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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS TO HENRY'S COMMENTARY.

BY ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER, D.D.

Commentaries on the Bible mnv l)c convcniontlv dividod into two kinds, the critical and practical. The
first, by a crammntical analysis of tlio words and ])lirascs of tlie orifrinal text, endeavor to ascertain the literal mean-
ing of each passage; and to enable others to judge of the correctness of the interpretation, the whole critical process
is spread before the reader. Helps of this sort are very important to tlie learned; for, in all cases, the literal sense
must be determined before any proper use can be made of the text, or any other interpretation founded on it. The
propriety, force, and meaning of a metaphor, or an allegory, can only be known by first understanding the literal

meaning of the words employed ; and the same is true in regard to what may be called the mystical, or spiritual

meaning of any passage of Scrijiture. But, however necessary this critical analysis may be, it can be useful to none
but the learned. Commentaries of another kind, therefore, are required for common readers, who have as deep an
interest involved in the truths of the Bible as the critical scholar; and who are as much bound in duty to search the
Scriptures : for. as everv man must give account of himself, both of his faith and practice, he must have the right

to judge for himself The best helps ought, therefore, to be provided, to enable all classes of men to form correct
opinions on the all-important subject of religion. For this reason, many practical expositions, not only of detached
passages and single books, but of the whole Bible, have been composed, and have been extensively useful in elucidat-

ing the Sci'iptures, and in teaching how the truths of Eevelation may be applied to regulate the hearts, and direct

the lives of men. In this class, Henry's Exposition holds a distiiiguished place. This work has now been before
the Christian community for more than a hundred years, and has, from its first publication, been so well received,
and is so generally approved, that all recommendation of the work itself seems to be now superfluous. It has, in-

deed, become a standard work in theology
; not with the people of one denomination only, but with the friends of

sound piety and evangelical religion, of every name. Many other valuable commentaries, it is true, have been given
to the public since this work was first edited, and have deservedly gained for themselves a high estimation and
extensive circulation. But it may be safely said that Henry's Exposition of the Bible has not been sujierseded by
any of these publications ; and in those points in which its peculiar excellence consists, remains unrivaled. For
some particular purposes, and in some )iarticular respects, other Commentaries may be preferable ; but, taking it as

a whole, and as adapted to every class of readers, this Commentary may be said to combine more excellences than
any work of the kind which was ever written, in any language. And this is not the opinion of (me, or a few per-

sons, but thousands of judicious theologians have been of the same mind ; and it may be predicted, that as long a*

the English language shall remain unchanged, Henry's Exposition will be highly appreciated by the lovers of
true religion.

Our object in this Preface is, to endeavor to point out some of the more distinguishing characteristics of this great

work, and to offer some motives to induce Christians of our country to study it. Before I proceed further, however,
I would remark, that the principal excellence of this Exposition docs not consist in solving difficulties which may
be found in Scripture. On this ground, complaint is sometimes heard from those who consult this Commentary,
that they may obtain light on obscure and perplexed passages, of being disappointed in their expectations ; and
that, while plain passages are largely expounded, those which arc difiicult are briefly touched, or passed over with-

out notice. To this objection it may be answered, that to exhibit the use and application of those parts of Scripture

which are not involved in difficulty, is far more important for practical purposes, than the elucidation of obscure

passages. It is a general, and surely it is a comfortable fact, that those parts of Scripture which are most obscure

are least important. But the same objection might be made, and indeed has been made, to all Commentaries, that

they leave the difficult texts as obscure as they found them ; from which the only legitimate inference is. that in

regarl to a large portion of texts of difficult interpretation, the learned and unlearned stand very much on the same
level

;
yet, doubtless, much light has been shed on many things in the Scriptures by the labors of the learned. And

although we do not claim for this Commentator the highest place among Biblical critics, yet we have a right to say

that Henry was a sound and ripe scholar ; and especially, is said by his biographers, to have been an excellent

Hebrew scholar. We are not to suppose, because no parade of critical learning is exhibited in these volumes, that

tlie Author did not critically examine every text. As the Orator is said to practice the art of eloquence most per-

fectly when all appearance of art is concealed ; so we may say that he makes the best use of the critical art in the
iustruclion of the people, who furnishes them with the results, without bringing at all into view the learned process

by which they were arrived at. One fact is certain from internal evidence, that Mr. Henry wrote his Commentary
on the Old and New Testaments, with the learned compilation of Pool, called Crilicarum Synopsis, open before him

;

as, in all difficult passages, he has judiciously selected that opinion from the many presented in this work, which,
upon the whole, seems to be most probable.

But, while we contend that our Author is a sound and ingenious Expositor, as it relates to the literal interpreta-

tiou of Scripture
;
yet we do not found his claim to preeminence on his critical acumen, or profound erudition, but

on qualities which shall now be distinctly brought into view.
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1. To begin, then, with the style of this work, I would remark, tlint t wo qualities, not often united, are here combined,

perspicn'ty and conciseness. Tliat the style is persiiicuous needs no otlier proof than the examination of any jino-a

of the Exposition. And when I attribute perspicuity to this loraposition, I use the word in direct reference to tlie

capacity and apprehension of the unlearned reader. A style chiefly formed of words of a foreign origin, may In;

as perspicuous to a learned man as any other; but not so to the common reader, who is only fixmiliar with tliat

kind of language which is commonly used in conversation. For the most part, Mr. Henry's style is made up of

pure old English words, and therefore it is plain to every class of people ; and is also familiar, because the words
are the same as those all are accustomed to hear every day.

But it will not be so readily granted that the style is concise. The number and size of the volumes seem to lend

to a difierent conclusion. And, indeed, when wo see six folio volumes, written by one hand, the presumption is

very natural and strong, that he must be a diffuse writer. This, however, in regard to our Expositor, is not the

fact. There are few books, in the English language, written in a more concise, sententious style, than Henry's
Exposition. On examin.ation, very few expletives will be found. Every word speaks, and every sentence is preg-

nant with meaning ; so that I do not know how the book could be abridged in any other way than by leaving out

a part of its contents. And we must distinguish between a long discourse and one which is diffuse : a short work
may be very diffuse, while one of great lemrth may not have a superfluous word.

2. Another quality of the style of this Commentary is vivacity. This word does not exactly express the idea

which I wish to convey, but it comes as near it as any one I can think of at present. I mean that pleasant turn

of thought, in which we meet with unexpected associations of ideas, expressed in that concise and pointed form
which, on other subjects, would be termed wit. Indeed, if I were permitted to invent a phrase to indicate tlir^

quality of which I am now speaking, I would call it sjnritual tvil. It has by some been called a cheerful style; and
certainly, the reading of this work has a tendency not only to keep the attention awake, but to diffuse a clieerful

emotion through the soul. He must be a very bad man who would become gloomy by the perusal of Henry's Com-
mentary. Now, I need not say how important this quality is in a composition of such extent. Without it, liow-

ever excellent the matter, weariness would take h.old of the reader a thousand times before he had finished tlie

work. This seems to have been the natural turn and complexion of the pious author's thougiits. There is no
affectation ; no unnatural comparisons, or strained antitheses. It is true there is an approach to what is called

quaintness, and a frequent display on words and phra.ses of similar sound, but different meaning; but, although
these things are not conformable to the standard of modern taste, yet they are very agreeable to the great mass
of the people, and give such a zest in the perusal of the work, that we can scarcely allow oui'selves to indulge a
wish that the style were in any respect different from what it is.

3. But a characteristic of this Exposition of a more important kind than any that have been mentioned is, tlie

fertility and variety of good sentiment, manifest throughout the work. The mind of the author seems not only to

have been imbued with excellent spiritual ideas, but to have teemed with them. It is comparable to a perennial

fountain, which continually sends forth streams of living water. In deriving rich instruction and consolation from
the sacred oracles, adapted to all the various conditions and characters of men, the author displays a fecundity of

thought, and an ingenuity in making the application of divine truth, which strikes us with admiration. The re-

sources of most men have been exhausted in expounding a few books of the Bible ; after which little more could

have been expected, than common-place matter, or the continual recurrence of the same ideas : but the riches

of our Expositor's mind seem to have been inexhaustible. He comes to every successive portion of the sacred

Scriptures with a fullness and freshness of matter, and with a variety in his remarks which, while it instructs, at

the same time refreshes us. Even in his exposition of those books, which are very similar in their contents, as the

gospels for example, we still find a pleasing variety in the notes of the commentator. It is difficult to conceive
how one man should have been able to accomplish such a work, without any falling off in the style of

execution.

It is true, indeed, that Mr. Henry did not live to put a finisliing hand to the Exposition. He made ample pre-

parations for the completion of the work ; but while it was in press, to the regret of all good men, he was called

away from the field of labor. But the providence of God, thougli mysterious, is always wise. It should be matter
of lively gratitude that this eminent servant of God was permitted to remain so long in our world, and to accom-
plish so much for the edification of the Church, not only in his own, but in all future ages. The Commentary was
com]:)leted by the author as far as to the end of the Acts of the Apostles. The remaining books were ex-

pounded by certain of his friends, who were eminent for their theological knowledge and piety
;
and who, doubt-

less, availed themselves of the assistance of his papers, in executing the work, which they respectively undertook.
Their names are prefixed to the books on which they severally wrote the Commentary ; and, although the reader
will be sensible of the want of Mr. Henry's peculiar vivacity and happy turn of thought, yet he will find the con-
tinuation of the Exposition executed in an able and judicious manner, and with as near an approximation to the

author's inimitable style as could be expected from other hands.

4. There is, perhaps, no one thing which gives a more distinctive character to this performance, than the weighty,
pitliy, pointed sayings with which it abounds. Whether these apothegms were generally the production of the

author's ingenuity, or were collected from the common stock of English proverbs, current in his day, their value

is the same tx) uii.

The ancients appear to have understood, better than the moderns, the importance of the method of instruction

by proverb.s, or aphorisms. It was considered by them the highest effort of wisdom to invent proverbs, parables,

or fables, which, in few words, convey much meaning. Several of those, called by way of eminence the wise
MEN OF Greece, are celebrated for no other productions but a few sayings which met with general approbation.
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iiri'l which passed into proverbs. The value of a stock of good proverbs to a nation can not easily be too highly

p;)prcciated. These are kept in constant use and circulation, and are learned bv all classes of people, without

effort: and become, to the vulgar, the maxims by which life is regulated. Nothing is more common, when a man'ii

ju'lgment has been suspended for a while, than to come to a decision, by the recollection of some proverb oi

general maxim. Men are actually influenced by the knowledge which is present to their minds, at the moment
when their purpose is formed, and this gives an advantage to apothegms over every other form in which useful

Icnowledge is treasured up. While other learning is like treasure hoai'ded up, which can not always be put into

circulation at a moment's warning, these are comparable to the current coin of a nation, which is always ready, and
always in circulation. Perhaps a man might often be as useful to his country by inventing and putting into general

circulation a few pithy, pointed, moral or prudential maxims, as by Avriting an elaborate work on moral science or

political economy. It is a fact worthy of notice, that the peasantry or common people in some places carry on their

conversation very much by recollecting and repeating appropriate proverbs; and such people will generally be

found to be more than usually discerning and prudent. In the instruction of youtli, this easy method of furnishing

and fortifying their minds ought not to be neglected. A father who instills into his children a large stock of sound,

practical, moral and prudential aphorisms, really leaves them a richer inheritance than if he provided for them as

many jewels. We have, moreover, the highest authority for this mode of instruction. The Bible is replete with

aphorisms of the most important kind ; and one whole book, written by the wisest of men, contains nothing else

out proverbs. Besides, many of our Lord's instructions were delivered in this form.

One of the most useful and esteemed works of the celebrated Erasmus, is a collection of aphorisms from all

the writings of the Greek and Eoman authors; and he who should judiciously make a collection of useful English

apothegms, would confer a favor on the public at large. But it has occurred to the writer, many years since, that

an excellent and useful little volume of choice sayings might be collected from Henry's Commentary alone; and

if any reader of this work should take the pains to make such a collection for his own use and that of his children

or friends, he would never have occasion to repent of his labor. The exuberance of our author's mind in compos-

ing such apothegms, or his diligence in collecting them, gives a peculiar stamp to his work, which distinguish it

from all other expositions, and ever will render it valuable as the repository of a most useful species of learning,

not to be found in such abundance any where else.

5. The next characteristic of the following Exposition is, the felicity and frequency with which the text, at any

time under consideration, is elucidated by parallel passages. If there were no more than a frequent and copious

reference to such similar texts, it would not deserve particular notice as forming a distinguishing trait of this per-

formance ; for other commentators have exceeded Mr. Henry in this respect ; and, indeed, a good concordance,

with patient labor, is all that is requisite for the accomplishment of such a work. But in Mr. Henry's references

there is often an ingenuity which borrows light from points where it was not perceived by others to exist. By an

unexpected association and comparison of different passages, while he instructs us in that knowledge of the Scrip-

t ures which is derived from comparing spiritual things ivith spiritual, he, at the same time, iills us with an agreeable

surprise, at the unlooked-for coincidence of points apparently remote from each other.

No one, I think, can read this Commentary without being fully satisfied that the word of God dwelt richly in

the mind of its author, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. Indeed, it would seem that the contents of the

Bible were constantly present to his mind, not merely in the way of recollecting them, but by a deep knowledge

ot their meaning and various bearings ; so that he was able to survey each text by the aid of the concentrated Ught

of the whole Bible.

I need not pause to recommend this mode of interpreting Scripture ; for it recommends itself to every reflecting

mind, and has the authority of apostolic precept. I will only remark, that it affords a double satisfaction to the

lover of truth ; for while he is thus enabled to understand a particular text more clearly, he, at the same time,

discovers the harmon}^ which subsists between all the parts of divine revelation.

The only other thing which I shall mention, as characteristic of this work, is its evangelical, spiritual and practical

cast. The truths of God are here presented simply, without being complicated with human philosophy, or en-

cumbered with the technical distinctions of scholastic theology, or obscured by the mists of unintelligible meta-

physics. Neither is the truth presented in a controversial form, but mostly, as if no controversy existed. No
doubt controversy is necessary in its place ; but the more it is excluded from the pulpit, and from books intended

for the edification of the people at large, the more probability will there be that the truth will produce its

genuine effect.

It has been objected that the author does not give sufficient prominence to some important truths taught in the

word of God ;—but, if he has given a sound exposition of those passages in which these doctrines are contained,

lie lias allowed them the same comparative length and breadth which they occupy in the Bible ; and has preserved

that proportion between the difi'erent parts of divine revelation which the Holy Ghost has established. Indeed,

tliis course is made necessary to the expositor of the whole Bible, unless he would leave his exposition to discuss

particular points of doctrine. Besides, some truths, not more important than many others, occupy a large space

m systems of polemic theology, because they have often been opposed or disputed.

ISIo man who has written so much, and expressed so many opinions, as Mr. Henry has done in his Commentary,

will be likely to have the concurrence of any one thmking man, on every minute point ; but it would be extrernely

difficult to find a book of such extent, which unites so many minds in its aiiprobation. Men who seem to differ

considerably in doctrinal views, read this work respectively, with pleasure and edificatior. It is no difficult matter,

indeed, to ascertain the author's theological opinions, which are freely expressed, when the exposition of the Scrip-

I urc require it ; but he is moderate, and cautious of giving offence to those who difliir from him
;
a«d by his
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unceasing effort to give a practical turn to every passage, be conciliates the pious reader's nind, even while he
delivers opinions which he can not adopt.

The end at which the author aimed, and of which he never lost sight in expounding a single text, was, to make
men wise unto salvation ; and the whole tendency of the work is to produce spiritual wisdom, an ardent love

of holiness, and a conscientious and diligent regard to all the revealed will of God, in the performance of public

and private duties.*

It is an excellency, in this Commentary, that the truths of Scripture are adapted, with great spiritual skill, to

the various afflictions, conflicts, and temptations which are incident to the Christian life. The erring will here find

reproof and direction, the sluggish excitement, the timid encouragement, the mourner comfort, and the growing
Christian confirmation and increase of knowledge and assurance.

It mav be more necessary for the unlearned to read such works as this than for the learned
;
yet I am persuaded

that there is no man living, however learned, but might derive much practical instruction from Henry's Exposi-

tion of the Bible ; and if ministers of the Gospel would spend much time in perusing this work, it would manifest

itself by the richness and spirituality of their sermons and lectures. The celebrated George Whitefield states, when
speaking of his preparation for the work of the ministry, that he had read the whole of Henry's Exposition of

the Bible on his knees. One principal reason why 3'oung clergym.en, who po.ssess this work, derive less benefit

from it than they might, is, that they are in the habit, probably, of merely consulting the work, occasionally, when
they want some aid in composing a sermon, or preparing an expository lecture for their people. But the fall

value of this Commentary will never be perceived by those who use it. It should be carefully read, in course, and
with a view to personal improvement. It is a melancholy fiict, that our intellect .may be vigorously exercised in

discovering and arranging truths of the most important and practical kind, without the least personal edifica-

tion. This is one of the many snares to which preachers of the Gospel are liable, and from which it results that

their hearers often derive much more benefit from their studies than they do themselves. It would be a great

point gaineil, if ministers could learn the art of studying their sermons with the heart as well as the head ; and

I know of few things which would more effectually tend to bring this about than a frequent and serious perusal

of Henry's Commentary, especially if fervent pra3rer were combined with the reading.

But, after all that I have said, with the view of exhibiting the characteristics of this work, I am sensible that

such general description can, at best, afibrd but inadequate ideas of the spirit and style of an author, so peculiar

in his manner. Tliere is in good writing, as in the human countenance, an expression, which mere words can not

depict. There is a penetrating savor—a defusive spirit which takes hold of the feelings of the reader, and for

the time assitnilates his emotions and sentiments to those of the writer. To understand how this efl'ect is pro-

duced by the tones of the living voice, accompanied with the animated expression of the countenance of a

jmblic speaker, is not so difficult ; but to explain how the composition of one, long since dead, should still retain

that penetrating, spirit-stirring energy, which we find in the writings of men, whose hearts were warm with

holy atfections, is not easy. The fact, however, is certain ; we experience the salutary effect, when we peruse

their works. In reading for edification, therefore, it is of such greater utility to apply ourselves to the writings

of men, who, while they wrote, felt the sacred flame of divine love glowing in their breasts, than to such as excel

in mere intellectual vigor, or in elegance of style.

My 2"ii'incipal object in this Preface is, to persuade those who may take the trouble to read it, to enter seriously

and resolutely on the perusal of the following work. Whatever other books of this kind may be possessed,

still Henry's Ex^Dositiou will prove a treasure to any family, if it be diligently studied ; without which no book
can be useful.

But while we wish to raise in the minds of our readers a high estimation of the value of Henry's Commentary,
we would not dismiss the subject without observing, that whatever luster the work possesses, it is all borrowed.
The light with which it shines is reflected light. The whole value of this or any other similar work, consists

merely in holding up, clearly and distinctly, the truth which is contained in the sacred records. And whatever of
spiritual wisdom, or of the savor of piety, is found in these pages, was all derived from the influence of that Holy
Spirit, who inspired the prophets and ajjostles to write the Scripture's, and who still bestows grace and spiritual

endowments on his chosen servants, by which they are qualified, to preach and wi'ite, in such a manner as to promote
the edification of his church. In every age, God raises up men for the defence of the Gospel, and also for the ex-

position of his Word ; and some of these are honored not only with usefulness while they live, but with more abund-
ant and extensive usefulness after their decease; so that being dead they still speak. It it impossible to calculate

how much good has been and will still be affected by the jsious labors of Henry and ScoTT. Their works will

bo read in regions so remote and obscure that they never came to the knowledge of tlie pious writers. They will

be read in the distant islands of the Pacific, and in the central regions of Africa, as well as in the most retired

recesses of our own country. What an encouragement is this for uieu who have the ability, to labor indefatigably

in the communication and diffusion of divine truth ? Of books we have a sujjerabundance, but of books of the

jiroper kind we have not half enough. Copies of works of undisj)Uted exceflence ought to be multiislied, until

all who can read are supplied with the precious treasure.

But let God have the glory of every invention, of every gift, and of every work, by v/hich the progress and
difiusion of truth arc promoted or facilitated; and let all that is said in praise of men, be fc spoken, as to redound

to the honor and glory of the Triune God!

—

Amen.

* See the author's gcuoral rrcface, prefixed to the 1st volume.



INTEODUCTORY REMARKS
ON

HENRY'S EXPOSITION.
BY THE

REV. EDWARD BICKERSTETH.

The Commentary of Matthew Henry has for above a century been hiorhly prized by Christians of all denomina-

tions; nor has any subsequent Commentary rendered it less valuable, or less desirable in every Christian's

library.

The private Christian will find it a practical and devotional Exposition of the Word of God, spiritual and ex-

perimental, cheerful, edifving, and judicious. The minister will obtain from it constant assistance for his ministry,

and to him it will be especially useful in furnishing e;ood hints for expounding the Scriptures.

It assumes not the character of a Critical Work. Bishop Patrick and Matthew Poole had done much toward
supplying a Critical Commentary before Matthew Henry published his Exposition, and in Pool's Synopsis we
have an invaluable Apparatus of Criticism on the sacred text.

But Mr. Henry took the more extensively useful part of Exposition—^that of giving the general sense of Scrip-

ture with plainness and simplicity. He seems to remind us of a kind-hearted old gentleman, full of wisdom and
love, and mature in Christian experience, seated in an arm-chair, surrounded with his fomily, and talking familiarly

to his children, pouring out with freedom and fluency the rich streams of a devotional and affectionate heart.

It is delightful to observe in different Commentators the varied gifts of the Holy Spirit dividing to each as it

pleases him, for the edification of the Church. Mr. Scott's Commentary is eminent for sound judgment. His prac-

tical reflections and his marginal references, the plain good sense and strength of mind so generally running through

his work, the powerful" defence of the main doctrines of the Gospel, and the constant enforcement of its holy

practice, render his Commentary invaluable.

There is in Matthew Henry a glow of love, a full exhibition of the sense, a happy reference to the passage

expounded, and a lively cheerfulness, which will ever make his work popular, useful and indispensable. Mr. Scott

having had much to do with the Antinomians, seems to feel it necessary to place a double guard on every point

that might lead to that ruinous error ; and hence it has been thought by some that he does not alwa^^s give that

fall consolation which a promise might afford, and now and then dwells prominently or too exclusively on the

defects of Christians, when the heart might advantageously have been cheered by a display of the happiness and
true blessedsess of obedience. Here Mr. Henry moves freely, and expounds at length the truths of the Gospel,

with much unction and consolation, and yet with great good sense and sobriety, and with a constant regard to

practical holiness.

His style partakes of the improvement that was going forward in our language in his time, and (if there be

some of the peculiarities of older days) it is every where plain and conspicuous. If his subdivisions are numer-
ous, tliey are easy, sensible, and well arranged ; and if he sometimes uses words for the sake of an antithesis or

an alliteration, it is usually so natural and profitable that it enlivens rather than offends. He had a fine imagina-

tion
;
and though his Exposition is long, you feel that it arises from the fullness of Scripture, rather than from

the prolixity of the commentator. His observations are so full of Scriptural allusions, and so lively, as to make
the work very profitable for private, practical and devotional reading.

Later researches and subsequent events have thrown further light on Prophecies. Henry's Exposition may
here be viewed as always giving a spiritual and practical improvement, rather than the most accurate interpreta-

tion of the prophecy. If in any thing Mr. Henry fails, it is by giving a spiritual and allegorical explication with-

out sufBcient reference to the literal accomplishment. But here, after all, who can claim to be an unerring guide?
Especially in parts of prophecy that may be unfulfilled, it becomes us to speak with the utmost modesty and
humility. Here every commontitor must fail of giving a sure view of the full meaning till events furnish the

only certain exposition. There is, however, in Mr. Henry the edification and comfort of a spiritual lesson, if

there be not, with that, the high advantage of an exact elucidation of the prophecy.
All Matthew Henry's books were written with much prayer. This has made them such a lasting blessing.

Prayer brings down the Divine Spirit : prayer leads us by the Saviour to that God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who blesses us with all spiritual blessings, and gives us devout, and holy, and heavenly feelings.

Here is the true spring of those pious books which have been of extensive benefit to the Church ; and it is well

to trace it here, that all the glory of any good done by man may be altogether ascribed to the Father of Lights,

ai:d the God of all Grace. The biographer of Mr. Henry, the Rev. W. Tong, speaking of his works ia general
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says, "It were easy to give an account, out of his own papers, of the thoughts and desires of Mr. Henry lonl on
the publishing of his works ; with what humility, with what fear, and with what earnest prayer he sent tAem out
into the world

; entirely consecrating; all to the honor of God and the service of the Church : but that would, per-

haps, be tedious to those that did not know him, and not so necessary to those that did know with what a sense
of his own unworthiness and dependence upon the grace of God he went on in every part of his work. I shall

only say, by what I have seen under his own hand of his acknowledging God in all he has made public, I can not
but hope a very signal blessing from God will attend them, and make them of great use, not only in the present,

but in future generations."*

Matthew Henry was a Nonconformist, but by no means of a narrow or sectarian spirit. The life of his father,

Philip Henrv, was published by Dr. "Wordsworth in his Ecclesiastical Biography, as a fine example of noncon-
formity, united with Christian graces. When Matthew Henry was pursuing his studies in London, he attended
Bishop Stillingfleet's ministry, and was much pleased with his serious, practical preaching. No one need therefore
be apprehensive that any of the views which we of the Established Church entertain are here opposed. The writer
has hardly seen any thing that a Churcliman will find objectionable. The work rises above those little things
which divide real Christians, to those high, and holy, and heavenly things in which they agree. He does in one or
two parts express himself as one of a different communion would do ; but things of this kind occur so rarely,

and with so little of partiality, as to call for no particular remark. A Churchman would have little wisdom or
candor who could be prevented, by one or two instances of things which he may not wholly approve, from
deriving that high, practical good which such an Exposition is calculated to communicate.

Tlie doctrine which he maintains are those of the Church of England, and of the whole body of the Reformed
Church ; and it is delightful to sec and feel how large and spacious is the territory thus common to all Christians.

It is the joy of every Christian heart to know thnt there are in all denominations which hold the head, even our
Saviour Christ, sincere and faithful, and beloved brethren ; and that the time wiU soon arrive when those lesser

things, which have too long served to keep us asunder, shall be done away, and we shall dwell in our Saviour's
presence forever.

And before that .loyful day arrives, an intelligent Christian will rejoice to have on his shelves, ranged side by
side, Leighton and Rutherford, Usher and Owen, Reynolds and Howe, Hall and Baxter, Scott and Henry ; and he
will find each in their turn minister suitable food for his spiritual nourishment, and with one aim and one heart
they will refresh, and cheer, and strengthen him, and help him on in the way to Zion.

Tlie Edition now presented to the public is taken from the corrected London edition of 1811, which was
revised by the Rev. George Burder and the Rev. Joseph Hughes, whose praises are in all the churches of Christ.

Their labors were chiefly employed in " examining the references to Scripture ; translating quotations from the
learned languages; arranging the paragraphs, and all the figured divisions in a more conspicuous manner;
expressing in the head-line the substance of the page, and, where practicable, the chronology ; adjusting the orthog-

raphy and punctuation to the modern standard
; occasionally rectifying grammatical improprieties, and indeed

rendering the whole more correct."

With such views of the value and excellence of this Work, views which the writer has long entertained, and
with some sense of the benefit which he trusts that he has personally derived from it for many years, he had great
jilcasurc in acceding to a request from the Publisher to give these introductory remarks. He will be truly thankful
if any should thereby be led to look and derive spiritual good from a work which might otherwise not have come
into their possession,

Edward Biceersteth.
Islington, May 21, 182'7.

* Account of the lafe and Death of Mr. Matthew Henry, chiefly collected out of his own papera, by the Rov. W. Tong.
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Most leaders of a work which has acquired any degree of celebrity, feel a desire to know something of the author;
and tiiat desire is increased, in proportion as they find themselves interested in the work itself. It may therefore be
presumed, that the readers of Mr. Henry's writings, which have long been in high repute in tiie religious w :,rld, will

wish for some information concerning the character and life of that excellent man, whose pen produced so many
admirable performances. This is not merely an innocent, but a laudable curiosity, which we are happy to have the

present opportunity of gratifying, on the republication of his smaller pieces, as well as his larger work on the Bible ;

most of which pieces have long been out of print; and we are persuaded, that the more the author is known, th

greater pleasure pious readers will feel in the perusal of his writings.

A Life of Mr. Henry was published, shortly after his decease, by his intimate friend, the Rev. Mr. Tong, but it is

now become exceedingly scarce; and though it contains a just character and a faithful narrative, drawn from personal

Knowledge, as well as from private papers, the manner in which it is drawn up is not the most pleasing, the writer being

then far advanced in life; and it is rendered prolix, and even tedious, by the insertion of loo many extracts from his

diary, and too many articles relative to Mr. Henry's acquaintance and his own, as well as various other particulars,

which at this distance of time are become, uninteresting. On these accounts it was judged advisable, instead of re-

printing that work, to compose a new one. In this, however, all that appeared interesting in the former is retained,

and whatever else could be collected is inserted, particularly in relation to his settlement at Hackney, where some
persons were living when the writer of this first came to that place, who had the happiness to be Mr. Henry's hearers,

and remembered him well.

Mr. Matthew Henry was the second son of the eminently pious and excellent Mr. Philip Henry, whose
Life, published by him, is an admirable piece of biography, and who was ejected by the Act of Uniformity from his

living in the parish of Worthenbury, in Flintshire, A. D. 1662. This his son was born October 28, in the same year,

which also, he observes with pleasure in his diary, gave birth to many other ministers of his acquaintance, to whom
God had appointed more peaceful days than their predecessors, whom their brethren, who hated them, had castout. His
birth-place was Broad-Oak, inlscoid, Flintshire, within the parish of Malpal, which is inCheshire; a district signalized

in the British annals for the famous monastery of Bangor. Hither his father removed but a fortnight before his birth,

not being suffered any longer to continue in the place of his former ministry ; and here he spent the remainder of hi«

days. Mr. Henry's mother was Mrs. Katharine Matthews, the daughter and, heiress of Mr. Daniel Matthews, a gen-

tleman of an ancient family and a considerable estate, which, upon his death, came into the possession of Mr. Philip

Henry, by which he was enabled to live in comfort after his ejectment, and not only to preach the gospel gratis, as he

had opportunity, but likewise to relieve several of his necessitous brethren. But his wife proved to him a greater

treasure, as she was a woman equally eminent for piety and every other endow ment. Her son has done ample justice

to her character, in an excellent discourse, occasioned by her death, on Prov. 31. 28. Her children arise up, and
call her blessed. It is subjoined to the Life of his father.

The circumstances of Mr. Henry's birth were rather remarkable. Besides its being premature, (as the writer of

this has been credibly informed,) his mother's labour was so sudden, that she was delivered before any assistance could

be procured ; and he was so weakly a child that no one expected him to live. He was therefore baptized the next
day after he was born, by Mr. Holland the minister of the parish, but without godlather or godmother; and his

father desired the sign of the cross might not be used, but the minister said he durst not omit it.

When he was about five years old, he had the measles, by which his brother, who was a year older than himself,

was cut off; a circumstance which deeply affected him, and which he noticed with great seriousness, in a paper writ-

ten on his birth-day, when he had completed his thirteenth year, wherein he drew out a list of the merciej. v/hich he had
received, with lively expressions of gratitude to the Author of them. Ho long continued weakly s-(bjtct te .<puet, anJ

c •*
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^tlier complaints ; but he very early discovered a good mental capacity, and a thoughtful turn, so that it was remarked

his cliddhood had less of vanity than that of most children, and that at an earlier period than is usual, he put away
childish thini;;s. He was able to read a chapter in the Bible distinctly when he was but about three years old, and

was used to make pertinent remarks on what he read.

His first abiding convictions of relioion, according to his own written account, inthe paperabove referred to, were
wrouoht when he wa^ ten years of age, in consequence of a sermon preached by his excellent father, on Psalm 51. 17.

The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit ; a broken and a contrite heart, O God, tliou wilt not despise. " I think it was
" that," savs lie, " that melted me : afterwartls I began to enquire after Christ." He was early accustomed to make
memorandums of tlie sermons which he heard, and of the etfect they had upon his miud. From one of these papers,

dated December 17, 1613, it appears that he heard a sermon on the signs of true grace, which put him upon the strict

examination of himself by the rules which had been laid down; and, alter opening his mind to his father, he was
encouraged to draw a favourable conclusion respecting his spiritual slate. He particularly mentions his repentance

tor sin, acL'ording to the scripture-account of it, in many passages which he transcribes; his solemn dedication of

himself to God, according to the tenor of the gospel-covenant, and his love to God, as evidenced by his love to the

people of God, whom he chose as his best companions; and his love to the word of God, concerning which he ex-

presses him thus :
" I esteem it above all ; 1 desire it as the food of my soul ; I greatly delight both in reading and

"hearing it; and my soul can witness subjection to it, in some measure; I think I love the word of God for the
" purity of it ; I love the ministers and messengers of it; I rejoice in the good success of it; all which were given as
" marks of true love to the word, in a sermon I lately heard, on Psalm 119- 140. Thy word is very pure, therefore
" thy servant loeeth it."

In the same paper, which contains a catalogue "of the mercies of God to him, both temporal and spiritual," he

mentions it as matter of peculiar thankfulness that he was blessed with pious parents, who took so much pains in his

education, and by whose means he was brought so early to devote himself to God. After noticing with thankful-

ness his recovery from an ague which had hung long upon him, he mentions his first application to learning. It

w:ll be pleasing to the reader to see his own words."
" After this sickness, in the yearlCitiQ, I had health, and began to learn ray grammar. Blessed be God that gave

" me an understanding! Mr. 'I'urner entered me a little into the principles of grammar, and my father has carried me
" on in it ; the Lord grant he may live to perfect it!" As a proof of his affection to this his excellent father, as well

as of his piety to God, the following addition is here subjoined :
" In March, 1669, my dear father had a sore fever ;

" we thought he would have died; but our extremity was(iod's opportunity, and he arose and helped us."

It was observed by all who knew him, that he was remarkably quick in learning any thing, and that he possessed a

strong memory to retain it. He was early addicted to close application to his studies, and remarkably provident of his

time; so that his good mother, fearful lest he should injure his health, was sometimes obliged to call him down from
his closet and advise him to take a walk in the tields.

His whole conduct, in the happy family of which he was a member, was amiable and exemplary. As he ever ma-
nifested the greatest duty and deference to both his pious parents, so he exercised the utmost affection and kindness

towards his sisters. They all lived together in the most delightful unity : and he made it his business and his pleasure

to promote their best interests, both by his admonitions and his prayers. His fathe> recommended it to them to spend
an hour together every Saturday afternoon, in religious exercises, with a view to their preparation for the sabbath ; and
he conducted them with great propriety, to their mutual advantage.

He was always very regardful of his father's instructions, and with uncommon diligence he attended to his preach-
ing; with which he was sometimes so deeply affected, that, as soon as the service was ended, he would retire to his

closet, 10 weej) and pray over what he hail been hearing, and would hardly be prevailed upon to come down to dinner,

lest tlie nienioiy and imjiression of it sliould be effaced. He sometimes took an opportunity, especially in walking with
his father, to relate tu him the impressions which his discourses made upon him, and to open to him freely any diffi-

culties that occurred to his mind ; which proved of excellent use for his further information and encouragement.

It seems that Mr. Henry had an inclination to the ministry from his childhood. This partly appeared in his fond-

ness for imitating preaching, which he did with a degree of propriety and gravity beyond his years ; as also in his

frequent atiendance at the private meetings of good people, with whom he would pray, and repeat sermons, and
sonietiinrs expound the scriptures, to the surprise of all present. One of them once expressed to his father some con-

cern lest Ins son should be too forward, and fall into the snare of spiritual pride ; to whom the good man replied, " Let
" him go oil ; he fears God and designs well, and I hope God will keep him and bless him."

Mr. Piiilip Henry was useit generally to have some young student in his house, previous to his entrance on the

ministiy, who, while he was a pupil to Mr. Henry, acted as a tutor to his children. One of these was Mr. Williani

Turner, who was born in that neighbourhood, and had studied at Edmund Hall, Oxford. He was afterwards many
years vicar of VValburton, in Sussex, and was the autlior of a work in folio, on the History of remarkable Providences.

He lived with Mr. Henry at the time his son entered on his grammar, and was the person referred to by him in the

papers quoted above, as having initiated him into the Latin language; and it may be supposed, from his great piety

and studious turn, that he was in other respects useful to him. Mr. M. Henry remained under his father's eye and

tuition till he was about eighteen yearsof age, from which he enjoyed singular advantage for both literary and religious

attainments, to qualify him for the ministerial office ; and he soon afforded ample proof that he had not enjoyed them
in vain. As his constitution grew stronger with his growing years, his mind also improved in knowledge, grace, ami.

holiness, so that he was richly furnished betimes for the important office to which he had devoted his life,aiid seemed
not to need any further assistance than he had enjoyed, or might yet enjoy, under the tuition, and from the example,

of such a father, who was not only an excellent scholar himself, but had an admirable method of communicating
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knowledge to others. He was desirous, however, that his son might enjoy some further advantages in his edu-
cation at some more public seminary.

Mr. P. Henry had been partial to a University, having himself passed some years at Christ Church, Oxford. But
the sad alteration which had taken place in those seats of learning, after the Restoration, greatly altered liis opinion ;

so that, to preserve his son from the snares and temptations to which he might have been exposed from tlie want of
proper discipline, he determined upon sending him, in the year 1080, to an academj' which was then kept at Islington

by the learned and pious Mr. Thomas Doolittle, who trained up many young men for the mmistry, who made a
distinguished figure among the Protestant Dissentere. Here, among many other excellent young persons, he enjoyed
the society of Mr. Bury, who was from the same neighbourhood, and afterwards an eminent minister, who bore this

honourable testimony to Mr. Henry's character during the course of bis studies: " I was never better pleased," says

he, "when I was at Mr. Doolitlle's, than when I was in young Mr. Henry's company. He had such a savour of
" religion always upon his spirit, was of such a cheerful temper, so diffusive of all knowledge, so ready in the scrip-
" tures, so pertinent in all his petitions, so full and clear in all his performances, &c. that he was to me a most de-
"sirable friend, and I love heaven the better since he went thither." Mr. Bury observes, however, that " he had an
"almost inconceivable quickness in bis speech, but that he afterwards happily corrected it, as well for his own sake,

"as for the benefit of others."

Another of Mr. Henry's fellow-students was Mr. Henry Ch.\ndler, afterwards an eminent minister at Bath,
and father of the learned Dr. Chandler, of the Old Jewry, London. In a letter to Mr. Tong, he speaks of Mr. Henry
in the following respectful terms: "It is now thirty-live years since I had the happiness of being in the same house
" \vith him, so that it is impossible I should recollect the several [particulars] that fixed in me such an honourable
" idea of him, that nothing can efface while life and reason last. This I perfectly well remember; that, for serious

"piety and the most obliging behaviour, he was universally beloved by all the house. We were near thirty pupils

"when Mr. Henry graced and entertained the family, and I remember not that ever I heard one of the number
" speak a word to his disparagement. I am sure it was the common opinion, that he was as sweet-tempered, cour-
" teous, and obliging a gentleman as could come into a house; his going from us was universally lamented."

How long he continued with Mr. Doolittle is not quite certain. Such was the persecuting temper of the times,

that this good man was obliged to leave Islington, {upon which he removed to Battersea,) and soon after to disperse

his pupils into private families at Clapham, to which place it does not appear that Mr. Henry followed them. It is

certain, however, that when he quitted this academy, he returned to his father's house, where he pursued his studies

with great assiduity. Among his papers is one dated Broad-Oak, l(iS'2, (about which time it seems probable that he
returned thither,) which is a memorial of the mercies which he had received from the hand of God from his birth to

that time, which was his birth-day: it consists of twenty-six particulars, and discoveis a lively spirit of devotion.

Mr. Henry was now twenty years of age, and had made great improvement in ail the branches of science, which
tended to fit him for appearing with great advantage under the ministerial character. But it does not appear that he

had yet begun to exercise his talents in public. He was, however, frequently engaged in social exercises of devotion

among the good people of his father's acquaintance, and who resorted to that house of prayer. His company was
much coveted by them, and they were highly gratified by his visits, which lie was ever ready to make to the meanest
of them; when he was used to pray with them, and converse with great freedom, affection, and judgment, on their

spiritual concerns. Greatly delighted were they to see such a sou treading so closely in the steps of such a father;

and his memory was long precious in that neighbourhood, and in the adjacent country, where Mr. Philip Ki-nry used

frequently to preach in the houses of those pious gentlemen who entertained the ejected ministers, though they gene-

:-ally attended the worship of the established church.
As the times were dark, and the circumstances of dissenting ministers were very discouraging, Mr. Henry had no

prospect of a pastoral settlement with a congregation; he therefore, with the ail vice of frieiuls, directed his thoughts

to another and very different employment. He had formed an intimacy with Rowland Hunt, Esq. of Boieaton,

who married the daughter of Lord Paget, and at whose house Mr. P. Henry used to preach once a quarter, and
administer the Lord's supper. This worthy gentleman advised his father to enter him in one of the Inns of court, for

the study of the law. His view in this was not to divert him from his design of pursuing the work of the ministry, but

to find him some present employment of his time, as he was but young, which might hereafter be advantageous to him,

not only in a temporal view, as he was heir to a handsome estate, but as it miaht be subservient to his usefulness as a

minister. Accordingly, Mr. Henry went to Gray's-Imi, about the end of April, l(j85.

Some of his friends discovered painful apprehensions lest this situation, and the connexions he might here form,

should prove unfavourable to his religious interests, and, in the issue, divert him from the sacred ollice to which his

former studies had been directed, and for which hediscoveied such peculiar qualifications. But their fears happily
proved groundless; his heart was fully bent for God, and established with grace ; so that he still maintained his sted-

fastness amidst all the temptations with which he was surrounded. He happily formed an acquaintance with several

young gentlemen, then students of the law, who were exemplary for sobriety, diligence, and religion, who vvere glad

to receive him as an intimate associate, and with whom a mutual friendship conlinued to the last. Here his diligence

in study, his quick apprehension, his rapid proficiency, his tenacious memory, and his ready utterance, induced some
of the [uofession to think that he would have been eminent in the practice of the law, had he applied himself to it as

his business. But he felt himself under no temptation to relinquish the object of Ins first resolution, and he continually

kept that in his view, habituating himself to those exercises which might further his preparation for it. He heard the

most celebrated preachers in town ; among whom he seemed to be best pleased with Dr. Stilliiigfleet, at St. Andrew's,
Holborn, for his serious, practical preaching; and with Dr. Tillotson, at Lawrence Jiwry, for his admirable sermons
against popery. He accustomed himself to take notes of what he heard ; and be constantly sent a short scheme of th»
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sermons to Iii.i father, to \vliom he generally wrote twice everj' week, giving him an account of all remarkable occur-
rences with grtr-tjufigment, yia with all the caution and prudence which the difficulties of the times required.

During his residence in London, Mr. Henry not only attended with constancy on the [)ublic worship of God, but
he promoted social prayer and religious conference with his particular friends, and he sometimes expounded the scrip-

ture to lliem. When he was about to leave them, he delivered to them an excellent and atl'ectionate discourse, on
2 Thess. 2. 1. Bt/ the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto him ; recommending to himself
and them the hope of that blessed meeting, as their greatest comfort, now they were about to part. The letters which
he wrote to his friends while he continued alGray's-Iim, discover the lively sense of divine things which he preserved

upon his mind, of which an excellent one of great length is published by Tong, to his friend Mr. G. lUidge, of Nant-
wich, whose father's Memoirs he afterwards printed : from whence it appears how valuable a correspondent he was,

and how much he aimed at usefulness, in his letters as well as in his conversation.

But though his lime was not unprofitably spent in London, he sometimes complained of the want which he felt

of those opportunities which he had enjoyed in his father's house : his " Broad-Oak sabbaths, and the heavenly manna,"
which he had tasted there; and expressed hisearnest wishes to return. Accordingly in the month of June, 1686,
he went down to Broad-Oak, and continued several months in the country; when he made it appear that his

residence in London, and his study of the law, had been no way |)rejudicial to his religious temper, or his ministerial

qualifications. He now began to preach frequently as a candidate for the ministry, and he every where met
with great acceptance.

About this time he went to visit his friend Mr. Illidge, at Nantwich, who had been in a remarkable manner brought
lo a sense of religion by the ministry of Mr. P. Henry, and who was very zealous in promoting the spiritual benefit

of his neighbours. Mr. M. Henry spent several days with him, and preached in his house every evening to a con-
siderable number of people, of whom several dissolute persons appeared to be deeply impressed with what they heard.

One instance was very remarkable, 'i'he last evening, Mr. Henry preached on Job 37. 22. With God is terrible majesty.
Mr. Illidge, observing one man present whom he knew to be notoriously wicked, went the next morning to his house,
to see what impression this alarming discourse had made upon him ; when he found him in tears, under a deep con-
viction of sin, and the apprehension of misery. He found his wife also weeping with him, on account of her hus-
band's distress. Mr. Illidge gave him the best instruction he could, and prayed with him. He also made known
his case at Broad-Oak, that he might have further help from thence. There soon appeared a great change in him.
He m;\nifested a deep and abiding concern about his eternal state, and that of his wife, whom he taught to read.

He set up prayer in his family, went often to the meeting at Broad-Oak, and at length was admitted to the Lord's
supper. He sometimes spoke of the joy he felt at the remembrance of what God had done for him, and he maintained
a hopeful profession of religion for some years. His wife also gave proof of her conversion, and died, to all appear-
ance, a good christian. But he afterwards relapsed into sin, to the great grief of his best friends, and the dishonour of
religion. Whether he was effectually recovered does not appear.

Mr. Henry's great acceptance and success, at the commencement of his ministry, encouraged him to prosecute it

with increasing artlour. Having occasion to take a journey to Chester, some good people there, who had heard of his

fame, desired him to preach to them one evening in a private house ; liberty for public worship not being yet granted.
He rearlily consented, and preached three evenings successively at different houses in the city. The specimen which
these gooil people had now received of his talents excited in them an earnest desire lo have him settle with them;
having, about two years l)efore, lost two aged and faithful ministers; and another in the city, Mr. Harvey, being far

advanced in years, and i)reaching very privately. Being encouraged by a prevailing report that government was
disposed to grant indulgence to dissenters, some of them went, about the latter end'of the year, to Broad-Oak, to
express to him their wishes for his continued services. He was then in the twenty-fifth year of his age. On con-
sulting with his father, and thinking there was the voice of Providence in the affair, he gave ihem some encouragement
to hope for a compliance with their invitation, if liberty should be granted, provided Mr. Harvey consented, and they
would wait till his return from Loiiilon, where he was going to reside some months. They expressed their readiness
to receive him upon his own terms, and in his own time.

On the 24th of January, 1087, he set out for London with the only son of his friend Mr. Hunt. At Coventry he
heard that there had been a fire at Gray's-Inn, and at Holborn's-Court, where he had a chamber; upon which he
wrote to his father, that he expected the effects which he had left there were all lost; but on his arrival, he had the
pleasure to find that, by the care of a chamber-fellow, most of them were saved. The first material news he heard in

London, was tiiat the king had granted indulgence to the dissenters, and had empowered certain gentlemen to give
out licences: ihe price of one for a single person was ten pounds ; but if several joined, sixteen pounds; and eight
persons might join in taking out one licence.

Not many dissenters took out these licences; but the disposition of the court being sufficiently understood, many
began to meet publicly. About the end of February, Mr. Henry wrote to his father, that Mr. Faldo, a congregational
inimster, had preached, both morning and afternoon, to many hundred people, at Mr. Sclater's meeting in Moorfields.
The people of Chester now reminded him of his engagements to them, the propriety of which he sometimes was ready
to question, but he did not hesitate to fulfil them. The reverend and learned Mr. Woodcock came to him, and told hiiii

that he wisheil to engage him in a lecture which was set up chiefly for young persons ; but thanking him for his

respect, he modestly declined the ofl'er, and said that his service was most wanted in the country, and might
be most suitable there.

Mr. Henry now began to think seriously on the business of ordination, and consulted some ministers about it, par-
ticularly Mr. Tallents, of Salop, who had been some time in London, and Mr. James Owen, who was lately come up
from Oswestry, both of whom had known him from his childhood, and they gave him all possible encouragement in
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this design. He viewed the ministerial office in so awful a light, that he set himself to consider the engagement into

which a person enteis in his ordination to it, with the greatest seriousness. He drew up, on this occasion, chiefly for

his own use, a discourse on 1 Tim. 4. 15. Give t/u/selfwholly to them ; in which he stated the nature and several parts

of the ministerial work, and what it is for a man to be wholly in them, (as it is in the Greek,) and then proceeded
thorougiily to examine his own heart, with respect to his fitness for them. The paper is entitled, "Serious Self-exa-
" niination before Ordination;" with this text prefixed : Search me, O God, and know my heart, ^c. " It is worth
" while," says he " for a man at such a time, deliberately to ask himself, and conscientiously to answer, the six fol-

«* lowing questions: 1. Wliat am \} 2. What have I done.' 3. From what principles do 1 act in tins undertaking .!

"4. What are the ends I aim at in it? 5. What do I want? 6. What are my purposes and resolutions for the

"future?"—To each of these questions he gives a distinct answer, in several particulars, at a very considerable

length, which fill more than four large folio pages. The whole discovers fhe utmost seriousness, humility, and con-
scientious regard to truth and duty.

About this tinsea respect-able person, whom he had consulted about his ordination, intimated to him an apprehen-
sion that ne might possibly obtain it from one of the bishops, without those oaths antl declarations to which the

dissenters objected. This piobably took its rise from the moderation which the clergy were now disposed to show
towards the nonconformists, in consequence of the king's declaration for liberty of conscience, which they knew
originated m his intention to promote popery. Whether there was any solid ground for the apprehension or not, it

appears that the intimation of his frien(i induced Mr. Henry to investigate the question with the utmost care and
impartiality, " Whether it be advisable for one that hath devoted himself to the service of God in the work of the
" ministry, but is by no means satisfied with the terms of conformity, to choose ordination by episcopal hands (if it

" may be had without any oaths and subscriptions) rather than ordination by presbyters." Having fairly stated, in

v;riting, (dated April 28, 10S7,) the arguments which occurred to him on both sides, with earnest prayer for direc-

tion, he determined for the negative, and applied to those ministers in London to whom he was best known, for their

assistance in the solemn service.

On the 9th of Alay, these ministers met on the occasion, but where it was we have no account. The times were
such as rendered a pri\ate ordination most eligible, in the opinion of the ordainers, who were all of the Presbyterian

denomination, and who conducted the service in the manner which was common among the Presbyterians of that

day, and long after. We have no information respecting either a sermon or a charge delivered, as is usual on such
occasions ; but among Mr Henry's papers was found the Latin Thesis which he delivered on the question

—

Anjusti-

ficemur Fide absque operibiis Legis J^ A ffirmatur.—Mr. Tong has given an abstract of it, and has subjoined Mr Iieury's

confession of faith which perfectly agrees with the Assembly's Catechism.
For the same reason that the ordainers chose to have the service performed in private, they declined giving a

certificate of the ordination in the usual form, (which seemed to be an excess of caution,) ami only gave this

brief testimonial

:

"We, whose names are subscribed, are well assured that Mr. Matthew Henry is an ordained' minister of tlio

"gospel.

Sic Tester, W. Wickens,
Fran. Tai.lents,

"May 9, 1687." Edw, Lawkence,
Nath. Vincent,
James Owen,
Rich. Steele."

Of so much importance was a regular certificate of presbyterian ordination esteemed in those days, that Mr.
Henry, after he had been settled many years, and had many lining epistles to witness for him, applied to the oidaineis

then living, to give him a certificate in form; which had the signatures of Mr. Tallknts and Mr. Owen, dated

Dec. 17, 1702. It was remarkable, that one of the above ministers who engaged in Mi'. Matthew Ileiiiy's ordination,

was also employed in the ordination of his excellent father, Mr. Philip Henry, near thirty years before. This was
Mr. RicHAKD Steele, the author of that valuable Treatise on Old Age.

Mr. Henry, soon after his ordination, hastened down to Chester, to enter upon his pastoral charge. He left Lon-
don the latter end of May, and went first to Broad-Oak, where he stayed but a short time. Several persons of the

congregation came to meet him there, and conducted him to Chester, where it is needless to say how joyfully he was
received, especially on account of the liberty which was now granted to the dissenters, though the object of the king in

granting it was sufficiently known. Worship had hitherto been kept up in the house of Mr. Henthorne, which was
large and commodious, but only between and after the hours of public service at the established church, where most of

'

the people attended to hear Dr. Fogg and Dr. Hancock, whose ministry they highly valued. Their numbers, however,
so much increased, that it was found necessary to provide a larger place. With this Mr. Henthorne, who was zealous

in the cause, soon accommodated them against the time of Mr. Henry's coming ; having a large out-building belonging
lo the Friary, which was in his possession. The work of fitting it up w;is begun on a Monday, and it was in sufficient

forwardness to be opened for worship the next Lord's day. But Mr. Henry did not arrive till the Thursday
following, which was the lecture-day, when he preached his first sermon, on 1 Cor. 2. 2. / determined not to know any
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. Mr. Tong, who was present on the occasion, says, " I am a
" witness that they received him as an angel of God." But before he would preach, such was his respect to the aged
emd worthy Mr. Harvey, that he made him a visit, in order to be satisfied that his coming to Chester was with. Ins
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pprobatioii ; for without it, he assured him that he would return. The good old man soon satisfied him on this head,

telhng him that there was wort; enough in Chester for them both. They afterwards hved in the most perfect harmony,

Mr. Henry constantly attended his Tuesday lecture, and always behaved towards him as a son to a father. He also

advised all his friends to show him all possible respect, as a faithful minister of Christ, who had many years laboured

there in the gospel, and had also been a sufferer for it.

Mr. Henry's situation at Chester proved highly agreeable to him, on account of the valuable society he met with

there ; and it was soon rendered the more so, as three of his sisters were providentially brought to reside in that place,

in consequence of their being married to respectable and pious men, who belonged to his congregation, {Mr. Radford,

Mr. Holton, and Dr. Tilston,) to whom he conducted himself with a truly fraieiiial alfection. But a yet more agree-

able and important circumstance was his entrance into the conjugal state, with a lady who was possessed of every

qualification to render that stale happy. This was Mrs. Katharine, daughter of Mr. John Hardware, of Molds-
worth. On his first proposal, some obstacles lay in the way, but they were so completely removed, that the tnatch

was as agreeable to her parents as it was to hi?, jO t.iat they came to ie.=;iie at Chester, and they all lived together. But
this pleasing scene, like many earthly ones, was of very short continuance ; for withm a year and a half Mrs. Henry
was seized, in child-bed, with the small-pox, and died, Feb. 14, l&'Si), though the child was spared. Mr. Tong, who
lived within eigh'.een miles, came to visit this house of mourning ; who, having described the manner in which the

tender mother was affected, says of Mr. Henry, the first words he spoke to him, with many tears, were these: " I

" know nothing could support me under such a loss as this, but the good hope I have that she is gone to heaven, anil

" that in a little time I shall follow her thither."

It was no small alleviation of his grief, that the child was spared. His good father came to visit him on the occa-

sion, when he baptized the child in public, and the scene was peculiarly solemn and afl'ecting. Mr. Henry, on pre-

senting his child in baptism, (whom he named after her mother,) professed his faith and renewed his covenant, in a

most affecting manner, and then added, "Although my house be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an
" everlasting covenant, &c. I offer up this my child to the great God, a plant out of a dry ground, desiiing it may
" be implanted into Christ." Every heart was full, and few dry eyes were seen.

Under this severe affliction, God strengthened his heart and his hands, so that he pursued his work with his usual

diligence and vivacity. At length a kind providence repaired his loss, and the mother of his deceased wife was the

means of procuring him another. She recommended to him the daughter of Rodert Wakburton, Esq. of Grange,
the son of Peter W'arburton, Esq. Serjeant at law, and one of thejudges of the common pleas. He was a genii iriati

fond of retirement, who constantly had the Bible and Baxter's " Saint's Rest" on the table before him, and whosji juse

was a sanctuary to the silenced ministers. Mr. Henry's marriage to this lady was consummated, Jultj 8th, the same
year, at Grange, when both his father and mother were present, who were greatly pleased with the new relation, and
blessed God who had thus filled up the breach. Mr. and Mrs. Hardware now left Chester, and retired to an estate

which they had in Wirral, but their affection for Mr. Henry as a son continued.
From this time he kept a regular diary of all material occurrences and transactions to the end of his life; a practice

which he had lately recommended to his friends, in a discourse on Redeeming the time. From this diary of his the

following part of his history is principally taken.—We shall now give some account of his family by this second mar-
riage, and the manner in which he governed it.

In the space of twenty-two years he had nine children, eight of which were daughters. Three of them, namely,
the first, second, and fourth, died in their infancy. The first of these children was born, April 1-2, 1691, on which
occasion he made his will ; but she died in about a year and a half In his diary he makes many pious remarks on
this event, and the night of her funeral he writes thus :

" I have been this day doing a work I never did before—bury-
" ing a child. A sad day's work ! But my good friend, Mr. Lawrence, preached very seasonably and excellently,
" from Psalm 39. 9. I was dumb, I opened not my mouth, because thou didst it."

On the birth of the fourth of these children, he writes, June 24, 1697, " This child has come into a world of tears ;"

for his pious father, who had taken a pleasure in coming to baptize his grand-children, (which he did in a jjeculiarly

interesting manner,) was now dead, and he was particularly affected at the recollection of that event, as it happened
the very same day of the month the preceding year. But, says he, "God has set the one over against the other, that
" 1 may sing of mercy and judgment." But this child was taken away in less than a year and a half; upon which
occasion he writes, " My desire is to be sensible of the affliction, and yet patient under it. It is a smarting rod ;

" God calls my sins to remembrance—the coldness of my love, my abuse of spiritual comforts." But he adds, " 'Tis
" a rod in the hand of my Father. I desire to see a father's authority, who may do what he will ; and a father's love,
" who will do what rs best. We resign the soul of the child to Him that gave it.— I am in deaths often; Lord,
" teach me how to die daily," &c.
On May 3, 1700, God was pleased to give him a son. But his birth was attended with such uncommon aanger

both to the mother and the child, that he mentions it as a miracle of mercy that their lives were spared. This chdd
Mr. Henry himself baptized on the lecture-day, in the following week, by the name of Phimp,* when he preached on
the occasion from -2 Sam. 7. 14, 15. When this child was abouta month old, he was so ill that there was but little

hope ot his lite; and Mrs. Henry continued in such weakness, increased by her anxiety about her infant, that she,
and all her friends, expected her speedy dissolution. But God mercifully interposed, and restored both her and her

* It appears iha.1 he took the name of Warburton, upon inheriting the estate of his maternal grandfather ; and there was too

great a prooi-iety in his idinquislung the name of Henry, as he had departed fiom the spirit of his pious ancestors of that name. But his

father, who otteii tenderly mentions him in his diary, did not live to witness the unhappy change.
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child. On tliis occnsion Mr. Henry made a new wili, wliicli lie did wiili exemplary priulence and seriousness,

earnestly begging divine direction in this mailer, as lie did m every other, respecting himself, his family, and his

friends. His diary allbrds ample proof how he acl<novvU'dg''U mmI m all his ways, and what an aliectionate interest he

took in the concerns of all with whom he was connected.

We shall now notice his ronduct in his fa m i i,y, which was in a grt :it measure regulated In' the example of his

pions father, of whose house those who had access to it were ready to say. This is no other than the house of God, and
the gate of heaven. Mr. Henry was constant in the worship of God in his faiiiily, morning and evening, which nothing

was snft'ered to prevent. He called all the members of it together as early in the morning as circumstances would
permit ; and he did not delay it to a late hour in the evening, lest drowsiness should prevent devotion. He was never

tedious, but always full and comprehensive, performing much in a little time, which seldom exceeded half an hour.

He began with a short invocation for assistance and acceptance. He then read a portion of scripture, (in the morning
from the Old Testament, and from the New in the evening,) giving a short exposition in a plain and familiar manner,

so as to render it both intelligible and pleasant, and added practical reflections. To engage the greater attention, he

used toexamine someof his family how they underslood, and what they remembered of what they had heard. After

this, some part of a psalm was constantly sung, from a collection which he himself made, entitled, "Family
Hymns," selected from different translations of the psalms: and every one had a book, to prevent the interruption

occasioned by reading the lines. After singing, he prayed with great atfection and propriety, noticing every particular

case in his family, and not omitting the state of the nation and the church. This variety prevented the service from

being tedious, and his whole family attended it with pleasure. When the whole was ended, his children came to

him for his blessing, which he gave with solemnity and atl'ection.

Beside his stated family-worship, he occasionally kept family-fasts, as special circumstances required; when he

sometimes called in the assistance of his friends, whose resnective <'•='« ''nrl tvialswere committed to God with hisowii.

On the Lord's day he did not omit any part of his ordinary family-worship, but rising earlier on that day, after his

private devotion he began it somewhat sooner. On returning from the public morning service, after he had dined, ho
sung a psalm, offered a short prayer, and then retired till the time of the afternoon service. In the evening he usually

repeated the substance of both his sermons, in his family, when many of his neighbours came in: this he followed
with singing and prayer, and concluded with singing two verses more, previousto the benediction. Before supper, he
catechised the younger chiklieii: after supper, he sung the ISO'th Psalm, and catechised the elder children and servants;

examined them as to what they lemenibeied of the sermons, and concluded the <lay with prnyer. Having a happy con-

stitution both of body and of mind, he went through all this service with constancy and comfort, beside all his minis-

terial work in public, which he performed without any assistance, and which we now proceed to notice.

Mr. Henry having chosen the christian ministry as the grand business of his life, set himself to discharge the duties

of it, as soon as he obtained a settlement, with indefatigable industry and with equal delight, being willing to

spend and be spent in the service of Christ, and for the good of souls. His stated public services in his own congre-

gation, which were far from the whole of his labours, were such as few otiier persons could have gone through. His
method of proceeding in them was as follows

:

He began the public worship exactly at nine o'clock, with singing the 100th Psalm ; then offiererf a abort prayer,
4nd next read some portion of the Old Testament in course, and expounded it in the same manner as appears in his

orinted Exposition. He went through the Bible twice while he was at Chester, and on his lecture-day he expounded
all the Psalms not less than live times. After his public exposition was ended, he sung a second time, and prayed for

about half an hour. After which he preached about an hour, then prayed, and usually concluded with singing the
117th Psalm. He pursued the same plan in the afternoon, excepting that he then expounded the New Testament,
and at the close sung the 134th Psalm, or some verses of the 136th. In singing, he always made use of David's
Psalms, or other scripture-hymns, which he preferred to such as are wholly of human composition, the latter being
generally liable to this exception :

" that the fancy is too high, and the matter too low, and sometimes such as a wise
" and good man may not be able, with entire satisfaction, to offer up as a sacrifice to God."* In this work of praise

he took great delight, as appeared from the manner in which he engaged in it.

In PRAYER, Mr. Henry's gifts and graces eminently appeared. He had a wonderful faculty of engaging the atten-

tion and raising the affections of the worshippers. 7'hough in his second prayer he was always copious, yet he was
not tedious. It was always suited to the congregation, to the sermon, to the state of the nation, and of the church of
God. His petitions for the afllicted were very particular, pertinent, and affectionate. In regard to public affairs.

he was never guilty of profaning the worship of God by introducing any thing obnoxious to government, or offensive

to persons of any party; nor, on the other hand, by giving flattering titles to any description of men. The state of
the reformed churches abroad was much upon his heart, and he was a fervent intercessor for those of them that

suffered persecution for righteousness-sake.

How great a talent he had in preaching, is sufficiently known, from the many sermons of his which are before the
public. He was very happy in his choice of subjects, and of apposite texts, especially on particular occasions and
occurrences, public or private, which he was always ready to improve. His method in his sermons was just and easy ;

his language plain, sententious, and scriptural ; his elocution natural, and free from any odd or affected tone ; his
address was popular, earnest, and affectionate; both he himself and his auditory were often transported into tiais. The
strain of his preaching was spiritual, evangelical, and practical. He shunned not to declare the whole couiist 1 of God.

• Mr. Henry's jud^ent and practice in this matter deserve the serious consideration of those who perpetually sing Hymns of inere"

'.luman composition, almost to the exclusion of David's Psalms.

VOL. I.
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He delighted in preadiing Christ and the doctrines of free grace; but with equal zeal he preached up holiness in ail

its branches, constantly affirming it to be ^faithful saying. That they n-ho believe in Godshoul' be careful to maintain
good tvorks. He was indeed so practical a preacher, and sometimes used such a phraseology in treating on practical

subjects, that some have censured him as being too legal ; but he was no more of a legalist than the apostle Ja?He*,

whom he knew well how to reconcile with the apostle Panl.

It was a common custom with Mr. Henry to preach a scries of sermons upon a particular subject, which some-
times took up several years. But he did not follow the practice of several old divines, who delivered a great number
of discourses on the same text: his method was, to prevent the tediousness of such a practice, to fix upon different

texts for all the different parts of the subject which he discussed. By thus treating upon the various branches of faith

and practice in this connected view, as well as by his exposition of the Bible in course, his hearers had peculiar advan-
tage for improving in scripture-knowledge, above those whose ministers only discourse upon short detached passages ;

accordingly it was remarked, that Mr. Henry's people in general greatly excelled in judgment and spiritual

understanding.

Mr. Tong has given a list of the subjects which Mr. Henry thus discussed in their connexion, which would here

occupy too much room. The following is a brief specimen. Soon after he settled at Chester, he delivered a set of

sermons on the guilt and misery of an unconverted state, from several texts: in another, he treated on conversions.

After these, he preached a series of discourses on a well-ordered conversation, beginning with one on Psalm 50. 23.

Each sermon contained a distinct direction, grounded on a separate text. A brief sketch of these may be acceptable

and useful. 1. Fix a right principle of grace in the heart;, 2 Cor. 1. 12. latter part. -2. Eye the gospel of Christ as

youi great rule, Phil, i- 07. 3. Set the Lord always before you, Ps. 16. 8. 4. Keep your hearts with all diligence,

Prov. '''. 23. 5. Aoiae under the fear of God, Prov. 23. 17. 6. Be not conformed to the world, Rom. 12. 2. 7. Live
in constant dependence upon Christ, Col. 3. 17. 8. Take o(f your atlections from present things, 1 John 2. 15. 9. Be
always upon your watch, Mark 13. 37. 10. Keep a conscience void of oti'ence. Acts 24. 16. 11. Live by faith. Gal.

2. 20. 12. Commune much with your own hearts, Ps. 4. 4. 13. Watch the door of your lips, Ps. 39. 1. 14. Follow
the steps of the Lord Jesus, 1 Pet. 2. 21. 15. Set before you the examples of the saints, Heb. 6. 12. 16. Be very
cautious of your company, Prov. 13. 20. 17. Make conscience how you spend your time, Eph. 5. 16. 18. Pray to

God for ho\y wisdom, James 5. 1. 19. Often think of death and judgment, 2 Pet. 3. 11. 20. Converse much with
heaven, Phil. 3. 20.

He next delivered a set of sermons for the consolation of God's people, on the covenant of grace : e.g. God in the
covenant; a Father—a Husband—a Shepherd— a King, &c. C/tmf in the covenant; our Righteousness—our Life—our
Peace—our Hope : in all his offices ; Redeemer, High-Priest, Captain, Forerunner, and Friend. The Holy Spirit in the
covenant; a Teacher—a Comforter— a Spirit of adoption—an Earnest. Blessings in the covenant; pardon—peace

—

grace—access to God— ordinances— providen;;es — creatures—death—heaven. These took him nearly a year and a half.

He next treated on sanctitication, in all its branches ; which sermons were followed by another set, on divine worship,
private and public, with various directions concerning each. After this, he delivered another series, on relative duties

in all their extent. These, with some others in connexion with them, brought him to the year 1698, when he began
a body of divinity, which (with occasional discourses) occupied him till the year 1712. Those who wish to see the

whole plan, which is very extensive and methodical, are referred to Mr. Tong's Lifeof the Author ; where may be seen
a sketch of his lectures on a week-day, and his sacramental discourses.

Another part of Mr. Henry's constant work was catechising, in which he engaged with peculiar delight, from
his afi'ection to the young ; and for which he was eminently qualified, by his happy talent for adapting his instructions

to the weakest capacities. The time which he set apart for this service was the Saturday afternoon, when many
besides the catechumens were used to attend, and esteemed it a profitable exercise. He usually spent about an hour
in it, and both began and ended with prayer, in which his expressions were very plain and affectionate. He used the
Assembly's Catechism with the elder children : but did not content himself with hearing them repeat the answers, but
divided them into several short propositions, and put a distinct question to each, explaining every part in a familiar
manner, and supporting it by a suitable text of scripture. His method of catechising may be seen in the edition of the
Assembly's Catechism which he published, which is entitled. " A Scripture-Catechism in the method of the Assem-
bly's ;" a text of scripture being annexed to the answer to every subordinate question, grounded on the general answer
in that system ; by which means children had a large collection of scripture-passages treasured up in their memories.
But we are informed that an excellent and judicious friend of Mr.Henry, "Mr. Charlton of Manchester, thinking

" even the Shorter Catechism of the Assembly too long for children, and some parts of it too abstruse, and quite
" above their capacity, desired and pressed Mr. Henry to draw up a shorter and plainer catechism for children very
• young," which accordingly he did ; and in the collection of his works it is prefixed to the former. Its title is, " A
" plainCatechsin for Children." To which is added, " Another for the Instruction of those who are to be admitted
•' to the Lord's Supper."

In this work of catechising, Mr. Henry was remarkably blessed of God ; for he had the desire of his soul, in seeing
the good work of grace begun in many of his young people, in whom he afterwards had much pleasure, as they proved
honourable and useful members of his church; though some, of whom he had entertained good hopes, turned out
loose and vain, to his unspeakable sorrow.
The ordinanceof the Lord's Supper Mr. Henry was used constantly to administer on the first Lord's day in every

month, not merely as this was customary in most other churches, but in conformity to the practice of the Jews, who
observed the beginnings of their months as holy, though he did not think their law about the new moons, &c. to be
obligatory on christians. In the manner of administering this ordinance he was particularly excellent, and is said
herein to have excelled himself. On his lecture-days in the week before the sacrament, he had a series of subjects
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adapted to that institution. Ami lie followed liisfutliei's judgment and practice in encouraging voung persons to come
to tlie table of the Lord, to fulfd their baptismal covenant. Among his catechumens he marked those whom he looked
upon as intelligent and serious, with this view ; when he had a competent number of such in his eye, he appointed them
separately to come to him, to converse with them about their spiritual state ; and if he perceived good evidence of their

real piety, he recommended it to them to give themselves up to the Lord and his church. For several Lonl's days he
catechized them publicly concerning this ordinance ; and the vv^eek preceding the administration, he preached a sermon
adapted to their circumstances, accompanied with suitable prayers for them, and then they were all received into the
church together. Tliis Mr. P. Henry considered as the proper confirmation, or transition into a state of adult and
complete church-membership; and his son, in all that was material, adopted his method, in which he had much
satisfaction, from observing the great utility of it.

The other positive institution, that of baptism, he adnnnistered with equal solemnity, and he always desired to
have it in public, unless there was some pecaliar reason against it. Mr. Henry had as little of the spirit of a sectarian
about him as any man, and he lived in great friendship and atlection with many good men who differed from him in

regard to this controverted subject. But he was firm in his opinion about infant-baptism, and thought it a matter of
no small importance, though by no means one of the essentials of religion ; as he considered it to be capable of being
applied to very good purpose in a practical view, which was his grand object in his administration of it.

Mr. Tong, in this part of Mr. Henry's Life, says, "His thoughts (upon this subject) he has with great judgment
"digested, man excellent treatise, which well deserves to be made public, and I hope will be m a little time. The
" doctrinal, historical, and practical parts of the ordinance are stated and discussed with great perspicuity, seriousness,
" and spirituality." The writer of this narrative can attest the justice of Mr Tong's account of the work, having had
the pleasure of perusing the manuscript. It may seem surprising that so elaborate a performance, by so eminent a
writer, should have been sutfered to lie so long in obscurity ; especially as it is written not merely in a controversial
manner, but for the most part practical, and very much in the spirit of his "Treatise on the Lord's Supper." One
chief reason might probably be, its prolixity ; and another, his laying on some things more stress than they will bear.
These circumstances rendered it highly desirable that the work should be abridged. This was accordingly undertaken,
at the urgent desire of somejudicious persons who were acquainted with the manuscript, by the Rev. Thomas Robins,
when tutor of the academy at Daventry, who had been the pastor of some of the author's descendants, at Westbrom-
wich; and he executed the work with such propriety, that the abridgment is better adapted to answer the worthy
author's end, as a useful family-book, than the original, and well deserves to be republished. This treatise is particu-
larly calculated to lead those who approve infant-baptism, both parents and children, to make the best practical use
of the ordinance.

Visiting the sick Mr. Henry considered as an important part of ministerial duty, and he was diligent in the
discharge of it. He never refused to attend the rich or the poor, when sent for, whether they were such as he knew,
or strangers, whether resident in the town, or travellers, among whom were many passengers to or from Ireland ; or
whether they were persons of his own communion, or of the established church, among the latter of whom many
desired his attendance in their illness. He often enquired of his friends whether they knew of any who were sick ;

and when bills were put up, desiring the prayers of the congregation, he requested that those who sent them would
make themselves known, in order that he might properly attend to their cases. His prayers and conversation with
sick persons were peitinent, affectionate, and useful. And if they recovered, he assisted them in their expressions of
gratitude, reminded tliem of their sick-bed thoughts and promises, faithfully exhorting them to improve their renewed
lives to the best purposes.

Jlr. Henry was considered by his people as a wise and faithful counsellor; they therefore often sent for him, to con-

sult wit., him on atfairs of importance relating to themselves or their families, on which occasions he was always
ready to interest himself in their concerns, and to give them his best advice, which he followed with his prayers for

their 11 rection and success. But it was not merely on special occasions that he visited his flock; he maintained

habitual intercourse with them, and promoted christian conference among them. Some of the more considerable and
intelligent of his congregation had meetings at their own houses, to partake of a friendly entertainment, and enjoy ra-

tional and useful conversation. On these occasions, Mr. Henry was usually of the party, and he was one of tlie best

companions in the world. His extensive knowledge, his good sense and ready wit, his cheerfulnessof temper, his readi-

ness to communicate what was entertaining and useful, together with his unatfected piety and humility rendered his

conversation highly agreeable ; and these interviews contributed greatly to promote knowledge, christian friendship,

and real religion ; for they were always closed with prayer, and he had no relish for any visits without it.

But besides these friendly meetings, he had others more stated, especially appointed for christian conference and
prayer, particularly with young personsof his congregation, in which he always presided. The subjects of these con-

ferences " were not unprofitable questions, or matters of doubtful disputation, but points of faitii and cases of con-
" science; and care was taken to prevent all vain jangling, and whatever might tend to puff up the minds of
•• young people, or make them despise [or envy] one another;" which, as Mr. Tong observes, " every one who has
" made the trial, has found to require much wisdom." That wisdom Mr. Henry (as appears from his diary) was very
desirous to obtain ; and as his heart was much set upon this business, so he was very prudent and successful in it.

He was also a great example of ministerial wisdom and fidelity in general. He carefully watched over his flock,

and attended with diligence to the respective cases of individuals in it. When he heard an ill report of any, he would
go to them, or send for them, and inquire impartially into the truth of the case. If he found the persons guilty, he
would deal plainly and faithfully with them in hisadmonitions, and urge a speedy repentance, in which he was in most
instances happily successful ; anil there were, comparatively, few whom he was obliged to case out of hischurch. When
any such case occurred, liisdimy sliows how much his soul was grieved, and what a discouragement it was to him in
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his ministerial labours. But his sorrow for such awful instances of apostasy was abundantly overbalanced by tiie joy

he felt on llie success of the ministry with the far greater part of his people, whom he saw growing up in wisdom and
holiness, adorning the floctrine of God their Saviour, and strengthenmg the hands of their pastor.

One uncommon instance of his zeal, and his love to souls, was, the pains he took in visiting the prisoners and male-

factors in the jail of Chester castle ; which, it is said, he was first led to do on the request of the jailer's wife, v/ho was
a pious woman, and was much concerned at the remissness of those whose province it was to attend these unhappy ob-

jects, to whom she showed so much tenderness in other instances, that they yielded to her proposal to send tor Mr.

Henry to instruct and pray with them. This he did with constancy, and the most tender compassion, for the space of

twenty years. And sometimes he preached to them, especially to the condemned malefactors, not without some good
appearance of success. The subjects on which he discoursed were admirably appropriate to their condition. At one

time three women were under sentence of condemnation for the murder of their bastard children, when he preached on

James 1. 5. Then ivhen lusr. hath conceiced, it bringelhforth sin : and sin, when it isfinished, bringethfurlh death. Tlie

persons who attended on this occasion (as many were wont to do) were dissolved in tears, and the poor wretches them-
selves trembled exceedingly. He repeated his visits to them till the day of their execution, and they thanked him I'cr

his compassion to their souls ; as also many other prisoners did, who were acquitted or pardoned. The last time he

performed this humane office, was in the year 17 U), when he was sent for by one who was condemned to death, and
by the desire of the other prisoners. He had consented to go in the morning, but the curate of St. Mary's, in order

to prevent it, sent word that he would go and preach himself, which he accordingly did. However, Mr. Henry went
in the evening, and preached respecting the thief upon the cross. Upon which the governor of the castle was prevailed

with to interpose, and prevent anj' more preaching there, except by tlie pro|)er cha|)lain ; and thus Mr. Hemy was dis-

charged from the arduous service which he had so long jjerformed, without any other recompense than the pleasure

of doing good to the souls of these wretched creatures, wiio greatly lamented their loss—a loss which was never made
up, for no man in like manner ever cared for their souls.

Another useful service in which Mr. Henry zealously engaged in Chester, (beside many occasional discourses on
fast-days, and others relative to public alfairs, in wliich he look great interest,) was, his concurrence with the ciergy in

forming a society for the reformation of maimers, similar to that in London. This good work was promoted by the

bishop and the dean, who had the interest of religion much at heart. A monthly lecture on a Friday was set up at St.

Peter's church, which Mr. Henry constantly attended. The good bishop preached the first sermon, which aliorded

him great satisfaction. Dr. Fogg, the dean, preached next, on which Rlr. Henry writes, " It was an excellent dis-

" course, much to the purpose. 1 bless God for this sermon ; and as 1 have from my heart forgiven, so will I endeavour
" to forget, all that the dean has at any time said against dissenters, and me in particular. Such preaching against sin,

" and such endeavours to suppress it, will contribute, as much as any thing, to heal ditferences among those that fear

"God." Mr. Henry, the same year, began a course of reformation-sermons on his lecture-day; and the dissenting

ministers in Chester settled a reformation-lecture in several pails of the country, the first of which was at Macclesfield,

when Mr. Henry preached on the sanctilicalion of the sabbath. Though the monthly sermons were carried on for

some time at St. Peter's in Chester, the good work had many enemies, some of whom began openly to deride it, and
form parties against it. Mr. Henry Newcomb, of Manchester, (though a son of the eminent nonconformist,) in a ser-

mon which he |)reachcd at that cliiircli, broke out into severe invectives against the dissenters ; suggesting, that because
they did not conform to the church, they hardened the profane, and disabled themselves to reform them. On which'
Mr. Henry writes, " The Lonl be Judge between us : perhaps it will be found that the body of dissenters have been the
" strongest bulwark against profaneness in England." The bishop and dean much lamented such obstructions to the

work of reformation, but met with such discouragements from the misconduct of those who should have been most
active in promoting the design, that at length it was resolved to adjourn this lecture ^(V;e die. This was matter of mucli
grief to Mr. Henry, but it did not discourage him from proceeding in his own lecture, or uniting with his brethren
in adjacent parts, in prosecuting this great object, though they laboured under great discouragement, for want ot

power to enforce the laws against profaneness.

But Mr. Henry's sphere of activity and attempts for usefulness were yet more extensive. Though his own flock

was never neglected, he had a care for all the churches within his line,and readily lent his assistance to his brethren in

all the adjacent parts; sometimes taking a compass of thirty miles, preaching every day in the week, but always return-

ing home at the end of it. The towns and villages which lay near Chester enjoyed a large share of his labours, in

several of which he had a monthly U^cture. Beside attending stated meetings of ministers twice a-year, he was fre-

quently called upon to attend ordinations, to preach funeral sermons for his deceased brethren and other respectable
persons at a distance: and he never lefused complying with invitations to preach on any occasion, when he was able
to doit; the great strength of his constitution, and the vigour of his mind, rendering these uncommon exertions
easy and pleasant to him.

He was used to take a yearly journey to Nantwich, Newcastle, &c. preaching wherever he came; and another into

Lancashire, to preach at Manchester, Chowheut, Warrington, Sec. where he was highly valued ; but he performed all

within the week, choosing to be at any labour or expense rather than not to be with his own people on the Lord's ilay,

from whom he was nut absent on that day for ten years together ; and never on the first sabbath in the mouth, but
once, lor Iweuty-toui years, and that was when he was in London, after a long absence from it: for though he had
many connexions iii tiie metropolis, he rarely visited it, as he had no apprehension that his services were tht-re needed
80 much as in the co mtiy, where they had been eminently useful in tlie revival of religion all around him, both among
ministers and peopi,-, t)ui particularly in his own congregation, where he had the pleasure of seeing the Redeemer's
interest gieatly to tlnuish. and many families rising up to call him blessed.

lu the year 1700, Mr. Henry's congregation built a nt;w meeting-house for him, which was decent, large, and com
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inofrioiis. On tlie first openinc; of it, Aii<riist S, lie preached an appropriate and excellent sermon on Joshua 20. 2-2, '2^.

The Lord Gud of goHx, the Lord Gud of frods, he knows, and Israel he ska// Icnoiv, if it /le in rehd/ion, or if it he in
transgression as^ainst the Lord, that we have htii/t an altar. This sermon, winch is ciitilied, " Separatiiiii wiihoiit llrhei-
lion," was not pubhshed hy the author, ihoiijrh fiiirly transcribed ; most probably by reason of his <;reat solicitude to
avoid giving oflence to any members of the established church. It was printed in the year l7-2.>, with a piiliice writ-
ten by Ur. Watts, who bestows a lii.ijh encomiuni upon the author, but hints at " some expivssions in the sermon
" which may not gain the entire assent of someof his present readers ;" rcferrini,', doubtless, to what relates to national
establishments of religion, to which the worthy author was not averse. It is rather est raordinarv that this discourse was
not included in the folio edition of Mr. Henry's separate publications, which was printed In the year \~iiti, in the
preface to which it is said, " that this volume contains them all." In the year 1781, the writer of liiis narrative pub-
lished " Select Sermons of Mr. Hemy," in a large octavo volume, in which this valuable discourse was inserted.

After the building of this new meeting-hotise, the congregation much increased, especially by the accession of the
greatest part of the people that had atteiirled Mr. Hakvi;v, who, in the year 1700', desisted from piva( hiiii; in Chester,
on account of the declining state of his health, and some (lilliculties about his place of worship ; so tliai Mr. Hemy's
was now too strait for his hearers, and required a new gallery to be built. It was rather a singular circumstance, that
Mr. Harvey's congregation (according to the tradition slill current at Chester) occupied this new galler\',and there con-
tinued by themselves. But it is presumed that those of them who had been church-members united with Mr. Henrv's
church in the ordinance of the Lonl's supper; for it appears that his church had considerably increased, so thrithe
had at this time above three hundred and liity coinniunicanls : and he had much comfort in them, as there was great
unanimity among them, for which he expressed great thanUfulness to God.
This being the case, it may ai)pear matter of surprise and lamentation that he should ever have quitted Chester, and

accepted an invitation to a congregation in the vicinity of London. Ol' this great change, the cause and the conse-
quences of it, an account shall now be given. He had received repeated invitations fiom congregations in or near
London, before that which separated him trom his friends at Chester, upon which he put an absolute negative without
hesitation. 'I'he first of these was soon after his visit to London, in the year Ki.MS. In consequence of his preachmo-
at several principal meetings in the city, for instance, Mr. Doolittle's and Mr Howe's, he became better known than
he had been before, and acquired a considerable degree of fame and reputation as a preacher. It was at this time that
he preached the excellent discourse, which was |)ublished, on "Christianity not a Sect, yet every where s[)okeii against."
The following year a vacancy took place in the congregation at Hackney, (where a great number of wealthy dis-

senters resided,) by the death of Dr. William Bates, a man of distinguished piety, learning, and abilities, who had
refused a bishopric, and would have honoured the (irst episcopal see in the kingdom. The (irst person thought of to
Bucceed him, was Mr. Matthew Henry: and it was unanimously agreed to send him an invitation to become their
pastor, though they had no ground to suppose that he was at all dissatisfied with his present situation ; and they desired
Mr. Shower, an eminent minister at the Old Jewry, to give him a letter, in order to apprize him of their intention.
Mr. Shower accordingly wrote ; but Mr. Henry, by the next post, sent a strong negative to the application, assigning,
as a i)rincipal reason, his affection for the people at Chester, and theirs for him ; and he desired that he might have no
further solicitation to leave them. Tlie congregation at Hackney, however, not satisfied with this peremptory answer,
wrote to him themselves, and sent him a most pressing invitation to accept their proposal. Mr. Henry, after taking a
few days to deliberate upou the matter, wrote them a very respectful letter, in which he gave them a decisive negative,
which put an end, for the present, to the negociation.

But after this, (so lightly have dissenters been wont to view the evil of being rohJiers of churches,J there was not a
considerable vacancy in any London congregation, but Mr. Henry was thought of to lill it. Upon the death of Mr.
Nathan' I EL Taylok, minister of Salteks-hall, the people there had their eye ufioii Mr. Henry, but were discou-
raged from applying to him, at lirst, by the negative whicli he put upon the invitation tiom Hackney. Hcnvever, after

being disappointed in their expectations from Mr. Cliorley of Norwich, and being much diviiled about an appli-

cation to another minister, they unanimously agreed to make a vigorous elfort to obtain Mr. Henry. Accordingly,
letters were written to him by Mr. Howe, Mr. (afterwards Dr.) W'illiams, and Dr. Hainiiton, urging tliis among other
arguments, that by coming to this place he would unite both sides, between whom there had been some contests.

These letters occasioned him some serious and uneasy thoughts, as appears from his diary, in which he expresses him-
self willing to be determined by the will of God, if he did but know it, whatever it might be. He afterwards takes
notice, that a dozen of his congregation had been with him to desire that he would not leave them, to whom he an-
swered, that he had once and again given a denial to this iiivitHtion, and that it was his present purpose not to leave

them, though he could not tell what might happen hereafter.

In the review of this year, he takes particular notice of hio invitation to Salters-hall,as what surprised him ; and he
adds as follows :

" I begged ofGod to keep me from being lifted up with pride by it. I sought of God the right way.
" Had I consulted my own fancy, which always had a kindness for London ever since 1 knew it, or the worldly advan-
" tageof my famUy, I had closed with it. And I was sometimes tempted to think it might open me a door of greater

"usefulness. I had also reason to think Mr. John Evans [then at Wrexham, afterwards Dr. Evans of London,
" author of 'The Christian Temper'] might have been had here, and might have been more acceptable to some, and
" more useful, than I. But I hail not courage to break through the opposition of the affections of my friends here to
" nie, and mine to them, nor to venture upon a new and unknown place and work, wdiich I feared myself unlit for.

" I bless God, I am well satisfied in what I did in that matter. If it ever please God to call me from this place, 1 de-
*• pend upon him to make my way clear. Lord, lead me in a plain path !" No candid person, after reading this, will

be disposed to question Mr. Henry's integrity in the future part of his conduct, in quitting Chester, especially consi-

dering other invitations from the great city.
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In tlie year 1704, Mr Henry took another journey to London, accompanied by Mrs Henry, to visit two of her
sisters, then in town, one of whom was dangerously ill. He takes notice of the pleasure he had in hearing Mr. Howe
preach, on tlie morning of June 21. In the afternoon of the same day he preached at Salters-hall, where Mr. Tong
was then minister, who mentions his text, Prov. 16. 16. After visiting many friends, and preaching many sermons, he
returned home with great satisfaction, and thankfully recorded some dangers which he had escaped in travelling, the

rou<is being so bad, that in one place the coach was set fast; not apprehending or wishing for another call to the

metropolis.

He had hitherto enjoyed a great share of health, but this year he had a very dangerous illness. As he was reading

tiie scripture on Lord's day morning, August 27, he suddenly fainted away, but soon recovered so as to go on with his

work. In the evening, however, feeling himself unwell, he writes, " A fever is coming upon me ; let me be found ready
" wiienever my Lord comes." He had a very restless night ; but, having an appointment at Nantwich the next day,

he went, and preached on Psalm 110. 3. " And then," says he, " I was well." The day following, he went to Hasling-

ton Cliapel, to preach the funeral sermon of Mr. Cope, an aged minister, who had spent some years there, and who had
requested this of him. Mr. Egerton, the rector, gave his consent. But this, Mr. Henry remarks, was likely tobethe
last sermon preached there by a dissenter ; and it was like to have proved his last ; for, on his return home, the fever

tame on with great violence, and confined him for more than three weeks.
It was soon after his recovery from this severe illness that he began his elaborate work on the Bible. A friend* has

communicated tlie following passage, extracted from his diary, which Mr. Tong had overlooked, but which will appear
to most readers both curious and interesting. " Nov. 12, 1704. This night, after many thoughts of heart, and many
" prayers concerning it, I began my Notes on the Old 'I'estament. 'Tis not likely I should live to finish it; or, if I

" should, that it should be of [much] public service, for I am not par negotiis. Yet, in the strength of God, and I hope
" with a single eye to his glory, I set about it, that I may be endeavouring something, and spend my time. to some
•'good purpose; and let the Lord make what use he jileaseth of me. I go about it with fear and trembling, lest 1
" exercise mi/selfin things too highfor me. 'J'he Lord help me to set about it with great humility." Many passages

in his diary, written during the progress of this great woik, would be pleasing and edifying to the reader, but the
proposed limits of these Memoirs forbid the insertion of them.

In the year 1709, Mr. Henry received a letter, dated February 18, informing him, that the congregation in which
Mr. Howe and Mr. Spademan had been joint pastors, in Silveij-stkeet, (both of them now deceased,) had chosen
him to succeed the latter, as co-pastor with Mr. Rosewell, and that some of them purposed to go down to Chester,
to treat with him on this business. He also received many letters from ministers and gentlemen, pressing his accept-
ance ot this call, with a view to his more extensive usefulness. Suffice it to saj', he still remained immoveable, " his
" affection for his people prevailing" (as he expressed it, in his letter to Mr. Rosewell,) " above his judgment, interest,
" and inclination."

After this, we might naturally have expected to find that Mr. Henry would have ended his days at Chester, and
that no society would have attempted to remove him. But the congregation at HAciiNEY being again vacant, by the
death of the worthy Mr. Billio, (who died of the small-pox, in the year 1710,) they determined upon renewing their

application to Mr. Henry, which they did with increased importunity; and after a long negociation, and repeated
denials, they at length prevailed. As "the best justification of his conduct in yielding to their desires, and as a further
illustration of his integrity and piety, as well as his regard to his affectionate friends at Chester, the reader shall have
the account of the transaction in his own words, extracted from his diary.
"About Midsummer, 1710,1 had a letter from the congregation at Hackney, signifying that they had unani-

" mously chosen me to be their minister ; and that I should find them as the importunate widow, that would have
" no nay. I several times denied them. At length they wrote, that some of them would come down hither; to
" prevent which, (not being unwilling to take a Loudon journey in the interval between my third and fo.irth volume,)
" I wrote them word I would come up to them, and did so. Then I laid myselfopen to the temptation, by increasing
" my acquaintance in the city. They followed me, after I came down again, with letters to me and the congregation.
" In October I wrote tothem, that if they would stay for me till next spring, (which I was in hopes they would not
" have done,) I would come up, and make a longer stay, for mutual trial. They wrote, they would wait till then. In
" Mai/, 1711, I went to them, and stayed till the end of July, and, before I parted with them, signified my acceptance
" of their invitation, and my purpose to come to them, God willing, the next spring. However, I [should have] denied
•' them, but that Mr. Gunston, Mr. Smith, and some others, came to me from London, and begged me [not to refuse"]
" for the sake of the |)uhlic—which was the thing that turned the scales. By this determination I have brought upon

myself more grief and care than I could have imagined, and have many a time wished it undone ; but, having opened
"my mouth, I could not go back. I did with the utmost impartiality (if I know any thmg of myself) beg of God to
"mclme my heart that way which would be most for his glory; and I trust I have a good conscience, willing to

'I

be found m the way of my duty. Wherein I have done amiss, the Lord forgive me for Jesus' sake, and make this
" change conceriiino- the congregation to work together for good to it !"

Another paper, dated. Hackney, Juli/ 13, 1711, written after fervent prayer to God, contains the reasons which
occurred to liun why he should accept his invitation, which he wrote to be a satisfaction to him afterwards. Th.
following IS a brief epitome of them :

" 1. I am abundantly satisfied that it is lawful for ministers to remove, and i

^^
many cases expedient. 2. My invitation to Hackney is not only unanimous, but pressing ; and, upon many week*'
trial, I do not perceive any thing discouraging, but every thing that promises comfort and usefulness. 3. There

• Tlie Rev. Thomas Sledman, of St. Chad'i, Shrewibury.
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" seems nn intimation of Providence in themany calls I have had that way before. 4. There is manifestly a wider
" door of opportunity to do good opened to me at London than at Chester, which is my main inducement. 5. In
" drawing up and publishing; my Exposition, it will be a great convenience to be near the press—also to have books
" at hand to consult, and learned men to converse with, for my own improvement. 0. 1 have followed Providence m
" this atfair, and referred myself to its disposal. 7. 1 have asked the advice of many ministers, and judicious christians.
" 8. I have some reason to hope that my poor endeavours may be more useful to those to whom they are new. p. I

" have not been without my discouragements at Chester, which have tempted me to think my work there in a great
•' measure done; many have left us, and few been [of late] added. 10. I am not able to ride long journies, as for-

" merly, to preach, which last winter brought illness upon me, so that my services would be confined within the walls
" of Chester. 11. The congregation, though unwilling to part with me, have left the matter under their hands to my
" own conscience," &c.

It appears from Mr. Henry's diarj', that his journey to London at the time here referred to was very uncomfortable,

by reason of the badness of the roads, but especially by his great indisposition and pain, which much discouraged him.
" I begged," says he, "that these frequent returning illnesses might be sanctitied to me. I see how easily God can
" break our measures, and disappoint us, and make that tedious wliich we hoped would be pleasant." However, he
arrived safe. May 12 ; when he writes thus : " and now I look back upon the week with thankfulness for the mercies ot
*' God, and the rebukes I have been under; such as give me cause to be jealous of myself, whether I be in my way. Lord,
" show me wherefore thou contendest with me, and wherefore thou relievest me !—Lord's day, 13. I had but a bad
" night, yet better in the morning. Preached, 2 Pet. 1. 4. Partake of a divine r.ature. Administered the Lord's
" supper to the congregation at Hackney. Not a hundred communicants.* I was somewhat enlarged in preaching,
" but at the Lord's supper very much straitened, and not as I used to be at Chester.— 14. A very good night, and
'* perfectly well, blessed be God. Mr. Tong and Mr. Evans came, and staid with me most of the day. We talked
" much to and fro of my coming hither, but brought it to no issue. The congregation seems very unanimous."

During this visit at Hackney, Mr. Henry preached frequently in the city, and several of his sermons at Salters-

hall were published: viz. On Faith in Christ—On Forgiveness of Sin as a Debt— Hope and Fear balanced. Many
entertaining articles appear in his journal respecting the visits he made, and the occurrences he met with, during his

stay at Hackney, which must be passed over. On the whole, he seems to be better reconciled by it to the thoughts of
returning. In one place he says, " Blessed be God, I meet with a praying people, and that love prayer." His last

entry is July 29. " Preached, 1 John 2. 25. This is the promise, ^c. Administered the Lord's supper. We had a
" very full congregation, which is some encouragement, at parting, to think of coming again." This he did much
sooner than he ex|jected ; for it appears from his MS. now before me, that, in the next January, he had a subpoena to

be a witness in a cause to be tried m the Queen's Bench, which greatly perplexed him. On this occasion he preached

at Hackney, January 27, and again on the 30th, being the lecture-day ; when he writes, that he" met some of the
" heads of the congregation, earnestly begging them, with tears, to release him from his promise," who told him that
" they could not in conscience do it, because they thought his coming was for the public good." On February 4, he

had a fit of the stone. On the 18Lh, he set off very willingly for Chester, and arrived in better health than when
he set out. But he had frequent returns of that complaint soon afterwards, which however did not occasion him to

spare his labours.

The time now approached for him to fulfil his engagement with the people at Hackney, but the thought of leaving

his friends at Chester proved a very severe trial to him, and pressed down his spirit beyond measure, as appears from

many passages in his diary written about this time. On May U, 1712, when he took his leave of his flock, he ex-

pounded the last chapter of Joshua in the morning, and of Matthew in the afternoon, and preached on 1 Thess. 4.

17, 18. After this service he writes, " A very sad day— 1 see I have been unkind to the congregation, who love me
" too well.—May 12. In much heaviness I set out in the coach for London, not knowing the things that shall befall

" me there. 15. Came to London—But Lord, am I in my way } I look back with sorrow for leaving Chester ; I

" look forward with fear; but unto thee, O Lord! do I look up."

Mr. Henry commenced his pastoral work at Hackney on the Lord's day. May 18. The appearance of the

meeting-house, which then stood on the opposite side of the way to the present, where three houses now stand, was

not very inviting, either without or within. It was an old irregular building, originally formed out of dwelling-houses;

but it was large, and the congregation was in a flourishing state, both in point of numbers and of wealth : for it is

said, no less than thirty gentlemen's carriages constantly attended the meeting, and that the annual collection for the

Presbyterian Fund for poor ministers was three hundred pounds. This being the case, it seems surprising that (ii Mr.

Henry's time a better place of worship should not have been erected. What his salary was does not appear, doubtless

it was something considerable ; but that was with him no object in his removal. His grand motive was usefulness to

the church of God ; and of this he had hero a very encouraging prospect.
.

On his first appearance as the minister in this congregation, in the morning he expounded Genesis 1. and in the

afternoon Matthew 1 : thus beginning as it were, the world anew. He preached on Acts Iti. 9- Come over to Mace-

donia, and help us.
. . _ »

-
.

" departure from my
" ments I may meet with here."

" O that good," says he, "may be rlone to precious souls! But I am sad in spirit, lamenting my
' friends in Chester. And yet if they be well provided for, I shall be easy, whatever discourage-

• How much they were increase J auerwards, does not appear ; but ii is probable that they were never very numerous, as many dis-

senters, who live in the villages near Loudon, keep up their connexion with the churches of which they had been members when they

resided thei£.
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Mr. Henry cor.diicleu his niinisterial work at iiackuey in nnicli Uie seme manner as lie had done at Chester. He
began the morning service on the Lord's day, (as the writer lias heard some of his hearers relate,) at nine o'clock.
Though the |)eople had not heeii accuslomed to so early an hour, they came into it without reluctance, and many of
them were well pleased with it. The only diti'erence in the order of service was, that he began with a short prayer,
which it is supposed had been the custom, as it is to ibis day. In labours he was more abundant here even than he
had been at Chester, excepting that be did not now take such frequent journeys, so that he soon made it appear that
he did not remove with a view to bis own ease and pleasure. Though his bodily strength was abated, and some
disorders began to grow upon him, bis zeal and activity continued the same, in expounding, catechising, and preach-
ine, botb to his own congregation and in various other places. As he found here a larger field of service, his heart was
equally enlarged. He sometimes preached tiie Lord's day morning lecture at Little St. HeleiVs, at seven o'clock, and
atted-wards went through the whole of his work at H.ickney; and frequently, after both these services at home, lie

preached the evening lecture to the charity-school at Mr. Lloyd's meeting, in Sbakspeare's Walk. Wapping ; and, at
other times, be preached in the evening at Redritf ; after which be performed the whole of his family worship as usual.
Sometimes he was employed in preaching at one place or other every day in the week, and even twice or thrice on the
same day. He showed himself ready to every good work, as if he bad a secret impression that his time would be
short; and the nearer be came to the end of his course, the swifter was bis progress in holiness and all useful services.
Nor did be appear to labour in vain, for be liad many pleasing proofs of success. He had great encouragement soon
alter his connng to Hackney, from the usefulness of some sermons which he preached, on Matth. 16. 20. What is a
man profited, ^c. / many of bis hearers were greatly affected, and some of them said they were resolved never to pursue
the vvorld so eagerly as they had before done, 'j'his was preaching to good purpose.
So many were the calls which Mr. Henry had to preach in and about London, and so ready was he to comply

with thetn, that he sometimes appears in bis diary to think that he needed an apology, and to excuse it to himself
that he preached so often. After opening an evening lecture near Shad well church, Ja««ari/ 25, 1712, when his text
was Psalm 73. 28. he writes thus :

" I hope, through grace, I can say, the reason why I am so much in my work is,

" because the love of Christ constrains me, and I find, by experience, it is good for me to draw near to God."
Beside catechising on Saturday at Hackney, which be began to do the second month after bis coming thither, he

had a catechetical lecture in London, which he undertook at the request of some serious christians in the city, but
not without the approbation of several of bis brethren. Such was his humility, and bis respect for the ministers in
London, that he declined giving an answer to the proposal till he had consulted them on the subject; when they all
expressed their cordial approbation of the design, and several of them, of ditfeient denominations, sent their sons lo
attend his instructions, and often attended themselves. The place fixed upon for this service, was Mr. Wilcox's
meeting-house, in Monkwell-street, where his tutor, Mr. Doolittle, formerly preached, and had been used to catechise.
I he time was Tuesday evening, when considerable numbers, besides the catechumens, were used to attend; and there
was great reason to believe that Mr. Henry's labours on these occasions were very useful to numbers of both. It may
not be amiss here to introduce an anecdote which he records of a robbery, alter one of his evening lectures, for the
sake of his pious reflections upon it. As he was coming home,* be was stopped by four men, within half a mile of
Hackney, who took from him ten or eleven shillings; upon which he writes, " What reason have I to be thankful to
" God, that having travelled so much, I was never robbed before ! What abundance of evil this love of money is the
*| root of, that four men should venture their lives and souls for about half-a-crown a-piece ! See the vanity of world-
" ly wealth, how .soon we may be stripped of it, bow loose we ought to sit to it.

Mr. Henry's tender concern for the best interests of young persons, made him very desirous that they might
enjoy all proper means of instruction in the knowledge of divine things. With this view, he exerted himself to in-
crease tlie number of charity-schools, for the promoting of which he drew up the following paper: " It is humbly

'I

proposed that some endeavours may be used to form and maintain charity-schools among the dissenters, for the
' leacbmg of poor children to read and write, &c. to clothe them, and teach them the Assembly's Catechism. It is
•' Miought advisable, and not impracticable." He then goes on to prove both, and produces a series of arguments
at some considerable length, which it is unnecessary here to specify, and answers some objections which might
be iijged against his plan.

While he was thus laying himself out for the good botb of old and young, in and about London, his mind was
deeply affected with the state of his congregation at Chester, which was yet destitute of a settled minister ; and the
'lisappomtment they had met with in their ai)plications to several cost him many praversand tears. When he took

le, as it<iiscovei» his unabated zeal, and his unwearied diligence, in doing good wherever he went; in com-
!''','

''"'vv/^'"
"'''"-''' ^'« says. The cLaige and the trouble of thejourney shall be as nothing to me. " Ju/y 23. Came

•' n .

'"i
""^'''

= '' "'*^f 'lay, but many friends met me there, to my great reviving. In the afternoon, went to Broad-

^^

(Jak, aiul preached from Rom. 1. U. / loner to see you, ^c. Next day went to Chester, where my friends received

^^

me with much allectiou and respect. Lord's day, preached from 1 Tim. G. 12. Lm, hold on eternal life. It was very
pleasant lor me to preach in the old place, where I have often met with God, and been owned by him. On Wed-

ai Mr'^'lio^ovl^ll'r''

'^"""
''""'''""S °" "T^^sdiiy

;
but from his own MS. it appeai-s that it was on a Lord's day evening, after preaciiir.g
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" nesday kept a congregational fast. The next Lord's day preached and adnninisfered the Lord's supper to my
" beloved flock : a great congregation. Monday went to Middlewicii ; preached from Matth. 21. 12. Jnifji/iti/ abounds.
" The next day to Knutsford, to a meeting of ministers : preached from Col. -2. 8. Thous;h absent in ihejlesh, yet
"present in the spirit. Loi'd's day, August 9, preached at Chester, Tit. 2. 13. Looking fur the blessed hope. 1 took
" an ali'ectionate farewell of my friends; prayed with many of them: the next day set out, with much ado, for
" Nantwich, where Mr. Mottershcd is well settled : preached from Jos. 1. 5, 6. As I teas with Moses, I null be with
" thee, Sfc. From thence, that night, went to Wrenbury-wood, and preached there from John 1. 4S ; from thence to
" Danford, and preached at Whitchurch, on 1 Pet. 5. 10. ; took leave of my dear friends there, and went in the
" coach alone. Came to London the loth, and found my tabernacle in peace."

The following day being the sabbath, he preached twice at Hackney, as usual, and administered the Lord's supper.

But it appeared that his late great exertions, in preaching and travelling, were loo much for him ; so that it was no
wonder he should, on the day following, have complained of great weariness, which was attended with drowsiness.

Sir Richard Blackmore, being sent for, perceived symptoms of a diabetes, which obliged him to confine himself to

the house. The doctor absolutely forbid his goingout the next Lord's day ; upon which he writes—"A melauclioly
" day : yet not without some communion with God. Perhaps 1 have been inordinately desirous lo be at my study and
" work again." By the blessing of God, however, upon the means prescribetl, his disorder was removed in a few days

after this, and the following sabbath he went on in his ordinary work. " Blessed be my God," says he, " who
" carried me through it with ease and pleasure."

The next month, September 20, he had a severe fit of the stone, and it happened to be on the Lord's day : but

it did not prevent his going through his public work. That evening, and the <lay following, he voided several stones,

and ra'her large ones. He went, however, on the Tuesday, to catechise in London, and on Wednesday preaciied his

weekly lecture at Hackney ; onThursday evening a lecture in Spitallields, and on Friday joined in the service of a

fast, at Mr. Fleming's meeting, at Founder's-hall, where he preached the sermon. This seemed to be trying his

strength beyond the rule of prudence or of duty. However on the Saturday lu; writes—"I bless God, I have now
"my health well again." But the painful tlisorder several times returned. Early on Lord's day morning, December 13,

he was seized with another lit, but the pain went off in about an hour; ami, not\^ithstauding the fatigue it had
occasioned, he ventured to London, lo preach the morning lecture, before it was light, when he took that text, John
20. 1. The first day of the week ear/;/, while itivas yet dark, ^c. ,• and, after this, he performed the whole service at

Hackney. Having related these circumstances, he says—" Blessed be God for help from on high!" On the follow-

ing Thursday he had another very violent (it of liie stone, of which his own account is as follows—" I went to my
" study very early, but before seven o'clock I was seized with a fit of the stone, which held me all day : pained and
" sick, I lay much on the bed, but had comfort in lifting up my heart toGod, itc. About five o'clock in the evening
" I had ease, and about ten I voided a large stone. Though my God caused me grief, yet he had compassion.
" December 18. Very well today, though very ill yesterday. How is this life counterchauged ! And yet I am but
" girding on my harness ; the Lord prepare me for the next fit, and the Lord prepare me for the last

!"

That periofl was not now very distant, though none apprehended it to be so near as it proved. Though his con-

stitution was strong, his uncommon exertions must have tended to weaken it; and his close application in his study

doubtless occasioned his nephritic complaint. It was also said, by those who knew him at Hackney, that, after his

settlement there, he yielded to the many invitations he bad to sup with his friends, when he was under the temptation,

though not to any unbecoming excess, yet to eat and drink what was uni'avourable to the health of so studious a man,

and one who had been us,^d to a more abstemious mode of life, and had grown corpulent, as his portrait shows him to

have been. It is not improbable that this circumstance tended to shorten his days.

At the bet^inninfjof tliis his last year (for so it proved to be) Mr. Henry's minil appears from his diary to have

been filled with dark apprehensions, on account of public alfairs. The bill which had passed for suppressing the schools

of the dissenters he looked upon not only as a heavy grievance in itself, but as a prelude to further severities. On this

occasion he i)reached an excellent discourse at Mr. Bush's meeting, on 2 Chron. 20. 12. Neither knowweiohat to do,

but our eyes are up m-Jo tiice.

The following week he took his journey to Chester, from whence he never returned. On May 30, he administered

the Lord's supper, as the best way of parting with his friends at Hackney. In the morning he expounded Exodus 38,

in the afternoon Luke 7, and preached on Rev. 5. 9- For thou icast slain, ^c On the next day he took the coach for

Chester. Mr. Tong, and some other friends, going to Coventry, accompanied him as far as St. Alban's, and there

they parted with him, never to see his fate any more! From a letter to Mrs. Henry, dated June 7, it appeared that

he bore the journey well, and that his friends told him he looked better than he did when they saw him the last year.

In the same letter he expressed much joy on account of his old congregation being well settled with a minister, with

whom he had communicated at the Lord's table the day preceding, much to his satisfaction. With pleasure he

remarks—" They had a full communion : none of the congregation are gone otf: if none have left it while it was
*' unsettled, I hope none will leave it now."
From a subsequent article in Mr. Tong's narrative, it appears that Mr. Gardiner was not the sole minister of the

congregation, but tnat a Mr. Withington was united with him. How long the church and congregation continued

in the flourishing state in which Mr. Henry now beheld it, is uncertain; but it is well known that, whatever was the

cause, Mr. Gardiner lived to see it greatly decline. This, however, was no just reflection upon him: it has been the

common affliction of the best of ministers, especially when they have been advanced in years. Mr. Henry, howevei,

was gone to a better world before the sad change took place, the knowledge of which would have occasioned him

inexpressible regret, on the recollection of his being at all accessary to it.

A« lie continued to interest himself in the welfare of that society to the very last, so likewise be did in whatever

e
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' concerned the other congregations in that neighbourhood, with which he had been so long connected ; and in this his

last journey he visited several of them, to the great injury of his health : ndeed he may be said to have sacrificed his

life ill their service. On Tuesday, June 8, he went to Wrexham, and, having preachwl there, returned to Chester

that night ; he savs, " not at all tired :" but it seems he had some apprehension of a return of the diabetes, and drank

some of the Bristol water, by way of prevention. On the 14th, he went to visit his brotlier Warburton, at Grange,

and from thence to Knutsford, whither Mr. Gardiner accompanied him, and where he met several of his brethren.

From thence he rode, on the Tuesday evening, to Chovvbent in Lancashire, and the next day returned to Chester.

Though he did not perceive himself to be greatly fatigued, sonre cf his friends could not but fear that he must have

injured his health by iiding so many miies in so short a time, and by preaching at every place where he came,

especially in so hot a summer. Indeed he himself, in a letter written at this time to Mrs. Henry, complains of the

heat of the weather, which, he says, made him as faint and feeble as he was when he came up last i'rom the coun-

try ; and, from a subsequent passage, it seems as if he found himself, after his late hasty tour, far from being well.

" If God bring me home in safety," says he," I believe it will do well to use the means I did last year, unless the
" return of the cool weather should make it needless; for when I am in the air 1 am best." He adds, " Though
" I am here among my old friends, yet I find my new ones lie near my heart, among whom God has now cut
" out my work."

In the last letter which Mrs. Henry received from him, dated June 19, he informed her that he had taken the

coach for Wednesday, the 23d, and that he was to get into it at Whitchurch, from whence he was pleased to think

he should have the company of Mr. Yates of that place; and as the following Wednesday was the day for the

quarterly fast at Hackney, he expressed his desire that due care might be taken to engage the assistance of some of

his brethren.

The next day after he wrote this letter was the sabbath, which he spent at Chester; and it was the last he spent

on earth : a remarkable circumstance, that Providence should so order it that his last labours should be bestowed
where they were begun, and where the most of his days had been s|)ent. It was also singular and pleasing that, on
his two last sabbaths in the church below, he was directed to a subject so peculiarly adapted to the occasion, namely,
that of the eternal sabbath in heaven, on which he was so soon to enter ; for on the preceding Lord's day, he had
preached twice on Heb. 4. 9. There remaineth a restfor the people of Gud ; which he considered, agreeably to the
original, under the idea of a sabbath, which he illustrated in a variety of particulars. On the Lord's day following,

" he kept the same idea in view, while he treated on that solemn caution, for the improvement of the subject

—

Let us

therefore fear, lest a promise being left us of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it. The
circumstance of Mr. Henry's closing his ministry in this remarkable manner, induced Mr. Tong, in his Life, to give
his readers the substances of both these discourses.

The next day after delivering them he set off, in his journey homeward, without feeling any inconvenience from
the past day's labours ; indeed he thought he had found relief from his late indisposition, by his excursion to Knutsford
and Lancashire; so that he was encouraged (not very prudently) to make an appointment ibr preaching at Nantwich
that day, in his way to London. But all his friends observed that he appeared very heavy and drowsy ; though, when
asked how he did, he always answered, " Well." An apothecary, however, Mr. Sudlow, a good friend of Mr. Henry,
said, before he left Chester, they should never see him again. His friends, therefore, should have dissuaded him from
this undertaking, especially on horseback. As he passed Dudden he drank a glass of the mineral water there. Before

' he came toTorporley, his horse stumbled in a hole, and threw him otV. He was a little wet, but said he was not hurt,

and felt no inconvenience from the fall. His companions pressed him to alight at Torporley, but he resolved to go
onto Nantwich, and there he preached on Jer. 31. 18. ; but all his hearers noticed his want of his usual liveliness,

and, after dinner, he was advised to lose a little blood. He consented to this, though he made no complaint of indis.

position. After bleeding he fell asleep, and slept so long, that some of his friends thought it right to awaken him, at
which he expressed himself rather displeased.

His old intimate friend, Mr. Illidge, was present, who had been desired by Sir Thomas Delves and his lady to
invite him to their house, at Doddington, whither their steward was se«it to conduct him. But he was notable to

proceed any further, and went to bed at Mr. Mottershed's house, where he felt himself so ill that he said to his friends,
" Pray for me, for now I cannot pray for myself." While they were putting him to bed, he spoke of the excelletice

of spiritual comforts in a time of affliction, and blessed God that he enjoyed them. To his friend, Mr. Illidge, he
addressed himself in these memorable words: " You have been used to take notice of the sayings of dying men—
"this is mine: That a life spent in the service of God, and communion with him, is the most comfortable and
"pleasant life that one can live in the present world." He had a restless night, and about five o'clock on Tuesday
morning he was seized with a (it, which his medical attendants agreed to be an apoplexy. He lay speechless, with
his eyes fixed, till about eight o'clock, June 22, and then expired.
A near relation of his wrote on this occasion, " I believe it was most agreeable to him to have so short a passage

" from his work to his reward. And why should we envy him ? It is glorious to die in the service of so great and
" good a Master, who, we are sure, will not let any of his servants lose by him." Yet it cannot but be regretted,
that any of them should, by an inordinate zeal, shorten their days, and, by this means, prevent their more lasting
usefulness.

On Thursday, before the corpse was removed from Nantwich, Mr. Reynolds, of Salop, preached an excellent
sermon on the sad occasion, which was printed. Six ministers accompanied it to Chester, who were met by eight
of the clergy, ten coaches, and a great many persons on horseback. Many dissenting ministers followed the moumers,
and a universal respect was paid to the deceased by persons of distinction of all denonunations. He was buried in

Trinity church, in Chester where several dear relatives had been laid before him. Mr. Withington delivered a suitable
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discourse, for the improvement of the provide nee, at the Thursday lecture, and another on the Lord's diiy mc.niiiig

aftev the funeral, as Mr. Gardiner also did in the afternoon, on 2 Kings 2- 12. Mi/ father, my father, ^c. Mr. Acton"^

the Baptist minister, took a respectful notice cf tiie loss which the church had sustained liy this event. When the

news of his death reached Loudon, it occasioned universal lamentation : there was scarcely a pulpit among tiie

dissenters in which notice was not taken of lb breach made in the church of God; almost every sermon was a
funeral sermon lor Mr. Henry ; and many, who were no friends to the nonconformists, acknowledged that they

had lost one who was a great support and lionour to there interest. The sermon ))reached to 'his congregation at

Hackney, July 11, 1714, was by his intimate frien 1, Mr. William Tong, on John 13. 36. l/hitker I go thou canst not

follow me now ; hut thou shalt follow me afterwards. This discourse was published, and afterwards subjoined to the

folio edition of Mr. Henry's Works.

A concise List of Mr. Henisy'a- Publications fhis Exposition exccj.ie-'J in Chronological Order;
xcliich will be found in the Seventh i'^olume of 'his Work.

1689 Inquiry into tiie Nature of Schism.

Layman's Reasons for Coinnuuiioii with Dissenters.

1696 Life of Mr. Philip Henry.

On the Death of Mrs. Katharine Henry.

1698 Concerning Meekness and Quietness.

Christianity not a Sect.

1702 ScriptureCatechisin in the Methodof the Assembly's-

Catechism tor children.

1704 Right Management of Friendly Visits.

A Church in the House, Family Religion.

Communicani's Companion.
Essay on Psalmody.

1705 Discourses against Vice ami Profaneness: — L Against

Drunkenness. H. Uncleanness. \l\. Sabbath-

breaking. IV. Profane Swearing.

1706 England's Joys.

England's Hopes.

1709 Funeral Sermon on Dr. Benyon.

Life of Dr. Benyon.
Funeral Sermon on Mr. 'I'allents.

Life of Mr. Tallents.

1710 Method for. Prayer.

Forgiveness of Sin.

Hope and Fear balanced.

1712 Funeral Sermon on Mr. Lawrence.

1712 Life of Mr. Lawrence.
Reformation of Manners.
Funeral Sermon on Mr. Stretton.

Life of Mr. Stretton.

Directions for Daily Communion with God.
Popery, a Spiritual Tyranny.
Exhortation at Mr. Clark's Ordination.

1713 Sermon at Mr. Atkinson's Ordination.

Funeral Sermon on Mr. Burgess.

Life of Mr. Burgess.

Christ's Favour to Children.

On the Cathechising of Youth.
Work and Success of the Ministry.

Folly of despising our own Souls.

Folly of despising our own Ways.
Sober-mindedness recommended to the Young.
Commemoration of the Fire of London.
Disputes reviewed.

Faith in Christ inferred from Faith in God.
Funeral Sermon on Mr. Owen.
Life of Lieutenant lUidge.

Separation without Rebellion.

Posthumous. The Pleasantness of a Religious Life.

To which is added,

A Funeral Sermon on Mr. Matthew Henry.

Extractfrom the Advertisement anncvcd to the original PMication of this Collection, in the Year 172G.

The Character of the late Reverend Mr. MaTTIIi.w Henry being so well recommended to the world, by the worth and ex-

cellency of his Writings, as well as fully estahlished hy the great approbation with which they have been received, renders it alto-

gether unnecessary to say any thing here concirning him, by way of Encomium. All that is herel)y <lesigned, being only to inform

the Reader, that this Volume contains all the several Treatises and small Tracts that were ever published by Mr. Henky, however

scarce divers of them were become, and difficult to he |)rocuved ; and, if timely care had not been taken to preserve this Col-

lection, Posterity might have suffered ihe entire loss of them. But now all his minor performances, by being printed, are etlec-

lually secured for the benefit of succeeding generations, and being added to his other Volumes, will make both a commodious and

complete collection of his whole Works ; and the detached form of this Volume will be no leMS agreeable to those who aje desir-

ous of haviog it without the others.

68
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his own present state to be sinful and miserable. Our own reason shows us the wound, but nothing short of

a divine revelation can discover to us a remedy to be confided in.

The case and character of those nations of the earth which had no other guide in their devotions than that of

natural light, with some remains of the divine institution of sacrifices received by tradition from their fathers,

plainly show how necessary divine revelation is to the subsistence of religion; for those that had not the word

of God, soon lost God himself, became vain in their imaginations concerning him, and prodigiously vile and

absurd in their worships and divinations. It is true, i\\e Jews, who had the benefit of divine revelation, lapsed

sometimes into idolatry, and admitted very gross corruptions
;

yet, with the help of the law and the prophets,

they recovered and reformed: whereas the best and most admired philosophy of the heathen could never do an}'

thin'T toward the cure of the vulgar idolatrv, or so much as offered to remove any of those barbarous and ridiculous

rites of their religion, which were the sca.idal and reproach of the human nature. Let men therefore pretend

what they will, deists are, or will be, atheists ; and those that, under colour of admiring the oracles of reason, set

aside as useless the oracles of God, undermine the foundations of all religion, and do what they can to cut off

all communication between man and his Maker, and to set that noble creature on a level with the beasts that

perish.

III. That divine revelation is not notv to befound or expected am/ where but in the scriptures of the Old and New Tes-

tament ; and there it is. It is true, there were religion and divine revelation before there was any written word ; but

to argue from thence, that the scriptures are not now necessary, is as absurd as it would be to argue that the world

might do well enough without the sun, because in the Creation the world had light three days before the sun was

made.

Divine revelations, when first given, were confirmed by visions, miracles, and prophecy ; but they were to be

transmitted to distant regions and future ages, with their proofs and evidences, by writing, the surest way of con-

veyance, and by which the knowledge of other memorable things is preserved and propagated. We have reason to

think that even the Ten Commandments, though spoken with such solemnity at Mount Sinai, would have been, long

before this, lost and forgotten, if they had been handed down by tradition only, and never had been put in writing :

it is that which is written, that remains.

The scripture indeed is not compiled as a methodical system or body of divinity, secundum artem—according to

the rules of art, but in several ways of writing, (histories, laws, prophecies, songs, epistles, and even proverbs,)

at several times, and by several hands, as Infinite Wisdom saw fit. The end is effectually obtained ; such

things are plainly supposed and taken for granted, and such things are expressly revealed and made known, as,

being all put together, sufficiently inform us of all the truths and laws of the holy religion we are to believe, and
be governed by.

That all scripture is given b>/ inspiration of God, (2 Tim. 3. Id.) and that holj/ men spake and wrote as they were moved
by the Holij Ghost, (2 Pet. 1. 21.) we are sure ; but who dare pretend to describe that inspiration ? None knows the

way of the Spirit, nor how the thoughts were formed in the heart of him that was inspired, any more than v.e know
ihe way of the soul into the body, or how the bones areformed in the icomb of her that is icith child, Eccles. 11.5. But
we may be sure that the blessed Spirit did not only habitually prepare and qualify the penmen of scripture for tha*-

service, and put it into (heir hearts to write, but did likewise assist their understandings and memories in recording

those things which they themselves had the knowledge of, and effectually secure them from error and mistake; and
what they c<mld not know but by revelation, (as for instance, Gen. 1. and John 1.) the same blessed Spirit gave them
clear and satisfactory information of. And no doubt, as far as was necessary to the end designed, they were directed

by the Spirit, even in the language and expression ; for there were words which the Holy Ghost taught ; (1 Cor.

2. 13.) and God saith to the prophet, Thou shalt speak with my words, Ezek. 3. 4. However, it is not material to

us, who drew up the statutes, nor what liberty he took in using his own words : when it is ratified, it is become the

legislator's act, and binds the subject to observe the true intent and meaning of it.

The scripture proves its divine authority an-d original both to the wise and to the unwise : even to the unwise
and least thinking part of mankind, it is abundantly proved by the many incontestable miracles wrought by Moses
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TTHOUGH it, is most my concern, that I be able to give a good account to God and my own conscience, yet,

perliaps, it will be expected, that I give the world also some account of this bold undertaiiing ; which I shall

endeavour to do with all plainness, and as one who believes, that if men must be reckoned with in the great day,

tor every vain and idle word they speak, much more for every vain and idle line they write.

And it may be of use, in the first place, to lay down those great and sacred principles which I go upon, and am
governed by, in this endeavour to explain and improve these portions of holy writ; which endeavour I humbly
offer to the service of those (and to those only 1 expect it will be acceptable) who agree with me in these six

principles.

I. That religion is the ane thing uxefitl ; that to know, and love, and fear God our Maker, and in all the

instances both of devout affection, and of a good conversation, to keep his commandments, (Eccles. 12. 1,1.) is,

without doubt, the whole of man ; it is all in all to him. This the wisest of men. after a close and copious

argument in his Ecclesiastes, lays down as the conclusion of his whole matter (the Quod erat demonstrandum of

hii whole discourse) ; and therefore 1 may be allowed to lay it down as a postulatum, and the foundation oi

this whole matter.

It is necessary to mankind in general, that there should be religion in the world, absolutely necessary for the

prescrv;ation of the honour oF the human nature, and no less so for the preservation of the order of human
societies. It is necessary to each of us in particular, that we be religious; we cannot otherwise answer the end
of our creation, obtain the favour of our Creator, make ourselves easy now, or happy for ever. A man that is

endued with the powers of reason, by which he is capable of knowing, serving, glorifying, and enjoying his

Maker, and yet lives without God in the world, is certainly the most despicable and the most miserable animal

under the sun.

II. That divine revelation is necessary to true religion, to the being and support of it. Thai faith without which
1/ is impossible to please God, cannot come to any perfection by seeing the works of God, but it must come by
hearing the word of God, Rom. 10. 17. The rational soul, since it received that fatal shock by the Fall, cannot

have or maintain that just regard to the great Author of its being, that observance of him, and expectation from him
which are both its duty and felicity, without sonie supernatural discovery made by himself of himself, and of his

mind and will. Natural light, no doubt, is of excellent use, as far as it goes; but it is necessary that there be

divine revelation, to rectify its mistakes, and make up its deficiencies, to help us out there where the light of nature

leaves us quite at a loss, especially in the way and method of man's recovery from his lapsed state, and his restoration

to his Maker's favour; which he cannot but be conscious to bi'naelf of the loss of, finding, by sad exptrience.
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and the prophets, Clirist and his apostles, for the confirmation of its truths and laws : it would be an intolerable

reproach to eternal Truth, to suppose this divine seal affixed to a lie. Beside this, to the more wise and

thinking, to the more considerate and contemplative, it recommends itself by those innate excellencies which

are self-evident characteristics of its divine original. If we look wistly, we shall soon be aware of God's image

and superscription upon it. A mind rightly disposed by a humble, sincere subjection to its Maker, will easily

discover the image of God's wisdom in the awful depth of its mysteries ; the image of his sovereignty in the

commanding majesty of its style ; the image of his unity in the wonderful harmony and symmetry of all its

parts ; the image of his holiness in the unspotted purity of its precepts ; and the image of his goodness in

the manifest tendency of the whole to the welfare and happiness of mankind in both worlds ; in short, it is a work

that fathers itself.

And as atheists, so deists, notwithstanding their vain-glorious pretensions to reason, as if wisdom must die with

tbem, run themselves upon the grossest and most dishonourable absurdities imaginable ; for if the scriptures be not

the word of God, then there is no divine revelation now in the world, no discovery at all of God's mind concern-

ing our duty and happiness : so that let a man be ever so desirous and solicitous to do his Maker's will, he must,

without remedy, perish in the ignorance of it, since there is no book but this, that will undertake to tell him what

it is ; a consequence which can by no means be reconciled to the idea we have of the Divine goodness. And (which

is no less an absurdity) if the scriptures be not really a divine revelation, they are certainly as great a cheat as ever

was put upon the world : but we have no reason to think them so ; for bad men would never write so good a book,

nor would Satan have so little subtilty as to help to cast out Satan ; and good men would never do so wicked a

thing as to counterfeit the broad-seal of Heaven, and to affix it to a patent of their framing, though in itself

ever so just. No, These are not the words of him that hatha devil.
,

IV. That the scriptures of the Old and New Testament toere purposely designedfor our learning. They might have

been a divine revelation to those into whose hands they were first put, and yet we, at this distance, have been no way
concerned in them ; but it is certain that they were intended to be of universal and perpetual use and obligation to

all persons, in all places, and all ages, that have the knowledge of them, even unto us upon whom the ends of the

world are come, Rom. 15. 4. Though we are not under the law as a covenant of innocency, for then, being guilty,

we should unavoidably perish under its curse
;
yet it is not therefore an antiquated statute, but a standing declara-

tion of the will of God concerning good and evil, sin and duty, and its obligation to obedience is in as full force

and virtue as ever : and unto us is the gospel of the ceremonial law preached, as well as unto them to whom it was first

delivered, and much more plainly, Heb. 4. 2. The histories of the Old Testament were written for our admonition

and direction,(lCor. 10. 11.) and not barely for the information and entertainment of the curious. The prophets,

though long since dead, prophesy again by their writings, before people and nations ; (Heb. 1'2. 5.) and Solomon's

exhortation speaketh unto us as unto sons.

The subject of the holy scripture is universal and perpetual, and therefore of common concern. It is intended,

1. To revive the universal and perpetual law of nature, the very remains of which (or ruins rather) in natural con-

science, give us hints that we must look somewhere else for a fairer copy. 2. To reveal the universal and perpetual

law of grace, which God's common beneficence to the children of men, such as puts them into a better state than

that of devils, gives us some ground to expect. The divine authority likewise, which in this book commauBs our

belief and obedience, is universal and perpetual, and knows no limits, either of time or place ; it follows, therefore,

that every nation and every age, to which these sacred writings are transmitted, are bound to receive them with the

same veneration and pious regard that they commanded at their first entrance.

Though God hath in these last days, spoken to us bi/ his Son, yet we are not therefore to think that what he spake
at sundry times and in divers manners to the fathers, (Heb. 1.1.) is of no use to us, or that the Old Testament is an
almanack out of date ; no, we are built upon thefoundation of the prophets, as well as of the apostles, Christ himself
being the Corner-stone, (Eph. 2. 20.) in whom both these sides of this blessed building meet and arc united : they

were those ancient records of the Jewish church, which Christ and his apostles so oft referred to, so oft ap|)e;jled

10, and commanded us to search and to take heed to. The preachers of the gospel, like Jehoshaphat's judges,

wherever they went, had this book of the law with them, and found it a great advantage to tliem to speak to

them that knew the law, Rom. 7. 1. That celebrated translation of the Old Testament in the Greek t()r)2.uc bv

8 S
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the Seventy, between two and three hundred years before the birth of Christ, was to the nations a hf>ppy prepara-

tive for the ei)ltit;iinment of the gospel, by spreading the knowledge of the law: for as the ISew Testament
expounds and completes the Old, and thereby makes it more serviceable to us now than it was to the Jewish
church ; so the Old Testament confirms and illustrates the New, and shows us Jesus Christ, the same yesterday

that he is to-day, and will be for ever.

V. That the holt/ scriptures were not onli/ designedfor our learning, but are the settled standing rule of our faith and
practice, by which we must be governed now, and judged shortly : it is not only a book of general use, (so the

writings of good and wise men may be,) but it is of sovereign and commanding authority ; the statute-book of God's
kingdom, wliicli our oath of allegiance to him, as our supreme Lord, binds us to the observance of. Whether we
will hear, or whether we willforbear, we must be told, that this is the oracle we are to consult, and to be deter-

mined by ; the touchstone we are to appeal to, and try doctrines by ; the rule we are to have an eye to, by which
we must in every thing order our affections and conversations, and from which we must always take our measures.

This is the Testimony, this is the law which is bound up and sealed among the disciples, that word, according to

which if we do not speak, it is because there is no light in us, Isa. 8. l6, 20.

The making of the light within our rule, which by nature is darkness, and by grace is but a copy of, and con
formablc to, the written word, is setting the judg;e above the law ; and making the traditions of the church rivals

with the scriptures, is no better : it is making the clock, which every one concerned puts backward or forward at

pleasure, to correct the sun, that faithful measurer of time and days. These are absurdities, which, being once
granted, thousands follow, as we see by sad experience.

•' VI. That therefore it is the duty of all christians diligently to search the scriptures, and it is the office of ministers

to guide and assist them therein. How useful soever this book of books is in itself, it will be of no use to us, if we
do not acquaint ourselves with it, by reading it daily, and meditating upon it, that we may understand the mind

of God in it, and may apply \vhat we understand to ourselves, for our direction, rebuke, and comfort, as there is

occasion. It is the character of the holy and happy man, that his delight is in the law nf the Lord ; and, as an
evidence thereof, he converses with it as his constant companion, and advises with it as his most wise and trusty

counsellor, for in that law doth he meditate day and night, Ps. !. 2

It concerns us to be ready in the scriptures, and to make ourselves so by constant reading and careful observa-

tion, and especially by earnest prayer to God for the promised gift of the Holy Ghost, whose office it is to bring

things to our remembrance which Christ halh said to us
; (John 14. 26.) that thus we may have some good word or

other at hand for our use in our addresses to God, and in our converse with men ; in our resistance of Satan, and in

communing with our own hearts ; and may be able, with the good householder, to bring out of this treasury things

new and old, for the entertainment and edification both of ourselves and others. If any thing will make a man of

God perfect in this world, will complete both a christian and a minister, and thoroughly furnish him for every good

work, it must be this. 2 Tim. 3. 17.

It concerns us also to he mighty in the scriptures, as Apollos was, u^cts r.. 24.) that is, to be thoroughly

acquainted with the true intent and meaning of them, that we may understand what we read, and may not mif.-

interpret or misapply it, but by the conduct of the blessed Spirit may be led into all truth, (John l6. 13.) and may
hold it fast /«^a///( «/(c? /ouc, and pi) t every part of scripture to that use for which it was intended. The letter,

either of law or gospel, profits little without Spirit.

The ministers of Christ are herein ministers to the Spirit for the good of the church ; their business is to open

and apply the scripture ; ihente they must fetch their knowledge, thence their doctrines, devotions, directions, and

admonitions, and thence their very language and expression. Expounding the scriptures was thejTiost usual way
o( preaching in the first and purest ages of the church. What have the Levites to do but to teach Jacob the law

;

( IJenr. 3.'). 10.) not only to read it, but to give the sense, and cause them to understand the reading ? Neh. 8. 8. How
shall they do this, except some man guide them ? Acts 8. 31. As ministers would hardly be believed without Bibles

to back them, so Bibles would hardly be understood without ministers to explain them ; but if, having both, we

perish m ignorance and unbelief, our blood will be upon our own head.
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Bcii.g fully persuaded therefore of ihese things, I conclude, that whatever help is offered to good christians in

searching the scriptures, is real service done to the glory of God, and to the interests of his kingdom among men
;

and that is it which hath drawn me in to this undertaking, which i have gone about in weakness, and in fear, and

much trembling, lest I should be found eienisiiig myself in things too high fur me, (1 Cor. '2. 3.) and so laudable

an undertaking should suffer damage by an unskilful management.

If any desire to know how so mean and obscure a person as I am, who in learning, judgment, felicity of expres-

sion, and all advaiitaties for such a service, am /ess than the least of all my Master's servants, came to venture upon

so great a work. I can give no other account of it than this : It has long been my practice, what little time I had

to spare in my study, from the constant preparations for the pulpit, to spend it in drawing up expositions upon some

parts of the New Testament, not so much for my own use, as purely for my own entertainment, because 1 knew not

iiow to employ my thoughts and time more to my satisfaction. Trahit sua quemque voluptas— Even/ man that studies

hath some beloved study, which is his delight above any other ; and this is mine. It is that learning which it was my
happiness from a child to be trained up in, by my ever honoured father, whose memory must always be very dear

and precious to me : he often reminded me that a good textuary is a good divme ; and that I should read other books

with this in my eye, that I might be the better able to understand and apply the scripture.

While I was thus employing myself, came out Mr. Burlcitt's Exposition, of the Gospels first, and afterward of

the Acts and the Epistles, which met with very good acceptance among serious people, and, no doubt, by the blessing

of God, w ill continue to do great service to the church. Soon after he had finished that work, it pleased God to

call hiin to his rest ; upon which I was urged, by some of my friends, and was myself inclined, to attempt the like

upon the Old Testament, in the strength of the grace of Christ. This upon the Pentateuch is humbly offered as a

specimen ; if it find favour, and be found any way useful, it is my present purpose, in dependence upon Divine aids,

to go on, so long as God shall continue my life and health, and as my other work will permit.

Many helps, I know, we have of this kind in our own language, which we have a great deal of reason to value,

and to be very thankful toGodfor: but the scripture is a subject that can never be exhausted. Semper hahet aliquid

relegentibus— Howeverfrequently we read it, we shall always meet with something new. When David had amassed

a vast treasure for the building of the temple, yet saith he to Solomon, Thou mayest add thereto, 1 Chron. 22. 14.

Such a treasure is scripture-knowledge ; it is still capable of increase, till we come all to the perfect man.

The scripture is a field or vineyard which finds work for variety of hands, and about which may be employed a

great diversity of gifts and operations, but all from the same Spirit, (1 Cor. 12. 4, 6.) and for the glor}' of the same

Lord. The learned in the lans^uages and in ancient usages have been very serviceable to the church, (the blessed

occupant of this Held,) by their curious and elaborate searches into its various products, their anatomies of its plants,

and the entertaining lectures they have read upon them. The philosophy of the critics hath been of uiucn more

advantage to religion, and lent more light to sacred truth, than the philosophy of the school-divines. The learned

also in the arts of war have done great service in defending this garden of the Lord against the violent attacks of the

powers of darkness, successfully pleading the cause of the sacred writings against the spitei'ul cavils of atheists,

deists, and the profane scoffers of these latter da^'s. Such as these stand in the posts of honour, and their praise is

in all the churches : yet the labours of the vine-dressers and the husbandmen, (2 Kings 13. 12.) though they are the

jjoor of the land who till this ground, and gather in the fruits of it, are no less necessary in their place, and bene-

ficial to the household of God, that out of these precious fruits every one may have his portion of meat in due season.

These are the labours which, according to my ability, I have here set my hand unto. And as the plain and prac-

tical expositors would not, for a world, say of the learned critics, There is no need of them ; so, it is hoped, those

eyes and heads will not say to the hands and feet, There is no need ofyou ; 1 Cor. J2. 21.

The learned have of late received very great advantage in their searches into this part of holy writ, and the books

that follow, (and still hope for more,) by the excellent and most valuable labours of that great and good man, bishop

Patrick, whom, for vast reading, solid judgment, and a most happy application to these best of studies, even in his

advanced years and honours, succeeding ages, no doubt, will rank among the first three of commentators, and bless

God for him.
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Mr. Pool's English Annotations (uhich, having had so many impressions, we mav suppose, got into most hands)

are of admirable use, cspcciall}' for the c.\plaining of scripture-phrases, opening the sciise, nftrriiig to parallel

scriptures, and the clearing of difhcullies that occur : I have therefore all along been brief upon that uhieh is there

most largely discussed, and have industriously declined, as much as I could, what is to be found there ; for 1 would
not actum ageie^do wfiat is done ; nor (if 1 may be allowed to borrow the apostle's words) boast of tilings made leadu

to our hand, e Cor. 10. l6.

Those and other annotations which are referred to the particular words and clauses they are desio'ned to ex-

plain, are most easy. to be consulted upon occasion ; but the exposition which (like this) is put into a continued

discourse, digC'jted under proper heads, is iriueh more easy and ready to be read through for one's own or others'

instruction. And, I think, the observing (jf the connexion of each chapter (if there be occasion) with that which
goes before, and the general scope of it, with the thread of the history or discourse, and the eolleciing of the

several parts of it, to be seen at one view, will contribute ver}' much to the understanding of i*. and will give the

mind abundant satisfaction in the general intention, though there may be here and there a dithcult word or ex-

pression which the best critics cannot easily account for. This, therefore, I have here endeavoured.

But we are concerned not only to understand what we read, but to improve it to some good purpose, and, in

order thereunto, to be afl'ected with it, and to receive the iiupressions of it. The word of God is designed to be not

onl}' a light to our ei/es, the entertaining subject of our contemplation, but a light to our feet and a lamp to our paths,

(Ps. 1 ly. 10().) to direct us in the way of our duty, and to prevent our turning aside into any by-way : we must
therefore, in searching the scriptures, inquire, not only What is this ? but. What is this to us? What use inav we
make of it? How may we accommodate it to some of the purposes of that divine and hcavenlv life which, by the

grace of God, we are resolved to live ? Inquiries of this kind I liave here aimed to answer.

When the stone is rolled from the well's mouth by a critical explication of the text, still there are those who
would both drink themselves, and water their flocks ; but they complain that the icell is deep, and thei/ have nothing

to draw ; how then shall they come bi/ this living water ? Some such may, perhaps, find a bucket here, or water

drawn to their hands ; and pleased enough shall I be with this office of the Gibeonites, to draw waterfor the con-

gregation of the Lord out of those wells of salvation.

That which I aim at in the exposition, is, to give what I thought the genuine sense, and to make it as plain

as 1 could to ordinary ca[)acities, not troubling iny reader with the different sentiments of expositors • which would

liave been to transcribe Mr. Pool's Latin Synopsis, where this is done abundantly to our satisfaction and advantage-

As to the practical observations, I have not obliged myself to raise doctrines out of ever3' verse or paragraph,

but onlv have endeavoured to mix with the exposition such hints or remarks as I thought improvableybr doctrine,

for reproof, for correction. Jar instruction in righteousness, aiming in all to promote practical godliness, and care-

fully avoiding matters of doubtful disputation and strifes of words. It is only the prevalency of the power of

religion in the hearts and lives of christians, that will redress our grievances, and turn our wilderness into a

fruitful field.

And since our Lord Jesus Christ is the true Treasure hidden in thefeld of the Old Testament, and was the Lamb
slainfrom thefoundation of the world, I have been careful to observe what Moses wrote of him, to which he himself

oft appealed. In the writings of the prophets we meet with more of the plain and express promises of the Messiah,

and the grace of the gospel ; but here, in the books of Moses, we find more of the types, both real and personal

figures of Him that was to come ; shadows, of which the substance is Christ, Rom. 5. 14. Those to whom to live is

Christ, will find in these that which is very instructive and affecting, and will give great assistance to their faith, and

love, and holy joy. This, in a particular manner, we search the scriptures for— to find what they testify of Christ

and eternal life : Jol-in 5. 29.

Nor is it any objection against the application of the ceremonial institutions to Christ and his grace, that they

to whom the_> w^-rc given, could not discern this sense, or use of them ; but it is rather a reason why we should be
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very thankful that the veil which was upon their minds in the reading of the Old Testament, is done away in C/niit

2 Cor.3. 13, 14, 18. Though the)' then could not sted/astly look to the end of that which is abolished, it does not there,

fore follow but that we who are happily furnished with a key to these mysteries, may in them, as in a glass, behold

the glori/ of the Lord Jesus. And yet, perhaps, the pious Jews saw more of the gospel in their ritual, than we think

they did ; they had at least a general expectation of good things to come, by faith in the promises made to the fathers,

as we have of the happiness of heaven, though they could not of that world to come, any more than we can of this,

form any distinct orcertain idea. Our conceptions of the future state, perhaps, are as dark and confused, as short of

the truth, and as wide from it, as theirs then were of the kingdom of the Messiah : but God requires faith, only

accordinn- to the revelation he gives. They then were accountable for no more light than they had ; and we now are

accounta°ble for that greater light which we have in the gospel, by the help of which we may find much more of

Christ in the Old Testament than they could.

If any think our observations sometimes take rise from that which to them seems too minute, let them remember

that maxim of the Rabbins, Non est in lege vel una litera a qud non pendent niagni monies—The law contains not a

letter but what bears the weight of mountains. We are sure there is not an idle word in the Bible.

I would desire the reader not only to read the text entire, before he reads the exposition, but as the several verses

are referred to in the exposition, to cast his eye upon iliem again, and then he will the better understand what he

reads. And if he have leisure, he will find it of use to him to turn to the scriptures, which arc sometimes onl;r

referred to for brevity's sake, comparing spiritual things with spiritual.

It is the declared purpose of the Eternal mind, in all the operations both of providence and grace, to magnify the

law. and to make it honourable ; (Isa. 42. 2 1 .) nay, to magnify his xvord above all his name ; (Ps. 138. 2.) so that when

we pray. Father, glorify thy name, we mean this, among other things, Father, magnify the holy scriptures ; and to

that prayer, made in faith, we may be sure of that answer which was given to our blessed Saviour when he prayed it,

with particular respect to the fulfilling the scriptures in his own sufferings, I have both glorified it, and I ivill glorify

it yet aaain, John 12. 28. To this great design I humbly desire to be some way serviceable, in the strength of that

grace by which I am what I am, hoping that what may help to make the reading of the scripture more easy, pleasant,

and profitable, will be graciously accepted by Him that smiled on the widow's two mites cast into the treasury, as an

intention to magnify it, and make it honourable; and if I can but gain that point, in any measure?, with some, I

shall think my endeavours abundantly recompensed, however, by others, I and my performances may be vilified and

made contemptible.

I have now nothing more to add, than to recommend myself to the prayers of my friends, and them to the grace

of the Lord Jesus ; and so rest an unworthy dependent upon that grace, and, though that, an expectant of the glory

to be revealed.

M. H.
ChesUt,

October 2nd, 1700
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OF THE FiRST BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

GENESIS.
I. We have now hefore iis the Jloly Bible, or Book, for so Bible signifies. We call it the Booh, by way ol eniinency; for

it is incoiiipainlily tiie best book tliat ever was written, the Book of books, shining like the sun, in the firnianient of
learning; other vahiahle and uspful books, like the moon and stars, borrowing their light from it. We tali it the Holu
Book; because it was wrilien l)y holy men, and indited by the Holy Ghost; it is perfectly pure from all falsehood and corrupt
inieiition ; and the nianiffst tendency of it is to promote holiness among men. The great things of God's Law and Gospel
are here urilteit to us, that they ndglit be reduced to a greater certainty, might spread further, remain longer, and be transmitted
to distant places and ages, more pure and entire than possibly they could be by report and tradition: and we shall have
a grtat deal to answer for, if these things which belong to cur peace, being thus committed to us in black and while, be
neglected by iis as a strange and foreign thing, Hos. 8. 12. The Scriptures, or Writings, of the several inspired penmen,
from IMosej down to St. John, in which divine light, like that of the morning, shone gradually, (the sacred Canon being now
completed,) are all put together in this blessed Bible, which, thanks be to God, we have in our hands, ajid they make as
perfect a day as we are to expect on this side heaven. E\ery part was good, but altogether very good. This is the light

that shines in a dark place, 2 Peter 1. 19. and a dark place indeed the world would be, without the Bible.

II. We have before us thnt part of the Bible which we call the Old Testament, containing the acts and monuments of the

church, from the citation almost to the coming of Christ in the flesh, which was about four thousand years, the truths
then revealed, llie laws then enacted, the devotions then paid, the prophecies then given, and the events which concerned
that distingtiished body, so far as God saw fit to preserve to us the knowledge of them. This is called a Testament , or

Covenant, (^ladi'iKri) because it was a settled declaration of the teitl of God concerning man in a federal way, and had its

force from the desi<jned death of the great Testator, the Lamb slain from the foundation, of the world, Rev. 13. 8. It is

called the O/d Testament, with relation to the New, which does not cancel and supersede it, but crown and perfect it, by
Jhe bringinn; in of that better hope which «as typified and foretold in it: the Old Testament still remains glorious, though
the New far exceeds in glory, 2 Cor. 3. 9.

HI. We have before us that p^rt of the Old Testament which wc call the Pentateuch, or five Books of Moses, that servant

of the Lord «ho excelled all the other prophets, and typified the Great Prophet. In our Saviour's distribution of the books
of the Old Testament, into the Lau-, the Prophets, and the Psalms, or Hagiographa, these are the Law; for they contain

not onlv the laws given to Israel, in the four last, but the laws given to Adam, to Noah, and to Abraham, in the first.

These five books were, for aught we know, the first that ever were written; for we have not the least mention of any
writing in all the book of Genesis, nor till God bid Moses write, Exod. 17. l-l. and some think Moses himself never learned

to write, till God set him his copy in the writing of the Ten Commandments upon the tables of stone. However, we are

sure these books are the most ancient writings now extant, and therefore best able to give us a satisfactory account of the

most ancient things.

iV. We have before us the first and longest of those five books, which we call Genesis; written, some think, when Moses was
in Midian, for the instruction and con)fort of his suffering brethren in Egypt: I rather think he wrote it in the wilderness,

after he had been in the Mount with God, where, probably, he received fidl and particular instructions for the writing of it.

And as he framed the tabernacle, so he did the more excellent and durable fabric of this bo"k, exactly according to the

pattern shewed him in the Mount; into which it is better to resolve the certainty of the things herein contained, than into

any tradition which possibly might be handed down from Adam to Methuselah, from him to Sheni, from him to Abraham,
and so to the family of Jacol). Genesis is a name borrowed from the Greek. It signifiis the original, or generation: fitly

is this book so called, for it is a history of originals—the creation of the world, the entrance of sin and death into it, the

invention of arts, the rise of nations, and especially the planting of the church, and the state of it in its early days. It is

also a history of generations—the generations of Adam, Noah, Abraham, A-c. not endless, but useful cenealogies. The
beziuning of the New Testament is called Genesis too, Matlh. 1.1. B//3Xoc yti fVtwc. I'he Book of tlie Genesis, or Generation,

of Jesus Christ. Blessed be God for that Book which shews us our remedy, as this opens our wound. Lord, open ou»

eves, thai we may see the wondrous thing? both of thy Law and Gospel!
VOI . I. B



Before Clirist 4004. GENESIS, i. The Creation.

CHAP. I. i

The fotindul'ion ofM religion being laid in our relation tn God as our Creator, it

r,-asjit that that book of divine revelations, rcliich uas intended to be the guide,

it] l-iit, and rule, of religion in the world, should begin, as it does, ivith aplain

and fall account of the creation of the world— in answer to that first inquiri/ of

II go:!d cousciince, Wliere is God my IMaker? Job,'ii. 10. Concerning this,

the pagan philosophers wreichedhj blundered, and Itccame rain in their imagi'

nations; S'ime asserting the world's eternity and self-existence, others ascribing

it to a fortuitous concourse of atoms: thus tlie world by wisdom knew not

God, but titotc a great ileal of pains to lose him. The holy scripture, therefore,

designing hi] revealed religion to maintain and improve natural religion,lo repair

the decays of it, and supply the defects of it, since the fall, fur the revivinf^ of
the precepts of the law of nature, lays down, at first, this principle of the un-

clouded light of nature. That this world trus, in the beginning of time, created by

a Being ^infinite wisdom and power, who was himself before all time, and all

worlds. Tire entrance into God's word gives this light, Ps. 119. 130. The
first verse of the Bible gives us a surer and better, a move satisfying and
useful knoa-ledge of the origin of the uitiverse, than all the volumes of the

p'lilrsojihers. The lively faith of humble Christians understands this matter
litttfr than the elevated fancy of the greatest u-its, Heb. 1 1. 3.

We have three things in this chapter; I. A general idea giveji us of the ivork of
CI cation, v. 1 , 2. //. A particular account of the several days'' work, registered,

as in a journal, distinctly and in order. The creation of the light, the first

day, r. 3. .5 ; of the firmament, the second day, v.G. .S ; of the sea, the earth,

and its fruits, the third day, v. 9. .15 ; of the lights of heaven, the fourth

(/«!/, r. 14.. 19; of the fish and foul, the fifth day, r. 20. .23; of the beasts,

i'.'.i4,23; of man, r. 20. .2S; aiid of food for both, the sixth day, v,2\). ZO.

III. The review and approbation of the whole work, i*.31.

J. XN the beginning- Cod created tlie Iieaven and
A tiie earth. 2. And tlie earlh was williont

form, and void; and darkness irn.'i upon the face

ot the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon
the face of the waters.

In llii.s verse we have the work of creation in its rpilGiiir, and in

il.s ciiibryo.

I. In its epitome, r.l. where we fin<l, to onr comfort, liie first

ariicli; of our creed, tliat God tin: Fallicr Ahiiirjhh/ is lite Mahrr of
hfiiven and eartli, and as such we believe in liini. Oliserve, in this

verse, four tilings.

1. The effect produced; the Iieaven and the earlh, that is, the

world, inchiding tlie whole frame and furniture of the universe, the

u-orld and all tilings therein. Acts, 17. 24. The world is a great

house, consisting of upper and lower stories, the structure stately

and magnificent, uniform and convenient, and every room well and
wisely furnished. It is the visilile part of the creation that Moses
here designs to account for; therefore, he mentions not the creation

of angels: but as the earth has not onlv its surface adorned with

grass and flowers, but also its bowels enriched with metals and pre-

cious stones, which partake more of its solid nature, and are more
valuable, though the creation of ihem is not mentioned here ; so

the heavens are not only beautified to our eve with glorious lamps
which garnish its outside, of whose creation we here read, hut

they are within replenished with glorious beings, out of our sight,

more celestial, and more surpassing them in worth and exceilencv,

3iian the gold or sapphires do the lilies of the field. In the visible

world it is easy to observe, (1.) Great variety: several sorts of

beings vastly differing in their nature and constitution from each
other. Lord, how manifold are thy works, and all good

!

(2.) Great beauty; the azure sky and verdant earth are charming
to the eye of the curious spectator, much more the ornaments of

both. How transcendent tlien must the beautv of the Creator be!

(3.) Great exactness and acenracy ; to those thai, with the help of

microscopes, narrowly look into the works of nature, they a|)ppar
far more fine than any of the works of art. (4.) Great power ; it is

not a lump of dead and inactive matter, but there is virtue more
or less, in every creature; the earth itself has a magnetic power.
(6.) Great order; a mutual dependence of being, nn exact har-
mony of motions, and an admiralile chain and connexi(m ot causes.

(6.) Great mystery; theic are pliu'tKimcna in nature, which eannnt
Lc solved, secrets which cannot be fallnuned or accounted low But

from what we see of heaven and eaith, we may easily enough infer

the eternal power and Cindheail of the great Creator, and may fur-

jiish ourselves with abundant matter for his praises. And let our

make and place, as men, remind us of our <luty as Christians, which

is, always to keej) heaven in our eve, and the eanh under our feet.

2. The Author and Cause of this great work; GOD, the

Hebrew word is Eliiliim, which bespeaks, (l.)The power of God
the Creator. El signifies the strong God; and what less than an

almighty strength could bring all things out of nothing? (2.) The
plurality of jiersons in the Godhead, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. This plural name of God, in Hebrew, which speaks oi

him as many, though lie is one, was to the Gentiles perhaps a

savour of death unto death, hardening them in their idolatry ; but

it is to us a savour of life unto life, confirming our faith in the

doctrine of the Trinilv, which, though hut darkly intimated in the

Old Testament, is clearly revealed in the New. The S(m of God,

the Eternal Word and Wisdom of the Father, was with him when
he made the world, Prov.0.20. nav, we are often told that

the world was made by liiin, and nothing made wilhoul him,

John, 1.3,10. Epli.3.9. Col. 1.16. Heb. 1.2. Oh what high

thoughts should this form, in our minds, of that great God whom
we draw nigh to in religious worship, and that great Mediator in

whose name we draw nigh!

3. The manner in which this work was effected ; God created,

that is, made it out of iiolhing; there was not any pre-existent

matter out of which the wiirld was produced. The fish and fowl

were indeed produced out of the waters, and the beasts and man
out of the earlh ; but that earth and those waters were made out

of nothing. By the ordinary power of nature, it is impossible

that sonielhing sliould be made out of nothing; no artificer can

work, unless he has something to work on. But, by the abiiiglily

power of God, it is not onlv possible that something should be

made of nothing, (the God of nature is not subject to the laws of

nature,) but in the crciilion, it is impossible it should be otherwise,

for nothing is more injurious to the honour of the Eternal Mind
than the supposition of eternal matter. Thus the excellency of the

power is o/'God, and all the glory is to him.

4. When this work was jiroduccd; In the beginning, that is, in

the beginning of time, when that clock was first set a going: lime

began with the production of those beings that are measured by

time. Before tlie beginning of time there was none but that

Infinite Being that iidiabits eternity. Should we ask why God
made the world no sooner, we should but darken counsel by

words without kno^vle<lge: for how could there be sooner or later

in eternity? Ami he did make it in the beginning of time, accord-

ing to his eternal counsels before all time. The Jewish Rabbins
have a saving, that then; were seven things which God created

they only mean to express the

The Law; Repentance; Paradise;

the throne of Glory; the House of the Sanctuary; and
the Name of the Messiah. But to us it is enough to say. In the

beginning was the Word, John,l. 1.

Let us learn hence, (1.) That atheism is folly, and atheists are

(he greatest fools in nature; for they see there is a world that

could not make itself, and yet they will not own there is a God
that made it. Doubtless, they are without excuse, but the god of

this world has blinded their minds. (2.) That God is sovereign

Lord of all, by an incontestable right. If he be the Creator, no
doubt, he is the Owner and Possessor, of heaven and earlh.

(3.) That with (iod all things are possible, and therefore happy
are the people that have him for their God, and whose help and
hope stand in his name, Ps. 121.2.— 124.8. (4.) That the God
we serve, is worthy of, and yet is exalled far above, all blessing and
praise, Neh.9. 5,0. If he made the world, he needs not our

services, nor can be bcnefiteil bv them. Acts, 17. 24, 25. and yet

he justly requires them, and deserves our praise, Rev. 4. 11. If

all is ofWnn, all must be tn him.

II. Here is the work of creation in its embryo, (i>.2.) wliere we
have an account of its first mutter, and the first Mover.

\. A chaus was the 'lirst matter; it is here called the earth.

1

before the world, bv wliicli

excellency of these lliings-

H - '
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3. And God said, Let there be light : and there

was hghl. 4. And God saw tiie light, that it teas

pood: and God divided tlie liffiit from the darkness.

5. And God called the light Day, and tlie darkness
he called Night. And the evening and the morning
were the first day.

We have here a further account of the first day's work. In

which observe,

BS

^lhollgll llic earlh, properly taken, was not niado till the ihird tlav,
1|

V. 10.) hucanse it did most resemble tiiat wliich afliTward was
|j

(ailed carlh, mere earlh, destitute of its oniaiiunits, ^iich a heavy

iiiiwiehlv mass was it; it is also called the deep, bolh for ils vast-

ncss, and because tlie waters, which wei-e afliMward separali'd from

the eartli, were now mixed will) it. This iimnense mass of mailer

was it out of wiiich all bodies, even the firmament and visible

heavens tliemselves, were afterward produced bv llio power of the

FJcriial Word. The Creator could have made his work perfect

at first, but, by this gradual proceedinj;, he would shew what is,

ordinarilv, the nielhod of his providence and aracc. Observe the

<l(siriplion of Ibis chaos. (1.) There was notliin;; in il desirable

to be seen, for it was wilhoKt fnriii, and void. I'o/iii and Bolni,

vmifiisinn and emptiness ; so those words are rendered, Isa. 34. 11.

Il uas shapeless, it was useless, il was without inlial)itants, without

(uiiamenls, the shaflow or 10U5I1 draught of tliiii(/s to come, and
vi>t Ike iinaije of tlic things, lleb. 10. 1. The earlh is almost

reiliiced lo Ihe same condition a^ain bv ihe sin of man, under which
tile cri'alion groans; See Jer. 4.23. f be/i<'id tlio earth, and, lo, it

uas uithotit form, and void. To those who have Ihcir hearts in

heaven, this lower world, in c<miparison with that upper, still

appears to be nothing but confusion and emptiness. There is no
true beaulv to be seen, no satisfying fulness to be elijoved, in this

earlh, but in God onlv. (2.) If lliere had been any Ihingdesirable

to be seen, yet there was no light to see it by: for darkness, thick

darkness, teas upon the face of tht deep, (iod did not create this

daikuess, (as be is said to create the darkness of affliction,

Isa. 45. 7.) for il was only the want of light, which yet could not be

said lo be wanted, till something was made, that njiglit be seen by

it : nor needs Ihe want of it be much complained of, when there

was nothing to be seen but confusion and emptiness. If the work
of grace in the soul is a new creation, this chaos represents the state

of an un regenerated graceless soul; there is disorder, confusion,

and e\ery evil work ; it is empty of all good, for it is without God

;

it is dark, it is darkness itself : this is our condition by nature, till

alniiglilv grace effects a blessed change.

2. The Spirit of God was the first Mover; he moved vpon the

flier of the traters. When we consider the earth without form, and
void, uielhinks it is like the valley full of dead and dry bones.

Can these live? Can this confused mass of matter be formed into

a beauliful world? Yes, if a spirit of life from God enter into it,

Kzek.37.0. Now there is hope concerning this thing; for the

Spirit of (iod begins lo work, and if he work, who or what shall

binder? God is said to make the world by his Spirit, Ps. 33. G.

Job, 2G. 13. and by the same mighty Worker the new creation is

cffec ted. He moved upon the face of the deep, as Elijah stretched

himself upon the dead child ; as Ihe hen gathers her chickens under

iter irings, and hovers over them, to warm and cherish them,

Mattli. 23. 37. as the eagle stirs up her nest, am\ flutters over her

fnung, (it is the same word that is here used,) Dent. 32. 11.

Learii hence. That God is not only the Author of all being, but the

rouulaln of life, and Spring of motion. Dead mailer would be

/or e\er dead, if he did not quicken it. And this makes it credible

(0 us, that God should raise the dead. Thai power which brought

tucli a world as this, out of confusion, emptiness, and darkness,

»t Ihe beginning of time, can, at the end of time, bring our vile

/Kidies out of the grave, though il be a land of darkness as darkness

itself, and without any order. Job, 10.22. and can make them
glorious bodies.

I. That the first of all visible beings which God created, wa»
light; not thai by il he himself might see to work, (for the dark-
ness and lisbt are both alike to him,) but that by it we niinhi see his
works, and bis glory in them, and might work our works while it is

day. The works of Satan ami his servants are works of <larki.css;
but he that doeth truth, and doelh good, conielh to the liglil, and
coveteth il, that his deeds may be made manifest, JuUu, -6. 21.
Light is the great beauty and blessing of the universe: bke the
first-born, it does, of all visible beings, most reseud)le ils great
Parent in purity and power, brightness and beneficence; it is of
great affinity with a spirit, and is next to it; though bv it we see
other things, and are sure that it is, yet we know not its nature,
nor can describe what it is, or by what wai/ Ihe lirjh/ is parted,
Job,38. 19,24. By Ihe sight of it, let us be led lo, and assisted
in, Ihe believing contemplation of Him who is Light, infinite and
eternal Light, 1 John, 1. 5. and Ihe Father of Liy his, James, 1. 17.
and who dwells in inaccessible light, lTim.6. 16. In Ibe new
creation, the first thing wrought in the soul, is liyhl: Ibe blessed
Spirit captivates Ihe will and affections by erdigbtening the under-
standing, so coming into the heart by the door, bke Ihe good
shepherd whose own il is, while sin and Satan, like thieves and
robbers, climb up some other way. They that by siu were
darkness, by grace become light in Ihe Lord.

II. That the light was made by the word of God's ))ower; he
said, Let there be lir/kt; he willed and appointed il, and it was done
immediately; there was light, such a copy as exactly answered Ihe
original idea in Ihe Eternal Mind. Oh Ihe power of the W(mcI of

God! He spake, and. it was dune; done really, effectuallv, and
for perpetuity, not in show only, and to serve a present luiii, for

ke commanded, and il standfast: with him it y-yas dictum, faehnii—a word, and a world. The word of God, that is, his will and the
good pleasure of it, is quick and powerful. Christ is the Word,
the essential eternal Word, and by him the light was produced, for

in him was light, and he is the true Light, the Light of Ihe irorld,

John, 1. 9.—y.5. The divine light, which shines in sanctified s<iijis,

is wrought by the power of God, the power of his Word, and ol the
Spirit of wisdom and revelation, opening the underslanding, scat-

tering the niisis of ignorance and mistake, and giving the know ledge
of the glory of God in Ihe face of Christ, as, at firsi, Godcommimded
the light to shine out of darkness, 2 Cor. 4.6. Darkness bad been
perpetually upon the face of fallen man, if the S..n of God had not
cotne, and given us an understanding, 1 John, 5. 20.

IIL That the light which God willed, when it was produvcd, he
approved of; God sate the light, that it was good. It was exatilv
as he designed il, and it was fit to answer the end for wliiidi be
designed it. It was useful and profitable; the world, wii it h now
isa palace, would have been a dungeon without il. It was aiii.i,)l)le

and pleasant; truly light is sweet, Eccles. 11.7. il rejoirelh the
Aeorf, Prov.l5. 30. What God commands be will appro\e and
graciously accept of, and be well pleased with llie work of bi,s own
hands. That is good indeed, which is so in Ihe sight of (iod, for

he sees not as man sees. If the light be good, how good is lie lha.t

is the Fountain of light, from whom we receive il, ami to v, Itoiii

we owe all ))raise for il, and all Ihe services we do bv it!

IV. That God divided the light from the darkness, so jiiit them
asunder, as that they could never be joined together or reconciled

;

for what fellowship has tight with darkness^ 2Cor. 6. 14. And
yet he divided lime between them, the day for liKht, and Ihe night
for darkness, in a constant and regular succession to each oilier.

Though the darkness was now scattered by Ihe light, yet it was
not condemned to a perpetual banishment, but takes its turn with
the light, and has ils place, because il has ils use; for as the light

of the morning befriends Ihe business of the day, so Ihe shadows
of the evening befriend ihe repose of the night, and draw the cur-

tains about us, that we may sleep Ihe belter; see Job, 7. 2. God
has thus divided lime between light and darkness, because he would
daily reminds us that this is a world of mixtures and changes. In

heaven there is perfect and perpetual light, and no darkness at ali;

in hell utter darkness, and no gleam of light. In that world,

betw een these two there is a great gulf fixed ; but in this world.
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Ihev are couiilerclianixed, aiui wc pass daily from one to ;i!i.>lli<r
;

()ial we may learn lo expect ihe like vicissiliulcs in the providence

of God, ))eace and tn.idde, joy and sorrow, ai.d may set the oik-

over na;aiiisl llie other, and accommodate oinsidves lo hoth, as >ve

do to the light and darkness, bidding hoth welcome, and making

the best of botii.
. .

V. That God divided them from each other by distinguishing

names ; he called the liffht Day, and the darkness he called Night.

lie wave them names, as Lord of both ; for the day is his, the night

also is his, Ps.74. 10. He is the Lord of time, and will be so,

till dav and night shall come !o an end, and the stream of time be

twailowed np in Ihe ocean of eternity. Let ns acknowledge God

iii the constant succession of day and night, and consecrate both

to his honour, by working for liim every day, and resting in him

tvcry iii2:lit, and meditating in his law day and night.

VI. That this was the first day's work, and a goo<i day's work

it was; I'le evening and the morning uere the first day. The

daikness of the evening was before the light of the morning, that

it miaht serve for a foil to it, to set it oft, and make it shine the

l.iiilhti'r. This was not only the first day of the world, but Ihe

tiist dav of the week. I observe it, to ijie honour of thai i\:\\,

irt'caiise the new world began on Ihe first day of the week liken ise,

i;\ Ihe nsuircclion of Christ, as the Liuht of the world, early in Ihe

iiiiirning. In him, the day-sjiring from on high has visited the

world ; and happy are we, for ever happy, if that Day-star arise

in our hearts.

G. And God said, Let there I)e ;i firmament in

Ihi; iniilst of the watefs, and let it divide the waters

fiom tiie waters. 7. And God made the firma-

nietil, and divided tlie waters whicit irere under

tlie firmament from tiie waters wiiich iirre above

thi; firmament: and it was so. 8. And God called

tho firmament Heaven. And the evening and the

iiidrninj^- were the second day.

We have here an account of the second day's work, the creation

• f she firmament: in which observe,

I. The command of God concerning it ; Let there be a firmament,

and expansion, so the Hebrew word signifies, like a sheet spread,

or a curtain drawn out. This includes all that is visible above

Ihe earth, between it and the third heavens; the air, its higher,

middle, and lower regions ; the celestial globe, and all Ihe spheres

and orl)s of lisht above: it reaches as high as the place where Ihe

stars are fixed, for that is called here the firmament of heaven,

i\ 14, 15. and as low as the place where the birds fly, for that also

is called the firmament of heaven, v. 20. When God had made

the light, he appointed the air to be the receptacle and vehicle of

its beams, and to be as a medium of communication between the

invisible and the visible world ; for though between heaven and

earth there is an inconceivable distance, yet there is not an

nnpassable gulf, as there is between heaven and hell. This

firmament is not a wall of partition, but a way of intercourse.

Sec Job, 2G.7.—37.18. Ps.l04.:). Amos, 9. 6.

II. The creation of it. Lest it should seem as if God had only

commanded it to be done, and some one else had done it, he adds,

And God made the firmament. What God requires of us, he

himself works in us, or it is not done. He that commands faith,

holiness, and love, creates them by the |)ower of his grace going

along with his word, that he may liave all the praise. Lord, give

what thou comiiiandest, and then command what thou pteasesf.

The firinameiit is saiil to he the work of God's fingers, Ps.8.3.

Though the vastness of its extent declares it to be Ihe work of his

erni stretched out, yet Ihe aihiiiralile fineness of ils conslilulion

shews that it is a curious piece of art, the work of his fingers.

III. Tl!« nsc and design of it : to divide the waters from the

aatert, that is, to dislinauisli between the waters that arc wraot

up in the clouds, and those that cover the sea; Ihe waters in Ihe

uii, and those in the earth. See Ihe <liffcrcnce between IheM:

lwi>, carefully observed, Deiil. 1 1. 10, 1 1 . where Canaan is, upon
this account, preferred to Egvpl, that Lg\pt was moistened, and

made fruilful, with Ihe waters that are under the firmament; dU!

Canaan wilh waters from above, out of Ihe firmament; even Ihe

dew of heaven, which tarrieth not for the sons of meti, JMic.5.7-

God has, in the firmament of his power, chambers, store-chambers,

whence he noterelh the earth, Ps. 104. 13.—65.9,10. He has

also Ireasvres, or magazines, of snotu and hail, which he hath

reserved against the day of battle and tvar, Job, 38. 22, 23. Ob
what a great God is he, who has thus provided for Ihe comfort of

all that serve him, and the confusion of all that hate him ! It is

good having him our Friend, and bad having him our Enemy.

IV. The naming of it ; He called the firmament Heaven. It

is the visible heaven, the pavement of the holy city ; above Ihe

firmament, God is said to have his throne, Ezek.1.26. for he has

prepared it in the heavens; the heavens therefore are said to rule,

Dan. 4. 26. Is not God in the height of heaven? Job, '22. 12. Yes,

he is, and we should be led, by tlie contemplation of Ihe heavens

that are in our eve, to consider Oar Father which is in hearvn.

The height of Ihe heavens should remind us of God's supremacy,

and Ihe infinite distance that is between us and him; the bright-

ness of the heavens, and their purity, should remind us of his

[)|orv and majcstv, and perfect holiness; the vashiess of the

heavens, their encompassing of the earth, and llie influence Ihev

have upon it, should remind us of his immensity and universal

providence.

9. t\ni\ God said, Let the waters under tlie

heaven be gathered together nnto one place, and
let the dry land appear: and it was so. 10. And
God called the dry latid Earlh ; and the gathering

together of the waters called he Seas : and God saw
that it if(ts good. 11. And God said, Let the

earth bring f(Mlh grass, the herb yielding seed, a?id

the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his kind, whose
seed is in itself, upon the earth: and it was so.

12. And the earth brought forth grass, and herb

yielding- seed after his kind, and the tree yieliiing

fruit, whose seed ivas in itself, after his kind: and
God saw that it ivas good. 1.3. And the evening

and the morning were the third day.

The third day's work is related in these verses; the forming o!

the sea and the dry land, and the making of Ihe earth fruilful.

Hitherto, the power of the Creator had been exerted and emploved
about the upi)cr |)art of Ihe visible world; the light of heaven
was kindled, and the firmament of heaven fixed; but now he
descends to this lower world, the earth, which was designed for

Ihe children of men, designed both for their habilalion, ami for

their mainlenance ; and here we have an account of the filling of

it for both, Ihe building of their house, and the spreading of tlieir

table. Observe,

I. {low Ihe earth was prepared lo be a habitation for man; by
the gathering of Ihe waters together, and the making of Ihe dry
land In appear; thus, instead of that confusion which was, ». 2.

when eartli and water were ndxed in one great mass, behold, now,
there is order, by such a separation as rendered them both useful.

God .said. Let it be so, and it was so; no sooner said than done
1. The waters, which had covered Ihe earlh, were ordeivd to retire,

ami to gather into one place, namely those hollows which were
fitted and appointed for Iheir recepli(m and rest: the waters, Ihuj

cleared, lli'is c'lllected, and thus lodged in their proper place, he

called Seas; for Ihougli they are manv, in distant regions, and
washing several shores, yet, either above ground or underground,
Ihev have communication with each other, and so Ihev are one,

and Ihe common receptacle of waters, into which all the rivers

[tlow, Eccl. 1.7. W'aters and seas often, in scripture, signify trou-
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ties and afflictions, Ps. G9.2, 14, 15.

—

42.7. CumVs own people

»re not exempted from these in tiiis world ; but it is llicir comfort,

that tlicv an; onlv waters vntlrr llic lie;iveii, (llien- is none in

^leavcn,) and llinl tticv arc kU in liie place lliat (iod lias appointed

tlieni, and witliin the honiids that he has set llieni. How the

Haters were catlicrcd together, at first, and how Ihev are still

^onnd and limited hv the same .Mmiuhly Hand that first confined

them, iselesrantlv described, Ps. 104.6 . .9. and is lliere mentioned

ns matter of praise. T/iey thai rjo dnivn to tlir sea in ships oiijiht

to acknowledie <lailv the wisdom, power, and ttoodness, of the

Creator, in niakin"- the gt^eat waters serviceable to man for trade

and commerce; and llir;/ that tarnj at home nnist own tiiemselves

indebted to him that keeps liie sea with bars and doors in its

decreed place, and stays its proud waves, Jol), 3i?. 10, 11. 2. The
drv I ind was made to appear, and emerae ont of the waters, and
was called Earth, and given to the children nf men. The earth,

it seems, was in being before ; but it was of no use, because it was
under water: thus many of God's gifts are received in vain, because
Ihev are buried ; make llieni to appear, and thev become service-

able. We who, to this day, enjov the benefit of the drv land,

(lliiMisli, since this, it was once dehijied, and dried again,) must
own ourselves tenants to, and dependents upon, that God whose
liatids farmrtl the dry land, Ps.9.5.5. Jonah, 1.9.

II. How the earth was furnished for the maintenance and sup-

port of man, r.11,12. Present |)rovision was now made, bv the

inn;iedi:ile products of the upstart eartii, which, in obedience to

(jod's command, was no sooner made, tlian it became fruitful, and
liroiifilil forth fjrass for the cattle, and herb for the service of man.
Pro\ision «as likewise made for time to come, bv the perpetuating

of llie several kinds of vegetables, which are nr.ii'.erous, various,

and all cnrio\is, and everyone havinf/ its seed in itself after its

liinil, thai, during the continuance of man upon the earth, food

nii<;ht be fetched out of the earth, for his use and benefit. Lord,
xrliat is man, that he is thus visited and reqarded—that such care

.sliouhl be taken, and such provision made, for the support and pre-

servation of those guilty and obnoxious lives which have been, a
lliousaud times, forfeited! Observe here, 1 . That not onlv the earth

is lite Lord's, bnt the fulness thereof, and lie is the rightful Owner
and sovereign Disposer, not only of it, bnt of all its furniture. The
earib was emptiness, v. 2. but now, bv a word's speaking, it is

In-come full of God's riches, and his thev are still; his corn and
(lis nine, his wool and his flax, Hos.2.9. Though the use of

them is tillowed to us, the property still remains in him, and to

his service and honour thev must be used. 2. That common
providence is a continued creation, and, in it, onr Father worketh
hitlurlo. The eartli still remains, under the efficacy of this com-
mand, to bring forth grass, and herbs, and its annual products;

tliouuii, heing according to the common course of nature, they
are not standing miracles, yet they are standing instances of the

unwearied power, and unexhausted goodness, of the world's great

Maker and Master. 3. That though God, ordinarily, makes use

of the agency of second causes, according to their nature, vet he
neither needs them, nor is tied to them ; for though the precious

fruits of the earth are usually brought forth by the influences of

the sun and moon, Deut. 33. 14. yet here we find the earth bear-
ing a gn-at abundance of fruit, probably ripe fruit, before the sun
and moon were made. 4. That it is good to provide things

necessary, before we have occasion to use them: before the beasts
and man were made, here were grass and herb prepared for them.
God thus dealt wisely and graciously with man ; let not man then
be foolish anil unwise for himself. 5. That God must have the
glory of all the iienefit we receive from the products of the earth,

either for food or physic. It is he tliat hears the heavens, when
the;/ hear the earth, Hos. 2.21,22. And if we have, throush
grace, an interest in him who is the Fountain, when the streams
are dried up, and ihe firf-iree doth not blossom, we may rejoice in

him.

14. And God said. Let there he liolils in tlie

Urmament of the heaven to divide tiie day froin tlie

The Creation.

nioiif; and lei tliem I»e for sijns, and for seasons,
niid for (lays, :iiid years: 1.5. And let lliein l)e for
liulils ill (lie finuament of the lieaven to i;ive liojit

upon the eailli: and it wa.s so. 10. And God
made two ureal lijihts; the 2,realer hglit to riih- the
day, and the lesser hght to rule the niolit: /te wade
the stars al.so. 17. And God set Ihetn in the
firnianient of the heaven to 2,ive h'ght ii|jon the
eartii, 18. And to rule over liie day and over the
night, and to divide liie Ijojil rioni the darkness:
and God saw that if. iias ;i<)od. 10. And the
evening and the morning- were Ihe fonrlli dav.

This is the history of ihe fmrth day's work, the crealiiii' of the
sun, moon, and stars, which are here accounted for, not as they
arc iu themselves, and in their own nature, to satisfy the curious,
but as tliey are in relation to this earth, to which thev serve as
lights; and tiiis is enough to furnish us with matter for praise and
thanksgiving. Holy Job meidions this as an instance of the
glorious power of God, that by his Spirit he hath yarnished Ihe
heavens; Job,2G.13. and here we have an account of that garni-
ture, which is not only so much Ihe beauty of the upper worlil,

but so much Ihe blessing of Ibis lower; for though lieaven is high,
yet it hath resjject to this earth, and therefore should have respect
from it. Of ihe creation of tlie lights of heaven we have an
account,

I. In general, v. 14, 15. where we have, l.Tlie command given
concerning Ihem; Let there be liyhls in thefirmament of heaven.
God had said, v. 3. Let there be light, and there was light: but
lliat was, as it were, a chaos of light, scattered and confused; now
it was collected and modelled, and made into several luminaries,

and so rendered both more glorious and more serviceable, (iod
is the God of order, and not of confusion ; and as lie is Light, so
he is the Father and I'ormer of lights. Those lights were to lie

in the firmament of heaven, that vast expanse which- encloses the
earth, and is conspicuous to all; for no man, when he has lighted

a candle, puts it under a bushel, but on a candlestich, Luke,U.lG.
and a stately golden candlestick Ihe firmament of heaven is, from
which these candles give light to all that are in the house. The
firmament itself is spoken of as having a brightness of its own,
Dan. 12. 3. but that was not sufficient to give light to the earth;
and perhaps, for that reason, it is not expressly said of ihesecowcZ

day's work, in which the firmament was made, that it was good,
because, till it was adorned with these lights on the fourth dav,
it was not become serviceable to man. 2. The use they were
intended to be of to this earth. { 1.) They must be for the dis-

tinction of limes, of day and night, summer and winter, which
are interchanged by Ihe motion of the sun; whose rising makes
day, his setting night; his approach towards our tropic makes
summer, bis recess to the other, winter: and thus, nnder the sun,

there is a season to every purpose, Eccl. 3. I. (2.) They must be

for the direction of actions. They are for signs of Ihe change of

weather, that the husbandman may order his affairs with discre-

tion, foreseeing by the face of the sky, when second causes have
begun to work, whether it will be fair or foul, Maltli. 16.2,3.
They do also give, lii/ht UjK>n the earth, that we may walh,

(John, 11.9.) ami ivorh, (John, 9. 4.) according as the duty of everj

day requires. The lights of heaven do not shine for themselves, nor

for the world of spirits above, thev need them not; but they shine

for us, and for our pleasure and advantage. I^ord, what is mar,

that he should be thus regarded! Ps.0.3,4. How ungralefm

and inexcusable are we, if, when God has set up these lights for ii ^

to work by, we sleep, or play, or trifle avvay the lime of biisiue-^,

and neglect the great wcnk we were sent into the world abiml

;

The liahls of heaven are made to serve us, and they do it faiil -

fully, and shine, in their season, Hithoul fai!: but wean; set ;;s

lights in this world to serve Goil; and do we, in like manner
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ITiswrr 111:' cml ot cur crcnlion ? No, « p do not, otir light does not

pliiiio |jifori'(io<l, as his lights sliiiie In fore iis, Mallli.5. 14. We
burn our Musli-r's candles, hut do not mind our Master's work.

11. In parlitiilar, vAG..\a. 'I'iie lights of heaven are, the

^un, moon, ami stars; and these are all the work of God's hands.

1. The sun is Ihesrealest light of all, one hundred and sixty-six times

greater llian the earlh, and llie most glorious and useful of all the

lamps of heaven ; a nohle instance of the Creator's wisdom, power,

and "oodncss, and an invaluable blessing to the creatures of this

lower world. Let us learn, from Ps.19.1 . . G. how to give unto

God Ibe glory due (o his name, as the Maker of the sun. 2. The

7noon is a lesser light, and yet is here reckoned one of the greater

lighls, because, though, in regard of its magnitude and borrowed

light, it is inferior to many of the stars, yet, by virtue of its office,

as ruler of the nioht, and in respect of its usefulness to the earth,

it is more excellent lluin they. Those are most valuable that are

most serviceable; and those are the greater lights, not that have

the best gifts, but that humbly and faithfidly do the most good

with Iheni. Whosoever will he fjrcat among you, let him be tjovr

minister, Matth.20.26. 3. He made the stars also; which are

here s|)oken of, as they appear to vulgar eyes, without dislinguish-

ir.g between the planets and the fixed stars, or accounting for their

number, nature, place, magnitude, motions, or influences; for the

scriptures were written, not to gratify our curiosity, and make us

astronomers, but to lead us to God, and make us sait-.ls. Now
these lights are said to rule, r.lS, 18. not that they have a

supreme dominion as God has, but they are deputy governors,

rulers under him. Here the lesser light, "the moon, is said to rule

the night: but, Ps.136.9. the stars are mentioned as sharers in

that government, the moon and stars to rule by night. No more

is meant, than that they give light, Jer.31.35. The best and most

honourable way of ruling, is, by giving light, and doing good : those

command respect, that live an useful life, and so shine as lights.

I.earn from all this, (1.) The sin and folly of that ancient

idolatry, the worshipping of the sun, moon, and stars, which,

some think, took rise, or countenance at least, from some broken

traditions in the patriarchal age, concerning the rule and dominion

of the liahts of heaven. But the account here given of them plainly

shews thai thev are both God's creatures, and man's servants; and

therefore it is both a great affront to God, and a great reproach to

ourselves, to make deities of them, and give them divine honours;

see Dent. 4. 19. (2.) The duty and wisdom of daily worshipping

that God who made all these things, and made them to be that to

us, which thev are. The revolutions of the day and night oblige

us to the soleam sacrifice of prayers and praises, every morning

and evening.

20. An<l God said, Let the waters bring forth

abundantly the moving creature that liath life, and
fowl t/iat may fly above the earth in the open
firmament of heaven. 21. And God created great

whales, and every living creature that nioveth,

which the waters bronglit forth abnndantly, after

their kind, and every winged fowl after his kind :

and God saw that it nns good. 22. And God
blessed them, saying. Be frnitftil, and midtiply,

and fill the waters in the seas, and let fowl multiply

in the earlh. 2.3. And tiie evening and the morn-
ing were the fifth day.

Each day, hitherto, has produced verv noble and excellent

beings, which we can never siifficienllv admire ; but we do not read
nf the creation of any living creature till the fifth day, which these

rerses cive us an account of. The work of creation not oniv pro-
reeded cr.idually from one thina; to another, but rose and ailvanced
gradually from that which was less excellent to that which was
more so, tenchiui; us to press toward perfection, and eiiiliavoiir

that our last works may he our best works. It was on the tiflli

day thai the fish and fowl were created, and both out of the waters;

thounli there is one kind of flesh, of fishes, and another of birds,

yet thev were made togelhe;-, ami both out of the waters; for the

power of the First Cause can produce very different effects from
the same seconil causes.

I. The making of the fish and fowl, at first, d.20,21. Gud
commanded them to be produced; he said, Let the waters bring

forth ubvndnnlly; not as if the waters had any productive po«er
of their own, but, " Let them be brought into being, the fish in the

waters, and the fowl out of them." This command he himself

e\ecutcd ; God created great whales, &c. Insects, which, pei haps,

are as various and as numerous as any species of animals, and their

structure as curious, were part of this day's work, some of then;

being allied to the fish, and others to the fowl. Mr. Boyle (I

remember) says, he admires the Creator's wisdom and power as

much in an ant as in an elephant. Notice is here taken of the

various sorts of fish and fowl, each after their kind; and of the

great numbers of both that were produced, for the waters brouuhl

forth abundantly; and particular mention is made oi great ich'iles,

the largest of fishes, whose bulk and strength, exceeding that ot

any other animal, are remarkable proofs of the power an<l greatness

of the Creator. The express notice here taken of the whale, above

all the rest, seems sufficient to determine what animal is meant bv

the leviathan. Job, 41.1. The curious formation of the bodies of

animals, their different sizes, shapes, and natures, with the admir-

able powers of the sensitive life with which they are endued, when
duly considered, serve, not only to silence and shame the objections

of atheists and infidels, but to raise high thoughts and high ))raises

of God in pious and devout souls, Ps. 104. 2-5, &c.

II. The blessing of them, in order to their continuance. Life is

a wasting thing; its strength is not tlie strength of stones, it is a

candle that will burn out, if it be not first blown out; and there-

fore the wise Creator not only made tlie individuals, but provided

for the pro|)agating of the several kinds, «.22. God blessed them,

saying. Be fruitful, and multiply. God will bless his own works,

and not forsake them ; and what he doeth it shall be for a perjic-

luity, Eccl.3. 14. The power of God's providence preserves al!

things, as, at first, his creating power produced them, rriiil fulness

is the effect of Hod's blessing, and must be ascribed to it; the

multiplying of the fish and fowl, from year to year, is still the

fruit of this blessing. Well, let us give to God the glorv of the

continuance of these creatures to this day for the benefit of man.
See Job, 12.7. .9. It is pity that fishing and fowling, recrealiiins

innocent in themselves, should be ever abused to divert anv frmu

God and their dutv, while thev are capable of being improved to

lead us to the contemplation of the wisdom, power, and goodness
of him that made all these things, and to eng:ige us to stand in

awe of him, as the fish and fowl do of us.

24. And God said. Let the earlh bring forlli the

living creature after his kind, cattle, and creeping

thing, and beast of tiie earth after his kind: and
it was so. 25. And God made tlie beast of tlie

earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind,

and every thing that creepeth upon tiie eartli after

his kind: and God saw that il was good.

We have here the/i?'s/ part of the sixth day's work. The sea

was, the day before, replenished with its fish, and the air with

its fowl; and, this day, were made the beast of the earth, cattle,

and the creeping things that pertain to the earth. Here, as before,

1. 7'/ie Lord gave the word; he said. Let the earth bring forth,

not as if the earth had any such prolific virtue as to produce

these animals, or as if God resigned his creating power to it,"

but, " Let these creatures now come into being upon the

earlh, and out of it, in their respective kinds, conformable to the

ifleas of them in the divine counsels concerning their creation."

2. lie also did the work; he made ihtm all after ihcir kind,
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Mil nniv of (livers shapes, but of divers natures, manners, food,

,111(1 fasliioiis: some to be tame about the house, others to be wild

in I lie field : some living upon grass :i:i(! berbs, others upon flesh
;

some harmless, and others ravenous; some bold, and others timo-

rous; some for man's service, and not his siisteiiaiiee, as the horse;

others for his sustenance, and not his service, as the sheep; others

for both, as the ox; and some for neither, as the wild beasts. In

all which appears the manifold wisdom of the Creator.

•2(>. And God said, Let us make man in our

imane, after our likeness: and leltliein liavedomi-

nioii over the fish of the sea, and over tlie fowl of

llie air, and over the cattle, and overall tiie earth,

and over every creeping thing that creepetli upon
the earth. 27. So God created man in liis own
image, in the image of God created he him; male
and female created he them. 28. And God blessed

them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it:

and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
over the fowl of tlie air, and over every living thing

tliat moveth upon the earth.

We have here the second part of the sixth day's work, the

creation of man, which we are, in a special manner, concerned to

lake notice of, that we may know ourselves. Observe,

I. That man was made last of all tlie creatures, that it might not

l)e suspected that he had been, any way, a helper to God in the

creation of the world: that question must be for ever humbling

and mortifying to him. Where tvast thou, or any of thy kind, when
I laid thefoundations of the earth? Job, 38. 4. Yet it was both an

honour and a favour to him, that he was made last; an honour,

for the method of the creation was, to advance from that which

was less perfect to that which was more so; and a favour, for it

was not fit he should be lodged in the palace designed for him,

till it was completely fitted up, and furnished for his reception.

Man, as soon as he was made, had the whole visible creation be-

fore him, both to contemplate, and to take the comfort of. Man
was made the same day that the beasts were, because his bodv
was made of the same earth with their's; and, while he is in the

body, he inhabits the same earth with them : God forbid that by

indulging the bodv, and the desires of it, we should make ourselves

like the beasts that perish !

II. That man's creation was a more signal and immediate act of

divine wisdom and power than that of tlie other creatures. The
narrati\e of it is introduced with something of solemnity, and a

manifest distinction from the rest: hitherto, it had been said. Let

there be light, and. Let there he a firmament ; or, " Let the earth,

or waters, bring forth such a thing;" but now, the word of com-
mand is turned into a word of consultation, " I^ct vs make man,
for whose sake the rest of the creatures were made: this is a work
we must take into our own hands." In the former, he speaks as

one having authoritv, in this as one having affection, for his delights

were iirith the sniis of mrn, Prov.0.31. It should seem as if this

were the work which lie longed to be at; as if he had said,

" Having at last settled the preliminaries, let iis now apply ourselves

to the business. Let vs make man." Man was to be u creature

different from all that had been hitherl ade. Flesh and sjiiril,

heaven and earth, must be put toaetlier in liini. ami he must be
Allied to bolli worlds. And therefore God himself not only under-
takes to make, but is pleased so to express himself, as if he called

a council to consider of the makin"- of liiin ; Let vs make man. The
three persons of the Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, cousidl

about it, and concur in it, because man, when he was made, was
to be dedicated and devoted to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, Into
that Great Name we are, with good reason, baptised, for to that

Great Name we owe our being. Let them ruie man, who said,

Ltt ut make man.

HI. That man was made in God's image, and alter his likeness,

two words to express the same thing, and niakiii',; each other the
more expressive; image and /('/((vics.v denote the liUest image, the
nearest resemblance of any of the visible creatures. Man was not
made in the likeness of any creature that went bef(.>re him, but in

the likeness of his Creator; yet still, between tjod and man there
is an infinite distance. Christ only is the express image of God*
person, as the Son of his Father, having the same nature. It is

only some of God's honour, that is put upon man, who is God's
image, only as the shadow in the glass, or the king's impress upon
the coin. Ciod's image upon man consists in these tliree things,

1. In his nature and consliiiUion, not those of his body, (fur God
has not a body,) but those of his soul. This honour, indeed, God
has put upon the budg of man, that the Word was made flesh,

the Son of God was clothed with a body like unto our's, and wilt

shortly clothe our's with a glory like unto his. And this we may
safely say. That lie by whom God made the worlds, not only the

great world, but man the little world, formed the human body,
at the first, according to the platform he designed for himself in

the fulness of time. But it is the soul, the great soul, of man,
that does especially bear God's image. The soul is a spirit, an
intelligent immortal spirit, an influencing active spirit, herein

resembling God, the Father of Spirits, and the .Soul of the world.

The spirit of man is the candle of the. Lord. The soul of min,
considered in its three noble faculties, uiiderstaiidini;, will, and
active power, is perhaps the Ininlitest clearest lool^iIlg-gla^s in

nature, wherein to see (jod, 2, In /(/< place and uuthoritg. Let

us make man in our image, and let them have dominion. As he liar<

the government of the inferior creatures, he is, as it were, (iotJ-s

representative, or viceroy, upon earth ; they are not capable of

fearing and serving God, therefore Ciod has appointed the.ii to fear

and serve man. Yet his governiiieiit of himself, by the freedom i:i

his will, has in it more of (iod's image than his governnieiU (•/

the creatures. 3. In his purity and rectitude. Go<l s image upon

man consists in knowledge, righteousness, and true holiness,

Eph.4.24. Col. 3, 10. He was ujiright, Eccl.7.29, He had

an habitual conformity of all his natural powers to the whole will

of God. His understanding saw divine things clearly and IruU.

and there were no errors or mistakes in his knowledge: his will

complied readily and universally with the will ot God, without

leliictaiicy or resistance: bis affections were all regular, and In;

had no inordinate appetites or passions: his thoughts were easily

brought, and fixed, to the best subjects, and there was no vanity or

ungovcrnableness in them. All the inferior powers were subject

to the dictates and directions of the su|)erior, without any mutiny

or rebellion. Thus holy, thus happy, were our first parents, in

bavins: the image of God upon them. And this honour put upon

man, at first, is a good reason why we should not speak ill one of

another, .lam. 3. 9. nor do ill one to another, Gen. 9. 6. and a

good reason uliv we sliould not debase ourselves to the service of

sin, and wliv we should devote ourselves to God's service. But

how art thou fallen, O son of the morning! How is this image of

(iod upon man defaced! How small are the remains of it, and

how ureat tl'.e ruins of it! The Lord renew it upon our souls by

his s inetif\iiig grace !

IV. 'I'liat mail was made male and female, and blessed with

the blessing of fruilfiilness and increase. God said. Let us make
man, and immediately it follows. So God created man; he per-

formed what he resolved. With us, saying and doing are two

tilings; but tlie\ arc not so with God. He created him male and

female, Adam and Eve ; Adam first, out of earth, and Eve. out of

his side, c/i.2. It should seem that of the rest of the creatures

God made nuinv couples, but of man, did not he make one?

(Mai. 2.10.) thoiigh he had the residue of the Spirit: whence

Christ i;albers an argument against divorce, Matth. 19.4, 5. Our

first father, Adam, was c(mfiiied to one wife; and if he had put

lier away, there was no other for him to marry, which plainly

intimated that the bond of marriage was not to be di.^soKed at

pleasure. Aii^els were not made male and female, fur they were

nut to propagate their !;ind, (Lukc,20.34. .36.) but man wasniado
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sn, mat llie nntiire mislil be propacrated, and llie race continued.

Files, and candles, tlie liiininarii-s of this lower world, because liiey

waste, and \i,n out, lia\e a power to lip;lit more; but it is not so

«ill\ llie linhts ot lieaven, stars do not Kindle stars. God made

t.jit one niafe and one female, that all the nations of men might

know themselves to be made of one blood, descendants from one

common slock, and might thereby l)e induced to love one another.

<Jod, having made them capable of transmitting the nature they

liad received, said to them. Be fTiiilful, and mvltipli/, and re-

plrnisli the earth. Here he gave them, 1. A large inheritance;

Jh'vlenish the earth; that is it that is bestowed upon the children

of men. 'I'liev were made to dwell upon the face of all the earth.

Acts, 17.20. That is the place in which God has set man to be

the servant of his providence, in the government of the inferior

creatures, and, as it were, the intelligence of this orb; to be the

receiver of God's t)OHnly, which other creatures live upon, but do

not know it : to be likewise the collector of his praises in this lower

world, and to pay them into the exchequer above, Ps.l45. 10.

and (lastly) to be a probationer for a better state. 2. A numerous

Instinq faniili/, to enjoy this inheritance; jironouncing a blessing

upon tliem, in the virtue of which tlieir posterity should extend to

the utmost corners of the earth, and continue to the utmost period

.if time. Fruitfuiness and increase depend upon the blessing of God :

Obed-Edom had eight sons, for God blessed him, 1 Chron.26. 5.

It is owing to this blessing, which God commanded at first, that

the race of mankind is still in being, and that, as one generation

passelh au-ny, another comctk.

\. That (iod gave to man, when he had made him, a dominion

over the inferior creatures, over the fish of the sea, and over the

fou-l of the air: though man provides for neither, he has power

over both, much more over every living thing that moveth upon the

rnrlh, which are more under his care, and within his reach. God
designed, hereby, to put an honour upon man, that he might find

himself the more strongly obliged to bring honour to his Maker.

This dominion is very much diminished and lost by the fall: yet

God's providence continues so much of it to the children of men,

!is is necessary lo the safety and support of their lives; and God's

grace has given to llie saints a new and belter title to the creature

than that which was forfeited by sin; for all is cur's, if we are

Christ's, 1 Cor. 3. 22.

29. And Gofl said, Behold, I have given yon
everv herb hearing seed, which is npon tiie face of

all tiie earth, and every tree, in the which is the

fruit of a tree yielding seed; to yon it shall be for

meat. 30. And to every beast of the earth, and to

every fowl of the air, and to every tiling that creep-

eth upon the earth, wherein t/iere is life, / have

"iven everv green herb for meat: and it was so.

We have here the third part of the sixth day's work, which was,

not anv new creation, but a gracious provision of food for all flesh,

Ps.136.25. He that made man and beast, thus took care to

j)reserve both, Ps.3G. G. Here is,

1. Food provided for 7nan, J'. 29. Herl)S and fruits must be his

meat, including corn, and all the products of the earth; these were

allowed him, but (it sliould seem) not flesh, till after the flood,

rh.'J.S. And l)efore the earth was deluged, much more, before

it was cursed, for man's sake, its fruits, no doubt, were more
pieasing to his taste, and more strengthening and nourishing to the

bodv, than marrow and fatness, and all tlie portion of the king's

meat, are now. .See here, l.That which shoidd make us humble.

As we are made out of the earth, so we are maintained out of it.

Once, indeed, man did eat angels' food, bread from heaven; but

Ihey died, John, C 41). it was to them but as food out of the earth,

Ps. 10-1.14. 'I'here is meat that endures to everlasting life; the

I,c.rd evermore give us that ! 2. That which should make us

'linnhful. The Lord is for the body; from him we receive all the

lupporls and comforfs of this life, and to him we must (five thanks.

He gives us all things richly to enjoy, not only for necessitv, hut

plentv, tiainties, and varieties, for ornament and delight. Hov«

juucli are we indebted! How careful should we be, as we live

upon God's bounty, to live lo his glory! U. That which should

make us temperate, and content with our lot. Though Ailam had
dominion given him over fish and fowl, yet God confined him, in

his food, to herbs and fruits; and he never complained of it.

Though afterwards he coveted forbidtkn/;-in7, for the sake of the

wisdom ajid knowledge he |)romised himself from it, vet we never

read that he coveted forbidden //cs/i. If God give us food for our
lives, let us not, with murmuring Israel, ask food for our lusls,

Ps.78.18. See Dan. 1.1.5.

II. Food provided for the beasts, d. 30. Doth God take care

for oxen? Yes, certainly; he provides fooil convenient for them,
and not for oxen only, wliich were used in his sacrifices and man's
service, but even the young lions and the young ravens are the care

of his providence, they ask, and have, tlieir meat from God. Let ua

give to God the glory of his bounty to the inferior creatures, tliat

are all fed, as it were, at his table, every day. He is a great House-
keeper, a very rich and bountiful one, that satisfies the desire of

every living thing. Let this encourage God's people to cast their

care upon him, and not lo be solicitous respecting what they

shall eat, and what they shall drink. He that provided for Adam
without his care, and still (irovides for all the creatures without
their care, will not let those that trust him want anv good Ihing,

Matth.6.26. He that feeds his birds, will not starve his babes.

31. And God saw every thing that he had made,
and, behold, it icas very good. And the evening
and the morning were the sixth day.

We have here the approbation and conclusion of the whole
work of creation. As for God, his work is perfect; and if he
begin, he will also make an end, in providence and grace, as well

as here in creation. Observe,

I. The review God took of his work; he saw every thing that

he had made: so he does still; all the works of his hands are

nmler his eye. He that made all, sees all; he that made us, sees

us, Ps. 139. 1 . . 16. Omniscience cannot be separated from
Omnipotence. Known unto God are all his works, Acts, 15. 18.

But this was the Eternal Mind's solemn reflection upon the copies

of its own wisdom, and the products of its own power. God has

hereby set us an cxani])le of reviewing our works. Having given

us a power of reflection, he expects we should use that power, see

our nay, Jer. 2.23. and think of it, Ps.119.59. When we have
finished a day's work, and are entering upon the rest of the night,

we should commune with our own hearts about what we have
been doing that day; so likewise, when we have finished a week's

work, and are entering upon the sabbath-rest, we sliould thus

prepare to meet our God; and when we are finishing our life's

work, and are entering upon our rest in the grave, that is a time

to bring lo remembrance, that we may die repenting, and so take

leave of it.

II. Tiie complacency God took in his work. When we come
to review our works, we find, to our shame, that much has been

very bad ; but when God reviewed his, all was very good. He
did not pronounce it good, till he had seen it so; to teach us not

to answer a matter before we hear it. The work of creation was
a verv good work. All that God made was well made, and there

was no flaw or defect in it. 1. It was good. Good, for it is all

agreeable to the mind of the Creator, just as he would have it to

be; when the transcript came to be compared with the great ori-

ginal, it was found to be exact, no errata in it, not one misplaced

stroke. Good, for it answers the end of its creation, and is fit for

the purpose for which it was designed. Good, for it is serviceable

lo man, whom God had appointed lord of the visible creation.

Good, for it is all fvr Ciod's glory; there is that in the whole

visible creation, which is a demonstration of God's being and per-

f'^rtions, and which tends to beget, in the soul of man, a religiuni

regard to bini, and veneration of him. 2. It was very good. Q
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«ach daj's worK, (except llie srcond,) it was saiil lliat ilvvns 'jood,

btit nmv, it is vcrtj aood. For, I. Now, viini wiis made, wlio was
tile thief of the vvaxsof God, wlio was desiijiied to be llio \isiliif

image of llu- Creator's j;l()r\,and the mouth of tiie treiitioii in

his praises. 2. Now, all w;is made; every part was good, hut

ali togeilier, wry good. The glory and goodness, tlie beautv

and iiarnioiiy, of God's worlds, liolh of providence and grace, as

this of creation, will best appear when they are perfected. When
the (op-stone is brought forth, we shall cry, Grace, grace., unto it,

Zecli.4.7. Therefore Judge nothing before the lime.

III. The time when this work was concluded. The evening and
the morning trere the sixth dug. So tliat in six days God made
the worhl. Vv'e are not to think but that God could have made
the world in an instant. He that said. Let there be light, and there

M-as light, could have said, " Let there be a world," and there would
have been a world, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, as at

the resurrection, 1 Cor. 15. 52. But he did it in six days, that he
might shew himself a free Agent, doing his own work, both in his

own way, and in his own time; lliat his wisdom, power, and
goodness, might ap))car to us, and be meditated upon by us, the

more distinctly; and that lie might set us an example of workin"'

six days, and resting 'he seventh ; it is therefore made the reason

of the fourlh commandment. So much would the sabbath conduce
to the keeping up of religion in the world, that God had an eve
to it, in the timing of his creation. And now, as God reviewed

his work, let us review our me<litations upon it, and we shall find

them very lame and defective, and our praises low and flat; let

IIS therefore stir up ourselves, and all that is within us, toivorship

him that made ike heaKcn, earth, and sea, and the fountains of
jcaters, according to the tenor of the everlasting Gospel which is

|)reached to every nation, Kev.14.6, 7. All his works, in ali

places of bis dominion, do bless him; atiA ihersiore, bless thou

the Lord, O nijf soul.

CHAP. II.

Tliii cliiiptcr is nn apprmlix to the history of t'te creation, more particularly

exiilainiiii^, arid etilar°-ui^ njmn, tlict ptirt of the history u-liiih relates

iinmeiliotily to man, the favourite of this lower world. IVe hare in it,

I. Tlif institution and sanctificntion of the sabbath, which was made for man,
t" further his holiness and comfort, r, 1 . . 3. //. A more particular account

of man's creation, as the centre and summary of tJie whole work, r.4..7.
///. A description of the garden of Eden, and the placing of man in it under
the obligations of a law and corenant, v. 8.. 17. IV. The creation of the

woman, her marriag'e to the man, and the institution of the ordinance of
marriai^e, V. 1 S . . 25.

l.^T^HUS the heavens and tlie eartli were
JL finished, and all the liost of litem. 2. And

on tlie seventli day God endeil his woik which he
liad made: and lie re.sted on llie seventh day from
all his work wliicii lie liad made. 3. And God
hlessed ihe seventli day, and sanctified it; because
tliat in it he had rested from all his work which
God created and made.

We have here,

I. The settlement of the kingdom of nature, in God's resting

from tlie work of creation, r. 1,2. Where observe, l.Tliat the
creatines, made both in heaven and earth, are the Imsls, or
ariiii'-s of them, which deiioles them to be numerous, but
marsballed, disciplined, and under command. How great is Ihe

Buni of them ! And yet every one knows and keeps his place. God
uses them as his hosts fur the defence of his people, and the
destruction of his enemies; for he is the Lord of hosts, of all these

liosls. Dan. 4. 35. 2. That the hcaieiis and tie earth are finished

pieces, and so arc all the creatures in lliem. So perfe<-t is God's
Work, that nothing can be added to il, or taken from it, Eccl. 3. 14.

God. that began to b;;:!;!, Nneweu himself well able to finish.

8. Thm. after the end of the first six dayf=, God cer.sed from all
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works of creation. He has so ended his work, as that Ihoiitrh
in his providence, h- workelh liilherto, (John, 5 17.) preitervfn"
111(1 giiveriiing all the creatures, and particularly forming the spiiSt
of man within him, yet he does not make any new species ol
creatures. In miracles, he has coniroulcd and over-ruled nature
but never changed its settled course, or repealed, or added to, aiiv
of its establishments. 4. That the eternal God, Ihoiigli infiuilely

happy in the enjoyment of himself, yet took a sativfaction in the
work of his own hands. He did .loi loi, .p- v.nr ^^ta^v, but as
one well pleased with Ihe instances ol his own goodness, and Ihe
manifestations of his own glory.

II. The commencement of the kingdom of grace, in the s.-inc-

tification of the sabbath-day, d. 3. He rested on that day, and
took a complacency in his creatures, and then sanctified it, and
appointed us, on that day, to rest and take a complacency in the
Creator; and his rest is, in the fourth commandment, made a reason
forour's, after six days' labour. Observe, l.That the solemn
observation of one day in seven, as a day of holy rest, and holy
work, to God's honour, is the indispensable duty of all those to
whom God has revealed his holy sabbaths. 2. That the way of

sabbalh-sanciification is the good old way, Jer. 6. 16. Sabbaths
are as ancient as the world ; and I see no reason to doubt thai
the sabbath, being now instituted in innocency, was religiously

observed by the people of God throughout Ihe patriarchal age.
3. That Ihe sabbath of Ihe Lord is truly honourable, and we have
reason to honour it; honour it for the sake of its antiquity, its

great Author, the sanctification of the first sabbath by the holy
God himself, and, in obedience to him, by our f-rst parents in
innocency. 4. That the sabbalh-day is a blessed day, for God
blessed it; and that which he blesses is blessed indeed. God
has put an honour upon it, has appointed us, on that day, to

bless him, and has promised, on that day, to meet us and bless us.

5. That the sabbath-day is a holy day, for God has sanctified it.

He has separated and distinguished il from the rest of the days of

the week, and he has consecrated it, and set it apart to himself
and his own service and honour. Though it is commonly taken
for granted, that the Chrisiian sabbath we observe, reckoning from
the creation, is not the seventh but the first day of the week, yet
being a seventh day, and we, in it, celebrating tiie rest of Got! the
Son, and the finishing the work of our redemption, we may and
ought to act faith upon this original institution of the sabbalh-ilay,
and to commemorate Ihe vvork of creation, to Ihe honour of the
great Creator, who is therefore worthy to receive, on that day,
blessing, and honour, and praise, from all religious assemblies.

4. These are the generations of the heavens
and of the earth when they were created, in the
day lliat the Lord God made the earlli and the
heavens, 5. And every plant of the field before it

was iti the earth, and every herb of the field before
it grew: for the Lord God had not caused it to

rain upon the earth, and there nets not a man to

till the ground. But there went uj) a mist from
the earth, and watered the whole face of the ground.
7. And the Lord God formed man of the dust of

the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life; and man became a living soul.

In these verses,

I. Here is a name given to the Creator, which we have not yet
met with, and that is Jehovah ; the LORD in capital letters,

V liicli is icnslanlly used, in our English translation, to intimate
thai in the original it is Jeliocah. All along, in the first chapter,
he was called Eluhim, a God of power, but now Jehovah Elohim,
a God of power and perfection, a finishing God. As we find him
known by h's name Jcliova/i, when be appeared to perform what
he had promised, Exod. 6. 3 so now we have iiiin known by thai
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mnip, when iie liad perfected wliat lie liad beiriin, Jchnvuti is

llial ei'iit Hiul iiicoiiiiiMiriicaUle name of (ioil, which denotes lii><

lia\ iiii his heino of himself, ,nid his givini; his heing to all lliiiii^s;

filly tlu'iefore is he called liv that name, now that heaven and
earth ate finished.

ILTiirllier notice taken of the prndnelioii of plants and herhs,

hecar.'sc llicy were made and a|>pointed to he food for man, v. 5, 6.

where oltserve, l.'l'he earth did not hring; forth its fruits of itself,

i)V anv innate virtue of its own, hiil purely hv the alniichtv power
of Got!, which formed every plant and cverv herb, before it grew
in the earlii. Tiiiis grace in the soul, tiiat plant of renown, grows
not of itself in nature's soil, hut is tlie work of God's own hands.

2. Rain also is the gift of God; it came not till th-; Lord Gnd
catiscd it to rain. If rain be wanleil, it is God that withholds it;

if rain come plentifully in its season, it is God that sends it ; if it

come in a distinguishing wav, it is God that catisrtlt if to rnin
iipoii one cili/, mid nnl upon another, Amos, 4. 7. 'A. Though (iod,

ordinarily, works by n:e.ins, yet he is not tied to them, but, when
he pleases, he can do his own work without them. As the pl.iiits

w-cre produced before the sun was made, so tlievwcre before there

was either rain to water the earth, or man to till it. Therefore,
though we must not tempt Ciod in the Jieqlect of means, vet we
must trust Go<l in the want of vieovx. 4. Some way or other,

(.iw\ will take care to water the plants that are of liis own planting.

Though, as vet, there was no rain, God made a mist erpiivalent to

a shower, and with it watered the lelinlc face of the grnnnd. Thus
he chose to fulfil his purpose bv the weakest means, that the

fxcilleiici/ of the. power init/ht he of God. Divine grace descends
like a mist, or silent dew, and waters the church without noise.

Dent. 3-2. '2.

111. A more |)articubir account of tlie creation of man, r. 7. M:'.ii

is a little world, consisting of heaven and earth, soul and body;
now here we have an account of the original of both, and the

putting of both together: let us seriously consider it, and sav, to

oar Creator's prai«e. We are fffirfnlli/ anil u-nndcrfiilli/ ii:t:de,

Ps. i;{9. 14. Elihu, in the piilriarchal aiie, refers to this history,

when he savs. Job, 33.(5. I ulsn am formed out of the elrnj, and,

f.4. The breath of the Almir/hli/ lialh f/iven ine life, and, eh. 32. if.

There is a spirit in man. Observe then,

l.The mean original, and yet the curious structure, of the hodti

of man. (l.)The matter was despicable. He was made of the

dust of the ground, a very unlikelv thine to make a man of; but the

same Infinite Power that made the world of nolhins, made man,
its master-piece, of next to nothing. He was made of the dust,

the small dust, such as is upon the surface of the earth. Proliablv,

not dry dust, but dust moistened with the mist that went up, v. G.

He was not made of gold-dust, powder of pearl, or diamond-
dust, but common dust, dust of the ground. Hence he is said to

be of the earth, -^o'tKOQ—dnsty, iCor. 15. 47. And we also are

of the earth, for we are of his offspring, and of the same mould.
So near an affinity is there between the earih and our earlhv
parents, that our mother's womb, out of which we were born, is

called lltp earth; (Ps. 139. 15.) and the earth, in which we must
be buried, is called our mnther'swomb. Job, 1 .21. Our foundation
is in the earth, Job, 4. 19. Our fabric is earthy, and the fashioning
of it like that of an earthen vessel, Job, 10.9. Our food is out of

(he earth, Job, 28. 5. Our familiarity is with the earth. Job, 17. 14.

Our fatliers are in the earth, and our own final tendency is to it;

.111(1 what have we to be proud of then? Isa.51.1. (2.) Yet the
Maker was great, and the make fine. The Lord God, the threat

Fountain of beinaan<l power, formed man. Of the oilier fieatures

it is saiil, that they were created and made; but of man, that he
was formed, which denotes a gradual process in the work, willi

great accuracy and exactness. To express the creation of this

new thing, he takes a new wurd; a word (some tV.ink) borrowed
from the potter's formiiio- his vessel upon the wheel ; for we are
the clay, and God the Potter, Isa.G4.8. The body of man is

curiously wrought, Ps. 139. 15, 16. Materiam supcrabat opus—
The tcorkmanship exceeded the materials. Let us present our
bodies to God as liiinr/ sacrifices, Rom. 12.1. as living tcaiplet,\

iCor.G. !9. and then these vile bodies shall shortly be new-
formed like Christ's glorious body, Phil. 3.21.

2. The hiiih original, and yet the admirable serviceahleness, ol

the soul of man. ( 1.) It takes its rise from the breath of heaven,

and is produced bv it. It was not made of the eartii, as the body
was; it is pity then that it should cleave to the earth, and mind
earllilv things. It came immediately from God, he gave if to be

put into the body, (Eccl. 12. 7.) as, afterward, he gave the tables of

stone of his own writing to be put into the ark, and the nrim of

his own framing to be |)ut into the breast-plate. Hence God is

not only the Former, but the Father, of spirits. Let the soul which

God has breathed into us, breathe after him ; and let it he for him,

since it is from him. Into his hands let us commit our spirits,

for from his hands we had them. (2.) It takes its bulging in a

house of clay, and is the life and support of it. It is by it that

man is a liviiiir soul, that is, a livlnii man ; for the soul is the man.

The bodv would be a worthless, useless, loalhsome carcase, if the

sold did not animate it. To God, that gave us these souls, we must
shortly give an account of them, how we have employed them,

used lliein, proportioned them, and dis|iosed of them: and if then

it be found that we have lost them, though it were to gain the

world, we are undone for ever. Since the extraction of the soul

is so noble, and its nature and faculties are so excellent, let us not

be of those fools that despise their own souls, by preferring their

bodies before thcni, Prov.lo. 32. When our Lord Jesus anointed

the blind man's eves with clay, ))erha|is he intimated that it was
he whofiist formed man out of the clay; and when he breathed

on his disciples, sai/iug. Receive ye the Holy Ghost, he intimated

that it was he who first breathed into man's nostrils the breath of

life. He that made the soul, is alone able to new-make it.

8. And llie LoKO God planted a garden east-

ward ill Ivi(^ii; and there he put the man whom
lie h:i(l formed. 9. And out of the ground made
the Lord Cod to grow every tree that is pleasant

lo llie siolit, and good for food : the tree of life

also ill the midst of tiie garden, and tiie tree of

knowledge of good and evil. 10. And a river

went out of Eden to water the garden; and from
tlience it was parted, and became into four heads.

1 l.'l'he name of the first is Pison: that is it

whicii compi'.sseth the whole land of Havilah,
where t/iere is gold. 12. And the gold of that

land is good : tliere is bdellium and the onyx-
stone. 1.3. And the name of the secontl river?*

Gihon: the saine is it that compasseth the whole
land of Etiiiopia. 14. And the name of the third

river i« Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward
the east of Assyria. And the fourtii river is

Euphrates. 15. And the Lord God took the man,
and pill liiin into the garden of Eden to dress it

and to keep it.

Man consisting of body and soul, a body made out of the earth,

and a rational immortal soul, the breath of heaven, we have, in

these verses, the prov isioii that was made for the happiness of both ;

he that made him, look care to make him happy, if he could but

have kepi himself so, ami knovAii when he was well off. Thai part

of man by which he is allied to the world of sense, was made
happy; for he was put in the paradise of God : that part by which
he is allied to the world of spirits, was well ))rovided for; for he
was taken into covenant willi God. Lord, what is man, that he
should be thus dignified? Man that is a worm ! Here we have,

I. A description of the garden of Eden, which was intended

for the niansicn and demesne of this great lord, the palace of lliii*
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prince. The inspired |>enman, in this liistorv, writliii; for the

jt'ws first, and c.Tlciilatiiig Ills niirrativ's for tlie inf;iiit slalo of llie

church, (U'scrilics tilings l(v their oiiluani sensible ii])j)e;iran(fs,

and leaves tis, by further discoveries of the divine light, lo he led

into the nnilerslanding of llie mysteries couched under llieni.

Spiritual things were strong meat, which thev could not vet hear;

but he writes to them as unto carnal, 1 Cor. 3.1. Therefore he

does not so much insist upon the ha|)piness of Adam's mind, as

upon that of his outward estate. The Mosaic history, as well as

the Mosaic law, has ratlier the patterns of heavenly things, than

the heavenlv things lliemselves, Heh. 9. 23. Ohser\e,

l.Tlie ))lace appointed for Adam's residence was a garden;
not an ivory lionse, or a palace overlaid willi gold, but a garden,

furnished and adorned by nature, not by art. What little reason

have men to l)e proud of stately and magnificent buildings, when it

w as the happiness of man, in innocency, tliat lie needed none ! As
clotlies came in with sin, so did houses. The heaven was the roof

of Adam's liouse ; and never was any roof so curiously ceiled and
Jtainted ; the earih was liis floor; and never was anv floor so richly

inlaid ; tlie shadow of the trees was his retirement, under them
were his dining-rooms, ids lodging-rooms; and never were anv
rooms so finely hung as lliese: Solomon's, in all tlieir glory, were
not arrayed like Ihem. The better we can accommodate ourselves

to (ilain tilings, and the less we indulge our-ielves with those

artificial delights which have been invented to gratify men's pride

and luxury, the nearer we approach to a state of innocency.

Nature is content with a little, and that which is most natural;

grace with less; but lust with nothing.

2. The contrivance and fiirnilnre of this garden were the

immediate work of God's wisdom and power. The I.ord God
planted tliis garden, that is, he /(iirf planted it^upon the third day,

when the fndts of the earth were made. We may well suppose it

to have been the most accomplished place for pleasure and delight

that ever the sun saw ; when the all-sufficient God himself designed

it to be the present happiness of his beloved creature, man, in

innocency, and a type and figure of liie happiness of the chosen

remnant in glory. No delights can be agreeable or satisfying to

a soul, hut those that God himself has provided and appointed for

if; no true paradise, but of God's planting; the light of our oivu

fires, and the sparUs of our own kindling, will soon leave us in

tlie dark, Isa.50. 11. The whole earth was now a paradise,

compared with what it is since the fall, and since the flood
;

the finest gardens in the world are a wilderness, compared wilii

what the whole face of the ground was before it was cursed for

man's sake: yet that was not enough; God planted a garden
for Adam. God's chosen ones shall have distinguishing favours

shewed them.

3. The situation of this garden was extremely sweet; it was
in Eden, which signifies delight and pleasure. The place is

here particularly pointed out by such marks and bounds as were
sufficient, (I suppose,) when Moses wrote, to specify the place

to those who knew that country; but now, it seems, the curious

cannot satisfy themselves concerning it. Let it be our care to

make sure a place in the heavenly paradise, and then we need
not perplex ourselves with a search after the place of the earthly

paradise. It is certain, wherever it was, it had all desirable

conveniencies, and (which never anv liouse or garden on earth was)
without any inconvenience; beautifid for .situation, the Joy and
glory of the whole earth was this garden: doubtless, it was earth
in its highest perfection.

4. The trees with which this garden was planted. (1.) It had
oil the best and choicest trees, in common with the rest of the

g.'ound. It was beautified and adorned with every tree that, for

its height or breadth, its make or colour, its leaf or flower, was
pleasant to the sight, and charmed the eye; it was replenished and
enriched with every tree that yielded fruit grateful to the taste,

and useful to llie body, and so, gooil f,ir food. God, as a tender
Fatlier, consulted not only Adam's profit, but his (ileasnse ; for

there is a pleasure consistent with innocency, nay, there is a true

and transcendent |:leasiirc in innocency. God delights in the

lirosuerily of his servants, and would have Ihcm easy ; it is owing
C2

to tliemselvcs, if they he uneasy. When Providence puts us into
an Eden of plenty and jileasiire, we o\'nht to serve him wi'^
joi/fiilnisx and gladness of heart, ill llif •'.buiidauce of the good
things he gives us. Hut, r2.)It had two extraordinary trees
peculiar to itself; on earth there were not their like. [1.] There
was the tree nf life in ike midst fij the garden, which was not so
much a nipiiiorauiluru lo hiui of the rnuiilaiii and Author of his
life, nor perhaps any natural ineai'v in preserve or prolong life,

hut it was chiefly iuleuded to he a •<\iu i. i .. ;. \.iHm, assuring
him of the contiiiiiaiue of life and happiness, . \ , n to immortality
and everlasting bliss, through the grace and favour of his Maker,
upon condition of his perseverance in this state of innocency
and obedience. Of this he might eat and live. Christ is now to
us the Tree of life. Rev. 2. 7.—22. 2. and \\\c Bread of life,

John, 6. 18, o3. [2.] There was the. Tree of the knnnledge ofgood
and evil, so called, not because it had anv virtue in it to beget or
increase useful knowledge, surely then it would not have been
forbidden ; hut. First, because there was an express positive
revelation of the will of God concerning this tree, so that by it he
might know moral good and evil. What is good? It is good not
to eat of this tree. What is evil? It is evil lo eat of this tree.

The distinction between all other moral good and evil was written
in the heart of man by nature; hut this, which resulted from a
positive law, was written upon this tree. Secondly, Because, in the
event, it proved to gi\e Adam an experimental knowledge of good
by the loss of it, ami of evil by the sense of it. As the covenant
of grace has in it, not only, Believe, anil he saved, but also, Believe
not, and be damned, Mark, IG. If!, so the covenant of innocencv
had in it, not only " Do lliis, ami live," which was sealed and con-
firmed by the tree of life, but, " Fail, and die," which man was
assured of by this other tree; " Touch it at your peril : so that, in

these two trees, God set before Adam good and evil, the blessing
and the curse, Dput.30. 19. These two trees we re as two sacraments.

o. The rivers with which this garden was watered, r. 10 .. 14.
These four rivers (or one river branched into four streams) con-
trihutetl much biilh to the pleasantness and the fruitfuluess of this

garden. The land of Soiloin is said to be well-watered every
where as the garden of the Lord, eh. 13. 10. Observe, That
which fiod jilanls, lie will lake care to keep watered. The trees

of righteousness are set by f/ic ?/i;e(S, Ps. 1.3. In the heavenly
paraili-ie there is a river infinitely surpassing these ; for it is a
river of the water of life, not coming out of Ivlen, as this, but
proceeding out of the throne of God, and of the Lamb, Rev. 22. 1.

a river that makes glad the eitg of our God, Ps.4(>.4. Hiddekel
and Euphrates are rivers of Babylon, which we read of elsewhere;
by these the captive Jews sal dow u and u^ept, when thei/ remembered
Zion, Ps.l37. 1. hut melhinks they had much more reason to

weep, (and so have we,) at the remembrance of Eden ; Adam's
paradise was their prison; such wretched work has sin made.
Of tile land of Ilavilah, it is said, v.M, 12. that the gold of that

land was good, and that there ivas bdetlinm, and the oni/x-slone

:

surely this is inentione<l, that the wealth which the land of

Havilah boasted of, might be as a foil lo that which was the glory

of the land Eden. Ilavilah had gold, and spices, and precious
stones; but Eden had that which was infinitely belter, the tree

of life, and communion with God. So we may say of the Africans

and Indians; " They have the gold, but we have the gospel.

The gold of their land is good, out the riches of our's are infinilelv

better."

II. The placing of man in this paradise of delight, v. 15. where
observe,

l.How God put him in possession of it. 77ie /-ord God look

the man, and put him into the garden nj Eden, so v. 8, 15. Note
here, (1.) That man was made ont of paradise ; for, after (iod had
formed him, he put him into the garden : he was made of coininon

clay, not of paradise dust. lie lived out of Edeii before he lived

in it, that he might see that all the comforts of his paraili<e slate

were owing toGcxl's free grace. He could not plead a lenanl-riithl

to the garden, for he was not horn upon the premises, nor liad

any thing but what he received; all boasting was hereby for evei

excluded. (2.) The same God that was the Author of his being
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was the Author of his bliss: the same hand that made him a living

soul, iilaiitcil the tree of life for liiin, an<l sctlh'd him by it ; he

that made lis, is alone able to malie ns liiippy; he lliat is Ihe

Former of oiir liodies, aiid the Falhcr of our spirits; he, and none

but he, can effeilually jirovide for the felieily of both. (:>.) It

adds much to the comfort of any condition, if we have phiinlv seen

God going before ns, and pi;tlina ns into it. If we have nui foiced

providence, but followed it, and taken tlie iiinlsof diieclion it has

given us, we may hope to find a paradise tliere, where otherwise

we could not iiave expected it; see Ps. 47.4.

2. How God appointed him business and em|)loyment ; he put

him there, not like Leviathan into llie waters, to play therein, but

to dress the garden, and to keep it. Paradise itself was not a )>hice

of exemption from work. Note here, (l.)Tliat we were none of

us sent into the world to be idle. lie that made us these souls

and bodies, has ^iven us somelliing to work with; and he that gave

us this earth for our habitation, has made us something to work oh.

If either a high extraction, or a great estate, or a large dominion,

or perfect innocency, or a genius for pure contemphition, or a small

family, could have given a m;m a writ of ease, Adam had not been

set to work; but he that gave us being has given us business, to

serve iiim and our generation, and to work cut our salvation : if

we do not mind our business, we are unworthy of our being and

maintenance. (•2.)Thatsecularem))h>ymtnts will very well consist

with a state of innocency, and a life of communion with God.

The sous and heirs of heaven, wliile they are here in this world,

have something to do about this earth, which must have its share

of their time and thoughts; and if they do it with an eye to God,

they are as truly serving him in it, as when they are upon their

knees. (3.) That the husbandman's calling is an ancient and

honourable calling; it was needful even in paradise. The garden

of Eden, though it needed not to be weeded, (for thorns and

thistles were not yet a nuisance,) yet it must be dressed and kept.

Natufe, even in its primitive state, left room for tlie improvements

of art and industry. It was a calling fit for a slate of innocency,

making provision "for life, and not for lust; and giving man an

opportunity of admiring the Creator, and acknowledging his pro-

vidence; while his hands were about his trees, his heart might be

with his (jod. (4.) There is a true pleasure in the business which

God calls us to, and employs us in ; Adam's work was so far from

being an allay, tliat it was an addition, to the pleasures of paradise;

he could not have been happy, if he had been idle: it is still a

law. He that will not work, has no right to eat, 2Thess.0. 10.

Frov. 27. 23.

HI. Tlie command which God gave to man in innocency,

and the covenant he then took him into. Hitherto, we have seen

God, man's powerful Creator, and his bountiful Benefactor; now
he appears as his Ruler and Lawgiver. God put him into the

garden of Eden, not to live there as he might list, but to he under

government. As we are not allowed to be idle in this world, and

to do nothing, so we are not allowed to be wilful, and do what we
please. When G<)d had given man a dominion over the creatures,

he would lei him know that still he liimself was under Ihe govern-

ment of his Creator.

16. And the Lord God commanded tlie man,

sayini^, Of every tree of Ihe garden thou mayest
freely eat: 17. But of llie tree of llie knowledge
of good and evil, thou shall not eat of it: for in

the day that ihou eatest Ihereof thou .shall surely

die.

Observe here,

L Go<i's autliorily over man, as a creature that had reason

and freedom of will. The Lord (iod commanded Ihe man, who
stood now as a public person, Ihe father and representative of all

mankind, to receive law, as he had lately received a nature,

for himself, and all his. (iod corjuianded all the creatures,

according to their capacity; Ihe sellled course of nature is a law,

Fii. 148.0.— 104. i>. The brute-creatures have their respective

insthicts; but man was maile capalile of performing reasoviabl<

service, and llierefore receives, not only ll-e command of a Creator,

but the comiiuind of a Prince and Master. Though Adam was a

verv great mnu, a very goo<l man, and a very happy man, yet the

I,ord (iod commanded him; and ihe command was no dis-

parngenieut to his greatness, no reproach to his goodness, nor any

diminution at all to his happiness. Let us acknowledge God's
right to rule us, and own our obligations to be ruled by him; and
never allow any will of our own, in contradiction to, or competition

with, the holy will of God.
II. The particular act of this authority, in prescribing to him

what he should do, and upon what terms he should stand with his

Creator. Here is,

1. A confirmation of his present happiness to him, in that grant.

Of ever 1/ tree in ilie garden thou mayestfreely eat. This was not

only an allowance of liberty to him, in taking tlie delicious fruits

of (laradise, as a recompeiice for his care and ])ains in dressing and
keeping it, ( I Cor. 9.7, 10.) but it was, withal, an assurance of

life to him, immortal life, upon his obedienre. For the tree of

life being put in the midst of the garden, v. if. as the heart and
soul of it, ddulilh'ss, Ciod had an eye to that, especially in this

grant; and therefore, when, upon his revolt, this grant is recalled,

no nolice is taken of any tree of the garden as prohibited to him,

except the trie of life, cli. 3.22. of which it is there said, he might

have eaten and lived for ercr, that is, never died, nor ever lost his

happiness. " Conliiiue holy as thou art, in conformity to thy

Creator's will, and thou shall continue happy as thou art, in the

eiiiovmenl of Ihv Creator's favour, either in this paradise, or in a

belter." Tims, upon condition of perfect personal and perpetual

obedience, Adam was sure of |iaradise to himself and his heirs for

ever.

2. A trial of his obedience, upon pain of the forfeiture of all his

happiness; but of the otlier tree, which stood very near the tree of

life, (for thev are both said to be in the midst of the yardrn,) and
which was called the tree, nj knoirlcdge, in the dag thou eatest

there(f Ihnu shalt surely die; as if he had said, " Know, Adam,
that thou art now upon thy good behaviour, thou art put into

paradise upon trial; be observant, be obedient, and thou art made
for ever; otherwise thou wilt be as miserable, as now thou art

happy." Here, (1 .) Adam is threatened with death, in case of

disobedience; dying thou shalt die, denoting a sure and dreadful

sentence, as, in Ihe former part of this covenant, eating thou shall

eat, denotes a free and full grant. Observe, [1.] That even Adam,
in innocency, wasa\ved with a threatening; fear is one of tlie handles

of the soul, by which it is taken hold of and held. If he llien

needed this hedae, much more do we now. [2.] The |)enalty

threatened, is, death, Thoii shalt die, that is, " Thou shalt be

debarred from the tree of life, and all the good that is signified by

it, all the hapjiiness Ihou hast, either in possession or prospect ; and
thou shall become liable to death, and all the miseries that preface

it and attend it.'' [3.] This was threatened as the immediate
consefjuence of sin, In the day thou eatest thou shalt die, that is,

" Thou shalt become mortal and capable of dying, the grant of

immorlalitv shall be recalled, and that defence shall depart from
thee. Thou shall become obnoxious to death, like a condemned
malefactor that is dead in law;" (only, because Adam was to be
the root of mankind, he was reprieved ;)

" nay, Ihe harbingers

and forerunners of death shall iminedialely seize thee, and thy life,

henceforward, shall be a dying life:" and this, surely; it is a
settled rule, the soul that sinneth, it shall die. (2.) Adam is tried

with a ]>ositive law, not to eat of ihe (n\h of the tree tf knowledge.

Now it was verv proper to make trial of his obedience by such a
command as this, [ t.] Heeausc Ihe reason of it is fetched purely

from tile will of the Law-maker. Adam had in his nnliire an

aversion to that which was evil in itself, am! therefore he is tried

in a thing which was evil, only because it was forbidden; and
being in a small thing, it was the more fit to prove his obedience

by. [2.] Because the restraint of it is laid u|ion Ihe desires of

the flesh and of the mind, which, in the corrii|>l nature of man,

are the two great fountains of sin. This prohibition checked both

his appetite towards sensitive delights and his ambition of curious

1
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l.ri.mledsie ; Ihal his ^od_v might be ruled by his soul, and his

aoiil by his (iod.

'I'liiis I'jisv, thus happv, was man in liis slate of iniioccncv,

ha\iiig ail lliat lit-art c<>iild wish to make liiin so. How good was
God to him! How many favours did he load him willi ! How
easv were the laws he gave liini ! How kind the covenant he made
with him ! Yet man, being in honour, understood not his own
interest, but soon became as the heusls that perish..

18. And llie Lord God said, It is not ,u:ood that

lli(? man sliotild he ahme; I will make him an Iielp

meet for him. IJ). And ont of the ofonnd tlie Lord
God formed every heast of the field, and every
fowl of the air; and brought ///fj/i nnto Adam to

see what lie wonld call them : and whatsoever
Adam called every living creatnre, that n-as the
name thereof. 20. And Adam gave names to all

cattle, and to the fowl of tiie air, and to every
l)east of the field; Imt for Adam there was not
fonnd an help meet for him.

Here we have,

I. An instance of the Creator's care of man, and his fatherlv

concern for his comfort, r. 18. Though God had let him know
that he was a .subject, by giving him a command, v. IG, 17. vet

here he lets him know also, for his encouragement in bis obe-
ditiuc, tiuit he was a friend, and a favourite, and one whose
satisfaction he was tender of. Observe,

1. How Ci(i(l graciously pitied his solitude; It is not r/ond

Ifial mail, l/thi iiiun, should be alone. Though there was an up|ier

world of anncis, and a lower world of brutes, an.d he between
them, \et, there being none of the same nature and rank of beings
wilb himself, none that he could converse familiarly with, he njialil

be lrul\ said to be alone. Now, be that made him, knew both liim,

and what was good for him, better than he did himself, and be
sai<l, " It is not good that he should continue thus alone." (1.) It

is not for his comfort ; f(»r man is a sociable creature, it is a pleasure
to him to exchange knowledge and affection with those of his own
kind, to inform and to be informed, to love and to be beloved.

What God here says of the first man, Solomon says of all men,
(Reel. 4. 9, (!tc.) that tivo arc belter than one, and woe to him that is

alone. If there were but one man in the world, what a melanciiolv

man nnist he needs be ! Perfect solitude woidd turn a paradise

into a desert, and a palace into a dungeon. Those, therefore, are

fociiisli who are selfish, and would be placed alone in the earth.

(2.) It is not for the increase and continuance of his kind ; God
could ha\e made a world of men, at first, to replenish the earth,

as he replenished heaven with a world of angels: but the place

would have been too strait for the designed number of men to

live together at once; therefore God saw it fit to make up that

niiiuber by a succession of generations, which, as God had
formed man, must be from two, and those male and female; one
will be ever one.

2. How God grpciously resolved to provide society for him.
The result of this reasoning concerning him, was, this kind
resolution, I will make a help meet for him ; a help like him, (so

some read it,) one of the same nature, and the same rank of

beings; a help nea»' him, (so others,) one to cohabit with him,
.Ind to be always at hand ; a help before him, (so others,) one
/hat he should look upon with ))leasiire anti delishl. Note hence,
(l.)That in our best state in this world, we have need of one
another's help; for we are mendjers one of another, and the eye
cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee, 1 Cor. 12.21. We
must, therefore, be glad to receive help from others, and give

help to others, as there is occasion. (2.) That it is God only who
perfectiv knows our wants, and is perfectly able to supply them
all, Phil. 4. 19. In him alone our help is] and from him are all

ijr helpers. (3.) That a siiitable wife is a Kel-j yicet, and is from

the Lord. The rtlation is then likely to be ccnifortab!.-!, wlien
nieclness directs and determines the choice, nod mutual help-
fulness is the constant care and endeavour, I Cor. 7. :l;l, ;J4.

(4.) That family-.society, if that is agieeable, is a redriss suflicient
for the grievance of solitude. He that has a godd Ond, a g(>o<)

heart, and a ginidwife, to converse w ilh, and u't complains be
wants conversation, woidd not ha\e be< n easv and content in

paradise; for Adam biuiself had no more : vet, even before Kvc
was created, we do not find that he complained of b.-lng alone,
knowing that he wasnot alone, for the J'alherwasnilh him. Those
that are most satisfied in God and his favour, are in the bestwa\,
and in the best frame, to receive the good lhing.-» of Ibis life,

and shall be sure of them, as far as Infinite Wi«iom sees good.
n. An instance of the crcalures' subjection to man, and his

domini)ii over them, r. 19, 20. Ecrry beast of the field, and
everyfon-l of the air, God bronc/ht to Adcun ; either by the ministry
of angels, or by a special instinct, directing them to come to man
as Ibeir master, teaching the ox betimes to know his owner. Thiis
God gave man livery and seisin of the fair estate he had granted
him, and put him in possession of his dominion over the creatures.

God brought them to him, that he might name them, and so

might give, 1. A proof of his knowledge, as a creature endued
with the facidties both of reason and speech, and so, taught more
than the beasts of the earth, and made wiser than the fo-els oj

heaven. Job, 35. 11. And, 2. A proof of his power. It is an act
of authority to impose names, (Dan. 1.7.) and ol subjection lo

receive them. The inferior creatures did now, as it were, do
homage to their prince at his inauguration, and suear fealtv and
allegiance to him. If -Adam had continued faiibfut to his (iod,
we may suppose the creatures tbemseUes woidd so well have
kno«n and remembered the names Adam now ga\e lliem, as to

have come at bis call, at any time, and answer< d to their names.
God gave names to the day and night, to tlie firuiaujent, to the
earth, and sea; and he ealhlh the stars by their nanus, to shew
that he is the supreme Lord of these; but be ga\e Adam leave to

name the beasts and fowls, as their subordinate lord; for, having
made \\\\u in his own image, he thus puts some of his honour
upon him.

HI. An instance of the creatures' insufficiency to be a happinesa
for man : but, among them all, /or Adam there was not found a
help meet for him. Some make these lo be the words of Adam
himself; observing all the creatures come to him by couples lo be
named, he thus intimates his desire to his Maker: " Lord, these

have all helps meet for them; but what shall I do? Never, never
a one, forme.' It is ratlier Ciod's judgment upon the re\iew.

He brought them all together, to see if there were ever a suitable

match for Adam in any of the numerous families of the inferior

creatures; but there was none. Observe here, 1. The dignity

and excellency of the human nature; on earth there was not its

like, nor its peer to be found among all visible creatures ; they

were all looked over, but it could not be niatclied among ihem all.

2. The vanity of this world, and the things of it; put Ihem all

together, and they will not make an hel|) meet for man. They
will not suit the nature of the soul, nor suppiv its needs, nor

satisfy its just desires, nor run parallel with its never-failing

duration. God creates a new thing to be an help meet for man

—

not so much the woman, as the Seed of the woman.

21. And the Lord God can.sed a deep sleep to

fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he tocdc one of

his ribs, and closed np the flesh in.stead thereof;

22. And the rib, wiiicii tlie Lord God had laken

from man, made he a woman, and ijronghl her

unto the man. 23. And Adam said, This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall

be called Woman, because she was taken out or

Man. 24. Therefore shall a man leave ,iis father

and his mother, and shall ckave unto his wife:
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and tliey shall be one flesh. 25. And they were
both naked, the man and in"s wife, and were not

ashamed.

Here we liave,

I. The making of the woman, to be an help meet for Adam.
This was done upon the sixth day , as was also the placing of

Adam in paradise, llioiigh it is here mentioned after an account of

the seventh da_v"s rest; hut what was said in general, (c/i.1.27.)

that God made man male and female, is more distinctly related

here. Observe,

1. That Adam was first formed, then Eve, (iTini. 2.13.) and

she was made of llie man, and for the man, ( 1 Cor. 11. 8, 9.) all

which are urged there as reasons for llie humility, modesty,

silence, and subniissiveness, of that sex in general, and par-

ticularly the sulijeclion and reverence which wives owe to their

own husbands. Yel man being made last of the creatures, as the

best and most excellent of all, Eve's being made after AAam, and
')nt of hin), puts an honour upon that sex, as the glory of the man,
1 Cor. 11. 7. If man is the head, she is the crown ; a crown to

her husb:in(l, the crown of the visible creation. The man was
dust refined, liut the woman was dust double-refined, one remove
further from the earlli.

•2. That Adam slept «hile his wife was in making, that no room
might be left to imagine that he had herein directed the Spirit oj

llti' Lord, or //ten /lis counsellor, Isa. 40. 13. He had been made
sensible of his want of a meet help; but God having undertaken

to provide hiui one, he does not afflict himself with any care about

it, but lies ddwn and sleeps sweetly, as one that had cast all his

care on God, with a cheerful resignation of himself, and all his

aff:iirs, to his Maker's will and wisdom; Jehovah-jireh, let the

l,OKD provide when and whom he pleases. If we graciously rest

m (iiiii, God will graciously work for us, and work all for good.

3. That God caused a sleep to fall on Adam, and made it a

dei'p sleep, that so the opening of his side might be no grievance

>> him; while he knows no sin, God will take care he shall feel

(111 pain. When God, bv his providence, does that to his people

"iiicli is grievous to fle.sh and blood, he not only consults their

!i:ippiness in the issue, but, by his grace, he can so quiet and
ciiiiipose their spirits, as to make them easy under the sharpest

opciations.

4. That the woman was made of a rib out of the side of Adam ;

nut made out of his head to top him, not out of his feet to be

lr:impled upon bv him, but out of his side to be equal with him,

nniler bis arm to be protected, and near his heart to be beloved.

Adam lost a rib, and without any diminution to his strength or

coMicrmess ; for, doubtless, the flesh was closed without a scar,

liut, in lieu thereof, he had a help meet for him, which abundantly

made up his loss; what God takes away from his people, he will,

one wav or other, restore with advantage. In this, (as in many
other things,) Adam was a figure of him that was to come; for,

out of the side of Christ, the second Adam, his spouse the church

was formed, when he slept the sleep, the deej) sleep, of death

upon the cross; in order to which, his side was opened, and there

came out blood and water, blood to purchase his church, and
water to purify it to himself. See Eph. 5. 25, 26.

11. The marriage of the woman to Adam. Marriage is honour-

able, but this surely was the most honourable marriage that ever

was, in which God himself had all along an immediate hand.

Marriages (they say) are made in heaven: we are sure this was;
for the man, the woman, the match, were all God's own work:
he, by his power, made them both, and now, by his ordinance,

made them one. This was a marriage made in perfect in nocency,

and so was never any marriage since.

1. God, as her Father, brought the woman to the man, as his

second self, ar.d an help meet for him; when he had made her,

he did not ! .-ave her to her own disposal; no, she was his child,

and she must not marry without his conse..t. Those arc bkei\ to

Vttle to their comfort, who, by faith and prayer, and a 'uuiiblu

I'epvndence uDon Providence, out tlieniselves under a divine con-

«ii/ct. That wife that is of God's making by special grace, and of

God's bringing by special providence, is likely to prove a help

meet for a man.

2. From God, as his Father, Adam received her, 0.23. " This

is now bone of my bone; Now I have what I wanted, and which

all the creatures coidd not furnish me with, an help meet for

me." God s gifts to us are to be received with a humble thankful

acknowledgment of his wisdom in sui"\ng them to us, and his

favour in bestowing them on us. ProJably, it was revealed to

Adam in a vision, when he was asleep, that this lovely creature,

now presented to him, was a piece of hiniself, and was to be his

companion, and the wife of his covenant. Hence some have

fetched an argument to prove that glorified saints in the heavenly

paradise shall know one another. Further, in token of his

acceptance of her, he gave her a name, not peculiar to her, but

common to her sex ; she shall be called woman, Isha, a she-man,

differing from man in sex only, not in nature; made o/"man, and
joined to man.

III. Tlie institution of the ordinance of marriage, and the settling

of the law of it, r.24. The sabbath and marriage were two

ordinances instituted in innocency ; the former, for the preservation

of the church, the latter, for the preservation of tlie world of

mankind. It appears, by Matth. 19. 4, 5. that it was God himself

who said here, "A man must leave all his relations, to cleave to

his wife;" but whether he spake it by Moses, the penman, or

by Adam, who spake, v. 23. is uncertain ; it should seem, thev

are the words of Adam, in God's name, laying down this law to

all his posterity. 1. See here how great the virtue of a divine

ordinance is; tlie bonds of it are stronger even than those of

nature. To whom can we be more firmly bound than to the

fathers that begat us, and the mothers that bare us? Yet the

son must quit them, to be joined to his wife, and the daughter

forget them, to cleave to her husband, Ps. 45.10, 11. 2. See
how necessary it is that children should take their parents' consent

along with them in their marriage ; and how unjust they are to

their parents, as well as undutiful, if they marry without it; for

they rob them of their right to them, and interest in them, and
alienate it to another, fraudulently and unnaturally. 3. See what

need there is both of prudence and praver in the choice of this

relation, which is so near and so lasting. That had need be well

done, which is to be done for life. 4. See how firm the bond of

marriage is, not to be divided and weakened bv having many
wives, (Mai. 2. 15.) nor to be broken or cut off by divorce, for

any cause, but fornication, or voluntary desertion. 5. See how
dear the affection ought to be between husband and wife ; such

as there is to our own bodies, Eph. 5. 28. They two are one
flesh ; let them then be one soul.

IV. An evidence of tlie purity and innocency of that state

wherein our first parents were created, v. lb. They were both

naked : they needed no clothes for defence against cold or heat,

for neither could be injurious to them ; thev needed none for

ornament, Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of

these; nay, they needed none for decency, they were naked, and
had no reason to be ashamed ; They knew not what shame iras,

so the Chaldee reads it. Blushing is now the colour of virtue,

but it was not then the colour of innocency. They that bad no
sin in their conscience, might well have no shame in their faces,

though they had no clothes to their backs.

CHAP. III.

The story o/ litis chapter is perhaps as sad a story (all things eonsitlered) 0.1 any

me hare in all the Bible. In the foregoing chapters, we have had the pleasant

tiew of the holiness and happiness of our first parents, the grace and farouf

of God, and the peace and beauty of the whole creation, all goad, very good

;

but here tiie scene is altered. We hare here an account of the sin and misery

of our first parents, the wrath and curse of God against them, the pfoce

nf the creation disturbed, and its beauty stained ami sullied, all bad, very

had. How is tlie gold become dim, and the most fine gold clianged ! OA
that ovr hearts were deeply affected with this record f For we are all nearly

concerned in it ; lei it not be to us as a tale that is told. The general

ei)ntent9 of ihh rhr...f,^ *,'o htf^^ Tif>m *; i*> w,, onp m:in sin entcied inti?
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the woiU, and dcalli by fin; nnii sr, death panieil upon all men, for that

all have siiiiicd. JJore 'piirl'uulnrly, we have here, I. The innoccnl tempUd,

r. 1..0. II. The Icmplcd Irunsgrts'.inf:, r. 0..8. III. The trans/;ressors

nrraignrd '•
"J, 10. IV. Upon Ihiir arnii^nmnit, convicted, v. II. .13.

V. I'l'tn their conricdnii, saitnicid, r. ll..iy. VI. After sentence, re-

prirrid, r. :i0,2l. VII. ]\'tttirith^tnndini^ tlu'ir reprieve, execution in part

done, y. 22. .21. And. irere it mtt for the ^rncioiis ijttitmitions here given of

rtdtinptiun hij the promistd Sicd. thcij, and all their dcgenerute guilty race,

kad been lift to endless despair.

1. IVJO^^ tlie serpent was more subtle than any

.l\ beast of the fiehl which the Lord God had
made. And he said unto tlie woman. Yea, hath

God said, Ye shall not eat of every tree of the

trarden ? 2. And the woman said unto the serpent,

We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden :

3. But of the fruit of the tree whicii is \n the midst

of the s-arden, God hath said. Ye shall not eat of

it, neitiier shall ye toucii it, lest ye die. 4. And
the serpent said unto tlie woman, Ye shall not

surely die: 5. For God doth know that in the day
ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

We have here an account of the temptation with which Satan

assaults our first parents, to draw them to sin, and which proved
fatal to tlieni. And here observe,

I. The tempter, and that was the Devil, in the shape and
likeness of a serpent.

1. It is certain it was the Devil that beguiled Eve, the Devil and
Satan is the old serpent, Rev. 12. 9. a malignant spirit, by creation

an angel of light, and an immediate attendant upon God's throne ;

but bv sin become an apostate from his first state, and a rebel

against God's crown and dignit\. Midlitndes of tiienifell; but

this that attacked our first parents, was surely llie prince of the

devils, the ringleader in rebellion : no sooner was he a sinner

than he was a Satan, no sooner a traitor than a tempter, as one
enraged against God and his glorv, and envious of man and his

happiness. He knew he could not destroy man, but by debauch-
ing him. Balaam could nut curse Israel, but he could tempt
Israel, Rev. 2.14. The game, therefore, which Satan had to

play, was, to draw our first parents to sin, and so to separate

between them and their God. Thus, the Devil was, from the

beginning, a murderer, and the great mischief-maker. The
whole race of mankind bad here, as it were, but one neck, and at

that Satan struck. The adversarv and enem\ is that wicked one.

2. It was the De\il in the bkeness of a serpent. Whether it

was only the visible shape and appearance of a serpent, as some
think those were of which we rtad, Exod. 7. 12. or whether it

was a real living serpent, actuated and possessed by the Devil, is

not certain ; by (Jod's permission it might be either. The Devil

chose to act his part in a serpent, ( 1.) Because it is a spcc/oj/s

creature, has a spotted dappled skin, and then went erect.

Perhaps it was a fly inn serpent, whicii seemed to come from on
high, as a messenger from the upper world, one of the Seraphim ;

for the fiery serpents were fUing, Isa.l4. 29. Manv a dangerous
temptation comes to us in gav fine colours, that are but skin-deej),

and seems to conic from above; for Satan can seem an angel of

light. And, (2.) Because it is a subtle creature; that is heir
taken notice of. Many instances are given of the subtlety of the
serpent, both to do mischief, and to secure himself in it when it

is done. We are bid to be wise as serpents. But this serpent, as

actuated by the Dexil, no <loubt, was more subtle than any other;
for, the Devil, though he had lost the sanctity, retains the

sagacity, of an angel, and is wise to do evil. He iuiew of more
advantage by making use of the serpent, than we are awate of.

Observe, There is not any thing by which the Devil serves himself,

and his own interest, more, than "by unsanctified subtlety. What
Eve tliought of Ihis serpent speaking to her, we are not likely to

tell, when, I believe, she herself did not know what to think of it.

At first, perhaps, she supposed it might be a good angel, and yet,

afterward, might suspect sonietbing amiss. It is remarkable that

the Gentile idolaters did manv of thcui worship the Devil in Ihe
shape and fcjrm of a serpent; thereby avowing their adherence to

that apostate spirit, and wearing liis colours.

II. The person tempted was the tcniiian, now alone, and at a
dislaiue from her husband, but near the forbidden tree. It was
the Devil's siibllely, 1. To assault the weaker vessel with hi.-j

temptations; though jicrfect in her kind, \el we may su|)pose her

inferior to Adam in knowledge, and strength, and presence of

mind. Some think Eve received the command, not immediately
from God, but at second hand by her husband, and therefore

might Ihe more easily be persuaded to discredit it. 2. It was his

policv to enter into discourse with her, when she was alone. Had
she kept close to the side out of which she was lately taken, she

had not been so much exposed. There are manv temptations to

which solitude gives great advantage; but the conimiinion of

saints contributes much to their strength and safety. 3. He took

advantage, bv findins her near Ihe forbidden tree, and, probalilv,

gazing upon the fruit of it, only to satisfy her curiosity. They
that would not eat the f()rl)idden fruit, must not couie near the

forbidilen tree. Avoid it, pass not hy it, Prov. 4. 15. 4. .Satan

tempted Eve, that, by her, be might tempt Adam; so he teni|)le(l

Job bv his wife, and Christ by Peter. It is his policy to send

temptations bv unsuspected hands, and theirs that have most
interest in us, and influence upon us.

III. The temptation itself, and the artificial management of it.

We are often, in scripture, told of our danoer by llie tcmplalinns

of Satan; his ilevicrs, 2Cor. 2. 11. his depths, liev. 2. 24. liis

u•il^s, EpIi.G. 11. The greatest instances we iiaveof them, were,

ill liis tempting of llie two .Adams, here, and iMmUIi. 4. In this,

he |>revailed ; but, in that, he was baffled. What he spake tn

them of whom he had no holil by any corruption in them, he

speaks in iis bv our own deceitful hearts, and llieir carnal reason-

ings, whicii make liis assaults on us less discernible, but not less

dangerous. That which Ihe Devil aimed at, was, to persuade

Eve to eat forbidden fruit; and, to do this, betook the same
method that he does still. 1. He questions whetlier it were a sin

or no, B. 1. 2. He denies that there was anv danger in if, v. 4.

3. He suggests much advantage by it, v. b. .And these are his

common topfcs.

1. He questions whether it were a sin or no, to eat of this tree,

aiul whether reallv the fruit of it were forbidden. Yen, hath O'nit

said. Ye shall ntit eat ? The first word intimated somelbiiii; said

before, introducing this, and with which it is connected ; iicrliaps

some discourse Eve had with herself, which Satan took bold of,

and grafted this question upon. In the chain of lliouglits, one

tiling strangelv brings in another, and perhaps something bail at

la..*t. Oljscrve here, ( 1.) He does not discover bis dcsinn nt first,

but |)uls a qneslion which seemed innocent; "
I hear a piece of

news, prav, is it true; hasCJod forbidden voii to eat of this tree?'

Thus he would beaiii a discourse, and draw her into a parley.

Those that would be safe, have iiee<l to be su>picious, an<l

shv of talking with the tempter. (2.) He quotes llie cdniiiiaud

fallacifuislv, as if it were a j)rohibition, not onlv of that tree, but

of all; God had said. Of every tree ye may eat, e.xeept nue. He,

by aggravating the exception, endeavours to invalidate the con-

I

cession ; Ilath God said. Ye shall not eat of every tree ? The
divine law cannot be reproached, unless it be first misrepresented.

; (3.) He seems to speak it tauntingly, upbraiding the woman with

her shvuess of meddling with lliat tree; as if he had said, " \'i'n

are so nice and cautious, and so very precise, because (iod has

.said, Ye shall not eat." The Devil, as he is a liar, so he is a

scoffer, from the beginning; and the scoffers of the last days

are his children. (4.) That whicii he aimeil at in the first onset,

was, to take off her sense of the obligation of llie coniniiind.

" Surelv, you arc mistaken, it cannot be that God should tie you

out from this tree; be would not not do so unreasonable a thing.'

See here. That it is the subtlety of Satan to blemish the reputation
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of Ihe divine law, as uncertain, or unreasonable, and so to draw

people to sin; and that it is therefore our wisdom to keep up a

firm belief of, and a high respect for, the command of God. Has

God said, " Ye shall not lie, nor take his name in vain, nor be

drunk, &c. ?" "Yes, I am sure he has, and it is well said, and

by his grace I will abide by it, wiiatever the tempter suggests to

the contrary."

Now, in answer to this question, the woman gives him a plain

and full account of the law they were under, «. 2, 3. Where

observe, [1.] It was her xccahness to enter into discourse with Ihe

serpent: she might have perceived by his question, that he had

no good design, and should therefore have started back, with a

Get thee behind me, Satan, thou art an offence to me. But her

curiosity, and perliaps her surprise, to hear a serpent speak, led

her into further talk with him. Note, It is a dangerous thing to

treat with a lemplalion, which ought at first to he rejected with

disdain and abhorrence. The garrison that sounds a parley, is

not far from being surrendered. Those that woidd be kei)t from

harm, must keep out of harur's way. See Prov. 14. 7.—19.27.

[•2.] It v\as her wiadom to lake notice of tlie liberty God had

giiintod them, in answer to his siv insinuation, as if God had put

them into paradise, only to tantalize lliem with the sight of fair

but forbidden fruits. " Yea," savs slie, "we may eat of the fruit

of the trees, Ihaidis to our Maker, we have plenty s.wA variety

enoun;h allowed us." Note, To ))revent our being uneasy at the

restraints of reli-iion, it is oood often to take a view of the liberties

and comforts of it. [3.] It was an instance of her resolution, that

she adhered to the command, and faithfully repeated it, as of

unquestionable certiinlv, " God halh said. I am confident he hath

said it. Ye shall not eat of the fruit of this tree;" and that which

she adds, Ni'il/ier xhall j/f touch it, seems to have been with a

good intention, not (as some think) tacillv to reflect upon the

command as too strict, ('J'lnirh not, taste not, hand/e not,) hut

to make a fence about it: " We must not eat, therefore we will

not touch. It is forbidden in the highest degree, and the

authority of the prolubilion is siicred to us." [4.] She seems a

little to waver about the threatening, and is not so particular and

faithful in the repetition of thai as of the )>recept. God had said,

Jn the day ihou catist thereof, thou shall snrrhj die; all she

makes of thai is, I est ye die. Note, Wavering faith, and wavering

resolutions, give great advantage to the tempter.

2. He denies that there was any danger in it; though it might

be the transgressing of a precept, vet it would not be the incurring

of a penaltv, v. 4. Ye shall not sjirelij die. " Ye shall not dyint/

die," so the word is, in direct contradiction to what God had said.

Either, (1.) " It is not certain llial ve shall die," so some. " It

is not so sure as ye are made to believe it is." Thus Satan

endeavours to shake that which he cannot overthrow, and

invalidates the force of divine tlireatenings by questioning the

certainly of them; and, when once it is supposed possible that

there may be falsehood or fallacy in any w(ird of God, a door is

then o|)ened to downright infidelity. Satan teaches men first to

doubt, and then to deny ; he makes sceptics first, and so by

decrees makes them atheists. Or, (2.) "It is certain ye shall

not die," so others. He avers his contradiction with the same
phrase of assurance that God had used in ratifying Ihe threatening.

He began to call the precept in question, r. 1. but, finding that

the woman adhered to that, be quilled tliat battery, and made
his second onset upon Ihe threatening, where he perceived her to

waver; for he is quick to spy all advantages, and to attack the

wall wliere it is weakest. Ye shallnot surely die. This was a lie,

a downriglit lie; for, [ 1.] It was contrary to Ihe word of God,
which we are sure is true; see 1 John, 2. 21, 27. It was such a
lie as gave the lie to God iiimself. [2.] It was contrary to his

own knowledge; when he told them there was no danger in dis-

obedience and rebellion, he said that which he knew, bv woeful
experience, to be false. He had broken t)<;; law of his creation,

and had found, lo his cost, thai he roidd not prosper in it; and
yet he tells our first parents t1iey shall not die. He conceals his

own oii§ery, that he might draw Ihcm into the like: th>i» be still

deceives sinners into their own ruin. He tells them, though they

sin, they shall not die ; and gains credit rather than God, who tells

them, The wages of sin is death. Now hope of im|)unily is a great

support to all iniquity, and impenitency in it; I shall have peace,

thouyh I walk in the imagination of my heart, Deut. 29. 19.

3. He promises Iheni advantage bv it, i'. 5. Here he follows

his blow, and it was a blow at the root, a fatal blow to the tree

we are branches of. He not only Wduld undertake ihey should

be no losers by il, thus binding himself to save them from harm;

but (if they would be such fools as to venture upon the security of

one that was himself become a bankrupt) he undertakes they

shall be gainers 1)V it, unspeakable gainers. He could not have

persuaded Ihem to run the hazard of ruining themselves, if he had

not sucgested to Ihem a great probability of mending themselves.

(l.)He insinuates to them Ihe great improvements they would

make by eating of this fruit. And he suits the lemplalion to the

pure state Ihey were now in, proposing to them, not any carnal

pleasures or gratifications, but inlelleclual delights and satisfac-

tions. These were the baits with which he covered his hook.

[\.^ "Your eyes shall be opened; you shall have much more of

Ihe power and pleasure of contemplation than now you have; you

shall fetch a larger compass in your intellectual views, and see

further into things than now you do." He sjieaks as if now they

were but dim-sighted, and short-sighted, in comparison of what
they would be then. [2.] " You shall be as gods, as Elohim,

miahty gods; not only omniscient, hut omnipotent too:" or,

" You shall be as God himself, equal to him, rivals with him ;

you shall be sovereigns, and no longer subjects; self-sufficient, and
no longer depending." A most absurd suggestion ! As if it were
possible for creatures of \esterday to be like their Creator that

was from eternity. [ 3.] "You shall know good and evil, that is,

every thing that is desirable to be known." To support this part

of the teniplation, he abuses the name given lo Ibis tree: it was
intended to teach the practical knowledge of good and evil, that

is, of duty and disobedience; an<l it would prove \\\c experimental

knowledge of good and evil, that is, of happiness and misery. In

these senses, Ihe name of the free was a warning to them not lo

eatofil; but he perverts the sense of it, and wrests it to Iheir

destruction, as if this tree would give Ihem a s))eculalive notional

knowledge of the natures, kinds, and originals, of good and e\il.

And, [4.] All this jnesrntli/ ; " In the day ye eat thereof, you will

find a sudden and immediate change for the better." Now, in

all these insinuations, he aims to beget in Ihem, First, Discontent

with Iheir present stale, as if it were not so good as it might be,

and should be. Note, No condition will of itself bring content-

ment, unless the mind be brought to it. Adam was not easy,

no, not in paradise, nor Ihe angels in Iheir first state, Jude, G.

Secondly, Andnlion of preferment, as if Ihey were fit to be gods.

Satan had mined himself by desiring to be like the Most High,
Isa. 14. 12 . .14. and therefore seeks to infect our first parents

with Ihe same desire, that he might ruin them too.

(2.) He insinuates to ihem that God had no good design upon
them, in forbidding them this fruit. "For God doth know how
much it will advance you; and therefore, in envy and ill-will (o

you, he hath forbidden it:" as if he durst not let tliem eat of that

tree, because then they would know their own strength, and
would not contipiue in an inferior slate, but be able to cope with

him; or, as if he grudged them Ihe honour and happiness which
iheir eating of Ihat tree would prefer Ihem to. Now, [l.]Thi9
was a great affront to God, and the highest indignity that could

be done him ; a reproach to his power, as if he feaied his crea-

tures; and much more a re|)roach to his goodness, as if he hated

the work of his own hands, and woidd not have those whom he

has made, to be made happy. Shall the best of men think il

strange to be misrepresented and eyil spoken of, when God him-
self is so? Satan, as he is the accuser of the brethren before God,
so he accuses God before Ihe brethren ; thus he sows discord,

and is Ihe father of Ihem thai do so. [2.] It was a most dan
gerous snare to our first paiculs. as it tembil to alienate the!»

affectimis from God, and su to withdraw llieni from ll-cir alleiiiaiicc
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to him. Thus still the Devil draws people into his interest, by

susr^eslinp to them liaid thoughts of God, and false hopes of benefit

and advantaoebvsin. Let us therefore, in opposition to him, always

IhinU well of God, as the best good, and think ill of sin, as the worst

of evils: thus let us resist the Devil, and he will flee from us.

6. And when the woman saw that the tree was
good for food, and tliat it ivns pleasant to tiie

eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise,

slie took of the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave
also unto her husl)anil witli her; and he did eat.

7. And the eyes of tlietn l>oth were opened, and
tiiey knew tliat they icere naked; and tliey sewed
fig-leaves together, and made lliemselves aprons.

8. And they heard the voice of the Lord God
wtdking in tlie garden in the cool of tlie day:
and Adam and his wife liid themselves from the

piesence of the Lord God amongst the trees of

tlie garden.

Here we see what Eve's parley with the tempter ended in ; Satan,

at length, grains his point, and the strong'-lmld is taken, bv his

wiles. God tried the obedience of our first parents, bv forbidding

llieni the tree of knowledge, and Satan does, as it weie, join issue

iviili God, and in that very thing undertakes to seduce them into

a transgiession ; and here we find how he prevailed, God per-

mitting it, for wise and holy ends.

I. We have here the inducements that moved them to trnnsgrcss.

The woman, being deceived by the tempter's artful management,
Has ringleader in the transgression, 1 Tim. 2. 14. Siie was first

Ml the faidt ; and it was the result of her consideration, or rather.

Iter inconsideralion.

1. She saw no harm in this tree, more than in any of the rest.

It was said of all the rest of the fruit-trees, witli which the garden

of Eden was planted, that they were pleasant to the sight, and
goodfor food, ch.H. 9. Now, in her eye, this was like all the lest

;

it seemed as good for food as any of them, and she saw nothing in

tile colour of its fruit that llireatened death or danger; it was as

pleasant to the sight as any of them, and llierofore, "What h'nt

could it do to them? Why shordd this be forbidden lliem, rather

tlian aiiv of the rest?" Note, When there is thought to be no
more harm in foridddcn fruit than in other fruit, sin lies at the

door, and Satan soon carries the day. Nay, perhaps, it seemed
to her to be better for food, more grateful to the taste, and more
nourishing to the body, than any of the rest, and to her eye it was
more pleasant than any. We are often betrayed into snares by

an inordinate desire to have our senses gratified. Or, if it had

nothing in it more inviting than the rest, yet it was the more
coveted, because it was prohibited. Whether it were so in hei- or

not, we find that in vs (that is, in our flesh, in oiir corrupt nature)

there dwells a strange s|)irit of contradiction, Nilinnir in vetitum
—We desire what is prohibited.

'1. She imagined more virtue in this free than in any of the rest;

that it was a tree, not only not to be dreaded, but to be desired to

make one wise, a.m\ therein excelling all the rest of the trees. This

she saw, that is, she perceived, and understood it, by what the

Devil had said to her; and some think that she saw the serpent eat

of that tree, and that he told her he thereby had gained the faculties

of speech and reason, whence she inferred its ))ower to make one
wise, and was persuaded to think, "If it made a brute-creature

rational, why might it not make a rational creature divine?"

See here how the desire of unnecessary knowledge, under the

mistaken notion of wisdom, proves hurtful and destructive to nianv.

Our first parents, who knew so much, did not know this, that

lliey knew enough. Christ is a Tree to be desired to make one

wise, Col. 2.3. lCor.1.30. Let us, by faith, feed upon Hn;i,

tLat we may be wise to salvation. In theheavenlv pp.radise, Ihc

OU I. D

tree of knowledge will not he a forbidden tree; for there we shall

know as we are known ; let us therefore long to be there, and, in

tile mean time, not exercise ourselves in things too high, or too

deep for us, nor covet to be wise above what is written.

II. The steps of the transgression; no steps upward, but down-
ward toward the pit—steps that took hold on hell.

1. S/ie saw: she shotild have turned away her eyes from be-

holding vanity; but she enters into temptation, by looking with
pleasure on the forbidden fruit. Observe, A great deal of s!ii

comes in at the e\e. At those windows Satan throws in those

fiery darts which pierce and poison the heart. The eve affects

the heart with guilt as well as grief. Let us therefore, with holv
Job, make a covenant with our eves, not to look on that which
we are in danger of lusting after, Prov. 23. 31. Mattli. 5. 28.
Let the fear of God be always to us for a covering of the eves,

c/i. 20. IG.

2. She took: it was her own act and deed. The Devil did not
take it, and put it into her month, whether she would or no; but
she herself took it. Satin mav tempt, but he cannot force ; may
persuade us to cast ourselves down, but he cannot cast us down,
Matlh.4.6. Eve's taking was stealing, like Achan's taking the

accursed thing, taking that which she had no right to. Surely

she took it with a trembling hand.
3. She did eat: when she looked, ])erhaps she did not intend

to take, or, when she took, not to eat; but it ended in that.

Note, The way of sin is down-hill ; a man cannot stop himself

when he will: the beginning of it is as the breaking forth of

water, to which it is hard to say, " Hitherto thou shalt come,
and no further." Therefore it is our wisdom to suppress the first

motions of sin, and to leave it off, before "it be meddled with.

Obsta principiis—Nip mischief in the bud.

4. She gave also to her husband with her: it is probable that he
was not with her when she was tempted ; surelv, if he had, he would
have interposed to ])revent the sin; but he came to her when she
had eaten, and was prevailed with by her to eat likewise; for it is

easier to learn that which is bad, than to teach that which is good.
She gave it to him, persuading him with the same arguments that

the serpent had used with her, adding this to all the. rest, that she
herself had eaten of it, and found it so far from being deadly, thai

it w,is extremely pleasmt and gratefid : stolen u-alers are sweet.

She gave it to him, under colour oi kindness; she would not eat

these delicious morsels alone; but really it was the greatest un-

kinducss she could do him. Or perhaps she gave it to him, thatj

if it shoidd prove hurtful, he might share with her in the misery;

which indeed looks strangely unkind, and yet mav, without diffi-

culty, be sujiposed to enter into the heart of one that had eaten

forbidden fruit. Note, Those that have themselves done ill, are

commonly willing to draw in others to do the same. As was the

Devil, so was Eve, no sooner a sinner th;in a tempter.

4. He did eat, overcome by his wife's importunity. It is need-
less to ask, " What would haie been the consequence, if Eve onlv

had transgressed ?
" The wLvdoni of God, we are sure, would have

decided the difficulty according to equity; but, alas! the case was
not so; Adam also did eat. "And what great harm if he did?"
say the corrupt and carual reasonings of a vain mind. What harm?
Whv, there was in it disbelief of (iod's word, together with confi-

dence in the Devil's ; discontent with his ))resent state ; pride in his

OH n merits ; an aud>ition of the honour w hich comes not from God ;

envy at God's perfections; and indulgence of the appetites of the

body. In neglecting the tree of life, which he was allowed to eat

of, and eating of the tree of knowledge, which was forbidden, he

|)lainly shewed a conteujpt of the fa\oiirs (jod had bestowed on

j
him, and a preference given to those God did not see fit for him.

He would be both his r)Hn car\er and his own master; would
have what he [)leased, and do what he pleased : his sin was, in one
word, disobedience, Rom. 5. 19. disoLedience to a plain, easy, and

express command, which, probably, iie knew to be a command of

trial. He sins against great knowledge, against many mercies

asrainst light and love, the clearest light and the dearest love tha»

<'-,er sinner sinned against. He had no corrupt nature within htm
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Jo betray him; but had a freedom of «ill, not enslaved, and was

in his full strength, not weakened or impaired. He turned aside

quickly. Some think he fell the very day on which he was made,

though I see not how to reconcile that with God's pronouncing

all verjf good, in the close of that day : others suppose he fell on

the sabbath-day; the better day, the worse deed: however, it is

certain that he kept his integrity but a very little while; being in

honour, he continued not. But the greatest aggravation of his

sin was, that he involved all his posterity in sin and ruin by it.

God having told him that his race should replenish the earth,

surely he could not but know that he stood as a public person,

and that his disobedience would be fatal to ail his seed ; and, if so,

it was certainly the greatest treachery, as well as the greatest

cruelly, that ever was. The human nature being lodged entirely

in our first parents, from henceforward it could not but be trans-

mitted from them, under an attainder of guilt, a stain of dishonour,

and an hereditarv disease of sin and corruption. And can we
say, then, that Adam's sin had but little harm in it?

III. The immediate consequences of the transgression. Shame
and fear seized the criminals, ipso facto—in the fact itself; these

came into the world along with sin, and still attend it.

1. S/ia7iie seized them unseen, v. 7. where observe,

(1.) The strong convictions they fell under, in their own bosoms
;

The eyes of them both were opened. It is not meant of the eyes

of the body; those were opened before, as appears by this, tliat

the sin came in at them ; Jonathan's eyes were enlightened by

eating forbidden fruit, 1 Sam. 14.27. that is, he was refreshed

and revived by it; but their's were not so. Nor is it meant of any

advances made hereljy in true knowledge; but the eyes of their

consciences were opened, their hearts smote them for what they

had done. Now, when it was too late, they saw the folly of

eating forbidden fruit. Thev saw the happiness they bad fallen

from, and the misery they were fallen into. They saw a loving

God provoked, his grace and favour forfeited, his likeness and
image lost, dominion over the creatures gone. They saw their

natures corrupted and depraved, and felt a disorder in their own
spirits, which they had never before been conscious of. They
saw a law in their members warring against the law of their

minds, and captivating them both to sin and wralh. They saw,

as Balaam, when his eyes were opened, (Nunib.2'2. 31.) tiie angel
|

of the Lord standing in the way, and his sword drawn in his hand
;

and perhaps they saw the serpent, that had abused them, insulting

over them. The text tells us, they saw that they were naked,

that is, [l.]That they were stripped, deprived of a!l the honours
and jovs of Iheir paradise state, and exposed to all the miseries

that might justly be expected from an angry God ; they were

disarmed, Iheir defence was departed from them. [2.] That they

were shamed, for ever shamed, before God and angels; they saw
themselves disrobed of all their ornaments and ensigns of honour,

degraded from their dignity, and disgraced in the highest degree;

laid open to the contempt and reproach of heaven, and earth, and
their own consciences. Now, see here, /^I'rs^, What a dishonour

and disquictment sin is; it makes mischief wherever it is admitted,

sets men against themselves, disturbs their peace, and destroys

all their comforts: sooner or later, it will have shame, cither the

shame of true repentance, which ends in glory, or that shame and
everlasting contempt to which the wicked shall rise at the great

day: sin is a reproach to any people. Secondly, What a deceiver

Satan is; he told our first parents, when he tempted them, that

their eyes shonld be opened; and so they were, but not as they

understood it; they were opened, to Iheir shame and grief, not
to Iheir honour or advantage. Therefore, when he speaks fair,

believe him not. The most malicious mischievous liars often

excuse themselves with this, that they are only equivocations; but

God will not so excuse them.

(2.) The sorry shift they made to palliate Ihcse convictions, and
to arm themselves against them; ihiii sewed, or \i\a\i.e(\, fig-leaves
together, and, to cover at least part of their shame from one
iiiiother, Ihey made themselves aprons. See here what is commonly
the folly of those that have sinned. [l.]That they are more

solicitous to save their credit before men, than to obtain Iheir

pardon from God ; they are backward to confess their sin, and
very desirous to conceal it, as much as may be; I have sinned,

yet honour me. [2.] That the excuses men make, to cover and
extenuate Iheir sins, are vain and frivolous; like the aprons of
fig-leaves, they make the matter never the better, but the worse

;

the shame, thus hid, becomes the more shameful: yet thuswe
are all apt to cover our transgressions as Adam, Job, ;51.33.

2. Fear seized them immediately upon their eating the forbidden

fruit, t'. 8. Observe here,

(1.) What was the cause and occasion oi their fear; thev heard

the voice of the Lord God walking in the garden in the cool nf the

day. It was the approach of the Judge that put them into a fright

;

and yet he came in such a manner as made it formidalile only

to guilty consciences. It is supposed that he came in a human
shape, and that he who judged the world now was the same that

shall judge the world at the last day, even that man whom God
has ordained: be appeared to them now (it should seem) in no
other similitude than that in which they had seen him when he jtut

them into paradise; for he came to convince and humble them,

not to amaze and terrify them. He came into the garden, mil

descending immediately from heaven in Iheir view, as afterward

on mount Sinai, (making either thick darkness his pavilion, or the

flaming fire his chariot,) but he came into the garden as one Ihul

was still willing to be familiar with them. He came walking, ricil

running, not riding upon the wings of the wind, but walking

deliberately, as one slow to anger; teaching us, when we are ever

so much provoked, not to be hot or hasty, but to speak and act

considerately, and not rashly. He came in the cool of the dav,

not in the night, when all fears are doubly fearful, nor in the heat

of the day, for he came not in the heat of his anger; Fury is not

in him, lsa.27.4. Nor did he come suddenly upon them, but

they heard his voice at some distance, giving them notice of his

coming; and probably it was a still small voice, like that in which
he came to inquire after Elijah. Some think they heard him
discoursing with himself concerning the sin of Adam, and the judg-
ment now to be passed upon him; perhaps as he did concerning

Israel, Hos.11.8,9. How shall I give thee vp? Or rather, they

heard him calling for them, and coming toward them.

(2.) What was the effect and evidence of their fear; they hid
themselves from the presence of the Lord God: a sad change!
Before they had sinned, if they had heard the voice of the Lord
God coming toward them, they would have run to meet him, and
with a humble joy welcomed his gracious visits; but now, that il

was otherwise, God was become a terror to them, and then no
marvel that they were become a terror to themselves, and full of

confusion ; their own consciences accused them, and set their sin

before them in its colours ; their fig-leaves failed them, and would
do them no service ; God was come forth against them as an
enemy, and the whole creation was at war with them; and, as

yet, they knew not of any mediator between them and an angry
God, so that nothing remained but a certain fearful looking for of

judgment. In this fright, they hid themselves among the bushes;
having offended, they fled for the same. Knowing themselves

guilty, they durst not stand a trial, but absconded, and fled from
justice. See here,

[1.] The falsehood of the tempter, and the frauds and the fal-

lacies of his temptations: he promised them they should be safe,

but now they cannot so much as think themselves so; he said Ihey

should not die, and yet now they are forced to fly for their lives;

he promised them they should be advanced, but they see themselves

abased, never did they seem so little as now; he j)romised them
they should be knowing, but they see themselves at a loss, and
know not so much as where to hide themselves; he oromised them
they should be as gods, great, and bold, and daring, but they arc as

criminals discovered, trembling, pale, and anxious to escape : Ihey

woiild not be subjects, and so they are prisoners. [2.] The follj

of sinners, to think it either possible, or desirable, to hide them-
selves from God : can they conceal themselves from the Falhei

of lights? Ps.139.7, &c. Jer.23.24. Will Ihey withdraw them-
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selves from the Foiinlaiii of iiglif, "Im iilnm; can give help and

liappiness? Jon. 2.0. [3.] 'I'iu^ fears Hint attend sin; all lliat

amazini: fear of God's appeaninces, the aii nsalions of conscience,

the approaches of troulile, the assaults of inferior creatures, and

llie arrests of dealli which is common among men, all these are

(he effect of sin. Adam and Eve, who were partners in tlie sin,

were sharers in the shame and fear that attended it; and though

liand joined in hand, (hands so lately joined in marriage,) yet

could they not animate or fortify one another: miserable com-
forters they were become to each other

!

9. And the Lord God called unto Adam, and
said unto him, Wheie art thou ? 10. And he saiti,

1 heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid,

because I was naked ; and I hid myself.

We have here the arraignment of these deserters before the

righteous Judge of heaven and earth, who, though he is not tied

to observe formalities, yet proceeds against them with all possible

fairness, that he may be justified when he speaks. Observe here,

1. The startling question with which God pursued Adam, and
arrested hini, \Yhcre art thou? Not as if God did not know where
he was, but thus he would enter the process against him. " Come,
where is this foolish man?" Some make it a bemoaning question,

"Poor Adam, what is become of thee?" "Alas for t/ica f" (so

some read it,) "How art thou fallen, Lvcifer, son of the morning !

Thou that wast my friend and favourite, whom I have done so

much for, and would have done so much more for, hast llioii now
forsaken me, and ruined thyself? Is it come to this?" It is rullier

an upbraiding question, in order to his conviction and huniili;ition.

Where art thou? Not, In what place, luit. In what condifinn?
" Is this all them hast gotten bv eating forl)i(lden fruit? Thou
Ihat wouldest vie with me, dost thou now fly from me ?

' Kote,

(1.) Those who, by sin, have gone astray from God, should seriously

consider where they are; they are afar off from all good, in llie

midst of their enemies, in bondage to Satan, and in the high road

to utter ruin. This inquiry after Adam may he looked upon as a

gracious pursuit in kindness to him, and in order to his rrco\erv.

[f God had not called to him, to reclaim him, his condition had

been as desperate as that of fallen angels; lliis lost sheep bad

wandered endlessly, if the good Shepherd had not sought after

him, to bring him back, and, in order to Ihat, reminded him where

be was, where he should not be, and where he could not be, either

happv or easy. Noie, ("2.) If sinners will but consider where they

are, they will not rest till they return to God.
2. The trendiling answer which Adam gave to this question,

I'. 10. I heard thy voice in the garden, and I was afraid: he does

not own his guilt, and yet in effect confesses it, by owning his

shame and fear ; but it is the common fault and folly of those

that have done an ill thing, when thev are questioned about it, to

acknowledge no more than what is so manifest that they cannot deny

it. Adam was afraid, because he was naked; not only unarmed,

and therefore afraid to contend with Ciod, but unclothed, and

theretoie afraid so much as to appear before him. We have reason

to be afraid of approaching to God, if we be not clothed and fenced

with the righteousness of Christ; for nothing but that will be

armour of proof, and cover the shame of our nakedness. Let us

therefore put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and then draw near with

humble boldness.

11. And he said. Who told thee tliat thou tvnst

naked ? Hast thou eaten of tlie tree, whereof I

commanded thee that thou siiouldest not eat?

12. And the man said. The woman wliom thou
gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and
I did eat. 13. And the Lord God said unto the

womao, What is this that thou hast done ? And
D 2

tlic woman said, The serpent beguiled me, and i

did eat.

We have here the offenders found guilty, by their own confes-
sion, and yet endeavouring to excuse and extenuate their fniilt;

they could not confess and justify what they kad done, but then

confess and palliate il. Observe,

I. How their confession was extorted from them. God put il

to the man, I'.ll. Who told thee that thou wast naked? " IIow
caniiesl thou to be sensible of thy nakedness as thy shame ?

"

Hast thou eaten of the forbidden tree? Note, Though God knows
all our sins, yet he will know them from us, and requires from us

an ingenuous confession of them; not that he may be informed,

but that we may be humbled. In this examination, God reminds
him of the command he had given him :

" I comm:indid thee not

to eat of it, I thy Maker, I thy Master, I thy Benefactor; I com-
manded lliee to the contrary." Sin appears most plain, and
most sinful, in tlie glass of the commandment; therefore (iod

here sets it before Adam ; and in it we should see our faces.

The question put to the woman was, r.l3. What is this that i/tmc

hast done? "Wilt lliou also own thy fault, and make confession

of it? And wilt thou sec what an evil thing it was?" Note, il

concerns those who have eaten forbidden fruit themselves, and
es))ecially those who have enticed others to it likewise, serioiish

to consider what they have done. In eating forbidden fruit, we
have offended a great and gracious God, broken a just ami
righteous law, violated a sacred and most solemn covenant, ami
wronged our own precious souls, by forfeiting God's favour, and
exposing ourselves to his wrath and curse; in enticing others In

il, we do the Devil's work, make ourselves guilty of other men's
sins, and accessary to their ruin. What is thi* that we hare
(In lie ?

II. Ii.>\'.' their crime was extenuated by them in their confession,

t WHS to no purpose to plead not guilty; the show of their coun-

teuanco testified against them, therefore they become their own
accusers. I did eat, savs the man; "And so did I," says Ihe

woman: for, when God judges, he will overcome. But these do
not look like penitent confessions; for, instead of aggravating

Ihe sill, and taking shame to themselves, they excuse the sin,

and iiiy the shame and blame on others.

1. Adam lays all the blame upon his wife. "She gave me of

the tree, and pressed me to eat it, which I did, only to oblige

her:" a fri\olous excuse. He ought tc have taught her, not to

have been taught bv her; and it was no hard matter to determine

which of the two he must be ruled by, his God or his wife. Learn

her.ce, never to be brought to sin by that which will not bring us

off in the judgment; let not that bear us u|) in Ihe commission

which will not bear us out in the trial: let us tlierefore ne^er be

overcome bv importunity to act against our consciences, nor ever

displease God, to please the best friend we have in the world.

But this is not the worst of it; he n()t only lays Ihe blame upon

his wife, but expresses it so, as tacitly to reflect on God himself:

" It is the woman which thou gavest me, and gavest to be with

me as my companion, my guide, and my acquaintance; she gave

me of the tree, else I had not eaten of it." Thus he insinuates

that God was accessary to his sin: he gave him the woman, and

she gave him the fruit; so that he seemed to have it but at one

remove from God's own hand. Note, There is a strange pronenegs,

in those that are tempted, to say they are templed of God ; as if

our abusing of God's gifts would excuse our violation of God's laws.

God gives us riches, honours, and relations, that we may serve

him cheerfully in the enjoyment of them; but if we take occasion

from them to sin against him, instead of blaming Providence for

putting us into such a condition, we must blame ourselves, foi

perverting the gracious designs of Providence therein.

2. Eve lays all the blame upon the serpent ; The serpent beguiled

me. Sin is a brat that nobody is willing to own—a sign that it is a

scandalous thing. Those that are willing enough to take the plea-

sure and profit of sin, are backward enough to take the blame and

shame of it. "The serpent, that subtle creature of thy makii^.
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which thou didst permit to come info paradise to us, he beguiled

nie," or, made me to err; for our sins are our errors. Leani

hence, ( 1.) That Satan's teuiplations are all besjiiilings, iiis

arguments are ail fallacies, his alhircnicr.ts are all cheats; when

he speaks fair, believe him not. Sin deceives us, and, by de-

ceiving, cheats us. It is by the deceitfulness of sin that the

heart is hardmcd. See Rom."?. 1 1 . Heb. 3.13. ( ij.) That Ihotigh

Satan's subtlety drew us into sin, yet it will not justify us in sin:

though he is the tempter, ice are the sinners; and indeed it is our

own lust that draws us aside, and entices us. Jam. 1.14. Let it

not therefore lessen our sorrow and humiliation for sin, that we

are beguiled into it; but rather let it increase our self-indignation,

that we should suffer ourseKes to be beguiled by a known cheat

and a sworn enemy. Well, this is all the prisoners at the bar

have to say whv sentence should not be passed, and execution

awarded, according to law; and this all is next to nothing, in

some respects worse tlian nothing.

14. And the Loud God said unto the serpent,

Because lltoii hast done this, thou art cursed

above rdl cattle, and al)ove every beast of tiie

field; upon thy belly shall thou go, and dust shalt

tliou eat all tlie (hiys of thy life: 15. And 1 will

put enmity between thee and the wotnan, and

between tliy seed and her seed ; it shall bruise

thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.

The prisoners being found guilty l)y the.r own confession, beside

tlie personal and infall!!>le knowledge of tlie Judge, and nolliing

material being offend in arrest of judgment, God immediately

proceeds to pass sentence ; ami, in these \ erses, he begins (w here the

sin began) with the serpent. God did not examine the serpent,

nor ask him what he had done, or wliy he did it. but immediately

lentenced him, 1. Because he was already conv icted of rebellion

against God, and his malice and wickedness were notorious, not

round by secret search, bu! o|)enlv avowed and declared, as S(.dom's.

2. Because he was to be forever excluded from all hope of pardon ;

and why should any thing be said to convince and humble him,

who was to find no |dace for repentance? His wound was not

searched, because it was not to be cured. Some think the con-

dilionof the fallen angels was not declared desperate and hel])less,

untd now that thev had seduced man into the rebellion.

The sensence passed upon the tempter may be considered,

I. As lighting upon tlie serpent, tlie Ijrute-creature which Satan

made use of, which was, as the rest, made for llie service of man,
but was now abused to his hurt ; tlierefore, to testify a displeasure

against sin, and a jealousy for the injured lionour of Adam and

Eve, God fastens a curse and reproach upon the serpent, and

makes it to groan, being hvrtliened, 2Cor. 5. 4. The Devil's

instruments must share in the Devil's punishments; thus the

bodies of the wicked, though only instruments of unrighteous-

ness, shall partake of everlasting torments witli tlie soul, the

principal agent. Even the ox that killed e. man must be stoned,

Exod.2l.28,29. See here how God hates sin, and especially

how much dis))leased he is with those that entice others into sin :

it is a perpetual brand upon Jeroboam's name, that he made
Israel to sin. Now,

1. The serpent is here laid under the curse of God; Thou art

nirsrd aliove all coIIIp; even the creeping things, when God
Miaile Ihrm, wen- bli ssrd of him, cA.1.22. but sin turned the

lilessini into a curse. The serpent was more subtle than any beast

of the field, r.\. and bore cursed above every beast in the field:
uiisaiulifie<l subtlety often ))roves a great curse to a man ; and the

more crafty men are lo do evil, the more mischief thev do, and,
ronsequenlly, lliey shall receive the greater damnation. Subtle
lempters are the most accursed creatures under the sun.

2. Ke is here laid under man's reproach and enmilv. (l.)ne
w to be for ever looked upon as a vile and despicable creature, and

a proper object of scorn and contempt; "Upon thy belly than

sliult yo, no longer upon feet, or half erect, but thou shall crawl

along, thy belly cleaving to the earth," (an expression of a very

abject miserable condition, Ps.44.2o.) "and thou shalt not avoid

eating (lust with thy meat." His crime was, that he tempted Eve

to eat that which she should not; his punishment was, that he waj

necessitated to eat that which he would not. Dust thou shalt eat.

denoting not only a base and despicable condition, ))iil a meaj
and pitiful spirit: it is said of those whose courage is dcjiarleci

from them, that thev lick tlie dust like a serpent, Mic.7.17.
How sad it is, that the serpent's curse should be the covetous

worldling's choice, whose character it is, that they pant after the

dvst nf the earth f Amos, 2. 7. These choose their own delusions,

and so shall their doom be. (2.) He is to be for ever looked upon

as a venomous noxious creature, and a proper object of hatred

and detestation; I will put enmity between thre and the woman.
The inferior creatures being made for man, it was a curse upon
any of them lo be turned against man, and man against Ihein;

and this is part of the serpent's curse. The serpent is hurtful to

man, and often bruises his heel, because it can reach no higher;

nav, notice is taken of his biting the horses' heels, c/t.40. 17.

But man is victorious over the serpent, and bruises his head,

that is, gives him a mortal wound, aiming to destroy the whole
generation of vipers. It is the effect of this curse upon the

serpent, that though that creature is subtle, and very dangerous,

vet it prevails not (as it would, if God gave it commission) to the

(leslruclion of mankind; but this fear of serpents is much reduced

by that promise of God to his people, Ps. 91.13. Than shall tread

upon the lion and the adder; and that of Christ to bis disciples,

Mark, 1(5. 18. They shall take vp serpents: witness Paul, who
was unhurt by the viper that fastened upon his hand. Observe
here, that the serpent and the woman had just now been verv

familiar and friendly in discourse about the forbichleii fruit, and
aMondeiful agreement there was between them; but here lliey

are irreconcilalrlv set at variance. Note, .Sinful friendships justly

end in mortal feuds: those that unite in wickedness will not unite

long.

II. The sentence may be considered as levelled at the Devil,

who only made use of llie serpent as his vehicle in this appparance,

but was himself tlie principal agent. He that spoke Ihroiigh the

serpeiit'.s moulh, is here struck at Ihrnugli the serpent's side, and
is princijially intended in the sentence, which, like llie pillar of

cloud and fire, has a dark side toward the D('\il, and a bright

side toward our first parents and their seed. Great things are

contained in these words.

1. A perpetual reproach is here fastened upon that gn'at enemy
both to God and man. Under the cover of the serpent, be is here
sentenced to be, {\ .) Degraded and accursed if Gid. It is sup-
posed that pride was the sin that turue<l aiieels into devils, which
is here justly pulli^lled bv a great variety of morlificalions, couched
under the mean circumstances of a serpent craw ling on his bellv,

and licking the dust. How art thou fallen, O Lucifer ! He that

would be above God, and would head a rebellion a<;ainst him, is

justly ex|)osed here to contempt, and lies to be trodden on: a
man's pride will bring him low, and God will liumble those that

«ill n<it hiimlile themselves. (2.) Detrsled and abhorred (f all

mankind, even those that are reallv seduced into bis interest, vet

profess a hatred and abhorrence of him; and all that are born of

God make it their constant care to kee|) Iheniselves, that that

wicked one touch them not, 1 John,.5. 18. He is here condemned
to a state of war and irreconcilable enmitv. (3.) Destroyed and
ruined, at last, by the great Redeemer, signified by the breaking
of his bead ; his subtle politics shall be all baffled, his usurped
power shall be entirely crushed, and he shall be forever a captive

to the injund honour of the divine sovereignty: by being told oS

this now, he was tormented before the time.

2. A perpetual quarrel is here commenced between the ktngdom
of (iod, and the kingdom of the Devil among men; war is pro>

claimed between the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent.

That war in heaven belwren Michael and the Dragon begaj«
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now, Rev. 12. 7. It is llie fniil of this eiuuily, (l.)Tliat tlicrc

is a conMiiiial confliil between t;iace and coiTij|>tion in tiie hearts

of Giul's people : Satin, by liieir corruptions, assaults Iheni,

buffets llieni, sifts lliein, antl seeks to devour lliem ; they, by the

exticise of their graces, resist him, wrestle with him, quench his

fiery darts, force him to flee from them. Heaven and hell can

never he reconciled, nor light and darkness; no more can Satan

and a sanctified soul, for these are contrary the one to tlie other.

(2.) That there is likewise a continual strtingle between the wicked

and the godly in tliis world. They tliat love God, account tliose

llieir enemies that hate liim, Ps. 139. 21, 22. And all the rage

and malice of jiersecutors, against the people of God, are the fruit

of this cnniilv, w hich will continue while there is a godly man on
this side hea\en, and a wicked man on tliis side hell; Mar%elnot
i/icrefore, if llw unrld hafr you, 1 John, 3. 13.

S. A gracious promise is here made of Christ, as the Deliverer

of fallen man from the power of Satan ; though it was expressed

to the sorp.ent, ^et it was expressed in the hearing of our first

parents, who, doubtless, took the hints of grace here given them,
and saw a door of hope opened to them ; else, the following sen-

tence upon themselves would have overwhelmed them. Here was
the dawning of the gospel-day : no sooner was the wound given,

than tlie remedv was provided and revealed ; here, in the head of
titc hook, as tlie word is, (Heb.10.7.) in the beginning of the

Bible, it is written of Christ, that he should do the will of God.
By faith in this promise, we have reason to think our first |)arents,

and the patriarchs before the flood, were justified and saved; and
to this promise, and the benefit of it, instantly serving God day and
niolit, thov hoped to come. Notice is here given them of three

things concerning Christ.

( 1.) His incarnation ; that he should be the Seed of the xi-oman,

(he Seed of that woman; therefore his genealogv, Luke, 3. goes
so higli jis to slievv him to be the son of Adam, but God does the

woman the honour to call him rather h<r seed, because she it was
vvliom tlie devil had beguiled, and on whom Adam had laid the

blame; herein God magnifies his grace, in that ihongh the woman
was first in the transgression, yet she shall be saved l/i/ chiid-

beari:»g, (as some read it,) that is, by the promised Seed which
shall descend from her, 1 Tim. 2. 1-5. He was likewise to be llie

seed of a woman onlv, a virgin; that he minht not be tainted with

the corruption of otir nature; he was sent forth, made of a iioinan,

(ia!.4.4. that this promise might be fidfilled. It speaks great

encouragement to sinners, that their Saviour is the Seed oj the

ti\-<i/i(:n, l:one of our hone, Heb.2.11,14. Man is therefore sinful

and unclean, because he is torn of a noman, (Job,25.4.) and there-

fore his dotis are fuH of trouble. Job, 14. 1. Rut the Seed of the

Woman was made sin and a curse for us, so saving ns from both.

( 2.) His sufferings and death ; pointed at in Satan's hruisiur/ his

heel, that is, his human nature. Satan lemiited Christ in the

wilderness, to draw him into sin; and some think it was Satan

that terrified Christ in his agony, to have driven him to despair.

It was the devil that put it into the heart of Judas to betray Christ,

of Peter to deny him, of the chief priests to prosecute him, of the

false w itnesses to accuse him, and of Pilate to condemn him ; aiming

in all this, by destroying the Saviour, to ruin the salvation ; but,

on the contrary, it was by death that Christ destroyed him that had
the power of death, Heb.2.14. Christ's heel was bruised, when
his feet were pierced and nailed to the cross, and Christ's suffer-

ings are continued in the sufferings of the saints for his name. The
devil tempts them, casts them into prison, jiersecutes and slays

them ; and so bruises the heel of Christ, who is afflicted in their

afflictions. But while the heel is bruised on earth, it is well that

the Head is safe in heaven.

(3.) His victory over Satan thereby. Satan liad now trampled

upon the woman, and insidted o\er her; but the Seed of the

woman should be raised up in the fuli\efs of time to avenge her

quarrel, and to trample upon liiin, to s])oil him, to lead him
captive, and to triuiimh over him. Col. 2. 1-5. Ife shall bruise his

head, that is, he shall destroy all his politics and his powers, and
give a total overthrow to i;is Kiugiloni and interest. Christ baffled

Satan's temptations, rescued souls out of his hands, cast him out
of tlie bodies of peojile, dispossessed the strong man armed, and
divided the spoil ; liy his death, he gave a fatal and incurable
blow to the devil's kingdom, a wound to the head of this beast,

that can never be healed. As his gosjiel gets ground, Satan
falls, Luke, 10. 18. and is bound. Rev. 20. 2." By his grace, he
treads Satan under his people's feet, Rom. 16.20. and will shortly

cast him into the lake of fire. Rev. 20. 10. And the devil's per-

petual overthrow will be the complete and everlasting joy and
glory of the chosen remnant.

16. Unto the woman lie said, I will greatly

multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ; in sor-

row thou shalt bring forth children; and thy

desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall niie

over thee.

We have here the sentence passed upon the woman for her sin :

two things she is condemned to, a state of sorrow,' and a state of

subjection
; proper punishments of a sin in which she had gratified

her pleasure and her pride.

I. She is here ))ut into a state of sorrow; one particular of

which only is specified, that in bringing forth children ; but it

includes ail those impressions of grief and fear which the mind of

that tender sex is most apt to receive, and all the common cala-

mities which they are liable to. Note, Sin brought sorrow into

the world ; that was it that made llie world a vale of tears, brought

showers of trouble upon our heads, and opened springs of sorrows

in our hearts, and so deluged the world : had we known no guilt,

we should have known no grief. The pains of child-bearing,

which are great to a proverb, a scripture-proverb, are the effect

of sin; every pang and everv groan of the travailing woman speak

aloud the fatal consequences of sin : this comes of eating forbidden

fruit. Observe, 1. Tiie sorrows are here said to be multiplied,

preatly luulliplied ; all the sorrows of this present time are so;

many are th.e calamities which liiiman life is lial)le to, of various

kinds, and often rcjieated, tiie clouds letuining after the rain ; no

marvel that our sorrows are multiplied, when our sins are ; bolh

are innumerable evils. The sorrows of child-hearing are mulli-

plied ; for tliev include, not only the travailing throes, but the

indispositions before, (it is sorrow from the conception,) and tiie

nursing toils and vexations after; and, after all, if the cliildien

prove wicked and foolish, they are, more than ever, the heaviness

of her that bare them. Thus are the sorrows iiuilli|)lii'<l ; as one

grief is over, another succeeds in this world. 2. It is God that

multiplies our sorrows ; I tcill do it. God, as a righteous Judge,

does it, which ought to silence us under all our sorrows ; as many
as they are, we have deserved them all, and more ; nay, God, as

a tender Father, does it for our necessary correction, that we may
be hiMiibled for sin, and weaned from the worlil by all our sor-

rows; and the good we get bv them, with the comfort we have

under them, will abundantly balance all our sorrows, how greatly

soever they are multiplied.

II. She is here put into a state of subjection ; the whole sex,

which, by creation, was equal with man, is, for sin, made inferior,

and forbidden to tisurp authority, 1 Tim. 2. 11, 12. The wife

particularly is hereby put under the dominion of her husband, and

is not sui juris—at her ouii dispor.al ; of which see an instance in

that law, Numb. 30. 6. .8. where the liusban<l is em))owered, if

he please, to disannul the vows made by the wife. This sentence

amounts onlv to that command. Wives, he in subjection to your nun

husbands; but the entrance of sin has made that duty a punish-

ment, which otherwise it wouhl not have been. If man had not

sinned, he would always have ruled with wisdom and love ; and il

the woman had not sinned, she would always have obeyed with

humility and meekness; and then the dominion had been no

grievance: but our own sin and folly make our yoke heavy. If

Eve had not eaten forbidden fruit herself, and tempted her iius-

band to it, she had never complained of her subjection; therefore
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it ought never to be complained of, though harsh ; but sin must be

complained of, that made it so. Those wives, who not only despise

and disobey their hiisl Kinds, hut dominoe rover lliem, do not consider

that they not only violate a di\ ine law, but thwart a divine sentence.

Lastly, Observe here, how mercy is mixed with wrath in this

sentence; the woman shall have sorrow, but it shall be in bringing

forth cliiiilren, and the sorrow shall he foryottai for jot/ that a

child is born, John, 16. 21. She shall be subject, but it shall be
to her own husband that loves her, not to a stranger, or an
enemy : the sentence was not a curse, to bring her to ruin, but a

chastisement, to bring her to repentance. It was well that enmity
was not put between the man and the woman, as there was between
the serpent and the woman.

17. And unto Adam he said, Because thou hast
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast
eaten of tlie tree, of which I cotr.manded thee,

sayinjj, Thou slialt not eat of it: cursed is the
ground for thy saiie ; in sorrow shall thou eat oj'

it all tlie days of thy life; 18. Thorns also and
thistles shall it bring forth to thee ; and thou shalt

eat the herb of the field ; 19. In the sweat of thy
face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the

ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust
thou a/V, and unto dust shalt thou return.

We have here the sentence passed upon Adam, which is

prefaced with a recital of his crime, v. 17. Because thou hast

hearkened to the voice of thy trije. He excused the fault, by
laying it on his wife. She gave it me: but God does not admit
the excuse ; she could but tempt him, she could not force him

;

though it was Iter fault to persuade him to eat it, it was his fault

to hearken to her. Thus men's frivolous pleas will, in the dav of

God's judgment, not only be over-ruled, but turned against them,
and made the grounds of their sentence. Out of thine own mouth
will Ijudge thee. God put marks of his displeasure on Adam in

three instances.

I. His habitation is, by this sentence, cursed ; Cursed is the ground
for thy sake; and tlie effect of that curse is. Thorns and thistles

shall it bring forth vnto thee. It is here intimated that his habita-
tion should be changed; he should no longer dwell in a distin-

guished, blessed, paradise, but should be removed to common
ground, and that, cursed. The ground, or earth, is here put for

the whole visible creation, which, by the sin of man, is made sub-
ject to vanity, the several parts of it being not so serviceable to

man's comfort and happiness as they were designed to be when
they were made, and would have been, if he had not sinned. God
gave the earth to the children of men, designing it to be a com-
fortable dwelling to them ; but sin has altered the property .of it,

it is now cursed for man's sin ; that is, it is a dishonourable
habitation, it bespeaks man mean, that his foundation is in the
dnst; it is a dry and barren habitation, its spontaneous productions
are now weeds and briers, something nauseous or noxious; what
good fruits it produces, must be extorted from it by the ingenuity
and industry of man. Fruitfulness was its blessing, for man's
service, c/i. 1.11,29. and now barrenness was its curse, for man's
punishment. It is not what it was in the day it was created. Sin
turned a fruitful land into barrenness; and man, being become as
the wild ass's colt, has the wild ass's lot. Job, 39. 6; the wilderness
for his hahilutiun, and the barren land his dwelling, Ps.68.G. Had
not this curse been, in part, removed, for aught I know, the earth
had been for ever barren, and had never produced any thing but
thorns and thistles. The cround is cursed, that is, doomed to
destruction, at the end of lime, when the earth, and all the works
that are therein, sh'ill be burnt vp for the sin of man, the measure
oT whose iniquity will then be full, 2Pet.3.7, 10. Rut observe a
mixture of mercy in this sentence ; \. Adam is not himself cursed,
ta the serpent u as r. 14. but only the ground for his sake. God

had blessings in hira, even the holy seed; Destroy it not, for thai

blessing is in it, Isa. 65.8. And he had blessings in store for him;
therefore he is not directly and immediatelv cursed, but, as it were,

at second hand. 2. He is yet above ground; the earth does not

open, and swallow him up, only it is not what it was: as he con-
tinues alive, notwithstanding his degeneracy from his primitive

purity and rectitude, so the earth continues to be his habitation,

notwithstanding its degeneracy from its primitive beauty and
fruitfulness. 3. This curse upon the earth, which cut off all

expectations of a happiness in things below, niisht direct and
quicken him to look for bliss and satisfaction only in things

above.

II. His employments and enjoyments are all imbittered to him.
1. His business shall from henceforth become a toil to him, and

he shall go on with it in the siveat of hisface, v. 19. His business,

before he sinned, was a constant pleasure to him : the garden
was then dressed without any uneasy labour, and Kept without

any uneasy care ; but now, his labour shall be a weariness, and
shall waste his body ; his care shall be a torment, and shall afflict

his mind. The curse upon the ground, which made it barren,

and produce thorns and thistles, made his eniployuieiit about if

much more difficult and toilsome. If Adam had not sinned, Iji

had not sweat. Observe here, ( 1.) That labour is our duty, whici'

we must faithfully perform : we are bound to work, not as crea-

tures only, but as criminals; it is part of our sentence, which
idleness daringly defies. (2.) That uneasiness and weariness with

labour are our just punishment, which we must patiently submit
to, and not complain of, since they are less than our iniquilv

deserves. Let not us, by inordinate care and labour, make our

punishment heavier than God has made it; but rather studv to

lighten our burthen, and wipe off our sweat, by observing Pr«ni.

dence in all, and expecting rest shortly.

2. His food shall from henceforth become (in comparison wilYi

what it had been) unpleasant to him. (l.)The matter o{ his food

is changed : he must now eat the herb of the field, and must im
longer be feasted with the delicacies of the garden of F.den : liaving

by sin made himself like the beasts that perish, he is justly turaei!

to be a fellow-commoner with them, and to eat grass as oxen, tilt

he hnow that the heavens do rule. (2.) There is a change in tin

manner of his eating it; in sorrow, (d. 17.) and in the sn:eat of his

face, (v. 19.) he must eat of it. Adam could not but eat in sorrow-

all the (lavs of his life, remembering the forbidden fruit he had
eaten, and the guilt and shame he had contracted by it. OlJserve,

[1.] That human life is exposed to many miseries and calamities,

which very much imbilter the poor remains of its pleasure and
delights: some never eat with pleasure, (Job,21.25.) Ihr.ijgi,

sickness or melancholy; all, even the best, have cause to eat r.ith

sorrow for sin ; and all, even the hap))iest in this world, hr_ve some
allays to their joy : troops of diseases, <lisasters, and deaths, in

various shapes, entered the world with sin, and still ravage it.

[2.] That the righteousness of God is to be acknowledged in ad
the sad consequences of sin ; Wherefore then should a living mat:
complain? Yet, in this part of the sentence, there is also a
mixture of mercy ; he shall sweat, but his toil shall make his rest

the more welcome when he returns to his earth, as to his bed ; he
shall grieve, but he shall not starve ; he shall have sorrow, but
in that sorrow he shall eat bread, which shall strengthen his heart

under his sorrows. He is not sentenced to eat dust as the serpent^

only to eat the herb of the field.

3. His life also is but short; considering how full of trouble his

days are, it is in favour to him that they are few; yet death being'

dreadful to nature, (yea, though life be unpleasant,) that concludes

the sentence. "Thou shalt return to the ground out of which
thou wast taken; thy body, that part of thee which was taken out

of the ground, shall return to it again: for dust thou art." That
points to, (1.) The first original of his body; it was made of the

dust, nay, it was made dust, and was still so; so that there needed
no more than to recall the grant of immortality, and to withdraw
the power which was put forth to support it, and then he would, o{

course, return to dust. Or, ( 2.) To the present corruption and de-
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generacy ol his mind; Dust thmt art, lliat is, " Thy pifcious soul

is now lost and buried in the dust of tlie body, and the mire of the

flesh ; it was made spiritual and heavenly, but it is become carnal

and earlhv." His doom is ihercfore read ;
" To iliisl tlion shall

retwn. Thv bodv shall be forsaken by thy soul, and become itself

a lump of dust; and tlien it shall be lodged in the grave, the proper

{>lace for it, and mingle itself with the dust of the earlh," oxir dust,

Ps. 104.29. Earth to earth, dust to dust. Observe here, [l.]That

man is a mean frail creature, little as dust, the small dust of the

balance; light as dust, altogether lighter than vanity; rcea/c as

Just, and of no consistency, our strength not the strength of stones

;

he that made ns considers it, and rememhers that we are dust,

Ps. 103.14. Man is indeed the chiif part of the dust of the world,

Prov.8. 26. but still he is dust. [2.] That he is a mortal dying

creature, and liastening to the grave. Dust may be raised, for a

time, into a little cloud, and may seem considerable wh'le it is held

up bv tlie wind that raised it ; but, when the force of tnat is spent,

it fails again, and returns to the earth out of which it was raised;

such a thi-ng is man ; a great man is but a great mass of dust, and

must return to his earth. [3.] That sin brought death into the

world; if Adam had not sinned, he had not died, Rom. 5. 12.

God intrusted Adam with a spark of immortality, which he, by a

patient continuance in well-doing, might have blown up into an

everlasting flame ; but he foolishly blew it out by wilful sin : and
now death is the wages of' sin, and sin the sting of death.

We nmst not go off from this sentence upon our first parents,

which we are all so nearly concerned in, and feel from, to this

day, till we have considered two things.

First, How fitly the sad consequences of sin upon the soul of

Adam and his sensual race were represented and figured out by

this sentence, and perhaps were more intended in it than we are

aware of. Though that misery only is mentioned, which affected

the body, vet that was a pattern of spiritual nuseries, the curse that

entered into the sovl. 1. The pains of a woman in travail repre-

sent the terrors and pangs of a guilty conscience, awakened to a

sense of sin ; from the conception of lust, these sorrows are greatly

Hiultiplied, and, sooner or later, will come upon the sinner like pain

upon a woman in travail, which cannot be avoided. 2. The state

cf subjection which the woman was reduced to, represents that loss

of spiritual liberty and freedom of will which is the effect of sin.

The dominion of sin in the soul is compared to that of a husband,

Rom. 7. 1 . .5. the sinner's desire is towards it, for he is fond of his

slavery, and it rules over him. 3. The curse of barrenness which

was brought upon the earth, and its produce of briers and thorns,

are a fit representation of the barrenness of a corrupt and sinful

soul in that which is good, and its fruitfulness in evil. It is all

grown over with thorns, and nettles cover the face of it ; and there-

fore it is nigh unto cursing, Heb.6.8. 4. The toil and sweat

bespeak the difficulty which, through the infirmity of the flesh,

man labours under in the service of God and the work of religion

;

so hard is it now become to enter into the kingdom of heaven.

5t The imbiltering of his food to him bespeaks the soul's want of

the comfort of God's favour, which is life, and the bread of life.

6. The soul, like the body, returns to the dust of this world, its

tendency is that way; it has an earthy taint, John, 3. 31.

Secondig, How admirably the satisfaction our Lord Jesus made,
i

by his death and sufferings, answered to the sentence here passed

upon our first parents! 1. Did travailing |)ains come in with sin?

We read of the travail of Christ's snvl, Isa.53. 11. and the pains

of death he was held by, are called oicli'ai. Acts, 2.24. the pains of
a woman in travail. 2. Did sidijection come in with sin? Christ

was made under the law, Gal. 4. 4. 3. Did the curse come in

with sin ? Christ was made a curse for ns, died a cursed death.

Gal. 3. 13. 4. Did thorns come in with sin? He was crowned
with thorns for us. 5. Did sweat come in with sin ? lie sweat

for us, as it had been great drojis of blood. 0. Did sorrow come
in with sin ? He was a man of sorrows, his soul was, in his agony,

exceeding sorrowfid. 7. Did death come in with sin? He became
obedient unto death. Thus is the plaster as wide as the wound ;

bicssed be God for Jesus Christ

!
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•20. And Adam called liis wife's name Eve;
because she was the mollier of all livins;.

God having named the man, and called him Adam, which sigiii>

fies jrd earth; Adam, in further token of dominion, named the

woman, and called her Eve, that is, life. Adam bears the name
of the dying body, Eve of the living soul. The reason of the name
is here given, some think, by Moses the historian, others, by Adam
himself, because she was, that is, was to be, the mother of all

living. He had before called her Jshah, woman, as a wife: here

he calls her Evah, life, as a mother. Now, 1. If this was done by
divine direction, it was an instance of God's favour, and, like the

new naming of Abraham and Sarah, it was a seal of the covenant,

and an assurance to them, that, notwithstanding their sin and his

displeasure against them for it, he had not reversed that blessing

wherewith he had blessed them. Be fruitful and muUipltj; it was
likewise a confirmation of the promise now made, that the Seed of

the woman, of this woman, should break the serpent's head. 2. If

Adam did it of himself, it was an instance of his faith in the woid
of God : doubtless, it was not done, as some have suspected, in

contempt or defiance of the curse, but rather in a hinnbie confi-

dence and dependence upon the blessing; (l.)Tlie blessing of v

reprieve, admiring the j atience of God, and that he should spare

such sinners to be the parents of all living, and that he did nul

immediately shut up those fountains of the human life and nature,

because they could ten;l forth no other than polluted, |)ois(ine(l,

streams ; (2.) The 1 Inssing of a Redeemer, the promised Seed, to

whom Adam had an eye, in calling his wife Eve, life; for he shoulil

be the Life of all the living, and in him all the families of the earlh

should be blessed, in hope of which he thus triumphs.

2].TJnlo Adam also and to his wife did tlie

Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed them.

We ha\e here a further instance of God's care concerning our

first parents, notwithstanding their sin. Though he correct his dis-

obedient children, and put them under the marks of his displeasure,

yet he dots not disinherit them, but, like a tender father, |)rovides

the herb of the field for their food, and coats of shins for their

clothing ; thus the father provided for the retujning prodigal,

Luke, 15.22,2:5. If the Lord had been pleased to kill them, he

would not have done this for them. Observe, 1. Tiiat clothes came
in with sin ; we had had no occasion for them, either for defence

or decency, if sin liad not made us naked, to our shame. Little

reason therefore we have to be proud of our clothes, which are but

the badges of our poverty and infamy. 2. That when God made
clothes for our first parents, he made them warm and strong, but

coarse and very plain, not robes of scarlet, but coats of skin. Their

clothes were made, not of silk and satin, but plain skins, not

trimmed, nor embroidered, none of the ornaments which the

dauyh.ters of Zion afterwards invented, and prided themselves in.

I e* the poor, that are meanly clad, learn hence not to complain ;

luiving food and a covering, let them be content; they are as well

done to as Adam and Eve were : and let the rich, that are finely

clad, learn hence not to make the putting on of apparel their

adorning, 1 Pet. 3. 3. 3. That God is to be acknowledged with

thankfulness, not only in having us food, but in giving us clothes

also, ch. 28. 20. The wool and the//aa; are his, as well as the corn

and the wine, Hos. 2. 9. 4. These coats of skin had a signif icancy.

The beasts, whose skins they were, must be slain, slain before theii

eyes, to shew them what death is, and (as it is Eccl.3.18.) that

they may see that they themselves are beasts, mortal, and dying.

It is supposed that they were slain, not for food, but for sacrifice,

to typify the Great Sacrifice, which, in the latter end of the world,

should be offered once for all: thus the first thing that died was

a sacrifice, or Christ in a figure, who is therefore said to be the

Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. These sacrifices

were divided between God and man, in token of reconciliation ;

the flesh was offered to God, a whole burnt-offering, the skins

were given to man for clothing; signifyinsr, that, Jesus Chris
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having offered himself to God a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour,

«e are to tli)!lic ourselves «illi liis riglileoiisiiess aswilli a garment,

liial the sliiiiiie of our nalicdiuss ll]a^ not apfiear. Adam and Eve

niiide for themselves aprons of fig-leaves, a covering too narrow for

thei'i to wrap tkcmselves in, Isa.28. '20. Such are all the rags of

our own rigliteousness. But God made them coals of skins, large,

and strong, and durable, and fit for them ; such is the righteousness

of Clirist, therefore pat ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.

22. And tlie Lord God said, Behold, the man
is become as one of us, to know good and evil :

and now, lest lie put forth his hand, and take

also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever:

2.3. Tiieiefore the Lord God sent him forth from
the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence
he was taken. 24. So he drove out tlie man; and
lie placed at the east of the garden of Eden che-

riihims, and a flaming sword which tnrned every

way, to keep the way of the tree of life.

Sentence being passed upon the offenders, we have here execu-

tion, in part, done upon them immediately. Observe here,

I. tlow they were Justly disgraced and shamed before God and
the lidly angels, by that ironical upbraiding of them with the issue

of their enterprise, " Behold, the man is become as one of us, to

know good and eci I. A goodly god he malics ! Does he not? See
what he hns got, what preferments, what advantages, by eating

forbidden fruit !" This was said to awaken and humble them, and
to bring them to a sense of their sin and folly, and to repentance

i

for it, that seeing themselves thus wretchedly deceived by following

the devil's coimsel, they might henceforth pursue the happiness
God should offer, in the way he should prescribe. God \.\n\s fills

their faces with shame, that they may seek his name, Ps. 83. 16.

He puts them to this confusion, in order to their conversion. True
penitents will thus upbraid themselves, " What fruit have 1 now
by sin? Rom. 6. 21. Have I gained what I foolishly promised
myself in a sinful way? No, no, il never proved what it pretended
to, but the contrary."

II. How they were justly discarded, and shut out of paradise,

which was a |)art of the sentence implied in that, lliou shall eat

the herb oj the field. Here we have,

1. The reason God gave why he shut him out of paradise; not
only because he had put forth his hand, and taken of the tree of

knowledge, which was his sin ; but lest he should again put forth

his hand, and take also of the tree of life, (which is now forbidden
him by the law,) and shoidd dare to eat of that tree, and so pro-

fane a di\ine sacrament, and defy a divine sentence, and vet flatter

himself with a conceit that thereby he should live for ever.

Obser\p, (1.) There is a foolish proneness in those that have ren-

dered themselves unworthy of the substance of Christian privileges,

to catch at the signs and shadows of them. Many that like not

the terms of the covenant, yet, for their reputation's sake, are fond
of the seals of it. (2.) It is not only justice, but kindness, to such,

to be denied them; for, by usurping that which they have no title

to, they affront God, and make tlieir sin the more heinous; and, by
building liieir hopes upon a wrong foundation, they render their

conversion the more difficult, and their ruin the more deplorable.
2. The method God took, in giving him this bill of divorce, and

expelling and excluding him from this garden of pleasure. He
turned him out, and kept him out.

( 1.) He turned him out, from the garden to the common. This
is twice mentioned, t;.23. he sent him forth, and then, r.24. he
drove him out. God bade him go out; told him that that was no
place for him, he should no longer occupy and enjoy that garden :

l)nt he liked the place too well to be willing to part with it, and
therefore God drove him out, made him go out, whether he would
or UO. This signified the exclusion of him, and all his guilty race.

from that communion with God, which was the bliss and glory o\

paradise; the token cf God's favour to him, and his derighl in the

sons of men, which he had in his innocent estate, were now sus-

pended ; the comuiuuications of his grace were williheld, ami
Adam became weak, and like other men, as Samson when the

Spirit of the Lord was departedfrom him; his acquaintance vvilli

God was lessened and lost, and that correspondence which had
been settled between man and his Maker, was interrupted an<l

broken off. He was driven out, as one unworthy of this honour,

and incapable of this service. Thus he and all mankind, by tile

fall, forfeited and lost communion with God.
But whither did he send him, when he turned him out of Eden ?

He might justly have chased him out of the world. Job, 18. 10.

but he only chased him out of the garden. He might justly have

cast him down to hell, as the angels that sinned were, when Ihev

were shut out from the heavenly paradise, 2 Pet. 2. 4. But man
was only sent to till the ground, out of which he was taken. He
was sent to a place of toil, not to a place of torment. He was sent

to the ground, not to the grave; to the work-house, not to the

dungeon, not to the prison-house; to hold the plough, not to drag

the chain. His tilling of the ground would be recompensed by his

eating of its fruits; and his converse with the earth, whence he

was taken, was improvable to good purposes, to keep him humble,

and to remind him of his latter end. Observe then, that though

our first parents were excluded from the privileges of their state

of innocency, yet they were not abandoned to despair ; God's
thoughts of love designing them for a second state of probation

upon new terms.

(2.) He kept him out, and forbade him all hopes of a re-entry

;

for he placed at the east of the garden of Eden a detachment ol

ckerubims. God's hosts, armed with a dreadful and irresistible

power, represented by flaming swords which turned everyway, oiJ

that side the garden which lay next to the place whither Adam was
sent, to keep the way that led to the tree of life, so that he could

not either steal or force an entry ; for who can make a pass against

.nn angel on his guard, or gairi a pass made good by such a force?

Now this intimated to Adam, [ 1.] That God was displeased with

him ; though he had mercv in store for him, yet, at present, he was
angry with him, was turned to be his enemy, and fought against

him, for here was a sword drawn, Numb. 22, 23. and he was to him
a consuming fire, for it was kflaming sword. [2.] That the angels

weie at war with him ; no peace with the heavenly hosts, while he

was in rebellion against their Lord and our's. [3.] That the way
to the tree of life was shut up, namely, that way which, at first,

he was put into, the way of spotless innocency. It is not said that

the chernbims were set to keep him and his for ever from the tree

of life: (thanks be to God, there is a paradise set before us, and a

tree of life in the midst of it, which we rejoice in the ho))es of;)

but they were set to keep that way of the tree of life which hitherto

they had been in ; that is, it was henceforward in vain for him and
his to cx|)ect righteousness, life, and happiness, l>y virtue of the

first covenant, for it was irreparably broken, and could neser l»e

pleaded, nor any benefit taken by it. The commandT)f llut cove-

nant being broken, the curse of it is in full force; it leaves no room
for repentance, but we are all undone, if we he judged by thaj

covenant. God revealed this to Adam, not to drive him to despair,

but to do him a service, by quickening him to look for life anrf

happiness in the promised Seed, by whom the flaming sword ii

removed. God and his angels are reconciled to us, and a new
and living way into the holiest is consecrated and laid open for us.

CHAP. IV.

In this chapter, u'e hire loth the world and the rliurcli in a family, in a litllt

family, in Adam's family ; and a xpeeimin giren of the character and stall

of both in after-ages, nay, in all ages, tn the end of time. As all manliind
were represented in Adam, so that great dislnctian of mankind into saints

and sinners, godly and wicked, the children of God and the children of the

wicked one, was here represented in Cain and Aliel; and an early instance il

given of the enmity ivliich u-ns lately put betivein the seed of the woman ana
the seed if the serpent. We hare here, I. The birth, nami:s, and caWin^j; ly
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Cain and Abel, r. 1,2. IF. Their religion, and different siicceas in it,)

r.S.i. and purl of r.i. 11 1.Cniii'a iiiiger at Gnd, and the rcpronf nf hin\

Jiu- thill ait-^tr,v,i}..7, /('.('<//'( '5 murder of his hr>dhir, and the jnneeas:

u::iii:i.sl him fur that miirdrr. The nninlir commitird, r. S. The prareedinfrs]

agtiinsl liiiK. 1 . His arraignment, v. '.<. foi nicr pai t. 2. His jdea, v. 9. latter 1

part. Z. His coariclii'n,v.\0. i. The sentence passed vpon /ii'in, i'. 1 1, 12.

5. //is complaint ai^ainst the sentence, r. 13.14. li.The ratification of thel

sentence, i\io. t.The execution of the sentence, r. 15,10. V. The family'

and pusteritij nf Cain, r. 17 . . 2 I. )'/. The birth of anuther son and grandson
'

nf Adam, v. 25, 2G.

1. 4 ND Adam knew Eve his wife; and she

.ZA. conceived, and hare Cain, and said, I

have gotten a man from tlie Lord. 2. And she
again hare liis hrolher Aljel. And Abel was a

keeper of sheep, hnt Cain was a tiller of the

ground.

.\(lani and Eve had many sons and daus;Jiters, cA. 5, 4. But
Cain and Abel seem to have been the two eldest; and some think

tliey were twins, and, as Esau and Jacob, the elder hated, and the

yoiing;er hived. Though God had cast them otit of paradise, he did

not write them chihiless; but, to shew that he had other blessin<rs

in store for them, he preserved to tliem tlie benefit of that first

blessinsr, of int-rense. Thou2;h tliev were sinners, nav, though lliev

fell the hnniiliation and sorrow of penitents, thev did not write

themselves comfortless, having the promise of a Saviour to support

themselves wilh. We have here,

l.Tlie names of their two sons. 1. Cnm signifies pnssessinn ;

for Eve, when she bare him, said, with jov and thankfulness, and
preal expectation, I have gotten a man frtim tlic Lord. Observe,

Children are God's gifts, and he must be acknowledged in the

building up of onr families. It doubles and sanctifies our comfort

in them, when we see Ihem coming to us from llie hand of God,
who will not forsake the works and gifts of bis own hand. Though
Eve bare liim with the sorro^^s lluit were the conseqiience of sin,

\et she dill not lnse llie sense of the njercv in her pains. Comforts,

ll'-oii'ih allayed, are more tlian we deserve; and therefore our
complaints must not drown our tlianks£;i\ings. Many suppose that

Eve had a conceit that (his son was the promise<l Seed, and that

tlu'vpfore she thus trii:mplied in Iiiin ; it may indeed be read, I have
gotten a man, t/ie Lord; God-man. If so, she was wretchedly
mistaken, as Samuel, when he said, Snrely the Lord's anointed
is before me, 1 Sam. 16. 6. When children are born, who can
foresee what thev will prove? He that was thought to be a man,
the Lord, or, at least, a man /"co/h the Lord, and for his sen ice as

priest of the familv, became an enemy to the I^ORD. The less we
expect from creatures, the more tolerable will disappointments be.

2. AAc/ signifies vanity; when she thought she iiad obtained the

promised Seed in Cain, she was so taken tip with tliat possession,

that anotlier son was as vanity to her. To tliose who have an
interest in Christ, and make him their all, other thinsrs are as

nothing at all. It intimates likewise, that the longer we live in this

world, the more we may see of the vanity of it; what, at first,

we are fond of, as a possession, afterward we see cause to be dead
to, as a trifle. The name given to this son is |)ut upon the whole
race, Ps. 39. 5. Every man is at /u'.? hest estate, A bel, r-aiiity. I^et

us labour to see both ourselves and others so. Childhood and
youth are vanity.

II. The employments of Cain and Abel. Observe, 1. They both
had a calling. Though they were heirs apparent to tlie world,
Iheir birlh noble, and their possessions large ; yet thev were nol

brought up in idleness. God gave their father a callins;', even in

innocency, and he gave them one. Note, It is the will of God,
that we should every one of us have something to do in this world.

Parents ought to bring up their children to business: Give them a

Bible, and a calling ; (said good Mr. Dodd ;) and God be niih
them. 2. Their employments were different, that they might
trade and exchange with one another, as there was occasion. The
members of the body politic have need one of another; and mutual
love is helped by mutual commerce. 3. Their employmenls
belonged to the husbandman's calling, their father's profession; a

*Ol.. 1. F * G

neer//'((/ calling, for the hing himself is served nf the field, hn\ a

/t;/)orio!;s calling, which required constant care and attendance;
it is now looked upon as a mean calling, the jionr of the land spit*

for vine-dressers, and hnsbundnien, Jer. 62. IC. I5ul llie calling

was far from being a dishonour to them; rather, thev nughl have
been an honour to it. 4. It should seem, by the order of the slorv,

that Abel, though the younger brother, yet entered first into bis

calling, and, probably, his examph d-.- w in riiiu. 5. Abel chose
that employment which most befritmliil conb !ii|ilulion and devo-
tion, for to these a pastoral life has been looked upon as being
peculiarly favourable. Moses and David kept sheep, and in

their solitudes conversed wilh God. Note, That calling and that

condition of life are best for ns, and to be chosen by us, which are

best for our souls; that which least exposes us to sin, and gives

nsmost opportunity of serving and enjoying God.

3. And in process of time it came to pass, tliat

Cain hronght of tlie fruit of llie ground an offering

unto the Lord. 4. And Aliei, lie also liroiighl of

the firstlings of his flock and of the fat thereof.

And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to his

offering: 5. But unto Cain and to his offering he

had not respect. Anil Cain was very wiolli, and
his coiintenaiice fell.

Here is,

l.The devotion of Cain and Abel. In process nf time, when
they had made some iniprovemeni in their respective callings,

Hel). At the end of tiays, eillier at the end of the year, when they

kept their feast of in-siathering, or, jierhaps, an annual fast in

rcnieuibrance of the fall : or, at the end of the days of the week,
ilie seventh dav, which was tlie sabbalh— at some set lime, Cain
and Abel brought to Adam, as the priest of the family, each of

them an offering to tlie Lord; for the doing of which we have
reason to think ibere was a di\ine appointment given to Adam, as

a token of God's fa\<)ur to him, and his thoughts of love toward

him and his, notwithstanding their apostacy. God would thus

try Adam's faith in the promise, and his obedience to the remedial

law; he would thus settle a correspondence again between heaven
and earth, and give shadows of gonrl things to come. Observe

here, l.Tliat the religious worship of God is r.o novel invention,

but an ancient inslilulion. It is that w hich wasfrom the beginning,

(IJolin.l.l.) it is the good old way, Jer. G. 16. The city of our

God is inileed ihat joyous city whose antiqnity is <f ancient days,

Isa. 2:J.7. Truth got the start of error, and piety of profaneness.

2. That it is a good thing for children to be well-taught when thev

are youag, and trained up betimes in religious services, that when
thev come to be capable of acting for themselves, they may, of

their o«n accord, bring an offering to God. In this nurture of
the Lord parents must bring up Iheir children, E|)h. 6. 4. eh. 18. It).

3. That He slioidd everv one of us honour God with what we have,

according r.s he has prii^j'ered us. According as their cnqiloy-

ments and possessions were, so they brought Iheir ofleriug. .See

lCor.lG.1,2. Our merchandise and onr hire, wlialc'.er it is,

must be holiness to the Lord, Isa. 23. !i!. He must lia\e his dues

of it in works of pielv and charily, llie support of religion and the

relief of Ihe poor; I bus we must now bring onr (fjeriiig wilh an

upright heart; and with such sacrifices God is well -pleased,

4. That hypocrites and e\il doers may be found going as far as

the best of Ciod's people in Ihe external services of religion. Cain

brought an offering wilh Abel ;
nay, Cain's offering is nienlioncd

first, as if he were the nuire forward of the two. A liyjiocrile

mav, possibly, hear as many sermons, say as many prayers, and

give as much alms, as a good Christian; and vet, for want of

sincerilv, come short of acceptance wilh God. The Pliurisee and

Publican ueni to the temple to pray, Luke, 18. 10.

II. The different success of their devotions. That which i* to

be aimed at in ail acts of religion, is, tiod's acceptance; we jpeed
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well if we attain that, but in vain do we worship if we miss of that,

2 Cor. 5.9. Perhaps, to a stander-by, the sacrifices of Cain and

Abel «i)iiiil have seemed both alike good. Adam accepted them

both, but God did not, wltn sees not as man sees. God had respect

to AM and to his offering, and shewed iiis acceptance of it,

probably li_v fire from heaven ; but to Cain and to his offering he

hud not respect. We are sure tiierc was a good reason for this

difference; the Governor of liie world, though an absolute sovereign,

does not act arbitrarily in disjiensing his smiles and frowns.

1. There was a difference in tiie ciiaractcrs of the persons

offering. Cain was a wicked man, led a bad life, under the

reigning power of tlie world and the flesh ; and therefore iiis

sacrifice was an abomination to the Loni, Prov.1.5.8. a vain

oblation, Isa.1.13. God had no resjiect to Cain himself, and

therefore no respect to liis offering, as the manner of tlie

expression intimates. But Abel was a righteous man, he is

called righteous Abel, Matth.23. 3.5. his lieart was upright, and

his life was pious; he was one of those whom God's countenance

beholds, Ps. 11.7. and whose prayer is therefore his delight,

Prov. 15.8. God had respect to him as a holy man, and therefore

to his offering as a holy offering. The tree must be good, else

the fruit cannot be |)leasing to the heart-searching God.
2. There was a difference in the offerings they brought. It is

expressly said, Heb. 11.4. Abel's was a more excellent sacrifice

<Ao»j Cain's: either, ( 1.) In the nalure of it. Cain's was only o

sacrifice nf acknowledgement iifiered to tlie Creator; the meat-

offerings of the fruit of the ground were no more, and, for aught

I know, might have been offered in inur)cency : but Abel brought

a sacrifice of atonement, the blood whereof was shed in order to

remission ; thcrei)y owning himself a sinner, deprecating God's

wrath, and imploring his favour in a Medialor: or, (2.) In (he

qualities of the offering. Cain brought of Ike fruit of the ground,

any thing that came next to han<l, what he bad not occasion for

hitnself, or what was not marketable; l)ut Abel was curious in the

choice of 'lis offering; not the lame, or tlie lean, or the refuse,

but the firstlings of the flock, the best he had, and the fat thereof,

the best of those best. Hence tlie Hebrew doctors give it for a

general rule, that everv thing that is for tlie name of the good
God, must be the goodliest an<l best. It is fit that he who is the

First and Best should have the first and best of our lime, strength,

and service.

.3. The great difference was lliis, that Abel offere<l in faith, and
Cain did not. There wa.s a difference in tlie principle upon which
tliev went. Abel offered with an eye to God's will as his rule, and
fiod's glory as his end, and in dependence upon the promise of a
Redeemer: but Cain did what he did, only for company's sake, or

to save bis credit, not in faith, and so it turned into sin to him.
Abel was a penitent believer, like the Publican tliat went awav
justified: Cain was uiihumbled; bis confidence was wilhin himself

;

he was like llie Pharisee who glorified himself, but was not so

mucli as justified before God.
ill. Cain's displeasure at the diflereucc Goil made between

Iiis sacrifice and Abel's. Cain was very wroth, •^'liich presently

appeared in his vcrv looks, for his countenance fell; which
bespeaks, not so much his grief and discontent, as bis malice and
rage. Flis sullen churlish countenance, and a down-look, betrayed

Iiis passionate resentments: he carried ill-nature in his face, and
Ike show of his countenance witnessed against him. This anger
bespeaks, l.IIis entnily to God, and the in<lignation he had
conccivetl against him for making such a difference between his

offering and bis brother's. He should have been angry at himself

for his own infidelity and hvpocrisv, by which he had forfeited

(iod's acceptance; and his countenance should have fallen in

rppenlance and holy shame, as the Publican's, who would not lift

Uf) so muck as his eyes to heaven, Luke, 18. 13. But, instead ol

that, be flies out auainsl God, as if he were partial and unfair in

distributing bis smiles and frowns, and as if he had done him a deal
of wrong. Note, It is a certain sign of an iinliumbled heart, to

.juarrcl with those rebukes which we have, bv our own sin, brought
jpon ourselves. The fnotiskncss of man perve.rteth his way, and
then, to make bad worse, his heart frettcth against tke Lord,

Prr.v. 1.9. 3. 2. His envy of his brother, who had the honour to bi

publidv owned. Though his brother had no thought of haying

any slur put upon him, nor did now insult over him to provoke
him, yet be conceived a haired of him as an enemy, or, which is

equivalent, a rival. Note, (l.)lt is common for those who have

rendered themselves unworthy of God's favour by llieir presump-
tuous sins, to have indignation against those who are diguifie<l and
distinguished by it. The Pharisees walked in this way of Cain,

when they neither ottered into Ike kingdom of God tkeniselees,

nor suffered those that were entering, to go in, Luke, 11.52.
Their eye is evil, because their master s eye, and the eve of their

fellow-servants, are good. (2.) Envy is a sin that commonly carries

with it, both its own discovery in the paleness of the looks, and its

own punishment in the rottenness of the bones.

6. And tlie Lord saicJ unto Cain, Why art tlion

wroth? and why is thy coiititenance fallen? 7. If

thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted ? and
if thou doest not well, sin lielh at the door. And
unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shall rule

over him.

God is here reasoning with Cain, to convince him of the sin and
folly of his anger and discontent, and to bring him into a good
temper again, that further mischief might be prevented. It is an

instance of God's patience and condescending goodness, that he

would deal thus tenderly with so bad a man, in so bad an affair.

He is not willing that any skoiild perisk, but that all should come
to repentance. Thus the father of the prodigal argued the case

with the elderson,Luke I5.28,&c. And God with those Israelites,

who said, The tvay of the Lord is not equal, Ezek. 18.25. God
puts Cain himself upon inquiring into the cause of his discontent,

and considering whether it were indeed a just cause, Why is thy

countenance fallen ? Observe,

I. That God takes notice of all our sinful passions and discon-

tents. There is not an angry look, an envious look, or a fretful

look, that escapes his observing eye.

II. That most of our sinful heats and disquietudes would soon
vanish before a strict and impartial inquiry into the cause of

them. " Why am I xerolk? Is there a real cause, a just cause, a
proportionable cause, for it? Why am I so soon angry? Why so

very angry, and so implacable?" To reduce Cain to his right

mind again, it is here made evident to him,

l.That he had no reason to be angry at God, for that he
had proceeded according to the settled and invariable rules of

government, suited to a state of probation. He sets before men
life and death, the blessing and the curse; and then renders to

them according lo tkeir works, and differences them according as
they difference themselves—so shall their doom be. The rules

are just, ant! therefore his ways, according to those rules, must
needs be equal, and he will be justified when he speaks.

(l.)God sets before Cain life and a blessing. " If tlion doeit

well, shalt thou not be accepted? No doubt, thou shalt, nay, thou

knowest thou shall;" either, [l.]"If thou hadst done well, as

thy brother did, thou shouldest have been accepted, as he was."

God is no respecter of persons, bates nothing that he has made,
denies his favour to none but those who have forfeited it, and is

an enemy to none but those who, by sin, have made him their

enemy : so that, if we come short of acceptance with him, we must
thank ourselves, the fault is wholly our own; if we had done our
duty, we had not missed of his mercy. This will justify God in the

destruction of sinners, and will aggravate their ruin ; there is not a

damned sinner in hell, but, if he bad done well, as he might have

done, had been a glorified saint in heaven. Everv mouth will sliortli

be stopped with this. Or, [2.] " If now thou do well, if thou repent

of thy sin, reform thv heart and life, and bring thy sacrifice in

a better manner, if thou not only do that which is good, but do it

well; thou shalt yet be accepted, thy sin shall be pardoned, ihv

comfort and honour restored, and all shall be w.ll."

I
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effect of a Mediator's interposal between God and man ; we do not

slaiid upon the footing: of ''k* first tovennnt, wliich loft no roiiin

for iTpentani-e, but (iod is come upon new terms w illi us. Tlioui;!!

we have offended, if we repent and return, wo shall find mercv.

See how earlv the gospel was preached, and the benefit of it

here offered even lo one of the chief of sinners.

(2.) He sets before him death and a curse. " But if not well,"

that is, " Seeing thou didst not do well, not offer in faith, and in a

right manner; sin lies at the door ;" that is, "sin was !nij)iited to

Ihee, and thou wast frowned upon aiid rejected as a sinner. So
high a charge had not been laid at thy door, if thou hadst not

brought it upon thyself, by not doing well." Or, as it is commonlv
taken, " If now lliou dost not do well, if thou persist in this

wrath, and, instead of humbling thvself before God, harden thyself

against him, sin lies at the: door ," that is, [1.] Further sin. "Now
that anger is in thy heart, murder is at the door." Tlie wav of

•in is down-hill, and men go from bad to worse. They who do not

sacrifice well, but are careless and remiss in tli irdevotion to God,
expose themselves lo the worst temptations; and perhaps the

most scandalous sin lies at the door. Tliev who do not keen
God's ordinances, are in danger of committing all abominations.
Lev. 18. 30. Or, [2.] TTii: punishment of sin. So near akin are sin

and punishment, that the same word in Hel)re\v signifies both.

If sin be harboured in the house, the curse waits at the door, like

a bailiff, ready to arrest the sinner whenever he looks out. It lies

as if it slept, but it lies at the door, where it will soon be awaked,
and then it will appear that the damnation slundjered not. Sin will

find thee out, Numb. 32. 23. Yet some choose to understand this

also as an intimation of mercy. " If thou doest not well, sin, that

is, the sin-offering, lies at the door, and thou mayest take the

benefit of it." The same word signifies st«, and a sacrifice for sin.

" Though thou hast not done well, yet do not despair; the remedy
is at hand; the propitiation is not far to seek; lay hold on it, and
the iniquity of thy holy tilings shall be forgiven thee." Christ, the

great sin-offering, is said to stand at the dnor, Kev.3. 20. And
those well deserve to perish in their sins, that will not go to the

door for an interest in the sin-offering. All this considered, Cain
had no reason to be angry at God, but at himself on'iv.

2. He shews him that he had no reason to be angrv at Wxshrnther;
" Unto thee shall be his desire, he shall continue his respect to thee

as an elder brother, and thou, as the first-born, shall rule over him
as much as ever." Gods acceptance of Abel's offering did not

transfer the birthright to him, (which Cain was jealous of,) .lor

put upon him that excellency of dignity and excellency of power
which are said to belong to it, c/i.49. 3. God did not so intend

it; Abel did not so interpret it; there was no danger of its being

improved to Cain's ])rejudice; why then should he be so much
exasperated? Observe here, (l.)That the difference which God's
grace makes, does not alter the distinctions v^hich God's providence

makes, but preserves tliem, and obliges us to do the duty which
results from them: believing servants must be obedient to

unbelieving masters. Dominion is not founded in grace, nor will

religion warrant disloyaltv or disrespect in any relation. (2.) That
the jealousies which civil powers have sometimes conceived of the

true worshippers of God as dangerous to their government, enemies
to Cassar, and hurtful to kings and provinces, (on which suspicion

persecutors have grounded their rage against them,) are very unjust

and unreasonable. Whatever may be the case with some who call

themselves Christians, it is certain that Christians indeed are the

best subjects, and the quiet in the land ; their desire is toward
their governors, and they shall rule over them.

8. And Cam talked with Abel his brcther: and
it came to pass, when they were in the field, that

Cain rose up against Abel his brotlier, and slew
hiiTi.

Wo have here tlie progress of Cain's anger, an<l the issue cf ii

in Abel's murder; which may Se considered Iwo wavs.
I. As Coin's sin; and a scarlet, crimson, sin it was, a sin of tlie

first niagnilude, a sin against the light and law o( nature, and
which the consciences even of bud men have startled at. See in
it, 1. The sad effect of sin's entrance into the world, and into the
hearts of men. See what a root of bitterness the corrupt nature
is, which bears this gall and wormwood. Adam's eating forbidden
fruit seemed but a little sin, but it opened the <loor to the greatest.
2. A fruit of the enmity which is in the seed of the serpent against
the seed of the woman. As Abel leads the van in the ntible armti of
martyrs, iMaHh.23. 35. so Cain stands in the front of the icin'obie
army of persecutors, Jude, 11. So early did he that teas after the
flesh persecute him that was after the spirit; and so it is now,
more or less, (;al.4.29. and so it will be, till the war shall end in
the eternal salvation of all the saints, and the eternal perdition of
all that hale them. 3. See also h hat conies of enry, hatred, malice,
and all nnchurilahleness; if they be indulged and cherished in the
soul, they are in danger of involving men in the horrid guilt of
murder itself. Rash anger is heart-murder, Malth. 5. 21,22.
Much more is malice so; he that hates his brother, is already a
murderer before God: and if God leave him to himself, he wants
nothing but an opportunity of being a murderer before the ivorld.

Many were the aggravations of Cain's sin. (l.)It was his
brother, his own brother, that he murdered; his own motlier's son,
Ps.50. 20. whom he ought to have loved; his younger brother,
whom he ousht to have protected. ( 2.) He was a good brotiier;
one «ho had never done him any wrong, nor given him the least
provocation, in word or deed, but one whose desire had been
always toward him, and who had been, in all instances, dutiful
and respectful to him. (3.) Ke had fair warning given him, before,
of this; God himself had told him what would come of it, yet he
persisted in his barbarous design. (4.) It should seem that he
covered it with a show of friendship and kindness. He talked
with Abel his brother, freely and familiarly, lest he should suspect
danger, and keep out of his reach. Thus Joab kissed Abner, and
then killed him. According to the Septuagint,* he said to Abel,
Let lis po into the field; if so, we are sure Aliel did not understand
it (according lo the modern sense) as a challenge, else he would
not have accepted it, but as a brotlierly invitation to go together to
their work. The Chaldee-paraphrast adds, that Cain, when they
were in discourse in the field, maintained that there was no
judgment to come, no future state, no rewards and punishments hi

Ihe other world ; and that, when Abel spake in defence of the truth,
Cain took that occasion to full upon him. However, ( 5.) That
whicii the scripture tells us was for the reason which he slew
him, was a sufficient aggravation of the murder; it was because his
own icorhs were evil, and his brothers righteous, so that herein he
shewed himself to be (;/" that wicked one, 1 John, 3. 12. a child of
the devil, as being an enemy to all righteousness, even in his own
brother; and, in this, employed immediately by the destroyer.
Nay, (6.) In killing his brother, he directly struck at (iod himself;
for God's acce|)ting of Abel was the provocation pretended ; and
for that very reason he hated Abel, because God loved him.
(7.)The murder of Abel was the more inhuman, because there
were now so few men in the world to replenish it. The life of a
man is precious at any time ; but it was in a special manner
precious now, and could ill be spared.

II. As Abel's suffering. Death reigned ever since Adam sinneo,
but we read not of any taken cajitive by him till now; and now,
l.Tlie first that dies is a saint, one that was accepted and beloved
of God ; to shew, that, though the promised Seed was so far to

destroy him that had the power of death, as to save believers from
its sting, yet that still they should be exposed to its stroke. The
first that went to the grave went to heaven; God would secure to

himself Ihe first-fruits, the first-born to the dond, that first opened
the womb into another world. Let this take off the terror of death,

•It may be proper to state, for tlie infonnation of sDine re.iders, that tlic LXX, or Septiiapint, is tlic name of a Greek version of llie Old Testament,
mpposed to be the work of seventy-two Jews, who are usually called, in a round number, the
P'liUdelphuj, above 200 yeari before Christ.— Cliiht and his Aoostlei usaally quote from thially quote I

the Sernity, aud who made this version, at the desire of Ptolemy
lliu version.

-
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that It WHR lifliines tiie lot of God's chosen, wl.icli allcis the

propsTly of it. Nav, 2. Tlic first that dies is a iiiaitvi-, aiui dies

for hisr.-lisiion; ai'id of sinh it may more truly l>f siid tliau of

soldiers, lliat ihev die in the field of honour. Al>el's death has

liol onlv no curse in it, hut it has a crown in it ; so admirahly «eil is

tin- i>ro|iPrly of liealh altered, that it is not only hecome innocent

and hioff( nsive to tliose that die in Christ, but honourahle and

glorious to those that die for him. Let us not think it strange

concernin" the fierv trial, nor shrink if we be called to resist unto

blood ; fo?\ve know there is a crown of life for all that are faithful

unto death.

9. And tlie Lord said unto Cain, Wliere is Abel

ll)v biotlier? And lie said, I know not: Am I my
brotliei's keeper? 10. And lie said, What bast

thon done? the voice of tliy lirotliei-'s blood crietli

unto ine from the ground. 11. And now art thou

cursed from the earth, wiiich liath opened Iter

mouth to receive thy l)rother's blood from thy

hand; 12. When thou tillest the i2;round, it shall

not henceforth yield unto thee her strength ; a

fugitive and a vai'al)ond slialt thou be in the earth.

We have here a full account of the trial and comlemnation of

llie first murderer; civil courts of judicature not hein<r yet erected

for this iiurpose, as they were afterward, r/i.O.fi. God himself

sitsjHdge; for he is the God towiiom vengeance helonas, and

who willhe sure to make infjuisilion for blood, esjiecially the blood

of saints.

Observe,

I. The arraiqnmcnl of Cain ; Tkc. Lard said unto Cain, Where, is

AM lliy brntlter? Some think Cain was thus examined, the next

sabbath after the murder was committed, when tlw sons nf God
came, as usual, to present ihemsehes he/ore the Lord, in a religious

nsseniblv, and Abel was missins;, whose place did not use to l>e

empty; for the God of heaven takes notice who is present at, and

who is absent from, public ordinances. Cain is asked, not only

because there was just cause to suspect him, he bavins; discovered

a malice against Abel, and liaxing been last with him, but because

God knew him to be guilty; yet be asks him, that he might draw

from him a confession of the crime ; for those who would be justified

before God, nmst accuse themselves; and the penitent will do so.

II. Cain's plea; he pleads not ffuilti/, and adds rebellion to his

siii. For, 1. He endeavours to cover a deliberate murder with a

delilierate lie ; / hnow not. He knew well enough what was become

of Abel, and vet had the impudence to deny it. Thus, in Cain,

the devil was both a murderer, and a liar, from the beginning.

See how sinners" minds are blinded, and their hearts hardened, by

the deceilfuluess of sin: those are strangely blind, that think it

possiiiie to conceal their sins from a God that sees all; and those

are 5'ran2:elv hard, that think it desirable to conceal them from a

God who pardons those only that confess. 2. He impudently

charges bis Judge with follv and injustice, in putting this question

to him. Am I 1111/ hrolhvr's keeper? He should have humbled

himself, and have said. Am not I my brother's murderer? But he

flies in the face of God himself, as if he had asked him an im-

pertinent question, which be was no way obliged to give an answer

to, " Am I nil/ brother's keeper? Surely he is old enough to take

care of bimself, nor did I ever take any charge of him." Some
think he reflects on God and his providence, as if he had said,

*' Art not thnxi his keeper.'' If he be missing, on thee he the blame,

and not on me, who never undertook to keep him." Note, A
charitable conciru for our tirelhren, as their keejiers, is a great

dulv, which is strictly rctpdrcd of us, but is generally neglected by

us. Tbev who are unconcerned in the affairs of their brethren,

jind take no care, when they have o|)porlunitv, to prevent their

liurl in their bodies, goods, or good name, especially in their souls,

do, in effect, speak Cain's language. See Lev. 19. 17. Phil. 2. 4.

III. The coiivirlion of Cain, r. 10. (iod gave no direct answer

to his question, but rejected his plea as false and frivolous; " Whai
hast thou done? Thou makcst a light matter of it; but hast thos

considered what an evil thins it is; how deep the stain, howheavj
llie burthen, of this guilt is? Thou tbinkest to conceal it; i)ut it \t

to no purpose, tlie evidence asainst thee is clear and incontestable,

tlic voice of thi/ brother's blood cries." He speaks as if the

blood itself were both witness and prosecutor; because God's own
knowledge testified against him, and God's own justice demanded
satisfaction. Observe here, 1. Murder is a crving sin, none more
so. Blood calls for blood, the blood of the murdered for the

blood of the murderer; it cries, in the dying words of Zecbariah,

2Chron.24.22. The Lord look iipon it, and require it; or in

those of the soids under the altar, Rev. 6. 10. i7oic long. Lord,

holy, and true? The patient sufferers cried for pardon, Father,

forgive them; but their blood cries for vengeance. Though they

hold their peace, their blood has a loud and constant cry, which

the ear of the righteous God is always open to. 2. The blood is

said to crv from the grovnd, the earth, which is said, v.W. to open

her mouth to receive his blather's blood from his hand. The earth

did, as it were, blush to see her own face stained w ith such blood,

and, therefore, opened her mouth to bide that which she could not

hinder. When the heaven revealed bis iniquity, the earth also

rose up asainst him, (.lob, 20. 27.) and groaned for being thus made
subject to vaniltj, Horn. H. 20. 22. Cain, it is likely, buried the

blood and the bodv, to conceal his crime; but murder will out.

He did not burv them so deep but the cry of them reached heaien.

3. In the original, the word is plural, Ihv brother's bloods, not o)ily

/(/'.v blood, but the blood of all those that might ha\e descended

from him. Or, llie 1i1(mhI of all the seed of the woman, who should,

in like manner, seal the truth with their blood: Christ pids all on

one score, Matth. 2:3. ;J.5. Or, because account was kept of every

<lrop of blood shed. How well is it for us, that the blood of

Christ speaks belter things than thai of Abel! Heb. 12.2 4. Abel's

blood cried for vengeance, Christ's blood cries for pardon.

IV. The sentence. ))assed upon Cain, And now art tltoa cursed

from the earth, u. 1 1. Observe here,

l.Heis cursed, separated to all evil, laid under the wrath of

God, as it is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and

unrighteousness of iTien, Roni.l. 18. Who knows the extent and
weight of a divine curse, how far it reaches, how deep it pierces?

Ciod's pronouncing a man cursed makes him so; for those whom
he curses, are cursed indeed. The curse for Adam's disobedience

terminated on the ground. Cursed is the (/round for Iht/ sake; but

that for Cain's rebellion fell immediately upon himself, 7'hou art

cursed; for God had mercy in store for Adam, but none for Cain.

We have all deserved this curse, and it is only in Christ that

believers are saved from it, and inherit the blessing. Gal. 3. 10, 13.

2. He is cursed from the earth. Thence the crv came n|i to

God, thence the curse came upcm Cain. God could have taken

vengeance by ao immediate stroke from heaven, by the sword of

an angel, or by a thunderbolt; but he chose to make the earth

the avenger of blood ; to continue him upon ihe earth, and not

immediately to cut him off, and vet to make even that bis curse.

The earth is always near us, we cannot fly from it; so that if

that be the executioner of divine wrath, it is unavoidable; it is

sin, that is, the punishment of sin, lying at Ihe door. Cain found

his punishment there where he chose his portion, and set his

heart.

Two things we expect from the earth; and by this curse both

are denied to Cain, and taken from him, sustenance, and settlement.

(1.) Sustenance out of the earth is here withheld from him. It is

a curse upon him in his enjoyments, and parlicidarly in his calling;

When thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield unto tliea

her strength. Note, Every creature is to us what God makes it;

a comfort or a cross ; a blessing or a curse. If the earth yield not

her strength to us, we must therein acknowledge God's righteous-

ness; for we have not vielded our strength to him. The ground

was cursed before, to Adam, but it was now doubly cursed to Cain,

That part of it which fell to his share, and which lie had the occu-

pation of, was made unfruitful and uncomfortable to him by the

ijlood of Abel. Note, The wickedness of the wicked brings a curse
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upon all llipv (In, and all lliev have, Doiit.Sf?. 15, .Sc. and thai

curse iiiiMllt-rs all tlu'V liavp, and disappoints tlicni in all llicv do.

(2.) Sclllnni'iit on llie earth is lieii' deiiird liiiii. Afii(/iiive and
a rrnKilinuil shall l/init he in t/ie carlli. Bv lliis lie was condemned,

[1.] To perpi-lnal disgrace and reproach anions; men. Il should

be ever looked upon as a scandalous lliintj to harbour him, converse

«ilh liini, or shew him anv countenance. And justlv was a man
lliat had divested himself of all hunianitv abhorred and abandoned
bv all mankind, and made infamous. ["2.] To perpetual

disquietude and horror in his own mind. Ills own guilty

conscience should haunt him wherever be went, and make him
Maf/nr-viissabib, a terror round about. What rest can those find,

what settlement, that carry their own disturbance with them in

their bosoms wherever they go? They must needs be fugitives, that

are thus tossed. There is not a more restless fugitive upon earth

than he that is continually pursued by his own guilt, nor a viler

vagabond than he that is at the beck of his own lusts.

This was tile sentence passed upon Cain; and even in this tliere

was mercy mixed, inasmuch as he was not immcdiatelv cut off, but

had space given him to repent ; for God is long-suffering to

US-ward, not willing that any should perish.

13. And Cain said unto tlie Loiti), My punisli-

ment is i^realer than I can bear. 14. Behold, thou
ha.st driven me out this day from llip face of the
earlii ; and from lliy face siiall I he liid ; and I shall

be a fugitive and a vai>auond in the earth; and it

shall come to pass, that every one tliat findeth ine

shall slay me. 15. And the T.oiii:) said unto iiini,

"^Pherefore whosoever slayelh Cain, vengeatice shall

be taken on him sevenfold. And tlie Lord set a

mark upon Cain, lest any findini;- liiin slioiild kill

him.

We have liere a further account of the proceedings against Cain.
I. Here is Cain's complaint of the sentence passed upon him, as

hard and severe. Some make him to speak the language of

despair; and read it, Mine iniquity is greater i.'ian that il jnnt/ be
forgiven ; and so what he says is a reproach and affront to the

mercy of God, which those only shall have the benefit of that hope
ill it. There is forgiveness with the God of pardons for tlie

greatest sins and sinners; but they forfeit if who despair of it.

lust before, Cain made nothing of his sin; but now, he is in the

other extreme: Satan drives his vassals from presumption to des-
pair. We cannot think too ill of sin, provided we do not think it

unpardonable. But Cain seems rather to speak the language of

indignation; My punishment is greater tliiin I can bear; and so
W'liat he savs is a reproach and affront to the justice of God, and
a complaint, not of the greatness of his sin, but of the extremity of

his punishment, as if that were disproportionable to his merits.

Instead of justifying God in the sentence, he condemns him; not
accepting the jiunishment, of his iniquity, but quarrelling witli it.

Note, Impenitent unhumble hearts are therefore not reclaimed by
God's rebukes, because they thinli themselves wronged by tiiesn;

and it is an evidence of great hardness to be more concerned about
our sufferings than about our sins. Pharaoh's care was concern-
ing this death only, not this sin, Exod.10.17. so was Cain's here,
lie is a livina: man, and yet complains of the punishment of his
sm, Lam.3.:i9. He thinks himself rigorously dealt with, when
really he is favourably treated ; and he cries out of wrong, when he
has more reason to wonder that he is out of hell. Woe unto him
that thus strives with his Maker, and enters into judgment with
his .Judge.

Now, to justify this complaint, observe his descants upon the
lentence. 1. He sees himself excluded by it from the favour of
fcisGod; and concludes that, being cursed', he was hid from God's
faw; whictl is indeed the true nature of God's curse; damned

Cain and Abe!.
sinners find it so, to wiioni it is said. Depart from me., ye curseti
Those are cursed indeed, that are forever .shut out from (n.di
love and caiv, and from all hopes of bis grace, i. He sri» bini
self expelled from all the comforts of this bfe; and eouchMles tl.:,t

being a fugitive, he was, in effect, driven out this day from the
face of the earth. As good have no place on earth, as not have a
settled place. Better rest in the grave, than not rest at all.

3. He sees himself excommunicated bv it, and cutoff from the
church, and forbidden to attend on public ordinances. His hinds
being full of blood, he must bring no more vain oblations,
Isa.1.13, 15. Perhaps this be means, when he complains that
he was driven outfrom the face of the earth, for, beinu shut out
of the church, which none had yet deserted, he was hid from God's
face, being not admitted to come with the sous of God to pritiul
himself before the Lord. 4. He sees himself exposed bv it to llie

haired and ill-will of all mankind. It shall come to pass, that
every one that finds me .shall slay me. Wherever he wanders, he
goes in peril of his life, at least be thinks so; and, bke a m.in in

debt, thinks every one he meets a bailiff. There were none alive
but his near relations; yet even of tlieni he is justly afraid, who
had himself been so barbarous to his brother. Some read it.

Whatsoever finds me shall slay me; not onlv. Whosoever among
men, but, Whatsoe\er among all the creatures: seeinn' himself
thrown out of God's protection, he sees the whole creation armed
against him. Note, Unpar(lone<l guilt fills men willi continuji
terrors, Prov.2a. I. Job, 15. -20, 21. Ps.53.5. It is belter to fear
and not sin, than to sin and then fear. Dr. Lif;hlfoot thinks lliis

word of Cain should be read as a wish: Now, therefore, let it be
that any that finds me may hill we. Being bitter ill .'.onl, be
longs for death, bal it eoaies vol, .lob, :$. 20 . . 22. as those under
spiritual tormenis do, lirv.'J. 5, (5.

H.Here is fiod's confirmation of the sentence; for when he
judges, lie will overcome, ti. 15. Observe, 1. How Cain is

protected in wrath by this declaration, notified, we may siippi se,

to ail that little world which was then in being; Whosoever slai/cl/i

Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him sevenfold; because tliereby

the sentence he was under (that he slioiiid be a fimitive and
a vagabond) woidd be defeated. Condemned prisoners are
under the special protection of the law; they that, are appointed
sacrifices to public justice, must not be sacrificed to private
revenge. God havins said, in Cain's case. Vengeance is mine, I
u-ill repay, it had been a <laiiiig usurpation for anv man to lake
the sword out of God's hand, a contempt put ii)>on an express
declaration of God's mind, and therefore, avenged sevenfold.

Note, God lias wise and holy ends in protecting and prolonging
the lives even of very wicked men. God deals with some
according to that prayer, Ps. 59. 11. Slay them not, lest my peo-
ple forget; scatter them by thy power. Had Cain been ^lain

immediately, he had been forgotten, Eccl.li. 10. but now he lives a
more fearful and lasting monument of God's justice, hanged in

chains, as it were. 2. How he is marked in wralh ; The Lord set a
marh upon Cain, to <listingiiish him from the rest of mankind, and
to notify that he was the man that murdered his brother, whom
nobody must hurt, but every body must hoot at. God stignialiEcd

him, (as some malefactors are burnt in the cheek,) and put upon
him such a visible and indelible mark of infamy and disgrace, as

would make all wise people sliiiii him, so that lie could not be other-

wise than a fugitive and a vagabond, and the offscouringof ail things.

16. And Cain went out from the presence of

the Lord, and dwelt in tlie land of Nod, on tiie

east of Eden. 17. And Cain knew his wife; and
she conceived, and bare Enoch: and he builded a
city, and called tlie name of the city, after the

name of his son, Enoch. 18. And unto Euocit

was born Irad : and Irad begat Mehujael : an4
Mehujael begat Methusael: and Methusael begat

Laraech.
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We have here a further account of Cain, and what became of

ilini after he Was rejected of God.
I. fie tamely subiiiitted to that part of his sentence, by which he

tvas hid from God's face. For, (v. 10.) he went out from the pre-

tence of the Lord, that is, he wiliinsiy renounced God and religion,

and was content to fore>>o its privileges, so that he might not be

under its precepts. He forsook Adam's family and altar, and

cast off all pretensions to tiie fear of God, and never came

anion^ £;ood people, nor attended on God's ordinances, anymore.

Note, tiypocritical professors, that have dissembled and trifled

wilh God Almighty, arc justly left to themselves, to do something

that is grossly scandalous, and so to throw off that form of godli-

ness which Ihey have been a reproach to, and under colour of

wliicli Ihey have denied the power of it. Cain went out now from

the presence of tlie Lord, and we never find that he came into it

again, to his comfort. Hell \s destruction frnm ike presence of the

Lord, 2Thess. 1.9. It is a perpetual banishment from the Foun-

tain of all good. This is the choice of sinners; and so shall their

doom be, to their eternal confusion.

II. He endeavoured to confront that part of ihs sentence by

which he was made a fugitive and a vagabond, for,

1. He chose his land. He went and dwelt on the east of Eden,

somewhere (listant from the place where Adam and his religious

family resided, distinguishing himself and his accursed generation

from the holy seed, his cam)) from the camp of the saints and the

(ifloved c(7//. Rev. 20.5). On the east of Eden, the cherubim were,

with the flaming sword; c/i.3.24. there he chose his lot, as if to

defy the terrors of the Lord. But his attempt to settle was in

vain ; for the land be dwelt in was to him the land of Nod, tliat is,

fhakinij, or treinhling, because of the continual restlessness and

uneasiness of his own spirit. Note, Those that depart from God,
cannot find rest any where else. When Cain went out from the

presence of the Lord, he never rested after. Those that shut

themselves out of heaven, abandon themselves to a perpetual

trcnibling; " Return therefore to thy rest, O my soul, to thy rest

m God ; else lliou art for ever restless."

2. He builded him a city for a habitation, v. IT. He was
building a city, so some read it, ever building it, but, a curse

being upon him and the work of his hands, he could not finish it.

Or, as we read it, he builded a city, in token of a fixed separation

from the church of God, to which be had no thoughts of ever

reluming. This citv was to be the head quarters of the apostacy.

Observe here, (1.) Cain's defiance of the divine sentence. God
said he should be h fugitive and a vagabond; had he repented and
humbled himself, that curse might have turned into a blessing, as

that of the tribe of Levi was, that Ihey should be divided i7i Jacob,

and scattered in Israel ; but his impenitent unhund)led heart

walking contrary to God, and resolving to fix, in spite of heaven,

that which niiglil have been a blessing, turned into a curse.

(2.) See what was Cain's choice, after he had forsaken God; he

pitched upon a settlement in this world, as his rest for ever. They
who looked for the heavenly city, on earth, chose to dwell in taber-

nacles; but Cain, as one that minded not that city, built him one

on earth. Thev ttiat are cursed of God, are apt to seek their

neltlement and satisfaction here below, Ps. 17.14. (3.) See what

method Cain took to defend himself against the terrors wilh which

he was perpetually haiiiited. He un<lertook this building, to

divert his Ihoughts from the consideration of his own misery, and
to drown the clamours of a guilty conscience wilh the noise of axes

and hammers. Thus many baffle their convictions, by thrusting

themselves into a hurry of worldly business. (4.) See how wicked
peo|)le often get the start of God's peo|(le, and oul-go them in

outward |)rosperity. Cain and his cursed race dwell in a citv,

while Adam and his blessed family dwell in tents; we cannot judge
of love or hatred by all that is before us, Eccl.9. 1,2.

3. His family also was built up. Here is an account of his pos-

terity, at least, the heirs of his family, for .seven generations. His
son was Enoch; of the same name, but not of the same character,

with that holy man that walked with God, c/i.5. 22. Good men
ind bad mav bear the same names; but God can distinguish

between Judas Iscariot, and Judas no/ Lscariot, John, 14. 22. The
names of more of his posterity are menlioned, and but just men-
tioned ; not as those of the liolv see<l, ch.6. where we have three

verses concerning each, whereas here we have three or four in one
verse. They are numbered in haste, as not valued or delighted

in, in comparison with God's chosen.

19. AikI Lamecli took unto liiiii two wives: tlie

name of the one teas Adah, and the name of the

other Zillah. 20. And Adah bare Jabal: he was
llie father of siicii as dwell in tents, and of such as

//ave cattle. 21. And his brotlier's name ?t«s.Jubal:

lie was the father of allsiicli as iiandlethe harp and
organ. 22. And Zillah, she also bare Tiibal-Cain,

an instructor of every artificer in brass iind iron:

and the sister of Tubal-Cain ivas Naamah.

We have here some particulars concerning Lamech, the seventh

from Adam in the line of Cain. 01)serve,

L His marrying of two wives. It was one of the degenerate

race of Cain, who first transgressed that original law of marriage,

that two only should be one flesh. Hitherto, one man had but one
wife at a time ; but Lamech took two. From the bcyinning it was
not so, Mai. 2. 15. Matth.19.6. See here, 1. That those who
desert God's church and ordinances, lay themselves open to all

manner of temj)tation. 2. That when a bad custom is begun by

bad men, sometimes men of better characters are, through uuwa-
riness, drawn in to follow them. Jacob, David, and many others,

who were otherwise good men, were afterward insnaretl in this sin

which Lamech had begun.

II. His happiness in his children, notwithstanding this. Though
he sinned, in marrying two wives, vet he was blessed wilh children

by both, and those such as lived to be famous in their geucralion ;

not for their piety, no mention is made of that, (for aught that

appears, they were the heathen of that age,) but fur their inge-

nuity. They were not only themselves men of business, but men
that were serviceable to the world, and eminent for the inveuliou,

or, at least, the improvement, of sonic useful arts.

1. Jabal was a famous shepherd; he delighted himself much in

keeping cattle, and was so happy in devising methods of doing it

to llie best advantage, and instructing others in them, that the

shepherds of those times, nay, the shepherds of after-times, called

hiiu father; or, perhaps, his children after hiiii being brought up
to the same empioymeut. the family was a family of slicplierds.

2. Jubal was a famous musician, and particularly an organist,

and the first that gave rules for that noble art or science of music.

When Jabal had set them in a way to be rich, Jubal put them in a

way to be merry. Those who spend their davs in wealth, will not

lie without the timbrel and harp. Job, 21. 12, 13. Fioiii his name,

Jubal, probablv, the jubilee-trumpet was so called ; for the best

music was that which proclaimed liberty and redemption. Jabal

was their Pan, and Jubal their Apollo.

3. Tubal- Cain was a famous smith, who greatly improved the

art of working in brass and iron, for the service both of war and
husbandry. He was their Vulcan. See here,

(l.)That worldly things are the only things that carnal wicked

people set their hearts upon, and are most ingenious and industri-

ous about. So it was wilh this impious race of cursed Cain. Here
was a father of shepherds, and a fiilher of musicians, but not a

father of the faithful: here is one to teach in brass and iron, but

none to teach the good knowledge of the Lord : here jrc devices how
to be rich, and how to be mighty, and how to be merry ; but nothing

of God, or of his fear and service among them. Present thing!

fill the hearts of most people. ( 2.) That even those who are desti-

tute of the knowledge and grace of God, may be en<lucd with many
excellent useful accomplishments, which may make them famous

I and serviceable in Iheir generation. Common gifts are given to bad

I
men, while God chooses to himself the foolish things of the world.
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23. Am] Lamech said unto his wives, Adaii and

Zillali, Hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech,
hearken unto my speech : for I liave slain a man
to my wounding, and a young man to my iiurt.

24. If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, truly

Lamecli seventy and sevenfold.

Bv this speech of Lamech, which is here recorded, and, proba-

bly, was much talked of in those times, he further appears to have

been a bad man, as Cain's accursed race generally were.

Observe,

I. How liaiighlilv and imperiously he speaks to his wives, as one

lliat expected a mighty regard and observance. Hear my voice,

ye wives of Lamech. No marvel that he who had broken one law

of niarriajje, by taking' two wives, broke another, which obliged

him to be kind and tender to those he had taken, and to give

honour to the wife as to the weaker vessel. Those are not always

the most careful to do their own duty, that are highest in llieir

demands of respect from others, and most frequent in calling upon
their relations to know their place, and do their duty.

II. How bloody and barbarous he was to ail about him. I have

slain, or, (as it is in the margin,) I would slay a man in mywnwid,
and a young man in my hurt. He owns himself a man of a fierce

and cruel disposition, that would lay about liini without mercy,

and kill all that stood in his way; be it a man, or a young man,

nay, though he himself were in danger to be wounded and hurt

in the conflict. Some think, because (u.24.) he compares himself

with Cain, that he had murdered some of the holy seed, the true

worshippers of God, ami that he acknowledges this to be I he

wounding of his conscience, and the hurt of his soul; and yet that,

like Cain, he continued impenitent, trembling and yet unhumbled.

Or, his wives, knowing what manner of spirit he was of, how apt

both to give and to resent provocation, were afraid lest somebody
or other would be the death of him. " Never fear," says he,

" I defy any man to set upon me ; I will slay him, be he a man, or

a young man." Note, It is a common thing for fierce and bloody

men to glory in their shnme, (Philip. 3. 19.) as if it were both their

safely and their honour, that thev care not how many lives are

sacrificed to their angry resentments, nor how much they are

hated, provided they niay be feared. Oderint, dum metuant—
Let them hate, provided they fear.

III. How impiously he presumes even upon God's protection in

his wicked way, t).24. He had heard that Cain should be avenged

sevenfold, u. 15. that is, that if any man should dare to kill Cain,

he should be severely reckoned with, and punished, for so doing,

though Cain deserved to die a thousand deaths for the murder of

his brother; and hence he infers, that if any one should kill him
for the murders lie had committed, God would much more avenge
his death. As if the special care God took to prolong and secure

the life of Cain, for special reasons peculiar to his case, and indeed

for his sorer punishment, as the beings of the damned are con-

tinued—as if this care were designed for a protection to all

murderers. Thus Lamech i)erversely argues, " If God provided
for the safely of Cain, much more for mine; who, though I have
slain many, yet never slew my own brother, and upon no provo-
cation, as he did." Note, The reprieve of some sinners, and the
patience God exercised toward Iheni, are often abused to the
liardening of others in the like sinful ways, Eccl.8. 11. But
thouah.justice strike some slowti/, olhcrs cannot therefore be sure
but that they may be taken away with a swift destruction. Or,
if God shoidd bear long with those who thus presume upon his.'

forbearance, they do but hereby treasure up unto themselves wrath
against the day o/ wrath. Now this is all we have upon record

ill scripture concerning the family and posterity of cursed Cain, till

wc find them all cut off and perishing in the universal deluge.

25. And Adam knew his wife again; and she
Icirp a s(>-' •"<) railed his name Seth : For God.

snid site, hath appointed me another seed instead
of Ahel, whom Cain slew. 2G. And to Selli, to
him also there was horn a son; and he called iiis

name Enos ; then began men to call upon the
name of the Lord.

This is the first mention of Adam in the story of this chapter.
No question, the murder of Ahel, and the impenitence and apos-
tacy of Cain, were a very great grief to Win and Eve ; and the more,
because iheir own wickedness did now correct them, and their

backslidings did reprove Ihem. Their folly had given siii and
death entrance into the world ; and now they smarted by it, being,
by means thereof, deprived oj bulh their sons in one day, (.74.27. 45.
When parents are grieved by llieir children's wickedness, they
should take occasion thence to lament that curruption of nature
which was derived from them, and which is the root of bitterness.

But here we have that which was a relief to our first parents in

their affliction.

I. God gave Ihini to see the rebuilding of their family, which
was sorely shaken and weakened by that sad event. For, 1. They
saw Iheir seed, another seed instead of Abel, «. 2.5. Observe God s

kindness and tenderness toward his people, in his providential
dealings will) tlieiTi ; when he takes away one comfort from them,
he gives them another instead of it, which may prove a greater
blessing to Ihem than that was, in which they thought their lives

were bound up. This other seed was he in whom the church was
to be built up and perpetuated; and becomes instead of Abel; for

the succession of professors is the revival of the martyrs, and, as it

were, the resurrection of God's slain witnesses. Thus we are
baptized for the dead, 1 Cor. 15.29. that is, we are, by baplism,
admilled into the church, for or instead of those who, by death,
esjjccially by niarlyrdom, are removed out of it ; and we fill up their

room. They who slay God's servants, hope thus to wear out the

saints of Ihe Most High ; but they will be deceived. Christ shall

still see his seed ; God can out of stones raise up children for him,
and make the blood of Ihe martyrs the seed of the church, whose
lands, we are sure, shall never be lost for want of heirs. This son,

by a prophetic sj)irit, they called Seth, that is,, set, settled, or

placed; because, in his seed, mankind should continue to the end
of time, and from him the Messiah should descend. While Cain,
the head of the apostacy, is made a wanderer, Seth, from whom
the true church was to come, is one fixed. In Christ and his chxrch
is the only true settlement. 2. Thev saw their seed's seed, v. 26.

To Seth was born a so7t called Enos, that general name for all men,
which bespeaks the weakness, frailty, and misery, of man's slate.

The best men are most sensible of these, both hi thenisel\es and
their children. We are never so settled, but we must remind our-

selves that we are frail.

II. God gave them to see the reviving of religion in their family,

i>. 26. 7'/*p« began men to call upon the name of the Lord. It is

small comfort to a good man to see his children's children, if ho

do not, wilhnl, see peace upon Israel, and those that come of him
walking in the truth. Doubtless, God's name was called u/)oii

before, but now, 1. The worshippers of God began to slir u|)

themselves to do more in religion than they had done ;
perhaps not

more than had been done at first, but more than had been done of

late, since the defection of Cain. Now, men began to worshi)) God,
not only in Iheir closets and families, but in public and solemn

assemblies. Or, now, there was so great a reformation in religion,

that it was, as it were, a new beginning of it. Then may refer,

not to the birth of Enos, but to Ihe whole foregoing story; then,

when men saw in Cain and Lamech the sad effects of sin, by the

workings of natural conscience; then, they were so much the

more lively and resolute in religion. The worse others are, Ihe

better we "should be, and the more zealous. 2. The worshippers

of God began to distinguish themselves ; ihe margin reads it. Then

began men to be called by the name of the Lord, or, to call them-

selves bv it. Now, I hat Cain, and those who had deserted religion,

had built a citv, and begun to declare for impiety and irreligion,

and called lliemsilvc^ the finnsof men: those that adhered to God
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tii>n;qn (o (iiM-Iaie for him and liis worship, and called themselves

\ir Sniis <ij (iiid. Now began till- (Ustiiiclion between professors

»Ml prof iise, which has been kept up ever since, and will be while

Jc uorld st.inds.

CHAP. V.

This chapter is the only nuthoitic history extnttl of the first a^e of the uorld,

from the crtiiliim to the flood, conliiiniiiji (iiccordiiis; to the verity of the

Ud'reio text) ICjU ynirs, us may easily be comjiuted by the a^es (f the Patri-

archs, bi/ore Ihty begat that son through ulioin the line went doun to Nosh,

This is none if those which the apostle calls endless genealogies, I 'I'lrii. 1. 4.

for Christ, who irus the end of the Otd-Testoment l;iw, iras also the end of the

Old-Testament genealogies; toward him they loidced, and in him they centred.

The ^enealo*^y, here recorded, is inserted briefly in the pedigree of our iSaeio;ir,

Liike, 3. 30. .3S. (!»(/ is of great use, to shew that Christ was the Seed of

the woman, that was promised. We hare here en account, I. Concerning
Adam, i'. 1..5. //. Seth, i;. G..8. ///. Enos, f. 9..1I. ]V. Caini:-:,

f.l2..14. V.Mahaloleel, V. 13.. \7. VI. .larcd. v. ]S. .21). VII. Enoch,
t'.2t..24. VIII. Melhuseluh, t-.23..27. IX.Lamech and his sun Noah,
r. 28,.32. All scripture, being given by inspiration tf God, is pnfituljle,

tItougU not all alike profitable.

1. nj^HIS is tlie book of the general ions of Adam.
JL Jn tlie clay tliat Cod ciealed man, in llie

likeness of God made he liim; 2. iMale and female

created he tiiem ; and blessed Ibem, and called

their name Adam, in the day when they were
created. 3. And Adam li\ed an hnndred and
thirty years, and begat a sou in iiis own likeness,

after his image; and called lis name Seth: 4. And
the days of Adam after lie had ijegotten Sell)

were eight hundred years: and he begat sons and
danghters: 5. And all the days Ihal Adam lived

were nine hundred and tliiily years: and he died.

The first words of the chapter are llie title or argument of the

whole chapter; it is tUc. honk of the r/eiicratiims of Adam, it is liie

hsl or catalogue of the posterity of Adam; not of all, but only of

the /lo/y srctl w/iic/i ni:re lite siihstancc thtrrof, Isa.C. 13. and of
whom, as coucrniiiir/ llic Jlv.\h, Clirist cuiiie, Itom.9. o. the names,
ages, and dealhs, of those that were the successors of the first Adam
in llie tustody of the promise, and tlie ancestors of the secoiu!

A<lam. The genealogy begins with Adam himself.

Here is,

I. His creation, r. 1,2. Where we have a brief rehearsal of

Ivhat was before at large related concerning the creation of m.iii.

This is what we have need frequently to hear of, and carefullv to

acquaint ourselves uilh. Observe here, 1. That Got/ created man.
Man is not his own maker, therefore he must not be his own mas-
ter; but the Author of his being nmst be the Director of his motions

j

and the Centre of them. 2. That there was a day in «hlch Ciod
created man; he was not from eternity, but of vcsterdav ; he was
not the first-born, but the junior of the creation. 3. That God
made him in his own likeness, righteous and holy, and therefore,

nndoubledly, happy; man's nature resembled the divine nature
moie than that of any of the creatures of this lower world.
4. That Gild created llieni male and female, («. 2.) for their

mutual cotiiforl, as well as for the preservation and increase of their

kind. Adam and Eve were both made immediately by the hand
of God, both made in God's likeness; and therefore between the
sexes there is not that great distance and inequality which some
imagine. 5. That God blessed them. It is usual for parents to

bless tlieir children; so (iod, the common Father, blessed his: but
earthly parents can only lug a blessing, it is God's prerogative to
comviand it. It refers chiefly to the blessing of increase, not
txciuding other blessings. G.'Tliat he ca//e(/ Iheirname Adam.
Adam signifies eurlli, red earth. Now, ( J.) God gave him this
iiBjie. Adam Lad himself naoied the rest of the creaturee, bill he

must not choose his own name, lest he should assume -some glo-

rious pompous title. But God gave him a name whicli would be
a continual memorandum to him of tlie iiieanness of iiis <iriginal,

and oblige him to took unto the. rock whence lie iias hetrn, and the

hole oj the pit whence he was diyrjed, Isa.51. 1. Those have little

reason to be proud, who are so near akin to dust. (2.) He gave
this name both to the man and to the woman. Being, at first,

one by nature, and, afterward, one by marriage, it was fit Ihey
should bolh have the same name, in token of their union. The
woman is of the earth, earthy, as well as the man.

II. The birth of his son Seth, «. 3. He was born in the liuu-

died and thirlielh year of Adam's life; and, probably, the murder
of Abel was not long before. Many other sons and daughters were
born to Adam, beside Cain and Abel, before this; but no notice is

taken of them, because an honourable inenlion must be made of

his name only, in whose loins Christ aid the cliincli were. But
that which is most observable here concerning Seth, is, that Adam
bt'gat him in his oich likeness, after his iiiiar/e. Adam wis ma<le
in the image of God ; but when he was fallen and coniipl, he begat

a son in his own image, sinful and defiled, frail, mortal, and
miserable, like himself; not only a man like himself, consisling of

body and soul, but a signer like himself, guilty and obnoxious, de-
generate and corrupt. Even the man after God's own heart owns
himself conceived and born in sin, Ps.61. 5. This was Adam's own
likeness, the reverse of that divine likeness in which Adam was
made; but, having lost it himself, he could not coiivev it to his

seed. Note, Grace does not run in the blood, but corniplion docs.

A sinner begets a sinner, but a saint does not beget a saint.

HI. His age and death. i^Ie lived, in all, nine hundred and
thirty years; and then he die<l, according to the scnleiice passed

upon him. To dust thou shall return. Though he did not die in

the day he ate forbidden fruit, yet in that very day he became
mortal; then he began to die: his whole life afler was but a

reprieve, a forfeited, condemned, life ; nav it was a wasting, dying,

life: he was not oiilv like a criminal sentenced, but as one alreaity

crucified, that dies slowly, ami by degrees.

6. And Seth lived an hundred and five years,

and begat Enos: 7. And Seth lived after he begat

Enos eight hundred and seven years, and begat

sons and daughters: 8. And all the days of Selli

were nine hundred and twelve years: and he died.

9. /\nd Enos lived ninety years, and begat Cainan:
!0. And Enos lived after he begat Cainaii eight

hundred and fifteen years, and begat sons and
daughters: 11. And all the days of Enos were
nine hundred and five years: and he died.

12. And Cainan lived seventy years, and begat
Mahalaleel: 13. And Ciiinan lived after he

begat Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty years,

and begat sons and daughters: 14. And all the

days of Cainan were nine iiundred and ten years:

and he died. 15. And Mahalaleel lived sixty

and five years, and begat Jared : 16. And
Mahalaleel lived afler he begat Jared eight

hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and
danghters: 17. And all the days of Mahalaleel

were eight hundred ninety and five years: and he

died. 18. And .hired lived an hundred sixty and
two years, and he begat Enoch: 19. And .fared

lived after he begat Enoch eight hundred years,

and begat sons and daughters: 20. And all the

days of Jared were nine hundred sixty and tws

years: and be died.
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We liaie iicrc ail tliat llic Holy Ghost thought fit to leave upon

record miueniiiig' five of llie [lairiurilis before tlic flood, Setli,

Hiios, Ciiiiiaii, Midiaialeel, and Jarcd. Tliei-e is iioniiii<j oi)servable

tonceriiina; any of lliese particularly, lluiugh we have reason to

l.iink ihev were men of eniineiice, both for prudence and piety, in

flieirday: hut, in g;eiieral,

I. Observe how largely and expressly their generations are re-

corded. This matter, one would think, might have been delivered

in fewer words; but it is i:ertain lliat there is not one idle word in

God's books, whatever there is in men's. It is thus plainly set

down, 1. To make it easy and infflligibie to tlie meanest capacity:

when we are informed how <il<l thev were when Ihev heffat such a

son, and how many vears thev lived after, a very little skill in

arilhn)etic will enable a man to tell how long they lived in nil; yet

the Holy Ghost sets down llie sum total, for the sake of those that

have not even so much skill as that. 2. To shew the pleasure

God takes in llie names of his people: we found Cain's generation

nundjcred in haste, c/i.4. 18. but this account of the holy seed is

enlarged upon, and given in words at length, and not in figures;

we are told how long they lived, that lived in God's fear, and
when they died, that died in his favour; but as for others, it is no
matter. The memory of (he just is blessed, but the name of the

wiched shall rot.

IF. Their life is reckoned by dat/s, v. 8. all the days of Seth, and
so of the rest ; which intimates the shortness of tlie life of man,
when it is at the longest, and the quick revolution of our times on
ear'li. If they reckon by days, surely we must reckon bv hours,

or rather make that our frequent prayer, (Ps. 90. 1 2.) Teach its

to number our days.

III. Concerning each of them, except Enoch, it is said, and he

died. It is implied in the numbering of the vears of their life, that

their life, when those years were numbered and finished, came to

an end ; and vet it is still repeated, and he died: to shew that death
passed upon all men without exception, and that it is good for us

particularlv to observe and improve the deaths of others for our

own edification. Such a one was a strong healthful man, but he
t'ied; such a one was a great and rich man, but he died; such a

one was a wise politic man, but he died; such a one was a verv

good man, perhaps a very useful man, but he (lied, &c.
IV. That which is especiallv observable, is, that they all lived

very long; not one of lliein died till he had seen the revolutions of

nhuost eis;ht hundred years, and some of them lived much longer;

n great while for an immortal soul to be imprisoned in a house of

clay. The present life surely \vas not to them such a burthen as,

conimonlv, it is now, else thev would have been weary of it; nor

was the future life so clearly revealed thei, as it is now under the

gospel, else thev would have been impatient to remove to it: long

life to the |)ious patriarchs «as a blessing, and made them blessinus.

1. Some natuial causes niav 'oe assigned for their lonn' life in those

first ag.-s of the world. It is very probable that the earth was
more fruitful, the productions of it more strengthening, the air

iiiore heallliful, and the influences of the heavenly boilies more
benign, before the flood, than they were after. Though man was
driven out of paradise, yet the earth itself was then paradisiacal;

a garden, in comparison with its present wilderness state: and
j

some think that their great knowledge of the creatures, and of I

their usefulness both for food and medicine, together, with their i

sobriety and temperance, contriliuted much to it; yet we do not
j

find that those who were intemperate, as n.anv were, Luke, 17.27.
j

ivere as short-lived as intemperate men gcnerallv are now. 2. It
|

Diust chiefly be resolved into the power and providence of God

;

he ))ridonge<l their lives, both for the more spcedv replenishing of
i

the earth, and for the more effectual preservation of the knowledge
i

of God and lelioion, then, when there was no written word, but

(raflition was the channel <if its conve\ance. All the patriarchs
|

liere, except Ni>ah, were born before Adaui <iied; so that from

dim they might receive a fidl and satisfactory account of the

creation, paradise, the fall, the promise, and those divine precepts!

which concerned religious worship and a religious life: and if any'

mistake arose, Ihey might have recourse to him while Ue lived, i
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as to an oracle, for the rectifying of it, and, after liis <leatb, to
Methuselah, and others, that had coiuersed with bim: so g real
was the care of Almighty God to preserve in his church the know-
ledge of his will, and the ))urily of his worshij).

21. And Enoch h"veil si.xly and five years, and
begat Methuselah: 22. And Enoch walked with
God after he begat Methitselali three iiundred
years, and begat sons and daughters: 23. And
all tiie days of Enoch were three Iiundred si.xly

and five years : 24. And linoch walked with God ;

and he ivas not: for God took him.

The accounts here run on for several generations without anv
thing remarkable, or any variation but of the names and numbers';
but at length there comes in one that must not be passed over so,

of whom special notice must be taken, and that is Enoch, the
seventh from Adam: the rest, we may suppose, did virluouslv, but
he excelled them all, and was the brightest star of the patriarchal

age. It is but little that is recorded concerning him ; but that little

is enough to make his name great, greater than the name of the

other Enoch, who had a city calle<l by his name. Here are two
things concerning him.

I. His gracious conversation in lliis world, which is twice spoken
of, V. 22. Enoch tralked with God after lie Oef/at Methuselah ; and
again V. 24. Enoch walhed with God. 0!)serve,

1. The nature of his religion, aud the scope and tenor of his

conversation; he waU/cd nith God, which denotes, (1.). 7Viic

religion; what is godliness, but walking with God? The ungodly
and profane are without tiod in the world, they walk conlrarv to

him; but the godlv walk with God, which presupposes reconcilia-

tion to God, for two cannot wat/c tof/elher, ixcept they bit aijreid,

Amos, 3. 3. and includes all the |)arts aud instances of a godlv,

righteous, and .sober life: to walk with (iod, is to set God always
before us, and to act as those that are alwavs under his eye. It

is to live a life of coinmuuion with God, both in ordinsnces and
providences; it is to make God's word our rule, and his gloi-y

our end, in all our actions; it is to make it our constant care and
endeavour in every thing to please God, and in nothing to offend

him ; it is to comply with his will, to concur with his designs, aud
to be workers together with him: It is to be fnlloners if hun as

dear children. (2.) Eminent religion. He was entirely dead to

this world, and did not only walk after God, as all good men do,

but he walked with God, as if he were in heaven already: he lived

above the rale not onlv of other 7nen, but of other suiuls; not

only good in bad times, but the best in good times. (3.) Activity

in promoting religion among others: executing the priest's office

is called xoalliing before God, 1 Sam.2. 30, 35. and see Zccli.3. 7.

Enoch, it should seem, was a priest of the most high God, and, as

Noah, who is likewise said to walk with God, he was a preacher of

righteousness, and pro|)liesied of Christ's second connng, Jude, 14.

Behold, the Lord cometh with his holy myriails. Now, the Holy

Spirit, instead of saying Enoch lived, "ays, Knoch walked with

God; for it is the life of a good man t(> walk with God. This

was, [l.JTIie business of Enoch's life, his constant care and

work; while others lived to themselves and the world, he lived to

God. [2.] It was the joy and support of his life, coninmnion

with God was to him better than life itself; To vie to live is

Christ. Phil. 1.21.

2. The date of his religion. It is said, v.2\. he lived sixty-five

years, and begat Methuselah ; but, v. 22. he walked with God aflef

he bigat Methuselah; which intimates that he did not begin to be

eminent for piety, till about that time; at first he walked but as

other men. Great saints arrive at their eminence by degrees.

3. The continuance oi his religion; he walked with (iod three

hundred years, as long as he continued in this world : ilie liNpociite

will not |)ray alwavs; but the real saint that acts from a priiKi])le,

and makes religion his choice, w«ll persevere to the end, and wail*
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with God while he lives, as one that hopes to live for ever with

him, Ps. 101.33.

!I. His glorious removal to a better world: as he did not live

like the rest, so he did not die like the rest, i;.24. he was not, for

God took him; that is, as it is explained, Heb.11.5. He wns

translated that he should not see death; and was notfound, because

God had translated him. Observe,

1. When he was thus translated. (l.)What time of his life it

was; when he had lived but three hundred and sixty-five years,

(a year of vears,) which, as men's ages went then, was in the midst

of iiis days; for tliere was none of the patriarchs, before the flood,

that did not more than double that age : but why did God take

him so soon? Surely, because the world, which was now grown

corrupt, was not worthy of him ; or, because he was so nnicli above

the world, and so weary of it, as to desire a speedy removal out

of it; or, because his work was done, and done the sooner for his

minding it so closelv. Note, God often takes them soonest whom
he loves best; and the time they lose on earth is gained in heaven,

to their unspeakable advantage. (2.) What time of t!;e world; it

was when all the patriarchs, mentioned in this chapter, were living,

except Adam, who died fifty-seven years before, and Noah, who
was born sixty-nine years after; tliev two had sensible confirmations

to their faith other wavs, but to all the rest, wlio were, or might

have been, witnesses of Enoch's translation, that was a sensible

encouragement to their faith and ho)>e concerning a future state.

2. How bis removal is expressed. He teas not, for God took him.

(1.) He was not any longer in this world ; it was not the period of

his being, but of his being here: he was not found, so the apostle

explains it from the LXX, not found by his friends, who sought

him, as the xojis of the prophets sought Elijah, 2Kiugs, 2.17. not

found bv his enemies, who, some think, were in quest of him, to

put him to death in their rage against him for his eminent piety:

it appears by his prophecy, that there were then many ungodly
sinners, who spake hard speeches, and, probablv, did hard tilings

too, against God's people, Jude, 15. but God iiid Enoch from them,
not under heaven, but in heaven. (2.) God took him bodv and
Boul to himself in the heavenly paradise, by the minisfrv of angels,

as, afterward, he took Elijah. He was changed, as those saints

shall be, that will be found alive at Christ's second coming. When-
ever a good man dies, God takes him, fetches him hence, and
receives him to himself. The apostle adds concerning Enoch, that,

before his translation, he had this testimony that he pleased God,
and this was the good report he obtained. Note,

[1.] Walking with God pleases God. [2.] We cannot walk
with God so as to please him, but by faith. [3.] God himself will

put an honour upon those that by faith walk with him so as to

please him. He will own them now, and witness for them before

angels and men at the great day : they that have not this testimony

before the translation, yet shall have it after. [4.] Those whose
conversation in the world is truly holy, shall find their removal out

of it truly happy. Enoch's translation was not only an evidence to

faith of the reality of a future state, and of the possibility of the

body's existing in glory in that state; but it was an encouragement
to tiie hope of all tiiat walk with God, that they shall be for ever

with him; signal piety shall be crowned with signal honours.

25. And Methuselah lived an hundred eighty

and seven years, and begat Lamech : 26. And
Methuselah lived after he begat Lamech seven
hundred eighty and two years, and begat sons and
daughters: 27. And all the days of Methuselah
were nine hundred sixty and nine years: and he
died.

Concerning Methuselah, observe, 1 . The signification of his name,
which, some think, was prophetical, his father Enoch being a pro-
phet; Methmelah si'xwihes, he dies, there is a dart, or a sending
firlh, namely, of the deluge, which came Ihe very vear that

Methuselah died. If indeed his name was so intendtd, and sr

explained, it was fair warning tf a careless world, a long time befoi'e

Ihe judgment came. Howeve?-, this is observable, that the longest

liver that ever was, carried ds th in his name, that he might be

reminded of its coming surely, though it came slowly. 2. His age :

lie lived nine hundred and sixty-nine years, the longest we read of,

that ever any man lived to on earth ; and yet he died ; the longest

liver must die at last. Neither youth nor age will discharge from

that war, for that is the end of all men: none can challenge life by

!.'ing prescription, nor make that a plea against the arrests of death.

.' is commonly supposed that Methuselah died a little before the

i!ood; the Jewish writers say, "seven days before," referring to

(7t.7.10s and that he was taken away from the evil to come; which

goes upon this presiuiiplion, which is generally received, that all

tiiese patriarchs in this chapter were holy good men. I am loath to

offer any surmise to the contrary ; and yet I see not that that can be

any more inferred from their enrolment here among the ancestors

of Christ, than that all those kings of Judah were so, whose names

are recorded in his genealogy, many of whom, we are sure, were

much otherwise: and if this be questioned, it may be suggested as

probable, that Methuselah was himself drowned with the rest of

the world : for it is certain that he died that year.

28. And Lamech lived an hundred eighty and
two years, and begat a son : 29. And he called his

name Noaii, saying, Tliis same shall comfort us

concerning our uork and toil of our hands, be-

cause of the ground wiiich the Lord iiatii cur.«ed.

30. And Lamech lived after he begat Noah five-

hundred ninety and five years, and begat sons and
(laughters: 31. Aiid all the days of Lamech were
seven hundred seventy and seven years: and he
died. 32. And Noah was five hundred years old:

and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

Here we have the first mention of Noah, of whom we shall read

much in the following chapters. Here is,

I. li\s }ta»ie, with the reason of it; A'on/t signifies rcs<; his parents

gave him that name, with a prospect of his being a more than

ordinary blessing to his generation. This same shall comfort us coti-

cerning our work and toilnf our hands, because of the ground which
the Lord hath cursed. Here is, 1. His complaint of the calamitous

state of human life; by the entrance of sin, and the entail of the

curse for sin, it is become very miserable: our whole life is spent
in labour, and our time filled upwilh continual toil. God having
cursed the ground, it is as much as some can do, with the utmost
care and pains, to fetch a hard livelihood out of it. He speaks as

one fatigued with the business of this life, and grudging that so

many of our thoughts and precious minutes, which otherwise might
have been much better employed, are unavoidably spent for llie

support of the body. 2. His comfortable hopes of some relief by

Ihe birth of this son : This same shall comfort us; which denotes

not only the desire and expectation which parents generally have
concerning their children, that when they grow up they will be

comforts to them, and helpers in their business, though they often

prove otherwise ; but it denotes also an apprehension and |)rospecl

of something more: very ))robably, there were some prophecies

that went before of him, as a person that should be wonderfully

serviceable to his generation, which they so understood as to

conclude that he was the promised Seed, the Messiah that should

come: and then it intimates that a covenant interest in Christ as

our's, and the believing expectation of his coming, furnish us with

the best and surest comforts, both in reference to the wrath and

curse of God which we have deserved, and to the toils and troubles

of this present time, which we are often complaining of. "Is
Christ our's? Is heaven our's? This same shall comfort us."

I!. His children, Shem, Ham, and Japhelh. These Noah !>-•
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pat, (the eldest of these,) when he was 500 years old. It should

5PCII1 tliat Japhelli was the eldest, ch. 10. 21. hut Slierii is put first,

bttause on him tlie covenant was enlailtd, as appears i:liA).iG.

v\Ikic (iod is called the Lord God nf Slirm ; to iiiin, it is prohalilo,

the i>irlli-rii;lit was given, and from him, it is certain, hotli Christ

llie Head, and the church the liody, »erc to descend ; therefore he

is called S/tdii, which signifies a name, because in his posterity

the name of God should always remain, till ku should come out

of his loins, whose name is nhove every name; so that in pntting

Sliem first, Chirst was, ui effect, put first, who in all things must

have the pre-eminence.

CHAP. VI.

Tftp mosit remarkable thins: ire hate upon record concerning the old tvorld^ js, the

destruction of it bij the universal delu^e^ which this chapter begins the story of;
tcheviiii ice have, I. The ithoundinii- iniquity nf that tcicked trorld, v.\ . .5,

and r.ll,I2. II. The rifihtious God's just resentment of that abounding
initjuily, and his holy residutinn to punish it, r.6,7. III. The special favour

of (iod to his servant JS'oah. 1. //* the character ^iren of him, r. 8. .10. 2. in

the communicalion of God's purjMse to him, v. 13, 17. 3. In the directions he

^(M'< him to make an arkfor his own safety, r, II . . IG. 4. In the emp'oyin;r

of him for the preservaiinn of the rest of the creatures, r.iy..21. Lastly,
Snail's obedience to the instructions given him^ v. 22. And this concerning
tht (t!d irorld is written for our admonition^ upon irhom the ends of the new
unrld arc come.

AND it (

mtihir

)egan tocame to pass, wiieii men
ply on tlie fac-e of tlie earth, and

rlau^hters were born tinlo tlieni, 2. Tliat the sons

of God saw the danghters of nten, tliat tiiey icere

fair; and they took, them wives of all which they
chose.

For the glory of God's justice, and for warninp: to a wicked
world, before Sh.e history of the ruin of the old world, we have a
full account of its degeneracy, its apostacv from God, and rebellion

against him. The destroying of it was an act, not of absolute
sovereignty, but of necessary justice for the maintaining of the
honour of God's government. Now here we have an account of

two things which occasioned the wickedness of the old world.
1. The increase of mankind. Men bec/aji to multiply upon the

face of the earth. This was the effect of the blessing, ch. 1. 2.3.

and yet man's corruption so abused and perverted this blessing, that

it turned to a curse. Thus sin takes occasion by the mercies of

God to be the more exceeding sinful. Prov.29. 16. When the

n-icked are multiplied, transgression increasetk. The more sinners,

the more sin; and the multitude of offenders embolden men ; in-

fectious diseases are more destructive in populous cities; and sin is

a s|)reading leprosy. Thus, in the New-Testament church, rchen

the number of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a mur-
muring. Acts, 6.1. and we read of a nation that was multiplied,

not to the increase of theirjoy, Isa.9. 3. Numerous families need
to be well governed, lest they should become wicked families.

2. Mixed marriages, t>. 2. The sorts of God, that is, the pro-
fessors of religion, who were called by the name of the Lord, and
called upon that name, married the daughters of men, that is, those
that were profane, and strangers to God and godliness. The
posterity of Sell) dirl nol keep by themselves, as they ought to
liave Hone, both for the preservation of their own purity, and in

detestation of the apostacv; they intermingled themselves with the
exconmiunicated race of Cain; they took them wives of all that
they chose. But what was amiss in these marriages? (1.) They
chose only by the eye; they saw thai they were fair, which was
all they looked at. (2.) they followed 'the choice which their
own corrupt affections made ; Ihey took all that they chose, without
ad\ice and consideration. But, (i5.)That which proved of such bad
consequence to them, was, that they married strange wives, were
unequally yoked with unbelievers, 2Cor.6. 14. This was fobidder.
to Israel, Deut.7.3.4. It was the unhappy occasion of Solomon's

Jews after their return out of Babylon, Ezra, 9. 1 ,2. Not*-, Professors
of religion, in marrxing liolli Ihenjselves and their children, should
make conscience of keeping within the bounds of profession. 'I'hc

bad will sooner debauch llie good than the good reform the bad.
Those that profess themselves the children of tiod, niusi not iiidr"-j

without his consent, which Ihcy have not, if they Join iu affiuitt

with his enemies.

3. And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not always
strive with man, for that he also is flesh; yet his
days shall he an hnndred and twenty years.

This comes in here, 1. As a token of God's displeasure at those
who married strange wives; he threatens to withdraw his Spirit
from them, whom they had grieved by such marriages, contrary
to their con\ictions. Fleshly lusts are often puuislied with spiritual
Judumeiils, the sorest of all judgments. Or, 2. As anollier occasion
of the great wickedness of the ohl world; the S|)irit of tlie Lord,
being provoked by their resistance of his motions, ceased to strive

with lliem, and then all religion was soon lost among them.
This he warns them of before, that they might not further vex his
holy Spirit, but by their prayers might stay him with them.
Observe in this verse,

1. God's resolution not always to strive with man by his Spirit.
The Spirit then strove by Noahs preaching, 1 Pet. 3.19, 20. and
by inward checl-:s; but it was in vain with the most of men;
therefore, says God, He shall not always strive. Note, ( l.)ThB
blessed Spirit slii\es with sinners, by the convictions and adtno-
nitions of conscience, to turn them from sin to (iod. (2.) II

the Spirit he resisted, quenched, and striven against; though lie

strive long, he will not strive always, H<is.4. 17. (3.) Those aie
ripening apace for ruin, whom the Spirit of grace has left off

striving with.

2. The reason of that resolution; For that he also is flesh, tha'.

is, incurably corrupt, and carnal, and sensual, so that it is labour
lost to strive with him. Can the Ethiopian change his skin i //«

also, that is. All, one as well as another, they are all sunk into

the mire of flesh. Note, (1.) It is the corrupt nature, and the

inclination of the soul toward the flesh, that oppose the Spirits

strixings, and render them ineffectual. (2.)VVIien a sinner has
long adhered to that interest, and sided with the flesh against the
Spirit, tl.c Spirit justly withdraws his agency, and strives no more.
None lose the Si)irit's strivin^o, but those that have first forfeited

them.

3. A pjprieve granted, notwithstanding; yet his days shall be
one hundred and twenty years; so long 1 will defer the judgment
they deserve, and give them space to prevent it by their repentance
and reformation. Justice said. Cut them dnw7i ; but mercy inter-

ceded. Lord, let them alone this year also; and so far mercy
prevailed, that a reprieve was obtained for six-score years. Note,
The time of God's patience and forbearance toward provoking
sinners is sometimes long, but always limited : reprieves are not
pardons; though God bear a great while, he will not bear always.

4. There were giants in the earth in those days
;

and also after that, when the sons of God catne in

unto the daughters of men, and Ihey bare ckildren
to them, the same became mighty mjn, which ivers

of old, men of renown : 5. And God saw that tiie

wickedness of man ?rfl5 great in the earth, atid lltai

every imagination of the thoughts of his heart /w/J''

only evil conlinuallv.

We have here a further account of the corruption of the old
world. When the sons of God had matched with the danr/hters

of men, though it was very displeasing to God, yet he did not

inimediatelv cut lliem off, but waited to see w bat llie issue of these
apostacv, 1 Kings, 11.1. 4. and was of bad consequrnce to the tt marriages would be, and which side the children would take after;

n& t 2
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and it proved, (as it usually does,) that they took after the worst

side. Here is,

I. The temptation they were under to oppress and do violence;

tliey were giants, and they were men of renown; ihey became too

hard for all about them, and carried all before them, 1. With their

^reat bnlk, as the sons of Anak, Numb. 13. 33. and, 2. With their

creat name, as the king of Assyria, Isa.37.11. These made them

the terror of the mighty in the land of the living ; and, thus armed,

Ihev daringly insulted the rights of all their neighbours, and tram-

pled upon all Ihat is just and sacred. Note, Those that have so

much power over others as to be able to oppress them, have seldom

so much power over themselves as not to oppress; great might is

a very great snare to many. This degeuerale race slighted the

honour their ancestors had obtained by virtue and religion, and

made themselves a great name by that which was the perpetual

ruin of their jroorf name.

II. The charge exhibited and proved against them, i\5. The
evidence produced was incontestable; God saw it, and that is

instead of a thousand witnesses. God sees all the wickedness that

is among the children of men; it cannot be concealed from liim

now", and, if it be not repented of, it shall not be concealed by him

shortly. Now, what did God take notice of?

1. He observed all the streams of sin that flowed along in njen's

lives, and the breadth and depth of those streams; he saw that

the tcickcdnrss of man was great in the earth. Observe il'.e con-

nection of this with what goes before; the oppressors were mighty

men, and men of renown; and then God saw that the iviciiedness

of man was great. Note, The wickedness of a people is great

indeed, when the most notorious sinners are men of renown among
them. Things arc bad, when bad men are not only honoured

notwithstanding Iheir wickedness, but honoured /or iheir wicked-

ness, and the vilest men exalted ; wickedness is then great, when
g;reat men are wicked. Their wickedness was great, that is,

abundance of sin was comniittfd in ail places, by all sorts of

people; and such sin as was in its own nature must gross, and

heinous, and provoking; and committed iiaringly, and with a

defiance of Heaven; nor was any care takeu, by those that had
power in their hands, to lestrain and punish it. This God saw.

Note, All the sins of sinners are know n to God the Judge ; those

that are most conversant in tlie world, though they see much
wickedness in it, yet thev see but little of that which is; but God
sees all, and judges aright concerning- It, how great it is, nor can

he be deceived in his judment.

2. He observed the fountain of sin that was in men's hearts;

any one might see that the wickedness of man teas great, for they

declared Iheir sin as Sodom; but God's eye went further; lie saw
that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil

continually. A sad sight, and very offensive to God's holy eye!

This was the bitter root, the corrin)t spring: all the violence and
oppression, all the luxury and wantonness, that were in the world,

proceeded from the corruption of nature; lust conceived them,

Jam. 1.1.5. See Matth. 15. ID. (1.) The /(ear/ was naught: that

was deceitful and desperately wicked ; the principles were corrupt,

and the habits and dispositions evil. ("i.^The thoughts of the

heart were so ; thought is sometimes taken for the settled judgment
or opinion, and that was bribed, and biassed, and misled; some-
times for the workings of the fancy, and those were always either

vain or vile, either weaving the spider's web, or hatching the

cocatrice's eggs. (3.) The imagination nf the thoughts of the

heart was so, that is, their designs and devices were wicked.
They did not do evil only through carelessness, as those that walk
at all adventures, not heeding what thev do; but they did evil

delilieralely, and designedly, contriving how to do mischief. It

was bad indeed ; for it was only evil, continually evil, and every
imagination was so. Tlirrf was no good to be found among them,
no not at any lime: the stream of sin was full, and strong, and
constant; and God saw it ; seePs. 14. 1..3.

6. And it repented the Lord that he had made
man on the earth, and it grinved him at his heart.

7. And Ihe Loud said. 1 will destroy man whom
i have created frotn the lace of the earth; both

man, and beast, and the creeping- thinii', and the

fowls of the air; for it repenteth nie that I have

made them.

Here is,

I. God's resentment of man's wickedness; he did not see 'it as

an unconcerned spectator, but as one injured and affronted by if;

he saw it as a tender father sees the folly and stubbornness of a

rebellious and disobedient child, which not only augers him, but

grieves him, and makes him wish he had been written childless.

The expressions here used are very strange. It repented the Lord

that he had made man upon the earth, that he had made a creature

of such noble powers and faculties, and had put him on this earth,

which he built and furnished on purpose to be a convenient com-
fortable habitation for him; and it yrieced him at his heart.

These are expressions after the manner of men, and must be

understood so as not to reflect u])on the honour of God's immu-
tability or felicity.

1. It does not bespeak any passion or uneasiness in God; (no-

thing can create disturbance to the Eternal Mind ;) but it bespeaks

his just and holy displeasure against sin and sinners; against sin,

as odious to his holiness, and against sinners, as obnoxious to his

justice. He is pressed by the sins of his creatures, Amos, 2. 13.

wearied, Isa. 43. 24. broken, Ezek.6. 9. grieved. Vs. Q^. 10. and
here, grieved to the heart, as men are when they are wronged and
abused by those they have been very kind to, and therefore repent

of their kindness, and wish ihey had never fostered that snake in

their bosom, which now hisses in their face, and slings them to the

heart. Dues (jod thus hale sin? And shall not we hate it? Has
our sin grieveil him to the heart? And shall not we be grieved

and pricked to the heart for it? Oh that this consideration might
humble us, and shame us, and that we may look on hinj whom we
have thus grieved, and mourn! Zech.l2. 10.

2. It does not l)es])eak any change in God's mind; for he is in

one mind, and who can turn him ? With him there is no variableness.

But it bespeaks a change of his ivay; when God had made man
upright, he rested and was »(yresA(;c/, Exod. 31. 17. and his way
toward him was such as shewed he was pleased with the work of

his own hands; but now, that man was apostatized, he could not

do otherwise than shew himself displeased : so that the change was
in man, not in God. God repented that he had made man ; but

we never find him repenting that he redeemed man, though that

was a work of much greater expence, because special and effectual

grace is given to secure the gieat ends of redemption ; so that those

giJIs and callings are without repentance, Iloui.lt. 21).

II. God's resolution to destroy man for his wickedness, o. 7.

Observe, 1 . When Ciod repented that he had made man, he resolved

to destroy man. Thus they that truly rcpejil of sin, wilt resolve,

in the strength of God's grace, to mortify sin, and to destroy it,

and so to undo what they have done amiss; \vc do but mock God
1)1 saying th; t we are sorry for our sin, and that it grieves us to

the heart, if we continue to indulge it. In vain do we pretend a

change of our mind, if we do not evidence it by a change of our
ivay. 2. He resolves to destroy man; the original word is very
significant, I will wipe off manfrom the earth, (so souie,) as (hrl

or filth is wiped off from a place which shoidd be clean, and is

thrown to the dunghill, the proper place for it. See 2 Kings, 21. 13.

Those that are the spots of the places they live in, are justly wiped
away by the judgments of God. / will blot ont man from the

earth, (so others,) as lliose lines are blotted out of a book which
displease the aiitiior; or, as the name of a citizen is blotted out

of the rolls of the freemen, when he is dead, or <lisfranchised.

3. He speaks of man as his own creature then, when he resolves

upon his ruin, Man whom I have created; "Though I have created

him, that shall not excuse him." Isa. 27. 11. //e that jnadt

him will not save him ; he that is our Creator, if he shall not be

our Ruler, will be our Destrovcr. Or, " Because I have created
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Mm, and he has been so uiidutiful and imerateful to liis Creator,

thcirfore I will destrnv him:" those forfeit their lives that do not

snsvvor the end of their livincr. 4. Even the brute creatures were

fo lie involved in this destruction; Beasts and creeping things, and

the fowls of the nir. These were made for man, and therefore

must lie destroyed uitli man; for it follows, // repentcth iiie that

Ihave made them ; for the etui of //«('; creation also was frustrated :

Ihev were made, that man might serve and honour God with lliem
;

and therefore were destroyed, because he liad served his lusts \\i!li

them, and made them subject to vanitv. o. God took up Ibis

resolution concerning; men, after his Spirit liad been long strivini;

with them in vain. None are ruined bv tl'.e jusliec of God, but

those that hate to be reformed by the grace of God.

8. But Noiih found grace in the eyes of tlie

LoKD. 9. These are the generations of Noah:
Noah was a just man and perfect in his genera-

tions, and Noah walked with God. 10. And Noah
begat three sons, Shetn, Ham, and Japheth.

We have here Noah distinguished from the rest of the world,

and a peculiar mark of honour put upon him.

1. When God was disjileased with the rest of the world, he
favoured Noah, ?•. 8. But NnaU fovnd graee in the eyes of the

Lord. This vindicates (iod's justice in his displeasure against the

world, and shews that he had strictly examined the character of

every person in it, before he pronnunced it universally corrupt

;

for, there being one good man, he found him out, and smiled upon
him. It also magnifies his grace toward Noah, that he was made
a vessel of God's mercv, when all mankind besides were become
the generation of hiswratb: distinguishing favours bring under
peculiarly strong obligations. Probably, Noah did not find favour

in the eyes of men; tliev hated and persecuted him, because, both

by his life and preaching, he condemned the world: hut he found
grace in the eges of the Lord, and lliat was honour and comfort

enough. God made more account of Noah than of all the world

besides; and this made him greater and more truly honourable
than all the giants that were in those days, who became mighty
men, and men of renown. Let this be the top of our ambition,

to find grace in the ci/es of the Lord; herein let us labour, that,

present or absent, we mav be accepted of him, 2Cor. 5. 9. Those
are hiohly favoured whom God favours.

2. W hen the rest of the world was corrupt and wicked, Noah
kept his integrity, v.O. These are the generations of Noah: this

is the account we have to give of him; Noah was a just man.
This character of Noah comes in here, either, (l.)As the reason

of God's favour to him ; his singular piety qualified him for singular

tokens of God's loving-kindness. Those that would find grace in

the eves of the Lord, must be as Noah was, and do as Noah did :

God loves those that love him. Or, (2.) As the effect of God's
favour fo him: it was God's good-will to him that produced this

good work in him; he was a very good man, but he was no better

than the grace of God made him, iCor. 15. 10. Now observe his

character ; [1.] He was a just man, that is, justified before God by
faith in the promised Seed; for he was an heir of the righteousness

whieii is hg faith, Heb.11.7. He was sanctified, and had right

prmcip'es and dispositions implanted in him ; and he was righteous
in his conversation, one that made conscience of rendering to all

their due, to God his due, and to men thcir's. Note, None but

a downriffht honest man can find favour with God; that conver-
sation w liich will be pleasing to God must be governed by simplicitg

und godly sincerity, not ]>y fleshly icisdom, 2 Cor. 1. 12. God has
sometimes chosen the foolish things of the world, but he never
chose the knavish things of it. [2.] He was perfect, not with a

sinless perfection, but a perfection of sincerity; and it is well for

us, that, by virtue of the covenant of grace, upon the score of

Christ's righteousness, sincerity is accepted as our gospel perfec-

tion. [3.] He walked with God, as Enoch had done before him;
he was not only honest, but devout : he tvalhed, that is, he acted

with God, as one always under his eye; he lived a life of com-
munion with God ; it was his constant care to conform himself to

the will of God, to please him, and to approve himself to him.
Note, God looks down upon those with an eye of favour, who
sincerely look up to him with an eye ol faith. But, [4.] That
which crowns his character, is, that thus he was, and thus he did,

in his generation, in that corrupt degenerate age, in which his lot

was cast. It is easy to be religious, when religion is in fashion;
but it is an evidence of strong faith and resolution to swim against

a stream to heaven, and to appear for God, when no one else

appears for him: so Noah did, and it is upon record, to his

immortal honour.

II. The earth also was corrupt before God, and
the earth was filled with violence. 12. And God
looked upon the earth, and, beltold, it was corrupt

;

for all flesh had corrupted hisAvay upon the earth.

The wickedness of that generation is here again spoken of,

1. As a foil to Noah's piety ; he was just and perfect, when all

the earth was corrupt: or, 2. As a further justification of God's
resolution to destroy the world, which he was now about to

communicate to his servant Noah.
1. All kind of sin was foimd among them, for, «. 11. it is said

that the earth was (1.) Corrupt before God, that is, in the matter*
of God's worship; either they had other gods before him, or thev
worshipped him by images, or they were corrupt and wicked, in

despite and contempt of God, daring him and defving him to his

face. (2.) T/ie earth was also filled tvith violence, and injustice

toward men; there was no order or regular government; no man
was safe in the jiossession of that which he had the most clear

and incontestible right to, no not the most innocent life, nothing

but murders, rapes, and rapine. Note, Wickedness, as it is the

shame of the human nature, so i! is the ruin of human society;

it takes away conscience and the fear of God, and men become
beasts and devils to one another, like the fishes of the sea, where
the greater devour the lesser. Sin fills the earth with violence,

and so turns the world into a wilderness, into a.cock-pit.

2. The proof and evidence of it were undeniable ; for God
looked upon the earth, and was himself an eye-witness of the

corruption that was in it, of which before, v. 6. The rishteous

Judge, in all his judgments, proceeds upon the infallible certainly

of his own omniscience, Ps.33.13.
3. That \\hich most aggravated the matter, was, the universal

spreading of the contagion. Allflesh had corrupted his way. It

was not some particular nations or cities that were 'bus wicked,

but the whole world of mankind were so: there was none that

did good, no not one, beside Noah. Note, When wickedness is

become general and universal, ruin is not far off; while there is

a remnant of praying people in a nation, to emptv the measure as

it fills, judgments may be kept off a great while; but, when all

hands are at work to pull down the fences, by sin, and none stand

in the gap, to make np the breach, what can be expected but an
inundation of wrath ?

13. And God said unto Noah, Tiie eiul of all

flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with

violence tltrough thein; and, behold, I will destroy

thein wit!) the earth. 14. Make ihee an aik (if

gopher-wood; rooms shall thou make in the ark,

and shalt pitch it within and without with pitch.

IT). And this is Ilie fashion which thou shalt make
it of: The length of the ark shall be three hundred
cti!>its, the breadth of it fifty cubits, and the height

of it thirty cubits. 16. A window shalt thou make
to the ark, and in a cubit slialt thou finish it altovo:
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and the door of the ark shalt thou set in the side

thereof; tvith lower, second, and third stories

fhidt thou make it. 17. And, behold, 1, even I,

ilo \n\n^ a flood of waters upon ihe earth, to

destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath of life,

from under heaven; ayid every thing that is in the

earlli siiall die. 18. But with thee will I establish

my covenant; and thou shalt come into tiie ark,

thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons'

wives with thee. 19. And of every livini;; thing

of all flesi), two of every sort siialt thou bring into

the ark, to keep them alive with thee; they shall

be male and female. 20. Of fowls after their

kiud, and of cattle after their kind, of every

creeping thing of the earth after his kind, two of

every sort shall come unto thee, to keep them

alive. 21. And take thou unto thee of all food

that is eaten, and thou shalt gather it to thee; and
it shall be for food for thee, and for them.

Here it appears indeed lliat Noaii found grace in the eyes of

the Lord; God's favour to liim was plainly intimated ill what he

f lid of him, 11.8. .10. where tiis name is mentioned five limes in

li\e lines, when once niij^ht have served to make tlie sense clear,

as if the Holy Ghost took a pleasure in perpelualing- his memory;
but it appears much more in what lie says to him in these verses

— the informations and instructions here o;iven him.

I. God here makes Noah the man of his connsel; comniuni-

catino; to him his purpose to destroy this wicked world by water:

as, afterwaiil, he told Abraham his resolution concerning Sodom,

c/i.18.17. Shall I hide from Abraham? so here. Shall 1 hide

homtioaU, titc ihivff that /rfo, seeing- that he shaW liccome a (/reat

nation ? Note, The secret of the Lord is irilh them that fear him,

Ps.25.14. it was with his servants the prophets, Amos, 3. 7. Iiy a

spirit of revelation, informing Iheui particularly of his purposes;

it is with all believers, bv a spirit of wisdom and faith, enabling

to understand and appiv the general declarations of the written

word, and the warninss there given.

Now, I.God told Noah, in general, lliat he would destroy the

world, V. 13. The end of alt f/esh is come before me ; I will destroy

them; that is. The ruin of this wicked world is decreed and deter-

mined ; it is come; that is, it will come surely, and come quickly.

Noah, it is likely, in preaching to his neighbours, had warned
iheni, in general, of the wrath of God that they would bring upon
themselves, bv their wickedness, and now God seconds it bv a

particular denunciation of wrath, that Noah might try if that would

'vorU upon them; whence observe, (l.)That God confirmeth the

words of his 7iiessenfjers, Isa.44. '26. (2.) That to him that has,

and uses what he has for the good of others, more shall be given,

more full Instruclinns. 2. He told him particularly that he woidd

destroy the world by a flood of waters, v. 17. And, behold, J, even

I, do bring a flood nf waters upon the earth. God could have

destroyed all mankind by the sword of an angel, a flaming sword
turning every way, as he destroyed all the first-born of the

Egyptians, and the camp of the Assyrians; and then there needed
iio more than to set a mark upon Noah and his family, 'f^r their

ji-..«prvation ; but God chose to do it by a flood of tvaters, which
shoull di-own tlie world. The reasons, wo may be sure, were
»vi>e and just, though to us unknown. God has many arrows in

nis quiver, and be may use which he pleases: as he chooses the

rod with which he will correct his children, so he chooses the

Bword with which he will cut off his enemies.
Observe Ihe manner of expression; /, even I, do bring a flood:

I that am infinite in power, and therefore can do it, infinite in

justice, and therefore «•/// do it. ( 1 .) It bespeaks the certainty

of the judnmriit; /, even I, will do it; that cannot b ;: be done

The Prediction of the Deltujft.

effectually which God himself undertakes the doing of; se«

Job, 11.10. (2.) It bespeaks the tendency of it to God's glory,

and the honour o* his justice; thus he will be niag:;lfied and
cNalted in llie earth, and all the world shall be made to know
that he is the God to whom vengeance belongs: niethinks the

expression here is somewhat like that, Isa. 1.24. Ah, I will ease

me of mine adversaries.

II. God here makes Noah the 7nan of his covenant, another

H'.brew periphrasis of a friend, v. 18. But with thee will lestablish

my covenant. l.The covenant of providence ; that the course ol

nature shall be continued to the end of tinje, notwithstanding the

interruption which the flood would give to it; this promise was
immediately made to Noah and his sons, c/i.0.8, &c. They were
as trustees for all this part of the creation, and a great honour
was thereby put upon him and his. 2. The coven;int of grace;

that God would be to him a God, and that out of his seed Goit

would take to himself a people. Note, (1.) When God makes a

covenant, he establishes h, he makes it sure, he makes it good :

his are everlasting covenants. (2.) The covenant of grace has

in it the recompeuce of singular services, and the fountain and

foundation of all distinguishing favours; we need desire no more,

either to make up our losses for God, or to make up a happiness

for us in God, tlian to have his covenant establi>hed with us.

III. God here makes Noah a monument if sparing mercy, by

)iulling him in a way to secure himself in the approaching deluge,

that he might not perish with the rest of the world. I will destroy

them, says God, with the earth, v. 13. " Bui make thee an ark;

I will take care to preserve thee alive.' Note, Singidar piety

shall be recompense<l with distinguishing salvations, which are in

a special manner obliging. This will add much to the honour
and happiness of glorified saints, that they shall be saved, when
Ihe greatest part of the world is left to perish.

Now, 1. God directs Noah to make an ark, d. 14. .16. TLio
ark was like the hulk of a ship, filled not to sail upon the «alers,

(there was no occasion for that, when there should be no siiore to

sail to,) but lofliiat upon the waters, waiting for their fall. G,i<l

could have secured Noah by tlie ministration of angels, without

pulling him to any care, or pains, or trocdjle, himself; but he
chose to employ him in making that which was to be the mo^ns
of his preservation, both for the trial of his faith and obedience,

and to teach us that none shall be saved by Christ, but those only

that 7cor/i out their salvation ; we cannot do it without God, and
he "ill not without us: both the providence of God, and Ihe

grace of God, own and crown the endeavours of the obedient and
dili<;ent.

God gave him very particular instructions concerning thii

building, which could not but be admirably well filled for the

purpose, when Infinite Wisdom itself was Ihe Architect. (l.)Il
must be made of gopher-wood: Noah <loublless knew what sort of

wood that was, though now we do not, whether cedar, or c\ press,

or what other. (2.) He must make it three stories high within.

( 3.) He must divide it into cabins, with partitions, places filled for

the several sorts of creatures, so as to lose no room. (4.) Exact
dinietisions are given him, that he might make it proporlioiiable,

and might have room enough in it to answer the intention, and
no more. Note, [1.] Those that work for God, must lake their

measures from him, and carefully observe them. [2.] It is fit

that He, who appoints us our haliitation, should fix the bounds
and limits of it. (5.) He must pitch it within and without;

without, to shed off the rain, and to prevent the water from
soaking in ; within, to lake away the ill smell of the beasts, when
kept close. Observe, God does not bid him paint it, but pitch it.

If God give us habitations that are safe, and w arm, and wholesome,
we are bound to be thankful, though they are not magnificent or

nice. (6.) He must make a little window toward the top, to let

in light, and (some think) that through that window he might

behold the desolations to be made in the earth. (7.) He must

make a door in Ihe side of it, by which to go in and out.

2. God promises Noah that he and his should be preserved

alive in the ark, ». 18. Thou shalt ceme into the ark. Note, What
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we do ill ol)C(lience to God, we ourselves are likely to have the
|

comfort and benefit of; If than he wise, thou shall be ivise for
\\

thyself. Nor «as lie liiiiiself only saved in the ark, hut his wife,

and his sons, and his sons' wives. Observe, (1.) The care of good

parents; lliey are solicitous, not only for their own salvation,

but for the salvation of Iheir families, and especially their children.

(2.) riie happiness of those children that have godly parents;

their parents' piety often procures them temporal salvation, as

here; iiu<l it furthers them in the way to eternal salvation, if they

improve the benefit of it.

IV. God here makes Noah a great blessing to the world, and
herein makes him an eminent type of the Messiah, though not the

Messiah himself, as his parents expected, ch.5.29.

1. God made him a preacher to the men of that generation.

As a watchman, he received the word from God's mouth, that

he might give them warning, Ezek.3.17. Thus, while the long-

suffering of God trailed, hv his Spirit in Noah, he preached to

the old world, who, when St. Peter wrote, were spirits in prison,

I Pet. 3. 18. .20. and herein he was a type of Christ, who, in a
/:ind and ace wherein all flesh had corrupted their loay, went
about preaching repentance, and warning men of a deluge of

wratii coming.

2. God made him a saviour to the inferior creatures, to keep
tile several kinds of them from perishing and being lost in the

deluge, I'. 19. .21. This was a great honour put upon him, that

not only in liini the race of mankind should be kept up, and that

from him should proceed a new world, the church, the soui of

that world, and Alessiah, the Head of that church, but that he
should be inslriimeiilal to preserve the inferior creatures, and so
mankind should, in him, acquire a new title to Ihem and their

service. (l.)He was to provide s/ieZ/c;- for them, that tliey might
not be drowned. Two of evert/ sort, viale and female, he must
take with lirni into the ark; and, lest he sliould make any difficultv

of gathering thcni together, and getting tlieni in, God promises,

t).20. that they sliould of thcirown accord come to him. He that

makes the ox to know bis owner and his crib, then made him know
his preserver aiul his ark. (2.) He was to provide sustenance for

them, that tliev might not be starved, r.21. He must victual his

ship according to the number of his crew, that great faniilv which
he had now the charge of, and according to the time appointed
for his confinement. Herein also he was a tvpe of Christ, to

whom it is owing that the world stands, by whom all things con-
sist, and who preserves mankind from being totally cut off and
ruined bv sin ; in him the holv seed is saved alive, and the creation

rescued from the vanity under which it groans. Noah saved

those whom he was to rule, so does Christ, Heb. 5. 9.

22. Thus did Noah; according to all that God
commanded him, so did he.

Noah's care and diligence in building the ark may be considered,

1. As an effect of bis faith in the word of God; God had told

him he would shortly drown the world; he believed it, feared the

threatened deluge, and, in that fear, prepared the ark. Note,
We ought to mix faith with the revelation God has made of his

wrath against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men; the

Ihreatenings of the word are not false alarms. Much might have
been objected against the credibility of this warning given to

Noah. "Who could believe that the wise God, who made the
world, should so soon unmake it again ; who had drawn the
waters off the dry laud, c/i. 1. 9, 10. should cause them to cover
it again ? How would this be reconciled with the mercy of God,
which is over all his works, especially that the innocent creatures

should die for man's sin ? Whence would water be had sufficient

to deluge the world ? .\nd, if it must be so, why should notice

be given of it to Noah only V But Noah's faith triumphed over
all these corrupt reasonings.

2. As an act of obedience to the command of God; had he
consulted with flesh and blood, many objections would have been
rtdsid against it. To re.".r a building, such a one r>s he never saw,

so large, and of such exact dimensions, would [iiit him upon ,i

great deal of care, and labour, and expence; it would be a work
of time, the vision was for a great while to come; his iici"hbours
would ridicule him for his credulity, and he would be the song of
the drunkards; his building would he ca.\M Nouli s folly; if the
worst came to the worst, as we say, each would fare as well as hi«
neighbours. But these, and a thousand such objections, Noah, by
failli, got over; his obedience w;is ready and resolute. Thus did
Noah willingly and cheerfully, without iiiurmuring and disputing.
God says, Do this, and he does it: it was also punctual and per-
severing; he did all exactly according to the instructions given
him, and, having begun to build, did not give off till he had
finished it: so did he, and so must we d«.

3. As an instance of wisdom for himself, thus to provide for his
own safety ; he feared the deluge, and therefore prepared the ark.
Note, When God gives warning of approaching ju<lgnients, it is

our wisdom and duty to provide accordingly. See Exod. 9. 20, 21.
Ezek.3.18. We must prepare to meet the Lord in his judgments
on earth, flee to his name as a strong tower, Prov. 18.10. enter
into our chambers, Isa. 2G.20, 21. especially prepare to meet him
at death, and, in the Judgment of the great day, build upon Christ
the Rock, Matth.7.24. go into Christ the ArkI

4. As intended for warning to a careless world : and it was
fair warning of the deluge coming; every blow of his axes and
hammers was a call to repentance, a call to them to prepare arks
too. But, since by it he could not convince the world, by it he
condemned the world, Heb. 11. 7.

CHAP. VJI.

In this chapter, we hare the performance nf wlmt teas furetold in the faregoiiig
chapter, both concerning the destruction nf lite old world, and the salvation q/
Noah ; for ive may lie sure that no tcord of God will fall In the ground. There
ire left Noah bus'j about his ark, and full of care to get it fini-ilwd in time,
while the rest of his mighbours were laughing; at liimfnr his jiains. Now here
tee see what was the end tlierrnf ; the end of his care, and nf their carelessness.
And this faniniis ptrind of the old trortd gives us some idea nf the state of
things, ivhen the world thai now is shall he deslnycd by fire, as that was b;/

wafer: see 2 Pft. 3. (i, 7. Il-^f have, in this claitter, I. Hod's gracious call to

Noah, to come into the ark, (v, !.) «»</ lo bring the creatures, that were to be
preserved alive, along with hini, {v.2,T>.) in consideration nf the deluge at
liand, r. 4. II. Noah's obedience to this heavenly vision, f.5. When he was
six hundred years old. he came, with his family, into the ark, (v.C,,'.) and
brought the aval ares along with him, (v. IS, 9. ) an account of which is re/ieated,

(r. 13. .16.) (o which is added, Gnd's tender care to shut him in. I/I. The
coming of the threatened delii^e, (v. 10.) ilte causes of it, (v. 11, 12.) the pre-
valency of it, v. 17. .2a. IV. The dreadful desolations that were made by it,

in the death of every living creature upon earth, e.rcept those that were in thi
ark, t). 21 . .23. V. The continuance of it in full sea, before it began to ebb,

one hundred and fifty days, v. 2J.

1. A ND the Lord said unto Noah, Come thou
jLJL and all thy house into the ark ; for thee

have I seen righteous before me in this generation.
2. Of every clean beast thou shalt take to tliee by
sevens, the male and his female : and of beasts

that ate not clean by two, the male and his feiuale.

3. Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male and
the female; to keep seed alive upon llie face of all

the earth. 4. For yet seven days, and I will cause
it to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights;

and every living substance tiiat I have luade will I

destroy from off the face of the earth.

Here is,

I. A gracious invitation of Noah and his family into a place oi

safetv, now that the flood of waters was coming on, r. 1.

1. The call itself is very kind, like that of a tender fatlier to hia

children, to come in doors, when he sees night or a storm coining;

Come thou, and all thy hovse, that small family Itial thou hast,
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into the ark. Observe, (1.) Noah did not go into the ark till

G-)d bade liini ; Ihonsili he knew it was desipied for his place of

rofujje, vi't be wailed for a renewed coinniand, and had it. It is

v<'rv\-oiiiforlal)ie to follow the calls of Providence, and to see God
poiiii; before us in every step we take. (2.) God does not bid

liiiii <7o into the ark, but cntiie i:ito it, implying that God would

^owjlli liim, would lead him into it, accompany him in it, and in

I'ue time bring him safe out of it. Note, Wherever we are, it is

verv desirable" to have the |)resence of God with us, for that is all

in all, to the comfort of every condition. This was it that made

Noah's ark, which was a prison, to be to him, not only a rcfnife,

but a palace. (3.) Noah had taken a great deal of pains to build

the aik, and now he was himself preserved alive in il. Note,

What we do in obedience to the command of God, and in faith,

we ourselves shall certainly have the comfort of, first or last.

[4.] Not he onlv, but bis bouse also, his wife and children, are

called with him into the ark. Note, It is good to belong to the

family of a godly man; il is safe and comfortable to dwell under

such a shadow. One of Noah's sons was Ham, who proved afltr-

ward a bad man, yet he was saved in the ark; which inliiuates,

[l.]Tliat wicked children often fare the belter for the sake of

their godly parents. [2.] That there is a mixture of bafi with

good in the best societies on earth, and we are not to think il

strange; in Noah's family there was a Ham, and in Christ's

family there was a Judas: there is no perfect purity on lliis side

heaven. (5.) This call to Noah was a type of the call which the

gospel gives to poor sinners. Christ is an Ark already prepared,

in whom alone we can be safe, when death and judgment come;

now the burthen of the song is, "Come, come;" the word says,

'^'Come;" ministers say, "Come;" the Spirit says, " Come, c<in!e

into the ark."

2. The reason for this invitation is a very honourable testimony

to Noah's integrity; For thee have I seen righteous before »ie in

this generation. Observe, (1.) Those are righteous indeed that are

righteous before God, that have not only the form of godliness,

by which they appear righteous before men, who may easily be

imposed upon, but the power of il, by which ihev approve ibem-

seives to God, who searches Ihe lieart, and cannot be deceived in

men's character. (2.) God takes notice of, and is pleased with,

those that are righteous before him; Thee have I seen. In a world

of wicked people, God could see one righteous Noah ; that single

grain of wheat could Tiot be lost, no not in so great a heap of chaff.

The Lord hnous them that are his. (3.) God, that is a Witness

to, will shortly be a Witness /or, his people's integrity; he that

sees it, will proclaim it before angels and men, to their immortal

honour. They that obtain mercy to be righteous, shall obtain

witness that ibpy are righteous. ( 4.) God is, in a special manner,
pleased with those that are good in bad times and places. Noah
was therefore illustriously righteous, because he was so in that

wicked and adnllerous generation. (5.) Those that keep tbem-
liplves pure in times of common iniquity, God will keep safe in

times of common calamity; ihose that partake not with others in

their sins, shall not partake with them in their plagnes; those

that arc better than others, are, even in this life, safer than others,

and it is belter with them.

il. Here are necessary orders given concerning the brute

ricatures, that were to be |)reserved alive with Noah in the ark,

V. 2, 3. They were not capable of receiving the warning and
(liiettions themselves, as man was, who herein is taught 7nore than
Ihe beasts of the earth, anil inude reiser llinn the fouls of heaven
—ihat he is endued with the power of foresiiiht ; therefore man
is charged with the care of them: being under bis dominion, they
must be under his proteclion ; and tliougb he could not secure
every individual, yel be must canfully preserve every species,

that no tribe, no not the least considerable, might enlirelv perish
out of the creation. Oliscrve in this, \. God's care for man, and
for his comfort and benefit ; we do not find that Noah was solicitous

of himself about lliis matter; but God consults our hap|)iness

more than we do ourselves. 'I'liough God saw tliat the old world
was very provoking, and fores^-v that the new one would be little

belter, yel he would preserve Ihe brute creatures for. man's use;

Doth God lake care for oxen? 1 Cor. 9. 9. Or, was it not ratheJ

lor man's sake that this care was taken? 2. Even the unclean

beasts (which were least valuable and profitable) v\ere preserved

alive in the ark; for God's tender mercies are over all liis works,

and not only over those that are of the most eminence and use.

3. Yet more of the clean were preserved than of the unclean,

(1.) Because the clean were most for the service of man; ai:d

therefore, in favour to him, n)ore of them were preserved, and

are still propagated. Thanks be to God, there are not herds of

lions as there are of oxen, nor flocks of tigers as there are of

sheep. (2.) Because the clean were for sacrifice to God ; and
therefore, in honour to him, more of them were preserved, three

couple for breed, and the odd seventli for sacrifice, eh.ii.'lO.

God gives US six for one in earthly things, as in the (jisliiimtion

of the days of the week, that in spiritual things we should he all

for him. What is devoted to God's honour, and used in bis

service, is particularly blessed and increased.

III. Here is notice given of the now imminent approach of the

flood, r.4. Yet seven days, and I u- ill cause it lo rain. 1 .
" It

shall be seven days yet, before I do it." After the 120 years were
expired, God grants them a reprieve of seven days longer, both

to shew how slow be is to anger, and that punishing work is his

strange work, and also to give them some further space inr repeni-

ance; but all in vain; these seven days were trifled awav, after

all l!;e rest; lliey continued secure and sensual until the dav that

the flood came. 2. " It shall be hut seven days. " While Noah
told them of the judgment at a distance, they were tem))te(l to

put off their repentance, because the vision was for a great while

to come ; but now he is ordered to tell them that it is at Iha

<loor, that they have but one week more to turn them in, but one
sahhath more to improve, to see if that will now, at last, awaker;

them to consider the things that belonged to their peace, which
otherwise would soon be hidden from their eyes. But il is com-
mon for those who ha\'e boen careless of their souls during the

years of their healtli, when they have looked upon death at a

distance, to be as careless during the days, the sevin davs, oi

their sickness, when they see it approaching, their hearts being

hardened by the deceitfulness of sin.

5. And Noah did accoi'ding unto all lliat ilic

Lord commanded liim. 6. And Noali iras six

j
hundred yeais old when ihe flood of Mateis was
upon the eaith. 7. And Noali went in, and !ii^

sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives with him,
into the ark, because of lite wateis of the flood.

8. Of clean beasts, and of beasts that are not cleati,

and of fowls, and of every ihini^- that creepeth
upon the earth, 9. There went in two and two
unto Noah into tiie ark, the male and tlie female,

as God had commanded Noah. 10 And it came
to pass after seven days, that tiie waters of the

flood were upon the eartli.

Here is Noah's ready obedience to the commands thai God
gave him.

1. He went into the ark, upon notice tliat Ihe flood would
come after seven days, though probably as yet there a|)pearcd no

visible sign of its approach, no cloud arising that lluvalened it,

nothing done toward it, but all continued serene and clear; for, a*

he prepared the ark by faith in the warning given, that the flood

woidd come, so he went into il by faith in this warning, lluu if

would come quickly, tliongh he did not see that the second causis

had .yet begun to work. In every step he took, he walked by failb,

and not by sense. During these seven davs, it is likely, he %v?s

settling himself and bis family in Ihe ark, and distributing tlie

(creatures into their several ipartnienls, which was the cunobision
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of that visible sermon which he had long been preachinc: to his

careless iiei<^lil)()iiis, and which, one would think, nii^ht have

awaitened iheiii ; but, not obtaining that desired end, it left their

blood upon their own heads.

2. lie took all his fannlv along with him; his wife, to be his

ronipaiiion and ccmifort ;
(though it should seem that after this

te had no cliildien bv her;) liis sons, and his sons' wives, that bv

fliein not onlv his fatiiilv, but the world of mankind, might be

built up. Observe, Tliougli men were to be reduced to so small a

number, and it would be very desirable to have the world speedily

re-peopled, vet Noah"s sons were to have each of them but one

wife, which slreng;tbens the arguments against having many wives;

for from the beginning of this new world it was not so: as, at

first, God made, so now he kept alive, but one woman for one

man; see Matth.19. 4, 8.

3. The brute creatures readily went in with him: the same

h^nd that at first brought them to Adam to be named, now
brought them to Noah to be preserved; the ox now knew his

owner, and the ass his protector's crib, nay, even the wildest

creatures flocked to it ; but man was become more brutish than

the brutes themselves, and did not know, did not consider, Isa.1.3.

11, 111 tlie six hundredth year of Noali's life,

in the second niontii, the .seventeentii day of tlie

jnonth, tlie sanie day were all the f()iintain.s of the

great deep hroken up, and the windows of iieaven

were opened. 12. And tiie rain was upon the
earth forty days and forty nights.

We have here,

I. The date of this great event; this is carefully recorded, for

the great certainty of the story.

1. It was in the 600th year of Noah's life, which, by compula-
tion, appears to be 16-50 years from the creation. The years of

tlie old world are reckoned, not by the reigns of the giants, but by
tl'.e lives of the patriarchs; saints are of more account with God
than princes: T/ie righteous shall be had in everlasting remem-
brance. Noah was now a very old man, even as men's years went
then. Note, ( l.)The longer we live in this world, the more we
e • i)i the miseries and calamities of it ; it is therefore spoken of as

ti.<- privilesfe of those that die young, that their eyes shall not see

I'te evil which is comini", 2 Kings, 22. 20. (2.) Sometimes God
exicises his old servants with extriordinary trials of obedient

]) hence. The oldest of Chri^t's soldiers must not promise them-
selves a discharge from their warfare, till death discharge them.
.~lill they must eird on their harness, and not boast as though
they had put it off. As Xhtyear of the delude is recorded, so,

2. We are told that it was in the second month, the seventeenth

day oj the month, which is reckoned to be about the beginning of

November: so that Noah had had a harvest just before, from
which to victual his ark.

II. The second causes lliat concurred to this deluge; in the self-

same day that Noah was fixed in the ark, the inundation egan.

Note, 1. Desolating judgments come not, till God has provided for

the security of his own people; see ch. 19. 22. I can do nothii/i)

till thou be come thither: and we find. Rev. 7. 3. the winds are

held till the servants of God are sealed. 2. When good men are

removed, judgments are not far off; for they are taken awayjrom
the evil to come, Isa. .57. 1. When they are called into the cham-
bers, hidden in the grave, hidden in heaven, then God is cotning
out of his place to punish, isa. 26. 20, 21.
Now see what was done on that day, that fatal day to the world

of the ungodly. 1. The fountains of the great deep were broken
vp. Perhaps there needed no new creation of waters; what were
already made to iie, in the common course of providence, blessings

to the earth, were now, by an extraordinary act of divine power,
made the ruin of it. God has laid up the deep in store-houses,
(Ps. 33. 7.) and now he broke up those stores. As our bodies
have in themselves those humours, which, when God pleaaes,
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become the seeds and springs of mortal diseases; so the earth had
in its bowels those wattTS, whicli, at (iod's comm.nid, sprang up,
and flooded it. God had, in the creation, set burs and doors to

the waters of the sea, that they might not return to cover the earth,
(Ps. 104. 9. Job, 38.9. .11.) and now he only removed those
ancient landmarks, mounds, and fences; and the waters ot the

sea returne<i to cover the earth, as they had done at first, ch. 1.9.

Note, All the creatures are ready to fight against sinful man, and
any of them is able to be the instrument of his ruin, if God do but

take off the restraints by which they are held in, during the day
of (jod's patience. 2. The n-indows of heaven were opened, and
the waters uhich were above, the finnnmrnt were jtoured out upon
the world ; those treasures which God has reserved ar/ninst the

day if trouble, the day of battle and unr. Job, 38. 22, 23. The
rain, which ordinarily descends in drops, then came down in

streams, or spouts, as they call them in the Indies, where clouds
have been often known to burst, as Ihev express it there, when
the rain descends in a much more violent torrent than we have
ever seen in the greatest shower. We read, Job, 26. 8. that God
binds up the ivaters in his thick clouds, and the cloud is not lent

under them ; but now the bond was loosed, the cloud was rent,

and such rains descended as were never known before or since, in

such abundance, and of such continuance : the thick cloud was
not, as ordinarily it is, wearied with waterings, (Job, 37. 11.) that

is, soon spent and exhausted ; but slill the clouds returned after

the rain, and the divine power brought in fresh recruits. It raiiii'd,

without intermission or abatement, /o)7;/ (/oys and forty nights,

(v. 12.) and that upon the whole earth at once, not, as sometimes,
upon one city, and not upon another. God made the world in

six days, but he was forty days in destroying it; for he is slow to

anger; but though the destruction came slowly and gradually,

yet it came effectually.

Now learn from this, (l.)That all the creatures are at God's
dis])nsal, and that he makes what use he pleases of them, whelliei

for correction, or for his land, orfor mercy, as Elihu speaks of the

rain. Job, 37. 12, 13. (2.) That God often makes that which
should befor our welfare, to become a trap, Ps. 69. 22. That which
usually is a comfort and benefit to us, becomes, when God pleases,

a scourge and a plague to us. Nolliing is more jieedfid or usefid

than waters, both the springs of the earth, and the showers of

heaven; and yet, now, nothing is more hurtful, nothing more
destructive ; every creature is to be what God makes it. (3.) That
it is impossible to escape the righteousjudgments of God, when
they come against sinners with commission ; for God can arm both

heaven and earth against them ; see Job, 20.27. God can surround
men with the messengers of his wrath, so that if they look upward,
it is with horror and amazement; if thev look to tlie earth, behold,

trouble and darkness, Isa. 8. 21,22. Who then is able to stand

before God, when he is angry? (Lastly,) In this destruction of

the old world by water, God gave a specimen of the final destruc-

tion of the world that now is, by fire; "e find the apostle setting

the one of the«e over against the other, 2 Pet. 3. 6, 7. As there

are waters under the earth, so ^Ina, Vesuvius, and oilier volcanoes,

|/roclaim to the world that there arc subterraneousyV/es too; and
fire often falls from Iieaven, many desolations are made by light-

ning; so that when the time pre-delermined comes, between these

two fires the earth and all the works therein shall be burnt u])

;

as the flood was brought upon the old world out of the fountains

of the great deep, and through the windows of heaven.

13. In the self-sanie day entered Noah, and
Shem, and Ham, and Japhelh, t!ie sons of Noaii,

and Noali's wife, and the three wives of his sons
with tlieni, into the ark; 14. They, and every
lieast after his kind, and all tiie cattle after their

kind, and every creepinsj thing- that creepelli upon
tlie earth after liis kind, and every fowl after hi*

kind, every hird of everv sort. 15. And theV
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wpnl in unto Noah into Ihe ark, Iwo and two of

all flesli, wherein is llie breath of hfe. 16. Aiui

Hiey that went in, went in male and female of all

flesh, as God had commanded him: and the Lord
shnt liim in

|-ipip is repeateH wliat was related before of Noali's entrance

into llie ark, willi his family and the creatures that were marked
for preservation.

I. !l is lliiis repeated, for the lionoiir of Noah, whose failh and

ohediciue herein shone so bright, l)y which lie obtained a good

report, and wiio lierein appeared so great a favourite of Heaven,

and so creal a blessin" to this earth.

II. Notice is liere taken of the beasts goins in each after his

kind, according to the phrase used in tlie iiistory of the creation,

c/i. 1 . 21 . . '25. to intimate, that just as nianv kinds as were created

at first were saved now, and no more; and that tiiis preservation

was as a new creation ; a life, remarkably protected, is, as it were,

a new life.

III. Thouirh all enmities and hostilities })et\veen the creatures

ceased, for Ihe present, and ravenous creatures were not only so

mild and manageable, as tliat Ihe icnlf and the lamb lay doivn

tor/elher, hut so strangely altered, as that tlie tioyi did eat sliato

lilie an ox, Isa. 11. 6, 7. vet, when this ])resent occasion was over,

the restraint was taken off, and they were still of the same kind as

ever; for the ark did not alter their constitution. Hypocrites in

llie church, that externally conform to the laws of that ark, mav
yet he unchanged ; and then it will appear, one time or other,

what kind they arc after.

IV. It is added, (and the circumstance deserves our notice,)

77/e Lord shut him in, v.\G. As Noah continued his obedience

to God, so fjod continued his care of Noah ; and here it appeared
to be a very distinguishing care ; for the shuttina: of this door set

up a partition wall between him and all the world besides. God
shut the iloor, l.To secure him, and keep him safe in the ark.

The door must be shut very close, lest the waters should break in,

atid sink Ihe ark, and \er\fast, lest anv without should break it

doMn. Thus Gnd made up Noah, as he makes up his jeivels,

Mai. 3. 17. 2. To seclude all others, and keep them for ever

nut. Hilherto, the door of Ihe ark stood open, and if any, even
during Ihe last seven days, had repented and believed, for aua:ht

I know, they might ha\o been welcomed into the ark ; but now
Ihe door was shut, and they were cut off from all hopes of admit-
tance: for God shiilteth, and none can open,

V. There is much of our gospel-dutv and privilege to be seen

in Noah's |ireservation in Ihe ark. The apostle makes it a type of

our baptism, that is, our Christianity, 1 Pet. 3. 20, 21. Observe,
then, 1. It is our great duly, in obedience to the gospel-call, by a

lively failh in Christ, to come into that way of salvation which
Ciod has provided for poor sinners. When Noah came into the

ark, he (piilted his own house and lands; so nnist we quit our own
righleoiisness and our worldly possessions, whenever tliev come
into conipelilion wilh Christ. Noah must, for a while, submit to

the conflnenienls and inconveniencies of the ark, in order to his

preservation for a new world ; so, those that come into Christ, to

be saved by hiui, must deny themselves, both in suffeiln2;s and
services. 2. Those that come into Ihe ark themselves, should lirinu

as tiiany as the\' can in with them, by good instructions, \rv |)pr-

suasions, ann^i>\ a 5;oo(i example: What hnmrest Ihnii, O man,
but thiin 7naifi:si tni,s save thy nife, (1 Cor. 7. 16.) as Noah dlil his,

Tiierc is room er.oiish in Christ for all comers. 3. Those that bv
faith come into Cluisl, the Ark, shall l)y the power of God be shut
in, and kept as in a stronj hold hy the power of God, 1 Pet. I . ^.

God put Adam into paradise, but he did not shut him in, and so
be threw himself out ; but, wheti he put Noah into Ihe ark, ho shut
him in, and so, when he brings a soul to Christ, he insures the
salvation : it is not in our owti keeping, but in the Medialoi'.s
hand. 4. The door of mercy will shortly be shut against these
Ihat now make light of it. Now, hnnnh, and it shall be opened:
f*»t the lime will come, when it shall not, I.nke, 13. 2.'>.

CENESIS. VI! Tlie Deluge

17. And the flood was forty days upon [he

earlh ; and tiie waters increased, and bare up tlie

ark, and it was lift up above the earth. 18. And
the waters prevailed, and were increased areatly

upon the earth; and the ark went upon ihe face

of the waters. 19. And the waters prevailed

exceedingly upon the earth; and all the hii;h hills,

that tvere under the whole heaven, were covered.

20. Fifteen cubits upward did the waters prevail

;

and the mountains were covered.

We are here told,

1. How long the flood was increasing; forty days, y. 17. The
profane world, which believed not that it would come, probably,

when it came, flattered themselves with hopes that it would soon

abate, and never come to extremity ; but still it increased, it pre-

vailed. Note, (1.) When God judges, he will overcome. If he

begin, he will make an end ; his way is perfect both in judgment
and mercy. (2.) The gradual approaches and advances of (jod's

judgments, which are designed to bring sinners to repentance, are

often abused to the hardening of them in their presumption.

2. To what degree they increased ; they rose so high, that nol

only the low flat countries were deluged, but, to make sure work,
and that none might escape, the tops of Ihe highest nioiiiilains were
overflowed, yV/Vpen cubits, that is, seven yards and a h;df. So thai

in vain was salvation hoped fnr from hilts or mountains, Jer. 3.23,

None of God's creatures are so high, but his power can overtop

them ; and he will make them know, that wherein they deal

proudly, he is above them. Perhaps the tops of the mountain!
were washed down by Ihe strength of the waters, which helped

much toward the prevailinsr of Ihe waters above them; for it is

said. Job, 12. 1.5. He sentis nut the tcaters, and they not only

overflow, but overturn Ihe earth. Thus Ihe refuge of lies was swept
away, and the waters overflowed the hiding-place of those sinners,

(Isa. 28. 17.) and in vain they flv to them for safety. Rev. 6. IfJ.

Now the niouiitains deparled, and the hills were removed, and
nothing stood a man in stea<l but Ihe covenant of peace, Isa. 34. 10.

There is no place on earth so high as to set men out of the reach

of God's judgments, Jer. 49. IG. Obad.3.4. God's hand will/iH(i

out all his enemies, I's.21.8. Observe how exactly they are

fathomed, (fifteen cubits,) not by Noah's plummet, but by his

knowledge who weiyhvtii the waters by measure. Job, 28. 25.

3. What became of Noah's ark, when the waters thus increased
;

it was lift up above the earth, {v. 17.) and ivent vpnn the face of
the leaters, vAS. When all other buildings were demolished
by the waters, and buried under Ihem, the ark alone sidjsisted.

Observe, (l.)The waters, which brake down every thing else,

bare up the ark. That which to unbelievers is a savour of

death unto death, is to the faithful a saviuir of life unto life

(2.) The more the waters increased, the higher the ark was
iif|p<l up toward heaven. Thus sanctified afflictions are spiritual

promotions; and as troubles abound, consolations much more
aliound.

21. And all flesh died that moved upon tin?

earth, both of fowl, and of catlle, and of beast, and
of every creeping thing that creepeth upon the

earlh, and every man : 22. All in whose nostrils

lias the breath of life, of all that was in the

dry la7id, died. 23. And every living substance
was destroyed which was upon the face of the

ground, both man, and cattle, and the creeping
tilings, and the fowl of the heaven ; and they were
destroyed from the earth: and Noah only remained
alive, and they that were with him in the ark
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24. And the waters prevailed upon the earth an

luindred and fifty (hivs.

Hoie is,

f. The ^onoral destrnclion of all flesh by the waters of the

/linxl. Came (in<i sco t/ie ttcsnliititms irliirli God makes in the earth,

Ps. 4G. 8. and how he la\s heaps upon hi'a|is. Never did death

triumph, from its first entrance nnio tliis day, as it did then.

Come, and see Dealli upon his pale horse, and hell following with

him. Rev. 6. 7, 8.

1. All the cattle, fowl, and creeping; things, died, except the

few that were in tlie ark. Observe how this is repeated. Allflesh

died, i\21. AH in irliosc nnslrils iras tlie hrealli nf life, of all that

was on the dry land, v. '22. Ermj lirinr/ sii/i.itance, i'. 2.3. And
why so? Man onlv had done wickedly, and justly is God's hand

affainsl /(('») ; hut these slieep, wliat have they dnne? I answer,

(1.) We arc sure God did llieni nowronc; he is the sovereisrn

Lord of all life, for he is the sole Fountain and Author of it. He
that made Iheni u^ he pleased, niistlit unmake tlieni when he
pleased ; and who shall sav unto him. What doest thmi? May he
not do what he uill with hi.s own, which were created for his

pleasure? (2.) God did admirably serve the purposes of his own
glory bv their destruction, as well as by their creation. Herein

his holiness and justice were ffreally magnified ; by this it appears
that he hates sin, and is highly displeased with sinners, when even

the inferior crealuies, because they are the servants of man, and
part of his possession, and because they have been abused to be

the servants of sin, are destroyed with him. This makes the

judgment the more remarkable, the more dreadful, and, conse-

quently, the more expressive of God's wrath and vengeance.

The destruction of the creatures was their deliverance from the

bondage of corruption, which deliverance the whole creation now
groans after, Rom. 8. 21,22. It was likewise an instance of

God's wisdom. As the creatures were made for man when he
was made, so ihevwere multiplied for him when he was multi-

plied : and therefore, now that mankind was reduced to so small

a number, it was fit that the beasts should proportionablv be

reduced, otherwise tliev would have had the dominion, and woidd
have replenished the earth, and the remnant of mankind that was
left would have been overpowered bv them. See how God con-

sidered this in another case, Exod.23. 29. Lest the beast of the

field mvltiply against thee.

2. All the men, women, and children, that were in the world,

(except what were in the ark,) died. Et-ery man, i'. 21. and r.23.

and perhaps they were as many as are now upon the face of the

earth, if not more. Now,

( 1 .) We may easilv imagine what terror and consternation seized

on them when tliev saw themselves surrounded. Our Saviour

tells us, that, till the very day that the flood came, they vitre eating

and drinking, Luke, 17.26, 27. they were drowned in security and
sensuality, before they were drowned in those waters; crying.

Peace, peace, to themselves; deaf and blind to all divine warnings.

In this posture death surprised them, as 1 Sam. .30. 16, 17. But

Oh what an amazement were they in then ! Now they see and
feel that which they would not believe and fear, and are con-

vinced of their folly when it is too late; now they find no jilace

for repentance, thouah thev seek it carefullv with tears.

( 2.) We may suppose that they tried all ways and means possible

for their preservation, but all in vain. Some climb to the tops of

trees or mountains, and spin out their terrors there a while. But
the flood reaches them, at last, and they are forced to die with

the more deliberation. Some, it is likely, cling to the ark, and
MOW hope that that may be their safety, which they had so long

made their sport. Perhaps some get to the top of the ark, and
hope to shift for themselves there; but either they perish there

for want of food, or, by a speedier dispatch, a dash of rain washes
them off that deck. Gibers, it may be, hoped to prevail with

Noah for admission into the ark, and pleaded old acquaintance.
Have lie not eatin and drunk in thy presence? Hast thou not

.r::ujht in ovr streets? " Yes," might Noah say, "I have, many
K & l2

The Deluge.

a time, to little purpose. I called, hut ye refilled ; t/e set at nought
all my counsel, Prov. 1 24,26. and now it is iicit in mv power t4

help you : God has shut the door, and I cannot open il." 'I'liiA

it will be at the great day. Neither climbing high in ;hi oulwaro
profession, nor claiming relation to good people, will bring men
to heaven, Matth.7. 22.— ^."j. 8, 9. Those that are not fouinl in

Christ, the Ark, are certainly undone, undone for ever ; salvation

itself cannot save them. See Isa. 10. 3.

(3.) We may suppose, that some of those who perished in the

deluge had themselves assisted Noah, or were employed bv him,

in the building of the ark, and yet were not so wise as by repent-

ance to secure themselves a |.lace in it. Thus wicked ministers,

though they may have been instrumental to help others to heaven,
will themselves lie thrust down to hell.

Let us now pause a while, and consider this tremendousjudgment!
Let our hearts meditate terror, ttie terror of this destruction ! let

us see, and say, Il is a fearful thing to fall into the hmiits nf the

living God ; nho can stand before him, trhen he is angry? Let us

see, and say, // /.<; an evil thing, and a bitter, to depart from find.

The sin of sinners will, without repentance, be their ruin, first oi-

last ; if God be true, it will. Though hand join in hand, yet the

wicked shall not go vnpnnished. The righteous (iod knows how
to bring a flood upon the world of the ungodly, 2 Pel. 2. .5.

Eliphaz appeals to this storv, as a standing warning to a careless

world. Job, 22. 15, 16. Hast thou marked the old way, which
wicked men have trodden, which were cut down out of time, and
sent into eternity, lehosefoundation was overflnrvn with the flood?

H. The special preservation of Noah and his family, !•. 23.
Noah only remained alive, and they that teere uiith him in the ark.

Observe, 1. Noah lives; when all about him were monuuienis of

Justice, thousands falling on his right hand, and ten thousands on
his left, he was a monument of mercy ; only with his eyes might he

behold and see the reward of the wicked, Ps. 91. 7, 8. In theftnnth

ofgreat n-nters, ihey did not come nigh him, Ps. 32. 6. We have
reason to think, that, while ihe long-suffering of God waited, Noah
not onlv |ireac!ied to, but praved for, that wicked world, and
would have turned awav the wrath ; but his prayers return into

his own bosom; and are answered onlv in his own escape ; which
is plainly referred to, Ezek.l4. 14. Noah, Daniel, and Job, shall

but deliver their nu-n souls. A mark of honour shall be set on

intercessors. 2. He but lives. Noah remains alive, and that is

all ; he is, in effect, buried alive ; coopeil up in a small place,

alarmed with the terrors of the descending rain, the increasing

flood, and Ihe shrieks and outcries of his perishing beiahbours

—

his heart overwhelmed with melancholy thoughts of the desola-

tions made: but he comforts himself with this, that he is in Ihe

way of dutv, and in the way of deliverance. And we are taught,

Jer. 45. 4,5. that, when desolating judgments are abroad, we must
not seek great or pleasant things to ourselves, but reckon it an

unspeakable favour, if we have our lives given us for a jnev.

CHAP. vni.

In tlie close nf the foregoinfr chapter, tee left tin world in ruins, nnd Ihe cht:rcf>

in slraits ; hut, in this chnptcr, ice have the teyair nf ihe one, anil the fn.'ii'^f-

ment nf Ihe other. Now Ihe seine alters, anu anotherface of things hrgi-s II

be present, d In ns, and the hrighler side of th, ) cloud which there appearcJ so

black and dark; for llion^h God contend Inntr, he will not contend for eva;
nor be alwaijs vrolh. We hace here, I. The earth made anew, hij the reccst

of the waters, and the appeoring of the dry la.id, now a second time, and both
gradual. 1. The increase of the waters is 'layed. e. 1,2. 2. They begtH

sensibly to nbiite,r.3. Z . After sixteen da./s' ebbing, the ark rests, v. i.

4. After sixty days' elihing. the tops of the i.iountains appeared above water,

r. 5. 5. After Jorly days' ebbing, and twi-^ly days before the mountains
appeared, l\oah began to send out his spies, a raven and a dove, to gain
intelligence, V. G. .1'2. G. Two months after 'he appearing of the tops of thi

mountains, Ihe waters were gone, and tlieface of the earth was dry, v. 12.

though not dried so as to be fit for man till almost two months after, v. H
II, Man placid anew upon the earth. In irhich, I . Noah's dischaige att

departure out of the aik,r. 15. 19. 2. His sacrifice of praise, which h$

offered to God upon his enlargement, r. 20. 3. God's acctptance qf Ilk

tacTxfice, ami the promise he made, thereupon, not to drown the world again
e.8I,22. And thus, at Icuglh, riercy ryoices against judgme»t.
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'•A
ND God rpmeinhererl Noah, and every

livinj;- tliinu:, and all the cattle that teas with

bim in the ark : and God made a wind to pass

over tiie earlli, and the waters assnaged. 2. Tiie

fountains also of the deep and the windows of

heaven were stopped, anil the rain from heaven

was restrained; 3. And the waters returned from

off the earth continually : and after the end of the

hundred and fifty days the waters were abated.

Here is,

I. An act of God's grace. God remembered Noah and every)

living thing. This is an expression after liie iiiaiincr of men ; for

not aiiv of his creatures, Luke, 12. 6. much less auv of his people,

!

are forgotten of GoH, Isa. 49. 1-5, 16. Buf, I

1. The wlmle race of mankind, except Noah and his family, was
j

now extinnuisiied, and gone into the land of forgetftdness, to be'

remeirihered no more; so that God's remenihering Noah was the'

return of his mercv to mnukind, of whom he would not make a

full end. It is a strange expression, Ezek. 5. 13. When I have

accnmplisliefl my fury in them, I ivill he comforted. Tiic demands

of divine justice had lieeii answered by the ruin of those sinners;

fie had e;isid him nf his adversaries, Isa.l. 24. and now his spirit

was qiilcled, Ztch. G. 8. and he remembered Noah and everij liiiug

thing. He r<'niend)ered mercy in wrath, Hah. 3. 2. remendtered

(he dnvs of (dd, Isa. 63. 11. remembered the holy seed, and then !

rrmembeied Noah.
j

2. Noah himself, tliough one that had found grace in the eyes of
i

the Lord, yet seemed to be forgotten in tiie ark, and perliaps began

to think himself so; for we do not find that God had told him how

long he slioidd be confined, and when he should be released. Very

good men have sometimes been ready to conclude themselves for-

gotten of God, especially when their afflictions have been unusually

prievous an<\ long. Perhaps Noah, though a great believer, yet

V, hen he fuund the flood continuing so long after it might reason-

ablv be presumed to have done its work, was tempted to feir lest

he iliiit shut him in would keep him in, and began to expostulate,

How long n-ilt thov forget me? Bui, at length, God returiipd in

n ercv to him, and that is expressed by remembering him. Note,

Those that remeujberGod shall certainly be remembered by him,

how desolate and disconsolate soever their condition may be. He
«ill ajipoint them a set time, and remember them. Job, 14.13.

3. Wilh Noah, God remendjered every living thing; for though

his delight is especially in the sons of men, yet he rejoices in all

his works, and hales nothing that he has made. He takes special

care not oidv of his people's persons, but of their possessions;

of llieui and all that belongs to them. He considered the cattle

of Nineveh, Jonah, 4. 1 L
IL An act of God's power over wind and water, neitlier of

which is under man's controid, but both at his bear. Observe,

1. He commanded the wind, and said to that. Go, and it went,

in order to the carrying off of the flood. God. made a wind to pass

over the earth. See here, (1.) What was God's remembrance of

Noal) ; it was his relieving of him. Note, Those whom God
remend)ers, he remembers effectually, for good ; he remembers us

to save us, that we niav remendjer him to serve him. (2.) What
a sovereign dominion God lias over the winds! He has them in

his fist, Prov. 30. 4. and brings them out of his treasure, I's. 135.7.

He sends them when, and whither, and for what purpose

pleases. Even stormy winds fulfil his wor((

I of heaven. Note, [1.] As God had a key to open, so lie has a key

to shut up again, and to stay the progress of judgments by slopping

the causes of them: and the same hand that brings the desolation

must bring the deliverance; to that hand therefore our eye must

I
ever be. He that wounds is alone able to heal. .See Job, 12. 14, 15.

[2.] When afflictions have done tlie work for which they are sent,

whether killing work or curing work, thev shall be lemoved.

(iofl's word shall not return void, Isa. 55. 10, 1 1. f2.) Then
the effect ceased ; not all at once, but by degrees. i'htt waters

assuage<l, v.i. returned from off the earlli continnallu, e.O. Hel>.

thev were going and returning ; which denotes a gradual departure.

The heat of the sun exhaled much, and perhaps the subterraneous

caverns soaked in more. Note, As the earth was not drowned

in a dav, so it was not dried in a day. In the creation, it waj

but one day's work to clear the earth from the waters that covered

it, and to make it dry land ; nay, it was but iialf a day's work,

c/t. 1.9, 10. But the work of creation being finished, tliis worj

of providence was effected by the conuirring influence of second

causes, yet tlius enforced by the almighty power of God. God
usually works deliverance for his people gradually, that the <lay of

small things may not be despised, nor the day of great things

despaired of, Zech.4. 10. See Prov. 4.18,

4. And the ark rested in the seventh month, on
the seventeenth day of the month, upon the moun-
tains of Ararat. 5. And the waters decreased

continually imtil the tenth month: in the tenth

monf/i, on the first (hit/ of the month, were tlie

tops of ihe mountains .seen.

Here we have the effects and evidences of the ebbings of tlie

waters. 1. The ark rested. This was some satisfaction to Noah, to

feel the house he was in upon firm ground, and no longer moveable.

It rested up'>n a mountain, whither it \\as directed, not by Noah's

prudence, (he did n.)t steer it,) but by Ihe wise and gracious

providence el (iod, that it might rest Ihe sooner. Note, God has

times and places of rest for his jieople after their tossings ; and
many a time he provides for their seasonable and comfortable

settlement, without their own contrivance, and quite beyond their

own foresight. The ark of the church, though sometimes tossed

with tempests, and not comforted, Isa. 54. 11. yet has its resl.s,

Acts, 9. 31. 2. The tops of the mountains were seen, like lililii

islands, ajipearing above Ihe water. We must suppose that tlu'.

were seen by Noah and his sons; for there were none besides to

see them : it is probable that they had looked through the window
of Ihe ark every day, like Ihe longing mariners, after a lediouii

voyage, to see if tlicy could discover land, or as the prophet's

servant, 1 Kings, 18.43, 44. and at length they spy ground, and
enter Ihe dav of the discovery in their journal. Tliev felt ground
above forty days before they saw it, according to Dr. Lightfoot'^

computation, whence he infers, that if the waters decreased pro.

prorlionably, the ark drew eleven cubits in water.

148. 8. It slioulC,

seem, while Ihe waters increased, there was no wind ; for that

would have added to Ihe toss of the ark ; but now God sent a wind,

when it would not be troublesome. Probably, it was a north wind,

(or that drives away rain. However, it was a drying wind, such a

wind as God sent to divide ihe Red sea before Israel, Exod. 14.21.

2. He remanded the waters, and said to them. Come, and thev

iam": (1.) He took away the cause. He scaled up the springs

if those walere, thefountains of the great dtep, and the trindowi

6. And it came to pass at the end of forty days,

that Noah opened the window of the ark which he

had made: 7. And he sent forth a raven, which
went forth to and fro, until the waters were dried

up from off the earth. 8. Also he sent forth a dove
from him, to see if the waters were abated from off

the face of the ground ; 9. But Ihe dove found no
rest for the sole of her foot, and she returned unto

him into the ark, for the waters irere on the face

of the w hole earth : then he put forth his hand, and
took her, and pulled her in unto him into the ark.

10. And he stayed yet other seven days; and
again he sent forth the dove out of the ark;

1 1. And the dove came in to him in the evening;
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Und, lo, ill lier moiiUi nns an olive-leaf pliickt off:

(I) No;»li knew that Ihe waters were abated from

i)ff the earth. 12. And he ^tayed yet other seven

(lays; and sent forth tlie dove; which returned

not a;;;ain unto him any more.

We have liere an account of the spies wliich Noah sent fortli to

bring him intelligence from abroad, a raven and a dove. Observe

6ere,

I. Tiiat though God had told Noah particularly when the flood

would come, even to a day, (c/t.7.4.) yet he did not give him a

parlitular account by revelation at what limes, and by what steps,

•t should go away. 1. Because the knowledge of the former was
necessary to his preparing of the ark, and settling of himself in it;

but the knowledge of the latter would serve only to gratify liis

(Miiiosity, and the concealing of it from him would be the needful

exercise of his faith and patience. And, 2. He could not foiesee

the flood, but by revelation ; but he might, by ordinary means,

discover the decrease of it, and therefore God was pleased to leave

him to Ihe use of them.

II. That though Noah by faith expected his enlargement, and
l)y patience waited for it, yet he was inquisitive concerning it, as

one that thought it long to be thus confined. Note, Desires of

release out of trouble, earnest expectations of it, and inquiries con-

cerning its advances towards us, will very well consist with the

sincerity of faith and patience. He tliat believes does not make
haste to run before God, but he does make haste to go fortli

to meet him, Isa.28. 16. Particularly, 1. Noah sent forth a raven
through Ihe window of the ark, which went forth, as the Hebrew
phr.Tse is, going forth and returning, that is, flying about, and
feeding on Ihe carcases that floated, but returning to the ark for

rest ; probably, not in it, but vjton it. This gave Noah little

satisfaction ; therefore, 2. He sent forth a dove, wliich returned

Ihe first time willi no good news, but, probably, wet and dirlv;

hut, the second time, she brought an olive-leaf in her bill, which
Uppeared to be first plucked off; a plain indication that now the

/rees, Ihe fruit-trees, began lo appear aljove water.

Note here, (1.) That Noah sent forth the dove the second time,

feveu (la\s after the first time, and the third lime was after seven

ilavs too; and, probablv, Ihe first sending of her out was seven (lavs

after the sending forth of the raven, which intimates that it was
done on the sabbalh-day, which, it should seem, Noah religiouslv

observed in the ark. Having kept the sablialh in a solemn assem-

bly of his little church, he then expected special blessings from
heaven, and inquired concerning them. Having directed his

prayer, he looked uj), Ps.5.3. (2.) The dove is an emblem of a

gracious soul, uliich, finding no rest for its fool, no solid peace
or sntisfaclion hi this world, Ihis deluged, defiliiigworld, returns to

Christ as lo its Ark, as to its Noah. The carnal heart, like the
raven, takes up with the "orhi, and feeds on Ihe carrions it finds
there; but relnrn thou to thy rest, O my smil, to thv Noah, so the
word is, Ps.ne. 7. Oh that I had ii'ings tike a dove, to flee to
him! Ps..5.5. G. And as Noah put fortli his hand, and took the
ilove, and pulled her in to him, into the ark, so Christ will gra-
ciously preserve, and help, and welcome, those that fly to him for
fst. (3.) The olive-branch, which was an emblem of peace, wa«
brought not by the raven, a bird of prev, nor bv a gay and proud
peacock, hut jiy a mild, patient, humble, dove. It is a dove-like
(Usposilion that brings into the soul earnests of rest and joy.
(4.) Some make these things an aliesrory. The law was first sent
forth like Ihe raven, but brought no tidings of Ihe assuaging of the
•vaters of God's wrath, with which Ihe world of mankind was
deluged; therefore, in the fulness of time, God sent forth his
nospel, as the dove, in the likeness of which the Holy Spirit
descended, and this presents us with an olive-branch, and brings
in H better hope.

13. And it came to pass in the six hundredth
and first year, in the first month, the first day of

The Earth becomes dry.

the month, liie watt-is were dried up from off the
earlli : and Noali removed the covering of liieark,

and looked, and, Ldioid, Ilie face of the giound
was dry. 14. And in tlie second month, on the
seven and twentieth day of tlie month, was the
earth dried.

Here is,

1. The ground dry
; (v. 14.) that is, all Ihe water carried off it,

which, upon the first day of the first mouth, (a joyful new-vear's-

day is was,) Noah was himself an eye-witness of. He removed the

covering of the ark, not the w hole covering, but so ninch as would
suffice to give him a prospect r.f the earth about it; and a most
comfortable prospect he had. For behold, Ijehold and wonder,
the face of tlie ground nas dry. Note, ( 1 .) It is a great mercy to

see ground about us. Noah was more sensible of it than we are;

for mercies restored are much more affecting than mercies con-

tinued. (2.) The divine power, which now renewed tlie face

of the earth, can renew Ihe face of an afilicted troulile<l soul,

and of .4 distressed persecuted church. He can make dry

ground lo appear there where it seemed to have been lost auO
forgotten, Ps. 18.16.

2. The ground dried, (r.l4.) so as to be a fit habitation for

Noah. Observe, Though Noah saw the ground dry the first day
of the first month, vet God would not suffer him to go out ot Ihe

ark till the tweiitv-seventh day of Ihe second month. Perhaps

Noah, being somewhat weary of his restraint, would have quitlid

the ark at first; but God, in kindness to him, ordered him lo slay

so much longer. Note, tiod consults our benefit, rather than our

desires; for he knows what is good for us better than we do for our-

selves, and how long il is fit our restraints should continue, and

desired mercies should be delayed. We would go out of llie arh

before the ground is dried ; and perha|)s, if the door be shut, are

ready to remove Ihe covering, and to climb up some otiier way
;

but we should be satisfied that God's time ot shewing mercy is

certainly ihe best time, when the mercy is ripe for us, and we are

ready for it.

!5. And God spake unto Noah, saying, 16. Go
forth of tiie ark, thou, and thy wife, and thy sons,

and thy sons' wives with thee. 17. Bring forth

with Ihee every living thing that is with tiiee, of

all flesh, /)o//i of fowl, and of cattle, and of every

creeping thing that creepelh upon the earth; tiiat

they may breed abundantly in the earth, and be

fruitful, and mullii)iy upon the earth. 18. And
Noah went forth, and his sons, and his wife, ami
his sons' wives with him : 19. Every beast, every

creeping thing, and every fowl, a7id whatsoever

creepeth upon the earth, after their kinds, went
forth out of the ark.

Here is,

I. Noah's dismission out of the ark, t>. 15..17. Observe,

1. Noah did not stir till God hade him. As he had a command to

go into the ark, (cA.7. 1.) so, how tedious soever his confinement

there was, he would wait for a command to go out of it again.

Note, We must in all our ways acknowledge God, and set him

before us in all our removes. Those only go under God's protec-

tion, that follow God's direction, and submit to his government.

Those that steadily adhere to God's word as their rule, and
are guided bv his grace as their principle, and lake hints from

his providence lo assist them in their application of general

directions to particular cases, may m faith see him guiding

their motions in their march through this wilderness. 2. Though
God detained him long, yet at last he gave him his ilischarsre ;

for the vision is for an appointed time, and at the end il shall
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ipeak, it shall speak the truth, (Hal). 2. 3.) it shall not lie. 3. God
had said. Come into the ark, wliiili inliiiuited that God went in

with him ; now he savs, not, Come forth, hut, do forth, Hliitli

intimates that God, who wont in with liini, .stood with Idiii all the

while, till he sent him out safe; for he has said, I will not Icare

thee. 4. Some ohseive, that when lliey were ordered into tlie ark,

llie men and the womiMi were mentioned separately, ch.Q.lii.

Thou and thy sons, and thy uifc, and thy sorts' tvivcs; whence
they infer, that, diiriiiRllie time of mourning, Ihey were a|)art, and

their wives apart, Zech. 12. 12. But now God did as it were new
niarrv them, sending out Noah and his wife together, and his sons

and their wives together, that they might he fruitful and multiply.

5. Noah is ordered to hring tlie creatures out with him ; that

having taken the care of feeding them so long, and hcen at so

niiich pains ahout them, he might have the honour of leading them
forth liy their arndes, and receiving Iheir homage.

II. Noah's departure when he had his dismission. Ashe would
not go out wilhout leave, so he would not, out of fear or humour,
stav in v.hen he had leave, hut was in ail points ohservant of tlie

heavenly ^ision. Though he had lieen now a full year and ten

days a prisoner in the ark, yet, when he found himself preserved

liiere, not only for a new life, hut for a new world, he saw no
reason to complain of his long confinement. Now ohserve, 1. Noah
and his family came out ali\'e, though one of Ihem was a wicked

Hiiui, whom, ihougli iie escaped the flood, God's justice could

haxe taken away hy some other stroke. But they are all alive.

Note, AVhen faunlies have been long conlinued together, and no
hreaciies made upon Ihem, it must he looked upon as a distin-

guishing favour, and altrihuted to the Lord':; mercies. 2. Noah
hrought out all the creatures that went in with him, except the

raven and the dove, who, prohahly, were ready to njeet their

mates at Iheir coming out. Noah was able to give a very good
account of liis charge; for of all thai were given him he had lost

none, but was faitliful to him that appointed iiiin, pro hac vice—
0/1 this occasion, high steward of his household.

20. And Noah huilded ati altar unlo the Lord;
and look of every clean beast, and of every clean

fowl, and offered burnt-offerings on the altar.

21. And the LoRii sinelled a sweet savour; and tlie

LoiiD said in his heart, I will not ajiain citrse the

ijround any more for man's sake; for the inrasiina-

tion of man's heart is evil from his youth ; neither

will 1 ;ii;aiii smite any more every thino- living, as I

have done. 22. While the earth remaineth, seed-

time and harvest, and cold and heat, and sumtner
and winter, and day and night, shall not cease.

Here is,

I. Noah's tiiaiikful acknowledgment of God's favour to hira, in

completing the mercy of his deliverance, r. 20. 1. He builded an
altar. Hitherto he had done nolliing wilhout particular instriic-

lions and commands from God. He had a jiarlicular call into the

ark, and another out of it ; hut altars and sacrifices being already

of (li\ine institution for religious worship, he did not stay for a

particular command Ihus to express bis thankfulness. Those that

have receiveil mercy from God, shiuild be forwaid in returning
thanks; and do it, not of constraint, bnt xcillingly. God is

pleased willi free-will offerings, and praises that wait for hlin.

Noah was now turned out into a c<dd and desolate world, where
one would have lliought his first care would have been to build a
house for himself ; but, Ixdiohl, he begins with an altar for God

;

God, that is the First, must be first served; and he begins well that

begins willi God. 2. He offered a sacrifice upon his ailar, of
every clean Ixast, and of every clean fowl, one, the odd seventh
thai we read of, c/j.7.2,3.

Here observe, (1.) He offered only those that were clean ; for

it is not enough that we sacrifice, but we must sacrifice that which
(jod a]ipoints, according to the law of sacrifice, and not a corrupt

lliirig. (2.) Though his sleek of cattle was so small, and that

rescued from ruiii at so a;rea! "t e^pence of care and pains, yet

he did not grudge to give God his ones out of it. He might have
said, " Have I but seven sheep to begin the world with, and must
one of those seven be killed and burnt for sacrifice? Were it mil

better to defer it till we have more plenty?" No, to prove the

sincerity of his love and gratitude, he ciieerfully gives the seventh

to his God, as an acknowledgment that all was his, and owing to

him. Serving God with our lillle, is the way to make it more ;

and we must never think that wasted, with which God is honoured.

( 3.) See here the antiquity of religion : the first thing we find done
in the new world, was an act of worship, Jer.6. 16. We are now
to express our thankfulness, not by burnt-offerings, but by the

sacrifices of praise, and the sacrifices of righteousness, by pious

devotions, and a jiious conversation.

II. God's gracious acceptance of Noah's thankfulness. It was
a settled rule in the patriarchal age. If thou doest well, shalt thou

not be accepted? Noah was so. For,

1. God was well pleased with llie performance, v. 21. He
smelted a siveet savour, or a savour of rest, from it ; as it is in the

Hebrew. As, when he had made the world at first, on the seven ih

day he rested and was refieshed, so now, that he had new-madi-
it in the sacrifice of the sevenib, he rested. He was pleased willi

Noah's pious zeal, ami these hopeful beginnings of the new worM,
as men are with fragrant and agieeable smells: though his offer-

ing was small, it was according to his ability, and God accepted

if. Having caused liis auger to rest ujicn the world of sinners, he

here caused his love to rest upon Ibis lillle remnant of believers.

2. Hereupon he took up a resolution never to drown the world

again. Herein he had an eye, not so much to Noah's sacrifice, as

to Chrisl's sacrifice of himself, which was typified ami represented

by it, and which was iiuleed an offering ofa sweet-smelling savour,

Epli..5.2. (jood security is here given, and that which may be

relied upon,

(1.) That this judgment should never be repeated. Noah
might think, "To what jiurpose should the world be repaired,

when, in all probabilily, for the wickedness of it, it will quickly

be in like manner ruined again?' "No," says God, " it never

shall.' It was said, ch.Q.Q. It repented the Lord that he had
made man ; now here it speaks as if it repented liim that he had
drslroyed m,u\ ; iieilber n ?ans a change of his mind, but both a
change of his way. // repented him concerning his sercayits,

Deut.32.36. Two ways Ibis resolve is expressed: [1.] I will not

again curse the ground, Hebrew, I will not add to curse the ground
anymore. God bad cursed the ground upon the first entrance of sin ;

(cA.3. 17.) wiien he bad drowned it, he had added to that curse;

but now he deteiniines not to add to it any more. [2.] Neither
will I again smile any more every living thing, thai is, it was
determined, that, whatever ruin Ciod might bring upon particular

persons, or families, or countries, he would never again destroy the

whole world, till the day shall come when lime shall be no more.
Bu! the reason of this resolve is very surprising, for it seems the

same in effect with the reason given for the destruction of this world,

ch.Q.b. Because the imagination of maji's heart is evil from his

youth. But there is this differi^nce; there it is said, The imagina-

tion of man's heart is evil continually, that is, " His actual trans-

gressions continually cry against him ;" here it is said. It is evil

from his youth or childhood. It is bred in the bone, he brought it

into the world willi liini, he was shapen and conceived in it. Now,
one wouid think, it should follow, "Therefore that guilty race shall

be wholly extinguished, and I whU make a full end." No: "There-
fore I will no more take this severe nietliod ; for. First, He is

rather to be pitied, for it is all the effect of sin dwelling in

liini ; and it is but what might be expected from such a de-

generate race: he is called a transgressor from the tvnmb, and
therefore it is not strange that he deals so verv treacherously,"

Jsa. 41!. 8. Thus God remembers that he isflesh, corrupt and sinful,

I's. 78.39. Secondly, " He will be utterly ruined: for if ho bf
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dealt willi according; (o his deserts, one flood must succeod iinolhcr

liil all he deslrovcd." See here, 1. That outward jiidgmctils,

liidti^h Ihcv may lerrifv and restrain men, yet cannot, of tiiem-

lelves, saiiclifv and renew them ; the grace of God must worii witli

Ihoso indsiiienls. Man's nature was as sinful after llie deius,e as

It liad hccn before. "2. That God's goodness takes occasion from

man's ha(hiess to magnify itself the more; his reasons of mercy

lire all drawn from liimself, not from any thing in us.

(•>.)Tliiit llio course of nature should never he discontinned,

r.'li. While the ciirfh reinaineth, and man upon it, tliere shall he

ninimcr ami niiilir, not all winter, as had heen this last year;

" i/tii/ and night," not all night, as proha.hlv it was while the rain

was descending. Here, [ 1.] It plainly intimated tliat this earth is

not to remain always; it, and all the works in it, must shortly he

l)iirnt up; and we look for new heavens and a neic earth, when all

these things must he dissolved. But, [2.] As long as it does

remain, God's providence will carefully preserve the regular suc-

cession of limes and seasons, and cause each to know its place.

To tiiis we owe it, that the world stands, and the wheel of nature

keeps its track. See here how changeable the times are, and yet

how unchangeable. First, The course of nature always changing.

As it is with the times, so it is with the events of time, they are

subject lo vmsshttdes, day and niflhf, siniimer and uinirr, couiiter-

change<l. In heaven and hell it is not so, hut on earth God hath

set the one over against the other. Seco7idli/, Yet never change<l

;

it is constant in this inconstancy ; these seasons have never ceased,
i

nor shall cease, while the sun continues such a steady measurer of

time, and the moon such a fai/hfnl leilnrss in liearen. This is

God's covenant of the daij and of the vir/ht, the stability of which

is mentioned for the confirming of our failh in the covenant of

grace, which is no less inviolable, Jer. 33.20. We see God's pro-

mises to the creatures made good, and thence mav infer that his

promises to all believers shall he so.

CHAP. IX.
Solh lite wnrld and the church iccre nnic again reduced tu ti family, the family nf

Noah, of the affairs of trhich this chajil<r i: ires us ati account, u-hich we are

the more cimcernrd to take cognizance of, hicause from this famiitj u-e are all

descendants. Here is, I. The covenant of I'roridence settled irilli Koah and

his sons, v,\ . .]\. In tliis corenant, 1 . God promises them to take care oj their

lives, so that, ( 1 .) They should reidmish the earth, v. 1,7. (2.) They should

be safe from the insults of the lirute creatures, which should stand in awe of

them, V.-2. (3.) They should he allowed to cat flesh for the sw;);ior( of their

lircs; only they must not eat lilood, ti.S,4. (4.) The world should nerer he

drowned again, v. S. .M. 2. God requires of them to take care of one another's

lives, and of their own, f. 5,G. II. The seal of that covenant, namely, the

rainhow, f. 12..I7. ///. A particular passage of a story concerning Noah
and his sons, ichich occasioned some prophecies that related to after-times.

\. Noah's sin and shame, r.20,2t, 2. Ham's impudence and impiety^ r. 22.

S. The pious modesty of Shem and Japlieth, r. 23. 4. The curse of Canaan,

and the blessing of Shem and Japlieth, v. 24 . .27. IV. The age and death of

Noah, t).28,29.

I. A ND God blessed Noah and his sons, and

±\. said nnto them, Be fruitful, and inuliiply,

and repleiiisii llie earth. 2. And the fear of you
and tiie dread of you shall be upon every beast of

the earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all

that moveth upon the eartii, and upon all the fishe^

of the sea; into your iiand are they delivered.

3. Every movino- iisins: that livelh siiall l)e meat
for you; even as t lie 2;reen lierb liave I p,iven ynu
all things. 4. But flesh with the life thereof, n/iic/i

is the blood thereof, siiall ye not eat. 5. And
surely your blooii of your lives will I require; at

the hand of every beast will I require it, and at

the hand of man ; at the hand of every man's
brother will I require the life of man. 6. Wlioso
Bheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be

GENESIS, VIII, IX. Tiie Blessing of Noaii and his Sons.

shed : for in the image of God made lie man.
7. And you, be ye fruilful, and iiiulliply ; bring

forth abundantly in the earth, and multiply

therein.

We read, in the close of the foregoing chapter, the very kind

things which the Lord said in his heart, concerning the remnant

of mankind which was now left to be the seed of a new WDrld.

Nov/ here we have those kind things spoken to them ; in general,

God blessed Noah and his so?is, v. 1. that is, he assured them of

his good-wilt to them, and his gracious intentions concerning them.

This follows from what he said in his hear!. Note, All God s pro-

mises of good flow from his purposes ot love, and the counsels of

his own will. See Eph.l.H.—3.11. and compare Jer. 2!). 11.

I know the thovyhts that I think towards you. We read, f/i.8.20.

how Noah blessed God, by his altar and sacrifice. Now here wt

find God blessing Noah. Note, 1. God will graciously bless (that

is, do well for) them who sincerely bless (that is, s|>eak well ofj

him. 2. Those that are truly thankful for the mercies they havf

received, take the readiest way to have them confirmed and

continued to them.
Now here we have the Magna Charla—the Great Charter o!

this new kingdom of nature which was now to he erected, and

incorporated, the former charter having b^en forfeited and seized.

I. The grants of this charter are kind and gracious to men.

Here is,

1. A grant of lands of vast extent, and a promise of a grea*

increase of men to occupy and enjoy them. The first blessing is

here renewed, Be Jrvitjnl, and mxtttiply, and replenish the earth,

V. 1. and repeated, u. 7. for the race of mankind was, as it were, to

begin again. Now, ( 1.) God sets the whole earth before them,

tells them it is all their own, while it remains, to them and their

heirs. Note, The earth God has given to the children of men, for

a possession and habitation, l*s. 11.5. 16. Though it is not a

paradise, but a wilderness rather, yet it is better than we deserve.

Blessed be God, it is not hell. (2.) He gives them a blessing, by

the force and virtue of which mankind should be both multiplied

and jierpelualed upon earth ; so that, in a lillle time, ali the

habitable parls of the earth should be more or less inhabited ; and

though one generation should pass away, yet another generation

should come, while the world stands, so that the sireiim of tlie

human race should be si!|jplied wilh a constant succession, a!id run

parallel wilh the current of time, till both be delivered up together

into the ocean of eternity. Though death should still reion, and

the Lord would still be knoum by his judymenis, yet the earth

should never again be dispeopled, as now it was, hut still

replenished. Acts, 17.24. .26.

2. A grant of power over the inferior creatures, tj.2. He
grants, (1.) A title to them. Into your hands they are delivered,

for \our use and benefit. (2.) A dominion over them, without

which the tille would avail little. TkeJearnJ you and the dread

of ynu shall be upon every beast. This revives a former grant,

ch. 1. 28. onlv with this difference, that man in innocence ruled by

love, fallen man rules bv fear. Now this grant remains in force,

and thus far we have still the benefit of it. [1.] That those crea-

tures which aie any way -useful to us, are reclaimed, and we use

them either for service, or fond, or both, as they are capable.

The horse and ox |)atiei»lly submit to the bridle and yoke, and the

sheej) is dund) botii before the shearer, and before the butcher;

for the fear and dretid nf mar. are upon them. [2.] Those crea-

tures that are anv way hurtful to us are restrained, so that though

now and then man may be hurt by some of them, yet they do not

combine together to rise up in rebellion against man; else God
coidd bv these destroy the world as effectually as he did by a

deluge; it is one of God's sore judgments, E?ek.l4.21. What Ls

it that keeps wolves out of our towns, and lions out of our streets,

and confines them to the wilderness, but this fear and dread ?

Nay, some h-ave been tamed, James, 3.7.

3. A grant of maintenance and sntsistence, v. 3. Every moving
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thing that liveth, shall be. meat for tfcni. Hitherto, most think,

man had heeii coiifineil to feed only upon the produtls of the

earth, fruits, herbs, and roots, and all sorts of corn and milk; so

was llie first grant, c/i. 1.2i). But the flood lia\ing perhaps washed

away much of the virtue of the earth, and so rendered its fruits

less pleasing and less nourishing; God now enlarged the grant,

and allowed man to eat flesh, which perhaps man himself never

thought of, till now thai God directed him to it, nor had any more
desire to, than a sheep has to suck blood like a wolf. But now
man is allowed to feed upon flesh, as freely and safely as upon the

green herb. Now here see, (1.) That God is a good Master, and
|)roiides, not only that we mav live, but that we may live com-
fortably, in his service; not for necessity only, but for delight.

(2.) That every ciealtire of God isgood, and nothing to be refused,

1 Tim. 4. 4. Afterward, some meats, that were proper enough
for food, were prohibited bv the ceremonial law; but from the

beginning, it seems, it was not so, and therefore it is not so under
the gospel.

II. The precepts and provisos of this charter are no less kind
and gracious, and instances of God's good-will to man. The
Jewish doctors speak so often of the seven precepts of Noah, or of

the sons of Noah, which, they sav, were to be observed by all

nations, that it may not be amiss to set them down. The first

against the worship of idols. The second against blasphemy, and
requiring to bless the name of God. The third against murder.
The fourth against incest and all uncleanness. The fifth against

theft and rapine. The sixth requiring the administration of justice.

The seventh against eating of flesh with the life. These the Jews
required the observation of from the proselytes nj the gate. But
the ]>recepts here given, all concern the life of man.

1. Man must not prejudice his own life bv eating that food which
is unwholesome and prejudicial to his health, v. A. Flesh xcith the

life thereof, which is the blood thereof, that is, " raw flesh, shall ve
not eat, as the beasts of prev do." It was necessary to add this

limitation to the grant of liberty to eat flesh, lest, instead of

iiourishuig their bodies by it, they should destroy them. God
would hereby shew, ( l.)That though they were lords of the crea-

tures, yet they were subjects to the Creator, and under the restraint

of his law. (2.) That they must not be greedy and hasty in taking
their food, but stay the preparing of it; not like Saul's soldiers,

1 Sara. 14. 32. nor riotous eaters offlesh, Prov. 23. 20. ( 3.) That
they must not be barbarous and cruel to tlie inferior creatures

;

tiiey must be lords, but not tvrants ; thev might kill them for their

profit, but not torment them for their pleasure; nor tear awav
the member of a creature, while it was yet alive, and eat that.

(4.)That, during the continuance of the law of sacrifices, in which
the blood made atonement for the snvl. Lev. 17.11. (signifving that

the life of the sacrifice was accepted for the life of the sinner,)

blood nnist not be looked upon as a common thing, but must be

poured out before the Lord, 2 Sam. 23. 16. either upon his altar,

or upon his earth. But now, that the great and true Sacrifice is

offered, the obligation of the law ceases with the reason of it.

2. Man must not take away his own life, v. 6. I'owr blood of
your lives will I require. Our lives are not so our own, as that

we may quit them at our own pleasure, but they are God's, and
we must resign them at his pleasure ; if we any way hasten our
own deaths, we are accountable to God for it.

3. The beasts nnist not be suffered to hurl the life of man ; at
the hand of every beast nill 1 require it. To shew how lender
Ciod was of the life of man, though he had lately made such
riestrnition of lives, he will have the benst put to death that kills a
Kan. This was confirmed by the law of Moses, Exod.21.20. and
I think it would not be imsafe to observe it slill. Thus God shewed
his hatred of the sin of murder, that men might hate it the more,
and not only punish, but |)revent it. And see Job, 5. 23.

4. Wilful murderers must be put to death. This is the sin which
is here desisned to be nstraincd by the terror of punishment.
11.) God will punish murderers: at the hand of every man's
brother will I require the life of man ; that is, "

! will avenge
the blood of the murdered upon the murderer," 2Chron.24.22.

When God requires the life of a man at the hand of him that took

it awav unjust y, the murilerer c.iiinot render that, and therefore

must ren<ler his own in lieu of it, which is the onlv way left of

making restitution. Note, The righteous God will certainly make
inquisition for blood, though men cannot, or do not. One time
or other, in this world or in the next, he will both discover con-

cealed murders, which are hidden from man's eye, ant punish
avowed and justified murders, which are too great for man's
hand. (2.) The magistrate must punish murderers, f.6. Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, whether upon a sudden provocation, or
having premeditated it, (for rash anger is heart-murder, as well

as nnilice prepense, Malth. 5. 21,22.) by man shall his blood
be shed, that is, by the magistrate, or whoever is appointed or
allowed to be the avenger of blood. There are those who are

ministers of God for this purpose, to be a ])rotection to tht inno-

cent, by being a terror to the malicious and evil-doers, and they

must not bear the sword in vain, Rom. 13. 14. Before the flood,

as it should seem by the story of Cain, God took the punishment
of murder into his own hands; but now he committed this judg-
ment to men, to masters of families at first, and afterwards to the

heads of countries, who ought to be faithful to the trust reposed

in them. Note, Wilful murder ought always to be punished with

death. It is a sin nliicli the Lord ivould not pardon in a prince,

2 Kings, 24. 3, 4. and which therefore a prince shimid not pardon
in a subject. To this law there is a reason annexed ; for in the

imaye of God made he man at first: man is a creature de;ir to bis

Creator, and therefore ought to be so to us; God put honour upon
him, let us not then put contempt upon him. Such remains of

God's image are still even upon fallen man, as that he who unjustly

kills a man, defaces the image of God, and does dishonour to him.
When God allowed men to kill their beasts, yet he forbade them
to kill their slaves ; for these are of a much more noble and excel-

lent nature, not only God's creatures, but his image. Jam. 8. 9.

All men have something of the image of God upon them ; but

magistrates have, besides, the image of his power, and the saints

the image of his holiness, and therefore those who shed the blood

of princes or saints, incur a double guilt.

8. And God spake unto Noah, and to his son.s

witli liini, sayino^, 9. And I, behold, 1 estalilisli

my covenant with you, and with your seed after

you ; 10. And with every living- creature tlial is

with you, of tlie fowl, of the cattle, and of every
l)east of the earth with you; from all tliat go out
of the ark, to every beast of the earth. 11. And i

will establish my covenant with you ; neither shall

all flesh he cut off any more by the waters of a

flood ; neither shall there any more be a flood to

destroy the earth.

Here is,

I. The general establishment of God's covenant with tin's new
world, and the extent of that covenant, r. 9, 10. Where observe,

l.That God is graciously pleased to deal with man in the way ol

a covenant ; wherein God greatly maenifies his condescending
favour, and greatly encourages man's duty and obedience, as a

reasonable and gainful service. 2. That all God's covenants with

man are of his own making, /, behold, I. It is thus expressed,

both to raise our admiration, ("Behold, and wonder, that tliough

God be high, yet he has this respect to man,") and to confirm our

assurances of the validity of the covenant. " Behold, and see, 1

make it; 1 that am faithful, and able to make it good." 3. That
(jod's covenants are established firmer than the pillars of heaven,

or the foundations of the earth, and cannot be disannulled. 4. That
God's covenants are made with Ihe covenanters and with their

seed : ihe promise is to them and their children. 5. That those

may he taken into covenant with G,id. and receive the benefits oi
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it, who yet are not capable of pestipulatlng;, or giving their own

consent.' For this covenant is made with eveiy living creature,

every hrast of the earth.

11. The parliciilar intention of this covenant ; it was dcsi!;ne<l

In secnre the world from another dehige, r. 11. Tltere shall not

any nwre. he a flood. God iiad drowned llie worhi once, and still

it is as fillhy and provoking as ever, and God foresaw the wicked-

ness of it, and vet promised hewoidd never drown it any more; for

he deals not with us according to onr sins. It is owiiip; to God's

goodness and failhfnlness, not to any reformation of the world,

that it has not often been deluged, and that it is not deluged now.

As the old world was ruined, to be a monument of justice, so lliis

world remains to this day a monument of mercy, according to

the oath of God, that the waters of Noah should no more return

to cover the earth, lsa.54. 9. This promise of God keeps the sea

and clouds in their decreed place, and sets them gates and bars;

hitherto they shall come, Job, 38. 10, 11. If the sea should flow

but for a few days, as it does twice every ciay for a few hours, what
desolation would it make! and how destructive would the clouds

be, if such showers as we have sometimes seen were continued

long! But God, by flowing seas, and sweeping rains, shews what
he could do in wrath ; and yet, by preserving the earth from being

deluged between both, shews what he can do in mercy, and will

do in truth. Let us give liim the glory of his mercy in promising,

and truth in performing. This promise does not hinder, 1. But

that God may bring other wasting judgments upon mankind; for,

though he has here bound himself not to use this arrow any more,

yet he has other arrows in his quiver. 2. Not but that he may
destroy particidar places and countries by the inundations of the

oea or rivers. 3. Nor will the destruction of the world at the last

day by fire be any breach of his promise. Sin, that drowned the

old world, will burn this,

12. And God Raid, This is the token of the

covenant which I make between me ;ind you and
every livin;^ cieature that is witii you, for perpetual
«;jenerations: 1.3. I do set my bow in the cloud,

and it sliall be for a token of a covenant between
me and the earth, 14. And it shall come to pass,

when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow
shall be seen in the cloud: 15. And I will re-

•5nember my covenant, wiiich is between me and
you and every living- creature of all flesh; and the

waters shall no more become a flood to destroy

toll flesh. 16. And the bow siiall be in the cloud;

and I will look upon it, that I may remember the

everlasting covenant between God and every
living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth.

17. And God said unto Noah, Tin's is the token of

the covenant, which I have established between
roe and all flesh that is upon the earth.

Articles of agreement among men are sealed, that the covenants
may be the more solemn, and the performances of the covenants
the more sure, to mutual satisfaction ; God therefore, being willing

more abundantly to shew to the heirs of promise the immutability
of his councils, has confirmed his covenant by a seal, (Heb. 6. 17.)
which makes the foundations we build on stand sure, 2Tim.2.]9.
The seal of this covenant of nature was natural enough ; it was
the rainbow, which, it is likely, was seen in the clouds before,

when second causes concurred, but was never a seal of the cove-
nant till now that it was made so by a divine institution. Now,
roncerning this seal of the covenant, observe,

1. This seal is affixed, with repeated assurances of the truth of

that promise which it was designed to be the ratification of. I set
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»iy how ill the cloud, {V. 13.) it shall be seen in the cloud, (v.l^.)
that the eye may affect the heart, and confirm the faith; and it

shall \if the token of the covenant ; (u.l2, 13.) and I will remember
my covenant, that the waters shall no more become a flood, v. 15.
Nay, as if the Eternal Mind needed a memorandum, I will look
upon it, that I may remember the everlasting covenant, v. 16.
Thus here is line upon line, that we might have sure and strong
consolation, who have laid hold on this hope. 2. The rainbow
appears then when the clouds are most disposed to wet, and returns
after the rain; then, when we have most. reason to fear the rain
pix.vailing, God shews this seal of the promise, that it shall not
prevail. Thus God obviates our fears with such encouragements
as are both suitable and seasonable. 3. The thicker the cloud, the
brighter the bow in the cloud. Thus, as threatening afflictions

abound, encouraging consolations much more abound, 2 Cor. 1.5.
4. The rainbow appears when one part of the sky is clear, which
intimates mercy remembered in the midst of wrath ; and the clouds
are hemmed, as it were, with the rainbow, that it may not over-
spread the heavens; for the bow is coloured rain, or the edges of a
cloud gilded. 5. The rainbow is the reflexion of the beams of the
sun, which intimates, that all the glory and significancy of the seals

of the covenant are derived from Christ the Sun of righteousness,

who is also dcscril»^d with a rainbow about his throne, (Rev. 4. 3.)
and a rainbow vpon his head; (Rev. 10.1.) which bespeaks, not
only his majesty, but his mediatorship. 6. The rainbow has fiery

colours in it, to signify, that, though God will not again drown the
world, yet, when the mystery of God shall be finished, the world
shall be consumed by fire. 7. A bow bespeaks terror, but it has
neither string nor arrow, as the bow ordained against the persecu-
tors has; (Ps.7. 12, 13.) and a bow alone will do little execution:
it is a bow, but it is directed upward, not toward the earth ; for the
seals of the covenant were intended for comfort, not to terrify-

Lastly, As God looks upon the bow, that he may remember the
covenant, so should we, that we also may be ever mindful of the
covenant, with faith and thankfulness.

18. And the sons of Noah, that went forth of

the ark, were Shem, and Hajn, and .Japhefh:

and Ham is the father of Canaan.' 19. These
are the three sons of Noah: and of tliein was the
whole earth overspread. 20. And Noah began
to be an husbandman, and he planted a vineyard:
21. And he drank of the wine, and was drunken;
and he was uncovered witliin his tent. 22. And
Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness
of his father, and told his two brethren without.

2.3. And Shem and Japheth took a garment, and
laid it upon both tlieir shoulders, and went back-
ward, and covered tiie nakedness of their fatlier;

and their faces ivere backward, and they saw not

their father's nakedness.

Here is,

I. Noah's family and employment. The names of his sons are

again mentioned, (jj. 18, 19.) as those from whom the whole earth

was overspread. By which it appears, that Noah, alter the flood,

had no more children : all tlie world came from these three. Note,

God, when he pleases, can make a Utile one to become a thousand,

and greatly increase the latter end of those whose beginning wai
small. Such are the power and efficacy of a divine blessing. The
business Noah applied himself to was that of a husbandman,
Hebr. aman of the earth, that is, a man dealing in the earth, that

kept ground in his hand, and occupied it. We are all nalurallj

men of the earth, made of it, living on it, and hastening to it:

many are sinfully so, addicted to earthly things. Noah was led,

by his calling, to trade in the fruits of the earth. He began to bt
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<j husbandman; that is, soine lline alt. r his departure out of the

trk, lie returned to bis olil emplouiK-iil, froni wiiidi he had been

sliverted by the buiidina; of liie ark fii>l, and probably, afterward,

by tlie building of a house on dry laud for himself and family.

for tliis sond while be had been a carpenter, ixit now he began

again to be a husbandman. Observe, Though Noah was a great

man, and a good man, an old man, and a riih man, a man greatly

favoured by Heaven, aiul honoured on earlli, yet he would nol

live an idle life, nor think (he liMsbandnian's calling below him.

ffote, Though God, by his providence, may take us off from our

callinis for a time, yet, when the occasion is over, we ought, with

humility and industry, lo apply ourselves to them again; and, in

(lie ciiliins wherein we are called, therein faithfully to abide witli

God, 1 Cor. 7. 24.

II. Noah's sin and shame. lie planted a vineyard; and, when
he had gathered his vintage, probably be appointed a day of mirth

and feasting in his familv, and had his sons and their children with

iiim, lo rejoice with him in the increase of his house, as well as in

the increase of his vinevard ; and we may suppose he prefaced his

feast with a sacrifice to the honour of God. If that was omitted,

it was just with God to leave him to himself, that he who did not

begin with God might end with the beasts; but we charitably hope

the case was different. And perhaps he appointed this feast, with

1 design, at the close of it, to bless his sons, as Isaac, ch. 27. 3, 4.

That I may cat, and that my soul may hless thee. At this feast

he drank of the nine; for who plantelh a vineyard, and eateth

not of the fruit of it? But he drank too liberally, more than his

head, at this age, would bear; for he was drunken. We have

reason to think he was never drunken before or after; observe

how he came now to be overtaken in this fault. It was his sin, and

a great sin, so much the worse for its being so soon after a great

deliverance; but God left him to himself, as he did Hezekiah,

(2Chron.32. 3V.) and has left this miscarriage of his upon record,

to teach us, 1. That the fairest copy that ever mere man wrote,

since the Fall, had its blots and false strokes. It was said of Noah,
that he was perfect in his generations; (ch. 0.9.) but this shews

Ihal it is meant of sincerity, not a sinless perfection. 2. Tliat

sometimes those, who, with watchfulness and resolution, have, by

the grace of God, kept their integrity in the midst of temptation,

have, through security, and carelessness, and neglect of the grace

of God, been surprised into sin, when the hour of temptation has

been over. Noah, who had kept sober in drunken company, is

now drunken in sober company. Let him that thinks he stands,

take heed. 3. That we have need to be very careful, when we
use God's good creatures plentifully, lest we use them to excess.

Christ's disciples must take heed, lest at any time their hearts be

overcharged, Luke, 21 . 34.

Now, the consequence of Noah's sin was shaine. He was vn-

covered luilhin his tent, made naked to his shame, as Adam when
he had eaten forbidden fruit. Yet Adam sought concealment ; Noah
is so destitute of thought and reason, thai he seeks no covering.

This was a fruit of the vine that Noah did not think of. Observe
here the great evil of the sin of drunkenness. (1.) It discovers

men ; what infirmities they have they betray when they are drunken,
and what secrets they are intrusted with are then easily got out of

Ihem. Drunken porters keep open gates. (2.) It disgraces men,
and exposes them to contempt. As it shews them, so it shames
ihem. Men say and do that, when drunken, which, when they are

sober, they woidd blush at the thoughts of, Hab.2.15, 16.

III. Ham's imp\](lence and impiety; (d. 22.) he saw the naked-
ness nf his father, and told his two brethren. To see it accidentallv

and involuntarily would nol lia\e been a crime; but, l.He jileased

himself w ilh the sight, us the Edomites looked vpon the day of their

brother, (Obad.l2.) pleased and insulting. Perhaps Ham had
.sometimes been himself drunken, and reproved for it by his good
father, whom he was therefore pleased to see thus overcome.
Note, It is common for those who walk in false ways themselves,
lo rejoice at the false steps which they sometimes see others make.
But charity rejoices not in iniquity, nor can true |)enitcnls, that
p.re sorry for their own sins, rejoice in the sins of others. 2. He

told kit two brethren without, (in the street, as ihe word is,) in a
scornfid deridmg manner, that his father might seem vile untj

them. It is \ery wrong, (1.) To make a jest of sin, (Prov. 14. 9;

and to be puffed up with that for whicli we should rather mourn,
1 Cor. 5.2. And, (2.) To publish the faults of any, especially d\

parents, whom it is our duty to honour. Noah was not only a

good man, but bad been a good /aiAtr to him; and this was
a most base disingenuous requital to him for his tenderness.

Ham is here called the father of Canaan, which intimates, that

lie, who was himself a father, should have been more respectful to

him thai was his father.

IV. The pious care of Shem and Japhelh to cover their poor
father's shame, v. 23. They nol only would nol see it themselves,

but provided that no one else might see it ; herein setting us an
example of charity, with reference to other men's sin and shame;
we must not only not say, A confederacy, with those that proclaim

it, but we must be careful to conceal it, or, however, to make the

best of it, so doing »s we would be don-j by. 1. There is a mantle

of love to be thrown over the faults of all, 1 Pet. 4. 8. 2. Beside

that, there is a robe of reverence to be thrown over the faults of

parents and other superiors.

24. And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew
what his younger son had done unto him. 25. And
lie said, Cnised be Canaan; a servant of servants

shall he he unto his hrethren. 26. And he said.

Blessed be the Lord God of Shem; and Canaan
siiall be his servant. 27. God shall enlari;e Japhelh,

and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and
Canaan shall he his servant.

Here,

I. Noah comes to himself, We awokefrom his wine: sleep cured

him, and, we may suppose, so cured him, that he never relapsed

into that sin afterward. Those that sleep as Noah did should

awake as he did, and not as that drunkard, Prov. 23. 35. who
says, when be awakes, / luill seek it yet again.

II. The spirit of prophecy comes upon him, and, like dying

Jacob, he tells his sons what should befall them, cA.49. 1. ». 25.

1. He pronounces a curse on Canaan the son of Ham, in whom
Ham is himself cursed, either because this son of his was now
more guilty than the rest, or because the posterity of this son was
afterward to be rooted out of their land, to make room for Israel.

And Moses here records it for the animating of Israel in the wars
of Canaan; though the Canaanites were a. formidable people, yet

they were, of old, an accursed people, and doomed to ruin. The
particular curse is, a servant of servants, that is, the meanest and
most despicable servant, shall he be, even to his brethren. Those
who, by birth, were his equals, shall, by conquest, be his lords.

This certainly points at the victories obtained by Israel over the

Canaanites, bv which they were all either put to the sword, or put

undertribute,"(Josh.9.23". Judg. 1.28, 30,33,35.) whicli happened
not till about 800 years after this. Note, (l.)God often visits

the iniquity of Ihe fathers upon the children, especially when the

children inherit their fathers' wicked dispositions, and imitate the

fathers' wicked practices, and do nothing to cut off the entail of

a curse. (2.) Disgrace is justly put upon those that ))ul disgrace

upon others, especially thai dishonour and grieve theirown parents.

An undutiful child, that mocks at his parents, is no more worthy

to be called a son, but deserves to be made as a hired servant,

nay, as a servant of servants, among his brethren. (3.) Though
divine curses operate slowly, yet, first or last, they will lake effect.

The Canaaidtes were under a curse of slavery, and yet, for a great

while, had the dominion; for a family, a people, a person, ma;y

lie under the curse of (iod, and yet may long prosper in Ihe world,

till the measure of their iniquity, like that of the Canaanites, be

full. Many are marked for ruin that arc nol yet ripe for ruin.

Therefore, Let not thine heart envy sinners.
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2. He entails a blessing upon Sliem and Japheth.

(l.)He blesses Sheni, or rattier blesses Goil for him, yet so

Siat it entillcs him to llie fcreatest honour and happiness iniagin-

tble, D.20. Observe, [l.]He calls the Lord, the God of Sliem ;

%nd iiappy, thrice happy, is that people whose God is the Lord,

Ps. 144. 15. All blessings are included in this. This was the

blessing conferred on Abraham and his seed ; the God of Heaven

was not ashamed to be called their God, Heb. 11.16. Shem is

sufficiently recompensed for his respect to his father by this, that

the Lord himself puts this honour upon him, to be his God, which

is a sufficient recompence for all our services and all our sufferings

for his name. [2.] He gives to God the glory of that good work

which Shem had done, and, instead of blessing and praising him

that was the instrument, he blesses and praises God that was the

Author. Note, The glory of all that is, at any time, well done by

ourselves or others, must be humbly and thankf(dly transmitted to

God, who works all our good works in us and for us. When we
sec men's good works, we should glorify, not them, but our Father,

Matth.5.16. Thus David, in effect, blessed Abigail, when he

blessed God that sent her, 1 Sam. 25. 32, 33. for it is an honour and

favour to be employed for God, and used by him in doing good,

r 3.] He foresees and foretells that God's gracious dealings with Shem
and his family would be such as would evidence to all the world

that he w as the God of Shem, on which behalf thanksgivings would

bv many be rendered to him. Blessed be the Lord God of Shem.

[4.] It is intimated that the church should be built up and con-

tinued in the posterity of Shem; for of him came the Jews, who
were, for a great while, the only professing people God had in the

world. [5.] Some think reference is here had to Christ, who was
the Lord God that, in his human nature, should descend from the

loins of SheM) ; for of him, as concerning the flesh, Christ came.

[6.] Canaan is particularly enslaved to him ; He shall be his servant.

Note, Those that have the Lord for tlieir God shall have as much
of the honour and power of this world as he sees good for them.

(2.) He blesses Japheth, and, in him, the isles of the Gentiles,

which were peopled by his seed, v. 27. God shall enlarge Japheth,

and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem. Now,
[l.]Some make this to belong wholly to Japheth, and to bespeak

either. First, His outward prosperity, that his seed should be so

numerous, and so victorious, that they should be masters of the

tents of Shem, which was fulfilled when the people of the Jews,

the most eminent of Shem's race, were tributaries to the Grecians

first, and afterward to the Romans, both of Japheth's seed. Note,

Outward prosperity is no infallible mark of the true church ; the

tents of Shem are not always the tents of the conqueror. Or,

Secondly, It bespeaks the conversion of the Gentiles, and the

bringing of them into the church; and then we would read it, God
ihall persvade Japheth, (for so the word signifies,) and then, being

.so persuaded, he shall dwell in the tents of Shem, that is, Jews and

Gentiles shall be united together in the gospel fold; after many
of the Gentiles shall have been proselyted to the Jewish religion,

l)oth shall be one in Christ, Eph.2.i4,15. And the Christian

church, mostiv made up of the Gentiles, shall succeed the Jews
in the privileges of church-membership; the latter having first cast

themselves out by their unbelief, the Gentiles shall dwell in their

tents, Rom. 11. 11, &c. Note, It is God only that can bring those

again into the church who have separated themselves from it. It

is the power of God that makes the gospel of Christ effectual to

salvation, Rom. 1.16. And again. Souls are brought into the

church, not by force, but by persuasion, Ps. 110. 3. They are drawn
by the cords of a man, and persuaded by reason to be religious.

[ 2.] Others divide this between Japheth and Shem, Shem having

not beer- directly blessed, jj.26. First, Japheth has the blessing

of earth beneath; God shaH enlarge Japheth, enlarge his seed,

enlarge his border; Japhelh's posterity peopled all Europe, a

great part of Asia, and perhaps America. Note, God is to be

acknowledged in all our enlargements. It is he that enlarges the

coast, and enlarges the heart. And again, Many dwell in large

tents, that do not dwell in CJod's tenls, as Japheth did. Secondly,

Shem has the blessing of Heaven above; Hr /'nil, (bat n, God
M ><J N 3

shall, dteell in the tents of Shem, that is, " From his loins Chrirt
shall come, and in his seed the church shall be continued." The
birth-right was now to be divided between Shem and Japheth,
Ham being utterly discarde<l ; in the principality they equally
share, Canaan shall be servant to both; the double portion is

given to Japheth, whom God shall enlarge; but the priesthood
was given to Shem, for God shall dwell in the tents ofShem: and
certainly we are more happy, if we have God dwelling in our tents,

than if we had there all the silver and gold in the world. It is

better to dwell in tents willi God, than in palaces without him: in

Salem, where is God's tabernacle, there is more satisfaction than
in all the isles of the Gentiles. Thirdly, They both have dominion
over Canaan; Canaan shall be servant to them; so some read it.

When Japheth joins with Shem, Canaan falls before them both.
When strangers become friends, enemies become servants.

28. And Noah lived after the flood three hundred
and fifty years. 29. And all the days of Noah
were nine hundred and fifty years: and he died.

Here see, 1 . How God prolonged the life of Noah ; he lived 950
years; 20 more than Adam, and but 19 less than Methuselali

;

this long life was a farther reward of his signal piety, and a ^K-at

blessing to the world, to which, no doubt, he continued a preacher

of righteousness, with this advantage, that now all he preached to

were his own children. 2. How God piit a period to his life at

last; though he lived long, yet he died, having probably firsi sea
many that descended from him dead before him. Noah li\e(l trj

see two worlds, but, being an heir of the righteousness wliicli is \>y

faith, when he died, he went to see a better than cither.

CHAP. X.

Tkis chapter shews more parHculurly what teas said in general, (ck.O.IO.i

concerning; the tltree sonn nf Nnah, that of them was tlie wliolc cartii over-

spread; and (/le /iwi (i/ </m< Wi'ssiHs-, (f/i. 9. 1,7.) replenish tlie paitli. /(

is the only certain account extant of the original of nationa ; ami jj^t, /((i7(r//>.s,

there is no nation, hut that of the Jews, that can be cnnru'ent /nun n hich of

these seventy fountains (for so many there are here) it derives its streams.

Through the want of early records, the mixtures of people, the rerclntions rf

nations, and distance of time, the knoictedge of the lineal descent of the preaent

inhabitants nf the earth is lost ; nor were any genealogies preserved, but tho»e

of the Jews, for tlie sake of the Messiah ; only, in this chapter, ue ka-e J

brief account, 1. Of the posterity of Japheth, ti.2..5. //. Ttie posterity .1/

Ham, (». G. .20.) and, in that, particularnotice taken of Nimrod, 7. S..1I).

ni. Theposterity of Shem, r.21..31.

l.TVTOW these are tlie generations of the sons

i.^ of Noali, Siiem, Ham, and Japheth: iiiid

unto them were sons born after the flood. 2. The
sons of Japlieth; Gonier, and Magog-, and Ma(hii,

and Javan, and Tubal, and Mesliech, and Tiras

3. And the sons of Gomer; Aslikenaz, and Ri-

phath, and Togarmali. 4. And the sons of .Favan;

Elishah, and Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodaiiim.

5. By these were the isles of the Gentiles divided

in their lands; every one after his tongue, aflct

their families, in their nations.

Moses begins with Japhelh's family, either because he was the

eldest, or because his family lay remotest from Israel, and had lea.-n

concern with them, at the time when Moses wrote; and therefore

he mentions that race very briefly, hastening to give accoimt of tiu:

posterity of Ham, who were Israel's enemies, and of Shetn, whc

were Israel's aiicestflfs: for it is the church that the scripture is

designed to be the history of, and of the nations of the world onl«

as tiiey were some way or other related to Israel, and interested CD

the affairs of Israel. " Observe, 1. Notice is taken that the sons '^
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Noah had sons born lo them after tlie flood, to repair and rehuiid

the world of mankind, which the flood had ruined. He tliat had

killed, now makes alive. 2. The posterity of Japheth were allotted

to the isles of the Gentiles, (y.o.) which were solemnly, by lot,

after a survey, divided among them, and prohalily this island of

cur's amon^ the rest; all places beyond the sea, from Jndea, are

called isles, Jer. 25.*22. and this directs us to understand that

promise, Isa.42.4. The islis shall traitfor his larv,oi the conversion

of the Genliles to the failii of Christ.

6. And the sons of Ham; Cnsh, and Mizraim,

and Phnt, and Canaan. 7. And the sons of Cush;
Seba, and Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah, and
Sableclia: and tlie sons of Raamah; Sheba, and
Dedan. 8. And Cash begat Nimrod : he began to

be a mighty one in the earth. 9. He was a mighty

hunter before the Lord : wherefore it is said, Even
as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord.
10. And the beginning of liis iiingdom was Babel,

and Erech, and Accad, and Cahieh, in the land of

Shinar. 11. Out of that land went forth Asshur,

and buihled Nineveh, and the city Rehoboth, and

Calah, ]2 And Resen between Nineveh and
Calah : the same is a great city. 13. And Mizraim
begat Ludim, and Anamim, and Lehabim, and
Naphtuhim, 14. And Pathrusim, and Casluhim,

(out of wiiom came Philislim,) and Caphtorim.

That whicl; is observable and improvable in these verses, is, the

account here given of Nimrod, v. 8. .11. He is here represented

as a great man, in his day. He began lo be a mighty one in the

earth; that is, whereas those that went before him were content

to stand upon the same level with their neighbours, and though

every man bare rule in his own house, yet no man pretended any

further; Ninirod's aspiring mind could not rest here; he was
resolved to tower above his neighbours, and not only so, but to

lord it over Ihem. The same spirit that actuated the giants before

the flood, (who became mighty men, and men of renown, c/i.6.4.)

now revived in him ; so soon was that tremendous judgment,

wiiich the ])ride and tyranny of those mighty men brought upon
Ihe world, forgotten. Note, There are some in whom ambition

and affectation of dominion seem to be bred in the bone; such

there have been, and will l)e, notwithstanding the wrath of God
often revealed from heaven against them. Nothing on this side

hell will humble and break the proud spirits of some men, in this,

like Lucifer, Isa. 14. 14, 15. Now,
I. Nimrod was a great hunter; this he began with, and for tliis

became famous, to a proverb: every great hunter is, in remem-
brance of him, called a Nimrod. 1. Some think he did good with

his hunting, served Ids country by ridding it of the wild beasts

which infested it, and so insinuated himself into Ihe affections of

his neighbours, and got to be their prince : those that exercise

authority, either are, or at least would be called, benefactors,

Luke, 22. 26. 2. Others think, that, under pretence of hunting,

he gathered men under his command, in pursuit of another game
he had to play, which was to make himself master of Ihe country,

and to bring them into subjection. He was a mighty Imnter,

that is, He was a violent invader of his neighbours' rights and
properties, and a persecutor of innocent men, carrying all before

him, and endeavouring to make all his own, by force and violence.

He thought himself a mighty prince, hut, before the Lord, that

is, in God's account, he was but a inighty hunter. Note, Great
conquerors are but great hunters. Alexander and Cesar would
not make such a figure in scripture history as they do in common
hislory; the former is represented in prophecy but as a lie-goat

pushing, Dan. 8. 5. Nimrod was a mighty hunter against the
Lord, so the LXX ; that is, (1.) He set up idolatry, as Jeroboam
did, for the confirming of his usurped dominion : that he might
set up a new government, he set up a new religion upon the ruin of

the primitive constitution of both: Babel was the mother of harlots.

Or, (2.) He carried on his oppression and violence, in defiance of

God himself; daring Heaven with his impieties, as if he and his

huntsmen could outbrave the Almighty, and were a match for the

Lord of hosts and all his armies: As if it roere a small thing to

weary tnen, he thinks to weary my God also, Isa. 7. 13.

II. Nimrod was a great ruler, ». 10. The beginning of his

kingdom was Babel. Some way or other, by arts or arms, he
got into power, either chosen into it, or forcing his wav to it, and
so laid the foundations of a monarchy, which was afterward a head
of gold, and the terror of the mighty, and bid fair to be uniiersal.

It does not appear that he had any right to rule by birth; hut

eillier his fitness for government recomnien<led him, as some think,

to an election, or, by power and policy, he advanced gradually,

and perhaps insensibly, into the throne. See the antiquity of

civil government, and particularly that form of it which lodges the

sovereignty in a single person. If Nimrod and his neighbours

began, other nations soon learned lo incorporate under one head
for their common safety and welfare, which, however it began,

proved so great a blessing to the world, that things were reckoned
to go ill indeed when there teas no king in Israel.

HI. Nimrod was a great bnilder; ])robably he was architect in

the building of Babel, and there he began his kingdom ; hut,

when his project to rule all the sons of Noah was iiaffled by Ihe

confusion of tongues, ont of that land lie went forth into Assyria,

(so the margin reads it, u. 11.) and built Nineveh, S:e. that,

having built these cities, he miglit commanii them, and rule over

ihem. Observe, in Nimrod, Ihe nature of and)ition. 1. Il is

boundless; much would have more, and still cries. Give, gire.

2. It is restless; Nimrod, when he had four cities under his coui-

raand, could not be content till he had four more. 3. Il is

expensive; Nimrod will rather be at the charge of rearing cities,

than not have the honour of ruling them. The spirit of building

is the common effect of a spirit of j)ride. 4. It is daring, <in<l

will stick at nothing; Ninirod's name signifies rebellion, wliich

(if he did indeed abuse his power to ihe oppression of his neigh-

bours) teaches us that tyrants to men are rebels to God, and their

rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft.

15. And Canaan begat Sidon his first-born, and
Hetii, 16. And tlie Jebusite, and the Amorite,
and tiie Girgasliite, 17. And the Hivite, and the

Arkile, and the Sinite, 18. And the Arvadite, and
the Zemarite, and the Hamathite: and afterward

were the families of the Canaanites spread abroad.
19. And the bt)rder of the Canaanites was from
Sidon, as tlioii comest to Gerar, unto Gaza; as

tlioii goest nuto Sodom and Gomorrah, and
Admah, and Zeboim, and even unto Lasha.

20. Tiiese are the sons of Ham, after their families,

after their tongues, in tlieir countries, aiid in their

nations.

Observe here, 1. That the account of the posterity of Canaan,

of the families and nations that descended from him, and of the

land they possessed, is more particular than of any other in this

chapter, because these were Ihe nations that were to be subdued

before Israel, and their land was, in process of time, to beconw

the holy land, Immanuel's land; and this God had an eye to, whets

in the mean time, he cast Ihe lot of that accursed devoted race if

that spot of ground which he had spied out {or his own people,

this Moses takes notice of, Dcut.32. ». When the Most High dt
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ejV/erf to the natinns their inheritance, he set the bounds of the

penpli- accordini/ to the number of the children of Itracl. 2. That

by lliis accoiinl it appears that tlie poslerily ot Canaan were bolli

miiiieroiis and rich, and very pleasantly seated ; and yet Canaan
was nniler a curse, a divine curse, and not a curse causeless.

Note, Those lliat are tinder the curse of God, may yet, perhaps,

thrive and prosper greatly in lliis world ; for we cannot know love

or haired, the blessing or the curse, by what is before us, but by

what is u-e7/(itt us, Eccl.9. 1. The curse of God always works

irallv, and always terribly: but, perhaps, it is a «ecrc< curse, a

curse to the soul, and does not work visibly ; or a slow curse, and

does not work ininiediately ; but sinners are by it reserved for,

and bound over to, a day of wrath. Canaan here has a belter

bind than eillier Slieiii or Japheth, and yet they have a better lot,

fur Ihev inherit the blessing.

21. Unto Shem also, the fatlier of all the children

of Eber, the brother of Japlieth tlie elder, even to

hini were childieti born. 22. The children of

Slieni ; Ehim, and Asshur, and Arpliaxad, and
Liid, and Aram. 23. And the children of Aram;
TJz, and Hul, and Gether, and Mash. 24. And
Arphaxad bea;at Salali; and Salah begat El)er.

25. And unto Eber were born two sons: the name
of one lias Peleg; for in his days was the earth

•livided ; and his brother's name was Joklan.

26. And Joktan bejjat xAlmodad, and SIieie|)h, and
Hazarmavetl), and Jerah, 27. And Hadoram,
and Uzal, and Diklah, 28. And Obal, and
Abimael, and Shaba, 29. And Ophir, and Havi-
lali, and Jobab : all these icere the sons of Joktan.

30. And their dwelling was from Mesha, as thoii

goest unto Sephar, a mount of the east. 31. These
are the sons of Shem, after their families, after

their tongues, in their lands, after their nations.

32. These are the families of the sons of Noah,
after their generations, in their nations: and by
these were the nations divided in the earth after

the flood.

Two things especially are observable in this account of the

posterity of Shem.
I. The description of Shem, ».21. We have not ooly his

Dame, Shem, which signifies a name, but two titles to distinguisli

bim by.

1. He was the father of all the children of Eber: Eber was Iiis

great-grandson ; but why stiould tie be called tlie father of all

his children, rather than of all Arphaxad's, or Salah's, &c. ?

Probably, because Abraham and his seed, God's covenant-people,

not only descended from Heber, but from him were called

Hebrews, c/t. 14. 13. Abram the Hebrew. St. Paul looked upon
it as his privilege, that he was a Hebrew of the Hebrews,
Phil. 3. 5. Elier himself, we may suppose, was a man eminent for

religion in a time of general apostacy, and a great example of piety

to hie family; and the holy tongue being commonly called from
him the Hebrew, it is probable that he retained it in his family,

in the confusion of Babel, as a special token of God's favour to

him; and from him the professors of religion were called the

children of Eber; now, when the inspired penman would give

tiiem an honourable title, he calls him the father of the Hebrews;
though, when Moses wrote this, they were a poor despised people,

bond-slaves in Egypt, yet, being God's people, it was an honour
to a man to be akin to them. As Ham, though he had many
sons, is disowned by being called the father of Canaan, on whose
leed ihe ctirse was entailed, c/i. 9. 22. so Shem, though he had

many sons, is dignified willi Ihe title of the father of Eber, on
whose seed the blessi/tff was entailed. Note, A faniilv of saints u
more truly honourable than a family of nobles ; Sheiii's holy seed
than Ham's royal seed, Jacob's twelve patriarchs than Islimael'l

twelve princes, ch. 17.20. Goodness is true greatness.

2. He was Ihe brother of Japheth the elder, by which it appears,
that though Shem is commonly put first, yet he was not Noah's
first-born, but Japheth was older. But why should this also be
put as part of Shem's title and description, that he was the brother

of Japheth, since that had been, in effect, said often before? And
was he not as much lirother to Ham? Probably, this was intended
to signify the union of the Gentiles with the Jews in the church.
He had mentioned it as Shem's honour, that he was the father of

Ihe Hebrews; but, lest Japhelh's seed should therefore be looked
upon as for ever shut out from the church, he here reminds us that

he was the brother of Japheth, not in birlh only, but in blessing,

for Japheth was to dwell in the tents of She7n. Note, (1.) Those
are brethren in the best manner, that arc so by grace, and that

meet in the covenant of God, and in the communion of saints.

(2.) God, in dispensing his grace, does not go by seniority, but

the younger sometimes gets the start of the elder in coming into

Ihe church ; so the last shall befirst, and the first last.

H. The reason of the name of Peleg, r. '2.5. because in his

days, (that is about the time of his birth, whrii his name was
given him,) was the earth divided among the children of men that

were to inhabit it; either, when Noah divided it bv an orderly

distribution of it, as Joshua divided the land of Canaan bv lot, or
when, upon their refusal to comply with that division, God, in

justice, divided tliem by the confusion of tongues; whichsoever
of these was the occasion, pious Heber saw cause to perpetuate

the remembrance of it in the name of his son; and jusllv may out

sons be called by the same name, for in our days, in another
sense, is the earth, the church, most wretchedly divided.

CHAP. XI.

Tke old distinction between the sons of God, and the sons of men, Cprofessors and
profane,) survived the flood, and now appeared again, n-hen men began to

muliipUj: according to this distinction, ice have, in tlus chapter, I. The
dispersion of the sons of men at Babel, r. 1..9. tvhcre we have, 1. Theit
presumptuous provoking design, ichich was, to build a city and a tower,

r. 1 . .4. 2. The righteous judgment of God upon them in disappointing their

design, by confounding their language, and so scattering them, r. 5..9.

//. The pedigree of the sons of God down to Abraham, v, 10. .20. trith a

general account of his family , and removal out of his native country, r. 27. .32.

•AND the whole earth was of one language,

and of one speecii. 2. And it came to

pass, as they journeyed from the east, that they

found a plain in tlie land of Shinar; and they
dwelt there. 3. And they said one to another. Go
to, let us make brick, and burn them thoroughly.

And they had brick for stone, and slime had they

for mortar. 4. And they said, Go to, let us build

us a city and a tower, whose top mat/ reach unto

heaven; and let us make us a name, lest we be

scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth.

The close of the foregoing chapter tells us, that, by the sons of

Noah, or, among the sons of Noah, the nations were divided in

the earth after the flood, that is, were distinguished into several

tribes or colonies; and the places they had hitherto lived in to-

gether being grown too strait for them, it was either appointed by

Noah, or agreed upon among his sons, which way each several

tribe or colonv should steer its course, beginning with the countries

that were next them, and designing to proceed further and further,

and to remove to a greater distance from each other, as tlie

increase ot their several companies should require. Thus was the

matter well settled, one hundred years after the flood, atwut tlifl
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lime of Peleg's birth : but the sons of men, it should seem, were

loath to scatter into distant places ; they tliought, the more the

merrier, and the safer, and therefore they contrived to keep to-

gether, and were slack to go to possess the land which the Lord
God of their fathers had given them. Josh. 18. 3. thinliing tlieni-

selves wiser than eitlier God or Noah. Now here we have,

I. The advantages which befriended their design of keeping

together. 1. They were all of one language, v. 1. If there were

anv different languages before the flood, yet Noah's only, vvhich,

it is likely, was the same with Adam's, was preserved through llie

flood, and continued after it. Now, while they all understood one

another, they would be the more likely to love one another, and
the more capable of helping one another, and the less inclinable

to separate one from another. 2. They found a very convenient

commodious place to settle in, v. 2. a plain in the land of Shinar,

a spacious plain, and able to contain them all, a fruitful plain,

and able, according as their present numbers were, to support

them all; though perhaps they had not considered what room
there would be for them when their numbers should be increased.

Note, Inviting accommodations, for the present, often prove too

strong temptations to the neglect of both duty and interest, as it

respects futurity.

II. The method they took to bind themselves to one another,

and to settle together in one body. Instead of coveting to enlarge

their borders, by a peaceable departure under the divine protection,

they contrived to fortify them, and, as those that were resolved to

wage war with heaven, they put themselves into a posture of

defence. Their unanimous resolution is, Let us build a city and
n tniccr. It is observable, that the first builders of cities, both in

the old world, c/i.4. 17. and in the new world here, were not

men of the l)est character and reputation : tents served God's
subjects to dwell in ; cities were first built by those that were
rebels against him, and revolters from him. Observe here,

1. How they excited and encouraged one another to set about
this work. They said, Go to, let us ntake brick, v.Q. and again,

». 4. Go to, let us build us a city ; by mutual excitements they
made one another more daring and resolute. Note, Great things

may be brought to pass, when the undertakers are numerous
and unanimous, and stir up one another to it. Let us learn to

provoke one another to love and to good works, as sinners stir

up and encourage one another to wicked works. Se.e Ps. 122. 1.

Isn. 2. 3,5. Jer. .50. 5.

2. What materials they used in their building. The country
iieing plain, yielded neither stone nor mortar, yet that did not
discourage them from their undertaking, but they made brick to

serve instead of stone, and slime or pitch instead of mortar. See
here, (1.) What shift those will make, that are resolute in their

purposes: were we but thus zealously affected in a good thing,

we should not stop our work so often as we do, under pretence
that we want conveniencies for carrying it on. (2.) What a
difference there is between men's building and God's; when
men build their Babel, brick and slime are their best materials;
but, when God bnihis his Jerusalem, he lays even i\\e foundations
of it with sapphires, and all its borders with pleasant stones,

isa. 54. 11.12. Rev. 21. 19.

3. For what ends they built. Some think they intended hereby
to secure themselves against the waters of another flood. God had
told Ihem, indeed, he would not again drown the world ; but they
would trust to a tower of their own making, rather than to a pro-
mise of God's making, or an ark of his appointing: if, however,
they had had this in their eye, they would have chosen to build
their tower upon a mountain, rather than upon a plain ; but three
things, it seems, they aimed at in building this tower,

(1.) It seems designed for an affront to God himself; for they
would build a tower, whose top might reach to heaven, which
bespeaks a defiance of God, or at least a rivalship with him

;

they will be like the Most High, or come as near him as they
ean, not in holiness, but in height. They forget their place, and,
scorning to creep on llie earlli, resolve to" climh te heaven, not by
the door, or ladder, but soiiie other win.

(2.) They hoped hereby to make them a name; tlvey would do
something to he talked of now, and to give posterity to know thaj

there had been such men as they in the world; rallier than

die and leave no memorandum behind them, they would leave

lliis monument of their pride, and aud>ilion, and folly. Note,

[ 1.] Affectation of honour, and a name among nien, inspires with
a strange ardour for great and difficidt \indertakings, and often

betrays to that which is evil, and offensive to God. [2.] It is just

with God to bury those names in the dust \\hich are raised by
sin. These Babel-builders put themselves to a great deal of

foolish expence, to make Ihem a name; but lliev could not gain

even this point, for we do not find in any history the name of

so much as one of these Babel-builders; Pliilo Judaeus savs.

They engraved every one his name upon a brick, inperpeluatii rei

memoriam—as a perpetual memorial; yet neither did that serve

their purpose.

( 3.) They did it to prevent their dispersion ; lest we be scattered

abroad upon the face of the earth. " It was done," (says Josephus,)
" in disobedience to that command, ch. 9. 1. Replenish the earlli."

God orders them to scatter; "No," say they, "we will not, we
will live and die together." In order hereunto, they engage
themselves, and one another, in this vast undertaking. That they
might unite in one glorious empire, they resolve to build this city

and tower, to be the metropolis of their kingdom, and the centre

of their unity. It is probable that the hand of ambitious Nimrod
was in all this: he could not content himself with the command
of a particular colony, but aimed at universal monarchy; in order
to which, under pretence of uniting for their common safety, he
contrives to keep them in one body, that, having them all under
bis eye, he might not fail to have them under his power. See
the daring presumption of these sinners: here is, [ 1.] A bold

opposition <o God ; " You shall be scattered," savs God; "But
we will not," say they ; Woe unto him that thus strives with his

Maker. [2.] A bold competition with Goi\. It is God's jirero-

gative to be universal Monarch, Lord of all, and King of kings;

the man that aims at it, offers to step into the throne of God, who
will not give his glory to another.

5. And the Lord came down to see the city

and the tower which the children of men buiided.

6. And the Lord said, Behold, the people is one,
and they have all one language; and tins they begin

to do: and now nothing will be restrained fiom
them, which they have imagined lo do. 7. Go to,

let us go down, and there confound tiieir language,

that they may not nndefstand one aiiotliei's speech.
8. So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
upon the face of all the earth : and they left off t •

build the city. 9. Therefore is the name of it

called Babel; because the Lord did there con-

found the language of all the earth: and from
thence did tlie Lord scatter them abroad upou the

face of all the earth.

We have here the quashing of the project of the Babel-builders,

and the turning of the counsel of those froward men headlong, that

God's counsel might stand, in spite of lliem. Here is,

I. The cognizance God took of the design that was on foot, v. 5.

The Lord came doivn to see the city: it is an expression after 'tie

manner of men ; he knew it as clearly and fully as men know that

which they come to the place to view. Observe, 1. Before be

gave judgment upon their cause, he inquired into it; for God is

incontestably just and fair in all his proceedings against sin and
sinners, and condemns none unheard. 2. It is spoken of as an

act of condescension in God, to take notice even of this build'

ing, which the undertakers were so proud of; for he humble
himself to behold the transactions, even the most considerabie
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unes, of lliis lower worid, Ps,113. R. 'i. Il is said to be ifie

tower which the chitdrai nj men built ; which iiitiinales, ( 1.) Their

weakness and frniilv as men: il \v;is a vcrv foolish lliiiig for ihc

-hildiPii of men, worms of the earth, to defv Heaven, aiid to pro-

voke the Lord tojealonsv: Are ihctj stront/cr ihanhe? (2.)Their

siiifidness and obnoxiousness: they were the sons of Adam, so it

is in the Hebrew; nay, of that Adam, that sinful disobedient

Adam, whose children are by nature children of disobedience,

children that are corrupters. (3.) Their distinction from tht

children of God, the professors of religion, from whom these

daring builders had separated themselves, and built this tower lo

support and |)erpeluate the separation. Pious Eber is not found

among this ungodly crew; for he and his are called the children

of God, and therefore their souls come not into the secret, nor

unite themselves to the assembly, of these children of men.

II. The counsels and resolves of the Eternal God concerning

this matter; he did not come down merely as a Spectator, but as

a Judge, as a Prince, to looh upon these proud men, and abase

<//r)«,"job,40. 11..14.
Observe, 1. He suffered them to proceed a good way in their

enterprise, before he put a stop to it ; that they might have space

to repent, and, if they had so much consideration left, might be

ashamed of it, and weary of it, themselves; and if not, that their

disappointment might be the more shameful, and every one that

passed by might laugh at them, saying. These men began to build,

and ucrc not able to finish ; tliat so ti)e works of their hands,

from w'.iich they promised themselves iinmortal honour, might
turn to their perpetual reproach. Note, God has wise and holy

ends in |)ermitling the enemies of his glory to carry on their impious

projects a great way, and to prosper long in Iheir enterprises.

2. When they had, with much care and toil, made some con-

siderable progress in their building, then God determined to

bresik their measures, and disperse them.

Observe, (1.) The righteousness of God, which appears in the

consiilcrations upon which he proceeded in this resolution, v. 6.

T\vi> tilings he considered, [ 1.] Their oneness, as a reason why
they must be scattered; "Behold, the people is one, and they

have all one lanynage; if they continue one, much of the earth

will be left uninhabited ; the power of their prince will soon be

exorbitant; wickedness and profaneness will be insufferably

rampant, for ihcv will strengthen one another's hands in it; and,
which is worst of all, they will be an overbalance to the church,

and these children of men, if thus incorporated, will swallow up
the little remnant of God s children." Therefore it is decreed that

they nmst not be one. Note, Unity is policy, but it is not the

infaUible mark of a true church; yet, while the builders of Babel,

fhoush of different families, dispositions, and interests, were thus

unanimous in opposinff God, what a yiity it is, and what a shame,
that the builders of Zion, though united in one common Head
and Spirit, should be divided, as they are, in serving God !

But marvel not at the matter; Christ came not to send peace.

[2.] Their obstinacy; now nothing uill be restrained from them;
and this is a reason whv thev must be crossed and thwarted in

their design : God had tried, by his commands and admonitions,

to bring them off from this project, but in vain ; therefore he must
lake another course with them. See here. First, The sinfulness

of sin, and the wilfulness of sinners ; ever since Adam would not
be restrained from the forbidden tree, his unsanctified seed have
been impatient of restraint, and readv to rebel against it.

Secondly, See the necessity of God's judgments upon earth, to

keep the world in some order, and to tie the hands of those that

will not be checked by law.

(2.) The wisdom and mercy of God in the methods that were
taken for the defeating of this enterprise; (v.T.) Go to, let us go
down, and there confound their language: this was not spoken to

the angels, as if God needed either their advice, or Iheir assistance,

but God speaks il to himself, or the Father to the Son and Holy
Ghost; they said. Go to, let us make brick; and. Go to, let us
build as a tower; animating one another to the attempt ; and now
God says. Go to, let us confound their languages ; for, if mea stir

up Iheuiselves to sin, God will stir u|) himself lo lake vengeance,
Isa.59. 17, to. Now observe here, [l.JThe mercy of God, in

moderating the penally, and not making that proportionable to

the offence; for he deals not with us according to our sins: lie

does not say, " Let us go down now in thunder and lightning, and
consume those rebels in a moment;" or, " Let the earth open,
and swallow up them and their building, and let them go down
quick into hell, who arc climbing to heaven the wrong way;" no,
only, "Let us go down, and scatter them: they deserved death,

but are only banished or transported; for the patience of God is

very great towards a provoking world. Punishments are chiefly

reserved for the future state; God's judgments on sinners in this

life, compared with those, are little more than restraints. [2.] The
wisdom of God, in pitching upon an effectual expedient to stay

proceedings, which was the confounduig of Iheir language, thai

they might not understand one another's speech, nor could they
well join hands when their tongues weie divided ; so that this

would be a very proper method, both for taking them off from
their building, (for, if they could not understand one another,

they could not help one another,) as also for disposing them to

scatter; for, when they could nol understand one another, they

could not employ one another. Note, God has various means,

and effectual ones, to baffle and defeat the projects of proud men
that set themselves against him, and particularly to divide them
among themselves, either by dividing their s;;j)7'/s, (Judges, 9. 23.)
or by dividing their tongues, as David prays, Ps. 55. 9.

HI. The execution of these counsels of God, to the blasting

and defeating of the counsels of men, tj. 8, 9. God made them
know whose word should stand, his or theirs, as the expression is,

Jer. 44. 28. Notwithstanding their oneness and obstinacy, God
was too hard for them, and wherein they dealt proudly, he was
above them ; for who ever hardened his heart against him and
prospered? Three things were done;

1. Their language was confounded. God, who, when he made
man, taught him to speak, and put words into his mouth fit to

express the conceptions of his mind by, now made those builder»

to forget their former language, and to speak and understand a

new one, which yet was the same to those of the sanje tribe or

family, but not to others ; those of one colony could converse

together, bu! not with those of another. Now; (1.) This was a

great miracle, and a proof of the power which God has upon the

minds and tongues of men, which he turns as the rivers of water.

(2.) This was a great judgment upon those builders; for, being

thus deprived of the knowledge of the ancient and holy tongue,

they were become incapable of communicating with the true

church, in which it was retained; and, probably, it contributed

much to their loss of the knowledge of the true God. (3.) We
all suffer by il, to this day: in all the inconveniencies we siislaia

by the diversity of languages, and all the pains and trouble we
are at to learn the languages we have occasion for, we smart for

the rebellion of our ancestors at Babel. Nay, and those unhappy

controversies, which are strifes of words, and arise from our

misunderstanding of one another's language, for aught I know,

are owing to this confusion of tongues. (4.) The project of some

to frame an universal character, in order to an universal language,

how desirable soever it may seem, is yet, I think, but a vain

attempt; for it is to strive against a divine sentence, by which the

languages of the nations will be divided while the world stands.

(5.) We may here lament the loss of the universal use of tiie

Hebrew tongue, which, from this time, was the vulgar language

of the Hebrews only, and continued so till the captivity in Babvlon,

where, even among them, it was exchanged for the Syriac.

(6.) As the confounding of tongues divided the children of men,

and scattered them abroad, so the gift of tongues, bestowed upon

the apostles, (Acts, 2.) contributed greatly to the gathering to-

gether of the children of God, which were scattered abroad, and

the uniting of them in Christ, that with one mind und mouth they

might glorify God, Rom. 15. 6.

2. Their building was stopped; they left off to buitd the citi),

This was the effect of the confusion of their tongiiep; for if no'
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only incapacitated them for helping jne another, but, probably,

struck such a damp upon their spirits, that they could not proceed,

since they saw, in this, the hand of the Lord gone out against

them. Note, [l.]It is wisdom to leave off that which we see

God fights against. [2.] God is able to blast and bring to nought

all the devices and designs of Babel-builders. He sits in heaven,

and laughs at the counsels of the kings of the earth against Him
and his Anointed; and will force them to confess that there is no

wisdom nor counsel against the Lord, Prov. 21. 30. Isa. 8. 9, 10.

S. The builders were scattered abroad from thence upon the

face of the whole earth, u. 8, 9. They departed in companies,

after tiieir families, and after their tongues, {cli. 10. 5, 20, 31.) to

the several countries and places allotted to them in the division

that hail been made, which they knew before, but would not go

to take the possession of, till now, that they were forced to it.

Observe hire. [].] That the very thing which they feared came
upon llierii ; hey feared dispersion, they sought to evade it by an

act of rebellion, and by that act they brought upon themselves the

evil, with all its horrors; for we are most likely to fall into that

trouble which we seek to evade by indirect and sinful methods.

[2.] That it was God's work ; The Lord scattered them. God's

hand is to be acknowledged in all scattering provi<lences; if the

family lie scattered, relations scattered, churches scattered, it is

the Lord's doing. [3.] That though they were as firmly in league

\\ilh one another as could be, yet the Lord scattered them: for no

man can keep together what God will i)ut asunder. [4.] That

thus God justly took vengeance on them for their oneness in

that presumptuous attempt to build their tower; shameful dis-

\)ersions are the just punishment of sinful unions; Simeon and

Levi, who had been brethren in iniquity, were divided in Jacob,

cA. 49. 5, 7. Ps. 83. 3..13. [5.] That they left behind them a

perpetual memorandum of their reproach, in the name given to

the ))lace ; it was called Babel, confusion. They that aim at a

great name, commonly come off with a had name. [6.] The
children of men were now finally scattered, and never did, nor

ever will, come all together again, till the great day, when the

Son of man shall sit upon the throne of his glory, and all nations

shall be gathered before him, Matth. 25. 31, 32\

10, These are the getieiations of Shem: Shem
was an hundred years old, and begat Arphaxad,
two years after the flood: 11. And Shem hved

after he begat Arphaxad five hundred years, and

begat sons and daughters. 12. And Arphaxad lived

five and thirty years, and begat Salah: 1.3. And
Arpiiaxad lived after he begat Salah four hundred
nnd three years, and begat sons and daughters.

14. And Salah lived thirty years, and begat Eber:

15. And Salah lived after he begat Eber four

hundred and three years, and begat sons and
daugliters. 16. Aiul Eber lived four and thirty

years, and begat Peleg: 17. And Eber lived after

he begat Peleg four hundred and tliirty years, and
begat sons and daughters. 18. And Peleg lived

thirty years, and begat Reu: 19. And Peleg
lived after he begat Reu two hundred and nine

years, and begat sons and daughters. 20. And
Reu lived two and thirty years, and begat Serug:
21. And Reu lived after he begat Serug two hun-
dred and seven years, and begat sons and daughters.
22. And Serug lived thirty years, and begat Nahor:
2.5. And Serug hved after he begat Nahor two
hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.
24. And Nalior lived nine and twenty years, and

, XI. The Genealogy of Abranv

bearat Terah: 25. And Nahor lived after he
*

1

begat Terah an hundred and nineteen years, and

begat sons and daughters. 26. And Terah lived

seventy years, and begat Abram, Nahor, and

Ilaran.

We have here a genealogy, not an endless genealogy ; for here

it ends in Abram, the friend of God, and leads further to Christ,

the promised Seed, who was the Son of Abran), and from Abram
the genealogy of Christ is reckoned (Matth. 1.1, &c.) so that,

put c/(. 5. ch. 11. and Matth. 1. together, and >ou have such an

entire genealogy of Jesus Christ as cannot be produced, for aught

I know, concerning any person in the world, out of his line, and

at such a distance from the fountain-head. And, laying these

three genealogies together, we shall find that twice ten, and thrice

fourteen, generations or descents, passed between the first and

second Adam, making it clear concerning Christ, not only that lie

was the Son of Abraham, but the Son of man, and the Seed of the

woman. Observe here, 1. That nothing is left upon record con-

cerning those of this line, but their names and ages; the Holy

Ghost seeming to hasten through them to the story of Abranj.

How little do we know of those that are gone before us in this

world, even those that lived in the same places where we live, as

we likewise know little of those that are our contemporaries, in

distant ])laces; we have enough to do, to mind the work of

our own day, and let God alone to require that which is past,

Eccl. 3. 15. 2. That there was an observable gradual decrease in

the years of their lives; Shem reached to 600 \ears, which yet

fell short of the age of the patriarchs before the flood ; the three

next came short of 600; the three next did not reach to 3v(>;

after them, we read not of any that attained to 200, but Ter.th;

and, not many ages after this, Moses reckoned 70 or 80 to be <ttc

utmost men ordinarily arrive at: when the earth began to be

replenished, men's lives began to shorten; so that the decrease is

to be imputed to the wise disposal of Providence, rather than to

any decay of nature ; for the elect's sake, men's days are shortened ;

and being evil, it is well they are few, and attain net to the yean

of the Hoes of our fathers, c/i.47. 9. 3. That Eber, iic/'M whom
the Hebrews were denominated, was the longest-lived of any Ihii

were born after the flood ; which, perhaps, was the reward of his

singular piety, and strict adherence to the ways of God.

27. Now these are the generations of Terah

:

Terali begat Abram, Nahor, and Haraii; and
Haran begat Lot. 28. And Haran died before

his father Terah, in the land of iiis nativity, in Ur
of the Clialdees. 29. And Abram and Nahor
took them wives: the name of Abram's wife iras

Sarai; and the name of Naltor's wife, Milcah, the

daughter of Haran, tiie father of Milcah, and the

father of Iscah. 30. But Sarai was barren; she

had no child. 31. And Terah took Abram his

son, and Lot the son of Haran his son's son, and
Sarai his daughter-in-law, his son Abram's wife;

and they went fortli witii them from Ur of the

Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan; and they

came unto Haran, and dwelt there. 32. And the

days of Terah were two hundred and five years:

and Terah died in Haran.

Here begins the story of Abram, whose name is famous, hence-

forward, in both Teslaineuls ; we have here,

I. His country ; (fr of the Chaldees, that was the land of his

uativity, an idolatrous country, where even t!ic children of E!>e»
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tliemselvcs wcio ili'seneraled. Note, Those who are, throtigli

giMic, lioivs of [\\c land of promise, ought to rcmeniLer what was

the laiiil of Iheir nativity; what was tiieir corrupt and sinful slate

i)V nature; the rock out of which they were hewn.
'

H. Ilis relations; mentioned for his sake, and because of their

interest in the following story. 1. His father was Terah, of whom
it is said, Josh. 24. 2. that he served other gods, on the other side

of the flood; so early did idolatry gain footing in the world, and

so hard is it e'en for those that have some good principles to swim

against the stream. Though it is said, v.lQ. that when Terah was
sc'.cnty years old, he begat Abrani, Nahor, and Haran, (which

sppnis to tell us that Abram was the eldest son of Terah, and born

in his 70lh year.) yet, by coui))aring u. 32. which makes Terah

to die in his 205tli year, with Acts, 7. 4. (where it is said that

Abram removed from Haran, when his father was dead,) and with

ch. 12.4. (where it is said that lie was but 75 years old when he

removed from Haran,) it appears that he was born in the 130th

year of Terah, and, probably, was his youngest son ; for, in

God's choices, the last are often first, and the first last. We
have, 2. Some account of his brethren. (1.) Nahnr, out of whose

faniilv both Isaac and Jacob had their wives. (2.) Haran, the

father of Lot, of whom it is here said, t'.28. that he died before

his father Terah. Note, Children cannot be sure that they shall

survive their parents: for death does not go by seniority, faking the

eldest first : the shadow of death is u-ithoul any order, Job, 10. 22.

It is likewise said that he died in Ur of the Chaldees, before the

happy removal of the family out of that idolatrous country. Note,

It concerns us to hasten out of our natural slate, lest death surprise

us in it. 3. His wife was Sarai, who, some think, was the same
with Iscah, the daughter of Haran. Abram himself says of her,

that she was the daughter of his father, but not the daughter

of his mother, c/i. 20. 12. She was ten years younger than

Abram.
III. His departure out of Ur of the Chaldees, with his father

Terah, his nephew Lot, and the rest of his family, in obedience

to the call of God, of which we shall read more, c/t. 12, 1, i^c.

This chapter leaves them in Haran, or Charran, a place about the

midway between Ur and Canaan, where they dwelt till Terah's

head was laid, probablv because the old man was unable, through

the infirmities of age, to proceed in his journey. Many reach to

Charran, and yet fall short of Canaan ; they are not far from the

kingdom of God, and yet never come thither.

CHAP. XII.

TIkI pedigree and family of Abram tee had an account of in the foregoin!; chapter ;

liere, the Holy Ghost enters upon his story ; henceforward, Abram and his seed

are almost the only snhjcct of the sacred history. In this chapter tee have,

J.God's call of Abram to the land of Canaan, r. 1..3. II.Ahram's obe-

dience to lids call, t'. 4,5. His leelcome to the land of Canaan, I'.C, 7.

IV. His journey to Egypt, teith an account of lehnt happened to him there.

Abram's flight, and fault, c. 10..13. Sarai's danger, and deliverance,

r.l4..20.

l.^l^rOW the Lord had said unto Abfam, Get
J.^ thee out of thy country, and from thy

kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land
that I will shew thee: 2. And I will tiiake of thee
a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make tiiy

namesreat; and thou shalt be a blessin;^: 3. And
I will bless them that bless thee, and curse him
that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of

the earth be blessed.

We have here the call by which Abram was removed out of

the land of his nativity into the land of promise; which was
designed both to try his faith and obedience, and also to separate
him, and set him apart, for God, and for special services and
favours which were further designed. The circumstances ol tliis

VOL.1. oSs p

call we may be ffmewhat helptd to llie knowled^re of, from
Stephen's speech, Acts, 7. 2. where we hie told, l.Tliat the God
of glory appeared to hitii, to give him this call; appeurod in si.clj

displays of his glory, as left Abram no room to doubt the divine
authority of this call. God spake to him afterward in divers
manners; but this first time, when the correspondence was to be
settled, he appeared to him as</ic God of glory, and spake to him.
2. That this call was given him in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt
in Charran ; therefore we rightly read it. The Lord had said vnto
Abram, namely, in Ur of the Chaldees; and, in obedience to this

call, as Stephen further relates the story, i'.4. he came out of the

land of the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran, or IJaraii, about

five years, andfrom thence, when his father was dead, b\ a fiesh

command, pursuant to the former, God removed him into the land

of Canaan. Some think that Haran was in Chaldea, and so was
still a part of Abram's country; or that he, having staid there five

years, began to call it his country, and to take root there, till Ciod

let him know this was not the place he was intended for. Note,
If God loves us, and has mercy in store for us, he will not siiffiT

us to take up our rest any where short of Canaan, but will

graciously repeat his calls, till the good work begun be performed,
and our souls repose in God onlv.

In the call itself, we have a precept and a promise.

LA trying precept, i\l. Get thee out of thy covnlrt/. Now,
1. By this precept he was tried whether he loved God belter

than he loved his native soil and dearest friends, and whether he
could willingly leave all, to go along with God. His country was
become idolatrous, his kindred and his father's house were a
constant temptation to him, and he could not continue with them
without danger of being infected by them; therefore. Get thee

ont, T7 T7 Vade tihi—Get thee gone, I'ith all speed, escape for

thy life, look not behind thee, ch. 19.7. Note, Those that are in

a sinful state are concerned to make all haste possible out of it.

Get out for thyself, (so some read it,) that is, for thine own good.

Note, Those who leave their sins, and turn to God, will themselves

be unspeakable gainers by the change, Prov.9. 12. This command
which God gave to Abram, is much the same with the gospel-call

by which all the spiritual seed of faithful Abram are brought into

covenant with God. For, (1.) Natural affection must give way to

divine grace: our country is dear to us, our kindred dearer, and
our father's house dearest of all; and yet they must all be hated,

Luke, 14.26. that is, we must love them less than Christ, hate

them in comparison with him, and, whenever any of these come
in competition with him, they must be postjioned, and the

preference given to the will and honour of the Lord Jesus.

(2.) Sin, and all the occasions of it, must be forsaken, and,

particularly, bad company; we must abandon all the idols of

iniquity which have been set up in our hearts, and get out of the

way of temptation, pluckhig out even a ri2;ht eye that leads us to

sin, Matth.5.29. willingly parting with that which is dearest to

us, when we cannot keep it without hazard of our integritv.

Those that resolve to keep the commandments of God, must quit

the society of evil doers, Ps.119.115. Acts,2.40. (3.) The
world, and all our enjoyments in it, must be looked upon
with a holy indifference and contempt; we must no longer look

upon it as our country, or home, but as our inn, and must,

accordingly, sit loose to if, and live above if, get out of it in

affection.

2. By this precept he was fried, whether he could trust God
further than he saw him; for he must leave his own country, to

go to a land that God would shew him; he does not say, " It is

a land that I will give thee," but merely, " a land that I will shew
thee." Nor does he fell him what land it was, or what kind of

land; but he must follow God with an implicit faith, and take

God's word for it, in the general, though he had no particular

securities given him, that lie should be no loser by leaving his

country, to follow God. Note, Those, that will deal with God,
must deal upon trust; we must quit the things that are seen, for

things that are not seen, and submit to the sufferings of this

present time, in hopes of a glory that is yet fo be rt:vea!ed.
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Rom. 8. 18. [or it dnth Tint yet appear whatwe shallbe,\Jo\in,Z.1.

aiiv more tlian it did to Ahrain, wiien (Jod called him to a land he

would shew him, so tcachinc; him to hve in a conliniial dependence

upon his direction, and wilii his eye ever toward liirn.

II. Here is an encourac;iiie; promise, nay, it is a complication of

promises, manv, and exceeding; great and ))recious. Note', All

God's precepts are attended with promises to the obedient ; when

he makes himself known to iis as a Commander, he makes himself

known also as a Rewarder; if we obey the command, God will not

fail to perform the promise. Here are six promises.

1. I will make of thee a r/reat nation; when God took him from

his own people, he promised to make him the head of another;

he cut him off from being: the branch of a wild olive, to make
him the root of a good olive. This promise was, (1.) A great

relief to Abram's burthen ; for he had now no child. Note, Ciod

knows how to suit his favours to the wants and necessities of his

children. He that has a plaster for every sore, will provide one

for that first, that is most painful. (2.) A great trial to Abram's

faith; for his wife had been long barren, so that if he believe, it

must be against hope, and his faith must build purely upon that

power which can out of stones raise vp children unto Abraham,
and make them a great nation. Note, [1.] God makes nations;

by him thev are born at once, Isa.66'. 8. and he speaks to build

and plant them, Jer. 18.9. And, [2.] If a nation be made great

ill wealth and power, it is God that makes it great. [3.] God can

raise great nations out of dry ground, and can make a little one

to be a thousand.

1. 1 xeill bless thee; either particularly, with the blessing of

fruitfidness and increase, as he had blessed Adam and Noah ; or

in general, " Twill bless thee with all manner of blessings, both of

the upper and the nether sp-ings : leave thy father's house, and I will

give thee a father's blessing, better than that of thy progenitors."

Note, Obedient believers shall be sure to inherit the blessing.

3. I will make thy name great ; by deserting: his country, he lost

his name there: "Care not for that, says God, " but trust me,

and I will make thee a greater name than ever thou couldest have

had there." Having no child, he feared he should have no name;
but God will make him a great nation, and so make him a great

name. Note, (1.) God is the fountain of honour, and from him

promotion comes, 1 Sam. 2. 8. (2.) The name of obedient believers

shall certainly be celebrated, and made great: the best report is

that which the elders obtained by faith, Heb.11.2.

4. ThoH shall be a blessing; that is, (1.) "Thy happiness shall

be a sample of happiness, so that those who would bless their

friends, shall onlv prav that God would make them like Abram;"
as Ruth, 4. 11. Note, God's dealings, with obedient believers, are

so kind and gracious, that we need not desire, for ourselves or our

friends, to be any better dealt with; that is blessedness enough.

(2.) " Thy life shall be a blessing to the places where lliou shalt

sojourn." Note, Good men are the blessings of their country, and

it is their unspeakable honour and happiness to be made so.

5. / will bless them that bless thee, and curse him that curseth

thee; this made it a kind of a league offensive and defensive

between God and Abram. Abram heartily espoused God's cause,

and here God promises to interest himself in his; (1.) He promises

to be a Friend to his friends, to take kindnesses shewn to him as

done to himself, and to recompense them accordingly. God will

take care that none be losers, in the long run, by any service done
for his ppo])le ; even a cup of cold water shall be rewarded.

(2.) He prouiises to appear against his enemies; there were those

that haled and cursed even Abram himself; but, while their

causeless curses could not hurt Abram, God's righteous curse woidd

certainly overtake and ruin them, Numb. 24. 9. This is a good
reason «hy we should bless them that curse us, because it is

enough that God nill curse them, Ps.38.13. .15.

6. fn thee shall all families of the earth be blessed; this was the

promise lliat crowned idl the rest; for it points at the Messiah, in

»vhom all the promises are yen and amen. Note, (1.) Jesus Christ

38 the great Blessing of the world, the greatest that ever the world

waa blessed with ; he is a family-lilessing, by him salvatiaa Ir

brought to the house, Luke, 19. 9. When we reckon vp our family

blessings, let us put Christ in the imprimis—the first place, as

the Blessing of blessings. But how are all the families of the

earlli blessed in Christ, whfii so many are strangers to him ?

Ansu^er, [1.] All that are blessed, are blessed in him, Acts, 4. 12.

[2.] All that believe, of what family soever they are, shall be
blessed in him. [3.] Some of all llie families of the earth are

blessed in him. [4.] There are some blessings which all the

families of the earth are blessed with in Christ; for the gospel-

salvation is a common salvation, Jude, 3. (2.) It is a great honour
to be related to Christ; this made Abram's name great, that the

Messiah was to descend from his loins, much more than that he

should be the father of many nations. It was Abram's honour to

be his father by nature; it will be our's to be his brethren by
grace, Matth. 12.50.

4. So Abram departed, as the Lord iiad spoken
unto him: and Lot went witli him: and Abram
7iHts seventy and five years old when he departed
out of Haran. 5. And Abram look Sarai his wife,

and Lot his brollier's son, and all their substance
that they liad ijathered, and tlie souls that they
had gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go
into tiie land of Canaan; and into the land of

Canaan they came.

Here is,

I. Abram's removal out of his country; out of Ur first, and
afterward out of Haran, in compliance with the call of God; so

Abram departed; he was not disobedient to the heavenly vision,

but did as he was bidden, not conferring tvith flesh and blood,

Gal. 1.15, 16. His obedience was speedy and without delay,

submissive and without dispute; for he rvent out, not knowing
whither he went, Heb. 11.8. but knowing whom he followed,

and under whose direction he went. Thus God called him to his

foot, lsn.41.2.

II. His age when he removed ;. he was seventy and five years

old, an age when he should rather have had rest and settlement;

but if God will have him to begin the world again now in his old

age, he will submit. Here is an instance of an old convert.

III. The company and cargo that he took with him.

1. He took his wife, and his nephew Lot, with him; not by force

and against their wills, but by persuasion. Sarai, his wife, would
be sure to go with him ; God had joined them together, aiici

nothing should put them asunder. If Abram leave all to follow

God, Sarai will leave all to follow Abram ; though neither of them
knew whither. And it was a mercy to Abram to have such a
companion in his travels, a help meet for him. Note, It is very

comfortable when husband and wife agree to go together in the

way to heaven. Lot also, his kinsman, was influenced by Abram's
good example, who was perhaps his guardian after the death of his

father, and he was willing to go along with him too. Note, Those
that go to Canaan need not go alone ; for though few find the

strait gate, blessed be God, some do; and it is our wisdom to go
with those with whom God is, Zech.8.23. wherever they go.

2. They took all their effects with them; all their substance

and moveable goods, that they had gathered. For, (1.) With
themselves they would give up their all, to be at God's disposal,

would keep back no part of the price, but venture all in one
bottom, knowing it was a good bottom. (2.) They would furnish

t!ien)sehes with that which was requisite, both for the service of

God, and the supply of their familv, in the country whither they

were going. To have thrown away his substance, because God
had promised to bless him, had been to tempt God, not to trust

him. (3.) They would not be under any temptation to return,

therefore they leave not a hoof behind, lest that should make them
mindful of the countryfrom which they came out.

5. They took with them ib". souls that they had gotten, that is,
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(l.)The servanls thev had Ijoiisiil, which were part of iheir

substance, hut are called snn/s, to reinind iiiasteis that their poor

servants liave souls, prcciniis sniih. whicii llicv oiia:ht to take care

M, and provide fi>od convenient for. (2.) The proselytes they

had made, and persuaded to attend the worship of llie true God,

and to go with them to Canaan: the souls which (as one of \h<^

Hahhins expresses it) thev had (/ntherrd 7nider the u-iiif/s of Ihe

Divine Mdjesty. Note, Those who serve and follow God them-

selves, shoidd do all they can to bring others to serve and follow

him too. Those souls tliey are said to have gained; we must

reckon ourselves true gainers, if we can but win souls to Christ.

IV. flere is their happv arrival at their journey's end. They

went foilh to go into the land of Canaan, so they did before,

(cA. 11.31.) and then took up short; but now tliey held on their

way, and, hv the good hand of their God upon them, to the land

of Canaan they came ; where, by a fresh revelation, they were told

that tliis v,as the land God promised to shew them. They were

not discourap.ed by the difficulties they met with in their way, nor

diverted liv the delights they met with ; but pressed forward.
Note, 1. Those' that set out for heaven, must persevere to th* end,

still reaching forth to those things that are before. 2. That whicli

we undertake, in obedience to fiod's command, and a humble
alfendanco upon his providence, will certainly succeed, and end

with comfort at last.

6. And Abram passed tlirongh the land unto
the place of Sichem, unto the plain of Moreh.
And the Canaanite ivas then in the land. 7. And
the Lord appeared unto Abianti, and said, Unto
thy seed will 1 give this land : and there biiilded

he an altar unto the Lord, who appeared unto

him. {$. And he removed from thence unto a

motmtain on the east of Beth-el, and pitched his

tent, linving Beth-el on the west, and Hai on the

east: and there he builded an altar unto the Lord,
and called upon the name of the Lord. 9. And
Abrain journeyed, going on still toward the

south.

One would have expected, that, Abrani having had such an

extraordinary call to Canaan, some great event should have

followed upon his arrival there; that he should have been

introduc:'(l with all possible marks of honour and respect, and

tliat the kings of Canaan should immediately have surrendered

their crowns to him, and done him homage: but, lo ! he comes not

with observation, little notice is taken oi him; for still God will

have him to live by faitli, and lo look upon Canaan, even when
he was in it, as a land of promise: therefore observe here,

I. How little comfort he had in the land he came lo ; for, 1. He
had it not to himself; the Canaanite teas then in the land. He
found the country peopled and possessed by Canaanites, wlio were

likely to be bs-'t bad neighbours, and worse landlords; and, for

aught that appears, he could not have ground to ))itch his tent on,

ijut by their permission: thus the accursed Canaanites seemed
to be in better circumstances than blessed Abrani. Note, The
children of this world have commonly more of it than God's
children. 2. He had not a settlement in it. U>' passed Ihrongh

the land, V. 6. He removed to a mountain, v. H. Y\e jo-irneyrd,

going on still, c.9. Observe here, (1.) Thai sometimea it is the

lot of sood men to be unsettled, and obliged often to remove
their habitation. Holy David had his wanderings, his flittings,

Ps.56. 0. (2.) Our removes in this world are often into various

conditions.

Abrani sojourned, first in a plain, d. 6. then in a mountain,

t;.8. God had set the one over against the other. (3.) All good

))eople must look upon themselves as strangers and sojourners ii.

this world, and by faith wt loose to it na a strange country. So
o& p2

Abram did, Feb. 11.8 .. 14. (4.) While we are here in this
present state, we must be journeying, and going on still from
streriglh to strength, as havinsr not vet attained.

II. Mow much comfort he had in the God he followed ; when
he could have lillle satisfaction in converse with the Canaanites,
«lioin he found there, lie had abundance of pleasure in coinmuniou
with that God who brought him thilher, and did not leave liini.

Communion with (iod is kept up by the word and by praver, and
by these, according lo the nielhodsof that dispensation, Abram's
communion with God was kept up in the bind of his pilsrrimage.

1. God appeared to Abram; probably, in a vision, aiui spake
to him good words, and comfortable words, Unto thi/ seed will 1
give this land. Note, (1.) No place or condition of life can shut
us out from the comfort of God's gracious visits. Abrani is a
sojourner, unsettled, among the Canaanites; and yet here also he
meets wilh him that lives and sees him. Enemies may part us
and our tents, ns and our altars, but not us and our God. Nay,
(2.) With respect to those that faithfully follow God in a way "ol

duty, though he lead them from their friends, he will himself make
up that loss by his gracious apjiearances to them. (3.) God's
promises are sure and satisfying to all those who conscientiously

observe and obey his precepts: and those who, in compliance witli

God's call, leave or lose any thing that is dear to them, shall be
sure of somethins else, abundantly belter, in lieu of it. Abram had
left the land of his nativity; "Well," says God, "I will give

thee this land," Matth.19.2b. (4.) God reveals himself and his

favours to his people by degrees; before, he had promised to shew
him this land, now, to give it him: as grace is growing, so is

comfort. (5.) It is comfortable to have land of Ciod's givin'i, not

by providence only, but by ])roniise. (6.) Mercies to the children

are mercies to the parents. " I will give it, not to thee, but to

thy seed ;" it is a grant in reversion, to his seed, which yet, it

should seem, Abram understood also as a grant to himself of a
better land in reversion, of which this was a type; for he lookeo
for a heavenly country, Heb.ll. 16.

2. Abram attended on God in his instituted ordinances. He
built an altar vnto ih€ Lord, who appeared to him, and called on
the name of the Lord, v.T,8. Now consider this, (1.) As done
upon a special occasion ; when God appeared to him, then and
there he built an altar, with an eye to the God who ap|)earcd to

him. Thus he returned God's visit, and kept up his correspondence
with Heaven, as one that resolved it should not fail on his side;

thus he acknowledged, with thankfulness, God's kindness to him
in makins: him that gracious visit and promise; and thus he testified

his confidence in, and dependence upon, the word which (iod had
spoken. Note, An active believer can lieartilv bless (iod for a

promise which he does not vet see the performance of, and build

an altar to the honour of God who appears tn him, lliou!;h he
does not yet appear yV>r him. (2.) As his constant jnaclice,

whithersoever he removed. As soon as Abram Avas got to Canaan,
though he was but a stranger and sojourner there, yet he set up,

and kept up the worship of God in his family; and wherever he
had a tent, Ciod had an altar, and that, an altar sanctified by

prayer. For he not only minded the ceremonial part of religion,

the offering of sacrifice ; but he made conscience of the natural

duty of seeking to his God, and calling on his name, that sjiiritual

sacrifice with which God is well-pleased ; he preached concerning

the name of the Lord, that is, he instructed his family and
neighbours in the knowledge of the true God, and his holy

religion. The srrds he had gotten in Haran, being discipled, must
be further taught. Note, 'I'hose that would approve themselves

the children of faiiliful Abrani, and would inherit the blessing of

Abram, must n:?.ke cuuscience of keeping up the solemn worship
of God, paiti:'ji Ji'iv in their families, according to the examjile of

Abram: the vav of far.'ily worship is a good old way, is no novel

invention, but the ancient usage of all the saints. Abrani was verv

rich, and had a nur.ierous family, was now unsettled, and in the

midst of enemies; and yet, wherever he pitched his tent, he built

1 an altar: wherever we go, let ns not fail to take our religion along

i »-ith us.
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10. And there wns a famine in tlie land: and

Abram went down into ligvpl, to sojourn tiiere;

for the famine iras grievous in tiie hmd. 11. And
it came to pass, when he was come near to enter

into Egypt, tiiat he said unto Sarai his wife, Beiiold

now, i know tiiat thou ail a fair woman to look

upon: 12. Therefore it shall come to pass, when
the Egyptians shall see thee, that they shall say,

This is iiis wife: and they will kill me, l)nt they will

save thee alive. 13. Say, I pray tiiee, thou art my
sister: that it may be well with me for tiiy sake;

and my soul shall live because of thee.

Here is,

I. A famine in the land of Canaan, a grievous famine; that

friiilfiil land was turned Into barrenness, not only to punish the

iniquity of the Canaanites who dwelt (herein, but to exercise the

failli of Abrain who sojourned therein ; and a very sore trial it was :

it tried what he would think, l.Of God that brought him hither:

whelher he would not be ready to say, with his nnirniuring seed,

that he was brought forth to be /tilled with hunger, Exod.l6. 3.

Nothing short of a strong faith could keep up good thoughts

of God under such a pn>\idence. 2. Of the land of promise;

whether he would think the grant of it worth the accepting, and a

valuable consideralion for the relinquishing of his own country,

when, for aught that now appeared, it was a land that ale vp the

inhabitants: now he was tried, whether he could |)reserve an

unshaken confidence that the God who brought him to Canaan

would maintain liim there, and whether he could rejoice in him

as llie God of his salvation, when the fig-tree did not blossom,

Hab.3. 17,18. Note, (1.) Strong faith is connnonly exercised

with divers temptations, that it may be found to praise, and
honour, a7id glort/, iFet.l. 6,1. (2.) It pleases God sometimes

to try those, with great afflictions, who are but young beginners in

religion. (3.) It is possible for a man to be in tiie way of duty,

and in the way to happiness, and yet meet with great troubles and

disappointments.

II. Abram's remove into Egypt, upon occasion of this famine.

See how wisely God provides that lluMe shoidd be plenty in one

place, when there was scarcity in another, that, as members of the

great bodv, we may not say to one anolher, 1 have no need of you.

God's ))rovidence took care there should be a supply in Egypt, and
Abraiu's prudence made use of the opportunity; for we tempt

God, and do not trust him, if, in the time of distress, we use not

the means he has graciously provided for our preservation ; we
must not expect needless miracles. But that which is especially

observable here, to the praise of Abram, is, that he did not offer to

return, upon this occasion, to the coiuilry from which he came
out, nor so much as towards it. The land of his nativity lay

north-east from Canaan : and therefore, when he must, for a time,

quit Canaan, he chooses to go to Egypt, which lay south-west, the

contrary way, that he might not so much as seem to look back;

see Heb. 11. 16, 16. Further observe, when he went down into

Egypt, it was to sojourn there, not to dwell there. Note,

1. Though Providence, for a time, may cast «s into bad places,

yet we ought to tarry there no longer than needs must; we may
sojourn there, where we may not settle. 2. A good man, while

he is on this side heaven, wherever he is, is but a sojourner.

III. A great fault which Abram was guilty of, in denying his

wife, and pretending that she was his sister. The scripture is

impartial in relating the misdeeds of the most celebrated saints,

which are recorded, not for onr imitation, but for our admonition
;

(hat he xrho thinhs he stands, viai/ take heed lest lie fall. 1. Ills

fault was, dissembling his relation to Sarni, eipiivocating con-

cerning it, and teaching his wife, and, probably, all his attendants,

to do so too. What he said, was, ii: a sense, true, (ch.10. 12.) but

uilh a purpose to deceive; he no concealed a further truth, as, in

effect, to deny it, and to expose thereby both his wife and thf

Egyptians to sin. 2. That which was at the bottom of it, was 3

jealous timorous fancy he had, that some of (he Egv|)tians wotd'i

be so charmed wiih the beauty of Sarai, (Egypt producing few such

beauties,) that, if they should know he was her husband, they woul(f

'

find some way or other to take him off, that they might marry her.

He presumes they would rather be guilty of murder than adultery;

such a heinous crime was it then accounted, and such a sacred

regard was paid to the niarriage-bond : hence he infers, without
any good reason. They will kill vie. Note, The fear of man
brings a snare, and many are driven to sin by the dread of death,

Luke, 12. 4, 5. The grace Abram was most eminent for, was, faith ;

and yet he thus fell, through unbelief and distrust of the Divine

Providence, even after God had appeared to him twice. Alas,

what will become of the willoivs, when the cedars are thus shaken ?

14. And it came to pass, that, when Abram
was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld the

wotnan that she ivas very fair. 15. The princes

also of Pharaoh saw her, and commended her

before Pharaoh: and the woman was taken into

Pharaoh's house. 16. And he entreated Abram
well for her sake: and he had sheep, and oxen, and
lie-asses, and inen-servants, and maid-servants, and
siie-asses, and camels. 17. And the Lord plagued
Piiaraoli and iiis house with great plagues, because
of Sarai Abram's wife. 18. And Piiaraoh called

Abram, atid said. What is this that thou hast done
unto me? Wliy didst thou not tell me that she woA
tliy wife? 1.9. Why saidst thou, She is my sister?

so I might have taken her to me to wife: now
therefore behold tiiy wife, take her, and go thy
way. 20. And Pharaoh commanded his men con-
cerning iiira: and tiiey sent him away, and his wife,

and all titat he had.

Here is,

I. The danger Sarai was in of having her chastity violated by
the king of Egypt. And, without doubt, the peril of sin is the

greatest peril we can be in. Pharaoh's princes (his pimps rather)

saw her, and observing what a comely woman she was, they com-
mended her before Pharaoh; not for that which was really her

praise—her virtue and modesty, her faith and piety, (those were
no excellencies in their eyes,) but for her beauty, wbich they

thought too good for the embraces of a subject, and worthy the

admiration of the king ; and she was presently taken into Pharaoh's

house, as Esther into the seraglio of Ahasuerus, (Esth.2.8.) in

order to her being taken into his bed. Now we must not look

upon Sarai as standing fair for preferment, but as entering into

temptation ; and tlie occasions of it were, her own beauty, which
is a snare to many, and Abram's equivocation, which is a sin that

commonly is an inlet to much sin. While Sarai was in lliis dinger,

Abram fared the better for her sake; Pharaoh gave him slieep,

and oxen, tS:c. (u. IG.) to gain his consent with her whom they

supposed his sister. \Vc cannot think that Abram expected this

when he came down into Egypt, much less that be had an eye to

it when he denied his wife ; but God brought good out of evil.

And thus the wealth of the sinner proves, someway or other, laid

tip for the just.

If. The deliverance of Sarai from tliis danger. For if God did

not deliver us, many atime, by prerogative, out of those stiaits and
distresses which we bring ourselves into by our own sin and folly,

and which therefore we could not expect any deliverance from

by promise, we shouhl soon be ruined, nay, we had been ruinerf

long before this. He deals not with us according to our deserts.

1. God chastised Pharaoh, and so prevented the progress of l>t

. . yjo
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sin. Note, Those are liappy chastisements, that hinder us in a

sinful way, aiut effectually brine; us to our duty, and particularly

lo the duty of restoring that \>hich we have wrongfully taken and

detained. Observe, Not Pharaoh only, but his house, was plagiisd ;

probably, those princes especially that had commended Sarai to

Pharaoh. Note, Partners in sin are justly made partners in the

))unishment. Those that serve others' lusts must expect to share

in their plagues. We are not told particularly what these plagues

were; but, doubtless, there was souselhing in the plagues them-

selves, or some explication added to theui, sufficient to convince

them that it was for Sarai's sake that they were thus plaijued.

2. Pharaoh reproved Abraiii, and then dismissed him with

respect.

(1.) The reproof was calm, but very just. What is this that

thou hast done? What an improper thing ! How uubecoming a

wise and good man! Note, If those that profess religion do that

which is unfair and disingenuous, especiallv if they say that which

borders upon a lie, lliey nuisi expect to hear of it, and have reason

to thank those tliat will tell them of it. We find a prophet of the

Lord justW reproved and upbraided by a heathen ship- master,

Jon.l.G. Pharaoh reasons with him, Why didst thou not tell me
thnt she was fhij vije? Intimating, that, if he had known that, he

would not have taken her into his house. Note, It is a fault, too

common among good peojile, to entertain suspicions of others

be\ond what there is cause for. We have often found more of

viiiue, honour, and conscience, in some people, than we thought

they possessed ; and it ought to be a i)leasiire lo us to be thus

riisappoiiiled, as Abram was here, who found Pharaoh to be a

better man than he expected. Charily teaches us to hope the best.

(2.) The dismission was kind, and very generous. He returned

him bis \\ife, willuiiit offering any injury lo her honour, v.\9.
Behold thy icife, luhc her. Note, Those that would prevent sin,

must ii'move the ten)pt;ilion, or get out of the wav of it. He
also sent hiin away in peace, and was so far from any design to

kill him, as he apprehended, that he took particular care of him.

Note, We often perplex and insnare ourselves with fears which
soon appear to have been altooether groundless. We often fear,

where no fear is. We fear the fury of the oppressor, as though he
uere ready to destory, when reallv there is no danger, Isa. 51. 13.

It had been more for Abram's credit and comfort, to have told

the truth at first ; for, after all, honesty is the best policy. Nav, if

13 said, v. '2,0. Pharaoh commanded his men concerning him ; that

is, [1.] He charged them not to injure him in any thing. Note,
It is not enough for those in authority, that they do no hurl

themselves, hut they must restrain their servants, and those about
them, from doing hurt. Or, [2.] He appointed them, when Abram
was disposed to return home, after the famine, to conduct him
safe out of the country, as his convoy. Probably, he was alarmed
by the plagues, ti. 17. and inferred from them, that Abram was
a particular favourite of Heaven, and therefore, through fear of

their return, took special care he should receive no injury in his

country.

Note, God has often raised up friends for his people, by making
nien know that it is at their peril if they hurt them. It is a dan-
gerous thing to offend Christ's little ones, Matth. 18.6. To Ibis

passage, among others, the psa'mist refers, Ps. 105. 13. . 15. He
reproved liings for their sa/ies, saying. Touch not mine anointed.
Pcrha))s, it Pharaoh had not sent him aicay, he would have been
tcmpleil to slay in Egvpt, and to forget the land of promise.
Note, Sometimes God makes use of the enemies of his people, to

convince them, and remind them, that this world is not their rest,

but that they must think of departing. Lastly, Observe a resem-
blance between this deliverance of Abram out of Egypt, and the
deliverance of his seed thence: four hundred and thirty years
after Abram went into Egypt, on occasion of a famine, they went
thither on occasion of a famine also; he was fetched out with
great plagues on Pharaoh, so were they; as Abram was dismissed
by Pharaoh, and enriched with the spoil of the Egyptians, so were
tSey. For God's care of his people is the same yatcrday, to-day,
MidJar ever.

CHAP. XIII.

In this ehapier, we have a further acccunt concerning Ahram. I. In aeneral,
of hu condition and liehui-iour in the land of promise, which was now the land
of his pilgrimage. I. His rnnorcs, i). 1,3,4, 18. 2. His riches, r.2. 3. Hit
decotion, v. 4, 18. II. A parlifular account of a quarrel that happened between
him and Lot. 1. The unhappy occasion of their strife, t'..'),C. 2. The partiet
concerned in the strife, with the aggravation of if, r. 7. ///. The making up
of the quarrel, by the prudence of Abram, r. 8,9. IV. Lot's departure from
Abram to the plain of Sodom, ii. 10. . 12. V. Cod's appearance to Abram, to
confirm the promise 'f the land of Canaan to him, 0.14. .17.

1. AND Abram went up out of Egypt, he, and
-/"V- liis wife, and all that lie liad, and Lot

\yith him, into Llie south. 2. And Abfam was very
rich in cattle, in silver, and in gold. 3. And he
went on his journies from the south even toBetli-el,

unto the phice wliere iiis tent had been at tlie

beginning, between Beth-el and Hai ; 4. Unto the
place of the altar, whicii he had made tiiere at
tlie first: and tiiere Abram called on the name of
the Lotto.

Here is,

I. Abram's return out of Egypt, v.\. He came himsell, and
brought all his wilh him, back again to Canaan. Nole, 'I'huiigh

there may be occasion to go s etimes into places of templalion,
yet we must hasten out of them as soon as jiossible. See Ruth, 1.6.

II. His wealth, u. 2. Uc was very rich. He was verv heavy, so
the Hebrew word signifies. For riclics are a biirtheii, and Ihey
that will be rick, do hut load themselves with thick cluq. Hah. 2. 6.
There is a burthen of care in getting ihem, fear in keeping tluin,
temptation in using them, guilt in abusing ihein, sorrow in losino-

them, and a burthen of account, at last, to he given up concerning
them. Great |)Ossessions do Lut make men heavy and un«iel<lv.

Abram was not only rich in faith and good works, and in the
promises, but he was rick in cattle, and in silver and gold.
Note, I.God, in his j)rovi(lence, sometimes makes good men rich

men, and leaches them how to abound, as well as how to suffer

want. 2. The riches of good men are the fruits of God's blessing.

God had said to Abram, / will bless thee; and that blessing made
him rich without sorrow, Prov. 10.22. 3. True piety will very
well consist wilh great prosperity. Though it is hard for a rich
man to get to heaven, yet it is not impossible, Mark, 10.23,24.
Abram was very rich, and yet very religious. Nav, as pietv is a
friend to outward pi'osperity, 1 Tim. 4. 8. so outward prosperity,

if well managed, is an ornament to piety, and an op])ortunitv "of

doing so much the more good.

III. His remove to Beth-el, v. 3,4. Thither he went, not onlv
because there he had formerly had his tent, and he was willing

to go among his old acquaintance; but because there he had,
formerly, had his altar: and, though the altar was gone, (probably,
he himself having taken it down, when he left the place, lest "it

should be polluted by the idolatrous Canaaniles,) yet he came to

(he place of the altar, either to revive the remendjrance of the
sweet communion he had had with Gid in that place, or, perhaps,
to pay the vows he had there made to God «hen he undertook his

journey into Egypt. Long afterward, God sent Jacob to this same
place on that errand, ch. 35. 1. Go up to Beth-el, where thou voicedst

the vow. We have need to be reminded, and should take all

occasions to remind ourselves, of our solemn vows; and perhaps
the place where they were made may help to bring them fresh to

mind, and it mav therefore do us good.

IV. His devotion there. His altar was gone, so that he could
not offer sacrifice; but he called on the name of the Lord, as he
had done, c/i.12.8. Note, 1. All God's j>eople are praying
people. You may as soon find a living man without breath, as a
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livingChrisliaii without prayer. 2. Tho.ie that would approve Iheni-

selves upright with tlieir GcmI, iniist i<e coiistiiiit iiiid persevering in

the services of reliaion. Abrain did noi If-a-e his religion beliiud

him in Egypt, as many do in Iheir travels. 3. When we cannot

do what we would, we must make conscience of doing what wc

can, in the acts of devotion. When we want an altar, let us not

be wanting in prayer, bul^ wherever we are, call on the name of

the Lord.

5. And Lot also,

flocks, and herds.

which went with Abram, had

and tents. 6. And the land

was not able to bear them, that they migiit dwell

together: for their substance was great, so that

they could not dwell together. 7. And there was a

strife between the herdmen of Abrain's cattle and

tile lierdinen of Lot's cattle: and llie Canaanite

and tlie Perizzite dwelled llien in tlie land. 8. And
Abrain said unto Lot, Let there be no strife, ]

pray thee, between me and tliee, and between my
lierdmen and liiy iierdmeiij for we be brethren.

9. Js not the whole land before thee? separate

thyself, I [May thee, from me: if t/iou wilt take

the left nana,

thou depart to

the left.

then I will go
the right hand.

to the r

then I

lit; or

will go
if

to

We have here an unhappy falling out between Abrani and Lot,

who had hitherto been inseparable companions; (see jj. 1. and

cA.12.4.) but now parted.

L The occasion of their cpiarrel was their riches. We read, v. 2.

how rich Al)ram was: now here we are told, u. 5. that Lot which

went with Abram was rich too; God blessed him with riches,

because he went with Al)ram. Note, 1. It is good being in good

company, and going with those with whom God is, Zech.8. 23.

2. Those that arc partners with God's people in their obedience

and sufferings, shall be sharers ^^ith them in their joys and com-
forts, Isa. 66. 10. Now, tliey bolh being very rich, the land was not

able to bear them, that they might dwell comfortably and peaceably

together. So that tlieir riches may be considered, ( 1.) As setting

them at a distance one from another; because the place was too

strait for them, and they had not room for their stock, it was
necessary they should live asunder. Note, Every comfort in this

world has its cross attending if. Business is a comfort : but it has

this inconvenience in it, that it allows us not the society of those

we love, so often, nor so long, as we coidd wish. (2.) As selling

them at variance one with another. Note, Riches are often an

occasion of strife and contention among relations and neighbours.

This is one of those foolish and Inirtjul lusts wliich they that will

be rich fall into, 1 Tim. 6. 9. Riches not only afford matter for

contention, and are the things most commonly striven about; but

they also stir up a spirit of contention, by making peo])le proud

and covetous. Meum ct tmim—Mine and thine, are the great

make-bates of the world. Poverty and travail, wants and wan-
derings, could not separate between Abram and Lot; but riches

did it. Friends are soon lost; but God is a friend from whose
Jove neither the height o5 prosperity, nor the depth of adversity,

shall separate us.

II. The ininiedialc instruments of the quarrel were their servants.

The strife began between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the

herdmen nf Lot's cattle, u. 7. They strove, it is probable, which
should have the heller pasture, or the better water; and both
interested their masters in the quarrel. Note, Bad servants often

make a great deal of mischief in families, by their pride and
passion, their lying, slandering, and tale-bearing. It is a very
wicked thing for servants to do ill offices between relations ind

neighbours, and to sow discord ; those that do so are the devil's

agents, and their masters' worst enemies.

III. The aggravation of the quarrel was, that the Canaanite
and the Perizzite dicelled then in the land ; this made the quarrel,

l.Very dangerous ; if Abram and Lot cannot agree to feed their

flocks together, it is well if the common enemy do not come upou
them, and plunder them both. Note, the division of families and
churches often proves the ruin of them. 2. Very scandalous. No
doubt, the eyes of all the neighbours were upon ti.em, especially

because of the singularity of their religion, and the extraordinary

sanctity they professed ; and notice would soon be taken of thia

quarrel, and improvement made of it, to Iheir reproach, by the

Canaanitcs and Perizzites. Note, The quarrels of professors are

the reproach of profession, and give occasion, as much as any
thing, to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme.

IV. The making up of this quarrel was very happy. It is best

to preserve the peace, that it be not broken ; but the next best is,

if differences do happen, with all speed to accommodate them,

and quench the fire that is broken out. The motion for slaying

this strife was made by Abrani, though he was the senior and
superior relation, v. 8.

1. His petition for peace was very affectionate. Let there be no

strife, Ipray thee. Abram here shews himself to be a man, ( 1 .) Of
a cool spirit, that had the conmiand of his passion, and knew how
to turn away wrath with a soft answer. Those that would keep
the peace must never render railing for railing. (2.) Of a con-

descending spirit; he was willing to beseech even his inferior to be

at peace, and made the first overture of reconciliation. Conquerors

reckon it their glory to give peace by power; and it is no less so to

give peace by the meekness of v\isdom. Note, The people of God
should always approve themselves a peaceable people; whatever

olhers are for, they must be for peace.

2. His plea for peace was very cogent. (1.) "Let there be no
strife between me and thee. Let the Canaanites and Perizzites

contend about trifles; but let not thee and me fall out, who know
better things, and look for a better country." Note, Professors of

religion should, of all others, be careful to avoid contention. Ye
shall not be so, Luke, 22. 26. We have 710 such custom, 1 Cor. 11.16.
" Let there be no strife between me and thee, who have lived to-

gether and loved one another so long." Note, The remembrance
of old friendships should quickly put an end to new quarrels which
at any time happen. (2.) Let it be remembered ihat we are brethren,

Heb. We are men brethren ; a double argument. [ 1 .] We are men ;

and, as men, we are »no)7fl/ creatures, we may die to-morrow, and
are concerned to be found in peace ; we are rational creatures, and
should be ruled by reason. We are men, and not brutes, men,
and not children; we are sociable creatures, let us be so to the

uttermost. [2.] We are brethren. Men of the same nature, of

the same kindred and family, of the same religion; companions in

obedience, companions in patience. Note, The consideration of

our relation to each other, as brethren, should always prevail to

moderate our ))assians, and either to prevent, or put an end to, our
contentions. Brethren should love as brethren.

3. His proposal for peace was very fair. Many who profess to

be for peace, yet will do nothing towards it; but Abram hereby

approved himself a real friend to peace, that he proposed an un-

exceptionable expedient for the preserving of it, v. Q. Is not the

whole land before thee? As if he had said, " Why should we quarrel

for room, whde there is room enough for us both?" (1.) He con-

cludes that they must part, and is very desirous that they should

part friends. Separate thyself, Jpray thee, from me. What could

be expressed more affectionately ? He does not expel him, and force

him away, but advises that he should separate himself. Nor does

he charge him to depart, but humbly desires him to withdraw.

Note, Those that have power to command, yet, sometimes, for

love-sake, and peace-sake, should rather beseech, as Paul Philemon,

V. 8, 9. When the great God condescends to beseech us, we may well

afford to beseech one another, to be reconciled, 2 Cor. 5.20. ( 2.) He
offers him a sufficient share of the land they were in. Though

I
God liad promised Abrani to give this land to his seed, cA.12.7«
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and it (Iocs iiot appear tliat ever any such promise was made to

Lot, wliicli Abraiii inia;lit have insisttd on, to tlie total cxchi.sion of

Lot; vet lie allows iiim lo come in partner with him, and tenders

an equal sliarc to one that had not an equal riy/it, and will not

make Ciod's promise to patronize his quiirrel, nor, under the pro-

tection of that, put any hardship upon his kinsman. (3.) He gives

him his choice, and offers to lake up with his leavings; If lliou

\iill lake the Irfl hand, I will go to the right. There was all the

reason in the world that Ahram should choose first; vet he recedes

from his risht. Note, It is a nohle conquest to be willing to yield

for peace-sake ; it is (he conquest of ourselves, and our own pride

and passion, Matth. 5.39,40. It is not only the punctilios of

honour, but even interest itself, that, in many cases, must be

sacrificed to peace.

10. And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all

llie plain of Jordan, that it nrts well-watered every

where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom and Go-
morraii, even as the garden of the Lord, like the

land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar. 1 1. Then
Lot chose him all the plain of Jordan; and Lot
journeyed east: and they separated tiiemselves the

one from tiie oilier. 12. Abram dwelled in tiie

land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled in the cities of

the plain, and pitched his tent toward Sodom.
13. But the men of Sodom irere wicked, and siimers

before the Lord exceedingly.

We have here the choice that Lot made when he parted from

Abrani ; u|)on this occasion, one would have expected, 1. That he

should have expressed an unwillingness to part from Abram, and

that, at least, he should have done it with rehictancy. 2. That he

should have been so civil as to have remitted the choice back again

to Abram. But we find not any instance of deference or respect

to his uncle, in the whole management. Abram having offered

him the choice, without compliment he accepted it, and made his

election. Passion and selfishness make men rude. Now, in the

choice which Lot made, we may observe,

I. How much he had .an eye to the goodness of the land. He
beheld all the plain of Jordan , the flat country in which Sodom
stood, that it was admirably well icatered every where, (and per-

haps the strife had been about water, which made him particularly

fond of that convenience,) and so Lot chose him all that plain,

V. 10, 11. That valley, which was like the garden of Eden itself,

now yielded him a most pleasant prospect; it was, in his eve,

beaulifid for situation, the joy of the whole earth; and therefore

he doubted not that it would ueld him a comfortable settlement,

and that in such a fruitful soil he should certainly thrive, and
grow very rich ; and this was all he looked at. But what came of

it? Why, the next news we hear of him, is, that he is in the briers

among them, he and his carried captive; while he lived among
them, he vexed his righteous soul with their conversation, and
never had a good day with them, till, at last, God fired the town
over liis head, and forced him to the mountain for safety, who
chose the plain for wealth and pleasure. Note, Sensual choices
are sinful choices, and seldom speed well. Tliose who, in choosing
relations, callings, dwellings, or settlements, are guided and go-
verned by the lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the eye, or the pride of

life, and consult not the interests of their souls 'it.A their religion,

cannot expect God's presence with them, no- bis blessing upon
Ihem, but are commonly disappointed even in thp.l which they
principally aimed at, and miss of thai which (he;, promised them-
selves satisfaction in. In all our choices, this principle should
over-rule us, That that is best for us, which is hest for our souls.

H. How little he considered the badness of th'. iuhaoitnvis. But
the men of Sodom were wicked, o.\Z. Note, I. Thouoh al! r:;e

sincers, yet oome are greater sinners than others ; the men of Sodom
were sinners of the fir.st magnitude, sinners before the Lord, that is,

impudent daring sinners ; tlicy were so, toaproverb; hiiiceHe read

of those that declare their sin as Sodom, they hide it not, Isa. 3. D.

2. That some sinners are the worse for living in a good land. So
the Sodomites were; for this teas the iniquity oj Sodom, pride,

fnlness of bread, and abundance of idleness; and all these were

supported by the great plenty their country afforded, Ezek. IG. 49.

Thus the prosperity of fools destroys them. 3. That God often

gives great plenty to great sinners. Filthy Sodomites dwell in a

city, a fruitful plain, while faithful Abram and his pious fauuly

dwell in tents upon the barren mountains. 4. When wickedness is

come to the height, ruin is not far off. Abounding sins are sure

presages of approaching judgments. Now Lot's couiing to dwell

among the Sodomites may be considered, ( 1.) As a great mercy
to them, and a likely means of bringing them to repentance: for

now they had a prophet among them, and a preacher of righte-

ousness; if they had hearkened lo him, they might have been

reformed, and the ruin prevented. Note, God sends preachers,

before he sends destroyers; for he is not willing that any should

perish. (2.) As a great affliction to Lot, who was not only grieved

to see their wickedness, (2 Pet. 2. 7, 8.) but was molested and per-

secuted by them, because he would not do as they did. Note, It

has Oi'leu been the vexatious lot of good men, to live among wicked

neighbours, to sojourn in J/esccA, (Ps. 120. 5.) and it cannot but

be the more grievous, if, as Lot here, they have brought it upon

themselves by an unadvised choice.

14. And the Lord said unto Abram, after that

Lot was separated from him. Lift up now thine

eyes, and look from the place where thou art

norlliward, and southward, and eastward, and
westward: 15. For all the land whicli thou seest,

to tliee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.

16. And I will make tiiy seed as the dust of the

earth: so that if a man can number the dust of

the earth, t/ieii shall tiiy seed also be iinmbered.

17. Arise, walk through the land in the lengtli of it

and in tlie breadth of it ; for I will give it unto thee.

18. Then Abram removed /lis tent, and came and
dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is in Hebron,
and built there an altar unto tlie Lord.

We have here an account of the gracious visit which God made
to Abram, to confirm the promise to him and his. Observe,

I. When it was that God renewed and ratified the promise; after

that Lot was separatedfrom him, that is, 1. After the quarrel was
over; for those are best prepared for the visits of divine grace,

whose spirits are calm and sedate, and not ruffled with any passion.

2. After Abram's humble self-den\ing condescensions to Lot for

the preserving of peace; it wa.s then that God came to him with

this token of his favour. Note, God will abundantly make up, in

spiritval peace, what we lose for the preserving of iicighbonrly

peace. When Abram had willingly offered Lot one half of hi.i

right, God came, and confirmed the whole to him. 3. After he

had lost the comfortable society of his kinsman, by whose departure

his hands were weakened, and his heart saddened, then God came
to him with these good words, and comfortable words. Note,

Communion with God may, at any time, serve to make uj) the

w.ant of conversation with our friends; when our relations are

separated from us, yet God is not. 4. After Lot had chosen that

pleasant fruitful vale, and was gone to take possession of it; lest

Abram should be tempted to envy him, and to repent that he had

given him the choice, God comes to him, and assures him that

what he had should remain to him and his heirsfor ever; so that

though Lot, perhaps, had the belter land, yet Abram had the
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better title; Lot had the paradise, such as it was, but Abrani had

the promise; and the event soon made it appear, that, however il

scenitd now, Abrani had really the better part. See Job, 22.20.

God owned Abrani after his strife with Lot, as the churches did

Paul after his strife with IJarnabas, Acts, 15. 39, 40.

II. The promises themselves which God now comforted and

enriched Abrani with. Two thinj^s he assures him of; a good

land, and a numerous issue to enjoy it.

I.Here is the grant of a good land, a land famous above all

lands, for it was to be the holy land, and Imnianuel's land; this

is the land here spoken of. ( I .) God here shews Abrani the land,

as he had promised, (cA. 12. 1.) and afterward he shewed it to

Moses from the top of Pisgah. Lnt had lijtrd up his eyes. Mid
beheld the plain oj Jordan, iv. 10.) and he was gone to enjoy what
lie saw: " Come," says God to Abram, " 7ioiv lift vp thou thine

eyes, and look, and see thine own." Note, That which God has to

shew us, is infinitely better and more desirable than any thing

that the world has to offer to our view. The prospects of an eve

of faith are much more rich and beautifcd than those of an eye of

sense. Those for whom the heavenly Canaan is designed in the

other world, have sometimes, by faith, a comfortable prospect of it

in their present state; for we look at the thine/s that are not see7i,

as real, though distant. (2.) He secures this land to him and his

seed for ever ; (l-.1-5.) To thee will / give it: and again, (u. 17.) /
will give it unto thee; every repetition of the promise is a ratifica-

tion of it. To thee and thy seed, not to Lot and his seed ; they

were not to have their inheritance in this land, and therefore

Providence so ordered it, that he should be separated from Abram
first, and tlien the grant should be confirmed to him and his seed

;

thus God often brings good out of evil, and makes men's sins and
follies subserv'ent to his own wise and holy counsels. To thee and
thy seed ; to thee, to sojourn in as a stranger; to thy seed, to dwell
and rule in as proprietors. To thee, that is, to thy seed. The
granting it to him and his for ever, intimates that it was tvpical of

the heavenly Canaan, which is given to the spiritual seed of Abram
for ever, Heb. 11.14. (3.) He gives him liverv and seisin of it.

though it wag a reversion, jj. 17. "Arise, walk through the land.

Enter and take possession, survey the jiarcels, and it will appear
better than upon a distant prospect." Note, God is willing more
abundantly to shew to the heirs of promise the immutability of his

covenant, and the inestimable worth of covenant-blessings. Go,
walk abnvt Zion, Ps.48. 12.

2. Here is the promise of a numerous issue to replenish this

good land, so that it should never be lost for want of heirs, ». 16.

/ icill make they seed as the dust of the earlh that is, " Thev shall

increase incredibly, and, lake them all together, thev shall be such
a great mullilnde as no man can nnnd)er." They were so in

Solomon's time, 1 Kings, 4. 20. Jndah and Israel were many as

the sand xrhieh is by the sea in mvllitude. This God here gives

him the ]ironiise of. Note, The same God that provides the

inheritance provides the heirs. He that has prepared the holy
land, prepares the holy seed; he that gives glory, gives grace to

make meet for glory.

Lastly, We are told what Abram did, when Go<l had thus con-
firmed Ihe jiromise to him, v.\1. 1. He removed his tent. God
bid him lealk throiiijh the land, that is, do not think of fixing in

it, but expect to be always unsettled, and walking Ihioush it to a

belter Canaan :"' in comjjiiance wilh God's will herein, he removes
his ieiit, conforming himself to the condition of a pilgrim. 2. He
bvilded there an altar, in token of his thankfulness to God for the
kind visit he had made him. Note, When (iod meets us with
gracious promises, he expects that we should attend him with our
humble praises.

CHAP. XIV.

Wthnvc fo\ir thitifrs in the story nf this duipter. I. A war wilh the king of
Sodom and liis alliia, r. 1 . .1 1. //. The captirihj of Lot in that war, v. 12,
HI. Abram's resale ofLotJrum that captivilij, uilli the victory he obtained ova

the conquerors, r. 13. ,16. IV. Abram'$ return from that expedition, (». 17.)

wilh an account of what passed, 1. Between him and the king of Salem,
f.IS..20. 2. Between him and the Icing of Sodsm,v.2l..2-i. Sothathere
we have that promise to Abram, in fart, fulfilled, that God would make tiis

name great.

1 . A ND it came to pass in the days of Amraphel
jr\. king- of Shinar, Arioch king of Ellasar,

Cliedorlaomer king of Elani, and Tidal king of

nations; 2. T/iat these made war with Bera king

of Sodotn, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah,
Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of

Zeboiim, and the king of Beia, which is Zoar.

3. All these were joined together in the vale of

Siddim, which is the salt sea. 4. Twelve years

they served Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth

year they rebelled. 5. And in the fourteenth year
came Chedorlaomer, and the kings that were with

him, and smote the Rephaims in Ashteroth Kar-
naim, and the Zuzims in Ham, and the Emims
in Shaveh Kiriathaim, 6, And the Horites in

their mount Seir, unto El-paran, which is by the

wilderness. 7. And they returned, and came to

En-mislipat, which is Kadesii, and smote all the

country of Amalekites, and also the Amorites,

that dwelt in Hazezon-tamar. 8. And there went
out the king of Sodom, and the king of Goinorrah,

and the king of Admah, and the king of Zeboiim,

and the king of Bela; (the same is Zoar;) and they

joined battle with them in the vale of Siddim;
9. With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and wilh

Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king of Shinar,

and Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings with five.

10. And the vale of Siddim was full o/" slime-pi Is:

and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah fled, and
fell there; and they that remained fled to the

mountain. 11. And they took all the goods of

Sodom and Gomorrah, and all their victtials, and
went their way. 12. And they took Lot, Abram's
brother's sou, who dwelt in Sodom, and his goods,

and departed.

We have here an account of the first war that ever we read of

in scripture, which (though the wars of the nations make the

greatest figure in history) we had not had the record of, if Abiam
and Lot had not been concerned in it. Now, concerning this war,

we mav observe,

I. The parties engaged in it. The invaders were four kings ; two

of them no less than kings of Shinar and Elam, that is, Clialdea

and Persia; yet, probably, not the sovereign princes of those great

kingdoms in their own persons, but either officers under them, or

rather the heads and leaders of some colonies which came out of

those great nations, and settled themselves near Sodom, but retained

the names of the countries from which they had their original.

The invaded were the kings of five cities that lay near together in

the plain of Jordan; Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboiim, and

Zoar. Four of them are named, but not the fifth, the king of

Bela; either because he was much more mean and inconsiderable,

or because he was much more wicked and inglorious, than the

rest, and worthy to be forgetten.

II. The occasion of this war was, the revolt of the five kings

from uuder the government of Chedorlajmer. Twelve years they
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served liini. Small joy fliey had of their fruilfiil land, while thus

(Ikv were tiibulaiies to a foreign power, and could not call what

tliey had their own. Rich coniilries are a desirable prey, and idle

iiixiirioiis countries are an easy prey, to growing greatness. The
Soddtiiites were the posterity of Cana:iii, whom Noah had pro-

nounced a servant to Shem, from whom Elam descended ; thus

aoon did that prophecy begin to be fulfilled. In Ihe 13th year,

beginning to be wearv of their subjection, they rebelled, denied

their tribute, and attempted to shake off the yoke, and retrieve

their ancient liberties. In Ihe 14lh year, after some pause and
prrparaiion, Cliednrlaomer, in conjunction with his allies, set him-
self to chastise the rebels, to reduce the revolters; and, since he

could not have it otherwise, to fetch his tribute from them upon
the point of his sword. Note, Pride, covetousness, and ambition,

are Ihe lusts from which wars and fiijhling come. To those in-

satiable idols the blood of thousands has been sacrificed.

III. The progress and success of Ihe war. The four kings laid

the neighbouring countries waste, and enriched themselves wilh

Ihe spoil of Iheni, f. .5 . .7. upon the alarm of which, it bad been
Ihe wisdom of the king of Sodom to sulimit, aTid desire conditions

of peace- for how could he grapple willi an enemy thus flushed

wilh victory f Rut he would rather venture llie utmost extremity

than yield, and it sped accordinglv; Qiios Dens deslruet, eos

demental— Those whom God means to destroy, he delivers vp to

in/a t)iat ion.

1. The forces of the king of Sodom and his allies were routed;

and, it should seem, many of them perished in t^e slime-pits, who
had escaped the sword, t;. 10. In all places, we are surrounded
will) deallis of various kinds, especially in the field of battle.

'2. The cities were plundered, »>. 11. All the goods of Sodom,
nid particularly their stores and provisions of victuals, were carried

of liv Ihe conquerors. Note, When men abuse the gifts of a

bountiful Providence, to gluttony and excess, it is just with God,
and his usual way, by some judgment or otiier, to strip them of

that which they have so abused, Hos.2.8,9.

3. Lot was carried captive, v.VZ. They took Lot among the

rest, and his goods. Now Lot may here be considered, (1.) As
sharing with his neighbours in this common calamity. Though he
was himself a righteous man, and (which here is expressly noticed)

Abrauj's brother's son, yet he was involved with the rest in this

trouble. Note, [1.] All things come alike to all, Eccl.9.2. The
best of men cannot promise themselves to be exempted from the

greatest troubles in this life; neither our own piety, nor our rela-

tion to those that are the favourites of Heaven, will be our security,

when God's judgments are abroad. [2.] Many an honest man
fares the worse for his wicked neighbours; it is therefore our
wisdom to separate ourselves, or, at least, to distinguish ourselves,

from them, 2 Cor. 6. 17. and so deliver ourselves, Rev. 18.4.

(2.) As smarting for Ihe foolish choice he made of a settlement

here: this is plainly intimated here, when it is said. They took

Abram's brother's son, irho dwelt in Sodom. So near a relation of

Abrani should have been a companion and disciple of Abram, and
should have abode by his tents; but if he choose to dwell in

Sodom, he must thank himself, if he share in Sodom's calamities.

Note, When we go out of the way of our duty, we put ourselves
from under God's protection, and cannot expect that the choices
wKtrh are made by our lusts should issue to our comfort. Par-
ticular mention is made of their taking Lot's goods, those goods
which had occasioned his contest with Abram, and his separation
from him. Note, It is just wilh God to deprive us of those

enjoynienis by which we have suffered ourselves to be deprived of

our enjoyment of him.

13. And there came one that had escaped, and
told Abrani the Hebrew; for lie dwelt in the plain
of Mamre the Aniorite. brother of Eshcol, and
brother of Aner: and tliese iverc confederate witli

Abram. 14. .And when Abrair heard that his
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Lot taken Captive, and rescued.

brother was taken c;iptive, he armed his trained
servanls, bom in iiis own house, three hundred and
eis>liteen, ami |)ur.sue(i them unto Dan. 15. And he
divided liiiiisclf ati^ainst tiiem, he and iiis servanLs,
by niglit, and .smole them, and pursued them unto
Hobah, which is on (he left hand of Damascus;.
If). And he l)roiioht back all tiie goods, and also

l)rouglit again his brollier Lot, and his goods, and
the women also, and the people.

We have here an account of the only military action we ever find
Abram engaged in; and lliis he was prompted to, not by big
avarice or andjition, but purely by a principle of charity ; it was not
to enrich himself, but to help his friend. Never was anv iiiililarv

expedition undertaken, prosecuted, and finished, more honourably
than this of Abram's. Here is,

LThe tidings brought him of his kinsman's distress. Providence
so ordered it, that he now sojourned not far off, lliat he miglit be
a very present help. 1. He is here called Abram the Hebrew, ihat

is, the son and followed of Heber, in whose familv the profession
of the true religion was kept up in that degenerate age. Abram
herein acted like a Hebrew— in a manner not unworthy the name
and character of a religious professor. 2, The tidings were brought
by one that had escaped with his life for a prey. Probably, he
was a Sodomite, and as bad as Ihe worst of them; vet, knowiu"
Abram's relation to Lot, and concern for him, he implores his
help, and hopes to speed, for Lot's sake. Note, The worst of rutu,

in the day of their trouble, will be glad to claim acquaintance with
those that are wise and good, and so get an interest in them. Tlic

rich man, in hell, called Abram Father; and the foolish virgins

make court to the wise for a share of their oil.

II. The preparations he made for lliis expedition. The cau.e
was plainly good, bis call to engage in it was clear; and therefore,

wilh all speed, he armed his trained servants, born in his house, to

the nutnber of three hundred and eighteen. A great familv, but a
small army, about as many as Gideon's that routed the RJidiauiles,

Judg.7.7. He drew out his trained servants, or his catechised
servants, not only instructed in the art of war, which was then far

short of the perfection which later and worse ages have improved
it to, but instructed in the principles of religion ; for Abram com-
manded his household to keep the way of the Lord. This shews
Ihat Abram was, 1. A great man, who had so many servants

depending upon him, and employed by him ; which was not onlv
his strength and honour, but gave him a great opportunity of doing
good, which is all that is truly valuable and desirable in great

places and great estates. 2. A good mau, who not only served

God himself, but instructed all about him in Ihe service of (iod.

Note, Those that have great families, have not onlv luanv bodies,

but many souls, beside their own, to lake care of, and provide for.

Those that would be found Ihe followers of Al)ram, must see Ihat

their servants be catechised servants. 3. A wise man ; for though
he was a man of peace, yet he disciplined his serianis for war, not

knowing what occasion he might have, some time or other, so to

employ them. Note, Though our holv religion teaches us to be
for peace, yet it does not forbid us to provide for war.

III. His allies and confederates in this expedition. He prevailed

will) his neighbours, Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre, (wilh whom he
kept up a fair correspondence,) to go along with him. It was his

prudence thus to strengthen his own troops wilh their auxiliary

forces; and, [irobably, they saw themselves concerned, in interest,

to act, as they could, against this formidable power, lest their own
turn should be next. Note, 1. It is our wisdom and duty to behave
ourselves so respectfully and obligingly towards all men, as that,

whenever there is occasion, they may be willing and ready to do
us a kindness. 2. Those who depend on God's help, yet, in times

of distress, ought to make use of men's help, as Providence offers

it ; else they tempt God.
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1\'. liis coiirawe and conduct were very remarkable. 1. There
« s :i givat del of bravery in the enterprise itself, considering the

•'i -;i<lv;iiil:iges he lay under. What could one family of husband-
ituii and shepherds do as^ainst the armies of four princes, who
r.DW came fresh from blood and victory? It was not a vanquish-
ed, but a victorious army, that he was to pursue; nor was he
constrained by necessity to this daring attempt, but moved to it

by generosity; so that, all things considered, it was, for aught I

know, as great an instance of true courage as ever Alexander or

Caesar was celebrated for. Note, Religion tends to make men, not

cowaniiv, but truly valiant. Tbo righteous is bold as a lion. The
true Clirislian is the true hero. 2. There was a great deal of

policy in the management of it. Abram was no stranger to the

stratagems of war; he divided himself, as Gideon did his little

army, Judg.7.16. I'^'t he might come upon the enemv from
several quarters at Once, and so make his few seem a great many;
he made his attack by night, that he might surprise them. Note,
Honest policy is a good friend both to our safety, and to our use-

fulness. The serjient's head (provided it be nothing akin to the

old serfienl) may well become a good Christian's body, especially

if it have a dove's eye in it, Matth.lO. 16.

V. His success was very considerable, v. 15, 16. He defeated
his enemies, and rescued his friends; and we do not find that be
sustained any loss. Note, Those that venture in a good cause, with

a good heart, aie under llie special protection of a good God, and
have reason to hope for a good issue. Again, It is all one with
the Lord to save by many or by few, 1 Sam. 14. 6. Observe,

1. He rescued his kinsman; twice here he is called his brother

Lot; the rcmemlirauce of the relation that was between them, both

by nature and grace, made him forget Ibe little quarrel that had
been between lliein, in which Lot had bv no means acted well

towards Abrau). .Iiistly might Abram have upbraided Lot with

his folly in quarrelling with him, and removing from him, and
have told him that he was well enough served, he might have
known when he was well of: but, in the ciiaritable breast of pious
Abram, it is all forgiven and forgotten ; and he takes this oppor-
tunity to give a real proof of the sincerity of his reconciliation.

Note, (1.) We ought to be ready, whenever it is in the power of

our hands, to succour and relieve those that are in distress, espe-
cially our relations and friends. A brother is bnrn for adversity,

Prov. 17.17. A friend in need is a friend indeed. (2.) Though
others have been wanting in their duty to us, vet we must not
therefore deny our duty to them. Some have said that thev can
more easily forgive their enemies than their friends: but we shall

see ourselves obliged to forgive both, if we consider, not only that

our God, when we were enemies, reconciled us, but also that

he passcth by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage,

Mic.7. 18.

2. He rescued the rest of the captives, for Lot's sake; though
they were strangers to him, and such as he was under no obliga-

Jion to at all ; nay, thoiinh they were Sodomites, sinners before the

Lord exceedingly, and though, probably, he might have recovered
Lot alone by ransom

; yet he brought back all the women, and the

))eople, and their goods, r. 16. Note, As we have opportunity,
we must do good to all men. Our charity must be extensive, as
opportunity offers itself. Wherever God gives life, we must not

grudge Ibe help we can give to support it. God does good to the
ust and unjust, and so must we, Matth. 5.45. This victory, which
Abram obtained over the kings, the prophet seems to refer to,

Isa.41.2. Who raised vp the righteous man from the east, and
made him rule over kings? And some suggest, that a<;, before, he
had a title to this land by grant, so, now, by conquest.

17. And the kino; of SoHom went out to meet him
^ifler his return from the slaughter of Chedorlaomer,
and of the k'\n%ii that v;ere with him, at the valley
of Sliaveli, which ix tiie kind's dah'. 18. And INlel-

chizedek king of Salem hrono-ht forlli hread and
wine: and lie teas tlie priest of tlie most high God.

GENESIS, XIV. Abrams !nlu^ie^^ with iMchd.i/.edek.

19. And he bles:-ed hii", and said, Blessed he

Abram of the most liioh God, possessor of heaven
and earth: 20. And blesseti be tiie most hii^li God,
which hath delivered thine enemies into tliy iiand.

And he gave iiim tithes of all.

This paragraph begins with the mention of the respect which the

king of Sodom paid to Abram, at his return from the slaughter of

the kings; but, before a particular account is given of that, the storv

of Melchizedek is briefly related. Concerning whom, observe,

1. Who he was. He was king of Salem, and priest of the tiwst

high God; and other glorious things are said of iiim, Heb.7.I,
4rc. l.The rabbins, and most of our rabbinical writers, conclude

that Melchizedek was Slieni the son of Noah, who was king and
priest to those that descended from him, according to the patri-

archal model. But this is not at all |)robable; for why shouhl Ids

name be changed? And how came he to settle in Canaan?
2. Many Christian writers have thought that this was an appearance
of the Son of God himself, our Lord Jesus, known to Abram, at

this time, by this name, as, afterward, Hagar called him by another
name, c/i. 16. 3. He appeared to him as a righteous king, own-
ing a righteous cause, and giving peace. It is hard to think thai

any mere man should be said to be without father, without mnlher,

and withotit descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of
life, He!(.7.3. It is witnessed of Melchizedek, that he liveth,

and that he abideth a priest continually, y. 3,8. nay, y. 13, II. the

apostle makes him, of whom these things are spoken, to be onr
Lord, who sprang out of Judah. It is likewise hard to lliink that

any mere man should, at Ibis time, be greater than .Abram in the

things of God, and that Christ should be a priest after the order
of any mere man, and that any hujuan prieslhood siiould so far

excel that of Aaron, as it is certain that Melcliizeilek's did. 3. The
most received opinion is, that Melchizedek was a Cana.uiile princ ,

that reigned in Salem, and kept up the true religion there; bul, ii

so, why he should occur here only in all tlie story of Abram, wiiv

Abram should have altars of his own, and not attend the ali^ra

of his neighbour Melchizedek, who was greater than he, seeiiss

unaccountable. Mr. Gregory of Oxford tells us, that the Arabic
Catena, which lie builds much upon the authority of, gives this

account of Melchizedek : That he was the son of Heracliui, Ihe

son of Peleg, the son of Eber, and that his mother's name was
Salathiel, the daughter of Gomer, the son of Japheth, the son of

Noah.
II. What he did. t. He brought forth bread and wine, for

the refreshment of Abram and his soldiers, and in congratulation

of their victory. This be did as a king, teaching us to do good,
and to communicate, and to be given to bospilalitv, according to

our ability
; and lepresenting Ibe spiritual provisions of strength

and comfort which Christ has laid up for us in Ihe covenant of

grace for our refreshment, when we are wearied with our spiritual

conflicts. 2. As |)riest of the most high God, he blessed Abram,
which we may suppose a greater refreshment to Abram than his

bread and wine were. Thus G' d, having raised uj) his son Jesus,

has sent him to bless us, as one having aulhorily ; and those whom
he blesses are blessed indeed. Christ went to heaven when he
was blessing his disciples, Luke, 24.51. for that is it which he ever

lives to do.

HI. What he said, i'. 19, 2.0. Two things were said by him,

1. He blessed Abram from God, k. 19. Blessed be Abram, blessed

of the most high God. Observe the titles he here gives to God,
which are \erv glorious: (1.) The 7»ost high God, which bespeaks

his absolute perfections in himself, and his sovereig:; dominion o\er

all the crcaliires; he is King of kings. Note, It will greatly help

both our faith and our reverence in prayer, to eye God as the most

hiih (iod, and to call him so. (2.) Possessor of heaven and earth,

lliat is, riglilful Owner, and sovereign Lord, of all Ihe creatures;

because he made lliem. This bespeaks him a great God, and

greatly to be prai-iod, Ps.24.1. and them a happy people who have

iUt intersst in his favour and love. 2. He b'essed God for Abrt.ni,
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•7.20. and hirssiil he tlw u.osl hi<jh 6./rf. Nolo, (1.) In all our

priivfis, we iiiiisl piiiise Cio<l, and join Hallcliijalis with all our

iiosiinnaiis. I'licse are llie spiritual sacrifices wo must offer up

dailv, and upon particular occasions. (2.) God, as the most high

God, umsl have the glory of all our victories, Exod.l7.1o.

1 Sam. 7. 10, 12. Judg.5.1,2. 2Chron.20.2l. In Ihem he shews

himself higher than our enemies, Exod. 18.11. and higher than

we; for without him we could do nothing. (3.) We ought to give

thanks for others' mercies, as for our own ; triumphing with them

(hat triumph. (4.) Jesus Christ, our great High Priest, is the

Mediator both of our prayers and praises, and not only offers up

our's, but his own for us. See Luke, 10.21.

IV. What was done to him. Abram gave him lilhcs nf all, that

i«, of the spoils, Heb. 7.4. This may be looked upon, 1. As a

gratuity presented to Melchizedek, by way of return for his tokens

of respect. Note, They that receive kindness should shew kind-

ness. Gratitude is one of nature's laws. 2. As an offering vowed

and dedicated to the most high God, and therefore put into the

hands of Melchizedek his priest. Note, (1.) When we have

received some signal mercy from God, it is very fit that we should

ejcpress rur thankfulness by some special act of pious charity. God
must always have his dues out of our substance; especially when,

bv anv particular providence, he has either preservrd or increased

it to us. (2.) That the tenth of our increase is a verv fit proportion

to be set apart for the honour of God, and the service of his sanc-

tuarv. (:).) That Jesus Christ, our great Melchizedek, is to have

homage done him, and to be humbly acknowledged by every one

of us as our King and Priest; and not only the tithe of all, but all

we have, must be surrendered and given up to him.

21. And the king of Sodom said unto Abram,
Give nie the persons, and take the snoods to thyself.

22. .And Abram said to the king of Sodom, I iiave

lift np mine liand unto the Lord, the most high

God, the possessor of heaven and eartli, 2.3. That
I will not talcehom a thread even to a slioe-latchet,

and that 1 will not take any thing that is thine,

lest thou shouhlest say, I have made Abram rich:

24. Save only that which the young men have

eaten, and tlie portion of the men which went with

me, Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre; let them take

their portion.

We have here an account of what passed between Abram and

the king of Sodom, who succeeded him that fell in the battle,

V. 10. and thought himself obliged to do this honour to Abram, in

n-lurii for the good services he had done him.

Here is,

I. The king of Sodom's grateful offer to Abram, o. 21. Give
me the soul, and take thou the substance: so the Hebrew reads it.

Here he fairly begs the persons, but as freely bestows the goods
on Abram. Note, 1. Where aright is dubious and divided, it is

wisdom to compound the matter, bv mutual concessions, rather than

to contend. The king of Sodom had an original right both to the

persons and to the goods, and it would bear a debate whether
Abram's acquired right by rescue would supersede his title, and
extinguish it; but, to prevent all quarrels, the king of Sodom
makes this fair proposal. 2. Gratitude teaches us to recompense
to the utmost of our power those that have undergone fatigues,

run hazards, and been at eicpence, for our service and benefit.

Who </nes a warfare at his own charges? 1 Cor. 9. 7. Soldiers

purchase their pay dearer than anv labourers, and arc well worthy
of it, because they expose their lives.

n. Abram's generous refusal of this offer. He not onlv resigned

the persons to him, who, being delivere<l out of the hand of their

enemieCj ought to have served Abram, but he restored all the

goods too. He would not take from a thread lo a slioc-htchet, not

the least thing that b:"! I'ver belonged lo the iiiiig of Sodoiiij or

Q tt B 2

BBV of his. Note, A lively faith enables a man to look upon I! „t

wealth of this world with a holy contempt, 1 John, 5.4. W/ijI
are all the ornaments and deiigl-.ti of s?ise to one that has God
and heaven ever in bis eye? lie resolves even to a thread and a
shoe-latchet; for a tender conscience fears offending in a sni.ili

matter.

Now, 1. Abram ratifies this resolution with a solemn oath. /
have lift vp my hand to the Lord, that I will not take any Ihiin/,

V.22. Here observe, (l.)The titles he gives to God, The wnsl
high God, the Possessor of heaven and earth, the same that iM<l-

chizedek had Just now used, t). 19. Note, It is good to learn of

otliers how to order our speech concerning God, and to imitate

those who speak well in divine things. This improvement we are
to make of the conversation of devout good men, we must learn to

speak after them. (2.) The ceremony used in this oath, / have
lift up hand. In religious swearing we appeal to God's knowledge
of our truth and sincerity, and impiecale his wrath if we .<uear

falsely ; the lifting np of the hand is very significant and ex-
pressive of both. (3.) The matter of the oath, namely, that he
would not take any reward from the king of Sodom, was lawful,

but what he was not antecedently obliged to. [1.] Probably,
Abram vowed, before he went to the battle, that if God would
give him success, he would, for the glory of God, and the credit

of his profession, so far deny himself and his own right, as to lake
nothing of the spoils to himself. Note, The vows we have made,
when we are in pursuit of a mercy, must be carefully and conscien-
tiously kept when we have obtained the mercy, though they were
made against our interest. A citizen of Zion, if he has sworn,
w hether it be to God or man, though it prove to his own hurt, yet
he changeth not, Ps.15.4. Or, [2.] Perhaps Abram, now when

i
he saw cause to refuse the offer made him, at the same time con-
firmed his refusal with this oath, to prevent further importunity.
Note, First, There may be good reason sometimes why we should
debar ourselves of that which is our undoubted right, as St. Paul,
1 Cor. 8. 13.

—

9.12. Secondly, That strong resolutions are af

good use to put by the force of temptations.

2. He backs his refusal with a good reason. Lest thou shouldest
say, I have made Abram rich; which would reflect reproach,
(l.)Upon the promise and covenant of God, as if they would
not have enriched Abram without the spoils of Sodom. And,
(2.) Upon the piety and charity of Abram, as if all he had in his

eye, when he undertook that hazardous expedition, was to enrich
himself. Note, [l.]We must be very cartful that we give not
occasion to others to say things which they ought not. [2.] The
people of God must, for their credit's sake, take heed of tloingauy
thing that looks mean or mercenary, or that savours of covetous-
ness and self-seeking. Probably, Abram knew the king of Sodom
to be a proud and scornful man, and one that would, though most
unreasonably, be apt to turn such a thing as this to his reproach
afterward; when we have to do with such men, we have need to

act with particular caution.

3. He limits his refusal with a double proviso, r. 24. In making
vows, we ought cartfiilly to insert the necessarv exceptions, that we
may not afterward say before the angel, It was an error, Eccl.5. (f.

Abram here excepts, (l.)The food of his soldiers; they were

worthy of their meat while they trod out the corn. This Mould
give no colour to the king of Sodom to say that he had enriched

Abram. (2.) The shares of his allies and confederates. Let them
take their portion. Note, Those who are strict in restraining Ihiir

own liberty, yet ought not to impose those restraints upon I lie

liberties of others, nor to judge of them accordingly; we iiui^i ii>>t

make ourselves the standard to measure others by. A good man
will deny himself that liberty which he will not deny aMoliicr,

contrary to the practice of the Pharisees, Matth.23.4. 'i'lu-re

was not the same reason why Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre, should

quit their right, that there was why Abram should. They did

not make the profession that he made, nor ••
-.re they, as he was,

under the obligation of a vow; they had not the hopes that Abram
had of a portion in the other world, anr! therefore, by aiJ meins,

Ui them take tlteir pi>rti(r. of lhi.<>.
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CHAP. XV.

{r lliis chapter, we have a solemn treaty between God and Abram, eoncerning a

cotenant that was to be established between them. In the former chapter,

we had Abram in the field with kings, here in the mount with God; and
though there he looked great, yet, methinks, here he looks much greater; that

honour hare the great men of the world, but this honour have all the saints.

Tlie eorenant to be settled between God and A brain, was a covenant of promises

;

accordingly, here is, /. A general assurance of God's kindness and good-will

to Abram, v. 1. II. A particular declaration of the purposes of his love con-

ctrning him, in two things: 1. Tliat he would gire him a numerous issue,

r. 2..6. 2. That he would gire him Canaan for an inheritance, ».7..21.

Either an estate without an heir, or an heir without an estate, would but have

been a half comfort to Abram. But God ensures both to him; andtheit which

made these two, the promised seed, and the promised land, comforts indeed to

this great believer, teas, that they were both typical of those two invaluable

blessings, Christ and heaven ; and so, ire have reason to think, Abram eyed
them.

I. A FTER these tilings the word of the Lord
JTm- came unto Abram in a vision, saying. Fear

not, Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceeding-

great reward.

Observe liere,

T. The lime wlien God made tliis treaty vvitli Abram : After these

things. 1. After tbat famous act of generous charily which Abram
had done, in rescuing liis friends and neighbours oul of distress,

and tliat, not for price nor reward; after that, God made biin tliis

gracious visit. Note, Those tbat shew favour to men, shall find

favour wilh God. 2. After that victory which be had obtained

over four kings: lest Abram should be too much elevaled and
pleased wilh that, God conies to him, to tell him he hatl better

things in store for him. Note, A believing converse wilh spiritual

blessings is an excellent means to keep us from being too much
caken up with temporal enjoyments. The gifts of common provi-

dence arc not comparable to those of covenant-love.

II. Tlie manner in which God conversed with Abram ; The word
of the Lord came unto Abram, that is, God manifested himself and
his will to Abram in a vision; which supposes Abram awake, and
some visible appearance of the Shechinah, or some sensible token

of the presence of Ihe divine glory. Note, The methods of divine

re\elalion arc adapted to our state in a world of sense.

III. The gracious assurance God gave him of his favour to him.

1. He called him bv name, Abram, which was a great honour to

him, and made his name great, and was also a great encourage-
ment iiiid assistance to his faith. Note, God's good word then
docs IIS jood, when it is spoken by his Spirit to us in particular,

and liroiight to our hearts. The word says. Ho, every one, Isa. 55.1.

the Spirit says. Ho, such a one. 2. He cautioned him against

being disquieted and confounded; Fenr not, Abram. Abram
mi^hl fear lest the four kings he had routed should rallv again, and
fall upon him to his ruin; "No,"savsGod, " Fear not. Fear not

their rc\cnges, nor thy neighbours' envv; I will lake care of thee."

Note, (1.) Where there is great faith, vet there mav be manv
fears, 2 Cor. 7. 5. (2.) God takes cognizance of his people's

fears, Ihoiigh ever so secret, and knoirs their snnis, Ps.31.7.

(3.) ll is llie will of God that his people should not i;ive way to

prevailing fears, whatever happens. Let Ihe sinners in Zion lie

afraid, but fear not, Abram. 3. He assured him of safety and
happiness; that he should for ever be, (1.) As safe as God himself

could keep him; f am thy Shield, or, somewhat more emphali-
eally, T am a Shirlel to thee, present wilh thee, acluallv caring for!

thee. .See 1 Chron.17.24. Not only the God o/" Israel, but a
God to Israel. Note, The consideration of this, tliat God himself

is, and will be, a Shield lo his people, to secure them from all

destructive evils, and a Shield ready to them, and a Shield round
about them, should be sufficient to silence all their perplexing
tormenting fears. ( 2.) As happy as God himself could make him

;

I will be thy cxceedinrj r/rrat Rexiard; not onlv thv Rowarder, but
thj Reward. Abram had generously refused the rewards which the
king of Sodom offered him, and here God comes, and tells him he

^hall b« no loser by it. Note, [1.] The rewards of l»elioving

obedience and self-denial are exceeding great, 1 Coi. '>. 9.

[2.] God himself is the chosen and promised felicity of hulv souls;

chosen in Ibis world, promised in a better. He is the portion of
their inheritance, and their cup.

2. And Abram said, Lord God, what wilt thou
give iTie, seeing I go childless, and the steward of
my house is tliis Eliezer of Damascus? 3. y* nd
Abram said. Behold, lo ine thou has given P3
seed : and, lo, one born in my house is mine heir,

4. And, behold, the word of the Lord came unto
him, saying. This shall not be thine heir; but he
that shall come forth out of thine own bowels
shall be thine heir. 5. And he brought him forth

abroad, and said. Look now toward iieaven, and
tell the stars, if thou be able to number them.
And he said unto him, So shall thy seed be. 6. And
he believed in the Lord; and he counted it to iiim

for righteousness.

We have here the assurance given to Abram of a numerous off-

spring which should descend from him. In which, observe,

I. Abram's repeated complaint, t).2,3. This was that which
gave occasion to tliis promise. The great affliction, that sat lieavy

upon .Abram, was the want of a child ; and the complaint of this

he here pours nut before the Lorel, and shews before him his trouble,

Ps. 142.2. Note, Though we must never complain q/ God, yet

we have leave to complain to him, and to be large and particular

in Ihe slatement of our grievances; and it is some ease lo a
burlhened spirit, to open its case to a faithful and compassionate

friend ; such a friend God is, whose ear is always open. Now his

complaint is four-fold.

1. That he had no child, v. 3. Behold, to me thou hast given

no seed; not onlv no son, but no seed; if he had had a daughter,

from her the promised Messiah might have come, who was to be

the seed of the woman ; but he had neither son nor daughter. He
seems to lay an emphasis ou that, to me. His neighbours were
full of children, his servants had children born in his bouse; " But
to me," he complains, " thou hast given none;" and yet God had
told him he should be a favourite above all. Note, (1.) Those
that are written childless, must see God writing them so. (2.) God
often withholds those temporal comforts from his own children,

which be gives pleniifully to others that are strangers to him.
2. That he was never likely to have any; inlimaled in that, /

go, or, " I am going, childless, going into years, guing down llie

hill apace; nay, I am going out of the world, going the way of all

the earth. / die childless." So tlie LXX. " I leave Ihe world,
and leave no child behind me."

3. That his servants were, for the present, and were likely to be
to him, instead of sons. While he lived, the steuard of his house
u-as Eliezer of Damascus ; lo him he committed the care of his

family and estate, who might be faithful, but only as a servant,

not as a son. When he died, one born in his house would be his

heir, and would bear rule overall that for which he had laboured,

Eccl.2.18, 19, 21. God had already told him that he would make
of him a great nation, c/*.12. 2. and his seed as the dust of the

earth, ch. 13. IG. but he had left him in doubt whether it should

be his seed begotten, or his seed adopted, by a son of his loins, or

only a son of his house. " Now, Lord," says Abram, " if it be

only an adopted son, it must be one of my servants, which will

reflect disgrace upon the promised Seed, lliat is to descend from
him." Note, While promised mercies are delayed, our unbelief

and impatience are apt to conclude them denied.

4. That the want of a son whs so great a trouble lo him, that It

took awav the comfort of all his enjoyments. "Lord, what wilt

thou give me? All is nolhiiig to mc, if I h:;ve not a son." No»
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( I.) If we suppose tliat Abrani looked no fnrllicr lliiiii n leiii|HJr8l|

cmiifort, this complaint was cul|)ai)le. God liad, Uy U\s prncidence,

given liini some good tliirio:s, and more by Ids jironii.se: and yet

AJuMMi makes no account of llieni, because he has not a soi,. /t

id very ill he{:<.>me llie falher of the fait/ifiil to sny, What wilt

thiiii gicc iiic, secitif/ I fjo childless? immediately after God liad

Maid, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding great reward. Note,

Those do not rightly value the advantages of their covenant-

rehition to God, and interest in him, \vlio do not tiiink it sufficient

to bilaiice the want of any crealurc-conifort whatever. But,

(2.) II we suppose that Abram, herein, had an eye to the

Promised Seed, the importunity of his desire was very com-
iiicndable ; all was nothing to him, if he had not the earnest

of that great blessing, and an assurance of his relation to the

Messiah, of which God had already encouraged him to maintain

the ex))ectation. He has wealth, and victory, and honour; but,

wl.ile he is kept in the dark about the main matter, it is all

nothing to him. Note, Till we have some comfortable evidence

of our interest in Christ and the new covenant, we should not

rest satisfied with any thing else. "This, and the other, I have;

lint what will this avail me, if I go Christless V Yet tlius far

the complaint was culpable, that there was some diffidence of the

promise at the bottom of it, and a weariness of waiting God's
time. Note, True believers sometimes find it hard to reconcile

God's promises and his providences, when they seem to disagree.

II. God's gracious answer to this complaint. To the first part

of the complaint, (r. 2.) God gave no immediate answer, because

tliere «as something of fretfulness in it; hut when he renewed
his address somewhat more calmly, (r. 3.) God answered him
graciously. Note, If we continue instant in prayer, and yet pray
with a humble submission to the divine will, we shall not seek in

"ain. 1. God gave him an express promise of a son, ti.4. This,

lliat is born in thy house, shall not be thine heir, as thou fearest,

but one that shall come forth out of thine own bouels shall he thine

heir. Note, (l.)God makes heirs; he says, "This shall not, and
this shall;" whatever men devise and design, in settling their

estates, God's ;ounsel shall stand. (2.) God is often better to us

than our own fears, and gives the mercy «e had long despaired

of. 2. To affect him the more with surprise, he took him out, and
shewed him the stars, (this vision being early in the morning
before day,) and then tells him, (S'f) shall thy seed be, v. 5.

( i.) So numerous ; the stars seem innumerable to a common eye:

Abram feared he should have no child at all, bid God tells him
thai the descendants from his loins should be so many as not to

I.e numbered. (2.)So ilhistrinvs, resendiling the stars in splen-

dour: for to them pertained the glory, Rom. 9. 4. Abram's seed,

according to his flesh, were like the dust of the earth, (c/i. 13. 16.)

hut his s|nrilual seed are like the stars of heaven, not only numerous,

but glorious, and very precious.

III. Abram's firm belief of the promise God now made him,

and God's favourable acceptance of his faith, v. 6. l.He believed

in the Lord, that is, he believed the truth of that promise which

God had now made him, resting upon the irresistible power,
and the inviolable faithfulness, of him that made it; Hath he

spoken, and shall he not make it good? Note, Those who would
have the comfort of the promises, must mix faiih with the pro-
mises. See how the apostle magnifies this fai'.h of Abram, and
makes it a standing example, Rom. 4. 19. .21. He teas not weak
in faith ; he staggered not at the promise; he was strong in faith;
he was fully persuaded. The Lord work such a faith in every one
of us! Some think that his believing in the Lord, respected, not

only the Lord promising, hut the Lord promised, the Lord Jesus,

<he Mediator of the new covenaid. He believed in him, that is,

received and embraced the divine revelation concerning him, and
-ejoiced to see his day, though at so great a distance, John, 8. 56.

2. God cnuftted it to him for rightrousness; that is, upon the

score of this, he was accepted of God, and, as the rest of the

patriarchs, bv failh lie obtained ivitness that he was righteous,

Heb.11.4. This is urged in the New Testament, to prove that we
are justified by faith, without the works of the law; (Rom. 4. 8.

Gal. 3. 6.) for Abram was so Justified, while h? was yet uncir-

cumcised. If Abram, that was so rich in good works, was noi

justified bv them, but by his faith, much les= can we, that are so

poor in them. This failh, which was imputed to Abram for

righteousness, had lately struggled with unbelief, (i". 2.) and.

coming off a conqueror, it was thus crowned, thus honoured.

Note, A fiducial, practical, acceptance of, and dependence upon,

God's promise of grace and glory, in and through Christ, is that

which, according to the tenor of the new covenant, gives us a

right to all the blessings contained in that promise. All believers

are justified as Abram was, and it was his faith that was counted

to him for righteousness.

7. And he said unto hitii, I am tlie Lord that

brouglit thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give

thee this land to iiiheiit it. B. And he said, Lofd
God, wlierehy siiall I know tliut I shall inhetit il ?

9. And he said unto iiini, i'ake nie an heiler of

three years old, and a she-^oat of tliree years old,

and a ram of three years old, and a turtle-dove,

and a youiiji- pioeon. 10. And he took unto him
all these, and divided ihein in the midst, and laid

each piece one a2:ainst another: but tlie birds

divided he not. 11. And wlien tlie fo%vls catne

down upon the carcases, Abiam drove them away.

We have here the assurance given to Abram, of the land o(

Canaan for an inheritance.

I. God declares his purpose concerning it, v.T. Observe here,

Abram made no complaint in this matter, as he had done for the

want of a child. Note, Those that are sure of an interest in the

Promised Seed, will see no reason to doubt of a title to the pro-

mised land. If Christ is ours, heaven is our's. Observe, again.

When he believed the former promise, (c. 6.) then God explained

and ratified this to him. Note, To him that has (improves what
he has) more shall be given. Three thinss God here reminds

Abram of, for his encouragement concerning the promise of this

good land.

1. What God is in himself: I am the Lord Jehovah ; and there-

fore, (1 .) "I may give it thee, for I am sovereign Lord of all, and

have a right to dispose of the whole earth." (2.) "I can give it

thee, whatever op()osition may be made, though by the sons of

Anak." God never promises more than he is able to perform, as

men often do. ( 3.) " I ivill make good my promise to thee;"

Jehovah is 7iot a man that he should lie.

2. What he had done for Abram : he !ia<l brought him out of

Ur of the Chaldees, onl of the fire of the Chaldees, so some, that

is, (1.) From their j(/o/«/»('es; for the Chaldeans worshipped the

fire: or, (2.) From their ;j(ist'ci(//o)is. The Jewish writers have a

tradition, that Abram was cast into a fiery furnace for refusing to

worship idols, and was niiracidously delivered. Il is rather a

place of that name. Thence God brought him by an effectual

call; brought him with a gracious violence; snatched him as a

-"brand out of the burning. This was, [1.] A special mercy; "I
brought thee, and left others, thousands, to perish there;" God
called him alone, Isa. 51 . 2. [2.] A spiritual mercy ; a mercy to his

soul, a deliverance from sin, and its fatal consequences. If God save

our souls, we shall want nothing that is good for us. [3.] Afresh
mercy; lately bestowed, and therefore should the mercy be affect-

ing; as that in the ))reface to the commandments, I am the Lord
that brought thee out of Egypt lately. [4.] A foundation mercy;

the beginning of mercv, peculiar mercy to Abram, and therefore

a pledge of further mercy, Isa. 66. 9. Observe liow God sjieaks

of it as that which he gloried in, I am the Lord that brought thee

out. He olories in it as an ect both of power and grace ; cOmjMll

Isa. 29.22. wlicre he glories in it, long afterward. 7Vii/s ii.u<A '.\-

\Lord tvho redeemed .Abram, redeemed him from sia-
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3. What he inlendetl to do yet furmer for him; "Ihrought

thee hillier, on purpose to give thee this land to inherit it, not

onlv to possess it, hut to possess it as an inheritance, which is the

sut-'tlest and surest title." Note, (1.) The providence of God has

seiicl i)iit gracious designs in all its various dispensations toward

i;iiO(l people; we cannot conceive the projects of Providence, till

the event shews them in all their mercy and glory. (2.) The

l,nciit ihiuff God designs in all his dealings with his people, is,

lo lirins them safe to heaven. They are chosen to salvation,

(2 riiess.2. 13.) called to the kingdom, (1 Thess. 2. 12.) begotten

to the inheritance, (iPet.l. 3,4.) and by all made meet for it.

Col. 1. 12, 13. 2 Cor. 4. 17.

II. .Mnam desires a sign, r.8. Whereby shall I knnio that I

shall inherit it? This did not proceed from distrust of God's

power, or promise, as that of Zecharias ; but he desired this,

1. For the strengthening and confirming of his own faith ; he

believed, (r. 6.) but here he prays, Lord, help me against my
wibelif. Now he believed, but he desired a sign to be treasured

up ngainsl an hour of temptation, nut knowing how his faith

jiii'^lit, hv some event or other, he shocked and tried. Note, We
all need, and should desire, helps from heaven for the confirming

of our faith, and should improve sacraments, which are instituted

signs for that purpose. See Jndg.6.36. .40. 2Kings,20.8 . .10.

Isa.7. 11,12. 2. For the ratifying of the promise of his pos-

terity, that they also might be brought to believe it. Note, Those

that are satisfied themselves, should desire that others also might

be satisfied, of the truth of God's promises. John sent his dis-

ciules to Christ, not so much for his own satisfaction as for their's,

Mattli. 11.2,3. Canaan was a type of heaven. Note, It is a very

desirable thing to hiow that we shall inherit the heavenly Canaan,

that is, to be confirmed in onr belief of the truth of that happi-

ness, and to have the evidences of our title to it more and more

cleared up to us.

III. God directs Abram to make preparations for a sacrifice,

intending by that to give him a sign, and Abram makes preparation

accordingly, t). 9..11. Take me an heifer, Sfc. Perhaps Abram
expected some extraordinary sign from heaven ; but God gives

him a sign upon a sacrifice. Note, Those that would receive the

assurances of God's favour, and would have their faith confirmed,

mnst attend instituted ordinances, and expect to meet with God in

them. Observe, I.God aypointed that each of the beasts used

for this service should be three years old, because then they were

at their full growth and strength. God must be served with the

best we have, for he is the Best. 2. We do not read that God
gave Abram particular directions how to manage these beusts

and fowls, knowing that he was so well versed in the law and

custom of sacrifices, that he neetled not any ])articular directions;

or, perhaps, instructions were given him, which he carefully

observed, though they are not recorded : at least, it was intimated

to him, that they must be prepared for the solemnity of ratifying

a covenant; and he well knew the manner of preparing them.

3. Abram look as God appointed bin), though as yet he knew

not how these things should become a sign to him. This was not

the first instance of Abram's implicit obedience. He divided the

beasts in the midst, according to the ceremony used in confirming

covenants, (Jer. 34. 18, 19.) where it is said. They cut the calf in

twain, and passed between the parts. 4. Abram having prepared

according to God's appointment, now set himself to wait for the

sign God might give him by these, like the prophet upon his

watch-tower, Hai5.2. 1. While God's appearing to own his

sacrifice was deferred, .Abram continued waiting, and his expecl;i-

lions were raised by those delays; ivhcn the fowls came down npon
the carcases to prey upon them, as common and neglected things,

Abram drove them away, (u. 11.) believing that the vision would,

at llie end, speak, and not lie. Note, A very watchful e\e mtisl

be kept upon our spiritual sacrifices, that nothing he suffered to

prey upon Ihem, and render them unfit for God's acceptance.

When vain thoughts, like these fowls, come down upon our sacri-

ices, we must drive Ihem away, and not suffer Ihcm lo lodge

with.in us, but attend on God without distraction.

12. And when she sun was going down, a deep
sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, an horror of great

darkness fell upon him. 1.3. And he said unto

Ahtam, Know of a surety that thy seed shall be a

stranger in a land that is not their's, and shall

serve them; and they shall afflict theni four hun-

dred years; 14. And also that nation, whom they

shall serve, will I judge: and afterward shall they

come out with great substance. 15. And thou

shall go to thy father's in peace; thou shall be

buried in a good old age. 16. But in the fourth

generation they shall come hither again : for the

iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full.

We have here a full and particular discovery made to Abram of

God's purposes concerning his seed. Observe,

I. The lime when God came to him with this discovery; when
the sun ivas going down, or declining, about the time of the even-

ing oblation, iKiugs, 18. 36. Dan. 9. 21. Early in the morning,

before day, while the stars were yet to be seen, God had given

him orders concerning the sacrifices, (v. 6.) and we may suppose it

was, at least, his morning's work to prepare them and set them in

order; when he had done this, he abode by them, praying and
wailing till towards evening. Note, God often keeps his people

long in expectation of the comforts he designs them, for the

confirmation of their faith: but though the answers of prayer,

and the performance of promises, come slowly, yet they come
surely; at evening time it shall be light.

II. The preparatives for this discovery; 1. A deep sleep fell vpon
Abram, not a common -sleep through weariness or carelessness, but

a divine ecstacy, like that which the Lord God caused tofall upon
Adam, (cA.2.21.) that being hereby wholly taken off from the

view of things sensible, he might be wholly taken up with the

contemplation of things spiritual. The doors of the body were
locked up, that the soul might be private and retired, and might
act the more freelv, and like itself. 2. With this sleep, a horror oj

great darkness fell npon him; a sudden change! But, jus! before,

we had him solacing himself in the comforts of God's covenant,

and in communion with him: and here a horror of great darhncsn

falls upon him. Note, The children of light do not aiwa>s walk
in the light, but sometimes clouds and darkness are round about
them. This great darkness, which brought horror with it, was
designed, (l.)To strike an awe upon the spirit of Abram, and
to possess him with a holy reverence, that the familiarity, which
God was pleased to admit him to, might not breed contempt.
Note, Holy fear prepares the soul for holy joy ; the spirit of

bondage makes way for the spirit of adoption. God wounds
first, and then heals; humbles first, and then lifts up, Isa.6. 5, 6.

(2.) To be a specimen of the methods of God's dealings with his

seed; ihey must first be in the horror and darkness of Egyptian
slavery, and then enter with joy into the good land ; and therefore

he must have the foretaste of their sufferings, before he had the

foresight of their happiness. (3.) To be an indication of the nature

of that covenant of peculiarity which God was now about to make
with Abram. The Old Testament dispensation, which was founded
on that covenant, was a dispensation, [1.] Of darkness and ob-
scurity, 2 Cor. 3. 13. [2.] Of dread and horror, Heb. 12. 18, &c.

III. The prediction itself; several things are here foretold.

1. The suffering state of Abram's seed for a long time, v. 13.

Let not Aiirani flatter himself with the hopes of nothing but

honour and prosperity in his family : no, he must know of a

surety, that which he was loath to believe, that the promised seed

should be a persecuted seed. Note, (l.)God sends the worst

first; we must first suffer, and then reign. (2.) He lels us know
the worst before it comes, that, when it comes, it luav not be a
surprise to us, John,16.4. Now we have here, [1.] Tlic particulars

of their aj'f»rings. Firs<, They shall be strangers; so they were,
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first in Canaan, Ps. 105.12. and afttiwarti in Egypt: before fliev

were lords of iheir own land, tlu-v were strangers in a straiige land.

The incoMvenienties of an unsettled state make a lia|)))V setllcnieiit

the more welcome. Thus the heirs of heaven arc, first, str:iii5;ers

on earth, a land that is not theirs. Sccoiidlij, Tliev shull he ser-

vants; so ihev were to the.Egjptians, Exod. 1. 13. See how tliiit

which was the doom of the Canaanites, cli. 9.25. proves the distress

of Abram's seed; they are made to serve, but with this differi nee,

the Canaanites serve under a curse, the Hebrews under a blessing;

and Ihe vpright shall have dominion in the morning, Ps.49. 14.

Thirdly, Thev shall be sufferers. Those whom they serve shall

afflict them; see Exod. 1.11. Note, Those that are blessed and

beloved of God, are often sorely afflicted by wicked men ; and God
foresees it, and takes cognizance of it. [2.] The continuance of

their sufferings; four hundred years. This persecution began with

mocking, when Ishmael, the son of an Egyptian, persecuted Isaac,

who was born after the spirit, ch.21.9. Gal. 4. 29. It continued

in loathing ; for it was an abomination to the Egyptians to eat bread

with the Hebrews, c/i.43.32. and it came, at last, to murder, the

basest of murders, that of their new-born children ; so that, more
or less, it continued 400 years, though, in extremity, not so many.
This was a long time, but a liniiti d tin)e.

2. The judgment of the enemies of Abram's seed, r. 14. That
nation whom they shall scree, even the Egyptians, tvill I judge.

This points at the plagues of Egypt, by which God not only con-

strained the Egyptians to release Israel, but |)uuished them for all

the hardships they had put upon them. Note, (1.) Though God
may suffer persecutors and oppressors to trample upon his people

a great v^ bile, yet he will certainly reckon with them at last ; for his

day is coming, Ps. 37. 12, 13. (2.) The punishment of persecutors

is the judging of them; it is a righteous thing with God, and a

particular act of justice, to recompense tribulations to those that

trouble his people. The judging of the church's enemies is God's
work, /will judge: God can do it, for he is the Lord; he will

do it, for he is his people's God, and he has said. Vengeance is

mine, I wilt repay. To him therefore we must leave it, to be

done in his way and time.

3. The deliverance of Abram's seed out of Egypt ; that great

event is here foretold. Afterward, shall they come out with great

substance. It is here promised, (l.)That they should be enlarged;

afterward, they shall come out, that is, either, after they have

been afflicted 400 years, when the days of their servitude are

fulfilled, then they may expect deliverance; or, after the Egyp-
tians are judged and plagued. Note, The destruction of oppres-

sors is the redemption of the oppressed; they "ill not let God's

people go, till they are forced to it. (2.) That they should be

enriched; they she:! -omc out with great substance: this was
fulfilled, Exod. 12. 35, 36. God took care they should have, not

only a <iOod hind to go to, but a good stock to bring with them.

4. Their happy settlement in Canaan, v. 16. They shall not

oidy come out of Egypt, but they shall come hither again, hither

to the land of Canaan, wherein thou now art. The discontinuance

of their possession shall be no defeasance of their right; we must
not reckon those comforts lost for ever that are intermitted for a

lime. The reason why they must not have the land of promise
in possession till the fourth generation, is, because the iniquity of
the Amorites was not yet full. Israel cannot be possessed of

Canaan, till the Amorites be dis|)Ossessed ; and they are not yet

ripe for ruin. The righteous God has determined that thev shall

not be cut off, till they have ])ersisled in sin so long, and arrived at

such a jiitch of wickedness, that there mav appear some equitable

proportion between their sin and their ruin; and therefore till it

come to that, the seed of Abram must be kept out of possession.

Note, (l.)The measure of sin fills gradually: those that continue

impenitent in wicked ways are treasuring up unto themselves
wrath. (2.) Some people's measure of sin fills slowly. The
Sodomites, who were sinners before the Lord exceedingly, soon
filled their measure ; so did the Jews, who were in profession near
(0 God ; but the iniciuity of the Amorites was long in the filling up.

the measure of their sins is not yet full. The rv.i-Ued lire, brvome
old, and arc mighty in power, while God is lui/inr/ up iheir iiiiijuilq

for their children. Job, 21. 7, 19. See Mallh. 23.':52. Deut.32.34."
5. Abram's peaceful quiet death and burial, hefore these tilings

should come to pass, v. 15. As he should not live to see that good
land in the possession of his family, but nnist die as he li\ed, a
stranger in it; so, to balance that, he should not live to see the
troubles that should come upon his seed, much less to share in

them. This is promised to Josiah, 2 Kings, 22. 23. Note, Gnod
men are sometimes greatly favoured by \>e\ng taken away from the

evil to come, Isa. 57. 1 . Let this satisfy Abram, that, for his part,

( 1.) He shall go to his fatliers in peace. Note, [1.] Even the
friends and favourites of Heaven are not exempted from the stroke
of death; Arc we greater than our father Abram which is dead?
John, 8. 53. [2.] Good men die willingly; they are not fetched,
they are not forced, but they go; their soul is not required, as his,

Luke, 12. 20. but cheerfully resigned: they would not live always.

[3.] At death we go to our fathers, to all (iur fathers that are gone
before us to the state of the c/eorf, Job,21.32,33. to ourgodly fathers
that are gone before us to the state of the blessed, Heb. 12. 23.
The former thought helps to take off the terror of death, the latter

puts comfort into it. [4.] Whenever a godly man dies, he dies in

peace. If the way be piety, the end is |)eace, Ps.37. 37. Out-
ward peace, to the last, is promised to Abram; peace and truth in

his days, whatever should come after, 2 Kings, 20. 19. Peace with
God, and everlasting peace, are sure to all the seed. (2.) He shall

be buried in a good old age. Perhaps mention is made of his burial
here, where the land of Canaan is jironiised him, because a burying
place was the first possession he had in it. He shall not only die
in peace, but die in honour, die, and be buried decentU ; not only
die in peace, but die in season. Job, 5. 25, 26. Note, [1.] Old
age is a blessing ; it is promised in the fifth commandment; it

is pleasing to nature; and a great opportunity to useftduess;

[2.] Especially if it be a good old age: their's may be called a
good old age, i^jrs<. That are old and healthful, not loaded with
such distempers as make tliem weary of life; Secondly, That are
old and holy, old disciples. Acts, 21.16. whose hoary head is

found in the way of righteousness, Prov.l6. 31. old and useful,

old and exemplary for godliness; Ib.eir's is indeed a good old age,

17. And it c;iiiie to pa.ss, lliat, wlieii the sun went
down, and it was daik, l)eiiold a smoking furnace,

and a burning lanip lliat passed between those
pieces. 18. In the same day the Loitr made a
covenant willi Abiani, saying, Unto thy seed iiave

I given this land, from tlie river of Egypt unto the
gi-eat livei', the river Euphrates: 19.1"iie Kenites,
and tiie Kennizzites, and the Kadmonites, 20. And
the Hittites, and tiie Perizzites, and tiie Rephaims,
21. And the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and
the Girgasiiites, and the Jebusites.

Here is,

1. The covenant ratified, «.17. the sign which Abram desired

was given at length, when the sun was gone down, so that it was
dark; for that was a dark dispensation.

l.The smoking furnace signified the affliction of his seed in

Egypt; they «ere then in the non/wrnoce, Deut.4.20. the/j/j-

nacc of affliction, Isa. 48. 10. labouring in the very fire. They were

there in the smoke, their eyes darkened, that they could not see to

the end of their troid)les, and they at a loss to conceive what God
would do with them; clouds and darkness were round about them.

2. The burning lamp denotes comfort in this affliction ; and this

God shewed Abram, at the same time that he shew((l biin tie

smoking furnace. (1.) Light denotes deliverance out o' the

furnace; their salvation was as a lamp that burnetii, Isa. 62. 1.

[When God came down to deliver them, he appeared in a liusd

(S.)That this is the reason oi th.e prosi-crity of wicked |>i.-uple; [ihat burned, and was not consumed, Exod. 3. 2. C2.) The tamt.
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denotes direction in the smoke; Gods nord was Iheir lamp; this

word to Abrani was so, il was a light sliiniiig in a dark place;

perhnps lliis burning lamp prefigured the pillar of cloud and

fii-e, which led them onl r.f Kg>pt, in uhicli Ciod was. (3.) The

burning lamp denotes llic destruction of Iheir enemies who kept

then) so long in the furnace: see Zcch. 12. «>. The same clond

that enlightened the Israelites trouhleil and bnrned the Egyptians.

3. The passiii;/ of ihcje between the pieces, was the confirming of

the covenant God now made with him, that he might have strong

cons(dation, being fully ))crsnade(l thai what God promised he

would certainly perforn;. It is probable that this furnace and

lamp, which passed between the pieces, burned and consumed

!hem, and so completed the sacrifice, and testified Ciod's acccpt-

ar.ce ol il, as of Gideon's, Judg.G. 21. Manoah's, Judg. 13. 19,20.
'

and Solomon's, 2Chron.7.1. so it intimates, (l.)'l'hat God's

covenants with man arc made bi/ sacii/ire, Fs.50. j. by Christ,

tlie "real .Sacrifice: no agreement without atonement. (2.) God's

acceptance of our spiritual sacrifices, is a token for good, and an

earnest ot further favours: see Judg. 13. 23. And by this we may
know that he accepts our sacrifices, if he Kindle in our soids

a holy fire of pious and devout affections. in them.

II. The co\enant repealed and ex|)laincd, f.l8. In that same

<lay, that dav never to be forgotten, the Lord made a cocetiaut xcitli

Abratn, that is, gave a promise to Abram, saying. Unto thy seed

hove 1 r/iven this land. Here is, 1. A rehearsal of the grant: he

hadsaiil before. To t/i;/ seed ici/t / f/ii:c this land, chA^.l.— KS.l.j.

Bui here he says, I have yiven it; that is, (1.) 1 have given the

})romise of it, the charter is sealc<l and delivered, and cannot be

ilisannulled. Note, God's jiroinises arc God's gifts, and are so to

be accounted of. (2.) The |)ossession is as sure, in due time, as if

it were now actuallv delivered to them: what God has promised,

is as .sure as if it were already done; hence it is said, IJe that be-

lieves hath everlasting //'/c, John, 3. 30. for he shall as surely go to

heaven as Vt he were there already. 2. A recital of the particulars

pranled, such as is usual in the grants of lands. He specifics

the boundaries of the land intended hereby to be granted, v. 10.

And Ihen, for the greater certainty, as is usual in such cases, he

mentions in whose tenure and occupation these lands now were.

Then several nations or tribes arc here spoken of, r. 19..21.

that must be cast out, to make room for the seed of Abram.

They were not possessed of all these countries when (jod brought

Iheio into Canaan. The bouiuls are fixed nuich narrower,

Numb. 34. 2, 3, &c. But, ( 1.) In David's time and Solomon's their

jurisdiction extended to the utmost of these limits, 2Chron. !).20.

(2.) It was their own fault that they were not sooner and longer in

possession of all these territories. They forfeited their right by

their sins, and bv their own sloth and cowardice kept themselves

out of possession. 3. The land graided is here described in

lis utmost extent, because it was to be a type of the heavenly

inheritance, where there is room enough: in our Father's house

are nianv mansions. The present occupants are named, because

their nundier and strength, an<l long ))rcscription, should be no

hindrance to the accomplishment of this promise in its season,

and to magnify God's love to Abram and his seed, in giving to

that one nation the possession of many nations: so precious were

Ihev in his sight, and so honourable, Isa.43.4.

GENESIS, XV. XVI. Abram, Siirai, urn] Hf.oar.

whose name was Ha2,ar. 2. And Saiai said mit<-

Ahram, Behold now, tlie Loud hall) resfrained

ine from bearing: I pray Ihee, go in nnt: my
inaid ; it may be liinl I may obtain children by

iter. And Ai)ram hearkened to tiie voice of

.Sarai. 3. Atid Sarai A brain's wife took Hagar
Iter maid the Egyptian, after Abram had

ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave

her husband Abram to be liis wife.

dwelt
ler to

'N

We have here the marriage of Abram to Hagar, who was his

secondary wife; herein, though some excuse may be made for

him, he cannot he Justified ; for from the beginning it uas not so;

and when it was so, il seems to have proceeded from an irregular

desire to build up their families for the speedier peopling of the

world and the church : it must not be so now. Christ has reduced

this matter to the first institution, and makes the marriage union

to be between one man and one woman only.

Now,
I. The maker of this match (would one think it?) was Sarai

herself: she said to Abram, I pray thee go in unto my maid, u. 2.

Note, 1. It is the policy of .Satan to tempt us by our nearest and

dearest relations, or those friends that we have an opinion of and

an affection for. The temptation is most dangerous, when it is

sent bv a hand that is least expected : it is our wisdom therefore to

consider, not so much who speaks, as what is spoken. 2. Ciod's

comujaiuls consult our comfort and honour, much better than our

own contrivances do. It had been much more for Sarai's interest,

that Abram should have kept to the rule of God's law, than that

he should have been gidded by her foolish projects; but we often

do ill for ourselves.

II. The inducement to it was Sarai's barrenness.

1

.

Sarai bare Abram no children; she was very fair, ch.X^.Xt.

she was an agreeable dutiful wife, and a sharer with him in

his large possessions; and yet written childless. Note, (l.)God
dispenses his gifts variously, loading us with benefits, but not

overloading us: some cross or other is appointed to be an allay

to great eiijovments. ( 2.) The mercy of children is often given

to the poor, and denied to the rich; given to the wicked, and

denied to good ))co|)le ; though the rich have most to leave them,

and good people would take most care of their education: God
docs herein as it has pleased him.

2. She owned God's providence in this affliction ; the Lord hath

restrained me from bearing. Note, ( 1.) As where children are,

it is God that gives them, c/i.33.5. so where they are wanted,

it is he that withholds them, cA. 30. 2. This evil is of the Lord.

(2.) It becomes us to acknowledge this, that we may bear it, and

improve it, as an affliction of his ordering for wise and holy ends.

3. She used this as an argument \\\\\\ Ahiam to marry his

maid; and he was prevailed with by this argument to da it.

Note, (1.) When our hearts are too much set upon any creature-

comfort, we are easily put upon the use of indirect methods for the

obtaining of it: inordinate desires commonly produce irregular

endeavours; if our wishes be not kept in a submission to God's

providence, our pursuits will scarcely be kept under the restraints

of his precepts. (2.) It is for want of a firm dependence ujior.

God's promise, and a ))atient waiting for God's time, that we oi-

out of the way of our duty to catch at expected mercy; lie //- /

believes does not make haste.

4. Abram's compliance with Sarai's proposal, we have rcasoi;

to think, was from an earnest desire of the Promised Seed, o.i

whom the covenant should be entailed. God ha<l told him that

his heir should be a son of his body, but had not yet told him thar

it should be a son by Sarai; therefore he thought, " Why i.ot by

Hagar: since Sarai herself proposed it?" Note, (l.)F(nd tompt-

ations niav have very fair pretences, and be coloured with that

and she had an haiid-inaid, an Egyptian, I which is "very plausible. (2.) Fleshly wisdom, as it anlidpates

CHAP. XVI.

Has^ar is the person mostly concmietl in the story of this chapter^ an obscure

Egyptian iro/nnn, whose natne ami story tre had vcrcr heard of, if Providence

had not brought her into the family »/ Ahrum. Prohafdy ^ she was one of
those maidservants ivhich the kiufi of L;:ypt, amnn;! other iiifts^ bcstoiced

upon Ahrnm^ ch. 12. IG. Cvnccrning her^ we have fmr lhiii;;s in this chapter

;

I. IIiT marria<;e to Abram her master,, v. 1 . .3. //. Her misbehaviour toivard

Sarai her mistnss, r. 4..G. ///. Iter discourse u ith an (Oif^et that met her
in her fHf::ht, r.7,.14, IV, Her diltrery of a son, r. 15, IG.

OWSaiai Ahratii's wife hare him no children:
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Ood's lime of mercy, so it puts us oul of God's vntj. (3.) This

Aoiild he iia|)|)ilv pieventeH, if we woiilil ask counsel of God l)\

I'lC wonl and liv prayer, before we attempt lliat wiiicii is iiiipiirtani

Hid suspicious: lierein Abrain was wanting; lie married willi-

>mI (ukI's consent. This persuasion came nut of him that called

4. And lie went in unto Hagar, and she con-
reived : and wlien she saw tliat she had conceived,

her mistress was despised in her eyes. 5. And
Sarai said unto Abrain, My wrong be upon tiiee:

1 iiave given my maid into tjjy bosom; and when
she saw tliat she had conceived, I was despised in

her eyes: the Lord judge between ine and thee.

0. But Abram said unto Sarai, Beliold, thy maid
is in tiiy liand; do to iier as it pleasetli thee. And
wlien Sarai dealt hardly with her, she fled from
her face.

We have here the immediate bad consequences of Abram's
unhappy marriage to Hagar; a deal of mischief it made quicltly:

when we do not well, bolli sin and trouble lie at the door; and we
may thank ourselves for the guilt and grief that follow us, when
we go oul of the way of our duty. See it in lliis story.

I. Sarai is despised, and thereby provoked and put into a pas-

sion, V.4. Hagar no sooner perceives herself with child by her
master, than she looks scornfully upon her mistress, upbraids her

perhaps with her barrenness, insults over her, to make her to fret,

as 1 Sam. 1.6. and boasts of the prospect she had of bringing an
heir to Abram, to that good land and to the promise; now she
thinks herself a better woman than Sarai, more favoured bv
Heaven, and likely to be better beloved by Abram; and therefore

she will not take it as she has done. Note, 1. Mean and servile

spirits, when favoured and advanced, either by God or man, are

apt to grow haughty and insolent, and to forget their ])lace and
original. See Prov.29.21.—30. 21.. 23. It" is a hard thing to

bear honour ariglit. 2. We justly suffer by those whom we have
sinfully indulged, and it is a righteous thing with God, to make
those instruments of our trouble, whom we have made instruments

of our sin, and to insnare us in our own evil counsels; this stone

will return upon him that rollelh it.

II. Abram is clamoured upon, and cannot be easy while Sarai is

out of humour; she accosts him violently, and very unjustly,

charges him with the injury, (o. 5.) My xcronq he upon tliee; with

a most unreasonable jealousy, suspecting that he countenanced
Hagar's insolence ; and, as one not willing to hear what Abram had
to say for the rectifying of Ihe mistake, and llic clearing of himself,

she rashly appeals to God in the case, The Lord judge between me
and thee; as if Abratn had refused to right her. Thus does Sarai,
in her passion, speak as one of the foolish women speakelh. Note,
1. It is an absurdity, which passionate people are often guilty of,

lo quarrel with others for that which they themselves must bear
Ihe blame of: Sarai could not but own tliat she had given her
tnaid to Abram, and yet she cries out. My wrong be vf-^n thee,

when she should have said. What a fool was I to do so! That is

never said wisely, which pride and anger have the inditing of;

when passion is upon the throne, reason is out of doors, and is

neither heard nor spoken. 2. Those are not always in the right,

who are most loud and forward in appealing to God; rash and
bold imprecations are commonly evidences of guilt and a bad cause.

III. Hagar is afflicted and driven from the house, v. 6. Observe,
1. Abram's meekness resigns the matter of the maid-servant t(,

Sarai, whose proper province it was to rule that part of the family;
thy maid is in thy hand: though she was his wife, he would not
countenance or protect her in any thing that was disrespectful to
Sarai, for whom he still retained the same affection that ever he
had. Note, Those who would keep up peace and lo»e, must

'OL. I. S&T

she dealt

place and

|relurn soft answers to hard accusations; husbands and wives
particularly should agree, and endeavour not lo be both angry
logellier: yielding pacifies great offences; see Prov. 15. 1.

2. Sarais passion will be revenged upon Hagar
hardly with her, not only confining iier to her iisua

work, as a servant, hut probalily, making licr lo ser\e with rigour.
Note, (iod takes notice of, and is (lisjilcased willi, the lla^l^llips
which harsh inasteis unreasonably put upon their servants : tliev
ought to forbear thicalening, with' Job's thought. Did not he that
made me, mahe him? Job, 31.15.

3. Hagars pride cannot bear it, her high spirit is become
impalient of lebiike; she fledfrom herface ; she not onlv avoided
her wrath J.ir the present, as David did Saul's, but slie totally
deserted her aervice, and ran away from the house, forgetting',

(1.) What wrong she hereby did to her mistress, whose servant
she was, and to her master, whose wife she was. Note, Pride will
hardly be restrained by any bonds of duly, no, not by many.
(2.) That she herself had first given the provocation, by despising
her mistress. Note, Those that suffer for their faults, ought to
bear it patiently, 1 Pet. 2. 20.

7. And the angel of the Lord found her by a
fountain of water in the wilderness, by ihe ftum-
tain in the way to Shur. 8. And lie .said, Hagar,
Sarai's maid, whence camest thou? and wiiiliier

wilt thou go? And siie said, 1 flee from liie face
of my mistress Sarai. 9. And the angel of the
Lord said unto her, Return to thy mistress, and
submit thyself under her hands.

Here is the first mention we have in scripture of an angel's

appearance. Hagar was a type of the law, which was given by
the disposition of angels ; but the world to come is not put in sub-
jection to them, Heb.2.5. Observe,

I. How the angel arrested her in her flight, v.T. It should
seem, she was making toward her own country ; for she was in the
way to Sliur, which Kay toward Egypt. It were well if our
afflictions would make us think of our home, the better country.
But Hagar was now out of her place, and out of the way of her
duly, and going further astray, when the angel found her. Note,
1. It is a great mercy to be stopped in a sinful way, either by con-
science or by providence. God suffers those that are out of the
way, to wander a while, that when they see their folly, and what
a loss they have brought themselves to, Ihey may be the better

disposed to return. Hagar was not stopped till she was in the

wilderness, and had sat down weary enough, and glad of clear

water to refresh herself willi : God brings us into a wilderness, and
there meets us, Hos. 2.14.

II. How he examined her, v.H. He called her Hagar, Sarai'a

maid, 1. As a check to her pride: though she was Abram's wife,

and, as such, was obliged to return, yet he calls her Sarais maid,
to humble her. Note, Though civility leaches us to call others

by their highest titles, yet humility and wisdom teach us to call

ourselves by the lowest. 2. As a rebuke to her flight: Sarai's

maid ought to be in Sarai's lent, and not wandering in the wilder-

ness, and sauntering by a fountain of water. Note, It is good !n\

us often to call lo mind what our place and relation are. See
Eccl.10.4.

Now, (1.) The questions the angel put to her, were proper and
very pertinent. [ 1.] " Whence camest thou? Consider that thou

art running away, both from the duly thou wast bound to, and
Ihe privileges thou wast blessed with. In Abram's lent." Note, It

is a great advantage to live in a religious family, which those ought
lo consider who have that advantage, yet, upon every slight induce-

ment, are forward lo quit it. [2.] "Whither wilt thou go^.

Thou art running thyself into sin, in Egypt," (if she return to

that people, she will return to their gods,) " and into danger, in

the wilderness" through which she must travel. Dent. 8. 15. Nole^
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riiose who aic forsaking God niul llicir duty \voul<l do well to

renieniljer, not onlv wlicnce. tlinj arc fallen, but whither they are

(alliiK/. See Jer. -2. 18. W/uil hast l/iou to do (with Hagar) in

the wav of E-y|.t ? John, (!. GO.

(2.) Her iiiiswer was hnm-st, and a fair confession ; I flee from
the face, of my mistress. In which, [1.] She acknowledges her

<auil in fleeing from her mistress, and yet, [2.] excnses it, liiat it

was from the face, ordispleasure, of her mistress. Note, Chihiren

and servants must be treated with mildness and gentleness, lest we

provoke them to take any irregular courses, and so become acces-

sary to their sin, which will condemn us, though it will not justify

them.

(3.) How he sent her back, with suitable and comjiassionate

counsel, f.9. " Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself vnder

her hand. Go home, and humble thyself for what thou hast

done amiss, and beg pardon, and resolve for the future to behave

thvself better." He makes no question but she would be welcome,

though it does not appear that Abram sent after her. Note, Those

that are gone away from their place and duty, when they are con-

vinced of their error, must hasten their return and reformation,

how mortifying soever it may be.

10. And the angel of the Lord said iinio her,

\ will mitltiply thy seed exceedingly, that it sliali

not be nunihered for miiltitiide. 11. And tlie

angel of the Lord said unto her, Beiiold, tiioii (irl

will) ciiild, and shall bear a son, and shall call his

name Islimael; because the Loud hath heard thy

affliction. 12. And he will be a wild man; his

hand ivill be against every man, and every man's

hand against him; and he shall dwell in the pre-

sence of all his brelliren. 13. And she called the

name of tlie Loud tiial spake unto her, Thou God
seest me: for she said, Have 1 also here looked

after hint thai seelii me? 14. Wherefore the well

was called Beer-lahai-roi; behold, it is between
Kadesh and Bered.

We niav suppose that the angel having given Hagar that good

counsel, (u.9.) lo return to her mistress, she immediately promised

to do so, and was setting her face homeward ; and then the angel

went on to encourage her with an assurance of the mercy God had

in store for her and her seed : for God will meet those with mercy

that are returning to their duty: J said, I will confess, and thou

furyuvest, Ps.32. 5.

Hcie is,

1. A ))r<'diction concerning her posterity, given her for her com-
furt in her present distress. Notice is taken of her condition;

JBehnld, thou art with child; and therefore this is not a fit ))lace

(or thee to be in. Note, It is a great comfort to women with

child to think that they are under the particular cognizance and

care of the Divine Providence. God graciously considers that

case, and suits SM|)ports to it.

Now, 1. The angel assures her of a safe delivery, and that of a

son, which Abram <l(sire<i. This fright and ramble of her's might
lia\e deslroxed her hope of :in offspring; but God dealt not with

her according to her folly; Thou shall bear a son: she was saved
in iliild-bearing, not only by providence, but by promise.

2. lie names her child, which was an honour both to her and
it; call him Jshmael, God will hear ; and the reason is, because
the Lord has hoard; he has, and therefore he will. Note, The
experience we have had of God's seasonable kindness lo us in

distress, should encourage us to hope for the like help in tike like

e,\iirencies, Ps. 10. 17. He has heard thy affliction. Note,

(1.) Even there where there is lillli; cry of devotion, the God of

1 il\ s! iiuliiiics gr:uio.r>l\ lie.:. ',!.:• ii» of affliction ; tears sneak

as well as prayers. This speaks comfort to the afflicted, that fiod

not only sees what their afflictions are, but hears what they smj.

(2.) That seasonable succours, in a day of affliction, ought alwa\.-i

to be remembered with thankfulness to God. Such a time. Hi

such a strait, the Lord heard the voice of my afjliction, and helped

me. See Deut. 26.7. Ps.31.-22.

3. He promises her a numerous offspring, v. 10. I will mullijily

thy seed exceedingly, Hebr. Multiplying, I will multiply it, that

is, nmltipiy it in every age, so as to perpetuate it. It is supposed

that the Turks at this day descend from Islimael; and they are a
great people. This was in pursuance of the promise made to

Abram, ch. 13. 16. / ivill make thy seed as the dust of the earth.

Note, Many that are children of godly parents, have, for their

sakes, a very large share of outward common blessings, though,

like Islimael, they are not taken into covenant: many are multi-

plied that are not sanctified.

4. He gives a character of the child she should bear, which, how-
ever it may seem to us, perhaps was not very disagreeable to her,

w. 12. He ivill be a wild man; a wild ass of a man, so the word
is; rude and bold, and fearing no man; untamed, untractable,

living at large, and impatient of service and restraint. Note, The
children of the bond-woman, who are out of covenant with God,
are, as they were born, like the wild ass's colt; it is grace that

reclaims men, civilizes them, and makes them wise, and good for

something. It is foretold, (1.) That he should live in strife, and
in a state of war; his hand against every man, that is his sin; and
every man's hand against him, that is his punishment. Note,

Those that have turbulent spirits have commonly troublesome
lives; they that are provoking, vexatious, and injurious toothers,

must expect to be repaid in their own coin. He that has his hand
and tongue against every man, shall have every man's hand and
tongue against him ; and he has no reason to complain of it. And
yet, (2.) That he should live in safciv, and hold his own against

all the world ; he shall dwell in the j>resence of all his l/rethren;

(hough threatened and insulted by all his neighbours, vet he shall

keep his ground, and, for Abrams sake, more than his own, shall

be able to make his part good with them: accordingly we read,

cA.25. 18. that he died, as he lived, in the presence of all his

brethren. Note, Many that are much exposed by their owr
imprudence, yet are strangely preserved by the Divine Pro\i(ience>

so much better is God to them than they deserve, who not onlj

Jorfeit their lives by sin, but hazard them.

II. Hagar's pious reflection upon this gracious appearance oi

God to her, v. 13,14. Observe in what she said,

1. Her awful adoration of God's omniscience and providence,

with application of it to herself; she called the name of the Lord
that spake unto her, that is, thus she made confession of his name,
this she said to his praise, Thou God seest me: this should be with

her his name for ever, and this his memorial, by which she will

know him ami remember him while she lives. Thou God seest me.
Note, (1.) The (iod Willi whom we have to do is a seeing God,
an all-seeing God. God is (as the ancients expressed it) all eye.

(2.) We ought to acknowledge this with application to ourselves.

He that sees all sees me, as David, Ps. 139.1. O God, thou haf.t

searched me and knoun me. ( 3.) A believing regard to God, as a

God that sees us, will be of great use to us iu our returns to him.

It is a proper word for a penitent: [1.] "Thou seest my sin and
folly:" I have sinned before thee, says the prodigal: in thy sight,

says David. [2.] "Thou seest my sorrow and affliction;" lliat

Hagar especially refers to: when we have brought ourselves into

distress by our own folly, yet God has not forsaken us. [ 3.] " Thou
seest the sincerity and seriousness of my return and repentance.

Thou seest my secret mournings for sin, and secret motions toward

thee." [4.] " Thou seest me, if in any instance I depart from

thee," Ps. 44. 20, 21. This thought should always restrain us

from sin, and excite us to duty; Thou God seest me.

2. Her humble adiiiiralioii of God's favour to her: " Have 1

here also looked ajler him that seeth me? Have I here seen the back

parts of him that seelh me? So it might be read, for the woi<l is

lliucli the same with that, Exod. 33.23. .She saw not face to face-
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but as through a glass darhly, 1 Cor. 13. 12. Probably, she knew

not who it was that talked with lur, till he was departing, as

Judges, G.'i 1,22.—13.21. and then slie looked after him, with a

lefli'tlion like that of tlie two disciples, Luke, 24. 31, 32. Or,

Huve I seen him that sees me? Note, ( 1.) The coiiimunion which

tcilv souls have wilh God, consists in their having an eye oi faith

Idward him, as a God that has an eye of favour toward them.

The intercourse is kept up by the eye. (2.) The privilege of our

roniniunion wilh God, is to be looked upon with wonder and

admiration, considering what we are, who are admitted to this

favour. "Have I? I that am so mean, I that am so vile?

2 Sam. 7. 18. This privilege is thus to be looked upon, consiiier-

ing the place where we are thus favoured; "here also? Not
only in Abrani's tent, and at his altar, but here also, in this

wilderness? Here, where I never expected it, where I was out of

the way of my duty? Lord how is it?" John, 14. 22. Some make
the answer to this question to be negative, and so look upon it as

a penitent reflection: "Have I here also, in my distress and
affliction, looked after God? No, I was as careless and unmindful
of him as ever I used to be; and yet he has thus visited and
regarded me:" fortjod often prevents us with his favours, and is

found of those that seek him not, Isa.65.1.

HI. The name which this gave to the place, u. 14. Beer-
lahai-roi. The leell of him that lives and sees me. It is probable
that Hagar put this name upon it; and it was retained long after,

in perpetiiam rei memoriam—a lasting memorial of this event.

This was the place, where the God of glory manifested the special

cognizance and care he took of a poor woman in distress. Note,

1. He that is all-seeing, is ever-living; he lives, and sees us.

2. Those that are graciously admitted into coujmunion with God,
and receive seasonable comforts from him, should tell others what
he has done for their souls, that they also may be encouraged to

seek him, and trust in him. 3. God's gracious manifestations of

himself to us, are to be had in everlasting remembrance by us, and
should never be forgotten.

15. And Hagar bare Abratn a son: ant! Abram
called liis son's nanie, wliicli Hagar bare, Islitiiael.

16. And Abram teas fourscore and six years old,

when Hagar bare Jshniael to Abram.

It is here taken for granted, though not expressly recorded, that

Hagar did as the angel commanded her, returned to her mistress,

and submitted herself; and then, in the fulness of time, she brought

forth her son. Note, Those who obey divine precepts, shall have
the comfort of divine promises. This was the son of the bond-
woman that was born after the flesh, Gal. 4. 23. representing the

unbelieving Jews, d. 25. Note, 1. Many who can call Abraham
father, yet arc born after the flesh, MMh.S.i). 2. The carnal

seed in the church are sooner brought forth than the spiritual.

It is an easier thing to persuade men to assume the form of godli-

ness, than to submit to the power of godliness.

CHAP. xvn.

Tkh chapter contains articles nf agreement covenanted and concluded upon
between ilie fiveat Jehovah, the Father of mercies, on the one part, and pious
Abram, the Juther of the faithful, on the other purl. Abram is therefore

called the friend of God, not only because he uas the man of his council,
but because he was the man if /lis covenant ; Iwth these secrets were uitU
liim: mention was mmle of this covenant, {ch. Li. 18.) but here it is particularly
drawn up, and put into the form of a covenant, that Abram might have strong
consolation. Here is, 1. The circumstances of the miiliing of this covenant, the
time and manner, v. 1. ami the posture Abram was in, K. 3. //. The covenant
itself. Jn the general scope of it, v. 1. And afterward, in the particular
instances. I. That he should be the father of many nations, (r. 4,0.) and in

token of that, liis name was changed, v. 5. 2. That God would be a God to

him and his seed, and would give them the land of Canaan, «. 7, 8. And the
Hat qf this part q/" the covenant was circumcision, «;. 9,.14. 3. Thr^ he
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thatiU kme a son by Sarai, and, in token of that, licr name was changed,
V. 15, 16. TAis promise Abram received, v. 17. And his request fi.r Ishmael
(p. 18.) was answered, abundantly to his satisfaction, f. iy..2-'. ///. Th".
circumcision qf Abram and his family, according to God's aiiiioinlment,
f.22..«7.

AND when Abram was ninety years old and
nine, tlie Lord appeared to Aliram, and

said unto him, I am liie Almighty God ; walk l)efore

me, and be thou perfect. 2. And I will make my
covenant between me and thee, and will multiply
thee exceedingly. 3. And Abram fell on liis face:
and God talked witli him, saying,

—

Here is,

I. The time when God made Abram this gracious visit ; when he
was ninety-nine years old, full thirteen \ears after the birth of
Jshmael. 1. So long, it should seem, God s extraordinary appear-
ances to Abram were intermitted ; and all the communion he had
with Goil was only in the usual way of ordinances and providences.
Note, There are son)e special comforts which are not the daily
bread, no not of the best saints, but they are favound with lliem

now and then. On this side heaven, they have convenient fond,
but not a continual feast. 2. So long the pronii.e of Isaac was
deferred. (1.) Perhaps to correct Abram's over-hasty marrying
of Hagar. Note, The comforts we sinfully antici|>ate, are juslly
delayed. (2.) That Abram aiul Sarai being so far stricken in age,
God's power, in this matter, might be the more magnified, and
their faith the more tried. See Dent. 32. 30. John, 11. G, 15.

(3.) That a child so long waited for, might be an Isaac, a son
indeed, Isa.54.1.

II. The way in which God made this covenant wilh him; Tht
Lord appeared to Abram, in the Shechinah, some visible display
of God's immediate glorious presence with him. Note, God first

makes himself known to us, and gives us a sight of him by faith,

and then takes us into his covenant.
HI. The posture Abram put himself into upon this occasion.

He fell on his face while God talked with him, t7.3. Either,
1. As one overcome by the brightness of the'divine glory, and
unable to bear the sight of it, though he had seen it severai times
before: Daniel and John did likewise, though they were also

acquainted wilh the visions of the Almighty, Dan. 8. 17.—10. i), 15.

Rev. 1.17. Or, 2. As one ashamed of himself, and blushing to

thnik of the honours done to one so unworthy : he looks upon him-
self with humility, and upon God wilh reverence, and, in token of

^o\X\, falls on his face, putting himself into a posture of adoration.
Note, ( 1.) God graciously condescends to talk wilh those whom he
takes into his covenant and communion with himself. He talks

with them by his %vord, Prov.6.22. He talks with them h\ his

Spirit, John, 14. 26. This honour have ail his saints. (2.) I hose
that are admitted into fellowship with God, are, and must be, very
humble and very reverent in their approaches to him. If we say
we have fellowship wilh him, and the familiarity breeds contempt,
we deceive ourselves. (3.) Those tliat would receive comfort /jom
God, must set themselves to give glory to God, and to worship at

his footstool.

IV. The general scope and summary of the covenant, laid dowh
as the foundation on which all the rest was built ; it is no other

than the covenant of grace, st.ll made with all believers in Jesus

Christ, V. 1. Observe here,

1. What we may expect to find Gixl to us; lam the Almighty
God; by this name he chose to make himself known to Abram,
rather than by his name Jehovah, Exod.6. 3. He used it to

Jacob, cA.35. 11. They called him by this name, c/(.20.3.

—

43.14.—48.3. It is the name of God that is mostly used through-

out the book of Job, at least tliirty limes in the discourses of that

book. After Moses, Jehovah is more frequently used, and this

very rarely; I am El-shaddai; it bespeaks the almighty power ol

God, either, i 1.) As an avenger, {tomTWD he laid waste, so
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wiiie; and ihey tliiiik God took this title from tlio destruction of

the old world. This is coiiiifenamed h\ Isa. 13.6. and Joel, 1. 15.

Or, ( 2.) As a benejaclur, )t) for liyji ivlto, and ""T svfjicient. He

is a Go-d tiiat is enough ; or, as our old English translation reads

f here \erv significantly, 1 am God all-siij'jicient. Note, The

»iod with whom we have to do is a God thai is enough. [1.] He
is enono-h in himself; he is self-sufficient; he has every thing, and

he needs not any thing. [2.] He is enough to us, if we he in

covenant with iiim: we have all in him, and we have enough in

hitn ; enough to satisfy our most enlarged desires, enough to supply

the defect of every thing else, and to secure to us a happiness for

our in)niortal souls: see Ps.lO. 5,6.—73.25.

2. What God requires that we be to him ; the covenant is mutual,

Walk before me, and be thou perj'ecl, that is, upright and sincere;

for iierein the covenant of grace is well ordered, that sincerity is

our gospel perfection. Observe, (l.)That to be religious, is to

walk before God in our integrity ; it is to set God always before us,

and to think, and speak, and act, in every thing, as ihose that are

alvia\s under his eye. It is to have a constant regard to his word

as our rule, and to his glory as our end, in all our actions, and to

be continually in his fear. It is to be inicani uilh him, in all the

duties of religions worship, for in them parlicularly we walk before

G<i(l, 1 .Sam. 2. 30. and to be entirefor him, in all holy conversa-

tion. I know no religion but sincerity. (2. )Thaf upright walking

wilh God is llie condition of our interest in his all-sufficiency.

If we neglect him, or dissemble with him, we forfeit the benefit

and comfort of our relation to him. ( 3.) A continual regard to

God's all-sufficiency will have a great influence upon our upright

walking with liirn.

4. As for iiie, beliold, my covenant is with thee,

and llioii sliall l)e a father of many nations. 5. Nei-

ther sliall tiiy natne any more be called Abram;
but thy name shall be Abraham; for a father of

many nations iiave I made tliee. 6. And I will

make ihee exceeding fruitful, and 1 will make
nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee.

The promise here is introduced witli solemnity: "As for me,"

says the great God, " behold, behold and admire it, behold and

be' assured of it, my covenant is with thee ;" as before, v. 2. I will

make my covenant. Note, The covenant of grace is a covenant of

God's own making; this he glories in, (as for me,) and so may
we. Now here,

I. It is promised to Abram, tliat he should be ^father of many
nations: that is, 1. That his seed after the flesh should be very

numerous, both in Isaac and Ishmael, and in the sons of Keturah
;

somelhing extraordinary is doubtless included in this promise, and

we njay suppose that the event answered to it, and that there

liave been, and arc, more of the children of men descended from

Abraham, than from any one man at an ecpial distance with him

from Noah, the common root. 2. That all believers, in every age,

should be looked upon as his spiritual seed, and that he should be

called, not only the friend of God, but the father of the faithful.

In this sense, the Apostle directs us to understand this promise,

Rom. 4. 16, 17. He is the father of those in every nation, that by

failh enter into covenant with God, and (as the Jewish writers

express It) are gathered under the wings of the divine Majesty.

II. In token of this, his name was changed from Abram, a high

father, to Abraham, the father of a multitude. This was, 1. To
()ut an honour upon him ; it is spoken of as the glory of the church,

that she shall be called by a new name, which the mouth of the

Lord shall name, Isa.C2.2. Princes dignified their favourites by

ronterrintr new lilies upon them; thus was Abraham dignified by

hitii lliai is indeed the Fountain of honour: all believers have a

WFJ} uBiiie, llev.2.17. Some thiiik it added to the honour of

AbrrvVaiii's new name, ll.al a letter of the name Jehovah was
iuM I ted into it, as it wa.'^ a disgrace to Jeconiah to have the first

syllable of his name cut off, because it was the same with the firs/,

syllable of that sacred name, Jer.22. 28. Believers are name^
from Christ, Eph. 3 15. 2. To eucouraiie and confirm the faitil

of Abraham; while he was childless, perhaps even his own namj
was sometimes an occasiim of grief to him: why should he \it

called a high father, who was not a father at all? But now th^
God had promised him a numerous issue, and had given him t

name which signified so much, that name was his joy. Note,

God calls things that are not, as though thev were. It is th(

Apostle's observation upon this very thing, Rom.4. 17. he called

Abraham thefather of a multitude, because he should prove to ba

so in due time, though as yet he had but one child.

7. And I will establish my covenant between
me and thee and thy seed after thee in their gene-
rations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God
unto thee, and to thy seed after tliee. 8. And I will

give unto ihee, and to thy seed after thee, the land
wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of Canaan,
for an everlasting possession; and 1 will be their

(Tod. 9. And God said unto Abraliam, Thou slialt

keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed
after thee in their generations. 10. Tliis is iny

covenant, which ye shall keep, between me and
you and thy seed after thee; every man cliild

among you shall be circutncised. 1 1. And ye shall

circumcise the flesh of your fore-skin; and it sliall

be a token of the covetiant betwixt me and you
12. And he tiiat is eight days old shall be circui.

cised among you, every man child in your
generations, he that is born in the house, or

bought with money of any stranger, which is not
of thy seed. 13. He that is born in thy house, and
he that is bought with thy money, must needs be

circumcised: and my covenant shall be in your
flesh for an everlasting covenant. 14. And tiie

iincircumcised man cliihl, whose flesh of his fore-

skin is nut circumcised, tliat soul shall be cut off

from his people; he hath broken my covenant.

Here is,

I. The continuance of the covenant: intimated in three thmgs.

1. It is established; not to be altered or revoked : it is fixed, it is

ratified, it 's made as firm as the divine power and truth can make
it. 2. li \s entailed ; it is a covenant, not with Abraham only,

(ihen it would die with him,) but with his seed after him, not

only his seed after the flesh, but his spiritual seed. 3. It is ever-

lusting in the evangelical sense and meaning of it. The covenant

of grace is everlasting; it isfrom everlasting in the counsels of it,

and to everlasting in the consequences of it; and the exterial

administration of it is transmitted with the seal of it to the seed of

believers, and the internal administration of it by the Spirit to

Christ's seed in every age.

II. The contents of the covenant; it is a covenant of promises,

exceeding great and precious promises. Here are two, whii.li,

indeed, are all-sufficient. 1. That God would be their God, v. 7, d
All the privileges of the covenant, all its joys, and all its hope-s

are summed up in this: a man needs desire no more than this .'<

make him happy. What God is himself, that he will be to hi

people; his wisdom their's, to guide and counsel them; hi

power their's, to protect and support them; his goodness their's

(o supply and comfort them. What faithful worshippers ca(

expect from the God they serve, believers shall find in God as their's,

This is eoough, yet not all. 2. That Canaan should be their evei>
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lasting possession, v. 8. God had before promised lliis land to

.Aljiaiiiun, and liis see<l, c/i. 15. 18. But here, xvliere it is pro-

inist'd tor an cui lasting possession, siirelv it innst be looked upon

as a l\pe of heaven's happiness, ihat everlasting rest v.liich re-

mains for (lie people of God, Heb. 4. 9. Tliis is that better

conntrv to which Abraham bad an eye, and the grant of which

was that which answered to the vast extent and compass of that

promise, that God would be to them a God ; so that if God had

not prepared and designeti this, he would have been ashamed to

be called their God, Heb. 11. 16. As the land of Canaan was

secured to the seed of Abraham, according to the flesh, so heaven

is secured to all his spiritual seed, by a covenant, and for a pos-

session, truly everlasting. The otter oftliis eternal life is made in

the word, and confirmed by the sacraments, to all that are under

the external administration of the covenant ; and the earnest of it

is given to all believers, Eph. 1. 11. Canaan is here said to be

the land wherein Abraham was a stranger; and Canaan is a land

to which we are strangers, for it does not yet a])pear what we
shall be.

III. The token of the covenant, and that is circumcision, for the

sake of which the covenant is itself called the covenant of cir-

cumcision, Acts 7. 8. It is here said to be the covenant which

Abraham and his seed ntust keep, as a copy or counterpart, v. 9,

10. It is called a sign and seal, Rom. 4. 1 1, for it was, 1. A con-

firmation to Abraham and his seed, of those promises which were
God's part of the covenant, assuring them that they should be

fulfilled ; that in due time Canaan should be theirs : and the con-

tinuance of this ordinance, alter Canaan was theirs, intimates

that that promise looked further, to another Canaan, which thev

must still be in expectation of: see Heb. 4. 8. 2. An obligatiiui

upon Abraham and his seed, to that duty which was their part of

the covenant ; not only to the duty of accepting the covenant and
consentitis to it, and the putting away of the corru|)tion of the

flesh, (which were more immediately and primarily signified bv
circumcision,) but, in general, to the observation of all God's
commands, as they should at any time hereafter be intimated and
made known to them ; for circumcision made men debtors to do
the whole law. Gal. 5. 3. Thev who will have God to be to them
a God, must consent and resolve to be to him a people.

Now, (1.) Circumcision was a bloody ordinance ; for all things

by the law were purged with blood, Heb. 9. •22. See Exod.

24. 8. But the blood of Christ being shed, all bloody ordinances

are now abolished ; circumcision therefore gives way to baptism.

(2.) It was peculiar to the males ; though the women also were

included in the covenant, for the man is the head of the woman.
In our kingdom, the oath of alletrianie is required onlv from men :

some think that the blood of the males oidy was shed in circumci-

sion, because respect was had in it to Jesus Christ, and his blood.

(3.) It was the flesh of the fore-skin that was to be cut otl", because
it is by ordinary generation that sin is propagated, and with an eye
to the Promised Seed, who was to come from the loins of Abra-
ham. Christ having not yet offered himself for us, God would
have man to enter into covenant bv the offering of some part of
his own body, and no part could be bolter spared. It is a secret

part of the body ; for the true circumcision is that of the heart :

this honour God put upon an uncoinelv pait, 1 Cor. 12. 23, 24.

(4.) The ordinance was to be administered to children when thev
were eight days old, and not sooner ; that tliey mii;ht gather some
strength to be able to undergo the pain of it, and that at least one
sabbath might pass over them. (.5.) The children of the stran-

gers, of whom the master of the family was the true domestic
owner, were to be circumcised, v. 12, 13. which looked favourably

upon the Gentiles, who should, in due time, be brought into

the family of Abraham, by failh : see Gal. 3.14. (6.) The re-

ligions observance of this institution was required, un<ler a very

severe penalty, v, 14. The contempt of circumcision was a con-

tempt of the covenant ; if the parents did not circumcise their

children, it was at their peril, as in the case of Moses, Exod. 4.

24, 2-5. With respect to those that were not circnmcispd in

Ihcir infancy, if, when they grew up, they did not themselves

come under this ordinance, God would surely reckon with thetn.

If they cut not oft' the flesh of their fore-skin, God would cut
them oft" from their people. It is a dangerous thing to make light

of divine institutions, and to live in the neglect of them.

15. And God said unto Abraham, As for

Sarai, thy wife, thou shall not call her name Sarai,

but Sarah s/ial/ her name be. l6. And 1 will bless

her, and give thee a son also of her : yea, I will

bless her, and she shall be a mother of nations
;

kings of people shall be of her. 17. Then Abra-
ham fell upon his face, and laughed, and said in

his heart, Shall a cJiild be born unto him that is an
hundred years old ? And shall Sarah, that is ninety

years old, bear? 18. And Abraham said unto
God, O that Ishmael might live before thee ! 19.

And God said, Sarah thy wife shall bear thee a son

indeed : and thou shalt call his name Isaac ; and
I will establish my covenant with him tor an ever-

lasting covenant, and with his seed after him. 20.

.'\nd as for Ishmael, I have heard thee ; behold, I

have blessed him, and will make him fniitftil, and
will multiply him exceedingly : twelve princes

shall he beget, and I will make him a great nation.

21. But my covenant will 1 establish with Isaac,

which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this set time

in the next year. 22. And he left off talking with

him, and God went up from Abraham.

Here is,

I. The promise made to Abram of a son by Sarai, that son
in whom the promise made to him should be fulfilled, that he
should be thcfather of many nations ; for she also shall be a mother

of nations, and kings of people shall be of her, v. 16. Note, 1.

(jod reveals the purposes of his good-will to his people by degrees,

God had told Abraham, long before, that he should have a son,

but never till now, that he slundd have a son by Sarai. 2. The
blessing of the Loril makes fruitful, and adds no sorrow with it,

no such sorrow as was in Hagar's case. " I will bless her with

the blessing of fruitlidness, and then thou shalt have a son of her."

•3. Civil government and order are a great blessing to the church.

It is promised, not oid\ Ihat people, but kings of people, should be

of her; not a headless rout, but a well-modelled, well-governed

society.

H. The ratification of this promise was the change of Sarai's

name into Sarah, v. 1.5. the same letter added to her nanie that

was to .Mjraham's, an<l for the same reasons. Sarai signifies my
princess, as if her honour were confined to one family opdy ; Sa-

rah signifies a princess, namely, o( multitudes ; or, signifying that

from her should come the Messiah, the Prince, even the Prince

of the kings of the earth.

111. Abraham's joyful, thankful entertainment of this era-

cious promise, 17. 17. U|)on this occasion, he expressed, 1. G'eat

humilitii ; he fell on his face. Note, The more honours and fa-

vours God confers upon us, the lower we should be in our own
eyes, and the more reverent and submissive before God. 2. Great

joy ; he laughed, it was a laughter of delight, not of distrust.

Note, Even the promises of a holy God, as well as his pertorm-

ances, are the joys of holy souls ; there is the joy of faiti', as

well as the jov of fruition. Now it was that Abraham rej"iced

to see Christ's day ; now he saw it, and was glad, John 8- 56.

for as he saw heaven in the promise of Canaan, so he saw Christ

ill the promise of Isaac. 3. Great admiration ; Shall a child be

born to him that is an \00 i/eiirs old? He does not here spe«k
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of it as at all doubtful, (for we are sure lliat he stayjfrM mU "I l/tr

promise, Rom. 4. 20.) but as very wonderful, and ll'.rt ^vhlch

could not be effected but by tlie almighty power o: God, and as

very kind, and a favour which was the more affectinj and obliguig

for this, that it was extremely surprising, Ps. 126. I. 2.

IV. Abraham's prayer for Ishmael, v. 18. Oh that Ishmacl might

live before thee! This he speaks, not as desiring that Ishmael

might be preferred before the son he should have by Sarah ; but

dreading lest he should be abandoned and forsaken of God, he

puts up this petition on his behalf. Now that God is talking with

him, he thinks he has a very fair opportunity to speak a good word

lor Ishmael, and he will not let it slip. Note, 1. Though we ought

not to prescribe to God, yet he gives us leave, in prayer, to be

hunililv free with him, and particular in making known our

reciuests, Phil. 4. 6. Whatever is llic matter of ourcare and fear

should be spread before God in prayer. 2. It is the duty of

parents to pray for their children, for all their children, as Job,

who offered burnt-offerings, according to the nund)cr of them all.

Job, 1.5. Abraham would not have it thought, when God
promised him a son by Sarah, which he so much desired, that

then his son by Hac/ar was forgotten; no, still he bears him upon

his heart, and sKews a concern for him. The prospect of further

iavours must not make us unmindful of former favours. 3. The

great thing we should desire of God for our children, is, that

they may live before him, that is, that they may be kvpt in

covenant with him, and may have grace to walk before him in

their uprightness; spiritual blessings are the best blessings, and

which we should be most earnest with God for, both for ourselves,

and others. Those live well that live before God.
V. God's answer to his prayer; and it is an answer of peace;

Abr;diani could not say that he sought God's face in vain.

1. Common blessings are secured to Ishmael, «. 20. As for
Ishmael, whom thou art in so much care about, / have heard thee;

he shall find favour for ihy sake; I have blessed him, that is, I

have many blessings in store for him. (1.) His posterity shall

be nvmerons; I will multiply him exceedinijlij, mon- than his

neighbours: this is the fruit of the blessing, as Ih.at, ch. 1.28.

(2.) They shall be considerable; twelve princes shall he bcijet

:

we may charitablv hope that spiritual blessings also were bestowed

upon him, though the visible church was not bron;r|it out of his

loins, and the covenant was not lodged in his family. Note,

Great plenty of outward good things is often given to those

children of godly parents, who are born after the flesh, for their

parents' sake.

2. Covenant-hXe&sm^s are reserved for Isaac, and appropriated

to him, u. 19, 21. If Abraham, in his prayer for Ishmael, meant

that he would have the covenant made with him ; and the Pro-

mised Seed to come from him ; then, God did not answer him
in the letter, but in that sense which was equivalent, nay, which

was every wav better. (1.) God repeals to him the promise of a

son by Sarah ; she shall bear thee a son indeed. Note, [1.] Even

true believers need to have God's promises doubled and repeated

to them, that they may have strong consolation, Heb. 6. 18.

[2.] Children of the promise are children indeed. (2.) He names
that child, calls him Isaac, Lanr/hter; because Abraham rejoiced

in spirit when this son was promised him. Note, If God's pro-

mises be our jov, his mercies promised shall in due time be our

exceeding joy. Christ will be Laughter to them that louk for him

;

they that now rejoice in hope, shall shortly rejoice in having that

which they hope for: this is laughter that is not nia<l. (3.) He
entails the covenant upon that child ; I will establish 7ny covenant

with him. Note, (jod takes whom he pleases into covenant
with himself, according to the good pleasure of his will: see

Rom. 9. 8, 18. Thus was the covenant settled between God and
Abraham, wrlli its several limitations and remainders, and then
the covenant ended; God left off talking with /itm, and the

vision disa|)peared, Gnd went up from Abraham.

^15. And Abraham took Ishtnael his son, and all'

that were born in iiis house, and all tliat were

bought with his money, every male among tlie

men of Abraham's house ; and circumcised the

flesh of their fore-skin in the self-same day, as

God had said unto him. 24. And Abraham tvas

ninety years old and nine, when he was circum-

cised in the flesh of his fore-skin. 25. And
Ishmael his son tvas thirteen years old when he

was circumcised in the flesh of his fore-skin.

2G. In tlie self-same day was Abraham circum-

cised, and Ishmael his son. 27. And all the men
t)f his house, born in the house, and bought with

money of the stranger, were circumcised with

him.

We have here Abraham's obedience to the law of circumcision ;

he himself, and all his family, were circumcised ; so receiving the

token of the covenant, and distinguishing themselves from other

families that had no part nor lot in the matter. 1. It was an

jHip/icii obedience ; he did as God said unto him, and did not

ask why or wherefore. God's will was not only a law to him, but

a reason ; he did it because God bid him. 2. It was a speedy

obedience; in the self-same day, v. 23, 26. Sincere obedience

is not dilatory, Ps. 119. 60. While the command is yet sounding;

in our ears, and the sense of duty is fresh, it is good to apply

ourselves to it immediately, lest we deceive ourselves by putting

it off to a more convenient season. 3. It was an universal obe-

dience; he did not circumcise his family, and excuse himself, bnt

set them an example; nor did he take the comfort of the seal of

the covenant to himself only, but desired that all might share with

him in it; this is a good example to masters of families; they

and their houses must serve the Lord. Though God s covenant

was not established with Ishmael, yet lie was circumcised ; for

children of believing parents, as such, have a right to the privi-

leges of the visible church, and the seals of the covenant, whatever

they may prove afterward ; Ishmael is blessed, and therefore

circumcised. 4. Abraham did this, though much might be

objected against it: though circumcision was painful; though to

grown men it was shameful ; though, while they were sore and

unfit for action, their enemies might lake advantage against them,

as Simeon and Levi did against the Shechemites ; though Abraham
was ninety-nine years old, and had been justified and accepted

of God long since ; though so strange a thing done religiously,

might be turned to his reproach by the Canaanite and the Perizzite

that dwelt then in the land; yet God's command was sufficient

to answer these, and a thousand such objections ; what Go(^

requires, we must do, not conferring with flesh and blood.

CHAP. XVIII.

We have an account in this chapter of another interview between God and

Abraham, probably, within a few ilaijs after the former, as a reward of his

cheerful obedience to the law of circumcisinn. Here is, I. The kind visit,

which God made him, and the kind entertainment which he gave to that visit,

t). 1..8. II. The mailers discourseil of between them. 1. The purposes oj

God's love concerning- Sarah, «. 9..15. 2. The purposes of God's wratli

concerning Sodom. ( I.) The discovery God made to Abraham of his design

to destroy Sodom, f. 16..22. (2.) The intercession Abraham madefat
Sodom, V. 23.. 33.

1. A ND the Lord appeared unto him in the

±\_ plains of Manire : and he sat in tlie tent-

door in the heat of the day ; 2. And he lift up his

P'-,mnn.nion with g.mI here is broken and interrupted; bhM»en|eyes and looked, and, 1(., three men stood by him;

(t will be a continual and everlasting feast. Hiuxl when he saw litem, he ran to meet them from
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the tent door, and bowed himself toward the

ftroiiiid, 3. And said, My Lord, if now I liave

fonnd favour in lliy sisht, pass not away, I pray

thee, from tliy servant: 4. Let a little water, J

pray you, be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest

yourselves under the tree: 5. And I will fetcli a

morsel of bread, and comfort ye your hearts; after

that, ye shall pass on : for therefore are ye come
to your servant. And they said. So do, as thou

hast said. 6. And Abraham hastened into the

tent unto Sarah, and said. Make ready quickly

three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make
cakes upon the hearth. 7. And Abraham ran

unto the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good,

and gave it unto a young man; and lie hasted to

dress it. 8. And he took butter, and milk, and

the calf which he had dressed, and set it before

tliem ; and he stood by them under the tree, and

they did eat.

This appearance of GoH to Abraham seems to have had in it

more of freedom and familiarity, and less of grandeur and ma-
jesty, than those we have hitherto read of ; and therefore more
resembles tliat great visit, which, in the fulness of time, the Son

of God was lo make to the world ; when the Word would be mad

;

flesh, and appear as one of us. Observe here,

I. How Abraham expected strangers, and how richly his ex-

pectations were answered ; f. 1. He satin the tent-door, in llic

heat of the day; not so much to repose or divert himself, as to

Beek an opportunity of doing good, by giving entertainment to

strangers and travellers, there being perhaps no inns to accommo-
date them. Note, 1. We are likely to have tlie most comfort of

those good works that we are most free and forward to. 2. God
graciously visits those in whom he has first raised the expectation

of him, and manifests himself to those that wait for him. When
Abraham was thus sitting, he saw three men coming toward him.

These three men were three spiritual heavenly beings, now as-

suming human bodies, that they might be visible to Abraham, and
conversable with him. Some think that they were all created

angels, others, that one of them was the Son of God, the Angel of

Ihe covenant, whom Abraham distinguished from the rest, d.3.

•nd who is called Jehovah, w. 13. The apostle improves this, tor

Wie encouragement of hospitality, Hcb. 13. 2. Those that have

/)cen forward to entertain strangers, have entertained angels, to

their unspeakable honour and satisfaction. Where, upon a prudent

and impartial judgment, we see no cause to stisjiect ill, charity

teaches us to hope well, and to shew kindness accordingly ; it is

better to feed five drones, or wasps, than to starve one bee.

II. How Abraham entertained those strangers, and how kindly

his entertainment was accepted. The Holy Ghost takes particular

notice of the verv free and affectionate welcome which Abraham
gave to the strangers. 1. He was complaisant and respectful to

them ; forgetting his age, he ran to meet them in the most obliging

manner, and boxred himself louard the ground, though as yet he

knew nothing of them, but that they appeared graceful respect-

able men. Note, Religion docs not destroy, but improves, good

jianners, and teaches us to honour all men. Decent civility is a

{real ornament to pielv. 2. He was very earnest and impor-

inale for their stay, and took it as a great favour, v. 3, 4. Note,

(1.) It becomes those whom God has blessed with plenty, to be

liberal and open-hearted in their entertainments, according to

Iherr ability, and (not in compliment, but cordially) to bid their

friends welcome : we should take a pleasure in shewing kindness

to any; for both God and man love a cheerful giver. Who
rotild eat the bread of him that has an evil eife? Prov, 23. 6, 7>

(2.) Those !r. ,t would have communion with God, nmst carnestlj
desire it, and pray for if. God is a Guest worth eiitrealins:.

3. His entertainment, though it was very free, yet it was plain an(l

homely, and there was nothing in it of the gaiety and niccness oi

these times. His dining-room was an arbour under <a tree; no
rich table-linen, no side-board set with plate ; his feast was ,•»

Joint or two of veal, and some eakes lin/ied on t/tn hearth, and both
hastily dressed up; here were no dainties, no varieties, no forced-
meats, no sweel-nicals, but good plain wholfsome food, ihougli

Abraham was very rich, and his guests very honourable. Note,
We ought not lo be curious in our diet: let ns be thankful for

food convenient, though it be homely and common ; and not i)c

desirous of dainties, for Ihey are deceitful meat to those that love

them and set their hearts upon them. 4. He and his wife were both
of them very attentive, and busy, in accommodating their guests
with the best they had. Sarah herself is cook and baker; Abraham
runs to fetch the calf, brings out the milk and l)ulter, and thinks
it not below him to wait at table, that he might shew how heartily

welcome his guests were. Note, (1.) Those that lia\e real merit,

need not take state upon them. (2.) Hearty fjieudsliip will sloop

to any thing but sin. Christ himself has taught us to wash one
another's feet, in humble love. They that thus ab:ise llieiiisebes

shall be exalted. Here Abraham's faith shewed itself in good
works; and so must our's, else it is <lead, Jam. 2. 21 , 20. The
father of the faithful was famous for charity, and generosity, and
good house-kee))ing ; and we must learn of him lo do f/ood and
communicate. Job did not cat his morsel alone, Job, 3J. 17.

9. And tliey said unto him. Where is Sarah thy
wife? And lie said. Behold, in the tent. 10. And
lie said, 1 will certaiidy return unto thee according
lo the time of life ; and, lo, Sarah thy wife shall

have a son. And Sarah heard it in the tent-door,

which teas behind him. 11. Now Abraham and
Sarah irere old and well-stricken in age ; and il

ceased lo be with Sarah after the manner of

women. 12. Therefore Sarah Uiughed within

herself, saying, after I am waxed old shall 1 have
pleasure, my lord being old also? 13. And the

Lord said unto Abraham, Wherefore did Sarah
laugh, saying. Shall I of a surety bear a child,

which am old? 14. Is any thing too hard for the

Lord? At the time appointed I will return unto

thee, according to the time of life, and Sarah
shall have a son. 15. Then Sarah denied, saying,

1 laughed not; for she was afraid. And he said,

Nay ; but thou didst laugh.

These heavenly guests, (being sent to confirm the promise lately

made to Abraham, that he should have a son by Sarah,) while

they are receiving Abraham's kind entertainment, thus return his

kindness; he receives angels, and has angels' reward: a gracious

message from Heaven, Matth. 10.41.

I. Care is taken that Sarah should be within hearing. She
must conceive by faith, and Iherefoie the promise must be made
to her, Heb. 11.11. It was the modest usage of that lime, that

the women did not sit at meat with men, at least, not with

strangers, but confined themselves lo their own apartments; there-

fore Sarah is here out of sight ; but she must not be out of hearing.

The angels inquire, v. 9. Where is Sura/i thy wiff? IJv naming
her, they gave intimation enough to Aliraham, that tlioUinli lhe«

seemed strangers, yet they very well knew him and his family; bji

inquiring after her, they shewed a friendly kind concern for tli«

family an<l relatio:is of one whom ihey found respectful to them.

It is a pieic of common civility, which ought to proceed frofi
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a principle of Christian love, and llien it is sniictified. A:;d by

speaking of her, (she over-hearing it,) llioy drew lier to hsteii to

what was further to be said. Where is Sarah thy wife? say llie

angels; Behold, in the tent, said Abraham. Where should she

be else? There she is in her place, as she uses to he, and is now
within call. Note, 1. The daughters of Sarah must learn of her,

to be chaste, keepers at home, Titus, 2. 5. There is nothing got

by gadding. 2. Those are most likely to receive comfort from

(iod and his promises, that are in their place, and in the way of

Iheir duty, Luke, 2. 8.

II. The promise is then renewed and ratified, that she should

have a son, v. 10. " / nill certainly return unto thee, and visit

thee, next time, with the performance, as now I do, with the

promise." God will return lo those that bid him welcome, that

entertain his visits: "I will return thy kindness, Sarah thy wife
shall have a son;" it is repealed again, i'. 14. Thus the promises

of the Messiah were often repeated in tlie Old Testament, for the

strengthening of the faith of God's people. We are slow of heart

to believe, and therefore have need of line upon line to the same
purport. This is that word of promise which the apostle quotes,

Roiu.9. 9. as that, hv the virtue of which Isaac was born. Note,

1. The sauie blessings which others have from common providence,

belie\ers have from the promise, which makes them very sweet,

and verv sure. 2. The spiritual seed of Abraham owe their life,

and joy, and hope, and ail, to the promise. They are born by

the word of God, 1 Pet. 1.23.

III. Sarah thinks this too good news to be true, and therefore

cannot as vet lind in her heart to believe it, t;.12. Sarah laughed

uil'iin herself. If was not a pleasing laughter of faith, like

.M)iaham's, ch. 17. 17. but it was a laughter of doubting and
mistrust. Note, The same Ihino- may be done from very different

principles, which God onlv can judge of, who knows the heart.

The great objection which Sarah could not set over, was her age.
" I am uiixi'd <dd, and past child-bearing in the course of nature;

especially haxiiig i)een hithf rto liarren ; and (which magnifies the

difficulty) Mij lord is old also." Observe here, I.Sarah calls

Abraham her lord; it was the onlv good word in this saving, and

the Holy Ghost takes notice of it to her honour, and recommends
it to the imitation of all Christian wives, I Pet. 3. 6. Sarah
obeyed Abraham, calling him lord, in token of respect and sub-

jection. Thus must the wife reverence her husband, Eph.5. 33.

And thus must we be apt to lake notice of what is spoken decently

and well, to ibe honour of Ihem that speak it, though it niav be

mixed with that which is amiss, over which we should cast a mantle

of love. 2. Ilum.Tii improbability often sets up in contradiction

to the di\ine promise. The objections of sense are very apt to

stumble and jiuzzle the weak faith even of true believers. It is

hard to <lea\e to the First Cause, when second causes frown.

3. Rven theic, where there is true faith, yet there are often

sore conflicts with unbelief; Sarah could say. Lord, I believe,

(Heb. 11.11.) an<l yet must say, Lord, help my unbelief.

IV. The angel reproves the indecent expressions of her distrust,

». 13, 14. Observe, 1. Though Sarah was most kindly and
generously entertaining these angels, yet, when she did amiss,

they reproved her for it, as Christ reproved Martha in her own
house, Luke, 10. 40,41. If our friends be kind to iis, we must
not therefore be so unkind to them as to suffer sin upon them.
2. God gave this reproof to Sarah by Abraham her husband ; to

him he said. Why did Sarah laugh? Perhaps he had not told her
of the promise that had been given him somi- time before to this

purport ; if he had communicated it to her, with its ratifications,

she would hardly have been so surprised at it now. Or, Abraham
was told of it, that he might tell her of it; mutual reproof, when
there is occasion for it, is one of the duties of that relation.

3. The reproof itself is plain, and backed with a good reason.

Wherefore did Sarah laugh? Note, (1.) It is good to inquire into

the reason of our lauchter, that it may not be the laughter of the
fool, FacI. 7. G. •' Wherefore did l' laugh?" (2;) Our unbelief
and distrust are a great offence to llie God of heaven. He justly

taiiesit ill, to have the objections of sense net up in contradiction to
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his promise, as Luke, 1. 18. Here is a question asked, which i»

enough to answer all the cavils of flesh and blood; Is- any thing

too hard for the Lord? Heb. too wonderful, lliat is, [1.] Is anv
thing so secret as lo escape his cognizance? No, not Sarah's

laughing, though it was only lAthin herself. Or, [2.] Is any thing

so difficult as to exceed his power? No, not the giving of a child

to Sarah in her old age.

V. Sarah foolishly endeavours to conceal her fault, u. 15. She
denied, saying, I did not laugh; thinking nobody could disprove

her: she told this lie, because x/te was a/''" J^; but it was in vain

to attempt concealing it from an all-seeing eye ; she was told, to

her shame, Thoti didst laugh. Now, 1. There seems to be in

Sarah a retraction of her distrust. Now that she perceived, by
laving circumstances together, that it was a divine promise which
had been made concerning her, she renounces all doubting dis-

trustful thoughts about it. But, 2. There was withal a sinful

attempt to cover a sin with a lie. It is a shame to do amiss, but a

greater shame to deny it ; for thereby we add iniquity to our

iniquity. Fear of a rebidie often betrays us into this snare. See
Isa. 57. 11. Whom hast thon feared, that thou hast lied? But we
deceive ourselves, if we think to impose upon God; he can, and
will, bring truth to light, to our shame. He that covers his sin

cannot prosper ; for the day is coming which will discover it.

16. And the men rose np from thence, and looked
toward Sodom : and Abialiam went with tliem to

hriiio- them on the way. 17. And the Lord said.

Shall I hide from Abrahp^m tiiat thinj^ which I do;
18. Seeing tiiat Abraham shall surely become agreat

and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth

shall be iilessed in iiim? 19. For I linow him, that

lie will command iiis children and iiis houseiiold

after iiini, and tliey sliall keep the way of the Lord,
to do justice and judgment; that the Lord may
bring u])on Abraham tiiat which he hatii spoken of

iiim. 20. And tiie Lord said, Because the cry of

Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their

sin is very grievous; 21. 1 will go down now, and
see whether tliey have done altogether according
to the cry of it, which is come unto me ; and if

not, I will know. 22. And the men turned their

fares from thence, and went toward Sodom : but
Abraham stood yet before the Lord.

The messengers from heaven had now dispatched one part of

their business, wirch was an errand of grace to Abraham aud
Sarah, and which they delivered first ; but now they have before

lliem work of another nature: Sodom is to be destroyed, and
they must do it, ch. 19.13. Note, As with the Lord there is

mercy, so he is the God to whom vengeance belongs. Pursuant
to their commission, \ve here fmd, 1. That they looked toward
Sodom, V. IG. they set their faces against it in wrath : as (iod is

said to look unto the host of the Egyptians, Exod. 14. 24. Note,
Though God has long seemed to connive at sinners, from which
they have inferred that the Lord does not see, does not regard ;

yet, when the day of his wrath conies, he will look toward
them. 2. That they went toward Sodom, r.22. and accordingly,

we find two of Iheni at Sodom, cA. 19, 1. Whether the third

was the Lord, before whom Abraham yet stood, and to whom
he drew near, v. 23. as most think, or whether the third lefl

them before they came to Sodom, and the Lord before whom
Abraham stood, was the Shechinah, or that appearance of the Di-

vine Glory which Abraham had formerly seen and convcrsi-u witi;,

is uncertain. However, we have here, (1.) The honour Abraham
did to his guests; he went with them to bring them on the way, af

one that was loath to part with such good company, and was desi>
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rous to pay his utmost i-espects to them. This is a piece of

civility, proper to be siiewe<i to our friends; but it must be done

as the apostle directs, (3 John, 6.) after a godly sort. (2.) The
honour they did to him; for those that honour God, he will

honour; God communicated to Abraham his purpose to destroy

Sodom, and not only so, but entered into a free conference wilb

him about it. Having taken him, more closely than before, into

covenant with himself, ch. 17. he here admits him into more

intimate communion with himself than ever, as the man of his

counsel. Observe here,

I.God's friendly thouyhts concerning Abraham, (». 17..19.)
where we have his resolution to make known to Abraham his

|)urpose concerning Sodom, with the leasons of it. If Abraham
had not brought them on llieirway, perba|)s be had not been thus

favoured; but he that loves to walk willi wise men, shall be wise,

Prov. 13. 20. See how God is pleased to argue with himself;

Shall I hide from Abraham (or, as some read it. Am I concealing

from Abraham) that thing ichich I do? " Can I go about such a
thing, and not tell Abraham ?" Thus does God, in his counsels,

express himself, after the manner of men, with deliberation. But
why must Abraham be of the cabinet council ? The Jews suggest,

that, because God had granted the land of Canaan to Abraham
and his seed, therefore he would not destroy those cities which
were a part of that land, without his knowledge and consent.

But God here gives two other reasons.

1. Abraham must know, for he is a friend and a favourite, and
one that God has a particular kindness for, and gre^t things in

store for. He is to become a great nation; and not only so, but

ill the Messiah, which is to come from bis \o\ns, All nations of the

earth shall be blessed. Note, The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear him, Ps. 25. 14. Prov. 3. 32. Those that by faith live

a life of communion with God, cannot but know more of bis

mind than other people, though not with a jirophetical, yet with

a prudential, practical, knowledge. They have a better insight

than others into what is present, (Hos.l4. 9. Ps. 107. 43.) and
a helterforesight of what is to come, at least, so much as suffices

for their conduct and for their comfort.

2. Abraham must know, for he will teach his household, r. 19.

/ know Abraham very well, that he will command his children and
his household after him.

Consider this, ( 1.) As a very bright part of Abraham's character

and example. He not only prayed with his familv, but he taught

them as a man of knowledge, nay, he commanded them as a man
in authority, and was prophet and king, as well as priest, in his

own house. Observe, [l.]God having made the covenant with

him and his seed, and his household being circumcised, pursuant

to that, he was very careful to teach and rule them well. Those
that expect family-blessings must make conscience of family-

duty. If our children be the Lord's, they must be nursed for

him ; if they wear his livery, they must be trained up in his

work. [2.] Abraham not only took care of his children, but of

his household ; his servar.ts were catechised servants. Masters of

families should instruct, and inspect the manners of, all under their

roof. The poorest servants have precious souls that must be looked

after. [3.] Abraham made it his care and business to promote
practical religion in his family. He did not fill their heads with

matters of nice speculation, or doubtful disputation; but he taught

them to keep the way of the Lord, and to do judgment andjustice,
that is, to be serious and devout in the worship of God, and to be
honest in their dealings with all men. [4.] Abraham, herein,

had an eye to posterity, and was in care not only that his house-

hold with him, but that his household after him, should keep the

way of the Lord ; that religion might flourish in his family, when
he was in his grave. [ 5.] His doing this, was the fulfilling of the

conditions of the promises which God had made him. Those only

can expect the benefit of the promises, that make conscience of

their duty.

(2.) We may consider this as the reason why God would make
known to him his purpose concerning Sodom, because he was
communicative of his knowledge, and improved it for the benefit
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of those that were under his charge. Note, To him that hatb
shall be given, Mattb. 13. 12.—25. 29. Those that make a

good use of their knowledge shall know more.
II. God's friendly talk with Abraham; in which he makef

known to him his purpose concerning Sodom, and allows biui a

liberty of application to him about that matter. 1. He tells him
of the evidence there was against Sodom, f . 20. The cry oj

Sodom is great. Note, Some sins, and the sins of some sinners,

cry aloud to Heaven for vengeance. The iniquity of Sodom was
crying iniquity, that is, it was so very provoking, that it even
urged God to punish. 2. The inquiry he would make upon this

evidence, v. '21. I will go down now and see. Not as if there
were any thing concerning which God is in doubt, or in the dark;
but he is pleased thus to express hiuisclf after the manner of men,
(1.) To shew the incontestable equity of all his judicial proceed-
ings. Men are apt to suggest that liis way is not equal; but let

them know that his Judgments are the result of an eternal counsel,

and are never rash or sudden resolves. He never punishes upon
report, or common fame, or the information of others, but u|)on

his own certain and infallible knowledge. (2.) To give example
to magistrates, and those in authority, with the utmost care and
diligence to inquire into the merits of a cause, before they give

judgment upon it. (3.) Perhaps the decree is here spoken of as

not yet peremptory, that room and encouragement might be given

to Abraham to make intercession for them. Thus God looked if

there weru any to intercede, Isa. 59. 16.

23. And Abraham drew near, and said. Wilt
thon also destroy the righteous with the wicked ?

24. Peradveiitiiie there be filly righteotis witliin

the city: wilt thou also destroy and not spare
the place for the fifty righteous that are lliereiii !

25. That be far from thee to do after this tnanner,

to slay the righteous witii tiie wicked: and that

the rigiiteous should be as the wicked, that be far

from tliee : Shall not the Judge of all the earth do
right? 26. And the Lotto said, If I find in Sodom
fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare

all the place for their sakes. 27. And Abraham
answered and said, Beiiold now, I have taken iipdu

me to speak unto the Lord, wliicli am but dust and
ashes: 28. Perad venture there shall lack five of

the fifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city

for lack q/'i\\e1 And he said, If I find there forty

and five, I will not destroy it. 29. And he spake

unto him yet again, and said, Perad venture there

shall be forty found there. And he said, I will not

do it for forty's sake. 30. And he said unlo /lini.

Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak:

Perad venture there shall thirty be found f>here.

And he said, I will not do it, if 1 find thirty there.

3L And he said, Behold now, I have taken upon
me to speak unto the Lord: Peradventure there

shall be twenty found there. And he said, 1 will

not destroy it for twenty's sake. 32. And he said,

Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak
yet but this once: Peradventure ten shall i)e

found there. And he said, I will not destroy ii

for ten's sake. 33 And the Lord went his way,

as soon as he had left communing with Abraham:
and Abraham returned unto his place.
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Communion wilh God is kept up by the word and by prayer. In

iVe word, God speaks to us ; in prayer, we speak to him. God had

spoken to Abraham his purposes concerning Sodom ; now, from

thence, Abraham takes occasion to speak to God on Sodom's behalf.

Note, God's word then does us good, when it furnishes us with

matter for prayer, and excites us to it. When God has spoken to

us, we must consider what we have to say to him upon it.

Observe,

I. Thesolcmnitv of Abraham's address to God on this occasion,

B.23. Abraham drew near. The expression intimates, 1. A holy

concern ; he engaged his heart to approach to God, Jer. 30. 21.

" Shall Sodom be destroyed, and I not speak one good word for

it?" 2. A holy confidence; he drew near with an assurance of

failh, drew near as a prince. Job, 31. 37. Note, When we address

oiirsel\ts to the duty of prayer, we ought to remember that we

are drawing near to God, Ihat we may be filled with a reverence

of him. Lev. 10. 3.

II. "The general scope of this prayer. It is the first solemn

prayer we have upon record in tlie Bible : and it is a prayer for

the sparing of Sodom. Abraham, no doubt, greatly abhorred the

wickedness of Sodom, lie would not have lived among them, as

Lot did, if they would have given him the best estate in Iheir

country; and yet he prayed earnestly for tliem. Note, Though

sin is to be hated, sinners are to be pitied and prayed for. God
delights not in their death, nor should we desire, but deprecate,

the woeful day. 1. He begins wilh a prayer that the righteous

among them might be spared, and not involved in the common
calamity; having an eye particularly to just Lot, whose disin-

genuous carriage toward him he had long since forgiven and

forgotten ; witness his friendly zeal to rescue him before by his

sword, and now by his prayers. 2. He improves this into a

petition, that all might be spared for the sake of the righteous

that were among them, God himself countenancing this request,

and in effect putting him upon it, by his answer to his first address,

r.26. Note, We must pray, not only for ourselves, but for others

also; for we are members of the same body, at least, of the

same body of mankind. All we arc brethren.

III. The particular graces eminent in this prayer.

1. Here is great faith; and it is the prayer of faith that is the

prevailing prayer. His failh pleads wilh God, orders the cause,

and fills his mouth with arguments. He acts faith especially upon
the righteousness of God, and is very confident, (1.) That God will

not destroy the righteous with the wicked, v.2S. No, that be far
from thee, ti.25. We must never entertain any thought that de-

rogates from the honour of God's righteousness. See Rom. 3. 5, 6.

Note, [1.3 The righteous are mingled with the wicked in this world.

Among the best there are, commonly, some bad, and among the

worst some good. Even in Sodom, one Lot. [2.] Though the

righteous be among the wicked, yet the righteous God will not,

certainlv he will not, destroy the righteovs tcith the wicked. Though
in this world Ihey may be involved in the same common calamities,

yet, in the great day, a distinction will be made. (2.) That the

righteous shall not be as the wicked, v. 25. Though they may
suffer with them, yet they do not suffer like them. Common
calamities are quite another thing to the righteous, than what they

are to the wicked, Isa. 27. 7. ( 3.) That the Judge of all the earth

will do right; undoubtedlv he will, because he is the Judge of

all the earth ; it is the apostle's argument, Rom.3. 5, 6. Note,

[ 1 .] God is the Judge of all the earth ; he gives charge to all, takes

cocniz-HMce o/"all, and will pass sentence vpon all. [2.] That God
Alnii!;hlv never did, nor ever will do, any wrong to any of the

creatures, either bv withholding that which is right, or by exacting

more than is right. Job, 34. 10, 11.

2. Here is great hinnilily. (l.)A deep sense of his own un-
Wdrlhiness, v. 27. Behold now, I have taken vpen me to speak
unto the Lord, uho am but dust and ashes; and again, w. 31. he
speaks as one amazed at his own boldness, and the hberty God
graciously allowed hiu), considering God's greatness,—he is

the Lord ; and his own meanness,—but dust and ashes. Note,

[1 .]The greatest of men, the most considerable and deserving, are

but dust and ashes, mean and vile, before God ; despicable, frail,

and dying. [2.] Whenever we draw near to God, it becomes us

reverently to acknowledge the vast distance that there is betweeu

us and God. He is the Lord of glory, we are worms of lli#

earth. [3.] The access we have to the throne of grace, and the

freedom of speech allowed ns, are just matter of humble wonder,

2 Sam. 7. 18. (2.) An awful dread of God's displeasure. Oh let

7iot the Lord be angry, u. 30. and again, «. 32. Note, [l.jThe
importunity which believers use, in their addresses to God, is such,

that, if they were dealing with a man like themselves, they could

not but fear that he would be angry with them. But he with whom
we have to do is God, and not man; and, however he may seem,

is not really, angry with the prayers of the upright, (Ps. 80. 4.) for

they are his delight, (Prov. 15. 8.) and he is pleased when he is

wrestled with. [2.] That, even when we receive special tokens of

the divine favour, we ought to be jealous over ourselves, lest we
make ourselves obnoxious to the divine displeasure; and therefore

we must bring the Mediator with us in the arms of our faith, to

atone for the iniquity of our holy tilings.

3. Here is great charity. ( 1.) A charitable opinion of Sodom's
character: as bad as it was, he thought there were several good
people in it. It becomes us to hope the best of the worst places.

Of the two, it is better to err in that extreme. (2.) A charitable

desire of Sodom's welfare : he used all his interest at the throne of

grace for mercy for them. We never find him thus earnest in

pleading with God for himself and his family, as here for Sodom.
4. Here arc great boldness, and believing confidence. (1.) He

took the liberty to pilch upon a certain number of righteous ones

which he supjiosed might be in Sodom. Suppose there be fifty,

y.24. (2.) He drew upon God's concessions, again and again.

As God granted much, he still begged more, with the hope of

gaining his point. (3.) He brought the terms as low as he could

for shame, (having prevailed for mercy, if there were but ten

righteous ones in five cities,) and perhaps so low, that he con«

eluded they would have been spared.

IV. The success of the prayer. He that thus wrestled, prevailed

wonderfully ; as a prince, he had power with God : it was but to

ask and have. 1. God's general good-will appears in this, Ihat he

consented to spare the wicked for the sake of the righteous. See

liow swift God is to shew mercy ; he even seeks a reason for it.

See what great blessings good people are to any place, and how
little those befriend themselves, that hale and persecute them.

2. His particular favour to Abraham appeared in this, that he did

not leave off grantine;, till Abraham left off asking. Such is the

power of prayer. Why then did Abraham leave off asking, when
he had prevailed so far as to get the place spared, if there were

but ten righteous in it ? Either, (1.) Because he owned that they

deserved to perish, if there were not so many; as the dresser of
the vineyard, who consented that the barren tree should be cut

down, if one yeai-'s trial more did not make it fruitful, Luke, 13.9.

Or, (2.) Because God restrained his spirit from asking any further.

When God has determined the ruin of a }>lace, he forbids it to be

prayed for, Jer. 7. 16.— 1 1. 14.—14. 1 1

.

Lastly, Here is the breaking up of the conference, v. 33. I.The
Lord went his way. The visions of God must not be constant in this

world, where it is by failh only that we are to set God before us.

God did not go away, till Abraham had said all he had to say ; for

he is never weary of hearing prayer, Isa. 59. 1. 2. Abraham
returned unto his place, not puffed up wilh the honour done him,

nor by these extraordinary interviews taken off from the ordinary

course of duty; he returned to his place, to observe what the

event would be ; and it proved that his prayer was heard, and

yet Sodom not spared, because there were not ten righteous in it.

We cannot expect too little from man, nor too much from God.

CHAP. XIX.
The eonlents of this chapter we hate, 2Pet. 2. 6. .8. tthere we find ikat

God, turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, rondem!w4
tfaem with an overthrow, and delivered j'.ii-t Lot. It is the hisU nj oj Sb-
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dom's rum, and Lot's rescue from that nin. We read, c/t. 18. of God's

coming to take a view of the present state of Sodom ; what its wickedness was,

and what rij^htecus persons there were in it: now here ice have the result of

that inquiry. I. It was found, upon trial, that Lot was very good, r. 1. .3.

and it did not appear thai there was one more of the same character. II. It

was found that the Sodomites were very wicked, and vUe, I). 4. .11. ///. Spe-

cial care was therefore taken fur the securing of Lot, and his family, in a place

of safety, V. 12. .23. IV. Mercy having rejoiced therein, justice shews itself

tn the ruin of Sodotn, and the death of Lot's wife, v. 24 . .26. with a general

repetition of the story, v. 2T. .29. V. A foul sin that Lot was guilty of, in

committing incest with his two daughters, v. 30. .38.

1. A ND there came two angels to Sodom at

/m even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom:
and Lot seeing t/iem rose up to meet them; and
he bowed himself with his face toward the ground;
2. And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn in, I

pray you, into your servant's house, and tarry all

night, and wash your feet; and ye shall rise up
early, and go on your ways. And they said, Nay;
but we will abide in the street all night. 3. And
he pressed upon them greatly; and they turned in

unto him, and entered into his house; and he made
them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and
they did eat.

These angels, it is likely, were two of the three that bad just

before been with Abraham; the two created angels that were sent

to execute Gods purpose concerning Sodom. Observe here,

I. There was but one good man in Sodom, and these heavenly

messengers soon found him out. Wherever we are, we should

inquire out those of the place that live in the fear of God, and
should choose to associate ourselves with them; Matth.lO. 11.

Inquire who is loorlhy, and there abide. Those of the same country,

when they are in a foreign coiintrv, love to be together.

II. Lot sufficiently distinguished himself from the rest of his

neighbours, at this time, which plainly set a mark upon him. He
that did not act like the rest, must not fare like the rest. 1. Lot
sat in the gate of Sodom at even ; when the rest, it is likely, were
tippling and drinking, he sat alone, waiting for an opportunity to

do good. 2. He was extremely respectful to men whose mien and
aspect were sober and serious, though lliev did not come in state.

He bowed himself to the ground, when he n)et then), as if, upon
the first view, he discerned something divine in them. 3. He
was hospitable, and very free and generous in bis invitations and
entertainments. He courted these strangers to his house, and to

the best accommodations he had, and gaie them all the evidences

that he could of his sincerity: for, ( l.)\Vhen the angels, to try

whether he were hearty in the invitation, declined the acceptance

of it, at first, (which is the common usage of modestv, and no
reproach at all to truth and honesty,) their refusal did but make
him more importunate; for he pressed upon them greatly, v. 3.

Partly, because he would by no means have them to expose them-
selves to the inconveniencies and perils of lodging in the street of

Sodom ; and partly, because he was desirous of their company and
converse. He had not seen two such honest faces in Sodom this

great while. Note, Those that live in bad places should know
how to value the society of those that are wise and good, and
earnestly desire it. (2.) When the angels accepted his invitation,

he treated them nobly; he made a feast for them, and thought
it well bestowed on such guests. Note, Good people should be
(m ith prudence) generous people.

4. But before they lay down, the men of the

city, even the men of Sodom, compassed tiie liouse

round, both old and young, all the people fiom
every quarter: 5. And they called unto ! it, \v.v\

said unto him. Where are the men which came in

to thee this night? bring them out unto us, that
we may know them. 6. And Lot went out at

the door unto them, and shut the door alter iiim,

7. And said, I pray you, brethren, do not .so

wickedly. 8. Behold now, I have two daughters
which have not known man; let me, I pray you,
bring them out unto you, -.^nd do ye to them as is

good in your eyes: only unto these men do no-
thing; for therefore came they under the sliadow
of my roof. 9. And they said. Stand back. And
they said again. This onefellow came in to sojourn,

and he will needs be a judge: now will we deal

worse with thee, than with them. And lliey

pressed sore upon the man, eve7i Lot, and came
near to break the door. 10. But the men put
forth their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to

tliem, and shut to the door. 11. And they smote
the men that were at the door of the house witli

blindness, both small and great: so that tliey

wearied themselves to find the door.

Now, it appeared, beyond contradiction, that the cry of Sodoiu
was no louder than there was cause for. This night's work was
enough to fill the measure. For we find here,

I. That they were all wicked, v. 4. Wickedness was growo
universal, and they were unanimous in any vile design. Here
were old and young, and all from every quarter, engaged in this

riot; the old were not past it, and the young were soon come up
to it; either they had no magistrates to keep the peace, and
protect the peaceable, or their magistrates were themselves

aiding and abetting. Note, When the disease of sin is become
epidemical, it is fatal to any place, Isa. 1. 5. . 7.

II. That they were arrived at the highest pitch of wickedness;
they were sinners be/ore the Lord exceedingly,' ch. 13. 13. for,

1. It was the most unnatural and abominable wickedness that

they were now set upon, a sin that still bears their name, and
is called Sodomy. They were carried headlong by those >ile

affections, (Rom. 1. 20, 27.) which are worse than brutish, and
the eternal reproach of the human nature, and which cannot be
thought of without horror by those that have the least spark of

\irtue, and any remains of natural light and conscience. Note,

Those that allow themselves in unnatural uncleanness, are marked
for the vengeance of eternal fire. See Jude, 7.

2. They were not ashamed to own it, and to prosecute their

design by force and arms. The practice had been bad enough,

if it had been carried on by intrigue and wheedling; but they

proclaim war with virtue, and bid open defiance to it. Hence
daring sinners are said to declare their sin as Sodom, Isa. 3. 9.

Note, Those that are become impudent in sin, generally prove

impenitent in sin ; and it will be their ruin. Those have hard

hearts indeed, that sin with a high hand, Jer. 6. 15.

3. When Lot interposed, with all the mildness imaginable, to

check the rage and fury of their lust, they were most insolently

rude and abusive to him. He ventured himself among them, r. 6.

He spoke civilly to them, called them brethren, v. 7. and bccged
of them not to do so wickedly; and, being greatly disturbed

at their vile attempt, unadvisedly and unjustifiably offered to

prostitute his two daughters to them, v. 8. It is true, of two
evils we must choose the less; but of two sins we must choose

neither, nor ever do evil, that good may come of it. He reasoned

with them, pleaded the laws of hospitality, and the protection of

his house which his guests were entitled to ; but you had as good

offer reason to a roaring lion and a raging bear, as to these head-
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iStl'ong siiinris, wlio uere governed only by lii^il ;iiul passion. Lot's

arguing wilh tlieni does Imt exasperate lliein ;
and, to complete

their wicivedness, and fill up tlie measure of it, they fall foul upon

him. (1.) They ridicule him, charge him with the absurdity of

pretending lo be a magistrate, when he was not so much as a free-

man of their city, v. 9. Note, It is common for reprovers to be

unjustly upbraided as usurpers; and, while offering the kindness

of a friend, to be charged with assuming the authority of a.judge:

as if a man might not speak reason, without taking too much upon

him. (2.) They threaten him, and lay violent hands upon him ;

and the good man is in danger of being pulled in pieces by this

outrageous rabble. Nole, [ I.] Those tliat hate to be reformed,

hate those that reprove them, though with ever so much tender-

ness. Presumptuous sinners do by their consciences as the

Sodomites did by Lot, baffle tlieir checks, stifle their accusations,

press hard upon them, till tliey iiave seared them, and quite stopped

Iheir mouths, and so made themselves ripe for ruin. [2.] Abuses

offered to God's messengers, and lo faithful reprovers, soon fill the

measure of a people's wickedness, and bring destruction without

remedy. See Prov. 29. 1. and 2Chrnn. 36. 10. If reproofs re-

medy not, there is no remedy. See 2 Chron. 25. 16.

III. That nothing less than the power of an angel could save a

good man out of their wicked hands. It was now past dispute

what Sodom's character was, and what course must be taken with

it; and therefore the angels immediately give a specimen of what

they further intended.

1. They rescue Lot, c.lO. Note, { l.)He that watereth, shall

be watered also himself. Lot was solicitous to |)r<>tect them, and

now they take effectual care for his safety, in return for his kind-

ness. (2.) Angels are ciiiplnyed for the special preservation of

those that expose lliemselves to danger l)y well-doing. The saints,

at death, are pulled like Lot into a house of jierfect safety, and
the door shut for ever against those that pursue them.

2. They chastise the insolence of the Sodomites, u. 11. T/wy
smote them with blindness. This was designed, (l.)To put an

end to their attempt, and disable them to pursue it. Justly were

they struck blind, who had been deaf lo reason. Violent per-

secutors are often infatuated, so that they cannot push on their

malicious designs against God's messengers, Job, 5. 14, 15. Yet
these Sodomites, after they were struck blind, continued seeking

the door, to break it down, till they were tired. No judgments
will, of themselves, change the corrupt natures and purposes of

wicked men. If their minds had not been blinded as well as

their bodies, they would have said, as the magicians. This is the

finger of God, and would have submitted. (2.) It was to be an
earnest of their utter ruin, the next day. When God, in a way
of righteous juilgment, blinds men, their condition is already

desperate, Rom. 11. 8, 9.

12. And tlte men said unto Lot, Hast thoti here
any besides? son-in-law, and thy sons, and thy
daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the city,

bring ihem out of this place: 13. For we will

destroy this place, because the cry of them is waxen
great before the face of the Lord; and the Lord
hath sent us to destroy it. 14. And Lot wet out,
and spake unto his sons-in-law, which married his

daughters, and said. Up, get you out of this place;
for the Lord will destroy this city. Bnt beseemed
as one that mocked unto his sons-in-law.

We have here the preparation for Lot's deliverance.
I. Notice is given him of the approach of Sodom's ruin, i>. 13.

We wilt destroy this place. Note, The holy angels are ministers
of God's wrath for Hie destruction of sinners, as well as of his
mercy for the preservation and deliverance of his people, 'n this
sente, the good angels become evil angels, Ps. 78. 40.

II. He is directed to give notice to his friends and relations, that

they, if they would, might be saved with him, v. 12. "Hast thou

here any besides, that thou art concerned for? If lliou hast, go
tell them what is coming." Now this implies, 1. The command
of a great duty, which was, to do all he could for the salvation of

those about him, to snatch them as brands out of the fire. Note,

Those who through grace are themselves delivered out of a sinful

state, should do what they can for the deliverance of others,

especially their relations. 2. The offer of great favour. They
do not ask whether he knew any righteous ones in the city fit to

be spared; no, they knew there were none; but they ask what
relations he had there; that, whether righteous or unrighteous,

they might be saved with him. Note, Bad people often fare the

better in this world for the sake of their good relations. It is

good being akin to a godiv man.
III. He applies himself accordingly to his sons-in-law, v. 14.

Observe, 1. The fair warning that Lot gave them. Up, get you out

of this place. The manner of expression is startling and quickening.

It was no time to trifle, when the destruction was just at the door.

They had not forty days to turn them in, as the Ninevites had.

Now, or never, they must make their escape. At midnight, this

cry was made. Such as this is our call to the unconverted, to turn

and live. 2. The slight they put upon this warning, He seemed to

them as one that mocked. They thought, perhaps, that the assault

which the Sodomites had just now made upon his house had
disturbed his head, and put him into such a fright, that he knew
not what he said ; or they thought that he was not in earnest with

them. They who lived a merry life, and made a jest of every thing,

made a jest of that, and so they perished in the overthrow. Thus,

many, who are warned of the misery and danger they are in by sin,

make a light matter of it, and think their ministers do but jest with

them ; such will perish with their blood upon their own heads.

15. And when the morning arose, then the

angels hastened Lot, saying. Arise, take thy wife,

and thy two daughters, which are here; lest thou
be consumed in the iniquity of the city. 16. Aud
while he lingered, the men laid liold upon his hand,

and upon the hand of his wife, and upon the hand
of his two (laughters; the Lord being merciful

unto hitii: and they brought him forth, and set him
without the city. 17. And it came lo pass, when
they had brought them forth abroad, that he said,

Escape for thy life; look not behind thee, neither

stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain,

lest thou be consumed. 18. And Lot said unto

them. Oh, not so, my Lord. 19. Behold now, thy

servant hath found grace iu thy sight, and thou

hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast shewed
unto me in saving my life; and I cannot escape to

the moiuitain, lest some evil take me, and 1 die:

20. Behold now, this city is near to flee unto, and

it is a lillle one: oh, let me escape thither, (is it

not a little one ?) and my soul shall live. 21. And
he said unto him. See, 1 have accepted thee

concerning this thing also, that I will not over-

throw this city, for the which thou hast spoken.

22. Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do

any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore the

name of the city was called Zoar. 2.3. The sun

was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into

Zoar.
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Here is,

I. The rescue of Lot out of Sodom. Tlioiigli llicie were not ten

righteous men in Sodom, for whose sakes it might be spared, yet

that one righteous one tliat was among tiieni delivered his own

soul, Ezek.14.14. Early in the morning, his own guests, in

kindness to him, turned him out of doors, and his family with

him, J). 15. His daughters that were married perished with their

unhelieving husbands, but those that continued with him were

preserved with him. Observe,

1 . With what a gracious violence Lot was brought out of Sodom,
p. 16. It seems, though he did not make a jest of the warning

given, as his sons-in-law did, yet he lingered, he trifled, he did not

make so much haste as the case required. Thus many that are

under some convictions about the misery of their spiritual slate, and

the necessity of a change, yet defer that needful work, and foolishly

linger. Lot did so, and it might have been fatal to him, if the

aiigels had not laid hold on his hand, and brought him forth, and

saved him with fear, Jude, 23. Herein it is said, The Lord was

merciful to him ; olherwise, he might justly have left him to perish,

since he was so loath to depart. Note, (l.)The salvation of the most

righteous men must be attributed to God's mercy, not to their own
merit. We are saved by grace. (2.) God's power also must be

acknowledged in the bringing of souls out of a sinful stale. If God
had not brought us forth, we had never come forth. (3.) If God
had not been merciful to us, our lingering had been our ruin.

2. With what a gracious vehemence he was urged to make the

best of his way, when he was brought forth, v. 17. (1.) He must

still apprehend himself in danger of being consumed, and be

quickened, by llie law of self-preservation, to flee for his life. Note,

A holv fear and tremblins arc /ound necessary to the working out

of our salvation. (2.) He must therefore mind his business with

the utmost care and diligence. He must not hanker after Sodom,
Look not behind thee; lie must not loittr l,y the way. Stay not in

all the plain, for it would nil be made one (le;ifl sea; he must not

take up short of Ibe pliue of reiusc appointed him, Escape to the

mountain. Such as lb >e are llie commands given to those who,

through grace, are (kiivered out of a sinful stale and condition.

[1.] Return not to sin and Satan, for that is looking back to

Sodom. [2.] Rest not in self and the world, for that is staying in

the plain. And, [3.] Reach toward Christ and heaven, for that is

escaping to llie mountain, short of which we must not lake up.

n. The fixins; of a place of refuge for him. The mountain was
first appointed for him to flee to; but,

1. He becaed, for a city of refuge, one of the five that lay

together, called Beta, ch. 14. 2, 18 . . 20. It was Lot's weakness to

think a cilv of his own choosing safer than the mountain of Gods
appointing. And he argued against himself, when he pleaded.

Then hast magnified thy mercy in saving my life, and I cannot

escape to the mountain ; for, could not He, that had |)lucked him out

of Sodom, when he lingered, carry him safe to the mountain, though

he began to lire ? Coidd not He, that had saved him from greater

evils, save hiui from the lesser? He insists much, in his petition,

upon llie smallness of tlie place. // is a little one, is it not?

Therefoie, it was to be hoped, not so bad as the rest. This gave

a new name to the place; it was called Zoar, a little one. Inter-

cessions for little ones are worthy to be remembered.
2. G()d granted him his request, though there was much infirmity

in it, «. 21,22. See what favour God shewed to a true saint, though
weak. (1.) Zoar was spa red, to gratify him. Though his interces-

sion for it was not, as Abraham's for Sodom, from a principle of

generous ciiarily, but merely from self-iuterest, yet God granted

him his request, to shew how much the fervent prayer of a righteous

roan avails. (2.) Sodom's ruin was suspended till he was safe. /
v.unnol do any thing till thou be come thither. Note, The very

presence of good men in a place helps to keep off judgments. See

w bat care God lakes for the preservation of his people. The winds

are held till Gcid's servants are sealed, Rev. 7. 3. Ezek.9. 4.

Lastly, It is taken notice of that the sun was risen when Lot

entered into Zoar; for, when a good man comes into a place, he

brings light along with him, or should do.

GENESIS. XIX. The Destniclion of Sodom and Oomorrah.

24. Tlieii Iho LoRp rained upon Sodom and upon
Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the Lord out
of heaven ; 25. And he overthrew tliose cities, and
all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities,

and that whicli grew upon the ground.

Then, when Lot was got safe into Zoar, then this ruin came;
for good men are taken away from the evil to come. Than,
when the sun was risen bright and clear, promising a fair day,
then this storm arose, to shew that it was not from natural causes.

Concerning this destruction, observe,

1. That God was the immediate Author of it. It was destruction

from the Almighty, The Lord rained,—from the Lord, c. 24. that

is, God from himself, by his own immediate power, and not in the

common course of nature. Or, God the Son from (rod the Father;
for the Father has committed all judgment to the Son. Note, He
that is the Saviour, will be the Destroyer of those that reject the
salvation.

2. That it was a strange punishment, Job, 31 . 3. Never was the

like, before or since. Hell was rained from heaven upon them.
Fire and brimstone, and a horrible tempest, was the portion of
their cup, Ps. 11.6. not a flash of lightning, which is destructive

enough, when God gives it commission, but a. shower of lightning.

Brimstone was scattered upon their habitation, Job, 18. 15. and
then tlie fire soon fastened upon them. God could have drowned
Ihem, as he did the old world; but he would shew that he ha»
many arrows in his quiver, fire as well as water.

3. That it was a judgment that laid all waste; it overthrew the

cities, and destroyed all the inhabitants of them, the plain, and
all that grew upon the ground, v. '25. It was an utter ruin, and
irreparable; that fruitful valley remains to this day a great lake,

or dead sea; it is called the Salt sea. Numb. 34. 12. Travellers

say that it is about thirty mdes long, and ten miles broad ; it has
no living creature in it; it is not moved liy the wind ; the smell of

it is offensive; things do not easily sink in it. The Greeks call it

Asphallitps, from a sort of pitch which it casts up. Jordan falls

into it, and is lost there.

4. That it was a punishment that answered to their sin. Burning
lusts against nature were justly punished with this jireternatural

burning. They that went after strange y/csA,' were destnived by

strange/(?c, Jude, 7. They persecuted the angels w illi their rabble,

and made Lot afraid; and now God perseculcd them with his

tempest, and made them afraid with his storm, Ps.83. 15.

5. That it was designed for a standing revelation of the wrath of

God against sin and sinners, in all ages: it is, accordingly, often

referred to in the scripture, and made a |)attern of the ruin of

Israel, Dent. 29. 23. of Babylon, Isa.13.19. of Edom, Jer.49.18.

of Moab and Amnion, Zeph.2.9. Nay, it v/as typical of the ven-

geance of eternal fire, Jude, 7. and the ruin of all that live ungodly,

2 Pet. 2. 6. especially that despise the gospel, Matth.lO. 15. It

is in allusion to this destruction that the place of the damned is

often represented by a lake that burns, as Sodom did, with fire

and brimstone. Let us learn from it, (l.)The evil of sin, and

the hurtful nature of it. Iniquity tends to ruin. (2.) The terrors

of the Lord. See what a fearful thing it is to fall into the hands

of the living God !

26. But his wife looked back from behind him,

and she became a pillar of salt.

This also is written for our admonition; our Saviour refers to it,

Lidie, 17.32. Remember Lot's uifc. As, by the example of Sodom,
the wicked are warned to turn from their wickedness, so, l)y the

example of Lots wife, the righteous are warned not to turn from

their righteousness. See Ezek. 3. 18, 20. We have here,

1. The sin of Lot's wife: slie looked buckfrom behind him. Tiiis

seemed a small thing, but we are sure, by the puiiislimenl of it,

that it was a great sin, and exceeding sinful. ( 1.) She disobeyed

an express command, and so sinned after the similitude of Adam's
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rransgression, which ruined us ali. (2.)Unbrlief was at the

t.oltom of it; she questioned whether Sodom would be destroyed,

and lliought she still might have been safe in it. (3.) She looked

back upon her neighbours, whom she had left behind, with more

concern than was fit, now that their day of grace was over, and

Divine Justice was glorifying itself in their ruin. See Isa.e6.24.

f 4.) Probably she hankered after her house and goods in Sodom,

and was loath to leave them. Christ intimates this to be her sin,

[.ukf, 17.31,32. she too much regarded her stuff. (5.) Her

Innki'uq back bespoke an inclination to go back; and therefore our

Saviour uses it as a warning against aposlacy from our Christian

profession. We have all renounced the world and the flesh, and

have set our faces heaven-ward ; we are in the plain, upon our

probation, and it is at our peril if we return into the interests we

profess to have abandoned. Drawing back is to perdition, and

looking back is towards it. Let us thereforefear, Heb.4. 1.

2. The punishment of Lot's wife, for this sin. She was struck

dead in the place; yet her body did not fall down, but stood fixed

and erect, like a pillar or monument, not liable to waste or decay,

as human oodies exposed to the air are, but metamorphosed into

a metallic substance, which would last perpetually. Come, behold

111; goodness and severity of God, Rom. 11. 22. toward Lot, that

went forward, goodness ; toward bis wife, that looked back, severity.

Though she was nearly related to a righteous man, though better

than her neighbours, and though a monument of distinguishing

mercy, in her deliverance out of Sodom, yet God did not connive

at her disobedience; for great privileges will not secure us from

the wrath of God, if we no not carefully and faithfully improve

them. This pillar of salt should season us. Since it is such

a dangerous thing to look back, let us always press forward,

Phil. 3.13,14.

27. And Abraham gat up early in the morning
to the place where he stood before the Lord:
28. And he looked toward Sodom and Gomorrah,
and toward all the land of the plain, and beheld,

and, lo, the smoke of the country went up as the

smoke of a furnace. 29. And it came to pass,

wlien God destroyed the cities of the plain, that

God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of

the midst of the overthrow, when he overthrew
tlie cities in the which Lot dwelt.

Our communion with God consists in our gracious regard to

him, and his gracious regard to us; we have here, therefore, the

communion that was between God and Abraham, in the event

concerning Sodom, as, before, in the consultation concerning it;

for communion with God is to be kept up in providences as well

as in ordinances.

1. Here is Abraham's pious regard to God in this event, in two
things; (1.) A careful expectation of the event, u.27. He gat up
early, to look toward Sodom; and, to intimate that his design
herein was to see what became of his prayers, he went to the very

place where he had stood before the Lord, and set himself there,

as upon his watch-tower, Hab. 2. 1. Note, When we have prayed,
we must look after our prayers, and observe the success of them;
we must direct our prayer as a letter, and then look up for an
answer; direct our prayer as an arrow, and then look up to see

whether it reach the mark, Ps. 5. 3. Our inquiries after news
must be in expectation of an answer to our prayers. (2.) An
awful observation of it; he looked toward Sodom, (c. 28.) not as
Lot's wife did, tacitly reflecting upon the divine severity, but
hundjly adoring it, and acquiescing in it Thus the saints, when
they see the smoke o( Babylon's torment rising up for ever, (like

Sodom's here,) will say again and again. Alleluia, Rev. 19. 3.

Those that have, in llie day of grace, most earnestly interceded
for sinners, will, in Ibc day of jud^iineiit, be content to we ibeni
pcri«h, and will glorify God in it.

GENESIS. XIX. The Piinishinent of Lot's Wife.

2. Here is God's favourable regard to Abraham, ».29. A»^
t)efore, when Abraham prayed for Ishmael, God heard him for

Isaac; so, now, when he prayed for Sodom, he heard him for

Lot. He remembered Abraham, and, for his sake, sent Lot out

of the overthrow. Note, (l.)God will certainly give an answer

of peace to the prayer of faith, in his own way and time ; though,

for a while, it seem to be forgotten, yet, sooner or later, it will

appear to be remembered. (2.) The relations and friends of godly

people fare the better for their interest in God, and intercessions

with him ; it was out of respect to Abraham that Lot was rescued

:

perhaps this word encouraged Moses, long afterward, to pray,

Exod.32.13. Lord, remember Abraham ; and see Isa.63. 11.

30. And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in

the mountain, and his two daughters with him;

for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a

cave, he and his two daughters. 31. And the

first-born said unto the younger. Our father is

old, and there is not a man in tlie earth to come
in unto us after the manner of all the earth.

32. Come, let us make our father drink wine, and
we will lie with him, that we may preserve seed

of our father. 33. And they made their father

drink wine that night: and the first-born went in,

and lay with her father; and he perceived not

when she lay down, nor when she arose. 34. And
it came to pass on the morrow, that the first-born

said unto the younger, Behold, I lay yesternight

witli iny father: let us make him drink wine this

niglit also; and go thou in, and lie with him, that

we may preserve seed of our father. 35. And
they made their father drink wine that night also:

and the younger arose, and lay with him ; and he

perceived not when she lay down, nor when she

arose. 36. Thus were both the daughters of Lot
with child by their father. 37. And the first-

born bare a son, and called his name Moab: the

same is the father of the Moabites unto tliis day.

38. And the younger, she also bare a son, and
called his name Ben-ammi: the same is the father

of the children of Ammon unto tliis day.

Here is,

L The great trouble and distress thai L<it was brought into,

after his deliverance, v. 30. 1. He was frightened out of Zoar,

durst not dwell there; either because he was conscious to himself

that it was a refuge of his own choosing, and lliat therein he

had foolishly prescribed to God, and therefore he could not but

distrust his safety in it; or because he found it as wicked as

Sodom, and therefore concluded it could not long survive it; or,

perhaps, he observed the rise and increase of those waters, which,

after the conflagration, perhaps from Jordan, began to overflow

the plain, and which, mixing with the ruins, by degrees made the

Dead sea; in those waters, he concluded, Zoar must needs perish,

(though it had escaped the fire,) because it stood upon the same

flat. Note, Settlements and shelters of our own choosing, and

in which we do not follow God, commonly prove uneasy to us.

2. He was forced to betake himself to the mountain, and to take

up with a cave for his habitation there. Melhinks it was strange

that he did not return to Abrahan), and put himself under his

protection, to whom he had once and again owed his safety: hut

\the truth is, there are some good men that are not wise enough
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to know what is best for themselves. Observe, (l.)He was cow
plrni to (;o to the mountain, the place which God had appointed

for his shcher. Note, It is well if disappointment in our way
drive \is, at last, to God's way. (2.) He that, a while ago, could

not finii room enoug^h for himself and his stock in the whole land,

bill must juslle with Abraham, and gel as far from him as he

<(>ulil, is now confined to a hole in a hill, where he has scarcely

room to turn liiu), and there he is solitary and trembling. Note,

It is Just with God to reduce those to poverty and restraint who
have aliiised llicir liberty and plenty. See also, in Lot, what those

bring themselves to, at last, that forsake the communion of saints

for secular ad\anlages; they will be beaten with their own rod.

II. The great sin that Lot and his daughters were guilty of,

when lliev were in this desolate place. It is a sad story.

1. His daughters laid a very wicked plot to bring him to sin;

and their's was, doubtless, the greater guilt. They contrived,

under pretence of cheering up the spirits of iheir father, in his

jiresent condition, to make him drunk, and then to lie with him,

I". 3I,:V2. (l.).Some think that their pretence vvas plausible;

Iheir father had no sons, they had no husbands, nor knew Ihev

where to have any of the holy seed; or, if they had children by
others, their father's name would not be preserved in them; some
think that they had the Messiah in their eye, who, they hoped,
might descend from their father ; for he came from Terah's elder

son, was separated from the rest of Shem's posterity, as well as

Abraham, and was now signally delivered out of Sodom. Their
mother and the rest of the family were gone; they might not

marry with the cursed Canaanites ; and therefore they supposed

that the end they aimed at, and the extremity they were brought to,

would excuse the irregularity. Thus the learned Monsieur Allix.

Note, Good intentions are often abused to patronize bad actions.

But, (2.) Whatever their pretence was, it is certain that their

project was very wicked and vile, and an impudent affront to the

vcrv light and law of nature. Note, [l.]The sight of God's most
tremendous judgments upon sinners, will not, of itself, without

the grace of God, restrain evil hearts from evil practices: one

would wonder how the fire of lust could possibly kindle upon
them, who had so lately been the eye-witnesses of Sodom's
flames. [2.] Solitude has its temptations, as well as company,
and particularly to uncleanness. When Joseph was alone with

his mistress, he was in danger, c/i.39. 11. Relations that dwell

together, especially if solitary, have need carefully to watch even

against the least evil thought of this kind, lest Satan get an

advantage.

2. Lot himself, by his own follv and unwariness, was wretchedly

overcome, and suffered himself so far to be imposed upon by his

own children, as, two nights together, to be drunk, and to commit

incest, u. 33, &c. Lord, u-liat is man! What are the best of

men, when God leaves them to themselves! See here, (l.)The
peril of security; Lot, who not only kept himself sober and chaste

in Sodom, but was a constant mourner for the wickedness of the

place, and a witness against it, is yet, in the mountain, where he

was alone, and, as he thought, quite out of the way of temptation,

thus shamefully overtaken ; let him, therefore, that thinks he

stands, stands high, and stands firm, take heed, lest lie fall. No
mountain, on this side the holy hill above, can set us out of the

reach of Satan's fiery darts. (2.) The peril of drunkenness; it

is not only a great sin itself, but it is the inlet of many sins; it

may prove the inlet of the worst and most unnatural sins, wliicli

may be a perpetual wound and dishonour. Excellently does

Mr. Herbert describe it

;

" He that is drunken may hii mother kill,

" Big with his sister."

A man may do that without reluctance, when he is drunken,

which, when he is sober, he could not think of without horror.

(3.) The peril of temptation from our dearest relations and friends,

whom we love and esteem, and expect kindness from. Lot, whose

(cmpcrance and chastity were iiiiprrguable against the batteries of

futeign force, was surprised into sin and shame by the base treachery

Lot's Disgrace.

of bis own daughters ; we must dread a snare wherever we are,

and be always upon our guard.

In the close, we have an account of the birth of the two sons,

or grandsons, (call them which you will,) of Lot—Moab and
Amnion, the fathers of two nations, neighbours to Israel, and
which we often read of in the Old Testament; both together are
called the children of Lot, Ps.83.8. Note, Though prosperous
births may attend incestuous conceptions, yet they are so far from
juslifying them, that they rather perpetuate the reproach of them,
and entail infamy upon posterity; yet the tribe of Judah, of which
our Lord sprang, descended from such a birth, and Ruth, a
Moabitcss, has a name in his genealogy, Matth.1.3, 5.

Lastly, Observe, that, after this, we never read any more of

Lot, nor what became of him; no doubt he repented of his sin,

and was pardoned; but, from the silence of tlie scripture con-
cerning him henceforward, we may learn, that drunkenness, as it

makes men forgetful, so it makes them forgotten ; and many a
name, which otherwise might have been remembered r/ith respect,

is buried by it in contempt and oblivion.

CHAP. XX.

Wc are here returning to the story ofAbraham ; yet that part of it which is here

recorded is not to his honour. The fairest marbles have theirflaws, and, while

there are spots in the moon, we must not expect any thins: spotless under it.

The scripture, it should be remarked, is impartial in relating the blemishes

eien of its most celebrated characters. We have here, I. Abraham's sin

in denying his wife, and Abimelech's sin thereupon in taking her, r. 1,2.
//. God's discourse with Abimelech in a dream, upon this occasion, wherein
he shews him his error, (u.3.) accepts his plea, (t>.4. .6.) and directs him to

make restitution, v. 7. J11. Abimelech's discourse with Abraham, wherein

he chides him for the cheat he had put upon him, (i'.8. .10.) and Abraham
excuses it as well as he can, i>. 11 . . 13. IV. The good issue if the story, in

which Abimelech restores Abraham his wife, (f. 14..10.) and Abraiam, by

prayer, prevails with God for tlie removal of the judgment Abimelech wai
under, r. 17,18.

1. A ND Abraham journeyed from thence toward

_/_jL the south couiitrj', and dwelled between
Kadesh and Shiir, and sojonrne<i in Gerar. 2. And
Abraham said of Sarali his wife, She is my sister:

and Abimelech king of Gerar sent, and took Sarah.

Here is,

1. Ai)raham's remove from Manire, where he had lived near

twenty years, into the country of the Philistines, v. 1. He sojourned

in Gerar. We are not told upon what occasion he removed,

whether terrified by the destruction of Sodom, or because the

country round was, for the present, prejudiced by it; or, as some
of the Jewish writers say, because he was grieved at Lot's incest

with his daughters, and the reproach which Ihe Canaanites cast

upon him and his religion, for his kinsman's sake: doubtless there

was some good cause for his removal. Note, (1.) In a world

where we are strangers and pilgrims, we cannot expect to be

always in the same place. (2.) Wherever we are, .ve must look

upon ourselves but as sojourners.

2. His sin in denying his wife, as before, cA. 12.13. which was
not only in itself such an equivocation as bordered upon a lie, and

which, if admitted as lawful, would be the ruin of human converse,

and an inlet to all falsehood, but was also an exposing of the

chastity and honour of his wife, v^hich he ought to have been the

protector of. But, beside this, it had here a two-fold aggravation,

(l.)That he had been guilty of the same sin before, and had been

reprovetl for it, and convinced of the folly of the suggestion which

induced him to it; yet he returns to it. Note, It is possible that

a good man may not only fall into sin, but relapse into the same

sin, through the surprise and streiiEth of temptation, and llie

infirmity of the flesh. Let backsliders repent, then, but not

despair, Jer. 3.22. (2.) That Sarah, as it should seem, wafi now

with child of the promised seed, or, at least, in expectation of being
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go (jiiiiklv, according to the \v(,r(l of God; lie ought, therefore,

to have taken particular care of her now, as Judg. 13. 4.

D. The j)eril that Sarah was brought into by this means; The

hiriff of Grrar sent, and took her to his house, in order to the

taking of her to his bed. Note, The sin of one often occasions the

sin .>f others; lie that breaks the hedge of God's commandments,

opens a gap to he knows not how many; the beginning of sin is

as llie letting forth of water.

.3. But God came to Abimelech in a dream by

night, and said to him, Behold, thou art but a

dead man, for the woman which thou hast taken;

for site is a man's wife. 4. But Abimelech had
not come near her: and he said. Lord, wilt thou

slay also a righteous nation? 5. Said he not unto

me. She is my sister? and she, even she herself,

said, He is my brother: in the integrity of my
heart and innocency of my hands have I done
this. 6. And God said unto him in a dream. Yea,
I know that thou didsst tliis in the integrity of thy

heart; for I also witltlield thee from sinning

against me: therefore suffered I thee not to touch

her. 7. Now therefore restore the man his wife;

for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for thee,

and thou shalt live: and if thou restore her not,

know thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, and
all that are thine.

It appears, by this, that God revealed himself by dreams, (which

evidenced themselves to be divine and supernatural,) not onlv to

his servants, the prophets, but even to those who were out of the

pale of the church and covenant; but then, usually, it was with

some regard to God's own people, as, in Pharaoh's dream, to

Jose|)h, in Nebuchadnezzar's, to Daniel, and here, in Abimeletli's,

to Abraham and Sarah, for he reproved this king for their sake,

Ps. 10.5. 14, 15.

I. God gives him notice of his danger, (jj.3.) his danger of sin,

telling liini that the woman was a man's wife, so that, if he lake

her, he wrongs her husband ; his danger of death for Ibis sin.

Thou art a dead man; and God's saying so of a man makes bim
80. Note, Every wilful sinner ought to be told that he is a dead
man; as the condemned malefactor, and the patient whose disease

is mortal, are said to be so. If thou art a bad man, certainly

Ihoii art a dead man.
II. He pleads ignorance, («.4, 5.) that Abraham and Sarah had

agreed to impose upon him, and not to let him know that they
were any more than brother and sister. See what confidence a
man may have toward God, when his heart condemns him not,

1 John, 3. 21. If our consciences witness to our integrity, and
that, however we may have been cheated into a snare, we have
not, knowingly and wittingly, sinned against God, it will be our
rejoicing in the day of evil. He pleads with God, as Abraham
had done, c/t. 18.23. Wilt thou slay a righteous nation? Not
such a nation as Sodom, which was indeed justly destroyed, but
a nation which, in this matter, was innocent.

III. God gives a very full answer to what he had said.

1. He allows his plea, and admits that what he did he did in
the integrity of his heart, v. 6. Yea, I know it. Note, It is matter
of comfort to those that are honest, that God knows their honesty,
and will acknowledge it, though perhaps men, that are prejudiced
gainst them, either cannot be convinced of it, or will not own

that lliev are.

_
2. He lets him know that he was kept from proceeding in the

»in, merely by the good hand of God upon him. I withheld thet
Jrom sinning ngainst me. Abimelech was hereby kept fromdoiagjl

wrong, Abraham from suffering wrong, and Sarah from both'.

Note, (1.) There is a great deal of sin devised and designed that

is never executed. As bad as things are in the world, they are not

so bad as the devil and wicked men would have them. (2.) It is

God that restrains men from doing the ill they vvoidd do; it is not

from him that there is sin, but it is from him that there is not

more sin, either by his influence upon men's minds, checking
their inclination to sin, or, by his providence, taking away the

opportunity to sin. (3.) It is a great mercy to be hindered from
committing sin ; of this God must have the glory, whoever is the

instrument, 1 Sam. 25. 32,33.

3. He charges him to make restitution, v. 7. Notv therefore, now
that thou art better informed, restore the man his ivije. Note,
Ignorance will excuse no longer than it continues; if we ignorantly

did wrong, that will not excuse us, if we knowingly persist in it.

Lev. 5.3.. 5. The reasons why he must be just and kind to

Abraham, are, (1.) Because he is a prophet; near and dear to

God, for whom God does, in a particular manner, concern himself.

God highly resents the hijuries done to his prophets, and takes

them as done to himself. (2.) Being a prophet, he shall prayfor
thee; that is a prophet's reward, and a good reward it is. It is

intimated that there was great efficacy in the prayers of a prophet,

and that good men should be ready to help those with their prayers
that stand in need of them, and should make, at least, this return

for the kindnesses that are done them. Abraham was accessary

to Abiraelech's trouble, and therefore was obliged, in justice, to

pray for him. (3.) It is at thy peril, if thou do not restore her;
knoiv thou that thou shalt surely die. Note, He that does wrong,
whoever be is, prince or peasant, shall certainly receive for the

wrong which he has done, unless be repent and make restitution.

Col. 3. 25. No injustice can be made passable with God, no not

by Caesar's image stamped upon it.

8. Tlierefore Abimelech rose early in the morn-
ing, and called all his servants, and told all these
things in their ears: and the tnen were sore afraid.

9. Tlien Al)imelecli called Abraham, and said

unto him. What hast thou done unto us? and
wiiat have 1 offended thee, that thou hast brought
on me, and on my kingdotn, a great sin? thou
hast done deeds unto me that ought not to be
done. 10. And Abimelech said unto Abraham,
What sawest thou, that thou hast done tliis thing?
11. And Abraham said, Because I thought. Surely
the fear of God is not in this place; and they will

slay me for my wife's sake. 12. And yet indeed
she is tny sister; she is the daughter of my father,

but not the daughter of my molher; and she

became my wife. 13. And it came to pass, when
God caused me to wander from my father's house,

tiiat 1 said unto her. This is thy kindness which
tiiou shalt shew unto me; at every place whither
we shall come, say of me, He is my brother.

Abimelech, being thus warned of God in a dream, takes the

warning, and, as one truly afraid of sin, and its consequences, he

rises early, to pursue the directions given him.

I. He has a caution for his servants; (t).8.) Abraham himself

could not be more careful than he was to command his household

in this matter. Note, Those whom God has convinced of sin and
danger, ought to tell others what God has done for their souls, that

they also may be awakened, and brought to a like holy fear.

II. He has a chiding for Abralumi. Observe,

1. The serious reproof wliicli .Miiiiciciii '^H\e to .^braUwm.
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«•. 0, 10. Ilis reasoning with Abraliam upon this occasion was

strong, and \et vory mild. Nolliing could be said better; he does

not iv|)roacli him, nor insiill over liim ; does not say, " Is this

your profession? I see, llioiigli you will not swear, you will lie.

If these be prophets, I will beg- to be freed from the sight of them;"

but he fairly represents the injury Abraham had done him, and

calmly signifies his resenlmeiit of it. ( I.) He calls that sin, which

he now found he had been in danger of, a great sin. Note, Even

the light of nature leaches men that the sin of adultery is a very

great sin : be it observed, to the shame of many who call them-

selves Christians, and yet make a light matter of it. (2.) He looks

upon if, that both himself and his kingdom would have been ex-

posed to the wrath of God, if lie had been guilty of that sin, though

ignorantly. Note, The sins of kings often prove the plagues of

kingdoms; rulers should therefore, for their people's sake, dread

sin. (3.) He charges Abraham with doing that which was not

justifiable, in disowning his marriage; this he speaks of justly ; and
yet tenderly; he does not call him a liar and cheat; but tells him
he had done deeds that ought not to be done. Note, Equivocation

and dissimulation, however lliey may be palliated, are very bad
things, and by no means to be admitted in any case. (4.) He takes

it as a very great injury to himself and his family, that Abraham
had thus exposed them to sin ;

" What have I offended thee? If I

had been thy worst enemy, thou couklest not have done nie a worse

turn, nor taken a more effectual course to be avenged on me."
Note, We ought to reckon that those do us the greatest unkind-

ness in the world, that any wavs lenipt or expose us to sin, though
they may pretend friendship, and offer that which is grateful enough
to the corrupt nature. (5.) He challenges him to assign a cause

for his suspecting them as a dangerous people for an honest man
to live among, v. 10. " What sawvst thou, that thou hast done this

thing? What reason hadst thou to think, that, if we had known
her to be thy wife, thou wouldest have been exposed to any danger

by it?" Note, A suspicion of our goodness is justly reckoned a

greater affront than a slight upon our greatness.

2. The poor excuse that Abraham made for himself.

( 1.) He pleaded the bad opinion he had of the place, t). 11. He
thought williin himself, (though be could not give any good rea-

son for his thinking so,) " Surety thefear of God is not in this place,

and then thev will slay me." [1.] Little good is to be expected

there, where no fear of God is: see Ps.36. 1. [2.] There are

many places and persons that have more of the fear of God in

them than we think they have: perhaps they are not called by

our dividing name, thev do not wear our badges, they do not tie

themselves to that which we ha\e an opinion of; and therefore we
conclude thev have not the fear of Goil in their hearts, which is very

injurious both to Christ and Christians, and makes us obnoxious

to God's judgment, Malth.7. I. [3.] Uucharitableness and cen-

soriousness are sins that are the cause of many other sins. When
men have once |)ersuaded themselves concerning such and such,

that thev have not the fear of God, they think that will justify

them in the most unjust and uncliristian practices toward them.

Men would not do ill, if they <lid not first think ill.

(2.) He excused it from the guilt of a downright lie, by making
it out, that, in a sense, she was his sister, 7'.12. Some think she

was own sister to Loi, who is called his brother Lot, cA.14. 16.

though he was his ncpheiv; so Sarah is called his sister. But they

to whom he said. She is my sister, understood that she was so his

:::stcr, as not to be capable of being his wife ; so that it was an

equivocation, with an intent to deceive.

( 3.) He clears himself from the im|)utation of an affront designed

to Abinielech in it, by alleging that it had been his practice before,

according to an agreement between him and his wife, when they

first became sojourners, t>. 13. " When God caused me to waiider

from wy fathers house, then we settled this matter." Note,

[l.jGod is to be acknowledged in all our wanderings. [2.] Those

that travel abroad, and converse much with strangers, as they have

need of the wisdom of the serpent, so it is requisite that that wis-

dom be ever tempered with the innocence of the dove. It may,

(or aught 1 k.iow, be suggested, that God <ler.ii(l to .<\brabaiil Slid
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Sarah the blessing of children so hmg, to punish them for llii*

sinful comjwct which they had made, to deny one another; if thtv

will not own their marriage, why should God own it? But we may
suppose, that, after this reproof which Abimelech gave Ihem, thev

agreed never to do so again, and then presently we read, ch.'lV. 1,2,
that Sarah conceived.

14. And Abimelech took sheep, and oxen, and
men-servants, and women-servants, and gave them
unto Abraham, and restored him Sarali his wife.

15. And Abimelech said. Behold, my land is befori^,

thee : dwell where it pleaseth tliee. 16. And unto
Sarah he said. Behold, 1 have i;iven thy brother a

thousand pieces oi silver: behold, he is to tliee a
covering of the eyes, unto all that are with ti)ee,

and with all other: thus she was reproved. 17. So
Abraham prayed unto God : and God healed

Abimelech, and his wife, and his maid-servants;

and they bare children. 18. For the Lord had
fast closed up all tiie wombs of the house of Abi-
melech, because of Sarah Abraham's wife.

Here is,

1. The kindness of a prince, which Abimelech shewed to Abra-

ham. See how unjust Abraham's jealousies were ; he fancied, that,

if they knew that Sarah was his wife, they would kill him ; but,

instead of that, when they did know, they were kind to him,

frightened at least to be so by the divine rebukes they were under.

(1.) He gives him his royal licence to dwell where be pleased m hi3

country ; courting his stay, because he saw that God was with him,

V.15. (2.)He gives liiin his royal gifts, k.14. sheep and oxen, and,

v.^6. a thotisand pieces of silver. This he gave when he restored

Sarah, either, [I.] By way of satisfaction for the wrong he had

offered to do, in taking her to his house; when the Philistines

restored the ark, being |)lagued for detaining it, they sent a pre-

sent with it. The law appointed, that, when restitution was maue,

something should be added to it. Lev. 6. 5. Or, [2.] To engage

Abraham's prayers for him ; not as if |)rayers. should be bougnt

and sold ; but those, whose spiritual things we reap of, we should

endeavour to be kind to, I Cor.9. 11. Note, It is our wisdom to

get and keep an interest w ith those that have an interest in heaven

;

and to make those our friends who are the friends of God. ( 3.) He
gives to Sarah good instruction, tells her that her husband (her

brother, he calls him, to upbraid her with calling him so) must be

to her for a covering of the eyes, that is, she must look at no

other, nor desire to be looked at by any other. Note, Yoke-

fellows must be to each other for a covering of the eyes. The
marriage-covenant is a covenant with the eyes, like Job's, ch. 31.1.

2. The kindness of a prophet, which Abraham shewed to Abime-

lech ; he prayed for him, v. 17, 18. This honour God would put

upon Abraham, that though Abimelech had restored Sarah, yet the

judgment he was under shoulct be removed u|)on the prayer of

Abraham, and not before. Thus God healed Miriam, when IMoses,

whom she had most affronted, prayed for her. Numb. 12.13. and

was reconciled to Job's friends, when Job, whom they had grieved,

prayed for them, (Job, 42. 8. .10.) and so did, as it were, give it

under his hand that he was reconciled to them. Note, The

prayers of good men may be a kindness to great men, and ought

to be valued.

CHAP. XXI.
In tkiM thapter, ice hate, I. hmc, the child of promise, born into Abraham's

family, c. 1..8. //. Jshmael, the son of the bnnd-wotnan, cast out of if,

e.9..21. ///. Ahraham's league with liis neighbour Abimelech, V.22..32.

IV. His devotion to his God, v. 33.

]. A ND the r^oRD visited Sarali as lie liad said,

,
l\. and tiie Lord did unto Sarali as he hnd
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spoken. 2. For Sarah conceived, and bare Abra-

liam a son in iiis old age, at the set time of which

God iiad spoiien to him. 3. And Abraham called

tlip name of his son that was born unto him, whom
Sarah bare to him, Isaac. 4. And Abraham cir-

cumcised his son Isaac beins^- eight days old, as

Cod had commanded him. 5. And Abraham was

an luHubed years old, when his son Isaac was born

unto him. 6. And Saraii said, God hatli made me
to laug-h, so that all tiiat hear will laugh with me.

7. And she said. Who would have said unto Abra-
ham, that Sarah should have given children suck?

for I have born him a son in his old age. 8. And
the child grew, and was weaned : and Abraham
made a great feast the same day that Isaac was
weaned.

Long looked for comes at last. The vision concerning the pro-

mised seed is for an ajjpointed time, and now, at the end, it speaks,

and does not lie ; few under the Old Testament were brought into

the world with such expectation as Isaac was; not for the sake

of aiiv great personal eminence at which he was to arrive, but

because he was to be, in this very tiling, a type of Christ, that

Seed which the holy God so long promised, and holy men so long

expected. In this account of the first days of Isaac, we may
observe,

I. The fulfilling of God's promise in the conception and birlli

of Isaac, r. 1,2. Note, God's providences look best and brightest

when thev are compared with his word, and wlien we observe how
God, in them all, acts as he has said, as he has spoken. 1. Isaac

was born accor<ling to the promise. The Lord visited Sarah in

mercy, as he had said. Note, No word of God shall fall to the

ground ; for he is faithful that has jironiised, and God's faithful-

ness is (he slay and support of his people's faith. He was born at

the set time at uhich God had spoken to him, r. 2. No!e, Go<l is

always punctual to his time ; though his promised mercies come
not at Ihc liuje we set, Ihev will certainly come at the time that

He sets, and thai is the best time. 2. He was born by virtue of

the promise; Surah by faith received strcitrjlh tn conceive,

Heb. 11.11. God therefore, by promise, cave that sircnglh. l!

was M<.l by llie pnwcr of common providence, but by the power of

a sprii;il promise, that Isaac was born. A seiilencc of death was,
as it were, passed upon llie second causes; Abraham was old, and
Sarah old, and both as good as dead; and then tlie word ol God
took place. Note, True believers, bv virliie of God's promises,
are enabled to do that whicli is al)Ove the power of human nature,
for by them they partake of a divine nature, 2 Pet. 1.4.

H. Abraham's obedience to God's precept concerning Isaac.

1. He named liini, as God commanded him, r. 3. God directed
bini to name him for a memorial, Isaac, laughter; and Abraham,
whose office it was, gave him that name, though he might have
designed him some other name of a more pompous signification.
Note, It is fit that the iiixuriancy of human invention should
always yield to tlie .sovereignty and plainness of divine institution ;

yet there was good reason for the name. (l.)\Vhen Abraham
received the pronuse of him, he laughed for Joy, c/j.l?. 17. Note,
When the sun of comfort is risen upon the soul, it is jrood to
rememlier how welcome the dawning of the day was, and with
what exullaticm we embraced Ihe promise. (2.) When Sarah
received the promise, she lauuhed with distrust and diffidence.
Note, When God eives us llie mercies we began to despair of, we
ought to remendier willi sorrow and shame our sinful distrusts of
God's power and jiromise, when we were in pursuit of tliem.

(8.) Isaac was himself, afterward, laughed at by Ishmael, 7'.9.

Ud perhaps his name bid him expect it. Note, (God's favourites
»re of the world's laughing-stocks. (4.) The promise which he
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was, not only Ihe son, but the heir of, was to be the Joy of all the

saints in all ages, and (hat which \\oulcl fill their moi^ths with

laughter. 2. He circumcised him, v. 4. The covenant being esta-

blished with him, the seal of (he covenant was administered to him ;

and though a bloody ordinance, and he a darling, yet it must not

be omitted, no, nor deferred beyond the eighth day. God had
kept time in performing the j)romise, and therefore Abraham must
keep time in obeving the jirecept.

III. The impressions which this mercy made upon Sarah.

1. It filled her with_yoy, v. 6. " God has made me to laugh; he
has given me both cause to rejoice, and a heart to rejoice." Thus
the mother of our Lord, Luke,1.46,47. Note, (l.)God bestows

mercies upon his peoj)le to encourage their joy in his work and
service : and, whatever is the matter of our joy, God must be

acknowledged as the Author of it, unless it be the laughter of the

fool. (2.) When mercies have been long deferred, they are the

more welcome when they come. (3.) It adds to the comfort of any
mercy, to have our friends rejoice with vs in it. See Luke, 1.58.

They that hear me, will laugh with me: for laughing is catching.

Others would rejoice in this instance of God's power and good-

ness, and be encouraged to trust in him. See Ps. 119.74.

2. It filled her with wonder, v.T. Observe here, (1.) What it

was she thought so wonderful, that Sarah should give children

suck, that she should not only bear a child, but be so strong and
hearty at that age as to give it suck. Note, Mothers, if (hey be

able, ouffht to be nurses to their own children. Sarah was a per-

son of quality ; was aged; nursing might be thought |)rejudicial

either to herself, or to Ihe child, or to both ; she had choice of

nurses, no doubt, in her own family ; and yet she would do her duty

in this matter ; and her daughters (he good wives are, while (hev

thus do well, 1 Pet. 3. 5, 6. See Lam. 4. 3. ( 2.) How she expressed

her wonder, " Who ivoxtld have said it? The thing was so highly

improbable, so near to impossible, that if any one but God had
said it, we could not have believed it." Note, God's favours to his

covenant-people are such as surpass both their own and others'

thoughts and expectations ; who could imagine that God should

do so much for those (hat deserve so little, nay, for those that de-

serve so ill? SeeEph.3.'20. 2 Sam. 7. 18, Iq! Who would have

said (hat God should send his Son to tlie for us, his Spirit to

sanctify us, his angels to attend us? Who would have said that

such great sins should be pardoned, such mean services accepted,

and such worthless worms taken into covenant and communion
with the great and holy God ?

IV. A short account of Isaac's infancy, v. 8. The child grew;
special notice is taken of this, (hough a thing of course, to intimate

tliat the children of (he promise are growing children. See
Luke, 1.80.—2.40. Thev that are born of God, shall increase

more and more wilh (he increase of God, Col. 2. 19. He grew so

as not alwa\s to need milk, but was able to bear strong meat, and
then he was weaned. See Heb. 5. 13, 14. .\nd then it was that

Abraham 7nade a great feast for his friends and neighbours, in

thankfulness to God for his mercy to him. He made this feast,

not on the dav that Isaac was bom, that would have be-en too

creat a disturbance to Sarah; nor on the day that he was circum-

cised, that would have been too great a diversion from the ordi-

nance; but on the dav (hat he was weaned, because God's blessing

upon the nursing of children, and the preservation of them through

Ihe perils of the infant-age, are signal instances of the care and
tenderness of the Divine Providence, which ought to be acknow-
ledged, to its praise. See Ps.22.9,10. Hos. 11. 1,2.

9. And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyp-
tian, which she had born unto Abraltam, mocking.

10. Wherefore she said unto Abraham, Cast out

this bond-woman and her son : for tiie son of this

bond-woman shall not be heir with my son, eveti

with Isaac. 11. And the thing was very grievous

ill Abraham's sight, because of his sor. . 12. And
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Go<l .sui(i unto Abraham, Let it not be grievous

in Uiy sij,!)! because of the lad, and because of

lliy boiul-womau ; in all tliat Sarah hath said unto

thee, liL'arkeii unto her voice; for in Isaac shall

thy seed be called. 13. And also of the son of

the bond-woniau will 1 make a nation, because he

is tiiy seed.

The casting out of Ishmael is iiere considered of, and resolved on.

I. Islimael liiiiiself gave the occasion, hy soiiif affronts he gave to

Isaac his little brother; some think, on the day that Ahraham made
the feast, for Joy lliat Isaac was safely weaned, which, the Jews

say, was not till he was three years old ; others say, five. Sarah

herself was an eye-witness of the abuse ; she saiv the son of the

Egyptian mocking, v.9. mocking Isaac, no doubt, for it is said, with

reference to this, Gal. 4. 29. that he that was born after the flesh

persecuted him thativas born after the Spirit. Ish niael is here called

the son of the Egyptian, because, as some think, the 400 years'

affliction of the seed of Abraham by llie Egyptians began now, and
was to be dated from hence, c/i. 15. 13. She saw him playing with

Isaac, so the Seventy, and, in play, mocking him. Ishmael was four-

teen years older than Isaac; and when children are together, the

elder should be careful and tender of the younger: but it argued a

very base and sordid disposition in Ishmael, to be abusive to a child

that was noway a match for him. Note, 1. God takes notice of

what children say and do in their plav : and will reckon with them,

if they say or do amiss, though their parents do not. 2. Mocking
is a great sin, and very provoking to God. 3. There is a rooted

remaining enmity in the seed of the serpent against the Seed of the

woman. The children of promise must expect to be mocked.

This is persecution which they that live godly must count upon.

4. None are rejected and cast out from (iod, but those who have

first deserved it; Ishmael is continued in Abraham's family, till he

becomes a disturbance, grief, and scandal, to it.

II. Sarah made the motion, d. 10. Cast out this bond-woman.

This seems to be spoken in some heal, yet it is quoted. Gal. 4. 30.

as if it had been spoketi by a spirit of prophecy ; and it is the

sentence passed on all hypocrites and carnal people, though they

have a place and name in the \isible church ; all that are born

after the flesh and not born again, that rest in the law and reject

the gospel-promise, shall certainly be cast out. It is made to

point particularly at the rejection of the unbelieving Jews, who,

though they were the seed of Abraham, yet, because they submitted

not to the gosi)el-covenaut, were unchurched and disfranchised :

and that which, above any thing, provoked God to cast them off,

was, their mocking and persecuting of the gospel-church, God's

Isaac, in its infancy, iThess. 2. 16. Note, There are many who
are familiarly conversant with the cJMldren of God in this world,

and yet shall not partake with them in the inheritance of sons.

Ishmael might be Isaac's play-fellow and school-fellow, yet not

bis fellow-heir.

III. Abraham was averse to it, i;. 11. The thing was very

grievous in Abraham's sight. 1. It grieved him that Ishmael had
given such a provocation. Note, Children ought to consider, that

the more their parents love them, the more they are grieved at

their misconduct, and particularly their quarrels among themselves,

2. It grieved him that Sarah insisted upon such a punishment.
" Might it not suffice to correct him ? would nothing less serve

than to expel him?'' Note, Even the needful extremities which

must be used with wicked and incorrigible children, are very

grievous to tender parents, who cannot thus afflict willingly.

IV. God determined it, v. 12,13. We may well suppose Abra-

ham to be greatly agitated about this matter; loath to displease

Sarah, and yet loath to expel Ishmael; in this difficulty, God tells

him what his will was, and then he is satisfied. Note, A good

man desires no more in doubtful cases than to know his duty, and

what God would have him do ; and when he is clear in that, he

is, or should he, easv. To make Abraham so, God mU thio
\
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matter before him in a •rue light, and shews him, l.Thal the

casting out of Ishmael w„a necessary to the establishment of Isaac

in the rights and privileges of the covenant. In Isaac shall thy

seed be called: both Christ and the church must <lesc(ud from

Abraham through the loins of Isaac; this is the entail oi the pro-

mise upon Isaac, ami is quoted by the apostle, (Rom. 0.7.) to

shew that not all who came from Abraham's loins were the heirs

of Al)raham's coven;int. Isaac, the promised son, must be the

father of the promised seeil ; therefore, " .'\way with Ishmael,

send him far enough, lost he corrupt the manners, or attempt to

invade the rights, of Isaac." It will be his security to have his

rival banished. The covenant-seed of Abraham must be a pecu-

liarpeople, a people bv theinsclves, from the very first distinguished,

not n)ingled willi those that were out of covenant, for this reason,

Ishmael must be separated. Abraham was called alone, and so

must Isaac be. Seelsa.51.2. It is probable that Sarah little

thought of this, (John, \ 1.51.) i)ut God took what she sai<i, and

turned it into an oracle, as afterward, c/(.27.10. 2. That the

casting out of Ishmael should not be his ruin, «j. 13. He shall be

a nation, because he is thy seed. We are not sure that it was hii

eternal ruin ; it is presumption to say that all those who are left

out of the external dispensation of God's covenant, are therefore

excluded from all his mercies : those may be saved who are not

thus honoured. However, we are sure it was not his temporal

ruin. Though he was chased out of the church, he was not chasei

out of the world. I will make him a nation. Note, ( 1.) Nations

are of God's makins; ; he founds lliem, he forms them, he fixes

them. (2.) Many are full of the blessings of God's providence,

that are strangers to the blessings of his covenant. (3.) The
children of this world often fare the better, as to outward things,

for their lelalion to the'children of God.

14. And Abialiaiii rose u|) early in the morning,

and took bread, and a bottle of water, and gave

it unto liaiiar, p.itling it on her shoulder, and the

chihl, and sent her away : and she departed,

and wandered in the wilderness of Beer-sheba.

15. And the water was spent in the bottle, and she

cast the child inuier otie of the shrubs. 16. And
she went, and sat her down over against him a

good way off, as it were a bow-shot: for she said,

Let me not see the death of the child. And she

sat over against him, and lift up her voice, and
wept. 17. And God beard the voice of the lad;

and the angel of God called to Hagar out of

heaven, and said unto her. What aileth thee,

Hagar? fear not; for God hath heard the voice

of the lad where he is. 18. Arise, lift up the lad,

and hold him in thine hand ; for I will tuake him

a great nation. 19. And God opened her eye.«,

and she saw a w ell of water ; and she went, and

filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

20. And God was with the lad ; and he g>iew, and

dwelt in the wilderness, and became an archer.

21. And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran: and

his mother took him a wife out of the land of

Egypt.

Here is,

I. The casting out of the bond-woman and her son from the

familv of Abraham, r. 14. Abraham's obedience to the divine

command in this matter was speedy; early in the morning, we

may auppose immediately after he had, in the night's visions, re-

c«iv«i orders to do.lbis. It was also submissive ; it was contrarv
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to his juHgnieiit, at least, to his own inclination, to do it; yet as

soon lis he perceives liiat it is the mind of God, he makes no ob-

jections, but silently does as he is bidden, as one trained up to an

iiiipliiit obedience. In sending them away without any altend-

aiils, on foot, and slenderly provided for, it is probable that he

observed the directions piven him. If Hagar and Ishmael had

voiKJiiited themselves well in Abraham's family, they might have

roiitiiiued there; but they threw themselves out by their own pride

and insolence, which were thus justly chastised. Note, By abusing

our privileges, we forfeit them. Those that know not when they

are well off in such a desirable place as Abraham's family, deserve

to be cashiered, and to be made to know the worth of mercies by

the waul of Ibeni.

11. Tlieir wandering in the wilderness, missing their way to the

place Abraham designed them for a settlement.

1. They were reduced to great distress there; their provisions

were spent, and Ishmael was sick ; he that used to be full fed in

Abraham's house, where he waxed fat and kicked, now fainted and

sunk, when be was brought to short allowance. Hagar is in tears,

and sufficiently mortified ; now she wishes for the crumbs she had
wasted, and made light of, at her master's table; like one under

the power of the spirit of bondage, she despairs of relief, counts

upon nothing but the death of the child, (i'. 15,16.) though God
had told her, before he was born, thai he should live to be a man,

a great man. We are apt to forget former promises, when present

providences seem to contradict tliem ; for we live by sense.

2. In Ibis distress God graciously appeared for their relief; he

heard the voice of the lad, p. 17. We read not of a word he said;

but his sighs, and groans, and calamitous slate, cried loud in the

ears df mercv. An ausel was sent to comfort Hagar, and it was
not the first time lliat she had met with God's comforts ia a vil-

deniess; she bad lliankfullv acknowledged the former kind visit

which God made her in such a case, c/t. 16. 13. and therefore God
now visited her again with seasonable succours. (1.) The angel

assures her of the cognizance God took of her distress; God has

heard the voice of the lad where he is, though he is in a wilder-

ness : for wherever we are, there is a wnv open heaven-ward;
therefore lift vp the lad, and hold him in thy hand, r.l8. Note,

God's readiness to help us, when we are in trouble, must not

slacken, but quicken, our endeavours to help ourselves. (2.) He
repeats the promise concerning her son, that be should be a great

nation, as a reason why she should bestir herself to help him.
Note, It should engage our care and |)aius about children and
young people, to consider that we know not w hat God has designed
them for, nor what great use Providence may make of them.

(3.) He directs her to a present supply, v. 19. he opened her eyes,

which were swollen, and almost blinded, with weeping; and then

she Sato a well of water. Note, Many that have reason enough to

06 comforted, go mourning from day to day, because they do not

see the reason they have for comfort. There is a well of water bv
them in the covenant of grace, but tbev are not aware of it; thev

have not the benefit of it, till the same God that opened their eyes

to see their wound, opens them to see their remedy, John, 16.6,7.
Now the apostle tells us, that those things concerning Hagar and
Ishmael are aWi/yopajufva, Gal. 4. 24. they are to be allegorized;

this, then, will serve to illustrate the folly of those, [1.] Who, like

the unbelieving Jews, seek for righteousness by the law and the

carnal ordinances of it, and not by the promise made in Christ,

thereby running themselves into a wilderness of want and despair.
I heir comforts are soon exhausted, and if God save them not by
nis special prerogative, and by a miracle of mercy open their eves,
and uudeeeive -.beui, they are undone. [2.] Their folly also, who
seek for satisfaction and happiness in the world and the things of
It. lln se lliat forsake the comforts of the covenant and commu-
nion with God, and choose their portion in this earth, take up
with a bottle of water, poor and slender provision, and that soon
spent: they wander endlessly in pursuit of satisfaction, and, at
length, sit down short of it.

HI. The settlement of Ishmael, at last, in the wilderness of
Puian, u.a0,21. a wild i)lace. fitte.sl for a wild man ; and such au

one he was, c/i.l6. 12. They that are born after the flesh, take

up with the wilderness of this world, while the children of vhe

promise aim at the heavenly Canaan, and cannot be at rest til[

they are there. Observe, 1. He had some tokens of God's pre-

sence, God was with the lad ; his outward prosperity was owing

to this. 2. Bv trade he was an archer, which intimates that craft

was his excellency, and sport his business; rejected Esau was a
cunning hunter. 3. He matched among his mother's relations;

she took him a wife out of Egypt ; as great an archer as he was,

he did not think he took his aim well in the business of marriage,

if he proceeded without his mother's advice and consent.

22. And it came to pass at that time, that Abime-
lech and Phichol the chief captain of his host

spake unto Abraham, saying, God is with thee in

all that thou doest : 23. Now therefore swear unto

me here by God, that tiiou wilt not deal falsely with

me, nor with my son, nor with my son's son : but

according to the kin<iness that 1 liave done unto
thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to tiie land wlierein

thou hast sojourned. 24. And Abraliam said, I will

swear. 25. And Abraham reproved Abimelech,
because of a well of water, which Abimelecli's

servants had violently taken away. 26. And Abi-
melech said, 1 wot not who hath done this thing:

neither didst thou tell me, neitiier yet heard 1 of it

but to-day. 27. And Abraham took sheep and
oxen, and gave them unto Al)imelech ; and both

of them made a covenant. 28. And Abraham
set seven ewe-lambs of tlie flock by them.selves.

29. And Abimelech said unto Al)raham, What
mean tiiese seven ewe-lambs wliicli thou hast spl

by themselves? .30. And he said. For tlieae sevtii

ewe-lambs shalt thou take of my hand, that they

may be a witness unto me, that 1 have digged this

well. 31. Wherefore he called that place Beer-
sheba ; because there they sware both of them.
32. Thus they made a covenant at Beer-slieba :

then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the chief

captain of his host, and they returned into the

Utnd of tlie Philistines.

We have here an account of the treaty between .'\bimclecli and
Abraham, in wliich appears the accomplishment of that |)roniise,

c/j. 12.2. that God would make his name great. His frienilsbip is

valued, is courted, though a stranger, though a tenant at will to the

Canaanites and Perizzites.

I. The league is proposed by Abimelech, and Phichol his prime
minister of state, and general of his army. 1. The inducement to it

was God's favour to Abraham, v. 22. " God is icith thee in all thou

doest, and we cannot but take notice of it." Note, (1.) God, in

his providence, sometimes shews his people such tokens for good,
that their neighbours cannot but take notice of it, Ps.86. 17.

Their affairs do so visibly prosper, and they have such remarkable

success in their undertakings, that a confession is extorted from

all about them, of God's presence with them. (2.) It is good
being in favour with those ihat are in favour with God, and having

an interest in them that have an interest in heaven, Zech.8.23.

fVe will go witk you, for we have heard that God is with you. We
do well for ourselves, if we have fellowship with those that hav2
fellovship with God, 1 John, 1.3. 2. The tenor of it was, in ge-

neral, that there should be a firm and constant friendship between

the two families, which should not upon any account be vijlaled.
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This bond of friendship imisl be stieiiijlitened by the bond of an

oalli, in wliich the true (iod was a[)|)ealed to, both as a Witness

of tlieir sincerity, and an Avenoer, in case either side were

treacherous, r. 23. Observe, (1.) He desires tl\e entail of this

league upon his posterity, and the extent of it to his people. He
wuuld have his son, and his son's son, and his land likewise, to

have the benefit of it. Good men should secure an alliance and

couiiuuiiion with the favourites of heaven, not for themselves only,

but for their's also. (2.) He reminds Abraham of the fair treut-

nient he had found among them ; according to the kindness I hare

dene vnio thee. As those that have received kindness must return

it so tiiose that have shewed kindness may expect it.

H. It is consented to by Abraham, willi a particular clause in-

serletl about a well. In Abraham's part of this transaction, 1. He
was ready to enter into this league with Abinielech, finding him

to be a man of honour and conscience, and that had the fear of

God before his eyes, i'.24. I will swear. Note, (1.) Religion does

not make men morose and unconversable; I am sure it ought not:

we iiusst not, under colour of siiunning bad company, be sour to all

company, and jealous of every body. (2.) An honest mind does

not startle at giving assurances; if Abraham say that he will be

true to Abinielech, be is not afraid to swear it; an oath is for con-

firmation. 2. He prudently settled the matter concerning a well,

«hich Aliimelccirs servants had quarrelled with Abraham about.

Wells of water, it seems, were choice goods in that country : thanks

be to God that they are not so scarce in our's. (1.) Abraham
mildlv told Abinielech of it, u. 25. Note, If our brother trespass

against us, we must, with the meekness of wisdom, tell hiui his

fault, that llie matter may be fairly accommodated, and an end

made of it, Matth.l8. 15. (2.) He acquiesced in Abimelech's

justification of himself in this matter, d.26. I wot not xvho has

done this thing. Many are suspected of injustice and unkindness,

that are perfectly innocent, which we ought to be glad to be con-

vinced of: the faults of servants must not be imputed to their

masters, unless they know of them, and justify lliem ; and no more

can be expected from an honest man, than that he be ready to do

light as soon as he knows that he has done wrong. ( 3.) He took

care to have his title to the well cleared and confirmed, to prevent

any disputes or quarrels for the future, v. 'SO. It is justice, as well

as wisdom, to do thus, in prepetuam rei memoriam—that the cir-

cumstance may be perpetually remembered. 3, He made a very

handsome present to Abinielech, v. 27. It was not any thing curious

or fine that he presented to him, but that which was valuable and

useful, sheep and oxen, in gratitude for Abimelecb's kindness to him,

aiid in token of hearty friendship between them: the interchanging

of kind offices is the improving of love; that which was mine is my
friend's. 4. He ratified the covenant by an oalh, and registered it

by giving a new name to the place, v. 31. Beer-sheba, the well oj

the oath, in remembrance of the covenant they sware to, that tl ey

might be ever mindful of it ; or, the well of seven, in remembrance

of the seven lambs given to Abimelech, as a consideration for his

confirming Abraham's title to that well. Note, Bargains made
must be remembered, that we may make them good, and may not

break our word through oversight.

33. And Ahrakam planted a grove in Beer-sheba,

and called there on the name of the Lord, the

everlastino- God. 34. And Abraham sojourned in

the Philistines' land many days.

Observe, 1. Abraham, being got into a good neighbourhood,

knew when he was well off, and continued a great while there:

there he planted a grove for a shade to his tent, or, perhaps, an

orchard for fruit-trees; and there, though we cannot say he settled,

for God would have him, while he lived, to be a strange- and a

pilgrim ; yet he sojourned many days, as many as would consist

with his character, as Abraham the Hebrew, or passenger.

2. There he made not only a constant practice, but an open

profession of his religion. There he called on the name of the Lord,

<he everlasting God, probably, in the grove he planted, which was

GENESIS, XX?., XX.II. Abrahams Covenant with Abnnelech.

'iiis oratory or house of prayer. Christ |)rayed in a garden, on A
mountain. (1.) Abraham kept up public worship, to which, |)ro-

bably, bis neighbours resorted, that they might juin with hiui.

Note, Good men should not only retain their goodness wherever
they go, but do all they can to propagate it, and make others good.

(2.) In calling on the Lord, we must eye him as the everlasting

God, the God of the. world; so some. Though God had made
himself known to Abraliain hs his God in particular, and in cove-

nant with him, yet he forgets not to give glory to him as the Lord
of all : the everlastiiiff God, wlio was before all worlds, and will be
when time and days shall be no more. See Isa. 40.28.

CHAP. XXII.

Wp have here that famous storn of Abrahams offering up hin son Isaac, that in,

his offering to olfir him, wliich was justly looked upon as one of the innidcrs of

the church. Hejc is, I. The strange command uihich God gave lo Ahrahmii
concerning ii, r. 1,2. //. Abraham's strange obedience to thi.^ command,
r. 3..10. ///. The strange issue of this trial, i. The sacrificing of Isaac

was countermanded, t\ll,12. 2. Another sacrifice was provided, t-. !3, M.
3. The covinani icuf reneteed willi Abraliam, hereupon, C.15..1'J. Lu »//</, .'in

account of some of Abraham's relations, v. 'iO . ,'2i.

1. ^ ND it came to pass after these things, that

JTjL God did tempt Abraham, and said unto
him, Abraham: And he said, Behold here 1 am.
2. And lie said, Take now thy son, thine only son

Isaac, wliom thon lovest, and get thee into the

land of Moriah; and offer him there for a biinit-

ofi'ering upon one of the mountains wliich I will

tell ihee of.

Here is the trial of Abraham's faith,whether it continued so strong,

so vigorous, so victorious, after a long settlement in communion
with God, as it was at first, when by it he left his country : then,

it was made to appear that he loved God better than his father:

now, that he loved him better than bis son. Observe here,

I. The time when Abraham was thus tried
; (i". 1.) after these

things; after all the other exercises he had had; all the liardships

and difficulties he had gone through : now, perhaps, he was beginning

to think the storms were all blown over; but, after all, this encounter
comes, which is sharper than any yet. Note, Many former trials

will not supersede, or secure us from further trials; we have not

yet put off the harness, 1 Kings, 20. 11. See Ps. 30. 6, 7.

II. The Author of the trial; God tempted him, not to draw him
to sin, so Satan tempts: if Abraliam had sacrificed Isaac, he had
not sinned; his orders would have justified him, and borne him
out; God tempted him, to discover his graces, how strong they

were, that they might be found to praise, and honour, and glory,

1 Pet. 1.7. Thus God tempted Job, that he might appear not

only a good man, but a great man. God did tempt Abraham ; he

did lift up Abraham, so some read it; as a scholar that improves

well, is lifted up when he is put into a higher form. Note,

Strong faith is often exercised with strong trials, and put upon

hard services.

III. The trial itself; God appeared to him as he had formerly

done, called him by name, Abraham, tliat name which had been
given him in ratification of the promise. Abraham, like a good
servant, readily answered, "Here am I; what says my Lord unto

his servant?" Probably, he expected some renewed promise like

those, ch. 15. 1. and 17. 1. But, to his great amazement, that

which God has to say to him, is, in short, Abraham, go, hill thy

son; and this command is given him in such aggravating language,

as makes the temptation abundantly more grievous. When God
speaks, Abraham, no doubt, takes notice of eveiy word, and listens

attentively to it; and every word here is a sword in his Ijones:

the trial is steeled with trying phrases. Is it any pleasuie to

the Almighty that he should afflict? No, it is not; yet wlif"
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Abraham's failh is to be tried, God seems to lake pleasure in the

aggravation of liie trial, v. 2. Observe,

1. The person to be offered ; ( 1.) Take thy son, not thy bu!locl<8

aud thy iambs; how willingly would Abraham have parted with

them by thousands to redeeiii Isaac ! No, / will take no bullock

out of thy house, Ps. 50. 9. " I must have thy son : not thy servant,

no, not the steward of thine house, that shall not serve the turn;

I must have ihv son." Jephthah, in pursuance of a vow, offered

a daughter; but .•Abraham must offer his son, in whom the family

was to be built uj). " Lord, let it be an adopted son ;" No,

(2.) " Thine only son; thine only son by Sarah." Ishmael was

lately cast out to llie grief of Abraham ; and now Isaac only was

left, "and must he go too? Yes, (3.) " Take Isaac, him, by name,

///I/ lavyhtir, that son indeed^" ch. 17.19. not, " Send for Ishmael

back, and offer him; no, it must be Isaac;" "But, Lord, I love

Isaac, he is to me as my own soul; Ishmael is not, and will thou

take Isaac also ? All this is against me :" Yes, (4.) That son jvhom

thou lovest. It was a trial of Abraham's love to God, and there-

fore it must be in a beloved son, aud that string must be touched

most upon : in the Hebrew it is expressed more emphaticallv, and,

I think, might very well be read lliiis. Take now that son of thine,

that only one of thine, ultom thou lovrst, that Isaac. God's com-
mand must over-nile all these considerations.

2. The phice; in the land of Miriak., three days' journev off;

so that he mi!;!it have time to consider it, and, if he did it, niinlil

do it deliberately, that it njiglit be a service the more reasonable,

and llie more honourai'le.

3. The iiiaiiiicr; ojfcr him for a hnrnt-ojjering ; he must not

only kill his >^on, i>iii kill him as a sacrifice, kill him devoiillv, kill

him by ride, kill him with all that pomp and ceremony, wilh all

that sedaleness and composure of mind, wilh which he used to

offer his burnt-offerings.

3. And Abraham rose up early in tiie morning,
and saddled Itis ass, and took two of his yonng men
with liim, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood for

the bnrnt-offering, and rose np, and went unto tiie

place of whicli God had told him. 4. Then on
the tliird day Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw
the place afar off. 5. And Abraham said nnto his

yonng men, Abide ye here with the ass; and I

and the lad will go yonder and worship, and come
again to you. 6. And Abraham took the wood
of the burnt-offering, and laid it upon Isaac his

son; and he took the fire in his hand, and a knife;
and they went both of them together. 7. And
Isaac spake unto Abraham his father, and said.

My father: and he said, Here am I, my son. And
he said, Behold the fire and the wood: but where
is the lamb for a bnrnt-offering? 8. And Abra-
ham said, iMy son, God will provide himself a lamb
for a burnt ofiering: so they went both of them
together. 9. And they came to the place which
G-^d had told him of; and Abraham built an altar
there, and laid the wood in order, and bound Isaac
his son, and laid him on the altar upon the wood.
10. And Al)raliain stretched forth his hand, and
look the knife to slay his son.

We have here Abraham's obedience to this severe command:
Bcimj tried, he offered up Isaac, Heb. 11.17. Observe,

I. The difficulties which he brake through in this act of obe-
dience; much might have been objected against it. As,

1. It seemed directly against an antecedent law of God, which

forbids murder, under a severe penalty, c/t. 9. 5, 6. Now can thfl

unchangeable God contradict liiiiiself ? He that hates robbery for

burnt-offering, (Isa.tjl. 8.) cannot delight in ?.>ii/)v/er forit.

2. How would it consist with natural affection to his own son?
It would be not only murder, but the worst of murders. Cannot
Abraham be obedient, but he must be unnatural? If God insist

upon a human sacrifice, is there none but Isaac to be the offering;

and none but Abraham to be the offerer? Must the father of the

faithful be the monster of all fathers ?

3. God gave him no reason for it. When Ishmael was to be

cast out, a just cause was assigned, which satisfied Abraham ; but

here Isaac must die, and Abraham must kill him, and neither the

one nor the other must know on what account. If Isaac had been

to die a martyr for the truth, or his life had been the ransom of

some other life more precious, it had been another matter; or if

he had died as a criminal, a rebel against God or his parents, as

in the case of the idolater, (Deut. 13.8, 9.) or tiie stubborn son,

(Deut. 21. 18, 19.) it might have passed as a sacrifice to justice;

but the case is not so: he is a dutiful, obedient, hopeful, son;
" Lord, what profit is there in his blood ?"

4. How would this consist with the promise? Was it not said

that in Isaac shall thy seed be called? But what comes of Ihat

seed, if this pregnant bud be broken off so soon ?

5. How should he ever look Sarah in the face again ? With
what face can he return to her and his family, with the blood of

Isaac sprinkled on his gamients, and staining all his raiment ?

Surety a bloody husband hast thou been unto me, would Sarah
say, as E\od.4. 25,26. and it would be likely to alienate her

affections for ever botli from him and from his God.
6. What would the Egyptians sav, and the Canaanites and

Perizzites which dwelt then in the land? It would be an eternal

reproach to Abraham, and to his altars. " Welcojne nature, if

this be grace." These, and many the like objections might have

been made; but he was infallibly assured that it was indeed a
command of God, and not a delusion; and that was sufficient to

answer iheni all. Note, God's commands must not be disputed,

but obeyed ; we must not consult w ith flesh and blood about them,

(Gal. 1, 15, 16.) butwith gracious obstinacy persist in our obedience

to I hem.
II. The several steps of this obedience: all which help to mag-

nify it, and to shew that he was guided by prudence, and governed

by failh, in the who'e transaction.

1. He rises early, d. 3. Probably, the command was given in

the visions of the night, and early the next morning he set him-
self about the execution of it, did not delay, did not demur, did

not take time to deliberate; for the ci.mmand was peremptory,

and would not admit a debate. Note, Those that do the will of

God heartily, will do it speedily ; while we delay, time is lost, and
the heart hardened.

2. He gets things ready for a sacrifice, and as if he himself had
been a Gibeonite, it shoulJ seem, wilh his own hands he cleaves

the wood for the burnt-offering, that Ihat might not be to seek

when the sacrifice was to be offered; spiritual sacrifices must be

thus prepared for.

3. It is very probable that he said nothing of it to Sarah; this

is a journey which she must know nothing of, lest she prevent it.

There is so much in our own hearts to hinder our progress in

duty, that we have need, as much as may be, to keep out of the

way of other hindrances.

4. He carefully looked about him, to discover the place appointed

for the sacrifice, which God had promised by some sign to direct

him to. Probably the direction was given by an appearance of

the Divine Glory in the place, some pillar of fire reaching from

heaven to earth, visible at a distance, and to which he pointed,

when he said, (». 5.) " We will go yonder, where you see the light,

and worship."

5. He left his servants at some distance off, (». 5.) lest they

should have interposed, and created him some disturbance in his

strange oblation ; for Isaac was, no doubt, the darling of the whole

family. Thus, when Christ was cnlering upon his agony ii the
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garden, lie took only lluec of bis disciples with him, and left the

rest at the garden door. Note, It is our wisdom and duly, when
we are going to worship God, to lay aside all those thoughts and

cares which may divert ns from the service, leave them at the

bottom of the hill, that we may attend on the Lord without dis-

traction.

6. He obliged Isaac to carry the wood, (both to try his obedience

in a lesser matter first, and that he might typify Christ, who
carried his own cross, John, 19. 17.) while he himself, though he

knew w ha! he did, with a steady and undaunted resolution, carried

the fatal knife and fire, v. 6. Note, Those that through grace are

resolved upon the substance of any service or suffering for God,
must overlook the little circumstances which make it doubly diffi-

cult to flesh and blood.

7. VVilliout any ruffle or disorder, he talks it over with Isaac,

as if it had been but a common sacrifice that he was going to offer,

V. 7, 8. (1 .) It was a very affecting question that Isaac asked him,

as they were going together: Myfather, said Isaac; it was a melting

word, which, one would think, should strike deeper in the breast

of Abraham than his knife could in the breast of Isaac. He
might have said, or thought at least, " Call me not thy father,

who am now to be thy murderer; can a father be so barbarous,

so perfectly lost to all llie tenderness of a father? " Yet he keeps
his temper, and keeps his countenance, to admiration; he calmly

wails for his son's question, and this is it, Behold, the fire and the

wood, hilt where is the lamh? See how expert Isaac was in the biw

and custom of sacrifices: this it is to be well catechised. This is,

[1.] A trying question to Abraham. How could he endure to think

that Isaac is himself the lamb? So it is, but Abraham, as \c\,

dares not tell him so; where God knows the failli to be armour of

proof, he will laugh at the trial of the innocent, Job, 9. 23. [2.] Il

is a teaching question to vsall; that when we are going to worship

God, we should seriously consider whether we have every tliinn

ready, especially Uie Lamb for a burnt-offtring ; behold, the fire

is ready, that is, the Spirit's assistance, and God's acce|)taiice;

the jooot/ is ready, the instituted ordinances designed to kindle our

affections, (which indeed, without the Sfiirit, are but like wood
without fire, but the Spirit works by them,) all things are now
ready; but where is the lamb? Where is the heart? Is that ready

to be offered up to God, to ascend to him as a burnt-offering?

(2.) It was a very prudent ansn-er which Abraham gave him, u. 8.

My son, God will provide himself a lamb. This was the language,

either, [l.]Of U\s obedience ; "We must offer the lamb which
God has appointed now to be offered;" thus giving him this

general rule of submission to the divine will, to prepare him for

the application of it to himself very quickly. Or, [2.] Of his

faith; whether he meant it so or not, this proved to be the

meaning of it ; a sacrifice was provided instead of Isaac. Thus,
First, Christ, the great Sacrifice of atonement, was of God's pro-

viding; when none in heaven or earth could have found a lamb
for that burnt-offering, God himself found the ransom, Ps.89. 20.

Secondly, All our sacrifices of acknowledgment are of God's
providing too. It is he that prepares the heart, Ps.lO. 17. The
broken and contrite spirit is a sacrifice of God, Ps.5l.l7. of his

providing.

8. With the same resolution and com])osedness of mind, after

many thoughts of heart, he applies himself to the completing
of this sacrifice, u.0, 10. He goes on wi!h a holy wilfulness, after

many a weary step, and with a heavy heart he arrives, at length,

at the fatal place, builds the altar, an altar of earth, we may
suppose, the saddest ihat ever he built, (nud he had built many an
one,) lays the wood in order for Isaac's funeral pile, and now tells

him the amazing news; "Isaac, thou art the lamb which God has
provided." Isaac, for aught that appears, is as willing as Abraham

;

we do D'>t find that he made any objection against it, any petition

for his life, that he attempted to make his escape, much less that

he struggled with his aged father, or ma<le any resistance ; Abraham
does it, God will have it done, and Is;iac has learned to submit to

both: Abraham, no doubt, comforted him with the same hopes
H'ith wb?nh he himself by faith was comforted. Yet it isneccssar\

that a sacrifice be bound. The great Sacrifice, which, in the
fulness of lime, was to be offered up, must be bound, and therefore
so must Isaac. But with what heart could tender Abraiiam tie those
guiltless hands, that perhaps had often been lifted up to ask his
blessing, and stretched out to embrace him, and wen- now the more
straitly bound with the cords of love and duty ! However, it must
be done. Having bound him, he lays him vpon the altar, and bis
hand upon the head of his sacrifice; and now, we may suppose,
with floods of tears, he gives and takes the final farewell of a
parting kiss, perhaps he takes another for Sarah, from her living
son. This being done, he resolutely forgets the bowels of a father,
and puts on the awful gravity of a sacrificer ; with a fixed heart,
and an e_\e lifted up to heaven, he takes the knife, and stretches
out his haml to give the fatal cut to Isaac's throat. Be astonished,
O heavens, at this; and wonder, O earth! Here is an act of faith
and obedience, which deserves to be a spectacle to (iod, angels,
and men. Abraham's darling, Sarah's laughter, thechurch's hope,
the heir of promse, lies ready to bleed and die by his own father's
hand, hIio never shrinks at the doing of it. Now this obedience
of Abraham, in offering uj) Isaac, is a lively representation,

( 1.) Of the love of God to us, in delivering up his only begotten
Son to suffer and die for ns, as a sacrifice; il pleased the Lord
hiniscif to bruise him. See Isa. 53. 10. Zech.l3. 7. Abraham
was obliged, both in duty and gratitude, to part with Isaac, and
parted with him to a friend; but (iod was under no obligations to

us, for we were enemies. (2.) Of our duty to God, in return of

that love; we must tread in the steps of this faith of Abraham,
(iod, by his word, calls us to partwidi all for Christ; all our sins,

Miongli iliey have been as a right hand, or a right eye, or an
Isaac; all those things that are competitors and rivals wilh Christ
for the sovereignity of the heart; (Luke, 14.26.) and we must
clieei fully let them all go. God, by his providence, which is truly

llie voice of God, calls us to part with an Isaac sometimes, and
we must do it with a cheerful resignation and submission to his

holy will. 1 Sam. 3. 18.

II. And the angel of the Lord called unto liiin

out of heaven, and said, Abi-ahani, Abrahatn: and
he said, Here am I. 12. And he said. Lay not thine

liaiid upon the lad, neither do tliou any thing unto
him : for now I know tliat tiion fearest God, .seeing

thou hast not with-lield tliy son, thine only son,

from me. 13. And Abraltani lifted up iiis eyes,

and looked, and behold behind Aim a ram canglit

in a thicket by his horns: atid Abraham went and
took the ram, and offered him np for a burnt-offering

in the stead of hiw son. 14. And Abraham called

the name of that place Jph<ivah-jireii : as it is said

lo tiiis day. In tlif iuonnJ r^t the Lord it siiall be
seen.

Hitherto this story has been very melancholy, and sepius to

hasten towards a most tragical period; but here the sky of a
sudden, clears up, the sun breaks out, a bright and pleasant scene
opens ; the same hand that had wounded and cast down, here heals

and lifts u|); for though because grief, lie«ill have compassion.
The angel of the Lord, that is, God liimsclf, llie eternal Word, the

Angel of the covenant, who was to be the great Redeemer and
Comforter, he interposed, and gave a happy issue to this trial.

I. Isaac is rescued, u. 11, 12. The command to offer him was
intended only for trial, and it api)eared, upon trial, that Abraham
did indeed love God better th.iii he loved Isaac, the end of the

command was answered; and therefore the order is countermanded,
without any reflection at all ujioii the iinchangeablciiess of the divine

councils: Lay not thine hand upon the lad. Note, 1. Our creature

comforts are then most likely to be continued to us, when we are

most willing to resign them up to God's will. 2. God's lime t/i
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liilp and relieve his people, is, when they are brought to the

ffivatest extremity. The more imminent tlie dan^^er is, and the

Tieiircr to he put in execution, the more wonderful, and the more

welcome is the deliverance.

II. Ahraham is not only approved, hut applauded. He obtains

an honourable testimony, that he is riahteous. Now I know that

thou fearest God: God knew it before, hut now Ahraham had

given a most memorable evidence of it. He needed do no more;

what he had done was sufficient lo prove the religious regard he

had to God and his authority. Note, 1. When God, by his pro-

vidence, hinders the performance of our sincere intentions in his

services, he graciously accepts Ihe will for the deed, and the honest

endeavour, though it come short of finishing. 2. The best evidence of

our fearing God, is, our beingwilling to serve and honour him with

that which is dearest tons, and to part with all to hin), or for him.

HI. Another sacrifice is provided instead of Isaac, r. 13. Now
that the altar was built, and the wood laid in order, it was necessary

that something should be offered. For, I.God must be acknow-
ledged with thankfulness for the deliverance of Isaac; and llie

sooner the belter, when here is an altar ready. 2. Abraham's words
must he made good, God irilt provide himself a lamb. God will

not disappoint those expectations of his people, which are of his

own raising; but, according to ibeir faith, it is to them. Thoushalt

decree a thing, and it shall be established. 3. Reference must be

had to the promised Messiah, the blessed Seed. (1.) Christ was
sacrificed in our stead, as this ram instead of Isaac, and his death

was our discharge; " Here am /, (said he) let these go their way."

(2.) Though that blessed seed was lately promised, and now
typified by Isaac, yet the offering of him up should be suspended

till the latter end of the world : and, in the mean lime, Ihe sacrifice

of beasts should be accepted, as Ibis ram was, as a pledge of that

expiation which should one day be made bv that great Sacrifice.

And it is observable, that the temple, llif place of sacrifice, was
afterward built upon this mount Moriah, (2Cliron. 3. 1.) and
mount Calvary, where Christ was crucified, «as not far off.

IV. A new name was given to that place, to the honour of God,
and for Ihe encouragement of all believers, to the end of the world,

cheerfully to trust in God in the way of obedience; Jehovah-jireh,

The Liird will provide, d.14. probably, alluding to what he had
said, r. 8. God wilt provide himself a lamb. It was not owing to

any contrivance of Abraham, nor was it in answer to his prayer,

though he was a distinguished intercessor; but it was purely

the Lord's doing. Let it be recorded for generatians to come,
l.That the Lord wiH see; he will always have his eye upon liis

people, in their straits and distresses, that he may coni? in with
seasonable succour in the critical juncture. 2. That he will be
seeii, be seen in the mount, in the greatest per|)lexilies of his

people; he will not only manifest, but magnify, his wisdom,
power, and goodness, in their deliverance ; where God sees and
provides, he should be seen and praised: and, pcrha))s, it may
refer to God manifest in the flesh.

15. And the ane^el of tlie Lord called niito

Abraham out of heaven the second time, 16. And
said. By myself have I sworn, saitli tiie Loud, for

because thou hast done this tiling-, and hast not
withheld thy son, thine only son: 17. That in

blessing 1 will l)less thee, and in muhi|)lying I will

mnltiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and
as liie sand wliich is upon the sea-shore; and tiiy

seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; 18. And
in thy i^eed siiall all "the nations of the earth be
blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice.
19. So Abraliam relumed unto his young men,
and Ihcy rose up and went together to Beer-sheba;
«»ul Aljiahaiu dwelt at Beer-sheba.

Abraham's obedience was graciously accepted, but that was not
all; here we have it recompensed, abundantly recompensed, before
bestirred from the place

;
probably, while the ram he had sacrificed

was yet burning, God sent him this gracious message, renewed
and ratified his covenant with him.' All covenants were made by
sacrifice, so was Ibis by the typical sacrifices of Isaac and the ram

;

very high expressions of God's favour to Abraham are employed
in this confirmation of the covenant with him, expressions exceed-

ing any he had yet been blessed with. Note, Extraordinary

services shall be crowned with extraordinary honours and comforts;

and favours in the promise, though not yet performed, ought to be

accounted real and valuable recompences.
I. God is pleased lo make mention of Abraham's obedience as

the consideration of the covenant; and he speaks of it with an
encomium, v.l. Because thou hast done this thing, and hast not

withheld t.'ty son, thy only son; he lays a strong emphasis upon
that, and u. 18. praises it as an act of obedience; in it thou hast

obeyed my voice, and to obey is better than sacrifice. Not that

this was a ))roportionable consideration; hut (iod graciously put
Ibis honour upon that by which Abraham had honoured God.

II. God now confirmed the promise with an oath. It was said

and sealed before; but now, it is sworr). £y myself have Isworn;
for he could swear by no greater, Heb.6. 13. Thus he interposed

himself by an oalh, as the apostle expresses it there, i>. 17. he did
(to speak wilh reverence) even |)awn his own life and being upon it.

As I live: that by all those immutable things, in which it was
impossible for God to lie, he and his might have strong consolation.

Note, If we exercise faith, God will encourage it. Improve the

promises, an J God will ratify them.

III. The particular promise here renewed is that of a numerous
offspring, u. 17. Multiplying I will multiply thee. Note, ThoM
that are willing to part wilh any thing for God shall have it made
u|) to them wilh unspeakable advantage. Ahraham has but one
son, and is willing to part with that one, in obedience to God:
"Well," said God, "thou shall be recompensed with thousands
and millions." What a figure does the seed of Abraham make in

history! How numerous, how illustrious, were his known descend*
aiils, who, lo Ibis day, triumph in this, that they have Abraham
to iheir father! Thus he receives a thousand-fold in this life,

Matlb. 19.29.

IV. The promise, doubtless, points at the Messiah, and the grace
of the gospel. This is the oath sworn to our father Abraham,
which Zecharias refers to, Luke, 1.73, Ac. And so here is a
promise, 1. Of the great blessing of the Spirit; In blessing I will
bless thee, namely, with that best of blessings, the gift of the Holy
Ghost ; the ])roniiseof the Spirit was that blessing of Abraham whicll

was to come upon the Gentiles through Jesus Christ, Gal. 3. 14.
2. Of the increase of the church; that believers, his spiritual seed,

should be as triany as the stars of heaven. 3. Of spiritual victories;

Thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies. Believers, by their

failh, overcome the world, and triumph over all the powers of

darkness, and are more than conquerors. Probably, Zecharias
refers to Ibis part of the oath, Luke, 1. 74. That tve being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies 7night serve him withoutfear. But
Ihe crown of all, is Ihe last promise, 4. Of the incarnation of Christ.
In thy Seed, one particular person that shall descend from thee,
(for lie spciiks not of many, but of one, as Ihe apostle observes.
Gal. '^. Mi.) shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, or shall

bless themselves, as Ihe phrase is, Isa.6.5. 16. In him all may be
happy if Ihey will, ami all that belong to him shall be so, and
shall think themselves so. Christ is Ihe great Blessing of the
world, Abraham was ready to give up his son for a sacrifice to

the honour of God, and on that occasion God j)romised to give
his Son a sacrifice for the salvation of man.

20. And it came to pass after these things, that
it -was told Abraham, saying, Behold, Milcah, she
bath also born children unto thy brother Nahor;
M. Huz his first-born, and Buz his brother, and
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Kemuel the father of Aram, 22. And Chesed,

and Hazo, and Pildash, and Jidlaph, and Bethnel.

23. And Betiuiel begat Rel)ekah: these eight Milcah

did hear to Nalior, Abraham's brother. 24. And
his concubine, whose name was Reumah, she

bare also Tebah, and Gaham, and Thahash, and
Maacliah.

This is i-ccorded liere, 1. To sliew, lliat, though Ahraham saw
his own faniily Ui'zhly dignified with pecidiur privileges, admitted

into covenant, and blessed with the entail of tile promise; vet he

did not look with contempt and disdain upon his relations, but

was glad to hear of the increase and prosperity of their families.

i. To make way for the following story of the marriage of Isaac to

Rcbekah, a daughter of this family.

CHAP. XXIII.

Here is, I. Abraham a mourner for the death of Sarah, ». 1,2. //. Abraham
a purchaser of a burying-place for Sarah. 1. The purchase humbly proposed
1-1/ Abraham, v. 3, 4. 2. Fairly treated of, and agreed to, with a great deal

nf mutual civility and respect, r. 5..1d. 3, The purchase-money paid, r. 16.

4. Tlie premises conreyed and secured to Abraham, v. 17, 18,20. 5. Sarah's
funeral, 19.

1. A ND Sarah was an hundred and seven and
±\. twenty years old ; these were the years of

I'ne life of Sarah. 2. And Sarah died in Kirjath-

arba; the same is Hebron in the land of Canaan;
and Abraham came to mourn for Sarah, and to

weep for her.

We have here, 1. Sarah's age, v.l. Almost forty years before,

she had called herself old, c/i.l8. 12. Old people will die never

the sooner, but may die the belter, for reckoning themselves old.

2. Her death, f. 2. The longest liver must die at last. Abraham
and Sarah had lived comfortably together many years; but death
parts those whom notliiug else could part. The special friends

and favourites of heaven are not exempted from the stroke of death.

She died in the land of Canaan, where she had been above sixty

years a sojv)urner. 3. Abraham's mourning for her; and he was a

true mourner. He did not only perform the ceremonies of mourn-
ing, according to the custom of those times, as the mourners that

go about the streets; but he did sincerely lament the great loss he

had of a good wife, and gave proof of the constancy of his affection

to her to the last. Two words are used; he came both to mourn
and to icecp. His sorrow was not counterfeit, but real. He came
to her tent, and sat down by the corpse, there to pay the tribute

of his tears, that his eye might affect his heart, and that he might
pay the greater respect to the memory of her that was gone.

Note, It is not only lawful, but it is a duty, to lament the death
of our near relations, both in compliance with the providence of

God, who thus calls to weeping and mourning, and in honour to

those to whom honour is due. Tears are a tribute due to our de-

ceased friends; when the body is sown, it must be watered ; but
we must not sorrow as those that have no hope; for we have a

good hope, through grace, both concerning them and concerning
ourselves.

3. And Abraham stood up from before his dead,
and spake unto the sons of Heth, saying, 4. I a7n

a stranger and a sojourner with you: give me a

possession of a burying-place with you, that I may
bury my dead out of my sight. 5. And the
children of Heth answered Abraham, saying unto
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hiin, 6. Hear us, my lor(i ; thou mt a mighty
prince among us: in tlie choice of our siipulcliies
bury tliy dead ; none of us shall withhold from thee
his sepulchre, but tiiat thou mayest bury thy dead.
7. Anrl Al)iaiiam stood up, and bowed himself to
the people of the land, et'CM to the chihiren of Heth.
8. And he communed wilh them, saying. If it be
your mind that I shoidd l)iiry my dead out of my
sight; hear me, and entreat for me to Ephron the
son of Zohar, 9. That lie may give me the cave
of Machpelah, wliicii lie halh, whicli is in tlie end
of his fiehl; for as much money as it is worth he
shall give it me for a possession of a buryiiig-place
amongst you. 10. And Ephron dwelt among tiie

children of Helh: and Ephron the Hittite answered
Abraliam in the audience of the cliiidren of Heth,
even of all that went in at the gate of his city,

saying, 11. Nay, my lord, iiear me: the field

give 1 thee; and the cave that is therein, I give it

thee; in the presence of the sous of my people give
I it thee: bury thy dead. 12. And Abraham
bowed down himself before the peojde of the land.
13. And he spake unto Ephron in the audience of

the people of the land, saying, Hut if thou wilt <iict

it, 1 pray thee, hear me: I will give thee money
for the field; take it of me, and I will bury my
dead there. 14. And Ephron answered Abraham,
saying unto him, 15. My lord, hearken unto me:
tiie land is icoitli four hundred shekels of silver;

what is that betwixt me and thee? bury therefore
thy dead.

' Here is,

1. The humble request which Abraham made to his neighbour*
the Hittit^s, for a burying-place among them, v. 3, 4. It wag
strange he had this to do now ; but we are to impute it rather to

God's providence than to his iin|)rovideiice, as appears, Acts, 7. 5.

where it is said, God yave him no inheritance in Canaan. It were
well, if all those who take care to provide burving-places for their

bodies after death, were as careful to provide a resting-place for

their souls. Observe here,

l.The convenient diversion which this affair gave, for the pre-

sent, to Abraham's grief; he stood vp from before his dead. Those
that find themselves in danger of nver-grieving for their dead
relations, and are entering into that temptation, must take heed
of poring upon their loss, and of sitting alone and melancholy.
There must be a time of standing up from before their dead, and
ceasing to mourn. For, thanks be to God, our happiness is not

bound up in the life of any creature. Care of the funeral may
be improved to divert grief for the death, as here, at first, when
it is most in danger of tyrannising. Weeping must not hinder

sowing.

2. The argument he used with the children of Heth; which
was this, " / am a stranger and a sojourner with you, therefore I

am unprovided, and must become a humble suitor to you for 9

burying-place." This was one occasion which Abraham took t<

confess that he was a stranger and a pilgrim upon earth; Ik

was not ashamed to own it thus publicly, Heb. 11.13. Note,

The death of our relations should effectually remind us that we
are not at home in this world. When they are gone, say, "We
are going."

3. Hit uneasiness, till this affair was settled, intimated m that
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word, that I iiiai/ bury my dead out of my sinht. Note, Death will

make those uii|ilea3aiit to our sight, who, while they lived, were

the desire of our eyes. The coiiiitenance that was fresh and lively

Deconies pale and ghastly, and fit to be removed into the land of

darkness. While she was in his sight, it renewed his grief, which

he would prevent.

II. The generous offer which the children of Heth made to him,

e. 5,6. They compliment him, 1. With a title of respect; Tlinu

art a prince of God among us. So the word is, not only great,

but good. He called himself a stranyer and a snjotirner; they

call him a great prince; for those that humble llieniselves shall

be exalted. God had promised to make Abraham's name great.

2. With a tender of the best of their biirying-placcs. Note, Even

the light of nature leaches us to be civil and respetlful towards all,

though they be strangers and sojourners. The noble generosity

of these Canaanites shames and condemns the closeness, and

selfishness, and ill-humour, of many that call themselves Israelites.

Observe, These Canaanites would be glad to mingle their dust

with Abraham's, and to have their last end like his.

III. The particular proposal which Abraham made to them,

p. 7.. 9. He returns them his thanks for their kind offer, with

all possible decency and respect ; though a great man, an old

man, and now a mourner, yet he stands up, and bows himself

humbly before them, u. 7. Note, Religion teaches good manners;

and those abuse it, that place it in rudeness and clownishness.

He then pitches upon the place he thought most convenient,

namely, the cave of Machpelah, which, probably, lay near him,

and had not yet been used for a burying-place. The present

owner was Ephron; Abraham cannot pretend to any interest in

him, but he desires that they would im|)rove theirs with him, to

get the purchase of that cave, and the field in which it was.

Note, A moderate desire to obtain that which is convenient

for US, by fair and honest means, is not such a coveting of that

which is our neighbour's, as is forbidden in the tenth command-
ment.

IV. The present which Ephron made to Abraham of his field,

». 10, 11. The field give I thee. Abraham thought he must be

entreated to sell it; but, upon the first mention of it, without

entreaty, he freely gives it. Some men have more generosity

than Ihey are thought to have. Abraham, no doubt, had taken all

occasions to oblige his neighbours, and do them any service that

Isy in his power; and now they return his kindness: for he that

watereth, shall he n-atered also himself. Note, If those that profess

religion, adorn their profession by eminent civility and serviceable-

ness to all, they shall find it will redound to their own comfort and
advantage, as well as to the glory of God.

V. Abraham's modest and sincere refusal to Ephron's kind offer,

t>. 12, 13. Abundance of thanks he returns him for it, t). 12.

makes his obeisance to him before the people of the land, that thev

might respect Ephron the more, for the respect they saw Abraham
• give him, 1 Sam. 15. 30. but resolves to give him money for the

field, even the fidl value of it. It was not in pride that Abraham
refused the gift, because he scorned to be beholden to Ephron;
but, 1. In justice. Abraham was rich in silver and gold, cA.13. 2.

and was able to pay for the field, and therefore would not take

advantage of Ephron's generosity. Note, Honesty, as well as

honour, forbids us to sponge upon our neighbours, and to impose

upon those that are free. Job reflected upon it with comfort, when
he was poor, Ihat he ha<l not eaten the fruits of his land without
money, Job, 31.39. 2. In prudence. He would pay for it, lest

Ephron, when this good humour was over, .should upbraid him
with it, and say, f have made Abraham rich, cA. 14.23. Or, lest

the next heir should (piestion Abraham's title, (because that grant
was made wilhont any consideration,) and claim back the field.

Thus Oavid aftiTward refused Araunah's offer, 2 San;. 24. 24. We
know not what affronts we may hereafter receive from those that

are now most kind and generous.

VI. The price of llie land ascertained by Ephron, but not
insisted on. b.14, 15. The land is worth 400 shekels of silver,

•kout bC pounds of ou.- money ; but what is that between me and

thee? He would rather oblige his friend than have so much money
in his pocket. Herein Ephron tliscovers, 1. A great conlem])t of

worldly wealth. "What is that between me and thee? It is a

small matter, not worth speaking of." Many a one would have

said, " It is a deal of money, it will go far in a child's portion:"

but Ephron says, " What is that?" Note, It is an excellent thing

for people to have low and mean thoughts of this world and the

wealth of it; it is that which is not, and in the abundance of

which a man's life does not consist, Luke, 12. 15. 2. Great cour-

tesy and obligingness to his friend and neighbour. Ephron was

not jealous of Abraham as a foreigner and an inmate, nor envious

at him as a man likely to thrive and grow rich; he bore him no

ill-will for his singularity in religion, but was much kinder to

him than most people now-a-days are to their own brothers.

IVhat is that between me and thee? Note, No liltle thing should

occasion demurs and differences between true friends. When we
are tempted to be hot in resenting affronts, high in demanding

our rights, or hard in denying a kindness, we should answer the

temptation with this question, " What is that between me and my
friend?"

16. And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron; and
Abraham weighed to Ephron the silver, wiiich he

had named in the audience of the sons of Heth,
four hundred shekels of silver, current money with

the merchant. 17. And the field of Ephron, which
tvas in Machpelah, which ivas before Mamre, the

field, and the cave which loas therein, and all the

trees that ivere in tlie field, that tvere in all the

borders round about, were made sure. 18, Unto
Abrahaiu for a possession, in tiie presence of the

children of Hetli, before all that went in at the

gate of his city. 19. And after this, Abraham
buried Sarah his wife in the cave of the field of

Machpelah, before Mamre: the same is Hebron
in the land of Canaan. 20. And the field, and the

cave that is therein, were made sure unto Abraham
for a possession of a burying-place by the sons of

Heth.

We have here the conclusion of the treaty between Abraham
and Ephron about the burying-place. The bargain was publicly

made before all the neighbours, in the presence and audience oj
the sons of Heth, V. 16, n. Note, Prudence, as well as justice,

directs us to be fair and open, and above board, in our dealings;

fraudulent contracts hate the light, and choose to be clandestine;

but they that design honestly in their bargains, care not who are

witnesses to them. Our law countenances sales made in market-
overt, and by deed enrolled.

I. Abraham, without fraud, covin, or further deLy, pays the

money: v. 16. he pays it readily, without hesitation; pays it in

full, without diminution; and pays it by weight, current money
with the merchant, without deceit. See how anciently money
was used for the help of commerce; and see how honestly money
should be paid where it is due. Observe, Though all the land ot

Canaan «as Abraham's bv promise, yet the time of his possessing

being not come, what he had now occasion for, he bought and
paid for. Ncjfe, Dominion is not founded in grace. The saints'

title to an eternal inheritance does not entitle them to the possessions

of this world, nor justify them in doing wrong.

II. Ephron honestly and fairlv makes him a good title to the

land, V. 17, 18, 20. The field, with all its appurtenances, is

conveyed to Abraham and his heirs for ever, in open court, (not

by writing, it does not appear that writing was then used,) by

such a public solemn declaration before witnesses as was sufficient
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to pass it. Note, As llial which is bought must ije honestly paid

for, so that wliicli is sold must be honestly delivered and secured.

III. Abraham, thereupon, takes possession, and buries Sarah in

the cave or vault, (whether framed by nature or art is not certain,)

which was in the purchased field. It is probable that Abraham

had buried servants out of his family, since he came to Canaan, but

the (jravcs of the common people (2 Kings, 23.6.) might suffice for

them; now that Sarah was dead, a peculiar place must be found

for her remains. It is worth noting, 1. That a burying-place was

the first spot of ground Abraham was possessed of in Canaan.

Note, When we are entering into the world, it is good to think of

our going out of it; for as soon as we are born we begin to die.

2. That it was the only piece of land he was ever possessed of,

though it was all his own in reversion. Those that have least of

this earth find a grave in it. Abraham provided, not cities, as

Cain and Nimrod, but a sepulchre, (1.) To be a constant memo-
randum of death to himself and his posterity, that he and they

might learn to die daily. This sepulchre is said to be at the end

of the field, v. 9. for, whatever our possessions are, there is a

sepulchre at the end o( them. (2.) To be a token of his belief and

expectation of the resurrection; for why shoulfl such care be taken

of I lie bodv, if it be thrown away for ever, and must not rise

aoain? Abraham, in this, said plainly that he sought a better

countni, that is, a heavenly. Abraham is content to be still

flilliuii, v^liile he lives, but secures a place wliere, when he dies,

^is flesh may rest in hope.

CHAP. XXIV.

tVmTm^rcs and funerals are the changes offamilies, and the common news among
the h'hnhUants of the vitlasj^es. In the forefioin^- chapter, we had Abraham
I'Uryin;^ his wife, here we hare him 7narryiug his son. These stories concerning:

h(s /'am'ilij, irilh their minute circumstances, arc lar^etif rilated, while the

histories of t lie kingdoms of the irorld then in being, with tiieir revolutions, are

buried in silence ; for the Lord knou's them that are his. The sultjoimng of

Isaac's r...trriage to Sarah's funeral ( with a particular reference to it, v. 07.)
nhews us, that, as one genei'ation passes away, another f^er.cration comes

;

tiTid thus the entail both of the human nature, and if the cnrenant, is preserved.

Here is. I. Atirnham's care about the marrying of his son, and the charge he

Care to his servant about it, r. 1 . .9. //. His servant's journey into Al>raham.'s

country, to seek a wife for his young master among his own relations,

V.10..I1. ///. The kind providence which brought him acquainted with

Rebckah. whose father iras Isaac's cousin-german, r. 15 . .2S. IV. The treaty

of marriage with her relations, r.29..19. V. Their consent obtained,

V.50. . CO. VI. The happy meeting and marriage between Isaac and Rebekah,

r.G1..67.

GENESIS, XXIII, XXIV. The Jottrney of Abfiihanrs Servant

this land ; he sliall seiiil his an<rel l)efore ihee, and
tlioii shall take a wife unto my son from thoiice.

8. And if llie woman will not 1)p willing; to follow
tiiee, then thou shall he clear from this my oalh:
only bring- not my son thither again. 9. And the
servant put his hand under the thigh of Ahiahain
his master, and sware to him concerning that matter.

I. A ND Abraham was old, a?id well stricken in

xjL age; and the Lord had blessed Abraham
in all things. 2. And Abraham said unto his eldest

vservanl of his house, that ruled overall that he had,

Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh : 3.And
I will make thee swear by the Lord, the God of

heaven, and the God of the earth, that thou shall

not take a wife unto my son of the daughters of the

Canaanites, among whom I dwell: 4. But thou
shall go unto my country, and to my kindred, and
take a wife unto my son Isaac. -5. And the servant

aaiil unto him, Peradventure the woman will not
be willing to follow me unto this land: must I

needs bring thy son again unto the land from
whence thou earnest? 6. And Abraham said unto
him, Beware thou that thou bring not my son

thither again. 7. The Lord God of heaven, which
took me from my father's house, and from the land

o' my kindred, and which spake unto me, and that

sware unto me, saying, Unto thy seed will I give
2 A & 2 B 2

Three things we may observe here concerning Abranam.
I. The care he took of a good son, to get him married, well

married. It was high time to think of it now, for Isaac was about
forty years old, and it had been customary with his ancestors to

marry at thirty, or sooner, c/t. 11.14, 18, 22,24. Abraham be-
lieved the promise of the building up of his family, and therefore

did not make haste; not more haste than good speed. Two
considerations move<l him to think of it now, (w. 1.) 1. That he
himself was likely to leave the world quickly, for he was old, and
well-stricken iti age, and it would be a satisfaction to him to see

his son settled, before he died: and, 2. That he had a good estate

to leave behind him, for the Lord had blessed him in all things:

and the blessing of the Lord, that makes rich. See how much
relinion and piety befriend outward prosperity. Now Abraham's
pious care concerning his son, was, ( 1.) That he should not marry
with a daughter of Canaan, but with one of his kindred; because
he saw by observation that the Canaanites were degenerating into

great wickedness, and knew by revelation that they were designed
for ruin ; and, therefore, he woidd not marry his son among them,
lest they should be either a snare to his soul, or, at least, a blot to

his name. (2.) That yet he should not leave the land of Canaan,
to gd himself among his kindred, nor even for the purpose of

choosing a wife, lest he should be tempted to settle there. This
caution is given, w. 6. and repealed, t). 8. " Bring not my son
thither again, whatever comes of it. Let him rather want a wife
than expose himself to that temptation." Note, Parents, in dis-

posing of their children, should carefully consult the welfare of

their souls, and their furtherance in the way to heaven. Those
w ho through grace have escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust, and have brought up their children accordingly,

should take heed of doing any thing by which they may be again
entangled therein, and overcome, 2 Pet. 2. 20. Beware that vou
bring them not thither again, Heb. 11.15.

II. The charge he gave to a good servant; probably, Eliezer of

Damascus, one whose conduct, fidelity, and affection to him and
his family, he had long experience of. He trusted him with this

great affair, and not Isaac himself; because he would not have
Isaac go at all into that country, hut marry there by proxy; and
no proxy so fit as this steward of his house. The matter is settled

between the master and the servant with a great deal of care and
solemnity. 1. The servant must be bound by an oath to do his

utmost to get a wife for Isaac, from among his relations, u. 2. .4.

Abraham swears him to it, both for his own satisfaction, and for

the engagement of his servant to all possible care and diligence in

this matter. Thus God swears his servants to their work, that,

having sworn, they may perform it. Honour is here done to the

eternal God; for he it is that is sworn by, to whom alone those

appeals ought to be made. And some think honour is done to the

covenant of circumcision, by the ceremony here used of putting
his hand under his thigh. Note, Swearing, being an ordinance,

not peculiar to the church, but common to mankind, is to bo pir-

formed by such signs as are the appointments and common usages
of our country, for binding the person sworn. 2. He must be

clear of this oath, if, when he had done his utmost, he could not

prevail. This proviso the servant prudently inserted, v.b. putting

the case, that the woman would not follow him; and Ahrahani
allowed the exception, t».8. Note, Oaths are to be taken with

great caution, and the matter sworn to should be rightly under-
stood and limited, because it is a snare to devour that xchich it

hofy, and, after vows, to make the inquiry which should have hef'y

made before.
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III. The confkieiice he put in a good God. who, he iK)iibts not.

will give his servant success in this undertaiiing, v. 7. He reme'"-

bers that God had wondcifullv brought him o.,t of the land of his

nativity, by the effeclual call of his grace; and therefore doubts

not but he will succeed him in his care not to bring his son thither

again. He remembers also the promise God had made and con-

firmed to him, that he would give Canaan to his seed
;
and thence

infers that God would own him in his endeavour to match his son.

not amon"- those devoted nations, but to one that was fit to be the

mother of'such a seed. " Fear not, therefore, he shall send his

angel before thee to make thy way prosperous." Note, 1. Those

that carefully keep in the way of duty, and govern themselves by

the principles of their religion in their designs and undertakings,

have good reason to expect prosperity and success in them. God

will cause that to issue in our comfort, in which we sincerely aim

at his trlorv. 2. God's promises, and our own experiences, are

sufficient to encourage our dependence upon God, and our expec-

tations from him, in all the affairs of this life. 3. God's angels are

minist, "ing spirits, sent forth, not only for the protection, but for

the giiin.-.nce, of the heirsof promise, Heb.1.14. " He shall send

his angel before thee, and then thou wilt speed well."

10. And tlie servant took ten camels of the camels

of his master, and departed ; for all the goods of his

master 2vere in his hand : and he arose, and went to

Mesopotamia, unto the city of Nahor. 11. And he

made his camels to kneel down without the city by

a well of water, at the time of the evening, even the

time that women go out to draw mater. 12. And
he said, O Loud God of my master Abraham, I

pray thee, send me good speed this day, and shew

kindness unto my master Abraham. 13. Behold, I

stand herehy the well of water; and the daughters

of the men of the city come out to draw water:

14. And let it come to pa&s, that the damsel to

whom I shall say. Let down tlty ])itciier, I pray thee,

that I may drink; and she shall say, Drink, and 1

will give thy camels drink also : let the same be she

that thou hast appointed for thy servant Isaac; and
thereby shall I know that thou hast shewed kind-

ness unto my master. 15. And it came to pass,

before he had done speaking, that, beiiold, Rebekah
came out, who was born to Bellmel, son of Milcah,

the wife of Nahor, Al)raliam's brotlier, with her

pitclier upon her shoulder. 15. And tlie damsel nas
very fair to look upon, a virgin, neither liad any man
known tier: and she went down to the well, and
filled her pitcher, and came up. 17. And the servant

ran to meet iier, and said. Let me, I pray thee,

drink a little water of thy pitcher. 18. And slie

said, Drink, my lord : and she hasted, and let down
her pitclier upon her hand, and gave liim drink.

19. And wlien slie had done giving him drink, she
said, I will draw ivater for thy camels also, until

they have done <lrinking. 20. And she hasted,

and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran

again unto the well to draw water, and drew for

all his camels. 21. And tlie man, wondering at

her, held his peace, to wit whether the Loud had
made his journey prosperous or not. 22. And it

rame to pass, as the camels had done drinking.
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that the man took a golden ear-ring of half a shekel'

weight, and two bracelets for her hands of ten

shekels weight ol gold; 23. And said, Whose
daughter a/-^ thou? tell me, I pray thee: is there

room in thy father's house for us to lodge in?

24. And she said unto him, I am the daughter of

Bethuel, the son of Milcah, which she bare unto
Nahor. 25. She said moreover unto him. We have
both straw and provender enough, and room to

lodge in. 26. And the man bowed down his iiead,

and worshipped the Lord. 27. And he said,

Blessed be tlie Lord God of my master Abraham,
who hath not left destitute my master of his mercy
and his truth: I being in the way, the Lord led

me to the house of my master's brethren. 28. And
the damsel i-an, and told them of her mother's
house these things.

Abraham's servant now begins to make a figure in this storj-;

and though he is not named, yet much is here recorded, to his

honour, and for an example to ail servants, who shall be honoured,
if, by faithfully serving God and their masters, they adorn the

doctrine of Christ. Compare Prov. 27. 18. with Titus, 2. 10. for

there is no respect of persons with God, Col. 3. 24. 2S. A good
servant that makes conscience of the duty of his place, and does it

in the fear of God, though he make not a figure in the world, nor
have praise of men, yet shall be owned and accepted of God. and
have praise of him. Observe here,

I. How faithful Abraham's servant approved himself to his

master. Having received his charge, with all expedition he took his

journey, putting himself into an equipage fit for his negotiation,

v.~\0. and lie had all the goods of his master, that is, a schedule

or particular account of them, in his hand, to shew to those with

whom he was to treat; for, from first to last, he consulted his

master's honour. Isaac being a type of Christ, some make this

fetching of a wife for him to signify the espousing of the church,

by the agency of his servants the ministers. The church is the

bride, the Lamb's wife, Rev. 21.9. Christ is the Bridegroom, and
ministers the friends of the Bridegroom, (John, 3. 29.) whose work
it is to persuade souls to consent to him. 2 Cor. 11.2. The spouse

of Christ must not be of the Canaanites, but of his own kindred,

born again from above. Ministers, like Abraham's servant, must

lay out themselves with the utmost wisdom and care to serve their

master's interest herein.

II. How devoutly he acknowledged God in this affair, like one

of that happy household which Abraham had commanded to keep

the way of the Lord, &c. cA.18. 19. He arrived early in the

evening (after many days' journeying) at the place he designed for,

and reposed himself by a well of water, to consider how he might

manage his business for the best. And.

1. He acknowledged God by a particular prayer, i>. 12. .14.

wherein. (1.) He petitions for prosperity and good success in this

affair; Send me good speed, this day. Note, We have leave to be

particular in recommending our affairs to the conduct and care of

the Divine Providence. Those that would have good speed must

pray for it, this day, in this affair; thus we must, in all our ways,

acknowledge God, Prov. 3. 6. And if we thus look up to God in

every undertaking which we are in care about, we shall have the

comfort of having done our duty, whatever the issue be. (2.) He
pleads God's covenant with his master Abraham ; O God of my
master Abraham, shew kindness to him. Note, As the children

of good parents, so the servants of good masters, have peculiar

encouragement in the prayers they offer to God for prosperity and

success. (3.) He proposes a sign. j>. 14. not by it to limit God,

or with a design to proceed no further, if he were not gratified in

it; hut it is a iirayer. [I.] That God would provide a good uife

for his young master; and that was a good prayer. He knew that
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tt pttiJciil n-ifi' isfrniii lite Lnril, (Pinv. 19. 14.) and tlicivforo I'nat

for tliis he will lie iiiqiiirc<l of. He desires lliat ids master's wife

miglil l)c a liiiiidde and industrious hoiikhi, Lired U|( to care and

labour, and willing- to put her hand to any worii lliat was to be

done; and that she might be of a courteous disposition, and

charitable to strangers. When he came lo seek a wife for his

master, he did not go to the playiioiise or tlie park, and pray that

he might meet one there, but to the well oj water, expecting to

find one there well-emploved. [2.] That he would please to make
his way, in this matter, plain and clear before him, by the

concurrence of minute circumstances in his favour. Note, First,

It is the ccirafort, as well as the belief, of a good man, that

God's providence extends itself to the smallest occurrences, and
admirably serves its own purposes by them. Our times are in

God's hand ; not only events themselves, but the times of them.

Secondly, It is our wisdom, in all our affairs, to follow Providence

;

and foilv to force it. Thirdly, It is very desirable, and that

which we may lawfully pray for, while in the general we set God's
will before us as our rule, that he will, by hints of providence,

direct us in the way of our duty, and give us indications what his

mind is. Thus he guides his people with his eye, (Ps. 32.8.) and
leads them in a plain path, Ps. 27. 11.

2. God owned him by a particular providence. He decreed (he

Ihing, aiid it was established to him. Job, 22.28. According to

his faith, so was it unto him. The answer to this jirayer was,

(1.) Speedy, before he had made an end of speaking, v. 1.0. as it

is written, (Isa.65. 24.) While they are yet speaking, I xvill hear.

Though we are backward to pray, God is forward to hear prayer.

(2.) Satisfactory: the first that came to draw water, was, and did,

in every thing, according to his own heart. [ 1.] She was so well

qualified, that in all respects she answered the characters he wished

for in the woman that was to be his master's wife, handsome and

healthful, humble and industrious, very courteous and obliging

to a stranger, and having all the marks of a good disposition :

when she came to the well, (u.l6.) she went down, an(\ filled her

pitcher, and came vp to go home with it; she did not stand to

gaze upon the strange man and his camels, but minded her

business, and would not have been diverted froro it but by an

opportunity of doing good; she did not curiously or confidently

enter into discourse with him, but modestly answered him with all

the decorum that became her sex. What a degenerate age do we
live in, in which appear all the instances of pride, luxury, and

laziness, the reverse of Rebekah's character, whose daughters few

are. Those instances of goodness, which were then in honour, are

now in contempt. [2.] Providence so ordered it, that she did that

which exactly answered to his sign, and was wonderfully the

counter-part of his proposal; she not only gave him drink, but,

which was more than could have been expected, she offered

her service to give his camels drink, which was the very sign he

proposed.

Note, First, God, in his providence, does sometimes wonderfully

own the prayer of faith, and gratify the innocent desires of 'his

praying people, even in little things; that he may shew the extent

of his care, and mav encourage them at all times to seek to him,

and trust in him: yet we must take heed of being over-bold in

prescribing to God, lest the event should weaken our faith, rather

than strengthen it. Secondly, It is good to take all opportunities

of shewing a humble, courteous, charitable disposition, because,

some lime or other, it mav turn more to our honour and benefit

than we think of; some hereby have entertained angels, and

Rebekah hereby, quite bevond her expectation at this time, was
brought into the line of Christ and the covenant. Thirdly, There

mav be a great deal of obliging kindness in that which costs

but little : our Saviour has promised a reward for a cup of cold

water, like this here, Matth.10.42. Fourthly, The concurrence

of providences, and their minute circumstances, for the furtherance

of our success in any business, ought to be particularly observed,

with wonder and thankfulness, to the glory of God; the man
foundered, r. 21. We have been wanting to ourselves, both in

duty and in comfort, by neglecting to observe Piovidencp.

i
S.J upon inquiry, he found to his great s-.itistaciion, that she wac'

a near relation to his master, and that the family slie waj of wii
considerable, and able to give him enterlainiiieiit, r. 23..23.
Note, Providence someliines wondejfully directs those that bv
faith and praver seek direction from heaven in the choice of

suitable yoke-fellows: happy marriages those are likely to be that

are made in the fear of God; and those, we are sure, are made in

heaven.

3. Abraham's servant acknowledges God in a particular thanks-
giving. He first paid his respects to Rebekah, in gratitude for

her civility, (u.22.) obliging her with such ornaments and attire as
a maid, especially a bride, cannot forget, (Jer. 2.32.) which yet,

we should think, ill-suited the pitcher of leater ; but the ear-rings

and bracelets, she sometinn s wore, did not make her think herself

above the labours of a virtuous woman, (Prov. 31.13.) who works
willingly with her hands; nor the services of a child, who, while
under age, differs nothing from a servimt. Gal. 4.1. Having
done this, he turns his jronrfer («. 21.) into worsiiipping, r. 26. 27.
Blessed be the Lord God of my master Abraham. Observe here,

(1.) He had prayed for good speed, {v. 12.) and now, that he had
sped well, he gives thanks. Note, What we win by prayer, we
must wear with praise; for mercies, in answer to prayer, lay us

under particular obligations. (2.) He had as yet but a comfortable

prospect of mercv, and was not certain what the issue might prove;

vet he gives thanks. Note, When God's favours are coining

towards us, we must meet them with our praises. (3.) He blesses

God for success, when he was negotiating for his master. Note,
We should be thankful for our friends' mercies, as for our own.

(4.) He gives thanks, that, being in the way, at a lo.ss what
course to steer, the Lord had led him. Note, In doubtful cases,

it is verv comfortable to see God leading us, as he led Israel

in the wilderness by the pillar of clouil and fire. (5.) He thinks

himself very happy, and owns God in it, that he was led to the

liouse of his master's brethren, those of them that were come out

of Ur of the Chaldees, though they were not come to Canaan, but

remained in Haran. They were not idolaters, but worshippers of

the true God, and inclinable to the religion of Abraham's family.

Note, God is to be acknowledged in pro\iding suitable yoke-
fellows, especially such as are agreeable in religion. (6.) He
acknowledges that God, herein, had not left his master destitute

of his mercy and truth. God had promised to build up Abraham's
family, yet it seemed destitute of the benefit of that promise; but

now. Providence is working toward the accomplishment of it.

Note, [1.] God's faithful ones, how destitute soever they may be

of worldly comforts, shall never be left destitute of God's mercy
and tnilli ; for God's mercy is an inexhaustible fountain, and his

truth an inviolable foundation. [2.] It adds much to the comfort

of any blessing, to see in it the continuance of God's mercy and
truth."

29. And Rebekah had a brother, and liis name
was Lal)an : and Laban fan out unto the man, unto

the well. 30. And it came to pass, wlien lie saw

the ear-ring' and bracelets upon his sistei's hands,

and when he heard the words of Rebekah his

sister, saying, Thus spake the man unto me ; that

he came unto the man; and, behold, he stood by

the camels at the well. 31. And he said. Come
in, thou blessed of the Lord; wherefore standest

thou without? for I have prepared the house, and

room for the camels. 32. And the man came into

the house: and he un.^irded his camels, and gave

straw and provender for the camels, and water to

wash his feet, and the men's feet that tcere with him.

33. And there was set meat before him to eal: but

he said. I will not eat, until I have lold mine
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on. 34. An\ he

35. And the Lord
and lie is become

<'.riand. And he said, Speal<

said, I am Abraham's servant,

hath blessed my master greatly ;

great: and he hath given him flocks, and herds,

and silver, and gold, and men-servants, and maid-

servants, and camels, and asses. 36. And Sarah

my master's wife bare a son to my master when

she was old: and unto him hath he given all that

he hath. 37. And my master made me swear,

saving, Tliou shalt not take a wife to my son of

the daughters of the Canaanites, in wiiose land

1 dwell: 38. But thou shalt go unto my father's

house, and to my kindred, and take a wife unto

my son. 39. And I said unto my master, Per-

adventine the woman will not follow me. 40. And
he said nnto me, The Lord, before whom I walk,

will send his angel with thee, and prosper thy

way; and thou shalt take a wife for my son of my
kindred, and of my father's house: 41.Tlien shalt

thou i)e clear from f/iis my oath, when thou comest
to my kindred; and if they give not thee o?ie,

thou siialt be clear from my oath. 42. And J

came this day unto the well, and said, O Lord
God of my master Abraham, if now thou do
prosper my way which I go: 43. Behold, I stand

by tiie well of water; and it shall come to pass,

that when the virgin cometh forth to draw icatei;

and I say to her. Give me, 1 pray thee, a little

waler of Ihy pitcher to drink; 44. And she say
o me, Both drink thou, and I will also draw for

*./iy camels: let the same be the woman whom the

Lord hath appointed out for my master's son.

45. And before I had done speaking in mine heart,

behold, Rebekah came forth with her pitcher on
her shoulder; and she went down unto the well,

an<l drew nater: and I said unto her. Let me
drink, 1 prsiy thee. 46. And she made haste, and
let down her pitcher from her shoulder, and said,

Drink, and 1 will give thy camels drink also:

r.v 1 drank, and she made the camels drink also.

47. And I asked her, and said. Whose daughter
art thou? And siie said. The daughter of Bethuel,
Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto him: and I

put the ear-ring upon her face, and tlie bracelets
upon her hands. 48. And 1 bowed down my
head, and worshipped the Lord, and blessed the
Lord God of my master Abraliani, which had
led me in the right way to take my master's
brother's dangliter unto his son. 49. And now if

ye will deal kindly and truly with my master, tell

me; and if not, tell me; that I may turn to the
right hand or to the left. 50. Then Laban and
Bethuel answered and said. The thing proceedeth
from the Lord: we cannot speak unto tliee bad
or good. Sl.Behohl, Rebekah is before thee,
take Jier, and go, and lei her be thy master's son's!

w'ife, as the Lord hath spoken. 52. And it came'

to pass, that, when Abraham's servant heard their

words, he worshipjied the Lord, bowing himself

to the earth. 53. And the servant brought forth

jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment,

and gave them to Rebekah : he gave also to her

brother and to her mother precious things.

We have liere llie nialiing up of the marriage between Isaac

and Kebeliah ; it is related very largely and particularly, even to

the minute circumstances, which, we should think, "might have

been spared, while other things of great moment and mystery (as

the story of Melchizedek) are related in few words. Thus God
conceals that which is curious from the wise and prudent, reveals

to babes that which is common and level to their capacity,

(Matth.ll .25.) and rules and saves the world by the Joolisliness

of preaching, lCor.1.21. Thus also we are directed to take

notice of God's providence in the tittle common occurrences of

human life, and in tliem also to exercise our own prudence and
otlier graces; for the scripture was not intended only for the use

of philosophers and statesmen, but to make us all wise and
virtuous in the conduct of ourselves and families.

Here is,

I. The very kind reception given to Abraham's servant by
Rebekah's relations. Her brother Laban went to invite and
conduct him in, but not till he saw ttie ear-ring, and bracelets

vpon his sister's hands, v. 30. " Oh," thinks Laban, " liere is a

man that there is something to be got by, a man that is rich and
generous; we will be sure to give him welcome!" We know so

much of Laban's character, by llie following story, as to think

that he would not have been so free of his entertainment, if he
had not hoped to be well paid for it, as he was, v. 53. Note, A
man's gift maketh room for him ; (Prov. 18. 16.) which way soever

it turneth, it prospereth, Prov. 17. 8. 1. The invitation was kind;

f.31. Come in, thoti blessed of the Lord. They saw he was rich,

and therefore pronounced him blessed of the Lord; or, perhaps,

because thev heard from Rebekah, (jj. 28.) of the gracious words
which proceeded out of his mouth, they concluded him a good
man, and, therefore, blessed of the Lord. Note, Those that are

blessed of God should be welcome to us. It is good owning those

whom God owns. 2. The entertainment was kind ; v. 32, 33. Both
the house and stable were well-furnished, and Abraham's servant

was invited to the free use of both. Particular care was taken

of the camels; for a good man regardeth the life of his beast,

Prov. 12.10. If the ox knows his owner to serve him, the owner
should know his ox to provide for him that which is fitting for him,

II. The full account which he gave them of his errand, and the

court he makes to them for their consent respecting Rebekah.
Observe, 1. How intent he was upon his business; though he was
come off a Journey, and come to a good bouse, he would not eat

till he had told his errand, v. 33. Note, The doing of our

work, and the fulfilling of our trusts, either for God or man
should be preferred hv us before our necessary food : it was our

Saviour's meat and drink, John, 4. 34. 2. How ingenious he was
in the management of it : he approved himself, in this matter, both

a prudent man, and a man of integrity, faithful to his master by

whom he was trusted, and just to those with whom he now treated.

(1.) He gives a short account of the state of his master's family,

». 34..36. He was welcome before, but we mav suppose him
doublv welcome, when he said, / am Abraham's servant:

Abraham's name, no doubt, was well-known among tiiem, and

respected, and we may suppose them not altogether ignorant of his

state, for Abraham knew theirs, c/t.22.20. .24. Two things

he suggests, to recommend his proposal. [l.]Thal his master

Abraham, tlirough the blessing of God, had a very good estate;

.-ind, [2.] That he had settled it all upon Isaac, for whom he was
now a suitor.

(2.) He tetis them the charge his master bad given him, to
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felcli a wife f(ir liis son from among his kindred, willi ihe reason

of il, r.;J7,38. Thus Iip insiiiuales a pleasing iiint, that tlioiiq;!)

Ah,Mli:uii was removed to a rotinlry at so great a distance, yet he

etill retained the remeinhrance of, and a respect for, his relations

tlia! he had left behind. The higiiest degrees of divine affection

mnst not divest ns of natural affection. He likewise obviates an

ohjeclion. That if Isaac were deserving, he need not send so far

off for a wife: why did he not marry nearer home? " For a good

reason;" (says he;) "my master's son must not match witli a

Canaanile." He further recommends his proposal, [1.] From the

faith his master had, that it wonid succeed, r. 40. Abraham took

encouragement from the testimony of his conscience, that he

walked before God in a regular course of holy living, and thence

inferred that God would prosper him; probably, he refers to that

covenant which God had made with him, c/j.17. 1. I am God
aU-svfficient, walk before me. Thei-efore, (says he,) the God
before whom I walk, will send his angel. Note, While we make
conscience of our part of the covenant, we may take the comfort

of God's part of it; and we should learn to apply general promises

to particular cases, as there is occasion. [2.] From the care he

himself had taken to preserve their liberty of giving or refusing

their consent, as they should see cause, without incurring the guilt

of perjury, ti. 39. .41. which shewed him, in general, to be a

cautious man, and particularly careful that their consent might
not be forced, but be either free or not at all.

(3.) He relates to theui the wonderful concurrence of provi-

dences, to countenance and further the proposal, plainly shewing
the finger of God in it. [1.] He tells them how he had prayed

for direction by a sign, u. 42. .44. Note, It is good dealing with

those who by prayer take God along with them in their dealinss.

[2.] How God had answered his prayer in the verv letter of it.

Though he did but speak in his heart, (v. 45.) which perhaps he

mentions, lest it shoidd be suspected that Rebekah had overlieard

his prayer, and designeflly humoured it; " No," says he, " I spake
it in my heart, so that none heard it but God, to whom thouarhls

are words, and from him the answer came, t).46, 4'/. [3.] How
he had imniediatelv acknowledged God's goodness to him therein,

leading him, as he e\presses it here, in the right way. Note,

God's way is always the right way, Ps.107.7. and those are well

led whom he leads.

(4.) He fairly refers the matter to their consideration, and

waits their resolution, ».49. " If yon will deal kindly and truly

with my master, well and good; if you will be sincerely kind, you

will accept the proposal, and I have what I come for; if not, do
not hold me in suspense." Note, Those who deal fairly, have

reason to expect fair dealing.

(5.) Tliev freely and cheerfully close with the proposal, upon a

verv good principle, v. 50. " TVie thing proceedethfrom the Lord.

Providence smiles upon it, and v.e have nothing to say against it."

They do not object distance of place; Abraham's forsaking them;

his having no land in possession, but personal estate only: they do

not question Ihe truth of what this man said; but, [l.]They trust

much to his integrity. It were well, if honesty did so universally

prevail among men, that it might be as much an act of prudence,

as it is of good nature, to take a man's word. [2.] They trust

more to God's providence, and therefore by silence give consent,

because it appears to be directed and disposed by infinite wisdom.
No'.e, A marriage is likely then to be comfortable, when it appears
to proceed from the Lord.

(C.) Abraham's servant makes a thankful acknowledgement
of Ihe good success he had met with, [1.] To God, r.52. he

worshipped the Lord. Observe, First, As his good success went

on, he went on to bless God. Those that pray without ceasing

should in every thing give thanks, and own God in every step of

mercy. Secondly, God sent his angel before him, and so gave

him success, r. 7,40. But, when he has the desired success, he
worships God, not the angel. Whatever benefit we have by the

HiiTiistration of angels, all the glory must be given to the Lord of

the angels, Rev. 22. 9. [2.] He pays his res|)ects to Ihe family

also, and particularly to the bride, ?).53. He presented her, and
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her mother, and brother, with many precjows things: both to giv«
a real proof of his master's riches and generosity, and in gratilud«
for their civility to him, and further to ingratiate himself with
them.

54. And they did eat and drink, he and the
men that were with him, and tarried all niglit; and
they rose up in the morning, and he said, Send me
away unto my master. 55. And her brother and
iter inotiier said, Let the damsel abide with us a

feiv days, at the least ten; after that she shall go.
50. And he said unto them. Hinder me not, seeing

the Lord hath prospered my way; send me away
that I may go to my master. 57. And they said,

We will call the damsel, and inquire at her mouth.
58. And they called Rebekah, and said unto her,

Wilt thou go with this man? And she said, I

will go. 59. And they sent away Rebekah their

sisler, and her nurse, and Abraham's servant, and
ids men. 60. And they blessed Rebekah, and
said unto her. Thou art our sister; be tliou the

mother of thousands of millions, and let thy seed

possess the gate of those which hate tiietn.

61. And Rebekah arose, and iier damsels, and
lliey rode upon tiie camels, and followed the

man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went
his way.

Rebekah is here taking leave of her father's house.

I. Abraham's servant presses for a dismission; though he and
his companv were verv welcome, and very cheerful there, yet

he said, send me aii-ny, u. 54. and again, u.56. He knew his

master woidd expect him home with some impatience ; he had
business to do at home, which wanted him, and therefore, as one

that preferred his work before his pleasure, he was for hastening

home. Note, Lingering and loitering no way become a wise

and good man ; when we have dispatched our business abroad,

we must not delay our return to our business at home, nor be

longer from it than needs must : for as the bird that wander*

from his nest, so is he that wanders from his place, Prov.27.8.

II. Rebekah's relations, from natural affection, and according

to the usual expression of kindness in that case, solicit for her

stay some time among them, v. 55. They could not think of

parting with her, on a sudden, especially as she was about to

remove so far off, and it was not likely that they would ever see

one another again; Let her stay a few days, at least ten, which

makes it as reasonable a request as the reading in the margin

seems to make it unreasonable, a year, or at least ten months.

Thev had consented to the marriage, and yet were loath to part

with her. Note, It is an instance of the vanity of this world, that

there is nothing in it so agreeable, but it has its allay, Nulla est

sinccra voluptas— There is no nnmingled pleasure. They here

were pleased that they had matched a daugliter of their family so

well ; and yet, when it came to the last, it was with great reluctance

that they sent her away.
III. Rebekah herself determined the matter; to her they

appealed, as it was fit they should, v. 57. Call the damsel, (who
was retired to her apartment with a modest silence,) and inquire

at her month. Note, As children ought not to marry without

their parents' consent, so parents ought not to marry them

without their own. Before the matter is resolved on, " Ask,

at the damsel's mouth ; she is a party principally concerned,

and therefore ought to be principally consulted. Rebekah

conoeuted, not only to go, but to go immediately, v.itd. 1 wsJ
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qo. Wo may hope that the notice she had taken of tne servants'

(iiclv and devotion, gave her such an idea of the prevalence of

rcliaion and £0<iliness in the family she was to go to, as made

hrr^lesirotis to hasten Ihilher, and willing to forget her own

,.<-ople and her father's house, where religion had not so much

the aseiMidant.

IV. Hereupon she is sent away with Abraham's servant; not,

we iilav suppose, the very next day after, but very quickly: her

friends see that she puts" a good heart on it, and so they dismiss

her, I.Willi suitalile attendants; he.r nurse, d.59. her damsels,

p.e'l. Ft seems ihen, that when she went to the well for water, it

was not because she had not servants at command, but because

she took a pleasure in exemplifying humility and industry. Now
that she was going among strangers, it was fit to fake those with

her whom she was acquainted with. Here is nothing said of her

portion; htr personal merits were a portion in her; she needed

none with her, nor did that ever come into the treaty of marriage.

2. With heartv good wishes ; (p. 60.) they blessed Rebekah. Note,

When our relations are entering into a new condition, we ought

bv prayer to recommend them to the blessing and grace of God.

Now that she was going to be a wife, they prayed that she might

be a mother both of a numerous and of a victorious progeny.

Perhaps Abraham's servant had told them of the promise God had

lately made his master, which, it is likely, Abraham acquainted

his household with, that God would multiply his seed as the stars

nf heaven, and that they should possess the gate of their enemies,

rA.22.17. to which promise they had an eye in this blessing, Be
thou the mother of that seed.

02. And Isaac came ffom the way of the well

Laliai-roi; for he dwelt in the south country.

G.3. And Isaac went ont to meditate in tiie field

a', tlie even-tide; and lie lifted up his eyes, and

saw, and, hehold, tiie camels tvere coniins,-.

04. And Reliekah lifted up her eye.s, and when
she saw Isaac, she lighted off the camel. 05. For
she /lad said nnto the servant. What man is this

that walketh in the field to meet us? And the

servant had said. It is my master: therefore she

took a vail, and covered herself. GO. And the

servant told Isaac all things that he had done.

67. And Isaac brought her into his mother Sarah's

tent, and took Rebekali, and she became his wife;

and he loved Iter: and Isaac was comforted after

liis inolliei's death.

Isaac and Rebekah are, at length, happily brought together.

I. Isaae was well employed, when he met Rebekah, f. 62, 63.

Ife irrnt nut to meditate, or pray in the field at even-tide. Some
lliink he expected the return of his servants about this time, and
went out on purpose to meet them. But it should seem, he went
out on another errand, to take the advantage of a silent evening,

and a solitary field, for meditation and prayer, thosp divine

exercises hv which we converse willi God and our own hearts.

Note, l.Holv souls love retirement; it will do us good to be
otvcn left alone, walking alone, and sitting alone; and if we have
the ait of itiipro\ing solitude, we shall find we are never less alone

than when alone. 2. Meditation and praver ought to be both
our business and our delight, when we are alone; while we have
a tiod, a Christ, and a Heaven, to acquaint ourselves with, and
to secure our interests in, we need not want matter either for

moditalion or praver, which, if they go together, will mutually

bf-iriend each othi r. 3. Our walks in the field are then truly

pleasant, when in them we apply ourselves to meditation anil

Isaac's Marriage.

prayt't; we there hare a free and open prospect of the heavena
above us, and the earth around us, and the hosts and riches of

both, by the view of which we should be led to the contemplation
of the Maker and Owner of all. 4. The exercises of devotion
should be the refreshment and entertainment of the evening,

after the care and business of the day, to relieve the fatigue of

that, and before the repose and sleep of the night, to prepare
us for that. Merciful providences are then doubly comfortable,

when they find us well employed, and in the way of our duty.

Some think Isaac was now praying for good success in this

affair that was depending, and meditating upon that which was
proper to encourage his hope in God concerning it ; and now,
when he sets himself, as it were, upon his watch-tower, to see

what God would answer him, as the prophet. Hah. 2.1. he sees

the camels coming ; sometimes God sends in the mercy prayed
for immediately. Acts, 12. 12.

n. Rebekah behaved herself very becomingly, when she met
Isaac; understanding who he was, she lighted off her camel,

V. 64. and took a imil, and covered herself, v. 63. in token of

humility, modesty, and subjection; she did not reproach Isaac

for not coming himself to fetch her, or at least to meet her

a day's journey or two; did not complain of the tedioiisness

of her journey, or the difficulty of leaving her relations, to

come into a strange place ; but having seen Providence going

before her in the affair, she accommodates herself with cheer-

fulness to her new relation. Tti?«e that by faith are espoused

to Christ, and would be presented as chaste virgins to him, must,

in conformity to his example, humble themselves, as Rebekah,
who lighted, when she saw Isaac on foot, and must put them-
selves into subjection to him who is their head, Eph.5.24. as

Rebekah, signifying it by the veil she put on, 1 Cor. 11.10.

III. They were brought together, (probably, after some further

acquaintance,) to their mutual comfort, v.GT. Observe here,

1. What an affectionate son he was to his mother; it was about

three years since she died, and yet he was not, till now, com-
forted concerning it; the wound which that affliction gave to his

tender spirit, bled so long, and was never healed, till God brought

him into this new relation; thus crosses and comforts are balances

to each other, (Eccl.7. 14.) and help to keep the scale even.

2. What an affectionate husband he was to his wife. Note, Those

that have approved themselves well in one relation, it may be

hoped, will do so in another. She became his wife, and he loved

her ; there was all the reason in the world why he should, for so

ought men to love their wives even as themselves. The duty of

the relation is then done, and the comfort of the relation is then

enjoyed ; when mutual love governs ; for there the Lord commands
the blessing.

CHAP. XXV.
The sacred historian, in this chapter, I. Takes his leave of Abraham, with <ct

account, I. Of his children by another wife, r. 1..4. 2. Of his last 8ri«

and testament, r. 5,0. 3. O/ his age, death, and burial, r.7..10.
//. He takes Ins leave of Ishmael, with a slmrl account, 1. Of his children,

r. 12..1fi. 2. Of his age and death, ». 17,18. III. He enters upon
the history of Isaac. 1. His prosperity, r. 11. 2. The conctption ahd
birth of his two sons, with the oracle of God concerning them, r. 19..2j.
3. Their different characters, v. 27, 28. 4. Esau's selling his birlh-righi tt

Jacob, V. 29 . . 34.

I. ^THHEN again Abraham took a wife, and he*-

J. name was Keturah. 2. And site bare hira

Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian,

and Ishbak, and Shnah. 3. And Jokshan begaj

Sheba, and Dedan. And the sons of Dedan were
Asshurim, Letushim, and Leummim. 4. And the

sons of Midian; Ephah, and Epher, and Hanochj
and Abidah, and Eldaah. All these were the chil*
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tiren of Kelmali. 5. And Abraham i^ave all that

lie had unto Isaac. 6. But unto liie sons of the

concubines, wliich Abral-.am iiad, Abraham "ave

f^ifls, and sent them away from Isaac his son, while

i)e yet Hved, eastward, unto the east-country.

7. And these are tiie days of the years of Abra-

ham's life which he lived, an hundred threescore

and fifteen years. 8. Then Abraham gave up the

ghost, and died in a good old age, an old man,
and full ofyears; and was gathered to his people.

9. And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in

the cave of Machpelah, in the field of Ephron the

son of Zohar the Hitlite, which is before Marare;
10. Tiie field which Abraham purchased of the

sons of Heth: there was Abraham buried, and
Sarah his wife.

Abraham lived, after Uie marriage of Isaac, Ihirly-five years,

(uid all that is recorded concerning him during that time, lies

here in a verv few verses; we hear no more of God's extraordinary

appearances to liini, or trials of him; for all the davs, even of

the best and greatest saints, are not emineat days, some slide on

silently, and neither come nor go with observation; such were
these last days of Abraham. We have here,

I. An account of his children by Ketiirah, another wife which

he married after the death of Sarah. He had buried Sarah, and
married Isaac, the two dear companions of his life, and was now
solitary; be wanted a nurse, his family wanted a governess, and
it was not good for him to be thus alone; he therefore marries

Keturah, probuhly the chief of his maid-servants, born in his

house, or bought with money. Marriage is not forbidden to old

ajfe. By her he had six sons, in whom the promise maiie to

Abraham, concerning the great increase of his p: sterity, was in

part fulfilled, which, it is likely he had an eye to in this marriage.

The strength he received liy the promise still remained in him,

to shew how much the virtue of the promise exceeds the power of

nature.

II. The disposition whicli Abraham made of his estate, u. 5, 6.

After the birth of the sons, he set his house in order, with pru-

dence and justice. 1. He made Isaac his heir, as he was bound
to do, in justice to Sarah his first and principal wife, and to

Rebekah, who married Isaac upon the assurance of it, c/i.24. 36.

In this all, which he settled upon Isaac, are included, perhaps the

promise of the land of Canaan, and the entail of the covenant.

Or, God having already made him the heir of the promise,

Abraham therefore made him heir of his estate. Our affection

and gifts should attend God's. 2. He gave portions to the rest of

his children, both to Ishmael, though at first he was sent empty
away, and to his sons by Keturah. It was justice to provide for

them
; parents that do not imitate him here are worse than infidels.

It was prudence to settle them in places distant from Isaac, that

they might not pretend to divide the inheritance with him, nor be
any way a care or expence to him. Observe, He did this while

he yet lived, lest it should not have been done, or not so well

done, afterward. Note, In many cases, it is wisdom for men to

make their own hands their executors, and what they find to do,

to do it while they live, as far as they can. These sons nf the

concubines were sent into the country that lay east from Canaan,
and their posterity were called the children of the east, famous
for their numbers, Judg.6.5, 33. Their great increase was the

fruit of the promise made to Abraham, that God would multiply

his seed. God, in dispensing his blessings, does as Abraham did;

common blessings he gives to the children of this world, as to the

sons of the bond-woman ; but, covenant blessings lie reserves for

the heirs of promise. All that he has is their's, for thev are his

Isaac's, from whom the rest shall be for ever separated.
vot. I. 2 c & 2 B

The Genealogy of Ishraaet.

III. The age and death of Abraham, u. 7,8. He lived 175
years; just 100 years after he came to Canaan; so long he was
a sojourner in a strange country. Though he lived long, and
lived well, though he did good, and could be ill spared, yet he
died at last. Observe how his death is here described. 1. He
gave vp the ghost. His life was not extorted from him, but he
cheerfully resigned it; into the hands of the Father of spirits he
committed his spirit. 2. He died in a good old age, an old man;
so God had promised him. His death was his discharge from the

burthens of his age; an old man would not so live always : it was
also the crown of the glory of his old age. 3. He was full oj

years, or full of life, (as it might be supplied), including all the

conveniencies and comforts of life. He did not live till the world
was weary of him, but till he was weary of the world ; he had
had enough of it, and desired no more, Vixi quantum satis est—J

have lived long enough. Seneca. A good man, though he should
not die old, dies full of days, satisfied with living here, and
longing to live in a better place. 4. He was gathered to hit

people. His body was gathered to the congregation of the dead,

and his soul to the congregation of the blessed. Note, Death
gathers us to our people. Those that are our people while we
live, whether the people of God, or the children of this world, are

the people to whom death will gather us.

IV. His burial, r. 9, 10. Here is nothing recorded of the pomp
or ceremony of his funeral; only we are told, 1. Who buried liiin;

His sons Isaac and Ishmael. It was the last office of respect they

had to pay to their good father. Some distance there had formerly

been between Isaac and Ishmael ; but it seems either that Abraham
had himself brought them together while he lived, or, at least, that

his death reconciled them. 2. Where they buried him; in his own
burying-place, which he had purchased, and in which he had
buried Sarah. Note, Those that in life have been very dear to

each other, may not onlv innoceullv, but laudably desire to be
buried together, that in their deaths they may not be divided,

and in token of their hopes of rising together.

11. And it came to pass after the death of Abra-
ham, that God blessed his son Isaac ; and Isaac

dwelt by the well Lahai-roi. 12. Now these are

the generations of Ishmael, Abraham's son, whom
Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's hand-maid, bare unto
Abraham. 13. And these are the names of the

sons of Ishmael, by their names, according to their

generations: the first born of Ishmael, ISebajoth;

and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam, 14. And
Mishma, and Dumnh, and Massa, 15. Hadar, and
Tema, Jetur, Napiiish, and Kedemah : 16. These
are the sotis of Ishmael, and iheseare their names,
by their towns, and by their castles; twelve princes

according to their nations. 17. And these are the

years of the life of Ishmael, an hundred and thirty

and seven years: and he gave up the ghost and
died ; and was gathered unto his people. 18. And
they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, that is before

Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria: and he died

in the presence of all his brethren.

Immediately after the account of Abraham's death, Moses begins

the story of Isaac, (u. 11.) and tells us where he dwelt, and liow

remarkably God blessed him. Note, The blessing of Abraham
did not die with liim, but survived to all the children of the promise.

But he presently digresses from the story of Isaac, to give a short

account of Ishmael, forasmuch as he also was a son of Abraham,
and God had made some promises concerning him, which ti wa»

! requisite vm- should know the accomplishment of.
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Observe here what is said,

1. Concerning liis cliildren ; lie liad twefve sons, fwehe princes

they are called, (r. 10.) heads of families, which, in process of

time, became nations, distincl tribes, numerous, and very con-

siderable. They peopled a very larp;e continent that lay between

Eaypt and Assyria, called Arabia. The names of his twelve sons

are recorded. Midian and Kedar we often read of in scripture.

And vome very good expositors have taken notice of the significa-

tion ot 'hose three names which are put together, (u. 14.) as con-

taining good advice to us all, Mishma, Duinah, and Massa, that

is, hear, keep silence, and bear; we have them together in the

same order. Jam. 1.19. Be swift to hear, slow to spea/i, sloiv to

wrath. The posterity of Ishmacl had not only tents in the fields,

wherein they grew rich in times of peace ; but they had towns and

tastles, («. 16.) wherein they fortified (liemselves in time of war.

Now the number and strength of this family were the fruit of the

promise made to Hagar concerning Ishmael, ch.l6.\0. and to

Abraham, ch. 17.20. and 21.13. Note, Many that are strangers

to the covenants of promise, yet are blessed with outward prospe-

rity for the sake of their godly ancestors. Wealth and riches

shall be in their house.

2. Concerning himself; here is an account of liis age; he lived

137 t/ears, (v. IT.) which is recorded, to shew the efficacy of

Abraliam's praver for him, c/i.17.18. Oh that Ishmael mic/hl live

before thee! Here is an account too of his death; he also was
gathi-red to his people; but it is not said that he was fnll of days,

lliouah he lived to so great an age: he was not so weary of the

world, nor so willing to leave it, as his good father was. Those

words, hefelt in the presence of all his brethren, whether they meiin,

as we take them, he died, or as others, his Ini ,n'l, are (lesigue<l

to shew the fulfilling of that word to Hagar, ch. i5.12. He shall

dwell in the presence of all his brethren, that is, he shall flourish

and be eminent among them, and shall bold his own to the last.

Or, he died with his friends about him, which is comfortable.

19. And tliese are the generations of Isaac,

Abraham's son: Abraliatn begat Isaac: 20. And
Isaac was forty years old when lie took Rebekah to

wife, the daiiojiter of Bethuel the Syrian of Padan-
arain, the sister to Laban the Syrian. 21. And
l.saac entreated the Lord for his wife, because
she was barren: and the Lord was entreated of

him, and Rebekah his wife conceived. 22. And
the children slnigs'led together within her; and she
said, If il be so, why am I thus? And she went
to inquire of tiie Lord. 23. And the Lord said

unto iter. Two nations are in thy womb, and two
manner of people shall be separated from thy

bowels; and f/ie one people shall be stronger than

the other people; and the elder shall serve the

younger. 24. And when her days to be delivered

were fnlfilled, behold, there were twins in iter

womb. 25. And the first caiue ont red, ail over
like an hairy garment; and they called iiis name
Esau. 26. And after that came his brother out,

and his hand took hold on Esau's heel ; and his

name was called Jacob : and Isaac teas threescore
years old when she bare them. 27. And the boys
grew: and Esan was a cunning iiunter, a man of

the field; and Jacob was a plain man, dwelling in

tents. 28. And Isaac loved Esau, because he did

eat. of his venison : but Rebekah loved Jacob.

We have here an account of the I irlh of Jacob and E^u, the

twhi P0D8 of Isaac and Rebekah : their entrance into the wo? Id

was (which is not usual) one of the most considerable parts oi

their story; nor is nmch related concerning Isaac, but what had

reference to his father while he lived, and to his sons afterward.

For Isaac seems not to have been a man of action, nor much
tried, but to have spent his days in quietness and silence.

Now concerning Jacob and Esau we are told,

I. That Ihey were prayed for; their parents, after they had

been long childless, obtained lliem by prayer, t).20,21. Isaac was

forty years old when he was married; though he was an only

son, and the person from whom the promised seed was to come,

yet he made no haste to marry. He was sixty years old, when his

sons were born, (u.26.) so that, after he was married, he had no

child for twenty years. Note, Though the accomplishment of God's

promise is alwavs sure, yet it is often slow, and seems to be

crossed and contradicted by Providence; that the faith of believers

may be tried, their patience exercised, and mercies long waited

for may be the more welcome when they come. While this

niercv was delayed, Isaac did not approach to a handmaid's bed,

as Abraham had done, and Jacob afterward ; for he loved Rebekah,

c/j.24.67. But, l.He prayed: he entreated the Lord for his wife;

though God bad promised to multiply his family, he prayed for

it. For God's promises must not supersede, but encourage, our

prayers, and be improved as the ground of our faith. Though
lie had prayed for this mercy very often, and had continued his

supplication many years, and it was not granted, yet he did not

leave off i)raying for it: for men ought always to pray, and not

to faint, (Luke, 18.1.) to pray without ceasing, and knock till the

door be opened. He prayed /or his wife; some read it, with his

wife. Note, Husbands and wives should pray together, which

is intimated in the a|)oslle's caution, that their prayers be not

hindered, 1 Pet. 3. 7. The Jews have a tradition, that Isaac, at

length, took bis wife wilb him to mount Moriah, where God had

promised that he would multiply Abraham's seed, c/t. 22. 17. and

there in his prayer ivilh her, and for her, pleaded the promise

made in that very place. 2. God heard his prayer, and was
entreated of him. Note, Children are the gift of God. Those

that continue instant in prayer, as Isaac did, shall find at last that

they did not seek in vain, Isa.45. 19.

II. That they were prophesied of before they were born; and
great mysteries were wrapt up in the prophecies which went before

of tlieni, D.22,23. Long had Isaac prayed for a son; and now
his wife is with child of two, to recompense him for his long

waiting. Thus God often outdoes our prayers, and gives more
than we are able to ask or think. Now Rebekah being with child

of these two sons, observe here,

1. How she was perplexed in her mind concerning !>er present

case: the children struggled toffether within her. The commotion
she felt was altogether extraordinary, and made her very uneasy;

whether she was apprehensive that the birlli would be her death,

or that she was weary of the intestine tumult, or that she sus|)ectcd

it to be an ill omen, it seems she was ready to wisn that either

she had not been with child, or that she might die imniedialely,

and not bring forth such a struugling brood. If it be so, or, since

it is so, Why am I thus? Before, the want of children was her

trouble, now, Ibe struggle of the children is no less so. Note,

(1.) The comforts we are most desirous of, are sometimes found

to liring along with tliem more occasion of trouble and uneasiness

than we thought of; vanity being written upon all tilings under
llie sun, God llius teaches us to read it. (2.) We are too apt

to be discontented wilh our comforts, because of the uneasiness

that attends them. We know not when we are pleased ; we know
neither how to want, nor how to abound. This struggle between

Jacob and Esau in the womb, represents the struggle that is

between the kingdom of God and the kingdom of Satan, [1.] In

the world ; the seed of the woman, and the seed of the serpent,

have been contending ever since the enemy was put between llieiii,

c/(.3. 15. and it has occasioned a constant uneasiness among
men. Christ himself came to send fire on earth, and this division,

Luke, 12. 49, 51. But let not this be an offence to us. A holy
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war is belter than the peace of llie devil's palace. [2.] In the

hearts of believers ; no sooner is Christ formed in the soul, than

imniedialelv there begins a conflict helween the flesh and spirit,

Gal. 6. 17. 'I'lie stream is not turned without a mighty struggle,

which yet ought not to discourage us. It is better to have a

conflict with sin, than tanielv to submit to it.

2. What course she took for her relief. She went to inquire of
the Lord. Some think Melchizedek was now consulted as an

oracle, or, perhaps, some Ui im or TerapUiin were now used to

inquire of God by, as afterward in the breast-plate of judgment.

Note, The word and praver, by both which we now inquire of

the Lord, give great relief to those that are, upon any account,

perplexed. It is an ease to the mind to spread our case before

the Lord, and ask counsel at his mouth. Go into the sanctuary,

Ps.73. 17.

3. The information given her upon her inquiry, which expounded
tlie mystery. Two natiom are in thy womb, r.23. She was now
big, not only with two children, but two nations, which should not

only in their manners and dispositions greatly differ from each

other, but in tlieir interests clash and contend with each other;

and the issue of the contest should be, that the elder should

serve the younger, which was fulfilled in the subjection of the

Edoniites for many ages, to the house of David, till they revolted,

2Chron.21.8. Observe here, (1.) That God is a free Agent in

dispensing his grace ; it is his prerogative to make a difference

between those who have not as yet themselves done either good or

evil. This the Apostle infers from hence, Rom. 9.12. (2.) That

in the struggle between grace and corruption in the soul, grace,

the younger, shall certainly get the upper hand at last.

III. That, when they were born, there was a great difference

between them, which served to confirm what had been foretold,

(i>. 23.) was a presage of the accomplishment of it, and served

greativ to illustrate the type.

1. There was a great difference in their bodies, v. 25. Esau,

when he was born, was rough and hairy, as if he had been already

a grown man; whence he had his name Esan, made, reared al-

ready. This was an indication of a very strong constitution, and

gave cause to expect that he would be a very robust, daring,

active, man. But Jacob was smooth and tender, as other

children. >fote, (1.) The difference of men's capacities, and

consequently of their condition in the world, arises very much
from the difference of tlieir natural constitution ; some are plainly

designed \)v nature for activity and honour, others as manifestly

marked for obscurity. This instance of the divine sovereignty in

the kingdom of providence, may perhaps help to reconcile us to

the doctrine of the divine sovereignly in the kingdom of grace.

(2.) It is God's usual way to choose the weak things of the world,

and to pass by the mighty, 1 Cor. 1.26,27.

2. The.re was a manifest contest in their births; Esau, the

stronger, came out first; but Jacob's hand took hold on his heel,

».26. This signified, ( 1.) Jacob's pursuit of the birth-right and

blessing; from the first, he reached forth to have catched hold of

it, and if possible, to have prevented his brother. (2.) His pre-

vailing for it at last ; that, in process of time he should undermine

his brother, and gain his point. This passage is referred to,

Hos.12.3. and from hence he had his name Jacob, a snpplanter.

3. The\ were verv unlike in the temjier of llieir minds, and the

way of living they chose, r.27. Thev soon apjieared to be of

very different dispositions. (1.) Esau was a man for this world ;

a man addicted to his sports, for he was a hunter, and a man that

knew how to live by his wits, for he was a cunning hunter; re-

creation was his business, he studied the art of it, and spent all

his time in it. He never loved a book, nor cared for being within

doors; but he was a man of the field ; like Nimrod and Ishmael,

all for the game, and never well but when he was upon the streich

in pursuit of it ; in short, he set up for a gentleman and a soldier.

(2.) Jacob was a man for the other world ; he was not cut out

for a statesman, nor did he affect to look great, but he was a

plain man, dioelling in tents; an honest man that always meant
well, and dealt fairly, that preferred the true delights of aotitude

2 c & 2 D 2

and retirement, to all the pretended pleasure of busy noisy sportv
he dwelt in tents, [ 1.] As a shepherd. He was attached to that
safe and silent cuiploynient of keeping shce[), to which also he
brerl up his children, "c/i. 40.34. Or, [2.] As a student. He fre-

quented the tents of Melchizedek, or Heber, as some understand
it, to be taught, by them, divine things. And this was that son
of Isaac, on whom the covenant was entailed.

4. Their interest in the affections of their parents was like-

wise different. They had hut these two children, and, it seems,

one was the father's darling, and the other the mother's, «. 20.

(1.) Isaac, though he was not a stirring man himself, (for when
he went into the fields, he went to meditate and pray, not to

hunt,) yet he loved to have his son active. Esau knew how to

please him, and shewed a great respect for him, by treating him
often with venison, which gained him the affections of the good
old man, and won upon him more than one would have thoirght.

(2.) Rebekah was mindful of the oracle of God, which had given

the preference to Jacob, and therefore she preferred him in her

love. And if it be lawful for parents to make a difference between
their children upon any account, doubtless Rebekah was in the

right, that loved him whom God loved.

29. And Jacob sod poltage: And Esan came
from the Field, and he tvas faint: 30. And Esau
said to .lacoli. Feed me, I pray thee, with that

same ved potla^iC ; for I am faint: tlierefore was
his name called Edom. 31. And Jacob said, Sell

me this day thy birlhrij^ht. 32. And Esau said.

Behold, I am at the point to die: and what profit

shall this birlhrij;ht do to me? 33. And Jacob
said, Swear to me this day, and he sware unto
him: -.mm', he sold his birthright unto Jacob.

34. Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of

lentiles ; and he did eat and drink, and rose

up, and went his way: thus Esau despised his

birthright.

We have here a bargain made between Jacob and Esau about

the birth-right, which was Esau's by providence, but Jacob's by

promise. It was a spiritual privilege, including the excellency of

dignitv, and the excellency of (jower, as well as the double

portion, cA. 49. 3. It seemed to be such a birth-right as had

then the blessing annexed to it, and the entail of the promise.

Now see,

I. Jacob's pious desire of the birlh-right, which yet he sought

to obtain by indirect courses, not agreeable to his character as a

plain man. It was not out of pride or ambition that he coveted

the birlh-right, but with an eye to spiritual blessings, which he

had got well acquainted with in his tents, while Esau had lost the

scent of them in the field. For this he is to be commended,
that he coveted earnestly the best gifts; yet, in this he cannct be

justified, that he took advantage of his brother's necessity to

make him a very hard bargain, t). 31. Sell me this day thy birth-

right. Probably, there had formerly been some communication be-

tween them about ihis matter, and then it was not so great a sur-

prise upon Esau as here it seems to be; and, it may be, Esau had

sometimes spoken slightly of the birlh-risht and its appurte-

nances, which encouraged Jacob to make this proposal to him.

And if so, Jacob is, in some measure, excusable in what he did

to gain his point. Note, Plain men, that have their conversation

in simplicity and godly sincerity, and without worldly wisdom,

are often found wisest of all for their souls and eternity. Those

are wise indeed that are wise for another world. Jacob's wisdom

appeared ni two things. 1. That he chose the exact time; took

the opportunity when it offered itself, and did not let it slip.

2. That having made the bargain, he made it sure, and got if

confirmed by Esau's oath, Swear to me thit day, ».33. He looli
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Esau wlien he was in the mind, and would not leave him a power

t( revocation. In a case o( this nature, it is good to be sure.

II. Esau's profane contempt of the birth-right, and the foolish

sale he made of it. He is called /))o/aHe Esau for it, Heb. 12. 16.

because, yb?- one morsel of weal, lie sold his birlh-right ; as dear a

morsel as ever was eaten since the forbidden fruit ; and he lived to

regret it, »hen it was too late. Never was there such a foolish

bar'^^ain as tliat which Esau now made ; and yet he valued himself

upon his policy, and had the reputation of a cunning man ; and

perhaps had often bantered his brother Jacob as a weak and simple

man. Note, 1. There are those that are penny-wise and ponnd-

foolisli, cunning hunters that can out-wit others and draw them

into their snares, and yet are themselves imposed upon by Satan's

wiles, and led captive by him at his will. 2. God often chooses

the f(iolish things of the world, by them to confound the wise.

IMain Jacob makes a fool of cunning Esau. Observe the instances

of Esau's follv.

(1.) His appetite was very strong, c. 29, 30. Poor Jacob had
got si)M)e bread and pottage, {v. 34.) for his dinner, and Avas sit-

ting down to it contcntediv enough, without venison ; when Esau

came from hunting, hungry and weary, and perhaps had cauglit

nolhinsr. And now Jacob's pottage pleased his eye better than e>er

his game had done. Give me (says he) some of tlial red, that red,

as it is ill tiie original ; it suited his own colour, v. 2.5. and, in re-

proach to him, tor this he was ever afterward called Edoni, Red.
Nav, it slionid seem, he was so faint, that he could not feed him-

self, nor had he a servant at hand to help him, but entreats his

brother to feed him. Note, [1.] Those that addict themselves to

sport, iveary themselves for very vajiitj/, liab. 2. 13. They might

do the most needful business, and gain the greatest advantages,

with half the pains they take, and half the perils they run, in pur-

suit of their foolish pleasures. [2.] Those that work with quiet-

ness, are more constantly and comfortably provided for, than those

that hunt with noise: bread is not always to the wise, but they

that trust in the Lord and do good, verily they shall be (ei\, fed

with dailv bread ; not as Esau, sometimes feasting, and sometimes

faintinsf. [3.] The gratifying of the sensual appetite, is that

which ruins thousands of precious souls : surely, if Esau was
hniigrv and faint, he might have got a meal's meat cheaper than

at the expense of his birth-right ; but he was unaccountably fond

of the colour of this pottage, and could not deny himself the satis-

faction of a mess of it, whatever it cost him. Never better can

come of it, when men's hearts walk after their eyes, Job 31. 7.

and when thev serve their own bellies: therefore. Look not thou

upon the wine, or, as Esau, upon the pottage, when it is red,

when it cives that cohuir in the cup, in the dish, which is most in-

viting, Prov. 23. 31. If we use ourselves to deny ourselves, we
break the force of most temptations.

(2.) His reasoning was very weak, v. 32. Behold, I am at the

point In die ; and if he were, would nothing serve to keep him alive

but this pottage? If the famine were now in the land, [eh. 2(5. 1.)

as Dr. Lightfoot conjectures, we cannot suppose Isaac so poor, or

Uebekah so bad an house-keeper, but that he might have been sup-

plied with food convenient other ways, and might have saved his

birth-right : but his appetite has the mastery of him, he is in a

longing condition, nothing will please him but this red, this red
pottage, and, to palliate his desire, he pretends he is al the |)oiut

to (lie; if it had been so, was it not better for him to die in

hoiionr than to live in disgrace ; to die under a blessing than to

live under a curse > The birlh-right was tvpical of spiritual privi-

leges, those of the church of the first-born. Esau was now tried
how he would value them, and he shows himself sensible only of
present (jrievances ; may he but get relief ajainst tliem, he cares
«ot for his birth-right. Naboth was better princijded, who would
/ose his life rather than sell his vineyard, because his part in the
earthly Canaan signified his part in the heavenly, t Kings 2L 3.

[1.] If we look on Esau's birlh-right as only a temporal ad-
vantase, what he said had something of truth iu it, namely, that
our worldly enjoyments, even those we are most fond of, will

tand us ill no stead in a dying hour. Ps. 49. 6—8. They will

not put by the stroke of death, nor ease the pangs, nor remove the

sting; yet Esau, who set up for a gentleman, should have had a

greater and more noble spirit, than to sell even such an honour a

cheap bargain. [2.] But being of a spiritual nature, his underva-

luing of it was the greatest profaneness imaginable. Note, It is

egregious folly to part with our interest in God, and Christ, and
Heaven, for tlie riches, honours, and pleasures, of this world ; as

bad a bargain as his that sold a birth-right for a dish of broth.

(3.) Repentance was hid from his eyes, v. 31. He did eat and
drink, pleased his palate, satisfied his cravings, blessed himself

when he thought what a good meal's meat he had had, and then

carelessly rose up and went his way, without any serious reflec-

tions upon the bad bargain he had made, or any show of regret:

thus Esau despised his birth-right ; he used no means at all to get

the bargain revoked ; made no appeal to his father about it, nor

proposed to his brother to compound the matter ; but the bargain

which his necessity had made, (supposing it were so,) his profane-

ness confirmed ex post facto—after the deed ; and, by his subse-

(pient neglect and contempt, he did, as it were, acknowledge a

fine, and by justifying himself in what he had done, he put the

bargain past recall. Note, People are ruined, not so much by

doing what is amiss, as by doing it and not repenting of it ; doing

it and standing to it.

CHAP. XXVI.

In this chapter, ue have, I. Isaac in advcrsily, liy reason of afamine in the land,

which, 1. Ohlisies him to change his quarters, v. 1. But, 2. Gail visits

him with ilirectinn and comfort, 2.. ..A. 3. He foolishly denies his uife,

hein^ in distress, and is reproved fin- it hy Ahimelich, v. 6. . . . II. //. Isaac

in prosperity, hy the Idessin;^' of God upon him, v. 12.... 14. And, 1. l^tie

Pitilislinis were euvious at him, v. 14 17. i. He continued industrious

in his business, v. IS. . ..23. 3. Goil appeared to him, and encountered him,

and he deroulhj acknowledged (<od, w 2-1, 2.5. 4. The Philistines, at length,

made court to him, and made a covenant with him, r. 26 . . . . 33. .S. TIte disagree-

able marriage of his son Esau was an allay to the comfort of liis prosperity,

V. 34, 35.

1. 4 ND there was a famine in the land, beside

x\ the first famine that was in the days of

Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelech king

of the Philistines unto Gerar. 2. And the Lord
appeared unto him, and said, Go not down into

Egypt; dwell in the land which I shall tell thee of:

3. Sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee,

and will bless thee ; for imto thee, and unto tliy

seed, I will give all these countries, and 1 will

perform the oath which I sware unto Abraham thy

father ; 4. And I will make thy seed to multiply

as the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed

all these countries; and in thy seed shall all the

luitions of the earth be blessed ; 5. Because that

Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge,

my commandments, my statutes, and my laws.

Here,

I. God tried Isaac by providence ; Isaac had been trained up in

a believing dependence upon the divine grant of the land ofCanaan
to him and his heirs ; yet now that there is a famine in the land,

V. 1. what shall he think of the promise, when the promised land

will not find him bread? Is such a grant worth accepting, upon

such terms, and after so long a time' Yes, Isaac will still

cleave to the covenant; and the less valuable Canaan in itself

seems to be, the better he is taught to value it, 1. As a token

of God's everlasting kindness to him ; and, 2. As a type of hea-

ven's everlasting blessedness. Note, The intrinsic worth of God's

promises cannot be lessened in a believer's eye by any cros?

providences.
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II. He directed him under this trial by liis wmd. Isaac finds

hfniself straitened by the scarcity of provisions; soniewhitlier he

in.)st so f(.r siijiply ;"il should seem, he intends for E;;yj)I, whither

his lallicr went in the like strait, but he takes Gerar in his way,

tull of thoughts, no doubt, which way he had best steer his

course, till God graciously appeared to him, and determined him,

abundantly to his satisfaction.

1. God bid him stay where he was, and 7}ot go down into Egypt,

1-. 2, 3. Sojourn in this land: there was a famine in Jacob's days,

and GofI bid him go down into Egypt, ch. 46. 3, 4. a famine in

Isaac's <lays, and God bid him not to go doivn ; a famine in

Abraham's days, and God left him to his liberty, directing him
neither way; this variety in the divine procedure (considering

that Egyjit was always a place of trial and exercise to God's

people) some ground upon the different characters of these three

patriarchs. Abraham was a man of very high attainments, and

inliinale communion with God ; and to him all places and con-

ditions were alike. Isaac was a very good man, but not cut out

for hardship; therefore he is forbidden to go to Egypt. Jacob

was inured to difficulties, strong, and patient; and therefore he

nmst go down into Egypt, that the trial of his faith might be to

praise, and honour, and glory. Thus God proportions his

people's trials to their strength.

2. He promised to be with him, and bless him, v. 3. As we may
po anywhither with comfort, when God's blessing goes with us; so

we may stay anv where contentedly, if that blessing rest upon us.

3. He renewed the covenant with him, which had so often been

made with Abraham, repeating and ratifying the promises of the

land of Canaan, a numerous issue, and the Messiah, u. 3,4. Note,

Those that must live by faith have need often to review, and re-

peat to themselves, the promises they are to live upon, especially

when they are called to any instance of suffering or self-denial.

4. He recommended to him the good example of his father's

obedience, as that which had preserved the entail of the covenant

in his family, v. 5. Abraham obeyed my voice, " Do thou do so

too, and the promise shall be sure to thee." Abraham's obedience

ia here celebrated, to his honour; for by it he obtained a good

report both with God and men. A great variety of words is here

used to express the divine will, to which Abraham was obedient,

my voice, my charge, my commandments, my statutes, and my
laws, which mav intimate that Abraham's obedience was universal

;

lie obe\ed the original laws of nature, the revealed laws of divine

worship, particularly lliat of circumcision, and all the extraordi-

nary precepts God gave him, as that of quitting his country, and

that (which some think is more especially referred to) of the

nfferins up of his son, which Isaac himself had reason enough to

rememlier. Note, Those only shall have the benefit and comfort

fif God's covenant with their godly parents, that tread in the steps

of their obedience.

6. And Isaac dwelt in Gerar: 7. And the men
of the place asked him of his wife; and he said,

She is my sister: for he feared to say, S/te is my
wife; lest, said he, the men of the place should

kill me for Rebekah, because she iras fair to look

upon. 8. And it came to pass, wiien he had been
there a long time, that Abimelech king of the

Philistines looked out at a window, and saw, and
behold, Isaac ivas sporting with Rebekah his wife.

9. And Abimelech called Isaac, and said. Behold,

of a surety she is thy wife; and how saidst thou.

She is my sister? And Isaac said unto him.

Because I said, lest I die for her. 10. And
Abimelech said, What is this thou hast done
unto us ? one of the people miijht lightly have lien

with tby nife, and thou shouldest have brought

Isaac's Denial of his VVife.

guiltiness upon us. 11. And Abimelech charged
all his people, saying. He lliat loiiciietii this man
or his wife sliall surely be put to death.

Isaac had now laid aside all thoughts of going into Egypt, and,
in obedience to the heavenly vision, sets up his staff in Gerar,
the country in which he was born, v. 6. yet, there he enters into

temptation, the same temptation that his good father had been
once and again surprised and overcome by, namely, to deny his

wife, and to give out that she was his sister. Observe,
1. How he sinned, v.T. Because his wife was handsome, he

fancied the Philistines would find some way or other to take him
off, that some of them might marry her; and therefore she must
pass for his sister. It is an unaccountable thing, that both these

great and good men should be guilty of so strange a piece of dis-

simulation, by which they so much exposed both their own and
their wives' reputation. But we see, ( 1.) That very good men
have sometimes been guilty of very great faults and follies. Lei

those, therefore, that stand take heed lest they fall, and those

that are fallen not despair of being helped up again. We see,

(2.) That there is an aptness in us to imitate even the weaknesses
and infirmities of those we have a value for; we have need,

therefore, to keep our foot, lest, while we aim to tread in the

steps of good men, we sometimes tread in their it/-steps.

2. How he was detected, and the cheat discovered by the king

himself. Abimelech (not the same that was in Abraham's days,

ch. 20. for this was near 100 years after that) was the common
name of the Philistine kings, as Caesar of the Roman emperors:
he saw Isaac more familiar and pleasant with Rebekah than he
knew he wouJd be with his sister; (u. 8.) he saw him sporting

with her, or laughing; it is the same word with that from which
Isaac had his name ; he was rejoicing tvith the wife of hi% youth,

Prov. 5. 18. It becomes those in that relation to be pleasant with

one another, as those that are pleased with one another. No
where may a man more allow himself to be innocently merry, than

with his own wife and children. Abimelech charged him with

the fraud, (u. 9.) shewed him how frivolous his excuse was, and

what might have been the bad consequences of it; (d. 10.) and

then, to convince him how groundless and unjust his jealousy of

them was, took him and his family under his particular protection,

forbidding any injury to be done to him or his wife, upon pain of

death, r. 11. Note, ( 1.) A lying tongue is but for a moment.
Truth is the daughter of time ; and in time it will out. (2.) One
sin is olten the inlet to many, and therefore the beginnings of sin

ought to be avoided. (3.) The sins of professors shame thenj

before those that are without. (4.) God can make those that are

incensed against his peo|)le, though there may be some colour of

cause for it, to know that it is at their peril, if they do them any

hurt. See Ps. 10-5. 14, 16.

12. Then Isaac sowed in that land, and received

in the same year an hundred fold; and the Lord
blessed iiim : 13. And the man wa,\ed great, and
went forward, and grew until lie became very great:

14. For he had possession of flocks, and possession

of herds, and great store of servants: and the Phi-

listines envied liim. 15. For all the wells which his

father's servants had digged in the days of Abraham
his father, the Philistines had stopped them, and

filled them with earth. 16. And Abimelech said

unto Isaac, Go from us; for thou art much mightier

than we. 17. And Isaac departed thence, and
pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt

there. 18. And Isaac digged again the wells

of water, which they had digged in the days of

Abraham his father; for tiie Philistines had stopped
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them after the death of Abraham : and he called

their names after the names by which his father had

called them. 19. And Isaac's servants digged in the

valley, and found there a well of springing water. 20.

And theherdmen of Gerar did strive with Isaac'sherd-

men, savino-, The water is our's : and he called the

name of the well Ezek ; because they strove with him.

21. And they digged another well, and strove tor that

also : and he called the name of it Sitnah. 22. And
he removed from thence, and digged another well

;

and for that they strove not : and he called the name
of it Rehoboth ; and he said, For now the Lord
hath made room for us, and we shall be fruitful

in the land. 23. And he went up from thence to

Beer-sheba. 24. And the Lord appeared unto

him the same night, and said, i am the God of

Abraham thy father: fear not, for I am with thee,

and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my
servant Abraham's sake. 23. And he builded an

altar there, and called upon the name of the Lord,
ajid pitched his tent there : and there Isaac's ser-

vants digged a well.

Here we have,

I. The Idkeiis of God's e;ood-will to Isaac ; he blessed him, and
prospered him, and made all that he had to thrive under his hands.

1. His com inuhiplied stran^tlv, v. 12. He had no land of his

own, but took land of the Philistines, and sowed it ; and (he it

observed (or the encouragement of poor tenants, that occupy other

people's latiils, and are honest and industrious) God blessed him
with a great increase. He reaped ok Imndredfold ; and there seems
to be an emphasis laid upon the time ; it was that sameyear, when
there was a famine in the land ; while others scarcely reaped at

all, he reaped thus plentifully. See Isa. 65. 13, My servants shall

eat, but ye shall be hungry. Ps. 37. 19, In the days offamine theif

shall be satisfied. 2. His cattle also increased, v. 14. And then,

3. He \\aA great store of servants, whom be emploved and main-
tained. Note, As goods are increased, they are increased that eat
them, Ecci. 5. 11.

II. The tokens of the Philistines' ill-will to him : they en-
vied him, V. 14. It is an instance, 1. Of the vanity of the world,
that the more men have of it, the more thev are envied, and ex-

posed to censure and injury. Who can stand before envi/ ? Prov.

27. 4. See Eccl. 4. 4. 2. Of the corruption of nature, for that is

a bad principle indeed, which makes men grieve at the good of
others ; as if it must needs be ill with me, because it is well with
my neighbour. (1.) They had already showed their ill-will to his

family, by stopping up the wells which his father had ilisged, v. 15.

This was spitefully iUme ; because they had not Hocks of their own
to water at these wells, they would not leave them for the use of
otiiers : so absurd a thing is malice. And it was perfidiouslt/ done

;

contrary to the covenant of friendship thev had made with Abra-
ham, cA. 21. 31 , 32. No bonds will hold 'ill-nature. (2.) They
expelled him out of iheir country, r. 1(5, 17. The king of Gerar
began to look upon him with a jealous tye. Isaac's house was like
a court, and his riches and retinue eclipsed Abimelech's ; and
therefore he must go further off: thev were wearv of his neigh-
bourhood, because they saw that the Lord blessed him : whereas,
for that reason, they should the rather have courted his Slav, that
they also might be blessed for his sake. Isaac does not insist upon
the bargain he had made with them for the lan<ls he held, nor
upon his occup\ing and improving of them, nor does be offer to
contest with them by force, though he was become very great;
but very peaceably departs thence further from the roval citv, and

perhaps to a part of the country less fruitful. Note, We shoidd

deny ourselves both in our rights and in our conveniences, rather

than quarrel : a wise and a good man w ill rather retire into ol)>cu-

rity, like Isaac here into a valley, than sit high, to be the butt of

envy and ill will.

III. His constancy and continuance in his business still.

1. He kept up bis husbandry, and continued industrious to find

wells of water, and to fit them for his use, v. 18, &c. Though
he was grown very rich, yet be was as solicitous as ever about the

state of his flocks, and still looked well to bis herds ; when men
grow great, they ujust take heed of thinking themselves too big

and too high for their business. Though he was driven from the

conveniences he had had, and could not follow his husbandry
with the same ease and advantage as before, yet he set himself to

make the best of the country he was come into, which it is everv

man's prudence to do. Observe, (1.) He opened the wells that

his father had digged, [v. 18.) and, out of respect to his father,

called them by the same names that he had given them. Note,
In our searches after truth, that fountain of living water, it is jiood

to make use of the discoveries of former ages, which have been
clouded by the corruptions of later times. Inquire for the old way,
the wells which our fathers digged, which the adversaries of truth

have stopped np; Askofthine elders , and they shall leach thee. (2.)

His servants digged new wells, v. 19. Note, Though we nuist

use the light of former ages, it does not therefore follow that we
must ri-st in it, and make no advances; we must still be building

u|)on their foundation, r«Mni«^<o aredyi-o, that knowledyc may be
increased, Dan. 12. 4.

In digging his wells, [1.] He met with much oppositicui, v.

20. 21. Those that opened the fountains of truth, must expect cou-

Iradiclion. The two first wells theydigged, were called Esek and
Siltiah, Contention and Hatred. See here, First, What is the na-

ture of worldly things ; thev are make-bates, and occasions of

strife. Secondly, What is often the lot even of the most quiet and
peaceable n\en in this world ; those that avoid striving, yet cannot
avoid being striven with, Ps 120. 7. In this sense, Jeremiah
was a man of contention, (Jer. 15. 10.) and Christ himself, though
he is the Prince of peace. Thirdly, What a mercy it is to have
plenty of water, to have it without striving for it! The more com-
mon this mercy is, the more reason we have to be thankful for it,

[2.] At length, he removed to a quiet settlement, cleaving to his

peaceable principle, rather to fly than fight, unwilling to dwell

with them that hated peace, Ps. 120. 6. He preferred quietness

to victory. He digged a well, andfor that they strove not, v. 22.

Note, Those that follow ))eace, sooner or later, shall find peace;
those that study to be quiet, seldom fail of being so. How unlike

was Isaac to his brother Ishmael, who, right or wrong, would
hold what he had, against all the world ! ch. 16. 12. And which
of these would we be found the followers of? This well they called

Rehoboth, Enlargements, room enough : in the two former wells

we may see what the earth is, straitness and strife ; men cannot
thrive, for the throng of their neighbours : this well shows us

what heaven is ; it is enlargement and peace, room enough there,

for there are many mansions.

2. He continued firm to his religion, and kept up his commu-
nion with God. (1.) God graciously appeared to him, v. 24 When
the Philistines expelled him, forced him to remove from place to

place, and gave him continual molestation, then God visited him,

and gave him fresh assurances of his favour. Note, When men are

found false and unkind, we may comfort ourselves that God is

faithful and gracious ; and his time to show himself so, is, when we
are most disappointed in our expectations from men. When Isaac

was come to Beer-sheba, (v. 23.) it is probable that it troubled him
to think of his unsettled ccmditiou, and that he could not be suf-

fered to stay long in a place; and, in the multitude of these thoughts

within him, that same niabt that he came wearv and uneasv to

;
Beer-sheba, God brought him his comforts to delight his soul.

1
Probably, he was apprehensive that the Philistines would not let

him rest there ; Fear not, says God to him, / atn with thee, and
[will bless thee. Those may remove with comfort, that are sure of
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God's presence with tlieiii whithersoever they go. (2.) Fie was

not wanting in his returns of duty to God; for there he bnitt an
altar, arid called upon the name of tht, Lord, v. '26. Note,

[1.] VVliitiiersoever we go, we must take our religion along with

us. Probahlv, Isaac's altais and his religious worship gave offence

to the Philistines, and provoked them to be tlie more troublesome

to him : yet he kept up his duty, whatever ill-will he might be

exposed to by it. [2.] The comforts and encouragements God
gives us by his word, should excite and quicken us to all instances

of devotion, by which God may be honoured, and our intercourse

with heaven maintained.

26. Then Abimelech went to him from Gerar,

and Ahiizzatli one of his friends, and Phichol the

cliief captain of his army. 27. And Isaac said nnto
them, Wherefore cotne ye to me, seeing ye hate me,
and have sent me away from you? 28. And they

said. We saw certainly that the Lord was with tiiee:

and we said, Let there be now an oath l)etwixt us,

even betwixt us and tliee, and let us make a cove-

nant with thee; 29. That thou wilt do us no hurt,

as we have not touched thee, and as we have done
unto thee nothing but good, and have sent thee

away in peace: thou art now the blessed of the

Lord. 30. And he made them a feast, and they

did eat and drink. 31. And they rose up betimes
in the luorniiig, and sware one to anotlier: and
Isaac sent them away, and they departed from him
in peace. 32. Ai\d it came to pass tlie same day,

that Isaac's servants came, and told him concerning
the well which they had digged, and said unto him.

We have found water. 33. And he called it Sheba:
therefore the name of the city is Beer-sheba unto
this day.

We have here llie contests that had been between Isaac and the

Philistines issuing in a happy peace and reconciliation.

1. Abimelech makes a friendly visit to Isaac, in token of the

respect he had for him, u.26. Note, If/ien a man's u-ays please

the Lord, he makes even his enemies to he at peace with him,

Prov. 16. 7. Kings' hearts are in his hands, and, when he pleases,

he can turn them to favour his people.

2. Isaac prudently and cautiously questions his sincerity in this

visit, V. 27. Note, In settling friendships and correspondences,

there is need of the wisdom of the serpent, as well as the inno-

ccncy of the dove. Nor is it any transgression of the law of

meekness and love, fairly to signify our strong perception of

injuries received, and to stand upon our guard in dealing with
those that have acted unfairly.

3. Abimelech ))rofesses his sincerity, in this address to Isa'ic,

and earnestly courts his friendship, v. 28, 29. Some suggest that

Abimelech pressed for this league with him, because, he feared,

lest Isaac growing rich, should, some time or other, avenge himself

upon them for the injuries he had received. However, he pro-

fesses to do it from a principle of love ra-lher. (l.)He makes the

best of their behaviour toward him. Isaac complained they had
hated Ai»i and sent him away ; No, said Abimelech, jve sent tltee

away in peace. They turned him off from the land he held of

Ihem; but they suffered him to take away his stock, and all his

effects with him. Note, The lessening of 'injuries is necessary to

the preserving of friendship ; for the aggravating of them exas-

perates and widens breaches. The unkindness done to us might
have been worse. (2.) He acknowledges the tokens of (iod's

favour to him, and makes that the gr(>un<l of tlieir desire lo be rn

league with him. The Loidis with thee, and thou art the blessed

GENESIS, XXVI, XXVII. Isaac's Covenant with Abimelech.

of the Lord, as if he had said, " Be persuaded to overlook and
pass by the injuries offered thee ; for God has aliundiinlly made up
to thee the damage thou receivedst." Note, Tlmse whom God
blesses and favours have reason enough to forgive those who hate
them, since the worst enemy tliey have cannot do tliem anv real
hurt. Or, "For this reason, we desire thy friendship, because
God is with thee." Note, It is good to be in covenant and com-
munion with those who are in covenant and communion with God,
lJohn,1.3. Zech.8. 23. (3.) He assures him that their present,

address to him was the result of mature deliberation. We said, let

there be an oath betwixt its; whatever some of his peevish envious
subjects might mean otherwise, he, and his prime-ministers of
stale whom he had now brought with him, designed no oilier than
a cordial friendship. Perhaps Abimelech had received by tradition
the warning God gave to his predecessor not to hurt Abraham,
(cA.20. 7.) and that made him stand in such awe of Isaac, who
appeared to be as much the favourite of Heaven as Abraham was.

4. Isaac entertains him and his company, and enters into a
league of friendship with him, v. 30, 31. Here see how generous
the good man was, (1.)'" giving; he made them a feast, and
bid them welcome; (2.) In/orgiving; he did not insist upon the

unkindnesses they had done him, but freely entered into a covenant
of friendship with them, and bound himself never to do them any
injury. Note, Religion teaches us to be neighbourly, and, as much
as in us lies, to live peaceably with all men.

5. Providence smiled upon what Isaac did: for the same day
that he made this covenant with Abimelech, his servants brought
him the tidings of a well of water they had found, v. 32, 33. He
had not insisted upon the restitution of the wells which the
Philistines had unjustly taken from him, lest that should have
broken off the treaty, but sat down silent under the injury; and,
to recompense him for that, Immediatelv he is enriched with a
new well, which, because it suited so well to the occurrence oi

the day, he called by an old name, Beer-sheba, The well of the

oath.

34. And Esau was forty years old when he took
to wife Judith the daughter of Beeri the Hittite,

and Bashemath the daugliter of Elon the Hittite;

35. Which were a grief of mind unto Isaac and to

Rebekah.

Here is, 1. Esau's foolish marriage; foolish, some think, in

marrying two wives together, for which, perhaps, he is called a
fornicator, Heb. 12. 16. or rather in marrying Canaanites, who
were strangers to the blessing of Abraham, and subject to llie

curse of Noah, for which he is called profane; for hereby he inti-

mated that he neither desired the blessing, nor dreaded the curse,

of God. 2. The grief and trouble it created to his tender parents.

(l.)It grieved them, that he married wilhout asking, or at least,

without taking, their advice and consent: see whose steps those

children tread in, who either contemn or contradict their parents

in disposing of themselves. (2.) It grieved them, that he married

among those who had no religion among them ; for Esau knew
what were his father's care and mind concerning him, that he

should by no means marry a Cauaanite. (3.) It should seem,

the wives he married were provoking in their conduct towards

Isaac and Rebekah: those children have little reason to expect

the blessing of God, who do that which is a grief of mind to their

good parents.

CHAP. XXVIL
In thh chapter, tee return lo the typical stoiy of the itruggte between Esuu ana

Jacob. Esau had profanely sold the birth-right to Jacob ; but Esau liopci

he shall he never the poorer, nor Jacob the richer, for that bargain ; ichile he

prcxcrees his interest in his father's affections, and so secures the blessing.

Here therefore we find how he teas justly punished for his contempt <f the

birth-right, (tvhich he foolishly deprived himself of,) with the loss of th'

tleiting, which Jacob fraudulently deprives him of. Thus this stor^/ •'

tltlaiied, Heb. 12. )9, 17. Because lie sold tlie birth-riglit, when lie
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would have inherited the blessing, lie was rejected. For I heyt licit muJii

U^-lii .;/• tlie uame and profession of religion, and throw it ainrj foratri/'e.

this: in which, 1. His great imporlunily with his father to obtain a blessing,

V. 31). .40. 2. His great enmity to his brother for defrauding him of the first

blessing, c. 4K.46,

1. 4 ND it came to pass, that when Isaac was

JlJL old, and his eyes were dim, so that he

could not see, he called Esau his eldest son, and

said unto him, My son: And he said unto him,

Behold, /lere am I.' 2. And he said, Behold now,

i am old, I know not the day of my death:

3. Now therefore take, 1 pray thee, thy weapons,

thy quiver and thy bow, and go out to the field,

and take me some venison; 4. And make me
savoury meat, such as I love, and brin.<;- it to me,

that I may eat; that my soul may ble.ss thee before

1 (lie. 5. And llebekah heard when Isaac spake

to Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to

hunt /or venison, cuid to bring, it.

Here is,

1. Isaac's design to make his will, and to declare Esau his heir.

The promise of the Messiah and llie land of Canaan, was a great

trust, first committed to Ahialuim, inclusive and typical of spiritual

and eternal blessings; this, l>y divine direction, he transmitted to

Jsaac. Isaac, being now old, and either nut knowing, or not

understanding, or not duly considering, the divine oracle con-

cerning his two sons, that the elder should serve the younger,

resolves to entail all the honour and power that were wrapped

up in the promise, upon Esau his eldest son. In this he was

governed more by natural affection, and the common method of

settlements, than he ought to have been, if he knew (as it is

probable he did) the intimations God had given of his mind in

this matter. Note, We are very apt to take our measures rather

from our own reason than from divine revelation, and thereby

often miss our way; we think the wise and learned, the mighty

and noble, should inherit the promise; but God sees not as man
sees. See 1 Sam. 16. 6, 7.

2. The directions he gave to Esau, pursuant to this design : he

calls him to him, v.l. For Esau, though married, was not yet

removed ; and though he had greatly grieved his parents by his

marriage, yet they had not expelled him, but, it seems, were

pretty well reconciled to him, and made the best of it. Note,

Farelils that are justly offended at their children, yet must not

be implacable towards them. (l.)He tells him upon what con-

siderations he resolved to do this now, i>.2. " I am old, and

therefore must die shortly, yet J know not the day of my death,

nor when I must die; I will therefore do that at this time, which

must be done some time." Note, [l.]01d people should be

reminded by the growing infirmities of age, to do quickly, and

with all the little might they have, what their hand finds to do.

See Josh. 13. 1. [2.]The consideration of the uncertainty of the

time of our departure out of the world, (which God has wisely

kept us in the dark about,) should quicken us to do the work of

the day in its dav. The heart and the house shoidd both be set

and kept in order, because it such an hour as xce think not, the

Son of man comes; because we knoio not the day of our death, we
are concerned to mind the business of life. ("2.) He bids him to

get things ready for the solemnity of executing his last will and
testament, by which he designed to make him his heir, v. 3, 4.

Esau must go a hunting, and bring some venison, which his father

will eat of, and then bless him. In this, he designed, not so

much the refreshment of his own spirits, that he might give the

viessing in a lively manner, as it ii commonly taken, but rather

the receiving of a ficso instance of his son's filial duty and affection

to him, before he bestowed this favour upon him. Per'haps Esau,

since he was married, had brought his venison to his wives, and

seldom to his father, as formerly, (c/i.25. 28.) and therefore Isaac,

before he would bless him, would have him shew this piece of

respect to him. Note, It is fit, if the less be blessed of the greater,

that the greater should be served and honoured by the less.

Observe, he says, That my soul may bless thee before I die. Note,

[1.] Prayer is the work of the soul, and not of the lips only; as

the soul must be employed in blessing God, (Ps. 103.1.) so it

must be in blessing ourselves and others: the blessing will not

come to the heart, if it do not come from the heart. [2.] The

work of life must be done before we die, for it cannot be done

afterward; (Eccl. 9.10.) and it is vciy desirable, when we come

to die, to have nothing else to do but to die. Isaac lived above

forty years after this ; let none, therefore, think that they shall die

the sooner, for making their wills, and getting ready for death.

6. And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son,

saying, Behold, I heard thy father speak unto

Esau thy brotiier, saying, 7. Bring me venison,

and make me savoury meat, that I may eat, and
bless thee before the Lord before my death.

8. Now therefore, my son, obey my voice accord-

ing to that which I command thee. 9. Go now to

the flock, and fetch me from thence two good kids

of the goals; and I will make them savoury meat

for thy father, such as he loveth : 10. And thou

shalt bring it to thy father, tiiat he may eat, and
that he may bless thee before his death. II. And
Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, Behold, Esau my
brother is a hairy man, and I am a smooth man:
12. My father peradventure will feel me, and I shall

seem to him as a deceiver; and 1 shall bring a curse

upon me, and not a blessing. 13. And his mother
said unto him, Upon me be thy curse, my son : only

obey my voice, and go fetch me them. 14. And he

went, and fetched, and brought them to his mother;

and his mother made savoury meat, such as his

father loved. 15. And Rebekah took goodly
raiment of her eldest son Esau, which were with

her in the house, and put them upon Jacob her

youngest son: 16. And she put the skins of the

kids of the goats upon his hands, and upon the

smooth of his neck: 17. And she gave the savoury

meat and the bread, which she had prepared, into

the hand of her son Jacob.

Rebekah is here contriving to procure for Jacob the blessing

which was designed for Esau. And here,

I. The end was good, for she was directed in this intention by

the oracle of God, by which she had been governed in dispensing

her affections. God had said it should be so, that the elder shall

serve the younger ; and therefore Rebekah resolves it shall be so,

and cannot bear to see her husband designing to thwart the oracle

of God. But,

II. The means were bad, and no way justifiable. If it were

not a wrong to Esau, to deprive hrm of the blessing, (he himself

having forfeited it by selling the birth-right,) yet it was a wrong

to Isaac, taking advantage of his infirmity, to impose upon him ;

it w;is a wrong to Jacob too, whom she taught to deceive, by

putting a lie into his mouth, or, at least, by putting one into his

right band. It would likewise expose him to endlesii scruples
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ul)oiit the tilessiii";, if lie slioiild oljinin i» llms fiimdiileiitly, whether

if Wdiild sl;in(l liiiii or his in aiiv stead, cspctially if iiis fatlipr should

revoke if, n|i(iii the iliscveiv of the cheat, ami |)lea<i, as he might,

that il was nidled hv an rrror personce—a mistake of thr. person.

He hiriiself also was awarcvf the danger, lest, (r. 12.) if he should

miss of the hlossing, as he might proi)al)ly have done, he sh«-"'-!

brine; " pon himself his father's curse, which he dreaded above y
fhiuff; besides, he laid himself open to that divine curse which is

proiioi need upon liim that cavsetk Ihn lilind to wander out of the

wa)i, Deut. 27. 18. If Rebekah, when she heard Isaac promise the

•>lissmg to Esau, had gone, at his return from hunting, to Isaac,

and, with humility and seriousness, put him in remembrance of

that which God had said concerning their sons; if she, further,

had shewed him how Esau had forfeited the blessing, bv selling

his birthright, and by marrying strange wives; il is probable that

Isaac would have been prevailed with, knowingly and wiltinglv,

to have conferred the blessing upon Jacob, and needed not thus to

have been cheated into it. This had been honourable and laudable,

and would have looked well in the history; but God left her to

herself, to take this indirect course, that he might have the glorv

of bringing good out of evil, and of serving his own purposes bv
the sins and follies of men, and that we might have the satisfaction

of knowing, that, though there is so much wickedness and deceit in

the world, God governs il according to his will, to his own praise.

See Job, 12. 16. With him are strenijth and wisdom, the deceived

and the deceiver are his. Isaac had lost the sense of seeing, which,
in this case, could not have been imposed upon. Providence having
so admirably well ordered the difference of features, that no two
faces are exactlv alike: conversation and commerce could scarcelv

be uiaintained, if there were not such a variety. Therefore she
endeavours to deceive,

1. His sense of tasting, bv dressing some choice pieces of kid,

seasoning it, serving it up, so as to make him believe it was venison
;

which was no l\ard matter to do. See the folly of those that are

nice and curious in their appetite, and take a pride in humouring it.

It is easy to impose upon them with that which they pretend to

despise and dislike, so little, perhaps, does it differ from that to

which they give a decided preference. Solomon tells us that dainties

are deceitful meat ; for it is possible for us to be deceived by them,
more ways than one, Prov. 23. 3.

2. His sense of feeling and smelling: she put Esau's clothes

upon Jacob, his best clothes, which, it might be supposed, Esau
wo(dd put on, in token of joy and respect to his father, when he

was to n'ceive the blessing. Isaac knew these, by the stuff, shape,

and smell, to be Esau's. If we would obtain a blessing from our

heaveiilv Father, we must come for it in the garments of our elder

Brother, clothed with his righteousness, who is the First-born among
many brethren. Lest the smoothness and softnessof Jacob's hands
and neck sliould betrav him, she covered them, and probably part

of his face, with the skins of the kids that were newly killed, v. 16.

Esau was rough indeed, when nothing less than these would serve

to make Jacob like him. Those that affect to seem rough and
rugged in their carriage, put the beast upon the man, and really

shame themselves, by thus disguising themselves.

And, lastly. It was a very rash word which Rebekah spake, when
Jacob objected the danger of a curse; Upon me be thy curse, my
son, C.13. Christ indeed, who is mighty to save, because mighty
to bear, has said. Upon me be the curse, only obey my voice; he has
born the burthen of the curse, the curse of the law, for all those

that will take ui)on them the voke of the command, the command
of the gospel. But it is too daring for any creature to say. Upon
me be the curse, unless it be that curse causeless, which we are

sure shall not come, Prov. 26. 2.

18. And he came vinto his father, and said, My
father: and he said, Here am I; who art thou,

my son? 19. And Jacob said unto his father, I

am Esau thy first-horn; I have done according as

thou badest me: arise, I pray thee, sit and eat of
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my venison, that thy soul may bless me. 20. Am'
Isaac said unto his son. How is it that thou lias^t

found it so quickly, my son ? And he said, Because
tlie Lord thy God brought it to me. 21. And
Isaac said inito Jacob, Come near, I pray thet-,

that I may feel tliee, my son, whether thou be my
very son Esau or not. 22. And Jacob went near
unto Isaac his fatlier; and he felt him, and said,

Tiie voice is Jacob's voice, but tiie hands ate the
liands of Esau. 23. And he discerned him not,
because his hands were hairy, as his l)rother E^au'.s

hands: so he blessed liim.
"

24. And he sau\. Art
thou iny very son Esau? And he said, I am.
25. And he said, bring it near to me, and 1 will

eat of my .sou's venison, that my soul may bless
thee. And lie brought it near to him, and he did
eat: and he brouglit him wine, and he drank.
2t). And his father Isaac said unto him, Come
near now, and kiss me, my son. 27. And he came
near and kissed him: and he smelled tlie smell of

his raiment, atid blessed him, and said, See, the
smell of my son is as tlie stnell of a field which the

Lord hatli blessed. 28. Therefore God give thee
of the dew of iieaven, and tlie fatness of tlie earth,

and plenty of corn and wine: 29. Let people
serve thee, and nations bow down to thee; be lord

over thy brethren, and let thy mother's sons bow
down to thee: cursed be every one that curseth
thee, and blessed be he that blesseth thee.

Observe here,

1. The art and assurance with which Jacob managed this in-

trigue: who would have thought that this plain man could have
played his part so well, in a design of this nature? His mother
having put him in the way of it, and encouraged him in it, he
dexterously applies himself to those methods which he had never

accustomed himself to, but had always conceived an abhorrence of.

Note, Lying is soon learned. The psalmist speaks of those who,
as soon as they are born, speak lies, Ps.58.3. Jer. 9.5. I wonder
how honest Jacob could so readily turn his tongue to say, {v. 19.)

/ am Esau, thy first-born ; nor do I see how the endeavour of some
to bring him off, with that equivocation, f am made thy first-born,

namely, by purchase, does him any service; for, when his father

asked him, (i).24.) Art thou my very son Esau? he said, I am.
How could he say, I have done as thou badest me, when he had
received no command from h\s father, but was doing as his ;no//ier

bade him? How could he say. Eat of my venison, when he knew
if came not from the field, but from the fold ? But, especially. I

wonder how be could have the assurance to father if upon God,
and to use his name in the cheat, (c. 20.) The Lord thy God brought

it to me. Is this Jacob? Is this Israel indeed without guile? It

is certainly written, not for our imitation, but for our admonition.

Let him that thinks he stands take heed lest he fall. Good men
have sometimes failed in the exercise of those graces for which

they have been most eminent.

II. The success of this management: Jacob, with some difficulty,

gained his point, and got the blessing.

1. Isaac was, at first, dissatisfied, and would have discovered

the fraud, if he could have trusted his own ears; for the voice was

Jacob's voice, f.22. Providence has ordered a strange variety ol

voices as well as faces, which is also of use to prevent (mr being

imposed upon; and the voice is a thing not easily disguised ot

counterfeited. This may be alluded to, to illustrate the charade*

of a li\pocfite; his voice is Jacob's voice, but his hanci< •r>i
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Esau's; he speaks the language of a saint, but does the works of

a sinner; but the judgment will be (as here) by the hands.

2. At length he yielded to the power of the cheat, because the

hands were hairy, («.23.) not considering how easy it was to

cniinterfeit that circumstance; and now Jacob carries it on dex-

ierously, sets his venison before his father, and waits at ta le

very officiously, till dinner is done, and the blessing comes to l.o

ronoiinced in'the close of this solemn feast. That which, in some

II deoree extenuates the crime of Rebekah and Jacob, is, that
!'

smu ^—

.

the frail I was intended, not so much to hasten the fulfilling, as to

prevent ihe thwarting, of the oracle of God: the blessing was jiisl

going to be put upon the wrong head, and they thought it was time

lo bestir themselves.

Now, let us see how Isaac gave Jacob his blessing.

(1.) He kissed him, (c.26.) in token of a particular affection to

him. Those that are blessed of God, are kissed with tl'.e kisses of

his mouth, and they do, by love and loyalty, hiss the. Son, Ps.2. 12.

(2.) He praised him, v. 27. He smelted the smell nf his miment,

and said, See, the smell of my son is as the smell of a jivld which

the Lord hath blessed, ll'.at is, like that of the most fragrant flowers

and spices. It appeaifd that God had blessed him, and therefore

Isaac will bless him; compare r. 28.

3. //(' prayed for him, and therein prophesied concerning him.

!t is the duly of parents to pray for their children, and to bless them

in ilie name of the Lord. And thus, as well as by their baptism,

to do what tliev can to preserve and perpetuate the entail of the

covenant in their families. But this was an extraordinary blessing;

and Providence soordered it, that Isaac should bestow it upon Jiicob

imioniully and bv nii--laUe, that it minht ap)iear he was beholden

to God f<)r it, an(l not to Isaac. Three things Jacob is here blessed

with; [1.] Plenty; (r.20.) heaven and earth concurring to make

bim rich. [•2.]Poaer; (r.29.) particularly dominion over his

brethren, namely Esau and his posterity. [3.] Prevalency ivith

God, ani\ a great interest in heaven; Cursed be every one that

evrspth thee. Let God be a friend to all thy friends, and an enemy

to all thine enemies." More is certainly comprised in this blessing

than ap)>ears prima fiicie—at first sight; it must amount to an

entail of the promise of Ihe Messiah, and the church : that was, in

the |)alriarchal dialect, the blcssiiir/ ; soraeiliiug spiritual, doubtless,

is included in it. i^i;-,s7. That from him should come die Messiah,

who should have a sovereign dominion on earth. It was that top-

branch of his family, which people should serve, and nations bow

down to. .See Numb. 24. 19. Out nf Jacob shall come he that

ihall have dominion, the Star and Sceptre, v. 17. Jacob's dominion

over Esau was to be only tyiiical of this, c/4.49. 10. Secondly,

That from hfm should come the church, that should be particularly

owned and favoured by Heaven. It was part of the blessing of

Abraham, when he was fil^t called to be the father of the faithful,

ir/«. 12. 3. Tivill bless them that bless thee; thercore, when Isaac

afterward confirmed the blessing lo Jacob, he called it the blessing

of Abraham, c/i.28. 4. Balaam explains this too, Numb. 24. 9.

Vote, It is Ihe best and most desirable b'^csing, to stand in relation

to Christ and his church, and to be interested in Christ's power,

Hiid the church's favours.

30. And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac had

made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob was

yet scarce gone out from the presence of Isaac his

father, tliat Esau his lirotlier came in from his

hunting. .31 . And he also had made savoury meat,

and brouglit it unto liis father, and said unto his

father, Let i!;y father arise, and eat of his son's

venison, lliat tliy soul may bless me. 32. And Isaac

his father said unto him. Who art tiiou? And he
said, I am tiiy son, tiiy first-born Esau. 33. And
Isaac trcinl>led very exceedingly, and said. Who?
where is he that ir.illi taken venison, and brought
ff me, and ? h;.ve eaten of all before thou earnest.
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and have blessed him ? yea, and he shall be blesseUi

34. And wiien Esau heard the words of his- father,

he cried with a great and exceeding bitter cry,

and said unto his father, Bless me, even me also,

my father. 35. And he said, Thy brother came
with subtilty, and hath taken away thy blessing.

36. And lie said. Is not he rightly named Jacob?
for he iiath supplanted me these two times: he

took away my birthright; and, behold, now he

hath taken away my blessing. And he said, Hast
thou not reserved a blessing for me? 37. An<I

I^aac answered and said unto Esau, Behold, I

have made him thy lord, and all his brethren havR

1 given to hiin for servants; and with corn and wine

have I sustained him : and what shall 1 do now unto

thee, niy son? 38. And Esau said unto his father.

Hast thou but one blessing, my father? bless me,
even me also, O my father. And Esau lifted up his

voice, and wept. 39. And Isaac his father answered

and said unto him. Behold, thy dwelling shall be

the fatness of the eartii, and of the dew of heaven
from above; 40. And by thy sword shalt thou live,

and shalt serve thy brother; and it shall come to

pass when thou shalt have the dominion, that thou
shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.

Here is,

I. The covenant blessing deuieJ to Elsau. He that made so light

of the birthright would now have inherited the blessing, but he

teas rejected, and found no place for repentance in his father,

though he sought it carefully tvith tears, Heb. 12. 17. Observe,

1. How caiefullv he sought it. He prepared the savoury meat,

as his father had directed him, and then begged the blessing which
his father had encouraged him to expect, u. 31. When he under-

stood that Jacob had got it surreptitiously, he cried with a great

and exceeding bitter cry, v. 34. No man could have laid the

disappoinlment more to heart than he did; he made his father's

tent to ring w ith his grief, and again (v. 38. lifted up his voice, and
wept. Note, The day is coming, when those that now make light

of the blessings of the covenant, and sell their title to them for a
thing of nought, will, in vain, be importunate for them. Those
that will not so much as ask and seek now, will knock sli^rtly,

and cry. Lord, Lord. Slighters of Christ will then be humble
suitors to him. 2. How he was rejected. Isaac, when first made
sensible of live imposition that had been practised on him, trembled
exceedingly, u.33. Those that follnw the choice of their own
affections, rather than the dictates of the divine will, involve them-
selves in such perplexities as these. But he soon recovers himself,

and ratifies ll.e blessing he had given to Jacob. I have blessed him,

and he shall be blessed; he might, upon very plausible grounds, have
recalled it, but now, at last, he was sensible that he \\as in an error,

when he tiesigned it for Esau. Either himself recollecting the

ilivine oracle, or rather having found himself more than ordinarily

filled with the Holy Ghost when he gave the blessing to Jacob, he

perceived that God did, as it were, say Amen to it.

Now, (1.) Jacob was hereby confirmed in his possession of the

blessing, and abundantly satisfied of the validity of it, though he

obtained it fraudulently; hence, too, he had reason to hope that

God graciously overlooked and pardoned his mismanagement.

(2.) Isaac hereby acciuiesced in Ihe will of God, though it con-

tradicted his own expectation and affection. He had a mind to

give Esau the blessing, but, when he ])erceived the will of God was
otherwise, he submitted ; and this lie < id iy/afi/j, (Heb. 11.20.)

OS Abraham before him, when he had solicited for Ishniael. Meiv

not Ood do what he will with his own ?
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(3.) I'sau was hereby <-ul off from the expectation of lliut

8j)ecial blessiiin-, wliicli lie tliouoht to have preserved to hiinselt,

when he soli liis birllirig;ht. We, ly this instance, are taught,

1.] That it is not of hiui that willctk, nor of him that runneth,

t of him that sheweth mercy, Rom. 9. 16. The apostle seems

to allude to this story. Esau had a good will to the blessing, and

ran /"or it; but God, th:it shewed mercy, design. d it for .(acob,

that the purpose of God according to election might stand, u. 11.

The Jews, like Esau, hunted after the law of righteousness, (u.31.)

yet missed of the blessing of righteousness, because they sought it

by the works of the law; (t>.32.) while the Gentiles, who, Lke

Jacob, sought it by faith in the oracle of God, obtained it bv

force, with that violence which tha kingdom of heaven suffers.

See Mntth.11.12. [ 2.] That those who undervalue their spiritual

birthright, and can afford to sell it for a morsel of meat, forfeit

spiritual blessings, and it is just witli God to deny them those

favours they were careless of. Those that will part with their

wisdom and grace, with llieir faith and a good conscience, for

the honours, wealth, or pleasures, of this world, however they

pretend a zeal for the blessing, have already judged themselves

unworthy of it, and so shall their doom be. [3.] That those who
lift up hands in wrath, lift lliem up in vain. Esau, instead of

repenting of his own folly, reproached his brother, unjustly charged
him with taking away the birthright, which he had fairly sold

to him, (r. 36.) and conceived malice against him for what he
had now done, c.41. Those are not likely to speed in prayer
who turn those resentments upon their brethren which they should

turn upon themselves, and lay the blame of their miscarriages

upon others, when they should take shame to themselves.

[4.] That those who seek not till it is too late, will be rejected.

This was the ruin of Esau, he did not come in time. As there

is an accepted time, a lime when God will be found, so there

is a time when he will not answer those that call upon him,

because they neglected the appointed season. See Prov. 1.28.

The time of God's patience and our probation will not last always

;

the day of grace will come to an end, and the door will be shut.

Then many that now despise the blessing will seek it carefully; for

then they will know how to value it, and will see themselves undone,
for ever undone, without it, but to tio purpose, Luke, 13. 25. .27.

Oh that we would therefore, in this our day, knoiv the things that

belong to our peace !

II. Here is a common blessing bestowed upon Esau.

1. This he desired; Bless me also, v. 34. Hast thou not reserved

a blessing for me? v. 36. Note, (l.)The worst of men know
how to w ish well to themselves ; and even those w ho profanely

sell their birthright, seem piously to desire the blessing; faint

desires of happiness, without a right choice of the end, and a right

use of the means, deceive many into their own ruin. Multitudes

go to hell with their mouth full of good wishes. The desire of

the slothful and unbelieving kills them. Many will seek to enter
in, as Esau, who shall not be able, because they do not strive,

Luke, 13.24. (2.) It is the folly of most men, that they are

willing to take up with any good, (Ps. 4.6.) as Esau here, who
desired but a second-rate blessing, a blessing separated from the

birthright. Profane hearts think any blessing as good as that
from God's oracle: Hast thou but one? As if he had said,
" I will take up with any: though I have not the blessing of the
church, yet let nie have some blessing."

2. This he had; and let him make his best of it, «.39,40.
(1.) It was a good thing, and better than he deserved. It was

promised him, [l.]That he should have a competent livelihood;

Thefatness of the eartii, and the dew ofheaven. Note, Those that

come short of the blessings of the covenant, may yet have a very
good share of outward blessings. God gives good ground, and
good weather, to many that reject his covenant, and have no part
or lot in it. [2.] That, by degrees, he should recover his liberty:

if Jacob must rule, (t).29.) Esau must serve; but he has this to

Comfort him, he shall live by his sword; Uc shall srrvr. but hf
shall not starve; and, at length, after mucli .skiriiiishing, he sliiill

break the yoke of bondage, and wear the marks of fr('e<b)iii. Tlii*
was fulfilled (2 Kings, U. 20, 22.) when the Edoiiiiles ie\olle<t

(2.) Yet it was far short of Jacob's blessing; for him God had
reserved some better thing. [ 1.] In Jacob's blessing, /A<; </cit) <//

hrnvcn is put first, as that which he most valued and desired, and
depended upon

; in Esau's, the fatness of the earth is put first,

for that was it which he had the first and principal regard (o.

[2.] Esau has these, but Jacob has them from Gods hand. God
give thee the dew of heaven, t>.28. It was enough to Esau to

have the possession ; but Jacob desired it by promise, and to

have it from covenant love. [3.] Jacob shall have dominion over
his brethren; for the Israelites often ruled over the Edomiles.
Esau shall have dominion, that is, he shall gain some power and
interest, but shall never have dominion over his brother; we never
find that the Jews were sold into the hands of the Edomiles, or
that they oppressed them; but the great difference is, that there
is nothing in Esau's blessing that points at Christ; nothing that
brings him or his into the church and covenant of God ; a>id,

without that, the fatness of the earth, and the plunder of the field,

will stand him in little stead. Thus Isaac, by faith, blessed them
both, according as their lot should be. Some observe that Jacob
was blessed with a hiss, (i;.27.) so was not Esau.

41. And Esau hated Jacob I)ecause of llio

I)le.ssiiio; wherewith his father blessed him : and
Esau said in his heart, the days of mourniiinj for

my father are at hand; then will 1 slay my brother
Jacob. 42. And these words of Esau her elder
son were told to Rebekali : and she sent antl called

Jacob her younger son, and sairl unto him, Behold,
thy brother Esau, as touching thee, doth comfort
himself, puiposinu- to kill thee. 43. Now there-

fore, my son, obey my voice; and arise, fiee thou
to Laban my brother to Haran; 44. And tarry

with him a few days, until thy brother's fury turn

away; 45. Until thy brother's anger turn away
from thee, and he forget Ma< which thou hast done
to him : then I will send, and fetch thee from
theijce : why should I be deprived also of you
both in one day? 46. And Rebekah said to Isaac,

I am weary of my life because of the daughters
of Heth: if Jacob take a wife of the daughters of

Hetii, such as these ir/iich are of the daughters of

the land, what good shall my life do me?

Here is,

I. The malice Esau bore to Jacob, upon account of the blessing

which he had obtained, ?;.41. Thus he went in the way of Cain,

who slew his brother, because he had gained that acceptance with

God, which he had rendered himself unworthy of. Esau's hatred

of Jacob was, 1. A causeless hatred; he hated him for no olher

reason, but because his father blessed him, and God loved him.*
Note, The happiness of saints is the envy of sinners. Whom
Heaven blesses. Hell curses. 2. It was a cruel hatred ; nolliins; less

would satisfy him than to slay his brother. It is the blood ol the

saints that persecutors thirst after. I will slay my brother: how
could he say that word, without horror? How could he cab him
brother, and yet vow his death ? Note, The rage of persecutors

will not be tied up by any bonds, no not the strongest and must

2E & 2f 2
Esaa would Imtc tUted this differcully.—Eo.
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sacred. 3. It was a hatred lliat calculated on gratifying its rage ;

he expected his father would soon die, and then titles must be tried,

and interests contested, hetween the hrothers, which would give

him a fair on|)()rtiinitv for revenge. He thinks it not enough to

live by his sword kim'self, (r. 40.) unless his brother die by it. He
IS loath lo ;:rievc his father while he lives, and therefore puts oH

the inlended murder till his deatli, not caring how much he then

grieved his surviving m<ithcr. Note, (1.) Those are bad children

to whom their good parents are a burden, and who, upon any ac-

count, long tor the days of mourning for them. (2.) Bad men are

long held in bv external restraints from doing the mischief the\

would do, and so their wicked purposes come to nought. (3.)

Those who think to defeat God's purposes, will undoubtedly be
disappointed themselves. Esau aimed to prevent Jacob, or his

seed, from having the dominion, by taking awav his life before he
was married ; but who can disannul what God has spoken ? Men
may fret at (iod's counsels, but cannot change them.

II. The method Rebekah took to prevent the mischief.

1. She gave Jacob warning of his danger, and advised bin) to

withdraw for a while, and shift for his own safety. She tells him
what she heard of Esau's design, that he comforted himself "illi

the hope of an opporlunitv to kill his brother, t'. 42. Would one
think that such a bloody, barbarous thought as this could be a

lomfort to a man ? If Esau could have kept his design to himself,

Ills mother had not suspected it ; but men's impudence In sin is

often their infatuation ; and tliev cannot accomplish their wicked-
ness, because their ras;e is too violent to be concealed, and a bird

"t the air carries the voice. Observe here, (1.) What Rebekah
feared ; lestshe,s7(ou/d 6c deprived ofthem both in one day ; [v. 45.]

deprived, not only of the niiirdered, but of the murderer, who,
either by the magistrate, or by the imme<liate hand of God, would
be sacrificed to justice ; which she herself must acquiesce in, and
not obstruct: or, if not so, yet thenceforward she would be de-
))rived of all joy and comfort in him. Those that are lost lo vir-

tue, are ill a manner lost to all their friends. With what pleasure
can a child be looked upon, that can be looked upon as no other
than a child of the devil ? (2.) What Rebekah hoped. That if

Jacob for a while kept out of sight, the affront which his brother
resented so lieivcly, would by deirrees go out of mind. The
strength of passions is weakened and taken off bv the distances
both of time and place. She promised herself, that his brother's

auirer would turn awav. Note, Yielding pacifies great offences
;

and even those that have a good cause, and God, on their side,

must yet use that with other prudent expedients for their own
preservation.

2. She possessed Isaac with an apprehension of the necessity of
Jacob's going among her relations, upon another account, which
was to get him a wife, v. 46. She would not tell him of Esau's
wicked design against the life of Jacob, lest it should trouble him

;

but prudently took another way to gain her point. Isaac was as
uneasy as she was, at Esau's being unequally yoked with Hittites

;

and therefore, with a very good colour of reason, she moves to

have Jacob marrie<l to one that was better principled. Note, One
miscarriage shouhl serve as a warning to prevent another; those
are careless indeed, that stumble twice at the same stone. Yet
Kebekah seems lo have expressed herself somewhat too warmly
in the matter, when she said. What goot/ ici7/ nii/ life do me, if
Jacob marry a Canaanite ? For, thanks be to God, all our comfort
IS not lodscd in one hand ; we may do the work of life, and en-
joy the comforts of life, though every thing do not fall out to our
mind, and though our relations be not in all respects agreeable tons.
Perhaps Rebekah spoke with this concern, because she saw it ne-
cessary, for the quickening of Isaac, to give speedy orders in this
matter. Observe, Thouch Jacob was himself very towardlv and
wellfixed in his religion, yet he has need to be put out of the way
of temptation Even he was in danjer, both of followinix the bad
example of his brother, and of beinj drawn into a snare by it.

We must not presume too far upon the wisdom and resolution, no,
not of those children that are most hopeful and promising; bnt
"lire must he taken to keep them nut of harm's wav.

CH-\P. XXVIII.

We have here^ I. JacnO parting tnth his part'nls^ lo go to Padan-aram; the

charge his father gave him. v. I, 2. the blessing he sent him away with, v. 3,

4. his oheilience to the orders given him. v. 5.. 7 And the influence this had
upon Esau, r. 0..9. //. Jacob meeting with God, and his communion irilli

him hij the way. And there, 1. his vision oj the ladder, v. II. 12. 2. The
gracious promises God made him, v. 13.. 15. 3. The impression this made
upon him, v. IG . . 19. 4. The vow he made to God, upon thi$ occasion,

r. 20 . . 22.

1. A ND Isaac called Jacob, and blessed him,

J\. and charged him, and said unto him, Thou
shall not take a vvite of the daughters of Canaan. 2.

-'\rise, go to Padan-aram, to the house of Bethuel,

thy mother's father ; and take thee a wife I'rom

thence of the daugiiters of Laban, thy mother's

brother. 3. And God Almighty bless thee, and
make thee fruitful, and multiply thee, that thou

mayest be a multitude of people ; 4. And give

thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee, and to thy

seed with thee ; that thou mayest inherit the land

wherein thou art a stranger, which God gave unto

Abraham. 5. And Isaac sent away Jacob ; and
he went to Padan-aram, unto Laban, son of Be-

thuel the Syrian, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob's

and Esau's mother.

Jacob had no sooner obtained the blessing, than immediately lie

was forced to run his country; and, as if it were not enough that

he was a stranger and sojourner there, he must go, to be more so,

and no better than an exile in another country. Now Jacob fled

into Syria, Hos. 12. 12. He was blessed with plenty of corn and
wine, and yet he goes away poor; was blessed with government,

and yet goes out to service, a hard service. This was, 1. Perhaps lo

correct him for his dealing fraudulently with his father. The bless-

ing shall be confirmed to him, and vet he shall smart for the indi-

rect course he takes to obtain it. While there is such an allay as

there is, of sin in our duties, we must expect an allay of trouble in

our comforts. However, 2. It was to teach us, that they who
inherit the blessing, must expect persecution ; and that they who
have peace in Christ, in the world shall have tribulation, John 16.

33. We must neither think it strange, being told of it before, nor
think it hard, being assured of a recompence for it hereafter. We
may observe, likewise, that God's providences often seems to contra-

dict his promises, and to go cross to them ; and vet when the

mystery of God shall be finished, we shall see that all was for the

best ; and that cross providences did but render the promises and
the accomplishment of them the more illustrious.

Now Jacob is here dismissed by his father,

I. With a solemn charge, v. 1,2. He blessed him, and charged
him. Note, those that have the blessing, must keep the charge
annexed to it, and not think to separate what God has joined. The
charge is like that, (2 Cor. 6. 14.) Be not unequally yoked with
unbelievers; and all that inherit the promises of the remission of

sins, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, must keep this charge, which
follows those promises. Save yourselves from this untoicard genera-

tion, .Acts 2. 38 . . 40. Those that are entitled to peculiar favours,

must be a peculiar people. If Jacob be an heir of promise, he

must 710^ take a irifeof the daughters of Canaan ; those that profess

religion, should not marry with those that are irreligious.

II. With a solemn blessing, r. 3, 4. He had before blessed him
tinwittinglv ; now he does it designedly, for the greater encourage-

ment of Jacob in that melancholy condition to which he was now
removing. This blessing is more express and full than the former;

it is an entail of /Ac blessing of Abraham, that blessing which was
poured on the head of Abraham like the anointing oil, thence to run
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I'owti to his chosen seed, as ihe slurls of his gariiici.i^. II i? ;i

gospel-blessiiisr, Uie blessing of chiiich-piivilepes ; that is Ihe

hlrssinij of Ahrnham, which comes vpou the GeHtilts through

faith, Gal. 3. 14. It is a blessing- from God Almighty, by which

name God appeared to the piitriarciis, Exod.0. 3. Those are

lilessec.' indeed, whom God .Ahnighty blesses; for he commands,

and (•ifecis Ihe blessing:. Two great promises ,\braham was

l)li-:-sed willi, and Isaac here entails them both upon Jacob.

1. The promise of heirs; (v. 3.) God make thee frniljnl and
iv.nlliplij thee. (1.) Through his loins should descend, from

Abraham, that people which should be numerous as Ihe stars of

heaven, and the sand of the sea, and which should increase more

than the rest of the nations, so as to be an assemhty of people, as

Ihe margin reads it. And never was such a multitude of people

so often gathered into one assembly, as the tribes of Israel were

in the wilderness, and afterward. (2.)Througii his loins should

descend, from Abraham, that Person in whom all Ihe families of

the earth should be blessed, and to whom the gallierina; of (be

people should be. Jacob had in him a niulfitude of people

indeed, for all things in heaven and earth are united in Christ

;

CEph. 1. 10.) all centre in him, that corn of wheat, which, failing

to Ihe ground, produced much fruit, John, 12.24.

2. The promise of an inheritance for those heirs; (i'. 4.) that

thou mayest inherit the land of thy sojoumings. Canaan was hereby

entailed upon the seed of Jacob, exclusive of the seed of Esau.

Isaac xvas now sending Jacob away into a distant country, to settle

there for some time ; and, lest this should look like disinheriting

him, he here confirms the settlement of it upon him, that he might

be assured that the discontinuance of his possession should be no

defeasance of his right. Observe, he is here told that he should

inherit the land wherein he sojourned. Those that are sojourners

now, shall be heirs for ever: and even now, those do most inherit

the earth, (Ihough they do not inherit most of it,) that are most

like strangers in it. Those have the best enjoyment of present

ihinss, that sit most loose to them. This promise looks as high

as heaven, of which Canaan was a type. This was the better

country, which Jacob, with the other patriarchs, had in his eye,

when he confessed himself a stranger and pilgrim oh the earth,

Heb. 11.13.

Jacob having taken leave of his father, was hastened away with

all speed, lest his brother should find an opportunity to do him a

mischief, and awav he went to Padan-aram, «. 5. How unlike

was his taking a wife from thence, to his father's? Isaac had

servants and camels sent to fetch his ; Jacob must go himself, go

alone, and go afoot, to fetch his; he must go too in a fright from

his father's house, not knowing when he might return. Note, If

God, in his providence, disable us, we must be content, though

we cannot keep up the state and grandeur of our ancestors. We
should be more in care to maintain their piety than to maintain

their port, and to be as good as they than to be as great. Rebekah
is here called Jacob and Esau's mother; Jacob is named first,

not only because he had always been his niolher's darling, but

because he was now made his father's heir, and Esau was, in this

sense, set aside. Note, The time will come, when piety will have
precedency, whatever it has now.

6. When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed .Jacob,

and sent him away to Padan-aram, to take him a

wife from thence; and that as he blessed him lie

gave him a charge, savins;, Tiiou shall not take a

wife of the daughters of Canaan; 7. And that

Jacob obeyed liis father ami iiis mother, and was
gone to Padan-;!ram ; 8. And Esau seeing tliat the

daughleis of Canaan pleased not Isaac his father;

9. Then went Esau unto Ishmael, and took unto
the wivfs which he had Mahalath the daughter of

Ishmael Abraham's son, the sister of Nebsyoth,
10 be his wife.

his passage (onicruing E<au comes in, in Ihe midst of Jacob'i
.story, either, l.To .shew Ihe influence of a good example. Esau,
Ihough Ihe greater [un\i, now begins to think Jacob the heller man,
and disdains not to take him for his pattern in Ibis particidar
instance of marrung with a daughter of Abraham. The elder
children should give to the younger an example oi tractableness
and obedience

; it is bad if they do not ; but it is some alleviation,

if they lake the example of it from them, as Esau here did from
Jacob. Or, 2. To shew the folly of an after-wit ; Esau did well,

but he did it when it was too late. He saiv that the daughters of
Canaan pleased not his father, and he might have seen that long
ago, if he had consulted his father's judgment as ninch as he did
his palate. And how did he now mend the mailer? Why, truly,

so as to make bad worse. ( I.) He married a daughtir of Ishmael,
the son of th? bond-woman, who was cast out, and was not to

inherit with Isaac and his seed ; thus joining with a familv which
God had rejected, and seeking to strengthen his own pretensions
by the aids of another pretender. C2.) He took a third wife,

while, for aught that appears, his other two were neither dead nor
divorced. (3.) He did it only to please his father, not to please
God ; now that Jacob was sent into a far country, Esau would bt
all in all at home, and he hoped so to humour his father, as to

prevail will) him to make a new will, and entail the promise upon
him, revoking Ihe seltlemtnt lately made upon Jacob. And thus,

[1.] He was wise when it was too late, like Israel that would ven-
ture when the decive was gone forlh against then), Numb. 14.40.
and Ihe foolish virgins, Matth. 25. 10. [2.] He rested in a partial

reformati(m, and ihoiight by pleasing his parents in one thing, to

atone for all bis oilier miscarriages. It is not said that when
he saw how obedient Jacob was, and how willing to please his

parents, he re|)ented of his malicious design against him ; no, it

appeared afterward that he persisted in that, and retaine<l his

malice. Note, Carnal hearts are apt lo thiids themselves as good
as they should be, because perhaps, in some one particular in-

stance, Ihey are not so bad as they have been. Thus Micah
retains his idols, but thinks himself hapjiy in having a Levite to

be his priest, Judg. 17. 13.

10. And Jacob went out from Beer-siieba, and
went toward Haran. 11. And he lighted upon a
certain place, and tarried there all nigiit, because
the sun was set ; and he took of the stones of that

place, and put t/iem J'or iiis pillows, and lay down
in that place to sleep. 12. And he dreamed, and
behold a ladder set upon tlie earth, and the top

of it reached to heaven : and behold the angels ol'

God ascending and descending on it. 13. And,
behold, the Lord stood above it, and said, I am
the Lord God of Abraham thy father, and the

God of Isaac : the land whereon tiiou liesl, to

thee will I give it, and to thy seed ; IJ. And thy

seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and tiiou

shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east,

and to the north, and to the south : and in thee

and in thy seed shall all the families of the eartii

be blessed. 15. And, behold, I am with thee,

and will keep thee in all places whither thou goest,

and will bring thee again into this land ; for I will

not leave thee, until I have done that which I

have spoken to thee of.

We have here Jacob upon his journey toward Syria, in a \ri\

desolate condition, like one that was sent to seek his fortune; bui

wc find, that lliounh he was alone, yet he was not alone, for /'•'
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Father was with him, J..l.r., IG. :i2. U whai is here rec'.rrte.l.

hnppcncl (as it sh.-nl.! seo.n it <li.l) H.e first mnl.t, lie l.a.t ma.ie a

Ion.' .l«v'. i<>..rnev frmn Beer-shel.a to Beth-el, above forty tni es

Providence brought him to a convenient place, im.l)abl.v shaded

with trees, to rest bin. in that ni-ht; and there he iiad,

I A hard iodsins ; (v. 11.) Hie stones for hu pillows, and the

heavens for his^ canopv and curtains. As the usage then was,

perhaps this was not s(."bad as it seems now to us ;
but we should

think, 1. He hi\ very cntd; the cold ground for his bed, and,

which', one would suppose, made the matter worse, a cold stone

for his pillow, and in the cold air. 2. Very uneasy; if his bones

were sore with his day's journey, his night's rest would but make

them sorer. 3. Very much exposed; he forgot that he was fleeing

for his life; for had his brother, in his rage, pursued, or sent a

murderer after him, here he lay ready to be sacrificed, and desti-

tute of shelter and defence: we cannot think it was by reason of

his poverty that he was so ill accommodated, but, (1.) It was

owing to tlie plainness and simplicity of those times, when men

did not take so much state, and consult their ease, so much as in

these later times of softness and effeminacy. (2.) Jacob had been

particularly used to hardships, as a plain man dwelling in tents ;

and, designing now to go to service, he was the more willing to

inure himself to it; as it proved it was well, c/i. 31.40. (3.) His

comfort in the divine blessing, and his confidence in the divine

protection, made him easy, even then when he lay thus exposed ;

being sure that his God made him to dwell in safety, he could lie

down and sleep upon a stone.

H. In his hard lodging he had a pleasant dream : any Israelite

indeed would be willing to take up with Jacob's pillow, provided

he might have but Jacob's dream. Then and there, he heard the

tcords of God, and saw the visions of the A Imighty : it was the best

night's sleep he ever had in his life. Note, God's time to visit his

lieople with his comforts, is, when they are most destitute of other

comforts, and other comforters ; when afflictions in the way of

duly (as these here were) do abound, then shall consolation so

much the more abound. Now observe here,

1. The encouraging vision Jacob saw, v. 12. He saw a ladder

which reached from earth to heaven, the angels ascending and

<lescending upon it, and God himself at the head of it. Now
this represents the two things that are very comfortable to good

people at all times, and in all conditions.

(l.)Tlie providence of God, by which there is a constant

corresj)nndence kept up between heaven and earth. The counsels

of heaven are executed on earth, and the actions and affairs of

this earth are all known in heaven, and judged there. Providence

does its work gradually, and by steps; angels are employed as

ministering spirits, to serve all the purposes and designs of Pro-

viiieiue, and the wisdom of God is at the upper end of the ladder,

directing all the motions of second causes to the glory of the

First Cause. The angels are active spirits, continually ascending

and descending; they rest not day, nor night, from service,

according to the posts assigned them. They ascend, to give

account of what they have done, and to receive orders; and then

descen<l to execute the orders they have received. Thus we

should always abound in the work of the Lord, that we may do it

as the angels do it, Ps. 103. 20, 21 . This vision gave very season-

able comfort to Jacob, letting him know that he had both a good

guide, and a good guard, in his going out and coming in ; that

though he was made to wander from his father's house, yet still

he was the care of a kind providence, and the charge of the holy

angels. This is comfort enough, though we should not admit the

notion which some have, that the tutelar angels of Canaan were

ascending, having guarded Jacob out of their land, and the angels

of Syria descending to take him into their custody. Jacob was
now the tvpe and representative of the whole church, which the

angels are intrusted with the guardianshi)) of.

( 2.) The mediation of ("luisl : he is this ladder, the foot on earth

in bis human Tiatnre, the top in heaven in his divine nature: or,

the former in his humiliation, the latter in his exaltation. All the

intercourse between heaven and earth, since the fall, is by this

la(><ler. Christ is the way ; al? God's favours come to us, and all

our services go to him, by Christ. If God dwell with us, and we

with him, it is by Christ ; we have no way of getting lo heaven

than by this ladder; if we climb up any other way, ue are thieves

and rolibers. This vision our Saviour alludes to, when he speaks

of the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Sun oj

man; (John, 1. 51.) for the kind offices the angels do us, and the

benefits we receive by their ministration, are all owing to Christ,

who has reconciled things on earth, and things in heaven,

(Col. 1.20.) and made them all meet in himself, Eph. 1. 10.

2. The encouraging words Jacob heard. God now brought

him into the wilderness, and spake comfortably to him, spake from

the head of the ladder; for all the glad tidings we receive from

heaven come through Jesus Christ.

(1.) The former promises made to his father are repeated and

ratified to him, i'.13, 14. In general, God intimates to him that

he would be the same to him that he had been to Abraham and

Isaac. Those that tread in the steps of their godly parents, are

interested in their covenant, and entitled to their privileges.

Particularly, [1.] The land of Canaan is settled upon him, the

land whereon thou liest ; as if, by his lying so contentedly upon the

bare ground, he had taken livery and seisin of the whole land.

[2.] It is promised him that his posterity should multiply exceed-

ingly, as the dust of the earth, that though he seemed now to be

plucked off as a withered branch, yet he should become a flourish-

ing tree that should send out his boughs unto the sea. These

were the blessings with which his father had blessed him, {v. 3, 4.)

and God here said Amen to them, that he might have strong

consolation. [3.] It is added that the Messiah should come from

liis loins, in whom all the families ni the earth should be blessed.

Christ is the great blessing of the world : all that are blessed,

whatever family they are of, are blessed in him, and none of any

familv are excluded from blessedness in him, but those that

exclude themselves.

(2.) Flesh promises were made him, accommodated to his pre-

sent condition, u. 15. [1.] Jacob was apprehensive of danger

from bis brother Esau ; but God promises to keep him. Note,

Those are safe, whom God protects, whoever pursues them.

[2.] He had now a long journey before him, was to travel alone, in

an unknown road, to an unknown country; but, behold I am with

thee, says God. Note, Wherever we are, we are safe, and may
be easy, if we have God's favourable presence with us. [3.] He
knew not, but God foresaw, what hardships he would meet with

in his uncle's service, and therefore promises to preserve him in all

places. Note, God knows how to give his people graces and

comforts accommodated to the events that shall be, as well as to

those that are. [4.] He was now going as an exile into a place

far distant, but God promises him to bring him back again to this

land. Note, He that preserves his people's going out will also

take care of their coming in, Ps. 121.8. [5.] He seemed to be

forsaken of all his friends, but God here gives him this assurance,

I will not leave thee. Note, Whom God loves, he never leaves.

This promise is sure to all the seed, Heb. 13. 5. [6.] Providence

seemed to contradict the promises; he is therefore assured of the

performance of them in their season : All shall be done that Ihave
spoken to thee of. Note, Saying and doing are not two things

with God, whatever they are with us.

16. And Jacob awaked out of liis sleep, and he

said, Smely tlie Lord isin thi.s place; and I knew
// not. 17. And he was afiaid, and .said, How
dreadful is lliis place! this is none other hut tlie

house of Gdd, and this 25 thegate of heaven. IS.And
Jacob rose np early in the morning, and took the

stone that ht> had pnl /or his pillows, and set it up
for a pillar, atid poured oil upon the top of it.

19. And he called the name of that place Beth-el :
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but tlio name of tliat city was called Luz at tiie

first. 20. And .Jacob vowed a vow, saying. If

God will be with me, and will keep me in this

way lliat I go, and will give me bread to eat, and
raiment to put on, 21. So that I come again to

my father's house in peace; then shall the Lord
be my God : 22. Ancl this stone, which I have set

/b/- a pillar, shall be God's house: and of all that

thou shall give me I will surely give the tenth unto
thee.

God manifested himself and his favour to Jacob, when he was
asleej) and purely passive; for the spirit, like the wind, blows

when and where he listeth, and God's grace, like the dew, tarrieth

not for the sons of men, Mich. 5. 7. But Jacob applied himself

to the improvement of the visit God had made him, when he was
awake ; and we mav well think he awaked, as the prophet did,

(Jer. 31.26.) and, behold his sleep was sweet to him. Here is

much of Jacob's devotion on this occasion.

I. He expresses great surprise at the tokens he had of God's
special presence «itli him in that place, «. 16. Surely the Lord is

in this place, and I knew it not. Note, 1. God's manifestations of

himself to his peo|)le, carry their own evidence along with them.
God can give undeniable demonstrations of his presence, such as

give abundant satisfaction to the souls of the faithful, that God is

with them of a trulh ; satisfaction, not communicable to others,

but convincing to Ihciiiselvcs. 2. We sometimes meet with God
there where we little iboushl of meeting wit!; him. He is there

where we did nut think he had been ; is found there where we
asked m^l for him. No place excludes divine visits, (ch. 16.13.)

here also. Wherever we are, in the citv or in the desert, in the

house or in the field, in tlie shi)|) or in ilie street, we mav keep up
our intercourse with Heaven, if it he nut our own fault.

il. It struck an awe npiii him, i-. 17. He nets afraid ; so far

was he from beins puffed up, and e\allcd above measure, with the

abundance of the rcvf lations, (2 Cor. 12.7.) that he was afraid.

Note, The more we see of God, the more cause we see for holv

trembling and blushing before him. Those whom God is jileased

to manifest himself to, are lherel)y laid, and kept very low in their

own eves, ar'd see cause to fear, even the Lord and his goodness,

Hos. 3. 5. He said, How dreadful is this place! That is, "The
appearance of God in this place is never to be thought of, but

with holy awe and reverence. I shall have a respect for this

place, and remember it by this token, as long as I live :" not that

he (hoL'ght the place itself anv nearer the divine visions than other

places; but what he saw there, at this time, was, as it were, tlic

house of God, the residence of the Divine Majesty, and the gate

of heaven, that is, the general rendezvous of the inhabitants of the

upper world, as the meetings of a citv were in their gates ; or, the

angels ascending and descending, were like travellers passing and
re-passing through the gates of a citv. Note, 1. God is, in a special

manner, present there where his grace is revealed, and where his

covenants are published and sealed, as of old, by the ministry of

angels, so now by instituted ordinances, Matth. 28.20. 2. There
where God meets us with his special presence, we ought to meet
him with the most humble reverence, remembering his justice and
holiness, and our own meanness and vileness.

III. He took care to preserve the memorial of it two ways.

1. He set up the stone for a pillar; {r. 18.) not as if he thought
the visions of his head were anv wav owing to the stone on which
it lay, but thus he woul<l mark the place against he came back,

and erect a lasting monument of God's favour to him, and because

he had not lime now to build an altar here, as Abraham did in

the places where God appeared to him, ch. 12. 7. He therefore
• poured oil on the top of the stone, which, probablv, was the

ceremony then used in dfdicaling their altars, as an earnest of his

building an altar when he should have conveniencies for it, as
aftprward he did, in gratitude to God for this vision, eA. 86.7.

Note, Grants of mercy call for returns of duty; and Itie sweet
(oinmnnion we have with God ought ever to be rememberec.

2. He gave a new name to the place, r. 19. It had been called
Luz, an almond-tree ; but he will have it henceforward called
Bilh-il. the house of God. This gracious appearajice of God to

him put a greater honour upon it, and made it more remarkable,
th;iii all the almcmd-trees that flourished there. This is that Beth-
el, where, long after, it is said, God found Jacob, and there, in

what he scid to him, he spake xvith us, Hos. 12.4. In process of

lime, this Beth-el, the house of God, became Beth-aven, a hotise of
vanity and iniquity, when Jeroboam set up one of his calves there.

IV. He made a solemn vow upon this occasion, i;. 20 . . 22. By
religious vows we give glory to God, we own our dependence upon
him, and we lay a bond upon our own soids, to engage and quicken
our obedience to him, Jacob was now in fear and distress; and it

is seasonable to make vows, in times of trouble, or when we are

in pursuit of any special mercy, John, 1.16. Ps. 66. 13, 14.

1 .Sam. 1. 11. Numb. 21. 1 . . 3. Jacob had now had a gracious
visit from Heaven, God had renewed his covenant with him, and
the covenant is mutual : when God ratifies his promises to us,

it is proper for us to repeat our promises to him. Now in this

vow, observe,

1. Jacob's faith ; God had said, (c. 15.) I atn with thee, and will

keep thee; Jacob takes hold of that, and infers, "Seeing God will

be with me, a7id will keep me, as he has said, and (which is implied

in that promise) will provide comfortably for me ; and seeing he
has promised to briny me again to this land, that is, to the house

of my father, whom I hope to find alive at my return in peace,"

(so unlike was he to Esau, who longed for the days of mournhig
for his father,) "I dejiend upon it." Note, God's promises are

to be the guide and measure of our desires and expectations.

2. Jacob's modestv and great moderation in his desires; he will

cheerfully content himself with bread to eat, and raiment to put

on ; and though God's promise had now made him heir to a very

great estate, vet he indents not for soft clothing and dainty meat,

Agu*'? wish is his. Feed me withfood convenientfor me ; and see

lTini.6. ^. Nature is content with a little, and grace with less.

Those that have most, have, in effect, uo more for themselves than

food and raiment; the overplus they have only either the keeping

of, or the giving of, nut the enjoyment of ; if God give us more,

we are bound to be thankful, and to use it for him ; if he give ua

but this, we are bound to be cout-nt, and cheerfully to enjoy him
in it.

3. Jacob's piety and his regard to Cod, which appear here,

( I.) In what he desired; that God would be with him, and keep

him. Note, We need desire no more to make us easy and happy,
wherever we are, than to have God's presence with us, and to be

under his |)rotection : it is comfortable, in a journey, to have a

guide in an unknown way, a guard in a dangerous way, to be well

carried, well provided for, aiid to have good company in any way

;

and thev that have God wiih them, have all this in the best man-
ner. (2.) In what he designed; his resolution is, [ 1.] In general,

to clea\e to the Lord, as his God in covenant. Then shall the Lord

lie my God. Not as if he would disown him and cast him off, if

he should want food and raiment; no, though he slay us, we must

cleave to him; but "then I will rejoice in him as my God ; then,

I will more strongly engage myself to abide with him." Note,

I Every mercy we receive from God, should be improved as an

I additional obligation upon us to walk closely with him as our God.

\[i.] Li particular, that he would perform some special acts of

I

devotion in token of his gratitude. First, " This pillar shall keep

possession here, till I come back in peace, and then it shall be

God's house," that is, "an altar shall be erected here to the

honour of God." Secondly, "The house of God shall not be

unfurnished, nor his altar without a sacrifice; of all that thou

I

shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto thee, to be spent

'either upon God's altars, or upon his poor," both which are his

I receivers iu the world. Probably, it was according to some general

Iiutractions received from Heaven, that Abraham and Jacob

offeMd the tenth of their acquisitions to God. Note, 1. God
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must be lionoured with o(ir estates, and iDUst have his dues out of

them. When «e receive more than ordinary nieit y from God, we

>Uoii)d sludv to give some signal instances of gratitude to him. 2.

The tentli is a very fit projjorlion t" be (hvotcd to God, and em-

j)h)\ed for him ; though, as circumstances vary, it may be more or

less, as God prospers us, 1 Cor. 16. 2.

CHAP. XXIX.

This chapter f^hea us an account n/ God's proiidences concerning Jacob, pur-

suant to the promises made him in tlie foregoing chapter. I. How lie teas

Itronf^ht in saftty to his journey's tnd, and directed to his relations there, ir/io

hid him welcome, v. I . . It- //. How he was com/orttihty disposed of in mar-

riage, r. 15. .30. ///. How his family teas built up in the Invth of Jour
Sims. V. 31 ..35. IV. The affairs of princes and mif^hly nations that were
tlien in heing, are not recorded in the hook of (iod, hut are Itft to be buried

in oblirion ; while these small domestic concerns of holy Jacob are particu-

larly recorded, with their minute circumstances, that tltiy may be in eierlast-

ing remembratue. For the memory of the just is blessed.

1. riMHEN Jacob went on his journe}', and came
JL into the land of the people of the east.

2. And he looked, and, behold, a well in the field,

and, lo, there were three flocks of sheep lying by
it ; for out of that well they watered the flocks :

and a great stone was upon the well's mouth. 3.

And thither were ail the flocks gathered : and they

rolled the stone from the well's mouth, and water-

ed the sheep, and put the stone again upon the

well's mouth in his place. 4. And Jacob said unto

them, iNIy brethren, whence be ye ? And they said.

Of ilaran a>-e we. 5. And he said unto them,

Know ye Laban the son of Nahor ? And they said.

We know /lim. 6. And he said unto them. Is he
well ? And they said, He is well : and, behold,

Kaciiel his daughter cometh with the sheep. 7.

-And he said, Lo, ii is yet high day, neither is it

lime that the cattle should be gathered together :

water ye the sheep, and go and feed them. 8. And
they said, We cannot, until all the flocks be ga-

thered together, and //// they roll th stone tiom
the well's mouth ; then we water the sheep.

All the stages of Israel's march toCanaaii are distinctly noticed,
bitl no particular journal is kept of Jacob's expedition further than
Beth-el

;
no, he had no more such happy nights as he had at Beth-

el, no more such visions of the .Almightv ; that was intended for a
frasf, he must not expect it to be liis daily bread. But,

1. We are here told hou ( heerlidly he proceeded in his journey,
after the sweet communion he had with God at Beth-el : ThenJa-
<-(ih lifted up Insfef.t ; so the margin reads it. v. 1. Then he went
on with cheerfulness and alacrity, not burdened with his cares, nor
cramped with his fears, being assured of God's gracious presence
with him. Note, After the visions we have had of God, and the
vows we have made to him in solemn ordinances, we should run
the way ot his co landinents with eidarged hearts, Heb. 12. 1.

2. How happily he arrived at his journev's end ; Providence
brought him to the very field where his uncle's flocks were to be
watered, and there he /net with Rachel that was to be his wife.
Observe, (1.) The Divine Providence is to be acknowledged in all
the little circumstances which concur to make a journey, or othei
undertaking, comfortable and successful. If, v'vhen \ve areata!
loss, we meet seasonably with those that can direct us ; if we meet

!

with a disaster, and those are at hand, that will help us ; we must
not say that it was by chance, or that fortune therein favoured us,

|

but that it was by Providence, and that God therein favoured us.

Our ways are ways of pleasantness, if we coutiiiually a» kiuiwledge

God in them. (2.) Those that have flocks, must look well to ihem,
and be diligent to know their state, Prov. 27. 23. What is here

said of the constant care of the shepherds concerning their sheep,

{v. 2, 3, 7, 8.) may serve to illustrate the tender ccmcern which
our Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of the sheep, has for his flock,

the church ; for he is the good Shepherd, that knows his sheep,

and is known of them, John 10. 14. The stone at the well's

mouth, which is so often mentioned here, was either to secure their

property in it ; for water was scarce, it was not there usus com-
munis aqnarum—for every one's nse ; or, it was to save the well

from receiving damage from the heat of the sun, or from auv spite-

ful hand, or to prevent the lambs of the flock from being drowned
in it. (3.) Sejiarate interests should not take us from joint and mu-
tual help ; when all the shepherds came together with their flocks,

then, like loving neighbours at watering-time, thev watered tlieii

flocks together. (4.) it becomes us to speak civilly and respectfullv

lo strangers. Though Jacob was no courtier, but a plain man dwell-

ing in tents, and a stranger to compliment, yet he addresses him-

self very obligingly to the people he met with, and calls them his

breltiren, v. 4. The law of kindness in the tongue has a command-
ing power, Prov. 31. 26. Some think he calls them brethren, be-

cause they were of the same trade, shepherds like him. Though
he was now upon his preferment, he was not ashaujcd of his oc-

cupation. (5.) Those that show respect, have, usually, respect

showed Ihem. As Jacob was civil to these strangers, so he found
them civil to him : when he undertook to teach them how to des-

patch their business, (t>. 7.) they did not bid him meddle with his

own concerns, and let them alone ; but, though he was a stranger,

they gave him the reason of their delay, v. 8. Those that are

neighbourly and friendly, shall have neighbourly and friendly

usage.

9. And while he yet spake with them, Rachel

came with her father's sheep : for she kept them.

10. And it came to pass, when Jacob saw Rachel

the daughter of Laban his mother's brother, and the

sheep of Laban his mother's brother, that Jacob

went near, and rolled the stone from the well's

mouth, and watered the flock of Laban his mo-
ther's brother. 11. And Jacob kissed Rachel,

and lifted up his voice, and wept. 12. And Jacob

told Rachel that he icas her father's brother, and told

that he zvas Rebekah's son : and she ran and told

her father. 13. And it came to pass, when Laban
heard the tidings of Jacob his sister's son, that he

ran to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed

him, and brought him to his house. And he told

Laban all these things. 14. And Laban said to

him, Surely thou art my bone and my flesh. And
he abode with him the space of a month.

Here we see, 1. Rachel's humility and industry : she kept her

father's sheep, (v. 9.) that is, she took the care of them, having ser-

vants under her that were employed about them. Rachel's name
signifies a sheep. Note, Honest, useful labour is that which nobody

needs be ashamed of, nor ought it to be a hinderance to any one's

preferment. 2. Jacob's tenderness and affection ; when he under-

stood that this was his kinswoman, (probably, he had heard of her

name before,) knowing what his errand was into that country,

we may suppose it struck into his mind immediately, that this must

be his wife, he being already smitten with her ingenuous and
comely face, though it was, probably, sun-burnt, and she was in

the homely dress of a shepherdess : hence, he is attentive, and
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courteous, and peculiarly anxious to serve lier, ?>. 10. Henee lie

addresses himself to her with tears of joy and kisses of affection,

r.ll. She runs with all haste to tell her father; for slie will

l)v no means entertain her kinsenan's address, without her father's

kiiowledne and approhation, u. 12. These mutual respects, at

iheir first interview, were good presages of their heing a happv

couple. 3. Providence made that which seemed contingent and

fortuitous to give speedy satisfaction to Jacob's mind, as soon as

ever he came to the place which he was bound for. Abraham's
servant, when he came upon a like errand, met with the like en-

couragement. Thus God guides his people with his eve, Ps. 32. 8.

It is a groundless conceit which some of the Jewish writers have,

that Jacob, when he kissed Rachel, wept, liecause he had been set

upon in his JDurnev by Eliphaz the eldest son of Esau, at the

command of his father, and robbed of all his money and jewels,

which his niotlier had given him when she sent him away: it is

plain that it was his passion for Rachel, and the surprise of this

liappv meeting, that drew these tears from his eves. 4. Lahan,
though none of the best humoured men, bid him welcome, was
satisfied in the account he gave of himself, and of the reason of his

coming in such poor circumstances; while we avoid the extreme,

on the one hand, of heing foolishly credulous, we must take heed
of falling into the other extreme, of being uncharitably jealous and
suspicious. Laban owned him for his kinsman, (i>. 14.) Tlioti art

my bone and my Jlesh. Note, Those are hard hearted indeed, that

are unkind to their relations, and that hide themselvesfrom their

oton/lesh, Isa.58.7.

15. And Laban said unto Jacob, Because thou

art my brother, shoiddest tiioii therefore serve me
for nou2,ht? tell me, wliat s/iall thy wages be?

16. And Laban had two daughters: the name of the

elder was Leah, and the name of the youn«;er was
Rachel. 17. Leah icas tender-eyed; but Rachel
was beautiful and well-favoured. 18. And Jacob
loved Rachel; and said, 1 will serve thee seven
years for Rachel thy younger daughter. 19. And
Labaii said. It is better that I give her to thee,

than that I should give her to another man: abide
with me. 20. And Jacob served seven years for

Rachel : and they seemed unto him but a few days,

for the love he had to her. 21. And Jacob said

unto Laban, Give me my wife, for my days are

fulfilled, tliat I may go in unto her. 22. And
Lal)an gatiiered together all tlie men of the place,

and made a feast. 23. And it came to pass in

the evening, that he took Leah his daughter, and
brouglit her to him; and lie went in unto her.

24. And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah
Zilpah liis maid /or an handmaid. 25. And it

came to pass, that in the morning, behold, it was
Leah: and he said to Laban, What is this thou
hast done unto me? did not I serve with thee for

Rachel? wlierefore then hast thou beguiled me?
26. And Laban said. It must not be so done in

our country, to give the younger before the first

born. 27. Fulfil her week, and we will give liiee

thi,s also for the service whicii thou shalt serve
ivitii me yet seven otiier years. 28. And Jacob
did so, and fulfilled her week: and he gave him

29. And Laban

gave to Rachel his daughter Bilhali his handmaid
to be her maid. 30. And he went in also ii/.mi

Rachel, and lie loved also Rachel more thiui Lea!i,
and served with him yet seven other years.

Rachel his -laughter to wife also
Vol. I. 2 G & 2 H

Here is,

I. The fair contract made between Laban and Jacob, during
the month that Jacob spent there as a guest, v. 14. It seen)s, he
was not idle, nor did he spend his lime in sport and pastime;
but, like a man of business, though he had no slock of his own,
he applied himself to serve his uncle, as he had bc^uu, (r. 10.)
when he watered his J'lock. Note, Wherever we are, it is good to
be employing ourselves in some useful business, which will turn to
a good account to ourselves or others. Lahan, it srcuis, was so
taken with Jacob's ingenuity and industry about his flocks, that he
was desirous he should continue with him, and ver\ f:iirlv reasons
thus, (u. 15.) " Because thou art my brother, shoiddest Ihoie there-
fore serve me for nought? No, what reason for that?" If Jacob
be so respectful to his uncle as to give him his service without
demanding any consideration for it, yet Laban will not be so
unjust to his nephew as to take advantage either of his necessity or
of his good nature. Note, Inferior relations must not be in)posed
upon; if it be their duty to serve us, it is our dut\ to reward them.
Now Jacob had a fair ojiportiinity to make known to Laban the
affection he had for his daughter Rachel; and, having no worldly
goods in his hand with which to endow her, he promises him
seven years' service, upon condition thai, at the end of seven years,
he would bestow her upon him for his wife. It appears by com

-

pntalion that Jacob was now seventy-seven years ol<l wfien tie

bound himself apprentice for a wife, and for a wife he kept sheep,
Hos. 12. 12. His posterity are there reminded of it long afterward,
as an inst.ance of the meanness of their original: probably, Rachel
was young, and scarcely marriageable, when Jacob first came,
which made him the more willing to stay for her till his seven
years' service were expired.

II. Jacob's honest performance of his part of the bargain, u.20.
He served seven years for Rachel: if Rachel still continued to keep
her father's sheep as she did, (y. 9.) his innocent and religious

conversation with her, while they kept the flocks, could not but
increase their mutual acquaintance and affection ; (Solomon's song
of love is a pastoral;) if she now left it off, his easing her of that
care was very obliging. Jacob honestly served out his seven years,
and did not forfeit his indentures, though he was old ; nav, he
served them cheerfully, they seemed to him but a few days, for the
love he had to her. As if it was more his desire to earn her than
to have her. Note, Love makes long and hard services short and
easy; hence we read of the labour of love, Heb.6. 10. If we
know how to value the happiness of heaven, the sufferings of this

preseat time will be as nolliing to us, in comparison of it. An age
of work will be but as a few days to those thai love God, and lou"
for Christ's appearing.

III. The base cheat which Labaii put upon him «hen he was
out of his time; he put Leah into his arms instead of Rachel,
t». 23. This vids Laban's sin; he wronged both Jacob and Rachel,
whose affections, doubtless, were engaged to each oilier, and if

(as some say) Leah was herein no better than an adidlenss, it was
no small wrong to her too. But it was Jacob's affliction, a damp
to the mirth of the marriage feast, when, in the morning, behold.
If was Leah, d. 26. It is easv to observe here how Jacob was
paid in his own coin. He had cheated his own father when he
pretended to be Esau, and now his fallier-in-law cheated him.

Herein, how unrighteous soever Laban was, the Lord was riglili'-

ous; asju(lg.l.7. Even the righteous, if they take a false step,

are sometimes thus recompensed in the earth. Manv that are

uot, like Jacob, disappointed in the person, soon find themselves,

Q8 nmch to their grief, disappointed in the character. Tlie

choice of that relation, therefore, on both sides, ought to be made
with good advice and consideration, that if there should i>e a
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disappointment, it may not be aggravated by a coniciousness of

mismanagement.
» i, u

IV. The excuse and atonement L;il)aii made for the cheat.

1. The excuse was frivolous r.'26. ft must not be sv done in

oiir'country. We have reason to llilnii there was no such custom

of his country as he pretends; only he bnnters Jacob with it, and

laughs at his" mistake. Note, Those that can do wickedly, and

then think to turn it off with a jest, though they may deceive them-

selves and others, will find, at last, that God is not mocked. But

if there had been such a custom, and he had resolved to observe

it, he should have told Jacob so, when he undertook to serve him

for his Nounger daughter. As saith the proverb of the ancients,

Wichrdiiess proceeds from the wicked, \ Sam. 24. 13. Those that

deal with treacherous men, must expect to be dealt treacherously

with.

2. His compounding of the matter did but make bad worse; IFe

will give thee this also, v.lll. Hereby he drew Jacob into the sin,

and snare, and disquiet, of multiplying wives, which remains a

blot in his escutcheon, and will be so to the end of the world.

Honest Jacob did not design it, but to have kept as true to Rachel

as his father had done to Rebekah; he that had lived without a

wife to the 84th vear of his age, could then have been very well

content with one: but Laban, to dispose of his two daughters

without portions, and to get seven years' service more out of Jacob,

thus imposes upon him, and draws him into such a strait by his

fraud, that (the matter not l)eing yet settled, as it was afterward

by the divine law. Lev. 18. 18. and more fully since by our Sa-

viour, Malth.19.5.) he had some colourable reason for marrying

them holh. He could not refuse Rachel, for he had espoused her;

still less could he refuse Leah ; and therefore Jacob must be content,

and lake tiro laleiits, 2 Kings, 5. 23. Note, One sin is commonly

the inlet of another. They that go in by one door of wickedness,

seldom find the way out but by another. The polygamy of the

patriarchs was, in some measure, excusable in them, because,

thonah there was a reason against it as ancient as Adam's marriage,

i'Mal.2.15.) yet there was no express roniwaiK/ against it ; it was

in them a sin of ignorance, it was not the product of any sinful

lust, but for the building up of the church, which was the good

that Providence brought out of it: but it will by no means justify

the like practice now, when God's will is plainly made known, that

one man and one woman only must be joined together, 1 Cor. 7. 2.

The having of many wives suits well enough willi the carnal sensual

spirit of the Mahometan imposture, which allows it; but we have

not so learned Christ. Dr. Lightfoot makes Leah and Rachel to

be fiunrcs of the two churches, the Jews under the law, and the

Gentiles under the gospel: the younger, the more beautiful, and

more in the thoughts of Christ when he came in the form of a

servant ; but the other, like Leah, first embraced ; yet, in this, the

allegoiv does not hold, that the Gentiles, the younger, were more

fin it fid, Gal. 4. 27.

31. And when the Lord saw that Leah vns

liated, he opened her womh: but Rachel iras

barren. 32. And Leah conceived, and bare a son,

and slie called his name Reuben: for slie said,

Surely the Loun hath looked upon my affhction;

now therefore my husband will love me. 33. And
site conceived aoain, and bare a son; and said.

Because the Lord hath heard that I was hated,

lie hath therefore s^iven me this son also: and she

called his name Simeon. 34. And she conceived

auain, and bare a son; and said, Now tliis time

Mill my husband be joined nnto me, because 1

h:ivc l)orii him three sons: therefore was liis name
called Levi. 2.5. \nd she conceived aptin, and
bare a son; and siie said, Now will I praise the

^' fX, XXX. The Birth of Jacob's Children.

Lord: therefore she called his name Judah ; and

left bearing-.

We have here the birth of four of Jacob's sons, all by Leah.

OI).serve,

I. That Leah, who was less beloved, was blessed with children,

when Rachel was denied that blessing, v. 31. See how Providence,

in dispensing its gifts, observes a proportion, to keep <he balance

even, setting crosses and comforts one over-against another, that

none may be either too much elevated, or too much de|)ressed.

Rachel wants children, but she is blessed with her husband's

love; Leah wants that, but she is fruitful. Thus it was between

Elkanah's two wives; (1 Sam.l. 5.) for the Lord is wise and righte-

ous. When the Lord saw that l.eah was hated, that is, loved less

than Rachel, in which sense it is required that we hate father and

mother, in comparison with Christ, (Luke, 14. 26.) then the Lord

granted her a child ; which was a rebuke to Jacob, for making so

great a difference between those that he was equally related to; a

check to Rachel, who, perhaps, insulted over her sister upon that

account ; and a comfort to Leah, that she might not be overwhelmed

with the contempt put upon her: thus God giveth abundant honour

to that which lacked, 1 Cor. 12. 24.

II. That the names she gave her children, were expressive of

her respectful regards both to God and to her husband. 1. She

appears very ambitious of her husband's love: she reckoned the

want of it her affliction; (t;.32.) not upbraiding him with it as his

fault, nor re|)roaching him for it, and so making herself uneasy to

him, but laying it to heart as her grief, which yet she had reason

to bear with the more patience, because she herself was consenting

to the fraud bv which she became his wife; and we may well bear

that trouble with patience, which we bring upon ourselves by our

own sin and follv. She promised herself that the children she bare

him would gain her the interest she desired in his affections. She

called her first-born Reuben, See a sou, with this pleasant thought,

Notv tvill my husband love me; and her third sou Levi, Joined,

with this expectation, A^om will my husband be joined unto iiic,

j;. 34. Mutual affection is both the duty and comfort of that

relation; and voke-fellows should study to recommend themselves

to each other, 1 Cor. 7. 33,34. 2. She thankfully ackiiowledp,es

the kind providence of God in it. The Lord luilh looked upon my
affliction, t:. 32. " The Lord hath heard, that is, taken notice of

it, that I was hated;" (for our afflictions, as they are before God's

eyes, so they have a cry in his ears;) He hath therejorc given mo
this son. Note, Whatever we have, that contributes either to oui

support and comfort under our afflictions, or to our deliverance

from theui, God must be owned in it, especially his pity and tender

mercy. Her fourth she called Judah, Praise, saying, iVoio will I
praise the Lord, v. 35. And this was he, of whom, as concerning

the flesh, Christ came. Note, ( 1.) Whatever is the matter of our

rejoicing, ought to be the matter of our thanksgiving: fresh favours

.should quicken us to praise God for former favours. Now will I
praise the Lord more and better than I have done. (2.) All our

praises must centre in Christ, both as the matter of ihein, and as

llie Mediator of them. He decended from him whose name was
Praise, for he is our Praise. Is Christ formed in my heart? Now
iiill Ipraise the Lord.

CHAP. XXX.
In this efuiftter, we have nn account of the increase, I. Of Jacob's family.

Eight children more we find registered ih this chapter ; Dan and Naphtali by

Bilhah, Rachel's maid, o. 1..8. Gad and Asher by Zilpah, Leah's maid,

f.9..13. Issachar, Zebulun, and Dinah, by Leah, f. 14..21. And, last of
all,J(iseph, by Rachel, r.22..24. //. Of Jacob's estate. He makes anew
bargain with Laban, r.25. .31. And in the six years' further sen-ice he did

to Laban, God wonderfully blessed him, so that his stock of cattle became very

considerable, V. 35. .43. Herein was fulfilled the blessing tehich Isaac di«-

missed him vith, (ch.2S.3.) God make tliee fruitful, and multiply thee.

Even titese small matters cimccruing Jacob's house and field, though they seem
inconsiderable, are improvable for our teaming. For the scriptures were
written, not for princes and statesmen, to instruct them in politics; but for all

people, even the meanest, to direct them in their families and callings: yet

ly^mc things are here recorded concerning Jacob, not for imitation, but for
cdaunitiuu.
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A'
ND wlien Rachel saw tliat she bare Jacob
no children, Racliel envied her sister; and

said unto Jacob, Give me children, or else I die.

2. And Jacob's anger was kindled against Rachel:

and he said, Am I in God's stead, who hath witii-

held from tliee the fruit of the womb? 3. And
she said, Behold my maid Bilhah, go in unto her;

and she shall bear upon my knees, that I may
also have children by her. 4. And she gave him
Bilhah her handmaid to wife: and Jacob went in

nnto her. 5. And Bilhah conceived, and bare

Jacob a son. 6. And Rachel said, God hath

judged me, and hath also heard my voice, and
hath given me a son: therefore called she his name
Dan. 7. And Bilhah Rachel's maid conceived

again, and bare Jacob a second son. 8. And
Rachel said. With great wrestlings have 1 wrestled

with my sister, and I have prevailed: and she

called his name Naplitali. 9. When Leah saw
that she had left bearing, she took Zilpah her

maid, and gave her Jacob to wife. 10. And
Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a son. 11. And
Leah said, A troop cometh: and she called his

name Gad. 12. And Zilpah Leah's maid bare

Jacob a second son. 13. And Leah said, Happy
am I, for the daughters will call me blessed : and
she called his name Asher.

We have here llie bad consequences of that strange marriage

which Jacob made with the two sisters. Here is,

I. An unhappy disagreement between him and Rachel, (r. 1,2.)

occasioned, not so much by her own i)arrenness, as bv lier sister's

fruilfulness. Rebekah, the only wife of Isaac, was long childless,

and yet we find no uneasiness between her and Isaac; lint here,

because Leah hears children, Rachel cannot live peaceably with

Jacob.

I.Rachel frets; (jj.l.)she envied her sister; envy is grieving

at the good of another, than which no sin is more offensive to God,
or more injurious to our neighbour ami ourselves. She considered

not that it was God that made the difference, :\ihI that Ihough, in

this single instance, her sister was preferred before her, vet in oilier

things she had the advantage. Let us carefully wiitih against all

the risings and workings of this passion in our minds. Let not

our eve be evil towards any of our fellow servants, because our

master's is good. But this was not all; she said to Jacob, Give
me children, or else I die. Note, We are very apt to miss it in

our desires of temporal mercies, as Rachel here; (1.) One child

would not content her; but, because Leaii has more than one, she

must have more too; Gire me children. (2.) Her heart is in-

ordinatelv set upon it, and if she have not what she would have,

she will throw away her life, and all the comforts of it. " Give
theui me, or clue I die," that is, " I shall fret myself to death ; the

want of this satisfaction will shorten my days." Some thinks she
threatens Jacob to lay violent hands upon herself, if she could not

obtain this mercy. (3.) She did not apply herself to God by
j)rayer, but to Jacob only, forgetting that children are an heritage

of the Lord, Ps. 127.3. We wrong both God and ourselves, when
our eye is more to men, the instruments of our crosses and com-
forts, than to God the Author. Observe a difference between
Rachel's asking for this mercy, and Hannah's, 1.Sam. 1.10, Arc.

Rachel envied, Hannah wept; Rachel must have childnii, and

she died of the second ; Hannah prayed for one child, and she hud
four more, Rachel is importunate and peremptory, Hanurdi is
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submissive and devout. If thou wilt yive mc a child, I will give
him to the Lord. Let Hannah be imitated, and not Rachel; and
let our desires be always under the conduct and check of reason
and religion.

2. Jacob chides, and most justly; (v. 2.) he loved Rachel, and
therefore reproved her for what she said amiss. Note, Kailhful

reproofs are products and instances of true affection, Ps. 141.5.
Prov. 27. 5, 6. Job reproved his wife when she spake the

language of the foolish woman, Job, 2. 10. See 1 Cor. 7. 16. He
was angry, not at the person, but at the sin; he expressed hinjself

so as to shew his displeasure. Note, Sometimes it is requisite

that a reproof should be given warm, like a ))hysical potion; not

too hot, lest it scald the patient; yet not cold, lest it prove in-

effectual. It was a very grave and pious reply which Jacob gave
to Rachel's peevish demand : Am I in God's stead? The Chaldee
paraphrases it well. Dost thou ash sons of nc? Oiightcst thou not
to ash them from before the Lord? The Arabic reads it, " Am 1
above God; can I give thee that which God denies thee?" This
was said like a plain man. Observe, (1.) He acknowledges the

hand of God in the affliction which he was a sharer with her
in. He hath withheld the fruit of the womb. Note, Wliatever

we want, it is God that withholds it, a sovereign Lord, most
wise, holy, and just, that may do what he will with his own, and
is debtor to no man; that never did, nor ever can do, any wrong
to any of his creatures. The keys of the clouds, of the heart, of

the grave, and of the womb, are four keys which God has in his

hand, and which (the rabbins say) he intrusts neither with angel

nor seraphim. See Rev.3.7. '
Job, 11. 10.—12. 14. (2.) He

acknowledges his own inability to alter what God had ap|>ointed,

"Am tin God's stead? What! Dost thou make a God of meV
Deos qui rogat ille facit—He to whom we offer supplications it

to ns a God. Note, [1.] There is no creature that is, or can be,

to us, in God's stead. Ood may be to us instead of any creature,

as the sun instead of the moon and stars; but llie moon and all

the stars will not be to us instead of the sun. No creature s wisdom,

power, and love, will be to us inslea<l of God's. [2.] It is there-

fore our sin and foilv to place any creature in God's stead, and to

place that confidence in any creature which is to be placed in God
only.

II. An unhappy agreement between him and the t«'0 hand-

maids.

1. At llie persuasion of Rachel, he took Bilhah her handmaid
to wife, that, according to the usage of those times, his cliildieii

by her might l>e aihiptedaiid owned asher mistress's cliiUiren, r. 3,

cV:c. She would rather have children by reputation than none iit

all; children that she might fancy to be her own, and call her

own, though Ihey were not so. One would think her own sister's

children were nearer akin to her than her maid's, and siie misht

with more satisfaction have made them her own, if she had so

pleased ; but (so natural is it for us all to be fond of power}

children that she had a right to rule were more desirable to her

than children that she had more reason to love; and, as an early

instance of her dominion over the children born in her aparliiieut,

she takes a pleasure in giving them names that carry in I hem
nothing but marks of emulation with her sister. As if slie had

overcome her, (1.) At law; she calls the first son of her h.iiid-

maid Dan, Judgment, saying, " God hath judged me," v.d. (that

is,) "given sentence in my favour." (2.) Inbattle; she calls the

next, Naphtali, Wrestlings, saying, / have wrestled with my
sister, and have prevailed; (c. 8.) aa if all Jacob's sons nuist be

born men of contention. See what roots of bitterness envy and

strife are, and what mischief Ihey make among relations.

2. At the persuasion of Leah, he took Zilpah her handmaid to

wife also, v. 9. Rachel had done that absurd and preposterous

thing, of giving her maid to her husband, in emulation with Leah;

and now Leah (l)ecaiise slie missed one year in bearing children)

does the same, to be even with her, or rather, to keep before

her. See the power of jealousy and rivalship, and admire the

wisdom of divine appointment, which joins tof»lher one man and

om- woiua'i (liily: for God hath called us tc «re and purity.
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1 Cor. 7. 1.5. Two sons Zilpah bare to Jacob, whom Leah looked

U|mii herself as entitled to ; in toki n ofwhich, she called one Gad,

[v. U.) pioniisins herself a little 7Voo;j ofeliildren ; and chihiren

are the militia of a faniily, they till the quiver, I's. 127. 4, 5. Tlie

other she called Asher, Happy, thinking herself happ)' in him, and

promising herself that lier neighbours woulil think so too.t!. la. The

daughters will call me blessed. Note, It is an instance of the

vanity of the world, and the foolishness bound up in our hearts,

that most people value themselves, and govern themselves, more

by reputation, than either by reason or religion ; they think

themselves blessed, if the daughters do but call them so. There

was much amiss in ihe contest and competition between these

two siNters, yet God brought good out of (his evil ; for the

time being now at hand when the seed of Abraham must

begin to increase and multiply, thus Jacob's faniily was reple-

nished with twelve sons, heads of the thousands of Israel,

from whom the celebrated twelve tribes descended, and were

named.

14. And Reuben went in the days of wheat-

harvest, and found mandrakes in the field, and

brought them unto his mother I^eah. 'I'hen Ra-

chel said to Leah, Give me, 1 pray thee, of thy

son's mandrakes. 15. And she said unto her, Is

it a small matter that thou hast taken my hus-

band ? And wouldest thou take away my son's

mandrakes also ? And Rachel said. Therefore he

shall lie with thee to night for thy son's man-
drakes. 16. And Jacob came out of the field in

tlie evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and

said, Thon must come in unto me: for surely 1

have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And
he lay with her that night. 17- And God heark-

ened unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare

Jacob the fifth son. 18. And Leah said, God
hath given me my hire, because 1 have given my
maiden to my husband : and she called his name
Issacliar. ly. And Leah conceived again, and
bare Jacob the sixth son. 20. And Leah said,

God hath endued me with a good dowry ; now
will my husband dwell with me, because 1 have

borne him six sons : and she called his name Ze-

bulun. 21. And afterward she bare a daughter,

and called her name Dinah. 22. And God re-

membered Rachel, and God hearkened to her,

and opened her womb. 23. And slie conceived,

and bare a son ; and said, God hath taken away
my reproach. 24. And she called his name Jo-

seph ; and said, The Lord shall add to me ano-

ther son.

Here is,

I. Leah fruitful again, after she had, for some time, left bear-
in;:. Jiuob, it shoidd seem, associated more with Rachel than
will) Leah. The law of Moses supposes it a common case, that

if a Mi;iii had \\\o wives, one would be beloved, and the other
h:ite(l. Deiit. 21. 15. But, at length, Rachel's strong passions be-
Iraved her into a bargain with Leah, that Jacob should return to

h<r iipartmcMt. Reuhen, a little lad, five or six years old, play-
ing in the field, found mandrakes, dndaim. It is uncertain what
they were, the critics are not agreed about them; we are sure

thev were some rarities, either fruits or flowers, that were verj-

pleasant to the smell. Cant. 7. 13. Note, The God of nature

lias prouded, not oidy for our necessities, but for our delights:

tluie aie products of the earth in the exposed fields, as well as in

the planted, protected gardens, that are very valualtle and useful.

How plentifullv is nature's house furnished, and her table spread

Her precious fruits offer themselves to be gathered by the hands

of little children. It is a laudable custom of the devout Jews,

when they find pleasure, suppose in eating an apple, to lift up

their hearts, and say, " Blessed be he that made this fruit pleasant!"

Or, in sniellins a flower, " Blessed be he that made this flower

sweet." Soiuethinkthesemandrakes were jessamine flowers; what-

ever they were, Rachel could not see them in Leah's hands, into

which Ihe child had brought them, but .she must covet them. She

cannot bear the want of these pretty flowers, but, at any rate, she

will purchase them. Note, There may be great sin and folly in the

inordinate desire of a small thing. Leah takes this advantage, (as

Jacob had of Esau's coveting his red pottage,) to obtain that which

was justly due to her, but which Rachel would not otherwise have

consented to. Note, Strong passions often thwart one ano-

ther, and those cannot but be continually imeasy, that are hurried

bv them. Leah is overjoyed that she shall have her husband's

company again, that her family might yet further be built up,

which is the blessing she desires and devoutly prays for, as is inti-

mated, V. 17. where it is said, God hearkened tinto Leah. The
learned Bishop Patrick very well suggests here, that the true rea-

son of this contest between Jacob's wives for his company, and

their giving of him their maids to be his wives, was, the earnest

desire thev had to fulfil the promise made to Abraham, (and now
lately renewed to Jacob,) that his seed should be as the stars of

heaven for nudlilude, and that in one Seed of his, the Messiah,

all the nations of Ihe earth should be blessed. And he thinks it

had been below the dignity of this sacred history, to take sixh par-

ticular notice of these things, if there had not been some such

great consideration in them. Leah was now blessed with two

sons ; the first she called Issachar, A hire, [v. 18.) reckoning her-

self well ref)nid for her mandrakes, nay, (which is a strange con-

struction of the providence,) rewarded for giving her maid to her

husband. Note, We abuse God's mercy, when we reckon that

his favours countenance and patronise our follies. The other she

called Zebnlun, Dtcelling, (v 20.) owning God's bounty to her,

God has endued vie uilh a yood dowry. Jacob had not endowed
her when he married her, nor had he wherewithal in possession

;

but she reckons a faniily of children, not a bill of charges, but a

good dowry, Ps. 113. 9. She promises herself more other hus-

band's company, now that she had borne him six sons, and that, in

love to his children at least, lie would often visit ber lodgings.

Mention is made, v. 21. of the birth of a daughter, Dinah, because
of the following story concerning her, ch. 34. Perhaps Jacob had
other daughters, though not registered.

II. Rachel fruitful al last, v. 22. God remembered Rachel
whom he seemed to have forgotten, and hearkened to her whose
prayers had been long denied ; and then she bare a son. Note,

As God justly denies Ihe mercy we have been inordinately de-

sirous of, so sometimes he graciously grants, at length, that which
we have long waited for He corrects our folly, and yet con-

siders our frame, and does not contend for e\er. Rachel called her

son Joseph, which, in Hebrew, is akin to two words of a contrary

signification, Asaph, abslulit. He has taken away my reproach,

as if the greatest mercy she had in this son, was, that she had saved

her credit ; anAJasaph, addidit. The Lord shall add to mc another

son ; which may be looked upon, either as the language of her

inordinate desire, (she scarcely knows how to be thankful for one,

unless she may be sure of another,) or of her faith ; she takes

this mercy as an earnest of further mercy ;
" Has God given me

his grace .' I may call it Joseph, and say. He shall add more
grace. Has he given me his joy ? I may call it Joseph, and say.

He will give more joy. Has he begun, and shall he not make an

end }"
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25. And it came to pass, wlien Rachel had born

Joseph, that .Jacob said unto Laban, Send me
away, tiiat I may s;o unto mine own place, and to

my country. 26. Give jne my wives and my chil-

dren, for wiiom I have served tiiee, and let me go:

for tiiou knowest my service which 1 have done

thee. 27. And Lalian said unto liim, I pray thee,

if I have found favour in thine eyes, tuiry: for

I have learned by experience that the Lord hath

blessed me for thy sake. 28. And he said.

Appoint me thy wages, and 1 will give it.

29. And lie said unto him. Thou knowest how
I have served thee, and how tliy cattle was with

me. 30. For it was little wiiich thou hadst before

1 came, and it is 7ioiv increased unto a multitude;

and the Lord hatii blessed thee since my coming:

and now when shall I provide for mine own house

also? 31. And he said, Wiiat shall I give thee?

And Jacob said, Tiion shall not give me any thing:

if thou wilt do this thing for me, I will again feed

and keep thy flock: 32. I will pass tlirongh all

thy flock to-day, removing from thence all the

speckled and spotted cattle, and all the brown
cattle among the sheep, and the spotted and

speckled among the goats, and ofsuch shall be my
hire. 33. So shall my righteousness answer for

me in time to come, when it shall come for my hire

before thy face: every one that is not speckled

and spotted amongst the goats, and l)rown amongst
the sheep, that shall be accounted stolen with me.

34. And Laban said. Behold, 1 would it might be

Recording to thy word. 35. And he removed that

slay the he-goats that were ring-slraked and
spotted, and all the she-goats that were speckled

and spotted, and every one that had some white in

it, and all the brown among the sheep, and gave

them into the hands of his sons. 36. And he set

three days' journey betwixt himself and Jacob: and
Jacob fed the rest of Laban's flocks.

We liave here,

I. Jacob's tliougliis of lionie. He faillifulty served liis time out

with Laban, even liis second apprenticesliip, tlioiigli he was an
old man, had a growhig family to |)rovide for, and it vas high lime
for him to set up for liiiiiself; lliougli Laban's service was hard,
and lie had cheated him in IJie first bargain he liad made, jet,

Jacob honestly performs his engagements. Note, A good man,
though he swears to his own hurt, will not change. And Ihougli

others have deceived us, that will not Justify us in deceiving them.
Our rule is, to do as we would be done by, not as we arc done
by. Jacob's term being expired, he begs leave to begone, u. 25.
Observe, 1. He retained his affection for the land of Canaan, not
only because it was the land of his nativity, and his father and
mother were there, whom he longed to see; but because it was the
land of promise, and in token of his dependence upon the promise
of it; though \\e sojotirn in Haran, he can by no means think of

milling there. Thus should we be affected towards our heavenly

•oon as the days of our service upon earth are nundiered and
finished. We must not think of taking root here, for this

is not our place and country, Heb. 13. 14. 2. He was desirouf
to go to Canaan, though he had a great family to take wilh him,
and no provision yet made for them. He had got wives and eliil-

dren with Laban, but nothing else; yet he does not solicit Laban
to give him either a portion with his wives, or the niaintcnance o(

some of his children. No, all his request is. Give me my wivet
and my children, and send mc away, v. '25, 26. Nole, Those
that trust in God, and in his providence ami promise, llioMgh
they have great families and small incomes, can cliierfully

hope that he who sends mouths will send meat. He who
feeds the brood of the ravens will not starve the seed of the
righteous.

IL Laban's desire of his stay, r.27. In love to himself, nol
to Jacob or to his wives or children, he speaks fairlv and gently,
that he may engage him to continue his chief shepherd; entreat-
ing him, by the regard he bore him, not to leave him; If J have
J'oimdfavour in thine eyes, tarry. Note, Churlish selfish men
know how to give good words, when it is to serve their own
ends. Laban found that his stock had wonderfuilv increased with
Jacob's good management, and he owns it, with verv good
expressions of respect both to God and Jacob; I have learned by
expi rience that the Lord has blessed me for thy salie. Observe,
1. V.a\yA\\ s learning . J have learned by experience. Nole, There
is many a profitable good lesson to be learned by experience. We
are very unapt scholars, if we have not learned by experience the
evil of sin, the treachery of our own hearts, the vanity of the
world, the goodness of God, the gains of godliness, and the
like. 2. Laban's lesson; he owns, (l.)That his jirosperity was
owing to God's blessing; The Lord has blessed me. Note,
Worldly men, that choose their portion in this life, are often

blessed with an abundance of this world's goods. Common
blessings are given plentifully to many that have no title to

covenant-blessings. (2.) That Jacob's piety had brought that
blessing upo.n him ; The Lord has blessed me, not for my ow»
sake, (let not such a man as Laban, that lives without God in tlie

world, think that he shallreceive any thing of the Lord, Jam. 1.7.)
but /or thy sake. Note, [1.] Good men are blessings to the

places where they live, even there where they live meanly and
obscurely, as Jacob in the field, and Joseph in the prison,

cA.39. 23. [2.] God often blesses bad men wilh outward
mercies, for the sake of their godly relations, though it is seldom
that Ihey have either the wit to see it, or the grace to own it, as
Laban did here.

HL The new bargain they came upon. Laban's craft and
covetousness took advantage of Jacob's plainness, honestv, and
good-nature; and, perceiving that Jacob began to be won upon by
his fair speeches, instead of making him a generous offer, and
bidding high, as he ought to have done, all things considered, he
puts it upon him to make his demands; (u. 28.) Appoint ii:e thy
wages ; knowing he woidd he very modest in them, and would asit

less than he could for shame offer. Jacob accordingly makes a
proposal to him, in which,

1. He shews what reason he had to insist upon so much,
considering, ( 1.) That Lahan was bound in gratitude to do well

for him, because he had served him not only faithfully, but very

successfully, r.30. Yet here observe, how he speaks, like

himself, very niodesllv. Laban had said, The Lord has blessed

me for thy sake; Jacob will not say so, but, The Lord has blessed

thee since my coming. Note, Humble saints take more pleasure

in doing good than in hearing of it again. (2.) That he himself

was bound in duty to take care of his own familv; Now, when
shall I provide for mine own hovse also? Note, Faith and
charity, though they are excellent things, must not take us off

from making necessary provisions for our own support, and
the support of our families. We must, like Jacob, Iritft in the

Lord, and do good, and yet we must, like him, provide for our
country, looking u|)on ourselves as strangers here, viewing the own housei also; he that does not is worse than an infidel,

lieavenly country as our home, and longing to be there, as||lTiin.6.8«'>'J svi;''
•-*^
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2. He is willinc; to refer liitnself to the providence of God,

which, he itnew, extends itself lo tlio smallest things, even the

colour of the cattle; and he will he content to have for his wages

the sheep and ^oats of such and such a colour, speckled, spotted,

and hrowii, which shoidd hereafter he hrought fortli, jj. 32, 33.

This, he thinks, will he a most effectual wav both to prevent

Lahan's clieatins,' him, and to secure himself from hein? suspected

of cheatino Lahan. Some think he chose this colour, because

in Ciniaan it was generally most desired, and delighted in;

tiieir shepherds in Canaan are called Nekodiiti, (Amos, 1. 1.) the

word hece used for speckled: and Lahan was willino' to consent to

this bargain, because he thought if the few he had tliat were now

speckled and spotted, were separated from the rest, which i>y

QSieenient was to he done immediately, the body of the flock

whiih Jacob was to tend, being of one colour, either all black, or

all while, would produce few or none of mixt colours, and so he

should have Jacob's service for nothing, or next to nothing.

According lo Ibis bargain, those few that were party-coloured,

were separated, and jiut into the hands of Laban's sons, and sent

three days' journey off; so great was Laban's jealousy, lest any of

those should mix with the rest of the flock, to the advantage of

Jacob. And now a fine bargain Jacob has made for himself! Is

this his providing for his own house, to put it upon sucii an

uncertainty? If these cattle bring forth, as usually cattle do, young

ones of the same colour with themselves, he must still serve for

nothing, and be a drudge and a beggar all the days of his life;

but he knows whom he has trusted, and the event shewed,

(1.) That he took the best way that could be taken with Laban,

who otherwise would certainly have been too hard for him. And,

(2.) That it was not in vain to rely upon the Divine Providence,

which owns and blesses honest humble diligence. Those that find

men whom they deal with unjust and unkind, shall not find God
•o, but that, some wav oi' other, he will right the injured, and be

a good Pay-Master to those that commit their cause to him.

37. And Jacob took liim rods of green poplar,

and of tlie liasel and cliesniit-tree; and pilled

white strakes in tliem, and made the white appear

whicli irasm the rods. 38. And he set the rods

which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters

in the watering-troughs when the flocks came to

drink, that they should conceive when they came
to drink. 39. And the flocks conceived before

the rods, and brought forth cattle ring-straked,

speckled, and spotted. 40. And Jacob did sepa-

rate the lambs, and set the faces of the flocks

toward the ring-straked, and all the brown in the

flock of Laban; and he put his own flocks by

themselves, and put tiiem not unto Laban's cattle.

41. And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger

cattle (lid conceive, that Jacob laid the rods before

the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that tiiey

might conceive among the rods. 42. But when
the cattle were feeble, he put t/iOH not in: so the

feel)ler were Laban's, and the stronger Jacob's.

43. And the man increased exceedingly, and had
much cattle, and maid-servants, and men-servants,

and camels, and asses.

rather, whicli he would have been well-pleased to see him a loser,

by, so lillle did Labaii consult any ones interest but ins own.

Now Jacob's cuiilvivaiices were,

l.To set pilled sticks before the cattle where they were

w'atere<l, that, looking much at those unusual parly-coloured

sticks, by the power of imagination, they might bring forth young

ones in like manner party-coloured, i). 37 . . 39. Probably, this

custom was commonly used by the shepherds of Canaan, who
coveted to have their cattle of this motley colour. Note, II

becomes a man to be master of his trade, whatever it is, and to

be not only industrious, but ingenious, in it, and to be versed

in all its lawful arts and mysteries; for what is a man but his

traile? There is a discretion which God teaches the husbandman,

(as plain a trade as that is,) and which he ought to learu,

lsa.2«.26.

2. \\ hen he began to have a stock of riug-straked and brown,

be contrived to set them first, and to put the faces of the rest

toward lliein, wilh the same design as he did the former with; but

would not let his own thai were motley-coloured, look at Laban's

that were of one colour, D.40. Strong Impressions, it seems, are

made by the eye, with which therefore we have need to make a

covenant.

3. When he found that his project succeeded, through the spe-

cial blessing of God upon it, he contrived, by using it only with the

stronger cattle, to secure to himself those that were most valuable,

leaving the feebler to Laban, d.41,42. Thus Jacob increased

exceedingly, (d.43.) and grew very rich in a little time. This

success of his policy, it is true, was not sufficient to justify it, if

there had been any thing fraudulent or unjust in it, which we are

sure there was not, for be did it by divine direction; (c/t. 31. 12.)

nor was there any thing in the thing itself, but the honest improve-

ment of a fair bargain, which the Divine Providence wonderfully

prospered, both in justice to Jacob, whom Laban had wronged
and dealt hardly with, and in pursuance of the particular promises

made to him of the tokens of the divine favour. Note, Those
who while tneir beginning is small, are humble and honest, con-
tented and industrious, are in a likely way to see their latter

end greatly increasing ; he that is faithful in a little, shall be
intrusted with more ; he that is faithful in that whicli is ano-

ther man's shall be intrusted with something of his own. Jacob,

that had been a just servant, became a rich master.

CHAP. XXXL

Jacob icas a very honest good ma;i, a man of great devotion and integrity^ and
yet he had more trouble and vexation than any of the patriarchs. He had left

his father's house in afriiiht, cuine to his uitcle in diatress, very hnrd usai^c tie

had 7net wilh //it re, u)id 7iotc is goin}; back surrounded with ftars. Here M,

/. His Vi solution to return, t*. 1 . . 10. //. His elayulcstine depart urf, v, 17. ,21.

HI. Laban's pursuit of hini in displeasure^ t'.22..25, IV. The hot words

tkat passed bctu-ecn theiu, v. '2G. .42. V. Their amicable agreement at last,

p. 43.. 55.

Here is JiicoU's honest policy to make his bargain more advan-

tageous to himself lliaii it \v;is Hkely to be: if Jie had not taken

»onie cui

indeed,

'•A
NI) lie heard the words of Laban's sous, say-

ing, Jacob hath taken av\'ay all that ticis

our father's; and of l/iut which ?r«A- our falliei's iiiUli

he gotten all this glory. 2 .And Jacob iieiield the

countenance of Laban, and, behold, it was not

toward him as before. 3. And the Lord said iinlo

Jacob, Return unto the land of thy fathers, and

to thy kindred; and I will be with ihce. 4. And
Jacob seitt and called Rachel and Leah to the

field unto his flock, 5. And said unto them, I see

ourse to help himself, it would have been a bad bargain you*" fathers countenance, that it ts not toward

, which he knew Laban would never have considered or 'me as before; but the God of my father hath been
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with me. (J. And ye know llial

power I have served your father.

GENESIS, XXXI. Jacob's Departure.

with all my
7. Ani\ your

f-eitlier hatii deceived me, and clian^ed my wages
ten tirpes; but God suffered him not lo liurt me
8. If he said thus, The specified shall be Ihy

wages; then all the cattle l)are spt-ckled: and if

he said thus, Tiie ring-straked shall be lliy liire;

then bare all tiie cattle ring-straked. 9. Thus God
hath taken away the cattle of your lather, and
given t/iem to me. 10. And it came to pass at the

time that the cattle conceived, that 1 lifted up
mine eyes, and saw in a dream, and, behold, tlie

rams whicii leaped upon the cattle trere ring-

straked, speckled, and grisled. 1 1 . And the angel
of God spake unto me in a dream, sai/in<'-, Jacob:
And I said, here uni. I. 12. And lie said. Lift up
now thine eyes, and see, all the rams which leap

upon the cattle nie ring-straked, speckled, and
grisled : for I have seen all that Laban doet/i unto
thee. 13. I am the God of Beth-el, where thou
anoiiitedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst a

vow unto me: now arise, get thee out from this

land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.

14. And Rachel and Leah answered and said

unto him, Is there yet any portion or inheritance

for us in our father's house? 15. Are we not

counted of him strangers? for he hath sold us, and
hath quite devoured also our money. 16. For all

the riches which God hath taken from our father,

that is our's, and our ciiildren's: now then, what-
soever God hath said unto thee, do.

Jacob is here tailing up a resolution iiiimecliatcly to quit his

uncle's service, and to talie what he had, and go bacii to Canaan.

He tooli up this resolution, upon a just provocation ljy divine

direction, and witli the advice and consent of his wives.

I. Upon a just ))rovocation ; for Laban and his sons were become

very cross and ill-natured toward him, so that he could not slay

among llieni with safety and satisfaction.

1. La ban's sons shewed it in what they said, v.\. It should

seem, tliev said it in Jacob's hearing, with a design to vex him.

The last chapter began with Rachel's envying Leah; Ibis begins

with Leban's sons envying Jacob. Observe, (1.) How greatly

they magnify Jacob's prosperity ; He has gotten all this ijlory. And
what was this glory tliat thev make so much ado about? It was
A parcel of brown sheep, and speckled goats, (and perhaps the

fine colours made them seem more glorious,) and some camels and

asses, and such like trading; and that was all this (jlori/. Note,

Riches are glorious things in tlie eves of carnal people, while to all

those that are conversant with heaveidy things, they have no glory

in comparison with the glory which excellclh. Men's overvaluing

worldly wealth, is that fundamental error which is the root of

covetousness, envy, and all evil. (2.) How basely they reflect

upon Jacob's fidelity, as if what he had, he had not gotten

honestly; Jacob has taken away all that was our father s. Not
all, sure. What was become of those cattle which were committed

to the custody of Laban's sons, and sent three days' journey off?

cA. 30.35, 36. They mean all that was committed to him; but,

speaking invidiously, they express themselves thus generally. Note,

[1.] Those that are ever so careful to keep a good conscience, yet

cannot always be sure of a good name. [2.] This is one of the

^-ini<ics and vexations which attend outward prosperity, that it

makes a man to be envied of his neighbour; (Eccl.4.4.) and who
can stand be/ore envy? Prov.27. 4. Whom heaven blesses, hell

curses, and all its children on earth.

2. Laban himself said little, but his countenance was not toward
Jacob as it used lo be; and Jacob could not but lake notice of it,

0.2,5. He was but a churl at the best, but now he was more
churlish than formerly. Note, envy is a sin that often appears in

llie countenance; hence we read of an evil eye, Prov. 23.6.
Sour looks may do a great deal toward the ruin of peace and love
in a family, and Ihe making of those unea.sy whose comfort we
ought to be tender of. Laban's angry countenance lost him the
greatest blessing his family ever had, and justly.

II. He resolved it by divine direclion, and under Ihe convoy of
a promise; (v. 3.) The Lord said unto Jacob, Return, and /will
be with thee. Though Jacob had met with very hard usage here,
yet he would not quit his place, till God bid him. He came
thither by orders from heaven, and there he would stay, till he
was ordered back. Note, It is our duty to set ourselves, and it

will be our comfort to see ourselves under God's guidance, both
in our going out, and in our coming in. The direction he had
from heaven, is more fully related in the account he gives of it to

his wives, (u. 10..13.) where he tells Ihem of a dream he had
about his cattle, and the wonderful increase of those of his colour;
and how the angel of God, in that dream, (for I suppose the
dream spoken of, v. 10. and that v.Jl. to be the same,) took
notice of the workings of his fancy in his sleep, and instructed

him, that it was not by chance, nor by his own jjolicy, that he
obtained that great advantage; hut,

1. By the providence of God, who had taken notice of the
hardships Laban had put upon him, and took this way to right

him ; For I have seen all that Laban doeth unto thee, and herein
I have an eye to that. Note, There is more of equity in the
distributions of the Divine Providence, than we are aware of, and
by them the wronged are righted really, though perhaps insensi-

bly. Nor was it only by the justice of Providence, that Jacob was
thus enriched, but,

2. In performance of the promise intimated in what is said,

u. 13. I am the God of Beth-el. That was the place wheie the

covenant was renewed with him. Note, Worldly pros|)erily and
success are then doubly sweet and comfortable, when we see Ihem
flowing not from common providence, but from_ covenant-love; to

perform the mercy promised; when we have them from God, as
tlie God of Beth-el, from those promises of the life which now is,

that belong to godliness. But we observe that Jacob, even when
he had this hopeful prospect of growing rich with Laban, must
Ihink of returning. When the world begins to smile upon us, we
must remember it is not our home. Now arise, {v. 13.) andretiirn,

(].)To thy rfcuo/jons in Canaan ; the solemnities of which had
perhaps been much intermitted while he was with Laban. The
times of this servitude God had winked at; but now, " Return to

the place where thou anoinlcdst the pillar, and votredst the vow.
Now that thou beginnest to grow rich, it is time to think of an
i.ltar and sacrifices again." (2.) To thy comforts in Canaan; to

Ihe land of thy kindred. He was here among his near kindred ;

but those only he must look upon as his kindred in the best sense,

the kindred he must live and die with, lo whom pertained the

covenant. Note, The heirs of Canaan must never reckon ihem-
selves at home till they come thither, however they may seem to

take root here.

III. He resolved it with the knowledge and consent of his

wives. He sent for Rachel anil Leah to him to the field; (i>. 4.)
either that he might discourse with them more privately, or

because one would not come to Ihe other's apcrlment, and he
would willingly talk with Ihem together, or, because he had work
to do in the field, which he would not leave. Note, Husbands
that love their wives will communicate their purposes and
intentions to them. Where there is a mutual affection, there will

be a mutual confidence. And the prudence of the wife should

engage the heart of her husband safely to tnat in her, Prov. 31. 1.

Hfc told bis wives.
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1. Mow faithfully he had served iheir father, r.6. Note, il

others do no« do their duty to us, yet we shall have the comfort of

haviiin (lone ours to theui.

2. How unfaithfully iheir father had dealt with him, r.7. He
would never keep to any bargain that he made with him, hut, after

llie first year, still as he saw Providence favour Jacob with the

colour agreed on, every half year of the remaining five, he

changed it for some other colour, which ma<le it ten limes; as if

he thought not only to deceive Jacob, but the Divine Providence

which iiianifeslly smiled upon him. Note, Those that deal

honesllv arc not always honestly dealt with.

3. How (iod had owned him notwithstanding; not only protect-

ing him from Laban's ill-will, (God suffered him nut tn hurt mc
Nole, Those that keep close to God shall be kept safe by him,)

but pro\i<llng pleiilifully for him, notwithstanding Laban's design

to ruin him ; (t).9.) God hath taken away (he cattle of your fullier,

and (jiven them to me. Thus the righteous God paid Jacol) for

his hard service out of Laban's estate; as afterward he paid the

seed of Jacob for Iheir serving of the Egyptians, with their spoils.

Note, (l.)God is not unrighteous to forget his people's work

and labour of love, though men be so, Heb.O. 10. Providence

has wavs of making those honest in the event, that are not so in

their desian. (2.) The wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just,

Prov. 13.22.

4. He told them of the cuuini.ind God had given him, in a

dream, to return to his own country, (r. 13.) tliat Ihey might not

Buspect his resolution to arise from inconstancy, or any disaffeclion

to their countrv or family, but might see it lo proceed from a

principle of obedience to his God, and <leppn(lence on him.

Lastly, His wives cheerfully consented to his resolution. They

also brought forward their grievances, complaining that iheir

fatlierhad been not only unkind, but unjust, to them, (u. 14..16.)

that he looked u|ion them as strangers, and was without natural

affection toward them; and that whereas Jacob had looked upon

the wealth which God had transferred from Laban to him as his

wages, Ibev looked upon it as their |)orlions; so that, both ways,

God forced Laban to pay his debts, both to his servant, and to his

daughters. So, then, it seemed, [1.] They were weary of their

own people, and their father's house, and could easily forget

tfiem. Note, tills good use we should make of the unkind usage

we meet with from the world, we should sit the more loose to it,

and be willing to leave it, and desirous to be at home. [2.] They
were willing to go along with their husband, and to put themselves

with him under the divine conduct ; Whatsoever God hath said unto

thee, do. Note, Those wives tliat are their husbands' meet helps, will

never be their hinderances in doing that which God calls them to.

17. Then Jacob rose up, and set his sous and
his wives upon camels; 10. And he carried away
all his cattle, and all his goods, whicli he had e^otten,

the cattle of liis getting-, wl)icli lie had gotten in

Padan-aiam, for to go to Isaac his fatlier in the

land of Canaan. 19. And Lahan went to shear

his sheep : and Rachel liad stolen the images that

were iier father's. 20. And Jacol) stole away
unawares to Lahan the Syrian, in that he told him
not that he fled. 21. So he fled with all that he

had ; and he rose up, and passed over the river,

and set Ids face loirard \\\v inoinit Gilead. 22. And
it was told Lahan on the third day that Jacob was
fled. 2.3. And he took his brethren with him, and
pursued aftei him seven days' journey ; and they

overtook him in the mount Gilead. 24. And God
came to Laban the Syrian in a dream by night,

and said unto him, Take heed that thou speak not
to Jacob either good or bad. ,o<j

Laban's Pursuit after Jacob

Here is, <;

I. Jacolj's flight from Laban. We may suppose he had bet ii

long considering of it, and casting about in bis mind respecting it;

but, when now, at last, God had given him positive orders to go,

he madt no delay, nor was he disobedient to the heavenly vision.

The first o|)portunity that offered itself he laid hold on, when

Laban was shearing his sheep, (u. 19.) that part of his flock which

was in the hands of his sons three days' journey off. Now, 1. It

is certain thai it was lawful for Jacob to leave his service suddenly,

without giving a quarter's warning. It was not only justified by

the particular instructions God gave him, but warranted by the

fundamental law of self-preservation, which directs us, when we
are in danger, to shift for our own safety, as far as we can do it

without wronging our consciences. 2. It was his prudence to steal

away unawares to Laban, lest, if Laban had known, he should

have hindered him, or plundered him. 3. It was honestly done

to take no more than his own with him, the cattle of his getting,

V. 18. He look what Providence gave him, and was content with

that, and would not take the repair of his damages into his own
liantls. Yet Rachel was not so honest as her husband; she stole

her father's imaiji-s, {v. 19.) and carried them away with her.

The Hebrew calls them Teraphim. Some think they were only

little representations of the ancestors of the family, in statues or

|)ictures, which Rachel had a particular fondness for, and was
desirous to have with her, now that she was going into anotlier

country. It should rather seem, they were images for a religious

use, Penates, Household-Gods, either worshipi)ed or consulted as

oracles; and we are willing to hope (with Bishop Patrick) that she

did not take them away as being covetous of the rich metal they

were made of, much less for her own use, or out of any super-

stitious fear lest Laban, by consulting his Teraphim, might know
which way they were gone. Jacob, no doubt, dwelt with his wives

as a man of knowledge, and Ihey were better taught than so; but

she might design hereby to convince her father of the lollj

of his regard to those as gods, which could not secure themselvei^

Isa.'16.1,2.

II. Laban's pursuit of Jacob. Tidings were brought him on
the third day, thai Jacob was fled; he immediately raises the

whole clan, takes his brethren, that is, the relations of his family,

that were all in his interests, and he pursues Jacob, as Pharaoh

and his Egyptians afterward pursued the seed of Jacob, to bring

them back into bondage again, or with design to strip him of what

he had. Seven days' journey he marched in pursuit of him, v. 23.

He would not have taken half the jiains to have visited his best

friends. But the truth is, bad men will do more to serve their

sinful passions, than good men wdl to serve their just affections,

and are more vehement in their anger than in their love.

Well, at length, Laban overtook him, and the very night before

he came up with him, God interposed in the quarrel, rebuked

Laban, and sheltered Jacob, charging Laban not to speak unto

him either good or bad, (i).24.) that is, to say nothing against his

going on with his journey, for that it proceeded from the Lord.

The same Hebraism we have, c/t.24.50. Laban, during his

seven days' march, had been full of rage against Jacob, and was

now full of hopes that his lust should be satisfied upon him;

(Exod.15. 9.) but God conies lo him, and with one word lies his

bands, though he does not turn his heart. Nole, 1. In a dream,

and in siumberinys upon the bed, God has ways of opening the

ears of men, and sealing their instruction, Job, 33. 15, 16. Thus

he admonishes men by tiieir consciences, in secret whispers, which

lliL- man of wisdom will hear and heed. 2. The safety of good

men is very much owing lo the hold God has of the consciences of

bad men, and the access he has lo them. 3. (iod sometimes

appears wonderfully for the deliverance of his people, then when

they are upon the very brink of ruin. The Jews were saved from

Hainan's plot, when the king's decree dre" near to be put in

execution, £sth.9. 1.

25. Then Laban overtook Jacob. INow Jacob
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had pitched his tent in the mount: and Lahan

with his bretliren pitciied in the mount of Gilead.

26. And Laban said to Jacob, What hast thou

done, that thon iiast stolen away unawares to me,

and carried away my daiioliters, as captives taken

witli the sword? 27. Wherefore didst thon flee

away secretly, and steal away from me; and didst

not tell me, that I might have sent thee away with

mirth, and with songs, witii tabret, and with harp?

28. And hast not suffered me to kiss my sons and

my daugiiters? thou liast now done foolishly in

so doing-. 29. It is in tiie power of my hand to do
yon hurt: but tlie God of your father spake unto

me yesternight, saying. Take tlion iieed that thou

speak not to Jacob either good or i)ad. 30. And
now, tliough thou wouldest needs be gone, because
ihou sore longedst after thy father's house, yet

wherefore hast tiiou stolen my gods? 31. And
.Jacob answered and said to Laban, Because I was
afraid : for I said, Peradventure lliou wouldest

take by force thy daughters from me. 32. With
whomsoever tliou findest thy gods, let him not live:

before our bretliren discern tliou vvliat is thine with

me, and take it to thee. For Jacob knew not iliat

Rachel had stolen them. 33. And Laban went

into Jacob's tent, and into Leah's tent, and into

the two maid-servants' tents ; but he found them

not. Then went he out of Leah's tent, and entered

into Rachel's tent. 34. Now Rachel had taken

the images, and put them in the camel's furniture,

and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the

tent, but found them not. 35. And she said to her

father. Let it not displease my lord that I cannot

rise up before thee : for the custom of women is

upon me. And he searched, but found not the

images.

GENESIS, XXXI. Laban's Pursuit after ,1::. ot>.

We tiave liere tlie reasoning, not to say the rallying-, lliat was

between Laban and Jacob at tiieir meeting, in that mountain

wtiicli was afterward called Gilead, t).25.

Here is,

I. Tlie high charge which Laban exhibited against him. He
accuses liim,

1. As a runagate, that had unjustly deserted his service. To
represent him as a criminal, he will have it thought that he

intended kindness to his daughters, (u. 27,28.) that he would

liave dismissed them witli all the marks of love and honour that

could be, that he would have made a solemn business of it, would

have kissed his little grand-children, (and that was all he would

have given tlieni,) and, according to the foolish custom of the

country, would have sent them away with mirth and with songs,

with tabret and with harp: not as Rebekah was sent away out

of the same family, above 120 years before, with prayers and
blessings, (cA. 24.60.) but with sport and merriment; which

was a sign that relicrion was very much decayed in the family, and
that they had lust their seriousness. However, he pretends ihey

should have been treated with respect at parting. Note, It is

common for bad men, when they are disappointed in their mali-

cious projects, to pretend that they designed nothing but what was
kind ajid fair. When they cannot do the mischief they intended, gods
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they are loath it should be thought that they ever did inleiul it.

When they have not done what they should have done, lli?y c-onie

off with I his excuse, that they would have done it. Men may
thus be deceived, hut God cannot. He likewise suftgesls that

Jacob had some bad design in stealing away thus, (t\26.) that he

took his wives away as captives. Note, Those that mean ill tluMU-

selves are most apt to put the worst construction upon what others

do innocently. The insinuating and the aggravating of faults are

Ihe artifices of a desiguins; nialice, and those must be represented

(though never so unjustly) as intending ill, against whom ill is

intended. Upon the wlioie matter, (1.) He boasts of his own
power, (v. 29.) // is in the jxiii-cr of my hand to do you hurt : he

supposes that he had liolli rialil on his side, a good action (as we
sav) against Jacob, and sticmjlh on his side, either to avenge the

wrong, or recover the righl. Kule, Bad |)eople commonly value

themselves much upon their pmrer to do hurt, whereas a power to

do good is much more valuable. Those that will do nothing to

make themselves amial)le, love to be thought formidable. And
yet, (2.) He owns himself under the check and restraint of God's

power; and though it redounded much to the credit and comfort

of Jacob, he cannot avoid telling him the caution God had given

him the night before, in a dream. Speak nnt to Jacob, good or bad.

Note, As God has all wicked instruments in a chain, so, when he

pleases, he can make them sensible of it, and force them to own
it to his praise, as Protector of the good ; as Balaam did. Or, we
may look upon this as an instance of some conscientious regard

felt by Laban for God's express prohibitions. As bad as he was,

he durst not injure one whom he saw to be the particular care of

Heaven. Note, A great deal of mischief would be prevented, if

men would but attend to the caveats which their own consciences

give them in slumberings upon the bed, and regard Ihe voice of

God in them.

2. He accuses him as a thief, u.30. Rather than own that he

had given him anv colour of provocation to depart, he is willing to

impute it to a foolish fondness for his fathers house, which made
him that he would needs be gone; but then, (says he,) -vhcrefore hast

thou stolen mi/ ffods? Foolish m;in ! to call those his g:»ds that

could be stolen ! Could he expect protection from tlicni thatu<uld

neither resist nor discover their invaders? Hap|>y are they who

have the Lord for their God, for they liave a God that Ihey cannot

be robbed of. Enemies may steal our goods, -but not our God.

Hei-e Laban Inys to Jacob's charge things that he knew not, the

common distress of oppressed innocency.

11. Jacob's apology for himself. Those (liat commit their cause

to God, vet are not forbidilen to plead it themselves with meekness

and fear. I. As to the charge of stealing away his own wives, he

clears himself by giving the true reason why he went away un-

known to Laban, f. 31. He feared lest Laban would \>\ force take

away his daughters, and so oblige him, by the bond ot affection to

his wives, to continue in his service. Note, Those that are unjust

in the least, it may be suspected, will be unjust also in much,

Luke, 16. 10. If Laban deceive Jacob in his wages, it is likely he

will make no conscience of robbing him of his wives, and putting

those asunder whom God had joined together. What may not be

feared from men that have no principle of honesty ? 2. As to the

charge of stealing Laban's gods, he pleads not guilty, J). 32. He
not onlv did not take them himself, (he was not so fond of them,)

but he "did not know that they were taken. Yet perhaps he spake

too haslilv and inconsideratelv, when he said, " Whoever haslaaen

tliem, lei him not lice.;' upon this he might reflect with some

bitterness, when, not long after, Raclul, who had taken them,

died suddenly in travail. How just soever we think ourselves to

be, it is best to forbear imprecations, lest they fall heavier than we

imagine.

HI. The diligent search Laban made for his gods, (r. 33, 34, 35.)

partly out of hatred to Jacob, whom he would gladly have an

occasion to quarrel with, partly out of love to his idols, which he

was loath to part with. We do not find that he searched Jacob's

flocks for stolen cattle ; but he searched his furniture for stolen

He was of Micah's mind, Ye have taken atoay my yodi.
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and what have I more? Jmlg. 18.24. Weie the worshippers of

false gods so set upon tlieir idols? did they thus walk in the name
of their gods? and shall not we be as solicitous in our inquiries

after llie true God? When he is Justly departed from us, how

carefully should we ask, Where is God my Maker? Oh that 1

knew where I might find him ! Job, 23. 3. Laban, after all his

searches, missed of finding his gods, and was baffled in his inquiry

with a sham ; but our God will not only be found of those that

seek him, but they shall find him their bountiful Rewarder.

36. And Jacob was wfoth, and diode with

Laban : and Jacob answered and said to Laban,
What is my trespass, what is my sin, that thou

hast so liotly pursued after me ? 37. Whereas thou

hast searched all my stuff, what hast thou found

of all thy household-stuff? Set it here before my
brethren and thy brethren, that they may judge
betwixt ns both. 38. This twenty years have I

been with thee ; thy ewes and thy she-goats have
not cast their young, and the rams of thy flock have
I not eaten. 39. That which was torn of beasts 1

brought not unto thee, I l)are the loss of it; of my
hand didst thou require it, whether stolen by day,

or stolen by night. 40. Thus I was ; in the day
the drought consumed me, and the frost by night;

and my sleep departed from mine eyes. 41. Thus
have 1 been twenty years in thy house; I served
thee fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six

years for thy cattle : and thou hast changed my
wages ten times. 42. Except the God of my father,

the God of Abraham, and the fear of Isaac, had
been with me, surely thou hadst sent me away now
empty. God liath seen mine affliction and the
labour of my hands, and rebuked thee yesternight.

See, in these verses,

1. The power of -provocation. Jacob's natural temper was mild

and calm, and grace had improved it, he was a smooth man, and a
plain man ; and yet Laban's unreasonable carriage toward him
put him into a heat that transported him into some vehemence,
C.36, 37. His chiding with Laban, though it may admit of some
excuse, was not justifiable, nor is it written for our imitation.

Grievous words stir up anger, and commonly do but make bad
worse. It is a very great affront to one that bears an honest mind
to be charged with dishonesty, and yet even that we must leani to

bear with patience, committing our cause to God.
2. The comjorl of a good conscience. This was Jacob's rejoicing,

that when Laban accused him, his own conscience acquitted him,
and witnessed for him that he had been in all things willing, and
careful to live honestly, Heb.l3. 1«. Note, Those that in any
employment h.ave dealt faithfully, if they cannot obtain the credit

of it with men, yet shall have the comfort of it in their own
bosoms.

3. The character of a good servant, and particularly of a faith-

fid shepherd. Jacob had approved himself such a one, j;. 38 . . 40.
( 1.) He was very careful, so that, through his oversight or neglect,
the ewes did not cast their young. His piety also procured a
blessing upon his master's effects that were under his hands.
Note, Servants sho-jld take no less care of what they are intrusted
with for their masters, than if they were entitled to it as their own.
(2.) He was very honest, and took none of that for his own eating
which was not allowed him. He contented himself with mean
fare, and coveied not to feast upon the rams of the flock. Note,
S«4-vanti( must not be dainty in their food, nor covet what is

forbidden them, but, in that and other instances, shew all gooii

fidelity. (3.) He was very laborious, d.40. He stuck to his

business all weathers, and bore both heal and cold with invin-

cible patience. Note, Men of business, that intend to make
something of it, must resolve to endure hardness. Jacob is here

an example to ministers ; they also are shepherds, of whom it is

required that they be true to their trust, and willing to lake pains.

4. The character of a hard master. Laban had been such a one

to Jacob. Those are bad masters, (1.) Who exact from their servants

that which is unjust, by obliging them to make good that which is

not damaged by any default of their's. 'I'his Laban did, v. 3S). Nay,

if there has been a neglect, yet it is unjust to punish above the

proportion of the fault. That may be an inconsiderable damage to

the master, which would go near to ruin a poor servant. ( 2.) Those
also are bad masters, who deny to their servants that which is just

and equal. This Laban did, u. 41. It was unreasonable for him
to make Jacob serve for his daughters, when he had in reversion so

great an estate secured to him by the promise of God himself; as

it was also to give him his daughters without ))ortions, when it was
in the power of his hands to do well for them. Thus he robbed
the poor because he was poor, as he did also by changing his wages.

5. The care of Providence for the protection of injured inno-

cence, t;.42. God took cognizance of the wrong done to Jacob,

and repaid him whom Laban would otherwise have sent empty
away, and rebuked Laban, who otherwise would have swallowed

him up. Note, God is the Patron of the oppressed ; and those

who are wronged and yet not ruined, cast down and yet not

destroyed, must acknowledge him in their preservation, and give

him the glory of it. Observe, (1.) Jacob speaks of God, as the

God of his father, intimating that he thought himself unworthy to

be thus regarded, but was beloved /or the father's sake. (2.) He
calls him the God of Abraham, and the Fear of Isaac: for

Abraham was dead, and gone to I hat world where perfect love

casts out fear; but Isaac was yet alive, sanctifying the Lord in hift

heart, as his Fear and his Dread.

43. And Laban answered and said unto Jacob,
These daughters are my daughters, and these chil-

dren are my cliildren, and these cattle are my
cattle, and all that thou seest is mine: and what
can I do this day unto these my daughters, or unto
their children which ihey have born? 44. Now
therefore come thou, let us make a covenant, 1 and
thou ; and let it l)e for a witness between me and
thee. 45. And Jacob took a stone, and set it up
for a pillar. 46. And Jacob said unto his brethren.
Gather stones: and they took stones, and made
an heap: and they did eat tliere upon the lieap.

47. And Laban called it Jegar-sahadutlia: but Jacob
called it Galeed. 48. And Laban said, This heap
is a witness l)etween me and ihee this day. There-
fore was the name of it calletl Galeed ; 49. And
Mizpah ; for he said, Tiie Lord watch between
me and thee, when we are absent one from another.
50. If thou shalt afflict my daughters, or if thou shalt

take other wives beside my daughters, no man is

with us ; see, God is witness betwixt me and thee.

51. And Laban said to Jacob. Behold this heap, and
behold this pillar, which I have cast betwixt me
and thee; 52. Tliis heap be witness, and this pil-

lar be witness, that 1 will not pass over this heap
to thee, and that thou shalt not pass over this heap
ajid this j)illar unto me, for harm. 53. The God
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of Abraham, and the God of Nahor, tlie God of

tlu'ir father, ju(Jge betwixl iis. An<l Jacob svvare

by the fear of liis father Isaac. 54. 'IMieii Jacob

offered sacrifice upon the luouut, aii<l called his

brethren to eat bread: and they did eat bread, and

tarried all nijilit in the mount. 55. And early in

the morning Laban io.se up, and kissed his sons

and his daughters, and blessed them : and Laban
departed, and returned unto his place.

We have here the compromising of the matter between Labati

and Jacob. Laban had iiotliing to say in reply to Jacob's remon-
strance : he could neither justify himself nor condemn Jacob, but

was convicted by his own conscience of the wrong he had done
him ; and therefore desires to hear no more of that matter. He
is not willing to own himself in a fault, nor to ask Jacob forgive-

ness, and make him satisfaction, as he ought to have done. But,

I. He turns it off with a profession of kindness for Jacob's wives

and children, (o. 43.) These daughters are my daughters. When
lie cannot excuse what he has done, he does, in effect, own what
he should have done : he should have treated them as his own, but

he had counted them strangers, v. 15. Note, It is common for

those who are without natural affection, to pretend much to it,

when it will serve a turn. Or, perhaps Laban said this in a vain-

glorious way, as one that loved to talk big, and use great swelling

words of vanity ;
" All that thou seest is mine." It was not so, it

was all Jacob's, and he paid dear for it; yet Jacob let him have

his saying, perceiving him coming into a better humour. Note,

Property lies near the hearts of worldly people. They love to

boast of it, " This is mine, and the other is mine," as Nabal,

1 Sam. 25. 11. My bread and my water.

II. He proposes a covenant of friendship between them, which
Jacob readily agrees to, witiiout insisting upon Laban's submission,

much less his restitution. Note, When quarrels happen, we should

be willing to be friends again upon any terms : peace and love are

Buch valuable jewels, that we can scarcely l»uy them too dear.

Better sit down losers than go on in strife. Now observe here,

1. The substance of this covenant ; Jacob left it wholly to Laban
!o seitle it. The tenor of it was, ( 1 .) That Jacob should be a good
busband to his wives, that he should not afflict them, nor marry
other wives beside them, u.50. Jacob had never given him any

cause to suspect that he would be any other than a kind husband ;

yet, as if he had, he was willing to come under this engagement.

Though Laban had afflicted them himself, yet he will bind Jacob,

that he shall not afflict them. Note, Those that are injurious

themselves, are commonly most jealous of others: and tiiose that

do not do their own diitv, are most peremjitory in demanding duty

from otliers. (2.) Th&t he should never be a bad neighbour to

Laban, d. 52. It was agreed that no act of hostility should ever

pass between them, that Jacob should forgive anil forget all the

wrongs he had received, and not remember them against Laban
or his familv in after-limes. Note, We may have a strong per-
ception of an injury, wliicli yet we may not revenge.

2. The ceremony of this covenant ; it was made and ratiSed

with great solemnity, according to the usages of those times. (1.) A
|>illar was erected, ((j.45.) and a heap of stones raised, (i;.46.) to

perpetuate the memory of the thing ; the way of recording agree-

ments, by writing, being then either not known or not used.

(2.) A sacrifice was offered, (u.54.) a sacrifice of peace-offerings.

Note, Our peace with God is that which puts true comfort into

our peace with our friends. If parties contend, the reconciliation

of both to Him will facilitate their reconciliation one to another.

(3.) They did eat bread together, (t). 46.) jointly partaking of the

feast upon the sacrifice, «.54. This was in token of a hearty
reconciliation. Covenants of friendship were ancie-ntly ratified by
the parties eating and drinking together. It was in the nature of

B love-feast. (4.) They solemnly appealed to God concerning tlieir

sincerity h<reiii. [1.] As a Witness, vA'J. The Lord ivaic/i
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btttMtn me and thee, that is, " The Lord take cognizance of every
thing that shall be done on either side, in violation of this league.
When we are out of one another's sight, let this be a restraint upon
us, thai, wherever we arc, we are under God's eye." This appeal
is convertible into a prayer. Friends at a distance from each other
may take the comfort ol this, that, when they cannot know or suc-

cour one anollier, God watches between them, and has his eye on
them both. [2.] An a. Judge, v. &S. The God of Abraham, hom
whom Jacob was descended, and the God of Nahor, from whom
Laban was descendc<l, the God of their father, the common
ancestor, from whom they were both descended, judge betwixt us,

God's relation to tliem is thus expressed, to intimate that they

worshipped one and the same God, upon which consideration there

ought to be no enmity betwixt them. Note, Those that have one
God, should have one heart: those that agree in religion, should
strive to agree in every thing else. God is Judge between con-

tending parties, and he will judge righteously ; whoever does

wrong, it is at his peril. (5.) They gave a new name to the place,

f. 47, 48. Laban called it in Syriac, and Jacob in Hebrew, The
heap of witness. And, v. 49. it was called Mizpah, A unlch-

tower. Posterity being included in the league, care was taken

that thus the memory of it should be preserved. These names
are applicable to the seals of the gospel-covenant, which are wit-

nesses to us, if we be faithful, but witnesses against us, if we be
false. The name Ja.cob gave this heap stuck bv it, Grileed, not

the name Laban gave it. In all this rencounter, Laban was noisy

and full of words, affecting to say much ; Jacob was silent, and
said little ; when Laban appealed to God under many titles, Jacob
only sivare by the Fear of his father Isaac, that is, the God whom
his father Isaac feared, who had never served other gods, as

Abraham and Nahor had done. Two words of Jacob's were more
memorable than all Laban's speeches and vain repetitions. For
the uords of icise men are heard in quiet, more than the cry of
him that ruleth among fools, Eccl.9. 17.

Lastly, After all this angry parley, they part friends, v. 6b.

Laban very affectionately kissed his sons and his daughters, and
blessed them ; and then went back in peace. Note, God is often

better to us than our fears, and strangely over-rules the spiiits o/

men in our favour, bevond what we could have expected ; for it u
not in vain to trust in him.

CHAP. XXXII.
We hate here Jacob still upon hvi journey towards Canaan, Never dU w miny
memorable tilings occur in any march, as in this of Jacob's little family. By
the way he meets., I. With good tidingsfrom his God, v. 1,2. 11. With bad

tidings from his brotlier, to whom lie sent a message to notify liis return,

V.2..6. In Ills di.ilress, \. He divides his company, v. 7, S. 2. He mnlces

his prayer to God, v.0..}'2. S. He sends a present to his brother, f. 13..2S,

4. He wrestles with the nngcl, v. 21. .32.

1. AND .lacob went on his way, and tiie angels

IjL of God tnet liim. 2. And when Jacob saw
them, lie said, Tliis ?s Gotl's host: and he c.dled

tlie name of that |)lace Mahanaim.

Jacob is here got clear of Laban, and pursuing liis journey

lioniewiird, toward Canaan: when God has helped us through

difficulties, we should go on our way heaven-ward with so much
the more cheerfulness and resolution.

Now,
1. Here is Jacol/s convoy in his journey, v.\. The angels of

God met him, in a visible appearance, whether in a vision by day,

or in a dream by night, as when he saw tliem ii))on the ladder,

(c/t. 28. 12.) is uncertain. Note, Those that keep in a good way,

have always a good guard ; angels themsel\es are ministering

spirits for their safety, Heb. 1.14. Where Jacob pitched hi»

lents, they pitched their's about him, Ps.34.7. They met him,

to bid him welcome to Canaan again ; a more honourable recep-

iliin tl'.i.s was, than ever any prince had, that was met by tli«
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magistrates of a city in their formalities. Tiiey met liiiii, to con-

gratulate him on his arrival, and particularly on his escape from

Laban ; for they have pleasure in the prosperity of God's servants.

They had invisibly attended him all along, but now they appeared

to him, because he had greater dangers before him than those he

had hitherto encountered. Note, Wlien God designs his people for

extraordinary trials, he prepares them by extraordinary comforts.

We should think it had been more seasonable for those angels to

have a|)peared to him amidst the perplexity and agitation occasion-

ed first by Laban, and afterward by Esau, than in this calm and

quiet interval, when he saw not himself in any imminent peril
;

l)iit God will have us, when we are in peace, to provide for trouble,

and when trouble comes, to live upon former observations and ex-

|)tricnces ; for ice icalk by faith, not by sight. God's people, at

ileatli, are returning to Canaan, to their Father's house ; and then

ilie angels of God will meet them, to congratulate them on the

liiippy finishing of their servitude, and to carry them to their

rest.

2. The comfortable notice he took of this convoy, v. 2. This is

God's host, and therefore, (1.) It is a powerful host ; very great is

lie I bat is thus attended, and very safe that is thus guarded. (2.)

Goil must have the praise of this protection ;
" This I may thank

God for, for it is his host." A good man may with an eye of faith

see tile same that Jacob saw «il!i bis bodily eyes, by believing that

promise, (Ps. 91. 11.) He shall give his angels charge over thee.

\Vliat need have we to dispute whether every particular saint has

a guardian angel, when we are sure he has a giiurd of angels about

liim ? To preserve the remembrance of this favour, Jacob gave a

name to the place from it, Muhanaiin, luo hosts, or two camps.

That is, sav some of the Raljljins, one host of the guardian angels

iif Mesopotamia, who conducted Jacob thence, and delivered lilin

safe to the other host of the angels of Canaan, who met him upon
the borders where he now was. Rather, they appeared to him in

two hosts, one on either side, or one in front, and the other in

rear, to protect him from Laban behind, and Esau before, that

they might be a complete guard. Thus he is cowipasierZ with God's
favour. Perhaps, in allusion to this, the church is called Maha-
naim, two armies, Cant. 6. 13. Here was Jacob's family, which
made one army, representing the church militant and itinerant on

earth ; and the angels another army, representing the church
triumphant and at rest in heaven.

3. And Jacob sent messengers before him to

Esau his brother unto the land of Seir, the country

of Edom. 4. And he commanded them, saying,

Thus shall ye speak unto my lord Esau ; Thy ser-

vant Jacob saith thus, I have sojourned with La-

ban, and stayed there until now : 5. And I have

oxen, and asses, flocks, and men -.servants, and
women-servants : and I have sent to tell my lord,

that I may find grace in thy sight. 6. And the

messengers returned, to Jacob, saying, We came to

thy brother Esau, and also he cometh to meet
thee, and four hundred iTien with him. 7. Then
Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed: and he

divided the people that was with him, and the

flocks, and herds, and the camels, into two bands
;

8. And said, If Esau come to the one company,
and smite it, then the other company which is left,

.shall escape.

Now that Jacob was re-entering Canaan, God, by the vision of
angels, reminded him of t\\e friends he had when he left it, and
thence he takes occasion to remind himselfof the enemies he had,
particularly Esau. It is probable that Rcbekah had sent hiuiwordof

Esau's settlement in Seir, and of the continuance of his enmity to'

him. What shall poor Jacob do .' He longs to see his father, and

yet he dreads to see his brother. He rejoices to see Canaan again,

and yet cannot but rejoice with trembling because of Esau.

\. He sends a very kind and humble message to Esau. It does

not appear that his way lay through Esau's country, or that he

needed to ask his leave for a passage ; but his way lay near it, and

he would not go by him without paying him the respect due to a

brother, a twin-brother, an only brother, an elder brother, a bro-

ther offended. Note, 1. Though our relations fail in tiieir duty

to us, vet we must make conscience of doing our duty to them.

2. It is a piece of friendship and brotherly love to accpiaint our

friends with our state, and incpiire into theirs. Acts of civility

mav help to slay enmities. Jacob's message to him is very obligino-,

V. 4, 5. (I.) He calls Esau his lord, himself his servant, to inti-

mate that he did not insist upon the prerogatives of the liirth-riyht

and blessing he had obtained for himself, but left it to Cind to fulfil

his own purpose in his seed. Note, Yielding pacifiesgreat offences,

Eccl. 10. 4. We must not refuse to speak in a respectful and

submissive manner, to those that are ever so unjustly exasj)erated

against us. (2.) He gives him a short account of himself; that

he was not a fugitive and a vagabond, but, though long absent,

iiad had a certain dwelling-place, with his own relations, / have
sojourned with Laban, and stajjed there till now ; and that he was
not a besisar, nor did he come home as the )irodigal son, destitute

of necessaries, and likely to be a charge to his relations ; No, 1
have oxen and asses. This, he knew, would (if any thing) re-

commend him to Esau's good opinion. And, !3.) He courts his

favour ; I have sent, that I might find grace in thy sight. Note,

It is no disparagement to those that have the better cause, to be-

come petitioners for reconciliation, and to sue for peace as well as

right.

II. He receives a very formidable account of Esau's warlike pre-

parations against him, (». 6.) not a word, but a blow ; a very-

coarse return to his kind message, and a sorrv welcome home to a

poor brother ; He comes to meet thee, and four hundred men with

him. He is now weary of waiting for the days of mourning for

his good father, and even before they come, he resolves to slay his

brother. 1. He remembers the old quarrel, and will now be

avenged on him for the birth-right and blessing, and, if possible,

defeat Jacob's expectations from both. Note, Malice harboured,

will last long, and find an occasion to break out with violence a
great while after the provocations given. Angry men have good
memories. 2. He envies Jacob what little estate he had, and
though he himself was now possessed of a much better, yet no-
thing will serve him but to feed his eves upon Jacob's ruin, and
fill his fields with Jacob's spoils. Prrhaps the account Jacob sent

him of his wealth, did but |)rovoke him the more. 3. He con-
cludes it easy to destroy him, now that he was upon the road, a
poor weary traveller, unfixed, and (as he thinks) unguarded. They
that have the serpent's poison, have commonly the serpent's policy,

to take the first and fairest op))or(uiiity that offers itself for revenge,

4. He resolves to do it suddenlv, and before Jacob was come to
his father, lest he should interpose and mediate between them.
Esau was one of those that hated peace ; when Jacob speaks,
speaks |)eaceably, he is for war, Ps. 120. 6, 7. Out he marches,
spurred on with rage, and intent on blood and murders ; four

hundred men he had with him, probably, such as used to hunt
with him, armed, no doubt, rough and cruel like their leader,

ready to execute the word of coniiuand though ever so barbarous,

and now breathinK nothing but threatenings and slaughter.

The tenth part of these were enough to cut off poor Jacob, and
his guiltless, helpless familv, root and branch. No marvel there-

fore that it follows, (v. 7.) 7'Ae« Jacob was grealli/ afraid and
distressed, perhaps the more so, having scarcely recovered the

fright Laban had put him in. Note, Manv are the troubles

of the righteous in tiiis world, and sometniies the end of
one is the beEinniui; of another. The clouds return after the

rain. Jaroh, though a man of great faith, yet was now greatly

rifraid. Noir, A livclv appiehctision of danger, and a qnickeninsr
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fear arising from it, may very well consist witli a liiinible confidence

in God's power and promise. Christ liiniself, in his agony, was

sore amazed.
III. Ho puts himself into the best posture of defence that his

present circumstances will admit of. It was absurd to think of

niakins; itsislance, all his contrivance is to make an escape, v.T,8.

He thinks it prudent not to venture all in one bottom, and there-

fore divides what he had into two companies, that if one were

smilteji, the other might escape. Like a tender careful master of

a family, he is more solicitous for their safety than for his own.

He divided his company, not as Abraham, (c/t. 14. 15.) for fight,

but for flight.

9. And Jacob said, O God of my father Abraham,
and God of my father Isaac, the Lord which saidst

unto me, Return unto thy country, and to thy kin-

dred, and I will deal well with thee: 10. I ain not

worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all tiie

truth, which thou hast shewed unto thy servant

;

for with my staff I passed over this Jordan; and
now I am become two bands. 11. Deliver me, 1

pray thee, from the hand of my brother, from llie

hand of Esau: for I fear him, lest he will come
and smite me, a7id the mother with the children.

12. And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good,

and make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which
camiol be nunnbered for multitude.

Our rule is, to call upon God in the time of trouble; we have

here an exam|)le to that rule, and the success encourages us to

follow lliat example. It was now a time of Jacob's trouble, but

he shall be saved out of it; and here we have him praying for that

salvation, Jer. 30.7. In his distress he sought the Lord, and he

heard him. Note, Times of fear should be times of prayer; what-
ever frightens us should drive us to our knees, to our God. Jacob
had lately seen his guard of angels, but in this distress he applied

himself to God, not to them ; he knew they were his fellow-servants,

(Rev. 2-2.9.) nor did he consult Laban's Teraphim; it was enough
for him that he had a God to goto. To him he addresses himself

with all possible solemnity, so, running for safely into the name
of the Lord, as a strong tower, Prov.18. 10. This prayer is the

n)ore remarkable, because it won him the honour of being an

Israel, a prince wilk God, and the father of the praying remnant,

who are hence called the seed of Jacob, to whom lie never said,

See/t ye me, in vain. Now it is worth while to inquire what there

was extraordinary in this prayer, that it should gain the petitioner

&II this honour.

I. The request ilself is one, and very express, (u. 11.) Deliver

me from the hand of my brother. Though there was no human pro-

baliilllv on his side, vet he believed the power of God could rescue

hiui as a lamb out of the bloiidy jaws of the lion. Note, 1. We
have leave to be pailicular in our addresses to God, to mention the

particular straits and diffic\ilties we arc in ; for the God with whom
we have to do is one we may be free witli ; we have liberty of speech

(vappr/aia) at the throne of grace. 2. When our brethren aim to

be our destroyers, it is our comfort that we have a Father to whom
we may apply ourselves as our Deliverer.

II. The pleas are many, and very powerful; never was cause

better ordered. Job, 23. 4. He offers up his request with great

faith, fervency, and humility. How earnestly does he beg! («.ll.)

Deliver me, I pray thee. His fear made him importunate. With
what holy logic does he argue! With what divine eloquence does

tie plead ! Here is a noble copy to write after.

1. He addresses himself to God as the God of his fathers, v. 9.

Such was the humble self-denying sense he had of his own tniwor-

Uiiii'tss, that he did not call God his own God, but a Ciod ii.

covenant with his ancestors, O God of myfather Abraham, aiiii

God oj my father Isaac; and this he could the better plead
because the covenant, by divine designation, was entailed upon him-
Note, God's covenant with our fathers may be a comfort to ua
when we are in distress. It has often been so to the Lord'n people,
Ps. 22.4,5. Being born in God's house, we are taken inder his

special protection.

2. He produces his warrant. Thou saidst unto me. Return unto
thy country. He did not rashly leave his place w>lh Laban, nor
undertake this journey, out of a fickle humour, or a foolish fond-

ness for his native country, but, in obedience to God's command.
Note, (1.) We may be in the way of our duty, and yet we may
meet with trouble and distress in that way. As prosjieritv will not

prove us in the right, so cross events will not prove us in the wrong:
we may be going whither God calls us, and yet may think our way
hedged up with thorns. (2.) We may comfortably trust God wilfi

our safety, while we carefully keep to our duty. If God be our
Guide, he will be our Guard.

3. He humbly acknowledges his own unworthiness to receive

any favour from God, (u. 10.) lam not worthy; it is an unusual

plea. Some would think he should have pleaded that what was
now in danger was his own, against all the world, and that he had
earned it dear enough ; no, he pleads. Lord, I am not worthy of

it. Note, Self-denial and self-abasement will become us in all

our addresses to the throne of grace. Christ never commended
any of his petitioners so much as him who said. Lord, lam not

worthy, (Matlh.8.8.) and her who said, Truth, Lord, yet the dogs

cat of the crumbs tvhich fallfrom their master's table, Matth.l5. 27.

Now observe here, (l.)How maguificiently and honourably he

speaks of the mercies of God to him. We have here, mercies, in

the plural number, an inexhaustible spring, and innumerable

streams; mercies and truth, that is, past mercies given accordiug

to the promise, and further mercies secured by the promise. Note,

What is laid up in God's truth, as well as what is laid out in God's

mercies, is the matter both of the comforts, and the praises, of active

believers. Nay, observe, it is a// the mercies, and all the truth;

the manner of expression is copious, and intimates that his heart

was full of God's goodness. (2.) How meanly and humbly he

speaks of himself, disclaiming all thought of his own merit. " J

am not worthy of the least of all thy mercies, much less am I

worthy of so great a favour as this I am now 'suing for. " Jacob

was a considerable man, and, upon many accounts, very deserving,

and, in treating with Lal-an, had .justly insisted on his merits,

but not before God. i am less than all thy mercies; so the

word is. Note, The best and greatest of men are utterly unwor-

thy of the least favour from God, and must be ready to own it

upon all occasions. It was the excellent Mr. Herbert's motto.

Less than the least of all God's mercies. Those are best prepared

for the greatest mercies, that see themselves unworthy of the

least.

4. He thankfully owns God's goodness to him in his banishment,

and how much it iiad oui-done his expectations, "fVith my staff

r passed over this Jordan, |)oor and desolate, like a forlorn and

despised pilgrim;" he had no guides, no companions, no attendants,

no conveniencies for travel, but his staff only, nothing else to stay

himself upon; " and now I am become two bands, now I am sur-

rounded with a numerous and comfortable retinue of children and

servants:" though it was his distress that had now obliged him

to divide his family into two bands, yet he makes use of that for

the magnifying of the mercy of his increase. Note, (1.) The

increase of our families is then comfortable indeed to ns, when we
see God's mercies, and his truth, in it. ( 2.) Those whose latter

end greatly increases, ought, with humility and thankfulness, to

remember how small their beginning was, Jacob pleads, "Lord,

thou didst keep me when I went out only with my staff, and Inrl

but one life to lose; wilt not thou keep me now tliat so many are

embarked with me?"
5. He urges the extremity of the peril he was in; Lord, deliver

me from Esau, for I fear him, i>. 11. The people of God have

not Ijeen shy of telling God their fears; for they know be takn»
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cognizance of Ihem, and consiilers Ihem. The fear ihat quickens

prayer is itself pleadable. It viag not a robber, but a murderer,

that he was afraid of ; nor was it his own life only that lay at stake,

but the iiiotbers' and the children's, that had left their native soil

to go alonp; with him. Note, Natural affection may furnish us

with allowable acceptable pleas in prayer.

6. He insists especially upon the promise God had made him,

{v. 9.) Thou saidst, I will deal well ivith thee, and again in the close,

(». 12.) Thou saidM, I will surely do thee good. Note, (1.) The
best we can eay to God in praver, is, what he has said to us.

God's pnmi'ses, as they are the surest guide of our desires in

praver, and lurnish us with the best petitions, so they are the

firmest {rround of our hopes, and furnish us with the best pleas.

"Lord, thou saidst thus and thus; and wilt thou not be as good
as thy word, the word upon which thou hast caused me to hope?

Ps. 119.49. (2.) The most general promises are applicable to

particular cases. " Thou saidst, fwill do thee good; Lord, do me
good in this matter." He pleads also a particular promise, that of

mvltiplyhig his seed. " Lord, what will become of that promise,

if Ihev be all cut off?" Note, [1.] There are promises to the

families of good people, which are improvable in prayer for

faiiiily-niercies, ordinary and extraordinary, cA. 17. 7. Ps. 112.2.

—102.28. [2.] The world's threalenings should drive us to

God's piomi.ses.

1.3. And he lodged there that same night; and
took of that which came to his hand a present for

Esau Ills lirother; 14. Two hundred slie-goats, and
twenty he-goats, two hundred ewes, and twenty

rams, 15. Tliirty milch camels, with their colts, forty

kine, and ten l)ulls, twenty she-asses, and ten foals.

16. And lie delivered t/ieni into the hand of his

servants, every drove by themselves; and said unto

his servants. Pass over before me, and put a space

betwixt drove and drove. 17. And he commaniled
the foremost, saying, When Esau my brother

meelelh thee, and asketh thee, saying, Whose art

thou? and whither goest thou? and whose are

these before thee? 18. Then thou shalt say, They
be thy servant Jacob's; it is a present sent unto

my lord Esau: and, behold, also he is behind us.

19. And so commanded he the second, and the

thir<], and all that followed tlie droves, saying, on
this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye find

him, 20. And say ye moreover, Behold, thy ser-

vant Jacob is beiiind us. For lie said, I will

appease him with the present that goeth before me.
and afterward I will see his face; peradvenlure lie

will accept of me. 21. So went the present over

before him: and himself lodged that niglit in tiie

company. 22. And he rose up that niglit, and
took liis two wives, and his two women-servants,
and his eleven sons, and passed over the ford

Jabbok. 2.3. And he took them, and sent them
over the brook, and sent over that he had.

Jatc'', having piously made God his Friend by a prayer, is here
prudently endeavouring to make Esau his friend by a present. He
had prayed to God to deliver him from the hand of Esau, for he
feared him; but neither did his fear sink into such a despair as
dispirits for the use of means, nor did bis prayer make him pre-
sume upon God's mercy, without the use of means. Nc>, When
we have prayed to God for any mercy, we must second our paycK

with our endeavours; else, instead of trusting God, we tempt him ;

'

we must 80 depend upon God's providence as to make use of our

own prudence. "Help thyself, and God will help thee;" God
answers our prayers by teaching us to order our affairs with dis-

cretion. To pacify Esau,

1. Jacob sent him a very noble present, not of jewels or fine

garments, (he had them not,) but of cattle, to the number of 580

in all, D.13..15. Now, (1.) It was an evidence of the great

increase with which God had blessed Jacob, that he could spare

such a number of caHle out of his stock. (2.) It was an evidence

of his wisdom, that he would willingly part with some, to secure

the rest ; some men's covetousness loses them more than ever it

got them, and by grudging a little expence, they expose them-

selves to great damage; skin for skin, and all that a man has, if

he be a wise man, he xvill givefor his life. (3.) It was a present that

he thought would be acceptable to Esau, who had traded so much
in hunting wild beasts, that, perhaps, he was but ill furnished

with lame cattle with which to stock his new conquests. And wt

may suppose that the mixt colours of Jacob's cattle, riiig-straked,

speckled, and spotted, would please Esau's fancy. (4.) He
promised himself that by this present he should gain Esau's

favour; for a gift commonly prospers, which way soever it turns,

{Vro\.\T.Q.) and makes room for a man; (Prov. 18.16.) nay, it

pacifies anger and strong wrath, (Prov. 21. 14.) Note, \1.] We
must not despair of reconciling ourselves even to those that have

been most exasperated against us; we ought not to judge men
unappeasable, till we have tried to appease them. [2.} Peace
and love, though purchased dear, will prove a good bargain to the

purchaser. Many a morose ill-natured man would have said, in

Jacob's case, " Esau has vowed my death without cause, and he

shall never be a farthing the better for me; I will see him far

enough before I will send him a present:" but Jacob forgives and
forgets.

2. He sent him a very humble message, which he ordered his

servants to deliver in the best manner, r. 17, 18. They must call

Esau their lord, and Jacob his servant; they must tell him the

cattle they had was a small present which Jacob had sent him, as

a specimen of his acquisitions while he was abroad. The cattle

he sent, were to be disposed of in several droves, and the servants

that attended each drove, were to deliver the same message, that

the present might appear the more valuable, and his submission,

so often repeated, might be the more likely to influence Esau.

They must especially take care to tell him, that Jacob was coming
after, (u.l8..20.) tfiat he might not suspect he was fled through
fear. Note, A friendly confidence in men's goodness may help to

prevent the mischief designed us by their badness; if Jacob will

seem not to be afraid of Esau, Esau, it may be hoped, will not be
a terror to Jacob.

24. And Jacob was left alone; and there wrestled

a man with him until the breaking of the day.
2-5. And when he saw that he prevailed not against

him, he touched the hollow of his thigh; and the

hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, as he
wrestled with him. 26. And he said, Let me go,

for the day breaketh. And he said, I will not let

thee go, except thou ble-ss me. 27. And he said

unto him, What is thy name? And he said, Jacol).

28. And he said, Thy name shall be called no more
Jacob, but Israel : for as a prince hast tiioii power
with God and with men, and hast prevailed.

29. And Jacob asked him, and said. Tell me, 1

pray thee, thy natne. And he said. Wherefore
IS it ihat thou dost ask after my naitie? And he

blessed him there. 30. And Jacob called the

name of the place l*eniel: for I have seen God
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31. And

XXXll. Jacob wrestles witli an Angel.

face to face, an<l my life is |)r(s<M-ve(i. ai. And as

he passed over I'einicl, llic sun rose upon him,

and he halted upon liis lliiu,!i. .'52. Therefore tlie

children of Israel eat not «/'the sinew which shrank,

which is upon the hollow of the thigh, unto this

day: because he touched tlie hollow of Jacoi)'s

thigh in the sinew that shrank.

We liave liere llie remarkable story of Jacob's wreslliiig wilh llie

angel, and ))revailing, which is referred to,Hos.l2.4. Very early

in the mornlTig, a great while before day, Jacob iiad hflptd his

wives and his children over the river, and he desired to l*e private,

and was left alone, that he might again more fully spread his

cares and fears before God in prayer. Note, We oiishl to continue

instant in prayer, always to pray, and not to faint : frequency and

iraportnnity in prayer prepare us for mercy. While Jacob was
earnest in prayer, stirring ftp himsif/ to take hold un God, an

angel takes hold on him. Some think this was a created angel,

the angel of Ids presence, (Isa.63.9.) one of tliose that always

behold the face of our Father, and attend on the Shechitiah, or the

Divine Majesty, which probably Jacob had also in view. Others

think it was Michael oar Prince, the Internal Word, the Angel of

the Covenant, who is indeed the Lord of the angels, who often

appeared in a human sliape, before he assumed the human nature

for a perpetuity; whichsoever it was, we are sure God's name was
ill him, Exod.23.21. Ol)serve,

I. How Jacob and this angel engaged, i'. 24. It was a single

combat, hand to hand, tliey had neither of them any seconds.

Jacob was now full of care and fear about the interview he

expected, next day, with his brother, and to aggravate the trial,

God himself seemed to come forth against him as an enemy, to

oppose his entrance into the land of promise, aiul to dispute the

pass wilh him, not suffering him to follow his wives and children,

whom he had sent before. Note, Strong believers must expect

divers temptations, and strong ones. We are told by the prophet,

(Hos. 12. 4.) how Jacob lurestled ; he toept and made supplication

;

prayers and tears were his weapons. It was not only a corporal,

but a spiritual wrestling, by the vigorous actings of faith and holy

desire; and thus all the spiritual seed of Jacob that pray, in

praying, still wrestle with God.
II. What was the success of the engagement.

1. Jacob kept his ground; though the struggle continued long,

the angel prevailed not against him, (u. 25.) that is, this discou-

ragement did not shake his faith, nor silence his prayer. It was

not in bis own strength that he wrestled, nor by his own strength

that he prevails, but in and by strength derived from Heaven.

That of Job illustrates this, (Job, 23.6.) Will he plead against me
with his great poicer ? No, (had the angel done so, Jacob had been

crushed,) ii(< he would put strength in ?ne; and by {hat strength

Jacob had power over the angel, Hos. 1'2.4. Note, We cannot

prevail with God, but in his own strength. It is his Spirit that

intercedes in us, and helps o7ir infirmities, Rom. 8. 26.

2. The angel put out Jacob's thigh, to shew him what he could

do, and that it was God he was wrestling with, for no man could

disjoint his thigh with a touch. Some think that Jacob felt little

or no pain from this hurt; it is probable that he did not, for he

did n«t so much as halt till the struggle was over, (v. 31.) and if

so, that was an evidence of a divine touch indeed, which wounded

and healed at the same time. Jacob prevailed, and yet had his

thigh put out. Note, Wrestling believers may obtain glorious

victories, and yet come off with broken bones; for when they are

jrcah, then are they strong, weak in themselves, but strong in

Christ, 2 Cor. 12.10. Our honours and comforts in this world

have their allays.

3. The angel, by an admirable condescension, gently requests

Jacob to let him go, (r.26.) as God said to Moses, (Exod.32. 10.)

Let me alone. Could not a mighty angel get clear of Jacob's grap-

ples? He could, but thus he would put an honour upon Jacob's

faith and prayer, and further try his constancy. The hing is held in
the galleries ; (Cant. 7. 5.) I held him, (says the spouse) njirf would
not let him go. Cant. 3. 4. The reason the angel gives why he
would be gone, is, because the day breaks, and therefore he would
not any longer detain Jacob, who had business to do, a journey to

go, a family to look after, which, especially in this critical juncture,

called for his attendance. Note, Every thing is beautiful in its

season; even the business of religion, and the comforts of commu-
nion with God, must sometimes give way to the necessary affairs

of this life : God will have mercy, and not sacrifice.

4. Jacob persists in his holy importunity; I will not let thee go,

except thou bless me; whatever becomes of his family and journey,
he resolves to make the best he can of this opportunity, and not to

lose the a<lvantage of his victory: he does not mean to wrestle all

night for nothing, but humbly resolves he will have a blessing,

and rather shall all his bones be put out ofjoint, than he will go
away without one. The credit of a conquest will do him no good
without the comfort of a blessing. In begging this blessing, he
owns his inferiority, though he seemed to have the upper hand in

the struggle ; for the less is blessed of the better. Note, Those that

would have the blessing of Christ, must be in good earnest, and be

importunate for it, as those that resolve to have no denial. It is

the fervent prayer that is the effectual prayer.

5. The angel puts a perpetual mark of honour upon him, by
changinij; his name; (iJ.27, 28.) "Thou art a brave combatant,"
(says the angel,) " a man of heroic resolution ; What is thy name?"
"Jacob," says he, a supplanter ; so Jacob signifies: " Well," says
the angel, " be thou never so called any more; henceforth thou
slialt l>e celebrated, not for craft and artful management, but for

true valour; thou shalt be called Israel, a prince with God, a

name greater than those of the great men of the earth." He is a
prince indeed, that is a prince wilh God, and those are truly

honourable that are mighty in prayer, Israels, Israelites indeed.

Jacob is here knighted in the field, as it were, and has a title of

honour given liim by him that is the Fountain of honour, which
will remain, to his praise, to the end of time. Yet this was not

all : having power with God, he shall have power with men too.

Having prevailed for a blessing from heaven, he shall, no doubt,

prevail for Esau's favour. Note, Whatever enemies we have, if we
can but make God our Friend, we are well off; they that by faitli

have power in heaven, have thereby as much power on earth au

they have occasion for.

6. He dismisses him with a blessing, v. 29. Jacob desired to

know the angel's nanie, that he niight, according to his capacity,

do him honour, Judg. 13.17. But that request was denied, thai

he might not be too proud of his conquest, nor think he had the

angel at such an advantage as to oblige him to what he pleased;
No, "Wherefore dost thou ask after ?ny name? What good will it

do thee to know that ?" The discovery of that was reserved foi' his

death-bed, upon which he was taught to call Jiini S/rilnk. But,

instead of telling him his name, he gave him his blessini;-, wliicli

was the thing he wrestled for; he blessed Aim there, repeated imkI

ratified the blessing formerly given him. Note, Spiritual blessin<;a,

which sccine our felicity, are better and much more desirable than

fine notions, which satisfy our curiosity. An interest in the angel's

blessing is better than acquaintance with his natne. The tree of

life is better than the tree of knowledge. Thus Jacob carjied his

point ; a blessing he wrestled for, and a blessing he had ; nor did

ever any of his praying seed seek in vain. See how wonderfull

God condescends to countenance and crown importunate prayer

.

those that resolve, though God slay them, yet to trust in him, will,

at length be more than conquerors.

7. Jacob gives a new name to the place ; he calls it Peniel, the

face of God, {v. 30.) because there he had seen the appearance of

God, and obtained the favour of God. Observe, The name he
gives to the place, preserves and perpetuates, not the honour of

his valour or vicloiy, but only the honour of God's free grace. He
does not say, " In this place, I wrestled wilh God, and prevailed

;"

but, " Id this place, I saw God face to face, and my life was pre-

nol, " It was my praise that I came off a conqueror,"
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but, " It "as (iod's niercY lliul I escaped willi my life." Note, It

becomes those wliom God honours, to take shame to themselves,

and to admire the condescensions of his grace to them. Thus David

did, after God had sent him a gracious message, (2 Sam. 7. 18.)

IV/to am I, O Lord God?
J ast/i/, The uieiiiorandum Jacob carried of this in his bones,

He haltfd on his thigh; (w.31.) some think he continued to do

so to his dyin^-day ; and if he did, he had no reason to complain
;

for the honour and comfort he obtained by this struggle were

abundantly sufficient to countervail the damage, though he went

limping to his grave. He had no reason to look upon it as his

reproach, thus lo bear in his body the marks aj the Lord Jesns

;

(Gal. 6.17.) yet it might serve, like St. Paul's Ihorn in the flesh, to

keej) him from being lifted up with the abundance of the revelations.

Notice is taken of the sun's rising upon him when he passed over

Penucl; for it is sun-rise with that soul that has communion with

God. The inspired penman mentions a traditional custom which
the seed of Jacob had, in remembrance of this, never to eat of

that sinew, or muscle, in any 'v-ast by which the hip-bone is fixed

in its cup: by this observance they preserved the memorial of this

storv, and gave occasion to their children to inquire concerning it;

they also did honour to the memory of Jacob. And this use we
may still make of it, to acknowledge the mercy of God, and our

obligations to Jesus Christ, that we may now keep up our com-
munion with God, in faith, hope, and love, without peril, either of

life or limb.

CHAP. XXXIII.

We readin the former chapter hoir Jacob had power with God, and prevailed;

here wefind what potrer he had with men too^ and liow his brother Esau iras

mollified, and, on a sudden, rccoticiled to hitn
, for so it is irritten, I'rov. 16.7.

Wlien a man's ways plea«e the Lord, lie maketli even liis enemies to be at

peace with iiini. Here is, /. ,'1 very friendly meeting between Jacob and
Esau, r. t . .4. //. Their conference at their meeting, in which they i~ie with

eacli other in cirit and kind expressions. Their discourse is, I . About Jacobus

family, V. 5 . .7. *2. About the present he had sent, r. 8..11. 3, About the

progress of their journey, v. 12. .15, ///. Jacob's settlement in Canaan, his

house, ground, and altar, v, 16. .20.

1. A ND Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked,

J^\. and, behold, Esau came, and with him four

hundred men. And he divided the children unto

Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto the two iiand-

maids. 2. And lie put the hand-maids and their

children foremost, and Leah and her child i-en after,

and Rachel and Joseph hindermost. 3. And he
passed over before them, and bowed himself to

the ground seven times, until he came near to his

brother. 4. And Esau ran to meet him, and
embraced him, and fell on his neck, and kissed

him: and they wept.

Here,
I.Jacob discovers Esau's approach, v.\. Some think that his

lifting up his eyes denotes his cheerfulness and confidence, in

opposition to a dejected countenance ; having by prayer committed
his case to G(h\, he went on his way, a?id his countenance was no
wore sad, 1 Sam. 1.18. Note, Those that have cast their care
upon God, may look before them with satisfaction and composure
of mind, cheerfully p.\|)pcting the issue, whatever it may be; come
what will, nothing can come amiss to hini whose heart is fixed,

trusting in God. Jacob sets himself upon his watch-tower, to see

what answer God will give to his prayers, Hab.2. 1.

II. He puis his family into the best order he could, to receive
him, wlielhcr he should come as a friend, or as an enemy; con-
suiting their decency if he come as a friend, and their safety if he
':oinc as an enemy, v.\,2. Observe what a different figure these
isio brothers made. Esau is attended with a gutrd of 400 men.

and looks big; Jacob is followed bv a cumbersome train of women
and children, that are his care, and he looks tender and -solicitous

for their safety; and yet Jacob had the birthright, and was to

have the dominion, and was every way tlie better man. Note,

It is no disparagement to very great and good men, to give a

personal attendance to their families, anJ to their family affairs.

Jacob, at the head of his household, set a better example than

Esau at the head of his regiment.

III. At their meeting, the expressions of kindness were inter-

changed in the best manner that could 1^ between them.

1. Jacob bowed to Esau, v.S. Though he feared Esau as an

enemy, yet he did obeisance to him ss an elder brother; knowing

and remembering perhaps that when Abel was preferred in God'.s

acceptance before his elder brother Cain, yet God undertook for

him to Cain that he should not be wanting in the duty and respect

owing by a younger brother. Unto thee shall be his desire, and
thou shalt rule over him, ch.A.l. Note, (l.)The way to recover

peace where it has been broken, is, to do our duty, and pay our

respects, upon all occasions, as if it had never been broken. It is

the remembering and repeating of matters, that separates friends,

and perpetuates the separation. ( 2.) A humble submissive carriage

goes a great way toward the turning away of wrath. Many
preserve themselves by humbling themselves; the bullet flies over

him that stoops.

2. Esau embraced Jacob, {v. 4.) He ran io meet him, not in

passion, but in love; and, as one heartily reconciled to him, he
received him with all the endearments imaginable, embraced him,

fell on his neck, and kissed him. Some tiiink, that, when Elsau

came out to meet Jacob, it was with no bad design, but that he

brought his 400 men onlv for state, that he might pay so much the

greater respect to his returning brother. It is certain that Jacob
understood the report of his messengers otherwise, c/(.32.5, 6.

Jacob was a man of prudence and fortitude, and we cannot suppose

him to admit of a groundless fear, to such a degree as he <lid this,

nor that the Spirit of God would stir him up to pray such a prayer
as he did, for deliverance from a mere imaginary danger; and if

there was not some wonderful change wrought upon the spirit of

Esau at this time, I see not how wrestling Jacob could be said to

obtain such ))ower with men, as to denominate him a prince.

Note, (l.)God has the hearts of all men in his hands, and can
turn them when and how he pleases, by a secret, silent, but re-

sistless power. He can, of a sudden, convert enemies into friends,

as he did two Sauls, one by restraining grace, (I Sam, 26. 21, 25.)

the other by renewing grace. Acts, 9. 21.22. (2.) It is not in vain

to trust in God, and to call upon him in the day of trouble; they

that do so often find the issue much better than they expected.

3. They both wept. Jacob wejjt for joy, lo be thus kindly
received by his brother whom he had feared; and Esau, perhaps,
wept for grief and shame, to think of the bad design he liad con-
ceived against his brother, which he found himself strangely and
unaccountably prevented from the execution of.

5. And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the women
and the children; and said, Who are tiiose with

thee? And he said, Tiie children whicli Cod li-ath

graciously given thy servant. 6. 'I'hen the hand-
maidens came near, they and their children, and
tiiey bowed tiiemselves. 7. And Leah alsovvilh her
children came near, and bowed themselves: and
after came Joseph nearand Rachael.and they bowed
themselves. 8. And he said, What meanest thou
by all this drove wliicii I inel! And he said. These
are to find grace in the sight of my lord. 9. And
Esau said, I have enough, my l)rollier; keep that

thou hast unto thyself. 10. And Jacob said, Nay, 1

pray thee, if now I have found grace in thy sight.
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tlien receive my present at my hand; for therefore

I iiave s('(-n thy face, as thongh I had seen the

face of God, and ihon wast pleased with rae.

1 I. Take, 1 |)ray thee, my blessing that is brought

to Ihee; becanse God hath dealt graciously with

me, and l)ecanse I have enongh. And he urged

him, and lie took it. 12. And he said, Let us take

our journey, and let us go, and I will go before

thee. 13. And he said unto him, My lord knoweth
that tiie cliildren are tender, and the flocks and
herds with young are with me; and if men should

over-drive them one day, all the flock will die.

14. Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before his

Kervant: and I will lead on softly, according as the

cattle that goeth before me and the children be

able to endure, xinlil I come unto my lord unto

Seir. 15. And Esau said. Let me now leave with

thee some of the folk that are willi me. And he

said. What needethit? let me find grace in the

sight of my lord.

We have liere the discourse between the two lirothers at their

Tiieetincf, which is very free and friendly, without tlie least

intinialioii of the old quarrel. If was the best way to say nothing

of it. They converse,

I. About Jacobs retinue, v. 5.. 7. Eleven or twelve little ones

followed Jacob close, the eldest of them not fourteen years old ;

Wlio are these? sa\s Esau. Jacob had sent him a)i account of

the increase of his estate, (c/j. 32. 5.) but made no mention of

his children; perhaps, because he would not expose them to

his rasre, if he should meet him as an enemy, or would please

him vvitli the unexpected sight, if he should meet him as a

friend : Esau therefore had reason to ask, Who are thnse trith

thee? To which common question Jacob returns a serious answer;

such as became his character, They are the children which God
hath graciovsly given thy servant. It had been a sufficient

answer to the question, and fit enough to be given to profane

Esau, if he had only said, " Thev are my children;" but then

Jacob had not spoken like himself, like a man whose eyes were

ever toward the Lord. Note, It becomes us, not only to do

common actions, but to speak of them, after a goodly sort,

3John,6. Jacob speaks of his children, l.As Gorf's gifts; they

are a heritage of the Lord, Ps. 127.3.—113.9.-107.41. 2. As
cAoice gifts; he hath lyrnc/oMsty given them. Though they were

many, and now much his care, and as yet but slenderly provided

for, yet he accounts them great blessings; his wives and children

hereupon come up in order, and pay their duty to Esau, as

he had done before them; (u.6, 7.) for it becomes the family

to shew respect to those whom the master of the family shews

respect to.

II. About the j)resent he had sent him.

1. Esau modestly refused it, because he had enough, and did

not need it, ?\9. Note, Those who wish to be considered men
of honour, will not seem to be mercenary in their friendship:

whatever influence Jacob's present had upon Esau to pacify

him, he would not have it thought that it had any, and therefore

he refused it. 1. His reason is, I have enough, I have mnch;
80 the word is; so much, that he was not willing to take any
thing that was his brother's. Note, (1.) Many that come short

of spiritual blessings, and are out of covenant, yet have much
of this world's wealth. Esau h.Td what was promised him, the

fatness of the earth, and a livelihood by his sword. (2.) It is

a good thing for those that have much, to know that they have

enough, though they have not so much as some others have.

Even Esau can say, I have enough
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with what they have, must shew it by not coveting what others
have. Esau bids Jacob keep wlul In- had to liiinself, supposing
he had more need of it; Esau, for his part, needs it not, cither
to supply liirn, for he was rich, or to pacify him, for he was
reconciled : we should take heed, lest at any time our covetousncss
impose upon the courtesy of others, and meaidy fake atlvantage

of their generosilv.

2. Jacob affectionately urges him to accept if, and prevails,

j;. 10, 11. Jacob sent if through fear, (cA.32.20.) but, the fear

being over, be now importunes his acceptance of it, for love, to

shew that he desired his brother's friendship, and did not merely
dread his wrath; two things be uraes, (l.)The satisfaction he had
in his brother's favour, which he thought himself bound to make
this thankful acknowledgment of. It is a verv high compliment
that he passes upon him, f have seen thy face, as though I had
seen the face of God, that is, " I have seen thee reconeilerl to me,
and at peace with me, as I desire to see God reconciled. " Or,
the meaning is, that Jacob saw God's favour to him in Esau's: it

was a token for good to him, that God had accepted his pravers.

Note, [ 1.] Creature-comforts are then comforts indeed to us,

when they are granted as answers to prayer, and are tokens of

our acceptance with God. [2.] It is matter of great joy to those

that are of a peaceable and affectionate disposition, to recover

the friendship of their relations that they have been at variance

with. (2.) The competency he had of this world's goods, God
has dealt graciously with me. Note, If what we have in Ibis

world increase imder our hands, we must take notice of*it with

thankfulness, to the glory of God, and own that therein he has

dealt graciously with us, better than we deserve : it is he that

g'wes power to get ivealth, Deut. 8.18. He adds, " And /have
enough; I have all," so the word is. Esau's enough was much,
but Jacob's enough was all. Note, A godly man, though he
have l)ut little in the world, yet may truly say, " I have all,"

[1.] Becanse he has the God oi all, and has all in him; all it

your's if you be Christ's, 1 Cor. 3. 22. [2.] Because he has the

comfort of all; I have all, and abound, Phil. 4. 18. He that

has much, would have more; but he that thinks he has ail, is

sure he has enough. He has all in prospect; he will have all

shortly, when he comes to lieaven : upon this principle, Jacob

urged Esau, and he took his present. Note, It is an excellent

thing when men's religion makes them generous, free-hearted,

and open-handed, scorning to do a tiling that is paltry and
sneaking.

III. About the progress of their journey. In which,

1. Esau offers himself to be his guide and companion, in token

of sincere reconciliation, i;.12. We never find tliat Jacob and

Esau were so sociable, with one another and so affectionate, as

they were now. Note, As for God, his work is perfect. He made
Esau, not only not an enemy, but a friend. This bone that had

been broken, being well set, became stronger than ever. Esau is

become fond of Jacob's company, courts him to mount Seir: lei

us never despair of any, nor distrust God, in whose hand all

hearts are. Yet Jacob saw cause modestly to refuse this offer,

(t). 13, 14.) wberein he shews a tender concern for his own family

and flocks, like a goo<l shepherd and a good father. He must

consider the children and the flocks with young, and not lead the

one, or drive the other, too fast. This prudence and tenderness

of Jacob ought to be imitated by tliose that have the car" and

charge of young people in the things of God. Theyii..,»( not

be over-driven, at first, by heavy tasks in religious services, but

led as they can bear, having their work made as easy to them as

possible. Christ, the goo(i shepherd does so, Isa. 40. 11. Now
Jacob will neither desire Esau to slacken his pace, nor force his

family to quicken their's, nor leave them, to keep company with

his brother, as many would have done, that love any society

belter than those of their own house; but he desires Esau to

march before, and promises to follow him leisurely, as he could

get forward. Note, It is an unreasonable thing to tie others to

our rate; we may come, with comfort, at last to the same jsurney's

(3.) Those that are cMAft«X\\ tttA, though we do not journev together, either in the same

& -
.

.
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path, or willi the same pace. There may he those with whorj

we cannot fall ire, and yet wilh whom we :iee(i not fall out, by tlie

way. Jacob intimates' to him, that it was his present design lo

come to him to mount Seir ; and we may presume he did so, after

he had settled his family and concerns elsewhere, though that

visit is not recorded. Note, When we have iiappily recovered

peace with our friends, we must lake care to cultivate it, and not

to be behind-hand with them in civilities.

2. Rsaii offers some of his men to he his guard and convoy,

V. 15. He saw Jacob but poorly attended, no servants but his

husbandmen and shepherds, no pages or footmen; and therefore,

thinking he was as desirous as himself (if he could afford it) to

lake state uf>on him, and look great, he would needs lend him

some of his retinue, to attend upon him, that he might appear like

Esau's brother; but Jacob humbly refuses his offer, only desiring

he would not take it amiss that he did not accept it; What
ni'pdrth it ? ( 1 .) Jacob is humble, and needs it not for state; he

dosirrs not to make a fair shew in the flesh, by encumbering

himself with a needless retinue. Note, It is the vanity of pomp
and grandeur, that lliey are attended with a great deal, of which

it iiiav be said, What neeilelh it? (2.) Jacob is under the divine

protection, aud needs it not for sofeli/. Note, Those are suffi-

ciently cunrded, that have God for their Guard, and are under a

convoy of his hosts, as Jacob was. They need not be beholden

to an arm of flesh, that have God for their Arm every morning.

Jacob adds, "Only let mr find (/race in the sight of my lord;

having thy favour, I have all I need, all I desire from thee." If

Jacob thus valued tiie good-will of a brother, much more reason

have we to reckon that we have enough, if we have the good-will

of our God.

16. So Esau returned tliat day on his way unto

Seir. 17. And .Tac(»l) j^nnieyed to Succoth, and
built him an lioiise, and made hootiis for his

cattle: therefore the name of tlie place is called

Succoth. 18. And Jacob came to Shalem, a city

of Shechem, vvhicli is in the land of Canaan, when
he came from Padan-aram; and pitched his tent

before the city. 19. And he l)on<?ht a parcel of a

field, where lie iiad spread his tent, at the iiand of

the child reii of Hamor, Sliechem's father, for an

hundred pieces of money. 20. And he erected

there an altar, and called it El-elohe-Israel.

Here,

I.Jacob comes to Succoth; having in a friendly manner parted

with Esau, who was gone to his own country, (u. 16.) he comes

to a place where, it should seem, he rested for sonje time, set

up booths for his cattle, and other conveniencies for himself and

family. The place was afterward known by the name of Succoth,

a city in the tribe of Gad, on the other side Jordan, it signifies

booths: that, when his posteritv afterward dwelt in houses of stone,

they might remeud)er that the Syrian ready to perish was their

father, who was glad of booths; (Deut.26. 5.) such was the rock

whence they were hewn.
2. He comes to Shechem ; we read it, to Skalem, a cili) of

Shechem; the critics generally incline to read it appellatively ; he

came safe, or, in peace, to the city of Shechem: after a perilous

journey, in which he had met with many difficulties, he came
safe at last into Canaan. Note, Diseases and dangers should

•each us how lo value health and safety, and should lielp to

enlarge our hearts in thankfulness, when our going out and

coming in have been signally preserved.

Here, ( 1.) He buys a field, u. 19. Though the land of Canaan
was his by promise, yet the time for taking possession being not

yet come, he is conient to pay for his own, to prevent disputes with
Ui«! present occup«nts. Note, Dominion is not founded in grace.

Those that have heaven on free-cost must not expect t« have

earth so.

(2.) He builds an altar, w. 20. [1.] In thankfulness to God,

for the good hand of his providence over him. He did not

content himself with verbal acknowledgements of God's favour ti>

him, but made real ones. [2.] That he might keep up religion,

and the worship of God, in his family. Note, Where we have a

tent, God must have an altar; where we have a house, he nmst

have a church in it. He dedicated this altar to the honour of

El-elohe-hrael, God, the God of Israel: to the honour of God, in

general, the only living and true God, the best of beings and first

of causes; and to the honour of the God of Israel, as a God in

covenant with him. Note, in our worship of God, we must be

guided and governed by the joint discoveries both of natural and

revealed religion. God had lately called him by the name of

livael, and now he calls God the God of Israel; though he is

styled a prince with God, God shall still be a Prince with him,

his Lord and his God. Note, Our honours then become honours

indeed to us, wnen they are consecrated to God's honour;

Israel's God is Israel's glory.

CHAP. XXXIV.

At this chapter begins the story of Jacob's afflictions in his children, which

were very great, aud are recorded, to shew, 1. The vanity of this world.

That icliich is dearest to ws may prore our greatest vexation, and tie may
meet with the greatest crosses in those things of which ice said. This same
stiall conitbrt us. 2. The common griefs of good people. Jacob's children

tvere ciicumciscd, were well-taught, and prayed for, and had very good
examples set them; yet some of them proved very unlou-ard: Tlie race is not

to the swift, nor tlic haltle to the stiong. Grace does not run in the blood,

and yet the interrupting of the entail of grace does not cut off the entail of

profession and visilile church-pririleges: nay, Jacob's sons, though they were

his grief in some things, yet irere all taken into covenant with God. In tliis

chapter, ue hare, I.Dinah debauched, r. 1..5. II. A treaty of marriagf

between her and Shechem who had defiled her, e. 6..19. III. The cir-

cumcision of the Shcchemites, pursuant to that treaty, ». 20. .24. IV. The
perfidious and bloody revenge which Simeon and Levi took upon them,

U.25..31.

1. A Nl) Dinah the daughter of Lealt, which
XTL she hare imto Jacob, went out to see the

daugliters of flie land. 2. And when Shechem the

son of Hamor the Hivite, prince of the country,

saw iter, he took iter, and lay with her, and defiled

her. 3. And his soul clave unto Dinah the daughter
of Jacob, and he loved the damsel, and spake
kindly unto tlie damsel. 4. And Shechem spake
unto his father Hamor, saying, Get me tiiis damsel
to wife. 5. And Jacob heard that he had defiled

Dinah his daughter: now his sons were with his

cattle in the field : and Jacob held his peace until

they were come.

Dinah was, for aught that appears, Jacob's only daughter, and
we may suppose her therefore the mother's fondling, and the
darling of the family; and yet she proves neither a joy nor a
credit lo them ; for those children seldom prove either the best

or the happiest that are most indulged. She is reckoned now
but fifteen or sixteen years of age, when she here occasioned so
much mischief.

Observe,

1. Her vain curiosity, which exposed Ijer ; she went out, perhaps
unknown to her lather, but by the connivance of her mother, to

see the daughters of the land; {v.\.) probably, it was at a ball,

or on some public day. Being an only daughter, she thought
herself solitary at home, having none of her own age and sex to

ccnverte with ; and therefore she must needs go abroad to divert
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liei-self, to keep off melancholy, atirl lo accomplish herself \>y

ton\ers-,ilion heltor liiau siic could in her father's tents. Note,

It is a very good thing for children to love home; it is parents'

wisdom to niaUe it easy to them, and children's duly then to be

easv in It. Her pretence was, In see t/tc daiir/hters of the land,

to see how ihev dressed, and how lliey danced, and what was

fashionahle among ihcrn ; she went lo sec, yet that was not all,

she went to be seen too; she went to see the davyhtcrs of the

land, hnt, it mav he, with some thoughts of the sons of the land

too. I doubt she went to gel acquaintance with those Canaanites,

and to learn their way. Note, The jiride and vanity of young
people betray them into many snares.

2. The loss of her honour hy this means; (v.2.) Skechem the

prince of the covniry, but a slave to his own lusts, took her, and
lay with her, it should seem not so much hy force as by surprise.

Note, Great men Ihink they may do any thing; and what more
mischievous than untaught and ungoverned youth ? See what
came of Dinah's gadding: young women must learn to be chaste,

keepers at home; these properties are put together, Tit. 2. 5. for

those that are not keepers at home, expose their chastity. Dinah
went abroad to look about her: but if she had looked about her as

she ought, she had not fallen into this snare. Note, The beginning

of sin is as the letting forth of water. How great a matter does a

little fire kindle ! We should therefore carefully avoid all occasions

of sin and approaches to it.

3. The court Shecheni made to her, after he had defiled her;

this was fair and commendable, and made the best of what was
bad; he loved her, (not as Aninon, 2Sam. 13.15.)and he engaged
his father to make a match for him with her, v. 4.

4. The tidings brought to poor Jacob, v. 5. As soon as his

children grew up, they began lo be a grief to him; let not godly

(larents, that are lamenting the miscarriages of their children,

tliink their case singular or unprecedented. The good man held

his peace, as one astonished, that knows not what to say; or, he
said nothing, for fear of saying amiss, as David; (Ps.39. 1.2.) he

smothered his resentments, lest, if he had suffered Ihem lo break

out, they should have transpnrted him into any indecencies. Or,

it should seem, he had left the management of his affairs very

much Ctoo much 1 doubt) to his sons, and he would do nothing

without them: or, at least, he knew they would make him uneasy,

if he did, they having shewed themselves, of late, upon ail

occasions, bold, forward, and assuming. Note, Things never

go well, when the authority of a parent runs low in a family.

Let every man bear rule in his own house, and have his children

in subjection with all gravity.

6. And Hamor the father of Shechem went out

unto Jacob to commune with him. 7. And the

sons of Jacol> came out of the field when they

lieard it: and the men were grieved, and they

were very wrotli; be-caiise he had wrought folly in

Israel, in lying with Jacob's daughter; which thing

ouglit not to be done. 8. And Hamor communed
with them, saying. The soul of my son Shechem
longeth for your daughter: I pray you give her

him to wife. 9. And make ye marriages with us,

and give your daughters unto iis, and take our

daughters unto you. 10. And ye shall dwell willi

us: and the land shall be before you; dwell and

trade ye therein, and get you possessions therein.

11. And Shechem said unto her father and unto

her brethren. Let me find grace in your eyes, and
what ye shall say unto me I will give. 12. Ask
me never so much dowry and gift, and I will give

GENESIS, XXXIV. The Treachery of Dinah's Bret! ven.

the damsel to wife. 13. And the sons of Jacob
answered Shechem and Hamor his father dtceil-
fully, and said, because he had defiled Dinah their
sister: 14. And they said unto them, We cannot

daughter.

do this thing, to give onr sister to one that is

uncircumcised
; for tiiat tcere a reproach unto us :

15. But in this will we consent unto you : if ye will

be as we be, that every male of you be circumcisetl

;

16. Then will we give our daughters unto you,
and we will take your daughters to us, and we will

dwell wilii you, aiul we will become one people.
17. But if ye will not hearken unto us, to be
circumcised ; then will we take our
and we will be gone.

Jacob's sons, when they heard of the injury done to Dinah,
shewed a very groat resentment of it, influenced perhaps rather
by jealousy for the honour of their family, than by a sense of

virtue. Many are concerned at the shamefulness of sin, that
never lay to heart the sinfulness of it.

It is here called Jolly in Israel, (v. 7.) according to the
language of after-times; for Israel was not yet a people, but a
family only. Note, I. Uncleanness is folly; for it sacrifices the
favour of God, peace of conscience, and all the soul can pretend
to, that is sacred and honourable, to a base and brutish lust.

2. This folly is most shameful in Israel, in a family in Israel,
where God is known and wurshipped, as he was in Jacob's tenia,
by the name of the. Gad of hrail. Folly in Israel is scandalous
indeed. 3. It is a good thing to have sin stamped with a bad
name: uncleanness is here proverbially called folly in Israel,

2Sam. 13. 12. Dinah is hen- called Jacob's daughter , for warning
lo all the daughters of Israel, that they betray not themselves to
this folly.

Hamor came to treat with Jacob himself, but he turns them
over to his sons; and here we have a particular account of the
treaty, in which, it is a shame lo say, the Canaanites were more
honest than the Israelites.

I. Hamor and Shechem fairly propose this match, in order to a
coalition in trade. Shechem is deeply in love with Dinah ; he will

have her upon any terms, f. 11,12. His father not only consents,
but solicits for him, and gravely insists upon ihe advantages that
would follow from the union of the families, u. 9,10. He shews
no jealousy of Jacob, though he was a stranger, but rather an
earnest desire to settle a correspondence with him and his family,

making him that generous offer, The land shall be before you,
trade ye therein.

II. Jacob's sons basely pretend to insist upon a coalition in

religion, when really they designed nolhiiig less. If Jacob had
taken the management of this affair into his own hands, it is

probable that he and Hamor would soon ha\-¥ concluded it; but

Jacob's sons meditate only revenge; and a strange project

they have for the compassing of it—Ihe Shechemiles must be
circumcised ; not to make them holv, Ihev never intended tint,

but to make them sore, that they might become an easier (i cv
their sword.

l.The pretence was specious; " It is ihe honour of Jacob's
family, that they carry about with them the token of God's
covenant with Ihem; and it will be a reproach to them that are
thus tlignified and distinguished, lo enter Into such a strict

alliance wilh them that are vncircumcned: («. 14.') and therefore,

if ye wilt be circiincised, then ice will become one people with
you, «.15,16. Had they been sincere herein, their proposals of

these terms would have had in it something commendable: for,

(1.) Israelites should not intermarry with Canaanites, professors

with profane; it is a great sin, or, at least, the cause and inlet

of a great deal, and has often been of pernicious consequence.
accordmg as ye shall say unto me: but give me |(S.) The interest we have in any persons, and the hold we have
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of them, should be wisely improved by us, lo brinsr them to the

love and practice of reiision ;
{He that winneth souls is wise;) but

then we must not, like Jacob's sons, think it enons:b to pei-suade

them to submit to the external rites of religion, l)nt must endeavour

to convince them of its reasonableness, and to bring tliem

acquainted with the power of it.

2. The intention was malicious, as appears by the sequel of

the story; all thev aimed at was to prepare (hem for the day of

slaushler. Note, Bloody designs have often been covered and

carried on with a pretence of religion ; thus they have been

accomplished most plausibly, and most securely: but this dis-

sembled pietv is doubtless double iniquity. Religion is never

more injured, nor God's sacraments more profaned, than when

they are thus used for a cloke of maliciousness. Nay, if Jacob's

son's had not had this bloody design, I do not see how they could

justify their offering the sacred sign of circumcision, the seal of

God's covenant, to these devoted Canaanites, who had no part

nor lot in the matter. They had no right to the seal that had no

rio-hl to the promise; it is not meet lo take the children's bread,

and cast it to dogs: but Jacob's sons valued not this, while they

could make it serve their turn.

18. And their words pleased Hamor, and

Shechein Hamof's son. 19. And the young man
deferred not to do the thing, because he had delight

in Jacol)'s daughter: and he was more honourable

lhnn all the house of his father. 20. And Hamor
and Sheciiem liis son came unto the gate of their

city, and cotninuned with tlie men of tlieir city,

saying, 21. These tnen are peaceable with us,

therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade

therein; for the land, behold, it is large enough for

them; let us take their daughters to us for wives,

and let us give them our daughters. 22. Only herein

will the men consent unto us for to dwell with us,

to be one people, if every male among us be cir-

cumcised, as they are circumcised. 23. Slioll not

their cattle, and their substance, and every beast

of their's, Seoul's? Only let us consent unto iliein,

and they will dwell with us. 24. And inito Hamor
and unto Shecheni his son hearkened all thai went

out of the gate of his city, and every male was cir-

cumcised, all that went out of the gate of his city.

Mere, 1. Hamor and Shechem gave consent themselves to be

circuMuised, v. 18, 19. To this perha))s they were moved, not only

bv the strong desire they had to bring about this match, but by

what they might have heard of the sacred and honourable intentions

of this sign in the family of Abraham, which, it is probable, they

had some confused notioiis of, and of the promises confirmed by it;

which made them the more desirous to incorporate with the family

of Jacob, Zech.8.23. Note, (1.) Many who know little of religion,

vet know so much of it as makes them willing to join themselves

"with those that are religious. (2.) If a man would take upon him

a form of religion, to gain a good wife, much more should we

embrace the power of it, to gain the favour of a good (Jod ; even

circumcise our hearts to love him, and, as Shechem here, not defer

to do the thing. 2. They gained the consent of the men of tlieir

city, Jacob's sons requiring that they also should be circumcised.

(l.)They themselves bad great influence upon them by their

conversation and example. Note, Religion would greatly prevail,

if thote in autliorily, who, like Shechem, are more honourable

than their neighbours, woidd appear forward and zealous for it.

(&.) They urged an argument which was very cogeoi, (v.23.)

Shall not their cattle and their substance be cur's? They observed

that Jacob's sons were indu>lrious thriving people, and promised
themselves and their neighbours advantage by an alliance with

tlieni; it would improve ground and trade, and bring money into

their country. Now, [ 1.] It was bad enough to marry upon this

principle; yet we see covetousness the greatest match-maker in the

world, and nothing designed so much, with many, as the laying

of house to house, and field to field, without regard had to any
other consideration. [2.] It was worse to be circumcised upon
this principle. The Shecheniites will embrace the religion of

Jacob's family, only in hopes of interesting themselves thereby in

the riches of that family. Thus there are many with whom gain

is godliness, and who are more governed and influenced bv their

secular interest than by any principle of their religion.

25. And it came to pass on the third day, when
they were sore, that two of the sons of Jacob,

Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren, took each man
his sword, and came upon the city boldly, and slew

all the males. 26. And they slew Hamor and
Shechem his son with the edge of the sword, and
took Dinah out of Shechem's house, and went out.

27. The sons of Jacob came upon the slain, and
spoiled the city, because they had defiled their

sister. 28. They took their sheep, and their oxen,
and their asses, and that which icas in the city, and
that which was in the field. 29. And all their

wealth, and all their little ones, and their wives,

took they captive, and spoiled even all that was
in the house. 30. And Jacob said to Simeon and
Levi, Ye have troubled me, to make me to stink

among the inhabitants of the land, among the

Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I beitisj; few
in number, thev shall gather themselves together

against ine, and siiv me; and 1 shall be destroyed,

I and my house. 31. And they said, Should he

deal with our sislei as with an harlot?

Here we have Simeon and Levi, two of Jacob's sons, young

men, uot niutli above twentv years old, cutting the throats of the

Shechpii.ites, and tliereby breaking the heart of their good father.

I. Here is the barbarous murder of the Shecheniites; Jacob
himself was used to the sheep-hook, but his sons had got swords
by their sides, as if they had been the seed of Esau, who was to

live bv his sword ; we have them here,

1. Slaying the inhabitants of Shechem, all the males; Hamor
and Shechem particularly, with whom they had been treating in a

friendly manner but the other day, yet with a design upon their

lives. Some think that all Jacob's sons, when they wheedled the

Shecheniites to be circumcised, designed to take advantage of their

soreness, and to rescue Dinah from among them; but that Simeon

and Levi, not content with that, would themselves avenge the

injury—and they did it with a witness. Now, (1.) It cannot be

denied but that God was righteous in it. Had the Shecheniites been

circumcised, in obedience to any command of God, their circum-

cision would have been their protection; but when they submitted

to that sacred rite, onlv to serve a turn, to please their prince, and

to enrich themselves, it was just with God to bring this upon them.

Note, As nothing secures us better than true religion, so udtliing

exposes us more than religion only pretended to. (2.) But Simeoii

and Le\i were most unrighteous. [1.] It was true that .Sluxliem

had tcrought folly in Israel, in defiling Dinah; but it ought lo

have been considered how far Dinah herself had been accessary

ts h. Had Shecheni abused her in her own mother's lent, it bad
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fii'on .'lUollirr iiKiltor; Ijdt she went upon his g round, and pcrha))S,

'IV her iiKlt'ciMit carriaee, had struck the spark which ln'g;ni tlie

fire: wheu we arc severe, upon tiie sinner, we ought to consider

who was the lenipler. [2.] It was true that Shecheni had done
ill; hut he wiis endeavouring to atone for it, and was as honest

and honourahle, ex postfacto—after the t/ccd, as the case would
admit: it was not the case of the Lcvite's concubine that was
abused to death, nor does he justify what he lias done, but courts

a reconciliation upon any terms. [3.] It was true that Shechem
had done ill; but what was that to all the Sliechemites ? Does
one man sin, and will they be wroth with all the town? Must
the innocent fall with the guilty? This was barbarous indeed.

[4.] But that which, above all, aggravated the cruelty, was, the

most perfidious treachery that was in it. The Shechemites had
submitted to their conditions, and had done that upon which they

had promised to become one people with Ihem
; (i>. 16.) yet they

act as sworn enemies to (hose to whom they were lately become
sworn friends', making as light of their covenant as they did of

the laws of humanity. And are these the sons of Israel ! Cursed
be their anger, for it was fierce. [5.] This also added to the

crime, that they made a holy ordinance of God subservient to their

wicked design, so making that odious; as if it were not enough
for them to shame themselves and their family, they bring a

reproach upon that honourable badge of their religion; justly

would it be called a bloody ordinance.

2. Seizing the prey of Shechem, and ])kinden'ng the town ; they

rescued Dinah, {v.lG.) and, if that was all they came for, they

nught have done that without blood, as appears by tlicir own
shewing, (d. 17.) but they aimed at the spoil; and, though Simeon
and Levi onlv were the murderers, yet it is intimated that others

of the sons of Jacob came vpon the slain, and spoiled the city,

(«. 27.) and so became accessary to the murder; in them it was
manifest injustice, yet here we may observe the righteousness of

God. The Shechemites were willing to gratify the sons of Jacob,

l>v submitting to the penance of circumcision, upon this principle.

Shall not their cattle and their svbslance be ours? (u.2'3.) and
see what was the issue; instead of making themselves masters of

the wealth of Jacob's family, Jacob's family become masters of

lluir wealth. Note, Those who unjustly grasp at that which is

another's, justly lose that which is their own.
TI. Here is, Jacob's resentment of this bloody deed of Simeon

and Le\i, t». 30. Two things he bitterly complains of;

1. The reproach thev had brought upon him thereby; Ye have

troubled me, put me into a disorder, for ye have made me to stink

among the inhabitants of the land, that is, "Ye have rendered me
and mv family odious among them. What will they say of us

and our religion? We shall be looked upon as the most perfidious

barbarous people in the world." Note, The gross misconduct of

wicked children is the grief and shame of 'heir godly parents.

Children should be the joy of their parents; but wicked children

are their trouble, sadden their hearts, break tlieir spirits, and

make them go mourning from day to day. Children should be an

ornament to their parents ; but wicked children are their reproach,

and are as dead flies in llieirpotof ointment: hut let such children

know, that, if they repent not, the grief they have caused to their

parents, and the danv, ge religion has sustained in its reputation,

through them, will come into the account, and be reckoned for.

2. The ruin they had exposed him to; what could be expected,

but that the Canaanites, who were numerous and formidable, would
confederate against him, and he and his little family would become
an easy prey to lliem? I shall be destroyed, I and my house. If all

the Shechemites must be destroyed for the offence of one, why not

ail the Israelites for the offence of two? Jacob knew indeed that

God had promised to preserve and jierpetuate his house; but he
might justly fear that these \ile practices of his children would
amount to a forfeiture, and cut off the entail. Note, When sin is

in the house, there is reason to fear ruin at the door. The tender

parents foresee those bad consequences of sin, which tiie wicked
children have no dread of.

One would think this should have made them to relent, and they

should have hundded themselves to their good father, and begged
his pardon; but, nislead of that, they justify themselves, and give
hiui this insolent reply, Should he dial with our sister as wilh an
harlot? No, he should not; hut, if he do, must thev he their own
avengers? Will nothing less than so many lives, and the ruin of a
whole cily, serve to atone for an abuse done to one foolish ijirl ?

By their question they tacitly reflect upon their father, as if he
would have been content to let them deal with his daughter as wilh
an harlot. Note, It is common for those who run into one extreme,
to leproach and censure those who keep the mean, as if they ran
into the other. Those who condemn the rigour of revenge, shall be
misrepresented, as if they countenanced and justified the offence.

CHAP. XXXV.
In this c/iapler, we have three communions, and three funerals. I. Three com-

munions between God and Jacob. \. God ordered Jacob to Beth-el; and, in

obedience to that order, he purs;cd his hnu.ie of idols, and prepared for that

journey, V.1..5. 2. Jacob built an idlar at Beth-el, to the honour of God,
that had appeared to him, and in performance nf his vow, r.G, 7. 3. God
appeared to him a^ain, and cotif'irined the change of his name, and the covenant
ifith him, (i'.9..13.) of irhieh appearance Jacob made a grateful acknow-
ledgment, ». 14, 15. II. Three funerals, i. Deborah's, v.S. 2, Rachel's.

V. IG. .20. 3. Isaac's, v. 27. .29. Here is also Reuben's incest, (y. 22.) and
an account of Jacob's sons, c. 23 . . 26.

1. A ND God said mito .Jacob, Ari.se, go up to

Jr\. Betli-el, and dwell there: and make there

an altar unto God, that appeared unto thee whea
thou fleddest fiotn the face of Esau thy brotiier.

2. Then Jacob said unto his houseiiold, and to all

that ivere with liim, Put away the strange gods
that are among yon, and be clean, and change
your garnieuls: 3. And let us arise, and go up to

Beth-el; and I will make there an altar unto God,
who answered me in the day of my distress, and
was with me in tiie way whicli I went. 4. And
they gave unto Jacob all tiie strange gods whicli

were in their hand, and all their ear-rings whicli

were in their ears; and Jacob hid ihem under the

oak which ivas by Shechem. 5. And they jour-

seyed: and tiie terror of God was upon the cities

that ivere round about them, and they did not

pursue after the sons of Jacob.

Here,

I. God reminds Jacob of his vow at Befh-el, and sends him
thither to perform it, v.\. Jacob had said, in the day of his

distress, If 1 come again in peace, this stone shall be God's house,

c/i.28.22. Go<l had performed his part of the bargain, and had
given Jacob more than bread to eat, and raiment to put on—he

had got an estate, and was become two bands ; but, it sbonid seem,

he had forgotten his vow, or, at least, had too long deferred the

performance of it. Seven or eight years it was now since he came
to Canaan ; he hiul purchased ground there, and had built an altar,

in remembrance of Ciod's last appearance to him, when he called

W\m Israel; (c/t. 33. li), 20.) but Beth-el still is forgotten. Note,

Time is apt to wear out the sense of mercies, and the impressions

made upon us by Ihem ; it should not be so, but so it is. God had

exercised Jacob with a very sore affliction in his family, (rA.34.)

to see if that would L ing his vow to his remembrance, and put

him upon the ))erformance of it; but it had not that effect;

therefore God conies himself, and puts him in mind of it; Arise,

go to Beth-el. Note, 1. As many as God loves, he will remind

of neglected duties, one way or other, by conscience or by provi-

dences. 2. When we have vowed a vow to God, it is best not to

defer the payment of it, (Eccles.5.4.) yet better late than nevt*.
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God bade him go to Bclli-id and dwell there, that is, not only go

himself, Ijut take his family with him, (hat they might join with

him in his (le\olions. Note, In Beth-el, the house of God, we
should desire to dwell, Vs. -2.1. 4. That shoidd be our home, not

our inn. God reminds him not expressly of his vow, but of the

occasion of it, xchen tkou Jieddcst from the face of Esau. Note,

The remembrance of former afflictions should bring to mind the

workings of our soids under them, Ps. 66. 13, 14.

II. Jacob commands his household to prepare for this solemnity
;

not only for the jonrnev and remove, but for the religious services

that were to bo performed, v. 2, 3. Note, 1. Before solemn or-

dinances, llu re must be solemn preparation. Wash you, viake you
clean, and then come, and let us reason together, Isa. 1. 16 . . 18.

2. Masters of families .-iliould use their authority for the promoting

of religion in their families. Not only we, but our houses also,

should serve the Lord, Josli. 24. 15. Observe the commands he

gives his household, like Abraham, cA. 18. 19. (1.) They must
put away the stranye gods. Strange gods in Jacob's family !

Strange things indeed ! Could such a family, that was taught the

good knowledge of the Lord, admit them ? Could such a master,

to whom God had appeared twice, and oftencr, connive at them ?

Doubtless, this was his infirmity. Note, Those that are good

themselves, cannot have those about ihem so good as they shoidd

be. In those families where there is a face of reliiiion, and an

altar to God, yet many times there is much amiss, and more

strange gods than one would suspect. In Jacob's family, Rachel

had her Teraphim, which, it is to be feared, she secretly made
some superstitious use of.* The captives of Shechem brought

their gods along with them, and perhaps Jacob's sons took some
with the plunder. However tliev- came by them, now they must
put them away. (2.) They must be clean, in\d chaiige their gar-
ments ; Ihev must observe a due (lecornm, and make the best ap-

pearance they c<udil : Simeon and Levi had their hands full of

blood, it concerned them particularly to wash, and to put off their

garmenis that were so stained. These were but ceremonies, sig-

nifying the purification and cli;iiii;e of the heart. What are clean

clothes, and new clothes, without a clean heart, and a new heart?

Dr. Lightfoot, by their being clean, or washing them, under-
stands Jacob's admission of the proselytes of Shechem and Syria
into his religion by baptism, because circumcision was become
odious. (3.) They must u<> with him to Beth-el, v. 3. Note,
Masters of families, when they go up to the house of God, should
bring their families with them.

IIL His family surrendered all they had, that was idolatrous or

superstitious, v. 4. Perhaps if Jacob had called for them sooner,
they had sooner parted with them, being ci/nvicted by their own
consciences of the vanity of them. Note, Sometimes attempts
(or reformation succeed better than one could have expected, and
people are not so obstinate against them as we feared. Jacob's
servants, and even the retainers of his family, gave him all the

strange gods, and the ear-rinas they wore, either as charms, or

to the honour of their gods ; they parted with all. Note, Refor-
mation is not sincere, if it be not universal. VVe hope they

parted with them cheerfully, and without reluctance, as Ephraim
<lid, when he said. What have I to do any more with idols ?
(Hos. 14. it.) or that people that said to their idols. Get thee

hence, Isa. 30. 22. Jacob look care to bury their images, we may
suppose, in some place unknown to them, that they might not
afterward lind them, and return to them. Note, We must be
wholly se|)arated from our sins, as we are from those that are
•lead and buried out of our sight ; cast them to the moles and the
bats, Isa. 2. 20.

IV. He removes without molestation from Shechem to Beth-el,
V. a The terror of God was upon the cities. Though the Ca-
iiaaniles were much exasperated against the sons of Jacob for their
barbarous usage of the Shechemites, yet they were so restrained
by a dnine power, that they could not take this fair opportunity

In his note on cli. 31. 10, our Author expresses a more favourable

which now offered itself, when lliey were upon their march, to

avenge their neighbours' quarrel. Note, The way of dijty is the

way of safety. While there was sin in Jacob's house, he was
afraid of his neighbours ; but now that the strange gods were put
away, and they were all going together to Beth-el, his neighbours

were afraid of him. When we are about God's work, we are

under special protection ; God is with us, while we are w ith him

;

and if he be for us, who can be against us? See Exod. 34. 24.

No man shall desire thy land, when thou goest up to appear before

the Lord. God governs the world more by secret terrors on men's

minds than we are aware of.

6. So Jacob came to Luz, which is in the land

of Canaan, that is Beth-el, he and all the people

that were with him. 7. And he built there an al-

tar, and called the place El-beth-el : because there

God appeared unto him, when he fled from the

lace of his brother. 8. But Deborah Rebekah's

nurse died, and she was buried beneath Beth-el,

under an oak : and the name of it was called Allon-

bachuth. 9. And God appeared unto Jacob again,

when he came out of Padan-aram, and blessed

liiin. 10. And God said unto him, Thy name is

Jacob : thy name shall not be called any more
Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name ; and he called

his name Israel. 11. And God said unto him, 1

am God Almighty: be fruitful and multiply ; a na-

tion and a company of nations shall be of thee :

and kings shall come out of thy loins ; 12. And
the land which 1 gave Abraham and Isaac, to

thee I will give it, and to thy seed after thee will 1

give the land. 13. And God went up from him,

in the place where he talked with him. 14. And
Jacob set up a pillar in the place where he talked

with him, even a pillar of stone : and he poured a

drink-offering thereon, and he poured oil thereon

:

\5. And Jacob called the name of the place where

God spake with him, Beth-el.

Jacob and his retinue being come safe to Beth-el, we are here

told what passed there.

I. There he built an altar, {v. 7.) and, no doubt, offered sa-

crifices upon it, perhaps the tenth of his cattle, according to his

vow, / tvill give the tenth unto thee. With these sacrifices he
joined praises for former mercies, particularly that which the

sight of the place brought fresh to his remembrance ; and he added
prayers for the continuance of God's favour to him and his family.

And he called the place, that is, the altar, El-beth-el, the God of
Beth-el. As, when he made thankful acknowledgment of the

honour God had lately done him in calling him Israel, he wor-

shipped God by the name of El-elohe Israel ; so, now that he was
making a grateful recognition of God's former favour to him at

Beth-el, he worships God by the name of El-beth-el, the God of
Beth-el, because there God appeared to him. Note, The com-
fort which the saints have in holy ordinances, is not so much from

Bethel, the house of God, as from El-beth-el, the God of the house.

The ordinances are but empty things, if we do not meet with God
in them.

H. There he buried Deborah, Rebekah's nurse, v. 8. We have

reason to think that Jacob, after he came to Canaan, while his fa-

mily dwelt near Shechem, went himself (it is likely, often) to visit

his father Isaac at Hebron. Rebckah, probably, was dead, but her

opinion ; but tbe o|iinion expressed here seems more probable.—Ed
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old nurse (of whom mention is made, c/i. 24. 59.) survived her,

and Jacob took hor to his family, to be a companion to his wives,

her counfrvwomen. and an instructor to his chiKiren; while Ihey

Were at Betli-el, she died, and died himented, so miicli l.iiiieiilecl,

lliiit Ihe oaii under which she was buried was called Allon-Backuik,

the oak of wreping. Note, l.Old servants in a family, that have,

in Iheir time, been faithful and usefid, ought to be respected.

ILiMour was done to this nurse, at her death, by Jacob's family,

lliotigli she was not related to them, and though she was aged.

I'lirnier services, in such a case, must be remembered. 2. We do
mil know where death may meet us ; perhaps at Belh-el, the house

of God. Therefore, let us be always ready. 3. Family afflictions

may come even then, when family reformation and religion are on

.'.ml. Therefore, rejoice with trembling.

III. There God appeared to him, ((;.9.) to own his altar, and
tn answer to Ihe name by which he had called him, The God of
lictli-pl, (v. 7.) and to comfort him under his affliction, v. 8. Note,
find will appear to lliem in a way of grace that attend on him in

a wav of duty.

Here, 1. He confirmed the change of his name, «. 10. It was
done before by the angel that wreslled with him, (c/i.32.28.) and
iiere it was ratified by the Divine Majesty, or Slieckinah, that

Ujipeared to him. There, it was to encourage him against the

i^ear of Esau ; here, against the fear of the Cauaanites. Who can
be too hard for Israel, a prince with God ? It is below those who
are thus dignified, to droop and despond.

2. He renewed and ratified the covenant with him, bv the name
El-shaddai. lam God Atmit/hly ; God all-sufficient, {v. \\.) a.h\c

to make good the promise in due lime, and to support thee and
provide for lliee in Ihe viean time. Two things are promised him,

which we have met with often before. (1.) That he should be the

father of a great nation; great in number; A company of nations

thall he of thee; every tribe of Israel was a nation, and all Ihe

twelve a company of nations, great in honour and power, kings

thall come out of thy loins. (2.)Thpt he should be the master of a

good land, (i'.12.) described bv the grantees, Abraham and Isaac,

to whom it was promised, not by the occupants, the Canaanites,

in whose possession it now was. The land that was given to

Abraham and Isaac is here entailed on Jacob and his seed. He
shall not have children without an estate, which is often the case

of Ihe poor; nor an estate without children, which is often the

grief of the rich; but both. These two promises had a spiritual

signification, which we may suppose Jacob himself had some
notion of, though not so clear and distinct as we now have : for,

without doubt, Christ is the promised Seed, and heaven is the

promised land ; Ihe former is the foundation, and the latter the

top-stone, of all God's favours.

He then went up from him, orfrom over him, in some visible

displav of glorv, which had hovered over him while he talked with

him, u. 13. Note, The sweetest communions the saints have with

God, in this world, are short and transient, and soon have an end.

Our vision of Go<l in heaven will be everlasting; there we shall

he ever with the Lord ; it is not so here.

IV. There Jacob erected a memorial of this, ». 14. 1. He set up
a pillar. When lie was coing to Padan-arani, he set up that stone,

which lie had laid his head on, for a pillar; that was agreeable

enough to his low condition, and his hasty flight; but now he took

time to erect one more statelv, n)ore distinguishable and durable,

probably inserting that stone into it. In token of his intending it

for a sacred memorial of his conmiunion with God, he poured oil,

and the other ingredients of a drink-offering, upon it. His vow
was. This stone shall be God's house, that is, shall be set up for his

honour, as houses to the praise of their builders; and here he

performs it, transferring it to God by anointing it. 2. He con-

firmed Ihe name he had formerly given to the place, (y. 15.)

Beth-el, the house of God. Yet this very place afterward lost

the honour of its name, and liecame Beth-aven, a house of iniquity

;

for here it was that Jeroboam set up one of his calves. li is

impossible for the liesl men to entail upon a place so much as tht

protthsioH and form of religion.

16. And they journeyed from Bt-tli-cl ; ;ind
there was but a little way to come to Epiiiuth:
and Rachel travailed, and she had iiard labour.
17. And it came to pass, when she was in liard
labour, that the midwife said unto iter, Fear not;
thou shalt have this son also. 18. And it came to
pass, as her soul was in departins;, (for she died,)
that she called his name Ben-oni: but iiis father
called him Benjamin. 19. And Rachel died, and
was buried in the way to Ephrath, which is

Beth-lehem. 20. And Jacob set a pillar upon her
grave: that is the pillar of Rac.el's grave unto
lliis day.

We have here the story of the death of Rachel, the beloved
wife of Jacob.

1. She fell in travail by the way, not able to reach to BftK
lelieni, the next town, though tliey were near it; si> snddenlv
does pain sometinKS come upon a woman in lra\ail, which she
cannot escape, or put off. We may suppose Jacob hud soon a
tent uj), convenient enough for her reception.

2. Her pains were violent. She had hard labour; harder ihan
usual: this was the effect of sin, cA.3. 16. Note, Human life

begins with sorrow, and the roses of its joy are surrounded wiiji

thorns.

3. The midwife encouraged her, c. 17. No doubt she had her
midwife with her, ready at hand, yet that would not secure her.

Rachel had said, when she bare Joseph, God shall add another
son; which now the midwife remembers, and tells her her words
were made good. Yet this did not avail to keep up her spirits;

unless God command away fear, no one else can. He onlv savs,
as one having authority. Fear not. We are apt, in extreme
perils, to comfort ourselves and our friends with the hopes of a
temporal deliverance, in which we may be disappointed; we had
better found our comforts on that which cannot fail us, the hope
of eternal life.

4. Her travail was to the life of the child, but to her own
death. Note, Though the pains and perils of child-bearing were
introduced by sin, yet they have sometimes been fatal to very holy
women, who, though not saved in child-bearing, are saved through
it, with an everlasting salvation. Rachel had passionately said.

Give me children, or else I die ; and, now that she had children,

(for this was her second,) she died. Her dying is here called the

departing of her soul. Note, The death of the body is but the
de|)arlure of th'^ soul to the world of spirits.

5. Her dying lips called her new-born son Ben-oni, the son of
my sorrow. And many a son, not born in such hard labour, yet
proves the son of his parent's sorrow, and the heaviness of her
that bare him. Childien are enough the sorrow of their poor
mothers, in the breeding, bearing, and nursing, of them; they
shoidd therefore, when they grow up, study to be their jov, and
so, if possible, to make them some amends. But Jacob, because
he would not renew the sorrowful remembrance of Ihe mother's

death every time he called his son by his name, changed his

name, and called him Benjamin, the son of my right hand, that

is, "very dear to me; set on mv right hand for a blessing; the

support of my age, like the staff in my right hand."

G. Jacob buried her near the place where she died ; as she died

in child-bed, it was convenient to bury her quickly; and therefore

•he did not bring her to the l)uryin<;-place of his family. If the

soul be at rest after death, it matters little where the bodv lies.

In the place where the tree falls, there let it be. No mention iu

made of the mourning that was a' lier death, because that might
easily be taken for granted. Jacot . no doubt, was a true mourner.
Note, (Jreat afflictions sometimes befall us immediately after great

cowforts. Lest Jacob should be lifted u|) with the visions of the

n Almighty which be was honoured with, this was sent ft-? ^ iiioin in
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the flesh to huinble him. Tliose th;it erijoy the favours peculiar to

the children of God, must vet expect the tronliles that are conimon

to the children of men." Deborah, who, had she lived, would

have been a comfort to Rachel in her extremitv, died l)ut a little

before. Note, When death conies into a family, it often strikes

double. God by it speaks once, yea twice. The Jewish writers

sav, "The death of Deborah and Rachel was to expiate the mur-

der of the Shechemites, occasioned by Dinah a daughter of the

family."'

Lastly, Observe, Jacob set up a pillar upon her grave, so that it

was known, long; after, to be Rachel's sepulchre, (1 Sam. 10. 2.)

and Providence so ordered it, that this place afterward fell in tJie lot

of Benjamin. Jacob set up a pillar in remembrance of his joy,

(v. 14.) and here he sets up one in remembrance of his sorrows
;

for, as it may be of use to ourselves to keep both in mind, so it

nia\ be of use to others to transmit the memorials of both : the

church, long afterward, owned that what God said to Jacob at

Beth-el, both by his word and by his rod, he intended for their in-

struction, (Hos. 12. 4.) There he spake witk us.

21. And Israel journeyed, and spread his tent be-

yond the tower of Edar. 22. And it came to pass,

when Israel dwelt in that land, that Reuben went
and lay with Bilhah his father's concubine : and

Israel heard it. Now the sons of Jacob were twelve.

23. The sons of Leah ; Reuben, Jacob's first-born,

and Simeon, anrl Levi, and Judah, and Issachar,

and Zebulun : 24. The sons of Rachel ; Joseph,

and Benjamin : 25. And the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's

handmaid; Dan, and Naphtali : 26. And the sons

of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid ; Gad, and Asher :

these are the sons of Jacob, which were born to

him in Padan-aram. 27. And Jacob came unto

Isaac his father, unto Mamre, unto the city of

Abrah, which is Hebron, where Abraham and Isaac

sojourned. 28. And the days of Isaac were an
hundred and fourscore years. 29. And Isaac gave

up the ghost, and died, and was gathered unto his

people, being old and full of days : and his sons
Esau and Jacob buried him.

Here is,

1. Jacob's remove, v. 21. He also, as his fathers, sojourned in

the land of promise as in a strange country, and was not long in a
place. Immediately after the story of Rachel's death, he is here
called Israel, [n. 21, 22.) and not often so, afterward : the Jews
say, " The historian does him this honour here, because he bore
that affliction with such admirable patience and submission to Pro-

vidence.'' Note, Those are Israels indeed, princes with God, that

support the government of their own passions. He that has this

rule over his own spirit, is better than the mighty. Israel, a prince
with God, yet dwells in tents ; the city is reserved for him in the
other world.

2. The sin of Reuben ; a piece of abominable wickedness it

was, that he was siiilty of; (». 22.) that very sin which, the apos-
tle says, (1 Cor. 5. 1.) is not so much as named among the Gen-
files, that one. should have his father's ivife. It is said to be when
Israel dxcell jyi ilial land; as if he were then absent from his family,
w Inch might be the unhappy occasion of these disorders, lliough
perhaps Bilhah was the greater criminal, and, it is probable, was
abandoned by Jacob for it, yet Reuben's crime was so provoking,
that, for it, lie lost his birth-right and blessing, ch. 49. 4. The
lirst-born is not always the best, nor the most promising. This
"as Reiibcji's si-i, but it was Jacob's affliction ; and what a sore

affliction itwas, is intimated in a little compass, and /srae//iea;rf 2<..

No more is said, that is enough ; he heard it with the utmost grief

and shame, horror and displeasure. Reuben thought to conceal it,

that his father should never hear of it ; but those that promise

themselves secrecy in sin, are generally disappointed ; a bird of the

air carries the voice.

3. A comjilete list of the sons of Jacob, now that Benjamin the

youngest was born. This is the first time we have the names of

these heads of the twelve tribes together ; afterward, we find them

very often spoken of and enumerated, even to the end of the Bible,

ReC. 7. 4.—21. 12.

4. l^he visit h hith Jacob made to his father Isaac at Hebron.

We mav suppose he had visited him before, since his return, for he

.sore longcdafter hisfather's house ; but never, till now, brought his

family to settle with him, or near him, v. 27. Probably, he did

this now, upon the death of Rebekah, by which Isaac was left soli

tary, and not dis|)osed to marry again.

5. The age and death of Isaac are here recorded, though it

appears, bv computation, that he died not till many years after

Joseph was sold into Egypt, and much about the time that he was

preferred there. Isaac, a mild quiet man, lived the longest of all

the patriarchs, for he was 180 years old ; Abraham was but 175.

Isaac lived about 40 years after he had made his will, ch. 27. 2.

We shall not die an hour the sooner, but abundantly the better,

for our timely setting of our heart and house in order. Particular

notice is taken of the amicable agreement of Esau and Jacob, in

solemnizing their father's funeral, {v. 29.) to show how wonder-

fully God had changed Esau's mind, since he vowed his brother's

murder, immediately after his father's death, ch. 27. 41. Note,

God has many ways of preventing bad men from doing the mis-

chief they intended ; he can either tie their hands, or turn their

hearts.

CHAP. XXXVI.
In this chapter, we liave an account of tite posterity of Esau, ulto, from liim,

!cere culled Eiloniitcs ; tliiit Esau, iclio sold his liirtli-rinAt, and lost his bless-

in/;, and iciK nut loved of God ns Jacob was. Here is a brief register kept

of his family for some generations. I . Because lie teas the son of Isaac, for
wliose sake this honour is put upon him. 2. Because the Edomites were neigh-

bours to Israel, and their genealogy would he of use to give light to the

following stories of what passed between them. 'i. It is to show the perform-

ance of the promise to Abraham, that he should be tlic father of many nations,

and of that answer which Rebekah had from the oracle she consulted, Two
nations are in tliy womb ; and if the blessing of Isaac, Tliy dwelling shall

be the fatnesi of the earth. IVe hare here, I. Esau's icives,v. 1 ..5. //. His
remove to Mount Seir, v. G..8. ///. The names of his sons, v. 9.. 14.

IV. The dukes which descended of his sons, v. I.i . . 19. V. The dukes of

the Horites, V. 20.. 30. VI. The kings and dukes of Eilotn,v. 31.. 43.

Little more is recorded than their names, because the history of those that

were out of the church, (though perhaps it might have been serviceable in po-

litics,) yet u'ould have been of little use in divinity. It is in the cliurch, that

the memorable instances are found of special grace, and special providence

;

for that is the inclosure, the 7'est is common. This chapter is abridged,

1 Chron. 1. 35, ^c.

1. l^fOW the.se are the generations of Esau, who
-L^ is Edom. 2. Esau took his wives of the

daughters of Canaan ; Adah the daughter of Elon

the Hittite, and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah,
the daughter of Zibeon the Hivite ; 3. And Bash-

emath, Ishmael's daughter, sister of Nebajoth.

4. And Adah bare to Esau, Eliphaz; and Bashe-

math bare Reuel. 5. And Aholibamah bare Jeush,

and Jaalam, and Korah ; these are the sons of

Esau, which were born unto him in the land of

Canaan. 6. And Esau took his wives, and his

sons, and his daughters, and all the persons of his

house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and
all his siiljstance, wliicli he iiad "ot in tlic land of
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Canaan; and went into the country, from tlie fa'oe

of his hrolhor Jacol). 7. For their ri("hes were
more than that liiey niinht dwell together ; and tlie

land wherein tliey were strangers could not bear

tlieni, l)ecanse of tiieir cattle. 8. Thus dwelt Esan
in mount Seir: Esau «.9 E(l(;ni.

The Generations of Es!*«c

Observe here,

1. Coiiceinins Esau liiniself, v. I. He is tailed jEf/om, (and
again, i\8.) that name hy which was perpeltiated the rcnieirihrance

of the foolish bargain he made, when he solil his birthright for

that red, that red potto f/<r. The very mention of that name is

enough to intimate the reason wliy his family is turned off with

such a short account. Note, If men do a wrong thing, they must
thank themselves, when it is, long afterward, remendiercd against

them to their reproach.

2. Concerning his wives, and the children tliey bare hiui in the

Jand of Canaan. He had three wives, and, by iheiii all, but five

sons: many a one has more by one wife. God in his providence
jftcn disappoints those who lal<e indirect courses tu build up a

«aniily; yet here the promise prevailed, and Esau's family was
<)uilt up.

3. Concerninghis remove to mount Seir, which was the country
fiod had given him for a possession, when he reserved Cana^iii

•'or the seed of Jacob. God owns it, long afterward, / r/arr In

Esau niovHl Seir, (Deut.2.5. Josh. 24. 4.) which was llie reason

why the Edomiles must not be distill bed in tlieir possession.

Those that have not a right by promise, such as Jacob had, to

C;iiiaan, may have a very good title by providence, to their

estates, such as Esau had to mount Seir. Esau had begun to

settle among his wives' relations, in Seir, before Jacob came fioni

Padan-aram, cA.32. 3. Isaac, it is likely, had sent him thitlier,

(as Abraham in his lifetime had sent the sons of the concubines

from Isaac his son into the east country, c//.2.5.6.) ll.at Jacob
might have the clearer way made for him in the possession of the

promised land; but, probably, during the life of Isaac, Esau had
still had some effects remaining in Canaan. But, after his death,

he wholly withdrew to mount Seir, took with him what came to

his share of his father's personal estate, and left Canaan to Jacob;
not only because he had the promise of it, but because he saw
that if thev should both continue to thrive as they had begun,

there wculd not be room for bolli. Thus dwelt Esan in mount
Snr, U.8. Note, Whatever opposition maybe made, God's word
will l>e accomplished, and even those that have o|)posed it, will

see themselves, some time or other, under a necessity of yielding

to it, and acquiescing in it. Esau had struggled for Canaan, but

now he tamely retires to mount Seir; for (iod's counsels shall

certainly stand, concerning the times before appointed, and the

bounds of our habitation.

9. And these are tlie a:enerations of Esan the

father of the Edomites in mount Seir: 10. These
are the names of Esau's sons; Eliphaz tlie son of

Adah the wife of Esau, Renel the son of Basheniath

the wife of Esan. 11. And the sons of Eliphaz
were Teman, Omar, Zepho, and Gatain, and
Kenaz. 12. And Timna was concubine to Elipliaz

Esau's son; and she bare to Eliphaz Ainalek:

these were the sons of Adah Esau's wife. 13. And
these are the sons of Reuel; Nahath, and Zerah,

Sliatnmah, and Mizzah: these were the sons of

Bashematii Esau's wife. 14. Antl tiiese were the

sons of Aholiliainali, the (^*-^hter of Anah the

daughter of Zibeon, Esau's \yiie: and she bare to
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Esau Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah. 15. Tlieso
liters dukes of the sons of Esau: the sons o'

Elipliaz tlie first-born sou of Esau; duke Teman.
duke Oinar, duke Zepho, duke Kenaz, Hi. Duke
Korah, duke Gdlam, and duke Amalek: tlie.se are
the dukes that came of Elipliaz in the land of

Edoin; these were the sons of Adah. 17. And
tliese are the sons of Reuel Esau's son ; duke
Naiiath, duke Zerah, duke Shammah, duke Miz-
zaii : these are the dukes l/iat came of Reuel in the
land of Edom; these are the sous of Bashemath
Esau's wife. 18. And these are the sons of Aholi-
i)amah Esan's wife; dnke Jeush, duke Jaalam,
duke Korah: these were the dukes that came o{
.Aliolibatnah the daughter of Anah Esau's wife.

1.9. The.se are the sons of Esau, who is Edoni, and
tiiese are their dukes.

Observe here, I. That only the names of Esau's sons and
grandsons are recorded; only their names, not their history; for

it is the church that Moses preserves the records of, not the
record of those that were without. The elders only that lived by
faith, obtained a good re|)ort. it is Zion that produces the meii
of renown, not Seir, Ps. 87.5. Nor does the genealogy ijo any
farther than the tiiird and fourth generation, the verv names of

all after are buried in oblivion; it is only the pedigree of the
Israelites, who were to be the heirs of Canaan, and of whom were
to come the promised Seed, and the holy Seed, that is drawn out
to any length, as far as there was occasion for it; even of all the
tribes, till Canaan was divided among them, and of the royal line,

till Christ came. 2. That these sons and grandsons of Esau af€
called dukes, r.lo..l9. Probably, they were military com-
manders, dukes, or captains, that had soldiers under them; for

Esau and his family lived hy the sword, cA.27.40. Note, Titles

of honour have been more ancient, out of the church, than in it.

Esau's sons were dukes, when Jacob's sons were but plain shep-
herds, ch. 47. 3. This is not a reason why such titles should not

be used among Christians; but it is a reason why men should not

overvalue themselves, or others, for the sake of them. There is

an honour that comes from God, and a name in his house, that is

infinitely more valuable. Edomites may be dukes with men, but
Israelites indeed are made to our God kings and priests. 3. We
may suppose those dukes had numerous families of children and
servants, that were their dukedoms. God promised to multiply

Jacob, and to enrich him; yet Esau increases, and is enriched
first. Note, It is no new thing for the men of this world to be full

of children, and to have their bellies toofiltid icith hid treasure,

Ps. 17.14. God's promise to Jacob beLiui to work late, but the

effect of it remained longer, and it had its complete accomplish-
ment in the spiritual Israel.

20. These are the sons of Seir the Horite, wfio

inhabited the land; Lotan, and Siiobal, and Zi-

beon, and Anah, 21. And Disiion, and Ezer, and
Dishan: these rt/-e the dukes of the Horites, the

children of Seir in the land of Edom. 22. And
the children of Lotan were Hori and Heman; and
Lotan's sister tvus Timna. 23. And the children

of Shobal were these ; Alvan, and Manahath.
and Ebal, Shepho, and Onam. 24. And these

are the chihlren of Zibeon; both Ajah, and Anah;
this was that Anah that found the mules in the

wilderness, a.s h<; fed the asses of Zibeon his
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father. 25. And the children of Anah were xhese;

Dishon, and Aholibamah the daiio^hter of Anah.

•IQ. And these are the children of Dishon; Hem-
dan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran. 27. The
children of Ezer are these; Bilhan, and Zaavan,

and Achan. 28. The children of Dishan are

these; Uz, and Haran. 29. Tiiese rne the dukes

that came of the Horites; duke Lotan, duke Sho-

bal, duke Zibeon, duke Anah, .30. Duke Dishon,

duke Ezer, duke Dishan: these are the dukes

that came oi }^OTl, among their dukes in the land

of Seir.

In the midst of this genealogy of the Edomites, here is inserted

the genealogy of the Horites, those Canaanites, or Hittites, (com-

pare cA. 26. 34.) that were the natives of mount Seir. Mention is

made of them, (c/j.14. 6.) and of their interest in mount Seir,

l>efore the Edomites took possession of if, Deut.2. 12, 22. This

lomes in here, not only to give ligiit to the story, but to be a

standing reflection upon the Edomites for intermarrying with

llieni, by which, it is probable, they learned their way, and cor-

rupted themselves. Esau having sold his birthright, and lost his

DJessing, and entered into an alliance with the Hittites, his posterity

.iiid the sons of Seir are here reckoned together. Note, Those

llint treacherously desert God's church, are justly numbered with

lliose that were never in it; apostate Edomites stand on the same

ground with accursed Horites. Particular notice is taken of one

Anah, who fed the asses of Zibeon his father, (t!.24.) and yet is

i-A\\eAduksAnah,v.^Q. Note, Those that expect to rise highshoid<l

begin low. An lionourable descent should not keep men from an

honest employment, nor a mean employment hinder any man's

preferment. This Anah was not only industrious in his business,

i)ut ingenious too, and successful ; for he found mules, or, (as

some read it,) waters, hnt-haths, in the wilderness. Those that

are diligent in their business, sometimes find more advantages Ih.in

llicy expected.

.31. And these are the kings that reigned in the

land of Edom, before there reigned any king over

llie cliildren of Israel. .32. And Bela tlte son of

Beor reigned in Edom: and the name of his city

vas Dinhabah. 3-3. And Bela died, and Jobab
llu; son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his stead.

.34. And Jobab died, and Hnsham of the land of

Teinani reigned in his stead. 3-5. And Husham
died, and Hadad tlie son of Bedad, who smote
Midian in the field of Moab, reigned in his stead:

and the name of his city iras Avith. 36. And
Hadad died, and Samlali of Masrekah reigned in

iiis stead. 37. And Samlah died, and Saul of

Rehoboth hy the river reigned in his stead.

38. And Saul died, and Baal-lianan the son of

Achbor reigned in his stead. 39. AntI Baal-hanan
the son of Achbor died, and Hadar reigned in his

stead ; and the name of his city was Pan ; and
liis wife's name tvns Mehetabel, the daughter of

Matred, the daughter .if Mezahab. 40. .A iid these
are the names of the dukes that came of Esau,
according to their families, after their places, by
(he'r names; duke Timnaii, duke .'\lvah, duke
.hi jeth, 4,'. Duke Aholibamali, did<e VA\\\\, iluke

Hinon, 42. Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duk6
Mibzar, 43. Duke Magdiel, duke Iram': these

be tlie dukes of Edom, according to their habita-

tions, in the land of their possession: he is Esau
the father of the Edomites.

By degrees, it seems, the Edomites wormed out the Horites,

and got full possession of the country, and had a government o(

their own. 1. They were ruled by kings, who governed the whole

country, and seem to have come to the throne by election, and
not by lineal descent; so Bishop Patrick observes. These kings

reigned in Edom, bcjorc there reigned any king over the chi/dren

of Israel, that is, before Moses's time, for he was king inJeshvmn,
v.'i. God had lately promised ^acoi, that kings should come
out of his loins, (c/i. 35. 11.) yet Esau's blood becomes royal long

before any of Jacob's did. Note, In external prosperity and
honour, the children of the covenant are often cast behind, and.

those that are out of covenant get the start. The triumphing of

the wicked may be quick, but it is short; soon ripe, and as soon

rotten: while the productions of the promise, though they are

slow, arc sure and lasting; at the end it shall speak, and not lie.

We may suppose it a great trial to the faith of God's Israel, to

hear of the pomp and power of the kings of Edom, while they
were bond-slaves in Egypt ; but those that look for great things

from God, must be content to wait for them ; God's lime is the

best time. 2. They were afterward governed by dukes again
here named, who, I suppose, ruled all at the same lime in several

places in the country. Either ttiey set up Ibis form of governmenl
in conformity to the Horites, who had used it, (b. 29.) or God's
providence reduced them to it, as some conjecture, to correct

them for their unkindness to Israel, in refusing them a passage
through their country, Numb. 20.18. Note, When povier is

abused, it is just with God to weaken it, by turning it into divers

channels. For the transgression of a land, many are the princes
thereof. Sin brought Eiloui from kings to dukes, from crowns to

coronets. We read of the dukes of Edom, (Exod.l5. 15.) yet,

long afterward, of their kings again.

Lastly, Observe, Mount Seir is called the land of their posses-

sion, V.43. While the Israelites dwelt in the house of bondage,
and their Canaan was only the land of promise, the Edouiites dwell
in llicir own habitations, and Seir was in their possession. Note,
The children of this world have tlieir all in hand, and nothing

in hope, (Luke, 16.25.) while the children of God have their aii

in hope, and next to nothing in hand. But, all things considered,

it is better to have Canaan in promise, than mount Seir in pos-
session.

CHAP. XXXVIl.

At this dinptcr, liegins the story nf Joseph, •cho,/iom hence, in ercrij chiipler

(hut one) to the end of this hook, mattes the ,;reit. est figure. He tnt^ Jncoh^a
eldest son by his beloved ic^fc Rachil, born, as vtanc,' eminent men we7-e, of a
motlter that find been Ions; Imrren. His story is so rental kably divided bi lu\ en
his hnmiliittion and his exaltation, that we cannot avoid seeing' somethini^ oj
Christ in it, who u-as first hnmbhd and then exalted, and, in many instances,

so as to ansa'er the type of Joseph. Jt also shews the lot of Christiaii.^, who
must through many tribulations enter into the liing'dom. In this chapter, we
hare, I. The malice his brethren bore igainst him. They hated him, I . AV-
cause he informed hisfather of their wickedness, v. 1,2. 2. Hccause liisfather
loved him, v. 3, 4. 3. Because lie dreamed ofhis dominion over them, r. 5 . . II

.

II. The mischiefs his brethren designed and did to him. 1. The kind visit ht
made them, gave an opportunity, v. 12.. 17. 2. They designed to slay him,

but determined to starve him, v. 18. .24. 3, They changed their purpose, and
sold him for a slave, e. 25. .28. 4. They made their father believe tliat he wot
torn in pieces, v. W. .^5. 5. He was sold into Egypt to Potiplinr, r. 30.
And all this uas tcorking togetlier for good.

AND Jacob dwelt in the land wherein his

. father was a stranger, \v Mie land of Canaan.
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2. 'I'liose are the generatioiivS of Jacob. Joseph,

beiui>- seventeen years old, was feeding- the flock

witli his brethren; and the lad irns with the sons

of Billiah, and witii the sons of Zilpah, his f;ilher's

wives: and Joseph bronght nnto his father tiieir

evil report. 3. Now Israel loved Joseph more
than all his children, because he urns the son of

his old age: and he made him a coat of many
colonrs. 4. And when his brethren saw that their

fatiier loved him more than all his brethren, they

hated him, and conld not speak peaceably unto

liim.

Moses lias no more to say of llie Edomiles, unless as tlipy

happen to fall in Israel's way; but now applies himself closely lo

the story of Jacob's family, These are the generations nj' Jacnfi.

His is not a bare barren genealogy as Iha.' of Esaii, (c/i. 3(5. 1.)

'

but a memorable, useful, historv. Here i' , 1. Jacob a snjoiiriipr

with his father Isaac, who was yet livinf^ o.^. We shall never be

at home, till we come lo heaven. 2. Jjseph, a shepherd, /ep(/(/(()r

the flock with his brethren, v. 2. 'I'hough he was his fallier's

darling, yet he was not bred up in idleness or delicacy. Those
do not truly love their children, that do not inure them to busi-

ness, and labour, and mortification. The fondling of children is

with good reason coninionly called the spoilinff of thciii. Those
that are traine<l up to do nothing are likely to be good for no-

thing. 3. Joseph beloved by his father, (v. 3.) parllv for his <iear

mother's sake that was dead, and partly for his own sake, becau<:e

he was the greatest comfort of his old age; probably he waited on

him, and was more observant of him than the rest of his sons;

he was the son of the ancient, so some ; that is, when he was a

child, he was as grave and discreet as if he had been an old man

:

a child, but not childish. Jacob proclaimed his affection to him,

by dressing him finer th^ui the rest of his children; he made him
a coat of divers colours, which, probably, was significant of further

honours intended him. Note, Though those children are happy,
that have that in them which justly recommends them to their

parents' particular love, yet it is the prudence of parents not lo

make a difference between one child and another, unless there be

n great and manifest cause given for it by Ihe children's dntiful-

ness or undulifulness; paternal government must be impartial,

and managed with a steady hand. 4. Joseph hated by his brethren,

(I.) Because his father loved him; when parents make a dif-

ference, children soon take notice of it, and it often occasion feuds

and quarrels in families. (2.) Because he brought in his father

their evil report. Jacob's sons did that, when they were from

tinder his eye, which they durst not have done, if they had been
at home with him; but Joseph gave his father an account of their

bad cr.rriag'', that he might reprove and restrain them ; not as a

malicious tale-bearer, lo sow discord, but as a faithful brother,

who, when he durst not admonish them himself, represented their

faults to one that had authority to admonish them. Note, [1.] It

is common for friendly monitors to be looked upon as enemies.

They that hate to be reformed, hale those that would reform them,
Prov.9.8. [2.] It is common for those that are beloved of God,
to be hated by the world; whom heaven blesses, hell curses;

those whom God speaks comfortably to, wicked men will -not speak
peaceably to. It is said here of Joseph, the lad was with the sons

of Bilhah ; some read it, and he was servant to them, they made
him their drudge.

5. And Joseph dreamed a dream, and he told

it his brethren: and they hated him yet the more.
6. And he s-aid unto them, Hear, I pray yon, this

dream which I have dreamed: 7. For, Behold,
we were binding sheaves in the field,
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The Histf.ry of Joseph.

sheaf arose, and also stood upright; and, behold,
yonr sheaves stood round about, and made obei-
sance to my sheaf. 8. And his brelhren said unto
him, Shalt thou indeed reign over ns? or shalt thoii

indeed have dominion over ns? And they liate<l

him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words.
9. And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it

iiis brethren, and said, Beiiold, I have dreamed a
dream more; and, beholt', the sun and the moon
and tiie eleven stars made obeisance to me.
10. And he told it to his father, and to his l)re-

thren: and his father rebuked him, and said unto
iiim, Wliat is this dream that thon hast dreamed?
Shall 1 and thy mother and thy brethren indeed
coiiie to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?
!1. And his brethren envied him; but his father

observed the saying.

Here,

1. Jo'ieph lelates the prophetical dreams he had, r. 6, 7, 9, 10.
Tluiiigli he was now very young, (about seventeen years old.) vet

he was |>ious ami devout, and well-inclined, and this fitted him for

Gods gracious discoveries of himself to him. Joseph had a great
deal of trouble before him, and therefore God gave him betimes
this prosjject of his advancement, to support and comfort him under
the long and grievous troubles with which he was lo be exercised.
Thus Christ had a joy set before him, and so have Christians.

Note, God has ways of preparing his people beforehand for (lie

trials which they cannot forsee, but which he has an eye lo, in the
comforts he furnishes them with. His dreams were, (I.) Thai
his brethren's sheaves all bowed to his, intimating upon uhat
occasion they should be brought to do obeisance to him, namely,
in seeking to him for corn; their empty sheaves should bow to his

full one. (2.) That the sun, and moon, and the eleven stars, did

obeisance to him, v.O. Jose|!h was iiumv of a prophet than a
politician, else he would have ke]>t this to himself, when he could
not but know that his brelhren did already hate him, and that

this would but the more exasperate them. But if he told it in his

simplicity, yet God directed it for the mortification of his brethren.

Observe, Joseph dreamed of his preferment, but did not dream of

his imprisonment. Thus many \oung people, when thev are setting

out in the world, think of nothing but prosperity and pleasure, and
never dream of trouble.

2. His brethren take it very ill, and are more and more enraged
against him, (i;.8.) Shalt ihou indeed reign over vs? See here,

(1.) How truly they interpreted his dream, that he should /e/V/M

over them. Tliey become the expositors of his dream, who were
enemies to the accomplishment of it, as in Gideon's story; (Jiidg.

7.13,14.) they perceived that he spake of them, Matlh.2l.45.
The event exactly answered to this interpretation, ch.42.6, Sfc.

(2.) How scornfully they resented it; "Shalt thon, that art but

one, reign over vs, that are many? 'i'hou,llmt art the youngest,

over us that are elder? " Note, The reign and dominion of Jesus

Christ, our Joseph, havo been, and are, striven ."uainst, liy a carnal

and unbelieving world, who cannot endure to think that this man
should reign over them. The dominion also of the upright, in the

morning of the resurrection, is thought of with Ihe utmost disdain.

3. His father gives him a gentle rebuke for it, ^et observes the

saying, d. 10, 11. Probably, he checked him for it, to lessen the

offence whicli his brethren would be apt lo take at it, \cl he look

notice of it more than he seemed lo do: he insinuated that it was
but an idle dream, because his mother was brought in, who had
been dead some lime since; whereas the sun, moon, and elevrti

stars, signify no more than Ihe whole family that shoulil have a

dependence upon him, and be glad lo be beholden to him. Note,

The faith, of God's people in God's promises is often sorely shal(i>«
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hv their inisunderstandiiiy: of the promises, and then suggesting

the improbabilities Ihut attend the performance. But God is

.ioing his own worli, and will do it, whether we understand him

rtrisht or no. Jacob, like Mary, (I.uke, 2. 51.) kept these sayings

ill his heart, and, no doubt, remembered them long afterward,

ttlui) the event answered lo the prt diction.

12. And his hrethren went to feed their fatiier's

flock ill Shecliem. 13. And Israel said unto

•Joseph, Do not thy bretliien feed the flock in

Slicchcni? come, and 1 will send tiiee unto tiiem.

And he said to hini, Here am I. 14. And he said

to him, Go, I pray thee, see whether it be well with

Ihy brethren, and well with the flocks; and brinii

me word again. So he sent him out of the vale of

Hebron, and he came to Shechem. 15. And
a certain man found him, and, behold, he teas

wandering in tlie field : and the man asked him,

saying, Wliat seekest thou? 16. And he said, I seek

my brethren: tell me, I pray thee, where they feed

their flocks. 17. And the man said, They are

departed hence; for I heard them say. Let us go
lo Dothan. And Joseph went after his brethren,

and found them in Dothan. 18. And when liiey

saw him afar off, even before he came near unto

them, they conspired against him to slay him.

19. And they sai<i one to another, Beiiold, this

dreamer comelh. 20. Come now therefore, and
let us slay him, and cast him into some pit, and
we will say, Some evil beast hatli devonred iiiin:

and we shall see what will become of his dreams.
21. And Reuben heard it, and he delivered liim

out of their hands; and said, Let us not kill him.

22. And Reul)en said unto them. Shed no blood,

hut cast him into this pit that is in the wilderness,

and lay no hand upon him; that he might rid

him out of their hands, to deliver him to his father

again.

Here is,

I. The kind visit which Joseph, in obedience to his father's

command, made to his brethren, who were feeding the flocks at

Shechem, many miles off. Some siigi^est that Ihev went thither

on purpose, expecting that Joseph would be sent to see them, and
that then they should have an opportunity to do him a mischief.

However, Joseph and his father bad both of them more of the

innocence of the dove than of the wisdom of the serpent; else he
had never come thus into the hands of those that hated him: but

God designed it all for good. See in Joseph an instance, 1. Of
diitifulness to his father; though he was his father's darling, yet
he was made, and was willing to be, his father's servant. How
readily does he wait his father's orders! Here am I, v. 13. Note,
Those children that are best beloved by their parents, should be most
obedient lo their parents; and then their love is wcU-bestowed,
and well returned. 2. Of kindness lo his brethren; though he
knew Ihey hated him, and envied him, yet he tnade no objections
against his father's commands, cither from the distance of the
place, or the danger of the journey, but cheerfullv embraced the
opportunity of shewing his respect to his brethren". Note, It is a
very uood lesson, though it is ban) y learnt, and rarely practised,
III love those that hate us: if oiu .vialions do not iheirduty to us,
»»> we must not !•- ••>»;ni. in i n diilv In Ih.m. This is'lhank-

worthv, Joseph was sent by his fallier to Shechem, lo see whether

his brethren were well there, and whether the country had not risen

upon them, and destroyed them, in revenge of their barbarous

murder of the Shecheniites, some years before. But Joseph, not

finding Ihem there, went to Dothan, which shewed that he under-

took this journey, not only in obedience to his father, (for then he

might have returned, when he missed them at Shechem, having

done what his father bid him,) but out of love to his brethren;

and therefore he sought diligently, till he found them. Thus let

brotherly love continue, and let us give proofs of it.

II. The bloody and malicious plot of his brethren against him,

who rendered good for evil, and, for his love, were his adversaries.

Observe, 1. How deliberate they were in the contrivance of tiiis

mischief; when they saxv him afar off, they cotispired against

him, V. 18. It was not in a heat, or upon a sudden provocation,

that they thought to slay him, but from malice prepense, and in

coM blood. Note, Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer;

for he will be one, if he have an opportunity, 1 John, 3.15. MaHce
is a most mischievous thing, and is in danger of making bloody

work where it is harboured and indulged. The more there is of

a project and contrivance in a sin, the worse it is; it is bad to do
evil, l)ut worse to devise it. 2. How cruel they were in their de-

sign ; nothing less than his blood would satisfy them. Come, and let

IIS slay him, v. 20. Note, The old enmity hunts for the precious life.

They are the bloody-thirsty, that hate the upright, (Prov.29. 10.)

and it is the blood of the saints that the harlot is drunk with.

3. How scornfully they reproached him for his dreams; (i;. 19.)

l^iis dreamer cometh, and, (w.20.) We shall see what will become

of his dreams. This shews what it was that fretted and enraged
Ihem; they could not endure to think of doing obeisance to him,

that was it which they were plotting to prevent by the murder of

him. Note, Men that fret and rage at God's counsels, are impiously

aiming to defeat them ; but they imagine a vain thing, Ps.2.1 . . 3.

God's counsels will stand. 4. How they agreed to keep one
another's counsel, and to cover the murder with a lie; We will say

some evil beast hath devoured him; whereas they were worse than
the most evil beasts, being now engaged in consultation to devour
him ; for evil beasts prey not on those of their own kind, but these

were tearing a piece of themselves.

III. Reuben's project to deliver him, u.21,22. Note, God can
raise up friends for his people, even among their enemies: for he
has all hearts in his hands. Reuben, of all the brothers, had
most reason to be jealous of Joseph, for he was the first-born, and
so entitled to those distinguishing favours which Jacob was con-

ferring on Joseph; yet he proves his best friend. Reuben's temper
seems to have been soft and effeminate, which had betrayed him
to the sin of uncleanness ; while the temper of the two next brothers,

Simeon and Levi, was fierce, which betrayed them to the sin of

murder, a sin which Reuben startled at the thought of. Note,
Our natural constitution should be guarded against those sins to

which it is most inclinable, and improved (as Reuben's here) against
those sins to which it is most averse. Reuben made a proposal
which they thought would effectually answer their intention oj

destroying Joseph, and vet which he designed should answer his

intention of rescuing Joseph out of their hands, and restoring him
to his father, probably, hoping thereby to recover his father's

favour, which he had lately lost; but God overruled all to serve

his own purpose of making Joseph an instrument to save much
people alive.

Joseph was here a type of Christ ; though he was the beloved

Son of his Father, and hated by a wicked world, yet the Father
sent him out of his bosom to visit us in great humility and love;

he came from heaven to earth, to seek and save us, vet then
malicious plots were laid against him; he came to liis own, and
his own not only received him not, but consulted, This is the heir,

come let us kill him ; Crucify him, crucify hi jii. This he submitted

to, in pursuance of his design to redeem and save us.

23. And it came to pass, wiien Joscpii was come
unto his brethren, that they stri|)l .Inscpli out ol
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his coat, ///,v coiil of many colours thai was on
him ; 24. And (iiev look him, and cast him into a

pit: and llie pit was empty, there was no \vat(M- in

it. 25. And tiiey sat down to eat bread: and tliey

lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold, a

company of Islimeelites came from Gilead, witli

tlieir camels bearing spicery and balm and myrrli,

going- to carry it down to Egypt. 26. And Ju(hih

said unto his bretinen, What profit is it if we slay

our brother, and conceal his l)lood ? 27. Come,
and let us sell him to the Ishmeeliles, and let not

our hand be upon him; for he is our brollier, aud
vtnv flesh. And his brethren were conlenl.

28. Then there passed by Midianites nierc^iiant-

nuMj; and they drew and lifted up Joseph out of

the pit, and sold Joseph to the Islimeelites for

twenly pieces of silver : and they brought Joseph
into Egypt. 29. And Reuben returned unto the

jiil; and, behold, Joseph was not in the pit; and
lie rent his clothes. 30. And he returned unto
his brethren, and said, The child is not; and I,

Wliilher shall I go?

We have here the execution of their plot against Joseph.

I. They stript him: each striving to seize the envied coal of

many cuUxirs, i). '23. Thus, in imagination, they degraded him
from ihe hirlhright, which perhaps this was the badge of, grieving

him, afiroiiling their father, and malting themselves sport, while

ll'cy insulted over him, "Now, Joseph, where is thy fine coat?"
Thus our Lord Jesus was stript of his seamless coat, and thus his

suffering saints have first been industriously divested of their pri-

vittges and honours, and then made the off-scouring of all things.

II. They went about to starve him; throwing him into a dry
)iit, to perisli there with hunger and cold, so cruel were their

(eniler mercies, ?j. 24. Note, Where envy reigns, pity is banished,
and iiuiiianity itself is forgott'>n, Prov.27.4. So full of deadly
jioison is malice, tiiat the more barbarous any thing is, the more
grateful it is. Now Joseph begged for his life, in the anguish of
his sniit, (ch. 42. 21.) entreated, by all imaginable endearments,
thai lliey would be content with his coat, and spare his life; he
pleads innocence, relation, affection, submission ; he weeps, and
makes supplication, but all in vain; Reuben only relents and
intercedes for him, c/i. 42. 22. But he cannot prevail to save

Jiiseph from the horrible pit, in which they resolve he shall die

by degrees, and be buried alive. Is this he to whom his brethren

must do obeisance ? Note, God's providences often seem to con-

tradict his purposes, even then when they are serving them, and
working at a distance toward the accomplishment of them.

III. They slighted him when he was in distress, and were not

grieved for the affliction of Joseph ; for when he was pining away
in the pit, bemoaning his own misery, and, with a languishing cry,

calling to them for pity, they sat down to eat bread, v. 25. 1 . Tliev

felt no remorse of conscience for the sin; if thev had, it would
have spoiled their appetite for their meat, and the relish of it.

Note, A great force put upon conscience commonly stupifies it,

and, for liie time, deprives it both of sense and speech. Daring
sinners are secure ones: but the consciences of Joseph's bre-

thren, though asleep now, were roused long afterward, c/i.42.21.

2. They were now pleased to tliink how they were freed from
the fear of their brother's dominion over them, and that, on the

contrary, they had turned the wheel upon him. They made
merry over liiin, as the persecutors over the two witnesses that

had tormented them, Rev. 11.10. Note, Those that oppose God's
counsels, may possibly prevail so far as to think they have gained
Ibeir point, and yet be deceived.

IV. They sold him; a caravan of merchants verv opportuneiv
passed by; (Providence so ordering it;) aud Judali made the
niolion, that lliey shoidil sell Jcisepli lo them, lo be carried, far
enough off, into Egypt, where, in all probability, he would be lost,
and never heard of more. 1. Judali moved il in compassion to
Joseph, (c. 26.) " icktit profit is it, if we slay our brother? It
uill lie less yudt, and more gain, to sell him." Note, When we
aiv lenipted to sin, we shouhi consider the unprofitableness of it.

It is what there is nothing to be got by. 2. They acquiesced in

it, because they thought, that, if he were sold for a "slave, he would
never be a lord, if sold into Egypt, would never be their lord; yet
all tills was working towards it! Note, The wrath of man shall
praise God, and the remainder of wrath he will restrain, Ps.76.10.
Joseph's bielliren weie wonderfully restrained from murdering him,
and iheir selling him as wonderfully turned to God's praise: as
Joseph was sold, by the contrivance of Judali, for twenty pieces of
silver, so was our Lord Jesus for thirty, and by one of the samt
name too, Judas.

Reuben (it seems) was gone away from his brethren, when they
sold Joseph, intending to come round some other way to the pit,

and to help Joseph out of it, and return him safe to his father;
this was a kind project, but, if it had taken effect, what had become
of God's purpose concerning his preferment in Egypt? Note,
There are many devices in man's heart, manv devices of the ene-
mies of God's people to destroy them, and of their friends to help
them, which perha|)s are both disappointed, as these here ; but
the counsel of the Lord, that shall stand. Reuben thought himself
undone, because the child was sold; I, ivhithtr shall I go? r. 30.
He being the eldest ; his father would expect from him an account
of him ; lint it proved that lliey had all been undone, if he had
not been sold.

31. And they took Joseph's coat, and killed a
kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the blood;
32. And they sent the coat of many colours, and
they brought it to their father; and said, This
have we found: know now whether it be thy son's

coat or no. 33. And he knew it, and said, // is

my son's coat; an evil beast hath devoured him;
Joseph is without doubt rent in pieces. 34. And
Jacob rent his clothes, and put sackcloth upon
his loins, and mourned for his son many days.
3.5. And all his sons and all ids daughters rose up
to comfort him ; but he refused to be comforted;
and he said, For I will go down into the grave
unto my son mourning. Thus his father wept for

him. 36. And the Midianites sold him into Egypt
unto Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh's, and captain

of the guard.

Jose|)h would soon be missed, great inqiiirv would be made for

him, and tlioiefore his brethren have a further design, to make the

world believj that Joseph was torn in pieces by a wild beast; and
this they did,

I. To clear themselves, that lliey miilit n<il be suspected to have

(lone him any mischief. Note, We have all learned of Adam to

cover our transgression, Job,31.3:J. When the devil has taught

men lo commit one sin, he then teaches ihein to conceal it with

another; theft and murder, with lying and perjury; but he that

covers his sin shall not prosper long. Joseph's bielhren kept

their own and one another's counsel for some lime, but their

villany came to light at last, and it is here jniblished to the world,

and the remembrance of it transmitted to every age.

II. To grieve their good father; il seems designed by them on

purpose to be avenged upon him for his distinguishing love of

Joseph : il was contrived on purpose to create the utmost vexation

to him; they sent him Joseph's coat of manv colours, with one
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!i)l<jMr iiioic ll!;i;i it had had, a bloody colour, f. 32. They |)re-

Iciid TiiPV had found it in the fiekis, and Jacob himself must be

s.ciriifiinv asked, Is tit is thysnii'ti coat? Now the badge of his

linnoiir is llie discovery of his fate; and it is rashly inferred, from

flii^ bioodv coat, lliat Joseph, without doubt, is rent in pieces.

I.ove is always apt to fear the worst concerning tlie person loved
;

there is a love that casteth out fear, but that is a perfect love.

Now, let those tliat know the heart of a parent suppose the agonies

of poor Jacob, and put their souls into his soul's stead. How
strongly dots he represent to himself the direful idea of Joseph's

niisorv J Sleeping or waking, he imagines he sees the wild beasts

setting nj)on Jo5e|)h ; Ihinks he hears his piteous shrieks, when

the lion roared against bin); n>nkes himself trendde and grow chill,

nianv a lime, when he fancies how the beasts sucked his blood,

lore him limb from lin>l>, and left no remains of him, but the coat

of many colours, to carry tlie tidings. And, no doubt, it added

no little to tlie grief, that he had exposed him, by sending him,

and sending him all alone, on this dangerous journey, which proved

so fatal to him. This cuts him to the heart, and he is ready to look

upon himself as an accessory to the death of his son.

Now, 1. Endeavours were used to comfort him; his sons basely

pretended to do it, (u. 35. ) but miserable hy|)Ocritical comforters

were they all. Had they really desired to comfort him, they

might ea.sily have done it, by telling him the truth, " Joseph is

alive, he is indeed sold into Egypt, but it will be an easy thing to

send Ihilher and ransom him." This would ha.\e loosed his sack-

cloth, and girded him with gladness jjresently. I wonder their

countenances did not betray their guilt, and with what face they

could pretend to condole with Jacob on tlie death of Jose|)h, when
they knew he was alive. Note, The heart is strangely hardened

b\ liie deceitfulness of sin.

But, 2. It was all in vain ; Jacob refused to be comforted, i).35.

He was an obstinate mourner, resolved to go down lo the grave

iiiourning : it was not a sudden transport of passion, like tliat of

David, Would Gpd I had died for thee, my son, my son .' But, like

Job, he hardened himself in sorrow. Note, ( 1.) Great affection

to any creature does but prepare for so much the greater affliction,

when it is either removed from us, or iuibittered to us; inordinate

love commonly ends in immoderate grief; as nmch as the s«ay
of the pendulum throws one way so much it will throw the oilier

way. (2.) Those consult neither the comfort of their souls, nor

the credit of their religion, that are determined to sorrow upon
any occasion whatsoever; we must never say, "We will go to our

grave mourning, " because we know not what joyful days Pro\i-

dcrice may yet reserve for iis, and it is our wisdom and duly to

accommodate ourselves to Providence. (3.) We often perplex
ourselves with imaginary troubles ; we fancy things worse than
they are, and then afflict ourselves more than we need : some-
limes there needs no more to comfort us, than to undeceive us:

it is good to hope the best.

f./islly. The ishmaelites and Midianites having bought Joseph
only to make their markets of him, here we have him sold again,

f»ilh gain enough to the merchants, no doubt,) to Potiphar, t-. 36.

Jacob was lamenting the loss of his life; had he known all, he
woulfl have lamented, though not so passionately, the loss of his

liberty. Shall Jacob's free-born son exchange the best robe of

his family for the livery of an Egyptian lord, and all the marks of

servitude i How soon was the land of Egypt made a house of

bondage to the seed of Jacob ! Note, It is the wisdom of parents
not lo bring up their children too delicately, because they know
not what hardships and mortifications Providence may reduce
them to before they die. Jacob little thought that ever his

beloved Joseph should be thus bought and sold for a servant.

CHAP. XXXVIII.
Tku chaplcr ^ires us im uccnuiit of.hiditli mid his faiiiUy, and such an accomit it

i$, that our leniild wiiiidtr Unit, nf nil .lacnlj's suns, our Lnid sllimid spiinj;
out of Jnilali, Het).7. II. // », imr lu Juriu u chin-tutvr nf liim hy this
nmy here, lec should w,l siiu. .liiil.ili, tlicia ait !;< ulimn lliv Inefhreu tihali

praiso, ch. !9. 8. But God u'lll shcte that his choice is oj ^racc, and not oj

vurit, and that (^hrisl came into the wnrtd to save sinners, even the chief, mii

is not ashamed, upon their repentance, to be allied to flicm. ATso, that fne

worth and ivorthiness of Jesus Christ are personal, of himself, and not derived

from his ancestors ; liunthlinii- himstlf lo be made in Itie likeness of sinfiii

flrsli, he a-ns pleased to descend from some that were infamous. How littl4

reason had the Jews, who were so calledfrom this Jiidah,io boast, as they did,

that titey wire not born of fornication ! John, 8. 41. JVe hare in this clia]>-

ter, I. Jndah's marriasce and issttc, and the nutimcUj death of his two eldest

suns, V. \ . .\l. JI. Judalis incest with his daiti^hter-iii'law Taniar, without

ttis Icnowin^ it, r. 12..23. ///. His confusion, lehcn it was discovered^

T.'li.

,

26, lY. The birth of liis twin sons, in whom his family was built up,

C.27..30.

1

.

A ND it came to pass at thai, lime, tliat Jtidalt

jL\. went <lown from his biethfeii, and turned
in to a certain AdiiUamite, whose name tvas Hiiali.

2. And Jiidah saw there a daughter of a certain

Canaanite, whose name was Sfiuah ; and he took
her, and went in unto her. 3. And she conceived,
and bare a son ; and he called his name Er.

4. And she conceived again, and bare a son; and
she called liis name Onan. 5. And she yet again
conceived, and bare a son; and called his name
Siielah : and he was at Chezib, when site bare him.
6. And Judali took a wife for Er iiis firsl-born,

whose name ?cas Tamar. 7. Ant) Er, Jndah's
first-born, was wicked in the sight of the Lord

;

and the Lord slew him. 8. And Jndah said nnto
Onan, Go in unto tiiy brother's wife, and marry
lier, and raise up seed to tliy brother. 9. And
Onan knew ihat the seed should not be his; and
it came to pass, when lie went in unto his l)rollier's

wife, that he spilled il on the ground, lest that he
should give seed to his brotiier. 10. And the

thing which lie did displeased tlie Lord: where-
fore he slew him also. II. Then said Jndah to

Tamar his daughter-in-law, Remain a widow at

i'.iy father's house, till Shelah my son be grown :

for he said. Lest peradventure he die also, as his

brethren did. And Tamar went and dwelt in her
father's house.

Here is,

I. Judah's foolish friendship with a Canaanite-man ; he went
down from his brethren, and withdrew for a lime from their

society, and his father's family, and g(jt to be inlimatcly ac-

quiiinted with one Hirah, an Adiillamite, v. I. it is computed
that he was not much above fifteen or .sixteen years of age, an
easy prey to the tempter. Nole, When young people, that have
been well educated, begin lo change their coinpaiiv, they will

soon change their manners, and lose their good education. They
that go down from their brethren, that despise and forsake llie

society of the .seed of Israel, and pick up Canaan ites for their

companions, are going down the hill apace. It is of great con-

sequence to young people lo choose pro|)er associates ; for these

they will imitate, study to recommend themselves to, and, by their

opinion of Ihem, value themselves: an error in this choice is often

fatal.

II. His foolish marriage with a Canaanite woman ; a match
made, not by his father, who, it should seem, was not consulted,

but by his new friend Hirah, v. 2. Many have been drawn into

marriages, scandalous and pernicious to themselves and their

families, by keeping bad company, and growing familiar with bad

people : one wicked league entangles men in another. Let young
people be «dinonished by this, to take their good parents for their
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best friends, atid to l>c advised b_v lliem, and not by flatterers, wlio

wheedle tlieni, to make a i)r<'v ol them.

111. His children by this Caiiaanite, and his disposal of theni.

Three sons he had bv lier, Er, Onan, and Shelah. It is probable

that she embraced the worship of the God of Israel, at least, in pro-

fession, but, for aught that appears, there was little of the fear oC

God in the family. Judah married too young, and very rashly ; he

also married his sons too young, when they had neither wit nor

grace to govern themselves, and the consequences were very bud.

1. His first-born, Er, was notoriously wicked, he was so in the

sight of the Lord, that is, in defiance of God and his law ; or, if

perhaps he was not wicked in the sight of the world, he was so in

the sight of God, to whom all men's wickedness is open ; and what
came of it ? Why, God cut him oft" presently, {v. 7.) The Lord
slew him. Note, Sometimes God makes quick work with sinners,

and takes them away in his wrath, when they are but just setting

out in a wicked course of life.

2. The next son, Onan, was, according to the ancient usage,

married to the widow, to preserve the name of his deceased bro-

ther that died childless. Though God had taken away his life for

his wickedness, yet thev were solicitous to preserve his memory
;

and their disappointment therein, through Onan's sin, was a further

punishment of his wickedness. The custom of niarr\ing the bro-

ther's widow was afterward made one of the laws of Moses, Dent.
25. 5. Onan, though lie consented to niarrv the widow, \et, to

the great abuse of his own body, of the wife that lie had married,

and of the meiiiorv of his brother that was gone, he refused to

raise up seed unto his brother, as he was in duty bound. This was
so much the worse, because the Messiah was to descend from Judah,
and had he not been guilty of this wickedness, he might have had
the honour of being one of his ancestors. Note, Those sins that

dishonour the body and defile it, are very displeasing to God, and
evidences of vile affections.

3. Sheiah, the third son, was reserved for the widow, {v. 11.)

yet with a design that lie should not marrvso young as his brothers

had done, lest he rlieniso. Some think that Jndali never intended

to marry Shelah to Tainar, but nnjiistly suspected her to have
been the death of her two former husbands, (whereas it was their

own w ickedness that slew them,) and then sent her to her father's

house, with a charge to remain a widow. If so, it was an inex-

cusable piece of prevarication that he was guilty of ; however,

Taniar acquiesced for the present, and waited the issue.

12. And in process of time the daughter of Shuah
Judah's wife died ; and Judah was comforted, and

went up unto his sheep-shearers to Timnath, he and

his friend Hirah the Adullamite. 13. And it was

told Tamar, saying. Behold, thy father in law goeth

up to Tiinnath to shear his sheep. 14. And she

put her widow's garments off from her, and covered

her with a vail, and wrapped herself, and sat in an

open place, which is by the way to Timnath ; tor

she saw that Shelah was grown, and she was not

given un^ him to wife. 15. When Judah saw
her, he thought her io be an harlot ; because she had
covered her face. 16. And he turned unto her by
the way, and said, Go to, 1 pray thee, let me come
in unto thee ; for he knew not that she was his

daughter in law. And she said, What wilt thou

give me, that thou mayest come in unto me? 17-

And he said, I will send thee a kid from the flock.

And she said, Wilt thou give me a pledge, till thou

send it? IS. And he said, What pledge shall 1

give thee? And she said. Thy signet, and tiiy

bracelets, and thy staff that is in thine hand y\nd
he gave // her, and came in unto iier, and she con-
ceived by him. ly. And she arose, and went away,
and laid by her vail from her, and put on the gar-

ments of her widowhood. 20. -And Judah sent the
kid by the hand of his friend the Adullamite, to re-

ceive his pledge from the woman's hand, but he
tbund her not. 21. Then he asked the men of that

place, saying, Where is the harlot, that -ii:us openly
by the way-side? And they said. There was no
harlot in thisy^/wce. 22. And he returned to Judah,
and said, 1 cannot find her ; and also the men of
the place said, that there was no harlot in this

place. 23. And .ludah said, Let her take it to her,

lest we be ashamed : behold, I sent this kid, and
thou hast not Ibund her.

It is a very ill-favoured story that is here told concerning Judah ;

one would not have suspected such folly in Israel. Judah had
buried his wife ; and w idowers have need to stand upon their guard
with the utmost caution and resolution against all fleshly lusts.

He was unjust to his daughter-in-law, either through negligence
or design, in not giving her his surviving son, and this exposed her
to temptation.

I. Taniar wickedly prostituted herselfas a harlot to Judah, that
if the son might not, the father might, raise up seed to the de-
ceased. Some excuse this, by suggesting that though she was a
Canaanite, yet she had embraced the true religion, and believed

the promise made to Abraham and his seed, particularly that of
the Messiah, who was to descend from the loins of Judah, and that

she was therefore thus earnestly desirous to have a child by one of

that family, that she might have the honour, or, at least, stand fair

for the honour, of being the mother of the Messiah. And if this

was indeed her desire, it had its success ; she is one of llic four

women particularly named in the genealogy of Christ, Matth. 1. 3.

Her sinful practice was pardoned, and her good intention was
accepted ; which magnifies the grace of God, bfit will by no means
be admitted to justify or encourage the like. Bishop I'atriik

thinks it probable that she hoped Shelah, \iho was by right liei

husband, might have come along with his father, and that lie

might have been allured to her embraces. There was a creat

deal of plot and contrivance in Tamar's sin. 1. She took an op-

portunity for it, when Judas had a time of mirth and feaslina

with his sheep-shearers. Note, Times of jollity often prove times

of temptation, particularly to the sin of uncleanness ; when men
are fed to the full, the reins are apt to be let loose. 2. She exposed

herself as a harlot in an open place, v. 14. Those that are, anil

would be, chaste, must be keepers at home. Tit. 2. 5. It slmulii

seem, it was the custom of harlots, in those times, to cover their

faces, that, though they were not ashamed, yet they might seem
to be so. The sin of uncleanness did not then go so bare-faced as

it does now.

II. Judah was taken in the snare, and though it was ignorantly

that he was guilty of incest with his daughter-in-law, (not knowing

who she was,) yet he was wilfully guilty of fornication ; whoever she

was, he knew she was not his wife, and therefore not to be touched :

nor was his sin capable, in the least, of such a charitable excuse as

some make for Tainar, that though tlie action was bad, the inten-

tion possiblv might be good. Observe, 1. Judah's sin began in the

eye
; [v. 15.) he saw her. Note, Those have eyes and hearts full

of adulterv, (as it is, 2 Pet. 2. 14.) that catch at every bait that pre-

sents itself to them, and are as tinder to every spark. We
have need to make a covenant with our eves, and to turn them

from beholding vanity, lest the eye infect the heart. 2. It added

to the scandal, that the hire of a harlot (than which nolliins is

more infamous) was demanded, oft'ered, and accepted ; a kidfrom
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the flnnli, n soodly price at which her chastilv -ind honour were

valiiid ! Nav, had the consideration been thousinds of rams, and

Sell thousand' rivers of oil, it had not been a vahiable considera-

tion. The favour of God, the purity of the sou!, the peace of

conscience, and the hope of heaven, are too precious to be

exposed to sale at anv such rates; the topaz of Etiiiopia cannot

e<iual them: what are those profited that lose their souls to 2:ain

the world ? 3. It tunied to the reproach of Judah, that he left

liis i.\Mls in pawn for a kid. Note, Fleshly lusts are not only

Unili^h, hut sottish, and ruining to men's secular interests. It is

plain that whoredom, as well as wine, and new wine, takes away

the heart first, else it would never take away the signet and the

brac«'lets.

HI. He lost his jewels by the bargain; he sent the kid, accord-

in!l to his ))roiiiise, to redeem his ))awn, but the supposed harlot

coidd not be found. He sent it by his friend, (who wan indeed

his hitc/c/rirnd, because he was aiding and abetting in his evil

ileeds,) the Adnllaniite, who came back without the pletl^e. It

is a good account (if it be but true) of any place, which lhe\

here gave, that there is no harlot in this place; for such sinners

are the scai\dals and plagues of any place. Judah sits down,

content to lose his signet and his bracelets, and forbids his fiiend

to make anv further inquiry after them, giving this reason, lesl loe

be sUaincd, i'. 23. Either, 1. Lest his sin should come to be

known publidv, and be talked of. Fornication and all undeanness

have ever been looked upon as scandalous things, and the re-

proach and shame of those that are convicted of them. Nothing

will make those bhisli, that are not ashamed of these. Or, 2. Lesl

he should lie laughed at as a fool, for trusting a strumpet with his

signet and his bracelets. He expresses no concern about the sin,

to get that pardoned, only about the shame to prevent that. Note,

There are manv who are more solicitous to ))reserve their repu-

tation with men, than to secure the favour of (jod and a good

conscience; leit we be shamed, goes further with them, than lest

'le be damned.

24. And it came to pass about thfee months
after, that it was told Judah, saying, Tamar tliy

daugliter-in-law hath played the harlot; and also,

beliold, she is with child by whoredom. And Judah
said, Bring her forth, and let iter be burnt.

25. When she was brought fortli, she sent to her

falhei-in-law, saying. By the man, whose these
aie, (im I with cliild : and she said, Discern, I pray

tiiee, whose are these, the signet, the bracelets,

and staff. 25. And Jndali acknowledged them, .i\u\

stiid, She hath bteii more righteous tfian I; because

IJjat I gave her not to Slielah my son. And lie knew
her again no more. 27. And it came to pass in

file time of her tfavaii, that, Ijehold, twins tvere in

her womb. 28. And it came to pass, when she

travailed, that the one put out his liand : and the

midwife took and bound upon his hand a scarlet

thread, saying. This came out first. 29. .4nd it

came to pass, as he drew back ids iiand, that, be-

hold, iiis brother came out : and slie said. How hast
thou broken forth ? this breacli be upon thee : there-

fore iiisname was called Pliarez. 30. And afterward
came out his brotlier, tliat had the scarlet tiiread

upi>n iiis irand : and his name was called Zaraii.
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therefore, her being vvilh child by another was looked upon as ao

injury and reproach to Judah's family; Bring her forth therefore,

says .ludah, the master of the familv, and let her be burnt ; not

burnt to death, but burnt in the cheek or forehead, stij;matize(l

for a harlot. This seems probable, c. 24. Note, It is a common
thing for men to be severe against those very sins in others, which

yet they allow themselves in ; and so, in judging others, thev con-

demn themselves, Rom. 2.1.—14.22. If he designed that she

should be burnt to death, perhaps, under pretence of zeal againsr

the sin, he was contriving how to get rid of his daughter-in-iaw,

being loath to marry Shelah lo her. Note, It is a common thing,

but a very bad thing, to cover malice against men's persons «ilh

a shew of zeal against their vices.

II. Judah's shame, when it was made to appear that he was the

adulterer; she produced the ring and the bracelets in court, wliich

justified the fathering of the child upon Judah, y. 25,"26. Note,

The wickedness that has been most secretly committed and most

industriously concealed, yet sometimes is strangely broualit to

light, to the shame and confusion of those who have said, No eye

sees. A bird of the air may carry the voice ; however, there is a

discovering day coming, when all will be laid open. Some of the

Jewish writers observe, that as Judah had said to his father, See,

is this thy son's coat? (c/i. 37. 32.) so it was now said to him,
" See, are these thv signet and bracelets?" Judah, being convicted

by his own conscience, 1. Confesses his sin. She has been morr.

righteous than I. He owns that a perpetual mark of infamy

should be fastened rather upon him, who had been so much
accessarv to it. Note, Those offenders ought to be treated with

the greatest tenderness, lo whom we have any wav given occa-

sion of offending. If servants purloin, and their masters, by

withholding from them what is due, tempt them to it, ihey ought
to forgive them. 2. He never returned to it again; he knew her

again no more. Note, Those do not truly repent of their sins, that

do not forsake them.

III. The building up of Judah's family hereby, notwithstanding,

in the birth of Pharez and Zarah, from whom descended the

most considerable families of the illustrious tribe of Judah. Il

should seem, the birth was hard to the mother, bv which she was
corrected for her sin. The children also, like Jacob and Esau,

struggled for the birthrigiil, and Pharez got it, who is ever uaiiu'd

first, and from him Christ descended. He had his name from his

breaking forth before his brother; This breach be upon thee,

which is applicable to those that sow discord, and create distance,

between brethren. The Jews, as Zarah, bade fair for the birth-

right, and were marked with a scarlet thread, as those that came
out first; but the Gentiles, like Pharez, as a son of violence, got

the start oi tlu'iu, by that violence wllich the Icini'dom of heaven

suffiMs, and atlanied to tlie righteousness which tiie Jews came
short of. Yet, when the fulness of time is come, all Israel shall

lie saved. Both these sons are named, in the genealogy of our
Saviour, (Matth.1.3.) to perpetuate the story, as an instance of

the humiliation of our Lord Jesus. Some observe, that the four

eldest sons of Jacob fell under very foul guilt. Reuben and

Judah under the guilt of incest, Simeon and Levi under the guilt

of murder; yet they were patriarchs; of Levi came the priests,

of Judah the kings and Messiah; thus they became examples of

repentance, and monuments of pardoning mercy.

Mere is,

f. ludah's rii; iiur ajiainsl Ta when he heaid she was .\\\

. iiiilcii'ss ; slif Ha«. in the (>e of llie Shclairs wife,

CHAP. XXXIX.
At this chapter^ we return to the story of Joseph, We have him kerCy J. A set-

vanty a slave in Potiphar's house, (r. I.) and yet there greatly honoured and

favoured, 1. By the providence of God, ivhich made Aim, in effect, a masfer,

V. 2. .6. 2. By the grace of God, which made him more than a conqueror

over a strong temptation to uncleunness, r,7..12, //. We have him here

a sufferer, falsely accused, (r. 13..1S.) imprisoned^ (r.19,20.) and yet his

imprisonment made him both honourable and comfortable, by the tokens of

God*s specitd pre.'ience with him, r. 2 1.. 2:5. And herein Joseph teas a h/pe

of Christ, who took upon iiim tite form of a servant, and yet then did that

uhich made it evident that Gnii was with him, ivho uas tempted by S-i'an,

hut overcnne the temptation, who was falsi ly accusal and hound, and yet h ";'

ail ihing^i commillcd lo his hand.
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\. A iM) Joseph wiis broiinjlit down to E-J^yjit;

j'\. and Potipliar, an officer of Pliaraoli, cap-

Jain of llie jvuard, an ILiiyplian, l)on;;iit liim of tiie

rands of tiie Islnnaeliles, wliicli liad hronj^ht liim

ilown tliitlier. 2. And tlie Lokd was witli Joseph,

find he was a prosperous man ; and he was in the

liouse of his master the EiiV|)tian. 3. And his

master saw that tlie Lord was witii him, and that

the Lord made all that he did to prosper in his

hand. 4. And Joseph found jirace in his sight,

and he served him: and lie made him overseer

over Ids house, and all that he had he put into

his hand. 5. And it came to pass from the time

t/iftt lie had made him overseer in his house, and

over all that he had, that the Lord blessed the

Egyptian's house, for Joseph's sake; and tlie

blessing of the Lord was upon all that he had in

the house, and in the field. 6. And he left all that

he had in Joseph's hand ; and he knew not ought

he had, save the bread which he did eat. And
Joseph was a goodly person, and well favoured.

Here is,

I. Joseph bought; (v.l.) he thai bought him, whatever he gave

for him, had a good bargain of him ; for it was Letter than the

merchandise of silver. The Jews have a proverb, " If the world

did but know the worth of good men, they would hedge them

about with pearls." He was sold to an officer of Pharaoh, with

whom he might get acquainted with pulilic persons and public

business, and so be fitted for the preferment lie was designed for

afterward. Note, 1. What God intends men for, he will be sure,

some way or other, to qualify them for. '2. Providence is to be

acknowledged in the disposal even of poor servants, and in their

settlements, and therein may perhaps be working toward some-

thing great and considerable.

II. Joseph blessed, wonderfullv blessed, even in the house of

his servitude. 1. God prospered him, v. 2, 3. Perhaps the affairs

of Potiphar"s familv had remarkably gone backward before ; but,

upon Joseph's coming into it, a discernible turn was given to them,

and the face and posture of them altered on a sudden. Though,

at first, we may suppose that his hand was put to the meanest

services, even in those appeared liis ingenuity and industry, and a

particular blessing of Heaven attending him; and, as he rose in

his employment, it became more and more discernible. Note,

(1.) Those that have wisdom and grace, have that which cannot

be taken awav from them, whatever else they are robbed of.

Joseph's brethren had stripped him of his coat of many colours,

but thev could not stri() him of his virtue and prudence. (2.) Those

that can se|)arate us from all our friends, yet cannot deprive us of

the gracious presence of our God. When Joseph had none of all

his relations with him, he had his God with him, even in the

house of the F-avptian. Joseph was separated from bis brethren,

but not from his God; banished from his falhei's house, but the

Lord was willi him, aud that comforted hiui. ( 3.) It is God's

presence with us that makes all we do pros|)erous. Those that

would prosper, must therefore make God Ibeir friend ; and those

thai (li) prosper, must therefore give God the praise. 2. His master

preferred him; by degrees made him steward of his household,

V.4. Note, ( 1.) Industry and honestv are the surest and safest

way both of rising and thriving; Seest thou a man prudent, and

faithful, and diligent in his busiiiess? He shall stand before kings

at length, and not always before mean men. ('2.) It is the wisdom

of those that arc in any sort of authority, to countenance and

GENESIS, WXrX. The History of Joseph,

Ps. 101. (>. Itotiphar knew what he did, when he put all into the
hand of J(i«eph ; tor he knew it would prosper l)clter lliere than in

his own liaii(l. ( 3.) He that is faillifiil in a few Ihinas, stands fair

for being made ruler over many Ihinsrs, Matlli. 26.21. Clirist g<ies

by this rule with his servants. (4 ) It is a great ease to a master to

have those em|)loye<l uiiiler him that are trusty ; I'otipliar was so
well satisfied with Joseph's conduct, that he kneic not ought he had,
save the bread which he did en/, v. G. Tlie servant bad all the care

and trouble of the estali', the master had only the enioymtnt of it;

an example not to be imitated by anv master, unless lie coidd be
sure that he had one in all respects like Joseph for a servant.

3. God favoured his master for his sake ; fu. 5.) He blessed the

Egyptians house, thougli he was an Egvplian, a stranuer to the

true God, for Joseph's sake; and he hiiiiself, like Labaii, soon
learned it by expirience, ch.30.2T. Note, ( 1.) Good men are

the blessings of the places where llicv live ; even good servant?

may be so, lliou^li mean and lightly esteemed. (2.) The pros-

perity of the wicked is, one way or other, for the saki- of the

godlv. Here was a wicked family blessed for llio sake of one

good servant in it.

7. And it came to pass after these things, that

his master's wife cast her eyes upon Joseph ; and

she said, Lie with me. 8. But he refusetl, and
said unto his master's wife, Behold, my master

wotteth not what is with me in the house, and he
hath committed all that he hath to my hand ;

9. There is none greater in this house than 1
;

neither hath he kept back any thing from me, but

thee, because thou art his wife: how then can I

do this great wickedness, and sin against God ?

10. And it came to pass as she spake to Joseph

day by day, that he hearkened not unto her to lie

by her, or to be with her. 11. And it came to

pass about this time, that Joseph went into the

house to do his business; and there ivas none of

the men of the house there within.' 12. And she

caught him by his garment, saying. Lie with me:
and he left his garment in her hand, and fled, and
got him out.

Here is,

I. A most shameful instance of impudence and immodesty in

Joseph's mistress, the shame and scandal of her sex, perfectly lost

to all virtue and honour, and not to be mentioned or lliouglit of

without the utmost iiiilignalion. It was well that she was an

Egyjitiaii ; for we must have shared in the confusion, if such folly

had been found in Israel. Observe, ]. Her sin began in the eye;

she cast her eyes upon Joseph, (v.l.) who was a goodly person,

and well-favoured, «. (J. Niite, (1.) Remarkalde beauly, eillierof

men or women, often proves a dangerous snare both to llieniselves

and others; which forbids pride in it, and commands constant

watchfulness against temptation that attends if; favour is deceitful,

that is, deceiving. (2.) We have great need to make a covenant

with our eyes, (Job, 31.1.) lest the eye infect the heart. Joseph's

mistress had a husband that ought to have been to her for a

covering of the eyes from all others, cA.20. 16. 2. She was

daring and shameless in the sin; with an impudent face, and a

harlot's forehead, she said, Lie with me; having already, bv her

wanton looks and unchaste desires, committed adultery with him

in her heart. Note, Where (be unclean spirit gets possession

and dominion in a soul, it is as with the possessed of the devils,

(Luke, 8. 27, 29.) the clothes of modesty are thrown off, and the

bands and fetters of shame are broken in pieces. When iusi has

employ those with whom it appears thai ih» presence of God ij,
|
go! bcvd, it will stick at nothing, blush at nothing; decency a'l-'

vol.. I. « P & 2 Q
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reputation, and conscieiire, are all sacrificed to that Baal-peor.

8. She was iirpjeiit and violent in the temptation ; often she had

been denied witli llie stronoest reasons, and vet ns often renewed

her vile solicitations. She spake to him day liy day, v. 10. Now
this was, ( 1 .) Great wickedness in her, and shewed her heart fully

set to do evil. (2.) A great tpni|)tation to Joseph. The hand of

Satan, no doubt, was in it, who, when he found he could not

overcome him with troubles and the frowns of the world, (for in

them he still lielil fast his integrity,) assaulted him with soft and

charming pleasures, which have ruined more than the former,

and have slain their ten thousands.

II. Here is a most illustrious instance of virtue and resolved

chastity in Josepli, who, by the grace of God, was enabled to

resist an^; overcome this temptation ; and, all things considered,

his escape was, for aught I know, as great an instance of llie

divine power, as the deliverance of the three children out of the

fiery furnace.

1. The temptation he \vas assaulted with was very strong ; never

was a more violent onset made upon the fort of chastity than this

recorded here. (1.) The sin he was tem|)ted to was uncleanness,

which, considering his youth, his beauty, his single state, and his

plenliful living at the table of a ruler, was a sin which, one would

think, might most easily beset him, and betray him. (2.) The

tempter was his mistress, a person of quality, whom it was his

place to obey, and his interest to oblije, whose favour would con-

tribute more than any thing to h',»' p'-eferment, and by whose

means he might arrive at the highe.'... onours of the court. On
the other hand, it was at his utmost peril, if he slighted her, and

made her his enemy. (3.) Opportunity makes a thief, makes an

adulterer; and that favoured the temptation. The tempter was

in the house with him ; his business led him to be, without any

suspicion, where she was: none of the family were within, (d. 11.)

there appeared no danger of its being ever discovered, or, if it

sliould be suspected, his mistress would protect him. (4.) To all

this was added importunity, frequent constant importunity, to

such a degree, that, at last, she laid violent hands on him.

2. His resistance of the temptation was very brave, and the

victory truly honourable. The almighty grace of God enabled

him to overcome Ibis assaidt of the enemy.

( 1.) By strength of reason ; and, wherever right reason may be

heard, religion, no doubt, will carry the day. He argues from the

respect he owed bolb to God and his master, ?>. 8, 9. [l.]He
would not wrong his master, nor do such an irreparable injury to

his honour. He considers, and urges it, how kind his master had
been to him, what a confidence he had reposed in him, in how
many instances he bad befriended liim ; for which he abhorred

(he thought of making such an ungrateful return. Note, We are

bound in honour, as well as justice and gratitude, not in any thing

to injure those that have a good opinion of us, and place a trust

in us, how secretly soever it may be done. See how he argues,

(v. 9.) " There is none greater in this house than I, therefore I

will not do it." Note, Those that are great, instead of being

proud of their greatness, should use it as an argument against

sin ;
" Is none greater than I ? Then I will scorn to do a wicked

thing; it is below me to serve a base lust; I will not dis-

parage myself so much." [2.] He woidd not offend his God.
This is the chief argument with which he strengthens his aversion

to the sin. Hntv can I do this? not only, Hoiv shall I? or, Hotv
dare I? hwX , Ho in can I ? Id possumns, quodjure possvmtts—IVe

can do llial which ice can do lawfully. It is good to shut out sin

Willi the slronsest bar, even that of an impossibility. He that is

burn (it God cannot sin, 1 John, 3. 9.

Three arguments Joseph urges upon himself. First, He con-
Mdors ulid lie was that was tempted. "I; others mav perhaps
take their liberty, but f cannot. / that am an Israelite in covenant
with God, that ))riifess religion, and relation to him : it is next to

impossible for rue to do so." Secondly, What the sin was to

which he was tempted; this great wickedness. Others might
look upon it as a small matter, a peccadillo, a trick of youth. ; but
Jtjsepli had another idea of it. In general, when at any time we

are tempted to sin, we must consider the great wickedness there li

in it : let sin appear sin, (Rom. 7. 13.) call it by its own name, and
never go about to lessen it. Particularly, let the sin of uniieaii-

iiess always be looked upon a.s great wickedness, as an exceeding

sinful sin, that wars against the soul as much as any other.

Thirdly, Against whom he was templed to sin, against God;
" Not only how shall I do it, and sin against my master, my
mistress, myself, my own body and soul; but against God."
Note, Gracious souls look upon this as the worst thing in sin, that

it is against God, against his nature and his dominion, against his

love and his design. They that love God, for this reason hate sin.

(2.) By steadfastness of resolution. The grace of God enabled

him to overcome the temptaiiou, by avoiding the tempter. [1.] He
hearkened not to her, so much as lo be with her, v. 10. Note,

Those that would be kept from harm, must keep themselves out of

harm's way : Avoid it, pass not by it. Nay, [2.] When she laid

hold on him, he left his garment in her hand, «.12. He would
not stay so much as to parley with the temptation, but flew out

from it with the utmost abhorrence ; he left his garment, as one

escaping for his life. Note, it is better to lose a good coat than a

good conscience.

13. And it came to pass, when she saw that li,e

had left iiis garment in her hand, and was fled

forth, 14. That site called nnto the men of her

lionse, and spake unto them, saying, See, he iiath

brought in an Hebrew unto us to mock us; he

came in unto me to lie with me, and 1 cried with

a loud voice: 15 And it came to pass, when he

heard that I lifted up my voice and cried, that lie

left his garment with me, and fled, and got him

out. 16. And she laid up his garment by her,

until his lord came home. 17. And she spake unto

him according to these words, saying. The Hebrew
servant, which thou hast brought unto us, came
in unto me to mock me : 18. And it came to pass,

as 1 lifted up my voice and cried, that he left his

garment with me. and fled out.

Joseph's mistress, having tried in vain to make liini a criminal,

now en<leavours to represent him as one ; so to be avenged on him
for his virtue. Now was her love turned into the utmost rage and
malice, and she pretends she cannot endure the sight of him,
whom a while ago she could not endure out of her sight. Chaste
and holy love will continue, though slighted ; but sinful love, like

Amiion's to Tamar, is easily changed into sinful hatred.

1. She accused him to his ye//oiy servants, (d. 13..I5.) and
gave him a bad name among them. Probably, they envied him
his interest in their master's favour, and his authority in the house

;

and perhaps found themselves aggrieved sometimes by his fidelity,

which prevented their purloining; and therefore thev were glad to

hear any thing that might tend to his disgrace, and, if there was
room for it, incensed their mistress yet more against him.
Observe, When she speaks of her husband, she does not call him
her husband, or her lord, but only he; for she bad forgotten tin-

covenant of her God, that was between them. Thus the adulteress,

(Prov. 7. 19.) calls her husband the good man. Note, Innocence

itself cannot secure a man's reputation. Not every one that keeps

a good conscience, can keep a good name.

2. She accused him to his master, who had power in his hand
to punish him, which his fellow servants had not, o. 17, 18.

Observe, 1. What an improbable story she tells; producing his

garment as an evidence that lie had offered violence to her, which

was a plain indication th;it she had offered violence to him. Note,

Those that have broken the bonds of modesty, wil: never be held

by the bonds of truth. No marvel lliat she wlm had impudeiii?
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enough lo sav, Lie ivitk vie, liad tViuit eiioiij;!! tosav, " He would

have lieu witli me. H:ul the Ice Ixeri lolil, to conceal her own

crime, it had been bad enough, vet, in some degiee, excusable;

but it was told, to be a\engcd upon his virtue ; a most malicious

;

lie. And yet, 2. She manages it so as to incense her husband

ao'ainst him ; reflecting upon him (or bringing this Hebrew ser-

vant among them, perhaps, at tirst, against her mind, because he

was a Hebrew. Note, It is no new thing lor the best of men to

be false.V accused of the worst of crimes by those who themselves

are the worst of criminals As this matter here was represented,

one would have thouiiht chaste Joseph a very bad man, and his

wanton mistress a virtuous woman ; it is well that there is a day of

(lisLOvery coming, in w hicb all shall appear in their true characters.

This was not the first time that Joseph's coat was made use of as a

false witness concerning him ; his father had been deceived by it

before ; now, his master.

19. And it came to pass, when his master heard

the words of his wife, which she spake unto him,

saying, After this manner did thy servant to me,

that liis wrath was kindled. 20. And Joseph's

master took him, and put iiim into the prison, a

place where the king's prisoners ze^ere bound : and

he was there in the prison. 21. But the Lord was

with Joseph, and shewed him mercy, and gave

him favour in the sight of the keeper of the prison.

22. And the keeper of the prison committed to

Joseph's hand all the prisoners that iciere in the

prison ; and whatsoever they did there, he was the

doer of it 23. The keeper of the prison looked

not to any thing that was under his hand ; because

the Lord was with him, and t/iat which he did,

the Lord made it to prosper.

Here is,

1. Joseph wronged by his master. He believed the accusation,

and either Joseph durst not make his defence by telling the truth,

as it would reflect too much upon his mistress, or, his master

would not hear it, or would not believe if, and there is no remedy,

he is condemned to jierpetnal imprisonment, v. 19, 20. God re-

strained his wrath, else he had put him to death ; anil that wrath

which imprisoned him, God made to turn to his praise; in order

to which. Providence so disposed, that he should be shut up among
the king's prisoners, the state-prisoners. Potiphar, it is likely,

chose that prison, because it was the worst ; for there the irons en-

tered into the soul, (Ps. 10-5. 18.) but God desigtied topa\etheway
to his enlargement. He was committed to the king's prison, that

from thence he inisht be preferred t<i the king's person. Note,

Many an action of false imprisonment will, in the great day, be

found to lie a<>aiust the enemies and persecutors of God's people.

Onr Lend Jesus, like Joseph here, was bound, and numbered with

the transgressors.

2. Joseph owned and righted by his God, wlio is, and will be,

the just and powerful Patron of oppressed innocence. Joseph was
at a distance from all his friends and relations, iiad not them with

him to comfort him, or lo minister to him, or to mediate for him
;

but Ihc Lord was vnlh Joseph, avd slioned him mercij, v. 21. Note,

(1.) God despises not his prisoners, Ps. 09. 33. No gates or bars

can shut out his gracious presence from bis people ; for he has pro-

mised that he will never leave tliem. (2.) Those that have a good

conscience in a prison, have a good God there. Integrity anil ii))-

riithtness qualify us for the divine favour, w herever we are. Joseph

is not long a prisoner, before he becomes a little ruler even in tlie

prison ; which is to be attributed, under God, [1.] To the

keeper's favour. GoA gave him favour in the sight nf the keipcr

of the prison. Note, God can raise up friends for his people, c^ '.

2 P & 2 Q 2

there where Ihev little expect to find them, and can iiinlte them to

iepj/i'ef/ even of those that carry them captive, Ps. l()(i. 40. [2.]

To Joseph's fitness for business. The keeper saw that (iod was
with him, ami that every thing prospered under bis band ; and
therefore intrusted him with the management of the affairs of the

prison, V. 22, 23. Note, Wisdom and virtue will shine in the

narrowest spheres. A good man will do good wherever he is, and
will be a blessing even in bonds and banishments ; for the Spirit

of the Lord is not bound or banished, witness St. Paul, Phil. 1.

12, 13.

CHAP. XL.
In this chapter, Ihin^is are workiiij^, though slou-ty, toward Joseph's advance-

ment. /. Tico tif Phitraah's servants are commttled tit prison, and there to

Joseph's care, and sit heeome n'ilnesses of his exiraordiniirij conduct, v. I . . 4.

//. They dreamed each 0/ them a dream, lehich Joseph interpreted, (r. 5 .. 19.)

and the eeent verified the interpretation, {v. 20 . .22.) and so they i/ecame

witnesses of his extraordinary sicill. III. Joseph recommends las case to one

of tliem, whose preferment he foresaw, {v. 14, \i.)but in vain, v. 2S.

1. A ND it came to pass after these things, t/iat

J\. the butler of the king of Egypt and his

baker had oflended their lord the king of Egypt.

2. And riiaraoh was wroth against two of' his offi-

cers, against the chief of the butlers, and against

the chief of the iiakers. 3. And he put them in

ward it) the house of the captain of the guard, into

the prison, the place where Joseph was bound.

4. And the captain of tlie guard charged Joseph

with tlu'in, and he served them: and they continued

a season in ward.

We sliiinid not have had this sl-ory of Pharaoh's butler and baker

recorded in SLiipturr, if it had not been serviceable to Joseph's

preferment. The woild stands for the sake of the church, and is

governed for its good. Observe, 1. Two of the great officers of

Pharaoh'scourf, having oflended theking, are committed to prison.

Note, High places are slippery places; nothing more uncertain

than the favour of princes. Those that make God's favour their

happiness, and his service their business, will find him a better

Master than Pliaraidi was, and not so extreme to mark what they

do amiss. Manv conjectures there are concerning the oflence of

these servants of Pharaoh ; some make it no less than an attempt

to take away his life, others no more than the casual lighting of a

fly into his tup, and a little sand into his bread. Whatever it was.

Providence by this means brought them into the prison where

Joseph was. 2. The capl ain of the guard \mnse\f, who was Poti-

|)har, charged Joseph with them, (v. 4.) which intimates that he

I)e2an now to be reconciled to him, and perhaps to be convinced of

his inuoience, though he durst not release him, for fear of dis-

obliging his wife. John Baptist must lose his head, to please

Herodias.

5. And they dreamed a dream both of them,

each man his dream in one night, each man accord-

ing to the interpretation of his dream, the butler

and the baker of the king of Egypt, which zcere

bound in the prison. 6. And Joseph came in unto

them in the morning, and looked upon them, and,

behold, they zaere sad. 7. And he asked Pha-

raoh's officers that were with him in the ward of

his lord's house, saying, Wherefore look ye so

sadly to-dav ? B. And they said unto him, Vi'e

have dreamed a dream, and t/iei-e is no iiilc!--
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pieler of it. And Josepli said iiiilo tiiem, Do not

interpietalions beloiio- to God ? tell me them, I

pray you. 9. And tlie cliief l)utler told iiis dream
to Josepii, and said to iiim, In my dream, behold,

a vine icas before me; 10. And in tlie vine ivere

three branches: and it was as tiiongh it budded, and
her blossoms shot forth; and the clusters thereof

brons,ht fortii ripe grapes : 11. And Pharaoh's cup
tvas\\\ my hand : and 1 took the grapes, and pressed

them into Pliaraoh's cup, and I gave the cup into

Pharaoii's hand. 12. And Joseph said unto liim.

Tliis is the interpretation of it: The three branches

are three days: 13. Yet within tliree days shall

Pharaoh lift up thine head, and restore tliee unto

thy place : and thou shall deliver Pharaoh's cup
into his hand, after the former manner when thou

wast his butler. 14. But think on me vvlien it shall

be well with thee, and shew kindness, I pray thee,

unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh,

and bring me out of this iiouse: 15. For indeed 1

was stolen away out of the land of the Hebrews:
and here also have I done notliing tiiat they should

put me into the dungeon. 16. When the chief

baker saw that the interpretation was good, lie

said unto Joseph, I also teas in my dream, and,

behold, I had three white baskets on my head :

17. And in the uppermost basket there was of all

manner of bake-meats forPiiaraoh; and the birds

did eat them out of the basket upon my head.

18. And Joseph answered and said. This is the

interpretation thereof: The three baskets a;e three

days: 19. Yet within three days shall Pharaoh
lift up thy head from off thee, and shall hang thee
on a tree; and the birds shall eat thy flesh from
off thee.

Observe,

I. The special providence of God, wliicli filled tlie heads of these

two prisoners with unusual dreams, such as made extraordinary

impressions upon them, and carried with them evidences of a
divine oriofinal, both in one nijjht. Note, God has immediate
access to the spirits of mcti, which he can make serviceable to

his own purposes wheneier he pleases, quite beyond the intention

of those concerned. To him all hearts are open, and ancientiv

he spake not onlv to his own people, but to others, in dreams,

Job, 33. 15. Things to come were thus foretold, but very obscurely.

Observe,

II. The impression which was made upon these prisoners bv
llicir dreams; (v. 6.) they were sad. It was not the prison that

uiiiilc lliem sad, (lliey were pretty well used to that, and perhaps
lived jo\iallv lliere,) but the dream. Note, God has more ways
III III (Hie to sadden tlie spirits of those that are to be made sad.
Those sinners that are hardy enough under outward troubles,

and Hill not yield to them, yet God can find out a way to punish
;

he cm take off their wheels, by wounding their spirits, and
layiiii; loads upon them.

Observe,

III. Joseph's great tenderness and compassion toward them. He
iiiqiiiieil with concern. Wherefore look ye sadly to-day? v. 7.
Josepli was their keeper, and in that office he was mild. Note,
It becomes us to take cognizance of the sorrows even of those that

are under our check. Joseph was iheir coinpaiiion in ti ibuiulion.

he was now a prisoner with them, and had been a dreamer too..

Note, Coiiimiinioii in sufferings helps to work compassion toward

those that do suffer. Let us learu hence, 1. To concern ourselves

in the sorrows and troubles of others, and to inquire into the

reason of the sadness of our brethren's countenances ; we should

be often considering the tears of the oppressed, Eccl. 4. 1. It is

some relief, to those that are in trouble, to be taken notice of.

2. To inquire into the causes of our own sorrow. " Wherefore <lo

I look so sadly ? Is there a reason ? Is it a good reason ? Is lliere

not a reason for comfort sufficient to balance it, whatever it isi*

Whv art thou cast down, O my soul?"

Observe,

IV. The dreams themselves, and the interpretation of them.

That which troubled these prisoners, was, that, being confined,

they could not have recourse to the diviners of Egyjit, who pre-

tended to interpret dreams ; tliere is no interpreter here in the

prison, v. 8. Note, There are interpreters, which those that are

ill prison and sorrow should wish to have with them, to instruct

Ihem in the meaning and (lesif;n of Providence ; (Elihu alludes to

such, when he savs. If there he an interpreter, one among a

thousand, to sheiv unto man his vpriyhlness, Job, 33. 23,24.) in-

terpreters to guide their consciences, not to satisfy their curiosity.

Joseph, hereupon, directed tliein which way to look. Do not

interpretations helony to Ood? He means the God whom he
worshipped, to the knowledge of whom he endeavours hereby to

lead them. Note, 1. It is God's prerogative to foretell things to

come, Isa. 40. 10. 2. He must therefore have the praise of all

the gifts of foresight which men have, ordinary or extraordinary.

Joseph premises a caveat against his own praise, and is careful

to transmit the glory to God, as Daniel, ch. 2. 30. Joseph sug-

gests, " If interpretations belong to God, he is a free agent, and
may communicate the power to whom he pleases, and therefore

tell me your dreams."

Now, (1.) The chief butler's dream was a happy presage of his

enlargement, and re-advancenient, within three days; and so

Joseph explained it to him, d. 12, 13. Probably it had been

usual with him to press the full ripe grapes immediately into

Pharaoh's cup, the simplicity of that age not being acquainted

with the modern arts of making the wine fine. Observe, Joseph
foretold the chief butler's deliverance, but he did not foresee his

own. He had long before dreamt of his own honour, and the

obeisance which his brethren should do to him, with the remem-
brance of which he must now support himself, without any new or

fresh discoveries. The visions that are for the comfort of God's
saints, are for a great while to come, and relate to things that are

very far off, while the foresights of others, like this recorded here,

look but tliiee davs before them.

(2.) The chief baker's dream portended his ignominious death,

y. 18, 19. The happy interpretation of the other's dream en-

couraged him to relate his. Thus hypocrites, when they hear
good things promised to good Christians, would put in for a share,

though they have no part or lot in the matter. It was not

Joseph's fault that he brought him no better tidings; ministers

are but interpreters, thev cannot make the thing otherwise than it

is; if therefore they ileal faithfully, and their message prove

unpleasing, it is not their fault. Bad dreams cannot expect a

good interpretations.

Observe,

V. The improvement Joseph made of this opportunity, to get a
friend at court, r. 14, 15. He modestly bespoke the favour of the

chief butler, whose preferment he foretold ; But think on me, ivhen

it shall be well with thee. Thoiii;h the resjiect paid to Joseph

made the prison as easy to him as a prison could be, yet none

can blame him for being desirous of liberty. .See here, 1. What a

modest representation he makes of his own case, f. 15. He does

not reflect upon his brethren that sold him, he only says, / was
stolen out of the land of the Hebrews, that is, unjustly sent ajoni/

thence, no matter where the fault was. Nor does he reflect on the

wrong done him, in this imprisonment, bv his mistress that was
his prosecutrix, and his master that was his judge ; but mildly
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aveis his own innocence: Here have I done nothing, that ihey

should put me into the dungeon. Note, Wlien we are called to

vindicate oniselves, we should carefully avoid, as much as may

be, spt-akinpr ill of others. Lei us he content to prove ourselves

innocent, and not he fond of u|jhraidiiijj others with their e^Mi.

2. What a modest request he maks to the chief butler: " Only,

think on me. Pray, do nie a kindness, if it lie in your way."

And his particular petition is. Bring me out of this house. He
does not say, " Bring me into Pharaoh's house, get me a place at

court." No, he begs for enlargement, not preferment. Note,

Providence sometimes designs the greatest honours for those that

least covet or expect them.

20. And it came to pass the third day, ivhich

was Pitavaoh's hirth-day, that he made a feast utito

all his servants: and he lifted up tlie head of the

chief hutle! and of tlie chief baker among his ser-

vants. 21. And he restored the chief butler nnto his

butlership a;:;ain ; and he gave the cup into Pharaoli's

hand ; 22. But he hanged the ciiief baker; as Joseph

had interpreted to them. 23. Yet did not the chief

butler remember Joseph, but forgat iiim.

Here is,

1. The verifying of Joseph's interpretation of the dreams, on

the very day prefixed. The chief butler and baker were both

advanced, one to his office, the other to the gallows, and both at

the three davs' end. Note, Very great changes, both for the

better, and for the worse, often happen in a very little time ; so

sudden are the revolutions of the wheel of nature. The occasion

of giving judgment severally upon their case, was, the solemnizing

of Pharaoh's birth-day, on wliich, all his servants being obliged

by custom to attend him, these two came to be inquired after, and

the cause of their commitment looked into. The solemnizing of

the birth-davs of princes has been an ancient piece of respect done

them; and if it be not abused, as Jeroboam's was, (Hos. 7- 5.)

and Herod's, (Mark, 6. 21.) is a usage innocent enough: and we
may all profitably take notice of our l/irth-days, with thankfulness

for the mercies of our birth, sorrow for the sinfulness of it, and an

expectation of the day of our death is better than the day of our

birth. On Pharaoh's birth-day, he lifted up the head of these

two prisoners, that is, arraigned and tried them, (when Naltolh

was tried, he was set on high among the people, 1 Kings, 21. 9.)

and he restored the chief butler, and hanged the chief baker. If

llie butler was innocent, and the baker guilty, we must own the

equity of Providence in clearing up the innocence of the innocent,

and making the sin of the guilty to find him out. If either both

were equally innocent, or equally guilty, it is an instance of the

arbitrariness of such great princes as pride themselves in that

power which Nebuchadnezzar set up for, (Dan.5. 19. luAom he

would, he slew, and whom he would, he kept alive,) forgetting

that there is a higher than they, to whom they are accountable.

2. The disappointing of Joseph's expectation from the chief

butler; hereuiemberednot Joseph, butforgat him, f 23. (l.)See

here an instance of base ingratitude; Joseph had deserved well at

his hands, had ministered to him, sympathized with him, helped

him to a favourable interpretation of his dream, had recommended
himself to him as an extraordinary person upon all accounts; and

yet he forgat him. We must not think it strange, if, in this

world, we have hatred shewn us for our love, and slights for our

respects. (2.) See how apt those that are themselves at ease are

to forget others in distress. Perhaps it is in allusion to this story,

that the prophet speaks of those that drink wine in bowls, and
ire not grieved for the affliction of Joseph, Amos, 6. 6. Let us

/earn hence to cease from man. Joseph, perhaps, depended too

much upon his interest in the chief butler, and promised himself

too much from him; he learned by his disappointment to trust in

Cod only. We cannot expect too little from man, nor too much
from God.

Some observe the reseniblance between Joseph and Christ in

this story. Joseph's fellow sufferers were like the two thieves that

were crucified with Christ; the on-e saved, the other condemned.
(It is Dr. Lightfoot's remark, from Mr. Broughton.) One of these,

when Joseph said to him. Remember me, lehen it shall be well

with thee, forgat him ; but one of those, when he said to Christ,

Remember me, when thou coniett into thy kingdom, was not for-

gotten. We justly blame the chief butler's ingratitude to Joseph,

yet we conduct ourselves much more <lisingenuously toward the

Lord Jesus. J()se])h had but foretold the chief butler's enlarge-

ment, but Christ tcrought out ours, mediated with the King of

kings for us ; yet we forget him, though often reminded of him,

though we have promised never to forget him: thus ill do we
requite him, like foolish people and unwise.

CHAP. XLI.

Two Ih'ingx Proi-idence is here briii<:hig ubout. I. The advancement of Joseph,

II. The maintenance of Jacob and his famihj in a lime of famine ; for the

eyes of the Lord run to and fro Ihrow^h Ihc earth, and direct the affairs of

the children of men for the benefit of those few ichose hearts are vprii^ht witti

him. In order to these, hire is, I. Pharaoh's dreams, r. 1..8. '2. The
recommendation of Joseph la him for an inlerpreter, "i".9. .13, 3. The inter-

pretation of the dreams, and the prediction of seren years' plenty, and seren

years' famine in Egypt, uitli the prudent adcice piien to Pharaoh thereupon,

v.H. . 36. 4. The prefi rment of Joseph to a place of the highest power and

trust in Egyjit, v. 37. .45. S. The accomplishment ofJosepli's prediction, and

his fidelity to his trust, f. 4fl. .57.

1. A JND it came to pass at the end of two full

jTjL years, that Pharaoh dreamed: and, behold,

lie stood by tlie river. 2. And, behold, there came
up out of the river seven well-favoured kine and
faf-flcshed ; and they fed in a meadow. 3. And,
behold, seven other kine came up after them out

of the river, ill-favoured and lean-fleshed; and
stood by the other kine upon the brink of the

river. 4. And the ill-favoured and lean-fleshed

kine did eat up the seven well-favoured and fat

kine. So Pharaoh awoke. 5. And he slept and

dreamed the second time: and, behold, seven

ears of corn came up upon one stalk, rank and
good. 6. And, behold, seven thin ears and blasted

with the east wind sprung up after them. 7. And
the seven thin eats devoured the seven rank and
full ears. And Pharaoh awoke, and, behold,

it was a dream. 8. And it came to pass in the

morning that his spiint was troubled ; and he sent

and called for all the magicians of Egypt, and all

the wise men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his

dream; but there was none that could interpret

them unto Pharaoh.

Observe,

1. The delay of Joseph's enlargement ; it was not till the end of

two full years, (v.\.) so long he waited, after he had intrusted

the chief butler with his case, and began to have some j)rospectol

relief. Note, We have need of patience, not only bearing, but

waiting, patience. Jose|)h lay in prison until the time that hia

word came, Ps. 105. 19. There is a time set for the deliverance

of God's people; that time will come, though it seem to tarry

;

and when it comes, it will appear to have been the best time, and

therefore we ought to wait for it, (Hah. 2.3.) and not tliink two

full years too long to continue waiting.

2. The means of Joseph's enlargement, which were Pharaoh's

dreams, here related. If we were to look upon them as ordinary
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tireaiiis, we might observe from them the follies and absurdities of

a roving, working fancy ; how it represents to itself tame cows as

beasts of prey, nay, more ravenous than any, eating- u|) those of

their own kind; and ears of corn devouring one another. Surely

in the multitude of dreams, nay, even in or\e dream, there are

divers vanities, Eccl. 5. 7. Now that God no longer speaks to

us in that way, 1 think it is no matter how little we either

heed them, or tell them.* Foolish dreams related can make no

better than foolish talk. But these dreams which Pharaoh

dreamed, carried their own evidence with thoni, that they were

sent of God ; and therefore, when he awoke, his spirit was trou-

bled, V. 8. It cannot but put us into a concern, to receive any

extraordinary message from heaven, because we are conscious to

ourselves that we iiave no reason to expect any good tidings from
thence. His magicians were puzzled, the rules of their art failed

them ; these dreams of Pharaoh, it seems, did not fall within the

compass of them, so tliat they couM not oft'er at the interpretation

of them. This was to make .Joseph's perf irniance by the Spirit of

God the more admirable. Human reas<jn, piiidence, and fore-

sight, must be nonplussed, that divine revelation may appear the

more glorious in the contrivance of our redemption, 1 Cor. 2. 13,

14. Compare with this story, Dan. '2. 27 — I. 7.— 5. 8. Josejih's

own dreams were the occasion of his troubles, and now Pharaoh's

dreams were the occasion of his enlargement.

9. Then spake the chief butler unto Pharaoh,

saying, I do remember iny faults this day. 10.

Pharaoh was wroth with his servants, and put me
in ward in the captain of the guard's house, bof/i

me and the chief baker. 11. And we dreamed a

dream in one night, I and he ; we dreamed each

man according to the interpretation of his dream.

19. And i/iere was there with us a young man, an

Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard ; and
we told him, and he interpreted to us our dreams

;

to each man according to his dream he did inter-

pret. 13. And it came to pass, as he interpreted

to us, so it was ; me he restored unto mine office,

and him he hanged. 14. Then Pharaoh sent and
called Joseph, and they brought him hastily out

of the dungeon : and he shaved hi)iiself\ and
changed his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

15. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have dreamed
a dream, and tliere is none that can interpret

it : and 1 have heard say of thee, that thou canst

understand a dream to interpret it. 16. And Jo-

seph answered Pharaoh, It is not in me : God
shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace,

Here is,

I. The recommending of Joseph to Pharaoh for an interpreter.

The chief butler did it more in ci)n)|)liment to Pharaoh, to oblige
him, than in gratitude to Joseph, or in compassion for his case.

He makes a fair confession, (w. 9.) " Irememhermy faults thix day,
in forgetting Joseph." Note, It is best to remember our duty,
and to do it in its time ; but if we have neglected that, it is next
best to remember our faidts, and repent of them, and do our duty
at last: better late than never. Some think he means his faults

against Pharaoh, for which he was imprisoned : and then he would

insinuate that though Pharaoh had forgiven him, he had not for-'

given himself. The story he luul to tell, was, in short, i'hat

there was an obscure young man in the king's prison, who Irid

very properly inter|)reted his dream, and the chief baker's, (the

event corresponding in each with the interpretation,) and that he

would recommend hinj to the king his master for an interpreter.

Note, God's time for the enlargement of his people will appear at

last to be the fittest lime. If the chief buller had at first used

his interest for Joseph's enlargement, and had obtained it, it is

probable that, upon his release, he would have gone back to tlic

land of the. Hebrews again, whicli he spake of so feelingly, [ch,

40. 15.) and Ihen he hud neither been so blessed himself, nor
such a blessing to his family, as afterward he proved. But stay-

ing two years longer, and coining out now upon this occasion, at

last, to interpret the king's dreams, wav was made for his very

great preferment. Those that patiently wait for God, shall be paid

for their wailing, not only principal, but interest, Lam. 3. 26.

2. The introducing of Jose|)h to Pharaoh. The king's business

required haste ; Joseph is sent for out of the dungeon with all

speed ; Pharaoh's order discharged him, both from his imprison-

ment, and from his ser^itude, and made him a candidate for some
of the highest trusts at court. The king can scarcely allow him
time, but that decency required it, to shave himself, and to change
his raiment, v. 14. It is done with a!', possible expedition, and Jo-

seph is brougbt in perhaps almost as much surprised asPeterwas,
.Ads 12. 9. So suddenly is his captivity brought back, that he is

as one that dreams, Ps. 126. 1. Pharaoh, immediately, without

inquiring who or whence he was, tells him his business, that he
expected he should interpret his dream, v. 15. To which Joseph
makes him a very modest, decent reply, (v. 16.) in which, (1.) He
gives honour to God :

" It is not in me, God must give it." Note,

(ireat gifts then appear most graceful and illustrious, when those

that have them, use them humbly, and take not the praise of them
to themselves, but give it to God. To such God gives more grace.

(2.) He shows respect to Pharaoh, and hearty good will to him and
his government, in supposing that the interpretation would be an
answer of peace. Note, Those that consult God's oracles, may
expect an answer of peace. If Joseph be made the interpreter,

hope the best.

17. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, In my dream,
behold, I stood upon the bank of the river. 18.

And, behold, there came up out of the river seven

kine, fat-fleshed and well-favoured ; and they ted

in a meadow. 19. And, behold, seven other kine

came up after them, poor, and very ill-favoured,

and lean-fleshed, such as 1 never saw in all the

land of Egypt for badness. 20. And the lean and
the ill-favoured kine did eat up the first seven fat

kine. 21. And when they had eaten them up, it

could not be known that they had eaten them ; but

the}^ were still ill-favoured, as at the beginning. So
I awoke. 22. And I saw in my dream, and, behold,

seven ears came up in one stack, full and good.

23. And, behold, seven ears withered, thin, and
blasted with the east-wind, sprang up after them.

24. And the thin ears devoured the seven good

ears : and i told this unto the magicians ; but thej-e

was none that could declare it to me. 25. And
Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The dream of Pharaoh is

Yet, smce our <lre;inis are materially afTeotPd l)_v all our moral liabits, and particularly by the previous lone of our passions, and sinre llicy of'liii

bear av»ay the mind into sreues, which, tlioiis;h they may never occur in actual life, supply a decisive test of character; we may occasionally derive
fiOBI them important sugscslions a» it respects health, piiritv, inte(;rity, discretion, and the government of the heart in general. Our aullior hiui
tclf iatimates to Ih'^ same puroorl in his not" on ch. 31. 20. Sec Beattie's Essays. ---Ed.
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one: God hath shewed Pharaoh what he is about to

do. 26. The seven good kiiie are seven years; and

the seven good ears are seven years: the dream is

one. 27. And the seven thin and ill-favoured kine

that came up after them are seven years; and the

seven empty years blasted with the east wind sliall

be seven years of famine. 28. This is the thing

wiiich I have spoken unto Pharaoh: What God is

about to do, he sheweth unto Pharaoh. 29. Behold,

there come seven years of great plenty throughout

all the land of Egypt: 30. And there shall arise

after them seven years of famine; and all tiie plenty

shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt; and tlie

famine siiall consume the land ; 31 . And the plenty

shall not be known in the land by reason of that

famine following; for it shall be very grievous.

32. And for lliat tiie dream was doubled unto Pha-
raoh twice; it is because the thing is estal)lisiie(l

by God, and God will shortly bring it to pass.

Here,

I. Pharaoh relates his dream. He dreamt that he stood upon
tlie bank of the river Nile, and saw the kine, botii the f;it ones,

and the lean ones, come out of tiie river. For the kingdom of

Egypt had no rain, as appears, Zecii.l4. 18. but the plenty of

the year depended upon the overflowing of the river, and it was
about one certain time of the year that it overflowed. If it rose

to fifteen or sixteen cubits, there was plenty ; if to twelve or

thirteen only, or under, there v^as scarcity. See how many ways
Providence lias of dispensing its gifts; yet, whatever the second

causes are, our dependence is still the same upon the First Cause,

who makes every creature that to us that it is, be it rain or

river.

H. Joseph interprets his dream, and tells him that it signified

seven years of plenty now immediately to ensue, which should be

succeeded by as many years of famine.

1. The two dreams signified the same thing, but the repetition

was to denote the certainty, the nearness, and the importance, of

the event, v. 32. Thus has God often shewed the iinmulability

of his counsel by two immutable thinr/s, Heb. 6. 17, IB. The
covenant is sealed with two sacraments; and in the one of them
there are both bread and wine, wherein the dream is one, and yet

it is doubled, for the thing is certain.

2. Yet the two dreams had a distinct reference to the two things

wherein we most experience plenty and scarcity, namely, grass

and coj-ii. The plenty and scarcity of grass for the cattle were

signified by tlie fat kine and the lean ones; the plenty and scarcity

of herb for the service of man, by the full ears and the thin ones.

3. See what changes the comforts of this life are subject to.

After great plenty may come great scarcity ; how strong soever

we may think our mountain stands, if God speak the word, it will

soon be moved. We cannot be sure that to-inorrvw shall be as

this day, ne\l year as this, and much more abundant, Isa.56. 12.

We must learn bow to want, as well as how to alwund
4. See the goodness of God, in sending the seven years of plenty

before those of famine, that provision might be made accordingly.

Thus he sets the one over against the other, Eccl.7. 14. With
what wonderful wisdom has Providence, that great House-Keeper,
ordered the affairs of this numerous family from the beginning

hitherto! Great variety of seasons there have been, and the

produce of the earth is sometimes more and sometimes less, yet,

take one time with another, what was miraculous concerning the

manna, is ordinarily verified in the common course of Providence
He that gathers much has nothing over, and he that qathers
little hai no lack, Exod. 16. 18.

5. See the perishing nalure of our worldiv lujoymenls. The
great increase of llie years of plenty was quite lost and swallowed
up in the years of famine ; and the overplus of il, which seemed
very much, yet did but just serve to keep men alive, u. 29. .31.
Meats for the belly, and the belly for meats, but God shall destroy

both it and them, 1 Cor. 6. 13. There is bread which endures to

everlasting life, which shall not be forgotten, and which it is

"orth while to labour for, John, 6. 27. They that make the

things of this world their good things, will find but little pleasure

in remembering that they have received them, Luke, IB. 25.

6. Observe, God revealed this lieforebiiud to Pharaoh, who, as

king of Egypt, was to be the father of his country, and to make
prudent provision for them. Magistrates are called shepherds,

whose care it must be, not only to rule, but to feed.

33. Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man
discreet and wise, and set him over the land of

Egypt. 34. Let Pharaoh do this, and let him
appoint officers over the land, and take up the fiftii

part of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous

years. 35. And let them gather all the food of those

good years that come, and lay up corn under the

hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in the

cities. 36. And that food shall be for store to (he

laud against the seven years of famine, wliicii shall

be in the land of Kgypl; that the land perisii not

through the fatnine. 37. And the tiling was good
in the eyes of Piiaraoh, and in the eyes of all his

servants. 38. And Pharaoh said unto his servants.

Can we find such a one as tiiis is, a man in whom
the Spirit of God is? 39. And Pharaoh said unto

Joseph, Eorasmiuii as God hath shewed thee all

this, there is none so discreet and w'\se as thou art:

40. riiou shalt be over my house, and according

unto thy word shall all my people be ruled: only

in the throne will I be greater tlian thou. 41. Ami
Pharaoh said unto Josepli, See, I have set thee

over all the land of Egypt. 42. .And Piiaraoh took

off his ring from his right hand, and put it upon
Joseph's hand, and arrayed him in vestures of

fine linen, and put a gold chain about his neck;
43. And he made him to ride in the second chariot

which he had ; and they cried before him. Bow the

knee: and he made him i-uler over all the land of

Egypt. 44. And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I am
Pharaoh, and without thee shall no man lift np his

hand or foot in all the land of Egypt. 45. And
Pharaoh called Joseph's name Zaphnalh-paaneah;

and he gave him to wife Asenath the daughter of

Poti-pherah priest of On. And Joseph went out

over all the land of Egypt.

Here is,

I. The good advice that Joseph gave to Pharaoh, which was,

1. That in the years of plenty he should lay up for the years of

famine; buy up corn when it was cheap, that he might both enrich

himself, and supply the country, when it would be dear and

scarce. Note, ( 1.) Fair warning should always be followed with

goo.i counsel. Therefore the prudent man foresees the evil, that

he may hide himself. God has in his word told us of a da.v of
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tria. anil exigence before us, when we shall need all the grace we
can get, and all little enough, "Now, therefore, provide accord-

ingly." (2.) Times of gathering must be diligently improved, be-

cause there will come a time of s|>en<ling. Let us go to the ant, and

learn of her this wisdom, Prov. 6. 6 . . 8. 2. Because that which is

every body's work, commonly proves nobody's work ; he advises

Pharaoh to appoint officers who should make it their business, and

to pitch upon some one person to preside in the all'air, v. 33. Pro-

bablv, if Joseph had not advised this, it had not been done ; Pha-
raoh's counsellors could :io more improve the dream, than his ma-
gicians interpret it ; therefore, it is said of him, (Ps. 105. 22.) that

he taught the senators wisdom. Hence, we may justly infer, with

Solomon, (Eccl. 4. 13.) Better is a poor and a wise child, than an.

old andfoolish king.

II. The great honour that Pharaoh did to Joseph.

1. He gave him an honourable testimony ; He is a man in whom
the Spirit of God is; and that puts a great excellency upon any

man ; snch men ought to be valued, v. 38. He is a nonsuch

for prudence. There is none so discreet and tvise as thou art,

V. 39. Now he is abundantly recompensed for the disgrace that

had been done him ; and his rishteonsness isas the morning-light,

Ps. 37. 6.

2. He puts him into an honourable office; not only emplo\ed
him to buy up corn, but made him prime-minister of state, comp-
troller of the household, Thou slialt be over my house. Chief Jus-

tice of the kingdom, according to thy word shall all my people be

ruled, or armed, as some read it, and then it bespeaks him Genei al

of the forces. His commission was very ample, / have set thee

over all the land of Egypt ; {v. 41.) without thee shall no man lift

up his hand or foot ; [v. 44.) all the affairs of the kingdom mu>t
pass through his hand. Nay, (v. 40.) only in the Throne tvill I
be greater than thou. Note, It is the wisdom of princes to prefer

those, and the happiness of people to have those preferred, to places

of power and trust, in whom the Spirit of God is. It is probable
that there were those about the court who opposed Joseph's prefer-

ment, which occasioned Pharaoh so often to repeat the grant, and
with that solemn sanction, (o. 44.) / am Pharaoh. When the

proposal was made that there should be a corn-master-general no-

minated, it is said,(c. 37.) Pharaoh's servants xeere all pleased with
the motion, each hoping for the place ; but when Pharaoh said

to them, "Joseph shall be the man," we do not read that they

made him any answer, being uneasy at it, and acquiescing, only

because they could not help it. Joseph had enemies, no doubt,

archers that shot at him, and hated him, c/i. 49. 23. as Daniel,

ch. 6. 4.

3. He put upon him all the marks of honour imaginable, to re-

commend him to the esteem and respect of the people, as the king's

favourite, and one whom he delighted to honour. (1.) He gave
him his own ring, as a ratification of his commission, and in token

of peculiar favour ; or it was like delivering him the great seal.

(2.) He put fine clothes upon him, instead of his prison-garments.

For they that are in kings' palaces, must wear soft clothing ; he

that, in the morning, was dragging his fetters of iron, before night,

was adorned with a chain of gold. (3.) He made him ride in the

second chariot next his own, and ordered all to doobeisance to him :

" Bow the knee, as to Pharaoh himself." (4.) He gave him anew
name, to show his authority over him, and yet such a name as be-

spoke the value he had for him, Zaphnalh-paaneah—A revealer of
secrets. (.5.) He married him honourably to a prince's daughter.
Where God had been liberal in giving wisdom and other merits,
Pharaoh was not sparing in conferring honours. Now this pre-
ferment ot Joseph was, [1.] An abundant recompense for his in-

nocent and patient suft'ering, a lasting instance of the equity and
goodness of Providence, and an encouragement to all good people
to trust in a good God. [2.] It was tyjpical of the exaltation of
Christ, that great Revealer of secrets, (John 1. 18.) or, as some
translate Joseph's new name, the Saviour of the uorld. The
brightest glories of the upper world are put upon him, the
highest trust lodged in his hand, and all power given liim loth in

heaven and earth. He is Gatherer, Keeper, and Disposer, of all

the stores of divine grace, and Chief Kuler of the kingdom of God
among men. The work of ministers is to cry before him, "Bow
the knee ; kiss the Son."

A^G. And Joseph -iisas thirty years old when lie

stood before Pharaoh king of Egypt : and Josepli

went out from the presence of Pharaoh, and went
throughout all the land of Egypt. 47. And in the

seven plenteous years tlie earth brought forth by
handfuls. 48. And he gathered up all the tbod of

the seven years, which were in the land of Egypt,

and laid up the food in the cities: the food of the

field, which was round about every city, laid he up
in the same. 49. And Joseph gathered corn as the

sand of the sea, very much, until he left numbering
;

for it zfus without number. 50. And unto Joseph

were born two sons before the yeais of famine

came, which Asenath the daughter of Poti-pherah

priest of On bare unto him. 51. And Joseph called

the name of the first-borti Manasseh : For God, said

he, hath made me forget all iriy toil, and all my
father's house. 52. And the name of the second call-

ed he Ephraim : For God hath caused ine to be

fruitful in the land of my affliction. 53. And the

seven years of plenteousness, that was in the land

of Egypt, were ended. 54. And the seven years of

dearth began to come, according as Joseph had said :

and the dearth was in all lands ; but in all the land

of Egypt there was bread. 55. And when all the land

of Egypt was famished, the people cried to Pharaoh
for bread ; and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyp-
tians, Go unto Joseph ; what he saith to you, do.

56. And the famine was over all the face of the

earth : and Joseph opened all the store-houses, and
sold unto the Egyptains; and the famine waxed sore

in the land of Egypt. 57. And all countries came
into Egypt to Joseph for to buy corn; because

that the famine was so sore in all lands.

Observe here,

I. The building of Joseph's family in the birth of two sons,

Manasseh and Ephraim, c. 50. .52. In the names he gave theu],

he owned the Divine Providence giving this happy turn to his af-

fairs. 1. He was made to forget his misery, Job 11. 1(5. We
should bear our affiictions when they are present, as those that

know not but Providence may so out-weigh them by after-com-

f<irls, as that we may even forget them when they are past. But
could he be so unnatural as to forget all his father's house? He
nicims the unkindness he received from his brethren, or perhaps

the wealth and honour he expected from his father, with the birth-

right. The robes which he now wore, made him forget the coat

of divers colours which he wore in his father's house. 2. He was
made fruitful in the land ofhis ajfliction ; itAadbeen the land of

his affliction, and in some sense it was still so, for it was not Ca-
naan, the land of promise. His distance from his father was still

his affliction. Note, Light is sometimes sown for the righteous in

a barren and unlikely soil ; and vet if God sow it, and water it,

it will come up again. The afflictions of the saints promote (heir

fruit fulness. Ephraim sij^mdesFruilfulness, ai»\ Manasseh, Forget-
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fulness, for these two often go together; «heii Jtsliuniii waxed

fat, \it:fori;at God /its Maker.
II. Tlie accdiuplisliiiieiit of Joseph's predietioiis ; Fliaraoh liad

great coiifideiiie in the truth nf them, perhaps fiiidhig in his o-.vii

mind, beyond what another person oonkl.an exact correspondenee

between them and his (heanis as between tlie key and tlie lock ;

and the ev< nt showed tliat lie was not deceiveil. The seven plen-

teous yeara came, (o. 47.) and, at length, they were ended, v. 53.

Note, We ouslit to foresee tiic approaching period of the days both

of our prosperity and of our opportunity ; and therel'ore must not

be secure in the enjoynient of our prosperity, nor slotiiful in the

improvenitnt of our opportunity ; years of plenty will end, there-

fore. What thy hand (inds to do, do it; and gather in gathering

time. The moniing coinclk, and also the night, (Isa. 21. 12.) the

plenty, and also the famine. The seven years of dearth beyan to

come, V. 54. See what changes of condition we are liable to in

this world, and what nee<l we have to be joyful in a day of pros-

perity, and in a day of adversity to consider, Eccl. 7. 14. This fa-

mine, it seems, was not only in Egypt, but in other lands, in all

iands, that is, all the neighbonrina, countries; fruitful la/ids are

soon turned into barrenness for the iniqnitii of tkein that dwell

therein, Ps. 107. 34. It is here said, that in the land of Egypt
there was bread ; meaning, probably, not that oidy wiiich Joseph

had bought up for the king, but that which private persons, by

his example, and upon the public notice of this prediction, as well

as bv the rides of common prudence, had laid up.

III. The performance of Joseph's trust; he was found faithful

to it, as a steward ought to be. 1. lie was diligent in laying up,

while the plenty lasted, v. 48, 49. He that thus gathers, is a wise

son. 2. He was prudent and careful in givinnf out, when the la-

mine came, and kept the markets low by furnishing them at rea-

sonable rates out of his stores. The people in distress cried to Pha-
raoh, as that woman to the king of Israel, (2 Kings G. 2(5.) Help,

my lord, king: he sent them to his treasurer. Go to Joseph,

Thus God in the gospel directs those that apply themselves to him
for mercy and grace, to goto the LordJisus, in whom all fulness

<lwells; and, What he saith to you, do. Josepli, no doubt, with

wisdom and justice fixed the price of the corn he sold, so that Pha-
raoh, whose money had bought it up, might have a reasonable pro-

fit, and yet thecountry mightnot beoppresscd, nor advantage taken

of their prevailing necessity; while he that withholdeth corn, when
it is dear, in hopes it will yet grow dearer, thougii people perish for

want of it, has many a curse for so doing, (and it is nut a curse

caitseless,) blessings shall be upon the head ofhim that thus se/leth

it, Prov. 11. 2G. And let the price be determined by that golden

rule of justice, to do as we would be done by.

CHAP. XLII.

We had, in the foregn'uig chapter, the fnlfillijig nf the ilreams whieh Jusqih had
inlcrpreted : in this and thefnUoiring chapters, ire hare tliefulfilling nf the

dreams ichicli Jaseplt himself had dreameil, thai his fathers fanuli/ shintUI

do idieisanee tu him. The stnrti ts very largelif and parlieularlij rtlaled aj

lehat passed hetween .Insejili and his brethren, U(d nnlij heeaase it is an enter-

taining story, and, prubahlij, teas niueU talked nf, hoth among the Israelites

and among the Egyjttians, hut hecause it is vert/ instractire, and it gare oe-

easion for the removal of Jacoh's family into Egypt, oti n-hich so many great

events afteraard depended. We haee, in this chapter, I. The humlile appli-

ealion of Jaenh^s sons to .Joseph, to huy corn, r. 1 . . fi. //• Tlie fright Jo-
seph pat them into, for their trial, r. 7 . .20. ///. The conviction they icere

HOM^ under of their sin concerning Joteph long before, v. 21 ..'J I. IV. Their

return to Canaan with corn, and the great distress their good father was in,

upon liearing the accoujit of their expedition, v. 25 . . 38.

1. 1\T0^^'^ when Jacob saw that there was corn

-L^ in Egypt, Jacob said unto his .sons, Why
do ye look one upon another? 2. And he said,

Behold, 1 have heard that there is corn in Egypt

:

get you down thither, and buy for tis from thence ;

that we niay hve, and not die. ;). And Joseph's
VOL. I. 2 u & 2 s

ten bretln'cn went down to buy corn in Egypt. 4.

But Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob sent ii> t

with his brethren ; tor, he said, Lest perad\cutiirc

mischiff befall hiin. J. And the sons of Israel

came to buy cof/t among those that came : for the

famine was in the land of Canaan. C. And Jost])li

:cas the governor over the land, and he il zcas that

soid to all the people of the land : and Joseph's
brethren came, and bowed down themselves before

him icil/i their faces to the earth.

Though Jacob's sons were all married, and had families of their

own, yet, it should seem, they were still incorporated in one so-

ciety, under the conduct and presidency of their father Jacob.
We have here,

I. The orders he gave them to go and buy corn in Egypt, o. 1,

2. Observe, 1. The famine was grievous in the land of Canaan.
It is observable that all the three Patriarchs, to whom Canaan
was the land of promise, met with famine iiithatlanil ; \yhich was
not only to try their faith, wlu'ilicr thev could trust God, though
he should slay them, thoush he should starve tlieni, but to teach

them to seek the belter counlrv, that is, the heavenly, Heb. II.

14.. 16. We base need ofsomcthins to wean us from this world,

and make us long for a better. 2. Still when there was famine in

Canaan, there was corn in Egypt. Thus Providence orders it, that

one place should be a succour and supply to another ; for we are all

brethren. The Egyptians, the seeil of the accursed Hani, have
plenty, when Gods blessed Israel want. Thus God, in dispens-

ing common favours, often crosses hands ; yet observe, the plenty

Egvpt now had, wasowin;;', under God, to Joseph's prudence and

care : if his brethren had not sold him into Egypt, but respected

him according to his merits, who knows but he might have done

the same thing for Ja(<il>'s family which now he had done for

Pharaoh, and the Egyptians might then have come to tlieni to

buy corn ; but those who drixe away from among them wise and

good men, know not what they do. 3. Jacob saic that there litis

corn in Egypt ; he saw the corn that his neighbours had bonaht

there, and brounht home. It is a spur to exertion, to see where
supplies are to be had, and to see others supplied. Shall others net

food for their souls, and shiil! we starve while it is to be had .- 4.

He reproved his sons for delaying to provide corn lor their laini-

lies, Why do ye look one upon another? Note, When we are in

trouble and want, it is folly for lis to stand looking upon one ano-

ther, that is, to stand desponding and despairing, as if there were

no hope, no help ; to stand disputina: either which shall ha\c llie

honour of ffoing first, or which shall have the safety of cominsr

last ; to stand deliberatina; and debating what we shall do, and

doins nothini; ; to stand dreaming under a spirit of shinibcr, as it

we had nothing to do, and to stand delavins, as if we had time at

command. Let it never be said, " We left that to be done to-

morrow, which we could as well have done to-day." -5. Fie ipiiik-

ened them to goto Egypt, Get i/oudown thither. Masters of ta-

niilies must not only pray for daily bread for their lamilies, and

food convenient, but must lay out themselves with care and indus-

trv to provide it.

II. Their obedience to these orders, v. 3. They tceut donu to

buy corn ; they did not send their .servants, but very prudently

went themselves, to lay out their own money. Eet none think

themselves too great or loo good to take pains. .Masters of fami-

lies should see with their own eyes, and take heed of leaving too

much to servants. Only Renjamin went not with theni, for he

was his father's darling. To Egypt they came, among others, and

having a considerable largoof corn to buy, they were brought be-

fore Joseph himself, who, probably, expected they would come;

and, according to the laws of courtesy, thei/ bowed dou?i themselves

before him, ;. . 6 Now llieir empty sheaves did obeisioue 'O his full

one. f^omp:i,e this v\;lli Isa. (JO. 14. and Rev. 3. !).
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7. And Joseph saw his hrelhren, and he knew

them, bnt made himself siranse unto them, and

spai<e rouglily unto them; and lie said unto them,

Whence come ye? And tliey said, from the land

of Canaan to buy food. 8. And Joseph knew his

brethren, but tiiey knew not him. 9. And Joseph

remembered the dreams which he dreamed of

Ihem, and said unto them, Ye are spies; to see

the nakedness of the land ye are come. 10. And
they said unto him, Nay, my lord, but to buy food

are thy servants come. 11. We are all one man's

sons ; we are true meji; thy servants are no spies.

12. And he said unto them, Nay, but to see the

nakedness of the land ye are come. 13. And they

said. Thy servants ore twelve brethren, the sons of

one man in the land of Canaan ; and, beiiold, the

youngest is this day with onr father, and one is not.

14. And Josepii .said unto them, That is it tliat ]

spake unto you. saying, Ye are spies. 15. Herel)y

ye shall be proved : By the life of Pharaoh ye shall

not go forth hence, except your youngest brother

come hither. 16. Send one of you, and let him

fetch your brother, and ye shall be kept in prison,

tliat your words may be proved, wiiether there he

any truth in you; or else by the life of Pliaraoli

surely ye are spies. 17. And he put them all

togetlier into ward three days. 18. And Joseph
said unto them the third day, Tin"s do, and live;

for I fear God: 19. If ye be true men, let one of

your brethren be bound in the iiouse of your
prison: go ye, carry corn for the famine of your
houses : 20. But bring your youngest brother

unto me; so shall your words be verified, and ye
shall not die. And they did so.

We may well wonder thai Joseph, during (he twenty years that he
had now been in Esyp', espcciallv during tlie last seven years thai

he had lieeii in po^er there, never sent to his father to acquaint

him with his tircunistantes; nay, it is strange lliat he, whoso often

iccnt tltrotigliniit all the land of Ef/ypt, (c/(. 41. 45, 46.) never

niadc an excursion to Canaan, to visit his aged father, when he

was in tlie borders of Egvpt, that lay next to Canaan ; perhaps it

would not have been above three or four days' journey for him in

his chariot. It is a probable conjecture, ll;al his whole manage-
ment of himself in this affair was by special direction from Heaven,
that the purpose of God concerning Jacob and his family might
be accomplished. When Joseph's brethren came, he knew them by

i;iiMiy a satisfactory token, but they knew not him, little thinking to

find him there, v. 8. He remembered the dreams, (v. 9.) but tliev had
forgotten them. The laying up of God's oracles in our hearts will

111- of excellent use to us in all onr conduct. Joseph had an eye to

his dreams, which he knew to be divine, in his carriage toward
his brethren, and aimed at the accomplishment of them, and the
bringing of his brethren to repentance for their former sins; and
liolh those points were gained.

1. He shewed himself very rigorous and harsh with ihem ; the
very manner of his speaking, considering the post he was in, was
enuiigh to fiighten them; ior he spake roiiffh/y to them, d. 7. He
charged Ihem with b.»d deaigns against the government, (c.O.)
Ir.atecl them as dangerous persons, Yc are spies, protesting />t/ the

life cj PharuiJi that they were so, I'.IG. Some make that an

oath, (^'hers make it no more than a vehement asseveration, like

that. As thy soul liieth; however, it was more than yea-, yea, and

nay, nav, and therefore came of evil. Note, Bad words are soon

learned bv converse with those that use them, but not so soon un-

learned. Joseph, bv being much at court, got the courtier's oath.

By the lift: rf Pharaoh; perhaps designing hereby to confirm his

brethren in tfieir belief that he was an Egyptian, and not an Israelite;

they knew this was not the language of a son of Abraham; when
Peter would prove himself no disciple of Christ, he cursed and

swore. Now, whv was Joseph thus hard upon his brethren? We
may be sure it was not from a spirit of revenge, that he might

trample upon them now, who had formerly trampled upon him; he

was not a man of that temper. But, (1.) It was to enrich his own
dreams, and complete the accomplishment of them. (2.) It was to

bring them to repentance. (3.) It was to get out of them an account

of the state of their family, which he longed to know; they would
have discovered him, if he had asked as a friend, therefore he asks

as a judge. Not seeing his brother Benjamin with them, perhaps
he began to suspect that thev had made away with him too, and
therefore gives them occasion to speak of their father and brother.

Note, God in his providence sometimes seems harsh with those he

loves, and speaks roughly to those whom yet he has great mercy
in store for.

2. They, hereupon, were very submissive; they spake to him
with all the respect imaginable; Nay, my lord: (w. 10.) a great

change since they said, Behold, this dreamer comes. They very

modestly deny the charge. We are no spies; they tell him their

business, that thev came to buy food, a justifiable errand, and the

same that many strangers came to Egvpt upon at this time ; they

undertake to give a particular account of themselves and their

family
; (v. 13.) that was what he wanted.

3. He clapped them all up in prison for three days, v. IT.

Thus God deals with tlie souls he designs for special comfort and
honour; he first humbles them, and terrifies them, and brings

them uuder a spirit of bondage, and then binds up their wounds
by the spirit of adoption.

4. He concluded with them, at last, that one of them should be

left as an hostage, and the rest should go home and fetch Benjamin.
It was a very encouraging word he said to them, (u. 18.) Ifear
God; as if he had said, " You may assure yourselves I will do
you no wrong; I dare not, for I know, that, high as I am, there

is One higher than I." Note, With those that fear God, we have
reason to expect fair dealing. The fear of God will be a check
upon those that are in power, to restrain them from abusing their

power to oppression and tvranny ; those that have no one else to

stand in awe of, ought to stand in awe of their own consciences.

See Neh. 5. 15. So did not I, because of the fear of God.

21. And llipy said one to another, We are verily

guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw the

anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we
would not hear; therefore is this distress come
upon lis. 22. And Reuben answered ihem, saying,

Spake I not unto you, saying, Do not sin against

the child; and ye would not hear? therefore,

behold, also his blood is required. 2.3. And they

knew not that Joseph understood them; for he
spake titito them liy an interpreter. 24. And he
turned himself about from them, and wept; and
returned to them again, and communed with them,
and took from them Simeon, and bound him before

their eyes. 25. Then Joseph commanded to fill

their sacks with corn, and to restore every mans
money into his sack, and to give them provision

for the way: and thus did he unto them. 2').
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And lliey laded llieir asses with llie corn, and

ile|)arlo(l thence. 27. And as one of them opened
his sack to t>ive his ass provender in the inn, he

espied his money; for, behohl, it was in his sack's

inonlh. 28. And he said onto liis bretiiren, IVly

money is restored ; and, lo, it is even in my sack :

and tlieir heart failed t/ie))i, and they were afraid,

savinii' one to another, What is this that God hath

<lone nnto ns ?

Here is,

\. The penitent reflection Joseph's brethren made upon the

«ronn- thev hail formerlv done to him, t\'2l. They talked the

matter over in the Hebrew tongue, not snspeclina; that Joseph,

whom they took for a native of Egypt, understood tlieni, much less

that he was the person they spake of. l.They remembered with

regret the barbarous craeltv wherewith tliey persecuted him. We
ire verily guilty cnnccrning our brnther: we do not read that tiiey

said this, during: tlieir three days' imprisonment; but now, when
the matter was come to some issue, and they saw themselves still

embarrassed, now they began to relent. Perhaps Joseph's mention
of Ike fear of God, (f. 18.) put them upon consideration, and

extorted this reflection. Now see here, (1.) The office of con-

scieiire; it is a remembrancer, to bring to mind things long since

said and done, to shew us wherein we have erred, though it was
long ago, as this reflection here was above twenty years after the

sin was committed. As time will not wear out the guilt of sin, so

it will not blot out the records of conscience ; when the guilt of

this sin of Joseph's brethren was fresh, they made light of it, and
sat down to eat bread; but now, long afterward, their consciences

reminded them of it. (2.) The benefit of afflictions ; they often

prove the happy and effectual means of awakening conscience, and

bringing sin to our renieml)rance. Job, 13. 26. ( 3.) The evil ofguilt

concerning our brethren; of all their sins, </«a< was it that con-

science now reproached them for; whenever we think we have
wrong done us, we ought to remember the wrong we have done to

others, Eccl.7."21,22. 2. Reuben only remembered with comfort,

that he had been an advocate for his brother, and had done what
he could to prevent the mischief they did him, (i;.22.) Spake I not

vnto you, saying. Do not sin against the child? Note, ( 1.) It is an

aggravation of the sin, that it was committed against admonitions.

(2.) When we come to share with others in their calamities, it

"ill be a comfort to us, if we have the testimony of our consciences

for us, that we did not share with them in their iniquities, but, in

our |)laees, witnessed against them. This shall be our rejoicing in

the day of evil, and take out the sting.

11. Joseph's tenderness toward them upon this occasion. He
retired from them to weep, v. 24. Though his reason directed

that he slioidd still carry himself as a stranger lo them, because

they were not as \et humbled enough; yet natural affection could

not but work, for he was a man of a temier spirit. This represents

the tender mercies of our God toward repenting sinners. See
Jer. 31. 20. Since I spake against him, I do earnestly remember
him still. See Judg. 10. 16.

in. The imprisonment of Simeon, i'.24. He chose him for the

hostage, probably, because he remembered him to have been his

most bitter enemy, or because he observed liini now to be least

humbled and concerned ; he bound him before their eyes, to affect

them all; or, perhaps, it is intimated that though he bound him
with some severity before them, vet, afterward, tvhen they were

gone, he took off his bonds.

IV. The dismission of the rest of them. They came for corn,

and corn they had ; and not only so, but every man had his money
restored in his sack's mouth. Thus Christ, our Joseph, gives out

supplies without money and without price. Therefore the poor

are invited to buy, Rev. 3. 17, 18. This put them into great con-

sternation, D. 28. Their heart failed them, and they were afraid,

saving one to another, }Vhat is this that God hath done to us?

2 R & 2 .s 2

1. It was really a merciful event ; for I hope it will be allowed thi y
had no wrong done to them, (wlieu they had their money civru
them back,) but a kindness; yet they were thus tcrrilii.d by it.

Note, (1.) (iuilly consciences are a|)t to take good providemis in

a bad sense, and to piit wrong constructions even upon llinse lliin'^s

that make for them. They flee when none pursues. (2.) Wenllli

sometimes brings as much care along with it as want does, and
more too. If they had been robbed of their money, they coidd not

have been worse frightened than they were now, when they found
their money in their sacks. Thus be whose ground brought forth

plentifully,"said. What shrill I do? Luke, 12. 17. 2. Yet, in their

circumstances, it was very amazing. They knew that the Egyptians
abhorred a Hebrew, (c/i. 43. 32.) and therefore, since they coidd

not expect to receive any kiniliicss from them, thev concluded that

this was clone with a design to pick a tpiarrf I with them ; the rather,

because the man, the lord of the linnl, had charged them as s))ics.

Their own consciences also «ere awake, and their sins set in order

before them ; and this puts them into confusion. Note, (l.)VVhen
men's spirits are sinking, every thing hel|)s to sink them. (2.) When
the events of Providence concerrnng us are surprising, it is good

to inquire what it is that (iod has done, and is doing with us, and

to consider the operation of his hands.

29. And they came nnto Jacob their father nnto
the land of Canaan, and told him all that itefell

nnto them ; saying, 30. The man, tv/io is the lord

of the land, spake roughly to ns, and took us for

spies of the country. 31. And we said unto him.

We are true meti ; we are no spies : 32. We be

twelve bretiiren, sons of our fatlier ; one is not, and
the youngest is this day witli our fatlier in the land

of Canaan. 33. And the man, the lord of the

country, said unto ns, Hereby shall 1 know tliat

ye are true men; leave one of your brethren /leie

with me, and li\ke food for tlie famine of your

liouseholds, and be gone : 34. And bring your
youngest brother unto me: then shall 1 know
that ye are no spies, but that ye are true men:
so will 1 deliver yon your brother, and ye shall

traffick in the land. 35. And it came to pass as

they emptied their sacks, that, behold, every man's

bundle of money ivas in his sack : and when hoth

they and their father saw the bundles of money,
they were afraid. 36. And Jacob their fatlier said

nnto them. Me have ye bereaved of my children:

Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take

Benjamin aicai/ : all these things are against me.

37. And Reuben spake unto his father, saying,

Slay my two sons, if I bring him not to tiiee:

deliver him into my hand, and 1 will bring him

to thee again. 38. And he said. My son shall not

go down with you ; for his brother is dead, and he

is left alone: if mischief befall him by the way in

the which ye go, then shall ye bring down my gray

hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Here is,

I. The re])ort which Jacob's sons made to their father, o( the

great distress they had been in in Egypt; how they had been sus-

pected, and threatened, and obliged to leave Simeon a i>risoner

there, till they should bring Benjamin with them thither. Who
would have thought of this, when they left home? When we go
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abroad, we should consider how many sad accidents, that \ye little

think of, may befall us before we return home. We know notichat

a day mat/ bring forth, we ought therefore to be always ready for

the worst.

2. The deep impression this made upon the good man. Tiie

very bundles of money whith Joseph returned, in kindness, to his

father, frightened him ; {v. 35.) for he concluded it was done
with some mischievous design, or perhaps suspected his own sons

to have committed some offence, and so to have run themselves

into a prcemunire—a penalty ; which is intimated in what he savs,

(v. 36.) 3Te have ye bereaved. He seems to lay the fault upon
them ; knowing their characters, he feared they had provoked the
Egyptians, and perha|)s forcibly , or fraudulently, brought home their

money. Jacob is here much out of temper. (I.) He has very me-
lancholy apprehensions concerning the present state of his family

;

Joseph is not, and Simeon is not ; whereas Joseph was in honour,
and Simeon in the way to it. Note, We often perplex ourselves
with our own mistakes, even in matters of fact. True fjricfs may
arise from false intelligence and suppositions, 2Sam. 13.31. Jacob
gives up Joseph for gone, and Simeon and Benjamin as being in

danger; and concludes. All these things are against me. It pr<)\cd

otherwise, that all these were for him, were working losether for

his good, and tiie good of his fainilv ; yet here he thinks them all

against him. Note, Through our ignorance or mistake, and the

weakness of our faitli, we often apprehend that to be asjainst us,

which is really for us. We are afflicted in body, estate, name,
and relations ; and we think all these things are against us,

whereas these are really working for us the weight of slory.

(2.) He is, at present, resolved that Benjamin shall not go (l(i\\n.

Reuben wHl undertake to bring him back in safety ; (v. 37.) not

so much as putting in, If the Lord will, not excepting the com-
mon disasters of travellers ; but he foolishly bids Jacol) slay his two
sons, (which, it is likely, he was very proud of,) if he bnnight
him not back ; as if the death of two grandsons could satisfy Ja-
cob for the death of a son. No, Jacob's present thoughts are', My
ton shall not go down with you. He plainly intimates a distrust of
them, remembering that he never saw Joseph since he had been
with them

; therefore, " Benjamin shall not go with yon, by the
way in which you go ; for ye will bring down my gray hairs with
sorrow to the grave. Note, It is bad with a family, when chil-
dren conduct themselves so ill, that their parents know not how
to trust them.

CHAP. XLIII.

Here the slory of Joseph's Inelhrcn is cnrried on, and very particularly re-

lated. I. Their melancholy parting with their father Jacob in Canaan,
V. 1..I4. //. Their pleasant meeting uilU Joseph in Egypt, v. 1.'>..34.

For, in this chapter, nothing iKcurs there, but what was agreeable and
pleasant.

1. A ND the famine was sore in the land. 9.

J-JL And it came to pass, when they had eaten

up the corn which they had brought out of Egypt,
their fatlier said unto them. Go again, buy us a

httle food. 3. And Judah spake unto him, say-

ing. The man did solemnly protest unto us, saying,
Ye shall not see my face, except your brother be
with you. 4. If thou wilt send our brother with
us, we will go down and buy thee food : 5. But
it thou \T\!t not send him, we will not go down :

tor the man said unto us. Ye shall not see my fiice,

except your brother be with you. 6. And' Israel

said, Wherefore dealt ye so ill" with me, as to tell

the man whether ye had yet a brother? 7. And
they said, Tlu; man asked us straitly of our state,

and of our kindred, saying, Is vour father vet

alive? Have ye a«oMey brother ? And we told \.\ii\

according to the tenor of these words : could we
certainly know that he would say. Bring your bro-

ther down ? S. And Judah said unto Israel his

father. Send the lad with me, and we will arise and
go ; that we may live, and not die, both we, and
thou, and also our little ones. 9. I will be surety

for him ; of my hand shalt thou require him : if

I bring him not unto thee, and set him before thee,

then let me bear the blame forever: 10. For ex-

cept we had lingered, surely now we had returned

this second time.

Here, 1. Jacob urges his sons to go and buy corn in E^ypt,
V. 1,2. The famine continued ; the corn they had bought, was
all spent, for it is meat that perisheth. Jacol), as agood master of
a family, is in care to provide for those of his own house, food

convenient ; and shall not God provide for his children, for the

household of faith? Jacob bids them go buy a little food ; now,
in time of scarcity, a little must suffice, for nature is content with
a little. 2. Judah urges him to consent that Benjamin should go
down with them, how much soever it went against iiis feelings

and previous determination. Note, It is not at all inconsistent with
the honour and duty which children owe their parents, huuilsly

and modestly to advise them, and, as occasion is, to reason with
them ; Pleadwithyour mother, plead, Hns. 2. '1. (1.) He insists upon
the absolute necessity they were under of bringing Benjamin with

them; which he, who was a witness to all that had passed in

Egypt, was a more competent judge of than Jacol) could be. Jo-
seph's |)rotestation («. 3.) may be alluded to, to show upon what
terms we must draw nigh to God ; unless we bring Christ along
with us in the arms of onr faith, ne cannot see the face of God
with comfort. (2.) He engages to fake all possible care of him,
and to do his utmost for his safety, v. 8, i). Judah's conscience

had lately smitten him for what be had done a great while ago
against Joseph ; {ch. 42. 21.) and, as an evidence of the truth of

his repentance, he is ready to undertake, as tar as a man could do
it, for Benjamin's security. He will not only not wrong him, but

will do all he can to protect him. This is restitution, as the case
will admit ; when he knew not how he could retrieve Joseph, he

would make some amends for the irreparal)le injury he had done
him, by doubling his care concerning Benjamin.

11. And their father Israel said imto them. If il

must be so now, do this ; take of the best fruits in

the land in your vessels, and carry down the man
a present, a little balm, and a little honey, spices,

and myrrh, nuts, and almonds : 19. And take don
ble money in your hand ; and the money that

was brought again in the mouth of your sacks,

carry it again in your hand ;
peradventure it zcas

an oversight. 13. Take also your brother, and

arise, go again unto the man : 14. And God Al-

mighty give you mercy before the man, that he

may send away your other brother, and Benja-

min. If I be bereaved of mt/ childreii, I am be-

reaved .

Observe here,

I. Jacob's persnadableness. He would be ruled by reason,

though tiiey were his inferiors that urged it. He saw the neces-

sity of the case ; and, since there was no remedy, he consented to

yield to the necessity, (w. 11.) " If it must be so now, take your

brother. If no corn can be had, but upon those tt rins, we may
as well expose him to the perils of the jnurncy, as Miller ourselves
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aii<l faiiiilicp, niul Boiijaniiii aiiionp; (lie ivst, to perish for w.iiif

of bivad :" Skin for s!nn, nnil all that a man hais, even n Pun jainiii,

llle dcaiTst of all, will he (jive for his life. No dcalli so (In'ndfiil

as that l)y faniino, Lam. 4.0. Jiicol* had said, (cA. 42.38.) i)/(/

son shall not go down; i)iit now he is over-pei'suadod to cojiseiil.

Note, It is no faidt, but our wisdom and duty, to alter our |)ur|)()scs

and rrsohitions, when tlieie is good reason for our so doing. Con-

sfancv is a virtue, but obstinacy is not. It is God's prerogative

not to repent, and to make unchangeable resolves.

II. Jacob's prudence and justice, \\'hich appeared in three things.

1. He sent back the money which they had found in llie sacks'

mouths, with this discreet construction of it, Peradventwe it nas

an oversit/hf. Note, Honesty obliges us to make restitution, nut

only of that which comes to us by our own fault, but of that

which comes to us by the mistakes of others. Tlioujih we get it

by oversight, if we keep it when the oversight is discovered, it

is kept l)y deceit. In the stating of accounts, errors must be

excepted, even those that make for us, as well as tiiose that make
against us. Jacob's words furnish us with a favourable construc-

tion to put upon that which we are tempted to resent as an injury

and affront; pass it by, and say, Peradventure it was an ovcrsir;ht.

2. He sent double money, as much again as they took the time

iiefore, upon supposition that the price of corn ndgiit be risen;

or, that, if it should be insisted upon, they might pay a ransom

for i^inieon, or his ]irison fees; or, to shew a generous s|)irit,

that ibey might be the more likely to find generous treatment

w ilh the man, the lord of the land. 3. He sent a present of such

tilings as the land afforded, and as were scarce in Egypt, bulnt

artd honey. Sec. (d.11.) the commodities that Canaan exported,

c/i. 37. 25. Note, (1.) Providence dispenses its gifts variously.

Some countries produce one commodity, others another, that

commerce may be preserved. (2.) Honey and spice will never

make up the want of bread-corn. The famine was sore in Cana;in,

and yet they had balm and myrrh, &c. We may live well enough

u))oii plain food wilhout dainties, but we cannot live upon dainties

without plain food. Let us thank God that that which is most

needful and useful is generally most cheap and common. (3.) A
yift in secret pacifies wrath, Prov.2l.l4. Jacob's sons were

unjustly accused as spies, yet Jacob is willing to be at the expence

of a |)resent, to pacify the accuser. Sometimes we must not think

much to buy peace, even tiiere where we may justly demand it,

and insist upon it as our right.

III. Jacob's pietv ajtpearing in his prayer, i;.14. God Almighty

give you mercy hefore the man! Jacob had formerly turned an

angry brother into a kind one with a present and a prayer; and

here he betakes himself to the same tried method, and it sped well.

Note, Those that would find mercy with men, must seek it of God,
who has all hearts in bis hands, and turns them as he pleases.

IV. Jacob's patience; he concludes all with tliis, " IJ I be

bereaved of my children, I am bereaved; If I must part witli them
thus one after another, I must acquiesce, and say, I'he will of the

Lord be done." Note, It is our wisdom to reconcile ourselves to

the sorest afflictions, and make the best of lliem; for there is

nothing got by striving with our Maker, 2 Sam. 15.25,20.

15. And tlie men took that pfesent, and thej'

took double money in their hand, and Benjamin;
and rose up, and went down to Egypt, and stood

hefoie Josepli. 16. And wlien Josepli saw Ben-
jamin with them, he said to tlie ruler of his house,

Briiij;- these men home, and slay, and make ready;
for fJicse men sliall dine with me at noon. 17. And
the man did as Joseph bade; and the man brought
the men into Joseph's house. 18. And the men
were afraid, because they were brotiglit into

Joseph's house; and tliey sain, Because of tlie

money ihat was reiurned in our sack.* r;I the first
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lime are we brought in; lliat he may seek occasion
against us, and fall upon ns, and lake us for bond-
men, and our asses. 19. And tiiey came near to

tlie steward of Josepli's house, and Ihey connmiiied
with him at the door of the house, 20. And said,

O sir, we came indeed down at the first time to

buy food: 21. And il came to j)ass, when we
came to the inn, tiiat we opened our sacks, and,
behold, every man's money iras in the mouth of

bis sack, our money in full weight: and we have
brougiit it again in our hand. 22. And other

money have we brought down in our hands to

Ijuy food: we cannot tell who j)ut our money in

our sacks. 23. And he said, Peace be to you,

fear not: your God, and the God of yoin- father,

hath giveti you treasure in youi- sacks: I had your

money. And he brought Simeon out unto them.

24. And the man brought the men into Joseph's

house, and gave t/iem water, and they washed tlieir

feet; and he gave their asses provender. 25. And
they made ready the present against Josepli came
at noon: for they heard that they should eat bread
there.

Jacob's sons, having got leave to take Benjamin with them,
were observant of the orders their father had given them, and
went down tlie second time into Egyjit to buy corn. If we
should ever know what a famine of the word means, let ns not

think it much to travel as far for spiritual food as thev did here

f(ir corporal food. Now here we have an account of what pa.ssed

between theiii and Joseph's steward, who, some conjecture, was
in ll;e secret, and knew them to be Josejih's brethren, and helped

to humour the thing; I rather think not, because no man must
be present wlien Josepli afterward made himself known to llieni,

c/i. 45. 1.

I. Josejib's steward has orders from liis master (who was busy

selling corn, and receiving money) to take them to his bouse, and
make ready for their entertaiiinient. Though Joseph saw Benja-

min there, he would not leave his work at working-time, nor trust

another with it. Note, Business must take place of civililv in its

season. Our needful emjiloyments must not be neglected, no not

to pay respect to our friends.

II. Even this Irightcned them; (y.l8.) They were afraid, be-

cause they tvere bronglit into Joseph's house. The just challenges

"t tlieir own consciences, and Joseph's violent suspicions of llieni,

forbade tlieni to expect any favour, and suggested to them, that

Ibis was done with a bad design upon them. Note, Tliose that

are guilty and timorous are apt to make the worst of every lliiug.

Now tliey thought they should be reckoned with about the money
in the sacks' mouths, and should be charged as cheats, and men
not fit to be dealt witli, who had taken advantage of the hurry of

the market to carry off their corn unpaid for. Tliey Ihcrcfoic

laid the case before the steward, that he, being apjirised of it,

might stand between them and danger. Herein they gave sub-

stantial proof of their honesty, that, before they were charged

with taking back their money, they produced it. Note, Integrity

and uprightness will preserve us, and will clear themselves as llic

light of the morning.
HI. The steward encouraged them; (i'.23.) Peace be to yon,

fear not; though he knew not what his iiiasler drove at, yet he

was aware these wore men whom he meant no liarni to, while he

llius amused them; and therefore he directs them to look at llie

Divine Providence in the return of tlieir money; Yovr God, and

the God of your fnfher, has ffivcn yon Ireasnrc in yovr ia< ..s-
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Observe, 1. Hereby he shews that he had no suspicion at all of

dishonestv in them: for, of what we tjel by deceit, we cannot say,

" God gives it us." 2. Hereby he silences their further inquiry

about it; "Ask not how it came thither ; Providence brought it

you, and let (hat satisfy you." 3. It appears, by what he said,

that, by his f;ood master's instructions, he was l)rought to the

knowledge of the true God, the God of the Hebrews. It may

jiistlv be expected that those who are servants in relii;ious families

should take all fit occasions to speak of God, and his providence,

with reverence and seriousness. 4. He directs them to look up

to God, and acknowledge his providence in the good bargain Ihey

had. We must own ourselves indebted to God, as our God, and

the God of our fathers, (a God in covenant with us and them,)

for all our successes and advantages, and tlie kindnesses of our

friends; for every creature is that to us, and no moi-e, that God
makes it to be. The steward encouraged them, not only in words,

but in deeds; for he made very much of them till his master

came, v.H-l.

26. And when Joseph caiii«' home, ihey broua^ht

him the present which was in tlieir lianrl into the

house, and howed themselves to him to tlie earth.

27. And he asked tliem of t/ieir weHare, and said.

Is your father well, the old man of whom ye spake?

Is he vet alive'' 28. And ihey answered, Thy
servant our fatlier is in good healtii, he is yet

alive. And they bowed down their heads, and

made obeisance. 29. And he lifted up his eyes,

and saw his brother Benjamin, his mother's son,

and said. Is this your younger brother, of whom
ye spake unto me? And he said, God be gracious

unto thee, my son. .30. And Joseph made haste;

for his bowels did yearn upon his brother: and he

Bought tvhere to weep; and he entered into his

chamber, and wept there. 31. And he washed

his face, and went out, and refrained himself, and

said. Set on bread. 32. And they set on for him

by himself, aud for them by themselves, and for the

Egyptians, which did eat with him, by themselves:

because the Egyptians might not eat bread with

tite Hebrews; for that is an al)Omination unto the

Egyptians. 33. And they sat before him, the first-

born according to his birthright, and the youngest

according to his youth: and the men marvelled

one at another. .34. And he look nnd sent messes

unto them from before him: but 15enjamin's mess

was five times so much as any of iheir's. And
they drank, and were merry wilh him.

Here is,

I. The great res|>ect that Joseph's brethren paid to him; when
Ihey brought him tlie present, they bowed themselves before him

;

(v. 26.) and again, when they gave him an account of their

father's health, they made obeisance, and called him. Thy servant

our father, t).'28. Thus were Joseph's dreams fulfilled more and

•iiore : and even the father, by the sons, boiced before Mm,
nccording to the dream, c/t.37.10. Probably Jacob had directed

them, if Ibev had occasion to speak of him to the man, the lord of
the land, lo call bim liis servant.

II. The great kindness (hat Joseph shewed to them, while they

little tliougbt it was a ItniihnSii kindness. Here is,

i. His J\iiiil ni»piirv coiiccririiig J;icol>, h he yet iilire? a very

fit question to be asked concerning any, especially concerning old

people ; for we are dying daily ; it is strange that we are yet alive.

Jacob had said, many years before, I will go to the grave to my
so7i; but he is yet alive: we must not die when we will.

2. Tiie kind notice he took of Benjamin, his own brother.

(1.) He put up a prayer for him, (d.29.) God be gracious vnlo

thee, my son. Joseph's favour, though he was the lord of the

land, would do him little good, unless God were gracious to him.

Many seek the ruler's favour, but he directs him to seek the favour

of the Ruler of rulers. (2.) He shed some tears for him, u. 30.

His natural affection to his brother, his joy to see him, his concern

to see him and the rest of them in distress for bread, and the

remembrance of his own griefs since he last saw him, produced a

great agitation in him, which perhaps was the more uneasy,

because he endeavoured to stifle and suppress it; but he was

forced to retire into his closet, there to give vent to his feelings

by tears. Note, [].] Tears of tenderness and affection are no

disparagement at all, even to great and wise men. [2.] Gracious

weepers should not proclaim their tears; My soul shall tveep in

secret, says the prophet, Jer. 13. 17. Peter went out, and wept

bitterly. See Malth. 2G. 75.

3. His kind entertainment of them all ; when his weeping had
subsided, so lliat he could refrain himself, he sat down to dinner

wilh Iheni, treated them nobly, and yet contrived every thing to

amuse them. (1.) He ordered three tables to be spread, one for

his brethren, another for the Egyptians that dined with him, (for

so different were their customs, that they did not care to eat

together,) another for himself, who durst not own himself a Hebrew,
and yet would not sit with the Egyptians. See here an instance,

[1.] Of hospitality and good housekeeping, which is a very com-
mendable thing, according as the al)ility is. [2.] Of compliance

with people's humours, even whimsical ones, as Bishop Patrick

calls this of the Egvplians not eating with the Hebrews. Though
Joseph was tti^ lord of the land, and orders were given that all

peo))le should obey him; yet he would not force the Egyptians

to eat with the Hebrews against their minds, but let them enjoy

Iheir humours; spirits truly generous hate to impose. [3.] Of
the early di^ance between Jews and Gentiles; one table would

not hold them. (2.) He placed his brethren according to their

seniority, (i). 33.) as if he could certainly divine. Some think

Ihey placed themselves so, according to their custom; but, if so,

I see not why such particular notice is taken of it, especially aa

a thing they marvelled at. (3.) He gave them a very plentiful

entertainment, sent messes to them from his own table, n. 34.

This was the more generous in bim, and the more obliging to

them, because of the present scarcity of provisions. In a day of

famine, it is enough to he fed ; but they here were feasted. Perhaps
they had not had such a good dinner for many months. It is

said. They drank, and were merry; their cares and fears «ere
now over, and they ate their bread with joy, concluding they were
now upon good terms with the man, the lord of the land. If

God accept our works, our present, \\c have reason lo be cheerful.

Yet when we sit, as Ihey here did, to eat with a ruler, we should

consider what is before us, and not indulge our appetite, or be

desirous of dainties, Prov.23. 1 . .3. Joseph gave them to under-

stiud that Benjamin was his favourite, for his mess vi»s five times

as much as any of their's; not as if he would liaye him eat so much
more than the rest, for then he must eat more than would do him
good, (and it is no act of friendship, but an injury and unkindness

rather, to press any either to eat or drink to excess,) but thus he

would testify his particular respect for him, that he might try

whether his brethren would envy Benjamin his larger messes, as

formerly they had envied him his finer coat. And it must be

our rule, in such cases, to be content with what we have, and not

to grieve at what others have.

CHAP. XLIV.
Jaeph kscinjz er.tertainei/ his unlliren, dismissed thnn; but tiert u'c iMce l!ifn

brought back in a grciiiir /rif;lil ilnin niiij tin y hud been i-x yfl. Oiv .•,.>,
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I. H /I
'' '/irlhid he li-nk. ''olli to humble than further, and also to try their'

qffttti(i',i in ni\ hiotUty Hrnjinnin, Inj trhich he would be able to jud^e of the

sincerity of tittir rt'in'ul;ince Jor tvhiit they had done against him, which he

teas desirous to Iv salisfied <;/', before he manifested his reconciliation In Ibem.

This be coiitrired to dn, by bringing lit njamin into distress, n. I . . 17. II. The

good success of the exiieriment; be found them all heartily concerned, and

Jndab particularly, both for the safety of Benjamin, and /or the comfort a/

their aged father, r. 18. .3 I.

1. A ND he commanded the steward of liis house,

_l\. saying, Fill the men's sacks ?ri7A food, as

nuicii as they can carry, and put every man's money
in his sack's mouth. 2. And put my cup, the silver

cup, in the sack's mouth of the youngest, and iiis

corn money. And lie did according to the word
that Joseph liad spoken. 3. As soon as the morning
was liglit, the men were sent away, they and their

asses. 4. And wiien they were gone out of the

city, and not yet far off, Joseph said unto his

steward. Up, follow after the men; and when
ihou dost overtake them, say unto them. Where-
fore have ye rewarded evil for good ? 5. Js not

tiiis it in wliich my lord drinketh, and whereby
indeed he divineth? ye have done evil in so doing,

t). And he overtook them, and he spake unto them
these same words. 7. And they said unto him.

Wherefore saith my lord the«t words? God forhid

that thy servants should do according to this thing:

8. Behold, the money which we found in our sacks'

mouths we brought again unto thee out of the

land of Canaan: how then should we steal out of

thy lord's house silver or gold? 9. Witli whom-
soever of thy servants it be found, both let him
die, and we also will be my lord's bondmen.
10. And he said, Now also let it he according unto

your words: he with wliom it is found shall be

my servant; and ye shall be blameless. 11. Then
they speedily took down every man his sack to the

ground, and opened every man his sack. 12. And
he searched, ttud began at the eldest, and left at

the youngest: and the cup was found in Benjamin's

sack. 13. Then they rent their clothes, and laded

every man his ass, and returned to the city.

14. And Judah and his bretliren came to Joseph's

house; for he tvas yet lliere: and they fell before

liim on the ground. 15. And Joseph said unto

tlieni, Wliat deed is tliis tliat ye have done? wot
ye net that such a man as I can certainly divine?

16. And Judali said, What shall we say unto my
lord ? what shall we speak? or how shall we clear

ourselves? God hath found out tlie iniquity of

ihy servants: behold, we are my lord's servants,

bolli we, and he also with wliom the cup is found.
17. And he said, God forl)id that I should do so:

but the man in whose liand the cup is found, he
shall be my servant; and as for you, get you up
,]i |)eace unto your fatlier.

Hi'ie,

I. Josepii tieaps fiirtlu-r kindnesses upon iiis brethren, fills their

sacks, returns their iiinnev, and sends them awav full of elndness.

»ut.

II. Ho exercises (hem with further liials. Our fiod tlii.s

huinl)lt's those wlioin lie loves, and loads wilh lieiiefits. Josepli
ordered iiis steward to put a fine silvtr cup «iiicli he had (and
wiii(h, It is likely, was used at his table when they dined with
liiiiO iiilo Benjamin's sack's mouth, that it might seem as if he
had shdeii it from the table, and put it there himself, after his

turn was delivered liini. If Benjamin had stolen it, it had been
the basest piece of dishonesty and ingratitude that could be; and
if .loseph, by ordering it to be put there, liad designed really to

take advantage against him, it had been in him most horrid cruelty
and (>|)pression ; but it proved, in the issue, that there was no
liaiin done, nor any designed, on either side. Observe,

1. How the pretended criminals were pursued, and arresled, on
suspicion of having stolen a silver cup. The steward charged
them with ingratitude, reicardine) evil for t/ond ; with folly, in

taking away a cup of daily use, and which tlierefore would soon
be missed, and diligent search tiiade for it; for so it niav be read,

(i'.5.) h not this it in which my lord drinkclh, (as having a parti-

cular fondness for it,) andforwhic/i he would search ihorouijhly^

Or, " by which, leaving it carelessly at your talile, lie (\oiild make
trial whether you were honest men or no?"

2. How they pleaded for themselves; they solemnly protested

their innocence and detestation of so base a thing; (r.7.) urged it

as an instance of their honesty, that they had brought their money
back; (i'.8.) and offered to submit to the severest punishment, if

they should be found guilty, j).!), 10.

3. How the theft was fastened upon Benjamin; in his sack the
cup was found, to whom Josepli had iieen |)articnlarly kind.

Benjamin, no doubt, was ready to deny, upon oath, the taking of

llie cup, and we may sup|)ose him as little liable to suspicion as

any of them ; but it is in vain to confront such notorious evidence,
the cup is found in his custody; they dare not arraign Joseph's

Justice, nor so much as suggest, that jierhaps he that had put their

money in the sacks' mouths had put the cu|) there; but they
throw themselves upon Joseph's mercy. And,

4. Here is their humble submission, v. 16. ( 1.) They acknow-
ledge the righteousness of God ; God liathjound out the iniquity

of thy servants; perhaps referring to the injury they had formerly
done to Joseph, for which they thought God was now reckoning
with them. Note, Even in those afflictions wherein we appre-
hend ourselves wronged by men, yet we must own that God is

righteous, and finds out our iniquity. (2.) They surrender them-
selves prisoners to Josepli ; It'e are my lord's servants. Now
Joseph's dreams were accomplished to the utmost ; their bowing
so often, and doing obeisance, might be looked upon but as a
compliment, and no more than what other strangers did : but the

construction they themselves, in their pride, had put upon his

dreams, was, .S'/ia/< //iOM have dominion over vs? c/(.37.8. And
ill that sense it is now at last fulfilled; they own themselves his

vassals; since they did invidiously so understand it, so it shall

be fulfilled in them.

5. Joseph, with an air of justice, gives sentence, that Benjamin
only should be kept in bondage, and the rest should be dismissed

;

for why should any suffer but the giiillv? Perhaps Joseph intended

hereby to try Benjamin's lem|)er, whether he could bear such a

hardship as this with the calmness and composure of mind that

became a wise and good man ; in short, whether he was indeed his

own brother, in spirit as well as blood; for Josepli himself liad

been falsely accused, and had suffered hard things in consequence,

and yet kept possession of his own soul ; however, it is plain he
intended hereby to try the affection of his brethren to liini, and
to their father. If they had gone away contentedly, and left

Benjamin in bonds, no doubt but Jose|)h would soon have released

and promoted him, and sent notice to Jacob, and would have left

the rest of his brethren justly to suffer for their hard-heartedness;

but they proved to be better affected to Benjamin than he feared.

Note, We cannot judge what men are by what they have been

formerly, nor what they imll do by what they have done: age and

experience may make men wiser and better. They that had sold

Joseph yet would not now abandun Benjamin : -.iie worst may
nend in time.
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la. Then .Tiidah came near unto liim, and said,

The Hisloiv of Juspufi.

O mv lord, let thv servant, 1 pray tliee, speak a

word' in inv lord's ears, and let not tlune anger

l)urn a^•ainst tliv servant: for thou art even as

Phiiraoh. 19. My lord asked his servants, saying-.

Have ve a father,' or a hroliier? 20. And we said

nnio my lord, We iiave a father, an old man, and

a child "of his old age, a little one; and his i)rotlier

is <h'a(l, and he alone is left of his mother, and

his falher lovetli him. 21. And thou saidst Jinto

Ihv servants. Bring him down nnto me, lliat I

iniiy set mine eyes upon him. 22. And we said

nnto my lord, Tiie lad cannot leave his father; for

//lie should leave iiis fatlier, his fal/ier would die.

•2:5. And thou saidst imto thy servants, Except

your voungest brother come down with you, ye

shall see my face no more. 24. And it came to

pass when we came up unto tliy servant my father,

we told iiim the words of my lord. 25. And our

father said. Go again, and buy us a little food.

26. And we said. We cannot go down: if our

youngest brother be with us, then will we go down :

for we may not see the man's face, except our

youngest brother be with us. 27. And thy servant

my falher said unto us. Ye know that my wife

hare me two sons: 28. And the one went out from

me, and I .said. Surely he is torn in pieces; and I

saw him not since: 29. And if ye take this also

from me, and mischief befall him, ye shall bring

down my gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

30. Now therefore when I come to tiiy servant my
father, and tlie lad be not with us; seeing that ids

life is bound up in the lad's life; 31. It shall come
to pass, when he seeth tiiat the lad is not with us,

that he will die: and tliy servants shall bring down
the gray iiairs of thy servant our father with sorrow

to tiie grave. 32. For tliy servant became surety

for tlie lad unto my fatlier, saying, If I bring him

not unto thee, then 1 shall bear the blame to my
father for ever. 33. Now therefore, I pray thee,

k-t thv servant abide instead of tlie lad a bondman
to my lord; and let the lad go up with his brethren.

34. For how shall 1 go up to my father, and the

lad he not with me? lest ])erad venture I see the

ivil that shall come on my fatlier.

\Vi; liiive here a most ingenious and pathetic speech, which Judah

made to Joseph on Benjamin's beiialf, to obtain his discharge from

llie sentence passed upon him: either Judah was a l)etter friend to

Henjamin than the rest were, and more solicitous to bring liini off;

or iie thought liimself under greater obligations to endeavour it

to iiis father for his

for their sp(d<es\nan, because

reater

than the rest, because he liad passed hiswor<

safe reliiru; or tlie rest chose him

le was a man of belter sense and better spirit, and had a gi

s'oniniand of language than any of them. His address, as it is here

recorde<l,issover\ natural, and so expressiveof his present feehngs,

that we cannot but suppose Moses, who wrote it so long after, to

have written it under the special direction of him that made mun's

nimilh. A great deal of uiuiffeeted nl, and uiisludicd untoiced

rtie'oric, there 's in this speech.

I. He addressed himself to Joseph with a great deal of respect

and deference; calls him liis /o?t/, himself and his breliiren hi:i'

servants, begs his ])atienl liearing, and ascribes sovereign authority

to him; "Than art even as Pharaoh, whose favour we desire,

and whose wrath we dread, as we do Pharaoh's." Religion does

not destroy good manners, and it is prudence to speak obligingly

to those at whose mercy we lie: titles of lionour, to those that

are entitled to them, are not flattering titles.

II. He lepresented Benjamin as one well wortliy of liis coin>

passionate consideration: (v. '20.) he was a little one, compared

with the rest of them ; the youngest, not acquainted with the

world, nor ever inured to hardship, having always been brought

up tenderly with his father, it made the case the more pitiable,

that he alone was left of his mother, and his brother was dead,

nLinidv, Joseph; little diil Judah think what a lender point he

touched n|)on now. Judah knew that Joseph was sold, and theie-

foie had reason enough to think that he was alive ; however, he

could not be sure that he was dead, but tlicy had made their

father believe he was dead ; and now they had told tliat lie so

long, that thev had forgotten the truth, and begun to believe the

lie themselves.

HI. Henrgcd it very closely, that Joseph had himself constrained

them to bring Benjamin with them, had expressed a desire to see

him, (c. 21.) and had forbidden them his ])resence, unless they

brought Benjamin with them, (u.23, '26.) all which intimated tliat

he designed him some kindness, and must lie be brought with so

much difficulty to the preferment of a perpetual slavery? Was he

not brought io Eg\|)t, in obedience, ])urely in obedience, to the

command of Joseph ; and would he not shew him some mercy?
Some observe, that Jacob's sons, in reasoning witli their father, iiad

said, We will not (jo down, unless Benjamin (jo with us, (eh. 43. a.)

but that, when Judali comes here to relate the story, he expresses

it more decently, " We cannot go down, with any expectation to

speed well." Indecent words, spoken in haste to our sn])eriors,

should be recalled and amended.

IV. The great argument he insists upon, was, the insu|)portable

grief it would be to his aged father, if Benjamin should be left

liehind in servitude; Hisfather loveth him, «.20. This they iiad

pleaded against Joseph's insisting on his coming down, {v. 22.) "J

f

he shonld leave his father, his father would die; much more if now
he be left behind, never more to return to him." This the old

man, of whom they spake, had jileaded against his going down,

(v. 29.) If inisehief hejull him, ye shall bring down my gray hairs,

that crown of glory, loith sorrow to the grave. This, therefore,

Judah presses with a great deal of earnestness, " His life is bound

up in the lad's life; (i'.30.) when he sees that the lad is not with

us, he will faint awav, and die immediately, {v. 31.) or will abandon

himself to such a degree of sorrow, as will, in a few days, make
an end of him. And, lastly, Judah pleads, that, for his part, he

could not bear to see this, ((;. 34.) Let me not see the evil that shall

come on my father. Note, It is the duty of children to be very

tender of their parents' comfort, and to be afraid of every thing

that may be an occasion of grief to them. Thus the love that

descended first may again ascend, and something must be done

towards a recompence for their care.

V. Judah, in honour to the justice of Joseph's sentence, and to

shew his sincerity in this plea, offers himself to become a bond-

man instead of Benjamin, «;. 33. Thus the law would be satisfied;

Joseph would be no loser, (for we may suppose Judah a more able-

bodied man than Benjamin, and fitter for service ;) and Jacob would

better bear the loss of him than of Benjamin. Now, so far was

he from grieving at his father's particular fondness for Benjamin,

that he is himself willing to be a bondman, to indulge it.

Now, iiad Jose|)h been, as Judah sii])poscd him, an utter stranger

to thefainiiv, vet even common humanily could not but be wrought

upon by such ))owerfiii reasonings as these; for nothing could be

said more moving, more tender; it was enough to melt a heart of

stone: but to Joseph, who was nearer akin to Benjamin tlian

Judah himself was, ami who, at this time, felt a greater aficctron,

both for him and his aged father, than Judah did, nothing

(
oi)u!J I)*! vane pbasinglv or A>ioie hap|)ily said. Neitii-r i-icob
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noi' BpDJaniiii iii>o(le<l :iii iiiti iccasor « it!) Joseph ; for lie liimself||

loved llipiii.

Upon tlie wliolc matter, let us lake notice, 1. How prudently

Judali suppressed all mention of the crime tliat was charged upon
Benjamin. Had he said any thing liy way of acknowledgment of

if, he had reflected on Benjamiu's honesty, and seemed too forward

to suspect that; had he said any thing l)v way of denial of it, he

had leflected on Joseph's justice, and the sentence he had passed:

therefore he wholly waves tliat head, and appeals to Joseph's pitv.

Compare with this that of Job, in humhling himself before God,
(J(il), 9. 15.) 'rhcixKjli I were riffhtcons, yet would I iiol ansner, I

would not argue, but petition, / would make supplication In i/it/

pidf/e, '2. What good reason dying Jacob had to sav, Judali, thou

art he irhnm thi/ brethren shall praise, (c/t.40. R.) for he excelled

them all in boldness, wisdom, eloquence, and especiallv tender-

ness for their father and family. 3. Judaii's faithful adherence to

Benjamin, now in his distress, was recompensed long after bv the

constant adlierence of the tribe of Benjamin to the tribe of Jiidih,

when all the other ten tribes deserted it. 4. How fitly does the

apostle, when he is discoursing of Ihe mediation of Christ, observe,

lliat our Lord spranr/ nut nfJudah; (Heb.T. 14.) for, like his

father Judah, he not onlv made intercession for the trniisr/ressnrs,

but he becanie a suretif for them, as it follows there, (c. '22.)

testifying therein a very lender concern both for his father and
for his brethren.

(iENESiS, XLIV, XLV. Tho Histoty of Josepl,

to Pharaoh, and lord of all hi.s lioii.se, and a ruler

CHAP. XLV.

If is a pity that tins chapter ami that furcfioin^ shoiitd be parlt'J, and read

asunder. There tee had Jndah's intucessinn fur Benjamin, u-ith irhieh, ire

may suppose, the rest 0/ his hretliren signified their enncureenee ; Jasepli let

turn ^0 an irithout interruption, heard all he had to say, and then answered it

all in one word, I am Joscpli. Now, he fouml his brethren hnmlded for their

sins, mindful 0/ himself, (for Judith had mentioned him twice in his speeeli,)

respectful to their father, and rery tender of their brother Benjamin ; now,
tltey were ripe for the comfort he desii^ned them, Inj makinfi: himself linotrn to

them, which we hare the story of in this chapter; it was to Joseph*s brethren

as clear shining- after rain, nay, it u-as to them as life from the dead. Here
is, I. Joseph's discorery of himself to his brethren, and his discourse with them
vpou that occasion, r.\. . 15. 77. The orders f'hnroah, hereupon, gare to fetch
Jacob and hi^ family down to Ewypt, and Joseph's dispatch of his brethren,

accordingly, bock to his father with those orders, v. 10. .24. III. The joijful

tidings of litis brought to Jacob, r.25. .28.

L. ''T^ETEN Joseph could not refrain himself be-

JL fore all them that stood by him; and he
cried, Cause every man to go ont from me. And
there stood no man with him, while Joseph made
Iiimself known unto isis brethren. 2. And he wept
aloiul : and Ihe Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh
heard. .3. And Joseph said unto his brethren, I am
Joseph; Doth my fatiier yet live? And his brethren

could not answer him ; for they were troubled at his

presence. 4. And Joseph said unto his bretlireii,

Coiuenearto me, 1 pray you. And they came near.

And he said, 1 am Joseph your brother, whom ye
sold intoEoypt. 5. Now therefore be not grieved,

nor anory with yourselves, that ye sold me hither:

for God did send me before you to preserve life.

f>. Eor liiese two years hat/i the famine been in the

land: and yet //lere ore five years, in the which
C/tere shall neither be earing nor harvest. 7. Aufi
God sent me before yon to preserve you a posterity

in the earth, atid to save your lives by a great

deliverance. 8. 80 now ii iras not you that sent

me hither, but God: and lie hath made me a (;ilher

vol.. 2 T & 2 II

throughout all the land of I'lgypl. 9. Hasle ye, and
go up lo my father, and say unto him, Tims saith
thy son Joseph, God hath made me lord of all

Egypt: come down unto me, tarry not: 10. And
thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and thou
shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy children, and
thy children's children, and thy flocks, and thy
herds, and all that thou hast: 11. And there will'l

nourish thee; for yet there are \\\e years of famine;
lest thou, and thy household, and all that thoti hast,
come to poverty. 12. And, behold, your eyes see,
and the eyes of my brother Benjamin", that it is my
mouth that speaketh unto you. 13. And ye shall
tell my father of all my glory in Egypt, aiid of all

that ye have seen; and ye shall haste and bring
down my father hither. 14. And he fell upon his

brother Benjamin's neck, and wept; and Benjamin
wept upon his neck. 15. Moreover he kisse«l all

his brethren, and wept upon them: and after thai
his brethren talked with him.

Judah and his bretliren were waiting for an answer, and could
not but be amazed to discover, instead of the gravity of a judo-e,
Ihe natural affection of a father or brother.

I.Joseph ordered all his attendants to withdraw, r. 1. The
private conversations of friends are the most free ; when Joseph
would put on love, he puts off state; which it was not fit his

ser\ants should be witnesses of. Thus Christ graciously manifesta
himself and his loving-lundness to his people, out of liie si"htand
hearing of the world.

II. Tears were the preface or introduction to his discourse, ». 2.
lis had dammed up this stream a great while, and with much ado;
but now it swelled so high, that he could no longer contain, but/U
wept aloud, so that those whom he had forbidden to see him, could
not but hear him. These were tears of tenderness and stron'^

affection, and with these he threw off tiiat austerity with which
he had hitherto carried himself toward his brethren; for he could
bear if no longer. This represents the divine compassion towari
returning penitents, cs much as that of the father of the prodio-al,

Luke, 15.20. Hos. 11.8,9.
°

III. He very abruptly (as one uneasy till it was ont) tells then
who he was, I am Joseph. They knew him only by his Egyptian
name, Zaphnath-paaneah, his Hebrew name being lost and for-

gotten in Egypt; but novi" he teaches them to call him by that, I
am Joseph: nay, that they might not suspect it was another of the
same name, he ex|>lains himself, {v. A.) J am Joseph, your hrolher.

This would both humble them yet more for their sin in selling him,
and would encourage them to hope for kind treatment. Thus when
Christ would convince Paul, he said, 1 am Jesus; and when he
would comfort his disciples, he said, // is I, be not a/raid. This
word, at first, startled Joseph's brethren ; they started back through
fear, or, at least, stood still astonished ; but Josej)h called kindly
and familiarly to them. Come near, I pray you. Thus when Christ

manifests himself to his people, he encourages them to draw near
to him with a true heart. Perhaps being about to speak of their

selling of him, he would ntt speak aloud, lest the Egyptians should

overhear, and it sliould make the Hebrews to be yet more an
abomination to them; therefore he woidd have them come near,

that he might whisper with them, vhich, now that the tide of his

])assion was a little over, he was able to do, whereas, at first, he
could not but cry out.

IV. He endeavours lo .sollen their grief for the injuries t'.ie v bad
done him, bv shewing them, that, whatever they designed, GotJ

meant it for good, and had brought much good out of it, (<e.S„')
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Be not grieved, nor angry icilh yourselves. Sinners must grieve,

and beangry with ihemsehes, for their sins ;
yea, though God, by

his power, bring; good out of them, for that is no thanks to the

sinner; but true penitents sliould be greatly aftected with it, when
they see God briiiaing good out of evil, meat out of the eater.

Though we must not with this consideration extenuate oitr own
sins, and so take ott" tlie edge of our repentance

; yet it may do
well thus to extenuate the sins of others, and so take off the edge

of our angry resentments. Thus Joseph does liere ; his brethren

needed not to fear that he would avenge upon them an injury

which God's providence had made to turn so much to his advan-

tage, and that of his family. Now he tells them how long the fa-

mine was likely to last, ^'tiej/eajs ; yet, [v. 6.) what a capacity he
was in of being kind to his relations and friends, which is the

greatest satisfaction that wealth and power can give to a gooil man,
V. 8. See what a favourable colour he puts upon the injury thev
had done him, God sent me before you , v. !i, 7. Note,

1. God's Israel is the particular care of God's providence. Jo-

seph reckoned that his advancement was designeii, not so much to

save a whole kingdom of Egyptians, as to preserve a small family

of Israelites : for the Lord's portion is his people ; whatever goes
with others, thev shall be secured.

2. Providence looks a great wav forward, and has a long reach
;

even long before the years of plenty. Providence was preparing for

the supply of Jacob's house in the years of famine. The Psalmist

praises God for this, (Ps. 10.5. 17.) He sent a man before them, even

Joseph. God sees his work from the beginning to the end, but we
do not, Eccl. 3. 11. How admirable are the projects of Provi-

dence ! How remote its tendencies ! What wheels are there with-

in wheels, and yet all directed by the eyes in the wheels, and the

spirit of the living creature ! Let us therefore judge nothing be-

fore the time.

3. God often works by contraries ; the envy and contention of
brethren threaten the ruin of families, yet, in this instance, they
prove the occasion of preserving Jacob's family. Joseph had never
been the shepherd and stone ofIsrael, if his brethren had not shot

at him, and hated him ; even those that had wickedly sold Joseph
into Egypt, yet themselves reaped the benefit of the good God
brought out of it ; as those that put Christ to death, were many
of them saved by his death.

4. God n)ust have all the glory of the seasonable preservations
of his people, by what way soever they are effected, (v. 8.) // was
not yon that sent me hither, but God. As, on the one hand, they
must not fret at it, because it ended so well ; so, on the other hand,
they must not be proud of ii, because it was God's doing, and not
theirs. They designed, by selling him into Effvpt, to defeat his

dreams, but God thereby designed to accomplish them, Isa. 10. 7.

Howbcit he meaneih not so.

V. He promises to take care of his father and all the family,

during the rest of the \ears of famine.

1. He desires that his father might speedily be made glad with
the tidings of his life and dignity, His brethren must hasten to

Canaan, and must acquaint Jacob that his son Joseph was lord of
all Egypt : (v. 9.) they must tell him of all his glory there, v. 13.
He knew it would be a refreshing oil to his hoary head, and a so-

vereign cordial to his spirits. If any thing would make him young
again, this would. He desires them to give themselves, and take
with them to their father, all jiossible satisfaction of the truth of
these surprising tidings, (v. 12.) Your eyes see that it is in t/ mouth.
If they would recollect themselves, they miirht remember some-
thing of his features, speech, &:c. and be satisfied.

2. He is very earnest that his father and all his family should
come to him to Egypt ; Come down unto me, tarry not, v. 9. He
allots his dwelling in Goshen, that part of Eeyjtt w hich lay toward
Canaan, that they mi>iht be mindful of the country from which
they were to come out, v. 10. He promises to provide for him,
(e. n.) I will nourish. Note, Tt is the duly of children, if the
necessity of their parents do at any time require it, to support and
supply them to the utmost of their ability ; and Corban will never
excuse them, Mark 7. 1 I. Thi« is showiiia pietv at home, 1 Tim.

5. 4. Our Lord Jesus being, like Joseph, exalted to the iiighcst

honours and powers of the upper world, it is his will that all that

are his, should be with him where he is, John 17. 24. This is his

commandment, that ^^e be with him now in faith and hope, and
a heavenly conversation ; and this is his promise, that we shall be

for ever with him.

VI. Endearments were interchanged between him and his bre-

thren. He liegan with the youngest, his own brother Benjamin,

who was but about a year old when he was separated from his

brethren ; they wept on each other's neck, [v. 14.) perhapsto think

of their mother Rachel, who died in travail of Benjamin. Rachel,

in her husband Jacob, had been lately weeping for her children,

because, in his apprehension, they were not, Joseph gone, and

Beiijamin going: and now they are weeping for her, because she

was not. After he had embraced Benjamin, he, in like manner,

caressed them all ; {v. '[!).) a.tn\ lUen, his brethreyi talked ivith him
freely and familiarly of all the affairs of their father's house. After

the tokens of true reconciliation, follow the instances of a sweet

communion.

16. And the fame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's

lioiise, saying, Joseph's brethren are come : and it

pleased Pharaoh well, and his servants. 17- And
Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto thy brethren.

This do ye ; lade your beasts, and go, get you unto

the land of Canaan ; 18. x\nd take your father and

your households, and come unto me: and I will

give you the good of the land of Egypt, and 3'e

shall eat the tat of the land. 19- Now thou art

commanded, this do ye ; take you waggons out of

the land of Esjypt for your little ones, and for your
wives, and bring your father, and come. 20. Also

re^gard not your stuff; for the good of all the land

of Egypt z.y yours. 21. And the children of Israel

difl so ; and Joseph gave them waggons, according

to the commandment of Pharaoh, and gave them
provision for the way. 22. To all of them he gave

each man changes of rainnent: but to Benjatiiiii

he gave three hundred pieces of silver, and five

changes of raiment. 23. And to his father he sent

after this mutmer ; ten asses laden with the good
things of Egypt, and ten she-asses laden with corn

and bread and meat for his father by the way.
24. So he sent his brethren away, and they de-

parted : and he said unto them. See that ye fall

not out by the way.

Here is,

I. The kindness of Pharaoh to Joseph, and to his relations, for

his sake ; he bade his brethren welcome, [v. 16.) though it was a

time of scarcity, and they were likely to be a charge to him. Nav,
because it pleased Pharaoh, it pleased liis servants too at least,

they pretended to be pleased, because Pharaoh was. He engaged

Joseph to send for his father down to Egypt, and promised to fur-

nish them with all conveniences both for his removal thither, and
his settlement there. \( the good ofaW the land of Egypt (as it was
now better-stocked than any other land, thanks to Joseph, under

God,) woidd suffice him, he was welcome to it all, it was all his

own, even the fat of the land. {v. 18.) so that they need not regard
their stuff, v. 20. What thiv had in Canaan he reckoned but

stuff, in conq)arison with what lie had for them in Egypt ; and
therefore if they should lenc son e of that behind them, let them
not be discontented ; Eirv) t Mould afford them enonsrh to make
U|) the losses of their remoie. Thus those for whom Christ intends
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shares in his heavenly glory, ought not to regard the stuff of this

world ; ihe best of its enjoyments are hut stuff, but lumber ; we

cannot make sure of it while we are here, ninth less lan we carry

it away with us ; let us not therefore he solicitous about it, nor set

our eyes or hearts upon it: there are belter thinns reserved for us

in that blessed land, whither our Joseph is gone to prepare a place.

11. ']"he kindness of Joseph to his father and brethren. Pharaoh

was lespectful (o Joseph, in gratitude, because he had been an in-

strument of much good to him and his kingdom, not only preserv-

ing it from the common calamity, but helping to make it consider-

able among the nations ; for all their neighbours would say,

*' Surely the Egvptians are a wise and understanding people, that

are so well stocked in a time of scarcity." For this reason, Pha-

raoh never thought any thing too much he could do for Joseph.

Note, There is a gratitudeowing even to inferiors; and when any

have showed us kindness, we should study to requite it, not otdy

to them, but to their relations. And Joseph likewise was respectful

to his father and brethren in duty, because they were his near re-

lations, though his brethren had been his enemies, and his father

long a stranger.

1. Hefnrnished them for necessity, u.21. Ilegave them waggons

and provisions for the way, both going and coming ; for we never

find that Jacob was very rich, and, at this time, when the famine

prevailed, we mav suppose he was rather poor.

2. lie furnished them for ornament and delight. To his bre-

thren he gave two suits a piece of good clothes, to Benjamin five

suits, and monev besides in his pocket, r. 22. To his father he

sent a verv handsome present of the varieties of Egypt, v. 23.

Note, Those that are wealthy, should he generous, and devise li-

beral things ; what is an abundance good for, but to do good with

3. He dismissed them with a seasonable caution, {v. 24.) See

that yc fall not out hy the xuai/. lie knew they were but too apt

to be quarrelsome; and what had lately passed, which revived the

remembrance of what they had done formerly against their brother,

might give them occasion to quarrel. Joseph had observed them
rontend about it, ch. 42. 22. To (me they would say, " It was

you that first npbraideci him with his dreams ;" to another, " It

was von that saiil, Let ns kill him ;'' to another, " It was you

that stript him of Ins fine coat;'' to another, " It was you that

..hrew him into the |>it,'' ^Src. Now Joseph, having forgiven them
all, lays this oblisiatiou upon them, not to upbraid one another.

This charge our I ord Jesus has given us, that wc love one another,

that we live iu peace, that, whatever occurs, or whatever former

occurrences are xcmcm\ftxf(\, we fall not out. For, (I.) We are

brethren, we have all one Father. (2.) We are his brethren, and

we shame our relation to him ir/io is our Pence, if we fall out. (3.)

We are guilty, verily guilly, and, instead of quarrelling wilh one

another, have a great deal of reason to fall out with ourselves. (4.)

We are, or hope to be, forgiven of God whom we have all oflcrul-

ed, and therefore should he ready to forgive one another. (.5 )

We are by the ivay, a wav that lies through the land of Egypt,

where we have many eyes upon us, that seek occasion and advan-

tage against us : a way that leads to Canaan, where we hope to be

for ever in perfect peace.

25. And they went up out of Eo;ypt, and came
into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their father,

96. And they told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive,

and he is governor over all the land of Egypt. And
Jacob's heart tainted, for he believed theni not.

27. And they told him all the words of Joseph,

which he had said unto them : and when he saw
the waggons which Joseph had sent to carry him,

the spirit of Jacob their father revived: 28. And
Israel said, // is enough ; Joseph my son is yet

alive ; I will go and see him before 1 die.

2 T & 2 U 2

We have here the good news brought to Jacob.

1. The relation of it, at first, sunk his spirits : when, without

any preandde, his sons came in, crying, Joseph is yet alive, each
striving which should first proclaim it, |)erhaps he thought they

bantered him, and the affront grieved him ; or, the very mention

of Joseph's name revived his sorrow, so that his heart fainted ; (v.

26.) It was a good while before he came to himself. He was in

such care and fear about the rest of them, that, at this time, it

would have been joy enough to him to hear that Simeon is released,

and Benjamin is come safe home
;

(for he had been ready to de-

spair concerning both these ;) but to hear ih^xl Joseph is alive, is too

good news to be true ; he faints, for he believes it not. Note,

We faint, because we <lo not believe; David himself had fainted,

if he had not believed, Ps. 27. 13.

2. The confirmation of it, by degrees, revived his spirit ; Jacob

had easily believed his sons formerly, when they told him, Joseph
is dead; but he can hardly believe them now that they tell him,

Joseph is alive. Weak and tender spirits are influenced more by

fear than hope, and are more apt to receive impressions that are

discouraging than those that are encouraging. But, at length,

Jacob is convinced of the truth of the story, especially when he

sees the waggons which were sent to c«irry him ; for seeing is be-

lieving ; then his spirit revived. Death is as the waggons which

are sent to fetch us to Christ: the very sight of it approaching

should revive us. Now Jacob is called Israel, (v. 28.) for he be-

gins to recover his wonted vigour. (I.) It pleases him to think

that Joseph is alive. He says nothing of Joseph's glory, which

they told him off; it was enough to him that Joseph teas alive.

Note, Those that would be content with lesser degrees of comfort,

are best prepared for greater. (2.) It pleases him to think of

going to see him. Though he was old, and the journey long, yet

he would go to see Joseph, because Joseph's business would not per-

mit him to come to see him. Observe, He says, " I will gn and

see him,'" not, " I will go and live with him;" Jacob was old,

and did not expect to live long : " But 1 will go and see him before

I die, and then let me depart in peace ; let my eyes be refreshed

with this sight before they are closed, and then it is enough, 1 need

no more to make me happy in this world." Note, It is good for

us all to make death familiar to us, and to speak of it as "ear,

that we may think how little we have to do before we die, that

we may do it with all our might, and may enjoy our comforts as

those that must quickly die, and leave them.

CHAP. XLVI.
Jacob is here removing to Egypt in his old age, forced thither tiy a famine, and

invited tliither hy a son. Here, I. God sends him Ihilhcr, v. i .. ). //. All

liis family goes with him thither, v. 5.. 27. III. Joseph liids him udcome

thither, u. 28 . . 3-1.

1. 4 ND Israel took his journey with all that he

x\ had, and came to Beer-sheba, and offered

sacrifices unto the God of his father Isaac. 2. And
God spake inito Israel in the visions of the night,

and saifl, Jacob, Jacob. And he said. Here am 1.

3. And he said, I am God, the God of thy father :

fear not to go down into Egypt ; for I will there

make of thee a great nation: 4. I will go down

with thee into Egypt ; and I will also surely bring

thee up again : and Joseph shall put his hand upon

thine eyes.

The divine precept is. In all thy ways acknowledge God; and

the promise annexed to it is. He shall direct thy paths. Jacob has

here a very creat concern before him, not only a journey, but a re-

move, to settle in another country ; a change which was very sur-

prising to biiM, (lor he never had any other thoughts than to live

and die iu Cauann,) and which would be of great consequence to

his fauiilv for 11 louiT time to come ; now here we are told.
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I. How he acknowledged God in this way. He came to Beer-

sheba, from Hebron, where he now dwelt; and there he offered

sacrifices to the God of his father Isaac, r. 1. He chose that

place, in remembrance iit the communion which his father and

grandfather had with God in lliat place. Abraham called on God
there, (c/(.21.33.) so did Isaac; (e/t. 26.2.5.) and therefore Jacob

made it the place of his devotion, the rather because it lay in his

way. In his (kvotion, 1. He had an eye to God as the God of

his father Isaac, that is, a God in covenant with him ; for by

Isaac the covenant was entailed u|)on him. God had forbidden

Isaac to en down to E^ypt, when there was a famine in Canaan,

(c/i. 26. 2.) which, perhaps, Jacob calls to mind, when he consults

God, as the God of his father Isaac, with this thoiia;ht, "Lord,
thoiii;h I am very desirous to see Joseph, yet, if thou forbid me to

go down to Egypt, as thou didst my father Isaac, I will submit,

and verv contentedly stay where I am." 2. He offered sacrifices,

extraordinary sacrifices, beside those at his slated times; these

sacrifices were offered, (1.) 13;/ way of thanksgiving for the late

blessed change of the face of his family, for the good news he had

received concerning Joseph, and for the ho|!es he had of seeing

liiin. Note, We should give God tlianks for the beginnings of

mercy, though they are not yet ))erfected ; and this is a decent

wav of begging further mercv. (2.) By way of petition for tlie

presence of God with him in his intended journey ; he desired by

these sacrifices to make his peace with God, to obtain the for-

giveness of sin, that he might take no guilt along with him in

this journey, for that is a bad companion. By Christ, the great

Sacrifice, we must reconcile ourselves to God, and offer nj) our

requests to him. (3.) By way of consultation; the heathen

consulted their oracles by sacrifice. Jacob would not go till he

had asked God's leave; "Shall I go down to Egypt, or back to

Hebron?" Such must be our inquiries in doubtful cases; and

though we cannot expect immediate answers from Heaven, yet if

we diligently attend to the directions of the word, conscience, and

providence, we shall find it is not in vain to ask counsel of God.
II. How God did direct his |)atlis. In the visions of the night,

(probably, the very next night after he bad offered his sacrifices,

as 2 Cliron. 1 . 7.) God spake 7tnlo him, t>. 2. Note, Those who
desire to keep up communion with God shall find that it never

fails on his side. If we speak to him as we ought, he will not

fail to speak to us. God called him by name, bv his old name,
Jacob, Jacob, to remind him of his low estate; his present fears

did scarcely become an Israel. Jacob, like one well acquainted

with the visions of the Ahnighty, and ready to obey them, answers,
" Here am I, ready to receive orders:" and what has God to say

to him ?

1. He renews the covenant with him; I am God, the God of
thy father, (v. 3.) that is, "I am what thou owncst me to be:

thou shalt find me a God, a divine wisdom and power engaged for

thee; and thou shalt find me the God of thy father, true to the

covenant made with him."

2. He encourages him to make this remove of his family; Fear
not to go down into Egypt. It seems, though Jacob, upon the first

intelligence of Joseph's lite and glory in Egypt, resolved, without

any hesitation, I will go and see him; yet, upon second thoughts,

he saw some difficulties in it, which he knew not well how to get

over. Note, Even those changes that seem to have in them the

greatest jovs and hopes, vet have an allay of cares and fears,

Nulla est sincera vobiptas— There is no unmingled pleasure.

We must alwav rejoice with trend)ling. Jacob had many careful

thoughts about this journey, which God took notice of. (1.) He
was 1)1(1, i:}0 \ears old ; and it is mentioned as one of the infirmities

of old people, that they are afraid (f that which is high, and fears
are in the icoi/, Eccl. 12. 5. It was a long journey, and Jacob
was unfit for travel, and, perhaps, remembered that his beloved
Rachel died in a journey. (2.) He feared lest his sons should be
fainted with the idolatry of Egypt, and forget the God of their

fathers, or ( nauioiired with the pleasures of Egypt, and forget the

land of promise. (3.) Probably, he thought of what God had said

to Abraham concerning the bondage and affliction rif his seed.

(c/j. 16. 13.) and was apprehensive that his remove to Egypt would
issue in that. Present satisfactions should not take us off from
the consideration and prospect of future inconveniencieg, which
possibly may arise from that which now appears most promising.

(4.) He could not think of laying his bones in Egypt. But, what-

ever his discouragements were, this was enough to answer them
all. Fear not to go down into Egypt.

3. He promises him comfort in the remove. (1.) That he should

multiply in Egypt; "/ will there, where thou fearcsl that thy

family will sink, and be lost, make it a great nation. That is

the place Infinite Wisdom has chosen for the accomplishment of

that i)romise." (2.) That he should have God's presence with

him; I will go down with thee into Egypt. Note, Those that go
whither God sends them, shall certainly have God with them ; and
that is enough to secure them wherever they are, and to silence

their fears; we may safely venture into Egypt, if God go down
with us. (3.) That neither he nor his should be lost in Egypt; /
will svrely bring thee tip again. Though Jacob died in Egypt, yet

this promise was fulfilled, [1.] In the bringing up his body to be

buried in Canaan, about which it appears he was very solicitous,

c/(.49.29. .32. [2.] In the bringing up of his seed to be settled

in Canaan. Whatever low or darksome valley we are called into

at any time, we may be confident, if God go down with us into it,

that he will surely bring us up again. If he go with us down to

death, he will surely bring ns up again to glory. (4.) That, living

and (lying, his beloved Joseph should be a comfort to him; Joseph
shall put his hand vpon thine eyes. This is a promise that Joseph

shoulj live as long as he lived, that he shoidd be with him at his

death, close his eyes with all possible tenderness and respect, as

the dearest relations used to do. Probably Jacob, in the multitude

of his thoughts within him, had been wishing that Joseph might do
this last office of love for him ; Ille meos oculos comprimat—Lei

him close ?ny eyes ; and God thus answered him in the letter of

his desire. Thus God sometimes gratifies the innocent wishes of

his ])eople, and makes not only their death happy, but the very

circumstances of it agreeable.

5. And Jacob rose up from Beer-sheba : and the

sons of Israel carried Jacob their father, and their

little ones, and their wives, in the wagons which
Piiaraoii iiad sent to carry him. 0. And they took

their cattle, and their goods, wliich they had gotten

in the land of Canaan, and came into Egypt, Jacob,

and all Ids seed with him : 7. His sons, and liis sons'

sons with iiiin, his daughters, and his sons' daughters,

and all iiis seed biougiit he witii iiim into Egypt.
8. And tiiesert?-e the names of the children of Israel,

which came into Egypt, Jacob and his sons: Ren-
ben, Jacob's first-born. 9. And the sons of Ren-
ben ; Hanoch, and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.

10. And the sons of Simeon; Jemuel,and Jamin.and
Oiiad, and Jachiti, and Zohar, and Shanl thesoti of

a Canaanitish woman. 1 1. And the sons of Levi

;

Gershon, Kohath, and Merari. 12. And tiie sons

of Jiidaii ; Er, and Onan, and Siielah, and Pharez,

and Zarah : but Er and Onan died in the land of

Canaan. And the sons of Pharez were Hezron and

Hatnnl. 13. And the sons of Issachar; Tola, and
Phiivah, and Job, and Shiinron. 14. And the sons of

Zebiihin; Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel. 15. These
be the sons of Leah, whicii she bare nnto Jacob in

Padan-aram, with his daughter Diiiaii : all tlie

souls of his sons and ids dausihters ?rere thirty and
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tliree. 16. And the sons of Gad ; Zipliion, and

Unggai, Shuiii, and Ezboii, Eri, and Arodi, and

Areli. 17. And the sons of Asher ; Jimnah, and

Ishnah, and Isiii, and Hciiah, and Seiah their sis-

ter : And the sons of Heriah ; lleber, and Malchiel.

IS. These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Laban

gave to Leah his daugliter ; and these she bare unto

Jacob, even sixteen souls. 19. The sons of llachel

Jacob's wife ; Joseph, and Benjamin. 20. And
unto Joseph in the land of Egypt were born Ma-
nasseh and Ephraim, wliich Asenath the daughter

of Poti-pherah priest of On bare unto him. 21.

And the sons of Benjamin were Belah, and Becher,

and Ashbel, Gerah, and Maaman, Ehi, and llosh,

Muppim, and Huppim, and Ard. 22. These are

the sons of Rachel, which were born to Jacob : all

the souls were fourteen. 23. And the sons of Dan
;

Hushi'm. 24. And the sons of Naphtali ; Jahzeel,

and Guni, and Jezer, and Shiilem. 2o. These are

the sons of Bilhah, which Laban gave unto Rachel

his daughter, and she bare these unto Jacob : all

the souls were seven. 26. All the souls that came
with Jacob into Egypt, which came out of his

loins, besides Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls were

threescore and six ; 27. And the sons of Joseph,

which were born him in Egypt, were two souls :

all the souls of the house of Jacob, which came
into Egypt, were threescore and ten.

Old Jacob is here flittinsj; little did he think of ever leaving

Canaan ; he expected, no doubt, io die in his itest, and to leave

his seed in actual possession (d'tlie promised land : bnt Providence

orders it otherwise. Note, 'I'hose that thiidi themselves well -set-

tled, may yet be unsettled in a little time; even old people, who
think of no other remove than that to the grave, (which Jacob

had much upon his heart, vh. 37. 35. — '12. 3H.) somelinies live to

see great changes in their family. It is good to be ready, not

only for the grave, but for whatever may hapjjen betwixt us and

the grave.

Observe,

I. How Jacob was conveyed ; not in a chariut, though chariots

were then used, but in a waggon, v. 5. Jacob had the character of a

plain man, who did not aft'ect any thing stately or magnificent ; his

son rode ina chariot, [cli. 41. 43.) but awaggon would serve him.

II. The removal of what he had with him ; 1. His effecls, [v.

G.) cattle and goods ; these he took with him, that be might not

wholly be beholden to Pharaoh for a livelihood, and that it might
not afterward be said of them, " that they came beggars to Egypt."
2. His family, all his seed, v. 7. It is probable that they bad con-

tinued to live together in common with their father ; and there-

fore, when he went, they all went ; which perhaps ihey were the

more willing to do, because, though they had heard that the land

of Canaan was promised them, yet, to this day, they had none of

it in possession. We have here a particular account of the names
of Jacob's family ; his sons' sons, most of which are afterward

mentioned as heads of houses in the several tribes. See Numb.

26. 5, itc. Bishop Patrick observes, that Issachar calhd his

eldest son 2'o/a, which signifies a wjo/vh, probably because, when
he was born, he was a very little weak child, a worm, and nu
man, not likely to live ; and vet there sprang from him a \ery nu.

nierous olfspring, 1 Chron. 7. 2. Note, Living and dying do not

go by probability. The whole nninber that went down into 1-gypt,

were sixty-six, [v. 20.) to which add Joseph and his two sons,

who were there before, and Jacob himself, the head of the family,

and you have the nundjcr of seventy, v. 27. The LXX. inakej

them seventy-five, and Stephen follows it, Acts 7. 14. The rea-

son of which we leave to the conjecture of the critics;* but let

us observe, (1.) That masters of families ought to take care <jf all

under their charge, and to pro\ide for those of their own house
food convenient both for body and soul ; when Jacob himself re-

moved to a land of plenty, he would not leave any of his chil-

dren behind him to starve in a barren land. 2. Though the ac-

complishment of promises is always sure, yet it is often slow. It

was now 215 years since Ciod had promised Abraham to make of

him a great nation ; [ch. 12. 2.) and yet that branch of his seed

on which the promise was entailed, was as yet increased but to

seventy, of which Ibis parlicular account is kept, that the power
of God in nudliplving ihese seventy to so vast a multitude, even

in Egypt, may a|)pear the more illustrious ; when he pleases, a
little one shall become a thousand, Isa. (JO. 22.

2S. And he sent Judah before him unto Joseph,

to direct his face unto Goshen ; and they came
into the laud of Goshen. 29. And Joseph made
ready his chariot, and went up to meet Israel his

father, to Goshen, and presented himself unto

him ; and he fell on his neck, and wept on his

neck a good while. 30. And Israel said unto Jo-

seph, Now let me die, since I have seen thy face,

because thou ari yet alive. 31. And Joseph said

unto his brethren, and unto his father's house, 1

will go up, and shew Pharaoh, and say unto him,

My brethren, and my father's house, which were
in the land of Canaan, are come unto me ; 32.

And the men are shepherds, for their trade hath

been to feed cattle ; and they have brought their

flocks, and their herds, and all that they have. 33.

And it shall come to pass, when Pharaoh shall call

you, and shall say, What is your occupation ? 34.

That ye shall say. Thy servants' trade hath been

about cattle from our youth even until now, both

we and also our fathers: that ye may dwell in the

land of Goshen, for every shepherd is an abomina-

tion unto the Egyptians.

I. We have here the joyful meeting between Jacol) and his son

Joseph ; in which observe,

1. Jacob's |)riidence in sending Judah before him to Joseph, to

give him notice of his arrival in (ioshen. This was a p.iece of re-

spect owing to the government, under the prolecliou of which

these strangers were come to p-il themselves, n. 28. We should

be very careful not to give oftence to any, especially not to the

higher powers.

* Dr DoildriJge's solution is tlii.s---" Steplien spciks of all llialuent down with liim, (Jaroli,) and s"e\cliules Jacoli Iiiinspir, and tlie lini al'lcrward

i»orn,(Hezron and Hannil,) and Jcseph and his cliildren, which reduces tiie number tlius ; Tlic cli'ven lintliiin, with ninali ihi-ir sister, :: (\JiJlii I'f" fh;it

had descended tVoui them, amount to sixty-four ; to wliich, adding elei-cn niits, (sonic oflho (ind mic/is haviiif,', )>ioli.iljly, luoicd IliC'';, and lull t'vw ct

their children being yelmarried,) they amount in all to se«fn(i/-/frc."— Ed.
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2. Joseph's filial respect to him.

GENESIS, XLVl, XLVll.

He went in his chariot to

meet hiiii, and, in tlie interview, shewed, (l.)How niucii he

honoured him; he presetiled liimselj unto him. Note, It is the

duty of children to reverence their parents, jea, though Provi-

dence, as to outward condition, has advanced them ahove their

parents. (2.) How much he loved him; time did not wear out

the sense of his obligations, but his tears, which he shed

abundantly upon his father's neck, for joy to see hin), were real

indications of the sincere and strong affection he had for him.

See how near sorrow and joy are to each other in this world, T^hen

tears serve for the expressions of both : in the other world,weeping

will be restrained to sorrow only; in heaven, there is perfect joy,

but no tears of joy ; all tears, even those, shall there be wiped

awav, because the joys there are, as no joys here are, without

any allay. It was observed, when Joseph embraced Benjamin,

that he wept vpon his neck, but, when he embraced his father, he

nept vpon his neck a good ichile: his brother Benjamin was dear,

but his father Jacob must be dearer.

3. Jacob's great satisfaction in this meeting; (v. 30.) Noiv let

me die. Not but that it was further desirable to live with Joseph,

and to see his honour and usefulness ; but he had so much pleasure

and satisfaction in this first meeting, that he thought it too much
to tiesire or expect any more in this world, where our comforts

must always be imperfect. Jacob wished to die immediately, and

>(t lived seventeen years longer, which, as our lives go now, is

a considerable part of a man's age. Note, Death will not always

come just when we call for it, whetlier in a passion of sorrow, or

ill a passion of jov. Our times are in God's hand, and not in our

own; we must die just when God pleases, and not either just

when we are surfeited with the pleasures of life, or just when we
are overwhelmed with its griefs.

II. We have here Joseph's prudent care concerning his brethren's

settlement. It wasjiistice to Pharoah, to let him know that such
a colony was come to settle in his dominions. Note, If others re-

pose a confidence in us, we must not be so base and disingenuous,

as to abuse it by imposing upon them. If Jacob and his familv

should come to be a charge to the Egyptians, yet it should never

be said, that Ihey came among them clandestinely, and by stealth.

Thus Joseph took care to pay his respects to Pharaoh, v. 31. But
how shall he dispose of his brethren? Time was, when they were
contriving to be rid of him; now he is contriving to settle them
to their satisfaction and advantage ; this is rendering good for

evil. Now, 1. He would have them to live by themselves, separate

ns much as might be from the Egvptians, In the land of Goshen,
which lay nearest to Canaan, and which perhaps was more thinly

peopled by the Egyptians, and well furnished with pastures for

cattle. He desired they might live separately, that they might
be in less danger, both by being infected b\ the vices of the

Eg'yptians, and of being insulted by the malice of the Egvptians.

Shepherds, it seems, were an abomination to the Er/i/ptians, that

is, Ihey looked upon them with contempt, and scorned to con-

verse with them; and he would not send for his brethren to

Egypt, to be trampled upon. And yet, 2. He would have them
to continue shepherds, and not to be ashamed to own that as their

occu|)ation before Pharaoh. He could have employed them under
himself in the corn-trade, or perhaps, bv his interest in the king,

might have procured places for them at court, or in the army, and
some of them, at least, were deserving enough ; but such prefer-

ments would have exposed them to the envy of the Egyptians,

and would have tempted them to forget Canaan, and the promise
made unto their fathers; therefore he contrives to continue them
in their old employment. Note, (1.) An honest calling is no
disparagement, nor ought we to account it so either in ourselves,

or in our relations, but rather reckon it a shame to be idle, or to

have nolbing to do. (2.) It is generally best for people to abide
in the callings that they have been bred to, and used to, lCor.7.24.
What employment and condition God, in his providence, has
allotted for us, let us accommodate ourselves to, and satisfy our-
selves with, and iiot mind hif^h things. It is better to be the

ciedit of a mean post than the shame of a high one.

Tlif Hi.slai y of Joseph.

CHAP. XLVJI.
/» this i-/»i;//iT, we hare instance.'!, I. Of Josepli's kindness, and affection t<.

Ids :elalinn.i ; imsentins; liis brethnn first, and lliin \ns father, to Pliaraoli,

(ti. 1. .111.) settling them in Goshen, and jirovidins fuf tlient ttiere, (v. 11, \2.)

and jiiiiiin:;- Uisrespects to Itis fatlter when tie sent for liim, r. 27. .31. //. Of
Joseph's justice between prince and people in a very critical affair; selling

Pharaoli's corn to his subjects, with reasonable profits to PItaraoh, and yet

witlinul anil wrong to them, r.l3..20. Tlius he approved himself wise and

good, hotli in his private and in his public capacity.

I. ^ § "^HEN Josepli came and told Pharaoh, and

A said, My father and my brethren, and

their flocks, and their herds, and all that they have,

are come out of the land of Canaan; and, behold,

tliey are in the land of Goshen. 2. And he took

some of his brethren, even five men, and presented

them unto Phaiaoh. 3. And Pharaoh said unto

his brethren. What is your occupation? And they

said unto Pharaoh, Tliy servants are shepherds,

both Vie, and also our fathers. 4. They said

tuoveover unto Pharaoh, For to sojourn in tlie land

are we come; for thy servants have no pasture for

their flocks; for the famine is sore in the land of

Canaan: now therefore, we pray thee, let thy ser-

vants dwell in tiie land of Goshen. 5. And Pha-
raoh spake unto Joseph, saying. Thy father and
thy brethren are come unto thee: 6. Tlie land of

Egypt is before thee; in the best of the land make
thy father and brethren to dwell; in the laud of

Goshen let them dwell: and if thou knowest ««^
men of activity among them, then make them
rulers over my cattle. 7. And Joseph brought in

.Jacob liis fallier, and set him before Pharaoii: and
Jacob blessed Pharaoh. 8. And Pharaoh said

unto Jacob, How old art thou? 9. And Jacob
.said unto Pharaoh, The days of the years of my
pilgrimage are an hundred and tliirty years: few

and evil have the days of the years of my life

been, and have not attained unto the days of the

years of the hfe of my fathers in the days of their

pilgrimage. 10. And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and
went out from before Pharaoh. 11. And Joseph
placed his father and his brethren, and gave them
a possession in the land of Egypt, in the best of

the land, in the land of Ratueses, as Pharaoh had
commanded. 12. And Joseph nourished his father,

and his brethren, and all his father's household,

with bread, according to their families.

Here is,

I. The respect Joseph, as a subject, shewed to bis jirince.

Though he was his favourite, and prime-minister of state, and

had had particular orders from him to send for his father down
to Egypt, yet he would not suffer him to settle, till he had given

notice of it to Pharaoh, v.l. Christ, our Joseph, disposes of his

followers in his kingdom, as it is prepared of his Father, saying,

It is not mine to give, Mattli. 20. 23.

II. The respect Joseph, as a brother, shewed to his brethren,

notwithstanding all the unkindnesses he had formerly received

from them.

1. Though he was a great man, and they were compara-
tively mean and despicable, especially in Egypt, jcl 'uc .jwced
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lliiiii. Let those that are ricli and great u the world, learn hence

not lo overlook or despise their poor relations. Every branch of

the tree is not a top branch ; but, because it is a lower branch, is

it therefore not of the tree ? Our Lord Jesus, like Joseph here, is

not ashamed to call us bretkren. 2. Thev being strangers and no

courtiers, he introduced some of tlieni to Pharaoh, to Idsshis hand,

as we say, intending thereby to i)ul an honour upon them among
llie Egyptians. Thus Christ presents his brethren in the court of

heaven, and improves his interest for them, tiiough in themselves

unworthy, and nn abomination to the Egijptians. Being present-

ed to Pharaoh, according to the instructions which Joseph had

given them, they tell him,

(L) What was their business ; that they were shepherds, v. 3.

Pharaoh asked them, (and Joseph knew it would be one of his first

questions, cA. 4(i. 33.) . /F/i«/ is your occupation? He takes it

for granted they had something to do; else Egypt should be no

place for them, no harbour for idle vagrants. If they would not

work, they should not cat of his bread in this time of scarcity.

Note, [1.] .'Ml that have a place in the world, should have an

en)plovnient in it according to their capacity, some occupation or

other, mental or manual. Those that need not work for their

bread, yet must have something to do, to keep them from idle-

ness. [2.] Magistrates should inquire into the occupation ot their

subjects, as those that have the care of the public welfare; for idle

ppopleare as drones iu the hive, unprofitable bunleus of the com-
monwealth.

(2.) What was their business in Egypt ; lo sojourn in the land,

(v. 4.) not to settle there for ever, only to sojourn there for a time,

while the famine prevailed in Canaan, which lay high, so that it

was not habitable for shepherds, the grass being burnt up much
more than in Egypt, which lay low, and where the corn chiefly

failed, while there was tolerably good pasture.

3. He obtained for them a grant of a settlement iti the lajul of

Goshen, v. 5, 6. This was an instance of Pharaoh's gratitude to

Joseph ; because he had been such a blessing to him and his king-

dom, he would be kind to his relations, purely for his sake. He
ofiered them preferment as shepherds over his cattle, provided they

were men of activity ; for it is the man who is diligent in his bu-

siness, that shall stand before kings. And whatever our pro-

fession or employment is, we should aim to be excellent in if, and
to prove ourselves ingenious and industrious.

HI. The respect Joseph, as a son, showed to his father.

1. He presented him to Pharaoh, v. 7. And here,

(1.) Pharaoh asks Jacob a common question ; How old art thou ?

V. 8. A question usually put to old men, for it is natural to us to

admire old age, and to reverence it, (Lev. 19. 33.) as it is very

unnatural and unbecoming to despise it, Isa. 3. 5. Jacob's coun-

tenance, no doubt, showed him to be very old ; for he had been a

man of labour and sorrow : in Egypt, people were not so long-

lived as in Canaan, and therefore Pharaoh looks upon Jacob with

wonder; he was as a show in his court. When we are reflecting

upon ourselves, this should come into the account ; " How old are

we ?"

(2.) Jacob gives Pharaoh an uncommon answer, v. 9. He
speaks as became a patriarch, with an air of seriousness, foi the

instruction of Pharaoh. Though our speech be not always of
grace, yet it must thus be always toiV/j grace. Observe here, [L]
He calls his life a pilgrimage, looking upon himself as a stranger

in this world, and a traveller towards another world : thifi earth his

inn, not his home. To this the apostle refers ; (Heb. 11. 13.)

Theg confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims. He not

only reckoned himself a pilgrim, now that he was in Egypt, a

strange country in which he never was before ; but his life, even

in the land of his nativity, was a pilgrimage, and Ichose who so

reckon it, can the better bear the inconvenience of banishment from

their native soil ; they are but pilgrims still, aiid so thev were

always. [2 ] He reckons his life by days ; for even so, it is soon

reckoned, and we are not sure of the continuance of it for a day
TO au pnrl. but may be turned out of this tabernacle at less than

3D hour's warnin"'. Let us therefore number onv days, (Ps. 90.

12.) and measure them, Ps. 39. 4. [3.] The character he gives of

them was, First, That they were few. Though he hud now
\i\ei\ one hundred and thirty j/cars, they seemed to him hut a few

days, in comparison with the days ofeternity, the eternal (jod, and
the eternal state, in which a thousand years (longer than e\er any
man lived) are but as one day. Secondlj/, That they were evil;

this is true c(mccrniiig man in general ; (Job 14. 1.) he is ofJew
days, and full of trouble ; since his days are evil, it is well they

are feiu ; Jacob's life, particularly, had been made up of evil

days ; and the pleasantist days of his life were yet before him.

Thirdly, That they were short of the days of his fathers; not so

many, not so pleasant, as their days. Old age came sooner upon
him than it had done upon some of his ancestors. As the young
man should not be proud of his strength or beauty, so the old man
should not be proud of his age, and the crown of his hoary hairs,

though others justly reverence it ; for those who are accounted
very olil, attain not to the years of the patriarchs. The hoary

head is then only a crown of glory, when it is found in the way of

righteousness.

(3.) Jacob both addresses himself to Pharaoh, and takes leave

of him with a blessing, v. 7. Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and again,

V. 10. which was not only au act i.t{civilily, (he payed him respect,

and returned him thanks for his kindness,) but an act oi piety, he

prayed for him, as one having the authority of a prophet and a pa-

triarch. Thouiih in worldly wealth, Pharaoh was tlic greater, yet

in interest w ilh God, Jacob w as the greater ; he was God's anoint-

ed, Ps. lO.j. 1 j. And a patriarch's blessing was not a thing to b«

despised, no, nut by a potent prince. Darius valued the prayers ot

the chinch for himself and for his sons, Ezra G. 10. Pharaoh
kindly received Jacob, and, whether iu the name of a prophet or

no, thus he had a prophet's reward, which sufficiently recompens-

ed him, not only for his courteous converse with hiiu, but for all

the other kindnesses he showed to him and his.

2. He jirovided well for him and his ;
placedhim in Goshen, (v.

11.) nourished him and all his with food convenient for them, v.

12. This bespeaks, not only Joseph a good man, who took this

lender care of his poor relations, but Ciod a good God, who raised

him up for this pur|)ose, and put him into a capacity of doing it, as

Esther came to the kingdom for such a time as this. What f Jrd

here did for Jacob, lie has, in effect, promised to do for all his, ''i

serve him and trust in him, Ps. 37. 19. In the days offamine i ,

shall be satisjied.

13. And there zoas no bread in all the land ; t'oK

the famine zoas very sore, so that the land of

Egypt and «// the land of Canaan fainted by rea-

son of the famine. 14. And Joseph gathered up all

the money that was found in the land of Egypt,

and in the land of Canaan, for the corn which they

bought-, and Joseph brought the money into Pha-

raoh's house. \5. -And when money failed in the

land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, ail the

Eo;yptians came unto Joseph, and said, Give us

bread: for why should we die in thy presence?

For the money faileth. \6. And Joseph said, Give

your cattle ; and I will give you for your cattle,

if money fail. 17. And they' brought their cattle

unto Joseph : and Joseph gave them bread in ex-

change for horses, and for the flocks, and for the

cattle of the herds, and for the asses: and he

fed them with bread for all their cattle for

that year. IS. When that year was ended,

they came tuito him the second year, and said

ujto him, We will not hide it from my lord, how
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that our money is spent ; my lord also liath our

herds of cattle ; there is not aught left in the sight

of my lord, but our bodies, and our lands : 19.

Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes, both we

and our land } Buy us and our land for bread, and

we and our land will be servants unto Pharaoh :

and give us seed, that we may live, and not die,

that the land be not desolate. 20. And Joseph

bouglit ail the land of Egypt for Pharaoh ; for the

Egyptians sold every man his field, because the fa-

mine prevailed over them: so the land became

Pharaoh's. 21. And as for the people, he removed

them to cities from one end of the borders of

Egypt even to the o(//er end thereof. 22. Only
the land of the priests bought he not ; for the

priests had a portion assigned them of Pharaoh,

and did eat their portion which Pharaoh gave

them : wherefore they sold not their lands. 23.

Then Joseph said unto the people, Behold, I have

bought you this day, and your land, tor Pharaoh :

lo, here is .seed for you, and ye shall sow the land.

24. And it shall come to pass in the increase, that

ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, and

four parts shall be your own, for seed of the field,

and for your food, and for them of your house-

holds, and for food for your little ones. 2o. And
they said, Thou hast saved our lives : let us find

grace in the sight of my lord, and we will be Pha-

raoh's servants. 26. And .loseph made it a law

over the land of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh

should have the fifth part; except the land of the

priests only, which became not Pharaoh's.

Care being taken of Jacob and his family, the preservation of

which was especially clesigneii by Providence in .losepii's advance-

ment, an account is now given of tiic saving of the kingdom of

Egypt too from ruin; for God is King of nations, as well as King
of saints, and provideth food for all flesh. Joseph now returns to

the nianajement of that great trust which Pharaoh had lodged in

his hand. It would have been pleasing enough lo him lo have
gone and lived with his father and brethren in Goshen ; but his

employment would not permit it. When he had seen his father,

and seen him well settled, he applied himself as closely as ever to

the execution of his office. Note, Even natural aft'ectiou must give

way to necessary business. Parents and children must be content

to be absent one from another, when it is necessary, on either side,

for the service of God, or their generation. In Joseph's transac-

tions with the Egv)>tians, observe,

1. The great extrernilv that Egypt, and the parts adjacent,

were reduced to by the famine. There was no bread, and they

fainied, (c. 13.) they were readv to die, v. 15, 19. 1. See here

what a dependence we have upon God's providence ; if Ihatsnspend
its usual favours lint for a while, we die, we perish, we all perish.

All our wealth wdidd not keep us from starving, if the rain of lieaveii

were but withheld for two or three vears. See how much we
lie at God's mercy, and let us keep ourselves always in his love.

2. See how mnch we smart by our own improvidence; if all the
Riryptians had done for themselves in the seven vears of plenty, as
foseph did for Pharaoh, they liad not been now in these straits;

hut they regarded not Ih.e warnina thcv had of the years of famine,

concluding that to-morrow shall l)r as this day, not vcar as ihis,

and much more abundant. Note, Because man knows not lii«

time, (his time of gathering- when ho has it,) therefore his misery

is great upon him, when the spending lime conies, Etcl. 8. G, 7.

3. See how early God put a diflereiice between the Lgyplians and
the Israelites, and afterward in the plas;u(s, Exod. 8. 22.— y. 4,

20.— 10. 23. Jacob and hisfamilv, though strangers, were plen-

tifully fed on free cost, while the Egyptians \iere dying for want.

See Isa. Go. 13. My servants shall cat, but ije shall be Inaujry.

Happy art thou, Israel. Whoever wants, God's children siiall

not, Ps. 34. 10.

II. The price they were come up to, for their supply, in this

exigence. 1. They parted with all their money, which they had

hoarded up, v. 14. Silver and gold would not feed them, they

must have corn. All the money of the kingdom was by this means
brought into the exchequer. 2. When the money failed, they

parted with all their cattle, those for labour, as the horses and

asses ; and those lor food, as the flocks and the herds, v. 17. By
this it should seem, that we may better live upon bread without

flesh, than upon flesh without bread. We may suppose they parted

the more easily w ith their cattle, because they had little or no grass

for them ; and now Pharaoh saw in reality w hat he had before seen

in vision, nothing but lean kiiie. 3. When they had sold their

stocks off their land, it was easy to persuade themselves (rather

than starve) to sell their land too ; for what good would that do
them, when thev had neither corn to sow it, nor cattle to eat it ?

Thev therefore sold that next, for a fnrtlier supply of corn. 4.

When their land was sold, so that they had nothing to live on,

thev must of course sell themselves, that they might live purely

upon their labour, and hold their lands by the base tenure of vil-

lenage, at the courtesy of the crown. Note, Skin for skin, and
nil that a man hath, even liberty and property, (those darling

twins, xcill he give for his life ; for that is sweet. There are few,

(though perhaps there are some,) who would even dare to die, ra-

ther than live in slavery, and dependence on an arbitrary power.

And perhaps there are those who, in that case, could die by the

sword, in a heat, who yet could not deliberately die by famine,

which is much worse. Lam. 4. 9. Now, it was a great mercy to

the Egyptians, that, in this distress, they could have corn at any

rate ; if they had all died for hunger, their lands perhaps would

have escheatefl to the crown of course, for want of heirs ; they

therefore resolved to make the best of bad.

III. The method which Joseph took to accommodate the matter

between prince and people, so that the prince might have his just

advantage, and yet the people not be quite ruined.

1. For their lands, he needed not come to any bargain with

them, while the years of famine lasted ; but when these were over

(for God will not contend forever, nor will he be always wroth,) he

came to an anreement, which, it seems, both sides were pleased

with, that the people should occupy and enjoy the lands, as

he thought fit to assign them, and should have seed to sow them

with out of the king's stores, for their own proper use ami be-

hoof, yielding and paying only a fifth part of the yearly profits

as a chief rent to the crown. This became a standing law,

V. 2(5. And it was a very good bargain to have lood for their

lands, when otherwise they and their's must have starved, and

then to have lauds again upon such easy terms. Note, Those

ministers of state are worthy of double honour both for wisdom

and intcgritv, that keep the balance even between prince and

people, so that liberty and )»ropcrty may not intrench u|)(ni prero-

gative, nor the prerogative bear hard n|ion liberty and jiroperty ;

in the multitude of such counsellors there is safety. If after-

ward, the Egyptians thought it hard lo pay so creat a duty to tht

king out of their lands, they must remember, not oidy how just,

but how kind, the first imposing of it was. They niiirht thank-

fully pay a fifth, when all was due. It is observable, how faith-

ful Joseph was to him that appointed him : he diil not put the

money into his own |)Ocket, nor entail the lands npim his own

familv ; but converted both entirely to Pharaoh's use; and

therefore we do not find ihat his posterity wont out of Ruypt any

richer than the rest of their poor brethren. Those in public
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(rusts, if lliey raise great estates, must lake liccd tiiat it be not at

the expellee of a pood conscience, which is mucli more vahiabie.

2. For their persons, he removed them to cities, v. 21. He trans-

planted tlieni, to shew Pharaoh's sovereign power over tliem, and
tluit the\ tnii;ht, in time, forget their titles to their lands, and be

llie more easily rcconcile<l to their new condition of servitude.

The Jewish writers say, " He removed tiiem tfius from their former

liabitalions, because they reproached his brethren as strangers; to

silence which reproach, they were all made, in effect, strangers."

See what changes a little time may make with a |)eople ; and how
soon God can empty those from vessel to vessel, «ho were settled

upon their lees. How hard soever tliis seems to liave been upon
them, they themselves v^ere at this time sensible of it as a very

great kindness, and wcrethankful they were notworse used ; (v. 26.)

Tlion hasi saved ovr lives. Note, There is good reason that the

Saviour of our lives should be the Master of our lives. " Thou
hast saved us, do what thou wilt willi us."

IV. The reservation he made in favour of the priests. They
were maintained on free cost, so that they needed not to sell their

lands, V. 22. All people ivill tiais walk in the name of their God

;

they will be kind to those that attend the public service of their

God, and that minister to them in holy things; and we should, in

like manner, honour our God, by esteeming his ministers higiily in

love for their work's sake.

27. And Israel dwelt in tlie land of Egypt, in

the country of Goshen ; and they liad possessions

therein, and giew, and multiplied exceedingly.
28. And Jacob lived in the land of J^^gypt seven-

teen years : so the wjjole age of Jacob was an
hundred forty and seven years. 29. And the time

drew nigh that Israel tnnst die: and he called his

son Joseph, and said unto him, If now I have
found grace in thy sight, put, I pray tiiee, tiiy hand
under my thigh, and deal kindly and truly with

me ; bury me not, I pray thee, in Egypt : 30. Bnt
I will lie with my fathers, and thou shalt carry

me out of Egypt, and bury me in their burying-
place. And he said, I will do as thou hast said.

31. And he said, vSwear unto me. And he sware
unto hitn. And Israel bowed himself upon the
bed's head.

Observe,

1. The comfort Jacob lived in, (v. 27, 28.) While the Egyptians
were impoverished in their own lajid, Jacob was replenished in a
strange land. He Rved seventeen years after he came into Egypt,
far beyond his own expectation ; seventeen years he had nourished

Joseph, (for so old he was when he was sold from him, ch. 37. 2.)

and now, by way of requital, seventeen years Josepii nourished
him. Observe how kindly Providence ordered Jacob's affairs

;

that when he was old, and least able to bear care and fatigue, he
had least occasion for it, being well-provided for by his son without
his own forecast. Thus God considers the frame of his people.

2. The care Jacob died in. At last, (v. 29.) the time drew
nigh that Israel must die. Israel, a i)rince with God, that had
power over the angel, and prevailed, yet must yield to death.
There is no remedy, he must die; it is appointed for all men,
therefore for him ; and there is no discharge in that war. Jose|)h

supplied him with bread, that he might not die by famine; but

that did not secure him from dying by age or sickness. He died
by degrees ; his candle was not blown out, but gradually burnt
down to the socket, so that he saw, at some distance, the lime
drawing nigh. Note, It is an improvable advantage, to see the

approach of death, before we feel its ari-ests, that we may be
qiifkened to do what our hand fiixU ii do. vvilh all our might:
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however, it is not far from any of us. Now Jacob's care, as he
saw the day a|)proaching, was about his burial, not the pomp of
it, (he was no way solicitous about that,) but the place of it.

(1.) lie would be buried in Canaan; this he resolved on, not
from mere humour, because Canaan was the laud of his nativity,
but in faith, because it was llic land of promise, (which he desired
thus, as it were, to keep possession of, till the time should come
when his posterity shoidd be masters of it,) and because it was a
type of heaven, that better country, which he that said these things
declared plaiidy that he was in expectation of, Heb. 11.14. He
aimed at a good laud, which would be his rest and bliss on the
other side death.

(2.) He would have Joseph sworn to bring him thither to be
buiied, (v. 29, 31.) that Jose|)h, being under such a solemn obli-
gation to do it, might have that to answer to the objections which
otherwise might have been n)ade against it, and for the greater
satisfaction of Jacob now in his dying minutes. Nothing will

better help to make a death-bed easy, than the certain prospect of
a rest in Canaan after death.

(3.) When this was done, Israel bowed himself upon the bed's
head, yielding himself, as it were, to the stroke of death ; (" Now
let it come, and it shall be welcome;") or worshipping God, as it

is ex])laine(l, Heb. 11. 21. giving God thanks for all his favours,

and particularly for this, that Joseph was ready, not only to

put his hand upon his eyes to close them, but under his thieh, to

give him the satisfaction he desired concerning his burial. Thus
they that go down to the dust, should, with humble thankfulness,
bow before God, the God of their mercies, Ps. 22.29.

CHAP. XLVIIl.
Tke time drawing nigh that Israel jnust die, having in the former chapter

given order about his burial, in this, he takes leave of his grand-children by
Joseph, and, in the neat, of all his children. Thus Jacob's dying words are
recorded, because he then spiilie liy a spirit of prophecy ; Abraham's and Isaac's
are not. God's gifts and graces shine forth tnuch more in some saints titan in
others upon their death-beds. The Spirit, like the icind, blows where it listeth.

In this chaiiter. I. Joseph, hearing of his father's sickness, goes to visit him,
and tolas his two sons with ltint,v. 1,2. II. Jacob solemnly adopts his two
sons, and takes them far his own, t'.3..7. ///. He blesses them, t!.8..16.
IV. He explains and justifies the crossing of his hands in blessing them,
V. 17. .20. V. He leaves a particular legacy to Joseph, v. 21, 22.

1. A ND it came to pass after these things, that

Jr\. one told Joseph, Behold, thy father jssick:
and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh
and Ephraim. 2. And owe told Jacob, and said.

Behold, thy son Joseph cometh unto thee : and
Israel strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed.
3. And Jacob said unto Joseph, God Almighty
appeared unto me at Luz in tiie land of Canaan,
and blessed me, 4. And said unto me. Behold,
I will make thee fruitful, and multiply tliee, and
I will make of thee a multitude of people; and
will give this land to thy seed after thee J'or au
everlasting possession. 5. And now thy two
sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, wiiich were born

unto thee in the land of Egypt before 1 came
unto thee into Egypt, are mine ; as Reuben and
Simeon, they shall be mine. 6. And thy issue,

which thou begettest after them, shall be thine,

a7id sliall be called after the name of their brelhreu

in their inheritance. 7. And as for me, wlien

came from Padan, Rachel died by me in the land

of Canaan in the way, when yet there was but a

little way to come unto Ephrath : and 1 burieJ
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her there in the way of Ephrath : the same j*

Beth-leiiem.

Here,

I.Joseph, upon notice of his fallier"s illness, goes to see him

;

though a man of honour and business, yet he will not fail to shew

this due respect to his aged father, v. 1. Visiting the sick, to

whom we lie under obligations, or may have opportunity of doing

good, either for body or soul, is our duty. The sick bed is a

proper place both for giving comfort and counsel to others, and

receiving instruction ourselves. Joseph took his two sons with

him, that they might receive their dying grandfather's blessing,

and that what they might see in him, and hear from him, might

make an abiding impression upon them. Note, 1. It is good to

acquaint young people, that are coming into the world, with the

aged servants of God, that are going out of it, whose dying

testimony to the goodness of God, and the pleasantness of wis-

dom's ways, may be a great encouragement to the rising gene-

ration. Manasseh and Ephraim (I dare say) would never forget

what passed at this time. 2. Pious parents are desirous of a
blessing, not only for themselves, but for their children. " Oh that

they may live before God !" Joseph had been, above all his

brethren, kind to his father, and therefore had reason to expect

particular favour from him.

II. Jacob, upon notice of his son's visit, prepared himself as

well as he could to entertain him, v. 2. He did what he could

to rouse his spirits, and to stir up the gift that was in him ; what
little was left of bodily strength he ])ut forth to the utmost, and
sat wpon the bed. Note, It is very good for sick and aged

people to be as lively and cheerful as they can, that they may not

faint in the day of adversity. Strengthen thyself, as Jacob here,

and God will strenghten thee ; hearten thyself and help thyself,

and God will help and hearten thee. Let the Spirit sustain the

infirmity.

III. In recompence to Joseph for all his attentions to him, he

adopted his two sons. In this charter of adoption, there is,

1. A particular recital of God's promise to him, to which this

had reference. " God blessed me; (v. 3.) and let that blessing

be entailed upon them." God had promised him two things, a

numerous issue, and Canaan for an inheritance ; (v. 4.) and Joseph's

sons, pursuant hereunto, should each of Ihem multiply into a

tribe, and each of them have a distinct lot in Canaan, equal with

Jacob's own sons. Sec how he blessed them by faith in that which

God had said to him, Heb. 11.21. Note, In all our prayers,

»oth for ourselves and for our children, we ought to have a par-

ncular eye to, and remembrance of, God's promises to us.

2. An express reception of Joseph's sons into his family, " Thy
iotis are mine, {v. 6.) not only my grand-children, but as my own
children." Though they were born in Egypt, and their father was
then separated from his brethren, which might seem to have cut

them off from the heritage of the Lord, yet Jacob takes them in,

.Tnd owns them for visible church-members. He explains it

;

(v. 16.) Let my name be named vpon them, and the name of my
fathers; as if he had said, " Let Ihem not succeed their father

in his power and grandeur here in Egypt; but let them succeed

me in the inheritance of tlie promise made to Abraham," which

Jaiiob looked upon as much more valuable and honourable, and

would have them to priee and covet accordingly. Thus the aged

dying patriarch teaches these young persons, now that they were
come of age, (being about twenty-one years old,) not to look

upon Egypt as their own, nor to incorporate themselves with the

Egyptians, but to take their lot with the people of God, as Moses
afterward in the like temptation, Heb. 11. 24. .26. And, because

it would he a piece of self-denial in them, who stood so fair for

preferment in Egypt, to adhere to the despised Hebrews, to

encourage them, he constitutes each of them the head of a tribe.

Note, Those are worthy of double honour, who, through God's

Ifrace, break through the temptations of worldly wealth and pre-

ferment, to embrace religion in disgrace and poverty. Jacob will

have Ephraim and Manasseh to believe, that it is better to be

XLVni. Jaccb's Blessing on the Sons of Joseph.

low, and in the church, than high, and out of it; that to be called
by the name of poor Jacob, is better than to be called by the
name of rich Joseph.

0. A proviso inserted concerning the children he might after-

ward have ; they should not be accounted heads of tribes, as
Ephraim and Manasseh were, but should fall in with the one or
the other of their brethren, v. 6. It does not appear (hat Joseph
had any more children; however, it was Jacob's prudence to give

(his direction, for the preventing of contest and mismanagement.
Note, In making settlements, it is good to lake advice, and to

f)rovide for what may happen, while we cannot foresee what will

lappen. Our prudence must attend God's providence.

4. Mention is made of the death and burial of Rachel, Joseph's

mother, and Jacob's best-beloved wife, {v. 7.) referring to that

story, ch. 3-5.19. Note, (1.) When we come to die ourselves, it

is good to call to mind the death of our dear relations and friends,

that are gone before us, to make death and the grave the more
familiar to us. See Numb. 27.13. Those that were to us as our
own souls, are dead anil buried ; and shall wc think much to fol-

low them in the same path? 2. The removal of dear relations

from us is an affliction, the remembrance of which cannot but

abide with us a great while. Strong affections in the enjoyment
cause long afflictions in the loss.

8. And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and said,

Who are these? 9. And Joseph said unto his

father, They are my sons, whom God hath given

me in tiiis place. And he said. Bring them,

1 pray thee, unto me, and I will bless them.
10. Now the eyes of Israel were dim for age, so

that lie could not see. And he brought tiiem

near unto him ; and he kissed them, and embraced
litem. 11. And Israel said unto Joseph, I had not

thought to see thy face: and, lo, God hatii shewed
me also thy seed. 12. And Joseph brought them
out from between liis knees, and he bowed him-
self wit!) his face to the eartii. 13. And Joseph
took (hem both, Ephraim in his right hand toward
Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in his left hand
toward Israel's rigiit hand, and brought tliem near

unto him. 14. And Israel stretched out his right

hand, and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was
the younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's
head, guiding his hands wittingly; for Manasseh
nas tiie first-born. 15. And he blessed Joseph,

and said, God, before whom my fathers Ai)raham
and Isaac did walk, the God which fed me all my
life long unto this day, 16. The angel whicli re-

deemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let my
name be named on them, and the name of my
fathers Abraham and Isaac; and let them grow
into a multitude in the midst of the earth. 17. And
when Joseph saw that his father laid iiis rigiit hand

upon the head of Ephraim, it displeased him : and

he held up his father's hand, to remove it from

Ephraim's head unto Manasseh's head. 18. And
Joseph said unto his father. Not so, my fadier:

for this is the first-born; ])ut thy right han<^

upon his head. 19. And his father refused, and

said, I know it, my son, 1 know it: he also
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sliall become a people, and he also shall be great
;

but truly his younger brother shall be greater

than he, and his seed shall become a multitude

of nations. 20. And he blessed them that day,

saying. In thee shall Israel bless, saying, God
make thee as Ephraim, and as Manasseh : and

he set Ephraim before Manasseh. 21. And Israel

said unto Joseph, Behold, I die ; but God shall

be with you, and bring you again into the land

of your fathers. 22. Moreover 1 have given to

thee one portion above thy brethren, which I took

out of the hand of the Amorite with my sword

and with my bow.

Here is,

I. The blessing witii which Jacob blessed two sons of Joseph,

which is the iiioie reniaiUable, because the apostle makes siicli

particular mention of it, (Hcb. 11. 21.) when he says nothing of

the blessing wliicli Jacob pronounced on the rest of his sons,

though that also was (lone in faith.

Observe here,

1. That Jacob was blind for age, v. 13. It is one of the common
infirmities of old age ; They that look out at the windows are dark-

ened, Eccl. 12. 3. It is folly to toalk in the sight of our et/es, and
to suffer our hearts to go after them, wliilc we know death will

shortly close liieni, and we <lo not know but some accident

between us and death may darken them. Jacob, like his fatlier

before him, when he was old, was dim-sighted. Note, (1.) Those
that have the honour of age, must therewith be content to take

the burden of it. (2.) The eye of faith may be very clear,

even then when the eye of the body is very much clouded.

2. That Jacob was very fond of Joseph's sons. He kissed ihcm,

and embraced them, V. 10. It is comnion for old people to have a
very particular affection for their grand-children, perhaps more than

they had for their own when thev were little ; which Solomon
gives a reason for, (Prov. 17. ii.) Children' s children are thecrowri

ojold men. With what satisfaction does Jacob say here, [v. 11.)

I had not thought to see thyface, (having, many years, given him
up for lost,) and, lo, Godhath shewed me also thy seed! See here,

(1.) How these two good men own God in their comforts. Jo-

seph says, [v. 9.) Thej/ aremy sonswhom God has given me, and,

to magnify the favour, he adds, " In this place of niy banishment,

slavery, and imprisonment." Jacob says here, God hath shewed
me thy seed. Our comforts are then doubly sweet to us, when we
see them coming from God's hand. (2.) How often God, in his

merciful providences, outdoes our expectations, and thus greatly

magnifies his favours ! He not only prevents our fears, but exceeds

our hopes. We may apply this to the promise which is made to

us and to our children. We could not have thought that loe should

have been taken into covenant with God ourselves, considering
how guilty and corrupt we are ; and yet, lo, he has showed us

our seed also in covenant with him.
3. That before he entails his blessing, he recounts his experi-

ences of God's goodness to him. He had spoken {v. 3.) of God's
appearing to him. The particular visits of his grace, and the spe-

cial communion we have sometimes had with him, ought never
to be forgotten. But (v. 15, 16.) he mentions the constant care

which the Divine Providence had taken of him all his days. (1.)

He had fed him all his life long unto this day, v. 15. Note, As
long as we have lived in this world, we have had continual ex|)e-

rience of God's goodness to us, in providing for the support of our

natural life. Our bodies have called for daily food, and no little

has gone to feed us, yet we have never wanted food convenient.

He that has fed us all our life long, surely will not fail us at last.

(2.) He had by his angel redeemed him from all evil, o. 16. A
2 X & 2 Y -

great deal of hardship he had known in his time, but God hud
graciously kept him from the evil of his troubles. Now tliat he
was dying, he looked upon b\mse\( hs redeemedfrom all evil, and
bidding an everlasting farewell to sin and sorrow. Christ, the

Angel of the covenant, is he that redeems us from all evil, 2 Tim,
4. 18. Note, [1.] It becomes the servants of God, when thev

are old and dying, to witness for our Ciod that they have found
him gracious. [2.] Our experiences of God's goodness to us are

improvable, both for the encouragement of others to serve God,
and for encouragement to us in blessing them, and praying for

them,

4, That when he confers the blessing and name of Abraham
and Isaac upon them, he recommends the pattern and example of
Abraham and Isaac to them, v. 15. He calls God, the God he-

fore whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac walked, that is, in

whom they believed, whom they observed and obeyed, and with

whom they kept np communion in instituted ordinances, accord-

ing to the condition of the covenant. Walk before me, ch. 17-

1. Note, (1.) Those that would inherit the blessing of their

godly ancestors, and have the benefit of God's covenant with

them, must tread in the steps of their piety. (2.) It shoidd re-

commend religion and the service of God to us, that God was the

God of our fathers, and that they had satisfaction in walking be-

fore him.

5. That in blessing them, he crossed hands. Joseph [daced

them so as that Jacob's right hand should be put on the head of

Manasseh the eldest, v. 12, 13. But Jacob would put it on the

head of Ephraim the youngest, v. 14. This displeased Joseph,

who was willing to support the reputation of his first-born, anti

would therefore have removed his father's hands, v. 17, 18.

But Jacob gave him to understand that he knew what he did, and
that he did it neither by mistake, nor in a humour, nor from a

partial affection to one more than the other, but from a spirit

of prophecy, and in compliance with the divine counsels. Ma-
nasseh should be great, but truly Ephraim should be greater.

When the tribes were mustered in the wilderness, Ephraim was

more numerous than Manasseh, had the standard of that s<pia-

dron, (Numb. 1. 32, 33, 35.-2. 18, 20.) and is named first,

Ps. 80. 2. Joshua was of that tribe, so was Jeroboam. The tribe

of Manasseh was divided, one half on one side Jonlan, the oilier

half on the other side, which made it the less p.owerful and con-

siderable. In the foresight of this, Jaco6 cro.vscf/ Aa/jrfs. Note,

(1.) God, in bestowing his blessings upon his people, gives more

to some tiian to others, more gifts, graces, and comforts, and more

of the good things of this life. (2.) He often gives most to those

that are least likely. He chooses the weak things of the world ;

raises the poor out of the dust. Grace observes not the order of

nature, nor does God prefer those whom we think fittest to be

preferred, but as it pleases him. It is observable, how often God,

by the distinsuishing favours of his covenant,advanced the younger

above the elder ; Abel above Cain, Shem above Japheth, Abraham
above Nahor and Ilaran, Isaac above Ishmacl, Jacob above Esau ;

Judah and Joseph were preferred before Reuben ; Moses bef<ire

Aaron ; David and Solomon before their elder brethren. See

1 Sam. 14. 7. lie lied the Jews to observe the birth-right,

(Dent. 21. 17.) but he never tied himself to observe it. Some

make this typical of the preference given to the Gentiles above the

Jews; the Gentile converts were much more numerous than

those of the Jews. See Gal. 4. 27. Thus free grace becomes

more illustrious.

II. The particular tokens of his favour m Joseph.

1. He left with him the promise of tlieii return out of Egypt,

as a sacred trust; (p. 21.) I die, but God shall be with you, and

bring you as;ain. Accordingly, Joseph when he died, left it

with his brethren, ch. 50. 24." This assurance was given them,

and carefully preserved among them, that they might neither love

Esypt too much when it favoured them, nor fear it too much

when it frowned upon them. These word.'^. of Jacob furnish us

with comfort in reference to the death of our friends ; they die.
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But, (1.) God shali be wilhiis, and his gracious presence is sufficient

to niai<e up tiie loss. They leave us, but he will never fail us.

(2.) He will bring vs to the'land of ourfathers, the heavenly Ca-
naan, whitlier our godly fathers are gone before us. If God
be with us while we stay behind in this world, and will receive us

shortly to be with them that are gone before to a better world, we
ought not to sorrow as those that have no hope.

2. He bestowed one portion upon him above his brethren, v. 22.

The lands becpieathed are described to be those which hetookout

of the land of the Amoriie, with his sword, and with his bow.

He purchased them first, (Josh. 24. 32.) and, it seems, was after-

ward disseized of them by the Araorites, but retook them by the

sword, repelling force by force, and recovering his right by vio-

lence, when he could not otherwise recover it. These lands he

settled upon Joseph ; mention is made of this grant, John 4. 5.

Pursuant to it, this parcel of ground was given to the tribe of

Ephraim, as their right, and the lot was never cast upon it; and

in it Joseph's bones were buried, which perhaps Jacob had an eye

to, as much as to any thing, in this settlement. Note, It may
sometimes be both just and prudent to give some children portions

above the rest ; but a grave is that which we can most count upon

as our own in this earth.

CHAP. XLIX,

nis chapter is a prophecy : the likest lo it we hare yet met with, was that of

Koah, ch. 9. 25, Ifc. Jacob is here upon his death- hed, making his will :

he put it off till now, because dyings men's words arc apt to make deep im-

pressions, and to be remembered long' : what he said here, he could not say

tchen he would, but as the Spirit gare him ulterance, who chose this time,

that divine strength might be perfected in his weakness. The twelve sons of

Jacob were, in their day, men of renown, hut the twelve tribes of Israel,

tohich descended and were denominated from them, were much more re-

nowned; we Jind their najnes upon the gates of the new Jerusalem, Rev.
21. 12. In the prospect of ichich, their dying father says something re-

markable of each son, or of the tribe that bore his name. Here is, I. The
preface, v. 1, 2. //. The prediction concerning each tribe, v. 3 . . 28.

///. The charge repeated concerning his burial, v. 29 . . 32. IV. His
death, v. 33.

1. A ND Jacob called unto his sons, and said,

-ZjL Gather yourselves together, that I may tell

you ihai which shall befall you in the last days.

2. Gather yourselves together, and hear, ye sons
of Jacob, and hearken unto Israel your father. 3.

Reuben, thou m-i my first-born, my might, and
the beginning of my strength, the excellency of
dignity, and the excellency of power. 4. Unsta-
ble as water, thou shalt not excel ; because thou

wentest up to thy father's bed ; then defiledst thou

it : he went up to my couch.

Here is,

I. The preface to the prophecy, in which,

1. The congregation is called toReliier ; (v. 2.) Gather yourselves

together, let them all he sent for from their several employments,
to see their father die, and to hear his djing words. It was a
comfort to Jacob, now that he was dving, to see all his children
about him, and none missing, though he had sometimes tTiought

himself bereaved. It was of use to them, to attend him in his

last moments, that they might learn of him how to die, as well

as how to live : what he said to each, he said in the hearing of all

the rest ; for we may profit by the reproofs, counsels, and comforts,
that are |)rincipally intended for others. His calling upon them
once and again to gather together, intimated both a precept to
them to unite in love, to keep together, not to mingle with the
Egyptians, not to forsake the assembling of themselves together.

and a prediction that they should not be separated from each other,

as Abraham's sons and Isaac's were, but should be incorporated,

and all make one people. 2. A general idea is giveri of the in-

tended discourse, (a.l.) That 1 7iiay tellyouthatuhicli shall befall

you, (not your persons, but your posterity,) in the last days ; this

prediction would be of use to those that came after them, for the

confirming of their faith, and the guiding of their way, on their

return to Canaan, and their settlement there. We cannot tell our
children what shall befall them, or their families, in this world ;

but we can tell them, from the word of God, what will befall

them in the last day of all, according as they conduct themselves in

this world. 3. Attention is demanded
; {v. 2.) " Hearken to Israel

yourfather ; let Israel, that has prevailed with God, prevail with
you." Note, Children must diligently hearken to what their

godly parents say, particularly when they are dying ; Hear, ye
children, the instruction of a father, which carries with it both
authority and affection, Prov. 4. 1.

II. The prophecy concerning Reuben : he begins with him, (v.

3, 4.) he was the first-born ; but by committing uncleanness with
his father's wife, to the great reproach of the family which he ought
to have been an ornament to, he forfeited the prerogatives of the

birth-right; andhisdyingfatherheresolemnly degrades him, though
he does notdisown ordisinherit him : heshall have all the privileges

of a son, but not of a first-born. We have reason to think Reuben
had repented of his sin, and it was pardoned ; yet it was a necessary
piece of justice, in detestation of the villany, and for warning to

others, to pnt this mark of disgrace upon him. Now according
to the method of degrading, I. Jacob here puts upon him the or-

naments of the birth-right, [v. 3.) that he and all his brethren might
see what he had forfeited, and, in that, might see the evil of the
sin : as the first-born, ht was his father's joy, almost his pride,

being the beginning of his strength. How welcome he was to his

parents, his name bespeaks, jRc«6en, See a son. To him belonged
the excellency of dignity above his brethren, and some power over

them. Christ Jesus is the First-born among many brethren, and
to him, of right, belong the most excellent power and dignity : his

church also, through him, is a church of the first-born. 2. He
then strips him of these ornaments

; {v. 4.) lifts him up, that he
may cast him down by that one word, " Thou shalt not excel;
a being thou shalt have as a tribe, but not an excellency :" no
judge, prophet, or prince, is found of that tribe, nor any person
of renown, only Dathan and Abiram, who were noted for their

impious rebellion against Moses. That tribe, as not aiming to

excel, meanly chose a settlement on the other side Jordan. Reu-
ben himself seems to have lost all that influence upon his brethren,

which bis birth-right entitled him to ; for when he spake untt
them, they would not hear, ch. 42. 22. Those that have not nn-
derstandingand spirit to support the honours and privileges of their

birth, will soon lose them, and retain only the name of them.
The character fastened upon Reuben, for which he is 'aid under
this mark of infamy, is, that he was zinstabte as water (I.) His
virtue was unstable; he had not the government of himself and
his own appetites : sometimes he would be very regular and or-

derly, but at other times he deviated into the wildest courses.

Note, Instabilitv is the ruin of men's excellency. Men do not
thrive, because they do not fix. (2.) His honour consequently
was unstable ; it departed from him, vanished into smoke, and
became as water spilt upon the ground. Note, Those that throw
away their virtue, must not expect to save their reputation. Ja-

cob charges him particularly with the sin for which he was thus

disgraced ; Thou wentest up to thy father s bed. It was forty years

ago that he had been guilty of this sin, yet now it is remembered
against him. Note, As time will not of itself wear off the guilt

of any sin from the conscience, so there arc some sins whose

stains it will not wipe off from the good name, especially seventh-

commandment-siii^ Reuben's sin left an indelible mark of in-

famy upon liis family ; a dishonour that was a wound not to be

healed without a scar, Prov. 6. 32, 33. Let us never do oil, and
then we need not fear being told of it.
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5. Simeon and l^evi are brethren ; instruments

of cruelty are in their habitations. 6. O my soul,

come not thou into their secret ; unto their assem-

bly, mine honour, be not thou united : for in their

anger they slew a man, and in their self-will they

digged down a wall. 7. Cursed be their anger,

for ii was fierce ; and their wrath, for it was cruel

:

I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in

Israel.

These were next in age to Reuben, and they also had been a

grief and shame to Jacob, when they treacherously and barba-

rously destroyed the Shechemites, which he here remembers against

them. Children should be afraid of incurring their parents' just

displeasure, lest they fare the worse for it long afterward, and,

when they would inherit the blessing, be rejected.

Observe,

I. The character of Simeon and Levi ; they were brethren in

disposition ; but, unlike tlieir father, they were passionate and re-

vengeful, fierce and uncontrollable ; their swords, which should

have been only weapons of defence, were (as the margin reads it,

V. 5.) weapons of violence, to do wrong to others, not to save

themselves from wrong. Note, It is no new thing for the temper
of children to differ very much from that of their parents ; we
need not think it strange, it was so in Jacob's family. It is not in

the power of parents, no, not by education, to form the disposi-

tions of their children ; Jacob bred his sons to every thing that

was mild and quiet, and yet they proved to be thus furious.

II. A proof of this is the murder of the Shechemites, which
Jacob deeply resented at the time,(c/4. 34. 30.) and still continued

to resent. They slew a man, Shechem himself, and many ano-

ther ; and, to effect that, they digged down a wall, broke the

houses, to plunder them, and murder the inhabitants. Note, The
best governors cannot always restrain those under their charge from

committing the worst villanies. And when two in a family are

mischievous, they commonly make one another so much the

worse, and it were wisdom to part them. Simeon and Levi, it is

probable, were most active in the wrong done to Joseph, which
some think Jacob has here some reference to ; for in their anger

they would have slain that man. Observe what a mischievous

thing self-will is in young people : Simeon and Levi would not be

advised by their aged and experienced father ; no, they would be

governed by their own passion, rather than by his prudence.

Young people would better consult their own interest, if they

would less indulge their own will.

III. Jacob's protestation against this barbarous act of theirs,

ny soul, come not thou into their secret. Hereby he professes not

only his abhorrence of such practices in general, but his innocence

particularly in that matter. Perhaps he had been suspected as

under-hand, aiding and abetting; he therefore thus solemnly ex-

presses his detestation of the fact, that he might not die under
that suspicion. Note, 1. Our soul is our Aokom)'; by its powers and
faculties we are distinguished from, and dignified above, the beasts
that perish. 2. We ought, from our hearts, to detest and abhor
all society and confederacy with bloody and mischievous men.
We must not be ambitious of coming into their secret, or know-
ing the depths of Satan.

IV. His abhorrence of those brutish lusts that led them to this

wickedness ; Cursed be their anger. He does not curse their per-

sons, but their lusts. Note, 1. Anger is the cause and original

of a great deal of sin, and exposes us to the curse of God, and his

judgment, Matth. 5. 22. 2. We ought always, in the expressions

of our zeal, carefully to distinguish between the sinner and the sin,

80 as not to love or bless the sin for the sake of the person, nor

to hate or curse the person for the sake of the sin.

V. A token of displeasure which he foretells their posterity

should lie under for this ; / ivilt divide them. The Lcvites were

scattered throughout all the tribes, and Simeon's lot lav not toge-

ther, and was so strait, that many of the tribe were forced to dis-

perse themselves in quest of settlements and subsistence. This
curse was afterwards turned into a blessing to the Levites ; but the

Simeonites, for Ziniri's sin, (Numb. 25. 14.) had it bound on.

Note, Shameful dispersions are the just punishment of sinful

unions and confederacies.

8. Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall

praise : thy hand shall he in the neck of thine

enemies : thy father's children shall bow down be-

fore thee. 9- Judah is a lion's whelp : from the

prey, my son, thou art gone up : he stooped
down, he couched as a lion, and as an old lion ;

who shall rouse him up? 10. The sceptre shall not

depart from Judah, nor a law-giver from between
his feet, until Shiloh come, and unto him shall the

gathering of the people be. 11. Binding his foal

unto the vine, and his ass's's colt unto the choice

vine ; he washed his garments in wine, and his

clothes in the blood of grapes. 12. His eyes

shall be red with wine, and his teeth white with

milk.

Glorious things are here said of Judah. The mention of the

crimes of the three eldest of his sons, had not so put the dying

patriarch out of humour, but that he had a blessing ready for Ju-

dah, to whom blessings belonged. Jiidah's name signifies prat'se,

ill allusion to which, he says, Thou art lie tvhom thy brethren shall

praise, v. 8. God was praised /'oj- him, (eh. 29. 35.) praised by

him, and praised in him ; and tliercfore his brethren shall praise

him. Note, Those that arc to God for a praise, shall be the

praise of their brethren.

It is prophesied,

1. That the tribe of Judah should be victorious and successful

in war ! Thy hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies. This was
fulfilled in David, Ps. 18. 40.

2. That it should be superior to the rest of the tribes; not only

in itself more numerous and illustrious, but having a diiminion

over them ; Thyfather s children shall bow down before thee ; Ju-

dah was the lawgiver, Ps. 60. 7. That tribe led the van through

the wilderness, and in the conquest of Canaan, Judg. 1. 2. The
prerogatives of the birth-right which Reuben had forfeited, the

excellency of dignity and power were thus conferred upon Ju-

dah. Observe, " Thy brethren shall bow down before thee, and

yet shall praise thee, reckoning themselves happy in having so

wise and bold a commander." Note, Honour and power are

then a blessing to those that have them, when they are not

grudged and envied, but praised and applauded, and cheerfully

submitted to.

3. That it should be a strong and courageous tribe, and so

qualified for command and conquest ; {v. 9.) Judah is a /ion's

whelp. The lion is the king of beasts, the terror of the forest

when he roars ; when he seizes his prey, none can resist him ;

when he goes up from the prey, none dare pursue him to revenge

it. By this it is foretold that "the tribe of Judah should become

very formidable, and should not only obtain great victories, but

should peaceably and quietly enjoy what was got by those victo-

ries ; that they should make war, not for the sake of war, but for

the sake of peace. Judah is compared, not to a lion rampant,

always tearing, always raging, always ranging ; but to a lion cou-

chant, en joyinc; the satisfaction of his power and success, without

creating vexation to others: this is to be truly great.

4. That it shoidd be the royal tribe, and the tribe from which
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Mi'ssiah the Prince should come ; (v. 10.) The sceptre shall riot

dfparlfrom Judah, till Shiloh come. Jacob here foresees and fore-

lells, (I.) That the sceptre should comeout of the tribe of Judah,

which was fulfilled in David, on whose family the crown was en-

tailed. (2.) That Shiloh should be of this tribe ; his Seed, that

promised Sfed, in whom the earth should be blessed ; that

peaceable a7id prosperous one, or the Saviour, so others translate it,

he shall come of Judah. Thus dying Jacob, at a great distance,

saw Christ's day, and it was his comfort and support on his death-

bed. (3.) 'I'hat after the coming of the sceptre into the tribe of

Judah, it should continue in that tribe, at least, a government of

their own, till the coming of the Messiah, in whom, as the King
of the church, and the great High-Priest, it was fit that both the

priesthood and the royalty should determine. Till the captivity, all

along from David's time, the sceptre was in Judah, and from
thence governors of that tribe, or of the Levites that adhered to

it, (which was equivalent,) till Judea became a province of the

Roman Empire, just at the time of our Saviour's birth, and was
at that time taxed as one of the provinces, Luke 2. 1. And at the

time of his death the Jews expressly owned, We have no king but

CtBsar. Hence it is undeniably inferred against the Jews, that our
Lord Jesus is he that should come, and that we are to look for no
other: for he came exactly at the time appointed. Many excel-

lent pens have been admirably well employed in explaining and il-

lustrating this famous prophecy of Christ.

5. That it should be a very fruitful tribe, especially that it

should abound with milk for babes, and wine to make glad the
heart of strong men, v. 11, 12. Vines, so common in the hedge-
rows, and so strong, that they should tie their asses to them, and
so I'ruitCul, thatthcy should load their asses /Vom them. Wine, as

pleiitifid as water, so that the men of that tribe should be very

healthful and lively, their eyes brisk and sparkling, their teeth

white. Much of that which is here said concerning Judah, is to

be applied to our Lord Jesus. (1.) He is the Ruler of all his fa-

ther's children, and the Conqueror of all his father's enemies ; and
he it is, that is the )>raise of all the saints. (2.) He is the Lion
of the tribe of Judah, as he is called with reference to this here,

(Rev. 5. 5.) who, having spoiled principalities and powers,
went up a Conqueror, and couched so as none can stir him up,
when he sat down on the right hand of the Father. (3.) To him
belongs the sceptre ; he is the Lawf/iver, and to him shall the

gathering of the people be, as the Desire of all nations, (Hag.
2. 7.) who, being lifte<l up from the earth, should draw all

men unto him, (John 12. 32.) and in whom the children of (}od,

that are scattered abroad, should meet, as the centre of their

unity, John 11. 52. (4.) In him there is plenty of all that
which is nourishing and refreshing to the soul, and which main-
tains and cheers the divine life in it ; in him we may have wine
and milk, tiie riches of Judah's tiibe, without money, and with-
out price, Isa. 55. 1.

13. Zebiilun shall dwell at the haven of the sea
;

and he s/ia// be tor an haven of ships ; and his

border shall be unto Zidon. 14. Issachar is a

strong ass couching down between two burthens:
lo. And he saw that rest ivas good, and the land
that it was pleasant ; and bowed his shoulder to

bear, and became a servant unto tribute. 16. Dan
shall judge his people, as one of the tribes of Is-

rael. 17. Dan shall be a serpent by the way, an
adder in the path, that biteth the horse-heeJs, so
that his rider shall tall backward. 18. I have
waited for thy salvation, O Lord. 19. Gad, a

troop shall overcome iiim : but he shall overcome
at the last. 20. Out of Asher his bread shall

be fat, and
Naphtali

words.

he shall yield royal dainties. 21.

is a hind let loose: he giveth goodly

Here we have Jacob's prophecy concerning six of his sons.

\. Concerning Zebulun, [v. 13.) that his posterity should have
their lot upon the sea-coast, and should be merchants and mari-

ners, and traders at sea. This was fulfilled, when, two or three

hundred years after, the land of Canaan was divided by lot, and
the border of Zebulun went vp totvard the .sea. Josh. 19. 11.

Had they chosen their lot themselves, or Joshua appointed i(,

we might have supposed it done with design to make Jacob's
words good; but, being done by lot, it apjjears that that was di-

vinely disposed, and Jacob divinely inspired. Note, The lot of

God's providence exactly agrees with the plan of God's counsel,

like a true copy with the original. If prophecy says, Zebulun shall

be a haven of ships. Providence will so plant him. Note, J.

God appoints the bounds of our habitation. 2. It is our wisd m
and duty to accommodate ourselves to our lot, and to improve it.

If Zebulun dwell at the haven of the sea, let him be for a haven
of ships.

II. Concerning Issachar, v. 14, 15. 1. That the men of that

tribe should be strong and industrious, fitfor labour, and inclined

to labour, particularly the toil of husbandry, like the ass, that pa-
tiently carries his burden, and, by using himself to it, makes
it the easier. Issachar submitted to two burdens, tillage and tri-

bute. It was a tribe that took pains, and, thriving thereby, was
called upon for rent and taxes. 2. That they should be encou-
raged in their labour by the goodness of the land that should full

to their lot. (1.) He saw that rest at home ivas good. Note,

The labour of the husbandman is really rest, in comparison with

that of soldiers and seamen, whose hurries and perils are such
that those who tarry at home in the most constant service, have no
reason to envy theni. (2.) He .««?« that the land was pleasant,

yielding not only pleasant pros|)ects to charm the eye of the curi-

ous, but pleasant fruits to recompense his toils. Many are the

pleasures of a country-life, abundantly sufficient to balance the in-

conveniences of it, if we can but ])ersuade ourselves to think so.

Issachar, in prospect of advantage, bowed his shoulder to bear

:

let us, with an eye of faith, see the heavenly rest to be good, and
that land of promise to be pleasant ; and that will make our present

services easy, and encourage us to bow our shoulder to them.

III. Concerning Dan, v. 16, 17. What is said concerning
Dan, has reference either, 1. To that tribe in general ; that

though Dan was one of the sons of the concubines, yet he should
be a tribe governed by judges of bis own as well as other tribes

;

and should, by art, and policy, and surprise, gain advantages
against his enemies, like a serpent suddenly biting the heel of the

traveller. Note, (1.) In God's spiritual Israel, there is no dis-

tinction made of bond or free, Col. 3. 11. Dan shall be incorpo-

rated bv as (rood a charter as any of the other tribes. (2.) Some,
like Dan, may excel in the subtilty of the serpent, as others, like

Juflah, in the courage of the lion ; and both may do good service

to the cause of God against the Canaanites. Or, it may refer, 2.

To Samson, who was of that tribe, and judged Israel, that is,

delivered them out of the hands of the Philistines, not as the other

judges, by fighting them in the field, but by the vexations and
annoyances he irave them underhand, when he pulled the house
down under the Philistines that were upon the roof of it, he made
the horse throw his rider.

Thus was Jacob going on with his discourse; but now, being

almost spent with speakiuff, and ready to faint and die away, he
relieves himself with those words which come in as a parenthesis,

{v. 18. ) I have waited for thy salvation, O Lord; as those that are

fainting, are helped by taking a spoonful of a cordial, or smelling

at a bottle of spirits : or, if he must break oft here, and his breath

will not serve him to finish what he intended, with these words he

pours out his soul into the bosom of his G^d, and even breathes it

out. Note, The pious ejaculations of a warm and lively devotion.
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though sometimes tliey niay he incoherent, yet they are not there-

fore to be censured as impertinent ; that may be uttered affection-

ately, whicii docs not come in methodically. It is no absurdity,

when we are speaking to men, to lift up our hearts to God. The
salvation he waited for, was, [I.] C/iiist, the promised Seed,

whom he had spoken of, v. 10. Now that he was going to be

gathered to his people, he breathes after him to whom the gather-

ing of the people shall be. [2.] Heaven, the better country,

which he declared plainly that he sought, (Heb. 11. 13, 14.) and

continued seeking, now that he was in Egypt. Now that he is

goina: to enjoy the salvation, he comforts himself with this, that

he had waited for the salvation. Note, First, It is the character

o5 a living saint, that he wails for the salvation of the Lord.

Christ, as our way to heaven, is to be waited mi; and Heaven,

as our rest in Christ, is to be waited /oc. Secomlli/, It is the com-
fort of a dying saint thus to have waited for llie salvation of the

Lord ; for then he shall have what he has been waiting for : long-

looked for will come.
IV. Concerning Gad, v. 19. He alludes to his name, which

signifies a troop, foresees- the character of that tribe, that it should

be a warlike tribe, and so we find, 1 Chron. 12. 8. the Gadites

were men of war fit for the battle. He foresees that the situation

of that tribe, on the other side Jordan, would expose it to the in-

cursions of its neighbours, the Moabites and Ammonites; and,

that they might not be proud of their strength and valour, he

foretells that the troops of their enemies should in many skir-

mishes overcome them; yet, that they might not be discouraged

by their defeats, he assures them that Ihey should overcome at

the last, which was fulfilled when, in Saul's tutie and David's,

the Moabites and Ammonites were wholly subdued ; see

1 Chron. 5, 18. 4"c. Note, The cause of God and his people,

though it may seem for a time to be baffled and run down, yet it

will be victorious at last, Vincimur in proelio, sed non in bello—
We are foiled in battle, but not in a campaign. Grace in the

soul is often foiled in its conflicts, troops of corruption overcome

it, but the cause is God's, and grace will in the issue come off

conqueror, yea, more than conqueror, Rom. 8. 37.

V. Concerning Asher, v. 20. That it should be a very rich

tribe, replenished not only with bread for necessity, but with fat-

ness, with dainties, royal dainties, (for the king himself is served

of the field, Eccl.5. 9.) and these exported out of Asher to other

tribes, perhaps to other lands. Note, The God of nature has

provided for us, not only necessaries lint dainties, that we might

call him a bountiful Benefactor; yet, whereas all places are com-
petently furnished with necessaries, only some ))laces afford

dainties. Corn is more common than spices. Were the supports

of luxury as universal as the supports of life, the world would be

worse ihaji it is, and that it needs not be.

VI. Concerning Naphtali, v. 21. A tribe that carries struggles

in its name: it signifies wrestling, and the blessing entailed upon

it signifies ;);ct-ai7/H(/ ; it is a hind let loose. Though we find

not this prediction so fully answered in the event as some of the

rest, vet, no doubt, it proved true, that those of this tribe were,

l.As the loving hind, (for that is her epithet, Prov. o. 19.)

friendly and obliging to one another, and to other tribes; their

converse remarkably kind and endearing. 2. As the loosened

hind, zealous for their liberty. 3. As the swift hind, (Ps. 18. 33.)

piick in dispatch of business ; and perhaps, 4. As the trembling

hind, timorous in times of public danger. It is rare that those

that are most amiable to their friends are most formidable to their

tntmies. 5. That thev should be affable and courteous, their

language refined, and they complais.int, giving goodly ivords.

Note, Among God's Israel there is to be found a great variety of

dispositions, contrary to each other, yet all contributing to the

beauty and strength of the body ; Judah like a lion, Issachar like

an ass, Dan like a serpent, Naphtali like a hind. Let not those of

different tempers and gifts censure one another, or envy one

another, any more than those of different statures and coraolexions.

22. Josepli is a fruitful bough, eve7i a fruitful

bouii^h by a well ; iv/tose branches run over tlie

wall. •2.3. The archers have sorely i:;neve(l hun,
and siiot at him, and hate-d him : 24. But his bow
abode in streiioth, and the arms of his hands were
made strong by the hands of the mighty God of

Jacob; (from thence is the shepherd, the stone

of Israel:) ^b. Even by the God of thy father,

who shall help thee: and by the Almighty, who
shall bless thee with blessings of heaven above,

blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings

of the breasts, and of the womb: 2G. The bless-

ings of thy father have prevailed above the bless-

ings of thy progenitors, unto the utmost bound of

the everlasting hills : they shall be on the head of

Joseph, ai)d on the crown of the head of him
that was separate from Ids biethien. 27. Ben-
jamin shall raven as a wolf : in the morning he

shall devour the prey, and at night he shall divide

the spoil.

He closes with the blessings of his best beloved sons, Joseph

and Benjamin ; with these he will breathe his last.

I. The blessing of Joseph, which is very large and full. He h
compared (v. 22.) to a fruitful bough, or youD^ tree: for God
had made him fruitful in tl)e land of his affliction ; he owned it,

c/(. 41.52. His two sons were as branches of a vine, or other

spreading plant, running over the wall. Note, God can make
those fruitful, great comfortg to themselves and others, who have

been looked upon as dry and withered. More is recorded in the

history concerning Joseph, than concerning any other of Jacob's

sons; and, therefore, what Jacob says of him is historical as well

as prophetical. Observe,

1. The providences of God concerning Joseph, v. 23,24. These

are mentioned to the glory of God, and for the encouragement of

Jacob's faith and hope that God had blessings in store for his seed.

Here observe, (1.) Joseph's straits and troubles, ti.23. Though
he now lived at ease, and in honour, Jacob reminds him of the

difficulties he had formerly wailed through. He had had many

enemies, here called archers, being skilful to do mischief, masters

of their art of persecution: they Aaicd hint; there persecution

begins; they s /to < their poisonous darts at him, and thus they

sorely grieved him. His brethren, in his father's house, were

very spiteful toward him, mocked him, stripped him, threatened

him, sold him, thought they had been the death of him. His

mistress, in the house of Potiphar, so\ely grieved him, and shut at

him, when she impudentlv assaulted his chastity ;
(temptations

are fiery darts, thorns in the flesh, sorely grievous to gracious

souls;) when she prevailed not in this, she hated him, and shot at

him by her false accusations—arrows which there is little fence

against, but the hold God has in the consciences of the worst of

men. Doubtless he had enemies in the court of Pharaoh, that

envied his preferment, anil sought to undermine him. ( 2.) Joseph's

strength arJ support under all these troubles; (d.24.) His bow

abode in strength, that is, his faith did not fail, but he kept his

ground, and came off a conqueror. The arms of his hands were

made strong, that is, his other graces did their part, his wisdom,

courage, and patience, which are better thau weapons of war. In

I

short, he maintained both his integrity and his comfort through

all his trials; he bore all his burthens with an invincible resolu-

tion, and did not sink under them, nor do any thing unbecoming

him. (3.) The spring and fountain of this strength; it was

by the hands of the mighty God, who was therefore able to
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slreiifftlioii him, and the God of Jacob, a God in covenant with

him, and therefore engaged to help him. All our strength for

ihf resisting of temptations, and the bearing of afflictions, comes
from God : jiis grace is sufficient, and his strength is perfected in

our weakness. (4.) The state of honour and usefulness he was

advanced to after this; fTom thence, from this strange method of

providence, he became the shepherd and stone, the feeder and

supporter, of God's Israel, Jacob and his family. Herein Joseph

was a tyi)e, [1.] Of Christ; he was shot at and hated, but borne

up under his sufferings, (Isa. 50. 7 . . 9.) and was afterward ad-

vanced to be the shepherd and stone. [2.] Of the church in general,

ar.d jiarticnlar believers ; hell shoots its arrows against the saints,

but Heaven protects and strengthens them, and will crown
thorn.

2. The promises ofGod to Joseph . Sec how these are connected
with the former; (v. 25.) Evefi by the God of thy father Jacob,
who shall help thee. Note, Our experiences of God's power and
goodness in strengthening us hitherto, are our encouragements still

to hope for help from him; he that has helped us, will: we may
build much upon our Eben-Ezers. See what Joseph may expect

from the Almighty, even the God of hisfather. (1.) He shall help

thee in difficulties and dangers which may yet be before thee, help

thy seed in their wars. Joshua came from him, who commanded
ill chief ill the wars of Canaan. (2.) He shall bless thee; and
he only blesses indeed. Jacob prays for a blessing upon Joseph,

but the God of Jacob commands the blessing. Observe the bless-

ings conferred on Joseph ; [1.] Various and abundant blessings.

Blessings ofheaven above ; rain in its season, and fair weather in

its season, and the benign influences of the heavenly bodies

;

blessings of the deep that liethu7ider this earth, which, compared
with the upper world, is but a great deep, with subterraneous
mines and springs. Spiritual blessings are blessings of heaven
above, which we ought to desire and seek for, in the first place,

and to which we must give the preference, while temporal bless-

ings, those of this earth, must lie under in our account and
esteem. Blessings of the womb and the breasts are given, when
children are safely burn, and comfortably nursed. In tlie word of
God, by which we are born again, and nourished up, (1 Pet. 1.

23.—2. 2.') there are to the new man blessings both of the tvomb
and the breasts. [2.] Eminent and transcendent blessinffs, which
prevail above the blessings of mi/ progenitors, v. lt>. His fatiier

Isaac had but one blessing, and when he had given that to Jacob,
he was at a loss for a blessing to bestow upon Esau ; but Jacob
had a blessing for each of his twelve sons, and now, at the latter
end, a copious one for Joseph. The great blessing entailed upon
that family was increase, which did not so immediately and so sig-
nally follow the blessings which Abraham and Isaac gave to their
sons, as it followed the blessing which Jacob giive to his ; for,

soon after his death, they multiplied exceedingly. [3.] Durable
and extensive blessings ; niiio the utmost bound of the everlasting
hills, including all the productions of the most fruitful hills, and
lasting as long as they last, Isa. 54. 10. Note, The blessings of
the everlasting God include the riches of the everlasting hills, and
much more. Well, of these blessings itis here said. They shallbe,
so it is a promise, or. Let them be, so it is a prayer, ontlie head of
Joseph ; to which let them be as a crown to adorn it, and a helmet
to protect it. iosie\>h was separatedfrom his brethren, (so we read
it,) for a time

; yet, as others read it, he teas a Nazarite among
his brethren, better and more excellent than they. Note, It is

no new thing for the best men to meet with the worst usage ;

for Nazarites among their brethren to be cast out and separated
from their brethren; but the blessing of God will make it up to
them.

II. The blessing of Benjamin ; (». 27.) He shall raven as a
wolf: it is plain by this, that Jacob was guided in what he said,
by a spirit of prophecy, and not by natural affection ; else he
would have spoken with more tenderness of his beloved son Ben-
.;a»ii«, concerniiic: wlioni he only foresees and foretells this, that his
posterity siioiilil be awnrlik. iribe, strong and daring, and that they

should enrich themselves with the spoils of their enemies ; that

they should be active and busy in the world, and a tribe' as much
feared by their neighbours as any other ; in the morning, he shall

devour the prey, which he seized and divided over night. Or, in

the first times of Israel, they shall be noted for activity, though
many of them left-handed, Judg. 3. 16.— 20. 16. Ehud, the

second judge, and Saul, the first king, were of this tribe ; and so

also in the last times Esther and Mordecai were of this tribe, by
whom the enemies of the Jews were destroyed. The Benjamites
ravened like wolves, when they desperately espoused the cause of

the men of Gibeah, those men of Belial, Judge. 20. 14. Blessed
Paul was of this tribe, (Rom. 11. 1. Phil. 3. 5.) and he did, in the

morning of that day, devour the prey as a persecutor, but, in the

evening, divide the spoil as a preacher. Note, God can serve his

own purposes by the different tempers of men ; the deceived aud
the deceiver are his.

28. All these are the twelve tribes of Israel : and
this is it that their father spake unto them, and
blessed them ; every one according to his blessing

he blessed them. 29- And he charged them, and
said unto them, I am to be gathered unto my
people : bury me with my fathers in the cave that

is in the field of Ephron the Hittite. 30. In the

cave that is in the field of Machpelah, which is

before Mamre, in the land of Canaan, which Abra-
ham bought with the field of Ephron the Hittite for

a possession of a burying-place. 31. There they

buried Abraham and Sarah his wife ; there they

buried Isaac and Kebekah his wife ; and there I

bnried Leah. 32. The purchase of the field, and
ot the cave that is therein, ivas from the children of
(leth. 33. And when .Jacob had made an end of
commanding his sons, he gathered up his feet into

the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was gather-

ed imto his people.

Here is,

1. The summing up of the blessings of Jacob's sons, v. 28,

Though Reuben, Simeon, and Levi, were put under the ina;ks of
their father's displeasure, yet he is said to bless them everi/ one ac-

cording to his blessing ; lor none of them were rejected as Ksau
was. Note, Whatever rebukes of God's word or providence we
are under at any time, yet, as long as we have an interest in God's
covenant, a place and a name among his people, and good hopes
of a share in the heavenly Canaan, we must account ourscives

blessed.

2. The solemn charge Jacob gave them concerning his burial,

which isa repetition of what he had before given to Joseph. See
how he speaks of death, now that he is dying; (v. 29.) I ajn to

be gathered imlo my people. Note, It is good to represent death to

ourscives under the most desirable images, that the terror of it ma^
be taken off. Though it separate us from our children and our

people in this world, it gathers us to onr fathers and to our people

in the other world. Perhaps Jacob uses this expression concern-

ing death, as a reason why his sons should bury him in Canaan
;

for says he, " I am to be gathered unto my people, my soul must
be gone to the spirits of Just men made perfect: and therefore

bury me with my fathers, Abraham and Isaac, and their wives,"

t;. 31. Observe,

(1.) His heart was very much upon it, not so much from a na-

tural affection to his native soil, as from a princi|)le of faith in the

pro nive of God, that Canaan should he the inheritance of his seed
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in i]tic lime. Tims he would keep up in liis sons a rcnienibrance

(if llie iiroiiiised land, and not only would have Iheir acquaintance

with it renewed by a journey Ihillier on that occasion, but their

desire towards it, and their expectation of it, preserved.

(2.) He is verv particular in describing the place, both by the

situation of it, and by the purchase Abraham had made of it, for a

burving-plaee, t). 30, 32. He was afraid lest his sons, after seven-

teen years sojourning in Egypt, had forgotten Canaan, and even

the bur\ing-place of their ancestors there, or lest the Cacaaniles

should dispute his title to it ; and therefore he specifies it thus

largely, and the purchase of it, even when lie lies a-dying, not

only to prevent mistakes, but to shew how mindful he was of that

country. Note, It is, and should be, a great pleasure to dying

saints, to fix Iheir tliouglits upon the heavenly Canaan, and the

rest they hope for there after death.

3. Tlie death of Jacob, t\ 33. When he had finished botli his

blessing and his charge, (both which are included in llie com-

manding of his sons,) and so had finished his testimony, he

addressed himself to his dying work. (1.) He |)ut himself into a

posture for dying ; having, before, seated himself upon the bed-

side, to bless his sons; (the spirit of prophecy bringing fresh oil

to his expiring lamp, Dan. 10. 19.) when that work was done, lie

gathered vp his feet into the bed, that he might lie along, not only

as one patiently submitting to the stroke, but as one cheerfully

composing himself to rest, now that he was weary. I will hit/ me
down, andsliep. (2.) He freely resigned his spirit into the hand

of God, the Father of spirits ; he yielded vp the ghost. (3.) His

separated soul went to the assemblv of the souls of the faithful,

which, after they are delivered from the burden of the flesh, are

in joy andfelicity ; he was gathered to his people. Note, If

God's people be our people, death will gather us to them.

CHAP. L.

Here is, (. The preparationfor Jacob's funeral, r. 1 . .6. //. The J,i..tral ilsdf,

V.7 . .H. ///. The settling of a good muitrslanding between Josepli ar.d his

brethren after the death of Jacob, r. 15..2I. IV. The age unv death of

Joseph, r.22. .26. Thus the bonic of Genesis, wliich began uith the origi7ials

of light and life, ends with nothing but deatli and darliness ; so sad a ciiange

has sin made.

1. A ND Joseph fell upon liis father's face, and
XJL wept upon him, and kissed iiim. 2. And

Josepli coiiiniaiided liis servants the physicians to

ennhalin his father: and tiie physicians embalmed
Israel. 3. And forty days were fulfilled for him

;

for so are fulfilled the days of those which are

embaltned : and the Eijyptiaiis mourned for him
threescore and ten days. 4. And when the days
of his mourning were past, Joseph spake unto the

house of Pharaoh, saying, If now I have found
grace in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears

of Pharaoh, saying, 5. My father made me swear,
saying, Lo, I die : in my grave which I have digged
for me in the land of Canaan, there shall thou bury
me. Now therefore let me go up, 1 pray thee, and
hnry my father, and I will come again. 6. And
Pharaoh said. Go up, and bury thy father, accord-
ing as he made thee swear.

Joseph is l.-ere paying his last respects to his deceased father.

l.With tears and kisses, and all the tender expressions of a
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filial affection, lie takes have of the deserted body, v.\. Thougli
Jacob was old and decrepit, and must needs <lie in the course of

nature ; though he was poor comparatively, and a constant charge
to his son Joseph, yet such an affection he had for a loving father,

and so sensible was he of the loss of a prudent, pious, |)ra\ing,

father, that he could not part with him without floods of tears.

Note, As it is an honour to die lamented, so it is the duty tA

survivors to lament the death of those who have been useful in

ilieir day, though, for some time, they may have survived their

usefulness. The departed soul is out of the reach of our tears

and kisses, but with tliem it is proper to shew our respect to the
poor body, of which we look for a glorious and joyful resurrection.

Thus Joseph shewed his faith in God, and hive to his father, by
kissing his pale and cold lips, and so giving an affectionate fare-

well. Probablv, the rest of Jacob's sons did the same, much
moved, no douo;, with his dying words.

2. He ordercil the boily to be embalmed, (u.2.) not only be-
cause he died in Egypt, and that was the manner of the Egyjitians,

but because he was to be carried to Canaan, which would be
a work of time, and therefore it was necessary the body should
be preserved as well as it might be from putrefaction. See how
vile our bodies are, when the soul has forsaken them ; without a
great deal of art, and pains, and care, they will, in a very little

time, necoine noisome. If the body have been dead four days,
by that time it is offensive.

3. He obser\ed the ceremony of solemn mourning for him, p. 3.

Forty days were taken up in embalming the body, which the
Egyptians (they say) had an art of doing so curiously, as to pre-
serve the very features of the face unchanged ; all this time, and
thirty days more, seventy in all, they either confined themselves
and sat solitary, or, when they went out, appeared in the habit of

close mourners, according to the decent custom of the country.

Even llie Egyptians, many of them, out of the great respect they

had for Joseph, (whose good offices done for the king and counti^

were now fresh in remembrance,) put themselves into mourning
for his father; as, with us, when the court goes into mourning,
those of the best quality do so too. About ten weeks was the court

of Egypt in mourning for Jacob. Note, What they did in slate,

we should do in sincerity, weep with them that weep, and mourn
with them that mourn, as being ourselves also in the body.

4. He asked and obtained leave of Pharaoh" to go to Canaan,

thither to attend the funeral of his father, t>. 4. .6. (1.) It was a

piece of necessary respect to Pharaoh, that he would not go with-

out leave; for we may suppose, that though his charge about

the corn was long since over, yet he continued a prime-minister of

state, and therefore would not be so long absent from his business

without licence. (2.) He observed decorum, in employing some
of the royal family, or some of the officers of the household, to

intercede for tJiis licence; either because it was not proper for him
in the days of his mourning to come into the presence-chamber,

or because he would not presume too much upon his own interest.

Note, Modesty is a great ornament to dignity. (3.) He pleaded

the obligation his father had laid upon him, by an oath, to bury

him in Canaan, v. 5. It was not from pride or humour, but from

his regard to an indispensable duty, that he desired it. All nations

reckon that oaths must be performed, and the will of the dead

must be observed. (4.) He promised to return ; I will come again.

When we return to our own houses from burying the bodies of

our relations, we say, " We have left them behind ;" but if their

souls be gone to our heavenly Father's house, we may say, with

more reason, "They have left us behind." (5.) He obtained

leave; (v. 6.) Go, and bury thy father; Pharaoh is willing his

business should stand still so long; but the service of Christ is

more needful, and therefore he would not allow one thai had work

to do for him, to go first and bury his father ; no. Let the dead

bury their dead, Matth. 8. 22.

7, And Joseph went up to bury his father: ami
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Willi iiim went up all the servants of Pharaoh, the!

elfiers of his house, and all tiie elders of the land

ot Egypt, 8. And all the house of Joseph, and ills

brethren, and his father's house : only their little

ones, and tlieir flocks, and their herds, they left in

the land of Goshen. 9. And there went up with

him both cliariots and horsemen: and it was a

verv great company. 10. And they came to the

thresiiing floor of Atad, which is beyond Jordan,

and there they mourned with a great and very sore

lamentation : and he made a mourning for his

father seven days. 10. And when the inhabitants

of the land, the Ganaanites, saw the mourning in

the floor of Atad, tliey said. This is a grievous

mourning to the Egyptians : wherefore the name
of it was called Abel-mizraim, which is beyond

Jordan. 12. And his sons did unto him according

as he commanded them : 13. For his sons carried

him into the land of Canaan, and buried him in

the cave of the field of Maclipelah; which Abra-

ham bought with the field for a possession of a

burying-place, of Ephron die Hittite, before

Mamre. 14. And Joseph returned into Egypt,

he, and his brethren, ami all that went up with

him to bury his father, afler he had buried his

father.

'{"lie Burial of .JacMsb

We have here an account of Jacob's funeral. Of the funerals of

the kings of Judali, usually, "o e is said than this, I'/iry nere

buried with their fathers hi the city nf David; hut the funeral of

the patriarch .lacob is more lnrg<ly and fully described, l.To

shew liow much better God was to him than he exfiected ; he had

spoken more than once of dying (or grief, a-id going .o the grave

bereaved of his children, but, behold, he dies in honour, and is

followed to the grave by ail his children. 2. Because his orders

concerning his burial were given and observed in faith, and in

expectation both of the earlldy and of the heavenly Canaan.

Now,
1. It was a stately funeral : he was attended to the grave, not

only by his own family, hut by the courtiers, and all the great

men ol" the kiniidom, who, in token of their gratitude to Joseph,

shewed this respect to his father for his sake, and did him honour

at his death. Though the Egyptians had had an antipathy to the

Hebrews, and had looked upon them with disdain, (o/j.43. 3-2.)

vet, now tliat they were better accpiainted with tlvcui, they began

to have a respect for them. Good old Jacob had conducted

himself so well among them, as to gain universal esteem. Note,

I'rofessors of religion should endeavour, by wisdom and love, to

lemove the prejudices which many may have conceived against

Ihem, because tluv do not know tliem. There went abundance

of chariots and horsemen, not only to attend them a little way,

but to go through with them. Note, The decent solemnities of

fun rals, ai cording to a man's situation, are very commendable
;

and we must not say of them, To what purpose is this waste ?

See Acts,8.->. Luke, 7. 12.

2. It was a sorrowful funeral ; (r. 10, 11.) standers-by took

notice of it as a grievous mourning. Note, The death of good
men is a gre:it loss to any place, and ought to he greatly la-

mented. Stephen dies a ujartvr, and yet devout men make great

lameulations fur him. T!ie siilenin uionrning for Jacob gave a

uur.ie to the pbee, Abel-mizraim, The movrniug of the Egyptians;

which served f< r a testimony against the next generation of the

Egyptians, who oppressed tlie posterity of this Jacob to wlion^

their ancestors shewed such respect.

15. And when Joseph's brethren saw that their

father was dead, they said, Joseph will peradven-

ture hate us, and will certainly requite us all the

evil which we did unto him. 16. And they sent

a messenger unto Joseph, saying, Thy father did

command before he died, saying, 17. So shall

ye say unto Joseph, Forgive, I pray thee now, the

trespass of thy brethren, and their sin; for they

did unto thee evil : and now, we pray thee, for-

give the trespass of the servants of the God of thy

father. And Joseph wept when tiiey spake unto

iiiin. 18. And his breliiren also went and fell

down before his face; and they said. Behold, we
be thy servants. 19. And Joseph said unto them,

Fear not: for am 1 in the jilace of God ? 20. But
as for vou, ye thought evil against me ; hut God
meant it unio good, to bring to pass, as it is ihis

day, to save much people alive. 21. Now there-

fore fear ye not : 1 will nourish you, and your

little ones. And he comforted them, and spake

kindly unto them.

We have here the settling of a good correspondence between

Joseph and his brethren, now that their father was dead. Joseph

was at court, in the royal city; his brethren were in Goshen,
remote in the country ; yet the keeping up of a good under-

standing, and a good affection, between them, would be both his

honour and their interest. Note, When Providence has removed

the parents by deatli, the best methods ought to be taken, not

onlv for the |)reventing of quarrels among the children, (which

often ha))pen about the dividing of the estate,) but for the pre-

serving of acquaintance and love, that unity may continue, even

when that centre of unity is taken avvay.

I. Joseph's brethren hundjly make their court to him for his

favour. 1. They began to be jealous of Joseph ; not that he had

given them anv cause to be so, but the consciousness of guilt, and

of their own inabilitv, in such a case, to forgive and forget, made
them suspicious of the sinceritv and constancy of Joseph's favour;

(k.15.) Joseph will peradreuture hate us; wlide their father lived,

they thought themselves safe under his shadow ; but, now that he

was dead, they feared the worst from Joseph. Note, A guilty

conscience ex|)oses men to continual frights, even where no fear

is, and makes them suspicious of every body, as Cain, c/«.4. 14.

Those that would lie fearless must kecj) themselves guiltless. H
our heart reproach us not, then have we confidence both toward

Ciod and man. 2. Thev humbled themselves before him, con-

fessed their fault, and begged his pardon. They did it by proxy;

(v. 17.) thev did it in person, r. 18. Now that the son and moon
were set, the eleven stars did obeisance to Joseph, for the further

accomplislinient of his dream. They speak of their former offence

with fresh regret ; Forgirc the trespass: They throw themselves at

Joseph's feet, and refer themselves to his mercy ; We he thy ser-

vants. Thus we must bewail the sins we committed long ago,

even those which we hope, through grace, are forgiven ; and when

we pray to God for pardon, we must promise to be nis servants.

3. They pleaded their relation to Jacob, and to Jacob's God.

(1.) To Jacob ; urging, that he directed them to make this sub-

mission, rather because he questioned whether tliey would do their
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duty ill liumbliiig tlicmsclves, than because he ({uestioned whether

Joseph would do hts ihity i" (oigiviuf; them ; nor could lie rea-

souai)iv expect Joseph's kimluess to lliem, uuless they thus quali-

fied themselves for it; {v. 16.) Thy father did command. Thus,

ill humbling ourselves to Christ by taiih and repentance, we may

plead that It is the command of his Father, and our Father, that

we do so. (2.) To Jacob's God. They plead, [v. 17.) We are

the servants of the God of thy father ; not only children of the

same Jacob, but worshippers of the same Jehovah. Note, Though

we must be ready to forgive all that are any way injurious to us,

yet we must especially take heed of bearing malice towards any

that are the servants of the God of our father: such we should

always treat with a peculiar tenderness ; for we and they have the

same master.

II. Joseph, with a great deal of compassion, confirms his recon-

ciliation and affection to them ; his compassion appears, v. 17.

He icept ivhen they spake to him. These were tears of sorrow for

their suspicion of him, and tears of tenderness upon their submis-

sion. In his reply,

1. He directs them to look up to God in their repentance ;

(v. 19.) Am I in the place of God? He, in his great humility,

thought they showed him too much respect, as if all their happi-

ness were bound up in his favour; and said to them, in effect, as

Peter to Cornelius, " Stand up, I myself also am a 7nan. Make
your peace with God, and then you will find it an easy matter to

make your peace with me." Note, When we ask forgiveness of

those "hom we have offended, we must take heed of putting

them in the place of God, by dreading their wrath, and soli-

citing their favour more than God's. " Am I in the place of God,
to whom alone vengeance belongs ? No, I will leave you to his

mercy." Those that avenge themselves, step into the place of

(iod.Rom. 12. 19.

2. He extenuates their fault, from the consideration of the great

good which God wonderfully brought out of it, which, though it

should not make them the less sorry for their sin, yet it might

make him the more willing to forgive it; (v. 20.) Ye thought evil,

to disappoint the dreams, but God meant it unto ijood, in order to

the fulfilling of the dreams, and the making of Joseph a greater

blessinff to his family than otherwise he couhl have been. Note,

(1.) When God makes use of man's agency for the performance

of his counsels, it is common for hitn to mean one thing, and them

another, even the quite contrary ; but God's counsel shall stand.

See Isa. 10. 7. (2.) God often brings good out of evil, and serves

the designs of his providence, even by the sins of men ; not that

he is the Author of sin, far be it from us to think so ; but his in-

finite wisdom so overrules events, and directs the chain of them,

that, in the issue, that ends in his praise, which in its own nature

had a direct tendency to his dishonour; as the putting of Christ to

death. Acts 2. 23. This does not make sin the less sinful, nor

sinners the less punishable, but it redounds greatly to the glory of

Ciod's wisdom.
3. He assures them of the continuance of his kindness to them ;

Fear not, IwiUnourish you, v. 21. See what an excellent spirit

Joseph was of, and learn of him to render good for evil. He did

nut tell them, thev were upon their good behaviour, and he would

be kind to them, if he saw they conducted themselves well ; no, he

would not thus hold them in suspense, nor seem jealous of them,

thouoh they had been suspicious of him ; he eonforted them,

and, to banish all their fears, he spake kindly to them. Note,

Broken spirits must be bound up and encouraged. Those we
love and forgive, we must not only do well for, but speak kindly

to.

22. And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he, aiul his fa-

ther's house : and Joseph hved an hundred and ten

years. 23. And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of

tiie third generation : the children also of Machir,
2 Z & b A 2

the son of Manasseh, were brougiit up upon Jo-

seph's knees. 24. And Joseph said unto his brethren.

1 die: and God will surely visit you, and brnig you
out of this land unto the land which he sware to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. 2.'5. Atid

Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel,

saying, God will surely visit you, and ye shall

carry up my bones from hence. 26. So Joseph

died, being an hinidred and ten years old : and
they embalmed him, and he was put in a coffin in

Egypt.

Here is,

1. The prolonging of Joseph's life in Egypt ; lie lived to be

an hundred and ten years old, v. 22. Having honoured his

father, his days were long in the land, which, for the present,

God has given him ; and it was a great mercy to his relations,

that God continued him so long a support and comfort to

them.

2. The building up of Joseph's family ; lie lived to see his great-

grand-children by both his sons, {v. 23.) and, probably, he saw
his two sons solemnlv owned as heads of distinct tribes, equal to

any of his brethren. It contributes much to the comfort of aged

parents, if they see their posterity in a flourishing condition, espe-

cially if with it they see peace upon Israel, Ps. 128. 6.

3. The last will and testament of Joseph published in the pre-

sence of his brethren, when he saw his death approaching : those

that were |)roperly his brethren, perhaps were some of them dead

before him, as several of them were elder than he ; but to those of

them who yet survived, and to the sons of those who were gone,

who stood up in their fathers' stead, he said this.

(1.) He comforted them with the assurance of their return to

Canaan in due time ; [v. 24.) Idie, but God will surely visit you.

To this purport Jacob had spoken to him, ch. 48. 21. Thus must

we comfort others with the same comforts with which we our-

selves have been comforted of (iod, and encourage tliom to rest

on those promises which have been our support. Joseph was, un-

der God, both the protector and the benefactor of hi" brethren
;

and what would become of them, now that he was dsins ? Why,
let this be their comfort, God will surely visit you. Note, (iod's

gracious visits will serve to make u|) the loss of our best friends.

They die; but we may live, and live comfortably, if we have the

favour and presence of God with us. He bids them be C(ui(ident

;

God will bring you out of this land, and therefore, [1.] They
must not hope to settle there, nor look upon it as their rest for

ever ; they must set their hearts upon the land of promise, and

call that their home. [2.] They must not fear sinking, and

being ruined there ;
probably, he foresaw the ill-usage they would

meet with there after his death, and therefore gives them this

word of encouragement; " God will bring you in triumph out

of this land at last." Herein he has an eye to the promise, ch.

15. 13, 14. and, in God's name, assures them of the performance

of it."

(2.) For a confession of his own faith, and a confirmation of

theirs, he charges them to keep him iinburied till that day, that

glorious day, should come, when they should be settled in the land

of promise, v. 25. He makes them promise him with an oath,

that they would bury him in Canaan. In Egypt, they buried their

great men very honourably, and with abundance of pomp ; but

Joseph prefers a sisnificant burial in Canaan, and that deferred

too almost two hundred years, before a magnificent one in

Egypt. Thus Joseph, by faith in the doctrine of the resur-

rection, and the pri mise of Canaan, gave coniwonrf/HCfli concerning

his bones, Ileb. II. 22.—He dies in Egypt; hut lays his bones

at stake, that (! d will surely visit Israel, and lirii.g iheni to

Canaan.
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4. The death of Joseph, and tlic reservaiion ol his body for a

burial in Canaan, v. 26. He was put in a cnffin in Egypt, but

not buried till his children had received their inheritance in

Canaan, Josh. 24. 3-2. Nole, (1.) If the separate soul, at death,

do but return to its rest with God, the matter is not great, though

I

the deserted body find not at all, or not quickly, its rest in the

Srave. (2.) Yet care ought to be taken of the dead bodies of

the saints, in the belief of their resurrection ; for there is a
covenant with the dust, which shall be remembered, and a cum-
mandmenl is given concerning the bones.



EXPOSITION,
WITH

llvactical €^t)0eri3ationj5,

OF THE SECOND BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

EXODUS.
Moses, (the Servant of the Lord, in writiiiff for liim, as well as in actiitff for iiiiii—with the pen of God, as well as with

the rod of God, in his hand,) having, in the first book of his iiistory, preserved and tr.insmilted tlie records of Hie

church, while it existed in private families, comes, in tiiis second book, to give us an account of its growlli into a great

nation; and as the former furnishes us with the best CEcononiics, so this with the best Politics. The beginning of the

former book shews us how God formed the xcorld for himself; the beginning of this shews us how he formed Israil for

himself, and both to shew forth his praise, Isa. 43. 21. There we have the creation of the world in history, here the

redemption of the world in type. The Greek translators called this book Exodus, (which signifies a departure, or going

out,) because it begins with llie story of the going out of the children of Israel from Egypt. Some allude to the names

of tliis and the foregoing book, and observe, that immediately after Genesis, which signifies the beginning, or original,

follows Exodus, which signifies a departure ; for a time to be born is immediately succeeded by a time to die. No sooner

have we made our entrance into the world, than we must think of making our exit, and going out of the world. When
we begin to live, we begin to die. The forming of Israel into a people was a new creation. As the earth was, in the

beginning, first fetched from under water, and then beautified and replenished ; so Israel was first, by an almighty power,

made to emerge out of Egyptian slavery, and then enriched with God's law and tabernacle. This book gives us.

I. The accomplishment of the promises made before to Abraham; cA. 1. to 19. And then,

II. The establishment of the ordinances which were afterward observed by Israel; c/j. 20. to 40. Moses, in this book, begins,

like Ca:sar, to write his own Commentaries; nay a greater, a far greater, than Ca:sar is here. But henceforward the

penman is himself the hero, and gives us the history of those things of which he was himself an eye and an ear witness,

et quorum pars magna fuit—and in which he bore a conspicuous part. There are more types of Christ in this book, than

perhaps in any other book of the Old Testament; for Moses wrote of him, John, 5. 46. The way of man's reconciliation

to God, and coming into covenant and communion with him by a Mediator, is here variously rejiresented ; and it is of

great use to us for the illustration of the New Testament, now that we have that to assist us in the explication of the Old.

BofOte Cliiist 1635. "^riie Death of Joseph and his Bi'ethreii.

CHAP. I.

We have here, J. God's kindness tu Israel, in multiplying ihem exceedingly,

r. 1 . .7. //. The Es:yjitians' wickedness to Hum, I . Oppressing and enslaving

them,v.9..\i. -2. Murdering their children, v. ii . .'Ji. Thus, ivlmm Ihe

cuurt of heaven blessed, the country of Egypt cursed, and for that reason.

in Egypt ahead;/. 6. And Joseph died, and all

his brethren, and all that generation. 7. And the

children of Israel were frnilfnl, and increased

abundantly, and innlliplied, and waxed exceedinj;^

mighty; and tlie land was filled with them.

•N'
OW these are the names of the children of

Israel, which came into Egypt; every man
and his household came with Jacob. 2. Reuben,
Simeon, Levi, and Jndah, 3. Issachar, Zebulun,

and Benjamin, 4. Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and

Asher. 5. And all the souls that came out of the

loins of Jacob were seventy souls: for Joseph was

In these verses we have,

1. A recital of the names of the twelce patriarchs, as they ar«

called, Acts, 7.8. Their names are often repeated in Scripture;

that they may not sound uucoulh to us, as other hard names, but

that, by their occurring so fre<pieiitly, they may become familiar to

us; and to shew how precious God's spiritual Israel are to him,

and how much he delights in them.

2. The account which via» kept of the number of Jacob's
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I.iiiiily, when they went down into Egypt; they weie in all seventy

unih', (U..5.) according to the computation we had, ch.AG.IT.

This was just the number of the nations by which the earth was

peopled, according to the account given, ch.XO. For when the

Must High separated the sons of Adam, he set the botinds of the

people according to the number of the children of Israel, as Moses

observes, Deut.32. 8. Notice is taken of this, here, that their

increase in Egypt might appear the more wonderful. Note, It is

good for those whose latter end greatly increases, often to remember

how small their beginning was. Job, 0.7.

3. The death of Joseph, u. 6. All that generation by degrees

wore off; perhaps all Jacob's sons died much about the same

time; for there was not more than seven years' difference in age

between the eldest and the youngest of them, except Benjamin ;

and when death conies into a family, sometimes it makes a full

end in a little time; when Joseph, the slay of the family, died,

the rest went off apace. Note, We must look upon ourselves and

our brethren, and all we converse with, as dying, and hastening

out of the world. This generation passeth away, as that did which

went before.

4. The strange nicrease of Israel in Egypt, v. 7. Here are four

words used to express it ; they were fruitful, and increased abun-

dantly, like fishes or insects, so that they multiplied; and, being

generally healthful and strong, they waxed exceeding mighty, so

that Ihey began almost to outnumber the natives, for the land was

in all ])iaccs filled with them, at least Goshen, their own allot-

ment. Observe, (l.)Though, no doubt, they increased consider-

rJili' before, yet, it should seem, it was not till after the death

of Joseph that it began to be taken notice of as extraordinary.

Thus, when Ihev lost the benefit of his protection, God made
their numbers their defence, and they became better able than

they had been to shift for themselves. If God continue our

friends and relations to us while we most need them, and remove

them when thev can be belter spared, let us own that he is wise,

and not complain that he is hard upon us. After the death of

Christ, our Joseph, his Gospel-Israel began most remarkably to

increase; his death had an influence upon it, it was like the

sowing of a corn of wheal, which, if it die, bringeth forth much
fruit, John, 12, 24. (2.) This wonderful increase was tlie fulfil-

ment of the promise long before made unto the fathers: from the

call of Abraham, when God first told him he would make of him

a great nation, to the deliverance of his seed out of Egypt, it was

430 years, during the first 215 of which Ihey were increased but

to seventy, but, in ihe latter half, those seventy nmltiplicd to

(JOO.OOO fighting-men. Note, [1.] Sometimes God's providences

mav seem for a great while to thwart his promises, and to go

counter to them, that his people's failh may be tried, and his

own power the more magnified. [2.] Tiiough the performance

of God's |iromises is sometimes slow, vet it is always sure; at ihe

end it shall speak, and shall not lie, Hab. 2. 3.

8. Now there arose up a new kins over Eii'vpt,

which knew not Joseph. 9. And he said nnto

his people, Behold, the people of the children of

Israel are more and mightier tl)an we: 10. Come
on, let us deal wisely with tliem ; lest tiiey mul-

tiply, and it come to pass, that, when there fall-

etli out any war, they join also unto our enemies,

and fiiilit aajainst us, and so get them up out of

Ihe land. 11. Therefore they did set over them
taskmasters to afflict them with their burdens.
And tliey built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pi-

thoiii and Raamses. 12. But the more they
afflicted tliem, the more they multiplied and grew.
And they \> ere grieved because of tlie ciiildien of

Israel. 1.3. And the Egyptians made the children

EXODUS, I. The Israelites oppressed in Egypt.

of Israel to serve with rigour: 14. And they made
their lives bitter with hard bondage, in mortar.'

and in brick, and in all manner of service' in the

field : all their service, wherein they made them
serve, teas with rigour.

The land of Egypt here, at length, becomes to Israel a house

of bondage, though, hitherto, it had been a happy shelter and

settlement for them. Note, The place of our satisfaction may

soon become the place of our affliction, and that may prove the

greatest cross to us, of which we said. This same shall comfort

us. Those may prove our sworn enemies, whose parents were

our faithful friends ; nay, the same persons that loved us may
possibly turn to hate us: therefore. Cease from man, and say not

concerning any place on this side heaven. This is my rest for
ever. Observe here,

I. The obligations they lay under to Israel, upon Joseph's

account, were forgotten; (r. 8.) There arose a new king, after

several successions in Jose))h's time, which knew not Joseph. All

that knew him loved him, and were kind to his relations for his

sake; but, when he was dead, he was soon forgotten, and the

remembrance of the good offices he had done was either not re-

tained, or not regarded, nor had it any influence upon their coun-

cils. Note, The best and the most useful and acceptable services,

done to men, are seldom remembered, so as to be recompensed

to those that did then), in the notice taken either of their memory,
or of their posterity, after their death, Eccl.9. 5, 15. And there-

fore our great care should be to serve God, .and please him,

who is not unrighteous, whatever men are, to forget our work
and labour of love, Heb. 6. 10. If we work for men only, our

works, at furthest, will die with us; if for God, they will follow

us, Rov. 14. 13. This king of Egypt knew not Joseph; and after

him arose one that had the impudence to say, I know not the

Lord, ch. 5. 2. Note, Those that are unmindful of their other

benefactors, it is to be feared, will forget the Supreme Benefactor,

1 John, 4. 20.

II. Reasons of slate were suggested for their dealing hardly with

Israel, v. 9, 10. 1. They are represented as more and mightier

than the Egyptians; certainly, they were not so; but the king of

Egypt, when he resolved to oppress them, would have them
thought so, and looked on as a formidable body. 2. Hence it is

inferred, that, if care were not taken lo keep them under, they

would become dangerous to the government, and in time of war
woidd side with their enemies, and revolt from their allegiance to

the crown of Egypt. Note, It has been Ihe policy of persecutors

to represent God's Israel as a dangerous people, hurtful unto kings

and provinces, not fit to be trusted, nay, not fit to be tolerated,

that they may have some pretence for the barbarous treatment

they design them, Ezra, 4. 12, <.tc. Esth. 3. 8. Observe, The
thing they feared, was, lest ihev should get them up out of the

land; jiroliably, having heard them speak of the promise ntaile to

their fathers, that they should settle in Canaan. Note, The
policies of (he church's enemies aim to defeat the promises of the

church's God, but in vain; God's counsels shall stand. 3. It is

therefore proposed that a course be taken to prevent their in-

crease ; Come on, let us deal wisely with them, lest they multiply.

Note, (1.) The growth of Isjael is the grief of Egypt, anil that

against which the powers and policies of hell are levelled.

(2.) When men deal wickedly, it is common for them to imagine

that they deal wisely; but the folly of sin will, at last, be mani-

fested before all men.
III. The method they look to suppress them, and check their

growth, V. 11,13, 14. The Israelites behaved themselves so

peaceably and inoffensively, thai they could not find any occa-

sion of making war upon them, and weakening them by that

means; and therefore, l.Thev took care to keep tliem poor,

liy charging them with heavy taxes, which, some think, is in-

cluded in the burthens with which they afflicted them. 2. By
this means thev Icok an cffeclua! course lo make them slavfs :
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llio Isiiirlili s, it slioiild seoiii, were iiiiiL'li more iiidiistiiuiis, liibo-

rious iifople iIkim liiu E£\|)liaMs, ;iii.l ilii-rcliMe I'liiiiiioli touk c:iio

to fiiKl llicdi worii, both ill his biiikiiiij;, (tlicv iii;iilc luiii treasure

cities,) ami in his hiisbaiiilry, tven all manner of serviec in the

field: and this was exacted tVoin thciii with tlie utmost rigour and

severity. Here are iiianv exprissioiis used, to ariect ns with the

condition ol God's people. Tliey had task-masters set over them

wlio Were directed, not only to burden ihein, but, as much as

might be, to afflict tkem with their burdens, and conlrive how to

make theiu grievous. They not only made ihem scire, which

was sutlicient tor Pharaoh's proHt, but lliey made theiiiscji-e iti'^A

rigour, so that their lives became bitter to them ; intending there-

by, (I.) To break their spirits, and rob them of every thing in

them, that was ingenious and generous. (2.) To ruin their

health, and shorten their days, and so diminish their numbers. (3.)

To discourage them from marrying, since their children would be

born to slavery. (4.) To oblige them to desert the Hebrews, and
incorporate themselves with the E'lvptians. Thus he hoped to

cut off the name of Israel, that it might be no more in remem-
brance. And it is to be feared that the op|)ressioii they were
under, had this bad effect upon them, that it brought over many
of them to join with the Egyptians in their idolatrous worship ; for

we read, (Josh. 24. 14.) that thev scrveil other gods in Egypt;
and though it is not mentioned here in this history, yet we find,

(Ezek. 20. 8.) that God had threatened to destrov them for it,

even while thev were in the land of Egypt: however, thev were
kept a distinct body, iinmincled with the Esvptians, and bv their

other customs separated from them, which was the Lord's doing,

and inarvetlou.i,

IV. The wonderful increase of the Israelites, notwithstanding

the oppression thev groaned uniler : (v. 1"2.) The more they aj^ict-

edlhem, tlieniore they multiplied, sorely to the griefaiid vexation

of the Egyptians. Note, 1. Times of affliction have often been

the church's growing times, Sub pondere crescil—Being pressed, it

grows. Christianity spread most when it was persecuted : the

blood of the martyrs was the seed of the church. 2. They that

take counsePagainst the Lord and his Israel, do but imagine a vain

thing, (Ps. 2. 1.) and create so much the greater vexation to

themselves : hell and earth cannot diminish those whom Heaven
will increase.

lo. Atid the king of Egypt spake to the Hebrew
inidwives, of which the name of the one zcas Shi-

phrah, and the name of the other Piiah : 16. And
he said. When ye do the office of a midwife to the

Hebrew women, and see f//em upon the stools ; if

it be a son, then ye shall kill him ; but if it be a

daughter, then she shall live. 17- But the mid-

wives feared God, and did not as the king of Egypt
commanded them, but saved the men-children alive.

18. And the king of Egypt called for the midwives,

and said unto them. Why have ye done this thing,

and have saved the men-children alive? 19. And
the midwives said unto Pharaoh, 13ecause the He-
brew women are not as the Egyptian women ; for

they are lively, and are delivered ere the midwives
come in unto them. 20. Therefore God dealt well

with the midwives : and the people multiplied, and

waxed very mighty. 21. And it came to pass, be-

cause the midwives feared God, that he made them
houses. 22. And Pharaoh charged all his people,

saying. Every son that is born ye shall cast

into the river, and every daughter ye shall save

alive.

The Egyptians' indignation at Israel's increase, notwithstanding
the many hardships they put upon them, drove them, at length,
to the most barbarous and iuhiiiiiaii imthods of supprtssing them,
by the murder of their children. It was strange that they dill

not rather pick cpiarrcls with the grown men, against whom they
might find some occasion perhaps ; to be thus bloody toward
the infants, whom all must own to be innocents, was a siii which
they had no cloak for. Note, 1. There is more cruelty in the
corrupt heart of man than one wonld imagine, Kom. 3. 16, lO.

The enmity that is in the seed of the serpent against the seed of
the woman, divests men of humanity itself, and makes them for-

get all pity. One would not think it possible that ever men
should be so barbarous and blood-thirsty as the persecutors of
God's people have been. Rev. 17. G. 2. Even confessed inno-

cence is no defence against the old enmity ; what blood so guilt-

less as that of a child iiew-boru ? Yet that is prodigally shed
like water, and sucked with delight like milk or honey. Pha-
raoh and Jlerod sufHciently proved themselves aaeiits for that
great red dragon, who stood to devour the man-ehild as soon
as it Has born, licv. 12. 3, 4. Pilate delivered Christ to he
crucified, after he had confessed that he found no fault in him.
It is well fur us that though man can kill the body, that is all he
can do.

Two bloody edicts are here signed for the destruction of all the
male-children that were born to the Hebrews.

1. The tiiidwives were commanded to murder them.
Observe, 1. The orders given them, v. 1.5, IG. It added much

to the barbarity of the intended executions, that the midwives were
appointed to be the executioners ; for it was to make them, not

only bloody, but |)erfi(lions, and to oblige them to betray a trust,

and to destroy those whom thev undertook to save and help.

Could he think that their sex would admit such cruelty, and their

employment such base treachery.-' Note, Those who are them-
selves barbarous, think to find, or make, others as barbarous.

Pharaoh's project was, secretly to ennage the midwives to stifle

the men-children as soon as they were born, and then to lay it

upon the difficulty of the birth, or some mischance common in

that case, Job 3. 11. The two midwives he tampered with in

order hereunto, are here iiatned ; and perhaps, at this time, which
was above eighty vears before their going out of Egypt, those two

might suffice for all the Hebrew' women, at least so many of them
as lay near the court, as it is plain, by ch. 2. 5, ii. many of them
did, and of them he was most jealous. They are called Hebrew
midwives, probably, not because they were themsehes Hebrews,

(for surelv Pharaoh could never expect they should be so barbarous
to those of their own nation,) but because they were generally

made use of bv the Hebrews ; and being Egyptians, he hoped to

prevail with them.

2. Their pious disobedience to this impious command, v. 17.

They feared God, reearded his law, and dreaded his wrath more
than Pharaoh's, and therefore saved the men-children alive. Note,

(1.) If men's commands be anv way contrary to the commands ol"

God, we must obcv God, and not man, Acts 4. 19.—5. 2U. No
power on earth can warrant us, much less oblige us, to sin against

CJod, onr chief Lord. (2.) Where the fear of God rules in the

heart, it will preserve it from that snare which the inordinate fear

of man brings.

3. Their justifying of themselves of this disobedience, wlien they

were charged with it as a crime, v. 18. They gave a reason fur

it, which.it seems, God's gracious providence had furnished them

with—that thev came too late to do it, for, generally, the children

were born before they came, v. 10. I see no reason we have to

doubt of the truth of this ; it is plain that the Hebrews were now
under an extraordinary lilessin;: of increase, which may well be

supposed to have this effect, that the wfmien had very quick and

easy labour, and the mothers and children being both lively, they

seldom needed the help of midwives: this, these midwives took

notice of, and concluding it to be the finger of God, were there-

\>\ emboldened to disobey the kinir, in favour of those whom
Ileaven thus favoured, and with this justified themselves before
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Pharaoli, when he called them to an ac-coinit lor it. Some of the

ancient Jews expound it thus, Ere the midivijc comes to them, they

pray to their Father in heaven, and he anstverelh them, and they do
bringforth. Note, God is a readier help to his people in distress

than any other helpers arc, and often prevents them with the hless-

ings of his goodness ; such deliverances lay them under peculiarly

strong obligations.

4. The recompense God gave them for their tenderness toward
his people ; he dealt well with them, v. 20. Note, God will be

behind-hand with none for any kindness done to his people, tak-

ing it as done to himself. In particular, he made them houses, (v.

21.) built them up into families, blessed their children, and pros-

pered them in all they did. Note, The ser\ices done for God's
Israel are often repaid in kind. Themidwives kept up the Israel-

ites' houses, and, in recompense for it, God made them houses.

Observe, The recompense has relation to the principle upon
which they went ; because thej/feared God, he made them houses.

Note, Religion and piety are good friends to outward prosperity :

the fear of God in a house will help to build it np and establish

il. Dr. Lightfoot's notion of it is, That, for their piety, they

were married to Israelites, and Hebrew families were built up by

them.

II. When this project did not take effect, Pharaoh gave public

orders to all his people to drown all the male-children of the He-
brews, V. tl'2. We may suppose it was made highly penal for any

to know of the birth of a son to an Israelite, and not to give in-

formation to those who were ap|)ointcd to throw him into the river.

Note, The enemies of the church have been restless in their endea-
vours to wear out the saints of the Most High, Dan. 7. 25. But
he thai sits in heaven, shall laugh at them. See Ps. 2. 4.

CHAP. II.

This chapter licgins the stnrjj of Tl/osfs, thai man oj renim-it, famed fo7- his inli-
male aiqiminlance ivith Heaven, anil his eminent usefulness an earth ; and
the must remarkable type nf Christ, as Prophet, Saviour, Lawgiver, and Me-
diaiur, in all the Old Testament. The Jeu-s hare a buulc among them, of the
life of Moses, whieh tells a great many stories concerning him, tchich ue
have reason to think arc mere fictions ; what he has recorded concerning him-
self, is what we may rely upon, for we know that his record is true ; and it is

what we may be satisfied with, for it is what Infinite Wisdom thought ft to
preserve and transmit to us. In this chapter, 'we have, I. The perils of his
liirth and infancy, r. I .. 4. II. His preserration through those perils, and
the preferment of his childhood and youth, v. S . . iO. ///. The pious choice
of his riper years, which uas, to own the people of God. 1. He offered them
liis service at present, if they would have accepted il, u. II .. 14. 2. He re-
tired that he might reserve himself for further service hereafter, v. 15. .22.
IV. The dawning of the day of Israel's deliverance, i: 23 . . 25.

1. A ND there went a man of the house of Levi,
-OL and took to zDife a daughter of Levi. 2.

And the woman conceived, and bare a son : and
when she saw him that he was a goodly child, she
liid him three months. 3. And when" she could
not longer hide him, she took for him an ark of bul-
rushes, and daubed it with slime and with pitch,
and put the child therein ; and she laid it in the
flags by the river's brink. 4. And his sister stood
afar off, to wit what would be done to him.

Moses was a Levite, both by father and mother. Jacob left
Levi under marks of disgrace ; (Gen. 49. 5.) and yet, soon after,
Moses appears a descendant from liiiii, that he might typify
Christ, who came in the likeness of sinful flesh, and was made
a curse for us. This tribe began to be distinguished from the
rest by tlie birth of Moses, as afterward it became remarkable
in many other instances. Observe, concerning this new-born
infant,

I. How he was hidden. It seems to have been just at the time

of his birth, that the cruel law was made for the murder of all the

male-children of the Hebrew s ; and many, no doubt, perished by
the execution of it. The parents of Moses had Miriam and Aaron,
both elder than he, born to them before that edict came out, and
had nursed them without ihat peril ; but those that begin the world

in peace, know not what troubles they may meet with before they

have got through it. Probably, the njotlier of Moses was fidl of

anxiety in the expectation of bis birth, now that this edict was in

force, and was ready to say. Blessed are the barren that never bare,

Luke 23. 29. Better so, llian bring forth children to the murderer,

Hos. i). 13. Yet this child proves the glory of his father's house.

Thus that which is most our fear, often proves, in the issue, most
our joy. Observe the beauty of providence: just at the time

when Pharaoh's cruelty rose to this height, the deliverer was born,

though he did not appear for many years after. Note, When men
are projecting the church's ruin, God is |)repariiig for its salvation.

And Moses, who was afterward to bring Israel out of this house

of bondage, had himself like to have fallen a sacritice to the fury

of the oppressor ; God so ordering it, that, being afterward tohl

of this, he might be the more animated with a holy zeal for

the deliverance of his brethren out of the hands of such bloody

men.
1. His parents observed him to be a. goodly child, more than or-

dinarily beautiful ; he \\a.s fair to God, .Acts 7. 20. They fancied

he had a lustre in his countenance that was something more than

human, and was a specimen of the shining of hi-s face afterward,

Exod. 34. 29. Note, God sometimes gives early earnests of his

gifts, and manifests himself betimes in those for whom, and by
whom, he designs to do great things. Thus he put an early

strength into Samson, (Jndg. 13. 24, 2.5.) an early forwardness

into Samuel
; (I Sam. 2. 18.) wrought an early deliverance for

David, (1 Sam. 17. 37.) and began betimes with Timothy, 2 Tim.
3. 15.

2. Therefore they were the more solicitous for his preservation,

because they looked upon this as an indication of some kind pur-

pose of God concerning him, and a happy omen of something

great. Note, A lively active faith can take encouragement from

the least intimation of the divine favour; a merciful hint of Pro-

vidence will encourage those whose spirits make diligent search.

Three months thev hid him in some private apartment of their own
house, though, probably, with the hazard of their own lives, had
he been discovered. Herein Moses was a type of Christ, who, in

his infancy, was forced to abscond, and in Egypt too, (Matth. 2.

13.) and was wonderfully preserved, when many innocents were

butchered. It is said, (Heb. 11. 23.) that the parents of Moses
/(('(/ him bi/ faith ; some think they had a special revelation to them
Ihat the Deliverer should spring from their loins ; however, they

had the general promise of Israel's preserved, which they acted

faith upon, and in that faith hid their child, not being afraid of
the penalty annexed to the kind's commandment. Note, (1.)

Faith in God's promise is so far from superseding, that it rather ex-

cites and quickens to, the use of lawful means for the obtaining of

mercy. Duty is ours, events are God's. (2.) Faith in God will

set us above the insnaring fear of man.
II. How he was exposed. At three months' end, probably,

when the searchers came about to look for concealed children, so

that they could not hide him any longer, (their faith perhaps be-

ginning now to fail,) thev put him in an ark of bulrushes by the

river's brink, (v. 3.) and set his little sister at some distance to

watch what would become of him, and into whose bands he

would fall, V. 4. God put it into their hearts to do this, to bring

about his own purposes ; that Moses might by this means be

brought into the hands of Pharaoh's daughter, and that by his

deliverance from this imminent danger, a specimen might be given

of the deliverance of God's church, which now lay thus exposed.

Note, 1. God takes s|)ecial care of the outcasts of Israel ; (P.s.

147. 2.) they are his out-casts, Isa. 16. 4. Moses seemed

quite abandoned by his friends, his own mother durst not own
him, but now the I ord took him up and protected liim, P.-i. 27.

10. 2. In times of extreme dithculty, it is go<;d to veninrc upon
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• he jirovideiict of God. Thus to have exposed their cliild wliile

Ihey iiiiglit have preserved it, had been to tempt Provideiiee ; but

when tiiey coiiiii not, it was bravely to trust to Providence. " No-
thing venture, notiiing win :" JfJ perish, I perish.

5. And the daughter of Pharaoh came down to

wash herself at the river ; and her maidens walked

along bv the river's side : and when she saw the

ark among the flags, she sent her maid to fetch it.

6. And when she had opened it, she saw the child :

and, behold, the babe wept. And she had com-
passion on him, and said. This is one of the He-
brews' children. 7. Then said his sister to Pha-

raoh's daughter, Shall I go, and call to thee a nurse

of the Hebrew women, that she may nurse the child

for thee ? 8. And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her,

Go. And the maid went, and called the child's

mother. 9. And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her,

Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and 1

will give tliee thy wages. And the woman took

the child, and nursed it. 10. And the child grew,

and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daughter,

and he became her son. And she called his name
Moses: and she said, Because I drew him out of

the water.

Here is,

1. Moses saved from perishing. Come, see the place where
that great man lay, when he was a little child ; he lay in a bul-

rush-basket by the river's side. Had lie been left to lie there, he

must have perished in a little time with hunger, if he had not

been sooner washed into the river, or devoured by a crocodile.

Had he fallen into any other hands than those he did fall into,

either they would not, or durst not, have done olherwise, than

have thrown him straightway into tho river; but Providence

brings no less a person thither than Pharaoh's daughter, just at

tliat juncture, guides her to the jdace where this poor forlorn

infant lay, and inclines her heart to pity it, which she dares do,

when none else durst. Never did poor child cry so seasonably,

so happily, as this did ; the babe wept, which moved the com-
passion of the princess, as, no doubt, his beauty did, v. 5, 6.

Note, (1.) Those are hard-hearted indeed, that have not tender

compassion for helpless infancy. How pathetically does God re-

present his compassion for the Israelites in general, considered in

this pitiable state ! Ezek. 16. 5, 6. (2.) It is very commend-
able in persons of quality, to take cognizance of the distresses

of the meanest, and to be helpful and charitable to them. (3.)

God's care of us in our infancy ought to be often made mention

of by us to his praise. Though we were not thus exposed, (that

we were not, was God's mercy,) yet many were the perils we
were surrounded with in our infancy, out of which the Lord de-

livered us, Ps. 22. 9, 10. (4.) God ol'ten raises np friends for

his people even among their enemies. Pharaoh cruelly seeks

Israel's destruction, but his own daughter charitably compassion-

ates a Hebrew child, and not only so, but, beyond her intention,

preserves Israel's deliverer. O Lord, hoto wonderful are thy

counsels !

2. Moses well-provided with a good nurse, no worse than his

own dear mother, c. 7 . . 9. Pharaoh's daughter thinks it con-

venient that he should have a Hebrew nurse, (pity that so fair a

child should be suckled by a sable Moor,) and the sister of Moses,

with art and good management, introduces the mother into the

place of a nurse, to the great advantage of the child ; for mo-
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thers are the best nurses, and those who receive the blessings of
the breasts with those of the womb, are not just, if they give
them not to those for whose sake tliev received theni : it was
also an unspeakable satisfaction to the niother, who received her
son as life from the dead, and now could enjoy him without fear.
Ihe transport of her joy, upon this happy turn, we may suppose
sufficient to betray her to be the true mother (had there been any
suspicion of it) to a less discerning eye than that of Solomon, 1

Kings 3. 27.

3. nioses preferred to be the son of Pharaoh's daughter, v.

10. His parents herein perhaps not only yielding to necessity,
having nursed him /"or her, but too miicii pleased with the ho-
nour thereby done to their son ; for the smiles of the world are
stronger tcinptatioiis than its frowns, and more hardly resisted.

The tradition of the Jews is, That Pharaoh's daughter had no
child of iier own, and that she was the only child of her father, so
that when he was adojitcd for her son, he stood fair for the
crown : however, it is certain he stood fair for the best prefer-
ments of the court in due time, and in the mean time had the ad-
vantage of the best education and im|)rovemeiitsof the court, with
the help of which, having a great genius, he became master of
all the lawful learning of the Egyptians, Acts 7.22. Note, (1.)

Providence pleases itself sometimes in raising the poor out of the
dust, to set thcni among princes, Ps. 113. 7, 8. Many who, by
their birtii, seem marked for obscurity and poverty, bv surprising
events of Providence, are brought to sit at the ujiper end of the

world, to make men know that ihe Heavens do rule. (2.) Those
wh(mi God designs for great services, he finds out ways to qualify

and prepare lielore hand. Moses, by having his education in a
court, is Ihe tiller to be a prince and king in Jeshurun ; by having
his ediiciitioii in a /carwcrf court, (lor such the Egyptian then was,)
is the filter to be an liislorian ; and by having his education in the

court of Kiivpt, is llic filter to be employed, in the name of God,
as an anibassaiinr to that court.

4. Moses iiiinied. The Jews tell us that his father, at his cir-

cnnicisioii, called liiiii Joachim, but Pharaoh's daughter called him
Moses, Drawn ont of ihe water, so it signifies in the Egyptian

language. The calling of the Jewish lawgiver by an Egyptian

name, is a happy omen to the Gentile world, and gives hopes of

that day when it shall be said. Blessed he Egypt my people, Isa.

19. 25. And his tuition at court was an earnest of tlie perform-

ance of that promise, (Isa. 49. 23.) Kings shall be thy nursing

fathers, and (jiieetis thi/ intrsing mothers,

11. And it came to pass in those days, when
Moses was grown, that he went out unto his bre-

thren, and looked on their burthens : and he spied

an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one of his bre-

thren. 12. And he looked this way and that way
;

and when he saw that (//ere zoas no man, he slew

the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand. 13. And
when he went out the second day, behold, two

men of the Hebrews strove tooether : and he said

to him that did the wrong, Wherefore smitest thou

thy fellow ? 14. And he said. Who made thee a

prince and a judge over us? Intendest thou to kill

me, as thou killedst the Egyptian ? And Moses
feared, and said, Surely this thing is known, lo.

Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to

slay Moses. But Moses fled from the face of Pha-

raoh, and dwelt in the land of Midian : and he sat

down by a well.

Moses had now passed the first forty years of his life in the
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court of Pharaoh, preparing hiins-elf for business; and now it was

lime for him to enter npon action, and,

I. He holdly owns and esponses the cause of God's people ;

wlicii Moses was grown, he went out unto his brethren, and

looked on their burdens, t>. 11. I'he best exposition of these

words we have from an inspired pen, Heh. 11. 24.. 26. where

we are told that this bespeaks, 1. His holy contempt of the ho-

nours and pleasures of the Esyptian court ; he refused te be called

the son of Pharaoh's daughter, for he went out. The temp-

tation was indeed very strong ; he liad a fair opportunity (as we

say) to make his fortune, and to have been serviceable to Israel

too, with his iuterest at court; he was obliged, in gratitude as

well as interest, to Pharaoh's daughter, and yet he obtained a

glorious victory by faith over his temptation. He reckoned it

much more his honour and advantage to be a son of Abraham,
than to be the son of Pharaoh's daughter. 2. His tender con-

cern for his poor brethren in bondage, with whom (though he

might easily have avoided it) he chose to suffer affliction ; he look-

ed on their burthens, as one that not only pitied them, but was

resolved to venture with them, and, if occasion were, to venture

for them.

II. He gives a specimen of the great things he was afterward

to do forGod and his Israel, in two little instances, related parti-

cularly by Stephen, (Acts 7. 23, &c.) with design to show how
their fathers had always resisted the Holy Ghost, [v. 15.) even in

Moses himself, when he first appeared, as their deliverer, wilfully

shutting their eyes against this day-break of their enlargement.

He found himself, no doubt, under a divine direction and impulse

in what he did, and that he was in an extraordinaiy manner called

of God to it. Now observe,

1. Moses was afterward to be employed in plaguing the

Egyptians for the wrongs they had done to God's Israel ; and,

as a s)>eciuien of that, he killed the Ei;\plian who smote the

Hebrew
; (v. 11, 12.) probably, it was one of the Egvptian task-

masters, whom he found abusing his Hebrew slave, a relation

(as some think) of Moses, a man of the same tribe. It was by
special warrant frojn Heaven, (which makes not a precedent in

ordiiiarv cases,) that Moses slew the F-gvptian, and rescued his

oppressed brother. The Jews' tradition is, that he did not slay

him with any weapon, but, as Peter slew Ananias and Sapphira,

wiih the word of his month. His hidiny him in the sand signi-

fied llint hereafter Pharaoh and all his Egyptians should, un-
der the control of the rod of Moses, be buried in the sand of

the Red-sea. His taking care to execute this justice privately,

when no man saw, was a piece of needful prudence and caution,

it being but an assay, and perhaps his faith was as yet weak,
.111(1 what he did, was with sonic hesitation. Those who come
to be of great faith, yet began with a little, and at first spake
trembling.

2. Moses was afterward to be employed in governing Israel,

and, as a specimen of that, we have him here trving to end a

controversy between two Hebrews, in which he is forced (as he
<lid afterward for forty years) to suffer their manners. Observe
here,

(1.) The unhappy quarrel which Moses observed between two
Hebrews, v. 1.3. It does not appear what was the occasion

;

but, whatever it was, it was certainly very unseasonablv for He-
brews to strive with one another, when thev were all oppressed
and riili'il with rigimr by the Egyptians. Had they not l)eating

enough from the Egyptians, but they must beat one another ?

Note, [1.] Even suft'erinjis in common do not always unite God's
professing people to one another, so much as one mii;ht reason-
ably expect. [2.] When God raises up instruments of salvation

for the church, they will find enough to do, not oidy with op-

pressing Egyptians, to restrain them, but with quarrelsome is-'

raelites, to reconcile them.

(2.) The way he took of dealing with them ; he marked him
that caused the division, that did the wrong, and u.iUily rea-

soned with him. Wherefore sniitest thou thy fellow ? Tlie in-

jurious Egyptian was killed, the injurious Hebrew was only

reprimanded ; for what the former did, was from a rooted ma-
lice ; what the latter did, we may suppo.se, was only upon a

sudden provocation. The wise God makes, and, according to

his example, all wise governors make, a difference licluccn

one offender and another, according to the several qualiiics of

the same offence. Moses endeavoured to make them frieiu's
;

a good office; thus we find Christ ol'ten reproving his distipKs'

strife ; (Luke 9. 46, Ac— 22. 24, &c.) for he was a Prophet like

unto Moses, a healing Prophet, a Peace- Maker, who visited his

brethren with a design to slay all enmities. The reproof Moses
gave on this occasion, may still be of use. Wherefore smilcst

thou thy fellow ? Note, Smiting t>ur fellows is bad in any,

especially in Hebrews; smiling with tongue or baud, eillicr in

a way of persecution, or in a way of strife and conlenlioM.

Consider the person thou sniitest; it is thv fellow, tliv filliuv-

creature, thy fellow-eliristian, it is thy fellow-servant, thv feilo-.v-

snfferer. Consider the cause. Wherefore smilest? Perhaps it was
for no cause at all, or no just cause, or none worth speaking of.

(3.) The ill success of his attempt; [v. 14.) He said, Who
made thee a prince ? He that did the wrong, thus quarrelled

with Moses ; the injured party, it should seem, was inclinable

enough to peace, but the wrong-doer was thus touchy. Note,
It is a sign of guilt to be impatient of reproof; and it is often

easier to persuade the injured to bear the trouble of taking

wrong, than the injurious to bear the conviction of having done
wrong, 1 Cor. G. 6 . . 8. It was a very wise and mild reproof which
Moses gave to this quarrelsome Hebrew, but he cannot bear it, he
kicks asainst the pricks, (Acts 1). a.) and crosses questions with
his reprover: [1.] He challenges his authority ; fVho made thee

a prince? A man needs no great authority for the giving of a
friendly reproof, it is an act of kindness ; yet this man needs
will interpret it an act of dominion, and represents his reprov-

er as imperious and assuming. Thus when people dislike

good discourse, or a seasonable admonition, they will call it

preaching, as if a man could not speak a word for God, and
against sin, but he took too much upon him. Yet Moses
was indeed a prince and a judsjc, and knew it, and thoucrht

the Hebrews would have understood it, and struck in with him,
lint they stood in their own light, and thrust him away, Acts
7. 25, 27. r2.] He upbraids him with what he had done in

killing the Egyptian ; Intendest thou to kill me? See what base
constructions malice puts upon the best words and actions. Mo-
ses, for reproving him, is immediately charced with a design
to kill him. An attempt upon his sin was interpreted an at-

tempt upon his life; and his having killed the Egyptian »vas

thought sufficient to justify the suspicion ; as if Moses maile no
difference between an Egyptian and a Hebrew. If Moses, to

ri^lit an injured Hebrew, had put his life in his hand, and slain

an Egvptian, he ought thercf<irc to have submitted to him, not
iiiily as a friend to the Hebrews, but as a friend that had more
than ordinary power and zeal. But he throws that in his teeth

as a crime, which was bravely lione, and was intended as a

specimen of the promised deliverance; if the Hebrews had taken

the hint, and come in to Moses as their head and captain, it is

probable that they would have been delivered now ; but, de-

spising their deliverer, their deliverance was justly deferred,

and their bondage prolonged forty years ; as, afterward, I heir

despising of Canaan kept them out of it fortv years more, /
would, and yc would not. Note, Men know not what they do,

nor what enemies they are to their own interest, when they re-

sist and despise t'ailhful reproofs and reprovers. When the
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Hebrews strove with Moses, God sent him away into Midian, and shepherds, and also drew Italer eiioilj^'h for (IS,

they never iicard of liiiii for ferty years; lliiis the things that

heionaeil to their peace were hitiilen from their eyes, because

tiiey iuiew not the day of their visitation. As to Moses, we may
look on it iis a great dainyi and distoiiras;enienl to him. He was

now clinasinrf to suffer affUctian with the people of God, and

endiracinc Ike reproach of Christ; and now, at his first setting

out, to meet with this affliction aii<l reproach from lliem, was a

very sore trinl of his resolution. He niiijht have said, " If this

he the spirit of llie Hebrews, I will gc) (,) c<)nrt again, and be the

son of I'tinradli's daughter." Note, First, We must lake heed of

being ptTJudiced ugainst the ways and people of God, by the

follies and peevishness of some particular persons that profess

religion. Secondly, It is no new thing for the church's best

friends to meet w ilh a great deal of opposition and discourage-

ment in their healing saving attempts, even from their own
mother's children; Christ himself was set at nought by the

builders, and is still rejected by those he would save.

(4.) The flight of Moses to Midian, in consequence. The
affront given him thus far proved a kindness tn him ; it gave him
to understami that his killing of the Egyptian was discovered,

and so he had time to make his escape, otherwise the wrath of

Pharaoh might have surprised him, and taken him off. Note,

God can overrule even the strife oi tongues, so as, one wav or

other, to bring good to his people out of it. Information was
brought to Pharaoh (and it is well if it were not brought by

the Hebrew himself whom Moses reproved) of his killing the

Egyptian; warrants are presently out for the apprehending of

Moses; which obliged him to shift for his own safetv, bv fiving

into the land of Midian, u. iS. [1.] Moses did this out of a

prudent care of his own life. If this be his forsaking of Egvpt,

which the apostle refers to, as done by faith, (Heh. 11.27.) it

leaches us, that, when we are at any time in trouble and danger
for doing our duty, the grace of faith will be of good use to us in

taking proper methods for our own preservation. Yet there, it is

said, He feared not the wrath of the hiiiy ; here it is said he

feared, v. 14. He di<l not fear with a fear of diffidence and
amazement, which weakens, and has torment, but with a fear of

diligence, which quickened him to take that way that Providence

opened to him for his own preservation. [2.](iod ordered it for

wise and holy ends. Things were not yet ripe for Israel's deliver-

ance. The measure of Egypt's iniquity was not yet full; the

Hebrews were not sufficiently humbled, nor were they yet in-

creased to such a multitude as God designed ; Moses is to be

further fitted for the service, and therefore is directed to withdraw
for the |)resent, till the time to favour Israel, even the set time,

came. God guided Moses to Midian, because the Midianites

were of the seed of Abraham, and retained the worship of the

true God among them, so that he might have not onlv a safe, but

a comfortable, settlement among them. And through this countrv

he was afterward to lead Israel, with which (that he might do it

the better) he now had opportunity of making himself acquainted.

Hither he came, and sat down by a well, tired and thoughlful, at

a loss, and waiting to see which way Providence would direct

him. It was a great change with him, since he was but the

other day at case in Pharaoh's court. Thus God tried hisfailh,

and it was found to praise and honour.

16. Now the priest of Midian had weven

daughters: and they came and drew /io/er, and

filled Uie trougiis to water tlieir father's flock.

17. And the shepiierds came and drove them

awav : but Moses .stood up and helped them, and

watered liieir flock. 18. And when they came
to Reuel their father, he said, How is it that ye

are come so soon to-day? 19. And they said,

All li-ivptian delivered us out of the hand of the
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and watered the flock. 20. And he said unto iiis

daughters, And where is he? why is it t/int ye
have left the man ? call him, that he may eat loead.

21. And Moses was content to dwell wilh the

man: and he gave Moses Zipporah ids daughter.

22. And she bare him a son, and he called his

name Gershom : for he said, 1 have been a stranger

in a strange land.

Moses here gains a settlement in Midian, just as his father

Jacob had eained one in Syria, (ien.29. 2, &c. And both these

instances should encourage us to trust Providence, and to follovv

it. Events liiat seem inconsiderable, antl purely accidental,

afterward appear to have been designed by the wisdom of God
for very good purposes, and of great consequence to his people.

A casual transient occurrence has sometimes occasioned the

greatest and happiest turns of a man's life.

Observe,

I. Concerning the seven daughters of Reuei, the priest or prince

of Midian; 1. 'fhey were humble and ver\ industrious, according

as the employment of the country was; Ihey drew water for

their father's flock, v. 16. If llieir father was a princt', it

teaches us, that even those who are honourably born, and are of

quality and distinction in their country, yet should apply them-

selves to some useful business, and what their hand finds to do,

do it with all their might. Idleness can be no one's honour. If

their father was a priest, it teaches us that ministers' children

should, in a special manner, be exam|)les of humility and Industry.

2. They were modest, and would not ask this strange Egyptian

to come home with iheni, (though handsome, and a great

courtier,) till their father sent for him. Modesty is the orna-

ment of that sex.

II. Concerning Moses; he was taken for an Egyptian; («. 19.)

and strangers must be content to be mistaken ; but it is ob-

servable,

1. How ready lie was to help Heuel's daughters to water their

flocks. Though bred in learning ana at court, yet he knew how

to turn his hand to such an office as this, when there was occa-

sion ; nor had lie learned of the Egyptians to despise shepherds.

Note, Those that have had a liberal education, yet should not be

strangers to servile work, because they know not what necessity

Providence may put them in of working for themselves, or what

opportunity Providence may give them of being serviceable to

others. These young women, it seems, met with some opposition

in their employment, more than they and their servants <ould

conquer; the shephenls of some neighbouring prince, as some

think, or some idle fellows that called themselves shepherds, drove

away their flocks: but Moses, though melancholy, and in distress,

stood vp and helped them, not only to get clear of the shepherds,

but, when that was <lone, to water the flocks. This he did, not

only in complaisance to the daughters of Reuel, (though that

also did very well become him,) but because, wherever he was,

as occasion offered itself, (1.) He loved to be doing justice, and

appearing in the defence of such as he saw injured, which every

man ought to do, as far as it is in the power of his hand to do it.

(2.) He loved to be doing good ; wherever the providence of God

casts us, we should desire and endeavour to be useful; and, when

we cannot do the good we would, we must be ready to do the

g-ood we can. And he that is faithful in a little shall be in-

trusted with more.

2. How well he was paid for his scrviceableness. When the

young women acquainted their father with the kindnesses tlu\

had received from this stranger, he sent to invile him to Ins

house, and made much of him, v. 20. Thus Ciod will recouijun.-i-.:

the kindnesses which are at anv lime shewn to his chiid'ti;; ll <>
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shall in no wise lose their reward. Moses soon reconiineiided

hin)self to the esteem and good afteclion of this prince of Midian,

"ho took him into his house, and, in process of time, married

one of his daughters to him, [v. 21.) by whom he had a son,

whom he called Gershom, a stranger there, [v. 22.) that if ever

God should give him a home of his own, he might keep in renieni-

branee the land in which he had been a stranger. Now this set-

tlement of Moses in iMidian, was designed by Providence, (I.)

To shelter hiuj, for the present. God will find hiding-|daces

for his people in the day of their distress; nay, he will himself

be to them a little Sanctuary, and will secure them, either under
heaven, or in heaven. But, (2.) It was also designed to pre-

pare him for the great services he was further designed for.

His manner of life in Midian, where he kept the flock of his

father-in-law, (having none of his own to keep,) would be of

use to him, [1.] To innre him to hardship and poverty, that he
might learn how to want as well as how to abound. God hum-
bles those first, whom he intends to exalt. [2.] To inure him
to contemplation and devotion. Egypt accomplished him for a

scholar, a gentlejnan, a statesman, a sohlier, all which accom-
plishments would be afterward of use to him ; but yet lacketh he

one thing, in which the court of Egypt could not befriend him.

He that was to do all by divine revelation, must know, by a

long experience, what it was to live a life of communion with

God ; and in this be would be greatly furthered by the solitude

and retirement of a shepherd's life in Midian. By the former
he was prepared to rule in Jeshurun, but by the latter he was
prepared to converse with God in Mount Horeb, near which
mount he had spent much of his time. Those that know what
It is to be alone with God in holy exercises, are acquainted
with better delights than ever Moses tasted in the court of
Pharaoh.

23. And it came to pass in process of time, that

the king of Egypt died, and the children of Israel

sighed by reason of the bondage, and they cried
;

and their cry came up unto God, by reason of the

bondage. 24. And God heard their groaning, and
God remembered his covenant with .Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob. 25. And God looked upon
the children of Israel, and God had respect unto
ihem

.

Here is,

I. The continuance of the Israelites' bondage in Egypt, v. 23.
Probably, the murdering of their infants did not continue ; this

part of their affliction attended only the period immediately con-
nected with the birth of Moses, and served to signalize it. The
Egyptians 7iow were content with their increase, finding that

Euypt was enriched by their labour; so that they might ha\'e

them for slaves, they cared not how many they were. On this

therefore they were intent, to keep them all at work, and make
the best liand they could of their labour. When one Pharaoh
died, another rose up iu his place, that was governed by the same
maxims, and was as cruel to Israel as his predecessors. If there
was somelmies a little relaxation, yet it presently revived again
with as much rigour as ever ; and, probably, as the more Israel
were oppressed, the more they multiplied, so the more they
multiplieil, the more they were oppressed. Note, Sometimes
God sufltrs the nul of the wicked to lie very long and very heavy
on the lot of the righteous. If Moses, in Midian, at any time
began to think how much better his condition rni-ght have been,
had he slaid among the courtiers; he must of himself think this
al.so, how iniich w<jrse it would have been, if he had had his
lol with his brctkreti: it was a sreat degradation to him to he
keepinu' sheep in .Midian, hut better so, than making brick in

Egypt. The consideration of our brethreirs afliictions should hei))'

to reconcile us to our own.

2. The preface to their deliverance at last.

(I.) Thei) cried, v. 23. Now, at last, ihey beiiaii to think of
God under their troubles, and to return to him from the idols

they had served, Ezek. 20. 8. Hitherto they had fretted at the

instruments of their trouble, but God was not in all I heir thoughts.

Thus hypocrites in heart heap up wrath, they cry not when he
binds them, Job 36. 13. But before God unbound them, he put
it into their hearts to cry unto him, as it is explained. Numb.
20. 16. Note, It is a good sign that God is coming towards us

with deliverance, when he inclines and enables us to cry to him
for it.

(2.) God heard, v. 24, 25. The name of God is here eniplia-

tically prefixed to four ditlerent expressions of a kind intention

toward them. [1.] God heard their groaning ; that is, he made
it to appear that he took notice of their tomplaints. The groans
of the oppressed cry loud in the ears of the righteous God, to

whom vengeance belongs ; especially the groans of God's spi-

ritual Israel ; he knows the burdens they groan under, and the

blessings they groan after, and that the blessed Spirit, by these

groaniugs, makes intercession in them. [2.] God remembered
his covenant, which he seemed to have forgotten, but of which
he is ever mindful. This", God had an eye to, and not to any
merit of theirs, in what he <lid for them. See Lev. 26. 42.

[3.] God looked vpon the children of Israel : Moses looked upon
them and pitied them; {i\ 11.) but now God looked upon them
and helped them. [4.] God had respect nnio them, a favourable

respect to them as his own. The frequent repetition of the

name of God here, intimates that now we are to expect some-
thing great. Opus Deo dig?ium—A work worthy of God. His
eyes, which run to and fro through the earlh, are now fixed

upon Israel, to show himself strong, to show himself a God in

their behalf.

CHAP. III.

As prophecy had ceased for mnjiy ages before the coining of Christy that the re*

vival and perfection of it in that great Prophet might be the more remarkable

;

so vision had ceased (for aught that appears ) among the patriarchs for some
ages before the cowing of Moses^ that God's appearances to him for Israel's

salvation might be the more welcome ; amiy in this chapter, u-e hare God'sjirst

appearance to him in the bush^ and the conference between (iod and DIoses in

that vision. Here is, /. The discovery God was jdeitscil to maUe of his ^loryto

IMoses at the /jj/.s/t, which Dloses was forbidden to approach too near to^ v, 1

. . 5. //. A genertd declaration of God's grace and gond-wHl lit his people,

who were beloved for their fathers' sokes, r. 6. III. A particnhtr mdijicaiinn

of God's purpose concerning the delirerance of Israel out of Egypt. I. He
assures Blasts it shtinld nou- l)€ done, v. 7 . .9. 2. lie gins him u cummission
to act in it, as his ambassador both to Pharanh (r. 10.) and t" Israel, t\ 16.

;{. He answers the objection Hloses made of his own unwortbiness, v. 11, 12.

1. He gives him full instructions what in sot/, both li> Phunt-ih and (o Israel,

V. 13. . 18. f). He tells him beforehand what the issue wnnid be, v. 19 . . 'J2.

I. ]VrOW Moses kept the flock of Jethro his fa-

-L^ ther in law, the priest of Midian : and he

led the flock to the back-side of the desert, and
came to the mountain of God, even to Horeb. 2.

And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in

a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush : and he

looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and

the bush ze^as not consumed. 3. And Moses said,

[ will now turn aside, and see this great sight, why
the bush is not burnt. 4. And when the Lori>

saw that he turned aside to see, God called unto

him out of the midst of the bush, and said, Moses,

Moses. And he said, Here r///z 1. 5. And he said,

Draw not nigh hither : put oft' thy shors from off
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ihv tc'tt. lor the pl;icc! whereon tlioii standest, is

lioly unround. 6. Moreover he said, 1 am the God
of "thy father, the God of Abraliani, the God of

Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And Moses hid his

face : for he was afraid to look upon God.

The \cars of the life of Moses are remarkably divided into

three forties; the first forty he spent as a prince in Pharaoh's

court, the seioiid a shepherd in JVlidian, the third a king in

Jeshurun ; so changeable is the life of men, es|)ecially the life

of good men. He had now finished his second forty, when he

received his commission to bring Israel out of Egypt. Note,

Sometimes it is long before God calls his servants out to that

work which of old he designed them for, and has been graciously

preparing them for. Moses was born to be Israel's deliverer, and
yet not a word is said of it to him, till he is eighty years of age.

Now ol)serve,

I. How this appearance of God to him found him employed.
He was keeping the Hock, that is, tending sheep, near mount
Moreb, V. 1. This was a poor employment for a man of his

parts and education, yet he rests satisfied with it, and thus learns

meekness and conteiitmeMt lo a high degree, for which lie is

more celebrated in sacred writ than for all his other learnine.

Note, 1. In the calling to which we are called, we should abide,

and not be given to t hange. 2. Even those that are qualified

for great eniplovmenls and services, must not Ihink it stratise

if thev be confined to obscurity ; it was the lot of Moses before

them, who foresaw nothing to the contrary but that he shoidd

die, as he had lived a great while, a poor, despicai)le shepherd.

Let those that think tliemsehes buried alive, be content to shine

like lamps Iji their sepulchres, and wait till God's time come for

setting them in a candlestick. Thus employed Moses was, when
he was honoured with this vision. Note, (1.) God will en-

courage industry. The shepherds were keeping their flocks,

when they received the tidings of our Saviour's birth, Luke 2. 8.

Satan loves ti> find us idle ; God is well pleased when he finds us

employed. (2.) Retirement is a good friend to our conin)uniou

with God. When we are alone, the Father is with us. Moses
saw more of God in a desert, than ever he had seen in Pharaoh's
court.

II. What the appearance was. To his great surprise, he
saw a bush burning, wlien he perceived no fire either from earth

or heaven to kindle it, and, which was more strange, it did not

consume, v. 2. It was an ansel of the Lord that appeared to

him ; some think, a created anuel, who speaks in the languase
of him that sent him ; others, the second person, the Ansel of

the covenant, wlio is himself Jehovah. It was an extraordinarv

manifestation (}f the divine presence and glory ; what was vi-

sible, was produced by the ministry of an angel, but he heard
God in it speakius to him. 1. He saw a flame of fire; for
onr God is a consuming /ire. When Israel's deliverance out of
Egypt was promised to Abraham, he saw a burning lamp, which
signified the light of joy which that .leliverance should cause ;

(Gen. 15. 17.) but now it shir.cs brighter as a flame of fire, for

(nd in that deliverance brought terror and destruction to his

ciicniies, light and heat to his people, and displayed his glorv

licl'i re all. See Isa. 10. 17. 2. This fire was not in a tall and
sf.itrly cedar, but in a bush, a thorny bush, so the word signifies ;

for God chooses the weak and despised things of (he world,

such as Moses, now a poor shepherd, with them to confound
the wise ; he delights to beautify and crown the humble. 3. The
bush burned, and yet was not consumed; an end)lem of the

church now in bondage in Egypt, burning in the brick-kilns,

yet not consumed; perplexed, but not in despair; cast down,
but not destroyed.

IM. The curiosity Muses had to inquire into this cslruordinai v

sight; (».;}.) 1 wi.il I uni aside and see. He spiaks as one iinpii-

sitive and bold in his incpiiry ; whatever it was, I:.' would, if pos-

sible, know (he meaning of it Note, Things rtvcalctl bebmg to

us, and we ought diligently lo inquire into them.

IV. The invitation he had to draw near, yet with a caution not

lo come too near, nor rashly.

1. God gave him a gracious call, to which he returned a ready
answer, v. 4. When (;o<l saw that he took notice of the burning
bush, and turned aside to see it, and left his business to attend it,

then trod cidled in hiiu. If he had carelessly neglected it as an
ignis fatuus— a deceiving; meteor, a thing not worth taking notice
<it, it IS prcibable that (iod wotdd have departed, and said nothing
(() him ; but when he turne.l aside, God called to him. Note,
Those thai would have comniunion with God, must attend upon
him, and apjironch to hiui, in those ordinances wherein he is pleased
to manifest himself, anil his power and glory, though it be in

a bush . tliey must come to the treasure, tlmugh in an earthen
\essel. Those that seek God diliirently, shall fin<l him, and find

him their bountifid Rewarder. Draw nigh to God, and he will

draw nigh to you. God called him by name, Moses, Moses.
This which he heard, could not but surprise him much more than
what he saw. The word of the Lord always went along with the

glory of the Lord, lor every divine vision was designed for divine

re\elati(m. Job 4. IG, &C.—33. 14.. 16. Divine calls are

then eft'ectual, (1.) When the Spirit of God makes them
particular, and calls us by name. The word calls, Ho, every

one! The Spirit, by the application of that, calls, Ho, xuch a one!
I know thee by name; (Exod. 33. 12.) and, (2.) They are then

eft'ectual, when we return an obedient answer to thein, as Moses
here, " Here am I, what saith my Lord unto his servant? Her-^

am I, not oidy to hear what is said, but to do what 1 nm
bidden."

2. God gave him a needful caution against rashness and irre-

verence in his approach. (I.) He must keep his distance ; draw
near, but not too near ; so near as to hear, but not so near as to

pry, his conscience must be satisfied, but not his curiosit\ ;

and care must be taken that familiarity do not breed contempt.

Note, In all our approaches to God, we ought to be deeply

aftected with that infinite distance that is between us and God,
Eccl. 5. 2. Or, this may be taken as proper to the Old-Testa-

ment dispensation, which was a dispensation of darkness, bondage,
and terror, which the gospel happily frees us from, giving us

boldness to enter into the holiest, and inviting us to draw near.

(2.) He must express his reverence, and his readiness to obey ;

Put off thy shoes from off" thy feet, as a servant ; the putting

oft the shoe was then what the putting oft" the hat is now, a

token of respect and submission. "The ground, for the present,

is holy ground, made so by this s|)ccial manifestation of the divine

presence there, and duriiis the continuance of that ; therefore

tread not on that ground with soiled shoes." Keep tin/ foot,
Eccl. 6. 1. Note, We ought to approach to Ciod with a

solemn pause and preparation ; and, though bodily exercise

alone profits little, yet we ought lo glorify God with our bodies,

and to express our inward reverence, by a grave and reM'rmt
behaviour in the worship of God, carefully avoiding every Ihimr

that looks light and rude, and unbecoming the awfulness of the

service.

"V. The solemn declaration God made of his name, by which
he would be known to Moses

; (i;. 6.) / am the God of thy

father.

1. lie lets him know it is God that speaks to him, to engage
his reverence and attention, his faith and obedience; for that is

enough to command all these, / am the Lord. Let us always

hear the word, as the word of God. 1 Thess. 2. 13
2. He will be known as the God of his fnilier, Ins pioirs father

."Xmram, and the (iorl of .Abraham, Ishhc, :i:id Jacob, his an-

cestors, and (he ancestors of all Israel, for u bom God was now
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aljDUt toappcar. Bv tliis, God di-signed, (I.) To inslrucl Moms
!!! the knowledge of r^ncther v.-ov'd, and strengtlieii liis belief of

a future r.latc. Thus it !3 interpreted by oiir Lord Jesus, tlie

best Expositor of scripture, who from hence proves that the

dead are raised, against the Saddueccs ; Moses, sajs he, showed

it at the bush ; (Luke 20. 37.) that is, "God there siiowed it to

him, and in iiini to ns," Mattii. 22. 31, etc. Abraham was dead,

and Net Ood is the God of Abraham; therefore Abraham's soul

lives, to which God stands in relation ; and, to make his soul

•onipletelv happy, his body must live again in due time. This

promise made unto the fathers, that God would be their God,
must iiiclude a future happiness ; for he never did any thing for

them in this world sudicientto answer to the vast extent and com-
j)ass of that great word, but, having prepared for them a city, he is

not ashamed to be called their God ;
(Heb. 11- IG.) and see Acts

2(>. (J, 7.—24. 15. (2.) To assure Moses of the performance
id' all those particular promises made to the fathers ; he may
eoiiliilcnlly expect that, for by these words it appears God re-

membered his covenant, ch. 2. 24. Note, [1.] God's covenant-

lelation to us as our God, is the best support in the worst of

tiiues, and a great encouragement lo our faith in particular pro-

mises. [2.] When we are conscious to ourselves of our own
great unworthiness, we niav take comfort from God's relation to

•>ur fathers, 2 Chron. 20. 6.

VI. The solemn impression this made upon Moses; he hid his

face, as one both ashamed and afraid to look upon God. Now
that he knew it was a divine light, his eyes were ilazzled with it;

he was not afrai<l of a burning bush, till he perceived that God was
in it. Yea, though God called himself the God of his father,

and a God in covenant with him, yet he was afraid. Note, 1.

The more we see of God, the more cause we shall see to worship
him with reverence and godly fear. 2. Even the manifestations

of God's grace and covenant-love, shoulil increase our hnmble re-

verence of him.

7. And the Lord said, I have surely seen the

affliction of my people which are in Egypt, and
have heard their cry by reason of their task-mas-
ters ; for I know their sorrows. 8. And 1 am come
down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyp-
tians, and to bring them up out of that kind unto a
good land and a large, unto a land flowing with
milk and honey ; unto the place of the Canaanites,
and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Periz-

zites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 9. Now
therefore, behold, the cry of the children of Israel

is come unto me : and I have also seen the oppres-
sion wherewith the Egyptians oppress them. 10.

Come now therefore, and I will send thee unto
Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my people
the children of Israel out of Egypt.

Now that Moses had put off his shoes, (for, no doubt, lie ob-
served the orders given him, v. 5.) and covered his face, God
•nters n|)on the particular business that was now to be concerted,
which was, the bringing of Israel out of Egypt. Now, after forty
years of Israel's boMda'.re, ;inil Moses's banishment, when we may
suppose both he and thry began lo drspair, thev of beins; delivered
and he of ddiverins; them

; at length, the time" is come, even the
yearoflhe rf deemed. Nol,, (;,„1 often comes for the salvation
of his penple th.Mi when thev have done looking for hin> : Shall
heJind faith ? Luke 18. 8.

Here is,

1. The notice God takes of the afflictions of Israel ; («, 7, !>.)

Seeing I have seen, not only, / have surely seen, but I have strictlv

observed and considered the matter. Three things God took cog-

nizance of, 1. Their sorrows ; {v. 7) it is likely they were not

permitted to make a remonstrance of their grievances to Pha-
raoh, nor to seek relief against their task-masters in any of his

courts, nor scarcely durst complain to one another ; but God
observed their tears. Note, Even the secret sorrows of God's
people are known to him. 2. Their cry; I have heard their

cry, (v. 7.) it is conievnto me, v. 9. Note, God is not deaf to the

cries of his afflicted pi-ople. 3. The tyranny of their persecu-

tors; / have seen the oppression, v. 9. Note, As the poorest

of the oppressed are not below God's cognizance, so the higiiest

and greatest of their oppressors are not above his check, but he

will surely visit for these things.

2. The promise God makes of their speedy deliverance and
enlargement; {v. 8.) 1 am come down to deliver them. (1.) It

denotes his resolution to deliver them, and that his heart was
upon it, so that it should be done speedily and effectually, and
l)y methods out of the common road of providence : when God
does something very extraordinary, he is said to come doun to

do it, as Isa. G4. 1. (2.) This deliverance was typical of our
redemption by Christ, and in that, the eternal Word did indeed
come down from heaven to deliver us. It was his errand into

the world. He promised also their happv settlement in the land
of Canaan, that they should exchange bondage for liberty, po-
verty for plenty, labour for rest, and the precarious condition of
tenants at will, for the ease and honour of lords proprietors.

Note, Whom God by his grace delivers out of a spiritual Egypt,
he will bring to a heavenlv Canaan.

3. The commission he gives to Moses in order hereunto,
V. 10. He is not only sent as a ))rophet to Israel, to assure them
that they should speedily be delivered, (even that had been a
great favour,) but he is sent as an ambassador to Pharaoh, to

treat with him, or rather as a herald at arms, to demand their

discliarije, and to denounce war in case of refusal ; and he is

sent as a |)rince lo Isiael, to conduct and command them : thus

is he taken from following the ewes great vnth young, to a
pastoral office tnuch more noble, as David, Ps. 78. 71. Note,
God is the Fountain of power ; and the ))owers that be are

ordained of him as he pleases. The same hand that now fetched

a shepherd out of a desert, to be the )>lanter of a Jewish church,

afterward fetched fishermen from their ships, to be the planters

of the Christian church. That the excellency ofthe power might be

of God.

11. And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that

I should go unto Pharaoh, and that 1 should bring

forth the children of Israel out of Egypt? 12.

And he said. Certainly I will be with thee; and this

shall be a token unto thee, that 1 have sent thee :

When thou hast brought forth the people out of

Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this mountain, l.^.

And Moses said unto God, Behold, wlien I come
unto the children of Israel, and shall say unto them.

The God of your fathers hath sent me unto you ;

and they shall say to me. What is his name ?

What shall I say unto them ? 14. And God said

unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM : And he said,

Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I

AM hath sent me imto you. 15. And God said

moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou sav unto
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the cliilclreu ol Isiacl, I lie IjOKIj Ciod o( your

tathers, the (Joel ot Al)raham, the God of Isaac,

and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you : this

is my name for ever, and this is my memorial unto

all generations.

God, having- spoken to Moses, allows him also a liberty of

speccli, which he licie improves : and,

I. He ohjecls his tiwii iiisiitHtieiRy for the service he was call-

ed to; (v. 11.) H/io am I? He thinks himself niiworthy of

(he ht)noin-, and m>t pur negoliit—equal to the. task. He thinks he

wanis coiiruge, and therefore cannot go to Pharaoh, to make a

demand which might cost the ilemandant his head: he thinks he

wants condnct, and therefore cannot liring forth the children of

Israel ont of Egvpt, they are unarmed, undisciplined, quite dis-

pirited, utterly unable to help themselves, it is morally impossihie

to hring them out. 1. Moses was inconiparahlv the fittest of

any man living for this work, eminent for learning, wisdom, ex-

perience, valour, faith, holiness ; and yet, he says. Who am li
Note, The more fit any person is for service, commonly the less

o|>inion he has of himself: seeJudg. 9. 8, &c. 2. The difficulties

ot the work were indeed very great, enough to startle the courage,

and stagger the faith, of Moses himself. Note, Even wise and
faithful itistnimenls may he niuih discouraged at the difficulties

that lie in the way of the church's salvation. 3. Moses had
formerly been very courageous when he slew the Egyptian, hut

now his heart failed him : for good men are not always alike bold

and zealous. 4. Yet Moses is tlie man that does it at last; for

God gives grace to the lowly. .Modest beginnings are very good
presages.

H. God answers this objection, c. 12. 1. He promises him
Ills presence. Certainly I will be with thee, and that is enough.
Note, Those that are weak in themselves, yet may do wonders,

being strong in the Lord and in the power of his might ; and
those that are most diffident of themselves, may be most confident

in God. God's presence puts an honour upon the worthless,

wisdom and strength into the weak and foolish, makes the great-

est difficulties dwindle to nothing, and is enough to answer all ob-

.jections. 2. He assures him of success, and particularly that

the Israelites shoulil serve God upon this mountain. Note, (I.)

Those deliverances are most valuable, which open to us a door of

liberty to serve God. (2.) If God give us opportunity and a

heart to serve him, it is a happv and encouraging earnest of fur-

ther favours designed us.

HI. He begs instructions for the executing of hi^ commission,

and has then], thoroughly to furnish him. He desires to know
by what name God would at this time make himself known,

V. 13.

1. He supposes the children of Israel would ask him. What
is his name? This thev would ask either. (I.) To perplex

Moses : he foresaw difficulty not only in dealina; with Pha-
raoh, to make him willing to part with them, but in dealing

with them, to make them willing to move. They would be

scrupulous and apt to ca\il, would bid Iiim produce his com-
mission, and, probablv, this would be the trial ;

" Does he

know the name of God .' Has he the watch-word ?" Once he

was asked. Who made thee ajudge? Then he had not his answer
ready, and he would not be nonplussed so again, but would be

able to tell in whose name he came. (2.) They would ask this

question, for their own information. It is to be feared that they

were grown verv ignorant in Egvpt, bv reason of their hard

bondage, want of teachers, and loss of the Sabbath, so that they

needed to be told the first principles of the oracles of God. Or,

this question. What is his name ? amounted to an inquiry into

the nature of the dispensation they v^'ere now to expect ;
" How

will God in it be known to us, and what may we depend upon

from him V

2. He desires instructions what answer to give them ;
" What

shall I say to them? What name shall I vouch to them for the

proof of uiy authority ? I must have something great and extra-

ordinary to say to them; what must it be? if I must go, let

me have full iustrui tions, that I may not run in vain." Note,

(1.) It highly concirns those who speak to people in the name
of God, to be well jjrepared before hand. (2.) Those who
woulfl know what to say, must go to God, to the word of hi.-

grace, ami to the throne of his grace, for instructions, Ezek. 2
7.— 3. 4, 10, 17. (3.) Whenever we have any thing to do with

God, it is desirable to know, and our duty to consider, what is his

name.

IV. Cuid readily gives him fidl iiisliuctioiis in this matter: twt)

names God would now be known bv.

1. A name that denotes what he is in himself: (v. 14.) / am
that lam: this explains his name ^e/iOti«/t, and signifies, (I.)

That he is self-existent ; he has his being of himself, and has no
dependence upon any other : the greatest and best man in the

world must say, Bv the grace of God, lam what I am ; our

(io<l says it absolulelv, and it is uiore than any creature, man or

angel, can say, I am that / am. Ueiiig self-existent, he cannot

but be self-sufficient, and therefore all-sufficie?it, and the inex-

haustible Fountain of being and bliss. (2.) That he is eternal

and unchangeable and always the same, yesterday, to-day,

and forever; he will be what he will be, and what he is: see

Rev. 1. 8. (3.) That we cannot by searching find him out; this

is such a name as checks all bold and curious inquiries concern-

ing God, and, in effect, says, Ask not after mi/ name, seeing

it is secret, Judg. 13. 18. Prov. 30. 4. Do we ask what is (iod '.

Let it suffice us to know, that he is what he is, what he ever

was, and ever will be. How Utile a portion is heard of him ! Job
20. 14. (4.) That he is faithful and true to all his promises, un-

changeable in his word as well as iu his nature, and not a m:iii

that he should lie; let Israel know this, I AM hath sent me unto

yon.

2. A name that denotes what he is to his people ; lest that

name I AM should amuse and puzzle them, he is I'urthcr <lirecl-

ed to make use of another name of God more familiar and intel-

ligible; (ri. 13.) T/ie Lord God of j/oiir fathers hath sent mc
U7ito you. Thus God had made himself known to him, {v. 6.)

and thus he must make him known to them, [1.) That he might

revive among them the reliiion of their fathers, which it is t<i

lie feared, was much decayed, and almost lost. This was ne-

cessary, to prepare them for deliverance, Ps. 80. 19. (2.)

That he might raise their expectations of the speedy preform-

ance of the promises made unto their fathers : Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, are particularly nameil, because with Abraham the

covenant was first made, and with Isaac and Jacob often ex-

pressly renewed, and these three were distinguished from their

brethren, and chosen to be the trustees of the covenant, when
their brethren were rejected. God will have this to be his name
for ever, and it has been, is, and will be, his name, by which

his worshippers know bin), and distinguish him from all false

gods: see 1 Kings 18. Sti. Note, God's covenant-relation to his

people is what he will be ever mindful of, what he glories in, and

what he will have us never forget, but give him the ghny of: if

he will have this to be his memorial unto all generations, we have

all the reason in the world to make it so with us, for it is a pre-

cious memorial.

16. Go, and ?ather the elders of Israel together,

and say unto them, The Lord God of your la-

thers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Ja-

cob, appeared unto me, saying, I have surely visited

iyou, and seen that which is done to \ou in Egypt:

il7. .'Vnd I have said, I will bring you up out of the
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affliction of Egypt, unto the land of the Canaan-

ites, and tlie H^tlites, and the Amorites, and the

Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, un-

to a land flowing with milk and honey. 18. And
they shall hearken to thy voice : and thou shall

come, thou and the elders ol" Israel, unto the king

of Egypt, and ye shall say unto him, The Lord
God "of the Hebrews hath met with us ; and now

let us go, we beseech thee, three days' journey

into the wilderness, that we may sacrifice to the

Lord our God. 19. And 1 am sure that the king

of Egypt will not let you go, no, not by a mighty

hand. 20. And I will stretch out my hand, and

smite Egypt with all my wonders which I will do

in the midst thereof: and after that, he will let you

go. 21. And I will give this people favour in the

sight of the Egyptians : and it shall come to pass,

that, when ye go, ye shall not go empty : 22. But

every w'oman shall borrow of her neighbour, and

of her that sojourneth in her house, jewels of silver,

and jewels of gold, and raiment : and ye shall put

them upon your sons, and upon your daughters
;

and ye shall spoil the Egyptians.

Moses is here more particularly instructed in his worii, and in-

formed beforehand of his success.

1. He must deal with the elders of Israel, and raise I heir ex-

pectations of a speedy remove to Canaan, v. IG, 17. He must
repeat to them what God had said to him, as a faitiiful anjbassa-

dor. Nolo, That which ministers iiave rcceiM'd of tlie Lord, ihcy

must deliver to his people, and keep back nothiiis; that is profit-

able. Lay an emphasis on that, (v. 17.) I have said, I luill bring
you up; that is eiioiish to satisfy them, I have said it; and hath

he spoken, an<l will he not make it good ? With us, sayin;; and
doing are two things, but they are not so with God, for he is in

one mind, and who can turn him ? "I have said it, and all the

world cannot gainsay;" his counsel shall stand.

His success with the elders of Israel would be good ; so he is

told, (v. 18.) Tliey shall Itearken to thy voice, and not thrust tliee

away as they did forty years ago: he who, by his grace, inclines

the heart, and opens the ear, coidd say beforehand, 'J'het/ shall

hearken to thy voice, having determined to make them willing in

this day of power.

2. He must deal with the kinff of Egypt, v. 18. (1.) They
must not begin with a <lemand, but with a humble petition ; that

gentle and submissive method must be first tried, even with one
wito, it was certain, wimld not be wrought upon by it ; We be-

tccchthev, let ns (/o. (2.) They must oidy beg leave of Pharaoh
lo go as far as .Mount Sinai to worship God, an<l say nothing to

him of ijoing quite away lo Canaan ; that would have been im-
mediately rejected, but this was a very modest anil reasonable re-

quest, and his dcnving of it was utterly inexcusable, and justi-

fied them in the total deserting of his kingdom. If he would not
give them leave to go sacrifice at Sinai, Justly did they go with-
out leave to settle in Canaan. Note, The calls and commands
which God sends to siimers, are so highly reasonable in them-
selves, and delivered to them in such a gentle winning way,
(hat the inouih of the disobedient must needs be for ever
ttopjied.

As to his succi'ss with Pharaoh, he is here told, [I.] That
petition.s, and pe.-.saasions, an<l humble remonstrances, would
not prevail wilh him, no, nor a mighty hand stretched out in

signs and wonders ; [v. 10.) / am sure he will not let you go.

Note, God sends his messengers to those whose hardness" an<l olj-

stinacv he certainly knows and biresees, that it may appear he

would have them turn and liw. [2.] That plagues should cont-

pel him to it ; (v. 20.) / ivill smile Egypt, and then he will /e/

you go. Note, Those will certaiidy be broken by the |)Ower of

God's hand, that will not bow to the power of his word ; we may
be sure that when Godjudges, he will overcome. [3.] That his

people should be more kind to them, and furnish them at their

departure with abniidanc e of |iliile and jewels, totheir great enrich-

ing
; (v. 21, 22.) I vill give this people favour in the sight nj the

Egyptians. Note, First, God sometimes makes the enemies of

his i)cople, not onlv to be at peace with them, but to be kiml to

them. Secondly, (iod has many ways of balancing accounts be-

tween the injured an<l the injurious, of righting the oppressed, and

compelling those that have done wrojig, to make restitution ; for

he sits in the throne judging right.

;CHAP. IV

This chapter, I. Continues and coni-hules Gad's discntirse with Mani's at the

bush cancernin^ this f{rcat ajfair of brin^inff Jsvatl ant af E^yjtt. I. l\IasfS

al'jects the pi'fljdf's unlu'liff, (r. I.) and Cad ansa-i'rs tliat altjfiiiun bij ^iv-

in^ him a power to walk miracles. (1.) To tarn his rod into a st'rpenl, and
then into a rod a^ain, r. 'i..^. (2.) To make his hand Irprons, and thtn

n-hole again, v. ti..f.. (:i.) To turn the uatrr into bliaid, v. 'J. 2. !\liisei

altjects his (nrn sloirntss of spercU, ( r, 10.) and tirgs to tie r.rrnsfd ; (v. 13.)

but God aasa'trs this olijection
, (1.) liij proaiisin^ him his jiresenri', r. It.

12. (2.) Bij joinin}! .Aaron in eontmissiun aith him, r. 14. .10. CI.) Hy
putting an honoar upon the veil/ slajf in his hand, v. 17. JI. It brfiias Mo.
ses's t'xecation of Itis commission. I. lie obtains Irare of his father-in-law ta

return into Ei>ypt, rj. 18. 2. lie recrires further inatruetions and nieou-

rilf^ements from (jinl, v. 19. . 2:i. 3. He hastens his departure, and takes

his faaiihj a-ith hiai. v. 20. 4. Ue meets with some di/fienlty in the way altout

tlie circnauininii oj his son, v. 24. . 2(i. H. He has the S'ttisfaction "/ nidtinff

his lirotlier .Aaron, v. 27, 28. (i. He produces his commission before tite elders

of Israel, to their threat joy, v. 29 . . 31. And thus the irheels were stl a guiv^
toward tfiat f;reat dilirerance.

1. A ND Moses answered, and said. But, be-

.l\. hold, they will not believe me, nor hearken

unto my voice: for they will say, The Lord hath

not appeared unto thee. 2. And the Lord said

untoliim, What is that in thine hand ? And he said,

A rod. 3. And he said. Cast it on the ground. And
he cast it on the ground, and it became a serpent

;

and Moses fled from before it. 4. And the Lord
said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it

liy the tail. And he put forth his hand, and caught

it, and it became a rod in his hand : 5. That thev

may believe that the Lord God of their fathers,

the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob, hath appeared unto thee. 6. And
the Lord said furthermore unto him, Put now
thine hand into thy bosom. And he put his hand
into his bosom : and when Ik; took it out, behold,

his liiiiid zvas leprous as snow. 7- And he said.

Put thine hand into thy bosom again. And he put

his hand into his bosom again ; and plucked it out

of his bosom, and, behold, it was turned again as

his ut/ier flesh. 8. And it shall come to pass, if

they will not believe thee, neither hearken to the

voice of the first sign, that they will believe the

voice of the latter sign. 9. And it shall come to

pass, if they will not believe also these two signs,

neither hearken unto thy voice, that thou shnlt
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pour it upoii

I tlion takest

lake of lilt! ualef of llu: livcM", and

llie dry land: and llie waler \\lii(

(lilt of the river shall become lilood upon the dry

kind.

It was a very great lionoiir that Moses was culled to, when ( lod

loiiiiiiissioned bini to bring Israel owl of F.gvjit ; yet he is iiardly

prrsiiaded to accept the commission, and does it at lasl wilh great

reliitlaiice, which we should rather im))iite lo a liiiiuhle diffidence

of luiiiself and his own snfficiency, than to anv nnhelieviiig distrust

of (iod, and his word and power. Note, Those whom God designs

for preferment, he clothes with humility: the most fit for service

are the least forward.

I. Moses objects, that, in all probability, the people would not

heurken to his voice, (c. 1.) that is, they would not take his bare

word, unless he shewed them some sign, which he had not been

yet instructed to do. This objection cannot be justified, because

it contradicts what God had said, (ch. 3. 10.) They shall hearken

to thy roice. If God says. They wilt, does it become Moses to

say. They will not? Surely, he means, "Perhaps, they will

not at first," or, " Some of them will not." If there should be

some gainsayers among them who would question his commission,

how should he deal with them ? And what course should he take

to convince them ? lie remembered how they had once rejected

him, and feared it would be so again. Note, 1. Present discou-

ragenientis often arise from former disappointments. 2. Wise and

good men have sometimes a worse opinion of people than they

deserve ; Moses said. {v. 1.) They will not believe vie; and
yet he was happily mistaken, for it is said, (u. 31.) The people

believed; but then the signs which God appointed, in answer to

this objection, were first wrought in their sight.

II. God empowers him to work miracles, directs him to three

particularly, two of which were now immediately wrought for his

own satisfaction. Note, True miracles are the most convincing

external j)roofs of a divine mission attested by them. Therefore
our Saviour often appealed to his works, as John, -5. 36. and
Nicodemus owns himself convinced by them, John, 3. 2. And
here Moses, having a special comnnssion given him as a judge aail

lawgiver to Israel, has this seal affixed to his commission, and
conies supported by these credentials.

1. The rod in his hand is made the subject of a miracle, a

double miracle: it is but thrown out of his hand, and it becomes
a serpent; he resumes it, and it becomes a rod again, u. 2 . .4.

Now, (1.) Here was a divine power manifested in the change
itself, that a dry stick should be turned into a living serpent, a
lively one, so formidable a one, that Moses himself, on whom,
it should seem, it turned in some threatening manner, fled from
before it, though we may suppose, in that desert, serpents were no
strange things to him ; but what was produced miraculously was
always the best and strongest of the kind, as the water turned

to wine: and then, that this living serpent should be turned into

a dry stick again, this was the Lord's doing. (2.) Here was an

honour put upon Moses, that this change was wrought, upon his

throwing it down and taking it up, without any spell, or charm,
or incantation : his being empowered thus to act under God, out of

the eonnnon course of nature and providence, was a demonstration

of his authority, under God, to settle a new dispensation of the

kingdom of grace. We cannot imagine that the God of truth

would delegate such a power as this to an impostor. (3.) There
was a significancy in the miracle itself ; Pharaoh had turned the

rod of Israel into a serpent, representing them as dangerous,

(cA.l. 10.) causing their belly to cleave to the dust, and seeking

their ruin ; but now tliey should be turned into a rod again : or

thus, Pliara(ili had luined llie rod of government into the serpent

of oppressiiiM, from which Moses had himself fled into Midiin ;

hilt, by the agency of Moses, the scene was altered again.

(4.) There was a direct tendency in it to convince the children of

vol., I. 3 D & 3 F.

Israel that Moses was indeed sent of (iod to do what he did, ». 5.
Miracles were for signs to them that believed not, 1 Cor. 14.i:2.

2. His hand itself is next made the subject of a miracle ; h?
puts it once into his bosom, and takes it out leprous; lie puts it

again into the same piate, and takes it out well, v.6,T. This
signified, (I.) That Moses, by the power of God, should briiia
sore diseases upon Egypt, and that, at his prayer, they should be
removed. ( 2.) That whereas the Israelites in Egypt were become
leprous, polluted b-, sin, and almost consumed by oppression,
(a leper is ox one dtad, Nuud). 12.12.) by being taken into tlie

bosom of Moses, they should be cleansed and cured, and all their
grievances redressed. (3.) That Moses was not to work miracles
by his own power, nor for his own praise, but by the power of
Ciod, and for his glory ; the leprous hand of Moses does for ever
exclude boasting. Now it was supiKised that if the former sign
did not convince, this latter would. Note, God is willing more
abundantly to shew the truth of hie word, and is not sparing in

his proofs ; the multitude and variety of the miracles corroborate
the evidence.

3. He is directed, when he should come to Egypt, to turn
some of the water of the river into blood, r.9. This was done,
at first, as a sign, but, not gaining due credit with Pharaoh, the
whole river was afterward turned into blood, and then it be-

came a plague. He is ordered to work this miracle, in case
they would not be con\ inced by the other two. Note, Unbelief
shall be left inexcusable, and convicted of a wilful obstinacy.
As lo the people of Israel, God had said, (c/«. 3. 18.) They shall

hearken; \et he appoints these miracles to be wrougbt for llieil

conviction, for he that has ordained the eud has ordained the
means.

10. And Moses said unto the Lord, O inv

Lord, I am not eloquent, neitlier heretofore, nor

since tliou hast spoken unto tliv servant: but I (11)1

slow of speech, and of a slow loiio'ue. 11, And the

Lord said unto him, Who hatli made man's month?
or who makelli tlie dnml), or deaf, or tlie seeing,

or the lilind ? have not I liie Lord? 12. JSovt

therefore go, and 1 will he with thy mouth, anu
leacii ihee what thon shall say. 1.3. And he said,

my Lord, send, ! |)ray thee, by the hand oj

Itiimrltom Ihon will send. 14. And the anger of

llie Lord was kindled against Moses, and he said.

Is nol Aaron llie Levile lliy i)rotlier? 1 know lliat

he can speak well. And also, behold, he comelh
forth to meet thee: and when lie seeth thee, lie

will be glad in his heart. 15. And thou shall

speak unto him, and put words in his mouth : and
1 will l)e with thy mouth, and with his moiilli,

and will teach you what ye shall do. 16. And
he shall be thy spokesman unto the people: and he

shall be, eve7i he shall be to thee instead of a

mouth, and thou shall be to him instead of God.
17. And thou shall lake this rod in thine hnnd,

wherewith thou shalt do signs.

Moses still continues backward to the service God had designed

him for, even to a fault ; for now we can no longer impuie

it to his humilitv and modesty, but must own that th<"r was

too much of cowardice, slotlifulness, and iiiidelief. In it s 'fcrve

here.
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I. How Moses endeavours to excuse liiiiisclf from the worli.

1. He pleads that he was no ijood spokesman ; (v. 10.) O my
Lord! I am not cloqnciit ; he was a great philosopher, states-

man, and divine, and \ct no orator ; a man of a clear head,

great thon<,riit, and solid" in(lp:meiit, hut had not a yohible tongue,

or ready ntterame, aiui tlierefuri' he tlioiight hinisclf nnfit to

speak before great men about great attairs, aud in danger of be-

ing run down by the Egyptians. Observe, (I.) We inust not

judge of men by the readiness and finency of their discourse;

Moses was miylily in word, (Acts 7- 2-2.] and yet not eloquent

:

what he said, was strong and nervous, and to tiie purpose, and

distilled as the dew, (Dent. 42. 2.) though he did not deliver

himself with that readiness, ease, and elegance, that some do,

who have not the tenth part of his sense ; St. Paid's speech was

contemptible, 2 Cor. 10. 10. A great deal of wisdom and true

worth is concealed by a slow tongue. (2.) God is pleased some-

times to make choice of those as bis messengers, who have least of

the advantages of art or nature, that his grace in them may appear

the more glorious ; Christ's disciples were no orators, till the Spirit

made tlieni such.

2. When tiie plea was overruled, and all his excuses were

answered, he benged that God would send some <nie else <iii

this errand, aud have him to keep sheep in Midiaii ; [v. J3.)

"Send bv any band but mine; ihou canst certainly find one

much more fit." Note, An unwilling mind will lake up with a

sorry excuse rather than none, and is willing to devolve those ser-

vices upon others, that have any thing of difficulty or danger in

them.

II. How Go<l condescends to answer all his excuses : thoni;li

the anger of the Lord was hindted against him, [v. 14.) yet he

continued to reason with him, till he bad overcome bini. Note,

1. Even self-ditHdence, when it grows into an extreme, when it

either liinders us from duty or clogs us in duty, or discourages

our dependence upon the grace of God, is very displeasing to him.

God justly resents our backwardness lo serve him, an<l has reason

to take it ill ; for he is such a Benefactor as is belorehand with us,
j

and such a Uewarder as will not be behindhand with us. 2. (Jod

is justly displeased with those whom yet be does not reject :

he vouchsafes to reason the case even with his frowanl children,

and overcomes them, as he did Moses here, with grace anil kind-

ness.

(1.) To balance the weakness of Moses, ho here reminds him
of his own power, v. 11. [1.] His power in that, concerning

which Moses made the objection, Who has made ;h«w's month ?

Hare not I the Lord? Moses knew that (iod made man, but

he must be reminded now, that God made man's month. An eye

to God as Creator would help us over a great manv of the diffi-

culties which lie in the way of our dutv, Ps. 124. 8. God, as

the Author of nature, has given us the power and facidty of

speaking ; and from him, as the Fountain of gifts and graces,

comes the faculty ofsjieaking tvell, the month and wisdom, {h\i\ie

21. 1.5.) the tongue of the learned; (Isa. 50. 4.) he ponrs grace
into the lips, Ps. 45. 2. [2.] His power in general over the other

faculiies, Who but God makes the dnmh and the deaf, the seeing

and till' blind? First, The perfections of our faculties are bis

work, he makes tlie seeing; be formed the eve, (Ps. 94. 9.) he
opens the iimlerstandinir, the eye of the mind, Luke 24. 45. Se-
condly, Their inrperfeetions are from him too ; he makes the dnmh,
and iteaf, aud blind. Is there any evil of this kiu<l, and ibe
Lord has not (lone it? No doubt, he has, and alwa\s in vviMlom
and rii;lile(iusuess, and for his own glorv, John 9. U. Pharaoh
and the I.gv ptiinis v^ere made deaf and blind spirilnallv, as Isa. G.

9, 10. I5ul (iiul kuevv how In manage them, and get himself ho-
nour upon them.

(2.) To eiieourase him in his great undertakinir, he repeats the
promise of his piesen<e, not onlv in seneral, f nill be with thee,
(ch. a. 12.) but in particular, " Ijcitl be icith thij month; so that
the imperfection in thy speech shall be no prejudice to thv mes-
sage." It does not appear that (Jod did immediately remove the

infirmity, whatever it was ; but he did that which was equivalent;

he taught him what to say, and then let the matter rej.-onimcnd

itself: if others spake more gracefully, none spake more power-

fullv. Note, Those whom God employs to speak for him, ought

to depend upon him for instructions, and it shall be given them

what they shall speak, Mallh. 10. 19.

(3.) He joins Aaron in commission with him : he promises

that Aaron should meet him opportunely, and that be would be

glad to see him, they having not seen one another (it is likely)

for many years, v. 14. He directs him to make use of Aaron
as his spokesman, v. IG. God might have laid Moses wholly

aside, for his backwardness to be employed ; but he considered

his frame, and ordered him an assistant. Observe, [I.] That
two are better than one, Ecd. 4. 9. God will have bis two

wit7iesses, (Hev. 11. 3.) that out of their mouths every word

may be established. [2.] Aaron was the brother of Moses, di-

vine wisdom so ordering it, that their natural afl'eclion one to

another might sirengthen their union in the joint execution of

their commission. Christ sent his disciples two and two, and

some of the couples were brothers. [3.] Aaron was the elder

brother, and vet he was willing to be employed under Moses
in this aflair, because God would have it so. [4.] Aaron could

speak well, aud yet was far inferior lo Moses in wisdom. God
dispenses bis gifts variously to the children of men, that we may
see our need one of another, and each may contribute some-

thing to the good of the body, 1 Cor. 12. 21. The tongue of

Aaron, wiih the head and heart of Moses, would make one com-
plctelv til for Ibis embassy. [5.] God promises, / rr(7/ /«; ici'/A

thy month, and with his month. Even Aaron that could speak

well, \el coulil not speak to purpose, unless (iod was with his

mouth ; without the constant aids of divine grace, the best gifts

will fail.

(4.) He bids him take the rod with him in his band, (v. 17..)

to intimate that he must bring about bis undertaking, rather by

acting than by speaking ; the signs he should work with this rod,

might abundantly supply the want of eloquence; one miracle

would do him better service than all the rhetoric in the world.

Take this rod ; the rod he carried as a shepherd, that he might not

be ashamed of that mean condition out of which God called him.

This rod must be his stafFof authority, and must be to him instead

both of sword and sceptre.

IS. And Moses went and returned to Jethro

his father-in-law, and said unto him, Let me go,

I pray thee, and return unto my brethren, which

are in Egypt, and see whether they be yet ahve.

And .lethro said to Moses, Go in peace. 19-

And the Lord said unto Moses in Midiaii, Go,

return into Egypt: for all the men are dead,

which sought thy life. 20. And Moses took his

wife, and his sons, and set them upon an ass,

and he returned to the land of Egypt : and Moses

took the rod of God in his hand. 21. And the

Lord said unto Moses, When thou goest to re-

turn into Egypt, see that thou do all these won-

ders before Pharaoh which 1 have put in thine

hand : but I will harden his heart, that he shall not

let the people go. 22. And thou shalt say unto

Pharaoh ; Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my son,

even mv first-born: 23. And I say unto thee.

Let my son go, that he may serve me : and if thou

refuse to let him go, behold, 1 will slay thy son,

even thy first-born.
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Here,

I. Moses oldaiiis Uavc (if his fallici-inlaw lo retiini into

Egypt, V. 18. His fkllier-iii-liiw had heeii kind to him when

he was a stranscr, anil tiicrel'oie lie would not be so uncivil as

to leave his family, nor so unjust as to leave his service, without

giving hiui notice. Note, Tlie honour of beina, admitted into

comniuiiion with God, and of being employed for him, does not

discharge us from the duties of our relations and callings in this

world. Moses said nolhing to his father-in-law (for aught that

appears) of the glorious nianifestalion of God to him ; such favours

we are to be thankful for to God, but not to boast of before

men.

II. He receives from God further encouragements and direc-

tion in his work. After God had appeared to him in the bush

to settle a correspondence, it should seem, he often spake to

him, as there was occasion, with less overwhelming solemnity :

and,

1. He assures Moses that the coasts were clear: whatever new
enemies he might make by his undertaking, his old enemies were

all dead, all that sought his life, v. 19. Perhaps some secret fear

of falling into tlitir hands, was at the bottom of Moses's back-

wardness to go to Egypt, though he was not willing to own it, but

pleaded unworthiness, insutticiency, want of elocution, tVc. Note,

God knows all the temptations his people lie under, and how to

arm them against their secret fears, Ps. 142. 3.

2. He orders him to do the miracles, not only before the elders

of Israel, but before Pharaoh, v. 21. There were some alive

perhaps in the court of Pharaoh, who remembered Moses when
he was the son of Pharaoh's daughter, and had many a lime

called him a fool for deserting the honours of that relation ; but

he is now sent back lo court, clad with greater po\\ers than Pha-

raoh's daughter cduld have advanced him to, so that it misilit ap-

pear he was no loser b\ his choice : this wonder-working rod did

more adorn the haiul of Moses, than the sceptre of I'l.sypt could

have done. Note, Those that look with contempt upon \\(irldly

honours, shall be rtciiMipensed with the honour that i<inieth from

God, which is the true honour.

8. That Pharaoh's obstinacy might be no surprise or dis-

couragement to him, God tells him before, that he would harden

his heart. Pharaoh had hardened his own heart against the groans

an«l cries of the oppressed Israelites, and shut up the bo«els of

his compassion from them ; and now God, in a way of righteous

judgment, hardens his heart against the conviction of the mira-

cles, and the terror of the plagues. Note, Ministers must ex-

pect with many lo labour in vain ; we must not think it strange,

if we meet with those who will not be wrought upon by the

strongest arguments and fairest reasonings ; our Judgment is with

the Lord.

4. Words are put into his mouth with which to address Pha-
raoh, V. 22, 23. God has promised him, {v. 12.) / will teach

thee what thou shalt say ; and here he does teach him. (1.)

He must deliver his message in the name of the ereat Jehovah.

Thus saith the Lord; this is the first time that preface is used

by any man, which afterward is used so frequently by all the

prophets: whether Pharaoh will hear, or whether he will for-

bear, Moses must tell him, Thus saitli the Lord. (2.) He must

let Pharaoh know Israel's relation lo G<id, and God's concern

for Israel, /v Israel a servant, is he a hnmc-born slave? (Jer.

2. 14.) No, Israel is my son, my first-born ; jirecious in my
sight, honourable, and dear lo me, not to be thus insulted and

abused. (3.) He must demand a discharge for them. " Let
my son go ; not only my servant whom thou hast no riffht to

detain, but my son whose lihertv and honour I am very jealous

for. It is my son, my son that serves me, and therefore must

be spared, must be pleaded for," Mai. 3. 17. (4.) He must

threaten Pharaoh with the death of the first-born of Egypt,

in case of a refusal, / tvill slay thy son, even thy first-born.

A D \- 3 E 2

As men deal uitli (iod's people, let them expect so to be them-

selves dealt with ; «ilh the froward he will wrestle.

III. Moses addresses himself lo this expedition ; when G'mI

had assured him, [v. 19.) that the men were dead which sought

his life, immediately it follows, (d. 20.) he look his wife, and
his sons, and set out for Eiypt. Note, Though corruption may
object much against the services God calls us to, yet grace

will get the upper hand, and will be obedient to the heavenly

vision,

24. And it came to pass by the way in the inn,

that the Lord met him, and sought to kill him.

25. Then Zipporah took a sharp stone, and cut off

the foreskin of her son, and cast il at his feet, and

said. Surely a bloody husband art thou to me.

26. So he let him go : then she said, A bloody

husband t/toie art, because of the circumcision.

27. And the Loru said to Aaron, Go into the wil-

derness to meet Moses. And he went, and met him

in the mount of (iod, and kissed him. 28. And
Moses told Aaron all the words of the Lord who
had sent him, and all the signs which he had com-

manded him. 29. And Moses and Aaron went,

and gathered together all the elders of the children

of Israel: 30. And Aaron spake all the words which

the Lord had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs

in the sight of the people. 31. And the people

believed : and when they heard that the Loru Imd

visited the children of Israel, and that he had

looked upon their affliction, then they bowed their

heads, and worshipped.

Moses is here going to Egypt, and we are told,

I. How God wet him in anger, v. 24 ..26^. This is a very

difficidt passage of story ; much has been written, and excel-

lently well, to iiiake it intelligible ; we will try to make it iru-

provins. Here is,

1. The sin of Moses, which was, neglecting to circumcise his

son, which perhaps was the effect of his being unequally yoked

with a Midianite, who was too indulgent of her child, while

Moses was too indulgent of her. Note, (I.) We have need to

watch carefidly over our own hearts, lest fondness for any re-

lation prevail above our love to God, and take us oft' frcmi (uir

duly to him. It is charged upon Eli, that he honoured his sons

more than God; (1 Sam. 2. 29.) and see Matth. 10. 37. (2.)

Even good men are apt to cool in their zeal for God and duty,

when ihev have long been deprived of the society of the faithful :

solitude has its advantages, but they seldom balance the loss of

christian communion.
2. God's displeasure against him : he met him, and, probably,

by a sword in an ansel's hand, sought to kill him. This was

a great change : verv lately, God was conversins with him, and

lodging a trust in him, as a friend ; and now he is coming forth

against him as an enemy. Note. (1.) Omissions are sins,

and must come into judirmenf, and particularly the contempt

and neglect of the seals of the covenant ; for it is a sign that

we undervalue the promises of the covenant, and are displeased

with the conditions of il. He that has made a bargain, and is

not willing to seal and ratify it, one may justly suspect, neither

l!kes if, nor designs lo stand to it. (2.) God lakes notice of, and

Os much displeased "ith, the sins of his own people; if they

neglect their duty, let them expect to hear of it by their con-

sciences, and perhaps lo feel from it by cross providences; for
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this cause, iiianv are sick and weak, as some think Moses was

here.

3. The speedv performance of ihc dnty, for tlie neglect of

which God had now a controversv witli hirn. His son must

be circnmcised ; he is disabled to <lo it; tiierefore, in liiis case

of iieccssitv, Zi|))iorah does it, whether with passionate words,

expressing her dislike of the ordinance itself, or, at least, the ad-

ministration of it to so young a child, and in a journey
; (as to

ine it seems;) or, with proper words, solemnly expressiiio; the es-

pousal of the child to God Uy the covenant of circumcision, as some

read it, or her thaidifulness to God for sparing her hnshan<l,

giving him a new life, and thereby giving her, as it were, a new
marriage to him, upon her circumcising her son, as others read

it, I cannot determine : but we learn, (1.) That when God dis-

covers to us what is amiss in our lives, we must give all diligence

to amend it speedilv, and particularlv return to the duties we have

neglected. (2.) The putting away of our sins is indispensably

necessary to the removal of God's judgments : this is the voice of

every rod, it calls us to return to him that smites us.

4. The release of Moses thereupon; so he let liitii go ; the

distemper went off, the destroving anird withdrew, and all was
well : oidv Zipporah cannot fomet the fright she was in, but

will unreasonahiv call Moses a blnodij husband, because he

obliued her to circumcise the child; and, upon this occasion, (it

is probable,) he sent ihern back to his father-in-law, that they

niiffht not create him any further uneasiness. Note, (I.) When
we return to God in a wav of duty, he will return to us in a

way of mercy ; take anav the cause, and the effect will cease.

('!.) We must resolve to bear it patiently, if our zeal for God
and his institutions be misinterpreted and discouraaed by some
that should understand themselves, and us, and their duty, better

;

as David's zeal was misinterfireted by Michal ; but if this be to

be vile, if this be to be bloody, we must be yet more so. (3.)

When we have any special service to do for God, we shonUI re-

move that as far fnmi us as we can, which is likely to be our

hinderance ; Lvt Ihc dead bury their dead, but follow thou me.

II. How Aaron met him in Inve, v. "27, '28. 1. God sent

Aaron to meet him, and directed him where to find him, in the

wilderness that lav toward Midian. Note, The providence of

God is to be acknowledged in the comfortable meeting of rela-

tions and friends. "2. Aaron made so much haste, in obedience
to his God, and in love to his brother, that he met him in the

mount of God, the place where Goil had met «ilh him. 3.

They embraced one another with mutual endearments ; the more
they saw of God's iinnuiliate direction in bringing them together,
the more pleasant their interview was : they kissed, not only in

token of brotherly affection, and in remembrance of ancient
acquaintance, but as a pledse of their hearty concurrence in the
work they were jointly called to. 4. Moses informed his

brother of the commission he had received, with all the instruc-

tions and credentials affixed to it, v. "28. Note, What we know
of God, we should communicate for the benefit of others ; and
those that are fellow-servants to God in the same work, should
use a mutual freedom, and endeavour rightly and fully to undcr-
Btand one another.

III. How the elders of Israel met him in faith and obedience ;

when Moses and Aaron first opened their commission in Egypt,
said what they were ordered to sav, and, to confirm that, did
what they were ordered to do, they met with a better reception
than they promised themselves, v. 29 . . 31. 1. The Israelites

l^ave credit to them ; the people believed, as God had foretold,
{rh. 3. 18.) knowinn' that no man could do those works that they
Hid, unless (iod were with him. They gave glory to God,
lliei/ bou-cd their heails and worshipped; therein expressing not
only their humble thankfulness to God, who had raised them
up and sent Ihem a <leliverer, but also their cheerful readiness
to observe orders, and pursue the methods of the deliverance.

CHAP. V

Moses and Aiiinn are here lienling iiilk Pharaoh, to get leave of Uiin tii go u-ot

shiji in the irilderness. I. ThL'y demand teare in the name of God, (u. ].

and he answers their demand with a defiance of God, v. 2. //- Thetj /^
leare in the name of Isruel, (v. 3.) and he answers their reqnest with furihet

orders to oi>j)ri ss Isriiet,v. i . .9. These cnicl orders were, 1. l-^xecutcd htj

the tash-maslers, r. 10.. 11. 2. C'uniplained of to Pharaoh, but in rain, v.

1). . 1!». 3. iAimjdained of hij the people to Moses, [v. 20, 21.) and by him
to God, V. 22, 23.

ND afterward jNIoses and Aaron went in,1- A
Jr\. and told Pharaoh, Ihus saith the Lord

God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may
hold a feast unto me in the wilderness. 2. And
Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord, that 1 should obey
his voice to let Israel go ? I know not the Lord,
neither will I let Israel go.

Moses and Aaron, having delivered their message to the elders of

Israel, with whom they found good acceptance, are now to

deal with Pharaoh, to whom they come in peril of their lives;

Moses particularly, who perhaps was outlawed for killing the

Egyptian forty years before, so that if any of the old courtiers

should happen to remember that against him now, it might have
cost him his head ; however, the message itself was displeasing-,

and touched Pharaoh, both in his honour, and in his profit, two
tender points ; yet these faithful ambassadors boldly deliver their

errand, whether he will hear, or whether he will forbear.

1. Theirdemand is piously bold; (v. I.) Thnssaiththe LordGod
of Israel, Let my people go. Moses, in treatins with the elders of

Israel, is directed to call God the God of their fathers; but, in

treating with Pharaoh, they call him the God of Israel, and it is the

first time we find him called so in scripture ; he is called the God
of Israel, the person, (Gen. 33. '20.) but here it is Israel, the

people. They are just beginning to be formed into a people, when
God is called their God. Moses, it is likely, was directed to call

him so, at least, it might be inferred from cA. 4. 22. Israel is my
son. In this great name they deliver their message. Let my people

go. (1.) Thev were God's people, and therefore Pharaoh ought
not to detain them in bondage. Note, God will own his own
people, though ever so poor and despicable, and will fin<l a time to

plead their cause. "The Israelites are slaves in Ejypt, but they

are my people," says God, " and I will not siitVer them to be

always trampled upon." See Isa. 52. 4, >. (2.) He expected

services and sacrifices from them, and therefore they must have

leave to go where they could freely exercise their religion, without

giving offence to, or receivins offence from, the Egyptians. Note,

God delivers his people out of the hand of their enemies, that they

may serve him, and serve him cheerfullv ; that they may ho|<| a

feast to him ; which they may do, while they have his favour and

presence, even in a wilderness, a dry and barren land.

2. Pharaoh's answer is inipioiislv bold ; {v. 2.) TI7/o is the

Lord, that I should obey his voice ? Being summoned to sur-

render, ho thus hangs out the flag of defiance, hectors Moses
and the God that sends him, and peremptorily refuses to let

Israel go; he will not treat about it, nor so niuch as bear the

mention of it.

Observe, (1.) How scornfiiUv he speaks of the God of Israel

" Who is .Tehnvah? I neither know him, nor care for him;
neither value him, nor fear him :" it is a hard name that he never

heard of before, but he rescdves it shall lie no bug-bear to him.

Israel was now a despised, oppressed people, looked on as the

tail of the nation, and, by tjie character thev bore, Pharaoh
makes his estimate of their God, and concludes that he made no

better a fisure ainon<r the gods, than his people did anions the

nations. Note, [I.] Hardened persecutors are more malicioiis

against G<id himself, than they are airainst his people. See
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talked of going to sacrifice. The cities lliev built for Pliaraoli,

and the other fruit of their laltours. were wilnehses for Iheiii, that

they were not idle; yet he thus hasely misrepreseots tlierii, that

he niigiit have n preltnce to increase llieir imilhens. [2.] That
Moses and Aaron made liieni idle with lain icarils, v. 9. Ciixis

wt)rds are here called vain iroiv/s; and those thut callcil tin in to

the best and most needful business are accused of irakin^ lliciii

idle. Note, The m:dice of Satan has i>lten re))resentt(l the ser\ice

and worship of God as fit eujplovnieiil fur those onlv that h:ne
nothini; else to do, and the business only of the idle, whereas,

indeed, it is the indispensable dutv of those that are most busy in

the world. (2.) His resolutions hereupon weri^ most barbarous:

[ 1.] Moses and Aaron themselves must gel to ihcir burlhens, (v. 4.)

they are Israelites, and, however Ciod had distinguished them from

the rest, Pharaoh makes no difference, they must share in the

common slavery of their nation. Persecutors have always taken

a particular pleasure in putting contempt and hardship u|)on the

ministers of the churches. [2.] The usual tale of bricks nnist be

exacted, without Ihe usual allowance of straw to mix with the

clay, or to burn them with ; that tiins more work nught be laid

upon the men, «hioh if they |)erformed, they would be broken
with labour; and if not, they would be exposed to punishment.

Isa. 37.23. [2.] Ignorance and contempt of God are at the

bottom of all the wickedness that is in the world. Men know

not the Lord, or have very low and mean thoughts of him, and

therefore they obey not his voice, nor will let any thing go for

him.

(2.) How proudly he speaks of himself; " That I should obey

his voice; I, the king of Egypt, a great |)eople, obey the God of

Israel, a poor enslaved people? Shall I, that rule the Israel of

(jod, obey Ihe God of Israel? No, it is below me, I scorn to

ansYver his summons." Note, Thev are the children nf pride that

nic lUe children of disobedience. Job, 41. 34. Eph. 5. 6. Proud

men think themselies too good to stoop even to God himself,

and would not be under controul, Jer. 43. 2. Here is the core

of the controversy, God must rule, but man will not be ruled :

" I will have my will done," says God ;
" But I will do my own

will," says the sinner.

( 3.) How resolutely he denies the demand. Neither will I let

Israel go. Note, Of all sinners, none are so obstinate, nor so

hardly persuaded to leave their sin, as persecutors are.

3. And they said, The God of the Hei)ie\vs hath

met with us: let us go, we pray ihee, three (htys'

journey into the desert, antl sacrifice unto the

Lord our God ; lest lie fall upon us with pesti-

lence, or with the sword. 4. And the king of

Egypt said unto them, Wherefore do ye, Moses
and Aaron, let the people from their works? get

you unto your biirdetis. 5. And Pharaoh said.

Behold, the jieople of the land now are many,
and ye make them rest from their burdens.

6. And Pharaoh commanded the same day the

taskmasters of the people, and their officers,

saying, 7. Ye shall no more give the people straw

to make brick, as heretofore: let them go and
gather straw for themselves. 8. And tiie tale of

the bricks, which they did make heretofore, ye
shall lay upon them

;
ye shall not ditninish ought

thereof: for they be idle; therefore they cry,

saying. Let us go and sacrifice to our God.
9. Let ihere more work be laid upon tlie men,
that they may labour therein; and let thetn not

regard vain words.

Finding that Pharaoh had no veneration at all for God, Moses
and Aaron next try whether he had any compassion for Israel,

and become humble suitors to him for leave to go and sacrifice,

but in vain.

1. Their request is very humble and modest, v. 3. They make
no complaint of the rigour they were ruled with; they ))lead that

the journey they designed was not a project formed among them-

selves, hut that their God had met with them, and called them

to it; they beg with all submission. We pray thee: Ihe poor

useth entreaties ; though God may summon prmces thai oppress,

it becomes us to beseech and make supplication to them. What
they ask is very reasonable, only for a short vacation, while they i and made Pharaoh s government less acceptable even to his own
went three days' journey into the desert, and that on a good

errand, and unexceptionable; " We will sacrifice vnto the Lord
our God, as other jjeople do to iheir's;" and (lastly) they give

a very good reason, "Lest, if we quite cast off his worship, he

fall upon US with one judgment or other, and then Pharaoh will

lose his vassals."

2. Pharaoh's denial of their request is very barbarous and un-

reasonable, V.A..O. (l.)Hrs suggestions were very unreason-

t\ble ; [l.jThat the people were idle, and that fherefore they

.

10. A\\*\ the taskmasters of the people went
out, and their officers, and they spake to the

people, saying, Tiius saith Pharaoh, 1 will not give

you straw. 11. Go ye, get you straw where you
can find it : yet not ought of your work shall be
diminished. 12. So the people were scattered

abroad throughout all tlie land of Egypt, to gather
stubble instead of straw. 13. And the taskmasters

liasled them, saying, Eitlfil your works, your lUiWy

tasks, as wiini there was straw. 14. And tiie

officers of the ciiildre« of Israel, whicii Pharaoh's

taskmasters had set over litem, were beaten, and
demanded, Wiierefcjre have ye not fulfilled your

task ill making brick, both yesterday and to-day,

as heretofore?

Phara.oh's orders are here put m execution ; straw is denied,

and yet the work not diminished. 1 . The Egyptian taskmasters

were verv severe. Pharaoh having decreed unrighteous decrees,

the taskmasters were ready to «rde tlie grievousness that he had
prescribed, Isa. 10.1, Cruel princes « ill never want cruel instru-

ments to be eui))loyed under them, who will justify them in that

which is most unreasonable. These taskmasters insisted upon
the daily tasks, as lelien there teas straw, v. 13. See what need

we iiave to pray that ive way be delivered from unreasonable and
wic/ted men, 2 Thess. 3. 2. The enmity of the ser|)ent"s seed,

against the seed of the woman, is such as breaks through all the

laws of reason, honour, humanity, and common justice. 2. The
people, hereby, were dispersed throughout all the land of Egypt,

to gather stubble, v. 12. By this means Pharaoh's unjust and
barbarous usage of them came to be known to all the kingdom,
and perhaps caused them to be pitied by all their neighbours.

subjects: good-will is never got by persecution. 3. The Israelite

officers were used with particular harshness, t). 14. They that

were the fathers of the houses of Israel paid dear for their

honour; for from them immediately the service was exacted,

and they were beaten when it was not jierfornied. Sec here,

( 1.) What a miserable thing slavery is, and what reason we have

to be thankful to (iod that we are a free people, and not

oppressed. Liberty and property are xaluable jewels in the eyes

of those whose services and |)ossessions lie at the mcrcv of »n
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arbitrary power. ( 2.) What (lisappoinlmeiits we often meet witli,

after tlie raising of our expectations. The Israelites were now

lately encouraged to hope for eiihirj;enient ; hut, l)ehol(l, grealer

distresses. This teaches us always to rejoice with trenihllu^^.

(3.) What strange steps GofI sometimes take* in delivering his

people ; he ol'trn hrinss llieni to the utmost straits, liien when

lie is just reaiiv to appear for Iheni. The lowest ehhs go before

the liishesi tides; and ver\ cloudy mornings commonly inlroduce

Uie fairest da\s, Deul. 32. 36. Ciod's time to help is when things

are at the vuirsl ; and I'ro\ideuce verifies Uie paradox. The

Morsp, the Lctler.

15. Tlieii (lie offirefs of the children of Israel

«;ame and cried unto Piiaraoh, sayiiiii, Wiierefore

dealest thou thus with thy servants? 16. Tliere is

no straw <iiven unto thy servants, and tiiey say tons,

Make brick: and, behold, tiiy servants are beaten;

bnt the fault is in thine own people. 17. But he

said, Ye wre idle, ye are idle: tiierefore ye say,

Let us go and do sacrifice to the Lord. 18. Go
therefore now, and work; for there shall no straw

be iiiven yon, yet shall ye deliver the tale of bricks.

19. And the officers of the ciiildren of Israel did

see f/inf they 7vere in evil case, after it was said,

Ye shall not miin'sh ono/tt from your bricks of

your daily task. 20. And they met Moses and

Aaron, who stood in the way, as they came forth

from I'haiaoh: 21. And they said nnto tiiem.

The Lord look upon you, aiul jndo;e; because ye

have made our savour to be abhorred in tiie eyes

of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put

a sword in their hand to slay lis. 22. And Moses
returned tiiito the Lokd, and .said. Lord, where-

fore hast thou 50 evil entreated this people? why
is it that thou hast sent me ? 23. For since I

fame to Piiaraoh to speak in tliy name, he iiath

done evil to this people; neither hast thoti de-

livered thy people at all.

It was a great strait that the liead workmen were in, when they

must either abuse those that were under them, or be abused by

those tliat were over them; yet, it should seem, rattier than they

would tyrannize, Ihey would be tyrannized over; and Ihev were
so. In this evil case, (v. 19.) observe,

I. How justly Ihey complained to Pharaoh ; they came and cried

Hilt I) Pharaoh, r.lo. W'hilher should they go with a remonstrance
of their grie\aMces, but to the supreme power, which is ordained
for the proteclion of the injured? As bad as Pharaoh was, his

oppressed subjects had liberty to complain to him; there was
no law against petitioning; it was a very modest, but moving,
representation that they made of their condition; (y. 16.) Thy
serriints an- beaten, (severely enough, no doidjt, when things
were in such a ferment,) and yet, thefuvli is in thine own people,
the taskmasters, who deny us what is necessary for carrying on
our work. Note, It is common for those to be most rigorous in

blaiuing others, who are most blaiue-worlhy themselves.

But what did they get by this complaint >. It did but make bad
worse : 1. Pharaoh taunted them ; {v. 17.) when Ihey were almost
killed willi working, he told Ihem they were idle: Ihey under-
went the fatigue of industry, and yet lay under the imputation of

slothfulness, while nolhing appeared to ground the charge upon
but lliis, that they said. Let us an and do sacrifice. Note, It is

EXODUS, V. The Sufferings of the Israelites increased

common for the best actions to lie mentioned under the worst

names; holy diligence, in the best business, is censured by many
as a culpable carelessness in the business of the world. Tt is well

for us, that men are not to lie our judges, but a God who knows

what the jirinciples are on which we act. Those that are diligent

in doing sacrifice to the Lord, will, with God, escape the doom
of the slothful servant, though with men they do not. 2. He
bound on their burlhens; Go Jiotv and worh, t). 18. Note,

Wickedness proceedetli from the wicked ; what can be expected

from unrighteous men, but more unrighteousness.''

II. How unjustly they couiplaineil of Moses and .Aaron ; (i;.21.)

The Lord look upon you, and pidi/e. This was not fair; Moses

and Aaron had given sufficient evidence of their hearty good-will

to the liberties of Israel ; and yet, because things succeed not

immediately so as they hoped, they are reproached as accessaries

to their slavery. Tliev should ha\e humbled themselves before

God, and taken to tlieniselves the shame of their sin, which

turned away good things from Ihem; but, instead of that, they fly

in the face of their best friends, and quarrel with the instruments

of their deliverance, because of some little difficulties and ob-

structions they met with in effecting it. Note, Those that are

called out to public service for (Jod and their generation, must

expect to be tried, not only by the malicious threats of proud

enemies, but by the unjust and unkind censures of unthinking

friends, who judge only by outward avpearance, and look but a

little way before them.

Now, what did Moses do in this strait? It grieved him to the

heart that the event did not answer, but rather contradict, his

expectation; and their upbraidings were very cutting, and like a

sword in his bones ; but,

1. He returned to the Lord, (v. 22.) to acquaint him with it,

and to represent the case to him: he knew that what he had said

and done was by divine direction ; and, therefore, what blame is

laid upon him for it, he considers as reflecting upon God, and,

like Hezekiah, spreads it before him, as interested in the cause,

and appeals to him. Compare this with Jer. 20. 7..9. Note,

When we find ourselves, at any time, perplexed and embarrassed

in the way of our duty, we ought to have recourse to God, and
lay open our case before him by faithful and fervent praver. If

we retreat, let us retreat to him, and no further.

2. He expostulated with him, u. 22, 2.'V He knew not how to

reconcile the providence with the pron'ise and the comujission

which he had received. " Is this God's coining down to deliver

Israel ? Must I, who hoped to be a blessing to them, become a
scourge to them ? By this attempt to ge*. them out of the pit, they

are but sunk the deeper into it." Now he asks, {'l.)IVhere/ore

hast thou so evil entreated this people? Note, [1.] Even then

when God is coming toward his people in ways of mercv, yet

sometimes he takes such methods as that they may think them-
selves but ill-treated. The instruments of deliverance, when they

aim to help, are found to hinder, and that becomes a trap, which,
it was hoped, would have been for their welfare; God sufferiiia: it

to be so, that we may learn to cease from man, and may come off

from a dependence upon second causes. [2.] When the people
of God lliink themselves ill-treated, they should go to God by
prayer, aufl pb'ad with him, and that is the way to have better

treatment in (iod s good time. Moses asks further, (2.) Ifhy is

it thou host sent we? Thus, [l.]He complains of his ill-success;
" Pharaoh has done evil to this people, and not one step seems to

be taken toward their deliverance." Note, It cannot but sit very

heavy upon the spirits of those whom fiod employs for him, to

see that their labour does no good, and much more, to see that

it does hurt, eventually, though not designedly. It is uncomfort-

able to a good minister, to perceive that bis endeavours for men's

conviction and conversion do but exasperate their corruptions,

confirm their prejudices, harden their hearts, and seal them up
under un'Lie.lief. This makes them go in the bitterness of their

souls, as the prophet, Ezek.3. 14. Or, [2.] He inquires what
was further to be done; Why hast thou sent me? Ihat is, '• What
other method shall I take in pursuance of my couimissiou f"
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Note, Disuppoiiitments in our work must not drive us from our

God. but still we must consider why we arc sent.

CHAP. VI.

Uluch ittio there teas to bring Mtises to his icork, taid when the ice was broken^

some ili^etittif hnving occurred in carrying it on^ there teas no less ado to put
him forward in it, IVituess this chapter^ in which^ I. God satisfies Moses
himself in nn answer to his complaints in the close of the foregoing chapter^

V. I. //. He gives him fuller instructions than had yet been giren him, what
to saij to the children of Israel,, for their satisfaction, r. 2 . . 8. but to little

purpose, V. 9. ///, lie sends him again to Pharaoh, v. 10, 1 1. liut HJoses ob-

jects against that, (r. 12.) upon which a renj strict charge is giren to him and
his brother, to execute their commission with vigour, v. I'i. IV. Here is an ab-
stract of the genealogy of the tribes of Reuben and Simeon, to introduce that

of Lrri, that the pedigree of liloses and Aaron might lie cleared ; (r. 14 . .25.^

and then the chapter concludes with a repetition of so much of the preceding
story, as was necessary to make way for the following chapter,

1. rr^HEN the Lord said unto Moses, Now shalt

JL thou see what 1 will do to Pharaoh : for with

a strong hand shall he let them go, and with a strong

hand shall he drive them out of his land. 2. And
God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, 1 urn

the Lord : 3, And I appeared unto Abraham, unto

Isaac, and unto .lacob, by t/ie name of God Almigh-
ty, but by my name Jehovah was I not known to

them* 4. And I have also established my cove-

nant with them, to give them the land of Canaan,
the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they were
strangers. 5, And I have also heard the groaning

of the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians keep

in bondage ; and I have remembered my covenant.
6". Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am
Mie Lord, and 1 will bring you out from under the

burdens of the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of

their bondage, and I will redeem you with a stretcli-

ed out arm, and with great judgments: 7. And I

will take yon to me for a people, and 1 will be to

you a God : and ye shall know that 1 am the Lord
your God, which bringeth you out from under the

burdens of the Egyptians. 8. And 1 will bring

you in unto the land, concerning the which 1 did

swear to give it to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob
;

and I will give it you for an heritage : I am the

Lord. 9. And Moses spake so unto the children

of Israel : but they hearkened not unto Moses, for

anguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage.

Here,

I. God silences Moscs'scoinplaints with the assurance of success
in this nr2;ociatioii, repeating the promise made him, [ch, 3. 20.)

After that, lie will let you go. Then when Moses was at his wit's

end, wishiuc: he had staid in Midian, rather thati have come to

Esypt to make bad worse, when he was quite at a loss what to do.

Then the Lord said unto Moses, for the (piieting of his mind,
" Now shalt thou sec what Iwilldo to Pharaoh ; (c. 1.) now that

the aft'air is come to a crisis, things are as bad as they can be, Pha-
raoh is in the height of pride, and Israel in the depth of misery ;

now is my lime to appear." See Ps. 12. .5. Now will I arise.

Note, Mans extremity is God's opportunity of helping and sav-

ing. Moses had been exycciimj ^hat Ciod woidd do : but now he
shall see what he will do, shall sec his day at length, Job 24. 1.

Moses had been trying what /icccudd do; and coultl elfect nothing.
" Well," says (iod, " now thou shalt see what / will do; lei .lie

alone to deal with this proud man," Job 40. 12, 13, Note, Then
the deliverance of God's church will be accomplished, when God
takes the work into his own hands. With a stronic hand, that is,

being forced to it by a strong hand, he shall let them go. Note,
As some are brought to their duty by the strong hand of God's
grace, who are ujade willing in the day of his power ; soothers by
the strong hand of his justice, bn aking those that would not bend.

II. He gives him further in>(rnclions, that both he and the peo-
ple of Israel might be encounigcd Ui hope for a glorious issue uf this

affair. Take condort,

1. From (iod's name Jehovah, v, 2, 3. He begins with this,

I am Jehovah, the same with, / am that I am, the Fountain of
being, and blessedness, and inhnile perfection. The patriarchs
knew this name, but they did not know him in this matter by
that which this name signifies. God would now he known by his

name Jehovah, that is, (1.) .\ (iod performing what he had pro-

mised, and so inspiring confidence in his promises. (2.) A God
perfecting what he had begun, and finishing his own work. In

the history of the creation, God is never called Jehovah, till the

heavens and the earth were finished, Gen. 2. 4. When the salva-

tion of the saints is couijilclcd in cicrnal life, then he w ill be kn<iwn
by his name Jehovah; (I'ev. 22. 13.) in lh<' uicnn time ihev shall

find him for their strength, and siijiport E/shaildai, a God all siif-

Jicient, a God that is enough, will be so, Mi;-. 7. 20.

2. From his covenant; {v. 4.) I have established mij covenant.
Note, The covenants God makes, he establishes ; they are made as
firm as ihc power and truth of God can make them. We mav ven-
ture fiiir all upon this bottom.

3. From his compassions; (v. .5.) I have heard the groaning oj
the children of Israel ; he means their groainng on occasion of the
late hardships put upon them. Note, (iod takes notice of the in-

crease of his people's calamities, and observes how their enemies
grow upcm them.

4. From his present resolutions, v. 6 . . 8. Here is line upon
line, to assure them that they should be brought triumphantly
out of Egypt, {v. (J.) and should he put in ]>ossession of the lau<l of

Canaan ; (v. 8.) / will bring ijou out, I will rid you, J will

redeem i/ou. I will bring you into tlie land of Canaan, and I will

give it t/ou. Let man take the shame of his unbelief which needs
such repetitions, and let God have the glory of his condescending
grace which gives us such repealed assurances for Dursatisfaction.

T). From his gracious intentions in all these, which were great,

and becoming him, t). 7. (1.) He intended their happiness; /
will take you to me for a people, a peculiar people, and / will be
to you a God ; more than this we need not ask, we cannot have,
to make us happv. (2.) He intended his own glory ; Ye shall

know that I am the Lord, God will attain his own eiuls, nor
shall we come short of them, if we make them our chief end too.

Now, one would think, these goofi words, ami condortable words,
should have revived the drooping Israelites, and made them to

forget their misery ; but, (m the contrary, their miseries made
them regardless ofGod's pnmiises; (v. 0.) they hearkenednot unto
Moses for anguish of spirit. That is, [1.] They were so taken
n|) with their troid)les, that they did not herd him. [2.] They
were so cast down with their late disappointment, that they did

not helie\e him. .And, [3.] They had such a dread of Pharaoh's
power and wrath, that they durst not themselves move in the

least toward their deliverance. Note, First, Disconsolate spirit.*

often put from them the comforts they are entitled to, and stand
in their own light. See Isa. 28. 12. Secondly, Strong passions
oppose strong consolations. By indulging ourselves in discontent

* It li.ns been jiioposed to read this interrogatively

—

Was I not knoun? Jeiiuvaii having been constnntlv n -ril in I lie preceding pa ts of the history
The proposeil reiuhMins; anniliilates the difficulty arisins IVoni the pas'.nce as it star.ds in 0111 version F.D.
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,111(1 fiflfuliicss, we deprive ourselves of tlie coinforl we might have

l)olh from Gods word and from his providence, and must iliank

ourselves if we go comfortless.

10. And tlie F^ord sp;ike unto Moses, sayino-,

11. Go in, speak unto l*liaraoli kiiiij; of Enypt,

that he let the children of Isiael 2,0 out of his

land. 12. And Moses s|)ake liefore the Lord,
sayiiii;-. Behold, tiie cliildien of Israel iiave not

hearkened unto lue; how then sliall Pharaoh hear

me, who am of unciicnnicised lips? 1.3. And the

Lord s|)ake unto Moses and unto .Aaron, and
gave them a charge unto the children of Israel,

and unto Pharaoii kinsi of E^ypt, to bring the

children of Israel out of the land of Egypt.

Here,

1. God sends Moses tlie second time to Pharaoh, (u. 11.) upon

the same errand as before, to command him, at his peril, that he

let llie chihlren of hiael go. Note, God re|)eats his precepts,

before he begins his punishments. Those that have often been

called in vain to leave their sins, yet nnist be called again and

again, wliellicr they will hear, or whether they will forbear,

Ezek. 3. 11. God is said to hew sinners by his prophets,

(Hos. C. 5.) which denotes the repetition of the strokes ; Hotv

often Mould I have gathered you!
2. Mose.s makes objections, as one discouraged, and willing to

give up (he cause; (v. 12.) He pleads, ( 1.) The unlikelihood of

Pharaoh's hearing; " Behold, the children nf Israel have not

hearkened unto me, they give no heed, no credit to what I have
said ; how then can I expect that Pharaoh should hear me ? If

the angiMsli of their spirit makes them deaf to Ihat whicii would
compose and comfort them, nuich more will the anger of his spirit,

his pride, and insolence, make him deaf to that uliich will but ex-

as|)erale and provoke him." If God's professing people hear not

his messengers, how can it be thought that his professed eneinv

should ? Note, The frowardness and untractableiiess of those that

are called Christians, greatly discourage ministers, and make them
ready to despair of success, in flealing with those that are atheistical

and profane. Wo would be instrumental to unite Israelites, to

refine and purify them, to comfort and pacify lliein ; but, if thev

hearken not to us, how shall we prevail with those in whom we
cannot pretend to such an interest? But with God all things are
possible. (2.) He pleads the unreadiness and infirmity of his own
speaking ;/ aw o/ iniciic«mciserf ///)s ; it is repeated, i'. 30. He
was conscious to himself that he had not the gift of utterance,

had no command of language; his talent did not lie Ihat way.
This objection God had given a sufficient answer to before, and
and therefore he ought not to have insisted upon it, for the

sufficiency of grace can supply the defects of nature at any time.

Note, Thojgh our infirmities ought to humble us, yet they ought
not to <liscourage us from doing our best in anv service we have
to do for God. His strength is maile perfect in our weakness.

3. (iod again joins Aaron in commission with Moses, and puts
an end to the dispute, by interposing his own authority, and
giving them both a solemn charge, upon their allegiance to their

great Lord, to execute it with all possible expedition and fidelity.

When Moses repeats his baffled arguments, he shall be argued
with no longer, but (iod gives him a charge, and Aaron willi

him, both to the chihlren of Lirael and to Pharaoh, v. 13. Note,
God's aiilliority is sufficient >o ai.swer all objections, and binds
us to oliedience, without murmuring or disputing, Phil. 2. 14.
Moses himself has need to be charged, and so has Timothy,
1 Tim. 0.13. 2 Tim. 4.1.

14. Tlicsc /><; ilie heads of their fathers' houses:
The sons of KimiI.ch the first horn of Isi-ael; Ha-
uo'-h, afid Pallii, Ilezron, and Carini: these Ae the

EXODUS, VI. The Genealogies of Reuben, Simeon, and Levi.

families of Reuben. 15. And the sons of Simeon; '

.Jeniuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and "Jaciiin, and

Zohar, and Sliaul the son of a Canaanitisii woman:
these are the families of Simeon. 10. And tlieseare

tiie names of the sons of Levi, according to their

generations; Gershon, and Kohath, and Merari;

and the years of the life of Levi were an hundred

thirty and seven years. 17. The sons of Gershon
;

Lii)ni, and Siiimi, according to their families.

18. And tiie sons of Koiiath ; Amram, and Izhar,

and Hebron, and Uzziel : and tlie years of tiie life

of Kohath n-eie an liundred thirty and three years.

If). And tlui sons of Meniri ; Mahali, and Musiii:

tiiese a)e the famihes of Levi, according to their

generations. 20. And Amram took iiiiii Jochelied

his faliier's sister to wife; and she bare him Aaron
and Moses: and the years of the life of Amram
treie an liundred and thirty and seven years.

21. And the sons of Izhar; Koraii, and Nepheg,
and Zithri. 22. And the sons of Uzziel; Mishael,

;uid Elzapiian, and Zitiiri. 23. And Aaron took

him Elisiieba, daughter oi Amminadal), sister of

Naasiion, to wife; and she bare him Nadub, and
Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar. 24. And the sons

of Korah: Assir, and Elkanah, and Abiasaph:
these are the families of, tiie Korhites. 25. And
Eleazer Aaron's son look him one of the daugiiters

of Putiel to wife; and .she bare him Phineas: these

are the heads of the fathers of the Levites, accord-

ing to their families. 2(j. These are that Aaron
and Moses, to wiiom the Lord said, Bring out

the children of Israel from the land of Egypt,

according to their armies. 27. Tiiese are they

which spake to Phaiaoh king of Egypt, to bring

out the children of Israel from Egypt: tiiese ajv

that Moses and Aaron. 28. And it came to pass

on the day u/ieii tlie Lord spake unto Moses,

in the land of Egypt, 29. That tlie Lord spake
unto Moses, saying, I am the Lord: speak thou

unto Pharaoii king of Egypt all that 1 say unto

thee. 30. And Moses said before the Lord,
Behold, I am of uncircumcised lips, and how shall

Pharaoii hearken unto me?

We have here a genealogy, not an endless one, such as the

apostle condemns, (lTim.i.4.) for it ends in those two great

patriots, Moses and Aaron, and comes in here to shew that they

were Israelites, bone of their bone, and flesh of their flesh, whom
they were sent to deliver, raised up iinto them of their brethren,

as Christ also should be, who was to be the Prophet and Priest, the

Redeemer and Lawgiver, of the people of Israel, and whose ge-

nealogy also, like this, was to be carefully preserved. The heads of

the houses of three of the tribes are here named, agreeing with the

accounts we had. Gen. 46. Dr. Lightfoot thinks Ihat Reuben,
Simeon, and Levi, are thus dignified here by Ihemsehes for lliis

reason ; because they three were left under marks of infamy by

their dying father, Reuben for his incest, and Simeon and Levi for

their murder of the Shcchcmites; and therefore Moses would j)ut

this particular honour upon them, to magnify God's mercy in
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their repentance and remission, as a pattern to them lliat should

afterward believe: the two first, rather, seem to be mentioned

only for the sake of a third, which was Levi, from whom Moses

(ind Aaron descended, and all the priests of the Jewish church.

Thus was the tribe of Levi distinguished betimes. Observe

here,

1. That Kohath, from whom Moses and Aaron, and all tlie

priests, derived their pedigree, was a younger son of Levi, v. 16.

Note, The grants of God's favours do not go by seniority of age,

and priority of birth, but the divine sovereignty often prefers the

younger before the elder, so crossing hands.

2. That the ages of Levi, Kohath, and Amram, the father,

grandfather, and great-grandfather of Moses, are here recorded;

they all lived to a great age, Levi to 137, Kohath to 133, and

Amram to ^37 ; Moses himself came much short of them, and

fixed 70 or 80 for the ordinary stretch of hnniiin life : (Ps. 90. 10.)

for, now that God's Israel was multiplied, and become a great

nation, and divine revelation was bv the hand of Moses committed

to writing, and no longer trusted to tradition, the two great

reasons for the long lives of the patriarchs ceased, and therefore

from henceforward fewer years must serve men.

3. That Aaron married Elisheha, (the same name with that of

the wife of Zacharias, Elizabeth, as Miria-m the same with Mary,)

daughter of Amniinadab, one of the chief of the fathers of the

tribe of Judah; for the tribes of Levi and J udah often intermarried,

V. 23.

4. It must not he omitted that Moses has recorded the marriage

of his father Amram with Jochebed his own aunt; (v. 20.) and it

appears by Numb. 26. .59. tliat it must be taken strictly for his

father's own sister, at least by the half blood : this marriage was

afterward forbidden, as incestuous, (Lev. 18. 12.) which might

be looked upon as a blot upon his family, though before that law ;

yet Moses does not conceal it, for he sought not his own praise,

but wrote with a sincere regard to truth, whether it smiled or

frowned upon him.

5. He concludes it with a particular mark of honour on the

persons he was writing of, though himself was one of them,

v.S.6,21. These are that Moses and Aaron, whom God pitched

upon to he his plenipotentiaries in this treaty. These were they

whom God spake to, (v. 2G.) and who spake to PAarao/t on Israel's

behalf, r. 27. Note, Communion with God, and serviceableness

to his church, are things that, above any other, put true honour

upon men. Those are great indeed whom God converses with,

and whom he employs in his service. Such were that Moses and

Aaron ; and something of this honour have all his saints, who are

made to our God kings and priests.

In the close of the chapter, he returns to liis narrative, which

he had broken off somewhat abruptly, (v. 13.) and repeats,

(l.)The charge God had given him to deliver his message to

Pharaoh; (w. 29.) Speak all that I say unto thee, as a faithful

ambassador. Note, those that go on God's errand must not shun

to declare the whole counsel of God. (2.) His objection against

it, V. 30. Note, Those that have at any time spoken unadvisedly

with their lips, ought often to reflect upon it with regret, as Moses
Bcems to do here.

CHAP. VII.

In thti chaple, t. The dispute betiveen God and Moses finishes, and Moses

applies himself to the execution of his commission, in obedience to God's

command, t!. 1 . .7. 11. The dispute between Moses and Pharaoh begins, and

a famous trial uf skill it was ; Moses, in God's name, demands Israel's release;

Pharaoh denies it. The contest is between the power of the great God, and

the power of a proud prince ; and it will be found, in the issue, that, when God
judgeth, he will overcome. 1. Moses confirms the demand he had made to

Pharaoh, by a miracle, turning his rod into a serpent; but Pharaoh hardens

his heart against this convicticn, v. H. .\i. 2. He chastiseri bis disobedience

iy a plague, the first of the ten, turning the uatirs into blood ; but Pharaoh
hardins his heart against this enrrcclion, v. 14. .25.
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1. 4 ND the Lord said unto Moses, See, I have
J_jL made thee a sjod to Phai'aoh; and Aaron

thy l)rollier sliall he tliy pro[)het. 2. Tlioii shalt

speak all that I command thee, and Aaron thy

hrother shall speak onto Pharaoii, that lie send
the children of Israel out of his land. 3. And I

will harden Pharaoh's heart, and mtiltiply my siu,ns

and my wonders in the land of Egypt. 4. But
Piiaraoh shall not iiearkeii unlo you, that I may
lay my hand upon Egypt, and hring forth mine
armieti, and my |)eople the chihiren of Israel, out of

the land of Egypt hy great judgments. 5. And
the Egyptians shall know that I am the Lord,
when 1 stretch forth mine han<l upon Egypt,
and hring out the children of Israel from among
them. 0. And Moses and Aaron did as the

Lord commanded lliem, so did they. 7. And
Moses was fourscore years old, and Aaron four-

score and three years old, when they spake unto
Pharaoh.

Here,
I. God encourages Moses to go to Pharaoh, and, at last,

silences all his discouragements. (1.) He clothes him with great

power and authority ; (v. 1.) / have made thee a god to Pharaoh,
that is, my representative in this affair, as magistrates are called

gods, because thcv are God's vicegerents. He was authorized to

speak and act in God's name and stead, and, under the divine

direction, was endued with a divine power, to do that which is

above the ordinary power of nature, and invested with a divine

authoritv, to demand obedience from a sovereign prince, and

punish disobedience. Moses was a god, but he was only a

made god, not essentially one by nature; he was no god but by

coQimission. He was a god, but he was only a god to Pha-

raoh ; the living and true God is God to all the world. It is an

instance of God's condescension, and an evidence that his thoughts

towards us are thoughts of peace, that, when he treats with

men, he treats by men, whoic terror shall not make us afraid.

(2.) He again nominates him an assistant, his brother Aaron,

who was not a man of uncircumcised lips, but a notable spokes-

man; "He shall be thy prophet," that is, " he shall speak

from thee to Pharaoh, as prophets do from God to the children

of men. Thou shalt, as a god, inflict and remove the plagues,

and Aaron, as a prophet, shall denounce them, and threaten

Pharaoh with them." (3.) He tells him the worst of it, that

Pharaoh would not hearken to him, and yet the work should

be done at last, Israel should be delivered, that God therein

should be glorified, «. 4, 5. The Egyptians, who would not

know the Lord, should be made to know him. Note, It is, and

ought to be, satisfaction enougti to God's messengers, that, what-

ever contradiction and opposition may be given them, thus far

they shall gain their point, that God will be glorified in the suc-

cess of their embassy, and all his chosen Israel will be saved, and

then they have no reason to say that they have laboured in vain.

See here, [1.] How God glorifies himself; he makes people

know that he is Jehovah: Israe'i is made to know it by the per-

formance of his promises to them, {ch. 6. 3.) and the Egyptians

are made to know it by the pouring out of his wrath upon them;

thus God's name is exalted both in them that are saved and id

them that perish. [2.] What method he takes to do this;

he humbles the proud, and exalts the poor, Luke, 1. 51, 52.

If God stretch out his li.ind to sinners in vain, he will at last

stretch out his hand upon tliem ; and who can bear the weight

of it ?

II. Moses and Aaron :ippiy themselves to their work without
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fiirtl\er objection ; Tliei) did as the Lord commanded them, v.G.

Their obeiUeiue, all lliiiios eonsidercd, was well worthy to be cele-

brated, as it is by the psalmist ;
(Ps. 105.28.) They rebelled vol

against his word, namelv, Moses and Aaron, whom he mentions,

». 26. Thns Jonah, thoiii;h, at first, ho was very averse, at length

went to Nineveh. Notice is taken of tlie age of Moses and Aaron,

when thev un<lert<iok this glorious service. Aaron, the elder (and

yet in the inferior office) was eighty-three, Moses was eighty ;

both of Iheui men of great gravity and experience, whose age was

venerable, and whose years might teach wisdom, v.T. Jose()h,

who was to be only a servant to Pharaoh, was preferred at thirty

years old : but Moses, who was to he a god to Pharaoh, was not

so dignified until be was eighty years old. It was fit that he should

long wait for such an honour, and belong in preparing for such a

aervice.

8. And the IjOrd spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, saying, 9. Wlien Pharaoh shall speak nnto

you, saying, Shew a miracle for you : then thon

shall say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast it

before Pharaoh, (i7id it shall hecoiue a serpent.

10. And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pliaiaoh,

and tliey did so as tlie Lori> liad comtnanded:

and Aaron cast down his rod l)efore Pharaoh,

and l)efore his servants, and it became a s(M-pent.

IJ. Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and

the .sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they

also did in like manner with their enchantments.

12. For they cast down every man his rod, and

they becaiue serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed

up their rods. 13. And he hardened Pharaoh's

heart, that he hearkened not unto them ; as the

Lord had said.

The first time that Moses made his application to Pharaoh, he

produced his instructions only; now he is directed to produce his

credentials, and does accordingly.

1. It is taken for granted, that Pharaoh would challenge these

demandants to work a miracle, that, by a performance evidently

above the power of nature, thev might prove their commission

from the (iod of nature. Pharaoh will say. Shewn miracle; not

with any desire to be convinced, but with the hope that none will

be wrought, and then he would have some colour for his infi-

delity.

2. Or<lers are therefore given to turn the rod into a serpent,

according to the instructions, ch. 4.3. The same rod that was to

give the signal of the other miracles is now itself the subject of a

miracle, to put a reputation upon it. Aaron cast his rod to the

ground, and instantly it became a serpent, d. 10. This was pro-

per, not only to affect Pharaoh with wonder, but to strike a terror

upon him ; serpents arc hurtful, dreadful animals; the very sight

of one, thus miraculously produced, might have softened his heart

into a fear of that God by whose power it was produced. This

first miracle, though it was not a plague, yet amounted to the

threatening of a ))lague. If it made not Pharaoh feel, it made
him fear; and this is God's method of dealing with sinners—he
comes upon them gradually.

3. This miracle, though too plain to be denied, is enervated,
and the conviction of it taken off, by the magicians' imitation of

if, V. 1 1 , V2. Moses had been originally instructed in the learn-
ing of the Egyptians, and was suspected to have improved him-
self in the miiyical arts, in his long retirement; the magicians are
therefore sen! for, to vie with him. And some think those of

that professicrii had a particular spite against the Hebrews, ever
since .losepli put .hem all to shame, by interpreting a dream
which tlie_y couU' make nothing of, in remembrance of which

slur on their predecessors, these magicians withstood Moses,

as it is explained, 2Tin).3. 8. Their rods beean:e serpents, real

serpents; some thhik, bv the power of God, beyond their inten-

tion or expectation, for the hardening of Pharoah's heart. Others

think by the ])ower of evil angels, artfully substituting serpents in

the room of the rods ; God permitting the delusion to be wrought,

for wise and holy ends, that they might believe a lie who re-

ceived not the tralh, and herein the Lord was righteous. Yet

this misht have helped to frighten Pharaoh into a com|)liance with

the demands of Moses, that he might be freed from these

dreadful, ni)acc()untrd)le phenomena, with which he saw him-

self on all sides surrounded. But to the seed of the serpent these

serpents were no amazement. Note, God suffers the lying spirit

to do strange things, that the faith of some may be tried and
manifested, (Deut."l3. 3. 1 Cor. 11.19.) that the infidelity of

others may be confirmed, and that he who is filthy may be filthy

still, 2Cor.4.'l.

4. Yet, in this contest, Moses plainly gains the victory ; the

serpent, which Aaron's rod was turned into, swallowed up the

others, which was sufficient to have convinced Pharaoh on which
side the right lav. Note, Great is the truth, and will pre%'ciil.

The cause of God will undoubtedly triumph at last over all com-
petition and contradiction, and will reign alone, Dan. 2. 44. But
Pharaoh was not wrought upon by this; the magicians having pro-

duced serpents, he had this to say, that the case between them and
Moses was disputable ; and the very appearance of an opposition

to truth, and the least head made against it, serve those, for a
justification of their infidelity, who are prejudiced against the

liffht and love of it.

14. And the Lord said nnto Moses, Pha-
raoh's heart is hardened, he refuseth to let the

people go. 15. Get thee nnto Pharaoh in the

morning; lo, he goelh out unto the water; and
tiioii shalt stand by the river's brink against

he come; and the rod vvhich was turned to a
serpent shalt thou take in thine hand. 16. And
thou shalt say unto hiiu. The Lord God of the

Hebrews bath sent me unto thee, saying. Let my
people go, that they may serve me in the wilder-

ness : and, behold, hitherto thou vvonldest not hear.

17. Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt know
that I am the Lord: behold, I will smite with

the rod that is in mine hand npon the waters

which are in the river, and they shall be turned

to blood. 18. And the fish that is in the river

sliall die, and the river shall slink; and the Egyp-
tians shall loathe to drink of the water of the

river. 19. And the Lord spake unto Moses,
Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out

thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their

streams, upon tiieir rivers, and npon their ponds,

and upon all their pools of water, that they may
becotue blood ; and that there may be l)lood

throughout all the laud of Egypt, both in vessels

of wood, and \nvessels of stone. 20. And Moses
and Aaron did so, as the Lord commanded; and
he lifted up the rod, and smote the waters that

ivere in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in

the sight of his servants ; and all the waters that

weie in the river were turned to blood. 21. And
the fish Ihiit teas in the river died ; and the river
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stank, and the Egyptians couM not drink of the

water of llie river; and there was blood llirough-

out all the land of Egypt. 22. And tiie magi-

cians of Egypt did so witli their enchantments:

and Pliaraoh's heart was hardened, neither did

he hearken unto them; as the Lord Iiad said.

2.3. And Pharaoh turned and went into his house,

neither did he set his Iieart to tliis also. 24. And
all the Egyptians digged round about the river

for water to drink; for tliey could not drink of

the water of the river. 2-5. And seven days were
fulfilled, after tliat the Lord liad smitten the

river.

Here is the first of tlie leii placjucs, the turning of the water

into blood, which was, l.A dreadful plague, and very grievous;

the very sigiit of such vast rolling streams of blood, pure blood,

no doubt florid and high coloured, could not but strike a horror

upon people ; much more afflictive were the consequences of

it. Nolliing more common than water ; so wisely has Providence

ordered il, and so kindlv, that that which is so needful and

serviceable to the comfort of hutiian life should be cheap, and

almost every where to be had : but now the Egyptians must either

drink blood, or die for thirst. Fish was much of their food, (Numb.
11. 5.) but the changing of the waters was the death of the fish, il

was a pestilence in that element ; {v. 21.) The fish died. In the

general deluge, ihev escaped, because, perhaps, they had not then

contributed so much to the luxury of man as they have since ; but,

in this particular judgment, they perished ;
(Ps. 105. 29.) He slew

their fish ; and when another destruction of Egypt, long afterward,

is thieatened, the disappointment of those that make sluices and

ponds for fish is particularly noticed, Isa.l9. 10. Egypt was a

pleasant land, but the noisome stench of dead fish and blood,

which, by degrees, would grow putrid, now rendered it very

unpleasant. 2. It was a righteous plague, and justly inflicted

upon the Egyptians. For, (1.) Nilus, the river of Egypt, was their

idol; they and their land derived so much benefit from it, that

they served and worshipped it more than the Creator. The true

Fountain of Nile being unknown to them, they paid all their

devotions to its streams: here, therefore, God punished them, and

turned that into blood which they had turned into a god. Note,

That creature which we idolize God justly removes from us, or

imbilters to us. He makes that a scourge to us which we make
a competitor with him. (2.) They had stained the river with the

blood of the Hebrews' children, and now God made that river all

bloody; thus he gave them blood to drink, for thev were worlhv.

Rev. 16. 6. Note, Never any thirsted after blood, but, sooner

or later, they had enough of it. 3. It was a significant plague;

Egypt had a great dependence upon their river, (Zech. 14. 18.) so

that, in smiting the river, they were warned of the destruction of

all the productions of their country, till it came, at last, to their

first-born, and this red river proved a direful omen of the ruin of

Pharaoh and all his forces in the Red sea. This plague of Egypt

is alluded to in the prediction of the ruin of the enemies of the

New-Testament church. Rev. 16. 3, 4. But there, the sea, as well

as the rivers and fountains of water, is turned into blood ; for

spiritual judgments reach further, and strike deeper, than temporal

judgments do. And, lastly, let me observe in general, concerning

this plague, that one of the first miracles Moses wrought, was,

turning water into blood, but that one of the first miracles our

Lord Jesus wrought, was, turning water into wine; for the law

was given bv Moses, and it was a dispensation of death and terror;

but grace and truth, which, like wine, makes glad the heart, came
by Jesus Christ.

Now,
I. Moses is directed to give Pharaoh warning of this plague.

3 F & 3 G 2

Pharaoh's heart is hardened, {v. 14.) therefore go try what this

will do to soften it, r. 15. Moses perhaps may not be admitted
into Pharaoh's presence-chamber, or the room of slate, where lie

used to give audience to ambassadors ; and therefore he is directed

to meet him by the river's brink, whither God foresaw he
would come in the morning, either for the pleasure of a morning's

walk, or to pay his morning devotions to the river; (for thus

all people will walk, every one in the name of his god, they

will not fail to worship their god every morning ;) there Moses
must be ready to give him a new summons to surrender, and, in

case of a refusal, to tell him of the judgment that was coming
upon that very river, on the banks of which they were now stand-

ing. Notice is thus given him of it beforehand, that they might
have no colour to say it was a chance, or to attribute it to any
other cause, but that it might appear to be done by the power of

the God of the Hebrews, and as a punishment upon him for his

obstinacy. Moses is expressly ordered to take the rod with him,

that Pharaoh might be alarmed at the sight of that rod which had
so lately triumphed over the rods of the magicians. Now learn

hence, 1. That the judgments of God are known to himself

beforehand. He knows what he will do in wrath as well as

mercv. Every consumption is a consumption determined, Isa.

10. 23. 2. TJiat men cannot escape the alarms of Ciod's wrath,

because they cannot go out of the hearing of their own consciences:

he that made their hearts can make his sword to a|)proach

them. 3. That God warns, before he wounds ; for he is long-

suffering, not willing that any should perish, but that all should

come to repentance.

II. Aaron (who carried the mace) is directed to summon the

plague, by smiting the ri\er with his rod, i>. 19, 20. Il was

done in tlie sight of Pharaoh and his attendants, for God's true

miracles were not performed, as Satait's lying wonders were,

by them that peeped and muttere<l ; truth seeks no corners. An
amazing change was immediatelv wrought; all the waters, not

only in the river, but in all their ponds, were turned into blood.

1. See here the almighty power of God. Every creature is tli:it

to lis which he makes it to be, water or blood. See the

mutability of all things under the sun, and what changes we

may meet with in them. That which is water to-day may be

blood to-morrow; what is always vain may soon become

vexatious. A river, at the best, is transient ; -but divine justice

can quickly make it malignant. 3. See what mischievous work

sin makes. If the things that have been our comforts prove our

crosses, we must thank ourselves : it is sin that turns our waters

into blood.

HI. Pharaoh endeavours to confront the miracle, because he

resolves not to humble himself under the plague. He sends for

the magicians, and, by God's permission, they ape the miracle

with their enchantmeiits, {v. 22.) and this served Pharaoh for

an excuse not to set his heart to this also; (v. 23.) a pitiful excuse

it was. Could they have turned the river of blood into water

again, it had been a miracle indeed, then they had proved their

power, and Pharaoh had been obliged to them as his benefactors.

But for them, when there was such scarcity of water, to turn more

of it into blood, only to shew their art, plainly intimates that

the design of the devil is only to delude his devotees and amuse

them ; not to do them any real kindness, but to keep them from

doing real kindness to themselves by repenting, and returning to

their God.
IV. The Egyptians, in the mean time, are seeking for relief

against the plague, digging round about the river for water to

drink, r. 24. Probably, they found some with much ado, God
remembering mercy in the midst of wrath, for he is full of com-

passion, and would not let the subjects smart too much for the

obstinacy of their prince.

V. The plague continued seven days, u.25. In all that time,

Pharaoh's proud heart would not let him so much as desire Moses

to intercede for the removal of it. Thus the hypocrites in heart

heap np wrath, they cry not when he. binds them : (Job, 36. 13.)
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and llicn no wonder lliat his anger is not turned away, but his

hand is stretched out still.

CHAP. VIII.

Three more of the plagues of Egypt are related in this chapter, I. That of the

frogs, which is, 1. Threatened, v. 1.. 4. 2. Inflicted, v. 5, 6. Z. Mimicked

by the magicians, r. 7. 4. Removed at the humble request of Pharaoh,

(v. 8. .14.) uhoyet hardens his heart, and, notwithstanding his promise while

the plague was upon him, (f. 8.) refuses to let Israel go, t). 15. //. The

plague of lice, r. 10, 17. By which, \.The magicians were baffled;

(r. 18, 19.) and yet, 2. Pharaoh was hardened, v. 19. III. That of flies.

1. Pharaoh is warned of it before, (r. 20, 21.) and told that the land of Goshen

should be exempt from this plague, v. 22, 23. 2. Theplague is brought, v. 24.

3. Pharaoh treats with Dtoses about the i elease of Israel, and humbles himself,

V. 25 . .29. 4. The plague is, thereupon, removed, {v. 31.) and Pharaoh's heart

hardened, r. 32.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, Go unto

jTjL Pliaraol), and say unto him, Thus saith

the Lord, Let my people go, that they may serve

me. 2. And if tliou refuse to let t/iem go,

behold, 1 will smite all thy borders witli frogs:

3. And the river shall bring forth frogs abundantly,

wliicli sliall go up and come into thine house,

and into thy bed-chamber, and upon thy bed, and
into the house of thy servants, and upon thy

people, and into thine ovens, and into thy knead-

ing-troughs • 4. And the frogs shall come up
both on thee, and upon thy people, and upon all

thy servants. 5. And the I^ord spake unto

Moses, Say unto Aaron, stretch forth thine hand
with tliv rod over the streams, over the rivers,

and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come
up upon the land of Egypt. 6. And Aaron
stretcl)ed out iiis hand over the waters of Egypt

;

and the frogs came up, and covered tlie land of

Egypt. 7. And the magicians did so with their

enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the

land of Egypt. 8. Tlien Piiaraoh called for

Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the Lord,
that he may take away the frogs from me, and
from my people ; and I will let the people go,

that liiey may do sacrifice unto the Lord.
9. And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glory over me:
when shall 1 entreat for thee, and for thy ser-

vants, and for thy people, to destroy the frogs

from thee and thy houses, that they may re-

main in the river only? 10. And he said. To-
morrow. And he said. Be it according to thy

word : that thou mayest know tiiat t/iere is none
like unto the Lord our God. 11. And the frogs

shall depart from thee, and from thy houses, and
from thy servants, and from thy people ; tiiey shall

remain in tlie river only. 12. And Moses and
Aaron went out from Pharaoh : and Moses cried
unto the Lord because of the frogs which he had
brought against Piraraoii. 13. And the Lord did
according to the word of Moses ; and the frogs died
out of the houses, out of tho villages, and out of the
fields. 14. .And they gaihcred them together upon

EXODUS, Vlll, The Plagues of Egypt,

heaps: and the land stank. 15. But when Pha-
raoh saw that there was respite, he hardened his

heart, and hearkened not unto them ; as tlie Lord
had said.

Pharaoh is here threatened first, and then plagved, witli trogs,

as afterward, in this chapter, witli lice and flies, little despi-

cable inconsiderable animals, and yet tlieir vast numbers made sore

plagues to the Egyptians. God could ha\e plagued them with

lions, or bears, or wolves, or witli vultures, or other birds of prey,

but he chose to do it by these contemptible instruments; I. That
he might magnify his own power ; he is Lord of the hosts

of the whole creation, has them all at his beck, and makes what

use he pleases of them. Some have thought the power of God
is shewed as much in the making of an ant, as in the making of an

elephant; so is his providence in serving bis own ])ur|)oses by the

least creatures as effectually as by the strongest, that the excellency

of the power, hi judgment as well as mercy, may be of God,
and not of the creature. See what reason we have to stand in

awe of this God, who, when he pleases, can arm the smallest

parts of the creation against us. If God be our enemy, all

the creatures are at war with us. 2. That lie might humble
Pharaoh's pride, and chastise his insolence. What a morti-

fication must it needs be to this haughty monarch, to see

himself brought to his knees, and forced to submit, ljy such

desj)icable means! Every child is, ordinarily, able to deal with

those invaders, and can triumph over them; yet now so nume-
rous are their troops, and so vigorous their assaults, that

Pharaoh, with all his chariots and liorsemen, could make no
head against them. Thus he pouret/t contempt vpon princes that

offer contempt to him and his sovereignty, and makes those who
will not own him above them, to know, that, when he pleases, he
can make the meanest creature to insult them and trample upon
them.

As to the plague of frogs, we may observe,

I. How it was threatened. Moses, no doubt, attended the

Divine Majesty daily for fresh instruclions, and (perhaps while

the river was yet blood) he is here directed to give notice to

Pharaoh of another judgment coming upon him, in case he continue

obstinate : If thou refuse to let them go, it is at thy peril, v. 1, 2.

Note, God does not punish men for sin, unless they persist in it.

If he turn not, he icill whet his sword; (Ps. 7. 12.) which implies

favour, if he turn. So here. If thou refuse, I will smite thy

io)Y/c)s; intimating, that, if Pharaoh complied, the controversy

should immediately be dropped. The plague threatened in case

of refusal, was formidably extensive ; frogs were to make such
an inroad upon llieni, as should make them uneasy in their

houses, in their beds, and at tlieir tables ; they should neither

eat, nor drink, nor sleep in quietness, but, wherever they were,
should be infested by them, i;. 3, 4. Note, I.God's curse upon
a mail will pursue him wherever he goes, and lie heavy upon
him, whatever he does. See Deiit. 21!. 16, ^-c. 2. There is

no avoiding divine judgments, when they invade with com-
mission.

II. How it was inflicted. Pharaoh not regarding the alarm,
nor being at all inclined to yield to the summons, Aaron is ordered
to draw out the forces, and with his outstretched arm and rod
to give the signal of baltle. Dictum, factum—no sooner said than
done ; the host is mustere<l, and, under the conduct and command
of ail invisil)le power, shoals of frogs inva<le the laud, and the

Egyptians, with all their art, and all their might, cannot check
their progress, or so much as give them a diversion. Compare
this with that prophecy of an armv of locusts and cater|)iliars,

Joel, 2. 2. tVr. and see fsa. 34. 10, 17. Frogs came up, at the

divine call, and covered the land. Note, God has many ways of

disquieting those that live at ease.

III. How the magicians were permitted to imitate it, v. 7.

They also brought up frogs, but could not remove those that
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G Liil sent. Tlie unclean spirits which came out of the mouth of

the dragon, arc said to be like frogs, wliich go foilli to tlie kings

of tlie eardi, to deceive llicm, (Kev. 16. 13.) wliich passage,

prob<il)iv, alludes to these frogs, for it follows the account of the

tjaiiiun of the waters into hlood. The dragon, like the magicians,

flileiided by them to deceive ; but God intended by them to

llestroy those that would be deceived.

IV. How Pharaoh relented under this plague; it was the first

time he did so, v. 8. He begs of Moses to intercede for the

removal of the frogs, and promises fair that he will let the people

qo. He that, awhile ago, had spoken witb the utmost disdain,

both of God and Moses, now is glad to be beholden to the mercy

of God, and the prayers of Moses. Note, Those that bid defiance

to God and prayer, in a day of extremity, first or last, will

be made to see their need of both, and will cry, Lord, Lord,

Matth.7.2'2. Those that had bantered prayer have been brought

to beg it ; and the rich man, that had scorned Lazarus, courted

him for a drop of water.

V. How Moses fixes the time with Pharaoh, and then prevails

with God, bv prayer, for the removal of the frogs. Moses, to

shew that his performances had no dependence ii|)on theconjunc

lions or oppositions of the planets, or the luckiness of any one

hour more than another, bids Pharaoh name his time. Nullum
occurrit tempiis regi—-No lime fixed un by the king shall he

objected to, v. 9. Have than this honour over me, tell me against

when I shall entreat for thee. This was designed for Pharaoh's

conviction, that, if his eyes were not opened by the plague, they

might bv the removal of it. So various are the methods God
takes to bring men to repentance.

Pharaoh sets the time for to-morrow, v. 10. And why not

immediately? Was l:e so f<md of his guests, Ihat he would have

ihem stay another night with him.' No; but, probably, he hoped

that these would go aivay themselves, and then he shoidd get clear

of the plague, without being obliged either to God or Moses.

However, Moses joins issue with him upon it; "Beit according

to thy word; it shall be done just when thou wouldest have it

done, that thou mayesl know, that, whatever the magicians pre-

tend to, there is none like unto the Lord our God." None has

such a command as he has overall the creatures, nor is any one

so ready to forgive those that bumble themselves before him.

Note, The great design, bolh of judgments and mercies, is, to

convince us that tlierc is none like the Lord our God; none so

wise, so mighty, so good ; no enemy so formidable ; no friend so

desirable, so valuable.

Moses, hereupon, applies himself to God, prays earnestly to

him, to remand the frogs, r. 12. Note, We must pray for our

enemies and persecutors, even the worst, as Christ did. In con-

sequence of the application of Moses, the frogs that came up one

day perished the next, or the next but one. They all died

;

(t!.13.) and, that it might appear that they were real frogs, their

dead bodies were left to be raked together in heaps, so that the

smell of them became offensive, v. 14. Note, The Great Sovereign

of the world makes what use he pleases of the lives and deaths of

his creatures; and he that gives a being, to serve one purpose,

may, without wrong to his justice, call for it again immediately,

to serve another purpose.

VI. What wp.s the issue of this |)lague, v. 15. When Pharaoh

saw there was a respite, without considering either what he had

lately felt, or what he had reason to fear, he hardened his heart.

Note, 1. Till the heart is renewed by the grace of God, the

impressions made by the force of affliction do not abide ;
the

convictions wear off, and the promises that were extorted are

forgotten. Till the disposition of the air is changed, what ihaws

in the sun will freeze again in the shade. 2. God's patience is

shamefully abused by impenileiit sinners. The respite he gives

them, to lead them to repentance, they are hardened by, and,

while he graciously allows them a truce, in order to the making

ol their peace, thev take that opportunity to rally again the

baffled forces of an obstinate infidelity. See liccl.8. 11. P(».7ft.

34, &c.

16. And the Lord said unto Moses, Say unto
Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and smite the dust of

the hind, that it inay become lice througliont all

tlie land of Euypt. 17. And they did so; for Aaron
stretched out his hand with his rod, and smote the

dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in

beasi ; all the dust of the land became lice throiiji,'h-

out all the land of Egypt. 18. And the magicians
did so will) their enchantments to bring forth lice,

but they could not: so there were lice upon man,
and upon beast. 19. Then the magicians said unto
Pharaoit, This is the finger of God ; and Pharaoh's
heart was hardened, and he hearkened not unto
them; as the Lord had said.

Here is a short account of the plague of lice. It does nol

appear that any warning was given of it before. Pharaoh's abuse

of the respite granted to him might have been a sufficient warning

to him to expect another plague : for, if the removal of an afflic-

tion harden us, and so deprive us of the benefit of it, we may
conclude it goes away with a purpo.se to return, or to make room
for a worse.

Observe, I. How this plague of lice was inflicted on the

Egyptians, v. 16, 17. The frogs were jiroduced out of the waters,

but these lice out of the dtist of the earth ; for out of any part of

the creation God can fetch a scourge, with which to correct those

that rebel against him. He has many arrows in his quiver.

Even the dust of the earth obeys him. " Fear not, then, thou

worm Jacob, for God can use thee as a threshing instrument, if

he pleases," Isa. 41. 14, 15. These lice, no doubt, were extremely

vexatious, as well as scandalous, to the Egyptians. Though they

had respite, they had respite but awhile, Rev. 11. 14. The second

woe was past, but, behold, the third woe came very quickly.

II. How the magicians were baffled by it, v. 18. They at-

tempted to imitate it, but they could not; when they failed in

that, it should seem they atleni|)ted to remove it; for it follows.

So there were lice upon man and beast, in spite of them. This
forced them to confess themselves overpowered; This is the

finger of God, u.l9. that is, "This check and restraint put npon
us must needs be from a divine jiower." Note, (1.) God has the

devil in a chain, and limits him, both as a decei\er and a de-

stroyer; hitherto he shall come, but nofurther. The devil's agents,

when God permitted them, could do great things; but when he

laid an embargo upon them, though but with bis finser, they

could do nothing. The magicians' inability, in this latter in-

stance, shewed whence they had their ability in the former instances,

which seemed greater, and that they had no ))ower against Moses

but what was given them from above. (2.) Sooner or later, God
will extort, even from his enemies, an acknowledgment of his

own sovereignly and over-ruling power. It is certain they must

all (as we say) knock under at last, as Julian the apostate did,

when his dying lips confessed. Thou hast overcome me, O thou

Galilean! God will not only be too hard for all opposers, but will

force them to own if.

III. How Pharaoh, notwithstanding this, was made more and

more obsthiate ;
(u.l9.) even those that had deceived him, now

said enough to undeceive him, and yet he grew more and more

obstinate. Even the miracles and the judgments were to him a

savour of death unto death. Note, Those that are not made
better by God's word and providences, are commonly made wores

by them.
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'20. Ami the Lono said unto Moses, Rise np

early in tlie morniiiii-, and stand l)efore Pharaoh

;

lo, he Cometh forlli to tlie water; and say unto

him, Tims saifh the Loud, Let my people ijo, that

they may serve me. 21. Else, if thou wilt not let

my people go, behold, I will send swarms of fIks
upon thee, and upon thy servants, and upon thy

people, and into tiiy houses: and the houses of

the Egyptians shall be full of swarms offlies, and
also tiie Jiroimd whereon they are. 22. And 1 will

sever in that day the land of Goshen, in which my
people dwell, that no swarms of flies shall l)e

there; to the end tiiat thou mayest know that I

am the Lord in tiie midst of the earth. 2.3. And
I will put a division between my people and thy

people: to-morrow shall this sign be. 24. And
the Lord did so; and there came a grievous swarm
of flies into the house of Pharaoh, and into his

servants' houses, and into all the land of Egypt:
the land was corrupted by reason of the swarm of
flies. 25. ^nd Pliaraoh called for Moses and for

Aaron, and said, Go ye, sacrifice to your God in

the land. 26. And Moses said, It is not meet so

to do; for we shall sacrifice the abomination of

the Egyptians to the Lord our God: lo, shall we
sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians before

their eyes, and will they not stone us? 27. We
will go three days' journey into the wilderness,

and sacrifice to tiie Lord our God, as he shall

command us. 28. And Pharaoh said, I will let

you go, that ye may sacrifice to the Lord your
God in the wilderness; only ye shall not go very

far away: entreat for me. 29. And Moses said.

Behold, I go out from thee, and I will entreat the

Lord that the swarms of flies may depart from
Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his people,

lo-morrow: but let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully

any more in not letting the people go to sacrifice

to the Lord. .30. And Moses went out from
Pharaoh, and entreated the Lord. 31. And the

\A)\uy did according to the word of Moses; and
lie removed the swarms of flies from Pharaoh,
from his servants, and from his people; there

remained not one. .32. And Pharaoh hardened
his heart at this time also, neither would he let

the people go.

Here is ttie story of tlie plague of flies, in which we are told,

I. How it was threatened ; Iil<e that of frogs, before it was
inflicted. Moses is directed (ti.30.) to rise early in the morning,
to riicct I'liuraiih ulicn lie came forlti to tlie water, and there to

ifpeal liis demands. Note, 1. Tliose tliat would bring great things

to |)ass, for God and llieir generation, must rise earlv, and redeem
time, in the morning. Pliaraoh was early up at liis superstitious

devotions to tlie river; and shall we be for more sleep and more
sliimbrr, vvlien any sir\ice is to be done, \ihich would pass well

ill our account in the (jicat <la\ ? 2. Those that would approve
Iheniselvcs (Jod's faithful sirvauls, must not be afraid of the face

EXODUS, VI 11. The Plagues of Egypt.

of man. Moses nuist stand before Pharaoh, proud as he was, •

and tell liini that which was in the highest degree humbling, :iiiii:t

challenge him (if he icfused to release his captives) lo engage witii

an army of flies, which would obey God's orders, if Pharaoh would

not. See a like threatenin;;, Isa.7.18. The Lord will hiss (or

«hislle)/o/- tlmfly and the bee, to come and serve his purposes.

II. How the Egyptians and the Hebrews were to be remarkably

distinguished in this plague, v. 22, 23. It is probable that this

distinction had not been so manifest and observable, in any of tlic

foregoing [ilagues, as it was to be in this. Thus, as liie plague oi

lice was made more convincing tlian any before it, by running the

magicians aground, so was tliis, by tlie distinction made between

tile Egyptians and the Hebrews. Pharaoh must be made lo know

that God is the Lord in the midst of the earth; and, by this, it

will be known beyond dispute. 1. Swarms of flies, which seem

to us to fly at random, shall be manifestly under the conduct of

an intelligent mind, wliile they are above the direction of any man.
" Hitlier they shall go," says Moses, "and thither they shall not

come;'' and the performance is punctually according to lliis

appointment, and both, compared, amount to a demonstration,

that he that said it, and he tliat did it, was the same, even a Being

of infinite power and wisdom. 2. The servants and worshippers of

the great Jehovah shall be preserved from sharing in the common
calamities of the place they live in ; so that the plague which

annoys all their neighbours shall not approach them ; and this shali

be an incontestable proof that God is the Lord in the tnidst of the

earth. Put both these together, and it ap])ears that the eyes oj

the Lord run to and fro through the earth, and through the air

too, to tl'irect that which to us seems most casual, to serve some
great and designed end, that he may sheio himself strong on the

behalf of those whose hearts are upright with him, 2 Chron. 16. 9.

Observe how it is repeated, (y. 23.) f will put a division betiveen

my people and thy people. Note, The Lord knows them that are

his, and will make it appear, perhaps in this world, certainly in

the other, that he has set them apart for himself. A day will

come, when ye shall return, and discern between the righteous and
the wicked, (Mai. 3. 18.) the sheep and the goats, (Matth.25. 32.

Ezek.34. 17.) though now intermixed.

III. How it was inflicted, the day after it was threatened ; there

came a grievous swarm of flies, (n. 24.) flies of divers sorts, and
such as devoured them, Ps.78.45. The prince of the power of

the air has gloried in being Beel-zebub, the god offlies; but here

it is proved, that, even in that, he is a pretender, and an usurper;

for, even with swarms of flies, God fights against his kingdom,
and prevails.

IV. How Pharaoh, u))on this attack, sounded a parley, and
entered into a treaty with Moses and Aaron, about a surrender

of his captives: but observe with what reluctance he yields.

1. He is content tliey should sacrifice to their God, provided

they would do it in the land of Egypt, tJ. 25. Note, God can
extart a toleration of his worship, even from those that are really

enemies to it. Pharaoh, under the smart of the rod, is content

they should do sacrifice, and will allow liberty of conscience to

God's Israel, even in his own land.

But Moses will not accept his concession, he cannot do it,

D.26. It would be be an abomination to God, should they offer

the Egyptian sacrifices, and it would be an abomination to the

Egyptians, should they offer to God their own sacrifices, as

they ought; so that they could not sacrifice in the land, without

incurring the displeasure, either of their God or of their task-

masters; therefore he insists upon it, ((i.27.) We will go three

days'journey into the wilderness. Note, Those that would offer

acceptable sacrifice to God, must, (1.) Separate themselves

from the wicked and profane, for we cannot have fellowship

both with the Father of lights, and with the works of darkness,

both with Christ and with Belial, 2 Cor. 6. 14, &c. Ps. 26.

4,6. (2.) They must retire from the distractions of the world,

and get as far as may be from the noise of it. Israel cannot

keep the feast of the Lord, either among the brick-kilns, or
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among llie flesli-pols of Egypt ; no, We will c/o into the wilder-

nrsi. H(>s.'».ll. Cant. 7. 11. (3.) They niiisl observe tlie divine

•.ippdinliiieiit; "We will sacrifice as (i(i<l shall ronmiaiicj us, anil

not dtheruise." Though lliey were in the utmost (leg rec of shivery

to Pharaoh, vet, in the worship of Cod, tliey must observe his

commands, and not Pharaoh's.

'2. When tiiis proposal is rejected, he consents for them to go

into the wilderness, provided they <lo not go very far away, not so

far but that he might fetch them back again, i'. 2i(. It is pioliabie

that he had heard of their design upon Canaan, and suspected,

that, if once thev left Egvi)t, they wouki never come back a^ain
;

and, therefore, when he is forced to consent that they shall go,

(the swarms of flies buzzing the necessity in his ears,) yet he is

not willing that they should go out of his reach. Thus, some
sinners, who, in a pang of conviction, part with their sins, yet are

loathe they should go very far away ; for, when the fright is over,

they will return to them again. We observe here a struggle be-

tween Pharaoh's convictions and his corruptions ; his convictions

said, "Let them go;" his corruptions said, "Yet not very far

away:" but he sided with his corruptions against his convictions,

and it was his ruin.

This proposal Moses so far accepted, as that he promised the

removal of this plague upon it, u.29. See here,

(l.)How ready God is to accept sinners' submissions. Pharaoh
does but say, Entreat for me, (though it is with regret that he

humbles so far,) and Moses promises immediately, / j((7Z C7//jea<

the Lordfor thee; that he might see what the design of the plague

was, not to bring him to ruin, but to bring liini to repentance.

With what pleasure did God say, (1 Kings, 21. 29.) Seest thoti

how Ahab humbles himself?

(2.) What need we have to be admonished that we be sincere

in our submission ; Bnt let not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any
more. Those that deal deceitfully are justly suspected, and must

be cautioned not to return again to folly, after God has once

more spoken peace. lie not deceived, God is ?iot mocked; if we
think to put a cheat upon God, by a counterfeit repentance, and
a fraudulent surrender of ourselves to him, we shall prove, in

the end, to have put a fatal cheat upon our own souls.

Lastly, The issue of all was, that God graciously removed the

plague, (u. 30, 31.) but Pharaoh perfidiously returned to his hard-

ness, and would not let the people go, u.32. His pride would not

let him part with such a flower of his crown as his dominion over

Israel was, nor his covetousness with such a branch of his revenue

as their labours were. Note, Reigning lusts break through the

strongest bonds, and make men impudently presumptuous and
scandalously perfidious. Let not sin therefore reign ; for, if it

do, it will betray and hnrry us to the grossest absurdities.

CHAP IX.

in this chapter^ we hare an account of tUree innve of (he plagues of Egypt.

J. Murrmn anion^ the cattle, tvhich teas fatal to them, r. 1..7. II.Bcils

upon vian ami btast, r.8..12. III. Hail, with thunder and Ughtnin^.

1. Warning- is given of this plague, v. 13. .21. 2. /( is inflicttd to their ^riat

ifrror, v. 22.. 26. 3. P/wrWt, in a fright, reneics his treaty with Moses,

but instantly breaks his W'ord, v. 27. .35.

>T Go in'HEN the Lord said unto Moses,
unto Pharaoli, and tell him, Thus sailh llie

Lord God of the Hebrews, Let my people go, tliat

they may serve me. 2. For if tiion refuse to let

t/ietn go, and wilt hold them still, .3. Beiiold, the

hand of the Lord is upon thy cattle which is in

the field, upon the horses, upon the asses, upon the

camels, upon the oxen, and upon the sheep: there

shall be a very grievous murrain. 4. And the Lord
shall sever between the cattle of Israel and the

The Plagues of Egypt.

caltle of Egypt: and there shall uolliiiio die of all

that is the children's of Israel. 5. And the Lord
appointed a set time, saying. To-morrow tiie Lord
siiall do tins tiling in tlie land. G. And llie Lord
did tliat tiling on tlie morrow, and all tlu^ caltle of

Egypt died: bnt of the cattle of tiie cltildren of

Israel died not one. 7. And Pliaraoii sent, and,

I>eliold, there was not one of the caltle of the
Israelites dead. And tiie iieart of Pharaoh was
hardened, and he did not let liie people go.

Here is,

I. Warning given of another jilague, namely. The murrain of

beasts. Wlien Pharaoh's heart was hardened, after he had seemed
to relent under the former plague, then Moses is sent to tell him
there is another coming, to try what that would do toward reviving

the impressions of the former plagues. Thus is the wrath of
God revealed from heaven, lioth in his word and in his works,
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men. 1. Mose.l

puts Pharaoh in a very fair way to prevent it; Let my people go,

v.\. This was still the demand, God will have Israel released;

Pharaoh opposes it, and the trial is, whose word shall stand.

See how jealous God is for his peo])le; when the year of his

redeemed is come, he will give Egypt for their ransom; that

kingdom shall be ruined, rather than Israel shall not be delivered.

See how reasonable God's demands are; whatever he calls for,

it is but his own; They are my people, therefore let them go.
2. He describes the plague that should come, if he refused, v. 2,3.
The hand of the Lord immediately, without the stretching out of

Aaron's hand, is upon the cattle, many of which, some of all

kinds, should die by a sort of pestilence. This was greatly to

the loss of the owners: they had made Israel poor, and now
God would make them poor. Note, The hand of God is to be
acknowledged, even in the sickness and death of cattle, or other
damage sustained in them; for a sparrow falls not to the ground
without our Father. 3. As an evidence of the special hand of

God in it, and of his particular fa\our to his own ))eople, he
foretells that none ot their cattle should die, though they breathed

in the same air, and drank of the same water, with the Egyptians'

caltle; (i'.4.) The Lord shall sever. Note, When God's judg-
mejils are abroad, though they may fall both on the righteous

and the wicked, yet God makes such a distinction, that they are

not the same to the one that they are to the other. See Isa. 27. 7.

The providence of God is to be acknowledged, with thankfulness,

in the life of the cattle ; for he preserveth man and beast, Ps. 36.6.

4. To make the warning the more remarkable, the time is fixed;

(i'. 5.) To-morrow it shall be done; ice know not what any day
will bring forth, and therefore cannot say what we will do to-

morrow, but God can.

II. The plague itself inflicted. The cattle died, v.d. Note,

The creature is made subject to vanity by the sin of man, being

liable, according to its capacity, both to serve his wickedness,

and to share in his punishment, as in the universal deluge,

Rom. 8. 20, 22. Pharaoh and the Egyptians sinned ; hut the

sheep, what had they done? Yet they are plagued. See Jer. 12.4.

For the wickedness of the land, the beasts are consumed. The
Egyptians, afterward, and, some think, now, worshipped their

cattle; it was among them that the Israelites learned to make a

god of a calf: in this animal, therefore, the plague, here spoken
of, meets with them. Note, What we make an idol of, it is just

with God to remove from us, or indjilter to us. See Isa. 19. 1.

III. The distinction |)ut between the caltle of the Egy))tians

and the Israelites' cattle, according to tlie word of God; not one

of the cattle of the Israelites died, f.G, 7. Does God take care

for oxen? Yes, he does; his providence extends itself to the

meanest of his creatures. But it is written also for our sakes,

that, trusting in God, and making him our refuge, we may not
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be ofraid nf Ihc pcstUvnce tlial iral/trth In daihicss, no not though

thovsamis fall al mi t side, Ps.Ol.G, 7. Pharaoh sent to see if

llie catlle of llie Israelites were infected, not to satisfy his ton-

science, but only to gratify his curiosity, or with design, by way

of reprisal, to repair his own losses out of their stocks. And,

tiavins no good desinn In the inquiry, the report brought him

made no impression upon him, but, on the contrary, his heart was

hardened. Note, To those that are wilfully blind, even those

mclhods of conviction which are ordained to life, prove a savour

of death onto death.

8. And tlie Lord said unto Moses and tinto

Aaron, Take to yoti liandfnls of ashes of tlie fur-

nace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven

ill tlie sight of Pharaoh. 9. And it shall become
.small dtist in all the land of Egypt, and shall be

a boil breaking forth wiUi blains upon man, and
upon beast, throughout all the land of Egypt.

10. And they took ashes of the furnace, and stood

iiefore Pharaoh; and Moses sprinkled it up toward

heaven; and it became a boil breaking forth with

blains upon man, and upon beast. 11. And the

magicians could not stand before Moses because
of the boils; for the boil was upon the magicians,

and upon all the Egyptians. 12. And the Lord
hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and he hearkened
not unto them; as the Lord had spoken unto

Moses.

Observe here, concerning the plague of boils and blains,

1. That, when they were not wrought upon by the death of

their cattle, God sent a plague that seized their own bodies, and
touched Ihein to the quick. If lesser judgments do not do their

work, God will send greater. Let us, therefore, humble ourselves

under the mighty hand of God, and go forth to meet him in the

way of his judgments, that his anger may be turned away from
us.

2. The signal given, by which this plague was summoned, was
the sprinkling of warm ashes, from the furnace, inward heaven,

(r.8, 10.) which was to signify the heating of the air with such an
infection, as should produce in the bodies of the Egyptians sore

boils, which would be both noisome and painful. Immediately
upon the scattering of the ashes, a scalding dew came down out

of the air, which blistered wherever It fell. Note, Sometimes God
shews men their sin in their punishment; they had o|)prcssed

Israel in the furnaces, and now the ashes of the furnace are made
as much a terror to them as ever their taskmasters had been to

the Israelites.

3. The plague itself was very grievous; a common eruption

would be so, especially to the nice and delicate, but these erup-

tions were inflammations, like Job's. This is afterwards called

Ihc botch nf Egypt, (Dent. 28. 27.) as if it were some new disease,

never heard of before, and known ever after by that name. Note,
Sores in the body are to be looked upon as the punishments of
sni, :vm\ to be hearkened to as calls to repentance.

4. The magicians themselves were struck with these boils, v.W.
Cl.)Thus they were punished, both, [1.] For helping to harden
Pharaoh's heart, as Elymas, for seeking to pervert the right ways
of the Lord; God will severely reckon with those that strengthen
the hands of the wicked in their wickedness. As also, [2.] For
pretending to imitate the former plagues, and making themselves
and Pharaoh s|)ort with them. They that would produce lice,

shall, against their wills, produce boils. Note, It is ill jesting
with God's judgments, and more dangerous than playing with fire.

L'e ye 7wt mockers, lest your bands be made Strong. (2.) Thus

they were shamed in the presence of their admirers. How weak
were their enchantments, which could not so much as secure

themselves ! The devil can give no protection to those that are in

confederacy with him. (3.) Thus they were driven the field.

Their power was restrained before, (c/i.8.18.) but they continued

to confront Moses, and confirm Pharaoh in his unbelief, till now,

at length, they were forced to retreat, and could not stand before

Moses; to which the apostle refers, (2 Tim. 3.9.) when he says,

that \.\\e\v folly was made manifest unto all men.

5. Pharaoh continued obstinate, for now the Lord hardened his

heart, v. 12. Before, he had hardened his own heart, and resisted

the grace of God ; and, now, God justly gave him up to his own
heart's lusts, to a reprobate mind, and strong delusions, permitting

Satan to blind and harden him, and ordering every thing, from

henceforward, so as to make him more and more obstinate. Note,

Wilful hardness is commonly punished with judicial hardness.

If men shut their eyes against the light, it is just \\ith God to

close their eyes. Let us dread this as the sorest judgment a man
can be under, on this side hell.

Moses, Rise up
before Pharaoh,

13. And the Lord said unlo
early in the morning, and stand

and say unto him. Thus saith the Lord God of

the Hebrews, Let my people go, that they may
serve lue. 14. For I will at this time send all

my plagues upon thine heart, and upon thy
servants, and upon thy people; that thou mayest
know that tliere is none like me in all the earth.

15. For now I will stretch out my hand, that I

may smite thee and thy people with pestilence

;

and thou shall be cut off from the earth. 16. And
in very deed for this cause have I raised thee up,

for to shew in thee my power; and that my name
may be declared throughout all the earth. 17. As
yet exaltest thou thyself against my people, that

thou wilt not let them go ? 18. Behold, to-morrow
about this time I will cause it to rain a very grievous
hail, such as hath not been in Egypt since the
foundation thereof even until now. 19. Send there-

fore now, and gather thy cattle, and all that ihon
hast in the field

; foi- upon every man and beast

which shall be found in tlie field, and shall not
be brought hotne, the hail shall come down upon
them, and they shall die. 20. He that feared

the word of the Lord among the servants of

Pharaoh luade his servants and his cattle flee info

the houses: 21. And he that regarded not the

word of the Lord left his servants and his cattle

in the field.

Here is,

I. A general declaration of the wrath of God against Pharaoh,
for his obstinacy. Though God has hardened his heart, («. 12.)

yet Moses must repeat his applications to him; God suspends his

grace, and yet demands obedience, to punish him for requiring

bricks of the children of Israel, when he denied them straw. God
would likewise shew forth a pattern of long-suffering, and how he
waits to be gracious to a rebellious and gainsaying people. Six

times the demand had been made in vain, yet Moses must make
it the seventh time; Let my people go, v. 13.

A most dreadful message Moses is here ordered to deliver to
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liiiii, wiiellier lie will hear, or wliellier he will forbear. 1. He
must tell iiiiii that he is m.irked for ruin ; that he now stands as

the hutt at uhieli God would shoot all the arrows of his wrath;

Jd. 14, 1.5.) Now I will .sciul all my plar/iies. Now that no

[date is found for repentance in riiaraoli, uolliins; can prevent

bis utter destruction, for that onlv wcudd have prevented it. Now
that God begins to liatdeii ttii Itcait, his case is desperate.

" I will send niv plagues i/puit tliy lieurt, not only temporal

plagues upon thy body, but spiritual plagues upon thy soul.'

Note, God can send plagues upon ike hetirt, either by making it

senseless, or by making it hopeles.^—ami tliose are the worst

plagues. Pharaoh must now expect no respite, no cessation of

arms, but to be followed with plague upon plague, till he is utterly

consumed. Note, When God judges, he will overcome; none
ever hardened his heart against him, and prospered. 2. He
must tell luui, that he is to remain, in history, a standing monu-
ment of the justice and power of God's wrath; (v.lG.) "For this

cause have I raised thee vp to the throne at this lime, and made
thee to stand the shock of the plagues hitherto, to shew in thee

my power." Providence ordered it so, that Moses should have a

man of such a fierce and sliibborn spirit as he was, to deal with;

and every thing was so managed, in this trniisaction, as to make it

a most signal and memorable instance of the power (iod has to

humble and bring down the proudest of his enemies. Every thing

conciirred to signalize this, that God's name, that is, his incon-

testable sovereignty, his irresistible power, and his inflexible

justice, might be declared throughout all the earth, not only to

all places, but tiuough all ages, while the earth remains. Note,

God sometimes raises up very bad men to honour and power,

spares them long, and suffers them to grow insufferablv insolent,

that he may be so much the more glorified in their destruction at

last. .See how the neighbouring nations, at that lime, improved
the ruin of Pharaoh to the glory of (iod; (c/i.18.11.) Jetliro

said upon it. Now know I that the Lord is greater than all

gods. The apostle illustrates the doctrine of God's sove-

reignty with this instance, Rom. 9. 17. To justify God in

these resolutions, Moses is bid to ask him, (u. 17.) As yet ex-

altcsl thou thyself against my peopled Pharaoh was a great

king, God's people were poor shepherds at the best, and now
poor slaves, and ^et Pharaoh shall be ruined, if he exalt himself

against them, for it is considered as exalting himself against

God. This was not the first time he reproved kings for their

sakes, and let them know that he would not suffer his people to

be trampled upon and insulted, no, not by the most powerful of

them.
H. Here is a particular prediction of the plagne of hail, (v. IS.)

and a gracious advice to Pharaoh and his people to send for

their servants and cattle out of the field, that they might be

sheltered from the hail, i>. 19. Note, When God's justice threatens

ruin, his mercy, at the same time, shews us a way of escape

from it, so unwilling is he that ajiy should perish. .See here

what care God took, not only to distinguish between Egyptians

and Israelites, but between some Egyptians and others. If Pha-
raoh will not yield, and so prevent the judgment itself, yet an

opportunity is given to those that had anv dread of God and his

vvord, to save themselves from sharing in the judgment. Note,

Those tliat will take warning, may take shelter; and those that

will not, may thank themselves if tliey fall by the overflowing

answered (0 the prediction : and though, if they had had any reason

to question this, rt would have been no great damage to them to

have kept their cattle in the house for one day, and so, supposing

it a doubtful case, to lia\e chosen the surer side; vet they were so

fool-hardy, as, in defiance to the truth of Moses, and the power of

God, (of both which they had already had experience enough to

their cost,) to leave their cattle in the field, Pharaoh himself, it is

probable, giving them an example of the presumption, u. 21,

Note, Obstinate infidelity is theaf to the fairest warnings and the

wisest counsels, which leaves the blood of tiieni that perish upon

their own heads.

22. And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

forth thine hand toward lieavcn, that lliere may
be hail in all the land of Ejivpt, upon man, and
upon beast, and upon every herb of liie field,

throuo-hout the land of Eiiypt. 2.3. And Moses
stretched forth his rod toward heaven: and the

Lord sent thunder and hail, and tiie fire laiialon^;

upon the t!:roun(l ; and tiie Lord rained hail u|)oi)

the land of Egypt. 24. So there was hail, and fire

mingled with the hail, very grievous, such as there

was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it

became a nation. 25. And the hail smote through-

out all the land of Egypt all that icas in liie field,

both man and beast; and the hail smote every herb

of the field, and brake every tree of the field.

2G. Only in the latid of Goshen, where the children

of Israel were, was there no hail. 27. And Pharaoh
sent, and called for Moses and Aaron, and said

unto them, I have Binned this lime: the Lord
is righteous, and I and my people are wicked.

28. Entreat the Lord (for it is enough) that there

be no more mighty thunderings and hail; and I will

let you go, and ye shall stay no longer. 29. And
Moses said unto him, As soon as I am gone onto!

the city, 1 will spread abroad my hands unto the

Lord; a^irf the thunder shall cease, neither shall

there be any more hail ; that thou mayest know
how that tiie earth is the Lord's. 30. But as for

thee and thy servants, I know that ye will not yet

fear the Lord God. 31. And the flax and the

barley was smitteti : for the barley ivas in the ear,

and the flax teas boiled.* 32. But the wheat and

the rie were not stnitten : for they irere not grown

up. 33. And Moses went out of the city frona

Pharaoh, and spread abroad his hands unto the

Lord: and the thunders and iiail ceased, and the

rain was not poured upon the earth. 34. And
when Pharaoh saw that the rain, and the hail, and

the thunders, were ceased, he sinned yet more, and
scourge, and the hail vli^ch will sweep away the refuge of lies,

Isa. 2i!.17. See the different effect of this warning. 1. Some
believed the things ivhieh were spoken. 3iu[iheyh-!iTei\, and house(\jhi\vdened his heart, he and his servants. 35. And
their servants and cattle, t).20. like Noah ;

(Hel). 11.7.) and it
j

'*as their wisdom. Even among the servants of Pharaoh tliere i

were some that trembled at God's word : and shall not the sons

of Israel dread it ? But, 2. Others believed not; though, what-

j

ever plagne Moses hail hitherto foretold, the event exactly I

the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, neither would

he let the children of Israel go; as the Lord had
spoken by Moses.
The threatened plague of hail is here summoned by the powerful

VCL. I. 3 H

* KUcn io a itiUi.—Kd.
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haml and rod of Moses, ((•.22,23.) and it obeys llie siimnions, or

riUlier the divine command; (or fire and hail fulfil God's word,

Ps. 148.8. And iierc we are told,

I. What desolations it made upon the eartli ; the thunder and

fire from heaven (or lightniiij;) made it both the more dreadful,

and the more destroying, i'.23,24. Note, God makes the clouds

not only his storehouses, whence he drops fatness on his people,

but his magazines, whence, when he pleases, he can draw out a

most formidable train of artillery, with which to destroy his

enemies. He himself speaks of the ii-easvres nf hail which he

hath reserved against the day of battle and war, Job, 38. 22, 23.

Woeful havock this hail made in the land of Egypt. It killed both

Djen and cattle, and battered down, not only the herbs, but the

trees, v. 25. The corn that was above ground was destroyed, and

that only preserved which as yet was not couie up, d.31,32.

Note, God has many ways of taking away the corn in the season

thereof, (Hos. 2. 9.) either by a secret blasting, or a noisy hail. In

this plague, the hot thunderbolts, as well as the hail, are said to

destroy their flochs, Ps. 78.47, 48. and see Ps. lOo. 32, 33.

Perhaps David alludes to this, when, alluding to God's glorious

appearances for the discomfiture of his enemies, he speaks of the

hail-stones and coals of fire he threw among them, Ps. 18.12, 13.

And there is a plain reference to it, on the |)ouring out of the

seventh vial. Rev. IG. 21. Notice is here taken, (r. 26.) of the

land of Goshen's being preserved from receiving any damage by

this plague. God has the directing of the pregnant clouds, and

causes it to rain or hail on one city, and not on another, either in

nicrcy or in judgment.

II. What a consternation it put Pharaoh in; see what effect it

had upon him ; 1. He humbled himself to Moses in the language of

a penitent, i). 27, 28. No man could have sjioken belter. He
owns himself on the wrong side in his contest w ilh the God of the

Hebrews; " I have sinned in standing it out so long;" he owns
the equity of God's proceedings against him; The Lord is righte-

ous, and must be justified when he speaks, though he speaks in

thunder and lightning ; he condemns himself and his land ;
" / atid

my people are wiched, and deserve what is brought upon us:" he

begs the prayers of Moses; "Entreat the Lord ior nie, that this

direful |)lague may be removed." And, lastly, he promises to

yield up his prisoners; I will let you go. What could one desire

more? And yet his heart was hardened all this while. Note,

The terror of the rod often extorts penitent acknowledgments
from those who have no penitent affections; under the surprise

and smart of affliction, they start up, and say that which is adapted

and important; not because they are deeply affected, but because

they know that they should be, and that it is meet to be said.

2. Moses hereupon becomes an intercessor for him with God.
Though he had all the reason in the world to think that he would

innnediately repent of his repentance, and told him so, (w. 30.)

yet he promises to be his friend in the court of heaven. Note,

Even those whom we had little hopes of, yet we should continue

to pray for, and to admonish, 1 Sam. 12. 23. Observe, (1.) The
place Moses chose for his intercession ; he went ont of the

city, (r. 33.) not only for privacy in his communion with God,
but to shew that he durst venture abroad into the field, notwith-

standing the hail and lightning which kept Pharaoh and his

servants within doors ; knowing that every hail-stone had its

(i-.rection from his God, who meant him no hurt. Note, Peace
*ilh God makes men thunder-proof, for it is the voice of their

Father. (2.) The gesture ; he spread abroad his hands iinto the

Lord; an outward expression of earnest desire and humble
expectation: those that come to God for mercy, must stand ready
10 receive it. (3.) The end Moses aimed at in interceding for

him. That thou mayest know, and be convinced, that the earth is

the Lord's, (l^ 29.) that is, that God has a sovereign dominion
over all the creatures, that they all are ruled by him, and there-
fore that Ihoti oughlcst to be so. See what various methods God
uses to bring men to their proper senses. Judgments are sent, and
judgments removed, and all for the same end, to make men know
that the Lord reigns. (4.^ The success of it. [1.] He prevailed

wilh God, t>. 83. But, [2.] He could not prevail with Pharaoh; lir

sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, v. 34, 35. The prayer of

Moses opened and shut heaven, like Elias's, (Jam. 6. 17, 18.) and
such is the power of God's two witnesses ; (Rev. 11. 6.) yet neither

Moses nor Elias, nor those two witnesses, could subdue the hard

hearts of men. Pharaoh was frightened into a compliance liv

the tremendous judgment, but, when it was over, his convictions

vanished, and his fair promises were forgotten. Note, Little

credit is to be given to confessions upon the rack. Nay, Those that

are not bettered by judgments and mercies, are commonly made
worse.

CHAP. X.

Tlie eighth and ninth of the plagues of Egypt, tliat of locusts, and that of dark-

ness, are recorded in this chapter. J. Concerning tlte plague of locusts,

1. God instructs ]\Ioscs in the meaning of these amazing dispensations of liis

providence, r'. 1,2. 2. Ite thrcatenti the locusts, r.3..6. 3. Pharaoh, at

the persuasion of bis servants, is willing to treat again uith Moses ; {v. 7 . . 9.

)

hut I lieij cannot agree, r. 10,11. 4. The locusts come, r. 12. .1.5. .5. Pha-

raali cries I'eccavj— I liave offended ; (t). 10, 17.) whereupon Mosis prays

for tlie removal of tlie plagiie, and it is done ; but Pharaoh's heart is still

liardened, V. IS.. 20. Ii. Concerning the plague of darlcncss, 1. It is !h-

flicted, i\2l . .2^. 2, Pharaoh again treats trith Moses about a surrender,

but the treaty breaks off in a heat, f.24. .29.

1. A ND the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto

jL^L Pharaoh: I'or I liave liardened liis heart,

and the heart of his servants, that 1 might sliew

these my signs before him : 2. And that thon mayest
tell in the ears of thy son, and of thy son's son,

what things I have wronglil in Egypt, and my
signs which 1 have done among them; tiiat ye
may know how tiiat I ant the Loiju. .'J. And
Moses and Aaron came in unto Pharaoh, and said

unto him, Thus saith the Lord Cod of the He-
brews, How long wilt thou refuse to humble thy-

self before me? let my people go, that they niay

serve me. 4. Else, if thon refuse to let my people

go, behold, to-morrow will 1 bring the locusts into

thy coasl : 5. And they shall cover the face of the

earth, that one cannot be able to see the earth : and
tliey shall eat the residue of that which is escaped,

which remaineth unto you frotn the hail, and shall

eat every tree which growelh for yon out of the

field : (3. And they shall fill thy houses, and the

houses of all thy servants, and the houses of all

the Egyptians; which neither thy fathers, nor thy

fathers' fathers have seen, since the day that they

wet e upon the earth unto this day. And he turned

himself, and went out from Pharaoh. 7. And Pha-
raoh's servants said unto him. How
man be a snare unto us ? let the

they may serve the Lord their God :

not yet that Egypt is destroyed? 8. And Moses
and Aaron were brought again unto Pharaoh: and

he said unto them, Go, serve the Lord your God :

but who are they that shall go? 9. And Moses
said. We will go with our young and with our

old, with our sons and wilh our daughlers, wilh

our flocks and with our herds will we go; for we

long shall this

men go, that

knowest thou
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must hold n feast iiiito the liORU, 10. And he said

unto tlieii), l^ct the Lord he with you, as 1 will

let you go, and your little ones : look to it, for evil

I* betbre you. 11. Not so: go now, ye that are

men, and serve the Lord ; for that he did desire.

And they were driven out from Pharaoh's presence.

Here,
I. IMiisps is instructed ; we may well suppose that he, for his

part, was much astonished both at Pharaoh's obstinacy and at God's
severity, and coidd not but be coinpassionatelv concerned for the

desohilions of I'^oypt, and at a loss to conceive what this contest

would come to at last. Now here God tells him what he design-

ed ; not only Israel's release, but the maa;nifvins; of his own name,
That ihou maycst tell in thy writings, which sliall continue to the

world's end, what J have urought in Egypt, v. 1,2. The (en

plagues of Egypt must be inflicted, that they may be recorded for

the generations to come as undeniable proofs, 1. Of God's over-

ruling power in the kingdom of nature, his dominion over all the

creatures, and his authority to use them either as servants to his

justice, or sufferers by it, according to the counsel of his will.

2. Of God's victorious power over the kingdom of Satan, to re-

strain the malice, and chastise the insolence, of his and his church's
enemies. These plagues are standing Tiionumcnts of the great-

ness of God, the happiness of the church, and the sinfulness of .^in
;

and stanilins monitors to the children of men in all a^es, not to

provoke the Lord to jealousy, nor to strive with their Maker. The
benefit of these instructions to the world sufficiently balances the

expense.

II. Pharaoh is reproved
; (v. 3.) Thus saith the Lord God of

the poor, despised, persecuted Hebrews, How long will thou re-

fuse to humble thyself before me ? Note, It is .justly expected from
the iireatest of men, that they humble themselves before the great

God, and it is at their peril if they refuse to do it. This has more
than once been God's quarrel with princes ; Belshazzar did not

liiMuble his iieart, Dan. 5. 22. Zedekiah humbled not himself be-

fore Jeremiah, 2 Chron. 36. 12. Those that will not humble
Ihemsilves, God will humble. Pharaoh had sometimes pretended
to humble himself, but no account was made of it, because he was
neither sincere nor constant in it.

III. The plague of locusts is threatened, u. 4 . . 6. The hail had
broken down the fruits of the earth, but these locusts should come
and devour them : and not ordv so, but they should fill their

houses, whereas the former inroads of these insects had been con-

fined to their lands. This should he much worse than all the cala-

mities of that kind which had ever been known. Moses, when
he had delivered his messasie, not expecting any better answer than

he had formerly, turned himselfand went out from Pharaoh, v. 6.

Thus Christ appointed his disciples to depart from those who
would not receive them, and to shake off the dust of their feel for
a testimony against them ; and ruin is not far of}' from those who
are thus justly abandoned bv the Lord's messengers, 1 Sam. l.i.

27. &C.
'

IV. Pharaoh's attendants, his ministers of state, or privy-coun-

sellors, interpose, to persuade him to come to some terms with

Moses, V. 7. They, as in duty bound, represent to him the de-

plorable condition ofihe\i'\ns(\om, ( Egi/plisdeslroijed,) and a<l\ise

him by all means to release his prisoners ; f Let the men go;) for

Moses, they found, woidd be a snare to them till it was <lorie, and
it were better to consent at first than to be compelled at last ; the

Israelites were become a burdensome stone to the Egyptians, and
now, at leiigtli, the princes of Ejypt were willing to be rid of them,

Zech. 12. 3. Note, It is a thing to be regretted, (and prevented,

if possible,) that a whole nation should be ruined for the pride and

obstinacy of its princes, Salus populi suprcma lev— To consult the

welfare of the people is the first of laws.

V. A new treaty is, hereupon, set on foot between Pharaoh and

LXODUS, X. riie Plagues of Egypt.

Moses, in which Pharaoh consents for the Israelites to go into the
wilderness to do sacrifice; but the matter in dispute was, who
should go, V. a. 1. Moses insists upon it, that they should take
their whole families, and all their ell'ects, along with them, v. 9,
Note, Those that serve God, must serve him willi all they have.

Moses pleads, " We must hold a feast, therefore we must have our
fandlies to feast with, and our flocks and herds to feast upon, to

the honour of God." 2. Pharaoh will by no means >;rant this : he
will allow the men to go, pretending t-hat this was all they desired,

though this matter was never yet mentioned in any of the former
treaties; but, for the little ones, he resolves to keep them as hos-

tages, to oblige them to return, v. 10, 11. More than this, he
grows wroth, and swears that they shall not remove their little ones,

assuring them it was at their peril, if they did. Note, Satan does
all he can, to hinder those that serve God themselves, from bringing

their children in to serve him. He is a sworn enemy to early

piety, knowing how destructive it is to the interests of his king-

dom : whatever would put ns from engaging our children to the

utmost in God's service, we have reason tosuspectthe hand of Satan
in it. 3. The treatv, hereupon, breaks off abruptly ; they that

went out from Pharaoh's presence, {v. G.) were now driven out.

Those will quickly hear their doom, that cannot bear to hear their

duty. See 2 Chron. 2-5, 16. Quos Deus destruet, eos dcmcntat—
M hom God intends todestroi/, he delivers up lo infatuation. Never
was man so infatuated to his own ruin as Pharaoh was.

19. And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out

thine hand over the land of Egypt for the locusts,

that they may come up upon tlie land of Egypt,

and eat every herb of the land, even all that the

And Moses stretched forth his

Egypt, and the Lord brought

the land, all that day, and all

that night: and when it was morning, the east

wind brought the locusts. 14. And the locusts

went up over all the land of Egypt, and rested in

all the coasts of Egypt : very grievous were they

;

before them there were no such locusts as they,

neither after them shall be such. \5. For they co-

vered the face of the whole earth, so that the

land was darkened, and they did eat every herb of

the land, and all the fruit of the trees which the

hail had left: and there remained not any green

the trees, or in the herbs of the field

all the land of Egypt. 16". Then Pha-

raoh called for Moses and Aaron, in haste ; and

lie said, I have sinned against the Lord your

God, and against you. 17- Now therefore for-

give, I pray thee, my sin only this once, and en-

treat the Lord your God, that he may take away

from me this death only. IS. And he went out

from Pharaoh and entreated the Lord. 19. And
the Lord turned a mighty strong west wind, which

took away the locusts, and cast them into the Red-
sea ; there remained not one locust in all the coasts

of Egypt. 20. But the Lord hardened Pharaoh's

heart, so that he would not least the children of

Israel s:o.

hail hath left. 13.

rod over the land of

an east wind upon

thing in

through

Here is,

I- The locust's invasion of the land God's great army, Joel
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2. 11. God bids Moses stretch out his hand, {v. 12.) to beckon

them, as it were, f)r they cime at a call, and be stretched forth

his rod, v. 13. Compare ch. 0. -22, 23. Moses ascril)es it to the

stielebins out, not of his own hfiiul, but of the rod of God, tbe in-

stituted si^n <if God's presence »illi liii". Tbe locusts obey the

snmni<>ns,~an(i Hy upon tbe uiiigs of tbe wind, tbe east wind, and

caterpillars, iciihout number, as we are told, Fs. 105. 34, 35. A
formidable army of burse and foot miiibt more easily iiave been re-

sisted than this" host of insects ; who then is able to stand before

Hie gnat God ?

If. Tbe desolations iliey made in it; («. 15.) They covered the

face of the earth, and ate vp the fruit of it. The earth God has

given to the children of men; >et, when God pleases, he can dis-

turb tluir possession, and send locusts and caterpillars to force them

out. Ilerlis grow for the service of man; yet, when God pleases,

those contemptible insects shall not only be fellow-commoners with

him, but shall plunder him, and eat the bread out of bis mouth.

Let our labour be, not for the habitation and meat which thus lie

exposed, but for those which endure to eternal life, which cannot

be thus invaded, nor thus corrupted.

III. Pharaoh's submission, hereupon, v. 16, 17. He had

driven Moses and Aaron from him, (v. 11.) telling ihem (it is

likely) he would have no more to do with them. But now lie

calls' for them again in all baste, and makes court to them with as

much respect as l)efore he bad dismissed them with disdain.

Note, The day will come, when those who set at nought their

counsellors, and despise all their reproofs, will be glad to make an

interest in them, and engage their intercessions for them. The
foolish virgins court the wise to give them of their oil ; and see

Ps. 141. G.

1. Pharaoh confesses Ids fault : / have sinned (urainst the Lord
your God, and against yon. He now sees his own tolly in the

slights and affronts be bad put on God and his and)assadors, and

seems, at least, to repent of it. When God convinces men of sin,

and bumbles them for it, their contempt of God's ministers, and

tbe word of the Lord in their mouths, will certaiidy come into

the account, and lie lieavv upon their consciences. Some think

that when Pharaoii said, " The Lord your God," he did, in eflect,

say, " Tbe Lord shall not be mi/ God." Many treat with God
as a potent Enemy, whom tliev are willing not to be at war with,

but care not fr r treating with him as their rightful Prince, whom
they are willing with loval aftedion to submit to. True penitents

lament sin as committed against God, even their own God, to

ivhom they stand obliged.

2. He begs pardon, not of God, as penitents ought, but of
Moses, which was more excusable in bini, because, by a special

commission, iMoses was made a god to I'liaraoh, and whosesoever
sins he remitted, tbev were forgiven ; when he prays, Forgive this

once, he in eH'i'it promises not to offend in like manner any more,
yet seems loath to express that promise, nor does he say any thing

particularly ()( letting tlie penplr go. Note, Counterfeit repentance

commonly cheats men w itii general promises, and is loath to cove-

nant against particular sins.

3. He employs Moses and Aaron to prav for him. There are

those, who, in distress, implore tbe help of other persons' |)ravers,

but have no mind to pray for themselves, showing thereby that

they liave no true love to God, nor anv delight in communion with

him. Pharaoh desires their pravers, that /Ai's death only might be
taken atcai/, not this sin: he deprecates the plague of locusts,

not the plague of a hard heart, which yet was much the more
dangerous.

IV. The removal of the judgment, upon the prayer of Moses,
V. 18, 19. This was, 1. As great an instance of the power of God
83 the judgment itself. An east wind brought the locusts, and now
a west wind carried them off. Note, Whatever point of the com-
pass tbe wind is in, it \s fulfilling God's word, and turns about by
his counsel. The wind hloweth where it listeth, as it respects any
.nontrol of oms; noi so as it respects the control of God ; be

direcleth it tinder the whole heaven. 2. It was as great a proof o '

the authority of Moses, and as firm a ratification of his coinmission

and his interest in that Ciod who both makes peace and creates evil,

Isa. 45. 7. Nav, hereby he not oidy commanded the respect, but

recommended himself to tbe good aflecticms, of tbe Egyptians,

inasmuch as, while the judgment came, in obedience to his sum-
mons, the removal of it was in answer to his prayers ; he never de-

sired the woeful day, though he threatened it ; his commission in-

deed ran against Egypt, but his intercession was for it, which was
a good reason why they should love him, though they feared him.

3. It was also as strong an argument for their repentance, as the

judgment itself; for by ibis it ap])eared that God is ready to for-

give, and swift to show mercy. If he turn away a particular

judgment, as he did often from Pharaoh, or defer it, as in Ahab's

case, upon the profession of repentance, and the outward tokens of

humiliation ; what will he do, if we be sincere, and how welcome
will true penitents be to him ! O that this goodness of God might

lead us to repentance !

V. Pharaoh's return to his impious resolution again not to let

the people go, {v. 20.) through the righteous hand of God
upon him, hardening his heart, and confirming him in his obsti-

nacy. Note, Those that have often baffled their convictions,

and stood it out against them, forfeit the benefit of them, and
are justly given up to those lusts of their own hearts, which
(how strong soever their convictions) prove too strong for

them.

21. And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

out thine hand towaid heaven, that there niay be

darkness over the land of Egypt, even darkness

zc'/iic//. may be felt. 22. And Moses stretched forth

his hand toward heaven : and there was a thick

darkness in all the land of Egypt three days.

23. They saw not one another, neither rose any

from his place for three days ; but all the children

of Israel had light in their dwellings. 24. And
Pharaoh called unto Moses, and said, Go ye, serve

the Lord ; only let your flocks and your herds be

stayed : let your little ones also go with you. 25.

And Moses said. Thou must give us also sacrifices

and burnt-offerings, that we may sacrifice unto the

Lord our God. 26. Our cattle also shall go with

us ; there shall not a hoof be left behind : tor

thereof must we take to serve the Lord our God ;

and we know not with what we must serve th3

Lord, until we come thither. 27- But the Lord
hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he would not let

them go. 2S. And Pharaoh said unto hi in. Get
thee from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no

more : for in f//af day thou seest my face, thou shalt

die. 29. And Moses said, Thou hast spoken well,

I will see thy face again no more.

Here is,

I. The plague of darkness brought upon Egypt, and a most

dreadfid plague it was, and therefore is put first of the ten, (Ps.

105. 28.) though it was one of the last ; in the destruction of the

s|)iritual Egypt it is produced by iUefifth vial, which is poured out

upon the seat of the beast. Rev. 16. 10. Ilis kingdom teas full of
darkness. Observe ))articnlarly concerning this plague,

1. That it was a total darkness : we have reason to think, not

only that the lights of heaven were clouded, but that all their fires

and candles were put out bv the damps or clammy vapours
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vvhicli were llie cause of this daikiu'ss; for it issaiil, (c. 23.) Tfiey

saw 7iot one another. It is llin-alciic-d to llie wkked, (Jol), 18.5,(>.)

Iliat llio spark of his fire shallnot shine, (even the sparks ofhis men
liindliufi, as llipy are called, Isa. 50. U.) and ttial llie li(jht shall be

(lark in his tabernacle. Hell is utter darkness ; the light of a

candle shall shine no more at all in thee. Rev. If!. '2ii.

2. That it was darkness which mir/ht befell, fr. 21.) felt in its

canses by their fingers' ends, (so (hick were the fos;s,) felt in its

effects, some think, by Iheir eves, which were pricked with |)ain,

and made the more sore 1)V Iheir riihhine; of them. Great pain

is spoken of as Ihe effect of that darkness, (Rev. Ifi. 10.) wliich

alliidrs to this.

3. No doubt it astonished and terrified them. The clo'.ifl of

loctisis, which had darkened Ihe land, (v. 10.) was nothing to this.

The tradition of the Jews i", that in this darkness thev were terri-

fied by the apparilioiis of evil spirits, or ralher liv dreadful sounds
and ninrniurs which thev made, or (which is no less frightful) by

the Iiorrors of their ow n consciences ; and this is Ihe plague w liich

.some think is intendetl, (for, otherwise, it is not mentioned at all

there,) Ps. 7B. 49. Jleponred npnn them thefierceness of his anger,

by sentlinc/ evil angels among Ihcm, for to those to whom the Devil

has been a deceiver, he will, at length, be a terror.

4. It continued three days ; six nights (says Bishop Hail) in one;

so long they were imprisoned bv those chains of darkness, and the

most lightsonjc palaces were perfect dungeons. 'So man rose from
his palace, ii. 23. They were all confined to their houses; and
such a terror seized them, that few of them had the courage to go
from Ihe chair to the bed, or from Ihe bed to Ihe chair. Thus
were thev silent in darkness, 1 Sam. 2. 9. Now Pharaoh had time

to consider, if he would have improved it. Sjiiritnal darkness is

spiritual bondage; while Satan l)linds men's eyes that they see

not, he binds their hands and feet, that they work not for God,
nor move toward heaven. They sit in darkness.

5. It was a righteous thing with God thus to punish them;

Pharaoh and his people had rebelled against the light of God's

word, which Moses spake to them; justly therefore are they

punished vvilh darkness, for they loved it, and chose it rather.

The blindness of their minds brings upon them this darkness of

the air; never was mind so blinded as Pharaoh's, never was air

so darkened as Egvpt's. The Egvptians by their cruelty would
have extinguished the lamp of Israel, and quenched their coal

;

justly therefore does God put out their lights; compare it with

Ihe punishment of the Sodomites, Gen. 19. 11. Let us dread

the consequences of sin ; if three day's darkness was so dreadful,

what will everlasting darkness be?
6. The children of Israel, at the same time, had light in their

dxeellings, (c. 23.) not onlv in the land of Goshen, where most of

them dwelt, but in the habitations of those who were dispersed

among Ihe Egv]itians. That some of them were thus dispersed,

appears from the distinction afterward appointed to be put on their

door-jiosts, c/(.12.7. This is an instance, (1.) Of the )iower of

God above the ordinary jtower of nature; we must not think that

we share in common mercies, as a matter of course, and therefore

lh.it we owe no thanks to God for them ; he could distinguisli, and
wilhliold that from us, which he grants to others. He does indeed

ordinarilv make his sun to shine on the just and Ihe unjust, but he

lould make a difference, and we must own ourselves indebte<l to

his tiirrcv Ihat he does not. ( 2.) Of the particular favour he bears

lo his people ; ihey walk in the light, when others wander endlessly

ill thick darkness; wherever there is an Israelite indeed, though in

Ibis dark world, Iherc is light, there is a child of light , one for whom
light is sewn, and wh(un [he day-spring from on high i-isifs. When
(iod made Ihis difference between the Israelites and Ihe Egyptians,

Hho would not have preferrefl the poorest cottage of an Israelite to

ll'.e fines! palace of anEgvplian? There is slill a real difference,

though not so discernible a one, between the house of the wicked,

which is under a curse, and Ihe habilaliou of the just, which is

blessed, Prov. 3. 33. We should believe ii. ihat difference, and
govern (uirselves accordingly. Upon Ps. 10.5. 23. He sent dark-
ness and made it dark, and they rebelled nnt against his word,
some ground a conjecture, that during these three days of dark-
ness the Israelites were circumcised, in order to Iheir celebrating
of the passover which was now approiching ; and \hat that was
the word against which Ihcy rebelled not; for Iheir circumcision,

when Ihey entered Canaan, is spoken of as a second general
circumcision, .(osh.5. 2. However, during these three days of

darkness lo Ihe Eg\|)lians, if (iod had so pleased, Ihe Israelites,

by the light which they had, might have made their escape, and
!
without asking leave of Pharaoh ; l)ut God woidd bring llieni out
leilh a high hand, and not by stealth, or in baste, Isa. 52. 12.

II. Here is the impression made upon Pharaoh bv Ihis |)lague,

much like Ihat of ihe foregoing plagues.

1. It awakened him so far, that he renewed the treaty with
Moses and Aaron, and now, at length, consented Ihal they should
take their little ones with tliein, only he would have their caltle

left in pawn, v.2A. It is common for sinners thus to bargain with

God Almighty; some sins they will leave, but not all, Ihey will

leave Iheir sins for a time, but they will not bi<l them a final fare-

well. Thev will allow him some share in their hearts, l)nt the

world and the flesh must share with him: thus they mock God,
but thev deceive themselves. Aloses resolves not to abate in his

terms; Our catth shall go n-ith ns, v.lG. Note, the terms of

reconciliation are so fixed, that, though men dispute them ever so

long, thev cannot possibly alter Iheni, nor bring them lower. We
must come up to the demands of God's will, for we cannot expect
he should condescend to the provisos of our lusts, (iod's mes-
sengers must always be bound up by that rule, (Jer. 15. 19.) Let
them retvrn unto thee, but return not thou nnto them. Moses gives

a very good reason why Ihey must take their cattle with then,,

Ihey must go to do sacrifice, and therefore Ihey must take where-
withal. What numbers and kinds of sacrifices would be required,

they did not yet know, and thercfon; they must lake all they had.

Note, With ourselves, and our children, we must devole all our

worldly ])ossessions to Ihe ser\ice of God, because we know not

what use God will make of what we have, nor in what way we
may be called upon to honour God with it.

2. Yet it exasperated him so far, that, wh^n he might not make
his own terms, he brake off Ihe conference abruptly, and took up
a resolution to treat no more; wralh now came u])on him to the

utmost, and he became outrageous beyond all bounds, r. 28.

Moses is dismissed in anger, forbidden the court upon pain of

death, forbidden so much as to meet Pharaoh any more, as he
had been used to do by the river's side ; In that day thou seesl

my face, thou shall die. Prodigious madness! Had not he

found that Moses could plague him without seeing hi i face? Or,

had he forgotten how often he had sent for him as his phvsician to

heal him, and ease him of his plagues; ami must he now be bid

to come near him no more? Impoti'nl njalice! To threaten him
with death, who was armed with such a power, and at whose mercy
he had so often laid himself. What will not hardness of

heart, andcontemjit of God's word and commandments, bring men
to?

Moses lakes him at his word
;
(e. 29.) I will see thy face no more,

that is, " after this time ;" for this conference did not break off till

c/i. 11.8.* when Moses went out ;« a r/rcn/rtHr/e?-, and told Pharaoh
how soon he would chanse his nnnd. and his proud spirit would
comedown ; which was fidfilled, (eh. 12. 31.) wluii Phara(di became
an humble supplicant to Moses to depart. So that, after this inter-

view, Moses came no more, till he was sent for. Nolc, When men
drive God's word from them, he justly pcririits theirdelusions, and
answers them according to Ihe multitude of their idols. When Ihe

Gadarenes desired Christ to depart, he left them ])rcsenlly.

VOL. I.

Accoidinglv, some read the llirce vtrsei of ll;c elevcntli chapter ai a narenOiesis. Eu.

3 I
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CHAP. XL
Pharaoh had bid Moses lot:ctout of his presence, {ch. 10.28.) and Moses had

promised this should be the last time he u-ould trouble him, yet he resolves to

say out n-hat he had to say, be/ore he left him; accordingly, we have, in this

chapter, I. The instrnetinns God had ^icen to Moses, u-hich he was now to

pursue, (v. 1,2.) together with the interest Israel and Moses had in the esteem

of the Egyptians, f.3. //. The last message Moses delivered to Pharaoh,

concerning the death of the first-born, r.4..8. ///. A repetition of the

prediction of Pharaoh's hardening his heart, {v, 9.) and the event answering

to it, r. 10.

1. A ND the Lord said unto Moses, Yet will I

Jr\. hrinu; one plague more upon Pharaoh, and
upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence:
when he shall let ?/om go, he shall surely thrust yon
out hence altogether. 2. Speak now' in the ears

of the people, and let every man borrow of his

neighbour, and every woman of her neighbour,

jewels of silver, and jewels of gold. 3. And tiie

Lord gave the people favour in the sight of the

Egyptians. Moreover, the man Moses teas very

great in the land of Egypt, in the siglit of Pha-
raoh's servants, and in the sight of the people.

Here is,

1. The high favour Moses and Israel were in, with God;
(1.) Moses was a favourite of Heaven, for God will not hide

/roni him the ihin^ he uili do. God not only makes him his

messenger to deliver his errands, but communicates to him, as the

man of his council, his purpose, iliat he would bring one plague
more, and hut one, upon Pharaoh, by which he would complete
the deliverance of Israel, i\ 1 . Moses longed to see an end of

this dreadful work, to see Egypt no more plagued, and Israel no
more op|)rcssed; "Well," says God, "now it is near an end, the
warfare shall shortly be accom]>lishcd, the point gained; Pharaoh
shall be forced to own himself conquered, and to give up the cause."

After all the rest of the ])lagues, God says, Iicill bring one more.
Thus, after all the judgments executed upon sinners in this world,

still tliere is one more reserved to be brought on them in the other
world, which will completely humble those whom nothing else

would humble. (2.) The Israelites were favourites of Heaven,
for God himself espouses their injured cause, and takes care to see

them paid for all their pains in serving the Egyptians. This was
the last day of their servitude, they were about to go away, and
their masters, who had abused them in their work, would now
have defrauded them of their wages, and have sent them awav
emjity; while the poor Israelites were so fond of liberty, that they
would be satisfied vith lliat, without pay, and would rejoice to

get that upon any terms: l«it he that execvlcth riff/iteoiisness and
jvdijmentfor the oppressed, provided that the labourers should
not lose their hire, and ordered them to demand it now at their

departure, (v. 2.) in jewels of silver andjewels off/old; to prepare
for which, God, by the plagues, had now made the Egvptians
as willing to part with them upon any terms, as, before, the
Egyptians, by their severities, had made them willing to go upon
any terms. Though the patient Israelites were content to Icse their
wages, yet God would not let them go without them. Note, One
way or other, God will right the injured, who in humble silence
commit their cause to him ; and he will see to it, that none be losers
at last by their ])atient suffering, any more than bv their services.

2. The high favour Moses and Israel were in, with the Egyp-
tians, i'.3. (1.) Even the people that had been hateil and de-
spised, now came to be respected ; the wonders wrought on their
behalf put an honour upon them, and made them considerable.
How great do they become for whom God thus fights! Thus
the Lord gave them favour in the sight of the Egyptians, bv
iiakinc it anncar how much he ouu-d them: he also changed

EXODUS. XL The Plagues of Egypt.

Ilhe spirit of the Egyptians toward then), and ir.adc them to br

pitied of their oppressors, Ps.lUG. 46. (2.) The man, Moses
was very great. How could it be otherwise, when thev saw w hat

power he was clothed wilh, ar.d what wonders were wrought bv
his hand? Thus the apostles, though otherwise despicable men,
came to be magnified. Acts, 5. 13. Those that honour God, he
will honour; and with respect to those that appro\e themselves

faithful to him, how meanly soever they may pass through this

world, there is a day coming when they will look great, vcrv

great, in the eyes of all the world, even their's who now loolf

upon them with the utmost contempt. Observe, Though Pharaoh
hated Moses, there were those of Pharaoh's servants that re-

spected him. Thus, in Csesar's household, even Nero's, then
were some that had an esteem for blessed Paul, Phil. 1. 13.

4. And Moses said, Thussaith theLoRD; About
midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt:
5. And all the first-born in the land of Egypt shall

die, from tlie first-born of Pharaoh that sittelh

upon his throne, even unto the first-born of the

luaid-servant that is behind the mill; and all the

first-born of beasts. G. And there shall lie a great

cry throughout all the land of Egypt, such as there

was none like it, nor shall be like it any more.
7. But against any of the children of Israel shall

not a dog move his tongue, against man or beast:

that ye may know how that the Lord doth put

a difference between the Egyptians and Israel.

8. And all these thy servants shall come down unto

me, and bow down themselves unto me, saying,

Get thee out, and all the people that follow thee,

and after that I will go out. And he went out from
Pharaoh in a great anger. 9. And the Lord said

unto Moses, Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you;
that my wonders may be multiplied in the land of

Egypt. 10. And Moses and Aaron did all these

wonders before Pharaoh: and the Lord hardened
Pharaoh's heart, so that he would not let the

children of Israel go out of his land.

Warning is here given to Pharaoh of the last and conquering
plague which was now to be inflicted, which was the death of all

the first-born i/i Egypt at once. This had been first threateiied,

(ch. 4. 23. / tcillslag tliy son, Ihij first-born,) but is last executed
;

lesser judgments were tried, which, if they had done the work,
would have prevented this. Sec how slow God is to wrath; and
how willing to be met with in the way of his judgments, and to

have his anger turned away, and ]»articulariy how precious fh«

lives of men are in his eyes: if the death of their cattle would
have humbled and reformed them, their children had been spared;
but if men will not improve the gradual advances of divine judg-
ments, they must thank themselves, if they find, in the issue, that

the worst was reserved for the last.

1. The plague itself is here particularly foretold, u. 4 . . 6. The
time is fixed, about midnight; the very next midnight, the denri

time of the night, when they were all asleep, all their first-born

should sleep the sleep of death, not silently and inscui>il)ly, so as

not to be discovered till morning, but so ris to rouse the families nV

midnight to stand by and see them die. The extent of this plague

is described, j'. .5. The jtrince that was to succeed in the tlirouc

was not too high to be reached bv it, nor the slaxes at the mill ton

low to be taken notice of. Moses and Aaron were not ordered to

lunmon this plague, no, / ivill go out, saith the Lord, v. 4. 7f is o
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rearfvl thine/ to full inin the hands of the living God; what is

'hell but lliat?

2. The special protection wliich the children of Israel should

he under, and the manifest difference that should be put between

tlieiu and the Ea:v|)tians; while angels drew their swords against

the Ei^^plians, there should not so much as a dog bark at any of

the ciiildn n of Israel, r. 7. An earnest was hereby given of the

difference which shall be put in the great day between God's

|)eople and his enemies: did men know what a difference God
puts, and will put to eternity, between those that serve him and

those that serve him not, religion would not seem to them such

an indifferent tiling as they make it, nor would they act in it

with so much indifference as they do.

3. The humble submission which Pharaoh's servants should

make to Moses, and how submissively they should rctpiest him to

go; (i'.8.) Ihcy shall come dnnn, and bmc thcmseh-cs. Note, The
proud enemies of God and his Israel shall be made to fall under at

last, (Rev. 3.9.) and sh;dl be found liars to them. Dent. 33. 2.0.

When Moses had thus delivered his message, it is said. He. xcent out

from Pharaoh in a great anr/cr, though he was the meekest of all

the men of the earth. Probably he expected that the very threat-

ening of the death of the first-born would have induced Pharaoh to

comply, especially as Pharaoh had complied so far already, and
had seen how exacllv all Moses's predictions hitherto were fulfilled.

But it had not that effect ; his proud heart would not yield, no,

not to save all the first-born of his kingdom: no marvel that men
are not deterred from vicious courses by the prospects given them
of eternal misery in the other world, when the imminent peril they

ruu of the loss of all that is dear to them in this world will not

frighten them. Moses, hereupon, was provoked to a holy indig-

nation, being grieved, as our Saviour afterward, for ^he hardness

of his heart, Mark, 3. 5. Note, It is a great vexation to the spirits

of good ministers, to see people deaf to all the fair warnings given

them, and running headlong upon ruin, notwithstanding all the

kind methods taken to prevent it. Thus Ezekiel went in the

bitterness of his spirit, (Ezek.3.14.) because God had told him
that the house of Israel would not hearken nnto him, r.7. To
be angry at nothing but sin, is the way not to sin in anger.

Moses, having thus adverted to the disturbance which Pharaoh's

obstinacy gave him, (1.) Reflects upon the previous notice God had
give him of this; (v.O.) The Lord said nnto 3Ioses, Pharaoh shall

not hearken to you. The scripture has foretold the incredulity of

those who sliould hear the gospel, that it might not be a surjirise

or stumbling-block to us, John, 12. 37,38. Rom. 10. 16. Let us

think never the worse of the gospel of Christ, for the slights men
generally put upon it, for we were told before what cold entertain-

ment it would meet with. (2.) He recapitulates all he had said

before to this purport, (I'.IO.) that Moses did all these wonders,

as they are here related, before Pharaoh, (he himself was an eye-

witness of them,) and yet he could not prevail, which was a cer-

tain sign that God himself had, in a way of righteous Judgment,
hardened his heart. Thus the Jew.s' rejection of the gospel of

Christ was so gross an absurdity, that it might easily be inferred

from it, that Godliad (jiven them the spirit of slumber, Rom. 11. 8.

CHAP. xir.

This chapter piivs (in account of one of the most memorable ordinances, and one

of the most memorahle providences, of all that arc recorded in the Old Tes-

tament. I. Not one of all the ordinances of the JcirisU chnrch u-as more
eminent than that of the passovcr, nor is any one jnore freqiteatly mentioned

in the New Testament; and ice have here an account of the instilution of it.

The ordinance consisted of three parts. 1. The killing and eating of the

paschal lamb, r. 1 . .0, 8. .11. 2. The sprinkling of the blood upon the door-

posts, spoken of as a distinct thing, (Hol>. 11. 28.) and peculiar to this first

pa.:sor(r. ('.-.T.) ii-ith the reason for it, r. 13. 3. The fcast of unlearcned

bread for seven daijs following; tliis points rather at what was to be done
ajtcrward, in the obstrvunce of this ordinance, r.l4. .20. This institution is

eonintunicafed to the pcoide, and they are instructed in the ob.'crtance, (1.) Of
this first passorcr. v. 21 . .2S. ( 2.) Of the after jiassovers. r. 24. .27. And
the Israelites' obedience to these orders, v. 2S. //. Not one of all tlu. provi-

dences of Cod concerning the Jewish churcli was wore illustrious, or i$ viarc
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frequently wentioned, than the deliverance of the children of Israel out ol

Egypt. \ . The first born of the Egyptians are slain, r.'l'J, 30. 2. Orders
arc given immidialtly for their discharge, v.7>\..i'i. 3. Thiy begin their

viarch. {I.) Loaded icith their own effects, r.3l. (2.) Knviclud with tilt

spoils of Egypt, V. 2), 36. ( 3.) Attended with a mi.rcd mullilude, v. 37,39.
( •!.) Put to their shiftsfur present .ivpply, v. 3'J. This event is dated, v. .10. .42
Lastly, A recapitulation in the close, ( 1.) Of this memorable ordinance, with
some uiiditiims, r.43..49. (2.) Of this memorable providence, u. 50,51.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron
Jr%. in the land of Egypt, saying, 2. This

month shall be nnto you the bej;innii),i;' of months:
its/tall Z^etlie first month of the year to you. 3. Speak
ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In
the tentli (hit/ of tiiis month they shall take to tliem

every man a lamb, according to the house of t/tcir

fathers, a lamb for an house. 4. And if the house-
hold be too little for the lamb, let him and his

neighbour next unto his house take it according
to the number of the souls; every man according

to his eating shall make your count for the lami).

5. Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male oi

the first year: ye shall take it out from the sheep,

or from the goats : 6. And ye shall keep it up until

the fourteenth day of the same month: and the

whole assembly of the congregation of Israel sliall

kill it in the evening. 7. And they shall lake of

the bloodj and strike it on the two side-j)Osts, and
on the upper door-post of the houses, wherein they

shall eat it. 8. And they shall eat the flesh in that

night; roast with fire, and unleavened bread; tuid

with bitter /terbs they shall eat it. 9. Eat not o(

it raw, nor sodden at all with water, but roast

uith fire; his head with his legs, and with the

purtenance thereof. 10. And ye shall let nothing

of it remain until the morning; and that which

remaiiieth of it until the morning ye shall burn
with fire. 11. And thus shall ye eat it; nit/i your
loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and your
staff in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste:

it is the Lord's passover. 12. For I will pass

through the land of Egypt this night, and \^iil

smite all the first-born in the land of Egypt, boili

man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt
I will execut'e judgment: I am the Lord. 1.3. And
the blood shall be to you for a token upon the

houses where ye are: and when I see the blood, I

will pass over you, and the plague shall not be

upon you to destroy i/oit, when I smite the land

of Egypt. 14. And this day shall be unto you
for a memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the

Lord throughout your generations; ye shall keep
it a feast by an ordinance for ever. 15. Seven
days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the first

day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses:

for whosoever eateth leavened bread from the

first day until the seventh day, that soul shall be

cut off from Israel. 16. And in the first day
t/iere shall he an holy convocation, and in th>:
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sevenlii day tlierc shall he an holy convocation to

you; no manner of Murk siiall be done in them,

save t/iat which every man must eat, that only may
be done of yen. 17. And ye shall observe the/east

p/' unleavened bread ; for in this self-same day have

i brou2,ht your armies out of the land of Egypt:
llierefore shall ye observe this day in your gene-

rations, l)y an ordinance for ever. 18. In the first

month, on the fourteenth day of the month at even,

ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and
tnenlieth day of the month at even. 19. Seven
days shall there be no leaven found in your houses:
for whosoever eateth that which is leavened, even
(hat soul shall be cut off from the congregation
of Israel, whether he be a stranger, or born in

the land. 20. Ye shall eat nothing leavened;
in all your habitations shall ye eat unleavened
bread.

Moses and Aaron here receive of t/ic Lord what they were after-

ward to dclicer to the people, toncernin;^ the ordinance of the

|ias.so\er, to which is j)rcfixcd an order for a new style to be
observed in Iheir months; (r. 1,2.) This shall be to j/oi( the her/in-

viiitj of months. They had iiitherlo betfun their \ear from the
iiiiddli' of Septendjer, but henceforward they were to begin it fron'i

I lie middle of March, at least in all their ecclesiastical coniputa-

lioiis. Note, It is good to begin the day, and begin the year,

especially to begin our lives, with God. This new calculation

began iheyearwilh ihe spring, which reneueth theface oftheearth,
and was used as a figure of the coming of Christ, Cant. 2. 11, 12.
We may suppose, that, w iiile Moses w as bringing the ten ])iagi!es

u|ion the Egyptians, lie was directing the Israelites to jirepare for
ill. ir departure at an hour's warniu". Probably, he had by degrees
brought theui near together fiom their dis|)ersions, for they are
here called the conr/rer/ation of Israel ; (v. '3.) and to them as a
congregation orders are here sent. Their amazement and hurry,
it is easy to suppose, were great; yet now they nuist apply them-
selves to the observance of a sacred rite, to the honour of God.
Note, When our heads arc fullest of care, and our hands of
business, yci we must not forget our religion, nor suffer ourselves
to be indisposed for acts of devotion.

I. God appointed, that, on the night wherein they were to go out
of Egypt, they should, in each of their families, killn lamb, or that
two or three families, if they were small, should join for a lamb.
The lamb was to be got ready fourd:iys before, and that afternoon
Ihcy were to kill it, (o.G.) as a sacrifice; not strictly, for it was
not offered upon the altar, but as a religiou.s ceremonv, acknow-
ledging (iod's goodness to liiein, nut only in preserving them fr:)ni,

but in delivering them by, tlie phigiies inflicted on the Egyptians.
See the antiquity of family religion; and see the convenienc; of
the joining of small families togellier for religi(jus worship, that it

may be made the more solemn.
II. The land) so slain they were to eat, roasted, (we may

suppose, in its several quarters,) with unleavened bread and hitler
lierbs, beennse they were to eat it in haste, (I'.ll.) and to leave
none of it until the morning; for God wcndd have them to depend
upon him for Iheir daily bread, and not to tahc thovrjht for the
morroir.^ Ho |1kU led th"em, would feed them.

III. Before they ate the flesh of the lamb, thev were to sprinkle
the lihod upon the door-posts, v. 7. By this their houses were to
be <b-.tni-Mished from Ihe houses of the Egyptians, and so their
first-born secured from the sword of the destroying angel, j).12 13
Drer.clfu work was to be made this night in Egypt; all the first-
l.'orn ..oth of man and beast were to be slain, and judgment executed
n>-w the >jods of Eyypi. M„,=rs docs not mention the fullilmcnt.

in this chapter, yet lie speaks of it Numb. 33. 4. It is vcrj

probable that the idols which the Egyptians worshipped were
destroyed, those of metal melted, those of wood consumed, and
those of stone broken to pieces; whence Jethro infers, (cA. 18. 11.)

The Lord isr/realer than all gods. The same angel that destroyed
their first-born, demolished their idols, which were no less dear
to them. For the protection of Israel from this plague, they were
ordered to sprinkle the blood of the landj ujion tlie door-posts,

their doing of which would be accepted as an instance of their faith

in the divine warnings, and their obedience to the divine precepts.

Note, 1. In times of common calamity, God will secure his own
people, and set a mark upon them, they shall be hidden either in

heaven or under heaven; preserved either from the stroke of

judgments, or, at least, from the stiny of them. 2. The blood

of sprinkling is the saints' security, in times of common calamity;

that is it that marks them for God, pacifies conscience, and gi\e3

them boldness of access to the throne of grace, and so becomes a

"all of protection round them, and a wall of partition between
them and the children of this world.

IV. This was to be annually observed as a feast of the Lord in

their generations, to which the feast of nnleavened bread was
annexed, during which, for seven days, they were to eat no bread

but what was unleavened, in remendirance of their being confined

to such bread, of necessity, for many days after they came out of

Egypt, r. 14. .20. The appointment is inculcated for their better

direction, and that they might not mistake concerning it, and to

awaken those, who perliaps in Egypt were grown generally very

stupid and careless in the matters of religion, to a diligent

observance of the institution.

Now, without doubt, there was much of the gospel in this ordi-

nance ; it is often referred to in the New Testament, and, in it, to

us is the ffospel preached, and not to them onltf who could not

stcadfasthj look to the end of these things, Heb. 4. 2. 2 Cor. 3. 13.

1. The paschal lamb was typical; Christ is our Passover, 1 Cor.
5.7. (1.) It was to be a lamb; and Christ is the Lamb of God,
(.Fohn.l. 2!).') often in the Revelation called the Lamb, meek and
innocent as a lamb, dumb before the shearers, before the butchers.

( 2.) It was to be a maleof thefirst year, (r. 5.") in its prime ; Christ

offered up himself in the midst of his days, not in infancy viith the

babes of Bethlehem. It denotes the strength and sufficiency of the

Lord Jesiis, on whom onr hel|) was laid. ( 3.) It was to be without
blemish, (ii.5.) denoting the purity of the Lord Jesus, a Lamb teith-

out spot, 1 Pet. 1.19. The judge that condemned him, (as if his

trial were only like the scrntinv that was made concerning the

sacrifices, whether thev were without blemish or no,) pronounced
him innocent. (4.) Itwasto be set apart four days before, (w.3,6.)

denoting the designation of the Lord Jesus to be a Saviour, both in

the purpose and in the promise. It is very observable, that, as Christ
was crucified at the passover, so he solemnly entered into Jernsalcni

four days before the verv day that the paschal lamb was set apart.

(5.) It was to be slain, and roasted rvith fire, (v.G. .9.) denoting
the exquisite sufferings of the Lord Jesus, even unto death, the
death of the cross. The wrath of CJod is as fire, and Christ was
made a curse for ns. (0.) It was to be killed by the whole con-
gregation between the two evenings, that !<, between three o'clock

and si\. Christ suffered at the end of the norld, (Heb. 9. 26.) by
the hand of the Jews, the whole multitude of them, (Luke, 23. 18.)
and for the good of all his spiritual Israel. (7.) Not a bone of it

must be broken, (r.4G.) which is expressly said to be fulfilled in

Christ, (John,19. 33, 36.) denoting the unbroken strength of the
Lord Jesus.

2. The sprinkling of the /;/oorf was typical. ( 1 .) !l was not enough
that the blood of the laud) was shed, but it must be sprinkled,

denoting the application of the nirrit.i of Christ's death to our
.souls; we must receive the atonement, Rom..5. 11. (2.) It was
to be sprinkled with a bvneh of hyssop, (r.22.) dipt in the basin.

The everlasting covenant, like the basin, is the conservatory of

this blood, the benefits and jirivileges purcluised i>y it arc laid

up for us there; faith is tlic liinKli of hyssop by which wc apply

j
Ihe luotniiics to ourselves, and the benefits of the blood ol C7brist
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laid up in Iheni. (3.) It was to be sprir.klcd upon the door-postf,

denoting the open profession we are to make of faith in Christ,

and ojjedienee to him, as those that are not ashamed to own our

dependence upon him. The mark of the Beast may be received

in liie forvhifid, or in the riyht-hand, but the seal of the Lamb is

always in the forehead. Rev. 7. 3. There is a back-way to hell,

but no back-way to heaven ; no, that is a high-way, Isa. 35. 8.

(4.) It was to be sprinkled upon the lintel and the side-posts, but

not upon the threshold; (f. 7.) which cautions us to take heed of

trampling under foot tile blood of the covenant, IIeb.10.29. It

is precious blood, and must be precious to us. ( 5.) The blood,

thus sprinkled, was a- means of the preservation of the Israelites

from the destroying angel, who had nothing to do there where the

blood was. If the blood of Christ be sprinkled upon our con-

sciences, it W ill be our protection from the wrath of God, the curse

of the law, and the damnation of hell, Rom. 8.1.

3. The solemn eating of the /ami was typical of our gospel-duty

to Christ. (1.) The paschal lamb was killed, not to be looked

upon only, but to be fed upon ; so we must by faith make Christ

our's, as we do that which we eat, and we must receive spiritual

strength and nourishment ftom him, as from our food, and have

delight and satisfaction in him, as we have in eating and drinking,

when we are hungry or thirsty : see John, 6. 53. .55. (2.) It was
to be all eaten; those that by faith feed u]>on Christ, must feed

upon a whole Christ ; they must take Christ and his yoke, Christ

and his cross, as well as Christ and his crown. Is Christ divided?

Those that gather much of Christ will have nothing over. (3.) It

was to be eaten immediately, not deferred till morning, v. 10.

To-day Christ is offered, and is to be accepted while it is called

to-day, before we sleep the sleep of death. (4.) It was to be

eaten icith bitter herbs, (c. 8..) in remembrance of the bitter-

ness of their bondage in Egypt; we must feed upon Christ with

sorrow and brokenness of heart, in remembrance of sin; this will

give an admirable relish to the paschal lamb ; Christ will be

sweet to us, if sin be bitter. (5.) It was to be eaten in a de-

parting posture; (u. 11.) when we feed upon Christ by faith, we
must absolutely forsake the rule and dominion of sin, shake off

Pharaoh's yoke ; and we must sit loose to the world, and e\ cry

thing in it, forsake all for Christ, and reckon it no bad bargain,

Heb.13.13,14.
4. The feast of unleavened bread was typical of the Christian

life, iCor. 5. 7, 8. Having received Christ Jesus the Lord,

(1.) We must keep a feast, in holy joy. Continually delighting our-

selves in Christ Jesus; no manner of work must he done, (d. 16.)

no care admitted and indulged inconsistent with, or prejudicial

to, this holy joy: if true believers have not a continual feast, it is

their own fault. (2.) It must be a feast of unleavened bread,

kept in charity, without the leaven of malice, and in sincerity,

without the leaven of hypocrisy. The law was very strict as to

the jiassover, and the Jews were so in their usages, that no leaven

should hv found in their houses, w.l.O. All the old leaven of sin

nmsl be \wt far from us, with the utmost caution and abhorrence,

if we would keep the feast of a holy life to the honour of Christ.

(3.) It was by an ordinance for ever; (!>. 17.) as long as we live

we must continue feeding upon Christ, an<l rejoicing in him always,

with thankful mention of the great things he has done for us.

21. Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel,

and said unto thein. Draw out and take you a lamb
according- to your families, and kill the passover.

22. And ye shall lake a bunch of hyssop, and dip

it in the blood that is in the basin, and strike the

lintel and the two side-posts with the blood that

is in tlic basin; and hone of you shall go out at

(ho door of his house until the morninj;. 23. For
the LoRU will pass tlirounh to smite the Egyptians

;

and when he seeth the blood upon the lintel, and
VOL. I.—31-

on the two side-posts, the Lord will pass over the
door, and will not suffer the destroyer to cotue in
unto your houses to smite yotc. 24. And ye shall
observe this thing for an ordinance to thee and to
thy sons for ever. 25. And it shall come to pass,
when ye be come to the land which the Lord will

give you, according as he hath promised, that ye
shall keep this service. 20. And it shall come to

pass, when your children shall say unto you. What
mean ye by this service? 27. That ye shall say, It

is the sacrifice of the Lord's passover, who passed
over the houses of the children of Israel in Egypt,
when he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our
houses. And the people bowed the head and
worshipped. 28. And the children of Israel went
away, and did as the Lord had commanded Moses
and Aaron, so did they.

I. Moses is here, as a faithful steward in God's house, teaching
the children of Israel to observe all things which Ood had com-
manded him ; and no doubt he gave the instructions as largely

as he received them, though they are not so largely recorded. It

is here added,

1. That this night, when the first-born were to be destroyed,

no Israelite must stir out of doors till morning, that is, till toward
morning, when they would be called for to march out of Egypt,
V. 22. Not but that the destroying angel could have known an
Israelite from an Egyptian in the street, but God would intimate

to them that their safety was owing to the blood of sprinkling ; if

they put themselves from under the protection of that, it was at

their peril: also, that those whom God has marked for himself

milst not mingle themselv>;s with evil-doers; see Isa. 26. 20, 21.

They must not go out nf the doors, lest they should straggle and
be out of the way when they should he summoned to depart: they

must stay within, to waitfor the salvation of the Lord, and it is

good to do so.

2. That hereafter they should carefully teach their children the

meaning of this service, ti. 26, 27. Observe, (1.) The question

which the children would ask concerning this solemnity, (which
they would soon take notice of in the family,) " What mean ye by
this service? What is the meaning of all this care and exactness

about eating this lamb, and this unleavened bread, more than
about common food ? Why such a difference between this meal
and other meals?"; Note, [1.] It is a good thing to see children

inquisitive about the things of God; it is to beJioped that they who
are careful to ask for the way will find it. Christ himself, when a
Child, heard and asked questions, 1^1)^,1. 'iG. [2.] It concerns

us all rightly to undcEStand the meauiug of those holy ordinances

wherein we worship God ; what is the nature, and what the end,

of them; what is siguificc|, and what intended; what is the duty

expected/rom us in them, and what the advantages to be expected

by us. Every ordinance has a meaning; some X)rdinances, as

sacraments, hayenottheir meaning so plain and obvious as otherji

have; therefore we are concerned to search, that we may not offer

the blindfor sacrifice, but may do a reasonable service. If either

we are ignorant of, or mistaken about, the meaning of holy ordi-

nances,' we can neither please God nor profit ourselves. (2.) The
answer which the parents were to return to this question; (('.27.)

Ye shall say. It is the sacrifice of the Lord's passover, that is,

" By the killing and sacrificing of this lamb, we keep in remem-
brance that work of wonder and grace which God did for our

fathers when," [1.] "To make way for our deliverance out «
bondage, he slew the first-born of the Egyptians, so couipclhnjj'

them to sign our discharge ;" and, [2.] "Though there were with

us, even with us, sins against the Lord our God, for which the
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destroying angel, when he was abroad doing execution, might

jiisUy have destroyed our firstborn too, yet God graciously

appointed and accepted tiie family-sacrifice of a lamb instead of

Uie first-born, as, of old, the ram instead of Isaac; and in every

house where the lamb was shin the first-born were saved." The

repetition of this solemnity in the return of every year was de-

signed.

First, To look backward as a memorial, that in it they might

remember what great things God had done for them and their

fathers. The word pesach sii,niifies a leap or transition: it is a

passing over; for the destroying angel passed over the houses of

the Israelites, and did not destroy their first-born. When God

brings utter ruin upon his people, lie says, I will not pass by them

any more, (Amos, 7-8.—8.2.) intimating how often he had passed

by them, as now when the destroying angel passed over their

houses. Note, 1. Distinguishing mercies lay under peculiar obli-

gations. When a thousand fall at our side, and ten thousand at

our right hand, and yet we are preserved, and have our lives given

us for a prey, this should greatly affect us, Ps. 91.7. In war or

pestilence, if the arrow of death has passed by us, passed over us,

hit the next to us, and just missed us, we must not say it was by

chance that we are preserved, but by the special providence of our

God. 2. Old mercies, to ourselves or to our fathers, must not be

forgotten, but be had in everlasting remembrance, that God may

be praised, our faith in him encouraged, and our hearts enlarged

in his service.

Secondly, It was designed to look fortvard as an earnest of the

great sacrifice of the Lamb of God in the fulness of time, instead

of us and our first-born ; we were obnoxious to the sword of the

destroying angel, but Christ our Passover was sacrificed for us,

his death was our life, and thus he was the Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world, from the foundation of the Jewish church :

Moses kept the nassover by faith in Christ, for Christ was the end

of the law for rtyhteousness.

The people received these inslructiens with reverence and ready

obedience. 1. They bowed the head ami worshipped ; (d. 27.)

they hereby signified their sulimissiou to this institution as a law,

and their thankfulness for it as a favour and privilege. Note,

When God gives law to us, we must give honour to him ; when he

.'j)eaks, we must bow ourhiads arid imrship. 2. They tvent away
and did as they were commanded, v. 23. Here was none of that

discontent and murmuring among tliein which we read of, ch. 5.

20,21. The plagues of Egypt had done them good, and raised

their expectations of a glorious deliverance, which before they

despaired of; and now they went forth to meet it in the way

appointed. Note, The perfecting of God's mercies to us must be

waited for in a humble observance of his institutions.

29. And it came to pass, that at midnight the

Lord smote all the first-boin in the land of Egypt,

from the first-born of Pharaoh that sat on his

throne, unto the first-born of the captive that was
in the dungeon ; and all the first-born of cattle.

30. And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he, and all

his servants, and all the Egyptians ; and there was
a great cry in Egypt, for there was not a house
where theretvas not one dead. 31. And he called

for Moses and Aaron by night, and said. Rise up,

and get you forth from among my people, l)oth

ye and the children of Israel; and go, serve the

Lord, as ye have said. 32. Also take your flocks

and your herds, as ye have said, and be gone;
and bless me also. 33. And the Egyptians were
urgent upon the people, that they might send
ihem ont of the laud in haste; for they said, We

EXODUS, XII. The Death of the rirst-Bom,

be all dead men. 34. And the people took their

dougii before it was leavened, tlieir kneading
trouglis being bound up in their clothes upon their

shoulders. 35. And the clu'ldren of Israel did ac-

cordins; to the word of Moses; and Ihev borrowed
of the E<j;yptians jewels of silver, and jewels of

gold, and raiment: 36. And the Lord gave the

people favour in the sight of the Egyptians, so that

they lent unto them such things as they required.

And they spoiled the Egyptians.

Here is,

I. The Egyptians' sons, e\en tlieir first-bom, slain, r. 29, 30.

If Pharaoh would have taken She warning which was given him
of this plague, and would thereupon have released Israel, what
a great many dear and valuable lives might have been preserved !

But see what obstinate infidelity brings upon men. Observe,

1. The time when this blow was given; it was at midnight, which

added to the terror of it : tbe three preceding nights were made
dreadful by the additional plague of darkness, which might be

felt, and doubtless disturbed their reiwse; and now, when they

hoped for one quiet night's rest, at midnight was the alarm given :

when the destroying angel drew his sword against Jerusalem, it

was in the day-time, (2 Sam. 24. 1-5.) which made it the less

frightful ; but the destruction of Epypt was by a pestilence walking
in darkness. Vs. 9i. 6. Shortly there will be an alarming cry a/

midnight. Behold, the bridegroom cometh. 2. On whom the

plague fastened ; on their first-born, the .joys and hopes of their

respective families. They had slain the Hebrews' children, and
now God slew their's. Thus he visits the iniquity of the fathers

u|M)n the children ; and he is 7iot unrighteous u-ho takelh ven-

geance. 3. How far it reached; from the throne to the dungeon;
prince and peasant stand upon the same level before God's judg-

ments, for ihcte is no respect of persons with him : see Job, 34. 19,20.

Now the slain of the Lord were many, mtiltitudrs, multitudes, fall

in this valley of decision, wlien the controversy between God and
Pharaoh was to be determined. 4. What an outcry was made
upon it; there was a great cry in Esjypt, universal lamentation

for their only sons, (with many,) and with all for ihe'n first-born.

If any be suddenly taken ill in the night, we are wont to call up
neighbours; but the Egyptians could have no help, no comfort,

from their neighbours, all being involved in the same calamitv.

Let us learn hence, (1.) To tremble before God, and to be iifraid

of his judgments, Ps. 119. 120. Who is able to stand before him,

or dares resist him? (2.) To be thankful to God for the daily

preservation of ourselves and our families: lying so much exposed,

we have reason to say, " It is of the Lord's mercies that we are

not consumed."
II. God's sons, even his first-born, released ; this judgment

conquered Pharaoh, and obliged him to surrender at discretion,

without capitulating. Men had better come up to God's terms at

first, for he will nevercomedown to their's, let them object as long

as they will. Now Pharaoh's pride is abased, and he yields to all

that Moses had insisted on ; Serve the Lord as ye have said, (r. 31 .)

and take your flocks as ye have said, v. 32. Note, God's word
will stand, and we shall get nothing by disputing it, or delaying to

submit to it. Hitherto the Israelites were not permitted to depart,

but now things were come to the last extremity, in consequence

of which, 1. They are commanded to depart; (f. 31.) Jiise vp,

and get you forth. Pharaoh had told Moses he should sec hisface

no more; but now he sent for him: those will seek God early in

their distress who before had set him at defiance. Such a fright

he was now in, that he gave orders by night for their discharge,

fearing lest, if he delayed any longer, he himself should fall next;

and that he sent them out, not as men hated, (as the pagan his-

torians have represented this matter,) but as men feared, is plainly

discovered by his humble request to them; (u. 32.) Bless me also;

I
Let me have your prayers, that I may not be plagued for what
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is passed, when vou are gone." Note, Those that are enemies to

God's cliurcli art: fiieiiiies lo themselves, and sooner or later they

will he made lo see it. 2. They are hired to depart hy the

Esfyptiaus; lliey cried out, (f. 33.) We be all dead men. Note,

When death comes into our houses, it is sensonahle for us to think

of our own mortality. Are our relatiims dead ? It is easy to infer

thence that we are dying, and, in effect, already dead, men. U])on

(his consideration, they were urgent with the Israelites to be gone,

which gave great advantage to the Israelites in borrowing their

jewels, V. 35, 36. When the Egyptians urged them to be gone,

il was easy for them to say that the Egyptians had kept iheni poor,

that Ihev could not undertake such a journey with empty purses,

but that, if they would give them wherewithal to bear their charges,

tliev would be gone. And this the Divine Wisdom designed, in

suffering things to come to this extremity, that they, becimiing

forinidal)le to the Egyptians, might have what they would for ask-

ing; tlie Lord also, by the influence he has on the minds of people,

inclined the hearts of the Egyptians to furnish them with whut
they desired, they probably intending thereby to make atonement,

that the plagues might be staid, as the Philistines, when they
returiird the ark, sent a present with it for a trespass-offermg,

having an eye to this precedent, 1 Sam. 6.3. .G. The Israelites

niigiit receive and keep what they thus borrowed, or rather

required, o'l the Egyptians, (1.) As justly as servants receive wages
from tluir masters for work done, and sue for it, if it be detained.

(2.) As justly as conquerors take the spoils of Iheir enemies whom
they have subdued; Pharaoh was in rebellion against the God of
the Ihbreirs, by which all that he had was forfeited. (3.) As
justly as siilijects receive the estates granted them by their prince.

God is the sovereign Proprietor of the earth, and the fulness

tlierenf; and if he take from one, and give to another, who may
bav uiilo him. What doest thou? It was by God's special order

Jind appointment that the Israelites did what they did, which was
sufficient lo justify them and bear them out; but what they did

will by no means authorize others (who cannot ])retend to any
such warrant) to do the same. Let us remember, [1.] That the

King of kings can do no wrong. [2.] That he will do right to

tliose whom men injure, Ps.l4G. 7. Hence it is that the wealth

of the sinner often proves to be laid vp for the just, Prov.13.22.

Joh,27. 1«, 17.

37. And the children of Israel journeyed from
Ramescs to Succoth, about six hundred thousand
on foot that were men, beside children. 38. And
a mixed multitude went up also with them; and
flocks, and herds, even very much cattle. 39. And
they baked unleavened cakes of the dough which
they brouglit forth out of Egypt, for it was not

leavened ; because they were thrust out of Egypt,
and could not tarry, neither had they prepared for

themselves any victual. 40. Now the sojourning

of the children of Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was
four hundred and thirty years. 41. And it came
to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty

years, even the self-same day it came to pass, that

all the hosts of the Lord went out from the land

of Egypt. 42. It is a night to be much observed
unto the Lord for bringing them out from the

land of Egypt: this is that night of the Lord to

be observed of all the children of Israel in their

generations.

Here is the departure of the children of Israel out of Egypt

;

having obtained their dismission, they set forward wilhonl delay,
end did not defer till a more convenient season. Pharaoh was

now in a good mind ; but Ihcy had reason to think he would not
long continue so, and therefore it was no liiiK- lo linger. We lla^e
here an account,

1. Of Iheir number, a.ho\i\. six hundred thousand men, {v. 'il.)

beside women and children, which, I think, we cannot suppose to
make less than twelve hundred thousand more. What a vast
increase was \\w, to arise from seventy souls in little more than
two hundred years' time ! See the power and efficacy of that
blessing, when God commands it. Be fruitful, and multiply . This
was typical of the multitudes that were brought into the gospel-
churcli when it was first founded; 50 mightily grew the word nf
God, and prevailed.

2. Of their nlinue; (r. 38.) a mixed multitude went up with
them, hangers on to that great family : some, perhaps, willing to

leave Iheir country, because it was laid waste by the plagues, and
to seek their fortune, as we say, with the Israelites; others went
out of curiosity, to see the solemnities of Israel's sacrifice to their
Ciod, which had been so much talked of, and expecting lo see
some glorious appearances of their God to them in the wilderness,
having seen such glorious appearances of their God for them in

the field of Zoan, Ps. 78. 12. Probably the greatest part of this

mixed multitude were but a rude unthinking mob, that followed
the crowd Ihey knew not why; we afterward find that they proved
a snare to them; (Nund>. 11. 4.) and it is probable that when,
soon afterward, they understood that the children of Israel were
to continue forty years in the wilderness, they quitted them, and
returned to Egypt again. Note, There were always those among
the Israelites that were not Israelites ; and there are still hypocrites
in the church, who make a deal of mischief, but will be shaken
off at last.

3. Of their effects. They had with lhem//oc/(s ojirf /terrfs, even
very mueh cattle. This is taken notice of, because it was long
before Pharaoh would give them leave to remove their effects,

which were chiefly cattle. Gen. 46. 32.

4. Of the provision made for the camp, which was very poor
and slender. They brought some dough with them out of Egypt
in their knapsacks, v. 34. They had prepared to bake the next
day, in order to their removal, understanding it was very near;
but, being hastened away sooner than they thought of by some
hours, they took the dough as it was, unleavened, and when they

came to Succoth, their first stage, they baked unleavened cakes,
and though they were, of course, insipid, yet the liberty they were
brought into made it the most joyful meal they had ever eaten in

their lives. Note, The servants of God must not be slaves to their

appetites, nor solicitous to wind up all the delights of sense to

their highest pitch. We should be willing to take up with dry
bread, nay, with unleavened bread, rather than neglect or delay
any service we have to do for God, as those whose meat and drink
it is to do his will.

5. Of the date of this great event; i\.\\&5]\is\. four hundred and
thirty years from the promise made to Abraham (as the apostle

explains it, Gal. 3.17.) at his first coming into Canaan, during
all which time the children of Israel, that is, the Hebrews, the

distinguished chosen seed, were sojourners in a land that was not

their's, either Canaan or Egypt. So long the promise God made
to Abraham of a settlement lay dormant and unfulfilled, but now
at length it revived, and things began lo work toward the accom-
plishment of it. The first day of the march of Abraham's seed

toward Canaan was just four liundred and thirty years (il shoidd

seem to a day) from the promise made lo Abraham, (Gen. 12. 2.")

/ tvill make of thee a great nation. See how punctual God is to

his time ; though his promises be not performed quickly, they w ill

be accomplished in their season.

C. Of the niemorableness of it; (y. 42.) It is a night to be much
observed. (1.) The providences of that first night were very

observable; memorable was the destruction of the Egyptians, and

l.ie deliverance of the Israelites by it; God herein made himself

taken notice of. (2.) The ordinances of that night, in the annual

return of il, were to be carefully observed ; This is that night of

the Lord, that remarkable night, lo be celebrated in all genera-
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Note, The great tilings Go.l docs for hh people are not 11

EXODUS X II. XIH. The Sanctification of the First-Born!

but the remenilpraiKT
iions.

In be only a nine days' wonder, as we say,

oi Ihem is to be perpetuated througlu.ul all ages, especially tl.t

work of our redemption bv Christ: this /<>s/ passover-night was

a ni-ht of the Lord, ^rnich to be obserad; but the last passover-

(lighl, in which Christ was betrayed, (and in which the first pass-

over, with the rest of the ceremonial institutions, was superseded

nul abolished,) was a night of the Lord, much more to be observed,

ulicn a yoke, heavier than that of Egypt, was broken from off

i>ur necks, and a land, better than that of Canaan, set before us.

That was a temporal deliverance to be celebrated in their gmera-

tiniis; this an eternal redemption to be celebrated in the praibis

of glorious saints, world without end.

43. And the Lord said unto Moses and Aaron,

This IS the ordinance of the passover: There sliall

no stranger eat thereof: 44. But every man's

sci yant that is bought for money, when thou liast

circumcised him, then shall he eat thereof.

4.5. A foreigner and an hired servant shall not eat

thereof. 46. In one house shall it be eaten; thou

shalt not carry forth aught of the flesh abroad

out of the house; neither shall ye break a bone

thereof. 47. All the congregation of Israel shall

keep it. 48. And when a stranger shall sojourn

with thee, and will keep the passover to the Loru,

let all his males be circumcised, and then let him

come near and keep it; and he shall be as one

that is born in the land: for no uncircumcised

person shall eat thereof. 49. One kw shall be

to him that is home-born, and unto the stranger

that sojourneth among you. 50. Thus did all the

children of Israel; as the Lord commanded Moses

and Aaron, so did they. 51. And it came to pass

the self-same day, that the Lord did bring the

children of Israel out of the land of Egypt by their

armies.

Some further precepts are here given concerning the passover,

Bs it should be observed in times to come.

1. All the congregation of Israel must keep it, u.47. All that

Ehare in God's mercies should join in thankful praises for them.

Though it was observed in families apart, yet it is looked upon as

the act of the whole congregation; for the lesser communities

constituted the greater, the New-Te-stament passover, the Lord's

supper, ought not to be neglected by any who are capable of

celebrating it. He is unworthy the name of an Israelite that can

contentedly neglect the commemoration of so great a deliverance.

2. No stranger that was uncircumcised might be admitted to

eat of it, V. 43, 45, 48. None might sit at the table but those that

came in by the door ; nor may any now approach to the improving

ordinance of the Lord's supper who have not first submitted to

the initialing ordinance of baptism. We must be born again by

the word, ere we can be nourished by it. Nor shall any partake

of the benefit of Christ's sacrifice, or feast upon it, who are not

first circumcised in heart, Coloss.2.11.

3. Any stranger that was circumcised might be welcomed to

eat of the passover, even servants, v. 44. If, by circumcision,

they would make themselves debtors to the law in its burthens,

they were welcome to share in the joy of its solemn feasts, and

not otherwise. Only it is intimated, (w.48.) that those who were

masters of families must not only be circumcised themselves, but

have all their males circumcisril too. If, in .sincerity, and with

that zeal which the thing requires and deserves, we give up our-

H'fa U' ood, wp ihD.li. 'Mil'.i ourselves, give up all we have to

b m nnd do our utmost that all our's may be his too. Here is an
early indication of favour to the poor Gentiles, that the strang<:rj,

if circumcised, stands upon the same level with the home-born
Israelite. One law for both, u. 49. This was a niorlifieation io
the Jews, and taught them that it was their dedication to God,'
not their descent from Abraham, that entitled them to their

privileges. A sincere proselyte was as welcome to the passover
as a native Israelite, Isa. 56. 6, 7.

4. In one house shall it be eaten, (v. 46.) for gnnd-fellowship-

sake, that Ihey might rejoice together, and ediiy one another in

the eating of it. None of it must be carried to another place, or
left to another tiine; for God would not have Ihem so taken uj>

with care about iheir depiirlure, as to be indisposed to take the

coinforl of it, but to leave Egypt, and enter upon a wilderness, with
cheerfulness, and, in token of that, to eat a good hearty meal.

The I*a]>isls' carrying of their consecrated host from house to

house, is not only superstitious in itself, but contrary to this Ivpical

law of the passover, which was, that no part of the lamb should
be carried abroad.

The chapter concludes with a repetition of the whole matter,

that the children of Israel did as Ihey were bidden, and God did

for them as he promised; (t). 50,51.) for he will certainly be the

Author o! salvation to them that obey him.

CHAP. XIII.

In this chfi]>ter tpe have, I, The commands God gave to Israel, i. To sanctify aA
their first-born to him, ». 1,2. 2. To he sure to remember their deliverantia

out o/ F-nypt, (r. 3,4.) and, in remembrance of it, t3 keep the feast of unleff

vened bread, ». 5 . . 7. 3. To transmit tite knowledge of it with all possible care

to their children, v. 6. .10. 4. To set apart wito God the firstlings of iheit

tattle, (v. II.. 13.) and to explain that alio to their children, v. 14..I&
//. The care fiod took oj Israel, when he had brouf^ht them out of Egypt,
1. Choosing their way for them, v. 17, 18. 2. Guidi}ig them in the UKBf,
V. 20. .22. And their care of Joseph's hones, r. 19.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

l\. 2. Sanctify unto me all the first-born, what-

soever openeth the womb among the children of

Israel, both of man and of beast : it is mine. 3. And
Moses said unto the people. Remember this day,

in which y6 came out from Egypt, out of the

house of bondage; for by strength of hand tlie

Lord brought yon out from this place: there shall

no leavened bread be eaten. 4. This day came
'ye out in the month Abib. 5. And it shall be,

when the Lord shall bring thee into the land of

the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites,

!

and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, which he sware

unto thy fathers to give thee, a land flowing with

milk and honey, that thou shalt keep this service

in this month. 6. Seven days thou shalt eat un-

leavened bi-ead, and in the seventh day s/iali he a

feast to the Lord. 7, Unleavened bread shall by

eaten seven days; and there shall no leavientd

bread be seen with thee, neither shall there, be

leaven seen with thee in all thy quarters. 8. And
thou shalt shew thy son in that day, saying, T/tis is

f/orae because of that tvhic/i the Lord did unto me
when I came forth out of Egypt. 9. And it sliall

be for a sign unto thee upon thine hand, and for a

memorial between thine eyes, that tlie Lord's

law may be in thy mouth: for with a strung hand

bath the Lono brought tliee out of Egypt. 10.
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Thou shalt therefore keep tliis onliiiauce iti his

season from year to year.

Care is here taken to perpetuate the remembrance,

1. Of the preservation of Israels first-born, when the first-born

of the Egyptians were slain. In memory of that distinguishing

favour, and in gratitude for it, the first-born, in all ages, were to be

consecrated to God, as his peculiars, (f. 2.) and to be redeemed,

V. 13. God, who, by the right of creation, is Proprietor and
Sovereign of all the creatures, here lays claim in particular to

the first-born of the Israelites, by right of protection; Sanctify
to me all ike first-bom. The parents were not to look upon
(heniselvcs as interested in their first-born, till they had first

solemnly presented them to God, recognised his title to them,
and received them back, at a certain rate, from him again. Note,
1. That which is, by s))ecial distinguishing mercy, spared to us,

should be, in a peculiar manner, dedicated to God's honour; at

least, some grateful acknowledgment, in works of piety and charity,

should be made, when our lives have been given us for a prey,

or the lives of our children. 2. God, who is the First and Best,

should have the first and best, and to him we should resign that

which is most dear to us, and most valuable. The first-born

were the joy and hope of their families; Therefore t/icy shall be
mine, says God. By this it will appear that we love God best,

(as we ought,) if we arc uiHing to part with that to him which
we love best in this world. 3. It is the churcli nf the first-born

,

that is sanctified to God, Heb. 12.23. Christ is the First-bnm
among 7nany brethren; (Kom. 0.20.) and, i)y \irlue of their union
with him, all tliat arc born again^ and born from above, are
accounted as first-born. There is an excellency nf dignity and
poiver bclonghig to them; and if children, then heirs.

II. The remembrance of their coming out of Egypt must also be
perpetuated ; {v. 3.) "Remember this day. Remember it by a good
token, as the most remarkable day of your lives, the birth-day of

your nation, or the day of its coming of age, to be no longer under
the rod." Thus the day of Christ's resurrection is to be remembered,
fur in it we were raised up with Christ out of death's house of
bondage. The scripture tells us not expressly what day of the year
Christ rose, (as Moses told the Israelites what day of the year they
were brought out of Egypt, that they might remember it yrarli/,')

but very particularly what day of the neck it was; plainly inti-

mating, that, as the more valuable deliverance, ami of greater
importance, it should be remembered weekly. Remenil)cr it, for

by strength nf hand the Lord brought ynii out. Note, The more
of God and his power appears in any deliverance, the more
memorable it is. Now, that it might be remembered,

1. They must be sure to keep the feast nf unleavened bread,
w. 5 . . 7. It was not enough that thev remembered it, but thev
must celebrate the memorial of k in that way which God had
appointed, and use the instituted means of preserving the remem-
brance of it. So, under the gospel, we must not only remember
Christ, but do this in remembrance of him. Observe how strict the

prohibition of leaven is ; (v. 7.) not only, no leaven must be eaten,

but none must be seen, no not in all their quarters. Accordingly,
the Jews usage was, before the feast of the passover, to cast all the
leavened bread out of their houses ; they either burnt it, or buried
it, or broke it s/nall, and scattered it in the wind ; they searched
diligently with lighted candles in all the corners of their houses,
jest any leaven should remain. The care and strictness enjoined
in this matter were designed, (1.) To make the feast the more
solemn, and consequently the more taken notice of by tlir ir children,
who would ask, " Why is so much ado made?" (2.) To teach us
how solicitous we siiould be to put away from us all sin, 1 Cor. 5. 7.

2. They must instruct their children in the meaning of it, and
relate to them the story of their deliverance out of Egypt, v. 8.

Note, (1.) Care must be taken betimes to instruct children in the
knowledge of God. Here is an ancient law for catechising. [2.] It

« particularly of great use to acquaint children betimes v ilh the
stories of the scripture, and to make them familiar to thenK ( 3.) It

6 a debt we owe to the honour of God, and to the benefit of our
VOL I. 9 K

GotTs Claim upon the First-liom.

children's souls, to tell them of the great works God has done for
his chinch, hot!) those wliicli we have seen with our eves (Vmu- in

our day, and which \\c ha*e heard with our ears, and our faljiert

have told iis: Thou shalt shew thy son in that day, the dav of iho
feast, these things. When they were celebrating the onJiniuice,
they must e.\])lain it. Every thing is beautiful in its season, i'lie

passover isappoinled/oj- a sign, andfor a memorial, that the. Lord s

law may be in thy tnovth. Note, We must retain the i-cmemlirance
of God's works, that wo may remain under the infliieiice of God's
lavv. And those that have God's law in llieir heart should have
it in their mouth, and be often speaking of it, the more to affect

themselves, and to instruct othei-s.

11. And it shall be when the Lord shall bring
thee into the land of tiie Canaaiiites, as he sware
unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall give it thee,

12. That thou shalt set apart unto the Lord all

that openeth the niatrix, and every firstling that

Cometh of a beast M'hicli thou hast; the males
shall be the Lord's. 13. And every firstling of an
wss thou shalt redeem with a lamb; and if thou
wilt not redeem it, then thou shalt break his neck

:

and all the first-born of man among thy children

shalt thou redeem. 14. And it shall be when thy

son asketh thee in time to come, sayinij, What is

this? that thou shalt say unto him, By strength of

hand the Lord brought us oiit from Egypt, from
the house of bondage: 15. And it came to puss,

when Pharaoh would hardly let us go, that tiie

Lord slew all the first-I)orn in the land of Egypt,

both the first-born of man, and the first-born o\

beast: therefore I sacrifice to the Lord all that

openeth the matri.x, being males; but all the first-

born of my cbildren I redeem. 16. And it shall

l)e for a token upon thine hand, aiid for frontlets

heiweeii thine eyes; for by strength of hand the

Lord brought us fortli out of Egypt.

Here we have,

1 . Further directions concerning the dedicating of their first-born

to God. ( 1.) The firstlings of their cattle were to be dedicated to

Ciod, as part of their possessions. Those of clean beasts, calves,

lambs, and kids, if males, were to be sacrificed, E\od. 22. 30.

Numb. 18.17, 18. Those of unclean beasts, as colts, were to be

redeemed with a lamb, or knocked on the head. For whatsoever

is unclean, (as we all are by nature,) if it be not redeemed, will be

destroyed, v. 11. .13. (2.) The first-born of their children were to

be redeemed, and by no means sacrificed, as the Gerktiles sacrificed

their children to Moloch. The price of the rcdeni|)tion of the first-

born was fi\ed by the law, (Numb. 16. 16.) five slirticls: we were

all obnoxious to the wrath and curse of God; by the blood of Christ

we are redeemed, that we may be joined to the ehmrh nf the first-

born. They were to redeem their children, as well as the firstlings

of the unclean beasts, for our children are by nature polluted ;

M-7to can bring a clean thing out of an unclean?

2. Furtherdirections concerningthe catechising of theirchildren,

and all those of the rising generation, from time to time, in this

matter. It is supposed, that, when they saw all the firstlings thus

devoted, they would ask the meaning of it; and their parents

and teachers must tell them the meaning of it; {v. 14. . 16.) that

God's special propriety in their first-born, and all their firstlings,

«-as founded in his special preservation of them from the sword of

the destroying aqgel. Being thus delivered, they must serve him.
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Note, ( 1.) Cliildrcn should be directed and encouraged to ask

tlioir parents questions concerning the things of God, a practice

ivliich would be perhaps of all others Ihe most profitable way of

c;itechising- ; and parents must furnish themselves with useful

knowledge, that they may be ready always to give an answer to their

inquiries. If ever the /(7!oit7M/<;e of God cover the earth, as the

waters do the sea, the fountains of family-instruction must first be

broken up. (2.) We should all be able to shew cause for what we
do in religion. As sacraments are sanctified by the word, so tliey

must be explained and understood by it. God's service is reason-

able, and it is then accei)table, when we perform it intelligently,

knowing what we do, and why we do it. (3.) It must be observed,

how often it is said in tliis chapter, that by strength of hand,
{v. 3, 14, 10.) and with a strong hand, {v. 9.) the Lord brought
them out of Egypt. The more opposition is given to the accom-
jilishnient of God's purposes, the more is his power magnified
therein. It is a strong hand that conquers hard hearts. Some-
times God is said to work deliverance, not hy might or power,
(Zech. 4. 6.) not by such visible displays of his jiower as that

recorded here. (4.) Their posterity that should be born in Canaan
are directed to say, Tlie Lord brought us out of Egypt, v. 14, 16.

Mercies to our fathers are mercies to us; we reap the benefit of

them, and therefore must keep up a grateful remembrance of

them. We stand upon the bottom of former deliverances, and were
in the loins of our ancestors when they were delivered. Much more
reason have we to say, that in the death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ we were redeemed.

17. And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had let

the people go, that God led them not through the
way of the land of the Philistines, although that

7vas near; for God said, Lest peradventure the
people repent when they see war, and they return

to Egypt: 18. But God led the people about
through the way of the wilderness of the Red sea:

and the children of Israel went up harnessed out

of the land of Egypt. 19. And Moses took the

bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly

sworn the children of Israel, saying, God will

surely visit you; and ye shall ca^^ry up my bones
away hence with you. 20. And \hey took their

journey from Succoth, and encamped in Etham,
in the edge of the wilderness. 21. And the Lord
went before them by day in a pillar of a cloud,
to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar

of fire, to give them light; to go by day and night:

22. He took not away the pillar of the cloud by
day, nor the pillar of fire by night, from before
the people.

Here is,

I. The choice God made of their way, v. 17, 18. He was
their Guide, Moses gave thcni diretliim but us he received it from
the Lord. Note, The way of man is nut in himself, Jer. 10. 23.
He may devise his icay, and design it ; but, after all, it is God that
directs his steps, Prov. 16. 9. Man /jrojjoses, but God disposes ;

lind in his disposal we must acquiesce, and set ourselves to follow
Providence.

There were two ways from Egypt to Canaan. One was a short
cut from the north of Egypt to the south of Canaan, perhaps about
four or five days' journey ; the other was much further about,
through the wilderness, and that was the way which God chose to
lead his people Israel in, v. 18.

1. There were many reasons why God led Ihem (hronyh Ihewnii
vjt/u wilderness nf the Red sea. The Egyptians were to be dr' win ll

in the Red sea, the Israelites were to be humbled and proved 14

the wilderness, Deut. 8. 2. God had gi^e^ it to Moses f(>r a sign,

(c/j. 3. 12.) Ye shall, serve God in this mountain. Thev had again
and again told Pharaoh, that they must go three dcys journey into

the wilderness to do sacrifice, and therefore it was requisite thai

they should bend their march that way, else they had justly been
exclaimed against as notorious dissemblers. Before they entered

Ihe lists with their enemies, matters must be settled between them
and their God, laws must be given, ordinances instituted, co\cnants

sealed, the original contract ratified, and, for the doing of this,

it was necessary that they should retire into the solitudes of a
wilderness, the only closet for such a crowd ; the high road would
be no proper place for fliese transactions. It is said, (Deut. 32. 10.)
He led them about, some hundreds of miles about, and yet,

(Ps. 107. 7.) He led themforth by the right way ; God's way is the

right way, though it seems about. If we think he leads not his

people the nearest way, yet we may be sure he leads them the

best way, and so it will appear when we come to our journey's end.
Judge nothing before the time.

2. There was one reason why God did not lead them the nearest

way, which would have brought them, after a few days' march, to

the land of the Philistines ; (for it was that part of Canaan that

lay next to Egypt ;) that reason was. Because they were not as

yet fit for war, much less fit for war with the Philistines, v. 17.

Their spirits were broken with slavery, it was not easy for theni

to turn their hands of a sudden from the trowel to the sword:

the Philistines were formidable enemies, too fierce to be en-

countered by raw recruits ; it was more suitable that they should

begin with the Amalekites, and be prepared for the wars of

Canaan, by experiencing the difficulties of the wilderness. Note,

God proportions his people's trials to their strength, and will not

suffer them to be tempted above what they are able, 1 Cor. 10. 13.

That promise, if compared with the foregoing verses, Mill seem to

refer to this event, as an instance of it. God knows our frame,
and considers our weakness and faint-heartedness, and by lesser

trials will prepare us for greater. God is said to bring Israel out

of Egypt as the eagle brings up her young ones, (Deut. 32. ll.[

teaching them bv degrees to fly.

Orders being thus given which way they should go, we are tol&

(1.) That they went up themselves, not as a confused rout, but in

good order, rank and file, they iveiit vp harnessed, r. 18. They
went up by five in a rank, so some ; in five squadrons, so others.

They marched like an army with banners, which added much to

their strength and honour. ( 2.) That they took the bones of Joseph

along with them, (v. 19.) and, probably, the bones of the rest of

Jacob's sons, unless (as some think) they had been privatelj

carried to Canaan, (Acts, 7. 16.) severally, as they died. Josepi

had particularly appointed that his bones should be carried up,

when God should visit them, (Gen. 50. 25, 26.) so that their

carrying up of his bones was not only a performance of the oalli

their fathers had sworn to Joseph, but an acknowledgment of the

performance of God's promise to them by Joseph, that he would

visit them, and bring them out of the land of Egypt; and an

encouragement to their faith and hope, that he would fulfil the

other part of the promise, which was to bring them to Canaan, in

expectation of which, they carried these bones with tliem, while

they wandered in the desert ; they might think, "-Joseph's bones

must rest at last, and then we shall." Moses is said to take these

bones with him ; Moses was now a very great man ; so had Joseph

been in his day, yet he was now but a box-full of dry bones; that

was all that remained of him in this world, which might serve for

a monitor to Moses to remember his mortality. I have said. Ye
are gods; it was said so to Moses expressly, (ch. 7. !•) bnt ye

shall die like men.

II. Here is the guidance they were blessed with in the way;

{v. 21, 22.) The Lord tvent before them in a pillar. In the two

first stages it was enough that God directed Moses whither to

march, he knew the country and the road well enough ; but, now
that they were come <o the edge of the icilderncss, {v.20.) they

would ha\r occasion for a guid» •• and a good guide they had, OBC
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l!iat was infinitely wise, kind, and Faithful ; The. Lord went before

Iheiii, tlie S/ieehinn/i, or appearance of tlie Divine Majesty, which

was tvpical of Christ, or a prvvioiis manifestation of the Eternal

Word, which, in the fulness of time, was to be wade flesh, and
dxicll among vs. Christ was with tiie church in the wilderness,

1 Cor. 10. 9. Now their Kin;) passed before them, even the Lord
on the head of them, Mic. 2. i:J. Note, Those whom God brings

into a wilderness, he will not leave nor lose there, but will take

care to lead them through it ; we may well think it was a very

greal satisfaction to Moses, and the pious Israelites, to he suie

that they were under divine guidance. They needed not to fear

missing their wav, who were thus led, or being lost, who were
thus directed ; theif needed not to fear being benighted, who were
thus ijlnminatetl, nor lieing robbed, who were thus protected.

They who make the glory of G<i<l their end, and the word of God
their rule, the Spirit of God the guide of their affections, and the

providence of God the guide of their affairs, may be confident that

the Lord goes before them, as Irulv as he went before Israel in the

wilderness, though not so sensibly; we must live by faith.

1. They had sensible evidences of God's going before them.
They all saw an appearance from heaven of a pillar, which in

the bright day appeared cloudv, and in the dark night appeared
fiery: we commonly see that that which is aflame in the night

is a smoke in the day, so was this. God gave them this ocular

dcnioPistration of his presence, in compassion to the infirmity of

their failli, and in compliance with that infant state of the church,

which needed to be thus lisped to in their own language; but

blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed God's
gracious |)resence with them, according to his promise.

2. Tiiev had sensible effeets of God's going before them in this

pillar. For, (1.) It led them the way in that vast howling wilder-

ness, in which there was no road, no track, no way-mark, of

which thev had no maps, through which they had no guides.

When thev marched, this pillar went before them, at the rate that

they could follow, and appointed the place of their encampment,
Bs Infinite Wisdom saw fit; which both eased them from care,

Mid secured them from danger, both in moving and resting. (2.) It

sheltered them by day from the heat, which, at some times of the

year, was extreme. (3.) It gave them light by night, when they
had occasion for it, and, at all limes made their camp pleasant,

snd the wilderness they were in less frightful.

III. These were constant, standing miracles; (d. 22.) He took

not away the pillar of cloud ; no, not when they seemed to have
less occasion for it, travelling through inhabited countries, no, not

xvhen thev murmured and were provoking; it never left them, till

it brought them to the borders of Canaan. It was a cloud which
the wind could not scatter. This favour is acknowledged with

Ihankfulness long after, Neh.9.19. Ps. 78. 14.

There was something spiritual in this pillar of cloud and fire.

1. The children of Israel were baptized unto Moses in this cloud,

which, some think, distilled dew upon them, 1 Cor. 10. 2. By
coming under this cloud, thev signified their putting of themselves

under the divine guidance and command by the ministry of Moses.
Protection draws allegiance; this cloud was the badge of God's
protection, and so became the bond of their allegiance. Thus
they Were initialed, and admitted under the government, now
when they were entering upon the wilderness. 2. Some make
this cloud a type of Christ. The cloud o( his human nature was
!i vail to the light and fire of his divine nature ; we find him,

(Rev. 10. 1.) clothed with a cloud, and his feet as pillars of fire.

Christ is our Way, the Light of our way, and the Guide of it.

3. It signifies the special conduct and protection which the church
of Christ is under in this world. God himself is the Keeper of

Israel, and he neither shimbers nor sleeps. Vs. \2l. 4. Isa. 21. 3.

There is a defence created, not only on Zion's assemblies, but on

every dwelling place in Zion. See Isa. 4. 5,6. Nay, every Israelite

indeed is hidden under the shadow of God's wings; (Ps. 17. 8.)

angels, whose ministry was made use of in this cloud, are employed
for their good, and pitch their tents about thera, Happy art thou,

O Israel; who is like unto thee, people?

3k2

EXODUS, WW, XIV. The Israelites pursued by Pharaoh.

CHAP. XIV.

Th( ('epnrliirf of the cliildrtn of Israel out of Egijiit (uhkh nan indeed the birth
oj (lie Jeui.sU cliurcli ) is made ijct more memoriiOle Inj further unrks of u-emder,
irhieh were HTuiis/if immediitteiij ujioh il. Witness the records of this chapter,
the contents trhereof, together uith a Icey to it, ire hare, Hel>. 1 1.24, 1 liey

passed tliroiigli llic Hcil sea, as \>y dry l.iiiil, wliicli the K^v pt.iiiis ass.oinj;
to do, were drcwm-d : and this tlicij did tiij faith, uhieh intimati s that there
M«s something tijpienl and sidriliial in it. Here is, I. The extrniie distress and
danger that Israel teas in at the Htd sia. 1. Notice uas given of it to Mosei
before, v. I. .4. 2. The cause of it was Pharaoh's violent pursidl nf them, r.r,. .0.

3. Israel teas Ih a gual cansternalinn upon it, r. 10. . 12. 4. Moses endeavourt
to encourage them, v. 13, 1 1. //. Tlie wonderful deliverance that Gud wrought
for them out cf this distress. 1. Moses is instructed concerning it, f. 15 . . IS.

2. Lines (hat could not be forced are set between the camp of Israel and
PhiO'aoh's camp, f. 19, 20. By the divine power the Red sea is divided,
(f. 21.) iiHti is made, (\.'\ A lane to the Israelites, who }Harched safeli)

through it, ». 22, 29. But, {2.) To the Egyptians il was made, [1.] An
ambush into which they were drawn, f. 23..25. And, [2.] A grave in

which thei/ rcere all buried, u. 2G..28. ///. The impressioRS this madt
upon tlie Israelites, r, 30,31.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

±\. 2. Speak unto the cliildren of Israel, that

tliey turn and encamp befoie Pi-iiahiiolh, between
Migdol and the sea over against Baal-zephon:
before it shall ye encamp by llie sea. 3. For
Pharaoh will say of the cliildren of Israel, They
are entangled in the Kind, the wilderness hath
shut them in. 4. And 1 will harden Piiaraoh's

heart, that he shall follow after them; and I will

be honoured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host;

that the Egyptians may know that I am the Lord.
And they did so. 5. And it was told the king

of Egypt that the people fled : and the heart of

Pharaoh and of his servants was turned against

the people, and they said Why have we done this,

that we have let Israel go from serving us?

6. And he made ready his chariot, and took his

people with him : 7. And he took six hundred
chosen chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt,
and captains over every one of them. 8. And
the Lord hardened the heart of Pharaoh king of

Egypt, and he pursued after tlie children of Israel:

and the children of Israel went out with an high

hand. 9. But the Egyptians pursued after them,

all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and his

horsemen, and his army, and overtook them en-

camping by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth, before

Baal-zephon.

We have here,

I. Instructions given to Moses concerning Israel's motions and

encampments, which were so very surprising, that, if Moses had

not had express orders about them before, they would scarcely

have been persuaded to follow the pillar of cloud and fire. That

therefore there might be no scruple or dissatisfaction about il,

Moses is told before,

1. Whither they must go, d. 1,2. They were got to the edge

of the wilderness, (eh. 13. 20.) and a stage or two more would

have brought them to Horeb, the place appointed for their serving

God; but, instead of going forward, they are ordered to turn

short off, on the right hand from Canaan, and to march toward

the Red sea. Where they were at Etham, there was no sea in

their way to obstruct their passage, but God himself orders them

into strailt, which wight give them an assurance, that when liis
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purposes were served, lie would without fail bring iheni out of jjbraverv, triumphing in their enlargement, and resolved to break
those straits. Note, God sometimes raises difficulties in the way i through the difficulties that lay in their way. Bvt the Eqyptiam
of the salvation of his people, that he may have the glory oi\\(v.ii.) pursued aj'ter them. Note, Those that in good earnest set

subduing Iheui, and helping his people over them.

2. What Ciod designed in these strange orders. Moses would
have yielded an implicit obedience, though he had given him no
reason; but shall ho hide from Moses the thing that he does?
No, INIoses shall know, (1.) That Pharaoh has a design to ruin

Israel, u. 3. (2.) That therefore God has a design to ruin

Pharaoh, and he takes this way to effect it, t). 4. Pharaoh's
sagacity would conclude that Israel was entangled in the wilder-

ness, and so w(udd become an easy prey to him; and that he might
be the more apt to think so, God orders Ihcui into yet greater
entanglements ; also, by turning them so much out of their road,
he amazes him yet more, and gives him further occasion to

suppose that they were in a state of euibarrassnient and danger.
And thus (says God) Iwill be honoured upon Phnrauh. Note, [1.]
.AH men being made for the honour of their Maker, those whom
he is not honoured by, he will be honoured vpon. [2.] What
seems to tend to the church's ruin is often over-ruled to the ruin

of the church's enemies, whose pride and malice are fed by
Providence, that they may be ripened for desiruciion.

II. Pharaoh's pursuit of Israel, in which, while he gratifies his

own malice and revenge, he is furthering the accomplishment of

God's counsels concerning hira. It was told him that the people

fled, V. 5. Such a fright was he in, when he gave them leave to go,

that, when the fright was a little over, he either forgot, or would
not own, that they departed with his consent, and therefore was
willing that it should be represented to him as a revolt from their

allegiance. Thus, what may easily be justified is easily condemned,
by putting false colours upon it. Now hereupon,

1. He reflects upon it with regrii, that he had connived at Iheir

departure. He and his servants, though it was with the greatest

reason in the world that they had let Israel go, yet were now angry
with themselves for it; IVhy have we done thus? (1.) It vexed'
them that Israel had their liberty, that they had lost the profit of

their labours, and the pleasure of chastising them. It is meat and
drink to proud persecutors to trample upon the saints of the Most
High, and say to their souls, JBoiti </o)(.'«, that we may yo over;
and therefore it vexes them to have their hands tied. Note, The
liberty of God's people is a heavy grievance to their enemies,
Esth. 6, 12, 13. Acts, 5. 17, 33. ( 2.) It aggravated the vexation,
that they themselves had consented to it, thinking now that they
might have hindered it. and that they needed not to have yielded,
though they had stood it out to the last extremity. Thus God
makes men's envy and rage against his people a torment to

themselves, Ps. 112.10. It was well done to let Israel go, and
what they would have reflected on with comfort, if they had done
it from an honest |)rinciple; but, doing it by constraint, they
called tl'.emselves a thousand fools for doing it, and passionately
wished it undone again. Note, It is very common, but very absurd
und criminal, for jjcoplc to repent of their good deeds; their
justice and charity, and even their repentance, are repented of.

See an instance somewhat like this, Jer. 34. 10, 11.
2. He resolves, if possible, either to reduce them, or to be

avenged on them; in order to that, he levies an army, musters all

his force of chariots and horsemen, v. 17, 18. (for, it should
serni, he took no foot with him, because the king's business
required haste,) and thus he doubts not but he shall re-enslave
then), 11. 6, 7. It is easy to imagine what a rage Pharaoh was now
in, roaring like a lion disappointed of his prey; how his proud
heart aggravateil the affront, swelled with indignation, scorned to
be baffled, longed to be avenged : and now, all the plagues are as if

they IukI never been, he has quite forgotten the sorrowful funerals
of his first born, he can think of nothing but making Israel feel
his resentments

; now he thinks he can be too hard for God hini-
«elf

;
for, otherwise, could he have hoped to conquer a ))eople so

dear to him ? (iod ga\ c him up to these passions of hin own heart,
and so hardened if. It is said, (v. 8.) The children of Lsrael went
out with a hiyh hand, that is, with a great deal of courage and

their faces heaven-ward, and will live godly in Christ Jesus, must
expect to be set upon by Salaji's temptations and terrors, h-
will not tamely part with any out of his .service, nor go out without
raging, Mark, 9. 23.

10. And when Fharaoh drew nigh, the children

of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, behold, the
Egyptians inarched after them; and Ihey were
sore afraid : and the children of Israel cried out
nnto the Lord 11. And they said nnto Moses,
Because there tvere no graves in Egypt, hast thou
taken iis away to die in the wilderness? Wherefore
hast thoit dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out
of Egypt? 12. Is not this the word tliat we did

tell thee m Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we
may serve the Egyptians? For it had been better
tor u.s to serve the Egyptians, than that we should
die in the xvilderness. 1.3. And Moses said unto
the people, Fear ye not, stand still, atid see the

salvation of the Lord, which he will shew to you
to-day: for the Egyptians whom ye have seen
to-daj% ye shall see them again no more for ever.

14. Tlie Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall

hold your peace

We liave here,

1. The fright that the children of Israel were in when they
perceived that Pharaoh pursued them, v. 10-. They knew very well

the strength anil rage of the enemy, and their own weakness;
numerous indeed they were, but all foot, iiDarmed, undisciplined,

disquieted by long servitude, and (which was wont of all) now
penned up by the situat'ion of the'ir camp, so that they could not

make the'ir escape. On one hand was Pi-hahiroth, a range of

craggy rocks unpassable; on the other hand were Migdol and
Baal-zcphon, which, some think, were forts and garrisons upon
the frontiers of Egypt; before them was the sea, behind them
were the Egyptians, so that there was no way open for them but

upward, and thence their deliverance came. Note, We may be in

the way of our duty, following God, and hastening toward heaven,

and yet may be in great straits, troubled on every side, 2 Cor. 4. 8.

In this distress, no marvel that they were sore afraid, their

father Jacob was so in a like case ; (Gen. 32. 7.) when without are

fightings, it cannot be otherwise but that within arc fears : what
therefore was the fruit of this fear ? According as that was, the

fear was good or evil,

1. Some of them cried out unto the Lord ; their fear set them ^
praying, and that was a good effect of it. God brings us into

stiaits, that he may bring us to our knees.

2. Others of them cried out against Moses ; their fear set them
a murmuring, t>. 11, 12. They give up themselves for lost, and,

as if God's arm were shortened all of a sudden, and he weie noJ

as able to work miracles to-day as he was yesterday, they desjiair

of deliverance, and can count upon nothing but dyiny in the

wilderness. How inexcusable was their distrust? Did they not see

themselves under the guidance and protection of a pillar from

heaven ? And can almighty power fail them, or infinite goodness be

false to them ? Yet this was not the worst; they quarrel with Moses
for bringing them out of Egjpt, and, in quarrelling with him, fly

in the face of God himself, and provoke him to wrath, whose
favour was now the only succour they had to flee to. As the

Egyptians wore angry with fheuiselves for the best deed \]-r^

ever did, so the Israelites were angry with God for the great'
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fcindness ihat was ever done tliem : so gross are the absurdities of

unbelief. They here express, (1.) A sordid contempt of liberty,

prefeiTiii<]: servitude before it, only because it was attended with

some difficulties. A generous spirit would have said, "If the

worst come to the worst," (as we say,) " it is belter to die in the

field of honour, than to live in the chains of slavery;" nay, under

God's conduct, they could not miscarry, anil therefore they might

say, " Better live God's freemen in the open air of a wilderness,

than the Egyptians' bondmefi in the smoUe of the brick-kilns."

But because, for the present, they are a little embarrassed, they

are angrv that they were not left buried alive in their house of

bondage. (2.) Base ingratitude to Moses, who had been the

faithful instrument of their deliverance; they condemn him, as if

he had dealt hardly and unkindly with them, whereas it was

evident, beyond dispute, that whatever he did, and however it

issued, it was bv direction from their God, and with design for

their good. What they had said in a former ferment, (when they

hearkened not to Mo^es for anguish of spirit,) they repeat and
justify in this; IVe .mid in Ef/t/pf, Let vs alone; and it was ill-

said, vet more excusable, because then they had not had so much
experience as they had now of God's wonderful appearances in

their favour. But lliev had as soon forgotten the miracles of

mercv, a^ the Egy|>tians had forgotlen the miracles of wrath ; and
ihev, as well as the Egyptians, hardened their hearts, at last, to

their own ruin; as Eiivpt, after ten plagues, so Israel, after ten

provocations, of which this was the first, (Numb. 14. 22.) was
sentenced to die in the wilderness.

II. The seasonable encouragement Ihat Moses gave them in this

distress, r. 13, 14. He answered not these fools according to their

follv. God bore with the provocation they gave to him, and did

not (as he might Justly have done) choose their delusions, and bring

their fears upon them; and therefore Moses might well afford to

pass by the affront they put upon him: instead of chiding them,

he comforts them, and, with an admirable presence and composure
of mind, not disheartened either by the threatenings of Egvpt, or

the tremblings of Israel, stills their murmuring, with the assurance

of a speedy and complete deliverance; Fear ye not. Note, It is

ci.a dutv and i^iterest, when we cannot get out of our troubles,

vet to get above our fears, so that they may only serve to quicken
our pravers and endeavours, but may not prevail to silence our
fnilh and hope.

1. He assures them that God would deliver them; that he
wi-uld undertake their deliverance; (The Lord shallfightfor yoii ;)

and that he would effect it in the utter ruin of their pursuers.

This, Moses was confident of himself, and would have them to be

so, though as vet he knew not how or which way it woidd be
lirought to pass. God had assured him that Pharaoh and his

host should be ruined, and he comforts them with the same
comforts wherewith he had been comforted.

2. He directs them to leave it to God, in a silent expectation of

tlic event ; " Stand still, and think not to save yourselves either bv
fighting or flying; wait God's orders, and observe them ; be not

contriving what course to take, but follow your leader; wait God's
appearances, and take notice of them, that you may see how foolish

you are to distrust them. Compose yourselves, by an entire

confidence in God, into a peaceful prospect of the great salvation

God is now about to work for you. Hold your peace ; you need
not so much as give a shout against the enemy, as Josh. 6. 16.

The work shall be done without any concurrence of your's."

Note, (1.) If God himself bring his people into straits, he will

himself discover a way to bring them out again. (2.) In times of

great difficulty, and great expectation, it is our wisdom to keep our

spirits calm, quiet, and sedate ; for then we are in the best frame
both to do our own work, and to consider the irork of God. Your
strevrjth is to sit still, (Isa. 30. 7.) for the Egyptians shall help in

vain, and threaten to hurt in vain.

15. And tbf; Lord said unto Moses, Whei-cfore
cnVst tlioit unto me? spoak unto the children of

The Israelites pursued by ni;H;u)li

Israel, that they go forward: 16. But lift tiioii

up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the
sea, and divide it: and the cliildreii of Israel

shall go on dry ground through the midst of tlie

sea. 17. And I, behold, I will harden the hearts

of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them: and
I will get me honour upon Pharaoh, and upon all

his host, upon his chariots, and upon his horse-
men. 18. And the Egyptians shall know that I am
the LoiJD, when I have gotten me honour upon
Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his horse-

men. 19. And the angel of God, which went
before the camp of Israel, removed and went
behind them; and the ])illar of the cloud went
froiu before their face, and stood behind them:
20. And it came between the camp of the Egyp-
tians and the camp of Israel; and it was a cloud
and darkness to them, but it gave light by night

to these: so that the one came not near the other

all the night.

We have here,

I. Direction given to Israel's leader,

1. What he must do himself ; he must, for the present, leave off

praying, and apply himself to his business; (i;. 15.) Wherefore
cricst thou unto me? Moses, though he was assured of a good issue

to the present distress, yet did not neglect prayer. We read Kot

of one word he said in prayer, but he lifted up to God his heart,

the language of which God well understood, and took notice of.

Moses's silent prayers of faith prevailed more with God th.'in

Israel's loud outcries of fear, r. 10. Note, (1.) Praying, if of the

right kind, is crying to God, which denotes it to be the language

both of a natural and of an importunate desire. (2.) There may
be true crying to God by prayer, where the voice is not heard, as

Hannah's, 1 Sam. 1. 13. But is God displeased with Moses for

praying ? No, he asks this question. Wherefore criest thou mito me?
[l.]To satisfy his faith. " Wherefore shovildest thou press thy

petition any further, when it is already granted; enough is said,

speak no more of this matter; / have accepted thy prayer:' so the

Chaldee explains it. [2.] To quicken his diligence. Moses had
something else to do beside praying, he was to command the hosts

of Israel, and it was now requisite Ihat he should be at his jjost.

Everv thing is beautiful in its season.

2. What he must order Israel to do ; Speak to them, that they go

forward. Some think that Moses had prayed, not so much for

their deliverance, (he was assured of that,) as for the pardon of

their murmurings; and that God's ordering them to go forward

was an intimation of the ])ardon. There is no going forward with

anv comfort, but in the sense of our reconciliation to God. Moses
had bidden them stand still, and expect orders from God ; and

now orders are given. They thought they must have been directed

either to the right hand or to the left. " No," says God, " speak

to them to go forward, directly to the sea-side;" as if there had

lain a fleet of transport-ships ready for them to embark in. Note,

When we are in the way of our duty, though we meet with

difficulties, we must go forward, and not stand in mute astonish-

ment; we must mind present work, and then leave the event to

God ; use means, and trust him with the issue.

3. What he might expect God to do. Let the children of Israel

go as far as they can upon dry ground, and then God will divide

the sea, and open a passage for them through it, v. 16. .18. God
designs, not only to deliver the Israelites, but to destroy the

Esvptiar.s; and the plan of his counsels is accordingly. (1.) He
will shew favour to Israel, the waters shall be divided for thcu)

[.ass lliMiugh, v.\C,. The same power Ik:ive ctmc'talfb
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tlie waters for them to pass uver, but Infinite Wisdom cliose ritthei

to divide the waters for them to pass through ; for that way of

salvation is always pitched upon, which is most humbling. Thus
it is said, with reference to this, (Isa. (iU. \'.i, \ 4.) He led them

through the diep, as a beast goes down into the valley, and thus

made himself a glorious name. (2.) He will get him honour upon
Pharaoh. If the due rent of honour be not paid to the great

Landlord, by and from whom we have and hold our beings and
comforts, he will distrain for it, and recover it. God will be a

Loser by no man. In order to this it is threatened, (v. 17.) 7,

be/iold I, will harden Pharaoh's heart. The manner ofexpression

is observable ; /, behold J, tvill do it. I, that may do it; so it is

the language of his sovereignty; we may not contribute to the

hardening of any man's heart, nor withhold any thing that we can
do toward the softening of it ; but God's grace is his own, he hath
mercy mi whom he icill havemercy, and whom he will, he hardenelh.

I, that cu7i do it; so it is the language of his power; none but the

Almighty can make the heart soft, (Job. 23. 16.) nor can any
other being make it Aarrf. I, that wt7/ do it ; for it is the language
of \\\sjustice ; it is arighteous thing with God, to put those under
the impressions of his wrath, who have long resisted the influences

of his grace. It is spoken in a way of triumph over this obstinate
and presumptuous rebel ; " 7, even I, will take an effectual course
to humble him ; he shall break, that would not bend." It is an
expression like that, (Isa. 1. 24.) Ah, J will ease me of mine
adversaries.

II. A guard set upon Israel's camp there where it now lay most
exposed, which was in the rear, v. 19, 20. The angel of God,
whose ministry was made use of in the pillar of cloud and fire,

went from before the camp of Israel, where they did not now need
a guide, (there was no danger of missing their way through the
sea, nor needed they any other word of command than to go for-

ward,) and it came behind them, where now they needed a guard,
(the Egyptians being just ready to seize the hindmost of them,)
and so was a wall of partition between them. There, it was of
use to the Israelites, not only to protect them, but to light them,
through the sea, and, at the same time, it confounded the Egyp-
tians, so that they lost sight of their prey just then when they
were ready to lay hands on it. The word and providence ofGod
have a black and dark side toward sin and sinners, but a bright
and pleasant side toward those that are Israelites indeed. Thai
which isa savour of life unto life to some, isa savour of death unto
death to others. This was not tiie first time that He, who in the
beginning divided between light and darkness, (Gen. 1. 4.) and
still forms both, (Isa. 45. 7.) had, at the same time, allotted dark-
ness to the Egyptians, and light to the Israelites: a specimen of
the endless distinction which will be made between the inheritance
of the saints in light, and that utter darkness which for ever will

be the portion of hypocrites. God will separate between the
precious and the vile.

•21. And Moses stretched out his hand over the
sea; and the Loud caused the sea to go back by a
strong east-wind all that night, and made the sea
dry-land, and the waters were divided. 22. And
the children of Israel went into the midst of the sea
upon the dry groinid, and the waters were a wall
unto them on their right-hand, and on their left.
23. And the Egyptians pursued, and went in after
them to the midst of the sea, even all Pharaoh's
horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. 24. And
it came to pass, that in the morning watch the
Loud looked unto the host of the Egyptians
through the pillar of fire and of the cloud and
troubled the host of the Egyptians. 15. And'took
off their chariot-wheels, that they drave them hea-

EXODUS. XIV. The Destruction of the Eoyi)tians

vily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from
the face of Israel; for the liORD figliteth for. them
against the Egyptians. 26. And the Lord said

unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea^

that the wa-ters may come again upon the Egyp-
tians, upon their chariots, and upon their horsemen.
27. And Moses stretched forth his hand over the

sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the

morning appeared ; and the Egyptians fled against

it; and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the

midst of the sea. 28. And the waters returned,

and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, and
all the host of Pharaoh that came into the sea
after them; there remained not so much as one of

them. 29. But the children of Israel walked upon
dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters
icere a wall unto them on their right haud, and on
their left. .30. Thus the Lord saved Israel tl<a.

day olit of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel

saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea-shcre.

31, And Israel saw that great work which the

Lord did upon the Egyptians: and the people
feared the Lord, and believed the Loud, and his

servant Moses.

We have here the history of that work of wonder, which is so

often mentioned both in the Old and New Testament, the dividing

of the Red sea before the children of Israel. It was the terror ol

the Canaanites, (Josh. 2. 9, 10.) the praise and triumph «'f the

Israelites, Ps. 114. 3.—106. 9. —136. 13, 14. It was a type o(

baptism, iCor. 10. 1,2. Israel's passage through it was tvpical

of the conversion of souls, (Isa. 11.15.) and the Egyptians' |^r-

dilion in it was typical of the final ruin of all impenitent siviners.

Rev. 20. 14. Here is,

I. An instance of God's almighty power, in the king<1om of

nature, in dividing the sea, and opening a passage through the

waters. It was a bay, or gulf, or arm of the sea, two or three

leagues over, which was divided, d.21. The instituted s\^n made
use of, was, Moses's stretching out his hand over it, to signilv that

it was done in answer to his prayer, for the confirmation of his

mission, and in favour to the people which he led. The natural
sign was a strong east-tvind, signifying that it was done by the

power of God, whom the winds and the seas obey. If there be

any passage in the book of Job which has reference to the miracles

wrought for Israel's deliverance out of Egypt, it is that, (Job, 26.12.)

He diridcth the sea ivilli his power, and by his tinderstanding he

smitcth through Jiahab, (so the word is,) that is, Egvpf. Note,

God can bring his people through the greatest difficulties, and
force a way where he does not find it. The God of nature has
not tied himself to its laws, but, when he pleases, dispenses with

them, and then the fire does not burn, nor the water flow.

II. An instance of his wonderful favour to his Israel. They
went through the sea to the opposite shore, (for I cannot suppose,

with some, that they fetched a compass, and came out again on

the same side,) v. 22. they walked upon dry land in the tuidst of the

sea, I'. 29. And the pillar of cloud, that glorii of the Lord, being

I their rere-ward, Isa. 58.8. (that the Egyptians might not charg«

them in the flank,) the wtiters were a wall to them, (it is twice

mentioned,) on their right hand, and on their left. Moses and

Aaron, it is probable, ventured first into this untrodden path, and
llicn all Israel after them; and this march through the ))aths of

ihc great waters would make their march afterward, through the

wilderness, less forniidablo. They who iiad followed God through
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llie sea, needed not to fear following liiui wliilhersoevcr he led

them. This march thioiii;h llie sea was in the night, and not a

moon-shiny night, £or it was seven days after the full-moon, so

that they had no linht but what they had from the pillar of eloud

and fire. This made it the more awful; but where (iod leads us,

he will light us; while we follow his tonduet, we shall not want

his comforts.

This was done, and recorded, in order to encourage God's

people in all ages to trust in him in the greatest straits. What
cannot he do, who did this? What will not he do for those that

fear and love him, who did this for these murumring, unbelieving,

Israelites, who yet were belovedfor their father's stihe, and for the

sake of a remnant among them? We find the saints, long after-

ward, making themselves sharers in the triumph of this march

;

(Ps. 6(5. G.) They went through the flood on foot, there did we
rejoice in him: and see how this work of wonder is improved,
Ps. 77. 11, IG, 19.

III. An instance of his just and righteous wrath upon his and
his people's enemies, the Egyptians. Observe here,

1. How they were infatuated; in the heat of their pursuit they
went in after the Israelites into the midst of the sea, v. 23. "Whv,"
thought they, " may not we venture where Israel did?" Once or

twice the magicians of Egypt had done what Moses did, with

their enchantments ; Pharaoh remembered that, but forgot how
they were non-plussed at last. They were more advantageously

provided with chariots and horses, while the Israelites were on
foot. Pharaoh had said, / knoie not the Lord; and by this it

appeared he did not, else he woidd not have ventured thus. None
80 bold as those that are blind. Rage against Israel made them
thus daring and inconsiderate : they had long hardened their ow n

hearts; and now God hardened them to their ruin, and hid from
their eyes the things that belonged to their peace and safety. Surely
tn vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird; (Prov. 1. 17.)
yet so blind were the Egyptians, that they hastened to the snare,

Prov. 7.23. Note, The ruin of sinners is brought on by their own
presumption, which hurries them headlong into the pit. They
are self-destroyers.

2. How they were troubled and perplexed, t). 24, 25. For
some hours, they marched through the divided waters as safely and
triumphantly as Israel did, not doubting but that, in a little time,

they should gain their point. But in the morning-watch, the Lord
looked upon the host of the Egyptians, and troubled them. Some-
thing or other they saw or heard from the pillur of cloud and fire,

which put them into great consternation, and gave them an appre-
hension of their ruin, before it was brought upon them. Now
it appeared that the triumphing of t/ie wicked is short, and that

God has wavs to frlgliteu sinners into despair, before he plunger

them into desi ruction. lie cuts off the spirit of princes, and is

terrible to the kings of tin; earth. (1.) They had hectored and
boasted, as if the day were their own ; but now they were troubled

and dismayed, struck with a panic-fear. (2.) They had driven

furiously; but now they drove heavily, and found themselves

plunged and embarrassed at every step, the way grew deep, their

hearts grew sad, their wheels dropped off, and the axie-trees

failed. Thus can God clieck the violence of those that are in

pursuit of his people. ( 3.) Thev had been flying upon the back of

Israel as the hawk ujion the trembling dove ; but now they cried.

Let lis flee from theface of Israel, which was become to them like

a torch of fire in a sheaf, Zech. 12. 6. Israel is now, all of a

sudden, become as niuc'' a terror to them as they had been to

Israel. They might have let Israel alone, and would not; now
they woidd flee from the face of Israel, and cannot. Men will not

be convinced, till it is too late, that those who meddle with God's

people, meddle to their own hurt ; when the Lord shall come with

ten thousands of his saints to execute judgment, the mighty men
will in vain seek to shelter themselves under rocks and mountains

from the face of Israel, and Israel's King, Rev. 6. 15. Compare
wilh this story. Job, 27. 20, &c.

."}. How they were all drowned ; as soon as ever the children of

l-'rrn'l were got safe to the shore, Moses was ordered to stretch out

his hand over the sea, .and therel)y give a signal to the waters to

close again, as, before, u])on the word of command, they had
opened to the right and the left, v. 20. He did so, and imme-
diately llie waters returned to their place, and overwhelmed all

the host of the Egyptians, r. 27, 20. Pharaoh and his .servants,

who had hardened one another in sin, now fell together, and ni'l

one escaped. An ancient tradition says, that Pharaoh's magi-
cians, Jaunes and Jambres, perished with the rest, as Balaam
with the Midianites whom he had seduced. Numb. 31. 8. And
now, (1.) God avenged upon the Egyptians the blood of the first-

born whom they had drowned; and the princijjal is repaid with

interest, it is recompensed double, full-grown Egyptians for new-
bcrn Israelites; thus the Lord is righteous, and precious is his

people's blood in his sight, Ps.72. 14. (2.) God reckoned with

Pharaoh for all his proud and insolent conduct toward Moses his

ambassador; mocking the messengers of the Lord, and playing

the fool with them, bring ruin without remedy; now God got-

him honour upon Pharaoh, looking upon that proud man, and
abasing him, Job, 40. 12. Come and see the desolations he made,
and write it, not in water, but with an iron pen in the rock forever.

Here lies that bloody tyrant who bid defiance to his Maker, to his

demands, threatenings, and judgments; a rebel to God, and a

slave to his own barbarous passions; perfectly lost to humanity,

virtue, and all true honour; here he lies, buried in the deep, a

perpetual monument of divine justice. Here he went down to the

pit, though he was a terror of the mighty in the land of the living.

This is Pharaoh and all his multitude, Ezek.31. 18.

IV. Here is the notice which the Israelites took of this won'*'''"

ful work which God wrought for them, and the good impressioua

which it made upon them for the present.

1. They saw the Egyptians dead upon the sands, i>. 30. Provi-

dence so ordered it, that the next tide threw up the dead bodies,

(1.) For the greater disgrace of the Egyptians. Now the beasts

and birds of prey were called to eat the flesh of the captains and
mighty men, Rev.19. 17, 18. The Egyptians were very nice and

curious in embalming and preserving the bodies of their great men,

but here the utmost contempt is poured upon all the grandees of

Egypt; see how they lie, heaps upon heaps, as dung upon the face

of the earth. (2.) For the greater triumph of the Israelites, and

to affect them the niore with their deliverance; for the eye affects

the heart. See Isa.CG. 24. They shall go forth, and look upon

the carcases of the men that have transgressed against me. Pro-

bably, they stripped the slain, and, having borrowed jewels of

their neighbours before, which (the Egyptians having by this

hostile pursuit of them broken their faith with them) from hence-

forward they were not under any obligation to restore, they now
got arms from tliem, which, some think, they were not before

provided with. Thus, when God broke the heads of Leviathan in

pieces, he gave him to be meat to the people inhabiting the wilder-

ness, Ps. 74. 14.

2. The sight of this great work greatly affected them, and now

Xhcy feared the Lord, and believed the Lord, and his servant Mosci,

V. 31. Now they were ashamed of their distrusts and murmurings,

and, in the good mind they were in, they would never again

despair of help from Heaven, no not in the greatest straits; they

would never again quarrel with Moses, nor talk of returning to

Egypt. They were now baptized unto Moses in the sea, 1 Cor. 10. 2.

This great work, which God wrought for them by the ministry of

Moses, bound them effectually to follow his directions, under God.

This confirmed their faith in the promises that were yet to be ful-

filled; and, being brought thus triumphantly out of Egypt, they

did not doubt that they shoidd be in Canaan shortly, having such

a God to trust to, and such a mediator between them and him.

Oh that there had been such a heart in them as now there seemed

to be! Sensible mercies, when they are fresh, make sensible

impressions; but with many these impressions soon wear olf:

while they see. God's works, and feel the benefit of them, they ft -.ii

him and trust in him; but they soon forget his works, and then

they slight him. How well were it for us, if we were always in as

good a frame as we are in sometimes r
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CHAP. XV.

In this chapter, I. Israel looks back upon K^ypt icHh a song of praise for then

dilivcrance. Here is, 1. The song- itself, r. 1..10. 2. The solemn singinf

of it, r. 20, 21. 77. Israel mnrchcs forward in the wilderness, (r.22.) am
there, 1. Their discontent at the u-aters i f Marah, (r.23, 24.) and the reliej

granted them, v. 25, 26. 2. Their satisfaction m the umters of Elim, v. 27.

1. ^THHEN sang- Moses ana the children of Im-c
J. this son^' unto the Lono, and spake, sayiii!.

I will siiiiz: iHito the Lord, for he hath trinmphr
ijlorionsly : the horse and his rider hath he throw.
into the sea. 2. The Lord is my strength aiu
soMij-, and he is become my salvation : he is ^i^

God, and I will prepare him an habitation; mj
father's God, and I will exalt him. 3. The Lord
is a man of war: the Lord is his name. 4. Pha-
raoh's chariots and his host hath he cast into the
sea: his chosen captains also are drowned in the
Red sea. 5. The depths have covered them:
they sank into the bottom as a stone, fj. Thy
right hand, O Lord, is become glorious in jower:
thy right hand, O Lord, hath dashed in piece-
the enemy. 7. And in the greatness of thint
excellency thou hast overthrown them that rose
wp against thee: thou sentest forth thy wrath,
which consumed them as .stubble. 8. And with
the blast of thy nostrils the waters were gathercti
together, the floods stood upright as an heap, ana
the depths were congealed in the heart of the sea.

9. The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake,
I Avill divide the spoil; my lust shall be satisfied
upon them ; I will draw my sword, my hand shall

destroy them. 10. Thou didst blow with thy wind
the sea covered them: they sank as lead in the
mighty waters. 11. Who is like unto thee,
Lord, among the gods? who f* like thee, glorior;
in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders
12. Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the earti

swallowed them. 13. Thou in thy mercy hast kd
forlli the people which thou hast redeemed: thoi.

hast guided them in thy strength unto thy hoh
habitation. 14. The people shall hear, and bV
afraid: sorrow shall take hold ou the inhabitants
of Palestina. 1,5. Then the dukes of Edom shall
be amazed ; the mighty men of Moab, trembliuii
shall take hold upon them; all the inhabitants of

Canaan shall melt away. 16. Fear and dread shall
fall upon them; by the greatness of thine arm
they shall be as still as a stone; till thy people
pass over, O Lord, till the people pass over, tvhich
thou hast purchased. 17. Thou shalt bring them
in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inhe-
ritance, m the place, O Lord, which thou hast
made for thee to dwell in, m the sanctuary, O
Lord. ir//ich thy hands have established. 18. The
Loi D s\i:\\\ reign for ever and ever. 10. For the

EXOD ;;S, XV. The triumphant Song of the Isniefitcs.

horse of Pharaoh went in with his chariots and
with his horsemen into the sea, and the Lord
brought again the waters of the sea upon them

;

but the children of Israel went on dry land in the

midst of the sea; 20. And Miriam the prophetess,

the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand ;

and all the women went out after her with timbrels

and with dances. 21. And Miriam answered

them, Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed

gloriously; the horse and his rider hath he thrown

into the sea.

Having lead liow that complete victory of Israel over the Egyp-
tians was obtained, here we are told how it was ceiehrafed ; they

that were to hold their peace while the deliverance was in icorkitig,

(c/i.14.14.) must not hold their peace, now that it was wrought;
the less they had to do then, the more they liad to do now ; if God
accomplishes deliverance by his own immediate power, it redounds

so much the more to his glory. Moses, no doubt, by divine

inspiration, indited this songf, and delivered it to the children of

Israel, to be sung before they stirred from the place nhere they saw
the Egyptians dead upon the shore. Observe, 1. They expressed

their joy in God, and thankfulness to him, by singing ; it is almost

natural to us thus to give vent to our joy, and the exultations of

our spirit. By this instance, it appears that the singing of psalms,

as an act of religious worship, was used in the church of Christ

before the giving the ceremonial law, therefore was no part of it,

nor abolished with it ; singing is as much the language of holy

joy, as praying is of holy desire. 2. Moses, who had gone before

them through the sea, goes before them in the song, and composes
it for them. Note, Those that are active in public services should

not be neuters in public praises. 3. When the mercy was fresh,

and they were much affected with it, then they sang this song.

Note, When we have received special mercy from God, we ought
to be quick and speedy in our returns of praise to him, before time

and the deceitfulness of our own hearts efface the good iinpressionii

that have been made. David sang his triumphant song in the

day that the Lord delivered him, 2Sam.22.1. Bis dat qui cito

dat—He gives twice who gives quickly. 4. When they believed

the Lord, (ch.l4. 31.) then they sang this song: it was a song of

failh ; this connexion is observed, (Ps. 100. 12.) Then believed

they his words, they sang his praise: if with the heart man
believes, thus confession must be made.

Here is,

I. The song itself; and it is, l.An ancient song, the most

ancient that we know of. 2. A most admirable composition, tlie

style lofty and magnificent, the images lively and proper, and the

whole very moving. 3. It is a holy song, consecrated to the

honour of God, .and intended to exalt his name, and celebrate his

praise, and his only, not in the least to magnify any man: holiness

to the Lord is engraven on it, and to him they made melody in

the singing of it. 4. It is a typical song. The triumphs of the

gospel-church, in the downfall of its enemies, are expressed in the

song of Moses and the song of the Lamb put together, which songs

are said to be sung upon a sea of glass, as this was upon the Red
sea, Rev. 15. 2, 3.

Let us observe what Moses chiefly aims at in this song.

f 1.) He gives glory to God, and triumphs in him; this is first

in his intention ; (v. 1.) Twill sing wilo the Lord. Note, All our

j(iy must terminate in God, and all our praises be offered up to

iiin), the Father of lights, and Father of mercies, /or he In Ih

triumphed. Note, All that love God triumph in his triunphs;

what is his honour should be our joy. Israelites rej' ice ii:

God, V.2. [1.] As their own God, and therefore their sfcii^h,

song, aiid salvation: happy therefore the people whose God is ihj

Lord, they need no more to make them happy; they have work

to do, temptations to grapple with, and afflictions to b^ir, and
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nrn weak in themselves; but he slrengllicns (hem, his grace is

Iht'ir strenglh. They are often in sorrow, upon many accounts,

hut in liim Ihey have comfort; he is their song; sin, and doaili,

and hell, threaten them, but he is, and will lie, tkeir satvalion;

Bee Isa. 12. 2. [2.] As their fathers' God. This tliey take

notice (if, because, being conscious to themselves of tlieir own
uawtirlhincssand provocations, they had leason to think that «hat

God had now done for liiem was for their /o/Ae/s" sake, Dcut. 4. 37.

Note, The children of the covenant ought to improve their fathers'

relation to God as their God, for comfort, for caution, and for

quickening. [3.] As a God of infinite power; (y. 3.) The Lord
ii a man of war, that is, well able to deal with all Ihose that

strive with their Maker, and will certainly be too hard for tlieni.

14.] As a God of matchless and incomparable perfection ; (i'. 11.)

Vho is like tnito thee, O Lord, among the gods? This is pure praise,

and a high expression of humble adoration. It is. First, a chal-

lenge to all other gods to compare with him: "Let them stand

forth, and pretend their utmost; none of them dare make the

comparison." Egypt was notorious for the multitude of its gods,

but the God of the Hebrews was loo hard for them, and baffled

•hem all. Numb. 33. 4. Dent. 32. 23 . . 39. The princes and
potentates of the world are called gods, but they aro feeble and
niortai, none of them all comparable to Jehovah tlie almighty and
eternal God, Secondly, It is a confession of his infinite perfection,

as transcendent and unparalleled. Note, God is to be worshipped
and adored as a Being of such infinite perfection, that Ihere is

none like him, nor any to be compared with him; as one that in

all things has, and must have, the pre-eminence, Ps. 89. G. More
particularly, 1. He is glorious in holiness; his holiness is his glory,

ft is that attribute which angels adore, Isa.6. 3. His holiness

appeared in the destruction of Pharaoh, his hatred of sin, and his

wrath against obstinate sinners. It appeared in the deliverance

of Israel, his delight in the holy seed, and his faithfulness to his

own ()roniise. God is rich in mercy, that is his treasure, glorious

in holiness, that is his honour. Let ns always give thanks at the

renicmbraiice of his holiness. 2. He is fearful in praises; that

which is the matter of our praise, though it is joyful to the servants

of God, is dreadful and very terrible to his enemies, Ps. 66. 1..3.
Or, it directs ns in the manner of our praising God ; we shoidd

praise liim with a hund)lc holy awe, and serve the Lord xcith fear

;

even our spiritual joy and triumph must be balanced with a reli-

gious fear. 3. He is doing wonders, wondrous to all, being above
the power, and out of the common course, of nature; especially

wondrous to us, in whose favour they are wrought, who are so

unworthy, that we had little reason to expect them. They were
wonders of power, and wonders of grace ; in both God was to be

hum!)ly adored.

(2.) He describes the deliverance they were now triumphing

(n ; because the song was intended, not only to express and excite

their thankfulness for the present, but to preserve and perpetuate

the remembrance of this work of wonder to after-ages. Two
things were to be taken notice of:

[l.]Tlie destruction of the enemy; the waters were divided,

v.B. The floods stood upright as a heap, Pharaoh and all his hosts

were buried in the waters. The horse and his rider could not

e.scapc, (v. 1.) the chariots, and the chosen captains; (i\ 4.) they

themselves went into the sea, and there they were overwhelmed,
V. 19. The depths, the sea, covered them, and the proud waters w ent

over the proud sinners, they sa«A like a stone, like lead, (v. 5, 10.)

under the weight of their own guilt and God's wrath. Their sin

had made them hard like a stone, and now they justly sink like a

stone, "^ay, the earth itself swallowed them; (r. 12.) their dead
bodies sank into the sands upon which they were thrown up,

rhich sucked them in. Those whom the Creator fights against,

(he whole creation is at war with. All this was the Lord's doing,

fni\ his only. It was an act of his power; Thy right hand, O
Lord, notour's, has dashed in pieces the enemy, v. 6. It was with
('"• blast of thy nostrils, (r. 8.) and thy wind, (u. 10.) and the

ilrelching out of thy right hand, v.^2. It was an instance of his

transcendent power, (i". 7.) in the greatness of thine excellency :
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and it was the execution of his justice. Thou sentest forth thy wrath,
v.l. This deslruction of the Egyptians was made the more re-

niarkablc by their pride and insolence, and their strange assurance
of success

; (r.i).) 'J'he enemy said, I icill pursue. Here is, L'int,
liireat eon/ idenee ; when they pursue, they do not ((ucstion but they
shall overtake, and when they overtake, they do not question but
they shall overcome, and obtain so decisive a victory as to divide
the spoil. Note, It is common for men to be most elevated with
the hopes of success, when they are upon the brink of ruin, which
makes their ruin so much the sorer. See Isa.37.24, 25. Secondly,

Great cruelty; nothing but killing, and slaying, and destroying,

and this will satisfy his lust; and a barbarous lust that is, which
so much blood must be the satisfaction of. Note, It is a cruel

hatred with which the church is hated; its enemies are bloody
men. This is taken notice of here, to shew, 1. That God resists

the proud, and delight to humble those who lift up themselves;

he that says, "I will, and I will, whether God will or no," shall

be made to know, that, wherein he deals ))roudly, God is above
him. 2. That those who thirst for blood shall have enough of

it. They who love to be destroying sliall be destroyed, for we
know who has said. Vengeance is mine, I toill repay.

[2.] The protection and guidance of Israel; (u. 13.) Thou in thy

mercy hast ledforth the people; led them forth out of the bondage
of Egypt, led Ihem forth out of the perils of the Red sea, v. 19.

But the children of Israel went on dry land. Note, The destruc-

tion of the wicked serves for a foil to set off the .salvation of Israel,

and to make it the more illustrious, Isa.45. 13. .15.

( 3.) He sets himself to improve this wonderful appearance of

God for them. [ 1.] In order to quicken them to serve God; in

consideration of this, (v. 2.) / icill prepare him a habitation.

God having preserved them, and prepared a covert for them under
which they had been safe and easy, Ihey resolve to spare no cost or
pains for the erecting of a tabernacle to his honour, and there they

will exalt him, and mention, to his praise, the honour he had got

upon Pharaoh. God had now exalted them, making them great

and high, and therefore they will exalt him, by speaking of his

infinite heiiiht and grandeur. Note, Our constant endeavour should
be, by praising his name and sei-ving his interests, to exalt God:
and it is an advancement to us to be so employed. [2.] In order to

encourage them to trust in God : so confident is this psalmist of the

happy issue of the salvation which was so gloriously begun, that Ue
looks upon it as in effect finished already ;'(u. 13.) " Thou hast

guided to thy holy habitation. Thou hast thus put them into the

way to it, and wilt in due time bring them to the end of that

"ay," for God's work is perfect; or, " Thou hast guided them to

atlend thy holy habitation in heaven with their praises." Note,
Those whom God takes under his direction, he will guide to his

holy habitation, in faith now, and in frullion shortly.

Two ways, this great deliverance was encouraging.

First, It was such an instance of God's power, as would terrify

their enemies, and quite dishearten llcni, (u. 14. .16.) The very

tidinffs of the overthrow of the Egyptians would be more than
half the overthrow of all their other enemies; it would sink their

spirits, and that would go far toward the sinking of their powers
and inter(;£ts; the Philistines, Moabites, Edomites, andCanaanites,
(with each of which nations Israel was to grapple,) would be

alarmed by it, would "be quite dispirited, and would conclude it

was in vain to fight against Israel, when a God of such power
fought for them. It had this effect; the Edoujites were afraid of

them, (Dent. 2.4.) so were the Moabites, (Numb. 22. 3.) and the

Canaanites, Josh. 2. 9, 10.—5.1. Thus God sent his fear before

them, (cA.23. 27.) and cut off the sjiirit of piinces.

Secondly, It was such a lieainning of God's favour to them, as

gave them an earnest of the ]ierfection of his kindness. This was
but in order to something further; (i'. 17.) Thou shall bring them
in. If he thus bring them out of Egypt, notwithstanding their

unworthiness, and the diff icidtics that lay in the way of their esca))e,

doubtless, he will bring them into Canaan; for has he begun, (so

begun,) ;ind will he not make an end ? Note, Our experiences of

Cwxl's po-werand favour should be improved for the support of our
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expectations; "Thou Acs/—therefore not only thou canst, but

wt trust ihou icili," is good arguing. Observe, TJiou iiilt plant

l/iciii ill i/ie place which thou luist made for thee to dwell in. Note,

It is good dwelling where God dwells, in his church on earth,

(l*s.27.4.) in his ciiurch in heaven, Jolin, 17. 24. When he

sii\s, " Tills is my rest forever," we should say, "Let it be our's."

Lastly, The great ground of the encouragement which they

draw from this work o; wonder, is, v. 18. The Lord shall reign

for ever and ever. They had now seen an end of Pharaoli's reign
;

but lime itself shall not put a period to Jehovaii's reign, which,
like himself, is eternal, and not subject to change. Note, It is the

unspeakable comfort of all God's faithful subjects, not only that

he does reign universally, and with an incontestable sovereignty,

but that he will reign eternally, and there shall be no end of his

dominion.

II. The solemn singing of this song, v. 20, 21. Miriam (or

Mary, it is the same name) presided in an assembly of the women,
who (according to the softness of their sex, and the common usage
of those times for expressing joy) with timbrels and dances saag
this song. Moses led the psalm, and gave it out for the men, and
then Miriam for the women : famous victories were wont to be ap-

plauded by the daughters of Israel; (1 Sam. 18. 6, 7.) so was this:

when God brought Is-rael out of Egypt, it is sai<l, (Mic. G. 4.)

He sent before them 3Ioses, Aaron, and Miriam, though we read
not of any thing remarkable that Miriam did but this.* I5ut

(hose are to Ije reckoned great blessings to a people, who assist

them, and go before Ihcm, in praising God,

22. So Moses brotight Israel from the Red sea,

and tliey went out into the wilderness of Sliur;

and tliey went three days in the wilderness, and
found no water. 23. And when they came to

IMarah, they could not drink of the waters of Marah,
for lliey were bitter: therefore the name of it was
called IMarah. 24. And the people murnuired
ai^ainst Moses, sayinj;-, What shall we drink?
25. And he cried unto the Loud; and the Lord
shewed him a tree, icltich when he had cast into

the waters, the waters were made sweet: there he
made for them a statute and an ordinance, and
there \w proved them, 26. And said. If thou wilt

dilijiently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy
God, and wilt do that which is right in his sight,

and wilt give ear to his connnandments, and keep
all his statutes, 1 will put none of these diseases

upon thee, whicli I have brought upon the Egyp-
tians: for 1 am the Lord that healeth thee.

27. And they came to Eliin, where were twelve
wells of water, and threescore and ten palni-trees:

and they encamped there by the waters.

It sliould seem, it w as w ilh some difficulty that Moses prevailed

with Israel to leave that triunipliant siiore on which they sang the
forenoiiig sonff. Tliev were so taken up either with the si<ilit, or
with the song, or with the spoiling of the dead bodies, that they
cared not to go forwml, but Moses with much ado brought tlicm
from the Red sea into a wilderness: the pleasures of our way to

Can:ian must not ret-:rd our progress, but quicken it, though we
have a wilderness before us. Now liere we are told,

1. That in the wild<'rness of Shur they had no water, r. 22.

EXODUS, XV. The triumphant ."So f iie israeliies.

This was a Bore trial to the young travellers, and an allay to flieir ,

joy; thus God would train them up to diffieiillies; David, in a
dry and thirsty land where no water is, reaches forth toward God,
Ps. 63. 1.

II. That at Marah they Aa</ water, but it was bitter, so thai

though they had been three days without water, (hey could not
drink it, cither because it was extremely unpleasant to the taste,

or was likely to be prejudicial to their health, or was so brackish,

that it rather increased their thirst than quenched it, ii. 23. Note,
God can imbitter that to us from which we pronjise ourselves most
satisfaction, and often does so in the wilderness of this world,
that our wants and disappointments in the creature may drive us
to the Creator, in whose favour alone true comfort is to be had.
Now in this distress,

1. The people fretted and quarrelled with Moses, as if he had
done ill by them; What shall we drink? is all their clamour,
V. 24. Note, The greatest joys and hopes are soon turned into the

greatest griefs and fears with them that live by sense only, and not
by faith.

2. Moses prayed ; (v. 25.) He cried unto the Lord. The com-
plaints which they brought to him, lie brought to God, on whom,
notw ithstanding his elevation, Moses owned a constant depend-
ence. Note, It is the greatest relief of the cares of magistrates
and ministeis, when those under their charge make them uneasy,

that they may have recourse to God by |)ra\er: he is the Guide
of the church's guides; and to him, as the Chief Shepherd, the

under-Eheplierds must upon all occasions apply.

3. God provided graciously for them; lie directed Moses to a
tree which he cast into the waters; in consequence of which, all

of a sudden, they were made sweet. Some ttiink this wood had
a peculiar virtue in it for this purpose, because it is said, God
shewed him the tree. God is to be acknowledged, not only in the

creating of things usefid for man, but in discovering their useful-

ness. Or perhaps this was only a sign, and not at all a nieans, of

the c;tre, any more tlian the brazen serpent, or Elisha's casting

one cruise full oi salt into the waters of Jericho. Some make this

tree typical of the cross of Christ, which sweetens the bitter waters

of affliction to all the faithful, and enables them to rejoice ni

tribulation. The Jews' tradition is, that the wood of this tree was
itself bitter, yet it sweetened the waters of Marah ; the bitterness

of Christ's sufferings and death alters the pro])erty of ours.

4. Upon this occasion, God came ujion terms with them, and
plainly told tliem, now that tliey were got clear of the Egyptians,

and were entered into the wilderness, that they were upon their

good behaviour, and that, according as they carried themselves, so

it would be well or ill with them ; there he made a statute and an
ordinance, and settled matters with them ; there he proved them,
that is, there he put tlieni upon the trial, admitted them as pro-

bationers for his favour. In short, he tells them, d. 26. (l.)\Vhat

he expected from them, and that was, in one word, obedience.

They must diligently hearken to his voice, and give ear to his com-
mandments, that they might know their duly, and not transgress

through ignorance; and they must take care in every tiling to do
that whieli was right in God's sight, and to keep all his statutes.

Tiiey must nut think, now that they were delivered from their

bondage in Eg\))t, that thry had no lord over them, but were
their own masters; no, therefore they must look upon themselves

as (jod's servants, because he had loosed their bonds, Ps. 116. 16.

Luke, 1. 74, 75. (2.) What they might then expect from him;
I irill put none of these diseases upon thee, that is, " I will not bring

u|]on thee aay of the pliigues of Egypt." This intimates, that, if

they were rebellious and disobedient, the very plagues which they

had seen inflicted u|)on their enemies should be brought upon
tlicin; so it is threatened, Dcut.28. 60. God's judgments upon

Egypt, as they were mercies to Israel, opening the way to their

deliverance, so they were learnings to Israel, and designed to awe

• Our aiiU'iir \iail citlirr, (or the nionioi.l, ovcilookeil tlie circiimstaiicCR recoidcil in the \'HU of Numbers; or, by tlie term remarkabU, lie nic»t
liavo meant «li.it was woitliy both lo lie iietlrcil by llip loaJcr, »nd atna to linve Ix-eii liono by Miriam. Ku.
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them inf.' obedience. Let not ihe Israelites think, because God
had thus higlilv honoured lluni in llie great tilings he had done for

Iheui, and had ))r(.>cl;unicd them to all the world his favourites, that

therefore he would connive at their sins, and let them do as tliey

would. No, God is no Re8|)ecter ol persons; a rebellious Israelite

hall fare no better than a rebellious Eiryptiaii ; and so tliey found,

to their cost, before they got to Caiiaan. " But if thou uilt be

obedient, thou shall be safe and happy ;" the threatening is implied

onlv, but the ))roniisc is expressed, "Iam the Lord that healeth tliee,

ami will take care of thy comfort wherever thou goest." Note,

God is the great Physician. If we be kept well, it is he that keejis

us; if we be made well, it is he that recovers us; he is our Life,

find the Length of o"ir days.

III. That at Elini they had good water, and enough of it, r. 27.

Though God may, {or a time, order his ))eople to encamp by the

waters of Marah, yet that shall not ahia\s be their lot. See how
changeable our condition is in this world, from better to worse,

from worse to belter; let us therefore learn bolh how to be abased

and how (o abound; to rejoice as tliough we rejoiced not, when we
are full ; anil to vveej) as though we wept not, w hen we are emptied.

Here were tweUe wells for their svpply, one for every trihe, Ihat

Ihey might not strive for water, as their fathers had sometimes
done; and, for their pleasure, ^.hf re were seventy palm-trees, under
the shadow of which their great men might repose themselves.

Nnte, God can find places of rcfrt shuient for Lis people even in

the wilderness of this world, wells in the vallev of Baca, lest thev

should faint in their mind with jierpetual lalii;uc; yet, whatever
our delights may be in the land of our pilgrimage, we must
remember that we do but t/icamp by iheiu for a time, that here
we have no contiuiiing city.

EXODUS, XV, XVI. TlieJsraelile.s murmur for Bread.

hath broiifilit you out fiom the land of Egypt:
7. And ill the morning, then ye shall seethe giorv
of the Lord; for that lie heareth your niurnuiriii">
against the Lord. And wliat are we, that y<
nunmur against us? 8. And Moses said, Tin,
shall he, when the Lord shall give you in tli-^-

eveiiing flesh to eat, and in the morning bread u>

the full; for thai the Lofi) heareth your muruini-
ing.s which ye miirniur ;., ;;:ii>t him: and what
are we? yonr nuurnuring.s «/e not against us, Ijtil

against the Lord. 9. And Moses spake uiilo

Aaron, Say unlo all the congregation of the chil-

dren of Israel, Come near before the Lord : foi

he hath heard your murmuritigs. 10. And it came
to pass, as Aaion spake unto the whole congre-
gation of the children of Israel, that they looked
toward the wilderness, and, behold, the glory of
the Lord appeared in the cloud. 11. And "ihe
Lord spake imto Moses, saying, 12. I have
heard the munuurings of the children of IsraeL-
speak unto them, saying. At even ye shall eat
flesh, and in the morning ye shall be filled with
bread; and ye shall know that I am the Lord
your God.

CHAP. XVL
Thxi chafter giees us an account of iht victvalhng of the camp of Israel.

I. Tluir ciimploint for want of thread, c. 1..3. II. Tlw iwtice God gave
them hrforchnnd of I lie profision lie intimlcd to make for them, f. 4..12.
7//. Tlic sending of the manna, r. 13..1/). IV. The laws and orders con-
ccrnin.c the manna. I. That they shoiKd i;ather it da'tlij for their dailti

bread, i'.lG..21. 2. 77iii( they should gidher a double portion on the sixth
dill/, V. 22. .20. 3. That they should expect noncon the seventh day, r.27..SI.
'I. That they should preserve a pot of itfor a memorial, v. 32.

I. A ND they took their journey from Elim, and
-ZjL all the congregation of the children of

Israel came unto the wilderness of Sin, which is

between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth dav of the

second inonth after their departing out of the land
of l'^gy}Jt. 2. And the whole congregation of the
children of Israel murmured against Moses and
Aaron in the •wilderness: 3. And the children of

Israel .said unto them, Would to God we had died
by the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt,
when we sat by the (lesh-pots, and when we did
eat bread to the full; for ye have brought us forth

hito this wiicitrncss, to kill this whole assembly
witli hunger. 4. Then said the Louu unto Moses,
Behohl, 1 will rain bread froiu heaven for you;
and the people shall go out and gather a certain

rate every day, that 1 may prove litem, whether
they will walk in my law or no. 5. And it shall

come to pass, that on the sixth day they shall

firopare t/iat which they bring in; and it shall be
Iw'.ce as much as they gather daily. 6. And
Moses and Aaron said unto all the children of

Isrutl, At even, then ye shall know that

The host of Israel, it seems, took along with them out of Fgypt,
when they came thence on the fifteenth day of the first moi.tii, a
month's provisions, which, by the fifteenth dav of the s-cond
month, was all spent; and here we have,

I. Their discontent and nuirmuring upon that occasion, v. 2, 3,
The whole congregation, the greatest part of them, joined ii this

mutiny; it was not immediately against God that they murn.ured,
but (which was equivalent) against Moses and Aaron, God'i, vice-
gerents among them. 1. They count upon being killed ia Ihe
wilderness; nothing less, at the first appearance of disaster. If

the Lord had been pleased to kill them, he could easily have done
that in the Red sea; but then he preserved them, and now could
as easily provide for them. It argues great distrust of Goil, and
ot his power and goodness, in every distress and appearance of

danger to despair of life, and to talk of notlnng but being speedilv
killed. 2. They invidiously charge Moses with a design to starve
them when he brought them out of Egypt; whereas, what he had
done, was both by order from God, and with a design to pro-
mote their welfare. Note, It is no new thing for the greatest

kindnesses to be misinterpreted, and basely represented as the

greatest injuries. The worst colours are sometimes put upon the

l)est actions. Nay, 3. They so far undervalue their deliverance,

that they wished Ihey had died in Egypt, nay, and died by the

hand of the Lord too, that is, by some of the j)lagties which cut

off the Eiryptians, as if it were not the hand of (he Lord, but of

Moses only, that brought them into this luiiigry wilderness. It is

common for people to say of that pain, or sickness, or sore, of

which they see not the second causes, " It was what pleases God,"
as if that were not so likewise which comes by the hand of man,
or some visible accident. Prodigious madness ! They will ralliei

die by the flesh-pofs of Egvpt, where they found themselves with

provision, than live under the guidance of the heavenly ))illar in a
wilderness, and be provided for by the hand of God ; they pra-

noiince it better to have fiillen in the destruction of God's eiiemits,

than to hear tie tatherlv discipline of his children. ^Ve cannot

suppose that thev had anv great plenty in Egypt, how larg'ilv

•loever thev now taik of the flesh-pots, nor could they fear dying idi

.^ant in the wihicii i ss, while thev had th':ir flocks and herds "i)h

nd vili."
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present, without regard to truth or reason. None talk moi-e

al>sur(lly than niurmurers. Their impatience, ingralilude, and

tiistnist of God, were so niiuli the worse, inasmuch ns tliey ii:id

lately received such miraculous favours, and convincing proofs,

I "til" that God could help them in the greatest exigencies, and

that really he had mercy in store for them. Sec how soon ilieij

tnrgot his rcor/is, and pinvoJted him at the sea, even at the lied sea.

's. lOG. 7.. 13. Note, Exjjeriences of God's mercies greatly

aggravate our distrusts and murmurings.

II. The care God graciously took for their supply; justly he

might have said, " I will rain fire and hrimstone upon these niur-

murers, and consume them;" but, quite contrary, he promises to

rain bread upon them. Observe,

1. How God makes known to Moses his kind intentions, that

he might not be uneasy at their murmurings, nor be tempted to

wish he had let them alone in Egypt. ( 1.) He takes notice of

the people's complaints; {v.1'2.) I have heard the 7nn)murings of
the children of Israel. As a God of pity, he took cognizance of

their necessity, which was the occasion of their murmuring; as a

just and holy God, he took cognizance of their base and uuworlhy

reflections upon his servant Moses, and was much displeased v\itli

them. Note, When wc begin to fret and be uneasy, we ought to

consider that God hears all our nnirmurings, though silent, and
only the murmurings of the heart. Princes, jKircnts, masters, do
not hear all the murmurs of their inferiors against them, and it is

well they <lo not, for perhai)s they could not bear it; but God
hears, and yet bears. We must not think, because God does

not immediately take vengeance on men for their sins, that there-

fore he d(jcs not take notice of Ihem; no, he hears the murmurings
of Israel, ar.d is grieved with this generation, and yet continues his

care of them, as the tender parent of the froward child. (2.) He
promises them a speedy, sufficient, and constant, supply, v. 4.

Man being made out of the earth, his Maker has wisely ordered

him food out of the earth, Ps. 104. 14. But the |)eople of Israel,

typifying the church of the first-born that are written in heaven,

an<l born from above, and being themselves immediately under the

con<luct and government of heaven, receiving their charters, laws,

and commissions, from heaven, from heaven also received their

food : their law being given by the disposition of angels, they did

also cat angels' food. See what God designed in making this

pro\ ision for them. That I may prove tlieni whether they nill

nalk in wy law or no. [1.] Thus he fried whether they would
trust him, and walk in the law of faith or no; whether they could

live from hand to mouth, and (tlioush now uneasy because their

provisions were spent) could rest satisfied with the bread of the

ilav in its day, and depend ujion God for fresh supplies to-morrow.

[2.] Thus he tried whether they would serve him, and be always
failhfid to so good a Master, that provided so well for his servants;

and hercbv he made it ap[)ear to all the world, in the issue, what
an uu<;rateful ])eople they were, whom notliing could affect with

a sense of obligation. Let favour be shewed to them, yet nill

they lint learn righteousness, Isa. 26. 10.

2. How Moses made known these intentions to Israel, as God
ordered him; here Aaron was his prophet, as he had been to

Pharaoh; Moses directed Aaron what tospeahto the congvgafion

of Israel ; (v. 9.) and some think, that, while Aaron \^as giving a

public summons to the congregatioi\ to eoine near before the Lord,

Moses retired to pray, and that the appearance of the glory of llie

Lord, (u. 10.) was in answer to his pra\er. They are called to

come near, as Isa. 1.18. Come, and let vs reason together.

Note, God condescends to give even mnrmiirers a fair hearing;

nnd shall we then despise the cause of our inferiors, when they
contend with ns? Job, 31.13.

(1.) He convinces Iheni of the evil of their murmurings; they
Ihoughf Ihi^y reflected only upon Moses and Aaron, but here they
arc told that God was struck at llirongh their sides. This is

much insisted on; (v. 7, (i.) " Your murmurings are not against
vc, then we would have been silent, but against the Lord; it was

!

he that led you into these straits, and not we." Note, When VfC

«'.re tentpted to murmur against ll.d^c ,\lio are instruments of aiiv

uneasiness to us, whether justly or unjustly, we do well to consider
how much we reflect upon (iod by it; men are but God's hand.
They that quarrel with ^he lejirools and convictions of the word;

and are angrj with their ministers, when they are touched in a

tender parJ, know not what they do, for therein they strive vvilli

their Maker. Let this for ever stop the mouth of murmuring, that

it is daring impiety to murmur at God, because he is God; and
gross absurdity to murmur at men, because they are bat men.

(2.) He assures them of the supply of their wants; that, siiut

they had harped upon the flesh-pots so much, they should for ouee

have flesh in abtindance that evening, and bread the next morning,
and so on every day thenceforward, i;.8, 12. Many there are,

of whom we say, that they are better fed than taught; but the

Israelites were thus fed, that they might be taught; he led him
about, he instructed him ; (Ueiit. ;i2. 1().) and as to this instance,

see Dent. 0. 3. He fed thee icitk manna, that thou mightest know
that man dothnot live by bread only. And, beside that, hereare two
things mentioned, which he iiilended to teach them by sendhig them
nianiia

; [ 1 .] By this ye shall laiow that the Lord hath brought you
out from the land of Egypt, v. 0. That they were brought out of

Egypt, was |)lain enough ; but so strangely sottish and .short-sighted

were they, that they said it was Moses that brought them out, v. 'A,

Now God sent them manna, to prove tliat it was no less than in-

finite power and goodness that brought them out, and that could

perfect what was begun. If Moses only had brought them out of

Egypt, he could not thus have fed them ; they must therefore own
that that was the Lord's doing, because this was so, and both were
marvellous in their eyes; yet, long afterward, they needed to be
told that Moses gave them not this breadfrom heaven, John, 6. 32.

[2.] 13y this ye shall know that I am the Lord your God, v. 12,

This gave proof of his power as the Lord, and his jiarticnlar favour

to them as their God ; when God plagued the Egyptians, it was
to make them know that he was the Lord ; when he provided for

the Israelites, it was to make them know that he was their God.
3. How God himself manifested his glory, to still the murmur-

ings of the ))eople, and to put a reputation upon Moses and Aaron,
V. 10. While Aaron was speaking, the glory of the Lord appeared
in the cloud. The cloud itself, one would think, was enough both

to strilie an awe upon them, ajixl to gi\e encouragement to them;

yet, in a few days, it was grown so familiar to them, thai it made
no impression upon them, unless it shone with an unusiai bright-

ness. Note, What God's ministers say to us, is then likely to do
us good, when the glory of God shines in with it upon our souls.

13. And it came to pass, that at even the quails

canie up, and covered the camp : and in the morn-
ins; the dew lay '.ound about the host. 14. And
when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon
the face of the wilderness t/tere lay a small round
thing-, as small as the hoar frost on the ground.
15. And when the children of Israel saw it, they

said one to another, It is manna: for they wist not

what it vms. And Moses said unto them, This is

the bread which the Lord hath given yon to eat.

10. This is the thing which the Lord hath com-
manded, Gather of it every man according to his

eating, an omer for every man, according to the

number of your persons, take ye every man for

tlieni which arc in his tents. 17. And the children

of Israel did so, and gathered, some more, some
less. 18. And when they did mete it with an
omer, he that gathered much had nothing over,

and he that gathered little had no lack ; they

gathered every man according to his eating.

19. And Moses said, I^t no man leave of it till the
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morning. 20. Notwilhstandinc^, lliey hearkened
not unto Moses; but some of them left of it until

Ihe morning, and it bred worms, and stank: and
Moses was wroth wilh tliem. 21. And they ga-

liiered it every morning, every mau according to

his eating; and niien the sun waxed hot, it

melted.

Now Ihey begin to be provided for by the immediate hand of

God.
I. He makes them a feast, at night, of delicate iowl, feathered

pnv/, (Ps.78.27.) therefore not locusts, as some think; quails, or

|)licasanls, or some wild fowl, came up, and covered the camp, so

lame, that they might take up as many of thorn as they pleased.

Note, God gives us of the good things of this life, not only for

necessity, but for delight, that we may not only serve him, but

serve him cheerfully.

IT. Next morning, he rained manna upon them, which was to

be conliiiued to them for their daily bread.

1. That which was provided for them was manna, which
descended from the clouds, so that, in some sense, they might be
said to live upon the air. It came down in dew that melted, and
\et was ilself of such a consistency as to serve for nourishing

slrenglhenins; food, without any thing else. They called it Manna,
Man/ill,—"What is this?" Either, " What a poor thing this is!"

despising it: or, " What a strange thing this is !" admiring it: or,
" It is a portion, no matter « hat it is ; it is that which our God has
allolted us, and we will take it, and be thankful," v. 14,15. It was
pleasant food : the Jews say, it was palatable to all, however varied

their tastes.* It was wholesome food, light of digestion, and very

necessary (Dr. Grew says) to cleanse them from disorders, witli

which he thinks it probable that they were, in Ihe time of their

Iiondsge, more or less infected, which disorders a luxurious diet

vould have made ctntagious. By this spare and plain diet we are

all taught a lesson of temperance, and forbidden to desire dainties

and varieties.

2. They were to gather it every morning, (v. 16.) the portion of
a day in his day, ^^ 4. Thus Ihey must live U|)on <laily providence,
as the fowls of the air, of whom it is said. That thou (/ivest them,
they gather; (Ps. 104. 20.) not to-day for to-morrow, fe< the mor-
row take thoiii/htfor the ihinc/s of itself. To this daily raining and
gathering of manna our S-aviour seems to allude, when he teaches

ns to pray, Give us thisday our daily bread. We are hereby taught,

(1.) Prudence and diligence in providing food convenient for our-
selves and our households ; what God graciously gives, we must
industriously gather; with f|iiictness working, and eating our own
bread, not the bread either of idleness or deceit. God's bounty
leaves room for man's duty; it did so even when manna was rained,

they must not eat, till they have gathered. (2.) Contentment and
satisfaction with a sufficiency ; they must gather, every man ac-

cording to his eating ; enough is as good as a feast, and more than
enough is as bad as a surfeit. They that have most, have, for

themselves, but food, and raiment, and mirth; and they that have
least, generally have these: so that he ndio gathers much has no-
thing over, and he xvhn gathers little has no lack. There is not so
great a disproportion between one and another, in the comforts and
erijoymcnls of Ihe things of this life, as there is i.n the [iropertyand

possession of the things themselves. (3.) Dependence u))on Pro-
vidence; "Let no man leave till morning, (r. 19.) but let them
learn to go to bed and sleep <piiellv, tlu.ugh thev lia\e not a bit of

bread in (licir leiil, nor in all their camp, trusling that God, with

the followins day, will bring them their djiily bread." It was surer

.md safer in God's store-house than in Iheirown, and would thence

come to Ihem sweeter and fresher. Read with this, Matth.G. 25.
Take no thoughtfor your life, &c. See here Ihe folly of hoarding.
The manna that was laid up by some, (who thought themselves
wiser and betler managers than their neighbours, and who would
provide, in case it should fail next day,) putrefied and bred worms,
and became good for nothing. Note, That proves to be most
wasted, which is covetously and distrustfully spared. Those riches
are corrupted. Jam. 5. 2, 3.

Let us set ourselves to think, [1.] Of that great power of God
which fed Israel in the wilderness, and made miracles their daily
bread. What cannot this God do, who prepared a table in the
wilderness, and furnished it richly even for tliose who f|U(stioned

whether he could or no? Ps.70. 19,20. Never was (here such a
market of provisions as this, where so many lumdred thousand men
were daily furnished, without money, and willmul price. Never
was there such an ojien house kept as God kept in the wilderness
for forty years together, nor such free and plenlifid eiitertainuient

given. The feast which Ahasuerus made, to shew the riches n/ his

kingdom, and the honour of his majesty, was nothing to this,

Eslh.1.4. It is said, (i-.21.) When the sun icaxedhnt, if mrltid ;

as if what was left, were drawn up by the heat of Ihe sun into the

air to be the seed of the next day's harvest, and so from day to

day. [2.] Of lliat constant ])rovi<lence of God, which givesfood
to allflesh, for his mercy endures for ever, Ps. 136. 25. He is a
great House-keeper that provides for all the creatures. The same
wisdom, jiower, and goodness, that now brought food daily out of

the clouds, docs, in the constant course of nature, bring food yearly
out of tlie earth, and gives us all things richly to enjoy.

22. And it came to pass, that on the sixth day
they gathered twice as nmcli bread, two omers for

one man: and all the rulers of the congregation
came and told Moses. 23. And he said unto tliein,

This is tflat which the Lord hath said, To-morrow
is the rest of the Iioly sabbath unto the Lord:
bake that which ye will bake to-day, and seethe
that ye will seethe; and that Mhich remaineth
over lay up for yon to be kept until the morning.
24. And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses
bade: and it did not stink, neither was there any
worm therein. 25. And Moses said. Eat that to-

day ; for to-day is a sabbath unto the Lord: to-

day ye shall not find it in the field. 26. Six days
ye shall gather it; but on the seventh day, which
is the sabbath, in it there shall be none. 27. And
it came to pass, that there went out some of the
people on the seventh day for to gather, and they
found none. 28. And the Lord said unto Moses,
How long refuse ye to keep my commandments
and my laws? 29. See, for that the Lord hath
given you the sabbath, therefore he giveth yon on
the si.xth day the bread of two days: abide ye
every man in his place, let no man go ottt of his

place on the seventh day. .30. So the people rested

on the seventh day. 31. And the house of Israel

called the name thereof manna: and it was like

coriander seed, white ; and the taste of it was like

wafers made with honey.

• Our Author alludes, we presume, to llie followinc passage in the Apocryphal Book of Wisdom, ch. 16. 20, 21. Thov. hast . .

.

sent them bread . . . uhUh
hnii r,!>utidniice of nil pleasures in it, and u-iis meet far all taster. For <Ay tiMlennnce declatid thy sweetness unto thy children, which serixd to the cppetUf
tj liim that took it, njid was meet to that ichich every jruxn would, Kl».
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We have here,

1. A pinin intimation of llie ohscniiig of a scventii-day sabbath,

not only before tlic pivins of tlio l;nv upon mount Sinai, but before

tlie liriii'j,i"?; of Israel out of Eiivpt, and llierefore /Vom the begin-

niiuj, (ieii.'i.a. If tlie sribhalli had now been first instituted,

how coidd Mosos have understood what (iod said to him, (u.S.)

fonrcrninjT a doidjle portion to be gathereil on the sixth da^',

«ithont iiiaKinii any express mention of ''"" sabbath? And how
coidd the people so readi'y take the hint, {v. 11.) even to the

surprise of I lie rulers, before Moses had declared that it was done
willi a regard to the sabbath, if they had not had some knowledge

of the sabbath before ? The setting apart of one day in the seven

lor liolv work, and, in order to that, for holy rest, was a divine

nppointnient ever since God created man upon the earth, and

'he most aiitient of positive laws. The way of sabbath-sanctifi-

ration is the good old way.

2. The double provision «hich God made for the Israelites,

and which they were to make for themselves, on the sixth day;

God gave them o« the sixth day the bread of two days, j). 29.

Appointing them to rest on the seventh day, he took care that they

should be no losers by it : and none ever will be losers by serving

God. On that dav, they were to fetch in enough for two days,

and to prepare it, v. 13. The law «as very strict, that they must

bake and seethe, the day before, and not on the sabbalh-day.

This <locs not now make it unlawful for us to dress meat on the

Lord's dav, but directs us to contrive our family-affairs so that

they niav hinder us as little as possible in the work of the sabbath.

Works of nocessitv, no doubt, are to be done on that day; but it

is desirable to have as little as mav be to do of things necessary

to the life that now is, that we may apply ourselves the more
closely to the one thing needful. That wliich they kept for thei;

food on the sabbath-day did not putrefy, v. 24. \Vlien they kept

it in opposition to a command, (v. 20.) it .st-ii'.k ; when they kept

i! in obedience to a command, it was sweet and good; for every

thing is sanctified by the Jco?(/ of God anil pioi/cr,

3. The intermission of the manna on the seventh dav; God did

not Rrn<l it then, ;.n(l therefore they must not CNpect it, nor go out

to iialher, i\ 25, £0. This shewed thr.t it was not produced bv
natural causes, and that it was designed for a confirmation of the

di\inc authority of the law which was to be gi\cn by Moses. Thus
God took au effectual course to make them remember the sabbath-

dat/ ; thev eould not forget it, nor the day of preparation for it.

t^Oiiii , it seems, wciii uui >m> u.r .-•, uhlli (la\, especting to fiii<l

manna, (i!. 27. ) but Ihey foui;d nc.ne; lor those that will fiiiii

must seek in the a| pointed time ; .Seek the Lord lehile he may be

found. God, upon this occasion, said to Moses, Hoxc long rvjiisi

ye to keep my eoiiiviandments? i>. 28. Why did he say this to

Moses? He was not disobedient: No, but he was the ruler of a

disobedient people, and God charges it upon him, that he might

the more warmly charge it upon them, and might take care that

their disobedience should not be through any neglect or default

of his. It was for going out to seek for manna on the seventh

day that they were thus reproved. Note, (1.) Disobedience,

even in a small matter, is very provoking. (2.) God is jealous

for the honour of his sabbaths. If walkine: unt on the sabbath

to seek for food was thus reproved, walking out ou that day

purely to find our own pleasure cannot be justified.

EXODUS, XVI, WW. A Pot of Manna ordered io he Inid t:r».

so Aaroii laid it up before the leslimoiiy, lo lie'

kept. 35. And the children of Israel (fid eat

manna forty years, nntil they came to a land
inhabited ; they did eat manna, until they came
unto the borders of the land of Canaan. 36. Now
an omer is the tenth part of an ephah.

.32. And Moses said, This is the thins? which
the Lord cominandeth ; Fill an omer of it to be
kept for your generations ; that they may see (he

bread wlierewitli 1 have fed you in the wilder-

ness, when I hroueht you forth from the land of

Eiivpt. .3.3. And Moses said unto Aaron, Take
n pot, and ]mt an omer full of manna therein, and
lay it up before the Lord, to be kept for vour
generations. 34. As the Lord commanded Moses,

God having provided manna to be his people's food in the

wilderness, and to be to them a continual feast, we are here told,

1. How the memory of it was preserved ; an omer of this manna
was laid U)) in a golden pot, as we are told, (Hcb.O. 4.) and
kept before the testimony, or the ark, when it was afterward

made, r. 32..34. The jjreservation of this manna from waste and
corruption was a standing miracle, and therefore the more projier

memorial of this miraculous food. " Posteritv shall see the

bread," says God, "wherewithal I have fed you in the wilder-

ness;' see what sort of food it was, and how much each man's

daily portion of it was, that it may ap))ear they v. ere neither kejit

to hard fare, nor to short allowance, and then judge between God
and Israel, whether they had any cause given them to murmur,
and find fault with their provisions, and whether they, and their

seed after them, had not a great de.'d of reason gratefully to

own God's goodness to them. Note, Eaten bread must not be
forgotten; God's miracles and mercies are to be had in ever-

lasting remembrance, for our encouragement to trust in him at

all times.

2. How the mercy of it was continued as long as they had
occaiion for it. The uxaiina never ceased till they came to the

borders of Canaan, wl:ere there was bread enough and to spare,

2'. 36. .See how constant the care of Providence is; seed time

and harvest fail not, while the earth remains. Israel was very

provoking in the wilderness, yet the manna never failed them:
thus still God causes his rain to fall on the just and unjust.

The manna is called spiritual meat, (iCor. 10.3.) because it

was typical of spiritual blessings in heavenly things; Christ him-

Stdf is the true Manna, the Bread of life, of which this was a
figure, John, 0. 49. . 51 . The word of Cjod is the manna by
uhich our souls are nourished, Matlh. 4. 4. The comforts of the

Spirit are hidden manna. Rev. 2. 17. These come from heaven,
as the manna did, and are the support and comfort of the divine

life in the soul, while we are iu the wilderness of this world. It

IB food for Israelites, for those only that follow the pillar of cloud

and fire; it is to be gathered, Christ in the word is to be applied

to the soul, and the means of grace are to be used ; we must every

one of us gather for ourselves, and gather, in the morning of our

days, the morning o( <uir opportunities, which if we let slip, it

mav be too late to gather. The manna they gathered must not

be hoarded up, hut eaten ; they that have received Christ, must
by faith live upon him, and not receive his grace iu ^ain: there

was manna enough for all, enough for each, and none had too

much ; so m Christ there is a complete sufficiency, and no super-

fluitv. ]5ut they that did ent nianua hungered again, died at last,

and with many of Iheui God was not well-pleased ; whereas they

that feed on Christ bv faith shall never hunger, and shall die no
nuire, and with them God will be for ever well-pleased; the

Lord evermore give us this bread !

CHAP. XVII.
Two p«s.S(T^fS of s/oii; are recnrdnl in Ihlx chapter, /. The u-atering of the host

iif Israel. 1. In the wMirtiess they ucinied iialcr, r. 1. 2. Itt their uatit,

thiy chill with Moses, v. 2, 3. 3. Moses cried lo God, v. 4. 4. God ordered

him io smite tlie rocli, and fetch tenter out of that; Moses did so, r. 5,6.

5. The place named from it, r. 7. //. The defcalinK of tite host of Amalek.

1. The victory obtained by the prayer of Moses, c. 8.. 12. i. By tlie sword

of Joshua, r. 13. 3. A record kept of it, r. 14..16. And these things

which happened to the7n are terilten for our instruction, in our spiritualjourney

and warfare.

1. A ND all the congregation of the children of

l\. Israel journeyed from the wilderness of Sin,
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after their joiiniies, according to the command-
ment of the LoRU, and pitched in Rephidim:

and there teas no water for the people to drink.

2. Wherefore the people did chide with Moses,

and said, Give us water that we may drink. And
Moses said unto them, AVhy chide ye with me ?

wlierefore do ye tempt the Lord? 3. And the

people thirsted there for water : and the people

murmured against Moses, and said, Wherefore is

I Ills tliol thou hast brought us up out of Egyi>t, to

kill IIS, and our children, and our cattle, with thirst?

4. And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying. What
sliall I do unto this people ? They be almost ready
to stone me. 5. And the Lord said unto Moses,
(io on before the people, and take with thee of

the elders of Israel; and thy rod, wherewith thou

smotest the river, take in tiiine hand, and go.

0. Behold, I will stand before thee there upon the

rock ill Horel) ; and thou shall smite the rock,

and there shall come water out of it, that the

people may drink. And Moses did so in the sight

of the elders of Israel. 7. And he called the name
of tlie place Massah, and Meribah, because of the

chiding of the children of Israel, and because they

templed the Lord, saying. Is the Lord among us,

or not ?

Here is,

I. The strait that the children of Israel were in, for want of

water; once before, they werc in the like distress, and now, a

second time, v. 1. They journeyed according to the command-
ment of the Lord, led by the pillar of cloud and fire, and yet

they came to a place ivhere there was 7io water for them to drink.

Note, We may be in the way of our duty, and yet may meet
"vith troubles, which Providence brin<5s us into, for the trial of

our faith, and that God may be glorified in our relief.

II. Their discontent and distrust in this strait: it is said, (v. 3.)

They thirsted there for icaicr. If they had no water to drink,

they must needs thirst; but this intimates not only that they

wanted water, and felt the inconvenience of that want, but that

their passion sharpened their appetites, and they were violent

and impatient in their desire; their thirst made them outraseous;

natural desires, and those that are most craving, have need to be

kept under the check and guidance of religion and reason.

See what was (he laiigunge of this inordinate desire.

1. They challenged Moses to supply them; (u.2.) Give «s

water, that ue may drink, demanding it as a debt, and strongly

suspecting that he was not able to discharge it. Because they

Were su])plied with bread, they insist upon it, that they must be
supplied with water too; and indeed to those that by faith and
prayer live a life of dei)endence upon God, one favour is .on

earnest of another, and may be humbly pleaded : but the un-

thankful and unbelieving have reason to think that the abuse of

former favours is the forfeiture of further favours; Let not them

think that they shali receive any thing, (Jam. 1.7.) yet they are

ready to demand every thing.

2. They quarrelled with him for bringing them out of Egypt,
as if, instead of delivering them, he designed to murder them, than
which nothing could be more base and invidious, v. 3. Many
that have not only designed well, but done well, for Iheir gene-
ration, have had their best services thus misconstrued, and their

patience theirby tried, by unthinking unthankful people. To such
» degree their malice agninst Moses rose, that they were olm-jsl

ready to stone him, v. 4. Many gnnd works he had shewed them;
and for which of these would tiny stone him ? Jolni, 10. ;V>. \^i\-

governed passions, provoked by Ibe crfjssini; of unl)ri(ll< il ;i|iptlitcs,

sometimes make men guilty of llie guatcsl absurdities, and act

like madmen, thatcast firebrauds, arrows, and dealli, aunjug their

best friends.

3. They began to question wlulhcr God were \\\\\\ lliem or

not; (f. 7.) They templed the Lord, snginr/, "Is the Lord
among us, or not f Is Jclmvah among us by that Diime by which
he made himself knuwu to us in K'jy()ir' They (pieslioii his

essential presence, vlicthrr there wMsaGcd or not; his common
providence, whether thai (iixl governed the world ; and his sj)ecial

pnmiise, whether he wuuld he as good as his word to them. This
is called their teiiijiliuij d'od, which signifies, nolonlv a distrust of

God in general, but a distrust of him after they had received such
proofs of his jiower and goodness, for the confirmation of his

promise : they do, in effect, suppose (hat Moses was an impostor

—

Aaron a deceiver— the pillar of cloud and fire a mere sham and
illusion, which imposed up(Mi llu'ir senses—that long series of

miracles which had rescued them, served them, and fed them, a
chain of cheats—and the promise of Canaan, a banter upcm them;
it was all so, if the Lord was not among them. Note, It is a
great provocation to God, for us to question his presence, pro-

vidence, or promise, especially for his Israel to do it, who are so

peculiarly bound to trust him.

III. The course that Moses took, when he was thus set upon
and insulted. 1. He reproved the njurmurers; (u.2.) Why chide

ye with me? Observe how mildly he answered them; it was well

that he was a man of extraordinary meekness, else their tumultuous
conduct would have made him lose the possession of himself : it

is folly to answer passion with passion, for that makes bad worae
;

but soft answers turn away wrath: he shewed them whom the.ir

miirmiirings reflected upon, and that the reproaches they cast on
him fell on God himself; Ye tempt the Lord, that is, "By dis-

trusting his power, ye try his patience, and so provoke his wrath."

2. He made his complaint to God; (i'.4.) Moses cried unto the

Lord: this servant came, and shewed his Lord all these things,

Luke, 14.21. When men unjustly censure us and quarrel with

us, it will be a great case to us, to go to God, and by prayer b.y

the case before him, and leave it with him: if men will not hear
us, God will; if their bad conduct towards us ruffle our spirits,

God's consolations will compose them. Moses begs of God to

direct him what he should do, for he was utterly at a loss ; he
could not of himself either supply their want, or pacify their tti-

niult; God only could do it. He pleads his own peril, "They
he almost ready to stone me; Lord, if thou hast any regard to the

life of thy poor servant, interpose now."

IV. God's gracious appearance for their relief, r. 5,6. He
orders Moses to go on before the people, and venture himself in

his post, though thev spake of stoning him. He must take his

rod with him, not (as God might justly have ordered) to summon
some plague or other to chastise them for their distrust and mur-
muring, but to fetch water for their supply. Oh the wonderful

patience and forbearance of God toward provoking sinners ! ile

loads those with benefits, that make him to serve uilh Iheir sins,

maintains those that are at war with him, and reaches out the hand
of his bounty to those that lift up the heel asiainst him. Thus he

teaches us, if our enemy hunger, to feed him, and if he llirst, as

Israel did now, to give him drink, Kom. 12. 20. Mnlth.5.44, 4-5.

Will he fail those that trust him, when he was so liberal even to

those that tempted him? If God had only shewed Moses a foun-

tain of water in the wilderness, as he did Hagar not far from hence,

(Gen. 21. 19.) that had been a great favour; but, that he might
shew his power as well as his pity, and make it a miracle if mercy,
he gave them water out of a rock. He directed Moses whither to

go, and ap))ointed him to take of the elders of Israel with him, to

he witnesses of what was done, that they might themselves be sa-

tisfied, and might satisfy others, of the certainty of God's presence

with thera; he promised to meet him there in the cloud of glory,

I
(to encourage him,) and ordered him to smite the rock: Moses
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obeyed, and immediately water came out of the roclt in great

ttbuiulance, which ran throughout tlie camp in streams and rivers,

(Ps. 70. 15, 16.) and followed (hem wherever they went in that

wilderness: it is cnWfil a fountain of icatcrx, Ps. 114. 8. God
shewed the care he look of his people, in giving- them water wjieu

liiCY wanted it ; he shewed his power, in fetching llie water out of

a rock; and he put an honour upon Moses, in appointing the

water to flow out, upon his smiling of the rock. This fair water,

that came out of the rock, is called honey and oil, (Deut.32. 13.)

because the people's thirst made it doubly pleasant ; coming when
they were in extreme want, it was like honey and oil to them.

It is probable the people digged canals for the conveyance of it,

and pools for the reception of it, in like manner as, long after-

ward, passing through the valley of liaca, they made it a well,

Ps. 84.G. Numb. 21.18. Let this direct us to live in a depenil-

ence, 1. Upon God's providence, even in the greatest straits

and difficulties. God can open fountains for our supply, where

we least expect them, icalers in ike iri/derness, (Isa.43. 20.)

because he makes a way in the wilderness, v. 19. Those who,

in this wilderness, keep to God's way, may trust him to provide

for them. While we follow the pillar of cloud and fire, surely

goodness and mercy shall follow us, like the water out of the rock.

2. Upon Christ's grace; that liock was Christ, 1 Cor. 10.4. The
graces and comforts of the Spirit are cofiipared to rivers nj

living ivater, .lohn, 7. 38, 39.— 4.14. These flow from Christ,

who is the Rock smitten by the law of Rloses, for he was made
under the law. Nothing will supply the needs, and satisfy the

desires, of a soul, but water out of the rock, this fountain opened.

The pleasures of sense are puddle-water; spiritual tlelights are

rock-water, so pure, so clear, so refreshing; rivers of pleasure.

V. A new name was, upon this occasion, given to the place,

preserving the remembrance, not of the mercy of their supply,

(the water that followed them was sufficient to do that,) but

of the sin of their murmuring, Massah, Temptation, because they

tempted God, Meribah, Strife, because they chid with Moses,

v.T. There was thus a remembrance kept of sin, both for the

disgrace of the sinners themselves, (sin leaves a blot upon the

name,) and for warning to their seed to take heed of sinning after

the similitude of Iheir transgression.

8. Then came Anialek, and fought with Israel

in Rephidim. 9. And Moses said unto Joslma,

Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Ama-
lek: to-morrow I will stand on the top of llie

hill, with the rod of God in mine hand. 10. So
Joshua did as Moses had said to him, and fought

with Amalek: and Moses, Aaron, and Hur went
up to the top of the hill. II. And it came to

pass, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel

prevailed: and when he let down his hand, Ama-
lek prevailed. 12. But Moses' hands were heavy;
and they took a stone, and put it under him, and
he sat thereon; and Aaron and Hur stayed u|)

his hands, the one on the one side, and the other

on the other side; and his hands were steady
until the going down of the sun. 13. And Joshua
discomfited Amalek and his people with tlie edge
of the sword. 14. And the Loud said unto Moses,
Write \\\\^ for a memorial in a book, and rehearse
it in the ears of Joshua: for I will utterly put out

remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.

EXODUS, XVII. The Conflict with Amalek.

the Lord hath sworn that the Lord ivill. have
war with Amalek from generation to generation.

letl

15. And Moses built an altar, and called the name
of it JEHOVAH-nissi. 16. For he said, Because

We have here the story of the war with Amalek, which, we
may suppose, was the first that was recorded in the book of the

tears of the Lord, Numb. 21. 14. Amalek was the first of the

nations that Israel fought with. Numb. 24.20. Observe,

L Amalek's attempt; they came out, and fouf/ht with Israel,

v.Q. The Amalekites were the posterity of Esau, who hated

.lacob because of the birthright and blessing, and this was an
effort of the hereditary enmity; a malice that ran in the hlood,

and perhaps was now exasperated, by tlie working of the promise

towards an accomplishment. Consider this, 1. As Israels afflic-

tion ; they had been quarrelling with Moses, (y. 2.) and now God
sends Amalekites to quarrel with them: wars abroad are the just

j)unishment of strifes and discontents at home. 2. As Amalek's

i

sin ; so it is reckoned, Dent. 2-5.17, 18. They did not boldly

front them, as a genei'ous enemy, but, without any provocation

given by Israel, or challenge given to them, basely fell u|)on their

rear, and smote those that were faint and feeble, and could neither

make resistance, nor escaj)e ; herein they bade defiajice to that

Power which had so lately ruined the Egyptians; but in vain did

they attack a camp guarded and victualled by miracles; verily

they knew not what they did.

II. Israels engagement with Amalek, m their own necessary

defence against the aggressors; and there,

1. The post assigned to Joshua, of whom this is the first men-
tion : be IS nominated commander in chief in this expedition,

that he miglit be trained np to the services he was designed for,

after the death of Moses, and be a man of tearfrom his youth.

He is ordered to draw out a detachment of choice men from the

thousands of Israel, and to drive back the Amalekites, v. 9.

When the Egyptians pursued them, Israel must stand still, and
Bee what God would do ; but now it was required that they

should bestir themselves. Note, God is to be trusted in the use of

means.
2. The post assumed by Moses, (v. 9.) / ivill stand on the top

of the hill, ivith the rod of God in my hand. See how God qualifies

his people for, and calls Ihem to, various services for the good of

his church; Joshua fights, Moses prays, and both minister to

Israel. Moses went up to the top of the hill, and placed himself,

probably, so as to be seen by Israel; there he held up the rod of

God in his liand; that wonder-working rod which had summoned
the |)lagues of Egypt, and under which Israel passed out of the

house of bondage. This rod Moses held up, (1.) Ho Israel, \.o

animate them; the rod was held up as the banner to encourage
the soldiers, who might look up, and say, " Yonder is the rod, and
yonder the hand that used it, when such glorious things were
wrought for us." Note, It tends much to the encouragement ol

faith, to reflect upon the great things God has done for us, and
review the monuments of his favours. (2.) To God, by way ol

appeal to him: " Is not the battle the Lord's? Is not he able to

help, and engaged to help? Witness this rod, the voice of which,

thus held up, is that, (Isa. 51. 9, 10.) Put on strength, O arm
of the Lord; art not thou it that hath cvt Rahab?" Moses was
not only a standard-bearer, but an intercessor, pleading with God
for success and victory. Note, When the host goes forth against

the enemv, earnest prayers should be made to the God of hosts,

for his presence with them. It is here the praying legion that

proves the thundering legion. There, in Salem, in Zion where
prayers were made, there, the victory was won, tiierc hake he

the arroivs of the boiv, Ps. 70. 2, 3.

Observe,

[l.]How Moses was tired, (!'. 12.) his hands were heavy ; the

strongest arm will fail with being long extended ; it is God onlj

whose hand is stretched out stilt. We do not find that Joshua's

hands were heavy in fighting, but Moses's hands were heavy

in praying; the more spiritual any service is, the more apt we
are to fail and flag in it; praying »ork, if done with due iu-
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teoseness of mind and vig'oiir of affection, will lie found liaid work,

tnd though fhe spirit be nil/iiirj, ihcjlvsli will be wcah: ourgicat

Intercessor in heaven faints not, nor is he wcaiy, tliough he

attends continually to this very thing.

[2.] What influence the rod of Moses had upon the battle;

(r. 11.) When Moses held vp bis hand in prayer, (so llie Chaldee

explains it,) Israel prevailed, Imt when he let down his hand from

prayer, Amalek prevailed. To convince Israel that the hand of

Moses (with M'honi tliev had just now heen chiding) contributed

more to their safety than their own hands, his rod than their

(word, the success rises and falls, as Moses lifts up or lets down
his hands. It seems, the scale wavered for some time, before it

turned on Israel's side; even the best cause must expect disap-

pointments as an allay to its success; though the battle be the

Lord's, Amalek may pivvail for a time ; the reason was, Moses
let down his hands. Note, The churclis cause is, commonly,
more or less successful, according' as the church's friends are

more or less strong in faith, and fervent in prayer.

[ 3.] Tlie care tliat was taken for the support of Moses. When
he could not stand any longer, he sat dovn, not in a chair of

state, but upon a stone; (v. 12.) when he could not hold up his

hands, he would have them held u)); Moses, the man of God,
is glad of the assistance of Aaron his brother, and Hur, who, some
think, was his brother-in-law, the husbajid of Miriam. We
•liould not be shy, either of asking help from others, or giving

help to others, for we are members one of another. Moses's
hands, thus stayed, were steady till the going down of the sun;
and though it was with much ado that he held out, yet his willing

mind was accepted. No doubt, it was a great encouragement to

the people to see Joshua before them in the field of battle, and
Moaes above them upon the top of the hill; Christ is both to

Bs; our Joshua, the Captain of our salvation, who fights our
battles, and our Moses, who, in the upper v\orId, ever lives, making
intercession that our failh fail not.

III. The defeat of Amalek. Victory had hovered awhile
between the camp; sometimes Israel prevailed, and sometimes
Amalek, but Israel carried thedav, ?;. 13. Though Joshua fought
with great disadvantages—his soldiers undisciplined, ill armed,
long inured to servitude, and apt to murmer; yet by them God
wrought a great salvation, and made Amalek pay dear for his

insolence. Note, Weapons, formed against God's Israel, cannot
prosper long, and shall he broken at last. The cause of God and
his Israel will be victorious. Though God gave the victory, yet

it is said, Joshua discomfited Amalek, because Joshua was a type

of Christ, and of the same name, and in him it is that we are more
^han conquerors. It was his arm alone that spoiled principalities

and powers, and routed all their force.

I'V. The trojihies of this victory set up.

1. Moses took care that God should have the glory of it ; (v, 15.)

instead of setting up a triumphal arch, to the honour of Joshua,

(though it had been a laudable policy to put marks of honour
Mpon him,) he builds an altar to the honour of God ; and we may
•iuppose it was not an altar without sacrifice; but that which is

Ji'.ost carefully recorded, is, the inscription upon the altar, Jehovah-
'lissi— The Lord is mi/ banner; which, probably, refers to the

lifting up of the rod of God as a banner in this action. The pre-

>encc and power of Jehovah were the banner under which they
•wilisted, by which they were animated and kept together, and
therefore which they erected in the day of their triumph. In the

name of our God we must always lift up our banners, Ps. 10. 5.

It is fit that he who docs all the work should have all the praise.

2. Ciod took care that posterity should have the comfort and
knefit of it ;

" Write this for a memorial, not in loose ))apers, but

in a book, write it, and then rehearse it in the ears of Jiidab, let

him be intrusted with this memorial, to transmit it to the genera-

tions to come." Moses must now lieein to keep a diary or journal

of occurrences; it is the first mention of writing that we find in

scripture, and perhaps the conmiand was not given till after the

writing of the law upon the tables of stone: "Write it, in per-

fctuam rei memoriam—that the event may be had in perpetual
TOL I. 3 Bl

remembrance;" that which is written remains. ( 1.) Write whal
Aflf/ been done, what Anialck had done against Israel; write in
gall their bitter haired, write in lihxjd their cruel alteiupts, let

them never be forgotten, nor yet what God \\:h\ done for Itrad in

saving them from Amalek. Let ages to come know that G<jd fights
for his people, and he that touches them, touches the app/i: of hit
eye. (2.) Write what x/iokW be done. [1.] That in process of

time Amalek should be totally ruined and rooted out, (v. 14.) that
he should be remendjerc<i only in history. Amalek would liav«

cut (ff the name of Israel, that it might be no more in remem-
brance, (Ps.83.4,7.) and therefore God not only disappoints him
in that, but cuts off his name. Write it for the encouragement of

Israel, whenever the Amalekites are an annoyance to tluni, that
Israel will at last undoubtedly triumph in the fall of Amalek.
This sentence was executed in part by Saul, (1 Sam. 15.) and
completely by David; (c/*. 30. 2Sam. 1.1.—8.12.) after this

time, we never read so much as of the name of Amalek. [2.] That
in the mean time God would have a continual controvcrsv with
him; (u. 16.) Because his hand is vpnn the throne of the Lord,
that is, against the camp of Israel, in which the Lord ruled, which
was the place of his sanctuary, and is therefore called a ylorious

high throne from the beginning, (J<.r. 17.12.) there'fore the Lord
will have war with Amalek from generation to generation. This

was written for direction to Israel, never to make any league with

the Amalekites, but to look H|)on them as irreconcilable enemies,

doomed to ruin. Amalek's destruction was typical of the destruc-

tion of all the enemies of Christ and his kingdom. Whoever make
war tcith the Lamb, the Lamb will overcome them.

CHAP. XVIII.

This chapter is cotKOiiing Mnscs himself, and the affairs of his on'ii funiiij.

I. Jcthro his father-in-law brings to him his nife ami chiUhen, r. 1 . .(i.

II. Moses enterfitins his father-in-tan^ with f^reat resiicit, (v. 7.) ivith i:(tod

discourse^ (v. 8. .11.) with a sacrifice aud afeast, v. 12. ///. Jelhro tutvisex

him about the maniigeinent of his business, as ajvdgt in Israel, to lake inferior

Judges in to his assistance; (f.l3..23.) Moses, after some time, lakes hit

counsel, {v. 24 . .20.) and so they part, t. 27.

1.TT7HEN Jethro, the priest of Midian, Moses'

T T father-in-law, heard of all that God had
dotie for Moses, and for Israel his people, ttud

that the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt;
2. Then Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, took Zip-

porah, Moses' wife, after he had sent her l)ack,

3. And her two sons; of which the name of the

one teas Gershom ; for he said, I have been an

alien in a strange land: 4. And the name of the

other tvas Eliezer; for the God of my father, inid

he, tvas mine help, and delivered me from the)

sword of Pharaoh : 5. And Jethro, Moses' father-^

in-law, came with his sons and his wife unto

Moses into the wilderness, where he eiicamped

at the mount of God : 6. And he said unto Moses,
I thy father-in-law Jethro am come unto thee, and
thy wife, and her two sons with her.

This incident may very well be allowed to have happened, as it

is placed here, before the giving of the law, and not, as some place

it, in connexion with whiit is recorded, Numb. 10. 11, 29, Arc.

Sacrifices were offered before; in these mentioned here, (11.12.)

it is observable that Jethro is said to take them, not Aaron. And
nsto Jethro's advisina Moses to constitute judges under him, thou;;h

it is intimated, (v. 13.) that the occasion of his giving that advice

was on the morrow, yet it docs not follow but that Moses's seltiinj

of that affair might be £ mic tin;e after, when the law was g^-cn
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as it is placed, Deut.l.!'. It is plain lliut Jcthro liim-'elf would

not have him make this alteration in the government, till he had

received instructions from God about it, (d.23.) which he did not,

til! some time after. Jetliro comes,

I. To congratulate the happiness of Israel, and particularly Ihe

honour of Moses his son-in-law; and now Jelhro thinks himself

\Mll-])aid for all the kindness he had shewed to Moses in his

distress, and his daughter better-matched than he could have

expected. Jethro could not but hear what all the country rang

of, the glorious appearances of God for his |)eople Israel; (v.\.)

and he comes to inquire, and inform himself more fully thereof,

(see Ps. 111.2.) and to rejoice with them, as one that had a true

respect both for them and for their God. Though he, as a

Midianite, was not to share with them in the promised land, yet

he shared with them in the jov of their deliverance. We may
tlius make the comforts of others our own, by taking pleasure, as

God does, in the prospcriti/ of the righteous.

If. To bring Moses's wife and children to him. It seems, he
had sent them back, probably from the inn where his wife's

aversion to the circumcision of her son had like to have cost him
his life; (cA. 4. 25.) he sent them home to his father-in-law,

foa ring lest they should prove a further hinderance; he foresaw
" liat discouragements he was likely to meet with in the court of

Piiaraoh, and therefore would not take any with him in his own
family. He vas of that tribe that said to his father, I have not
Innu-n Asm, when service was to be done for God, Deut. 33.9.
Thus Christ's disciples, when they were to go upon an expedition,

not nmch unlike that of Moses, were to forsake wife and children,

Matlh.lf). 29. But though there might be a reason for the sepa-

ration that was between Moses and his wife for a time, yet they
must come together again, as soon as ever they could with any
convenience. It is the l:iw of the relation. Ye husbands, dwell
with your wives, 1 Pet. 3. 7. Jethro, we may suppose, was glad
of his daughter's company, and fond of her children, yet he would
not keep her from her husband, nor them from their father,

v.5,6. Moses must have his family with him, that, while he
ruled the church of God, lie might ^^ct a good example of prudence
in family government, 1 Tim. 3. 5. Moses had now a great deal
both of honour and care put upon him, and it was fit that his wife
should be with him, to share with him in both.

Notice is taken of the significant names of his two sons. 1. The
eldest was called Gcrshom, {v. 3.) a stranger; Moses designing
thereby, not only a memorial of his own condition, but a memo-
randum to his son of his condition also; for we are all strangers

upon earth, as all our fathers were. Moses had a great uncle
almost of the same name, Gershon, a stranger ; for though he
was born in Canaan, (Gen. 46. 11.) yet even there the patriarchs

confessed themselves strangers. 2. The other he called Eliezer,

fy. 4.) My God a help, as we translate it; it looks back to his

deliverance from Pharaoh, when he made his escape, after the

slaving of the Egyptian ; but, if this was (as some think) the son

that was circumcised in the inn as he was going, I would rather
translate it, so as to look forward, which the original will bear
The Lord is mine help, and will deliver me from the sword of

Pharaoh, which he had reason to expect would be drawn against
him, when he was going to fetch Israel out of bondage. Note,
When we arc undertaking any difficult service for God in our
eeueration, it is good for us to encourage ourselves i!i God as our
Help: he that has delivered, does, and will.

7. And Moses went out to meet liis father-in-
law, and did obeisance, and kissed him; and they
asked each other of </te<r welfare ; and they came
into the toiil. 8. And Moses told his father-in-law
all that the Lord had done imlo Pharaoh and to
the Eeyplians for Israel's sake, and-.xW the travail
that had come upon them by the way, and lunv the
T..ORi> delivered ihem. 9 And Jelliio rejoiced fori

Jelliro's Visit to Mosp3

all t!ie goodness which the Lord hail done to

Israel, whom he had delivered out of the hand of

the Egyptians. 10. And Jethro said, Blessed be\.he

Lord, who hath delivered you out of the hand of

the Egyptians, and out of the hand of Pharaoh,
who hath delivered the people from under the

hand of Ihe Egyptians. 11. Now I know that the

Lord is greater than all gods; for in the thing

wherein they dealt proudly he teas above them.
12. And Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, took a burnt-

offering and sacrifices for God: and Aaron caim ,

and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread wills

Moses' father-in-law before God.

Observe here,

I. The kind greeting that was between Moses and his father-in-

law, V. 7. Though Moses was a prophet of Ihe Lord, a great

prophet, and king in Jeshurun, yet he shewed a very humble
respect to his father-in-law. However God in his providence \s

pleased to advance us, we must make conscience of giving honour
to whom honour is due, and never look with disdain upon our poor
relations. Those that stand high in the favour of God, are not

thereby discharged from the duty they owe to men, nor will that

justify them in a stately haughty carriage. Moses went out to meet
Jethro, did obeisance to him, and kissed him. Religion does not de-
stroy good mannei-s. They asked each other of their welfare. Even
the kind How-do-you's that pass between them are taken notice of,

as the expressions and improvements of mutu::l love and friendshij..

II. The narrative that Moses gave his father-in-law of the great

things God had done for Israel, r. 8. This was one thing Jetliro

came for, to know more fully and particularly what he had heard
the general report of. Note, Conversation concerning God's
wondrous works is profitable conversation ; it is good, and to the

use ofedifying, Ps. 105. 2. Compare Ps. 145. 11 , i2. Asking and
telling news, and discoursing of it, are not only an allowable

entertainment of conversation^ but are capable of being turned to-

a very good account, by taking notice of God's providence, and
its operations and tendencies in all occurrences.

III. The impressions this narrative made upon Jethro. 1. He
congratulated God's Israel; (u. 9.) Jethro rejoiced. He not onlv
rejoiced in the honour done to his son-in-law, but in all the good-
ness done to Israel, v. 9. Note, Public blessings are the joy of

public spirits. While the Israelites were themselves murmuring,
notwithslanding all God's goodness to them, here was a Midianili;

rejoicing. This was not the only time thatthe faith of the Gentihs
shamed the unl)elief of Ihe Jews; see Matth. 8.10. Standers-by
were more affected with the favours God had shewed to Israel,

than they were that received them. 2. He gave the glory to Israel's

God ; {v. 10.) " Blessed be Jehovah," (for bv that name he is now
known,) "who hath delivered you, Moses and Aaron, ont of the

hand of Pharaoh, so that though he designed your death, he could

not effect il, and by your ministry has delivered the people." Nole,
Whatever we have the joy of, God must have the praise of. 3. His
faith was hereby confirmed, and he took this occasion to make a
solemn profession of it ; {v.W .) Noiv know I that Jehovah is greater

than all gods. Observe, (l.)The matter of his faith: That the

God of Israel is greater than all pretenders, all false and counterfeit

deities, that usurp divine honours; he silences them, subdues them,

and is too hard for them all, and therefore ishimself the only /i'l-mjr

and true God. He is also higher than all princes and potentates,

(who also are called gods,) and has both an incontestable authority

over them, and an irresistible power to controul and over-rule them

;

he manages Ihem all as he pleases, and gets honour upon them,

how great soever they are. (2.) The confirmation and improve-

ment of his faith ; Now know I; he knew it before, but now he

knew it belier; his failli grew up to a full assurance, upon thi*

fresh eiidcnre. Those obstinately shut their eyes against th*
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«|parisl liulil, w'lio do not know that the Lord ts fjmatrr than all

yods. (3.) The ground and reason ii)»on which he Imilt it; /or
vherchi t/iet/ dealt provd/i/, the niagicians, and tlic idois which the

Egvplians worshipped, or Pharaoh and his g.andees, (tliov both
opposed Ciod, and set up in competition witli liini,) /w was above
them The magicians were baffled, tlie idols shaken, Pharaoh
humbled, his powers broken, and, in s|)ite of all their confedera-

cies, God's Israel was rescued out of their hands. Note, Sooner
or later, God will shew himself above those that bv their proud
dealiirgs contest with him. He that exalts kimse(f against God,
,'iall he abased

I v. The expi-cssions of their joy and tliankfidncss; they had
i-omiHunion with each other, both in a feast and in a .\acrifice;

o. 12. Jelhro, being hearlv in Israel's inteiTsIs, \\as cheerfully

adiiiilled, Ihoiigh a Midianite, into fellowship with Moses and the

elders of Israel, y"i);aswi«c/i as /le also is a son of AbiaAam, lliou^h

of a younger house.

1. They joined in a sacrifice of thanksgiving; Jet/no took

burnt-ojferinrjs for God, and, probably, offered them himself, for

be was a priest in Midian, and a worshipper of the true (jod, and
the priesthood was not yet settled in Israel. Note, Mutual friend-

ship is sanctified by joint-worshi|>. It is a very good thing for

relations and friends, when they come together, to join in the

spiritual sacrifice of prayer and praise, as those that meet in

Christ, the Centre of unity.

"1. They joined in a feast of rejoicing, a feast upon I he sacrifice.

Bloses, upon this occasion, invited his relations and friends to an
entertainment in his own tent, a laudable usage among friends, and

which Christ himself not only warraiiled, but recommended, by

his acceptance of such invitations. This was a temperate feast,

Thrif did cat bread; llis bread, we may suppose, was manna.
Jelhro must see and taste that bread from heaven, and, though a

Genlile, is as welcome to it as any Israelite; the Gentiles still

are so to Christ, the Bread of life. It was a feast kept after a

godly sort; they did cat bread before God, soberly, thankfully, in

the fear of God ; and their table-talk was such as became saints.

Thus we must eat and drink, to the glory of God, behaving our-

selves at our fables as those who believe that God'i eye is upon us.

13. And it came to pass on the morrow, thvit

Moses sat to judge the people: and the people

stood by Moses from the morning unto the even-

ing. 14. And when Moses' father-in-law saw all

that he di<l to the people, he said, What in this

thing that thon doest to the people? Why sitlest

tlion (hyself alone, and all the people stand by thee

from mortiiug unto even? 15. And Moses said

unto his father-in-law, Because the people come
unto me to inquire of God: 16. When tliey have

a matter, they come unto me; and I judge be-

tween one and another, and I do make them know
the statutes of God, and his laws. 17. And Moses'

father-in-law said unto him, "I'lie thing that thou

doest JA' not good. 18. '^I'hou wilt surely wear away,
iiolii thou, and this people tliat is with thee: for

tiiis thing is too heavy for thee; liiou art not able

to perform it thyself alone. 19. Hearken now unto

my voice, I will give thee cotinsel, and God shall

be with thee: Be thou for the people to God-ward,
(hat thou mayest bring the causes unto God

:

20. And thou shalt teach them ordinances and
laws, and shalt shew them the way wherein they

must walk, and the work that they must do.
^-1. Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the

3 M 2
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people able men, such as fear God, men of Imtli,
hating covetousness; and place skcA over them,
lo he rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds,
rulers <)f fifties, and rulers of tens: 22. And lei

tiiem jndge the people at all seasons: and it shall
lie, tlinl every great matter they shall bring unto
thee, but every small matter they shall judge: .so

.'^hall it be easier for thyself, and they shall bear
ilic hiirthen wilh thee. 2.3. If thou shalt do this

'hing, and God command thee so, then thou shalt
bu able to endure, and all Ibis people shall also go
to llieir place in peace. 24. .So Movses hearkened
to the voice of his father-in-law, and did all that
he had said. 25. And Moses clioseable men out
of all Israel, and made them heads over the

people, rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds,
rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens. 26. And ihey
judged the people at all seasons: the hard
causes they brought unto Moses, but every small
matter they judged themselves. 27. And Moses
let his father-in-law depart; and he went his way
into his own land-
Heie IS,

I. The gi-cat zeal and industry of Moses as a magistrate.

Having been employed to redeem Israel out of the house of

bondage, herein he is a furtlier type of Christ, that he is employed
as a lawsiver and a judge among them.

1. He was to answer inquiries, and ac(piaint them with the will

of God in doubtful cases, and to explain the laws of God that

were diread y given iheni, concerning the sabbath, llie manna, &c.
beside the laws of nature, relating both to pietv and equitv, v. 15.

They came to inquire of God; and happy it was for them that

Ihey had such an oracle to consult: we are ready to wish, many a
time, that we had some such certain way of knowing God's mind,

when we are at a loss what to do. Moses was faithful both to

him that appointed him, and to them that consulted him, and
made them knorc the statutes of God, and his taios, v. 16. Hia
business was, not to make laws, but to make known God's laws;

his place was but that of a servant.

2. He was to decide controversies, and determine matters in

variance, judging between a man and his fellow, d. 16. And if

the people were as quarrelsome one with another, as they were
with God, no doubt lie had a great many causes brought before

him, and the more, because iheir trials put them to no expence,

nor was the law costly to them. When a quarrel happened in Egypt,

and Moses would have reconciled the contenders, they asked.

Who made thee a prince and a judge? But now it was past dispute

that God bad made him one; and they humbly attend him whom
they had then proudly rejected.

This was the business Moses was called to, and it appears that

he did it, (l.)VVith great consideration, which, some think, is

intimated in his posture; he sat to judge, (v. 13.) composed and
sedate. (2.) With great condescension to the people, who stood

by him, v. 14. He was very easv of access, the meanest Israelite

was welcome himself to bring his cause before him. (3.) With
great constancy and closeness of application. [1.] Though
Jcthro, his father-in-law, was wilh him, which might give him a

good pretence for a vacation, (he might have adjourned tlie court

for that day, or, at least, have shortened it,) yet he sits, even the

next day after his coming, from the morning unto the eveiiing.

Note, Necessary business must always take place of ceremonious

attentions. It is too great a compliment to our friends, lo prefer

the enjoyment of their company before our duty to God,
uliich ought to be done, wliili yet the other is not left uadoj'-.
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[ L'.] Though Moses was advanced to great honour, yet he did not

Miercfoie take his ease, and throw upon others the burthen of

larc ;iii(l business; no, he thought his preferment, instead of

i'isLliarn;ing him from service, made it more obligatory upon him.

Those lliink of themselves above what is meet, who think it below

thcni to do good. It is the honour even of angels themselves to he

Berviceable. [ 3.] Though the people had been provoking to him,

and were ready to stone him, (c/i. 17.4.) yet still he made himself

the servant of "all. Note, Though others fail in Iheir duty to us,

yet we must not therefore neglect our's to Ihem. [4.] Though he

was an old man, yet he kept to his business from morning to

night, and made it his meat and drink to do it. God had given

aim great strength both of body and mind, which enabled him to

fo through a great deal of work with ease and pleasure; and, for

the encouragement of others to spend and be spent in the service

of God, it proved, that, after all his labours, his natural force was
«ot abated. Thev that wait on the Lord and his service shall

renew Iheir strength.

II. The great prudence and consideration of Jethro, as a friend.

I. He disliked the method that Moses took, and was so free with

him as to tell him so, r. 14,17,18. He thought it was too much
business for Moses to undertake alone, tliat it would be a prejudice

to his heallii, and too great a fatigue to him; and also that it

would make the administratior. of justice tiresome to the people.

And therefore he tells him plainly. It is not f/ond. Note, There
may be over-doing even in well-doing, and therefore our zeal must
always he governed by discretion, that our good may not be evil

sjjoken of. Wisdom is profitable to direct, that \\c may neither

content ourselves with less than our dutv, nor over-task ourselves

with that which is beyond our strength. 2. He advised him to

such a uuidel of government as would better answer the iiilention,

which was, (l.)That he shouiil reserve to himself all applications

to God; («. 19.) Se lltoii for tlicm to God-waril; that was an
honour which it was not fit anv other should share with him in.

Numb. 12. 6. .8. Also, whatever concerned tlie whole congrega-

tion in general must pass through his hand, u. 20. But, (2.) That
te should appoint judges in tlie several tribes and families, who
»houl(l try causes between man and man, and <lctermine them,
uliich would be done with less noise, and more despatch, than in

'lie general assembly wherein Moses himself presided. Thus they

must be governed as a nation by a king as supreme, and inferior

magistrates sent and commissioned by him, 1 Pet. 11. 13, 14.

Thus many hands would make light work, causes would be
sooner heard, and the people cased by having justice thus brought
to their tent-doors. Yet, (3.) An appeal might be, if there were
just cause for it, from these inferior courts to Moses himself; at

least, if the judges were themselves at a loss ; iv. 22.) Ecery gnat
matter they shall briny vnto thee. Thus that, great man would
be the more serviceable by being employed only in great matters.

Note, Those whose gifts and stations are most eminent, uiav yet

be greatly furthered in their work, by the assistance of those I hat

are every way their inferiors, which therefore they should not

despise. The head has need of the hands and feet, 1 Cor. 12. 21
Great men shoultl not only stufly to be useful themselves, but

contrive how to make others useful, according as their capacity is.

This is Jethro's advice, by which it appears, that, though Mose-i

excelled him in projihecy, he excelled Moses in politics. Yet he
sidds two qualifications to his counsel.

[ l.]That great care should be taken in the choice of the persons
^ho should be admitted into this trust; {v. 21.) they musi be able
men, Sfc. It was requisite that they should be men of the I est

character. First, For judgment and resolution; able men, men of

good sense, that understood business, and bold men, that would
not be daunted by frowns or clamours. Clear heads and stout
hearts make good judges. Secondly, For piety and religion ; snek
asfear God, as believe there is a God above them, whose eye is

upon them, to whom they are accountable, and whose judgment
they stand in awe of; conscientious men, that dare not <lo al)ase
thing, though Ihey could do it ever so secretly and securely. The
fear of God is that )>rinriplc which will best fortify a man against

all temptations to injustice, Neh. 5. 15. Gen. 42. 18. Thirdly, For
integrity and honesty; men o/" /»•«</(, whose word one may take»

and whose fidelity one may rely upon; who would not for a world
tell a lie, betray a trust, or act an insidious part. Fonrlhly, For
a noble and generous contempt of worldly wealth; hating covel-

otisness, not only not seeking bribes, or aiming to enrich ihemselve.s,

but abhorring the thought of It ; he is fit to be a magistrate, and he
alone, who despisclh the gain of oppressions, and shaketh his hands
from the holding of bribes, Isa. 33.15.

[2.] That he should attend God's direction in the case; (v. 23.)

If thou shalt do this thing, and God command thee so. Jethro

knew that Moses had a better counsellor than he was, and to his

counsel he refers him. Note, Advice nmst be given with a humble
submission to the word and providence of God, which must always
over-rule.

Now Moses did not despi.sc this advice, because it came from

one not ac<:|uainted, as he was, with the words of God, and the

visions of the Almiglilv; but lie hearkened to the voice of his

father-in-law, v. 24. When he came to consider the thing, he saw
the reasonableness of what his father-in-law offered, and resolved

to put it in ))ractice, «liieh he did soon afterward, when he had
received directions from God in that uiatler. Note, Those are not

so wise as Ihey would be I bought to be, who think themselves too

wise to be counselled; for a wise man (one who is truly so) u-ill

hear, and will increase learning, and not slight good counsel,

though given by an inferior. Moses did not leave the election of

the magistrates to the people, who had alivady done enough
to prove themselves unfit for such a trust; but he chose them, and
appointed them, some for greater, others for lesser divisions, the
lesser, probably, subordinate to the greater. We have reason to

value government as a very great mercy, and to thank God for

laws and magistrates, so that we arc not hke thefishes of the sea,

where the greater devour the lesser.

III. Jethro's return to his own land, f. 27. No doubt he took
home with him the improvements he had made in the knowledge of

God, and communicated them to his neighbours for their histruc-

tion. It is supposed that the Keuites (mentioned, 1 Sam. 15.6.)
were the posterity of Jethro, (compare Judg. 1.16.) and they are

there taken under special protection, for the kindness their ances-
tor here shewed Israel. The good-will shewed to God's people,

even in the smallest instances, shall in no wise lose its reward, but

shall be recompenaed, at furthest, in the resurrection.

CHAP. XIX.

This chapter introduces the solemnihj of tlie pairing of the hiir rijion mount Sinai,

irhich Hvfs one of the most striking appeantncea of the Vii'ine Glonj that ever

tens in this lower world. We liave ttere, I. The circumstances of time and place,

V 1,2. //. The covenant between God and Israel settled in general. The
gracious proposal God made to them; {v. 3. .G.) and their consent to the pro-

posal, r. 7, S. III. IS'oliee given, three days before, of God's design to i^ive the

law out of a thick cloud, v. 9. Orders given to prepare the people to receive tlie

law; {v. 10. .13.) and care taken to execute those orders, r. 14,15. IV. A
terrible appearance <)/ G(hTs glory upon mount Sinai, v. IG. .20. I''. Silence

proclaimed, and strict charges given to the people to observe decorum, white

God spake to them, v. 2 1 .. 2.5.

l.TN the third month, when the children o

i Israel were gone forth oitt of the land of

Esiypt, the same day came they into tlie wilderness

of Sinai. 2. For they Mere departed from Hephi-

dim, and were come to the desert of Sinai, auii had

pitched ill the -wilderness ; and there Israel camped
before the mount. 3. And Moses went up unto

God, and the Loud called tiiito hiin out of the

mountain, saying, 'riius shall thou say to the

house of Jacol), and tell the childrfu of Israel;
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4. Ye have seen what 1 did unto the Egyptians,

Tlie Covenant of Sinai

and how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought
you unto myself. 5. Now tfierefore, if ye will obey
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all

people: for all the earth is mine: (j. And ye shall

be unto me a kingdom of priests, and an holy

nation. These are tiie words which thou shalt

speak imto the children of Israel. 7. And Moses
came and called for the elders of the people, and
laid before their faces all these words which the

Lord commanded him. 8. And all the people
answered together, and said. All tiiat tlie Lord
liath spoken we will do. And Moses returned
the words of the people unto the Lord.

Here is,

I. The date of that great cliarter l>y whicli Israel was iinorpo-

rated. 1. The time when it bears date ; (y. 1.) in tliv tkiid month
after they came out of Enypt. It is com}3ute(l liiat tlie law was
piveii just fifty da\s after llieir comiiis; out of Ei>vpt, in reniom-

brance of which, the feast of Pentecost was observed the fiflieth

day after tlie passover; and, in compliance with which, the Spirit

was ponrcd out upon the apostles, at the feast of Pentecost, fifty

days after the death of Christ. In Egypt, tliey had spoken of a

three days' journey into the wilderness to the place of their sacri-

fice, (c/i. 5.3.) I)ut it proved to be almost a two months' journey ;

so often are we out in calculation of times; and things prove longer

in the doing than we expected. 2. The place whence it bears date;
from mount Sinai, a place which nature, not art, had made eminent
and conspicuous, for it was the highest in all that range of moun-
tains. Thus God put contempt upon cities., and palacea, and
magnificent structures, setting- up his pavilion on the top of a high
mountain, in a waste and barren desert, there to carry on this

treaty. It is called Sinai, from the nudtitude of thorny bushes
that oversjiread it.

II. The charter itself ; Moses was called up to the mountain,
(on the top of which Goil ha<l pitched his tent, and at llie foot of

which Israel had pitched theirs,) and was employed as the

mediator, or rather no more than the messenger, of the covenant;

fr.3.) Tliiis sliah thou saij to the house of Jacob, and teil the

children nf Israel. Here the learned Bishop Patrick observes, that

the pco])le are called by the names both of Jacob and Israel, to

remind them, that they who had lately been as lew as Jacob, when
he went to Padan-aram, were now grown as great as God made
him, when he came from thence, i justly enriched with the spoils

of him that had oppressed him,) and was called Israel.

Now observe, 1. That the Maker, and first Mover, of the

covenant, is God himself. Notb.ing was said or done by this

stupid unthinking people themselves toward this settlement; no
motion made, no petition put up for God's favour, but this blessed

charter was granted ex mero niotu—pnrcly out of God's own good-
nill. Note, In all our dealings witli God, free grace prevents us

with the blessings of goodness, and all our comfort is owing, not to

our knowingGod, but rather to our being kuoun of lam. Gal. 4. 9.

We love him, visit him, and covenant with him, bteause he first

/oved lis, visited us, and covenanted with us. Ciod is the .'\li)ha,

and therefore must be the Omega. 2. That the matter of the

such as putscovenant is not only just and unexceptionable, and
no hardshij) upon them, but kind and gracious, and such as gives

llieni the greatest privileges and advantages imaginable.

(1.) He reminds them of what lie had done for them, v. 4.

He had righted them, and avenged them upon their persecutors

and oppressors; " IV hare seen uhat I did unto the Ef/i/iifians,

bow many lives were sacrificed to Israel's honour and interests:

"

it !iad given them unparalleled instances of his favour to them,

and his care of them; I hare you on eagles' iriur/s, a high expres-
sion of the wonderful tenderness God had shewed for them; it i.i

exjilained, Deut. 32. 11. 12. It denotes great speed; G-)'d iiof

only came Ujion the wing for their deliverance, (when the set lime
was come, he rode on a cherub, and did fly,) but he hastened them
out, as it were, upon the wing; lie did it also with great ease, with
the strength, as well as with \hc swiftness, of an eagle. They that
faint not, nor are weary, are said to mount up with wings as eat/ies,

Isa.40.31. Espeeially, it denotes (iod's particuliu- care of lliem,
aiid affection to llieiii. Even Egypt, that iron furnace, was the
nest in which these young ones were hatched, where they were
first formed as the embryo of a nation; when, by the increase of
their numbers, they grew to some maturity, they were carried out
of that nest. Other birds carry their young in their talons, but the
eagle (they say) upon her wings, so (hat even those archers who
shoot flying cannot hurt the young ones, unless they first shoot
through the old one. Thus, in"the Red sea, the jiillar of cloud and
fire, the token of God's presence, interposed itself between the
Israelites and their pursuers; (lines of defence which could not be
forced, a wall which could not be i)enelrated;) vet this was not
all; their way, so paved, so guarded, was glorious, but their end
much more so; / brought you unto myself. Tliev were brought
not onlv into a state of liberty and honour, but into co\ciiant and
communion with God. This, this was the glory of their deliver-
a!K-e, as it is oi ours by Christ, that he died, thejust fir the unjust,
t/mt he might bring us to God. This God aims at in all the
gracious melliods of his providence and grace, to bring us back to

himself, from whom we have revolted, and to bring us home to

himself, in whom alone we can be happy. He appeals to them-
selves, and their own observation and experience, for the truth of

what is here insisted on • Ye have seen what I did; so that they
could not disbelieve Ciod, unless they would first disbelieve their
own eyes. They saw how all that was done was purely the Lords
<!oing. It was not they that reached toward God, but it was he
thf.i brought them to himself. Some have well observed, that the
Old-Testament church is said to be borne upon eagles' wings,
denoting the power of that dispensation whicli was carried on
with a high hand and mi outstretched arm ; but the New-Testa-
ment church is said to be gathered by the Lord Jesus, as a hen
gathers her chickens under her wings, (Mattli.23. 37.) denoting
the grace and compassion of that dispensation, and the admirable
condescension and humiliation of the Redeemer.

(2.) He tells them plainly what he exj)ected and required from
them; in one word, obedience, (e.5.) ihal they should obey his

voice indeed, and keep his covenant. Being thus saved bv him,
that which he insisted upon, was, that they should be ruled bv
him. The reasonableness of this demand is, long after, pleaded
with them, that in the day he brought them out of the laud of
Egypt, this was the condition of the covenant, Obey my voice;

(Jer.7.23.) and this he is said to protest earnestly to them,
Jer.11.4,7. Only obey i7ideed, not hi profession and promise
only, not in pretence, but in sincerity. God had shewed them
real favours, and therefore required real obedience.

(3.) He assures them ol the honour he would put upon them,
and the kindness he would shew them, in case they tlid thus keep
his covenant

; (v. 5, G.) Then ye shall be a peculiar treasure to me.
He does not specify any one particular fa\(inr, as giving them the

land of Canaan, or the like, but expresses it in that which was
inclusive of all happiness, that he would be to them a God in cove-
nant, that they should be to him a people. [1.] God here asserts

his sovereignty over, and pro|)riety in, the whole visible cte.ition
;

All the earth is mine. Therefore he needed them not; He, that

had so vast a dominion, was great enough, and liapjiy enough,
without concerning himself for so small a demesne as Israel was.

All nations on the earth being his, he might choose which he

pleased for his peculiar, and act in a way of sovereignty. [2.] He
appropriates Israel to himself. First, As a peojile dear uiilo him,

You shall be a peculiar treasure; not that God was enriched by

them, as a man h by his treasure, but he was pleasetl to value and

esteem them as a man docs his treasure, they were precious in hit
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$ight and honourable; (Isa. 43.4.) he set fiis love upon them;

(Deul.7.7.) took Iheiii under his special care and protection, as

a treasure that is kept under lock and key. He looked upon the

rest of llie world but as trash and lumber in comparison with.^

them. Bv giving them divint- revelation, instituted ordinances, and

promises" inclusive of eternal life, by sending his prophets among

them, and pouring out his Spirit upon them, he distinguished ihem

from, and dignified them abo\e, all people. And this honour have

all the saints, they are unto God a peculiar people, (Tit. 2. 14.)

his when he mahes up hisjewels. Secondly. As a ))eo|ile devoted

to him, and to his honour and service, (v.G.) a.liiiif/doin a/priests,

a kuly nation. All the Israelites, if compared w'i.h other jieoplc,

were priests unto God, so near were they to him, (Ps. 148. 14.) so

nmcil employed in his immediate service, and such intimate com-

nunion they had with him. When they were first made a free

people, it was that they might sacrifice to the Lord their God an

priests; they were under God's immediate governmeiit, and the

tendency of the laws given them was to distinguish ihem from

olhers, and engage ihem for God as a holy nation. Thus all

believers are, through Christ, made to our tiud kings and priesis,

(Rev. 1.6.) a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, 1 Pel. 2. 9.

III. Israel's acceptance of this charter, and consent lo the

conditions of it. 1. Moses faithfully delivered God's mehScige to

them; (i'.7.) he laid before their faces all Ihnse words ; he luA

only explained to them what God had given him in charge, but he

put it to their choice, whether they would accept these promises

upon these terms, or no. His laying it t'J their faces, bespeaks his

laying it to their consciences. 2. They readily agreed to the

covenant proposed. They woulil oblige ll.tmselves to obty the

voice of God, and take it as a great favour lo be made a kingdom

of priests to him. They answered t:>gelher as one man, nemiiif

cniitradicente—without a dissentient voice, (v. ii.) All that the Lord

hath spolien 7ce will do. Thus they strike the bargain, accepting

the Lord to be to them a God, and giving up ihemsolves to be to

him a people. Oh that there had been such a heart in them !

3. Moses, as a mediator, returne<l the words of the peoph.' to God,

tJ.8. Thus Christ, the Mediator between us and God, as a Prophet,

reveals God's will to us, his precepts ami promises, and then, as

8 Priest, offers up to God our spiritul sacrifices, not only of

prayer and praise, but of devout affections, and pious resolutions,

the work of his own Spirit in us. Thus he is that blessed Days-

Man who lays his hand upon vs both.

EXODUS, XIX. The Approach of God ainiounced.

unto the people. Be ready against the third day'
come not at your wives.

Here,

1. God signifies to Moses his purpose of coming down upon
mount Sinai, in some visible appearance of his glory in a thick

cloud; (o.9.) for he said that he would <heell in the thick darkness,

(2 Chron.G. 1.) and he made it his pavilion, (Ps. 18. 11.) holding

back the face of his thro)ie,\hen when he set it ui)on tiiount Sinai,

and spreading a cloud upon it. Job, 29. D. Tliis thick cloud was
to prohibit curious inquiries into tilings secret, and to command an
awful adoration of that which was revealed, (iod would come
down in the sight of all the jieople ; (v. 11.) though they should sec

no manner of similitude, yet they should see so much as would
convince them that God was among them of a truth. And so

high was the top of mount Sinai, that it is su])posed that not only

the camp of Israel, but even the countries about, might discern

9. And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come
unto thee in a thick cloud, lliat the people may
hear when 1 speak with ihee, and believe thee for

ever. And Moses told the words of the people
unto the Lord. 10. And tiie Lord said unto
Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them to-

day and to-morrow, and let them wash Iheir

clothes, 11. And be ready ajiainst the tiiird day :

For the third day the Lord will come down in the

sight of all the people upon mount Sinai. 12. And
thou shall set bounds unto the people round
about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, t/iat ye

iro not tip into the mount, or touch the border of

il : whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely
!>nt to death. 13. There shall not an hand touch
'!, but he shall surely be stoned, or shot through;
whether it be beast or man, it shall not live: when
i!ie trumpet soundeth long, they shall come up to

ilip mount. 14. And Moses went down from the
Miount unto the peojile, and sanctified the people;
and they washed their rlothes. 15. And he said

some extraordinary appearance of glory upon it, \\iiich would
strike a terror u|)on them. Il seems also to have been particularly

intend'id to put an honour upon Moses, (c. 9.) that they may hcar
wlien I speak with thee, and believe theejor ever. Thus the cor-

respondence ivas to he first settled by a sensible appearance of the

di\ine glory, which was afterward to be carried on snore silently

by the ministry nf Moses. In like manner, the Holy Ghost
descended visibly upon Christ at his baptism, and all that were
present heard God speak to him, (Mattli. 3. 17.) that afterward,

without the repcthion of such visible tokens, tliey might believe

him. So likewise the Spirit descended in cloven tongues upon the

apostles, (Acts, 2. 3.) that they might be believed. Observe, When
the people had declared themselves witling to obey the voice of

God, then God promised thev should hear his voice ; for if any
man be resolved to do his will, he shall know it, John, 7.17.

II. He ordered Moses to make preparation for this great

solemnity, giving him two days' time for it.

1. He musl sanctify the people, (v. 10.) as Job, before this, sent

and sanctified his sons, }o\t,\. 5. He must raise their expectation

by giving them notice what God would do, and assist their pre-

paration by dirtcting them what they must do. " Sanctify them ;"

that is, " Call them off from Iheir worldly business, ai;d call them
to religious exercises, meditation, and prayer, that tliey may receive

the law from God's mouth with reverence and devotion. Lei them
be ready," u.ll. Note, When we are to attend upon God in

solemn ordinances, it concerns us to sanctify ourselves, and to get

ready beforehand. Wandering thoughls must be gathered in,

ini|)urp affections abandoned, disquieting passions suppressed, nay,
and all cares about secular business for the present disuiisscd, and
laid by, that our hearts may be engaged to approach unto God.
Two things particularly were prescribed as signs and instances of

(heir preparation. (1.) In token of their cleansnig of themselves
from all sinful pollutions, that they might be holy to God, they
must wash their clothes, (I'.IO.) and they did so; (f. 14.) not

that Ciod regards our clothes; but, while thev were washing their

clothes, he would have them think of washing their souls by
repentance from the sins tl;ey had contracted in Egypt, and since

their deliverance. It becomes us to appear in clean clothes when
we wait upon great men ; so clean hearts are required in our
attendance on the great God, who sees them as plainly as men
see our clothes. This is absolutely necessary to our acceptable

worshipping of God. SeePs.26.6. Isa. 1 . 16. . 18. Heb. 10.22.

(2.) In token of their devoting themselves entirely to religious

exercises, upon this occasion, they must abstain even from lawful

enjoyments during these three days, and not come at their tcives,

v.\i. Seel Cor. 7. 5.

2. He must set bo7inds about the mountain, v. 12, 13. Probably,

he drew a line, or ditch, round at the foot of the hill, which none
were to jiass, upon pain of death. This was to intimate, ( 1 .) That
humole awful reverence which ought to possess the minds of all

those that worship God. We are mean creatures before a great

Creator, vile sinners before a holy righteous Judge ; and therefore

a godly fear and shame well become us, Heb. 12. 28. Ps. 2.11.
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(•J.) The (list:iii<<' wh'uU wnrsliippors were tu'iit at, iiinl( r that

(lisppiisalioii, «!ii<li we mialit to t;iUe notice of, that \\c iiiriy llie

more value our |>rivilee;c \ini\cr tiie p;nspcl, liaviii"' biildnrss to enter

into the holirst Inj the hlomi nf Jt'Siis, Ilel). 10. 19.

3. He must order tlie people to nltend upon the summons that

should be a;iven; {v. 13.) " ^Yhrn Ihc ti'iimpit sovndcth lour/, then

Jet them take their places at the foot of the mount, and so sit down
at God's feet," as it is explained, Dent. ;5:j.3. Never was so p^reat

a contjreijation called tooether, and preached to, at once, as this

*as lieiT. No one man's voice could have reached so many, but

the voice of God did.

16. And it came to pass on the third day in the

morninji", that thei'e wcie thmidefs and liaiitniniis,

and a thick cloud uj)on the mount, and the voice

of the trumpet exceeding; loud ; so that all the

people tiiat was in the camp trembled. 17. And
Moses l)ronght forth the people out of the camp to

meet with God ; and they stood at the nether part

of the mount. 18. And moutit Sinai was altogether
on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon
it in fire : and the smoke thereof ascended as the

smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked
greatly. 19. And when the voice of the trumpet
sounded long", and waxed louder and louder,
Moses spake, and God answered him by a voice.

20. And the Lord came down upon mount Sinai,

on the top of the mount: and the Lord called

Moses up to the top of the mount; and Moses
went up. 21. And the Lord said unto Moses,
Go down, charge the people, lest they break
through unto the Lord to gaze, and many of them
perisli. 22. And let the priests also, which come
near to the Lord, sanctify themselves, lest the

Lord break forth upon them. 25. And Moses
naid unto the Lord, The people cannot come up
to mount Sinai: for thou chargedst us, saying. Set
boun<ls about the mount, and sanctify it. 24. And
the Lord said unto him, Away, get thee down,
and thou shall come up, thou, and Aaron with

lliee : but let not the priests and the people break
through to come up unto the Lord, lest he break
forth upon tliem. 25. So Moses went down unto
the people, and spake unto them.

Now, at length, is come that memorable day, that terrible day
of the Lord, that day of judgment, iu which Israel heard the voice

of the Lord God speaking to them out of the midst of the fire,

and lived. Dent. 4. 33. Never was there such a sermon preached,

before or since, as this which was here preached to the church in

the wilderness. For,

I. The Preacher was God himself; (u. 18.) The Lord descended

in fire, and, (v. 20.) The Lord came doicnvpon mount Sinai. The
Shechinah, or Glory of the Lord, appeared in the sight of all the

people; he sidned forth from mount Paran, with ten thousands of
his saints, (Dent. 33. 2.) that is, attended, as the Divine Majesty

nlwavs is, with a multitude of the holy angels, who were both to

grace the solemnity, and to assist it. Hence the law is said to be

given i(/ the disposition of an(jeh. Acts, 7. 33.

H. The pulpit (or throne rather) was niouut Sinai, hung with a

thick cloud, (I'.Ki.) <i:vcred witli siiiohe, (y 18.) and made to

fiuoke greatly. Now it was that the earth tremhled at the prcsoct
<f the Loi-rf, and the mountains skipped like rams; (Ps.114.4,7.)
tliat Sinai itself, the rough and rocky, melted from before the Lord
C,'i)d of Israel, Jm\s;.r>.6. Now it was that the mountains saw
him, and trembled, (Hab.3.10.) and were witnesses against a

hard-hearted unmoved people, whom nothing would influence.

ML The congregation was called together by the sound of a
trumpet, exceeding loud, (v. IG.) antl waxing louder and louder,
V.10. This was done by the ministry of the angels, and we read
of trumpets sounded by "angels. Rev. ((. 6. It was the sound of the
trumpet that tnade all the people tremble, as those who knew their
own guilt, and that they ha<l reason to expect that the sound of

this trumpet shoidd have been to them the alarm of war.
IV. Moses brought the hearers to the place of meeting, u. 17.

He that liad led th"m out of the bondage of Egypt, now led them
to receive the law from God's mouth. Public persons are then
|)ublic blessings, when lliey lay out themselves in their places to

promote the public worship of God. Moses, at the head of an
asseinlily worshipping God, was as truly great, as Moses at the

head of an army in llie field.

V. The introductions to the service were thunders and lif/hlnint/^.

v. 1(5. These were designed to strike an awe upon the people,

and to raise and engage their attention. Were they asleep? Tlie

thunders would waken them. Were tl.ey looking another way ?

TIk? lightnings would engage them to turn their faces toward him
that spake to them. Thunder and lightning have natural causes,

liut the scri|)ture directs us in a particular manner to take notice

of the power of God, and his terror, in them. Thunder is the

voice of God, and lightning the fire of God, proper to engage the

senses of sight and hearing, those senses by which we receive so

Uiuch of our information.

VI. Moses is God's minister, who is spoken to, to command
silence, and keep the congregation in order; (t).19.) Moses spake.

Some think that it was now that he said, I exceedingly fear and
quake; (Heb.l2. 21.) but God stilled his fear by his distmguishing

favour to him, in calling him up to the top of the mouut, (i;.20.)

by which also he tried his faith and courage. No sooner was
Moses got up a little way toward the top of the mount, than he

was sent down again to keep (he people from breaking through

to gaze, V. 21. Even the priests or princes, lire heads of the houses

of their fathers, who officiated for their respective families, and
therefore are said to come near to the Lord &[ otlier times, must

now keep their distance, and conduct themselves wi(l) a great deal

of caution. Moses pleads that they needed not to have any further

orders given them, effectual care was taken already to prevent

any intrusions, c. 23. But God, who knew their wilfulness and

presum|)tioii, and what was now in the hearts of some of them,

hastens him down with this in charge, that neither the priests nor

the ])eople should offer to force the lines which were set, to come
vp unto the Lord, but Moses and Aaron only, the men wIkuu God
delighted to honour. Observe, 1. What it was that God forbade

them—breaking through to gaze; enough was provided to awaken

their consciences, but they were not allowed to gratify their vain

curiosity. They might see, but not gaze. Some of them, probably,

were desirous to see some similitude, that they might know how
to make an image of God, which he took care to prevent, for they

saw no manner of similitude, Dent. 4. 1.5. Note, In divine things,

we must not covet to know more than God would have us know;
and he has allowed us as much as is good for us. A desire of

forbidden knowledge was the ruin of our first parents. Those thai

would be wise abo\e what is written, and intrude into those tiling?

which they have not seen, need this admonition, that \\uy break

not through to ga^c. 2. Uuder what penalty it was forbidden,

Lest t/ic Lord break forth upon them, (r.22. .24.) and many of

them perish. Note, ( 1.) The itslraints and warnings of the divine

law are all intended for our good, and to keep us out of thai

danger which otherwise we should, by our own folly, run ourseiveK

into. (2.) It is at our peril, if we break the bounds that God has

set us, and intrude upon that which he has not allowed us; the

Bcthshemivrs and IJzzah paid dear for their presumption. And
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tven when we .ire caHed to api)roach God, we must rcmcniber

(hal he is in heaven, and weupon earth, and therefore »t belioves

OS to exercise reverence and godly fear.

CHAP. XX.

AH tilings heivg prepared for the solemn promulgation oj the divine law, tee

hire, in this chapter, I. The ten commandments, as Gnd kimself spake them

N;>on mount Siniii ; (».!.. IT.) as remiirkable a )xirtinn of scripture as any

in the Old Testament. II. The impressions made upon the people thereby,

e. lti..2I. ///• Some piirlieular instructions, whiji tlod fiate piiratehj to

lUoses, to be by him enmmunicated to the people, relating to his leorshiii,

T. 22. .26.

I. A ND God spake all these uords, saying,

xjL 2. I am the Lord thy Goil, whicli have

brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the

house of bondage. 3. Thou shaft have no other

gods before me. 4. Thou shall not make unto thee

any graven image, or any likeness of itny l/ii/i^-

that /* in heaven above, or that is in the earlli

beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.

5. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor

serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous

God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the

children unto the third and fourth oeneratiou of

them thai hate me ; 6. And shewing mercy unto

thousands of llieni that love me, and keep my
commandments. 7. Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord will

not hold him guiltless that takelh his name in vain.

8. Remember the sabbath-day, to keep it Jioly.

9. Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy

work: 10. But the seventh day is the sabbath of

the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy

man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle,

nor thy stranger that is within thy gates : II. For
in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the

sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh
day: wherefore the Lord blessed the sabbath-

day, and hallowed it.

Here is,

I. The jtrtface of llie law writer, Moses; {v. I.) God spake all

these ifoids. The law of the ten tonirnandmenfs is, 1. A la>v of

God's making. They aic enjoined hv the infinite eternal Majesty
of heaven and earth. And nhcre the word of the King of kinjis

is, surely there is potccr. 2. It is a law of his own spealiing. God
has many ways of sjieakinij to the children of men ; (Job, 33. 14.)

njice, yea twice, by ills Spirit, by conscience, by providences, bv
his voice; all which we ought carefully to attend to; but he never
spake, at any time, upon any occasion, so as he spake the ten

commandmen ts, which therefore we ouf^ht to hear wilh tiie more
turnisl heed. It was ni>t only spoken andil)ly, (so be owned the
Redeemer by a voice from heaven, Matth.3. i?.) but with a i;reat

(leal of dreadful pomp. This law God had given to man before;
(it was wrilliii in his heart by nature;) but sin had so defaced
that writing, that ii was necessary, in this niauner, to revive ihe
knowledge of it.

H. The preface of the Law-Maker; (i>.2.) / «m the Lord ihy
God. Herem, 1. God asserts his own authoritv to enact this law
in geueral ;

" I am Ihe Lord, who command thee all that foiiows.

'-'. lie proposes himseff as (he sole Object of lliat religious worsbip

'

which is enjoined in the four first of the commandments. The^
are here bound to obedience by a threefold cord, which, one
would think, could not easily be broken. (1.) Because God is the

Lord—Jehovah, self-existent, independent, eternal, and the Foun-
tain of all being and power ; therefore he has an incontestable

right to command us. He that gives being, may give law ; and
therefore he is able to bear us out in our obedience, to rewiird it,

and to punish our disobedience. (2.) He was their God, a God
in covenant with them, their God by their own consent ; and if

they would not keep his commandments, who would ? He had

laid himself under obligations to them by }tromise, and therefore

might justly lay his obligations on them by precept. Though that

covenant of peculiarity is now no more, yet there is another, by

virtue of which all that are baptized are taken into relation to

him as their God, and are therefore unjust, unfaithful, and very

unkind, if they obey him not. (3.) He had brought ihim out of
the land oj Egypt; therefore they were bound in gratitude to

obey him, because he had done them so great a kindness, had
brought them out of a grievous slavery into a glorious liberty;

they themselves had been eye-witnesses of the great things God
had done, in order to their deliverance, and could not but have

observed that every circumstance of it heightened their obligation;

they were now enjoying the blessed fruits of their deliverance,

and in expectation of a speedy settlement in Canaan ; and could

they think any thing too much to do for Hira that had done so

much for them? Nay, by redeeming them, he acquired a further

right to rule them; they owed llieir service to him to whom ihev

owed their freedom, and wliose they were by purchase. And
thus, Christ, having rescued us out of the bondage of sin, is

entitled to the best service we can do him, Luke, 1.74. Having
loo:ied our bonds, he has bound us to obey him, Ps. 116. 16.

HI. The law itself. The four first of the ten commandments,
which concern our duty to God, (commonly called iliejirst table)

we have in these verses. It was fit that those should be put first,

because man had a Maker to love, before he had a neighbour to

love; and justice and charily are then only acce|)table acts of

obedience to God, when they flow from the principles of piety. It

cannot be expected that he should be true to his brother, who is

false to his Gofl.

Now our duly to God is, in one word, to worship him, that it,

to give to him the glory due to his name, the inward worship
of our affeciions, the outward worship of solemn address and
attendance. This is spoken of as Ihe sum and substance of the

everlasting gospel, (Rev. 14. 7.) Worship God.
1. The first commandment concerns the Object ofour worship,

ifehovali, and hira only; (i>.3.) Thou shall have no other gods

before me. The Egyptians, and other neighbouring nations, had
many gods, the creatures of their own fancy, strange gods, new
gods; this law was prefixed, because of that transgression, and
Jehovah being the God of Israel, they must entirely cleave to him,

and not be for any other, either of their own invention, or bor-

rowed from their neighbours. This was the sin Ihey were most in

danger of, now that the world was so overspread with Polytheism,

which yet could not be rooted out effectually, but l)y the gospel of

Christ. The sin against this commandment, which ?fe are most

in danger of, is, giving the glory and honour to any creature,

which are due to God only. Pride makes a god of self, covetous-

ness makes a god of money, sensuality makes a god of the belly

;

whatever is esteemed and loved, feared or served, delighted in, or

de|)ended on, more than God, that (whatever it is) we do in effecf

make a god of. This prohibition includes a precept which is tht

foundation of the whole law, that we take the Lord for our God,

acknowledge that he 'j God, accept him for our's, adore him with

admiration and hunilde reverence, and set our affections entirely

upon him. There is a reason intimated in the last words, befari

me; it intimates, (1.) That we cannot have any other god, but be

will certainly know it. There is none beside him, but what U
before him. Idolaters covet secrecy ; but shall not God search thil

outf (3.) That it is very provoking to him: it is a sin that darc«
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'.lini to his face, which he cannot, which he will not, overlook, or

vvwnive at. See Ps. 44. 20, 21.

2. The second coinniandnienl concerns the ordinances of wor-

j!iip, or tlie way in which God will be worshipped, wiiich it is fit

l!ial he himself should have the appointing of. Merc is,

(1.) The proliihition; we are here forbidden to worsliip even

the true (iod l>v iniasjcs, r.4, 5. [1.] Tiie Jevvs (at least after the

caplivity) thought themselves forbidden by tliis comman<lment to

make any image or picture whatsoever. Hence the very images

which llie Roman armies had in their ensigns are called an
tt/wmiuation to ihcm, (Matth.24.15.) especially wiien they were
net up ill the hnly place. It is certain that it forbids making any
image of God, (for to whom can we liken liimf Isa.40. 18, 25.)

or the image of an v creature, for a religious use; it is called the

changiiir/nj the truth of God into a lie, (Rom. 1.25.) for an image
is a teacher of lies; it insinuates to us that God has a body,

whereas he is an infinite Spirit, Hah. 2. 18. It also forbids us to

make images of God in our fancies, as if he were a man as we are.

Our religious worship must be governed bv the power of faith,

not by the power of imagination. They must not make such
images or pictures as the heathen worshipped, lest they also should
be tempted to worship tliem. Those who would be kept from
sin, must kcc]) themselves from the occasions of it. [2.] They
must not bow down to them occasionally, lliat is, sheM' any sign

of respect or honour to them, much less serve them constantly,

by sacrifice or incense, or any other act of religious worship.
When they paid their devotion to the true God, they must not have
any image before them, for the directing, exciting, or assisting, of

their devotion. Though the worship was designed to terminate in

God, it would not please him if it came to him through an image.
The best and most ancient lawgivers among the heathen forbade

the setting up of images in their temples: it was forbidden in Rome
by Numa, a pagan prince ; yet commanded in Rome by the Pope,
a Christian bishop, but, in this, antichristian. The use of images
in the church of Rome, at this day, is so plainly contrary to the

letter of this command, and so impossible to be reconciled to it,

Uiat, in all llieir catechisms and books of devotion which they j)ut

into the hands of the people, they leave out this commandment,
joining the reason of it to the first; and so the third commandment
they call the second, the fourth the third, &.c. ; only, to make up
the number ten, ihey divide the tenth into two. Thus have they

comniilted two great evils, in which they persist, and from which
Ihey hale to be rt formed : they take away from God's word, and
add to his worshi]).

(2.) The reasons to enforce this prohibition, (i\ 5, G.) which
are, [1.] God's jealousy in the matters of his worship, "like Lord
Jehovah, and thi/ God, am a jealous God, especially in things of

this nature." It intimates the care he has of his own institutions,

his hatred of idolatry and all false worship, his displeasure against

idolaters, and that he resents every thing in his worship that looks

like, or leads to, idolatry. Jealousy is quick-sighted. Idolatry

being spiritual adultei'y, as it is very often represented in scripture,

the displeasure of God against it is filly c<i\\c(\ jcalovsi/. If God
is jealous herein, we should be so, afraid of offering any worship

to God ollierwise than as he has appointed in his word. [2.] The
punisliment of idolaters. God looks upon them as haters of him,

Ihoiioh ll'.ey perhaps pretend love to him ; he will visit their

iiiiipiily, that is, he will very severely punish il, not only as a

breach of his law, but as an affront to his majesty, a violation of

the coven.int, and a blow at the root of all religion. He will visit

it V)xm the children, that is, this being a sin for which churches

shall be unchurched, and a bill of divorce given them, together

with the parents, the children also shall be cast out of covenant

and communion, as wilh the parents the children were at first

taken in. Or, he will bring such judgments upon a people as

shall be the total ruin of families. If idolaters live to be old, so

tts to see their children of the third or fourth generation, it shall

be the vexation of their eyes, and the breaking of their hearts,

to see them fall by the sword, carried captives, and enslaved.

Vor is it an unrighteous thing wilh God, (if the* parents died in

vol. I. it N

their iniquity, and the children tread in their steps, and keep up
false worships, because (hey received them by tradition from their
fathers,) when the measure is full, and God comes by his judg-
ments to reckon with them, to bring into the account the idolatries
their fathers were giiilly of. Though lie bear hmg with an idola-
trous people, he will not bear always, but by llie fourth generation,
at furthest, he will begin to visit. Childien are dear to their
parents; therefore, to tieter men from i<lolatry, and to shew how
much God is displeased with it, iu>l only a brand of infamy is by
it entailed upon families, but the luriijments <•! f;<id may for it be
executed upon the poor chihhvn. ulien llie jiarenls'are dead
and gone. [3.] The favour God «.,uld shew to'his faithful wor-
shippers, Keeping mercy for thousands iA persons, ihousLinds of
gerierations of them that love me, and keep my commandments.
This intimates that the second conimandiiieni, Ihoiiiih, in the
leUerof it, it is only a prohibiti<m of f;iNe worsliips, yet includes
a precept of worshipping God in all those ordinances which he
has instituted. As the first commandment requires llie inward
worship of love, desire, joy, hope, and admiration, so the second
requires the outward worship of prayer and praise, and solemn
attendance on God's word. Note, First, Those that truly love
God will make it their constant care and endeavour to keep his

commandments, particularly those that relate to his worship. Those
that love God, and keep those commandments, shall receive grace
to keep his other commandments. Gospel-worship will have a

good influence upon all manner of gospel-obedience. Secondli/,

God has mercy in store for such; even they need mercy, and can-
not plead merit; and mercy they shall find with God; merciful
protection in their obedience, and a merciful recompence of it.

Thirdly, This mercy shall extend to thousands, much further
than the wrath threatened to those that hate him, for that reaches
but to the third or fourth generation. The streams of mercy run
now as full, as free, and as fresh, as ever.

3. The third commandment concerns the manner of our worship,
that it be done with all possible reverence and seriousness, v. 7.

We have here, ( 1.) A strict prohibition ; Thou shall not take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain. It is supposed, that, bavins
taken Jehovah for their God, they would make mention of his

name ; (for thus all people will walk every one in tlie name of his

God;) this command gives a needful caution not to mention it in

vain, and it is still as needful as ever. AVe take God's name in

vain, [1.] By hypocrisy, making a profession of God's name, and
a value for it, but not living up to that profession. They that
name the name of Christ, but do not depart from iniquity, as that
name binds them to do, name it in vain, their worshij) is vain,
(Matth.l5. 7. .0.) their oblations vain, (Isa.1.11, 13.) their reli-

gion ua/n, Jam. 1.20. [2.] By covenant-breaking; if we make
promises to God, binding our souls wilh those bonds to that which
is good, and yet perform not to the Lord our vows, we take his

name in vain, (Matth.5.33.) it is folly, and God has 7io pleasure
in foots, (Eccl.5. 4.) nor will he be mocked. Gal. G. 7. [3.] Bv
rash swearing, mentioning the name of God, or any of his attri-

butes, in the form of an oalh, without any just occasion for it, oi"

due application of mind to it, but as a by-word, to no purpose at
all, or to no good purpose. [4.] By false swearing, which, some
think, is chiefly intended in the leltcr of the commandment; so il

was expoimded by them of old time, Thou shall not forswear
thyself, Matfh.5.33. One part of the religious regard the Jews
were taught to pay to their God, was, to swear hy his name,
Deut. 10. 20. But thev affronted him, instead of doing him
honour, if II ey called him to be Witness to a lie. [5.] Bv using
the name of (iod lightlv and carelessly, ami without any regard to

its awful significancy. The profanation of the forms of devotion
is forbidden, as well as the profanation of the forms of swearing;
as also the profanation of any of thuse things whereby God makes
himself known, his word, or any of his institutions; when they are

either turned into charms and spells, or into jest and sport, the

name of God is taken in vain.

(2.) A severe penalty; The Lord will not hold him guiltless;

magistrates, who punish other offences, may not think themselrc*
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concerned to laUc notice of this, because it does not immediately

offer injury eillier to jjrivatr properly or the pnl)lic peace; but

God, who "is jealous, of ills lionour, will not llnis connive at it.

The sinner may |)erlia)is hold himself guiltless, and think there is

no liarm in it, and that God will never call him to an account for

it ; to ohviatc which suggestion, the tlireatening is thus expressed,

God will not hold him guiltless, as he hopes he will; but more is

implied, namely, that God will himself be the Avenger of those

lliat take his name in vain, and they will find it a fearful thing to

fall into the hands of the living God.

4. The fourth commandment concerns the time of worship ;

God is to be served and honoured dailv, hut onedaij in seven is to

be particularly dedicated to his honour, and spent in his service.

Here is,

(1.) The command itself ; (v. 8.) Remember the sabbath-day, to

keep it holy; and i-.lO. Jn it thou shall do no manner of work.

It is taken for granted that the sabbath was instituted before; we
read of God's blessing and sanctifying a seventh day from the be-

ginning, (Gen. 2. 3.) so that this was not the enacting of a new
law, but the rcvivhig of an old law. p.] They are told what is

the day they must religiously observe, a seventh, after six days'

labour; whether tliis was the seventh by computation from the

first seventh, or from the day of their coming out of Egypt, or

both, is not certain: now the precise day was notified to them,

(c/(. 16. 23.) and from this they were to observe the seventh.

[2.] How it must be observed. First, As a day of rest ; they were

to do no manner of woik on this day, in their callings or worldly

business. Secondly, As a holy dav, set apart to the honour of tlie

holy God, and to be spent in holy exercises. God, by blessing it,

had made it holy; they, by solemnly blessing him, must keep it

holv, and not alienate it to anv other |)urpose than that for which

the difference between it aiul other days was instituted. [3.] Who
must observe it; Thou, and thy son, and thy daughter; the wife is

not mentioned, because she is supposed to be one with the husband,

and jMcsent with him; and if he sanctify the sabbath, it is taken

for granted that she will join «ilh him; but the rest of the family

are specified; children and servants must keep the sabbath,

according to their age and capacity: in this, as in other instances

of religion, it is expected that masters of families should take care,

not oiily to serve the I^ord themselves, but that their houses also

should serrehim, at least, that it may not be through their neglect

if they do not. Josh. 24. 15. Even the proselyted strangers must

observe a diffcirncc between this day and other days, which, if it

laid some restraint upon them then, yet proved a happy inflicalion

of God's gracious purpose, in process of time, to Iwing theGentiies

in to the church, that thev might share in the benefit of sabbaths.

Compare Isa.56. G, 7. God takes notice of what we do, ])articu-

larly what we do on salibath-days, though we should be where
we are sinii'.gers. [4.] A particular meniorandum put upon this

duty. Remember it. It is inlimaled that the sabbath was instituted

and observed before; but in their bondage in Egypt they had
either lost their computation, or were restrained by their task-

masters, or, through a great degeneracy and indifference in reli-

gion, they ha<l let fall the observance of it, and therefore it was
requisite they should be reminded of it. Note, Neglected duties

remain duties still, notwithstanding our neglect. It also intimates

that we are both apt to forget it, nnd concerned to remember it.

Some think it denotes the preparation we are to make for the

sabbath; we must think of it before it comes, that, when it does
come, we may keep it holy, and do the duty of it.

''2.) The reasons of this command
; [1.] We have time enough

for ourselves on the other six days; Six days must thou labour:
lime enough we have to seri-e ourselves in those six days, on the

Bcvenih day let us serve God ; and time enougli to tire ourselves,

on tile seventh it will be a kindness to us to be obliged to rest.

[ 2.] This is God's day, it is the sabbath of the Lord thy God, not
only instituted by him, hut consecrated to him; it is sacrilege to

alienate it, the sanctificalion of it is a debt. [3.] It is designed
lor a nieiuorial of the creation of the world, and therefore to be
observed to the glory of the Creator, as an engagement upon out-

selvcs to serve him, and an encouragement to us to trust in him,
who made heaven and earth. By the sanctification of the sabbalh,

the Jews declared that they worshipped the God that made tfio

world, and so distinguished themselves from all other nations, wiio

worslii])pcd gods which they themselves made. [4.] Ciod ha!»

given us an example of rest, after six days' work; he rested the

seventh day, took a complacency in himself, and rejoiced in the

xvorh of his hand, to teach us on that day to take a con)j)lacency

in him, and to give him the glory of his works, Ps.92.4. The
sabbath began m the finishing of the work of creation, so will the

everlastmg sabbath in the finishing of the work of providence and
redemption; and we observe the weekly sabbath in expectation of

that, as well as in remembrance of the former; in both conforming
ourselves to him we worship. [5.] He has himself blessed the

Sabbath-day, and sanctified it: he has put an honour upon it, by
setting it apart for himself; it is the holy of the Lord and honour-
able, and he has put IJessings into it, which he has encouraged
us to expect from him in the religious observation of that day ; it is

the day ivhich the Lord hath made, let not us do what we can to

unmake it; he has blessed, honoured, and sanctified it, let not us

profane it, dishonour it, and level iliut with common time, which
God's blessing has thus dignified and distinguished.

12. Honour thy father and thy mother, that thy

days may be long upon the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee. 13. Thou shalt not kill,

14. Thou .shalt not commit adultery. 15. Thou
shalt not steal. 16. Thou shalt not bear false wit-

ness against thy neighbour. 17. Thou shalt not
covet thy neighbour's house, thou shalt not covet
thy neighbour's wife, nor his man-servant, nor his

maid- servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing

that is thy neighbour's.

We have here the laws of the second table, as they are com-
monly called, the six last of the ten commandments, comprehend-
ing our duty to ourselves and to one another, and constituting a
comment upon the second great commandment, Thou shalt love

thy neighbow as thyself. As religion toward God is an essential

branch of universal righteousness, so righteousness toward men is

an essential branch of true religion. Godliness and honesty must
go together.

I. The fifth commandment concerns the duties we owe to our
relations : that of children to their parents is the only duty specified ;

Honour thy father and thy mother, which includes, 1. A decent

respect to llicir persons, an inward esteem of them, outwardly

expressed upon all occasions in our conduct toward them ; Fear
them; (Lev. 19. 3.) Give them reverence, Heb. 12.9. The con-

trary to this is, mocking at tlieni and despising them, Prov.30. 17.

2. Obedience to tlieir lawful commands ; so it is expounded

;

(Epli.C 1 . .3.) Children, obey your parents, come when they call

you, go where they send you, do what they bid you, refrain from
what they forljid you ; and this, as children, cheerfully, and from
a principle of love. Though you have said, " We will not," vet

afterward repent and obey, Matth. 21.29. 3. Submission to their

rebukes, instructions, and corrections; not only to the good and
gentle, but also to the fioward, out of conscience toward God.
4. Disposing of themselves with the advice, direction, and consent,

of parents, nor alienating their property, but vvith their approba-

tion. 5. Endeavouring in every thing to be the. comfort of their

parents, and to make their old age easy to them ; maintaining them
if they stand in need of support, which our Saviour makes to be

particularly intended in this coramandmeul, Matth. 15.4. .6.

The reason annexed to this connnanduient is apronuse; That
thy days may be long in the land tehich the Lord thy God givetk

thee: having mentioned, in the preface to the commandments, his

bringing them out of Egypt as a reason for their obedience, he here,

in the beginning of the second table, mentions his bringing them
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into Canaan, as another reason; that good land they must liave

upon llieir thmiglils, and in their eye, now that they were in tlie

HJIdenicss. Tiiey niusl also remember, wlien they were come to

that land, tliat ihev were upon liieir good behaviour, and Lhat, if

they (lid not condncl tliemselves well, their days should be short-

ened in that land ; both the days of particular persons wlio should

be cut off from il, and the days of their nation, which should be
removed out of it. But here a long life in that p,ood land is pro-

mised particularly to obedient children. They lhat do their dutv
to their parents are most likely to have the comfort of that which
llieir parents gather for them, and leave to them: they that sup-

port their parents shall find lhat God, the common Father, will

supjiort them. This promise is ex|)ounded, (F,ph.G.3.) Jliat it

viuy /)» ii-cU with thee, and thou mai/esl live long on the earth.

Those who, in conscience towards God, keep tliis and the rest of

God's commandments, may be sure that it shall be well with
tlicm, and that they shall live as long on earth as Infinite Wisdom
sees good for them, and that what they may seem to be cut short of

on earth shall be abundantly made uji in eternal life, the heavenly
Canaan which God will give them.

II. The sixth commandment concerns our own and our neigh-
bour's life; (u. 13.) " I'knu shall not hill; thou shall not do any
thing hurtful or injurious to the health, ea^e, and life, of thy own
body, or any other person's, unjustly." This is one of the laws
of nature, and was strongly enforced by the precepts given to

Noah and his sons. Gen. i). 5, G. It d<ies not forbid killing in

i->vvful war, or in our own necessarv defence, or the magistrates'

putting offenders to death, for those things lend to the preserving

of life ; but it forbids all malice and haired to the person of any,

(for he that hatclh his brother is a murderer,) and all personal

revenge arising therefrom; also all rash anger upon sudden pro-
vocations, and hurt said or done, or aimed to be done, in passion

;

of this our Saviour expounds this commandment, Matth. 5. 22.

And, as that which is worst of all, it forbids persecution, laying

wait for the blood of the innocent, and excellent ones of ibe earth.

III. The seventh commandment concerns our ow n and our neigh-

bour's chastity ; (i'. 14.) Thou shall not eommit adnllery : this is

put before the sixth by our Saviour, (INIark.lO. 19.) Donot commit
adultery, do not kill; for our chastity should he as dear to us as

our lives, and we shonhl be as much afraid of lhat which defiles [he

body as of that which destroys it. This commandment forbids all

acts of uncleanness, with all those fleshly lusts which produce those

acts, and war against the soul, and all those practices which cherish

and excite those fleshly lusts, as loohincj, in order to lust, which,

Christ tells us, is forbidden in this commandment, Matlh.5.28.

IV. The eighth commandment concerns our own and cnir neigh-

hour's wealth, estate, and goo<i«; (r.l5.) Thou shall not steal:

though God had lately allowed and appointed them to spoil the

Egyptians, in a wav of just reprisal, \et he did not intend that il

should be drawn into a pn <edenl, and that lliey should be allowed

thus to spoil one another. This cominatd forbids us to rob our-

selves of what we have, by sinful spenr'ing, or of the use and com-
fort of it, by sinful sparing; and to rob others, by renioving the

ancient land-marks, invading our nc ighbour's rights, taking his

goods from his person, or house, or field, I'orcihlv or dandestinelv,

over-reacliing ni l)arganis, not restoring what is borrowed or found,

withholding just debts, rents, or wages; and it forbids ns, what is

worst of all, to rob the public in the coin or revenue, or that which

is dedicated to the service of religion.

V. The ninth commandment concerns our own and our neigh-

bour's good name; (d.16.) Thou shall not bear false witness: this

forbids, 1. Speaking falsely on any matter, tying, equivocating,

and any way devising and designing to deceive our neighbour.

2. Speaking unjustly against our neighbour, to the prejudice of his

reputation ; and, 3. (which involves the guilt of liolh these offences,)

Bearing false witness against him, laving to his < harae things that

he knows not, either judicially, upon oath, by which the third

commandment, and the sixth or eighth, as well as this, arc broken ;

or extrajudicially, in common converse, slandering, backbiting,

toie-b*aring, aggravating what is done amiss, and making it worse

3 N 2
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than it i.s, and any way endeavouring to raiie our own reputation
' upon the ruin of our neighbours.

VI. The tenth commandment strikes at the root; (u. 17.) Thou
shall nut covet. The foregoing c nar'ds implicitly forbid all desire
of doing that which will bean injury to our nciehbour; this forbids
all inordinate desire of having lhat which will be a gratification
to ourselves. " Oh that such a man's house were mine ! Such a
man's w ife mine ! Such a man's estate mine !" This is certainly the
language of discontent at our <jwn lot, and envy at our neighbour's

;

and these are the sins principal s forbidden here. St. Paul, when
the grace of God caused the scales to fall from bis eyes, perceived
that this law. Thou shall not covet, forbids all ihose irregular
appetites and desires which are the first-born of the corrupt nature,
the first risings of the shi that dwellelh in us, and the first begin-
nings of all the sin that iscomniilted by us: this is lhat lust which,
he says, he had not know u the evil of, if this commandment, w hen
it came to his conscience in the power of it, had not shewed it

him, Rom. 7. 7. God give us all to see our face in the glass of
this law, and to lay our hearts under the government of it!

18. And all the people saw [he thunderitifrs, and
the lightning's, and the noise of the trninpet, aivl

the mountain smoking: and when the people saw
it, they removed, and stood afar off. 19. And
they said unto Moses, Speak thou with us, and
we will hear: but let not God speak with ns, lest

we die. 20. And Moses said unto the people,

Fear not: for God is come to prove you, and
that his fear may be before your faces, that ye
sin not. 21. And the people stood afar off, and
Moses drew near unto the thick darkness where
God was.

Observe,

I. The extraordinary terror with which the law was given

;

never was any thing delivered with such awfid pomp ; every word
was accented, and every sentence paused, with thunder and lisht-

ning, mnch louder and brighter, no doubt, than ordinary. .And

whv was the law given in this dreadful manner, and with all this

tremendous ceremony ? 1. It was designed (once for all) to give

a sensible discovery of the glorious niajestv of God, for the assist-

ance of our faith concerning il, that, hnou-ing the terror of the

Lord, we niav be persuaded to live in his fear. 2. If was a

specimen of the terrors of the general judgment, in which sinners

wilt be called to an account for the breach of this law : t!;e arch-

angel's trumpet will then sound an alarm, to give notice of the

Judge's coming, and a fire shall devour before him. 3. It was
an indication of ttie terror of tliose convictions which tl'e law brings

into conscience, to prepare the soul for the comforts of the gospel.

Thus was ihe law given by Moses in such a way as might startle,

affright, and hundile, men, that the grace and truth uhich come
by Jesus Christ might be the more welcome. The ajiostle largely

describes this instance of the terror of that dispensation, as a foil

to setoff our pri\ilpges, as Christians, in the light, lil)erly, and

joy, of the New -Testament dispensation, Heb. 12. 10, &c.

II. The impression which this made, for the present, upon the

people; they must have had stupid hearts indeed if this had
not affected them. 1. They removed, and stood afar off, v. Iff.

Before God began to speak, they were thrustiiiff forward to gaze;

(c/t. 19. 21.) but now they were effectually cured of their pre-

sumption, and taughl to keep their distance. 2. They entreated

lhat theword should not be so spohento them any more, (Heb. 12.19.)

but hegsed that God would speak to them by Moses, r. 19.

Hereby they obliged themselves to acquiesce in the mediation of

Moses, they themselves nominating him as a fit person to deal

between them and God, and promising to hearken lo him as to

God's messenier; tiereby also they teach us to acquiesce in that

method which Infinite Wisdom takes of sneaking to us by men like
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ourselves, whose terror shall not make tui a/raid, nor their hand be

heavy upon us. Once, God tried the expedient of speaking to the

children of men immediately, but it was found tliat they could not

bear it, it rather drove men from God than brought llieni to liini,

and, as it proved in the issue, though it terrified tliem, it did not

deter them from idolatry, .'or, soon after this, ihey worshipped

file colden calf; let us therefore rest satisfied with llie instructions

C'ven us bv the scrijilures and the ministry; for, if we believe not

them, neither should we be persuaded though God should speak

to us in thunder and lightning, as he did from mount Sinai: here

that matter was determined.

III. The encouragement Moses gave them, explaining the design

of God in his terror; (d. 20.) Fear not, that is, "Think not that

the thunder and fire are designed to consume you," which was
the tiling they feared, (u. 19.) lest we die; thunder and lightning

conrtituted one of the plagues of Egypt; but Moses would not have

lliein think it was sent to them on the same errand on which it was

sent to the Egyptians: no, it was intended, 1. To prove them,

to try how thcv would like dealing with God immediately, without

a mediator, and so to convince them how admirably well God
had chosen for them, in putting Moses into that office. Ever

since Adam fled, upon hearing God's voice in the garden, sinful

man could not bear either to speak to God, or hear from him

immediately. 2. To keep them to their duty, and prevent their

sinning against God. He encourages them, saying. Fear not,

and vet tells them that God thus spake to them, t/iat his fear
mir/lit he brj'nre theirface. We must not fear with amazement

—

with that fear which has torment, which only works upon the

fancy for the present, which sets us a trt mbliiig, which genders

to bondage, which betrays us to Satan, and alienates us from
od ; but we must always have in our minds a reverence of God's

Majeslv, a dread of his displeasure, and an obedient regard to his

sovereign authority over us; this fear will quicken us to our duly,

jind make us circum.spect in our walking; thus stand in awe, and
tin not, Ps. 4. 4.

IV. The progress of their communion with God by the media-
tion of Moses, V. 21. While the people continued to stand afar off,

conscious of guilt, and afraid of God's wrath, Mnscs drew near
unto the thiek darkness; he ica.v made to draw near, so the word
is: Moses of himself durst not have ventured into the thick dark-

ness, if God had not called him, and encouraged him, and, as

some of the rabbins suppose, sent an angel to take him by the

hand, and lead him up. Thus it is said of the great Mediator, /
mill cause him to draw near; (Jer. 30. 21.) and by him it is that

we also are introduced, Eph.3. 12.

22. And the Loud said unto Moses, Thus thou
shalt say unto the children of Israel, Ye have seen
that I have talked with you from heaven. 23. Ye
shall not make w\\.\\ me gods of silver, neither

shall ye make nnto yon gods of gold. 24. An
altar of earth thou shalt make unto me, and shalt

sacrifice thereon thy hurnt-offerings, and thy
peace-offerings, thy sheep, and thine oxen: In
all places where I record my name, I will come
unto thee, and I will bless thee. 25. And if thou
will make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not
build it of hewn stone: for if thou lift up thy tool

upon it, thou hast polluted it. 26. Neither shalt
Ihou go up by steps unto mine altar, that thy
Uakedness be not discovered thereon.

Moses being gone into the thick darkness where God was, God
Ihere spake in his lu-aring only, privately and without terror, all

(but follows from hence to the end of cA.23. which is mostly an
rxp isition o' 'he leu commandments; and he was to transmit it

by word of mouth first, and afterward in writing, to the people.-

The laws in these verses related to God's worship.

I. They are here forbidden to make images for worship

;

{v. 22, 23.) Ye have seen that I have talked tritk youfrom heaven ;

(such was his wonderful condescension, much more than for some
mighty prince to talk faujiliarlv with a company of poor beggars;)
now ye shall not make gods of silver. This repetition of tlie second
commandment co'iies in here, either, 1. As pointing to that which
God had chiefly in v'ew in giving them this law in this m.inner,

that is, their peculiar addictedness to idolatry, and tlie peculiar

sinfulness of that crime. Ten commandments God had given them,
but Moses is ordered to inculcate upon them especially the two
first. They must not forget any of them, but they must be sure to

remember those. Or, 2. As pointing to that which might properly

be inferred from God's speaking to them as he had done. He
had given them sufficient demonstration of his presence among
them ; they needed not to make images of him, as if he were absent.

Besides, they had only seen that he talked with them, they had seen

no manner of similitude, so that they could not make any image of

God ; and his manifesting himself to them only by a voice, plainly

shewed llicm that they must not make any such image, but keep
up their communion with God by his word, and not otherwise.

Two arguments a re he re hinted against image-worship. ( l.)Tliat

thereby they wouKI affront God, intimated in that. Ye shall not

make with me gods: though they pretended to worship them but

as representations of God, yet really they made them rivals « ith

God, which he would not endure. (2.) That thereby they wouPd
abuse themselves, intimated in that, *' Ye shall not make unto ynu
gods; while ve think by them to assist your devotion, ye v.ill really

corrupt it, and |)ut a cheat upon yourselves." At first, it should

seem, they macle their images for worship of gold and silver,

pretending, by the richness of those metals, to honour God, and,
by the brightness of them, to affect themselves with his glory;

but even in these they changed the truth of God into a lie, and
so by degrees were justly given up to such strong delusions as to

worship images of wood or stone.

II. They are here directed in mak'ing altars for worshi]): it is

meant of occasional altars, such as they reared now in the w ilder-

ness, before the tabernacle was erected, .and afterward, upon special

emergencies, for present use, such as Gideon built, (Judg. (>. 24.)

Manoah, (Judg. 13. 19.) Samuel, (1 Sam. 7. 17.) and many olliers.

We may suppose, now that the people of Israel were so much
affected, as it appears they were, with this glorious discovery

which God had made of himself to them, that many of them would
incline, in this pang of devotion, to offer sacrifice to God; and, it

bemg necessary to sacrifice that there be an altar, they are here

appointed,

1. To make their altars very plain, either of earth or of unhewn
stone, 1^24,2.5. That they might not be tempted to think of a
graven image, they must not so much as hew into shape the stones
that they made their altars of, but pile them up as they were, in

the rough. This rule being prescribed before the establishment

of the ceremonial law, which appointeil altars much more cosily,

intimates, that, after the period of that law, plainness should be

accepted as the best ornament of the external services of religion,

and that gospel-worship should not be performed with external

pomp and gaiety. The beauty of holiness needs no paint, nor do
those do any service to the spouse of Christ that dress her in the

attire of a harlot, as the church of Rome does: an altar of earth

does best.

2. To make their altars very low, (y.26.) so that they mijilit

not go up by steps to them. That the higher the altar was, and
the nearer heaven, the more acceptable the sacrifice was, was
a foolish fancy of the heathen, who therefore chose high places;

in opposition to which, and to shew that it is the elevation ol

the heart, not of the sacrifice, that God looks at, they were

here ordered to make their altars low: we may suppose that the

altars they reared in the wilderness, and other occasional altars,

were designed only for the sacrifice of one beast at a time : but

the .dtar in Solomon's t'lnple, uliicli was to be made much longer
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nnd broader, tliaf if might contain many sacrifices at onto, was

made ten ciiliits iiip;ii, that the height might bear a decent prujtor-

(ion to liie length and breadth; and to that it was requisite they

shonhi go ii|) by steps, which \et, no doubt, were so contrived as

to prevent llie inconvenience here spoken of, the discovering of
their ?tali((lness thereon.

111. They are here assured of God's gracious acceptance of their

devotions, wherever they were paid according to his will; (v. 24.)

In all places where I record my name, or \vhcre my name is

recorded, that is, where I am worshipped in sincerity, / uitl

conic vnin thcr, and I will bless thee. Afterward, (iod chose one

partiiiilar place wherein to record iiis name; but that being taken

away now nn<ler the gospel, when men arc encouraged to pray

e\'ery where, this promise revives in its full extent, that, wherever

God's people meet in his name to worshi)) him, he will be in the

midst of them: he will honour them with his presence, and
reward them with the gifts of his grace; there he will come unto

them, and will bless them, and more than lliis we need not

desire for the beaulifvi..^ of our solemn assemblies.

CFIAP. XXI.

Tht taws recordrti in this chniilcr rehile to the fifth and sixth commandments

;

and though ihoj iir^ not act'ommotUttfd to our constitution^ especially in point

of servitude^ nitr are tl\e pennllics annexed binding on hs, yit they arc of
great use for the exiilanttliou of the inoral law, and the rules of natural justice.

.Here aresci-eral ertarf^-ements, I. Upon the fifth commandment, lehich co7tccrns

particular relations. 1 . The duty of musters toward their serrants ; their men-
gerrants, (r.2..G.) and maid-servant', r.7..1I. 2. The punishment of
disobtditnt childrtn thai strike their parents, (r. 15.)o»* curse them, r. 17.

//. Upon the si.rth connnandment, which forbids all violence offered to the

person of a man. Here is, 1. Coneerning murder, r.12.,14. 2. Man-stealing,

c. 10. X. Assaidt and battery, r. 18,19. 4. Correcting a servant, e.20, 21.

5. Hurling; a uoman u-ith child, i'.22,23. 6. The law of retaliation, c.24,25.

7. Maiming a servant, t'.2G,27. S.An ox goritig, t'.28..32. 9. Damage
by opening a ]tit, v. S3, 34. 10. Cattle fighting, v. 35, 36.

1. 1^1 OW these «re the judgments which thou
_-^ sslialt set before them. 2. If thou buy an

Hebrew servant, six years he shall serve: and in

the seventh he shall go out free for nothing. 3. If

he came in by himself, he shall go out by him-
self; if he were married, then his wife shall go
out with him. 4. If his master have given him a

wife^ and she have born him sons or daughters;

the wife and lier children shall be her master's,

and he shall go ont by himself. 5. And if the

servant «hall phiinly say, I love my master, my
wife, and my children; I will not go out free:

6. Then his master shall bring him unto the

judges; he shall also bring him to the door, or

unto the door-post; and his master shall bore his

ear tlirough witii an awl ; and he .shall serve him
for ever. 7. And if a man sell his daughter to be
a maid-servant, she shall not go out as the men-
servants do. 8. If she please not her master, who
hath betrothed her to himself, then shall he let

her be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange na-

tion he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt

deceitfully with her. 9. And if he have betrothed
her unto his son, he shall deal with her after the

manner of daughters. 10. If he take him another
wife; her food, her raiment, and her duty of mar-
riage, shall he not diminish. 11. And if he do

not these tliree unto her, then sh.ill she go out free

without money.

The first verse is the general title of the laws contained in thw
and the two following chapters; some of them relating to the
religious worship of God, but most of lliem relating to matters
between man and man. Their government being purelv a
Thederacy, thnt which in other slates is to be settled by hiMuau
prudence was directed among them by a divine appointment, so
that llie constitution of their government was peculiarly adapted to

make llieui happy. These laws are called judrjmettts, because tliey

are framed in infinite wisdom and equity, and because their ma-
gistrates were to give judgment according to them. God delivered

them privately to Moses, and he was to conmiuuicale then) to the

people. In the doubtful cases that had hitherto occurred, Moses
had particularly inquired of Ciod for them, as appeared, cA.18.15.
but now God gave him statutes in general by which to determine
particular cases, which likewise he must apjdy to other like cases

that might happen, which, falling under the same reason, fell

under the same rule.

He begins with the laws concerning servants, commandint;
mercy and moderation toward them. The Israelites had lately

been servants themselves; and now that they were become, not

only their own masters, but masters of servants too, lest they

should abuse their servants, as they themselves had been abused

and ruled with rigour by the Egyptian task -masters, provision

was made by these laws for the mild and gentle usage nf 3er\anls.

Note, If those who have had power over us, have been Injurious

to us, that will not in the least excu?e us if we be in like manner
injurious to those who are under our power, but will rather aggra-
vate our crime, because, in that case, we may the more easily put
our souls into their souls' stead.

Here is,

1. A law concerning men-servants, sold, either by themselves,

or their parents, through poverty, or by the judges, for their

crimes; even those of the latter sort (if Hebrews) were to continue

in slavery but seven years at the most, in which time it was taken

for granted that they would sufficiently smart for their folly or

offence. At seven years' end, the servant should either go out

free, (v. 2, 3.) or his servitude should from thenceforward be his

choice, I'. 5, 6. If be had a wife given hitn by his master, and
children, be misht either leave them and go out free himself, or, if

he had such a kindness for them, that he would rather tarry with

them in bondage than go out at lil)erty without them, he was to

have his ear bored through to the door-jiost, and serve till the

death of his master, or the year of jubilee. By this law, God
taught, ( 1.) The Hebrew servants' generosity, and a noble love

of liberty, for they were the Lord's freemen; a mark of disgrace

mu.st be put upon him who refused liberty when he might have
it, though he refused it upon considerations otherwise laudable

enough. Thus Christians, being bove/ht uith a price, and called

unto liberty, must not be the servants of men, not of the luslsof men,
1 Cor. 7.23. There is a free and princely spirit that much helps

to uphold a Christian, Ps.51.12. He likewise tauaht, (2.) The
Hebrew masters not to trample upon their poor servants, know-
ing, not only that they had been by birth upon a level with them,

but that, in a few years, they would be so again. Thus Christian

masters must look with respect on believins servants, Piiileni.l6.

This law will be further useful to us, [1.] To illustrate the right

God has to the chddren of believing parents, as such, and the place

they have in his church. They are by baptism enrolled among his

servants, because they are born in his house, for they are therefore

bom vnto him, Ezek!l6. 20. David owns himself God's servant,

as he was the son of his hand-maid, (Ps. 116. IG.) and therefore

entitled to protection, Ps.86. 10. [2.] To explain the obligation

which the great Redeemer laid upon himself to prosecute the

work of our salvation, for he says, (Ps.40.6.) Mine cars hast thou

(iprned, which seems to allude to this law. He loved his Father,

and his caplive-spnvse, and the children that uere given him, and
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wnvld not go out free from his iindertakinff, but cn2;ae;ed to serve

ill It forever, Isa. 42. 1,4. Much more reason hiive we llius to

eiiicage ourselves to serve God for ever; wc liave all Hie reason in

the world to love our Master and his work, and to have our ears

bored to his door-posts, as those who desire not to go out free

from his service, but to he found more and more free to it, and

in it, Ps.84. 10.

2. Concernine: lunid-servanls, whom their ])arenfs, through

extreme povertv, had sold when they were very young, to such

as they hoped would marrv them when they grew up; if they did

not, vet thev must not sell them to strangers, hut rather stndv how

to make them amends for their disappointment; if lliey did, they

must maintain them handsomely, i).7..11. Thus did God pro-

vide for the comfort and reputation of the daus;hlers o( Israel,

and has taught husbands to give Itonovr to their nives, (he tluir

extraction ever so mean,) as to the rceaker vessels, 1 Pel. 3. 7.

12. He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall

be surely put to death. 13. And if a man lie

not ill wait, hut God deliver /lim into his hand;
ihen J will api)oint ihee a place whither he shall

flee. 14. But if a man come presumptuously upon
his neighboin", to slay him with guile; thou shall

take him from mine altar, that he may die.

15. And he that smiteth his father, or his mother,
shall be surely put to death. 16. And he that

stealeth a man, and selleth him, or if he be found
in his baud, be shall surely be put to death.

17. And he that curseth his father or bis mclher,

shall surely be put to death. 18. And if men strive

together, and one smite another with a stone, or

with /lis fist, and he die not, but keepeth /tis bed

:

19. If he rise again, and walk abroad upoti his

staff, then shall he that smote /iiiii, be quit: only
he shall pay /or the loss of his time, and shall

cause /litn to be thorou<;hly healed. 20. And if a

man smite his servant, or his iiiaid, with a rod,

and he die under his hand; he shall be surely

punished. 21. Notwithstatidiu';-, if he continue a

day or two, he shall not be punished : for he is his

money.

Here is,

1. A law concerning murder; he had lately said. Thou shall not

hill; here he provides, ( ] .) For the punishing of wilful murder;
(v. 12.) He that smiteth a man, whether upon a sudden passion,

or in malice prepense, so that he die, the government must take

care that the murderer be put to death, according to that ancient

law, ((ien.9. 6.) Whoso slieddeth man's blood, by man shall his

blond be shed. God, who, by his providence, gives and maintains
life, tlms, by his law, protects it: s.> that mercy shewed to a wilful

murderer is real cruelly to all mankind besides: such a one, God
here says, shall be taken e\enfrom his altar, (i>. 14.) to which he
might flee for protection; and if God will not shelter him, let him
flee to the pit, and let no man stay him. (2.) For the relief of such
as were killed by accident, per infortunium—by misfortune, as
our law expresses it, or chance-medley, when a man, in doing a
lawful act, wilh.out intent of hurl to any, happens to kill another,
or, as u is hero described, God delivers him into his hand; for
nothing comes to pass by chance; what seems to us purely casual,
is ordered by tlie Divine Providence, for wise and ho'lv ends,
secret to us. In this case, God provitled cities of refuge'for the
protection of lliose whose infelicity it was, but not their fault, to
occasion the (ieaiti of another, r". 13. With us. who know no

avengers of blood but the magistrates, the law itself is a sufficient

sanctuarv for those whose minds are innocent, though their lianda

are guilty, and there needs no other.

2. Concerning rebellious ctiildrcn ; it is here made a capital

crime, to be punished with death, for children, either, (l.)To
strike their parents, (v. 15.) so as either to draw blood, or to make
the place struck, black and blue. Or, (2.) To curse their parents,

(v. 17.) if they profaned any name of God in doing it, as the rab-

bins say. Note, The undutiful behaviour of children tow ard their

parents is a very great provocation to God our common Father;

iiiid if men do not punish it, he will. Those are perfectly lost to

all virtue, and abandoned to all wickedness, that have broken

through the bonds of filial reverence and duty to such adegiceas
in word or action to abuse their own parents. What yoke will

thev hear, that have shaken off this? Let cluldren take heed oi

pMtertainins in tlieir minds anv such thought or passions toward

their parents as savour of undutifulness and contempt; for the

righteous God searches the heart.

;}. Here is a law against man-stealing; (c.l6.) He that steals a
man, wdman, or child, with a design to sell them to tlie Gentiles,

(for no Israelites woulrl buy them,) was adjudged to death by this

statute; which is ratified by the apostle, (1 Tim. 1.10.) where

men-steulers arc reckoned anion"- those wicked ones against whom
laws must be made bv Christian princes.

4. Care is here taken, that satisfaction be made for hurt done to

a person, though death do not ensue, r.18,19. He tliat did the

hurt must be accountable for damages, and pay, not only for the

cure, but for the loss of time: to which the Jews add, lliat he
must likewise give some recompenco, both for the pain and for

the blemish, if there were anv.

5. Direction is given what should be done, if a servant died by
his master's correction. This servant must not be an Israelite, but

a Gentile slave, as the negroes to our planters; and it is supposed

tliat he smite him w ith a rod, and not with any thing that was
likelv to give a niorlal wound; yet, if he died under liis hand, he
should be punished for his criieltv, at the discretion of the Judges,

upon consideration of circunjstances, d. 20. But if he continued

a (lav or two after the c-orrcclion given, the master was supposed

to siifftr enough by losing his servant, v.2\. Our law makes the

death of a servant, bv his master's reasonable beating of him, but

chance-medley. Yet let all masters take heed of tyrannizing over

tlieir servants ; the gospel leaches them c\tn\o forbear, and mode-
rate threateninys, (E|)h.(J.9.) considering, with holy Job, What
shall I do, uhen God riseth up? Job, 31. 13. .15.

22. If men strive, and hurt a woman with

child, so that her fruit depart ^roan her, and yet

no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished,
according as the woman's husband will lay upon
him; and he shall pay as the judges (letermine.

23. And if any mischief follow, then thou shalt

give life for life, 24. Eye for eye, tooth for tooth,

hand for hand, foot for foot, 25. Burning for

burning, wound for wound, stripe for stripe.

26. And if a man smite the eye of his servant, or

the eye of his maid, that it perish: he shall let him
go free for his eye's sake. 27. And if he smite

out his man-servant's tooth, or his maid servants

tooth; he shall let him go free for his toolh's

sake. 28. If an ox gore a man or a woman, that

they die: then the ox shall be surely stoned, and
his flesh shall not be eaten ; but the owner of the

ox shall be quit. 29. But if the ox were wont to

push with his horn in time past, and it hath been
lesfified to bis owner, and he hath not kept him in.
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t;ut that he hath killed a man or a woman ; the ox

.shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put to

death. 30. If there be laid on him a sum of mo-
ney, then he shall give for the ransom of his life

whatsoever is laid upon him. .31. Whether he

have gored a son, or have gored a daughter,

according- to tliis judgment shall it be done unto

him. 32. If the ox shall push a man-servant

or maid-servant; he shall give unto their master

tljirty shekels of silver, and the ox shall be stoned.

33. And if a man shall open a pit, or if a man
shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an oxer an
ass fall therein; 34. The owner of the pit shall

make it good, and give money unto the owner of

them; and the dead beast shall be his. 35. And
if one man's ox hurt another's, that he die; then
they shall sell the live ox, and divide the money
of it; and the dead ox also they shall divide.

36. Or if it be known that the ox hath used to

push in lime past, and his owner hath not kept
him in; he shall surely pay ox for ox; and the

dead shall be liis own.

I. Tlie )iarliiiiliir care which tht law took ot women with child,

that no hint sliould be done them, which might occasion their

iniscarrvinsr. The law of nature obliges us to be very tender in

that case, lest Iha iree and fniit be destroyed together, r. 22, 23.

Women witli child, who were thus taken under the special pro-

tection of the law of God, if Ibrv li\e hi his fear, may still believe

thenisrives binder ihe special proieition of ihe pro\i('rnce of God,
and hope that tlicv siial! l,e saved in ciiild-liearinjr. On this occa-

sion roMics in that general law ni nlaliation, wliicii (uir Saviour

refers to, Matlh..5. SB. An eye for an ri/p. Now^ 1. The execu-

tion of this law is not heicbv put into lie hands of private persons,

as if every man might avenge himself; which would introduce

universal confusion, and nriUe men like the fishes of the sea. The
trailition of the elders seems to have put this corrupt gloss upon
il ; in opposition to which, our Saviour commands us to forgive

injuries, and not to meditate revenge, IMalth.5.39. 2. God often

executes it in the course of his providence, making the punish-

ment, in many cases, to answer to the sin, as Judg. 1.7. Isa.33. 1.

Hab.2.13. Matth.20.o2. 3. Magistrates oiiabt to have an eye

to this rule, in punishing offenders, and doing right to those that

.':ie injured. Consideration must be had of tlie nature, quality,

snd decree, of the wronc done, that reparation may be made to

the parlv injured, and others deterred from doinp; the like; either

an eyp shall gofor an rye, or the forfeited e\e shall be redeemed
hy a sum of money. Note, He that does wrong must expect,

one wav or other, to receive according to the nronq he has done.

Col. 3. 25. God sometimes brings men's violent dealings upon
their own heads; (Ps.7.16.) and magistrates are in this the

ministers of his justice, that they are avengers, (Rom. 13.4.) and
they shall not bear the sn-ord in vain.

II. The care God took of servants; if their masters maimed
them, though it was only striking out a tooth, that should be their

discharge, r.2G,27. This was intended, 1. To prevent their being
abused; masters would be careful not to offer llieni anv violence,

lest they should lose tlieir service. 'J. To comfort them, if thev
were abused ; llie lo.ss of a limb should be Ihe gaining of their

iibertv, which would do sometliins; toward balancing both Ihe pain

»nd disgrace tliev underwent. Nay,
III. Docs God take mm fnr /ii-n <> Yes, it appears, by the '-''ow-

ing laws in this chapter, that he does, /or onr sahcs, 1 Cor. 9. 9, 10.

The Israelites are here directed what to do,

1. In case of hurt done Ly oxen, or any other brute-crfature;
for the law, doubtless, was designed to extend to all parallel casTs.

(1.) As an instance of Gods care of the life of man, (though
forfeited a thousand times into the hands of divine justice,) anrt

in token of his detestation of the sin of murder; if an ox killed

any man, woman, or child, the ox was to be stoned, d. 28. Arul

because the greatest honour of the inferior crealures, is, to be
serviceable to man, Ihe criminal is denied that honour, his flesh
shall not be eaten. Thus (iod would keep up in the minds ot his

peo|)le, a rooted abhorrence of the sin of murder, and every thing

that was barbarous. (2.) To make men careful that none of their

cattle might do hurt, but that, by all means possible, mischief

might be i>revcnted; if the owner of the beast knew that he was
mischievous he must answer for the hurt done, and, according as

the circumstances of the i ase proved him to be more or less acces-

sary, he must cither 6c ;iH< io t/ca(/(, or ransom his life with a
sum of moncv, «. 29 . .32. Some of our ancient books make this

felony, by Ihe common-law of England, and give this reason,
" The owner, by suffering his beast to go at liberty, when he
knew it to be mischievous, shews that he was verv williiig that

hurt should he done. " Note, II is not enough for us not to do
mischief ourscives, but we mnst take care that no mischief be

done by those whom it is in our power to restrain, whether man
or beast.

2. In case of hurt done to oxen, or other cattle. If they fall

into a pit, and perish there, be that opened Ihe pit must make good
the loss, V. 33, 34. Note, We must take heed, not only of doing

th?.t which tcdl be hurtful, but of doinc? that which may be so.

It is not enough not to design and devise mischief, but we must

contrive to prevent mischief; else we become accessary to our

neighbours' damage : mischief done in malice is the great trans-

gression ; but mischief done through negliseiice , and for want of

due care and consideration, is not without fault, but ought to be

reflected upon with regret, according as the degree of the mischief

is-, especiallv, we must be careful that we do nothing to make
ourselves acccssarv to the sins of others, by laying an occasion of

offence in our brother's way, Rom. 14. 13.

If cattle fight, and one kill another, the owners shall equally

share in the loss, v. 35. Only, if the beast that had done the harm
was known to the owner to have been mischiev ous, he shall answer

for the damage, because he ought either to have killed him, or kept

him up, V. 36. The determinations of these cases carry \^ilh Ihem
the evidence of their own equity, and give such rules of juslice ag

were then, and are still, in use, for Ihe dccidins: of siuiilar contro-

versies that arise between man and n)an. But I conjecture that

these cases might be specified, rather than others, (though some of

them seem minute,) because they were then cases in fact actually

depending before Moses; for, in the wilderness, where thev lay

closelv encamped, and had their flocks and herds anyone them,

such mischiefs as these last mentioned were likclv enough to occnr.

That which we are taught by these laws, is, that we be very care-

ful to do no wrong, either dircctlv or indirectly; liut tlint, if we
have done wrong, we must be very willing to make satisfaction, and

desirous that nobody may lose by us.

CHAP. XXII.

The laws of this cttapter relate. I. To the citrhlh commaiidmeni, concerning

theft; (r.l..4.) Treopass by calllc : 'r.-'i.) Damage by fire ; fr.G.) TriLsts

(r.7..13.) Borrnicins; caltk. fr. 11.11.) or money, r.25..27. //. To the

seventh cnmmandmnit. Asrainst forninilion ; (r. 10,17.) Jirslialily, t). 19.

in. To Ihe first Inhle, forbidding niuhcrafi, (r. 18.) Idtiliilry. i-. 20. Coin.

mamling to offer Ihe first fruils, r. 20. 30. lY. To Ihe poor, r.21..24.

V. To the civil govsmmenl, r. 25. VI. To tlie pecuUarily of Che Jeirish

nation, r. 31.

7. XF a man shall steal an ox, or a sheep, and

1 kill it, or sell it ; he shall restore f've ov»»n
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for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep. 2. If a

thief be found breakin^i' <ip, and be smitten that

he die, there s/tall no bh)od be shed for him. .3. If

the Sim be risen upon him, there shall be blood

shed for him
; for lie should make full restitution

;

if he have nothinu;. then he shall be sold for his

theft. 4. If the theft be certainly found in his

hand alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he

shall restore double. 5. If a man shall cause a

field or vineyard to be eaten, and shall put in his

beast, and shall feed in another man's field; of the

best of his own field, and of the best of his own
vineyard, shall he make restitution. 6. If fire

break out, and catch in thorns, so that the slacks

of corn, or the standing- corn, or thefiehl, be con-

sumed therewith; he that kindled the fire shall

^urelv make re.stilution.

Here are the laws.

1. Concerninn; llieft, which are these; (1.) If a man sleal any

cattle, (in which the weallli of lliose times cliicfly consisted,) an<t

Ihev be found in his custodv, he must restore double, i-.4. Thus
he must lioth satisfy for the wrona;, and suffer for the crime. But

it was afterward provided, that, if the thief wert touched in con-

science, and vohintarily confessed it, before it was discovered or

inquired into bv any other, then he should only make restitution

of what he had stolen, ajid add to it a fiflh part, Lev. 6. 4,5.

(2.) If he had killed or sold the sheep or ox he had stolen, and

Iherebv persisted in his crime, he must restore /u'coaoi /or an nx,

andfour sheep for a slicep ; (v. 1 .) n)ore for an ox than for a sheep,

because the owner, beside all the other profit, lost the daily labour

of his ox. This law teaches us, that fraud and injustice, so far

from enriching men, will impoverish them: if we unjustly get

and keep that which is another's, it will not only waste itself, but

it will consume that which is our own. (3.) If he was not able

to make restitution, he nmst be sold for a slave, v. 3. The coart

of judgment was to do it, and it is probable that the person robbed

had the money. Thus with us, in some cases, felons are trans-

ported into plantations where alone Englishmen know what slavery

is. (4.) If a thief broke a house in tlie night, and was killed in the

doing of it, his blood was upon his own head, and should not be

required at the hand of him that shed it, r. 2. As he that does

an unlawful act bears the blame of the mischief that follows to

others, so likewise of that which follows to himself. A man's house

is his castle, aind God's law, as well as man's, sets a guard upon
it; he that assaults it does it at his peril. Yet if it were in the

day-time that the thief was killed, he that killed him must be

accountable for it, (u. 3.) unless it were in the necessary defence

of his own life. Note, We ought to be tender of the lives even of

bad men ; the magistrate must right us, and we must not avenge

ourselves.

2. Concerning trespass, v. 6. He that wilfully put his cattle into

his neighbour's field, must make restitution of the best of his own.
Our law makes a much greater difference between this and other

thefts, lh.ii\ the law of Moses did. The Jews hence observed it as a

general rule, that restitution must always be made of the best, and
that no man should keep any cattle that were likely to trespass upon
his neighbours, or do them any damage. We should be more care-

ful not to do wrong, than not to suffer wrong, because to svffer
wrong is only an affliction, but to do wrong is a sin, and sin is

always worse than affliction.

3. Concerning damage done by fire, v. 6. He that designed
only the burning of thorns, might become accessary to the burn-
init of com, and should not be held guiltless. Men of hot and
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pluck up the lares, they root out the wheat also. If the fire

did mischief, he that kindled it must answer for it, though it

could not be proved that he designed the mischief. Men must

suffer for their carelessness, as well as for their malice. We must

take heed of beginning strife; for, though it seem but little, wc
know not how great a matter it may kindle, which we must bear

the blame of, if, with llit madman, we cast fire-brands, arrows,

and death, and pretend we mean no harm. It will make us very

careful of ourselves, if we- consider that we are accountable, no(

only for the hurt we do, but for the hurt we occasion, through

inadvertency.

7. If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour

money or stuff to keep, and it be stolen out of

the man's house; if the thief be found, let him
pay double. 8, If the thief be not found, then

the master of the house shall be brought iinlo the

jiidge.s, to see whether he have put his hand itiilo his

neighbour's goods. Q. For all manner of trespass,

whether it be for ox, for ass, for sheep, for raiment,

or for any manner of lost thing, which (mother

challengeth to be his, the cause of both parties

shall come before the judges; a?irf whom the judges
shall condemn, he shall pay double unto his neigh

bonr. 10. If a man deliver unto his neighbour
an ass, or an ox, or a sheep, or any beast, to keep;
and it die, or be hurt, or driven away, no man
seeing it: 11. l^hen shall an oath of the Loud
be between them both, that he hath not put
his hand unto his neighbour's goods; and the

owner of it shall accept thereof, and he shall not

make it good. 12. And if it be stolen from him,

he shall make restitution unto the owner thereof.

13. If it be torn in pieces, then let him bring it /or

witness, awrf he shall not make good tisat which
was torn. 14. And if a man borrow auaht of his

neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, ihe owner
thereof beiiio' not with it, he shall surely make it

good. 15. Jiut if the owner thereof be with it, he
shall not make it good : if it be an hired thitig, it

came for his hire.

These laws arc,

1. Concerning /)'wx/i, f.7..13. If a man deliver goods, sup-

pose to a carrier, to be conveyed, or to a warehouse-keeper, to be

preserved, or cattle to a farmer, to be fed, upon a valuable con-

sideration ; and if a special confidence be reposed in the person

they are lodged with ; in case these goods be stolen or lost, perish

or be damaged, if it appear that it was not by any fault of the

trustee, the owner must stand to the loss; olhenvise, he that has

been false to his trust must be compelled to make satisfaction.

The trustee must aver his innocence upon oath before the judges,

if the case was such as afforded no other proof, and they wen- to

determine the matter according as it appeared. This teaches us,

(1.) That we ought to be very careful of every thing we are in-

trusted with; as careful of it, though it be another's, as if it were

our own. It is unjust and base, and that which all the world cries

shame on, to betray a trust. (2.) That there is such n general

failing of truth and justice upon earth, as gives too much occasioii

to suspect men's honesty, whenever it is their interest to be dis<

honest. (3.) That aji oath for rmtfirmation is nn riid of strife,

eager spirits should lake heed, lest, while they pretend only to Heb. 6. 16. It is called an oa/A/oi- /Ac Xo»rf, (i'. 11 .) because to Him
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l!:.e appral is liiado, iiol only as to a Witness of truth, but as to an

AvengtT ol wion-:md falsehood. Those that had offered injury

to theii neiglilKHir by doing any unjust thing, yet, it might be

hoped, had not so far debauched their consciences as to profane

ail oath of the Lord, and call the God of truth to be Witness to a

be: perjury is a sin which natural conscience startles at as much

as any other. The religion of an oath is very ancient, and a plain

ndication of the universal belief of a God, and a providence, and

judgment to come. (4.) That magistracy is an ordinance of

God, designed, among other intentions, to assist men both in dis-

..overing rights disputed, and recovering rights denied; and great

respect ought to be paid to the determination of the judges.

(6.) That there is no reason why a man should suffer for that

which he could not help: masters should consider this in dealing

with their servants, and not rebuke that as a fault which was a

mischance, and which they themselves, had they been in their

servants' places, could not have prevented.

2. Concerning loans, u. 14, 15. If a man (suppose) lent his

team to his neighbour, if the owner was with it, or was to receive

profit for the loan of it, whatever harm befel the cattle, the

owner must stand to the loss of: but if the owner were so kind to

the borrower, as to lend it him gratis, and put such a confidence

in him, as to trust it from under his own eye, then, if any harm
ha|)pened, the borrower must make it good. Let us learn hence

|o be verv careful not to abuse any thing that is lent us; it is not

»«ily unjust, but base and disingenuous, inasmuch as it is render-

nig evil for good ; we should much rather choose to lose ourselves,

Ihan that any should sustain loss by their kindness to us; Alas f

Viaster, for it was borrowed, 2 Kings, 6. 5.

16. And if a man entice a maid tliat is not

betfothed, and lie with her, he shall surely endow
her to be his wife. 17. If her father utterly refuse

to give her unto him, he shall pay money accord-

ing to the dowry of virgins. 18. Thou shalt not

suffer a witch to live. 19. Whosoever lielh with

a beast shall surely be put to death. 20. He that

sacrificeth unto any god, save unto the Lord only,

he shall be utterly destroyed. 21. Thou shalt

i

neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him: for yej

were strangers in the land of Egypt. 22. Ye shall

;

not afflict any widow, or fatherless child. 23. If
j

thou afflict them in any wise, and they cry at all

nnto me, I will surely hear their cry, 24. And my
wratii shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the

sword; and your wives shall be widows, and your
children fatherless.

Here is,

1 . A law, that he who debauched a young woman should be

(ibligcd to marry her, v. 16, 17. If she was betrothed to another,

it was dcatli to debauch her, (Deut. 22. 23, 24.) hut the law here

mentioned respects her as single. But if the father refused her to

him, he was to give satisfaction in money for the injury and dis-

grace he had done her. This law puts an honour upon marriage,

and shews likewise how improper a thing it is, that children should

marry without their parents' consent: even here, where the divine

law appointed the marriage, both as a punishment to him that

had done wrong, and a recompence to her that liad suffered

wrong, yet there was an express reservation for the father's

power; if he denied his consent, it must be no marriage.

2. A law which makes witchcraft a capital crime, v. 18.

Witchcraft not only gives that honour to the Devil which is due
to God alone, but bids defiance to the Divine Providence, wages
war with God's government, and puts his work into the Devil's
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hand, expecting him to do good and evil, and so making him,
indeed, the Gud of this world; justly, therefore, was it punished
with death, especially among a people that were blessed with a

divine revelation, and cared for by Divine Providence above any
people under the sun. By our law, consulting, covenanting with,

invocating, or employing, any evil spirit, to any intent Hhatsoever,

and exercising any enchantment, charm, or sorcery, whereby hurt

shall be done to any person whatsoever, is made felony, without

benefit of clergy ; also pretending to tell where goods lost or stolen

may be found, or the like, is an iniquity punishable by the judge,

and the second offence with death. The justice of our law herein

is supported by the law of God here.

3. Unnatural abominations are here made capital; such beas'.s

in the sha|)e of men as are guilty of them are unfit to live; f. 19.

Whosoever lies with a beast shall die.

4. idolatry is also made capital, v. 20. God having declared

himself jealous in this matter, the civil powers must be jealous in

it loo, and utterly destroy those persons, families, and places of

Israel, that worshipped any god, save the Lord: this law might

have prevented the woeful apostacies of the Jewish nation, in

aftertimes, if those that should have executed it had not been

ringleaders in the broach of it.

5. A caution against oppression ; because those who were

empowered to punish other crimes were themselves most in

danger of this, God takes the punishing of it into his own hands.

(1.) Strangers must not be abused, (y.2l.) not wronged in judg-

ment by the magistrates, not imposed upon in contracts, nor must

anv advantTge be taken of their ignorance or necessity ; no, nor

must they be taunted, trampled upon, treated with contempt, or

upbraided with being strangers; for all these were vexatious, and

would discourage strangers from coming to Vi\e among them, or

would strengthen their prejudices against their religion, to which,

l)v all kind and gentle methods, they should endeavour to proselyte

thetn. The reason given why tl.ey should be kind to strangers,

is, " Ye were strangers in Egypt, and knew what it was to be

vexed and oppressed there." Note, [1.] Humanity is one of the

laws of religion, and obliges us particularly to be tender of those

that lie most under disadvantages and discouragements, and to

extend our compassionate concern to strangers, and those to whom
we are not under the obligations of alliance or acquaintance. Those

that are strangers to us are known to God, arid he preserves them,

I's. 146.9. [2.] Those that profess religion should study to

oblige strangers, that they may thereby recommend religion to their

aood opinion, and take heed of doing any thing that may tempt

them to think ill of it, or its professors, 1 Pet. 2. 12. [3.] Those

that have lliomselves been in poverty and distress, if Providence

enrich and enlarge them, ought to shew a particular tenderness

toward those that arc now in such circumstances as they were in

formerly, doing now by them as they then wished to be done by.

( 2.) Widow s and fatherless must not be abused ; {v. 22.) Ye shall

not affliet thew, that is, "Ye shall comfort and assist them, and

be ready upon all occasions to shew them kindness." In making

just demands from them, their condition must be considered, who

have lost those that should deal for them, and protect them; tlvey

are supposed to be unversed in business, destitute of advice,

timorous, and of a tender sjiirit, and therefore must be treated

with kindness and compassion; no advantage must be taken

against them, nor any hardship put upon them, which a husband

or a father would have sheltered them from. For, [ 1.] God takes

particular cognizance of their case, v. 23. Having no one else to

complain and appeal to, they will cry unto God, and he will be

sure to hear them ; for his law and his providence are guardians to

the widows and fatherless, and if men do not pity them, and wiil

not hear them, he will. Note, It is a great comfort for those who

are injured and oppressed by men, that they have a God to go to,

who will do more than give them the hearing; and it ought to be

a terror to those who are oppressive, that they have the cry of

the poor against lliem, which God will hear. Nay, [2.] He will

severely reckon w>th those that do oppress them; Ihouixh they

escape punishment from men, God's righteous judgments vail
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pursue and overtake them, c. 24. Men ihat have a senst of

justice and lioiiour will espouse the injured cause of the weak

and helpless; and shall not the righteous God do it? Observe

the equity of the sentence here passed upon those that oppress

the widous and fatherless; their wives shall become widows,

and their cliiUhen fatherless; and the Lord is known by these

judgments, whiih he simielinies executes still.

25. If thou lend money to any of my people

that is poor by thee, thou shalt not be to him as an

usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon him usury.

2G. If tliou at all take thy neighbour's raiment to

pledge, Ihou shalt deliver it unto him by that the

sun goeth down : 27. For that is his covering- only,

it is his raiment for his skin: wherein shall he

sleep? And it sliall come to ])ass, wiien he crielh

unto me, that ] will hear; for I am gracious.

28. Thou shalt not revile the gods, nor curse the

ruler of thy people. 29. Thou shalt not delay to

offer the first of thy ripe fruits, and of thy liquors:

the first-born of thy sons shalt thou give unto ine.

30. Likewise shalt thou do Avith thine oxen, and
with thy sheep: seven days it shall be with his

dam; on the eighth day thou shalt give it me.
31. And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither

shall ye eat any flesh that is torn of beasts in the

field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

Here is,

1. A law against extortion, in lending. (1.) They must not

receive usury fur money from any that borrowed for necessity,

(i'.25.) as in that case, Nell. •> 5, 7. And .such provision the /aw
raade for the preserving of rslafes to their families l)y the year of

jubilee, that a peo])!e who luui little concern m trade could not

be supposed to borrow money, but fur necessity, and therefore it

is generally forbidden among themsclve?; but to a stranger they

were allowed to lend upon usury, whom yet they might not op-

press: this law, therefore, in the strictness of it, seems to have
been peculiar to the Jewish state; but, in the equity of it,- it

obliges us to sliew mercy to those of whom we might take, and to

be content to share with those we lend to, in Loss, as well as profit,

if Providence cross them ; and, upon this condition, it seems as

lawful to receive interest for my money, which another takes pains

with, improves, and runs ttie hazard of, in husbandry. (2.) They
must not take a poor man's bed-clothes in pawn ; but, if they did,

must restore them by bed-time, v. 26, 27. Those who lie soft

and warm themselves, should consider the hard and cold lodging

of many poor people, and not do any thing to make bad worse,

or to add affliction to the afflicted.

2. A law against the contempt of authority; {v. 28.) Thou shall

not revile the gods, that is, ihe judges and magistrates, for their

executing of these laws; they must do their duty, whoever suffer

by it ; magistrates ought not to fear the rejiroach of men, or their

revilings, but to despise them as long as they keep a good con-
science ; but they Ihat do revile them for their being a terror to

evil works and workers, reflect upon God himself, and will have
a great deal to answer for, another day. We find those under a
black character, and a heavy doom, that despise dominion and
peak evil nf dignities, Judc, 8. Princes and magistrates are our
fatliers, wh<mi the fifth commandment obliges us to honour, and
forbids us to revile. St. Paul applies this law to himself, and
Dwus that he ought nut to speak evil nf the ruler o/ kis people ; no,
oot though the ruler was ihen his most unrighteous persecutor,
Actt, 23. 5. See Eccl. 10. 20.

3. A law oncerning Ihe offering of ihcir firs{-fr.;iis to God,

V. 29, 30. It was appointed before, (ch. 13.) and it is here re-

peated ; The first-born of thy sons shalt thou give imto me ; and
much more reason have we to give ourselves, and all we have, to

God, vi\\o spared 7iot his oivn Son, but delivered him up for us all.

The first ripe of their corn they must not delay to offer; there is

danger, if we delay our dnty, lest we wholly omit it; and, by

slipping the first opportunity, in expectation of another, we suffer

Satan to cheat us of all our time. Let not young people delay to

offer to God the first-fruits of their time and strength, lest tlieir

delays come, at last, to be denials, through the deceiifulness of sin,

and the more convenient season Ihey promise themselies, never

arrive. Yet it is provided, that the firstlings of their cattle should

not be dedicated to God till they were past seven days old, for

then they began to be good for something. Note, God is the first

and best, and therefore must have the first and best.

4. A distinction put between the Jews and all other peojile; Yc
shall be holy men unto me; and one mark of Ihat honourable dis-

tinction is appointed in their diet, which was, that they should not

eat any flesh that was torn of beasts, (?;. 31.) not only because

it was unwholesome, but because it was paltry, and base, and
covetous, and a thing below those who were holy men unto God,
to eat the leavings of the beasts of prey. We, that are sanctif.ed to

God, must not be curious hi our diet; but we must be conscien-

iious, not feeding our'- l\es without fear, but eating and drinking

by rule, tlie rule of sebriety, to the glory of God.

CHAP. XXllI.

This chapter continues und concludes the acts that passed in the first session (if
I may so cull it) upon mount Sinai. Here are, I. Some laws of unirasai
obligation, relating especially to the ninth commandment, against bearing

false witness, (r. 1.) and giving false judgment, r.2,3, G..S. Also a laie

of doing good to our enemies, (v. 4, 6.) and not oppressing strangers, v. 9.

//. Some laws peculiar to the Jews, The sabbatical year, (i'. 10, 11.) tlie

three annual feasts, (r. 14.. 17. J u-ith some laws pertaining thereto.

Id. Gracious promises of the completing of the mercy God had begun far
them, upon condition of their obedience. That God would C07utuct tltem

through the wilderness, (r. 20..24.) That he icould prosper all they had,

(r. 23, 2G.) That he woidd put them in possession of Canaan, c. 27..3I.
But they must not mingle themselces with the nations, v. 32, 33.

1. ^r^HOU shalt not raise a false report: put
J_ not thine hand witli the wicked to be an

unrighteous witness. 2. Thou shalt not follow a

multitude to do evil; neither shalt thou speak in

a cause to decline after many to wrest judgment :

3. Neither shalt thou countenance a poor man in

his cause. 4. If thou meet thine enemy's ox or his

ass going astray, thou shalt surely bring it back to

him again, b. If thou see the ass of him that

hateth tliee lying under his lurthen, and wouldest
forbear to help him, thou shalt surely help with

him. 6. Thou shalt not wrest the judgment of tliy

poor in his cause. 7. Keep thee far from a false

matter; and the innocent and righteous slay thou

not: for I will not justify the wicked. ii. And
thou shalt take no gift: for the gift blindetli ih

wise, and perverteth the words of the rigbicous,

9. Also thou shalt not oppress a strang<:r; for

ye know the heart of a stranger, seeing yc weer

strangers in the land of Egypt.

Here are,
_

i

I. Cautions concerning judicial proceedings; it wns not enough

that ihev had good laws, bcr.c^ M'an e\er :u:\ nation bwi, hut
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rare must be taken for llieilue a<^.niinistration of justice acconling

lo those laws.

1. The witnesses are here cautioned, that they neither occasion

til innocent man to be indicted, liy raising; a false report of liini,

•iKd setting common fame against him, nor assist in the prosecu-

tion of an innocent man, or one whom they do not itnow to be

ll'iiltv, by putting their hand'm swearing, as witnesses against him,

I'. 1. Bearing false witness asainst a man, in a matter that touches

his life, has in it all llie guilt of iMiig, perjury, malice, theft,

murder, with the additional stains of c(douring all with a j'/ietence

of justice, and involving many others in the same guilt. There is

scareeiv any one act of wickedness that a man can possililv be

ffuiltv of, which has in it a greater complication of villanics than

this has. Yet the former part of this caution is lo be cxiciidcd to

ccinmon conversation, and not only to judicial ])r()ceedings; so

that slandering and backbiting are a species of false-witness bearing;

a man's reputation lies as mncii at the mrrc\ of every comjiany, as

his estate or life does at the mercy of a judge or ji'.ry ; so that

lie who raises, or knowinglv spreads, a fulse report against his

neighbour, esjiecialls if the report be iii..(lc to «i-;e niid ^ori'J i-ien,

whose esteem one would desire to enjoy, sins as much against the

laws of truth, justice, and charity, as a false witness does—with lliis

further mischief, that he leaves it not in the power of the person

injured to right liiiiiseif. That which we translate, Thou shall not

raise, the margin reads, TIkhi slialt not receive, a false report; for

souielimes the |-ecei\er, in tin-; c^se, is as bad as the thief; and a
backbiting tongue wnuld not do so much mischief as it does, if it

were not counlenauccd. Sometimes we cannot avoid hearinq a

false report, V it we must not receive it, that is, we must not hear

it with pleasii.-c and delit;ht, as lliose that rejoice in iniquity; nor

give credit to it, as long as there remains any cause to questiiin the

truth of it. This is charity to our neighbour's good name, and
doing as we would be done bv.

2. The judges arc here cautioned not to pervert judgment.

(1.) Thev must not be over-ruled, either by might or multitude,

to go against their consciences in giving judgment, v. 2. With
the Jews, causes were liied bv a bench of Justices, and judgment
gi\en according to the majoritv of votes; in which case, everv

particular justice must go according to truth, as it appeared to

him upon the strictest and most impartial inquiry, though the

mvltitvde of the people, and their outcries, or the sentence of

the Rabbim, (we translate it many,) the more ancient and honour-

able of the justices, went the other wav. Therefore (as with us)

among the Jews, the junior upon the bench voted first, that he

might not be swayed or over-ruled by the authority of the senior.

Juds^es must not respect the persons either of the parties, or of

(heir fellow-judges. The former part of this verse also gives a

ceneral rule for all, as well as judges, not to follow a mvltitude to

do evil. General usage will never excuse us in a bad practice ;

nor is the broad way ever the better or safer, for its being tracked

and crowded. We must inquire what we ought to do, not what
the majority do; because we must be judged by our Master, not

l)V our fellow-servanis ; cuid it is too great a compliment, to be
willing lo go to hell for company.

(2.) They must not pervert judgment, no, not in favour of a

poor man, v. 3. Right must in all cases take place, and wrong
nnisl be punished, and justice never biassed, nor injury connived
nt, under pretence of charity and compassion. If a poor man be

ii bad man, and do a bad thing, it is foolish pity to let him fare

the better for his poverty, Deu'.. 1.10,17.
(3.) Neither must they jiervert judgment, in prejudice to a poor

man, nor suffer him to be wronged, because he had not where-
withal to right himself; in such cases, the judges themselves

must become advocates for the poor, as far as their cause was
good and honest; y. 6. " Thou slialt not wrest the judgment of
the -poor; remember they are thy poor, bone of tliy bone, thv

poor neighbours, thy poor brethren, let ihem not, therefore, fare

the worse for being poor."

(4.) They must dread the thoughts of assisting or abetting a bad
cause; t;. 7. "Keep tliec far from a false matter; do nrt onl'i

3 o2

keep thee free from it, nor think it enough lo say, thoii atl
unconcerned in it, but keep thee /a?- from if, dread it as a danger-
ous snare. The innocent and righteous thou wouldest not, for all

the world, slay with thine own hands; keep thee therefore from a
false matter, for tho'j ftnowcst not but it may end in that; and the
righteous God will not leave such \\icke<lii('ss lo go unpunished.
In-ill lintjiistifg lite wicked," that is, " I will condemn him that
unjustly condeuiiis others." Judges then selves arc accouiilable
lo the (ircat Judge.

(5.) They nirist not take bribes, u. 0. They must not only not
be swayed by a gift lo give an uiiju.-t judi;meiit, eilber lo condemn
the innocent, or acquit the giiillv, or adju<lge a man's right from
him ; but they must not so much as take a gift, lest it should have
a bad influence upon them, and over-rule tliem, contrary to their

intentions, for it has a strange tendency to blind those that other-
wise would do well.

(fi.)Tliey must not oppress a stranger, t». 9. Though aliens

might not inherit lands among them, yet they must have justice

done them, must peaceably enjoy their own, anti be righted it

they were wronged, thouiili they were strangers to the comnion-
v.Ciillli of Israel. It is an instance of the equity and goodness o(

our law, that, if an alien be tried for any crime except treason, the

one half of his jury, if he desire it, shall be foreigners; they call

it a trial jier mcdietaleni tiiigiice, a kind pnnision that strangers

may not be oppressed. The reason here given is the same with

that, (c/i. 22. 21.) Ye were strangers; which is here elegantly

enforced. Ye know the heart of a stranger ; ye know somelhing of

the griefs and fears of a stranger, by sad experience, and there-

fore, being delivered, can the more easily put \ our souls into their

souls' stead.

If. Commands concerning neighbourly kindnesses; we must be

ready lo do all good offices, as there is occasion for any bo<ly, yea,

even for those who have done us ill offices, v. 4, 5. The command
of loving our enemies, and doing good to llieni that hate us, is not

onlv a 7ietv, but an oW, commandment, Prov. 25. 21, 22. Infer

from hence, 1. If we must do this kindness for an enemy, much
more for a friend, though an enemy onlv is mentioned, because it

is supposed that a man would not be unneighbourly to any, iinlesg

such as he has a particular s)ileen against. 2. If it be wrong not

to prevent our enemy's loss and damage, how much worse is it to

occasion harm and loss to him, or any thing he has. 3. If we
must bring back our neighbours' cattle when they go astray, much
more must we endeavour, by prudent admonitions and instructions,

to bring back our neighbours themselves, when they go astray in

any sinful path. See Jam. 5. 19. And if we must endeavour to

help up a fallen ass, much more should we endeavour, by com-
forts and encouragements, to help up a sinking spirit, saying to

them that are of a fearful heart. Be strong. We must seek the

relief and welfare of others as our own, Phil. 2. 4. If thou sayest.

Behold, ICC know it not, doth not he that ponderelh the heart con-

sider it? See Prov. 24. 11,12.

10. And six years thou shall sow ihy land, and
shall gather in the fruits thereof: 11. But the

seventh 7/ear thou shall lei it rest and lie still ; that

the poor of thy people may eat: and what they

leave the heasts of the field shall eat. In like

manner thou shall deal with thy vineyard, and
with thy olive-yard. 12. Si.v days thou shall do thy

work, and on the seventh (hiy thcii shall rest:

that thine ox and thine ass may rest, and the sou

of thy handmaid, and the stranger, may he refresh-

ed. 13. And in all things that 1 have said unto

you be circumspect : and make no mention of liie

names of other gods, neither let it be heart! out of

thy mouth. !4. Three times thou shall keep ^
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feast unto me in the year. 15. Thou shalt keep
the feast of unleavened bread: thou shalt eat

unleavened bread seven days, as I commanded
thee, in the time appointed of the month Abib;

for in it thou earnest out from Egypt: and none

shall appear before me empty: 16. And the feast

of harvest, the first-frnits of thy labours, which
thou hast sown in the field: and the feast of in-

gathering, which is in the end of the year, when
thou hast gathered in thy labours out of the field.

17. Three times in the year all thy males shall

appear before the Lord God. 18. Thou shalt

not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leavened
bread ; neither shall the fat of my sacrifice remain
until the morning. 19. Tjie first of the first-fruits

of tiiy land thou shalt bring into the house of the

Loud thy God Thou shalt not seethe a kid in

his motlifi's milk-

Here i
,

I. Tlie institution of llie sablinlical year, c. 10, 11. Every
seventh vear the land was to rest; tliej' must not plough or sow
it at the beginning of the jear, and tlien they could not ex|)ecl

any great harvest at the end of the vear; but what the earth did

produce of itself should be eaten from hand to mouth, and not

laid up. Now this was designed, 1. To shew what a plentiful

laiid that was into wiiieli dod was bringing iheni— that so
' numerous a people could have rich maintenance out of the produce
of so small a country, without foreign trade, and yet could spare

' the increase of every seventh year. 2. To remind them of their

% deiiendance upon God their great Landlord, and their obligation

to use the fruit of the land as he should direct. 'I'hus he would
try their obedience in a matter that nearly touched their interest.

Afterward we find that their disobedience to this command was a
forfeiture of the promises, 2Chron. .30. 21. 3. To teach them a

confidence in the Divine Providence, while they did their duty ;

that, as the sixth day's manna served for two days' meat, so tlie

sixth year's increase should serve for two years subsistence. Thug
they must learn not to take thought for their life, Matth. 6. 2o.
If we are prudent and diligent in our affairs, we may trust Pro-
vidence to furnish us with the bread of the day in its day.

II. The repetition of the law of the fourth commandment con-
cerning the weekly sabbath, v.\1. Even in the year of rest, thev
must not think that the sabbalh-day was laid in common with the
other days, but, even that year, it must be religiously observed;
yet thus some have endeavoured to lake away the observation of

the sabbath, by pretending that every day must be a sabbath-dav.
III. All manner of respect to the gods of the heathen is here

strictly forbidden, r. 13. A general caution is prefixed to this,

which has i-eference to all liiese precepts; In all things that I have
(aid vnto yov, be circitnispcct. We aie in danger of missing our
way on the right hand and on the left, and it is at our peril if we
do, therefore we have need to look about ns. A man niav ruin
himself through mere carelessness, but he cannot save him-
self without great care and circumspection: particulariy, since
idolatry was a sin which they were much addicted to, and would
be greatly tempted to, tliey must endeavour to blot out the
rpmemhrp.nce of the gods of the heathen, and must disuse and
forget all their superstitious forms of speech, and never mention
them but with detestation. In Christian schools and academies,
f for it is in vain to think of nfnmiing the play-houses. 1 it were
to be wished that the names and stories of the iieallien deities, or
demons rather, were not so commonly and familiarly used as they
Rre, even with intimations of respect, and sometimes with forms
tt invocation. Surely we have not so learned Christ.

IV. Their solemn religious attendance on God in the place

which he should choose, is here strictly required, v. 14 . . 17.

1. Thrice a year, all their males must come together in a holy con-

vocation, that they might the better know and love one another,

and keep up their communion as a dignified and peculiar people.

2. They must come together before the Lord, (v. 17.) to present

themselves before him, looking toward the place where his honiuit

dwelt, and to pay their homage to him as their great Lord, from

and under whom they held all their enjoyments. 3. They must

/east together before the Lord, eating and drinking together, in

token of their joy in God, and their grateful sense of his goodness

to them; for a feast is viade for lavghter, Eccl.lO. 19. Oh what
a good Master do we serve, who has made it onr duty to rejoice

before him, who fi'asts his servants when they are in waiting?

Never let religion bt called a melancholy thing, when its solt'iun

services are so\em\\feit.sts. 4. They must not ujipear before GoA
empty, v. 15. Some free-will offering or other they must bring,

in token of their respect and gratitutle lo their great Benefactor.

As then thev were not allowed to come cmptv-handed, so now
we must not come to worship God empty-hearted ; our souls niusf

be filled with grace, with p'lous and devout affections ; holy dusives

toward him, and dedications of ourselves to him ; for with siic/t

sacrifices God is well-pleased. 5. The passover, pcniecost, and
feast of tabernacles, in spring, siiiniuer, and autumn, were the

tliree times appointed for their attendance; not in the midst of

their harvest, because then they were otherwise employed ; so that

they had no reason to say that he made them to serve with an
offering, or wearied them with incense.

V. Some particular directions are here given about the Lliree

feasts, though not so fully as afterward. 1. As to \\\e passover,

it was not to be offered with leavened bread, for at tliat feast all

leaven was to te cast out, nor was the fat of it to remain until the

morning, lest it should become offensive, v.l8. 2. Atthafcast
of pentecost, when they were to begin their harvest, thev must
bring the first of their first-frnits to God, by the pious prescnliiig

of which the whole harvest was sanctified, j;. 19. 3. At the feasf

of in-gatherivg, as it is called, (u.lG.) they must give God thaiiiij

for the harvest-mercies they had received, and must depend upon
him for the next harvest, and must not think to receive benefit b<

that superstitious usage of some of the Gentiles, who, it is said,

at t]ie end of their harvest, seethed a kid in its own dam's milk,

and sprinkled that milk-pottage, in a magical way, upon their

gardens and fiehls, to make them more fruitful next year. But
Israel must abhor such foolish customs.

20. Behold, I send an angel befoie thee, lo keep
thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place
which 1 have prepared. 21. Beware of him, and
obey his voice, pfov«)ke htm not; for he Mill not
pardon your transgressions: for my name is in

him. 22. But if thou shalt indeed obey his voice,

and do all that I speak; then I will be an enemy
unto thine enemies, and an adversary unto Ihine

adversaries. 23. For mine angel shall go before

thee, and bring thee in unto the Amorites, and
the Hitlites, and the Perizzites, and the Ca-
naanites, and the Hiviles, and the Jebusites: and I

will cut them off. 24. Thou shalt not bow down
to tiieir gods, nor serve them, nor do aftei' their

works: but thou shalt utterly overthrow them,
and quite break down their images. 2.5. And ye
shall serve the Lord your God, and ye shall bless

thy bread, and thy water; and I will take sick-

ness away from the midst of thee. 26. There
shall nothing cast their voting, nor be barren, in
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thy land: the number of thy days I will fulfil.

27. 1 will send my fear before thee, and will de-

stroy all the people to whom thou shalt come, and

I will make all thine enemies turn their backs unto

thee. 28. And I will send hornets before thee,

which shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite,

and the Hittitc, from before thee. 29. I will not

drive them out from before thee in one year; lest

the land become desolate, and the beast of the

field multiply against thee. 30. By Utile and

little I will drive them out from before thee, until

thou be increased, and inherit the land. 31. And
I will set thy bounds from tiie Red sea even unto

the sea of the Phih'stines, and from the desert

unto the river: fori will deliver the inhabitants

of the land into your hand ; and tliou shalt drive

tiiem out liefore thee. 32. Thou shalt make
no covenant with lliem, nor with their gods.

33. Tiiey sliall not dwell in thy land, lest they

make thee sin against me: for if thou serve their

s;ods, it will surely be a snare unto thee.

Ttiree gracious promises are here made to Israel, to engage
lliem lo flieir diitv, and encourage ttiem in it ; and eacli of llie

promises lias some needful precepts and cautions joined to it.

I. It is here promised that tliev should be guided and kept is

their wav through the wilderness to the land of promise, Behold,

I send an Angel before thee, (r. 20.) mine Angel, (d.23.) a created

angel, say some, a minister of God's providence, employed in

conducting and protecting the camp of Israel ; that it might
appear that God took a particular care of them, he appointed one

of his chief servants to make it his business to attend them, and
see that thev wanted for nothing. Others suppose it to be Ihe

Son of God, the Angel of the covenant: for the Israelites in the

wilderness are said to tempt Christ ; and we may as well suppose

him God's Messenger, and the Church's Redeemer, before his

incarnation, as the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.

And we may Ihe rather think he was pleased to undertake the

deliverance and conduct of Israel, because they were typical of his

great undertaking. It is promised that this blessed Angel should

keep them in the wag, though it lav through a wilderness first,

and afterward through their enemies' country; thus God's
spiritual Israel shall be kept through the wilderness of this earth,

and from the insults of the gates of hell. It is also promised that

he should bring them into the place which God had not only

designed, but prepared for them : and thus Christ has prepared
a place for his followers, and will preserve them to it, for he is

faithful to him that appointed him.
The precept Joined with this promise, is, that lliey be observant

of, and obedient to, this Angel whom God would send before
them

; (v. 21.) " Beware of him, andobeg his voice in every thing,

provoke him not in any thing, for it is at your peril if you do, he
will visit govr iniquitg." Note, 1. Christ is the Author of salva-

tion to those only that obev him. The word of command is,

//enr ye /lini, RIatth.l7. 5. Observe what he hath commanded.
Matll;.28, '20. 2. Our necessary dejiendeuce upon the divine

power and goodness should awe us into obedience. We dowel!
to take heed of provoking our Protector and Benefactor; bf cause,

if our Defence depart from us, and the stream.'! of his goodness be
cut off, we are undone. Therefore, " Beware of him, and carry

it toward him with all possible reverence and caution. Fear the

Lord, and his goodness." 3. Christ will be faithful to those who
are faithful to him, aiid will espou.ie their cause who adhere to

his; (r.22.) I will be an Adversary to thine adversariet. TJie

league shall be offensive and defensive, like that with Abraham,
/ will bless him that blesseih thee, and curse him that curselh
thee. Thus is God pleased to twist his interests and friendshiuE

with his people's.

It is promised that they should have a comfortable settle^

ment in the land of Canaan, which they hoped now, (though il

proved otherwise,) within a few months, to be in the possession of,

u. 24 . . 26. Observe, 1. How reasonable the conditions of this

promise arc—only thai they should serve their own God, who was
indeed the only true (iod, and not the gods of the nations, which
were no gods at all, and which they had no reason at all to have
any respect for. They must not only not worship their gods,

but they must utterly overthrow them, in token of their great

abhorrence of idolatry, their resolution never to worship idols

themselves, and their care to ])revent any other from worshipping
them; as the converted conjurers burnt their books, Acts, 11). 19
2. How rich the particulars of this promise are. (1.) The conifof

of their food; He shall bless thy bread and thy water; anft

God's blessing will make bread and water more refreshing and
nourishing than a feast of fat things and wines on the lees, with-

out that blessing. ( 2.) The continuance of their health; L will

take sickness awag, either prevent it, or remove it. The land

sliall not be visited with epidemical diseases, which arc very

dreadful, and sometimes have laid countries waste. (3.) The
increase of their wealth ; tlieir cattle should not be barren, nor

cast their vouiig; which is mentioned as an instance of prosperity.

Job, 21. 10. (4.) The prolonging of their lives to old age; " The
number of thy dai/s I will fulfil, and they shall not be cut off in

the niid.st by untimely deaths." Thus hath godliness the promise

of I lie life that now is.

III. It is promised that they should conquer and subdue their

enemies, the present occupants of the land of Canaan, who must
be driven out to make room for them. This God would do,

1. Effectually by his power; (u.27,28.) not so much by the sword
and bow of Israel, as by the terrors which he would strike into the

Canaanites. Though they were so obstinate as not to be willing

to submit to Israel, resign their country, and retire elsewhere,

which they might have done ; yet they were so dispirited, that

they were not able to stand before them. This completed their

ruin ; such power had the Devil in them, that they would resist;

but such power had God over them, that they could not. Lwill

send my fear before thee; and they that fear will soon flee. Hosts

of hornets made way for the hosts of Israel; such mean creatures

can God make use of for the chastising of his people's enemies ; as

in the plagues of Egypt. When God pleases, hornets can drive out

Canaanites aswell as lions could, Josh. 24. 12. 2. He would do

it gradually, in wisdom, {v. 29, 30.) not all at once, but by little

and little. As the Canaanites had kept possession till Israel was

grown into a people, so there shouldstill be some remains of them,

till Israel should grow so numerous as to replenish the whole.

Note, The wisdom of God is to be observed in the gradual advances

of the church's interests. It is in real kindness to the church,

that its enemies are subdued by little and little, for thus we arc

kept upon our guard, and in a continual dependence upon God.

Corruptions are thus driven out of the hearts of God's people; not

all at once, but by little and little; the old man is crucified, and

therefore dies slowly. God, in his providence, often delays mercy,

because we are not ready for it. Canaan has room enough to

receive Israel, but Israel is not numerous enough to occupy

Canaan ; we are not straitened in God ; if we are straitened, it is

in ourselves. The land of Canaan is promised them, d'. 31.) in

its utniost extent, which yet they were not jioasessed of till the

days of David ; and by their sins" they soon lost possession.

The precept annexed to this promise, is, that they should not

make any friendship, nor have any familiarity, with idolaters,

». 32,33. Idolaters must not so much as sojourn in their land,

unless they renounced their idolatry. Thus they must avoid ths

reproach of intimacy with the worshippers of false gods, and th«

danger of being drawn to worship with them. By familiar convert

with idolaters, their dread and detestation of the sin would we«J
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off; thcY woiiia think il no harm, in compliment to their friends,

to pay some iviuct to llieir cods, ;uul so l.v decrees would be

drawn inlo the fatal snare. Note, Tno;e that would he kept from

bad couises must keep fr<mi had company: it is dangerous living

in a bad neiohhonrlinod ; olhets' sins will be our siians, if we

look not well to ouiselves. We must always look upon our greatest

danger to be from those that would make us sin against God.

Whatever friendship is pr<'tende(l, that is really our worst enemy

that draws us from our duly.

CHAP. XXIV.

JiJoses, as medintor btlucfn Goil and Israel, having received diicrs inws and

ordinancesfmm God iirivalely, in llie three fores;oing clia\iters, in litis clKiplcr,

I. Cumts (iuiin (0 lite peojtle, acquainis litem trilli the laws he had received, and

takes their consent to those latcs, (r. 3.) u rites the laws, and reads them to the

peojde, irho repeat their contents, (r.4..7.) and ilten, hi/ sacrifice, and the

si>rinkling of Mood, rnlifies the covenant bcttceen them and Cod, r. 5,0,8.

//. He returns to God aifciin, to receive Jurlher directions. When he was dis-

missed from his former attendance, he teas ordered to attend again, v. 1,2.

He did so ivith serenty of the elders, to trhom God made a discorertj of his

glory, t'.9. .11. Moses is ordered up into the mount, (r. 12, 13.) the rest are

ordered doivn to the people, r. 14. The cloud of f:;lorti is seen btj all the people

on the top of mount Sinai, (v. 15.. 17.) and Moses it there with God forty

days, and forty nights, v, 18,

1. 4 ND he said unto Moses, Come up iitilo the

±\. Lord, thou, and Aiifon, Nadah, and

Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Isiael; and

woi-ship ye afar off. 2. And .Moses alone shall

come near the Loro: l)nt they shall not come nigh;

neither shall the people go up wilh him. 3. And
Moses came and lold the people all the words of

the Lord, and all the judgments: and all the people

answered with one voice, and said, All the words
which the Loud hath said will we do. 4. And
Moses wrote all the words of the Lord, and rose

up early in the morning, and biiilded .in altar imder

the hill, and twelve pillars, according to the twelve

tribes of Israel. 5. And he sent yonngmenof the

children of Israel, wltich offered bnrnt-offerings,

and sacrificed peace-offerings of oxen unto the

Lord. G. And Moses took half of the blood, and
put it in basins; and half of the blood he sprinkled

on the altar. 7. And he took the book of the

covenant, and read in the audience of the people:

and they said. All liial the Lord hath said will we
do, and ije oi)edient. 8. And Moses took the

blood, and sprinkled it on the people, and said,

Behold the blood of tiie covenant, which tlie Lord
hath made wilh you concerning all these words-

The two first verses are the ap|)ointnient of a second session

upon mount Sinai, for the making of laws, when an end was put

to the first. When a communion is benun between God and us,

it shall never fail on his side, if it do not first fail on ours. Moses
is directed to bring Aaron and his sons, and the seventy elders of

Israel, that lliey might be witnesses of the glory of God, and that

communion willi him to which Moses was admitted; and that their

testimony mi'^lit confirm the people's faith. In this approach,
1. They must all be very reverent; Worship ye afar off, v.l.
Before they came near, tliev must worship. Thus we must enter
inlo God's gates with humble and solemn adorations, draw near,

as those that know our distance, and admire the condescensions of

God'c grace in admitting us to draw near. Are great princes

approached with the profound reverences of the body? And
shall not the soul that draws near to God be bowed before him?
2. They must none of them come so near as iSIoses, v. 2.

Thev must come up to the Lord, (and those that would approach

to God must ascoid,) but Moses alone must come near; therein

a tyjic of Christ, who, as the High Priest, entered alone into the

most holy place.

In the fallowing verses, we have the solemn covenant made
between God and Israel, and the exchanging of the ratifications;

and a very solemn transaction it was, typifying the covenant of

grace b."lween God and believers, through Christ.

I. Moses told the people the words of the Lord, v. 3. lie did

not lead them blindfold into the covenant, nor tench them a

devotion that was the daughter of ignorance; but laid before

them all the precepts, general and particular, in the foregoing

chapters; and fairly put it to them, Whether they were willing to

submit to these laws or no?
II. The people unanimously consented to the terms proposed,

withonl reservation or exception; All the words which the Lord

hath said will we do. They had before consented in general to

be under fjod's government; (c//.19.8.) here they consent in

particular to these laws now given. Oh that there had been stick

a heart in them! How well were it if people would but be

always in I lie same good mind that sometimes they seem to be in!

Many consent to the law, and yet do not live up to it; they have

nothing to e\:ti)t against it, and yet will not persuade themselves

to be rules! by it.

This is liie tenor of the covenant, ''That, if they would observe

the foregoing precepts, God would ))erform the foregoing pro-,

mises. '< Oliey, and be happy." Here is the bargain made.

Observ,
1. How il was engrossed in the book of the covenant ; Mosei

wrote the words of the Lord, (v. 4.) that there might be no

mistake; jirobably, he had written them as fjod dictated them
on the mount. As soon as ever God had separated to himself a

peculiar people in the world, he governed them by a written word,

as he has done ever since, and will do while the world stands,

and the church in it. Moses, having engrossed the articles of

agreement concluded upon between Ciod and Israel, read them in

the avdienee of the people, {v. 7.) that they might be perfectly

apprized of the thing, aiul might try whether their second

thoughts were the same with their first, upon the whole matter.

And we may suppose they were so; for their words (v.l.) are the

same with what they were, f!\3.) but something stronger; All

that the Lord hath said (be it good, or be il evil, to flesh and

blood, .Ier.4'2.t5.) we will do; so they had said before, but now
they add, " Arid will be obedkvt; not only we will do what has

been commanded, but in evfry thing which shall farther be

ordained v:e will be obedient " Bravely resolved ! if they I'.ad

but stuck to their resolution. See here, That Clod's covenants

and commands are so iucontcstably equitable in themselveg, and

so highly advantageous to us, that the more we think of them,

and the more plainly and fully they are set before lis, the more

reason we shall see to complv with them.

2. How it was sealed bv the Itlood of the covenant, that Israel

might receive strong consolations from the ratifying of God's

promises to them, and might lie under strong obliuations from the

ralifying of their promises to CJod. Thus has Iiifiiufe Wisiluni

devised means that we mav be confirmed both in onr faith and in

our obedience; mav be both encouraged in our duty, and engaged

to it. The covenant must be made by sacrifice, (Ps. .50. 5.) because,

since man has sinned, and forfeited his Creator's favour, there can

be no fellowship by covenant, till there be first friendship and

atonement by sacrifice.

(l.)In preparation, therefore, for the parties interchangeably

putting their seals to this covenant, [1.] Moses builds an altar, to

the honour of Ciod, which was principally intended in all the altars

that were built, and which was the first thing to be looked at in

the covenant they were now to seal. No addition to the perfec-

tions «j the divine nature can be made by any of God's dealings
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with llie children of men, Imt in lliem Ills perfections arc inani-

testeil and magnified, and his honour shewed forth ; therefore

he will now he represented hy an altar, to signify, that all he

expected from llieni, was, that they shoidd do iiini honour, and

that, heing his people, they should he to him for a name and a

praise. [2.] He erects twelve pillars, according to the numher
of the trihes; these were to represent the people, the other party

to the covenant; and we may suppose that they were set up over

against I he altar, and tliat Moses, as mediator, ]iassed to and fro

between them. Probahly, each trihe se! up and knew its own
pillar, and their elders stood hy it. [3.] He appointed sacrifices

to he offered upon the altar, (u. 5.) Ixirnt-offerings and ])eace-

offcrings, which yet were designed to he expiatory. We are not

concerned to infpiir'; wiio tliese young men were that were
employed in offering these sacrifices ; for Moses was himself the

priest, and what they did, was purelv as his servants, bv his order
and appointment. No doulit, they were men who by their bodily

strength were (jualified for the service, and by their station among'
tiie people were fittest for the honour.

(2.) Prejiaralion being thus made, their ratifications were verv
sole.i.uly excli;inged. [1.] The blood of the sacrifice which the

people offered was (part of it) s]irinkled upon the altar, (r.C.)

which signifies the people's dedicating of themselves, their lives,

and beings, to God, and to his lionour. In the blood (which is

the life) of the dead sacrifices, all the Isr."elifes were j)respnted

inito God ris livir.g sacrifices, Rom. 12.1. [2.] The blood of the

sacrifice whicli God had owned and accepted was (tlie remainder
of it) sprinkled eitlier upon the people themselves, (i'.8.) or upon
the pillars that represented them; which signified God's gracious
conferring of his favour upon them, and all the fruits of that

favour, and his giving them all the gifts they coidd expect or
desire from a God reconciled to them, and in covenant with Iheni

Ijy sacrifice. This part of the ceremony was thus explained,

"Behold the hlnnd of the covenant; see here how God has sealed

to you to be a God, and you seal to him to be to him a people;
liis ))romi8es to you, and yours to him, are both yea, and anieii."

Thus our Lord Jesus, the Mediator of the new covenant, Cof

whom Moses was a type,) having offered np himself a sacrifice

upon the cross, that his blood might be indeed the blood of

the covenant, sjiriukled it upon the allar in his intercession,

(Heb. i). 12.) and sprinkles it upon his church bv his word and
ordinances, and the influences and operations of th? Spirit of

promise, by whom we are sealed. He himself seemed to allude to

this solemiiitv, when, in the institution of the Lord's supper, he
said. This dtp is the Nnv Testament, (or Covenant,) in my hltiod.

Compare with this, Heb. 9. 19,20.

f). Tlien went up Moses, and Aaron, Nadah,
and Abiliu, and seventy of the eldefs of Israel

:

10. And tliey saw tlie God of Israel: and there

iras tmder liis feet as it were a paved work of a

sap|)}iire stone, and as it were tlie body of heaven
in his clearness. 1 1. And upon the nobles of tlie

chiMren of Israel he laid not his liand : also they
saw God, and did eat and drink.

'liie )ieo))le having, beside their sidimission to the ceremony of

Ihe sprinkling of blood, declared their well-|ileaseducss in their

(jod and his law, again and again, God here gives to their reprc-
jentatives some special tokens of his favour to them ; for God
meets him that rejoices and works righteousness, and aiimits them
nearer to him than they coid<l have expected. Thus, in tlie New-
Testament church, we find the/oio- living creatures, and lUe fovr
and twenty ciders, honoured with ]Aaces rnmid the throne, being
redeemed tintn Gnd, by the blood of the Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne. Rev. 4. 4, 6.—5.)!, 9. Observe,
1. They saiD ihe God of Israel, (v. 10.) that is, thev had some

glimpse of his glory, hi light and fire, though they saw no manner
tf similitvde, and his being wo wan hath seen or can see.

1 1 "'•<'• 10. rhey saw the place where the God of Lsrael £.too<i.
(so tlie L.\X.) something that came near a similitude, but was
not; whatever they saw, it was cerlainlv something of which no

ni
image or picture could be made, and yet enough to satisfv the
that God was with tlicm of a truth.

Nothing is described but that which was unilur his fed : fur our
conceptions of God arc all below him, and fall infinit.lv short of
being ade<|uale. They saw not so nmch as Go<rs feel, "but at the
bottom of the brighluess they saw (such as they never saw before
or after, and, as the footsto'ol or jjedtstal of it) a iiuisl rich and
s|)lendid pavcmeul, as it had been of .sapphires, azure, or r.ky-
coloured. The heavens themselves are the pavement of Ciod's
palace, and his throne is above the firmament. See how mncli
better Wisdom is than the precious onyx or the sapphires, for
\yisdom was, from eternity, God's deliglil", (I'rov.8. 30.) and lay in
his bosom, but the sapphires arc the pavement under his feet;
there let us put all Ihe wealth of this world, and not in our hearts!

2. Upon the nobles, or elders, of Israel, he laid not his luind,
u.ll. Though thev we.ie men, the dazzling splendour of his glorv
did not overwhelm llieni; but it was so moderated, (Job, 2<J.!).)

and they were so strengthened, (Dan. 10. 19.) that they were able
to bear it. Nay, though ihcy were sinful men, and obnoxious to

God's justice, yet he did not lay his punishing avenging haii<l

upon them, as they feared he would. When we consider what a
consuming fire God is, aiul what stubble we are before him, we
shall have reason to say, in all our approaches to him, It is of the
Lord's inercies that we are not consumed.

3. They .wtu God, and did cat and drink; they had nci onK
their ^/ CCS preserved, but their vigour, courage, and comfort; it

cast no damp u|ion their Joy, but rather increased and elevated it.

They feasted npon the sacrifice, before God, in token of their
checrfid consent to the covenant now made, their grateful accept-
ance of t!ie benefils of if, and their communion with God in |)ur-

suance of that covenant. Thus believers eat and drink with Chriit
at his tabic, Luke, 22.30. Blessed are they that shall eat bread
ill the kingdom of -.)ur Father, and drink of the new wine there.

12. And the Lord said unto Moses, Come up
to me into the mount, and be there : and I will

give thee tables of stone, and a law, and com-
mandments whicli I have written; that thou may est

teacli them. ]3. And Moses rose up, and his

minister Joshua : and Moses went np into the
mount of God. ]4. And he said unto the elders,

Tarry ye here for us, until we come again unlu
you: and. behold, Aaron and Hiir <7;e with you: if

any man have any matters to do, let him come unto
them. 15. And Moses went up into the mount,
and a cloud covered the mount. 1(5. And the

glory of the Lord abode upon mount Sinai, and
the cloud covered it six days: and the seventh day
he called unto Moses out of the midst of the cloud.

17. And the sight of the glory of the Lord teas like

devouring fire on the top of the mount in the eyes

of the ciiildren of Israel. 18. And Moses went
into the midst of the cloud, and gat him up into the

mount: and Moses was in the mount forty days
and forty nights.

The public ceremony of sealing the covenant being over, M-.^^-s

is calkii jp to receive further instructions, which we hn\e i.i ll.r

following chapters.

L He is called up into the mount, and there he remaiceri, s

I

davs at some distance. Orders are given liim, (r. 12.) ("t.." "'

[to the mount, and be tht-rc, that is, " Expect to coiitiniic ih^rj "
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«me consKlfiuble lime.' TIioac lliat would have communion villi

• uid must not onlv tome to ordinances, but they must abide \;\

lliera. Blessed are lliey thai ducH m his house, not that nieielv

mil there; "Come up, and / trill ijioe thee a law, that thou

mttyest teach them." Moses taught thein nothing but v/hat he had

' I'eived from the Lord, and he received nothing from the Lord

.till what he taught them ; for he was faithful both to God and

/srael, and did neither add nor diminish, but kept close to his

instructions.

Having received these orders, 1. He appointed Aaron and Hur
to be as lords justices in his absence, to kee)) the peace and good

order in the congregation, v. 14. The tare of his government he

would leave behind him when he went up into the mount, that be

might not have that to distract his mind ; and yet he would not

leave (he people as sheep having no shepherd, no, not for a few

davs. Good princes find their government a constant care, and
Iheir people find it a constant blessing. 2. He took Joshua up
ivith him into the mount, v. 13. Joshua was his minister, and it

Would be a satisfaction to him to have him with him as a com-
panion, during the six da\s that he tarried in the mount, before

God tailed to him. Joshua was to be his successor, and therefore

thus he was honoureil before the people, above the rest of the

elders, that they miglit afterward the more readily take him for

their sro\cinor; and thus he was prepared for service, bv being

trained up in communion with God. Joshua was a type of Christ,

and (as the learned Bishop Pearson well observes) Moses takes him i

with him into the mount, because, without Jesus, in whom arc

hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, there is no looking

into the secrets of Heaven, nor approaching the glorious presence

of God. 3. A cloud covered the mount six days; a visible token

of God's special presence there, for he so shews himself to us, as,

at the same time, to conceal himself from us. He lets iis know
so much as to assure us of his presence, power, and grace, but

intimates to us that we cannot find him out to perfection. During
these six days, Moses staid waiting upon the mountain for a call

into the presence-chamber, u. 15,16. God thus tried the patience

of Moses, and his obedience to that command, (u. 12.) Be
there. If Moses had been tired before the seventh day, (as Saul,

1 Sam. 13.8,9.) and had said, What should I wait for the Lord
any longer, he had lost the honoui of entering into the cloud

;

but communion with God is worth waiting for. And it is fit we
should address ourselves to solemn ordinances with a solemn pause,

taking time to compose ourselves, Ps. 100.1.

II. He is called up info the cloud, on the seventh day, probably

on the sabbath-dav, u. 10. Now the thitk tloud opened in the

»ight of all Israel, and the glory of the Lord brake forth li!/e

devouring fire, u. 17. God, even our (iod, is a consuming fire,

and so he was pleased to manifest himself in the giving of the law

;

thiit, knowing the terrors of the Lord, we may be persuaded to

obey, and may by them be prepared for the comforts of the gospel,

and that the grace and truth which come by Jesus Christ may be

the more acceptable.

Now, 1. The entrance of Moses into the cloud was very W(m-
dcrful; Moses icent into the midst of the cloud, v. Id. It was an

extraordinary presence of mind, which the grace of God fiirnislu d

liirn with by six days' preparation, else he durst not have ventuird

into the cloud, especially when it brake out in devouring fire.

Moses was sure that he who called him would protect him ; and
even (hose glorious attributes of God, which are most terrible to

the wicked, the saints with a humble reverence rejoice in. He
thai walks riuhlcouslv, and speaks uprightly, is able to dwell even
with this deronring fire, as we are told, isa.33.14, 15. There
are persons and works ihat «ill abide the fire, 1 Cor.3. 12, &c.
and some thai will have confidence before God.

2. His continuance in the cloud was no less wonderful ; he was
there forty days and forty nights. It should seem, the six days
(v. 16.) were not part of the forty; for, during those six days,
Joshua was with Moses, who did eat of the manna, and drink" of
Ihe brook, mentioned. Dent. 0.21. and, while they were together,
it is probable that Moses did cat and drink w^ifli him; but when

Moses was called into the ?niJst of the cloud, he left Joshua with

out, who continued to eat and drink daily while he waited fur

Moses's return, but from thenceforward Moses fasted. Doubtless,

God could have said what he had now to say to Moses, in one

dav, but, for the greater solemnity of the thing, he kept him with

him in the mount /or/y doi/s and forty nights. ^Ve are herebj

taught to spend much time in communion with God, and to ihinli

that time best spent which is so spent. They that would get the

knowledge of God's will must meditate thereon daif and night.

CHAP. XXV.
it lliia chapter beghs UM acconni of the orders and rnstmctions Cod gare ta

Dliises upon the mount, for the erecting and furnishing of a iahernacle to the

honour of God. We hare here, I. Orders giren for a collection to he made
among the people for this purpose, v. \ . .9. II. Particular instructions,

1. Concrrning the arkof the corenont. r. 10. .22. 2. ThetabU of shew-hreitd,

r.23..S0. 3. The golden candlestick, v.%\ . .iO.

1. A ND the Lord .spake unto Moses, sayinj^,

±\. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, tliat

they brins: me an offering : of every tnan that givelh

t willinglv with hi« heart ve shall take my offering,

3. And this is the offering which ye shall take of

them; gold, and silver, and brass. 4. And blue,

and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats

huh-, 5. And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers'

skins, and shittim-wood, 6. Oil for the light,

spices for anointing oil, atid for sweet incense,

7. Onyx stones, and stones to be set in the ephod,
and in the breast-plate. 8. And let them make
me a sanctuary; that I may dwell amongst them.
9. According to all that I shew thee, after the

pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all

the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.

We may suppose that when Moses went into the midst of the

cloud and abode there so long, where the holy angels attended

the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty, he saw and heard very glorious

things relating to the upper world, but they were things which it

was not lawful or possible to utter; and therefore, in the records

he kept of the transactions there, he said nothing to satisfy the

curiosity of those who would intrude into the things which they

have not seen, but writes that only which he was to speak to the

children of Israel. For the scripture is designed to direct us in

our duty, not to fill our heads with speculations, or to please our

fancies.

In these verses, God tells Moses his intention, in general, that

the children of Israel should build him a sanctuary, for he designed

to dwell among them ; (i'.8.) and some think that, though there were
altars and gro>cs used for religious worship, before this, yet there

never was any house, or temple, built for sacred uses in any nation,

before this tabernacle was erected by Moses; and thai all tiie tem-

ples which were afterward so much celebrated among the heathen

took rise from this, and pattern by it. God had chosen the peopl«

of Israel to be a peculiar people to himself, (above all people,

|

among whom divine revelation, and a religion according to it,

should be lodged and established ; he himself would be their King.

As their King, he had already given them laws for the government

of themselves, and their dealings one with another, with some

general rules for religious worship, according to the light of reason

and the law of nature, in the leu commandments, and the follow,

ing comments upon them. Hut this was not thought sufficient tu

distinguish them from other nations, or to answer to the extent «)i

that covenant which God wmild make with them to be their God,

and therefore he orders a royal palace to be set up among thi7|

for himself, here called a sanctuary, or holy place, or habitti tu
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of wliicli it is said, (Jer. 17. 12.) A r/loiioiis hiijh throne frntn the

bcyinninci is l/ic place of oiir sanctuary. This sanctuary is to he

considered, 1. As ccrvmnnial ; consonant to llie other institutions

of tliat disjiensation, whicli consisted in carnal ordinances;

(Heb. !). 10.) honce it is called a icorldlij xanctiniry, Heb. 9. 1.

(ii>d in it kept his court as Israel's Kinc;. ( 1.) There he niani-

feslrd his presence among them, and it was intended for a sign or

token of his presence, that, while they had that in the midst of

them, ihev might never again ask. Is the Lord among vs or not?

And because in the wilderness they dwelt in tents, even this royal

palace «as ordered to be a tabernacle too, lliat it might move
with tlicui, and might be an instance of the condescension of the

divine favour. (2.) There he ordered his subjects to attend him
with their homage and tribute. Thither Ihev must come lo consult

his oracles, thither they must bring their sacrifices, and there all

Israel must meet, to pay their joint respects to the God of Israel.

2. As typical: the holy places made with hands were ihe figures

of the true, Heb. 9. 24. The gospel-church is the true tabernacle

which the Lord hath pitched, and not man, Heb. 8.2. The body
of Christ, in and by which he made atonement, was the greater and
more perfect tabernacle, Heb. 9. 11. The Word n-as made flesh,

and dwelt among ns, as in a tabernacle.

Now, when Moses was to erect Ibis palace, it was requisite that

he should first be instructed wiiere he must have the materials,

and where he must have the model; for be could neither contiive

it by his own ingenuity, nor build it at his own charge, he is there-

fore directed here concerning both.

I. The people must furnish him with llie tiiatri inls, not bv a lax

imposed upon them, but by a vcdun'ary contribution. This is Ihe

first thing concerning which orders are here given; (f. 2.) Speah
iinto the children of Israel, thai they bring mean offering; and
ihere was all Ihe reason in the world thai lliey should, for, I. It

was God himself that had not oniv enlarged Iheni, but enriched

them with the spoils of the Esvpliaus; he had inslrutled them to

borrow, and he had inclined the Egvptiaiis lo lend, so that from
him they had their wealth, ano therefore it was fit they shoidd

devote it to him, and use it for him, and thus make a grateful

acknowledgment of the favours thev had received. Note, (1.) The
best use we can make of our woildlv wealth is, to honour God with
it in works of piety and charilv. (2.) When we have been blessed

with some remarkable success in our affairs, and have had, as

we sav, a good turn, it niav be jusllv expected tliat we should do
something more than ordinarv for the glory of God, consecrating

our gain, in some reasonable proporlion of it, to the Lord of the

whole earth, Mic.4. 13. 2. The sancluarv that was to be built

was intended for their benefit aid comfort, and therefore they

must be at the expense of it. They had been unworthy of the

privilege if they had grudged at the charge. They might well

afford to offer liberally for the boniiiir of (Mirt, while they lived

at free cpiarters, having food for themselves and their families

rained upon them daily from heaven. We also must own that we
have our all from God's bounty, and therefore ought lo use all

for his glory. Since we live vpon him, we nnist live to him.

This offering must be "iven willingly, and with the heart, that

is, (1.) It was not prescribed to them what or how much they must
give, but it was left to their generosity, that they miaht shew their

good-will to the house of God and the offices thereof, and might
do it with a holy emulation, the zeal of a few provoking many,
2Cor.9.2. We "should ask not only, " What niHsMve do?' but,

"What may we do for God?" (2.) Whatever they gave they

.liust give it cheerfully, not grudgingly and with reluctance, for

God loves a chcrfnl giver, ^Cor. 9. 7. What is laid out in the

lervice of God we must reckon well bestowed.
The particulars are here mentioned wViich they must offer;

(f. 3..7.) all of them things that there wctdd be occasion for in

Ihe tabernacle, or the service of it. Some observe that here was
fold, silver, and brass, provided, but no iron ; that is the military

t'etal, and this was to be a house of peace. Every thing that was
provided was very rich and fine, and the best of the sort; for God,
l-ho is the best, should have the best.
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II. God himself would furnish him with the model; (v.9.\
According to all that I sheiv thee. God sliewed him an cxai.l
plan of it in miniature, which he must conform to in all point*.
Thus Ezekial saw in vision the form of the house ami the fashi )ii

thereof, Ezek.43. 11. Note, Whatsoever is done in God's service
must be done by his direction, and not otherwise. Yet God did
not only shew him the model, but gave him also directions how to

frame the tabernacle, according to that model, in all the parts of
it, which he goes over distinctly in this and the following chapters.
When Moses, in the beginniiii; <ii Genesis, w;:s to describe the
creation of the world, though it is such a stalely and curious fabric,

and made up of such a variety and vast number of particulars,

yet he gave a very short and general account of it, and nothing
compared with what the wisilom of this world would have desired
and expected from one that wrote by divine revelation; but when
he comes to describe the tabernacle, he does it with Ihe greatest
iiiceness and accuracy imaginable. He that gave us no account
of the lines and circles of the globe, the diameter of the earth, or
the height and magnitude of the stars, has told us particularly the
measure of every board and curtain of the tabernacle; for God's
church and instituted religion are more precious to him and more
considerable than all the rest of the world. And Ihe scriptures

were written, not to describe to us the works of nature, a general
view of which is sufficient to lead us to the knowledge and service

of the Creator, but lo acquaint us with the methods of grace, and
those things which are purely matters of divine revelation. The
blessedness of the future state is more fully represented under the
notion of a new Jerusalem than under the notion of new heavenf
and a new earth.

10. And they shall make an ark of shitliin

wood : two cubits and a half s/iull be the length
thereof, and acubitand a half the breadth thereof.

and a cnbit and a half the height thereof. 1 1. And
thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, within and
without shalt thou overlay it, and shalt make upon
it a crown of gold round about. 12. And thou
shalt cast four rings of gold for it, and put l/iem in

the four corners thereof; and two rings s/ta/l be in

the one side of it, and two rings in the other side
of it. 13. And thou shalt make staves q/"shittim

wood, and overlay them with gold. 14. And thou
shalt put the staves into ihe rings by the sides of

the ark, that the ark may be borne with them.
15. The staves shall I)e in the rings of the ark:
they shall not l)e laketi from it. 16. And thou
shalt put int(j the ark the testimony which I shall

give thee. 17. And thou shalt make a mercy-
seat of pure gold: two cubits and a half s/ia/l be

the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the
breadth thereof. 18. And thou shalt make two
cherubims of gold ; of beaten work shalt thou
make them, in the two ends of the mercy-seat.
19. And make one cherub on the one end, and
the other cherub on the other end : even of tlie

mercy-seat shall ye make the chenibiins on the

two euvis thereof. 20. And the cherubims shall

stretch fortii t/ieir wings on high, covering the

mercy-seat with their wings, and their faces shaii

look one to another; toward the mercy-seat shall

the faces of the cherubims be. 21. And thou
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slialt put the mercy-scat r.bove upon the ark; and
iii the ark thou shall put the testimony that I shall

give thee. 22. And tliere I will meet with thee,

and I \yill cominmie with ihee from above the

mercy-seat, from between the two cheriildms

which fire upon the ark of the testimony, of all

things which I will give thee in commandment
unto the children of Israel.

The first thing whicli is here ordered to be made, is, the ark

with its appurtenances, the furniture of tlie most holy place, and
thespcciul token of God's presence; the tabernacle was erected

to he the receptacle of that.

I. The ark itself was a chest or coffer, in which the two tables

of the law, written with the finger of God, were to be honourably
deposited, and carefully kept. The dimensions of it are exactlv

ord Ted ; if the Jewish cubit was, as some learned men compute,
three inches longer than our half-yard, (twenty-one inches in all,)

the chest or cabinet was about fifty-two inches lon^;, ttiirty-one

broad, and thirty-one deep. It was overlaid within and without

with thin plates of gold. It had a crown, or cornice, of gold,

round it, with rings and staves to carry it with; and in it he n)ust

put the testimony, u. 10. . 16. The tables of the law are called

the testimony, because God did in them testify his will: his giving

them that law was in token of his favour to them ; and their

acceptance of it was in token of their subjection and obedience to

hipi. This law was a testimony to them, to direct them in their

liuty, and would be a testimony against them, if tliey transgressed.

The ark is called the ark of the testimony, (rh. 30. 6.) and the

tiibernacle, the tabernacle of the testimony, (Numb. 10.11.) or
witness. Acts, 7. 44. The gospel of Christ is also called a. testimony
or irilness, Malth. 24.14. It is observable, 1 . That the tables of

the law were carefully preserved in an ark for the purpose; to

leach us to make much of the word of God, and to hide it in our
hearts, in our innermost thoughts, as the ark was placed in the
holy of holies. It intimates likewise the care which Divine Pro-
vidence ever did, and ever will, take, to preserve the records of

divine revelation in the church, so that even in the latter days
there shall be seen in his tem\Ae ihe atk of his testament. See
Rev. 11. 19. 2. That this ark was the chief token of God's pre-
sence; wl'.ich teaches us that the first and great evidence and'
assurance of God's favour is, the putting of his law in the heart.

God dwells where that rulps, Heb.8. 10. 3. That provision was
made for the carr\inu- of this ark about with them in all their

rpnioves; which iiitimntes tons, that, wherever we go, we should
take our religion along wilh us, always bearing about with us the
love of the Lord Jesus and his law.

II. The mercy-scnl was the covering of the ark or chest, made
of solid gold, exactly to fit the dimensions of the avk, j). 17, 21.
This propitiatory covcriny, as it might well be translated, was a
type of Christ, the great Propitiation, whose satisfaction fully

answers the demands of the law, covers our transgressions, and
conies between us and the curse we deserve. Thus he is the end
of the /aw for riyhteousness.

III. The cherubims of gold were fixed to the mercy-seat, and
of a piece with it, and spread their wings over it, r. 18. It is

supposed that these cherubims were designed to represent the
holy angels, who always attended the Shechinah, or Divine
Majesty, particularly at the giving of the law; not by any effigies

of an angel, but some endilem of the angelical nature; probably
some one of those four faces spoken of Ezek.1.10. Whatever
the faces were, they looked one towards another, and both down-
ward toward the ark, while their wings were stretched out so as
to touch one another. The apostle calls them Cherubims of iflory
thadowiny the mercy-seat, Heb. 9. 5. It denotes their attendance
upon the Redeemer, to whom they were ministering spirits, their
readiness to do his will, their special presence in the assemblies
of saints, (Ps. 68. 17. 1 Cor. 11. 10.) and their desire to look into
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I

the rojsteriss of the gospel, which they diligently contenipI&\e

I
I Pet. 1.12. God is said to dwell, or sit, between the cheriibimi

I

on the mercy-seat, (Ps.OO. 1.) and from thence he here ])romises
i for the future, to meet with Moses, and to commune uith him,
V. 22. There he would give law, and there he would give audience,
as a prince on his throne; and thus he manifests liimself willing

to be reconciled io us, and keep op communion \\\\\\ us, in and bv
the mediation of Christ. In allusion to this mercv-seat, we are
said to come boldly to the throne of yroce, (Ileb. 4. 10.) for wt
are not under the law, that is covered, but under grace, that is

displayed; its wings are stretched out, and we are invited to come
under the shadow of them, R''0.i,2.12

23. Thou shalt a^o make a table of sliiith;^

wood: two cnhhs s/ia/l be Ihe length thereof, and
a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a hall

the height tiiereof. 24. And thou shalt overlay it

with pure gold, and make thereto a crown of gold
round about. 25. And thou shalt make unto it a

border of an hand breadth round about, and thou
shalt make a golden crown to the border thereof

round about. 20. And thou shalt make for ii

four rings of gold, and put the rings in the four
corners that are on tlie four feet thereof. 27. Over
against the border shall the rings be for places of

the staves to bear the table. 28. And thou shaU
make the staves o/'shittitn wood, and overlay them
with gold, that the table may be borne with them.
29. And thon shalt make the dishes thereof, and
spootis thereof, and covers thereof, and bowls
thereof, to cover withal: of pure gold shalt thou
make them. 30. And thou shalt set upon the

table shew bread i)efore me alway.

Here is,

1. A table ordered to bo made of wood overlaid wilh gold,

which was to stand, n(jt in the holy of holies, (nothing was in thai

but the ark with its appurtenances,) but in the outer part of the

tabernacle, called the sanctuary, or holy place, Heb. 9. 2. r.2:i

cVc. There must also be the usual furniture of the sideboard,

dishes and spoons, tVc. and all of gold, r.29.

2. This table was to be always spread, and furnished with the

shew-bread, (c. !50.) or bread offaces, twelve loaves, one for each
tribe, set in two r(jws, six in a row: see the law concerning them,
Lev. 24. 5, (tc. The tabernacle being God's house, in which he
was pleased to sav that he would dwell among them, he would
shew that he kept a good hotne. In the roval palace it Was fit

that tliere should be a royal table. Some make the twelve loaves

to re|)resent the twelve tribes, set before God as his people, and
the corn of his floor, as they are called, Isa.21.10. As the ark

siunified God's being |)resent with them, so the twelve loaves sig-

nified their being presented to God. This bread wasdesigned to be,

(l.)A thankful acktiowledgnient of God's goodness to them, in

gi\iiig them their daily bread, manna in the wilderness, where he

prepared a table for them, and, in Canaan, the corn of the land.

Hereby they owned their dependence upon Providence, not only

for the corn In the field, which they gave thanks for in offering

the sheaf of first-fruits, but for the bread in theirhouses, that, when
it was brought home, God did not blow upon it. Hag. 1.9. Christ

has taught us to pray every day for the bread of the day. (2.) A
token of their communion with God ; this bread on God's table

being made of the same corn with the bread on their own tables,

God and Israel did, as it were, eat together, as a pledge of friend-

ship and fellowship ; he supped with Iheni, and they with him.

(3.) A type of the spiritual provision which is made in the churcli

by the gospel of Christ, for all that are made priests to ovir Gfi'i
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fti our Fiilltei's /loHsc there is bread enough, and to iyittrc, a lonf for

?very tiilic. All lliut altoiid in God's house shall he ah'jndantly

salistifil with lilt' i;.)u(liR'ss of it, Ps.3G.8. Uiviije consolations

are llic t<iiilinuul feast of iioiv souls, notwithstanding there are

those Id whom tin: table of the Lord, antUhe meat thereof, (because

it is |il;iin hiead,) are eontemptiblc, Mai. 1.12. Christ has a table

in his hiiK/doiii, at which all his saints shall for ever eat and drink

with hiMi,"Luke,22.30.

.31. And thou shalt make a candlestick o/'pure

gold : of beaten work shall the candlestick be
made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his

knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

32. And six branches sliall come out of the sides

of it; three branches of the candlestick out of the

one side, and tlu'ee branches of the candlestick

out of the other side: 3.'3. Three bowls made like

unto almonds, with a knop and a flower in one
branch ; and tliree bowls made like almonds in

the other branch, ivilli a knop and a flower: so in

the six brandies that come out of the candlestick.

34. And in the candlestick sliaU be four bowls
made like unto almonds, 7cith their knops and
their flowers. 35. And there shall be a knop
under two branches of the same, and a knop
under two branches of the same, and a knop
under two branches of the same, according' to the

six branches that proceed out of the candlestick.

36. Their knops and their branches shall i)e of

the same: all of it sliall be one beaten work oj

pure gold. 37. And thou shalt make the seven

lamps thereof : and they shall light the lamps
thereof, that they may give light over against it.

38. And the tongs thereof, and the snuff dishes

thereof, shall be of pure gold. 3.9. O/'a talent of

pure gold shall he make it, with all these vessels.

40. And look that thou make them after their pat-

tern, which was shewed thee in the mount.

The next thin? ordered to be made for the furnishing' of God's

palace, was, a rich stately candlestick, all of pure gold, not hollow,

hut solid. The jiarticular directions here given concerning it

shew, 1. That it was very magnificent, and a great ornament to

the place; it had many branches drawn from the main shaft,

which had not only their bowls, (to put the oil and the kindled

wick in,) for necessity, but knops and flowers, for ornament.
2. That it was very eonvenient, and admirably well contrived both

to scatter the light and to keep the tabernacle clean from smoke
and snuffs. 3. That it was very aif/nifieant. The tabernacle had
no windows by which to let in the light of the day, all its light

Ras candle-lig^ht ; which intimates the comparative darkness of

Ihat dispensation, while the Sun of riahleousness was not as yet

risen, nor had the day-star from on high yet visited his church;

vet God left not himself without witness, nor them without instruc-

tion; the conuiiauduieiit was a lamp, and the law a light, and the

prophets were branches from that lamp, which gave light in their

several ages to the Old-Testament church. The church is still

dark, as the tabernacle was, in conijiarison with what it will be in

heaven; hut the wurd of (Jod is \he eaiuWcsMi, a light shininp

in a dark jiliire : (2 Pet. I. ID.) and a dark place indeed the world
would be without il. The .Spirit of God, in his various gifts and
graces, is compared to the srveii lamps which bvrn before t/ie

i

throne. Rev. 4.5. The cinirches are golden candlesticks, the

3 r 2

lights of the world, hnldinff forth the vwrd of life, as the candle-
stick does the light, Pliilip. 2.15, IG. Minislfrf. art- to light the

lamps and snuff lliem, («. 37.) by opoai-ig the scriptures. Th«
treasure of thjs lig'it is now put info catihen veserh, 2Cor. 4.6, 7.

The branches of the candlestick spread every way, to denote the
diffusing of the light of tlie gospel into all parts by the Christian
ministry, Matth. 6. 14, 15. There is a diversity of gifts, but the

same Spirit gives to each to profit withal.

Lastly, There is, in the midst of these instructions, an cxpitss
caution given to Moses to take heed of varying from his model

;

{v. 40.) Make them after the pattern shewed thee. Nothing was
left to his own invention, or the fancy of the workmen, or the
people's humour; but the will of God must be religiously observed
in every particular. Thus, (1.) All God's providences are exactly

according to his counsels, and the copy never varies from the
original. Infinite Wisdom never changes its measures; whatever
is purposed shall undoubtedly be performed. (2.) All his ordi-

nances must he administered according to his institutions. Christ's

instruction to his disciples, fMatlh. 28. 20.) is like this here.

Observe all things whatsoever I have commanded yon-

CHAP. XXVI.

Biases lure receives hislructions, I. Coneeminf; the inner curtnins of the lent T
tabernacle, and the coupling af those curtains, v.\..G. II. Concerning Ihc
outer curliiins, which were of goals' /kuTj to strengthen the former, r.7. .13.
///. Concerning the case or curer which icas to secure it from the weather,
r. 14. /r. Concerning the hoards trliich were to be reared up to support the
curtains, u-itli their l:ars and soclccts, r. 15 . . 30. V. The partition between tlie

Italy place and the most hull/, r. 31 . .33. VI. The vail for the doorj v. 3G, 37.
These pariicidars, thus largely recorded, seem of little use to tis now; yd,
having been of great use to Moses and Israel, and God haring tlioughl fit ta

preserve down to us the remembrance of them, we ougltl not to overloalc them
Even the anilquity renders this account venerable.

1 l^/fOREOVER thou shalt make the taber-
Iv J_ nacle tvith ten curtains of fine twined

linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: v:ith

cherubims of cunning- work shalt thou make them.
2. The length of one curtain shall be eight and
twenty cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four

cubits : and every one of the curtains shall have
one measure. 3. The five curtains shall be coupled
together one to another ; and other five curtains

shall be coupled one to another. 4. And thou shalt

make loops of blue upon the edge of the one curtain

from the selvedge in the coupling ; and likewise

shalt thou make in the uttermost edge of anothei

curtain, in the coupling of the second. 5. Fifty

loops shalt thou make in the one curtain, and fifty

loops shalt thou make in the edge of the curtain

that is in the coupling of the second ; that the loops

may take hold one of another. 6. And thoii shalt

make fifty taches of gold, and couple the curtains

together with the taches: and it shall be one taber-

nacle.

The house nmst be a tabernacle or tent, such as soldiers now
use in the cam|), which was both a mean dwelling and a moveable
one ; and yet the ark of God had no better till Solomon built the

temple, 400 years after this, 1 Kings, C.l. God manifested his

presence among them thus in a tabernacle, 1. In compliance with

their present coiidilion in the wilderness, that they might have
him with them wherever they v.ent. Note, God suits the tokens

of his favour, and the gifts of his grace, to his people's wants and
ncces^-tics, according as they are; accommodating bis merqr W
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their state, prosperous or adverse, sellled or unsettled. When thou

passest through the ivaters, I icill be with thee, Isa, 43. 2. 2. That

it might represent the state of God's churcli in this world, it is a

\cibernaclc state, Ps. 15. 1. We have here no continuing city;

t>v.\n^ strangers in this world, and travellers towards a better, we
sluill never he fixed till we come to heaven. Church-privileges

are moveable goods from one place to another; the gospel is not

lied to any place; the candlestick is in a tent, and may easily be

taken away. Rev. 2. 5. If we make much of the tabernacle, and
iiiipiQve the privilege of it, wherever we go it will accompany us;

but, if we neglect and disgrace it, wherever we stay it will forsake

lis ; What hath my beloved to do in my house ? Jer. 11. 15.

Now, ; 1.) The curtains of the tabernacle were to be very rich,

the Ijcst of the kind,/iHe twined linen; and colours very pleasing,

blue, and /iiOple, and scarlcl. (2.) They were to be embroidered
with cherubims, (ti. 1.) to intimate that the angels of God pilch

their tents round about the church, Ps. 34.7. As there were
cherubims over the mercy-seat, so there were round the tabernacle

;

for we find the angels compassing, not only the throne, but the

elders: see Rev. 5. 11. (3.) There were to be two hangings, five

breadllis in each, sewed together, and the two hangings coupled

together wilh golden clasps, or tacks, so thai it might he all one

tabernacle, v. 6. Thus the churciies of Christ and the saints,

though thev are many, yet they are one, be'ing/itly joined together

in holy love, and, by the unity of the Spirit, so growing into one
holy temple in the Lord, Epli.2.21, 22.—4.16. This tabernacle

was very strait and narrow ; but, at the preaching of the gos])el,

the church is bid to enlarge the place of her tent, and to stretch

forth her curtains, Isa. 54. 2.

7. And thou shalt make curtains o/' goats' /lair

to be a covering upon the tabernacle : eleven

curtains shalt thou make. 8. The length of one
curtain shall be thirty cubits, and the breadth of

one curtain four cubits: and the eleven curtains

shall he all of one measure. 9. And thou shalt

couple five curtains by themselves, and six cur-

fains by theiuselves, and shalt double the sixth

curtain in the forefront of the tabernacle. 10. And
•Jiou shalt luake fifty loops on the edge of the one
rurtaiii thai is outmost in the coupling, and fifty

oops in the edge of the curtain which coupleth
the second. 11. And thou shalt make fifty taches
of bi-ass, and put the taches into the loops, and
couple the tent together, that it may be one.

12. And the remnant that remaineth of the cur-

tains of the tent, the half curtain that remaineth,

shall hang over the backside of the tabernacle.

13. And a cubit on the one side, and a cubit on
the other side of that which remaineth in the length

of the curtains of the tent, it shall hang over the

sides of the tabernacle, on this side and on that

side, to cover it. 14. And thou shalt make a

covering for the tent o/'rams' skms dyed red, and
a covering above o/* badgers' skins.

Moios is here ordered to make a double covering for the taber-
nacle, tlial it might not rain in, and that the beauty of those fine

curtains might not be damaged.
1. llicrc was to be a covering of hair candct curtains, which

verc somewhat larger every way than the inner curtains, because
they were to inclose Ihem, and probably were stretched out at
vome littJe distance from them, d. 7, &c. Tlicse were coujiled

together with brass clasps. The stuff being less valuable, th<

'

tacks were so; but the brass tacks would answer the intention at

effectually as the golden ones. The bonds of unity may be as

strong between curtains of goats' hair as between those of purph
and scarlet.

2. Over this there was to be another covering, and that a doublj
one; (u.l4.) one of rams skins dyed red, j)robably dressed with

the wool on ; another of badgers^ skins, so we translate it ; but \'

should rather seem to have be«n some strong sort of leather, (but

very fine,) for we read of the best sort of shoes being made of it,

Ezek. 16. 10. Now observe here, (1.) That the outside of the

tabernacle was course and rough, the beauty of it was in the inner

curtains. Those in whom God dwells, must labour to be better

than they seem to be. Hypocrites put the best side outward,

like whiled sepulchres; but the king's daughter is all glorious

within; (Ps. 45. 13.) in the eye of the world, black as the tents of

Kedar, but in the eye of God, comely as the curtains of Solomon,
Cant. 1.5. Let our adorning be that of the hidden man of the

heart, which God values, 1 Pet. 3.4. (2.) That where God
places his glory, he will create a defence upon it; even upon the

habitations ef the righteous ihere shall be a covert, Isa.6. 5, 6.

The protection of Pro\idencc shall always be upon the beauty of

holiness. God's tent will be a pavilion, Ps. 27. 5.

lo. And thou shalt luake boards for the taber-

nacle fj/shittim wood standing up. 16. Ten cubits

shall he the length of a board, and a cubit and a

half shall be the breadth of one board. 17. Two
tenons shall there be in one board, set in order one
agaiiisl another: thus shalt thou make for all the

boards of the tabernacle. 18. And thou shalt

make the boards for tiie tabernacle, twenty boards

on the south side southward. 19. And thou shalt

make forty sockets of silver under the twenty
boards; two sockets under one board for his two
tenons, and two sockets under another board for

his two tenons. 20. And for the second side of the

tabernacle on the north side there shall be twenty
boards: 21. And their foity sockets o/" silver

;

two sockets under one board, and two sockets

under another board. 22. And for the sides of the

tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards.

23. And two boards shalt thou make for the cor-

ners of the tabernacle in the two sides. 24. And
they shall be coupled together beneath, and they
shall be coupled together above the head of it

unto one ring: thus shall it be for them both; they
shall be for the two corners. 25. And they shall

be eight boards, and tiieir sockets o/"silver, sixteen

sockets; two sockets under one board, and two
sockets under another board. 26. And thou shalt

make bars o/'shitlim wood; five for the boards of

the one side of the tabernacle, 27. And five bars

for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle,

and five bars for the boards of the side of the

tabernacle, for the two sides westward. 28. And
the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall

reach from end to end. i9. And thou shalt over-

lay the boards with gold, and make their rings oj

gold Jor places for the bars: and thou shalt over-
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lay the bars with gold.

up the tabernacle according to the fashion ihereo

which was shewed thee in the mount

30. And thou shalt renr'l'hpy were brought to light by the gospel; which was therefore
"

"

"
' i)iiiifie(l liy tlie rending of tiiis v;iil at the death of Christ.

Very particular directions are here given about the boards of the

tabernacle, which were to bear up the curtains, as the stakes ol a

tent, which had need to be strong, Isa. 54.'2. These boards had

tenons, which fell into the mortises, that were made for them in

Bllver bases. God took care to have every thing strong, as well as

{ine, in his tabernacle. Curtains without boards would have been

shaken by every wind; but it is a good thing to have the heart

established with grace, which is as the boards to support the

curtains of profession, whicii otherwise will not hold out long.

The hoards were coupled together with gold rings at top and

bottom, (y. 24.) and kept firm with bars that ran through golden

staples in every board ; (u. 2G.) and the boards and bars were all

riclilv gilded, t'.29. Thus every thing in the tabernacle was very

spieiiuid, agreeable to that infant state of the church, wlien such

(!iiii.;s were proper enough to please children, to possess the minds
of the worshippers with a reverence of the divine glory, and to

affect them with the greatness of that Prince who said. Here roill

I dwell; in allusion to this, the new Jerusalem is said to be of

pure gold, Rev. 21. 18. But the builders of the gospel-church

said. Silver and gold have ice none; and yet the glory of their

building far exceeded that of the tabernacle, 2 Cor. 3. 10, 11.

How much better is wisdom than gold! No orders are given here

«bout the floor of the tabernacle
;
probably, that also was boarded

;

for we cannot think Ihat within all these fine curtains they trod

upon the cold or wet ground; if it were so left, it may remind us

of eh. 20.24. An altar of earth shalt thou make unto me.

31. And thou shalt make a vail o/" blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen of cunning
work: with cherubims shall it be made: 32. And
thou shalt hang it tipon four pillars of shittitn-?coo^/,

overlaid with gold: tlieir hooks shall be of gold,

upoti the four sockets of silver. 33. And thou shalt

liangup the vail under tlie taches, that thou mayest
bring in thither within the vail the ark of the testi-

mony : and the vail shall divide unto yon between
the holy place and the most holy. 34. And thou shalt

put the mercy-seat upon the ark of the testimony

in the most holy place. 35. And thon shalt set the

table without the vail, and the candlestick over
against the table on the side of the tabernacle

toward the south: and thou shalt put the table

on the north side. 36. And thou shalt make an
lianging for the door of the tent, o/'blue, and purple,

and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrouglit with

needle-work. 37. And thou shalt make for the

hanging five pillars of shittim-?/JOo^, and overlny

them with gold, a7id their hooks s/iall he of gold:

and thou shall cast five sockets of brass for theni.

Two vails are here ordered to be made, l.One for a partition

between the holy place and the most holy : which not only forbade
any to enter, but forbade them so much as to look into, the holiest

of all, 11. 31, 33. Under that dispensation, divine grace was vailed,

but now we behold it with open face, 2Cor. 3. 18. The apostle

tells us, (Heb. 9.8.) what was the meaning of this vail; it inti-

mated that the ceremonial law could not make the comers thereunto

perfect, nor would the observance of it bring men to heaven ; the

way into the holiest of all was not made manifest, while the first

tabernacle tvaa standing; life and im»iorta/i<^ lay concealed, till

>y tne rcnoing ol inis van at the

MaUh. 27.31. We have tww boldness to enter into the holiest,

in all acts of devotion, bg the blood of Jesus; yet such as obliffes us
to a holy reverence, and a humble sense of our distance. 2. An-
other vail was for the outer door of the tabernacle, i'. 3G, 37
Through this first vail the priests went in every day to minister in

the holy place, but not the people, Hcb.9.6. This vail was all

the defence the tal)ernaclc had against thieves and robbers, which
might easily be broken through, for it could be neither locked nor
barred, and the abundance of wealth in the tal)ernaclo, one
would think, might be a temptation ; but by leaving it thus expose*!,

(l.)The priests and Levites would be so much the more obliged
to keep a strict watch upon it, and, (2.) God would siiow iiis care
of his church on earth, though it is weak and defenceless, and
continually exposed. A curtain shall be (if God please to make
it so) as strong a defence to his tiouse, as gates of brass and bara

of iron.

CHAP. XXVII.

In this chapter, directions are given, I. Concerning the brnzen nllar for burnt-

offerings, ». 1..8. II. Concerning the court of the tahenmcle, with the

Imngings of it, v. 9. .19. ///. Concerning oilfor the lamp, v. 20,21-

1. A ND thou shalt make an altar of shiltim-

-l\. wood, five cubits long, and five cubits

broad; the altar shall be four-square: and the

height thereof shall be three cubits. 2. And thou
shalt make the horns of it upon the four corners
thereof: his horns shall be of the same: and thou
shalt overlay it with brass. 3. And thou shalt

make his pans to receive his ashes, and his shovels,

and his basins, and his flesh-hooks, and his fire-

pans: all the vessels thereof thou shalt make o/

brass. 4. And thou shalt make for it a grate of net-

work o/'brass; and upon the net shalt tiiou make
four brazen rings hi the four*corners thereof. 5. And
thou shalt put it under the compass of the altar

beneath, that the net may be even to the midst of

the altar. 6. And thou shalt make staves for the
altar, staves of shittim-wood, and overlay lliem

with brass. 7. And the staves shall be put into

the rings, and the staves shall be upon tlie two
sides of the altar, to bear it. 8. Hollow with

boards shalt thou make it: as it was shewed thee
in the mount, so shall they make it.

.^s God intended in the tabernacle to manifest his presence
among his people, so there they were to pay their devotions to him,
not in the tabernacle itself, (into Ihat only the priests entered as
God's domestic servants,) but in the court before the tabernacle,
wViere, as common subjects, they attended. There an altar was
ordered to be setup, to which Ihev must bring their sacrifices, and
on which their priests must offer them to God ; and this altar

was to sanctify tlieir gifts; hence they were to present their
services to God, as from the mercy-seat he gave his oracles to

them; and thus a communion was settled between God and Israel.

Moses IS here directed about, l.Tlie dimensions of it; it was four-
square, V, 1. 2. The horns of it, (c. 2.) which were for ornament
and for use ; the sacrifices were bound with cords to the horns oj

the altar, and to them malefactors fled for refuge. 3. The
materials; it was of wood overlaid with brass, r. 1,2. 4. The
appurtenances of it, (r. 3.) which were all of brass. 5. Tlie grate,

whicli was let into tlie hollow of the altar, about the middle of it,
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in which the fire was kepi, and the sacrifice burnt; it was made
of net-work like a sieve, and hung lioUow, that the fire might

burn the better, and that the ashes might fall through into the

hollow of the altar, r.4, 5. 6. The staves with which it must be

carried, v. 6,1. And, lastly. He is referred to the pattern shewed

him, V. 8.

Now this brazen altar was a type of Christ dying to make
atonement for our sins: the wood had been consumed by the fire

from heuven, if it luul not been scoured by the brass; nor could

the human nature of Clirist have borne the wralh of God, if it

had not been siipporlod by a divine power. Christ sanctified

himself for his church, as their altar, (JoIhi, 17. 19.) and by his

mediation sanctifies the daily services of his people, who also have

a right to cat of this attar, (Heb. 1.3.10.) for lliev seive at it

as spiritual ))riests. To the horns of this allar poor sinners flv

for refuge when justice pursues them, and there they are safe in

the \ irtue of the sacrifice there offered.

0. And thou slialt make tiie court of the taber-

nacle for the south side soulhwaid; there shall be

lianuiiius for the coiul o/ fine twined linen of an
hundred cubits loiijz; for one side: 10. And the

twenty pillars thereof and their twenty sockets

shall be of brass; the hooks of the pillars and
their fillets sliall be of silver. 11. And likewise

for the north side in length there shall be hang-

inns of an hundred cubits long, and his twenty
pillars and their twenty sockets of brass; the

liooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.

12. A.nd for the breadth of the court on the west

side shall be hangings of fifty cubits: their pillais

ten, and their sockets ten. 13. And the breadth
of the court on the east side eastward shall be

fifty cubits. 14. The hangings of one side of the

u,dte shall he fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and
their sockets three. 15. And on the other side

ihall be hangings fifteen cubits: their pillars three,

and their sockets three. 16. And for the gate of

<.ne couit shall be an hanging of twenty cubits, of
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined
linen, wrought with needle-work: and their pillars

shall he lour, and their sockets four. 17. All the

pillars round about tiie court sliall be filleted with
silver; their hooks shall be of silver, and their

sockets of brass. 18. The length of the court
shall be an hundred cubits, and the breadth fifty

every where, and the height five cubits, of fine

twined linen, and their sockets of brass. 19. All

the vessels of the tabernacle in all the service

thereof, and all the pins thereof, and all the pins
of the court, shall he of brass

.

Before the tabernacle there was to be a court or yard, enclosed
with hanghigs, of the finest linen that was used for tents. This
court, according to the common computation of cubits, was fiftv

yards long, and twenty-five broad. Pillars were set up at con-
venient di.stiinces, in sockets of brass, the pillars filleted with
silver, and silver tenter-hooks in them, on which the lii.en hangings
were fastened; the hanging which served for the gate was finer

than the rest, jj. IG. This court was a type of tlie church, enclosed
and distinguished from the rest of the world. The enclosure sup-

ported by pillars, denoting the stability of the church, hung witls

the clean linen, which is said to be the righteousness _ of saints.

Rev. 19.8. These were the courts David longed for, and coveteif

to reside in, (Ps. 84.2, 10.) and into which the people of God'

entered with praise and thanksgiving; (Ps. 100.4.) yet this court

would contain but a few worshippers; thanks be to God, now,
under the gospel, the enclosure is taken down; God's will is,

that men pray every where: and there is room for all that in

every place call on the name of Jesus Christ.

20. And thou shall command the children of

Isj-ael, that they bring thee pure oil-olive beaten

for the light, to cause the lamp to burn always.

21. In the tabernacle of the congregation withoul

the vail, which is before the testimony, Aaron and
his sons shall order it from evening to morning
before the Lord : // shall be a statute for ever iinio

their generations on the behalf of the children of

Israel.

We read of the candlestick in the twenty-fifth chapter; here i^

an order given for the keeping of the lamps constantly burning in

it, else it was useless; in every candlestick there should be a

burning and shining light; candlesticks without candles are as

icells without n-a ter, tir as clovds tcithout ruin. Now, l.The
people were to provide the oil; from them the Lord's ministers must

have their maintenance. Or, rather, the pure oil signified the

gifts and grates of the Si)irit, which are coniniutiicated to all

lielie\ers from Christ the goofl Olive, of whose fulness «e receive,

(Zech. 4.11, 12.) and without which our light cannot shine befor

men. 2. The priests were to light the lamps, ami to lend tliejii

it was |>arl of their daily service to cause the lauip to burn ulirutjs

night and day; thus it is the work of ministers, by the picachin.

and expounding of th.e scriptures, which arc as a lamp,) t.'

enlighten the church, God's tabernacle upon earth, and to dine,

the spiritual priests in his service. This is to be a statutefor ever,

that the lamps of the word be lighted as duly as the incense of

prayer and juaise is offered.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Orders heing given for the fill'mg vp of the place of worship, in this and the

fallowing chapter, care is inken idmut the priests tliat were to minister in thi^

lioltj place, as the nitnlat seri^ants of the God of Israel. He hired servants,

as a token of Ins purpose to reside among them. In this chapter, I. lie jiifclies

upon the persons ivho should be his servants, r. 1. II. He appoints th'ii

livery; their tvorlc was holij, and so must tlieir garments be; and answerabi,-

to the glorij of the house ivhich was now to be erected, r. 2. .5. I. lie api'oinU

the garments of his head servant, the high priest, wliich were renj rich. ( \ .) An
ephod and girdle, v. 0..14. (2.) .4 breast-plate of judgment, (t. I.i..29.')

in whicU must be put the Urini and Thummim, v. 30. ( 3.) The robe oj

tlie ephod, V. 31.. 35. (4.)Tlie viitre,v.3G. .39. 2. Tlie garments oftht
inferior priest*, ». 40. .43. And these also were shadows of good things to

come.

1. A ND take thou unto thee Aaron thy brother

/ \ and his sons with him, frcmi among tli

children of Israel, that he may minister unto me i\i

the priest's office, even Aaron, Nadab and Abihii,

Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's sons. 2. And thou

shall make holy garments for Aaron thy brother

for glory and for beauty. 3. And thou shall

speak unto all that are wise-hearted, whom
I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, thf?'

they may make Aaron's garments to consecrate
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i,!in, liiat he may minister unto me in the priest's

nrtice. 4. And these are tlie garments wliicli tliey

sh.ill make ; a breast-plate, and an ephod, and a

lobe, and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a girdle :

•,ind they shall make holy garments tor Aaron

thv brother, and his sons, that he may minister

uiito me in the priest's office. 5. And they shall

take gold, and bine, and purple, and scarlet, and

fine linen.

We have here,

I. Tlie priests nuiiiiiiated, Aaron and his sons, v. 1. Hitherto,

every master of a family was priest to his own family, and oflered,

as he saw cause, upon altars of earth ; hut now that tlie families

of Israel heaaii to be incorporated into a nation, and a I'abcniacle

of the congregation was to be erected, as a \isilile centre of their

nnitv ; it was requisite there shoidd be a public priestlioo<l institut-

ed, Moses, who had hitherto othciatcd, and is therefore reckon-

ed among the priests nf ihe Lord, (Ps. 00. G.) had enouah to do

as their |)rophet to consult the oracle for them, and as their prince

to jiid^e amona' them ; nor was he desirous to engross all the ho-

nours to himself, or to entail that of the priesthood, which alone

was hereditary, upon his own family, hut was very well pleased

lo see bis brother Aaron invested in this office, and his s(ms after

him, while (bow ;;reat soc\er he was) his sons after him wnuld be

but common Le\ites. It is an instance of the humility of that

creat man, and an evidence of his sincere regard for the glory of

(iod, that he had so little regard to the preferment of his own

(amilv. Aaron, who had hunibly served as a prophet to his

younger brother IMoses, and did not decline Ihe office, [eh. 7. 1.)

is now advanced to be a priest, a High-Priest, to God ;
for he

will cxait those that abase themseUes. Nor could any man have

iiiken this honour to himself, but he that was called of God to it.

Hell. 0. 4. (iod had said of Israel in general, that they should

be lo liiui a kinydom of jiriests, eh. 10. f>. But because it was

requisite that those who ministered at the altar should give them-

selves whollv to the scruce, and because that which is every bo-

dy's work, will soon come to be nobody's work, God here chose

from among them one to be a family of priests, the father and

his four sons ; and from Aaron's loins descended all the priests

of the Jewish church, whom we read so often of, both in the

01<i Teslament and in the New. A blessed thiiiir it is, when

real holiness goes, as this ceremonial holiness did, by succession

in a family.

II. The priests' garments, appointed for glory and beauty, v. 2.

Some of the richest materials were to be provided, (v. 5.) and the

best artists enqdo\ed in the makins; of them, whose skill God, by

a special gift tur this purpose, would improve to a very high de-

gree, V. ;5. Note, Eniiiicncp, even in common arts, is a gift of

God, it comes t'rom him, and, as there is occasion, it ought to be

used for him. He that teaches the husbandman discretion, teaches

the trailesnian also ; both therefore ought to honour God with their

gain. Human learning oii^ht particularly to be consecrated to the

service of the priesthood, and enq)lovcd for the adorning of those

that minister about holy things.

The garments appointed were, 1. Four, which both the High-

Priest, and the inferior priests, wore, namely, the linen breeches,

the linen coat, the linen girdb' which fastened it to them, and the

bonnet or turban ; that which the High-Priest wore, is called a

mitre. 2. Four more, which were pecidiar to the High-Priest,

namely, the ephod, with the curious girdle of it, the breastplate

iif judgment, the huiii robe with ihe hells and pomegranates at the

bottom of it, and the s'llden |)lato on his forehead. These glo-

rious garments were a|ipoiuted, (1.) That the priests themselves

miiht be reminded <if the dignity of their office, and misiht be-

nave themselves with due iltcorum. (2.) That the people might
thereby be possessi'il with a ludy reierence of I hat God, whose nii-

nisteis niiMt-avcit i- o-.-
'

.,.,'
(3.) That the --'ests mir' ' V

types of Christ who should oft'er himself without spot to God, nnd

of all christians who have the beauty of holiness put upon them,

in which they are consecrated to (iod. Our atlorniuii, now utider

the gospel, both that of ministers and christians, is not to be of

gold, and pearl, and cosily array, but the garments of salvation,

and Ihe roheof righteousness, \s;\. G\. 10. Ps. 182 0, Hi. As the

filthy garnienis wherewith Joshua the High-Priest w;is clothed,

signified the iuitpiity wbi(h cleaved to his prieslhood, from which

care was takiii that it should be jnirged, (Zech. 3. 3, 4.) so those

Ao/i,f^a)mrH7.« signified the perfect purity that there is in the priest

hood of Christ; he is holy, harmless, and undefilcd.

6. And they shall make the ephod, of gold, of
bine, and of purple, of scarlet, and fine twined li-

nen, with cimning work. 7- It shall have the two

shoulder-pieces thereof joined at the two edges

thereof; and so it shall be joined together. 8.

And the curious girdle of the ephod, which is

upon it, shall be of the same, according to the

work thereof; eve?i of gold, of blue, and purple,

and scarlet, and fine twined linen. 9- And thou

shalt take two onyx-stones, and grave on them the

names of the children of Israel: 10. Six of their

names on one stone, and i/ie other six names of

the rest on the other stone, according to their birth.

11. With the work of an engraver in stone, lUce

the engravings of a signet, shalt thou engrave the

two stones With the names of the children of

Israel : thou shall make them to be set in ouches

of gold. 12. And thou shalt put the two stones

upon the shoulders of the ephod for stones of me-

morial unto the children of Israel: and Aaron

shall bear their names before the Lokd upon his

two shoulders for a memorial. 13. And thou shalt

make ouches of gold ; 14. And two chains of

pure sold at the ^eiids ; of wreathen work shalt

thou make them, and fasten the wreathen chains

to the ouches.

Direc tions are here given concerning the ephod, which was the

outmost garment of the High-Priest ; linen ephods were worn by

the inferior priests, \ Sam.22. 18. Sanmel wore one when he was

a child, (I Sam. 2. 18.) and David when he danced before the

ark ; (2 Sam. 6. t4.) but this which the High-Priest only wore,

was called a golden ephod, because there was a great deal of golc*

woven into it: it was a short coat without sleeves, buttoned close

to him with a curious girdle of the same stuft"; (n 6— 8.) the

shoulder-pieces were buttoned together with two |)recious stones

set in £ol(l, one on each shoulder, on which were graven the names

of the c/iiVf/re/i of Israel, v. 0—12. In allusion to this, 1. Christ,

our High-Priest, appeared to John, girt about the paps nith a

golden girdle, such as was the curious sirdle of the ephod. Rev. 1.

13. Righteousness is the girdle of his loins, (Isa. 11.5.) and should

be of ours, Eph. 6. 14. ^He is girt with strength for the work of

our salvation, and is readv for it^ 2. The government is said lo be

upon his shoulders, (Isa. »'. G.) as Aaron bad the names of all Israel

upon his shoulders in precious stones. He presents to himself and

to his Father a glorious church. Eph. 5. 27. He has power to

support them, interest to re<ominend them, and it is in him that

they are remembered with honour and favour: he hears them be-

fore the Lord /or a memorial, (c. 12.) in token of his appearing

before God, ns the Representative o!' all Israel, and an Advocate

for 'hem.
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i5. And ihou slialt make the l)reast-plate of

jud<iment with cunniiii;- work ; after tlie work of

the ephod thou shalt make it; of gold, q/blue, and

of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine twined linen,

shalt thou make it. 10. Four-square it shall be

bein:i- doubled ; a span shall he the length thereof,

Ttud a span shall be the breadth thereof. 17. And
thou shalt set in it settings of stones, even four

••ows of stones: tlie first row shall be a sardius, a

topaz, and a carbuncle: this shall be the first row.

18. And the second row shall be an emerald, a

sapphire, and a diamond. 19. And the third row
a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst. 20. And
the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx, and a jasper:

they shall be set in gold in their enclosings.

21. And the stones shall be with the names of the

children of Israel, twelve, according to their

names, like the engravings of a signet; every one
with his name shall they be, according to the

twelve tribes. 22. And thou shalt make upon the

breast-plate chains at the ends o/'wreathen work
of pure gold. 23. And thou shalt make upon the

breast-plate two rings of gold, and shalt put the

two rings on the two ends of the breast-plate.

24. And thou shalt put the two wreathen chains

of gold in the two rings ichich are on the ends of

the l)reast-plate. 25. And the other two ends of

tlie two wreathen chains thou shalt fasten in the

tv/o ouches, and put tliem on the shoulder-jjieces

of the ephod before it. 20. And thou shalt make
two rings of gold, and thou shalt put them upon
the two ends of the breast-plate in the border
thereof, which is in the side of the ephod inward.

27. And two other rings of gold thou shalt make,
and shalt put them on the two sides of the

ephod underneath, toward the forepart thereof,

over-against the other coupling thereof, above the

curious girdle of the ephod. 28. And they shall

bind the breast-plate by the rings thereof unto

the rings of the ephod with a lace of blue, that it

may be above the curious girdle of the ephod, and
tliat the breast-plate be not not loosed from the

ephod. 29. And Aaron shall bear the names of

the children of Israel in the breast-plate of

judgment upon his heart, when he goe in unto
the holy place, for a memorial before the Lord
continually. 30. And thou shalt put in the breast-

plate of judgment the Urim and the Thummim;
iind they shall be upon Aaron's iieart, when he
goeth in before the Lord : and Aaron shall bear
the judgment of the children of Israel upon his
heart before the Lord continually.

The most considerable of the ornaments of the high priest
v^s (his brcist-plate, a rich piece of cloth, curiously wrought
*i»h gold and piirplc,&c. two spans long, and a span broad, 8^

that, being doubled, it was a span square, i-. 16. This was fastened

to the ephod with wreathen chains of gold, (v. 13, 14, 22, &c.,'

both at top and bottom, so that the breast-plate might not be

loosed from the ephod, v. 20. The ephod was the garment ot

service, the breast-plate of judgment was an emblem of houuur;

these two must by no means be separated. If any man will

minister iitito the Lord, and do histvill, he shaW knoio his doctrine.

In this breast-plate,

I. The tribes of Israel were recommended to God's favour in

twelve precious stones, v. 17.. 21, 29. Some question whether

Levi had a precious stone with his name on or no. If not,

Ephraim and Manasseh were reckoned distinct, as Jacob had said

they should be, and the high priest himself, being head of the

tribe of Levi, sufficiently represented that tribe. If there was a

stone for Levi, as is intimated by that, that they were engraven

according to their birth, {v. 10. j Ephraim and Manasseh were

one in Joseph. Aaron was to bear their names for a memorial
bejore the Lord continually, bcw^ ordainedfor men, to represent

them in things pertaining to God, herein ty|)ifying our great High
Priest, who always appears in the presence of God for us.

1. Though the people were forbidden to come nei.r, and obliged

to keep their distance, yet, by the high priest, who had their

names on his breast-plate, ihey entered into the holiest ; so

believers, even while they are here on this earth, nut only enter

into the holiest, but by faith a:e made to sit with Christ in hctocnty

places, Eph.2.6. 2. The name of each tribe was engraven in a

precious stone, to signify how precious, in God's sight, believers

are, and how honourable, Isa. 43. 4. They shall be his in the

day he mahes vp his jewels, INIal. 3. 17. How small and j)oor

soever the tribe was, it was a precious stone in the breast-plate of

the high priest; thus are all the saints dear to Christ ; and his

delight is in them as the excellent ones of the earth, however men
esteem them a.s earthen pitchers, Lb^m. 4. '2. 3. The high priest

had the names of the tribes both on his shoulders and on his

breast, intimating both the power and the love with which our
Lord Jesus intercedes for those that are his. He not only bears

them up in his arras with an almighty strength, but he bears them
upon his heart, as the expression here is; (u. 20.) carries them in

his bosom, (Isa. 40. 11.) with the most tender affection. How
near should Christ's name be to our hearts, since he is pleased to

lay our names so near his; and what a comfort is it to us, in all

our addresses to God, that the great High Priest of our profession

has the names of all his Israel upon his breast before the Lord,

for a memorial, presenting them to God, as the people ot his

choice, who were to be made accepted in the Beloved! Let not

any good Christians fear that God has forgotten them, nor question

his being mindful of them upon all occasions, when they are not

only graven u|)on the palms of his hands, (Isa. 49. 16.) but graven
u|)on the heart of the great Intercessor. See Cant. 8. 6.

II. The Urim and Thummim, by which the will of God was
made known in doubtful cases, were put in this breast-plate, which
is therefore called the breast-plate ofjudgment, v. 30. [rim and
Thummim signify light and integrity; many conjectures there

are among the learned whut they were ; we have no reason, to

think they were any thing that Moses «as to make, more than

what was before ordered; so that either Giul made them hiuiself,

and gave them to Moses, for him to put into the breast-plate, when
other thini;s were prepared, (Lev. 8. 0.) or, no more is meant
than a declaration of the further use of what was already ordered to

be made. I think the words may be read thus: And thou shalt give,

or add, or deliver, to the breast- plale nj judgment, the illumina-

tious and perfections, and ihei/ shall be iipim the heart of Aaron ;

that is, "He shall be endueil with the power of knowing and
making known the mind of God in all difficult doubtful cases,

relating either to the civil or ecclesiastical state of the nation."

Their government was a theocracy; God was their Kins, the high

priest was, under God, their ruler, the Urim and Thummim were

his cabinet council; probably Moses wrote upon the breast-plate,

or wove into it, these words, Urim and Thummim, to siiiuifv thtU

tnc high priest, having on him this breast-plate, and asking coun-
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•il of (jod in iiiiy cincigciity relutiiig to the public, shoulil be

ii;n-iU(t t<] lalte tiiosc measures, and give that ailvicc, which God
\\(>iilil owd If ho «as sl.inding before the ark, (but without the

x;»il,) probably lie received instructions from off the niercj-seat,

as Moses did"; (tA. 2J. 22.) thus, it shouhi seem, Phineas did,

Judg. 20. 27, 20. If he was at a distance from the ark, as Abiathar

was wlien he inquired of the Lord for David, (1 Sam. 23. 6, &c.)

then tlic answer was given eitlier by a voice from heaven, or

ratlier by iin impulse upon tlie mind of the High-Priest, which last

is perhaps intiumted in that expression. He sliall bear the judgment

of the c/iil(lr<u of Israel upon his heart. This oracle was of great

use to Israel; Joshua consulted il, (Numl). 27. 21.) and, it is

likelv, thejudges ;!fter him. It was lost in the captivity, and never

regained aflir, though, it should seem, it was ex|)ecled, Ezra, 2. 63.

But it was a shadow ol good things to come, and the substance

is Christ. He is our Oracle ; by him God in these last days
makes known himself and his mind to us, Heb. 1. 1. John, 1. 18.

Divine revelation centres in him, and comes to us through him
;

he is the Light, the true Light, the faithful Witness, the Truth
itself, and from him we receiv»i the Spirit of truth, who leads

into all truth. The Joining of the breast-plate to the ephod
denotes that his prophetical office was founded in his priesthood;

and it was by the merit of his death that he purchased this honour
for himself, and this favour for us. It was the Lamb that had
been slain, that was worthy to take the book, and to open the

seals. Rev. 5. 9.

31. And thou shall make the robe of the ephod
allo/'bUie. 32. And there shall be an hole in the
top of it, in the midst thereof: it shall have abind-
iig of woven work round about tlie hole of it, as it

tvere the hole of an habergeon, that it be not rent.

83. And beneath upon the hem of it tlion shalt

make pomegranates of blue, and o/" purple, and o/'

scarlet, lomid about the hem thereof; and bells of

gold between them round about: 34. A golden bell

and a poiuegianate, a golden bell and a pomegra-
nate, upon lli(> liein of the robe round about.

35. And it sliall be upon Aaron to minister: and his

sound shall be iieard when he goeth in unto the

holy place befoiv the 1<ord, and when lie conielh

out. thp.t hi- (lie iiol. 36. And ihou shalt make a

plate of pure gold, atid grave upon it, like the
engiavings of a signet, HOLINESS TO THE
LORD. 37. And thou shalt put it on a blue lace

Ihat it may be upon the mitie; upon the fore-front
i)f the mitre it shall be. 38. And it shall be upon
Aaron's forehead, thai Aaron may bear the
iniquity of the holy things, which the children of
Israel shall hallow in all their holy gifts; and it

shall be always upon his forehead, that they may
be accepted before the Lord. .39. And thou shalt

embroider the coat of fine linen, and thou shalt.

make the mitre of fine linen, and thou shalt make
the girdle o/* needle-work.

Here is,

1. Direction given concerning the robe of the ephod, v. 31 . .3-5.
This was next under the ephod, and reached down to the knees,
without sleeves, and was put on over their head, having holes on
the sides to put the arms through, or, as Maimonides describes it,

tfoa not sewed together on tlie sides at all. The hole on the top,
Uimogn which the head was put, was carefully bound about, that
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il might not tear in the putting on. In ivligious worship, care
must be taken to prevent every thing that mav distract the minds ol
the worshippers, or render the service despicable. Uouud Iheslurlg
of the robe were hung golden bells, and thi; represeutaiions of
pomegranates made of yarn of divers colours. The pomegranate*
added to the beauty of the robe, and the sound of the bells gave
notice to the people in the outer court, when he went in to the
holy place to burn incense, that they might then apply themselves
to their devotions at the same time, (Luke, 1. JO.) in token of their
concurrence with him in his offering, and their hopes of the ascent
of their jirayers to God in the \irtue of the incense he offered.
Aaron must come near, to minister in the garments that were
appointed him, that he die nut. It is at his peril if he attend
other^vise than according to the institution. This intimates, that
we nmst serve the Lord with fear ami holy trembling, as those
that know we deserve to die, and are in dauger of making some
fatal mistake. Some make the bells of the holy robe to typifv the
sound of the gospel of Christ hi the world, giving notice of his
entrance within the vail for us; Blessed are they that hear this

joyful sovnd, Ps. 89. 15. The .joining of the pomegranates, which
are a fragrant fruit, denotes the «weet savour of the gospel, as
well as the joyful sound of it, for it is a savour of life unto life.

The church is called an orchard of pomegranates.
2. Concerning the golden plate fixed upon Aaron's forehead, on

which must be engraven. Holiness to the Lord, (u.36, 37.) or the
Holiness of Jehovah. Aaron must hereby be reminded that God
is holy, and that his priests must be holy; Holiness becomes his
house and household. The High-Priest must be sequestered from
all pollution, and consecrated to God and to his service and honour,
and so must all his ministrations be. All that aUend in God's
house must have Hnliness to the Lord engraven upon their fore-

heads, that is, they must be holy, devoted to the Lord, and
designing his glory in all they do. This must appear in their

forehead, in an open profession of their relation to God, as those
that are not ashamed to own it, and in a conversation in the world
answrrable to if. It must likewise be engraven like the engravings
of a signet, so deep, so durable, not painted to be washed off, but
sincere and lasting; such must out holiness to the Lord be. Aaron
must have this upon his forehead, that he may bear the iniquitif

of the holy things, (v. 38.) and that they may be accepted before
the Lord. Herein he was a type of Christ, the great Mediator
between God and man, through whom it is that ive have to do
with God. (1.) Through him what is amiss in our services is

pardoned. The divine [aw is strict; in many tilings we come
short of our duty, so that we cannot but be conscious to ourselves

''much iniipiity cleaving even to our holy thiuiis; when we would
do eood, evil is present; e\en this would be our ruin if God
should enter into judgment with us. 15ut Christ, our High-Priest,

b(;ns this iniquity, bears it for us, so as to bear it from us, and
through him it is forgiven to us, and not laid to our charge.

(2.) Through him, what is good is accepted; our persons, our
performances, are pleasing to God upon the account of Christ's

intercession, and not otiierwise, 1 Pet. 2. 5. His beiiie //o/(«ess

to the Lord, recommends all those to the divine favour that arc

interested in his righteousness, and clothed with his Spirit. And
therefore he has said, it was for our sakes that he sanctified

himself, John, 17. 10. Having such a High-Priest, we come
boldly to the throne of grace, Heb. 4. 14 . . 16.

3. The rest of the garments are but named, (r. 30.) because

tJiere was nothing extraordinary in them. The embroidered coat

of fine linen was the innermost of the priestly garments; it

reached to the feet, and the sleeves to the wrists, and was bound
to the body with a girdle or sash of needle-work. The mitre, or

diadem, was of linen, such as kings anciently wore in the East,

typifying the kingly office of Christ. He is a Priest upon a throne,

(Zecfi. 6. 13.) a Priest with a crown. These two God has joined,

and we must not think to separate them.

40. And for Aaron's sons thou shalt make roau|
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mid thou shalt make for lliem girdles, and bonnets

shall thou make for them, for glory and for beauty.

41. And thou shalt put tiieni upon Aaron thy

brother, and his sons with him; and shalt anoint

them, and consecrate them, and sanctify them,

that they may minister unto me in the priest's

office. 42. And thou shalt make them linen

breeches to cover their nakedness ; from the loins

even unto the thighs they shall reach : 43. And
they shall be upon Aaron, and upon his sons, when
they come in unto ihe tabernacle of tlie congrega-
tion, or when they come near unto the altar to

minister in the holy place; th:it they bear not

iniquity, and die : It shall be a statute for ever

unto him, and his seed after him.

We have here,

1. Particular orflers about the vestments of the inferior priests.

They were to have coats, and girdles, and bonnets, of the same
materials with those of the high priest; but there was a difference

in shape between their bonnets and his mitre. Their's, as his, were
to be/or glory and beavty, (t>.40.) that they might look great in

their ministration: yet all this glory was nothing compared with
the glory of grace, this beauty nothing to the beauty of holiness,

of which these holy garments were typical. They are particidarly

ordered, in their ministration, to wear linen hicechcs, r. 42. This
teaches us modesty and decency of garb and gesture, at all

times, especially in public worship, in which a vail is becoming,
1 Cor. 11. 5, (J, 10. It also intimales what need our souls have of

a covering, when we come before God, that the shame of their

nakedness inaij not appear.

2. A general rule concerning t'le gariuents both of the high
priest, and of the inferior priests, that thev were to be put upon
them, at first, when they were consecrated, in token of iheir being
invested in the office; (i'.4i.) and then, they v.erc to wear them
in all their ministrations, but not at other times, (?-. 43.) and this,

at their peril, lest they bear inu/mty, and die. Those who are
guilty of omissions in duty, as well as omissions fj/"dulv, shall if«r
their iniqitity. if the priests perforin the instituted service, and
do not do it in the appointed garments, it is (say the Jewish doc-
tors) as if a s!rangerdi<l it, and the stranger that comes nigh shall
he put to death. Nor will God connive at the presumptions and
irrevcreucos even of those whom he caiiirs to draw most near to

liiiu; if Aaron himself |)ut aslishi upon the divine instilution, he
shall bear iniquity, and die. To us these garments typify, ( 1.) The
righteousness of Christ; if we appear not before God in that, we
slirdi bear iniquity, and die. What have we to do at the wedding-
frasl, without a wedding garment? or at God's altar, without Ihe
array of his priests' Mall'li. 22. 12, 13. (2.) The armour of God
prescribed, Eph.6. 13. If we venture without that armour, our
.•piiitiinl enemies will be the death of our souls, and we shall bear
ll'e initpdty, our blood will be upon our own heads. Blessed is he
therefore that watchefh, and keepeth his garments. Rev. 16. 15.

Lastly, This is said to be a statute for ever, that is, it is to

continue as long as the priesthood continues. But it is to have its

perpetuity in the substance, of which these things were the shadows.

CHAP. XXIX.
Particuhir orders are s;wcn in thin chapter, I. Concerning the consecration of

the ;>riM.'s, and the sanctificatinn of the altar, v. 1 . .37. //. Concerning the
datty sacrifice, r.38...1I. To which gracious promises are annexed, that
God would own and bless them in all their services, v. 42. .46.

I AND this ^,nllc thing that thou shalt do unto
them to hallow them, to minister unto me

XXVIII, XXIX. T!ie Consecration of the Priests,

in the priest's office: Take one young bullock, and
two rams without blemish, 2. And unleavened

bread, and cakes unleavened tempered w ith oil, and
wafers unleavened anointed with oil: (>/ wliealen

flour shalt thou make them. 3. And thou shalt

put them into one basket, and bring them in the

basket, with the bullock and the two lam.s. -4 And
Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring unto the door

of the tabernacle of the congregation, and slialt

wash them with water. 5. And tiioii sli;dt lake

the garments, and put upon Aaron the coat, aii<l

the robe of the ephod, and the ephod, ami llie

breast-plate, and gird him with the curious girdle

of the ephod: 6. And thou shalt put the mitre

upon his head, and put the holy crown upon the

mitre. 7. '^Ihen shalt thou take the anointinj; oil,

and pour it upon his licad, and anoint him. ii. And
thou shalt bring his sons, and put coats upon tliem.

9. And thou shalt gird them with girdles, Aaron
and his sons, aiid put the bonnets on them: anil

the priest's office sliali be tlieir's for a perpetual

statute: and thon shalt consecrate Aai'on and his

sons. 10. And thou shalt cause a bullock to be
brought before the labernacle of the congregation:

and Aaron and his sons shall put their hands upon
the head of the l>idlock. 11. And thou shalt kill

the bullock before the Lord, b^ the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation. 12. And thou

shalt take of the blood of the bullock, and put it

upon the horns of the altar with thy finger, and
pour all the blood beside the bottom of the altar.

13. And thou shalt take all the fat that covereth

the inwards, and the caul t/iat is above the liver,

and the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them
and burn thetti upon the altar. 14. But the flesh

of the bullock, and his skin, and his dung, shalt

thou burn with fire without the camp ; it is a sin-

offering. 15. Thon shalt also take one ram ; and
Aaron and his sons shall put iheir hands upon the

head of the ram. 16. And thou shalt slay the ram,

and thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle ii

round about upon the altar. 17. And thon shalt

cut the ram in pieces, and wash the inwards oi

him, and his leg.s, and put t/iem unto his pieces,

and unto his head. 18. And thou shalt burn Jhs

whole ram upon the altar: it is a burnt-offerinj?.

unto the Lord: it is a sweet .savour, an offerins*

made by fire unto the Lord. 19. And thou shall

take the other ram; and Aaron and his sons shall

put their hands upon the head of the ram. 20. Then
shalt tiion kill the ram, and lake of his blood,

and put it upon the tip of the right ear of Aaron,

and upon the tip of the right ear of his sons, and
upon the thumb of their right hand, and upon the

great too of their right foot, and sprinkle tiie blood

upon tlie all'u- round about. 21. And thou shalt
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take of tlie blood tii;il 's upon tlif iiltar, and of tiiC;

anointing oil, and sprinkle it npon Aaron, and
upon his ganneiils, and npon liis sons, and upon
the carments of liis sons willi him: and he shall he

hallowed, and his narinenls, and Ids sons, and his

sons' garments with him. 22. Also ihou shalt take

of the ram tiie fat ami the rnmp, and the fat tiial

covereth the inwards, and the caul above the liver,

and the two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them,

and llie riglil slionUler ; for it is a ram of consecra-

tion: 2.3. And one loaf of bread, and one cake of
j^^

oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket ot the

unleavened bread that /^ before the Lord: 24. And
thou shalt |)ut all in the hands of Aaron, and in

the hands of his sons; and shalt wave them Jo

>

a wave offering before the Loud. 25. And tlion

shalt receive them of their hands, and burn f/trin

npon the altar for a burnt-offering, for a sweel

savour before the Lord: it is an offering made iiv

fire unto the Lord. 26. And thou shalt take the

breast of the ram of Aaron's consecration, and
wave it_/br a wave-offering before the Lord: and

atonement for it, an<I thou shalt anoint it. tn
sanctify it. .37. Seven days thou shalt make an
atonement for the altar, and sanctify it; and it

shall be an altar most holy: whatsoever toucheth
the altar shall be holv.

it shall be thy part. 27. And thou shalt sanctify

the breast of the wave-offering, and the shoulder
of the heave-offering, which is waved, and which
is heaved up, of the ram of the consecration, even

of t/mt which is for Aaron, and of t/aU which is

for his sons: 28. Ami it shall be Aaron's and his

sons' by a statute for ever from the children of

Israel: for it J5 an heave-offering: and it shall be an
heave-offering from the children of Israel of the

sacrifice of their peace-offerings, evoi their heave-

offering unto the Lord. 29. And the holy garments
of Aaron shall be his sons' after him, to be anointed

therein, and to be consecrated in them. 30. And
that son that is priest in his stead shall put them
on seven days, wht-n he cometh into the tabernacle

of the congregation to minister in the ho\y place.

31. And thou shalt lake the ram of the consecra-

tion, and seethe his flesh in the holy place. 32. And
Aaron and his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram,

and the bread that is in the basket, bt/ the door
of the tabernacle of the congregation. 33. And
they shall eat those things wherewith the atonement
vvas made, to consecrate and to sanctify them :

hut a stranger shall not eat thereof, because tln\v,

are holy. 34. And if aught of the flesh of the

consecrations, or of the bread, remain unto the

morning, then thou shalt burn the remainder with

fire; it shall not be eaten, because it is holy.

35. And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his

Bons, according to all things which I have com-
manded thee: seven days shalt thou consecrate

them. 36. And thou shalt offer every day a bul-

lock for a sin-offering for atonement : and then

shalt cleanse the altar, when thoii hast made an
3Q 2 '

Here is,

I. The law concerning the confirmation of Aaron and his son>
to the priest's office, which was to be done with a great deal of
ceremony and solemnity, that they themselves might be diijti

affected with the greatness of the work to which they were called",
and that the people also might learn to magnify the office, .iiid

none might dare to invade it. The ceremonies wherewith it was
to be (lone wert- very fully and pariicidarlv appointed, because
nothing of this kind had been done before, and because it was to
be a statute for ever, that the high priest should be thus inau-
gurated. Now,

1. The work to be done was the consecrating of the persons
whom God had chosen to be priests; by which they de\oted and
gave up themselves to the service of God, and God declared his

acceptance of them; and the people were made to know that tliev

glorified not themselvrs to be n)ade priests, but were culled oj God.
Heb. 5. 4, 5. They wei-e thus distinguished from common men,
sequestered from common services, and set apart for God .ind an
immediate attendance on him. Note, All that are to be employed
for God are to be s'.iutified to him. The person must first be
accepted, and then the performance The Hebrew phrase for
consecrating, \s,fi//irir/ llie hand; (v. 9.) Tiioii shaltfill the hand oJ
Aaron and his sans, ai;d the ram of consecration is the ram oJ
fillings, r. 22,2(5. The consecrating of them was the perfecting of
them

; Christ is said to lie perfected or consecrated for Pvermo-.-e;

Heb. 7.28. Prol)al)ly, the phrase here is borrowed from the put-
ting of the "sacrifice into their hand, to be waved before the Lord,
I'. 24. But it intimates, ( 1.) That ministers have their hands full;

they have no time to trifle, so great, so copious, so conslaiit, is their

work. (2.) That liiey must have llieir hands/(7/«/. Ofnecessilv,
thet/ must have something to offer, and they cannot find it in theui-

selves, it must be given them from above. They cannot fill the

people's liearls, unless God fill their hands; to him tliercfore ihey
must go, and receive from his filness.

2. The person to do it was Moses, by God's aj)pointment.

Though he was ordained for men, yet the people were not to

consecrate him ; Moses the servant of the Lord, and his agent
herein, must do it. By God's special appointment he now did the

priest's work, and therefore that which was the priest's part of the

sacrifice was here ordered to be his, ?;. 26.

3. The place was at the door of the tabernacle of meeting , u.4.

God was pleased to dwell in the tabernacle, the people attending
in the courts, so that the door between the court and the tabernacle

was the fittest place for them to be consecrated in, who were to

mediate between God and man, and so to stand between both,

and lay their hands (as it were) vpon both. They were consecrated

at the door, for they were to be door-keepers.

4. It was done with many ceremonies. (1.) They were to Ue

washed, (!'.4.) signifying that they must be clean who bear the^

vessels of the Lord, Isa. 52. 11. They lliat would perfect holiness,

must cleanse themselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit,

2Cor.7.1. Isa. 1. IC. 18. They were now washed all o\er; but

afterward, when ihev went in to minister, they washed only tlu-ir

hands and feet
;

(cA. 30. 11).) for/(e that is irashed, needs no moii',

John, 13. 10. ( 2.) They were to be clothed with the holy garmenis,

(i'. 5, 6, 0,9.) to signify that it was not sufficient for them to pni

away the pollutions of sin, but they must put on the graces of the

Spirit, be clothed with rightconsncss, Ps. 132.9. Tliev nmsl be

girded as meti pri ])ared and strengthened for their work ; and ihev

iiin>t be rol ed, and crowned, as men that coimted their work and

office their true honour. (3.) The high priest was to be anointe.l

with ihc holy anointing oil, (y. 7.) that the church might be fiiled,

aud delighted, with the sweet savour of his adniiiiixlratioiin, o'<>r
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tintment and perfume rejoice the heart,) and m token of llu- pour-

ng out of the Spirit upon him, to qualify liini for his work. Ero-

therlv love is compared to this oil with which Aaron was anoinled,

Ps. 133. 2. The inferior priests are said to be anointed, (c/i. 30. 30.)

not on their Aearfs, as the high priest, (Lev.'il. 10.) the oil was

only mingled with the blood that was sprinkled upon Iheir garments.

(4.) Sacrifices were to be offered for them. The covenant of

priesthood, as all other covenants, must be made by sacrifice.

[1.] There must be a sin-offering to make atonement for them,

D. 10..14. The law made ilnm priests, that had iiifirmily, and

therefore they must first offer for their own sin, before they could

make atonement^or the people, Heb.7.27,28. They were to put

their hand on the head of their sacrifice, {v. 10.) confessing that

they deserved to die for their own sin, and desiring that the killing

of the beast might expiate their guilt, and be accepted as a vicarious

satisfaction. It w as used as oilier sin-offerings were ; only, w heieas

the flesh of other sin-offeringswaseaten by the priests, (Lev.10.18.)

in loken of the priests' taking away the sin of the people, this was

appointed to be all burnt without the camp, (v.W.) to signify

the imperfection of the legal dispensation ;
(as the learned

Bishop Patrick notes;) for the sins of the priests themselves could

not be taken away by those sacrifices, but they must expect a

better High Priest, and a better sacrifice.

[2.] There must be a burnt-offering, a ram wholly burnt, to

the honour of God, in token of thededication of themselves wholly

to God and to his service, as living sacrifices, kindled with the

fire, and ascending in the flame, of holy love, D.15..18. The

sin-offering must first be offered, and then the burnt-offering; for,

till guilt be removed, no acceptable service can be performed,

Isa. 6. 7.

[3.] There must be a peace-offering ; it is called the ram of

consecration, because there was more in this, peculiar to the occa-

cion, than in the other two. In the burnt-offering, God had the

glory of their priesthood, in this, they had the comfort of it: and,

in token of a mutual covenant between God and them, First, The
blood of the sacrifice was divided betwepii God and them;

(v. 20, 21.) part, of the blood was sprinkled upon the altar round

about, and parC 'lut upon them, upon ilieir bodies, (i;. 20.) and

upon their garments, r.21. Tims the benefit of the expiation

made by the sacrifice was applied and assured to them, and their

whole selves from head to foot sanctified to tlie service of (iod.

The blood was put upon the extreme parts of the bodv, to signify

that it was all, as it were, enclosed and taken in for God, the tip

of the ear, and the great toe, not excepted. We reckon thai the

blood and oil, sprinkled upon garments, spotted and stained them
;

yet the holy oil, and tho blood of the sacrifice, sprinkled upon
their irarments, must be looked upon as the urcJitest adorning

imaginable to them, for thev signified the blood of Christ, and the

graces of the Spirit, which constitute and complete the beauty of

holiness, and recommend us to God : we read of robes made white

with the blood of the Lam.'). Secondly, The flesh of the sacrifice,

with the meat-offering annexed to it, was likewise divided between
God and them, that (to speak with reverence) God and they

might feast together, in token of friendship and fellowship.

1. Part of it was to be first waved before the Lord, and then

6urnt upon the altar; part of ihe/Zcs/j, (ii.22.) part of the Ajvarf,

for bread and flesh must sc' togdlur; (r.23.) these were first put

into the hands of Aaron to be waved to and fro, in token of Iheir

being offered to God, (who, tliouuh unseen, yet eom])asses us

round on every side,) and then lliey were to be burnt upon
the allar, (i'.24, 2.5.) for the altar was to devour (iod's part of

the sacrifice. Thus God admitted Aaron and his sons (o be his

servants, .tikI wait at his table, taking the meat of his altar from
Iheir hands. Here, in a parenthesis, as it were, comes in the law
concernin:; the priests' part of the peace-offerings afterward, the
lireast and shoulder, which were now divided; Moses had the
breast, and the shoulder was burnt on the altar with God's part,
•».26..2!f.

2. The other part, both ol the flesh of the ram, and of the t.-e .,1

.

-iiron and ^la sons were to eat al the d rxir nf ll c t'll-Tin

(v. 31 . . 33.) to signify that be called them not only servants, \ni

friends, John, 15. 15. He supped with them, and they with him.

Their eating of the things wherewith the atonement was made,

signified their receiving the atonement, as the expression is,

(Rom. 5.11.) their thankful accept.ince of the benefit of it, and

their joyful communion with God thereupon, which was the true

intent and meaning of a feast upon a sacrifice. If any of it were

left, it must be burnt, that it might not be in any danger of

putrefying, and to shew that it was an extraordinary peace-offering.

Lastly, The time that was to be spent in this consecration ; Seven

days shall thou consecrate them, v. 35. Though all the ceremonies

were performed on the first day, yet, (1.) They were not to look

u'.)on their consecration as completed till the seven days' end,

w liich puta solemnity upon their admission, and adistance between

this and their former state, and obliged them to enter upon their

work with a pause, giving them time to consider the weight and

seriousness of it. This was to be observed in after-ages, d. 30.

He that was to succeed Aaron in the high-priesthood must put on

the holy garments seven days together, in token of a deliberate and

gradual advance into his office, and that one sabbath might pass

over him in his consecration. (2.) Every day of the seven, in this

first consecration, a bullock was to be offered for a sin-offering,

(i). 36.) which was to intimate to them, [l.]That it was of very

great concern to them to get their sins pardoned, and that, though

atonement was made, and they had had the comfort of it, yet they

must still keep up a penitent sense of sin, and often repeat the

confession of it. [2.] That those sacrifices, which were thus

offered day by day to make atonement, could not make the

comers thereunto perfect, for then they would have ceased to be

offered, as the apostle argues, Heb.10.1,2. They must there-

fore expect the bringing in of a better hope.

Now this consecration of the priests was ^shadow ofgood things

to come. First, Our Lord .lesus is the great High Priest of our

profession, called of God to be so, consecrated for evermore,

anointed with the Spirit above his fellows, whence he is called

Messiah, the Christ; clothed with the holy garments, even with

glorv and beautv : sanctified bv his own blood, not that of bullocks

and rams; (Heb.9.12.) made perfect, or consecrated, through

sufferings, Heb. 2.10. Thus in him this was a perpetual statute,

V. 9. Secondly, All believers are spiritual priests, to offer spiritual

sacrifices, (1 Pet. 2. 5.) washed in the blood of Christ, and so

made to n<ir God priests, Rev. 1.5, 6. Thev also are clothed

with the beautv of holiness, and have received the anointing,

lJohii,2. 27. Their hands are filled with work which they must

continuallv attend to ; and it is through Christ, the Great Sacrifice,

that ihev nrr dedicated to this service. His blood sprinkled upon
the conscience, purged it from dead irorks, that they may, as

priests. .<:erce the living God. The Spirit of God (as Aiiisworth

notes) is called the finger of God, (Luke, 11. 20. compared with

Matth. 12. 28.) and by him the merit of Christ is effectually

applied to our souls, as here INIoses with his finser was to put llie

blood upon Aaron. It is likewise intimated that gospel-ministers

are to be solemnly set apart to the work of the ministry, with great

deIil)eralion and seriousness, both in the ordainers and in the

ordained, as those that are to be employed in a great work, and
intrusted with a great charge.

II. The conserration of the altar, which seems to have tieen

coincident with that of the priests, and the sin-offerintrs which

were olf< red everv dav for seven days together, had refeieuce to

the altar:Hswell as the priests, u. 36, 37. An atonement wa.^ made
for the nl'iir. Thntich that was not a siiliject capabh' of sin, iut,

havinsT V'vcr vet being used, could it lie sniti to be pnljiited wi'h

the sins of Ihe people, vet, since the fall, there can be no s.incliti-

cation to Goil. but lliere must first be an atonement for sin, which

renders us bolli unwurlliv and unfit to be cuipliived for God. The
altar wis nis'i "nvrlifi'd^ nnl onlv set njiart itself to a sacred use

I but made so holy as to sanelify the gifts that were offered upon \1,

Matth. 23. 19. Christ is our Allar; for luir sak<s he fanc'itied

I

himself, lliat we .tiuI riir performniices might be sanctified ar.ii

I recommended to God, John, 17. 19.
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38. Now this is that which thou shall offer upon
the altar; two lambs of the first year, day by day
(Continually. 39. The one Iamb thou shalt offer in

the morning; and the other lamb thou shall offer

at even: 40. And with the one lamb a tenth deal

of flour mingled with the foTirth part of an hin of

beaten oil; and the fourth part of an bin of wine

foiii drink-offering. 41. And the other lamb thou
shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto according
to the meat-offering of the morning, and according
to tiie drink-offering thereof, for a sweet savour,

an offering made by fire unto tiie Lord. 42. 7^/iis

shall be a continual burnt-offering throughout your
generations, at the door of the tabernacle of tlie

congregation before the Loud: where I will meet
you, to speak there unto thee. 43. And there I

will meet witii the children of Israel, and the ta-

bernacle shall be sanctified by my glory. 44. And
1 will sanctify the tabernacle of the congregation,

and the altar: I will sanctify also both Aaron and
his sons, to minister to me in the priests' office.

45. And I will dwell amongst the childien of Israel,

and will be their God. 46. And they shall know
that I am the Lord their God, that brought them
forth out of the land of Lgypt, that I may dwell

amongst them: 1 am the Lord their God.

Here is,

1. The daily service appointed ; a lamb was lo ue oiteivd upon
the altar every nioniiiig, and a lamb every evening, each with a

meat-offering, both made by fire, as a continual biirnt-ofjerivcf

throvff/iout their i/cneralions. f. 38..41. Whether there were

any other sacrifices to be offered or not, these were sure to be

offered, at the public charge, and for the benefit and comfort of

alllsrael, to make atonement for llieir <laily sins, and to be an

acknowledgment to God of their daily mercies. This was thai w liich

the duty of every day rrquired. The taking away of this daily

sacrifice bv Antiochus, for so nianv evenings and mornings, was
that great calamity of the church which was foretold, Dan. 8. 11.

Now, (1.) This typified the continual intercession which Christ

ever lives to make, in the \'irtue of his satisfaction, for the continual

sanctificalion of his church: though he offered himself owcc/or nil,

yet that one offering thus becomes a continual offering. (2.) This

teaches us to offer up to God the spiritual sacrifices of prayer and
praise every day, morning and evening, in humble acknowledg-
ment of our dependence upon him, and onr obligations to him.
Our daily devotions must be looked upon as the most needful of

our daily works, and the most pleasant of our daily comforts:
h'tiatcver business we liave, this must never be omitted either

morning or evening; prayer-time nmst be kept up as duly as

meat-time: the daily sacrifices were as tlie daily meals in God's
Iiouse, and therefore they were always attended with bread and
wine; those starve their own souls, that keep not up a constant

attendance on the throne of grace.
2. Great and precious promises made of God's favour to Israel,

and the tokens of his special presence with them, while they tlms

kept up his institutions among them. He speaks as one well-

pleased with the appointment of the daily sacrifice; for, bef(U(> he

proceeds to the other appointments that follow, he interpuses these

pronuses. It is constancy in religion that hrings in the comfort
of it. He promises, ( l.)That he would keeji up communion with

them; tliat he would not only meet Moses, and speak to him,
^ut that he would meet ikt ehildren of Israel, (v. 43.) to accept the

daily sacrifices offered up on tlieir behalf. Note, (iod will not
fail to give those the njceting, who diligently and conscientiously
attend upon him in the ordinances of liis own appointment'.

(2.) That lie would own his own institutions, the tabernacle, the
altar, the priestlnjod

; (i'.43, 44.) he would lake possession of that
which was consecrated to him. Note, What is sanctified to the
glory of God, shall be sanctified by bis glory. If we do our part,

God will do his, and will mark anil fit that for himself which is in

sincerity given up to him. ( 3.) That he would reside among them
as a God in covenant with them, and would give them sure and
comfortable tokens of his peculiar favour to them, and his special

presence with them
; (v. 45, 4G.) I tvill divell amoiirj the children

of Israel. Note, Where God sets up the tabernacle of liis

ordinances, he will himself dwell: Lo, lain icith yon always,
Malth. 28. 20. Those that abide in God's house shall have God
to abide with them. / will be their God, and they shall hnoiu
that I am so. Note, Those arc truly hap|)y, that have a covenant
interest in God as tlieir's, and the comfortable evidence of that

interest. If we have this, we have enough, and need no nio»-e to

make us happy.

CHAP. XXX.
Moses is, iti this chapter, further insirticted, I. Concermii^ the nlinr nftnccnsc,

1). 1 . . 10. //. Cu>iceniiii!f the ransom-money u'liich (lie Israiiilis were lo pay,
rrlicn they icei-e nnmhered, r. II..10. 111. Concvniinii the faver of brass,

H-hieh leas set for tlie priests to trash in, r. 17..2I. 71'. Corn:eniing the

malcin!;; up of tite anointing oil, and tlie use of it, v. 22. .33. V. Concerning
tlie incense and perfume trhich were to be burned on the golden attar,

V. 31..SH.

1. A Nl) thou shalt make an altar to burn in-

-l\- cense upon: of shittim-wood shalt thou
make it. -2. A cubit shall be the length thereof,

and a cubit the breadth thereof: four square shall

it be: and two cuhiis shall be the height thereof:

the horns thereof shall be of the same. 3. And
thou shalt overlay it with pure gold, the top there-

of, and the sides thereof round about, and the

horns thereof; and thou shalt make unto it a crown
of gold round a!)Otit. 4. And two golden rings

shalt thou make to it under the crown of it, by the

two corners thereof, upon the two sides of it shalt

thou make it; and they shall be for places for the

staves to bear it withal. 5. And thou shalt make
the staves o/" shittim-wood, and overlay them with

gold. 6. And thou shalt put it before the vail that

is by the ark of the testimony; before the mercy-
seat that is over the testimony, where I will meet
with thee. 7.And Aaron shall burn thereon sweet

incense every morning: when he dresseth the

lamps, he shall burn incense upon it. 8. And
when Aaron lighteth the lumps at even, he shall

burn incense upon it, a perpetual incense before

the Lord throughout your generations. 9. Ye
shall offer no strange incense thereon, nor burnt-

sacrifice, nor meat-offeiing; neither shall ye pour
drink-offering thereon. 10. And Aaron shall make
an atonement upon the horns of it once in a year

with the blood of the sin-offering of atonements

:

once in the year shall he make atonement upon it

throughout your generations: it is most holy ttnto

the Lord.
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Tlie orders given eoneeriiing ilie ;iii:ir of incense, are,

1. That it was to be made of uood, and covered with gold, j)urc

gold, about a yard high, and iiaif a yard square, with horns at

the comers, a golden cornice round it, with rings and slaves of

gold, for the convenience of carrying it, r. 1..5. It does not

appear that there was any grate to this altar, for the ashes to fall

into, that they might be taken away; but, when they burnt incense,

a gohlcn censer was brought with coals in it, and placed upon tlie

altar, and in that censer the incense was burnt, and with it all the

coals were taken away, so that no coals or ashes fell ujion the

altar. The measure of the altar of incense, in Ezekiel's temple, is

double to what it is here; (Ezek. 41. 22.) and it is there called on

altar of wood, and there is no mention of gold, to signify that the

incense, in gospel-times, should be spiritual, the worshij) ])lain,

and the service of God enlarged, for in every place incense should

be offered, Mai. 1. 11.

2. That it was to be placed before the vail, on the outside of

that partition, but before the mercy-seat which was within the vail,

v.G. For though he that ministered at the altar could not see

the mercy-seat, the vail interposing, yet he must look towards it,

and direct his incense that way, to leach us, that though v\e can-

not with our bodily eyes see "the throne of grace, that blessed

mercy-seat, (for it is such a throne of glory, that (iod, in com-

passion to us, holds back the face of it, and spreads a cloud upon

It.) yet we must in prayer by faith set ourselves before it, direct

our prayer, and look up.

ii. That Aaron was to burn sweet incense upon this altar, every

morninK and every evening, about half a pound at a tinje, which

was intended, not only to take away the ill smell of the flesh that

was burnt daily on the brazen altar, but for the honour of Ood,
and to shew the acceptableness of his people's services to him, and

the pleasure which they should take in ministering to him, r. 7, 8.

As, by the offerings on the brazen altar, satisfaction ^^as made for

what had been done displeasing to God, so, by the offering on this,

what they did well, was, as it were, recommended to the divine

acceptance; for our two great concerns with God are, to be

acquitted from guilt, and accepted as righteous in his sight.

4. That nothing was to be offered upon it but incense, nor any
incense but that which was appointed, v.i). God will have his

own service done accoriling to his own appointment, and not

otherwise.

5. That this altar should be purified with Ihe blood of the

sin-ofl'ering put upon the horns of it, every year, upon the day of
atonement, v. 10. See Lev. 16. 18, 19. The high priest was to

lake this in his way, as he came out from the h<i|y of holies.

This was to intimate to them, that the sins of the priests who
.iiinistered at this altar, and of Ihe people for whom they minis-

tered, |iut a ceremonial injpurily upon it, from which it nmst be

cleansed by the blood of atonement.

This incense-altar typified, (l.)The mediation of Christ. The
brazen altar in the court was a type of Christ dying on earth

;

the golden altar in the sanctuary was a type of Christ interceding

in heaven, in the virtue of his satisfaction. This altar was before

the mcrcv-seat; for Christ always appears in the presence of God
for us; he is our Adrocate with the Father, (lJohn,2. 1.) and his

intercession is unto God of a sweet-smelling savour. This altar

had a crown fixed to it ; for Christ intercedes as a King, Father, I
trill, Jiihn, 17. 24. (2.) The devotions of the saints, whose prayers

are said to be set forth before God as incense, Ps. 141. 2. As the

smoke of the incense ascended, so must our desires toward God
rise in prayer, being kindled with the fire of holy love and other
j)ious affections. When the priest was burning incense, the people
were praving, (Luke, 1. 10.) to signify that prayer is the true in-

cense. This incense was offered daily, it was a perpetual incense;

(v. 8.) for we must i)ray always, that is, we must keep up stated

limes for ])rayer every day, morning and evening, at least, and
never omit it, but thus pray without ceasing. The lamps were
ilressed or lighted, at the same time that Ihe incense was burnt,

to leach us that the readinc of Ihe scriptures (which are our light

and lan)p) is a part of our dailv work, and should ordinarily

accompany our prayers and praises. When we speak to God,
we must hear what God says to us, and thns the communion i«

complete. The devotions of sanctified souls are well-pleasing to

God, of a sweet-smelling savour; the prayers of saints are com-
pared to sweet odours, (Rev. 5. 8.) but it is Ihe incense which
Christ adds to lliem Ihat makes them acceptable, (Rev. 8. 3.)

and his blood that atones for Ihe guilt which cleaves to our bes/

services. And if the heart and life be not holy, even incense ii

an abomination, (Isa. 1.13.) and he that offers it is as if he

hlessed an idol. Isa. 66. 3.

11. And tlie Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

12. When thou takest the sum of the children oi

Israel after their number, then shall they give

every man a ransom for his soul unto the Lord,
when thou uumberest them; that there be no
plague amongst them, wlien t/iou numberest them.

1.3. This tliey shall give, every one that passelh

among them tiiat are immbered, half a shekel after

the shekel of the sanctimry : (a shekel is twenty

gerahs :) an half shekel shall be the offering of the

Lord. 14. Every one that passeth among thein

that are numbered, from twenty years old and
above, shall give an offering unto the Lord.
15. The rich shall not give more, and the poor
shall not give less, than half a shekel, when t/iey

give ail offering unto the Lord, to make an atone-

ment for your souls. 16. And tiiou shall take liie

atonement-money of the children of Israel, and
shall appoint it for the service of the tabernacle of

the congregation; that it may be a memorial unto

the children of Israel before the Lord, to make au

atonement for your souls.

.Son)e (ibserve, that the icpetilion of those words, The LnrtI

spake unto Moses, here and afterward, (v. 17, 22, 34.) intimates

that God did not deliver these precepts to Moses in the mount,
in a continued discourse, but with many intermissions, giving him
time either to write what was said to him, or, at least, to charge

his memory with it. Christ gave instructions to his disciples, as

they were able to hear them. He is here ordered to levy monev
upon the people by way of poll, so much a head, for the service oi

the tabernacle. This he nuist do when he numbered the people:

some think that it refers only to the first numbering of them, now
when Ihe tabernacle was set up ; and that this fax was to make
up what was wanting in the voluntary contributions for the finish-

ing of the work, or rather for the beginning of the service in the

tabernacle. Others think that it was afterward repeated upon
any emergency, and always when the people were numbered ; and
that David offended in not demanding it when he numbered the

people. But many of the Jevi'ish writers, and others from them,

are of opinion, that it was to be an annual tribute, only it was
begun when Moses first numbered the people. This \\as that

tribute-money which Christ paid for fear of offending his adver-

saries, Matth.l7. 24. vhen yet he shewed good reason why he

should have been excused. Men were appointed in every city to

receive this payment yearly. Now, 1. The tribute to be paid

was half a shekel, about fifteen-pence of our money. The rich

were not to give more, nor Ihe poor Ij^ss; (y. 15.) to intimate

that the souls of the rich and poor are alik? precious, and that

God is no Respecter of persons. Acts, 10.31. Job, 34. 19. Iq

other offerings, men were to give according to their ability, but

this, which was the ransom of the soul, must be alike for all; for

the lich have as much need of Christ as the pior, ^i\d th» fioot
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mi; :;s welcome to liini as the rich. They both alike contributed

to the mainteiiante of llie Icinpie service, l)ecaiise both were to

liave a hke iiitiiesl in il, and benefit by it. In Christ and his

ordinances, rich anil poor meet together ; the Lord is the Maker,

the Lord Christ is the Redeemer of them both, Prov. 22. 2. The
Jews say, ""

If a man refused to pay this tribute, he was not com-
prehended in the expiation." 2. This tribute was to i)e paid as a

ransom of the soul, that there might be no plague among them.

Hereby they acknowledged that they received their lives from God,
that they bad forfeited their lives to him, and that they de])ended

upon iiis power and patience for the continuance of them; and
tluis they did homage to the God 'if their lives, and deprecated

those |>lanues which their sins had deserved. 3. This money 'lat

was raised was to be employed in the service of the tabernacle;

(v. 16.) with it Ihey bought sacrifices, flour, incense, wine, oil,

fuel, salt, priests' garments, and all other things which the whole
congregation was interested in. Note, Those that have the benefit

of God's tabernacle among them, must be willing to defray the

expenses of it, and not grudge the necessary charges of God's
public worship. Thus we must honour the Lord with our sub-

stance, and reckon that best laid out, which is laid out in the

service of God. Money, indeed, cannot make an atonement for
the soul, but it may be used for the honour of him who has made
the atonement, and for the maintenance of the gospel by which
the atonement is applied.

17. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

18. Thou shalt also make a laver o/" brass, and
liis foot also of brass, to wash ivitlial: and thou
shalt put it between the tabernacle of the congre-

gation and the altar, and thou shalt put water
therein. 19. For Aaron and his sons shall wash
their hands and their feet thereat: 20. When they
go into the tabernacle of the congregation, they
shall wash with water, that they die not; or when
Ihey come near to the altar to minister, to burn
offering made by fire unto the Lord: 21. So they
shall wash their hands and their feet, that they die

not: and it shall be a statute for ever to them,
even to him and to his seed throughout their gene-
rations.

Orders are here given, 1. For the making of a laver, or font, of

brass, a large vessel, that would contain a good quantity of water,

which was to be set near the door of the tabernacle, r. 18. The
foot of brass, it is supposed, was so contrived as to receive the

water, which was let into it out of the laver by spouts, or cocks.

Thty then had a laver for the priests onlv to wash in, but to us

now lliere is a fountain open for Judah and Jerusalem to wash in,

(7ech. 13. 1.) an inexhaustible fountain of living uater, so that

it is our own fault if we remain in our pollution. 2. For the
using ni this laver; Aaron and his sons must wash their hands
and feet at this laver, every time they went in to minister, every
morning, at least, u. 19..21. For this purpose, clean water was
put into the laver fresh every day. Though they washed them-
selves ever so clean at their own houses, that would not serve,

tliey must wash at the laver, because that was appointed for

washing, 2 Kings, 5. 12 . . 14. This was designed, ( 1.) To teach

them |)urity in all their ministrations, and to possess them with a

reverence of God's holiness, and a dread of the pollutions of sin.

They must not only wash and be made clean, when they were
first consecrated, but they must wash and be kept clean, when-
ever they went in to minister. He only shall stand in God's holy

place, that has clean hands and a pxire heart, Ps. 24. 3, 4. And,
(2.) It was to teach us, who are daily to attend upon God, daily

to renew our repentance for sin, and our believing application of

the blood of Clirist to our souls for remission
; for in manv tliincs

we daily offend and contract pollution, John, 1:5. 8, 10. Jam. 3. 2.
This is the preparation we are to make for solemn ordinances

;

Cleanse your hands, and purify your hearts, and then draw nigh
to God, Jam. 4. 8. To this law David alludes, (Ps. 2G. G.) /
will wash mine hands in innocency, so will I compass thine attar,

Lord.

22 Moreover the Lord spake unto Moses, say-
ing, 23. Take thou also unto thee principal spice's,

of pure myrrh five hundred shekels, and of sweet
cinnamon half so much, even two hundred and
fifty shelich, and of sweet calamus two hundred
and fifty shekels, 24. And of cassia five hundred
shekels, after the sliekel of the sanctuary, and of
oil-olive an liin: 25. And thou shalt make it an oil

of holy ointment, an ointment compound after
the art of the apothecary: it shall he an holy
anointing oil. 26. And thou shalt anoint the
tabernacle of the congregation therewilli, and
the ark of the testimony, 27. And the table and
all his vessels, and the candlestick and his ves-
sels, and the altar of incense, 28. And the altar
of burnt-offering with all his vessels, and the laver
and his foot. 29. And thou shalt sanctify them,
that they may be most holy: whatsoever toucheth
them shall be holy. 30. And thou shalt anoint
Aaron and his sons, and consecrate them, that
they may minister unto me in the priests' office.

31. And thou shalt speak unto the children of

Israel, s:.ying, This shall be an holy anoititing oil

unto me ihroughout your generations. 32. Upon
man's flesh shall it not be poured, neither shall

ye make idu) other like if, after the composition
of it: it is holy, and it shall be holy unto you.
33. Whosoever compounduth any like it, or who-
soever putteth any of it upon a stranger, shall even
be cut off from his people. 34. And the Lord
said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet spices,

stacle, and oiiycha, and galbanum: these sweet
spices, witii pure frankincense: of each shall there
be a like weight: 35. And thou shalt make it a

perfutne, a confection after the art of the apothe-
cary, tempered together, pure and holy: 3G. And
thou shalt beat some of it very small, and pnt
of it before the testimony in the tabernacle of

the congregation, where 1 will meet witli tlief.-:

it shall be unto you most holy. 37. And as for
the perfume which thou shalt make, you shall

not make to yourselves according to the compo-
sition thereof: it shall be unto thee holy for the

Lord. 38. Whosoever shall make like unto that,

to smell thereto, shall even be cut off from his

people.

Directions are here given for the composition of the holy

anointing oil and the incense that were to be used hi the service

of the tabernacle; with these God was to be honoured, and
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Iherefore he would appoint the making of them: for nothing-

comes to God but what comes /;•«/« him.

1. The holy anointing oil is here ordered to be made up: the

ingredients, and their quantities, are here prescribed, t).23. .25

Interpreters are not agreed conteriiing them ; we are sure, in

general, they were the best and fittest for the purpose; Ihey must

needs be so, when the divine wisdom appointed them for the divine

honour. It was to be compounded sccnndmn artvm—after the art

of the apothecary ; (v. 25.) the spices, which were in all near half

a hundred weight, were to be infused in the oil, which was to be

about five or six quarts, and then strained out, leaving an

admirable sweet smell in the oil. With this oil God's tent and all

the furniture of it were to be anointed; it was to be used also in

the consecration of the priests, d. 26 . . 30. It was to be continued

throtiyhout their generations, i'. 31. The tradition of the Jews is,

that this very oil, which was prepared by Moses himself, lasted till

near the captivity. Rut Bisiio|) Patrick shews the great im-

probability of the tradition, and supposes that it was repeated

according to the pjoscri|ition here, for Solomon was auointedwifh

it, ( 1 Kings, 1. 39.) and some other of the kings; and all the

high priests, with such a fpiantily of it, that it ran down to llie

skirts of the garments; and we read of llie making up of this

ointnieul; ( 1 Cliron. 9. 30.) yet all agree that in the second

temple there was none of this holy oil ; which he supposes was
owing to a notion thoy had, that it was not lawful to make it up

;

Providence ov<>r-ruling that want, as a presage of the belter unction

of the Holy Giiost in gospel-times, the variety of whose gifts was
tv])ific il by these several sweet ingredients ; to shew the excellency

of holiness, there was that in the tabernacle, which was in the

highest decree grateful both to the sight and to tlie smell. Christ's

name is said to be as ninlnient poured forth, (Cant. 1. 3.) and the

good name of Christians better than precious ointment, Eccl. 7. 1.

2. The incense wiiich was burned upon the golden altar; this

Ivas prepared of sweet spices likewise, though not so rare and rich

as those which the anointing oil was compounded of, v. 34, 35.

This was prepaivd once a year, (the Jews say,) a pound for each
ilay of the vear, and three pounds over for the day of atonement;
when it was used, it was to Im! beaten very small; thus it please<l

the Lord to bruise the Redeemer, when he offered himself for a
Biicrifice of a sweet-smelling savour.

Concerning both these preparations the same law is here given,

{v. 32, 33, 37, 3(5.) that the like should not be made for any
common use. Thus (iod would preserve in the people's minds a

reverence for I'.is own institutions, and teach us not to profane or
abuse any thing thereby God makes himself known, as they did,

tvho invented to themselves (for their common entertainments)

inslrumetits of music like David, Amos, 6. 5. It is a great affront

Id God to jest with sacred things, and to make sport with the
Word and ordinances of God. That which is God's peculiar
must not be used as a common thing.

CHAP. XXXI.

God is here drawing tnicnrds a coiuJiision of what he had to say to Moses upon
the mount, where he had jioiv been ivith him forty days and forty nights; mid
yet no more is n.eordcd of what was said to him in all that time, than what
we hare read in the six chajilers foregoing. In this, I. He appoints what
workmen should he employed in the huitdinK and furnishing of the tahernaele,
1'. 1 . . 1 1 . //. He repeats the law tf the sablmth, and the religious observation
of il, t). 12..17. III. He delivers him the two tables of the testimony at
parting, ». 18.

1- A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
-L\_ 2. See, I have called by name Bezaleel

the son of Uii, the son of Hut", of the tribe of
Jiidali: .3. And I have filled hiin with the Spifit
of God, in wisdom, and iti understanding, and iti

knowledge, and in all matiner of workmanship,
4. To devise cnnnins works, to work in goUl, and

in silver, and in brass, 5. And in cntting of .-toiics,

to set them, and in carving of timber, to work in

all manner of workmanship. 6. And J, beholrl, I

have given with him Ahohab, the son of Ahisaniach,

of the tribe of Dan: and in the hearts of all that are

wise-hearted I have put wisdom, tiiat they may
make all that I have commanded thee; 7. The
tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the

testimony, and the mercy-seat that is thereupon,

and all the furniture of the tabernacle, 8. Atid the

table and his ftu'niture, and the pure candlestick

with all his furniture, and the altar of incense,

9. And the altar of burnt-offering with all hi.s

fnrniture, and the laver and his foot, 10. And
the cloths of service, and the holy garments for

Aaron the priest, and the garments of his sons,

to minister in the priest's office, 11. And the

anointing oil, and sweet incense for the holy place:

a((-or(litig to all that 1 have commanded thee shall

they do.

A great deal of fine work God had ordered to be done about the

tabernacle ; the materials the people were to provide, but who must
put tlieui into form ? Moses himself was learned in all the learning

of the Egyptians, nay, he was well-acquainted with the words of

God, and the visions of the Almighty ; but he knew not how to

engrave or embroider; we may suppose that there were some verv

ingenious men among the Israelites; but they having lived all

their days in bontiage in Eg-ypt, we cannot think they were any of

them instructed in these curious arts. They knew how to make
brick, and work in clav, but to work in gold, and cut diamonds,
was what they had never been brought up to. How should the

work be done with the neatness and exactnesss that were required,

when they had no goldsujiths or jewellers but what must be made
out of masons and bricklayers? We may suppose that there was
a sufficient number, v\lio would gladly be employed, and would do
their best; but it would be hard to find out a proper person to

preside in this work; W/in was sufficient for these things? But
God takes care of this matter also.

1. He nominates the persons that were to be employed, that

there might be no contest about the preferment, nor envy at those

that were preferred, God himself having made the choice. (1.) Be-
zaleel was to be the architect, or master-workman, v. 2. He was
of the tribe of Judah, a tribe that God delighted to honour; the

grandson of Hur, probably that Hiir who had helped to hold up
Moses's hand, (ch. 17.) and was at this lime in commission with

Aaron for the government of the ])eople in (he absence of Moses;
(ch. 24. 14.) out of that family, which was of note in Israel, was
this workman chosen ; and it added ho little honour to the family,

that a branch of it was employed, though but as a mechanic, or

handicraft-tradesman, for the service of the tabernacle. Thu
Jews' tradition is, that Hur was the husband of Miriam ; and then

it was requisite that God should appoint him to this service, lest,

if Moses himself had done it, he should have been thought partial

to his own kindred, his brother Aaron also being advanced to the

priesthood. God will put honour upon Moses's relations, .and vet

will make it to appear that he takes not the honour to himself or

his own family, but that it is purely the Lord's doing. (2.) Aholiab,

of the tribe of Dan, is appointed next to Bezaleel, and partner

with him, t'. 6. Two are better than one. Christ sent forth his

disciples who were to rear the gospel-tabernacle, two and two,

and we read of his two witnesses. Aholiab was of the tribe oi

Dan, which was one of the less honourable tribes, that the tribes

of Judah and Levi migiit not be lifted up, as if they were to en-

gross all the preferments; to jirevent a schism in the body, God
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gives honour to that -part which lacked, 1 Cor. 12. 24. The head

yannot say to the foot, I have no need of thee. Hiram, who was

the liead-workinaii in the building of Solomon's temple, was also

of the tribe of Dan, 2 ChroM.2. 14. (3.) There were others that

were employed by and under these, in the several operations about

the tabernacle, v. ft. Note, When God has work to do, he will

never want instruments to do it with, for all hearts and heads too

are under his eve, and in his hand ; and those may cheerfully go

about any serviie for God, and go on in it, who have reason to

think Ihat, one wav or other, he has called them to it; for whom
he calls, he will own and bear out.

2. He (|ualifies these persons for the service; (i>. 3.) / hace

filled him with the Spirit of God; and, (o. 6.) in the hearts of all

that are xeisc-hoarted I have put wisdom. Note, (1.) Skill in

common arls and emplovments is the gift of God; from him are

both the facidiv and the improvement of the faculty. It is he that

puts even this iiisdoin into the inward parts, Job, 38. 36. He
teaches the husbandman discretion, (Isa.28.2G.) and the trades-

man too; and he must have the praise of it. (2.) God dispenses

his gifts variously, one gift to one, another to another, and all for

the good of the whole body, both of mankind and of the church.

Moses wa5 fittest of all to govern Israel, but Bezaleel was filler

than he to Duild the tabernacle. The common benefit is very

much supported liy the variety of men's faculties and inclinations;

the genius of some leads them to be serviceable one wav, of others

another way, and all these irorhelh that one and tke self-same

Spirit, 1 Cot. 12. l\. This forbids prFde, envy, contempt, and
carnal emulation, and strengthens the bond of mutual love, i

(3.) Those whom God calls to any service, he will cither find or

make fit for it. If God give the commission, he will in some
measure give the qualifications, according as the service is. The
work that was to be done here, was, to make the tabernacle, and
the utensils of it, which arc here particularly reckoned up, v.T,

(tc. And for this the persons employed were enabled to work in

Bold, and silver, and brass. When Christ sent his apostles to rear

the gospel-tabernacle, he poured out his Spirit upon them, to

enable them to speak with tongues the wonderful works of God:
not to work upon metal, but to work upon men ; so much more
excellent were the gifts, as the tabernacle to be pitched was a
greater and more perfect tabernacle, as the apostle calls it,

Heb. 9.11.

12. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

J3. Speak tiiou also unto the children of Israel,

sayino-, Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it

is a sic'ii between me and you throughout your
generations; that ye may know that I am the Lord
that doth sanctify you. 14. Ye shall keep the

sabbath therefore; for it is iioly unto you: every

one that defiletii it shall surely be put to death:
for whosoever doeth any work therein, that soul

shall be cut off from among his people. 15. Six
days may work be done; but in the seventh is the

sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord: whosoever
doeth owi/ work in the sabbath-day, he shall surely

be put to death. 16. Wherefore the children of

Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sab-

bath throughout their generations, for a j^erpetual

covenant. 17. It is a sign between me and the

children of Israel for ever: for in six days the

Lord made heaven and earth, atid on the seventh
i^ay he rested, and was refreshed. 18. And he
gave unto Moses, when he had made an end of

communing with him upon mount Sinai, two tables
vol,. I. 15 n

of testimony, tables of stone, written with the

finger of God.

Here is,

I. A strict command for the sanclificalion nf the sabbalh-dav,
V. 13. . 17. The law of the sabbath had been given them, before
any other law, by way of |)reparation ; fc/(. 10. 2:5.) it had been
inserted in the body of llie moral law, in the fourth commandment;
it had been annexed to the judicial law, c/(.23. 12. And here it

is added to the first part of the ceremonial law, 'lecanse the
observation of the sabbath is indeed the hem and hedge of the
whole law; where no conscience is made of that, farewell both
godliness and honesty; for, in the moral law, it stands in the midst
between the two tables. Some suggest that it comes in Ik re, ujion

another account. Orders were now given that a tabernacle
should be set up and furnished for the service of (ind, and with
all possible expedition ; but lest they should think ilial the nature
of the work, and the haste that was required, would jiislifv them
in working at it on sabbalh-davs, that they might get it done the
sooner, this caution is seasonably inserted. Verily, or Neverlkelett,

7Hy sabbaths ye shall keep. Though they must hasten the work,
yet they must not make more haste than good speed ; they must
not break the law of the sablialh in their haste: even tabernacle-

work must aive way to the snbbath-rest ; so jealous is God for the
honour nf liis sabbaths. Observe what is here said concerning th*
sabbath-dnv.

1. The nature, meaning, and intention, of (lie sabbath, by the
declaration of which God puts ;ni honour upon it, and teaches us
to value it. Divers things are here said of lie "abbalh. (1.) It is

a sicjubetween me atidyoti, (r.l3.) and again, r. 17. The institution

of the sabbath was a great instance of God's favour to them, and
a sign that he had distinguished tlieni from all other people; and
Iheir religious observance of the sabbath was a great instance of

their duty and obedience to him. God, by sanctifying this day
among them, let them know that he sanctified them, and set theni

apart for himself and his service; otherwise he would not have
revealed to them his holy sabbaths, to be the support of religion

among them. Or, it may refer to the law concerning the sabbath
Keep my sablmlhs, Ihat ye may know that I the Lord do sanctify

you. >sVjte, If God bv his grace incline our hearts to keep the

law of the fourlh conimnudment, it will be an evidence of a good
work wrought in us bv his Spirit. If we sanctify God's day, if

is a sign betMcen him and us, that he has sanctified our hearts:

hence it is the character of the blessed man, that he keepeth the

sabbalh from polluting it, Isa. 56. 2. The Jews, by observing one
day in seven, after six days' labour, testified and declared that

they worshipped the God who made the world in six days, and
rested the seventh; and so distinguished themselves from other

nations, who, having first lost the sabbath, which was instituted

to be a memorial of the creation, by degrees lost the knowledge
of the Creator, and gave that honour to the creature which was
due to him alone. (2.) It is holy unto ynn, (v. 14.) that is, " It

is designed for your benefit as well as for God's honour;" the

Sabbath itus made for man. Or, " It shall be acciiiiiiteil lioly bv

you, and shall so be observed, and you shall look upon it as

sacrilege to profane it." (3.) It is the sabbath of fr.v/, holy to the

Lord, 17.15. It is separated from common use, and designed for

the honour and service of God, and by the observance of it we are

taught (o rest from worldly pursuits and the service of the flesh,

and to devote ourselves, and all we are, have, and can do, t»

God's glorv. (4.) It was to be observed throughout their gene

rations, in every age, /or n perpetual covenant, v. \G. This was
to be one of the most lasting tokens of that covenant which was
between God and Israel.

2. The law of the sabbath; they must keep it, (v. 13,14, 16.)

keep it as a treasure, as a trust; regard it, preserve it; keep if

from polluting it; keep it up as a sign between God and them;

keep it, and never ])art with it. The Gentiles had anniversary

feasts, to the honour of their gods ; but it was peculiar tc the Jews
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a \v»eklv festival; this therefore thej must carefu?Jy

The Golden Cnlf.

to have
observe.

3. The reason of the sabbath ; for God's laws are not onlv

backtd «ii!i the liigliest aullioritv, but supported with the beit

reason. God's own example is the great reason, t>.17. As the

work of creation is worthy to l)c thus commemorated, so the great

Creator is worthy to he thus imitated, by a holy rest, the seventh

day, after six days' laljour, especially since we hope, in further

conformity to the same example, shortly to rest with him from all

cur labours.

4. The penalty to be inflicted for the breach of this law; Every
one that defihth the sahbuth. In doing any u-ork therein, but works
of |)iety and mercy, shall be cnt offfrom anionr; his people; (v. 14.)

he shall surely be put to death, vAh. The magistrate must cut

him off with the sword of justice, if the crime can be proved ; if

it cannot, or if the magistrate be remiss, and do not do his duty,

God will take the work into his own hands, and cut him off by a

stroke from heaven, and his family shall be rooted out of Israel.

Note, The contempt and profanation of tlie sabbalh-day is an

iniquity to be jiunished by the pidges; and if men do not punish
it, God will, here or hereafter, unless it be repented of.

II. The deliverhig of the two tables of testimony to Moses; God
had promised him these tai)les when he called him \ip into the

mount, (c/(.21. 1'2.) and now, when he was sending him down, he
delivered them to him, to be carefully and honourably deposited

in the ark,i\10. 1. The ten commandments, which God had
spoken upon mount Sinai in tlie hearing of all the people, were now
written, inperpetiiam rei memoriam—for a perpetual memorial:
6ecause that which is written remains. 2. They were written in

tables ofstone, prepared, not by Moses, as it should seem, (for it is I

intimated, (cA. 24. 12.) that he founil them ready written when he
went up to the mount,) but, as some think, by the n)inis(ry of

angels. The law was written in tables of stone, to denote the

perpetual duration of it; (what can be suppose<l to last longer than

that which is writteu in stone, and laid up?) to denote likewise liie

hardness of our hearts; one might more easily "rite in stone, than
!i

write any thing that is good in our corrupt and sinful hearts.

3. They were written with the fint/er of God, that is, bv his will

and power immediately, without the use of anv instrument. It is

God only that can write his law in the heart; he yires a heart of
{'lesh, and theu, by his Spirit, which i.s the/i«f/er of God, he writes

lis will in the fleshly tables of the heart, 2C<ir. 3. 3. 4. They
were written in two tables, being designed to direct us in our duty
both toward God and toward man. 5. They are called tables of
testimony, because this written law testified both the will of God
concerning them, ajid his good-will toward them, and would be a
testimony against them, if they were disobedient. (J. Thev were
delivered to Moses, probably, with a charge, before he laid them
up in tlie ark, to shew them ])ublicly, that they might be secti and
read of all men, and so what they had heard with the hearing of

the ear might now be brought to their remembrance. Thus the

law leas given by Moses, but graee and truth eanie by Jrsns Christ.

CHAP. XXXU.
tt U a very lamentable interruptiim which the story of this cliaptrt srircs lo the

record of the establishment oj the church and of religion among the Jens.
Things went on admirablij well toward that happy setllement : Cod had
sheared himself very favourable, and the people a/so had seemed to he pretty
tractable ; Moses had now almost completed his forty days upon the mount,
and, we may sujipose, was pleasing himself with tlie thoughts of the very joyful
welcome he should have to the camp of Israel at his return, and the speedy
$ctting up of the tabernacle among them. Hut, behold, the measures are broken,
the sin of Israel turns away those good things from Ihem, and puis a stop to
the current of Cod's favours ; the sin that did the mischief, (would yon thinle
it ?) inis, worshipping a golden calf. The marriage was ready hi he solemnized
between Cod and Israel, but Israel plays the harlot, and so the match is broken,
and it will be no easy matter to piece it again. Here is, I. Tlie sin if Israel',
and of Aaron particularly, in making the golden calffor a god, (r. I . .4.) and
worshipping it, v. 5, G. '//. The notice which God gave of this to Moses, who
vas now in the mount with him, (v. 7, 8.) and the sentence of his wrath against

hi the mount, (p. 11.. 13.) and the prevalence of that intercession, t>. 14.

IV. His coming down from (he Mount, when he became an eye-iritnes.i of their

idolatry, (r. 15..19.) in abhorrence of which, and as an e.rpressidn of Just
iiiilignation, he brake the tables, (r. 19.) and burnt the griilen calf, r. 23.
r. The e.riiniination of Aaron about it, v. 21 . .24. VI. Execution done upon
the ring-leaders in the idolatry, f. 2a..29. VII. The further intercession

Moses made for than, to turn away the wraCh of God from them, (r. 30. .32.)

and a reprieve grunted thereupon, reserving them for a further reckoning,

r.33..35.

1. A ND M'heii the people saw that Moses
l\. delayed to come down out of the niouiit,

thf people gathei'ed themselves together unto

Aaron, and said unto him. Up, make us gods,

which shall go before us; for asfor this Moses, the

man that brought us up out of llie land of Egypt,
we wot not what is become of him. 2. And Aaron
said unto them, Break off the golden ear-rings,

which are in the ears of your wives, of your sons,

and of your daughters, and bring them unto me.
3. And all the people brake off the golden ear-

rings which were in their ears, and brought thetn

unto Aaron. 4. And he received them at their

hand, and fashioned it with a graving tool, after he
had made it a molten calf: and they said, These
be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out

of the land of Egypt. 5. And when Aaron saw
it, he built an altar before it; and Aaron made
proclamation, and said. To-morrow i* a feast to

the Lord. 6. And they rose up early on the

morrow, and offered burnt-offerings, and brought
peace-offerings ; and the people sat down to eat

and to drink, and rose up to play.

While Moses was in the mount, receiving the law from God,
(he ]>eople had time to meditate upon what had been delivered,

and i)repare themselves for what was further to he revealed, and
forty days was little enough for that work ; but, instead of that,

there were those among them that were contriving how to breali

the laws they had already received, and to anticipate those which
they were in expectation of. On the thirtv-ninth dav of the fortv,

the plot broke out of rebellion against the Lord.
Here is,

I. A tumultuous address which the people made to Aaron, who
was hitriisled with the government, in the absence of Moses; {v. 1.)

Up, make us gods, which shall go iiefore vs. 1. See the ill effect

of Moses's absence from them ; if he had not had God's call both

lo go and stay, he had not been altogether free from blame. Those
that have the charge of others, as magistrates, ministers, and
masters of families, ought not, without just cause, to absent them-
selves from their charge, lest Satan get advantage thereby. 2. See
the fury and violence of a multitude, when they are influenced and
corrupted by such as lie in wait to deceive. Some few, it is likely,

were at first possessed with this humour, while many, wiio would
never have thought of it, if they had not put it into their hearts,

were brought to follow their pernicious ways; and, presently, such

a multitude were carried down this stream, that the few who
abhorred the proposal durst not so much as enter their protesta-

tion against it. Behold how great a matter a little fire hindles!

Now what was the matter with this giddy multitude?

(1.) They were weary of waiting for the promised land. They
thought themselves detained too long at mount Sinai; though
there they lay very safe and very easy, well-fed and well-taught,

yet they were impatient to be going forward ; they had a God that

stayed with them, and manifested his presence with them by the
tftem, V. 9, 10. /// The inlcrca-tion which Mo.tes immediately made for Ihem doud, but that would not serve, they must have a God to po before
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Ihem; t'.iey are lor hastening to the ldni\ /IniciiKj with milk and
lionri/, and cannot stay to take their religion aloi;<i; willi tiicni.

Note, Those that would anticipate Ciod's c<>ui\sels are ciiniinoiily

(irecipitale in their own. We must first wait fur God's law befoie

we catch at his prondses. He tliat believelh doth not make
haste ; not n)ore haste than good speed.

('2.) They were weary of waiting for the return of Moses.

When he went up into the mount, he had not told tliem, (for

God had not told him,) how long he must stay; and therefore,

when lie had outstaid their lime, though they were every way well-

|)rovided for, in his absence, some bad people advanced 1 know
not what surmises concerning his delay; As J'or this 3Ioses, the

man that broiir/ht vs vp out of Egypt, we wot not what is heeome

of him. Ob-serve, [1.] How slightly they speak of his person, this

Moses. Tims unirrateful are thev to Moses, who had shewed
such a tender concern for them, and thus do they walk contrarv

to God. While Ciod delights to put honour upon bin), they delight

to put contempt upon him, and this to the face of Aaron his

brother, and now his viceroy. Note, The greatest merits cannot
secure men from the greatest indignities and affronts in this

ungrateful world. [2.] How suspiciously they speak of ihisdelav;

We wot not irhat is heeome of him. They thought he was either

consumed bv the devouring fire, or starved for waul of food, as if

that God, who kepi and fed them that were so unworthy, woidd
n<it tidie care for the proleclioii and supply of Moses his favourite.

Some of llieni, llial were willing to liiiiik well of Moses, perhaps
suggested that he was translated to heaven like Enoch, while
others, that cared not how ill they thought of him, insinuated that

lie had outrun his undertaking, as unable to go on with it, and
wae returned to bis falher-in-law to keep his flock. All these

suggestions were perfectly groundless and absurd, uothnig could

be more so; it was easy to tell what nrs become of him: be was
leen to go into the cloud, and the cloud he went into was still seen

by all Israel upon the top of the mount ; thev had all the reason in

Ihe world to conclude that he was safe there; if the Lord had been
pleased to kill bim, he would not have shewed him such favours

as these. If he tarried long, it was because God had a great deal

to say to him, for their good; he residcil upon the mount as their

ambassador, and he would certainly return, as soon as he had
finished Ihe business he went upon ; and yet they make this Ihe

t<dour for their wicked proposal

—

fVe wot not lehat is liecome of
him. Note, First, Those that are resolved to think ill, when they

have ever so much reason to think well, commonly pretend that

they know not «hat to think. Secondly, Misinterpretations of

our Redeemer's delays are the occasion of a great deal of wicked-
ness. Our Lord Jesus is gone up into the mount of glory, where
he is appearing in Ihe presence of God for us, but out of our sight;

the heavens must contain him, must conceal him, that we may
live by faith. There he has been long, there he is ye! ; hence
unbelievers suggest that they leotnol what is become of htm; and
ask. Where is the promise of his coming? (2Pet. 3. 4.) as if,

because he is not come yet, he would never come. The wicked
servant iniboldens himself in his impieties, with this consideration,

My Lord delays his coming. Thirdly, Weariness in waiting
betrays us to a great many temptations. This began Said's ruin;
he staid for Samuel to the last hour of Ihe time appointed, but had
not patience to stay that hour; (1 Sam. 13.8, .lie.) so Israel here,

if they could but have staid one day longer, would have seen what
was become of Moses. The Lord is a God ofjudgment, and must
be waited for till he comes, waited for though he tarry; and then
we shall not lose our labour, for he that shall come will come,
and will not tarry.

(3.) They were weary of waiting for a divine institution of reli-

gious worship among them, for that was the Ihhig they were now
in expectation of. They were told that they must serve God in

this mountain, and fond enough they would be of the pomp and
ceremony of it; but, because that was not appointed them so soon
as they wished, they would set their own wits on work to devise
si^3 of God's presence with Ihem, and w uild glory in them, and
hav? a worship of their own in\ention, proliably, such aa they had

:' R 2
'

"

seen among the Egyptians; for Ste|)hcii says, that when thev said

unto Aaron, Make vs gods, they did, in heart, turn back iittn

^A'/.'//", A(ls,7.:5i),40. This was a very strange motion, l/p, make
ns gods. If lliey wot not what was become of Moses, and tlioughl

bini Inst, it bad been decent for them to have appointed a s(jleiiin

iiKiurning for him f(ir certain days; but see how soon so great a
benefactor is forgotten. If they had said, ," Moses is lost, make
us a gdveriior," there had been some sense in it, though a great
deal of ingratitude to the memory of Moses, and contempt of Aaron
and Hur, who were left lords-justices in his absence; but to say,

Moses is lost, make vs a god, was liie greatest absurdity imaginable.
Was Moses liieir god? Had be ever pretended to be so? What-
ever was bectmii of Moses, was it not evident, beyond contradic-
tion, tiiat God was still with them? And had they any roum to

(piestion his leading of their camp, who victualled it so well everv
day '. Could they have any other god that would jirovide so well

for them as he bad done, nay as he now did ? And yet, Mahe -ut

gods, which shall go before vs! Gods? How many would thev
have? Is not one sufficient.'' Make vs gods; and what good would
gods ol their own making do them ? They niust have such gods

j]

to go before them as could not go themselves further than tliey

Ij were carried ! So wretchedly besotted and intoxicated are idola-

' ters: they are mad vpon their idols, Jcr. 50. 38.

II. Here is the demantl which Aaron makes of their jewels thcre-

npon; (('.2.) Bring me your golden ear-rings. We do not find

that he said one word to discountenance their proposal; he did not

reprove their instilence, did not reason with ihem to convince llicni

of the sin and follv of it, but seemed to approve the molioii, and
shewed himself not nuwilliiig to humour liieni in it. One '.voiild

hope he designed, at first, only to make a jest of it, and, bv setting

up a ridiculous image among them, to expose Ihe motion, and shew
them the folly of it. But if so, it proved ill-jesting will) sin, just

as it is of dangerous conse(|iieiice for the unwary fly lo pla\ about
Ihe candle. Some charitabU suppose, that when Aaion bid Ihem
break off their ear-rings, and bring him those, he did it with design

lo crush the proposal; believing, that, though their covetousness

W(nild have let them lavish gold out (f the bug lo make a.i idol

of, (Isa. 4(!.().) \el Iheir pride would not have suffered them lo

part will) their golden ear-rinus. But it is not safe to try how
far men's sinful lusts \\\\\ carry them in a sinful way, and what
expence thev will be al ; it pro\ed here a dangerous experiment.

III. Were is the making of the golden calf, i'. 3,4. 1. Tiie

pcojile hrought in their ear-rings to Aaron, whose flcmaud of Ihem,

instead of discouraging the motion, perhaps did rather gratify

their superstition, and beget hi them a fancy that the gold taken

from Iheir ears would be the most acceptable, and would make
the most valuable god. Let their readiness to part with their

rings to make an idol of, shame us out of our niggardliness in the

services of the true God. Did they not draw back from Ihe charge

of their idolatry? And shall we grudge the cxpences of our n ligion,

or starve so good a cause? 2. Aaron melted down Iheir rings,,

and, having a mould prepared for the purpose, poured the nieit'd

gold into it, and then produced it in the shape of an ox or calf,

giving it some finishing strokes with a graving tool. Some think

that Aaron chose this figure for a sign or token of the divine

presence, because he thought the head and horns of an ox a proper

emblem of the divine |)ower, and yet, being so plain and common
a thing, lie hoped Ihe people would not be so sottish as to worship

it. But it is |irol)al)le that they had learnt of Ihe Egyptians thus

to represent Ihe Deity, for it is said, (Ezek.20.8.) They did not

forsake the idols of Egypt, and, (c/i.23 8.) Neither left she her

whoredoms brought from Egypt. Thus they changed their glory

into the similitude of an ox, (Ps. 106.20.) and proclaimed their

own folly, beyond that of other idolaters, who worshipped the host

of heaven.

IV. Having made the calf in Horeb, they worshipped the graven

image, Ps. 106. 19. I.Aaron, seeing the people fond of llieir

calf, was willing yet further to humour them, and he built an

altar before it, and proclaimed a feast to the honour of it, (f. .5.!

a feast of dedication. Yet he calls it a feait to Jehovah : *or.
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btulisli as Uiey were, they did not imaRine that this image was

itself a god, nor did they design to terminate their adoration in the

image, but they made it for a representation of the true God, wboui

they intended to worsliip in and tl>roiigh this image; and yet this

did not excuse tlieui from gross idolatry, any more than it will

excuse the Papists, whose plea it is, that they do not worship the

image, but God bv the image; so making themselves just such

idolaters as the worslii|)pers of the golden calf, whose feast was a

feasl to Jiliovah, and prt>claimed to be so, that llie most ignorant

and unthinkins' niiijht uot mistake it. 2. The peo})le are forward

enough to celebrate this feast; (t).6.) They rose up early on the

morrow, to shew how well pleased thev were with the solemnitv,

and, according to the ancient rites of worship, they offered sacrifice

to this new-made deity, and then feasted upon the sacrifice; thus

having, at the expencc of their ear-rings, made their god, they

endeavour, at the expeiice of their beasts, to make this god pro-

pitious. Had they offered these sacrifices immediately to Jehovah,
without the intervention of an image, they might (for aught I

know) have been accepted, (c/t.20.24.) but, having set up an

image before Ihem, as a symbol of God's presence, and so changed
the truth of God into a lie, these sacrifices were an abomination,

nothing could be more so. When this idolatry of tlieir's is spoken
of in the New Testament, the account of their feast upon the

sacrifice is quoted and referred to; (1 Cor. 10.7.) They sat down
to eat and drink of the remainder of what was sacrificed, and
then rose np to play; to plav the fool, to play the wanton. Like
god, like worship. They would not have made a calf their god,
if they had not first made their belly their god ; but when the ffod

was a jest, no marvel that the service was sport ; being vain in their

imac/iiinlions, they became vain in their worship, so great was this

vanity.

Now, (1.) It was strange that any of the people, especially so

ereat a number of them, should do such a thing. Had thev not,

but the other day, in this very place, heard the voice of tlie F.ord

God speaking to them out of the midst of the fire. Thou shall not

make, to thyself any graven imaye? Had they not heard the

thunder, seen the lightnings, and felt the earthquake, with the

dreadful pomp of which this law was given? Had thev not been
particularly cautioned not to make gods of gold? cA.20.23. Nav,
had they not themselves solemnly entered into covenant with God,
and promised tha all that which he bad s;iid unto them they
would do, and nould be obedient? jA.24.7. And yet, before

they stirred from the place where this covenant had been solemnly
ratified, and before the cloud was remuved from the to]) of moimt
Sinai, thus to break an express command, in defiance of an
express threatening, that this iniquity should be visited upon them
and their children—what shall we think of it? It is a plain

indication that the law was no more able to sanctify, than it was
to justify; by it is the knowledge of sin, but not the cure of it.

This is intimated in the emphasis laid upon the place where this

sin was committed; (Fs.lOG. 19.) They made a calf in Horeb,
the very place where the law was given. It was otherwise with
those that received the gospel; they immediately turned from
idols, 1 Thess. 1.9.

(2.) It was especially strange that Aaron should be so deeply
concerned in this sin, that he should make the calf, and proclaim
the feast! Is this Aaron, the saint of the Lord; liie brother of

Moses his prophet, that could speak so well, (cA.4. 14.) and yet

speaks not one word against this idolatry? Is this he that had
not only seen, but had been employed in sumuKming, the plagues
of Egypt, and the judgments executed upon the gods of the
Egyptians? What! and yet himself copying out the abandoned
idolatries of Egypt? With what face could they say. These are thy
gods i\\eA brought thee out of Egypt, when they thus bring the
idolatry of Egypt (the worst thing there) along with them? Is this
Aaron, who hud been with Moses in the mount, (cA. 19.24.—24.9.)
and knew (hat there was no manner of similitude seen there, by
\vhich they might make an image? Is this Aaron, who was
intrusted with tlie care of the jjeople, in the absence of Moses?
Is he aiding and abcttiug In this k bdllon against the Lord? How

was it possible that he should ever do so sinful a thing? Either

he was strangely suri)rise(l into it, and did it when he -was hail

asleep ; or he was frightened into it by tlie outrages of the rabble.

The Jews have a tradition, that his colleague Hur opposing it, t'>

people fell upon him and stoned him, (and therefore we never
read of him after,) and that this frightened Aaron into a com-
pliance. And God left him to himself, [1.] To teach us what the

best of men are \vhen they are so left, that we may cease from
man, and that he who thinks he stands may take heed lest he fall.

[2.] .'Xaron was, at this time, ilestiiied by thu divine appointment

to the great office of the priesthood ; tiiough ke knew it not,

Moses in the mount did ; now, lest he should be lifted up above

measure with the honours that were to be put upon him, a

messenger of Satan was suffered to prevail over him, that the

remembrance thereof might keep him humble all his days. He
who had once shamed himself so far as to build an altar to a

golden calf, must own himself altogether unworthy of the honour
of attending at the altar of God, and jmrely indebted to free grace

for it. Thus pride and boasting xverc for ever silenced, and a

good effect brought out of a bad cause. By this likewise it was
shewefl that the laic made them priests which had infirmity, and
needed first to offerfor their own sins.

7. And the Lord said unto Moses, Go, get thee

down; for thy people, which tliou bfoughtest out

of the land of Egypt, hsive coirtipted themselves

:

8. Tlitiy have tiinied aside quiekly out of the way
which I commanded them: ihey have made thera

a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and have
sacrificed thereunto, and said, 'I'hcse he thy gods,

Israel, which have brought tiiee up out of the

land of Egypt. 9. And the Lord said unto Moses,
1 iiave seeti this people, and, behold, it is a stiff-

necked people : 10. Now therefore let me alone,

that my wrath may wax hot against them, and
that I may consume them: and I will make oi

thee a great nation. 11. And Moses besought the

Lord his God, and said. Lord, why doth thy

wrath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast

brought forth out of the land of Egypt with great

power, and with :i mighty hand? 12. Wherefore
should the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief

did he bring tliem out, to slay them in the moun-
tains, and to consume thetn from the face of the

earth ? Turn from thy fierce wratli, and repent of

this evil against thy people. 1.3. Remember Abra-
ham, Lsaac, and Israel, thy servants, to whom thou
swarest by thine own self, and saidst unto them,
I will multiply your seed as the stars of heaven,

and all this land that I have spoken of will I give

unto your seed, and they shall inherit it for ever,

14. And the Lord repented of the evil which he

thought to do unto his people.

Here,

I. God acquaints Moses witli what was doing in the camp, while

he was absent, v.T,8. He could have told him sooner, as soo»

as the first step was taken towards it, and have hastened him dowa
to prevent it; but he suffered it to come to this height, for wis
and holy ends, and then sent him down to punish it. Note, It u
no reproach to the holiness of God, that he suffers sin to be com-
mitted, since he knows, not onlv how to restrain it when ho

pleases, but how to make it serviceable to the designs of his ow»
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glory. Observe what Ciod here sa\s to Moses concerning this sin.

1. That they had cnrniptcd themselves. Sin is the corruption or

depravation of the sinner, and it is a self-corruption ; every man h
templed when he is drawn aside of his own lust. 2. That they

had tinned aside out of the toay. Sin is a deviation from the way

of onr duty into a by-path; vhen they promised to do all that

Ciod siiould command them, they set out as fair as could be; but

now tlu'v missed their way, and turned aside. 3. That they had

tuiiu'd aside quickly: quickly after the law was given them, and

thev had promised to obey it ;
quickly after God had done such

freat things for them, and declared his kind intentions to do
greater. They soon forgot his leorks. To fall into sin quicklv

after we have renewed our covenants with God, or received special

mercy from him, is very provoking. 4. He tells him particularly

what they had done ; They have tnade a calf, and worshipped it.

Note, Those sins which are concealed from our governors are

naked and open before God. He sees that which thev cannot

discover, nor is any of the wickedness of the world hid from him.

We could not bear to see the thousandth part of that provocation

which God sees every day, and yet keeps silence. 5. He seems
to disown them, in saying to Moses, Tliey are thy people which
thn}i hroughtest up out of the land of Egypt ; as if he had said,

" I will not own any relation to them, or concern for them ; let it

never be said that they are my people, or that I brought them out

of Egypt." Note, Those that corrupt themselves, not only shame
llicmselves, but even make God himself ashamed of them, and of

his kindness to them. 8. He sends him down to them with all

speed; Go, get thee down. He must break off even his commu-
nion with God, to go and do his duty as a magistrate among the

people ; so must Joshua, ch. 7. 10. Every thing is beautiful in its

sea son

.

II. He expresses his displeasure against Israel for this sni, and
the determination of his justice to cut them off, d. 9, 10. 1. He
gives this people their true character; " It is a stiff-necked people,

unapt to come under the yoke of the divine law, and governed, as

it were, by a spirit of contradiction, averse to all good, and prone
to evil; obstinate against the methods employed for their cure."

Note, The righteous God sees, not only what we do, but what \\v

are; not only the actions of our lives, but the dispositions of our
spirits, and has an eye to them in all his proceedings. '2. He
declares what was their just desert—that his wrath should uaj:

hot against them, so as to consume them at once, and blot out their

name from under heaven ; (Deut. 9. 14.) not only cast them out

of covenant, but chase them out of the world. Note, Sin exposes
us to the wrath of God ; and that wrath, if it be not allayed by

divine mercy, will burn us up as stubble. It was just with God
to let the law have its course against sinners, and to cut them off

immediately in the very act of sin ; and if he should do so, it

would be neither loss nor dishonour to him. 3. He desires Moses
flhotigh in a gentle manner) not to iirtercede for them ; Therefore
let me alone. What did Moses, or what could he do, to hinder
God from consuming them ? When God resolves to abandon a

people, and the decree of ruin is gone forth, no intercession can
prevent it, Ezek.14.14. Jer. 15. 1. But God would thus express
the greatness of his just displeasure against them, after the manner
of men who would have none to intercede for those they resolve

to be severe with. Thus also he would put an honour upon prayer,
inliiiinling that nothing but the intercession of Moses could save
lliem from ruin, that he might be a tyi)e of CSirist, by whose me-
diation alone (iod would reconcile the world unto himself. That
the intercession of Moses might appear the more illustrious, God
fairly offers him, that, if he would not interpose in this matter,
he would malte of him a great nation; that either, in process of

tiuie, he would raise up a people out of his loins, or that he would
immediately, by .some means or other, bring another great nation
under his government and conduct, so that he should be no loser
liy their ruin. Had Moses been of a narrow selfish spirit, he would
iinvc closed with this offer; lint he prefers the salvation of Israel

hefore the advancement of his own family: hand was a man fit to
OP p r'f^vprtiof

HI. Moses earnestly intercedes with God on their behalf
(i'. 11

. .13.) he besought the Lord his God. If God would not be
ca.Ucd the God of Israel, yet he hoped he might address him as
his own God. What interest we have at the throne of grace we
should improve for the church of God, not for our friends.
Now Moses is standing in the gap to turn away the wralh of

God, Ps.106. 23. He wisely took the hint which God g-^ve him.
when he said. Let 7ne alone; which, though it seemed to forbid
his interceding, did really encourage it, by shewing what power
the prayer of faith has with God. In such" a case, God wonders
if there be no intercessor, Isa.59. 16.

Observe, 1. His prayer; (v. 12.) Turn from thy fierce xcrath ;

not as if he thought God was not justly angry; but he begs llint

he would not be so greatly angry asto consume them. "Let
mercy rejoice against judgment; repent nf this evil; change the
sentence of destruction into that of correction."

2. His pleas. He fills his mouth witli arguments, not to move
God, but to express his own faith, and to excite his own fervency
in prayer. He urges,

(1.) God's interest in them, the great things he he'd already
done for them, and the vast expence of favours and miracles he
had been at upon them, v. 11. God had said to Moses, (r.7.1

They are thy people which thou broughtest up out ofEgypt ; but
iMoses humbly turns them back upon God again, "They are thy
people, thou art their Lord and Owner, lam but their servant;
thou broughtest them forth out of Egypt, I was but the instrument
in thy hand ; that was done in order to their deliverance, which
thou only couldest do." Though their being his people was a
reason why he should be angry with them for setting np another
god, yet it was a reason why be should not be angry with them, so
as to consume them. Nothing is more natural than for a father to

correct his son, but nothing more unnatural than for a father to

slay his son. And as the relation is a good plea, ("They are thy

people,") so is the experience they had had of his kindness to them
;

" Thou broughtest them out of Egypt, though they were unworthy,
and had there served the gods of the Egyptians, Josh. 24. 1.5. If

thou didst tliat for them, notwithstanding their sins in Egypt, wiil

thou undo it for their sins of the same nature in the wilderness?"

('!.) He pleads the concern of God's glory; (v.1'2.) Wherefore
should the Egyptians say. For mischief did lie bring them out .'

Israel is dear to Moses, as his kindred, as his charge ; but it is the

glory of God that he is most concerned for, that lies nearer his

heart tiian any thing else. If Israel could perish without any
reproach to God's name, Moses could persuade himself to sit down
contented ; but he cannot bear to hear God reflected on, and
therefore this he insists upon. Lord, uhat will the Egyptians say?
Their eyes, and the eyes of all the neicthbouring nations, were
now upon Israel; from the wondrous beginnings of that people,

they raised their expectations of something great in their latter

end ; but if a people, so straugelv saved, sh<iuid i)e suddenly

ruined, what would the world say of it, especiallv the Egyptians,

who have such an implacable hatred both to Israel and to the God
of Israel? They will say, "God was either weak, and coidd not,

or fickle, and would not, complete the salvation he began ; he
brought them forth to that mountain, not to sacrifice, (as was
pretended,) but to be sacrificed." They will not consider the

provocation given bv Israel to justify the proceeding, but will

think it cause enough for triumph that God snd his peo|)lc could

not agree, but that their God had done that which they (the

Egyptians) wished to see done. Note, The glorifying of God's
name, as it ought to be our first pttition, (it is so in the Lord's

prayer,) so it ought to be our great plea ; (Ps. 79. 9.) Do not dis-

grace the throne of thy glory; (Jer. 14.21.) and see Jer. 33. 8,9.

And if we would with comfort plead this with God, as a reason

why he should not destroy us, we ought to plead it with ourselves

as a i^eason why we should not offend him ; What will the Egyp-
tians say? We ought always to be very careful that the name of

God and his doctrine be not blasphemed through us.

(3.) He pleads God's promise to the patriarchs that lie would

n-iilliply their seed, and give tiieni the land of Canaan for an
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inheritance, and this promise confirmee! by an oalh, an oatli by

himself, since lie cdhUI sweiir 1)\ no greater, v. 13. (iod's promises

are to be oi/r ple;is in pni\er; for wiiat he has promised he is

aide to perform, and the inmour of his truth is engao;i(l for the

performance of it. " f.ord, if Israel be cut off, what will become

of the i)rom'9e ? Shall their unbelief make that of no effect ? God

forbid." Thus we must take our encouragement in prayer from

God only.

IV. (iod gracioiislv abates of the rigour of the sentence, and

fipented of the evil he thought to do; (v. 14.) though he designed

to punish them, yet he would not ruin them. See here, 1. The
power of praver; God suffers himself to be prevailed with by the

liumble believing importunity of intercessors. 2. The compassion

of God toward poor sniners, and how reai'y he is to forgive.

Thus he has given other proofs beside his own oalh, that he has

no pleasure ni the death of them that die; tor he not only pardons,

upon the repentance oi sinners, but spares and reprieves, upon

the intercession of others for them.

15. And Moses tufned, and went down from

the moniit, and the two taides of the testimony

were m his hand: tlie tables ?re/e written on both

their sides; on the one side and on the other

tcere they wrilten. 10. And tlie tables tveie the

work of God, and tlie writing- was the writing

of God, graven upon the tables. 17. And when
Josima iieard the noise of the people as they

shonted, he said unto Moses, There is a noise of

war in the catnp. 18. And he said, It is not the

voice of l/iem tluU shont for mastery, neither is it

the voice of tlicm that cry for being o^ercolne: hut

the noise of tlieiii lliat sing do 1 hear. 19. And it

came to pass, a^ soon as he came nigh nnto the

camp, that he saw the calf, and the dancing: and
Moses' anger waxed liot, and he cast the tables

out of his hands, and brake them beneath the

mount. 20. And he took the calf which they had
made, and burnt it in the lire, and ground it lo

powder, and strawed it upon the water, and made
the children of Israel drink of it

Here is,

I. The favour of God to .Moses, ni trusting him with th.e two

tables of the testimony, tliouuh of common stone, yet far more
valuable than all the precious stones that adorned the breast-plate

of Aaron. The topaz of Ethiopia could not equal them, t'. 15, IG.

God himself, without the ministry either of man or angel, (for

aught that appears, 1 wrote the ten commandments on these tables,

on both their sides, sonje on one table and some on the other, so

that they were folded together like a book, to be deposited in the

ark.

II. The familiarity between Moses and Joshua. \V'hi\e Moses
was in the cloud, as in the presence-chamber, Joshua continued

as near as he might in the auti-chand)er, (as it were,) waiting till

Moses came out, that he might be ready lo aUend him ; and though
be was all alone for forty days, (fed, it is likely, with manna,) yet

he was not weary of waiting, as the people were, but when Moses
came down he came with him, and not till then. And here we
are told what constructions they put upon the noise that they
heard in the camp, v. 17, 18. Though Moses had been so long

tn immediate converse with God, yet he did not disdain to talk

freely with his servant Joshua. Those whom God advances he
preserves from beinn; puffed up. Nor did he disdain to talk of

rhe affairs of Ibo camp. Blessed Paul «as not the less mindful

oi ihc church on earth, for his having been in ibe third heavens.

where he heard unspeakable words. Joshua, who was a military

man, and had the command of the train-bands, feared there was
a noise of war xn the camp, and then he would be missed ; but

Moses, having received notice of it from God, belter distinguished

the soundj and was aware that it was tlie voice of them that sing

:

but it does not appear that he told Joshua what he knew of the

occasion of their singing ; for we should not be forward t« proclaim

men's faults, they will be known too soon.

III. The great and just displeasure of Moses against Israel for

their idolatry. Knowing what to expect, he was presently aware
of the golden calf, and the sport the people made with it: he saw
how merry they could be in his aljsence, how soon he was forgotten

among them, and what little thought they had of him and his

return. He might justly take this ill, as an affront to himself, but

that was the least part of the grievance ; he resented it as an offence

to God, and the scandal of his people. See what a change it is, to

come down from the mount of communion with God to converse

with a world that ties in wickedness; in God we see nothing but

what is pure and pleasant, in the world nothing but ])ollution and
provocation. Moses was the meekest man on the earth, and yet,

u hen he saw the calj, and the dancing, his anger ivaxed hot. Note,

It is no breach of the law of meekness to shew our displeasure at

the wickedness of the wicked. Those are angry, and sin not, that

are angry at sin onlv, not as against themselves, but as against

God. Ephesus is famous for patience, and yet cannot bear Ihem
which are evil. Rev. 2.2. It becomes us to be cool in our own
cause, but warm in God's. Moses shewed himself very angry,

both by breaking the tables, and burning the calf, that he might,

by these expressions of strong indignation, awaken the people to

a sense of the greati'ess of the sin they had been guilty of, which
they would have been ready to make light of, if he had not thus

shewed his resentments, as one in earnest for their convictions.

1. To convince them that they had forfeited and lost the favour

of God, he brake the tables, r. 19. Though God knew of their

sin before Moses came down, yet he did not order him to leave

the tables behind him, but gave lliem him, to lake down in his

hand, that the people might see how forward God was to take

them into covenant with himself, and that nothing but their own
sin prevented it; yet he put it into his heart, when the iniquity of

Ephraiin was discovered, (as the expression is, Hosea, 7. 1.) to

break their tables before their eyes, (as it is Dent. 9. 17.) that the

sight of it might the more affect them, and fill them with confusion,

when thev saw what blessings they had lost. Thus, they being guilty

of so notorious an infraction of the treaty now on foot, the w ritings

were lorn, then when they lav ready to be sealed. Note, The
greatest sign of God's displeasure, asrainst any person or people, is

Ills taking of his law from them. The breaking of the tiibles is

the breaking of ihe staff' of beauty and band : (Zech. 1 1. 10, 14.)

it leaves a people unchurchefl and undone. Some think that

Moses sinned in breakin^the tables, and observe, that, when men
are angry, they arem danger of breaking all God's commandments;
but il rather seems to be an act of justice than of passion, and we
do not find that he himself speaks of it afterward (Deut.9. 17.)

wilb any regret.

2. To convince them that they had betaken themselves to a

god that could not help them, he burnt the calf, (v. 20.) melted

it down, and then filed it to dust; and that the powder to which

it was reduced might be taken notice of throughout the camp, he

strawed it upon that water which they all drank of. That it might

appear that an idol is nothing in the world, (iCor. 8. 4.) he

reduced this to atoms, that it might be as near nothing as could

be. To shew that false gods cannot help their worshippers, he here

shewed lliat this could not save ilseli, Isa.46. 1,2. And to teach

us thai all the relics of idolatry ought to be abolished, and that the

nauics of Baalim should be taken away, the very dust to which it

was ground was scattered. Filings of gold are precious, (we say,)

and therefore are carefully gathered up; but the filings of the

eolden call were odious, aiidi must be scattered with detestation.

Thus the idols of silver and gold must be cast to the moles and the

hats, (lsa.2.20.—30 22.) and Ephraim shall say, Wliai kave T(o
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do any more, villi iilnh? His inixiiig' lliis powder «illi llieir drink,

signified to them liiat the etirse they had Iheriity hn>iii;hl upon

Ihoinselves woidd niiiis;U- ilseif with all lluir en joynieiits, and

indiitlor tliein ; it would enter into their liowels like water, and

like oil into their bones. The backslider in heart shall he Jilled

with his own ways; he shall drink as he brews. These were

indeed waters of Marah.

21. And Moses said unto Aaron, What did this

people unto Ihee, that thou hast brougiit so great

a sin upon them? 22. And Aaron said, Let not

llie anger of my lord wax hot: thou knowest the

people, that they are set on mischief. 23. For
lliey said unto me. Make tts gods, which shall go

hefore us: for as for [h\ii iMoses, the man that

brought us up out of the land of Egypt, we wot
not what is become of him. 24. And I said unto

them. Whosoever hath any gold, let them break it

off. So they gave it me : then 1 cast it into the

fire, and there came out this calf. 25. And when
Moses saw that the people icere naked

;
(for Aaron

had made them naked unto their shame amongst

their enemies:) 26. Then Moses stood in the gate

of the camp, and said, Who is on the [iOKo's side?

let him come unto me. And all the sons of Levi

gathered themselves together unto him. 27. And
he said unto them. Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel, Put every man his sword by his side, atid

go in and out from gate to gate throughout the

camp, and slay every man his brother, and every

man his companion, and every man his neighbour.

28. And the children of Levi did according to the

word of Moses: and there fell of the people that

day about three thousand men. 29. For Moses
had said. Consecrate yourselves to-day to the

Lord, even every man upon his son and tipon his

brother; that he may bestow upon you a l)lessiiig

this day.

Moses havini; shewed his jiist indignation against the sin of

Israel, bv breaking the tables and burning the calf, now proceeds

to reckon with the sinners, and to call them to an account; herein

acting as God's representative, who is not only a holy God, and

hates sin, but a just God, and is engaged in honour to punish it,

Isa.S9.18. Now,
I. He begins with Aaron, as God began with Adam, because

he was the principal person, though not first in the transgression,

but drawn into it. Observe here,

1. The just reproof Moses gives him, tJ.21. He does not order

him to be cut off as those (r. 27.) that had been the ring-leaders

in the sin. Note, A great deal of difference will be made between

those that presumptuously rush into sin, and those that through

infirmity are surprised into it; between those that overtake the

fault that flees from them, and those that are overtaken in the

fault they flee from: see Gal. 6.1. Not but that Aaron deserved

to have been cut off for this sin, and had been so, if Moses had not

interceded particularly for him, as appears Dent. 1). 20. And
having prevailed with God for him, to save him from ruin, he here

expostulates with him, to bring him to repentance. He puts Aaron
upon considering, (l.)What he had done to his people; Thou
hast brought so great a sin upon them. The sin of idolatry is a

great sin, so great a sin, that the evil of it cannot be expressed;

the people, as the first movers, might be said to bring the s'n upon

Aaron; but he, being a magistrate, who should have suppressed
it, and yet aiding and abetting il, might truly lie said to jnuig it

upon lluMii, because he hardened tluir hearts and slnnglliened
their hand;, in it. It is a bad thing for governors to humour people
in their sins, and give countonai-ce to that to which they should be
a terror. Observe, in general, Those who bring sin uj)on otliers,

either by drawing them into it, or encouraging them in il, do
more mischief than they are aware of; we really hate those whom
we either bring or suffer sin u|)on, Lev. 19. 17. Those that share
in sin help to break their partners, and really ruin one another.

(2.) What moved him to it; What did this people vnto thee? He
takes it for granted that it must needs be something more than
ordinary that prevailed with Aaron to do such a tiling, thus insi-

nuating an excuse for him, because he knew that his heart was
upright; "What did they? Did they accost thee fairly, and
wheedle thee into it; and dost thou displease thy God to please

the jieople? Did they overcome thee by importunity; and hadst
thoti so little resolution left as to yield to the stream of a popular
clamour? Did they threaten to stone thee; and couldst not thou
have opposed God s threatenings to theirs, and frightened them
worse than they could frighten thee ?" Note, We must lu m i i,

drawn into sin by any thing that man can sav or do to us, lor il

will not justify us, to say that we were so drawn in. Jleii can but
tempt us to sill, they cannot force us. Men can but frighten us ;

if we do not comply, they cannot hurt us.

2. The frivolous excuse Aaron makes for himself. We will hope
that he testified his repentance for the sin afterward, belter than
he did now ; for what he says here has little in it of the language
of a penitent. If a just man (all, lie shall rise again, but perhaps
not quicklv. { 1.) He dcpiic;iles the anger of MosesaaXy, whereas
he should have deprecated God's anger in the first place; Let not

the anger of my lord wax hiil, r.2'2,. (2.) He lays all the fault

upon the people; They are set on mischief, and they said, Make
us gods. It is natural to us to endeavour thus to transfer our
guilt; we have it in our kind, Adiuii and Eve did so: sin is a brat

that nobodv is willing to own. Aaron was now the chief magis-

tr<ile, and had power oXer llie people, and yet pleads that the

people overpowered him: he that had authority to restrain them,

yet had so liltle resolution as to yield to them. (3.) It is well if

lie (lid not intend a reflection upon Moses, as accessary to the sin,

by staying so long on the mount, in repealing,' without need, that

invidious surmise of the people. As for this Moses, ice wot not

xrhat is become of him, v. 23. (4.) He extenuates and conceals

his own share in the sin, as if he had only bid ihvm break off their

gold that they had about them, intending to make a hasty assay

for the present, and to try what he could make of the gold that

was next at hand ; and childishlv insinuates, that, when he cast

the gold into the fire, it came out, either by accident or by the

magic art of some of the mixed multilude, (as the Jewish writers

dream,) in this shape; but not a word of his graving and fashion-

ing it, J!. 24. But Moses relates to all ages what he did, (v. 4.)

though he himself here would not own it. Note, He that covers

his sin shall not prosper, for sooner or later it will he discovered.

Well, this was all Aaron had to say for himself; and he had better

have said nothing, for his rfefence did but aggravate his offence;

and vet he is not only spared, but preferred; as sin did abound,

grace did mu<h more abound.
II. The people are next to be judged for this sin. The approach

of Moses soon spoiled their sport, and turned their dancing into

trembling. They that hectored Aaron into a compliance with

them in their sin durst not look Moses in the face, nor make
the least opposition to the severity which he thought fit to use

both against the idol and against the idolaters. Note, It is not

impossible to make those sins which were committed with daring-

presumption appear contemptible, when the insolent jjerpetralors

of them slink away overwhelmed in their own confusion. The
king that sits upon the throne of judgment scatters away all evil

with his eyes. Observe two things:

1. How they were exposed to shame by their sin ; the peopll

were naked, (v. 25.) not so much because they had some of then
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lost ti'.eir ear-rings, (ihat was inconsiderabie,) but because they liad

lost llieir integrity, and lav under the reproach of ingralituile to

their best Benefactor, and a trcatlierous revolt from tlieir rigtitfiil

Lord. It was a shame to them, and a perpetual blot, tliat they

c/ianijed their glory into t/if siitiititude of an ox. Other nations

boasted that they were true to their false gods; well may Israel

bhish for being false to the true God. Thus were they madcnaked,

stripped of their ornaments, and exposed to contempt ; stripped

of their armour, and liable to insults. Thus our first parents,

when they had sinned, became naked, to their shame. Note,

Those that do dishonour to God really bring the greatest dishonour

upon themselves: so Israel here did, and Moses was concerned

to see it, though they themselves were not; he saw that they were

naked.

1. The course that Moses took to roll away this reproach ; not

bv concealing the sin, or putting any false colour upon it, but by

punisliinq; it, and so bearing a public testimony against it; when-

ever it should be cast in tlieir teeth that they had made a calf

in Horch, Ihev might have this to say, in answer to them that

reproached tliein, that, though it was true there were those that

did so, yet justice was executed upon them. The government

disallowed liie sin, and suffered not the sinners to go unpunished.

Thev did so, but they paid dear for it. Thus (said God) thou

shaft put the evil away, Deut.13. 5. Observe here,

(1.) By whom vengeance was taken; by the children of Levi;

(t). 26, 20.) not by the immediate hand of God himself, as on

Nadab and Abihu, but by the sword of man, to teach them that

idolatry was an iniquity to be punished hy the judge, being a

deuial'of the God that is above. Job, 31.28. Dent. 13.9. It was

to be done bv the sword of their own brethren, that the execution

of justice might ricbiund more to the honour of the nation. And
if thev must fall now into the hands of man, better so than flee

before their enemies. The innocent must be called out to be the

executioners of the guilty, that it might be the more effectual

warning to Ihenisclvcs that they did not the like another time;

and the putting of them upon such an unpleasant service, and so

much against the grain as this must needs be, to kill their next

neighbours, was a punishment to them too, for not appearing

sooner to prevent the sin, and make head against it. The Levites

particularlv were employed in doing this execution, for, it should

seem, there were more of them than of any other tribe that had

kept themselves free from the contagion, which was the more

laudable, liecause Aaron, the head of their tribe, was bo deeply

concerned in it. Now here we are told,

[1.] How the Levites were called out to this service; Moses

stood in the gale nf the camp, the |)lacc of judgment; there he

displayed a banner, as it were, because of the truth, to enlist

soldiers for God. He proclaimed. Who is on the Lord's side?

The idolaters had set up the golden calf for their standard, and

now Moses set up his in opposition to them. Now Moses clad

himself with zeal as with a robe, and summoned all those to appear

forlhwilh, that were on God's side, against the golden calf. He
does not proclaim, as Jehu, " Who is on my side, (2 Kings, I). 32.)

to avenge the indignity done to nu> ?" but. Who is 071 the Lord's

side? It was God's cause that he espoused against the evil-doers,

Ps.!)4. 16. Note, First, There are two great interests on foot in

the world, with the one or the other of which all the children

ot men are siding. The interest of sin and wickedness is the

Devil's interest, and all wicked people side with that interest

;

the interest of truth and holiness is God's interest, with which

all godly people side; and it is a case that will not admit a

neutrality. Secondly, It concerns us all to inquire whether we
are on the Lord's side or not. Thirdly, Those who are on his

side are, comparativelv, but few, and somelinies seem fewer than

really they are. Fourthly, God does sometimes call out those

Ihat are on his side, to appear for him as witnesses, as soldiers,

as intercessors.

[2.] How they were commissioned for this service; (r. 27.)

Slay every man his brother, Ihat is, "Slav all lliose that voii

know to have been active for the making and worshipjiiiiir of Ihe
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golden calf, though they were your own nearest reialioiisordcarcsl '

friends." Tiie crime was committed publicly, the Levites saw
who of their acquaintance were concerned in it, and therefore

needed no other direction than their own knowledge whom to

slay. And probably the greatest part of those who were guilty

were known, and known to be so by some or other of the Levites

who were employed in the execution. Yet, it should seem,

they were to slay those only whom they found abroad in the

streets of the camp; for it might be hoped that those who were
retired into their tents were ashamed of what they had done, and
were upon their knees, repenting. Those are marked for ruin

who persist in sin, and are 7iot ashamed of the abominations they

have committed, Jer.8. 12. But how durst the Levites encounter

so great a body, who probably were much enraged by the burn-

ing of their calf? It is easy to account for this; sense of guilt

disheartened the delinquents, and a divine conunission ariiniated

the executioners. And one thing that i)Ht life info them was,

that Moses had said. Consecrate yourselves to-day to the Lord,
that he may bestow a blessing upon you ; thereby intimating to

them that they now stood fair for preferment, and that, if they

would but signalize themselves upon this occasion, it would be

construed into such a consecration of themselves to God, and to

his service, as would ])ut upon their tribe a perpetual honour.

Those that consecrate themselves to the Lord he will set apart for

himself. Those that do the duty shall have the dignity ; and
if we do signal services for God, he will bestow especial blessings

upon us. There was a blessing designed for the tribe of Levi;

now, says Moses, " Consecrate yourselves to the Lord, that you
may qualify yourselves to receive that blessing." The Levites

were to assist in the offering of sacrifice to God; and now they

must begin with the offering of these sacrifices to the honour
of divine justice. Tiiose that are to minister about holy things

must be not only sincere and serious, but warm and zealous, bold

and courageous, for Ciod and godliness. Thus all Christians, but

especiallv ministers, nnis\ forsake father and mother, mid preitt

the service of Clirist and his interest far before their nearest and
dearest relations; for if we love them better than Christ, we are

not worthy of him. See how the zeal of the Levites is applauded.

Dent. 33. 9.

(2.) On whom vengeance is taken; There fell of the people

that day about three thousand men, v. 28. Probably these were

but few, in comparison with the many that were guilty; but these

were the men that headed the rebellion, and were therefore

picked out, to be made examples of, for terror to all others.

They that in the morning were shouting and dancing, before night

were dying in their own blood : such a sudden change do the

judgments of God sometimes make with sinners that are srciiru

ajid jovial in their sin, as with Belshazzar by the liaiKh\ riling

upon the wall. This is written for warning to us; (1 Cor. 10. 7.)

Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them.

30. And it caine to pass on the morrow, thai

Moses said onto tiie people, Ye Un\e sinned a

great sin: and now 1 will go u|) unto the Loun;
peradventiire ] shall make an atonement for \oiir

sin. 31. And Moses returned unto the Lord,
and said. Oh, this people have sinned a i^reat sin,

and have made them iiods of gold. ;12. Yel now,

if thou wilt, forgive llieir sin; and if not, hiot

me, 1 pray thee, out of tiiy liook whicii Ihoii

hast written. .33. And the Loud said unto iMoscs.

Who.soever hath sinned against me, him will 1

blot out of my hook. 34. Therefore now go,

end the people unto the place of which 1 have

spoken unto thee: behold, mine angel shall i;o

before thee: nevertheless, in the day wlten 1
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visit, I will visit their sin upon them. 35. And the

Lord plai^ued the people, because they made the

calf, which Aaron made.

Moses, iiavins;: executed justice upon the principal offenders, is

here dealing both with the people and with God.

I. With the |)cople, to l)rins them to repentance, v. 30. When
some were slain, lest the rest should imagine, that, because they

were exempt from the capital punishment, they were therefore

looke<l upon as free from guilt, Moses here tells the survivors. Ye
kiive sinned a great sin, and therefore, though ye have escaped this

time, Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. That they

might not think lightly of the sin itself, he calls it a great sin; and

that they might not think themselves innocent, because perhaps

tliev were not all so deeply guilty as some of them that were put to

death, he tells them all. Ye have sinneda great sin. Tiie work of

ministers is to shew people their sins, and the greatness of their

sins ;
" You have sinned, and therefore you are undone if your sins

be not pardoned, for ever undone without a Saviour. It is a great

sin, and therefore calls for great sorrow, for it puts you in great

danger." To affect them with the greatness of their sin, he

intimates to them what a difficult thing it would be to make up the

quarrel which God had with them for it. 1. It would not be done,

unless he himself (/o vp vtitothe Lord, on purpose, and give as long

and as solemn attendance as he had done for the receiving of the

law. And yet, 2. Even so, it was but a peradventure that he should

niake atonement for them: the case was extremely hazardous.

This should convince us of the great evil there is in sin, that he

who undertook to make atonement found it no easy thing to do
it : he must go vp to the Lord, with his own blood, to make
atonement. The malignity of sin appears in the price of pardons.

Yet it was some encouragement to the people, (when they were
told that they had sinned a great sin,) to hear that Moses, who had
so great an interest in heaven, and so true an affection for them,
would go lip vnto the Lord to make atonement for them. Conso-
lation should go along with conviction : first wound, and then

heal; shew people first the greatness of their sin, and then make
known to them the atonement, and give them hopes of mercv.

Moses will go vp vnto the Lord, though it be but a peradncninre
that he should make atonement. Christ, the great Mediator, went

upon greater certainty than this, for he had lain in the bosom of

the Father, and perfectly knew all his counsels. B\it to us poor

supplicants it is encouragement enough, in praver for particular

mercies, that, peradventure, we may obtain them, thoucrh we have
not an absolute promise, Zeph.2. 3. Lt may h", ye shall be hid.

In our prayers for others, we should be humblv earnest with

God, though it is hut a peradventure that God will give them
repentance, 2 Tim. 2. 2.5.

II. He intercedes with God for mercy; wherein observe,

1. How pathetic his address was. MoSes returned unto the Lord,
not to receive further instructions about the tabernacle, there were
no more conferences now about the matter. Thus men's sins and
follies make work for their friends and ministers, unpleasant work,
many times, and give great interruptions to that work which they
delight in. Moses in this address expresses,

(1.) Hisgreat detestation of the people's sins, r.3l. He speaks
as one overwhelmed with the horror of it; Oh! this people have
sinned a great sin. God had first told him nf it, (c.?.) and now
he tells God of it, by way of lamentation. He does not call Ihem
God's people, he knew they were unworthv to be called so; but this

people, Ibis treacherous ungrateful people, thev have made them
gods nf gold. It is a great sin indeed to make gold our god, as

they do that make it their hope, and set their heart on it. He
docs not go about to excuse or extenuate the sin ; but what he had
said to them, by way of conviction, he says to God, by way of

confession ; They have sinned a great sin ; he came not to make
apologies, but to make atonement; " Lord, pardon the sin, /or
1/ is great," Ps. 25. 11.

(2.) His great desire of the people's welfare
; (c. 32.) Yet now it

vou I. 3 s

is not too great a sin for infinite mercy to pardon, and therefore if
thou wilt forgive their sin; What then, Moses ^ It is an abrupt
expression, "If thou wilt, I desire no more; if thou wilt, thou
wilt be priiised, I siiall be praised, and abundantly reconii)cnsed

for my intercession." It is an expression like that of the dresser

of the vineyard; (Luke, 13. 9.) Jf it bear fruit ; or, If thou wilt

forgive, is as nmch as, "O that thou wouldest forgive!" as,

(Luke, 1(1. 42.) If thou hudst known, is, O that thou hadst luiown.
" But if not, if the decree is gone forth, and there is no remedy,

but they must be ruined; if this punishment, which has already

been inflicted on manv, is not sufficient, (2Cor. 2. 6.) but they

must all be cut off, blot me, I pray thee, out of the book which thou

hast nritten; that is, " If they must be cut off, let me be cut off

with them, and cut short of Canaan; if all Israel must perish, I

am content to perish with them ; let not the land of promise

be mine by survivorship." This expression may be illustrated

from Ezek. 13. 9. where this is threatened against the false pro-

phets. They shall not be written in the writing of the, house of
Israel, neither shall they enter into the land of Israel, (iod had

told Moses, if he would not interpose, he would make of hin\ a

great nation, u.lO. " No," says Moses, " I am so far from desiring

to see my name and family built upon the ruins of Israel, that I

will choose rather to sink "ith them. If I cannot prevent their

destruction, let me not see it; (Numb. 11. 15.) let me not Ite

written among the living, (Isa.4.3.) nor among those that are

marked for preservation ; even let me die in the last ditch." Thus
he expresses his tender affection for the j)eople, and is a tyj)e of the

good Shepherd that laysdown his lifefor the sheep, (John, 10. 11.)

who was to be cut off from the land of the living, for the trans'

gression of my people, Isa. 53. 8. Dan. 9. 26. He is also an

example of public spiritedness to all, especially to those in public

stations. All private interests must be made subordinate to the

good an<l welfare of comnmnilies. It is no great matter what

becomes of us and our families in this world, so that it go well

with the church of God, and there be peace upon Israel. Moses

thus inijiorlunes for a pardon, and wrestles with God ; not

prescribing to him, " If thou wilt not forgive, thou art either

unjust or unkind;" no, he is far from that; but, " If not, let mc
die with the Israelites, and the will of the Lord be done."

2. Observe how prevalent his address was; God would not

take him at his word; no, he will not blot any out of his book,

but those that by their wilful disobedience h.'tve forfeited the honour

of being enrolled in it; {v. 33.) the soul that sins shall die, and not

the innocent for the guilty. This was also an intimation of mercy

to the people, that they should not all be destroyed in a body, but

those only that had a hand in the sin. Thus Moses gets round

by degrees. God would not, at first, give him full assurance of

his being reconciled to them, lest, if the comfort of a pardon were

too easily obtained, they would be imboldened to do the like ag:iin,

and should not be made sensible enough of the evil of the sin.

Comforts are suspended, that convictions may be the deeper

impressed: also God would hercbv exercise the faith and zeal of

Moses, their great intercessor. Further, in answei to the address

of Moses, (1.) God promises to go on with his kind intention of

giving them the land of Canaan, (notwithstanding this,) the land

he had spoken to them of, t'. 34. Therefore he sends Moses back

to them to lead them, though they were unworthy of him, and

promises that his angel should go before them, some created angel

that was employed in th." common services of the kingdom of pro-

vidence, whichintimated that they were not to expect any thing

for the future to be done for them," out of the common road of pro-

vidence, nor any thing extraordinary. Moses afterward obtained

a promise of Gods special presence with them ; (eh. 33. 14, 17.)

but, at present, this was all he could prevail for. (2.) Yethe threat-

ens to remember this sin against them, when hereafter he should

see cause to punish them for other sins; "When I visit, I will visit

for this among the rest. Next time I take the rod in hand, the\

shall have one stripe the more for this." The Jews have a saying,

grounded on this, that, henceforward, no judgment fell upon

Israel, but there was in it an ounce of the powdor of the g"! !•••
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calf. I see no ground in scripture for the opinion some are of,

that God would not have Inirtliened them with such a multitude of

sacrifices and other ceremonial institutions, if they had not pro-

voked him by worshipping the golden calf. On the contrary,

Si. Stephen savs, that wiicn they made a calf, and offered sacrifice

In the idol, O'od turned and gave them vp to worship the host of

/navcn, (Arts, 7. 41, 42.) so that the strange addictedness of that

people to the sin of idolatry was a just Judgment upon them for

making and worshipping the golden calf, and a judgment they

were never quite freed from, till the captivity in Babylon. See

Rom. 1.33. .25. Note, Many, that are not immediately cut off in

their sins, are reserved for a further day of reckoning ; vengeance

is slow, but sure. For the present, the Lord plagued the people,

(t). 35.) probably bv the pestilence, or some other infectious

disease, which was a messenger of God's wrath, and an earnest of

worse. Aaron made the calf, and yet it is said the jieople made it,

because they worshipped it. Deos qui rogai, ilk fncit—He who
asks for gods, makes them. Aaron was not plagued, but the

people; for this was a sin of infirmitv, theirs a presumptuous sin,

between which there is a great difference, not always discernible

to us, but evident to God, whose judgment therefore, we are sure,

is according to truth. Thus Moses prevailed for a reprieve, and

a mitigation of the punishment, but could not wholly turn away
the wrath of God ; wiiicli (some think) bespeaks the inability of

the law of Moses to reconcile men to God, and to perfect our

peace with him. That was reserved for Christ to do, in whom
alone it is that God so |)ardons sin as to remember it no more-

CHAP. XXXIIl.

/n this chapter, rcehitve a further acco'tnt of the mediation i>f Moses between
God and Israel, for the making up of the breach that sin liuii made between
them. I. lie brings a very humbling messagefrom (iod to them, {v. I . .3, 5.)

which has a good effect upon them, and lulps to prepare them for mercy,
V. 4, G. //. He settles a correspondence bctwetn C-od and Hum, and both God
and the people signify their approbation of that corrrspondence ; God, by
descending in a cloudy pillar, and the people, by imi-shipping at the tent-doors,

I". 7..H. ///. He is earnest with God in prayer, and jirevails, 1. For a
promise of Ins presence with the people, r. 12..17. 2. For a sight of his

glory for himself, v. IS. .23,

1. A N I) the Lord said unto Moses, Depart, ajirf

JTa. go lip lience, tlioii and tlie people which
thou hast brought np out of the land of Egypt,
unto the land which I sware unto Abraham, to

Isaac, and to Jacob, saying, Unto thy seed Nvill I

give it : 2. And I will send an atigel liefore thee;
and I will drive out the Cauaaiiite, the Amorite,
and the Hittite, and the Perizzile, the Hivite, and
ihe Jebusite: 3. Unto a land flowing with luilk

and honey: for I will not go uj) in tjie midst of

thee ; for thou art a stiff-necked people : lest I

consume thee in the way. 4. And when the peo-
j)le heard these evil tidings, they mourned : and
no man did put on him his ornaments. 5. For
the Lord had said unto Moses, Say unto the chil-

dren of Israel, Ye are a stiff-necked people: I will
come up into the midst of thee in a moment, and
consume thee: therefore now put off thy ornaments
from thee, that I may know what to do unto thee,
b*. And the children of Israel stripped themselves
of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

Here is,

I. The mesBage which God sent by Moses to llie children of
lKra<?l, signifying Ihe continuance of the displeasure :;guinst them.

and the bad terms they yet stood upon with God, This he must
let them know for their further mortification. 1. He applies to

them a mortifying name, by giving them their just character, a

stiff-necked people ; (v. 3, 5.) "Go," says God to Moses, " go, tell

them that they are so." He that knows them better than they

know themselves, says so of them. God would have brought them
under the yoke of his law, and into the bond of his covenant, but

their necks were too stiff to bow to them. God would have cured

them of their corrupt and crooked dispositions, and have set them
straight; but they were wilful and obstinate, and hated to be

reformed, and would not have God to reign over them. Note, God
judges of men by the temper of their minds. We know what man
does, God knows what he is; we know what proceedsy"rom man,
God knows w hat is in man : and nothing is more displeasing to him
than stiff-neckedness; as nothing in children is more offensive to

their parents and teachers than stubbornness. 2. He tells llieni

what they deserved, that he should come in the midst of them in a

7noment, and cotisume them, v. 5. Had he dealt w ith them according

to their sins, he had taken them away \\M\ a swift destruction.

Note, Those whom God pardons, must be made to know what
their sin deserved, and how miserable they had been, if they had
been unpardoned, that God's mercy may be the more magnified.

3. He bids them depart and go up hence to the land of Canaan,
r.l. This mount Sinai, where they now were, was the place

appointed for the setting up of God's tabernacle and solemn
w orship among them : this was not yet done, so that, in bidding

them depart hence, God intimates that it should not be done;
(" Let them go forward as tliey are ;") and so, it was very expres-

sive of God's displeasure. 4. He turns tlietn over to Moses, as the

people which he had brought up out of the land of Egypt, and
leaves it to him to lead them toCartaan. 5. Though he promises

to make good his covenant with Abraham, in giving tlieni Canaan,
yet he denies them the extraordinary tokens of his presence, such
as they had hitherto been blessed with, and leaves them under the

common conduct of Moses their prince, and Ihe common convoy of

a guardian auLtel. I will send an angel before fhce, for thy pro-

tector, otherwise the evil angels would soon destroy thee ; but J
leill not go up in the midst of thee, lest I consume thee; (t'.2, 3.)

not as if an angel would be more patient and compassionate than

God, but their affronts given to an angel would not be so pro-

voking as those given to the Shechinah, or Divine Majesty itself.

Note, The greater privileges we enjoy, the greater is our danger,
if we do not improve them, and live up to them. C. He speaks as

one that was at a loss what course to take with them. Justice

said, " Cut them off, and consume them ; Mercy said, Hoio shall

I give thee up, Ephraim ? Hos. 11. 8. Well, says God, put off
thine ornaments, that I tnay know wliat to do with thee ; that is,

" Put thyself into the posture of a penitent, that the dispute may
be determined in thy favour, and mercy may rejoice against judg-
ment," ji. 5. Note, Calls to repentance are plain indications of

mercy designed. If the Lord were pleased to kill us, justice knows
what to do with a stiff-necked people ; but God has no pleasure

in the death of them that die; let them return and repent, and
then mercy, which otherwise is at a loss, knows what to do.

II. The people's melaucholv reception of this message ; it was
rvil-lidings to them, to hear that they should not have God's
special presencewith them, and therefore, I.Theg monrnid, (11.4.)

UKiiirned for their sin, which had provoked God to withdraw from

them, and mourned for this as the sorest punishment of their sin.

When three thousand of them were at one time laid dead upon Ihe

spul bv ll)e Levites' sword, we do not find that thev mourned for

lliat; (hojiing that woidd help to expiate the guilt;) but when
God denied them his favourable presence, tlien they mourned and
were in bitterness. Note, Of all the bitter fruits and cCiUsecpienccs

of sin, that which true penitents nu)st lament, and drtail most, is

God's departure from them. God had promised that, nolnilii-

gtanding their sin, he would give them the landfloiririg ititli milk

and honey. But they could have small jny of that, if they lind not

God's presence with them. Canaan itself would I.e no |ile:csaiil

L:!:il without that; llieiifore, if Ihcy want that, they mourn. 2. In
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token of gienl shame and humiliation, they that were undressed

did nut put on their nrnainenis ; (v. 4.) and they that were dressed

xtript themselves of' their ornaments, by the mount; or, as some read

it, at a distaitcc from the mount, (v. 6.) standing afar off liiie the

jxiblican, Luive,18.13. God bid them lay aside their ornaments,

(v.i>.) and lliey did so; both to shew, in general, their deep

mourning;, and," in particular, to lake a holy revenge upon them-

selves for giving their ear-rings to make the golden calf of. They

that would part with their ornaments, for the maintenance of their

sin, could do no less than lay aside their ornaments, in token of

their sorrow and shame for it. When the Lord God calls to

vei'pinff and mourning, we must comply with the call, and not

only fast from pleasant bread, (Dan. 10. 3.) but lay aside our

ornaments; even those that arc decent enough at other times, are

unseasonahly worn on days of humiliation, or in times of public

calamity, Isa. 3. 18.

7. And Moses took the tabernacle, and pitched

it without the camp, afar off from the camp, and
called it the tabernacle of the congregation. And
it came to pass, that every one which sought the

Lord went out unto the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, which teas without the camp. 8. And
it came to pass, when Moses went out unto the

tabernacle, that all the people rose up, and stood
every man at his tent-door, and looked after Moses,
until he was gone into the tabernacle. 9. And it

came to pass, as Moses entered into the tabernacle,

the cloudy pillar descended, and stood at the door
of the tabernacle, and the Lord talked with Moses.
10. And all the people saw the cloudy pillar stand

at the tabernacle door: and all the people rose up
and worshipped, every man in his tent-door.

11. And the Lord spake unto Moses face to face,

as a man speaketh unto his friend. And he
turned again into the camp: but liis servant

Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed

not out of the tabernacle.

Here is,

I. One mark of displeasure put upon them, for their further

Inimiiiation. Moses took the lahi rnaclr, not his own lent for his

fainilv, hut the tent wherein he gave audience, heard causes, and
in(|uirtd of God, the Guild-Hall (as it were) of their camp, and

pitched it without, afar offfrom the camp, (v.l.) to signify to tiiem

lliat they had rendered themselves unworthy of it, and that, unless

))eace was made, it would return to Iheni no more. God would
thus let them know that he was at variance with them; the Lord
is farfrom the tcicked. Thus the glorv of the Lord departed from
the temple, when it was polluted with sin, Ezek. 10. 4.—11. 23.

Note, It is a sign that God is angrv, when he removes his taber-

nacle, for his ordinances are fruits of his favour, and tokens of his

presence; while we have them with us, we have him with us.

Perhaps this tabernacle was a plan, or model rather, of the taber-

nacle that was afterwards to be erected, a hastv draught from the

pattern shewed him in the mount, designed f(ir direction to the

workmen, and used, in the meantime, as a tabernacle of meeting
between God and Moses about public affairs. This was set up
at a distance, to affect the people with the loss of that glorious

structure, which, if they had not forsaken their own mercies for

lymg vanities, was to have been setup in the midst of them. Let
them see what th.ey have forfeited.

II. Many encouragements given them, notwithstauding, to hope
that God would yet be reconciled to them.

3 s 2

1. Though the tabernacle was removed, yet every one that was
disjiosed to seek the Lord was welcome to follow it, j;.7. Private

persons, as well as Moses, were invited and encouraged to aj.plv

themselves to God, as intercessors upon this occasion. A place
was appointed for them to go ivithout the camp, to solicit God's
return to them. Thus, when Ezra (a second Moses) interceded

for Israel, there were assembled to him many that trembled at

God's word, Ezra, 9. 4. When God designs mercy, he stirs up
prayer. He will be sought unto; (Ezek. 36. 37.) and, thanks be
to his name, he may be sought unto, and will not reject the

poorest intercession. Every Israelite that sought the Lord was
welcome to this tabernacle, as well as Moses the man of God.

2. Moses undertook to mediate between God and Israel. He
icent out to the tabernacle, the place of treaty, probably, pitched

between them and the niount, (ii. 8.) and he entered into the tabrr-

nackf V.9. That cause could not but speed well, which had so

good a manager; when their .judge (under God) becomes Iheir

advocate, and he who was appointed to be their law-giver is an

intercessor for them, there is hope in Israel concerning this thing.

3. The people .seemed to be in a verv good mind, and well dis-

posed towards a reconciliation. ( 1.) When Moses went out to go
to the tabernacle, the people looked after him, (d.8.) in token of

their respect to him whom before they had slighted, and tlieir

entire dependence upon his mediation. By this it appeared that thcv

were very solicitous about this matter, desirous to be at ])eace with

God, and concerned to know what would be the issue. Thus the

disciples looked after out Lord Jesus, when he ascended on high to

enter into the holy place not made with hands, till a cloud received

hitn out of their sight, as Moses here. And we must with an eye
of faith follow him likewise thither, where he is appearing in the

presence of God for us; then shall we have the benefit of his

mediation. (2.) When thev saw the cloudy pillar, that symbol of

God's presence, give Moses the meeting, they all worshipped, every

man at his tent-door, v. 10. Thereby they signified, [1.] Their
humble adoration of the Divine Majesty which they will ever wor-
ship, and not gods ofgold any more. [2.] Their .jojful thankful-

ness to (Jod, that he was pleased to shew them this token for good,
and give Iheni hopes of a reconciliation ; for, if he had been pleased

to kill them, he would not have shewed them such things as these,

would not have raised them up such a mediator, nor given him such

countenance. [3.] Their hearty concurrence with Moses as iheir

advocate, in every thing he should promise for them, and their

expectation of a comfortable and happv issue of this treaty. Thus
must we worship God, in our tents, with an eve to Christ, as the

Mediator. Their worshipping in their tcnt-dcors, declared plainly

that they were not ashamed publiclv to own llieir respect to Ciod

and Moses, as they had publicly worshipped the calf.

4. (Jod was, in Moses, reconciling Israel to himself, and mani-

fested himself very willing to be at peace. (1.) God met Moses at

the place of treaty, v.i). The cloudv pillar which had withdrawn
itself from the camp when it was polluted with idolatry, now
returned to this tabernacle at some distance, coming back gra-

duallv. If our hearts go forth toward God, to meet him, he will

graciously come down to meet us. ( 2.) God talked with 3Ioses,

((;.9.) spake to him face to face, as a man speaks to his friend,

(i'. 11.) which intimates that God revealed himself to Moses, not

onlv with greater clearness and evidence of divine light, than to

any other of the prophets, but also with greater expressions of

particular kindness and grace. He spake, not as a prince to a

subject, but as a man to hisfriend, whom he loves, and with whom
he takes sweet counsel. Tliis was great encouragement to Israel,

to see their advocate so great a favourite ; and, that they might be

encouraged by it, Moses turned again into the camp, to tell the

people what hopes he had of bringing this business to a good

issue, and that they might not despair if he should be long absent.

But because he intended speedilv to return to the tabernacle of the

congregation, he left Joshua there, for it was not fit that the place

should be emptv, so long as the cloud of glory stood at the door,

(v. 9.) but if God had any thing to say out of that cloud while

[Moses was absent, Joshua was there ready to hear it.
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12. And Moses said unto the Lokd, See, ihou

sayest unto me, Bring up this people: and thou

hast not let me know whom thou wilt send with

me. Yet thou hast said, I know thee by name,

and thou hast also Ion id grace in my sight.

13. Now therefore, I pray thee, if I have found

grace in thy sight, shew me now thy way, that I

may know thee, that I may find grace in thy sight:

and consider that this nation is thy people.

14. And he said. My presence shall go ivith thee,

and I will give thee rest. 15. And he said unto

him, If thy presence go not with me, carry us not

up hence. 16. For wherein shall it be known
here, that I and thy people have found grace
in thy sight? is it not in that thou goest with us?
So shall we be separated, I and thy people, from
all the people that are upon the face of the earth.

17. And the Lord said unto Moses, I will do
this thing also that thou hast spoken : for thou

hast found grace in my sight, and I know thee by
name. 18. And he said, I beseech thee, shew me
thy glory. 19. And he said, I will make all my
goodness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the

name of the Lord before thee; and will be gra-

cious to whom I will be gracious, and will shew
mercy on whom I will shew mercy. 20. And he
said, Thou canst not see my face: for there shall

no man see me, and live. 21. And the Lord naid.

Behold, there is a place by me, and thou shalt stand

upon a rock: 22. And it shall come to pass, while
my glory passeth by, that I will put thee in a clift

of the rock, and will cover thee with my hand
while I pass by: 23. And 1 will take away mine
hand, and thou shalt see my back parts: but my
face shall not be seen.

Moses is now returned to ihedoorof the tabernacle, an liunible

and imporlunale supplicant there for two very great favours; and,

as a prince, he has power with God, and prevails for both: herein

he was a type of Christ, the great Intercessor, tvhom the. Father
Iteare/ft ahvays.

I. He is here very earnest with God for a grant of his presence

with Israel in the rest o( their march to Canaan, notwithstanding

their provocations. The people had by their sin deserved the wrath

of Gnd, and, for the turning away of that, Moses had already pre-

vailed, c/(.32. 14. But they had likewise forfeited God'sfavourable

presence, and all the benefit and comfort of that, and this, Moses
IS here begging for the return of. Thus, by the intercession of

Christ, we obtain not only the removal of the curse, but an
assurance of the l)lessing; we are not only saved from ruin, but

become entitled to everlasting happiness.

01)serve how admirably Moses orders this cause before God,
n\\<\ fills his mouth irith arguments. What a value he expresses
for God's favour, what a concern for God's glory, and the welfare
of Israel. How he pleads, and how he speeds.

1. How he pleads.

( 1 .) He insists upon the commission God had given him to bring
up his people, u. 12. This he begins with ; ' Lord, it is thou
thyself that employest me ; and wilt thou not own me >. I am in

the way of iny duty; and .shall I not have thy presence with me in

that way?" Whom God calls out to any service he will be »ui« to

EXODUS, XXXII 1. Moses petitions to see God's Glory,

furnish with necessary assistances. " Now, Lord, thou hast'

ordered me a great work, and yet left me at a loss how to go
about it, and go through with it." Note, Those that sincerely
design and endeavour to do their duty, may in faith beg oi God
direction and strength for the doing of it.

(2.) He improves the interest he himself had with God, and
God's gracious expressions of kindness to him ; Thou hast said, 1
hnotv thee byname, as a particular friend and confidant, and thou
hast alsofound grace in my sight, above any other. Now therefore,

says Moses, if it be indeed so, that Jhavefound grace in thy sight,

shew me thy way, v. 13. What favour God had expressed to the

people they had forfeited the benefit of, there was no insisting upon
that ; and therefore Moses lays the stress of his plea upon what God
had said to him, which though he owns himself unworthy of, ycl

he hopes he has not thrown himself out of the benefit of. By this

therefore he takes hold on God, " Lord, if ever thou will do any
thing for me, do this/or the people." Thus our Lord Jesus, in his

intercession, presents himself to the Father, as one in whom he is

always well-pleased, and so obtains mercy for us with whom he is

justly displeased ; and we are accepted in the Beloved. Thus also

men of public spirit love to improve their interest both with God
and man for the public good. Observe what it is he is Ihus

earnest for; Sheto me thy way, that I may know that Ifind grace
in thy sight. Note, Divine direction is one of the best evidences
of divine favour. By this we may know that we find grace in

God's sight, if we find grace in our hearts to guide and quicken us
in the way of our duty. God's good work in us is the surest

discovery of his good-will towards us.

(3.) He intimates that the people also, though most unworthy,
yet were in some relation to God ;

" Consider that this nation is

thy people, a people that thou hasl done great things for, redeemed
to thyself, and taken into covenant with thyself; Lord, thev arc

Ihy own, do not leave them." The offended father considers

this; " My child is foolish and froward, but he is my child, and I

cannot abandon him."

(4.) He expresses the great value he had for the presence of God,
When God said, 3Iypresence shall gn with thee, he catched at that

Word, as that which lie could not live ami move without; (v. 15.)

/J Ihy presence go not ivith me, carry us not up hence. He speaks
as one that dreaded the tlioUght of going forward without God's
presence, knowing that their marches could not be safe, nor their

encam|)riieiils easv, if they had not God with them. Better lie

down .Tnd file here in the wilderness, than go forward to Canaan,
without God's presence. Note, Those who know how to value

God's fa\ours are best prepared to receive them. Observe how
earnest Moses is in this matter; he begs as one that would take ro
denial. "Here we will stay, till we obtain thy favour; like Jacob,

I will not let thee go, except thou bless me." And observe how he
grows upon God's concessions ; kind intimations given him, make
him yet more importunate. Thus God's gracious promises, and
the advances of mercy towards us, should not only encourage our
faith, but excite our fervency in prayer.

(5.) He concludes with an argument taken from God's glory;

(v.^6.) "Wherein shall it be hinnii to the nations that have their

eyes upon us, that / and thy people (with whom my interests are all

blended) have found grace in thy sight, distinguishing favour, so as

to be separated from all people upon earth? How will it appear

that we are indeed thus honoured, Is it not in that thou goest with

us? Nothing short of that can answer these characters: let it

never be said that we arc a peculiar people, and highly favoured,

for we stand but upon a level with the rest of our neighb(mrs,

unless thou go with ns ; sending an angel with us will not serve."

Doubtless, the mind of Moses adverted to the;>/ace, that wilderness,

whither God had led them, and where they would certainly be

lost, if God left them. Note, God's special presence with us here

in this wilderness, by his Spirit and grace, to direct, defend, and

comfort us, is the surest pledge of his special love to us, and will

redound to his glory as well as our benefit.

2. Observe how he speeds. He obtained an assurance of God's

favour. (I.) To himself; (i).14.) " Iwillgive thee rest, lWi\[ia.)u
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can- to make (hee easy i" this niatlpr; however it be, thou shalt

have satisfaction." AJoses never entered Canaan, and yet God did

for iiini according to the promise which, long afterward, he gave

Daniel; Go thou thy way till the end be, for thou shalt rest,

Dan. 12. 13. (2.) To the people, for his sake. Moses was not

content with that answer which bespoke favour to himself only, he

must gain a promise, an express promise, for the people too, or he

is not at rest ;
gracious generous souls think it not enough to get to

heaven themselves, but would have all their friends go thither too.

A nd in this also Moses prevailed ; (v. 17.) / Jrilt do this thing also

that thou hast spoken. Moses is not checked as an unreasonable

beggar, whom no saying would serve, but he is encouraged : God
grants as long as he asks ; gives liberally, and does not upbraid him.

See the power of prayer, and be quickeiietl hereby to ask, and seek,

and knock, and to continue instant in prayer; to pray always, and
not to faint. Seethe riches of God's goodness: when he has

done niucii, yet he is willing to do more ; / will do this also—above

irhat we are able to ask or think. See, in type, the prevalency of

Christ's intercession, which he ever lives to make for all those that

come to G<h1 bv him, and the ground of that prevalency ; it is purely

liis owu merit, not .any thing in those for whom !)e intercedes; it is

because thou hast found grace in my sight. And now the matter

is settled, Gn<l is j.erfectly reconciled to them, his presence in the

pillar of cloud returns to them, and shall continue with them; all

is well again, and henceforth we hear no more of the golden calf.

Lord, who is a God like unto thee, pardoning iniquity ?

II. Having gained this point, he next begs a sight of God's

glory, and is heard in that matter also. Observe,

1. The humble request Moses makes; (i\ 18.) Ibeseech thee, shew

vie thy glory. Moses had lately been in the mount with God, had
continued there a great while, and had enjoved as intimate com-
munion with God as ever any man bad on this side heaven;

and yet he is still desiring a further acf|uaintance. All that are

effectually called to the knowledge of God and fellowship with

him, thouch they desire nothing more than God, yet they are still

coveting more and more of him, till ihey come to see as they are

seen. Moses had wonderfully prevailed with God for one favour

after another, and the success of his prayers imboldened him to go

on still to setk God ; the more he had, the more he asked ; when
we are in a good frame at the throne of grace, we should endeavour

to preserve and improve it, and strike while the iron is hot. Sheiv

nie thy (/Ion/. Make me to see it ; so the word is: " Make it some

way or other visible, and enable me to bear the sight of it." Not
that he was so ignorant as to think God's essence could be seen

witli bodily eves; but, having hitherto only heard a voice out of a

pillar or cloud of fire, he desired to see some representation of the

divine glory, such as God saw fit to gratify him with. It was not

fit that the people should see any similitude v,'hen the Lord spake

unto them, lest ihcy should corrupt themselves; hut he hoped that

there w as not that danger in his seeing some similitude. Something

it was more than he bad vet seen, that Moses desired : if it was
purely for the assisting of his faith and devotion, the desire was
lommendable ; but ])erhaps there was in it a mixture of human
infirmity. God will ha\e us walk by faith, not by sight, in this

World: and faith comes by hearing. Some think that Moses de-

sired a sight of God's glorv as a token of his reconciliation, and

an earnest of that presence he had promised them ; but he knew
not what he asked.

2. The gracious reply God made to this request.

(1.) He denied that which was not fit to be granted, and which

Moses could not bear; («. 20.) Thoti canst not see my face. A full

discovery of the glory of God would quite overpower the faculties

of any mortal man in this present state, and overwhelm him, even

Moses himself. Man is mean and unworthy of it, weak and could

not bear it, guilty and could not but dread it. It is in compassion

to our infirmity, that God hnldeth back the face of his throne, and
spreadeth a cloud upon it. Job, 26. 9. God has said, here, that is,

hi this world, his/nce shall not be seen; (ti.23.) that is an honour

reserved for the future state, to be the eternal bliss of holy souls:

should men in this state know what it is, they would not be content

EXODUS, XXXIII, XXXIV. Moses petitions to see God'.s Glory

to live short of it. There is a knowledge and cnjoynieut of God,
which must be waited for in another world, when we shall sec him
as he is, iJohn, 3.2. In the meantime, let us adore the height
of what we do know of God, and the depth of what we do not.

Long before this, Jacob had spoken of it with wonder, that he had
seen Godface to face, and yet his life was preserved, Gen. 32.30.
Sinful man dreads the sight of God his Judge; but holy souls,

being by the Spirit of the Lord changed into the same image,
behold with open face the glory of the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 18.

(2.) He granteth that which would be abundantly satisfying.

[1.] He should hear what would please him; (i\10.) / will

make all my goodness pass before thee; he had given him wonder-
ful instances of his goodness in being reconciled to Israel ; but that

was only goodness in the stream, he would shew him goodness in

the spring; all his goodness. This was a sufficient answer to his

request; "Shew me thy glory," says Moses; "I will shew thee

my goodness," says God. Note, God's goodness is his glorv : and
he will have us to know him by the glory of his n-.crcy, more than
by the glorv of bis majesty; for we nmst fear even the Lord and
his goodness, Hos. 3. 5. That especially which is the glory of

God's goodness, is, the sovereignty of it, that he will be gracious

to whom he will be gracious: that, as an absolute Proprietor, he
makes what difference he pleases, in bestowing his gifts, and is

not Debtor to anv, nor accountable to any; (May he 7iot do what
he will with his own?) also, that all his reasons of mercy are

fetched from within himself, not from any merit in his creatures:

as he has mercv on whom he will, so because be will. Even so,

Father, because it seemed good in thy sight. It is never said, J

will be angry at whom L will be angry, for his wrath is always

Just and holy; but I will shew mercy on whom I will shew mercy,

for his grace is always free. He never damns by prcroaative, but

by prerogative he saves. The apostle quotes this, (Rom. 0.1.5.) in

answer to those who charged God with unrighteousness in giving

that grace freely to some, which he withholds justly from others.

[2.] He should see what he could bear, and «hat would suffice

him. The matter is concerted so as that Moses might be safe, and
yet satisfied. First, Safe in a clift of the rock ; (ii.21.22.) in that

he was to be sheltered from the dazzling light and devouring fire

of Gods glory. This was the rock in Horeb, out of which water

was brought, of which it is said, That rock was Cftrist, 1 Cor. 10. 4.

It is in the clifts of this rock that we are secured from the wiath

of God, which otherwise would consume us; God himself will

protect those that are thus hid. And it is only through Christ

that we haxc the knowledge of the glory of God. None can see

that to their couifort, but those who stand upon this rock, and take

shelter in it. Secondly, He was satisfied with a sight of his back-

parts, I'. 23. He should see more of God than any ever saw on

earth, Init not so much as they see who are in heaven. The face,

in man, is the seat of majesty, and men are known by their faces,

in them we take a full view of men; that sight of God Mosrs
migii,. not have, but such a sight as we have of a man who is srone

past us, so that we only see his back, and have (as we say) a lilush

of him. We cannot be said to look at God, but rather to look

after him, (Gen. 16. 13.) for we see through a glass darkly; wIkm
we see what God has done in his works, observe the goings of our

God, our King, we see (as it were) his back-parts. The best tlms

knotv but in part, and we cannot order our speech conceiuiua;

God, bv reason of darkness, any more than we can describe a man
whose face we never saw. Now Moses was allowed to see only

the back-])arts; but, long afterward, when he was a witness to

Christ's transfiguration, he saw his face shine as the sun. If we
faithfully improve the discoveries God gives us of himself while we
are here, a brighter and more glorious scene will shortly be opened

to us ; for to him that hath shall be given.

CHAP. XXXIV.

God, having, in the foregoing chapter, inlimatrd to Moses his reconciliation to

Israel, here gives proofs of it, proceeding to settle his corenant and commvnion

with thtm. Four instances of the return of his favour we hate in this chapter
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r The orders he ^hes to Moses to come up to the mount, the next mommf;,
|

and bring two tables of stone with him, ». 1 . . 4. //. His meeting him there,

and the prnclamation of his name. r. 5. .9. ///. The mstnwtions he gave

him there, and his converse u-ith him for forty days together, ivMout inter-

mission V 10 28 IV. The honour he put vpon him u-hen he setit him

uo:n. with Ids face shining, v. 29. .35. In all u-hich, God dealt with Moses

as a public person, and mediator between him a»d I>rael, and a type of the

great Mediator.

1. 4 ND the Lord said unto Moses, Hew thee

J\_ two tables of stone like unto the first: and

I will write upon these tables the words that were

in the first tables, which thou brakest. 2. And be

ready in the morning, and come up in the morning

unto mount Sinai, and present thyself there to me
in tiie top of tlie mount. 3. And no man shall

come up witli thee, neither let any man be seen

throughont all the mount; neither let the flocks

nor herds feed before that mount. 4. And he

hewed two tables of stone like unto the first; and
Moses rose up early in the morning, and went up

unto mount Sinai, as the Lord had commanded
him, and took in his hand the two tables of stone.

Ttie treaty lliat was on foot between God and Israel, being

broken off abruptly by their worshipping the golden calf, when

peace was made, all must be begun anew, not where they loft olf,

but from the beginning. Thus backsliders must repent, and do

their first works. Rev. 2. 5.

1. Mdscs must prepare for the renewing of the tables, v. 1.

Before, God himself provided the tables, and wrote on them; now,

Moses nmst heiv him out the tables, and God would only write

upon them. Thus, in the first writing of the law upon the heart

of man in innocency, both the tables and the writing were the

work of God ; but when those were broken and defaced by sin,

dnd Ihe divine law was to be preserved in the scriptures, God
therein made use of the ministry of man, and Moses first. But

the prophets and apostles did only hew the tables, as it were; the

writing was God's still ; for all scripture is given by inspiration oj

God. Observe, When God was reconciled to them, he ordered the

tables to be renewed, and wrote his law in them; which plainly

intimates to us, (l.)That even under the gospel of peace and
reconciliation bv Christ, (of which the hitercession of Moses was
tvpical,) the moral law should continue to bind believers. Though
Christ has redeemed us from the cH)-.se of the law, yet not from the

command of it, but still we are under the law to Christ; when our

Saviour, in his sermon on the mount, expounded the moral law,

and vindicated it from the corrupt glosses with which the Scribes

and Pharisees had broken it, (Mattb. 5. \Q.'\ he did, in effect, renew
Ihe tables, and make them like the first, that is, reduce the law to

its i>riniitive sense and intention. (2.) That the best evidence of

the pardon of sin and peace with God, is, the writing of the law
in the heart. The first token God gave of his reconciliation to

Israel, was, the renewing of the tables of the law; thus the first

article of the new covenant is, I will write 7ny law in their heart;
(Hel). (?. 10.) and it follows, (v. 12.)/or I icill be mereiful In their

tinriyhteoiisness. (3.) That if vvc would have God to write the law
til our hearts, we must prepare our hearts for the reception of it.

The heart of stone must be hev\'n by conviction and humiliation for
sni, (Hos. C.5.) i\\e superfluity of naiiyhtiness must betaken off,

(Jafiies, ]. 21.) the heart made smooth, and laboured with, that the
word may have a place in it. Moses did, acconliniily, hew out
the tables of stone, or slate, for they were so slight and thin, that
Moses carried them both in his hand; and, for their dimensions,
they must liave been somewhat less, and perhaps not much, than
the ark in which Ihey were deposited, which was a yard and a
quarter long, and three quarters broad. It should seem there was

nothing particularly curious in the framing of them, for there was
no great time taken, Moses had them ready presently, to take up
with him, next morning. They were to receive their beauty, not

from the art of man, but from the finger of God.
2. Moses must attend again on the top of mount Sinai, and

present himself to God there, v. 2. Though the absence of

Moses, and his continuing so long on the mount, had lalelj'

occasioned their making the golden calf; yet God did not there-

fore alter his measures, but he shall come up and tarry as long

as he had done, to try whether they had learned to wait. To
strike an awe upon the people, they are bid to keep their distance,

none must come up with him, v.S. They had said, (ch.3'2. 1.)

JVe hnorv not what is beeome of him, and God will not let them
know. Moses, accordingly, 7ose vp early, (i'.4.) to go to thu

place appointed; to shew how forward he was to present hiniscll

before God, and loath to lose time. It is good to be earlv at oui'

devotions. The morning is, perhaps, as good a friend to the

Graces as it is to the Muses.

5. And the Lord descended in the cloud, and
stood with him there, and proclaimed the name of

the Lord. 6. Aiul the Lord passed by before

him, and proclaimed. The Lord, The Lord God,
mercifnl and gracions, long-snfl'ering, and abund-
ant in goodness and truth, 7. Keeping mercy for

thousands, forgiving iniquity, and transgression,

and sin, and that will by no means clear the guilty;

visiting tiie inirpiity of the fathers upon the chilrlren,

and upon the children's children, unto the third

and to the fourth generatioti. 8. And Moses made
haste, and bowed his head toward the earth, and
worshipped. 9. And he said. If now I have found
grace in thy sight, O Lord, let my Lord, I pray
thee, go among us; for it is a stiff-necked people;
and pardon oiu" iniquity and our sin, and take us
for thine inheritance.

No sooner was Moses got to the top of the mount, than God
gave him the meeting; (k.5.) The Lord descended, by some sen-

sible token of his presence, and manifestation of his glory. His

descending bespeaks his condescension, he humbles himself to

take cognizance of those that humble themselves to walk with him,

Ps. 113. 6. Lord, wliat is man, that he should be thus visited?

He descended in the cloud, probal)ly, that pillar of cloud which
had hitherto gone befoie Israel, and had, the day before, met
Moses at the door of the tabernacle. This cloud was to strike an
awe upon Moses, that the familiarity he was admitted to might

not breed contempt. The disciples feared, when they entered

into the cloud. His making a cloud his pavilion, intinuited, that

though he made known much of himself, yet there was miuh
more concealed.

Now <)l)ser\'e,

I. How God proclaimed his name ; (u. 6, 7.) he did it in transitu
—as he passed by him. Fixed views of God are reserved for the

future state; the best we have in this world are transient. God
now w as performing what he had promised Moses Ihe day before,

Ihat his glory should pass by, cA. 33. 22. He proclaimed Ihe

name of Ihe Lord, by which he would make himself known. He
had made himself known to Moses in the glory of his self-exist-

ence and self-sufficiency, when he proclaimed that name, / am
that I am; now he makes himself known in the glory of his

grace and goodness and all-sufficiency. Now that God is about

to publish a second edition of the law, he prefaces it with this pro-

clamation : for it is God's grace and goodness Ihat gives the law,

especially the remedial law. The pardon of Israel's sin, in v.;if
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sbipping: the calf, was now to pass the seals; and God, by his

ikclaralion, would let them know that he pardoned, ex mero motu
— /neri'/i/ out of his oicn c/ood pleasure, not for their merit's sake,

hill from his own inclination to forgive. The proclaiming of it

denotts the universal extent of God's mercy; he is not only jroorf

to Israel, but good to all; let all take notice of it. He that hath

an ear, let him hear, and know, and believe.

1. That the God with whom we have to do is a great Goil.

He is Jehovah, the Lord, who has his being of himself, and is

the Fountain of all beinsr, Jehovah-El, the Lord, the strung God,

a God of almighty power himself, and the Original of all power.

This is prefixed before the display of his mercy, to leach us to

think and to speak, even of God's grace and goodness, with great

seriousness and a holy awe, and to encourage lis to depend upon

these mercies; they are not the mercies of a man, that is frail and

feeble, false and fickle, but the mercies of the Lord, the Lord
God ; therefore sure mercies, and sovereign mercies, mercies that

may be trusted, but not teni|)ted.

2. That he is a good God. His greatness and goodness illus-

trate and set off each other. That the terror of his greatness niav

not make us afraid, we are told how good he is; and that we may
not presume upon his goodness, \\c are told how great lie is.

Manv words are here hea|)e(l up, to acquaint us with, and convince

us of, fiod's goodness, anil to sIk'w how much his goodness is both

his glory and his delight, \et without any tautology. (1.) He is

merciful. This bespeaks his pity and tender compassion, like that

of a father to his children. This is put first, because it is the first

wheel in all the instances of God's good-will to fallen man, whose
misery makes him an object of pity, Judg. 10. 16. Isa. 63. 9.

Let us not then have either hard thoughts of God, or hard hearts

towards our brethren. (2.) He is graeious. This bespeaks both

frceness and kindness; it intimates not onlv that he has a com-
passion to his creatures, but a complacency in them, an<l in doing
good to them ; and this, of liis own good-will, and not for the

sake of anv thine: in them. His mercy is grace, free grace; this

teaches ns to be not only pitiful, but courteous, 1 Pet. 3. 0.

( 3.) He is limg-svffrring. This is a branch of God's goodness
which sinners' badness gives occasion for; Israel had done so ; lliey

bad tried his patience, and experienced it. He is long-suffering,

that is, he is slow to anger, and delays the execution of his justice;

he waits to be gracious, and lengthens out the offers of his mercy.

{ 4. )\\ ft \^ abundant in goodness and truth. This bespeaks plentiful

goodness; it abounds above our deserts, above our conception and
expression. The springs of mercy are always full, the streams of

mercy always flowing; there is mercy enough in God, enough
for all, enough for each, enough for ever. It bespeaks promised
goodness, goodness and truth put together, goodness engaged by
promise, and his faithfulness pawned for the security of it. He
not onlv does good, but by his promise he raises our expectation

of it, and even obliges himself to shew mercy. (5.) He keepeth
mercy for thousands. This denotes, [1.] Mercy extended to

thousands of persons; \\hen he gives to some, still he keeps for

others, and is never exhausted; he has mercy enough for all

the thousands of Israel, when they shall multiph/ as the sand.

[2.] Mercy entailed upon thousands of generations, even those upon
whom the ends of the world are come ; nay, the line of it is drawn
parallel with that of eternity itself. (6.) He forgiveth iniquity,

transgression, and .nn. Pardoning mercv is specified, because, in

that, ili\ine grace is most magnified, and because that is it which
opens the door to all other gifts of his divine grace, and because
of this he had lately given a very ))rcgnant proof. He forgives

offences of all sorts, iniquity, transgression, and si7i ; multiplies

his ))ardons, and with him is plenteous redemption.
3. That he is a just and holy God. For, (1.)Heivill by no

means clear the guilty. Some read it so as to express a mitigation
of wrath even when he does punish; M'hen he empties, he will
not make quite desolate, that is, " He does not proceed to the
greatest extremity, till there be no remedy." As we read it, we
must expound it, that he will by no means connive at the guilty,

as if he took no notice of their sin. Or, he will not clear the

impenitently guilty, that go on still in their trespasses: he will

not clear the guilty, without some satisfaction to his justice, and
necessary vindications of the honOur of his governineut. (2.) He
visiteth the iniquity of the fathers vpon the children. He may
justly do it, for all souls are his, and there is a malignity in sin,

that taints the blood. He sometimes will do it, especially for the
punishment of idolaters. Thus he shews his hatred of "sin, and
displeasure against it; yet he keepeth not his anger for ever, but
visits to the third and fourth generation only, while he keepeth
mercy fur thousands. Well, this is God's name for ever, and this

is his memorial unto all generations.

II. How Moses received this declaration which God made oi

himself, and of his grace and mercy. It should seem as if Moses
accepted this as a sufficient answer to his request, that God would
shew him his glory ; for we read not that he went into the clift of

the rock, whence to gain a sight of God's back-parts; perhaps
this satisfied him, and he desired no more ; as we read not that
Thomas did thurst his hand into Christ's side, though Christ
invited him to do it. God having thus proclaimed his name,
Moses says, " It is enough, I e\pect no more till I come to

heaven;" at least, he did not think fit to relate what he saw.
Now we are here told,

1. What impression it made upon him
; (v. 8.) Moses made

haste, and bowed his head. Thus he expressed, ( 1.) His humble
reverence and adoration of God's glory, giving him the honour due
to that name he had thus proclaimed. Even the goodness of God
must be looked upon by us with a jirofound veneration and holy
awe. (2.) His joy in this discovery which God had made of him-
self, and his thankfulness for it. We have reason gratefully to

acknowledge God's goodness to us, not only in the real instances of

it, but in the declarations he has made of it bv his word; not only
that he is, and will be, gracious to us, but that he is pleased to let

us know it. (3.) His holy submission to the will of God, made
known in this declaration, subscribing to bis justice as well as

mercy, and putting himself and his people Israel under the
government and conduct of such a God as Jehovah had now
proclaimed himself to be. Let this God be our Cioii for evrr
and ever.

2. What improvement he made of it. He iminedialelv grounded
a prayer upon it; (r. 9.) and a most earnest affectionate prayer
it is, (1.) For the presence of God with his people Israel in the

wilderness, " I pray thee, go among us, for thy presence is all in

all to our safety and success." (2.) For pardon of sin ;
" O pardon

our iniquity and our sin, else we cannot expect thee to go among
us." And, (3.) For the privileges of a peculiar people: "Take
us for thine inheritance, which thou wilt liave a particular eye to,

and concern for, and delight in. ' These things God had already
promised, and given Moses assurances of, and yet he prays for

them, not as doubting the sincerity of God's grants, but as one
solicitous for the ratification of them. God's promises are in-

tended, not to supersede, but to direct and encourage, prayer.
Those who have some good hopes, through grace, that their sins

are pardoned, must yet continue to pray for pardon, for the renew-
ing of their pardon, and the clearing of it more and more to their

souls. The more we see of God's goodness, the more ashamed
we should be of our own sins, and the more earnest for an interest

in it. God had said, in the close of the proclamation, that he
would visit the iniquity upon the children ; and Moses here depiv-
catesthat; Lord, do not onlv pardon it to them, but to their

children, and let our covenant-relation to thee be entailed upon
our posterity, as an inheritance. Thus Moses, like a man of a
truly public spirit, intercedes even for the children that should be
born. But it is a strange plea he urges; for it is a stiff-necked

people. God had given this as a reason why he would not go
along with them

; {eh. 3:^.3.) "Yea," says Moses, " they rather go
along with us; for tl e woiae they are, the more need tliey have
of thy presence and grace to make them better." Moses sees

them so stiff-necked, that, for his part, he has neither patience

nor power enousili to deal with them; "Therefore, Lord, do
thou go among us, else they will never be kept in awe. Thou
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wilt spare, ami bear willi liiciii, foi thou art God, and not man,"

Hos. 11.9.

10. And he said, Behold, I make a covenant:

before all thy people I Arill do marvels, such as

have not bee« done in all the earth, nor in any

nation: and all the people amongst which thou art

shall see the work of the Lord: for it is a terrible

Ihinu- that 1 will do witii thee. 11. Observe thou

tiiat which I command thee this day : behold, I drive

out l)efore theetiie Amorite, and the Canaanite, and

tlie Hittile, and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and
the Jebusite. 12. Take heed to thyself, lest thou

make a covenant with the inhabitants of the land

whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare in the

midst of thee: 13. But ye shall destroy their

altars, break tiieir images, and cut down their

groves: 14. For thou shall worship no other god:

for tlie Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealous

God: 15. Lest tliou make a covenant with the

inhal)itants of the land, and they go a wlioring after

their gods, and do sacrifice nnlo their gods, and

0}ie call thee, and thou eat of liis sacrifice; 1(3 And
thou take of their daughters unto thy sons, and their

daugiiters go a whoring after their gods, and make
tliy sons go a whoring after their gods. 17. Thou
shall make thee no molten gods.

Reconcitiation being iiiaile, a covenant of friendship is here

settled t)etwecn God and Israel. The traitors are not onlv

pardoned, but preferred, and made favourites again. Well may
the assurances of this be ushered in ^^ilh a Behold, a word coni-

mandini; attention aiul admiration; Behold, I make a covenant.

When the covenant was brolieu, it was Israel that brake it; now
that it con)es to be renewed, it is God that makes it. If there be

tpiarrels, we nuist l)ear all Ihc blame; if there be peace, God
must have all llie glorv.

Here is,

1. God's part of this covenant, what he would do for them,

V. 10, 11. ( i.) Ill general, Before all thy people, I will do miracles.

Note, Covenant-blessings are marvellous things, (Ps.98.1.) mar-
vels in the kingdom of grace; those uientioned here were marvels

in the kingdom of natnrr, the drving up of Jordan, the standing

still of the sun, Ac. Marvels indeed, for they were without pre-

cedent, such as have not been done in all the earth; they were the

jov of Israel, and the confirmation of their faith; Tht/ people shall

see, and own the work of the Lord: and they were the terror of

their enemies; It is a terrible thirg that I will do. Nay, even

(iod's own people should see them with astonishment. (2.) In

particular, I drive out before thee tlie Amorite. God, as King of

nations, plucks up some, to plant others, as it pleases him ; as

King of saints, he made room for the vine he brought out of
JUgi/pt, Ps.80.8, 9. Kingdoms are sacrificed to Israel's interests,

Isa". 43. .3, 4.

2. Their part of the covenant; Observe that which I command
thee: we cannot expect tlie benefit of the promises, unless we make
conscience of the precepts. The two great precepts are, (1.) Thou
shall ivorship no other gods, (v. 14.) not give divine honour to any
creature, or any name whatsoever, the creature of fancy. A good
reason is annexed; it is at thy peril, if thou du; for the Lord,
whose name is Jealovs, is a jealous God, as tender in the matters
of his worship, as tlie husband is of the honour of the marriage-
bed. Jealousy is called the rage of a man, (Prov. 6. 34.) but it is

OofTs holy and just displeasure. Those cannot worship God

aright, who do not worship him alone. (2.) " lliou shall make
thee no molten gods; (v. 17.) 'hou shaft not worship the true God
by images." This was the sin they had lately fallen into-, which,

therefore, they are particularly cautioned against.

Fences are here erected about these two precepts by two others;

[1.] That they might not be tempted to worship other gods, they

must not join in affinity or friendship with those that did; (y. 12.)
" Take heed to thyself, for thou art upon lliy good behaviour; it is

a sin that thou art prone to, and that will easily beset thee; and

therefore be verv cautious, and carefully abstain from all appear-

ances of it, and advances towards it; make no covenant with the

inhabitants of tlie land." If God, in kindness to them, drove out

the Canaanites, they ought, in duty to God, not to harbour them.

What could be insisted on more reasonable than this? If God
make war with the Canaanites, let not Israel make peace with them.

If God take care that the Canaanites be not their lords, let thena

take care that they be not their snares. It was for their civil

interest to complete the conquest of the land ; so mncli does God
consult our benefit in the laws lie gives us. They must particularly

take heed of intermarrying with them, r. 15, 16. If they espoused

their children, they would be in danger of espousing their gods;

such is the corruption of nature, that the bad are much more
likely to debauch the good, than the good to reform the bad.

The wav of sin is down hill : those that are in league with idolaters

will come bv degrees to be in love with idolatry; and those that

are prevailed with to eat of the idolatrous sacrifice will come at

length to offer it. Obsta principiis—Nip the mischief in the bud.

[2.] That they might not be tempted io tnake molten yorfs, they must
utterlv destroy those they found, and all that belonged to them,

the altars and groves, {v. 13.) lest, if they were left standing, they

should be brought, in jjrocess of time, cither U) use them, or to

take jialtern by them, or to abate in their detestation and dread of

idolatry. The relics of idolatry ought to be abolished, as affronts to

the lioly God, and a great reproach to the human nature. Let it

never be said, that men, who pretend to reason, were ever guilty of

sucli absurdities, as to make gods of their own, and worship them.

18. Tlie feast of unleavened bread shall thou
keep. Seven days shall thou eat unleavened bread,
as 1 commanded ihee, in the time of the month
Aljib: for in the month Abib thou camest out from
Egypt. 19. All tliat openeth the matrix is mine;
and every firstling among thy cattle, whether ox or
sheep, that is male. 20. But the firstling of an ass

thou siiall redeem with a lamb: and if thou redeem
him not, tiien shall thou break his neck. All the

first-born of thy sons tliou shalti'edeem. And none
shall appear before me empty. 21. Six days thou
siialt work, but on the seventh day thou shalt rest:

in earing time and in harvest thou shalt rest.

22. And thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, of

the first-fruits of wheat-harvest, and the feast of

in-gathering at the year's end. 2.3. Thrice in the

year shall all your men children appear before the

Lord God, the God of Israel. 24. For 1 will cast

out the nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders;

neither shall any man desire thy land, when thou
shalt go up to appear before the Lord thy God
thrice in the year. 25. Thou shalt not offer the

blood of my sacrifice with leaven; neither shall the

sacrifice of the feast of passover be left unto the

morning. 26. The first of the first-fruits of thy land

thou shalt bring unto the house of the liORD th;J
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God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's

milk. 27. And the Lord said unto Moses, Write

ihou these words: for after the tenor of these

words 1 have made a covenant with thee and with

Israel.

Here is a repetition of several appointments made before, espe-

ciallv relating to their solemn feasts: when they had made the

calf, they proclaimed a feast in honour of it; now, that they

miglit never do so again, they are here charged with the observance

of the feasts which God had instituted. Note, Men need not be

drawn frirni their religion by the temptation of mirth, for we
serve a Master that has abundantly provided for the joy of his

s'ervants: serious godliness is a continual feast, and joy in God
always.

1. Once a week thev must }-est, (v. 21.) even in earing time,

and in harvest, the most busy times of the year. All worldly

business must give way to that holy rest; harvest-work will

prosper the better for the religious observation of the sabbath-day
in harvest-time. Hereby we must shew that we prefer our coni-

iiimuon with (iod.and our duty to him, before either the business

or Ihe joy of harvest.

2. Tiirice a year ihey m\is\. feast ; (v. 23.) thev must then a^ipear

lit'forc the Lord God, the God of Israel. In all our religious

approaches to God, we must eve him, (l.)As liie Lord God,
infinitely blessed, great and glorious, that we may worship him
with reverence and godly fear. (2.) As the God of Israel, a God
in covenant with us, that we may be encouraged to trust him,

and to serve him cheerfully. We always are before God ; but, in

holy duties, we present ourselves before him, as servants to receive

eonimands, as petitioners to sue for favours, and we have reason

to do both with joy.

But it might be suggested, that when all the males from ^very

/lart of the country were gone up to worship in the place that God
should choose, the country would be left exposed to the insults of

their neighbours; and what woidd become of the poor women and
children, and sick and aged, that were left at home? "Trust
Goil will) them; (n. 24.) neither shall avy man desire thy land,

nut only tliey shall not invade it, but they shall not so much as

Uiiiik of invading it." Note, [l.]All hearts arc in God's hands,

and under his check; he can lay a restraint, not only upon men's
actions, but upon their desires. Canaan was a desirable land,

and the neighbouring nations were greedv enough ; and yet God
sa\s, "They shall not desire it." I^et ns check ail sinful desires in

our own hearts against God and his glorv, and then trust him to

check all sinful desires in the hearts of others against us and our

interist. [2.] The way of duty is the way of safety. If we serve

God, he will preserve us; and those that venture for him shall

never lose by him. While we are emploved in God's work, and are

attending upon him, we arc taken under special protection; as

noblemen and members of parliament are privileged from arrests.

The three feasts are here mentioned with their appendages.
First, The passover, and the feast of unleavened bread, in

icniembrance of their deliverance out of Egypt; and to this is

annexed the law of the redemption of the first-born, v. 18. .20.

This feast was instituted, ch. 12, 13. and urged again, cA. 23. 15.

Secondly, The feast of weeks, that is, that of pentecost, seven
ivieks after the passover; and to this is annexed the law of the

first-fruits. Thirdly, The feast of in-gathering at the year's end,

which was the feast of tabernacles; {v. 22.) of these also he had
spoken before, ch. 23. 16. As to those laws repeated here,

(v. 25, 2G.) that against leaven relates to the passover, that of the

first-fruits to the feast of pentecost, and therefore that against

^..eelhing Ihe kid in his mother's milk, in all probability, relates to

the feast of in-gathering, at which God would not have them use

that superstitious ceremony, which, probably, they had seen the

Egyptians, or some other of the neighbouring nations, bless their

harvests with.

With these laws here repealed, it is probable, all that was said
vol.. I. 3 T

Solemn Tensts appouilert.

to him, when he was before upon the mount, was repealed likewise,

and llie model of the tabernacle shewed him again, lest the ruffle

and discomposure which the golden calf had put him into should

have bereaved him of the ideas he had in his mind of what he liad

seen and heard ; also in token of a complete reconciliation, and to

shew that not one jot or tittle of the lata should pass away, but

that all should be carefully preserved by the great Mediator, who
came, not to destroy, but to fulfil, Mafth.5. 17, 18. And in the

close, 1. M()srs is ordered to write these words, (v. 27.) that the

people might be the better ac(piainted with them by a frequent peru-

sal, and that they might be transmitted to the generations to come;
we can never be enough thajikful to God for the written word.

1. He is told that, according to the tenor of these words, (iod

would make a covenant willi Muses and Israel, not with Israel

immediately, but with them in Moses as mediator ; thus the cove-

nant of grace is made will) believers through Christ, who is yiveri

fur a Covenant to the people, Isa. 49. 8. And as iiere tiie covenant

was made according to the tenor of the command, so it is still

;

for we are by baptism brought into covenant, that we may be

taught to observe all things whatsoever Christ has commanded vs,

Matth. 28.19,20.

28. And he was there with the Lord forty days

and forty nights: he did neither eat bread, nor

drink water. And he wrote upon the tables tlie

words of the covenant, the ten commandments.
29. And it came to pass, when Moses came down
from mount Sinai with the two tables of testimony

in Moses' hand, when he came down from llie

mount, tiiat Moses wist not that the skin of his

face shone while he talked witli him. .30. And
when Aaron and all tiie children of Israel saw
Moses, behold, the skin of his fare shone; and

they were afraid to come nigh him. .31. And
Moses called unto them; and Aaron iuid all llie

rulers of the congregation returned unto liiin: and

Moses talked with tiiem. .32. And afterward all

the children of Israel came nigh : and he gave tliem

in commandment all that the Lord had spoken

with him in mount Sinai. 33. And till Moses had

done speaking with them, he put a vail on his fare.

34. But when Moses went in before the Lord to

speak with him, he took the vail off, until lie came
out. And he came otit, and spake unto the

children of Israel that which he was commanded.
35. And the children of Israel saw the face of

Moses, that the skin of Moses' face shone: and

Moses put the vail upon his face again, iinlil lie

went in to speak with him.

Here is,

1. The continuance of Moses in the mount, where he waj

miraculously sustained, w.28. He was there in v. ry intimate

communion with God, without interruption, forty da\s and forty

nights; and did not think it long; when we are weary of an hour

or two spent in attendance upon God, and adoration of him, w?

should think how many days and nights Moses spent willi hini,

and of the eternal day we hope to spend in praising him. During

all this time, Moses did nehher eat nor drink. Though he had,

before, been kept so long fasting, yet he did not, this second fiirr,

take up so many days' provision along with him, but believed lli;i;

man lives not by hiead alone, and encourau'ed himself with ll ;

experience he had of the truth of it. So long he continii.!|

without meat and drink, (and, probably, wilhout sleep too,) fur,
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l.TliP jinwei- of God supported him, lliaf he did not need it; he

w!io made tlio body can nourish it \viiho\it oidinarv means, which

he uses, l)Ut is not" tied to; The life is iiwie tliau meat. 2. His

romniuuion with God entertained him, so that he did not desire

it. lie had meat to eat, which the voild iuiew not of, for it was

his meat and drinii to hear tlie word of God ai:d prav. The
ahiindant satisfaction his soul had in tiie word of God, and tile

visions of the Aimigiity, made him forget the body and the

pleasures of it. When God would treat his favourite Moses, it

was not with n)eat and drink, but with his light, law, and love;

with the knowledge of himself and his will; then man did indeed

eat angels'food. See what we should value as the truest pleasure;

the /uiit/dom of God is not meat and drink, ncitlier the plenty nor

delicacy of that, but riykteotisness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost. As Moses, so Elijah ami Christ, fasted forty days
and forty nights: the more dead we are to the delights of sense,

the better prepared we are for the ])leaiurcs of heaven.

II. The coming down of Moses from the mount, greatly

enriched, and miraculously adorned.

1

.

He came down enriched with the best treasure, for he brought

in his hands the two tables of the law, written with the finger of

(ii)d, I'. '28,20. It is a great favour to have the law given us: this

favour was shewed to Israel, Ps. 147. 19, 20. It is a great honour
to be employed in delivering God's law to others; this honour

was done to Moses.

2. He came down adorned with the best beauty; for the s^zk

of his face shone, v. 29. This time of his being in the mount, he

heard only what he had heard before, but he saw more of the

glory of God, which ha\ing with open face beheld, he was in

some measure changed into the same image, from glory to glory,

2 Cor. 3.18. The last time, he came down from the mount with

(lie ghu'y of a magistrate, to frown upon and chastise Israel's

ilf latry; now, with llio (ilory of an angel, with tidings t.f p-ace

and reconciliation. Then lie came with a rod, now with the spail

o; meekness. N<iw this may be looked upon, (l.)As a gieat

liohonr done to Moses, that the people might never again question

Ills mission, or think or s))eak slightly of him. He carried his

credentials in his very countenance, which, some think, retained,

as long as he lived, some remainders of this glory, which perhaps
contributed to the vigour of his old age; that eye could not wax
dim which had seen God, nor that face become wrinkled whioli

had shone with his glory; the Israelites could not look him in the

luce, but they nmst there read his commission ; Thus it icas done

to the man whom the King of kings did delight to honour; yet,

after Ibis, ihev murmured against him; for the most sensible

proofs will not of themselves conquer an obstinate infidelity. The
shinii;g of Moses's face was a great honour to him, yet that was

;

no glory, in comparison with the glory which excelled; we read

of our Lord Jesus, not onlv that his face shone as the sun, but his

whole body also, for his raiment was white and glistering,

Luke, 9.29. But, when he came down frinn the mount, he quite

laid aside that glorv, it being his will that we should walk by
Jcilh, not by sight. ( 2.) It was also a great favour to the people,

an<l nu encouragement to them, that God |)ut this glory u])on him
who was their intercessor, thereby giving them assurance that he
was accepted, and thev through him. Thus the advancement of

Christ, our Advocate with the Father, is the great su])|)ort of our
faith. (3.) It was the effect of his sight of God. Communion with
fiod, [l.JAlakes the face to shine in true honour. Serious
godliness ])uts a lustre upon a man's countenance, such as com-
.iKinds esteem and affeclion. [2.] It should make the face to
i-.liine in universal holiness; when we have been in the mount with
(jod, we should let our light shine before men, in humility,
meekness, and all the instances of a heavenly conversation ; thus
must the beanty of the Lord our God be upon us, even the beauty
nf holiness, that all we converse with may take knowledge of us,
that we have been tvith Jesus, Acts, 4. 13.
Now concerning the shining of Moses's face, observe here,
First, Thai Moses was not aware of it himself; (v. 29.) He wist

301 that the skin of his face shone. Thus, 1. It is the infelicity of

some, that their faces shine in true grace, and yet they do not
know it, to take the comfort of it. Their friends see much of God
in them, but they themseh es are ready to think they have no grace.

2. It is the humility of others, that their faces shine in eminent
gifts and usefulness, and yet they do not know it, to be puffed uii

with it; whatever beauty God puts upon us, we should still be

filled v^ilh such an humble sense of our own unworthiness and
manifold infirmities, as will make us even overlook and forget that

which makes our faces shine.

Secondly, That Aaron and the children of Israel saw it, and
were afraid, v. 30. The truth of it was attested by a multitude of

witnesses, who were also conscious of the terror of It. It not onlv

dazzled their eyes, but struck such an awe upon them, as obliged

them to retire : probably, they doubted whether it were a token ol

God's favour, or of his dis|)leasure; and tliough it seemed most
likely to be a good omen, yet, being conscious of guilt, they feared

the worst, especially remendiering the posture Moses found them
in when he came last down from the mount. Holiness will com-
mand reverence: but the sense of sin makes men afraid of their

friends, and even of that which really is a favour to them.

Thirdly, That Moses put a vail upon hisface, when he perceived
that it shone, v. 33, 35. 1. This teaches us all a lesson of modestv
and humility. We must be content to have our excellencies

obscured, and a vail drawn over them, not coveting to make afair
shew in the flesh. They that are truly desirous to be owned and
accepted of God, will likewise desire not to be taken notice of or

applauded by men. Qui bene laiuit, beni vixit— There is a
laudable concealment. 2. It teaches ministers to accommodate
themselves to the capacities of the people, and to preach to them
as they are able to bear it. Let all that art, and all that learning,

be vailed, which tend to amusement rather than edification; and
let the strong condescend to the infirmities of the weak. 3. This
vail signified the darkness of that dispensation; the ceremonial

institutions had in them much of Christ and the grace of the

gospel, but a vail was drawn over it, so that the children of Israel

could not distinctly and steadfastly see those good things to cumr,

uhich the law had the shadow of. It «as beautj." vailed
;
gold in

the mine; a pearl in the shell: but, thanks be to God, by ll;e

gospel, life and iinmoilality are brought to light, the vail is takeii

away from off the Old Testamtut ; \et still it remains upon the

hearts of those who shut their eyes against the light. Thus the

apostle expounds this passage, 2 Cor. 3. 13 . . 1.5.

Fourthly, That when he iccnt in before the Lord, to speak with

him in the tabernacle of meeting, he put off the vail, v. 34. Then
there was no occasion for it, and, before God, every man does and
mrst appear unvailed; for all things are naked and open before

the eyes of him with whom %ve have to do, and it is folly for us to

think of concealing or disguising any thing. Every vail must be
lluowu aside, when we come to present ourselves unto the Lord.

This signified also, as it is explained, (2 Cor. 3. 16.) that when a

soul turns to the Lord, the vail shall be taken away, that with

t>peii face it may behold his glory. And when we shall conie

before the Lord in heaven, to be the refor ever speaking with

him, the vail shall not only be taken off from the divine glory,

but from our hearts and eyes, that we may see as we are seen, and
know as we are known.

CHAP. XXXV.
What snvuia ttave been said and done upon llosea' coming down the first line

from the mount, if the goldi'n calf had not broken the measures, and put nil

into disorder, noto at last, lehen with great difficulty reconciliation teas nKu'.c,

begins to be said and done; and titat great affair of the setting up nf Gna'

s

vnrsliip, is put into its former channel again, and gees on now u-ithmil

interruption. I. Moses gires Israel those instructions, received from G'ti/,

which required immediate observance. 1. Concerning the sabbath, v. l..:i.

2. Concerning the co7Urilmtion that was to be madefor the erecting of \ht

tabernacle, V. 4. .9. 3. Concerning the framing of the tabernacle and Hit

utensils of it, «. 10. .\'J. II. The people bring in their contributions, f. 20. .2'J,

///. The head-worlcmen are nominated, r. 30. .35.

4 ND Moses galhered all the congregalioii o)

l\ lilt' fliildrcii of F«i-ael together, and stiid
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Mito Uiem. Tliese are the words which the Lord
/lath commanded, that .?/<^ should do them. 2. Six

days sliall work be done, but on the seventh day

there shall be to you an holy day, a sabbath of

rest to the Lord: whosoever doeth work therein

shall be put to death. 3. Ye shall kindle no fire

tiiroughout your habitations upon the sabbath-day.

4. And Moses spake unto all the congregation of

Ihe children of Israel, saying, Tiiis is the thing

wliich the Loud commanded, saying, 5. Take ye
from amongst you an offering unto the Lord:
\\ liosoever is of a willing heart, let him bring it,

an offering of the Lord; gold, and silver, and
brass, 6. And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine linen, and goats' hair, 7. And rams' skins

dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim-vvood,

8. And oil for the light, and spices for anointing oil,

and for the sweet incense, 9. And onyx-stones,
and stones to be set for the ephod, and for the

breast-plate. 10. And every wise-hearted among
you siiail come, and make all that the Lord hath
commanded; 11. The tabernacle, his tent, and his

covering, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his

pillars, and his sockets, 12. The ark, and the
f^taves thereof, tcit/i the mercy-seat, and the vail of

ihe covering, 13. The table, and his staves, and
all his vessels, and the shew-bread. 14. The
candlestick also for the light, and his furniture, and
his lamps, with the oil for the light, 15. And the

incense .altar, and his staves, and the anointing

oil, and the sweet incense, and the hanging for

the door at the entering in of the tabernacle,

1(1 The altar of burnt-offering, with his brazen

erate. his staves, and all his vessels, the 1aver and •

Iiis foot, 17. The iiaiigiiigs of tiie court, his

pillars, and their sockets, and ihe iianging for the

door of the court, 18. The pin^ of Ihe tabernacle,

and the pins of Ihe court, and their cords, 19. Th<
cloths of service, to do service in the iioly ji/ncf

the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and i ,

garments of his sons, to minister in the prie>l-

office.

It was said in general, (c/*. 34. 32.) Moses gave them in cam
r'lndment all lliat the Lnrd liad spoken with him. But the ereclini!

• il furnishinn; of tlie tabernacle being the work to which thei
•re now immediately to apply ikesaselves, he"» ^" r^rt"''""'

mention of the orders given concerning that.

1. All the congregation is summoned to attend, (». 1.) that is,

the heads and rulers of Ihe congregation, the representatives of the
several tribes, who must receive instructions from Moses, as he had
received Ihera from the Lord, and must communicate them to the
people. Thus St. John, being commanded to write to the seven
churcheswhat had been revealed to him, writes it to the ansjels, or
ministers, of Ihe churches.

2. Moses gave lliem in charge all that (and that onlv) which
God had commanded him; thus he approved himself faithful both
to God and Israel, between whom he was a messenger or mediator.
If lie b.nd added, altered, or diminished, he had been false to both.

3 T 2

I atx-rnnri*

•But both sides having reposed a trust in bini, be w.i.t true to tlu
tnisl

;
vet be was faithful as a servant only, but Christ w a S-m

lleb.:j. .5,6.

3. He begins with the law of the sabbath, because that wa i

much insisted on in the instructions he had received
; {v. 2, li.) Sc

days shall work be done, work for the tabernacle, the work of th«
dav tbiit was now to be done in its day ; and they bad little else to
do here in the wilderness, wbere they had neither husbandrv nui
merchandise, neither food to get, norclothes to make: Irut on tht
seveneth day you must not strike a stroke, no, not at the tabernacle-
work; the honour of the sabbath was above that of the sanctuary
more ancient, and more la.stinj;; that must be to you a holy da^,
devoted to God, and not to be spent in common business, it is h
sabbath of rest. It is a sabbath of sabbaths, so some read it;

more honourable and excellent ibaii any of the other feasts, and
should survive them all. \ sabbath oj sabbatism, so others read it,

being typical of that sabbatism or rest, both spiritual and eternal,
\\h\c\i remains for the people of God, Heb. 4.9. It is a sabbath
of rest, that is, in which a rest from all worldly labour must be
very carefully and strictly observed. It is a sabbath, and a little

sabbath, so some of the Jews would have it read; not only
observing the whole day as a sabbath, but an hour before the
beginning of it, and an hour after the ending of it, which they
throw in over and above out of their own time, and call a little

sabbath, to shew how glad they are of the approach of the sabbath,
and how loath to part with it. It is a sabbath of rest, but it is

rest to the Lord, to whose honour it must be devoted. A penaltv
is here annexed to the breach of it, Whosoever doeth work therein
shall be pi:t to death; and a ))articular prohibition of kindling
fires on the sabbalh-day for any servile work, as smiths' work, nr

plumbers', A-c.

4. He orders preparation to be made for the setting ud of the

p.liiniacle. Two things were to be done:
'"J.jAli that were able must contribute; 'J'u/.e ye /rtuii uiin.uijn an offering, v. 5. The tabernacle was to bt dedicated to the

honour of God, and used in his service; and therefore what was
brought for the setting up and furnishing of that, was an offering
to the Lord. Our goodness extends not to vGod, but what is laid

r^-'X for the support of his kingdom and interest among men, he is

pleased to accept as an olfering to himself; and he reijuires such
acknowledgments of our receiving our all. from him, and such
instances of our dedicating our all to him. The rule is. Whosoever
is qfa tcilling heart, let him briny . It was not to be a tax imposed
upon them, '.--i a benevolence or voluntary contribution ; to intimate

to us- [j. J That God has not made our yoke heavy. He is a
Prince that does not burthen his subjects with taxes, nor %nake
them to serve with an offering, but draws with ihe cords of a man,
and leaves it to ourselves to judge what is right ; his is a govern-
ment tliat there is no cause to complain of, for he does not rule

with rigour. [2.] That God loves a cheerful giver, and is best

pleased with \.he free-will offerings. Those services are acceptable

to him, that come from the willina heart of a willing people,

Ps. 110.3.

(2.) All that were skilf.il must work; (d. 10.) Every wise-

hearted among you shall eonte, and make. See how God dispenses

his gifts variously; and, as every man hath received the gift, so he

must minister, 1 Pet. 4. 10. Tliose that were rich must bring in

materials to work on; those that were ingenious iimst serve the

tabernncle with their ingenuity: as lliey needed one another,

so the tabernacle needed them both, 1 Cor. 12.7,21. The work
was likely to go on, when some helped with their purses, others

with their hands, and both with a willing heart. Moses, as he

had told them what must be given, (v. .3.. 9.) so he gives them
the general heads of what must be made, fc. 11 . . 19.') that,

seeing how much work was before them, they might apply thenj-

selves to it the more vigorously, and every band might be busy;

and it gave them such an idea of the fabric designed, that they

could not but long to see it finished.

20. And all the congregation of the children nt
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[srael departed from the presence of Moses.

21. And they came, every one whose heart stirred

him up, and every one whom his spirit made wil-

ling-, and they brought the Lord's offering to the

ivork of the tabernacle of the congregation, and

for all his service, and for the holy garments.

'i2. And they came, both men and women, as many

IS were willing-hearted, and brought bracelets, and

»ar-riiigs, and rings, and tablets, all jewels of gold :

and every man that offered offered an offering of

gold unto tlie Lord. 23. And every man with

wliom was found blue, and purple, and scarlet, and

fine linen, and goats' hair, and red skins of rams,

and badgers' skins, brought them. 24. Every one

thai did offer an offering of silver and brass brought

the Lord's offering: and e\ery man, with whom
was found shiltim-wood for any work of the service,

brought it. 25. And all the women that were
wise-hearted did spin willi their hands, and brought

that which they had spun, both of blue, and of

l>urple, and oi scarlet, and of fine linen. 26. And
all the women whose hearts stirred them up in

wisdom spun goats' hair. 27. And the rulers

brought onyx-stones, and stones to be set, for the

ephod, and for the breast-i)late-, 28. And spice,

and oil for the light, and for the anointing oil, and
for the sweet incense. 29. "I'he children of Israel

brought a willing offering unto the Lord, every

man and woman, whose heart made them willing

to bring for all manner of work, which the Lord
had commanded to be made by the hand of

IMoses.

Moses having made known to them the will of God, they went
lionie, and immediately put in practice what they had heard,

V. 20. Oh that every conc;rep;ation would thus depart from the

hearing of the word of God, wilh a full resolution to be doers of
tlic same! Observe here,

I. The offeriuijs that were brought for the service of the

tabernacle, v.2l,iyc. Concerning which many things may be

noted.

1. It is intimated that they brought their offerings immediately:

they departed to their tents immediately to fetch their offering,

and did not desire time to consider of it, lest their zeal should be

coo!.jd by delays. What duty God convinces us of, and calls ns

to, we should set about speedily. No season will be more con-

venient than the present season.

2. It is said that their spirits made them willing, (v.'2^.) and
'Jipir hearts, v. 29. What they did, they did cheerfidiv, and from
6 good principle. They were willing, and it was not anv external

inducement that made them so, but their spirits. It was from a
principle of love to God and his service; a desire of his presence
wilh Ihim in his ordinances; gratitude for the great things he had
done for them ; faith in his promise of what he would further do;
or, at least, from the present consideration of these things, that
they were willing to offer. What we give and do for God, is then
hcceplable when it comes from a good principle in the heart aiid

spirit.

3. When it is said that as many as were willing-hearted brought
fheir offerings, (y.22.) it should" seem as if there were some who
were not, who loved their gold better than their God, and would
not part with it, no not for the service of the tabernacle ; audi

EXODUS, XXXV. The Contributions for tne Tabernacle.

there are, who will be called Israelites, and yet will not be move(f

by the equity of the thing, God's expectations from them, and thj

good examples of those about them, to part wilh any thing for the

interests of God's kingdom: they are for llie true religion, pre
vided it be cheap, and will cost them noihing.

4. The offerings were of divers kinds, acoirding as they had.

those that had gold and precious stones, brought them, not think-

ing anv thing too good and too rich to part with for the honour oi

God. Those that had not precious stones to liring, brought goats'

hair, and rams' skins: if we cannot do as much as others for God,
we must not therefore sit still and do nolliing; if the meaner

offerings, which are according to our ability, gain us not such a

reputation among men, yet they shall not fail of acceptance wilh

God, who requires according to what a man hath, andnot accord'

ing to what he hath not, 2 Cor. 8. 12. Two mites from a pauper

were more pleasing than so many talents from a Dives. God has

an eye to the heart of the giver, more than to the value of the gift.

5. Many of the things they offered were their ornaments,

bracelets and rings, and tablets or lockets; (u. 22.) and even the

women parted wilh these. Can a maid forget her ornaments?

Thus far they forgot them, that they preferred the beautifying of

the sanctuary before their own adorning. Let this teach us in

general, to part with that for God when he calls for it, which is

very dear to us, which we value, and value ourselves by; and

particularly to lay aside our ornaments, and deny ourselves in

them, when either thev occasion offence to others, or feed our

own pride. If we think those gospel-rules concerning our clothing

too strict, (1 Tim. 2. 9, 10. 1 Pet. 3. 3, 4.) 1 fear we should scarcely

have done as these Israelites did. If they thought their ornamenta

well-bestowed upon the tabernacle, shall not we think the want of

ornaments well made up bv the graces of the Spirit? Prov. 1.9.

6. These rich things that they offered, we may sup])ose, were

mostly the spoils of the Egyptians; for the Israelites in Egypt

were kept poor, till they borrowed at parting. And we may supposn

the rulers had better things, {v. 27.) because, having more influence

among the Egyptians, they borrowed larger sums. Who would

have thought tliat ever the wealth of Egypt should have been so

well employed ; but thus God has often made the earth to help tin:

woman, Rev. 12. 16. It was by a special providence and premiss

of God, that the Israelites got all that spoil, and therefore it was
highly fit that they should devote a part of it to the service of that

God io whom they owed it all. Let every man give according as

God hath prospered A(»i, 1 Cor. 16. 2. Extraordinary successes

should be acknowledged by extraordinary offerings. Apply it to

human learning, arts and sciences, which are borrowed, as it were

from the Egyptians; those that are enriched with these must

devote them to the service of God and his tabernacle: they may
lie used as helps to understand the scriptures, as ornaments or

baud-maids to divinity. But then great care must be taken that

Egypt's gods mingle not with Egypt's gold. Moses, though learned

in all the learning of the Egyi)tians, did not therefore pretend, in

the least instance, to correct the pattern shewed him in the mount.

The furnishing of the tabernacle with the riches of Egypt, was
perhaps a good omen to the Gentiles, who, in the fulness of time,

slioulil be brought into the gospel-tabernacle, and their silver and
their gold with tlieni, flsa. G0.9.) and it should be said, Blessed

be Egypt my people, Isa. 19.25.

7. We mav suppose that the remembrance of the offerings made
for the golden calf made them the more forward in these offerings.

Those that had then j)arted with their ear-rings, would now
testify their repentance by giving the rest of their jewels to the

service of God : godly sorrow worketh such a revenge, 2 Cor. 7. 11.

And those that had kept themselves pure from that idolatry, yet

argued wilh themselves, "Were they so forward in contributing

to an idol, and shall we be backward or sneaking in our offerings

to the Lord?" Thus some good was brought even out of that

evil.

II. The work that was done for the service of the tabernacle:

(i'. 25.) The women didspinwith their hands; some spun fine Aork,

of blue and purple, others coarse work, of goats' hair, ano je'
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ilicir's also is said to be clone in wisdom, v. 20. As it is not only

rich sifts, so it is not only fine work, that God accepts. Notice is

iiere taken of the good women's work for Gud, as well as of Beza-

leel's and Aholiah's. The meanest hand employed, the meanest

service performed, for the honour ol God, shall have an honourable

reconipence; Marv's anointnigof Christ's head shall he told for a

Micjnorial, (Matth.26. 13.) and a record is kept of the women that

iahoured in the gospel tabernacle, (Phil. 4. 3.) and were hel|)ers

to Paul in Christ Jesus, Rom. 16. 3. It is part of the character

of the virtuous woman, that she layeth her hand to the spindle,

Prov. 31.19. This employment was here turned to a pious use,

as it may be still (though we have no hangings to make for the

tabernacle) by the imitation of the charily of Dorcas, who made
coats and garments for poor widows. Acts, 9. 39. Even those that

are not in a capacity to yivc in charity, may yet uoi-k in charitv;

and thus the poor may relieve the poor, and those that have
nothing but their limbs and senses may be very charitable in the

labour of love.

30. And Moses said unto the childien of Israel,

See, the Lord hath called by name Bezaleel the

son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah;
31. And he hath filled him with the Spirit of God,
in wisdom, in understanding, and in knowledge, anil

in all manner of workmanshij); 32. And to devise
curious works, to work in gold, and in silver, and
in brass, 33. And in the cutting of stones, to set

them, and in carving of wood, to make any manner
of cuiniing work. 34. And he hath put in liis heart

that he may teach, both he, and Aholiah, the sou of

Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan. 35. Them hath

he filled with wisdom of heart, to work all manner
of work, of the engraver, and of the cuniiiiig work-
man, and of the embroiderer, in blue, and in purple,

in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the weaver,

eve7i of them that do any work, and of those that

devise cunning work.

Here is the divine appointment of the master-workmen, that

there might be no strife for the office, and that all who were
eniDlovcd in the work might take direction from, and give

account to, these general inspectors; for God is the God of

order, and not of confusion.

Observe, 1. Those whom God called by name to this service, he

filled with the Spirit of God, to qualify them for if, ti.SO, 31.

Skill in secular emplovments is God's gift, and comes from above,

Jam.l. 17. From him the fatuity is, and the improvement of it.

To his honour therefore nil knowledge must be devoted, and we
Viust study how to serve him with it. The work was extraordinary

r.hitli Bezaleel was designed for, and therefore he was qualified

in an extraordinary manner for it ; thus, when the apostles were
appointed to be master-builders in setting up the g<!spel-tabernacle,

they \y ere filled with the Spirit of God in wisdom and understand-

ing. 2. They were appointed, not only to devise, but to work,

(v. 32.) to work all manner of work, v. 35. Those of eminent
pifts, that are capable of dirt cting others, must not think that

that will excuse ihem in idleness: manv are ingenious enough in

cutting out work for othi-r people, and can tell what this man and
that man should do, but the liurtheus they bind on others they

•hemselves will not touch with one of their fingers. These will

/all under the character of slothful servants. 3. They were
not onlv to devise and work themselves, but they were to teach

others, u. 34. Not only had Bezaleel power to command, but

he was to take pams to instruct. Those that rule should teach ;

and tho&p to whom God has gi\oii knowledge should be willing

EXODUS, XXXV, XXXVl. Appointment of Bezaleel and Aholiab

to communicate it for the beuefii of others, not coveting to mono-
police it.

CHAP. XXXVL
[n this chapter, J. The tcnri: of the tabemade is begun, r. 1..4. //. A stop

fut ta the people's contrihuUinis, v. '>..!. III. A particular account is gtten
of the making of the tabernacle itself: The fine curtains af it, f. 8. . 13. Tht
coarse ones, v.H..\0. The boards, v. 20. .-iO. The bars, v.Si . .H. Tlu
partition-vail, i\ 35,36. And the hangingfor the door, i'.37,3H.

l.^T^HEN wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and
JL every wise-hearted man, in whom the Lord

put wisdom and understanding to know how to

work all manner of work for the service of the
sanctuary, according to all that the Lord had
commanded. 2. And Moses called Bezaleel and
Aholiab, and every wise-hearted man, in whose heart

the Lord had put wisdom, even every one whose
heart stirred him up to come unto the work to do
it: 3. And they received of Moses all the offering

which the children of Israel had brought for the

work of the service of the sanctuary, to make it

iritlittl. And they brought yet unto him free

offerings every morning. 4. And all the \\\^e

men, that wrought all the work of the sanctuary,
came every man from his work which they made;
5. And they spake unto Moses, saying. The people
bring much more than enough for the service of

the work, which the Lord commanded to make,
(i. And Moses gave commandment, and they caused
it to be proclaimed throughout the camp, saying,

Let neither man nor woman make any more work
for the offering of the sanctuary. So the people
were restrained from bringing. 7. For the stuff

they had was sufficient for all the work to make
it, and too much.

We have here,

I. The workmen set in without delay. Then they wrought,
v.\. When God had qualified them for the work, then they
applied themselves to it. Note, The talents we are intrusted with
must not be laid up, but laid out; not hid in a najjkin, but traded
with. What have we all our gifts for, but to do good with them?
They began when Moses called them, u. 2. Even those whom
God has qualified for, and inchned to, the service of the taber-

nacle, yet must wait for a regular call to it, either extraonh'nary,
as that of preachers and apostles, or ordinary, as that of pastors

and teachers. And observe who they were that Moses crdled;

those in ivhose heart God had put wisdom for this purpose, beyond
their natural capacity, and lehose heart stirred them vp to come ir

the work in good earnest. Note, Those are to be called to thft

building of the gospel-tabernacle whom God has by his grace
made in some measure fit for the work, and free to engage in it.

Ability and willingness (with resolution) are the two things to be
regarded in the call of ministers. Has God given them not only
knowledge, hut wisdom ? (For they that would win souls must
be wise, and have their hearts stirred up to come to the work, and
not to the honour onlv; to do it, and not to talk of it only.) Let
them come to it with full purpose of heart to go through with it.

The materials, which the people had contributed, were deli\ered

by Moses fo the workmen, u. 3. They could not create a taber-

nacle, that is, make it out of nothing, nor work, unless thev li:id
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something to work upon ; we find tliat the people brought the

materials, and that Moses put them into their hands. Precious

Buuis are the materials of the gospel tabernacle, they are built up a

spiritual house : (1 Pet. 2. 5.) to ihisend thty are to offer themselves

H free-will offering to the Lord, for his service, (Rom. 15. 16.) and

tluv are then committed to the care of his ministers, as builders,

to be framed and wrought upon for their edification and increase

in holiness, till they all come, like the curtains of the tabernacle,

in the vnittj of the faith to he a holy temple, Eph.2. 21,22.

—

4.12,13.
II. The contributions restrained. The people continued to bring

free offerings every niorniny, v. 3. Note, We should always make
it our morning's work to bring our offering unto the Lord; even

the spiritual offerings of |nayer and praise, and a broken heart

surrendered entirely to God. This is that which the <iuty of every

dav rcfjiiires. God's compassions are new every morning, and so

.-iiould (jur offerings be, our free offerings: God's grace to us is

fice, and so must our duty to him be. Pnibably there were some
tliit were backward at fir>t to bring their offering, l;iit their neigh-

b^iiMs" fiirwardiicss stirred them up and slianud Iheni. The zeal of

some provoked many. There are those who will be content to

folliiw, who M't do not care for leading, in a gfioil wurk. It is best

to be forward, but better late than never. Or, perhaps some who
had offered at first, having pleasure in reflecting upon it, offered

more ; so far were they from grudging what they had contributed,

that they <loubled their contribution. Thus, in charity, gir,c a
portion to seven, and also to eight; having given much, give more.

Now observe,

1. The honesty of the workmen. When they had cutout their

work, and found how their stuff held out, and that the people

were still forward to bring in more, they went iu a body to Moses
to lell him that there needed no more contributions, n. 4, 5. Had
they sought their own things, thev had now a fair ojiportunity of

enriching themselves by the people's gifts: for they might have

made np their work, and concerted the o\erphis to their own use,

as perquisites of their place. But they were men of integrity, that

scorned to do so mean a thing as to spnnge upon the people, and

enrich themselves with that which was offered to the Lord. Those
are the greatest cheats that cheat the |iublic. If to murder ni;iiiv

is worse than to nnirderone, by tlie same rule, to defraud comn)ii-

nities, and to rob the church or state, is a nr.ich greater crime than

to pi( k the pocket of a single person. But these workmen were
not onlv ready to account for all Ihey received, but were not

willing to receive more than they had occasion for, lest thev

rhonid come either into the temptation, or under tlie suspicion, of

taking it to themselves. These were men that knew when thev
had enough.

2. The liberality of the people; though they saw what an abun-
dance was contributed, yet they continued to offer, till thev were
forbidden bv a proclamation, r.6, 7. A rare instance! Most need
a spur to quicken their charity, few need a bridle to check it; vet

these did. Had Moses aimed to enrich himself, he miffhl have
suffered them slill to brine; in their offerings; and, when the work
was finished, might l:a\e tnken the remainder to himself: but he
also preferred the pidilic beforo his own |)rivate interest, and was
therein a cood exanqde to all in public trusts. It is said (c. 6.)

The people were restrained from bringing; thev looked upon it

as a restraint upon llieni, not to be allowed to do more for the

tabernacle; such was the zeal of those people, who gave to their

poiccr, yea, and beyond their poirer, praying the collectors with
mneh entreaty to receive the gift, 2Cor. 8. 3,4. Thc^e were the
fruits of a first love; in these last days charity is grown too cold
for us to expect such things from it.

8. And every wise-hearted man amontj,- them
Itiat wroncrht tlie w(irk of the tal)orivacle made tea
rtirtains o/" fine twined linen, and Ijliie, and pnrple,
and scarlet: /r/7A cheiiil)inis of cunning work made
he them. O.Tlie leni;th of one curtain teas twentv
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and ei^ht cubits, and the breadth of one cuitain
,

four cubits; the curtains were all of one size.

10. And he coupled the five curtains one unto

another: and t/ie other five curtains he coupled

one nnto another. 11. And he made loops of blue

on the edge of one curtain from the selvedge in

the coupling: likewise he made in the uttermost

side of atiother curtain, in the coupling of the

second. 12. Fifty loops made he in one curtain,

and fifty loops made he in the edge of the curtain

which irns in the coupling of the second: the

loops held one curtain to another. 13. And he

made fifty taches of gold, and coupled the cur-

tains one unto another with the taches: So it

became one tabernacle.

The first work tliey set about was the framing of the house

;

that must '.>v done before the furniture of it was pre|)ared. This

house was not made of timber or stone, but of curtains curiously

embroidered and coupled together. This served to typify tlie state

of the church in this world, the palace of God's kingdom among
men. 1. Though it is upon the earth, yet its foundation is not in

the earth, as that of a house is; no, Christ's kingdom is not of this

world, nor founded in it. 2. It is mean and mutable, and in a

militant state; she|)herds dwelt in tents, and God is the Shepherd
of Israel; soldiers dwelt in tents, and the Lord is a Man of war,

and his church marches through an enemy's country, and must
fight its way. The kings of the earth close themselves in cedar,

(.Ier.22. 15.) but the ark of God was lodged in curtains only.

3. Yet there is a beauty in holiness; the curtains were eml>roidered,

so is the church adorned with the gifts and graces of the Spirit,

that raiment of needle-uork, Ps.45.14. 4. The several societies

of believers arc united in one, and, as here, ail become one taber-

nacle ; for there is one Lord, one faith, and one baptism.

14. And he made curtains o/' goals" hair, for the

tent over the tabernacle: eleven curtains he made
them. 15. The length of one curtain teas thirty

ctdjits, and four cubits was the breadth of one cur-

tain: the eleven curtains ?fe/e of one size. 16. And
he coupled five curtains by themselves, and six

curtains by themselves. 17. And he made fifty

loops upon the uttermost edge of the curtain in the

coupling, and fifty loops made he upon the edge
of the curtain which coupleth the second. 18. And
he made fifty taches of brass to couple the tent

together, that it might be one. 19. And he made
a covering for the tent oj' rams skins dyvd
red, and a covering of badgers' skins above that.

20. Atid he made boards for the labeiiiacle ^>/'shit-

tim-wood, standing up. 21. The length of a board
was ten cubits, and the breiidth of a board one

cubit and a half. 22. One board had two tenons,

equally distant one from another: thus diti he make
for all the boards of the tabernacle. 23. And he

made boards for the tai)ernacle; twenty boards for

the south side southward: 24. And forty sockels

of silver he made under the twenty boards; two
sockets under one board for his two tenons, and
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two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

25. And for the other side of the tabernacle, tvhick

is toward the north corner, he made twenty boards,

26. And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets

under one board, and two sockets under another

board. 27. And for the sides of the tabernacle

westward he made six boards. 28. And two
boards made he for the corners of the tabernacle

ill the two sides. 29. And they were coupled
l)eneath, and coupled toj^ether at the head thereof,

to one rins:: thus he did to both of them in both
I he corners. .30. And there were eight boai'ds;

and their sockets tcere sixteen sockets of silver,

under every board two sockets. 31. And he made
bars of shittim-wood ; five for the boards of the

one side of the tabernacle, ,32. And five biirs for

the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and
five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the

sides westward. 33. And he made the middle
bar to shoot through the boards from the one ejid

to the other. 34. And he overlaid the boards with
gokl, and made their rings of gold to be places for

the bai"s, and overlaid the bars with gold.

Here, 1. The shelter and special protection that the churdi is

ander, are signified by the curtains of hair-clotl), whicli were
spread over the tabernacle, and the covering of rams' skins and
badgers' skins over them, i>. 14..19. God has provided for his

people a shadow from the heat, and a covert from storm and rain

;

(Isa. 4. 6.) they arc armed agiunst all weathers; the sun and moon
shall not smite ihem ; and they are protected from the storms of

divine wrath, that hail which will sweep away the refuge nf lis,

Isa. 28. 17. Those that dwell in God's house shall find, be Ihe

tempest ever so violeul, or the dro))ping ever so continual, it does

not rain in. 2. The strength and stability of the church, though

it is but a tabernacle, are signified by the boards and bars with

which the curtains were borne up, v. 20. . 3t. The boards were
conj)lcd together and joined bv the bars that shot through them

;

for the union of the church, and the hearty agreement of those

that are its stays and supporters, contribute abundantly to its

strength and establishment.

35. And he made a vail of blue, and purple,
and scarlet, and fine twined litien: with cheru-
bims made he it of cunning work. 36. And he
made thereunto four pillars of shittim-?roof/, and
overlaid them with gold: there hooks were of
gold; and he cast for them four sockets of silver.

37. And he made an hanging for the tabernacle
door q/" blue, and purple, ;ind scarlet, and fine
twined linen, of needle-work; 38. And ihe ijve
pillars of it with their hooks: and he overlaid their
chapiters and their fillets with gold : but their five
sockets ivere of brass.

In the building of a house there is a great deal of work about
Ihe doors and partitions; in the tabernacle they were answerable
to the rest of the fabric: there were curtains for doors, and vails
lor p-titions. 1. There was a vail made for a partition between
the |.,ly place and the most lioly, r. 35,36. This signified the
darKHCssand distance of that dispe.is tlon, compared with the New
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Testament, which shew.s us the glory of God more clearly, nnd
invites us to draw uear to it; and the darkness and distance of

our present state, in comparison with heaven, where we shall l.f

ever uitk the Lord, and see him as lie is. 2. There was a vail

made for the door of the tabernacle, k. 37, 38. At this doiir the
people asseuibled, though forbidden to enter; for, while we lue
in this present state, we must get as near God as we can.

CHAP. XXXVII.
Beialeel and his u orkmen are still busy, )iialciitg, I. The ark with Ihe iiureij-

scat and the cherubims, t),1..9. //. The t'lhle n-ilh its ressclx, c. 10.10.
///. The candlestick with its appurtenances, ii. 17..21. IV. The Roltlen
altar for incense, t>.25..28. V. The holy uil and incense, e. 29. The jiar-

ticular appointment concerning each of tchieh ice had before in the 'Joth and
SO/y* chapters.

1. A ND Bezaleel made the ark o/"shittim-wood :

jfjL two cidjits and a half rvas the length of it,

and a cubit and a half the breadth of it, and a
cubit and a lialf the height of it: 2. And he
overlaid it witli pure gold within and without, and
made a crown of gold to it round about. 3. And
he cast for it four rings of gold, to be set by the
four corners of it; even two rings up(;r, the one
side of it, and two rings upon the othtr side of

it. 4. And he made staves of shittim-wood, and
overlaid them with gold. 5. And he put the staves
into the rings by the sides of the ark, to bear Ihe
ark. 6. And he made the mercy-seat o/'pure geld :

two cubits and a half urns tiie length thereof, and
one cubit and a half the breadth thereof. 7. And
he made two cherubims of gold, beaten out of

one piece made lie them, on the two ends of the
meiry-si'iit : *!. Oi !• ., ,;. , ,, (l,p e„(] ,„| (||jg

side, and another cherub on the other end on that

side: out of the mercy-seat made he the cherubims
on the two ends thereof. 9. And the cherubims
spread out their wings on high, and covered with
their wings over the mercy-seat, with their faces
one to another; even to the mercy-seat-ward were
the faces of the cherubims.

It may be thought strange that Moses, when he had recorded
so fully Ihe instructions given him upon the mount for the making
of all these things, should here record as particularly the making
of them ; when it might have sufficed only to have said, in a few
words, that each of these things was made exactly according to

the directions before recited. We are sure that Moses, when he
wrote by divine inspiration, used no vain repetitions; there are no
idle words in scripture. Why then are so many c^hapters taken up
with this narrative, which we are tempted to lliink needless and
tedious? But we must consider, 1. That Moses wrote jirimarilv

for the people of Israel, to whom it would be of great use to read

and hear often of these divine and sacred treasures with which
they were intrusted. These several ornaments wherewith the

tabernacle was furnished, they were not admitted to see, but the

priests only, and therefore it was requisite that they should be thus

largely described particularly to them. That which they ought to

read again and again, (lest they should fail of doing it,) is written

again and again : thus many of the same passages of the history

of Christ arc in the New Testament related by two or three, and

some by four, of tlie evangelists, for the same reason. The great

things of God's law aiul gospel ue need to have inculcated u[)Oii
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us again and again. To write the same, (says St. Paul,) tome
IS not grievous, but for you it is safe, Phil. 3. 1. 2. Moses would

thus shew the great care which he and his workmen took, to make
every thing exactly according to the pattern shewed him in the

mount. Having before given us the original, he here gives us the

copy, that we may compare them, and observe how exactly they

agree. Thus he appeals to every reader concerning his fidelity to

him thnt appointed him, in all his house, and in all the particulars

of it, Hel).3.ij. And thus he teaches us to have respect to all

God's conimandiiients, even to every iota and tittle of them. 3. It

is intiiiialfd hereby, that God takes delight in the sincere obedience

of Ids people, and keeps an exact account of it, which shall be

produced to their honour in the resurrection of the just. None
can be so punctual in their duty, but God will be as punctual in

liis notices of it. He is not unrighteous to forget the xcork and
lahnur nf love, in any instance of it, Heb.6. 10. 4. The s|)iritual

riches and beauties of the gospel-tabernacle are hereby recom-

mended to our frequent and serious consideration. Go walk

about this Zion, view it and review it: the more you contemplate

Ihe glories of the church, the more you will admire them and be

in love wilh them. The charter of its privileges, and the account

of its constitution, will very well bear a second reading.

In these verses we have an account of the making of the ark,

wilh its glorious and most significant appurtenances, the mercy-seat

and ihe cherubims. Consi<ler these three together, and they repre-

sent Ihe niory of a holy God, the sincerity of a holy heart, and the

communion that is between them, in and by a Mediator. 1. It is

the glory of a holy God, that he dwells belween the cherubims,

that is, is confinuallv attended and adorerl by the blessed anuels,

whose swiftness was signified by the wings of the cherubims,

while their unanimity and Joint concurrence in their services were

signified by their faces being one towards another. 2. It is Ihe

character of an n|iriahl hea.t, ihat, like the ark of (he testimony,

it has the law of God hid and kept in it. 3. By Jesus Christ, the

great Propitiation, Ihere is rcconcilialion made, and a communion
setlled, between us and God: he interposes between us and God's
displeasure; and not only so, bul through him we become
entilied to God's favour. If he wrile his law in our heart, he
will be to us a God, and we shall be lo him a people; from the

mercy-seat he will teach us, there he will accept us, and shew
(ii!ii/.(-ll riicrcifiil lo (lur unrighteousness; and under the shadow
'1 i-. s nines \\f sIkiII be safe and easy.

10. And he made the table of shittim-wood

:

two ctibits was the length thereof, and a cubit the
hreacith thereof, and a cubit and a half the height

llicrcof: n.And he overlaid it with pure gold,

and made tliereuiito a crown of gold round about.

12. Also be made tliereunto a border of an liand-

briarllh round aljoiit; and made a crown of gold
for the l)order thereof round about. 13. And he
cast for it four rings of gold, and put the ring.s upon
the four corners that jvere \n the four feet thereof,

14. Over against the border were the rings, the
places for tlie staves to l)ear the table. 15. And he
made the staves o/'shittim-wood, and overlaid them
with gold, to bear the tal)le. 10. And he made the
vessels which were upon the table, his dishes, and
his spoons, and his bowls, and his covers to cover
withal, of pure gold. 17. And he made the can-
dlestick o/ pure gold : o/ beaten work made he
Ibe candlestick; his shaft, and his branch, his

bowls, his knops, imd his flowers, were of the
same: 18. And six biaiulips going out of the sides
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thereof; three branches of the candlestick out oi

the one side thereof, and three branches of the can-

dlestick out of the other side thereof: 19. Tliree

bowls made after the fashion of almonds in ond
branch, a knop and a flower; and three bowls
made like almonds in another branch, a knop and
a flower: so throughout the six branches going out

of the candlestick. 20. And in the candlestick

were four bowls made hke almonds, his knops, and
his flowers: 21. And a knop under two branches
of the same, and a knop under two branches of

the same, and a knop under two branches of the

same, according to the six branches going out of

it. 22. Their knops and their branches were of the

same: all of it toas one beaten work of pure gold.

23. And he made his seven lamps, and his snuffers,

and his snuff-dishes, o/"puregold. 24. O/'a talent

of pure gold made he it, and all the vessels thereof.

Here is, 1. The making of the table on which the shew-bread w.is

lo be continually placed. God is a good Householder, that always

keeps a plentiful table. Is tlie world his tabernacle? His provi-

dence in it spreads a table for all the creatures : he provides food
for allflesh. Is the church his tabernacle? His grace in it spreads

a table for all i)elie>ers, furnished wilh the bread of life. But ob-

serve how much the dispensation of the gospel exceeds that of the

law. Though here was a table furnished, it was only wilh skew-

bread, bread to be looked upon, not lo be fed upon, while it was on
this table, and afterward only by the priests; but to the table

which Christ has spread in the new covenant all real Christians

are invited geests ; and to them it is said, Eat, O friends, come cat

of ?jiy bread; what the law gave but a sight of at a distance, the

gi:spel gives the enjoyment of, and a hearty welcome to. 2. The
making of the candlestick, which was not of wood overlaid with

gold, but all beaten work of pure gold only, r. 17. 2-2. This sig

nified that light of divine revelation with which God's churctl

upon earth (which is his tabernacle among men) has always l)€en

enlightened, being always supplied wilh fresh oil from Christ the

good Olive, Zech.4.2,3. God's manifestations of himself in this

world are but candle-light, compared wilh the day-light of llie

future state. The Biliie is a golden candlestick, it is of pure gidd
;

(Ps. 19.10.) from it liniit is diffused to every part of God's lal>er-

nade, that by it his s|)irilual priests may see to minister iinio the

Lord, and to do the service of his sanctuary. Tiiis candlestick has

not only its bowls for necessary use, bul its knops and flowers for

ornament; there are many things which God saw fit to beautify

his word with, which we can no more give a reason for than for

these knops and flowers, and yet we are sure that they were added

for good purpose. Let us bless God for this candlestick, have an

eye to it continually, and dread the removal of it out of its place.

25. And he made the incense-altar of shittim-

wood : the length of it n-as a cubit, and the breadth

of it a cubit; it was four-square; and two cubits

was the height of it; the horns thereof were of the

same. 26. And he overlaid it with pure gold, both

the top of it, and the sides thereof round about,

and the horns of it: also he made unto it a crovvn

of gold round about. 27. And he made two rings

of gold for it under the crown thereof, by the two

corners of it, upon the two sides thereof, to be

places for the slaves to bear it withal. 28. Ami
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he made I he staves of shitlim-wood, and overlaid

tiieni with gold. 29. And he made the holy

anointing- oil, and the pure incense of sweet spices,

according to the work of the apothecary.

Here is, 1. The making of the golden altar, on which incense

was to be burnt daily; which signified both ihe prayers of saints,

and Ihe intercession of Christ, to whicli arc owing the acceptable-

Dess and success of those prayers. The rings snd slaves, and all

the appurtenances of this altar, were overlaid with gold, as all the

vessels of the table and candlestick were of gold, for these were

used in the holy place. God is the Best, and we must serve him

with the best we have ; but the best we can serve him willi, in his

courts on earth, is but as brass, compared with the gold, the

sinless and spotless perfection, with which his saints shall serve

him in his holy place abuve. 2. The |)reparing of the incense,

which was to be burnt upon this altar, and with it the holy

.•inoiutiiig oil, (v. 29.) according to that dispensatory, ch. 30. 22, &c.

Odd langlit Bezaieel this art also; so that though he was not

before acquainted with it, yet he made up these things according

to the work of the apothecary, as dexterously and exactly as if he

had been lircd up to the trade. Where God gives wisdom and

grace, it will make the man of God perfect, t/ioroiiyhli/ furnished

to I very f/ood work.

CHAP. XXX\ III.

Here is an account, I. Of the making of ihe brazen altar, (t. I.. 7.) mid ihe

larer, v, 8. //. The preparing of the Itangings for the enclosing of the court

ill which the tabernacle was to siaiid, i'. 9..20. ///. A summttrt/ account of
the gold, silver, and brass, that was contriliuted to, and uted in. ihe preparing

of the tabernacle, v. 21 . .31.

1. A ND he made the altar of burnt-offering of
jTV shiltim-wood : five cubits tvas the length

thereof, and five cubits the breadth thereof ; it was
four square ; and three cubits the height thereof.

2. And he made the horns thereof on the four

corners of it; the horns thereof were of the same:
and he overlaid it with l)rass. 3. And he made all

the vessels of the altar, the pots, and the shovels,

and the basins, and the flesh-hooks, and the fire-

pans : all the vessels thereof made he oj brass.

4. And he made for the altar a brazen grate of

net-work, under the compass thereof, beneath unto
the midst oi it. .'3. And he cast four rings for the

four ends of the grate of brass, to be places for the

staves. 6. And he made the staves of sliittim-

wood, and overlaid them with brass. 7. And he
put the staves into the rings on the sides of the

altar, to bear it withal; he made the altar hollow
wilh boards. 8. And he made the laver o/' brass,

and the foot of it o/* brass, of the looking-glasses of

t/ie women assembling, which assembled at the door
of the tabernacle of the consreaation.

Bezaieel, having finished the gold-work, which, though the

richest, yet was ordered to lie most out of sight, in Ihe tabernacle

itself, here goes on to prepare the court, which lay open to the

view of nil. Two things the court was furnished with, and both
made of brass.

1. An allar of buriit-offeriug, v. I.. 7. On this all their
sncrifices were uffeicd, aii'i this was it which, being sanctified itself

vol.. I. 2 y
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for this purpose by the divine appoiiitrnenl, sanctified Ihe gift tl-.it

was in faith offered on it. Christ was himself lli- .\ltar to lii-i

own sacrifice of atonement, and so he is (o all our sacrifices oi

acknowledgment. We must hive an eye to him in offering them,
as God has in accepting them.

2. A laver, to hold water for the priests to wash in, when thev
went into minister, v. 8. This signified the provision that is made
in the gospel of Christ, for the cleansing of our souls from the

mortal pollution of sin by Ihe merit and grace of Christ, that ue
may be fit to serve the holy God in holy duties. This is here said

to be made of the looking-glasses (or mirrors) of tiie women that

assembled at the door of the tabernacle. ( 1.) It should seem these

women were eminent and exemplary for devotion, attending more
frequently and seriously at the place of public worship than others
did; and notice is here taken of it to their honour. Anna was
such a one, long afterward, who departed not front the temple, hut
served God tvith fastings and prayers night and day, Luke, 2. 37.
In every age of the church there a])pear to have been some who
have thus distinguished themselves by their serious zealous piety,

and they have hereby dignified themselves; for devout women arc

really honourable women, (Acts, 13.50.) and not the less so, for

their being called, by the scoffers of the latter days, silly lenmen.

Probably, these women were such as shewed their zeal up.on this

occasion, by assisting in the work that was now going on for the

service of the tabernacle. They assembled by troii/)s, so the word
is; a blessed sight! to see so many, and those so zealous, and so

unanimous, in lliis good work. (2.) These women parted with

Iheir looking-glasses (which were of the finest br;iss, burnished for

Ibat purpose) for the use of the tabernacle. Those women that

admire l! eir own beauty, are in love wilh their own shadow, and
make the putting on of apparel their chief adorning, by which Ihey

value and recommend themselves, can but ill spare tlieir looking-

glasses; yet these women offered them to God: Either, [I.] In

token of their repentance for the former abuse of them, to the

support of their pride and vanity ; now that they were convinced

of their folly, and had devoted themselves to the service of God
at the door of the tabernacle, they thus threw away that ivhich,

though lawful and useful in itself, yet had been an occasion of sin

to them. Thus Mary Magdalen, who had been a siimer, when
she became a penitent, wiped Christ's feet with her hair. Or,

[2.] In token of their great zeal for the work of the tabernacle ;

rather than the workmen should want brass, or not have of the

best, they would part with their looking-glasses, though they

could not well be without them. God's service and glory must

always be preferred by us before any satisfactions or accommoda-
tions of our own. Let us never ctmiplain of the want of that whicli

we may honour God by parting with. (3.) These looking-glasses

were used for Ihe making of ihc \a\er. Either Ihey "ere artfully

joined together, or else molten down and cast anew ; but it is

probable that the laver was so brightly burnished, that the sides

of it still served for looking-glasses, that the priests, when tlir\

came to wash, might there see their faces, and so discover the

spots and wash them clean. Note, In the washing of repeiitiiuc,

there is need of the looking-glass of self-examination. The woni

of God is a glass, in which we may see our faces ; (see Jam. 1 .
2."}.

)

and wilh it we must compare our own hearts and lives, that, findinu

out our blemishes, we may wash with particular sorrow, and

application of the blood of Christ to our souls. Usually, the more

particular we are in Ihe confession of sin, the more comfort wc

have in the sense of the pardon.

9. And he made the court: on the south-side

southward the iiangings of the court were of fine

twined linen, an hundred cubits: 10. Their pillars

ivere twenty, and their brazen sockets twenty

;

the hooks of the pillars and their fillets were oJ

silver. 11. And for the north side the hangings

ivere an hundred cubits, their pillars were twenty.
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and llieir sockcis of brass twenty ; the hooks of

the piUars and their fillets of silver. 12. And for

tlie west-side ivere hangings of fifty cubits, their

pillars ten, and their sockets ten; the hooks of the

pillars and their fillets o/ silver. 13. And for the

east-side eastward fifty cubits. 14. The hangings

of the one side of the gate ivere fifteen cubits; their

pillars three, and their sockets three. 15. And
for the other side of the court gate, on this hand
and that hand, were hangings of fifteen cubits;

their pillars three, and their sockets three. 16. All

the hangings of the court round about tvere of

fine twined linen. 17. And the sockets for the

pillars were of l)rass ; the hooks of the pillars and
their fillets o/" silver; and the overlaying of their

chapiters o/' silver; and all the pillars of the court

were filleted wiiii silver. 18. And the hanging
for the gate of the court was needlework o/'blue,

and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen:

and twenty cubits teas the length, and the height

in the breadth ivas five cubits, answerable to the

hangings of the court. 19. And their pillars ^<;ere

four, and their sockets of brass four; their hooks
of silver, and the overlaying of their chapiters

and their fillets of silver. 20. And all the pins of

the tabernacle, and of the court round about, were

of brass.

Tlie walls of the court, or cliurch-vani, were lilte the rest,

curtains or hangings, made accorciine; to the appointment,
ch. 27. 9, &C. This represented the state of the Old-Testament
church; it was a garden enclosed: the worshippers were then
confined to a little compass. But the enclosure being of curtains

only, intimated that the confinement of the church to one
particular nation was not io be perpetual. The dispensation itself

was a tabernacle-dispensation, moveable and mutable, and in due
time to be taken down and folded ii]i, when the place of the
tci.t should be enlarged and its cords lengthened, to make room
for the Gentile world, as is foretold, Isa. 54.2, 3. The chnrch
lit 10 on earth is but the court of God's house, and happy they
who tread these courts, and flourish in them; but through these
courts we are passing to the holy place above ; Blessed are they
that duell in that house of God, tl'ey will be still praising him.
The enclosing of a court before the tabernacle, teaches us a gradual
approach to God. The priests that ministered must pass through
the holy court, before they entered the holy house. Thus, before
solemn ordinances, there ought to be the separated and enclosed
court of a solemn preparation, in which we must wash our hands,
and so draw near with a true heart.

21. This is the suiu of the tabernacle, even of

the tabernacle of testimony, as it was counted,
according to the commandment of Moses, for the
service of the Levites, by the hand of Ithatuar,
son to Aaron the priest. 22. And Bezaleel the
son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah,
made all that the Lord commanded Moses.
23. And with him was Aliohab, son of Ahisamach,
of the tribe of Dan, ati engraver, and a cunning-
workman, and an embroiderer in blue, and in

purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen. 24. Ail ihj
'

gold that was occupied for the work in all the work
of the holy place, even the gold of the offering, was
twenty and nine talents, and seven hundred and
thirty shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary.

25. And the silver of them that were numbered of

the congregation tens an hundred talents, and a
thousand seven hundred and threescore and fifteen

shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary : 20. A
bekah for every luan, that is, half a shekel, after

the shekel of the sanctuary, for every otie tiiat

went to be numbered, frotu twenty years old and
upward, for six hundred thousand and three
thousand and five hundred and fifty me?). 27. And
of the hundred talents of silver were cast the sockets
of the sanctuary, and the sockets of the vail; an
hundred sockets of the hundred talents, a talent

for a socket. 28. And of the thousand seveii

hundred seventy and five shekels he made hooks
for the pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and
filleted them. 29. And the brass of the offering

teas seventy talents, and two thousand and four

hundred shekels. 30. And therewith he made
the sockets to the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation, and the brazen altar, and the brazen
grate for it, and all the vessels of the altar, 31 . And
the sockets of the court round about, and tlie

sockets of the court-gate, and all the pins of the

tabernacle, and all the pins of the court round
about.

Here we have a breviat of the account, which, l)v .Mistss

appointment, the Levites took and kept of the gold, sil\fr, ai.d

brass, that was brought in for the tabernacle's use, and how it who
em])loyed. Ithamar the son of Aaron was appointed to draw up

this account, who was thus by lesser services trained up and fitted

for greater v. 21. Bezaleel and Aholiab must bring in the account,

(v. 22, 23.) and Ithamar must audit it, and give it in to Moses.

And it was thus :

1. All the gold was a free-will offering; every man brought as

he could and woidd, and it amounted to twenty-nine talents, and
seven hundred and thirtv shekels over, which some compute to

be about one hundred and fifty thousand pounds worth of gold,

according to the present value of it. Of tliis were made all the

golden furniture and vessels.

2. The sihcr was levied by way of tax ; every man was assessed

half a shekel, a kind of i)oll-money, which amounted in the whole

to a hundred talents, and one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

five shekels over, v. 25, 2G. Of this they made the sockets, into

which the boards of the tabernacle were lei, and on which they

rested; so tliat Ihey were as the foundation of the tabernacle,

V. 27. The silver amounted to about thirty-four thousand iioiiiids

of our money. The raising of the gold bv voluntary contribution,

and of the silver by way of tribute, shews that either way may be

taken for the defraying of public expences; provided that nothing

be done with partiality.

3. The brass, though less valuable, was of use not only for the

brazen altar, but for the sockets of the court, which, probably, in

other tents were of wood ; but it is promised, (Isa. 60. 17.) Fur
wood I will bring brass. See how liberal the ])eople were, and

how faithful the workmen were ; their good examples ought to be

followed.
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CHAS^ XXXIX.

TMs cliaptii- litres us mi account of llu' fhnsliing i])' Hie work of the tabernacle.

I. The Inst iliings preparrH were the holy ;:iiri:uril3. The ephod and its

curious jiirdle, t: \ . .5. The oni/x-.iioiits for the shottliJers,v. 6,7. The
breasl-plaie with the precious stones in il, r.6. .'2\. The robe of the ephod,

V.T2..20. I he coats, bonnets, and bn'cch<s, for the inferior priests,

r.27..2!). And the plate of the holy croicn, v. 30,31. //. A summmij
account of the whole work, as it was presented to Moset, when it was all

finished, t>. 32..43.

I. A ND of the bUie, and purple, and scarlet,

Jr%L. tliey made cloths of service, to do service

in the holy place, and made the holy garments for

Aaron; as the Lord commanded Moses. 2. And
he made the ephod o/'gold, blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen. 3. And they did

beat the gold into thin plates, and cut it into wires,

to work it in the blue, and in the purple, and in the

scarlet, and in the fine hnen, ivitli cunning work.

4. Tliey made shoulder-pieces for it, to couple it

together: by the two edges was it coupled together.

5. And tlie curious girdle of his ephod, tliat 2vas

upon it, ivas of the same, according to the work
thereof; o/ gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine twined linen; as the Lord commanded Moses.
6. And they wrought onyx-stones enclosed in

ouches of gold, graven, as signets are graven, with

the names of the children of Israel. 7. And he
put them on the shoulders of the ephod, that they

should be stones for a memorial to the chikiren of

Israel; as the Lord commanded Moses. 8. And
he made the breast-plate o/' cunning work, like the

work of the ephod; o/ gold, bhie, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen. 9. It was four-

square; they made the breast-plale double: a span
was the lengtii thereof, and a span the breadth

thereof, beiniy doubled. 10. And they set in it four

rows of stones: the first row teas a sardius, a

topaz, and a carbuncle: this ivas tiie first row.

II. And the second row, an emerald, a Sivppiiire,

and ;i diamond. 12. And the third row, a ligiire,

an agate, and an amethyst. 1.3. And the fourtli

row, a beryl, an onyx, and a jasper: they icere

enclosed in ouches of gold in tiieir enclosings.

14. And the stones iccie according to the names of

/he children of Israel, twelve, according to their

names, like the engraAings of a signet, every one
with his name, according to the twelve tribes.

15. And they made upon the breast-plate chains at

the ends, o/'wreathen work q/'pure gold. 16. And
Iheymade two ouches o/'gold, and two gold rings,

and put the two rings in the two ends of the breast-

plate. 17. And they put the two wreathen chains
of gold in the two rings on the ends of the breast-

plate. 18. And the two ends of the two wreathen
chains they fastened in the two ouches, and put
them on the shoulder-pieces of the ephod, before

3 u '.:

I' re.

it. 19. And they made two rings of gohl, and put
them on the two ends of the breast-plate, upon llic

border of it, which uas on the side of the ephod
inward. 20. And they made two other golden
rings, and put them on the two sides of the e|)ho(i

underneath, toward the fore-part of it, over-aganist
the other coupling thereof, above the curious girdle
of the ephod. 21. And they did bind the breast-
plate by his rings unto the rings of the ephod with
a lace of blue, that it might be above the curious
girdle of the ephod, and that the breast-plate might
not be loosed from the ephod; as the Lord com-
manded Moses. 22. And he made the robe of the
ephod o/' woven work, all q/'blue. 23. And there

teas an hole in the midst of the robe, as the hole of

an habergeon, with a band round about the hole,

that it should not rend. 24. And they made upon
the hems of the robe pomegranates of blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and twined Ujich. 2f}. .At.;!

they made bells of pure gold, and put the iieils

between the pomegranates upon the hem of tiie

robe, round about between the pomegranates;
20. A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a poirie-

granate, round about the hem of the r<)l)e to

minister in; as the Lord commanded Moses.
27. And they made coats of fine hnen of woven
work for Aaron and for his sons. 28. And a mitre

o/'fine hnen, and goodly bonnets o/'fine hnen, and
linen breeches of fine twined hnen, 29. And a

girdle of fine twined linen, and blue, and purple,

and scarlet, of needle-work; as tiie LoKD com-
manded Moses. 30. And they made the plate of

the holy crown of pure gold, and wrote upon it

a writing like to the en;j,ra\ iii^s of a signet,

HOLINESS TO THE LORD. 31. And they

tied unto it a lace of bdue, to fasten i7 on high

upon tl)e mitre; as the Lord commanded Moses.

In this account of (he niakiiie; r,f the jirifsts' garinents, according

to the instructions given, (<7(. 2fi.) ^ve iiiav ohserve, 1. That the

priests' garments are called herv cloths nf service, v. 1. Note,

Those that wear robes of honour must hn.k upon them as clollis

of service ; for those upon whimi liotiour is put, from them service

is expected. It is said of those that are arrayed in white robes,

that thev are before the tlirniie <if God, and serve hint day and

niglif in his tciirpte. Rev. 7. 13, lo. Holy i^arments were not made
fur men to sleep in, or to strut in, but to do service in ; and

then they are indeed for glory and beauty. Tbe Son of Ma,n

himself came not to be ministered unto, but to minister. 2. That

all the six paragraphs here, which give a distinct account of the

making of these holy garments, conclude with those words, as

the Lord commanded Moses, v.&, 7, 21,20,29, 31. The like is

not in any of the foregoing accounts, as if in these, more than any

other of the appurtenances of the tabernacle, they had a particular

regard to the divine appointment, both for warrant and for

direction. It is an intimation to all the Lord's ministers, to make
the word of God their rule in all their ministrations, and to act

in observance of, and oljedience to, the command of God. 3. That

tlit'sc garments, in conformity to the rest of the furuiture of the

tabernacle, were very rich and spkndid; the church in it* infancy
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was thus taught, thus plcascH, with the rudiments of this world;

hut now uuder the gospel, which is tiie ministration of ihe spirit,

to affect and impose sucii pompous habits as the church of Rome
Hoes, under pretence of (h^cency and instruction, is to betray tlie

lilie.rty wheren-ith Clirist has made vs free, and to entangle the

'hurch again in the liondege of those carnal ordinances, which

were imposed oulv till liie time of reformation. 4. That they were
all shadows of good tilings to come, but the substance is Christ,

and the grace of the gospel; when therefore the substance is

come, it is a jest to be fond of Ihe shadow. (1.) Christ is our great

high priest; when he undertook the work of our redemption,
he put on the cloths of service—he arrayed himself with the
gifts and graces of Ihe Spirit, which he received not by measure

—

girded himself with the curious girdle of resolution, to go throiigli

with his undertaking—charged himself with all God's spiritual

Israel, bare them on his shoulders, carried them in his bosom,
laid them near his heart, engraved them on Ihe palms of his hands,
and presented them in the breast-plate of judgment unto his

Father. And (lastly) he crowned himself with /inlinrss to the Lord,
consecrating his whole undertaking to the honour of his Father's

holiness; now consider how great this man is. (2.) True believers

are spiritual jiriests. The clean linen with which all their cloths

of service must be made, is the righteousness of saints ; (Rev. 19. 8.)

find TIoUiHfs to the Lord must be so written ujjon their foreheads,
that all who converse with them may see, and say, that they bear
the image of God's holiness, and are devoted to the praise of it.

.32. Thus was all the work of the tabernacle of

tlie tent of tlie congregation finished ; and the
children of Israel did according to all that the
Lord commanded ?doses, so did they. 33. And
they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent

and all liis furniture, histaches, his boards, his bars,

and his pillars, and his sockets, 34. And tlie

covering of rains' skins dyed red, and the covering
of badgers' skins, and the vail of the covering,
35. The ark of the testimony, and the staves there-

of, and the ;nercy-seat, 36. The table, and all the
vessels tiiereof, and the shew-bread, 37. Tlie pure
candlestick, utth the lamps thereof, even ivitk the
lamps to be set in order, and all the vessels thereof
and the oil for h^ht. 38. And the golden allPi, -itid

(lie anointinn- oil, and the sweet incense, and the
hanging for iiic tahernacle-door, 39. The brazen
altar, and his grate of brass, his staves, and all his

vessels, the laver an<] his foot, 40. The hangings'
of the cotul, his pillars, and his sockets, and the
hanging for the court-gate, his cords, and his pins,

and all the vessels of the service of the tabernacle,
for the tent of the congregatioii. 41. The cloths
of service to do service in the holy place, and
the holy garments for Aaron the priest, and his
sons' garments, to minister in the priest's office.

42. According to all that the Lord commanded
Moses, so the children of Israel made all the
work. 43. And Moses did look npon all the work,
and, behold, they had done it as the Lord had
coinnianded, even so had they done it; and Moses
blessed them.

Observe here,

1. That llie builders of the tabernacle made very good dispatch,
j

It was not much more than five months from the beginning to'

the finishing of it. Though there was a great deal of fine work
about it, such as is usually the work of time, embroidering and
engraving, not only in gold, but in precious stones, yet thev went
through with it in a little time. Church-work is usually slow work,
but they made quick work of this, and yet did it with the greatest

exactness imaginable. For, 1. Many hands were employed, all

unanimous, and not striving with each other. This expedited tlip

business, and made it easy. 2. The workmen were taught of

God, and so were kept from making blunders, which would have
retarded them. 3. The people were hearty and zealous in the
work, and impatient till it was finished. God had prepared their

hrarts, and then the thing 7vas done suddenly, 2 Chron. 29. 36.

Resolution and industry, and a cheerful applicajion of mind, will,

by Ihe grace of Ciod, bring a great deal of good work to pass in a
little time; less than one would expect.

II. That they punctually observed their orders, and did not in

Ihe least vary from tlieni. They did it according to all that the

Lord comniandeil Moses, v. 32, 42. Note, Goa's work must be
done, in every thing, according to his own will. His institutions

nerther need nor a<lmit men s inventions to make them either more
beautiful, or more likelv to answer the intention of them. Add
thou not 7intn his leords; God is pleased with willing worship, but
not with will-woiship.

III. Tlirit they brought all their work to Moses, and submitted
it to his ins|)eclion and censure, r. 38. He knew what he had
ordered them to make; and now, the particulars, were called over,

and all produced, that Moses might see both that they had made
all, omitting nothing, that they had made all according to the

instructions given them, and that, if they had made a mistake in

any thing, it might be forthwith rectified. Thus they shewed
respect to Moses, who was set over them in the Lord ; not

objecting that Moses did not understand such work, and therefore

that there was no reason for submitting it to his judgment; No,
that (idd, who gave them so much knowledge as to do the work,
gave them also so much humility as to be willing to have it

examined, and compared with the model. Moses was ui authority,

nnd ll'ey would pay a deference to his place ; The spirit of the

prophets is svbject to the prophets. And besides, though they
knew how to do the work better than Moses, Moses had a better

and more exact idea of the model than they had, and therefore

they could not be well-pleased with their own work, unless they

had his approbation. Thus, in all the services of religion, we
should labovr to be accepted oj the Lord.

IV. That Moses, upon search, found all done according to tht

rule, V. 43. Moses, both for their satisfaction and f<u- his own,
did look upon all the work, piece by piece, and, behold, they had
done it according to the i>attern shewed him, for the same Being
that shewed him the pattern guided their hnnd in Ihe work. All

'lif. (i.iiios n[ (Jod's grace exactly agree with the original of his

i"M'ls: what God works in us, and by us, is the fulfilling of

the good |)lensure of liis own t;cKj(liit.N^ , aad v.!; -n the Ui_\slci . u/

God shall be finished, and all his performances ouiie to be com-
pared ^illi his |)ui|)oses, it will appear, that, behold, all is done
according to the counsel of his own will, not one iota or tittle of

which shall fall to the ground, or be varied from.

\. That Moses blessed them. 1. He commended them, and

signified his approbation of all they had done. He did not find

fault where there was none, as some do, who think they disparage

their own judgment, if they do not find something amiss in the

best and most accomplished performance. In all this work it is

probable there might have been found here and there a stitch

amiss, and a stroke awry, which would have served for an over-

curious and censorious critic to animadvert upon ; but Moses was

too candid to notice small faults, where there were no great ones.

Note, All governors must be a praise to them that do well, as well

as a terror to evil-doers. Why should any take a pride in being

hard to be pleased? 2. He not only praised them, but pra\ed for

iheni. He blessed them as one having authority, for the less is

blessed of the belter. We read not of anv wagi s that Moses i>:iiil
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thoiii for their work, but this blessing he gave Ihem. For though,
I

oniiiimily, tlie labourer be worthy of liis iiiro, jet, in this case

1. Thev "wrought for llieniselves. The lionour and comfort of

(;o(i's tabernacle among them would l)e rccompence enough, IJ

thou In: wise, thou shall be wise for thyself. 2. They had their

tueat from heaven on free cost, for themselves and their families,

:iud their raiment waxed not old upon them, so that they neither

needed wages, nor had reason to expect any. Freely ye have

rcccii'ed, freely give. The obligations we lie under, botli in duty

and interest, to serve God, are sufficient to quicken us to our

work, liiough we had not a reward in prospect. But, 3. This

bh'ssiiig, in the name of the Lord, was wages enough for all their

work. Those whom God employs, he will bless, and those whom
he blesses, thev are blessed indeed. The blessing he commands
is life for ircriiion'.

CHAP. XL.

in this chiiiitn\ /. Ori/crs arc given for the scttins;-up of the tabiTnttdc. and the

Jixiiii: of nil the iijijiurtin(ini:t:s of it in their proper places, (r. 1 . .8.) atut the

toiisecriitiii^- of it, (r.'J. .1 1.") and of the jrriests, v. 12. .15. //. Care is taken

to ito all this, atul as it was appointed to be done, v. 16. .3S. ///. God takes

fivsstssiun of it by the cloud, f.34. .38.

I. A rsD llie Lord spake unto Moses, saying.

jr\. 2. On tlie fiist day of the first month shalt

Ihoii set up the tahernacle of the tent of the con-

gregation. 3. And thou shalt put therein the ark

of the testimony, and cover the ark with the vail.

4. And thou *halt bring in the table, and set in

order thi ch^ngs that are to be set in order upon
it; and thou shalt bring in the candlestick, and
h'ght the lamps thereof. 5. And thou shalt set

the altar of God for the incense before the ark of

the testimony, and put the hanging of the door
to the tabernacle. 6. And thou shalt set the altar

of the burnt-offering before the door of the taber-

nacle of the tent of the congregation. 7. And
thou shalt set the laver between the tent of the

congregation and the altar, and shalt put water

therein. 8. And thou shalt set up the court round

about, and hang up the hanging at the court-gate.

9. And thou shalt take the anointing oil, and

anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein, and
shalt hallow it, and all the vessels thereof: and it

shall be holy. 10. And thou shalt anoint the altar

of the burnt-offering, and all his vessels, and
sanctify the altar: and it shall be an altar most
holy. 11. And thou slialt anoint the laver and his

foot, and sanctify it. 12. And thou shalt bring

Aaron and his sons unto the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, and wash them with water.

1.3. And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy gar-

ments, and anoint him, and sanctify him ; that

he may minister unto me in the priest's office.

14. And thou shalt bring his sons, and clothe

them with coats : 15. And thou shalt anoint them,

as thou didst anoint their fatiier, that they may
minister unto me in the priest's office: for their

anointing shall surely be an everlasting priesthood

throughout their generations.

i a'oi-riiacle.

Tlio maliriuls jind furniture of the talieruaelr li.id been viewed
severally, and approved, and now they must be put together.

1. God here directs Moses to set up (he tabernacle, and the
utensils of it in their places. Though the work of the tabernacle
was finished, and every thing ready for rearing, and the people,
no doubt, very desirous to see it up, yet Moses will not do it till

he has express orders for the doing of it. It is good to see God
going before us in every step, Ps. 37. 23. The time for doing this
is fixed to the/irst day of the first iiionlh, (v. 2.) which wanted but
fourteen days of a year since they came out of Egypt ; and a good
year's work there was done in it. Probably the work was made
ready but.just at the end of the year, so thatthe appointing of this
day gave no delay, or next to none, to this good work. We must
not put off any necessary duty, under pretence of waiting for some
remarkable (lay, the present season is the most convenient; but
the tabernacle hap|)ening to be set up on the first day of the first
month, intimates that it is good to begin the year with some "good
work. Let him liiatisthe First have the first; and lei the things
of his kingdom be first sought. In Hezekiah's time we find thev
began to sanctity the tem])le on the first day of the first viimtli,

2Chron.29.17. The new moon (which, by ilieir coni)inlation,

was the first day of every month) was obser\e(l by tlicm with
some solemnity; and therefore this first new nmon of liie \ear
was thus made remarkable. Note, When a new venr beoii;-", we
should think of serving God more and better than we did the vear
before.

Moses is particularly ordered to set up the tabernacle itself first,

in wiiich (iod would dwell, and would be served, v.'l. Then to

put the ark in its place, and draw the vail before it, v. 3. Then
to fix the table, and the can<llestick, and the altar of incense, with-
out the vail, (v. 4, 6.) and to fix the hanging of the door before the

door. Then in the court he must place the altar of l)urut-offering,

and the laver, v. 6,1. And, lastly. He must set up the curtains

of the court, and a banging from the court-gate. And all this

would he easily done in one dav, manv hands, no doubt, being
employed in it, under the direction of Moses.

2. He directs Moses, when he had set up the tabernacle and all

the furniture of it, to consecrate it and them, bv anointing them
with the oil which was prepared for the purpose, c'l. 30. 26, &c.
It was there ordered that this should be done, here it was ordered
that it should be done noio, (r. 9..1I.) Observe, Every thing

was sanctified when it was put in its proper place, and not till

then, for till then it was not fit for the use to which it was to be
sanctified. As every thing is beautiful in its season, so is every
thing in its place.

3. He directs him to consecrate Aaron and his sons; when the

goods were brought into God's house, thev were marked first, and
then servants were hired to bear the vessels of the Lord; and they

must be clean who were put into that office, ti. 12 . . 15. The law,

which was now ordered to be ))ut in execution, we had before,

cA. 2S). Thus, in the visible church, which is God's tabernacle

among men, it is recpiisite that there be ministers to keep the

charge of the sanctuary, and that they receive the anointing.

16. Thus did Moses: according to all that the

Lord commanded him, so did he. 17. And it

came to pass in the fir.st month in the second year,

on the first day of the month, that the tabernacle

was reared up. 18. And Moses reared np the

tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the

boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and
reared up his pillars. 19. And he spread abroad
the tent over the tabernacle, and put the covering

of the tent above upon it; as the Lord commanded
Moses. 20. And he took and put the testimony

into the ark, and set the staves on the ark, and put
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the mercy-seal above upon the ark: 21

brought the ark into the tabernacle, and set up

the vail of the covering;, and covered the ark of

tlie testimony; as the Lord commanded Moses.

22. And he put the table in the tent of the congre-

gation, upon the side of the tabernacle north->vard,

without tiie vail. 23. And he set the bread in

order upon it before the Lord; as the Lord had
commanded Moses. 24. And he put the candle-

stick in the tent of the congregation, over-against

the table, on the side of the tabernacle southward.

25. And he lighted the lamps before the Lord; as

the Lord commanded Moses. 26. And he ])ut

the golden altar in the tent of the congregation

i)efore the vail: 27. And he burnt sweet incense

thereon ; as the Lord commanded Moses. 28. And
he setup the hanging «/ the door of the tabernacle.

29. And he put the altar of burnt-offering by the

door of the tabernacle of the tent of the congre-

gation, and offered upon it tlie burnt-offering and
the meat-offering; as the Lord commanded Moses.

30. And he set the laver between the tent of the

congregation and the altar, and put water there,

to wash withal. 31. And Moses and Aaron and

his sons waslied their hands and their feet thereat:

32. When they went into the tent of the congre-

gation, and when they came near unto the altar,

they washed ; as the Lord commanded Moses.

33. And he reared up the court round about the

tabernacle and the altar, and set up the hanging

of the court-cate. So Moses finished the work.

Wlien llie tabernacle and the furniture of it were prepaied, they

(lid not put off the rearing of it till they came to Canaan, though

lliev now hoped to he there very shortly; l)ut, in obedience to the

will of God, they set it up in the midst of their cain)), while they

were in ihe wilderness. Those thai are unsettled in the world must

not lhiiil\ that that will excuse them in their continued irreligion;

as if it were enough to begin to serve God when they begin to be

settled in the world: No; a tabernacle for God is a very needful

an<l profitable companion even i}i a wilderness, especially con-

sidering that our ca^ca^es may fall in that wilderness, and we may
be fixed in another world before we come to fix in this.

The rearing of the tabernacle was a good day's work; the con-

iecrating of it, and of the jiriesls, was attended to some days after.

Here we have an account only of that new-year's day's work.

1. Moses not only did all that God direc'e<l him to do, but in the

order that (iod appointed ; for Ciod will be sought in the due order.

2. To each particular there is added an express reference to the

divine appointment, which Moses governed himself by as carefully

and conscientiouslv as the workmen did ; and therefore, as before,

so here it is repeated, as Ike Lord commanded Moses, seven times

in less than fourteen verses. Moses himself, as great a man as he
was, would not pretend to vary from the institution, neither to

add to it, nor diminish from il, in the least punctilio. They that

command others must remember that their Master also is in

heaven, and they must do as they are commanded. 3. That which
was to be vailed, he vailed, (i'. 21.) and that which was to be
tied, he used imnir<llately, for the instruction of Ihe priests, that,

liy seeing him do the several offices, they might learn to do them
the more dexterously. Though Moses was not properly a priest,

vet he is numbered among the priests, (Ps. 99.6.) and Iha .Jewish

EXODUS, XL,

And he

Tlie Rearing of the Tabernacie.

writers call him the priest of the priests; what he did he did hv

special warrant and direction from God, rather as a prophet, or

lawgiver, than as a priest. He set the wheels a-going, and then left

the work in the hands of the appointed ministry. (1.) When he
had placed the table, he set the shew-bread in order upon it

:

(t'.23.) for God will never have bis table unfurnished. (2.) As

soon as he had fixed the candlestick, he liyhted the lamps before

the Lord, r. 25. Even that dark dispensation would not admit

of unlighted candles. ( 3.) The golden altar being put in its place,

immediately he bvrnt sweet incense thereon; (c.27.) for God'.'

altar must be a smoking altar. (4.) The altar of burnt-offering

was no sooner set up in the court of the tabernacle, tliaii be had a

bnrnt-ojjeriny , and a meat-offering, ready to offer upon il, v. 29.

Some think, though this is mentioned here, it was not done till

some time after; but it seems to me thai lie immediately began

the cereniony of its consecration, though il was not completed for

seven days. (5.) At the laver likewise, when he had fixed that,

IMoses himself washed his hands and feet. Thus, in all these

instar.ces, he not only shewed the priests how to do their duty,

but has taught us that God's gifts are intended for use, and not

barely for show. Though the altars, and table, and candlestick,

were fresh and new, he did not say it was a pity to sully them;
no, he handselled them immediately. Talents were given to he

occupied, not to be buried.

34. Then a cloud covered the tent of the con-

gregation, and the glory of the Lord filled the

taijernacle. 35. Ai\(] Moses was not able to enter

into the tent of the congregation, because the cloud

abode thereon, and the glory of the Lord filled the

tabernacle. 36. And wiien the cloud was taken

up from over the tabernacle, the children of Israel

went onward in all their journies: 37. But if the

cloud were not taken up, then they jonrneyed not

till the day that it was taken up. 38. For the

cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by

day, and fire was on it by night, in the sight of all

the house of Israel, throughout all their journies.

As when, in the creation, God had finished this earth, wliich

he designed for man's habitation, he made man, and put him in

possession of it; so, when Moses had finished the tabernacle,

which was designed for God's dwelling-place among men, God
came and took possession of it. The Shechinah, the divine

eternal Word, though not yet made flesh, \et, as a prelude to

that event, came and dwelt among them, John, 1.14. This was
I henceforward the place of his throne, and the place of llie soles

of his feet ; (Ezek. 43.7.) here he resided, here he ruled. By tlie

visible tokens of (iod's coming among Ihem to take possession of

Ihe tabernacle, he testified both the return of his favour to Ihein,

which lliey had forfeited bv the golden calf, (ch.SH.T.) and his

gracious acceptance of all Ihe expence thev had been at, and all

the care and pains they had taken aiiout Ihe tabernacle. Thus
God owned them, shewed himself well-pleased with what 'liev

had done, and abundantly rewarded them. Note, God will dwell

with those that prepare him a habitation. The broken and con-

trite heart, the clean and holy heart, that is furnished for his

service, and devoted to his honour, shall be his rest for ever, here

will Christ dwell by failli, Rph.3. 17. Where fJod has a throne

and an altar in the soul, there is a living temple. And God wilt

be sure to own and crown the operations of his own grace, and Ihe

ohserviince of his own appoinlinents.

As God had inaiiifesled himself upon mount Sinai, so he did

now in this newty-crecled tabernacle. We read (cA. 24. 16) that

the glory of the Lord abode vpon movnl Sinai, which is said to b«

like devouring fire, (v. 17.) and that the elotid cortrtd that ^lory.
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Accordingly, when God descended lo take possession of liis Iiotise.

the cloud covered it on llie outside, and t/ie glory of the Lurd filled

it within ; to which pri>h;ii)ly Iheic is an allusion, Zcch.2. 5. where

God pron)ises lo he a xvall of fire round cihnut Jerusalem, (and

the pillar of cloud was by night a pillar of fire,) ond the glory in

the III idsl of her.

I. The cloud covered the tent; that same cloud, which, as the

chariot or pavilion of the Shechinak, had come up before them out

of Egvpt, and led them hither, now settled upon the tabernacle,

and hovered over it, even in the hottest and clearest day; for it

was none of those clouds which the sun scatters. This cloud was
intended to be, 1. A token of God's presence, constantly visible

<lay and night (v. 38.) to all Israel, even to those that lay in the

remotest corners of the camp, that they might never again make
a question of it, Is the Lord among us, or is he not? That very

cloud, which had already been so pregnant with wonders in the

Red sea, and on mount Sinai, sufficient to prove God in it of a

truth, was continually in si(7/i< oyaW the house of Israel, throughout

all theirjournics; so that they were inexcusable if they believed

not their own eyes. 2. A concealment of the tabernacle, and the

glory of God in it. God did indeed dwell among them, but

he dwelt in a cloud ; Verily, thou art a God that hidest thyself.

Blessed be God for the gospel of Christ, in which we all with
open face behold, as in a glass, not in a cloud, the glory of the

Lord. 3. A protection of the tabernacle. They had sheltered

it H ilh one covering upon anotlier, but, after all, the cloud that

covered it was its best guard. Those that dwell in the house of

the Lord are hidden there, and are safe under the divine protec-

tion, I's.27.4, 5. Yet this, which was then a peculiar favour

to the tabernacle, is promised to every dwelling-place of mount
7ion ; (Isa.4. 5.) ior upon all the glory shall be a defence. 4. A
guide to the camp of Israel in their march through the wilderness,

V. ;i6, 37. While the cloud continued on the tabernacle, they

rested ; when it removed, they removed and followed it, as being

j'lirely under a divine conduct. This is spoken of more fully,

Mmnl). 9. 15, Sec. and mentioned with thankfulness, to the glory

oi God, long afterward, Neh.9. 19. Ps. 78.14.—105.30. As,

before the tabernacle wm set up, the Israelites had the cloud for
their guide, which appeared sometimes in one place and sometimes
in another, but from henceforward rested on the tabernacle, and
was to be found there only; so the church had divine revelation
for its guide from the first, before the scriptures we re written; but
since the making up of tlial canon, it rests in that as its tabernacle,
and there only it is to be found ; as, in the creation, the light

which was made the first day centred in the sun the fourth day.
Blessed he God for the law and the testimony

!

11. The glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle, v. 34, 35. The
Sheclmiah now made an awful and pompous entry into the taber-
nacle, through the outer part of which it passed into the most
holy place, as the presence-chamber, and there seated itself be-
tween the cherubims. It was in light and fire, and (for aught wc
know) no otherwise, that the Shechinak made itself visible; for

God is Light: onr God is a consuming Fire; willi these the

tabernacle was now filled, yet, as before, the bush v.as not con-
sumed, so, now, the curtains were not so much is singed by this

fire; for to those that have received the anointing, tlie terrible

majesty of God is not destroying. Yet so dazzling was the light,

and so dreadful was the fire, that Moses was 7tot able to enter into

the tent of the congregation, at the door of which he attended,

till the splendour was a little abated, and the glory of the Lord
retired within the vail, i?. 35. This shews how terrible the glorv

and majesty of God are, and how unable the greatest and best of

men are to stand before him. The divine light and fire, let forth

in their full strength, will overpower the strongest heads and the

purest hearts. But what Moses could not do, in that he ivas weak
through the flesh, our Lord Jesus has done, whom God caused to

draw near and approach, and who, as the Forerunner, is for us

entered, and has invited us to come boldly even to the mercy-seat.

He was able to enter into the holy place not made with hands,

(Heb. 9.24.) nay, he is himself the true Tabernacle, filled with the

glory of God, (John, 1.14.) even with the divine grace and troth

prefigured bv this fire and light. In him the Shcchinah took up
its rest for ever, for in him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily. Blessed be God for Jesus Christ.
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or T!IK THIRD BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED.

I T 1 C U S,

There is nolhing historical in all this l)ook of Leviticus, except the account which it gives us, c/(. 8, 9. of tlie consecration

of the priesthood; ch. 10. of the punishment of Nadab and Ahihu, by the hand of (iod, for offering stniiige fire; and

c/i. 24. of Shelomilh's son, by the hand of the magistrate, for blasphemy. All the rest of the i)()ok is taken up with the

laws, chiefly the ecclesiastical laws, which God gave to Israel by Moses, concerning their sacrifices and offerings, their

meats and drinks, and divers washings, and the other peculiarities, by which GchI set that people a|)art for himself, and

distinguished them from other nations; all which were shadows of good things to come, which are realized and superseded

by the gospel of Christ. We call the book Leviticus, from the Septuagint, because it contains the laws and ordinances

of the Levitical priesthood, (as it is called, Heb. 7. 11.) and the ministrations of it. The Levites were principally charged

with these institutions, both to do tlieir part, and to teach the people tlieir's. Wc read, in the close of the foregoing

book, of the setting up of the tabernacle, which was to b.^ the place of worship ; and as that was framed according to

the pattern, so must the ordinances of worship be, which were there to be administered. In these the divine appointment

was as particular as in the former, and must be as punctually observed. The remaining record of the abrogated law is of

use to us, for the strengthening of our faith in Jesus Christ, as the Lamb slain Jinm the Jonndatinn of the world; and

for the increase of our thankfulness to God, that by him we are freed from the yoke of the ceremonial law, and live iu

the times of reformation.

Before Chnst 1490. Law.s concerninii; Sacrifices

CHAP. L

This liofik In';iins irith the luirx coitccrniu^ siicrificcs. nf which the innst ancient

tfi've the htinit-ntffrin^-tt, ahout irhich God fi'tvca M'iscs iustnictiomt in this

chtiittfv. Orders iitc here ^ivcn hoiv that ^ort of sacrifice must be innnafied.

}. //' it ircre a biillitclc nut of the herd. v. 3. .9. II. 1/ it were a sheep or ^'oat,

a lamb or kid. out of the flock, v. 14. .17. Aud. whcth.cr the offering:: were
mare or less ratnabtc in itself, if it was offered icith an upright heart, according

to these laws, it was accepted of God.

I. A ND the Lord called unto Moses, and spake
JTjL unto him out of the tabernacle of the

consjreoation, sayins:, 2. Speak unto the children

of Israel, and say unto them. If any man of you
hriufi' an offering- unto the Lord, ye shall bring
your offerinjj of the cattle, eveii of the herd, and
* the flock.'

Observe here, 1. It is taken for granted that people would be
Miclincd to biing offerings to the Lord. The very light of nature
directs man, some way or other, to do honour to his Maker, and
pay him homage as his Lord. Revealed religion supposes natural
religion to he an ancient and early institution, since the fall had
directed man to glorify Ciod by sacrifice, which was an implicit
'•cknowledgment of their having received all/rom God as creatures,

their having forfeited all to him as sinners. A conscience

thoroughly convinced of dependence and guilt, wouhl be willing to

come before God with thotisands of rams, Mic. 6. G. 2. ProNision

is made that men should not indulge then- own fancies, nor become
vain in their imaginations and inventions about Iheir sacrifices, le.st,

while they ju-etended to honour God, they should really dishonour

him, and do that which was unworthy of him. Every thing

therefore is directed to be done with a due decorum, by a certain

rule, and so as that the sacrifices might be most significant, both

of the great sacrifice of atonement which Christ was to offer in the

fulness of time, and of the spiritual sacrifices of acknowledgment
which believers shouUl offer daily. 3. God gave those laws to Israel

by Mosrs ; nothing is more frequently repeated than this. The
Lord spake, vnto Moses, sayiny, Speak unto the children of Israel.

God could have spoken it to the children of Israel himself, as he

did tlie ten commandments; but he chose to deliver it to them by

Moses, because thev had desired he would no more .s|)eak to them

himself, and he had designed that Moses should, above all the

pro|)hefs, be a type of Christ, by whom God would in these last

days speak to us, Heb. 1.1. By other prophets God sent niessnges

to his people, but by Moses he gave them laws ; and therefore

he was fit to typify him to whom the Father has given all judg-

ment. And besides, the treasuie of divine revelation was alwayji

to be put into earthen vessels, that our faith might be tried, and

that the excellency of the power might be of God. 4. (lod spake

to him out oj the tabernacle. As soon as ever the Shrehi/iah had
taken possession of its new habitation, in token of tlie aceepfaiice
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ot what was done, Ooil liilUcd with Moses from ihe mercy-seat,

while he attttided wilhoiit tlie vail, or rather at the door, hearing a

voice only ; and il is probable that he wrote what he heard at that

time, to prevent any mistake, or slip of memory, in the rehearsal

of it. The tabernacle was set np to be a place of communion

between God and Israel; there, where they performed their services

to God, God revealed his will to them; thus, by the word and by

prayer, we now have fellowship with the Father, and with his Son

Jesiis Christ, Acts, ti. 4. When we speak to God, we must desire

to hear from him, and reckon it a great favour that he is pleased

to speak to us. The Lord called to Moses, not to come near,

(under that dis|)ensation, even Moses must keep his distance,) but

to attend and hearken to what should be said. A letter less than

ordinary in the Hebrew word for vailed, the Jewish critics tell us,

intimates that God spake in a still siiiall voice. The moral law

was given with terror from a burning mountain, in thunder and

lightning; but the icmedial law of sacrifice was given more gently

from a mercv-^eat, because that was typical of Ihe grace of the

gospel, which is Ihc ministration of life and peace.

.3. If his offerino- he a burnt-sacrifice of the herd,

let him offer a male witliout l)lemish : he shall offer

it of his own vohmtary will at the door of the

tabernacle of the cons^regation before the Lord.
4. And he shall put his hand upon the head of the

burnt-offerinf? ; and it shall be accepted for him
to make atonement foe iiim. 5. And he shall kill

the bullock l)efore thc^ Lord: and the priests,

Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood, and sprinkle

(he blood round about upon the altar that is by the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation. 6. And
he shall flay the burnt-offering, and cut it into liis

pieces. 7. And the sons of Aaron the priest shall

put fire upon tlie altar, and lay the wood in order

upon the fire : 8. And the priests, Aaron's sons,

shall lay the parts, the head, and the fat, in order

upon the wood that is on the fire which is upon
the altar : 9. But his inwards and his legs shall he
wash in water: and the priest shall burn all on the

altar, to he a burnt-sacrifice, an offering made by
fire, of a sweet savour unto the Loud.

If a man werp rich, and could afford it, it is supposed that he
would bring his burnt-sacrifice, with which he designed to honour

God, out of his lierd of larger cattle. He that considers that God
is the Best that is, will resolve to give liim the best he has; else

he gives him not the glory due unto his name. Now, if a man
determined to kill a bullock, not for an entertainment for his

family and friends, but for a sacrifice to his God, these rules must
be religiously observed.

1. The beast to be offered must be a mule, and without blemish,

and the best he had in his pasture ; being designed jiurcly for the

honour of him that is infinitely jierfect, it ought to be the most
perfect in its kind. This signified the complete strength and
purity that were in Christ, tire rfi/!«^ Sacrifice, and llie sincerity of

heart and unblameableness of life that should be in Christians,

who are presented to God as livinr/ sacrifices. But literally, in

Christ Jesus there is neither male nor female; nor is any natural

lilemish in the body a bar to our acceptance with God, but only

the moral defects and deformities introduced by sin into the soul.

2. The owner must offer it of his voluntary will. What is done
in religion, so as to please God, must be done by no other c(mstraint

than that of love. God accepts the willing people, and the chcer-

h\ giver. Ainsworth and others read it, not as the principle, but

js the end, of offering; " Let him offer it for hi^ {avnirable
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acceptation Injure ihe Lurd. Let liiiu propose thin to himself, aa
his end in bringing his sacrifice, and let his i \c be fixed steadily

uj)on that end—ihat he mav be accepted of the Lord." Those
only shall find acceptance who sincerely desire and design it in

all their religious services, 2 Cor. 5.0.

3. It must be offered at the door of the tabernnclc, where the
brazen altar of burnt-offerings stood, which sanctified the gift, and
not elsewhere; he must offer it at the door, as one unworthy to

enter, and acknowledging that there is no admission for a siunei

into covenant and communion with God, but by sacrifice ; i>ul he
must offer it at the tabernacle of the congregation, in token of iiis

communion with Ihe whole church of Israel, even in Ibis personal

service.

4. The offerer nnist put his hand upon the head nf his iffering,

I'. 4. " He mirst put both his hands," sav the Jewish dc ctors,

" with all his might between the horns of the beiisl," signifying

thereby, (1.) The transfer of all his right to, and interest in, the

beast, to God ; actually, and by a manual delivery, resis;ning it to

his service. (2.) An acknowledgment that he deserved lo die,

and would have been willing to die, if (iod had re(|uire(l it, for

Ihe serving of his honour, and Ihc obtaining of his fav(mr. (3.) A
dependence upon the sacrifice, as an instituted type of the great

Sacrifice, on which ihe 'nii(|Mily of us all was to be laid. The
mystical signifiealion of Ihe sacrifices, and especially this rite,

some think the aposlle means bv Ihe doctrine of laying un of hands,

(Heb.6.'2.) which typified evinigelical failh. The offerer's putting

his hand on the head of Ihe offering was to signify his desire and

hope that it might be accepted frniii him to make atonement for
him. The burnl-offerinss had not respect to any particular sin,

as the sin-offerinsj had, but were to make atonement for sin in

general ; and lie that laid his hand on the head of a burnt-offering

was to confess Ihat he had left undone lehni he iiughl lohucc done,

ajtd had done that which he ought not to have done; and to pray,

that, thonnji he deserved to die himself, the death of his sacrifice

might be accepted for the expiating of his guilt.

5. The sacrifice was to be killed by the priests or Levites, before

the Lord, Ihat is, in a devout, religious manner, and with an eye

lo God and his honour. This signified that our Lord Jesus wa»
to make his soul, or life, an offering for sin. Messiah the Prince

must be cut off as a sacrifice, but not for himself, Dan. 9. 26. It

signified also, that in Christians, who arc li\ing sacrifices, the

brutal part must be mortified or killed, the flesh crucified, with its

corrupt affections and lusts, and all the a))petiles of the mere
animal life.

6. The priests were to sprinkle the blood upon the altar; (t). 5.)

for the blood being the life, that was it that made atonement for

the soul. This signified the direct and actual regard which our

Lord Jesus had to the satisfaction of his Father's justice, and the

securing of his injured honour, in the shedding of his blood; he

offered himselfwithout spot to God. It also signified the pacify-

ing and purifying of our consciences by the sprinkling of the blood

of Jesus Christ upon them by faith, l'Pet.1.2. Heb.10.22.

7. The beast was to be flayed and decently cut up, and divided

into its several Joints (jr pieces, according to the art of the butcher;

and then all the pieces, with the head and the fat, (the legs and

inwards being first washed,) were to be burnt together upon the

altar, v.G. .9. " But to what purpose," would some sav, " was

this waste? Why should all this good meat, which might have

been giveii to the poor, and have served their hungry families for

food a great while, be burnt together to ashes?" So was the will

of God ; and it is not for us to object or find fault with it. When
it was burnt, for the honour of God, in obedience to his command,
and to signify spiritual blessings, it was really belter bestowed,

and better answered the end of its creation, than when it was used

as food for man. We must never reckon that lost that is laid out

for God. The burning of the sacrifice signified the sharp suffer-

ings of Christ, and the devout affections with which, as a holy fire.

Christians must offer up themselves, their whole spirit, soul an -#

body, unto God.
Lastly, This is said to be ait offering of a sxveet savour, ok
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savour of rest, unto the Lord. The burning of flesh is unsavoury

in itself; but this, as an act of obedience to a divine command,

and a type of Christ, was well-pleasing to God ; he was reconciled

to the offerer, and did hiinself take a complacency in that recon-

ciliation. He rested, and was refreshed with these institutions of

his grace, as, at first, with his works of creation, (Exod. 31.17.)

rejoicing therein, Ps. 104. 41. Christ's offering of himself to God
is said to be of n sweet smellitig savovr ; (Eph.6.2.) and the

spiritual sacrifices of Christians arc said to be acceptable to God,

throvgh Christ, 1 Pel. 2. 5.

10. And if his offeriiiii' be of the fhicks, namelj/,

of the sheep, or of the goats, for a hunit-sacrifice

;

he sliall l)riiiu,' it a male without blemish. 11. And
he sliail kill it on the side of the altar northward
before the Lord: and the priests, Aaron's sons,

shall sprinkle liis blood round about upon the

altar. 12. And he sliall cut it into his pieces, with

his head and his fat: and tlie priest shall lay them
in order on the wood that is on the fire which is

upon the altar. 13. But he shall wash the inwards

and the legs with water: and tlie priest shall bring

ii all, and burnt it upon the altar: it is a burnt-

sacrifice, an offering made by fire, of a sweet
savour unto the Lord. 14. And if the burnt-

sacrifice for his offering to the Lord be of fowls,

then he shall bring his offering of turtle-doves, or

of young pigeons. 15. And the priest shall bring

it unto the altar, and wring off his head, and burn
tt on the altar ; and the blood thereof shall be
MTung out at the side of the altar. 16. And he
shall pluck away his crop with his feathers, and
cast it beside the altar on the east part, by the

place of the ashes. 17. And he sliall cleave it

with the wings thereof, but shall not divide it

asunder: and the piiest shall burn it upon the

altar, upon the wood that is upon the fire: it is a
burnt-sacrifice, an offerii!g made by fire, of a sweet
savour unto the I.<ord.

litvc we have the laws concernins; (he burnt-offerings, which
were of the flock, or of the fowls. Those of the middle-rank, that

could not well afford to offer a bullock, would bring a sheep or a
goat; and those that were not able to do that, should I)e accepted
of God, if they brought a turtle-dove, or a pigeon. For God, in

his law, and in his gospel, as well as in his providence, considers

the poor. It is observable, that those creatures were chosen for

sacrifice which were most mild and gentle, harmless and inoffen-

sive; to typify the innocence and meekness that were in Christ,

and to teach the innocence and meekness that should be in

Christians. Directions are here given,

1. Concerning the burnt-offering of the flock, r.lO. The
method of managing these is much the same with that of the
bullocks; only it is ordered here that the sacrifice sliourd be killed

on the side of the altamorthward : which, though mentioned here
only, probably was to be observed concerning the former and
other sacrifices. Perhaps, on that side of the altar there was the
largest vacant space, and room for the priests to turn them in.

It was of old observed, that Fair weather comes out nf the north,
and that Tlie north wind drives away rain ; and by these sacrifices
the storms of God's wrath are scattered, and the light of God's
countenance is obtained, which is more pleasant than the brightest,
fairest weather.

2. Concerning those of the fowls. They must be either furth-

doves, and if so, "They must be old turtles; (say the Jews;) or

'

pigeons, and if so, they must be yonnrj pigeons. What was most

acceptable at men's tables must be brought to God's altar. In

the offering of these fowls, (l.)The head must be wrung off,

"quite off," say some; others think, only pinched so as to kill

the bird, and yet leave the head hanging to the body. But it

seems more likely that it was to be quite separated, for it was to

be burnt first. (2.) The blood was to be wrung out at the side of
the altar. f3.) The a:arliagcs with the feathers were to be

thrown by upon the dunghill. (4.) The body was to be opened,

sprinkled with salt, and then burnt upon the altar. " This

sacrifice of birds," the Jews say, "was one of the most difficult

services the priests had to do;" to teach those that minister in holy

things, to be as solicitous for the salvation of the souls of the poor
as of the rich ; for their services are as acceptable to God, if they

come from an upright heart, as the services of tlie rich ; for he
expects according to what a man hath, and not according to

what he hath not, 2 Cor. H. 12. The poor man's turtle-doves, or

young pigeons, are here said to be an offering of a sweet savour,

MS much as that of an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs.

Vet, after all, to love God ivith all our heart, aiid to love our

neighbour as ourselves, is better than all burnt-offerings and
sacrifices, Mark, 12. 33.

CHAP. II.

In this chapter, we hare the Ian- concerning the naat-nfferings. 1. Tlie matter

of it ; irhether of rate flour teith oil and incenxe. (r. 1.) or baked in the oven,

(r. 1.) or upon a plate, (i!.S,(3.) or in a fri/int^ pan. v. 7. It. The vianage.

meat ofil; of tlie flour, (v. 2,3.) of the cakes, v.H. .10. ///. Some parlicuhi

rules concerning it. That leaven and honeij must never he admitftd, ( r. 1 1 , 1 2.)

and salt never omitted in the meat-off\rini^-, e.M. IV. The law anicerniiig

the offering offirst-fruits in the car, r. 14. .10.

1. A ND when any will offer a meat-offering unto

JTjL the Lord, his offering shall be o/iine llour:

and he shall pour oil upon it, and put frankincense

thereon. 2. And he shall bring it to AaroiiV sons

the priests: and he shall take thereout his hatidfiil

of the flour thereof, and of the oil thereof, with ail

the frankincense thereof; and the priest shall burn
the memorial of it upon the altar, to be an offering-

made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord:
3. And the remnant of the meat-offering s/iall be

Aaron's and his sous': it is a. thing most holy of

the offerings of the Lord made by fire. 4. And if

thou bring an oblation of a meat-offering baken in

the oven, it shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour

mingled with oil, or unleavened wafers anointed

with oil. 5. And if thy oblation be a meat-offering

baken in a pan, it shall be o/fine flour unleavened,

mingled with oil. 6. Thou shalt part it in pieces,

and pour oil thereon: it is a meat-offering. 7. And
if thy oblation be a meat-offering baken in tiie

frying-pan, it shall be made of fine flour with oil.

8. And thou shalt bring the meat-offering that i.s

made of these things unto the Lord: and when it

is presented unto the priest, he shall bring it unto

the altar. 9. And the priest shall take from the

meat-offering a memorial thereof, and shall burn ii

upon the altar: it is an offering made by fire, of a

sweet savour unto the Lord. 10. And that which

[is left of the meat-offering shall be Aaron's and
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his sons': it is a thing most holy of the offerings

of the Lord made by fire.

There were some nieat-offerinc;s that were only appendixes to

Ihe biiitit-offfrinss; as tliat which was offered with Ihe daily

sacrifice, (Exod. 29. 38, 39.) and wilh the peace-offerings ; these

had (Irink-olfpring.s joined wilh them, (see Niiml). 15.4, 7,0, 10.)

and in these Ihe quantity was appointed. But llie law of lliis

clr.ipler concerns Ihose meat-offerings that were offered Ijy them-

vlvc.i, whenever a man saw cause thus to express his devotion. TKe
first offerliin" we read of in scriptnre was of this kind; (Gen. 4. 3.)

Cain hroiight of f/iffruit of the (/round an offering. This sort of

offerings was appointed,

I. In condescension to the poor and their ability ; that tliey

who themselves lived onlv upon bread and cakes, might offer an
acceptable offering to God out of that which was their own coarse

and homely fare, imd by making for God's altar, as the widow of

Serepta for his prophet, a little cake first, might procure such a
blessing upon Oie iiandful of meal in the barrel, and the oil in the

cnnse, as that il bi.ould not fail.

II. As a proper acknowledgment of the mercv of God to them
in their food ; ttiii was like a quit-rent, by which they testified

their dependei'v-e upon God, llieir thankfulness to him, and Iheir

expeclalions from luni as Iheir Owner and Benefactor, who givelh

to all life, and bieath, and food convcTiieut. Thus must lliev

lioneur their Lord wilh their substance, and, in token of their eating

and drinking to his glory, must consecrate some of their meat and
drink to his immediate service. Tliev that voio, wilh a gratefid

charitable heart, deal out their bread to the hungry, and ))rovide

for the necessities of those that are destitute of daily food, and
when Ihey eat the fat, and drink the sweet themselves, send

portions to them for whom nothing is prepared, thei/ offer unto

God an acceptable meat-offerinir. The |)rophet laments it as one
of the direful effects of famine, Ihat Iherehv Ihe meat-offering and
Uriu/i-nff'eriiig ircre cut offfrom the house of the Lord; (Joel, 1.9.)
iind reckoned it the greatest blessing nl pjenly, that it would be
the revival of them, Joel, 2. 14.

Now the laws of the meat-offerins: were these ; 1. The ingredients

must always he fine flower and oil, two staple commodities of the
hind of Canaan, Dent. 8. 8. Oil was to them then in their food,

what butter is now to ns. If it was undressed, Ihe oil must be
poured upon the flour; (v.\.) if cooked, it nuist be minrjhd irith

the flour, i>. 4, &c. 2. If it was flour unbaked, beside the oil,

It must have frankincense put upon it, which was to be burnt
with it, (i>. 1,2.) for Ihe perfuming of Ihe altar; in allusion to

which, gospel ministers are said to be a siccet savour unto Gnd,
2 Cor. 2. 15. 3. If it was prepared, they might do it various

ways, either bake it or fry it, or mix the flour and oil upon a
plate; tor the doing of each of which, conveniences were provided
about the tabernacle. The law was very exact even about those

offerings that were least costly; to intimate the cognizance God
takes of the religions services performed with a devout mind,
even by the poor of his people. 4. It was to be presented by the
offerer to the priest, which is called bringing it to the Lord, (i'. 8.)
for Ihe priests were God's receivers, and were ordained to offer

gifts. 5. Pari of it was to be burnt upon the altar, for a memorial,
that is, in token of their rnindfuliuss of God's bounty to them, in

givmg Ihem all things richly to enjoy. It was an offering made
by firr, v. 2, 9. The consuming of it by fire might remind them
that they deserved to have all the fruits of the earlh thus burnt
up, and that it was of the Lord's mercies that they were not.

They might also learn, that as tueats are for the belly, and the belly

for meats, so God shall destroy both it and them, (1 Cor. G. 13.)
and Ihat man lines not by bread nlnne. This offering made by fire

is here said to be of a sueet savour vnto the Lord; and so are our
spiritual offerings, which are made by the fire of holy love, parti-

cularly that of almsgiving, which is said to be an odour of a sweet
iniell, a sacrifice acceptable, u-ell-pleasivg to Gnd, (Phil. 4. 18.)
Bud (Heb. 13. 10.) With such sacrifices' God is well-pleased.
" '''' :...i-.. -c .1.- nieat-offering was to be given to the

•i X a ^

ir- ri'inaii'.der of the

The Law of the Meat-offer iitg,

priests, u.3, 10. // is a thing most holy, not to be eaten by tiie
offerers, as the jjeace-offcrnigs, (which, though holy, were not
most holy,) but by the priests only and their families. Thus God
provided that they who served at the altar, should live uijon the
altar, and live comfortably.

11. No meat-offering, which ye shall bring unto
the Lord, shall be made with leavea: for ye shall

burn no leaven, nor any honey, in any offering of
the Lord made by fire. 12. As for the oblation
of the first-fruits, ye shall offer ihem unto ti;e

Lord: but they shall not be burnt on the altar '•<:

a sweet savour. 13. And every obhtlion of lli/

meat-offering siialt thou season with salt \ neilher
shall thou suffer the salt of the covenant of lliy

God to be lacicing from thy meat-offering: wiiii

all thine offerings thou shall offer salt. 14. And
if thou offer a meat-offering of thy first-fruits unto
the Lord, thou shall offer for the meat-offering of

thy first-fruits green ears of corn dried by the fire,

even corn beaten out of full ears. 15. And tiiou

shall put oil upon it, and lay frankincense thereon :

it is a meat-offering. 1(J. And the priest shall

burn the memorial of it, p(til of the beaten corn
thereof, and jmrt of iiie oil thereof, with all the

frankincen^e thereof: it is an offering made by
fire unto the Lord.

Here,

I. Leaven and honey arc forbidden to be put in anv of iheit

meat-offerings, (v. 12.) Nn leaven, nor any honey, in any offering

made by fire. 1. The leaven was forbidden in remembrance of

the unleavened bread they ate, when they came out of Egypt.

So much dispatch was required in the offerings they made, that is

was not convenient they should stay for the leavening of them.

The New Testament comparing pride and hypocrisy to leaven,

because they swell like leaven, comparing also malice and wicked -

ness to leaven, because they sour like leaven ; we are to understand

and improve this as a caution to take heed of those sins which
will certainly spoil the acceptableness of our spiritual sacrifices.

Pure hands must be lifted up without wrath ; and all our gospel-

feasts kept with ttie unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.

2. Honey was forbidden, though Canaan flowed wilh it, because

to eat tnnch honey is not good, (Prov. 25. IG, 27.) it turns to choler

and bitterness in the stomach, though luscious to the taste. Some
think the chief reason why these two things, leaven and honey,

were forbidden, was, because the Gentiles used them very much
in their sacrifices ; and God's people must not learn or use the

way of the heathen, but his services must be tlie reverse of their

idolatrous services; see Dent. 12.30,31. Some make this appli-

cation of this double prohibition ; Leaven signifies grief and sadness

of spirit, (Ps.73.21.) My heart was leavened: Honey signifies

sensual pleasure and mirth. In our service of God both these must

be avoided, and a mean observed between those extremes; for the

sorrow of the world worketh death, and a love to the delights of

sense is a great enemy to holy love.

II. Salt is required in all their offerings, ti.l3. The altar was
the table of the Lord ; and therefore, salt being always set on our

tables, God would have it always used at his. It is called tk^

salt of the covenant, because, as men confirmed their covenants

with each other, by eating and drinking together, at all which

collations salt was used; so God, by accepting his people's gifts,

and feasting lliem upon his sacrifices, supping wilh iheni, and Ihey

wilh lum, (Rev. 3.20.) did confirm his covenant with tlieni.

Among tlie ancients salt was < '.\mb'il of fi-ii„ils!ii|). The ¥"!t
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loi the sacrifice was not brought by the offerers, but was provided

It the public charge, as the wood was, Ezra, 7.22. And tliere

Mis a chamber in the court of the temple called the chamber of

yilt, in which they laid it up. Can that nhich is vnsavounj be

mien without salt'? God would hereby intimate to them that

tlieir sacrifices in themselves were unsavoury. The samts, who

are living sacrifices to God, must have salt in themselves, for

every mn-ifice nuist be salted with salt, (Mark, 9.49,50.) and our

speech must he always with grace; (Col. 4. 6.) so must all our

relinious performances be seasoned with that salt. Christianity

is tile salt of the earth.

III. Directions are ffiven about ihe first-fruits.

1. The nhlalion of their first-fruits at harvest, of which we

read, Deul.26. 2. These were offered to the Lord, not to be

burnt upon the altar, \m\ to be given to llic priests as perquisites

of their office, I). 12. And ye shall offer them, (that is, leaven

and honey,) in the oblation of the first-fruits, thouj-h they were

forhidden" in other meat-offerinss ; for they were proper enough

to be eaten bv the priests, though not to be burnt upon the altar.

The loaves of" the first-fn;ils are particularly ordered to be bahed

with leaven. Lev. 23. 17. And we read of the first-fruits of honey

brought to the house of God, 2 Chron.31.5.

2. A vieat-offering of their first-fruits. The former was

re(|uired by the law, Ibis was a free-will offering, j). 14..ie. If

a man, with a thankful sense of God's goodness to him, in giving

hiui hojjes of a plentiful crop, was disposed to bring an offering in

kind, immediately out of his field, aiui present it to God, owning

thereby his dependence upon God, and oi)ligations to him, (1.) Let

him be sure to bring the first ripe and full ears, not such as were

small anil half-withered. Whatever was brought for an offering

to God must ht the best in its kind, though it were but green

cars of corn. We mock God, and deceive ourselves, if we think

to put him off with a coriupt thing, while we have in our flock a

male, Mai. 1.14. (2.) These green ears must be dried by the

fire, that the corn, such as it was, might be beaten out of them.

That is not expected from green ears, which one may justly look

for from those that liaxc i)een left to grow full ripe. If those that

ore young do God's work as well as they can, they shall be

accepted, though they cannot do it so well as those that are aged

and experienced. God luakes the best of green ears of corn,

and so must we. (3.) Oil ii\\<\ frankincense must be put upon it.

Thus (as some allude to this) wisdom and humility must soften

and sweeten the spirits and services of young people, and then

their green ears of corn shall be acceptable. God takes a parti-

cular delight in the first ripe fruits of the Spirit, and the expressions

of early |)iety and devotion. Those that can but think and speak

as children, let if they think and speak well, God will be well-

pleased with their buds and blossoms, and will never forget the

kindness of their youth. (4.) It must be used as other meat-

offerings ; 11. 1 0. compare v. 9. He shall offer all the frauhineense,

it is an offering made by fire. The fire and the frai\kincense

seem to have had a special significiiiicy. [1.] The fire denotes

the fervencv of s|)irit which ought to be in all our religious services.

In everv good thing we must be zealously affected. Holy love to

God is the fire by which all our offerings must be made ; else

they are not of a sweet savour to God. [2.] The franltincensc

denotes the mediation and intercession of Christ, by which all

our services are perfumed and recommended to God's gracious

acceptance. Blessed be God that we have the substance which

all these observances were but shadows of ; the fruit that was hid

under these leaves.

CHAP. 111.

LEVITICUS, II, in. The Law of the Peace-offering.

1. A ND if his obkition he a sacrifice of peace-.

_/ jL offering,-, if he offer it of the herd; whether
it he a male or female, he shall offer it without

blemish before the Lord. 2. And he shall lay his

hand upon the head of his offerin"-, and kill it at the

door of the tabernacle of the coiii;iegatioii : and
Aaron's sons, the priests, shall sprinkle the blood

upon the altar round about. 3. And he shall offer

of the sacrifice of the ptace-offering- an offering

made by fire unto the Lokd; the fat that covereth

the inwards, and all the fat that i.s upon the

inwards, 4. And the two kidneys, and the fat th;it

is on them, which is by the flanks, and the cam
above the hver, with the kidneys, it shall he take

away. 5. And Aaron's sons shall burn it on the

altar, upon the burnt sacrifice, which is upon the

wood that is on the fire; it is an offering made by
fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

• — ...... ^.^ -.,,.<. u^Mrdinj; to tlie nppointment, and
lite iilitistire did liilcis iti the services that are so performed. It is likewite
to iiitiiiuiiv, II lull iu\;l uv Itari- nf precept upon precept, and line upon lint.

The burnt-offerings had regard to God, as in himself the best

of beings, most perfect and excellent; \^ere purely expressive of

adoralion; and therefore were wholly burnt. But the peace-

offerings had regard to God as a Benefactor to his creatures, and

the giver of all good things to us; and therefore these were

divided between the allar, the priest, and the owner. Peace

signifies, 1. Reconciliation, concord, and communion. And so

these were called peace-offerings, because in them God and his

people did, as it were, feast together in token of friendship. The
priest, who was ordained for men in things pertaining to God,

gave part of this peace-offering to God, (that part whicli he

required, and it was fit he should be first served,) burning it upon

God's altar; part he gave to the offerer, to be eaten by him with

his family and friends; and part he took to himself, as the days-

man that laid his hand upon them both. They could not thna

eat together, unless they were agreed ; so that it was a symbol of

friendshij) and fellowship between God and man, and a confirma-

tion of the covenant of jieace. 2. It signifies prosperity and all

happiness: Peace be to you, was as much as All good he to you
;

and so the ))eace-offerings were offered, either, (1.) By way of

supplication or request for some good that \^'as wanted and

desired. If a man were in the pursuit or expectation of any

mercy, he would back his prayer for it with a peace-offering, and,

probably, put up the prayer when he laid his liand upon (lie head

of the offering. Christ is our Peace, our Peace-Offering; for

through him alone it is that we can expect to obtain mercy, and

an answer of peace to our prayers ; and in him an upright prayer

shail be acceptable and successful, though we bring not a peace-

offering. The less costly our devotions are, the more lively and

serious they should be. Or, (2.) By way of thanksgiving for some

particular mercy received; it is called a peace-offering of thariAs-

giving, for so it was sometimes ; as in other cases a vote,

c/i.7.15,lG. And some make the original word to S'iguify retri-

bution. When they had received any special mercy, and were

in(|uiring what they should render, this they were directed to

render to the God of their mercies as a grateful acknowledgment

of the benefit done to them, Ps. 116.12. And we must offer to

God the sacrifice of praise continually, by Christ our Peace ; and

then this shall shall please the Lord lietter than an ox or bullock.

Now,
I. As to the matter of the peace-offering. Suppose it were of

the belli, it must be without blemish; and, if it was so, it was

indifferent whether it was male or female, v.l. In our spiritual

offerings, it is not the sex, but the heari that God looks st,

Gal. 3. 28.

II. As to the management of it.
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1. The offerer was, !)y a solemn manumission, to transfer his

interest in it to God, (i>.2.) and, willi his hand on the head of the

sacrifice, to acJinowledae the particular mercies for which he

designed this a thank-offering; or, if it were a vow, to make his

prayer.

2. It must be killed ; and though that might be done in any

part of the court, yet it is said to be at the door of tabernacle,

because the mercies received or expected were acknowledged to

come from God, anri the prayers or praises were directed to him,

and both, as it were, throiiuii lh;it door. Our I.onI Jesiii li.is

said, I am the Door, for he is indeed the Door of Ihe tabernacle.

3. The priest must sprin/ile the lilnnd upon the allar, for it was

the blood that made atonement for the s(.m1 ; and Ihouali this was
not a sin-offering, yet we must be tauubt Ihiil in all our offeriniis

we must have an eye to Christ as ihe Propitiation for sin, as thnse

who know that the best of our services caiiiiot be accepted, unless

Ihrouah him our sins be pardoned. Penitent confessions must
always go along with our thankful acknowledgments; and, what-
ever mercy we pray for, in order to it, we must pray for the removal

of guilt, as that which keeps good things from us. First, take

away nil iniiptity, and then receive vs graciously ; ov, give good,

Hos! 14. 2.

4. All the fat of the inwards, that which we call the tallow and
svet, with the caul that encloses it, and the kidneys in the midst of

it, were to be taken away, and burnt upon tlie altar, as an offering

made hiffirc, i-. 3 . . 5. And that was all that was sacrificed to the

Lord out of the peace-offering; how the rest was to be disposed
of, \\c shall find, c/(.7,ll, &c. It is ordered to be burnt upon
the burnt sacrifice, that is, the daily burnt-offering, the lamb which
was offered every morning before any other sacrifice was offered;

so that the fat of the peace-offerings was an addition to that, and a

continufition of it. The great sacrifice of peace, that of the Lamb
of God which takes away the sins of the world, prepares the altar

for our sacrifices of praise, which are not accepted till we arc re-

conciled. Now the burning of this fat is supposed to signify,

(1.) The offering up of our good affections to God in all our
prayers and praises. God must have the inwards; for we must
pour out our souls, and lift up our hearts, in prayer, and must
bless his name with all that is within us. It is required that we be
inward with God in every thing wherein we have to do with him.
The fat denotes the best and choicest, which must always be de-

voted to God, who has made for us a feast of fat things. ( 2.) The
mortifying of our corrupt affections and lusts, and the burning up
of them by the fire of divine grace. Col. 3. 5. Then we are truly

thankful for former mercies, and prepared to receive further mercv,
when we part with our sins, and have our minds cleared from all

sensuality, by the spirit of judgment, and the spirit of btirnijig,

Isa.4.4.'

6. And if his offerinoj for a sacrifice of peace-
offering unto the Lord be of the flock; male or
female, he shall offer it withotit blemish. 7. If he
offer a lamlj for his offering-, then shall he offer it

before the Lord. 8. And he shall lay his hand
upon the head of his offering, and kill it l)efore the
tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's sons
shall sprinkle the blood thereof round about upon
the altar. 9. And he shall offer of the .sacrifice of

the peace-offering an offering made by fire unto
the Lord; the fat thereof, and the whole rump, it

shall he take off hard by the i)ack-bone; and the
fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that

is upon the inwards. 10. And the two kidneys, and
the fat that is upon them, which is by the flanks,

and the caul above the liver, with Ihe kidneys, it
, ,, , , » , 1
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Shall he take awav. 1 1
.
And the ui i*sl shall burn i aud to hiii praise let all the blood be poured out,

it upon the allar: it is the food of the offering
made by fire luilothe Lord. 12. And if his offer-

ing be a goat, then he shall offer it before the
Lord. 1,'i. And he shall lay his hand upon the
head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of the
congregation ; and the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle
the blood thereof upon the allar round about.
14. And he shall offer thereof his offering, ere?* an
offering made by fire unto the Lord ; the fat that
eowrelli ihe inwards, and all the fat that is upon
the iiiwards, 15. And the two kidneys, and the
fat that ?.s upon Ihein, which is by the flanks, and
the caul above the hver, with the kidneys, it shall

he take away. 16. And the priest shall burn litem

upon the altar : it is the food of the offeiiii<^- made
by fire for a sweet savour: all the fat is the I .ord's.

17. It shall be a perpetual stalnte for your genera-
tions throughoitt all your ilwellings, that ye eat

neither fat nor blood.

Directions are here given concerning the peace-offerine, if il

were a sheep or a goal. Turtle-doves or voung pigeons, which
might be brought for «h(;le burnt-offerings, were not allowed for

peace-offerings, because lliey have no fat considerable enough to

be burnt u])on the altar; and they would be next to nothing, if

they were to be divided according to the law of the peace-offerings.

The lavvs conce-ning a lamb or goat, offered for a peace-offering,

arc much the same with those concerning a bullock, and a little

now occurs here ; but,

1. That the rump of the mutton was to be burnt with the
fat of the inwards upon the altar ; the whole rump, ( v. fl.) because in

those countries it was very fat and large. Son<e observe from
this, that, be a thing ever so contemptible, God can make it ho-
nourable, by applying it to his service. Thus God is said to

give more abundant honour to that part which lacked. 1 Cor. 12.

23, 24.

2. That that which was burnt upon the altar is called the

fond of the offering, r. 11, IG. It fed the holy fire; it was ac-

ceptable to Ciod as our food is to us; and since in the tabernacle
God did, as it were, keep house among them, bv the offerings

on the altar he kept a good tabic, as Solomon in his court,

lKings,4.22,c'<rc.

3. Here is a general rule laid down, that all the fat is the

Lord's, (f. !().) and a law made thereupon, that they should eat

neitherfat nor blood, no not in their private houses, r. 17. ( 1 .) As
for the faf it is not meant of that which is interlarded with the

meat, that thev might eat ; (Neb. 8. 10.) but the fat of the inwards,

the suet, which was always God's part out of the sacrificed

beasts; and therefore they must not eat of it, no not out of the

beasts that they killed for their common use. Thus woidd God
jireserve the honour of that which was sacred to himself. They
must not only not feed upon that very fat which was to be the

food of the altar, but not upon any like it, lest the table of the

Lord, (as the altar is called,) if something were not reserved

peculiar to it, should become eonteni|itible, and the fruit thereof,

even its meat, contemptible, Ma\.l .7,12. (2.) The blood was
universally forbidden likevise, for the same reason that Ihe fat

was, because it was Gods part of every sacrifice. The heatlifu

drank the blood of their sacrifices; hence we read of their

drink-offerings of blond, Ps. 16. 4. But God would not jiermit

the blood that made atonement to be used as a conmion thing,

(Heb.lO. 29.) nor will he allow us, though we have the comfort

of the atonement made, to assume to ourselves any share in the

He that glories, let him glory in the Loni,
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Ttut chapter is concerning the sin-offering, ti-hicli inn. jin^jh rlij iiilaided to make
atonement for a sin committal lliiorigli i;^i:iyiuict ; i/.'/nr, /. By the priest

himself, ». 1..12% Or, II. By the irhole coii^rcviitinn, r. 13..21. Or,

III. By a ruler, t>. 22..26. Or, IV. liyapriiutciHTfon, t-. 27..35.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

XJl 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, say-

ing, If a soul shall sin through ignorance against

any of the commandments of the hoRu conceniiiig

things which ought not to be done, and shall do
against any of them : 3. If the priest that is

anointed do sin according to tlie sriin of the people;

then let him bring for his sin which he hath sinned

a young bullock without blemish unto the Lord for

a sin-offering. 4. And he shall bring the bnllock

unto the door of the tabernacle of tiie congregation

before the Lord ; and shall lay his hand upon the

bullock's head, and kill the bullock before the

Lord. 5. And the priest tliat is anohited shall

take of the bullock's blood, and bring it to the

tabernacle of the congregation. 6. And ilie priest

shall dip his finger in the blood, and sprinkle of the

blood seven times before the Lord, before the vail

of the sanctuary. 7. And the priest shall pnt^ojwe

of the blood upon the horns of the altar of sweet

incense before the Lord, which is in the taber-

nacle of the congregation; and shall pour all the

blood of the bidlock at the bottom of the altar of

the burnt-offering, which is at the door of the talier-

nacle of the congregation. 8. And he shall take

off from it all tlie fat of the bullock for the sin-

offering : the fat that covereth the inwards, and all

the fat that is upon the inwards, 9. And the two
kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, which is by
the flanks, and the caul above the liver, with the

kidneys, it siiall he take away, 10. As it was taken
off from the bullock of the sacrifice of peace-

offerings : and the priest shall burn them upon the

altar of the burnt-offering. 11. And the skin of the

bullock, and idl his flesh, wilii iiis head, and with

his legs, and liis inwards, and his dung, 12. Even
the whole builock shall he carry forth without

the camp unto a clean pl.ice, where the ashes

are poured out, and burn him on tlie wood with

fire: where the ashes are poured out shall he be
burnt.

Ttie laws contained in Uie three first cliaptersseera to have been
delivered to Moses at one time. Here begin the statutes of an-
other session, another day. I'^-oni the throne of glory between the
thcnibinis (jod delivered these orders. And he enters now iij)on

a subiect more strictly new than those before. Bvrnt-oJJmtKjs,
me'it-nffcrhuis, and jicace-offerings, it should seem, had been
offered before llie giving of the law upon mount Sinai; those
sacrifices the patriarchs had not been aliogcther unacfpiaiiited

w;th, (Gen. «.'20. Exod. 20. 24.) :md in lliose they had respect

13 sin, to make atonement for it, Job, 1. 5. Bui the law being now

added because of transgressions, (Gal. 3.19.) and having entered,'

that eventually tlie ojfenee might abound, (Rom. 5. 20.) they v. ere

put into a way of making atonement for sin more particuliiriv by

sacrifice, which was (more than any of the ceremonial insiilu-

tions) a shadoio ofgood things to come, but the substance is Christ,

and that one offering of himself, by which he put away sin, aud
perfectedfor ever them rehich are sanctified.

I. The general case supposed, we have, v. 2. We observe,

1. Concerning sin in general, That it is described to be against

any of the coiiiinandinents of the Lord; iov sin is the transgression

of the law, the divine law. The wits or wills of men, their inven-

tions, or their injunctions, cannot make that to be sin which the

law of God has not made to be so. It is said likewise, if a soul

sin, for it is not sin, if it be not sonie way or other the soul's act;

hence it is called the sin of the soul, ( Mic. 6. 7.) and it is llie soul

that is injured by it, Prov.8.36. 2. Concerning the sins for

which those offerings were appointed. ( 1 .) They are supposed to

be overt-acts; for had they been to bring a sacrifice for every sin-

ful thought or word, it had been endless. Atonement was made
for those in the gross, on the day of expiation, once a year; but

these are said to be done against the conimandmenis. (2.) Thev
are sup|)osed to be sins ot eonnnission, things which ought not to

be done. Omissions are sins, and must come into judgment ; but

what had been omitted at one time might be done at another, and
so, to obey was better than sacrifice; bu! a c<iii]U]ission was jiast

lecall. (0.) They are supposed to be sins Cdminiilcd tlinmgh

ignorance. If they were dmie presumptuously, and w ith an avowed
contempt of llie law, and the Law-Maker, the offender was to be

cut off, and there remained no sacrificefor the sin, Heb. 1 0. 26, 27.

Numb. 15. 150. But if the offender were either ignorant of the law,

as, in divers iiislaiiccs, we may suppose many were, (so numerous
and varii>us were the |)rohibitions,) or were surprised into the siu

unawares, the circumstances being such as made it evident that hia

resolution against the sin was sincere, but that he was overtaken in

il, as the expression is, (Gal. 6. 1.) in this case, relief was provi-

ded by the remedial law ot the sin-offering. And the Jews say,

" Those crimes only were to be expiated by sacrif'.ce, if committed

ignoranfly, for which the criminal was to have been cut off, if they

had been conimited prcsiimptnonslg."

II. The law begins with the case of the anointed priest, that is,

the high priest, provided he should sin through ignorance; for</ie

law made men priests whicli had infirmity; though his ignorance

was nf all others least excusable, yet he is allowed to bring hia

offering. His <iffice did not so far excuse his offence, as that it

should be forgiven him without a sacrifice; yet it did not so far

aggravate it, but that il .•-liould be forgiven him, when he did bring

his sacrifice. If he sin according to the sin of the people, (so the

case is put, c.:?.) which supposes him in this M!alt(rto stand upon

the lov<l with oilier Israelites, and to have no beuefii of his clergy

ntall. Nowthe law'coiicerningthesin-offeringforthc liigli priest is,

1. That he must bring a bnllock without blemish f<ira sin-offer-

ing, («. 3.) as valuable an offering as that for the whole congre-

gation
; ( i\ 14.) whereas for any other ruler, or a common person,

a hid ef the goats shoidd serve, r. 23, 28. This intinialed the

greatness of the guilt connectfd with the sin of a high [iriesl.

The eminency of his station, and his relation both to God and to

llie people, greatly aggravated iiis offences; see Rom. 2. 21.

2. The hand of the offerer must be laid upon the head of the

offering, (v. 4.) with a solemn penitent confession of the sin he had

comiiiilted, putting it upon the iiead of the sin-offering, c/i.2G.21.

No remission without confession, Ps.32.5. Prov.28.13. It sig-

nified also a confidence in this nistituted way of expiating guilt, as

a figure of something better yet to ponie, which they could not

steadfastly discern. He that laid his hand on the head of the

beast, thereby owned that he deserved to die himself; and that it

was God's great mercy, that he would please to accept the offering

of this beast to die for him. The Jewish writers themselves say,

that neither the sin-offering nor the trespass-offering made atoro-

luenl, except for those that repent, and believe in their atonement

3. The bullock must be killed, and a great deal o^ solerptj' .
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'f?fre must be in disposing of the blood ; for it was the blood that

made atonement, and without sfirddin;/ of blood there was no re-

mission, V.5..T. Some of the l)lood of tlie liigh jmest's sin-

offering was to be sprinkled seven times lirfuic the vail, with an

eye toward the mercy-seat, thoiigti it was vaiifd ; some of it w;is

to be put upon the horns of the goUh-n altar, because at that altar

the priest himself ministered; and thus was signified the putting

away of that pollution, wliicii from his sins did cleave to his

services. It likewise serves to illuslrato the influence which Clirist's

satisfaction has upon the prevalcncy of his intercession. The

blood of his sacrifice is put upon the altar of his incense, and

sprinUled before the Lord. When this was done, the remainder

of the blood was poured at the foot of the brazen altar. By
this rite, the sinner acknowledged that he deserved to have his

blood thus poured out li!<e water: it likewise signified the pouring

out of the soul before (ioil in true repentance; and typified our

Saviour's pouring nut his soul unto death.

4. The fat of the inwar<ls was to be burnt upon the altar of

burut-offerina-, i'.8..10. Hy this, the intention of the offering

and of the atonement made by it was directed to the glory of

God, who, having been dishonoured bv the sin, was thus honoured

by the sacrifice. It signified the sharp sufferings of our Lord

Jesus, when he was made sin, that is, a Sin-offering for us, espe-

cially the sorrows of his soul and his hiward agonies. It likewise

teaches us, in conforinilv to the deaili of Christ, to crucify the

flesh.

5. The head and body of tlie beast, skin and all, were to be car-

ried mi/Ao!;* Me camp, to a certain place appointed for that purpose,

and there burnt to ashes, v. 11, 12. This was very significant,

(1.) Of the duty of repentance, which is the putting away of sin

as a detestable thing, which our socd hates. True penitents say

to their idols, " Get you hence; What have we to do any more

with idols?" The sin-offering is called siri. What they did to

that, we nmst do to our sins; the body of sin must be destroyed,

Rom. 6.6. (2.) Of the privilege of remission. When God par-

dons sin, he quite abolishes it, casts it behind his back ; The ini-

quity of Jiidnh shall be sotirjht for, and not fomul. The apostle

takes particular notice of this ceremony, and applies it to Christ,

(Heb. 13. 11 . . 13.) "ho suffered without the gate, in the place of

n skull, where the ashes of dead men, as those of the altar, were

poured out.

13. Aiid if the whole con2;repjation of Israel sin

Hirotigii iu.!!oraii<p. and the thine: be hid from the

eye.s of the assembly, and they have done soine-

wlinl (isritiiisl any of Ihe conimandinenls of the
I

LtJiiD coiiceiuliao- tluHgs which should not be done,

ind aretinihy: 14. When the sin, which they have

sinned againsl it, is known, tiien tlie congreoation

sliall offer a yoiuig bullock for the sin, and bring

him before tiie taUernacie of the congregation.

15. And the eUlers of tiie congregation shall lay

their hands upon the lu-ad of the liuUock before

the Lord : and the bullock shall be killed before

the Lord. 10. An<l llie priest that is anointed

shall bring of the bullock's blood to the tabernacle

of the congregation: 17. And tlie priest shall di|)

his finger in some of tiiC blood, and sprinkle it

seven times before the Lord, even before the vail.

18. And he shall put some of the blood upon the

horns of the altar which is before the Lord, that

is in the tabernacle of the congregation, and shall

pour out all the blood at the bottom of the altar of

the burnt-offering, which is at the door of the taber-

Tlie Lav/ of the Sin-offering

19. And he shall take
upon the attar.

nacle of the congregalion.

all his fat from him, :iihI lnu-u it

20. And he .shall do with ihe bullock as he did wilii

the bullock for a sin-offering, so shall he do with

this: and the priest shall make an atonement for

them, and it shall be forgiven them. 2J.And lie

shall carry forth the bullock without the caniij,

and burn him as he burned the first bidlock : it is

a sin-offering for the congregation.

This is the law for expiating the guilt of a national sin by a
sin-offering. If (he leaders of the people, through mistale

concerning the law, caused them to err, when the mistake was
discovered, an offering must be brought, that wrath might not

come upon the whole congregation. Observe,

1. It is jjossible that the church may err, and that her guides

may ii.islead lier. It is here supposed, that the whole cnngreyation

may sin, and sin through ignorance. God will always have a
church on earth ; but he never said it should be infallible, or per-

fectly pure from corrui>tion, on this side heaven.

2. When a sacrifice was to be offered for the whole congregation,

the elders were to lay their hands upon the head of it, three of them

at least, as representatives of the people, and agents for them. The
sin we suppose to have been some common custom, taken up and

used by the generality of the people, upon presum|ition of its being

lawful, which afterward, upon search, appeared to be otherwise. In

this case, the commonness of the usage, received perhaps by tradi-

tion from llieir fathers, and the vulgar opinion of its being hiwful,

would not so far excuse them from sin, but that they must bring a

sacrifice to make atonement for it. There are many bad customs

and forms of speech, which are thought to have no harm in them,

and yet n)ay bring guilt and wrath upon a land, which therefore it

concerns the elders both to reform, and to intercede with God foi

the pardon of. Jot 1,2. 16.

3. The blood of this sin-offering, as of the former, was to 1)

sprinkled seven times before the Lord, v. 17. It was not to be

poured out there, but sprinkled only; for the cleansing virtue of

the blood of Christ wns then and is still sufficiently signified and

represented bv sprinkling, Isa. .52. 15. It vas to be sprinkled

sepc7t times; seven is a number of perfection, .because when God
had made the worlil in six days, he rested the seventh ; so this sig-

nified the jierfeit satisfaction Christ made, and the complete

cleansing of the souls of the faithful by it; see Heb. 10.14. The
lilood was likewise to be put upon the horns of the hicense-nltar, to

vhich there seems to be an allusion, (Jer. 17. 1.) where the sin of

Judah is said to be (jravcn upon the horns of their altars. If they

did not forsnke their sins, the putting of the blood of their sin-offer-

ings upon the horns of their altars, instead of taking away their

guilt, did but bind it on the faster, perpetuated the remembrance

of it, and remained a witness against tliem. It is likewise alluded

to, (Rev. 9.13.) where a voice is heard //om the four horns of the.

ijoldrn altar : that is, an answer of peace is given to the prayers of

the saints, which are acceptable and prevalent only by \ iriue of the

blood of the Sin-offering put upon ihehorns of that altar ; compare

Hev. 8. 3.

4. When the offering is completed, it is said, atonement is made,

and the sin shall be forffiven, r. 20. The promise of remission is

founded upon the atonement. It is spoken here of the forgiveness

of llie sin of the whole congregation, that is, the turning away of

those national judgments which the sin deserved. Note, The

saving of churches and kingdoms from ruin is owing to the satis-

!
faction aiid mediation of Christ.

22. When a ruler hath sinned, and done sonie^

what through ignorance aoainst any of the cona-

mandmenls of the Lord his God coiiceriiing things

which shoidd not be done, and his guilty ; 23. Or
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if his sin, wherein he hath sinned, come to his

knowledge; he shall bring his offering, a kid of the

goals, a male without blemish: 24. And he shall

lay his hand upon the head of the goat, and kill

it iu the place where they kill the burnt-offering

before the Lord: it is a sin-offering. 25. And the

priest shall take of the blood of the sin-offering

with his finger, and put it upon the horns of the

altar of I)urnt-offering, and shall pour out his blood

at tlie bottom of the altar of burnt-offering.

26. And he shall burn all his fat upon the altar,

as the fat of the sacrifice of peace-offerings: and

the priest shall make an atonement for him

as concerning his sin, and it shall be forgiven

him.

Observe liere, 1. Tliat God takes notice of, and is displeased

with, ttie sins of rulers. They who have power to call others to

account, arc lliemselves accountable to the Ruler of rulers, for, as

bigli as thev arc, there is a higher than they. This is intimated,

in tliat litre only the coninianHment transgressed is said to be the

commnndmcut nf the Lord Ids God, 11.22. Heis a prince to others,

Vit let him know the Lord is a God to him. 2. The sin of the

/uler, which he cominilted through ignorance, is supposed afterward

to come to his knowledge, (i'r23.) which must be either by the

check of his o«n conscience, or by the reproof of his friends, both

which we should all, even the best and greatest, not only submit

to, but be thankful for. What we have done amiss, we should

l>e very desirous to conic to the knowledge of. Tliat which I see

lot, tcaeh thou me, and shew rite vherein J have erred, are |)rayers

WB should put up to God every day; that though through igno-

rance we fall into sin, we may not through ignorance lie still in

it. 3. The sin-offering for a ruler was to lie a hid of the goats,

not a bullock, as for the priest, and the whole congregation ; nor

was the blood of his sin-offering to be brought into the tabernacle,

as of the other two, but it was all bestowed upon the brazen altar

;

{v. 23.) nor was the flesh of it to be burnt, as that of the other

two, without the camp; which intimated ll.iit the sin of a ruler,

though worse than that of a common jierson, yet was not so

heinous, nor of such pernicious consequence, as the sin of the

high priest, or of the whole congregation. A kid of the goats was

sufficient to be offered for a ruler, but a bullock for a tribe ; to in-

timate that the ruler, though major singulis—greater than each, was

minor nniversis—less than the whole. It is bad when great men
give ill exau>p!es, but worse when all men follow them. 4. It is

promised that the iitouement shall be accei)ted, and the sin for-

given, (i;. 2C.) to wi!, if lie rnpentand reform; for, otherwise, God
sware concerning Eli, a judge in Israel, that the iniquity of his

house should not be purged with sacrifice nor offering for ever,

I Sam. 3. 14.

27. And if any one of the common people sin

through ignorance, whilehe i\oii\.\\ someivhat against

any of the connnatidments of the Lord concerning

things which ought not to be done, and l)e guilty ;

28. Or if his sin, which he hath sinned, come to

his knowledge : then he shall bring his offering, a

kid of the goats, a female without blemish, for

his sin which he hath sinned. 29. And he shall

lay Ms hand upon the head of the sin-offering, and
slay the sin-offering in the place of the burnt-offer-

ing. 30. And the priest shall take of the blood there-

of with iiis finger, and put it upon the horns of the

altar of burnt-offering, and shall pour out all the
blood thereof at the bottom of the altar : 31. And
lie shall take away all the fat thereof, as the fat is

taken away from off the sacrifice of peace-offerings;

and the priest shall burn it upon the altar for a
sweet savour unto the Lord ; and the })riest shall

make an atonement for him, and it shall l)e forgiven

him. 32. And if he bring a lamb for a sin-offering,

he shall bring it a female without blemish. 33. And
he shall lay his hand upon the head of the sin-

offering, and slay it for a sin-offering in the |)lace

wiiere they kill the burnt-offering. 34. And the

priest shall take of the blood of the sin-offering with
liis finger, and put it upon the horns of the altar

of burnt-offering, and shall pour out all the blood
thereof at the bottom of the altar : 35. And he
shall take away all the fat thereof, as the fat of the
lamb is taken away from the sacrifice of the peace-
offerings; and the priest shall burn them upon the
altar, according to the offerings made by fire unto
the Lord : and the priest shall make an atonement
for his sin that he hath committed, and it shall be
forgiven him.

Here is the law of the sin-offering for a common i)erson, whicti

differs from that for a ruler only in this, that a private person

might bring either a kid or a lamb, a ruler only a kid ; and that

for a ruler must be a male, for the other a female : in all the cir-

cumstances of the management of the offering they agreed.

Observe, 1. The case supposed. If any one of the common people

sin through ignorance, v. 27. The ])rophet supposes that they were

not so likely as the great men to know the way of the Lord, and
the judgment of their God, (Jer. 5. 4.) and yet, if they sin through

ignorance, they must bring a sin-offering. Note, Even sins of igno-

rance nei'd to be atoned for by sacrifice. To be able to plead,

when we are charged with sin, that we did it ignoiaiitly, and
through the surprise of temptation, will not bring us off, if we be

not interested in that great plea, Christ hath died, and entitled to

llie benefit of that. We have all need to pray, with David, (and

he was a ruler,) to be cleansed from secret faults, the errors which

we ourselves do not understand, or are not aware of, Ps. 19. 12.

2. That the sins of ignorance committed by a single person, a com-
mon, obscure, person, did require a sacrifice; for, as the greatest

are not above the censure, so the meanest are not below the cog-

nizance, of the divine justice. None of the common people, if

offenders, were overlooked in a crowd. 3. That a sin-offering

was not admitted only, but accepted, even from one of the common
people, and an atonement made by it, ». 31, 35. Here rich and

poor, prince and peasant, meet together; they are both alike

welcome to Christ, .Tnd to an interest in his sacrifice, upon the

same terms. See Job, 34. 19.

From all these laws concerning the sin-offerings, we may learn,

{ 1.) To hate sin, and to watch against it. This is certainly a very

bad tiling, to make atonement for which so many innocent and

useful crcaturss must be slain and mangled thus. (2.) To value

Christ, the great and true Sin-offering, wh psj blood clennses from

all sin, which it was not possible that the blood of hulls and rj goats

should lake aivay. Noic if any man sin, Christ is the Propilintion

,

( 1 John, 2. 1, 2.) not for Jews only, but for Gentiles. And per-

haps there was some allusion to this law concerning =aciifi<es for

sins of ignorance, in that prayer of Christ's, just m hen he was

offering up himself a sacrifice, Father, forgive them,for thru Iv.me

not what they do.
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CHAP. V.

This clKi/ilir, ami pitrt nfthe next, concerns Ike (n-sjwss «//VriHS-. The ilil/erciice

Miren, (Ids niiil the sin-ofjevbig liuj tmt so much in the sacrifices Iheinselres,

und tlie immiif;cmeiit of them, as in the occasions of the ajy'erinfc of them.

Thif nere liutk intended to make atnnemenl for sin; but tlie fmmer icns

more i^eueral, this applied to some iiarticular instances. Ohserre tchat is

here said, 1. Concernins; the tresjiass. If a man sin, I. Jn concealins: his

knoirlcdge, ichen he is adjured, v. 1. 2. In toachinc: an unclean thing,

r.2, 3. 3. /« su-earing. f. 4. i. In emheizling the holi/ things, i:. U..10.

S, In anij sin of infirmity, v. 17. .19. Some other cases there are, in vhich

these offnings'irere to be offered, ck.fj.2. .4.— II. 12.— 19. 21. Numb. 6. 12.

//. Conccrnini,' the trespass-offerinn; 1. Of the flode, t). 5, 0. 2. Of fouls,

t'.7..13. 3. Of flour, i;.11..13. but clueflt) a ram without blemish,

t'. 15. .19.

1. 4 ND if a soul sin, and hear the voice of

XJl swearing-, and is a witness, whether he

halh .seen or known of it; if he do not utter it,

then he shall bear his iniquity. 2. Or if a soul

touch any unclean thing, whether it be a carcase

of an unclean beast, or a carcase of unclean cattle,

or the carcase of unclean creeping things, and ij

it be liidden from him; he also shall be unclean,

and guilty. 3. Or if he touch the uncleanness of

mail, whatsoever uncleanness it be that a man
shall be defiled withal, and it be hid from him

;

when he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty.

4. Or if a soul swear, px-onouncing with his lips to

do evil, or to do good ; whatsoever it be that a man
shall pronounce ^vith an oath, and it be hid from

him; when he knoweth of it, then he shall be

guilty in one of these. 5. And it shall be, when
he shall be guilty in one of these things, that he

shall confess that he hath sinned in that thing:

6. And he shall bring his trespass-offering unto the

Lord for his sin which he hath sinned, a female

from the flock, a lamb or a kid of the goats, for a

sin-offering; and the priest shall make an atone-

ment for him concerning his sin.

The offences here supposed are,

1. A man's concealing the truth, when he was sworn as a wit-

ness to speai^ the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

Judges among the Jews had power to adjure, not only the witnesses,

as with us, hnX. the person suspected, (contrary to a rule of our

law, that no man is bound to accuse himself,) as appears by the

high priest's adjuring our Saviour, who tliereupon answered,

though before lie stood silent, Malth. 26. G3,G4. Now, («. 1.)

If a soul sill, that is, a person, (for the soul is the man,) if he hear
the voice of swearing, that is, if he be nrljured to testify what he
knows, by an oath of the Lord upon him, (1 Kings, 8. 31.) if in

such a case, for fear of offending one that either has been his friend

or may be his enemy, he refuses to give evidence, or gives it but

in part, he shall bear his iniquity. And that is a heavy burthen,

which, if some course be not taken to get it removed, will sink a

man to the lowest hell. He that heareth cursing, that is, that is

thus adjured, and bewrayeth it not, that is, stifles his evidence,

and does not utter it, he is a partner with the sinner, and hatetk

his own soul ; see Prov. 29. 24. Let all that are called out at any
time to bear testimony, think of this law, and be free and open in

their evidence, and take heed of prevaricating. An oath of the

Lord is a sacred thing, and not to be dallied with.

2. A man's touching any thing that was ceremonially unclean,
VOL. I. 3 Y

I . 2, :). If a man, polluted by sucli fouch, came into the sanctuary

inconsiderately, or if he neglected to wash himself accdrding to

II e l;i\v, then he «as to look upon himself as under guilt, and
must bring bis offering. Though his touching of the unclean
tiling contracted only a ceremonial defilement, yet his negli ct lo

wash himself according to the law was such an instance either of

carelessness or contcmjit, as contracted a moral guilt. If at first

it be hid from him, vet when he knows it, he shall be (juHty.

Note, As soon as cverGod by his Spirit convinces our consciences

of any sin or duty, we must immediately set in with the conviction,

and prosecute it, as those that arc not ashamed to own our former
mistake.

3. Rash swearing; that a man will do or not do such a thing:

if the performance of his oath afterward prove either unlawful or

impracticable, by which he is discharged from the obligation; yet

he must bring an offering to atone for his folly in swearing so

rashly, as David that he would kill Nabal. And then it was, that

he must say bifore the angel, that it n-as an error; (Eccl. 5. G.\

He shall be guilty in one of these : (ch. .5. 4.) guilty if be do not

perform his oath; and yet, if the matter of it were evil, guilty if

he do. Such wretched dilemmas as these do some men bring

themselves into by their own rashness and folly; go which way
they will, their consciences are wounded; sin stares ihem in the

face, so sadly are ihvy snared in the words if their mouth. A more
sad dilemma this is than that of the lepers, " If we sit still, we
die; if we stir, we die." Wisdom and watclifulucss beforehand

would prevent these straits.

Now in these cases, (1.) The offender must confess his sin, and
bring his offering; (i?. 5,6.) and the offering was not accepted,

unless it was accompanied with a penitential confession, and a
humble prayer for pardon. Observe, the confession must be par-

ticular, that he halh sinned in that thing; such was David's con-

fession, '?s. 51.4.) Ihave done this evil; and Achan's, (Josh. 7. 20.)

Thus and thus have I done. Deceit lies in generals ; many will

own in general they have sinned, for that all must own, so

that it is not any particidar reproach to them ; but that they have

sinned in this thing, they stand too much upon their honour to

acknowledge: but the way to be well assured of pardon, and to

be well armed against sin for the future, is to be particidar in our

penitent confessions. (2.) The priest must make an atonement for
him. As the atonement was not accepted without his repentance,

so his repentance would not justifv him without the atonement.

Thus in our reconciliation to God, Christ's part and our's are both

needful.

7. And if he be not able to bring a lamb, then

he shall bring for his trespass, which he hath com-
mitted, two turtle-doves, or two young jjigeons,

unto the Lord ; one for a sin-offering, and the

other for a burnt-offering. 8. And he shall bring

them unto the priest, who shall offer that w hich is

for the sin-offering first, and wring off his head

from his neck, but shall not divide it asunder.

9. And he shall sprinkle of the blood of the sin-

offering upon the side of the altar; and the rest of

the blood shall be wrung out at the bottom of the

altar: it ?s a sin-offering. 10. And he shall offei

the second for a burnt-offering, according to the

manner: and the priest shall make an atonement

for him for his sin which he hath sinned, and it shall

be forgiven him. 11. But if he be not able to bring

two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, then he

that sinned shall bring for his offering the tenth part

of an ephah of fine flour for a sin-offering; he shall

put no oil upon it, neither shall he put any frankin-
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cense thereon: for it is a sin-oftering. 12. Then
shall he bring- it to the priest, and the priest shall

lake iiis handfnl of it, even a memorial thereof, and
i>:irn if. on the altar, according to the offerings

ir.Hile hy fire unto the Lord: it is a sin-offering.

I "J And tlie priest shall make an atonement for

liim as loiicliing his sin that he hath sinned in one
oi these, and it sliall be forgiven him: and t/ie

lemnant shall be the priest's, as a meat-offering.

Provision is lieie made for the poor of God's people, and the
pacifying of their consciences nnder the sense of guilt. Those that

were not able, to bring a lamb, might bring for a sin-offering a
pair of turtle doves, or tiro young pigeons; nay, if any were so
extremely poor, that tliey were not al)le to procure those so often

as they wonld have occasion, lliey might bring a pottle oifine flour

,

and that should be acce|)tcd. Thus the exjience of the sin-offering-

was brought lower than that of any other offering; to teach us

that no man's poverty shall ever be a bar in the way of his pardon.
The poorest of ail may have atonement made for them, if it be
not their own fault. Thus the ]ioor are evangelized ; and no man
shall say that he had not wherewithal to bear the charges of a
journey to heaven.

Now, 1. If the sinner brought two doves, one was to be offered

for a sin-offering , and the other for a bnrnt-offering, v. 7.

Observe, (1.) Before he offered the hurnt-offering, which was for

the honour and praise of God, he must offer the sin-offering, to

make atonement. We must first see to it that our peace be made
with God, and then we may expect that our services for his glory

will be accepted. The sin-offering must make way for the burnt-
offering. (2.) After the sin-offering, which made atonement,
came the burnt-offering, as an acknowledgment of the great mercy
of God, in appointing antl accepting the atonement.

2. If he brought fine flour, a handful of it was to be offered,

but without either oil or frankincense; (u. 11.) not only because
that would make it too costly for the poor, for whose comfort this

sacrifice was appointed, but because it was a sin-offering; and
therefore, to shew the loathsomeness of the sin for which it was
offered, it must not be made gratefid either to the taste by oil, or
to the smell by frankincense. The unsavouriness of the offering

was to intimate that the sinner must never relish his sin again as
he had done. God by these sacrifices did speak, (1.) Comfort to

those that had offended, thnt they might not despair, or pine away
in their iniciiiity; but peace being thus made for them with God,
fhey might have peace in him. (2.) Caution likewise not to

offend any more, remendjering what an expensive troublesome
thing it was to make atonement.

14. And the Lord spake unfo Moses, saying,
15. If a soul commit a trespass, and sin througli
ignorance, in the holy things of the Lord; then
he shall bring for his trespass unto the Lord a ram
Avithout blemish out of the flocks, with thy estima-
tion by shekels of silver, after the shekel of the
sanctuary, for a trespass-offering: 10. And he sliall

make amends for the harm that he hath done in the
holy thing, and shall add the fifth part thereto, and
give it unto tlie priest: and the priest shall make
an atonement for him with the ram of the trespass-
offering, and it sliall be forgiven him. 17. And if

a soul .sin, and commit any of these things which
are forbidden to be done by the commnndments of
tlie Lord; thougii he wist' it not, vet is he guilty,
and shall bear his inicpiity. 18. And he shall bring

The Law of the Trespass -offering.

a ram without blemish out of tlie flock, with thv
estimation, for a trespass-offering, unto the priest:

and the priest shall make an atonement for him
concerning his ignorance wherein he erred and
wist it not, and it shall be forgiven him. 19. It is

a trespass-offering: he hath certainly trespassed
against the Lord.

Hitherto in this chapter orders were given concerning those
sacrifices tliat were both sin-offerings and trcs|)ass-offerings, for

they go by both names, v.G. Here we ha^e the law concerning
those that were j)roperly and peculiarly trespass-offerings, which
were offered to alone for trespasses done against a neighbour;
those sins we commonly call Irespiisses. Now injuries done to

another may be cither in holy things, or in common things; of the
former we have the law in these verses; of the latter, in the begin-
ning of the next chapter. If a man did liarni (as it is v. 16.) in
the lioly things of the Lord, he thereby committed a trespass

against the priests, the Lord's ministers, who were intrusted with
the care of these holy things, and ha<l llie benefit of them. Now
if a man did alienate or convert to his own use anv thing that was
dedicate<l to God, unwittingly, he was to bring this sacrifice ; as

su|)pose he had iguoranlly made use of the tithes, or first-fruits, or

first-born of his cattle, or (which, it should seem by ch. 22. 14 . . 16,
is |irincipally meant here) had eaten any of those parts of the

sacrifices which were appropriated to the priests; this was a
trespass. It is supposed to be done through mistake, or

forgetfulness, for want cither of care or zeal ; for if it was done
presumptuously, and in contempt of the law, the offender died

without mercy, Heb. 10. 28. But in case of negligence and
ignorance this sacrifice was appointed; and Moses is told,

1. What must be <lone in case the 'respass appeared to be
certain. The trespasser must, (1.) Bring an offering to the Lord,
which, in all those that were purely trespass-offerings, must be a
ram without blemish, " of the second year," say the Jewish
doctors. (2.) He must likewise make restitution to tlie priest

according to a just estimation of the thing which he had so

alienated ; adding a fifth part to it, that he might learn to take
more heed next time of embezzling what was sacred to God,
finding to his cost that there was nothing got by it, and that he
paid dear for his oversights.

2. What must be done in case it were doubtful whether he had
trespassed or no; he had cause to suspect it, but be uist it not,

{v. 17.) that is, he was not very certain ; in this case, because it is

good to be sure, he must bring his trespass-offering, and the value

of that which he feared he had embezzled ; only he was not to add
the fifth part to it. Now this was designed to shew the verv great

evil there is in sacrilege; Achan, that was guiltv of it presumptu-
ously, died for it; so did Ananias and Sapphira. But this goes

further to shew the evil of it, that if a man had, through mere
ignorance, and unwittinglv, alienated the holv things, uav, if he
did but suspect tliat he had done so, he must be at the expence,
not only of a full restitution with interest, but of an offering, with

the trouble of bringing it, and must take shame to himself, by

making confession of it ; so bad a thing is it to invade God's
property, and so cautious should we be to abstain from all appear-

ances of this evil. We are also taught licrc to be jealous over

ourselves with a godly jealousy, to ask pardon for the sin, and
make satisfaction for the wrong, which we do but suspect ourselves

guilty of. In doubtful cases we should take and keep the safer side.

CHAP. VI.

Tlie seven first verses of this chapter would fitly hare been added to the Jnre-

^oin^ chapter, beiji^ a contimiation of tlte lute of the trespass-offering, and
tlie piitttvp: of other cases in which it was to be offered ; and with this end
the instructions God gave concerning the several hinds of sacrifices that

should bt offered : and then at r. 8. (which in the original begins a nev
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KCiion of Ihe liiir,) he cnmrs lo apjtnint the several riles aiiO ceremr,mcs cob-
j|

ceniiiii; Ihe.w sacti/ieis. ic/iiV/i I. ad not been meiitionetl before. I. The lurnt-

ef/erins:, r. 8. . i:t. //. The iiieat-iiOtrmff, fr. 14 . . IS.) )Mrticularly that at the

consecration of the priest, i. lU-.^ia. ///. TJic siii-oJJ'ering, r.2l..30.

1. A Nl) the T-oKi) spake mito Moses, saying,

r\ 2. If a soul sill, and commit a trespass

against the Lord, and lie unto his neighbour in

tiiat wiiicli was delivere<l him to i<eep, or in fellow-

ship, or in a Ihiiig taken away by violence, or liath

deceived his ne-ghbom-; 3. Or hath found that

which was lost, and lieth concerning it, and
sweareth falsely; in any of all these that a man
doeth, sinning- therein: 4. Then it shall be, because

he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall restore

that which he took violently away, or the thing

which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that which
was delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which
he found, 5. Or all that about which he hath

sworn falsely ; he shall even restore it in the prin-

cipal, and shall add the fifth part more thereto, and
give it unto him to whom it appertaineth, in the

day of his trespass-offering. 0. And he shall bring

his trespass-offering unto the Lord, a ram without
blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation, for

a trespass-offering, unto the priest: 7. And the

priest shall make an atonement for him before the

Lord: and it shall be forgiven him for any thing

of all that he hath done in trespassing therein.

This is the latter part of the law of the trespass-offering: t'le

former part, which concerned trespasses about holy things, Ave

had in the close of llie foregoing chapter; this concerns trespasses

in common things. Observe here,

1. Tiie trespass supposed, ?;.2,8. Though all the instances

relate to our neighbour, vet it is called a trr^pass ac/ainst iha Lord;

because, though the injury be done iuHnodialtly to our neighbour,

yet an affront is thereby given to his Maker, and our Master. He
that speaks evil of his brother, is said to speak evil of the lair, a iid

consequently of the Law-Maker, Jam. 4. 11. Though the person

injured be ever so mean and despicable, and every way our

inferior, yet the injury reflects u])on that God who has made the

coniniand of loving our neighbour second to that of loving' himself.

The trespasses instanced are, ( 1.) Denying a trust; Jf a man lie

unto his neiffhbovr in that which ivas delivered him to keep ; or,

which is worse, which was lent him for his use. If we claim that

as our own, which is only borrowed, left in our custody, or com-
mitted to our care, this is a trespass aijainst Ihr Lord, w ho, for the

benefit of human society, will have propoity and truth maintained.

(2.) Defrauding a partner; If a mem lie in fcl/nirsliip, claiming a

sole interest in that wherein he has Imt a joinl-iulrrrst. (3.) Dis-

owning a manifest wrong; If a man, has lln' front to lie in a
thine) taken anay by violence, wtiidi urdiiiarily cannot be hid.

(4.) Deceiving in commerce; or, as some liiink, by false accusa-

tion: if a man have deceitfully oppressed his neighbour, as some
read it, either withholding what is due, or extorting what is not.

( 5.) Detaining what is found, and deuying it; (i).3.) if a man have

found that uhich was lost, he must not call it his own presently,

but endeavour to find out the ow ner, to whom it must be returned

;

this is doing as we would be done by: but he that lies concerning

it, that says he knows nothing of it, when he does, especially if

he back that lie with a false oath, he trespasseth against the Lord,

who to every thing that is said is a Witness, but in an oath he is

the Party appealed to, and highly affronted when he is called to

witness to a lie.

3 Y 2

S. The trespass-offering appointed. ( 1.) In the day cf his tres-

pass-offering he must make satisfaction lo his brolhcr. This must
be first (lone; if thy brother hath aught against thee, (u.4,5.)

Because he hath sinned and is guilty, that is, is convicted of hift

guilt by his own cons(i<'nce, and is touched with remorse for it,

seeing himself guilty before God, let him faithfully restore all that

he has got by fraud or oppression, willi a fifth part added, to

make amends to the owner for the loss and trouble he had sustained

in the meantime; let him account both for debt and damages.
Note, Where w rong has been done, restitution must be made ; and
till it is made to the utmost of our pow er, or an equivalent accepted

by the person wronged, we cannot have the comfort of the for-

giveness of the sin ; for the keeping of what is unjustly got avows
llie taking, and both together make but one continued act of

uurisliteousness. To repent is to undo what we have done amiss,

v\hicii (whatever we pretend) we cannot be said to do, till we
restore what has been got by it, as Zaccheus, (Luke, 19. 8.) and
make satisfaction for the wrong done. (2.) He must then come
and offer his gift, must bring his trespass-offering to the Lord,

whom he had offended ; and the priest must make an atonement

for him, r. 0, 7. This trespass-offering could not, of itself, make
satisfaction for sin, or reconciliation between God and the sinner,

but as it signified the atonement that was to be made by our Lord
Jesus, when he should make his soul an offeringfor sin, atrespau-

offerin// ; it is the same word that is here used, Isa. 5:3.10. The
trespasses Iveie mentioned are trespasses still against the law of

Christ, wliidi insists as much njion justice and truth as ever the

law of nalu-.e or ll'.e law of Mosts did: and though now we may
have them pardoned without a trespass-offering, \et not without

true repentance, restitution, reformation, and an humble faith in

the riffhteousness of Christ; and if anv make the more hold with

their sins, because they are not now |mt to the expeucc of a tres-

pass-offering for them, they turn the grace of God into irantonness,

and so bring vpoti themselves a swift destruction. The Lord i»

the Avenger of all such, 1 Thess. 4. 6.

8. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

9. Command Aaron and his sons, saying. This is

the law of the burnt-offering: It is the burnt-offer-

ing, because of the burning upon the altar all inght

unto the morning, and the fire of the altar shall be

burning in it. io. And the priest shall put on his

linen garment, and his linen breeches shall he jmt

upon his flesli, and take up the ashes which the fire

hath consnmetl with the burnt-offering on the altar,

and he shall put them beside the altar. 11. And
he shall put off his garments, and put on other

garments, and carry forth the ashes without the

cam]) unto a clean place. 12. And the fire upon
the altar shall be burning in it; it shall not be j)nt

out: and the jniest shall burn wood on it every

morning, and lay the burnt-offering in order upon

it; and he shallburn thereon the fat of the peace-

offering. 13. The fire shall ever be burning upon

the altar ; it shall never go out.

Hitherto, Moses had given the ;jeo;3/e instructions concerning the

sacrifices; but here begin the instructions he was to give to the

priests; he must command Aaron and his sons, v. 0. The i>rieslj

were rulers in the house of God, but these rulers must be ruled;

and they that had the command of others must themselves be

commanded. Let ministers remember, that not only commissions,

but commands, were given to Aaron and his sons, who must be in

siibjeelion to them.

In these verses we have the !av/ of tlie burnt-offering, a» far a«
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it was the peculiar care of llie priests. The daily sacrifice of a

hmb, nhich was offered morning and evening for the whoh;

congregation, is here chiefly referred to.

1. The priest must tiiiie care of the ashes of the burnt-offering,

that they be decently disposed of, d.10, 11. He must clear the

altar of thcni every morning, and put them on the east-side of the

altar, which was hiilhest from the sanctuary; this he must do in

his linen garment, which he always wore when he did any service

at the altar; and then he must shift himself, and put on other

garments, either such as were his common wear, or (as some tliink)

other pricsllv garments less honourable, and must carry the ashes

unto a clenn place u-'ithont the camp. Now, (1.) God would have

this done, for the honour of his altar, and the sacrifices that were

burnt upon it. Even the ashes of the sacrifice must be preserved,

to testify the regard God had to it; by the burnt-offering he was

honoured, and therefore thus it was honoured. And some tliink

that this care, which was taken of the ashes of the sacrifice, typified

the burial of our Saviour; his dead body (the ashes of his sacri-

fice) was carefully laid uj) in a garden, in a new sepulchre, which

was a clean place. It was also requisite that the altar should be

k<;pt as clean as might be, the fire upon it would burn the better;

and it is decent in a house to have a clean fire-side. (2.) God
would have the priests themselves to keep it so, to teach them and

us to stoop to the meanest services for the honour of God and of

his altar. The priest himself must not only kindle the fire, but

clean the hearth, and carry out the ashes. God's servants must

think nothing below them but sin.

2. The priest must take care of the fire upon the altar, that that

should be kept always hnrning. This is much insisted on here,

{v. 9, 12.) and this express law is given, {v. 13.) The fire shall ever

be burning upon the attar, it shall iiever go out. We may suppose

that no day passed without some extraordinary sacrifices, wliich

were always offered between the morning and evening lamb ; so

that from morning to night the fire on the altar was kept up of

course. But to preserve it all night unto the morning, (t).9.)

required some care. Those that keep good houses, never let their

kitchen -fire go out; therefore God would thus give an instance of

his good house-keeping. The first fire upon the altar came/ro/n

heaven, (cA.9. 24.) so that by keeping that up continually with

constant supply of fuel, all their sacrifices throughout all their

generations might be said to be consumed with that fire from

heaven, in token of God's acceptance. If, through carelessness,

they should ever let it go out, they could not expect to have it so

kindled again. Accordingly, the Jev^s tell ns. That the fire never

did go out upon the allar, till the captivity in Babylon. This is

referre<l to, Isa. 31. 9. where God is said to have his fire in Zion,

andhis Jurnaec in Jerusalem. By this law we are taught to keep
up in our minds a constant disposition to all acts of piety and
devotion, an habitual affection to divine things, so as to be always

ready to every good word and work. We must not only not

quench the Spirit, but we must stir vp the gift that is in us.

Though we be not always sacrificing, yet we must keep the fire of

holy love always burning; and thus we must pray always.

14. And this is the law of the meat-offerinj^;: the

sons of Aaron sliall offer it before the Lord,
before the ahar. 15. And he shall take of it his

handful, of the floitr of the meat-offerini>', and of

the oil Uiereof, and all the frankincense wiiich is

upon the meat-offering, and shall burn it upon the
altar for a sweet savour, even the meniorial of it,

unto tiie Lord. 16. And the remainder thereof
shall Aaron and his sons eat: Avith unleavened
bread sliall it be eaten in the holy place; in the
court of tlie tabernacle of the congregation they
shall eal it. 17. It shall not be baken with leaven.

I have given it unto t/iem for their portion of my-
offerings tirade by fire; it ?5 most holy, iis-is tlie

sin-offeriiig, and as the trespass-offering. 18. All

the males among the children of Aaron shall eat of

it. It slidll be a statute for ever in your generations

concerning the offerings of the Lord made by
fire: Every one that toucheth them shall be holy.

19. And I he Lord spake unto Moseis, saying,

20. 'I'his is the offering of Aaron and of his sons,

wliic^h they shall offer unto the Lord in the day
wlien he is anointed ; the tenth part of an ephah of

fine flour for a meat- offering perpetual, half of it

ill the morning, and half thereof at uight. 21. In

a pan it sliall be made with oil; (ind ivken it is baken,
tlion shall bring it in: and the bid<en pieces of the

meat-offering shaft thou offer for a sweet savour
unto the Lord. 22. And the priest of his t-ons

that is anointed in his stead shall offer it : it is a
statute for ever unto the Lord: it .shall be wholly

burnt. 2.3. For every meat-offeiing for the priest

shall be wholly burnt : it shall not be eaten.

The meat offering was either that which was offer«?d by thf

people, or that by the priests at their consecration. Now,
1. As to the common meat-offering; otiiy a handful of it was to

be burnt upon the altar, all the rest was adowed to the |)riests for

their food. The law of tlie burnt-offeriiigs was such as imposed
upon the priests a great deal of care and work, but allo-.ved thcni

little profit; for the flesh was wholly burnt, and the priests had
nothing but the skin. But, to make them amends, the greatest part

of the meat-offering was their own. The burning of a handful of it

upon the altar, (d. 15.) was ordered before, c/i. 2. 2,9. Here the

remainder of it is consigned to the priests, the servants of God's
house; I have given it 7into the7)i for their port ion of my offerings,

V. 17. Note, (1.) It is the will of God that nis ministers should be

well provided for with food convenient; and what is given to them
he accepts as offered to himself, if it be done with a single eye.

(2.) All Christians, being spiritual priests, do themselves share in

the spiritual sacrifices they offer. It is not God that is the Gainer
by them; the handful burnt upon the altar was not worth speaking

of, in comparison w ith the priest's share ; we ourselves are the

gainers by our religious services. Let God have all the frankin-

cense, and the priests shall have the flour and the oil ; what we
give to God the ])raise and glory of, we may take to ourselves the

comfort and benefit of.

The laws concerning the eating of it were, [1.] That it must
be eaten 7inleavened, v. 16. What was offered to God must have
no leaven in it, and the priests must have it as the altar had it, and
no otherwise. Thus must we keep the feasts of the Lord with

the unleavened bread ofsincerity and truth. [2.] It must be eaten

in the court of the tabernacle, (here called ihe. holy place,) in some
room prepared by the side of the court for this purpose. It was a

great crime to carry any of it out of the court. The very eating

of it was a sacred rite by which they were to honour God; and
therefore it must be done in a religious manner, and with a holy

reverence, which was preserved by confining it to the holy place.

[3.] The mah's only must eat of it, ri. 18. Of the lesser holy

things, as the first-fruits and tithes, and the shoulder and breasts ol

the peace-offerings, the daughters of the priests might eat, for they

might be carried out of the court; but this was of the most holy

things, which being to be eaten only in the tabernacle, the sons of

Aaron only might eat of it. [1.] The priests only, that were clean,

might eal of it; Every one that toucheth them shall be holy, v.\B.

Ildly things for holy jicrsons. Some read it. Evcru thing that
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toucheth it shall ha holi/ ; all the furniture of the taltle on which
lliese liolv things were t-ali'ii, must ho a|)pro|)riate(i to that use

only, and never after UH-d as cdiiiniou things.

2. As to the eonsec ration nicat-offering, \\iiieh was offered for

tlie priests themselves, it was to he tcholly burnt, and none of it

eaten, v. 23. It comes in here as an exception to llie foregoing

!aw. It should seem that this law concerning the meat-offering

of initiation did not onlv ohiige the high priest to offer it, and on
that day onlv that he was anointed, and so for his successors in the

day thev wen^ anointed; hut the Jewish writers sav, that, hv this

law, e\ery priest, on the tlay he first entered ujion his ministry, was
bound to offer this meat-offering; and that the high priest was
hound to offer it every day of his life, from the dav in which lie

was anointed; and that it was to he offered beside the meat-offer-

ing that attended tlie morning and evening sacrifice, because it is

said lure to he a incat-of/vrinff perpetual, v. 20. Josephus says,
" The high priest sacrificed twice every day at his own charges,
and this was his sacrifice." Note, Those whom God has advanced
nhove others in dignity and power, ought to consider that he
expects more from them than from others, and should take every
iiitiuialion of service to be done for him. The meat-offering of the
priest was to be baked as if it were to be eaten, and yet it must
be wholly burnt. Though the priest that ministered was to be
paid for serving the people, yet there was no reason that he should
be paid for serving the high priest, who was the father of the
family of the priests, and whom, therefore, any priest should take
a pleasure in servmg gratis. Nor was it fittliat the priests should
eat of the offerings of a j)riest; for as the sins of the people were
typically transferred to the priests, which was signified by their

eating of their offerings, (Hos.4. 8.) so the sins of the priests must
\ie. typically transferred to the altar, which therefore must eat up
til their offerings. We arc all undone, both ministers and people,
if we must bear our oivn iniqnity; nor could we have had any
fonifort or hope, if God had not laid on his dear Son the iniquity

vf us all, and he is both the Priest and the Altar.

24. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

fc5. Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, saying',

riiis is the law of the sin-offering: In the place
where the burnt-offering is killed shall the sin-

offering be killed before the Lord: it is most holy.

2G. Tlie priest that offereth it for sin shall eat it:

in the holy place shall it be eaten, in the court of

the tabernacle of the congregation. 27. Whatso-
ever sliall touch the flesh thereof shall be holy;

and V, Itcn there is sprinkled of the blood thereof

upon any garment, thou shalt wash that whereon
it was sprinkled in the holy place. 28. But the

earthen vessel wherein it is sodden shall be broken:
and if it be sodden in a brazen pot, it shall be both
scoured, and rinsed in water. 29. All the males
among the priests shall eat thereof: it is most holy.
30. And no sin-offering, whereof any of the blood
is brought into the tabernacle of the congregation
to reconcile tvithal in the holy place, shall be
eaten : it shall be burnt in the fire.

We have here so much of the law of the sin-offering as did
peculiarly concern the priests that offered it. As, i. That it must
be killed, in the place uhere the burnt-offering was killed, (;'.25.)

Iliiit was on the north side of the altar, (cA.'l.ll.) which some
think typified the crucifying of Christ on mount Calvary, which
w;!s on the north side of Jerusalem. 2. That the priest who offered

it for the sinner, was (with his sons, or other priests, t).29.) to

cat the flesh of if, after the blood and fat had been offered to

God, tfi the court of the tau^rnacle, v. 2(5. Ilcribv Ihev were to
bear the inif/nity of the congregation, as it is explained, ch. 10. 17.
3. The blood of the sin-offering was with gn-:it ie\trence to he
washed out of the clothes on which it happened to light, (r.27.)
which signified the awful regard we ought to have to the bhuid
of Christ, not counting it a common thing; that blood must he
sprinkled on the conscience, not on the raiment. 4. The vessel
in which the flesh of the sin offering was boiled, must be hmkeu,
if it were an earthen <me; and, if a brazen one, well-washed, i;.28!
This intimated, that the defilement was not wholly taken away by
the offering, but did rather cleave to it, such was the weakness"and
deficiency of those sacrific. s ; hut the blond of Christ thoroughlv
cleanses from all sin, and after it there needs no cleansing. 5. That
all this must be understood of the common sin-offerings, not
of those for the jiriest, or the body of the congregation, either
occasional, or stated, upon the day of atonement: for it had been
before ordained, and was now ratified, that if the blood of the
offering- was brought into the holy place, as it was in those extra-
oitlinary cases, the flesh was not to be eaten, but burnt without
the camp, v. 30. Hence the aposlle infers the advantage we
have under the gosi)el, above what they had under the law ; for
though the blood of Christ was brought into the tabernacle, to

reconcile tcithin the holy place, yet we ha\e a right by faith to
eat of the altar, (Ileb. 13. 10 . . i2.) and so to take the comfort
of the great Propitiation.

CHAP. VIL
Here is, J. The law of the rrespass-n(rcrin^, (V.1..7.) frif/i some turfher

directions mnccniinf; the hunit-offering- and the meat-offeriii-f:, v.'8..10.
//. The law of the pcace-offerintf. The eating of if, (t\ 11.. 2 1.) oil which
eccasiou the prohibition of eating fat or blood is rejualtti., (e. 22..2".) aud
the priest's share of it, v. 28. .Bi. ///. The conclusion nf these institutiar.i,
ti. 35..38.

LT IKEWISE tiiis is the law of the trespass-
_i_^ offering: it is most holy. 2. In the place

where they kill the biirtit-offering shall they kill

the trespass-offering: and tlie blood thereof shall

he sprinkle round about upon the altar. 3. And
he shall offer of it all the fat thereof; the rmnp,
and the fat that covereth the inwards, 4. And the
two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which
is by the flanks, and the caul t/iat is above the
hver, with the kidtieys, it shall he take away

:

5. And the priest shall burn them upon the altar

for an offering made by fire unto the Lord: it is a

trespass-offering. 6. Every male among the priests

shall eat thereof: it shall be eaten in the holy
place: it is most holy. 7. As the sin-offering 25,

so is the trespass-offering : t/iere is one law for them

:

the priest that maketh atonement therewith shall

have it. 8. And the priest that offereth any man's
burnt-offering, even the priest shall have to himself

the skin of the burnt-offering which he hath offered.

9. And all the meat-offering that is baken in the
oven, and all that is dressed in llie frying-pan, and
in the j)an, shall be the priest's that offereth it.

10. And every meat-offering, mingled willi oil, and
dry, sliall all the sotis of Aaron have, one as inucli

as another.

Observe here,

I. Concerning the trespass-offering; that being mueii oi the
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game nature with the sin-offering, it was to be governed by the

same rules, v. G. AVhen the blood and fat were offered to God to

make atonement, the priests were to cat the flesh, as that of llie

sin-offering, in the Imlv place. The Jews have a tradition (as we

have it from the learned Bishop Patrick) concerning the sprinkling

of the blood of the trespass-offering round abovt upon the altar,

" That there was a scarlet line which went round about the altar

exactly in ihc middle, and the blood of the burnt-offerings was

sprinkled round about a/toce the line, but that of the trespass-

offerings and peace-offerings round about belotc the line." As to

the flesh of the trespass-offering, the right to it belonged to the

priest that offered it, i'. 7. He that did the work must have the

wages ; this was an encouragement to the priests to give diligent

attendance on the altar; the more ready and busy they were, the

more thev got. Note, The more diligent we are in the services of

religion, the more we shall reap of the advantages of it. But any

of the priests, and the males of their families, might be invited by

him to wiiom it belonged to partake with him, v. 6. Every male

amoiuj the priests shall eat thereof, that is, may eat thereof, in the

holy place. And, no doubt, it was the usage to treat one another

witii those perquisites of their office, by which friendship and

fellowship were kept up among the priests. Freely they had re-

ceived, and must freely give. It seems the offerer was not himself

to have any share of his trespass-offering, as he was to have of his

peace-offering; but it was ail divided between the altar and the

priest. They offered peace-offerings in thankfulness for mercy,

and then it was proper to feast; but they offered trespass-offerings

in sorrow for sin, and then fasting was more proper, in token of

holy mourning, and a resolution to abstain from sin.

2. Concerning the burnt-offeriny ; it is here appointed that the

priest that offered it should have the skin, {v. 8.) which, no doubt,

he might make money of. "This" (the Jews say) " is meant only

for the burnt-offerings which were offeied by particular persons;

for the profit of the skins of the daily burnt-offerings for the con-

gregation went to the repair of the sanctuary." Some suggest,

that this appointment will help us to understand God's clothing

our first parents with coats nf skins, Gen.3. 2t. It is probable

that the beasts whose skins they were, were offered in sacrifice as

whole burnt-offerings, and that Adam was the priest that offered

them ; and then God gave him the skins, as his fee, to make
clothes of for himself and his wife, in remembrance of which, the

skins ever after pertained to the priest ; and see Gen. 27. 16.

3. Concerning the metit-offeriuy : if it was dressed, it was fit to

be eaten immediately; and therefore the priest that offered it was
to have it, v. 9. If it was dry, there was not so much occasion

for being in haste to use it; and tl'.erefore an equal dividend of

it must be made among all ll'.e priests that were then in waiting,

r. 10.

11. And tin's is tlie law of the sncrifice of peace-
offefings, ^vlli^ll he shall offer unto the Lord.
12. If he offer it for a tiiniiksu,ivino', then he shall

offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving unleavened
cakes mingled with oil, and unleavened wafers
anointed with oil, and cakes mingled with oil, of

fine flour, fried. 1.3. Besides the cakes, he shall

offer for his offering leavened bread, with the
sacrifice of thanksgiving of his peace-offerings.
14. And of it he shall offer one out of the whole
oblation for an heave-offering unto the Lord, and
it shall be the priest's that sprinkleth the blood
of the peace-offerings. 15. And the flesh of the
sacrifice of his peace-offerings for thanksgiving
shall be eaten the same day that it is offered; he
shall not leave any of it iinlil Ihe morning. 16. But
if the sacrifice of liis (iffcrins,- he a vow, ov a

riie Law of the Peace-offering.

volnntarj' offering, it shall be eaten the same day
that he offereth liis sacrifice: and on the morrow
also the remainder of it shall be eaten: 17. But
the remainder of the flesh of the sacrifice on the

third day shall be burnt with fire. 18. And if

ani/ of the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace-offer-

ings be eaten at all on the third day, it shall not be

accepted, neither shall it be imputed unto him
that offereth it: it shall be an abomination, and
the soul that eateth of it shall bear his iniquity.

19. And the flesh that touchelii any unclean t/img

shall not be eaten; it shall be burnt with fire: and
as for the flesh, all that be clean shall eat thereof.

20. But the soul that eateth of the flesh of the

sacrifice of peace-offerings, that pertain unto the

Lord, having his nncleanness upon him, even
that soul shall be cut off from his people.

21. Moreover, the soul that shall touch any un-

clean thing, as the nncleanness of man, or any
unclean beast, or any abominable unclean thing,

and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of peace-offer-

ings, which pertain nnto the Lord, even that soul

shall be cut off from his people. 22. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 23. Speak unto
the children of Israel, saying. Ye shall eat no
manner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of goat.

24. And the fat of the beast that dieth of itself,

and the fat of that which is torn with beasts, may
be used in any other use: but ye shall in no wise
eat of it. 25. For whosoever eateth the fat of the

beast, of which men offer an offering made by fire

unto the Lord, even the soul that eateth it shall

be cut off from his people. 2(3. Moreover, ye
shall eat no manner of blood, whether it he of

fowl, or of beast, in any of your dwellings.

27. Whatsoever soul it he that eateth any manner
of blood, even that soul shall be cut off from his

people. 28. And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying, 29. Speak unto the children of Israel,

saying. He that offereth the sacrifice of his peace-
offerings unto the Lord shall bring his oblation

unto the Lord of the sacrifice of his peace-offer-

ings. .30. His own hands shall bring llie offerings

of the Lord made by fire, the fat with the breast,

it shall he bring, that the breast may be waved /or

a wave-offering before the Lord. 31. A\n\ the

priest shall burn the fat upon the altar: but the

breast shall be Aaron's and his sons'. 32. And the

right shoulder shall ye give unto the priestybr an
heave-offering of tlie sacrifices of your peace-offer-

ings. 33. He among the sons of Aaron, that offei*

eth the blood of the peace-offerings, and the fat

shall have the right shoulder for his part. 34. F(>

the wave-breast and the heave-shoidder have
taken of the children of Israel, from off the sacrifice*

of their peace-ofieiings. and have given ther*
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unto Aaron the priest, and unto his sons, Ijy a sta-

tute for ever, from among the children of Israel.

All this relates to the peace-offerings: it is the repetition and

explication of what we had hefoic, with divers additions.

I. The nature and inleiition of the peace-offerings are here more

distinctly opened. They were offered, either, 1. In tliaiikfiilness

for some special mercy received, such as recovery from sickness,

preservation in a Jouruey, deliverance at sea, retlem])tion out of

captivity, all which are specified in Ps. 107. and for them men
are called upon to offer the sacrifice of lhanksi;iving, c. 2"2. Or,

2. In performance of some vow, which a man made when he was
in distress, {v. 16.) and this was less honourable than the former,

tiiough the omission of it would have been more culpable. Or,

3. Ill supplication for some special mercy which a man was in the

pursuit and expectation of, here called a volitntan/ offering. This

accompanied a man's prayers, as the Jornier diil his praises.

We do not find that men were bo>ind by the law, unless they had

bound themselves by vow, to offer these peace-offerings, upon such

occasions as those on which they were to bring their sacrifices of

atonement, in case of sin committed. Not but that prayer and
praise are as much our duty as repentance is; but here, in the

expressions of their sense of njercy, God left them more to their

liberty, than in the expressions of their sense of sin—to try the

generosity of their devtition, and that their sacrifices, being free-

will offerings, might be the more laudable and acce|>table; and, by
obliging them to bring the sacrifices of alonenicut, God will shew
the necessity of the great Propitiation.

II. The rites and ceremonies about the peace-offerings are

enlarged upon.

1. If it was offered for a thanksgiving, a meat-offering must be

offered with it, cakes of several sorts, and wafers, {v. 12.) and
(which was peculiar to the ))eace-ol'ferings) leavened bread nmst
be offered, not to be burnt upon the altar, that was forbidden,

(c/i. 2. 11.) but to be eaten with the flesh of the sacrifice, that

nothing might be wanting to make it a complete and pleasant

feast; for unleavened bread was less grateful to the taste; and
therefore, though enjoined ii; the passover for a particular reason,

yet in other festivals, leavened bread, which was lighter and more
pleasant, was ap])ointed, that men might feast at God's table

as well as at their own. And some think that a meat-offering is

required to be brought with every peace-offering, as well as with

that of thanksgiving, by that law here, (d.29.) which requires an
oblation with it, that the table might be as well-furnished as the

altar.

2. The flesh of the pcace-offerfngs, holh that which was the

priest's share, and that which was the offerer's, nnist be eaten

quivhlii, and not kept long, either raw or dressed, cold. If it was
a peace-offering for thanksgiving, it must be all eaten tlie same
day; (u.lo.) if avow, or voluntarv offering, it must be eaten

either the same dav or the day after, i'. 16. If any was left

beyond the time limited, it was to be burnt; {v. 17.) and if any
person ate of it, it should be animadverted upon as a very high

misdemeanor, v. 18. Though thev were not obliged to eat it in

the holy place as those offerings that are called most holy, but

might take it to their own tents, and feast u|)on it there, yet God
would by this law make theui to know a difference between that

and other meat, and religiimsly to observe it: that whereas they
might keep other meal cold in Ihe house as long as they thought
fit, and warm it again if they pleased, and eat it three or four days
after, they might not do so with the flesh of their peace-offerings;

that must be eaten immediately. ( 1.) Because God would not

have that holy flesh to be in danger of |)utrefying, or being fly-

blown ; to prevent which, it must be salted with fire, (as the

expression is, Mark, 0.49.) if it were kept; as, if it was used, it

must be salted with salt. (2.) Because God would not have liis

people to be niggardly and sparing, and distrustful of providence,
but cheerfully to enjoy what God gives them, (Eccl. 8. 15.) and to

do good with it, and not to be anxiously solicitous for the morrow.

(3.) Tlic flesh of the peacc-oiferJiigs wai Gt'6':- •real, and therefore
God would have the disposal of it; and he (r.lers it to be uscil

generously for the entertainment of their friends and cliiii ilablv for
the relief of the pour; to shew that he is a biiuiiliful I5enef.it,tor,

giving IIS all things richly to enjoy, the bread of the day in its dav.
If the sacrifice was a thanksgiving, they were especially oliliied

thus to testify their holy joy in God's goodness by their holy fi;;.st-

ing. This law is made very strict, (v. 18.) that if the offerer did
not take care to have all liis offering eaten by himself, or his

family, his friends, or the poor, within the time limited bv Ihe
law; and if, in the event of any part being left, he should buru il,

(which was the most decent way of disposing of it, the sacrifices

upon the altar being cnnsnmed by fire,) then his offering should
not be accepted, nor imputed to him. Note, All the beiu fit

of our religious services is lost, if we do not improve them, and
manage ourselves aright afterward. They arc not acceptable to

God, if they have not a due influence upon ourselves. If a man
seemed generous in bringing a peace-offering, and yet afterward
proved sneaking and paltry in the using of it, it was as if he had
never brought it; nay, it shall be an abomination. Note, There
is no mean between God's acceptance and his abhorrence. If

our jjersons and p<'rformances are sincere and upright, tliey are

accepted; if not, thev are an abonunation, Prov. 15. 8. He that

eats it after the time ap|)ointed, shall bear his iniquity, that is,

he shall be cut off fro)n his people, as it is ex])Iained, {ch. 10. 0.)

where this law is repeated. This law of eating the peace-offerings

before the third day, that they might not ])utrefy, is applicable to

the resurrection of Christ after two days, that, being God's Holy
One, he might not see corruption, Ps. 16. 10. And some think

that it instructs us speedily, and without delay, to partake of

Christ and his grace ; feeding and feasting thereupon by faith, to

day, while it is called to day, (Heb. 3. 13, 14.) for it will be too

late shortly.

3. Both the flesh and those that eat it must be pure. (l.)The
flesh must touch no nnclcan thing ; if it did, it must not be eaten,

but burnt, v. IS). If, in carrying it from the altar to the place

where it was eaten, a dog touched it, or it touched a dead body i.r

any other unclean thing, it was then unfit to be used in a religious

feast. Ever.v thing we honour the holy God with must be pure,

and carefully kept from all pollution. It is a case adjudged,

(Hag. 2. 12.) that the holy flesh could not by its touch communi-
cate holiness to what was common; but -by this law it is de-

termined, that, by the touch of that w hich was unclean, it received

pollution from it; which intimates that the infection of sin is more
easily and more frequently communicated, than the savour of

grace. (2.) It must not be eaten by any unclean person. When
a person was upon any account ceremonially unclean, it was at his

peril, if he presumed to eat of the fle.sh of the peace-offerings,

U.20, 21. Holy things arc only for holy persons; the holiness of

the food being ceremonial, those were inca|)acitated to partake of

it who lay under any ceremonial uncleanness; but we are hereby

taught to preserve ourselves pure from all the |)ollutions of sin,

that we may have the benefit and comfort of Christ's sacrifice,

1 Pet. 2. 1,2. Our consciences must be purged from dead works,

that we may be fit to scree the living God, Heb. 9. 14. But if

any dare to i)artake of the table of the Lord, under the pollution

of sin unrepentcd of, and so profane sacred things, they eat and

drink judgment to themselves, as those did that ate of the peace-

offerings in their uncleanness, 1 Cor. 11.29. A good reason for

the strictness of this law is intimated in the description given of the

peace-offerings, (v. 20.) and again, (u. 21.) that they pertain unto

the Lord: whatever pertains to Ihe Lord, is sacred, and must be

used with great reverence, and not with unhallowed hands. "Be
ye holy, for God is holy, and ye pertain to him."

4. The eating of blood and the fat of the inwards is here again

prohibited; and the prohibition is annexed as before to the law o?

Ihe peace-offerings, c/(. 3. 17. (l.)The pndiibition of the fat

seems to be confined to those beasts which were used for sacrifice,

the beeves, sheep, and goats ; but of the roe-buck, Ihe hart, and

other clean beasts, they might eat Ihe fat ; for those only, of
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wliich offerings were brought, are mentioned here. W.23..2S.

This was to preserve in their minds a reverence for God's altar, on

uliich Ihe fat of the inwards was burned. The Jews say, "If a

man cat so much as an ohve of forbidden fat— if he do it presump-

(iiously, he is in dangrr of being tut off by the hand of God—if

io-norantlv, he is to bring a sin-offering, and so to pay dear for his

carelessness." To eat of ihe f!is/i of that which died of itself, or

was torn of beasts, was nnlawfid ; but to eat of ihefat of such was

doubly unlawful, r. 24. (•2.) The prohibition of blood is more

geneiul, (i-.20, 27.) because the fat was offered to God only by

Mav of acknowledgnif-nt ; but the blood tjiade atonement for the

tout, and so typified Christ's sacrifice much more than the burn-

inij of the fat did ; to this, therefore, a greater reverence must be

paid, till these types had their accouiplisliment in the offering up

of the body of Christ once for all. The Jews rightly expound this

law, as forbidding oniv the blond of the life, as they express it, not

that whlL'h we call the (jrarij, for of that they supposed it was

lawful io eat.

5. The priest's share of the ))race-offenngs is here cut out for

himself; out of every beast that was offered for a jieace-offering,

Ihe priest that offered it was to have to himself the breast and

Ihe rinht shoulder, w. 30 . . 34. Observe here, (I.) That when the

sacrifice was killed, the offerer himself must, with his own hands,

present God's part of it, that he might signify thereby his cheer-

ful giving it up to God, and his desire that it might be accepted.

He was with his own hands to lift it vp, in token of his regard to

God as the God of heaven ; and then to wave it to and fro, in

token of his regard to God, as the Lord of the whole earth ; to

whom thus, as far as he could reach, he offered it, shewing his

readiness and wish to do him honour. Now, that which was thus

licaveil and waved, was the fat, and the breast, and the right

.shoulder, it was all offered to God ; and then he ordered the fat

to Ills altar, and the breast and shoulder to his priest, both being

liis receivers. (2.) That, when Ihe fat was burnt, the priest took

his part, on which he and his family were to feast, as well as the

offerer and his family. In holy joy and thanksgiving, it is good

to have our ministers to go before us, and to be our mouth to God.
The melody is then sweet, when he that sows and they that reap

rejoice together. Some observe a significancy in the parts assigned

to the priests: the breast and the shouldt-r intimate the affections

and Ihe actions, which must be devoted to the honour of God by

all his people, and to the service also of the church by all his

priests. Christ, our great Peace-offering', feasts all his spiritual

priests with the breast and shoulder, with the dearest love, and
the sweetest and strongest supports ; for he is the Wisdom of God,
and the Power of God. When Saul was designed for a king,

Samuel ordered the shoulder of the peace-offering to be set before

him, (1 Sam. 9. 24.) which gave him a hint of something great

and sacred intended him. Jesus Christ is our great Peace-offer-

insf ; for he made himself a Sacrifice not only to atone for sin, and
to save us from the curse, but to purchase a blessing for us, and
all good. By our joyful partaking of the benefits of redemption,

we feast upon the sacrifice; to signify which, the Lord's supper
was inslituted.

.3o. This is the portion of the anointingof Aaron,
:in(] of the anointing of his sons, out of the offerings

of the Lord made by fire, in the day when he
presented them to minister unto the Lord in the
priest's office; 36. Wiiich the Lord commanded
to he !;iven them of the children of Israel, in the
day that he anointed them, bi/ a statute for ever
throngiiout their generations. 37. This i* the law
of the biirnt-off^-ring, of the meat-offering, and of

the sill-offering, and of tiie trespass-offering, and of
the foiisecralions, and of the sacrifice of the peace-
offerings; 38. Which tiie Lord commanded Moses

The Law of the Peace-offering^.

in monnt Sinai, in the day that he commanded the

children of Israel to offer their ohlalioiis unto the

Lord, in the wilderness of Sinai.

Here is the conclusion of these laws conceruing the sacrifices,

though some of Iheni are afterward repeated and explained.

They arc to be considered, 1. As a grant to the priests, v. Hb, 30.

In tiic day they were ordained to that work and office, this pro-

vision was made for their comfortable maintenance. Note, God
will take care that those who are employed for him be well paid

and well provided for. They that receive the anointing of the

Spirit, to minister unto the Lord, shall have their portion, and it

shall be a worthy portion, out of the offerings of the Lord; for

God's work is its own wages, and there is a present reward of

obedience in obedience. 2. As a statute for ever to the people,

that they shoidd bring these offerings according to the rules

prescribed, and cheerfully give Ihe priests their sliare out of

them. God commanded the children of Israel to offer their

oblations, v. 38. Note, The solenm acts of religious worship are

commanded. They are not the things that we are left to our
liberty in, and which we may do or not do at our pleasure; but

we are under indispensable obligations to perform them in their

season; and it is at our jieril, if we omit them. The observance

of the laws of Christ cannot be less necessary than the observance

of the laws of Moses was.

CHAP. VIII.

T,'i:s chapter gives lis tin uccounl of the solemn eonsecriition of Aaron and hh
sons to llie priest'sofficf. I. It was done publicly, and the congregation was
called together to be witnesses of it, v. 1 . . 4. //. It was done exactly accord-

ing to God's appointment, r. 5. 1 . They were washed and dressed, t>. I . . 9, 13
2. The tabernacle and the utensils of it were anointed, and then the priestt,

f. 10..12. 3. A sin-offering was offered for them, v.\i..\T. i. A burnt-

offering, f. Ih..21. 5. The ram of consecration, r. 22..30. 0. The con-

tinuimce of this solemnity for seven days, r. 31. .30.

1. A ]ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
J.~\. 2. Take Aaron and his sons with him, and

the garments, and the anointing oil, and a bullock
for the sin-offering, and two rams, and a basket of

unleavened bread ; 3. And gather thou all the con-
gregation together unto Llie door of the tabernacle
of the congregation. 4. And Moses did as the
Lord commanded him; and the isssembly was ga-
tliered together unto the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation. 5. And Moses said unto the con-
gregation, This is the thing which the Lord com-
manded to be done. 6. And Moses hronght Aaron
and his sons, and washed them with water. 7. And
he put upon him the coat, and girded him with the

girdle, and clothed him with the robe, and put the

ephod upon hiin, and he girded him with tlie

curious girdle of the ephod, and bound // unto him
therewith. 8. And lie put the breast-plate upon
him: also he put in the breast-plate the Urim and
the Thummim. 9. And he put the mitre upon his

head; also upon the mitre, even upon his forefront,

did he put the golden plate, the holy crown; as the

Lord coinmnnded Moses. 10. And Moses took
the anointinii- oil. and anointed the tabernacle and
all that ?ra5 therein, and sanctified them. 11. And
he sprinkled thereof upon the altar seven times,
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and anointed llie altar and all his vessels, l)oth the II

laver and his fool, to sanctify them. 12. And he

poured of tiie aiioinlin^- oil upon Aaron's Iiead, and

anointed liim, to sanilify him. 13. And Moses
hrouglit Aarons sons, and put coats npon tiiem,

and airded them with girdles, and put bonnets

upon them; as the Lord commanded Moses.

God had given Moses orders to consecrate Aaron and his sons

to the priest's office, when he was with him the first time upon

mount Sinai; (Exod.28,and 29.) wiiere we have also the jiarticu-

lar inslrnctions he had how to do it. Now here we have,

I. The orders repeated; what was there tomniandod to be

done, is here commanded to be done 7inw, I'.'i, 3. The taber-

nacle was newlv set up, which, without the priests, would be as

a candleslick without a candle; the law concerning sacrifices was
newlv given, but could not be observed without |)ries(s; for though

Aaron and his sons had been nominated to the office, they could

not officiate till they were consecrated; whicli yet nnist not be

done till the (ilace of their ministration was prepared, and tlie

ordinances instituted, that tliey might ap|)ly themselves to work as

soon as ever they were consecrated, and migiit know that they

were ordained, not only to the honour and profit, liut to the busi-

ness of the priesthood. Aaron and Iiis sons were near relations

to Moses, and therefore lie would not consecrate them till he had
further orders, lest he should seem too forward to bring honour
into his family.

II. The congregation called together at the door, that is, in

the court q/ the tabernacle, v. 4. The elders and principal men
of the congregation, who represented the body of the jjcople, were
Bumnioned to attend; for the court would hold but a few of the

many thousands of Israel. It was done thus publicly, 1. Because

it was a solemn transaction between Ciod and Israel ; the jiriesls

«ere to be ordainedfor men in tliinijs pertaining to God, for llie

njaintaining of a settled correspondence, and the negotiating of all

affairs between the ))eople anil (iod ; and therefore it was fit that

both sides should apjiear to own the ap])ointincnt at the door of the

tabernacle of meetinu'. 2. The spectators of the solemnitv could

not but be possessed, bv the siuht of it, with a great veneration for

the priests and their office, which was necessary among a people

so wretchedly prone as these were to envv and discontent. It was
strange, that anv of those who were witnesses of what was here

done, should afterward sav, as some of them did. Ye take too

mvch vpon you, ye sons of Led ; but what would Ihey have said,

if it had been done clandestinelv ? Note, It is very fit, and of good
use, that ministers should be ordained ])ublicly, plebe pnesente—
in the presence of the common people, according to the usage of

the primitive church.

III. The commission read, ti.;'). Moses, w'no was God's repre-

J'ntative in this solemnitv, produced his orders before the congre-

fltion, This is the thing u-hieli the Lord commanded to be done.

Though God had crowned him kins; in .leshnriin, when he made
his face to shine in the sight of all Israel ; yet he did not institute

or appoint any thing in God's worship, but what God himself had
vommanded. The priesthood he delivered to them, was that

which he had received from the Lord. Note, All that minister

about holy things, must have an eve to God's command, as their

rule and warrant; for it is only in the observance of that, that

they can expect to be owned and accepted of God. Thus we must
be able to say, in all acts of religious worship. This is the thing

which the Lord commanded to be done.

IV. The ceremony performed according to the divine ritual.

J. A^ron and his sons were washed with water, (v.G.) to sigiiifv

(hat they ought now to purify themselves from aril sinful disposi-

tions and inclinations, and ever after to keep themselves ])urc.

Christ washes those from their sins in his oivn blood, whom he makes
to our God kings and priests; (Rev. 1.5,6.) and those that draw
near to God must be washed in pure water, Heb.lO. 22. Though
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they were ever so clean before, and no filth was to be seen upon
them, yet they must be wailied, to signify their purificaiion fioni

sin, «illi which their souls were polluted, how clean soever Iheit

bodies Were. 2. They were clothed with the holv garments;
Aaron with his, (y. 7 . .9.) which typified the dignity of Christ
our grca. High Priest; and his sons with theirs, (u. 13.) whicli

typified the decency of Christians, who are spiritual priests.

Christ wears the breast-plate of judgment, and the lioly crown; fof

the church's High Priest is her Prophet and King. All believers

are clothed wilh the robe of righteousness, and girt with the girdle

of truth, resolution, and close a|)plication ; and their heads are

hound, as the word here is, wilh the bonnet or diadem of beanty,
the beauly of holiness. 3. The high priest was anointed, and,
it should seem, llie holy things were anointed at Ihe same time;
some think that Ihey were anointed before, but that it is mentioned
here, because Aaron was anointed with the same oil that lliey were
anointed wilh: but the manner of relating it here makes it more
probable that it was done at the same time, and that the seven days
employed in consecrating the allar were coincident wilh the seven

days of the priests' consecration. The tabernacle, and all its uten-

sils, had some of the anointing oil put upon them with Moses's

finger, (u. 10.) so had the altar
; (r. 11.) these were to sanctify

the gold and the gift, (Matth.23. 17. .19.) and therefore must
themselves be thus sanctified ; but he poured it out more pleplifully

upon the head of Aaron, (c. 12.) so Ihat it ran down to the skirts

of his garments, because his unction was to typify the anoinlitigof

Christ wilh the Spirit, which was not given in measure to him.

Yet all believers also have received the anointing, which puts an

indelible character ujion them, 1 John, 2. 27.

14. And he brought the bullock for tlie sin offer-

ing: and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon
the head of tlie IniUock for the sin-offering, l.*). And
he slew i/,; and Moses took the blood, and put it

upon the horns of the altar round about with his

finger, and purified the altar, and poured the blood

at the bottom of the altar, and sanctified it, to

make reconciliation upon it. 16. And he took all

the fat that it'ns upon the inwards, and the caul

above the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat,

and Moses burned it tipon the altar. 17. But the

bullock and his hide, his flesh, and his dung, he
burnt wilh fire without the camp; as tiie Lord
commanded Moses. 18. And he brought ihe ram
ior the burnt-offering: and Aaron and his sons laid

their hands upon the head of the ram. 19. And he

killed it; and Moses sprinkled the blood upon
the altar round about. 20. And he cut the ram
into pieces: and Moses burnt the head, and the

pieces, and the fat. 21. And he washed the in-

wards and ihe legs in water; and Moses burnt the

whole ram upon the altar : it teas a burnt .sacrifice

for a sweet savour, and an offering made by fire

unto the Lord; as the Lord commanded Moses.
22. And he brought the other ram, the ram of con-

secration : and Aaron and ids sons laid their hands
upon the head of the ram. 23. And he slew it;

and Moses took of the blood of it, and put it upon
the tip of Aaron's right ear, and upon the thumb
of his right hand, ;»nd ii|)oii the great toe of his right

foot. 24. And he brouglit Aaron's sons, and Moses
put of the blood upon the tip of their right ear,
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and npon the thumbs of thoir rij;ht hands, and
upon the great toes of their rij^lit feet : and Moses
sprinkled the blood upon the ;dtar round about.

25. And he look the fat, and the rump, and all tlie

fat that ivas upon the inwards, and tiie caul above

the liver, and the two kidneys, and their fat, and
the ri^ht shoultler: !?0. And out of the basket of

unleavened i)read, that ic<is before liie Lord, he
took one unleavened cake, and a cake of oiled

bread, and one wafer, and put t/iem on the fat,

and upon tlie ri;;ht slioulder: 27. And he put all

upon Aaron's hands, and upon his sons' hands,
and M'aved them for a wave-offering before the

Lord. 28. And Moses took them from off their

their hands, and burnt l/icm o\\ the altar upon the

burnt-offering; tiiey ?<e/e consecrations for a sweet
savour: it is an offering made by fire unto the Lord.
29. And Moses took the l)reast, and waved it J'or

a wave-offering before llie Lord; for of the ram of

consecration it was Moses' part; as tiie Lord
commanded Moses. 30. And Moses took of the
anointing oil, and of the blood which was upon
the altar, and sprinkled it upon Aaron, a7ul upon
his garments, and upon his sons, and upon his

son.s' garments with him; and sanctified Aaron,
and his garments, and his sons, and his sons' gar-
ments with him,

ft . ; . .

Tiie tovciiaiil of prieslliood must lie made by sacrifice, as well
as oilier ((iveiianls, I's. 50. 5. And thus Clirist was consecrated
by the sacrijice oj liimsetf, once for all. Sacrifices of each kind
must he offered tor the priests, that they might with the more
tenderness and concern offer the gifts and sacrifices of the people,
with compassion on the ignorant, and on them that were out of
the way, not insidlin;; over those for wliom sacrifices were offered,
rfimembering that they themselves had had sacrifices offered for
them, being compassed with infirmity.

1. A bullock, the largest sacrifice, was offered for a sin-offering,
(o. 14.) that hereby atonement might be made, and they might
not bring any of the guilt of the sins of their former state into the
new character they were now to jiut on. When Isaiah was sent
to be a prophet, he was told to his comfort. Thine iniquity is

taken away, Isa.G. 7. Ministers, that are to declare the remission
of sins to ()thers, should give diligence to get it made sure to
themselves in the first place, that their own Vnis are pardoned.
Those to whom is committed tiie ministry of reconciliation, must
first be reconciled to God themselves, that they may deal for the
souls of others as for their own.

2. A ram was offered for a burnt-offering, v. 18. .21. Bv this
they gave to God the glory of this great honour which was now
put upon them, and returned him praise for it, as Paul Ihaidted
Christ Jesus for putting him into the ministry, 1 Tim. 1.12. They
also signified the devoting of themselves and all their services to
the honour of God.

3. Another ram, called the ram of consecration , was offered for
a peace-offering, t;.22, Ac. The blood of it was part put on tlie
priests, on their cars, thumbs, and toes, and part sprinkled upon
the altar; and thus he did (as it were) marry them to the altar,
which they must all their days give attendance upon. All the
ceremonies about this offering', as those before, were appointed by
the express command of God \ and, if we compare this chapter with
Exod.29. we shall find that the performance of the solemnity
exactly agrees with the prrcepl then-, and in nothing varies. Hen-

therefore, as in the account we had of the tabernacle and its

vessels, it is again and again repeated. As the Lord commanded
Moses. And thus Christ, when he sanctified himself with. his own
blood, had an eye to his Father's will in it, As the Father gava
me commandment, so / do, John, 14. 31.—10.18.—G.3«

31. And Moses said unto Aaron and to his sons,

Boil the flesh at the door of the tal)ernacle of the

congregation: and there eat it willi tlie bread that

is in the basket of consecrations, as I commaiided,
saying, Aaron and his sons siiall eat it. 32. And
that which remaineth of the flesii and of liie bread
shall ye burn with fire. 33. And ye siiall tiot go
out of the door of the tabernacle of the congre-
siation in seven days, until the days of your con-
secration be at an end : for seven days shall he
consecrate you. 34. As he hath done this day,
so the Lord hath commanded to do, to make an
atonetnent for you. 35. Therefore shall ye abide
at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation
day and night seven days, and keep the charge of

the Lord, that ye die not: for so I am coiumanded.
36. So Aaron and his sons did all things which the

Lord commanded by the hand of Moses.

Moses, having done his part of the ceremony, now leaves Aaron
and liis sons to do their's.

I. They must boil the flesh of their peace-offering, and eat it in

the court of the tabernacle, and what remained they must burn

with fire, i'. 31,32. This signified their thankful consent to the

consecration: when God gave Ezekiel his commission, he bid him
eat the roll, Ezek.S. 1,2.

II. They must not stir out of the court of the tabernacle for

seven da\s, r. 33. The priesthood being a good warfare, they must
thus learn to endure hardness, and to disentangle themselves from

the affairs of this life, 2Tim. 2.3,4. Being consecrated to llieir

service, thev must give themselves wholly to it, and attend con-

tinually to this very thing. Thus Christ's apostles were appointed
to wait for the promise of the Father, Acts, 1.4. During this time

appointed for their consecration, they were daily to repeat the same
sacrifices which were offered the first day, v. 34. This shews the

imperfection of the legal sacrifices, which, because they could not

take away sin, were often repeated, (Heb. 10. 1,2.) but were

here repeated seven times, (a number of perfection,) because they

typified that one offering, which perfectedfor ever them that were

sanctified. The work lasted seven davs; for it was a kind of crea-

tion : and this time was appointed in honour of the sabbath, which,

probably, was the last day of the seven; for which they were to

prepare during the six days. Thus the time of our life, like the

six days, must be our preparation for the perfection of our conse-

cration to God in the everlasting sabbath; they attended day and
night, (i!.35.) and so constant should we be in our meditation on

God's law, Ps. 1.2. They attended to keep the charge of the Lord;
we have every one of us a charge to keep, an eternal God to glo-

rify, an immortal soul to pro^ ide for, needful duly to be done, our

generation to serve; and it must be our daily care to keep this

charge, forit is the charge of the Lord our Master, who will shortly

call us to an account about it, and it is at our utmost peril if we
neglect it. Keep it, that ye die not; it is death, eternal death, to

betray the trust we are charged wilh; by the consideration of this

we must be kept in awe. Lastly, We arc told (u. 36.) that Aaron
and his sons did all that nas commanded. Thus their consecration

was completed; and thus thev set an example, before the people,

of an exact obedience to the laws of sacrifices now newly given,

and then lliey could with llie better grace teach llieni.

Tims llie cinyjinnt of peace, (Numb. 25. 12.) of life and peace,
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fMal.S. fl-l was made with Aaron ana Iiis sons: but. after all the

ceremonies that were useii in iheir coiisi crution, llicrc was one
point of ratification which was rtser>ert to he tlie hor.nur and
establishiiieiit of Christ's jniesthood, «liicii was tins, that lliey

were mudc priests nilhont an oath, but Christ xcitli an oath,

(Heh.7.21.) for neither sucli i)riests nor their priesthood could

tontiu'ie, hut Ciirist'sis a perpetual and unchangealile priesthood.

Gospel-ministers arc compared to theui who served at the altar,

for Ihev minister about ho/;/ thinys, (iCor.!). 13.) thcv aie God's
nioulh to the peo|)le, and the people's to God, the pastors and
teachers Christ has appointed to continue in the church to llie end
of the world: they seem to he meant in that prouiise which points

at pospel-liuies, (Isa.6G.21.) I will tnhe of them for priests and
for Leritcs. No man may take this honour to himself, hut he who
upon trial is found to he clothed and anointed l)v the S[)irit of God
vith gifis and graces to qualify him for it; and who with purpose
of heart devotes hinsself entirely to the service; and is then hy the

word and pror/er, (for so everv thing is sanctified,) and the impo-
sition of the hands of those that r/ive ihemselres to the word and
prayer, set apart to the office, and recommended to Christ as a

servant, and to the church as a steward and guide. And they

that are thus solemulv dedicated to God, ought not to depart from
his service, but faithfully to abide in it all their days; and fhev
that do so, and continue lubouriny in the word and doctrine, are

to be accounted worthy of double honour, double to that of the

Old -Testament priests.

CHAP. IX.

Aaron and his sons, Itiiihig /.rrji sGletnvIij consecrated to the priesthood, ore in

this chapter eulfriiii^ upon the execution of their office, tlie very next day after

their consecration n-as completed, I, Moses (no doubt by direction Jrom Hod)
appoints a mediin^ betu-een God and his priests, as the repi-esentatires of his

people, ordicing thrm to attend iiim, and assuring them tliut he would appear

to tluni, r. 1..7. II. The meeting is lield according to the appointment.

1. .iaron attends on God by sacrifice, offering a sin-offering and a burnt-

nffeting for liimself, (c. 8. . 14.) and then the offeringsfor the people, uliom lie

blessed in the name of the Lord, v. 15. .22. 2. God signifies his acceptance,

(1.) Of iheir persons, by sheu-ing them his glory, f.23. (2.) OJf their

iacviiices, by consuming them uith fire from heaven, r. 21.

1. A ND it came to pass on tlie eighth day, l/int

jfJL Moses called Aaron and his sons, and the

elders of Israel; 2. And he said unto Aaron, Take
thee a vonnii" calf for a sin-offerinc;, and a

a hnriit-offerino

before

rani for

wilhont blemish, and offer //tern

the Lord. .3. And unto the chihiren of

Israel thou shall speak, saying, Take ye a kid of

the goats for a sin-offering; and a calf and a iamb,

both of the first year, without blemish, for a biirnt-

oflering; 4. Also a bnllock and a ram for peace-

offerings, to sacrifice l)efore the Lord; and a meat-
offering mingled with oil: for to-dav tiie Loud will

appear unto yon. 5. And they brought l/ictt which
Moses commanded, before the tabernacle of the

congregation: and all the congregation drew near
and stood before the Lord. 6. And Moses said.

This is the thing which the Lord commanded that

ye should do: and the glory of the Lord shall

appear imto you. 7. And Moses said tinto Aaron,
Go unto the altar, and offer thy sin-offering, and
thy burnt-offering, and make an atonement for

thyself, and for the people: and offer the offering

of the people, and make an atonement for llieni

;

as the Lord commanded.
a w fi

Orders are here given for another solemnity upon the eighth
day; lor the newly-ordained priests were set to work imniediatelv
after the days of their consecration were finished, to let them kiiuvi

that they were not ordained to be idle: Jle that desires the office

of a bishop, desires a good work, which must he looked at with
desire, more than the honour and benefit. The ])riests had mil
so much as one day's respite from service allowed them, that tlu^

might divert themselves, and recei\e the coiniilimeuls of their

friends upon their elevation, but were busily employed the very
next day after; for their consecration was Ihefilliiir/ of their hands.
Ciod's spiritual priests have constant work cut out for (hem, \\lii<h

the duty of every day requires; and they that wo\il(l give up their

account with joy must redeem time; see Ezck.43.2G,27.
Now, 1. Moses raises their expectation of a glorious appearance

of God to them this day; {v. 4.) "To-day the Lord will appear to

yov, that are the priests." And when all the congregation are
gathered together, and stand before the Lord, he tells them, (v. 6.)

The glory of the Lord shall appear to yon. Though they ha^
reason enough to believe God's acceptance of all that which they
had done according to his a|)pointment, upon the general assur-

ance we have, that he is the Rewarder of them that diliyently

seek him, (notwithstanding he had not given them anv sensible

token of it,) yet, that if possible they and theirs ndght be effec-

tually obliged to the service and worship of God, and might never
lUiii aside to idols, the glory of God appeared to them, and visibly

owned what they had done. We are not now to expect sucli

appearances; we Christians walk more by faith, and less hv sight,

than they did. But we may be sine that God does draw nigh to

those who draw nigh to him, and that the offerings of faith are
really acceptable to him ; though, the sacrifices being spiritual,

the tokens of the acceptance are, as it is fit they slioidil be, spi-

riliial likewise. To them who are didy consecrated to God he
«il! undoubtedly manifest himself.

2. He put both priests and people upon preparing to receive

this favour which God designed them. Aaron and his sons, and
the elders of Israel, are all sunmioned to attend, r. 1. Note,

God will manifest himself in the solemn assen)hlies of his people
and ministers; and those that would have the benefit and comforj
of God's appearances, must in them give their attendance.

(].) Aaron is ordered to prepare his offerings; (t'.2.) A young
ealf for a sin-offering. The Jewish writers suggest, that a ea/f
was appointed for a sin-offering, to remind him of liis sin in making
the golden calf, by which he had rendered himself for ever un-

\\<uihy of the honour of the priesthood, and which he had reason to

M fled upon with sorrow and shame, in all the atonements he made.
(2.) .Aaron must direct the people to get Iheir's ready. Hitherto

Moses had told the people what they must do ; but now Aaron, as

high priest over the house of God, must he their teacher in thi7igs

pertaining to God; (r. 3.) Unto the cliildren of Israel thou shall

speak. Now that he was to speak from them to God in the sacri-

fices, (the language of v\hich he that appointed them verv well

imderstood,) he must speak from God to them in the laws about

the sacrifices. Thus Moses would engage the people's respect and
obedience to him, as one that was set over them in the Lord, to

admonish them.

(3.) Aaron must offer his own first, and then the jieople's, v. 7.

Aaron must now go to the altar, Moses having shewed him the

way to it; and there, [1.] He must 7nake an atonement for him-

self; for the hi^ht ])riest, \tc\ns: compassed with infirmity, ought,

asfor the people, so also for himself, to efferfor sins, (Heb.5.2,3.)

and for himself first; for how can we expect to be accepted in our

pravers for others, if we ourselves he not reconciled to God? Nor
is any service pleasing to God, till the guilt of sin be removed by
onr interest in the great Propitiation. Those that have the care ot

the soids of others, arc also herebv taught to look to their own in

the first place ; this charitv nnist begin at home, though it must

not end there. It is the charge to Timothy, to take care to save

himself first, and llien those that heard him, 1 Tim. 4. 16. The
high priest made atonement for himself, as one that was joined

'v!fh einners; but we have a High Pr-est that ™>s ceparaled f«>nj
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sinners, and needed it not: when Messiah tlie Prince was cut off

as a sacrifice, it was not for liiniscif ; for lie knew i!<> sin. [2.] He
must make en atonement for the people, by offerin their ;icrifices.

Now that he was made a hii^h |iiiest, he must lay to heart llu-

concerns of the peoph-, and lliis as their great concern, their

ivconciiiation to God, and the puttina; away of sin wiiich had

separated between tliem and (iod. He must iiiaka atonement as

the Lord commanded. See here the wonderful condescension of

the mcrcv of God, lliat he not only allows an atonement to be

made, but coumiands it; not only admits, but requires us to be

reconciled to him. No room therefore is left to doubt, but that

the atonement which is commanded will be accepted.

8. Aaron therefore went unto the altar, and slew

the calf of the sin-offering, -which uns for himself.

9. And tlie sons of Aaron brought the blood unto

In'in: and he dipped his finger in the blood, and put

il upon the horns of the altar, and poured out the

blood at the bottom of the altar. 10. But the fat,

and the kidneys, and tlie caul ahove the liver of the

sin-offering, he burnt upon the altar; as the Lord
commanded Moses. 11. And the flesh and the

hide he burnt with fire without the camp. 12. And
he slew the burnt-offering; and Aaron's sons pre-

sented unto him liiei)lood, which besprinkled round
about upon the allar. 13. And they presented the

burnt-offering unto him, ^vith the pieces thereof,

and the head, and he burnt them upon the altar.

14. And he did wash the inwards and the legs,and
burnt them upon the burnt-offering on the altar.

15. And he brought the people's offering, and
took the goat, which trus the sin-offering for the

people, and slew it, and offered it for sin, as the

first. 16. And lie brought the burnt-offering, and
offered it according to the manner. 17. And he
brought the meat-offering, and took a handful
thereof, and burnt it upon the altar, beside the

burnt-sacrifice of the morning. 18. He slew also

the bullock and llie ram for a sacrifice of peace-
offerings, Avhich ?r«i- for the people: and Aaron's
sons presented unto him the blood, which he
sprinkled upon the altar round about, 19. And
the fat of the bnllock and of the ram, the rump,
and IJjat which covereth the iuicards, and the

kidneys, and the caul above tlie liver: 20. And they
put the fat upon the breasts, and he btUMit the fat

upon the allar: 21. And the breasts and the right

shoulder Aaron waved for a wave-offering before
the Lord; as Moses commanded. 22. And Aaron
lifted up his hand toward the people, and i)lessed

them, and came down from offering of the sin-

offering, and the btn-nt-offering, and peace-offerings.

These beins: the first offerin<rs that ever were offered by the le-
vitical priesthood, according; to the newly-enacted law of sacrifices,
the manner of offerinp; Ihem is particularly related, that it misht
a})pear how exactly they agreed with the institution. I.Aaron
with his own hands sle.iv the ojjcring, {v. 8.) and did the work of
the inferior priests; for, j^reat as he was, he must not think any
Bervice below him which he could do for the liononr o< God : and I

as IMosce had shewed him how to do this work decently and '!ox-

terouslv, so he shewed his sons, that they migiit do likewise; loz

that is the best way of teachine;; and thus parents should instruci

their children by example. Therefore as Muses before, so Aaron
now, offered some of each of the several sorts of sacrifices that

were appointed, whose rites differed, that they mi^ht be thoroughly

furnished for everij good icork. 2. He offered these beside tht

htirnt-sacrifiee of the tnoming, which was every day offered first,

i\ 17. Note, Our accustomed devotions morninc; and evenina',

alone, and in our families, must not be ouiilted ujiou any pretence

' whatsoever, no, not when extraordinarv services are to le jier-

fornied; whitever is added, those must not be diminished. 3. Il

is not clear, whether, when it is said that he burnt such and su( li

parts of the sacrifices upon the altar, (v. 10.. 20.) the mcauinir s

that he burnt them immediately with ordinary fire, as f(unierl\, or

that he laid them upon the altar ready to be burnt with the fire

from heaven, which they expected; (w.24.)or whether, as Bishop

Patrick tlunks, he burnt the offerinsjs for himself with ordinarv

fire, but, when they were burnt out, he laid the ))cople"s sacrifices

upon the altar, which were kindled and consumed bv the fire of

the Lord. I would rather conjecture, because it is said of all these

sacrifices, that he burnt them, (except the burnt-offerinp: for the

people, of which it is said that he offered it according to the man-
ner, (i). 16.) which seems to be equivalent,) that lie did not kindle

the fire to burn them, but that then the fire from the Lx>rd fasleue<i

upon them, put out the fire that he had kindled, (as we kncnv a
greater fire jnits out a lesser,) and suddenly consumed the re-

mainder, which the fire he had kindled wotdd have consumed
slowly. 4. W hen Aaron had done all that on his part was to be

done about the sacrifices, he lifted up his hand touardfhe people,

and blessed them, v. 22. This was one ])art of the priest's work,
in which he was a type of Christ, who came into the world to

bless us; and when he was parted from his disciples at his ascen-

sion, lifted vp his liands aitd blessed them, and in them his whole
church, of which they were the elders and represenfati\ep, as the

great High Priest of our profession. Aaron lifted vp his hands,

in blessing them, to intimate whence he desired and expected the

blessing to come, even from heaven, which is Gods throne;

Aaron could but crave a blessing, it is God's prerogative to cojii-

niand it. Aaron, when he had blessed, came down ; Christ, when
he blessed, went u)).

2.3. And Moses and A-^ron went into the ta-

bernacle of the congregation, and caiue out, and
blessed the people: and the glory of the Lord
appeared unto all the people. 24. And there

came a fire out from before the Lord, and con-

sumed upon the altar the burnt-offering and the

fat: ivhich when all the people saw, tliey shouted,

and fell on their faces.

We are not told wliat Moses and Aaron went into the tabernacle

to do, 17.23. Some of the Jewish writers say, " Thev went in

to pray for the appearance of the divine glory ;"' most probably
they went in, that Moses might instruct Aaron how to do the

scr\ice that was to be rlone there—burn incense, light the lamps,
set the shew-brcad, Sec. that he might instruct his sons in it.

But when they came out, they both joined in blessing the people,

who stood expecting the promised aj)pe.arancc of the divine glory;

and it was now (when Moses and Aaron concurred in praying)

that they had what they waited for. Note, God's manifestations

of himself and his glory and grace are commonly given in answer
to prayer. W hen Christ was praying, the heavens ivere opened,

Luke, 3.21. The glory of God appeared, not while the sacrifices

were in offering, but when the priests prayed, (as 2Chron.5.13.f
when they praised God; which intimates that the prayers and
praises of God's spiritual priests are more pleasing to God than
all biimt-offeTings and sacrifices.
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When the soiemnity was finished, the blessing proiiouiiceo, and

the coiiii rogation ivativ to be <Iisiiiissed, in llie close of the day, then

God losliffod his jKceptiuRe, wliich gave ihem such satisfacrion

rts was Hell worth wailing for.

1. Tlu: ijlorij iif the Jjird appeared unto all the people, u.23.

What the a|ij)tarance of it was wo are not told ; no doubt, it was

such as carriod its own evidence along with it. The glory which

filled the tabernacle, (Exod. 40. 34.) now shewed itself at the door

r.f the tabernacle to those lliat attended there, as a prince she\\s

himself to the expecting crowd to gratify them. God hereby

testified of their gifts, and shewed llictn Ihaf he was worthy for

whom they should do all this. Note, Those that diligently attend

upon God in the way he has appointed, shall have such a sight of

his glorv as shall be abundantly to their satisfaction. They that

dwell in God's house ^^itll an eye of faith, may behold the beauty

of the Lord.

2. There came a fire out from before the Lord, and consumed

the sacrifice, i>. 24. Here the learned Bishop Patrick has a \ery

probable conjecture, that Moses and Aaron staid in the tabernacle,

till it was time to offer the evening sacrifice, which Aaron did, but

it is not mentioned, because it was done of course, and that was it

which the /ire that came out from the Lord consumed. Whether
this fire came from heaven, or out of the most holy place, or from

that visible appearance of the glory of God which all the people

saw, it was a manifest token of God's acceptance of their service,

as, afterward, of Solomon's sacrifice, 2 Chron. 7.1. and Elijah's,

1 Kings, 18.38. This fire did, (1.) Consume (or, as the word is,

eat vp) the present sacrifice. And two davs ibis was a testimony

of acceptance. [1.] It signified the turning away of God's wrath

from them. God's wrath is a consuming fire; this fire might justly

have fastened upon the peo])le, and consumed them for their sins;

but its fastening u|)on the sacrifice, and consuming that, signified

God's acceptance of that, as an atonement for the sinner. [2.] It

signified God's entering into covenant and communion with them:

they ate their part of the sacrifice, and the fire of the Lord ate

up his {;art ; and thus he did, as it were, sup with them, and they

with him. Rev. 3. 20. (2.) This fire did, as it were, lake possession

of the altar. The fire was thus kindled in God's house, which

was to continue as long as the house stood, as we read before,

cA.6. 13. This als.0 was a figure of good things to come: The
Spirit descended upon the apostles in /ire, (Acts, 2.3.) so ratify-

ing their commission, as this spoken of here did the priests'.

And the descent of this holy fire into our sonls, to kindle in them

p'lous and devout affections toward God, and such a holy zeal as

burns up the flesh and the lusts of it, is a certain token of God's

gracious acceptance of our persons and performances. That

redounds to God's glory, which is the work of his own grace in

us. Hereby tee know that we dwell in God, and God hi 7ts,

because he hath thus given vs of his Spirit, 1 John, 4.13. Now
from henceforward, [1.] All their sacrifices and incense must be

offered with this fire. Note, Nothing goes to God but what

comes from him. We must have grace, that holy fire, from the

God of grace, else we cannot se?'ic him acceptably, Heb. 12.28.

[2.] The priests must keep it burning with a constant supply of

fuel, and the fuel must be wood, the cleanest of fuel. Thus those

to whom God has given grace, must lake heed of quenching the

Spirit.

Lastly, We are here told how the peojile were affected, with this

discovery of God's glorv and grace; they received it, (].) With

the highest joy, they shouted; so stirring up themselves, and one

another, to a holy triumph in the assurance now given them, that

they had God nigh unto them; which is spoken of the grandeur

of their nation, Dent. 4. 7. (2.) With the lowest reverence; they

fell on their faces, liumldv adorins the majestv of that God who
vouchsafed thus to manifest himself to them. That is a sinful fear

of God, which drives us from him ; a gracious fear makes us bow
before him. "Very good impressions were made upon their minds

for the present, but they soon wore off, as those commonly do
which are made by that which is onlv sensible; while the influences

0^ tahh am dortbla.

Tlie Death of Nudab and AbiiUi.

CHAP. X.

Tlie sloni of this duiptrr i» as sad nn inlimiption to the instilutions b/ tM
Icvilioi! law, «< that of the i;oldcn ciilf vas to tlie itccnunt nf the ereciin;; ii/'(4!

Iiihtrmulv. Here is, I. Tlie sin ivid death nf I^'ada'j and Abihu, the sons -If

Aavim, V. \,'i. II. The qiiielins^ of Aarun under this sore afflicliop., v.X
III. Orders given and ohseried nboul the funeral and nwurning, r,4..I.
II

. A eommand to the priests nut to drinic n-ine u-hen they tceut in to mir.istgt^

r.8..11. V. The care .Moses took that llierj should go on uilh tlicir work,
tioticitltstanding the agitation produced by this erent, r. 12. .20.

' A ^^ Nadah and Abihti, the soils of Aaron,
_l1l took either of them Ids censer, ami put fire

tliereiii, and put incense tliereoii, and offered
stfange fire before llie Lord, wliich lie comiiiaiided
tliem not. 2. And tliere went out fire from the
Lord, and devoured theni, and they diedHjefoie
the Lord.

Merc is,

I. The great sin that Nadab and Abihu were guilty of: and a
great sin we must call it, how little soever it a|)pears in our eye;
because it is evident, by the punishment of it, that it wun highly
])rovoking to the God of heaven, whose judgment, we arc sure, is

according to truth. But what was their sin? All the account
here given of it, is, tliat they offered strange fire before the Lord,
which he commanded them not, (». l.)and the same. Numb. 3. 4.

1. It does not appear that they had any orders to burn incense at

all at Ibis lime. It is true, their consecration was completed the
day before, and it was part of their work, as priests, to serve at the
altar of incense; but, it should seem, the whole service of this

Solemn day of inungiivation was to be performed by Aaron himself,

for he slew the sacrifices, (eh. 9. 8, 15, 18.) and his sons were only
to attend him ; (v. 0, 12, 18.) therefore Rloses and Aaron only went
into the tabernacle, r. 23. But Nadab and Abihu were so proud
of the honour they were luwlv advanced to, and so ambitious oi

•lolng the highest and most honourable part of their Wdrk imme-
diately, that though the service of this day was extraordinary,

and all done by |)articular direction from Moses, yet without
receiving orders, or so much as asking lea\e from him, they took
their censers, and they woidd enter into the tabernacle, at the door
of which they thought they had attended long enough, and would
burn incense. And then their offering strange fire is the same with

offering strange incense, which is expressly forbidden, Exod.30.9.
Moses, we may suppose, had the custody of the incense which
was prepared for this purpose, (Exod.39. 38.) and thev, doing
this without his leave, had none of the incense which should have
been offered, but common incense, so that the smoke of their

incense came from a strange fire. God had indeed re(]uircd the

priests to burn incense, but, at this time, it was what be com-
manded them not; and so their crime was like that of Uzziah the

king, 2 Chron. 26. 16. The priests were to burn incense, onlv

when it was their lot, (Luke, 1.9.) and, at this time it was not

iheir's. 2. Presuming thus to burn incense of their own witliout

order, no marvel that they made a further blunder, and instead

of taking of the fire from the altar, which was newly kindletl from

before the Lord, and which from henceforward must be used in

offering both sacrifice and incense, (Rev. 8.-3.) tbey took common
fire, probably, from that with which the flesh of the peace-offer-

ings was boiled, and this they made use of in burning incense; ntrt

being holy fire, it is called strange fire ; and though not expressly

forbidden, it was crime enough that God commanded it not. For,

(as Bishop Hall well observes here,) " It is a dangerous thing,

in the service of God, to decline from his own institutions; we
have to do with a God who is wise to prescribe his own worshi|),

just to require what he has prescribed, and powerful to revenge

what he has not prescribed." 3. Incense was always to be burned

bv onlv one priest at a time, but here they would Ijoth co in

toyitlicr to do it. 4. 'Ihcy (i)"' it rashly, and with preci^-ii-iticii.
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They snatched their censers, so some read it, in a light careless
[
in danger of being lost for want of heirs. But none of all these

way, wilhoiildiie reverence and seriousness: wiieii all the people

fell vpon their faces, before the i//vn/ of the Lord, Iht-y thought

the dignity of their office was such as to exeiupt liieni from such

abasements. The familiarity they were admitted to, bred a con-

tempt of the divine Majesty; anil now that thty were j)riesls, they

thought they might do what they pleased. 5. There is reason to

suspect that they were drunken when they did it, because of the

law which was given u))on this occasion, v.B. They had been

feasting upon the peace-offerings, and the drink-offerings that

attended them, and so their heads were light, or, at least, their

hearts were merry with wine, they drank and forgot the law,

(Prov.31.o.) and were guiltv of this fatal miscarriage. C. No
doubt, it was done presumptuously ; for if it had bteii done through

ignorance, they had been allowed the benefit of the law lately

made, even for the priests, that they should bring a sin-<)ffering,

c/i.4.2,;J. But the soitl that dotli utKjht prcsiiiiipluoiisli/, anil in

contempt of God's majeslv, aulhorilv, and justice, thtit noiil shall

be cut off. Numb. 1-5. 30.

'

II. The dreadful punishinent of this sin, v. 2. There went out

fire from the Lord, and devoured thcni. This fire, w liieli consumed
the sacrificers, came the same way with that which had consumed
the sacrifices, (c/t.9. 24.) which shewed what justice would have
done to all the guilty ])eople, if infinite mercy had not found and
accepted a ransom ; and if that fire struck such an awe ii])on the

people, much more would this. Observe, 1. They died. Might
it not have sufficed, if they had been only struck with a leprosv,

as Uzziah, or struck dumb, as Zechariah, and both by the altar

of incense? No; they were both struck dead. The wages of

this sin was death. 2. They died suddenly, in the very act of their

sin, and had not time so nmch as to cry, " Lord, have mercy upon
us!" Though God is longsuffering to us-ward, yet sometimes
he makes quick work with sinners; sentence is executed s])eedilv:

presumptuous sinners bring upon themselves a swift destruction,

and are justly denied even space to repent. 3. They died before

the Lord; that is, before the vail that covered the mercy-seat;

for even mercy itself will not suffer its own glorv to be affronted.

They that sinned before the Lord, died before him. Damned
sinners are said to be tormented in the presence of the Lamb,
intimating that he does not interpose in their behalf, Rev. 14.10.
4. They died by fire, as by fire they sinned. They slighted the

fire that came from before the Lord to consume the sacrifices, and
thought other fire would do every jot as well ; and now God
justly made them feel the power of that fire which tliey did not

reverence. Thus they that hate to be refined by the fire of divine

grace, will undoubtedly be ruined by the fire of divine wrath. The
fire did not hum them to ashes, as it had done the sacrifices, nor
so much as singe their coats, (»?. 5.) but, like lightning, struck

them dead in aii instant: by these different effects of the same
fire, God would shew that it was no common fire, but kindled
by the breath of the Almiyhty, Isa.30.33. 5. It is twice taken
notice of in scripture, that they died childless. Numb. 3. 4. and
1 Chron.24.2. By their presumption they had reproached God's
name, and God Justly blotted out their names, and laid that
honour in the dust which they were proud of.

But why did the Lord dea\ thus sevcrelv with tlieni? Were
Ihey not the sons of Aaron, the saint of the Lord, nephews to

Moses, the great favourite of Heaven'? Was not the holy anoint-

in^t oil sprinkled upon them, as men whom God had set apart for
himself ? Had thev not diligently attended during the seven days
of their consecration, and hept the charge of the Lord, and might
not that atone for this rashness? Would it not excuse them, that
they were young men, as yet unexperienced in tliese services;
that it was the first offence, and done in a transport of joy for
their elevation.'' And besides, never could men be worse spared :

a great deal of work was now lately cut out for the priests to do,
and the priestliood was conrmcd to Aaron and his seed: he has
hut four sons; if two of them die, there will not be bands enough
to do the service of the tal.ernncle : if they die childless, the house
of Aaron will become weak an<i little, p.rid the priesthood will be

1

considerations shall serve either to excuse the offence, or bring off

the offenders.

For, (1.) The sin was greatly aggravated. It was a manifest

contempt of Moses, and the divine law that was given by Moses.

Hitherto it had been expressly observed concerning every thing

that was done, that they did it as the Lord commanded Moses; in

opposition to which it is here said, they did that lohich the Lorh

commanded them not, but they did it of their own heads. God
was now teaching his people obedience, and to do every thing

bv rule, as become servants; for priests therefore to break rules,

and <lisobey, was such a provocation as must by no means go

unpunished. Their character made their sin more exceeding sin-

ful ; for the sons of Aaron, his eldest sons, whom God had chosen

to be immediate attendants upon him, for them to be guilty of

such a |)iece of presumption, it cannot be suffered. There was in

their sin a contempt of God's glory, which had noAV newlv

apneared in fire*, as if that fire were needless, they had as good
of their own before.

(2.) Their ))unishment was a piece of necessary justice, now
at the first settling of the ceremonial institutions. It is often

threatened in the law, that such and such offenders should be cut

off from the people; and here God explained the threatening

with a witness. Now that the laws concerning sacrifices were

newlv made, lest any should be tempted to think lightly of them,

because they descended to many circumstances which seemed very

minute, these that were the first transgressors were thus punished,

for warning to others, and to shew how jealous God is in the

matters of his worship: Thus he magnified the law, and made it

honourable : and let his priests know that the caution which so

often occurs in the laws concerning them, that they must do so,

that they die not, was not a mere bugbear, but fair warning of

their danger, if they did the work of the Lord negligently. And
no doulit this exem])lary piece of justice at first prevented many
irregularities afterward. Thus Ananias and Sapphira were
punished, when Ihey presumed to lie to the Holy Ghost, that

newly descended fire.

Lastly, As the people's falling into idolatry, presently after the

moral law was given, shews the weakness of the law, and its

insufficiency to take away sin ; so the shi and punishment of these

priests shewed the imperfection of that priesthood from the very

beginning, and its inability to shelter any from the fire of God's
Avrath, otherwise than as it was typical of Christ's priesthood, in

the execution of which there never was, nor can be, aiiv irregu-

larity or false step taken.

3. Tlieii Moses said unto Aaron, This is it that

the Lord spake, saying, I will be .s:anctified in

them that conie nigh me, and before all tlie people
1 will be glorified. And Aaron held his peace.

4. And Moses called Mishael and Elzaphan, the

sons of Uzziel the nncle of Aaron, and said nnto
ihetn. Come near, carry your brethren from before

the sanctuary out of the camp. 5. So they wenl
near, and carried them in their coats out of the

camp; as Moses lia<l said. 6. And Moses said unto

Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his

sons, Uncover not your lieads, neither rend your
clothes, lest ye die, and lest wrath come upon all

the people: but let your brethren, the whole house
of Israel, bewail the burning which the Lord hath

kindled. 7. And ye shall not go out from the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye
die; for the anointing oil of the Lord is upon you.
And ihey did according to the word of Moses.
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We may well think, when Naclab and Abihu were struck with

death, ail about them were struck with horror, and every face, as

well as Iheir's, gathered blackness: consternation, no doubt,

seized them, and they were all full of confusion; but, whatever llie

rest were, INIoses was composed, and knew what be said and did,

not being: (lis|>leased, as David was in a like case, 2 Sam. (J. fi.

But thouu;b it toucbed bim in a very tender )iart, and was a dread-

ful damp to one of the greatest joys be ever knew, yet be kept

possession of his own soul, and took care to keep good order, and

a due decorum in the sanctuary.

I. He endeavours to pacify Aaron, and to keep him in a good

frame under this sad dispensation, v.S. Moses was a brotber

that was born for adversity, and bas taught us, by his example,

with seasonable counsels and comforts, to support the weak, and

strenythen the feeble-minded

.

Observe here, 1. Wbat it was that Moses suggested to his poor

brother upon this occasion. This isit that the Lord spake. Note,

(1.) The most quieting considcriilions under affliction are those

that are fetched from the word of God. So and so the Lord hath

said, and it is not for us to gainsay it. (2.) In all Ood's ))ro-

vidences it is good to observe tbe fulfilling of scripture, and to

compare God's word and his works together; which if we do, we
shall find an admirable harmony and agreement between them,

and that they mutually explain and illustrate each other. But,

[1.] Where did God speak Ibis? We do not find the very words;

but to this purport he had snid, (Rxod. 10.22.) Let the priests

which come near to the Lnrd sanctifi/ themselves, lest the Lord
break forth upon them. Indeed the whole scope and tenor of his

law spake this, that being a holy (iod, and a sovereign Lord, he

must alwavs be worshipped wilb holiness and reverence, and
exactly according to his own appointment; and if any jest with

him, it is at their peril. Much had been said to Ibis purport, as

Exod.29.43,44.—a4. 14. c/(.8.35. [2.] What was it that God
spake? It is this; (the Lord by his grace speak it to all our

hearts!) I it-ill he sanctified in them tlial come niyli me, who-
ever they are, and before all the people I will be glorified. Note,

First, Whenever we worship God, we come nigh unto him as

spiritual priests. This consideration ought to make us very

reverent and serious in all acts of devotion, that in them we
approach to God, and present ourselves before him. Sevondly, It

concerns us all, when we come nigh to God, to sanctify him, that

is, to give him the praise of bis holiness, to perform every religious

exercise, as those that believe that the God with whom we have

to do is a holy God, a God of spotless purity and transcendent

perfection, Isa.8.13. T/n'rc//;/, When w e sanctify God, we glorify

him, for his holiness is bis glory ; and when we sanctify him in

our solemn assemblies, we glorify him before all the people, con-

fessing our own belief of his glory, and desiring that others also

may be affected with it. Foiirt/ili/, If God be not sanctified and

glorified bt/ us, he will be sanctified and glorified upon iis. He
will take vengeance on those that profane his sacred name by

trifling with him. If his rent be not ])aid, it shall be distrained

for. [3.] But what was this to the present case? What was there

in this to quiet Aaron ? Two things. First, This must silence him,

that his sons deserved their death; for they were thus cut off
from their people, because they did not sanctify and glorify God.
The acts of necessary Justice, bow hard soever they may seem to

bear upon tbe persons concerned, are not to be complained of,

but submitted to. Secondly, This must satisfy him, that the death

of his sons redounded to the honour of God, and his impartial

justice would for it be adored throughout all ages.

2. Wbat good effects they had upon bim ; Aaron held his peace,

that is, he patiently submitted to the holy will of God in this sad

providence, was dumb, and opened not his month, because God did

it. Something he was ready to sav by wav of complaint, (as losers

think they may have leave to speak,) but he wisely suppressed it,

laid his hand npon his month, and said nothing, for fear lest be

should offend with his tongue, now that his heart was hot within

him. Note, (1.) When God corrects us or our's for our sin, it is

our duty to be silent under the correction, not to quarrel with God,

arraign his justice, or charge him with folly, but to acquiesce id
all that God does; not only bearing, but accepting, the punishment
of iniquity, and saying, as Eli, in a c^ise not nnich unlike this here.
It is the Lord, let him do what secmeth him good, 1 Sam. 3. 18.
IJ our children have sinned against God, (as Bildad puts the case,
.lob, 8. 4.) and he have east them awaij for their transgression,
though it must needs be grievous to think that the cbildri'u of ouf
love should lie the children of God's wrath, yet we must awfullj

adore the divine justice, and make no exceptions against ils

processes. (2.) The most effectual arguments to quiet a gracious
spirit under afflictions, are those that are fetched from God's glory

;

this silenced Aaron. It is true, he is a loser in iiis c forls iiy

this severe execution, but Moses has shewed him that (iod is ii

Gainer in bis glory, and therefore he has nut a word to say against
it: if Gnd be sanctified, Aaron is satisfied. Far be it from him
that he should honour bis sons more than God, or wish that (iud's

name, or house, or law, should be exposed to reproach or con-
tempt, for the |)nserving of the reputation of his fauiily. No

;

now, as well as in the matter of the golden calf, Levi does not

acltnowledge his brethren, nor knoiv his own children; and there-

fore theg shall teach Jacob thy judgments, and Israel thy law,

Deut.33.9, 10. Ministers and their families are sometimes exer-

cised with sore trials, that they may be examples to the believers

of patience and resignation to God, and may comfort others with
that with which they themselves have been comforted.

II. Moses gives orders about the dead bodies. It was not fit

lliat they should be left to lie where they fell ; yet their own father

and brethren, the amazed spectators of this dismal tragedy, durst

not offer to lift them up, no not to see whether there were anv life

left in them; they must neither be diverted from, nor unfitted

for, the great work that was now upon their bands. Let the dead
bury their dead, but they must go on with their service; " Ralbei

let the dead be uid)urie<l, if there be nobody else to do it, than

that work for God should be left undone by those whom he has

called to it." But Moses takes care of this matter, that though
they died by the hand of justice, in the act of sin, yet they should

be decently buried, and they were so, u.4,6. 1. Sonn- of their

nearest relations were employed in it, who were cousin-gernians

to their father, and are here named, who would perform this

office with tenderness and respect. They were Levites only, and
might not have come into the sanctuary, -no not upon such an

occasion as this, if they had not had a special command for it.

2. They carried them out of the camp to be buried, so far were

they from burying them in the place of worship, or the court of

it, according to our modern usage, though they died there, that

they did not burv them, nor any of their dead, within the lines of

their camp; as afterward their burying places were out of their

cities. The tabernacle was pitched in the midst of the camp, so

that they could not carry these dead priests to their graves, with-

out carrying them through one of the squadrons of the camp; and
doubtless it was a very awful and affecting sight to the people.

The names of Nadab and Abihu were become very great and

honourable among them ; none more talked of, nor more expected

to appear abroad after tbe days of their consecration, to receive

the honours and caresses of the crowd, whose manner it is to adore

the rising sun; and, next to Moses and Aaron, v\ho were old and

going off, Nadab and Abihu (who had been in the mount with

God, Exod.24.1.) were looked upon as the great favourites of

Heaven, and the hopes of their people; and now on a sudden,

when the tidings of the event had scarcely reached their ears, to

see them both carried out dead, with tbe \isible marks of divine

vengeance upon them, as sacrifices to the justice of God, they could

not choose but cry out. Who is able to stand before this holy Lord

God? 1 Sam. 6. 20. 3. They carried them out (and, probably,

buried them) in their coats, the garments of their priesthood, which

they had lately put on, and perlia)>s were too proud of. Thus the

impartiality of God's justice was proclaimed, and all the people

were made to know that even priesis' garments would not protect

an offender from the wrath of God. And it was eas" lo argue,

" If they escape not when they transgress, can we e>.p..'(i ti; y."
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uniidnislieil ? And the priests' clothes being so soon made gravc-

clollics, might intimate botli liiat l/ie hiw uorheth death, and that

in pioccss of time that priesthood itself should be abolished, iind

burii-d in the grave of the Lord Jesus.

III. lie gives directions about the mourning:

1. That the priests must not mourn; Aaron and his two sur-

viving s(ms, though sad in spirit, must not use any outward

expressions of sorrow upon this sad occasion, nor so much as

follow the corpse one step from the door of the tabernacle, d.7.

It was afterward forbidden to the high priest to use the ceremonies

of mourning- for the death of ;iny friend whatsoever, though it were

a father or mother; (f/(.21.11.) yet it was allowed at the same
time to the Inferior priests to mourn for their near relations, u. 2, 3.

But here it was forbidden both to Aaron and his sons, because,

(1.) Tlicv were now actually in wailing, doing a great work, which

must by no iiieans cease ; (Neli.O. 3.) and it was very niiich for the

honour of God that their attendance on him should take place of

their respects to their nearest relations, and thai all services should

give way to those of their minislrv. By this they must make it to

appear that they had a greater vidue and affection for their God
and their work, than for llie best friend they had in the world ; as

Christ did, Matth. 12.47,48. And we are hereby taught, when
we are serving God in holv duties, to keep our minds, as much as

may be, intent and engaged, aiid not to suffer tliem to be diverted

by any worldly thoughts, or cares, or passions. Let us always

attend upon ihe Lord without distraction. (2.) Their brethren

were cut off for their transgression by the immediate hand of God,
and therefore Ihev must not mourn for them, lest they should

seem to countenance the sin, or impeach the justice of God in the

punishment. Instead of lamenting their own loss, they must be

wholly taken up in applauding the sentence, and subscribing to

the equity of it. Note, The public concerns of God's glory ought

to lie nearer our hearts than any private affections of our own.

Observe how Moses frightens them into this submission, and holds

the rod over them to still their crying, (t.O.) " Lest yc die like-

wise, and lest wrath come vpon all the people, who may be in

danger of suffering for your irreverence, and disobedience, and

ungoverned passions;" and again, (v.T.) lest ife die. See here

what use we are to make of the judgments of God upon others, we
must double our gnord over ourselves, lest we likeicise perish. The
death, especially the sudden death, of others, instead of moving
onr passion, should compose us into a holy reverence of God, a

cautious separation from all sin, and a serious expectation of our

own death. The reason given them is, because the anointinr/ oil

of your God is vpon you, the honour of which nnist be carefully

preserved by your doing the duty of your office with cheerfulness.

Note, Those that through grace have received the anointing , ought

not to disturb tliemselves with the sorrow of the world, which

worheili death. It was very hard, no doubt, for Aaron and his

sons to restrain Ihemselves, upon such an extraordinary occassion,

from inordinate grief, but reason and grace mastered the pasion,

and they bore the affliction with an obedient patience, they did

accordim/ to the word of Moses, because they knew it to be the

word of God. Happy they who thus ere. themselves under God's

government, and have their passions under their own government.

2. The neople must mourn Let the whole house of Israel

bewail the tmrniny tchic/i the Lord has hindlcd. The congregation

must lament, not onlv the loss of Iheir priests, but especially the

rlisplensure of God which appeared in it. They must bewail the

burnins; that was kindled, that it niiglit not burn further. Aaron
.md his sons were in danger of being too nnich affected with the

l)r()vi(liMieej and iherefore they are forbidden to mourn; the house
of Israel wcie in danner of being too little affected with it, and
therefore llicy are ciMnmanded to lament. Thus nature must
always be governed bv srace, according as it needs to be cither

•unstrained or ccstrained.

8. And the Loiid spake iinlo Aaron, saying,
n. Do not drink wme nor .strong drink, tliou nor

tity sons Avith thee, when ye go into the tabernicle
of the congregation, lest ye die: It shall be a
statute for ever throughout your generations:
10. And tliat ye may put difference between holy
and tuilioly, and between unclean and clean

11. And that ye may teach tlie children of Israel

all the statutes which the Lord hath spoken uulo

them by the hand of Moses.

Aaron having been \ery observant of what C!od said to liim bv

INIoses, now God does him the lionoiu- to speak to him iuiuieili-

ately; (i'.8.) The Lord spake nnto Aaron, and the rathe>- because

what was now to be said, Aaron might perhaps have taken amiss
from Moses, as if be had sus])ected him to have been a glullonous

man and a wine-bibber; so apt arc we to resent cautious as

accusations; therefore God sailh it himself to bini. Do not drin/t

wine nor strony drink, when ye go into the luhcrnacle, and this

at their peril, lest ye die, v.i). Probably they had seen the ill

effect of it in Nadab and Abihu, and iherefore must take warning
by them.

Observe here, 1. The prohibition itself, Do not drink wine nor

strong drink. At other times they were allowed it, (it was not

expected that every priest should be a Nazarite,) but during the

time of their ministration they were forbidden it. This was one
of the laws in Ezekiel's temple, (Ezek.44. 21.) and so it is required

of gospel-ministers, that they be not given to wine, 1 Tim. 3. 3.

Note, Drunkenness is bad in any, but it is especially scandalous

and pernicious in ministers, who of all men ought to have the

cliarist heads and the cleanest hearts.

2. The penalty annexed to the prohibition, Lest ye die; lest ye
die w hen ye are in drink, and so that day come upon yon wiawarcs,
Luke, 21. 34. Or, "Lest ye do that which will make you liable

to be cut off by the hand of God." The danger of death we are

continually in, should engage us to be sober, 1 Pet. 4. 7. It is pity

that it should ever be used for the support of licentiousness, as

it is by those who argne. Let vs eat and drink, for to-morrow we
die.

3. The reasons assigned for this prohibition. They must needs
be sober, else they could not didy discharge their office; they will

be in danger of erring through icine, Isa.28.7. They must be
sure to keep sober, ( I.) That they might be able to distinguish

themselves, in their ministrations, between that which was sacred

and thai which was common, and might never confound them,
('. 10. It concerns the Lord's ministers to put a difference

between holy and unlndv, both things and persons, that they may
separate hetu-ecn the precious and the vile, Jer. 15. 19. ( 2.) That
they might be able to frach the people, (v. 11.) for that was a part

of the priests' work, (Deut. 33. 10.) and those that are addicted

to drunkenness are verv unfit to teach people Goil's statutes, both

because they that hve after the flesh can have no experiuienlal

acquaintance with the things of the Spirit, and because such

teachers pull down with one hand what they build up w i!h tlu

other.

12. And Moses spake unto Aaron, and unto

Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons that were left,

Take the ineat-offerino; that remaineth of ihe offer-

ings of the Loud made by fire, and eat it with-

out leaven beside the altar: for it inmost iioly :

13. And ye shall eat it in the holy place, because

it is tiiy due, and thy sons' due, of the sacrifices of

the Lord made by fire: for so I am commanded
14. And the wave-breast and heave-shoulder shall

ye eat in a clean place; thou, and thy sons, and

thy daughters with thee: for t/iey be thy due, and
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Ihy sons' due, uJiicli are given ont of the sarritices

of peace-offerings of tlie children of Israel. 15. The
lieave-shoiildcr and the wave-breast shall they

f>ring with the offerings made by fire of the fat,

to wave it. for a wave-offering before the Lord
;

and it shall be thine, and thy sons with thee, by

a statute for ever; as the Lord hath commanded.
10. Au<l Moses diligently sought the goat of the

sin-offering, and, behold, it was bnriit: and he

was angry with Eleazar and Ithainar, the sons of

Aaron tvldch tvere left alive, saying, 17. Where-
fore have ye not eaten the sin-offering in the holy

place, seeing it is most holy, and God hath given

it yon to bear the iniquity of the congregation,

to make atonement for them before the Lord?
18. Behold, the blood of it was not brought in

within the \\o\\ place: ye shonld indeed have eaten

it in the \\q\\' place, as I commanded. 19. And
Aaron said unto Moses, Behold, this day have

tiiey offered their sin-offering and their burnt-

offering before the Lord; and such things have
l)efallen me: and if I had eaten the sin-offering

(o-day, sliould it have been accepted in the sight

of the Lord? 20. And when Moses heard that,

he was content.

Moses is here directing Aaron to go on with his service after this

iiitcrniption. Affliclions should rather quicken us to our duly

than take us off from it. Observe, {v. 12.) he spake unto Aaron
and to his sons that were left. The notice taken of their survivor-

sliip intimates, 1. That Aaron should take comfort under the loss

of two of his sons, from this consideration, that God had graciously

spared liira the other two, and that he had reason to be ihankfid

for the remnant that was left, that all his sons were not dead, and,

in token of his thankfulness to God, to go on cheerfully in his

work. 2. That God's sparing of them should be an engagement
upon them to proceed in his service, and not to fly off from it.

Here were four priests consecrated together, two were taken away,

and two left; therefore the two that were left should endeavour

to fill up the places of them that were gone, by double care an'"

diligence in the services of the priesthood.

Now,
I. Moses repeats the directions he had formerly given them

about eating their share of the sacrifices, u. 12, 14, 15. The
priests must learn, not only to piil a difference between the holy

and the unholy, as they had been fauglit, (v. 10.) but also to

distinguish between tliat which was most holy, and that which
was only holy, of the things they were to eat. That part of the

meat-offering which remained to the priest, was most holy, and
therefore must be eaten in the courts of the tabernacle, and by
Aaron's sons only; (v. 12, 13.) but the breast and shoulder of the

peace-offerings might be eaten in any decent place out of the

courts of the tabernacle, and by the daughters of their families.

The meat-offerings, being annexed to the burrit-offerings, were
intended only and wholly for the glory of God; but the peace-of-

ferings were ordained for the furtherance of men's joy and comfort

;

the former therefore were the more sacred, and to be had more in

veneration. This distinction the priests must carefully observe,

and take heed of making any blunders. Moses does not pretend
to give any reasons for this difference, but refers himself to his

instructions ; y"or so am I commanded, v. 13. That was reason
enough ; he had received of the Lord all that he delivered unto
them. 1 Cor. 11. 23.

VOL. I. 4 A

LiKVlTlCUS, X. Moses angry with Eleazar atid Ithamar.

II. He inquires concerning one deviation from the appointment,
which, it seems, had happened upon this occasion, which was this;

there was a goat to be sacrificed as a sin-offering for the people,
ch.'J. 15. Now the law of the sin-offering was, that if the blood
of them was brought into the holy place, as that of the sin-offering

for the ])riest was, then the flosh was to be burnt without the
camp; otherwise it was to be eaten by the priest in the holy
place, ch.G. 30. The meaning of which is here explained, (w. 17.)
that the priests did herehy bear the iniquity of the congregation,
that is, they were types of him wiio was to be made sin for us,

and on whom God would lay the iuirjiiily of vs all. Now the
blood of this goat was not brought into the holy place, and yet, it

seems, it was burnt without the camp.
Now observe here, l.Tlie gentle reproof Moses gives to Aaron

and his sons, for this irregularity. Here again Aaron's sons are
said to be those that were left alive, {r. 16.) who therefore ought to
take warning; and Moses was angry with them. Though he was
the meekest man in the world, it seems he could be angry; and
when he thought God was disobeyed and dishonoured, and the

priesthood endangered, he would be angry. Yet observe how very

mildly he deals with Aaron and his sons, considerhig their present

affliction. He only tells them. They should indeed have eaten it

in the holy place, but is willing to hear what they have to say for

themselves, being loath to speak to the grief of those whom GoiJ

had wounded.
2. The plausible excuse which Aaron makes for this mistake.

Moses charged the faidt upon Eleazar and Ithamar, (v. 16.) but it

is probable that w hat they did was by Aaron's direction, and there-

fore he apologized for it. He might have pleaded that this was a

sin-offering for the congregation, and if it had been a bullock it

must have been wholly burnt, (ch. 4.21.) and therefore why not
now that it was a goat? But it seems it was otherwise ordered at

this time, and therefore he makes his affliction his excuse, v. 19.

Observe, (1.) How he speaks of affliction. Such things have befallen

me, such sac! things, which could not but go near his heart, and
make it very heavy. He was an high priest takenfrom among men,
and could not put off natural affection when he put on the holy
garments. He held his i)eace, {v. 3.) yet his sorrow was stirred, as

David's, Ps. 39. 2. Note, There may be a deep sense of affliction

even where there is a sincere resignation to the will of God in the

affliction. " Such things as never befell me'before, and as I little

expected now. My spirits cannot but sink, when I see my family
sulking; I nuist needs be heavy, when God is angry:" thus it is

easy to say a great <leal to aggravate an affliction, but it is better

to say little. (2.) How he makes (hat an excuse for his varying

from the appointment about the sin-offering. He could not have
eaten it but in his mourning, and with a sorrowful spirit ; and
would that have been accepted? He does not plead that bis

heart was so full of grief that he had no stomach to it, but that

he feared it would not be accepted. Note, [1.] Acceptance \miIi

God is the great thing we should desire and aim at in all our
religious services, particularly in tlie Lord's supper, which is our

eating of the sin-offering, f'i.] The sorrow of the world is a verv

great hinderance to our accqitable performance of holy duties; as

it is discomposing to ourselves, takes off our chariot-wheels, and
makes us drive heavily, (1 Sam. 1. 7, 8.) and as it is displeasing to

God, whose will it is that we should serve him cheerfully, IJeut. 12. 7.

Mourners' bread was polluted, Hos. 9.4. See Mai. 2. 14.

3. Moses acquiesces in the excuse, {v. 20.) He was content.

Perhaps he thought it justified what they had done. God had
provided that what could not be eaten might be burnt. Our
unfitness for duty, when it is natural and not sinful, will have

great allowances made for it ; and God will have mercy and not

sacrifice. At least, he thought it did very much extenuate the

fault; the spirit indeed was willing but the flesh tvas weak. God
by Moses shewed that he considered his frame. It appeared that

Aaron sincerely aimed at God's acceptance ; and those thni do so

with an upright heart, shall find he is not extreme to viark what

they do amiss. Nor must we be severe in our animadversions upon

every mistake concerning ourselves, lest we also be tempted.
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CHAP. XI.

The cLrcmoiiial 'ma is described by the apostle (Heb. 9. <),W.) tu consist, not

oh'i/ ill i^ilts and sncntice!!, ic/i)i,'/i hitherto have been treated of in this book,

but in iiiuats.and drinks, anil <livcrs wasliings /I'om eeremoiiial vnelearmess:

the laws (;n»cfi-«(«ir irhich bc^in with this chapter, ivhich ]iiits a difference

bctwciv some sorts offlesh-meut and (ithirs,alhm-ing some to be eaten as clean,

and fnrbidilinf,' others as unclean. I licre is one kind of flesti of men.
Saliire startles at the thought of eating thai, and none do it but such as arc

arrired at the highest degree of harbarihj, <c!id are become hut one removefrom
brides; Hunftn-e there needed no laa' against that. But there is another

kind of flesh of Ijcisls, concerning which the law directs here, {v. I. .S.)

another of fishes, (i.'.U. .12.) auotlier of birds, (t».13..19.) and another of

orocpin? tliini;s, uhick are distinguished into two sorts, flying creeping

llmigs, (v. 2'.). .28.) and ci-ecping lliings npon the eartli, r.29. .43. And the

law concludes with the general rule of holiness, and reasons for it, t'. 44. .47.

I. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses and to

Jl\. Aaron, saying unto lliem, 2. Speak unto

the chiUlreii of Israel, saying, These are the beasts

whicii ye shall eat among all the beasts that ((le on

the earth. 3. Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and is

cloven-footed, and cheweth the cud, among the

beasts, that shall ye eat. 4. Nevertheless, these

shall ye not eat of them that chew the cud, or of

them that divide the hoof: as the camel, because
he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he
is unclean unto you. 5. And the cony, because
he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he

is unclean unto you. 6. And the hare, because
he cheweth the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he
is unclean unto you. 7. And the swine, though he
divide the hoof, and be cloven-footed, yet he
cheweth not the cud; he «s unclean to you. 8. Of
their flesh shall ye not eat, and their carcase shall

ye not touch ; they are unclean to you.

Now that Aaron was consecrated an high priest over the house

of God, God spake to him witli Moses, and appoints them both as

joint-commissioners to deliver his will to the people. He spake
hoth to Moses and to Aaron about tliis matter; for it was par-

ticularly required of the priests, that they should put a difference

between clean and unclean, and teach the people to do so. After

the flood, God entered into covenant with Noah and his sons, he
allowed them to eat flesh, (Gen. 9. 3.) whereas before they were
confined to the productions of the earth. But the liberty allowed
to the sons of Noah is here limited to the sons of Israel. They
miglit eat flesh, but not all kinds of flesh ; some they must look

upon as unclean and forbidden to Ihem, others as clean and allowed
them. The law in this matter is both very particular and very strict.

But what reason can be given for this law? Why may not God's
people have as free a use of all the creatures as other people?

1. It is reason enough, that God would have it so: his will, as
it is law sufficient, so it is reason sufficient ; for his will is his wisdom.
He saw good thus to try and exercise the obedience of his people,
not only in the solemnities of his altar, but in matters of daily
occurrence at their own table, that there they might remember
they were under authority. Thus God had tried the obedience of
man in innocency, by forbidding him to eat of one particular tree.

2. Most of the meats forbidden as unclean are such as were
really unwholesome, and not fit to be eaten ; and those of them
that we think wholesome enough, and use accordingly, as the
cony, the hare, and the swine, perhaps in those countries, and to
Iheir bodies, might be hurtful. And then God in this law did by
them but as a wise and loving fallier does by his children, whom
he restrains from eating that whi-h he knows' will make them sick.

Note, The Lord is for the body, and it is not only folly, bti4 .

sin against God, to prejudice our health for the pleasing of our

appetite.

3. God would thus teach his people to distinguish themselves

from other people, not only in their religious worship, but in tlie

common actions of life. Thus he would shew them that they

must not be numbered among the nations. It should seem there

had been, before this, some difference between the Hebrews and
other nations in their food, kept up i)y tradition, for liie Egyptians

and they would not eat together, Gcn.43.4"2. And even before

the flood there was a distinction of beasts into clean and not clean,

(Gen. 7.2.) which distinction was quite lost, with many other

instances of religion, among the Gentiles. But by this law it is

reduced to a certainty, and ordered to be kept up among the

Jews; that thus, by having a diet peculiar to themselves, they

might be kept from familiar conversation with their idolatrous

neighbours, and might typify God's spiritual Israel, who, not in

these little things, but in the temper of their spirits, and the course

of their lives, should be govern d by a sober singularity, and not

be conformed to this world. The learned observe further, That
most of the creatures which by this law were to be abominated as

unclean, were such as were had in high veneration among the

heathen, not so much for food, as for divination and sacrifice to

their gods; and therefore those are here mentioned as andean,
and an abomination, whicli yet they would not be in any tempta-

tion to eat, that they might keep up a religious loathing of that

which the Gentiles had a superstitious value for. The swine, with

the later Gentiles, was sacred to Venus, the owl to Minerva, the

eagle to Jupiter, the dog to Hecate, &c. and all these are here

made unclean.

As to Ihe beasts, there is a general rule laid down, that those

beasts which bolli part the hoof and chew the end were clean, and
those onlv: they are particularly mentioned in the rejielition of

this law, (Dent. 14. 4, 5.) where it appears that thev had variety

enough allowed them, and needed not to complain of the confine-

ment thev were under. Those beasts that did not both cheio the.

cud find divide the hoof were unclean : by which rule the flesh of

swine, and of hares, and of rabbits, was prohibited to them, though
commonly used among us. Therefore, particularly at the eating of

any of these, we should give thanks for the liberty granted us in

this matter by the gospel, which teaches us that ev/'ry creature of

God is r/ood, and we are to cnll nnthing common or vnclean. Some
observe a significancy in the rule laid down here for them to dis-

tinguish by, or, at least, think it may be alluded to. Meditation,

and oilier acts of devotion done by the hidden man of the lie.art,

may be signified by the chewing of the cud, digesting our spiritual

food
; justice and charity toward men, and the acts of a good con-

versation, may be signified by tlie dividing of the hoof. Novi'

either of these, without the other, will not serve to recommend us

to God, but both must go together; good affections in the heart,

and good works hi the life: if either be wanting, we are not clean,

surely we are not clean. Of all the creatures here forbidden as

unclean, none has been more dreaded and detested by the pious

.lews than swine's flesh. Many were put to death by Antiochns,

because they would not eat it. This, probably, they were most in

danger of being tempted to, and therefore possessed themselves and
their children with a particular antipathy to it, calling it not by its

proper name, but a strange thing. It should seem the Gentiles

used it superstitiously, CIsa. 65. 4.) thei/ eat su-ine's f/esh: and
therefore God forbids all use of it to his people, lest they slioidd

learn of their neighbours to make that ill use of it. Some suggest

that the prohibition of these beasts as unclean was intendcti to be

a caution to the people against the bad qualities of these creatures.

We must not be filthy nor wallow in the mire as swine, nor be

timorous and faint-hearted as hares, nor dwell in the earth as

rabbits; let not man, that is in honour, make himself like Iheso

beasts that perish. The law forbade, not only the eating of them,

but the very touching of them; for those that would be kept fntn

any sin must be careful to avoid all tem|itatious to it, and c^'t"

tiling that looks towards it, or leads to it.
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J.). Tliese sluill ye eat of all that are in the

Haters: whatsoever liath fins and scales in the

waters, in the seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye
eat. 10. And all tliaf iiave not fins nor scales in

the seas, and in the rivers, of all that move in the

waters, and of any living- thing which is in the

waters, tliey s/iall be an abomination unto you.

11. They shall be even an abomination unto you;
ye shall not eat of their flesh, but ye shall have
iht'ir carcases in abomination. 12. Whatsoever
hath no fins nor scales in the waters, that s/uill be

an abomination unto you. 13. And these are they

nltich ye shall have in abomination among the

fowls, they shall not be eaten, they are an abomi-
nation: the eagle, and the ossifrage, and the

ospray, 14. And the vulture, and the kite after

his kind ; 15. Every raven after his kind
;

It). And the owl, and the night-hawk, and the

cuckow, and the hawk after his kind; 17. And
the little owl, and the cormorant, and the great

owl; 18. And the swan, and the pelican, and tiie

gier eagle. 19. And the stork, the heron after her
kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

Here is,

1. A general rule concerning fishes, which were clean, an<l

which not. All that ha I fins and scales Ihey niight eat, and
weie forbidden only those odd sort of water-animals lliat have not,

V. 9, 10. The ancients accounted fish the most delicate food

;

(so far were they from allowing it on fasting-da\s, or making it

an instance of mortification to catfish;) therefore God did not

lay nmcli restraint upon his people in them; for he is a Master
that allows his servants not only for necessity but for delight.

Concerning the prohibited fish, it is said, They shall be an
ahominatinn to you, (i\10. .12.) that is, "Ye shall count them
unclean, and not only not eat of them, but keep at a distance from

them." Note, Whatever is unclean should be to us an abomina-
tion ; foucli not the vnclcan thing. But observe, it was to be an

abomination only to Jews ; the neighbouring nations were under
none of these obligations, nor are they to be an abomination to

us Christians. The Jews were honoured with peculiar privileges,

and therefore, lest they should be proud of those, Transeunt cum
onere— Thfy were likewise laid under peculiar restraints. Thus
God's spiritual Israel, as they are dignified above others by the

gospel-covenant of adoption and friendship, so they must be
mortified more than others by the gospel-commands of self-denial

and hearing the cross.

2. Concerning fowls here is no general rule given, but a par-
ticular enumeration of those fowls that Ihey must abstain from as
nnclenn, which implies an allowance of all others. The critics

here have their hands full, to find out what is the true significa-

tion of the Hebrew words here used, some of which still remain
uncertain; some sort of fowls being particular to some countries.

Were the law in force now, we should be concerned to know for

cerliiin what arc prohibited by it; and perhaps if we did, and were
better acquainted with the nature of the fowls here mentioned, we
should admire the knowledge of Adam in giving them names
expressive of their natures, Gen. 2. 20. But the lawbehig repealed,

and the learning in a great measure lost, it is sufficient for us to

observe, that of the fowls here forbidden, (1.) Some are birds of

prey, as the eagle, vulture, <S:c. and God would have his people to

abhor every thing that is barbarous and cruel, apd not to live by
blood and rapine. Doves, that are preyed upon, were fit to be food
(or man, and offerings to God ; but kites and hawks, that prey

4 A 2

upon them, must be looked upon as an abomination to God aiid

man; for the condition of those that are persecuted for righteous-

ness' sake, appears to an eye of faith every way better than that of

their pei-seculors. (2.) Others of them are solitary birds, thhl

abide in dark and desoliile places, as tlie owl and the (lelictm,

(Ps. 102.G.) and the cormorant ami raven; ( isa. 34. 1 1 .) for

God's Israel should not be a melancholy people, nor affect sadness
and constant solitude. (3.) Others of them feed upon that which
is impure, as the stork on serpents, others of them on worms

;

and we must not only abstain from all impurity ourselves, but from
communion with those that allow themselves in it. (4.) Others
of them were use I by the Egyptians and other Gentiles in their

divinations. Some birds were reckoned fortunate, others ommous;
and their soothsayers had grcat regard to the flights of these

birds, all which therefore must be an abomination to God'a
people, who must not learn the way of the heathen.

20. All fowls that creep, going upon all four, shall

be an abomination unto you. 21. Yet these may
j^e eat of every flying creeping thing that goeth

upon all four, which have legs above their feet, to

leap withal upon the earth ; 22. Ereu these of them
ye may eat; the locust after his kind, and the bald

locust after his kind, and the beetle after his kind,

and the grashopper after his kind. 23. But all

other flying creepuig things, which have four feet,

shall be an abomination unto you. 24. And for

these ye shall be unclean: whosoever toucheth
the carcase of them shall be unclean until the

even. 25. And whosoever beareth aught of the

carcase of them shall wash his clothes, and be
unclean until the even. 26. The carcases of every
beast which divideth the hoof, and is not cloven-

footed, nor cheweth the cud, are unclean unto
you: every one that toncheth them shall be un-

clean. 2'7. And whatsoever goeth upon his paws,
among all matiner of beasts that go on all four,

those are unclean unto you: whoso toucheth their

carcase shall be unclean until the even. 28. And
he that beareth the carcase of them shall wash his

cloth&s, and be unclean until the even: they are

unclean unto yon. 29. These also shall be unclean

unto you among the creepitig things that creep
upon the earth; the weasel, and the mouse, and
the tortoise after his kind. 30. And the ferret, and
the cameleon, and the hzard, and the snail, and
the mole. 31. These arc unclean to you among
all that creep: whosoever doth touch them, when
they be dead, shall be unclean until the even.

32. And upon whatsoever any of them, when they

are dead, doth fall, it shall be tmclean ; M'hether it

be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack,

whatsoever vessel it be, wherein any work is done,

it must be put into water, and it shall be unclean

until the even; so it shall be cleansed. 33. And
every earthen vessel, whereinto any of them fallelh,

whatsoever is in it shall be unclean; and ye shall

break it. 34. Of all meat which may be eaten,

that on which such water cometh shall be uncleon:
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and all drink that may he dnink in every such

vessel shall be unclean. 35. And every ^Amo- where-

upon aiiy part of their carcase falleth shall be

unclean; whether it be oven, or ranges for pots,

they shall be broken down; for they are unclean,

and shall be unclean unto you. 36. Nevertheless,

a fountain or pit, ivherein there is plenty of water,

shall be clean: but that which toucheth their car-

case shall be unclean. 37. And if am/ part of their

carcase fall upon any sowing seed which is to be
sown, it shall be clean. 3ti. But if ani/ water be
put upon the seed, and any part of their carcase

fall [hereon, it 5//0// ie unclean unto you. 39. And
if any beast, of which ye may eat, die; he that

toucheth the carcase thereof shall be unclean until

the even. 40. And he that eateth of the carcase of

it shall wash his clothe.s, and be unclean until the

even: he also that beareth the carcase of it shall

wash his clothes, and be unclean until the even.

41. And every creeping thing that creepeth upon
the earth shall lie an abomination; it shall not be
eaten. 42. \\'hatsoever goeth upon the belly, and
whatsoever goelh upon all four, or whatsoever
hath more feet among all creeping things that

creep upon the earth, them ye shall not eat; for

they are an abomiualioii.

Here is the law, 1 .Concerniis; flying iiisrcls, as flies, wasps,

bees, &c. these they might imt oat, (t'. 20.) nor indeed are they

fit to he eaten; but there were several sorts of locusts, which in

those countries were very go<id meat, and iiiueh used; .John Bap-
list lived upon tlieni in the desert, and they are here allowed them,

i>. 21, 22. 2. Concerning the creeping things on the earth, these

were all forbidden, {v. 29, 30. and again, v. 41, 42.) for it was the

curse of the serpent, that npoii his belly he should go; and therefore

between him and man there was an enuiity put, (Gen. 3. 15.) which
was pireservcd by this law. Dust is the meat of the creeping

things, and therefore they are not fit to be man's meat. 3. Con-
cerning the dead carcases of all these unclean animals: (1.) Every
one that touched them was to be unclean until the even, u.24. .28.

This law is often repealed, to possess them with a dread of every

thing that was prohiliiled, though no particular reason for the

prohibition did appear, but only the will of the Law-Maker. Not
that they weie to be looked upon as defiling to the conscience, or
that it was a sin against God to touch them, unless done in con-
tempt of the law: in many cases, somebody must, of necessity,

touch them, to remove them ; but it was a ceremonial uneleanness
they contracted, which for the time forbade them to come into the
tabernacle, or to eat of any of the holy things, or so much as to

converse familiarly with their neighbours. But the uneleanness
continued only till the even, to signify that all ceremonial pollu-
tions were to come to an end, by the death of Christ, in the evening
of the world. And wc must learn, by daily renewing our repent-
ance every night for tiie sins of the day, to cleanse ourselves from
the pollution we contracted by them, tliat we may not lie down in
our uneleanness. Even unclean animals they might touch while
they were alive, without contracting any ceremonial uneleanness
by it, as horses and dogs, because they were allowed to use Ihem
for service; but they might not touch them when they were dead,
because they might not eat their flesh : and what must not be eaten
must not be toueiied. Gen. 3. 3. (2.) Even the vessels, or other
things, they fell upon, were thereby made unclean until the even,
ft'. 32.) and, if it was an earthen vessel, it must be broken, r.33.

This taught them carefully to avoid every thing that was (olluting,

even in their common actions. Not only the msscIs of the sanc-

tuary, but every pot in Jerusalem and Judah, must be Hoiuiess to

the Lord, Zech. 14. 20, 21. The laws in these cases are very

critical, and the observance of them would be difficult, wc should

think, if every thing that a dead mouse or rat, for instance, falls

upon, must lie unclean ; if it were an oven, or ranges for pots,

they must all be broken down, u. 35. The exceptions also are

very nice, v. 36, etc. All which was designed to exercise them

to a constant care and exactness in their obedience ; and to teach

us, who, by Christ, are delivered from these burlhensome obser-

vances, not to be less circumspect in the more weighty matters of

the law. We ought as industriously to preserve our precious souls

from the pollutions of sin, and as speedily to cleanse them when
thev are polluted, as they were to preserve and cleanse their

bodies and household goods from those ceremonial pollutions.

43. Ye shall not make yourselves abominable
with any creeping thing that creepeth, neither

shall ye make yourselves unclean with them, that

ye should be defiled thereby. 44. For f am the

Lord your God : ye shall therefore sanctify

yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for I am holy:

neither shall ye defile yourselves with any manner
of creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.

45. For I am the Lord that bringeth you up out

of the land of Egypt, to be your God : ye shall

therefore be holy; for I am holy. 46. This is the

law of the beasts, and of the fowl, and of every
living creature that moveth in the waters, and of

every creature that creepeth upon the earth:

47. To make a difference between the unclean
and the clean, and between the beast that may be
eaten and the beast that may not be eaten.

Here is,

1. The exposition of this law, or a key to let us into the mean-
ing of it. It was not intended merely for a bill of fare, or as the

directions of a physician about their diet, but God would hereby
teach them to sanctify themselves, and to be holy, u. '14. That
is, (1.) They must hereby learn to put a difference between good
and evil, and to reckon it could not be all alike what they did,

wlien it was not all alike what they ale. (2.) To maintain a con-

stant observance of the divine law, and to govern themselves i)y

that in all their actions, even tliose liiat are common, which ought
to be performed after a godly soil, 3J<ihn,G. Even eating and
drinking must be by rule, and to the glory of God, 1 Cor. 10.31.

(3.) To distinguish themselves from all their neighbours, as a
people set apart for God, and obliged not to walk as other Gen-
tiles: and all this is holiness. Tiius these rudiments of the world

were their tutors and governors, (Gal.4. 2, 3.) to bring Ihein to

that which is the revival of our first state in Adam, and the ear-

nest of our best state with Christ, that is holiness, without which
no man shall see the Lord. Tiiis is indeed the great design of all

the ordinances, that by them we may sanctify ourselves, and iearn

to be holy. Even this law concerning their food, which seemed

to stoop so very low, aimed thus high, for it was the statute-law

of heaven under the Old Testament as well as the New, that

without holiness no man shall see the Lord. The caution therefore,

(v. 43.) is. Ye shall not make yourselves abominable. Note, By
having fellowship with sin, which is abominable, we make our-

selves abominable. That man is truly miserable who is in the

sight of God abominable; and none are so but those that make
themselves so. The Jewish writers themselves suggest, that the

intention of this law was to forbid them all communion by mar>

riage, or otherwise, with the heathen, Dcut. 7. 2, 3. And fhu«
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the moral of it is obligatory on us, forbiilding us to havefellowship
wilh the tiiij'ruiljiil ivorks of darhncss; and, without lliis real

/lolincss of the heart and hfe, he that (ffcrelh an oblation is as if he

vf/'ered sicine's blood; (Isa.CG.3.) and, if it wcic sncli a |)r(iv()ia-

tion for a man to eat swine's flesli liiinself, mucii more it must l)e

Bo to offer swine's blood at God's allar: see l'rov.lii.8.

2. The reasons of this law; and they are all taken from the

Law-Maker himself, to whom \\c must have respect in all acts of

obedience. (l.)Iam the Lord your God, (i'.44.) "Therefore you
are bound to do thus, in jjure obedience." God's sovereignly

over us, and propriety in us, oblige us to do whatever he commands
us, how much soever it crosses our inclinations. (2.) I am holy,

(v. 44.) and again, i'.45. If God be lioly, we must be so, else we
cannot expect to be accepted of him. His holiness is his glory,

(Exod. 15. 11.) and therefore it becomes his housefor ever, Ps. 93. 5.

This great precept, thus enforcetl, though it comes in here in the

midst of abrogated laws, is quoted and stamped for a gospel-

precept, (iPet. 1. 16.) where it is intimated that all these ceremonial

restraints were designed to teach us that we must not fashion
tiirselves according to our former lusts in our ignorance, d. 14.

(3.) / am the Lord that hringeth you out of the land of Egypt,
r. 45. This was a reason why tliey should cheerfully submit to

distinguishing laws, who had of late been so wonderfully dignified

with distinguishing favours. He that had done more for thera

than for any other people, migiit justly expect more from them.
o. Tile conclusion of this statute, (('.40,47.) This is the laiv of

the beasts, and of thefowl, iS:c. This law was to them a statute for

ever, that is, as long as that economy lasted ; but under the gospel
we find it expressly repealed by a voice from heaven to Peter,

(Acts, 10. 15.) as it had before been vii-tually set aside by the

death of Christ, with the other ordinances that perished in the

ttsiny ; Touch not, taste not, handle not. Col. 2. 21, 22. And now
We are sure that meat commends vs 7iot to God, (1 Cor. 8. 0.) arid

that nothing is unclean of itself, (Rom. 14. 14.) nor does that defile

a man which goes into his mouth, but that which comes outfrom
the heart, Matth. 15.11.

Let us therefore, (l.)Give thanks to God that we are not under
this yoke., but that to us every creatuie of God is allowed as good,
and nothing to be refused. (2.) Stand fast in the liberty wherc-
leith Christ has made us free, and take heed of those doctrines

which comma^id to abstain from meats, and so would revive Moses
again, 1 Tim. 4. 3,4. ( 3.) Be strictly and conscientiously temperate
in the use of the good creatures God has allowed us. If God's
law has gi\en us liberty, let us lay restraints upon ourselves, and
never feed ourselves without fear, lest our table be a snare. Set

a knife to thy throat, if thou be a man given to appetite ; and be

not desirous of dainties or varieties, Prov.23.2, 3. Nature is

content with a little, grace with less, but lust with nothing.

CHAP. XII.

AfUT tlie tawi concerning clean and unclean food, come the laws concerning

clean and unclean persons ; and the first is in this chapter concerning the

cerenwiiiat uncleanness of women in child-birth, v.\.,5. And concerning

iheir purification from that uncleanness, r.6.,8.

1. \ ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

-l\. 2. Speak unto the chihh-en of Isiael, say-

ing-, If a Avoman have conceived seed, and bofii a

man-child: then she shall be unclean seven days;

according' to the days of the separation for her

infirmity shall she be unclean. 3. And in the

Hghth day the flesh of his foreskin shall be
circumcised. 4. And she shall ihen continue in

/he blood of her purifying- three and thirty days;
she shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into

the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying be

fulfilled. 5. But if she bear a maid-child, then ^he

shall be unclean two weeks, as iji her separation:
and slie shall continue in the blood of her puiifying
threescore and six days.

^
The law here pronounces women lying-in ceremonially unclean.

The Jews say, "The law extended even to an abortion, if the child
was so formed as that the sex was distinguishable." 1. There
was some time of strict separation immediately after the birth,
which continued seven days for a son, and fourteen days for a
daughter, r. 2, 5. Du.ing these days she was separated from her
husband and friends, and those that necessarily attended her
were ceremonially unclean; uhich was one reason why the males
were not circumcised till the eighth day, because they particijiated
of the niolher's pollution, during the days of her separation.
2. There was also a longer time appointed for their purifying;
thirty-three days more, (forty in all,) if the birth were a male, and
double that time if a female, v. 4,6. During this time, they were
only separated from the sanctuary, and forbidden to cat of the
passover, or pe-ace-offerings, or, if a priest's wife, to eat of any
thing that was holy to the Lord. Why the time of both those was
double for a female to what it was for a male, I can assign no
reason but the will of the Law-Maker; in Christ Jesus no dif-

ference is made of male and female. Gal. 3. 28. Col. 3. 11. But
this ceremonial uncleanness, which the law laid women in child-

bed under, was to signify the pollutimi of sin, which we arc all

conceived and born in, Ps. 51. 5. For if the root be impure, so is

the liranch. Who can bring a clean thing out of an vnclcan? If

sin had not entered, nothing but purity and honour had attended
all the productions of that gi-eat blessing, Befruitful and multiply

;

but now that the nature of man is degenerated, the ])ro])agation

of that nature is laid under these marks of disgrace, because
of the sin and corruption that are propagated vvith it, and in

remembrance of the curse u|)on the woman that was first in the

transgression, That in sorrow (to which it is here further added,
in shame) she should bringforth children. And the exclusion of

the woman for so many days from the sanctuary, and all par-
ticipation of the holy things, signified that our original corruption
(that sinning sin which we brought into the world with us)

would have excluded us for ever from the enjoyment of God and
his favours, if he had not graciously provided for our purifying.

6. And when the days of her purifying are ful-

filled, for a son, or for a daughter; she shall bring
a Iamb of the first year for a burnt-offering, and a
young pigeon, or a turtle-dove, for a sin-offering,

unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,
unto the priest: 7. Who shall offer it before the
Lord, and make an atonement for her; and she
siniU be cleansed from the issue of her blood. This
is the law for her that hath born a male or a
female. 8. And if she be not able to bring a lamb,
then she shall bring two turtles, or two young
pigeons; the one for the burnt-offering, and the
other for a sin-offering: and the priest shall make
an atonement for her, and she shall be clean.

A woman that had laiu-in, when the time set for her return to

the sanctuary was come, was not to attend there empty, but must
bring her offerings, r. G. \. A burnt-offering ; a lamb, if she was
able; if poor, a j)igeon. This she was to offer in thankfulness to

God for his mercy to her, in bringing her safely through the pains

of child-bearing, and all the perils of child-bed; and in desire

and hopes of God's further favour both to her and to the child.

When a child is born, there is joy and there is hope, and there-

fore It was proper to bring this offering, which was of a genera)
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nature; for what we rejoice in we must give thanks for, and what ji ^g goinewhat dark, a7ld ihe plague spread not in,

we are in hopes of we" must pray for. But beside this, ii. She

must offer a sin-ojj'eriny , wliieli must be the same for poor and

rich, a turtle-dove, or a yomia: i'igeon; for whatever difference

there mav be between rich and poor in Ihe sacrifices of acknoiv-

ledgment', lliat of atonement is ihe same for boHi. This sin-offering-

was inteuded, eitiier, ( 1.) To toiiiplele her purification from that

ceremonial inuleaniiess, whicli, ihough it was not in itself sinful,

yet was Ivpical of mural pollution: or, (2.) To make atonement

for that which was really sin, either an inordinate desire of the

blessing- ol children, or discontent or impatience under the pains

of child-heariiig. It is only by Christ, the great Sin-Offering, that

the corruption of our nature is done away, and to that it is owing

that we arc not for ever excluded by it from the sanctuary, and

from eating the holy things.

According to this law, we find that the mother of our blessed

Lord, though he was not conceived in sin as others, yet accom-

plished the days of purification, and then presented her son to the

Lord, being a first-born, and brought her own offering, a pair of

turtle-doves, Luke, 2.22 . .24. So poor were Christ's parents,

that they were not able to bring a lamb for a burnt-offering ; and

so early was Christ made under the law to redeem them that were

under it. The morality of this law obliges those women that have

received mercy from God in child-bearing, with all thankfulness

to own God's goodness to them, acknowledging themselves

unworthy of it, and (which is the best purification of women that

have been saved in child-l)earing, 1 Tim. 2.15.) to continue in

faith, and charity, and holiness, with sobriety ; for this shall please

the Lord better than the turtle-doves, or the young pigeons.

CHAP. XIIL

Tht next ceremonial uncleanncss is that of the leprosy ; concerning which the law

ivaa very large nud particular ; (tie discovery of it in this chapter, and the

eleansing; of the leper in the next. Scarcely any one things in all the levitical

kiw takes up so much room as this; I. Rules are here given, by irhich the priest

must judge whether a man had Ihe tei>rnsy or no, according as the symptom
was that appeared. 1. If it wasa su-illing,a scab, or a bright spot, v. 1. .17.

a. If it was a bile, v. IS. .23. 3. // il was an inflammation, v. 21. .28. 4. If
it was in the head or beard, v. 2<i. .%7. .5. IJ' it was a bright spot, v. 3S, 39.

6. If it was a bald /lead, r. JO. .4 I. II. Direction, is given how the leper

must be disposed of, v. 45, 40. ///. Concerning tlie leprosy in garments,
r. 47.. 50.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron,
_ZjL saying, 2. When a man shall have in the

skin of his flesh a rising, a scab, or bright spot,

and it be in the skin of liis flesh like the plague of

leprosy, then he shall be brought unto Aaron the

priest, or unto one of his sons the priests: 3. And
the priest shall look on the plague in the skin of

the flesh : and iv/ien the hair iti the plague is turned
white, and the plague in sight be deeper than the
skin of his flesh, il is a plague of leprosy: and the
priest shall look on liiin, and pronounce him
unclean. 4. If the i)right sjiot be white in the
skill of his fle,sh, and in sight be not deeper than
the skin, and the hair thereof be not turned white;
• lien the priest sliall shut up /lim (hat hath the
plague seven days: 5. And the priest shall look
on liini tlie seventh day: and, behold, i/lhe plague
ni his sight be at a stay, and the plague spread not
/Il the skin; then the priest shall shut him up seven
diys nioie: fj. y\nd the priest shall look on him
.i.;aiii the seventh day: and, iiehold, if the plague

the skin, the priest shall pronounce him clean: it

is but a scab: and he shall wash his clothes, and
be clean. 7. But if the scab spread much abroad

in the skin, after that he hath been seen of the

priest for his cleansing, he shall be seen of the

priest again: 8. And {/'the priest see that, behoid,

the scab spreadetli in the skin, then the priest

shall pronounce him unclean: it is a leprosy.

9. When the plague of leprosy is in a man, then

he shall be brought unto the priest; 10. And Ihe

priest shall see Iiiin: and, behold, //'the rising be

white in the skin, and it have turned the hair

white, and there be quick raw flesh in the rising;

n. It is an old leprosy in the skin of his flesh,

and the priest shall pronounce him unclean, and

shall not shut him up: for he is unclean. 12. And
if a leprosy break out abroad in the skin, and

the leprosy cover all the skin of him thai hath the

plague from his head even to his foot, where-

soever the priest looketh; 13. Then the priest

shall consider: and, behold, ij' the leprosy have

covered all his flesh, he shall pronounce him
clean that hath the plague: it is all turned white:

he is clean. 14. But when raw flesh appeareth

in him, he shall be unclean. 15. And the priest

shall see the raw flesh, and pronounce him to be
unclean: for the raw flesh is unclean: it is a

leprosy. 16. Or if the raw flesh turn again, and
be changed unto white, he shall come unto the

priest; 17. And the priest shall see him: and,

behold, if the plague be turned into Avhite; then
the priest shall pronounce him clean that hath the

plague: he is clean.

Concerning the plague of leprosy we may observe in general,

1 . That it was rather an uncleanness than a disease ; or, at least, so

the law considered it ; and therefore employed not the physicians

but the priests about it. Christ is said to cleanse lepers, not to

cure them. We do not read of anv that died of the leprosy, but

it rather buried them alive, by renderingthem unfit for conversation
with any but such as were infected like themselves. Yet there is

a tradition, that Pharaoh, who sought to kill Moses, was the first

that ever was struck with this disease, and that he died of it. It

is said to have begun first in Egvpt, from whence it spread into

Syria. It was very well known to Moses, when he put his own
hand into his bosom, and took it out leprous.

2. That it was a plague inflicted immediately by the hand of

God, and came not from natural causes, as other diseases; and
lhoicf(]rc must he managed according to a divine law. Miriam's
leprosy, and Gehazi's, and king Uzziah's, were all the punish-

ments of particular sins: and if generallv it was so, no marvel
there was so much care taken to distinguish it from a common
distem])er, that none might be looked upon as Ivmg under this

extraordinary token of dixine displeasure, but those that really

were so.

3. That it is a plague now not known in the world; what b
commonly called the leprosy is of a quite different nature; this

seems reserved as a ))articular scourge for the sinners of ihoM
times and places; the Jews retained the idolatrous customs they
had learnt in Egypt, and therefore God justly caused this with
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iotiip oilier of lii(! (iisonscs of E|ij|>l to follow tluin. Yet we read

of Nauiiiaii the S\rian, who was a leper, '2 kings, 5.1.

•J. That there were oilier breaUiligs-out in the b<idy, which did

vcrv much rcsemhle the leprosv, but were not it; which might

make a man sore and loathsome, and yet not ceremonially

unclean. Justly are our bodies called vih bodies, which have in

them the seeds of so many diseases, by which the lives of so many

ore made bitter to them.

5. That the judgment of it was referred, to the jiriests. Lepers

were looked upon as stigmatized by the justice of God, and there-

fore it was left to his servants the priests, who might be presumed

to know his mark best, to ]irouounce who were lepers, and who
were not. And the Jews say, "Any priest, though disabled by

a blemish to attend the sanctuary, might be.judge of the leprosy,

provided the blemish were not in his eye. And he might" (they

sav) "take a common person to assist him in the search, but the

priest only must pronounce the judgment."

C. That it was a figure of the moral pollutions of men's minds

by sin, which is the leprosy of the soul, defiling to the conscience,

and from which Christ alone can cleanse us; for herein tlie power

of his grace infinitely transcends that of the legal priesthood,

that the priest could only convict the leper, (for by the law is the

knowledge of sin,) but Christ can cure the leper, he can take

awaysin; Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make meclean; which was

more than the jiriests could do, Matth.8.2. Some think that

the leprosy signified, not so much sin in general, as a stale of sin,

by which men are separated from God, their spot not being the

spot of God's children ; and scandalous sin, for which men are

to be shut out from the communion of the faithful. It is a work

of great importance, but of great difficulty, to judge of our spiritual

state: we have all cause to suspect ourselves, being conscious

to ourselves of sores and spots, but whether clean or unclean, is

the question. A man might have a scab, {v. 6.) and yet be

clean; the best have their infirmities; but as there were certain

marks by which to know that it was a leprosy, so there are

characters of such as are in the gall of bitterness ; and the w ork

of ministers is to declare the judgment of leprosy, and to assist

those that suspect themselves, in the trial of their spiritual state,

remitting or retaining sin. And hence the keys of the kingdom

of heaven are said to be given them, because they are to

separate between the precious and the vile, and to judge who are

5it, as clean, to partake of the holy things, and who, as unclean,

to be debarred them.

Now, (1.) Several rules are here laid down, by which the priest

must go, in maknig his judgment. [l.]If the sore were but

skin-deep, it was to be hoped it was not the leprosy, v. 4. But if

it was deeper than the skin, the man must be pronounced unclean,

V. 3. The infirmities that consist with grace, do not sink deep
into the soul, but the mind still serves the law of God, and the

inward man delic/hts in it, Rom. 7. 22, 25. But if the matter be

reallv worse than it shews, and the inwards he infected, the case

is dangerous. [2.] If the sore be at a slai/, and do not spread, it

IS no leprosy, v. 5,G. But if it spread much abroad, and continue

to do so after several inspections, the case is bad, r>. 7,0. If men
do not grow worse, but a stop be put to the course of their sins, and

their corruptions iie checked, it is to he hoped they will grow
(tetter; but if sin g£t ground, and they become worse every day,

they are going down-bill. [3.] If there were proud raw flesh in

the rising, the priest needed not to wait any longer, it was certainly

a leprosv, u. 10, 11. Nor is there any surer indication of the

badness of a man's spiritual state, than the heart's rising in self-

conceit, confidence in the flesh, and resistance of the reproofs of

the word, and strivings of the Spirit. [4.] If the eruption, what-

ever it was, covered all the skin from head to foot, it was no

leprosy, (u.12,13.) for it was an evidence that the vitals were

sound and strong, and nature hereby helped itself, throwing out

what was burthensome and pernicious. There is hope in the

sinall-pox when they come out well ; so if men freely confess

their sins, and hide them not; there is no danger comparable to

their's that cover their sins. Some gather this from it, that «h«re

is more hope of the profane than the hypocrites. The Publicans
and Harlots went info the kingdom of heaven before. Scribes and
Pharisees. In one respect, the sudden breakings-out of passion,

though bad enough, arc not so dangerous as malice concealed.
Others gather this. That if we judge ourselves, we shall not be
judged ; if we see and own that there is no health in us, no sound-
ness in our flesh, by reason of sin, we shall _/"i«(/^race iri the eyes

of the Lord.

(2.) The priest must take time in making his judgment, and not

give it rashly. If the matter looked suspicious, he must 'Mint up
the patient seven days, and then seven days mor?, that lii.s jutlg-

niont might be occf;)(///(^ /o /)(///(. This teaches all, bulb ministers

and people, not to be hasty in their censures, nor to judge anv
thing bejore the time. If some men's sins go before witojiiitgment,

the sins of others follow after, and so men's yood work's; there-

fore let nothing be done suddenly, iTim. 5.22,24,2o.

(3.) If the person suspected were found to be clean, yet he

must wash his clothes, (v. 6.) because he had been under l!ie

suspicion, and there had been in him that which gave ground for

the suspicion. Even the prisoner that is acquitted must go down
on his knees. We have need to be washed in the blood of Christ

from our spots, though they be not leprosy spots; for who can

say, / am pure from sin; though there are those who through

grace are innocentfrom the great transgression.

18. The flesh also, in which, even in the skin

thereof, was a l>ile, and is healed, 19. And in the

place of the bile there be a white risinq:, or a

bright spot, white, and somewhat reddisli, and it

be shewed to the priest; 20. And if, when the

priest seeth it, behold, it be in sight lower than the

skill, and the hair thereof be tnrned white; the

priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a plago*'

of leprosy broken out of the bile. 21. But if the

priest look on it, and, behold, there be no while

hairs therein, and ij"\\. be not lower than the skin,

but be somewhat dark; then the priest shall simt

him up seven days: 22. And if it spread much
abroad in the skin, then the priest shall pronounce
him unclean: \\.is a plague. 23. But if the bright

spot stay in his place, and spread not, it is a burn-

ing bile; and the priest shall pronounce him

clean. 24. Or if there be any flesh, in the skin

whereof there is a hot burning, and the quick flesh

that burnetii have a white bright spot, somewhat
reddish, or white; 25. Then the priest shall look

upon it: and, behold, i/'the hair in lh«^ bright spot

be turned white, and it be in sight deeper than the

skin; it is a leprosy broken out of the burning;

wlierefore the priest shall pronounce him tniclean:

it is the plague of leprosy. 26. But if the priest

look on it, and, behold, there be no white hair on

the bright spot, and it be no lower than the other

skin, but be somewhat dark; then the priest shall

shut him up seven days: 27. And the priest shall

look upon him the seventh day: and if it be spread

much abroad in the skin, then the priest shall i>ro-

nounce him unclean: it i5 the plague of leprosy.

28. And if the bright spot stay in his place, and

spread not in the skin, but it be somewhat dark:

it « a rising of the burning, and the prie.>5t shall
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pronounce him clean: for it is an inflammation of

the burning;. 29. If a man or woman hath a plague

upon the head or the beard ; 30. Then the priest

shall see the plague: and, behold, if it be in sight

deeper than the skin; ami there be in it a yellow

thin hair; then the priest shall pronounce him
unclean: it is a dry scall, even a leprosy upon the

head or beard. 31. And if the priest look on the

plague of the scall, and, behold, it be not in sigiit

deeper than the skin, and that there is no black
hair in it; then the priest shall shut up him that

hath the plague of the scall seven days: 32. And
in the seveuth day the priest shall look on the

plague: and, behold, «/' the scall spread not, and
there be in it no yellow hair, and the scall be not
in sight deeper than the skin; 33. He shall be
shaven, but the scall shall he not shave; and the

prie.st shall shut up him that hath the scall seven
days more: 34. And in the seventh day the priest

shall look on the scall: and, behold, i/'the scall be
not spread in the skin, nor be in sight deeper than
the skin; then the priest shall pronounce him
clean: and he shall wash his clothes, and be
clean. 35. But if the scall spread much in the
skin after his cleansing; 36. Then the priest shall

look on him: and, behold, if the scall be spread in

the skin, the priest shall not seek for yellow hair;

he is unclean. 37. But if the scall be in his sight

at a stay, and that there is black hair grown up
therein; the scall is healed, he is clean: and the
priest shall pronounce him clean.

The priest is here instructed what judgment to make if there
were any appearance of a leprosy, either, 1. In an old ulcer, or
biie, that has been healed, v. 18, Ax. When old sores, that
eeemed to have been cured, break out again, it is to be feared
there is a leprosy in them ; such is the danger of those who, having;

escaped the pollutions of the world, are again entangled therein,
and overcome. Or, 2. In a linrn by accident, for that seems to be
meant, v. 24, &c. The Inuning of strife and contention often
proves the occasion of the rising up and breaking out of that
corruption, which witnesses to men's faces that they are unclean.
3. In a scall-head. And in this commonly the judgment turned
upon a very small matter. If the hair in tile scall was black, it

was a sign of soundness; if yellow, it was an indication of a
leprosy, v. 30 . .37. The other rules in these cases are the same
with those mentioned before.

In reading these several sorts of ailments, it will be good for us,

(1.) To lament the calamitous state of human life, which lies

exposed to so many grievances. What troops of diseases are we
beset with on every side; and they all entered by sin. (2.) To
give thanks to God, if he has never afflicted us with any of these
sores; if the constitution is healthful, and the body lively and easv,
we are bound to glorify God with our bodies.

38. If a man also or a woman have in the skin
of their flesh bright spots, even white bright spots;
3.0. 'Ihen the priest shall look; and, behold, ?/the
bright spots in the skin of their flesh be darkish
white; it is a freckled s\^oX that groweth in the,
skin: he ja' clean. 40. And the man whose hairf

The Law conceniing /..eprDsy.

is fallen off his head, he is bald; yet is he cleait-

41. And he that hath his hair fallen off from the

part of his head toward his face, he is forehead-
liald

;
yet is he clean. 42. And if there be in the

bald head, or bald forehead, a white reddish sore;

it is a leprosy sprung up in his bald head, or his

bald forehead. 43. Then the priest shall look upon
it: and, behold, i/"the rising of the sore be white

reddish in his bald head, or in his bald forehead,

as the leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh;

44. He is a leprous man, he is unclean: the priest

shall pronounce him utterly unclean ; his plague
is in his head. 45. And the leper in whom the

plague is, his clothes shall be rent, and his head
bare, and he shall put a covering upon his upper
hp, and shall cry. Unclean, unclean. 46. All the

days wherein the plague shall be in him he shall

be defiled ; he is unclean : he shall dwell alone,

without the camp shall his habitation be.

We have,

1. Provisos, that neither a. freckled skin nor a bald head
should be mistaken for a leprosy, d. 38 . .41. Every deformity

must not forthwith l)e made a ceremonial defilement. Elislia was
jeered for his bald head, (2 Kings, 2.23.) but they were the chil-

dren of Bethel who turned it to his reproach, that knew not the

judgments of their God.
2. A particular brand set upon the leprosy, if at anv time it did

appear in a bald head, r. 44. Tlic plague is in his head, he is

utterly unclean. If the leprosy of sin have seized the head, if the

judgment be corrupted, and wicked principles, which countenance
and su))))ort wicked practices, be embraced, it is an vttef

uncleanness, from which few are ever cleansed. Soundness in the

faith keeps the leprosy from the head, and saves conscience from
being shipwrecked.

3. Directions what must be done with the convicted leper. When
the priest, upon mature deliberation, had solemnly pronounced
him unclean, (1.) He must pronounce himself so, v. 45. He must
put himself into the posture of a mourner, and cry, Unclean,

vnclean. The lejirosy was not itself a sin, but it was a sad token

of God's displeasure, and a sore affliction to him that was under if.

It was a reproach to his name, j)ut a full sto)) to his business in the

world, cut him off from conversation with his frieuds ajui relations,

condemned him to banishment till he was cleansed, shut him out

from the sanctuary, and was, in effect, the ruin of all the comfort
he could have in this world. Heman, it would seem, either was
a leper, or alludes to the melancholy condition of a leper,

Ps. 88. 8, iVc. He must therefore, [1.] Humble himself under
the mighty hand of God, not insisting upon his cleanness, when
the priest had pronounced him uuclean, hut justifxing God, and
accepting the punishment of his iniquity. He must signify this, by

rending his clothes, uncovering his head, and covering his vppci

lip: all tokens of shame and confusion of face, and very significant

of that self-loathing and self-abasement which should fill the hearts

of penitents, the language of which is self-judging. Thus must we
take to ourselves the shame that belongs to us, and with broken

hearts call ourselves by our own name, unclean, vnclean ; heart

unclean, life unclean; unclean by original corruption, unclean by

actual transgression; vnclean, and therefore worlliv to he for evei

excluded from communion with God, and ail hope of happiness in

him. IT'e arc all as an vnclean thing ; (Isa. 64.0.) «nc/co77, and
therefore vndnne, if infinite mercy do not interpose. [2.] He
must give warning to others to take heed of coming near him
Wherever he went, he must crv to those he saw at a distance, "/

am unclean, vnclean, take heed of touching me." Not that the

leprosy was catching, but by the touch of a leper ceremonial un-
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«-1panr.-ss was contracte<l. Every one (herefore was concerned to

avoid it ; and the leper liiniself must pivc notice of the danger.

And this was all that the law could do, in that it was weak through

the flesh ; it taught the leper to cry, Viuleun, vnrlean, hut the

gosjiel has]>ut another cry into the lepers' mouths, (Luke, 17. 12,13.)

where we find ten lepers cryiny with a loud voice, Jesus, Master,

have meicti on us. The law only shews us our disease, the gospel

shews us our help in Christ. ('2.)H.; must then be shut out of

the camp, and afterward, when they came to Canaan, out of the

citv, town, or village, where he lived, and dwell alntie, (f. 46.)

associating with none hut those that were lepers like himself.

When king Uzziah became a leper, he was bajiished Ids palace,

and dwelt in a several house, 2 Chron. 26. 21. And see

2 Kings, 7. 3. This typified the jmrity which ought to be

preserved in the gospel-church, by the solemn and authoritative

exclusion of scandalous sinners, that hate to be reformed, from the

communion of the faithful; Put awayfrom among yotirselves that

Kicked person, 1 Cor. 5. 13.

47. The garment also that the plague of leprosy

15 in, whether it be a woollen garment, or a linen

garment; 48. Whether it be in the warp, or woof;
of linen, or of woollen; whether in a skin, or in any
thing made of skin; 49. And if Ihe plagtie be
greenish or reddish in the garment, or in the skin,

either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing

of skin ; it is a plague of leprosy, and shall be sliewed

unto the priest: 50. And the priest shall look

upon the plague, and fehiit up it that hath the

plague seven days: 51. And he shall look on the

plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread

in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or

in a skin, or in any work that is made of skin; the

plague is a fretting leprosy; it is unclean. 52. He
sliall therefore burn that garment, wheliier warp
or w oof, in woollen or in linen, or any thing of skin,

wherein the plague is: for it is a fretting leprosy;

it sliall be burnt in the fire. 53. And if the priest

shall look, and, behold, the plague be not sjiread in

the garment, either in »he warp, or in the woof,

or in any thing of skin; 54. Then the priest shall

command that they wash the thing whereiti the

plague is, and he shall shut it up seven days more.
55. And the priest shall look on the plague, after

that it is washed: and, behold, i/" the plague have
not changed his colour, and the plague be not

spread; it «5 unclean ; thou shalt burn it in the fire;

it is fret inward, whether it be bare within or with-

out. 56. And if the priest look, and, behold, the

plague be somewhat dark after the washing of it;

then he shall rend it out of the garment, or out

of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of the

woof: 57. And if it appear still in the garment,

either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing

of skin; it is a spreading plague: thou shalt burn
that wherein the plague is with fire. 58. And' the

garment, either warp, or woof, or whatsoever
thing of skin it be, which thou shalt wash, if the

plague be departed from them, then ir shall be
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washed the second time, and shall be clean.
59. This is the law of the plague of leprosy in a
garment of woollen or hnen, either in the warp,
or woof, or any thing of skins, to pronounce H
clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

This is the law concerning the plague of leprosy in a garment,
whether linen or woollen. A leprosy in a garment, with discernible

indications of it, Ihe colour changed by it, Ihe garment fretted,

the nap worn off, and this in some one particular part of the

garnient, and increasing when it was shut up, and not to be got
out by washinu, is a thing which to us now is altogether unac-
countaijle. The learned confess Ihat it was a sign and a miracij
in Israel, an extraordinary punishment inflicted by the di\inv

power, as a token of great displeasure against a ])erson or fainilv.

1. The ])rocess was much the same with that concerning a leprnus

person. The garment suspected to be tainted was not to be burnt

immedialelv, though, it may be, there would have been no great

lass of it ; for in no case must sentence be given merely upon a

surmise, but it must be shewed to the priest. If, upon search, it

was found that there was a leprous spot, (the Jews say, no bigger

than a bean,) it nuist be burnt, or, at least, that part of the

garment in uliich the spot was, i'.52,57. If the cause of the

suspicion was gone, it must be ivashcd, and then might be used,

I'. 58. 2. The signification also was much the same, to intimate

the great malignity there is in sin : it not only defiles the sinner's

conscience, but it brings a stain upon all his em))loymenls and
enjoyments, all he has, and ail he does. Tu them thai are defiled

and unbelieving is nothing pure. Tit. 1.15. And we are taught

hereby to hate even the garments spotter' \-ith the fttsh.

Jude, I'. 23. Those that make their clothes servojits to their pride

and lust, may see them thereby tainted with a leprosy, and doomed
to the fire, Isa. 3. 18.. 24. But the ornament of liie hidden utont

of the heart is incorruptible, 1 Pet. 3.4. Tiie robes of righteous-

ness never fret, nor are moth-eatetL

CHAP. XIV.

The Jormer clmpter dirf.;led the priests now to convict a leper o/ eeremrmia'.

uneleniiness; no prescriptions *ve f^iveti for his cure; but, when God had

cured him, llie priests are in this chapter directed how to cleanse him. The
remedy here is only adapted to the ceremonial part of bis disease ; but the

authority Christ ^are to his viinisters, was, to cure the lepers, and so to cleanse

tliein. We hare here, 1. The solenm declaration of the leper's heinj^ clean,

u-ith the significant ceremony attending it, v. 1 . .9. //. Tlie sacrifices uhich

he teas to offer to God eight days after, f. 10..32. ///. The nauagemenl

of a house in which appeared signs of a leprosy, r. 33. .53. And the conclusion

and summary of this whole matter, r. 54. .57.

1. \ ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

ir\- 2. This shall be the law of the leper in the

day of his cleansing : He shall be brought unto the

priest : 3. And the priest shall go forlh out of the

camp; and the priest shall look, and, behold, ifihe

plague of leprosy be healed in the leper; 4. Then
shall the prie.st command to take for him that is to

be cleansed, two birds alive, and clean, and cedar-

wood, and scarlet, and hyssop: 5. And the prie.st

shall command that one of the birds be killed in an

earthen vessel over running water: G. As for the

living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar-wood, and

the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall di]) tliein and

the living bird in the blood of the bird that teas

killed over the running water : 7. And he shnlJ

sprinkle upon him that is to Iw cleansed from tha
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leprosy seven times, and shall pronounce liim clean,

anu shall let the living bird loose into the open

fifcld. B. And he tiiat is to be cleansed shall wash

his clothes, and siiave off all his hair, and wash

himself in w ater, that he may be clean : and after

that he shall come into the camp, and shall tarry

abroad out of his tent seven days. 9. But it shall

be on the seventh day, that he sliall shave all his

hair off his head, and his beard, and his eye-brows,

even all his hair he shall shave off: and he shall

wash his clothes, also he shall wash his flesh in

water, and he shall be clean.

Here,

I. It is supposed that ttic plague of tlie leprosy was not an

incurable disease. Uzzialis indeed continued to the day of iiis

death, and Gehazi's was enlailed upon iiis seed ; but Miriam's

lasted only seven days: we may Nnp)i(ise lliat it often wore off in

process of lime ; though God contend long-, he will not contend

fci' ever.

II. Tlic judgment of the cure, as well as that of the disease,

was referred to the priest. He must ffo out of the camp to the

leper, to see whether his leprnsy uus healed, v. 3. And we may
suppose the ]>riest did not contract any ceremonial uncleanness by

coming near the leper, as another person would. It was in mercy

to the poor lepers that ihe priests particularly had orders to attend

them, for the priests' lips should keep knoxvledye ; and those in

affliction had need to be instructed, both how to bear their afflic-

tions, and i-.ow to reap benefit by them; had need of the word in

concurrence with the rod to bring them to repentance: therefore

it is well for those that are sick, if they have these messengers of

the Lord of Hosts willi them, these interpreters, to shetr unto them

God's vprigktnc^!:. Job, 33. '23. When the leper was shut out, and

could not so to Ihe priests, it was well that the priests might come
to him. Is any sick? Let him send for t/ie elders, the ministers.

Jam. 5. 14. If we apply it to the spiritual lei)rosy of sin, it

intimates, that, when we withdraw from those who walk disorderly,

that they niav be ashamed, we must not count them as enemies,

but admonish them as brethren, 2Thess. 3.15; and also that

when God by his grace has brought those to repentance who were

shut out of communion for scandal, they ought with tenderness,

and Jov, and sincere affection, to be received in again. Thus Paul

orders conc-erning the excommunicated Corinthian, that, when he

had given evidences of his repentance, they should forgive him,

and comfort him, and confirm their love towards him, 2 Cor. 2. 7, 8.

And ministers are intrusted by our Master with the declarative

power of loosing as well as binding; both must be done with great

caution and deliberation, impartially and without respect of

persons, with earnest prayer to God for tlireclion, and a sincere

regard to the edification of the body of Christ; due care being

alwavs taken that sinners may not be encouraged by an excess of

lenity, nor penitents (liscouraged by an excess of severity. Wisdom
and sinceriiv are profilablc to direct in this case.

III. If it wc\-'' found that Ihe leprosy was healed, the priest

must declare it wilh a piirliculiir soleminty. The lejier or his

friends were to g<'t ready two birds caught for this purpose, (any
sort of wild birds that were clean,) and cedar-wood, and scarlet,

and hyssop; for all these were to be used in Ihe ceremony.
1. A pr<'parii!ii«i was to be made of blood and water, wilh which

Ihe leper must be sprinkled. One of the birds (and Ihe Jews say,

if there was any difference, it must he the larger and heller of the
two) was to 111' killed over an earllien cup of spring water, so that
the bliHid of the bird might discolour the water. This (as sonje
oilier Ivpes) had ils accumplisliment in the death of Christ, when
out of his pierced side llieie came xvater and hlood, John, 19. :34.

Thus Christ conies into the soul for its cure and cleansing, not bii

vater mily, bvi by xeatrr and blood, 1 S<)ho,5.6.
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2. The living bird, with a little scarlet wool, and a bunch of'

hysso]!, must be fastened to a cedar-stick, dipped in the water and

blood, which must be so sprinkled upon him that was to be

cleansed, );.G, 7. The cedar-wood signified the restoring of the

leper to his strength and soundness, for that is a sort of wood not

apt to putrefy. The scarlet wool signified his i-ecovering a florid

colour again, for the leprosy made him white as snow. And the

hyssop intimated the removing of the disagreeable scent which

commonly attended the le])rosy. The cedar the stateliest plant,

and hvssop the meanest, are here used together in this service:

(see 1 kings, 4. 33.) for those of the lowest rank in the church

may be of use in their place, as well as those that are most

eminent, iCor. 12. 21. Some make the slain bird to typify Christ

dyiny for our sins, and the living bird Christ risiny (lyuinfor oirr

jnslij'ication. The dipping of the lixHng bird in the blood of the

slain bird intimated that the merit of Christ's death was that which

made his resurrection effectual for our justification. He took his

blood wilh him into the holy place, and there appeared a lamb as

it had been slain. The cedar, scarlet, and hyssop, must all be

dipped in the blood; for the word and ordinances, and all Ihe

operatioas of Ihe Spirit, receive their efficacy for our cleansing

from the blood of Christ. The leper must be sprinkled seven

times, to signify a complete purification ; in allusion to which

David prays. Wash me thoroughly, Ps. 61. 2. Naanian was bid to

wash seven times, 2 Kings, 5. 10.

3. The living bird was then to be let loose in Ihe open field, to

signify that the leper, being cleansed, was now no longer under
restraint and confinement, but might take his liberty to go where
he pleased. But this being signified by Ihe flight of a bird toward

heaven, was an intimation to him lieiiceforward to seek the things

that are above, and not to spend this new life, to which God had
restored him, merely in the pursuit of earthly things. This

typified that glorious liberty of the children of God, which they

are adv.inced to who through grace are sprinkled from an evil

conscience. They whose souls before bowed down to the dust,

(Ps. 44. 25.) in grief and fear, now fly in the open firmament of

heaven, and soar upward upon the wings of faith and hope, and
holy Jove and Joy.

4. The priest must, upon this, pronounce him clean. It was
requisite that this should be done with solemnity, that the leper

might himself be the more affected wilh the mercy of God to him
in his recovery, and that others might be satisfied to converse with

him. Christ is our Priest, to whom the Father has committed all

judgment, and particularly the judgment of the leprosy. By his

definitive sentence impenitent sinners will have their everlasting

portion assigned them with the unclean, (Job, 3G. 14.) out of the

holy city; and all that by his grace are cured and cleansed, shall

be received into the camp of his saints, into wliich no unclean

thing shall enter. Those are clean indeed whom Christ pronounces
so, and they need not regard what men say of them. But though
Christ was the End of this law for righteousness, yet being in Ihe

days of his flesh made under the lata, which as \et stood unre-

pealed, he ordered those lepers whom he had cured miraculoiisK,

to go and shew themselves to the priest, and offer for their

cleansing according to the law, Matth. 0. 4. Luki', 17. 14. The
type must be kept up till it was answered by ils aniihpe.

Lastly, When the leper was pronounced clean, he must wjisJi

his bodv and his clothes, and shave off all his hair, (v.Q.) must
still tarry seven days out of the camp, and on the sevenlh day must

do it again, v. 9. The priest having pronounced him clean from

Ihe disease, he must make himself ns clean as ever he could from
all the remains of it, and from all other defilements, aiul he must
take time to do this Thus they who have the comfort of the

remission of their sins, by the sprinkling of the blood of Christ

upon their consciences, must with ihe utmost care and caution

cleanse themselvesfmm all filthiiiess both of flesh and spirit, and
thoroughly purge themselves from their old sixis: for every one

that hath this hope in him will be concerned to purify himself.

10. And on tlie eightli day he sh;dl take two
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he-lambs witliout blemish, and one ewe-kuul) of the

first year without blemish, and liiree tentji-deals

of fine flonr for a meat-offering, mingled -with

oil, and one log of oil. 11. And the priest that

maketh him clean shall present the man that is to

be made clean, and those things, before the Lord,
at the door of the tal^ernacle of the congregation:

12. And the priest shall take one he-lamb, and
offer him for a trespass-offering, and the log- of oil,

and wave them for a wave-offering before the

Lord: 13. And he shall slay the lamb in the

place wiiere he shall kill the sin-offering and the

burnt-offering, in the holy place: for as tiie sin-

offering is the priests, so is the trespass-offering:

it is most holy. 14. And the priest shall take

some of the blood of the trespass-offering, and the

priest shall ])ut it n|)0n the tip of the right ear

of liim that is to be cleansed, and upon the tlmmb
of his riglit hand, and upon the great toe of his

right foot: 15. And the priest shall take some of

the log of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own
left hand: 10. And the priest shall dip his right

finger in the oil that is in his left hand, and shall

sprinkle of the oil with his finger seven times

before the Lord. 17. And of the i"est of the oil

that is in his hand shall the priest put upon the

tip of the right ear of him that is to be cleansed,

and upon the thumb of his right hand, and upon
the great toe of his right foot, upon the blood of

the trespass-offering: 18. And the remnant of the

oil that is in the priest's hand he shall pour upon
the head of him that is to be cleansed : and the

priest shall make an atonement for him before the

Lord. 19. And the priest shall offer the sin-

offering, and make an atonement for him that is to

be cleansed from his uncleanness; and afterward

he shall kill the burnt-offering: 20. And the priest

shall offer the burnt-offering and the meat-offering

upon the altar : and the priest shall make an

atonement for him, and he shall be clean.

To complete the purification of the leper, on the eighth day,

after the former solemnity performed without the camp, and, as it

should seem, before lie returned to his own habitation, he was to

attend at the door of the tabernack, and was there to he^ preseiited

tn the Lord, with his offerings, i;. 11. Observe here, 1. That the

mercies of God oblige us to present ourselves to him, Rom. 12. 1.

2. When God has restored us to the liberty of ordinances again,

after restraint by sickness, distance, or otherwise, we should take

the first opportunity of testifying our respect to God, and our

affection to his sanctuary, by a diligent improvement of the liberty

we are restored to. When Christ had healed the impotent man,

he soon after/o»«(/ hhi> in the temple, John, 5. 14. When Hezekiah

asks, What is the sign that I shall go up to the hovse of the Lord?

He means, " What is the sign that I shall recover?" Intimating,

that, if God restored him his health, so that he should be able to go

abroad, the house of the Lord should be the first place he would

^o to. 3. When we present ourselves before the Lord, we must

present our offerings, devoting to God with ourselves all wc have

and can do. 4. Both we and our offerings must be presented

4 B 2
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before the Lord, by the Priest that made us dean, even our Lord
Jesus, else neither we nor they can be accepted.

Three lambs the cleansed leper was to bring, with a meat-
offering, and a log- of oil, which was about half a pint.

Now,
(1.) Most of the ceremony peculiar to this case was about the

trespass-offering, llie lamb for which was offered first, d.12. And,
beside the usual riles with which the trespass-offering was offered,

some of the blood was to be put upon the ear, and thumb, and
great toe of the leper that was to be cleansed, r. 14. The very
same ceremony that was used in the consecration of the priests,

cA.fi. 23, 24. It was a mortification to them to see the same
purification necessary for them that was for a leper. The Jews
say, that the leper stood without the gate of the tabernacle, and
the priest within, and thus the ceremony was performed through
the gate, signifying that now he was admitted with other Israelites

to attend in the courts of the Lord's house again, and was as wel-
come as ever; though he had been a leper, and though pertunps

the name miijht stick by him as long as he lived, (as we read of

one who, probably, was cleansed by our Lord Jesus, who yet

afterward is called Simon the lipcr, Rlatth. 26. 6.) vet he was as

freely admitted as ever to communion with God and man. After

the blood of the offering had been put with (he priest's finger upon
the extremities of the body, to include the whole, some of the oil

that he brought, which was first waved, and then sprinkled before

the Lord, was in like manner j)ut in the same places upon the

blood. "The blood" (says the learned Bishop Patrick) "seems
to have been a token of forgiveness; the oil, of healing;" for God
first forgiveth our iniquities, and then healeth our diseases.

Vs. ihs.'s. See Isa. 38. 17. Wherever the blood of Christ is

applied for justification, the oil of the Spirit is applied for saiic-

lification ; for these two are inseparable, and both necessary to

our acceptance with God. Nor shall our former leprosy, if it be
healed by repentance, be any bar to these glorious privileges.

Cleansed lepers are as welcome to the blood and the oil as

consecrated priests. Such were some of you, hut ye are icashed.

When the leper was sprinkled, the water must have blood in it;

(i". 5.) when he was anointed, the oil must have blood under it, to

signify that all the graces and comforts of the Spirit, all his

purifving disnifving influences, are owing to the death of Christ:

it is by his blood alone that we are sarcfifred.

(2.) Beside this, there must be a sin-offering and a burnt -offering,

a lamb for each, v. 19, 20. By each of these offerings, it is saiii,

the priests shall make an atonementfor him. [1.] His moral guilt

shall be removed ; the sin for which the leprosy was sent shall be
pardoned, and all the sins he had been guilty of in his afflicted

state. Ncrte, The removal of any outward trouble is then doubly

comfortable to us, when at the same time God gives us some
assurance of the forg'iveness of our sins. If we receive the atone-

vient, we have reason to rejoice, Rom. 5. 11. [2.] His ceremonial

pollution shall be removed, which had kept him from the partici-

pation of the holy things. And this is called making a?) atonement

for him, because our restoration to the privileges of God's children,

typified herebv, is owing ))urely to the great Propitiation. When
the atonement is made for him, he shall be clean, both to his own
satisfaction, and to his repufalion among his neighbours; he shall

retrieve both his credit and his comfort; and both these true

penitents become entitled to, both ease and honour, by their

interest in the atonement. The burnt-offering, beside the atone-

ment th.at was made by it, was a thankful acknowledgment of

God's mercy to him : and the more immediate the hand of God
was both in the sickness and in the cure, the more reason he had

thus to give glory to him; and thus, as our Saviour speaks,

(Mark, 1.44.) to offor for his cleansing all those things uhich

Moses commanded for a testimony unto them.

21. And if he be poor, and cannot get so much;
then he shall take one lamb /or a trespass-offering
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to be waved, to make an atonement for him, and

one tenth-deal of fine flour mingled with oil for a

meat-offering', and a log of oil ; 22. And two

turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, such as he is

able to get; and the one shall be a sin-offering, and

the other a burnt-offering. 2.3. And he shall bring

them on the eighth day for his cleansing unto the

priest, unto the door of the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, before the Lord. 24. And the priest

shall take the lamb of the trespass-offering, and
the log of oil, and the priest shall wave them^br a

wave-offering before the Lord: 25. And he shall

kill the lamb of the trespass-offering, and the priest

shall lake some of the blood of the trespass-offering,

and put it upon the lip of the right ear of him that

is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right

hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot:

26. And the priest shall pour of the oil into the

palm of his own left hand; 27. And the priest shall

sprinkle with his right finger some of the oil that

is in his left hand seven times before the Lord:
28. And the priest shall put of the oil that is in his

hand upon the tip of the right ear of him that is

to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right

hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot,

upon the place of the blood of the trespass-offering:

29. And the rest of the oil that is in the priest's

hand he shall put upon the head of him that is to

be cleansed, to make an atonement for him before
the Lord. 30. And he shall offer the one of the

turtle-doves, or of the young pigeons, such as he
can get; 31. £!veu such as he is able to get, the
one for a sin-offering, and the other ybr a burnt-
offering, with the meat-offering: And the priest

shall make an atonement for him that is to be
cleansed before the Lord. 32. This is the law

of him in whom is the plague of leprosy, whose
hand is not able to get that lohich pertaineth to his

cleansing.

We have here the gracious provision which the law made for

the cleansing of poor lepers. If they were not able to bring three
lambs, and three tenth-deals of flour, they must bring one lamb,
and onc-tentli deal of flour; and, instead of the other two lambs,
two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons!, u. 21, 22. Here see,

1
.
That the poverty of the person concerned would not excuse him,

if he brouiflit no offering at all. Let none think, that, because thev
are poor, (iod requires no service from them, since he has
considered them, and demands that which it is in the power of the
p<iorest to give. " Mi/ son, f/ive me thy heart, and with that the
calves oj thy lips shall be accepted instead of the calves of the
stall. ' 2. That God expected from those who were poor onlv
aceordmg to their ability ; his commandments arc not grievous, nor
does he ujaUo us to serve with an offeriny. The |)oor are as
welconio to God's altar as the rich; and if there be first a willing
mnid, and an honest heart, two pigeons, when they are the utmost
a man is able to g<"t, are as acceptable to God as two lambs; for
he requires accordiny to what a man has, and 'not according to
what he has not. But it is observable, that though a meaner
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sacrifice was accepted from the poor, yet the very same ceremony'

was used for them as was for the rich ; for their sou4s are as

precious, and Christ ar.d his gospel are the same to both. Let

not us therefore have the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ with

respect ofpersons, Jam. 2. 1.

33. And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, saying, 34. When ye be come into the

land of Canaan, which 1 give to you for a posses-

sion, and I put the plague of leprosy in a house of

the land of your possession; 35. And he that own-
eth the house shall come and tell the priest, saying.

It seeineth to me tliere is as it were a plague in the

house : 3(j. Then the priest shall command that

they empty the house, before the priest go into it

to see the plague, that all that is in the house be
not made unclean: and afterward the priest shall

go in to see the house: 37. And he shall look on
the plague, and, behold, if the plague he in the

walls of the house with hollow strakes, greenish

or reddish, which in sight are lower than the wall;

38. Then the priest shall go out of the house to

the door of the house, and shut np the house seven
days: 39. And the priest shall come again the

seventh day, and shall look : and, behold, if the

plague be spread in the walls of the house ; 40.Then
the priest shall command that they take away the

stones in which the plague is, and they shall

cast them into an unclean place without ihe city :

41. And he shall cause the house to be scraped
within round about, and they shall pour out the

dust that they scrape off without the city into an
unclean place: 42. And they shall take other

stones, and put them, in the place of those stones;

and he shall take other mortar, and shall plaster

the house. 43. And if the plague come again, and
break out in the house, after that he hath taken
away the stones, and after he hath scraped the

house, and after it is plastered ; 44. Then the

priest shall come and look, and, behold, if the

plague be spread in the house, it is a fretting

leprosy in the house: it is unclean. 45. And he
shall break down the house, the stones of it, and
the timber thereof, and all the mortar of the house;
and he shall carry them forth out of the city into

an unclean place. 46. Moreover, he that goeth
into the house all the while that it is shut up shall

be unclean until the even. 47. And he that lieth

in the house shall wash his clothes; and he
that eateth in the house shall wash his clothes.

48. And if the priest shall come in, and look tipon

it, and, behold, the plague hath not spread in the

house, after the house was plastered : then the

priest shall pronounce the house clean, because the

plague is healed. 49. And he shall take fo cleanse

the house two birds, and cedar-wood, and scarlet,

and hyssop: 50. And he shall kill the one of the
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birds in an earthen vessel over running water:

51. And he shall take the cedar-wood, and the

hyssop, and the scarlet, and the hving- bird, and

dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and in the

rnnniiig water, and s[)rink!e the house seven times:

52. And he shall cleanse the house with the blood

of the bird, and with the running water, and with

the living bird, and with the cedar-wood, and with

the hyssop, and with the scarlet: 53. But he shall

let go the living bird out of the city into the open
fields, and make an atonement for the house; and

it shall be clean.

This i:j the law concerning the leprosy in a house. Now that

Ihcy werein the wilderness, they dwelt in tents, and Ae«i no houses;

and therefore this law is made only an appendix to the former

laws concerning the leprosy, because it related, not to their present

stale, hut to their future settlement.

The leprosv in a house is as unaccountable as the leprosy in a

garment; but, if we see not what natural causes of it can be

assigned, we may resolve it into the power of the God of nature,

who here says, /put the leprosy in a house, (f. 34.) as his curse is

said to enter into a house, and consume it with the timber and
stones thereof, Zech.o.4.

Now, 1. It is supposed, that, even in Canaan itself, the land of

promise, their houses might be infected with a leprosy. Though
it was a holv land, that would not secure them from this plague,

while the inhaliliants were many of them so unholy. Thus, a

place and a name in the visible church will not secure wicked

people from God s Judgments.

2. It is likewise taken for granted that the owner of the house

will make the priest acquainted with it, as soon as he sees the

least cause to suspect the leprosy in his house; (u. 36.) It seemeth

to me there is as it were a ptac/ue in the house. Sin, where that

reigns in a house, is a plague there as it is in a heart. And
masters of families should be aware and afraid of the first appear-

ance of gross sin in their families, and put away the iniquity,

whatever it is, far from their tabernacles, Job, 22. 23. They
should be jealous with a godly jealousy concerning those under

their charge, lest they be drawn into sin, and take early advice,

if it but seem that there is a plague in the house, lest the contagion

spread, and many be by it defiled and destroyed.

3. If tile priest, upon search, find that the leprosy is got into

the house, he must try to cure it, by taking out that part of the

building that was infected, t'.40,41. This was like cutting off

a gangrened limb, for the preservation of the rest of the body.

Corruption should be purged out in time, before it spread ; for a

little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. If thy right hand ojfend

thee, cut it off.

4. If yet it remained in the house, the whole house nuist be

pulled down, and all the materials carried to the dunghill, u.44, 45.

The owner had better be without a dwelling, than live in one

that was infected. Note, The le|)rosy of sin, if it be obstinate

under the methods of cure, will at last be the ruin of families and

churches. If Babylon will not be healed, she shall be forsaken

ami abandoned, and (according to the law respecting the leprous

house) thev shall not take of her a stone for a corner, nor a stone

for fovnilatinvs, Jer. al. 9, 26. The remainders of sin and cor-

ruption in our mortal bodies arc like this leprosy in the house;

after all our pains in scraping and plastering, we shall never be

quite clear of it till the earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolved

and taken down; when we are dead, we shall be free from sin,

and not till then, Rom. 6. 7.

5. If the taking out of the infected stones cured the house, and

tlie lept-osy did not spread any further, then the house must be

rleansed ; not only aired, that it miglit be healthful, but purified

'rum tlie ceuuionia'i poliu;u)n, di.u il might be fit to be the

habitation of an Israelite. The ceremony of ils cleansins was
much the same with that of cleansing a lejirous |)erson, i'. S!), itc.
This intimated that the house was smitten for the man's s;ike, (as
Bishop Patrick expresses it,) and he was to look upon himself as
preserved by divine mercy. The houses of Israelites arc said to
be dedicated, (Deut. 20.5.) for they were a holy nation, ana
therefore they ought to keep their houses pure from all ceremonial
pollutions, that they might be fit for the service of tluit God to

whom they were devoted. And the same care should be taken to
reform whatever is amiss in our families, that we and our houses
may serve the Lord: see Gen. 35.2.
Some have thought the leprosy in the house wa.«; typical of the

idolatry of the Jewish church, which did strangely cleave to it;

for, though some of the reforming kings took away the infected

stones, yet still it broke out again, till, by the captivity of Babylon,
God took down the house, and carried it to an unclean land ; and
that proved an effectual cure of their inclination to idols and
idolatrous worships.

54. This is the law for all manner of plague of

leprosy, and scall, 55. And for the leprosy of a

garment, and of a house, 56. And for a rising,

and for a scab, and for a bright spot: 57. To teach
when it is unclean, and when it is clean: this is

the law of leprosy.

This is the conclusion of this law concerning the leprosy. There
is no repetition of it in Deuteronomy, only a general memorandum
given, (Dent. 24. 8.) Take heed in the plague of leprosy. We
may see in this law, 1. The gracious care God took of his people

Israel, for to them only his law pertained, and not to the Cientiles.

When Naaman the Syrian was cured of his leprosy, he was not

bidden to shew himself to the priest, though he was cured in

Jordan, as the Jews that were cured by our Saviour were. Thu8
they who are intrusted with the key of discipline in the church,

judge them onlv that are within ; hut them that are uithout,

God judgeth, 1 Cor. 5. 12, 13. 2. The religious care we ought

to take of ourselves, to keep our minds from the dominion of all

sinful affections and dispositions, which a're both their disease

anil their defilement, that wc may be fit for the ser\ice(>f God.
We ought also to avoid all bad company, and, as much as may be,

to avoid coming williin the danger of being infected by it. Touch

not the unclean thing, saith the Lord, and I will receive you,

•2 Cor. 6. 17.

CHAP. XV.

Tit this chapter, we hiwe latrs cnnccrninf^ other ceremonial rii^cleatme.^ses con-

trKcteil, citlter hy bodily tlisense lilie that of the leper, or some jiatuiiil incidents ;

and this either, I. In men, i'. 1. 18. Or, II. In vnmen, t>. 19..33. We
need not he at all curious in c.rplainini; these antiquated lau'S, it is enough ij

tre obserce the f^eneral intention ; but ire hare need to he very cautinus, Ust

sin take occasion by the commandment to become more exceeding sinful ; and

exceeding sinful it is, when lust is kindled by sparks offire from God's altar.

The case is bad with the soul when it is putrefied by that tehich should purify

it.

1. \ ND the Loud spake unto Moses and to

x\- Aaron, saying, 2. Speak unto the children

of Israel, and say unto them. When any man hath

a running issue out of his flesh, because of his

issue he is unclean. 3. And this shall be his nn-

cleanness in his issue: whether his flesh run with

his issue, or his flesh be stopped from his issue, it

is his uncleanness. 4. Every bed whereon he

lieth that hath the issue, is unclean : and every
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thing v/hereon he sitteth, shallbe uncleiin. 5. And
whosoever toucheth iiis bed shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himself in water, and be unclean until

the even. t). And he that sitteth on an^ thing-

whereon he sat that hath the issue sliall wash his

clothes, and bathe iiimselj"\n water, and be unclean

Mulil tlie even. 7. And he that toucheth the flesh

of iiim that hath the issue shall wash his clothes,

and batlie Idmself in water, and be unclean until

the even. 8. And if he that hath the issue spit

upon him that is clean; then he shall wash his

clothes, and bathe liimselfm water, and be unclean

until the even. 9. And what saddle soever he

rideth upon that hath the issue shall be unclean.

10. And whosoever toucheth any thing that was

under him shall I)e unclean until the even: and

he tliat beareth rt?j_(/ <)/' those things shall wash his

clothes, and bathe /limse/f'm water, and be unclean

tmlil lilt- e\en. 11. And wliomsoever he toucheth

that iiatli the issue, (and hath not rinsed his hands

in water,) lie shall wash his clothes, and bathe

/linixe/f in water, and be unclean until the even.

12. And the vessel of earth, that he toucheth which
hath the issue, shall be broken: and every vessel

of wood shall be rinsed in water. 13. And when
he that hath an issue is cleansed of his issue

;

then he shall number to himself seven days for

his cleansing, and wash his clothes, and bathe

his flesh in running water, and shall be clean.

14. And on the eighth day he shall take to him
two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, and come
before the Lord unto the door of tiie tabernacle

of the congregation, and give them unto the priest:

15. And the priest shall offer them, the one for a

sin-offering, and the other for a burnt-offering;

and the priest shall make an atonement for him
before the Lord for his issue. 16. And if any
man's seed of copulation go out from him, then

he shall wash all his flesh in water, and be unclean

until the even. 17. And every garment, and every

skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall

be washed with water, and be unclean until the

even. 18. The woman also with whom man shall

lie with seed of copulation, they shall bot/i batlie

themselves in water, and be unclean until the

even.

W'c tiave lieie the law concerning tlie ceremonial iincleanness

tliat was contracted 1)V running; issues in men. It is called in llie

margin, (i'. 2.) tlie running of the. reins: a very grievous and
loathsome disease, wliicli was, 1. Usually llic effect and consequent
of wantonness and undeanness, and a dissolute course of life,

filling men's bones willi the sins of their youth, and leaving them
to mourn at the last, when all the jjleasures of their wickedness
are vanished and gone, and nothing remains hut the pain and
anguish ol a. rotten carcase, and a wounded conscience. And what
fruit has the dinner, then, of those things whereof he has so much
reason to be ashamed? Rom. 6. 21. As modesty is an ornament
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of grace to the head and chains about the neck ; so chastity is

health to the nar.cl and marrow to the bones: but undeanness is

a wound and dishonour, the consumption of the flesh and the

body, and a sin which is often its own punishment more than any
other. 2. It was sometimes inflicted by the righteous hand of

God for other sins, as appears bv David's imprecation of a curse

upon the family of Joab, for the murder of Abrier, (2 Sam. 3. 29.)

Let there not fail from the hon.sr of Joab one tliat hath an issue

or is a leper: a vile disease for vilr deserls.

Now, whoever had this disense upon him, (1.) He was himself

unclean, 1!. 2. He must not dare to come near the sanctuary,

it was at his peril if he did, nor might he eat of the holv things.

This signified the filthiness of sin, and of all the jvuductions of

our corrupt nature, which renders ns odious to God's holiness,

and ntterlv unfit for coinnulnion with him. Out of a pure heart

well kept are the issues o'i life, (Pniv. 4. 23.) but out of an unclean

heart comes that which is defiling, IMatlh. 12. IH, 35. (2.) He
made everv person and thing unclean that he touched, or that

touched him, f. 4. .12. His bed, and his chair, and his saddle,

and everv thing that belonged to him, could not be touched without

a ceremonial unelcanness contracled, which a man must remain

conscious to himself of till sun-sel, and from which be could not

be cleansed without washing his clothes, uud bathing his flesh in

water. This signified the contagion of sin, and the danger we are

in of being polluted by conversing wilh those that are polluted,

and the need we have, with the utmost circumspection, to save

ourselvesfrom this untoward generation. ( 3.) When he was cured

of the disease, vet he coidd not be cleansed from the pollution

without a sacrifice, for which he was to prepare himself by seven

days' expectation after he was perfectly clear from his distemper,

and by bathing him in spring waters, d. 13 .. 15. This signified

the great gospel-duties of faith and repentance, and the great

gospel-privileges of the application of Christ's blood to our souls

for our justification, and tiis grace for our sanctification. God
has promised to sprinkle clean water upon ns, and to cleanse u«

from all our filthiness, and has appomted ns by repentance to

wash us, and make us clean: he has also provided a sacrifice ol

atonement, and requires us by faith to interest ourselves in that

sacrifice, for it is the blood of Christ his Son that cleanses rts from
all sin, and by which atonement is made for ns, that we may
have admission into God's presence, and may partake of his

favour.

19. And if a woman have an issue, and her issue

in her flesh be blood, she shall be put apart seven
days: and whosoever tonchelh her shall be unclean
until the even. 20. And every thing that she lieth

upon in her separation shall be tmclean : every

thing also that she sitteth upon shall be unclea.n.

21. And whosoever toucheth her bed shall wash
his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be
Unclean until the even. 22. And whosoever
toucheth any thing that she sat upon shrill wash
his clothes, and bathe himself in water, and be

unclean until the even. 2.3. And if it he on he/

bed, or on any thing whereon she sittetii, when
he toucheth it, he shall be unclean until the even.

24. And if any man lie with her at all, and her

flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean seven

days; and all the bed whereon he lieth slinll be

unclean. 25. And if a woman have an issue of her

blood many days out of the time of her separation,

or if it run beyond the time of her separation; all

the days of the issue of her undeanness shnll
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he as llie days of her sei)arati()ii : she s/iaU be

unclean. 2(). E\ery hed whereon she lielh all the

days of her issue shall he unlo her as tfie hed of

her separation: and whatsoever she sitteth upon
shall he nnclean, as the nncleanness of her separa-

tion. "27. And whosoever tonchetli those tliintis

shall he nnclean, and siiall wash his clothes, and

bathe /iii»se/J' in water, and be unclean until the

even. "28. But if she he cleansed of her issue,

then she shall nunil)er to herself seven days, and
after that she shall he clean. "29. And on the

eighth day she siiall take unto her two turtles,

or two young pigeons, and bring them unto

the priest, to the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation. 30. And the priest shidl offer the

one for a sin-offering, and the oihev for a burnt-

offering; and the priest shall make an atonement
for her before the Lord, for the issue of her

nncleanness. 31. Thus shall ye separate the chil-

dren of Israel from their nncleanness; that they

die not in their nncleanness, when they defile my
tabernacle that is among them. 32. This is the

law of him that hath an issue, and of him whose
seed goeth from him, and is defiled therewith;

33. And of her that is sick of her flowers, and of

him that hath an issue, of the man, and of the

woman, and of him that lieth with her which is

unclean.

This is concerning the ceremonial nncleanness which women
lay under from their issues, both those that were regular and
healthful, and according to the course of nature, (u.l9. .24.) and
those that were unseasonable, excessive, and the disease of the

body; such was the bloodv issue of that poor woman who was
suddenly cured by touching the hem of Christ's garment, after

she had lain twelve years under her distemper, and had spent her
estate upon physicians and physic in vain. This made the woman
that was afflicted with it unclean, (v. 25.) and every thing she

touched unclean, r. "6, 27. And if she was cured, and found,

by seven days' trial, that she was perfectly free from her issue of

blood, she was to be cleansed by the offering of two turtle-doves,

or two young pigeons, to make an atonement for her, t'. 28,25).

All wicked courses, particularly idolatries, are compared to the

nncleanness of a remoccd woman, (Ezek. ;50. 17.) and, in allusion

to this, it is said of Jerusalem, (Lam. 1.9.) Her fillhincss is in

her s/mts, so that (as it follows, j;.17.) she was shunned as a

menstruous woman.
The reasons given for all these laws (which, we are ready to

think, might very well have been spared) we have, v.S\.

1. T/ivs shall ye separate the children of Israel (for to them
only, and their servants and proselytes, these laws perlained)y;-o;n

their tnicleanness : that is, (1.) By these laws they were taught

their privilege and honour, that they were purified unto God a

peculiar people, and were intended by the holv God for a kingdom
of priests, a holy nation; for that was a defilement to them which
was not so to others. (2.) They were also taught their duty, which
was to preserve the honour of their purity, and to keep themselves

from all sinful pollutions. It was easv for them to argue, that,

if those pollutions which were natural, unavoidable, in\()luntarv,

their affliction and not their sin, rendered them for the time so

odious, that they were not fit for communion either vith God or

man, much more abominable and filthy were thev, if thev sinned

against the light and law of nature, by drunkenness, adidtery.

fraud, and the like sins, which defile the very mind and conscience.
And if these ceremonial pollutions could not be done away but i)v

sacrifice and offering, something greater and niudi niurc v^duabie
must be expected and (le|)ended upon for thepurifsing of the -idul

from the uncleanncss of sin.

2. Thus shall ye prevent their dying in tiieir uncleanncss by
the haiulof God's justice, if, v\hile they were under any of these
defilements, they sluiuld come uear the sanctuary. Note, It is a
dangerous thing to die in our nncleanness; and it is our fault if

we do, since we have not only fair warning given us, by (iod's law,
against those things that will defile us,' but also such gracious
|)^lvi^i()n made by his gosjiel for our cleansing, if at any time we
be defiled.

3. In all these laws there seems to be a special regard had to

the honour of the tabernacle, which none must a|i)iroach to in

tiuir unclea.iness, that they defile not mi/ tabernavle. Infinite

Uisdoni took this course to preserve in the minds of that careless

pe(iple a continual dread of, and veneration for, the manifestations
of God's glory and j)resence among them in his sanctuary. Now
tliat tile tabernacle of God was with men, familiarity would be apt
to breed contempt, and therefore the law made so many things of

freipient incidence to be ceremonial pollutions, and to involve an
incapacity of drawing near to the sanctuary, (making death llie

penalty,) that so they might approach with great caution and
reverence, and serious preparation, and fear of being founil unfit.

Thus they were taught never to draw near to God but with an
awful hiMuble sense of their distance and danger, and an exact
observance of every thing that was required, in order to their safety

and acceptance.

And what duty must we learn from all this? (1.) Let us bless

God that we are not under the yoke of these carnal ordinances;
that, as nothing can destroy us, so nothing can defile us, but sin.

They may now partake of the Lord's supper who durst not then
eat of the peace-offerings. And the defilement we contract by our
sins of daily infirmity, we may be cleansed from in secret by the

renewed acts of repentance and faith, without bathing in water, or
bringing an offering to the door of the tabernacle. (2.) Lei us
carefully abstain from all sin, as defiling to the conscience, and
partic'darly from all fleshly lusts; possessing our vessel in sancti-

fication and honour, and not in the lusts of nncleanness, which
not only pollute the soul, but tear ayainst it, and threaten its ruin.

(3.) Let us all see how indispensably necessary real holiness is to

our future happiness, and get our hearts purified by faith, that we
may see God. Perhaps it is in allusion to these laws, vhich
forbade the nnclean to approach the sanctuary, that, wiien it is

asked. Who shall stand in God's holy placed it is answered, He
that hath clean hands and a pure heart; (Ps.24.3, 4.) for without

holiness no man shall see the Lord.

CHAP. XVI.

hi this chapter, tre have the institution of the afiuuul .sofenjtittj of the day of
atonement, or v.r}iiatio7i, which had n-i vuich f^ospcl in it as ptrhaps any of the

appointments oj the ceremuniitl littr, </.? appears by the reference the apostle

imiUes to it, Hel). 9. 7, &,'c. We had, before, divers laics concei 7iinf^ sin-offerinf;:8

for particular persons,, arid to be offered upon particular occasions; but this

is concerninfi,- the stated sacrifice, ?n irhieh the ivhole nation teas interested.

The u-hfde senice of the day is committed to the hi^h priest. I. He must
never come intn the }nost holy place but upon this day^ v, 1,2. //. He must

come dressed in linen garments, v. 4. ///. Ue must brini* a sin-offerinf: and
u burnt -offirioLi fur himst If (r. ',i.) offer his sin-offtrinfc, (?. 6. .11.) then go
iritliin the rail with some of the blood of his sin-offerinii^, burn incense, and
sprinkle the Uond before the mercy-seat, v. 12. .14. IV. Two floats must be

provided for the people, lots cast upon them, and, 1. One of them must be a

sin-offering for the people, ( r. 5, 7 , .9.) and the blood of it must be sprinljed

before the jnercy-scat ; (r. 1.J..17.) and then some of the blood of both the

sin-offei'in;iS must be sprinkled upon the altar, r. 18, 19. 2. The other jnust

be a scape-^oaf, fr. 10.) the sins of Israel must be confessed over him, ami then

he mu.st be sent away into the wilderness, fr. 20..22.) and he that brought

him away must be ceremonially unclean, r. 2'G. V. The burnt -offirinfis wire

then to be offered, the fat of the sin-offerings burnt on tlie altar, and tlnir

flesh burnt' without the camp, r. 23. .2.5,27,28. TV. The people ir. n in

observe the day religiously by a holy rest, and holy mourning for sin ; and llu*

W€U to be a sliUutefor erer, v. 29. .31.
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1. A ND the Lord spake tiiito Moses after the

l\. death of the two sons of Aaron, wiien they

offered before the Lord, and died; 2. And the

liORD said unto Moses, Speaif. unto Aaron thy

brother, that he come not at all times into the

holy place within the vail before the mercy-seat,

M'hich is upon the ark; that he die not: for I will

appear in the cloud upon the mercy-seat. 3. Thus
shall Aaron come into the ho\y place: with a young-

bnllock for a sin-offerin:;-, and a ram for a burnt-

affering. 4. He sliall pnt ou the holy linen-coat,

and he shall have tlie linen breeches upon his

flesh, and shall be girded with a linen girdle, and
with the linen mitre sliall he l)e attired : these are

holy garments: therefore shall he wash his flesh

in water, and so put them on.

Here is,

1. The (late of tliis law concernma- llie (lay of atonement: it

wasafter the death of the tiro sous nf Aaron, (v. I.) which we read,

c/t.lO. 1. (1.) Lest Aaron si Id'fear tliat any remaining guilt

of that sin should cleave to his family, or (seeing the priests were

so apt to offend) that some after sin of his other sons should he

the ruin of his family, he is directed how to make atonement Jor
his house, that it misht keep in with (iod; for tlie atonement for

it would he the estahlisliment of it, and preserve the entail of the

blessing upon it. (2.) The priests being warned, by the death of

Nadal) and Abihu, to approach to (iod with reverence and godly

fear, (without which tliey came at their peril,) directions are here

given how the nearest approach might he made, not only without

peril, but to unspeakable advantage and comfort, if llie directions

were observed. When they were cut off for an undue apjiroach,

the rest must not say, " Then we will not draw near at all," but,

"Then we will do it by rule." They died for their sin, therefore

God graciously provides for tlie rest, that they die not. Thus
God's judgments on some should be instructions to others.

2. The design of tins law. One intention of it was to preserve

a veneration for the most holy place, within the vail, where the

Shechintih, or divine glorv, was jileased to dwell between the

cherubiriis; Iv.i.^ Speak vntn Aaron, that he come not at all

times into the liolij place. Before the vail some of ibe priests

came every day to burn incense u))on tlie golden altar, but teilhin

the vail none must ever come but llie high ])riest only, and he

but on one day in the year, and witli great ceremony and caution.

That place where God manifested his special presence must not

be made common. If none must come into the presence-chamber

of an earthly king uncalled, no, not the <pieeu herself, upon pain

of death, (Eslh.4.11.) was it not requisite tliat the same sacred

respect should be paid to the King of kings? But see what a

blessed change is made by the gospel of Christ ; all good

Christians have now hnhlness to enter into the holiest, through

the vail, every day ; (Heb. 10. 1!), 20.) and we come boldly (not as

Aaron must, with fear and trembling) to the throne of grace, or

niercv-seat, Heb. 4. 16. While the manifestations of God's pre-

sence and grace were sensible, it was requisite that they should
thus be confined, and upon the reserve, l)ecause the objects of

sense, the niore familiar Ihev are made, the less awful or delightful

lliey become: |)ut now that they are purely spiritual, it is other-
wise; for the objects of faith, tlie more they are conversed with,
the more dii they manifest of their greatness and goodness: now,
therefore, we are welcome to come at all times into the holt/ place
not mode villi hands, for we are made to sit together with Christ
in heavenly places by failh, Eph.2.6. Then Aaron must not
come near at all limps, lest he die; wc now must come near at

nil limes, that we may live: it is distance only that is our death.
Then God appeared in Ihe cloud ujjon the mercy-seat, but now
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The great Day of Atonement.

with open face we behold, not in a dark cloud, but in a clear

glass, the glory of the Lord, 2 Cor. 3. 18.

3. The person to whom the work of this day was committed;

and that was the high priest only; (v. 3.) Tlins shall Aaron come
into the holy place. He was to do all himself upon the dav of

atonement; only there was a second provided to be his substitute

or supporter, in case any Ibiiig should befall him, either of sickness

or ceremonial tinclcannrss, that he could not perform the service

of the day. All Christians are spiritual priests, but Christ only is

the High Priest, and he alone it is that makes atonement, nor

needed he either assistant or substitute.

4. The attire of the high priest in this service: he was not to

be dressed up in his rich garments, that were peculiar to himself:

i he was not to put on Ihe epliod, with the precious stones in it,

but only the linen clothes, which he wore in common with the

inferior priests, v. 4. That meaner dress did best become him on

this dav erf humiliation ; and, being thinner and lighter, he would
in them be more expedite for the work and service of the day,

which were all to go through his hands. Christ, our High Priest,

made atonement for sin in our nature; not in the robes of his

own peculiar glory, but the linen garments of ojr mortality, clean

indeed, but mean.

5. And he shall take of the congregation of the

children of Israel two kids of the goats for a sin-

offering, and one ram for a burnt-offering. 6. And
Aaron shall offer iiis bnllock of the sin-offering,

which is for himself, and make an atonement for

himself, and for his house. 7. And he sliall take

the two goats, and present them before the Lord
at the door of the tabernacle of tiie congregation.

8. And Aaron shall cast lots upon the two goats;

one lot for tiie Lord, and the other lot for the

scape-goat. 9. And Aaron shall bring the goat

upon which the Lord's lot fell, and offer him ybr
a sin-offering. 10. But the goat, on which the lot

fell to be the scape-goat, shall be presented alive

before the Loud, to make an atonement with him,

and to let him go for a scape-goat into the wilaer-

iiess. 11. And Aaron shall bring the bullock of

the sin-offering, which is inr him.self, and shall

make an atonement for himself, and for his house,

and sliall kill the bullock of the sin-offering which
is for himself: 12. And he shall take a censer full

of burning coals of fire from off the altar before the

Lord, and his hands full of sweet incense beaten
small, and bring fi within the vail : 13. And he
shall put the incense upon the fire before the

Lord, that tiie cloud of the incense may cover
the mercy-seat that is upon the testimony, that he
die not: 14. And he shall take of the blood of

the bullock, and .sprinkle it with ids finger upon
the mercy-seat eastward ; and before the mercy-
seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his finger

seven times.

The Jewish writers say, that, for seven days before the day of

expiation, the high priest was to retire from his own house, and
to dwell in a chamber of the temple, that he might prepare himself

for the service of this great dav. During those seven davs, he
himsejf did the work of the inferior priesis abiuit the sacrifices,

incense, &c. that he might have his hand in for this day ; he mubi
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ltii\c llii- iiislilnlion read toli'im again and again, that he might be

Oilly appiized of the whole :nethod. 1. He was to begin the

snvice of the dav very eartv with the usual morning sacrifice,

;illor he had first waslied his whole body before he dressed him,

and his iiands and feJt agai;; after. He then burned the daily

niceii?e, dressed the lamps, and offered the extraordinary sacrifice

appointed for this day, (not here, but Numb. 29. 8.) a bullock, a

ram. and seven lambs, all for burnt-offerings. This he is supposed

lo have done in his high |)riest's garments. 2. He must now |)nt

off his rich robes, bathe himself, put on the linen garments, and
present unto the Lord his own bullock, which was to be a sin-

offering for himself and his house, v. 6. The bullock was set

netween the temple and the altar, and the offering of him men-
tioned in this verse was the making of a solenni confession of his

sins, and the sins of his house, earnestly praying for the forgive-

ness of them, and this with his hands on the head of the bullock.

3. He must then cast lots upon the two goats, which were to

make (both together) one sin-offering for the congregation. One
of these goats must be slain, in token of a satisfaction to be made
to God's justice for sin, the other must be sent away, in token of

the remission or dismission of sin by the mercy of God. Both
must be presented together to God, {v. 7.) before the lot was cast

upon them, and afterward the scape-goat by itself, v. 10. Some
think that goats were chosen for the sin-offering, because, by the

disagiveablcness of their smell, the offensiveness of sin is repre-

sented : others think, because it was said that the daemons which
the heathens then worshipped, often appeared to their worshippers
in the form of goals, God tlierefore obliged his people to sacrifice

goats, that tliey might never be tempted to sacrifice to goats.

4. The next thing to be done, was, to kill the bullock for the sin-

offering, for himself and his house, v. 11. " Now," say the Jews,
'" he must again put his hand on the head of the bullock, and
repeat the confession and supplication he had before made, and kill

the bullock with his own hands, to make atonement for himself

first, (for how could he make reconciliation for the sins of the

people, till he was himself first reconciled ?) and for his house, not

only his own family, but a!! the priests, which are called the house

of Aaron," Ps. 1.35. 19. This charity must begin at home, though
it must not end there. The bullock being killed, he left one of the

priests to stir the blood, that it might not thicken, and then,

5. He took a censer of burning coals (that would not smoke) in

one hand, and a dish full of the sweet incense in the other, and then

went into the holy of holies through the vail, went up toward the

ark, set the coals down upon the floor, and scattered the incense

upon them, so that the room was immediately filled with smoke.
The Jews say that he was to go in side-way, that he might not look

directly upon the ark where the Divine Glory was, till it was
covered with smoke; that then he must come 0"t backicaid, out of

reverence to the Divine Majesty; and, after a short prayer, he was
to hasten out of the sanctuary, to shew himself to the people, that

they might not suspect that he had misbehaved himself, and died

before the Lord. 6. He then fetched the blood of the bullock

from the priest whom he had left stirring it, and took that in with

him the second time into the holy of holies, which was now filled

with the smoke of the incense, and sprinkled with his finger of

that blood upon, or rather toward, the mercy-seat, once over

against the top of it, and then seven times toward the lower part

of it, i.'.14. But the drops of blood (as the Jews ex])ound it) all

fell upon the ground, and none touched the mercy-seat. Having
done this, he came out of the most holy place, set the basin of

blood down in the sanctuary, and went out.

15. Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-offering

that is for the people, and bring his blood within

the vail, and do with tiiat blood as he did with the

blood of the hiillock, and sprinkle it upon the

mercy-seat, and before the mercy-seat: 16. And
he sliall make an atonement for the holy place,
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because of the uncleanness of the children of I.srael,
and because of their transgressions in all their sins:
and so shall he do for the tabernacle of the con-
gregation, that reraaineth among them, in the midsf
of their uncleanness. 17. And there shall be nf-

man in the tabernacle of the congregation when
lie goelh in to make an atonetnent in the holy
place, until he come out, and have made an atone-
ment for himself, and for his household, and for all

the congregation of Israel. 18. And he shall go out
linto the altar that is before the Lord, and rnake
an atonement for it: and shall take of the blood of
the bullock, and of the blood of the goat, and put
it upon the horns of the altar round about. 19. And
he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with his
finger seven limes, and cleaiise it, and hallow it

from the uncleanness of the children of Israel.

When the priest was come out from sprinkling the blood of the
bullock before the mercy-seat, 1. He must next kill the goat
which was the sin-offering for the peojile, (r. 1.5.) and go the third
time into the holy of holies, to sprinkle the blood of the goat, as
he had flmie that of the bullock ; ami thus he w as to make atone-
ment for the holy place; (u. 16.) that is, whereas the peo|)l<«

by their sins had provoked God to take away those tokens of his

favourable presence with them, and rendered even that holy place
unfit to be the habitation of the holy God, atonement was "hereby
made for sin, that God, being reconciled to them, might continue
with them. 2. He must then do the same for the outward part of

the tabernacle, that he had done for the inner room, by sprinkling
the blood of the bullock first, and then of the goat, without the
vail, there where llie table and incense-altar stood, eight times
each, as before. The reason intimated is, heeavsc the tabernacle
remained among them in the midst of their vncleatmess, n. 16.
God would hereby shew them how much their hearts needed to !>«

purified, when even the tabernacle, only by standing in the midst
of such an impure and sinful people, needed this expiation; and
also, that even their devotions and religious performances had
much amiss in them, for which it was necessary that atonement
should be made. During this solemnity, none of the inferior

priests must come into the tabernacle, (c. 17.) but, by standing
without, must own themselves unworthy and unfit to minister
there, because their follies, and defects, and manifold im])urities in

their ministry, had made this expiation of the tabernacle necessary.

3. He must then put some of the blood, both of the bullock and
of the goat, mixed together, upon the horns of the altar that is

before the Lord, u.l8, 19. It is certain that the altar of incense had
this blood put upon it, for so it is expressly ordered ; (Exod. 30. 10.)
but some think that this directs the high priest to the altar of

burnt-offerings, for that also is here called the altar before the.

Lord, (v. 12.) because he is said to ffo out to it, and because it may
be presumed, that that also had need of an expiation ; for to tliat

tile gifts and offerings of the children of Israel were all brought,

from whose uncleanness the altar is here said to be hallowed.

20. And when he hath made an end ot recon-

ciling the holy place, and the tabernacle of the

congregation, and the altar, he shall bring the live

goat. 21. And Aaron shall lay both his hands
upon the head of the live goat, and confess over

him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and
all their transgressions in all their sins, putting

them upon the head of the goat, and shall send
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him away by the hand of a fit man into the wil-

derness. 22. And the goat (.liall bear upon him all

their iniquities into a laud not inliabited: and he

shall let go tlie goat in the wilderness. 2.3. And
Aaron shall come into the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, and shall put off the linen garments,

whicii he put on wiien he went into the holy place,

and shall leave them there: 24. And he shall wasli

his flesh with water in the holy place, and put ou

his garments, and come forth, and offer his burnt-

offering, and the burnt-offering of the people, and

make an atonement for himself, and for the people.

25. And the fat of the sin-offering shall he burn
upon the altar. 26. And he that let go the goat

for the scape-goat shall wash his clothes, and
bathe ids flesh in water, and afterward come into

the camp. 27. And llie bullock /b;- tlie sin-offer-

ing, and the goat^br the sin-offering, whose blood
was brought in to make atonement in the holy

place, shall o«c carry forth without the camp; and
they shall l)urn in the fire their skins, and their

flesh, and their dung. 28. And he that burnetii

them shall wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh

in water, and afterward he shall come into the

camp.

The high priest having presented unto the Lord the expiatory

sacrifices, by the sprinkling of their blood, the remainder of

which, it is probable, he poured out at the foot of the brazen

altar,

1. He is next to confess the sins of Israel, with both his hands
upon the head of the scape-goat: («.20,21.) and whenever hands
were irii))oscd upon the head of any sacrifice, it was alwavs done
with confession, according as the nature of the sacrifice was; and
this being a sin-offering, it must he a confession of sin. In the

latter and more degenerate ages of the Jewish church, they iuid a
set form of confession pre|)arL'd for the high priest, but God here
prescribed none ; for it might be supposed tliat the high priest

was so well accpiaintcd with the state of the people, and had such
a tender concern for them, tlKit he needed not anv form. The
confession must be as particular as be could make it, not only of

all Ihe iiiiiii/itics of the children (if Israel, but all their transgres-

sions in nil their fins; in one sin there may be n)any transgressions
from ihe sevcial aggravating circumstances of it: and in our con-
fessions w(- sli<udd take notice of them; and not only say, I have
sinned, but, wiili Aclian, "Thus and thus have I done." By this

confession, he inu'-t pnt the sins of Israel upon the head of the yoat

;

that is, acting faith upon the divine ajiptjinlment whicli constituted
such a translation, lie must transfer llie punishment incurred from
the sinners to the sacrifice; which had been but a jest, nay, an
affront to God, if he liimsclf had not onhiined it.

2. The goat was then to be sent away immediately by the hand
of a fit person, pitclied upon for the purpose, into a wilderness, a
litid not inhabited; and God allowed them to make this construc-
tion of it, that the sending away of the goat was the sending away
of their sins by a five and full niiiissiou ; (n. 22.) He shall hear
vpon him (ill their iniqmties. The losing of Ihe goat V.as a sign to
them, that Ihe sins of Israel should be sought for, and not found,
Jer. 50.20. The later Jews had a custom to tie one shred of
scarlet doth to the horns of the goat, and another to the gate of
tlie temple, (,r to ihv, top of the rock where the c;oat was lost, and
Ihey <oi:cludcd that if they turned white, as it saw it usually
Jid, Ihe sins of Israd were forgiven, as It is written, Thouqh your
tint have been as scarlet, they shall be as wool; and ihcy add, that.
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for forty years before the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans,
the scarlet cloth never changed colour at all ; which i? a fair

confession, that, having rejected the substance, the shadow stood
them in no stead.

3. The high priest must then put off his linen garments in the

tabernacle, and leave them there, the Jews say, never to be worn
more by himself or any other, for they made new ones every vear;
and he must bathe himself in water, put on his rich clothes, and
then offer both his own and the people's burnt-offerings, u. 23,24.
When we have the conifort of our pardon, God must have the

glory of it. If we have the benefit of the sacrifice of atonement, we
must not grndge Ihe sacrifices of acknowledgment. And it should

seem the burning of the fat of the sin-offering was deferred till

now {v. 25.) that it might be consumed with the burnt-offerings.

4. The flesh of both those sin-offerings, whose blood was taken

within the vail, was to be all burnt, not upon Ihe altar, but at a

distance withont the camp, to signify both our putting away of sin

by true repentance, and the spiiit of burning, and God's ])utting it

away by a full remission, so that it shall never rise up in judgment
against us.

5. He that took the scape-goat into the wilderness, and they that

burned the sin-offering, were to be looked upon as ceremonially

unclean, and nmst not come into the camp till Ihey had washed
their clothes, and bathed their flesh in water. Which signified the

defiling nature of sin; even the sacrifice, which was but made sin,

was defiling: also the imperfection of the legal sacrifices; they

were so far from taking away sin, that even they left some stain

upon those that touched them.

Lastly, When all this was done, the high priest went again into

the most holy place to fetch his censer, and so returned to his own
house with joy, because he had done his duty, and died not.

29. And this shall be a statute for ever unto

you: that in the seventh month, on the tenth

day of the month, ye shall afflict your souls, and
do no work at all, luhelhcr it he one of your own
country, or a stranger that sojourneth among you.

30. For on that day shall the priest make an atone-

ment for you, to cleanse you, that ye may be
clean from all your sins before the Lord. .31. It

shall be a sabbath of rest unto you, and ye shall

afflict your souls, by a statute for ever. 32. And
the priest, whom he shall anoint, and whom he shall

consecrate to minister in ihe priest's office in his

father's stead, shall make tlie atonement, and shall

put on the linen clothes, eve^i the holy garments:
33. And he shall make an atonement for the holy

sanctuary, and he shall make an atonement for

the tabernacle of the congregation, and for the

alfar; and he shall make an atonement for the

priests, and for all the people of Ihe congregation.

34. And this shall be an everlasting statute unto
you, to tnake an atotietnent for the children of

Israel for all their sins once a year. And he did

as the Lord commanded Moses.

Here is, 1. The day appointed for 111 is solemnity. It musi be

observed \early on the tenth day of the seventh month, v. '2'.).

The seventh had been ntkoiicd t!;c first month, till God appointed

that Ihe month in whicli the cliildrcn of Israel came out of Egypt,

should from thenccforuard be accounted and called the first

month. Some have fancied lliat this tenth day of the seventh

month was the day of tlie year on which our first parents fell,

and that it was kept as a fast in remembrance of that. Dr. Light-

foot computes that this was the day on which Moses came the lasit
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time down from the mount, when be brought with him the

renewed tables, and the assurances of God's being reconciled to

Israel, and his face shone: that dav must be a day of atonement

throughout their generations; for the remembrance of God's for-

giving them their sin about the golden calf might encourage them

to hope that, upon their repentance, he would forgive ihem all

trespasses. 2. The duty of the people on this day. (l.)They

must rest from all their labours; It shall be a sabbath of rest, v. 31.

The work of the day was itself enough, and a good day's work

if it was done well, therefore they must do no other work at all.

The work of bumiliation for sin requires such a close application

of mind, and such a fixed engagement of the whole man, as

will not allow us to turn aside to any other work. The day

of atonement seems to be that sabbath spoken of by the prophet,

(Tsa. 08. 13.) for it is the same with the fast spoken of in the verses

before. (2.)Thev must afflict their souls. Tliey must refriun from

all bodily refreshments and delights, in token of inward bumilia-

tion and contrition of soul for their sins. Tliey all fasted on this

day from food, (except the sick and children,) and laid aside their

ornaments, and did anoint themselves, as Daniel, c/i. 10. 3, 12.

David c hasieitcd his soul with fastiiKj , Ps. 35. 13. And it signified

the mortifying of sin, and turning from it, loosing the bands of
wickedness, Isa. 68. 6, 7. The Jewish Doctors advised that thev

should not on that day read those portions of scripture which were

proper to affect them with delight and joy, because it was a day
to afflict their souls. 3. The perpetuity of this institution ; It shall

be a statute for ever, u. 29, 34. It must not be intermitted anv
year, nor ever let fall till that constitution should be dissolved, and
the type should be superseded by the antitype. As long as we
are continually sinning, we must be continually repenting, and
receiving the atonement. The law of afflicting our souls for sin,

is a statute for ever, which will continue in force till we arrive

there where all tears, even those of repentance, will be vvij)ed

from our eyes. The apostle observes it as an evidence of the

insufficiency of the legal sacrifices to lake away sin, and purge the

conscience from it, that in them there was a remembrance made of
tin every year, upon the day of atonement, Heb. 10. 1 . . 3. The
annual I'epetition of the sacrifices shewed that there was in them
only a faint and feeble effort toward making atonement, it could

be done effectually only by offering vp of the body of Christ once

for all, and that once was sufficient; that sacrifice needed not to

be repeate«l.

Let us therefore see what there was of gospel in all this.

1. Here are typified the two great gospel-privileges, of the

remission of sin, and access to God, both which we owe to the

mediation of our Lord Jesus.

Here then let us see, 1. The expiation of guilt which Christ

made for us. He is himself both the Maker and the Matter of

the atonement ; for he is, ( 1.) The Priest, the High Priest, that

makes reconciliation for the sins of the people, Heb. 2. 17. He,
and he onlv, is par iiegotio—fit for the work, and worlliv of the

honour: he is appointed by the Father to do it, who sanctified him,
and sent him into the world for this purpose, that God might in

him reconcile the world to himself. He undertook it, and for our
sakcs sanctified himself, and set himself apart for if, John, 17. 19.
The high priest's frccpient balliins himself on this day, and per-
finniing Ihe service of it in fine linen clean and white, signified the
fioliness of the Lord Jesus, his perfect freedom from all sin, and
iiis being beautified and adorned with all grace. No man was to

111' with Ihe high priest when he made atonement, (r. 17.) for our
Lord Jesus was to tread the tcinc-press alone, and of the people
there must be none uith him ; (Isa. 03. 3.) therefore, when he en-
tered upon his sufferings, all his disciplrsforsook him and fled ; for

if any nf Ihem bad been taken and put tfidealli witli himi it would
liaxe looke<i as if they had assisted in making the atonement;
none but thieves, concerning whom there could be no such suspi-

cion, must suffer with iiini. And observe what the extent of Ibc

atonement was, which the high priest made; it was /or the holy
sanctuary, for the tabernacle, for the altar, for the priests, and
fvr all ihf. people, v. 33. Christ's satisfaction is that which atones
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for the sins both of ministers and people, ihe iniquities of our holy
(and our unholy) things; the title we ha\e to the privileges of or-
dinances, our comfort in them, and benefit by them, aie all owing
to the atonement Christ made. But \vher< as the aionemeut which
Ihe high priest made, pertained onlv to the congregali ui of Israel,

Christ is the Propitiation, not for our sins only, that are Jews, but
for the sins of the whole Gentile world. And in this also Christ
infinitely excelled Aaron, that Aaron needed to offer sacrifice

for his own sin first, « liich be was to make confession of upon the
head of his sin-offering; but our Lord Jesus had no sin o' his

own to answer for; such a High Priest became us, Heb. 7. 2G.
And therefore, when he was baptized in Jordan, whereas others
stood in the water confessing thrir siiis, (Matth. 3. G.) he tvent up
straightway out of the water, (v. 16.) having no sins to confess.

(2.) As lie is the High Priest, so he is the Sacrifice with which
atonement is made; for he is all in all in our reconciliation to God.
Thus he was prefigured by the two goats, whicii both made one
offering: the slain goat was a type of Christ dying for our sins;

the scape-goat a type of Christ rising again for our justification.

It was directed by lot, the disposal whereof was of the Lord, «liich

goat should be slain; for Ciirist was delivered by the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God. [ 1.] The atonement is said

to be completed by putting the sms of Israel upon the head of the

goat: thev deserved to have been abandoned and sent into a laud

of forgetfuliiess, but that punishment was here fransfeired to the

goat that bore their sins; with reference to which God is said to

have laid upon our Lord Jesus (the Substance of all these shadows)
the iniquity of us all, Isa. 53.6. And he is said to have borne
our sins, even the punishment of them, in his otcn body upon the

tree, 1 Pet. 2. 24. Thus was he made sin for us, that is, a Sacrifice

for sin, 2Cor.5.21. He suffered and died, not only for our good,

but in our stead, and was forsaken, and seemed to be forgotten

for a time, that we might not be forsaken and forgotten for ever.

Some learned men have computed that our Lord Jesus was
baptized of John in Jordan upon the tenth day of the seventh

month, which was the very day of atonement; then he entered

upon his office as Mediator, and was immediately driven of the

Spirit into the wilderness, a land not inhabited. [2.] The conse-

quence of this was, that all the iniquities of Israel were carried into

a land <f forgelfulncss. Thus Christ, tlie'Lamb of God, taket

away the sin nf the irorld, bv taking it upon himself, John, 1.29.

And when God forgives sin, he is said to remember it no more,

(Heb. 8.12.) to cast it behind his back, (Isa. 38. 17.) into the depths

of the sea, (Mic.7. 19.) and to separate it asfar as the east isfrom
ihe west, Ps.l03. 12.

2. The entrance into heaven, which Christ made for us, is here

typified by the high priest's entrance into the most hcdy place.

This the apostle has expounded, (Heb. 9.7, &c.) and he shews,

( 1.) That heaven is the holiest of all, but not of that building, and
tliat the way into it by faith, hope, and prayer, through a

Mediator, was not then so clearlv manifested as it is to us now by

the gospel. (2.) That Christ our High Priest entered into heaven

at his ascension once for all, and as a public Person in th" name of

all his spiritual Israel, and through Ihe vail of his flesh, which was
rent for that purpose, Heb. 10.20. (3.) That lie entered by

his oivn blood, (Hel).9.12.) taking \\ith him to heaven llie virtues

of the sacrifice he offered on earth, and so spiinkling his blood,

as it were, before the niercv-seat, where it speaks heifer things

than the blood of bulls and goats could do. Hence he is said to

appear in the midst of the throne as a lamb that had been slain.

Rev. 5.6. And though he had no sin of his (wn to expiate, yet

it was by his own merit that he obtained for himself a restoration

to his own ancient glory, (John, 17. 4, 5.) as well as an eternal

redemption for us, Heb. 9. 12. (4.)Thehi^h priest in Ihe holy

place burned incense, which typified Ihe intercession that Christ

ever lives to make for us within the vail, in the virtue of his

salisfaclion. And we could not expect to live, no, not before the

mercy-seat, if it were not covered with the cloud of this incens*.

Merc mercY ilself will not save us, without the interposal of a

Mediator, The intercession of Christ is there set forth before God
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as incense, as this incense. And as tlie high priest interceded foi

himself first, then for his hniisehold, nnd then for all Israel, scour

Lord Jesds, in the 17th of Si. John, (^which was a specimen of the

intercession he makes in heaven,) recommended himself first to

his faliicr, then his disciples who were his household, and then all

that sJKinid helieve on him through their word, as all Israel; and

having thus adverted to the uses and intentions of his offering, he

was immedialelv seized and crucified, pursuant to these intentions.

(5.) Herein the entry Christ made far exceeded Aaron's, that

Aaron could not gain admission, no not for his own sons, into the

Biost holy place; but our Lord Jesus has consecrated for us also a

new and living way intn the holiest, so that we also have boldness

to enter, Heb. 10. 19, 20. And, lastly. The high priest was to

come out again, but our Lord Jesus ever lives, making interces-

sion, and always ajipears in the presence of God for us, whither

as the Forerunner he is for us entered, and where as Agent he

continues for us to reside.

II. Here are likewise typified the two great gospel-duties of

faith and repenlanc*, by which we are qualified for the atonement,

and come to be entitled to the benefit of it. 1. By faith we must

i)ut our hands upon the head of the Offering, relying on Christ as

the Lord our Righteousness, pleading his satisfaction, as that

which was alone able to atone for our sins, and procure us a

pardon; " Thoit shall answer. Lord, forme. This is all I have

to sjy for myself, Christ has died, yea, rather has risen again; to

his grace and government I entirely submit myself, and in him I

receive the atonement," Rom. 5. 11. 2. By repentance we must
afflict our souls ; not only fasting for a time from the delights of

the body, but inwardly sorrowing for our sins, and living a life

of self-denial and mortification. VVe must also make a penitent

confession of sin, and this with an eye to Christ, whom we have
pierced, and mourning because of him; and with a hand of faith

upon the atonement, assuring ourselves, that if ice confess our sins,

God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all unrighteousness. Lastly, In the year of jubilee, the

trumpet which proclaimed the liberty, was ordered to be sounded

in the close of the day of atonement, ch. 25. 9. For, the remission

of our debt, release from our bondage, and our return to our
inheritance, are all owing to the mediation and intercession of

Jesus Christ. By the atonement we obtain rest for our souls, and
all the glorious liberties of the children of God.

CHAP. XVII.

After the law conccrnhf^ the atonemrjit to hf made for all Israel by the high

priest, at the tabernacle, with the hlnod if titills and s<>ats ; in this cluipter tee

have two prohibitions necessartj fur the preservation of the honour of that atone-

ment. J. That no sacrifice should be offered by any other than the priests, nor

any irhcre but at the door of the tabernacle, and this upon pain of death, v. 1 . .9.

II. That no blood should be eaten, and this under the same penalty, v. 10. . 16.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

jr\_ 2. Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons,

and unto all the children of Israel, and say unto

them, This is the thine: which the Lord hath com-
manded, saying', S.Whatman soever there be of

tlie house of Israel, that killeth an ox, or lamb,
or goat, in the camp, or that killeth it out of the

camp, 4. And bringelh it not unto the door of the

taliernacle of the congregation, to offer an offering

unto the Lord before the tabernacle of the Lord;
blood shall be imputed unto that man: he hath
shed blood, and that man shall be cut off from
among his people : 5. To the end that the children
of Israel may bring their sacrifices, which they
offer in the open field, even that tiiey may bring

have gone a whoring.

ever unto them throughout

Directions concerning Sacrifices.

them unto the Lord, unto the door of the taber-'

nacle of the congregation, unto the priest, and
offer them fo?- peace-offerings unto the Lord.
6. And the priest shall sprinkle the blood upon
the altar of the Lord at the door of the tabernacle

of the congregation, and burn the fat for a sweet
savour unto the Lord. 7. And they shall no more
offer their sacrifices unto devils, after whom they

This sliall be a statute for

their generations.

8. And thou shalt say unto them. Whatsoever
man there be of the house of Israel, or of the

strangers which sojourn among you, that offereth

a burnt-offering or sacrifice, 9. And biingeth it

not unto the door of the tabernacle of the congre-
gation, to offer it unto the Lord; even that man
shall be cut off from among his people.

This statute obliged all the people of Israel to bring all their

sacrifices to God's allar, to be offered there. And as to this

matter we must consider,

I. How it stood before. 1. It was allowed to all people to build

altars, and offer sacrifices to God, where they pleased. Wherever
Abraham had a tent, he built an altar, and every master of a

family was a priest to his own family, as Job, ch. 1. 5. 2. This

liberty had been an occasion of idolatry. When every man was
his own priest, and had an altar of his own, by degrees, as they

became vain in their imaginations, they invented gods of their own,
and offered their sacrifices unto dcetnons, v. 7. The word signifies

rough or hairy goats, because it is probable that in that shape the

evil spirits often appeared to them, to invite their sacrifices, and to

signify their acceptance of them. For the Devil, ever since he
became a revoller from God, and a rebel against him, has set up
for a rival with him, and coveted to have divine honours paid him;
he had the impudence to solicit our blessed Saviour to fall down
and worship him. The Israelites themselves had learnt in Egypt
to sacrifice to daemons. And some of them, it should seem,

practised it even since the God of Israel had so gloriously appeared
for them, and with them. They are said to go a ivhoring after

these diemons ; for it was such a breach of their covenant with God,
as adultery is of the marriage covenant: and ihey were as strongly

addicted to their idolatrous worships, and as hardly reclaimed

from them, as those that have given themselves over to fornication,

io tvork all uncleanness with greediness; and therefore it is with

reference to this that God calls himself a jealous God.
II. How this law settled it. 1. Some think that the children of

Israel were by this law forbidden, while they were in the v^ilder-

ness, to kill any beef, or mutton, or veal, or lamb, or goat, even

for their common eating, but at the door of the tabernacle ; where
the blood and the fat were to be offered to God upon the altar, and
the flesh to be reiurned back to the offerer, to be eaten as a peace-

offering, according to the law. And the statute is so worded,

{v. 3, 4.) as to favour this opinion, for it speaks generally of killing

any ox, or lamb, or goat. The learned Dr. Cudworth puts this sense

upon it, and thinks that while they had their tabernacle so near

them in the midst of iheir camp, they ate no flesh but what had

first been offered to God ; but that, when they were entering Ca-

naan, this constitution was altered, (Dent. 12.21.) and the^ were

allowed to kill their beasts of the flock and herd at home, n« well

as the roebuck and the hart ; onlv thrice a year they were to see God
at his tabernacle, and to eat and drink before him there. And it is

probable that in the wilderness they did not eat much flesh, but that

of their peace-offerings, preserving what cattle they had, for breed,

against they came to Canaan; therefore they murmured for flesh,

being weary of manna ; and Moses on that occasion speaks as ii
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they were very sparing- of the flocks and the herds. Numb. 11.4, 22.

Yet it is haid to construe iliis as a leni|)or:iry law, when il is

expressly saiil to be a statute for ever, v.l. And tlierefore, 2. It

sluuilii seem rather to forbid only the killing of beasts for sacrifice

any where but at God's altar. They must not offer sacrifice, as

they had done, in the open fields, (v. 5.) no not to the true God,
but it must be brought to the priest, to be offered on the altar of

the Lord : and the solemnity they had lately witnessed of con-

secrati)ig' both the ])ricsts and the altar, would serve for a good
reason why they should confine themselves to both these, that God
had so signally appointed and owned. This law obliged not onlv

the Israelites themselves, but the proselytes, or strangers that were
circumcised and sojourned among them, who were in danger of

retaining an affection to their old ways of worship. If any should
transgress this law, and offer sacrifice anywhere but at the taber-

nacle, (1.) The guilt was great; blood shall be imputed to that

man, he hath shed blood, v. A. Though it was but a beast he had
killed, yet, killing it otherwise than God had appointed, he was
looked upon as a murderer. It is by the divine grant that we
have liberty to kill the inferior creatures, which we are not

entitled to the benefit of, unless we submit to the limitations of it,

which are, that it be not done either with cruelty or with super-

stition, Gen. 9. 3,4. Nor was there ever any greater abuse done
to the inferior creatures, than when tliey were made eflher false

gods, or sacrifices to false gods, which the apostle perhaps has
special reference to, when he speaks of the vanity and bondage of

corruption which the creature was made subject to, Rom. 8. 20, 21.

compare ch. 1 .23, 25. Idolatrous sacrifices were looked upon, not

only as adultery, but as murder ; he that offereth them is as if he

slew a man, Isa.66.3. (2.) The punishment should be severe,

That man shall be cut off from among his people. Either the

aiagistrate must d" it, if it were manifest and notorious, or, if not,

God would take the work into his own hands, and the offerer

should be cut off by some immediate stroke of divine justice. The
reasons why God thus strictly ordered all their sacrifices to be

offered at one place were, [1.] For the preventing of idolatry and
superstition : that sacrifices might be offered to God, and according
to the rule, and without innovations, they must always be offered

by the hands of the priests, who were servants in God's house,

and under the eye of the high jiriest, who was ruler of the house,

and took care to see every thing done according to God's ordi-

nance. r2.] For the securing of tlie honour of God's temple and
altar; the peculiar dignitv of which would be endangered, if they

might offer their sacrifices any where else as well as there. [ 3.] For

the preserving of unity and brotlierly love among the Israelites;

that, meeting all at one altar, as all the children of the family meet
daily at one table, thev might live and love as brethren, and be as

one man, of one mind in the Lord.

HI. How this law was observed. 1. While the Israelites kept

their integrity, they had a tender and very jealous regard to this

law, as appears by their zeal against the altar which was erected by
the two tribes and a half, which they would by no means have left

standing, if they had not been satisfied that it was never designed,

nor should ever be used, for sacrifice or offering. Josh. 22. 12, &c.
2. The breach of this law was for many ages the scandalous and
incurable corruption of the Jewish church ; witness that complaint
which so often occurs in the history even of the good kings, How-
hcit the high places tcere not taken arcay ; and it was an inlet to

the grossest idolatries. 3. Yet this law was, in extraordinary

cases, dispensed with. Gideon's sacrifice, (Judg.G. 26.) Manoah's,
(Judg.13.19.) Samuel's, (1 Sam. 7.9.-9. 13.—11.15.) David's,

(2 Sam. 24.18.) and Elijah's, (1 Kings, 18.23.) were accepted,

though not offered at the usual place : but these were all cither

ordered by angels, or offered by prophets; and some think, that,

after the desolation of Shiloh, and before the building of the

temple, while the ark and altar were unsettled, it was more
allowable to offer sacrifice elsewhere.

IV. How this matter stands now, and what use we are to make
of this law. 1. It is certain that the spiritual sacrifices we arc

now to offer, are not confined to any one place. Our Saviour has

made this clear, (John, 4. 21.) and the apostle, (I Tim. 2.0.)
according to the prophecy, that in everyplace incense should Ot

oJJ, red, Mai. 1 . 1 1 . We have now no temple or altar that sanctilie*
the gift, nor docs the gospel-unity lie in one place, but in one
heart, and the unity of the spirit.

'
2. Christ is our Altar, and the

true Tabernacle; (Heb. 0.2.-13. 10.) in him God dwells among
IIS, and it is in him that our sacrifices are acceptable to God, and
in him only, 1 I'ef. 2.5. To set up other mediators, or other
altars, or other expiatory sacrifices, is, in effect, to set up other
gods. He is the Centre of unity, in whom all God's Israel meet.
3. Yet we are to have respect to the public worship of God, not
forsaking the assemblies of his people, Heb. 10. 25. The Lord
loves the gates of Zion more than all the dtvellings of Jacob, and
so should we; sec Ezek.20.40. Though God will graciously
accept our family-offeringsi, we must not therefore neglect the
door of the tabernacle.

10. And whatsoever man there be of the house
of Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn among
you, that eateth any manner of blood; I will even
set my face against that soul that eateth blood, and
will cut him off from among his people. 11. For
the life of the flesh is in the blood : and I liave

given it to you upon the altar, to make an atone-

ment for your souls: for it is the blood t/iat maketh
an atonement for the soul. 12. Therefore I said

unto the cliildren of Israel, No soul of you shall

eat blood, neither shall any stranger that sojourneth
among you eat blood. 1,3. And whatsoever man
there be of the children of Israel, or of the strangers

that sojourn among you, which hunteth and catch-

eth any beast or fowl that may be eaten ; he shall

even pour out the blood thereof, and cover it with

dust. 14. For it is the life of all flesh ; the blood

of it is for the life thereof: therefore I said unto

the children of Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of no
manner of flesh: for the life of all flesh is the blood

thereof: whosoever eateth it shall be cut off.

15. And every soul that eatelh that which died oj

itself, or that which was torn ivitk beasts, tchether

\it be one of your own country, or a stranger, he
shall both wash his clothes, and bathe himselfm
water, and be unclean until the even: then shall

he be clean. 16. But if he wash them not, nor

bathe his flesh, then he shall bear his iniquity.

We have here,

A repetition and confirmation of the law against eating blood.

We have met with this prohibition twice before here in the levitical

law, (c/i.3. 17.—7.26.) beside the place it had in the precepts of

Noah, Gen. 9.4. But here,

1. The prohibition is repeated again and again, and reference

had to the former laws to this purport; (d. 12.) I said to the

children of Israel, No soul of you shall cat blood; and again,

(u. 14.) Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh. A great

stress is laid upon it, as a law which has more in it than, at first

view, one would think.

2. It is made binding, not only on the house of Israel, but on the

strangers that sojourned among them, (u.lO.) which perhaps was

one reason why it was thought advisable, for a time, to fori)i(l

blood to the Gentile converts. Acts, 15.20.

3. The penalty annexed to this law is very s€veic, (y.lO.) J

will even set my face against that soul that eateth blood, if he do

it presumptuously, and uill cut him off; and again, (v. 14.) JTe
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shall be cut off. Nole, God's wrath will be the sinner's ruin.

Write Ihal man undone, for ever undone, against whom God sets

lii.s face; for what creature is able to confront the Creator?

4. A reason is given for this law, (r. 11.) because it is the blood

that iiiu/tes atoiieiiicnt for the soul; and therefore it was a])pointed

to make atonement with, because the life of the flesh is the blood:

(he sinner deserved to die, therefore the sacrifice must die; now
the blood being so the life, that ordinarily beasts were killed for

man's use by the drawing out of all their blood, God appointed

the sprinkling or pouring out of the blood of the sacrifice upon the

altar, to signify that the life of the sacrifice was given to God
instead of the sinner's life, and as a ransom or counter-price for

it ; therefore ivithout shedding of blood there was no remission,

Heb. 9. 22. For this reason they must eat no blood, and, 1. It was
then a very good reason; for God would by this means preserve

the honour of that way of atonement which he had instituted,

and keep up in the minds of the people a reverent regard to it.

The blood of the covenant being then a sensil)Ie object, no blood

must be either eaten, or trodden under foot as a common thing;

as they must have no ointment or perfume like that which God
ordered them to make for hinisrlf. But, (2.) This reason is now
superseded, which intimates that tlie law itself was ceremonial,

and is now no longer in force: the blood of Christ, who is come,

(and we are to look for no other,) is that alone which makes
atonement for the soul, and of which the blood of the sacrifices

was an imperfect type: the coming of the substance does away
the shadow. The blood of beasts is no longer the ransom, but

Christ's blood only; and therefore there is not now that reason

/or abstaining from blood that was then ; and we caimot suppose

it was the will of God, that the law should survive the reason of it.

The blood, provided it be so prepared as not to be unwholesome,
is now allowed for the nourishment of our bodies, because it is no
longer appointed to make an atonement for the soul. (3.) Yet it

has still a useful significaucy : the life is in the blood ; it is the

Tehide of the animal spirits, and God would have his people to

regard the life even of their beasts, and ndt to be cruel and hard-
hearted, nor to take delight in anv thing that is barbarous. They
must not be a blood-thirsty people. The blood then made atone-

ment figuratively, now, the blood of Christ makes atonement
really and effectually: to Uiat therefore we must have a reve-

rent regard, and not use it as a common thing; for he will

set his face against those that do so, and thev shall be cut off,

Heb. 10.29.

5. Some other precepts are here given as appendages to this

law, and hedges about it. (l.)They must cover the blood of

that which they took in hunting, n. 13. They must not only not
eat it, but give it a decent burial, in token of some mystery
which they nmst believe lay hid in this constitution. The Jews
look upon this as a very weighty precept, and appoint that the
blood sliould be covered with these words. Blessed be he that hath
sanctijied tis hg his precepts, and commanded 7ts to cover blood.

(2.) They must not eat that which died of itself, or was torn of
beasts, (i). 1.5.) for the blood was cither not at all, or not regularly
drawn out of them. God would have them to be curious in their

diet, not with the curiosity lliat gratifies the sensual appetite, but
Willi that which checks and restrains it. God would not allow
liis children to eat every thing that came in their way with
greediness, but to consirler diligently what was before thciii, that
tlii-y might learn in other things to ask questions for conscience-
sake. They that flew upon the spoil, sinned, 1 Sam. 14. 32, 33.
If a man did, through ignorance or inconsideration, eat the flesh
of any lienst not duly slain, he must wash himself and his clothes,
else he Imre Ills itiirjiiitg, v. 15, 10. The pollution was ceremonial,
so wns the purification from it; but if a man slinhted the jne-
scribed method of cleansing, or would not submit to it, he thereby
contracted moral auilt. Sec the nature of a remedial law; he
that uhcys it, has the benefit of it; he that does not, not onlv
remains under his former guilt, but adds to that the guilf of
contemning the provisions made bv divine grace for his' relief,
and sins against the remedy.

CHAP. XVIII.

Here is, I. A general law a/iainst nil cmi/urmihj to the cotru[it !isaf,4-s of iA<

he(ithen,v.\. .5. II. Particular laics, \. Against incist, v. li. .\ti. '1. A!(ainst

beastly lusts, and barbarous iiJokinVs, f. I'J. .23. ///. The enjorcemtnt cj

these lawsfrom the ruin of the Canaanites, ». 24 . . 30.

1. A ND the Lord spake tiiito Moses, saying-,

jTjl 2. Speak unto the childfen of Lsfael, and
say unto them, I am the Lord your God. 3. After

tlie doings of the land of Egypt, wheiein ye dwelt,

shall ye not do: and after the doings of the land

of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall ye not do :

neither shall ye walk in their ordinances. 4. Ye
sliall do my judgments, and keep niiiie ordinances,

to walk therein: I am the Lord your God. 5. Ye
shall therefore keep my statutes and my judg-
ments: which if a man do, he shall live in them:
I am llie Lord.

After divers ceremonial institutions, God here returns to give

them moral precepts. The former are still of use to us as types,

the latter still binding as laws. We have here,

1. The sacred authority by which these laws are enacted; lam
the Lord your God, Cr. 1,4,30.) and / am the Lord, u. 5, 6,21.
The Lord who has a right to rule all, your God who has a peculiar

right to rule you. Jehovah is the Fountain of being, and there

fore the Fountain of power, whose we are, whom we are bounf' x)

serve, and who is able to punish all disobedience. Your G .<i, to

whom you have consented, in whom you are happy, to ^'^om you
lie under the highest obligations imaginable, and to w^'.^an you are

accountable.

2. A strict caution to take heed of retaining the relics of the

idolatries of Egypt, where they had dwelt, and of receiving the

infection of the idcdatries of Canaan, whither they were now going,

I'. 3. Now that God was by Moses leaching them his ordinances,

there was aliyiiid dediscendum—something to be unlearned, which
they had sucked in with their milk in Egypt, a country noted for

idolatry ; Ye shall not do after the doings of the land of Egypt. It

would be the greatest absurdity in itself, to retain such an affection

for their house of bondage, as to be governed in their devotions by

the usages of it ; and the greatest ingratitude to Ciod, who had
so wonderfully and graciouslv delivered them. Nay, being governed
by a spirit of contradiction, even after they had received these

ordinances of God, thev would be in danger of admitting the

wicked usages of the Caiiaajiites, and of inheriting their vices with

their land. Of this danger they are here warned. Ye shall not

walk in their ordinances. Such a tyrant is custom, that their

practices are called ordinances, and they became rivals even with

God's ordinances, and God's professing people were in danger of

receiving law from them.

3. A solemn charge to them to keep God's jtidgments, statutes,

and ordinances, r.4,5. To this charge, and many similar ones,

David seems to refer, in the many prayers and professions he

makes relating to God's laws in the 119th Psalm. Observe here,

(1.) The great rule of our obedience; God's statutes and judg-
ments. Those we nmst keep to iralk therein. We must keep
them in our books, and keep them in our hands, that we may
practise them in our hearts and li\es. Remember God's command-
ments to do them; (Ps.103.18.) we must keep in them, as our way
to travel in ; keep to them, as our rule to work by ; keep them as

our treasure, as the apple of our eve, with the utmost care and
vrdiie. ( 2.) The great advantage of our obedience ; Which ifa man
do, he shall live in them, that is, " he shall be happy here and here-

after." We have reason to thank God, [1.] That this is still in

fokvt; &i a proibise, with a very favourable construction of the
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((>n<li!ion. If we keep God's commandments in sincerity, though

wo I'liiie short of a sinless perfection, we siiall find that the way
of (inly is tiic way of comfort, and will be the way to happiness.

(Voiliiness has the promise of life, 1 Tim. 4. 8. Wisdom has said,

Kn/) my commandmenis, and lice; and if through the Sjyirit U'c

niortifij the deeds of the body
,
(which are to us as the usages of

Egypt were to Israel,) we shall live. [2.] That it is not so in

force in the nature of a covenant, as that the least transgression

shall for ever exclude us from this life. The apostle quotes this

twice, as opposite to the faith which the gospel reveals. It is the

description of the righteoiisness which is by the law, the man that

doeth them shall lice tj' airoif

—

in them, (Rom. 10. 5.) and is

urged to prove, that the late is not of faith, Gal. 3. 12. The
alteration which tht gospel has made, is in the last word ; still the

/nan that doeth them shall live, but not live in them: for the law

could not give life, because we could not perfectly keep it: it was
weak through the flesh, not in itself; but now the man that doeth

them shall live by the faith of the Son of God. He shall owe his

life to the grace of Christ, and not to the merit of his own works;

see Gal. 3. 21, 22. The just shall live, but they shall live byfaith,
by virtue of their union with Christ, who is their Life.

6. None of you shall approach to any that is

near of kin to him, to uncover their nakedness

:

I a?n the Lord. 7. The nakedness of thy father,

or the nakedness of thy mother, shalt thou not

uncover; she «s thy mother; thou shalt not uncover
her nakedness. 8. The nakedness of thy father's

wife shalt thou not uncover: it is thy father's

nakedness. 9. The nakedness of thy sister, the

daughter of thy father, or daughter of thy mother,

tvheiher she be born at home, or born abroad, even

their nakedness thou shalt not uncover. 10. The
nakedness of thy son's daughter, or of thy

daughter's daughter, even their nakedness thou
shalt not uncover: for their's is thine own naked-
ness. 11. The nakedness of thy father's wife's

daughter, begotten of thy father, (she is thy sister,)

thou shalt not uncover her nakedness. 12. Thou
shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father's

sister : she is thy father's near kinswoman.
13. Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of Ihy

mother's sister: for she is thy mother's near kins-

woman. 14. Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness
of thy father's brother, thou shalt not approach to

his wife: she is thine aunt. 15. Thou shalt not

uncover the nakedness of thy daughter-in-law;
she 2s thy son's wife; thou shalt not uncover Iter

nakedness. 16. Thou shalt not uncover the naked-
ness of thy brother's wife: it is thy brother's

nakedness. 17. Thou shalt not uncover the naked-
ness of a woman and her daughter, neitlier shalt

ihoH lake her son's daughter, or her daughter's
daughter, to uncover Iter nakedness; for they are

her near kinswomen: it is wickedness. 18. Neitlier

shalt llioii take a wife to her sister, to vex Iter, to

imcover her nakedness, beside the other in her
Viii'-time.

These laws rclak l.i tlie seventh commandment, and, no doubt,

arc obligatory on us under the gospel, for they are consonant to
the very light and law of nature: one of the" articles, that of a
man's having his father's wife, the apostle speaks of as a sin not so
mveh as named among the Gentiles, 1 Cor. 5. 1. Though some of
the incests here forbidden were practised by some particular per-
sons among the litathen, yet they were disallowed and detested,
unless among those nations who were become barbarous, and were
quite given up to vile affections.

Observe, 1. That which is forbidden as to the relations here
specified, is approaching to them to uncover their nakedness, v. 6.
(l.)It is chiefly intended to forbid the marrying of any of these
relations. Marriage is a divine institution; that, and the sabbath,
the eldest of all others, of equal standing with man upon the
earth: it is intended for the comfort of human life, and the
decent and honourable propagation of the human race, such as
became the dignity of man's nature, above that of the beasts. It is

honourable in all, and these laws are for tlie sujiport of the honour
of it. It was requisite that a di\ine ordinance should be subject to
divine rules and restraints, especially because it concerns a thing
wherein the corrupt nature of man is as apt as in any tiling to be
wilful and impetuous in its desires, and impatient of check. Yet
these prohibitions, beside their being enacted by an incontestable

authority, are in themselves iiighly reasonable mid equitable.

[1.] By marriage two were to become one flesh, therefore those
that before were in a sense one flesh by nature, c(nild not, without
the greatest absurdity, become one flesh by institution; for the
institution was designed to unite those who before were not united.

[2.] Marriage puts an equality between liusband and wife; "Is
she not thy companion taken out of thy side?" Therefore if those
who before were superior and inferior, siiould intermarry, (which
is the case in most of the instances here laid down,) the order of

nature would be taken away by a positive institution, which must by
no means be allowed. The inequality between master and servant,

noble and ignoble, is fouuded in consent and custom, and there is

no harm done if that be taken away by tlie equality of marriage;
but the inequality between parents and children, uncles and nieces,

aunts and nephews, either by blood or marriage, is founded in

nature, and is therefore perpetual, and cannot without confusion

be taken a«ay by the equality of mairiage, the institution of which,
tliciugh ancient, is subsequent to the order of nature. [3.] No
relations that are equals are forbidden, exce])t brolliers and sisters,

either by the whole blood, or I'.alf blood, or bv marriage; and in

this there is not the same natural absurdity as in the former, for

Adam's sons must of necessity have married their own sisters; but

it was requisite that it should be made by a positive law unlawful

and detestable, for the preventincr of sinful familiarities between
tliose that in the days of their youth are supposed to live in a house

together, and yet cannot intermarry without defeating one of the

intentions of marriage, which is the enlargement of friendship

and interest. If every man married his own sister, (as they would
lie apt to do from generation to generation, if it were lawful,)

each family would be a world to itself, and it would be forgotten

that we are members one of another. It is certain that this has

always been looked upon by the more sober heathen as a most
infamous and abominable thing; and they who had not this law-,

yet were herein a law to themselves. The making use of the

ordinance of marriage for the patronising of incestuous mixtures,

is so far from justifying them or extenuating their guilt, that it

adds the guilt of profaning an ordinance of God, and prostituting

that to the vilest purposes, which was instituted for the noblest

ends. But, (2.) Uncleanness, committed with any of these relations

out of marriage, is likewise, without doubt, forbidden here, and
no less intended than the former: as also, all lascivious carriage,

wanton dalliance, and every thing that has the appearance of this'

evil. Relations must love one another, and are to have-free and

familiar converse with each other, but it must be with all purity

;

and the less it is suspected of evil by others, the more care ought

the persons themselves to take, that Satan do not get advantage

against them, for he is a very subtle enemy, and seeks all occasions

against us.
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2. The relations forbidclpn are most of them plainly described
;

and it is generally laid down as a rule, that what relations of a

man's own he is bound up from niaraying with, the same relations

of his wife he is likewise forbidden to marry with, for they two

are one. That law wiiich forbids marrying a brother's wife,

(u.lG.) had an exception peculiar to the Jewish state, that if a

man died without issue, his brother, or next of kin, should marry

the widow, and raise up seed to (he deceased, (Deut. 25. 5.) for

nasons wliitli held gou<l only in that commonwealth; and there-

fore now that those reasons have ceased, the exception ceases, and
the law is in force, that a man must in no case marry his brother's

widow. That article, (u. 18.) which forbids a man to take a wife
to her sisler, supposes a connivance at polygamy, as some other

laws then did, (Exod.'21.10. Deut. 21. 13.) but forbids a man's
marrying two sisters, as Jacob did, because between them who
had before been equal, there would be apt to arise greater

jealousies and animosities than between wives that were not so

nearly related. If the sister of the wife be taken for the concubine,

or secondary wife, nothing can be more vexing in her life, or as

long as she lives.

19. Also thou shalt not approach unto a woman
to uncover her nakedness, as long as she is put
apart for her uncleanness. 20. Moreover, thou shalt

not lie carnally with thy neif^hbour's wife, to defile

thyself with her. 21. And thou shalt not let any
of thy seed pass tiirough the fire to Moloch,
neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God :

I am the Lord. 22. Thon shalt not lie with man-
kind, as with womankind ; it is abomination.

23. Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile

thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand

before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion.

24. Defile not ye yourselves in any of these things:

for in all these the nations are defiled which I cast

out before you : 25. And the land is defiled :

therefore I do visit the iniquity thereof upon it,

and the land itself vomiteth out her inhabitants.

26. Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and my
judgments, and shall not commit ani/ of these
abominations; neither any of your own nation, nor
any stranger that sojourneth among you ; 27. (For
all these abominations have the men of the land
done, which were before you, and the land is

defiled ;) 28. That the land spue not you out
also, when ye defile it, as it spued out the nations

that icere before you. 29. For whosoever shall

commit any of these abominations, even the souls
that commit them shall be cut off from among
their people. .30. Therefore sliall ye keep mine
ordinance, that ye connnit not any one of these
sil)ominal)ie customs, which were committed before
you, and that ye defile not yourselves therein : I

am the Loud your God.

Here is,

I. A law to preserve the honour of the marriage-bed, that it

should not be unseasonably used, (w. 19.) nor invaded by an
adultenr, v.'H).

II. A law against that which was the most unnatural idolatry,
rausMiL' their children to pass through the fire to Moloch, t).21.

Jloloch (ns some think) was the idol in and by which fhej

worshipped the sun, that great fire of the world; and therefore,

in the wosship of it, they made their own children either sacrifices

to this idol, burning them to death before it ; or devotees to it,

causing them to pass between two fires, as some think, or to be

thrown through one, to the honour of this pretended deity;

imagining that the consecrating of but one of their children in this

manner to Moloch would procure good fortune for all the rest of

their children. Did idolaters thus give their own children to

false gods, and shall we think any thing too dear to be dedicated

to, or to be parted with for, the true God? See how this sin of

Israel (which they were afterward guilty of, notwithstanding this

law) is aggravated by the relati'on which they and their children

stood in to God ; (Ezek. 10. 20.) Thou hast taken thy sons and thy

daughters, whom thou hast born unto me, and these thou hast

sacrificed. Therefore it is here called profaning the name of
their God; for it looked as if they thought they were under
greater obligations to Moloch than to Jehovah ; for to him they

offered their cattle only, but to Moloch their children.

III. A law against unnatural lusts, sodomy, and bestiality, sins

not to be named or thought of without the utmost abhorrence

imaginable, u. 22,23. Other sins level men with the beasts, but

these sink them much lower. That ever there should have been

occasion for the making of these laws, and that, since they are

published, they should ever have been broken, is the perpetual

reproach and scandal of the himian nature: the giving of men up
to these vile affections was frequently the punishment of their

idolatries; so the apostle shews, Rom. 1.24.

IV. Arguments against these and the like abominable wicked-

nesses. He that has an indisputable right to command us, yel

because he will deal with us as men, and draio with the cords of a
man, condescends to reason with us. 1. Sinners defile themselves

with these abominations; (jj. 24.) Defile not yourselves in any oj

these things. All sin is defiling to the conscience, but these are sins

that have a particular turpitude in them. Our heavenly Father, in

kindness to us, requires of us that we keep ourselves clean, and
do not wallow in the dirt. 2. The souls that commit them shall

be cut of, I). 29. And justly; for, If any man defile the temple

of God, him shall God destroy, 1 Cor. 3. 17. Fleshly lusts war
against the soul, and will certainly be the ruin of it, if God'a
mercy and grace prevent not. 3. The land is defiled, v. 25. If

such wickednesses as these be practised and connived at, the land

is thereby made unfit to have God's tabernacle in it, and the pure
and holy God will withdraw the tokens of his gracious presence

from it. It is also rendered unwholesome to the inhabitants, v/ho

are hereby infected with sin, and exposed to plagues; and it is

really nauseous and loathsome to all good men in it, as the wicked-
ness of Sodom was to the soul of righteous Lot. 4. These have
been the abominations of the foruier inhabitants,!). 24, 27. There-
fore it was necessary that these laws should be made, as antidotes

and preservatives from the plague are then necessary, when we go
into an infected place. And tiierefore they should not practise

any such things; because the nations that had practised them now
lay under the curse of God, and were shortly to fall by the sword
of Israel. They could not but be sensible how odious these people

had made themselves, who wallowed in this mire, and how ihev

stank in the nostrils of all good men ; and shall a people, sancti-

fied and dignified as Israel was, make themselves thus vile? When
we observe how ill sin looks in others, we should use that as an

argument with ourselves, with the utmost care and caution to pre-

serve our purity. 5. For these and the like sins, the Canaanites

were to be destroyed : these filled the measure of the Amorites'

iniquity, (Gen. 15.16.) and brought down that destruction of so

many populous kingdoms, which the Israelites were now shortly

to be not only the spectators, but the instruments of; Therefore J

do visit the iniquity thereof upon it, r.25. Note, The tremen-

dous judgments of God, executed on those tliat are daringly

profane and atheistical, are intended as warnings to those who
profess religion, to take heed of every thing that has the least

appearance of, or tendency toward, profaneness or atheism. Even
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Ihe ruin of ihe Caiiaaiiites is an admonition to the Israelites, not to

ilo like lliein. Nav, to siiew tliat not only the Creator it ))rovoked,

lint tlie creation Ijurlitencd, by such abominations as these, it is

a<i(le(l, (i'.2.>.) 2'lu: land itself vomitctli out her iiihubitants. The
very ground they went upon did, as it were, groan under them,

ind was sick of lliem, and not easy till it had discharged itself of

these enemies of ihe Lord, Isa. 1. 24. This bespeaks the extreme

loathsomeness of sin; sinful man indeed drinks in iniquity like

water, but the harmless |)art of the creation even heaves at it, and

rises against it. Many a house and many a town have spued out

Ihe wicked inhabitints, as it were, with abhorrence, Rev. 3. 16.

Therefore take heed, saith God, that the land spue not you out

also, V. 28. It was secured to them, and entailed upon Iheni, and
yet they must expect that if they made the vices of the Canaanites
their own, with their land their fate would be the same. Note,

IVicked Israelites are as abominable to God as wicked Canaanites,

and more so, and will be as soon spued out, or sooner. Such a

warning as this here given to the Israelites, is given by the aposlle

to the Gentile converts, with reference to the converted Jews, in

whose room they were substituted, (Rom. 11. 19, &c.) they must
take heed of falling hy the same example of unbelief, Heb.4. 11.

Apply it more generally; and let it deter us effectually from all

sinful courses, to consider how many they have been the ruin of.

Lay the ear of faith to the gates of llie bottomless pit, and hear
I lie doleful shrieks and outcries of damned sinners, whom earth

has spued out, and hell has swallowed, that find themselves
undone, for ever undone, by sin ; and tremble lest this be your
portion at last. God's threatenings and judgments should frighten

us from sin.

Lastly, The chapter toncludes with a sovereign antidote against

liiis infection, {v. 30.) Therefore ye shall keep mine ordinance, that

ye commit not any one of these abominable customs. This is the

remedy prescribed. Note, 1. Sinful customs are abominable
customs, and their being common and fashionable does not make
fhem at all the less abominable, nor should we the less abominate
them, but the more ; because the more customary they are, the

more dangerous they are. 2. It is of pernicious consequence to

admit and allow of any one sinful custom, because one will make
way for many. Una absurdo data, mille sequuntur—Admit but a
single absurdity, you invite a thousand. The way of sin is down-
hill. 3. A close and constant adherence to God's ordinances is

the most effectual preservative from the infection of gross sin.

The more we taste of the sweetness, and feel of the power, of

holy ordinances, the less attachment we shall have to the for-

bidden pleasures of sinners' abominable customs. It is the grace
of God only that will secure us, and that grace is to be expected
only in the use of the xiieans of grace. Nor does God ever leave

liny to their own hearts' lusts, till thev have first left him and
Ins nistitutions.

CHAP. XIX.

Same ceremonial preceyts there are in this chapter, but most of them are moral.
One would tronder, that, when some of the lii;^hter matters of the latr are
greatly enlarged upon, (iritncss two long chapters concerning the leprosy,)
many of the weightier matters are put into a little co)npass: divers of the
single verses of this ehopter contain whole laws concerning judgment and
mercy ; for these are things which are manifest in every man's conscience

;

men's own thoughts are al'le to explain these, and to comment upon them.
I. The laws of this chapter, which were peculiar to the Jeics. are, 1. Concern-
ing their peace-offerings, ti.5..8- 2. Concerning the gleanings of their

Oclds, r.9, 10. %. Against mixtures of their cattle, seed, and cloth, e. 19.

4. Concerning their trees, U.23..25. 5. Against s:>me superstitious usages,

r.'ZC). .-iS. But, II. Most of these precepts are obligatory on us, for they
are expositions of 7nost of the ten commandments. 1. Here is the preface to

the tin commandments, I am the Lord, repeated here fifteen times. 2. A
sum of the ten cimmandmcnts. All the first table in that, Be ye lioly, v. 2.

.-ill the second table in that, 'Ihou shall love thy neiehhoiir, (r.l8.) and an
answer to that (piestion. Who is my neighbour? r.33,34. 3. Sometlang of
each commandment. { 1.) Tlie first commandment implied in that uhkh is

often repeated here, I am your God. And here is a prohibition of enchant-
ment, (f. iG.) and witchcraft, fr.31.) which make a god of the Devil.
(2.) Idolatry, against the .ucond commandment, is forbidden, v. 4. ( 3.) Pro-
faiation of Cod's name, against the third, v. 12. ( 4.) Sahhath sanclification

VOL. [. 4 D

is pressed, v. 3, 80. ( 5.) Children are required to honour their parents, (c. 3.)
and the aged, v. 32. (G.^ Hatred and revenge arc here forbidden, against tin
sixth commandment, r. 17, 18. (7.) Adultery, (t.20..22.) and whoredom,
I'. 2'.). {fi.) Justice is here required in judgment, (ti. 15.) theft forbidden,
(v. l\.) fraud, and withholding dues, (t). 13.) and false weights, r.3.i,3G.

(9.) Lying, v. \\. Slandering, vM. Tale-bearing, and false-witness bearing,
V. l(i. 10. The tenth cummandment laying a restraint upon the heart, so does
that, (r. 17.) Tliou shall not liale thy hrolher in thy heart. And here is a
solemn charge to obserre all these statutes, v. 37. Now these arc things which
need not much help for Ihe understanding of them, but require constant care
and watclifulnessfor the observing of them. A good understanding liave alt

they that do these commandments.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
JTTL 2. Speak unto all the congregation of the

children of Jsiaol, and say unto them, Ye shall be
holy: for 1 the Lord your God am holy. .3. Ye
shall fear every man his mother and his father,

and keep my sabbaths: I am the Lord your God.
4. Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to yourselves
molten gods: I am the Lord your God. 5. And
if ye offer a sacrifice of peace-offerings unto the

Lord, ye shall offer it at your own will. 6. It

shall be eaten the same day ye offer it, and on
the morrow: and if aught remain until the third

day, it shall be burnt in the fire. 7. And if it be
eaten at all on the third day, it is abominable; it

shall not be accepted. 8. Therefore evei-y one that

eateth it shall bear his iniquity, because he hath
profaned the hallowed thing of the Lord: and
that soul shall be cut off from among his people.

9. And when ye reap the harvest of your land,

thou shalt not wholly, reap the corners of thy field,

neither shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy

harvest. 10. And thou shalt not glean thy vine-

yard, neither shalt thou gather evert/ grape of thy

vineyard; thou shalt leave them for the poor and
stranger ;

"
I am the Lord your God.

Moses is ordered to deliver the summary of the laws to all the

congregation of the children of Israel; (v. 2.) not to Aaron and
his sons only, but to all the people, for they were all concerned
to know their duty. Even in the darker ages of the law, that

religion could not be of God which boasted of ignorance as its

mother. Moses mu.st make known God's statutes to all the

congregation, and proclaim them through the camp. These
laws, it is probable, he delivered himself to as many of the

people as could be within hearing at once, and so by degrees at

several limes to them all. Many of the precepts here given they

had received before, but it was requisite that they should be
repeated, that they might be remembered

;
precept must be upon

precept, and line upon line, and all little enough.
In these verses,

I. It is required that Israel be a holy people, because the God
of Israel is a holy God, v. 2. Their being distinguished from all

other people by peculiar laws and customs, was intended to teach

them a real separation from the world and the flesh, and an entire

devotedness to God. And this is now the law of Christ, (The
Lord bring every thought within us into obedience to it !) Ye shall

be holy, for I am holy, 1 Pet. 1. 15, 16. We are the followers of

the holy Jesus, and therefore must be, according to our capacity,

consecrated to God's honour, and conformed to his nature and will.

Israel was sanctified by tlie types and shadows, (c/i.20.0.) but

we arc sanctified bi/ the truth, or substance of all those shadows,

John, 17. 17. Til. 2.14.
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II. That children be obedient to their parents, (v. 'J.) Ye shall

fear every man his tnothrr and his father. 1. The fe.ir here

reijHired is the same with ibe lionoiir commanded by the fiftli

couimandnienl; see Mai. 1.6. It inchides inward reverence and

esteem, outward expressions of respect, obedience to the lawful

commands of parents, care and endeavour to please them and

make them easv, and to avoid every tiling that may offend and

grieve them, and incur their displeasure. The Jewish doctors

ask, "What is this fear that is owing to a father?" And they

.inswer, " It is not to stand in his way, nor to sit in his place, not

to contradict what he says, or to carp at it, not to call him by his

ii,-;nie, eiliier li\ing or dead, but "My Father," or "Sir;" it is

to pro\ide for him if he be poor, and the like." 2. Children, when
tliey grow up to be men, must not think themselves discharged

from lliis duty: every man, though he is a wise man, and a great

man, yet must reverence his parents, because they are his parents.

3. The mother is put first, which is not usual, to shew that the

duty is equally owing to both; if the mother survive the father,

still she must be reverenced and obeyed. 4. It is added, and keep

my sahbalhs. If God provides by his law for the preserving of tiie

honour of parents, parents must use their authority over their

children for the preseiTing of the honour of God, particularly the

honour of his sabbaths, the custody of which is very much com-
mitted to parents bv the fourth commandment. Thou, and thy son,

and thy dattghter. The ruin of young people has often been

observed to begin in the contempt of their parents, and the jjro-

fanation of the sabbath-day. Fitly therefore are these two precepts

here put together in the beginning of this abridgment of the statutes.

Ye shall fear every man his mother and his father, and keep my
sabbaths. Those are hopeful children, and likely to do well, that

make conscience of honouring their parents, and keeping holy the

sabbath-day. 5. The reason added to both these precepts is, "/
am the Lord your God; the Lord of the sabbath, and the God of

your parents."

III. That God only be worshipped, and not by images, (i'.4.)

" Turn ye not to idols; to Elilim, to vanities, things of no power,
no value, gods that are no gods. Turn not from the true God to

false ones, from the mighty God to impotent ones, from the God
that will make you holy and happy to those that will deceive you,

debauch you, ruin you, and make you for ever miserable. Turn
not your eve to them, much less your heart. Make not to your-
selves gods, the creatures of your own fancv, nor think to worship
the Creator bv molten gods. You are the work of God's hands,
be not so absurd as to worship gods the ivork of your own hands."
Molten gods are specified for the sake of the molten calf.

IV. That the sacrifices of their peace-offerings should always be
offered, and taken, according to the law, «.5..8. There was
some particular reason, it is likely, for the repetition of this law,

rather than any other relating to the sacrifices. The eating of the

|)eace-offerings was the people's part, and was done from under
the eye of the priests, and perhaps some of them had kept the

cold meat of their peace-offerings, as thev had done the manna,
(Exod.16. 20.) longer than was appointed, which occasioned this

caution; see the law itself before, cA.7.16..18. God will have
his own work done in his own time. Though the sacrifice was
offered according to the law, if it was not eaten according to the
l.iw, it was not accepted. Though ministers do their part, what
the i)etter, if jicople do not their's ? There is work to be done
nflcr our spiritual sacrifices, in a due improvement of them ; if this

he neglected, all is in vain.

V. That they should leave the gleanings of their harvest and
vintage for the poor, t). 9, 10. Note, Works of pietv must be
alwa\» attended with works of charity, according as our abililv is.

When they gathered in their corn, they nnist leave some staniling
in the ( orner of the field ; the Jewish doctors say, " It should be
ti sixliclli part of the field ;" and they must also leave tlie glean-
inas a], (I the small clusters of their grapes, which at first were
overlooked. This law, though not i)inding now in the letter of
it, yet teaches us, 1. That we must not be covetous and griping,
«!:« greedy of every thing we can lay any claim to; nor insist upon

our right in things small and trivial. 2. That we must be well-'

pleased to see the poor supplied and refreshed «ith the fpuit of our

labours. We must not think every thing lost that goes beside

ourselves, nor any thing wasted that goes to the poor. 3. That
times of joy, such as harvest-time is, are proper times for charity,

that when we rejoice, the poor may rejoice with us, and when
our hearts are blessing God, their loins may bless us.

11. Ye shall not steal, neither deal faLsely, nei-

ther lie one to another. 12. And ye shall not swear
by my name falsely, neither shalt thou profane the

name of thy God: I am the Lord. 13. Thou
shalt not defraud thy neiojiboiir, neither rob him:
the wages of hitn that is hirer! shall not abide with

thee all night until the morning. 14. Thou shalt

not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling-l)lock be
fore the bhnd, but shalt fear thy God: I am the

Lord. 15. Ye shall do no unrighteousness in

judgment : thou shalt not respect the person of

the poor, nor honour the person of the mighty

;

but in righteousness shalt thou judge thy tieigh-

bour. 16. Thou shalt not go up and down as a

tale-bearer among thy people: neither slialt thou
stand against the blood of thy neighbour : I am
the Lord. 17. Thou shalt not hate thy brother in

thine heart: thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy

neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him. 18. Thou
shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against tlie

children of tiiy people, but thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself : I am the Lord.

We are taught here,

I. To be hopest and true in all our dealings, v. 11. God, who
has appointed every man's property by his providence, forbids bv
his law the hivading of that appointment, either by downrigiit

theft, Ye shall not steal, or by fraudulent dealing, " Ye shall not

cheat, or deal falsely." Whatever we have in the world, we niusi

see to it that it be honestly come by, for we cannot be truly rich,

nor long rich, with that which is not. The God of truth, who
requires truth in the heart, (Ps. 51.6.) requires it also in the

tongue. Neither lie one to another, either in bargaining or common
converse. This is one of the laws of Christianity, (Col. 3.9.) Lie
not one to another. They that do not speak truth, do not deserve

to be told truth ; they that sin by Iving, justly suffer by it; there-

fore we are forbid to lie one to another; for if we lie to others,

we teach them to lie to us.

II. To maintain a very reverent regard to the sacred name of

God, (u.l2.) and not to call him to be witness either, l.To a lie.

Ye shall not swear falsely. It is bad to tell a lie, but it is much
worse to swear it. Or, 2. To a trifle, and every inij)ertinence,

Neither shalt thou profane the name of thy God, by alienating

it to any other purpose than that for which it is to be religiously

used.

III. Neither to take nor keep any one's right from them, v. 13.

We must not take that which is none of our own, either bv fraud

or robbery; nor detain that which belongs to another, particularly

the wages of the hireling, let it not abide with thee all night. Let

the day-labourer have his wages, as soon as he has done his day's

work, if he desires it. It is a great sin to deny the payment of it,

nay, to defer it to his damage, a sin that cries to heaven for ven-

geance. Jam. .5. 4.

IV. To be particularly tender of the credit and safety of those

that cannot help themselves, ti. 14. l.The credit of the deaf;
7%<m §halt not curse the deaf; neither those that are naturally deaf,
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that caniiol hear at all; nor those llial are absent, and at present

out of hoarintj of tlie curse, and so that cannot shew their resent-

ment, return the affront, or right themselves; nor those that arc

patient, that seem us if they heard not, and are not willing to lake

notice of it, as David, I's.'sO. 13. Do not therefore injure any,

because they are unwilling, or unable, to avenge thenisehes, for

(Jod sees lui'd hears, though they do not. 2. The safety of the blind

we must likewise be tender of, and not put a stumbling-block

before them; for this is to add affliction to the afflicted, and to

make Ciod's providence a servant to our malice. This prohibition

implies a precept to help the blind, and remove stumbling-blocks

out of their way. The Jewish writers, thinking it impossible

that any should be so barbarous as to put a stumbling-Mock in the

nay of the blind, understood it figuratively, that it forbids giving

bad counsel to those that are simple and easily imposed upon, by

which they may be led to do something to their own prejudice.

VVe ought to take heed of doing any thing which may occasion

our weak brother to fall, Rom. 14. 13. lCor.8,9. It is added,

as a preservative from these sins, but fear thou God. "Thou dost

not fear the deaf and blind, they cannot right themselves; but

reniendjcr it is the glory of God to help the helpless, and he will

])lead their cause." Note, The fear of God will restrain us from

doing that which will not expose us to men's resentments.

V. Judges and all in authority are here commanded to give

verdictand judgment without partiality; (u.lo.) whether they were
constituted judges by commission, or made so in a particular case,

by the consent of both parties, as referees or arbitrators, they

must do no wrong to either side, but, to the utmost of their skill,

nmst go according to the rules of equity, having respect purely to

the merits of the cause, and not to the characters of the person.

Justice must never be perverted, either, 1. In pity to the poor.

Thou shalt not respect the person of the poor, Exod. 23. 3. What-
ever may be given to a poor man as an alms, yet let notliiiig be

awarded him as his right, but what he is legally entitled to, nor

let his poverty excuse him from any just punishment for a fault.

Or, 2. In veneration or fear of the mighty, in whose favour judges

would be most frequently biassed. The Jews say, "Judges were
obliged by this law to be so impartial, as not to let one of the con-

tending parties sit while the other stood ; nor permit one to say

what he pleased, and bid the other be short ;" see James, 2. 1 . . 3.

VI. We are all forbidden to do any thing injurious to our neigh-

bour's good name, (w. 16.) either, 1. In common conversation;

Thou shalt not go up and down as a tale-bearer. It is as bad an

office as a man can put himself into, to be the publisher of every

man's faults, divulging what was secret, aggravating crimes, and

making the worst of every thing that was amiss, with design to blast

and ruin men's reputation, and to sow discord among neighbours.

The word used for a tale-bearer signifies a pedlar or pettii chap-

man, the interlopers of trade : for tale-bearers pick up ill-natured

stories at one house, and utter them at another, and commonly
barter slanders by way of exchange. See this sin condemned,
Prov. 11. 13.—20." 19. "jer. 9.4, 5. Ezek. 22. 9. Or, 2. In witness-

bearing; "Neitliers/ia/< thou stand a.s a w'liness against the blood of
thy neighbour, if his blood be innocent, nor join in confederacy with

such bloody men as those described," Prov. 1.11, 12. The Jewish
doctors put this further sense upon it, " Thou shalt not stand by

iuid see thy brother in danger, but thou shalt come in to his relief

and succour, though it be with the peril of thy own life and limb
;"

they add, " He that can by his testimony clear one that is accused,

is obliged by this law to do it
;" see Prov. 24. 11, 12.

VII. We are commanded to rebuke our neighbour in love,

(/'. 17.) Thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbour. 1. Rather

rebuke him than hate him, for an injury done to thyself. If we
apprehend that our neighbour has any way wronged us, we must not

conceive a secret grudge against him, and estrange ourselves from

him, speaking to him neither bad nor good, as the manner of some
is, who have the art of concealing their displeasure till they have

an opportunity of a full revenge; (2 Sara. 13. 22.) but we must
rather give vent to our resentments with the meekness of wisdom,
endeavour to convince our brother of the injury, reason the case
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fairly with him, and so put an end to the disgust conceived : ll.i.s .9

the rule our Saviour gives in this case, Luke, 17. 3. 2. Therefore
rebuke him for his sin against Ciod, because thou lovcst him;
endeavour to bring him to repentance, that his sin njay be par-

doned, and he may turn from it, and it may not be suffered to lie

upon him. Note, Friendly reproof is a duty we owe to one anotlier,

and we ought both to give it and take it ni love. Let the rightcoit.\

smite me, and it shall he a kindness, Ps. 141.5. F.iithlul ;ii:d

useful are those tcounds of a friend, Prov.27. •">, fj. It is here

strictly ccmnnanded, " Thou shalt in any wise do it, and not omit

it under any pretence." Consider, ( 1.) The guilt we incur by not

reproving: it is oonstrued here into a haling of our brother. We
are ready to argue thus, "Such a one is a friend I love, therefore

I will not make him uneasy by telling him of his faults; ' but we
should rather sav, " therefore I will do him the kindness to tell

him of them." Love covers sin from others, but not from the

sinner himself. (2.) The mischief we do by not reproving; we
suffer sin upon him ; and must we helj) the ass of an enemy that is

fallen under his burthen, and shall we not help the soul of a friend ?

Exod. 23. 5. And by suffering sin upon him, we are in danger of

bearing sin for him, as the marg;in reads it. If we reprove not

the uTifrutlful ivorhs of darkiiess, we have fellows ip with them,

.Tnd become accessaries ex post facto—after the fact, Eph.5.11.
It is thy brother, thy neighbour, that is concerned; and he was a

Cain that said. Am I my brother's keeper?

VIII. We are here required to )mt off all malice, and to put on

brotherly love, v. 18. 1. We must be ill-affected to none; Thou
shalt not avenge nor bear any grudge ; to the same purport with

that, {v. 17.) Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart; for

malice is murder begun. If our brotl'.er has done us an injury, we
must not return it upon him, that is avenging; we must not upon

everv occasion u])braid him with it, that is bearing a grudge; but

we must both forgive it and forget it, for thus we are forgiven of

God. It is a most ill-natured tiling, and the bane of friendship,

to retain the resentment of affronts and injuries, and to let that

sword devour for ever. 2. We must be well-affected to all : Thorn,

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. We often wrong ourselves, but

we soon forgive ourselves those wrongs, and they do not at all lessen

our love to ourselves ; and in like manner we should love our neigh-

bour. Our Saviour has made this the second great commandment
of the law, (Matih.22. 39.) and the apostle shews how it is the

summary of all the laws of the second table, Rom. 13.9, lU.

Gal. 5. 14. We must love our neighbour as truly as we love our-

selves, and without dissimulation ; we must evidence our love to

our neighbour in the same way as that by which we evidence our
love to ourselves, preventing his hurt, and procuring his good, to

the utmost of our power. We must do to our neighbour as we
would be done to ourselves, (Matth.7. 12.) putting our souls into

his soul's stead. Job, 16.4, 5. Nay, we must in many cases deny
ourselves for the good of our neighbour, as St. Paul, 1 Cor. 9. 19,

&c. Herein the gospel goes beyond even that excellent precept

of the law; for Christ, by laying down his life for us, has taught

us even to lay down our lives for the brethren, in some cases,

(iJohn, 3.16.) and so to love our neighbour better than ourselves.

19. Ye shall keep my statutes. Thou slialt not

let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind: Thou
shalt not sow thy field with mingled seed: neither

shall a garment mingled of linen and woollen come
upon thee. 20. And whosoever lietli carnally with

a woman, that is a bondmaid betrothed to an hus-

band, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom given

her, she shall be scourged ; they shall not be put to

death, because she was not free. 21. And he shall

bring his trespass-offering unto the Lord, unto the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, cvni :\

ram for a trespass-offering-. 22. And ilic priest slii'l
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make an atonement for him with the ram of the

trespass-offering, before the Lord, for his sin which

iie hath done: and the sin which he hath done
sliall he forgiven him. 23. And when ye shall come
inlotlie land, and shall have planted all manner of

trees for food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof

as uncircumcised : three years shall it be as un-

circiuncised unto you: it shall not be eaten of.

24. But in the fourth year all the fruit thereof shall

he holy to praise the Lord ivithal. 25. And in the

fiftli year shall ye eat of the fruit thereof, that it

may yield unto you the increase thereof: I am the

Lord your God. 26. Ye shall not eat any thing

with the blood : neither shall ye nse enchantment,
nor observe times. 27. Ye shall not round the

corners of your heads, neither shalt thou mar the

corners of thy beard. 28. Ye shall not make any
cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor print any
marks upon you : I am the Lord. 29. Do not
prostitute thy daughter, to cause her to be a

whore; lest the land fall to whoredom, and the

land become full of wickedness.

Here is,

I. A law against mixtures, i'. 19. God in the beginning made
the cattle after their kind, (Gen. 1.25.) and we must acquiesce in

the order of natuie God hath established, believing that is best and
sufficient, and not covet monsters. Add thou not iinto his works,

lest he reprove thee; for it is the excellency of the work of God,
that nothing can, without making it worse, be either put to it or

taken from it, Eccl.3. 14. As what God has joined, we must not

separate ; so what he has separated, we must not join. The sow-
ing of nun;;led corn and the wearing of linsey-woolsey garments
are forbidden, cither as superstitious customs of the heathen, or

to intimate how careful they should he not to mingle themselves

with the heathen, nor to weave anv of the usages of tlie Gentiles

into God's ordinances. Ainsworth siingests, that it was to lead

Israel to the simplicity and sinceritv ot religion, and to all the

parts and doctrines of the law and gospel in their distinct kinds.

As faith is necessary, good works are necessary; but to mingle
these together in the cause of our justification before God, is

forbidden. Gal. 2. 16.

II. A law for ))unishing adultery committed with one that was
a bondmaid that was espoused, n.20. .22. If she had not been
espoused, the law appointed no punishment at all; being espoused,
if she had not been a bondmaid, the punishment had been no less

than death; but beinp: as yet a bondmaid, (though before the

completing of her espousals she must have been made free,) the
capital punishment is remitted, and they shall both be scourged;
or, as some lliink, the woman only, and the man was to bring a
sacrifice. It was for the honour of marriage, though but begun
by betrothing, that the crime should be punished; but it was for

the honour of freedom, that it should not he ))unished so as the
debauching of a free woman was ; so great was the difference then
made between bond and free, (Gal. 4. 30.) but the gospel of Christ
knows no such distinctiim. Col. 3. 11.

III. A law concerning fruit trees, that for the three first years
after they were plante<l, if they should happen to be so forward
as to bear in that time, yet no use should be made of the fruit,

W.23. .2-5. It was therefore the practice of the Jews to |)Iuck off
the fruit, as soon as ihey perceived it knit, from their young trees,
as gardeners do sometimes, because their early bearing hinders
Iheir growing. If any did come to perfection, it was not to be
un»d in the service cither of God or man; but what they bore the

fourth year, was to be holy to the Lord, either given to the priests,

'

or eaten before the Lord with joy, as their second tithe was, and
from thenceforward it was all their own. Now, l.Sonie think

this taught them not to follow the custom of the heathen, who,
they say, consecrated the very first productions of their fruit-trees

to their idols, saying, that otherwise all the fruits would be blasted.

2. This law in the case of fruit-trees seems to be parallel with that

in the case of animals, that no creature should be accepted as

an offering till it was past eight days old, nor till that day were
children to be circumcised ; see c/t.22.27. God would have the

first-fruits of their trees, but because for the three first years they

were as inconsiderable as a lamb or a calf under eight davs old,

therefore God would not have them, for it is fit he should have
every thing at its best ; and yet he would not allow them to use

them, because his first-fruits were not as yet offered ; they must
therefore be accounted as uncircumcised, that is, as an animal
under eight days old, not fit for any use. 3. We are hereby taught
not to be over-hasty in catching at any comfort, but to be willing

with patience to wait the time for the enjoyment of it, and par-

ticularly to acknowledge ourselves unworthy of the increase of the

earth, our right to tlie fruits of which was forfeited by our first

parents eating forbidden fruit, and we are restored to it only by
the iiord of God and prayer, 1 Tim. 4. 5.

IV. A law against the superstitiiuis usages of the heathen,

y.26..28. 1. Eating upon the blood, as the Gentiles did, who
gathered the blood of their sacrifices into a vessel for their daemons
(as they fancied) to drink, and then sat about it, eating the flesh

themselves, signifying their communion with devils by their feast-

ing with them. Let not this custom he used, for the blood of God's
sacrifices was to be sprinkled on the altar, and then poured at the

foot of it, and conveved away. 2. Enchantment and divination,

and a superstitious observation of the times, some days at^d hours

lucky, and others unlucky. Curious arts of this kind, it is likely,

had been of late invented by the Egyptian priests, to amuse the

people, and support their own credit. The Israelites had seen them
practised, but must by no means imitate them. It would be un-

pardonable in them, to whom were cormnitted the oracles of God,
to ask counsel of the Devil ; and yet worse in Christians, to whom
the So7i of God is manifested, who has destroyed the works of the

Devil. For Christians to have their nativities cast, and their for-

tunes told tiiem, to use spells and charms for the cure of diseases

and the driving away of evil spirits, to be affected with the falling

of the salt, a hare crossing the way, cross days, or the like, is an

intolerable affront to the Lord Jesus, a support of paganism and
idolatry, and a reproach both to themselves, and to that worthy

name by which they are called : and they must be grossly ignorant,

both of the law and the gospel, that ask, "What harm is therein

these things?" Is it no harm for those that have fellowship with

Christ, to have fellowship with devils, or to learn the ways of those

that have? Surely we have not so learned Christ. 3. There was a

superstition even in trimming themselves, used by the heathen,

which must not be imitated bv the people of God. Ye shall not

round the corners of yovr heads. They that worshipped the hosts

of heaven, in honour of them, cut their hair, so as that their heads
miijht resemble the celestial globe; but as the custom was foolish

in itself, so, being done with respect to their false gods, it was idola-

trous. 4. The rites and ceremonies by which they expressed theii

sorrow at their funerals must not be imitated, d.28. They must
not make cuts or prints in their flesh for the dead ; for the heathen

did so to pncifv the infernal deities they dreamt of, and to make
them |)ropitious to their deceased friends. Christ by his sufferings

has altered the property of death, and made it a true friend to

every true Israelite ; and now, as there needs nothing to make
death pro|)itious to us, (for if God be so, death is so of course,)

so we sorrow not as those that have no hope. Those whom the

God of Israel had set apart for himself, must not receive the image
and superscription of these dunghill deities. Lastly, The prosti-

tuting of Iheir daughters to uncleanness, which is here forbidden,

(i).29.) seems to have been practised by the heathen in their idola-

Irons wonhips, for with such abominations those unclean spirits
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ivliich they worshipped, were well-pleased. And when lewdness

obtained as a religious rite, and was committed in their temples,

no marvel that the land became full of that wickedness; which,

wlieii it (nlered at the tem])le-doors, overs|>read the land like a

Miiolitv torrent, and bore down all the fences of virtue and modesty.

The Devil himself could not have brought such abominations into

(heir lives, if he had not first broui;ht them into their worships.

.Vnd justly were they given up to vile affections, who forsook the

holy God, and gave divine honours to impure spirits. Those that

dishonour God are thus suffered to dishonour themselves and

their families.

30. Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence

my sanctuary: I am the Lord. 31. Regard not

them that have familiar spirits, neither seek after

wizards, to be defiled by them : I am the Lord
your God. 32. Thou shalt rise up before the hoary
head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear

thy God: I am the Lord. 33. And if a stranger

sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not vex
him. 34. JBut the stranger that dwelleth with you
shall be unto you as one born among you, and
thou shalt love him as thyself; for ye were strangers

in the laud of Egypt: 1 am the Lord your God.
35. Ye shall do no unrighteousness in judgment,
in meteyard, in weight, or in measure. 36. Just

balances, just weights, a just ephah, and a just hin,

shall ye have: I am the Lord your God, which
brought you out of the land of Egypt. 37. There-
fore shall ye observe all my statutes, and all my
judgments, and do them: I am the Lord.

Here is,

I. A law for the preserving of the honour of the time and place

appropriated to the service of God, v. 30. This would be a means
to secure them both from the idolatries and superstitions of the

heathen, and from all immoralities in conversation. 1. Sabbaths
must be religiously observed, and not those times mentioned,

(».26.) which the heathen had a superstitious regard to. 2. The
sanctuary must be reverenced ;

great care must be taken to

approach the tabernacle with that purity and preparation which

the law required, and to attend there with that humility, decency,

and closeness of application, which became them in the immediate

presence of such an awful majesty. Though now there is no place

holy by divine institution, as the tabernacle and temple then were,

yet this law obliges us to respect the solemn assemblies of Chris-

tians for religious worship, as being held under a promise of

Christ's special presence in them, and to carry ourselves with a due
decorum, while in those assemblies we attend the administration

of holy ordinances, Eccl. 5. 1.

If. A caution against all communion with witches, and those

that were in league with familiar spirits; "Regard them not, seek

not after them, be not in fear of any evil from them, or in liopes

of any good from them. Regard not their threatenings or

promises, or predictions ; seek not to them for discovery or advice,

for if you do, yon are defiled by it, and rendered abominable both

to God and your own consciences." This was the sin that

comjileted Saul's wickedness, for which he was rejected of God,
I Chron. 10. 13.

III. A charge to young people to shew respect to the aged, (t).32.)

TItoti shalt rise vp before the hoary head. Age is honourable, and
he that is the Ancient of days, requires that honour be paid to it.

7'lie hoary head is a crown of glory. Those whom God has

honoured with the common blessing of long life, we ought to

honour with the distinguishing expressions of civility; and those

who in age are v/we and good, are worthy of double honour: more
respect is owing to such old men than merely to rise up before

them; their credit and comfort must be carefully consulted, their

experience and observations improved, and their counsels asked
and hearkened to. Job, 32. 6, 7. Some, by the old man, whose face

or presence is to be honoured, understsiid the elder in office, an

by the hoary head, the elder in age; both ought to be respected

as fathers, and in the fear of God, who has put some of his honour
upon both. Note, Religion teaches good m^iiners, and obliges us

to give honour to those to whom honour is due. It is an instance

01 great degeneracy and disorder in a land, what the ehilU liehaves

himself proudly against the ancient, and the base against the

honovrable, Isa. 3. 5. Job, 30. 1, 12. It becomes the aged to

receive this honour, and the younger to give it; for it is the

ornament as well as duty of their vouth, to order themselves lowbj

and reverently to all their belters.

IV. A charge to the Israelites to be very tender of str;uigers,

I'. 33, .34. Both the law of God and his providence had vastly

dignified Israel above any other people, yet they must not there-

fore think themselves authorized to trample upon all mankind, but

those of their ow n nation, and to insult them at their pleasure ; no,

" Thon shalt not vex a stranger, but love him as thyself, and as

one of thine own people." It is supposed that ihi.s stranger was

not an idolater, but a worshipper of the God of Israel, though not

circumcised ; a proselvte of the gate at ieast, though not a prose-

lyte of righteousness: if such a one sojourned among them, they

must not vex him, nor oppress, nor over-reach him in a bargain,

taking advantage of his ignorance of their laws and customs ; they

must reckon it as great a shi to cheat a stranger as to cheat on

Israelite; "Nay," (say the Jewish doctors,) " they must not so

much as upbraid him with his being a. stranger, and his having been

formerly an idolater." Strangers are God's particular care, as

widows and fatherless are, because it is his honour to help the

helpless, Ps. 146. 9. It is therefore at our peril if we do them any

wrong, or put any hardships upon them. Strangers shall be wel-

come to God's grace, and therefore we should do what we can to

invite them to it, and to recommend religion to their good opinion.

It argues a generous disposition, and a pious regard to God, as a

common Father, to be kind to strangers; for those of different

countries, customs, and languages, arc all made of one blood. But

here is a reason added peculiar to the Jews, "Forye were strangers

in the land of Egypt. God then favoured you, therefore do yon

now favour the strangers; and do to them as you then wished to

be done to. You were strangers, and yet are now thus highly

advanced ; therefore you know not what these strangers may come
to whom voii are apt to despise."

V. Justice in «eishts and measures is here commanded. That
lliere shouhl be no cheat in them, f.35. That they should be very

exact, V. 30. In weighing and measuring, we pretend a design to

give all those their ow n whom we deal with ; but if the weights

and measures be false, it is like a corruption in judgment, it cheats

under colour of justice ; and thus to deceive a man to his damage,

is worse than picking his |)ocket, or robbing him on the highway.

He that sells, is bound to give the full of the commodity, an<l he

that buys, the full of the price agreed upon, which cannot be done

without just balances, weights, and measures. Let no man go

b'.yond or defraud his brother, for though it be hid from man, it

will be found that God is the Avenger of all such.

Lastly, The chapter concludes with a general command, (v. .37.)

Ye shall observe all my statvtes, and do them. Note, 1. We are

not likely to do God's statutes, unless we observe them with gre<it

care and consideration. 2. Yet it is not enough barely to observe

God's precepts, but we must make conscience of obeying them.

What will it avail us to be critical in our notions, if we be not

conscientious in our conversations? 3. An upright heart has

respect to all God's commandments, Ps.119.6. Though in many
instances the hand fails in doing what should be done, yet the eye

observes all God's statutes. We are not allowed to pick and

choose our duty, but must aim at standing complete in all the w iU

of God.
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CHAP. XX.
Tilt hues which bifure were made, are in this chapter repeated, and penaltia

avne.Tid to (him ; that thnj who icouU not be deterred from sin by tht /ear of

God, 7iiisht be ditemd jVom it bij the fear of punishment. If we will not

aroid sticU and such prjcticcs becmise the law has made them sin, (and it is most

acceptiibtc when we go on that principle of religion,) surely we shall avoid them

when the laiv has made them death,from a principle of self-preservation. In

this chapter we have, I. Many particular crimes that are made capital;

1. Giving' their children to Moloch, f.l..5. 2. Consulting u itches, v. 6, 27.

3. Cursing parents, v. 'J. i. Adultery, ti. 10. 6. Incest, c. II, 12,14,17,
19.. 21. C. Unnatural lusts, v.li, 15, 16, IS. II. General commands given

10 be holy, v. 7, 8,22. .20.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

Jr\. 2. Again, thou shalt say to the children of

Israel, Whosoever Ae be of the children of Israel, or

of the strangers that sojourn in Israel, that giveth

ajii/ of his seed unto Moloch, he shall surely be put

to death: the people of the land shall stone him
with stones. 3. And I will set my face against that

man, and wiU cut him off from among his people;

because he hath given of his seed unto Moloch, to

defile my sanctuary, and to profane my holy name.

4. And if the people of the land do any ways hide

llieir eyes from the man, when he giveth of his

seed unto Moloch, and kill him not: 5. Then I

will set my face against that man, and against his

family, and will cut him off, and all that go a whor-

ing after him, to commit whoredom with Moloch,
from among their people. 6. And the soul that

turneth after such as have familiar spirits, and after

wizards, to go a whoring after them, I will even set

my face against that soul, and will cut him off from
among his people. 7. Sanctify yourselves there-

fore, and be ye holy: for I am the Lord your God.
8. And ye shall keep my statutes, and do them : I

am the Lord which sanctify you. 9. For every

one that curseth his father or his mother shall be

surely put to death : he hath cursed his father or

his mother; his blood shall be upon him.

Mosos u? here directefl to say that again to the children of Israel,

which lie had in effect said before, v. 2. We are sure it was no
vain repetition, but very necessary, that they might give the more
earnest heed to the things that were spoken, and might believe

them to be of great consequence, being so often inculcated. God
ipea/ii'th once, yea, twiee, and what he orders to be said again, we
must be willing to hear again, because/or us it is safe, Phil. 3. 1.

Three sins are in these verses threatened with death.

I. Parents abusing of their children, by sacrificing them to

Moloch, «. 2, 3. There is ihe grossest absurdity that can be in all

the rites of idolatry, and they are all a great reproach to men's
reason; hut none trampled upon all the honours of the human
natuix" so as lliis did, ihe burning of children in the fire lo iho
honour of a dunghill-god. It was a j)luin evidence that their sods
Were devils, which desired and delighted in the misery and ruiii of

mankind, and that the \vorship|)ers were worse than the beasts
that perish, i>erfectly strip])ed, not only of reason, but of natural
affection. Abraham's offering of Isaac could not urive counlcnnnce,
much less coidd it give rise, to this hnrbnrous practice; since,
though lliat was coniiiiniulcd, il was iiiiHiKJiatily countermanded.
Yet such was the power of the God of this world over the children
of disohrdion'-e thai this monstrous piece of inhumanity was

geneitJIy practised; and eren the Israelites were in danger of •

bebg drawn into it, which made it necessary that this seyere law

should be made against it. It was not enough to tell them they

might spare their children, (the fruit of their body should never

be accepted for the sin of their soul,) but they must be told,

1. That the criminal himself should be put to death, as a

murderer. The people of the land shall stone him with stones,

(v. 2.) which was looked upon as the worst of capital punishments

among the Jews. If the children were sacrificed to the malice of

the Devil, the parents must be sacrificed to the justice of God.
And if cither the fact could not be proved, or the magistrates did

not do their duty, God would take the work into his own hands,

(v. 3.) I will cut him ojf. Note, Those that escape punishment

from men, yet shall not escape the righteous judgments of God;
so wretchedly do they deceive themselves that promise themselves

impunity in sin. How can they escape, against whom God sets

his face, that is, whom he frowns upon, meets as an enemy, and
fights against? The heinousncss of the crime is here set forth to

justify the doom ; it defiles the sanctuary , and profanes the holy

name of God, for Ihe honour of both which he is jealous. Observe,

The malignity of the sin is laid upon that in it which was peculiar

to Israel; when the Gentiles sacrificed their children, they were
guilty of murder and idolatry; but, if the Israelites did it, they

incurred the additional guilt of defiling the sanctuary, which they

attended upon even when they lay under this guilt, as if there

might be an agreement between the temple of God and idols; they

were guilty too of profaning the holy name of God, by which they

were called, as if he allowed his worshippers to do such things,

Rom. 2. 23, 24.

2. That all his aiders and abettors should be cut off likewise by
the righteous hand of God. If his neighbours concealed him, and
would not come in as witnesses against hira ; if the magistrates

connived at him, and would not pass sentence upon him, rather

pitying his folly than hating his impiety ; God himself would
reckon with them, f.4, 5. Misprision of idolatry is a crime

cognizable in the court of heaven, and which shall not go
unpunished. / will set 7ny face against that man, (that magistrate,

Jer. 6. 1.) and against his family. Note, (1.) The wickedness
of the master of a family often brings ruin upon a family; and he
that should be the house-/iee;jer, proves the house-6reaier.

(2.) If magistrates will not do justice upon offenders, God will do
justice upon them ; because there is danger that many will go a

whoring after them, who do but countenance sin by winking at it.

And if the sins of leaders be leading sins, it is fit that their

punishments should be exemplary punishments.

II. Children's abusing of their parents, by cursing them, u.9.

If children either speak ill of their parents, or wish ill to them, oi

carry it scornfully or spitefully toward them, it was an iniquity to

be punished by the judges, who were employed as conservators both

of God's honour and of the public peace, which were both attempted

by this unnatural insolence
;
(see Prov. 30. 17.) The eye that mockt

at his father, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out ; which inti-

mates that such wicked children were in a fair way to be not only

hanged, but hanged in chains. This law of Moses, Christ quotes

and confirms, (Malth. 15.4.) for it is as direct a breach of the

fifth commandment as wilful murder is of the sixth. The same
law which requires parents to be tender of their children, requires

children to be respectful to their parents. He that despitefully

uses his parents, the instruments of his being, flies in the face of

God himself, the Author of his being, who will not see the

paternal dignity and authority insulted and trampled upon.

III. Persons abusing of themselves by consulting such as have

faiirilinr spirits, v.d. By this, as much as any thing, a man
diminislies, disparages, and deceives himself, and so abuses himself.

What greater madness can there be, than for a man to go to a liar

for information, and to an enemy for advice? They do so, who
turn after them that deal in the black art, and know the depths of

Satan. This is spiritual adultery as much as idolatry is, givin;;

that honour to the Devil which is due to God onl\' ; ar,(l the jealo'is

I

God will give a bill of divoice to those that thus ijn u wUnrt'iQ
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from him, and will cut them off, tl

off from him.

In the midst of these particular laws comes in that genera!

charge, (i>.7, 8.) where we have, 1. The duties required; and

they are two. (1.) That, in our principles, affections, and aims,

we lie liolv : Sanctify yourselves, and be ye holy. We must cleanse

ourselves from all the pollutions of sin, consecrate ourselves to the

service and honour of God, and conform ourselves in every thing

to his ln)lv w ill and inir.gc : this is to sanctify ourselves. ( 2.) That,

in all our actions, and in the whole course of our conversation, we
be obedient to the laws of God ; 17- shall keep my statutes. By
this only we can make it to appear that we have sanctified our-

selves and are holv, even bv our keeping God's commandments;
the tree is known by its fruit. Nor can we keep God's stattites as

We ought, unless we first sanctify ourselves, and be holy. Make
the tree good, and the fruit will he good. 2. The reasons to

enforce these duties. (1.) "lam the Lord your God. Therefore

be holv, that ye may resemble him whose people ye are, and may
be pleasing to him. Holiness becomes his house and household."

(2.) / am the Lord which sanctify you. God sanctified them by

peculiar privileges, laws, and favours, which distinguished thezu

from all other nations, and dignified them as a people set apart for

God. He gave them his word and ordinances to be means of their

sanctificalion, and his good Spirit to instruct them : therefore they

must be holy, else they received the grace of God herein in vaiu.

Note, [1.] God's people are, and must be, persons of distinction.

God has distinguished them by his holy covenant, and therefore

they ought to distinguish themselves by their holv conversations.

[2.] God's sanctifying us is a good reason why we should sanctify

ourselves, that we may comply with the designs of his grace, and
not walk contrary to them. If it be the Lord that sanctifies us,

we may hope the work shall be done, though it be difficult : the

manner of expression is like that, (2Cor. 5. 5.) He that hath
wrought us for the self-same thing, is God. And his grace is so far

from superseding our care and endeavour, that it most strongly

engages and encourages them. Work out your salvation, for it

is God that worketh in you.

10. And the man that committeth adultery with

ajiot/ter mans wife, eveii he that committeth adultery
with his neighbour's wife, the adulterer and the

adulteress shall surely be put to death. 11. And
the man that lieth with his father's wife hath

uncovered his father's nakedness: both of them
shall surely he put to death ; their blood shall

be upon them. 12. And if a man lie with his

daughter-in-law, both of them shall surely be put
to death : they have wrought confusion : their

blood shall be upon them. 1.3. If a man also lie

with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of

them have committed an abomination: they shall

surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon
them. 14. And if a man take a wife and her
mother, it is wickedness: they shall be burnt with

fire, both he and they, that there be no wickedness
among you. 15. And if a man lie with a beast, he
shall surely be put to death : and ye sliall slay the

beast. 16. And if a woman approach unto any
l)east, and lie down thereto, tliou shalt kill the

woman, and the beast: they shall surely be put to

death; their blood shall be upon them. 17. And
if a man siiall take his sister, his father's daughter,
cr liis mother's daughter, and see her nakedness,
himI she see his nakedness; it is a wicked thing;

and they shall be cut off in the sight of Iheit

people: he hath uncovered his sister's nakedness;
he shall bear his iniquity. 18. And if a man shall
lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall

uncover her nakedness; he hath discovered her
fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of

her blood : and both of them shall be cut off from
among their people. 19. And thou shalt not
uncover the nakedness of thy mother's sister, nor
of thy father's sister; for he uiicovereth iiis near
kin: they shall bear their iniquity. 20. And if a
man shall lie with his uncle's wife, he hath unco-
vered his uncle's nakedness : they shall bear their

sin; they shall die childless. 21. And if a man
shall take his brother's wife, it is an unclean thing:
he hath uncovered his brother's nakedness; they
shall be childless.

Sins against the seventh commandment are here ordered to lie

severely punished. These are sins, uliicli, of all others, fools are
most apt to make a mock at; but (iod would teach those the

heinousness of the guilt by the extremity of the punishment, thai

would not otherwise be taught it.

I. Lying with another man's wife was made a capital crime
;

the adulterer and the adulteress that had Joined in the sin must fall

alike under the sentence, they shall both be put to death, 1. 10.
Long before this, even in ^ob's lime, this was reputed a heinous
crime, and an iniquity to be punished by the judges. Job, 31.11.
It is a presumptuous contem]>t of an ordinance of God, and a
violation of his covenant, Prov. 2. 17. It is an irreparable wrong
to the injured husband, and debauches the mind and conscience of

both the offenders as much as any thing. It is a sin which head-
strong and unbridled lusts hurry men violently to, and therefore it

needs such a powerful restraint as this: it is a sin which defiles

a land, and brings down God's Judgments upon it, which disquiets

families, and tends to the ruin of all virtue and religion, and
therefore is fit to be animadverted upon by the conservators ol

the public peace : but see John, 8. 1 . . 11.

II. Incestuous connexions, whether by marriage or not.

1. Some of them were to be punished with death, as a miHi's

lying uith his father s wife, r. 11. Reuben would have been ]>ut

to death for his crime, (Gen. 35. 22.) if this law had been then
made. It was the sin of the incestuous Corinthian, for which he
was to be delivered unto Satan, 1 Cor. 5. 1, 5. A man's debauching
his daughter-in-law, or his mother-in-law, or his sister, wa.-

likewise to be punished with death, u. 12,14, 17.

2. Others of them God would punish with the curse of l)arren-

ness, as a man's defiling his aunt, or his brother's wife, (i'. It) . .21
.)

they shall die childless. Those that keep not within the (li\iiie

rules of marriage, forfeit the blessings of marriage ; Tlwy shall

commit whoredom, and shall not increase, Hos.4. 10. Nav, it is

said. They shall bear their iniquity, that is, though they be iicl

immediately cut off by the hand either of God or man for this sin,

yet the guilt of it shall lie upon them, to be reckoned for another

day, and not to be purged with sacrifice or offering.

III. The unnatural lusts of sodomy and bestiality (sins not to be
mentioned without horror) were to be punished with death, as

they are at this day by our law, t-.I."?, 15, 16. Even lie beasl

that was thus abused was to be killed with the sinner, who was
thereby openly put to the greater shame: and the villany was thns

represented as in the highest degree execrable and abominable, ill

occasions of the remembrance or mention of it being to be take:j

away. Even the unseasonable use of the marriage-bed, if [irf-

suniptuous, and in contempt of the law, would expose the offendeni

to ihe Just Juxlgment of God, they shall be cut off, v.\8. F".'

'his is the will of God, that every man should possess hu ves-4.
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(and the wife is called the weaker vessel) insanctijicalion and ho-
nour, as becomes saints.

22. Ye shall tlicretbre keep all my statutes, and
all my judgments, and do them : that the land

whither 1 bring you to dwell therein, spue you not

out. ^3. And ye shall not walk in the manners of
the nation, which 1 cast out belbre you : for they
committed all these things, and therefore I abhorred
them. 24. But I have said unto you, Ye shall in-

herit their land, and I will give it unto you to possess
it, a land that floweth with milk and honey; lam
the Lord your God, which have separated you from
other people. 25. Ye shall therefore put difference

between clean beasts and unclean, and between un-
clean tbvvis and clean : and ye shall not make your
souls abominable by beast or by fowl, or by any
manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground,
which i have separated from you as unclean. 26.
And ye shall be holy nnto me : for i the Lord am
holy, and have severed you from other people, that

ye should be mine. 27- A man also or woman that

hath a familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely
be put to death : they shall stone them with stones :

their blood shall be upon them.

The last verse is a particular law, which comes in after the ge-
neral conclusion, as if omitted in its proper place ; it is for the
putting of those to death that dealt with familiar spirits, v. 27,
It would be a great aftront to (jod, an<l to his lively oracles, a
scandal to tiie country, and a tcmptatiun to iunorant, bad people
to consult them, if such were known and suH'ered to live among
them. They that are in league with the Devil, have in effect
made a covenant with death, and an agreement with hell, and so
shall their doom be.

The rest of these verses repeat and inculcate w hat had been said
before, for to that unthinking, forgetful people it was requisite that
there shoidd be line upon line, and that general rules, with their

reasons, should be fVe(|uently insisted on, for the enforcement of
particular laws, and iiiaUing them more effectual. Three things
we are here reminded of:

1. Their dignity. (1.) They had the Lorrf/or /AetV Gorf, t). 24.
They were his, his care, his choice, his treasure, his jewels, his

kingdom of priests
; («. 2G.) that ye should be mine. Happy the

people, and truly great, that is in such a case. (2.) Their God was
a holy God, {v. 26.) infinitely advanced above all others. His ho-
liness is his glory, and it was their honour to be related to him,
while their neighbours were the infamous worshippers of impure
and filthy spirits. (3.) The great God had separated them from
other people, {v. 24.) and again, v. 26. Other nations were the
common, they were the enclosure, beautified and eiiiiched with
peculiar privileges, and designed for peculiar honours ; let them
therefore value themselves accordingly, preserve their honour, and
not lay it in the dust, by walking in the way of the heathen.

2. Their duty ; this is inferred from their dignity. God had
done more for them than forolhtrs, and therefore expected more
from them than from others. And what is it that the Lord their
God requires, in consideration of the great things done and de-
signed

; (1.) Ye shall keep all my statutes: (u. 22.) and.there was
all the reason in the world that they should, for the statutes were
their honour, and obedience to them would be their lasting com-
furt. (2.) Ye shathiot walk in the manners of the nation, v. 23.
Bemg separated from them, they must not associate with them, nor
learn iheir ways. The manners of (he nation were bad enough in
them, but would be much worse in God's people. C3.) Ye shall jntl

difference between clean and unclean, v. 25. This is holiness, to

discern between things that difler, not to live at large, as if we
might say and do any thing, but to speak and act with caution.

(4.) Ye shall not make your so^tls abominable, v. 25. Our con-

stant care must be to preserve the honour, by preserving the pu-

rity, of our own souls, and never to do any thing to make them
abominable to God and to our own consciences.

3. Their danger. (1.) Thev "ere going into an infected place,

[v. 24.) Ye shall inherit tlieir land. A land ^^ou/iVi^r indeed with
milk and honey, w lilch tliey would have the comfort of, if they kept
their integrity ; but withal, it was a land full of idols, idolatries,

and superstitious usages, which ihey would be apt to fall in love

with, having brought from Eg\j)t with them a strange disposition

to take that infection. (2.) If ihev took the infection, it would be
of pernicious consequence to them. The Canaanites were to be

expelled for these very sins ; they committed all these things, and
therefore I abhorred them, v. 23. .See what an evil thing sin is, it

provokes God to abhor his own creatures, whereas otherwise he
delights in the work of his hands. And if the Israelites trod in the

steps of their impiety, they must expect that the laud would spue
them out too, [v. 22.) as he had told them before, ch. 18. 28. If

(iiid spared not the natural branches, but br',(ke iheiii oft, neither

W(.idd he spare these "ho were; grafted in, if they drgenerated.

Thus the rejection of the Jews stands for a warning to all christian

churches, to take heed lest the kingdom of God be taken from
them. Those that sin like others, must expect to smart like them ;

and their profession of relation to God will be no security to thein.

CHAP. XXL
T/iis chapter might horritw Us title frmn Mai. 2. 1. And now, O ye priests,

this commandment is tor you. It is it law oltlii^ing jn'ii'sts with the utmost
aire and jeatvusy In jiresfri-e the tlif^vitij i>f thi-ir priestfwud. J. The in-

feriiir priests are here churned httth einicernin'^ their moamiti^, and cimceni-

ing their ynarriages, and their children, v. 1—0. //. The lligh-priest is

restrained mnre than any of them, v. 10— 15. ///. Neither the one nor the

other must have any blemish, v. 10—24.

I. AND the Lord said imto Moses, Speak unto
-OL the priests the sons of Aaron, and say unto

them. There shall none be defiled for the dead
among his people. 2. Hut for his kin, that is near

unto him, that is, for his mother, and for his father,

and for his son, and for his daughter, and for his

brother, 3. And for his sister a virgin, that is nigh

unto him, which hath had no husband ; for her may
he be defiled. 4. But he shall not defile himself,

de/ng a chief man among the people, to profane

himself. 5. They shall not make baldness upon
their head, neither shall they shave ofT the corner of

their beard, nor make any cuttings in their flesh.

6. They shall be holy unto their God, and not pro-

fane the name of their God : for the ofTerings of the

Lord made by fire, and the bread of their God,
they do oflTer : therefore they shall be holy. 7-

They shall not take a wife that is a whore, or pro-

fane ; neither shall they take a woman put away
from her husband ; for he is holy tmto his (iod.

8. Thou shalt sanctify him therefore, \'ov lie of-

fereth the bread of thy God ; lie .shall Ih' holy,

unto thee ; for I the Lord which snnriily yon. a/n

hol_y. 9. And the daughter o( miy pu 'st. il' she

profane herself by playing the w liorc. ^hc sii;ill be

burnt with fire.
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It was before appointed that the priests should teach the people

(lie statutes God had p;i\en conceiiiiiig' tiie difference bctivscn

rlran and iiucleaii, cA.lO. 10, 11. Nn", lifiv it is provided that

tliev should observe themselves what thev were to teach the peoph?.

Note, Tliev whose office it is to instruct, must do il by example as

hell as precept, I Tim. 4. 12. The priest.s were to draw nearer to

(iod than any of the people, and to be more intimately conversant

ivitli sacred things, and therefore it was itcpiircd of them that lhe\

bhould keepat a greater distance than others from every lliingthat

ivas defilins:, and might diminish the honour of their priesthood.

I. They must take care not to disparage themselves in their

mourning for the dead. All that mourned for the dead were

supposed to come near the body, if not to touch it: and, the Jchs

sav, " It made a man ceremonially unclean to come within six

feet of a dead corpse;" nay, it is declared, (Numb. 19. 14.) that

all who come into the tent where the dead body lies shall be

unclean seven days. Therefore all the mourners that attended the

funeral could not but defile themselves, so as not to be fit to come
into tlie sanctuary for seven days: for this reason, it is ordered,

1. That the priests should never put themselves under this

incapacity of coming into the sanctu-ary, unless it were for one of

their nearest relations, v.l . . 3. He was permitted to do it for

a parent or a child, for a brother or an unmarried sister, and
therefore, no doubt, (though this is not mentioned,) for the wife

of his bosom; for EzekicI, a priest, would have mourned for his

wife, if he had not been particularly prohibited, Ezek.24. 17.

By tliis allowance, God put an honour upon natural affection,

and favoured it so far as to dispense with tlie attendance of his

servants for seven days, while they indulged themselves in their

sorrow for the death of their dear relations; but, beyond this

period, weeping must not hinder sowing, nor their affection to

their relations take them off from the service of the sanctuary.

Nor was it at all allowed for the death of any other, no, not of a

chief man ainnng the people, as some reail it, i'.4. They njusl

not defile themselves, no, not for the high priest himself, unless

thus akin to them. Though there is a friend that is nearer than

a brother, yet the priests must not pay this respect to the best

friend they had, except he were a relation, lest, if it were allowed

for one, others should expect it, and so they should be frequently

taken off from their work: and it is hereby intimated that there

is a particular affection to be reserved for those that are thus near

akin to us; and when any such are removed by death, we ought to

be affected with it, and lay it to heart, as the near approach of

death to ourselves, and an alarm to us to prepare to follow.

2. That they must not be extravagant in the expressions of their

mourning, no, not for their dearest relations, d. 5. Their mourning-

must not be either, (1.) Superstitious, according to the manner
of the heathen, who cut off the hair, and let out their blood, in

honour of the imaginary ileities which presided (as they thought)

in the congregation of the dead, that they might engage them to

be propitious to their departed friends. Even the superstitious

rites used of old at funerals, are an indication of the ancient belief

of the immortality of the soul, and its existence in a separate state:

and though the rites themselves were forbidden by the divine law,

because they were performed to false gods, yet the decent respect

which nature teaches, and the law allows, to be paid to the

remains of our deceased friends, shews that we are not to look

upon them as lost. Nor, (2.) Must it be passionate or immoderate.
Note, God's ministers must be examples to others of patience under
affliction, particularly that yvhich touches in a very tender part,

the death of their near relations. They are supposed to know
more than others of the reasjns why we must not sorrow, as those

that have no hope, (1 Thess.4.13.) and therefore they ought to be

eminently calm and composed, that thev mav be able to comfort

others with the same comforts wherewith ihcy are themselves

comforted of God. The people were forbidden to mourn for the

dead with superstitious rites; (c/(.19. 27, 28.) and what was un-
lawful to Ihem was much more unlawful to the (iriest. The reason

eiven for their peculiar care not to defile themselves, we have, (v. 6.)

ecause they offered the bread of their God, even the offerings of
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the Lord made by fire, which were the provisions of God's bouse
and table. They are highly honoured, and therefore must not
slain their honour by making Ihcinsclvcs slaves lo tluir passions;
they are continually employed in sacred service, hud therefore
nuist not be either diverted irom, ordisfifted for, the services thev
were called to. if they jiollute themselves, they i)rofane the
name of their God on whom they allend : if the servants are rude,
and of ill behaviour, it is a reflection upon the master, as If he kept
a loose andilisorderly house. Note, All that either offer or eat
the bread of our God must be holy in all manne-r of conversation,
or else they profane that name vhich Ihcy pretend to sanctify.

II. They must take care not to degrade themselves in "their

marriage, i-.7. A priest must not many u woman of ill fame,
that either had been guilty, or was siispccl'ed to have been guiltv,

of uncleanness. He must not only not marrv a harlot, thougli
never so great a penitent for her former whoredoms, but lie must
not marry one that was profane, that is, of a light carriage or
indecent behaviour. Nay, he must not marry one that was
divorced, because there was reason to think it was for some fault

she was divorced. The priests were forbidden to undervalue
themselves by such marriages as these, which were allowed to

others, 1. Lest it should bring a present reproach upon their

ministry, harden the profane in their profaneness, and grieve the
hearts of a serious people: the New Testament gives laws to

ministers' wives, (1 Tim. 3. 11.) that they be grave and solier, tiint

the viiiiiiiry be not blamed. 2. Lest it should entail a re])roach

upon their families; for the work and honour of the priesthood
were to descend as an inheritance to their children after Ihem.
Those do not consult the good of their posterity as they ougiit

who do not take care to marry those tb.at are of good rejiort and
character. He ihat would seek a godly seed, (as the ex])ressioii

is, Rial. 2. 1.5.) must first seek a godly wife, and take heed of a
corruption of blood.

It is added here, (u.8.) Thou shall sanctify kiin, and he shall

be hnly unto thee. " Not only thou, O Moses, by taking care

that these laws be observed, hut thon, O Israel, by all endeavours
possible to keep up the reputation of the priesthood, which the

priests themselves must do nothing to expose or forfeit. He is

holy to his God, {v. 7.) therefore he shall be holy vnio thee."

Note, We must honour those whom our God puts honour upon.

Gospel-ministers, by this rule, are to be esteemed very highly in

love, for their icorks' sake, (lThess.5. 13.) and every Christian

must look upon himself as concerned to be the guardian of their

honour.

HI. Their children must be afraid of doing any thing to dispa-

rage them : (f.9.) If the davghter of any priest play the ichore,

her crime is great ; she not only polluteth but profaneth herself:

other women have not that honour to lose that she has, who, as

one of a priest's family, has eaten of the holy things, and is supposed

to have been belter educated than others. Nay, she prrfanefli

her father, he is reflected upon, and every body will be ready to

ask, "Why did not he teach her better?" And the sinners in

Zion will insult, and say, "Here is your )iriesl's daughter :" her

punishment therefore must be peculiar, She shall be burnt with

fire, for a terror to all |)riests' daughters. Note, The children of

ministers ought, of all others, to take heed of doing any thing that

is scandalous, because in them it is doubly scandalous, and will

be punished accordingly by him whose name is Jealous.

10. And he that is the higrh priest amonc; his

brethren, upon whose head the anointing oil was
ponred, and that is consecrated to put on the

garments, shall not nncover his head, nor rend

his clothes; 11. Neither shall he go in to any
dead hody, nor defile hims'elf for his father or for

his mother; 12. Neither shall he go out of the

sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary of his God;
for the crown of tlie anointing oil of his Hod is
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upon him : I am llie Lord. 13. And he shall take

n wife in her vir-iiiity. 14. A widow, or a divorced

woman, or profane, "or an harlot, tliese shall he not

iakc : but he sliall take a virgin of his own people

•:o wife. 15. iNeillier siiall lie i)rofane his seed

among his peoi)le : for I tiie Lord do sanctify

li im

.

More was expected from a priest Ihan from other people, but

more from the liicli priest tliaii fniin other priests, because upon

his head the anointing oil was jwnred, and he was consecrated to

put on the r/armciils, {v. 10.) both which were typical of the

nnointina; anil addrninc; "f the Lord Jesus, with all the gifts and

graces of Ihe Holv Spirit, wliich he received without measure. It

is called the crown of the anointing oil of his God, (v. 12.") for Ihe

anointing of the Spirit is, to all that liave it, a crown of glory, .ind

a diadem of beauty. The high priest being thus dignified,

I. He must not defile himself at all for the dead, no, not for his

nearest relations, his father or his mother, much less iiis child or

brother, j\ 11. 1 .. He must not use the common expressions of

sorrow on those occasions, such as nncoveriny his hczd, and

rending his clothes, (r. 10.) so perfectly unconcerned must lie shew

himself in all the crosses and comforts of this life: even his natural

affection must be swallowed up in compassion to the iguorant,

and a feeling of their infirmities, and a tender concern for the

household of God, which he was made the ruler of. Thus, being

the holy one that was intrusted with the Thummim and the Urim,

he must not Unmv father or mother, Dcut.33. 8, !). 2. He must

not go in to any d,:ad body, t.ll. If any of the inferior priests

were under a ceremonial ))ollution, there were other priests that

miiilit supply Iheir |)laces,- hut if the high priest were defiled, there

would be a greater miss of him. And tlie forbidding of him to

go to any house of mourning, or attend any funeral, would be an

indication to the people of Ihe greatness of that dignity to which

he was advanced. Our Lord Jesus, the great High Priest of our

profession, touched the dead body of Jairuss daughter, Ihe bier of

the widow's son, and the grave of Lazarus, to shew that he came
to alter the property of death, and to lake off the terror of it, by

breaking the power of it. Now that it cannot destroy, it docs not

defile. 3. He must not go out of the sanctuary, (v. 12.) that is,

whenever lie was attending or officiating in the sanctuary, where
usually he tarried in his own apartment all day, he must not go
nut upon any occasion whatsoever, nor cut short his attendance on

the living God, no, not to pay his last respects to a dving relation.

!l was a profanation of the sanctuary to leave it while his pre-

tence was requisite there, upon any such occasion, for thereby he

preferred some other business before the service of God and the

business of his profession, to which he ought to make every thing

else give place. Thus our Lord Jesus would not leave off preach-

ing, to speak with his mother and brethren, Matth.l2. 48.

II. He might not marry a widow, (as other priests might,) much
less one divorced, or a harlot, u. 13,14. The reason of this was,

to put a difference between him and other priests in this mailer,

and (as some suggest) that he might be a type of Christ, to whom
the church was to be presented a chaste virgin, 2 Cor. 11.2. see

Kzek.44. 22. Christ must have our first love, our pure love, our
entire love; thus Ihe virgins love thee, (Cant. 1.3.) and such only

are fit io follow the Lamb, Rev. 14. 4.

III. He might not profane his seed among his people, u.l5.
Some understand it as forbidding him to marry any of an inferior
rar.k, which would be a disparagement to his fan)ily. Jehoiada,
indocd, married ont of his own tribe, but then it was into Ihe roval
lauiily, 2Chron.22. 11. This was not to teach him to be proud,
but to leach him to be pure, and to do nothing unbecoming his
office and that worthy name by which he was called. Or it mav be
II caution to him iu disposing of his children : he must not profane
his 3-ed, by niarrviiiu ihenruusuitablv. Ministers' children are
profaned, if tliey be lui. iii,;,llv voked with unbelievern.

16. And the Lord spake unto Moses, s:iyii)<r,.

17. Speak unto Aaron, saying;', Whosoevei: he he

of thy seed in their generations, that hath duy
l>lemisii, let him not approach to offer the bread
of his God: 18. For whatsoever man he be that

hath a blemisli, he shall not approacii : a blind

man, or a lame, or he that hath a flat nose, or any
thing superfluous. 19. Or a man that is broken-
footed, or broken-handed, 20. Or crook-backt,

or a dwarf, or tiiat hath a blemish in his eye, or

is scurvy, or scabbed, or hath his stones broken
;

21. No man that hath a blemisii, of the seed of

Aaron the priest, shall come nigh to offer the offer-

ings of the Lord made by fire ; he hath a blemish
;

he shall not come nigh to offer the bread of his God.
22. He shall eat the bread of his God, both of the

most holy, and of the holy. 23. Only he shall not

go in unto the vail, nor come nigh unto the allar,

because he hath a blemish; that he profane not

my sanctuaries: for I the Lord do sanctify them.

24. And Moses told it nnto Aaron, and to his

sons, and unto all the children of Israel.

The priesthood being confined to one particular family, and

entailed upon all the issue-male of that family throughout their

generations, it was very likely that some or other in after-ages, that

were born to the priesthood, would have natural blemishes and
deformities: the honour of the |)rieslhood would not secure them
from any of those calamities which aic common to men. Divers

blemishes are here specified ; some that were, ordinarily, for life,

as blindness; others that might be for a lime, as a scurf or scab,

and, when they were gone, the disability ceased.

Now, Ihe law concerning priests that had blemishes was,

1 . That they might live npon the altar; (v. 22.) He shall eat oi

the sacrifices with the other priests, even the most holy things,

such as the tithes and first-fruits, and the priests' share of the

peace-offerings. The blemishes were such as lliev could not help,

and, therefore, though they might not work, yet they must not

starve. Note, None nuist be abused for their natural infirmities.

Rven Ihe deformeil child in the family umst have its child's part.

2. Yet they must not serve at the altar, at either of Ihe altars,

nor be admitted to attend or assist the other priests in offering

sacrifice or burning incense, «. 17,21,23. Great men choose to

have such servants aliout them as are sightly, and it was fit that

Ihe great God should have such in his house, then when he was
pleased to manifest his glorv in exiernal indications of it. But it

was especiallv retpiisite that comely men should be chosen to

minister about holv things, for the sake of the people, who were apt

to judge according to outward appearance, aiul to think meanly
of Ihe service, how honourable soever it was made bv the divine

iiislilution, if those that performed it looked despicably, or went
about it awkuardlv. This provision God made for the preserving

of the repulalion of his altar, that it might not at any time fall

under contempt. It was for the credit of the sanctuary that none

should a))pear there that were any way disfigured, either by nature

or accident.

Now, under the gospel, (1.) Those that labour under any such

blemishes as these have reason to thank God that they are not

thereby excluded from offering spiritual sacrifices to God, nor, if

otherwise qualified for it, from the office of the ministry. There is

manv a healthful beauliful soul lodged in a crazv deformed body.

(2.) We oucht to infer from hence how incapable those are to

serve God accept;iMv wiiose minds are blemished and deformed
bv any reigning virc. T'lrise are uiiworlhy t'> becjMed Christians,
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and unfit to he eiiiplnved ;is iiiiiii.=tcrs, Ihnl aro spiritually blind,

;iiid laiiR", and criMiUcd ; uiii)-;;' sins render tli.^in scandiiUiiis and

deformed, si) as lliat llie oflerinsis of the Lord are ahlioircd fijr

their sakes. Thedi-forn-.ilios of Ilo|)hni and Pliinehas were worse

than anv of the blernishis here nicnlioned. Let such, tlievefore,

as are openlv vicious he put out v.i the priesthood, as jjollulcd

/•ersons; and let all that are made to our God s])iritual [)riests, he

before liini /wit/ and iril/tnnl blemish, and comfort theniscives witli

this, that though, in this imperfect state, tluv have spots that arc

the spots of God's children, yet they sliall shortly ajipear before

llie throne of God without spot or uriiikle, or any skcIi. tinny.

CHAP. XXIL
In this chi:pt(r, we hni'C rfirers Inirs coriciriiiii^ the priests and siicriftces, all for

the preserving of the hommr of the saneiunrij. I. Tluit the priests slwiild not

eat of the holii things in their uncletmness, v. 1 . .9. //. Ttiat no stranger,

who did not lictonf; to some fninily of tlie priests^ should eat of t lie holi/ tliings,

(t). 10. .13.) and if he did it unwitlinc;lii, he must >ne,te restitution, v. H. ,10.

JII. TItnt tlie saerifices irhiek tcerc offered must be leithout blemish, r. 17. .25.

lY. TImt they 7nust be more than 'ei<:ht days old, (r.2G..28.) and that the

sacrifices of thanks^iring must ce eaten the same day they were offered

tJ.29..33.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, sayina-,

jl 1l 2. Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, that

they separate themselves from the holy tiiins^s of

the children of Israel, and that they profane not

my holy name i}i titose things whicii they hallow

luito me: I am the Lord. 3. Say unto them,
Whosoever he be of all your seed among your
generations, that goeth unto the holy things, which
the children of Israel hallow unto the Lord, having
his uncleanness upon him, that soul shall be cut off

from my presence: I am the Lord. 4. What man
soever of the seed of Aaron is a leper, or hath a

running issue, he shall not eat of the holy tilings,

until he be clean. And whoso toucheth any thing

that is unclean by the dead, or a man whose seed

goeth from him; 5. Or whosoever touchetli any

creeping thing, whereby he may be made unclean,

or a man of whom he may take uncleanness, wiiat-

soever uncleanness he hatli ; 6. The sotd which
Iialii touched any sucii sii:ill be unclean nnlil even,

and shall not eat of the holy things, luiless he wash
j

his flesh with water. 7. And when (he siin is down, ^
\v.' sitall be clean, and shall afterward eat of the

holy Ihiiigs; because it is his food. 8. That which
dielh of itself, or is torn tvith beasts, he shall not

cat to defile himself therewith: I am the Lord.
i). i'hey shall therefore keep mine ordinance, lest

Ihey bear sin for it, and die therefore, if they

profane it: I the Lord do sanctify them.

Those that had a natural blemish, though they were forbidden

to do the priests' work, yet they were allowed to eat of the holy

things; and the Jewish writers sav, that, "to keep them from

idleness, they were employed in the wood-room, to pi<k out that

which was worm-eaten, that it might not he used in the fire ujion

tlie altar; they might also be employed in the judgment of leprosy:"

but those that were under any ceremonial uncleanness, which
possibly they contracted by their own fault, miglit not so much as

"at of the holy things while they continued in their pollutions.

4 B 2

1. Some pollutions were permanent, as a leprosy or a ninnine
issue, V. 4. These separated the people from the sanctuary, aiid
God would shew that they were so far from being less objection-
able, that really they were more so, in a priest,

2. Others were more transient, as the touching of a dead body,
or any thing else that was unclean, from which, after a certain
time, a man was cleansed by halhing his flesh in water, v. 6. But
whoever was thus defiled mi;;lit not ctil of the Iw/y ihinejs, under
pain of God's highest disj)kasurc, who said it, and ratified the
saying. That soul shall be cut off from my presence, v.'i. Oui
being in the presence of God, ami attending upon him, will be so
far from securing us, that it will but the more expose us to God's
wrath, if we dare to draw nigh to him in our uncleanness. The
destruction shall came/rniu the presence of the Lord, ('2Thess, 1 .9.)
as the fire by which Nadab and ..\l)ilni died came/')o/« before the
Lord. Thus ihey who profane the holy word of God will be cut
off by that word which they make so light of; it shall condemn
them. They are again warned of their dansjer, if they eat the
holy thing in their uncleanness, (c. !).) lest ihey bear siri, and die
therefore. Note, (],) Those contract great guilt who profane
sacred things, by touching Iheni with niiliallowed hands. Eating
the holy things signifie<l an interest in the atonement; but if they
ate of them in their uncleanness, tliev were so far from lessening

their guilt, that they increased it; they shaW bear siii. (2.) Sin
is a burthen which, if infinite mercy prevent not, will certainly

sink those that bear it; they shall dir therefore. Even priests

may he ruined by their pollutions and presunqitions.

Now, [ 1.] This obliged the priests carefully to ])reserve their

purity, and to dread every thing that would defile them. The
holy things were their livelihood; if they might not eat of them,
how must they subsist? The more we have to lose of comfort
and honour by our defilement, the more careful we should he
to preserve our purity. [2,] This possessed the people with &
reverence for the holy things, when they saw the priests themselves

separated from them, (as the expression is, t>, 2,) so long as thev
were in their uncleanness. He is, doubtless, a God of infinite

purity who kept his immediate attendants under so strict a dis-

cipline. [3.] This teaches us carefully to watch against all moral
pollutions, because by them we are unfitted to receive the comfort
of God's sanctuary. Though we labour not under habitual

deformities, yet actual defilements deprive us of the pleasure of

communion with God; and therefore he that is washed needeth
to wash Ids feet; (John 13,10.) to wash his hands, and so to

compass the altar. Vs. Id. 6. Herein we have need to he jealous

over ourselves, lest (as it is observablv expiessed hen) we profane.

God's holy name in those things which we hallow vnto him, r. 2.

If we affront God in those verv performances wherein we pritend

(o lionour him, and provoke him instead of pleasing him, we shall

make up but a bad account shortly ; yetthus we do, if we ppifaii?

(Jod's name, by doing that in our uncleaur.ess which pieli-n.!- h-

be hallowed to him.

10. There shall no stranger eat <>/' the holy thing:

a sojourner of the priest, or an hired servant, shall

not eat «/ the holy thing. 11. But if the priest buy

a7i7/ soul with his money, he shall eat of it, and he

that is born in his house : they shall eat of his meat.

12. if the priest's daughter also be manied unto

a stranger, she may not eat of an offering of the

holy things. 13. But if the priest's daughter be

a widow,' or divorced, and have no child, and is

returned unto her father's house, as in her youth,

she shall eat of her father's meat: but there shall

no stranger eat thereof. 14. And if a man eat qJ

the holy thing unwittingly, then he shall put the

fifth part thereof unto it, and shall give it unto th^
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15. And they shallpriest, with the holy thing.

not profane the holy things of the children of Israel,

whicli they offer unto the Lord: 16. Or suffer

diem to bear the iniquity of trespass, when they

eat their holy things: for I the Lord do sanctify

them.

The holv tilings were to be eaten by the priests and their fa-

milies. Now,
1. Here is a law that no stranger should eat of them, that is,

no person whatsoever l>iit the priests only, and those that pertained

to them, ti. 10. The priests are charged with this care, not to

vrnfane the holy things, by porniitling the strangers to eat of them,

(i7. 15.) or suffer them to bear the iniquity of trespass; (u. 16.) that

is, suffer them to bring guilt upon themselves, by meddling with

that which they have no right to do. Thus it is commonly under-

stood. Note, We must not only be careful that we do not bear

iniquity ourselves, but we must do what we can to prevent others

bearing it. We must not only not suffer sin to lie upon our brother,

but, if we can help it, we must not suffer it to come upon him. But

perhaps there is another meaning of those words: the priests' eat-

ing of the sin-offerings is said to signify iheir bearing the iniquity

of the congregation, to ynahe an atonement for them, cA.10.17.

Let not a stranger, therefore, eat of that holy tiling particularly,

and so pretend to bear the iniquity of trespass; for it is daring

presumption for any to do that but such as are appointed to do it.

Those that set up other mediators beside Christ our Priest, to bear

(he iniquity of trespass, sacrilegiously rob Christ of his honour,

and invade his riglits. When we warn people not to trust to

their own righteousness, nor dare to appear before Giod in it, but

to rely on Christ's righteousness only for peace and pardon, it is

because we dare not suffer them to bear the iniquity of trespass,

for we know it is too heavy for them.

2. Here is an ex])lanation of the law, shewing who were to

he looked upon as belonging to the priest's family, and who not.

(1.) Sojourners and hired servants abode not in the house forever;

they were in the family, but not of it; and therefore they might

not eat of the holy things; (f. 10.) but the servant that was born

in the house, or bought with money, being an heir-loom to the

family, though a servant, yet might eat of the holy things, v. 11.

Note, Those only are entitled to the comforts of Good's house who
make it their rest for ever, and resolve to dwell in it all the days

of their life. As for those who for a time only believe, to serve a

present turn, they are looked upon but as sojourners and mer-
cenaries, and have no part nor lot in the matter. (2.) As to the

children of the faniilv, concerning the sons there could be no dis-

pute, they were themselves priests, but concerning the daughters

there was a distinction. While they continued in their father's

house, they might eat of the holy things; but if they married such

as were not priests, they lost their right, {v. 12.) for now they were

cut off from the family of the priests. Yet, if a priest's daughter
became a widow, and had no children in whom she might preserve

a distinct family, and returned to her father's house again, being

neither wife nor mother, she shall again be looked upon as a

daughter, and shall eat of the holy things. If those whom Provi-

dence has made sorrowful widows, and who arc dislodged from
the rest they had in the house of a husband, yet find it again in

a father's house, they have reason to be thankful to the widows"
God, who does not leave them comfortless. (3.) Here is a demand
of restitution to be made by him that had no right to the holy
things, and yet should eat of them unwittingly, v. 14. If he did
it presumptuously, and in contempt of the divine institution, he
was liable to be cut off by the hand of God, and to be beaten by
the magistrate ; but if he did it through weakness and incon-
.sideratipn, he was to restore the value, adding a fifth part to it;

beside wliicli, be was to bring an offering to alone for the trespass

:

lec ch. 5. 1 5, IG.

Now, [1.] This law might he dispensed with in a case of necvt-

Laws concerning Sacrifices.

sity, as it was when David and his men ate of the shew- hrerid,'

1 Sam. 21. 3. And our Saviour justifies them, and gives a rt-asnn

for it, which furnishes us with a lasting rule in all such case;;, tliat

God will have mercy, and not sacrifice, Matlb. 12. 3, 4, 7. Rituals

must give way to morals.

[2.] It is an instruction to gospel-ministers, who are steicards

of the mysteries of God, not to admit all, without distinction, to

eat of the holy things, but to take out the precious from the vile.

Those that are scandalously ignorant or profane are strangers and
aliens to the family of the Lord's priests; and it is not meet to

lake the children's bread and to cast it to such. Holy things are

for holy persons, foi those who are holy, at least, in profession,

Malth.7.6.

17. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

18. Speak unto Aaron, and to his sous, and unto
all the children of Israel, and say unto tliem.

Whatsoever he be of the house of Israel, or of the

strangers in Israel, tiiat will offer his oblation for

all his vows, and for all his free-will offerings,

which they will offer unto the Lord for a burnt-

offering; 19. Ye shall offer at your own will a

male without blemish of the beeves, of the siieep,

or of the goats. 20. But whatsoever hath a

blemish, that shall ye not offer: for it shall not be
accepta!)le for you. 2!. .And whosoever offereth

a sacrifice of peace-offerings unto the Lord to

accomplish his vow, or a free-Mill offering in beeves
or sheep, it shall be perfect to he accepted ; there

shall be no blemish therein. 22. Blind, or broken,
or maimed, or having a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed,

ye shall not offer these unto the Lord, nor make
an offering by fire of them upon the altar unto the

Lord. 2.3. Either a bullock or a lamb lliat halh
any thing superfluous or lacking in his parts, that

mayest thou oiier for a free-will offering; but for

avow it shall not be accepted. 24. Ye shall not
offer unto the Lord that which is bruised, or
crushed, or broken, or cut; neither shall ye make
a?ii/ offering thereof in your land. 25. Neither
from a stiangcr's hand shall ye offer the bread of

your God of any of these; because their corrup-
tion is in them, atul blemishes be in them: they
shall not be accepted for you. 26. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 27. When a
bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is brought forth,

then it shall be seven days under the dam; and
from the eighth day and thenceforth, it shall be
accepted for an offering made by fire unto the

Lord. 28. And tvhether it be cow or ewe, ye
shall not kill it and her young both in one day,

29. And when ye will offer a sacrifice of thanks-

giving unto the Lord, offer it at your own will.

.30. On the same day it shall be eaten up, ye shall

leave none of it until the morrow: I am the Lord.
31. Therefore shall ye keep my commandments,
and do them: I am the Lord. 32. Neither shall

ye profane my holy name; but I will be hallowed
among the children of Israel: I nm the Lord
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which hallow you, 33. That bron.2,1 it you out oftlie

land of Egypt, to be your God : I am the Lord.

Here are four laws concerning sacrifices,

I. That whalcvcr was offered in sacrifice to God sliould Ije

without blemish, otherwise it should not be accepted. This had

often been nienlioncd in the particular institutions of the several

sorts of offering-. Now here, l.Thov arc told what was to be

accounted a blemish which rendered a beast unfit for sacrifice; if

it was blind, or lame, had a wen, or the mange; (u. 22.) if it was
bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut; (o. 24.) that is, as the

Jewish writers understand it, if it was, any of these ways, castrated

:

if bulls and rams were made into oxen and welhers, they might

not be offered. 2. A difference is made between what was brought

as a free-will offerini^, and what was brought as a vow, v. 93.

And though none that had any of the forenienlioned blemishes

might he brougiit for eilher, vet if a beast had any thing super-

fluous or lacking, that is, as the Jews understand it, if there was
a disproportion or inequality between those parts that are j)airs,

when one eye, or ear, or leg, is bigger than it should be, or less

than it should be; if there was no other blemish than this, it

might be accepted for a free-will offering, which a man had not

before laid himself, nor had the divine law laid him, inider anv
particular obligation to; but for a vow it might not be accepted.

Thus God would teach us to make conscience of performing our

promises to him very exactly, and not afterward to abate in

quantity or value of what we had solemnly engaged to devote to

him. What was, before the vow, in our own power, as iu llie care

of a free-will offeiinij, afterward is not, Acts, 5.4. 3. It is again

and again declared, that no sacrifice should he accepted, if it was
thus blemished, r. 20,21. According to this law great care was
taken to search all the beasts that were brought to be sacrificed,

that there might, to a certaintv, be no blemish in them. A
blemished sacrifice migiit not be accep!e;i e\enfium the hand of
a utrangcr, though to such all possible encouragement sliould be

given to do honour to the God of Israel, ?. 2.3. Ry this it appears
that strangers were expected to come to the house of God from a

far country, (1 Kings, 8. 41 , 42.) and that iliey should be welcome,
and their offerings accepted, as those of Darius, Ezra, 6. 9, 10.

Isa.5G. G, 7. The heathen priests were many of them not so strict

in this matter, but would receive sacrifices for their gods that were
never so scandalous; but let strangers know, that the God of

Israel would not be so served.

Now, (l.)This law was then necessary for the preserving of

the honour of the sanctuary, and of the God that was there

worshipped. It was fit that every thing that was employed for

his honour should be the best of the kind ; for as he is the

greatest and brightest, so he is the best of Beings; and he

that is the best, must have the best. See how greatly and
ju.ttly disjileasing the breach of this lnw was ti> llie holy God,
Mai.' 1. 8, 13, 14. (2.) This law made all the legal sacrifices the
fitter to be types of Christ, the great Sacrifice, from which all those
rierived their virtue. In allusion to this law, he is said to be a Lamb
without blemish, and \cithoiit spot, 1 Pel. 1.19. As such a Priest,
vo such a Sacrifice, became us, who was harndess and un<ltfiled.
'"'

lifii Pilate declared, I find no fault in this mnn, he did thereby
in effect pronounce the sacrifice without blemish. The Jews say,
il was the work of the sagan, or suffragan high priest, to view the
sacrifices, and see whether they were without blemish or no:
when Christ suffered, Annas was"in that office; but little did they
who brought Christ to Annas first, bv whom he was sent bound
to Caia|)has, as a Sacrifice fit to be "offered, (John, 18.13,24.)
think that they were answering the type of this law. (3.) It is

an instruction to us to offer to God the best we have in our
spiritual sacrifices. If our devotions are ignorant, and cold, and
trifling, and full of distractions, we offer the blind, and the lame,
and the sick, for sacrifice ; but cursed be the deceiver that
does so, for, while he thinks to put a cheat upon God, he puts a
damning cheat upon his own soul.

II. That no beast should be offered in sacrifice before if wai
eight days old, v. 26, 27. It was provided before, that the first-

lings of their cattle, which were to be dedicated to God, should
not be brought him till after the eighth day, Exod.22.30. Here
it is provided, that no creature should be offered in sacrifice till

it was eight days old complete. Sooner than that, it was not fit

to be used at men's tables, and therefore not at Gods altar. The
Jews say, "It was because the sabbath sanctifies all things, and
nothing should be offered to God till at least one sabbath had
passed over it." It was in conformity to the law of circumcision,

which children were to receive on the eighth day. Christ was
sacrificed for us, not in his infancy, though then Herod sought to

slay him, but in the prime of liLs lime.

III. That the dam and her young should not both be killed in

one day, whether in sacrifice, or for common use, v. 28. There
is such a law as this concerning birds, Deut. 22.6. This was
foi bidden, not as evil in itself, but because it looked barbarous
and cruel to tlie brute creatures; like the tyranny of the king of

Babylon, that slew Zedekiah's sons before his eyes, and then put

out bis eyes. It looked ill-natured toward the species to kill l«o
generations at once, as if one designed the ruin of the kind.

IV. That the flesh of their thank-offerings should be eaten on

the same day that they were sacrificed, r. 29, 30. This is a

repetition of what we had before, cA.7. 15.—19.6,7. The chapter

concludes with such a general charge as we have often met with,

to keep God's commandments, and not to profane his holy name,
v. 31.32. Those that profess God's name, if they '.lo not make
conscience of keeping his commandments, do b.il ))rofane his

name. The general reasons are added : God's authority over them,
I am the Lord: His interest in them, I am your God: The title

he had to them by redemption, " I brovght you out of the land oj

Egypt, on ])urpose that I might be your God:" Tlie designs of

his grace concerning them, / am the Lord that hallow you: And
the resolutions of his justice, if he had not honour from them, to

get him honour upon them, I will be hallowed among the children

of Israel. God will be a Loser in his glory by no man at last

;

but sooner or later will recover his right, either in the repentance

of sinners, or in their ruin.

CHAP. xxin.
Hitherto the let^iticnl law lias been chiefly conversant about holy per.«oii», lulj

tilings, and holy places ; in this chapter we have the institution of holy tinies ;

viany of which had been mentioned occasionally before, but here they are all

put together: only the netv moons are not mentioned : all the rest of tUefeasti

of tlie Lord are; I. The weekly feast of the sabbath, v. Z. II. The yearly

feasts. I. The passover, and the feast of unleavened bread, (f. 4..S.) to

which was annexed the offering- (f the sheaf offirstfruits, f. 9. .14. 2. Pen-
tecost, r.li. .12. 3. The solemnities of the seventh month. The feast cf

Inmpcts en tite first clav ;
(c.'J3..2S.) (he dr.y of atonement on the lent/:

'.y.j; (.!•-. 2r).. 32.) and the feast of tabernacles or. the fifteenth, t.a3..44.

1. y^ ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

±\. 2. Speak unto the child ten of Israel, and

say unto them, Coiicerning the feasts of the Lord.

which ye shall pfoclaiin to be holy convocations,

even these ore my feasts. 3. Si.v days shall work
be done: but the seventh day is the sabbalii of

rest, an lioly convocation; ye pjial! do no work
therein: it is the sabbath of the Lorh in all your

dwellings.

Hen- is,

1. A general account of the holy times which God appointed,

(«.2.) and it is only his appointment that can make time lioly : for

he is the Lord of iinie; and as soon as ever he had set its wheels

a-going, it was he that sanctified and blessed one day above the

rest. Gen. 2. 3. Man may by his appointment make a ooorf day,

(Es'h. 9. 19.) but it is God's prerogative to make a holy day ; nor is
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any thing sanctified but by the stamp of his institution. As all

riherent holiness comes from his special grace, so all acZherent

holiness from his special appointment. Now, concernmg the

holy times here ordained, observe, (l.)Thcy are called feasts.

The day of atonement, whicli was one of them, was a fast; yet,

because most of them were appointed for joy and rejoicing, tiiey

are in the general called feasts. Some read it, These are vnj

assemblies, but that is co-inci<lent wilh coiivocations ; I would

rather read it. These are my solemnities; so the word here used

is translated, (Isa.33. 20.) where Zion is called the city of nur

solemnities: and. reading it so here, the day of atonement was as

great a solemnity as any of them. (2.) They are ihc feasts of the

ILord; (my feasts;) observed to the honour of his name, and in

obedience to his command. (3.) They were proclaimed; for they

were not to be observed by the priests only that attended the

sanctuary, but by all the |)eople. And this proclamation was the

joyful sound, concerning which we read. Blessed are the people

that know it, Ps. 89. 15. (4.) They were to be .sanctified and

solemnized with holy convocations, that the services of these feasts

might appear the more honourable and august, and the people

more unanimous in the performance of them. It was for the

hone ir of God, and his institutions, which songtit not corners, and

the parity of which would be best preserved liy the public admi-

nistrafion of them, it was also for the edification of the people in

love, that the feasts were to be observed as holy convocations.

2. A repetition of the law of the sabbath in the first place.

Though the annual feasts were made more remarkable by their

genera, attendance at the sanctuary, yet these must not eclipse the

brightn'iss of the sabbath, v. 3. They are here told, (1.) That on

that day they must withdraw themselves from all the affairs and
business of the world. It is a sabbath of rest, typify ilig our

spiritual rest from sin, and in God; Ye shall do no work therein.

On other holy days ihev were forbidden to do any servile work,

(». 7.) but on the sabbalh, and the day of atonement, (which is

also called a sabbath,) tlu-y were to do no work at all, no, not the

dressing of meat. (2.) On that day tliey must employ themselves

in the service of God. [1.] !tis a holy eonvoeation; that is, "If
it lie within your reach, \ou shall saiutifv it in a religious assem-

bly: let as many as can come to the door of the tabernacle, and
let others meet elsewhere for prayer, and praise, and the reading

of the law;" as in tlie schoids of the prophets, while prophecy
continued, and afterward in the synagogues. Christ appointed
the New-Testa?nent sabbalh to be a holy convocation, by meeting
his disciples once and again, (and perhaps oftener,) on the first

day of the week. [2.] " Whether you have opportunity of sancti-

fying it in a holy convocation or not, yet let it be the sabbath of
the Lord in all yonr dwellings. Put a difference between that dav
and other days in your families. It is the sabbath of the Lord, the

day on which be rested from the work of creation, and on which
he has appointed us to rest: let it be observed in all vour
dwellings, even now that you dwell in tents." Note, God's
sabbaths are to be religiously observed in every private house, by
every family apart, as well as by many families together, in holy
convocations. The sabbath of the Lord in our dwellings will be
llieir beauty, strength, and safety; it will sanctify, edify, and
glorify them.

Sundry Feasts.

in the seventh day is an holy convocation : ye shall

do no servile woric therein. 9. And the Lord
spake unto Moses, saying, 10. Speak uulo the

children of I.srael, and say unto ihein, When ye be

come into the laud which 1 give unto you, and
shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall Ijring

a sheaf of the first-fruits of your harvest unto ihe

|)riest: 11. And he shall wave the sheaf before I lie

Lord, to be accepted for you: on tlie niorro^i

after tlie sabbath the priest sliall wave it. 12. An<!

ve shall offer that day when ye wave tlie sheaf as.

he-latnb wiliiout blemisii, of the first year, for a

burnt-offering unto the Loud. 1.3. And the tneat-

offering" thereof shall be two tenth-deals of firie

floiu' mingled with oil, an offering made by fire

unto the LoRuJor a sweet savour: and the drink-

offering thereof shall be of wine, the fourth part of

an hill. 14. And ye shall eat neither bread, nor
parched corn, nor green ears, until the self-same

day that ye have brought an offering unto your
God: Jt shall be a statute for ever tluoughout your

generations in all vour dwellings.

4. These are the feasts of the Lord, even holy
convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their
seasons. 5. In the fourteenth daj/ of the first

nionth at even is the Lord's passover. G. And on
tlie fifteenth day of the same month is the feast of
unleavened bread imto the Lord: seve days ve
must eat unleavened bread. 7. In the first dav ye
shall have an holy convocation: ye shall do no
servile work thertin. 8. But ve sjiall offer an
offering made by fire unto the Lord seven days:

Here again the feasts are called ihc feasts of ihe Lord, because

he appointed them. Jeroboam's feast, which he devised of hisoien

heart, (1 Kings, 12.33.) was an affront to God, and a rc))roach

upon the people. These feasts were to be proclaimed in

their seasons; (f • 4.) and the seasons God chose for them

were in March, May, and September, (according to our present

computation,) not in winter, because travelling would then be

uncomfortable, when the days were short and the ways foul ; not in

the middle of summer, because then in those countries they were

gathering in their harvest and vintage, and could be ill-spared

from their country-business. Thus graciously does God consult

our comfort in his appointments, obliging us thereby religiouslj

to regard his glory in our observance of them, and not to com-
plain of them as a burthen. The solemnities appointed them were,

i. Many, and returned frequently; which was intended to i)reserve

in them a deep sense of God and religion, and to prevent Iheit

inclining to the superstitions of the heathen. God kept them fully

employed in his service, that they might not have time lo hearken

to tilt temptations of the idolatrous neighbourhood they lived in.

2. They were most of them times of joy and rejoicing. The weekly
sabbath is so, and all their yearly solemnities, except the day of

atonement. God would thus teach them that wisdom's ways are

pleasantness, and engage them to his service, by encouraging
them to be cheerful in it, and to sing at their work. Seven days
were days of strict rest and holy convocations: The first day and
the seventh of the feast of unleavened bread; the day of Pente-

cost; the day of the feast of trumpets; the first day and the

eighth of the feast of tabernacles; and the day of atonement. Here
were six for holy joy, and one only for holy mourning. We are

commanded to rejoice evermore, but not to be evermore weeping.

Here is,

(1.) A repetition of the law of the passover, which was to be

observed on the fourteenth day of the first month, in remembrance
of their deliverance out of Egypt, and the distinguishing preserva-

tion of their first-born ; mercies never to be forgotten. This feas!

was to begin with the killing of the paschal lamb, i'. 5. It was i^)

continue seven days, during all which time Ihey were to eat sk!

bread, that was unleavened, {v. Q.) and the first and last day of i!;c

seven were to be days of holy rest, and holy convocations, v. 7, >'•.

They were not idle days, spent in sport and recreation, (as iii.ii.y

that are called Christians sjiend their holy days,) but offfrinys \\ n j

made byfire unto the Lord aX his altar; and we have rcahon t.>
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llieir time in prayer.think that the people were taiiahl to ciiip!

and priiise, and godly nieditalloii.

(2.) All orderfor "the ollerin;;- of a slitaf of (lie first-fruits, iip<;ii

the second dav of the feast of n!deavenc<l bread: the firsl is called

the sabbath, because it was observed as a sabbath, {v. 11.) and on

the morrow after, tliey had tliis scdeiiinity. A sheaf or handful

of new corn was brought to the priesi, who was to lica\e it up, in

token of his preseiiling it to the llod of Ilcacen, and to wave it to

and fro before the I^ord, as the Lord if the u/iole earth, and this

should be accepted for them as a ihai.kful acknowledgment of

God's iiiercv to them in clothing their fields with corn, and of

their depen<lence upon God, and desire toward him, for the

preserving of it to their use. For it was the expression both of

prayer and praise, v.W. A Iamb for a burnt-offering was to be

offered with it, i'. 12. As the sacrifice of animals was geiierallv

attended with meat-offerings, so tiiis sacrifice of corn was attended

with a Iniriit-offering, that bread and flesh might be set together

on God's table. Tliey are forbidden to eat of their new corn, till

this haiulful was offered to God ; for it was fit, if God and Israel

feast together, th.at he should be served first. And the offering

of this sheaf of first-fnnis in the name of the whole congregation,

dill, as it were, sanctify to them their whole harvest, and give

them a comfortable use of all the rest; for then we may eat ovr

bread with joy, when we have, in some measure, performed our

duty to God, and God has accepted our works, for thus all our

enjoyments become clean to us.

Now, [ 1.] This law was given now, though there was no
occasion for putting it in execution till thev came to Canaan: in

the wilderness thev sowed no corn ; but God's feeding liiem there

with breadfrom heaven obliged them hereafter not to grudge him

his share of their bread out of the earth. 'NVe find that when they

came into Canaan, the manna ceased upon the very day that the

sheaf of first-fruits was offered; they had eaten of the old corn

the dav before, (Josh. 5.1 1.) and then on this day they offered the

first-fruits, by which they became entitled to the new corn too,

(u. 12.) so that there was no more occasion for manna. [2.] This

sheaf of first-fruits was tvpical of our Lord Jesus, who is risen

from the dead as the First-fruits of them that slept, 1 Cor. 15.20.

That branch of the Lord (Isa.4.2.) was then presented to him, in

the virtue of the sacrifice of himself the Lamb of God, and it was
accepted for us. It is very observable, that our Lord Jesus rose

from the dead on tlie very day that the first-fruits were offered,

to shew that lie was the Substance of this shadow. [3.] We are

taught bv this law to hoiionr the Lord with our substance, and
with the first-fruits of all our increase, Vrov. 3. 9. They were
not to eat of their new corn, till God's part was offered to him out

of it, (v. 14.) for we must always begin with God; begin our lives

with him, begin every day with him, begin every meal with him,
begin every affair and business with him ; seek first the kingdom

of God.

15. And ye shall count unto you from the

morrow after the sabbath, from the clay that ye
broniiht the sheaf of the Avave-offering ; seven
sabbaths shall be complete: 16. Even unto the
morrow after the seventh sabbath shall ye number
fifty days, and ye shall offer a new meat-offering

unto the Lord. 17. Ye shall bring out of your
haljitations two wave-loaves, of two-tenth deals:

they shall be of fine flour; they shall be baken
with leaven ; l/iej/ are the first fruits unto the Lord.
18. And ye shall offer with the bread seven lambs
withjout blemish of the first year, and one young
bullock, and two raius; they shall hejbr a burnt-
offering unto ilie Lord, with their meat-offering,
and their drink-offerings, even an offering made bv

Sundry Feasts.

fire of sweet savour unto the i.,ouD. 19. Then ve
shall sacrifice one kid of the goats for a sin-offering,

and two lambs of the first year for a sacrifice of

peace-offerings. 20. And the priest shall wave
them with the bread of ihe first-friiitsy?;/- a v.ave-

offering before tiie Lord, with the two lambs:
they shall be holy to the Lord for the priest.

21. And ye shall proclaim on the self-same day, iJuit

it may be an holy convocation unto you: ye shall

do no servile work therein: It shall be a statute

for ever in all your dwellings throughout your
generations. 22. And when ye reap the harvest
of your land, thou shall not make clean riddance
of the corners of thy field when thou reapest,
neither shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy
harvest: thou shall leave them uiilo the poor, and
to the stranger: 1 am the Lord your Gool.

Here is Ihe inslitiiiion of the feast of pentecost, or weeks, as it

is called, (Deut.lG.9.) because it was observed fifty days, or seven

weeks, after the passover. It is also called ihe feast of harvest,

Exod.23.1G. Tor as the presenting of the sheaf of first-fruits

was an introduction to the harvest, and gave them liberty to put
in the sickle, so they solemnized the finishing of their corn-harvest

at this feast. Then they offered a handful of ears of barley, now
they offered tico loaves of whcaten bread, v. 17. This was
leavened. At the passover they ate unleavened bread, because it

^^as in remembrance of the bread they ate when iheycame out of

Egyjit, w Inch was unleavened ; but now at pentecost it was
leavened, because it was an acknowledgment of God's goodness
to them in their ordinary food, whicii was leavened. 2. With
that sheaf of first-fruits they only offered one lamb for a burnt-

offering, but with these loaves of first-fruits they offered seven

land>s, two rams, and one bullock, all for a burnt-offering; s«

giving glory to God, as the Lord of their land, and the Lord of

their harvest, by whose favour they lived, andto whose praise they

ought to live. They offered likewise a kid for a sin-offering, so

taking shame to themselves, as unworlhv of tlie bread thev ate,

and imploring pardon for their sins, by which they had forfeited

their harvest-mercies, and which they had been guilty of in the

receiving of them. And lastly, two lambs for a sacrifice of peace-
offerings, to beg a blessing upon the corn they had gathered in,

which would be neither sure nor sweet to them without that

blessing. Hag. 1.9. These were the only peace-offerings that were
offered on the behalf of the whole congregation, and they were
reckoned most holy offerings, whereas other peace-offerings were
but holy. All these offerings are here appointed, u. 18..20.
3. That one day was to be kept with a holy convocation, v.1\.

It was one of the days on which all Israel was to meet God and
one another, at the place which the Lord should choose. Some
suggest, that whereas seven days were to make up the feast of

unleavened bread, there was only one day appointed for the feast

of pentecost, because this was a busy time of Ihe year with them,

and God allowed them spccdiiy to return to their work in the

country. Tiiis annual feast was instituted in rmiembrance of the

giving of the law upon mount Sinai, Ihe fiftieth day after they came
out of Egypt. That was the feast which, they were told in Egypt,

must be observed to Goil in Ihe wilderness, as a memorial of whicli

ever after they kept this feast. But Ihe period and perfection of this

feast was the pouring out of the Spirit upon the apostles on the

day of this feast, (Acts, 2.1.) in whicli the law of faith was given,

fifty days after Christ our Passover was sacrificed for us. And on

that day (as Bishop Patrick well expresses it) the apostles, having

themselves received the first-fruits of the Siririt, begat three

thousand souls, througli the word of truth, and presented them,a

;

Ills lirsl-fruits of the Christian church, to God and the Lamb.
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To llie institution of the feast of Pentecost is annexed a repeti-

tion of that law, wliicli we had hefoic, (ch. 19.9.) by wliicli tliey

were required to leave the gleanings of llieir fields, and the corn

tliat grfcvv on the ends of the butts, for the poor, v. 22. Probablv,

it conies in here as a thing; wliicii ilie priests must take occasion

to remind the peojile of, when I hey brought their first-fruits,

intimating to ihein. That to obey, even in this small matter, was
better than saeiificc; and that, unless they were obedient, their

offerings sliiinhi luil be accepted. It also taught them that the

joy of harvest should express itself in charity to the poor, who
must have have their due out of what we have, as well as God
his. They that are truly sensible of the mercy they receive from
God, will without grudging shew mercy to the poor.

23. And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayinji",

24. Speak unto the children of Israel, saying. In

the seventh month, in ihe first (lay of the month,
shall ye have a sabbath, a memorial of blowing of

trumpets, an holy convocation. 25. Ye shall do
no servile work theieui: but ye shall offer an

offering made by fire unto the Lord. 26. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 27. Also on the

tenth day of this sevenlli month there shall be a day
of atonement: it shall be an holy convocation unto
you; and ye shall afflict your souls, and offer an
offering made by fire uiilothe Lord. 28. And ye
shall do no work in that same day: for it is a day
of atonement, to make an atonement for you before
the Lord your God. 29. For whatsoever soul it

he that shall not be afflicted in that same day, he
shall be cut off from among his people. 30. And
wliatsoever soul it he that doelh any work in that

same day, the same soul will I destroy from among
his people. 31. Ye shall do no manner of work:
It shall he a statute for ever throughout your
generations in all your dwellings. 32. It shall be

unto you a sabbatii of rest, and ye shall afflict your
souls: in the niiitli dni/ oi tlie month at even, frotn

even luito even, shall ye celebrate your sabbath.

Here is,

1. The institution of the feast of trumpels, on Ihe first day of

the seventh month, r. 24, 2.5. That which was now the seventh
month had been reckoned the fiibl month, and the year of

jubilee was still to begin willi this month, (c/i.25.8.) so that this

was their new-year's day. It was to be as their other yearly

sabbaths, a day of holy rest. Ye shall do no servile work therein;
and a day of holy work. Ye sliall offer an offering to the Lord;
concerning which parlicular directions were afterward given,
Numb. 29. 1. That which is here made i)eculiar to this festival,

IS, that it was a memorial of hloiriiig nf trumpets. They blew
Ihe trumpet every new moon, (Ps.8l.;5.) but in the new moon of
the seventh month it was to be done willi more than ordinary
soleninily; for they began to blow at sun-rise, and continued till

sun-set. Now, (1.) This is here said to be a memorial, perhaps,
of the sound of Ihe triini))et upon mount Sinai when Ihe law was
given, which must never be forgotten. Some think that it was a
memorial of Uie creation of the world, which is supposed to have
been in autumn; for which reason this was, till now, the first
month. The mighty word bv which God made the world is
called the voiec of his thunder;' (Ps. 104.7.) fitly therefore was it

commemorated by blowing of trumpets; or a memorial oi shouting,
astheChaldee renders it; for when ihe foundations of the earth

is^re fastened, all the sons of God shoutedfor joy, Job, 38.6, 7.'

( 2.) The Jewish writers suppose it to have a spiritual signification.

Now, at the beginning of the year, they were called by this sound

of triinipct to shake off their spiritual drowsiness; to search and
try their ways, and to amend them ; the day of atonement was the

ninth day after this; and thus thev were awakened to piejiare for

that day, by sincere and sirions repentance, that it might be indeed

to them a day of atonement. And they say, "The devout Jews

exercised themselves more in gooii works belween tlie feast of

trumpets and the day of expiation than at any other time oi th«

year." (3.) it was typical of the preaching of the gospel, by which

joyful sound souls were called iu to serve God, and keep a

spiritual feast to him. The conversion of the nations to the faith

of Christ is said lo lie by the blowing of a great trumpet,

Isa. 27. 13.

2. A repetition of the law of the day of atonement, that isj so

mucli of it as concerned the people. (1.) They must on this t'ay

rest from all manner of work; and not only from servile works,
as on other annual festivals; it iiuist be as strict a rest as that of

the weekly sabbath, y. 28.30, 31. The reason is, For it is a day

nf atonement. Note, The humbling- of our souls for sin, and the

making of our peace with God, is work that requires the whole
man, and the closest application of mind imaginable, and all little

enough. He that would do the work of a day of atonement in its

day, as it should be done, had needs lay aside the thoughts of

every thing else. On that day, God spake peace unto his people,

and unto his saints; and therefore they must lav aside all their

worldly business, that they might the niore clearly .^nd the more
reverently hear that voice of joy and gladness. I'asting days should

be days of rest. (2.) They must afflict their souls, and this upon
pain of being cut off by the hand of God, v. 27,29, 32. They
must mortify the body, and deny the appetites of it, in token of

their sorrow for the sins they had committed, and the mortifying;

of their in-dwelling corruptions. Every soul must be afflicted,

because every soul was polluted, and guilty before God: while

none have fulfilled the laws of innocency, none are exempt from
the law of repentance. Beside that, every man must sigh and
cry for the abominations of the land. (3.) This day ninst be

observed /)o»i even to even; (v. 3/2.) ye shall afflict your souls,

that is, "Ye shall begin your fast, and the expressions of your
humiliation, in the 7iinth day of the month at even." They were to

leave olf all their worldly labour, and compose themselves to Ihe

work of the day approaching, some time before sun-set on the

ninth day, and not to take any food, (except children and sick

people,) till after sun-set on the tenth day. Note, The eves of

solemn days ought to be employed in solemn preparation. AVhen
work for God and our souls is to be done, we should not straiten

ourselves in time for the doing of it; for how c-an we spend our

time better? Of this sabbath the rule here is to be understood.

From even unto even shall ye celebrate your sabbath.

33. And the Lord, spake unto Moses, saying,

34. Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, The
fifteenth day of this seventh month s]iaU he the

feast of tabernacles y'r>?- seven days unto the Lord.
35. On the first day shall be an holy convocation

:

ye shall do no servile work therein. ZQ. Seven daj's

ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the

Lord: on the eighth day shall be an holy convo-

cation unto you; and ye shall offer an offeringmade
by fire unto the Lord: it is a solemn assembly;
and ye shall do no servile work therein. 37. These
are the feasts of the Lord, which ye shall pro-

claim to he holy convocations, to offer an offering

made by fire unto the Lord, a burnt-offeiing, and
a meat-offering, a sacrifice, and drink-offerings,

I



We have liere the institiilion of the feast of tabernacles, which
ftfas one of the three great feasts at which all the males were
bound to attend, and celebrated with more expressions of joy
than any of them.

I. It was to be observed on the fifteenth day nf the seventh month,
{v. 34.) but five days after the day of atonement. We mav
suppose, though they were not ail bound to attend on the day of

atonement, as on the three great festivals, yet that many of the

devout Jews came up so many davs before the feast of taber-

nacles, as to enjoy tlie opportunity of attending on the day of

atonement. Now, 1. The afflicting of their souls on the day of

atonement prepared them for the joy of the feast of tabernacles.

The more we are grieved and humbled for sin, the better qualified

we are for the comforts of the Holy Ghosl. 2. The joy of this

feast recompensed them for the sorrow of that fast ; for they that

sow in tears shall reap in joy.

II. It was to continue eight days, the first and last of which
were to be observed as sabbaths, days of holy rpst, and holy

convocations, v. 35, 36, 39. The satrifices to be offered on
these eight days, we have a vcrv large appointment of. Numb.
29, 12, &c.

III. During the first seven days of this feast, all the people
were to leave their houses, and the women and children in them,
and to dwell in booths made of the boughs of thick trees, par-
ticularly palm-trees, v. 40, 42. The Jews make the taking of the

branches to be a distinct ceremony from the making of the booths.

It is said, indeed, (Neh. 8. 15.) that they niaile their booths of
the branches of trees, which they might do, and yet use that

further expression of joy, the carrying of palm branches in their

hands, which appears to have been a token of triumph upon
other occasions, (John, 12. 13.) and is alluded to. Rev. 7. 9. The
eighth day some make a distinct feast of itself, but it is called

(John, 7.37.) that great day of the feast; it was the day on
which they returned from their booths, to settle again in their own
houses.

IV. They were to rejoice before the Lord God durii^ all the

time of this feast, i\ 40. The tradition of the Jews is, that they
were to express their joy by dancing, and singing hymns of praise

vo'.. r. 4 F
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every thing- iijjon his day: 38. Beside the sab-

haliis of the Lord, and beside your gifts, and

beside all your vows, and beside ail your free-will

oiicrins^s, which ye iiive unto the Loud. 39. Also

in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when
ye have "alheied in the fruit of the land, ye shall

keep a feast unlo (he Loiuj seven days: on

the first day s/iaU be a sabbath, and on the eighth

day s/iaU he a sal)bath. 40. And ye shall take

you on the first day the boughs of goodly trees,

branches of palm-trees, and the boughs of thick

trees, aiul willows of the brook ; and ye shall

rejoice before the Lcird your Cod seven days.

41. And ye shall keep it a feast unto the Lord
seven days in the year: It shall he a statute for

ever in your generalions: ye shall celebrate it in

the seventh month. 42. Ye shall dwell in booths
seven days ; all that are Israelites l)orn shall dwell
in booths: 43. That your jrenerations may know
that I made the children of Israel to dwell in

booths, when I brought ihem out of the land of

Egypt: I am the Lord your God. 44. And Moses
declared unto the children of Israel the feasts of

the Lord.

XXIII. Sundry Feasts.

to God, with musical instruments: and not the common peo-
ple only, but the wise men of Israel, and their elders, weie Ic

do it in the court of the sanctuary; for (say Ihev) the joy with
which a man rejoices in doing a comniandmeat, is really a great
service.

Now, 1. This feast v.as to be kept in remembrance of their
dwelling in tents iu the wilderness. Thus is it expciuudi-d here,
(i'. 43.) That your (jeuerations may know, not only by the written
history, but by this ocular tradition, that I made the children of
Israel to dwell in booths. Thus it kept in perjietual reuieni-
brance, (1.) The meauuess of their l.'cgiuning, and the low and
desolate state out of whiih God advanctd ihal i)eo|)lc. Note,
Those that are comfortably fixed, ought often to call to mind their
former unsettled state, when they were but little in their own eyes.

(2.) The mercy of God to them, that, when they dwelt in taber-
nacles, God not only set up a tabernacle for himself among them,
but, with the utmost care and tenderness imaginable, hung a
cano])y over them, even the cloud that sheltered them from "the

heat of the sun. God's former mercies to us and our fathers
Ought to be kept in everlasting remembrance. The eighth day
was the great day of this feast, because then they were returned
to their own houses again; and remembered how, after they had
long dwelt in tents in th.e wilderness, at length they came to a
haj)py settlement in the land of promise, where they dwelt in

goodly houses. And they would the more sensibly value and be
thankful for the comforts and conveniencies of their houses, when
they had been seven days dwelling in booths. It is good for those
that have ease and plenty, sometimes to learn what it is to

endure hardness.

2. It was a feast of in-gathering, so it is called, Exod.23.16.
When they had gathered in the fruit of their land, {v. 39.) the
vintage as well as the harvest, then they were to keep this feast ij

thankfulness to God for all the increase of the year; and sohie

think that the eighth day of the feast had s]iecial reference to this

ground ol the institution. Note, The joy. of harvest ought to be
improved for the furtherance of ourjoy in God. The earth is the

Lord's, and the fulness thereof, and therefore whatever we have
the comfort of, he must have the glory of, especially when any
mercy is jierfecled.

3. It was a typical feast. It is supposed by many that our

blessed Saviour was born much about the time of this feast; then

he left his mansions of light above to tabernacle among vs,

(John, 1. 14.) and he dwelt in booths. And the worship of God
under the New Testament is prophesied of under the notion of

keeping the feast of tabernacles, Zech. 14. 16. For, ( 1.) The gospel

of Christ teaches us to dwell in tabernacles, to sit loose in this

world, as those that have heie no continuing city, but, by faith and
hope, and a holy contempt of present things, to go out to Christ

without the camp, Heb. 13. 13, 14. (2.) It teaches us to rejoice

before the Lord our God. Those are the circumcision, Israelites

indeed, that always rejoice in Christ Jesus, Phil. 3. 3. And the

more we are taken off from this world, the less liable we are to

the interruption of our joys.

Lastly, We have here the summary and conclusion of these

institutions. 1. God appointed these feasts, (v. 37, 36.) Beside

the sabbaths and your free-will offerings. This teaches us, (1.)

That calls to extraordinary services will not excuse us from oi.r

constant stated performances. Within the days of the feast of

tabernacles there must fall at least one sabbath, which must be as

strictly observed as any other. (2.) That Gods institutions leave

room for free-will offerincs. Not that we may iment what he

never instituted, but we may repeat what he has instituted,

ordinarily, the oftener the better. God is well jileased with a

willing people. 2. Moses declared them to the children of Israel,

V. 4A. He let tiiem know what God appointed, and neither more

nor less. Thus St. Paul deli\cred to the churches what he had

received from the Lord. We have reason to be thankful that the

feasts of the Lord, declared unto us, are not so numerous, nor the

observance of them so burthcnsome and costly, as their's then were.

but more spiritual and significant, and surer, sweeter, earneets of
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the everlasting feast, at the last in -gathering, vhich we hope to be

celebrating to eternitj.

CHAP. XXIV.
f/l //lis ch'ipter ice Imrf, I, A repetition of the lans cmiceniiiii' the lumps ninl the

sliew-byead, r. 1. .1). //. A violation of the laif afioinst hlaspheniy, with the

imprisoiiiiu'iit,lriiil,aiiideiimittioii, and e.veciilion (f the blasphemer, r. 10.. 14,

Kith r. 23. III. The low against ilaspheini/ niifiirced, (v. 15, IG.) icilh

sundry other laws, v. 17.. 22.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

jllL 2. Command the children of Israel, that

ihey brin<;' mito thee pure oil-olive beaten for the

ligiit, to cause the lamps to burn continually.

3. Without the vail of the testimony, in the taber-

nacle of the congregation, shall Aaron order it

from the evening mito the morning before the Lord
continually: It shall be a statute for ever in your

generations. 4. He sh.all order the lamps upon
the pure candlestick before the Lord continually.

5. And thou slialt take fine flour, and bake twelve

cakes thereof: two tenth-deals shall be in one
cake. 6. And thoushalt set them in two rows, six

on a row, upon the pure table before the Lord.
7. And thou shall put pure frankincense upon
each row, that it may be on the bread for a

memorial, even an offering made by fire unto the

Lord. 8. Every sabbath he shall set it in order
before the Lord continually, bci)it>- taken from the

children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.

9. And it shall be Aaron's and his sons; and they
shall eat it in the holy place: for it is most holy
nnto him of the offerings of the Lord made by fire

by a perpetual statute.

Care is here taken, and orders given, for the decent furnishing

of the candlestick and table in God's house.

1. The lamps must always be kept burning. The law for this

we had before, Exod. 27. 20, 21. It is here repeated, probably,

because it now besan to be put hi execution, when other things

were settled. (1.) The people were to provide oil, (v. 2.) and this,

as every thing else that was to be used in God's service, must be
of the best pure oil-olive beaten, probably it was double-strained.

This was to cause the lamps to bnrn ; all our English copies read
it lamps, but in the original it is sini;ular, (i'.2.) to carise the lamp
to burn; but plural, (r. 4.) He skull order the lamps. The seven
lamps ujade all one lamp; in allusion to which, the blessed Spirit

of grace is reprcsrnted by seven lamps of fire before the throne,

(Rev. 4. 5.) for there aie diversities of t/ifls, but one Spirit,

1 Cor. 12. 4. Ministers arc as buriiirig and shining lights in Christ's

church, but it is the duty of people to provide comfortably for

them, as Israel for the lamps. Scaiulalous maintenance makes a
scandalous ministry. (2.) The priests were to tend the lamps;
they must snuff them, clean the candlestick, and supply them with
oil, morning and evening, v. 3, 4. Thus, it is the work of the
ministers of the cospel to hold forth that irord of life, not to set
up new light, but, bv expounding and preaching the word, to make
the liiiht of it more clear and extensive. This was the ordinary
way of keeping the lamps burning; but when the church was
poor, and in distress, we find its lamjis fed constantly willi oilfrom
the. f/ood olives immediately, without the ministry of priest or
pfople; (yech.4.2, 3.) for, though God has tied us to njcans, he
has not tied himself to them, but will take effectual care that his
lamp Dever go out in Hie world for want of oil.

LEVITICUS, XXIII, XXIV. The Blasphemy of Shelomith's Son.

2. The tabic must always be kept spread. This was aj>poinlei

before, Exod. 25. 30. And here also, (1.) The table was fur-

nished with bread ; not dainlics or varieties to gratify a Juxiirioij^

palate, but twelve loaves, or cakes, of bread, r. 5, G. Where tlier«

is plenty of bread, there is no famine ; and where bread is not,

there is no feast. There was a loaf for every tribe, for in oitt

Father's house there is bread enough. They were all provided for

by the dixine bounty, and were all welcome to the divine grace.

Even after the revolt of the ten tril)es, ibis number of loaves was
continued, (2 Cliron. 13. 11.) for the sake of those few of each

tribe that retained their affection to the temple, and coutiiiued

their atlendance on it. (2.) A handful of frankincense was );i:t

in a gold saucer, upon or by each row, v. 7. W hen the bread \\ as

removed, and given to the priests, this frankincense was burnt

upon the golden altar, (I suppose,) over and above the daily incense:

and this was for a memorial instead of the bread, an offering

made bt/fire. As the handful of the meat-offering, whicli was
burnt upon the altar, is called l\\c memorial thereof, ch. 2. 2. Thus
a little was accepted as an humble acknowledgment, and all the

loaves were consigned to the priests. All God's spiritual Israel,

typified by the twelve loaves, are made through Christ a sweet

savour to him, and their prayers are said to come up before God
for a memorial. Acts, 10. 4. The word is borrowed from the cere-

monial law. (3.) Every sabbath it was renewed. When the loaves

had stood there a week, the priests had them to eat with other holy

things that were to be eaten in the holy place, (r.9.) and new ones

were provided at the public charge, and put in the room of them,

V. 8. The Jews say, " The hands of those priests that put on, were
mixed with their's that took off, that the table might be never

empty, but the bread might be before the Lord continually

"

God is never unprovided for the entertainment of those that visit

him, as men often are, Luke, 11. 5. Every one of those cakes

contained two tenth deals, that is, two omers of fine flour
;
just so

much manna every Israelite gathered on the sixth day for the

sabbath, Exod. 16. 22. Whence some infer that this shew-bread,

which was set on the table on the sabbath, was intended as a

memorial of the manna wherewith they were fed in the w ilderness.

Christ's ministers should provide new bread for his house every

sabbath-day, the production of their fresh studies in the scripture,

that their proficiency may appear to all, 1 Tim. 4. 1, 6.

10. And the son of an Israelitish woman, whose
father was an Egyptian, went out among the

children of Israel: and this son of the Israelitish

woman and a man of Israel strove together in the

camp. 11. And the Israehtish woman's son blas-

phemed the name of the Lord, and cursed. And
they brought him unto Moses: (and his mothers
name ?r«5 Shelomilh, the daughter of Dibri, ef the

tribe of Dan: 12. And they put him in ward, that

the mind of the Lord might be shewed theii).

13. And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayiisg,

14. Bring forth him that hath cursed without the

camp, and let all that heard hiin lay their hands
upon his head, and let all the congregalion stone

him. 15. And thou shall speak unto the chihlren

of Israel, saying. Whosoever cursetli his God shall

bear his sin. 10. And he that blasphemeth iiie

name of the Lord, he shall surely be put to dealh,

and all the congregation shall certainly stone him:

as well the stranger, as he that is born in ihe l.iiid,

when he blasphemeth the naine of tlic Loud, s!i:i!1

be put to death. 17. And he that killelh any maii

shall surely be put to death. 18 And he that killcl'i
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a beast shall make il good; beast for beast.

19. And if a man cause a blemish in his neighbour,

as he halh done, so shall it be done unto him
;

20. Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for

tooth : as he hath caused a blemish in a man, so

shall it he done to him again. 21. And lie that

killeth a beast, he shall restore it: and he tiiat

killeth a man, he slrall be put to death. 22, Ye
shall have one manner of law, as well for the

stranger, as for one of your own country: for 1

am the Lord your God, 23, And Moses spake
unto the childrt^ii of Israel, that they should bring

forth him that had cursed out of the can}p, and
stone him with stones. And the children of Israel

did as the Louu commanded Moses.

Evil manners, we say, beget good laws. We have liere an

account of the evil manners of a certain nameless mongrel Israelite,

and the good laws occasioned thereby.

I. The offender was the son of an Egyptian father, and an
Israelitish mother; (i'. 10.) his motlier was of the tribe of Dan

;

(u. 11.) neither he nor his father is named, but his mother only

who was an Israelite. This notice is taken of his parentage,

either, 1. To intimate what occasioned the fjuarrcl he was engaged
in. The Jews say, " He offered to set np his tent among the

Danites in the right of his mother, but was justly opposed bv some
or other of that tribe, and informed, that, his father being an

Egyptian, he had no jjart nor lot in the matter, but must look

upon himself as a stranger." Or, 2. To shew the common ill

effect of such mixt marriages. When a daughter of Israel would
Inarry an idolatrous malignant Egyptian, what could be the pro-

duction of such a marriage but a blasphemer? For the children

will be apt to take after the worst side, whichsoever it is ; and
will sooner learn of an Egyptian father to blaspheme, than of an
Israelitish mother to [iray and praise.

II. The occasion of the offence was contention ; he stroi^c with
a man nf Israel. The mixt multitude o( Egyptians that came up
with Israel, (Exod. 12. 38.) were many ways hurtful to them, and
this was one, they were often the authors of strife. The way
to preserve the peace of the church, is to preserve the purity of

it. In this strife he broke out into ill language. Note, When
quarrels begin, we know not what mischief they will make before

ihey end, nor how great a matter a little fire may kindle. When
men's |;assion is up, they are apt to forget both their reason and
their religion; which is a good reason why we should not be apt

either to give or to resent provocation, but leave off strife before

it be meddled with, because the beginning of it is as the letting

forth of n-uter.

III. Tiie offence itself \\3.s blasphemy and cj/rs/w^, v. 11. It is

supposed that his cause came to be heard before the judges, who
determined that he had no right to the privileges of an Israelite,

his father being an Egyptian; and that, being enraged at the

sentence, 1. lie blasphemed the name nf the Lord. He blasphemed
the name, that is, Ciod; who is known by his name only, not by
his nature, or any similitude. Not as if God were a mere name,
hut his is a name above every name. The translators add of the

Lord, which is implied, but not expressed, in the oriainal, for the

greater reverence of the Divine Majesty: it is a shame that it

should he found on record, that the verv name of Jehovah should
be blasphemed; tell it not in Galh. It is a fond conceit of the

superstitious Jews, that his blasj-.hemy was in pronouncing the

name of Jehovah, which they call ineffable; he that made himself

known by that name never forbade the calling of him by that

name. It is probable, that, finding himself aggrieved by the divine

appointment, which separated between the Israelites and strangers,

he impudently reproached both the law and the Law-Maker, and
4 F 2

set him at defiance. 2. He cursed either (.udlimi:,. It, (and then
his cursing was the same with blaspheming,) or the jjerson with
whiun he strove ; imprecations of uiischicf are the hellish
language of hasty passion, as well as of rooted malice: or perhaps
he cursed the judges that gave sentence against him; he flew in
the face of the court-, and ridiculed the processes of it: thus he
added sin to sin.

IV. The caution with which he was proceeded against for this
sin. The witnesses or inferior judges brought him and his case
(whicii was somewhat extraordinary) unto Moses, {vAl.) accord-
ing to the order settled

;
(Exod. 28.' 22.) and Moses himself would

not give judgment hastily, liut committed the offender into
custody, till he had consulted the Oracle in this case. Note,
judges must deliberate; Ijoth those tliat give the verdict, and those
that give the sentence, must consi<ler diligently what they do, and
do nothing rashly, for the judgment is tlod's, (X)tui. 1.17.) and
before him there w ill be a re-hearing of the cause. They waited
to know what was the wind of the Lord, whether he was to be put
to death by the hand of the magistrate, or to be left to the juflg-

nient of God ; or rather, they wanted to know whether he should
be stoned, as those were to be that only cursed their parents,
(ch. 20. 9.) or whether the crime, being so much greater, some sorer

punishment shoidd be inflicted on him. Note, Those that sit in

judgment should sincerely desire, and by prayer and the use of

all good means should endeavour, to know the mind of the Lord,
because ihey jiidr/e for him, (2 Chron. 19. G.) and to him they arc
accountable.

V. Sentence past upon this offender by the righteous Judge of

heaven and earth himself; (t>. 14.) Let all the congregation stone
him. God could have cut him off by an immediate stroke from
heaven, but he would put this honour upon the institution of

magistracy, to make use of it for the supporting and vindicating of

his own glory in the world. Observe, 1. The place of execution

appointed, firing him forth without the camp; to signify their

detestation of the crime, they nmst thus cast out the criminal

as an abominable branch, and separate him from them as
an unclean thing, and unworthy a place in the camp of Israel.

2. The executioners; Let all the congregation do it, to shew their

zeal for the honour of God's name. Every man should have a
stone to throw at him that blasphemes God, reckoning himself

nearly concerned in the reproaches cast on God, Ps.69. 9. Thus
also the greater terror would be cast upon the congregation ; they
that once helped to stone a blasphemer would ever after dread
every thing that bordered upon blasphemy, that looked like it, or

looked towards it. 3. The solemnity of the execution ; before the

congregation stoned him, the witnesses were to lay their hands
vpon his head. The Jews say that this was used in the execution

of no criminals but blasphemers only ; and that it was done w ith

words to this purport, Thy blood be npon thy own head,for thou thy-

self hast occasioned it. Let no blame be laid on the law, judges,

juries, or witnesses; if thou scornesi, thou alnne shall bear it.

VI. A standing law made upon this occasion for the stoiiins' of

blasphemers, v. lb, 16. INIagistrates are the guardians of both

tables, and ought to be as jealous for the honour of God against

those that speak contemptuously of his being and government,

as for the public peace and safety against the disturbers of them.

1. A great stress is laid upon this law, as in no case to be dis-

pensed with. He shall surely be put to death; they shall certainly

stone him. They that lightly esteem God's honour might think

it hard to make a man an offender for a woril ;
(words are but

wind ;) but God would let them know that such words as these

were not to be made light of, which come from malice against

God in the heart of him that speaks, and must occasion either

great guilt or great grief to those that hear. 2. It is made to ex-

tend to the strangers that sojourned among them, as well as those

that were born in the land. God never made any law to compel

strangers to be circumcised, and embrace the Jewish religion,

(proselytes made by force would be no honour to the God of

Israel,) but he made a law to restrain strangers from speaking evil

of the God of Israel. 3. He that was put to death for blasphemy.
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is said to hear his sin, in llie piiiiislimeiit ol il ; no sacrifice being

appointed, on the head of which the sin might he transferred,

he liiniself was to bear it upon his own head, as a sacrifice to

divine justice. So his own tongue j'vll vpon him, (Ps. 64, 8.) and

the tongue of a blaspiienier will fall heavy.

VII. A repetition of some other laws annexed to this new law.

1. That murder should be punished will) death, {v. 17. and again

c. 21.) according to an ancient law in Noah's time, (Gen. 9. G.)

and the very law of nature, Gen. 4. 10. 2. That maimers should

in like manner be punished by the law of retaliation, r. 19, 20.

Not that men mioht in these cases be their own avengers, but they

might appeal to the civil magistrate, who should award suffering

to the injurious, and satisfaction to the injured, as should be

thought fit, in proportion to the hurt done. This law we had before,

Exod. 22. 4,5. And it was more agreeable to that dispensation

in which were revealed the rigour of the law, and what sin de-

served, than to the dispensation we are under, in which are revealed

the grace of the gospel, and the remission of sins: and therefore

our Saviour has set aside this law, TMatlh. 5. 38, 39.) not to re-

strain magistrates from executing public justice, but to restrain

Us all from returning personal injuries, and to oblige us to forgive,

as we are and hope to be forgiven. 3. That hurt done wilfully to

a neighbour's cattle should be punished, by makmg good the

damage, v. 18,21. Thus the divine law took not only Iheir lives,

but their goods also, under its protection. Those beasts which
belonged to no particular person, but were, as our law speaks,

fer<c valuicE—nf a wild nalnrc, it was lawful for them to kill
;

but not those which anv man had a property in. Does God take

care for oxen? Yes; for our sakes he does. 4. That strangers, as

well as native Israelites, should he both entitled to the benefit of

this law, so as not to suffer wrong, and shoidd be liable to the

penalty of ihis law, in case they did wrong. And it should seem
this is it that brings in these laws here, to shew how equitable it

was, that strangers as well as Israelites should be punished for

blas])heniy, because strangers as well as Israelites were punishable

for other crimes. And there may be this further reason for the

recognition of these laws here ; God would hereby shew what pro-
vision he had made for man's safety, in punishing those that were
injurious to him; which should be an argument with magistrates

to be jealous for his honour, and to jiunish those that blas|)heme
his name. If God look care for their comfort, they ought to take

care for his glory.

VIII. The execution of the blasphemer; Moses did, as it were,

sign the warrant fur it, he spake nnto the children of Israel to do
it, and they r/(rf as the Lord commanded 3Inses, ?'. 23. This teaches
that death is the wa^es of sin ; and that blasphemy in particidar

is an iniquity to be pvnishcd by the jvdyes. But if those who thus
profane the name of God escape punishment from men, yet the
Lord our (iod will not suffer them to escape his righteous judg-
ments. This blasphemer was the first that died by the law of

Moses. Stephen, the first that died for the gospel, died by the
abuse of tiiis law ; the martyr and the malefactor suffered the same
death; but how vast the difference hetween them!

CHAP. XXV.

The law of litis c)iu]>fcr concerns the hmtis iind eslaies of the Israelites in Canaan,
the occupyiig and transferring of ichich wire to he under the divine direction,
as will us the managcmint if n Unions worshiji : fur as the tabernacle icas a holy
house, so Canaan wvis a hnlij land ; and upon that account, as much as any thing,
it was the glory of all lands. In token of a peculiar title which God had to
this land, and a right to dixpose if it. he appointed, I. That every seventh year
should he a year of rest from occupying the land, a sabbatical year, r. 1 . .7.
In this (Jiid e.rpcctid fri-m them exlraordiuory insfnnces offaith and obedience,
and they might crpecl from Cud e.rlraordinnry instances of power and good-
ness, in p<-oviding for them, r. 1 8 . . 22. ;/. That every fiftilth year should he
a year ,.j .'ihilee, that is. \.A year nf release of debts atid in.nlgages, and
return to the possession of their alienated lands, r. 8 . . : ;. particular directions
are giren, ( \ .) Concerning the sn/c and redemption of lands, v. 23. .28. (2.)0/
Houses in cities and villages, with a proviso for Levite-citiet, v. 29. .34. 2. A
year of release of servants and bond slaves. (1.) Here it iiuerted a Um /or

the kind usage of poor debtors, v. 35. .38. (2.) Then comes the law for the

discharge of all Israelites that were sold forservants, in the year ofjubilee, ij

they ivere not redeemed before. [1.] If they were sold to the Israelites,

V. 39. .40. And, [2] If sold to prosilijtcs, v.iT . .55. All these appointments

have something moral and of perpetual obligation in them, though in the letter

of them they ivcre not only peculiar to the Jews, but to them only while they

were in Canaan.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses in mount
/\ Sinai, sayini^', 2. Speak unto the children

of Israel, and say unto thein, When ye come into

the land which I give you, then shall the land

keep a sabbath unto the Lord. 3. Six years thou
sh alt sow thy field, and six years thou shalt prune
thy vineyard, and gather in the fruit thereof;

4. But in the seventh year shall be a sabbath of

rest unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord: thon
shalt neither sow thy field, nor prune thy vineyard.

5. lliat which groweth of its own accord of tliy

harvest thou shalt not reap, neither gather the

grapes of thy vitie undressed; for it is a year of

rest unto the land. 6. And the sabbath of the

land shall be meat for you; for thee, and for thy

servant, and for thy maid, and for tiiy hired

servant, and for thy stranger that sojou'neth with

thee, 7. And for tliy cattle, and for the beast thai

are in thy land, siiall all the increase thereof be
meat.

The law of Moses laid a great deal of stress upon the sabbath,

the sanctification of which was the earliest and most ancient of all

divine institutions, designed for the keej)ing up of the knowledge
and worship of the Creator among men; that law not only revi\ed

the observance of sabbath-days every week, but, for the further

advancement of the honour of them, added the institution of a
sabbatical year; (v. 4.) In the seventh year shall be a sabbath oj

rest unto the land. And hence the Jews collect that vulgar tradi-

tion, that after the world has stood six thousand years, (a thousand

years being to God as one day,) it shall cease, and tl;e eternal

sabbath shall succeed. A weak foundation on which to build the

fixing of that day and hour which it is God's prerogative to know.
This sabbatical year began in September, at the end of harvest,

the seventh month of their ecclesiastical year: and the law was,

1. That at the seed-time, whicl) imme(tiately followed the end of

their in-gathering, they should sow no corn in their land, and that

they should not in the spring dress their vineyard, and consequently

that they should not expect either har\est or vintage the ncxtyear.

2. That what their ground did ])roduce of itself, they should not

claim any property or use in, otherwise than from hand to mouth,

but leave it for the poor servants, strangers, and cattle, r. 5. . 7.

It must be a sabbath of rest to the land ; they must neither do any
work about it, nor expect any fruit from it ; all annual labours

must be intermitted in the seventh year, as much as daily labours

on the seventh day. The Jews say, "They began not to reckon

for the sabbatical year till they had coni|)lcte(l the conquest of

Canaan, which was in the eighth year of Joshua ; the seventh year

after that was the first sabbatical year, and so the fiftieth year was

the jubilee." This year there was to he a general release of debts,

(Deut. 15. 1, 2.) and a public reading of the law in the feast,

(Deut. 31.10, 11.) lo make it the more solemn.

Now, (1.) God would hereby shew lliem that he was their L:in(l-

lord, and that they were tenants at will under him. Landlords are

wont to stipulate with their tenants, when thev shall break up their

ground, how long they sliall till it, and «hen they shall let it rest

:

God would thus give, grant, and convey, that good land to them,

under such provisos and limitations, as should let them know that
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lliey were not proprietors, but dependants on their Lord. (2.) It|[ and aCCOrdinj? tO the fewness of vears thoil shalt
was a kindness to their land to let .t rest son>et.mes, and would diminish the price of it: for acrordimkeep it in heart (as our hnsbandnien express it) for posterity,

whose satisfaclion God woidd have them to consult, and not to

use the ground as if it were designed for one age only. ( 3.) When
they were tlius for a whole year taken off from all country-business,

they would have the more leisure to attend the exercises of religion,

and to get the knowledge of God and his law. (4.) They were

herehv taught to be charitable and generous, and not to engross

all to themselves, but to be willing that others should share, with

(hem in the gifts of God's bounty, which the earth brought forth

of itself. (5.) They were brought to live in a constant dependence
upon the Divine Providence, finding that as man lives not by
bread alone, so he has bread, not by his own industry alone, but,

if Ciod please.i, by the word of blessing from the mouth of God,
without any care or pains of man, Mallh.4. 4. (6.) They were
reminded of the easy life man lived in paradise, when he ate of

every good thing, not, as since, in the sweat of his face. Labour
ajid toil came in with sin. (7.) They were taught to consider

how the poor lived, that did neither sow nor reap, even by the

blessing of God upon a litlle. Lastly, This year of rest typified

the spiritual rest which all believers enter into through Christ,

our true Noah, who givelh us comfort and rest concerning our

work, and the toil of our hands, hecanse. of the ground n-hicli the

Lord hath cursed. Gen. 5. 2!). Through him we arc eased of the

burthen of worldly care and labour, both being sanctified and
sweetened to us, and we are enabled and encouraged to live bv

faith. And as the fruits of this sabbath of the lantl were enjoyed

in common, so the salvation wrouaht out by Christ is a common
salvation ; and this sabbatical year seemed to have been revived

in the Christian church, when the believers had all things common.
Acts, 2. 44.

8. And thou slialt number seven sabbatlis of
years unto thee, seven times seven years; and the
space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto
thee forty and nine years. 9. Then sliait thou
cause the tnnnpet of the jubilee to sound on the

tenth dai/ of the seventh monlli ; in the day of

atonement shall ye make the trumpet sound
throiio-hout all your land. 10. And ye sliall hallow
the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throui;:liout

all the land unto all the inhabitanls tliereof: it shall

be a jubilee unto yon; and ye shall relnni every
man unto his possession, and ye shall return every
man unto his family. 11. A jubilee sliidl lliat fiftieth

year be unto you: ye shall not sow, neither reap

that which groweth of itself in it, nor gather t/ie

grapes in it of thy vine undressed. 12. For it is

the jubilee; it shall be holy unto you: ye shall

eat the increase thereof out of the field. 1.3. In

the year of this jubilee ye shall return every man
unto his possession. 14. And if thou sell aught
unto thy neighbour, or buyest aught of thy neigh-

bour's hand, ye shall not oppress one another.

15. According to the number of years after the
jubilee thou shalt buy of thy neighbour, and
according unto the number of years of the fruits he
shall sell unto thee: 16. According to the multi-

tude of years thou shalt increase the price thereof,

g to the
number of the years of the fruits doth he sell unto
thee. \7. Ye shall not therefore ojjpress one
another: but thou shalt fear thy God: for I am
the Lord your God. 18. Wherefore ye shall do
my statutes, and keep tny judgments, atid do them

;

and ye shall dwell in the land in safety. 19. And
the land shall yield her fruit, and ye siiall eat your
fill, and dwell ihereiii in safety. 20. And if ye siiall

say, ^Yhat shall we eat the seventh year? behold,
we shall not sow, nor galiier in our increase*
21. Then I will command my blessing upon you
in the sixth year, and it siiall" bring foill! fruit for

three years. 22. And ye shall sow the eighth
year, and eat yet of old fruit until the iiinlli year;
until her fruits come in, ye shall eat of the old
store.

Here is,

I. The general institution of the jubilee, I'.D, (tc.

1. When it was to be observed; after seven sabbaths of years,

v.Q. Whether the forty-niiUh or fiftieth, is a great question
among learned men : that it should be the seventh sabbatical year,
that is, the forly-ninth,* (which by a very common form of speech
is called the fiftieth,) seems to me most probable, and is, I think,

made pretty clear by that learned chronologer Calvisius, and the
objections removed; but this is not a place for the arguing of it.

Seven sabbaths of weeks were reckoned from the passover to the

feast of pentecost, (or fiftieth day, for so pentecosl signifies,) and
so seven sabbaths of years from one jubilee to another, and the
seventh seventh is called the fiftieth ; and all this honour is put
upon the sevenths, for the sake of God's resting the seventh day
from the work of creation.

2. How it was to be proclaimed ; with sound of trumpet in ell

parts of the country, {v.i>.) both to gi\e notice to all persons of it,

and to express their joy and triumjih in it; and the word jobel, or
jubilee, is supposed to signify some particular sound of the trumpet
distinguishable from any other; for the trumpet that gives an
uncertain sound is of litlle service, iCor. 14. 8. The trumpet
was sounded in the close of the day of atonement, thence the

jubilee commenced ; and very fitly; when they had been humbling
and afflicting their souls for sin, then they were made to hear
this voice of Jo!/ oHrf gladness, Ps.51.8. When their peace was
made with God, then liberty was proclaimed: for the removal of

guilt is necessary to make way for the entrance of all true comfort,

Iloni. 5.1,2. In allusion to this solemn proclamation of the

jubilee, it was foretold concerning our Lord Jesus, that he should
preach the acceptable year of the Lord, Isa. 61.2. He sent his

apostles to proclaim it with the trumpet of the everlasting gospel,

which they were to preach to every creature. And it stands still

foretold, that at the last day the trumpet shall sound, which shall

release the dead out of the bondage of the grave, and restore us to

our possessions.

3. What was to be done in that year extraordinai-y ; beside the

common rest of the land, which was observed every sabbatical

year, (u. 11,12.) and the release of personal debts, (Dent. 15. 2, 3.)

there was to be the legal restoration of every Israelite to all the

property, and all the liberty which had been alienated from him
since the last jubilee; so that never was any people so secured in

their liberty and property (those glories of a people) as Israel was.

Effectual care was taken that, while they kept close to God, these

* Tlie iciisonins.' of JIi . Poole, in his Annotations on tlie nassago, will, probslilv, induce the grnerality of readers lo adopt a lUffcrent opinion.- -Eo.
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should not only not be t;iken froni them hy the violence of others,

Out not thrown a\v;iy h) tlieir own folly.

(1.) The property \vliicli every man had in his dividend of the

•and of Canaan could not lie alienated any longer than till the

year of jubilee, and then he or his should return to it, and have a

title to it as undisjiuted, and the possession of it as undisturbed, as

ever; (r. 10, 13.) }e sliall return every man to his possession; so

that, if a man had sold or morti;a'j;ed his estate, or any part of it,

it should then return to him or his heirs, free of all charge and
encumbrance. Now this was no wrong to the ])urchaser, because

the year of jubilee was fixed, ajid e\ery man knew when it would

come, and made his bargain accordingly. By our law, indeed, if

lands be granted to a man and his heirs, njton condition that he

shall never sell or alienate them, the (jrimt is good, but the con-

dition is void and repugnant; Iniqnvmestinr/eniiis/iominibvs(say

the lawyers) non esse liberam renrni sv<ni(>ii alienationcm—It is

unjust to prevent free-men from alienating their oiin possessiotis.

Yet it is agreed in the books, that if the hinc/ grant lands to a man
in fee upon condition he shall not alienate, the condition is good.

Now God would shew his people Israel that their land was his,

and they were his tenants; and therefore he ties them up that

they shall not have power to sell, brit only to make leases for any

term of years, not going bevond the next jubilee. By this means
it was |irovided, [1.] That their genealogies should be carefully

preserved, which would be of use for clearing our Saviour's

pedigree. [2.] That the disliitction of tribes should be kept np;
for though a num might ])Mrchase lands in another tribe, yet he

could not retain them longer than till the year of jubilee, and
then they would revert of course. [3.] 'I'hat none should grow
exorbitantly rich, by laving house to house, and field to field,

(Isa. 5. 0.) but shoidd rather ap])ly themselves to the cultivating of

what they had, than the enlarging of their ))ossessions. The
wisdom of tlie Rolnan commonwealth sonielimes jirovided that no

man should be master of above five hundred acres. [4.] That no

familv should be sunk and ruined, and condemned to perpetual

poverty. This particular care God took for the support of the

honour of that people, and the preserving, not only of that good
laud to the nation in general, but of every man's share to his

familv in particular, for a perpetual inheritance; that it nnght the

better typify that good part which shall never be taken aivay from

those that have it.

(2.) The libertv which every man was born to, if it were sold

or forfeited, should likewise return at the year of jubilee; (y. 13.)

Ye shall return every man to his family. Those that were sold

into other families, thereby became strangers to iheir own ; but in

this year of redemption they were to return. This was tvpical of

our redemption by Christ from the slavery of sin and Satan, and
our restoration to the glorious liberty of the children of God.
Some compute that the very year in which Christ died was a year
of jubilee, and the last that ever was ke|)t. But however that be,

we are sure it is the Son that makes vs free, and then we are free
indeed.

II. A law upon this occasion against oppression in buying and
selling of laud; neither the buyer nor the seller must over-reach,

J'. 14. .17. In sh^.rt, the buyer must not give less, nor the seller

take more, Ihnn the just value of the thing, considered as neces-

sarilv returning at the year of jubilee. It must be settled what
the clear yearly value of the land was, and llicn how many years'

purchase it was worth till the year of jubilee. But ihev must
re<kon onlv //te years of the fruits, (u. lii.) and lliereforc must
discount for the sabbatical years. It is easy to observe, that the
nearer the jidiilee was, the less must the value of the innd be;
areordinr/ to the fewness of the years thou shall diminish the priee.
But we do not find it so easy practically to infer from thence, that
the nearer tlu- world comes to its period, the less v.-diie we should
put upon the lliintrs of it; because the time is short, and the
fashion of the world prisselh away, let those that buy, lie as thovqh
they possessed not. One would put lillle value on an old house,
that is ready to drop <lown.

All bargains ought to be made by this rule. Ye shall no* nrnrfu

one another, not take advantage of one another's igiiorniice or

necessity, but thou shall fear thy God. Note.. The fear of Oiod

reigning in the heart would effectually restrain us from doing anj

wrong to our neighbour in word or deed; for, though man be

not, God is, the Avenger of those that^o beyond cr defraud their

brethren, lThess.4.6. Perhaps Nehemiah refers to this very

law, (eh. a. 15.) where he tells us, that he did not oppress those he
had under his power, beeuuse of the fear of God.

III. Assurance given them that they should be no losers, but

great gainers, by observing these years of rest. It is ])romised,

1 . That they should be safe
; {v. 18.) Ye shall dwell in the land in

safety. And again, (d. 19.) the word signifies both outward safety,

and inward security and confidence of spirit, that they shoidd be
fjuiet both from evil, and from the fear of evil. 2. That they

should be rich; Ye shall eat your fill. Note, If we be careful to

do our duty, we may cheerfully trust God with our comfort.

3. That they should not want food convenient that year in which
they did neither sow nor reap; (t'.21.) I will eommand my blessing

in the sixth year, and it shall briny forth fruit for three years.

This was, (1.) A standing miracle, that whereas at other times

one year did but serve to bring in another, the productions of the

sixth year should serve to bring in the ninth. Note, The blessing

of God upon our provision will make a little go a great way, and
satisfy even the poor ivith bread, Ps.132.15. It was, (2.) A
lasting memorial of the manna, which was given double on the

sixth day for two days. And, (3.) It was intended for an encou-

ragement to all God's pcojile, in all ages, to trust him in the way
of duty, and to cast their care upon him. There is nothing lost

by faith and self-denial in our obedience.

2.3. The land shall not be sold for ever: for the

land is mine; for ye die strangers and sojourners
with me. 24. And in all the land of your possession

ye shall sjiant a redemption for the land. 25. If thy

brother be waxen poor, and hath sold away some of

his possession, and if any of his kin come to redeem
it, then shall he redeem that which his brother
sold. 20. And if the man have none to I'edeem it,

and himself be able to redeem it; 27. Then let

him count the years of the sale thereof, and restore

Ihe overplus unto the man to whom he sold it, that

he may return unto his possession. 28. But if he
be not able to restore it to him, then that which is

sold shall remain in the hand of him that hath
bought it until tlie year of jubilee: and in the

jubilee it shall i^o out, and he shall return unto his

possession. 29. And if a man sell a dwelling-house
in a walled city, tlien he may redeem it within a
whole year after it is sold; wit/mi a full year may
lie redeem it. .30. And if it be not redeemed witliin

Ihe space of a fnll year, then the house that is in

the walled city shall l)e established for ever to him
that bought it, throughout his generations: it shall

not go out in the jnbilee. 31. But the houses of

the villages wliich have no walls round about them
sliall be counted as the fields of the country: tiiey

may be redeemed, and they shall go out in the

jnbilee. 32. Notwiliistanding, the cities of the

Levites, atid the houses of tiie cities of their posses-

sion, may the Levites redeem at any time. 33. And
if a man purchase of the Levites, then the house

that was sold, and the city of his possession, shall
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.'CO out in the 1/ear 0/ jiiltilc<^: for the houses of the

cities of the Levites are fheir possession among the

cliilviren of Israel. 34. But the field of the suburbs
of their cities may not he sold; for it is tiieir per-

petual possession. 35. And if thy brother be waxen
poor, and fallen in decay with thee, then thou shalt

relieve him : yen, though he be a stranger, or a

sojourner; that he may live with thee. 30. Take
thou no usury of him, or increase: but fear tliy

God ; that thy brother may live with thee.

37. Thou shalt not give him thy money upon
usury, nor lend liim thy victuals for increase. 38. I

am tiie Lord your God, which brought you forth

out of the land of Egypt, to give you tiie land of

Canaan, and to be your God.

Here is,

I. A law conccriiiiig llie real cst;:los of llic Israt'li'cs in llic land

of Canaan, and the transferrins; of llioni.

1. That no land shouKl be sold for ever from the family to whose
lot it fell in the division of the lan<l. And the reason given is,

The land is mine, and yc arc .itra?i(je>s and snjourners with me,
r.23. (1.) God having a parlitnlar propriety in ibis laud, he
would hy this restraiiit keep tlicni sensible of it. The possessions

of good people, who, having given up themselves to God, have
therewith given up all they have to him, are in a particular manner
at his disposal, and his disposal of them must be submitted to.

(2.) They being s/raw^/fjs and sojourners with him in that land,

and having his lahernacle among them, to alienate their part of that

land would he in effect to cut themselves off from their fellowship

and communion with God, which that was a token and .symbol of.

For which reason, Naboth would rather incur the wrath of a king,

than part with the inheritance of his fathers, 1 Kings, 21. 3.

2. That if a man was constrained through |)overty to sell his

land for the subsistence of his familv, yet, if afterward he was able,

he might redeem it before the year of juliilee, (!'.24, 26. 27.) and
the price must be settled according to the number of years since

the sale, and before the jubilee.

3. That if the person himself was not able to redeem it, his next

kinsman might, v.2r>. The redeemer thereof, he that is near iinto

hiiu shall eome and shall redeem, so it might be read. The kins-

man is called Gael, the redeemer, (Nund). 5.8. Ruth, 3.9.) to

whom belonged the right of rcdeensing the laud. And this

typified Christ, who assumed our nature, that he might be our
Kinsman, bone of our bone, and flesh of onr flesh, and beinc the

only Kinsman we have that is able to do it, to him belonged the

right of redemption. ,'\s for all our other kinsmen, their shoe
must be plucked off, (niitli, 4. G,7.) they cannot redeem; but

Christ can, and hath reileeuied the inheritance which we bv sin

I'.nd forfeited and alienated, and made a new settlement of it upon
idl that by faith become allied to him. We know that this

Rodeeyner livcth, Job, 19.25. And some make this duty of the

kinsman to signify the brotherly love that should be among
Christians, incbning Ihem to recover those that are fallen, and to

restore them with the spirit of meekness.
4. That if the land was not redeemed before the year of jubilee,

then it should return of course to him that had sold or mortgaged
it; (i!.28.) In the jubilee it shall go out. This was a figure of the

free grace of God towards us in Christ, by which, aTid not by any
price or merit of our own, we are restored to the favour of God,
.111(1 become entitled to paradise, from which our first parents, and
we in Ihem, are ex|)elled for disobedience.

5. A difference was made between houses in walled cities and
1 tnds in the country, or houses in country-villages. Houses in

wrdbd cities wcr<- more the fruits of their own industrv than hind
i:i sV.e (cuntrv, wh.i'li wp.s the immediate cift of God's bouiitv;

Tlie Year of Jubilee.

and tlierefore, if a man sold a house in a city, he might redeem it

any lime within a year after the sale, but otherwise it was con-
firmed to the purchaser for e\cr, and should not return, no not
at the year of jubilee, r.2», 30. This provision was made to
encourage siraugers and proselytes to come and settle among them.
Though they could not purchase land in Canaan to them and
their heirs, yet Ihey might purchase houses in walled cities, which
would be most convenient for them who were suj)|)osed to li\e by
trade. But country-houses could be disposed of no otherwise
than as lands might.

6. A clause is added in favour of the Levites, by way of excep-
tion from these rules. (1.) Dwelling-houses in the cities of the
Levites might be redeemed at any time, ami, if not redeemed,
should re\ertinthe year of jubilee, (u. 32,33.) because the Levites
had no oilier possessions than cities and their suburbs, and God
would shcvV tliat the J^cvites were his peculiar care; and it was
for the interest of the public that they should not be imp«\ erished,
or wormed out of their inheritances. (2.) The fields adjoining
to their cities (Numb. 35.4, 5.) might not be sold at ajiy time, for

they belonged not to particular Levites, but to the city of the
Le\itcs, as a corporation, who could not alienate, without a wrong
to their tribe ; therefore, if any of those fields were sold, the bargain
was void, r. 34. Even the Egyptians took care to preserve the
/and of the priests. Gen. 47. 22. And there is no less reason for

the taking of the maintenance of the gospel-ministry under the
s])ecial protection of Christian governments.

IL A law for the relief of the poor, and the tender usage of poor
debtors; and these are of more general and perpetual obligation

than the former.

1 . The |)oor must be relieved, v. 35. Here is, (1.) Our brother's

poverty and distress supposed; If thy brother be waxen poor; not
only thy brother by nation as a Jew, but thy brother by nature
as a man, for it follows, thouyh he be a stranger or a sojourner.

All men are to be looked upon and treated as brethren, for jce have
all one Father, Mai. 2. 10. Though he is poor, yet still he is thy

brother, and is to be loved and owned as a brother. Poverty does
not destrov the relation. Though a son of Abraham, yet he may
wax poor and fall into decay. Note, Poverty and decay are great

grievances, and very common ; The poor ye have always with you.

(2.) Our duty enjoined, Thou shalt relieve him. By sympathy,
pit^ing the poor; by service, doing for Ihem; and by supply^;

gi\ing to them according to their necessity and thine ability.

2. Poor debtors must not be oppressed. If thy brother be waxen
poor, and have occasion to borrow money of thee for the necessary

support of his familv. Take thou no usury of him, either for money
or victuals, u. 36, 37. And thus far this law bhids still, but could

never be thought binding where money is borrowed for jiurcliase

of lands, trade, or other improvements; for there it is reasonable

that llie lender share with the borrower in the profit. The law
here is plainly intended for the relief of the poor, to whom it is

sometimes as great a charity to lend freely as to give. Observe
the arguments here used against extortion. (1.) God patronises

the ]ioor; "Fear thy God, who will reckon with thee for all

injuries done to the poor: thou fearest not them, but fear him."

(2.) Relieve the poor, that they may live with thee, and some way
or other they may be serviceable to thee. The rich can as ill

spare the hands of the poor, as the poor can the purses of the rich.

(3.) The same argument is used to enforce this precept that

prefaces all the ten commandments; (i'. 38.) I am the Lord ynvr

God, which brovght you out of Egypt. Note, It becomes those

that have received mercy to shew mercy. If God has l.v m

^acious to us, we ought not to be rigorous with onr bri liircn.

39. And if thy brother tJiat (hceUcth by lliee be

waxen poor, and be sold unto thee; tlioii sliait not

compel him to serve as a bond-servant: 40. But
as an hired servant, and ns a sdjomntr, lie shall be

with thee, njid shall serve ihee un1o the year of
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jubilee. 41. Ami then shall he depart from ihee,

both he and his children with him, and shall retnrn

unto his own family, and unto the possession of his

fathers shall lie rrturn. 42. For they arc my servants,

which I hron?>ht forth out of the land of Egypt:

they shall not he sold as bondmen. 43.Thon shall

notrnle over him with rigonr; bnt shall fear thy

God. 44. Both tiiy bondmen and thy bondmaids,

which Ihon shalt have, shall he of the heathen that

are round abont you; of tlieni shall ye buy bond-

men and bondmaids. 4-5. Moreover, of the chil-

dren of the strangers that do sojourn among yon,

of them shall ye buy, and of their families that are

with you, which tiiey begat in your land: and they

shall be your possession. 46. And ye siiall take

them as an inheritance for your children after yon,

to inherit themfor a possession; they shall be your

bondmen for ever: but over your brethren the

children of Israel, ye shall not rule one over

another with rigonr. 47, And if a sojourner or

stranger wax rich l)y thee, and thy brother that

(hcelleth by him wax poor, and sell himself unto

tlie stranger or sojourner by thee, or to the stock of

the stranger's family: 48. After that he is sold, he

may be redeemed again : one of his brethren may
redeem him. 49. Either his uncle, or his uncle's

.son, may redeem him, or any that is nigh of kin

unto him of his family may redeem him; or if he

be able, he may redeem himself. 50. And he shall

reckon with him that bought him from the year

that he was sold to him unto the year of jubilee;

and the price of Ids sale shall be according unto
the number of years, according to the time of an

hired servant shall it be with him. 51. If there be

yet many years behind, according unto them he
shall give again the price of his redemption, out of

the money that he was bought for. 52. And if

there remain butfew years unto the year of jubilee,

then ye shall count with him, and according unto
his years shall he give him again the price of his

redemption. 5.3. And as a yearly hired servant

shall he be with him: and lite other shall not rule

with rigour over him in thy sight. 54, And if he
be not redeemed in these years, then he shall go
out in the year of jubilee, hoik he and his children

with him. 55. For unto me the children of Israel

are servants, they are my servants whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt: I am the Lord
your God.

Wc have here the laws concerning servitude, designed to pre-
Bcrvo Ihe lionoinof ihe Jewish nation as a free people, and rescued,
by a divine ponrr, out of the house of bondage, into the glorious
liberty of God's sons, his first-born. Now the law is,

I. Tl-.at a native Israelite should never be made a Ijondman for
perpctiiiiy. If he was sold for debt, or for a crime, by the house
of judgment, he was to serve bnt six years, and to go out the
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seventh; that was appointed, Exod.21.2. But if he sold himsrif,

through extreme poverty, having nothing al all left him to [)reserve

his life, and if it was to one of his own nation that he SDld-himsclf,

in such a case it is here pro\ided, 1 . Tliat he should not scri-v as a

bond servant, (;'. 39.) nor be sold icith the sate "f a bondman,
(t>.42.) that is, " It must not be looked upon that his master thai

bought him had as absolute a properly in him as in a captive taken

in Mar, that might be used, sold, ;u,i\ bequeathed, at pleasure, as

much as a man's cattle; no, he shall serve thee as a hired sciva?it,

whom the master has the use of only, but not a despotic power
over." And the reason is, They are my servants, u.42. God does

not make his servants slaves, and therefore their brethren must
not. God had redeemed them out of Egypt, and therefore they

must never be exposed to sale as bondmen. The apostle ajiplies

this spiritually, (1 Cor. 7. 23.) Ye are bought ivith a price, be not

ye the servants of men, that is, " of the lusts of men; no, nor of

your own lusts;" for, being become the servants of God, we must
not /(/ sin rcif/n in our mortal bodies, Rom. 6. 12, 22. 2. That, w bile

he did ser\e, he should not be ruled with rigour, as the Israelites

were in Egypt, «. 43. Both his work and his usage must be such

as were fitliiig for a son of Abraham. Masters are still required to

ijive to their servants that which is just and equal. Col. 4. 1 . They
may be used, but must not be abused. Those masters that are

always hectoring and domineering over their servants, taunting

them, and trampling upon them, that are unreasonable in exacting

work, and giving rebukes, and that rule them with a high hand,

forget that Ihcir Master is in heaven ; and what will they do when
he rises up? as holy Job reasons with himself, Job, 31. 13, 14.

3. That at the year of jubilee he should yo out free, he and liis

children, and should return to his own family , v. 41. This typified

our redein|)tion, from the service of sin and Satan, by the grace of

God in Christ, whose truth makes us free, John, B. 32. The Jewish
writers say, that for ten days before the jubilee-trumpet sounded,

the servants that were to be discharged by it did express their

great joy by feasting, and wearing garlands on their heads : it is

therefore called ihe joyful sound, Ps.St). 15. And we are thus to

rejoice in tlie liberty we have by Christ.

II. That they might purchase bondmen of the heathen nations

that were round about them, or of those strang<'rs that sojourned

among them, (except of those seven nations llial were to be
destroyed,) and might claim a dominion ovei them, and entail

them u])on their families, as an inheritance, foi the year of jubilee

should give no discharge to iheni, ii.44. .46. Thus, in our English

plantations, the negroes only are used as slaves; how much to the

credit of Christianity, I shall not say. Now, 1. This authority,

which Ihev had over the bondmen they purchased from the neigh-

bouring nations, was in pursuance of the blessing of Jacob,

(Gen. 27.21).) Let people serve thee. 2. It figured the bringing in

of the Gentiles to the service of Christ and his church. Ask of
me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, Ps. 2. 9.

And it is promised, (Isa.61.5.) Strangers sliult stand and feed
your flocks, and the sons of the alien be your vine-dressers ; see

Rev. 2.26,27. The upright shall have the dominion in the

morning, Ps.49. 14. 3. It intimates, that none shall have the

benefit of the gospel-jubilee, but those only that are hraclites

indeed, and the children of Abraham by faith: as for those that

continue heathenish, they continue bondmen. See this turned

upon the unbelieving Jews themselves, (Gal. 4. 25.) where Jeru-

salem, when she had rejected Christ, is said to be in bondage

with her children. Let me only add here, that, though they are

not forbidden to rule their bondmen with rigour, yet the Jewish

doctors say, " It is the property of mercy, and way of wisdom,

that a man should be compassionate, and not make his yoke

heavy upon any servant that he has."

lit. That if an Israelite sold himself for a servant to a wealthy

proselyte that sojourned among them, care should be taken that he

should have the same advantages as if he had sold himself to an

Israelite, and in some respects greater. 1. That he should have

Ihe same advantages, for instance, not to serve as a bondman, but

as a hired servant, and not to be ruled with rigonr, {v. 53.) in thf
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tiyht; wliich iiilimatcd that llie Jcwisli magistrates should parti-

cularly liaTC ;in eve to liiir,, ami, if lie were aljusp(i, siiould take

cogiiizancT of it, and ivdirss liis grievances, tliough the injured ser-

vant did not liiinself eoiiiplaiii. Also lie was to go free at the vear

of jubilee, r. 5t. Though the sons of strangers might serve them
for ever, \ct the sons of Israel might not serve strangers for ever;

yet tile servant here, having made himself a slave by his own act

and deed, should not go out in the seventh year of release, but in

the jidiilec only. 2. That he should have this further advantage,

that lie might be redeemed again before the year of jubilee, ?'. 48,49.

He that had sold himself to an Israelite, might, if ever he were able,

redeem himself, but his relations had no right to redeem him:
" But if a man sold himself to a stranger," the Jews say, " his

relations were urged to redeem him; if they did not, it was fit

that he should be redeemed at the public charge," which we find

done, Nell. 5. 8. The price of his ransom was to be computed
according fo the prospect of the year of jubilee, (r. 30. .52.) as

in the redemption of land, t\15, i6. The learned Bishop Patrick
quotes one of the Jewish rabbins for an evangelical exposition of

that appointmeot, (u. 48.) One nf Ids brethren shall redeem kim ;

"This Redeemer," says the Rabbi, "is the 3Iessiah, the son of
David." They expected this Messiah to be their Redeemer out
of tlieir captivity, and to restore them to their own land again;
but we welcome him as the Redeemer «ho shall come to Zion,

and shall turn away ungodlinessfrom Jaeoh, for he shall save his

people from their sins; and under this notion llu.ic were those
that lookedfor redemption in Jerusalem.

CHAP. XXVI.

This chapter is a solemn conclusion of the main body of the leiilical luir. Tht
precepts that follow in tliis and tliefolUmini; book, either niate to some par-

ticular matters, or are repetitions and eiylicatiotts of the foregoius; institu-

tions. Noiv this chapter contains a general enforcement of all th;:e laws, by

promises of reicard in case of obedience on the one hand, and thrcateninns of
punishment for disobedience on the other hand ; the former to work upon
hope, the latter on fear, tliose two handles oftlie soul, by which it is taken

hold of and managed. Here is, I. A repetition of two or three of the principal

of the commandments, r. \, 2. II. An inviting promise of all good things, if'

they would but keep God's commandments, r. 3 . . 13. III. A terrible threaten-

ing of ruining judgments which would be brought upon them, if they were
refractory and disobedient, r. 14. .39. IV. A gracious promise of the return

of mercy tu those of them that would repent and reform, v. 40, Ifc. Dent. 28.

U parailet to this.

1. "\7'E shall make you no idols nor graven image,

JL neither rear you up a standing image, nei-

ther shall ye set up aw?/ image of stone in your land,

to bow down unto it: for I otn the Lord your God.
2. Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence my
Banctuary : I am the Lord. 3. If ye walk in my
statutes, and keep my commandments, and do
them; 4. Then I will give you rain in due season,
and the land sliall yield her increase, and the trees

of the field shall yield tlieir fruit. 5. And your
threshing sliall reach unlo the vintage, and the vint-

age shall reach unto the sowing time: and ye shall

eat your bread to the ftdl, and dwell in your land
safely. 6. And I will give peace in the land, and ye
shall lie down, and none sliall make 7/ou afraid : and
I will rid evil beasts out of the land, neither shall

the sword go tluough your land. 7. And ye shall

chase your enemies, and tliey shall fall before you
by Ihe sword. 8. And five of you shall chase an
hundred, and an hundred of you shall put ten thou-
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sand to fhght : and your enemies shall fall before
you by the sword. 9. For I will have respect unto
you, and make you fruitful, and multiply yon, and
establish my covenant with you. 10. Anil ye shall
eat old store, and bring forth the old because of the
new. 11. And I will set my tabernacle among
you : and my soul shall not abhor you. 12. And
I will walk among you, and will be your God, :uk1

ye shall be my people. 13. I am the Lord your
God, which brought you forth out of the laiid of

Egypt, that ye should not be their bondnit-n ; and
I have broken the bauds of yi>ur yoke, and made
you go upright.

Here is,

I. The inculcating of those precepts of the law which were of

the greatest consequence, and by which especially their obedience
would be tried, v. 1, 2. They are the abstract of the second and
fourth coniniaiidme|ts; which, as they are by much the largest

in the decalogue, so they are most frequently insisted on in other

parts of the law. As, when a master has given many things in

charge to his servant, he concludes with the repetition of those

things which were of the greatest importance, and which the

servant was most in danger of neglecting, bidding him, whatever
he did, be sure to remember those; so here, God by Moses,
after many precepts, closes all with a special charge to observe

these two great commandments. 1. " Be sure you never worship
images, nor ever make any sort of images or pictures for a religious

use," I'. 1. No sin was more provoking to God than this, and
yet there was none that they were more addicted to, and which
afterward proved of more pernicious consequence to them. Next
to God's being, unity, and universal influence, it is necessary that

we know and believe that he is an infinite Spirit; and therefore

to represent him by an image in the making of it, to confine him
to an image in the consecrating of it, and to worship him by an

image in bowing down to it, changes his truth into a lie, and his

glory into shame, as much as any thing. 2. " Be sure you keep
up a great veneration for sabbaths and religious assemblies," v. 2.

As nothing tends more to corrupt religion than the use of images
in devotion, so nothing contributes more to the support of it than

keeping the sabbaths, and reverencing the sanctuary . These make
up very much of the instrumental part of religion, by which the

essentials of it are kept up. Therefore we find in the prophets,

that, next to the sin of idolatry, there is no sin for which the Jews
are more frequently reproved and threatened, than the profanation

of the sabbath-day.

II. Great encouragements given them to live in constant obe-

dience to all God's commandments, largely and strongly assuring

them, that, if they did so, they should be a happy people, and should

be blessed with all the good things thev could desire. Human
governments enforce their laws with )ienalties to be inflicted for

the breach of them; but God will be known also as the Reicarder

of those that seek and serve him.

Let us take a view of these great and precious promises, which,

though they relate chiefly to the life which now is, and to the

public national concerns of that people, were t\pical of the spiritual

blessings entailed by the covenant of grace upon all believers

through Christ.

1. Plenty and abundance of the fruits of the earth. They
should have seasonable rain, neither too little nor too much, but

what was requisite for their land, which was wnteiod with the

dew of heaven, (Deut. 11.10, 11.) that it mi^hl yield its increase,

V.4. The dependence which the fruitfulness of the earth beneath

has upon the influences of heaven above, is a sensible intimation

to us, that every good and perfect gift must be expected frotn

above, from the Father of lights. It is promised that the eartli

should produce its fruits in such great abundance, that they would
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he kepi i;i iiili eiii|jlu)iiioiil, during both the harvest anil the

vintage, lo gather it m, i-. 5. Before they had reaped their corn,

and threshed it, liie \intage would be ready; and before they had

fin.shed their vintage, it would be high lime lo begin their sowing.

Long iiar\ests are often v>i[h us the consequenees of bad weather,

but witii Iheni I hey should be Ih.e effects of a great increase. This

signified Ihe pleutv of grace which should be poured out in gospel-

limes, when \hc ploiifjhmun s/ioiikl overtake the reaper, (Amos, 9.18.)

and a great harvest of souls should be gathered in to Christ.

The plenty should be so great, that they should bring forth the

old to be given away to the poor, because of the new, to make
room for it in their barns, which yet they would not pull doiun to

bititd greater, as that rich fool, (Luke, 12. 18.) for God gave them
this abundance to be laid our, not to be hoarded up from one year

to another. He that ivithholdeth corn, ihe people shall curse him,

Prov. 11.26. That promise, (Mai. 3. 10.) J will pour you out

a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it,

explains this here, v. 10. And that which crowns this blessing

of plenty, is, that {v. S.) You shall eat your bread to the full;

which intimates that they should have, not only abundance, but

content and satisfaction in it. They should have enough, and
should know when they had enough. Thus the meek shall cat and
be satisfied, Ps. 22. 26.

2. Peace under Ihe divine protection, v. 5. " Yc shall dwell in

your land safely ; both rcallv .«afe, and safe in your own ap|)rehen-

sions; \e shall lie down to rest in ihe power and promise of God,
and not only none shall hurt you, but none shall so much as make
you afraid," v. 6. See Ps. 4. 8. They should not be infested

with wild beasts, those should be rid out of the land, or, as it is

promised, (Job, 5. 23.) should beat peace icith them; nor should
they be terrified with the alarms of war, neither shall the sword go
through your land. This holy security is promised to all the

faithful, Ps. 91.1,&c. Those must needs dwell in safety that

dwell in God, Job, U. 18, 19.

3. Victory and success in their wars abroad, while they had
peace and tranquillity at home, v. 7, 8. They are also assured
that the hand of God should so signally appear w ith them in their

conquests, that no disproportion of numbers should make against
them: Five of you shall have coursge to attack, and strength to

chase and defeat, a hundred, as Jonathan did, (1 Sam. 14. 12.)
experiencing the truth of his own maxim, (('.6.) that it is all one
with the Lord to save by many or by few.

4. The increase of their peo))le. I will make you fruitful and
multiply you, v. 9. Thus the promise made to Abraham must be
fulfilled, ihat his seed slu.uld be as the dust of the earth; and much
more numerous Ihey would have been, if they had not by their sin

cut themselves short. It is promised to the gospel-church, that it

shall be fruitful, John, lo. 10.

5. The fa'.our cf God, which is the fountain of allgood. I will
have respect unto yov, v. 9. If the eye of our faith be unto God,
the eye of his favour will he unto us. More is implied than is

expressed in that promise, My soul shall not abhor yov, (u. 11.) as
there is in that threatening. My soul shall have no pleasure in him,
Heb. 10. 38. Though there was that among them which might
justly have alienated him from them, yet, if they would clostlv

adhere to his instilutions, he would not abhor them.
6. Tokens of his presence in and by his ordinances; / will set

my tabernacle among you, r. 1 1 . It w as their honour ajid adv.Tr.-

tage, that God's tabernacle was lately erected among them ; but
here he lels them know that the continuance and establishment of
it depended ujion their good behaviour. The tnl)ern;:cle thatw.--s
now set should be settled, if tliey would he obedient, els? n<t.
Note, The way to have Gc^d's ordinances fix au;on;r us, as a x\?.u I

in a sure place, is to cleave closely to the institution of them. It is
added, (i:. 12.) " / will walk among yov, will-, delight and satisfac-
tion, as a man in his garden ; I will keej> up communion with you,M a man walking with his friend." 'Ibis seems to be alluded to,
(P.?v. 2. I.) where Christ is said to walk in the midst of the golden
crindhsticks. '

7. The grace of the covenant, as the fourT-.i s,*,? f9«-.dj^|f>n, 8

Proiiiises and Tlirealciii: g-'..

the sweelness and security, of all these islessings; / iriit'c^.'.Tllish

my covenant with yov, v. 9. Let them perform their part of thr

covenant, and God would not fail to perform his. All covenant-

blessings are summed up in the covenant-relation, (i>. 12.) / icill

be your God, and ye shall be my people ; and they are all grounded

upon their redemption, (v. 13.) / am your God, because / brought

you forth out of the (and of Egypt. Having purchased them,

he would own them, and never cast them off till they cast him
off. He broke their yoke, and made them go upright; that is. Their

deliverance out of Eg\pt put them in a state both of ease and
honour, that, being delivered out of the hands of their enemies,

they might serve God icithovtfear, each one w alking in his vpri.ykt-

ness. When Israel rejected Christ, and was therefore rejected by
him, their back is said to be bowed doirn always under the burthen

of their guilt, which was heavier than that of their bondage in

Egypt, Rom. 11.10.

14. But if ye will not liearken unto nie, and will

not do all these coinmaiidnieuls ; 15. And if ye
shall despise my sialutes, or if your soul abhor my
judg;nents, so that ye will not do all my command-
ments, hut that ye break my covenant : 16. I also

will do this unto you ; I will even appoint over

you terror, consumption, and the burning ague,

and cause sorrow
your seed in vain,

tiiat shall consume the eyes,

of heart : and ye shall sow
for your enemies shall eat it. 17. And I will

set my face agaiiist you, and ye shall be slain

before your enemies : they that hate you shall

reign over you ; and ye shall flee when none pur-

sueth you. 18. And if ye will not yet for all this

hearken unto me, then I will punish you seven times

more for your sins. 19. And I w ill break the pride
of your power ; and I will make your heaven as
iron, and your earth asbrass: 20. And your slrength

shall be spent in vain : for your land shall not yield

her increase, neither shall the trees of the land yield

their fruits. 21. And if ye walk contrary unto me,
and will not hearken unto me, I will bring seven
times more plagues upon you, according to your
sins. 22. I will also send wild beasts among you,
which shall rob you of your children, and destroy
your cattle, and make you few in number ; and your
hig/i'Ways shall be desolate. 23. And if ye w ill not
be reformed by me by these things, but will walk
contrary imto me; 24. Then will I also walk con-
trary unto you, and will punish you yet seven times
for your sins. 2b. And I will bring a sword upon
you, that shall avenge ihe quarrel of in?/ covenant;
and when ye are gathered tos'elher within your
cilies, I will send the pestilence among you; and
ye ahali be dehvered into the hand of the enemy.
26. And when I have broken the staff of your
breafi, ten women shall bake yotn- bread in

one oven, and they shall deliver i/ou your bread
again by weight : and ye shall eat, and not be
satisfied. 27. And if ye will not for all this

hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto me; 28.
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llicn 1 will walk contrary unto you also in fury
;

and I, even 1, will chastise you seven times for your

sins. 29. And ye sliall eat the flesh of your sons,

and the flesh of your daughters shall ye eat. 30.

And I will destroy your high places, and cut down
your images, and cast your carcases upon the

carcases of your idols, and my soul shall abhor you.

31. And I will make your cities waste, and bring

your sanctuaries unto desolation; and I will not

smell the savour of your sweet odours. 32. And
I will bring the land into desolation: and your
enemies which d^^ell (herciti sliall Ik.' astonished al

it. 33. And i will scalier you among Ihe heathen,

and will draw out a sword alter you : and your
land shall be desolate, and your cilies waste. 34.

Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths, as long as

it lieth desolate, and ye be in your enemies' land;

even then shall the land rest, and enjoy her sabbaths.

3.5. As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest ; be-

cause it did not rest in your sabbaths, when ye
dwell upon it. 36. And upon them that are left

nlice of you 1 will send a faintness into their hearts

in the lands of their enemies ; and the sound
of a shaken leaf shall chase tjiem ; and they shall

flee, as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall fall

when none pui-sueth. 37. And they shall fall one
upon another, as it were before a sword, when
none pursueth: and ye shall have no power
to stand before your enemies. 38. And ye shall

perisli among the heathen, and the land of your
enemies shall eat you up. 39. And they that are

left of you shall pine away in their iniquity in your
enemies' lands; and also in the iniquities of their

fathers shall they pine away with them.

After God liad set the blessing before Uieni, (the life and good
which would make them a happy people if they would be obe-

dient,) he here sets the curse before them, the death and evil which
would make them as miserable, if they were disobedient. Let
them not think themselves so deeply rooled as that God's power
could not ruin tliein, or so highly favoured as lliat his justice would
not ruin them, if thev revolted from him, and rel)elled against him;
no, Yoii only have I known, theie/oie I will puuis/i you soonest

*and sorest, Amos, 3.2.

Observe,

I. How their sin is described, which would bniip: all this misery

upon them. Not sins of ignorance and infirmity, God had pro-

vided sacrifices for those; not the sins they repented of and forsook;

but the sins that were presumptuously committed, and obstinately

persisted in.

Two things would certainly bring this ruin upon them.

1. A contempt of God's commandments; (f . 14.) " If ye will

tot hearken to me speaking to vou bv the law, norrfo all these com-
mandments, that is, desire and endeavour to do them, and, wherein

tou miss it, make use of t<he prescribed remedies." Thus their

?in is supposed to begin in mere carelessness, and neglect, and
omission. These are bad enough, but thev make way for worse;

for the people are brousjht in, (jj. 15.) as (1.) Despising God's
statvtcs, both the duties ciijoimd, and the aiithority enjoining them,

thinking meanly of the law ; nd the Law-Maker. Note, TIk-'^c arc

/!a.stening apact te rhcir i vr, niin, who begin to think it below
hm to be rtlij-lous. (2.) Ahhorrinr/ his judpmentt, their letj
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souls abhorring tliem. Note, They thai begin to despise religion,
will come by degrees to loathe it; and mean thoughts of it will
ripen into ill thoughts of it; they that turn from it will turn aoainst
it, and their hearts rise at it. (3.) Breaking his covenant. 'I'lunigh
every breach of the commandment does not amount to a bicaili
of the covenant, we are undone if it did,) yet, wluii men are come
to such a pitch of impiety as to despise and abhor the command-
ment, the next step will be to disown God, and J\ iclation to
him. They that reject the precept will come al last to n nouncc
the covenant. Observe, It is God's covenant wbicli thev break:
he made it, but they break it. Note, If a covenant be made and
kejit between God and man, God mii>l have all the honour: but
if ever il be braken, man U'ust bear all the blame; on him shall
this bnacli be.

•2. A contempt of his corrections. i:v(u Ih.eir (lisdliedirnce would
not have been their di-.'^tTuclion, if llu\ h^iil not been obsliuate and
impenitent in it, notwitlistanding the methods Cind took to reclaim
them. Their contempt of God's word would not lia\e broucrhl
them to ruin, if they had not added to that aconlempt of his rod,
which would have brought them to repentance. Three wavs this
is expressed. (1.) " If yc will not for all this hvruken to me,
V. 18,21,27. If ye will not learn obedience by the things which
ye suffer, but be as deaf to the loud alarms of God's jmlgmenfs
as ye have been to tiie close reasonings of his word, and the secret

whispers of your own consciences, ye are obstinate indeed."

(2.) If ye will walk contrary to me, r. 21,23, 27. All sinnei-s

walk contrary to God, to his truths, laws, and counsels; but those

especially that arc incorrigible under his judgments. The design
of the rod is to liiimble them, and soften them, and bring tliem to

repentance ; but, instead of this, their hearts are more hardened
and exasperated against God, and in Iheir distress Ihev trespass yrt

more against him, 2 Cluon. 28.22. This is walking contrary to

God. Some read it, " If ye walk at all adventures with uie, care-

lessly and presumptuously, as if vc heeded not either what ve do,

whether it be right or wrong, or what God does with \oii, wliether
it be for you or against you, blundering on in wilful igmrance."
(3.) If ye will not be reformed by these things. Gixl's design in

punishing is to reform, by giving men sensible convict inns of the

evil of sin, and obliging them to seek unto him for relief: this is

the primary intention ; but those thrt will not be reformed by the

judgments of God must expect to be ruined by them. Those hare
a great deal to answer for, that have been long and often under
God's correcting hand, and yet go on frowardly in a sinful way;
sick and in pain, and yet not reformed ; crossed and impoverished,
and yet not reformed ; broken with breach upon breach, yet not

returning) to the Lord, Amos, 4. 6, ^-c.

II. How the misery is described, which their sin would bring

upon them, under two heads.

1. God himself would be against tiiem ; and this is the root and
cause of all their misery. ( 1.) / rvill set my face against you ;

(v. 17.) that is, " I will set tny face against you, set myself to ruin

you." These proud sinners (ind will resist, and face those down
that confront his aullioritx . Or, the face is put for ll'.e auger ;

" I

will shew myself liiuldy dis;. based al you." (2.) f nil/ wai/t con-

trary tnynii ; (v. 24,28.) u ilh fhr frouardhe wi/lwresfic, Ps. 28. 2(?.

[marginal reading.] When (iod in his jTo\idenee thwarts the

designs of a people, which they thought well-laid, creases their

purposes, breaks their measur.^s, blasts their endeavouis, and dis-

appoints their expectations, then he walks contrary to them.

Note, There is nothing got by striviun- with God Almighty, for he

will break either the heart or the neck of those that contend with

him; will bring them either to repentance orniin. "I will walk

at all adventures with you," so some read; " all covenant lo\ing-.

kindness shall be forgotten, and I will leave \ou to common pro-

vidence." Note, Those that cast God off, deserve that lie should

cast them off. (3.) As they continued obstinate, the judgments

should increase yet more upon them. If the first sensible tokens

ol fiod's displeasuic do not attain their end, to humble and reform

liitm, then {v. 10. ) / irill punish you seven times more, and again,

(f. 2).) I will b-ing seven times more plagues, and (r. 24.> ririi/
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vunish you yd seven limes, and (i'. 28.) /, even I, nill ciiastisc yon

tcveit times for your sirs. Note, If lisser jutlgmeiil.s do not do

their work, God will send greater; for when he jvdfjes, he u-ill

ovircome. If true repentance do not stiiv process, it will go on til]

execution he taken out. Tliose that are ohstinate and incorrigi' le,

when tiiev iiave weathered one storm, must expect another n oic

violent; and liow severely soever they are ]Hinislied, till they are

in hell, thev must still sav, "There is worse hehind," unless thcj'

repent. If the founder have hitherto melted in vai7i, (Jer. (>. 29.)

the furnace will be heated sei'e« limes holler, (a proverbial expres-

sion, used Dan. 3. 19.) and again and again seven times hotter;

and who among us can dwell with such devouring fire? God does

not begin with the sorest Judgments, to shew that he is patient, and

delights not in the death of sinners; hut, if thev repent not, he

will proceed to the sorest, to shew that he is rishteons, and that he

will not be mocked or set at defiance. (4.) Their misery is com-
pleted in that threatening, (u. 30.) My soul shall abhor you. That
man is as miserable as he can be, whom God abhors; for his re-

entnients are just and effective. Thus, if any man draw back, as

lliese are supposed to do, God's soul shall have no pleasure in him,

(Heb. 10. 38.) and he will spue them out of his iiwvth, Rev. ?>. 16.

It is spoken of as strange, and yet too true. Hath thy sonl loathed.

Zion? Jer. 14.19.

2. The whole creation would be at war with them. All God's

sore judgments would be sent against them; for he hath many
arrows in his quiver. The thrcatenings here are very particrular,

because really thev were prophecies ; and he, that foresaw all Iheir

rebellions, knew they would prove so ; see Dent. 31. 16, 29. This
long roll of threatening shews that evil pursues sinners.

We have here, (1.) Temporal judgments threatened.

[1.] Diseases of body, which should be epidemical; (t). 16.) /
will appoint over you, as task-masters to rule you with rigour,

terror, consumption, and the burning ague. What we translate

terror, some think, signifies a particular disease, probably, (says

the learned Bishop Patrick,) tile falling siekness, which is terror

indeed : all chronical diseases are included in the consumption, and
all acute diseases in the burning affue or fever. These consume
the eyes, and cause sorrow both to those that are visited with them,
and to their friends and relations. Note, All diseases are God's
?rvants, and do what he appoints them, and arc often used as

Kourges wherewith he chastises a provoking ])cople. The pesti-

lence is threatened (v. 25.) to meet them, when they are gathered
together in their cities for fear of the sword. And the greater the

concourse of people is, the greater desolation does the pestilence

make; and when it gets among the soldiers, that shoidd defend a
place, it is of most fatal consequence.

[2.] Famine and scarcity of bread, which shiiuh! he hrous,ht upon
them several ways; as. First, By plunder, v. IG. Your enemies
shall eat it up, and carry it off, as the Midianitcs did, Judg.6.5, G.

Secondly, By unseasonable weather, especially the want of rain;

|y. 19.) / uill make ymir heaven as iron, lelting fall no rain, but
reflecting heat, and then the earth would of course be as dry and
liard as brass ; and their labour in |iloughing and sowing would be
in vain, d.20. For the increase of th.e earth depends upon God's
pood proviilence more than upon man's good husbandry. This
iihould be the breaking of the staff of bread, (v. 26.) w'hich life

over you ," 2 Chron. 12. 8. Miserable is that people whose tna-

mies are tlieir rulers, and have got dominion over lhen< ; orwhos«
rulers arc become tiieir enemio.^. ;iiid u-;der-hand aeek the ruin oi

their interests. Thus Ciod would tjreak the pride of their power,

». 19. God had given tlum power ov;r ll:e nations; but when
they, instead of being thankful for that jjower, and improving it for

the service of God's kingdom, grew jirnud of it, and jicrverled the

intentions of it, it was just with Gid to break it. Thus God would

bring a itvord upon them to avenge the ejuarrel cj his cocenaut, v. 25.

Note, God has a just quarrel with those that break covenant will)

him, for he will not be mocked by the treachery of perfidious men ;

and one way or other he will avenge this ()uarrel upon those that

play at fast and loose with him.

[4.] Wild beasts, iions, and bears, and wolves, which should in-

crease upon them, and tear in pieces all that came in their way,

{v. 22.) as we read of two bears that in an instant killed forty-two

children, 2 Kings, 2.24. This is one of the four sore judgments

threatened, (Ezek. 14. 21 .) which plainly refers to this cha|)ter.

Msn was made to have douiinion over the creatures, and though

many of them are stronger than he, yet none of them could ha\e

hurt him, nay all of them shcndd have served him, if he had not

first shaken off God's dominion, and so lost his own ; and now the

creatures are in rebellion against him that is in rebellion against his

Maker, and, when the Lord of those hosts pleases, they are the

executioners of his wrath, and ministers of his justice.

[5.] Captivity, or dispersion ; I will scatter you among the hea-

then, {v. 33.) in your enemies' land, v. 34. Never were more people

so incorporated and united among themselves as they were ; but for

their sin God would scatter them, so that they should be lost among
the heathen from whom God had graciously distinguished them

;

but with whom they had wickedly mingled themselves. Yet, when
they were scattered, Divine Justice had not done with them, but

would draw out a sword after them, which would findlhem out, and
follow them wherever they were. God's judgments, as they can-

not he outfaced, so they cannot be outrun.

[6.] The utter ruin and defolation of their land ; which should

be so remarkable, that their very enemies themselves, who had
helped it forward, should in the review be astonished at it, v. 32.

First, Their cities should be waste, forsaken, uninhabited, and a'l

the buildings deslioyed ; those that escaped the desolations of war,

should fall to decay of themselves. Secondly, Their sanctuaries

should be a desolation, that is, their synagogues, where they met
for religious worship every sabbath, as well as their tabernacle,

where they met thrice a year. Thirdly, The country itself should be

desolate, not tilled or husbanded, (i-. 34, 35.) then the land should

enjov its sabbaths, because they had not religiously observed the

sabbatical years which God appointed them. They tilled their

ground when God would have them let it rest Justly therefore were
they driven out of it: and the exjjrcssion intimates that the ground
itself was pleased and casv, when it was rid of the burthen of such

sinners, under which it had groaned, Rom. 8. 20, dl-c. The cap-

tivity in Babylon lasted seventy years, and so long the land enjoyed her

sabbaths, as is said (2 Chron. 36.21.) with reference to this here.

[7.] The destruction of their idols, though rather a mercy than

a judgment, yet being a necessary piece of justice, is here men-
tioned, to shew what would be the sin that would bring ail these

leans upon, and is supported by, on which perhaps they had le.'ined I miseries upon them; (r. 30.) I will destroy your high-places
more than upon God's blessing. There should be so great a dearth Those that will not be parted from their sins bythe co}nma7ids of
of corn, that, w liereas every family used to fill an oven of their own
with household-bread, now ten families should have to fill but one
oven; which would bring themselves, and their children, and ser-
vants, to short allowance, so that they should eat and not be satis-
fied. The less they had, the more craving should their appetites
be. Thirdly, By the besieging of their cities; for that certainly
>v( uid reduce them to such an extremity, that the^ should eat the
flish of iheir sons and daughters, v. 29.

[3.] War,an(lthe prevalencyof their enemies over them; " Ye
ih-ill be slain before yavr enemies, v. IT. Your choice men shall die
Ml battle, and they that hate you shall reign over you , and justiv,
^!i C':)ou are n<:t willii:g t!-.al tlic God that loved you should reign ||sw r,l -ppioach ;,o it.

God, shall be parted from them by his judgments ; "since they would

not destroy their high-places, God would. And, to upbraid them
with the unreasonable fondness they had shewed for their idols, it is

foretold that their carcases should be cast upon the carcases of their

idols. They that are wedded to their lusts, sooner or later will

have enouah of them. Their idols would not be able to help either

themselves or their worshippers; but, thev that made them being

like unto Ihcm, both should perish alike, and fall together as blind

into the ditch.

(2.) Spiritual judgments are herellircatcned, which should seize

the mind ; for he that le that, can, when he picases, make hit
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It is here tlucnlpned, [l.j Tint tliey slioiiM find no acceptanre

n'ith God ;
(r. 31.) I icill not smcU the savour ofyour sweet oiiourf:.

Though tlie jiuloinenls of God upon llieni did not part between

lliem and their sins, vet they extorted incense from them; but in

vain, even their incense was an abomination, Isa. 1. 13.

[2.] That they should have no courage in their wars, l)iit should

be quite dispirited and di>hearlened. They should not only fear

and flee, (r.l7.) but (cvir aui\ fall, ii'/ien none pursui'd, r. 3G. A
jtuilty conscience would be their continual terror, so that not only

the sound of a trumpet, but the verv smmd of a leaf, should c/iosc

them. Note, Those that cast off the fear of God exjiose them-
selves to llie fear of every thing else, Prov. 20. 1. Their verv

fears should dash them one against another, v. 37, 38. And tliev

that had increased one another's guilt, would now increase one
another's fears.

[3.] That they should have no hope of the forgiveness of their

sins; (u.30.) They shall pine au-ay in their iniquity, and lioio

should they then live? Ezek. 33. 10. Note, It is a righteous tiling

with God to leave those to despair of pardon thai have presumed
to sin; and it is owing to free grace, if we are not abandoned to

pine away in the iniquity we were born in, and have lived in.

40. If lliey shall confess their iniquity, and the

iniquity of their fathers, Avith their trespass which
they trespassed against nie, and that also they have
walked contrary unto me; 41. And t/iai I also have
walked contrary unto them, and have brou;L;ht them
into the land of their enemies; if then their uncir-

cumcised hearts be humbled, and they then accept
of the punishment of their iniqtn'ty: 42. Then will

I remember my covenant with Jacob, and also my
covenant with Isaac, and also ray covenant witli

Abraham will 1 remember; and 1 will remember
the land. 43. The land also shall be left of them,
and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth

desolate without them: and they shall accept of

the punishment of their iniquity; because, even
because they despised my judgments, and because
their soul abhorred my statutes. 44. And yet for

all that, when they be in the land of their enemies,

I will not cast them away, neither will I abhor them,

to destroy them utterly, and to break my covenant
with them: for I nm liie Lord their God. 45. But
I will for their sakes remember the covenant of

their ancestors, Avhom I brouo-ht forth out of the

laud of Egypt, in the sight of the heathen, that I

might be their God : I am the Lord. 46. These
are the statutes, and judgments, and laws, which
the Lord made between him and the children of

Israel in mount Sinai, by the hand of Moses.

Here the chapter concludes with gracious promises of the return

of God's favour to them upon their repentance, that they might
not (uidess it were their own fault) pine au-ay in their iniquity.

Behold, with wonder, the riches of God's mercy to a people that

had obstinately stood it out against the judgments of God, and
would never think of surrendering till they were reduced to the

last extremity. Yet turn you to the strong-hold, ye prisoners of
hope, Zech.9. 12. As bad as things are, they may be mended.
Yet there is hope in Israel

Observe,

I. How the repentance is described which would qualify them
fur tills mercv, i-.40, 41. The instances of it are tliree. ]. Con-

fpspi'on, by which they must give glory io G)d, and take shame to

themselves. There must b>:' a confession of sin; Iheir ovu, and
Iheir fathers', which thev must lament the guilt of, because thfv
feel the smart of it ; that thus thev niay cut off the entail of w rath":

they must in their confession put sin under its worst t haiacter, rs
unlhing contrary to God; that is the sinfulness of sin, the worst
thins in it, and which in our rejientance we should espeti-iliv

licwail. There niusl also be a confession of urath; thev must ovi r-

look llie inslj-iiments of thrir trouble and the second causes, and
confess that God has walked contrary to them, and so dvait uilli,

them according to their tins. Such a confession as this wo find

made by Daniel just before the dawning of the day of their deliver-

ance, (ch.9.) and the like, Ezra, 9. and Neb. t). 2. Remorse and
godly sorrow for sin ; If their uncircumcised heart be humbled.
An impenitent, unbelieving, unhumbled, heart, is called an
uncircumcised heart, tlie heart of a Gentile, that is a stranger to

God, rather than ihe heart of an Israelite in covenant with liim.

True circumcision is of the heart, (Rom. 2. 29.) without which the

circumcision of tlie flesh availcth nothing, Jer. 9. 20. Now in

repentance this uncircumcised heart was humbled, that is, it was
truly broken and contrite for sin. Note, An humble heart under
humbling providences prepares for deliverance and true comfort.

3. Submission to the justice of God in all his dealings; if they

then aeccjrt of the punishment of their inirjuity, ((•.41. and
again, i!.43.) that is, if they justify God and condemn themselves,

patiently bear tlie punishment as that which they have well-

deserved, and carefully answer the ends of it as that which God
has well-designed, accept it as a kindness, take it as ]ili_vsic, and
Improve it, then they are penitents indeed.

II. How the mercy is described, which they should oiitain upon
their repentance. l.They should not be abandoned; Though they

have despised my judgments, yet for all that I will not cast them
away, v. 43, 44. He speaks as a tender Father that cannoi find in

ids heart to disinherit a son that has been very provoking,//o((:.s7(o/i

I do it? Hos. 11. 8. 9. Till he had laid the foundations of a cliurch

for himself in the Gentile world, the Jewish church was not quite

forsaken, nor cast away. 2. They should be remembered: I will

remember the land with favour, whioh ip grounded upon the

promise before ; / will remember my covenant, {v. 42.) which is

repeated, i\ 45. God is said to remember the covenant, when he

performs the promises of it, purely for his faithfulness' sake; not

because there is any thing in us to recommend us to his favour,

but because he will be as good as his word. This is the church's

plea; (Ps. 74.20.) Have respect unto the covenant. He will

remember the constitution of ihe covenant, which is such as leaves

room for repentance, and promises pardon upon repentance ; and
the Mediator of the covenant, who was promised to Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, and was sent, when the fulness of time came,

in remembrance of that holy covenant. The word covenant is

thrice repeated, to intimate that God is ever mindful of it, and
would have us to lie so. The persons also with whom the

covenant was made are mentioned in an unusual manner, per

modum ascensus—in the ascending line, beginning with Jacob, to

lead them gradually to the most ancient promise, which was made
to tlie father of "the faithful: thus (Mic.7.20.) he is said to

perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham. He will

for their sakes, (ti.4.5.) not their merit's sake, but their benefit's

sake, remember the covenant of their ancestors, and upon that score

shew kindness to them, though most unworthy ; they are therefore

said to be, as touching the election, beloved for the fathers' sahes,

Rom. 11.28. Note, When those that have walked contrary to God
in a way of sin, return to him by sincere repentance, though he has

walked "contrary to them in a way of judgment, he will return to

them in a way of special mercy, pursuant to the covenant of redemp-

tion,and grace. None are so ready to repent as God is to forgiv<^

upon repentance, through Christ, who is given for a Covenant.

Lastly, These are said to be the laws which the Lord madi

between him and the children of Israel, v.4S. His communion witli

his church is kept up by his law. He manifests not only his domi-

nion over them, but his favour to them, by giving them his law
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and Ihev maiiif.st not onlv llicii haly fear, biU llieir holy love, by

Ihe oh^ervMue <>i it : anailnis il is iiinrle lirl«eeii ttipm, ralher as

a lovti.aiil tliaj> a la« : i..r lie ilraws «illi ihc cords of a man.

CHAP. XXVII.

Tilt l!i<!l rrr.1t nf tin- foregoing chapter seemed to close vp this stntiilc-hnoK , yet

this chiipUr is luldrd as an appendix: hating giren laws concerning instiluitd

scrriccs, lure he directs concerning roiis and vuluntiiry services, Ihc frceu-itl-

offering.. of their month. Pcrlutps s<ime devout serious people among them mig Id

be so aj/eclcd u-ith ivliat Moses had delivired to them in the foregoing chapiev,

as in a pang nj zeal to consecrate themselves or their children or estates to him :

this, hecimse hmiestly meant, God irould accept of; but, because men are apt to

repent of such vows, he leaves room for the redemption of irhut had been so

consecrated, at a Certain rate. Here is, I. The law concerning what was

sanctified to God; persons, C.2..8. Cattle, clean or unclean, t'.9..13.

Houses and lands, r. 14..25. With an exception of firstlings, v.2<i,21.

II. Concerning what u'os devoted, «. 28, 29. III. Coneeming tithes,

11.30.. 34.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

jTJl 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, and

say unto them, When a man shall make a singular

vow, the persons shall be for the Lord by thy

estimation. 3. And thy estimation shall be of the

male from twenty years old even unto sixty years

old, even thy estimation shall be fifty shekels of

silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary. 4. And
if it be a female, then thy estimation shall be tliirty

shekels. 5. And if it be from five years old even

unto twenty years old, then thy estimation shall

be of the male twenty shekels, and for the female

ten shekels. 6. And if it be from a month old

even unto five years old, tiien thy estimation shall

be of the male five shekels of silver, and for the

female thy estimation s/tnll be three shekels of

silver. 7. And if it be fmm sixty years old and
above; if it be a male, then thy estimation shall

be fifteen shekels, and for the female ten shekels.

8. i}\it if he be poorer than thy estimation, then

lie sirall present himself before the priest, and the

priest shall vahie him; according to his ability that

vowed shall the i)riest value him. 9. And if it be

a beast, whereof men bring an offering unto the

Lord, all that ani/ vian giveth of snch unto the

Lord shall he holy. 10. He shall not alter it, nor

change it, a good for a bad, or a bad for a good :

and if he shall at all change beast for beast, then it

and the exciiange thereof shall be holy. 11. And
if it be any nncltan beast, of \>hich they do not

offer a sacrifice unto the Lord, then he shall pre-

sent the beast before the priest: 12. And the priest

shall value it, whether it be good or bad: as thou
vainest it, ivho art the priest, so shall it be.
13. But if he will at all redeem it, then he shall
add a fifth part thereof unto Uiy estimation.

Tliis is part of the law concerning; sinfrnlar vows, extraordinary
owes, which ihonph (ioc' did iidt expressly insist on, vet if thev
were consistent with, and coiifoniialjie to, the general precepts,
be would he well -pliiiseil «ii|i. Note, We should not only ask
What must wc do, but, W hat maf we do, for the glory and li9nour

The Law concerning Vows.

of God? As Ihe liberal devise.<: liberal thinr/s, (Isa.32.8.) so the

pious devises pious tliin;;s, and the enlarged heart would willingly

do sometliing eNlraordinary in the service of so good a Master as

God is. When we receive or expect some singular mercy, it is

good to honour God with sonic singular vow.

I. The case is here put of persons vowed to Gwl by a singular

vow, 11.2. If a man consecrated himself, or a child, to Ihe service

of the tabernacle, to be employed there in some inferior office,

as sweeping the floor, carrying out ashes, running of errands, or

tin. like, the person so consecrated shall be for the Lord, that is,

" God will graciously accept the good-will;" that is, Tkon itidst

nell that it teas in thine heart, (2 Chron. 6. 0.) Ijut, forasmuch as

he had no occasion to use their service about the tabernacle, a

uhole tribe being appropriated to the use of it, those that were

thus vowed were to be redeemed, and the money paid for their

redemption was employed for the repair of the sanctuary, or other

uses of it; as appears by 2 Kings, 12. 4. where it is called, in the

margin, the money of ihe souls of his estimation.

A book of rates is accordingly provided here, by which the

priests were to go in their estimation. Here is, 1. The rate of

the middle-aged between twenty and threescore, these were valued

highest, because most serviceable; a male fifty shekels, and the

female thirty, v. 3, 4. The females were then less esteemed,

but not so in Christ; for in Christ Jesns there is neither male nor

female, Gal. 3. 28. Note, Those thai are in the prime of their

time, must look upon themselves as obliged to do more in the

service of God and their generation, than can be expected either

from minors that are not yet arrived to their usefulness, or from
the aged that have survived it. 2. The rate of the youth between
five years old and twenty, was less, because ihev were then less

capable of doing service, r. 5. 3. Infants under five years old

were capable of being vowed to God by their parents, even before

they were born, as Samuel was, but not to be presented and
redeemed till a month old; that, as one sabbath passed over them
before thev were circumcised, so one new moon might pass over

them before they were estimated ; and their valuation was but

small, V.6. Samuel, who was thus vowed to God, was not

redeemed, because he was aLevite, and a particular favourite, and
therefore was employed in his childhood in the service of the

tabernacle. 4. The aged are valued less than youth, but more
than children, r. 7. And the Hebrews observe, that tlie rate of an
aged woman is two parts of three to that of an aged man, so that

in that age the female came nearest to the value of a male, whick
occasioned (as Bishop Patrick quotes it here) this saying among
them, That an old woman in a honse is a treasure in n house.

St. Paul sets a great value upon the aged woman, when he makes
them teachers of good things, Tit. 2. 3. 5. The poor shall be
valued according to their ability, j'.S. Something they must pay,

that they might learn not to be rash in vowing to God, for he hath
no pleasure in fools, Eccl. o. 4. Yet not more than their ability,

but secundum tcnemcntum—according to their possessions, that

they might not ruin themselves and Iheir families by their zeal.

Note, God expects and rcqirires from men according to what they
have, and not according to \\hat they have not, Luke, 21. 4.

II. The case is put of beasts vowed to God. 1. If it was a
clean beast, such as was offered in sacrifice, it must not be re-

deemed, nor any equivalent given for it; it shall be holy ; (k.9,10.)

after it was vowed, it was not to be put to any common use, nor

changed upon second thoughts; but it must be either offered upon
tile altar, or, if through any blemish it was not meet to be offered,

he that vowed it should niot take advantage of that, but the priests

should have it for their own use, (for they were God's receivers,)

or it should be sold for the service of the sanctuary. This teaches

caution i.i making vows, and constancy in keeping them when
they are made ; for it is a snare to a man to devour that which it

holy, and after vows to make inquiri/, Prov. 20.25. And to this

that rule of charity teems to allude, (2Cor. 9. 7.) Ereri/ man
according as he purposes in. his heart, so let him give. 2. If it was
an unclean beast, it should go to the i:se of the priest at .such »

value: but he that vowed it, upon ;iaying that valae in money.
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Kiid i<?dinj a fiflh part moro \o :t, might r.-.r!!cn' ir, •lY: pkcseii,

V. n. . . 13. It v,as fit lliat men sLonUi smart for tiieir iiiconsfancy.

0(),1 lias let us kiiiiw his mind toncerning his service, r.nd he is

'lot pleased, if we dn not know our own. God cxp<.ds thnt tiioss

that deal with him siioidd he at a point, and say what lliey \\ill

stand lo.

14. And when a man shall sanctify his house to

be holy unto the Lokd, then Ihe piiest shall esti-

mate it, whether it be _<;oocl or had : as the priest

shall estimate it, so shall it sUind. 15. And if he
that sanctified it will redeem his house, iheu he
shall add the fifth part of tlie money of thy estitna-

tion unto it, and it shall be his. 10. And if a man
shall sanctify unto the Lord some part of a field

of his possession, then thy estimation shall be
accordino" to the seed thereof: an homer of barley-

seed s/iall he valued at fifty shekels of silver. 17. if

he sanctify his field from the year of jubilee,

according- to thy estimation it shall stand. 18. But
if he sanctify his field after the jubilee, then the
priest shall reckon mito him the money accordiui;

to (lie years that remain, even unto tiie year of

tlie jubilee, and it shall be abated from thy estima-

tion. 19. And if he that sanctifietl the field will

in any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth

part of the money of thy estimation unto it, and
it shall be assured to him. 20. And if he will not
redeem the field, or if he have sold the field to

another man, it shall not be redeemed any more.
21. But the field, when it goelh out in the jubilee,

shall be holy unto the Lord, as a field devoted;
the possession thereof shall be the priest's. 22. And
if a man sanctify unto the Lord a field which he
hath bought, which is not of the fields of his

possession; 2.3. Then the priest shall reckon unto
him the worth of thy estimation, even unto the

year of the jubilee : and he shall give thine estima-

tion in that day, as a holy thing unto the Lord.
24. In the year of the jubilee the field shall return

unto hiin of whom it was bought, even to him
to whom the possession of the land did beloiio-.

25. And all thy estimations shall be according to

the shekel of the sanctuary : twenty geralis shall

be the shekel.

Here is the law concerning real estates dedicated to the ser\ ice

of God by a singular vow.
I. Suppose a man, in his zeal for the honour of God, sanctify

his house to God, {v. 14.) the house must he valued b_v the priest,

and tlie money got by the sale of it was to he converted to the use

of the sanctuary, which by degrees came to be greatly enriched

with dedicated things, 1 Kings, 15. 15. But, if the owner be

minded to redeem it himself, he must not have it so cheap as

another, but must add a fifth part to the price, for he should have

considered before he had vowed it, r.l5. To him that was
necessitous, God would abate of the estimation of himself; (f. 8.)

but to him that was fickle and hunioursome, and whose second

thoughts inclined more to the world and his secular interest than

his first, God would rise in the price. Blessed he God, there is a

way of sanctifying our houses to be holy unto thf. Lord, without

[either sriling them, or buying them. If we and nvr h:msi-i serie
'the Lord, if religion rule in ihem, ai'.d we put away iuir/uili/fur
'from them, and have a church in our house, holinei^s lo the Loid
is written upon it, it is his, and he will dwell with us in it.

II. Su|)pose a iii;iii s.T,.<lify some part of his land to the Lord,
[giving it lo pious uses, then a difference must lie made between'
'land that came to the donor by descent, and that uhijli came by
purchase, and accordingly the case altered.

1. If it was the inhcriiance of his fathers, here called the/jVW
o/ his pnssessiot, which pertained to his family from the first

division of Canaan, he might not give it all, no not "to the sanctuary;
God would not admit such a degree of zeal as ruined a man's
family. But he might sanctify or dedicate only some part of it,

V. 16. And in that case, ( 1.) 'The land was to he valued (as our
countrymen commonly compute lajid) by so many measures' sow-
ing of barley. So much land as would take a homer, or chomer, of
barley, which contained ten ephahs, Ezek. 45. 11. (not, as some
have here mistaken it, an otner, which was hut a tenth part of an
epliah, E^od.lf5.3G.) was valued at fifty shekels, a moderate
price, (f.lfi.) and that, if it were sanctified immediately from
the year of jubilee, r.l7. But if some years after, thcie was
to be a discoimt accordingly, even of that price, r. 13. And,
(1.) When the value vas fixed, the donor might, if he |)leased,

redeem it for sixty shekels, the homer's sowing, which was with
the addition of a fifth part: Ihe money th.en went to the sanctuary,
and the land re\erte(l to him that had sanctified it, i\19. But
if he would not redeem it, and the priest sold it to another, then
at the year of jubilee, beyond whicli the sale could not go, the
land came to the ]>riesls, and was thcir's for ever, v. 5:0, 21.
Note, What is given to the Lord ought not to be given with a
power of revocation: wluit is devoted to the Lord must he his for
ever by a perpetual covenant.

2. If the land was his own purchase, and came not to him from
his ancestors, then not the land itself, but the value of it, was to

be given to the priests for pious uses, r. 22. .24. It was -supposed
that those who, by the blessing of God, were grown so rich as to

become purchasers, would think themselves obliged in gratitude to

sanctify some part of the purchase, at least, (and here they are
not limited, but they might, if they jileased, sanctify t!ie whole,)
to the service of God. For we ouuht to give as God prospers vs,

1 Cor. K). 2. Purchasers are in a special manner bound to be
charitable. Now, forasmuch as purchased lands were bv a former
law to return at the year of jubilee to the family from which they
were purchased, God would not ha\e Ihat law and the intentions
of it defeated, by making Ihe lands Cnrbon, a (jijl, Mark, 7. 11.
But it was to be computed how much the lar.d was worth for so
many years as were from the vow to the jubilee, for only so
Ions: it was his own; and God liates rohlirrti for burnt-offerings,
and we can never acceptably serve God with Ihat which we have
wronged our nciohbour of. And so much monev he was lo give
for the present, and keep the land in his own hands till Ihe vear of

jubilee, when it was to return free of all encumbrances, even that

of its being dedicated to him of whom it was bought. The \alue
of the shekel, by which all these estimations were to be made, is

here ascertained, (r. 25.) it shall be twenty gerahs, and every

serah was sixteen barley-corns. This was fixed before,

fExod. 30. 13.) and whereas there had been some alterations,

it is again fixed in the laws of Ezekiel's visionary temple,

(Ezek. 45. 12.) to denote that the gospel should reduce things

to their ancient standard.

2(3. Only the firstling of the beasts, which should
be the Lord's firstling, no man shall sanctify it

;

whether it be ox or sheep : it is the Lord's.
27. And if it be of an unclean beast, then he shall

redeem it according to thine estimation, and shall

add a fifth part of it thereto : or if it be not

redeemed, then it shall be .sold according to thy
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estimation. 20. ISotwilliSlantliiig-, no devoted tliiii"-,

that a man shall demote unlv the Loud, of all that

he hath, both of niuii and heast, and of the field of

his possession, shall be .«old or redt^niied : every

devoted tiling- is most holy unto the Lord.

29. None devoted, v.hich shall be devoted of men,

shall be redeemed; but shall surely be put to

death. 30. And all the lithe of the land, ivhether

of the seed of the land,o/of the fruit of the tree, is

(he Lord's : it is holy unto the Lord. .31. And if

a man will at all redeem aught of his tithes, he shall

add thereto the fifth j^it thereof. 32. And con-

cerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even

of whatsoever passeth under the rod, the tenth

shall be holy unto the Lord. 33. He shall not

search whether it be good or bad, neither shall he

change it: and if he change it at all, then both it

and the change thereof shall be holy; it shall not

be redeemed. 34. These nrc the commandments
which the Lord commanded Moses, for the

children of Israel, in mount Sinai.

Here is,

I. A caution given that no man should nialie such a jest of

sanctifying things to the Lord, as to srinclify any firstling to him,

for that was his already by the law, tj.2t}. Though the matter of

a general vow be ihut which we were befoie obliged lo, as of our

sacramental covenant ; yet a singular vow should be of that which
we were not, in such circumstances ajid proportions, atitecedently

bound to. The law concerning the firstlings of unclean beasts

(j>.27.) is the same with that before, w. 11,12.
II. Things or persons devoted are here distinguished from things

or persons that were only sanctified. 1. Devoted things were most
holy to the Lord, and could neither revert, nor be alienated, v. 28.
They were of the same nature with those sacrifices which were
called most holy, which none might touch but only the priests them-
selves. The difference between these and other sanctified things

arose from the different expression of the vow. If a man dedicated

any thing to God, binding himself with a solemn curse never to

alienate it to any other purpose, then it was a thing devoted.

2. Devoted persons wtm to be put to death, v.lQ. Not that it

was in the power of any parent or master thus to devote a child or
a servant to death ; but it must be meant of the public enemies of

Israel, who, either by the appointment of God, or by the sentence
of the congregation, were devoted, as the seven nations with which
they nmst make no league. The city of Jericho in particular was
thus devoted. Josh. 6. 17. The inhabitants of Jabesh-Gilead were
put to death for violating the curse pronounced upon those tliat

came not up to iMizpch, Judg.21.!), 10. Some thiidc it was for

want of being rightly informed of the true intent and meaning of

Ibis law, that Jephtlia sacrificed his daughter as one devoted,
which niiglit not be redeemed.

Concerning Things sanctified.

IH. A law concerning tithes, which were paid for the service of

God before the law ; as a|)))cars by Abraham's payment of them,

(Gen. 14. IS).) and Jacob's )ironiise of them, Gen. 28. 22. It is

here appointed, 1. That they siinuld pay tillie of all their increase,

their corn, trees, and cattle, r. 30, 32. AVhatsoc\er productions

they had the benefit of, God must be honoured with the tithe of, if

it were titheable. Thus they acknowledge (iod to be the Owner of

their land, the Giver of its fruits, and themselves to be his tenants,

and dependents upon him. Thus they gave him thanks for the

plenty they enjoyed, and supplicated his favour in the continuance

of it. And we are taught in general to iwnoiir the Lord with our

substance, (Prov. 3. t).) and in particular to support and maintain

his niinisteis, and to be ready to communicate to them. Gal. 6. 6.

—

ICor. 9. 11, And how this maybe done in a filter and more
equal proportion than that of the tenth, which God himself

a))p()inted of old, I cannot see. 2. That which was once marked
for tithe should not be altered, no not for a better, (r. 33.) for

Providence directed the rod that marked them. God would

accejjt it though it were not the best, and they must not grudge it

though it was, for it was what passed under the rod. 3. That it

should not he redeemed, unless the owner would give a fifth part

more for its ransom, t).31. If men had the curiosity to prefer what
was marked for titlie before any other part of their increase, it

was fit that they should pay for their curiosity.

The last verse seems to have reference to this whole book,

which it is the conclusion of ; These are the co?ntna7tdments uhic/i

the Lord commanded Moses, for the children of Israel. Many of

these commandments are moral, and of perpetual obligation;

others of them ceremonial, and peculiar to the Jewish econcniy,

which yet have a spiritual significancy, and are instructive to us

who are furnished with a key to let us into the mysteries contained

in them; for inito us, by those institutions, is the gospel preached
as well as unto them, Heb.4. 2. And, u])on the whole matter, we
may see cause to bless God that we are not to come to mount Sinai,

Heb. 12. 18. (1.) That we are not under the dark shadows oi ihe

law, but enjoy the clear light of the gospel, which shews us Christ

the end of the law for righteousness, Rom. 10.4. The doctrine of

our reconciliation to God by a Mediator is not clouded with the

smoke of burning sacrifices, but cleared by the knowledge of Christ

and him crucified. (2.) That we are not under the heavy yoke of

the law, and the carnal ordinances of it, (as the apostle calls them,
Heb. 9. 10.) imposed till the time of reformation, a yoke which
neither they nor tlieir fathers were able to bear, (Acts, 15. 10.)

but under the sweet and easy institutions of the gospel, which
pronounces those the true ivorshippers that worship the Father in

spirit and truth, by Christ only, and in his name, who is our
Priest, Temple, Altar, Sacrifice, Purification, and All. Let us not

therefore think, that, because we are not tied to the ceremonial

cleanings, feasts, and oblations, a little care, time, and expence,
will serve to honour God «ilh. No, hut rather have our hearts

more enlarged with freewill-offerings to his praise, more inflamed

with holy love and joy, and more engaged in seriousness oi

thought, and sincerity of intention; Jiaving boldness to enter into

the holiest by tlie blood of Jesus, let us draw near with a true heart,

and in full assurance o/^_/"aj/A, worshipping God with so much the

more cheerfulness and humble confidence, still saying, Bkstcd he

God for Jesvt Christ,
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OF THE FOURTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

NUMBERS.
The lilies of the five books of Moses, which we use in our Bibles, aro all borrowed from the Greek translation of the

Seventy, the most ancient version of the Old Testament that we know of. But the title of this book only we turn into

English; in all the rest we retain the Greek word itself; for which difference I know no reason, but that the Latin trans-

lators have generally done the same. Otherwise, this book might as well have been called Arithmoi, the Greek title, aj

the first Genesis, and llie second Exodus; or these might as well have been translated and called, the first the Generatio7i,

or Original, the second the Out-let, or Escape, as this Nutnbers.—This book was thus entitled, because ot the nnnibcrs oi

the children of Israel, so often mentioned in this book, and so well worthy to give a title to it, because it was the re-

niarkable acconi;:l"shnient of God's promise to Abraham, that his seed should be as the stars of heaven for niultilude. It

also relates to two r.uraberings of them, one at mount Sinai, (cA. 1.) the other in the plains of Moab, thirty-nine \ears

after, ch. 26. And not three men the same in the last account that were in the first. The book is almost equally

divided betweeu histories and laws, intermixed.

I. We have here the histories of the numbering and marshalling of the tribes; (cA. 1..4.) the dedication of the aliar and
Levitts; (cA. 7, 8.) their march; (c/j. 9, 10.) their murmuring and unbelief, for which they were sentenced to wander forty

years in the wilderness; (c/(. 11 . . 14.) the rebellion of Korah ; (cA. 16, 17.) the history of the last year of the forty;

(cA. 20..26.) the conquest of Midian, and the settlement of the two tribes; (cA. 31, 32.) with an account of their journies,

cli. 33.

n. We have divers laws, about the Nazarites, &c. ;
(cA. 5, 6.) and again, about the priests' charge, &c.; (cA. 18, 19.) feasts,

(cA. 28, 29.) and vows; (cA. 30.) and relating to their settlement in Canaan, cA. 27, 34, 36, 36. An abstract of much of this

book we have in a few words, (Ps. 95. 10.) Forty years long teas I grieved tcith this generation; and an application of it to

ourselves, (Heb. 4. 1.) Let us fear lest we seem to come short. Many considerable nations there were now in being, that

dwelt in cities and fortified towns, of which no notice is taken, no account kept, by ihe sacred history; but very exact

records are kept of the affairs of a handful of people, that dwelt in tents, and wandered strangely in a wilderness, because

they were the children of covenant: For the Lord's portion is his people, Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.

Before Christ 1490. The Numbering of the Israelites,

CHAP. I.

Israel iias jioir tn be formed into a commonuealth, or a kingdom rather; fur the
I.oni \ias their King, ( 1 Sam. 12. 12.) their government a theocracy, and
Mosisinnler him iias Ring in Jeslinrun, Deiit. 33.5. Pt'ow, for the right set-

tlimeut of this holy state, next to the in$titutio7i ofgood latf!i,tras necessary tite

instihition of ^ocd order; an account therefore must be token of the subjects of
this kingdom, uUich is done in this chapter ; uhcre ire have, I. Orders given to

litoscs to number the people, r. 1..4. //. Persons nominated to assist Uim
herein, r. 5 . .16. ///. The particular number of each tribe, as it nas given in

to Moses, r. 17. .43. IV. The sum total of ali together, v. 44. .46. V. An
txcrption of the Levites, v. 47 . .5 I.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, in the

Jr\. V ildernes.s of Sinai, in the tabernacle of the

congregation, on tiie first dai/ of the second month.
VOL. I. 4 H

in the second year, after they were come out of the

land of Egypt, saying, 2. Take ye the sum of all

the congregation of the children of Israel, after their

families, by the house of their fatiiers, witli the

number of t/ieir names, every male by liieir polls;

3. From twenty years old and upward, all that are

able to go fortii to war in Israel : thou and Aaron
shall number them by their armies. 4. And with

you there shall be a man of every Iribe; every one
head of the house of his fathers. 5. And these arc

the names of the men tiiat shall stand with yon :

Of the tribe of Keuhen; Eliziir the son of Shedcur.
0. Of Simeon; Shelumiel the son of ZuiiiliaddriJ
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7, Of Judah; Nahshon the son cA

8. Of Issacliar; Nethaneel tlie son o

Zehulun; Eliab the son of lielon.

chiklren of Joseph: Of Epln-aim; Elisliama the

son of Amniihiid: Of iMaiiasseh; (janiahel the

son of Pedalizur. II. Of Benjamin; Abidan

the son of Gideoni. 12. Of Dan; Aliiezer the

son of Amniishaddai. 1.3. Of Asher; Fagiel the

son of Ocran. 14. Of Gad; Eliasaph the son of

Denel. 15. Of Naplitali ; Aliirah the son of Enan.

16. These tcere the renowned of the congregation,

princes of the tribes of their fathers, heads of

thousands in Israel.

Here is a coniniission issued out for the numbering of the people

of Israel ; and David, long after, paid dear for doing it without a

connnission. Mere is,

I. The date of this commission, v. 1. 1. The p/ace; it is given

at God's court, in the wilderness of Sinai; from his royal palace,

the taberncuic of tlie congieyation. 2. The time; in the second

year aflci- tliev tame up out of Esypt ; we may call it the second

year of tliat nigu. The laws in Leviticus were given in the first

month of that year; these orders were given in the beginning of

the second month.

II. The directions £:iven for the execution of it, v. 2, 3. 1. None
were to he numbeied hut the males, and those only such as were
fit for war. None under twenty years old; for though some such

might liave h\i\k and strength enough for military service, yet, in

compassion to their tender years, God would not ha\e them put

upon it to bear arms. 2. Nor were any to be nund)ercd, who,
through age, or i)odily infirmity, blindness, lameness, or chronical

diseases, were unfit for war. The church being militant, those

only are repnte<l the true members of it that have listed themselves

soldiers of Jesus Christ; for our life, our Christian life, is a warfare.

3. The account was to be taken according to their families, that it

might not only be know n how many they were, and wiiat were their

names, but of what tribe, and family, or clan; iiay, of what par-

ticular house e\erv person was; or, reckoning it the muster of an
army, to what regiment every man belonged, that he might know
his place himself, and the government might know where to find

him. They were numbered a little before this, when their poll-

money was paid for the service of the tabernacle, Exod.38. 25, 26.

But it should seem they were not then registered by the house of their

fathers, as now they were. Their number was the same then that

it was now, >SVi' hundred thousand and three thousand and Jive
hundred and fifty tnen, for as many as had died since then, and
were lost in the account, so many were arrived to be twenty years

old, and were added to the account. Note, As one generation

passcth away, another r/rneral inn comelh. As vacancies are dailv

made, so recruits are dailv raised to fill u|) the vacancies, and
Providence takes care that, one time or other, in one place or

other, the births shall balance the burials, that the race of man-
kind and the holy seed may not he cut off and extinct.

IH. Commissioners are named foi' the doing of this work. Moses
and Aaron were to preside, (y.;!.) and one man of every tribe, that

was renowned in his tribe, an<l "as presimied to know it well, was
to assist in it : the princes of the tribe, v. 10. Note, Those that
are honinirable slundd studv to be serviceable ; he that is great,

let him be your minister, and shew, by his knowing the public,
that he deserves to be publicly known. The charge of this
muster was committed to him who was the lord-lieutenant of
that tribe.

Now, why was this accciimt ordered to bo taken and kept? For
several reasons. 1. Td prove th.e accomplishment of the promise
made to Abraham, that (idd would 7mdt iply his seed exceedingly

;

whidi jironiise was re inued to Jacob, (Gen. 28. 14.) that his seed

NUMBERS, I. The Niuobering of the Israelites.

shovldhe as the dvst of the earth; now it appears that there did not

fail one tittle of that goo<l promise, which was an encouragement to

them to hope that the other pioniise of the land of Canaan for an
inheritance should also be fulfil lr<l in its season. When the num-
ber of a body of men is only guessed at, upon the view, it is easy

f<ir one, that is disposed to cavil, to surmise that the conjecture is

j

niistaUcn, arid that, if they were to be counted, they would not be

f(uind half so many; therefore God woidii have Israel numbered,
that it ndglit be n])on record how vastly they were increased in a

little time; that the powerof God s providence, and the truth of his

promise, may be seen and ackiuiwledged by all. It could not have

been expected, in any ordinary course of nature, that seventy-five

souls (w hich was the number of Jacob's family when he went down
into Egvpt) should in 215 years (and it was no longer) multiply

into so many hundred thousands. It is therefore to be attributed

to an extraordinary virtue in the divine promise and blessing. 2. It

was to intimate the particular care which God himself would take

of his Israel, and expected that Moses and the inferior rulers should

take of them. God is called the Shepherd of Israel: (Ps.80. ].)

now the shepherds always kept count of their flocks, and delivered

them by number to their uuder-shepherds, that they might know
if any were missing: in like manner, God numbers his flock, that

of all which he took into his fold he might lose none, but upon a

valuable consideration, even those that were sacrificed to his

justice. 3. It was to put a difference between the true-born

Israelites and the mixed multitude that were among them; none

were numbered but Israelites; all the world is but lund)er in com-
parison with those jewels. Little account is made of others, but

the saints God has a particular property in, and concern for:

The Lord hnons them that are his, (2 Tim. 2. 19.) kuons them by
name, Phil. 4. 3. The hairs of their head are nuujbercd ; but he
will say to others, " 1 never knew you, never made any account

of von. " 4. It ivas in order to their being marshalled into several

districts, for the more easy administration of justice, and their

more regular march through the wilderness. It is a rout and a

rabble, not an army, that is not mustered and put in order.

17. And Moses and Aaron took the.se men which
are expressed by f/iei'r names: 18. And tliey as-

sembled all the congregation together on the first

(lay of the second month, and they declared their

pedigrees after their families, by the house of their

faliiers, according to the number of the names,
from tvvetity years old and upward, by their polls.

19. As the EouD conniiaiided Moses, so he niitn-

bered them in the w ilderness of Sinai. 20. And the

children of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, by tiieir

generations, after their families, by the house of

their fathers, according to the number of the names,
by their polls, every male from twenty years old

and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
21. Those that were numbered of them, ercn of the

tribe of Reiil)en, were forty and six thousand and
five hundred. 22. Of the children of Simeon, by
their generations, after their famihes, by the house
of their fathers, those that were numbered of them,
according to the number of the names, by their

polls, every male from twenty years old and upward,
all that were able to go forth to war; 2.3. Tiiose

that were numl)eied of thein, even of the tribe

of Simeon, trere fifty and nine thousand and
three bundled. 24. Of the children of Gad, by
tiieir generations, after their families, by the house
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of their fall.ers, acconlinir lo tlie miml)er ot tlieljand upward, all that were able to ^o forlli lo \v;u-.

names, Iroiii twenty years old and iipwiinl, all tliar 41 . Those that were numbered of them, ere« of iiis'

were able to sio forth to war; -io. Those that were
, tnhe of Asher, were forty and one thousand and

numbered of them, emi of the tribe of Gad, ?rere five hundred. 42. Of the ehildie.i of A:.mI,i .i,numbered of them, even of the tribe of Gad, u-ere

forty and five tliousand six hundred and fifty.

2(>. Of tl'.e cliildren of Jndal), by their 2,enerations,

after their families, by the liouse of tlieir fathers,

Hccordiiig- to the number of tlie names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go forlli

to war; 27. Those that were numbered of them,
even of the tribe of Jndah, neve threescore and
fourteen thousand and six hundred. 28. Of the

children of Issachar, by their generations, after their

families, by the house of tlieir fathers, according to

tiie number of the names, from twenty years old

and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
29. Those that were nundjered of them, even of the

tribe of Issachar, iccre fifty and four tliousand and
four hundred. 30. Of the children of Zebulun, by
their generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the nmnber of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all that

were able to go forth to war; 31. Those that were
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Zebulun,
were fifty and seven thousand and four hundred.
32. Of the children of Joseph, nnmely, of the chil-

dren of Ephraim, by their generations, after their

families, by the house of tlieir fathers, according
to the number of the names, from twenty years old

and upward, all that were able to go forth to war;
33. Those that were numbered of them, even of

the tribe of Ephraim, icere forty thousand and five

hundred. 34. Of the children of Manasseh, by
Iheir generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all that

\\ ere able to go forth to war; 35. Those that were
numbered of them, even of the tribe of Manasseh,
were thirty and two thousand and two hundred.
36. Of the children of Benjamin, by their genera-
iions, after their families, by the house of their

fathers, according to the number of the names,
from twenty years old and upward, all that were
able to go forth to war; 37. Those that were
numbered of Ihem, even of the tribe of Benjamin,
icere thirty and five thousand and four hundred.
38. Of the children of Dan, by their generations,

after their families, by the house of their fathers,

according to the number of the names, from twenty
years old and upward, all that were able to go
forth to war; 39. Those that were numbered of

them, even of the tribe of Dan, were threescore and
two thousand and seven hundred. 40. Of the

children of Asher, by their generations, after their

faniihes, l)y the house of their fathers, according
lo the number of the names, from twenty years old
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ve hundred. 42. Of the children of INaphlal!,
throughout their generations, after their families,
by the house of their fathers, according to the
number of liie names, from twenty years old and
ujiward, all that were able to go 'forth to war;
43. Those that were numbered otthem, ftTw of the
tribe of IVaphlali, ivcre fifty and three thousand
and four hundred.

We lin^e licie Uic sjietdy cxcciilion of llip orders given for llie

nuniberiiiii of the peojjif
.

' It weis begun the same day lliiit tfie

orders «tre gi\eii, The first day nj tlie second montli'; conipare
V. 18. with V. 1. Note.'WIien any work is to be done for (iod, it

is good to set about it quiekly, wiiile the sense of duly is strong and
pressing. And, for aiiglit lliat apjicars, it was l;nl one day's work,
for many other tilings were done between tliis and tiie 20l!i day of

this iiiontii, wlien tiiey removed their camp, ch. 10. 11. Joab
was almost ten months nnniberiiig llie ])eople in David's time,

(2 Sam. 24. 8.) but then they were dispersed, now lliey lived
close to!;ether; then Satan moved the doing of it, now God did.
It was the sooner and more easily done now, because it had been
done but a little while ago, and they needed but review the old
books, with the alterations since made, which, probably, they
had kept an account of as they occurred.

In the |)arliculars here left upon record, we may observe,

1. That tlie numbers are registered in words at length, (as I may
say,) and not in figures; to every one of the twelve tribes if is

repeated, f<u' the greater ceremony and solemnity of the account,
that tliey were numbered by their generations, after iheirfamilies,
by the house of their fathers, according to the number of their
names; to shew that every tribe took and gave in the account by
the same rule, and in the same method, though so many hands
were employed in it; setting down their genealogy first, to shew
that their family descended from Israel, then the families them-
selves in their order, then dividing each family into the houses
or subordinate families that branched from it, and under these.

the names of the |)articular persons, according to the rules ot

heraldry. Thus every man might know who were his relations or
next of kin, on which some laws we have already met with did
tiejiend: besides that, the nearer any are to us in relation, the
more ready we should be to do them good.

2. That they all end with hundreds, only Gail with fifty, (r. 25.)
but none of the iiun.bers descend to units or tens. Some thiidv it

was a special providence that ordered all the tribes just at this

time to be even numbers, and no odd or br<;keii numbers among
them, to shew them that there was somptliing more tlian ordinary

designed in their incri'ase, there being this uncommon in the

circumstance of it. It is rather probable, that, Moses having some
time before appointed rulers of hundreds, and rulers of fifties,

(Exod. 18.25.) they numbered the peojde by their respective

rulers, which would bring the numbers to even hundreds (vr fifties.

3. That .Iiidah is the most numerous of them ail: more than
double to Benjamin and Manasseh, au<l almost 12,000 more than
any other tribe, r. 27. It wasjudah whom his brethren must
praise, l)ecause from him Messiah the I'rincewas to descend ; but

because that was a thing at a distance, Ciod did nianv wa\s honour
that tribe in the meantime, particularly liy the great increase of if,

for His sake who was to spring out '* Judali (Heb. 7. 14.) in the

fulness of time. Judah was lo lead the yan through Ihc \\ilder-

ness, and therefore was furnished accordingly with gri alec strength

than any other tribe.

4. E()hrairn and Manasseh, Ihe sons of Josepli, are nunibercd

as distinct tribes, r.nd both together ma<le up almost as many ,ns

Judah ; th's was i" purs ance of Jacob's iidoplion of thtia, by
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liliich lliey were equalled willi their iiniles Reuben and Simeon,
ri.n.48. 5. It was also llie tffcct of (lie blessing of Joseph, who
ivas to be afriiiljul bnuy/i, Gen. 40. 22. And Eplii aim the younger
is put first, and is more numerous than Manasseh, for Jacob
had crossed bands, and foreseen ten thousands of Ephraim, and
thousands of M;inasseh. The fulfilling of this confirms our faith

in the spirit of prophecy with which the patriarchs were endued.
5. when they came down into Egypt, Dan had but one son,

(Gen. 40. 23.) and so his tribe was but one family, c/.. 26.42.
Benjamin had then ten sons, (Gen. 46.21.) yet now the tribe of

Dan is almost doulile in number to that of Benjamin. Note, The
incr( iising and diminishing of families does not always go by pro-
baliililies. Some are midliplied greatly, and again are minished,
while others, that were poor, have families made them like a

flock, Vs. 107.38,39,41. and see Job, 12.23.
6. It is said of each of the tribes, that those were numbered

Tvho were able to go forth to war, to remind them that llicv bad
Bars before tliem, though now they were in peace, and met with

no opposition. Let not him that girdeth on the harness boast as

though he had put it nff.

44. These are lliose that were mimbered, which
Moses and Aaron numbered, and the princes of

Israel, being twelve men : each one was for I lie

Aouse of his fathers. 45. So were all those ihal

were numbered of the children of Israel, by Ihe

house of their fathers, from twenty years ohl and
upward, all that were al)le to go forth to war in

Israel; 4G. Even all ihcy that wei-e niimiieied

were six hundred Ihoiisaiid and lluce tiioiisaiul

And five hundred and filly.

We have here the sum total at the foot of the acconpr ; tbcvwcre
in all 600,000 fighting men, and 3,550 over. Some Ihhdi," that,

when this was their number some months before, (Exod. 30. 20.)
the Levites were reckoned with them ; but now that tribe was
separated for the service of God, >et bad so many more by this

lime attained to the age of twenty years, as that still they were the
same number; to shew, that, whatever we part with for the honour
aiul service of God, it shall certainly be made up to us one way
or oilier.

Now we see what a vast body of men they were. Let us con-«
eider, 1. How much went to maintain all these (beside twice as

of

thou .shalt not number the tribe of Levi, neither

take the sum of them among the children of

Israel: 50. But thou shalt appoitit the Eevites

over the tabernacle of testimony, and over all the

vessels thereof, and over all things that belong

to it: they shall bear the tabernacle, and all thv>

vessels thereof; and they shall minister unto it,

and shall encamp routid about the tabernacle.

51. And when the tabernacle selteth forward, the

Levites shall take it down: and when the taber-

nacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall set it up:

and the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to

death. 52. And the children of Israel shall pilch

their tents, every luan by his own camp, and every

mat) by his own standard, throughout their hosts.

5.3. But the Levitey shall pitch round about the

tabernacle of te.sti ony; that there be :io wrath
upon the congregation of the children of Isiael:

and the Levites shall keep the charge of the

tabernacle of testimony. 54. And the children

of Israel did according to all that the Lord com-
manded Moses, so did they.

Care is here taken to distinguish, from the rest of the tribes,

Ihe tribe of Levi, which, in the matter of the golden calf, had
distinguished itself, Exod. 32. 26. Note, Singular services shall

be recompensed with singular honours. Now, 1. It was the

honour of the Levites, that they were made guardians of th«

spirilualitics], to them was committed the care of the tabernacle
and the treasures thereof, both in their camps and in fhei?

marches. (1.) When they moved, the Levites were to takedown
the tabernacle, to carry it and all that belonged to it, and then to

&et it up again in the place appointed, v. 50, 51. It was for the

honour of the holy things, that none should be permitted io see

them, or touch them, but those only who were called of God to

the service. Thus we ail are unfit and unworthy to have fellowship

with God, till we are first called by his grace into the fellowship

of his Son Jcsiis Christ our Lord, and so, being Ihe spiritual

seed of that great High Priest, are niadejuriests to our God; and
ft is promised that God would take Levites to himself, even from

ihe Gentiles, Isa.OG. 21. (2.) When they rested, the Levites were
man\ more, no question, of women aiu chi U ren, sick and affed . > i , ,i \ i. ; / " rr. .-o \ .i . ii i .

c .,• . , '..,
,

'. ,
iiiM'iitii, ^11 IV niiii rtgeu, to encamp round about Ihe tabernaete, (r. 50, t)3.) that they niiahl

ol llie mixed mulilude) for forlv \ears toncthcr III the widerness'i 1 .i • i i i i .i i i ' i

, ,, ,, .
'

,. ,. • ,: ' ' " ^' ""^' '" "." "' opiness,
ijp p^g,. iheir work, and resident iiiion their charge, always ready

aiRl Iliey were all at Gods fiiu iiio- c\erv( av, havinir Iheir food i .. i i .i . ,i •
i • i i .i . i' i

f ,1 1 c 1 , r •, r '"""'r' ," '""" to attend; and that they might be a guard upon the tabernacle,
Irom tlie dew of heaven, an( not from the fatness of the earth L . r i -.i i i i c i •^n
^M , . .11,, ,

.
""'"= '"= '^•"'" to preserve It from beinc either iilundered or profaned. Ihev

f

Oh what a great and good Housekeeper is our God, that lias suci

numbers depending on him, and receiving from him every day!
2. What work sin makes with a people; within forty years most of

Uiem would indeed have died of course for the common sin of

mankind; for when sin entered into the world, death came with
it, and how great are the desolations which it makes in Ihe earth !

Hut, for the particular sin of unbelief and murmuring, all Ihosr
iliat were now numbered, except two, laid their bones undei
Ibiir iiiirpiity, and perished in the wilderness. 3. What a great'
ii:ulutii(|f (Jed's spiriluai Israel will amount to at last; though at
one time, and in one |)lace, they seem to l)e but a little flock, ve
when llev com- all together, they shall be a ijipat multitude
innumtrable, llev. 7.9. And though the «hurch's beginning be
i'liall, lis latter end shall greatly increase. A little one shn
become a thousand.

47. But the Levites, after the tribe
fathers, were not numbered among them,
the Lord had spoken unto Moses, saying,

of the--

48. Fo:

4<).Or.'.

g eitlier plundered or jirolancd. They
must pitch round about the tabernacle. That there be no uralli

upon the congregation, as there would be, if tlis tabernacle and
the charge of it were neglected, or those crowded upon it that

were not allowed to come near. Note, Greaf -?are must be taken

to prevent sin, because the preventing of »i:i is Ihe )>reventing of

wrath. 2. It was their further honour, that as Israel, being a holy

people, was not reckoned among the nations, so Ihey, being a holy

tribe, were not reckoned among other Israelites, hut nuinbereii

afterward by themselves, v. 49. The service w.hich the Levites

were to do about the sanctuary is called (as we render it in the

margin) a jca^ya/e, cA.'l. 23. And, being engaged in that war-

fare, they were discharged from military services, and therefore

not numbered with those that were to go out to umr. Note, Thej

that minister about holy things should neither entangle lhen>

selves, nor be entangled, in secular affairs. The ministry is ilscli

work enough for a whole man, and all little enough fo b*

employed in it. It is an admonition to ministers, to distin-

guish themselves by their exemplary conversation from common
Israelites, not affecting to seem greater, but aiming to be really

Ijetter, every way better, than jlhers.
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CHAP. II.

The thousntids of T.tracI, haiim; been mustered in the former chapter, in this are

niarshalUil, ivi<i a rejiulur ilisiwsiiiun made of their enmji. by a divine amioint-

ment. Here is, 1. A general «)i/.i- euttcerning it, v. I, a. //. Purtieidur

directions fur the iiosling «/' eneh <i/ tlie tribes, in four distinct stjuodrons, tliret

tribes in each sijumlron. I. In the ran-;iuiird, on the enst, iiere posted Judah,

Jssaehiir, and Zebulun, r.'^ . .9. '2. In the right u-iiig, soulhnard, Reuben,

Simeon, and Giii/, i\ 10. . lli. 3. In the rinr, tecstirnrd, Ephraim, iMiinasseh,

and lienjumin, v. IS. .21. -1. In lite left wing, northward, Dan, Asher, and

Najihlol'i, v.2.1 . .'i\. 5. The tabirnaele in the centre, f. 17. ^iid, lastly,

the conclusion (i/'
this uypointment, f. 32. .31.

'A Nl) tlie Loud spake unto Moses and unto

Aaron, sa\ iiiji', 2. Every man of the chil-

dren of Israel siiall [jiuh by hisown standard, ^ith

tlie ensign of their fathers' house: far off about

Ihfc tabernacle of the congregation shall they

pitch.

Hero is the general appoinlnicnt given Ixilh for their orderly

eiicani])inent where they rested, and their orderly niareli when ihey

moved. Some order, it is prol)aiiie, ihev iiad oliservtd hiliierlo;

Ihev came out of E'^ypt in rank and file, (E.'.od. 13. IB.) but now
tliev were put into a Ijctlcr model.

1. Thev all dwelt in tents, and, when tliev marched, carried all

Ihcir tents along with them, for they fovtid no cilij to dncll in,

Vs. 107. 4. This represents to us our state in this world; it is a

moveable state, (we are here to-day, and gone to-morrow,) and it

is a n)ilitary state. Is not onr life a warfare? We do but ])itch

our tents in this worl.l, and have in it no continuing citv. Let

us, ihcrcfine, while we are jjitching in this world, he pressing

through it.

2. Those of a tribe were to pitch together, ercrv man by his

oun standard. Note, It is the will of God that mutual love and
jffection, converse and communion, should he kept up among
relations. Those that are of kin to each other, should, as much
(s they can, be acquainted with each other; and the bonds of

onture should he ini]iroved for the strengthening of the bonds of

Christian communion.
3. Every one must know his place, and keep in it; they were

lot allowed to fix where they jdeased, nor to remove when they

[lleased, but God quarters them, with a charge to abide in their

quarters. Note, It is God that appoints ns the hounds of our

habitation, and to him we must refer ourselves. lie shall choose

vur inheritance feir us, (Ps. 47.4.) and in his choice we must

acquiesce, and not love to flit, nor be as the bird that meanders

from her 7icst.

4. Every tribe had its standard, flag, or ensign, and it should

seem every family had some partieidar ensign of their fathers'

house, which was carried, as with us the colours of each troop or

company in a regiment are. These were of use for the distinction

of tribes and families, and the gathering and keeping of them to-

gether; in allusion to \\hich the preaching of the gospel is said to

//// rip an cnsiyn, to ichich the Gc7itilcs shall seek, and bv w hich thev

shall jiitch, Isa. 11, 10, 12. Note, God is the God of order, and
not of confusion. These standards made this mighty army seem
more beautiful to its friends, and more formidable to ils enemies.

The church of Christ is said to be as terrible as an army with

banners, Cant. 6. 10. It is uncertain how these standards were

distinguished : some conjecture that the standard of each tribe was
if the same colour with the precious stone in which the name of

'liat tribe was written in the high priest's ephod, and that that

has all the difference. Many of the modern Jews think there was
»oine coat of arms painted in each standard, which had reference

/o tl'.e blessing of that tribe by Jacob. Judah bore a lion, Daji a

urjient, Naphtnli a hind, Benjamin a wolf, &c. Some of them
jay, the four principal standards were Judah a lion, Reuben a

laaUj Joseph an ox, and Dan an eagle ; making' the appearances

in Ezckiel's vision to allude to it. Others say, the n^nie of each

tribe wa.s written in its sliindard ; whatever it was, no doubt, it

give a certain direction.

6. They were to pitch about the tabernacle which was to be in

the midst of them, as the tent or pavilion of a general in the

centre of an armv. Thev nnist encamp round the tabernacle,

( 1.) That it might be ecpially a comfort and Joy to them all, as i|

was a token of (iod's gracious presence with them; (Ps. 4G. 5.;

God is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved. Their cam|i h;:^

reason to be hearty, when thus they had God in the heart of them
to have bread from heaven everv dav round about tlieir camp, and
fire from heaven, with other tokens of God's favour, in the midst

of their cam|i, was abnndantlv .sufficient to answer that question.

Is the Lord aniiiny us, or is he not? Ilapjiy art thou, () Israel!

It is probable that the doors of all Ihcir tculs were made to look

toward the tabernacle from all sides; for everv Israelite should

have his eyes always toward the Lord; therefore they worshipped
at the tent-door. The tabernacle was in the midst of lie camp,
that it might be near to them; for it is a very desir;djle thing to

have the solemn administrations of holv ordinances near us and
within our reach. The kinc/dom of God is among you. (2.) That
they might be a guard and defence upon the tabernacle and the

Levites on every side. No invader could come near God's taber-

nacle, without first penetrating the thickest of their squadrons.

Note, If God undertake the protection of our comforts, we ought

in our places to undertake the protection of his institutions, and
stand up in defence of his honour, and interest, and ministers.

6. Yet they were to jiitch afar off, in reverence to the sanctuary,

that it might not seem crowded and thrust up among them ; and
that the common business of the camp might be no annoyance to

it. They were also taught to keep their distance, lest too much
familiaritv should breed contempt. It is supposed (from Joshua,

3. 4.) that the distance between the nearest part of the camp and
the tabernacle (or perhaps bettveen lliem and the camp of the

Levites, who pitched near the tabernacle) was 2000 cubits, tliat is,

1000 vards, iitlle more than half a measured mile with us; but

the outer parts of the cam)) must needs be much further off.

Some compute that the extent of their camp could be no less than

12 miles square; for it was like a moveahle city, with streets and

lanes, in which ])erhaps the manna fell, as well as on the outside

of the camp, that they might have it at their doors. Iti the

Christian church we read of a throne, (as in the tabernacle there

was a mercv-seat,) which is called a f/lorious high throne from the

beginning, ( Jer. 17. 12.) and that throne surrounded by spiritual

Israelites, 24 elders, double to the nuudjer of the tribes, clothed

in xehite raiment, ( Rev. 4. 4.) and the banner over them is Love;

but we are not ordered, as thev were, to pitch alar off; no, we
are invited to draw near, and come boldly. The saints of the

Most High are said to be round about him, Ps.7(j. 11. God by

his grace keep us close to him.

3. And on the east side toward the rising of the

sun shall they of the standard of the camp of

Jndah pitch throughout their armies; and Nah-
shon the son of Ainminadab s/tall be captain of the

children of Jndah. 4. And iiis host, and those

that were numbered of them, trere threescore and
fourteen thousand and six hundred. -5. And thost

that do pitch next unto him shall be the tril)e ol

Issachar; and Nathaneel the son of Zuar s/inll

be captain of the children of Issachar. 0. And
his host, and those that were immbered ihtreof,

tcere fifty and four thousand and four IhiikIivo'.

7. Then the tribe of Zebulun: and Eliab the son

of Helon shall be captain of the children of Zebuluu.

8. And his host, and those that were numbered
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thereof, irere fifty and seven thousand and four

hundred. 9. Ail that were numbered in tiie camp
of Judali irere an iuindred thousan.d and fourscore

thousand and six tiiousaud and four hundred,

llirouyhout their armies. Tliese shall first set forth.

\0. On (lie south side «//«// ie the standard of the

camp of Reui)en according to their armies: and
tiie cajilain of the children of Reuben s/iaJl be

lilizur the son of Shedeur. 11. And his host, and
tho.-ie liiat were numl)ered thereof, tcere forty and
si.\- thousand and five hundred. 12. And those

^iiich pilcii by him shall he the tribe of Simeon :

and the captain of the children of Simeon shall he

Siielumiel tlie son of Zurishaddai. 13. And his

host, and tiiose that were numbered of them, ircie

fifly and nine thousand and three hundred. 14. Then
the tril)e of Gad: and the captain of the sons of

Gad shall be Eliasaph the son of Reuel. 15. And
his liost, and those tiiat were numbered of them,

1VCIC forly and five thousand and six hundred and
fifty. 10. All that were numbered in the camp of

Reuben iveie an hundred thousand and fifty and
one thousand and four hundred and fifty, throu,i;h-

out liieir armies. And they shall set forth in the

second rani:. 17. Then the tabernacle of ihe

congregation shall set forward with the cani|) of

the Levites in tlie midst of the camp: as they

encamp, so shall they set forward, every man in

his place i)y their standards. 18. On the west
side shall be the standaid of Ihe camp of Ephraim,
according to their armies: and the captain of the

sons of Ephraim shall be Elishama the son of

Ammihud. 1.9. And his host, and those that were
numbered of them, u-ere forty thousand and five

hundred. 20. And by him shall he the tribe of

Manasseh: and the captain of the children of

Manasseh shall be Gamahel the son of Pedahznr.
21. And liis host, and those that were numbered
of them, ivere thirty and two thousand and two
hundred. 22. Then the tribe of Benjamin: and
the captain of the sons of Benjamin shall he

Ahidan I lie son of Gideoni. 23. And his host, and
those that were numbered of them, were thiity

and five thousand and four hundred. 24. All that

were numbered of the camp of Ephraim tvere an
hundred thousand and eight thousand and an
hundred, throughout their armies. And they
shall go forward in the third rank. 25. The
standard of the camp of Dan shall he on the
north side by their armies : and the captain of
the children of Dan shall he Ahiezur the son of
Anniiishaddai. 26. And his host, and those that
wore nnmlxred of them, were threescore and two
fho.i.sand and seven hundred. 27. And those that
encamp by him shall be. the tribe of Asher: and the
captain of the children of Asher shall be Pagiel
the son of Ocran. 28. And his host, and tboco

I hat were numbered of them, were forty and one
thousand and five hundred. 29. Then the tribe

of Naphtali: and the captain of the children of

Naphtah shall be Ahira the son of Enan. 30. And
his host, and those that were numbered of them,

were fifty and three thousand and four hundred.
31. All they that were numbered in the camp of

Dan tvere an hundred thousand and fifty and seven

thousand and six hundred. They shall go hind-

most with their standards. 32. These are those

which were numbered of the children of Israel,

l)y the house of their fathers: all those that were
numbered of the camps throughout their hosts

irere six himdred thousand and three thousand

and five hundred and fifty. 33. But the Levites

were not numbered among the children of Israel;

as the Lord commanded Moses. 34. .And the

children of Israel did according to all that the Lord
rcunmanded Moses: so they pitched by their stand-

ards, and so they set forward, every one after their

families, according to the house of their fathers.

We have here the particular distribution of tlie twelve liibea

into four squadrons, three tribes in a squadron, one of vvhieli was
lo lead Ihe other two.

Observe, 1. God himself appointed them their place, to jirrveiil

si rife and envv among Iheni. Had they been left lo deleriiiine

precedency among: themselves, they wc.uld have been in danger

of (|iiiiri(!lin2; with one another, as ihe disciplrs, who slriivc

n/tic/i shov/d be r/reatcst ; each woidd have had a prclence to be

first, or, at least, not to be last. Had it been lift to Mtises to

determine, they would have quarrelled with him, and charged
hiui vilh partiality ; therefore God does it, who is himself the

I\)Mntain and Judge of honour, and in his appointment all must

acquiesce. If God in his providence advance others above us,

and abase us, we ought to be as well satisfied in his doing it tint

way, as if he did it, as this was done here, by a voice out of the

tabernacle; and this consideration, that it appears to be the will

ol God it should be so, should effectually silence all envies and
discontents. And, as far as our place comes to be our choice, our

Saviour has given us a rule, (Luke, 14.8.) Sit not cloun in the

liirihcst room; and another, (Matth.20.27.) He that icillbc chief,

let him be your servant. Those that are most humble and most

ser\iceable are really most honourable.

2. Every tribe had a captain, a prince, or commander in chief,

whom God himself nominated, the same that had been appointed

lo number them, cA.l.S. Our being all the children of one

Adam is so far from justifying the levellers, and taking away the

distinction of place and honour, that even among Ihe children of

the same Abraham, the same Jacob, the same Judah, God himself

appointed that one should be captain of all the rest. There are

jxjiri rs ordiiinvd cf Gad, and those to whom honour and fear are

due, and must be j)aid Some observe the significancy of the

names of these princes, at least, in general, how much God was in

the thoughts of those that gave them their names, for most of them

have El, God, at one end or other of their names. Nilhanecl

the f/ift of God; Elitib, my God a father; Etizur, my God a rock;

Shi'liimiel, God tny peace ; Eliasap/i, God has added; Elishama,

my God has heart/ ; Gamaliel, God my reward ; Payiel, God has

met me. By which it appears that the Israelites in E2:ypt did not

quite forget the name of their God, but, when Ihey wanted other

memorials, preserved the remembrance of it in the names of tlieir

children, and therefore comforted themselves in their affliction.

3. Those tribes were placed together, under the same stai!(iard,

that were nearest o( kin to each other; Judali, issaciii*., anW

7«.buluu. were the thrci vounac;-'- son.'s of Levth, and tbev wcrt
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put together; and Issatliar and Zebidun would not g;rii(lge to be

under Judali, since thev were Mintiper brellucn; Utiiheu and

Simeon would not have been content in llieir place. Therefore

Reuben, Jacob's eldest son, is made chief of the next squadron;

Simeon, no doulit, is willino; to be under bim, and Gad, the son of

Zilpah, Leah's handmaid, is fitly adtled to tlieni in Levi's room:
Rpliraim, Manasseb, and Benjamin, are all the posterity of Rachel.

D.in, the eldest son of Billah, is made a leading tribe, Iboujjh

the son of a concubine, that move abundant honour might be

bestowed on that wliicli lacked ; and it was said, Dan should

judye Ills people, and to him were added the tivo younger sons

of t!ie handmaids. Thus unexceptionable was the order in which
Ihev were placed.

4. The tribe of Jndah was in the first post of lionour encamped
toward the rising sun, and in their marches led the van, not only

because it was the most nnmenius tribe, but chiefly because from
that tribe Christ was to come, who is the Lion of the tribe of Judah,
and was to descend from ll'.e loins of him who was now nominated
chief captain of that tribe. Nalishon is reckoned among the

ancestors of Christ, lMalth.1.4. So that when he went before

them, Christ himself went before them in effect, as their Leader.

Judah was the first of the twelve sons of Jacob that was blessed
;

Reuben, Simeon, and Levi, were censured by their d\ing father:

he therefore being first in blessing, though not in birth, is put first,

to leach children how to value the smiles of their godly parents,

and (head their frowns.

5. The tribe of Lexi pitched close about the tabernacle, within

the rest of the tribes, v. 17. They must defend the sanctuary,

and then the rest of the tribes must defend them. Thus, in the

vision which John saw of the glory of heaveu, between the elders

2Lnd the throne were four living creatures full oj eyes, Re\.4.6,10.

Civil jiowcrs should protect the religious interests of a nation, and
be a defence upon that glory.

6. The camp of Dan, (and so that tribe is called long after

their settlement in Canaan, Judg.13.25. because celebrated for

their military prowess,) lliough posted in the left wing wheu tliey

encamped, was ordered in their march to bring up the rear, v.'-l\.

They were the most numerous, next to Judah, and therefore were

ordered into a post, which, ne:<t to the front, required the most

streng'-h, for as the strength is, so shall the day be.

Lasthj, The children of Israel observed the orders given them,

and did as the Lord commanded Moses, v. 34. They put them-
selves in the posts assigned them, without murmuring or disputing,

and as it was their safety, so it was their beauty; Balaam was
charmed with the sight of it, (c/i. 24. 5.) How goodly are thy tents,

O Jacob! Thus the gospel-church, called the cam;? of saints,

ougb.t to be compact according to the scripture-model, every one
knowing and keeping his jilace, and then all that wish well to the

church, rejoice, beholding their order. Col. 2. 5.

CHAP. III.

77i!3 chapter and the next are concerning the tribe of Levi, trhich uas to be

mtistered and mnrshnlhd hij ilstlf, and not in cojnmon n-ith the ether tribes

;

which sifinified the piirticidar honmtr put vpon them, itnd the particular duty
and service rcfpiircd from them. The Lerites are in this chapter considered,

I. As attendants ou, and assistants to. the priests in the temple-service. And
so wi have an accnint, 1. Of the priests them.oelves, (v. 1 ..i.)and their work,
r. 10. 2. Of the i^ift of the Leiites to them, (v.5..0.) in order to tchich

thaj are mustered, (r. 14..1G.) arA the sum of them taken, r. 39. Each
partieutar family of tliem is mtisftred, has its place assit^ned, and its charge ;

the Oershoniles, (r 1»..26.) the Kohathitcs, (r.27..22.) the Merarites,

r.3S..3'J. II. As equivalents for the first-born. v.\ I.. 13. 1. The first-

born are numbered, and the Levites taken instead of thim, asfar as the number
cf tlie Levites we7U, r. 40 . . 45. 2. Whatfirst-born titere were more than tlie

Levites were redeemed, r. 46. .51.

1. ^T^HESE also are the generations of Aaron
3l and Moses, in the day tliat the Lord

jspake with Moses in mount Sinai. 2. And these

nrcthcnarr.es of the sons of Aaron; Nadab the

fiist-borii, and Al)ihii, Eieazar, and ilhamar.
3. These are tlie natnes of the sons of Aaron, ih::

priests whicii were anointed, Avhom he conse-
crated to minister in the priest's office. 4. And
Na(htb and Abihu died before the Lord, when
tliey offered strange fire before the Lord, in the

wilderness of Sinai, and they had no children:
and Eieazar and Ithainar ministered in the priest's

office in the sight of Aaron their father. 5. And
the Lord spake unto Moses, sayins:, 6. Bring
the tribe of Levi near, and present them before
Aaron the priest, that they may minister unto
him. 7. And they shall keep his charge, and the
charge of the whole congregation, before the taber-

nacle of the congregation, to do the service of the
tabernacle. 8. And they shall keep all the instru-

ments of the tabernacle of the congregation, and
the charge of the children of Israel, to do the

service of the tabernacle. 9. And lliou shall give
the Levites unto Aaron, and to his sons; tliey are

wholly given unto him out of the children of Israel.

10. And thou shall appoint Aaron and his sons,

and they shall wait on their priest's office: and
the stranger that cometh nigh shall be put to death.
11. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saving,

12. And I, behold, I have taken the Levites from
among the children of Israel, instead of all the first-

born that openeth the matrix among the children
of Israel: therefore the Levites shall be mine;
1.3. Because all the first-born ai-e imne; for on
the day that I smote all the first-born in the land
of Egypt 1 hallowed unto me all the first-boru in

Israel, both man and beast; mine they shall be:
I am the Lord.

Here,

I. The family of Aaron is confirmed in the priest's office, I'.IO.

They had been called to it before, and consecrated; here thev are

appointed to i(a!< on their priest's office: the apostle uses this

phrase, (Rom. 12. 7.) Let vs wait on our ministry. The wi.rk and
office of the ministry require a constant alteiidarce and great

diligence ; so frequent are th.e returns of its work, and yet so

transient its favourable opportunities, that it must be waited on.

Here is repeated what is said befoie, (c/*. 1.51.) The stranger that

cometh nigh shall be put to death; which forbids the invading

of the priest's office by any other person whatsoever; none nuist

come nisib to minister but Aaron and bis sons onlv, all others are

strangers. It also lays a charge on the priests, as door-keepers in

God's house, to take care that none should come near who were
forbidden by the law ; they must keep off all iiitiiiders, whose
approach would be to the jirofanation of the holy tilings, telling

them that if thev came near, it was at their peril, they would nVc

by the hand of God, as Uzza did. The Jews say, that afterward

there was hung over the door of the tem|)le a golden sword,

(perhaps alluding to that flaming sword at the entrance of th<

garden of Eden,) on which was engraven. The stranger tint

cometh nigh shall be put to death.

II. .4 particular account is given of this family of Aaron-
what we have met w ith before concerning them, is here repeated.

1. The consecration of the sons of Aaron, u. 3. They were ail

anointed to minister before the Lord, though it appeared after-

ward, ?4ld God knew it, that two of them were wise, and ^r-}
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wore foolish. 2. The fall of the two eldest; (v. 4.) Uiey offered

strange fire, and died for so doing, before the Lord. This is

me'itioncd here in the preamble to the !aw concerning the priest-

hood, for warning to all sncceeding priests; let them know, by

this example, that God is a.jealons God, and will nnt be mnehed

;

the holy anointing oil was an honour to the obedient, but not a

shelter to the aisobedient. It is here said. They had no children,

Providence so ordering it, for their greater punishment, that none

of their descendants should remain to be priests, and to bear up

their name who had profaned God's name. 3. The continuance

ef the two youngest; Eleazar and Ilhamar ministered in the sight

Iff Aai-on.
'

It intimates, (1.) The care they took about their

ministration, not to make any blunders; they kept under their

lather's eve, and took instruction from him in all they did, be-

tause, probably, Nadab and Abihu got out of their father's

siglit wlicn they offered strange fire. Note, It is good for young

Deople to act under the conduct and inspection of those that are

aged and experienced. (2.) The comfort Aaron took in it; it

pleased him to see his vounger sons behave themselves prudently

and gravely, when his two elder had miscarried. Note, It is a

great satisfaction to parents to see their children vyalk in the truth,

3 John,!-. 4. 4. A gr.nit is made of the Levites to be assistants to

(he priests in their work. Give the Levites to Aaron, v. 9. Aaron

Has to have a greater ])iiiprit'ty in, and power over, the tribe of

tevi, than any other of the princes had in and over their respective

Wbcs. There was a great deal of work belonging to the priest's

fiffice, and there were now only three pair of hands to d® it all,

ftaron's and his two sons', for it does not appear that they had
fitlier of them any children at this lime, at least, not any that

Irere of age to minister, therefore God appoints tlie Levites to
!

Ittend upon llipni. Note, Those whom God finds work for, he,

rill Inid help tor.

Here is, (1.) The service for which the Levites were designed?
'hey were to uiinister to the priests in their ministration to the
Lord, (r. 6.) and to keep Aaron's charge, (v. 7.) as the deacons
to the birihops in the evangelical constitutions, serving at tables,

while they wailed on their ministry. The Levites killed the
sacrifices, and then the priests i.»?eded only to sprinkle the blood
and burn the fat : the Levites prepared the incense, the priests

l)urnt if. They were to keep, not only Aaron's charge, but the
charge of the lehole congregation. Note, It is a great trust that
\s reposed in ministers, not only for the glory of Christ, but
for the good of his church ; so that they must not only keep
the charge of the great High Priest, but must also be faithful to the
souls of men, in trust for whom a dispensation is committed to
Jhem. (2.) The consideration u])on which the Levites were de-
manded ; they were taken instead of the first-born. The preser-
vation of the first-born of Israel, when all the first-born of the
Esyptians (with whom they were many of them mingled) were
destroyed, Was looked upon by Him who never makes any unrea-
sonable demands, as cause sufficient for the appropriatinsj of all

the first-born from thenceforward to himself, (f. 13.) All the first-
hnrn are mine. That was sufficient to make them his, though he
had gi\en no reason for it, for he is the sole Fountain and Lord of
all beings and powers; but because all obedience must flow from
love, and acts of duty must be acts of gratitude, before they were
challenged into peculiar ser\ices, they were crowned with peculiar
favdurs. Note, When he that made us saves us, we ars thereby
laid under further obligations to serve him and live to him. God's
rijilit to us by reclem|)tion, corroborates the right he has to us by
creation.

Now, because the first-born of a family are generally the favour-
ites, and some would think it a disparagement to have their eldest
sons servants to the priests, and attending before the door of the
tabernacle, G.hI look the tribe of Levi entire for his own, in lieu
of the first-born, r.l2. Note, God's institutions put no hardships
upon men in any of their j„st interests, or reasonable affections
It was presumr.l that the Israelites would rather part with the
Levites than with the first-born, and therefore God graciously
ordered tJie exchange

; yet for us he spar-ednot his oion &>n.

14. And the I.oud spake unto Moses \n ihs

wilderness of Sinai, saying-, 15. Number thi

children of Levi after the house of their fathers,

by their famihes: every male, from a month olii

and upward, shall thou number them. 16. And
Moses numbered them according- to the Avord ol

Ihe Lord, as he was commanded. 17. And tlies^

were the sons of Levi by their names; Geishon,

ind Kohatli, and Merari. 18. And these are tha

"uines of the sons of Gershon by their families;

Lilmi, and Shimei. 19. And the sons of Kohatli

'ly their families; Amram, and Izehar, Hebron,
and Uzziel. 20. And the sons of Merari by theil

families; Mahli, and Mushi. These are the familiei

of the Levites according- to the house of their

fathers. 21. Of Gershon tvas the family of the

Libnites, and the fatnily of the Shimites: these

are the families of the Gershonites. 22. Those
that were numbered of them, according to the

number of all the males, from a month old and
upward, even those that were numbered of them,

were seven thousand and five hundred. 23. The
famihes of the Gershonites shall pitch behind the

tabernacle westward. 24. And the chief of the

house of the father of the Gershonites shall Oe

l<llinsaph the son of Lael. 2-5. And the charge
of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the

congregation s/iall be the tabernacle, and the

tent, the covering thereof, and the hanging for

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,
26. And the hangings of the court, and the cur-

tain for the door of the court, which is bv the

tabernacle, and by the altar round about, and tha

cords of it, for all the service thereof. 27. An<)
of Kohath was the family of the Amramites, ano
the family of the Izeharites, and the family of thr

Hebronites, and the family of the Uzzielites: these

ore the families of the Kohathites. 28. In the
number of all the males, from a month old and
upward, 7rere eight thousand and six hundred,
keeping the charge of the sanctuary. 29. The
families of the sotis of Kohath shall pitch on the

side of the tabernacle southward. 30. And the

chief of the house of the father of the families

of the Kohathites shall be Elizaphan the son of

Uzziel. 31. And their charge shall be the ark,

and the table, and the candlestick, and the allars,

and the vessels of the sanctuary \^llerewilll they

minister, and the hanging, and all the service

thereof. 32. And Eleazar, the son of Aaron the

priest, shall be chief over the chief of the' Levites,

and have the oversight of them that keep the

charge of the sanctuary. 33. Of Merari iras the

family of the Mahlites, and the family of the

Mushiles: these are the families of Merjiri. 34.

And those that were numbered of thorn, according
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35. And the chief of the house of the faliier of t!ie

families of Merari icas Ziiriel the sou of Abihail:

these shall pitch on tlie side of the tahernac!.?

northward. 36. And unde>- the custody and

charije of the sons of Merari shall be the boards of

the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars

(liereof, and the sockets thereof, and all tlie vessels

lliereof, and all tliat serveth thereto, 37. And the

[lilhus of the court round about, and their sockets,

and their pins, and their cords. 38. But those

that encamp before the tabernacle toward the

I'ast, even before the tabernacle of tlie congregation

eastward, sltall be Moses, and Aaron and his sons,

keeping the charge of the sanctuary, for the charge

of the children of Israel ; and t!ie stranger that

Cometh nigh shall be put to death. 39. All that

were numbere<l of the Leviles, which Moses and

Aaron numbered at the commandment of the

LoKU, throughout their families, all the males

from a month old and upward, were twenty and
two thousand.

The Le\i(es beiiij; granlcil to Aaron to minister to liiiii, lliey are

here delivered tiim l)y tale, llial lie might know what tic tiad, and
employ tliem a<cor(lirigly.

Observe,

I. By wfiat rule tliey were numbered, Every male from a mmUh
old and vpward, v. 1.5. The rest of the tribes were numbered
only from 20 years old and npward, and of them those oidy that

were able to go forth to war; but into the number of the I^eviles

they must take in both infants and infirm ; beinp exempted from
the war, it was not insisted upon liiat they should be of age and
strength for the wars. Though it appears afterward that little

more than a third part of the Levites were fit to be employed
in tlie senice of the tabernacle, (about 8,000 out of 22,000,)
ch.4. 47, 48. yet God would liPive them all numbered as retainers

to his family; that none niav think themselves disowned and
rejected of God, because they are not in a capacity of doing liini

that service which they see others do him. The Levites of a month
old could liot honour God and serve the tabernacle as those that

were grown up; yet out of the mouths of babes and sucklings the

Levites' praise was j)crfected. Let not little children be hindered

from being enrolled among the disciples of Christ, for such was
the tribe of Levi ; of such is the kingdom of heaven, that kingdom
of priests. The redemption of the first-born was reckoned from
a month ol<l

;
(c/i. 18. 1.5, 16.) therefore from that age the Levites

(vere numbered. They were numbered after the house of their

{others; not their mothers, for if the daughter of a Levile married
one of another tribe, her son was not a Levite : but we read of a
spiritual priest to our God, who inherited the unfeigned faith

xhich dwelt in his mother and grandmother, 2 Tim. 1. 5.

II. How they were distributed into three classes, according to

the number of the sons of Levi, Gershon, Kohalli, and Merari,

and these subdivided into several families, t'.17..20. Concerning
lach of these three classes we have an account. 1. Of their

number. The Gershonites were 7,500. The Kohathites were
8,600. The INIerarites were 6,200. The rest of the tribes had
not their subordinate families numbered by themselves, as those of

Levi; this honour God put upon his own tribe. 2. Of their post

nbout the tabernacle, on which they were to attend. The
Gershoniles pitched behind the tabernacle, westward, d.23. The
Kohathites on the right hand, southward, w. 29. The Merarited
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on the left hand, northward, r.35. And, to complete the square,

Moses and Aaron, with the priests, encamped in the front, eaut-

ward, t'.3(i. Thus was the tabernacle surrounded uilli its guards;

and thus does the aiir/cl of the Lord encamp round ahoal them that

frnr him, those living temples, Ps. 34. 7. Ewry one knew \\h

place, and must llierein abide witii God. 3. Of their chief or head.

As each class had its own place, so each had its own prince. The
con'.uiauder of the Gershoniles, was Eliasaph, i>.24. Of the

Ktiliathites, Elizapluin, (r.30.) of whom wq read, (Lev. 10. 4.)

Iliat he was one of the bearers at the funeral of Nadab and Abihu.

Of the Merarites,

cam|) moved. Eac
7uriel, i'.3,'>. 4. Of their charge when the

%, 26. The Kohathites of all the

the ark, altar, table, &c. u. 31, 32.

class knew their own business ; it was requisite

thev should; for that which is every body's work, often proves

lu) bodv's work. The Gershonites were charged with the custody

and carriage of all the curtains and hangings and coverings of

the tabernacle and court, r.

furniture of the tabernacle;

Tlic Merarites of the heavy cariiage, boards, bars, pillars, <fec.

t).36, 37.

Here we niav observe, (1.) That the Kohathites, though they

were the second house, yet were preferred before the elder family

of the Gershonites. Beside that Aaron and the priests were of

that family, thev were more numerous, and their post and charge

more honourable, which, ))robably, was ordered to put an honour

upon Moses, who was of that fan'iily. Yet, (2.) The posterity of

Moses were not at all dignified or privileged, but stood upon the

level with other Levites, that it might appear he did not seek the

advancement of his own family, nor to entail any honours upon it

either in church or state; he that had honour enough himself,

coveted not to have his name shine by that borrowed light, but

rather to have the Levites borrow honour from his name. Let

none think contenijitibly of the Levites, though inferior to the

priests, for Moses himself thought it preferment enough for his

sons to be Levites. Probably, it was because the family of Moses

were Levites only, that in the title of this chaj^ter, which ig

concerning that tribe, (i;.l.) Aaron is put before Moses.

III. The sum total of the numbers of this tribe. They are

computed in all 22,000, v. 3i). The sum of the particular families

amounts to 300 more; if this had been atKled to the sum total, the

Levites, instead of being 273 fewer than the first-born, as they

were, (!:.43.) would have been 27 more, and so the balance would

have fallen the other way; hut it is supposed that the 300 which

were struck off from the account when the exchange was to be

made, were (he first-born of the Levites themselves, born since

their coming out of Egypt; which could not be put into the

exchange, because Ihcv were already sanctified to God. But that

which is esjiecially obs'ervable here is, that the tribe of Levi was

by much the least'of all the tribes. Note, God's part in the world

is" too often the smallest part. His chosen are but a litlle flock in

comjiarison.

40. And the Lord said unto Moses, Number all

the fir.st-born of the males of llie children of Israel

from a month old and upward, and take the num-

ber of their names. 41. And thou shall take the

Levites for me (I am the Lord) instead of all the

first-born among the children of Israel; and the

cattle of the Levites instead of all the firstlings

among the cattle of the children of Israel. 42. And
Moses numbered, as the Lord commanded him,

all the first-born among the children of Israel.

43. And all the first-born males, by the munber of

names, from a month old and upward, of those that

were numbered of them, were twenty and two

thousand two huiulred and threescore and thirteen.

44. And the Lord spake unto Moses, «ayintj,
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45. Take the Leviles iuslead of all llie firsl-boni

among the children of Israel, and the cattle of the

Levites instead of their caltle ; and the Levites

shall be mine: I (^<m tiie Lord. 46. And for those

that are to be redeemed of tiie two hnndred and
threescore and tliirteen of the first-born of the

children of Israel, which are more than the

Levites; 47. Thou shalt even take five shekels

apiece by the poll, after the sliekel of the sanctuary

shalt thou take them: (the shekel is twenty gerahs:)

48. And thou shalt give the money, wherewith the

odd number of them is to be redeemed, unto Aaron
and to his sons. 49. And Moses took the redemp-
tion money of them that were over and above
them that were redeemed by the Levites: 50. Of
the first-born of the children of Israel took he the

money; a thousand three hundred and threescore

and five shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary:
51. And Moses gave the money of them that were
redeemed unto Aaron and to his sons, according
to the word of the Lord, as the Lord commanded
Moses.

Here is Uie exchange made of the Levites for fheii; first-born.

1. The first-born \vere numbered from a month old, i'.42, 43.
Those certainly were not reckoned, who, though first-born, were
become iieads of families themselves, but those only that were
under age ; and the learned Bishop Patrick is decidedlv of opinion
that none were numbered but those only that were born since

their coming out of Egypt, when the first-born were sanctified,

Exod. 13. 2. If there were 22,000 first-born males, we may
suppose as many females, and all these brought forth in the first

year after they came out of Egypt ; we must infer from thence that
in the last year of their servitude, even then when it was in the
greatest extremity, there were abundance of marriages made
among the Israelites; they were not discouraged by the present
distress, but married in faith, expecting that God would shortly
visit them with mercy, and that their children, though born in

bondage, should live in liberty and honour. And it was a token
of good to them, an evidence that they were blessed of the Lord,
that they were not only kept alive, but greatly increased, in a
barren wilderness.

2. The number of the first-born, and that of the Levites, by a
special providence, came pretty near to each other; thus, when he
divided the iiatiuvs, /ir set tlir hounds of the people according to the
nnmher of the children of Israel, Dent. 32. 8. Known unto God
are ail his works before hand, and there is an exact proportion
between them, and so it will appear, when lliey come to be
compared. The Levites' cattle are said to be taken" instead of the
firstlings of the cattle of the children of Israel, that is. The
Levites, with all their possessions, were devoted to God instead of
the first-born and all iheir's ; for, when we give ourselves to God,
all we have passes as appurtenances with the premises.

3. The small number of first-born, which exceeded the number
of the Levites, (273 in all,) were tj be redeemed, at five shekels
apiece, and the redemption-money given to Aaron; for it «ould
not do well to have them added "to" the Levites. It is probable,

a'
'" j""' <'xchaiige, thev began with the eldest of the first-born|

and so downward, so that those were to be redeenieil willi nioneC
who were the 273 youngest of the first-born; more likelv «o"
than either that it was determined by lot, or that the money
was paid <,ut of the public stock. The church is called the
church o the first-born, which is redeemed, not as the>
n»re. with siher and gold, but, being devoted hy gii. to the

justice of God, is ransomed with the precious blood of the Son
of God.

CHAP. IV.

In the ffiTmcT chapter an accoiinl teas taken nf the lehiile tribe of Leri, in thin, (f

those of that trilie vlio tvcre in the prime of their time for service, betwixt 'iO

and :>() tjeiirs old. I. The serviceable inen (f the Kohatliiles are ordered to he

numbered, and their charges given them, r. 2..20. //. Of the Gershonitef,

t).2l..28. ///. Of tlie Merarites, ti.20..33. IV. The numbers of each,

and the sum total at last, are recorded, v. 31. .49.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

l\- Aaron, saying, 2. Take the sum of the sons

of Kohath from among the sons of Levi, after their

families, by the house of tiieir fathers, .3. From
thirty years old and upward even until fifty years

old, all that enter into the host, to do the Avork in

the tabernacle of the congregation. 4. This shall

be the service of the sons of Kohath in the taber-

nacle of the congregation, about the most holy
things. 5. And when the camp setteth forward,

Aaron shall come, and his sons, and they shall

take down the covering vail, and cover the ark of

testimony with it: 6. And shall put thereon the

covering of badgers' skins, and shall spread over it

a cloth wholly of blue, and shall put iirthe staves

thereof. 7. And upon the table of shew-hread they
shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the
dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and covers
to cover withal: and the continual bread shall be
thereon: 8. And they shall spread upon them a
cloth of scarlet, and cover the same with a cover-
ing of badgers' skins, and shall put in the slaves

thereof. 9. And they shall take a cloth of blue,

and cover the candlestick of the light, and his

lamps, and his tongs, and his snuff-dishes, and all

the oil vessels thereof, wherewith they minister

unto it: 10. And they shall put it and all the
vessels thereof within a covering of badgers' skins,

and shall put it upon a bar. 11. And upon the

golden altar they shall spread a cloth of blue, and
cover it with a covering of badgers" skins, and
shall put to the staves thereof: 12. And they shall

take all the instruments of ministry, wherewith
they minister in the sanctuary, and put them in a

cloth of l)lue, and cover them with a covering
of badgers' skins, and shall put them on a bar:

13. And they shall take away the ashes from the
altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon : 14. And
they shall put upon it all the vessels thereof, where-
wilh they minister about it, even the censers, the

flesh-hooks, an<l the shovels, and the basins, all the
vessels of the altar; and they shall spread upon it a
covering of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of

it. 15. And when Aaron and his sons have made an
end of covering the sanclnary, and all the vessels

of the sanctuary, as th(> camp is to set forward
;

after that, the sons of Kolialh shall come to bear
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«/; but tliey shall net touch any holy thing, lest

they clif. These t/iai^s are tlie burthen of the sons

of Kohalh in the tabernacle of the congrej;alion.

16. And to the office of Gleazar the son of Aaron
the priest pcrtaincth the oil for the light, and the

sweet incense, and the daily meat-offering, and the

anointing oil, and the oversight of all the tabernacle,

and of all that therein is, in the sanctuary, and
in the vessels thereof. 17. And the Lord spake

unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, 18. Cut ye

not off the tribe of the families of the Kohathites
from among the Levites: 19. But thus do unto

tiiem, that they may live, aiid not die, when they

approach unlo the most holy things: Aaron and
his sons shall go in, and appoint them every one
to his service and to his burthen: 20. But they

shall not go in to see when the holy things are

covered, lest they die.

We have here a second muster of the tribe of Levi. As that

tribe was taken out of all Israel to be God's peculiar, so tlie

middle-aged nicu of that tribe were takea from among the rest to be
actually employed in the service of the tabernacle. Now observe,

I. Who were to be taken into this number. All the males from

30 years old to 50. Of the other tribes, those that were numbered
to go forth to war, were from 20 years old and upward, but of the

Leviles, only from 30 to 50; for the service of (iod re(iuircs the

best of our strength, and the prime of our time, which cannot be

better spent than to the honour of him who is the First and Best.

And a man may make a good soldier much sooner than a good
minister.

Now, 1. They were not to be employed till they were 30 years

old, because, till then, they were in danger of retaining something
childish and youthful, and had not gravity enough to do the service,

and wear the honour, of a Levite. Thev were entered as proba-
tioners, at 25 years old, (ch. 8. 24.) and in David's time, when
there was more work to be done, at 20, (1 Chron. 23. 24. and so,

Ezra, 3. 8.) but they must be five years learning, and waiting, and
so fitting themselves for service ; nav, in David's time, they were
10 years in preparation, from 20 to 30. John Baptist began his

public ministry, and Christ his, at 30 years old; it is not in the

letter of it obligatory on gospel-ministers now, as if they must either

not begin their work till 30 years old, or must leave it off at 50 ;

but it gives us two good rides, (1.) That ministers must not be

novices, lTim.3.6. It isawork that requires ripeness of judgment,
and great steadiness, and therefore those are very unfit for it

v.no are but babes in knowledge, and have not put away childish

things. (2.) That they must learn beiore thev teach, serve before

they rule, and mnsifirst be proved, 1 Tim. 3. 10. 2. They were
discharged at 50 years old from the toilsome part of the service,

particularly this of carrying the tabernacle ; for that is the special

service to which they are here ordained, and which there was
most occasion for while they were in the wilderness. When thev
began to enter upon old age they were dismissed; (1.) In favour

to them, that they might not be over-toiled, when their strength

began fo decay. Twenty years' good service was thought pretty

well for one man. (2.) In honour to the work, that it might not

be done by those who, through the infirmities of age, were slow

and heavy. The service of God shotdd be done when we are in

the most lively, active, frame. Those do not consider lliis, who
put off their repentance to old age, and so leave the best work to

be done in the worst time.

II. How their work is described. They are said to entrr into the

host, or warfare, to do the ivork in the tabernacle. The ministry

IS, 1. A good work, 1 Tim. 3. 1. Ministers are not ordained to

4 I ?.

the honour only, but to the labour, not to have the wages, Lui to

do the work. 2. A (jaod varfare, 1 Tim. 1.18. They that enter
into the ministry must look upon tiicmselvcs as entered into llie

host, and approve ihcmseUea ijood soldiers, 2Ti{n.2.3.
Now, as to the sons of Kohalh in particular, here is,

(1.) Their service appointed them in the removes of the taliei-

nacle. Afterward, when the tabernacle was fixed, they had othc-
work assigned them: but this was the work of the day, which was
to be done in its day. Observe, Wherever the caiiip of Israel
went, the tabernacle of the Lord went with them, and care must
he taken for the carriage of it. Note, Wherever we go, we nmst
see to it that we take our religion along with us, and not forget
that, or any part of it. Now, tlie Kohathites were to carry all the
holy things of the tabernacle. They were charged with those
things before, (c/i.3. 31.) but here they have more particular
instructions given them.

[1.] Aaron, and his sons the priests, must pack up the thing*
which the Kohathites were to carry, as here directed, r. 5, &c.
God had before a])])ointed that none should come into the most
holy place, but only Aaron once a year with a cloud of incense;
(Lev. IG. 2.) and yet, the necessity of their unsetlled state requiring
it, that law is here dispensed with ; for, every time they removed,
Aaron and his sons went in to take down the ark, and make it up
for carriage; for (as ihe learned Bishop Patrick suggests) the
Shechiuah, or display of the Divine Majesty, which was over
the mercy-seat, removed for llie present in the pillar of cloud,
which was taken up, and then the ark was not dangerous to be
approached.

[2.] All the holy things must be covered ; the ark and table with
three coverings, all the rest with two. Even Ihe ashes of the altar,

in which the holy fire was carefully prcsf.rved and raked up, must
have a purple clolh spread over them, v. 13. Even the brazen
altar, though in the court of the sanctuary it stood open to the view
of all, yet was covered in the carriage of it. All these coverings
are designed. First, For safety, that these holy things might not

be ruffled with the wind, sullied with the rain, or tarnished with the
sun, but that they miiiht be ])reserved in their beauty; for on all

the glory shall be a defence. The covering of badgers' skiris, being
thick and strong, would keep out wet; and, while we are in our
passage through the wilderness of this world, it concerns us to be
lencedfor all ueathcrs, Isa.4. 5, 6. Secondti/, For decency and
ornament. Most of these things had a clolh of blue, or purple,
or scarlet, spread outmost ; and the ark was covered with a cloth

wholly of blue, r.G. An emblem (say some) of the azure skies,

which arc spread like a curtain between us and the Majesty on
high. Job, 26. 9. Those that are faithful to God should endeavour
likewise to appear beautiful before men, that thev may adorn the

doctrine of God our Saviour. Thirdly, For concealment. It

signified the da'J<ness of tliat dispensation. That which is now
brought to light by the gospel, and revealed to babes, was then
hid from the wise and jirudcni. They saw only the coverings, not
the holy things themselves, (Heb. 10. 1.) but now Christ has
destroyed theface of the coveting, Isa. 2.5. 7.

[3.] When all Ihe holy things were covered, then the Kohathites
were to carry them on their shoulders. Those things that had
staves were cairied by their staves, (b. 6, 8, 11, 14.) those that

had not were carried upon a bar, or bier, or bearing barrow,

V. 10, 12. See how the tokens of God's ])rcsence in this world are

moveable things; but we look for a kingdom that cannot be moved.

(2.) Eleazar, now the eldest son of Aaron, is appointed overseei

of the Kohalhites in this service; (r. 16.) he must take care that

iMlhing was forgot, left behind, or di.'^placed. As a priest, he had
niore honour than the Levites, but then he had more care; and
that care was a heavier burthen, no doubt, upon his heart, than
all the burthens that were laid upon their shoulders. It is much
easier to do the work of the taberiiacle than to discharge the trusts

of it, to obey than to rule.

(3.) Great care must be taken to preserve the lives of these

Levites, by preventing their unseasonable irreverent approach totlie

nio«l holy things, {v. 18.) Cut ye not off the Kohathites. Note,
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Those who do not what they can to keep others from sin, do what

they can to cut them off. [1.] The Kohathites must not see the

holv things till the priests had covered them, v. 20. Even they that

bore the vessels of the Lord, saw not what they bore; so much

were even tliey in the dark concerning the gospel, whose office it

was to expound the law. And, [-2.] When the holy things were

covered, lliev might not touch them, at least not the ark, called

here the hotij Ihiiirj, upon pain of death, d. 15. Uzza was struck

dead for the breach of this law. Thus were the Lord's ministers

themselves then kept in fear, and that was a disjiensalion of terror,

as well as darkness; but now, through Christ, the case is altered ;

we have seen u-ifh our eyes, and our hands hare handled the word

of life, (iJohn, 1.1.) and we arc encouraged to come boldly to

the throne of grace.

21. And the Lord spake nnto Mose.s, saying,

22. Take also the sitm of llie sons of Gershon,

throughout the houses of their fathers, by llieir

families; 23. From thirty years old and upward

until fifty years old shall thou number them; all

that enter in to perform the service, to do the work
in the tabernacle of the congregation. 24. This is

the service of the families of the Gershonites, to

serve, and for burthetis: 25. And they shall bear

the curtains of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle

of the congregation, his covering, and the covering

of the badgers' skins that is above upon it, and the

hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the con-

gregation. 26. And the hangings of the court, and

the hanging for the door of the gate of the court,

which is by the tabernacle, and by the altar round
about, and their cords, and all the instruments of

their service, and all that is made for them : so

shall tliey serve. 27. At the appointment of Aaron
and his sons shall be all the service of the sons of

the Gershonites, in all their burthens, and in all

their service : and ye shall appoint nnto them in

charge all their burthens. 28. This is the service of

the families of the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle

of the congregation : and their charge shall he

under the iiand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the

priest. 29. As for the sons of Merari, thou shalt

number them after their families, by the house of

their fathers; 30. From thirty years old and
upward even unto fifty years old shalt thou number
them, every one that entereth in to the service, to

do the work of the tabernacle of the congregation.

31. And thi.s is the charge of their burthen, accord-
ing to all their service in the tabernacle of the

congregation; the boards of the tabernacle, and
the bars thereof, and tiie pillars thereof, and sockets
thereof, 32. And the pillars of the court round
about, and their sockets, and their pins, and their
(ords, wilh all their instruments, and with all their
'^rvice

: and by name ye shall reckon the instru-
ments of the charge of their burthen. 33. This is

Jhe service of the families of the sons of Merari,
fccordiiig to all their service, in the tabernacle of

the congregation, under the hand of Ithamar the

son of Aaron the priest.

We have here the charge of the other two families of th;

Levites, which, though not so honourable as the first, yet wai

necessarv, and was to be done regularly. 1. The Gershonites wer«

charged with ail the drapery of the tabernacle; the curtains, anj

hangings, and llie coverings of badgers' skins, r. 22. .26. Thoi
they were to take down, when the cloud removed, and the ar.i

and the rest of the holv things were carried awav, to pack up ai.i'

bring with them, and then to set up again, where the cloud rested

Aaron and his sons allotted to them their respective charge, " You
shall take care of such a curtain, and you of such a hanging, tha}

every one may know his work, and there may be no confusion."

I'. 27. Ithamar particularly was to take the oversight of them
V.28. 2. The Merarites were charged with the heavy carriage

the boards and bars, the pillars and sockets, the pins and cords,

and those were delivered them by name, I'.Sl, 32. An inventory

was given them of every particular, that it might be forthcoming,

and nothing to seek, when the tabernacle was to be set up again.

Though these seemed of less importance than the other things

pertaining to the sanctuarv, yet there was this care taken of them,
to teach us with the greatest exactness to preserve pure and
entire all divine institutions, and to take care that nothing be lost.

It also intimates the care God takes of his church, and every

member of it; the good Shepherd calls his own sheep by name,
John, 10. 3.

Here were thousands of men employed about these services,

though a much less number would have served for the bearing of

those burthens ; but it w as requisite that the tabernacle should be

taken down and set up with great expedition, and many hands
would make f[uick work, especially when every one knew his

work. Thev had tents of their own to take care of, and to take

along with them, but the young men under 30, and the old men
above 50, might serve for them; nor is there any mention of them,
for God's house must always be preferred before our own. Their
care was preposterous, who built and ceiled their own houses,

while God's house lay waste, Hag. 1.4, 9.

The death of the saints is represented as the taking down of the

tal)ernacle, (2 Cor. 5.1.) and the putting of it off, 2 Pet. 1.14.
The immortal soid, like the most holy things, is first recovered and
taken awav, carried by angels unseen, under the inspection of the

Lord Jesus, or Eleazar; and care is taken also of the body, the

skin and flesh which are as the curtains, the bones and sinews

which are as the bars and pillars; none of lliese shall be lost:

commandment is given concerning the bones, a covenant made
with the dust; these are in safe custodv, and shall all be produced
in the great day, when this tabernacle shall be set up again, and
these vile bodies made like the glorious body of Jesus Christ.

34. And Moses and Aaron, and the chief of the

congregation, numbered the sons of the Kohathites,
after their famihes, and after the house of their

fathers, 35. From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into

the service for the work in the tabernacle of the

congregation : 36. And those that were numbered
of them by their families were two thousand sevew

hundred and fifty. 37. These icere they that were
numbered of the families of the Kohathites, all thai

might do service in the tabernacle of ll

gregation, which Moses and Aaron did

le con-

number
according to the commandment of the Lord l)y tlie

hand of Moses. 38. And those that were iiun.l)eied

of the sons of Gershon, throughout liuir faiiii-
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lies, and l)y the house of their fathers, 39. From
thirty years old and upward even unto fifty years

old, every one tliat enleretli into tlie service, for

the work in the tabernacle of the congregation,

40. Even those that were numijered of them,

throughout their families, by the house of their

falliers, were two thousand and six hundred and
tliirty. 41. These are they that were numbered
of the famihes of the sous of Gershon, of all that

might do service in the tabernacle of the con-

gregation, whom Moses and Aaron did number,
according to the commandment of the Lord.
42. And those that were numbered of the famihes

of the sons of Merari, throughout their famihes, by
Ihe house of their fathers, 4.3. From thirty years

old and upward even unto fifty years old, every

one that entereth into the service, for the work
in the tabernacle of the congregation, 44. Even
those that were numbered of them after their

families, were three thousand and two hundred.
45. These be those that were numbered of the

families of the sons of Merari, whom Moses and
Aaron numbered, according to the word of the

Lord by the hand of Moses. 46. All those that

were numbered of the Levites, whom Moses and
Aaron, and the chief of Israel, numbered after

their families, and after the house of their fathers,

47. From thirty years old and upward even unto
fifty years old, every one that came to do the

service of the ministry, and the service of the

burthen in the tabernacle of the congregation,

48. Even those that were numbered of them were
eigiit thousand and five hundred and fourscore.

49. According to the commandment of the Lord,
they were numbered by the hand of Moses, every
one according to his service, and according to his

burthen: thus were they numbered of him, as the

Lord commanded Moses,

We liave here a particular account of tlie numbers of ttie three

families of the Levites respectively, that is, of the effective men,
between 30 years old and 50.

Observe, 1. That llie Kohalhites were, in all, 8,600, from a
month old and ii|)\vard ; but of those there were but 2,750
serviceable men, not a third pari. The Gershonites, in all, 7,500,
and of Ihem but 2,C30 serviceable men, little more than a third

part. Note, Of the many that add to Ihe numbers of the church,

there arc comi)aralivcly but few ihat contribute to the service of it.

So it has been, and so it is; many have a place in the tabernacle

thnt do but bale of the work of the tabernacle, Phil. 2. 20, 21.

2. That the Merarites were but 6,200 in all, and yet of these

there were 3,200 serviceable men, tliat is, several more than half.

The greatest burthen lay upon that family, tlie boards, and pillars,

and sockets; and God so ordered it, that, thouc;h they were the

lewest in number, yet they should have the most able men among;

Ciem ; for, whatever service God calls men to, he will furnish tlicm

(or it, and give strength in proportion to the work, grace sufficient.

3. The whole number of the able men of the tribe of Levi,

^phich entered into God's host to war his warfare, was but 8,580,
'»hereas the able men of the other tribes, fhdl enlcred into the

The Unclean to be removed.

host of Israel to war then w<trfarr, were many more. The least of

the tribe* had aluiost lour limes as many able men as the Levites,

;ir.d some of Ihem more than eight times as uianv: for those that
arc engaged in the service of this world, and war after the fiesh,

are many more than those that are devoted to the service of God,
andfiy/it the good fight offaith.

CHAP. V.

In this chapter, we have, I. An order, pursuant to the lau-s already niiidc,/or the
removing of the twclean out of ihe camp, c. 1 . .4. JI.A repetition of the tans
concerning 7-esliliitiott, in case of tn-imi>: done to a rifi^'/Jwur, (r. 5. .!S.) and
concerning the apprupriatini^ of ihe hallowed things to the priests, f.9, 10.
///. A new law made concerning the trial of a tcife suspected of adullery- by
the waters ofjealousy, t'. II . .31.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
-lJl 2. Command the children of Israel, tiiat

they put out of the camp every leper, and every
one that hath an issue, and whosoever is defiled
by the dead : 3. Both male and female shall ye
put out, without the camp shall ye put them; that
they defile not their camps, in the midst whereof
I dwell. 4. And the children of Israel did so,

and put them out without the camp: as the Lord
spake unto Moses, so did the children of Israel.

5. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

6. Speak unto the children of Israel, When a man
or woman shall commit any sin that men commit,
to do a trespass against the Lord, and that person
be guilty; 7. Then they shall confess their sin

which they have done; and he shall recompense
his trespass with the principal "thereof, and add
unto it the fifth part tht-reof, and give it unto Jtim

against whom he hath trespassed. 8. But if the
man have no kinsman to recompense the trespass

unto, let the trespass be recompensed unto the

Lord, even to the priest; beside the ram of the
atonement, whereby an atonement shall be made
for him. 9. And every offering of all the holy

things of the children of Israel, which they bring
unto the priest, shall be his. 10. And every
man's hallowed things shall be his : whatsoever
any man giveth the priest, it shall be his.

Here is,

L A command for the purifying of the camp, by turning

out from within its lines all those" that were ceremonially unclean,

by issues, leprosies, or the touch of dead bodies, until they «ere
cleansed according to the law, i".2,3. These orders an- executed
immediately, v. 4. 1. Tbe camp was now newly-modelled and
put in order, and therefore, to complete the reformation of it, it

is next to be cleansed. Note, The purity of the church must be

as carefully consulted and preserved as the peace and order of it.

It is recpiisite, not only that every Israelite be confined to his own
standard, but that every polluted Israelite be se])arated from it.

The wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable. 2. God'i

tabernacle was now fixed in the midst of their camp, .and lherefor«

they must be careful to keep it clean. Note, The greater ))r()fes-

sion of religion any house or family makes, the more they are

obliged to put away iniquity farfrom the tabernacle. Job, 2^- '3
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Tbe person, the place, in the midst of which God dwells, must

not be defiled ; for, if it l)c, lie is affronted, offended, and provoked

to withdraw, I Cor. 3. 16, 17.

This expuisiou of the unclean out of the camp was to signify,

(l.)What the governors of the church ought to do; they must

separatp. between the precious and the vile, and purge out scan-

dalous persons as old leaven, (I Cor. 5. 8, 13.) lest others be

infected and defiled, Heb.l2. 15. It is for the glory of Christ,

and the edification of his church, that those who are openly and

incorrioihlv profane and vicious should be put out and kept from

Christian communion till they repent. (2.) What God himself

will <lo in the great day; he will thoroughly pvrr/e his floor, and

gather out of his kingdom all things that offend. As here the

unclean were shut out of the camp, .so into the new Jerusalem 7io

unclean thing shall enter, Rev. '21. 27.

II. A law concerning restitution, in case of wrong done to a

neighbour. It is called a sin that men commit, (d.6.) because it is

common among men; a sin of man, that is, a sin against man,

so it is thought that it should be translated and understood. If a

man over-reach or defraud his brother in any matter, it is to be

looked upon as a trespass against the Lord, wlio is the Protector

of right, the Punisher of wrong, and who strictly charges and

commands us to do justlv. Now, what is to be done when a man's

awakened conscience charges him with guilt of this kind, and

brings it to his remembrance, though done long ago? l.Ile must

confess his sin, confess it to Ciod, confess it to his neighi)our, and

BO take shame to himself. If he have denied it before, though it

go against the grain to own himself in a lie, yet he must do it;

because his heart was hardened, he denied it, therefore he has no

other way of making it ajipear that his heart is now softened, but

by confessine; it. 2. He must bring a sacrifice, a ram ofatonement,

e. 8. Satisfaction must be made for the offence done to God,
whose law is broken, as well as for the loss sustained by our

neighbour; restitution in that case is not sufficient without faith

»nd repentance. 3. Yet the sacrifices would not be accepted till

full amends was made to the party wronged, not only the principal,

but a fifth part added to it, r.7. It is certain, that, while that

which is got bv injustice is kno\\ingly retained in the hands, the

guilt of the injustice remains upon the conscience, and is not

purged by sacrifice or offering, prayers or tears, for it is one and
the same continued act of sin persisted in. This law we had be-

fore, (Lev. 6. 4.) and it is here added, that, if the party wronged
were dead, and he had no near kinsman who was entilled to the

debt, or it were anv way uncertain to whom the restitution should

be made, that should not serve for an excuse to detain w hat was
unjustly gotten ; to whomsoever it ))ertained, it was certainly none
of his that got it by sin, and therefore it must be given to the

priest, I'. 8. If there were anv that could make out a title to it,

it must not be given to the priest; (God hates robbery for burnt-

)fferings ;) but if there were not, tlien it lapsed to the great

Lord, (ob defectum sanguinis—forivant of issue,) and the priests

were his receivers. Note, Some work of piety or charity is a

piece of necessary justice to be done by those who are conscious

to themselves that they have done wrong, but know not how other-
wise to make restitution; what is not our property will never be
our profit.

III. A general rule concerning hallowed things given upon this

occasion, that, whatever was given to the priest, his it shall be,

». 9, 10. 1. He that gave it shall not receive his gift again, upon
any pretence whatsoever. This law ratifies and confirms all

grants for pious uses, tliat people might not give things to the
priests in a fit of zeal, and then recall them in a fit of vexation.
2. The nilur ])ri('sls shall not come in sharers with that priest who
then officiated, and to whom the hallowed thing, whatever it was,
»vas given. Let him that was most readv and diligent in attending
fare the belter for it; if he do the work, let him have the pay,
and much good may it do him.

II. Afiti tiie Lord spake unto Mose.s. saying,

ERiS, V. Tlie bitter Wate*- i»f Jealousy.

12. Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto
them. If any man's wife go aside, and commit a

trespass against hiin, 13. And a man lie with her

carnally, and it be hid from the eyes of her hus-

balid, and be kept close, and she be defiled, and
l/iere be no witness against her, neither she be
taken ivith the manner; 14. And the spirit of

jealousy come upon him, and ne be jealous of his

wife, and she be defiled : or A the spirit of jealousy

come upon iiim, and he be jealous of his wife, and
she be not defiled: 15. Then shall tlie man bring

his wife unto the priest, and he shall bring her

offering for her, the tenth part of an ephah of

barley-meal; he shall pour no oil upon it, nor put
frankincense thereon, for it is ati offering: of jea-

lousy, an offering of meniorial, britiging iniquity

to remembrance. 16. And the priest shall bring

her near, and set her before the Lord: 17. And
the priest shall take holy water ii: an earthen

vessel; and of the dust that is in the floor of the

tabernacle the priest shall take, and put it into tlie

water: 18. Atid the priest shall set the Moman
before the Lord, and uncover the woman's head,

and put the offering of meniorial in her hands,

which is the jealousy-offering: and the priest shall

have in his hand the bitter water that causeth the

curse: 19. And the priest shall charge her by an
oath, and say unto the woman. If no man have
lain with thee, and if thou hast not gone aside to

uncleanness unlh another instead of thy husband,
be thou free from this bitter water that causeth the

curse: 20. But if thou hast gone aside to another

instead of thy husband, and if thou be defiled, and
some man hath lain with thee beside thine husband:
21. Then the priest shall charge the woman with

an oath of cursing, and the priest shall say niito

the woman. The Lord make thee a curse and an
oath among thy people, when the Lord doth make
thy thigh to rot and thy belly to swell; 22. And
this water that causeth the cnrse shall go into thy

bowels, to make thy belly to swell, and thi/ thigh

to rot: And the woman shall say, Ainen, amen.
2.3. And the priest shall write these curses in a

book, and he shall blot them ont with the bitter

water: 24. And he shall cause the woman to

drink the bitter water that causeth the curse: and
the water that causeth the curse shall enter into

her, and become bitter. 25. Then the priest shall

take the jealousy-offering out of the woman's hand,

and shall wave the offering before the Lord, and
offer it upon the altar: 26. And the priest shall

take an handful of the offering, even the memorial
thereof, and burn it upon the altar, and afterward

shall cause the woman to drink the water.

27. And when he hath made her to drink the Mater.

then it sh.all come to pass, that, if she be dffile<l,
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and liave done trespass against her husband ; liial

tlie water that caiisetii the curse shall enter into

her. and become hitter, and her belly shall .swell,

and her thigh shall rot: and the woman shall be a

curse among- her peoi)le. '28. And if the woman
be not defiled, but be clean; then she shall be
free, and shall conceive seed. 29. This is the law
of jealousies, when a wife goeth aside to another

instead of her husband, and is defiled; .30. Or
when the spirit of jealousy cometh upon him, and
he be jealous over his wife, and shall set the woman
before the Lord, and the priest shall execute upon
her all this law. 31. Then shall the man be guilt-

less from iniquity, and this woman shall bear her
iniquity.

We have liere the law concertiing the solemn trial ol a wife

whose luisliaiid was jealous of her. Observe,

I. What was the case supposed, That a man had some reason

to suspect his wife to have committed adultery, d. 12 . . 14. Here,
1. Tlu' sin of adultery is justly represented as an exceeding sinful

sin; it is going aside from God and virtue, and the good wav,
Prov. 2. 17. It is committing a trespass against the husl)and,

robbing liim of his honour, alienating his right, introducing a
spurious lirood into his family, to share with bis chibiren in iiis

estate, and violating her covenant with him. It is being defiled,

for nothing pollutes the mind and conscience more llian this sin

does. 2. It is supposed to be a sin which great care is taken by
the sinners to conceal; which there is no witness of; the eye

t)J the adulterer ivaits for the iieilight. Job, 24. 15. And the

adulteress takes her op|)ortunily when the. good man is not at

home, I'rov. 7. 19. It would not covet to be secret, if it were not

shameful; and the Devil, who draws sinners to this sin, teaches
them how to cover if. 3. The spirit of jealousy \s supposed to

come upon the husband, of which Solomon says, It is the raffe of
a man, (Prov. 6. 34.) and that it is eruel as the r/rave. Cant. 8. 6.

4. " Yet" (say the Jewish writers) " he must make it appear that

he has some just cause for the siis|)icion." The rule they give is,

*' If the husband have said unto his wife, before witnesses, ' Be
not thdu in secret with such a man,' andj notwithstanding that

admonition, it is afterward proved that she was in secret with that

man, tbougb. her father or her brother, then he may compel her

In drink the bitter water." But the law here does not tie him to

that particular method of proving the just cause of his suspicion;

it might be otherwise proved. In case it could be proved that she

had committed adulterv, she was to be put to death, (Lev. 20. 10.)

but if it was uncertain, then this law took place. From hence,

(1.) Let all wives be admonished not to give any the least occasion

for the suspicion of their chastity; it is not enough that they

abstain from the evil of uiicleanncss, but they must abstain from
all appearance of it, from evcrv thing that looks like it, or leads

to it, or may give the least umbrace to joalousv; ior how great

a matter may a Utile fire kindle! (2.) Let all husbands be

admonished not to entirtain ariv causeless or unJMsl suspicions of

their wives. Charitv in general, much more, conjujial affection,

teaches to think 7w evil, 1 Cor. 13. 5. It is the happiness of the

virtuous woman that the heart of her husband doth safely trust in

Aer, Prov.31.11.
II. What was the course prescribed in this case; 1. That, if the

suspected wife was innocent, she might not continue under the

reproach and tineasiness of her husband's jealousy. 2. That, if

•he was giiiitv, her sin might find her out, and others might hear,

and fear, and take warning. Now, the process of the trial must

be thus

:

(1.) Her husband must bring her to ike priest, with the wit-

nesses th.it could prove the ground of his suspicion, and desire

that she might be put upon her trial. The Jews say that the
priest was first to endeavour to persuade her lo confess the truth,
saying to ibis purport, " Dear daughter, ])erhaps thou wast over-
taken by drinking wine, or wast cairicd away by the heat of voiith
or the examples of bad ueiglibours; come, confess the truth, for
the sake of his great name which is described in the most sacred
ceremony, and do not let it be blotted out with the bitter water."
If she confessed, saying, "I am defiled," she was not put to death,
but was divorced, and lost her dowry; if she said, "1 am j)urc,"

then they proceeded.

(2.) He nnist bring a coarse offering of barley-meal, without
oil or frankincense, agreeably to the present afflicted state of his
family; for a great affliction it was, either to have cause to be
jealous, or to be jealous without cause. It is an offering of
memorial, to signify that what was to be done was intended as
religious appeal to the omniscience and justice of God.

(3.) The priest was to prepare the water of jcalousv ; the holj
water out of the laver, at which the priests were to wash when
they ministered; this must be brought in an earthen vessel, con-
taining (they say) about a pint; and it must be an eartlten vessel,

because the coarser and plainer every thing was, the more agreeable
it was to the occasion. Dust must be put into the water, to signify

the reproach she lay under, and the shame she ought to take to

herself, |iutting her mouth in the dust ; but dust from the floor of
the tabernacle, to put an honour upon every thing that pertained
to the place God had chosen to put his name there, and to keep
up in the people a reverence for it: see John, 8. G.

(4.) The woman was to be set before the Lord, at the east

gate of the temple-court, (say the Jews,) and her head was to be
uncovered, in token of her sorrowful condition, and there she stood
for a s])ectacle to the world, that other women might learn not lo

do after her lewdness, Ezek.23.48. Ordy the Jews sav, "Her
own servants were not to be present, that she might not seem vile

in their sight, who were to give honour to her; her husband also

must be dismissed."

(5.) The priest was to adjure her to tell the truth, and to

denounce the curse of God against her if she were guiilv, and to

declare what would be the effect of her drinking the water <.i

jealousy, f.li). .22. He must assure her, that, if she was iniini

cent, the wafer would do her no harm, v. 19. None need fcEj

the curse of the law, if they have not broken the commands of the
law. But, if she was guilty, this water w<ndd be ]ioison to her, it

would make her belly to siecll, and her thigh to rot, and she should
be a curse or abomination among her people, r.21,22. To this

she must say, Amen, as Israel must do to the curses pronounced on
mount Ebal, Dent. 27. 26. Some think the Amen, being doubled,
respects both parts of the adjuration, both that which freed her if

innocent, and that which condemned her if guilty. No woman,
if she was guilty, could say Amen to this adjuration-, and drink
the water upon it, unless she disbelieved the truth of God, or
defied iiis justice, and was come to such a pitch of impudence and
hard-heartedncss in sin, as to challenge God Almighty to do his

worst, and choose rather to venture upon Iiis curse than to give

him glory by making confession; thus has whoredom taken aicay
the heart.

(6.) The priest was to write this curse in a scrip or scroll oi

parchment, verbatim—word for word, as he had expressed it,

and then to w ipe or scrape out what he had written into the water,

(i'.23.) to signify that it was that curse which impregnated the

water, and gave it its strength to effect what was intended. It

signified, that, if she was innocent, the curse should be blotted

out, and never appear against her, as it is written, ([sa.48.25.)

lam he that blotteth ovt thy transgression ; and (Ps.51.9.) Blot
out mine iniquities. But that, if she was guilty, the curse, as it

was written, being infused into the water, it would enter into her
bowels with the water, even /(7;t' oil into hi r bones, (Ps.109. 10.)

at we read of a curse entering into a house, Zech. 5.4.

(7.) The woman must then drink the water; ((,-.24.) it is called

the bitter water, some think, because they put wormwood in it to

make, it bitter, or rather, because it caused the curse. Thus, sin
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is called an evil thing and a bitter, for the same reason, because

it causelh the curse, Jer. 2. 19. If she had been gnilly, (and

ollierwise it did lU.t cause the curse,) she was made to know, that,

though her stolen waters had heen sweet, and her bread eaten in

secret pleasant, vet tiie end was Litter as wormwood, Prov. 9. 17.

and cA.5.4. I-et all that meddle with forbidden pleasures know

that they will be bitterness in the latter end. The Jews say, that

if, upon denouncing the curses, the woman was so terrified that

she durst not drink the water, but confessed she was defiled, the

priest flung down the water, and cast her offering among the

ashes, and she was divorced without dowry: if she confessed not,

and ^et would not drink, they forced her to it; and if she was

ready to throw it up again, they hastened her away, that she

might not pollute the holy place.

(8.) Before she drank the water, the jealousy-offering was

waved and offered upon the altar; (u. 25, 26.) a handful of it was

burnt for a memorial, and the lemainder of it eaten by the ))riest,

unless the husband was a priest, and then it was scattered among

the ashes. This offering, in the midst of the transaction, signified

that the whole was an appeal to God, as a Gotl that knows all

things, and/7o/« whom no secret is hid.

Lastly, All things being thus ]ierformed according to the law,

they were to wait the issue. The water, with a little dust put into

It, "and the scrapings of a written parchment, had no natural

tendency at all to do either good or hurt; but, if God was thus

appealed to in the way of an instituted ordinance, though otherwise

the innocent might have continued under suspicion, and the guilty

undiscovered, yet God would so far own his institution, as that,

in a little time, by the miraculous operation of Providence, the

innocency of the innocent should be cleared, and the sin of the

guilty should find them out.

1. If the suspected woman was really giulty, the water she

drank would he poison to her, {v. 37.) her belly would swell, and

her thigh rot bv a \ ile disease for vile deserts, and she would mown
at the laFl, when her flesh and body are eonmmed, Prov. 5. 11.

Bishop Patrick savs, from some of the Jewish writers, that the

effect of these waters appeared immediately; she grew pale, and

her eyes ready to start out of her head. Dr. Lightfoot says, that

sometimes it appeared not for two or three years, but she bare no

children, was sickly, languished, and rotted at last ; it is probable

that some indications ajipeared immediately. The rabbins s.-jy,

ihat the a.Iiilterer also died in the same day and hour that the

adulteress did, and in the same manner too ; that his belly swelled,

and his secret parts rotted: a disease, perhaps, not much unlike

that which, in tlnsc latter ages, the avenging hand of a righteous

God has made the scourge of nndeanness, and in which whores

and whoremongers infect, and ))lague, and ruin, one another, since

they escape punishment from men. The Jewish doctors add, that

the waters had this effect upon the adulteress only in case the

husband had never offended in the same kind ; but that, if he had

at any time defiled the marriage-bed, God did not thus right him

against his injurious wife; and that, therefore, in the latter and

degenerate ages of the Jewish church, when uncleanness did

abound, this wav of trial was generally disused and laid aside:

men, knowing their own crimes, were content not to know thcir

wives' crimes. And to this, perhaps, may refer the tlireatening,

(Hos. 4. 14.) r 2cill not punish ynur spouses tvhen they commit
adultery, for yourselves are separated with whores.

2. If she was innocent, the water she drank would be ))hysic

to her; (r>.20.) She shall be free, and shall conceive seed. The
Jewish writers magnify the good effects of this water to the inno-
cent woman; that, to recompense for her the wrong done to her
by the suspicion, she should, after the drinking of these waters,
be stronacr, and look better, than ever; if she was sickly, she
should become healthful, should bear a man-child, and have easy
labonr.

From the whole we may learn, ( 1.) That secret sins are known
to God, and sonu^limes are strangely brought to light in this life;

however, theic is a day ccMuing wlieu God will, by Jesus Christ,

nti here bv the priest, judge the secrets of men according to the

jFOspe/, Rom.2. 16. (2.) That, in particular, TVViorcmoB^/tTf end

adulterers God will judye. The violation of conjugal faith and

chastity is highly ])rovoking to the God of heaven, and sooner or

later it will be reckoned for. Though we have not now the waters

of jealousy to l)e a sensible terror to the unclean, yet we have a

word from God, which ought to be as great a terror, that, if any

man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy, 1 Cor. 3. 17.

(3.) That God will find out some way or other to clear the inno-

cency of the innocent, and to bring forth their righteousness as the

light. (4.) That to the pure all things are pure, but to the defiled

nothing is so. Tit. 1.13. The same word is to some a savour of
life unto life, to others a savour of death unto death, like those

waters of jealousy, according as they receive it; the same provi-

dence is for good to some, and for hurt to others, Jer. 24. 5, 8, 9.

And, whatsoever it is intended for, it shall not return void.

CHAP. VI.

In Ihh chapter, we hare, I. The hitr concemiiii; Nazariles. 1 . What it was which

the row of a Na-arile uliliged him to, r. 1..8. 2. A remedial law, in case

a Nazarite happened to he polluted by the touch of a dead body, r. 0..12.

3. The solemnity of his discharge irhen his time iras vp, v. 13. .21. II. In-

structions given to the priests liow tluy slwuld bless the people, v. 22. .27.

1. A ND the Lord spake nnto Moses, saying,

Jisl. 2. Speak unto the childfeii of Isiael, and
say unto them, When either a man or woman shall

separate themselves to tow a vow of a Nazarite,

to separate themselves unto the Lord : 3. He
shall separate himself ivo\n wine and strong drink,

and shall drink no viiiegar of wine, or vinegar

of strong drink, neither shall he drink any
liquor of grapes, nor eat moist grapes, or dried.

4. All the days of his separation shall he aat

nothing that is made of the vine-tree, from the

kernels even to tlie husk. 5. All the days of the

vow of his separation there sliall no razor come
npoti his head: until the days be fulfilled, in the

which he separatelh himselj' unto the Lord, he
shall be lioly, a?id shall let the locks of the iiair

of iiis head grow. 6. All the days that he sepa-
ratelh himself unto the Lord he shall come at

no dead body. 7. He sliall not make himself

unclean for his father, or for his mother, for his

brother, or for his sister, when they die: because
tlie consecration of ills God is upon iiis head.

8. All the days of his separation he is holy tinto the

Lord. 9. And if any man die very suddenly by
him, and he lialh defiled the itead of his cotisecra-

tioii; then he shall shave his head in the day of

his cleansing, on the seventh day shall he shave

it. 10. And on the eighth day he shall bring two
turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest, to the

doorof the tabernacle of the congregntioii: 1 I. And
the priest shall offer the one for a sin-offering,

and the other for a burnt-offering, and make an

atonement for hitii, for that he sinned by llie dead,

and shall hallow his head that same day. 12. And
he shall consecrate unto the Lord the days
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of his separalioii, and sliall bring a lamb of tht

Urst year for a trespass-offering-: hnt the days thai

were before shall be lost, because his separation

was defiled. 13. And this is the law of the

Nazarile, when the days of his separation are

fnlfilled: He shall be brought unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation: 14. And lie shall

offer his offering unto the Lord, one he-lan)b of

the first year withont blemish for a burnt-offering,

and one ewe-lamb of the first year without blemish
for a sin-offering, and one ram without blemish for

peace-offerings, 15. And a basket of unleavened
bread, cakes of fine flour mingled with oil, and
wafers of vinleavened bread anointed with oil.

and their meat-offering, and their drink-offerings.

10. And the priest .shall bring t/ie?n before the

Lord, and shall offer his sin-offering, and his

l)tnnt-offering: 17. And he shall offer the ram^or
a sacrifice of peace-offerings unto the Lord, w ith

the basket of unleavened bread : the priest shall

offer also his meat-offering, and his drink-offering.

18. And the Nazarite shall shave the head of his

separation at the door of tlie tabernacle of the
congregation, and shall take the hair of the head
of his separation, and put it in the fire which is

under the sacrifice of the peace-offerings. 19. And
the priest shall take the sodden shoulder of the

ram, and one unleavened cake out of the basket,

and one unleavened wafer, and shall put t/iem upon
the iiands of the Nazarite, after the hair of his

separation is shaven : 20. And the priest shall

wave them for a wave-offering before the Lord :

this is holy for the priest, with the wave-breast
and heave shoulder: and after that the Nazarite
may drink wine. 21. This is the law of the

Nazarite who hath vowed, and of
unto the Lord for his separation,

that iiis hand shall get: according
which he vowed, so he must do after the law of

his separation.

his offering

beside that

to tlie vow

After tlie law fur the discovery and shame of those that by sin

had made tliemstlves vile, fitly follows this for the direction and
encouragement of those that by their eminent piety and devotion

had made Ihcmselves honmirahle, and distinguished themselves

from their neighbours. It is ^erv probable that there were those,

before the making of this law, who went under the character of

Nazarites, and were celebrated bv that title as persons professinc

greater strictness and zeal in religion than other people; for the

row of a Nazarite is spoken of here ;;s a thing already well-

known, but the obligation of it is reduced to a greater certainly

than hitherto it had been. Joseph is called a Nazarite among
his brelbren, (Gen. 49. 26.) not only because separate from ihtm,

but because eminent among them. Observe,

f. The general character of a Nazarite; it is a person separated

unto the Lord, v. 2. Some were Nazarites for life, either by

divine designation, as Samson, (Judg.l3. 5.) and John 5a|)tist,

(Luke, 1.1 5.) or by their parents' vow concerning them, as Samuel,

1 Sam. 1. 1 1. Of tl.'vsse this law speaks not. Others wore .so f

a certain time, and by their own voluntary engagement, an
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(oncerning them rules are given by this law. A woman mirli)
lind herself with the vow of a Nazarite, under llie liniilatioos we
find, c/t.30. 3. where the vow wliitli the won}iin is supposed to
>ow unto the Lord seems to be meant especially oi lliis vow. The
Nazarites were, 1. Devoted to the LonI during the lime of their
Nazariteship, and, it is probable, spent much of tluir time iu
the study of the law, in acis of devotion, and inslrncting others.
An air of piely was therefore put U|M)n Ihem, and upon theit
whole conversation. '2. They were separated from common per-
sons and common things. Those that are constcrated to (Jod
Uli^.t not be conformed to this world. They distinguished them-
seUes, not only from others, but from what lliey themselves were
before and after. 3. They separated theuiselvesby vowing a vow;
• very Israelite was bound by the divine law to love God with all
liis heart, but the Nazarites by their own act and deed bound
flieniselves to some religious observances, as fruits and expressions
'I that love, which other Israelites were not bound to. Some
such there were whose spirits God stirred up to be in their day
the ornaments of the church, the standard-bearers of religion, and
|)allerns of piety. It is spoken of as a great favour to their nation,
that God raised vp their young men for Nazarites, Amos, 2. 11.
riie Nazarites were known in the streets, and respected as purer
ihaii snow, irhitcr than milk, Lam. 4. 7. Christ was called in

reproach a Nazarene, so were his followers, but he was no Nazarite
according to this law, he drank wine, and touched dead bodies,
>et in him this type had its accomplishment, for in liim all purity
and ])erfection met; and every true Christian is a spiritual Naza-
rite se))arated by vow unto the Lord. We find St. Paul, by the
persuasion of his friends, in complaisance to the Jews, submitting
to this law of the Nazarites; but, at the same time, it is declared
that the Gentiles should observe no sneh thing. Acts, 21. 24, 25.
It was looked upon as a great honour to a man to be a Nazarite,
and therefore, if a man speak of it as a punishment, saying, for
instance, " I will be a Nazarite rather than do so or so, " he ia

(say the Jews) a wicked man ; but he that vows unto the Lord in
the way of holiness to be a Nazarite, lo, the crown of his God
is upon his head.

II. The particular obligations that the Nazarites lay under; that
the families of superstitious men might not niultiplv their resiraints

endlessly, (jod himself lays down the law for them, and gives

them the rule of their profession.

1. They must have nothing to do with the fruit nf the vine,

'V. ;{, 4. Thev must drink no wine nor strong drink, nor eat

grapes, not tjie kernel of the husk; they might nut so much
as eat a raisin. The learned Dr. Lightfoot has a conjecture,

(Hor. Heb. in Luc. 1. La.) that, as the ceremonial jiollutions, by

leprosy and otherwise, represented the sinful state of fallen man,
so the institution of the order of Nazarites was designed to re])re-

sent the pure and perfect state of man in innocency ; and that the

tree of knowledge, forbidden to Adam, was the vine, and for that

reason it was forbidden to the Nazarites, and all the jiroduce of

it. They who gave the Nazarites wine to drink did the tem)>ter's

work. (Amos, 2. 12.) persuading them to that forbidden fruit. 'I'hat

it was reckoned a perfection and praise not to drink wine, a]ipears

from the in.^tance of the Kechabites, Jer. io. 'J. They were to drink

no wine; (1.) That they might be examples of temperance and

mortification. Those that separate themselves to God and to liis

honour must not gratify the desires of the body, but kee]) that

under and bring it into subjection. Drinking a little winefor the

stomach's fake is allowed, to help th.it, I Tim. o. "23. But drinking

much wine for the palate's sake, to jdease that, dues by no means
become tho.se who jirofess to walk not after the flesh, but afUr the

Spirit. (2.) That they might be ijualified to employ themselves

in the service of God ' They must not drink, lest they ftirs^et the

law, (Prov. 31. ;">.) lest they should err through wine, Isa. 2i! 7.

Let all Christians oblige themselves to be very moderate in the

use of wine and strong drink ; for if the love of these once get

the mastery of a man, he becomes a very easy prey to Satan. It

is observable, that, because tliey were to drink no wine, (which
", was the thing mainly intended,) they were to eat nothing that came
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or the vine, lo toiuh us witli the iilmoft care and caution to avoid

Kin, and every lliing that borders ui)on it and leads to it, or may

I)e a teiiiplation to us. Abstain from all appearance oj evil,

1 Tlicss.0.22.

2. Tliev niusl not cut their hair, v. 5. They must neither poll

Iheir heads, nor sliave iheir beards; this was that niarii of Sam-
son's Nazaritoliip, which we often read of in his story. Now,

(1.) This sifjMified a noble neglect of the body and the ease and

ornament of it, which became tliose who, being" separated to God,

ciiulit to be wholly taken up with their souls, to secure their peace

and beauty. It signified that they had, for the present, renounced

all sorls of sensual pleasures and delights, and resolved to live a life

of self-deiual and mortification. Mephibosheth in sorrow triniiiied

net hij licard, 2 Sam. 19.24. (2.) Some observe, that long hair

is sjioken of as a badge of subjection, 1 Cor. 11.5, &c. So that the

long hair of tiie Nazarites denoted their subjection to God, and

their jiutling themselves under his dominion. (3.) By this they

were known lo all that met them to be Nazarites, and so it com-

manded respect. It made them look great without art; it was

nature's crown to the head, and a testimony for them, that they

liad preserved their purity. For, if they had been defiled, their

hair nnist have been cut, t'.9. See Jer. 7.29.

3. They must not come near any dead body, u. 6, 7. Others

might touch dead bodies, and contracted only a ceremonial pollu-

tion by it for some time ; some must do it, else the dead must he

unburied, but the Nazarites must not do it, upon pain of forfeiting

all the honour of their Nazaritesldp. They must not attend the

funeral of any relation, no not father or mother, any more than

the high priest himself, because tlie consecration of his God is

upon his head. Those that separate themselves to God must learn,

(l.)To distinguish themselves, and do more than others. (2.) To
keep their consciences pure from dead works, and not to touch

the unclean thing. The greater profession of religion we make,
and the more eminent we appear, the greater care we must take to

avoid all sin. for we have so much the more honour to lose by it.

(S.) To moderate their affections even to their near relations, so

as not to let their sorrow for the loss of them break in upon their

joy in God, and submission lo his will. See lMatth.8.21,22.

4. .\ll the da)/s of their separation they must be holy to the Lord,

0.8. This was the meaning of those external observances, and
wilhout this they were of no account. The Nazarites must be
devoted lo tiod, emjjloyed for him, and their minds intent upon
him; tliev must keep lliemselves pure in heart and life, and he in

every thing conformable to ihe divine image and will; this is to

he holv, this is to be a Nazarile indeed.

III. The provision that was made for the cleansing of a Nazarile,

if he happened unavoidably to contract a ceremonial pollution by
the touch of a dead body. No penalty is ordered by this law for

the wilful breach of the foregolniv laws, for it was not supposed
that a man, who had so much religion as to make that vow, could

have so little as to break it presumptuously ; nor could it be
supj)osed that he sh(<uld drink wine, or have his hair cut, but by
his own fault; but purelv liv the providence of God, without any
fault of his own, he might be near a dead body, and that is the

case put, (v. 9.) If a man die veri/ siiddeithj hy him, lie has defiled

the head of his consecration. Note, Death sometimes takes men
away very suddenly, and without any ))revious warning. A man
niiglit be well and dead in so little a time, that the most careful

Naznrite could not avoid heino; polluted by llie dead body ; so short
a step is it sometimes, and so soon taken, from time to eternity.

God prr]i!uv us for sudden death !

In this case, 1. He must be purified from the ceremonial pollu-
tion he had contracted, as others umst, upon the seventh day,
V.9. Nay, more was reipiired for the purifying of the Nazarite,
than nf any other person that had touched a dead body; he must
bring a sln-ntfcring and a bnrnt-offering, and an atonement must
hi mnite f,,'- him, u. 10, n . This leaches us, that sins of infirmity,
and the faults we are overtaken in by surprise, must he seriously
repented of, and that an application must be made of the virtue
'if Christ's sacrifice to our souls for the forgiveness of them every

day, lJohn,V..l,2. It teaches us also, th.at, if those who make
an cmineal profession of religion do any thing to sully the repu-

tation of their profession, more is expected from them than others,

for the retrieving both of their peace and of their credit. 2. He
must begin the days of his separation again; for all that were
|)ast before his pollution, though comiiig ever so near the period

of his tiu>e set, were lost, and not reckoned to him, v. 12. This

obliged them to be very careful not to defile themselves by the

dead, for that was the only thing that made them lose their lime,

and it teaches us, that if a riyhiemis man turn away from hii

righteousness, and defile himself with dead works, all his righte-

ousness that he has done shall he lost to him, Ezek.33. 13. It

is all lost, all in vain, if he do not persevere. Gal. 3. 4. Me must
begin again, and do his first works.

IV. The law for the solemn discharge of a Nazarile from his

vow, when he had completed the time he fixed to himself ; before

the exjjiralion of that term he coidd not be discharged ; before he

\owed, it was in his own power, but it was too late after the vow
to make inquiry; the Jews say, that the time of a Nazarites vow
could not be less than thirty days; and if a man said, "I will be
a Nazarile but for two days," yet he was bound for ihirly ; but it

should seem Paul's vow was for only seven days, Acts, 21.27. Or
rather, then he observed the ceremony of finishing that vow of

Nazariteship, from which, behig at a distance from the temple, he

had discharged himself some years before at Cenchrea, only by the

ceremony of cuttiug his hair. Acts, 18.18.

When the time of the vowed separation was out, he was to be

made free, 1. Publicly at the door of the tabernacle, (r. 13.) that

all might take notice of the finishing of his vow, and none might

he offended, if thev saw him now drink wine, who had so lately

refused. 2. It was to be done with sacrifices, v, 14. Lest he should

think that by this eminent piece of devotion he had made God a

Debtor lo him, he is appointed, even when he had finished his

vow, to bring an offering to God ; foi when we have done our

utmost in duty to God, still we must own ourselves behind-hand

with him. He must bring one of each sort of the instituted

offerings. (1.) A bvrnt-offeriny , as an acknowledgment of

God's sovereign dominion over him and all be hail, still, not-

withst.uidina: his discharge from this particular vow. (2.) /\ sin-

offeriny. This, though meulioned second, (u.l4.) yet seems to

have been offered first, (c. 10.) for atonement must be made for

our sins, before any of our sacrifices can be accejjted. And it is

very observable, that even the Nazarile, that in the eye of men
was purer than snme, and whiter than milk, yet durst not appear
before the holy God without a sin-offering. Though he had ful-

filled the vow of his separation without any pollution, yet he must
bring a sacrifice for sin; for there is guilt insensibly contracted by
the best of men, even in their best works; some good omitted,

some ill a(/milted, which, if we were dealt with in strict justice,

w(uild be our ruin ; and in consequence of which it is necessarv

for us lo receive the atonement, and plead it as our righteousness

before God. (3.) A peace-offeriny , in thankfulness to God, who
had enabled him to fulfil his vow, and in supplication to God for

grace to preserve him from ever doing any thing unbecoming one
that had been once a Nazarile; remembering, that, though he was
now freed from the bonds of his vow, he still remained under
the bonds of the divine law. (4.) To thore were added the meat-

offrinys, and drink-offerings, according to the manner, (r.li3,17.|

for these always accompanied the burnt-offerings and peace-offer-

ings: and, beside those, a basket of unleavened cakes and wafers.

(5.) Part of the peace-offering, with a cake and wafer, was to be

waved for a. wave-offering : (v. 19, 20.
"j and this was a graluitv

to the priest, who had it for his pains, after it had been f.'-si

presented lo God. (6.) Reside all this, he might bring his free-

will-offerings, suck as his hand shall get, r.21. More than this

he might bring, but not less. And, to grace the soleninity, it wa«

common upon this occasion to have their friends to be at charges
with litem. Acts, 21, 24. Laxtli/, One ceremony more was ap-
pointed, which was like the cancelling of the bond when the con-

dition is performed, and that was the cutlinis off his hair ; which
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m\ liceii snffeu'it to grow all tlift I'lniP. of hi'? being a Nnzavite,,

uri iiiirning it in Ihe fire over wUich the peace-offerings weie

boilinff, ('. 18. Tiiis intimated tiiat liis full pcrfoniianee of Ills

Vow was acceptable to God in Clirisl the great Sacrifice, and not

otUenvise. Learn iience to vow and puij to the Lord our God,

lur lie has no jileamre injools.

22. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying-,

23. Speak unto Aaron and iinlo his sons, saying,

On this wise ye f>hall hless the cliildren of Israel,

saying unto them, '24. The Lord bless thee, and
keep thee : 25. The Lord make his face shine

upon thee, and be gracious unto thee : 26. The
Lord hft up his countenance upon thee, and give

ihee peace. 27. And they shall put my name upon
the children of Israel: and I will bless them.

Here,

1. The priests, among other good offices which they were to do,

are appointed solemnly to bless the people in the name of the Lord,

C.23. It was part of their work, Dent. 21. 5. Hereby God put

an iionour upon the priests, for the less is blessed of the better; and
hereby he gave groat comfort and satisfaction to the people, who
lookeil upon the priest as Gods mouth to them. Though the priest

of himself could do no more than beg a blessing, yet being an in-

tercessor by office, and doing that in His name who commaiids the

blessing, the jiraycr carried with it a promise, and he pronounced
it as one having authority, with his hands lifted up, and his face

toward the people. Now, (1.) This was a type of Christ's errand

into the world, which was to bless us, (Acts, 3.26.) as the High
Priest of our profession. The last thing he did on earth was, with
up-lifted hand, to bless his disciples, Luke, 2'i. 50,51. The learned

Bishop Pierson observes it as a tradition of the Jews, that the priests

blessed the peo])le only at the close of the morning-sacrifice, not of

the evening-sacrifice, to shew (says he) that in the last days, the

days of the Messiah, which are (as it were) the evening of the world,

the benediction of the law should cease, and the blessing of Christ

should take place. (2.) It was a pattern to gospel-ministers, the

masters of assemblies, who are in like manner to dismiss their

solemn assemblies with a blessing. The same that are God's
mouth to his people, to teach and command them, are his mouth
likewise to bless them; and they that receive the law shall receive

the blessing. The Hebrew doctors warn the j)eople that they say

not, "What availeth the blessing of this poor simple priest?"

"For," say they, "the receiving of the blessing depends, not on
the priest, but on the holy blessed God."

2. A form of blessing is here prescribed them in their other
devotions; but this being God's command concerning benediction,

that it might not look like ajiy thing of their own, he puts the very
words in their mouths, l^24..26. When; observe, (l.)That
the blessing is commanded n|)on each particular person. The Lord
bless thee. They must each of them prepare themselves to receive

the blessing, and then they should find enough in it to make them
every man hajjpy; Blessed thult thmi be. Dent. 28. 3. Ifwetake
the law to ourselves, we may take the blessing to ourselves, as if

our names were inserted. (2.) That the name ^AeAoya/i is three

times repeated in it, and (as the critics observe) each with a dif-

ferent accent, in the original ; the Jews themselves think there is

Borne mystery, and we know what it is, the New Testament having

explained it, which directs us to expect the blessing from the (/rare

of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of the Father, and the comniu-

uion of the Holy Ghost, each of which persons is Jehovah, .and yet

they are "not tluce Lords, but one Lord," 2Cor.l3.14. (3;) That
the favour of God is all in all in this blessing, for that is the

fountain of all good. [1.] The Lord bless thee! Our blessing God
u only our speaking well of him, his blessing us is doin^ well for

4 K 2

NCMBERS, VI, VII. A Form of Benediction appointed.

•JS ; those whom he blesses arc blessed indeed. [2.] 7'Ac Lord
iiiiihc his face shine upon thee! Alluding to the shining of the stin

upon the earth, to enlighten and comfort it, and to renew the face
of it. "The Lord love thee, and make thee to know that he lovos
thee." We cannot but be happy if we have God's love ; and we
cannot but be easy, if we know that we have it. [ 3.] The Lord liJI

up his countenance upon thee! This is to the same purport with the

former, and it seems to allude to the smiles of a father ujion his

child, or of a man upon his friend, whom he takes pleasure in. If

God give us the assurances of his special favour and his acceptance
of us, lha.t-w\\l put yladness into the heart, Ps.4. 7,8. (4.) That the
fruits of this favour, conveyed by this blessing, arc, protection,

|)ardon, and peace. [1.] Protection from evil, v. 24. The Lord
Aeep thee, for it is he that keeps Israel, and neither slumbers nor
sleeps, Ps. 121. 4. And all believers arc hept by the poiccr of God.
[2.] Pardon of sin, t).25. The Lord be yracious, or merciful, unto
thee. [3.] Peace, (i'.20.) including all that good which goes to

make up a complete happiness.

3. God heic promises to ratify and confirm the blessing, (v. 27.)
They shall put my name upon the cliildren of Israel. God gives

ihcm leave to make use of his name in blessing the people, and to

bless them as his people, called by his name. This included all

the blessings they could pronounce upon them, to mark them for

God's peculiar, the people of his choice and love. Ciod's name
upon them was their honour, their comfort, their safety, their

plea ; We are called by thy name, leave us not. It is added, and
I will bless them. Note, A divine blessing goes along with divine

institutions, and puts virtue and efficacy into them. What Christ

says of the peace, is true of the blessing; when God's mhiisters

pronounce the blessing, "Peace bo to this congregation," if the

sons of peace and heirs of blessing be there, the peace, the bless-

ing, shall rest upon them, Luke, 10. 5, G. For in every place where
God records his name, he will meet his people and bless them.

CHAP. VII.

God haviug set up house ("as it irere) in the midst -of llie camp of Israel, Hit

princes of Israel here come a risiting uith (licir presents, us tenants to their

Landlord, in the name of their respicttve tribes. They brought presents,

I. Upon the dedication of the iabeniacte, fur the service of titat, v.i..9.
II. Upon the dedication of the attar, for the nsc of that, v. 10. .88. And^
III. God graciously signified his acceptance of what was done, r. 89. Tlte

two foregoing chapters were the records of additional taws ichich God
gace to Israel, this is the histcry of the additional services which Israel

performed to God.

1. A ND it came to pass on the day that Moses
Jr\- had fully set up the tabernacle, and had

anointed it, and sanctified it, and all the instru-

ments tiiereof, both the altar and all the vessels

thereof, and had anointed them, and sanctified

them ; 2. That the princes of Israel, heads ot the

house of their fatliers, who irere the princes of the

tribes, and were over them that were numbered,
offered: 3. And they brought their offering before

the Lord, six covered waggons, and twelve oxen;

a waggon for two of the princes, and for each one
an ox: and tiiey brouglit them before the taber-

nacle. 4. And tile Lord spake imto Moses, saying,

5. Take it of them, that they may be to do the

service of the tabernacle of the congregation; and
thou slialt give them unto the Levites, to every

man according to his service. G. And Moses took

the waggons and the oxen, and gave them unto the

i.jevites. 7. Two waggons and four oxen he gave
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unto the sons of Gerslion, according to their ser-

vice: 8. And four \vaggons and eight oxen he

gave unto the sons of Merari, according unto

their service, under the hand of llhamar the son

of Aaron the priest. 9. But unto the sons of

Koliath he gave none: because tlie service of the

sanctuary l)elonging unto tliem ^vas that they

should bear u|)on their shoulders.

Here is flie offering of the princes to the ser\ice of the taber-

nacle. Observe,

1. When it was ; not till it was fully set tip, v.l. When all

lhing:s were done, both about the tabernacle itself, and the camp of

Israel which surrounded it, according to the directions given, tlicn

thev began their presents; probably, about the eighth day of the

second nionlli. Note, Necessary observances must always fake

place of ficewill-offerings: first those, and then these.

2. Who they were that offered ; The princes of Israel, heads of
the Iloiisc of their fathers, v. 2. Note, Those that are above
others in power and dignify, ought to go before others, and
endeavour to go beyond Iheni, in every thing that is good. The
more any are advanced, the more is expected from them, for the

greater opportunity they have of servinir God and their generation.

What are wealth and authority good for, but as they enable a
man to do so much the more good in the world ?

3. What ihey offered ; six waggons, with each of them a yoke of

oxen to draw them, v. 3. Doubtless, these waggons were agreeable
to the rest of the furniture of the tabernacle and its appurtenances,
the best of the kind, like the caniages which great princes use,

when they go in procession. Some think that God, by Moses,
intimated to them what they should bring; or their own consider-

ation perhaps suggested to them to make this present. Though
God's wisdom had ordained all the essentials of the tabernacle,

yet it seems these accidental conveniencies were left to be pro-
vided by their own discretion, which was to set in order that

which was wanting, (Tit.l. 5.) and these waggons were not refused,

though no pattern of them was shewn to Moses in the mount.
Note, If must not be expected that the divine institution of ordi-
nances should descend to all those circumstances which are deter-

minable, and are fit to be left alterable, by human prudence, that
wisdom which is profitable to direct. Observe, No sooner is the
tabernacle fully set up, than this provision is made for the removal
of it. Note, Even when we are but just settled in the world, and
think we are beginning to take root, we must be preparing for
changes and removes, especially fnr the great change. When
we are here in this world, every thing must be accommodated to

a militant and moveable state. While the tabernacle was framing,
the princes were very generous in their offerings, for then thev
brought preciovs stones, and stones to be set, (Exod.35.27.) vet
now they bring more presents. Note, Those that have done good
should study to abound therein yet more and more, and not be
weary of well-doing.

4. How their offering was disposed of, and what use was made
of it; the waggons and oxen were given to the Lcvites, to be used
in carrying the tabernacle; both for their ease, (for God would not
have any of his servants over-burthened with work,) and for the
more safe and right conveyance of the several |)arts of the taber-
nacle, which would be best kept together, and siieltercd from the
•weather, inwagsons. (l.)The Gershoniles, that had the light car-
nage, the curtains and hangings, had but two wasraons, and Iwo
yoke of (ixen

; (v.'!.) when they had loaded those, tliey must carry
the rest, if any remained, upon their shoulders. ( 2.)The Merariles,
that had the heavy carriage, and that which was most unwieldv,
the boards, pillars, sockets, \-c. had four waggons, and four yoke
of oxen allotted them ; (v.B.) and yet, if they hVd not more waggons
o( their own, they would bo obliged to tarry a gre;>.t dta
their backs too, for the silver sockets rdnne weighed a

upon
hundred

•alents, which was abcve four ton, and Ihut was enough lo load i
peace-offeringS, two OXen, five rams, five he-goat%

four waggons that were drawn but by one yoke of oxen apiece.

But each socket being a talent weight, which is about a man
burthen, (as ajipears, 2 Kings, 5. 23.) ])robably they carried

those on their backs, and put the boards and pillars into the

waggons. Observe here, how God wisely and graciously ordered

the most strength to those that had the most work. Each had
waggons according to their service. Whatever burflien God in

his providence lays upon us, he will, by his sufficient grace, |)ro-

portion the strength to it, 1 Cor. 10. 13. ( 3.) The Kohathites,

that had the most sacred carriage, had no waggons at all, because

thev were to carry their charge upon their shoulders, (v. 9.) w illi

a particular care and veneration. When in David's fiuie thev

carried the ark in a cart, God made them to know, to their terror,

by the death of Uzza, that they did not seek him in the due ordci.

See lChron.l5. 13.

10. And tlie princes offered for dedicalitig o5

the altar in the day that it was anointed, even the

princes offered tlieir offering before tlie alliu-.

11. And the LotiD said unto Moses, They sliali

offer their offering, each prince on his day, for the

dedicating of the altar. 12. And he that offered

his offering the first day was Nashson the son of

Amminadab, of the tribe of Judah: 13. And his

offering ivas one silver charger,, the weight thereof

was an hundred and thirty shekels, one silver l)0\vl

of seventy shekels, after the shekel of ihe sanc-

tuary; both of them ivere foil of fine flour mingled
with oil for a meat-offering: 14. One spoon of fen

shekels of gold, full of incense: 15. One young
bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, foi* a

burnt-offering: 16. One kid of the goats for a sin-

offering: 17. And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the

first year: this was the offering of Nahshon the sen

of Amminadab. 18. On the second day IS'etlinneel

the son of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did offer : 1 9. He
offered for his offering one silver charger, the

weight whereof was an hundred and thirty she-

kels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, afler the

shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of

fine flour mingled with oil for a meal-offering;:

20. One spoon of gold of ten shekels, full of incense:

21. One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the
first year, for a burnt-offering: 22. One kid of the

goats for a sin-offering: 23. Anrl for a sacrifice of

peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,

five lambs of the first year: tliis ?ras the offering of

Nethaneel the son of Zuar. 24. On the third day
Eliab the son of Helon, prince of the children of

Zebulun, tUd offer: 25. His offering was one silver

, the weight whereot was an Inintbed an*|

thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,
after the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of Ihemfii]/
of fine flour mingled witli oil for a meat-offering;
26. One gold en spoon of ten shekels, full of incense-
27. One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the
first year, for a burnt-offering i 28. One kid of the
Koats for a sin-offering: 29. And for a sacrifice di
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live lambs of the fir.st j'ear: this was the offering

of Eliab the son of Helon. 30. On the fourth day
Elizur the son of Shedcur, prince of the children

of Reuben, did offer: 31. His offering- ivus one
silver charger of the weight of an hundred and
thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,

after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full

of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-offering:

32. One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense

:

33. One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the

first year, for a burnt-offering: 34. One kid of the

goats for a sin-offering: 35. And for a sacrifice of

peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,

five lambs of the first year: this teas the offering

of Elizur the son of Shedeur. 36. On the fifth day
Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai, prince of the

children of Simeon, did ojj'er: 37. His offering

ivos one silver charger, the weiglit whereof icas an
hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of

seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary
;

both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a

meat-offering : 38. One golden spoon of ten shekels,

full of incense: 39. One young bullock, one ram, one
lamb of the first year, for a burnt-offering: 40. One
kid of the goats for a sin-offering: 41. And for a
sacrifice of peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams,
five he-goats, five lamlis of the first year: this was
the offering of Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.
42. On the sixth day Eliasaph the son of Deuel,
prince of the children of Gad, offered: 43. His
offering was one silver charger of the weight of an
hundred and thirty shekels, a silver bowl of seventy
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of

them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-
offering: 44. One golden spoon of ten shekels,

full of incense: 45. One young bullock, one ram,
one lamb of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

46. One kid of the goats for a shi-offering : 47. And
for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two oxen, five

rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the first year:
/his ivas the offering of Eliasaph the son of Deuel.
48. On the seventh day Elishama the son of Am-
mihud, prince of the children of Ephraim, offered:
49. His offering tens one silver charger, the weight
whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of

the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour min-
gled with oil for a meat-offering: 50. One golden
spoon of ten shekels, full of incense: 51. One
joung bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year,

for a burnt-offering: 52. One kid of the goats for

a sin-offering: 53. And for a sacrifice of peace-
offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five

lambs of the first year: this v;as the offering of

Elishama the son of Ammihud. 54. On the eighth
day offered Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur, prince

NUMBERS. VII. Tlie Offerings of the Frijices

of the children of Manasseh: 55. His offerine: wm
one silver charger of the weight of an hundred
and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,
after the shekel of the sanctuary ; both of them
full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-
offering: 50. One golden spoon of ten shekels, full

of incense: 57. One young bullock, one ram, one
lamb of the first year, for a burnt-offenng: 58. One
kid of the goats for a sin-offering: 59. And for a
sacrifice of peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams,
five he-goats, five lambs of the first year: this was
the offering of Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur.
GO. On the ninth day Abidan the son of Gideoni,
prince of the children of Benjamin, ojfered

:

01. His offering iras one silver charger, the weight
whereof was an hundred and thirty shekels, one
silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of

the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour

mingled with oil for a ment-offering : 02. One
golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense

:

03. One young bullock, one ram, one laml) of the
first year, for a burnt-offering: 64. One kid of the

goats for a sin-offering: 65. And for a sacrifice of

peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,
five lambs of the first year: this ?(y/5 the offering

of Abidan the son of Gideoni. 66. On the tenth

day Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai, prince of

the chihlren of Dan, offered: 67. His offering was
one silver charger, the weight whereof teas an hun-
dred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of

them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-
offering: 68. One golden spoon of ten shekels, full

of incense: 69. One young bullock, one ram, one
lamb of the first year, for a burnt-offering: 70. One
kid of the goats for a sin-offering: 71. And for a
sacrifice of peace-offerings, two oxen, five rams,
five he-goats, five lambs of the first year: this was
the offering of Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.
72. On the eleventh day Pagiel the son of Ocran,
prince of the children of Asher, offered: 73. His
offering tvas one silver charger, the weight where-
of iras an hundred and thirty she/eels, one silver

bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of the

sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled
with oil for a meat-offering: 74. One golden
spoon of ten sliekels, full of ince: te : 75. One
young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year,

for a burnt-offering: 76. One kid of the goats for

a sin-offering: 77'. And for a sacrifice of peace-
offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five

lambs of the first year: this u-as the offering of

Pagiel the son of Ocran. 78. On the twelfth day
Ahira the son of Enan, prince of the children of

Naphtali, ojfered: 79. His offering was one silver

charger, the weight whereof was an hundred and
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thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels,

after the shekel of the saiicitrary ;
both of them full

of fine flour minified with oil for a meal-offering:

}30. One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

HI. One vounii;- bullock, one ram. one lamb of the

first year, for a burnt-offering: 82. One kid of the

goals for a sin-offering: 83. And for a sacrifice of

l)eace-offerings, two oxen, five rams, five he-goats,

five lambs of the first year: this was the offering

of Ahira the son of Enau. 84. This tvas the dedi-

cation of the altar, in the day when it was anointed

by the princes of Israel: twelve chargers of silver,

twelve silver bowls, twelve spoons of gold :

85. Each charger of silver treighin<r an lumdred and
thirty shekels, each bowl seventy: all the silver

vessels weighed two thousand and four hundred
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary: 86. The
golden spoons /fT/T twelve, full of incenae, weighmg-

ten shekels apiece, after the shekel of the sanctuary:

all the gold of the spoons iras an hundred and
twenty shekels. 87. All the oxen for the burnt-

offering irere twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, the

Iambs of the first year twelve, with their meat-
offering: and tiie kids of the goats for sin-offering-

twelve. 88. And all the oxen for the sacrifice of

the peace-offerings ivere twenty and four bullocks,

the rams sixty, the jie-goats sixty, the lambs of the

first year sixty. This was the dedication of the

altar, after that it was anointed. 89. And when
Moses was gone into the tabernacle of the congre-

gation to speak with him, then he heard the voice

of one speaking unto him from off the mercy-seat
that teas upon the ark of testimony, from between
the two cherubims: and he spake unto him.

We have here an account of tlie great solemnity of dedicating

ihe altars, both lliat of burnt-offerings, and that of incense: thcv

had been sanctified before, when they were anointed, (Lev.8.10,11.)

hut now lliey were handselled, as it were, by the princes, witli

their freewdl-offerings. Tliev liccan the use of them wilii rich

presents, great expressions of joy and gladness, and extraordinary

respect to those tokens of God's presence with them. Now observe

here,

I. That the |)rlnces and great men were first and forwardest in

the service of God. Those that are entitled to precedency should
go before in good works, and that is true honour. Here is an
ejiample to the nobility and gentry, those that are in authorilv, and
of tlie first rank in their country; they ought to improve their

honour and power, their estate and interest, for the promoting of

religion, and the service of God, in tlu- places where thev live. It

is justly expected, that they who have more than others should
do tiioiv good than others with what thev have, else thev are
unfaillifu! stewards, and will not make up their account with joy.
Nay, Croat null must not only with their wealth and power assist
and protect those that serve God, but they must make conscience
of bring dcvdut and religious themselves, and employing themselves
m llie exercises of piety, which will greatly redound to the honour
of God, fPs. 13H.4, ."i.) and have a good influence upon others,
who will be the more easily persuaded to the acts of devotion,
v/hen they see them thus brought into reputation. It is certain
(hat the greatest of men is less than the least of the ordinances of

The Offerings of the Princes.

God ; nor are the meanest services of religion any disparagemenf

to those that make the greatest figure in the world.

II. The offerings they brought were very rich and valuable; hv

rich, that some think there was not so great a difference in estate

between them and others, as that they were able to bear the

expence of them themselves, but that the heads of each tritie

contributed to the offering which their prince brought.

1. They brought some things to remain for standing service,"

twelve large silver dishes, each about sixty ounces weight; as

many large silver cups, or bowls, of about thirty-five ounces; the

former to be used for the meat-offerings, the latter for the drink-

offerings ; the former for the flesh of the sacrifices, the latter for

Ihe blood. The latter was God's table, (as it were,) and it was
fit that so great a King should be served in plate. The golden

spoons, being filled with hicense, were intended, it is probable, for

the service of the golden altar, for both the altars were anointed

at the same time. Note, In works of piety and charity, we ought
to be generous according as our ability is. The Israelites indeed

might well afford to part with their gold and silver in abundance
to Ihe service of the sanctuary, for they needed it not to buy meat,

and victual their camp, who were daily fed with bread from heaven;
nor did lhe\ need it to buv bread, or pay their army, who were
shortiv to be put in possession of Canaan.

2. They brought some things to be used immediately, offerings

of each sort, burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, and a great many peace-

offerings, (on part of which they were to feast with their friends,)

and the meat-offerings that were to be annexed to them. Hereby
they signified their thankful acceptance of, and cheerful submission

to, all those law-s concerning the sacrifices which God had lately

by Moses delivered to them. And though it was a time of joy
and rejoicing, yet it is observable that still in the midst of their

sacrifices we find a ain-offcring : since in our best services we are

conscious to ourselves that there is a mixture of sin, it is fit that there

should be even in our most joyful services a mixture of repentance.

In all our approaches to God, we must by /ailh have an eye to

Christ as the great Sin-offering, and make mention of him.

3. They brought their offerings each on a several day, in the

order that they had been lately put into, so that the solemnity lasted

twelve days. So God appointed, (o. 11.) They sho.ll hriii/; /heir

offering, each prince on his day, and so they did. One sabbath

must needs fall within the twelve days, if not two, but it should

seem they did not intermit on the sabbatli, for it was holy work,

proper enough for a holv dav. God appointed that it should lluis

be done on several davs; (l.)That the solemnity might be pro-

longed, and so might be universally taken notice of by all Israel,

and the remembrance of it more effectually preserved. (2.) Th;it

an equal honour might thereby be put upon each several tribe ; in

Aaron's breast-plate each had his precious stone, so in this offering

each had his day. ( 3.) Thus it would be done more decently and
in order; God's work should not be done confusedly, and in a
hurry; ta/ie lime, and we shall have done the sooner; or, at least,

we shall have done the better. (4.) God hereby signified hovt

much pleased he is, and how much pleased we should be, with the

exercises of piety and devotion. The repetition of them should be

a continual pleasure to us, and we must not be weary of well-

doing. If extraordinary services come to be done for twelve days
together, we must not shrink from it, nor call it a task and a

burthen. (5.) The priests and Levites, having this occasion to

offer the same sacrifices, and those some of every sort, every dav,

for so many days together, would have their hands well set in,

and would be well versed in the laws conceniiiig them. (6.) The
peace-offerings were all to be eaten the same dav they were offered,

and two oxen, five rams, fi\ e he-goats, and fi\ e lambs, were enough
for one day's festival; had there been more, es|)ecially if all had
been brought on a day, there might have been danger of excess.

The virtue of temperance must not be left, under pretence of thr

religion of feasting.

4. All their offerings were exactly the same, without any varia-

tion, though it is probable that neither the princes nor the tribes

«er? ail alike rich ; but thus it was intimated that all the tribes of

I
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Israel had an equal sliaie in the altar, and an equal iiitcrrst in Iho

sacrifices that ^^cle offered upon it. Though one triijc «as posted

more honourahly in the cam]) than another, yet they and tlieir

services were all alike aiceptahle to God. Nor nnist ue have the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ with respect to persons, Jam. 2.1.

5. Nahshon, tiie prime of the tribe of Judah, offered first, because

God had given that Irilie llie first post of honour in the camp ; and

Ihc rest of the tribes accpiiesced, and offered in the same order

in which God had appointed them to encamp. Judab, of which

tribe Christ came, first, and then the rest; thus, in the dedication

of souls to God, every man is presented in his own order, Christ

tfie First-Fiiiits, 1 Cor. 15. as. Souie observe that Nahshon is

the only one that is not expressly called a prince, (i'.12.) which

the Jews give this account of; he is not called a prince, that he

might not be puffed np because he offered first; and all the others

are called princes, because they (lhouc;h some of them of the elder

house) submitted, and offered after him. Or, because the title of

Prince of Judah did more properly belong to Christ, for unto him
shall the galheririg of the people be.

6. Though the offerings were all the same, yet the account of

them is repealed at large for each tribe, in the same words. We
are sure there are no vain repetitions in scripture; what then shaii

we make of these repetitions? Might it not have served, to sav

of this noble Jury, that the same offering which their foreman

brought, each on his dav brought likewise? No, God would have
it specified for each tribe: and whv so? (1.) It was for the

encouragement of these princes, and of their respective tribes, that,

each of their offerings being recorded at large, no slight might
seem to be put upon them ; for ricli and poor meet together before

God. (2.) It was for the encouragement of all generous acts of

piety and charifv, by letting us know that what is given is lent to

the Lord, and he carefully records it, with every cue's name pre-

fixed to his gift, because what is so given he will pay again, and
even a cvp of cold water shall have its reward. He is not unrighte-

ous, to forget either the cost or the labour of love, Heb. 6. 10. We
find Christ taking particular notice of what was cast into the

treasury, Mark, 12. 41. Though what is offered be but little,

while it is according to our ability, though it be a contribution

mixed with the charity of others, yet if shall be recorded, that it

may be recompensed in the resurrection of the just.

7. The sum total is added at the foot of the aec<}unt, (v. 84 . . 88.)

to shew how much God was pleased with the mention of his free-

will-offerings ; and what a great deal it amounted to in the whole,

when every prince brought in his quota! How greatly would the

sanctuarv of God be enriched and beautified, if all would in their

places do their part towards it, by exemplary purity and devotion,

extensive charity, and uni\ersal usefulness!

8. God signified his gracious acceptance of these presents that

were brought him, by speaking familiarly to Moses, as a man speaks

to his friend, from off the mercy-seat; (».89. cA.12.8.) and in

speaking to him, he did in effect speak to all Israel, shewing them
this token for good, Ps.103.7. Note, By this we may know that

God hears and accepts our prayers, if he gives us grace to hear and
receive his word, for thus our communion with him is maintained

and kept up. I know not why we may not suppose, that, upon each

of the davs on which these offerings were brought, (probably,

while the jjriests and offerers were feasting upon the peace-offer-

ings,) Moses was in the tabernacle, receiving some of these laws

and orders which we have already met with in this and the fore-

going book. And here the excellent Bishop Patrick observes, that

God's speaking to Moses thus by an audilile articulate voice, as if

he had been clothed with a body, might be looked upon as an

earnest of the incarnation of the Son of God in the fulness of lime,

when the Word should be made flesh, and speak in the language of

the sons of men. For however God at snndn/ limes and in dicers

mnn7iers spake tinto the fathers, he has in these last dat/s spoken

vnto vsl)t/ his Son. And that He who now spake to Moses, as the

fihechinah or Divine INIajesty, from between the cherubims, was the

Kternal WonI, the second Person in the Trinity, was the pious

cor.jeeture of many of the ancients; for all God's commuaion with

man is by his .Son, by whom he made the world, and rules t(i«

church, and who is the same yesterday, to-day, andfor ever.

CHAP. VIII.

Tlii.1 chapter is i-onctrnhi!^ the lamps or lights of the sanctuary, t. The limning
lamps in the einullc.'iliel;, uliieU the priests irere ihargcd to tend, r.\ . . \.

11. The livini; lanips, ( if I uuui so cull them,) the Levites, teho, us mitiistir^,

were burning anil >liiiiin^' liijlits. The ordinntion of the priests we had an
account of. Lev. 8. Ileri ue hare an account of the ordination if the lA-riii s,

the inferior clergy. 1. Iluu- thuj were purified, r. 5 . .8. 2. Ilow theij acre
parted with hij the people, r. !), 10. 3. How they were presented to (iod in

lieu of the first-horn, r. U . . 18. 4. How they were consigned to Aaron and
his sons, to he ministers to them, v. li). 5. How all these orders were daily

executed, «>. 20..22. And, lastlv, The age appointed for their ministration,

t'. 23..2G.

1. A ND ihe Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

jIjL 2. Sjieak unto Aai'oii, and say unto him,

When thou hghtest the lamps, the seven lamps
shall give light over against the candlestick.

3. And Aaron did so; he Hghted the lamps thereof

over against the candlestick, as the Lord com-
manded Moses. 4. And this work of the caudle-

stick iras of beaten gold, unto the shaft thereof,

unto the flowers thereof, teas beaten work: accord-

ing unto the ])altern which the Lord had shewed
Moses, so he made (lie candlestick.

Directions were given long before this for the making of the

golden candlestick, (Exod.25.31.) and it was made according to

the pattern shewed to Moses in the mount, Exod.37.17. But now
it was that the lamps were first ordered to lie lighted, when other

things began to be used. Observe, 1. Who must light the lamps;

Aaron himself, he liyhted the lamps, c.3. As the people's repre-

sentative to God, he thus did the office of a servant in God's house,

lighting his Master's candle; as the representative of God to the

people, he thus gave them the significations of (jod's will and
favour, thus expressed, (Ps. 18.28.) Thou will light iny candle;

and thus Aaron himself w as now lately directed to bless the people.

The Lord make his face to shine vpon thee, eh. (>. 25. The com-
mandment is a lamp, Prov.G.23. The scripture hit light shining

in a dark place, 2 Pet. 1.19. And a dark place indeed e\en Ihe

church would be withcnit it, as the tabernacle (whii:h had no

window in it) without the lamps. Now the work of ministers is to

light these lamps, by expounding and applving the word of God.

The priest lighted the middle lamp from the fire of the altar, and

the rest of the lamps he lighted one from another, which (says Mr.
Ainsworth) signifies that the fountain of all light and knowledge

is in Christ, wiio has the seven spirits of God figured by Ihe scvcji

lamps offire, (Rev. 4. 5.) but that, in tlie ex|)oun(ling of scripture,

one passage must borrow liglit from another. He also supposes

that seven being a number of perfection, by the seven branches of

Ihe candlestick is shewed the full perfection of the scriptures,

which are able to make us wise to salvation. 2. To what end the

lamps were lighted ; that ihev might give light over against the

candlestick, that is, to that part of Ihe tal)ernacle where the table

stood, with the shew-bread upon it, over against the candlestick.

They were not lighted like tajiers in an urn, to burn to themselves,

but to give light to the other side of the tabernacle, for therefore

candles are lighted, Malth.5.15. Note, The lights of the world,

the lights of the church, must shine as lights. Therefore we have

light, that we may give light.

5. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

6. Take the Levites from among the children of

Israel, and cleanse them. 7. And thus shalt thou

do unto them, to cleanse them : Sprinkle Vkater of
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purifying upon them, and let them shave all their

flesh, and let them wash their clothes, and so make
themselves clean. 8. Tlien let them take a young-

bullock with l)is meat-offerin^j;-, even fine flour min-

gled with oil, and another young bullock shalt thou

take for a sin-offering-. 9. And thou slialt bring

the Levites before the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion: and thou shalt gather the whole assembly

of the chihlren of Israel together: 10. And thou

shalt bring the Levites before the Lord: and the

chil(h-en of Israel shall put their hands upon the

Levites: 11. And Aaron shall offer the Levites

l)efore the Lord for an offering of the children of

Israel, that they may execute the service of the

Lord. 12. And the Levites shall lay their hands

upon the heads of the bullocks: and thou shalt

offer the one for a sin-offering, and the ol\\evfor a

burnt-offering, unto the Lord, to make an atone-

ment for the Levites. 13. And thou shalt set the

Levites before Aaron, and before his sons, and offer

ihem for an offering unto the Lord. 14. Thus shalt

thou separate tiie Levites from among the children

of Israel: and the Levites shall be mine. 15. And
after that shall the Levites go in to do the service

of the tabernacle of the congregation: and thou

shalt cleanse them, and offer i\\en\for an offering.

16. For ihey are wholly given unto me from among
the children of Israel : instead of such as open every

womb, even instead of the first-born of all the chil-

dren of Israel, have 1 taken them unto me. 17. For
all the first-born of the children of Israel ore mine,

both man and beast: on the day that I smote every

first-born in the land of Egypt, I sanctified them
for myself. IB. And I have taken the Levites for

all the first-born of the children of Israel. 19. And
I have given the Levites as a gift to Aaron and to

his sons from among the children of Israel, to do
the service of the children of Israel in the tabernacle

of the congregation, and to make an atonement
for the children of Israel: that there be no plague
among the children of Israel, when the children

of Israel come nigh unto the sanctuary. 20. And
Moses, and Aaron, and all the congregation of the

children of Israel, did to the Levites according
unlo all that the Lord commanded Moses con-
cerning the Levites, so did the children of Israel

unto them. 21. And the Levites were purified,

and liicy washed their clothes; and Aaron offered

tiiem o5 an offering before the Lord; and Aaron
made an atonement for them to cleanse them.
22. And after that went the Levites in to do their

service in the tabernacle of the congregation before
Aaron, and before his sons : as the Lord had
commanded Moses concerning the Levites, so did
they unto them. 2.3. And the Lord spake unto
Moses, saying, 24. This is it that belongeth unto

NUMBERS, VIIl. The Consecration ol the Levjles.

the Levites: from twenty and five years old and
upward they shall go in to wait upon the service of

the tabernacle of the congregation: 25. And from

the age of fifty years they shall cease waiting upon
tiie service thereof, and shall serve no more

:

26. But shall minister with their i)rethren in the

tabernacle of the congregation, to keep the charge,

and shall do no service. Thus shalt thou do unto

tiie Levites touching their charge.

We read before of the separating of llie Levites from among (tie

cliii<ircn of Israel wlien tliev were niiiiibered, and the numbering

of them by themselves, (c/«.:J.0, 15.) that tliey migiit be employed
in the service of tlie tabernacle. Now here we have directions

given for their solemn ordination, (v. 6.) and the performance of

it, V.20. All Israel must know that they took not this honour to

fliemselves, but were called of God to il; nor was it cnougii that

Ihey were distinguished from their neighbours, but they must be

solemnly devoied to God. Note, All that are employed for God
must be dedicated to him, according as the degree of the employ-

ment is. Christians must be baptized, ministers must be ordained ;

we must first give ourselves unto the Lord, and then our services.

Observe in what method this was done.

I. The Levites must be cleansed, and were so. The rites and

ceremonies of their cleansing were to be performed, 1. By them-

selves. They must wash their clothes, and not only bathe, but

shave all their flesh, as the leper was to do when he was cleansed.

Lev. 14. 8. Tliey must cause a razor to pass over all their Jlesh,

to clear themselves from thatdefilement which would not wash off.

Jacob, whom God loved, was a smooth man ; it was Esau that was
hairy. The great pains they were to take with themselves, to make
fliemselves clean, teaches all Christians, and ministers particularly,

bv repentance and mortification, to cleanse themselves Jroiii all

filthiness offlesh and spirit, that they may perfect holiticss. They
must be clean that bear the vessels of the Lord. 2. By Moses.

He must sprinkle the ivater of purifying upon them, which was
prepared by divine direction. This signified the application of

the blood of Christ to our souls by faith, to purify us from an evil

conscience, that we may be fit to serve the living God. It is our

dutv to clear.se ourselves, and God's promise that he will cleanse

lis.

II. The Levites, being thus prepared, must be brought before

the Lord in a solemn assembly of all Israel, and the children oj

Israel must put their hands upon them ; (v. 10.) so transferring their

interest in them and in their service (to which, as a part, the whole

body of the people was entitled) to God and to his sanctuary.

They presented them to God as living sacrifices, holy and accept-

able, to ))erform a reasonable service ; and tlierefore, as the offerers

in all otlier cases did, tliey laid their hands upon them, desiring

that their service might be accepted in lien of the attendance of

the whole congregation, ])articularly the first-born, which they

acknowledge God might ha^e insisted on. This will not serve to

pio\e a power in the people to ordain ministers; for this imposi-

tion of hands bv the children of Israel upon the Levites did not

make them ministers of the sanctuary, but only signified the

people's jiarting with that tribe out of their militia, and civil

incorporations, in order to their being made ministers by Aaron,

who was to offer them before the Lord. All the congregation of

the clii!(li<n of Israel could not lay hands on them, but it is

probable that the rulers and elders did if, as the representative body
of the people. Some think that the first-born did it; because in

their stead the Levites were consecrated to God. Whatever GotI

calls for from us to serve his own glory by, we must cheerfully

resign it; lay our hands upon it, not to detain it, but to surrender

it, and let it go to Him that is entitled to it.

III. Sacrifices were to be offered for them; a sin-offering first,

(». 12.) and then a burnt-offering, to make an atonement for tht

Leviteit, who, as the parties concerned, were to lay their hands iijion
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the brail of tlie Bacrifices. Sec liere, l.That uc are all iiltcily

unnnrlliy^ and Mufil to be adniiltcd into, and eniplciwd in, the

service of (jod, idl aloncinpiit be made foi sin, and theiebv our

peace made with God. That interposing cloud must be scattered,

befoR- tlu-re can he anv comfortable communion settled between

Odd and our souls. 2. That it is by sacrifice, by Christ the

great Sacrifice, that we are reconciled to God, and made fit to be

offered to him. It is by him that Cliristians are sanctified to the

work of their Christianity, and ministers to the work of their

ministry. The learned Bishop Patrick's notion of the sacrifice

offered by the Levites, is, that the Levites were themselves con-

sidered as an e.xpiatory sacrifice, for they were given to muke
aiuiuiiient fvr the chihlreii of Israel, (i\ ID.) and yet not being

dtfvotcd to death, any more than the first-born were, these two
sacrifices «oiv substituted in their stead, upon which therefore they

were to lay their hands, that tlicir sin, which the children of Israel

laid upon them, (v. 10.) might be transferred to these beasts.

IV. The Le\iles themselves were ojjered before the Lord for an

ofjerin<) of the cliildnn oj Israel, v.\\. Aaron gave them np to

God, as bring first given up by themselves, and by the children of

Israel. The original word signifies a n-ave-nffering, not that thev

were actually \\aved, but they were presented to God, as the God
of heaven and the Lord of the whole earth, as the wave-offerings

were. And, in calling them nave-ofjerhiys, it was intimated to

them that they must continually lift up themselves toward God in

his service, lift up their eves, lift up their hearts, and must more
to and fro with readiness in the business of their profession. They
svere not ordained to be idle, but to be active and stirring.

V. God here declares his acceptance of them, (i>. 14.) The
Levites shall be mine. God took them instead of the first-born,

{v. 16. .18.) of which before, ch. 3.41. Note, What is in sincerity

offered to God shall be graciously owned and accepted by him.

And his ministers, who have obtained mercy of him to be faithful,

have particular marks of favour and honour put upon them; they

shall be mine, and then (v. 15.) they shall go in to do the service

of the tabernacle. God takes them for his own, that they may
serve him. All that expect to share in the privileges of the

tabernacle must resolve to do the service of the tabernacle. .4s, on
the one hand, none of God's creatures are his ttecessaiy servants,

(he needs not the service of any of them,) so, on the other hand,
none are taken merely as honorary servants, to do nothinsr. All

whom God owns he employs, angels themselves have their services.

VI. They are then given as a gift to Aaron and his sons,

{v. 19.) yet so that as the benefit accrued to the children of Israel.

1. The Levites must act under the priests, as attendants on them,
and assistants to them, in the service of the sanctuary. Aaron
offers them to God, (r. 11.) and then God gives them back to

Aaron, v. 19. Note, Whatever we give up to God he ^vill give

back to us, unspeakably to our advantage. Our hearts, our
children, our estates, are never more our's, more truly, more
comfortably our's, than when we have offered them up to God.
2. They must act for the people. They were taken to do the service

cij the children of Israel, that is, not only to do the service which
they should do, but to serve their interests, and do that which
would really redound to the honour, safety, and prosperity, of

th« whole nation. Note, They that faithfully perform the service

of God do one of the best services that can be done to the public

;

God's ministers, while they keep within the sphere of their office,

and conscientiously discharge the dutv of it, must be looked upon
as some of the most useful servants of their country. The children

of Israel can as ill spare the tribe of Levi as any of their tribes.

But what is the service they do the children of Israel? It folloyvs,

it is to mahe an atimement for them, that there be no plague
among them. It was the priests' work to make atonement by
sacrifice, but the Levites made atonement by attendance, and
preserved the peace with heaven, which was made by sacrifice.

If the service of the priests in the tabernacle had been left to all

the first-born of Israel promiscuously, it would have been either

neglected, or done unskilfully and irreverently, being done bv
those that were neither so closely tied to it, nor so diligently
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trained up to it, nor so constantly used to it, :i9 the Levites were;
anil this would bring a plague among the children of hraei;
meaning, perhaps, the death of the first-born themielvcs, which
Wis the last and greatest of the plagues of Kgypt. To prevent
this, and to preserve the atonement, the Levites were appointed
to do this service, who should be bred up to it under their parents
from their infancy, and therefore would be well-versed in it; and
so the children of Israel, that is, the first-born, should not need to

come nigh to the sanctuary ; or, when any Israelites had occasion,
the Levites would be ready to instruct them, and introtliice them,
and so prevent any fatal miscarriage or mistake. Note, It is a

very great kindness to the church, that ministers are appointed to

go before them in the thnigs of God, as guides, overseers,

and rulers, in religious worship, and to make that their busi-

ness. When Christ ascended on high, he gave these gifts,

Eph.4.8,11,12.
VII. The time of their ministration is fixed. l.Theyyvere to

enter upon the service at 25 years old, v. 24. They were not
charged with the carrying of the tabernacle, and the utensils of it,

till they were thirty years old, c/(.4.3. But they were enlered to

be otherwise servicable at 25 years old ; a very good ace for

ministers to begin their public work at. The work then required

that strength of body, and the work now requires llutt maturity
of judgment and steadiness of behaviour, which men rarely arrfve

;it till about that age: and novices are in danger of being lifted

up with pride. 2. They were to have a writ of ease at 50 years
old; then they were to return from the warfare, as the phrase is,

((•.25.) not cashiered with disgrace, but preferred rather to the

rest which their age required, to be loaded with the honours of

their office, as hitherto tlipy had been with the burthens of it.

They shall 7ninister nith their brethren in the tabernacle, to

direct the junior Levites, and set them in; and they shall keep
the charge, as guards upon the avenues of the tabernacle, to see

that no stranger intruded, nor anv person in his uncleanness, but

they shall not be put upon any service which mav he a fatigue to

them. If God's grace provide that men shall have ability

according to their work, man's prudence should take care that

men have work only according to their ability. The aged are

most fit for trusts, and to keep the charoe, the younger are most
fit for work, and to do the service. Those that have used the

office of a servant well, purchase to tliemselves a good degree,

1 Tim. 3. 13. Yet indeed gifts are not tied to ages, (Job, 32. 9.)

but all these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit. Thus
was the affair of the Levites settled.

CHAP. IX.

This chapter is, I. Conceniini; the great ordinance of the passorer ; 1 . Orders arc
girenfor the observance of it, at the return of the year, r. 1 . .5. 2. Pnivisnes
added for the case of such as should be ceremoniaVy unclean, or olheru-isc

disabled, at the time when the pussover was to be kept, ti.6. .14. //. Con-
cerning- the great favour of the pillar of cloud, which was a guide to Israel

titrough the uilderncts, v. 15. .23.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses in the

±\. wilderness of Sinai, in the first month of

the second year after they were come out of the

land of Egypt, saying, 2. Let the children of

Israel also keep the passover at his appointed
season. 3. In the fourteenth day of this month,
at even, ye shall keep it in his appointed season:

according to all the rites of it, and according to all

the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it. 4. And
Moses spake unlo the children of Israel, that

they should keep the passover. 5. And they kept

the passover on the fourteenth day of the first

month at °ven in the wilderness of Sinai: nc-
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cording to all that the Lord commanded Moses,

so did' the children of Israel. 0. And there were

certain men who were defiled by the dead body of

a man, that t'.iey could not keep the passover on

tiiat day : and tliey came before Moses and before

Aaron on that day: 7. And tliose men said unto

him, We are defiled by the dead body of a man:
wherefore are we kept back, that we may not

offer an offering- of tlie Lord in his appointed

season among the ciiildren of Israel? 8. And
Moses said unto them, Stand still, and I will hear

what the Lord will command concerning you.

Q. And the Loud spake unto Moses, saying,

10. Speak unto the cliildren of Israel, saying. If

any man of you or of your posterity shall be

unclean by reason of a dead body, or he in a

journey afar off, yet he sliall keep the passover

unto tiie Lord. ll.Tlie fourteenth day of the

seconc'i month at even tiiey shall keep it, and eat it

with unleavened bread and h'xiiev lierhs. 12. They
.shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break

any bone of it: according to all the ordinances of

the pissover they shall keep it. 13. But the man
that is clean, and is not in a journey, and for-

beareth to keep the passover, even the same soul

shall oe cut off from his people: because he brought
not the offering of the Lord in his appointed

season, that man shall bear his sin. 14. And if a

stranger shall sojourn among you, and will keep
the passover unto the Lord; according to the

ordinance of the passover, and according to the

manner thereof, so shall he do: ye shall have one
ordinance, both for the stranger, and for him that

was born in the land.

Here we have,

I. An order given for the solemnization of the passover, the

day twelvemonth after they came out of Egypt, on the four-

teenth clay of the first month of the second year, some days
before they were numbered, for that was done in the beginning of

the second month. Observe, 1. God gave particular orders for

the keeping of this passover, otherwise (it should seem) thev had
nut licjit it, for, in the first institution of this ordinance, it was
a])pointt(l to be kept when they should come into the land of
promise, Exod.12.25. And, for aught that appears, after this,

they kejit no passover till they came to Canaan, Josh. o. 10. This
was an early indication of the abolishing of the ceremonial
mstitutions at last, that, so soon after thev viere first appointed,
sonic of them were suffered to lie asleep for so many years. The
ordinance of the Lord's supper (which came in the room of the
passover) was not thus intermitted or set aside, in the first days
of the Christian church, though those were davs of greater diffi-

culty and distress than Israel knew in the wilderness; nav, in the
tnnes of persecution, the Lord's supper was celebrated more
ftiquently than afterward. The Israelites in the wilderness could
not forget their deli\crance out of Egypt, their present slate was
a constant memorandum of it to them; all the danger was when
they came to Canaan, there therefore thev had need to be reminded
of the rock out ofnliirk they ncrc hcnn. However, because the first
passover was cclehruted in'a hurry, and was rather the substance
Itself than the sign, it was the will of GcmI that at the return of
the year, when they were more composed, and better acquainted

NUMBERS. JX. The Law of the Passover,.

wiih the divine law, they should observe it again, that their

children might more distinctly understand the solemnity, and the

belter remember it hereafter. Calv'm supposes that they were
obliged to kee)) it now, and notes it as an instance of their

carelessness, that they had need to be reminded of an institution

which they so lately received. 2. Moses faithfully transmitted to

the people the orders given him, t). 4. Thus St. Paul delivered

to the churches what he received of the Lord concerning the

gospel-passovcr, 1 Cor. 11.23. Note, Magistrates must be monitors,

and ministers must stir vp men's 7ninds by nay of remembrance

to that which is good. 3. The people observed the orders given

them, t).o. Though they had lately kept the feast of dediealion,

(c/t.7.) yet they did noi desire to excuse themselves with that

from keeping this feast. Note, Extraordinary performances must
not supersede or jostle out our stated services. They kept the

passover even in the wilderness: though our condition be solitary

and unscttleci, yet we must keep up our attendance on God by holy

ordinances as we ha\e opportunity, for in them we may find

the best conversation, and the best repose. Thus is God's Israel

provided for in a desert.

II. Instructions given concernmg those that were ceremonially

unclean, \^hcn they were to eat the passover. The law of the

passover required every Israelite to eat of it; some subsequent

laws had forbidden those that had contracted any ceremonial

pollution to eat of the holy things; those whose minds and con-

sciences are defiled by sin are utterly unfit for communion with

God, and cannot partake, with any true comfort, of the gospel-

passover, till thev are cleansed y true repentance and faith: and
a sad dilemma they are in; if they come not to holy ordinances,

they are guilty of a contempt of them ; if they do come in their

pollution, they are guilty of a profanation of them. They must
therefore wash, and then compass God's altar.

Now, 1. Here is the case that happened in Israel when this

passover was to be kept. Certain men were defiled by the dead
body of a 7nan, (v. 6.) and they lay under that defilement seven

days, (cA.lO. 11.) and in that lime might not eat of the holy

things, Lev. 7.20. This was not their iniquity, but their infeli-

city; some persons must touch dead bodies, to bury them out of

sight, and therefore they cou'd, with the better grace, bring their

complaint to M'.ses.

2. The application made to Most s by the persons concerned,

v.l. Note, It is people's wisdom, in difficult cases concerning sin

and duty, to consult with their ministers whom God has set over

them, cind to ask the law at their mouth, Mai. 2. 7. These means
we must use in pursuance of our prayers to God to lead us in a

plain i)alh. Observe with what trouble and concern these men
complain that thev were kept back from offering to the Lord.

They did not iom])lain of the law as unjust, but lamented their

unliappiness, that they fell under the restraint of it at this time,

and desired some expedient might be found out for their relief.

Note, It is a blessed sight to see peo])le hungering and thirsting

after God's ordinances, and to hear them complaining of that

which prevents their enjoyment of them. It should be a trouble

to us, when by any occasion we are kept back from bringing our

offering in the solemnities of a sabbath or a sacrament, as it was
to David, when he was banished from the altar, Ps.42. 1,2.

3. The deliberation of Moses in resolving this case: here

seemed to be law against law; and though it a rule that the

latter law must explain the former, yet he pitied these Israelites,

that were thus debarred the privilege of the passover, an<l there-

fore took time to consult the oracles, and to know what was the

mind of God in this eise; («.8.) I will hear what the Lord
will command concerniny you. Ministers must take example
from thence in resolving cases of conscience. (1.) They must not

determine rashly, but take time to consider, that e\ery circum-

stance may be cluly weighed, the case viewed in a true light, and
spiritual thincs compared with s|)iritiial. (2.) They must ask

counsel of Ciod's mouth, and not determine according to the bias

of their own fancy or affection, but impartially, according to the

mind of God, to the best of their knowledge. We have u; i;ii( \>
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Oracle to consult as Moses had, but we must have recourse to the

faw and the tpslimoTit/, Awi spt'ak according- to that rule; and if,

m difficult cases, wc lak;> time to s|)ie:id the matter in particidar

l)cf(irp God hy a liuinido hclicvin^ prayer, we have reason to hope

(hat the Spirit which is pioniised, to lead n.s into all truth, will

I'liahlc us to direct oliiers in the (jood and right waif.

4. The (hnctions which God gave in this case, and in other

sindlar cases, explanatory of the law of the jiassover. This

(hsagreeahle accident produced good laws. (1.) Those that

happened to be ceremonially unclean at the time when the pass-

over should he eaten, were allowed to cat it that day njonlh, when
thev were clean; so were those that happened to be in a jonnuy
afar off, i>. 10,11. See hei-e, [l.JThat when we are to attend

upon God in solemn ordinances, it is very necessary both that we
be clean, and that we be composed. [2.] That that may excuse

the deferring; of a duty for a time, which yet will not justify us in

the total neoiect and omission of it. He that is at variance with

his brother may Ivacc hisf/ijt before the altar, while he goes to

be reconciled to his brother; hut, when he has done his part

towards it, whether it be effecte<i or no, he must come arjain, and

offer his gift, Matth. 5.23, 24. This secondary passovcr was to

be kept on the same dav of the month with the first, because the

ordinance was a memorial of their deliverance on that day of the

month. Once we find the whole congregation keeping the pass-

over, on this fourteenth tlay of the seconti month, in Hezekiah's

time, (2 Chron. 30. 15.) which perha]!s might help to account for

the admission of some that were not clean to the eating of it; had
the general passover been kept in the first month, the unclean

might have l)een put off till the second; but that being kej)t in

the second month, they had no v\arrant to eat it in the third

month ; and therefore, rather than iiot eat of it at all, they were
admitted, though not cleansed according to the purification of the

sanctuary, v. 19,20. (2.) When the passover was observed in the

second month, all the rites and ceremonies of it must strictly

observed, r.12. They must not think, that, because the lime

was dispensed with, any part of the solemnity of it might be

abated; no, when we cannot do as we would, we must do the

utmost we can, in the service of God. (3.) This allowance in a
case of necessity should by no means countenance or indulge any
in their neglect to keep the passover at the time appointed, when
they were not under the necessity, v. 13. When a person is

under no incapacity to eat the passover in the appointed time, if

he neglects it then, upon the presumption of the liberty granted by

this law, he puts an affront upon God, in)pioiisly abuses his kind-

ness, and he shall certainly bear his sin, and be cut off from his

people. Note, As those who against their minds are forced to

absent themselves from God's ordinances, may comfortably expect

the favours of God's grace under their affliction; so those who
of choice absent themselves, may justly expect the tokens of

God's wrath for their sin. Be not deceived, God is not mocked.
f 4.) Here is a clause added in fa\our of strangers, v. 14. Though
it was requisite that the stranger, who would join with them in

eating the passover, should be circumcised as a proschte to their

religion, (Exod. 12.48,49.) yet this kind admission of those that

were not native Israelites to eat the passover, was an intimation

of the favour designed for the poor Gentiles by Christ. As then
there was one law, so in the days of the Messiah there sh<udd be
one gospel, for the stranger, and for him that was born in the

land ; for, in every nation, he thatfears God, and icorhs righteons-

ticss, is accepted of him, and this was a truth before Peter

perceived it, Acts, 10. 34, 35.

15. And on the day that the tabernacle was
reared up the cloud covered the tabernacle,

namely, the tent of the testimony: and at even
titere was upon the tabernacle as it were the

nppeaiance of fire until the morning. 16. So it

«as ahvav: tlie cloud covered '\i hy day , a.nd the
4 I. 2

appearance of fire by night. 17. And when the
cloud was taken up from tlie tabeniiicle, then after
that tlie cliihlren of Israel journeyed : and ni the
place where tlie cloud abode, there the children
of Israel pitciied their tents. 18. At the com-
inandinent of the Lord the children of Israel
journeyed, and at the coinmandinent of the Loud
they pitciied : as long as the cloud abode upon
tiie tabernacle they rested in their tents. VJ. And
when the cloud tarried long upon the tabernacle
many days, then the children of Israel kept the
charge of the Lord, and journeyed not. 20. And
so it was, when the cloud was a few days upon
the tabernacle; according to the commandment
of the Lord they abode in their tents, and
according to the comntandment of the Loud they
journeyed. 21. And so it was, when the cloud
abode froiTt even unto tiie morning, and that the
cloud was taken up in the morning, then they
journeyed: whether it was by day or by night
that tiie cloud was taken up, they journeyed.
22. Or whether it were two days, or a month, or
a year, tliat the cloud tarried upon the tabernacle,
remaining thereon, the cliildren of Israel abode
in their tents, and journeyed not: but when it

was taken up, they journeyed. 2.3. At the com-
mandment of the Lord they rested in their tents,

and at the comniandment of the Lord they
journeyed: they kept the charge of the Lord, at

the commandment of the Lord by the hand of

Moses.

We have here the hislorv of the cloud ; not a natural history,

who hnon-s the balancings of the clouds? but a tlivine history of a
cloud that was appointed to be the visible sign and symbol of

God's presence with Israel.

I. When the tabernacle was finished, this cloud, which before

had hung on high over their camp, settled upon the tabernacle,

aiul covered it, to shew that God manifests his presence with his

people in and by his ordinances; there he makes himself known,
and to Iheni we must look, if we would sec the beavty of the

Lord, Ps. 27.4. Ezek. 37.26,27. Thus God glorified his own
appointments, and signified his acceptance of his people's love

and obedience.

II. That which appeared as a cloud by day, appeared as a fire

all night: had it been a cloud only, it had not been visible by

night; and had it been a fire only, it would have been scarcely

discernible by day; but God would give them sensible demon-
strations of the constancy of his presence with them, and his care

of them, ai.d that he kept themnight and day, Isa.27.3. Ps.l21.0.

And thus we are taught to set God aluays before us, and to see

liim near us both n-ght .'^nd day. Something of the nature of that

divine revelation whic!i the Old-Testament church was governed

hy, might also be signified by these visible signs of God's presence,

the cloud denoting the darkness, and the fire the terror, of that

dispensation, in comparison with the more clear and comfort-

able discoveries God has made of his glory in the face of Jesus

Christ.

III. This pillar of cloud and fire directed and determined all the

motions, marches, and encampments, of Israel in the wilderness.

I. As long as the cloud rested upon the tabernacle, so long they
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continued in the same place, and never stirred ; though, no doubt,

thdv were very desirous to be pressing forward in their journey

toward Canaan, where tliey longed to be, and hoped to be quiclily,

vet :is long as the cloud rested, if it were a month, or a year, so

iong Ihey rested, t). 22. Note, He that believeth doth not make

haste. There is no time lost, while we are waitmg God's

lime. It is as acceptable a piece of submission to the will of

God to sit still contentedly when our lot requires it, as to work

for him wiieu we are called to it. 2. When the cloud was taket<

up, ihev removed, however comfortably soever they were en-

<:amprd, v. 17. Whether it moved by day or night, they delayed

not to attend its motions, (u. 21.) and, j)robably, there were some
ajipoMited to stand centinel day and night within sight of it, to

give timely notice to the camp of its beginning to stir, and this is

called keeping the charge of the Lord. The people being thus

kept at a constant uncertainly, and having no time fixed for

stopping or removing, were obliged to bold lliemselves in constant

readiness to march upon very short warning. And for the same
reason we are kept at uncertainty concerning the lime of our putting

off tlie earthly house of this tabernacle, that we may be always

readv to remove at the commandment of the Lord. 3. As long

and as far as the cloud moved, so long and so far they marched,

and just tliere where it abode they jiitched their tents about it,

anti God's lent under it, r.l7. Note, It is uncomfortable staying

when God is departed, but very safe and pleasant going when we
see God go hefure us, and resting where he appoints us to rest.

This is repeated again and again in these verses, because it was a

constant miracle, and often repeated, and what never failed in all

their travels, and because it is a matter which we should take

particular notice of, as very significant and instructive. It is men-
tioned long after by David, (Ps. 106.39.) and by tiie people of

God after their captivity, Neh.l). 10. And the conduct of ihig

cloud is s|)oken of as signifying the guidance of the blesserl Spirit;

(Isa. 03.14.) The Spirit of the Lord cau.tfd him to rest, and so

didst than lead thy people.

This teaches us, (l.)Tlie particular care God lakes of his

people. Nothing could be more expressive and significant of

God's tenderness of Israel, than the conduct of this cloud was; it

led them by the right u-ny, (Ps. 107. 7.) went on their pace; God
did by it, as it were, cover them with his feathers. We are not

now to expect such sensible tokens of the divine presence and
guidance as this was, but the promise is sure to all God's spiritual

Israel, That he. \\\\\ guide them bg his counsel, (Ps.73.24.) fi'c«

unto death, Ps.48. 14. That all the children of God shall be led

hy the Spirit of God, Rom. 8. 14. That he will direct their paths
who in all their ways acknowledge him, Prov. 3.6. There is a

particular providence conversant about all their affairs, to direct

and over-rule them for the best. The steps of a good man are

ordered by the Lord, Ps.37.23. (2.) The particular regard we
ought to have to God in all our ways. In our affections and
actions we must follow the direction of his word and Spirit; all

the motions of our souls nuist be guided by the divine will; at the

commandment of the Lord, our hearts should always move and
rest; in all our affairs, wc must follow Providence, reconciling

ourselves to all its disposals, and bringing our mind to our con-

dition, whatever it is. The |>cople of Israel, having the cloud for

their guide, were eased of the trouble of holdius; councils of war,
fo consider when and whither Ihey should march, which might
have occasioned strifes and debates among them: nor needed
they to send spies before to inform Ihem of the posture of the
country, or pioneers to clear the way, or officers to mark out
their camp; the pillar of cloud did all tliis for them : and those
that by faith commit iheir works to the Lord, though the\ are
bound to the prudent use of means, yet niav in like manner be
easy in the expectations of the event; "Father, thy will be
done; dispose of me and mine as thou plea&est; here I am,
desirous to be found waiting on my God continually, to journey
and rest at the commandment of the Lord. What thou wilt, and
where thou wilt, only let me be ihine, and alway.s in the way of
my duty."

NUMBERS, tX. X. The Silver Trumpets.

CHAP. X.

In this chapter we have, I. Orders ^hcn about the making and using o/ji7»»

trumpets, udiich seems to have been tlie lust of all the commandments God gin
upon mount Sinai, and one of the kaxt, yet not without its significant^,

». I..10. II. The history of the remnvid of Israel's camp from mount Sinai,

and titeir orderly march into the ivildeniess of Paran, v. \\ . ,28. ///. IMoses'i

treaty with Hobab, his brother-in-law, r. 29. .32. IV. Moses's prayer nt the

removing and resting of the orfc, v. 33 . .30.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Mose.s, sayinsr,

Ji\. 2. Make thee two trumpets of silver; of

a whole piece shalt thou make them: that llion

mayest use them for the calling of the assembly,

and for the journeying of the camps. 3. And
when tliey shall blow with them, all the assembly
shall assemble themselves to thee at the door of

the tabernacle of the coiigregalioii. 4. And if tiiey

blow but with one trumpet, then the princes, ivliich

are heads of the thousands of Israel, shall gather

themselves unto thee. 6. When ye blow an alarm,

then the camps that lie on -the east parts shall go
forward. 6. When ye blow an alarm the second
time, then the camps that lie on the south side

shall take their journey: they shall blow an alarm

for their journies. 7. But when the congregation

is to be gathered together, ye shall blow, but ye

shall not sound an alarm. 8. And the sons of

Aaron, the priests, shall blow with the trumpets;
and they shall be to you for an ordinance for ever

throughout your generations. 9. And if ye go to

war in your land against the enemy that oppresseth

you, then ye shall blow an alarm with the trumpets;

and ye shall be remembered before the I^ord your
God, and ye shall be saved from your enemies.

10. Also in the day of your gladness, and in your
solemn days, and in the beginnings of your months,

ye shall blow with the trumpets over your burnt-

offerings, and over the sacrifices of your peace-
offerings; that they may be to you for a memorial
before your God: I am the Lord your God,

We have here directions concerning the public notices that

were to be given to the peojile upon several occasions bv sound of

lrum|)el. In a thing of this nature, one would think, Moses
needed not to have been taught of God, his own reason might
teach him the conveniency of trumpets ; but Iheir constitution was
to be in everv thing divine, and therefore, e\en in this matter,

small as it seems. Moses is here directed,

1. About the making of them. They must be made of silver;

not cast, but of beaten work, (as some read it,) the matter and
shape, no doubt, very fit for the purpose. He was now ordered to

make but two, because there were but two priests to use them.

But in Solomon's time we read of a hundred and twenty priests

sounding with trumpets, 2Chron.5. 12. The form of these

trumpets is supposed to be much like our's at this day.

2. Who were to make use of them; not any inferior person,

but the priests lliemselves, the sons of Aaron, v. 8. As great as

they were, Ihey must not think it a disparagement to them to be
trumpeters in the house of God; the meanest office there was
honourable. This signified that the Lord's ministers should lift tip
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their voice like a trumpet, to shew people their sins, (l«a. 68. 1.)

10 call llieiu to Christ, Is;i.27.X3.

;i. Upon what occasio^is the trumpets were to be sounded.

( \ .) For [Ue calliur/ of assemhlii-s, v. 2. Thus tiiey are hid to blow

the trumpet in Zion, for the caHing of a solemn assembly tosjether,

to sanctify a fast, Joel, 2. la. Public uolicc oii|>lit to be given of

llie lime and plate of religious assemblies; for the invitation to tlie

benefit of ordinances is general, uJiocccruill, Irt liiin come. Wis-

ilnm tries in the chief places of concourse. Hut, that the trumpet

/uin'lii not cfice an uncertain sound, they are directed, if only the

princes and elders were to meet, to blow hut one of the trumpets;

less should serve to tall tlwni together, who ought to be examples
of forwardness in any thing that is good: but, if the body of the

(leople were to be tailed together, both the trumpets must be

sounded, that they might be heard at the greater distance. In

allusion to this, thev arc said to be blessed that hear t lie joyful
ioiind, (Ps. 89. !5.) that is, that are invited and called upon to

u lit upon God in public ordinances, Ps. 122.1. And the general

jis'iembly at the great day will be summoned by the sound of the

nrchniii/il's trumpet, IMalth. 24. 31. (2.) For ihe journei/in;/ of
tlie camps; to give notice when each squadron must move, for no
iii.in's voice could reach to give the word of command : soldiers

wilh MS, tliat are well disciplined, may be exercised by beat of

drum. When the trumpets were blown for this purpose, they

must xonnd an alarm, (u. 5.) a broken, quavering, interrupted

'iuiMid, which was proper to excite and entourage the minds of

|)('ople in their marches against their enemies; whereas a con-

tinued equal sound was moie proper for the calling of the assembly

together; (n. 7.) yet, when the people were called together to

deprecate God's judgments, we find an alarm sounded, .loel,2. 1.

At the first sounding, Judah's squadron marched, at the second

Reuben's, at the third Ephraim's, at the fourth Dan's, r. 5, 6.

And some think that this was intended to sanctify their marches;

for thus were proclaimed by the priests, who were Ciod's mouth to

• he people, not only the divine orders given them to move, but

the divine blessing upon them in all their motions. He that liatli

ears, let him hear, that God is with t/iem of a truth. King Abijah

valued himself and his armv verv much upon this, (2Chron. 13. 12.)

Cod himself is wilh vsfor our Captain, and his priests wilh sound-

iri</ trumpets. (3.) For tlie animating and encouraging of their

armies, when thev went out to battle, v.i). "If yc ;/o to war,
lilnw icilli the trumpets, siffuifyiug thereby vour a|)peal to Heaven
for llie decision of the controversv, and vour jjrayer to God to

give von victory, and God will own this his own inslitution, and
ye shall he remembered before the Lord your God." God will lake

noiice of this sound of the trumiiet, an<l be engaged to fight their

battles; let all the |)eople take notice of it, and be encouraged to

fight his, as David, when he heard « sound of a going upon the

to/is (f the vndherrii trees. Not that (iod needed to be awaked
li\ sound of trumpet, any more than Christ needed to be awaked
bv his disciples in the storm, iMallh.it. 25. Hii!, where he intends

iiierev, it is his will that we should solicit for it; ministers must

Stir lip tlie good soliliers of Jesus Christ to fight manfiillv atr dust

i\n, the world, and the Devil, bv assuring tlieni that Christ is the

('aplain of their salvation, and will tread Satan under their feet.

i'4.)For the solemnizina: of their sacni! feast, i'. 10. One of

ll.iir feasts was called the blowiuy of Irumprls, I.e\. 23. 23, ike.

And it should seem thev were thus to grace the solemnity of all

ih.ir feasts (Ps. 01.3.) 'and their sacrifices, (2Chron. 29.27.) to

ji/'iiiiale with what joy and delight they performed their duty to

liocl, and to raise the minds of those that attended the services

'o a holv triumph in the God thev worshipped. .Xud then tlieir

pel fiiriiiances were for a memorial before God; for then he takes

|il<-asure in our religious exercises, when we take pleasure in

i!:em. Holy work should be done with holy joy.

1 1. And it came to pass on the twentieth day of

tile second rnontli, in the second year, that the

';lond was taken up from off the lahernacle of llie

The moving of tlie Camp.

testimony. 12. And tlie chiklren of Israel took
their joiirnies out of the wilderness <A Sinai;
and the cloud rested in the wilderness of I'aran.
13. And Ihey fifst took their journey according to
the commandment of the Lord hy the hand of
Moses. M. Til the VwhX. phtce went tlie standard of
the cam)) of the childrenofJiidah according to their
arimies: and <j\er his host rvas Nahshon the son of
Amminadai). lo. And over the host of the tribe
of the children of Isisachar was Nelhaneel the son
of Znar. IG. And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Zcbidnn iras Eliab the son of Helon.
17. And the tabernatde was taken down; and the
sons of Gershon and the sons of Merari set forward,
bearing the tabernacle. 18. And the standard of

the camp of Renben set forward according lo their

armies; and over his host ivns Eliznr the son ol

Shedeur. 19. And over the host of the tribe of

the children of Simeon was Shehiiniel the .son of

Ziirishaddai. 20. And over ihe host of the tribe of

the chihlren of Gad tvas Eliasaph (he son of Denel,
21. And the Kohathites set forward, bearing the
sanctnary : and the other did set up the tabernacle
against they came. 22. And the standard of the
camp of the chihlren of Ephraim set forward accord-
ing to their armies: and over his host ivas Elishama
the son of Ammihnd. 2.3. And over the host of

the tribe of the children of Manasseh «fa5 Gamaliel
the son of Pedahznr. 24. And over the host of

the tribe of the children of Benjamin teas Abidan
the son of Gideoni. 25. And the standard of the

camp of the chiklreu of Dan set forward, which
was the rereward of all the camps tliroughoitt their

hosts: and over his host was Ahiezer the son of

Ammishaddai. 26. And over tlie host of thetribeof

the children of Asiier teas P;i-iei llit- smi .;!' Ocran.
27. And over the host of the tribe df the cliikhen of

Naphtali ivas Ahira the son of Enan. 28. Thus
iferc I he jnnrneyiiigs of the children of Israel ac-

cording lo their armies, when they set forward.

Here is,

I. A general account of the removal of the camp of Israel from
mount Sinai, before which mountain it had lain now about a year,

j
ill which time, and place, a great deal of memorable business was

done. ()f ttiis removal, it should seem, (ind gave them notice

I

some time before, { Deut. 1 . G, 7.) Ye have dwelt long enough in

\lhis momtiain, turn you, and take yotir journey toward the land

of promise. The apostle tells us that mount Sinai yenders to

bondage, (Gal.4.?,4.) and signifies the law llieie given, which is

of use indeed r.s a schoolmaster lo bring us to Christ, yet we must

not rest in it, but ailvance toward the joys and liberties of the

children of God, for our hap|)iness is conferred not by the law,

but by promise.

Observe, l.The signal gi\en, d. 11. The cloud was taken vp,

and we may suppose it stood for some time, till they were ready

to march ; and a great deal of work it was to take down all those

tents, and pack up all those goods, that they had there ; but, every

fnmiiv being employed about its own, and all at the same time,

liiinv hands made qnii k work of if. 2. The march begun;
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They took their journey according to the commandment of the

Lord, and just as the r'loiid led tlieni, v. 13. Some tliink tliat

nienlion is tliiis firqiicnUv imuk- in lliis and the forfgoins;iiiapl^T

of the commandment of I'lir Lord, pi'uWng and governins; llieni iii

all their travels, to obxiale the ealiininy and reproach wiiieli were

afterward thrown upon Israel, that they tarried so long in the

wiklerness, l)ccause tliey liad lost themselves there, and couhl not

find the way out. No, the mailer was not so; in every stage, in

every step, thev were under divine directions; and if they knew

not where thev were, vet lie that led them did. Note, Those that

have given up themselves to the direelion of Cod's word and Spirit,

steer a steady course, even when they seem to be bewildered.

While they are sure tliey cannot lose Iheir God and Guide, they

need not fear losing their way. 3. The place they rested in, after

three days' march. They went out of the nilderness of Sinai, and

rested in the uilderness of L'aran. Note, all our removes in this

world are but from one wilderness to another. The changes which

we think will be for the better do not always prove so; while we

carry about with us, wherever we go, the common infirmities of

human nature, we must expect, wherever we go, to meet with its

c(mimon calamities; we should never be at rest, never at home,

till we come to heaven, and all will be well there.

II. A particular draught of the order of their march, according

to the late model. 1. Judah's squadron marched first, v. 14.. 16.

The leading standard, now lodged with that tribe, was an earnest

of the sceptre, which in David's time should be committed to it,

and looked furtlier to the Captain of our salvation, of whom it

was likewise foretold, that vnto him should the (jathering of the

people he. 2. Then came those two families of ll\e Levites which

Were intrusted to carry the tabernacle. As soon as ever the cloud

was taken up, the tabernacle was taken down, and packed up for

remo\inir, v.\'l. And here the six waggons came laden with the

more bulky part of the tabernacle. This frcipient removing of the

tabernacle in all their journies signified the movealdeness of that

ceremonial dis])ensation. That which was so often shifted would

at length vanish awav, Heb. 0. 13. 3. Reuben's squadron marched

forward next, taking jilace after Judah, according to the com-

mandment of the Lord, v. 18.. 20. 4. Then the Kohathitcs

followeil with their charge, the sacred furniture of the tabernacle,

in the midst if the camp, the safest and most honourable place,

V. 21. And thev, that is, (says the margin,) the Gershonites,

and Merarites, did set vp the tabernacle against they came; and

perhaps it is expressed thus generally, iiecwiise, if there was

occasion, not those Levites only, but the other Israelites that were

in the first squadron, lent a hand to the tabernacle to hasten

the rearing of it u|), even before thev set up their own tents.

5. Eiihraim's squadron followed next after the ark, (u.22..24.)

to which, .s<ime think, the Psalmist alludes, when he prays,

(Ps.80.2.) Before Ephraim , Henjamin, and Manasseh, ihe three

tribes that composed this squadron, stir vp thy strength; (and

Ihe ark is called his strength, Ps. 70. 61.) and come and save us.

6. Dan's squadron followed Inst, r'.25..27. It is called the

rereirard,OT gathering host, of all the camps, because it gathered

up all that were left behind; not the women and children, those

we may suppose were taken care of bv the heads of Iheir families,

in their respective tribes; but all the unclean, the mixed multi-

tude, and all that were weak and feeble, and cast behind in their

march. Note, He that leadelh Josejih like a flock, has a tender
regard to the hindmost, (.lohn, 17. 12.) that cannot keep (lace

with the rest, and of all that are given him, he xeill lose none.
See Ezek.34.16.

29. And Afosps said unlo Ilobab, the son of
Ragnel llie Midianite, Moses' falhef-in-law. We
an; jonrneyinpj unlo the place of ^vhich the Lord
said, 1 will oive it yon: come thou with ns, and
\v<; will do llifc; j;oo(l: for the LoRO hath spoken
tiood oouccniing Isnul. ,30. And he said unto

Moses's Reqriest to Hobab. .

him, I will not go; but I will depart to mine own
land, and to iny kindred. 31. And he said, Leave
us not, I pray thee; forasmuch as thou knowest
how we are to encamp in the wilderness, and thou
niayest be to us instead of eyes. 32. And it shall

be, if thou i^o with us, yea, it shall be, that what
goodness the Lord sliall do unto us, the same will

we do unto thee. 33. And they departed from the

mount of the Lord three days' journey: and the

ark of the covenant of the Lord went before them
in the three days journey, to search out a resting

place for them. 34. And the cloud of the Lord
tccis upon them by day, when they went out of the

camp. 35. And it came to pass, when the ark set

forward, that Moses said, Rise up, IjOrd, and let

thine enemies be scattered ; and let them that

hate thee flee before thee. 36. And when it rested,

he said, Return, O Lord, unto the many thousands
of Israel.

Here is,

1. An account of what passed between Moses and Hobab, now
upon this advance which the camp of Israel made toward Canaan.
Some think that Ilobab was the same with Jethro, Moses's father-

in-law, and that the story, Exod.18. should come in here; it

seems more probable that Hobab was the son of Jethro, alias

Reuel, or Ilaguel, (Exod.2.18.) and that when the father, being

aged, went to his own land, (Exod.18. 27.) he left his son Hobab
with Moses, as Barzillai left Chimham with David; ajid the same
word signifieB both a father-in-laio, and a brother-in-law. Now
this Hobab stopped contentedly with Israel while they encamped
at mount Sinai, near his own country; but now that they were
remo\ing, he was for going back to his own country and kindred,

and his fathers house.

Here is, 1. The kind invitation Moses gives him to go forward
with them to Canaan, v. 29. He tempts him with a promise that

they would certainly be kind to him, and puts God's word in for

security, I'he Lord hath spoken good concertiing Lsrael. As if he

had said, " Come, cast in thy lot among us, and thou shall fare

as we fart-; and we have the |)romise of God for it, that we shall

farewell." Note, Those that are bound for the heavenly Canaan
should invite and encourage all their friends to go along with tliem,

for we shall have never the less of the treasures of the covenant,

and the joys of heaven, for others coming in to share with us.

And what argument can be more ])owerful with us to take God's
people for our people, than this, that God hath spoken good
concerning them. It is good having fellowship with those Ihal

have fellowship with God, (1 John, 1. 3.) and going with those

with whom God is, Zech.0.23.

2. Hobab's inclination, and present resolution, to go back to

his own country, v. 30. One would have thought that he who had
seen so nmch of the special presence of God with Israel, and such

surprising tokens of his favour to them, shoidd not have needed

much invitation to embark with them. But his refusal must be

imputed to the affection he had for his native air and soil, which

«as not overpowered, as it ought to have been, bv a believing

regard to the promise of God, and a value for covcnant-blessini^s.

He «as indeed a son of Abraham's loins, (for the Midi inites de-

scended from Abraham byKeturah,) but not an heir of AbraJKuu'i

faith, (Heb.ll.S.) else lie liad not given Moses this answer.

Note, The thinRS of this world which are seen, draw stroiii;ly from

the jmrsnit of the things of the other world, which arc not seen.

The magnetic virtue of this earth prevails with most people above

the allractives of heaven itself.

3. The great importunity Moses used ^ilh him to alter bis rr>
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soliiUoi;, t). .'51,33. He urges, (l.) That he might ijc scrviccal.lir

to them, "Wc arc to cnciuiip in the uiUhrncss," (a touiilrv wcll-

kiiovii to IKilial),) "and t/iuu war/csi be to vs instead of cyrs, not

to show n-s where we must eiicaiii|), nor what way wc must

iiiarth," (the tluud was to direct thai,) " but to shew u.s tlie eoii-

veiiieiuies and iiicouveiiicneies of the plate we march llirounji, and

entanip in, tiiat we may make tiie best nse we can of tlie con-

veniencies, and the best fence we can against ll'.e inconvcnienties."

Note, It will verv well consist «ilh onr liust in God's providence,

to make use of the help of onr friends in tlicse things wherein

Ihev arc capable of being serviceable to us. Even they that were

led bv miracle must not slight the ordinary means of direction.

Some think that Moses snggests Ihis to Hobab, not because he

expected much benefit from his information, but to please liim

vvilli llie thought of being some way useful to so great a body,

and so to draw him on with them, by inspiring him with an

and»ition to obtain that honour. Calvin gives quite another sense

of this ])lacc, very agreeably with the original, which yet I do not

find taken notice of by any since. "Leave vs not, I pray thee,

but come along, to share with us in the promised land,/o7- there-

fore hast thou knoirn ovrencaiiipiiieiit in the wilderness, and hast

been to us instead of eyes ; and we cannot make thee amends
for sharing with ns in onr hardship.s, and doing us so many good

offices, unless tliou go with us to Canaan. Surely, for this reason,

thou didst set out with us, that thou miglitcst go on with ns."

Note, Those that have begun well should use that as a reason for

their persevering, because otherwise they lose the benefit and

recompence of all they ha\e done and suffered. (2.) That they

would be kind to him, (v. 32.) What goodness the Lord shall do

to vs, the same will we do to thee. Note, [1.] We can give only

what we receive. We can do no more service and kindness to our

friends, tlian God is pleased to put it into the power of our hand

to do. This is all we dare promise, to do good, as God shall

enable us. [2.] Those that share with God's Israel in (heir

labours and hardships, shall share with them in their comforts

and honours. Those that are willing to take their lot with them

in the wilderness, shall ha\e their lot with them in Canaan
;

if we svffer with them, we shall reign with them, 2 Tim. 2. 12.

Luke, 22. 28, 29.

We do not find any repiv that Hobab here made to Moses, and

therefore we hope that his silence gave consent, and he did not

leave them, hut that, when he perceived he might be useful, he

preferred that before the gratifying of his own inclination ; in

this case he left us a good example. And we find (Judg. I.IC.

1 Sam. 15. 6.) that his family was no loser by it.

II. An account of the communion between God and Israel in

this remove. They left the movnt of the Lord, (f.33.) that mount

Sinai, where they had seen his glory and heard his voice, and had

been taken into covenant with him; (they must not expect that

fuch ap))earances of God to them, as they had there been blessed

with, should be constant;) they departed from that celebrated

mountain, which wc never read of in scripture any more, unless

wiTh reference to these past stories; now farewell, Sinai, Zion is

the mounlain of which God has said. This is my rest for ever,

(Ps. 132.14.) and of ulii(h wc niusi sav so. But, when they left

the monnt of the Lord, lliey took with ihem the ark of the cove-

nant of the Lord, by which their staled communion with God was

to be ke))t up. For,

1. By it Ciod did direet their paths. The ark of the covenant

ivent before Ihem, some think, in plaee, at least, in this remove;

othei-s think, only in ivfhienee; though it was carried in the

midst of the camp, yet the cloud that hovered over it directed

all tlieir motions. The ark, that is, the God of the ark, is

«id to search ovt a rcsting-ptaee for them ; not that God's

infinite wisdom and knowledge need to make searclies, but

fverv ]>lace they were directed to was as convenient for

(hem, as if the wisest man they had among thein ha<l been

emjilcyed to go before them, and mark out the camp to the

best advar.lngc. Thus Car.aan i- f.L'-d to be a land whi'.'!i God
Kpjcci' ovt, F.zek. 2f;. f>.

2. By it Ihey did in all their ways acknowledge God, looking
upon it as a token of God's presence; when that moved, or rested
they had their eye up unto God. Moses, as the mouth of the con-
gregation, lifted up a j)rayer, bolh at the removing and the restmg
of the ark ; thus tlieir going cut and coming in were sanctified by
prayer, and it is an example to us to begin and end every dav's
journey, and every day's work, wi'.li prayer.

(1.) Here is his (jrayerwhen the ark set forward, (u. 35.) Rise
vp. Lord, and let thine enemies be scattered. They were now in

a desolale country, but they were marching towards an enemy's
country, and their dependence was upon God for success and
vielory in their wars, as well as for diretlion ajid supply in the
wilderness. David used this ))raycr long after, (Ps. GH. l!) for he
also fought the Lord's bailies. Note, [ 1.] There are those in the
world that arc enemies to God, and haters of him: secret and
open enemies; enemies to hi-, truths, his laws, his ordinances, his

peo'ple. [2.] The scattering and defeating of tiod's enemies is a
thing to be earnestly desired, and believingly expected, by all the

Lord's people. This prayer is a prophecy. Those that ])ersist

in rebellion against God are hasting toward their own ruin.

[3.] For the scattering and defeating of God's enemies, there

needs no more but God's arising. When God arose to judgment,
the work was soon done, Ps.76. 8,9. " Rise, Lord, as the sun
riseth, to scatter the shadows of the night." Christ's rising from
the dead scattered his enemies, Ps. G8.18.

(2.) His prayer when the ark rested, v. 36. [l.JThat God
would cause his people to rest. So some read it, " Return,
Lord, the many thousands of Lsrael, return them to their rest again,

after this fatigue." Thus it is said, (Isa. G3. 14.) The Spirit oj

the Lord caused him to rest. Thus he pra\s that God would give

Is.ael success and \ictory abroad, and peace and Iranquillily at

home. [2.] That God himself would take up his rest among;
them. So we read it, Return to the thousands of Israel, the ten

thousand thousand. So the word is. Note, First, The church of

God is a great body; there are many thousands belonging to

God's Israel. Secondly, We ought in our prayers to concern

ourselves for this bodv. Thirdly, The welfare and happiness of

the Israel of God consist in the continual ])resencc of God among
them. Their safety consists not in their numbers, though they

are thousands, many thousands, but in the 'favour of God and his

gracious return to them, and residence with them. These thou-

sands are ciphers, he is the figure, and upon this account, Happy
art tkon, Israel, ivho is like vnto thee, people!

CHAP. XI.

Hitherto things JiaJ fionc prctiij tvclt in Israel, little intemtption had been given

to tlie methods of God^s favour to fhcm since the matter of the golden calf;

the people seemed teachable in vtarshalling and puri/i/inff the camp, the princes

devout and generous in dedicating the altar, and there teas f^oud hope that they

tvould be in Canaan presently. But at this chapter begins a melancholy scene,

the measures are alt broken, God is turned to be their Enemy, and fights
against them—and it is sin, sin, tltat makes all this mischief. 1. Their mi;r-

murings kindled a fire among them, lehich yet was soon quenched by the prayer

of Moses, V. 1. .3. //. No sooner iras the fire of judgment quenched, than

the fire nf sin breaks out again, and God takes occasio?i from it to magnify
both his mercy and his justice. 1. The people fret for uanl of flesh, v. 4 . .'.I.

2. Moses frets for want of help, r. 10..15. Nou\ (I.) God ]iromis<s to

gratify Ihem both; to appoint help for Moses, (v. iG,]7.) and to give thu

people flesh, f. 18..23. And, {'I.) He presently makes good both these

protnises. For, [1.] The Sjiirit of God qualifies the seventy elilers far thi

government, r. 24..30. [^'2.'] The power of God brings quails lof,ast Ihi

people, u.31,32. IV*, [3.] The justice of God plagued them for Ihcir mur.

murings, v. 33.. 3,5.

IS-]. A ND iv/ien the people complained, it d

-/TL pleased the Lord: and the Lord heard

it; and his aiiiier was kindled; and the fire of Ihc

Lord burnt ainoni;- them, and consumed //icii:

thai n-eie in the ulfermost parts of the camp

i?. And the people cried unto Moses; and when
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Moses prayed unto the Lord, the fire was

vjuenched.
"

3. And he called the name of the

place Tabeiali: because the fire of the Lord

l)urnt among them.

Here is,

1. The people's sin. They comptaincd, v.\. They were, as

U tceic, complaincrs. So it is in the marjiin. There were some

liecrel Erii(li;inss and discontents among them, which as \et did

not break onl in an open mutiny. But iiow great a matter did

this little fire kindle ! They had received from God excellent

laws and ordinances, and yet no sooner were they departed from

the mount of the Lord, tlum tliey began to (piarrel with Goii him-

self. See in this, (1.) The sinfulness of sin, which takes occasion

from the commandment to he the more provckina;. ( '2.) The

weakness of the law through the flesh. Pom. 8. 3. The law dis-

covered sin. but could not destroy it; checked it, but could not

'onquer it.

Thev complained. Interpreters inquire what they complained

of; and trii\y, when they were furnished with so much matter for

tiianksgivinn-, one niav justK wonder where they found any matter

or complaint; we mav conclude, that ll'.ose who complained did

ot all anree in the cause. Some, perhaps, complained that they

were reinoved from mount Sinai, where they had been at rest so

Ijiiff, others that lliev did not remove sooner: some complained

of (he weather, others of the ways: some, perhaps, thought three

davs' jourriev was too long a march, others though it not long

cnoush, because it did not bring them into Canaan. When we
consider how their camp was guided, guarded, graced, what good

victuals they had, and good company, and what care was taken

of them in their mnrclies, that their feet should not swell, nor

Iheir clothes wear, (Dent. 8. 4.) we may ask, "What could have

been done more f(.r a people to make them easy ?" And yet tliey

nimplaiiied. Note, Those that are of a fretful discontented spirit

will always find something or other to cpiarrel with, though the

circumstances of their outward con<lition be ever so favourable.

2. God's just resentment of the affront given to him by this sin.

7'//<? Lord hcari! it, though it does not apj)ear that Moses diii.

Note, God is acquainted with the secret frettings and murnnirings
"' the heart, thdugh thev are industriously concealed from men.

\\\\\\i he look notice ot, he was much displeased with, and his

niir/er va.i lundlvd. Note, Though God graciously gives us leave

l!i complain to him when there is cause, (Ps. 112. 2.) yet he is

jiisliv provoked, and lakes it very ill, if we complain of him when
tl.erc is no cause; such conduct in our inferiors jirovokes us.

'.?. The jiidguient wherewith Go 1 chastised them for this sin.

The fire of I lie Li:rd burnt among them, such flashes of fire from

the cloud as had consumed Nadab and Abiliu. The fire of their

«rath against God burned in their minds, (Ps.3iJ.3.) and jusllv

docs the fire of God's wrath fasten u))on their bodies. We read

of their murnnirings several times, when they came first out of

F,i:\|>t, E\od. 1.5, and IG, and 17. But we do not read of any

plagues iTiflicted on them for their nnirmur'mgs, as these were

iii>w ; for now thev had had great experience of God's care of

them, and therefore now to distrust Ihem was so much the more

inexcusable. Now a fire nas kindled apainst Jaenh, (Ps.78.21.)

but, to shew h'ow unwilling God was to contend with them, it

fastened on those only that were in the nllermoit parts of the

rtiiiip. Thus God's judgments came upon them gradually, that

lliey might take warning.
1. Their cry to Moses, who was their tried intercessor, v. 2.

fl'hcn he sleir them, then the;/ sought him, and made their applica-
tion to Moses to stand their friend. Note, ( 1 .) When we complain
willioiit cause, it is just wilh God to gi\e us cause to complain.
I 2.) Those that slight God's friends when they are in prosperitv,
would be gliid to make them their friends when they are in dis-
tress : Father Al>rahnm, send Laznrvs.

a. The prevalency of Moses's intercession for them ; when
Motes prayed vnto the Lord, (he was always ready to stand in

The Murmurins^s of the Israeiitts.

tlie gap to turn away the wrath of God,) God had respect to him
and his offering, and the fire was ijuendicd. By this it appears

that God delights not in punishing, for when he has begun his

contro\ersv, he is soon prevailed with to let it fall. Moses wa3

one of those worthies who bij faith ijik iielied the violence of fire.

6. A new name given heieupou to the place, to perpetuate the

shame of a murmuring ))cople, and the honour of a righteoua

God; the place was called Taberah, a burning, (d. 3.) that

others might hear and fear, and take warning not to sin as they

did, les-t they should smart as they did, 1 Cor. 10. 10.

4. And the mixl multitude that teas amuiig; them

fell a lusting: and the children of Israel also wept
again, and said, Who shall give us flesh to eat?

5. We remember the fish, which we did eat in

Egypt freely; the encumbers, and the melons. and
the leeks, and tiie onions, and lliegarhck: t). Biil

now our soul is dried away : there is nothing at all,

beside this manna, before our eyes. 7. And the

manna «'r/s as coriatuler-seed, and the colour thereof

as the colour of bdeilimn. 8. And liie people went

about, and gatliered it, and ground il in mills, or

Ijeat il in a mortar, and baked il iti pans, and made
i cakes of it: and the taste of it was as the taste of

fresh oil. 9. And when the dew fell upon the camp
iu llie niglit, the manna fell upon it. 10. Then
Moses heard the people weep lliroughout tlieir

families, every man in the door of his tent: and
the anger of the J^ouu was kindled greatly; Moses
also was displeased. II. An<l Moses said unto

the Lord, Wherefore hast tiiou afflicted thy ser-

vant ? and wlierefore have 1 not found favour in

tliy sight, that thou layest the burthen of all this

people upon me.' 12. Have I conceived all this

people \ liave 1 begotten them, that thou shouldest

say unlo me, Carry Ihem in thy bosom, as a

nursing-father bearelh the sucking child, unlo

the land which thou swarest unto their fathers?

1.'}. Whence should I have flesh to give unto all

this people? for they weep unto me, saying, Give

us flesh, that we may eat. 14 I am not able to

bear all this people alone, because it is too heavy

for me. 15. And if thou deal thus with me, kill

me, 1 pray thee, out of hand, if 1 have found

favour in ihy .sight; and let me not see niy wretch-

edness.

Tlicse verses represent things sadly unhinged, and out of orde;;

in Israel: both the people and the prince uneasy.

I. Here is the people fretting and speaking against God himself,

(as it is interpreteii, Ps. 7.'!. 19.) notwillistanding his gloriom

appearances both to them, and /'i/' them.

Observe, 1. Who were the criminals. ( 1 .) The mixt mvllitvd*

began, they fell u lusting, v. 4. The rabble that came with

them out of Egvpt, expecting only the land of promise, but not

a state of iirol>ation in the way to it. They were hangers on,

who took hold of the skirts of the Jews, and would not go with

them, only because they knew not how to live at home, and wenQ

minded tx) seek their fortunes (as wc say) abroad. These we-
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the disordered sheep ihat infected llie flock, ihe leaven that

leavened llie wliole lump. Note, A few factions, discontented,

ill-natured, people, nniy do a great deal of mischief in the best

societies, if great care he not taken to discountenance them.

Such as these are an untoward generation, from which it is our

wisdom to save ourselves. Acts, 2. 40. (2.) Even the children of

Israel took the infection, as we are informed, v. 4. The holvseed

joined tliemselves to the peo|)le of these ahominations. The mixed

multitude heie s))oken of uere not nnmheri-d with the children of

Israel, hut were set aside as a people Ciod made no account of,

and vet the children of Israel, forp.etling their own clK'.racter and
distinction, herded themselves with them, and learned their way;
as if the scum -and r.utcasts of Ihe camp were to be the privy-

counsellors of it. The children of Israel, a people iiear to God,
and highly privileged, yet drawn into pdiellion against him! Oh
how liltle honour has God in the world, when even the people

which he formed for himself, to shew forth iiis praise, were so

much a dishonour to him! Therefore let none Ihiidi tluit their

cxierual jjrofessions and privileges will be their security, either

against Satan's temptations to sin, or God's judgments /or sin

:

see 1 Cor. 10. 1,2, 12.

2. What was the crime; they lusted and murmured- Though
lliey had been lately corrected for this sin, and many of them
overthrown for il, as God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah, and
the smell of the lire was still in their nostrils, yet they returned
to it: sec Prov.27.22.

(1.) They magnified tie j)lenty and dainties they had had in

Egy|)t, (v. 5.) as if God had done them a great deal of wrong in

taking tliem thence. While they were in Egypt, they sighed by
reason of their burthens, for their lives were made bitter to them
with hard bondage; and yet now they talk of Egypt as if they

had all lived like jninces there, when this serves as a colour for

• Iieir prepent discontent. But, willi what face can they talk of

eating fish in Egypt freely, or for nought, as if it cost thcni

nothing, when they paid so dear for it with their hard service?

They rcmeinix r tlie cuevmbtrs, and the melons, and the leeks, and
the onions, and the (jarlich, (precious stuff indeed to be fond of!)

but they flo not remember the brick-kilns, and the task-masters,

the voice of the oppressor, and the smart of the whip. No, these

are forgotten by these ungrateful people.

(2.) Tiie\ were sick of the good provision God had made for

them, I'. 6. It was bread from heaven, angels' food ; to shew how
unreasonable their complaint was, it is here described, i'.7..9.

It was good for food, and pleasant to the eye, every grain like an
orient pearl; it was wholesome food, and nourishing; it was not

to he called dry lireud, for it tasted like fresh oil ; it was agreeable

(the Jews sav, Wisd. 16.20.) to every man's palate ; and tasted as

he woidd have it; and though it was still the same, yet, by the

ilifferent wavs of dressing it, it yielded them a grateful variety: it

cost them uo money nor care, for it fell in the night while they

sle))t ; and the labour of gathering it was not worth speaking of;

they li\('d ujjon free fpiarter, and yet coidd talk of Egypt's cheap-
ness, and Ihe fish they ate there freely. Nay, which was much
nn)re valiialiie Ihan all this, the manna came from the immediate
power and Ixiuuly of God, not from common providence, but

from special favour. It was, as God's compassion, new every

niornin;;, always fresh, not as their food who live on ship-board.

While Ihey lived on manna, they seemed to have been exempted
from the curse which sin has brought on man, that in the sweat of
his face shonlit he eat bread. And yet they speak of the niaiiua

with such scorn as if it were not good enough to be meal for

swine. Our soul is dried away. They speak as if (iod dealt
\

hardly with them, in allowing them nc better food ; at first Ibey

admired it, Exod.lG. 1-5. What is this'; "What a curious pre-

cious thing is this!' Rut now they despised it. Note, Peevish

discontented minds will find fault with that which has uo faidt in

it, but that it is loo aood for them. It is very ]>roviiking to God
to uMdcriaiue his favours, and to ])ut a but upon our common
mercies. Notlrinri but manna. Those that might be very happy
often niake llieniiclves very Tuiserable bj their discontents.
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( 3.) They could not be satisfied unless they had flesh to eat.
They brought flocks and herds with them in great abuudauce out
ol Egypt; but either Ihey were covetous, and could not find in
their hearts to kill them, lest they should lessen their flocks;
(they must have flesh as cheaj) as they had bread, or Ihey would
not be pleased;) or else they were curious, beef and mutloii would
not please them, they must ha\e something uujre nice and delicate,
hke the fish they did eat in Egypt. Food would not serve, they
must he feasted; Ihey hud fe"asted with God uj)on the peace-
offerings, which Ihey have their share of; but it seems (Jod did
not keep a table gocjil enough for them, they must have daintier
bits than any Ihat came to iiis altar. Note", 11 is a.i < vidence ol
the dominion of Ihe carnal mind, when we are solicitous to have
all the delights and satisfactions of sense wound up to the hein^Iil

of pleasureableiK ss. Be nut desirous of dainlics, Prov. 23. 1 . . 3.
If God give us food couvenieiit, we ought to he thankful, though
we do not eat the fat and drink the sweet.

(4.) They distrusted the power and goodness of God, as insuf-
ficient for their suji|)ly; JlVio will give us flesh to eat? takino- it

for granted that God could not. Thus this tpiestion is commented
upon, (Ps. 78. 19, 20.) Can he giveflesh also? Though he had given
them flesh with their bread once, when he saw fit, (Exod.lG.13.)
Ihey might have expected that he would have done it again, and
III mercy, if, instead of murmuring, they had prayed. Note, It is

111 offence to God to let our desires go beyond oik faith.

(5.) They were eptrer and importiiiiale in Iheir desirfp Miotj

lusted a lust, (so the word is,) lusted greatly and greedily, till they
wept again for vexation. So childish were the children of Israel,

and so humonrsome, they cried, because they had not what they
would have, and whc7i they would have it. they did not offer up
this desire to God, but would rather be beholden to any one else

than to him. We should not indulge <mrselves in any desire
jvliich we cannot in faith turn into prayer, as we cannot when we
ask meat for our lust, Ps.78. 18. For this sin, ihe anger of the

Lord was kindled greatly against them, which is written for our
admonition, that we should not lust after evil things, as they lusted,

1 Cor. 10.6.

(6.) Flesh is good food, and may lawfully be eaten, yet they
are said to lust after evil things; what is lawful of itself becomcR
evil to us, vi'hen il is what God does not allot to us, and yi^t we
eagerly desire it.

II. Moses himself, though so meek and good a man, is unca.SY
upon this occasion. Moses also was displeased. Now,

1. It must be confessed that the provocation was very great.

These murmurings of their's reflected great dishonour upon God,
and Moses laid to heart Ihe reproaches cast on him. They also

created great vexation to himself ; they knew that he did his

utmost for their good, and that he did nothing, nor could, without
a divine appointment; and yet, to be thus continually teased and
clamoured against by an unreasonable ungrateful people, would
break in upon the temper even of Moses himself. God considered
this, and therefore we do not find that he chid him for his uneasi-

ness.

2. Yet Moses expressed himself otherwise than became him
upon this provocation, and came shurt of his duty both to God and
Israel in these expostiibilions. (l.)He undervalues Ihe honour
God had put upon him, in making him the illu.strious minister of

his power and grace, in the deliverance and conduct of that

peculiar people, which might have been sufficient to balance the

burthen. (2.) He complains too much of a sensible grievance,

and lays too near his heart a lillle noise and fatigue. If he cmiid

not bear the toil of government, which was but "running with

the footman," how would he bear Ihe terrors of war, which was
"contending wilh horses?" He might easily have furnished

himself with considerations enouiili to enable him to plight their

clamours, and make nolliint; of them. ( :?.) He magnifi'^s his own
performances, that all the btirllun rf the people lay upon him;
whereas God himself did, in effect, ease h'lii of all the burthen.

Moses needed not to be in care to jimvide (|uarleis for them, or

victuals; God did all. And if any difficult ease hapj^-^icJ, h»
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needed not to be in any pciplexily wliilc he had the oracle to consult,

ai;rl, in it, llie divine wisHotii to flircc! Iiini, the divine authority

to back him and hcai- liiiji out, and almiglity iiinver itself to dispense

reAvanbaiid punishnien-ls. (4.) He is not so sensible as he ought

to be of the obli<^ation he lay under, by virtue of the divine com-

mission and coniinand, to do the utmost he could for his people,

whea he sua'oesis, that, because they were not the children of his

body, therefore he «as not concerned to lake a fatherly care of

them, Ihouiih GikI himself, who might em)>loy him as he j)leased,

had appointed him to be a father to them. ( 5.) He takes too

ninch to himself when he asks. Whence iltould I have flesh to give

them? (u. 13.) as if he were the housekeeper, and not God.
Moses gave them not the bread, John, 6. 32. Nor was it exjiected

that he should give them the flesh, but as an instrument in God's

hand; and if he meant, "Whence should God have it for them?"

he too much linjited the power of the Holy One of Israel.

(6.) He sjteaks distrustfully of the divine grace, wlien he des])airs

of being able to bear all this people, r.l<l. Had the work been

much less, he could not have gone through it in his own strength
;

but, had it been much greater, through God strengthening liini,

lie mii;lit have done it. (7.) It was worst of all passionately to

wish for death, and desire to be killed out of hand, because .)ust at

this time his life Mas made a little uneasy to him, v. 16. Is this

Moses? is this the meekest of all the men on the earth? The best

have their infirmities, and fail sometimes in the exercise of that

prace which they are most eminent for. But God graciously

overlooked Moses's passion at this time, and therefore we must

hot be severe in our animadversions upon it, but pray. Lord, lead

vs not into temptation.

10. And the Lord said unto Moses, Gather
unto me seventy men of the elders of Isiael, wiiom
thou knowest to be tlie elders of the people, and
officers over them; and brint^ tliem unto the

lalicniacle of the congregation, that they may stand

there Avith ihee. 17. And I will come down and
talk with tliee there: and I will take of the spirit

which is upon thee, and will put it upon them;
and tliey shall bear the biuthen of the people

with thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone.

18. And say thou unto the people, Sanctify your-

selves apiinst to-moiTOW, and ye shall eat flesh :

for ye have wept in the ears of the Lord, saying,

Whosliall give us flesh to eat? iov it ?rrM well with

us in Egypt: therefore the Lord will give you
flesh, and ye shall eat. 19. Ye shall not eat one
day, nor two days, nor five days, neither ten days,

nor twenty days; 20. But even a whole month,
until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loath-

some unto you : because that ye have despised

the Lord whicii is among you, and have wept
before hint, saying. Why came we forth out of

Egypt? 21. And Moses said, The people, among
whom I am, are six hundred thousand footmen;
and thou hast said, I will give them flesh, that
they may eat a whole month. 22. Shall tlie flocks
and tlie herds Ije slain for tliem, to suffice thent ?

or shall all ihe fish of the sea be gathered together
for tluMii, to suffice them? 2.3. And the Lord
said unto Moses, Is the Lord's hand waxed short?
thou shall see now whether my word shall come
to pass unto tiiee or not

We have here God's gracious answer to both the foreg-oing

complaints, wherein his goodness takes occasion, from man's

badness, to appear so much the more illustrious.

I. Provision is niade fcr the redress of the grievances Moses
com))laiiis of. If he find the weight of governnieiit lie too heavy
upon bin), th(.ugh he was a llllle too passionate in his remonstrance,

yet be shall be cased, not by being discarded from the government

himself, as he justly might have been, if God had been extreme

to mark v\hat he said amiss, but by having assistants appointed

liim, who should be, as the apostle s]>eaks, (1 Cor. 12. 20.) helps,

governments, that is, helps in government, not at all to lessen or

eclipse his honour, but to make the work more easy to him, and to

bear the burthen of the people leith him. And, that this provision

might be both agreeable and really serviceable,

1. Moses is directed to nominate the persons, t>.16. The people

were too hot, and heady, and tumultuous, to be intrusted with the

election; Moses must please himself in the choice, that he may
not afterward complain. The number he is to choose is seventy

men, according to the number of the souls that went do\Mi into

Egypt. He must choose such as he knew to be elders, that is,

wise and ex])crienced men. Those that had acquitted themselves

best as rulers of thousands and hundreds, (E\od. 18.25.) purchase

to themselves now this good degree. " Choose such as thou

knowest to be ciders indeed, and not in name only, officere that

execute their office." We read of the same number of ciders

(Exod. 24.1.) that went uj) with Moses to mount Sinai, but they

were distinguished only for that occasion, these for a perpetuity;

and, according to this constitution, the Sanhedrim, or great couucii

of the Jews, which in after-ages sat at Jerusalem, and was the

highest court of judgment among them, consisted of seventy men.
Our Saviour seems to have had an eye to it in the choice of seventy

disciples, who were to be assistants to the apostles, Luke, 10.

2. God promises to qualify them. If they were nol found fit

for the employ, they should be made fit, else they might prove

more a hinflerance than a help to Moses, v. 17. Though Moses
had talked too boldly with God, yet God does not therefore break

off communion with him; he bears a great deal with us, and we
must with one another; J will comedown (said God) and talk

with thee \\lien thou art more calm and composed ; and I leill take

of the same spirit of wisdom, and piety, and courage, that is vpon
thee, and ji'it it vpon them. Not that Moses had the less of the

Spirit for their sharing, nor that they were hereby mafle equal

with him; Moses was still unequalled, (Dent. 34. 10.) but they

were clothed with a spirit of government proportionable to their

place, and with a spirit of jirophecy to prove their divine call to

it, the government being a theocracy. Note, (1.) Those whom
Ciod employs in any service, he qualifies for it, and those that are

not ill some measure qualified, cannot think themselves duly called.

(2.) All good qualifications are from God; e\ery perfect gift is

from the Father of lights.

II. Even the humour of the discontented people shall be gra-

tified too, that every mouth may be stopped. They are bid to

sanctify themselves, (v. 18.) that is, to put tnemselves into a posture

to receive such a proof of God's power as should be a token both

of mercy and judgment. Prepare to meet thy God, O Israel,

Amos, 4. 12.

1. God promises, (shall I say?) he threatens rather, that they

should have their fill of flesh ; that, for a month together, tlicv

should not onlv be fed, but feasted, with flesh, beside their dailv

manna ; and, if they had not a better government of their apjietitcs

than now it appeared they had, they should be surfeited with it,

{v. 10, 20.) Ye shall eat till it come out at your nostrils, and
become loathsome to you. See here, ( 1.) The vanity of all the

delights of sense ; they will cloy but not satisfy: spiritual pleasures

are the contrary. As the world passes away, so do the lusts of it,

1 John, 2. 17. What was greedily coveted, in a little time comes
to be nauseated. (2.) What brutish sins (and worse than brutish)

gluttony and drunkenness are : they put a force upon nature, and
make that the sickness of the body whicli should be its health;

they arc sins that arc their own punishnientB, and yet not the woist
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Ihat 'iltond \hcm. (3.) Wliat a liiriiteoiis tliiiin- it is with God to

lii:.lie lliat hmllisoniL' to men uliicli llicv liavc iiionlinatelv lusted

uller. God cimld make them ilesi)ise llesli us much as lliev had
des|)i<ed niaiina.

2. Mosos ohjects the improbability of ;naluiif^ good this word,
i'.2l,'22. It is an objeclion like tiiat which the disciples made,
(Mark, 8. 4.) H7it'«ce can a man satisfy these meti? Some excuse
Moses lieie, and construe what he savs as onlv a modest iiupiirv

which way llie su])ply must be expected; but it savours too much
of dillidence and dislnist of God to be justified. He objccis the
iiMiniier of the people, as if He, that provided bread for them all,

could not, by tlie same unlimited power, jnovide flesh too. He
reckons it must be the flesh cither of beasts or fishes, because thev
are the most bulky animals, little thinking- that the flesh of birds",

little birds, shoidd serve the j)urpose. God sees not as man sees,

but his thoughts are above ours. He objects the greediness ot

the people's desires, in that word, losi(fJice them. Note, Even
true and great believers sometimes find it hard to trust God under
the discouragements of second causes, and against hope to believe
xn hope. Moses himself can scarcely forbear saying, Co?j 6'w/
furnish a table in the xiihlerness? when this was become the
common try. No doubt this was his infirmity.

:?. God gives a short but sufficient answer to the objeclion, ii

that (pieslion. Is the Luid's hand iiaxed short? i'.23. If Moses
had remembered the years of Iherir/ht hand of the M<st lliqh, \\>

had not started all these difficidties, therefore God reminds i'lim

of them, intimating that this objection reflected upon the divinp
j)ower, which he himself had been so oft.n, not only the witness,
but the instrument of. Had he forgotten what wonders the divine
power had wrought for that people, when it inflicted the plagues
of Egypt, divided the sea, broached the rock, and rained bread
from heaven? Was that power abated ? Was God weaker than
lie used to be? Or, was he tir.^d with what he had done?
Whatever our unbelieving hearts mav sugges-t io the contrary,

is certain, ( 1 .) That God s hand is not short, his )>ower cannot be

restrained in the exerting of itself bv any thing but his own will;

with him nothing is iinpossdile. That hand is not short which

measures the waters, metes out the heavens, (lsa.40. 12.) and

grasps the winds, Prov.30. 4. v-Of'^' '' 's "ot waxed short.

He is as strong as ever he was, fainteth not, neither is wrary.

And this is sufficient to silence all our distrusts, when means fail

us. Is any thing too hardfor the Lord? God here brings Moses

to this first principlr, sets him back in his lesson, to learn the

ancient name of God, The Lord God Almiyhly, and puts the

prooif upon the issue. Thou shalt see whether my word shall come

to vass or not. This magnifies God's word above all his name,

that his works never come short of it. If he speaks, it is <lone.

of his yoiino- men, answered and said, My lord
Mosis. foil, id them. 29. And Moses said" unto
liir.i, Eiiviest thon for my sake? Would God that
all the Lord's people were propliets, and tliat tlu'

Lord would put his spirit upon them! 30. And
Moses i,-at iiiin into the camp, lie and the elders
of Israel.

We have here the performance of God's word to Moses, that
he should have helj) in the government of Israel.

I. Here is the case of the seventy |)ri\y-C()tmselIors ill general.
Moses though a little disturbed by the tiimnlt of the people, yel
was thorouahly composed by the communion with God, and soon
came to himself again. And according as the matter was concerted,
1. He did his part, he presented the seventy ciders before the
Lord, round the tabernacle, fw. 24.) that they" might there stand
ready to receive the c/pnce of God, in the place where he manifested
himself, and that the people also might be witnesses of their solemn
call. N Jte, Those that expect favour from God must luindily offer
themselves and their service to him. 2. God was not wanting to
do his part. lie yave of his Spirit to the seventy elders, (v. 25.)
which enabled them whose capacities and education set them but
on a level with their tieigli'iours,^ of a sudden to say and do that
which was extraordinary, and w'hich proved Hum" to be under
divine inspiration

; they propliesicd, and did not cease all tlint

day, and (some think) only that day. They discoursed to Ihp
people of the things of God, and jieVhaps cominenled upon lh<'

law they had lately received, with admirable clearness, and fulness,
and readiness, and ajUness of expression, so tluit all who lieard
th«;tn might see and s.-iy, tliat God teas with them of r. truth:
see 1 Cor. 1 4. 24, 25. Thus, long afterward, Saul was marked
for the government bv the gift of prophecy, which came upon
him for a (lav and a night, 1 Sam.lO.C, 11. When Moses was to

fetch Israel out of Egypt, Aaron was appointed to be his pro|)het;

(Exod.7.1.) but, now that God had called him to other work, in

his room Moses has seventy ))rophels to attend him. Note, 'I'hosf

are fittest to rule in God's Israel that are well acquainted with

divine things, and arc apt to leach to edification.

II. Here is the particular case of two of them, Eldad &i\<\ Medad,
probably two brothers.

1 . They were nominated by Moses to be assistants in the

government, but thev recnt 7iot out unto the tabernacle as the rest

did, ti. 2C. Calvin conjectures that the summons was sent them,

but that it did not find them, they being somewhere out of the

wav, so that, Ihough thev were written, yet they were not called.

Most think that they declined coming to the tabernacle, out of

an excess of modesty and humility; being sensible of their own
weakness and nnworlhiness, thev desired to be excused from

comina: into the government. Their principle was their praise;

but their luactice, in not obeying order, was their fault.

2. Tile Spirit of (jod found them out in llie tamp, where they

were hid among the stuff, and Iheie thev projihcsied, lliat is, they

exercised their gift of jiravinir, preaching, and praising Go<l, in

some i>rivate lent. Note, The .Spirit of (jo<l is not tied to the

tabernacle, but, lihc the wind, hlmrs wliere he listeth, John, 3. J!.

Whither can we yo from that Spirit ? There was a special pro-

vidence in it that these two should be absent, for thus it appeared

that it was indeed a divine S))irit which the elders were actuated

by, and that Moses gave them not that Sj)irit, but God himself.

They modestly declined prefernienf, but God forces it upon Ihem
;

nay, they have the honour of being named, which the rest liAvc

not: for thev that humbleil themselves shall be exalted; and

those are most fit for ocvernment who are least ambitious of it.

3. Information of this is given to Moses, (i-.27.) " E/dfid and

Mcdad do prophesij in the camp; there is a con\eulicle in such a

tent, and Eldad and Medad are holding forth there, from under

the inspection and presidency of Moses, and out of the ommn-

Joshua the bon of IN'uh, "the servant of Moses, 0»U '"'«" «' "'^ rest of the elder"s." Whoever the person wi» that

4 M 2

24. And Moses went out, and told the ]>eople

the words of the LoRt), and gathered the seventy

men of the elders of the jieople, and set Ihem round

about tiie tabernacle. 25. And the J.oro came
down in a cloud, and spake unto him. and look of

the s])iril that ivas ujion him, and gave it unto tiie

seventy elders : and it came to pass, t/ial, wlien

the spirit rested tipon them, they projjiiesied, and

did not cease. 26. But tiiere remained two of tlie

men in the camp, the name of the one icas Eldad,

and the name of the other Medad: and the spirit

rested upon them; and they uoe of them that were

written, but went not out unto the tabernacle: and

thev propliesied in tiie camp. 27. And there ran

a young man. and k.Id Moses, and said. Eldad
and Medad do propliesy in the camp. 28. And
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brought the tidii)gt>, be seems to Imve looked upou it as aa

irregularity.

4. .loshua moves to have them silenced, (c. -28.) My lord Moses,

forbid them; it is probable that Joshua himself was one of the

Kventv, which made liim the more jealous for the honour of their

order.' He takes it for granted that they were not under any

necessitating impulse, for the spirit of the prophets is subject tn the

prophets, and therefore he would have them either not to prophesy

at all, or to come to the tabernacle, and prophesy in concert with

the rest. He does not desire that tliey should be punished for what

they had done, but only restrained for the future. This motion

he made from a good principle, not out of any personal dislike to

Eldad and Mcdad, but out of an honest zeal for that which he

apprehended to be the unity of the church, and in concern for the

honour of God and Moses.

5. Moses rejects the motion, and reproves him that made it,

(i;. 29.) " Enviest thou for my sake? Thou knowest not what

manner of spirit thou art of." Though Joshua was Moses's ))itr-

liiular friend and confidant, though he said this out of a respect to

Moses, whose honour he was very loath to see lessened by the call

Oi those elders, yet Moses reproves him, and in him all that shew

such a spirit. ( l.)We must not secretly grieve at the gifts, graces,

and usefidness of others. It was the fault of John's disciples,

that they envied Christ's honour, because it shaded their Master's,

John, .3. 2G, etc. ( 2.) We must not be transported into heats

against the weaknesses and infirmities of others. Granting that

Eldad and Medad were guilty of an irregularity, yet Joshua was
loo quick and too warm upon them. Our zeal must always be

Icinpereil with the meekness of wisdom ; the righteousness of

(lod needs not tiie wrath of man. Jam. 1. 20. (3.) We must

not make the best and most useful mea heads of a party. Paul

would not have his nr.me made use of to patronise a faction,

iCor. 1. 12, 13. (4.) We must not be forward to condemn and

eilciice those that differ from us, as if they did not follow Christ,

because they do not follow him with us, Mark, 9. 38. Shall we

reject those whom Christ has owned? or restrain any from doing

good, because thev are not in every thing of out mind? Moses

Was of another spirit ; so far from silencing these two, and quench-

ing the Sjjirit in them, that he wishes all the Lord's people tvere

prophets, that is, that he would put hi* Spirit upon them. Not
that he would have any set up for prophets that were not duly

qualified, or that he expected that the Spirit of prophecy should

be made thus common ; but thus he expresses the love and esteem

be had for all the Lord's people, the complacency he took in the

gifts of others, and how far he was from being displeased at Eldad's

and Medad's prophesying from under his eye. Such an excellent

spirit as this blessed Paul was of, rejoicing that Christ was preached,

though it v.as by those who therein intended to add affliction to his

bonds, Phil. 1. 16. We ought to be pleased that God is served and

glorified, and good done, though to the lessening of our credit,

and the credit of our way.

6. The ciders, now newly ordained, immediately entered upon
their administration ; {v. 30.) when their call was sufficientlv

attested bv their prophesying, they went with Moses to the camp,
and applied thenjselves to business. Having received the gift,

thev ministered the same as good stewards. And now Moses was
uleased that he had so many to share with him in his work and
lionour. And, (1.) Let the testimony of Moses be credited by those

who desire to be in power. That governmenl is a burthen. It is

ii burthen of care and trouble to those who make conscience of the

<liily of it; and to those who do not, it will prove a heavier burthen
' 1 the day of account, when they fall under the doom of the
I ii profitable servant that buried hb talent. (2.) Let the example
I MoM's he imitated by those thai are JB power; let them not
di'spise the advice and assistance of others, but desire it, and be
(iiankfiil fur it; not coveting to monopolize wisdom and |)ower.
Ill the itiiillitude of counsellors there is safety.

3i. A\u\ tlicre went fortli a wind frotn the Loud,
and broiiiilit qii;iils from the sea, and let t/iem fnli

by the camp, as it were a day's journey on this

side, and as it were a day's journey on the other

side, round about the camp, and as it were two

cubils high upon the face of the earth. 32. And
tlie people stood up all that day, and all that night,

and all the next day, and they gathered the quails:

he that gathered least gathered ten homers: and

they spread them all abroad for themselves round

about the camp. 33. And while the flesh ?ra5 yet

between their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath

of the Lord was kindled against the people, and
the L()Ri> smote the people with a very great

plague. 34. And he called the name of that place

Kibrotli-hattaavah : because there they buried the

people that lusted. 35. Attd the people journeyed

from Kibroth-hatlaavah unto Hazeroth ; and abode
at Hazeroth.

God having performed his promise to Moses, gave him assessors

in the goverment, and proving thereby the pov/r" he has over

the spirits of meij, by his Spirit: he here perforh:s his promise

to the jieople in giving them flesh, and proving thereby his power

over the inferior creatures, and his dominion in the kingdom of

nature. Observe,

1. How the great people were gratified with flesh in abundance,

V. 31. A wind (a south-east wind, as appears, Ps. 78, 26.)

brought rjiiails. It is uncertain what sort of animals they were;

the psalmist calls them feathered foul, or foul of icing. The
learned Bishop Patrick inclines to agree with some modern writers,

who think they were locusts, a delicious sort of food well known
in those parts, the rather, because they were brought with a wind,

lay in heaps, and were dried in the sun for use. Whatever thev

were, they answered the intention, they served for a month's feast

for Israel ; such an indulgent Father was (jod to this froward

family. Locusts, that had been a plague to fruitful Egypt, feeding

upon the fruits, were a bles.sing to a barren wilderness, being

themselves fed upon.

2. How greedy they were of this flesh that God sent them ;

Ibey flew upon the spote with an insatiable appetite, not regarding

what Moses had told them from God, that tliey would surfeit upoii

it, V. 32. Two days and a night they were at it, gathering flesh,

till every master of a family had brought home ten homers, (that

was ten ass-loads,) at least. David longed for the water of the

well of Bethlehem, but would not drink it, when he had it, because

it was obtained by venturing; much more reason these Israelites

had to refuse this flesh, which was obtained by murmuring, and

which they might easily perceive, by what Moses said, was given

them in anger ; but those that are under the power of a carnal

mind will liave their lusts fulfilled, though it be to the certain

damage and ruin of their precious soids.

3. How dear they paid for their feasts, when it came into th

reckoning, II. 33. The Lord smote them with a very great plague;

some bodily disease, w hich probably was the effect of their surfeit.,

and was the death of many of them, and those, it is likely, thj

ringleaders in the mutiny. Note, God often grants the desires

of sinners in wrath, w hile he denies the desires of his own people

in love. He gave them their request, but sent leanness into their

sow/, Ps. 106. 15. By all that was said to iheni they icere ' '

estrangedfrom their lusts, and therefore, tchile the neat ttv,:. •

their mouths, the wrath of God came upon them, Ps. 78. 30, If.

What we inordinately desire, if we obtain it, (we have reason •

fear,) will be some way or otiier a grief and cross to us. Un
provided for them first, and then plagued them, (1.) To save th

reputation of his own power ; that it might not be said, " He would

not have cut them off, had he been able to sufiic;; then;." .\:-s\
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(S.) To shew us the meaning of the prosperity of sinners ; it is their

preparation for ruin, they are fed as an ox for tlic shuii^liter.

Lasllij, Tiie remembrance of this is preserved in tlie name given

to the place, i'.34. Moses called \\. Kihrulh-huttaniali, the f/cncc.s-

of lusters, or cf lust. And well it luid hern, it these graves of

Israel's lusters had proved the graves of Israel's lust: the warning

»*as designed to be so, but it had nut its due effect, for it follows,

vPs.78.32.) For all this, they sinned still.

CHAP. XII.

In the foregoing chapter we had the ve.rafioH teh'tch the people i^nve to liloses ; in

this u'e have his pntienee fried /h* his mm relations. I. Miriam and Aaron,

his oicn brother and sister, affronted him. r. 1 . .S. //. God ealled them to an

aeconnt for it, r. 4..9. 111. Miriam was S)nitten leitti a leprosy for it,

V. 10. IV. Aaron submits, and Moses meekly intereedes for her, v. 11. .13.

V. She is healed, bnt put to shame for seeeii days, r.l(..10. And this is

recorded to sJiew that the best persons and families liaee both their follies and
tt>eir crosses.

1. A ND Miriam and Aaron spake against Moses
Jr%. because of Ihe Etliiojiiaii woman wiium he

had married: for ho iiad married an Ethiopian
woman. 2. And they said, Hath the Lord in-

deed spoketi oidy hv .Moses? hath he not spoken
also by its? And the Louu lieard it. 3. fNow
the man_ Moses n-n.s very meek, above all the men
which were upon the face of tlie earth.)

Here is,

1. The nnbccoming passion of Aaron and Miriam, they spake
against Moses, v.l. if Moses, that received so much honour from
God, yet received so many slights and affronts from men, shall

any of us think such trials either strange or hard, and be either

provoked or discouraged by them? But who would have Ihonght
that disturbance should be created to Moses, (1.) From those

that were themselves serious and good ; nay, that were eminent in

religion, Miriam a prophetess, Aaron the high priest, l)oth of

them joint-commissioners with Moses for the deliverance of Israel i

Mic. 6.4. Isent before thee Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. (2.) From
those that were his nearest relations, his own brother and sister,

who shone so much by rays borrowed from him? Thus the spouse

complains, (Cant.l.G.) My mother's children were angry withme;
and quarrels among relations are in a special manner grievous :

A brother offended is harder to be won than a strong city. Yet
this helps to confirm the call of Moses, and shews that his

advancement was purely by the divine favour, and not by any
compact or collusion with his kindred, who themselves grudged
at his advancement. Neither did any of our Saviour's kindred

believe on him, John, 7. 5. It should seem that Miriam began the

quarrel, and Aaron, not having been employed or consulted in the

choice of the seventy elders, was for the present somewhat dis-

gusted, and so was the sooner drawn in to take his sister's part.

It would grieve one to see the hand of Aaron in so many tres|iasses,

l)ut it shews that the law made men priests which had infirmity.

Satan prevailed first with Eve, and by her with Adam; see what
need we have to take heed of being drawn into quarrels by our
relations, for we know not how great a matter a little fire may
kindle. Aaron ought to have remembered how Moses stood his

friend, when God was angry with him for making the golden
calf, (Deut.9. 20.) and not to have rendered him evil for good.

Two things tliey quarrelled with Moses about. [1.] About his

marriage: some think a late marriage with aCushite or Arabian;
others because of Zipporali, whom, on this occasion, they called,

in scorn, an Ethiopian wnniau; and who, they insinuated, had too

reat an influence upon Moses in the choice of these seventy elders

;

perhaps there was some private falling out between Zipporah and

Miriam, which occasioned .some hot words, .and one peevish
reiiection introduced another, till Mnses and Aaron came to he
mierestcd. [2.] About his iiovernment; not the mismaiiaaement
of it, but Ihc monopolizing of it, v.l. " llath the Lnrd spoken
only by Moscsf Must he only have the choice of llie persons on
whom the spirit of |)roplieey shall come ? Hath he not sjxiken also
by us? Might not we ha\e had a hand in Ihal affair, and pre-
ferred our friends, as well as Moses his? They could not deny
that God had spoken by Moses, but if was plain that he had
sometimes spoken also b\ llieui; and that wliieli thev lulciided,
was, to make themselves equal with liim, though (iod had so manv
ways distinguished him. Note, Striving to be greatest, is a .viii

which easily besets dis( iples thcTnselves, and it is exeeedina siiifid

Even those that aie well preferred, arc seldom pleased if olliers

be better preferred. Those that excel are commonly envied.

2. The wonderful patience of Moses under this provocatior;.

The Lord heard it, (i'. 2.) but Moses himself took no notice of il,

for (!^3.) he was very meek. He had a great deal of reason to

resent the affront; it was ill-natured an<l ill-timed, when th«.

people were disposed to mutiny, and had latelv given him a great

deal of vexation with their murmiirings, which would be in danger
of brcakina out again, when tlins headed and countenanced hv
.'VariiU aiul Miriam ; lint he, as a deaf 7nan, heard not. When
God's honour was concerned, as in the case oi ihe golden calf,

no man more zealous than Moses, but when his own honour was
touched, no man more meek ; as bold as a lion in the cause of

God, but as mild as a land> in his own cause. God's people are

Ihe Jiiee/c of the earth, (7i ph. 2. 3.") but some are more remark-
able than others for this grace, as Moses, who was thus fitted for

the work he was called to, wiiich required all the meekness he had,
and sometimes more. .-Xnd sonielinies the unkindness of our friends

is a greater trial of our meekness than the malice of our enemies.

Christ himself records his own meekness, (Matth.ll.2n.) lam
meek and loicly in heart ; and the copy of meekness which Christ

has set w as w ithout a blot, that of Moses was not.

4. And tlie Lord spake suddenly unto Moses,
and unto Aaron, and unto Miriam, Come out, ye
three, unto tiie tabernacle of the congregation.
And they three came out. 5. And the Lord came
down in the pillar of the cloud, and stood in the
door of the tal)ernacle, and called Aaron and
Miriam: and they both came forth. 6. And he
said, Hear now my words : If there be a prophet
among yon, /the Lord will make myself known
unto him in a vision, and will speak unto him in a
dream. 7. My servant Moses is not so, \Aho is

faithful in all mine house. 8. With him will I

speak moutli to month, even apparently, and not
in dark speeches; and the .simihtude of the Lord
shall he behold : wherefore then were ye not

afraid to speak against my servant Moses? 9. And
the anger of the Lord was kindled against them
and he departed.

Moses did not resent the injury done him, nor complahi of it to

God, nor make any ajjpeal to him, but God resented it; he hears
all we sav in our passion, and is a swift 'Witness of our hasty

speeches, which is a reason why we should resolutely bridle our
'.ongues, that we speak not ill of others, and why we should

patiently stop our ears, and not take notice of it, if others speak
ill of us. I heard not, for thou wilt hear, Ps. 38. 13. .15. The
more silent we are in our own cause, the more is God engaged to

plead it. The accused innocent needs to say little, if he knowi

the judge himself will be his advocate.
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1. The cause is called, <t.kI llic pnities are summoned forthwith

to attend at the door of the labemacle, r.4,.5. Moses had often

shewed himself zealous for tiod's honour, and now God shewed

himself jealous for liis reputation ; for those that honour God he

tvill honour, nor will he ever be lieliind-haiid with any that a|)))ear

for him. Judges of old sat in the gale of the city to try causes,

and so, on this occasion, the Shechhiah in the cloud of glory stood

at the door of the tabernacle, and Aaron and Miriam, as delin-

(|uents, were called to the bar.

II. AaroM and Miriam «erc made to know, that, great as they

were, tliev must not pretend to be equal to Moses, nor set up as

rivals \\'\(\\ him, r.G. .8. Were they prophets of the Lord ? Of

Moses it might be truly said. He more.

It was true that God put a great deal of honour upon the

prophets; however men mocked them and misused them, they

were the favourites and intimates of Heaven. God made himself

/mown to them, cither by dreams when they were asleep, or by

visions when they were awake, and by them made himself known

to others. And those are happy, those are great, truly great, truly

hajjpy, to whom God makes himself known. Now he docs it not

by dreams and visions, as of old, but by the Spirit of wisdom and

revelation, who makes known those things to babes, which pro-

phets and kings desired to see, and might not. Hence in the last

days, the days '•< the Messiah, tLe sons and daughters are said to

prophesy, (Joel, 2. 28.) because they shall be better acquainted with

the mysteries of the kingdom of grace than even the prophets

themselves were; see Heb. 1. 1,2.

2. Yet the honour put upon Moses was far greater, («. 7.) My
servant Moses is not so, he excels them all. To recompense Moses

for his meek and patient bearing of the affronts which Miriam and

Aaron gave him, God not only cleared him, but praised him; and

took that occasion to give him an encomium, which remains upon

record to his immortal honour; and thus shall they that are reviled

and persecuted for righteousness' sake, have a great reward in

hearen, Christ will confess them before his Father and the holy

angels. (1.) Moses was a man of great integrity and tried fidelity.

He is faithful in ell mij house. This is put first in his character,

because grace excels gifts, love excels knowledge, and sincerity in

the service of God puts a greater honour upon a man, and recom-

mends him to llie divine favour, more than learning, abstruse

speculations, and an ability to speak with tongues. This is that

part of jMoses's character which the apostle quotes, when he would

shew that Christ was greater than Moses; making it out that he

was so in this chief instance of his greatness, for Moses was failh-

fid only as a servant, but Christ as a son, Heb. 3.2, 5,6. God
intrusted Moses to deliver his mind in all things to Israel; Israel

intrusted him to treat for them with God ; and he was faithful to

both. He said and he did every thing in the management of that

great affair as became an honest good man, that aimed at nothing

else but the honour of God, and the welfare of Israel. C2.) Moses
was therefore honoured with clearer discoveries of God's mind,
and a more intinuite communication with God, than any other pro-

phet whatsoever. He shall, [1.] Hear more from God than any
othe:- prophet, more clearly and distinctly; With him will T speak

u:o>ilh I') jnouth, or fa ee to face, (Exod.33.11.) as a man speaks

to his friend, whum he discourses with freely and familiarly, and
"illiDiil any confusion or consternation, such as sometimes other

piophets were under; as Ezekiel, and Daniel, and St. John him-
>e\i, when God spake to them. By other prophets God sent to

his people reproofs, and predictions of good or evil, which were
(iiiipcrlv enough delivered in dark speeches, figures, types, and
parabl's; but by Moses he gave laws to his people, and the insti-

iulion of holy ordinances, which could by no means be delivered
oy dark speeches, but must be expressed in the plainest and most
intelligible manner. [2.] lie shall see more of God than any
other ))r(ipli(t

; the similitude, rf the Lord shall he behold, as he
nath seen in Horeli, when tiod proclaimed his name before him.
let he saw only the simililude of the Lord, angels and glorified

tminls always heholtl the face of <iur Father. Moses had the spirit

M pr\>phecy in a way peculiar to himself, and which set liim fur

above all other prophets ; yet he that is least in the kingdom of

heaven is greater than he, much more does our Lord Jesus

infinitely excel him, Heb. 3. l,&c.
Now let Miriam and Aaron consider who it was that they

in.sulted. Wei'e ye not afraid to speak against my servant Moses?
Against my servant, against 3Ioses? so it runs in the original.

" How dare you abuse any servant of mine, especially such a

servant as Moses, who is a friend, a confident, and steward of the

house?" How durst they speak to the grief and reproach of one

whom God had so much to say in the commendation of? Might they

not expect that God would resent it, and take it as an affront to

himself? Note, We have reason to be afraid of saying or doing

any thing against the servants of God ; it is at our peril if we do,

for God will plead their cause, and reckons that what touches them,

touches the apple of his eye. It is a dangerous thing to offend
Christ's little ones, Matth.18.6. Those are presumptuous indeed,

that are not afraid to speak evil of dignities, 2 Pet. 2. 10.

HI. God, having thus shewed them their fault and folly, next

shews them his displeasure, r. 9. The anger of the Lord wa$
kindled against them, of which perhaps some sensible indications

were given in the change of the colour of the cloud, or some flashes

of lightning from it. But, indeed, it was indication enough of his

displeasure, that he departed, and would not so much as hear their

excuse, for he needed not, understanding their thoughts afar off;
and thus he would shew that he was displeased. Note, The re-

moval of God's presence from us is the surest and taddest token

of God's displeasure against us. Woe unto us if he depart; and

he never departs, till we by our sin and folly drive him from us.

10. And the cloud departetl from off the taber-

nacle; and, behold, Miriam hecnmeAe^vovm, loliite

as snow: and Aaron looked upon Miriam, and
behold she urns leprous. 11. And Aaron said nnto
Moses, Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, lay not
the sin upon us, wherein we have done foolishly,

and wherein we have sinned. 12. Let her not be
as one dead, of vvhom the flesh is half-consumed
when he cometh out of his mother's womb.
1.3. And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying. Heal
her now, O God, I beseech thee. 14. And the

Lord said utito Moses, If her father had but spit

in her face, should she not be ashamed seven days?
let her be shut out from the camp seven days, and
after that let her be received in again. 15. And
Miriam was shut out from the camp seven days:
and the people journeyed not till Miriam wa.s

brought in again. 15. And afterward the ))eople

removed from Hazeroth, and pitched in the wil-

derness of Paran.

Here is,

I. God's judgment upon Miriam, i\10. The cloud deparl'^il

from o/f/'that part of the tabernacle, in token of God's displeasure,

and i)resently Miriam became leprous; when God goes, evil

comes; expect no good when God departs. The leprosy was a

disease often inflicted by the immediate hand of God as thi-

punishment of some particular sin, as on Gehazi for lying, on

Uzziah for invading the priest's office, and here on Miriam for

scolding, and making mischief among relations. The j)lague of the

leprosy, it is likely, appeared in her face, so that it appeared to

all that saw her that slie was struck with it, with the worst of it,

she was leprous as snoiv; not only so white, but so soft; the

solid flesh losing its consistency, as that which putrefies does.

Her foul tongue (says Bishop Hall) is justly piniished with a foul

i*cr, and her folly in pretending to he a ri^al with Mosps »
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)ii;i((c maiiifol lo all imii, for t-verv one sees his face to be glorious,

iiiul licr's to he icproiis. NN'hile Moses needs a veil to hide his

glorv, Miriam needs one to hide her .shame. Xote, Tlmse dis-

tempers which any way deform ns ought to he eonslrued as a

rebuke to onr pride, and improved f<ir the cure of it, and under

Mieii lnnnl>lin<;- providences we oujilit to he very lawnhle. It is a

tiyn that the heart is hard indeed, if llie flesh he mortified, and

'et the lusts of the flesh remain unmorlified. It should seem that

mis pfagce upon Miriam was (iesijiued for an exposition of the

law concerning' ihe leprosy, (Lev. 13.) for it is referred to uj)on

the rehearsal of that law, Deut. 24. a,!».

Miriam was struck with a lepri.sy, hut not Aaron, because she

was first in the transgression, and tiod would put a difference

between those that mislead and those that are misled. Aaron's

office, though it saved him not from God's displeasure, yet it helped

lo secure him from this token of his displeasure; it would not only

have susj)ended him for the present from officiating, when (there

being no |)riests hut himself and his two sons) he could ill be

spared, but it would have rendered him and his office mean, and
would have been a lastini; blot upon his family. Aaron as ]>riest

was to he the judge of the leprosy, and his |ierforming that part

of his office upon (his occasion, when he too/ted vpoii Miriam,
and, behold, she was irpioiis, was a sufficient mortification to him.
He was struck through her side, and lie could not pronounce her
leprous withiiot blushing and trembling, knowing himself to be
equally obnoxious. This judgment upon Miiiani is impro\eal)le

by ns, ns a warning to take heed of putting any affront upon our
Lord Jesus. If she was thus chastised for speaking against

Moses, what will become of those that sin against Christ?

11. Aaron's submission hereupon ; (t'.ll,12.) he humbles him-
self to Moses, confesses his fault, and begs pardon. He that but

just now joined with his sister in speaking against Moses, here is

forced for himself and his sister to make a penitent address lo

him, and in Ihe highest degree to niaf/nify him, (as if he had the

power of fJod to forgive and heal,) w liom he had so lately vilified.

Note, Those that trample upon the saints and servants of God
will one day be glad to make court to them ; at furthest, in the

other world, as Ihe foolish virgins to the wise for a little oil, and
the rich man to Lazarus for a litlle water; and jierhaps in this

world, as Jcb's friend to him for his prayers, and here Aaron to

Moses, Rev. 3. 9. In his submission, 1. He confesses his own and
his sister's sin, v.^1. He speaks respectfully to Moses, of whom
he had spoken slighllv, calls him his lord, and now turns the

reproach iijion himself, speaks as one ashamed of what he had
said; Wc have sinned, ice have done foolishly: those sin, and (lo

foolishly, who rcxile and speak evil of any, especially of good
people, 1.1V of those in authorily. Repentance is the unsaying of

that which we have said amiss; and it had belter be unsaid, than
that we be niulone by it. 2. He begs lMose.s's pardon ; Lay not

this sin upon vs. Aaron was to bring his gift to the altar, but,

knowing that his brother had something against him, he, of all

men, was concerned to reconcile himself to his brother, that he
might be qualified to offer his gift. Some think that this speedy
submission, which God saw him ready to make, was that which
|)rcvented his being struck with a leprosy as his sister was. 3. He
recommends the deplorable condition of his sister lo Moses's com-
passionate consideration ; (v. 12.) Let her not be as one dead, that

is, " Let her not continue so se|)arated from c<mversalion, defiling

all she touches, and even to putrefy above ground as one dead."

He describes the misery of her case to move his pity.

HI. The intercession Moses made for Miriam; (u. 13.) He cried

unto the Lord with a loud voice ; because the cloud, the symbol of

his presence, was removed, and stood at some distance, and to ex-

press his fer\ency in this request. Heal hernow, Lord, I beseech

thee. By this he made it appear that he did heartily forgive her
the injury she had done him, that he had not accused her to God,
nor called for,justice against her; so far from that, that when God
m tenderness lo his honour had chastised her insolence, he was
Ihe first that moved for reversing the judgment. By this example
wp are taught lo prayfor them that despitefiUbj use us; and not lo

take pleasure m the most righteous punishment inflicted either bj
God or man on those that have been injurious to us. Jeroboam's
withered hand was restored at the special instance and re(piest of

Ihe prophet against whom it had been stretched out, 1 Kings, V.i.G.

So INliriam heic was healed by the prayer of Moses, whom she had
abused, and Ahimeleeh by the prayer of Abraham, Gen. 20. 27.
Moses might have stood off, and have said, "She is served well

enough, let he rgoveru her tongue heller next lime;" hut, not con
lent with being able to say that he had not ]>rayed for the inflicling

of the judgment, he prays earnestly for the removal of it. This
pattern of Moses, and that of our Saviour, Father, forgive them,
wc must study lo conform to.

IV. The accommodating of this mailer, so as that mercy and
justice might meet together. 1. Mercy takes place, so far as that

Miriam shall be healed ; Moses forgives her, and God will. (See
2Cor. 2. 10.) But, 2. Justice lakes place, so far as that Miriam
shall be humbled ;

{v. 14.) Let her be shut out from the camp seven

days; that she herself might be made more sensible of her fault,

and penitent for it; and that her punishment might be the more
public, and all Israel might take notice of it, and take warning by
it not to mutiny. If Miriam the prophetess be put under sucfi

marks of humiliation for one hasty word spoken against Moses,

what may we e.\peet for our murnmrings? Lf this be done in a

green tree, tvhat shall be done in the dryf .See how people <lebase

and diminish themselves bv sin, slain their glory, and lay their

honour in Ihe dust; when Miriam praised God, we find her at Ihe

head of the congregation, and one of the brightest ornaments of

it, Exod.15.20. Now that she quarrelled with God, we find her

expelled as the filth and off-scouring of it.

\ reason is given for her being jiul out of the camp for seven

(lavs, because thus she ought to accept of the punishment of her

iniquity. If her father, her earthly father, had but spit in her

face, and so signified his displeasure against her, would she not be

so troubled and concerned at it, and so sorry that she had deserved

it, as to shut herself up for some time in her room, and not come
into his presence, or shew her face in the family, being ashamed
of her own fidly and unhappiness? If such reverence as thia

he owing to the fathers of our flesh, when they correct iis,

much more ought we to hundde ourselves under Ihe mighty hand

of the Father of spirits, Heb. 12. 9. Note, When we are under

the tokens of Gi>d's displeasure for sin, it becomes us to take

shame to ourselves, and to lie down in that shame, owning that to

us belongs confusion of face. If by our own fault and folly we
expose ourselves to the reproach and contempt of men, the just

censures of the church, or Ihe rebukes of the Divine Providence^

we nnist confess that our Father justly spits in our face, and be

ashamed.
V.Tlie hinderance that this gave to Ihe people's progress ; (v Ift )

The people journeyed not till Miriam ivas broug/it in again. God
did not remove the cloud, and therefore they did not remove their

camp. This \vas intended, l.As a rebuke to the people, who
were conscious to themselves of having sinned after the .similitude

of Miriam's transgression, in speaking against Moses: thus far,

therefore, they shall share in her punishment, that it shall retard

their march forward toward Canaan. Many things ojijjose us, but

nothing hinders us, in the way to heaven, so as sin does. 2. As a

mark of respect to Miriam. If the camp had renuned during the

days of her suspension, her trouble and shame had heen the greater;

therefore, in compassion to her, they shall slay till her excom-

munication be taken off, and .she taken in again, it is probable,

with Ihe usual ceremonies of cleansing of le|)ers. Note, Those that

are under censure and rebuke for sin ought to be treated with a

great deal of tenderness, and not be o\er-loaded, no not with the

shame they have deserved, not counted as eiicmies, (2 Thess. 3. 15.)

hid forgiven and confortcd, 2 Cor. 2. 7. Sinners must he cast out

with grief, and penitcnis taken in with joy. When Miriam was

absolved and re-admitted, Ihe [jcople went forward into the wil-

derness of Paran, which joined up to the south border of Canaan,

and thither their next remove had been, if they liad not pnk •

bar in Iheir own way.
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CHAP. XIII.

It u II nianorable and fery mdinu-holij .story ti-hicli is related in this and the

foltoicinic chapttr^ of the fttrnins^ back of Israel /mm the borders of Caunttn,

whiti they irere just ready to set foot in it, and the sentencing- nf them to

wander and perish in the wilderness, for their unbelief and murmtirin!;. It

is nferred to Ps.'JS. 7, i^T. and improved for warning to us Christians,

Hcl). S.7,^-c. In this chapter u-c hare, I. The sending of twelve spies before

them into Canaav, c. 1..IG. II. The instriietiims given to these spies,

0.1 7.. 20. III. Their ereeuting of their commission according to their in-

structions, and their return from the search, r.21..25. IV. The report Ihey
brought bach to the camp of Israel, r.2G. .33.

1 A IVD the Lord spake unto Moses, saying;,

Jr%- 2. Send thou men, that they may search tlie

land of Canaan, which I t>ive unto the children of

Israel: of every Irihe of their fathers shall ye send
a man, every one a ruler among them. 3. And
Moses by the commandment of ihe Lord sent
them from the wilderness of Faran : all ihose men
rrere iieads of the children of Israel. 4. And these
trere tlieir names: Of the tribe of Reuben, Sham-
mua tlie son of Zaccur. 5. Of the tribe of Simeon,
Shapiiat the son of Hori. G. Of tiie tribe of Judali,
Cideb the son of Jephunneh. 7. Of the tribe of
Issiichar, Igal the son of Josepli. H. Of the tribe
oi Epliiaim, Oshea the son of Nun. iJ. Of the tribe
iif Beiijamin, Haiti the son of Raphu. 10. Of the
lril)eof Zebnhui, Gaddiel the son of Sodi. 11. Of
liie tribe of Joseph, luimely, of the tribe of Ma-
n;isseh, Gaddi tiie son of Susi. 12. Of the tribe
of Dan, Amniiel the son of Gemalli. 13. Of Ihe
tribe of Asher, Sethur the son of Michael. 14. Of
ti)e tribe of Xaphtali, Naidji the son of Vophsi.
lo. Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of Machi.
16. These are the names of the men which Moses
sent to spy out the land. And Moses called Oshea
tlie son of Nun, Jehoshua. 17. And Moses sent
them to spy out the land of Canaan, and said unto
them, Get you up this ivay southward, and p,o up
into liie monntain: 18. And see the land, what it

is; and the people that dwelleth therein, whether
\hey he strong, or weak, few or many; 19. And
vhat the land is that they dwell in, whether it he
good or bad; and what cities they he that thev
dwell in, whether in tents, or in strong holds;
20. And what the land is, whether it he fat or lean,
whether there be wood therein, or not. And be ye
of good courage, and bring of the fruit of the
land. Now the time was the time of the first-ripe
grapes.

Here we have,

1. Orders given lo send spies to searctj oul ihe land of Canaan.
It IS here said, God dnvcled Moses to send them, (r. 1,2.) but it

appears, by the repetition of the story afterward, (Dent. 1.22.)
liiat the motion >aine originally from Ihe people; thev eame to
Moses and said, IFc will send men before vs; and" it was the
fruit of tneir unbelief. Thev would not take Gods word that it

•^•Jsanood land; and that he would, without fail, put them in

possession of it: they could not trust the pillar of cloud' and fire

to shew them the way to it, but had a better opinion of their ov\i:

politics than of God's wisdom. How absurd was it for them to

send to spy out a land which God himself had spied out for them ;

to inquire Ihe way into it, when God himself had undertaken to

shew them the way! But thus we ruin ourselves, by giviiin mure
credit to the reports and representations of sense than to divine

revelation; we walk bv sight, not by faith; whereas, if we \\\\\

receive the witness of men, without doubt, the witness of Gnd is

greater. The people making this motion to Moses, lie (perhaps
not aware of the unbelief at the bottom of it) consulted God in the

case, who bade him gratify the people in this matter, and send spies

before tliem ; "Let lliem walk in their own counsels." Yet fiod

was no way accessary to the sin that followed, for the sending o/

these spies was so far from being the cause of the sin, that, if the

spies had done their dutv, and the people theirs, it might have
been the confirmation of their faith, and of good ser\ice to them.

2. The persons nominated that were lo be employed in this ser-

vice, fo. 4, (Src.) One of each tribe, that it might appear to be the

act of the people in general; and rulers, persons of figure in (heir

iesj)ectivc tribes, some of the rulers of thousands or hundreds, to

put the greater credit upon their embassy: this was designed for

the best, but it proved to have this ill effect, that the quality ot the

persons occasioned the evil report thev brought up to be the more

I

credited, and the people lo l)e Ihe more influenced by it. Some
' Ihink that thev are all named for the sake of two good ones that

were among them, Caleb and Joshua. Notice is taken of the

!
change of Joshua's name upon this occasion, (1.16. He was
>'oses's minister, but had been eniploved, tliough of the tribe of

I'-liliraim, as general of the forces that «ere sent out against

Amalek. The name bv which he was generally called and known
in his own tribe was Oshea, but Moses called him Joshua, in

j

token of his affection to him, and |iower over him; and now, it

(should seem, he ordered others to call him so, and fixed that to be

his name from henceforward. Oshea signifies a prayer for salva-

tion, Save thou; Joshua signifies a promise of salvation, He xeiii

save; in answer to that prayer: so near is the relation between
prayers and |iromises. Prayers prevail for promises, and promises

direct and encourage prayers. Some Ihink that Moses designed,

by taking th.e first syllable of the name Jehovah, and prefixing ii

to his name, which turned Hoshea mio Jehoshua , to put an honcjur

upon him, and lo encourage him in this and all his future ser- Ices

with the assurances of God's presence. Yet after this he is called

Hoshea, Deut..32. 44. Jesvs is the same name willi Joshua, and
it is the name of our Lord Christ, of whom Joshua was a type, as

successor to Moses, Israel's captain, and conqueror of Canaan.
There was another of Ihe same name, who was also a type of

Chris', Zech. 6. 11. Joshua was the Saviour of God's people from
the powers of Canaan, but Christ is their Saviour from the powers
of hell.

3. The instructions given to those s])ies. They were sent iiite

the land of Canaan, the nearest wav, to traverse the country, and
to take account of its present state, v. 17. Two heads of inquiry

were given them in charge, (1.) Concerning the land itself; See
what that is; ((-.18. and again, d. 19.) see whether it he good or

had, and {v. 20.) tehether it he fat or lean. All parts «f the earth

do not share alike in Ihe blessing of fruitfulness ; some countries

are blest with a richer soil thin others: Moses himself was well

satisfied that Canaan was a very good land, but he sent these

spies to bring au account of it for the satisfaction of 'lie people;

as John Baptist sent to Jesus, (o ask whether he was tne Chrisr,

not to inform himself, but to inform those he sent. They must tak«

iiolice whether the air was healthful or no, what the soil was, and
what Ihe productions ; and, f(ir the better satisfaction of the people,

they must bring with them gome of the fruits. (2.) Concerning
the inhabitants—their number, few, or many; their size and
stature, whether strong able-bodied men, or weak; their habi-

tations—whether they lived in tents, or houses, whether in open
villages, or in walled towns; whether Ihe woods were standing as

in those countries that aie uncid!iv;>lcd, through the unskilfulncbs
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ami slotlifulness of llie inhabitants; or whelher the woods wca-

tut down, and the cduiitiv made champaign, for the convenience

of tillage.

These were the things lliey were to inquire about. Perhajis

there had not been of late years such commerce between Eavpt

and Canaan as there was in Jacob's time, else they might have

informed themselves of these things without sending men on

purpose to search. Observe the advantage uc may derive from

books and learning, which acquaint those tliat are curious and

inquisitive with the state of foreign countries, at a much greater

distance than Canaan was now from Israel, without this trouble

and expence.

Moses dismisses the spies with this charge, Be of ynnd cmiragc

;

i.itimating, not only that they should be thenistlves encouraged

against the diffieidtics of this expedition, but that they should

bring an encouraging account to the people, and make the best of

every thing. It was not only a great undertaking they were put

upon, which required good management and resolution, but it was
a great trust that was reposed in them, which required that they

ahoidd be faithful.

21. So tliey went up, and searched the land

from the wihleiness of Zin unto Rehob, as men
come to Hamatli. 22. And they ascended by the

south, and came unto Hebron; where Ahiman,
Sheshai, and Tahnai, the cliildren of Anak, ivere.

(Now Hebron was built seven years before Zoan in

Ecypt.) 23. And they came vinto the brook of

Eshco!, and cut down from thence a branch M'iiii

one cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two
Hpon a staff; and theii bronglit of the pomegranates,

and of the figs. 24. The place was called the

brook Eshcol, because of the cluster of grapes

which the children of Israel cut down from thence.

25. And they returned from searching of the laud

after forty days.

We have here a short account of the survey which the spies

made of the promised land. 1. Thev went quite through it, from

Zin in the south, to Rehob, near Hamath, in the north, r.1\.

See c/i. 34. 3, 8. It is probable that they did not go altoeether,

in a body, lest they sliould have been suspected, and taken up;
which there would be the more danger of, if the Canaanites knew
(and one would think they could not but know) how near the

Israelites were to them ; but Ihey divided themselves into several

companies, and so passed unsuspected, as way-faring men. 2. They
took particular notice of Hebron, (v. 22.) probably, because near

there was the field of RIachpelah, where the ])afriarchs were
buried, (Gen. 23. 2.) whose dead bodies did, as it were, kecj)

possession of that land for their posterity. To this sepulchre thev

made a particular visit, and found the adjoining city in the

possession of the sons of Anak, who are hero named. In that place

where they expected the greatest ewcouragements, they met with

the greatest rfiscouragements. Where the bodies of their ancestors

kept possession for them, the giants keep possession arjainst

them. We are informed that ifin/ ascended by the south, and
came to Hebron, that is, " Caleb," say the Jews, " in |)arlicular,"

for to his being there, we find express reference. Josh. 14.0, 12, 13.

But that others of the spie.i were there too, appears by tlieir

description of the Anakim, I'.SS. 3. They brought a bunch of

grapes with them, and some other of the fruits of the land, as a

proof of the extraordinary goodness of the country. Probably,

they furnished themselves with these fruits when they were leaving

the country and returning. The cluster of grapes was so large,

and so heavy, that they hung it upon a bar, and carried it between
l«o of them, tj.23, 24- The place whence they took it was,
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from this circumstance, called \\ic valley oftfieclmfcr; that famous
cluster, which was to Israel both the earnest and the specimen of
all the fruits of Canaan. Such are the present conjforts which we
have in communion with God, foretastes of the fulness of joy we
exjiect in the heavenly Canaan. We mav see bv them what
heaven is.

20. And they went and came to Moses, and to.

Aaron, and to all the congregation of the child reiv

of Israel, unto the wilderness of Paran, lo Kadesh;
and brought back word untofhein, and unto all the
congregation, and shewed thmi the fruit of the
land. 27. And they told him, and said, We came
tmto the land whither thou sentest us, and surely
it floweth with milk and honey ; and this is the
fruit of it. 28, Nevertheless the people be slrouo-

that dwell in the land, and the cities are walkd,
a7id very great : and moreover we '^aw the children
of Anak there. 29. The Atnalekites dwell in the
land of the south : and the Hiltites, and the Jel)u-

sites, and the Amorites, dwell in the mountains:
and the Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the
coast of Jordan. 30. And Caleb stilled the people
before Moses, and said, Let us go up at once,
and possess it ; for we are well able to overcome it.

•31. But the men that went up with him said. We
be not able to go up against the people ; for they
are stronger than we. 32. And they brought up
an evil report of the land which they had searched
unto the children of Israel, saying. The land,

through which we have ^one to search it, is a land

that eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and all the

people that we .saw in it are men of a great stature.

33. And there we saw the giants, the sons of

Anak, it^hich come of the giantf;: and we were in

our own sight as grashoppere, and so we were in

their sight.

It is a wonder how the prfjple of Israel had patience to stay 40
days for the retnrn of their spies, when they were just ready to

enter Canaan under all the assuiances of success they could have
from the divine power, and a constant series of miracles that had
hitherto attended them; but they distrusted God's power and
promise, and were willing to be held in suspense bv their own
counsels, rather than be brought to a certainty by God's covenant.

How much do we stand in our own li^ht by our unbelief ! Well,

at length the messengers return, but they agree not in their

report.

I. The major part discourage the people from going forward fo

Canaan ; and justly are the Israelites left to this temptation, for

putting so much confidence in the judgment of men, when they

had the word of G<id lo trust lo. It is a righteous thing with God to

give those up to strong delusions, who will not receive his truth in

the love of it. Observe their report. 1. They cannot deny hut

that the lan<l of Canaan was a very fruitful land ; the bunch of

gra|)es they brought with them was an ocular demonstration of it,

!'.27. God had promised them a land flowing with milk and

honey, and the evil spies themselves own that it is such a land.

Thus even out of the mouth of adversaries will God be glorified,

and the truth of his promise attested. And yet afterward they

contradict themselves, when they say, {v. 32.) Jt is a land that

eateth up tke inhabitants thereof; as if, though it had mi'k, and
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honey, and grapes, yet it wanted other necessary provisions;

some think that there" was a a;n at plague in the country at tile

time that they surveyed it, whicli they ought to have imputed to the

wisdom of tl'.c Divine Providence, whicii tiius lessened the numbers

of their enemies, to facilitate their conquests; but they invidiously

imputed it to tiie iinuliuksoniencss of the air, ami thence took

occasion to disparage the country. For this unreasonable fear

of a jdague in Canaan, they justly were cut off immediately by

a pluync in the uitdcniess, ch. 14. 37. Knt, 2. They represent tlie

coufpiest of it as altogell'.er iinpraclicabte, and that it was to no

purj)osc to attempt it. The peo))lc are strong, (j;.28.) men of a

yicat stature, (v. 32.) stionr/er tlian loe, u. 31. The cities are

rc))rcstnted as impregnable fortresses, they arc nailed, and very

great, i'.28. But nolhrng served their ill-purpose more than a

description of the giants, whicli thev lav a great stress upon. Wc
saw the ehildren of Anak there, (y.28.) and again, we suiv the

fjiaitts, those men of a prodigious size, the sons of Anak, which
come of the giants, tj.33. They spake as if they were ready to

ticuible at the mention of them, as they had done at the siglit of

them. " Oh these tremendous giants! when we were near them
n-e were in our own sight as grashoppers, not only little and weak,
but trembling and daunted." Compare Job, 39.20. Canst thou

make hini afraid as a grashopper? Nay, and so we were in their

iiglil ; they looked upon us with as much scorn and disdain, as

we did upon them with fear and trembling." So that upon the

v^hole matter they give it in as their judgment. We he not able to

go vp against them, (w. 31.) and therefore must think of taking
some other course.

Now, even if they had been to judge only by human probabilities,

they could not have been excused from the imputation of cowardice.
Were not the hosts of Israel very numerous? Six hundred
thousand effective men, well-marshalled and modelled, closely

embodied, and entirely united in interest and affection, conslilnted

as formidable an army as perhaps was ever brought into the field,

many a less has done more than perhaps the conquering of Canaan
was, witness Alexander's army. Moses, their commander in chief,

was wise and brave; and if the people had put on resolution, and
behaved themselves valiantly, what could have stood before iheni ?

It is true, the Canaanites were strong, but they were dispersed,
(u.29.) Some dwell in the south, and others in ike monntains ; so
that by reason of their dislajice, they could not soon get together,
and by reason of their divided interests, they could not long keep
together to oppose Israel. The country being plentiful would
subsist an army, and though the cities were walled, if they could
beat th.'m in the field, the strong-holds would fall of cours-e into
Ihfir hands. And, lastly, as for the giants, their overgrown
stature would but n,ake them the better mark, and the bulkiest
men ha\e not alwavs the best mettle.

But though they deserved to be posted for cowards, that was not
the worst, the scripture brands ihein for unbelievers. It was not
any human probabilities they were required to depend upon, but,

(1.) They had the manifest ai.-d sensible tokens of God's presence
with them, and the engagement of his power for them. The
Canaanites were stronger than Israel; suppose they werr, but
were they stronger vhan the God of Israel? We are not aljle to
deal with them, but is m.t God Almightv able? Have we net him
in the midst of us? Does nm he go before us? And is any thing
(00 hard for liim ? Were we as eiashoppers before the giants, and
are not they less than grashojijiers before (iod ? Their cities are
walled against us, but can thsy be walled ui;aiust heaven? Beside
this, (2.) They had very great experience of llic length and strength
of God's arm, lifted up and made bare on ihcir beiialf. Were not
the Egyptians as much stronger than they, as the Canaanites were ?
And yet, without a sword drawn by Israel, or a stroke struck, the
chariots and horsemen of Egypt were quite routed and ruined ;' the
Amalekiles took Ihcm at great disadvantages, and vet they were
discomfited. Miracles were at this time their dailv bread ; were
there nolhrng cKe, an army so well victualled as theirs was, so
coostanlly, so plentifully, and all on free cost, would have a great
-idtanlage against any other force. Nav, (3.) They had particular

|

promises made them of victory and success in their wars against the
Canaanites. God had given Abraham all possible assurances that he
would put his seed into possession of that land. Gen. 15.18.—17.8.
He had expressly promised them by Moses, that he would drive

out the Canaanites from before them, (Exod. 33. 2.) and that he
would do it by little and little, Exod. 23. 30. And, after all this,

for them to say, We be not able to go vp against them, was in

effect to say, " God himself is not able to make his words good."

It was in effect to give him the lie, and to tell him he had under-
taken more than he could perform. We have a short account

of (heir sin, with which they infected the whole congregation,

Ps. 106. 24. They despised the land, the// believed not his word.

Though, upon search, they had found it as good ashe had said, a

landflowing with milk and honey ; yet they would not believe it

as snre as he had said, but despaired of having it, though Eternal

Trtth itself had engaged it to Iheni. And now this is the

representation of the evil spies.

II. Caleb encouraged them to go forward, though he was
seconded by Joshua onlv, u. 30. Caleb stilled the people, whnuj
he saw already put into a ferment, even before Iflose.-: Iiimselt,

whose shining face could not daunt them, when they began to grow
unruFv. Caleb signifies n///(cnr<, and he ansuered his name; w.i.s

hearlv himself, and would have made the people si., if thi-y would
have hearkened to him. If Joshua had heiiun to stem the lide^

he would have been .susjfeeted of parlialifv to Moses, whose minister

he was ; and tlierefore he pnideiilly left it to Caleb's niaiiagenicnt

at first, who was of the tribe of Juilah, the leading tribe, and
therefore fittest to be heard. Caleb had seen and observed the

strength of the inhabitants as much as his fellows, and, upon the

whole matter, 1 . He speaks very confidently of success. We are well

able to overcome them, as strong as they are. 2. He animates the

people to go on, and, his lot lying in the van, he speaks as one
resolved to lead them on with bravery, " Let us go up at once, one
bold step, one bold stroke more, wtll do our business; it is all our
own, if we have but courage to make it so ;

" Let usgo upandposseu
it." He does not sav, " Let us go up and conquer it ;" he looks

upon that to be as good as done already ; but, " Let us go up
and jiosstss it; there isnothhigto be done bv>t to enter, and take

the piissession which God our great Lord is ready to give u.s."

Note, 'J'he righteous are bold as a lion. Difficulties, that lie in th«

way of salvation, dwindle and vanish before a lively active faith in

the power and promise of viod. All things are possible, ii they

bs but promised, to ln:n that believes.

CHAP. XIV

Tliis clKiptir gives Its an account of tlitit futul quarrel hlirccii God and hra>l, njkra

uliicli,for (heir murnntring and tmJieVhf. lie swave in liis wriitli (liat lljev slioiilc?

not enter into \m rest. Hereis, I. Tlievititimjantl rcbrlluni of hrar/ mrahisl
God, upon tlic ri^wrt of ilie evil spies, r. I . . 4. //. Tlie ffaillcss etiilcavour n)

Moses and Aaron, Caleb and Joshtia. to still the tumult, r-.'i^.lO. ///. Tlieir

utter ruinjuslh) threatened hij an oJJ'mded God, r. II, 12. IV. The humbles
intercession ofMoses for the7n, r. 13. .19. ^'. A milif^^alion ofthe sentence, in

ansu'iT to the prui/cr of Moses, tlinj shall not all be cut off, hut Ihe decree srocs

Jorth ratified ivilh an oath, j>ublished to the people, n^ain and airain repeated,

that this whole coni^rcf^ation should perish in the vildervcss, and none of ihcm
enter Canaan, but Caleb and .Joshua only, v. 20. .3.7. I'/. The present death

of the evil spies, v. 30. .30. VJI. The irhuke niren to those leho attempted to ^o
forward notwithstanding, v. 40. .45. And this is written for our admonition,
that uc fall not after the same example of unbelief.

1. \ ND all the congregation lifted up their voice,

jl\. and cried; and the people wept that night.

2. And all tlie children of Israel murmured against

Moses and against Aaron: and Ihe whole congrc-
galion said unto them, Would God that we had
died in the land of Egy|)t! or would God we had
died in this wilderness! 3. And wherefore hath the

Lord brought lis unto this land, to fall by the sword,
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tiiat our \vivos and our cliihhon should be a prey?

were it not better for us to return into Egypt?
4. And they said one to auolliei-, Let us make a

captain, and let us return into Euypt.

Here we sr<: wh.d n.isclikf llir; e\il spifs made by tlicir unfair

repieseiitiilion. We may siij'puSL' lliat llicac Iwtlvc, lliat were

uiipaiinelled lo im(uiir coiKcrnlmj; Canaan, had talked it over

amoiic tlieiii'icUcs hcl'oic (!icv liroiialil in tiieir report in publie;

and Caleb and .Idshna, it is bkel\, bad i\imc tlit-ii- utmost to brln^

llie rest over to be of their mind, and if tbev would but have

agreed tiiat Caleb, aeeordintc to liis jxist, should have spoken for

tlietn all, as llieir foreman, all ha<l been well; but the evil spies,

it slioidd seem, wilfully designed to raise this mutiny, |)urely in

opposition to Moses and Aaron, though they eould not propose

any advantae;e to themselves bv it, unless llie> lioped to be captains

and commanders of the retreat into E^vpt they were now medi-
tating;. But what came of it? Here, in tliese verses, we find those

whom they studied to humour put into a vexation, and, before

he end of the chapter, brought to ruin.

Observe,

I. How the people fretted Uiemselves. T/mj lifted np their

voices, and cried, (v.l.) Riving- credit to llie report of the spies,

rather than to the word of God, and, imagininsc their condition

desperate, llicy laid the reins on the neck of their passions, and
could keep no manner of temper; like foolisli froward eiiildren,

they fall a crying-, yet know not w hat they cried for. It had been
time enough to cry out, if the enemies had beaten up their

quarters, and tliey seen the sons of Anak at the gate of their camp;
but they that cried when nothing hurl them, deserved to have
soinelhing given them to crv for. And, as if all had been alreadv

gone, they sat them down and wept that 7iir/ht. Note, Unbelief,

or distrust of God, is a sin that is its ow n punishment. Those that

do not trust Ood are continually vexing themselves. The world's

mourners are more than God's, and the sorroiv of the leorld

worketh death.

II. How they flew in the face of their governors; nmrmured
against Moses and Aaron, and in them reproached the Lord, u. 2,.3.

The congregation of eiders began the discontent, {v. 1.) but the

lontagion soon spread through the whole cam|), for the children

tf Israel nmrmured. Jealousies and discontents spread like wild-

fire among the unthinking multitude, who are easily taught to

despise domininns, and to speah evil of dir/nities. l.They look back

with a causeless discontent. They wish that they had died in

Egvpt with the first-born that were slain there; or in (he wilder-

ness with those that lately died of the plague for lusting. See the

prodigious madness of unbridled passions, which makes men
prodigal even of that which nature accounts most dear, life itself.

Never were so many months spent so pleasantly as these which

lliey had spent since they came out of Egypt, loaded with honours,

compassed with favours, and continually entertained with some-

thing or other that was surprising; and yet, as if all these things

had not made it worth their while to live, they wished they had
died in Egypt. And such a light opinion they had of God's

tremendous judgments executed on their neighbours for their sin,

that they wished they had shared with them in their plagues,

rather than run the hazard of making a descent upon Canaan.

They wish rather to die criminals under God's justice, than live

conqnerors in his favour. Some read it. Oh that irc had died in

Er/ypt, or in this icilderness ; Oh that we might die! They wish

to die for fear of dying; and have not sense enough to reason as

the poor lepers, when, rather than die upon the spot, they

vcninred into an enemy's camp, If they kill us, we shall but die,

2 Kings, 7.4. How hose were the spirits of these degenerate

Israelites, who, rather than die (if it come to the worst) like soldiers

Bi the field of honour, with their swords in their haTids, desire to

Sie like rotten sheep in the wilderness. 2. They look forward with

a groundless despair, taking it for granted, (i'. 3.) that, if thev

went on, they must fall by the sword, and pretend to lay the cause

4 N 2

of their fear upon the great care they had for tlieir wives and
children, who, they conclude, will l)e a prey to the Cnuaanite;).
And here is a most wicked blasphemous refleclinn upon God
himself, as if he had brought them hither on pnrp( sc that tlicy

might fall by the sword, and that their wives and cliildn u, tluisp

poor innocents, should be a prey. Thus do they, in effeil, < liarge

that God, who is Love itself, with the worst of maliie, and Eternal
Truth, with the basest hypocrisy; suggesting, that all the kind
things he had said to Ihern, and done for them, hilherlo, were
uiteuded only to decoy them, anil to cover a secret design carried
on ail along to ruin them. Daring impudence! But what wih
not that tongue speak against heaven, that is set on fire of hell?
The Dt\ il keeps up his interest in the hearts of men by insinuating

to them ill thouglits of God, as if he desired the deatli of sinners,

and delighted in the hardships and sufferings of his own servants,

whereas he knows his thoughls to i;s-ward (whether we know
them so or no) to be thoughts of good, and not of evil, Jcr. 2i). 1 1.

III. How they came at last to this desperate resolve, that,

instead of going forward to Canaan, they would go back again to

Egypt. The motion is first made by way of query oiilv, (i'. 3.)

Were it not better for us lo return into Egypt? Bnt the ferment

being high, and the s|)iiits of the people being disposed to entertain

any thing that was |)erverse, it soon ripened to a resolution,

without a debate ; (11.4.) Let us make a captain, and return to

Egypt; and it is lamented long after, (Neh. 9. 17.) That in their

rebellion they uppointe<l a captain to return to their bondage; for

they knew Moses would not be their cajitain in this retreat.

Now, 1. It was the greatest folly in the world to wish themselvea

in Egypt, or lo think, that, if thev w ere there, it would be better with

them than it was. If they durst not go forward to Canaan, yet

better be as they were, than go back to Egypt. What did they

want? What had they to complain of? They had plenty, and
peace, iind rest, were under a good government, iiati good com-
pany, had the tokens of (Jod's presence with them, and enough to

make them easy even in the wilderness, if they had but hearts to

be content. But whither were they thus eager to go to mer.d

themselves? To Egy|)t ! Had they so soon forgotten the sore

bondage thev were in there? Would they lie again under the

tyranny of their task-masters, and at the drudgery ol making briek ?

And, after all the jilagues which Egypt had suffered for their sakes,

eould they expect any better treatment lliere than lliey had for-

merly, and not rather much worse? In hou little time (not a year

and a half) have they forgotten all the sighs of Iheir bondage, ami
all the songs of their deliverance! Like brute-beasts, thev mind
only that which is present, and their memories, with the other

powers of reason, are sacrificed to their passions. .See Ps. TOO. 7.

Wc find it threatened, (Deut. 28. G8.) as the completing of their

mioery, that they should be brought into Egypt again, and yet

that is what they here wish for. Sinners are enemies to them-
selves; and those that walk not hi God's counsels, considt their

own mischief and ruin.

2. It was a most senseless ridiculous thing to talk of returning

thither through the w ilderness. Could they expect that God's cloud

would lead them, or his manna attend them ? And if thev did not,

the thousands of Israel nnist unavoidalily be lost and perish in the

wilderness. Suppose the difficulties of conquering Canaan were as

thev imagined, those of returning to Egvpt were much greater. In

this' let us see, (1.) The folly of discontent and iiopatienec under

the crosses of our outw ard condition. We are uneasy at that w hich

is, complain of our place and lot, and we would shift: hut is

there any place or condition in this world that has not something

in it to make us uneasv, if we are disposed to be so? The way to

belter our condition, is, to get our spirits into a better frame ; and

instead of asking, " Were it not better to go to Egypt?" ask,

" Were it not better to be content, and make the best of that

which is?'' (2.) The folly of apostacy from the ways of God.

Heaven is the Canaan set before us, a land flowing with milk and

honey: those that bring up ever so ill a re|)ort of it, cannot but

sav that it is indeed a good land, only it is hard to get to it; strid

and serious godliness is looked upon as an impracticable thing
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and this deters iiianv who Ijeean uoli iroi;i <j;i>In2; on ; rather than

undergo the imaginary hardships of :i religious life, they run

themselves upon the certain faial eoiisi(]iienies of a sinful course;

••ind so they traiisiriln' the foily of Israel, \\lio, when they were

Milhin a step of Canaan, would make a taptaiii, and return to Egypt.

5. Then Moses and Aaron fell on tlieir faces

before all the assembly of the congregation of the

children of Israel. 0. And Joshua the son of Nun,
and Caleb the son of Jephnnneh, ivhich were of

them that searched the land, rent their clothes :

7. And they spake nuto all the company of the

children of Israel, saying, The land, which we
passed through to search it, is an exceeding good
land. 8. If the Lord delight in us, then he will

bring US into this land, and give it us; aland which

floweth with milk and honey. 9. Only rebel not

ye against the Lord, neither fear ye the jjeople of

the land; for tliey are bread for us: their defence

is departed from them, and the Lord is witii us:

fear them not. 10. But all the congrej^ation bade
stone them with stones. And the glory of the

Lord appeared in the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion before all the children of Israel.

The friends of Israel here interpose to save llieni, if possible,

from ruining themselves, but in vain. The physicians of their

state would have healed them, but they would not he healed ; their

watchmen gave lliem warning, but they would not take the

warning, and so their blood is upon their own heads.
I. The best endeavours were used to still the tunndt, and if now

at last they woiild have understood the things that belonged to

their peace, all tl;e following mischief had been ))revented.

1. ftloses and Aaron did their part, ti. 5. Though it was against

them that they murmured, (w.2.) yet they bravely overlooked the

affront and injury done them, and approved themselves faithful

friends to those who were outrageous enemies to them. The
clamour and noise of the people were so great, that Moses and
Aaron could not he heard ; should ihev order aay of their servants

to proclaim silence, the angry multitude would perlia])s be the n)ore

clamoroiis, and therefore, to gain audience in the sight of all the

assembly, they fell on their faces, thus expressing, (1.) Their
humble prayers to God to still the noise of this sea, the noise of

its waves, even the tumult of the people. (2.) The great trouble

and concern of their ow n spirits ; tliey fell down as men astonished

and even thniidcr-struck, amazed to see a people throw awav
their own mercies ; to see those so ill-humonred who Avere so well-

taught. And, (.3.) Their great earnestness with tlie people to

cease their murmurings; they hoped to work upon them by this

humble posture, and to prevail with them not to persist in their

rebellion; Moses and Aaron beseech them to he reconciled unto
God. What they said to them, Moses relates in the repetition of

this story, Deut.l. 29, :)0. Be. not afraid, the Lord your God
shall fight for you. Note, Those that are zealous friends to pre-
cious souls will stoop to anv thing for their salvation. Moses and
Aaron, notwilhslariding the posl,s of honour tliev are in, ])rostrale
themselves to the people to i)eg of them not to ruin themselves.

2. Caleb and Joshua did their part ; they rent their clothes in a
holy indignation at the sin of the people, and n holv dread of the
wrath of God, which they saw ready to break out against them:
it was the greater trouble to these good men, liecanse the tumult
was occasioned by those spies with whom ihev had been joined in

commission; and therefore thev thouKlit themselves obliged to do
what lliey could to still the storm which iheir fellows had raised.
No reasoning could be more pertinent and pathetical than their's

NUMBERS, XIV. The Expostulation of Moses and Caleb .

here, (u.7..9.) and they spake as with authority. (>.)They
assured them of the goodness of the land they had surveyed, and
that it was worth venturing for, and not a land that ate vp the

inhabitants, as the evil spies had represented it. It is an exceeding

i/nod land, (i'. 7.) it is very, very good; so the word is; so that

they had no reason to despise this pleasant land. Note, If men
were but thoroughly convinced of the desirableness of the gains of

religion, they would not stick at the services of it. (2.) They made
nothing of the difficulties that seemed to lie in the way of their

gaining the possession of it. " Fear not the people of the land, v. 9.

Whatever formidable ideas have been given you of them, the lion

is not so fierce as he is painted ; they are bread for vs," that is,

" thev are set before us rather to be fed upon than to be fought

with; so easily, so j)leasantly, and with so much advantage to

ourselves, shall we master them." Pharaoh is said to have been
given them for meat, (Ps.74.14.) and the Canaanites will be so

too. They shew, that, whatever was suggested to the contrary, the

advantage was clear on Israel's side. For, [1.] Though tlie

Canaanites dwell in walled cities, they are naked, their defence

was departedfrom them; that common providence, which preserves

the rights of nations, has abandoned them, and will be no shelter

or j)rotection to them. The other spies took notice of their

strength, but these of their wickedness, and from thence inferred

that God had forsaken tliem, and therefore their defence iras

departed. No people can be safe when they have provoked God
to leave them. [ 2.] Though Israel dwell in tents, they are fortified,

The Lord is with lis, and his name is a strong tower ; fear them not.

Note, While we have the presence of God with us, we need not

fear the most powerfid force against us. (3.) They shewed them
plainly, that all the danger they were in was from their own
discontents, and that they would succeed against all their enemies,

if they did not make God their enemv. On this ])oint alone the

cause would turn, (v. 8.) " If the Lord delight in vs, as certainly

he does, and will, if we do not provoke him, he will bring vs iitto

this good land; we shall without fail get it in possession by his

favour, and the light of his countenance, (Ps.44. 3.) if we do not

forfeit his favour, and by our own follies turn away our own
mercies." It is come to this issue, (i;. 9.) Only rebel not yc against
the Lord. Note, Nothing can rinn sinners but their own rebellion.

If God leave them, it is because they drive him from them ; and
they die, because they will die. None are excluded the heavenly
Canaan, hut those '.hat exclude themselves. And now, could the

case have been niaoc more plain? could it have been urged more
closely ? Hut what was the effect ?

II. It was all to no purpose; they were deaf to this fair reason-

ing
; nay, thev were exasperated bv it, and grew more outrageous,

(i". 10.) All the congregation bade stone them with stones. The
riders of the congregation, and the great men, (so Bishop Patrick,)

ordered the common people to fall upon them, and knock their

brains out. Their case was sad indeed, when their leaders thus
caused them to err. Note, It is common for those whose hearts
are fully set in tlwm to do evil, to rage at those who giee them
good counsel. They who hate to be reformed, hate those that

would reform them, and count them their enemies, because thev

tell them the truth. Thus earlv did Israel begin to misuse the

prophets, and sloyie those that were sent to thtni, and this was it

Ihat filled Ihc 7neasure oi their sin, (Matth. 23. 37.) Stone them
witli stones! Why, what evil have they done? No crime can be
laid to their charge ; but the truth is, those two ivityiesscs tormented
them that were obstinate in their infidclitv. Rev. 11.10.

Caleb and .Joshua had but just said, The Lord is with us, fear
than 7iot, (r.O.) and if Israel will not applv those encouraging

words to Iheir own fears, they that uttered them know how to

encourage thcmsel\es with Ihem against this enraged multitude

that s[)ake of stoning them ; as David in a like case, 1 Sam. 30. 6.

Those that cannot prevail to edify others with their counsels and
comforls, should endeavour at least to edifv themselves. Caleb
and Joshua knew they appeared for God and his glorv, and
therefore doubled not but God would appear for them and theii

safely. And they were not disappointed, for immediately /'

•
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elory of the Lord pprarc(:, Id iIk- lencr niul loiifiisinn of lliosclhat

were for stoning ''.! sorvantsol" God. Wlicii llii-v ivflectod iipon

God, {v. 3.) his l;Ioiv appeared not to siioiice lliiir l)l;i«plif(nies;

but when tlicv tiirealfiied Caleb and JosIiiki, tiny Imic/ied tkc

apple (if his ci/r, and Ids siioiy a|)peaiTd iiiiiMcdiatclv. Note,

Those wlu) f.iithfidiv ixjiose tiieinselves for God are sure to Ije

taken under his special protection, and shall be hid from the rage

of men, either under heaven or in heaven.

How long11. And tlie Lord said unto Moses,
will tliis ))eople piovoke me? and how long will it

be ere they believe me, for all the signs which I

have shewed among them? 12. 1 will smite them
with the pestilence, and disinherit them, and will

make of thee a greater nation and mightier than
they. 13. And Moses said unto the Lord, Then
the Egyptians shall hear it, (for thou bi-oughtest

up this people in thy might from among tliem ;)

14. And they will tell it to tlie inhabitants of this

land : /or they have heard that tiiou Lord a/t

among this people, that thou Lord art seen
face to face, and t/iat thy cloud standeth over
them, and t/iat thou goest before them, by day
time in a pillar of a cloud, and in a pillar of fire

by night. 15. Now {'/' tiioii slialt kill all tliis

people as one man, then the nations which have
heard the fame of thee will speak, saying,

16. Because the Lord was not able to bring this

people into the land whicli he svvare unto them,
therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness.

17. And now, I beseech thee, let the power of my
Lord be great, according as thou hast spoken,
saying, 18. The Lord is longsuffering, and of

great mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression,

and by no means clearing t/ie guilljf, visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the
third and fourth ^^/e/Yf/iOH. 19. Pardon, I beseech
thee, the iniquity of this people, according unto the

greatness of thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven

this people, from Lgypt even until now.

Here is,

I. The righteous sentence which God gave against Israel for

their murmuring and unbelief, whicii, though afterward mitigated,

shewed what was the desert of their sin, and tlie demand of injured

justice; and what would have been done, if Moses had not inter-

posed. When the glory of the Lord appcninl in the tabernacle,

we may suppose that Moses took it for a call to hiui immediatelv

to come and attend there, as, before tlie tabernacle was erected,

he wetit lip to the mount in a like case, Exnd. 32. DO. Thus, while

tlie peo|)le were studying to disgrace him, (iod |)ul)licly put honour
upon him, as the man of his counsel. Now here we are told what
God said to hiui there.

1. He shewed him the great evil of the |)eople's sin, f. 11.

What passed between God and Israel went through the hand of

Moses; when they were displeased with God, Ihev told Moses of

it, (u.2.) when God was displeased with them, he told Moses too,

revealing his secret to his servant the prophet, Aimos, 3.7. Two
things God justly complains of to Moses, (1.) Their sin. They
provoke me; or, as the word signifies, they reject, reproach,

dexpisc me, for they ivill not believe me. That was the bitter

roiil winch bore the gall ai-d wormwood. It was (heir unbeliet
that uiadi? this a dai/ of prnvocutimi in llie wilderness, Heb. 3.8.
Niit<', Distrust of (iod, and his jjower and promise, is itself a very
gicat prdvocaliou, and at the bottom of many oliur provocations.
Unbelief is a great sin, (1 John, 5. 10.) and a' root-sin, Heb.3.12.
(2.) Their continuance in it: IIoiv long will theij do so? Note,
The God of heaven keeps an account how long sinners j)ersisl
in their provocations; ajid the longer they do, the more he is

displeased. The aggravations of their sin were, [1.] Their relation
to God. This people, a peculiar people, a professing people.
The nearer any are to God in name and profession, the more is

he provoked by their sins, especially their unbelief. [2.] The
experience they had had of God's power and goodness, in all the
si(/7is which he had sheired among them, by which, one would
think, he had effectually obliged them to trust him and follow him.
The more God has done for us, the greater is the provocation il

we distrust him.

2. He shewed him tlie sentence which justice passed upon them
for it, V. 12. " What remains now, but that I should make a full

end of them? It will soon be done, I n ill smile them icilh the

pestilence, not leave a man of them ali\e, but wIidHv blot out Iheir

name aiul race, and so disinherit them, and be no mure In^ubled

with them. Ah, I uill ease me of mine adcersurics. Thev wish
to die; and let them die, and neither root nor branch he left

of them. Such rebellious children deserve to be disinherited."

And if it be asked, " What will become of God's covenant with
Abraham then?" here is an answer, " It shall be preserved in

the family of Moses, / will make of thee a greater nation."

Thus, ( 1.) God would try jNIoses, whether he still continued that

affection for Israel that he formerly exjiressed upon a like occasion,

in preferring their interests before the advancement of his own
family; and it is jirovcd that Moses was still of the same public

s|)iril, and could not bear the thought of raising his own name
upon the ruin of the name of Israel. (2.) God would teach us

tiiat he will not be a Loser by the ruin of sinners. If Adam and
Eve had been cut off and disinlieriled, he could have made another

Adam and another E\e, and ha\e glorified his mercy in tlicin, a»

here he could lia\e glorified his mticy in Moses, though Israel

ha<l been ruined.

II. The humble intercession Moses ni:tde for li;eui. Their sin

had made a fatal breach in the wall of their defence, at which
destruction had certainly entered, if Mosrshad mil sensonabK slept

in, and made it good. Here lie was a t\pe of Cbrisl, who inter-

ceded for his ]iersecntors, and prayed for them ibat despitcfiilly

used him, leavina; us an example to his own rule, Matlh.5.44.

1. The praver of his (letition is, in one word, I'aidon, I beseech

thee, the iniquity of this people ; (v.VJ.) that is, " Do not bring

upon Ihem tlie ruin thev deserve. " This v.ns ChrisJ's prayer for

those that crucified him. Father, forgive them. The pardon of a

national sin, as such, consists in tlie turning away of the national

punishment ; and that is it for which Moses is here so earnest.

2. The ))leas are many, and strongly urged.

( I .) He insists most upon the plea that is taken from the glory

of God ; {v. 13. .10.) with this he begins, and somewhat abruptly,

takinu occasion from that dreadful word, / will disinherit them;

Lord, (savs he,) then the Egyptians shall hear il. God's honour

lay nearer to his heart than any interests of his own. Observe

how he orders this cause before God. He pleads, [1.] That the

eyes both of Egvpt and Canaan were upon them, and great

expcelalions were raised concerning them. They could not but

ha\c heard that thou, Lord, art among this people, r.l4. The

neighbonrinu countries rang of it, how much this people were the

]>arlicular care of Heaven, so as never any ])eo|ile under the sun

were. [2.] That if they should be cut off, great notice would he

taken of it. "The Egyptians ivill hear it, (i;.13.) for they

have their s|)ics among us, and tliey will tell il to the inhabitants

of the land;" (v. 14.) for tlien? was great correspondence helwcen

Egypt and Canaan, although not by the way of this wilderness.

" If a people that have made so great a noise be all consumed,

and their mighty pretensions come to nothing, but go out as a
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Bnuff, it will be told witli pleasure in Galh, and published in the

streets of Askclon ; and what construction svill they put upon it?

It will be impossible to make them understand it as an act of

God's justice, and, as sucii, rcdoundinsj to (iod's honour; bruiish

men know not this, (Ps.92.6.) but tliey will impute it to the failing

of God's power, and so turn it to his reproach, v. 16. They will

say, He slew them in the wilderness, because he was not able to

bring them to Canaan, his arm being shortened, and his stock of

miracles being spent. Now, Lord, let not one attribute be glorified

at the expence of another; rather let mercy rejoice against jiidg-

mrnl, than that almighty power should be impeached." Note,

Tlie best pleas in prayer are those that are taken from God's

honour; for they agree with the first jjctition of the Lord's Prayer,

Tfalhrrcd htj thy name. Do not disc/rare the throne of tliy rilory.

Ciod pleads it with himself, (Deut. 32.27.) I feared the wralh of
the enemii ; and we should use it as an argument with ourselves,

to w.ilk so in every thing as to give no occasion to the eneuiics of

llie Lord to blaspheme, iTim. 6.1.

(2.) He pleads God's proclamation of his name at Horeb,

Tt-.l?, 10.) Let the potvcr of the Lord he r/reat: i)()wcr is here put

for pardoning mercv ; it is his ))ower over his own anger. If he

should destroy (hem, God's power would be fpieslioned ; if he

shoidd continue and complete Iheir sahation, notwithstanding the

difficnllies that arose, not only from the sti-eugth of llieir enemies,

but from their own provocations, (his would greatly magnify the

divine power: what cannot He do, who could make so weak a

people conquerors, and such an unworthy ])eople favourites?

The more danger there is of others reproaching God's power, the

more desirous we should be to see it glorified. To enforce this

petition, he refers himself to the word which God had spoken.

The Lord is lona-svfferinr/, and ofgreat mercy. God's goodness

had there been spoken of as his glory; God had gloried in it,

ENod.34.6, 7. Now here he prays that upon this occasion he

would glorify it. Note, We must take our encouragement in

praver from the word of Ciod, upon which he has caused ns to hope,

Ps. 119.49. " Lord, be and do according as thou hast spoken; for,

hast thou sj)oken, and wilt thou not make it good?" Three things

God had solemnlv made a declaration of, which Moses here fastens

upon, and improves for the enforcing of his jietilion. [1.] The
goodness of God's nature in general; that he is long-suffering, or

slow to anger, and of grc:it mercy; not soon provoked, l)ut tender

end compassionate towards offenders. [2.] His readiness in parti-

cular to pardon ^'m, forgiving iniquity and transgression, sins of al!

sorts. [3.] His unwillingness to )noeced to extremity, even when
he does punish. For in this sense the following words may be
read; Thai vill by no means vinke quite desolate, m visiting the
iniquity of the fathers vpon the children. God had indeed said in

the second commandment that he would thus visit, but here he
promises not to make a lull end of families, churches, and nations,
at once; and so it is very ajiplicable to this occasion, for Moses
cannot beg that God would not at all jninish this sin, (it would be
too great an encouragement to rebellion, if he should set no mark
of his displeasure upon it,) hut that he would not hill all this

people as one man, j). 1.5. He does not ask that they may not be
torrecli-d, but that they niav not be disinherited. And this pro-
clamation of fidd's name was the more a])])osite to his purpose,
becau'ie it was made upon occasion of the pardoning of thei- sin
in niakint; (he aolden calf. This sin which they were now fallen
into was bud emiugh, hut it was not idolalrv.

(3.) He pleads past experience, («.19.) As thou hast forgiven
this people from Egypt. This seemed to make against liiui: whv
should tlipy |,p forgiven any more, who, after Ihev had been so
oft<n (iiraiven, revoli.d yet more and more, and seemed hardened
and eneouraaed jr. ||,cjr rebellion by the lenilv and |)alience of their
God, .nnd the frequent pardons they had obtained? Among men
It would have l>,.fn thonslit impolitic to take notice of such a cir-
ciinist^iMce in a n.pust of Ibis nature, as it might operate to the
prejudiee of the pelilioner: but, as in other things, so in pardoning
wn, God's Ihonshlsand ways are infinitely above our's, Isa.5.5.9"!
Mosts looks ui)on it as a good plea, Lord, forgive, as thou hast

forgiven. It will be no more a reproach to tliy justice, nor an%

less the praise of thy mercy, to forgive now, than it has heeii

formerly. Therefore the sons of Jacob are. not consumed, betaus*

they have to do with a God that changes not, Mai. 3. 6.

20. And the Lord said, I have pardoned
according to thy word: 21. But as truly (is I live,

all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the

Lord. 22. Because all those men wliicli iiave

seen my glory, and my miracles, Aviiich I tiid i:i

Egypt and in the wilderness, and have tnnptcd
me now tliese ten times, and have not hearkened
lo my voice; 23. Surely they shall not yee the

land which I sware unto their fathers, neither slKdi

any of them lliat j)rovoked me see it: 24. Bill

my servant Caleb, because he had another spirit

witli him, and hath followed me fully, iiim will I

bring into t!ie land whereinto lie went; and his

seed shall possess it. 25. (Now the Amalekiles
and tiie Canaanites dwelt in the valley.) To-
morrow turn you, and get you into the wilderne.'^s

l)y tlie way of the Red sea. 26. And the Lord
spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying,

27. How long shall I hear with this evil congrega-
tion, which murmur against me? I have heard
the murmiirings of the children of Israel, wiiich

they murmur against me. 28. Say unto them, As
truly as I live, saith the Lord, as ye have spoken
in mine ears, so will I do to you: 29. Your
carcases shall fall in this wilderness; and all that

were numbered of you, according to your whole
number, from twenty years ,)ld and upwurd, which
have murmured against me, ,"0. Donhlless ye
shall not come into the liiid. ccv^ri ),nio- which
I sware to make you dwell therein, save Caleb
the son of Jephunneii, and .loshua the son of

Nun. 81. But yiiur liltle ones, which ye r-aiil

should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they
shall know the land which ye have despised.

32. But as for you, your carcases, they .siiall fall

in tliis wilderness. 33. And your children shall

wander in the wilderness forty years, and bear your
whoredoms, until your carcases be wasted in the

wilderness. 34. After the number of the days
in which ye searched the land, even forty days,

each day for a year, shall ye bear your inirptilies,

even forty years, and ye shall know my breach
of promise. 35. I tiie Lord iiave said, 1 will

surely do it unto all this e\il congregation, that

are gathered together against me: in this wilder-

ness they shall be consumed, and there they shall

die.

We have here God's answer to the prayer of Moses, which
sings both of mercy and judgment, h is given privately to

ISIoscs, (j;. 20. .2.5.) and then directed lo be made public to the

people, D. 26. . 35. The frequent repelilions of the same things »\

it speak thesv •esolves to be unalterable. Let us see the paitl*

(uImk.
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I. The exirt'tiiih' of llic sentence is recorded from r.20.

fc^uc pardoned, so as not to cut tliem off all at once, and disinlu^rit

them." See the power of prayer, and the dt light God takes iji

puttinsj an honour npon it. He designed a ))ardon, but Moses
Bhall have the ])raisc of obtaining it by ))rayer: it shall be done
accvrdiiif/ to thi/ woril; thus, as a prince, he has power with God,
and prevails. See what connleiiancc an<l encouragement God
gives to our intercessions for others, that we may he public-

s))irited in ]>raver. Here is a whole nation rescued from ruin by

tfie effectual fervent |)raver of one righleous man. See how icady

God is to forgive sin, and how easy fo be entreated. Pardon,
says Mosrs, (v.lH.) I have pardonvd, savs God, t\20. David
found him thus swift to shew niercv, Ps.:J"i,5. He deals not with
vs after nvr sins, Ps.103. 10.

II. The glorifying of God's name is, iji the general, resolved

upon, r.21. It is said, it is sworn. All the earth shall be filled

with the r/lory of the Lord. Moses in his prayer had shewed a

great concern for the glorv of God. " Let me alone," says God,
" to secure that effecluallv, and to advance it, bv this dispensation."

All the world shall see how God hales sin even in his own ])eo|)le,

and will reckon for it, and yet how gracious and merciful he is,

and how slow to anger. Thus, when our Saviour prayed. Father,

ijlorifif thy name; he was iinniedinlelv answered, I have glorified

it, and trill f/lorifi/ it yet nr/ain, John, 12. 28. Note, Those that

sincerely seek God's glorv may be sure of what they seek. God
iiaving turned tliis ]nayer for the glorifving of himself into a

promise, we mav turn it into praise, in concert with the angels,

fsn . G. 3. The earth is full of his glory.

III. The sin of this jieoplc, which provoked God to proceed
against Ihem, is here aggravated, r.22, 27. It is not made worse
than rcallv it was, but is shewed to be exceeding sinful. It was
an evil congregation, each bad, but all together in congregation

very bad. 1. They tempted God, tempted his power, whether he
could help them in their straits, his goodness, whether he would,

and his faithfulness, whether his promise would be performed.
They tempted his justice, whether he would resent their provoca-
tions, and punish them or no. They dared him; and in effect

challenged him, as God does the idols, (Isa.41.23.) to do good,

or do evil. 2. They murmured against him. This is much
insisted on, c.27. As they questioned what he would do, so thev

quarrelled w ith him for every thing he did or had done ; con-

tinually frelling and finding fault. It does not appear that thev

ninrnnired at anv of the laws or ordinances that God gave them,
i'thoiigh thev proved a heavy voke,) but thev murmured at the

conduct thev were under, and the provision made for llieni. Note,

ll is much easier to bring ourselves to the external services of

religion, and observe all the formalities of devotion, than to live a

life of dependence npon, and submission to, the Divine Providence

in the course of our conversation. 3. Thev did this after they had
feeii God's miracles in Egypt and ihe wilderness, i'.2. Thev
would not believe their own eyes, which were witnesses for God
that he was in the midst of them of a truth. 4. They had repealed

the provocations ten times, that is, very often: the Jewish writers

reckon this exactly the tenth time that the body of the congrega-

tion had provoked God. First at the Red sea, Exod. 14.11. In

Marah, Exod.15.23,24. In Ihe wilderness of sin, Exod. 16.2.

Twice about manna, Exod. IG. 20,27. At Rephidim, c/i. 17.1, 2.

The golden calf, Exod. 32. Then at Taberah, then at Kibroth-

hattaavah, eh.\^. And so Ibis was the tenth. Note, God keeps

an account how often we repeat our provocations, and will sooner

or later set them in order before us. 5. They had not hearkened

to his voice, though he had again and again admonished them of

their sin.

IV. The sf nlence passed u|)on them for this sin.

t. That they should not see the promised land, («.23.) nor come
•nto if, r. 30. He svare in his wrath that they should not enter

info his rest, Ps.0.5.n. Note, Disbelief of the promise is a for-

feiture of the benefit of if. Those [\\al despised the pleasant land

<!iall be shut out of it. The promise of God should be fulfilled to

il'cir posterity, but r.ol to tlieui.

NUMBKRS, XIV. The Israelites threatene

2. That they should immediately turn bach into the wildemem,
i».2.5. Their next remove should be a retreat; they must face
about, and, instead of going forward to Canaan, on the very horderj
of wliich ihiy now were, they must withdraw louard tlie Uud svu
agaui. To-morrow turn yon; that is, " Very shortly vou shall be
brought back to that vast howling wilderne.'s which "you are so
weary of. And it is time to shift for your own safely, for the
Amalehites lie in wait in the valley, ready to attack you, if vnu
ujarch forward." Of them they had been disti iislfully afraid,
(eh. 13.20.) and now with them God Justly frightened them. Th,;

Jear of the wiehed shall come upon him.
3. 'I'hat all those who were now grown up to men's estate

shoidd die in the w ilderness, not all at once, but by degrees. They
wished that they might die in the wilderness, and God sai<; Amen
to their passionate wish, and made their sin their ruin, snared
them in the leords of their month, and caused their oun tongue to

fall upon them, took Ihem at their word, and determined that their

careascf should fall in the leilderness, v. 2t!, 29. and again, r. 32, 35.
See with, what contempt they arc spoken of, now that thev had
by their sin made themselves vile; the mighty men of valour were
hut carcases, when the Spirit of the Lord was departed from them.
They were all as dead men. Their fathers had such a value fof

Canaan, that they desired to have Iheir dead bodies carried

thither to be buried, in token of their dependence upon God's
promise that they should have that land for a possession; but

these, having despised that good land, and disbelieved the promise
of it, shall not have the honour to be buried in it, but shall have
their graves in the wilderness.

4. That, in pursuance to this sentence, they should wander to

and fro in the wilderness, like travellers that have lost Ihenisclves,

for forty years; that is, so long as to make it full forty vears from
their coming out of Egypt to their entrance into Canaan, v. '.V.i, 34.

Thus long they were kept wandering, (1.) To answer the nundjcr

of the days in which the spies were searching the land. They were

content to wait forty days for the testimony of men, because they

could not take God's word; and therefore justly are they kept

forty years w aiting for the performance of God's promise. ( 2. ) That

hereby they might be brought to repentance, and find mercy with

God in the other world, whatever became of them in this. Now
they had time to bethink themselves, and to consider Iheir ways;

and the inconveniencies of the wilderness would helj) to hunddt:

them and prove them, and shcui them what was in their heart.

Dent. 8. 2. Thus long they bore their iniquities, feeling tile

weight of God's wrath in the punishment. They were made to

groan under the burthen of their own sin that brought it upon
them, which was too heavyfor them to bear. (3.) That Ihey might

sensibly feel what a danserous llihig it is for God's covenant-

people to break with him. " Ye shall hnow my bleach of promise,

l)olh the causes of it, that it is procured by your sin," (for God
never leaves any till they first leave him,) "and the consequences

of it, that will produce your ruin; you are quite undone when you

are thrown out of covenant." (4.) That a new generation might

in this time be raised up, which could not l>c done all of a sudden.

And the children being brought up under Ihe tokens of God's

displeasure against their fathers, and so bearing their whoredoms,

that is Ihe punishment of Iheir sins, especially their idolatry about

the golden calf, which God now remembered against them, might

take warning not to tread in the steps of iheir fathers' disobedience.

And their wandering so long in Ihe wilderness would make Canaan

at last the more welcome to theiu. It should seem that upon

occasion of this sentence Moses penned the 90th Psalm, which is

very apposite to the present state of Israel, and wherein Ihey are

taught to pray, that, since this sentence could not be reversed, it

might be sanctified, and they might learn to apply their hearts

unto wisdom.
V. The mercy that was mixed with this sscverc sentence,

I. Mercy to Caleb and Joshua ; that though they should wander with

• lie rest" in the wilderness, yet they, and they only of all that were

now above twenty years old, .should survive the years of banish-

11 <r.t, .'.nd live to enter Canaan. Caleb only is spoken of, «.42.
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ami a particular mark of honour put upon him, both, (1.) In llie

character given of him, he had another spirit, different from the

rest of the .spies, an nj'tir-!!pirit,'<.v\i\ch furnished him with second

thoughts, and he Julhmcd the Lord fiitli/, kept close to his duty,

and went through witli it, though deserted and tiueatened ; and,

^,2.) In the reconi|)ence promised to him, Him will I bring in due

time into the land uhereinito he xcent. Note, [1.] It ought to he

file sjreat care and endeavour of every one of us to folloiv the Lord

fully. Wc must, in a course of obedience to God's will, and seivice

to his honour, follow him universally without dividing, uprightly

without dissendiling', cheerfully wit,'" ul disputing, and constantly

without declining; and this is foUowmg him JuHy. ["2.] Those

that would follow God fully must have another spirit, another

from the spirit of the world, and another from what their own
spirit has been. They must have the spirit of Caleb. [3.] Those

tliat follow God fidly in times of general apostacy, God will own
a7id honour bv singular preservations, in times of general calamity.

The heavenly Canaan bhall be the everlasting inheritance of those

that follow the Lord J'lilhj. When Caleb is again mentioned,

(i>. 30.) Joshua stands with him, compassed with the same favours,

and crowned with the same honours, having stood with him in

the same services. 2. Mercy to the children, even of these rebels.

They should have a teed preserved, and Canaan secured to that

seed, u. 31. Your little ones, now under twenty years old, which

e, in vour unbelief, said should he a prey, them will I briny in.

^\hcv had invidiously charged God with a design to ruin thei

children, v. 3. But (iod will let them know that he can put a

difference between the guilly and the innocent, and cut them off

without touching their children. Thus the promise made to

Aljraham, though it seemed to fail for a time, was kept from failing

for evermore: and though God chastened their transgressions with

u rod, yet his toeing kindness he would net utterly take away.

30. And llie men, wliich Moses sent to search

the land, who letni-ned, and made all the congre-

gation to iniirninr aoaiast him, by bringing up a

slander upon tlie land ; .37. Even those men that

did bring- up the evil report upon the land, died

by the plague before tlie Lord. 38. But Joshua
the son of Nun, and Caleb the son of Jephunneh,
which were of the men that went to search the

land, lived still. 39. And Moses told these say-
ings unto all the cliilrlren of Israel: and the people
monrned greatly. 40. And they rose up early in

the morning, and gat them ujj into the lop of the
mountain, saying, Lo, we be here, and will go up
unto the place which tiie Lord hath promised: for

we liave sinned. 41. And Moses said, Wherefore
now do ye transgress the commandment of the
Lord? l)nt it shall not prosper. 42. Go not up,
Tor the Lord is not among you; that ye be not
mitten before your enemies. 43. For the Amale-
Kites and the Canaaniles are there before you, and
ye shall fall by the sword: because ye are turned
away from the Lord, therefore the Lord will not
be willi you. 44. But they presumed to go up
unto the hill-lop : nevertheless the ark of the
covenant of the Lord, and Moses, departed not
out of the camp. 4.5. Then the Amalekites caiue
down, and the Canaanites which dwelt in that hill,
and .smote them, and discomfited them, even unto
Hormalj.

Here is,

I. The sudden death of the ten evil spies. While the sentence

was passing ujjon the people, before it was published, they diei

of the plague before the Lord, u. 36, 37. Now, 1. God hcrebjr

shewed his particular displeasure against them who sin.'ied cja)

made Israel to sin. (1.) They sinned themselves in bringi?ig tq

ti slander vpon the land of promise. Note, Those greatly provok?

God who misrepresent religion, cast reproach upon it, and raise

prejudices in men's minds against it, or give occasion lo those to

do so, who seek occasion. Those that represent the service of God
as mean and despicable, melancholy and uncomfortable, hard ajid

impracticable, needless and unprofitable, bring up an evil report

ujion the good land, pervert the right ways of the Lord, and in

I

effect give him the lie. (2.) They made Israel to sin. They
designedly made all the congregation murmur against God. Note,

Ringleaders in sin may expect to fall under ])articular marks of

God's wrath, who will severely reckon for the blood of souls w hicli

is thus spilt. 2. God hereby shewed what he could have done with

the whole congregation, and gave an earnest of the execution of

the sentence now passed upon them. He that thus cutoff one of

a tribe, could have cut off the whole tribes suddenly, and would
do it gradually. Note, The remarkable deaths of notorious sinners

are earnests of the final perdition of ungodly men, 2 Pet. 2. 5, 6.

Thus the wrath of God is revealed, that sinners may hear and
fear.

II. The special preservation of Caleb and Joshua, (u. 38.) Thuy
lived still. It is probable that all the twelve spies stood together,

for the eyes of all Israel were now upon them; and therafore it is

taken notice of as very remarkable, and which could not but be

affecting to the whole congregation, that, when the ten e\il spies

fell down dead of the plague, a malignant infectious distemper,

yet these two that stood among them lived, and were well. God
hereby confirmed their testimony, and put those to confusion that

spake of stoning them. He likewise gave them an assurance of

their continued preservation in the wilderness, when ihousand.i

should fall on their right hand, and on tlieir left, Ps.91.7. Death
never misses his mark, nor takes any by oversight that were

designed for life, though in the midst of those th.at were to die.

III. The publication of the sentence to all the people, c. 39.

He told them all what the decree was which was gone forth con-

cerning them, and which could not be reversed ; that they must
all die in the wilderness, and Canaan must be reserved for the next

generation. It was a very great disappointment, we may well

think, to Moses himself, who longed to be in Canaan, as well as

to all the people: yet he acquiesced, but they wept ar.d mourned
greatly. The assurance which Moses had of God's being glorified

by this sentence, gave him satisfation, while the consciousness of

their own guilt, and their having procured it to themselves, gave
them the greatest vexat'ion. They wept lor nothing, («. 1.) and
now they have cause given them to weep; so justly are murnuirers

made mourners. If they had mourned for the sin, when they

were faithfully reproved for it, (u.9.) the sentence had been
prevented; but now that they mourned for the judgment only, it

came too late, and did them no service; they/ounrf no place for
repentance, though they sought it carefully icilh tears, Heb. 12. 17.

Such mourning as this there is in hell, but the tears will not quench
the flames, no, nor cool the tongue.

IV. The foolish fruitless attempt of some of the Israelites to

enter Canaan, notwithstanding the sentence.

1. Tliev were now earnest to go forward toward Canaan, v. 40.

Thev were uj) early, nuistered all their force, got together in a

body, and begged of Moses to lead them on against the enemy,

and now there is no more talk among them of making a capiain

to return into Egypt. They confess their fault, U'c have sinned;

they profess reformation, Lo, wc be here, and will go vp. Thev
now desire the land which they liad des])ised, and juit a confi-

dence in the promise which they had distrusted. Thus wIkuGoW
judges, he will overcome, and, first or last, will convince sinners ol

the ovil of all their ungodly deeds, and hard speeches, and force

thcui to recall 'heir own words. But though God was glorified
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by Ihis recantation of theirs, they were not benefited by it,

because it came too late. The decree was gone forlli, the con-

sumption was determined, tiiey did not seek the Lord while he

might be found, and now he would not be found. Oh, if men
would but be as earnest for iieaven while their day of grace lasts,

as Ihcy will be when it is over, would be as solicitous to provide

IhemseUes with oil while the bridegroom tarries, as they will be

when (he bridei^room comes, how well were it for them !

2. Moses utterly dis:illows their motion, and forbids the ex-

pedition tliey were nieditaling, (r.41..43.) Go not vp. (l.)He
gives them warning of the sin, it is trunsyresung the cnminand-

mcnt oj the Lord, who had exp-rcssly ordered them, when they

did move, to move back toward the lied sea. Note, Tliat which
has been duty in its season, when it comes to be mis-timed, may be
turned into sin. It is true, the command he refers to was in the

nature of a punishment, but he that has not obeyed the law is

obliged to submit to the penalty, for the Lord is our Judge, as well

as Law-Giver. (2.) He gives them warning of the danger, " //

shall not prosper, never cx])ect it." Note, It is folly to promise
ourselves success in that which we undertake contrary to the mind
of God. " The Canaauites are before yon to attack you, an<l the

Lord is not among you to jjrotccl you and fight for you, and there-

fore look to yourselves, that ye bcnot smitten before yotir eniiuies."

Those that are out of the way of their duty, are from under God's
protection, and go at their peril. It is dangerous golnj w here we
cannnot expect God should go along with us. Nav, he plainly fore-

sees and foretells their defeat, Ye shall full by the sieord of the
Amalekites and Canaanites, (who were to have fallen by their

sword,) becanse ye are turned away from the Lord, from followinsr

the conduct of his precept and promise, therefore the Lord will not
be with you. Note, God will certainly leave those that leave him

;

and those that are left of hiu), lie exposed to all misery.

3. They venture notwithstanding. Never was people so jierverse,

and so desperately resolved in every thing to walk contrary to

God. God bid them go, and they would not; he fo,bid them,
and they would. Thus is the carnal mind enmity to God; (v. 44.)
They presumed to go vp unto the hill-top. Here, (1.) They stnisf-

gled against the sentence of Divine Justice, and would press on in

defiance of it. ( 2.) They slighted the tokens of God's |)reseiicc,

for they would ^o, though they left iMoscs and the ark of the

covenant behind them. They had distrusted God's strength, ami
now they presume upon their own, without his.

4. The expedition speeds accordingly, i\ 45. The enemy hud
posted themselves upon the top of the hill, to make good that

pass against the invaders, and being informed by their scouts of

their approach, sallied out u|)on them, and defeated them, and
it is probable that many of the Israelites were killed. Now the

sentence began to be executed, that their careases should fall in

the uilderness. Note, That affair can never end well that begins

with sin. The way to obtain peace with our friends, and success

against our enemies, is, to make God our Friend, and keep our-
selves in his love. The Jews, like these their ancestors, when they
hud rejected Christ's righteousness, attempted to establish their

nun, and it sped as this here.

CHAP. XV.

Thischaphr, irlihh is mostly concerning sacrifice and offering, cornea in between
the storii (if tiro rebellions, (one, chU. the other, di. \(i.) to signify that

these ligal inilitutions wire typical of the gifts which Christ wan to reccire

even fur the rehfliiaus, Vs. <JH. 18. In the foregoing chapter, upon Israel's

proroeatinn. Cod had determined to destroy them, and, in token of his

wrath, had sentenced them to perish in the wilderness. lint, upon Moses's
intercession, he said, I have jiaidoned ; and, in token of thai mircy, in this

chapter he rejteats and e.rplaiussome of the laws concerning offering.':, to shew
that he teas reconciled to them, notwithstanding the severe di.'ipensation they

uere un^ler, and would not uncharch them. Here is, I. The law concerning
the meat-(ffcrings, and drink-ofl'erings, (v. I . .12.) both for Israelites and for
iirangers, (r. 13. .10.) mid a law concerning the heave-offerings of the first
of their dongh, v. 17.. 21. //. The law concerning sacrifices for sitts of\
ignorance, V. 22. .29. ///. The punishment of pre$umptueiu iitis,v,'ili. ,ii.

\
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and an irutance given irt the sabbath-breaker, r. 32..3G. IV. A law eon
ccrnmg fringe; /or memoraudums, upon the borders of their naniirnls,
f. J7 . . 4i.

1' \ ND Uie Lord spake unto Moses, savini!;,

-l\, 2. Speak niilo the children of Israel, and
say unto thein, When ye be come into the land of
your habitations, whicli 1 give unto you, 3. And
will make an offering by fire unto the Lord, a
biirnt-offerinu-, or a sacrifice in performing a vow,
or in a freewill-offering, or in your solemn feasts,

to make a sweet savour unto the Lord, of the
herd, or of ti)e flock : 4. Then shall he that of-

ferelh his offering unto the Lord bring a meat-
offeritig of a tentli deal of flour mingled with the
fotirlii part of an liin of oil. 5. And the fourth
part of an bin of wine for a drink-offering shalt

tliou prepare with the burnt-offering or sacrifice,

for one lamb. 6. Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare
for a meat-offering two tenth deals of flour mingled
with the tiiivd part of an bin of oil. 7. And for a
drink-offering thou shalt offer the third part of an
iiiii of wine, J'or a sweet savour unto the Lord.
8. And when thou preparest a buUockybr a burnt-
offering, or far a sacrifice in performing a vow,
or peace-offerings unto the Lord: 9. Then shall

lie bring with a bullock a meat-offering of three

tenth deals of flour mingled with half an hin of

oil. 10. And thou shalt bring for a drink-offering

half an hin of wine, ybr an offering made by fire of

a sweet savour unto the Lord. 11. Thus shall it

be done for one bullock, or for- one ram, or for a

lamb, or a kid. 12. According to the nuniber
that ye sliall prepare, so shall ye do to every one
according to tiieir number. 13. All that are born
of the country shall do these things after this man-
ner, in offering an offering made by fire, of a sweet
savour unto the Lord. 14. And if a stranger so-

journ with you, or whosoever be among you in

your getierations, and will offer an offering tnade
by file, of a sweet savour unto the Lord; as ye
do, so he shall do. 15. One ordinance s/iall be

both for you of the congregation, and also for ihe

stranger that sojournelli witk you, an ordinance
for ever in yonr generations: as ye are, so shall

the stratiger be before the Lord. 16. One lau-

and one manner shall be for yen, and for the

stranger that sojourneth with you. 17. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 18. Speak unto

the children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye
come into the land whither I bring you, 19. Then
it shall be, that, when ye eat of the bread of the

land, ye shall offer up an heave-offering unto the

Lord. 20. Ye shall offer up a cake of the first

of yotir doughjbr an heave-offering: as^/e do the

heave-offering of the threshing-floor, so shall ye

heave it. 21. Of the first of your dough ye shall
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Kivp (into tlie Loud an. heave-offering in your gene-

Ijaws concerning Sacrifices.

r.tiiuns.

Here we have,

I. Full instructions giverj conceriiiiiii; Ihc meat-offeiir.gs and

(Iriuk-dfferings, which were appondtigt-s to all the sacrifices of

animals. The bes;innin<; of this law is verv encouragins;, W/wii

ye come into the land of i/oiir hnhilntion vhich I give vnto you,

then ve shall do so and so, f. 2. This was a jilain intimation,

not only that God was reconciled to llimi, notwilhs.'inding the

sentence he had passed npon Iheni, hut that he would secure the

promised land to their seed, notwithst Hiding I'.ieirjironeness to

rebel against him. They might think some time or other they

should be guilty of a misdemeanour, that woidd be fatal to them,

and wdidd exclude the'n for ever, as the last had done Jor one

i/crirration ; but this intimates an assurance that they should be

kept from proA'oking God to such a degree as would amount to a

forfeiture; for this statute takes it for granted that there were

BOme of them that should in due time come into Canaan. The
moat-offerings were ol two sorts ; some were offered alone, and we
have the law concerning those. Lev. 2.1, iVc. Others were added

to the burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, and constantly attended

(hem, and about tliose direction is here given. It was requisite,

since the sacrifices of acknowledgment (specified in v. 3.) were

intended as tlie food of God's table, that there should be a constant

provision of bread, oil, and wine, whatever the flesh-meat w.as.

The caterers or purveyors for Solomon's temple provided fine

f.'nvr, \ Kings, 4. 22. And it was fit that God should keep a

good house, that his table should be furnished with bread as well

as flesh, and that his cup should run over. In my Father's house

llicrc is bread enough.

Now, the intent of this law is, to direct what proportion the

meat-offering and drink-offering sho-j'd bear to the several sacri-

fices to which th<'v were annexed. If the sacrifice was a lamb,

or a ItiJ. then the meal-offering must be a tenth-deal of flour, tliat

iii an otner, which contained about five pints: this must be mingled

with oil, the fourth ))art of a bin, (a hin contained about five

quarts,) and the drink-offering must he the same quantity of wine,

about a quart and a half pint, v. 3. .5. If it was a rum, the meat-

offering was doubled, two tenth-deals of flour, about five quarts

and a third jwrt of a hin of oil (which was to them as butter is to

us) mingled with it ; and the same quantity of wine for a drink-

offering, V 0, 7. If the sacrifice was a bulloek, the meat-offering

was to be trebled, three omers, with five pints of oil, and the same
quantity of wine for a drink-offering, o. . . 10. And thus for each
sacrifice, whether offered by a particular person, or at the common
charcje. Note, Our religious services should be governed, as bv
other rules, so by the rule of proportion.

II. Natives and strantrers are here set upon a level, in this as in

other matters, (i'.13 . . 10.) " One law shall be fur yon andfor the

s/r«H/7r;- that is proselsted to the Jewish religion." Now, 1. This
Was an inv itation to the Gentiles to become proselytes, and to

embrace the faith and worship of the true God. In civil things

there wa.i a difference between strangers and true-born Israelites,

but not in the Ihinijs of God; as ye are, so shall the stranger be

hifnre tlie Loril, for with him there is no respect of persons. See
Isa. 5G. 3. 2. This was an obligation npon the Jews to be kind to

ilraugers, and n<it to oppress them, because thcv saw thcni owned
and accepted of God. Communion in religion is a great engage-
ment to niutual affection, and should slay all enmities. 3. It v\ as
a mortification to the pride of the Jews, who are ajit to be puffed
up with llicir birthright privileges; " We an' Abraham's seed."
God let them know that the sons of the stranger were as welcome
to him as the sons of Jacob; no man's birth or jiarentage shall
turn either to his a(lv.antage or his prejudice in his acceptance
with (iod. This likewise intimated, that, as belii'vina str.incers
should be accounted Israelites, so unbelieving Israelites should be
accounted strangers. 4. It was a hap|)y presage of tlie calling of the
Ocntic.'>e, and of their aihnission iatothe church. If Ihc law made

so little difference between Jew and Gentile, much less would the

gospel make, which broke down the partition-wall, and reconciled

both to God in one sacrifice, without the observance of the legal

ceremonies.

III. A law for the offering of the first of the dough unto the

Lord. This, as the former, goes njion the comfortable supposition

of their being cowifi into /he promised land, v. 18. Now that ihev

lived upon manna, they needed nut such an express acknowledg-

ment of God's title to their daily bread, and their dependence
upon him for it, the thing spoke for itself: but in Canaan, where
they should eat the fruit of their own industry, God required that

he should be owned as their Landlord, and their great Benefactor.

They must not only offer him the first-fruits and tenths of the

corn in their fields, (those had been already reserved,) but when
they bad it in their houses, in their kneading troughs, when it was
almost readv to be set upon their tables, Ciod must have a furtiier

tribute of acknowledgment, part of their dough (the Jews say,

a fortieth part, at least, of the whole lump,) must be heaved or

offered up to God, (v. 20, 21.) and the priest must have it for the

use of his family. Thus they must own their dependence upon
God for their daily bread, even when they had it in the house

with them ; they must then wait on God for the comfortable us*

of it ; for we read of that which was brought home, and vet God
did blow upon it, and it came to little, Hag. 1.9. Christ has

taught us to pray, not, Give vs this year our yearly harvest, but.

Give Its this day onr daily bread. God by this law said to the

people, as the prophet long afterward said to the widow of Sare)ifa,

(1 Kings, 17. 13.) Only make me thereof a little cake first. This

offering was expressly kept up by the laws of Ezekiel's visionary

temple, and it is a commandment with promise of family-mercies,

(Ezek. 44.30.) Ye shall give unto the priest the first of your

dough, that he may cause the blessing to rest in thine house; for

when Ciod has had his dues out of our estates, we may expect the

comfort of what falls to our share.

22. And if j'e liave erred, and not observed al]

these comniandnieiils, which the Lord hath spoken
unto Moses, 23. Even all that the Lord hulh

commanded you by the hand of Moses, from the

day that the Lord commanded Moses, and hence-

forward among your generalious ; 24. Then it sitall

he, if nnght be committed by ignorance willioiii

the knowledge of the congregation, that all tho'

congregation shall offer one young indlock for a

burnt-offering, for a sweet savour unto ihe Loud.
with his meat-offering, and his drink-offering,

according to the manner, and one kid of tlie goals

for a sin-offering. 25. And the priest sliall make
an atonement for all the consrregation of the chil-

dren of Israel, and it shall be forgiven them; for it

is ignorance: and they shall bring their offering,

a sacrifice made by fire vmto the Lord, and their

sin-offering before the Lord, for Ihcir ignorance :

26. And it shall be forgiven ;tll the congregation of

the children of Israel, and the stranger that so-

journeth among them ; seeing all the people irert

in ignorance. 27. And if any soul sin through

ignorance, then lie shall bring a she-goat of the

first year for a sin-offering. 28. And ihe priest

shall make an atonement for the soitl that sinneth

ignoraiitly, when he simielh by ignorance before

the Lord, to make an atonement for him; audit
shall be forgiven him. 29. Ye shall have one law'
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for him that sinneth through ignorance, both for 'utterly Ite cut off; his iniquity shall he upon him.
Iiim that is born among the children of Israel, and
for the stranger that sojourneth among them.

We have here the laws concerning sacrifices for sins of igno-

rance: the Jews understand it of idolatry or false xvorsliip,

lliroiif;h the error of their teachers; the ease here supposed is,

tluit ye liatje not obsei-ved all these commandments, v. 22, '23. II

they have failed in the offerings of their acknowledgment, and had

ncit brought them according to the law, then they must bring an

ort'ering of atonement, yea, though the omission had been through

forgetfnlness or mistake. If they failed in one part of the cere-

mony, they must make it up by the observance of another part,

which was in the nature of a remedial law.

1. The case is put of a national sin, committed through igno-

rance, and become customary through a vulgar error, (v. 24.) l/ie

congregation, that is, the body of the people, for so it is explained,

(v. 2.5.) All the congregation of the children of Israel. The cere-

monial observances were so numerous, and so various, that, it

might easily be supposed, some of them by degrees would be

forgotten and disused, as particularly tiiat immediately before

concerning the heave-offering of their dough: now if, in |)roee.ss

of time, upon consulting the law, there should a)>pear to ha\ e bn n

a general neglectof that or any other appointment, then asaerllii e

must be offered for the whole congregation, and the oversight sli:iil

>e forgiven, (ik 25,26.) and not punished as it deserved, willi

some national Judgment. The offering of the sacrifice accordiug

to the manner or ordinance, plainly refers to a former statute,

which this is the repetition of; and the same bullock which is

there called n sin-<)f/'eiiiig.(liev. 4. 13, 21.) is here called abnrnt-

iiffiriiir/, (i!. 24.) because it was w liollv burnt, though not upon the

:ilt:\r, \i-l williont llie canij). And liiie is the addition of a hiil of'

the goats for a sin-ojjcring. Accordnig to ttiis law, we find that

Hezekiali made ato:Rnient for the errors of his father's reign, by

scvenbuUncks, seven rams, sri-cn lambs, and seven he-goats, which
he offered asa sin offering fir the kingdom, and for the sanctnary,

r.nd for Judah, (2 (hion. 29. 21.) and for all Israel, r. 24. And
v/e find the like done itfterlhe return out of captivity, Ezra, 8. 35.

2. Il is likewise sujiposed to be the case of a particular ])erson.

Jf any sovl sin through ignorance, (v. 27.) neglecting any part of

his duty, he must bring his offering as was appointed, Lev. 4. 27,

&c. Thus atonement shall be madcybr the soul that sins, when lie

sins through ignorance, v. 20.

Observe, (1.) Sins committed igiuiranliv need to have alone-

32. And wliile the children of Israel were in tlx;

wilderness, they found a man that gathered slick;-;

upon the sabbath day. 3.3. And they that found
him gathering,- sticks broutiht him tiiito Moses and
Aaron, and unto all the congregation. 34. Aiid
tliey put him in ward, because it was not declared
what should be done to him. 3-5. And the I-ord
said unto Moses, The man shall be surely put to

death: all the congregation shall stone him with
stones- without the camp. 30. And all the con-
gregation brought him without the camp, and
stoned him willi stones, and he died; as the Lord
commanded Moses.

Here is,

I. The general doom passed upon presumptuous sinners,

1. Those are to be reckoned presumptuous sinners that sin ic;/A a
high hand, as the original phrase is, (r. 30.) that is, that avowedly
confront God's authoritv, and set up their own lust in com])etitioii

with it; that sin for sinnmg-sake, in contradiction to the j>r(cept

of the law, and in defiance of the penally; that fight against (iod.

and dare him to do his worst; see Job, 15.25. It is not onlv to

sm against knowledge, but to sin designedly against G(;d's will

and glory. 2. Sins thus committed are exceeding sinful. He
that thus breaks the commandment, (1.) Reproaches the Lord;
.V. ii(K) iie says the woret he can of him, and most unjustly. The
l.iiinnage of presumptuous sin, is, " Eternai truth is not fit to

be believed, the Lord of all not tit to be obeyed, and almighty

power not tit to be either feared or trusted." It imputes folly to

Infinite Wisdom, and iniquity to the righteous Judge of heaven

and earth ; such is the malignity of wilful sin. (2.) He despises

the word of the Lord, v. 31. There are those who, in many in-

stances, come short of fulfilling the word, and yet have a great

value for it, and count the law hononrilble ; but presumptuou.s

sinners despise it, thinking themselves too great, too good, and

too wise, to be ruled by it. What is the Almighty that ice should

seroc him? Whatever the sin itself is, it is contumacy that incurs

the anathema. It is rebellion added to the sin, that is as witch-

craft, and stubbornness as idolatry. 3. The sentence passed on

sucli is dreadful. There remains no sacrifice for those sins, the

law provided none, Ih'.it soul shall be cut off from among his people.menl made for them : for, though ignorance will in a degree

excuse, it will not justify, IIkssc that might have known their Lords ' (v. :?b.) vllerhj cut off; {v. 31.) and, that God may be for ever

tvill, and did it not. L)a\id prays to he cleansed from his secret justified, and the sinner for ever cmktnnAcA, his iniquity shall be

faults, that is, those sins which he himself was not aware fi, the

errors he did not understand, Ps. 19.12. (2.) Sins committed
ignoranfly shall be forgi\en through Christ the great Sacrifice,

who, when he offered u|) himself once for all upon the cross,

seemed to explain [he intention of his offering in that prayer.

Father, forgive them, for they /mow not what they do. And
Paul seems to allude to this law concerning sins of ignorance,

(1 Tim. 1.13.) I obtained mercy, because I did it ignoranily and
in unbelief. And it looked favourably upon the Gentiles, that

this law of atoning for sins of ignorance is expressly made to ex-

lend to ll.ose who were strangers to the coniuionwealth of Israel,

(v 29.) but supposed to be proseli/tcs of righteousness. Thus the

blessing of Abraham comes upon the Gentiles.

30. But the soul that doeth aught, presumptu-
ou.sly, vhether he he born in the land or a stranger,

the same repvnacheth the Lord; and that soul

shall be cut off from among his jieople. 31. Be-
cause he hath despised the word of the Lord, and
halii broken his commandment, that soul shall

4 o2

upon him, and there needs no more to sink him to the lowest

hell. Thus the Jewish doctors understand it, that the iniquity

shall cleai'C to the sovl, after it is cut off, and that man shall give

en account of his sin at the great day ofjudgment. Perhaps the

kind of offence might be such as did not expose the offender to

the censure of the civil magistrate, but if it was done presumptu-

ously, God himself would take the punishment of it into his own
hatids, and into them it is a fearful thing to fall. In the New
Testament we find the like sentence of exclusion from all benefit

by the great Sacrifice, passed upon the blasphemy against the

tloly Ghost, and a total apostacy from Christianity. Sec Matth.

12. 32. and Heb. 10. 26. which refers to this here,

II. A particular instance of presumption In the sin of sabbath-

breaking. 1. The offence was gathering stichs on the sabbath

day, (v. 32.) which, it is probable, were designed to make a fire

of, whereas the\ were commanded to bake and see what they had

occasion for, the day before, E\od. 16. 23. This seenieil liul a

small offence, but it was a violation of the law of tVe sabbath, and

so was an iin))li<it contempt of the Creator, to vvliose honour tl;e

sabbath was dedicated, and .tn incursion upon the whole law,

which the sabbath was intended asa hedge about. And it appears

by the context to have been done |)resiimptuou.dy a>id in aUrooJ
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both to the law, ami to tl'.e I.aw-Makef. 2. Tlie offender was

secured, v. 33, 34. Tliev that fmiiid liini yathering sticks, in their

real for the honour of the ssaiibath, brought him to Moies and

Aaron, and to ah the congrcgntion ; wtiieh intimates, that, Iteing

tho sal)bath-da_v, the congregation was at that time gathered to

Moses and Aaron, to receive instruction from then), and to join with

them in religious worship. It seems even common Israelites, though

there was much amiss among them, yet would not contentedly

see the sabbath profaned, which was a good sign that they had

not r|uite forsaken God, nor were utterly forsaken of him. 3. God
was consulted, because it was not declared what should be done to

him. The law had already made the profanation of the sabbath a

capital crime, (Exod. 31 . . 14. ch. 35. 2.) but they were in doubt,

either concerning the offence, whether tiiis that hehad done should

be deemed a profanation or no ; or concerning the punishment, what

death he should die. God was the Judge, and before him they

brought this cause. 4. Sentence was passed ; the prisoner was ad-

judged a sabbath-breaker according to the intent of that law, and

as such he must be put to dealli ; and, to shew how great the crime

was, and how displeasing to God, and that others might hear and

fear, and not do in like manner presuni|)tnously, that death is ap-

pointed him which Aas looked upon as most terrible, he must be

stoned icith stones, v. 35. Note, God is jealous for the honour of

his sabbaths, and will not hold them guiltless, whatever men do,

that jirofano them. 5. Execution was done pursuant to the sen-

tence, t'. 36. He was stoned to death bij the congregation. As many
as could were employed in the execution, that they, at least, might
be afraid of breaking the sabbath, who had thrown a stone at this

sabbath-breaker. This intimates that the open profanation of the

sabbath is a sin tvhich ought to be punished and restrained bv
the civil magistrate, who, as far as overt-acts go, is keeper of

both tables. See Neh. 13.17. One would think there could be no
great harm in gathering a few slicks, on what dav soever it was,

but God intendeil the exemplary punishment of him that flid so,

for a standing warning to us all, to make conscience of keeping
holy the sabbath.

'•-37. And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayinj?,

38. Speak unto the children of Israel, and bid them
that they make tliem frinoes in the borders of their

garments throughout llieir generations, and that

they put upon the fringe of the borders a riband
of blue : 39. And it sliall lie unto yon for a fringe,

that ye may look upon it, and remember all the
commandments of the Lord, and do them; and
that ye seek not after your own heart and your
own eyes, after which ye use to go a whoring

:

40. That ye may remember, and do all my com-
mandments, an(l be holy unto your God. 41. I am
the Lord your God, which bronght you out of
the land of Egypt, to be your God : I am the
Lord your God.

Provision had been just now made by the law for the pardon of

sins of ignorance and infirmity ; now here is an exj)edient provided
for the preventing of such sins. They are ordered to make fringes
upon the borders of their garments, which were to be memoran-
dums to them of their duty, that they might not sin through
forgelfidness.

I. Ihc sign appointed is a fringe of silk, or thread, or worsted,
or the garment itself ravelled at the bottom, and a Idue riband
bound on the top ol it to keep it tight, v. 38. The Jews being a
peculiiir people, they were thus distinguished from their neigh-
bours m their dress, as well as hi their diet, and t.\ughl, by such
little in.itancea of singularity, not to be conformed to the way of
Ibe heathen in greater things. Tlius likewise they proclaimed

themselves Jews wherever they were, as those that were not

ashamed of God and his law. Our Saviour, being made under the

law, wore these fringes ; hence wo read of the hem or border of

his garment, Matth. !). "20. These borders the Pharisees enlarged,

that they might be thought more holy and devout than other

peojjlc. Yet the phylacteries were different things, those were
their own invention, the fringes were a divine institution. The
Jews at this day wear them, saying, when they put ihem on, Bles-

sed be lie xvho has sanctified 7is unto himself, and commanded vs to

wearfringes. 2. The intention of it was, to remind them that thev

w ere a peculiar people. They were not appointed for the trimming
and adorning of their clothes, but to stir up their pure minds bi)

way of remembrance ; (2 Pet. 3. 1.) that they might look upon the

fringe, and remember the commandments. Many look upon their

ornaments, to feed their pride, but they must look upon these

ornaments to ayvaken their consciences to a sense of their duty,

that their religion might constantly beset them, and they might
carry it about with them, as they did their clothes, wherever thev

went. If they were tempted to sin, the fringe would be a monitor

to them, not to break God's commandments ; if a duty was for-

gotten to be done in its season, the fruige would remind them of it.

This institution, though it is not an imposition upon us, is an in-

struction to us always to remember the commandnwnts of the Lord
our God, that we may do them, to treasure them up in our memo-
ries, and to apply them to particular cases, as there is occasion to

use iheni. It was intended particularly to be a preservation from
idolatry, that ye seek not after your own heart, andyour own eyes,

in your religious worship. Yet it may extend also to the whole
conversation, for nothing is more contrary to God's honour, and
our own true interest, than to tvalk in the way ofour heart, and in

the sight of our eyes ; for the itnagination of ike heart is evil, and
so is the lust of he eyes.

After tlie repetition of some ceremonial appointments, the chap-
ter closes with that great and fundamental law of religion. Be holy

unto your God; purged from sin, and sincerely devoted to his ser-

vice ; and that great reason for all the commandments is again

and again inculcated, larnthe Lordyour God. Did we more firmly

believe, and more frequently and seriously consider, that God is our
Lord, and our God, and Redeemer, we should see ourselves bound
iu duty, interest, and gratitude, to keep all his commandments.

CHAP. XVI.

The date nf the kislorij contained in this chapter is altogether uncertain. Probubly,

these mutinies happ-ned after their removal back again from Kaileshbarnea,

when they were fixed (if 1 may so speak)for their wandering in the u-ihleriiess,

and be^an to look upon that as their aettlement. Presently after new Uxwi
given, follows the story of n new rebellion, as if sin took occasion from the

commandment to become more exceeding sinful. Here is, I. A daring and dan.
gcrous rebellion raised against Moses and Aaron, by Korah, Dathnn, and
Abiram,v. ] . .15. 1. Korah and his accomplices contend for the priesthood

agaitu^f Aaron, v. 3. Moses rcason-t with them, and appeals to God for a deci-

sion of the controversy, r.l. .11. 2. Dathnn and Abiram quarrel trith 3Ioies,

and refuse to obey his summons, which greatly grieres him, v. 12. .15. ]I. A
solemn appearance of the pretenders to the priesthood before God, according to

order, and a public appearance of the glory of the Lord, which would hare con-

sumed the whole congregation, if Moses and Aaron had not interceded, v.\6. . 22.

///. The deciding of the controiyersy, and the crushing of rebellion, by the

cutting off of the rebels. 1 . Those in their tents were buried alive, r. 23 . . 3 I

.

2. Those nt the door of the tabernacle were consumed by fire, (v. 33.) and their

censers preserved for a memorial, v. 37.. 40. IV. A neu' insurrection of the

people, t'. II..43. 1. God stayed the insurrection by a plague, f. 15.

2. Aaron stayed the plague by offering incense, v. '16. .^0. The manner and
method of recording this story, plainly denotes the ferment to have been

very great.

l.''\TOW Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of

i.^ Kohath, the son of Levi, and Da than and
Abiram, the sons of Eliab, and On the son of Pe-
leth, sons of Reuben, took men: 2. And they rose

up before Moses, with certain of the children of Is-
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rael, two liundred and fifty princes of the assembly,

famous ill llie congrc'2,ation, men of renown

:

3. And they gathered lliemselves together against

Moses and against Aaron, and said nnto them,

Ye take too mncii upon you, seeing all the congre-

gation (tie holy, every one of them, and the Lor])

is among them: wherefore then lift ye up your-

selves rd)ove the congregation of tlie Lord? 4. And
when Mioses heard il, he lell upon his face: 5. And
he sp-.'..'- e unto Korah and nnto all his company,
'iavin,";,, V^en to-morrow the Lord will shew who
are his, and ivho is holy ; and will cause /ihn to

comeu'aruntohira: even /it'wt whom lie hath chosen

Avill he cause to come near unto him. 6. This do:

Take yon censers, Korah, and all his company;
7. And put fire therein, and put incense in them
before tiie Lord to-morrow: and it shall be i/iaf

the man whom the Lord doth choose, he shall be

holy: v/e taJie too much upon you, ye sons of Levi,

8. And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I jiray you,

ye sons of Levi : 9. Seemclh it but a small thing

unto you, that the God of Israel hath separated

you from the congregation of Israel, to bring you

near to himself to do the service of the tabernacle

of the Lord, and to stand before the congregation

to minister nnto them? 10. And he hath brought

thee near to him, and all thy brethren the sons

of Levi with thee : and seek ye the priesthood

also? 11. For which cause both thou and all

aganist tl lethy company are gathered together

Lord: and what /s Aaron, that ye murmur against

him?

Here is,

1. An account of tlie rebels, wlio and what tliey were, not,

as formerly, the mixed multitude, and tlie dregs of llie people,

wlio are therefore never named, hut men of distinction and quality,

that made a figure. Korah was the ring-leader, he formed and

headed the faclion, therefore it is called the gainsaying of Korah,

Judc.ll. He was cousin-german to Moses, they were brothers'

children, yet the nearness of the relation could not restrain him

from being insolent and rude to Moses. Think it not strange if a

man's foes be f/icy of Ids own house. With him joined Dathan and

Abiram, chief men of the tribe of Reuben, the eldest son of .lacob.

Probably, Korah was dif-gusted both at the preferment of Aaron

to the priesthood, and the constituting of Elizaphan to the head

of the Kohathilcs; (c/t. 3. 30.) and perhaps the Reubenites were

angry that the tribe of .ludah had the first post of honour in the

camp. 0»i is mentioned, (c.l.) as one of the heads of the faction,

hut never after, in the whole story ; either because, as some think,

he repented and left them, or because he did not make himself so

remarkable as Dathan and Abiram did. The Kohathites encamped
on the same side of the tabernacle that the Reubenites did, which

perhaps gave Korah an opportunitv of drnwins; them in: whence

the Jews say, TT'oe to the wicked nian, and woe In his neighbour

,

who is in danger of being infected by him. And these being

themselves men of renown, they seduced into the conspiracy two

hundred and fifty princes of the assnmhly ; (v. 2.) jirobably they

were first-born, or at least heads of families, who, before the

plevalion of Aaron, had themselves ministered in holy things.

Note, the pride, ambition, and emulation, of great men, hare

slways been the occasion of a great deal of mischief both in

churches and states. God by his grace make great men luimble,
and so give peace in our time, O Lord ! Famous men, and men
of renown, as these here are described to l)e, were llie great
sinners of the old world. Gen. 6. 4. The fame and renown whifli
they had did not ccnitent them, they were high, but would l)e

higher, and thuv the famous men became infamous.
II. The rebels' remonstrance, r. 3. That which they quarrel

with, is, the settlement of the priesthood upon Aaron and his

family, which they think an honour too great for Moses to give,

and Aaron to accept, and so they are both charged with usurpa-
tion. Ye lalie ton much upon you ; or, Let it suffice you to be
upon a level with your neighbours, who are all liolv, all as good
as you, and iheitfore ought to be as great." Or, " Let it suffice

you to have domineered thus long, and now think of resigning

your ))laces to those who have as good a title to them, and are as
well able to manage them." 1. They proudly boast of the lidiiness

of the congregation, and the presence of God in it. " Tliev are

holy, every one of them, and as fit to be emplosed in offering

sacrifice as Aaron is, and as masters of families formerly were, and
the Lord is among them, to direct and own them." Small reason

they had to boast of the peo|)le's purity, oroi God's favour, as the

people had been so frequently and so lately polluted with sin, and
were now under the marks of God's displeasure, which should

have made them thankful for |)riests to mediate l)et\veen them and
God; but, instead of that, tliey envy them. 2. They unjustly

charge Moses and Aarcm w ith taking the honour they had to them-

selves, whereas it was evident, beyond contradiction, that they

were called of God to il, Heb. 5. 4. So that thev would either

have no priests at all, nor any government, none to preside either

in civil or sacred things, none over the congregation, none above

it ; or, they would not acquiesce in that constitution of the govern-

ment which God had a])pointed. See here, (l.)What spirit

levellers are of, and those that despise dominions, and resist llie

powers that God has set over Ihein ; they are proud, envious,

ambitious, turbulent, wicked, and unreasonable, men. (2.) What
usage even the best and most useful men may expect, even from

those they have been serviceable to. If they be represented as

usurpers that have the best titles, and they as tyrants that govern

best, let them recollect that Moses and Aaron were thus ahuse<l.

III. Moses's conduct when this remonstrance was published

against him. How did he take it? 1. Hi: fell on his face, ((-.4.)

as before, c/i.l4. 5. Thus he shewed how willing he would have

been to \ield to them, and how gladly he would have resigned his

eovernmcnl, if it would iiave consisted with his duty to God, and

his fidelity to the trust reposed in him. Thus also he apjilied him-

self to God by prayer, for direction wliat to say and to do upon

this sad occasion. He would not speak to them till he had thus

humbled and composed his own spirit, (which could not but begin

to be healed,) and had received instruction from God. The heart

of the ivise, in such a case, studies to answer, and asks counsel at

God's nioiilh. 2. He agrees to refer the case to God, and lea\e it

to him tc decide it, as one well-assured of the goodness of his title,

and vet well-content to resign, if God thought fit to gratify this

discontented people with another nomination. An honest canse

fe;irs not a trial, fears not a second trial, fears not a spee<ly trial;

even to-morrow let it be brought on, v. 5. .7. Lei Korah ami his

partisans bring their censers, and offer incense before the Lord, and

if he teslifv his acceptance of them, well and good ;
Mosrs is now

as villinc; thai all the Lord's peojde should be priests, if God sci

please<l, as before that they should all be prophets, eh. 11.29.

IJul if God, upon an apjieal to him, determine (as no doubt he

will) for Aaron, they \^<ulld find it highly dangerous to make the

experiment : and therefore he puts il off till to-morrow, to try

whether, when they had slept upon it, they would desist, and let

fall their pretensions. 3. He argues the case fairly with them, to

still the mulinv with fair reasoning, if possible, before the appeal

came to God's Iriliunal, for then he knew it would end in the

confusion of the comphiinants.

(1.) He calls them the sons of Levi, t>. 7. and again, f. 8. They

were of his own tribe, nay, they were of God's tribe ; it was there-
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fore the worse in lliem ihus to niiiliny, both against God. and

aijainst him. It was not h)ni;- since the sons of Levi had appeared

on God's side, in tlie matter of the golden caif, and got immortal

honour hv it; and shall they, that were then the only innocents,

now be the leaihna; criminals, and lose all the honour they had

won ? Could there be such chaff on God's floor? 'Levites, and yet

rebels? (2.) He retorts their charge upon themselves; they had

tinjuslly charged Moses and Aaron with taking too much upon

lliem, thousli they had done no more thanwhatGod put upon them
;

nay, sa\s Moses, Yc take too much uponyoti, ye sons of Levi.

Note, They that take upon them to controul and contradict God's

appointment, take too much upon them. It is enough for us

to submit, it is too iiiucii to |)ri'scribe. (3.) He shews them the

j)rivilege they had as Levites, whicii was sufficient for them, they

needed not to aspire to ll;e honour of the ))riesthood, j;.9, 10.

He reminds them how great the honour was to which they were

preferred as Levites. [1.] They were separated from the congre-

gation of Israel, distinguislied from them, dignified above them;

instead of complaining that Aaron's family was advanced above

theirs, they ought to have been thankful that their tribe was

advanced above the rest of the tribes, though they had been in

all respects upon the level with them. Note, It will help to keep

us from envving those that are above iis, duly to consider how
nianv there are below us. Instead of fretting that any are ])referred

before us in honour, power, cslate, or interest, in gifts, graces, or

usefulness, we have reason to bless God, if we, who are less than

the least, are not put among the very last. Many, perhaps, who
deserve better, are not preferred so well. [2.]They were separated

to very great and valuable honours; First, To draic near to God,

nearer than the common Israelites, though they also were a people

near unto him; the nearer any are to (jod, the greater is their

honour. Secondli/, To do the service of the tabernacle. It is honour

enough to bear the vessels of the sanctuary, and to be employed in

any part of the service of the tabernacle. Gods service is not only

perfect freedom, but high preferment. Thirdly, To stand before

the congregation to minister tnito them. Note, Those are truly

preat that serve the public, and it is the honour of God's ministers

to be the church's ministers; nay, which adds to the dignity put

upon them, [3.] It was the God of Israel himself that separated

them. It was his act and deed to put ihem into their place, and
therefore they ought not to have been discontented; and he it was
likewise that put Aaron into his place, and therefore they ought
not to have envied him. ( 4.) He convicts them of the sin of under-

valuina these privileges, Seemeth it a small thing vnto ynu? As
if he had said, " It ill becomes \ou of all men to grudge Aaron
the priesthood, when, at the same time that he was advanced to

that honour, you were designed for another honour dependent
upon it, and shine with rays borrowed from him." Note,

[1.] The privilege of drawing near to the God of Israel is not a
small thing in itself, and therefore must not appear small to us.

To those wiio neglect opportunities of drawing near to God, who
ari careless and formal in il, to whom it is a task and not a

pleasure, we may properly put this question ;
" Seemeth it a small

thing to you, that God has made you a jieople near unto him ?"

[2.] Those who aspire after and usurp the things forbidden them,
put a great contempt upon the honours allowed them. We have
each of us as a goo<l share of rejmlation as God sees fit for us, and
sees us fit for, and much better than we deserve; and we ought to

rest -satisfied with it, and not, as these here, exercise ourselves in

things too high for ns ; Seek ye the priesthood also? They would
not (lien that they sought il, but Moses saw that they had this in
their rye; the law had providerl very well for those that served at
[he altar, and therefore they would put in for the office. (.5.) He
interprets their mutiny to be a rebellion against God; (i'. 11.) while
they pri tended to assert the holiness and liberty of the Israel of
God, they really lock up arms against the God of Israel, Yc are
gatheivd together against the Lord. Note, Those that strive
against God's ordinances and providences, whatever lliev pretend,
md wheljier they are aware of it or no, do indeed strive'with their
Maker. Those resist the prince, wlio resist those that are com-

missioned by him: for, alas! says Moses, What isAarmi, that ye

miirmvr against him? If niurmurers and com|)lainers woulil con-

sider that the instruments they quarrel with are but instruiiientj

whom God employs, and that they are but what he makes tlienv.

and neither more nor less, better nor worse, they would not be so

bold and free in their censures and reproaches as they are. They
that found the priesthood, as it was settled, a blessing, must give

all the |)raise to God; but if any f(jund it a biirthen, they must

not therefore quarrel with Aaron, w ho is but what he is made, and

does but as he is bidden. Thus he interested God in the cause,

and so might be sure of speeding well in his appeal.

112. And Moses sent to call Dathan and Abiram,
the sons of Elial): which said, We will not come up;

1.3. Is it a small thing- that thou hast brought us up
out of a land tiiat floweth with milk and honey, to

kill us in the wilderness, except thou make thyself

altogether a prince over us? 14. Moreover, thou
hast not brought us itito a land that floweth with

milk and honey, or given us itiherilance of fields

and vineyards: wilt thou put out the eyes of these

men? We will not come up. 15. And Moses was
very wroth, and said unto the Lord, Respect not

thou their offering: I have not taken one ass from
them, neither have I hurt one of them. 16. And
Moses said unto Koiah, Be tiioii and all thy com-
pany before the Lord, thou, and they, and Aaron,
to-morrow: 17. And lake every man his censer,

and put incense in them, and bring ye before the

Lord every man his censer, two hundred and fifty

censers: thou also, atid Aaron, each of you his

censer. 18. And they took every man his censer,

and put fire in them, and laid incense thereon, and
stood in the door of the tabernacle of the congre-

gation with Moses and Aaron. 19. And Koraii

gathered all the congregation against them unto
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation :

and the glory of the Lord appeared unto all the

congregation. 20. And the Lord spake unto

Moses and unto Aaron, saying, 21. Separate

yourselves from among this congregation, that I

may consume them in a moment. 22. And they

fell upon their faces, and said, O God, the God of

the spirits of all flesh, shall one man sin, and wilt

thou be wroth with all the congregation?

Here is,

I. The insolence of Dathan and Abiram, and their treasonable

remonstrance. Moses had heard what Korah had to say, and had
answered it; now he suinmons Dathan and Abiram to bring in

their complaints, (t'.12.) but they would not obey his summons;
either because they could not for shame say that to his face

which they were resolved to say, and then it is an instance of some
remains of modesty in them ; or rather, because they would not

so far own his authority, and then it is an instance of the highest

degree of impudence. They spoke the language of Pharaoh him-

self, who set Moses at defiance, but they forgot how dear he

paid for it. Had not their heads been wretchedly heated, and
their hearts hardened, they ndght have considered, that, if they

regarded not these messengers, Moses could soon in God's name
send messengers of death for them. Hut thus the God of this

world blinds the minds of them that believe not. But bv the same
messengers they send their articles of impeachment against Moseii;
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/nd the charge nms very high. 1. Thej charge him with having

(lone iheni a groat deal of wrong in bringing them out of Egjpt,

mvidioiisly calling that a land fUnrincj wit/t iitiUt and linncy, v. 13.

Onions, aiul garlick.and fish,"the\ had indeed plenty of in Egy|)t,

ijtit it never pretended to milk and honey; only they would thus

banter the promise of Canaan. Ungrateful wretches, to represent

that as an injury to them, which was really the greatest favour

that ever was bestowed upon any people ! 2. They charge him

with a design upon their lives, tliat he intended to kill them in the

wilderness, though they were so well-provided for. And if tliey

were sentenced to die in the wilderness, they must thnnlc them-

selves. Moses would have healed them, and they would not he

healed. 3. They charge him \\ith a design upon their liberties,

tlint he meant to enslave them, by mahinrj lumself a prince Over

them. A prince over them ! Was he not a tender father to them;
nay, tbeirdevoted servant for the Lord's sake I Had lliey not their

pro|)erties secured, their order preserved, and jusliee impartiallv

administered? Did they not \\\c in ease and honour? And yet

they complain as if Moses's yoke were heavier than Pharaoh's.

Aud did Mosfs make himself a prince? Far from it. How gladlv

would he have decl!ne<l the office at fir.st I How gladly would he

have resigned it many a lime since ! An<l \et he is thus put under
the blackest characters of a tyrant, and a usurper. 4. They eharsre

him with cheatiuij them, (e. 14.) Thnn h'jst nut brought vs, as thou

promisedst us, into a land that finucth xrilh milh and Ituncy; and
pray, whose fault was that ? He had brought them to the borders

of if, and was just ready, uu^ler God, to put them in possession of

it ; but they thrust it away from them, and shut the door against

themselves; so that it was purely their own fault that thev were
not now in Canaan, and yet Moses must bear the blame. Thus
when ihe foolishness cf wan pervrrteth his nay, his heart fretteth

aijainst the Lord, Prov. 10.3. -j. They charge him in the general

with unfair dealins, that put ovt the eyes oj these men, and then

meant to lead them blindfold as he pleased. The design of all he
did for them, was, to open their eyes, and yet they insinuate that

he intended to put ovt their eyes, that they might not see them-
selves imposed upon. Note, The wisest and best cannot please

every body, nor gain the good word of all. Those often fall under
the lieaviest censures, vho have merited the highest applause.

Many a good work Moses had shewed them from the Father, and
for which of these do thev reproach him?

H. Moses's just resentment of their insolence, r. 15. Moses,
though the meekest man, yet, finding God reproached in him, was
very wroth; he could not bear to see the people ruininsf themselves,

for whose salvation he had done so much. In this discomposure,

l.He appeals to God concerning lis own integrity; whereas they

basely reflected upon him as ambitious, covetous, and oppressive.

In niaking himself a ])rince o\er tl.em. God was his Witness,

(l.^iTliat he never got any thing by them; I have not taken one

ass from them, not only, not by way of bribery and extortion, but

not by way of reconipence or gratuity for all the good offices he
had done them ; he never took the pav of a general, or salary of

a Judge, much less the tribute of a prince. He got more in his

estate when he kept Jethro's flock, than when he came to be king

in Jeshurun. (2.) That they never lost any thing by him, neither

have J hurt any one of them, no not the least, no not the worst,

no not those that have been most peevish and provoking to him:
he never abused his power to the su])port of wrong. Note, Those
that have never blemished themselves need not fear being slurred

by others : when men condemn us, we may he easy if our own
hearts condemn us not. 2. He begs of God to plead his cause,

and clear him, by shewing his displeasure at the incense which
Korah and his company were to offer, with whom Dathan and
Abiram were in confederacy. Lord, savs he, Respcet not thnii

their offering. Wherein he seems to refer to the history of Cain,

lately written by his own hand, of whom it is said, that to him and
his offering Coil had not respect. Gen. 4. 5. These that/o//oncrf
the gainsaying of Korah, wnlkrd in the way of Cain, (these are

put together, Jude, 11.) and therefore he prays that they might
be frowned upon as Cain was, and put to the same canfusiaa.

in. Issue joined between Moses and his accusers. 1. Mote«
challenges them to appear with Aaron next morning, at the time
of offering up the morning incense, and refer themselves to God's
judgment, r.lO, 17. Since he could not convince them by hi
calm and affectionate reasoning, lie is ready to enter into bonds to
stand Ciod's award, not doubting but that God would appear to
decide the controversy. This reference he had agivcd to before,
{v.G, 7.) and here adds only one clause, which speaks his great
condescension to the plaintiffs, that Aaron j against whose advance-
ment they excepted, thousih now advanced by the divine institution

to the honour of burning incense wi'.liin tlielabcriiacle, yet, upon
this trial, should jiut himself into the jilucc of a probationer, and
stand ujion the level with Korah, at the door of the tabernacle; nay,
and Moses would himself stand with tlicm, so lliat the complainant
shall have all the fair dealing be can desire; and thus crerij mouth
shall be slojiped. 2. Korah accepts the challenge, and makes his
appearance with Moses and Aaron at the door of the tabernacle,
to make good his pretensions, «;. 18, 1.0. If he had not had a
very great stock cf impudence, he could not have carried on the
matter thus far. Had not he lately seen Nadab and Abiliii, the
consecrated priests, struck dead for daring to offer incense with
unhallowed fire ; and could he and his accomplices expect to fare

any better in offerins: incense with unhallowed hands ? Yet, to

confront Moses and Aaron, in the height of his pride, he thus bids
defiance to Heaven, and pretends to demand the divine acceptance
without a divine warrant; thus wretchedly is the heart hardened
through the deceitfulness of sin. They took every man his center.

Perhaps these were some of the censers which these heads of

families had made use of at their family-altars, before this part of

religious service was confined to the priesthood, and the altar in

the tabernacle ; (and they would bring them into use and reputation

again;) or they might be common chafing-dishes, which were for

their ordinary use. Now, to attend the solemn trial, and to be
witness of the issue, one would have thought Moses should have
gathered the congregation against the rebels, but it seems Korah
gath.ered them against Moses, (y. 19.) which intimates that a great

part of the congregation sided with Korah, were at his beck, and
wished him success; and that Korah's hopes were rei^y high of

carrying the point against Aaron ; for, had he suspected the event,

he would not have coveted to make the trial thus public : but little

did he think that he was now calling the congregation together to

be the witnesses of his own confusion ! Note, Proud and ambitious
men, while they are projecting their own advancement, often

prove to have been hurrying on their own shameful fall.

IV. The judgment set, and the Judge taking the tribunal, and
threatening to give sentence against the whole congregation.

1. The glory of the Lord appeared, u. 19. The same glory that

appeared to install Aaron in his office at first, (Lev. 9. 23.") now
appeared to confirm him in it, and to confound those that oppose
him, and set up themselves in competition with him. The Shc-
chinah, or Divine Majesty, the glory of the Eternal Word, which
ordinarily dwelt between the cherubims within the vail, now was
publicly seen over the door of the tabernacle, to the terror of the

whole congregation ; for though they saw no manner of similitude,

yet, probably, the appearances of the light and fire were such as

plainly shewed God to be angry with them; as when he appeared,

ch. 14. 10. Nothing is more terrible to those who are conscious

of guilt, than the appearances of divine glory; for such a glorious

Being must needs be a formidable Enemy. 2. God threatened

to consume them all ina moment, and, in order to that, bade Moses

and Aaron stand from among them, v. 21. God thus shewed

what their sin deserved, and how very provoking it w;is to him.

See what a dangerous thing it is to have fellowship with c'inncrs,

and in the least to partake with them. Many of the congregation,

it is likely, came only for company, following the crowd, nr f-jr

curiosity to see the issue, vet not coming, as they ought to have

done, to bear their testimony against the rebels, and openly to

declare for God and Moses, tliey bad like to have been aJI con-

sumed in a moment. If we follow the herd into which the Derii

i$ entered, it is at our peril.
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V. The liiimble intercession of Moses and Aaron for the con-

friesation, w. 2-2. 1. Tlieir posture was importuning; they/e// on

t/ii'ii- faces, prostrating llieniselves liefore God, as supplicants in

good earnest, tliat tliey might prevail for sparing mercy. Though

tlie people liad treacherously deserted tlieiu, and struck in with

those that weie in arms against them, yet they approved themselves

faithful to the trusts reposed in them, as shepherds of Israel, which

were to stand in the breach when they saw tlie flock in danger.

Note, If others fail in their duty to us, that does not discharge us

from our dutv to them, nor take off the oliligations we lie under to

seek their welfare. 2. Their prayer Mas a pleading prayer, and it

proved a prevailing one. Now God had destroyed them, if Moses

had not turned awai/ hisicrath; (Ps. 100.23.) yet far he it from

us to imagine that Moses was more considerate or more compas-
sionate than God, in such a case as this; hut God saw fit to shew

his just displeasure against the sin of sinners, bv the sentence, and

at the same time to shew his gracious condescension to the prayers

of saints, bv the revocation of the sentence at the intercession of

Moses. Observe in the |iraycr, ( 1.) The title they give to God,
T/ie God of the spirits of all flesh. See « hat man is ; he is a spirit

in flesh, a soul embo<iicd ; a creature wonderfully compounded of

heaven and earih. See what God is; He is tlie(>odof the spirits

of all mankind. \\q forms the spirits, Zech.l2. 1. lie fathers

it, Heb.l2.n. He has an ability to fashion it, (Ps.SS.lS.) and
authority to dispose of it, for he has said. All soi:ls are mine,

Ezek. 18. 4. They insinuate hereby, that thongh, as //c (iod of the

spirits of all flesh, he might in siivereignty consume this congrega-

tion in I! iiuiment, yet it was to be hoped that he \ionld in mercy
spare tbein, not only because thcv were the work di his own hands,

and he bad ii propriety in them, but because, being the God of
spirits, he knew their frame, and could distinguish between the

leaders and the led ; between those who sinned maliciously, and
those who were drawn in by their wiles, and would make a dif-

fen'iice accordingly in his judginents. ( 2.) The argument they

insist on; it is much the same with that which Abraham urged in

his intercession for Sodom, (Gen. 18.23.) Wilt thou destroy the

riijhteovsuith the wicked? Such is the plea here. Shall one man
sin, and wilt thou be wroth leith all the congregation ? Not but

that it was the sin of them all to join in this matter, but the great

transgression was his that first hatched the treason. Note,

Whatever God may do in sovereignty and strict justice, we have
reason to iiope that he will not destroy a congregation for the sin

of one, but that righteousness and peace having kissed each other

in the undertaking of the Redeemer, mercy shall rejoice against

judgment. Moses knew that all the congregation must perjs/t in

the wilderness by degrees, yet he is thus earnest in prayer, that

tliey might not be consumed at once, and would reckon it a favour
to obtain a reprieve. Lord, let it atom this year.

23. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

24. Speak unto the consiegation, saying, Get you
up from about the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram. 25. And Moses rose up, and went
tuito Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel

followed him. 20. And he spake unto the congre-
gation, saying. Depart, I pray you, from the tents

of the.se wicked men, and touch nothing of their's,

les* ye be con.sumed in all their sins. 27. So they
gat up from the taliernacle of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram, on every side: and Dathan and Abiram
caine out, and stood in the door of their tents, and
their wives, and their sons, and their little children.
28. And Moses said, Ilerei»y ye sirall know tliat

the Lord hath sent me to do all these works; for /
//are not flojie f/iem of mine own mind. 29. If these
men die llic connuon death of all men, or if they

be visited after the visitation of all men; IheK tlie

Lord hath not sent me. 30. But if the Lord
make a new thing, and the earth open her mouth,
and swiiUow them up, with all that appertain unto

them, and they go down quick into the pit; tlieu

ye shall understand that these men have provoked
the Lord. 31. And it came to pass, as he had

made an end of speaking all these words, tiiat the

ground clave asunder tUaltcas under them : 32. And
the earth opened her mouth, and swallowed them
up, and their houses, and all the men that apper-

famed unto Korah, and all their goods. 33. Tltey,

and all that appertained to them, went down alive

into the pit, and the earth closed upon them

:

and they perished from airing the congregation.

34. And all Israel that treiji round about them fled

at the cry of them : for they said, Lest the earth

swallow us up also.

We have here the determining of the controversy with Dathan
and Abiram, who rebelled against Moses; as, in the next para-

graph, the determining of the controversy with Korah and his

company, who would be rivals with Aaron. It should seem that

Dathan and Abiram had set up a spacious tabernacle in the midst

of the tents of their families, where thev kept court, met in coun(-il,

and hung out their flag of defiance against Moses: it is here called

the tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, aitd Abiram, i'. 24,27. There,
as in the place of rendezvous, Dathan and Abiram staid, vbcu
Korah and his friends went up to the tabernacle of the Lord,

waiting the issue of their trial; but here we are told bow lliey

had their business done before that trial was over, for God will

take what method he pleases in his judgments.

I. Public warning is given to the congregation to withdraw im-

mediately from the tents of the rebels. 1. God bids Moses speak
to this purport, d.24. This was in answer to Moses's prayer; he
had begged that God would not destroy the tcliole congregation;

"Well," says God, "I will not, pro\ided they be so wise as to

shift for their own safety, and get out of the way of danger. If

they will quit the rebels, well and good, they shall not perish with

them ; otherwise, let them take what follows." Note, We cannot

expect to reap benefit by the prayers of our friends for our salvation,

unless we ourselves be diligent and faithful in making use of the

means of salvation ; for God never promised to save liy miracles

those that would not save themselves by means. Moses, that had
prayed for them, must preach this to them, and warn them to

flee from this xcrath to come. 2. Moses accordinglv repairs to

the head-quarters of the rebels, leaving Aaron at the door of

the tabernacle, ». 25. Dathan and Abiram had contumaciously
refused to come up to him, (u. 12.) yet he humbly condescends to

go down to them, to try if he could yet convince and reclaim them.

Ministers must thus with meekness instruct those that oppose

themselves; and not think it below them to stoop to those that

are most stubborn, for their good. Christ himself «/re/c/tfs out his

hand to a rebellions and gainsaying people. The seventy elders of

Israel attend Moses as his guard, to secure him from the insolence

of the rabble, and, by tlieir presence, fo put an honour upon him,

and, if possible, to strike an awe upon the rebels. It is our duly to

contribute all we can to the countenance and support of injured

innocency and honour. 3. Proclamation is made that all m inner

of persons, as they tendered their own safety, should forlhwilh

departfrom the tents of these wicked men, (d.26.) and thus should

signify that they deserted their cause and interest, detcsleil their

crimes and counsels, and dreaded the punishment comin<;' upon
them. Note, Those tliat would not perish with sinners must come
outfrotH among them, and be separate. In vain do we pray, Gather
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not cw sniitu with siiuK'n. if «e s:i\c ti<il <nirsflvcs from the un-

toward ycnivulioii. (kmI n |hii|iI(' ir.f tiillfd «itit of Babylon, lest

tliey sliaic liolli xw lirr sin>aiHl in licr )iliii;u<s, l{ov. Ii5.4.

H. Tlie ioi!i;r(i^;;tii)M laUi'> llic vvaiiiing', imt the rebels theni-

selves coriliiiiie obsliiiiitc, r.'27. I.Ciod, in iiierey, ineliued the

people to forsake llu- irlx is. They i/at vp friiiii tin tabernacle of
Koralt, Diithan, and Abirain : both those whose lot it was to pitch

near them, »\ho doubtless uitli tiicmselves removed their families

and ail their effects, and those also who were come from all parts

of their camp to see the issue. It was in answer to the prayer of

Mosrs that Ciod thus stirred up the hearts of the congreg:ation to

shift for llieir own preservation. Note, To those whom God will

save lie gives n penlance, that they may recover themselves out nf
the snare of t lie Devil. Grace to separate from evil-doers, is one

if the things liiat accompany salvation. '2. God, in justice, left

ihe rebels to the obstinacy and hardness of their own hearts,

wliongli tliey saw themselves abandoned by all their neighbours,

"Ud set up as a mark to tlie arrows of God's justice, yet, instead

of falling down and humbling themselves before God and INIoses,

owning tlieir crime, and begging pardon, instead of fleeing, and
disjfersing themselves, to seek for shelter in the crowd, they
impudently stood in the doors of their tents, as if they would out-

face God himself, and dare him to do his worst. Thus were their

hearts hardened to their own destruction, and thev were fearless

M'hen their case was most fearful. But what a pity was it that

their little children, who were not capable of guilt or fear, should,

by the presumption of their parents, be put in this audacious

posture ! Happy they who are taught betimes to bow before God,
and not, ns those unhappy iitlle ones, to stand out against him !

III. Sentence is solemnly pronounced upon them by Moses,
in the name of the Lord, and the decision of the controversy is

put upon the execution of that sentence by the almighty power of

(jod. Moses, by divine instinct and direction, when the eyes of

all Israel were fastened upon him, waiting the event, moved with

a just and holy indignation at the impudence of the rebels, boldly

puis the whole matter to a surprising issue, i'.28. .30. 1. If the

rebels die a common death, he will be content to be called and
(ounted an impostor; not only if they die a natural death, but if

Jhey die by any sort of judgment that has formerly been executed
tn other malefactors ; if they die by the plague, or by fire from
heaven, or by the sword, then say, " God has disowned Moses;"
Imt, 2. " If the earth open and swallow them up," (a punishment
iviihout precedent,) " then let all the house of Israel know
assuredly that lam God's servant, sent by him, and emplcved for

him, and that those that fight against me fight against him."

The judgment itself would have been proof enough of God's dis-

pleasure against the rebels, and would have given all men to

understand that they had provoked the Lord; but, when it was
thus solemnlv foretold, and appealed to by Moses beforehand,

when there was not the least previous indication of it from without,

the convincing evidence of it was much the stronger, and it was
put beyond dispute that he was not only a servant but a favourilr

of Heaven, who was so intimately acquainted with the divim

counsels, and could obtain such extraordinary appearances of Ih.

iivine power in his vindication.

IV. Execution is immediately done. It appeared lliat (iod ami

his servant Moses understood one another very well ;
for, as soon

ns ever Moses had spoken the word, God did the work, the larlli

dave asunder, (v. 31.) opened her month, and swalloued l/iem oil

tip, them and their's, (i>. 32.) and then closed upon thini, v. 33.

This judgment was, 1. Unparalleled. God, in it, created a new
thing, did what ht never did before ; for he has many arrows in

hisquiver ; and there are diversities of operations in wrath as well

ns mercv. Dathan and Abiram tliought themselves safe, because

'hey were at a distance from the Shechinah, whence the fire of

the Lord had sometimes issued, qui procul d Jove, (they say,)

\irocul et fulmine—lie nho is far from Jove, is far from the

thunderbolt. Bui Ciod made tliem to know that he was not tied

up to one way of punishing; the earth, when he pleases, shall

serve his justice as effectually as the fire. 2. It is very terrible
i
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to the sinners themselves to go down alive into their own graven;
dead and buried iu an instant ; to go down thus to the bars <if liw!

|)il, when they were in iheir/i/// sirenytk, u-liiilly at eaxe mid quiet,

3. It was severe upon their poor children, who, for Ihe givate
terror of the judgment, and fuller indication of the divine wrath,
|ierislied as i)art of their parents; in which, though ue cannoi
])articu!arly tell how bad Ihcy might be to deserve il, or how good
God might be otherwise to them to compensate it, \et of this we
arc sure, in the ereneral, that Infinite Justice did them no wrong.
Far be it from God that lie should do iniquity. 4. It was alto-

gether miraculous. The cleaving of the earth was as wonderful,
and as much above the power of nature, as the cleaving of the

sea; and the closing of the earlh again more so than the dosing
of the waters. God has all the creatures at his command, anti

can make any of Ihem, when he pleases, instruments of his justice ;

nor will any of them be our friends, if he be our Eneniv. Ciod
now confirmed to Israel what Moses had latelv taught them in

that prayer of his, Ps.90. 11. Who knows ihe power of thine

anyer? He has, when he pleases, strange punishments for the

workers of iniquity, Job, 31.3. Let us therefore conclude, Who
is able to stand before this holy Lord God? 5. It was very sig-

nificant. They set their mouths ayainst the heavens, and their

throat was an open sepulchre; justly therefore does the earlli

open her mouth upon them, and swallow them up. They mmlc
a rent in the congregation, justly therefore is Ihe earth rent un<lir

them. Presumptuous sinners, that hate to be reformed, are a

burtlien to the earth, the whole creation groans under them, which
here was signified by this, that the earth sunk under these rebels,

as weary of bearing ihem, and being under them. And, consider-

ing how the earth is still in like manner loaded with the weight
of iniquity, we have reason to wonder that this was the only time

it ever sunk under its load. Lastly, It was tvpical of the eternal

ruin of sinners who die impenitent, who, perhaps in allusion to

this, are said to sink down into the pit, (Vs. 9. 15.) and to yo down
quick into hell, Ps.55. 15. But David, even when hr" sinks in

deep mire, yet prays in faith. Let not the pit shut her mouth vpnn.

me, as it does on the damned, between whom and life there is a

gulf fixed, Ps. 69. 2..15. His case was bad, but not. like this,

desperate.

V. All Israel is alarmed at the judgment, c.34. Tkry fled at

the crij of them. Thev cried for hcl|) when it was too late ; their

doleful shrieks, instead of fetching their neighbours in to their

relief, drove them so much the further off ; for, knowing llieir own
guilt, and one another's, they hastened one anolher, saying. Lest

the earth swallow ws up also. Note, Others' ruins should be our

warnings. Could we by faith hear the outcries of those that arc

gone down to the bottomless jiit, we should give more diligence

than we do to escape for our lives, lest we also come inio tl.at

condemnation.

35. And there came out a fire froni the Lord,
and consumed the two hundred and fifty men that

offered incense. 36. And the Loito spake unlo

Moses, saying, 37. Speak unto Eleazar ihe son

of Aaron tlie priest, that he take up the censers out

of the burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder;

for they are hallowed. 38. The censer.s of these

sinners against tlieir own souls, let them make
Ihem broad plates for a covering of the altar: for

they offered them before the Lord, therefore they

are hallowed: and they shall be a .sign unlo the

children of Israel. 39. And Eleazar the priest

took the brazen censers, wherewith they that were

burnt had offered ; and they were made broad

plates for a covering of the altar : 40. 7o be a

memorial unto the children of Itoael, that no
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slninaer, Avliich is not of Ihe ^eed of Aaron, come
mnv to offer incense before the Lord; that he be

not as Korah, and as his company: as the Lord
isaid lo him l)y the hand of Moses.

We must now look back to the door of the tabernacle, vhere

we left Ihe pretenders lo the priestliood, with their censers in their

hands, reaciv to offer incense; and here we find,

I. Vengeance taken on them, v. 35. It is ))robable, that, when
the earth opened in tiie camp to swallow np Dathan and Abiram,

a fire iveut out Jroin Ike Lord, and consumed the two hundred and

fifty nun that offered incense, while Aaron, that stood with ibem,

was preserved alive. This pnnishment was not, indeed, so new a

thing as the former, for Nadab and Abihu thus died ; but it was

no less strange or dreadful ; and it a|)pcarc(l, 1. That our God is

a consuming Fire. Is thunder a sensible indication of the terror

of his voice ? Lightning is also of the power of his hand. We
must see in this \\\sfiery indignation which devours the adversaries,

and infer from it what a fearful thing it is to fall into the hands of
the living God, Heb. 10. 27 . . 31 . 2. That it is at our peril if we
meddle witli that which does not belong to us. God is jealous of

the honour of his own institutions, and will not have them invaded.

It is most )>robable that Korah himself was consumed with these

250 that pretended to offer incense; for the priestliood was the

thing that he aimed at, and therefore we have reason to think that

he vvoidd not quit his post at the door of the tabernacle. But,

behold, thev are made sacrifices to the justice of God, who flattered

themselves with the hopes of being priests. Had they been con-

tent with their office as Levitos, which was sacred and honourable,

and better than they deserved, they might have lived and died

with joy and reputation: but, like the angels that sinned, leaving

theirfirst estate, and aiming at the honours that were not appointed

them, they were thrust down lo Hades, their censers struck out of

their hands, and their breath out of their bodies, by a burning

which typified the vengeance of the eternal fire.

II. Care is taken to perpetuate the remembrance of this ven-

geance. No mention is made of the taking up of their carcases,

the scripture leaves iheni as dung upon the face of the earth; but

orders are given about the censers, 1. That they be secured, because

they are hallowed; Eleazar is charged with this, v. ST. Those
invaders of the priesthood had proceeded so far, by the divine

patience and submission, as to kindle their incense with fire from off

the altar, which they were suffered to use by wav of experiment:

but, as soon as they bad kindled their fire, God kindled another,

which put a fatal, final, period to their pretensions; now Eleazar

is ordered to scatter the fire, with the incense that was kindled

with it, in some unclean place without the camp, to signify God's
abhorrence of their offering as a polhited thing ; The sacrifice of
the u-icked is an abomination to the Lord. But he is to gather
np the censers out of the mingled burning, God's fire, and their's

;

because they are hallowed. Having been once put to a holy use,

and that by God's own order, (though only for trial,) they must
not return to common ser^ice; so some understand it: rather,

they arc devoted; they are an anathema; and therefore, as all

devoted things, they must be made, some way or other, serviceable

to the glory of God. 2. That they be used in the service of the

sanctuary, not as censers, that would ralhcr have put honour upon
tlie usurpers, whose disgrace was intended; nor was there occasion
for brazen censers, the golden altar was served with golden ones;
but they must be beaten into broad plates for a covering of the
brazen altar, v. 3i$ . . 40. These pretenders thought to have ruined
Ihe altar, by laying the priesthood in common again ; but, to shew
that Aaron's office was so far from being .shaken l)v their impotent
malice, that it was rather confirmed by it, their censers, which
offered to rival his, were used bolh for the adorning and for the
preserving of the altar at which he ministered. Y<t this was not
all; \h\s covering of Ihe altar must be a. memorial to the children

nfIsrael, li'.r<>ugi;oul their generations, of this great event. Though
there wss so much in it astonishing, and though Moses was to

record it in his history, yet there was a danger of its being fdrgotten

in jirocess of time; impressions that seem deep are not always

durable; therefore it was necessary to appoint this record of the

judgment, that the Leviles, who attended lliis altar, and had their

inferior services appointed them, might learn lo keep within their

bounds, and be afraid of transgressing liieni, lest they should be

made like Korah and his com|)any, who were Levites, and would

have been priests. These censers were preserved in terrorcni—
that otiters might hear, and fear, and do no more pres:i:ii|:tu<;usly.

Thus God has provided that his nondcrfvl leorhs, bolh in mercy

and ju(ign)ent, should be had in everlasting remembrance, that the

end of them niav be answered, and they may serve for instruction

and admonition to those on ivhom the ends of the world are come.

41. But on the morrow all the congregation of

the children of Israel murmured against Moses
and against Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the

people of the Lord. 42. And it came to pass,

when tlie congregation was gathered against

Moses and against Aaron, that they looked toward
the tal)ernacle of the congregation: and, behold,
the cloud covered it, and the glory of the Lord
appeared. 43. And Moses and Aaron came be-

fore the tabernacle of the congreg-ation. 44. And
the LoKD s|)ake unto Moses, saying, 45. Get
you up from among this congregation, thnt I

mav consume them as in a moment. And tliey

fell upon tlieir faces. 46. And Moses said unto

Aaron, Take a censer, and put fire therein from
off the altar, and put on incense, and go cptickly

unto the congregation, and make an atonement
for them : for there is wrath gone out from the

Lord; ihe plague is begun. 47. And Aaron took

as Moses commanded, and ran into the midst of

the congregation; and, behold, the plague was
begun among the people: and he put on incense,

and made an atonement for the people. 48. And
he stood between the dead and the living; and
the plague was stayed. 49. Now they that died

in the plague were fourteen thousatid and seven

hundred, beside them that died about the matter

of Korah. 50. And Aaron returned unto Moses
unto the door of the tabernacle of the congregation

:

and ihe plague was stayed.

Here is,

I. A new rebellion, raised the very next day, against Moses and

Aaron. Be astonished, O heavens, at this., and wonder, O earth!

Was there ever such an instance of the incurable corrujition of

sinnfrs? i!.41. On the morrow the body of the people nuili-

nied; 1. Though they were so lately terrified by the sight of the

punishment of the rebels, the shrieks of those sinking sinners,

those sinners against their own souls, were yet sounding in their

ears, the smell of the fire yet remained, and the gaping earth was

scarce thoroughly closed, and yet the same sins are re-acted, and

all these warnings slighted. 2. Though they were so lately saved

from sharing in the same jiunishment, and the survivors were as

brands plucked out of the burning, yet they fly in the face of

Moses and Aaron, to whose intercession they owed their preser-

vation. Their charge runs very high. Ye have killed the people

of the Lord. Could any thing have been said more unjustly and
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malicioMsly ? Tliey canonize the rebels, calling llieni the pcnpU
of the Lord, who (lied in arms against Iiiin; they slinni;:tizc diviiio

jiislicp itself; it was plain tTioiicli thai Mdses aii<l Aaron had im

li.'.nd in their death, ihey did what they coidd to save tlicin ; so

llial, in cliaririiis: thcni with nmrdor, they did, in effect, eiiarge

(ji)d himself ^ilh it. The continued oi)stinacy of this people,

iKtwiilistaiicliiis: the terrors of God's law, as it was given on mount
Sinai, and the terrors of his judgnienis, as tliey were here executed

on ll'.e disohedient, shews how necessary the grace of God is to

the effectual change of men's hearts and lives, without which the

most likelv means will never attain the end. Love will do what
fear conid not.

II. God's speedy appearing against the rchels. When thev
were gathered against Moses and Aaron, pcrha|is with a design
to dc])ose or murder them, they loolted toward the tahernacle, as
if their misgiving consciences expected some frowns from llience,

and, behold, the glory of the Lord appeared, (r.42.) for the pro-
tection of his servants, and confusion of his and their accusers

and adversaries. Moses and Aaron thereupon came before the

tabernacle, partly for their own safety; tliere they took sanetuarv
from the strife of tongues, (Ps. 27.5.—31.20.) and partly foV

advice, to know what was the mind of God upon this occasion,

V. 43. .(ustice hereupon declares that ihev deserve to he consumed
in a minnent, f.45. Why should thev live another day who hate
to he reformed, and whose rebellions are their daily jiractices?

Let just vengeance take place and do its work, and the trouble

with them will soon be over; only Moses and Aaron must first be
secured.

III. The intercession which Moses and Aaron made for them.
Though thev had as nuich reason, one wonld think, as Elias h;id

to make intercession acjainst Israel, (Rom. 11. 2.) yet tliev fortfive

and forget the indianities offered them, asid are the liest friends

tiieir cnen)ies have. 1. Thev \m\*A fell on their faces, hunihlv to

intercede witli God for mercv, knowing how great their proviiiation

was. This ihev had done several times before, upon similar

occasions; and, though the people had basely requited them for

it, yet, God having graciously accepted them, they still have re-

course to the same method. This is praying always. 2. Moses,

perceiving thai the plague u-as begun in the congregalion of the

rebels, that is, (hat hodv of tlieni which was gatheed together

against Moses, sends Aaron, bv an act of his pri ly office, to

make atonement for them, j). 46. Au<l Aaron readily went, and
Imrned incense between the living and the dead, net to purify the

infected air, but to pacify an offended God, and so stayed the

progress of the judgment.
By this it appeared, ( 1 .) That Aaron was a very good man, and

a man that had true love for the children of his people, though

they hated and envied him. Though God was now avenging his

quarrel, and pleading the cause of his priesthood, yet he interposes

to turn away God's wrath. Nay, forgetting his age and gra\ ity,

lie ran into the midst of the congregation to help tlieni. He did

not say, "Let them smart awhile, and then when I come I shall

be the more welcome ;" but, as one tender of the life of every

Israelite, he makes all possible speed into the gap at which dcatli

was entering. Moses and Aaron, who had been charged with

killing the people of the Lord, might justly have upbraided them
now; could thev expect those to be their saviours whom they had
so invidiously called their murderers? But those good men
have taught us here, by their example, not to be sullen toward

those tliat are peevish with us, nor to take the advantage which
men give us, by their provoking language, to deny them any real

kindness which it is in the power of onr hands to do them. We
must render good for evil. (2.) That Aaron was a very hold

man; bold, to venture into the midst of an enraged rabble, that

were gathered together against him, and who, for aught he knew,
might be the more exasperated by the plague that was begun

;

bold, to venture into the midst of the infection, where the arrows

of death flew thickest, and hundreds, nay thousands, were fallhis

on his right and left hand. To save their lives, he put his own
into his hand, not counting it dear to him, so he might but fulfil

|
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his minislry. (3.) That Aaron was a man of God, and ordained
for men, in things pertaining to God. This call to the priesthood
was hereby abundantlv confirmed, and set above ;dl contradiction-
(iod liail iKit only saved his life, when the intruders were cut off
l)Ul now made him an instrument for saving Israel. Compare the
censer of Aaron here with the censers of those sinners against their
oien souls. Those jirovoked God's anger, this pacified it ; those
destroyed men's lives, this saved them; no room, therefore, is left
to doubt of Aaron's call to the priesthood. Note, Those make out
the best title to ))ublic honours that lay out themselves the most
for the public good, and obtain mercy "of the Lord to be faithful
and useful. If any man will be great, let him make himself the
servant of all. (4.) That Aaron was a type of Christ, who came
into the world to make an atonement for sin, and to turn away the
wrath of God from ns, and who, by his mediation and intercession,
stands between the living and the dead, to secure his chosen Israel
to himself, and save them out of the midst of a world infected
with sin and the curse.

IV. The result and issue of the whole matter. 1. God's justice

was glorified in the death of some. Great execution the sword of

the Lord did in a very little time. Though Aaron made all the
haste he could, yet, before he could reach his post of service, there
were 14,700 men laid dead upon the spot, t).49. There were but
few comparatively that died about the matter of Korah, the ring-

leaders only were made examples, but, the people not being led
to repr ntance by the patience and forbearance of God with them,
justice is not now so sparing of tlie blood of Israelites. Thev cried
oil) of the death of a few hundreds as an unmerciful slautiliter

made among the people of the Lord, but here God silences that
complaint by the slaughter of many thousands. Note, Those that
quarrel with lesser judgments prepare greater for themselves : for
when (iod judges he wiU overcome. 2. His mercy was glorified

in tlie jncservation of the rest ; God shewed them what he could
do by his power, and what he might do in justice, but then shewed
them what he would do in his lo\e and pitv, lie would preserve
Iheui a people to himself, notwithstanding all this, in and by a

mediator. The cloud of Aaron's incense, coining from his hand,
stayed the plague. Note, It is much for the glorv of (iod's good-
ness, that many a time, e\ en in wrath, he Icmembers mercv ; and.

even when judgments have been begun, praver puts a slop to

them ; so ready is he to forgive, and so little pleasure does he take
in tlie death of sinners.

CHAP. XVII.

Eiiohiitt hail been dovcin the chnpttr hefnre to fpiash att pn'tivswns »/ thffitmiht'%

nf thf tribe of Levi that v.-ouhl set up in competition rritit Aaron, anil to make
it appear tliat Aaron teas the head of that tribe; but if seems, whtn that inatt-r

was aettlid, the princes of the rest of the tyibesbeiian to jnjnmiir: if tlie hnid

of a tnbe must he c priest, u-Inj not the head of some other tribe than that of

Levi? He that searches the heart knew this thought lobe in the breast of

some of them, and, before it broke out into any overt-act. praciou.'^lif anticipated

it, to prevent bloodshed ; and it is done by miracle in this chnpfiv, not a miracle

of wralli, as before, bat of <:;race. /. The mntter is pat upon trial btf the

brintrini^ of tirelve rods, one for each prince, before the Lord, r. I-.T.

IT Cp'tn trial, the matter is determined by the miraculous bfossomin;: of

Aaron^s nid, r.8,9. The decision of the controversy is registered bit the

preseivation of the rod, r.10,11. IV. Tlie people acguiescc in it with so!rj

reluctance, r. 12,13.

1. A ND the Lord spake imto Moses, sayinj;-,

±\. 2. Speak unto the children of Israel, and
take of every one of them a rod according- to the

house of /AeeV fathers, of all their princes according

to the house of their fathers twelve rods: Avrite

thou every man's name upon his rod. 3. And
tiiou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of

Levi : for one rod s/iall he for the head of the

house of their fathers. 4. And thou shal/ lay
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them up in tlie tal)ernacle of the congregation

before the testimony, where I will meet with you.

5. Awl it shall come to pass, thai the man's rod,

whom I shall choose, shall blossom : and I will

make to cease from me the murmurings of the

children of Israel, whereby they murmur against

you. 6. And Moses spake unto the children of

Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a

rod apiece, for each piince one, according to

their fathers' houses, even twelve rods: and the

rod of Aaron teas among their rods. 7. And
Moses laid up the rods before the Lord in the

tabernacle of witness.

Here we have,

1. Orders given for the bringing in of a rod for every tribe,

(which was peculiarly significant, for the word here used for a rod

sometimes signified a tribe, as particularly c/i. 34. 13.) that Go;i,

by a miracle wrought on purpose, might make it known on whom
he had conferred the honour of the priesthood. (1.) It seems,

then, the priesthood was a preferment worth seeking and striving

for, even by the princes of the tribes. It is an honour to the

greatest of men to be employed in the service of God. Yet,

perhaps, these contended for it rather for the sake of the profit

and power (hat attended the office, than for the sake of that in it

which was divine and sacred. (2.) It seems likewise, after all

that had been done to settle this matter, there were those who
would be ready upon any occasion to contest it. They would hot

acquiesce in the divine appointment, but would make an interest

in opposition to it. They strive with God for the dominion, and

llie question is, whose will shall stand? God will rule, but Israel

will not be ruled, and that is the quarrel. (3.) It is an instance

of the grsce of God, that, having wrought divers miracles to

punish sin, he would work one more on purpose to prevent it.

God has effectually provided that the obstinate shall be left

inexcusable, and every mouth shall be stopped. Israel was very

prone to murmur, both against God, and against their governors;
" Now," said God, " I will make to cease from me the murmvrings

of the children of Israel, v.-'i. If any thing will convince them,

they shall be convinced ; and if this will not convince them,

nothing will." This was to be to them, as Christ said the sign

of the prophet Jonas, that is, his own resurrection, shoidd be to

the men of that generation, the highest proof of his mission that

should be given them.
The directions are, [1.] That twelve rods or staves should be

brought in; it is probable that tliev were not now fresh cut out of

a tree, for then the miracle had not been so great; but that th';y

were the staves which the princes ordinarily used as ensigns of

their authority; of which we read, (c/t. 21.18.) old dry staves,

that had no sap in them, and it is probable tliat they were all

made of the almond-tree. It should seem, ihey were but twelve in

all, with Aaron's, for when Levi comes into the account, Ephraim
and Manasseh ?nake but one, under the name of Joseph. [2.] That
the name of each prince should be written upon his rod, that every

man might know his own, and to prevent contests. Writing is

often a good preservative against strife, for what is written may
be appealed to. [3.]Tliat they should be laid up in the tabernacle,
for one ni^ht before the testimony, that is, before the ark, which,
with its niercy-'icat, was a symbol, token, or testimony, of God's
presence with them. [ 4.] They were to expect, being told it

before, that the rod of the tiibc, or prince, whom God chose to
the priesthood, sliDuld bud nwX blossom, v. 5. It was requisite

(hat they should be told of it, that it mishf appear not to be
fasnal, but according to the counsel and will of Ciod.

2. The preparing of the rods accordingly. The princes brought
8iem in, some of them pprha|)s fondly expecting that the choice
»t)uld fall u])on them, and all of them" thinking it honour ciough
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to be competitors with Aaron, and to stand candiilates, even fur

the priesthood; (f. 7.) and Moses laid them vp before the J.nrd.

lie did not object that the matter was sufficiently settled alrendv,

and enough done to convince those that were not inviucibiv

hardened in their jirejudices. He did not undertake to deler]i,ini»

the controversy himself, though it might easily have been done, nor

did he suggest that it would be to no purpose to offer satisfaction

to a people that were willingly blind ; but, since God will ruive i-

so, he did his part, and lodged the case before the Lord, to whoij

the appeal was made by consent, and left it with him.

8. And it came to pass, that on the morrow
Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and,
behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of he\ i was
budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed
blossoms, and yielded almonds. 9. And Moses
brought out all tiie rods from before the Lord
unto all the children of Israel: and they looked,
and took every man his rod. 10. And the Loud
said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before

the testimony, to be kept for a token against the

rebels ; and thou shall quite take away their mur-
murings from me, that they die not. IL And
Moses did so: as the Lord commanded him, so

did he. 12. And the children of Israel spake unto

Moses, saying. Behold, we die, we perish, we all

perish. 13. Whosoever comelh any thing near

utito the tabernacle of the Lord shall die: shall

we be consumed with dying?

Here is,

1. The final determination of the controversy concerning the

priesthood, by a miracle, i'. 8, 9. The rods, or staves, were
brought out from the most holy place, where they were laid up,

and publicly produced before the people; and, while all the rest

of the rods remained as they were, Aaron's rod only, of a dry

stick, became a living branch, budded, and blossomed, and yielded

almonds. In some places there were buds, in others blossoms, in

others fruit, at the same time ; this was miraculous, and took

aw ay all suspicion of a fraud, as if in the night Moses had taken

away Aaron's rod, and put a living branch of an almond-tree in

the room of it; for no ordinary branch would have buds, blos-

soms, and fruits, upon it, all at once. Now, 1. This was a plain

indication to the jieople that Aaron was chosen to the priesthood,

and not anv other of the princes or tribes. Thus he was distin-

guished from them, and manifested to be under the s^jcial bless-

ing of heaven, which sometimes yields increase where there is

neither jilanting nor watering bv the hand of man. Bishop Hall

here observes, that fruitfulness is the best evidence of a divine

call, and that the plants of God's setting, and the boughs cut off

from them, will flourish: see Ps. 92. 12 . . 14. The trees of the.

Lord, though they seem dry trees, are full of sap. 2. It was a

very jiroper sisjn to represent the )iriesthood itself, w hich was hereby

confirmed to Aaron, (1.) That it should be fruitful and service-

able to the church of God. It produced not only blossoms, but

almonds; for the priesthood was designed, not only for an honour

lo Aaron, but for a blessing to Israel. Thus Christ ordained

his a|)ostles and ministers that thev should go and bring forth

fruit, and that their/)?/;'* should remain, John, 15. 16. (2.) That

there should be a succession of priests; here were not only al-

monds for the present, but buds and blossoms promising more,

hereafter. Thus has Christ provided in his church, that a

seed should serve him from generation to generation. (3.) That

yet this priesthood should not be perpetual, but, in process of

time, like the branches and blossoms of a tree, should fail nu^
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willier. The flovrisltinp of the almond-l ><•(• is nienli</ne<i as one

of tlif signs of old age, Eicl. li.o. This cliiiraiter was l)clim--s

put upon the pricslhood, which soon became old and readij ro

i-atiis!i aiiciy, lleli.8.13. It was a t\pc and fisrure of Christ and

his piieslliood: for he is the Man, the Branch, (Zech. (J. 12.)

that is to be a Priest upon his throne, as it follows there; an<l

was to qrow up before God, as this before the ark, like a tender

plant, and n rnnt out of a dry ground, Isa. 53. 2.

II. The record of t}u< (lctfrnii:i;itii>n. by the preserving of

the rod l)efore the testimony, in pcrprttiam rei menioriam—that

it might be had in perpetual remembrance, v. 10,11. It is pro-

(»able that the buds, and blossoms, and fruit, continued fresh ; the

same divine power that produced theai in a night, preserved them
for ases, at least so long as it was necessary for a token against

the rebels. So it was a standing miracle, and the continuance of

it was an undeniable proof of the truth of it. Even the leaf of

God's trees shall not tcither, Ps. 1.3. This rod was preserved,

as the censers were, to take away their murmiirings, that they die

not. Note, l.The design of God, in all his providences, both

mercies and judgments, and in the memorials of them, is, to lake

awav sin, and to prevent it. These things are done, these things

*:rilten, that ice sin not, 1 John, 2.1. Christ was manifested to

take aicai/ sin. 2. What God does for llie taking away of sin, is

done in real kindness lo us, that we die not. Ail the bitter potions

he gives, and all the sharp metlmds he uses with us, are for the

cure of a disease which otherwise would certainly be fatal. Bishon
Hall observes here, that the tables of the law, the pot of manna,
and .\arin's rod, were preserved together in or about the ark,

(the apostle takes notice of thera all three together, Heb.9.4.)
to shew to after-ages how the ancient church wa.s taught, and fed,

and ruled ; and infers how precious the doctrine, sacraments, and
gi>vernment of the church are to him, and should be to us. The
rod o! Moses was used in working many miracles, yet we do not

find that this was preserved, for the keeping of it would serve

onlv to gratlfv men's curiosity; but the rod of Aaron, that which
iarricd i^s miracle along with it, was caretully preserved, because

that would be of standing use to convince men's consciences, to

silence all disputes about the priesthood, and to confirm the faith

of God's Israel in his institutions. Such is the difference between
the sacraments which Christ has appointed for edification, and
the relics which men have devised for superstition.

III. The outcrv of the people hereupon ; (i-. 12,13.) Beliold ice

die, ice perish, ire all perish: shall ice be consumed irith djiing?

This mavl)e considered as the language, either, 1. Of a repining

peo)ile quarrelling with the judgments of God, which, by their

own pride and obstinacy, they had brought upon themselves.

Thev seem to speak despairingly, as if God was a hard Master,

that sought advantage against them, and took all occasions to

pick quarrels with them, so that if they trod ever so little awrv,

if liiev stepped ever so little beyond Iheir bounds, they must die,

<hev must perish, thev must all perish, basely insinuating that

Gixl would never be satisfied with their blood and ruin till he had
made an end of them all, and they were consumed with dying.

Thus thev seem to be like a wild bull in a net, full of the fury of
the Lord, CIsa. 51.20.) fretting that God was too hard for them,

and that thev were forced to fall under, only because thev could

iiiit help it. Xote, It is a very wicked thing to fret against God,
wlien we are in affliction, and in our distress thus to trespass yet

wore. If we die, if we perish, it is long of ourselves, and the

olame vull lie upon our own heads. Or, 2. Of a repenting

w.iple ; many interpreters take it as bespeaking their submission.

"Now we see it is the will of God that we should keep our dis-

«nce, and it is at our peril if we draw nearer than is appointed

;

»ie siibmit to the divine will in this appointment, we will not

rontend anv more, lest we all pierish:" and thev engage Moses to

ijtercede for them, that they might not be all consumed with

sying. Thus the point was gained, and in this matter God quite

took away their murniurings, and from henceforward thev

acquiesced. Note, When God judges, he will overcome, and,

•ne way or other, will oblige the most obstinate gainsayen to

[
coni'ess their folly sooner or later, and that

proudly he was above them. Viciiti GaliLee-

hast conquered.

« herein they Uetdt
—O Galiltean, than

CHAP. XVlll.

Aarun bein^ n«tc fully estaUishid in the iiriesthood, nliur.dnnll<i :n hi t>u:

salh/action, and lo the sal it/net ion of the iKn]4e, ( trhich irai f.r em J t/.a

God Imiught out of the ftilni,posilinn made to him.) in this chjijtlir (.Wt'/r.i
him full instructions cnncerning his office; or rather reftats Ikox irklck In A/m
bifore siren him. He tells him, I. What must be his irort. and thr cr.re ana
charge committed to him; and what assistance he should haie from the
Leriles in that work, r. 1..7. II. What should be his uaj^es. and tile

Lecites', for this work. 1. The ptrquisiles or fees peculiar to the //riV.t/«,

r. 8..19. 2. The settled maintenance of the ieci<fs, c.20. .24. III. The
yurtion which must be paid to the priests out of the Leriles' nmiutennnct,
c. 25 . .32. Tkus eren/ one knew what he had to do, and what he had lo Hit
upon.

1. A ND the Lord said unto Aai-on, Tliou aiul

Jr\^ thy sons and tliy father's house willi thee

shall bear the init|uity of the sanctuary: and thou
and thy sons with thee shall bear the iniquity of

your priesthood. 2. And tliy brethren also of tiie

tribe of Levi, the tribe of thv father, brinir thou
with thee, that they may be joined unto thee,

and minister unto thee: but thou and tliy sons
with thee s/ia/l mhiisler before the tabernacle of

witness. 3. And they shall keep thy charge,

and the charge of all the tabernacle: only they

shall not come nigh the vessels of the sanctuary
and the altar, that neither they, nor ye also,

die. 4. And they shall be joined unto thee,

and keep the charge of the tabernacle of the con-
greg-ation, for all the service of the tabernacle:

and a stranger shall not come nigh unto you.

5. And ye shall keep the charge of the sanctuary,

and the charge of the altar: that there be no
wrath any more upon the children of Israel.

6. And I, behold, I have taken your brethren the

Levites from among the children of Israel: to you
t/iei/ are given as a gift for the Lord, to do the

service of the tabernacle of the congregation.

7. Therefore thou and thy sons with thee shall

keep your priest's office for every thing of the

altar, and within the vail; and ye shall serve: I

have given your priest's office nnlo you as a service

of gift: and the stranger that cometh nigii :shall be

put to death.

The coherence of this chapter with that foregoing is verj

j

observable.

I

I. The people, in the close of that chapter, had complained of

the difficulty and peril that there were in drawing near to God,

which put them under some dreadful apprehensions, that the

tabernacle in the n.idst of them, which they hoped would have

been their jov and glorv, would rather be their terror and ruin;

now, in answer to this complaint, God here gives them to under
' stand by Aaron, that the priests shoidd come near for them as

their representatives; so that though the people were obligca to

, keep their distance, yet that should not at all redound to the r

disgrace or prejudice, but their comfortable communion witli

God shoald be kept up by the interposition of the priests.
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2. A great deal of honour God had now lately put upon Aaron;

his rod had budded and bU)ssoiiied, «heu the rods of the rest of

the princes rcmaindtd dry, and destitute both of fruit and ornament:

now lest Aaron should be pui'fed up with the abundance of the

favours that were done liini, and the miracles that were wrought

for the support of hini in his high station, God comes to him to

remind him of liie burthen that was laid upon him, and the duty

required from him as a priest. He would see reason not to be

proud of his preferment, but lo receive the honours of his office

with reverence and holy trembling, when he considered how great

the care and charge were that devolved upon him, iuid how hard

it would be for him to give a good account of his conduct in this

office. Be not high-minded, but fear.

(l.)God tells us the danger that attended his dignity, j). 1.

[1.] That both the priests and Levites (IViou, atid ihi/ suns, and
thy father's house) should bear the iniqiiiti/ of the snitctrary

:

that is, If the sanctuary were profaned by the intrusion of

strangers, or persons in their uncleanness, the blame should lie

upon the Levites and priests, who ought to have kejit them off.

Though the sinner that thrust in presumptuously should die in

liis iniquity, yet his blood should be required at llie hands of the

wntchnien. Or, it may be taken more generally, '* If anv of the

duties or offices of the sanctuary be neglected, if anv service be

not done in its season, or not accordin<r to the law, if anv thing

be lost (iT misplaced in the removal of the sanctuarv, you shall be

accountable for it, and answer it at your peril." [2.] That the

priests should themselves bear the iniquity of the priesthood;

that is. If they either neglected any part of their work, or per-

mitted any othfi- persons to invade their office, and take their

work out of their hands, thev should bear the blame of it. Note,
The greater the trust is of work, and power that is committed to

us, the greater is our dans;er of contracting guilt, by falsifying and
l)etraying that trust. This is a good reason why we should neither

be envious at others' honours, nor ambitious ourselves of high

places, because great dignity exposes us to great iniquity. Those
that arc intrusted with the charge of the sanctuary will have a
great deal to answer for. Who would covet the care of souls,

who considers the account that must be given of that care?

(2.) He tells him of the duty that attended his dignity. [l.]That
he and his sons must minister before the iab;rnaele of uitness,

(v. 2.) that is, (as Bishop Patrick explains it,) before the most
holy place, it) which the ark was; on the outiide of the vail of

that tabernacle, but williiu the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation; they were to attend the golden altar, the table, and
candlestick, which no Leviie might approach to. Ye shall seree,

(r.7.) not "Ye shall rule;" it was never intended that thev

should lord it over God's heritage, but "Ye shall serve God and
the con^resation." Note, The priesthood is a service. If a-r/

desire the office nf a bishop, he desires a good uurk. iMni.sters

must remember that Ihey are ministers, that is, servants; of

whom it is required that they be humble, diligent, and faithful.

[2.] That the Levites must assist him and his sons, and minister to

them in all l\\e service nf I he^ tabernacle, (y.2..4.) though they
must by no means «vnie nigli the vessels of the sanctuary, nor at

the altar meddle with the great services of burning the fat and
s])iiukling the blood. ,\aron's family was very small, and as thev
increased, the rest of the families of Israel would increase likewise,
so that their hands neither were now, nor were likely to be, suffi-

cient for all the service of the tabernacle, therefore (says God) the
Levites shall be joined to thee, t).2. and again, v. 4. where there
seems to be an allusion to the name of Levi, which signifies
joined. Many of the Levites had of late set themselves against
Aaron, but from henceforward God promises that they should be
heartily joined to hiui ni interest and affection, and should no more
contest with liiiu. It was a good sign to Aaron that God owned
him, when he inclined the hearts of those concerned to own him too.
The Levites are said lo be given as a gift to the priests, v. 6.
Note, We arc to value it as a great gift of the divine bounty to
have those joined to us, that willbe helpful and serviceable to us in
Uie service of God. [3.] That both priesU and Levitea must

carefully watch against the profanation of sacred things-. The
Levites must keep the charge of the tabernacle, that no stranger

(that is, none who upon any account was forbidden to come) might
come nigh, (y.4.) and that upon pain of death, r.7. And the

priests must keep the charge of the sanctuary, (v.o.) must instruct

the peoj)le and admonish them concerning the due distance they

were to keep, and not suffer them to break the bounds set them,

as Korah s company had done, that there be 7to wrath any more
upon the children oj Israel. Note, The preventing of sin is the

preventing of wrath ; and the mischief sin has done, should he a

warning to us for the future, to watch against it both in ourselves

and others.

8. And the Lord spake unto Aaroti, Behold,
I also liave uiven thee the chai-ge of mine heave-

offerinus of all the hallowed things of the children

of Israel; unto thee have I given them by reason
of the anointing, and to thy sons, by an ordinance
for ever. 9. This shall be thine of the most holy

things, reserved from the fire: every oblation of

their's, every meat-offering of their's, and every

sin-offering of their's, and every trespass-offering

of their's, which they shall render unto me, shall

he tnost holy for thee and for thy sons. 10. In the

most ho\y place shalt thou eat it; every male shaU
eat it: it shall be holy unto thee. II. And thi^

is tiiiiie; the heave-offering of tlieir gift, with

all the wave-offerings of the children of Israel:

I have given them unto thee, and to thy sons

and to tiiy daughters with thee, by a statute

for ever: every one that is clean in thy house
shall eat of it. 12. All the best of the oil, and
all the best of the wine, and of the wheat, the

first-fruits of Uiem which they shall offer unto
the Lord, tliem have 1 given thee. 13. And
wlratsoe\er is first ripe in the land, which they
shall bring uuto the Lord, shall be thine: every
one t]i:it ts clean in thine house shall eat of it.

14. Every tnmg devoted in Israel shall be thine.

1i). E\ ery thing that openeth the matrix in all

flesi), wliich they bring unto the Lord, whether it

be of men or beasts, shall be thine; nevertheless

the first-born of man shalt thou surely redeem,
and the firstling of unclean beasts shalt thou

redeem. 16. And those that are to be redeemed
from a month old shalt thou redeem, according

to thine estitnation, for the money of five shekels,

after the shekel of the sanctuary, which is twenty

gerahs. 17. But the firstling of a cow, or the

firstling of a slieep, or the firstling a goat, thou

shalt not redeem; they are holy: thou shrd^

sprinkle their blood upon tiie altar, and shall

burn their fat for an offering made by fire, for a

sweet savour unto the Lord. 18. And the

flesh of them sliall l)e thine, as the wave-l)reast

and as the right slioulder are thine. 19. All

the heave-offerings of the holy things, whicii

the children of Israel offer unto the Lord, have 1

given thee, and thy sons and thy daughters wiih
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then, by a slutule for ever: it is a covenant of salt

for ever before the Lord unto ihee and to tiiy seed

with thee.

NUMBERS, XVIII.

And

The priests' service is called ;i warfare; nnd \\\\o goes a

warfare at his own charges? As thfy wtrc well-ciiiploved, bO tiiey

were well-provided for, and well-paid. None shall serve Ciod for

iioiiaht. All believers are spiritual priests, and God has promised

to take cai-i; of them; they s/<a// dicctl in the land, Rud verity

they shall be fed, aw\ shall not icant any i/ood /riiug. Godliness

kus the promise of the life that note is. And, from this plentiful

provision here made for the priests, the apostle infers that it is

the dutv of Chrisliaii cluirclies to maintain their ministers; they

that served at the altar lived vpon the altar. So they that preach

the gospel shoidd /(i<; vpon the gospel, and live comfortably,

1 Cor.9. K5, 14. Scandalous maintenance makes scandalous

ministers. Now observe, 1. That much of the provision that was

made for them arose out of the sacrifices which they themselves were

employed to offer. They hsd the skins of almost all the sacrifices,

which thev niicht sell, and they had a considerable share out of

the meat-offerinj^s, sin-offerings, &c. They that had the charye

of the offerinys had the benefit, d. 8. Note, God's work is its

own wages, and his service carries its reconipence along with it.

Even in keeping of God's commandments there is great reward.

The present pleasures of religion are part of its pay. 2. That they

had not only a good table kept for them, but money likewise in

their pockets for the redemption of the first-born, and those

firstlhigs of cattle which might not be offered in sacrifice. Thus

their maintenance was si.ieh as left them altogether disentangled

from the affairs of this lije; they had no grounds to occupy, no
land to tiii, no vine\ards to dress, no cattle to lend, no visible

estate to take care of, and \et had a more plentiful income than

aiiv other families whalsoier. Thus God ordered it, (1.) That
lliey niii;lit be the more entirely addicted to their ministry, afld

not diverted from it, or disturbed in it, by any worldly care or

business. The ministry recpiircs a whole man. (2.) That they

miarlit be examples of living by faith, not only in God's providence,

but ill his ordinance. Thev lived from hand to mouth, that thev

might learn to take no thought for the morrow; sufficient for the

day would be the provision thereof; and they had no estates to

leave their children, that they might by faith leave them to the

care of that God who had fed them all their lives long. 3. Of
the pro\ision that was made for their tables, some is said to be

most holy, (v. 9, 10.) which was to be eaten by the priests them-

selves, irid iu the court of the tabernacle only but other perquisites

were less- hdy, of which their families might eat, at their own
houses, provided they were clean, v. 11. .13. See Lev. 22. 10, &c.
It is commanded that the best of the oil, and the best of the ivine

and wheat, should be offered for the first fruits vnto the Lord,

whieli the priests were to have, u. 12. Note, We must always
serve and honour God with the best we have, for he is the Best,

and b.-st deserves it; he is the First, and therefore must have the

first ripe. Those that think to save charges, by putting God off

with the refuse, do but deceive themselves, for God is not mocked.
5. All this is i;ivcn to the priests, by reason of the anointing, v. 8.

tt was not for the sake of their personal merits above other

Israelites, that they had these tributes paid to them, be it known
unto them; but purely for the sake of the office to which they

were anointed. Thus, all the comforts that are gi\en to the Lord's

people, are given them by reason of the anointing, which th.ey

have received. It is said to be given them by an ordinance for
ever, (v.S.) and it is a covenant of salt for ever , i'.19. As long

as the priesthood should continue, this should continue to be the

maintenance of it, that this lamp might not go out for want of oi!

\o keep it burning. Thus provision is made that a gospel

ministry should continue till Christ comes, by an ordinance for

ever. Lo, Iain with yon (that is their maintenance and support)

ulways, even to the end of the world. Thanks be to the Redeemer,
4 is the word which he has commanded to a thousandgeueralioHi,

-20.

.^halt have
sh;i!t thou

The Priests and Levites provided for.

the LoKD spake unto Aaron, Thou
no inlieritance in their land, neither

have any part amoiij;- tiieiii: i (ti)i thy
|)art and tiiine inheritance araonir llie chihlreii

of Israel. 21. And, beliold I ha\e uiveii the

children of Levi Stil the tenth in Isrtiel for an
inheritance, for their service \vhich they serve,

even the service of the tabernacle of tiie coti'zreoa-

tion. 22. Neither must tl»e children of isiael

henceforth come nigh the /abernacle of the con-
gregation, lest they bear sin, and die. 23. But
the Levites shall do the service of the tabernacle

of the congregation, and tiiey sliall bear their

iniquity: It shall be a. statute for ever tiiroimhoiit

your generations, that among the children of

Israel they have no inheritance. 24. lint the

tithes of the children of Israel, which they offer as

an heave-offering unto the Lord, I have given to

the Levites to inherit: therefore I have said unto

them, Among the children of Israel they shall

have no inheritance. 25. And the Lord spake

unto Moses, saying, 26. Thus speak unto the

Levites, and say unto them, When ye take of the

children of Israel the tithes which I have given

you from ihein for your inheritance, then ye shall

offer lip an heave-offering of it for the Loud, eceii

a tentii part of the tithe. 27. And t/iis your
heave-offering shall be reckoned unto you, as

though it iveve the corn of the threshing-floor,

and as the fulness of the wine-press. 28. Thus
ye also shall offer an heave-offering unto the Lord
of all your tithes, which ye' receixe of the

children of Israel; and ye shall give thereof the

Lord's heave-offering to Aaron the priest. 29. Out
of all your gifts ye shall offer every heave-offering

of the Lord, of all the best thereof, even the

hallowed part thereof out of it. 30. Therefore
[thou shalt say unto tliem, When ye have heaved
the best thereof from it, llien it shall be counted
unto the Levites as the increase of the thresiiing-

floor, and as the increase of tlie wine-press.

31. And ye shall eat it in every place, ye and
your households: for it w' your reward for your

service in tiie tabernacle of tlie congregation.

32. And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it, when
ye have heaved from it the l)est of it: neither

shall ye pollute the holy tilings of the ciiildren of

Israel, lest ye die.

Here is a further account of the pro\ision that was made bfith

for the Levites and for the priests, out of the country.

I. They must have no inheritance in the land; only cities to

dwell in were afterward allowed them, but no ground to occujiy;

Thou shalt not have any part among them, v. 20. It is repeated

again, »,'.23, and again, t;. 24. Among the children of Israel they

shall have no inheritance, either by purchase or descent. God
would have them comfortably pro\ided for, but wouki not ha^e

tbeir families over-rich, lest they should think themselves aijove
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Ihat work «liitli their "ages supp.iseJ, ami ol)liged them con-

stanlly to attend upon. As Israel was a peculiar people, ami not

to he nun.lu-red anions the nations; so Levi was a peculiar tribe,

and not to lie settled as the rest of the tribes, but in all respects

distinguished from them. A good reason is given, why they must

have no inheritance in the land, for, says God, / am thy Part,

tnd thine Inheritance. Note, Those that have God for their

Inheritance and their Portion for ever, ought to look with a holy

>onlenip». and indifference upon the inheritances of this world,

Vid not covet their portion in it. " The Lord is wy Portion,

•Jiereforc uill I hope in him, and not depend upon any thing I

.-avc on tliis earth," Lam. 3. 24. The Leviles shall have no

n.beritance, and yet thev shall live very comfortably and plenti-

liilly—fo teach us" that Providence has various ways of supp»rSing

those that live in a dependence upon it; the fowls reap not, and

yet are fed, the lilies spin not, and yet are clothed; the Levites

have no inheritance in Israel, and yet live better than any other

tribe. The repetition of that caution, that no Israelite shonld

approach the tabernacle, comes in suitably, though somewhat

abruptly, v. 22. It seems set in opposition to that order concern-

ing the priests and Levites, that they should have no inheritance

in Israel; to show how God dispenses his favours variously.

The Levitts have the honour of attending the tabernacle, which

is denied the Israelites; but then the Israelites have the honiinr

of inheritance* in Canaan, which is denied the Levites; thus each

is kept from either envying or desjiising the other, and both have

reason fo rejoice in their lot. The Israelites must not come nigh

the tal/ernacle, but then the Levites must have no inheritance in the

land; if ministers expect that people should keep in their sphere,

and not intermeddle with sacred offices, let him keep in their's,

and not entangle themselves in secular affairs.

II. But thev must both have tithes of the land. Beside the

first-fruits which were appropriated to the priests, which, the

Jews say, were to be a. fiftieth part, or, at least, a sixtieth, the

kithe also was appropriated.

1. The Levites had the tithes of the people's increase, d. 21.

I have given (whose the whole is) all the tenth in Israel, of all

the productions of the land, to the children of Levi, to be divided

among them in just proportions, /«?• their seivice ivhich they serve.

The Levites were the smallest tribe of the twelve, and yet, beside

all other advantages, thev had a tenth part of the yearly profits,

without the trouble and expense of plowing and sowing; such

rare did God take of those that were devoted to his service; not

only that they might be well maintained, but that they might be

honoured with a national acknowledgment of the good services

thev did to the public, and owned as God's agents and receivers;

for that which was a heave-offering, or an offering lifted heaven-
ward unto the Lord, was by him consigned to the Levites.

2. The priests had the tenths of the Levites' tithes settled upon
them. The order for this Moses is directed to give to the Levites,

whom God would have to pav it with cheerfulness, rather than
the priests to demand it with authoritv. Speak to the Levites,

that it be offered by them, rather than levied upon them. Now
-':^erve, (l.)The Levites were to give God his dues out of their

..thes, as well as the Israelites out of their increase. Thev were
God's tenants, and rent was expected from them, nor were they
exempted by their office. Thus now, ministers must be chari-

table out of what they receive; and the more freely they have
received, the more freely they must give, and be examples of

liberality, (v. 26.) Ye shall offer a heave-offering to the Lord.
ThoRe that are employed to assist the devotions of others, must
be sure to pay their own, as a heave-offering to the Lord. Prayers
and praises lifted up to God, or rather the heart lifted up in them
are now our heave-offerings. This (says God) shall be reckoned
to j/ov, as though it uere the corn of the threshing-floor ; that
though it was not the fruit of their ground, nor of their own
labour, as the tithes of other Israelites were, yet being of such as
they had, it should be accepted, to the snnctifying of all the rest.

(2.) This was to be given to /lfT;o7« the priest^, (».28.) and to his
sacce*sors the high priests, to be divided ::nd disposed of in such
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proportions as they should think fit, among the inferior^ priests.

Most of the profits nf ihe j)iicsts' office, which v.eie appointed in

the former jjart of the ihajiter, arising from the sacrifices, tlioso

priests had the benefit of. wiio consiantly aitencieil at the altar,-

but forasmuch as there were niaisv jiriesls emploved in the country

to teach and rule, those tithes taken by the Levites, it is probable,

were directed by the high priest toi tlieir maintenance. It is the

probable conjecture of the learned His^hoi) Patrick, that the tenth

of this last tenth was reserved for 'iie iiigh priest himself, to

support his state and dignity: for otherwise we road not of any

peculiar provision made for him. (3.)\v;jen the Levites had thus

paid the tenth of their income, as a hea>^e-o)tenng to the Lord,

they had themselves the comfortable enjoyuient of the other nine

parts; (u. 30.) when ye have thus heaved the J>cH from it, (for

still God's part must be the best,) then ye sha!) e-a' *iie rest, not

as a holy thing, but w ith the same freedom that tlie ether Israel-

ites eat their part with, i?i every place, ye and yovr hnvscholds.

I". 31. See here what is the way to have the comfirt if alt out

worldly possessions, so as to bear no sin by reason of \}-\p'\\, as it

follows, jj. 32. [l.]We must be sure that what we have be got

honestly, and in the service of God. It is xjour rewardfor your

service: that meat is best eaten, that is first earned ; but if any

will not work, neither shall he eat, 2Thess. 3. 10. And that seems

to be spoken of, as having a particular comfort and satisfaction in

it, which is the reward of faithful service done in the tabernacle of

the congregation. [2.] We must be sure that God has his dues

out of it. Then we have the comfort of our substance, when we
have honoured the Lord with it. Then ye shall bear no sin by reason

of it, when ye have heaved the best from it. This intimates that

we must never feed ourselves without fear, lest our table become

a snare, and we bear sin by reason of it; and that therefore we
are concerned fo give alms of such thirigs as we have, that all may
be clean and comfortable to us.

CHAP. XIX.

Tl'is chnptir is nnhj concenimg the •preparing and using of the ashe.i irhich icere

to imfirejiiiale the water of pnriflcatiim. The people had complained of the

strictness of the /««•, ichich forbade their near approacli to the t'llurnacle,

eh. 17.13. In answer to ii-hich complaint, they are here directed to purify
ihemsiiecs, so as that they might come asfar as they had iiccasion, witliout fear.
Here is, I. The method of preparing these ashes, by the the buniiKz of a red
heifer, with a great deal of ceremony, u. 1 . .10. //. The way of u^/iig Ihem.
\.They were designed to purify persons from the pollution contracted hy a

dead body, r. 11 . . IG. 2. They were to be put in to running water fa .imall

quantity of them,) irith which the person to he cleansed must be purified,

r. 17. .22. And that this ceremonial purification was a type and figure if the

cleansing of the consciences of helieters from the pollutions of sin, appears l>i

the apostle's discourse, \\eh.^.\Z,\i. where he cmnpares the efficacy of the

blood of Christ with the sanctifying virtue that teas in tlie aslies of a l.eifer

sprinlding the unclean.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, and unto
-L\. Aaron, sayiiii^, 2. This is the ordinance

of the law which the Lord iiath commanded,
sayin;ir, Speak unto the chihiien of Israel, that

they bring- thee a red heifer williout spot, wherein
is no blemish, aitd upon wiiich never came yoke:
3. And ye shall 2,ive her unto lileazar tiie priest,

that he may bring her forth without the camp, and
one shall slay her before his face: 4. And Eleazar

the priest shall take of her blood with his finger

and sprinkle of her blood directly before the taber-

nacle of the congregation seven times: 5. And cue

shall burn the heifer in his sight; her skin, and lier

flesh, and her blood, with her dung, shall he burn:

G. And the priest shall take cedar-wood, and hys-

sop, and scarlet, and cast it into Ihe midst of the
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burning- of llie heifer. 7. Then the priest shall wash
his clolhks, and he shall bathe his flesh in water,

and afterward he sliall come into tlie cam]), and the

priest shall l)e unclean until the even. n. And he

that l)iirnetii her shall wash his clolhes in water,

and bathe his flesh in water, and shall be unclean

imlil the wen. 9. And a man that is clean siiall

liatlier u|) the ashes of the heifer, and lay f/iem up
without the camp in a clean place, and it shall be

kept for the congregation of the children of Israel

for a water of sepai'ation : it is a purification for

sin. 10. And he that gathereth the ashes of the

heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until

the even: and it shall be unto the children of Israel,

and unto the stranger that sojourneth among them,
for a statute for ever.

We have liere the divine appoinlinent concerning the solemn
burning of a red heifer lo ashes, and the preserving of the aslies,

that of Ihem might be made, not a beautifying, but a purifying,

water, for that was the utmost the law reached lo ; it offered not

to adorn as the gospel does, but to cleanse only. This burning of

the heifer, though it was not properly a sacrifice of expiation,

being not performed at the altar, yet was typical of the death and
sufferings of Christ, by which he intended not only to satisfy God's
justice, but to purify and pacify our consciences, that we may Iwive

peace with God, and also peace in our own bosoms: to prepare

for which Christ died, not only lilce the bulls and goats at the

altar, but lilie the heifer without the camp.
I. There was a great deal of care employed in the choice of the

heifer that was to be burnt, much more than in the choice of any
other offering, u.2. It must not only be without blemish, typify-

ing the spotless purity and sinless perfection of the Lord Jesus, but

it must be a red heifer, because of the rarity of the colour, that it

might be the more remarkable: the Jews sav, "If but two hairs
j

were black or white, it was unlawful." Christ, as man, was the

Son of Adam, red-earth; and we find him red in his apparel, red

with his own blood, and red with the blood of his enemies. And
It must be one on which never came yoke, which was not insisted

on in other sacrifices, but thus was typified the voluntary offer of

the Lord Jesus, when he said, Lo, I come. He was bound and
held with no other cords than those of his own love. This heifer

was to be provided at the expense of the congregation, because

they were all to have a joint-interest in it; and so all believers

have in Christ.

II. There was to be a great deal nf ceremony in the burning of

it. The care of doing it was commitled to Elea7ar, not to Aaron
himself, because it was not fit that he should do r.ny tiuiis: to

render himself ceremoniallv unclean, no, not su much as //// the

even; (u. 0.) yet it being an affait of great concern, especially in

the signilicancy of it, it was to be performed by him tliat was
next to Aaron in dignity. The chief priests of that time had the

principal hand in the death of Christ. Now,
1. The heifer was to be slain without the camp, as an impure

thing, which besjioaks the insufficiencv of the methods prescribed

by the ceremonial law to take awav sin; so far were they from
cleansing effectually, that they were themselves unclean ; as if the

pollution that was laid upon them, continued to cleave to them.

Yet, to answer this type, our Lord Jesus, bcins made sin and a

curse for us, svffcrcd without the gate, Heb. 13. 12.

2. Eleazar was to sprinkle the blood directly l/cfore the door nf
the tabernacle, and looking steadfastly towards it, t>.4. This
made it in some sort an expiation ; for the sprinkling of the blood

before the Lord was tlie chief solemnity in all the sacrifices of

atonement ; iheiefore though this was not done at the altar, yet

being done toward the sanctuary, it was intimaied that the virtue
VOL. I. 4 g

Bnd validity of it depended upon the sanctuary, and were derived
from it. This signified the satisfaction that was made to God bv
the death of Christ, our great High Priest, who by the eternal
Spirit (and the S\n\-\l is calird the fintii-r of (idd, as Ainsworth
observes, Luke, 11.20.) njfired himsilj nithout spot unto God:
he did, as it were, sprinkle his own blood diiccllv before tlie

sanctuary, when he said, /'o/Acr, into thy hands I cntninit mu
spirit: it also signifies how necessarv if was to the purifying o?

our hearts, that s;ilisfaction shonld lie made to Divine justice.

This sprinkling of the blood put \irlue into the ashes.

3. The heifer was to be leholly burnt, r.H. This typified the
extreme sufferings of our Lord Jesu^, bolli in soul and body, as a

Sacrifice rnade by fire. The priest was to cast into the fire, while
it was burniiiii', cedar-w<iod, hyssop, and scarlet, yvhich were used
in the cleansing of lepers, (Lev. 14.6, 7.) that the ashes of these

might be niiiiiiled w itii the ashes of the heifer, because they were
designed for purification.

4. The ashes of the heifer (seftarated as well as they could from
the ashes of the wood yvherewilh it was burnt) were to be carefully

gathered up bv the hand of a clean person, and (as the Jews sav)

pounded and sifted, and so laid up for the use of the congregation,

as there yvas occasion, (v. 9.) not only for that generation, but for

posterity ; for the ashes of this one heifer were sufficient to season

as many vessels of yvater as the people of Israel would need for

many ages. The Jews say that this one served till the captivity,

near 1000 years, and that there was never another heifer burnt
till Ezra's time, after their return; to which tradition of their's,

grounded (I suppose) only upon the silence of their old records,

I see no reason we have to give credit, since in the later times

of their church, yvhich they had more full records of, they find

eight burnt between Ezra's time and the destruction of the second

temple, which yvas about 500 years. These ashes are said to be

laid up here as a purification for sin, because, though they \^ere

intended only to purify from ceremonial unclcanness, yet they were
a type of that purification for sin yvhich our Lord Jesus made by
his death. Ashes mixed with yvater are used in scouring, but
these had iheir virtue purely from the divine institnliuii. and their

accomplishment and perfection in Christ, who is the End of this

law for righteousness. Now oiiserve, (•l.)Tliat the water of

purification yvas made so by the ashes of a heifer, whose blood

was sprinkled before the sanctuary; so that yvhich cleanses our
.'oiisciences, is, the abiding virtue of the death of Christ; it is his

blood that cleansesfrom all sin, 1 John, 1. 7. (2.) That the aslie>

were sufficient for all the people; there needed not to be a fresh

heifer slain for every person or family that ha<l occasion to be
Piirified, but lliis fme yvas rnouoh for all, even for the strangers

thai sojovmed among them ; (v. 10.) so there is virtue enough in

the blood of Christ for all that repent and believe the gospel, for

every Israelite; and not for their sins only, but for the sins of
the whole world, 1 John, 2. 2. (3.) That these ashes yvere capable

of being preserved without yvaste to many ages. No bodily sub-

stance is so incorru))lilile as ashes are, which (says Bishop Patrick)

made these a very fit emblem of the everlasting efficacy of the

sacrifice of Clirist. He is able to save, and, in order to that, able

to cleanse, to the uttermost, both of persons and times. (4.) These

ashes yvere laid up as a stock or treasure, for the constant purifi-

cation of Israel from their pollutions ; so the blood of Cliiist is

laid up for us in the word and sacraments, as an inexhaustible

fountain of merit, to which by faith yve may have recourse d;iily,

for the jjurging of our consciences; see 7ech. 13. 1.

5. All those that were employed in this service yvere made
ceremonially unclean by it; even Elenzar himself, though he did

but sprinkle the blood, v. 7- He that burned the heifer was
vnclccn, (v.B.) and he \hal gathered vp the ashes; (c. 10.) so all

that had a hand in putting Christ to death contracted guilt by

it; his betrayer, his prosecutors, his judge, his execiitiouir, all

did what they did with wicked haiuls, though it yvas fty the deter-

minate counsel andfarehiowU'dge of God; (Acts, 2. 23.) yet some

of them yvere, and all nii2:lit have been, cleansed by the virtue of

thnt same blood which they had brought themselves under the
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g^ilt of. Som<^ make lliis to s'lgiiify the imperfection of the legal

services, and their insufficiency to luke away sin ; inasmuch as

those who prepared for llic purifying of olliers were themselves

polluted by the prep;u;ilion. The Jews say, this is a mystery

which Solomon liimsdf did not understand, that the same thing

should pollute those Ihut «eie clean, and yet ])urify those that

were unclean. But (says Bishop Patrick) it is not strange to

those who consider that all the sacrifices which were offered for

sin, were therefore looked upon as impure, because the sins of

men were laid upon them, as all our sins were upon Christ, who
therefore is said to be made sin J'or us, 2 Cor. 5.21,

11. He that toncheth the dead body of any man
shall be unclean seven days. 12. He shall purify

himself with it on the tliiid day, and on the seventh

day he shall be clean: but if he purify not himself

the third day, then the seveuth day he shall not

be clean. 13. Whosoever toucheth the dead body
of any man tiiat is dead, and purified not himself,

defileth the tal)ernacle of the Lord; and that

soul shall be cut off from Israel: because the water

of separation was not sprinkled upon hitn, he shall

be unclean; his uncleanness is yet upon him.

14. This is the law, when a man dieth in a tent: all

that come into the tent, and all that is in the tent,

shall be unclean seven days. 15. And every open
vessel, which hath no covering bound upon it, is

unclean. 16. And wiiosoever toucheth one that is

slain with a sword m the open fields, or a dead
body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be un-
clean seven days. 17. And for an unclean person

they shall take of the ashes of the burnt heifer of

purification for sin, and running water shall be
put thereto m a vessel: 18. And a clean person
shall take hyssop, and dip it in the water, and
Sfjrinkle it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels,

and upon the persons that were there, and upon
him that touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead,
or a grave: 19. And the c]ean person shall sprinkle

upon the unclean on the third day, and on the

seventh day: and on the seventh day he shall

purify liimstlf, and wash his clothes, and bathe
himself in water, and shall be clean at even. 20. But
the nran that shall be unclean, and shall not purify

himself, that soid shall be cut off from among the
congregation, because he hath defiled the sanc-
tuary of the Lord: the water of separation hath not
been sjjrinkk'd upon iiim; \\e is unclean. 21. And
it shall be a perpetual statute unto them, that he
that spriukleth the water of separation shall wash
his clotlies; and he that toucheth the water of

separation shall be unclean initil even. 22. And
whatsoever the unclean person toucheth shall be
imcloan; and I he sotil that toucheth it shall be
unclean until (nen.

Diiei lions -.iw luie given concerning the use and application of
the ashes, which were prepared for purification. They were laid
up to be laid out

; and therefore, though now one jd'ace would
•erve to keep them in, while all Israel lay so closely eiicaiupcd,

yet it is probable tliat afterward, when they came to Canaan,
some of these ashes were kept in exery town, for there would b»;

daily use of them. Observe,

I. In what cases there needed a punficnlioii with these ashes.

No other is meutione<l here than the cerenumial uncleanness that

was contracted by the touch of a dead body, or of the bone or grave
of a dead man, or being in the tent or house where a dead body
lay, 1^11,14.. 16. This I look upon to be one of the greatest

burthens of the ceremonial law, and one of the most unaccount-

able. He that touched the carcass of an unclean beast, or anv
living man under the greatest ceremonial uncleanness, was made
unclean by it only till the even, and needed only common water
to ])urify himself with ; but he that came near tlie dead body of

man, woman, or child, must bear the reproach of his uncleanness

seven days, nnist twice be purified with the water of separation,

which he could not obtain without trouble and charge, and, till he
is purified, must not come near the sancluary, upon pain of death.

This was strange, considering, l.That whenever any died, (and we
are in deaths oft,) several persons must unavoidably contract tliia

pollution, the body must be strijjped, washed, wouml up, canied
out, and buried, and this could not be done without maiiv hands,

and yet all defiled; which signifies, that in our corrupt and fallen

state t/iere is 7ione that lives and si7is not ; we cannot avoid being

polluted bv the defiling world we pass through, and we offend
daily, yet the impossibility of our being sinless does not make sin

the less polluting. 1. That taking care of the dead, to see them
decently buried, is not only necessary, but a very good office, and
an act of kindness, botli to the honour of the dead, and the com-
fort of the living, and yet unc/eanness was contracted by it; which
intimates that the pollutions of sin mix with and cleave to our best

services. There is not a jtist man ufon earth that doeth good and
sinnelh not; we are ap( some way or otlier to do amiss even in our
doing good. .3. That this pollution was contracted by what was
done jirivately in their own houses, which intimates (as Bishop
Patrick observes^ that God sees what is done in secret, and nothing
can be concealed from the Divine Majesty. 4. This pollution

might be contracted, and yet a man might r)ever know it, as by the

touch of a grave which appeared not, of which our Saviour says.

They that walk over it are not aware of it; (Luke, 11. 44.) which
intimrites the defilement of the conscience by sins of ignorance,

and the cause we have to civ out, "Who can understand h\i

errors?" and to pray, "Cleanse us from secret faults, faults which
we ourselves do not see ourselves guiltv of."

But why did the law make a dead corpse such a defiling thing?

( 1.) Because death is the wages of sin, etiiered into the world by it,

and reigns by the power of it. Death to mankind is another thing

from what it is to other creatures, it is a curse, it is the execution of

the law, and therefore the defilement of death signifies the defile-

ment of sin. f2.) Because the law could not conquer death, nor
abolish it and alter the property of it, as the gospel does by
bringing life and immortality to light, and so introducing a better

hope. Since our Redeemer was dead and buried, death is no
more destroying to the Israel of God, and therefore dead bodies
are no more defiling; but while the church was under the law,

to shew that it made not the comers thereunto perfect, the pollution

contracted by dead bodies could not but form in their minds
melancholy and uncomfortable notions <?oncerning death, while

believers now through Christ can triumph over it. O grave,

tehere is thij victory? Where is thy pollution.''

II. How the ashes were to be used and ajtplied in these cases.

1. A small quantity ot the ashes must be put into a cup of spring

water, and mixed with the water, which thereby was made, as it

is here called, a water of separation, because it wa? to be sprinkled

on those who were separated or removed from the sanctuary by
their uncleanness. As the ashes of the heifer signified the merit

of Christ, so Ihe running water signified the po\>er and grace of

the blessed Spirit, who is compared to rivers ot living water; .md
it is by his operation that the righteousness of Christ is applied to

us for our cleansing. Hence we are said to be washed, that is, sanc-

tified and justified, not only in the name of the Lord Jesus, but
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Iiy \he Spirit «f oiirGoil, 1 Cor. 6. II, 1 Pet. 1.2. Those llml

lironiisc tliciii-iilvcs hencfit l)V tlie rin;lite<nisncss of Christ, while

Ihey siihmil nut to llic irrace and infhieiice of the Spirit, (h) imt

deceive iheinstlves, for "e cannot put asunder what God has

joined, nor he purified by llie ashes otherwise llian in the running

water.

2. This water must he applied by a bunch of hyssop dipped in

it, with which the person or thin;;' to be cleansed must besprinkled,

(r. 18.) in allusion to which, David prays, Purge me icitli hyssop.

Failli is the !)unch of hyssop wlierewilh the conscience is sprinkled

and the heart purified. INIany might be sprinkled at once, and the

water with which the ashes were mingled, might serve for many
sprinklings, till it was all spent; and a very little lighting upon a

man served to purify him, if done with that intention. In allusion

to this ap|)lic.ation of the water of separation by sprinkling, the

blood of Christ is said to be the blood nf sprinkling, (Heb.l2. 24.)

and with it we are said to be sprinhlcd from an evil conscience,

(Heb. 10.22.) that is, we are freed from the uneasiness that arises

from a sense of our guilt. And it is foretold, that Christ, by his

baptism, shall sprinkle many nalinns, Isa.52. 15.

3. The unclean person must be sprinkled with this water on the

third day after his pollution, and on the seventh day, D. 12. . 19.

The davs were rpckone<i (we may suppose) from the last time of his

touching or coming near 'he dead body; for he would not begin

the davs of his cleansing, while he was still under a necessity of

repeating the pollution; but when the dead body was buried, so

that there was no further occasion of meddling with it, then he

began to reckon his davs. Then and then only we may with com-
fort apply Christ's merit to our souls, when we have forsaken sin,

and cease all fellonship with the %tnfrnitfnl works of death and
darkness. The repetition of the sprinkling teaches us often to

renew the actings of repentance and faith: wash, as Naanian,

seven times; we need to do that often, which is so necessary to be

well done.

4. Though the pollution contracted was only ceremonial, yet the

neglect of the purification prescribed would turn into moral guilt;

He that shall he vncleati . ai;d shall ko/ purify himself, that soul

shall be cut off, v. 20. Note, It is a dangerous thing to contemn
divine institutions, though thev mav seem minute. A slight wound,
if neglected, may prove fatal ; a sin we call little, if not repented

of, will be our ruin, when great sinners that repent shall find

niercv. Our nncleanncss separates us from God, but it is our

being unclean and not purifying onrselvcs, that will separate us

forever from him ; it is not the wound that is fatal, so much as

Uie contempt of the remedy.
|

5. Even he that sprinkled the uater of separation, or tovchcd,

A, OT touched the unclean person, must lie uiicbaii, till the even.

that is, must not come near the sanctuary on that day, v. 21, 22.

Thus God would shew them the imperfection of those services,

and their insufficiency to purify the conscience, that they might

look for the Messiah, who, in the fulness of time, should by the

eternal Spirit offer himself without spot unto God, and so purge

our consciences from dead works, (that is, from sin, which defiles

like a dead body, and is therefore called a body of death,) that

we may have liberty of access to the sanctuary, to serve the living

God with living sacrifices.

CHAP. XX.

At this chnjiler begins tite history of the fnrticllt year (ivhich was the last year)

of the Israelites' wattdering in the ivilileriifss. And since the beginning of

tlieir second year, when they were sentenced to pifform their quarantine in

(/if dcsnt, there to wear away the tedlmis rernlutions of firtij years, there is

little recorded concerning them till this last year, which brow^ht thcni to the

borders of Canaan, and the history of this year is almost as large as the history

of the first year. This chajiter gin s an account of, I. The death of Miriam,
V. 1. //. the filching of water out of the rock. In which observe. 1. The
distress Israel was in for want of water, i-. 2. 2. Tlieir discontent and mur-
muring in that distress, r. 3. .5. 3. God's pity and power engaged for their

supply with water out of the rock, r. R . . 0, II. 4. The infirmity of Moses and
Aaron ufon this ocvasion, v. 10. 5. Gvii's displeasure against them, v. 12, 13.

UI.The treaty icilh t\e Edcmites. Israel's request, (c. 14..17.) ard the

4 Q 2

Tfnulse the EJomltei gave them, e. I8..2I. IV. The death of Aaron the
high priext upon mount liar, the instalment of Eleazar in his room, and liie

people's mourningfor him, i).22..20.

1. ^"^HEN came the children of Isfael, even the
_fl_ wliole coiigreo'ation, into the de.sert of Zin,

in the first month : and the people abode in Kadesh
;

and Miriam died tiieie, and was buried there.

2. And there was no water for the conijresation:

and they gathered tliemsr^lves tooether against

Moses and against Aaron. 3. And the people chode
with Moses, and spake, saying, AVonld God that

we iiad died when our brethren died before the

Lord! 4. And why have ye brougiit up the con-
gregation of the Lord into tliis wilderness, that we
and our cattle should die there? 5. And wherefore
have ye made us to come itp out of Egypt, to bring

us in unto this evil place? It is no place of seed,

or of figs, or of vines, or of pomegranates; neither

is there any water to drink. 6. And Moses and
Aaron went from the ])res:.ence of the assembly
unto the door of the tal)ernscle of tiie congrega-

tion, and they fell upon their faces: and the glory

of the Lord appeared unto (hem. 7. Atid the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 8. Take the I'od,

and gatiier thou the assembly together, thou, and
Aaron thy brother, atid speak ye unto the rock
before their eyes ; and it shall give forth his water,

and ihoushalt bring forth to them water out of the

rock : so thou shalt give the congregation and tlieir

beasts drink. 9. And Moses took the rod from
before tiie Lord, as he commanded him. 10. And
.\ii.st s and .\;iiuii .< atlierjj the congiegatjon St>-

gelhi'f before llie rock, and he said unto Ihem, Hear
now, ye rebels; must we fetch you water out of tin's

rock? 11. And Moses lifted up his iian<l, and witli

his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water

came out abundantly, and the cona,regation drank,

and their beasts also. 12. And the Lord spake unto

Moses and Aaron, Because ye believed me not, to

sanctify me in the eyes of the chiklren of Israel,

therefore ye shall not bring this congregation into

the land which I have given them. 1.'3. This is the

water of Meribah; because the children of Israel

strove with the Lord, and he was sanctified in tliem.

After thirty-eight years' tedious marches, or rather tedious rests,

in the wilderness, backward toward the Red sea, the armies of

Israel now at length set their faces toward Canaan again, and are

come not far off from the place where they were, when, by the

righteous sentence of Divine Justice, they were made to begin their

wanderings. Hitherto Ihey had been led about as in a maze or

labyrinth, while execution "was doing upon the rebels that were

sentenced; but they were now brought into the right way again;

they abode in Kadesh, (v. I.) not Kadesh-barnea, which was near

the borders of Canaan, but another Kadesh on the confines of

Edom, further off from the laud of promise, yet in the way to it

from the Red sea, to which they had been hurried back. Now,

I. Here Miriam dies, the sister of Moses and Aaron, and, as it

sliouid seem, elder ihaji either of them. She must be so, «< •!»•
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was that sister that was set to wakh Moses, \vhen he was put into

',hc ark of bulrushes, Exod. 2. 4. Miriam disd there, v.l. She
was a projjlieless, and had been an instrument of much good to

fsrael, Mic. 0.4. When Moses and Aaron willi their rod went

before them to work wonders for tbem, Miriam with her timbrel

went before them in praising' God for these wondrous works,

(Exod. 15.20.) and tlierein did them real service; yet she had
once been a iinirmurer, {ch. 12.1.) and must not enter Canaan.

II. Here there is anotlier Meribah ; one place we met with

before of that name, in the beginnins; of their march through the

wilderness, wiiich was so called, bccavse of the chiding of the

children of Israel, Exod. 17. 7. And now we have another ))lace,

at the latter end of their march, which bears the same name, and
for the same reason ; this is the traler of Meribah. v. 13. What
was there done was here re-acted.

1. There was no tcater fur the congregation, v. 2. The water out

of the rock of Rephidim had followed them while there was need
of rt ; but it is probable that for some lime tliey had been in a

country where they were su)iplied in an ordinary way, and, when
common providence supplied them, it was fit that the miracle

should cease; but in this place it fell out that there was no water,

or not sufficient for the congregation. Note, We live in a wanting

world, and, wherever we are, must expect to meet with some incon-

venience or other. It is a great mercy to have plenty of water, a

mercy which, if we found the want of, we should own the worth of.

2. Hereupon they murnnired; nuitinied, (t'.2.) gathered them-

selves together, and took up arms against Moses and Aaron. They
chid with them, (d.3.) spake the same absurd and brutish language

that their fathers had done before them; (1.) They wished they

had died as malefactors by the hands of Divine Justice, rather than
thus seem for a while neglected by the Divine Mercy. Would God
that we had died ivhen our brethren died before the Lord! Instead

of giving God thanks, as they ought to have done, for sparing them,

they not only despise the mercy of their reprieve, but quarrel with

it, as if God had done them a great deal of wrong, in giving them
their lives for a prey, and snatching them as brands out of the

burning. But they need not wish that they had died n-ilh their

brethren, they are here taking the ready way to die //Ae their bre-

thren in a little while. Woe unto them that desire the dag of the

Lord, Amos, 5.18. (2.) They are angry that they were brought
out of Egypt, and led through this wilderness, d.4, 5. They
quarrelled with Moses for that which they knew was the Lord's

doing; they represent that as an injury which was the greatest

favour that ever was done to any people. They prefer slavery

before liberty; the house of bondage before the land of promise;
and though the present want was of water only, yet, now that

they are disposed to find fault, it shall be looked upon as an insuf-

ferable hardship ])ut upon them, thnt they have not vines and figs.

It was an aggravation of their crime, [1.] That tliey had smarted
so long for the discontents and distrusts of their fathers. Thev
had borne their whoredoms now a]mrislf(irly i/ears in the wilderness;

(cA.14.33.) and yet they venture in the same ste))s, and, as is charged
upon Belshazzar, humble not their hearts, though they knew all this,

Dan. 5. 22. [2.] That they had such long and constant experience
of God's goodness to them ; and of the tenderness and faithfulness

of Moses and Aaron. [ 3.] That Miriam was now lately dead ; and,
having lost one of their leaders, they ought to have been more
respectful to those that were left; but, as if they were resolved to

provoke God to leave them as sheep without any shepherd, thev
grow outrageous against them ; instead of condoling with Moses and
Aaron for the death of their sister, they add affliction to their grief.

3. Moses and Aaron made them no reply, but retired to the door
of the tdbcrnncle, to know God's mind in this case, t'. fj. There
^"^y f'll on their fares, as formerly on the like occasion, to depre-
cate the wrath of God, and to entreat direction from him. Here
ia no mention of .niiy tiling they said, they knew that God heard
Mie niiirniMriugs of tlie people, "and before him they humbly pros-
trate tlieiMselves, niiiking intercession with groanings that cannot
he uttered. There th.cy lay waiting for orders. Speak, Lord, far
thy servants hear.

The Mtirmiirig of the Israelites.,

4. God appeared to determine the matter; not on his Iri^bunal of

justice, to sentence the rebels according to their deserts, no, he

willnot return tn destroy Ephraim, (Hosea, 11. 9.) will not alirays

chide; ice Gen. 8. 21. But he appeared, (1.) On his throne of

glory, to silence their unjust murmuring, ii.6. The glory of the

Lord appeared, to still the tumult of the people, by striking an awe
upon then). Note, A believing sight of tlie glory of the Lord
Would be an effectual check to our lusts and passions, and would

keep our mouths as with a bridle. (2.) On bis throne of grace, to

satisfy their just desires. It was rctpiisite that they should have

water, and therefore, though the manner of their petitioning for

it was irregular and disorderly, yet God did not take that advan-

tage against them to denv it them, but gave immediate orders for

their supply, i>.8. Moses must a second time in Ciod's name

I

command water out of a rock for them, to shew that God is as

able as ever to supply his people with good things, even in their

greatest straits, and the utmost failure of second causes. Almighty

power can bring water out of a rock, has done it, and can again,

for his arm is not shortened. Lest it should be thought that there

was something peculiar in the former rock itself, some secret

spring which nature hid before in it, God here bids him broach

another, and does not, as then, direct him which he must apply

to, but lets him make use of which he pleased, or the first he came
to; all alike to Omnipotence. [l.]God bids him take the rod, that

famous rod with which he summoned the plagues of Egypt, and
divided the sea, that, having that in his hand, both he and the

|)eople might be reminded of the great things God had formerly

done for them, and might be encouraged to trust in him now. This

rod, it seems, was kept in the tabernacle, (v. 9.) for it was the rod

of God, the rod of his strength, as the gospel is called, (Ps.110.2.)

perhaps in allusion to it. [2.] God bids him gather the assembly,

not the elders only, but the people, to be witness of what was
done, that by their own eyes they might be convinced, and made
ashamed of their unbelief. There is no fallacy in God's works o(

wonder, iind therefore they shun not the light, nor the inspection

and inquirv of many witnesses. [ 3.] He bids him speak to the rock,

which would do as it was bidden, to shame the people who had
been so often spoken to, and would not hear or obey. Their hearts

were harder than this rock, not so tender, not so yielding, not so

obedient. [4.] He promises that the rock should giveforth water,

(v. 8.) and it did so, (k. 11.) The xoater came out abundantly . This
is an instance not only of the power of God, that he could thus

fetch honey out of the rock, Aw\ oil out of theflinty rock, but of his

mercy and grace, that he would do it for such a provoking people.

This was a new generation, (most of the old stock were by this

time worn off,) yet they were as bad as those that went before

them; murmuring ran in the blood, yet the entail of the divine

favour was not cut off ; but, in this instance of it, the divine ])atience

shines as bright as the divine favour. He is God, and not man, in

sparing and pardoning ; nay, he not only here gave them the drink

which they drank of in common with their beasts, (f. 8, 11.) but

in it he made them to drink spiritual drink, which typified spiritual

blessings, for that rock was Christ.

5. Moses and Aaron acted improperly in the management of this

matter; so much so, that God in displeasure told them immediately

that they should not have the honour of bringing Israel into Canaan,
v.lO. .12. This is a strange passage of story, yet very instructive.

(1.) It is certain that God was greatly offended, and justly, for

he is never angry without cause. Though they were his servants,

and had obtained mercy to be faithful, though thev were his

favourites, and such as be had highly honoured, yet, for something

they thought, or said, or did, upon this occasion, he put them
under the disgrace and mortification of dying as other unbelieving

Israelites did, short of Canaan. And, no doubt, the crime deserved

the punishment. (2.) Yet it is uncertain what it was, in this

management, that was so provoking to God. The fault was com-
plicated ; [1.] They did not punctually observe their orders, but in

some things varied from their commission ; God bid them speak ta

the rock, and they spake to the people, and smote the rock, which
I at this time they were not ordered to do, but they ttiought speak<
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inii would not do. When, in distrust of the power of the word,

we have recourse to the secular power in matters of pure con-

seienoe, we do, as Moses here, smite liie rock whitli \\c should

onlv speak to. [2.] They assumed too much of the Rlory of this

work of wonder to themselves; Must wp fetch u-atcr? As if it

were done bv some power or worthiness of theirs. Therefore it is

charged upon them, (c. 12.) that they did not sanctify God, that is,

Ihev did not give him that glory of this miracle which was due unto

his name. [3.] Unbelief was the great transgression, (t>. 12.) Yc

believed me not ; nay, it is called rebelling against God's comtnand-

ment, cA.27.14. The command was to bring water out of the

rock, but they rebelled against this command, by distrusting it, and
doid)tiiig whether it would take effect or no. They speak doubt-

fully. Must wefetch leater? And, probably, they did some other

ways discover an uncertainty in their own minds, whether water
would come or no for such a rebellious generation as this was. And
perhaps they the rather questioned it, though God had promised

it, because the glory of the Lord did not a])pear before them upon
this rock, as it had done upon the rock in Rcphidim, Exod.17.6.
They would not take God's word without a sign. Dr. Lightfoot's

r.ntion of their unbelief, is, that they doubled whether now at last,

when the fcrty years were expired, they should enter Canaan, arid

wht-lher they must not, for the murmurings of the peo|)le, be con-

demi.ed to another period of toil, because u new rock was now
opened for their supply, which thev took for an indication of their

longer stay. And if so, .justly were they kept out of Canaan them-
selves, while the people entered at the time appointed. [4.] Thev
said and did all in heat and passion ; this is the account given of

the sin, (Ps, 106. 33.) They provoked his spirit, so that he spake

unadvisedly Kith his lips. It was in his passion that he called them
rebels; it is true, ^hey were so, Ciod hail called them so; and Moses
afterward, in thevfav of a just reproof, (Dcut.9. 24.) calls them so

without offence, but now it came from a provoked spirit, and was
spoken unadvisedly: it was too much like liaca, and. Thou fool.

His smiting of the rock twice (it should seem, not waiting at all

for the eruption of the water upon the first stroke) shews that he
was in a heat. The same thing, said and done with meekness,
may be justifiable, which, when said and done in anger, may be

highly culpable; see Jam. 1.20. [5.] That which aggravated all

the rest, and made it the more provoking, was, that it was public,

before the eyes of the children of Israel, to whom they should have
been examples of faith, and hope, and meekness. We find Moses
guilty of sinful distrust, cA. 11. 22, 23. That was private between
God and him, and therefore was only checked; but this was
public, it dishonoured God before Israel, as if he grudged them
his favours, and discouraged the people's hope in God, and
therefore this was severely punished, and the more, because of the

dignity and eniinency of them that offended.

From the whole, we may learn, First, That the best of men have
their failing's, even in those graces that they are most eminent for.

The man Moses was very meek, and yet here he sinned in passion ;

wherefore let him that thinks he stands, take heed lest he fall.

Secondly, That God judges not as man judges concerning sins ; we
might think that there was not much amiss in what Moses said

and did, yet God saw cause to animadvert severely upon it. He
knows the frame of men's spirits, what temper they are of, and
what temper they are in, upon particular occasions; and from
what thoughts and intents words and actions do proceed; and we
are sure that therefore his judgment is according to truth, when
it agrees not w ith our's. Thirdly, That God not only takes notice

of, and is displeased with, the sins of his people, but that the

nearer any are to him, the more offensive are their sins, Amos, 3.2.

It should seem, the Psalmist refers to this sin of Moses and Aaron,

(Ps. 09. 8.) Thou wast a God that forgavcst them, though thou

tookest vengeance on their inventions. As many are spared in

this life, and |)unished in the other, so many are punished in this

life, and spared in the other. Fourthly, That when our heart is

hot within us, we are concerned to take heed that we offend not

viilh our tongue. Yet, Fifthly, It is an evidence of the sincerity

of Moses, and his iinparliality in writing, that he himiiclf left this

upon record concerning himself, and drew not a vail over his

own infirmity ; by which it appeared that in what he wrote, as weU
as what he did, lie sought God's glory more than his own.

Lastly, The place is hereupon called Meribali, v.Vi. It ia

called Mcribah-Kadesh (Umi.^i.bX.) to distinguish it from
the other Meribali. It is the tvater of strife; to perpetuate the
remembrance of the jieople's sin, and Mbses's, and yet of God's
mercy, who supplied them with water, and owned and honoured
Moses notwithstanding. Thus he was sanctified in them, as the
Holy One of Israel, so he is called when his mercy rejoices against
judgment, IIos. 11.9. Moses and Aaron did not sanctify God as
they ought in the eyes of Israel, (ti.l2.) but God was sanctified in

them; for he will not be a Loser in his honour by any man. If

he be not glorified by us, he will be glorified upon us.

14. And Moses sent messengers from Kadesli
nnto the king of Edom, Thus saith thy brother
Israel, Thou knowest all the travel that hath
befallen us: 15. How our fathers went down iiit')

Egypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time;

and the Egyptians ve.xed us, and our fatheis:

1(3. And when we cried unto the Lord, he heard
our voice, and sent an angel, and hath brought us

forth out of Egypt: and, behold, we are in Kadesh,
a city in the uttermost of thy border: 17. Let us

pass, I pray thee, through thy country: we will

not pass through the fields, or through the vine-

yards, neither will we drink of the water of the

wells: we will go by the king's higk way, we will

not turn to the right hand nor to the left, until we
have passed thy borders. 18. And Edom said unto

him. Thou shalt not pass by me, lest I come out

against thee with the sword. 19. And the children

of Israel said unto him, We will- go by the high-

way: and if I and my cattle drink of thy water,

then I will pay for it: 1 will only, without doing

any thing else, go through on my feet. 20. And he
said, Thou shalt not go through. And Edom came
out against him with much people, and with a

strong hand. 21. Thus Edom refused to give

Israel passage through his border: wherefore Israel

turned away from him.

We have here the application made by Israel to the Edomites;
the nearest way to Canaan, from the place where Israel now lay

encamped, was through the country of Edom. Now,
1. Moses sends ambassadors to treat with the king of Edom for

leave to pass through his country, and gives them instructions

what to say, u. 14. .17. (1.) They are to claim kindred with the

Edomites. Thus saith thy brother Israel. Both nations descended

from Abraham and Isaac, their common ancestors; Esau and
Jacob, the two fathers of their several nations, were twin-brothers;

and therefore, for relation-sake, thev might reasonably exi)ect this

kindness from them; nor needed the Edomites to fear that their

brother Israel had any ill design upon them, or would take any

advantages against them. (2.) They are to give a short account

of the history and present state of Israel, which, they take it for

granted, the Edomites were no strangers to. And in this there

was a double plea; [1.] Israel had been abused by the Egyptians,

and therefore ought to be pitied and succoured by their relations;

" The Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers, but wc may hope our

brethren the Edomites will iiot be so vexatious." [2.] Israel

had been wonderfull-- saved by the Lord, and therefore oughl
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to be countenanced and favoured; (t». 16.) " We cried unto the

Lnrd, and lie sent an angel, tlie Angel of his presence, the Angel

of the covenant, the eternal Word, who has brought ?« forth out

of Egypt, and led ns hither." It was therefore the interest of the

Edoniites to ingratiate themselves with a people that had so great

an interest in heaven, and were so much its favourites, and it was
at their peril if they offered tiiem any injurv. It is our ivisdom

and fliilv to be kind to those whom God is pleased to own, and
to take his people for our people. Come in, thou blessed of the

Lord. (3.) They are hundjjv to beg a passport through their

country. Though God himself, in the jMliar of cloud and fire,

was Israel's Guide, in following which thev might have justified

their passing through any man's ground against all the world
;
yet

God would have this respect paid to the Edoniites, to shew that

tlo man's property ought to be invaded under colour of religion.

Dominion is founded in providence, not in grace. Thus when
Christ was to pass through a village of the Samaritans, to whom
his coming was likely to be offensive, he sent messengers before his

face to ask leave, Luke, 9. 52. Those that would receive kindness

must not disdain to request it. (4.) They are to give security for

the good behaviour of the Israelites in this march; that they

would keep in tlie king's high road, lliat they would commit no
trespass upon anv man's property, either in ground or wafer, that

they would nut so much as make use of a well, without paying for

it, and that they would make all convenient speed, as fast as they
could well go on their feet, i'.17,19. Nothing could be offered

more fair and neighbourly

2. The ambassadors returned with a denial, r. 18. Edom, that

is, the king of Edom, as protector of his country, said, Tlioii shall

7tot pass by me; and when the ambassadors urged it further, he
repeated the denial, (i'.20.) and threatened if they offered to enter

his country, it should be at their peril; he raised his trained

bands to oppose them. Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage.

This was owing, (1.) To their jealousy of the Israelites; they

feared they should receive damage by them, and would not trust

their |iromises. And truly had tliis numerous army been under
any other discipline than that of the righteous God himself, who
woidd no more suffer them to do wrong, than to take wrong, there

might have been cause for this jealousy ; but what could they fear

from a natiim that had statutes andJudgments so righteous? (2.) It

was owing to the old enmity which Esau bore to Israel. If thev

had iio reason to fear damage bv them, yet thev were not willing

to show so much kindness to them. Esau hated Jacob because of

the blessing, and now the hatred revived, when the blessing was
ready to lie inherited. God would hereby discover the ill-nature

of the Edomiles to their shame, and trv the good-nature of the
Israelites to their honour, they turned away from him, and did
not take this occasion to quarrel with him. Note, We must not
think it strange if the most reasonable requests be denied by
unreasonable men, and if those be affronted bv men whom God
favours. I as a deaf man heard not. After this indignity which
the Edomites offered to Israel, God save them a particular caution

not to abhor an Edomite, (Deut.23.7.) though the Edomites had
shewed such an abhorrence of them, to teach us in such cases not
to meditate levenge.

'22. And the chihlren of Israel, even the whole
congre,2:ation, journeyed from Kadesh, and came
unto mount Hor. 23. And the Lord spake unto
Moses and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of
the land of Edom, saying', 24. Aaron shall he
gatlioied unto his people: for he shall not etiter

into llie land which I have given unto the children
of Israel, because ye rebelled against my word at
the water of Meribiih. 25. Take Aaron and Elea-

upon Eleazar his son: and Aaron shall be gathered
unto his people, and shall die there. 27. And
Moses did as the Lord commanded : and tiiej

went up into mount Hor, in the sight of all the

congregation. 28. And Moses stripped Aaron of

his gariueiits, and put them upon Eleazar his son;
and Aaron died there in the top of the mount: and
Moses and Eleazar came down froiu the mount.
29. And when all the congregation saw that Aaron
was dead, they mourned for Aaron thirty days,
even all the house of Lsrael.

The chapter began with the funeral of Miriam, and it ends
with the funeral of her brother Aaron. When death comes into

a family, it often strikes double. Israel had not improved the
former affliction thev were under, by the death of the ]>rophetess,

and therefore, soon after, God took away their priest, to try if they
would lay that to heart. This ha|)pened at the very next stage,

when they lemoved to mount Hor, fetching a comjjass round the

Edomites' country, leaving it on their left hand. Wherever we
go, death attends us, and the graves are ready for us.

I. God bids Aaron die, t).24. God takes Moses and Aaron
aside, and tells them, Aaron shall be gathered to his people ; these

two dear brothers are told that they must part, Aaron the elder

must die first, but Moses is not likely to be long after him, so
that it is but for a while, a little while, that they are parted.

1. There is something of displeasure in these orders. Aaron must
not enter Canaan, because he had failed in his duty at the waters

of strife. The mention of this, no doubt, went to the heart of

Moses, who knew himself, perhaps, at that time, to be the guiltier

of the two. 2. There is much of mercy in them. Aaron, though
he dies for his transgression, is not put to death as a malefactor,

by a plague, or fire from heaven, but dies with ease, and in honour.
He is not cut off from his people, as the expression usually ia

concerning those that die by the baud of Divine Justice, but he is

gathered to his people, as one that died in the arms of divine

grace. 3. There is much of type and significaiicy in them.
Aaron must not enter Canaan, to shew that the Levitical priest-

iiood could make nothing perfect, that must be done by the bring'-

ing of a better hope. Those priests could not continue, by reason

of sin ana death, but the priesthood of Christ, being undefiled, is

unchangeable; and to this, which abides for ever, Aaron must
resign all his honour, Heb. 7.23. .25.

II. Aaron submits, and dies in the method and manner appointed,
and, for aught that appears, with as much cheerfulness as if he
had been going to bed. 1. He puts on his holy garments to take
his leave of them, and goes up with his brother and son to the top
of mount Hor, and probably some of the elders of Israel with
him, JJ.27. They went up ire the sight of all the congregation,
who, it is likely, were told on what errand they went up; by this

solemn procession, Aaron lets Israel know that he is neither afraid

nor ashamed to die, but, when the bridegroom comes, can trim

his lamp, and go forth to meet him. His going up the hill to die,

signified that the death of saints (and Aaron is called the saint of
the Lord) is their ascension; they rather go up than go down to

death. 2. Moses, whose hands had first clothed Aaron with his

priestly garments, now strips him of them; for, in reverence to

the priesthood, it was not fit that he should die in them. Note,

Death will strip us; naked we came into the worki, and naked
we must go out. We shall see little reason to be proud of our
clothes, our ornaments, or marks of honour, if we consider how
soon death will strip us of our glory, divest us of ail our offices

and honours, and take the crown off from our head. 3. Moses
immediately puts the priestly garments upon Eleazar his son,

clothes him with his father's robe, and strengthens him with hitZar I'is son, aiul bring them up unto mount Hor:
J^/',' l"a'.22.21.' Now, (l.) This was a great comfort to

Hi. And strip Aaron of his garments, and put them H Moses, by whose hand the law of the priesthood was given, to
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see that if should he lui.t up in a siiicessioii, and Uiat a lamp wm
ordaiiicd for (lie an<iinlt<l, whicli i-hinM not lie cxtinguislicd by

death itself. This was a iia|i|n earnest and imlication to the church

of tlie care God would lake,"tliat, as one (jcnciation of ministers

and Christians (spiritual priests) passes uuaij, another s,eneration

shall come up instead of it. (2.) It was a great satisfaction to

Aaron, to se* his son, who was dear to him, thus preferred, and

his office, which was dearer, thus j)reserved and secured: and

esi)eciallY to see in this a figure of Christ's everlasting priest-

hood, in* which alone his would he perpetuated ;
now, Lord,

ni'nht Aaron sav. Let thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation. (3.) It was a great kindness to the

peojile. The installing of Eleazar, before Aaron was dead, would

|)revent llio^e who bore ill-will to Aaron's family fiom attempting

to set np another upon his death, in competition with his son.

AViiat could they do when the matter was already settled ? It

would likewise encourage those among them that feared God, and

he a token for good to them, that he would not leave them, nor

suffer his faithfulness to fail. 4. Aaron died there. Quickly

after he was stript of his priestly garments, he laid him down and

died Lontentediv; for a good man would desire, if it were the

will of God, not to outlive his usefulness. Why should we covet

lo continue any longer in lliis world, than while we may do God
and our generation some service in it? 5. Moses and EleaMr,

with those that aller.ded them, buried Aaron there where he died,

as appears by Dent. 10. 16. and then came donn from the mmint.

And now, when they came down, and had left Aaron behind, it

mi<;!it be proper for them to think that he was rather s;one up to

tlie belter world, and had left them behind. G. All the congre-

gation mourned for Aaron thirty days, v. ^9. Though the loss

Was well made up in Eleazar, who, being in the ])rime of life, was

fitter for public service than Aaron w.iuld ha\e been if he had

H\ed, vet it was a debt owing to their deceased high priest to

mourn for him. While he lived, they were vuirmnriny at him

upon all occasions, but, now that he was dead, they mournedfor
him. Thus many are taught to lament the loss of those mercies

which they would not learn to be thankful for the enjoyment of.

Man\ good men have had more honour done to their memories

Ihaii ever they had to their persons; witness those that were

persecuted while they lived, but, when they were dead, had their

pulchres garnished.

CHAP. XXI.
The armies of Tsriie! «o«' be^in to emcTs;e out of the ivildeniess, and to come into

a land inhabited ; to enttr into action, and in take posses.sion of the frontiers of

the land of promise. A glorious ciinijiaign this chapter giics us the history of,

especidhj in the tatter jmrt of it. Here is, I. The defeat of Arad the Canaanite,

C.I.. 3. //. The chasliiement of the people with fiery serpents for their

murmurings, and the relief granted them upon their rjhnission by a brazen

serpent, v.i. .9. III. Several inarches forward, and some occurrences by tlic

tvay, V. 10. .20. IV. The celebrated conquest of Sihon king of tlie Amorites,

(v. 21 . . 32.) and of Og liing of Bashait, {v, 33 . . 35.) and possession taken of

their land.

1. \ 1ST) w/ien king, Ara.d the Canaanite, which
±\^ dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel

came by the way of the spies; then he fought

against Israel, and took some of them prisoners.

2. An<l Israel vowed a vow unto the Lord, and
said, If thou wilt indeed deliver this people into

my hand, then I will utterly destroy their cities.

3. And the Lord hearkened to the voice of Israel,

and dehvered up the Canaanites; and they utterly

destroyed them and their cities: and he called the

name of the place Hormah.
Here is, l.The descent which Arad the Canaanite made upon

the camp (^ Israel, hearing that they came by the ivay of the spies;

for thouf^i the spies, which Moses had sent thirty-eighth years

before, tlien passed and repassed unobserved, yet their coming, and

their errand, il is likely, were afterward known to the Canaanites,

gave Iheni an alarm, and mduced them to keep an eye upon
Israel, and get intelligence of all their motions. Now, when thej

understood that they were facing about toward Canaan, this Arad,
thinking it policy lo keep the war at a distance, made an onset

u|)on them, and fought with them. Rut it proved that he meddled
to his own hurt; had he siltcn olill, his ppo|)le minht have been
last destroyed of all the Canaanites, but now thev were the

first. Thus thev lliat are ovcrmvch wicked, die before their time,

Eccl.7.17. 2. His success at first in this attempt. His advance-
guards picked up some straggling Israelites, and took them
prisoners, I'. 1 . This, no doubt, puffed him np, and he began to

think that he should have the honour of crushing this formidable

body, and sa\ing his country from the ruin which it threatened.

It was likewise a trial lo the faith of the Israelites, and a check
to them for their distrusts and discontents. 3. Israel's hundjle

address lo God upon this occasion, ?;. 2. It was a temptation

to Ihem to murmur as their fathers did, and to despair of getting

possession of Canaan; but God, who thus tried them by his provi-

dence, enabled them by his grace to quit themselves well in the

trial, and to trust in God for relief againsit this fierce and powerful

assailant. Thev, by their elders, in prayer for success, voiced a

vow. Note, When wc are <lesiring and expecting mercy from

God, we should bind our souls with a bond that we will faithfully

do our dulv to him, particularly that we will honour him witli

the mercy we are in the pursuit of. Thus Israel here |)romised

to destroy the cities of these Canaanites, as devoted to God, and
not to lake the spoil of them to their own use. If God would
give them victorv, he should have all the praise, and they would
not make a gain of it to themselves. When we are in this frame,

we are prepared to receive mercy. 4. The victory which the

Israelites obtained over the Canaanites, t).3. A strong party was
sent out, probably untler the command of Joshua, which not onlv

drove back these Canaanites, but followed thcni to their cities,

which probably lav on the edge of the wilderness, and utterly

destroyed them, and so returned to the camp. Vincimttr in prcelio,

sed non in hello—IVe lose a battle, but we finally triumph. What
is said of the tribe of Gad is true of all God's Israel, a troop may
overcome them, but they shall overcome at the last. The place

was called Hormah, as a memorial of the destruction, for the

terror of the Canaanites, and probably for warning to posterity

not to attempt the rebuilding of these cities which were destroyed,

as devoted to God, and sacrifices to divine justice. And it appears,

from the instance of Jericho, that the law concerning such cities,

was, that they should never be rebuilt. There seems to be an

allusion to this name in the prophecy of the fall of the New-
Testament Babylon, (Rev. 16.16.) where its forces are said to be

gathered together to a place called Armageddon; the destruction

of a troop.

4. And they journeyed from mount Hor by the

way of the Red sea, to compass the land of Ldoin :

and tlie soul of the people was much discouraged
because of the way. 5. And the people spake

against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have

ye brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilder-

ness? For there is no bread, neitlier is there aui)

water ; and our soul loatheth this light bread.

6. And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the

people, and they bit the people; and much people

of Israel died. 7. Therefore the people came lo

Mo.ses, and said, We have sinned, for we have

spoken against tlie Lord, and against thee; prav

unto the Lord, that lie take away the serpents from

us. And Moses prayed for the people. 8. And
the Lord said niito Moses, Make thee a fiei}

seipent, and set it upon a pole : and it shaU c^"^** lo
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pass, llial every one that is bitten, when he looketh

upon it, shall live. 9. And Moses made a serpent

of hniss, and put it upon a pole, and it came to

pass, that if a serpent had bitten any man, when
he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived.

Here is,

I. Tlie fat!a;ue of Israel by a long march round the larid of

Edoin, l)ecause tliey coultl not obtain passage through it tlie nearest

way, (''4') The snid of the people teas much discouraged because

of the way. Perhaps the way was rough and uneven, or foul and
dirty; or it fretted them to go far about, and tliat they were not

|)ern)itted to force their passage through the Edomites' country.

Those tliat are of a fretful discontented spirit, will never want
something or other to make them uneasy.

II. Their unbelief and murmuring upon this occasion, v. 5.

Thougli they had just now obtained a glorious victory over the

Canaanifes, and were going on conquering and to conquer; yet

they speak very discontentedly of what God had done for them,

and distrustfully of what he would do, vexed that they were

brovrjht out of Egypt, that they had not bread and water as other

people had by their own care and industry, but by miracle, they

knew not how. They have bread enough and to spare; and yet

they complain there is no bread, because, though they eat angels'

food, yet they are weary of it ; manna itself is loathed, and called

light bread, fit for children, not for men and soldiers. What will

they be pleased with, whom manna will not please? They that

are disposed to quarrel, will find fault where there is no fault to

be found. Thus those that have long enjoyed the means of grace,

are apt to surfeit even on the heavenly manna, and to call it liglit

bread. But let not the contem|)t which some cast upon the word
of God, make us to value it the less: it is the bread of life,

substantial bread, and will nourish those who, by faith, feed upon
it to eternal life, whoever calls it light bread.

III. The righteous judgment which God brought upon them
for their murmuring, u.6. He sent /ieri/ serpents among them,

which bit or stung many of them to (ieath. The wilderness,

through which they had passed, was all along mfesled with those

fiery serpents, as appears, Deut.8.15. But hitherto God had

wonderfully preserved his people from receiving hurt from them,

till now that they nfitjjinured; to chastise them for which, these

animals, which hitherto had shunned tlnnr camp, now invade it.

Justly are those made to feel God's judgments that arc not thank-
ful for his mercies. These serpents are called fiery, either from
their colour, or from their rage, or from the effects of their bitings,

inflaming the body, puttin<r it immediately into a high fever,

scorching it with an insatiable thirst. They had unjustly com-
plained for want of water; (v. a.) to chastise them for which God
sends upon them this thirst, which no water would quench. They
that cry without cause, have justly cause given them to cry out.

They distrustfully concluded that they must die in the wilderness,

and God took lliem at their word, chose their delusions, and
brought therr unbelieving fears upon them; many of theradid die.

They had impudently flown in the face of God himself, and the

poison of axps 7ias under their lips, and now these fiery serpents

(which, it should seem, were flyinsi: serpents, Isa. 14.29.) flew in

their fnces and poisoned them. They in their pride had lifted

themselves up against God and Moses, and now God humbled
and mortified them, by making these despicable animals a plague
to Ihoni. That artillery is now turned against them, which had
formerly been made use of in their defence against the Egyptians.
Me that brought quails to feast them, let them know that he would
((ring serpents to bite them ; the whole creation is at war with those
that are in arms against God.

IV. Their repentance and supplication to God under this judg-
nieut, 71.7. They confess their fault, we have sinned; they are
particular in the confession, tve have spoken against the Lord, and
against thee; it is to be feared that they would not have owned
Ihe kin, if ihcy had i.nt felt the smart; but they relent under the

rod; ichen he slew them, then they sought him. They .beg the

prayers of Moses for them, as conscious to themselves of ilicir

own unworthiness to be heard, and convinced of the great interest

which Moses had in heaven. How soon is their tone alteie<i !

They who had just before quarrelled with him as theit worst

enemy, now make their court to him as their best friend, and
choose him for their advocate with God. Afflictions often change
men's sentiments concerning God's peo|)le, and teach them to

value those prayers which, at a former period, they had scorned.

Moses, to shew that he had heartily forgiven them, blesses them
who had cursed him, and prays for them who had di'spi/cfiilfy itsvd

hint. Herein he was a type of Christ, who interceded for his

persecutors, and a pattern to us to go and do likewise, and thus to

shew that we love our enemies.

V. The wonderful ])rovision which God made for llieir relief.

He did not employ Moses in sunmioning the judgment, but, that

he misiit recommend him to the good affection of the people, he
matle him instrumental in their relief, u. 8, 9. God ordered Moses
to make the representation of a fiery serpent, which he did in brass,

and set it up on a very long pole, so that it might be seen from all

parts of the camp, and every one that was stung with a fiery

serpent was healed by looking up to that serpent of brass. The
people prayed that God would take atvay the serpentsfrom them,

(i'.7.) but God saw fit not to do that: for he gives effectual relief

in the best way, though not in our way. Thus those who did not

die for their murmuring, yet were made to smart for it, that they

might the more feelingly repent and humble themselves for it;

thev were likewise made to receive their cure from God, by the

hand of Moses, that they might be taught, if possible, never again

to speak against God and Moses.

This method of cure was altogether miraculous, and the more
wonderful if what some naturalists say were true, that looking

upon bright and burnished brass is hurtful to those that are stung

with fiery serpents God can bring about his purposes by contrary

means. The Jews themselves say that it was not the sight of the

brazen serpent that cured them, but in looking up to it, they

looked up to God as the Lord that healed them. But there was
much of gospel in this appointment. Our Saviour has told ui

so, (John, 3. 14,15.) that as Moses lifted vp the serpent in the

ivilderness, so the Son oj man must oe lifted vp, that whosoevei

bclievelh in him should not perish. 01)serve then a resemblance,

1. Between their disease and our's. The Devil is the old serpent,

a fierv serpent, hence he appears, (Rev. 12.3.) as a great red

dragon. Sin is the biting of this fiery serpent, it is painful to the

startled conscience, and poisonous to the seared conscience. Satan's

temptations are. called his fiery darts, Eph. 6. IG. Lust and passion

inflame the soul, so do the terrors of the Almighty, when they set

themselves in array. At the last, sin bites like a serpent, and stings

like an adder; and even its sweets are turned into the gall of asps.

2. Between their remedy and our's. (l-)It was God himself

that devised and prescribed this antidote against the fiery serpents

;

so our salvation by Christ was the contrivance of Infinite Wisdom
;

God himself has found the ransom. (2.) It was a very unlikely

method of cure ; so our salvation by the death of Christ is to the

Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks /oo/is/«i ess. It was

Moses that lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so the law is a

schoolmaster to bring us to Christ, and Moses wrote of him,

John, 5. 46. Christ was lifted up by the rulers of the Jews, who
were the successors of Moses. ( 3.) That which cured was shaped

in the likeness of that which wounded. So Christ, though perfectly

free from sin himself, yet was rnadc in tlie likeness of sinfulflesh ;

(Rom. 8. 3.) so like, that it was taken for granted, this man was

a sinner, John, 9. 24. (4.) The brazen serpent was lifted up; so

was Christ—He was lifted up upon the cross, (John, 12. 33, 34.

j

for he was made a spectacle to the world. He was lifted up by

the preaching of the gospel. The word here used for a pole,

signifies a banner, or ensign, for Christ crucified slarids for an

ensign of the people, Isa. 11. 10. Some make the lifting vp oJ the

serpent to be a figure of Christ's triumphing over Satan, the old

icrpent, wiiose head he bruised, when in his cross he made an open
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shew of the ))riiitipalitics and powers which he had spoiled and

deslroud, Col. 2. 15.

3. B(l\\ce:i ll;e aj-plica/inn of their remedy and our's. They
/noked ;iii(! lived, and we, if "e believe, siiall not perish; it is by

failli (luit we lonA viito Jcsits, Ileb. 12. 2. Look unto me, and be ye

tavid, Isa.4o. 22. We must be sensible of our wound, and of

our danije; by it, receive the record ^IulIi God has given concern-

iii2^ his Son, and rely ii|>on the assurance he lias given <js, that we
shall be healed and saved by biin, if we resign onrsclves to his

conduct. The brazen serpent's being- lifted up would not cure, if

it was not looked upon. If any jiored on their wound, and would

not look up to the brazen serpent, they inevitably died. If they

slighted this method of cure, and had recourse to natural medicines,

and trusted to them, they justly perished ; so, if sinners either

despise Christ's righteousness, or dcsjiair of benefit by it, their

wound will, without doubt, be fatal ; but whoever looked up to this

healing sign, though from tl'.c outmost part of the camp, though
with a weak and weeping eye, was certainly healed ; so whosoever
believes in Christ, though as yet but weak in faith, shall not perish.

There are weak brethren,/or xc/tom Christ died. P<Mhaps, for some
time after the serpent was set up, the camp of Israel was molested

by the fiery serpents; and it is the probable conjecture of some,
that they carried this brazen serjicnt along with them throush the

rest of their journies, and set it up wherever they encamped, and,

when they settled in Canaan, fixed it somewhere within the borders

of the land; for it is not likely that the children of Israel went so

far off as this was, into the wilderness, to burn incense to it, as we
find they did, SKInss, 18.4. Even those that aredelivered from

the eternal death which is the wages of sin, yet must expect to feel

the pain and smart of it, as long as they are here in this world
;

but, if it be not our own fault, we may have the brazen serpent to

accompany us, to be still looked up to upon all occasions, by
bearing about with us continually the dying of the Lord Jesus.

10. And the children of Israel set forward, and
pitched in Oboth. 11. And tiiey journeyed from
Obotli, and pitched at Ije-abarim, in the wilder-

ness which is before Moab, toward the snn-rising.

12. From thence they removed, and pitched in the

valley of Zared. 13. From thence they removed,
and pitched on the otiier side of Arnon, which is

ill the wihlerness that cometh out of the coasts of

the Amorites : for Arnon is the border of Moab,
between Moab and the Araorites. 14. Wherefore
it is said in tiie book of the wars of the Lord,
What lie did in the Red sea, and in the brooks of

Arnon, 15. And at the stream of the brooks that

g'oeth down to the dwellhic; of Ar, and lielh

upon the border of Moab. 10. And from thence
tliey went to Beer : that is the well whereof the

Loud spake unto Moses, Gatlier the people
together, and I will give them water. 17. Then
Israel sang this song. Spring up, O well; sing ye
unto it: 18. The princes digged the well, the

nobles of the people digged it, by the direction of
the lawgiver, with tlieir staves. And from the

wilderness they tcent to Mattanah : 19. And from
Mattanah to Nahaliel : and from Nahahel to

Bainoth: 20. And from Bamoth m the valley, that

is ill tlie country of Moab, to the top of Pisgah,
wliich looketh toward Jeshimon.

We have here an account of the several stages and removes of

tl-.e children of Israel, till they came into the plains of Moab, out
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of which they at length passed over Jordan into Canaan, as wp
read in the beginning of Joshua. Natural motions move quickt/
the nearer they are to their centre. And now they .fr^/oniorrf,
as the expression is, u. 10. It were well if we woulil do thus iu

our way to heaven, rid ground in the latter end of our journey,
and the nearer we come to heaven, be so much the more active
and abundant in the work of the Lord. Two things espet ially are
observable in the brief account here given of these removes.

1. The wonderful success which God blessed his peo|)le with
near the brooks of Arnon, v. 13.. 15. They had now compassed
the land of Edom, which they were not to invade, nor so niudi as
to infest, (Deut. 2. 4, 5.) and were come to the border of Moab.
It is well that there are more ways than one to Canaan. The
enemies of God's people may retard their passage, but cannot
prevent tiieir entrance i?ito the promised rest. Care is taken to let

us know that tlie Israelites in their march religiously obser\e(l the
orders which God gave them, to use no hostility agair.st the
Moabites, (Deut. 2. 9.) because they were the posterity of righteous
Lot; therefore they pitched on the other side of Arnon, (c. 13.)
that side which was now in the possession of the Amorites, one of

the devoted nations, though formerly it had belonged to Moab, as

appears here, r. 2G, 27. This care of their's not to offer violence

to the Moabites is pleaded by Je])lithah long afterward, in his

remonstrance against the Annuonites, (Judg. 11. 15, etc.) and
turned to them for a tcslimoiiy. What their achievements were,
tiow that they pitched on the banks of the river Arnon, we are not
particularly told, but arc referred to the book of ike wajs nf the

Lord ; perhaps that book which was begun with the history of the
war with the Ainalekites, Exod. 17. 14. Write it (said God)/or a
memorial in a book ; to which were added all the other battles

which Israel fought, in order; and among the rest, their actions
on the river Arnon, at Vaheb in Suphali, as our margin reads it,

and other places on that river. Or, it shall be said, (as some
read it,) in the rehearsal, or commemoration of the wars of the
Lord, what he did in the Red sea, when he brought Israel out of

Egypt, and what he did iu tke brooks of Arnon, just before he
brought them into Canaan. Note, In celebrating the memorials of

God's favours to us, it is good to observe the series of them, and
how divine goodness and mercy have constairlly followed us, even
from the Red sea to the brooks of Arnon. In every stage of our
lives, nay in everv step, we should take notice of what God has
wrought for us; what he did at such a time, and what in such a

place, ought to be distinctly remembered.
2. The wonderful supply which God blessed his people with at

Beer, (y. 16.) they pitched in Oboth, which signifies bottles, so

called, perhaps, because there tbev filled their bottles with water,

which should last them for some time; but by this time, we may
suppose, it was with them as it was with Hagar, (Gen. 21. 15.) Tke
water was spent in tke bottle; yet we do not find that they mur-
mured, and therefore God, in compassion to them, brought llieni

to a well of water, to encourage them to wait on him in humble
silence and expectation, and to believe that he would graciously

take cognizance of their wants, though they did not complain of

them. In this world, we do at the best but pitch at Obotk, where
our comforts lie in close and scanty vessels; when we come to

heaven, we shall remove to Beer, the well of life, the fountain of

living waters. Hitherto we have found, when tbev were su))plied

with water, they asked it in unjust discontent, and God gave it in

just displeasure : but here we find, (1.) That God gave it in love,

(f. 16.) Gatker the people toyetlier, to be witnesses of the wonder,

and joint-sharers in the favour, and I will gire them water.

Before they prayed, God granted, and prevented them with the

blessings of his goodness. (2.) That they received it with joj

and thankfulness, which made the mercy doubly sweet to them,

i\17. Then they sang this song, to the glory of God, and the

encouragement of one another, Sprinr/ vp, O well: thus they

prav that it may spring up, for promised mercies must be fetched

in by prayer; they triumph that it does spring up, and meet it

with their joyful acclamations; with joy must we draw water <mc

of the wells of salralion, Isa. 12. 3. As the brazen serpent was
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a figure of Clnist, >vlio is lifted up for otir ctirc, so is this wcli a

figure of tlie Spirit, who is pourtii forlh fur our conitorl, ami from

fthom fk)W to us rivers of iivinrj iralcrs, Joiin, 7. 38. Does this

well spring up in our souls? Vv'c should sing to it; take the com-

Nirt to ourselves, niid give the glory to God ; stir up this gift, sing

{) it, Spyijir/ vp, O ucll, ihoti fountain of c/ardens, to water my
(oul, (Cant. 4. 15.) plead the promise, which ])erhaps alludes to

this slorv, (Isa,41. !7, 18.) / will make ike ivilderness wells of

water. (3.)'rii;il whereas, ir/brc, the reniemhrance of the miracle

was perjieluated in the names given to the places, which signified

the people's strife and murmuring, iww, it was perpetuated in a

.song of ])raise, whicii ))rcscrved on record the manner in which it

was done, {v. 18.) Tin: princes digged the well, the seventy elders,

it is prohable, Inj direction of the lawgiver, that is, Moses, under

God, with their staves; that is, with their staves they made holes

in the soft and sanilv erouud, ami God caused the water miracu-

lously to spring up in the holes whicli they made. Thus the pious

Israelites Ions; afterward, passing through the valley of Baca, a

dry and thirsty place, made wells, and God by rain from heaven

filled the pools, Ps. 84. 6.

Observe, [1.] God promised to give them water, but tliey must

open the ground to receive it, and give it vent. God's favours

must he expected in the use of such means as lie within our power,

but still the excellency of the power is of God. [2.] The nobles

of Israel were forward to set their hands to this work, and used

their staves, probably, those tliat were the ensigns of their honour

and power, for the public service, and it is upon record to their

honour. And we may suppose that it was a great confirmation to

them in their offices, and a great comfort to the people, that thev

were made use of by the divine power, as instruments to this

miraculous supply. By this it appeared that the spirit of Moses,
who must shortly die, rested in some measure upon the nobles of

Israel. Moses did not strike the ground himself, as formerly the

rock, but gave them direction to do it, that their staves misht
share in the honour of his rod, and thev niisht comforlalilv hope
that when he should leave them, yet God would not, but that thev

also in Iheir generation should be public blessings, and mighl
expect the divine presence with them, as long as they acted by the

direction of the lawgiver. For comfort must be looked for only in

I he way of duty ; and if we would share in divine joys, we must
carefuiiy follow th.e divine conduct.

21. And Israel sent messenuers unto Sihon kinp;

of the Amorites, saj'iiig, 22. Let me {)ass tlifono-li

thy land : we will not tiifn into the fields, or into

the vineyards; we will not drink o/'tlie waters of

the w ell : hit we will cjo alon<j; hy tiie king-'s /lioh

way, until we he past thy borders. 23. And Sihon
would not suffer I.srael to passthrotioh his l)order:

but Sihon gathered all his people together, and
went out against Israel into the wilderness: and
he came to Jahaz, and fought against Israel.

24. And Israel smote him with the edge of the
sword, and possessed his land from Arnon unto
Jabbok, even unto the children of Ammon : for

the border of the children of Ammon was strong.
25. And Israel took all these cities: and Israel
dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in Heshbon,
and in all the villages thereof. 20. For Heshbon
was the city of Sihon the king of the Amorites,
who had fought against the former king of Moab,
and taken all his land out of his hand, even unto
Arnon. 27. Wherefore they that speak in proverbs
^ay, Come into Heshbon, let the city of Sihon be
built and prepared : 28. For there is a fire gone

out of Heshbon, a flame from the city of Sihon : il

hath consumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the

high-places of Anton. 29. Woe to ihee, Moab!
tiiou art undone, O people of Chemosh : he hath

given his sons that escaped, and his daughters, into

captivity unto Sihon kiugof the Amorites. .30. We
have shot at them; Heshbon is perished even unto

Dibon, and we have laid them waste even unto
Nophah, which reacheth unto Medaba. 31. Thu;*

Israel dwelt in the land of the Amorites. 32. And
Moses sent to spy out Jaazer, and they took the

villages thereof, and drove out the Amorites that

were there. 33. And they turned and went iij) by
the way of Bashan : and Og the king of Bashan
went out against them, he, and all his people, to

the battle at Edrei. 34. And the Lord said unto

Moses, Fear him not: for I have delivered him
into thy hand, and all his people, and his land;

and thou shalt do to him as thou didst unto Sihon
king of the Amorites, whicli dwelt at Heshbon.
35. So they smote him, and his sons, and all his

people, until there was none left him alive: and
they possessed his land.

We have liere an account of the victories obtamed by Israel

over Sihon and Og, which must be distinctly considered, not only

because thev are distinctly related, but because long afterward the

memorial of them is distinctly celebrated, and they are severally

assigned as instances of everlasting mercy; he slew Sihon king of
the Amorites, for his mercy endnreth for ever ; and Og trie king of
Bashan, for his mercy endnreth for ever, Ps. 136. 19, 20.

1. Israel sent a peaceable message to Sihon king of the Amorites,
(?•. 21.) but received an unpeaceable return, worse than that of the

Edomites to the like message, cA. 20. 18, 20. For the Edomites
only refused them a passage, and stood upon their own tfefencc to

keep them out ; but Sihon went out with his forces against Israel

in the wilderness, out of his own borders, without any provocation

given him, (d.23.) and so ran himself upon his own ruin. Jeph-
thah intimates that he was prompted by his politics to do this;

(Judg. 1 1. 20.) Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through /lis coast ;

but his politics deceived him, for Moses says, God hardened his

spirit, and made his heart obstinate, that he might deliver him into

the hand of Israel, Deut. 2. 30. The enemies of Gods church
are often infatuated in those very counsels which they think

most wisely taken. Sihon's army was routed, and not only
so, but all his country came into the possession of Israel,

«.24, 25.

This seizure is justified, 1. Against the Amorites themselves,

for they were the aggressors, and provoked the Israelites to battle
;

and yet, perhaps, that would not have been sufficient to entitle

Israel to their land, but God himself, the King of nations, the

Lord of the whole earth, had given them a grant of it. The
Amorites formed one of the devoted nations whose land God
had promised to Abraham and his seed, which promise should

be performed, when the iniquity of the Amorites should be full.

Gen. 15. 1(1. Jej)hlhah insists upon this grant as their title,

Judg. 11. 23, 24. The \ictorv which God gave them over the

Amorites, put them in possession, and then the piomise made td

Iheir fathers, having given them a right, by virtue of that, thej

kept possession.

2. Against the Moabites, who had formerly been the lords-

proprietors of this coiinlrv ; if thev should ever lay claim to it,

and should |ilead that God himself had ))rovided that none of
their land should be given to Israelfor a possession, (Deut. 2. 9.)
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M,)S!s here fiii-nislics |)o.sleii(y will) .a ret)lica(i(>n to llicir olea, 1

.•liKl Jephthuh makes (i:e (if it naiiiiisl llif Amnrites 2G0 yenrs after,

when Israel's lille (;> lliis coiiiUrv was questioned. (1.) Tliejusti-

ficalioiv ilself is, that tliiitii;li, it was true, tliis comitrv had hclongcd

to liic Mdabiles, vet the Aniorites had taken it irom tliem some

time before, and were now in full and quiet possession of it, v. 20.

The Israelites did nut fake it out of the hands of the Moaliitcs,

Ihev had before lost it to the Aniorites, and were constrained to

give up their pretensions to it; and when Israel had taken it fnun

the Amorites, thev were under no obligation to restore it to llie

Moabites, whose title to it was long since extinguished. See hen:

the uncertainty of worldly possessions, how often they eh ii <>.e

llieir owners, and how soon we may be deprived of them, e\;n

when we think ourselves most sure of them ; they viake theuncicrs

xiinrjs. It is our wisdom therefore to secure the good jiart, which
cniiiot be taken awav from us. See also the wisdom of the

nivine Providence ami its perfect foresight, by which, prcparalion

IS made long before for the accomplishment of all God's purposes

"11 their season. This country being designed in due time for

fsrael, it is beforeliand put into the haiid of the Amorites, who
Uttie think that thev have it but as trustees, till Israel comes of

age, and then must surrender it. We understand not the vast

reaches of Providence, but known unto God are all Ids works,

as ajjpears in this instance, that he set the bounds of the people,

according to the number of the children of Israel, Deut. 32. (!.

All that land which he intended for his chosen people, lie put

into the possession of the devoted nations, that were to be driven

out. (2.) For pri)of of the allegation, he refers to the authentic

records of the country, for so their proverbs, or songs, were, one

of which he quotes some passages out of, (i'.27..30.> which
sufficiently proves what is vouched for, namely, [1.] That such

and such places that are here named, though they had been in

(he |)ossession of the Moabites, were by right of war become the

dominion of Sihon king of the Amorites. Heshbon is become his

city, and he obtained such a quiet possession of it, that it wasbuill

and prepared for him, fv.ll.) and the counliy of Dibon and
Nophah was likewise subdued, and annexed to the kingdom of the

Amorites, ti. 30. [2.] That the Moabites were utterly disabled

ever to regain the possession. Even Ar of Moab, though not taken

or attempted by Sihon, but still remaining the metropolis of Moab,
yet was so wasted by this loss that it would never be \\t\c. to make
head, r.28. The Moabites were undone, and even Cheniosh their

ffod had given them up as unable to rescue ihemout of !lie hands
of Siiion, i'.29. By all this it appears that the Moabilcs' claim to

this country was barred for ever. There mav be a further reason

for inserting this Amorite poem, namely, to shew that the

triumphing of the wicked is short. Thev that had conquered the

Moabites, and insulted over them, are now themselves conquered
and insulted over by the Israel of God. It is very probable that

the same Sihon king of the Amorites, that had got this country
from the Moabites, now lost it to the Israelites; for though it is

said to be taken from a former king of Moab, (t).26.) yet not bv
a former king of the Amorites; and then it shews how sometimes
justice makes men to see the loss of that which they got bv
violence, and were puffed up with the gain of. They are exalted

but for a little while. Job, 24. 24.

II. Og king of Bashan, instead of bemg warned by the late of

his neighbours to make peace with Israel, is instigated by if to

make war with them, which proves in like manner to be his

destruction. Og was also an Amorite, and therefore, perhaps,

thought himself boiler able to deal with Israel than his neighbours

were, and more likely to prevail, because of his own gigantic

strength and stature, which Moses takes notice of, (Deut. 3. 11.)
where he gives a more full account of this story. Here observe,

1. That the Amorite begins the war, ».33. He went out to battle

against Israel. His country was very rich and pleasant, Bashan
v/as famous tor tlie best timber, (witness the oaks of Bashan,)
and the best breed of cattle, witness the bulls and kine of Bashan,
and the lambs and rams of t'nat country, which are celebrated,

Deut. 32. 14. Wicked men d.> th-'ir uhiiost to secure Ihcniiipl'. es

l B 2

and their possessions against the judgments of God, but all iu

vain, when their day comes, on which they must fall. 2. That
God interests himself in the cause, bids Israel not to fear this

threatening force, and promises a complete victory, " I have
delieered him into thy hand, (v. 34.) (lie thing is as good as
done already, it is all thine own, enter and take possession."
Giants are but worms before God's power. 3. That Israel is

more than a conqueror, not only routs the enemies' army, but
gains the enemies' country, which afterward was part of the
inheritanc-e of the two tribes and a half, that were first sealed on
the other side Jordan. God gave Israel these successes, while
Moses was yet with them, both for his comfort, that he might see

the beginning of that slorious work, which he musi not live to see

the finishing of; and for the eueuuragemeiit of the people, in the
war of Canaan under Joshua. Though this was lo them in

comparison but as the day of small things, yet it was an earnest of

great things.

CHAP. XXII.

At this chapter begins the fnmiivs s/or// of Baltik and Valanm, tlieir attempt A
curse Israel, and the ba/lliii^ of tliut aiteuipt ; GoiCs people are lon^ afterward
bid to remember wltai lialak the kiiif^' of jYjoab eouaalted, and nliat Balaam ike

son of Bear anstcered him, that Itiey might know the rifihleou^ncss of tlie

Lord, iMic. 6. .'5. In this chapter a-e hare, 1. Balak'sfear of Isra-cl, and titt

plot he had to ^et fkem cursed, v. 1 . .4. //. The embassy he sent lo Balaam,
a conjurer, to fetch him for that pnrjrose, and the disappointment he met witli

in that first embassi/, e..5..14. 1 1 J. Balaam's comin;^ to hint vjw7i his

second messafie, i*. 15..'21. /]'. The ojiposition Balaam met trith by tht

way, tj. 22..35. V.Thc intenictv at length between Balali and Balttotn

t'.36..4l.

1. A ND the children of Isi-ael set forward, and
Jr\. pitclied in the plains of Moab on this side

Jordan bi/ Jericho. 2. And Balak the son of Zip-

por saw all that Israel had done- to the Amorites
3. And Moal) was sore afraid of the people,

because they tvere tnany : and Moab was distressed

because of the children of Israel. 4. And Moab
said unto the elders of Midian, Now shall this

company lick up all that are round about us, as

the ox licketh up the grass of tlie field. And
Balak t\ie son of Zip|)or teas king of the Moabites
at tliat time. 5. He sent messengers therefore

unto Balaam the son of Beor to Pethor, which
is by liie river of the land of the children of his

jjeople, to call him, saying. Behold, there is a

people come out from Egypt : behold, they cover

the face of the earth, and they abide over against

me . 6. Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse

me this people ; for they aie too mighty for me :

peradventure I shall prevail, t/iat we may smite

them, and t/tal. 1 may drive Ihem out of the land :

for I wot that he whom thou blessest is blessed,

and he whom thou cursest is cursed. 7. And the

elders of Moab and the elders of Midian departed

with the rewards of divination in their hand ; and

they came unto Balaam, and spake unto him the

words of Balak. 8. And he said unto them,

Lodge here this night, and I will bring you word

again, as the Lord shall speak unto me. And
tiie princes of Moab abode with Balaam. 9- And
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God came unto Balaam, and said, What men are

these with thee? 10. And Balaam said unto

God, Balak tlie son of Zippor, king of Moab,

iiati) sent unto me, s<fijiiig, 11. Behold, there is

a people come out of Egypt) which covereth the

face of the earth : Come now, curse me them
;

peradvenlare I shall be able to overcome them,

and drive them out. 12. And God said unto

Balaam, Thou shalt not go with them; thou shall

not curse the people: for they are blessed. 1.3. And
Balaam rose up in the morning, and said unto the

princes of Balak, Get you into your land : for the

Lord refuseth to give me leave to go with you.

14. And the princes of Moab rose up, and they

went unto Balak, and said, Balaam refuseth to

come with us.

Tiie cliildien of Israel have at Icii^flh finished their wandcrinsrs

in the wilderness, oiil of which tliey went nji, (c/i.21.18.) and

are now encaniped in the niains of Moab near Jordan, where they

contiiuied till they passed througii Jordan under Joshua, after the

deatli of Moses. Now wc have here,

I. The fright which the IMoabites were in upon the apiiroacli

of Israel, r. 2..4. They needed not to fear any harm from them,

if they knew (and it is probable Moses let them knew) the orders

God had given Israel, not to contend with the Moabites, nor tc

use any liostility against them, Deut. 2. J). But if they had any
notice of this, they were jealous that it was but a sham, to make
them secure, that they might be the more easily conquered. Not-

withstanding the fild friendship between Abraham and Lot, the

Moabites resolved to ruin Israel if they could, and therefore they

will take it for granted, without any ground for the suspicion, that

Israel resolves to ruin them. Thus it is common for those that

design mischief to pretend that mischief is designed against them
;

and their groundless jealousies must be the colour of their cause-

less malice. They hear of their triumphs over the Amorites, (v. 2.)

and think that their own house is in danger, when their neighbour's

is on fire. Thev observe their multitudes, (d. 3.) They xcere many

;

and hence infer how easilv thev would con(pier their country, and
till about them, if some speedv and effectual course were not taken

to stop the progress of their victorious arms; they shall lick up,

or devour us, and all that arc rmind ahorit vs, as speedily and
irresistibly as the ox eat.i vp the r/rass, {v. 4.) owning himself to be
an unequal match for so formidable au enemy. Therefore thev

were sore afraid and distressed themselves; thus were the wicked
in fjreat fear where no fear was, Ps. 53. 5. These fears they

communicated to their neighbours, the elders of Midian, that

some measures might be concerted between them for their common
safety ; for, if the kingdom of Moab fall, the republic of Midian
cannot stand long. The Moabites, if they had pleased, might
have made a good use of the advances of Israel, and their successes

against the Amorites; they had reason to rejoice, and give God
and Israel thanks for freeing them from the threatening power of

Sihon king of the Amorites, who had taken from them part of their

country, and was likely to over-run the rest. They had reason
likewise to have courted Israel's friendship, and to have come in

to their assistance; but, having forsaken the religion of their father
Lot, and being sunk into idolatry, they hated the people of the
God of Abralinm, and were justly infatuated in their counsels, and
^iven jp to distress.

II. The project which the king of Moab formed, to get the
people of Israel cursed, that is, to set God against them, who, he
perccivd, hitherto fought for Ihem. Ho trusted more to bis arts
than to his arms, and had a notion, that if he could but get some
prophet or <,!)ier, with his powerful charms, to imprecate evil

upon I'lem, an' lo pronounce a blessing upon himself and hw,

forces, that then, though otherwise too weak, he should be able

to deal with them. This notion arose, 1. Out of the remains

of some religion; for it owns a dependence upon some visible

sovereign powers that rule in the affairs of the children of men,
and determine them, and an obligation upon us to make applica-

tion to these powers. 2. Out of the rums of the true religion ; for

if the Midianites and Moabites had not wretchedly degenerated

from the faith and worshi'p of their ))ious ancestors, Abraham
and Lot, they could not have imagined it possible, will) their

curses, to do any mischief to a peo|)le who alone adhered to

the service of the true God, from whose scr\ice they had
revolted.

III. The court which he made to Balaam the son of Beor, a
famous conjurer, lo engage him to curse Israel. This Balaam
lived a great way off, in that country from whence Abraham
came, and where Laban lived; but though it was probable that

there were many nearer home that were pretenders to divination,

yet none had so great a reputation for success as Balaam, and
Balak will employ the best he can hear of, though he send a great

way for him, so much is his heart upon this project. And, to gain

him, 1. He makes him his friend; complaining to him, as his

confidant, of the danger he was in from the numbers and neigh-

bourhood of the camp of Israel, (r. 5.) They cover the face oj

the earth, and they abide over ar/ahist me. 2. In effect, he makes
him his god, by the great power he attributes to his word; He
irltom thou blessest is blessed, and he tvhom thou cursest is ctirsed,

V.6. The learned Bishop Patrick inclines to think, with many
of the Jewish writers, that Balaam had been a great prophet, who,
for the accomplishment of his predictions, and the answers of his

pravers, both for good and c\\\, had been looked upon justly as

a man of ureat interest with God ; but that, growing proud and
covetous, fiod dcparled from him, and then, to support his sinking

credit, he bclook himself to diabolical arts. He is called a
pritp/ie!, (2 Pel. 2. 16.) because he had been one, or, perhaps, he
had raised his reputation from the first by his magical charms, as

Simon Magus, who bewitched the people so far, that he was
called Tlie r/rrtit pnirer nf God, Acts, B. 10. Curses pronounced
by Gud's prophets, in the name of the Lord, have wonderful
effecis, as Noah's, Gen. 0. 2.5. Elisha's, 2 Kings, 2. 24. But the

ctirse causeless shall not come; (Prov. 26. 2.) no more than
Goliath's, when he cursed David by his r/nds, 1 Sam. 17.43. Let
US <lesirp to have Ihe pravers of God's ministers and peopleyor us,

and dread having them ayaiiist us, for ihey are greatly regarded
by him who blesseth indeed, and cursetli indeed. But Balak
cannot relv n|mn these compliments as sufficient to prevail with

Balaam, the main inducement is yet behind, (?'. 7.) Ihev took Ihe

rewards ofdivination in their hand, the wages of vnrighteoiisness,

which he /oi-cr/, 2 Pet. 2. 15.

IV. The restraint God lays upon Balaam, forbidding him to

curse Israel. It is very probable, that Balaam, being a curious

inquisitive man, was no stranger to Israel's case and character, lujt

had heard that God was with them of a truth ; so that he ought
to have given the messengers their answer immediately, that he
would never curse a people whom God had blessed ; but ho
lodges the me.Tsengers, and takes a night's time to consider what
he should do, and to receive instructions from God, v. 8. When
we enter into a parley with temptations, we are in great danger of

being overcome by them. In the night God comes to him,

probablv in a dream, and inquires what business tfiose strangers

had with him; He knows it, but he will know it from him.

Balaam gives hiin an account of their errand; (u.9..1].) a)id

God thereupon charges him not to go with them, nor attempt to

curse that blessed people, v.^^2. Thus God sometimes, for the

preservation of his people, «as ])leased to speak to bad men, as to

Abiuielech, (Gen. 20. 3.) and to Laban, Gen. 31. 24. And w<>

read of some that were workers of iniquity, and yet in Christ's

name prophesied, and did many wondrous icorks. Balaam is

charged not onlv not to go to Balak, but not to offer to curse

this ])eople, which be might have attempted at a distance; and
the reason is given, Ihry are blessed. This was part of Ihe birs*-
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hig of Abraliuiii, ((ion. I'i. 3.) I uill cnise liiiii that curseth tlirc.

J^o that an atU'iii|)l to curse Iheiii would lje not only friiitless, lint

pcrildiis. Isiiicl liad often |>i()v<)kc(i God ill the wilileniess, jet he

will not sitiffer their enemies to curse them, for he reivards them

not according to their iiiiijiiilics. The blessedness of those whose
sin is covered conies with them, Rom.4.G, 7.

V. The return of the messengers without Balaam. ]. BalaAni

is not faithful in rcturniup; God's answer to the messengers, v. 13.

He only tells them, T/ie Lord rcfiiseth to give me leave to go ivith

you; he does not tell them, as he ought to have done, that Israel

was a blessed people, and must by no means be cuised, for then

the design had been crushed, and the temptation had not been
renewed; but he does, in effect, desire them to give his humble
service to Balak, and let him know thtit he applauded his project,

iind would have been very glad to gratify him, but that truly he
has the character of a prophet, and must not go without leave from
God, which he has not yet obtained, and therefore for liie presenf

he must be excused. Note, Those are a fair maik foi Satan's

temptation that speak diminishingly of divine prohibitions, as if

they amounted to iio more than the denial of a permission, and as

if to go against God's law were only to go without his leave.

2. The messengers are not faithful in returning Balaam's answer to

Balak ; all the account they give of it, is, Balaam rcfiiseth to come
frith lis: (t'.14.) intimating that he only wanted more courlship,

and higher proffers: but they are not willing tliat Balak should

know that God had signified his disallowance of the attempt.

Thus are great men wretchedly abused by the flatteries of those

about then), who do all they can to prevent their seeing their own
rnilts and follies.

15. And Balak sent yet again jirinces, mofe, and
more hononrable than they. HJ. And tlsey came
to Balaam, and said to him. Thus saith Balak the

son of Zippor, Let nothing, 1 pray thee, hinder

thee from coming unto me: 17. For I will promote
tliee unto very great honour, and I will do what-

soever thou payest unto me: Come therefore, I

pray thee, curse me this people. 18. And Balaam
answered and said unto the servants of Balak,

If Balak would give me his liouse full of silver and
gold, 1 cannot go beyond the word of the Lord
my God, to do less or more. 19. Now therefore,

I pray you, taiTy ye also here this night, that I

may know what the Lord will say unto me more.
|

20. And God came imto Balaam at night, and said

unto him. If the men come to call thee, riseup, rmr?

go with them; but yet the word which 1 shall say

unto thee, that .shaU thou do. 21. And Bala-nm

rose up in the morning, and s;uldU'd his ass, and
went with the princes of Moai)

j!

ij

We have here a second embassy sent to Balaam, to fetch hiii.j,

over to curse Israel. It were well for us, if we were as earm ;-t 'ind

constant in prosecuting a g</od work, notwithstanding ilisap)ii,inl-

mcnts, as Balak was in pursuing this ill design. The enemies of

the church are restless and unwearied in their attempts against il

;

but he that sits in heaven laughs at them.

Observe,

I. The temptation Balak laid before Balaam; he contrived to

Diclie this assault more vigorous than the former. It is very pro-

bable that he sent double money in the hands of his messengers;

but, beside that, now he temple<l him with hoiuiurs, laid a bait not

only for his covetousncss, but for his pride and ambition. How
earnesUy should we beg of God daily to mortify in us these two

limbs of the old man! Tiiose that know how to look with a holy

conleni])t upon worldly wealth and preferment, will find i| not so
hard a matter, as most men do, to keep a good conscience. See
how artfully Balak managed the temptation. 1. The messengers
he sent were more, and more konourahle, v. 15. He sent to this
conjui-cr with as great respect and ticfercuce to his qualitv, as if he
had been a sovereign prince; apprehending, perliaps, that Balaam
had thought himself slighted in the fewness and meanness of the
former messengers. 2. The request was very urgent; this power-
ful prince becomes a suiter to him, " Let nothing, I pray thee,

hinder thee, {v. IG.) no, not God, or conscience, or any fear either
of sin or shame." a. The jiroffers wen; high ; / will promote thee
to verg great honour among the princes of Moab; nay, he gives
him a blank, and he shall write his own terms, I will do whatsoever
thou sayest, that is, " I will give thee whatever thou desirest, and
observe whatever thou orderest; thy word shall be a law to nie,"

V. 17. Thus sinners stick at no pains, spare no cost, and care not
how low they stoop, for the gralifying either of their luxury, or of

their malice; shall we then be stiff and strait-handed in our com-
pliance with the laws of virtue^ God forbid.

II. Balaam's seeming rcsislance of, but real yielding to, tins

temptation. We may here discern iji Balaam a struggle between
his convictions and his corruptions. 1. His convictions charged
him to adhere to the command of (jod, and he spoke their language,
t). 18. Nor coidd any man have said belter; " // Balak icovlit

give me his house full of silver and gold, and tliat is more than he
can give, or 1 can ask, I cnnitat go heynriil the word of the Lord
my God." See how honourably he speaks of Ciod, he is Jehovah,
my God. Note, Many call God (heir's, that are not his, not truly

because not only his; they swear liy the Lord, and by Malcham.
See how respectfidly he speaks of the word of God, as one resolved

to stick to it, and in nothing to vary from it, and how slightly

of the wealth of this world, as if gold and silver were nothing Xo

him in comparison with the favour of God; and yet, at the

same time, the .Searcher of hearts knew that he loved the

wages of unrighteousness. Note, It is an easy thing for bad men
to speak very good words, and with their mouth to make a shew of

piety. There is no judging of men by their words, God knows the

heart. 2. His corru])tions at the same time strongly inclined him
to go contrary to the command. He seemed to refuse the tempta-

tion, r. 18. But even then he expressed -no abhorrence of it, as

Christ did when he had the kingdoms of the world offered

him. Get thee hence, Satan: and as Peter did, when Simon Magus
offered him money ; Thy money perish rcith thee. But it appears

(v. 19.) that he had a strong inclination to accept the proffer; for

he would further attend, to know what God would say U> him,

hoping that lie might alter his mind, and give him leave to go.

This was a vile reflection upon God Almighty, as if hecould change
his mind, and now, at last, suffer those to be cursed whom he had
pronounced blessed ; and as if he would be brought to allow of that

which lie ba<l already declared to be evil. Surely he ihnvght God
ttltogethir such (I (me as himself. He had already been told what
the will of God was, in which lie ouoht to have acquiesced, and

not to have desired a re-hearing of that cause which was already

so plainly determined. Note, It is a very great affront to God,
End a certain evidence of the dominion of corruption in the heart,

to bei/ leave to sin.

in. The permission God gave him to go, r.20. God came to

him, jirrbalilv, by an angel, and told him he might, if he pleased,

go with Balak's messengers. So he gave him up to his own heart's

lusts. " Since thou hast such a mind to go, even go, yet know
that the.journey thou vndertahcst shallnot befor thine honour ; for,

though thou hast leave to go, thou shall not, as thou hopcst, bav«

leave to curse, for the word which / shall say unto thee, that thou

shall do." Note, God has wicked men in a chain ; hitherto they

shall come by his permission, but no further than he does permit

them. Thus he makes the wrath of man to praise him, yet, at

the same time, restrains the remainder of it. It was in anger that

God said to Balaam, "Go with them," and we have reason to

think that Balaam himself so understood it, for we do not find him

pleading this allow ance, when God reproved him for goinfr. No1<»
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As God sometimes denies the prayers of his people in love, so

nometimes he ^lauls tlie desires of liis wicked in wralh.

IV. His setting out in llie jonniev, r. 21. God gave him leave

to e,o, if the men called him, Imt lie was so fond of tlie journey,

that we do not find he sf.iyed for their calling iiim, but he himself

rose vp in the, vioriiitig, gut every thing ready with all speed, and

xcent with the princes of Mnab, who were proud enough that they

had carried their point. The apostle describes Balaam's sin here

to be, that he ran greedily into an error/or reward, Jude, 11. The

love of money is the root of all evil.

22. And God's anger was kindled because he
went: and the anp;el of the Lord stood in the way
for an adversary against him. Now he was riding

upon his ass, and liis two servants ^rere with him.

2.3. And the ass saw the angel of tlie Lord standing

in the way, and liis sword drawn in his hand : and
the ass turned aside out of the way, and went into

the field: and Balaam smote the ass, to turn her

into the way. 24. But the angel of the Loud stood

in a path of the vineyards, a wall beiitq on this

side, and a wall on that side. 25. And when the

ass saw the angel of the Loud, she thrust herself

imto the wall, and crushed Balaam's foot against

the wall: and he smote her again. 26. And the

angel of the Lord went further, and stood in a

narrow place, where jras no way to turn either to

the right hand or to the left. 27. And when the

ass saw the ant>el of the Lord, she fell down under
Balaam: and Balaam's anger was kindled, and he
smote the ass with a staff. 28. And th-^ Lord
opened the mouth of the ass, and she said unto
Balaam, What have I done unto thee, that tliou hast

smitten me the.se three limes? 29. And Balaam
said unto the ass, Because thou hast mocked me :

I would there were a sword in mine hand, for now
would I kill thee. 30. And the ass said unto
Balaam, Avi not I thine ass, upon which thou hast

ridden ever since / 7ras thine unto this day ? was
I ever wont to do so unto thee ? And he said. Nay.
.31. Then the Lord ojiened the eyes of Balaatu, and
he saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way,
and his sword drawn in his hand : and he bowed
down his head, and fell flat on his face. 32. And
the angel of the Lord said unto him. Wherefore
hast Ihou smitten thine ass these three times? Be-
hold, 1 went out to withstand thee, because t/iy

way is perverse before me. 33. And the ass saw
me, and turned from me these three times: unless
she had turned from me, surely now also I had
slain thee, and saved her alive. 34. And Balaam
said unto the angel of the Lord, I have sinned

;

for I knew not that thou stoodest in the way
against me: now therefore, if it displease thee, I

will iret me back again. 35. And the angel of the
Loud said unto Balaam, Go with the men: but
only the word that I shall speak unto thee, that
thou sh;dt speak. So Balaam went with the princes
of Balak.

We have here an account of the opposition God gave to Balaam
in liis journey toward Moab; probably the princes were gone be-

fore, or gone some other way, and Balnani had pointed out where
he would meet them, or where they should stay for him, for we
read nothing of them in this part of our narrative : only that

Balaam, like a person of some quality, was attended with his two
men; honour enough, one would think, for such a man, he needed
not to be beholden to Balak for promotion.

I. Here is God's displeasure against Balaam for undertaking this

journey; God's anger was kindled because he went, 17.22. Note,

1. The sin of sinners is not to be thought the less provoking to God,
because he jiermits it. We must not think that, because God does

not by his ))iovifleiice restrain men from sin, therefore he approves

of it, or that it is therefore not hateful to him; he suffers sin, and
yet is angry at it. 2. Nothing is more disjileasing to God than

malicious designs against his ))eo])le ; he that touches them touches

the apple of his eye.

II. The way God took to let Balaam know his displeasure against

him; An angel itnod in the way for un advcrsarg. Now fiod

fulfilled his |)rnmise to Israel, (E\od. 23. 22.) / will be an ew nni

to thine enemies. The holy angels are adversaries to sin, .; il

perhaps are employed more than we are a«are of in prcvcniiii;:

it, particularlv in ojipcsing those that have any ill designs acaiufl

God's church and jieople, for whom Michaelour prince stands np,

Dan. 12. 1, 10,21. What a comfort is this to all that wish well to

the Israel of God, that he never suffers wicked men to form any
attempt against them, without sending his holy angels forth to break

this attempt, and secure his little ones. When the pro|)het snw
the/o!(r horns that scattered Judah, at the same time he saw font

carpenters that were to fray those bonis, Zech. 1. If!, iVc. 1\ lu n

the enemy comes in like aflood, the Spirit of the Lord will lift up
a standard against him. This angel was an adversary to Balainu,

because Balaam counted him his adversary ; otherwise these are

really our best friends, and we are so to reckon them, that slop

our progress in a sinful way. The angel stood with bis sword
drawn; (y. 23.) a flaming sirord, like that in the hands of the

cherub, (Gen. 3. 24.) turning cccry way. Note, The holv angels

are at war with those with whom God is angry, for they are the

iniiiislersof his justice.

Balaam has notice given bim of God's displeasure, 1. By the

ass, and that did not startle him. The ass saw the angel, v. 23.

How vainly did Balaam boast that he was a man whose eyes were
open, and that be saio the visions of the Almighty, (c/i.2't. 3, 4.)

when llie ass he rode on saw more than he did, his eyes being

blinded «ith covetousness and ambition, and dazzled with the

rewards of divination. Note, Many have God against them, and
his holy angels, but are not aware of it. The ass knows his owner,

sees his danger, but Balaam does not knoiv, does not consider,

Isa. 1 . .3. Lord, wtien thy hand is lifted up, they xcill not see. Let
none be puffed up with a conceit of visions and revelations, jvhen
even an ass saw an angel ; yet let those be ashamed of their own
sottishness, worse than that of the beasts that perish, who, when
they are told of the sword of God's wrath drawn against them,
while they persist in wicked ways, yet will go on; the ass under-
stood the law of self-preservation better than so; for, to save both

herself and her senseless rider, ( 1 .) She turned aside o}it of the xcay,

r. 23. Balaam should have taken the hint of this, and considered

whether he was not out of the «ay of his duly ; but, instead of that,

he beat her into the way again. Thus they who by wilful sin are

running headlong into perdition are angry at those that would

prevent their ruin. (2.) She had not gone much further, before

she sees the angel again, and then, to avoid him, runsvp to a uull,

and crushes her rider'sfool , v. 24, 25. How many ill accidents are

we liable to, in travelling u|)on the road, from which if we arc

preserved, we must own our obligations to llie Divine Providence,

which by the unnistry of angels keeps us in all our ways, lest ire

dash our foot against a stone; but if we at any time meet willi a

disaster, it should put us upon inquiring whether our wav be ri<;lit

in the sight of God or no. The crushing of Balaam's foot, tliouah

it was the saving of his life, provok<>d him so much, that he smcti.
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hin ass the second time. So angry are we apt to be at that which,

though a present uneasiness, yet is a real kindness. (3.) Upon

the ne\t e/iconnter with tlie angel, the ass fell dotvnunder Balaam,

r.2S, 27. He ouiiht to have considered that there was certainly

somethinsiextraortlinaryinthis; for his ass was not restive, nor did

she use lo serve him thi'is ; but it is common for those whose hearts

are fully set in them to do evil, to push on violently, and break

Ihroiinh all the difficulties which Providence lays in their way to

pivc check to them, and to stop them in their career. Balaam the

lliird time smole his ass, though she had now done him the best

|>icce of service that ever she did him, saving- him from the sword

of the aniei, and by her falling: down teachins; him to do likewise.

(4.) When all this would not work upon him, God opened the

month of the ass, and she spoke to him once and -.lijain
; and yet

neither did this move him, ((!.'28.) 7V/e Lnrd opened the mouth of
the ass. This was agreat miracle, f|uite above ihe power of nature,

and wrought by the power of the God of nature ;
who made man's

vioulh, and taught him to speak, for otherwise (since we learn to

speak purely by imitation, and therefore they that are born deaf

are consequently dumb) the first man had ne\er spoken, nor any

of his seed. He that made man speak, could, when he pleased,

make the ass to speak icith man's iwice, 2 Pet. 2. 16. Here Mr.
Ainsworth observes, that the Devil, when he tem|)ted our first

parents to sin, employed a subtle serpent: but that God, when he

would convince Balaam, employed a silly ass, a croature dull and

sottish to a proverb ; for Satan corrupts men's minds by the

eraftiness of those that lie in wait to deceive, but Christ has chosen

the foolish thinps of the world to confound the ivise. By a dund)

ass God rebukes the madness of the prophet, for he will never

want reprovers, but, when he pleases, can make the stones cry out

as witnesses to him, Luke, 10. 40. Hab.2.11. [1.] Theassconi-
plained of Balaam's cruelty, fi'.28.) What have I done unto thee,

that thou host smitten me? Note, The righteo'js God will not see

ihe meane.st and weakest abused ; but either they shall be enabled

to speak in their own defence, or he will some way or other speak

for them. If God would not suffer a beast to be wronged, much
less a man, a Christian, a child of his own. We cannot open the

mouth of the dumb, as God did here, but we may and must open
our month for the dnmh, Prov.31.8. Job, 31.13. The ass's

complaint was just. What have I done? Note, When we are

prompited to smite any with hand or tongue, we should consider

what they have done unto us, and what provocation they have

given us. We liear it not, but thus the whole creation groans,

being burthened, Rom. 8. 22. It was much that Balaam was not

astonished to hear his ass speak, and put lo confusion; but some
think that it was no new thing to him (being a conjurer) to be thus

spoken to by his familiars ; others rather think that his brutish

headstrong passion so blinded him, that he could not observe or

consider the strangeness of Ihe thing. Nothing besots men worse

than unbridled anger. Balaam in his fury wishes he had a su-oj-d

to kill his ass with, ('.20. See his impotency; can he lliink by

his curses to do mischief to Israel, that has it not in his power to

kill his own ass? This he cannot do, yet he fain would; and what
would he get by that, but make himself so much the poorer, (as

many do,) to gratify his jiassion and revenge? Such was the

madness of this false prophet. Here Bishop Hall observes. It is

ill falling into the hands of those whont the brute-creatures find

unmerciful ; for a f/nod man re;/ardeth the life of his beast.

[2.] The ass reasoned with him, r.30. God enabled not only a

dnmh creature to speak, but a dull creature to speak to the pur-

pose. Three things she argues with him from: First, His pro-

priety in her; Am not I thine ass? Note, 1. God has given to

man a dominion over the creatures; Ihev are delivered into his

hand to be used, and pnt vnder his feet to he ruled. 2. Even
wicked people have a title to the possessions God gives to them,
which they are not to be wronged of. 3. The donjinion God has
given us over the creatures is a good reason why ve should not

abuse them. We are their lords, and therefore must not be

tyrants. Secondly, Her servieeableness to him ; on whieh thou

hast ridden, Note, It is good for us often to consider how uscfid

the inferior creatures are, and have been, to us, that we niav be

thankful to Ciod, and tender of th^'Ui. Thirdly, That she wat
not wont to do so by him, and had never before crusiie<l his foot,

or fallen down under hiiu ; be might therefore conchide there was
son)elliing more than ordinary that made her do so now. Note,

1. The rare recurrence of an offence should moderate our dis-

pleasure against an offender. 2. When creatures depart from
their wonted obedience to us, we should inquire the cause within

ourselves, and be humbled for our sin.

2. Balaam at length has notice of God's displeasure, by the

angel, and that did startle him. When God opened his eves, he
saw the anyel, (?'. 31.) and then he \\\m?,e]ifell flat vpon his face,
in reverence of that glorious messenger, and in fear of the sword
he saw in his hand. God has nianv wa^s of breaking and bring-

ing down the hard and unliumble<l heart. (1.) The angel re-

proveil him for his outrageousncss
; (t. 32, 33.) JJ'herrfore hast

than smitten thine ass? Whether wc consider it or no, il is certain

that God will call us to account for the abuses done to his

creatures. Nay, he shews him how much more reason he had to

smite upon his breast, and to condemn himself, than to fiv out

thus against his ass; " Thy nay is perverse before me, and then

how canst thou expect to prosper?" And how much wiser his ass

was than himself, and how much beholden he was to her that she

turned aside; it was for his safety, and not for her own, for, had
she gone on, he had been slain, and she had been saved alive.

Note, When our eyes are opened, we shall see what danger we
are in, in a sinful way; and how much it was for our advantage

to be crossed in it, and what fools we were to quarrel with our

crosses, which helped to save our lives. (2.) Balaam then seemed
to relent; (j;. 34.) "/ have sinned; sinned in undertaking this

journey, sinned in pushing on so violently;" but he excuses it with

this, that he saw not the angel; yet, now that he did see him, he

was willing to go back again. That which was displeasing to

God, was not so much his going, as his going with a imalicious

design against Israel, and a secret hope, that, notwithstanding tlie

proviso with which his permission was clogged, he might prevail

to curse them, and to gratify Balak, and get preferment under

him. It does not ap|)ear that he is sensible of lliis wickedness o^

his heart, or willing to ow n it ; but, if he finds he cannot go forward

he will be content (since there is no remedy) to go back. Hen
is no sign that his heart is turned, but, if his hands are tied, he

cannot help it. Thus many leave their sins, only because their

sins have left them. There seems to be a reformation of the life,

but what will that avail, if there be no renovation of llic heart?

(3.) The angel however continued his permission; (u. 35.) "Go
willi the men. Go, if thou hast a mind to be made a fool of,

and to be ashamed before Balak, and all the princes of Moab;
Go, only the word that I shall speak unto thee, that thou shall

speak, whether thou wilt or no. " For this seems not to be a

|irecept, but a prediction of the event, that he should not only

not be able to curse Israel, but should be forced to bless them;
which would be more for the glory of God, and his own confusion,

than if he had turned back. Thus Ciod gave him fair warning,

but he would not take it, he went with tlie princes of Balak. For

the iniquity of Balaam's covetousness God was wroth, and smote

him, but he went unfrowardly, Isa.57. 17.

36. And when Balakheard that Balaam was come,

he went out to meet him nnto a city of Moab,
which is in the border of Anion, which is in llic

utmost coast. 37. And Balak said nnto Balaam.

Did I not earnestly send nnto thee to call thee?

wherefore earnest thou not unto me? am I not

able indeed to promote thee to honour? 38. And
Balaam said tmto Balak, Lo, I am come unto thee :

ha\f T now any power at all to say any thing ? tli£
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word that God putteth in my monlli, that shall I

'peak. 39. And Balaam \vent with Balak, and they

lame unto Kirjalh-Huzolh. 40. And Balak offered

oxen and sheep, and sent to Balaam, and to the

})nnces that iiere with him. 41. And it came to

pass on the morrow, that Balak took Balaain, and

brought him up into the high places of Baal, that

thence he might see the utmost part of the

people.

We have here the meeting between Balak and Balaam, confe-

derate enemies to God's Israel ; but here they seem to differ in

their expectations of the success.

1. Balaii speaks of it with confidence, not doubting but to gain

his point, now that Balaam was come. In expectation of this, he

went out to meet him, even to the utmost border of his country,

(v. 36.) partly to gratify his own impatient desire to see one he had

such great expectations from, and partly to do honour to Balaam,

and so to engage him with his utmost power to serve him. See

what respect heathen princes paid to those that liad but the name
and face of prophets, and pretended to have any interest in heaven

;

and how welcome one was that came with his mouth full of curses.

What a shame is if, then, that the ambassadors of Christ are

so little respected by most, so much despised by some, and that

they are so coldly entertained, who bring tidings of peace and a

blessing! Balak has now nothing to complain of, but that Balaam
did not come sooner, d. 37. And lie thinks that he should have

considered both the importunity Balak had used, did Innt earnestly

send to thee? (and the importunity of ))eople inferior to kings has

prevailed with manv asrainst their inclinations,) and that he should

also have considered Balak's intentions concerning him, y\m not I
able to promote thee to honour? Balak, as king, was in his own
kiuadoMi \hc fountain ofhonour , and Balaam should have his choice

of all the preferments that were in his gift; he therefore thinks

liimself affronted by Balaam's delays, wliicli looks as if bethought
tile lionours he prepared not worthy his acceptance. Note, Pro-

motion to honour is a very lem])ting bait to many people; and it

were well if we would be drawn into the service of God by the

honour he sets before us. Why do we delay to come unto him?
Is not he able to promote ns to honour? 2. Balaam speaks doubt-

fully of the issue, and bids Balak not depend too much upon him,

(u. 33.) " Have I now any power at all to say any thine/? I am
come, but what the nearer am I? Gladly would I curse Israel;

but 1 must not, I cannot, God will not suffer me." He seems to

speak with vexation at the hook in his nose, and the bridle in iiis

jaws, such as Sennacherib was tied up with, Isa. 37. 29. 3. They
address themselves with all speed to the business. Balaam is nobly

entertained over night, a sacrifice of thanksgiving is offered to the

gods of Moab, for the safe arrival of this welcome guest, and he
is treated with a feast upon the sacrifice, ii.40. And the next

morning, that no time might be lost, Balak takes Balaam in his

chariot to the high-places of bis kingdom, not only because their

holiness, (such as it was,) he thought, might give some advantage
to his <livinations, but their height might give him a conienient
prospect of the camp of Israel, which was to be the butt or mark at

which he must shoot his enveuouic<l arrows. And now Balaam is

really as solicitous to please Balak, as ever lie had pretended to be
to please God. See what need we have to pray every day. Our
Father in heaven, lead us not into temptation.

CHAP. XXIIl.

In tilts chapter, ue have lialak and liiilnam Inisy at vork io do Israel a mischief,
and, jir miglit that iippeura, nritlur Moxes nor the elders of Israel know any
Ihing of the mailer, nar arc in a cajmcihj to break the snare ; but God, vho keeps
Israel, and neither slumbers nor sleejis, bufj'tes the attempt, without any interces-

lUMC^ eontritance of theirs. Here is, I. The first attempt to curse Israel.

1. The preparation made for it by sacrifice, v. 1.. 3. 2. TIte contrary inilrv(-

Hon God erne Balaam, v. 4, 5. 3. The blessing Balaam was compelled tv pro-

nounce upon Israel, instead of acurse,r.7 . .^0. 4. The great disappointmetii

of Balak, f. 11, 12. //. The second attempt, in the same manner made, and iti

the same manner frustrated, i'. 13..2(i. ///. Preparations made for a third

attempt, (d. 27..30.) the issue ofudiich we have in the ue.vt chapter.

1. A ND Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here

Jr\. seven altars, and prepare me here seven

oxen and seven rams. 2. And Balak did as Balaam
had spoken ; and Balak and Balaam offered oneven/

altar a liuUock and a ram. 3. And Balaam said

unto Balak, Stand by thy burnt-offering, and I

will go : peradventure the Loud will come to meet
me ; and whatsoever he sheweth me I will tell thee.

And he went to an high place. 4. And Cod met
Balaam : and he said unto him, I have prepared

seven altars, and I have offered upon every altar a

bullock and a ram. 5. And the Lord put a word
in Balaam's mouth, and said, Return unto Balak,

and thus thou shalt .speak. 0. And he returned

unto him, and, lo, he stood by his biirnt-saciifice,

he, and all the princes of Moab. 7. And he took

lip his parable, and said, Balak the king of Moab
hath brought me from Aiam, ont of the mountains

of the east, saiji?!:^', Come, curse me Jacoi), and
come, defy Israel. 8. How shall I curse, whom
God hath not cursed? or how shall 1 defy, whom
the Lord hath not defied ? 9. For from the top of

the rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him :

lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not be
reckoned among the nations. 10. Who can count
the dust of Jacob, and the number of the fourth

part of Israel? Let me die the death of the right"

eous, and let my last end be like his! 11. And
Balak said unto Balaam, What hast thou done unto
me? I took thee to curse mine enemies, and, be-

hold, thou hast blessed them altogether. 12. And
he answered and said, Must I not take heed to

speak that which the Lord halh put in my mouth ?

Here is,

I. Great preparation made for the cursing of Israel. That wiiicli

was aimed at, was, to engage the God of Israel to forsake them, and
either to be on Moab's side, or to stand neuter. Oli the soltith-

ness of superstition, to imagine that God will be at men's beck!

Balaam and Balak think to bribe him vith altars and sacrifices,

offered without anv warrant or institution of his: as if he would

eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of yoots. Ridiculous non-

sense, to think that these would please God, and gain his favour,

when there could be in them no exercise either of faith or (dic-

dience ! Yet, it should seem, they offered these sacrifices to the

God of heaven, the supreme Numen—Divinity, and not to any of

their local deities. But the multiplying of altars was an instante

of their degeneracy from the religion of their ancestors, aid Iht ir

apostacy to idolatry; for they that multiplied altars ii:ulli|)Ued

gods: Epliraimmade many altars to sin, IIos.8.11. Thus thri/

liked not io retain God in their knowledge, but bceame vain in thin

imaginations ; and yet presumptuouslv expected herchv to guir

God over to them from Israel, who had his sanctuary among tin ui,

and his anointed altar.

Observe here, 1. How very imperious Balaam was, proini t.-

have the command of a king, and to give law to princes. Sutl: -v
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the spirit of tiiat wicked one who exalts himself above all that is

called God, or that is worshipped. Willi what aiithoritv does

lialaani give orders, Build me here (in the place I have pitched

upon) seven alliiis of stone or Itirf. Thus he covers his malice

Bgaiu.st Israel with a show of de\otion, but his sacrifice was an

abomination, being brought with such a uicltcd mind, Prov. 21. 27.

That which he aimed at, was, not to honour God with the sacri-

fices of righteousness, hut to enrich himself with the wages of

unrii;hteousness. 2. How very obsequious Balak was. The altars

were presently built, and the sacrifices prepared, the best of the

sort, seren bulloehs and seven nuns. IJalak makes no objection

to the charge, nor does he snvff at it, or think it either a

weariness or a disjiaragenienl to stand by his burnt-offering , as

lialiKiin ordered liim.

II. The turning of the curse into a blessing, by the overruling

power of God, in love to Israel ; which is tlie account Mnspsgives

of it, Deut. 23. 5.

1. (iod puis the blessing into the mouth of Balaam. While the

sacrifices were burning, Balaam retired ; he went solitary, into

some dark grove on the top of the high placo, v. 3. marg. Thus
much he knew, that solitude gives a good opportutiity for com-
munion with God; those that would meet with him, must retire

from the world, and the business and conversation of it. and long

to be private, reckoning themselves never less alone than when
alone, because the Father is wilb them. Enter tlierefore into

thy closet, and shut the door, and be assured that God will meet

thee, if thou seek him in the due order: but Balaam retired with

a peradvonlure onlv, having some Ihoughts that God might meet
him, but being conscious to himself of gnilt, and knowing that God
had lately niet him in anger, he had reason to speak doubtfully,

»;. 3. Peradventure the Lord leill come to weet me. But let

not suck II man think that he shall receive any favour from God.
Nay, it should seem, though lie pretended to go meet with God,
he really designed to use enchantments. See ch. 24.1. Rut, what-

ever he intended, Ciod designed to serve his own glorv by him,

and therefore met Balaam, v. 4. What communion has light with

darkness? No friendly communion, we may be sure; Balaam's
way was still perverse, and God was still an adversary to him;
bill Balak having chosen him for his oracle, God would constrain

him to utier such a confession to the honour of God and Israel,

as should render those for ever inexcusable who should ap])ear

in arms against them. When Balaam was aware that God met
him, probably by an angel, he boasted of his performances, /
liave prepared seven altars, and offered upon every altar a bullock

and a ram. How had he done it? It cost him nolhins, it was
done at Balak's expence; yet, (l.)He boasts of it, as if he had
done some great thing. The acts of devotion which are done in

hypocrisy are commonly reflected upon with pride and vain-olory.

Thus ihe Pharisee went up to ihe temple to boast of his religion,

Luke, 18. 12. (2.) He insists upon it as a reason why God should

gratify him in his desire to curse Israel, as if now he had made
God his debtor, and might draw upon him for what he |)leased.

He thinks God is so much beholden to him for these sacrifices,

lliat the least he can do in recompence for them, is, to sacrifice

bis Israel to the malice of Ihe king of Moab. Note, It is a com-
mon cheat that wicked people put upon themselves, to think, that

by the shows of |)iety they may prevail with God to countenance
ll em, and connive at them, in their greatest immoralities, espe-
cially in persecution, Isa. 66. 5. However, though the sacrifice

was an abomination, God took Ihe occasion of Balaam's expecta-

tion to put a word into his moufh, v. 5. for the answer of the

tongue is from the Lord; and thus he would shew how much they

are niislaken, who say, With our tongue we will prevail, our lips

arc our own, Ps. 12. 4. Wc \\\Ti\ made mans mouth knows how
lo manage it, and to serve his own purposes by it. This speaks

terror to daring sinners, that set their mouth aqainst the heavens.

Godcan make their men tongues to fall vpon themselves, Ps. 64.8.
And it speaks comfort to God's witnesses, whom at any time he
calls out to appear for him; if God |r,it a word into the mouth of

Balaam, vvho would have defied God and Israel, surely he will not

be wanting to those who desire to glorify Go<l, and edifv his

Vfi; .1, 4 s

Bal'.ik aiwl Balaam.

given them in thatpeople by their lestimony; but it shall be

same hour what they should speak.

•2. Balaam pronounced the blessing in the ears of B dak. He
found him standing by his burnt-sacrifice, v. G. closely atlending

it, and earnestly expecting the success. Those that would have an
answer of peace fr(un God must abide by the s;;crifice, and attend

on the Lord without distraction, not weary in u-ell-dning. Balaam,
having fixed himself in the place appointed for his deuouucing
curses against Israel, which perhaps he had drawn up in form
ready to deliver, takes up his parable, and it proves a blessing,

r. 7. He pronounces Israel safe and happy, and so blesses Ihetn.

(1.) He pronounces them safe, and out of the reach of his

envenomed darts. [1.] He owns that the design was to curse

them; that Balak sent for him out of his own country, and ho

came, wilb that intent, v.l. The message sent to him, was,

Come, curse me Jacob, and come, defy Israel. Balak intended to

make war upon them, and he would have Balaam to bless his

arms, and to prophesy and pray for the ruin of Israel. [2] He
owns Ihe design defeated, and his own inability to accomplish it.

He could not so much as give them an ill word, or an ill wish.

How shall I curse whom God has not cursed? v. 8. not lh;it there-

fore he would not do it, but therefore he could not do it. This is

a fair confession, /•'('/•.«<, Of the weakness and impotency of his

own magic skill, for which olhejs valued him so much, and doubt-

less he valued himself no less. He was the most celebrated man
of that profession, and yet owns himself baffled. God had warned
the Israelites not to use divination. Lev. 19. 31. and this providence

gave Iheni a reason for that law, by shewing them the weakness

and folly of it. .Vs they had seen the magicians of Egypt befoided,

so, here, the great conjurer of the East. See Isa. 47. 12 .. 14.

Secondli/, It is a confession of the sovereignty and dominion of

the divine power. He owns that be could do no more than God
woidd suffer him to do, for God could overrule all his purposes,

and lain his counsels headlong. Thirdly, It is a confession of

Ihe inviolable security of the people of God. Note, 1. God's

Israel are owned and blessed of him. He has not cursed them,

for they are delivered from the curse of the law, he has not defied

them, nor rejected or abandoned them, though mean and vile.

2. Those that have the good will of Heaven have the ill will of

Hell ; the serpent and his seed have an ennifty to them. 3. Though
the enemies of God's people may prevail far against iheni, yet

they cannot curse them; that is, tliey cannot do them any real

mischief, much less a ruining mischief, for they cannot separate

them from the love of God, Rom. 8. 39.

(2.) He pronounces them happy— in three things.

[1.] Happy in their peculiarity, and distinction from the rest

of the nations, v.O. From the top of the rocks I see him. And
it seems to have been a great surprise to him, that whereas (it is

probable) they were represented to him as a rude and disorderly

rabble, that infested the countries round about in raudding parties,

he saw them a regular incorporated cam|), in which appeared all

the marks of discipline and good order; he saw them a people

dwelling alone, and foresaw they would continue so, and their

singularity would be their unspeakable honour. Persons of quality

we call persons of distinction; this was Israel's praise, though

their enemies turned it to their reproach, that they differed from

all Ihe neighbouring nations, not only in their religion aud sacred

rites, hut in Iheir diet, and dress, and common usages, as a |)eopl/

called out of Ihe world, and n<it to be conformecl to it. They neve

lost Iheir reputation fill they mingled themselves among the heathen,

Ps. 106. 3-5. Note, It is "the duly and honour of those that are

dedicated to God, to be separated from Ihe world, and not to

walk according to the course and custom of it. Those who make
conscience of jseculiar duties, may lake Ihe comfort of peculiar

privileges, which, it is probable, Balaam has an eye to here; (iod's

Israel shall not stand upon a level with<.ther nations, but bediani-

fied above them all, as a people near to God, and set apart for hiu).

[2.] Happxj in their numbers: not so few and despicable as tl cy

were represented lo him, but an inniiiiierable company, which

niade Iheni both honourable and formidalle, i\ 10. Who can

\cnunt the dust of Jacob ? The iiuudnr of Ihe people was the
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iliins that Balak was vexed at, rh. 2"2. 3. Moab was afraid of
tliem, bccavsc tliey u-erc niaiu/; and God does here bv Balaaii)

promote that fear and vexation, foietellinp; llicir furllier increase.

Balak would have liiin see t/ii' ntinnst purl af the people, ch. 22. 4 i

.

Iiopinp;, the more lie saw of them, tiie Tnore lie would be exas|)e-

raled asraiii.sf tlieiii, and throw about his curses witji the more
keenness and ras;e ; hut it proved quite contrary, instead of being;

angry at tlieir nuinhers, he admired them. The better acquainted
we are with God's people, the belter opinion \vc have of them.
He takes notice of the number. First, Of llie dust of Jacob, tiiat

is, the people of Jacob, concerning whom, it was foretold that

Ihey should be as the dust for number, Gen. 28. 14. Thus he
owns the fulfilling- of the promise made to the fathers, and expects
that it should be yet further accomplished. Perhaps it was part
of David's fault, in numbering the people, that he offered to count
tile dust of Jacob, which God had said should be innumerable.
Secondly, Of the fourth part of Israel; alluding to the form of

their camp, which was cast into four squadrons, under four

standards. Note, God's Israel are a very great body, his spiritual

Israel are so, and they will appear to be so, when they shall all be
gathered together unto him in the great dav, Rev. 7. 9.

[3.] Happy in tlieir last end. Let me die the death of the

rir/htcous Israelites, that are in covenant with God, and let my
lust end, orfuture state, be like their s, or my recompenee, namelv,
in the other world. Here, First, It is taken for granted that

death is the end of all men ; the righteous themselves must die,

and it is good for us to think of this with application, as Balaam
himself does here, speaking of his own death. Secondly, He goes
u|ion the supposition of the soul's immortality, and a different

state on the other side death, to which this is a. noble testimony,
and an evidence of its beinr anciently known and believed. For,
how could the death of lb? righteous be more desirable than the
death of the wicked, npo-i any other account tlian as it involved
happiness in another worlJ, smce in the manner and circumstances
of dying we see all things come alike to all? Thirdly, He pro-
nounces the righteous truly blessed, not only while they live, but

when ibey die; which makes their death not only more desirable
than the death of others, but even more desirable than life itself;

for in that sense his wish may be taken; " Not only when I dn
die, let me die the death of the righteous; but I could even now
be willing to die, on condition that I might die the death of the

righteous, and reach my end this moment, provided it might be
like his." Very near the place where Balaam now was, on one
of the nioimtains of Moab, not long after this, Moses died, and to

that, perhaps, God, who put this word into his mouth, designed
it should have a reference; that bv it Moses might be encouraged
to go up and die such a death as Balaam himself wished to have
died. Fourthly, He shews his opinion of religion to be better

than his resolution; there are many who desire to die tlu; death
of the righteous, but do not endeavour to live the life of the
riohteoiis; gladly would they have their end like iheir's, but not
tlieir way. They would be saints in heaven, but not saints on
earth. This is the desire of the slothful, nhich kills him because
his hands rejuse to labour. This of Balaam's is only a wish, not

a prayer, and it is a vain wish, being onlv a wish for the end,
wilhoiil any care for tlie means. Thus far this blessing goes,

even to death, and beyond it, as far as the last end. Now we are
told, V. n, 12,

1. How Balak fretted at it, ti. 11. He pretended to honour
the Lord with his sacrifices, and to wait for the answer God
would send him; and yet, when it did not prove according to his

mind, he format Ciod, and flew out in a great passion against
Balaam, as if it had been purely his doing, " lIV/o/ hast thou
dune vtilo vie? How hast thou disappointed me!" Sometimes
Ciod makes the enemies of his church a vexation one to another,
while he that sits in hea\en laughs at them, and the efforts of
(heir impolciit malice. 2. How Balaam was forced to acquiesce
in it. He submits, because he cannot help il, and vet humours
the tiling with no smal! address, as if he had been peculiarlv con-
scientious, answering Balak with the gravity of a prophet,' J/hs/
I not take heed to speak that uhich the Lord'has put in my mouth?

V. 12. Thus a confession of God's overruling power is extorted
from a wicked prophet, to the further confusion of a wicked prince.

13. And B;il;ik said untoliiiii, Come, I pray thee,

with me iiiito another place, from wlieiice tliou

mayesl .see Uiem : thou shall see l)iit tiie utmost
part of tliem,and shall not see them all: and curse

me them from llience. 14. Ant\ he i)roiis;ht iiiin

inlo tlie field of Zopliim, to the top of Pisnah, and
biiill seven altars, and offered a liuilock and a ram
on every altar. 15. And lie said unto Balak, Stand
here by thy burnt-offering, while 1 meet t/ie Lord
yonder. 16. And the Lord met Balaam, and put
a word in his mouth, and said, Go again unlo Balak,
and say thus. 17. And when he came to him,

lieliold, he stood by his burnt-offering, and the

p.mces of Moab with him. And Balak said unto
liim, What hath the Lord spoken ? 18. And he
took up his parable, and said, Rise up, Balak,
and hear; hearken unto me, thou son of Zippor:
19. God is not a man, that he sliould lie; neither

tlie son of man, that lie should repent: hath he
said, and siiall lie not do it? or hath he spoken,
and shall he not make it good? 20. Behold, 1

have received commandme7it to bless: and he hath

l)les.sed ; and I cannot reverse it. 21. He hath not
lieheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen per-

verseness in Israel : the Lord his God is witii iiim,

and the shout of a king is among them. 22. God
liroiight them out of Egypt; he hath as it were the

strength of an unicorn. 23. Surely there is no
enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any
divination against Israel: according to this time it

sliall be said of Jacob and of Israel, What halh God
wrought! 24. Beiiold, the people shall rise up as

a great lion, and lift up himself as a young lion :

he shall not lie down until he eat o/' the prey, and
drink the blood of the slain. 25. And Balak said

unto Balaam, Neither curse them at all, nor bless

tiiem at all. 26. But Balaam answered and said

unto Balak, Told not I thee, saying, x411 that the

Lord speakelh, that I must do? 27. And Balak
said unto Balaam, Come, I pray thee, 1 will bring

thee unto another place; perad venture it will please

God that thou mayest curse me tlicm from tiience.

28. And Balak brought Balaam unto the top of

Peor, that looketh toward Jeshimon. 29. And
Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here seven

altars, and prepare me here seven bullocks ami
.seven rams. 30. And Balak did as Balaam had said,

and offered a bullock and a ram on every Ai-dw

Here is,

I. Preparation made the second time, as before, for the cursing

of Israel 1. The jilace is changed, v. 13. Bahik fancied that

Balaam, having so full a prospect of the whole camp of Israel.

from the top of the rocks, r. 9. was cither so enamoured with the

beauty of it, that he would nd <urse them, or so affrighted with
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the terror of it, Ihat Ijc durst mil; iiiul llierefoie he would biiug^

him to another place, fioin wiikli lie iiiisiht see only some part of

them, which wmdd ;ippear more des|)icable, and that |)art at least

which would lie in view he hoped he uiiglit obtain leave to ciirso,

and so hv <le',ii(es lie shoidd aet ground against llieni; intending,

no doubt, if he had gained this point, to make his attack on tJiat

part of the camp of Israel wliidi Balaam now had in his eye, and

into which he was to throw the fireballs of his curses. See how
restless and unwearied the < hurch's enemies are in their malicious

attempts to ruin it; thev leave no stone unturned, no |)roject

untried, to compass it. Oh that we were as full of contrivance

and resolution in prosecuting good designs for the glory of God !

2. Tile sacrifices are repeated, new altars are built, a bullock and

a ram offered on everv altar, and Balak attends his sacrifice as

closelv as ever, v. 14, 15. Were we thus earnest to obtain the

blessing, as Balak was to procure a curse, (designediv upon Israel,

but really upon himself and his people,) we should not grudge the

return both of the charge and of the labour of religious exercises.

3. Balaam renews his attendance on God, and God meets him the

second time, and puts another word into his mouth, not to reverse

the former, but to ratify it, v. 16, 17. If God said not to Balaam,

See/t, in vaiii, much less will he sav so to rnu/ nf the seed nf Jacob,

who shall surely find him, not only as Balaam, their Instructor

and Oracle, but their bountiful Rewarder. When Balaam re-

turned, Balak was impatient to know what message he had,
" What hath the Lord spoken?" .Are there any better tidings yet,

any hopes of speeding? This should be our inquiry, when we
come to hear the word of God. See Jer. 23. 35.

II. A second conversion of tlie curse into a blessing, by the over-

ruling power of God ; and this blessing is both larger and stronger

than the former, and quite cuts off all hopes of altering it. Balak

having been so forward to ask what the Lord had spoken, v.Xl.

Balaam now addresses himself particularly to him, r. 18. Rise

vp, Biitalt, uud hear. It was a message from God that he had
to deliver, and it is required of Balak, though a king, 1. That he

attend, hear, and hearken, with a close application of mind, let

not a word slip. 2. That he attend with reverence, Rise up, and
hear. His successor, Eglon, when he was to receive a message
from God, rose out of his seat, Judg. 3. 20.

Two tilings Balaam in this discourse informs Balak of, sorely

to his grii . and disappointment.

(l.)rhal he had no reason to hope he should jh!« Israel; it

woidd be to no purpose to attempt it, and he would deceive

himself if he expected it; for two reasons, [1.] Because Gnd is

unchangeable, i'. 19. God is not a man, that he should lie. Men
change their minds, and therefore break their words; they lie

heeaiise thev repent. But God does neither. He never changes

his mind, and therefore never recalls his |iromise. Balaam had
owned, i'. 8. that he could not alter God's counsel, and from
thence he infers here, that God himself would not alter it; such

is the imperfection of man, and such the perfection of God. It

is impossible for God to lie, Heb. 6.18. And when in scripture

he is said to repent, it is not meant of any chan<jc of bis mind,

(for he is in one mind, and who can turn him.) but onlv of the

change of his way. This is a gi-eal truth, that with (iod there is

no variableness or shadow of ivrninq : Now here, First, He
appeals to Balak himself concerning it :

" Hath he said, and
shall he not do it?" said it in his own purpose, and shall he not

perform it in his providence, according to the counsel of his will?

Hath he spoken in his word, in his promise, and shall he not

make it good ? Can we think otherwise of God, than that he is

nnchangeably one with himself, and true to his word ? All his

decrees are unalterable, and all his promises inv iolable. Secondly,

He applies this general truth to the case in hand, v. 20. He
katk blessed, and I cannot reverse it: that is, " I cannot prevail

with him to reverse it." Israel were of old a blessed people, a

seed that the Lord had blessed, the f)lesslng of .Abraham came
upon them; thev were born under the blessing of the covenant,

and born to the blessing of Canaan, and therefore thev could not

be cursed, unless you could suppose that the God of eternal truth

should break his word, and become false to himself and hi<;

4 S 2

people. [2.] Because /srae/ are at pve^enl vvblaineable, r. 21.

He has not beheld iniquity in Jacob. N<,t hut that there was
iniquity in Jacob, and God saw it; but, 7'V)'.s7, There was not

such a degree of iniquity as might provoke God to ab.iiidoii them,
and give them up to ruin. As bad as they were, they were not

so bad. Secondly, There was no idolatry among tlieui, which is

in a particular manner called iniquity and perverseness ; we have
found nothing of that kind in Israel since the golden calf, and
therefore, though thev were in other instances very provoking,

yet God would not cast them off. Balaam knew that nothing
would seiiarate between Ihein and (iod, but sin; while God saw
no reigning sin among them, he would send no destroying curse

among them; and therefore, as long as they kept in with (iod,

he despaired of ever doing them anv mischief. Note, While we
keep from sin, we keep from harm. Some give nnolher sense of

those words: they read it thus: He has not beheld trroiig offered

tn Jacob, nor will he see any yrierunce done lohrael; that is,

"lie has not, nor will lie |ieruiit it, or allow it; he will not see

Israel injuretl, but he will right tluiu, and avenge their quarrel."

Note, God will not bear to see anv injury done to his church and
people; for what is done against them he lakes as done against

liimself, and will reckon for it accordingly. [3] Because the

power of both was irresistible. He shews Balak there was no

contending with them, it was to no purpose to offer it ; For,

First, They had the presence of God with them. The Lord his

God is nilh him, in a particular manner, and not provoked to

w ithdraw from him. Secondly, They had the joy of that presence,

and were alwavs made to triumph in it; the shout or alarm of a
king is among them. Thev shout against their enemies, as sure

of \ ictory and success, glorying continually in God as their King
and Conqueror for them. Thirdly, They had had the experience

of the benefit of God's presence willi them, and his power en-

gaged for them. For (iod brought them out of Egypt, u. 22.

The power which had done that could never be restrained, never

resisted ; and, having begun so gloriously, would, no doubt, finish

irloriously. Fourthli/, While they had God's presence with them,

thev had the stienglh of an unicorn, able to make head against

all that opposed them. See c/t. 24. 8. Such is the strength which

the God of Israel gives unto his people.

Now, from till this he infers, that it was to" no purpose for him

to think of doing them a mischief, by all the arts he could use,

u. 23. 1. He owns himself baffled. Surely there is no enchant-

ment against .lacob, so as to prevail. The curses of hell can

never take place against the blessings of heaven. Not but that

attempts of Ibis kind would be made, but they would certainly be

fruith'ss and ineffectual. Some (d)serve, that Jacob denotes the

church low and afflicted, Israel denotes it prosfierous and ad-

vanced ; but, be the church high or low, her friends few or many,

let second causes smile or frown, it comes all to one. No weapon

formed against it shall prosper. Note, God easily can, and

certainlv will, baffle and disappoint all the devices and designs

of the powers of darkness against his church, so that they shall

unt prevail to destroy if. 2 He foresees that tliis would be

remembered in time to come. According to this lime, that is,

with reference to this we arc r.ow about, it shall be said concern-

ins Jacob and Israel, and said by them, What hath God wrought

!

What great things hath God done for his people ! It shall

lie said with wonder, jov, and thankfulness, and a challenge to

She neighbourins nations to produce any like instances of the

care of their gods for them. Note, The defeating of the designs

of the church's enemies ought to be had in everlasting re-

membrance to the glory of God. There is none like nnto the

God of Jeshurvn. What Baalam says here, concerning the

pre-eminence of the God of Israel above all the gods of the

Gentiles, perhaps Moses refers to, when he says, Deiit. 32. 31.

Their rock is not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves being

judges, Balaam particularly. Balak therefore has no hopes

of ruining Israel ; but,

( 2.) Balaam shews him that he had more reason to fear being

ruined hif them, for they were likely to make bloody work among
liis ii. ighbours; and if he and his country escaped, it was not
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because he was too great forthctn to meddle with, but because he

fill not within their coinujission, v. 24. Behold, and tremble; the

jieople that now have lain for some time closelv encamped, do hut

repose themsehes tor a while like a lion couchant, hnt shortly they

shall rise up as ayrcal lion, a lion rampant, that sliall not lie down
till he eat of the preij, and drink the blood of the slain. This seems
to ])oint at the victories he foresaw they would obtain over the Ca-
iiaanites; that they woidd never lay down their arms till they had
made a complete conquest of the land they hail now in view ; and
when his neighbour's house was on (ire, he had reason to think his

own in danger.

Now what was the issue of this disappointment ? [1.] Balak and
Balaam were both of them sick of the cause. First, Balak is now
willing to have his conjurer silenced. Since he cannot sav what
he would have him, he wishes him to say nothing; " N^cit/ter

curse the?n at all, nor bless them at all, v. 25. If tlion canst not

curse them, I beseech tlue not to bless them. If tlioii canst not

assist and encourage n)y forces, yet do not oppose and dispirit

them." Nnte, God can make those that de|)art from him weary
o( l\ie mullitude of their connsels, Isa. 47. 13.—57. 10. Secondly,

Balaam is still wiUinsr (o own himself overruled, and appeals lo

what he had said in the beginning of this enterprise, {ch. 22. 38.)

All that the Lord speaketh, that I must do, v. 26. This shows, 1.

In general, that the wav of tnan is not in himself; there are many
devices in man's heart, hut God's counsels shall stand. 2. In par-

ticular, that as no weapon formed against the church shall prosper,
so every tongue that rises against her in judgment, God will con-
trol and condemn, Isa. 54. 17. [2.] Yet they resolve to make an-
other attempt. They tliiidt it scorn to be baffled, and therefore
pursue the design, though it be only to their further confusion.
And now tin' third time. First, They change the place ; Balak is

at last convinced that it is not Balaam's fault, on whom, before, he
had laid the blame, but (hat really he was under a divine check,
and iherctore now he hopes to bring him to a place, whence Ciod
might at least permit him to curse tliem, v. 27. Frobablv, he and
Balaam were the more encouraged thus to repeat their attempt, he-
cause Ciod had the second time allowed Balaam to go, though he
had forbidileu him the (irst time ; because by repeated trials I hey
had carried that point, tliey hope in like manner to carrv this.

Thus because sinners arc connived at, and sentence against their

evil works is not executed speedily, their hearts are the more fullv

set in them to do evil. The place he now took him to, was, the
top of Peor ; the most eminent high place in all his country, w here,

it is probable, ISaal was worshipped, and was thence called Bnal-
peor. He chose ihis place, with a hope, either, 1. That it iieing

the residence (as he fancied) of Baal the god of .Moab, Jehovaii the
God of Israel would not, or could not, come hitlier to hinder the
operation ; or, 2. That it being a place acceptable to his god, it

would be so to the Lord, and there he would be brouijht into a

good humour. Such idle conceits have fimlish mrti of God, and
so vain are their imaginations concerning him. Thus the Syrians
fancied the Lord to he God of the hills, but not of the vallies, (1

Kings 20. 28.) as if he were more powerful in one place, than he
is in every place. Secondli/, Tliey repeat their sacrifice, seven
bullocks and seven rams, upon seven altars, v. 2!), 30. Thus do
tliey persevere in their expensive oblations, though they had no
promise on which to build their hopes of speedinsr. Let not us
therefore, who have a promise that the vision at the end shall
speak and not lie, be discouraged by delays, but continue instant
in prayer, and not faint, Luke [ii. 1.

CHAP. XXIV.

Thifi <^ll,l/,.|• fdiiliniiei 1(11(1 cmchidcs the hislnnj of the defeat nf the counsels

"i
/*"''''''""' liiiliiiiin iii;<nnst Isi-itel, nut liy might, nor hij power, but hi) the

Spiril iij the L,nril nf hosli ; anil its greiii on instance it is of Gnll's pnlicr
otu-r the chililiin <if men, and his favour toward his own children, as any of
the vu-tnn.s recMded in the lurnk of the wars of the Lord. IVhat prepara-
li'in was made the third lime, for the cursin/f of Israel, we read nf in the
close of the Joresning chapter. /« (his chapter we are told, I. \Vhal the

blessing was into which that intended curse teas turned, r. I—9^ //. Itnw
Ualak dismissal lialaam from his service thereupon, v. 10— 13. ///. The
prediclivus Balaam lejt hehind hint conccrnin'^ Israel, and some of the neii^h-

boui inL( nations, v. 14—2.>.

I. AND when Balaiim saw that it pleased the

£%- Lord to bless Israel, he went not, as at

other times, to seek tor enchantments, but he set

his face toward the wilderness. 2. And Balaam
lifted up his eyes, and he saw Israel abidintj /?^ his

tents according to their tribes ; and the Spirit of

God came upon him. 3. And he tooic up his para-

ble, and said, Balaam the son of Beor hath said,

and the man whose eyes are open hath said : 4. He
hath said, which heard the words of Got), which
saw the vision ol' the Almighty, falling into a trance,

but having his eyes open : 5. How goodly are thy

tents, O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O Israel ! 6.

As the vallies are they spread forth, as gardens by
the river's side, as the trees of lign-aloes which the

Lord hath planted, and as cedar-trees beside the

waters. 7. He shall pour the water out of his buc-

kets, and his seed shall be in many waters, and his

king shall be higher than Agag, and his kingdom
shall be exalted. 8. God brought him forth out of

Egypt ; he hath as it were the strength of an uni-

corn : he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and
shall break their bones, and pierce them through
with his arrows. 9- He couched, he lay down as

a lion, and as a great lion : who shall stir him up ?

Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he
that curseth thee.

The blessing itself, which Balaam here pronounces upon Israel,

is much the same with the two we had in the foregoing chapter ;

hut the iulroiliiction to it is different.

I. The method of proceeding here varies much in several in-

stances. 1. Balaam laid aside the euchautments which he had hi-

therto depended on ; used no spells, or charms, or magic arts,

finding they did him no service ; it was to no purpose to deal with

the Devil for a curse, when it was plain that God was dcterniined

immovably to bless, v. 1. Sooner or later, God will convince

men of their folly, in seeking after lying vanities which cannot

profit. To what purpose should he seek for enchantments ? He
knew that God was out of the reach of them. 2. He did not now
retire into a solitary place as before, but set his face directly to-

ward the wilderness where Israel lay encamped ; and since there

is no remedy but they must be blessed, he will ilesisiu nothino- else,

but will submit by compulsion. 3. Now the Spirit of God came
7tpon him, namelv, the Spirit of ])rophecy, as upon Saul to prevent

him from taking David, 1 Sam. 19. 23. He spake not his own
sense, but the language of the Spirit that came ujiou him. 4. He
used a different preface now from what he had used before, [v. 3,

4.) much like that of David's, (2 .Sam. 2:J. 1—3.) yet savouring

very much (some think) of pride, and vain-glory, taking all the

praise of this prophecy to himself, and maunifying himself as one
of the cabinet-conuiil of heaven. Two ihintrs he boasts of; (1.

The favour God did him in making known himself to him. He
heard the words of God, and saw the vision of the A Imight'/ ; Goo
himself had met him, and spoken to him, (ch. 23. I'J.) and thi^

pnfl's him up. I'aul speaks with humility of his visions anil revi.

latioiis, (2 Cor. 12. 1.) but Balaam speaks of them with pride.

(2.) His own power to receive and bear those reielalions. tl,'

fell into a trance indeed, as other prophets did, but he had l:i^
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eves open. Tliis he mentions twice ; but the words in the original

RIO not the same. The vinn wftose cijcs were shut, some tliinii

it niav he read so, v. 3. but now liaviiifj his eijes open, v. 4. Wlien

he liail attempted to curse Israel, lie owns himself in a misluke, hut

now he heyan to see his error; and yet still lie remained hiinded

hv covetousness and anibiliun, those foolish and hurtful hisls.

Note, [1.] Those that oppose God and his people will sooner or

bier be made to see ihetuselvcs wrelchedly deceived. [2.] Many
have their eves open that have not their hearts open ; are enlight-

ened, hut not s;inctified ; and that Unowledgc which ))uffs men
up with pride will but serve to light Ihcni to hell, whilher many
go willi their eves open.

II. Vet ihe blessing is for substance the same with those before.

Several things he admires in Israel. 1. Their bcaiili/, v. 5. Ilniv

goodly arc thy tints, O Jacob! Though Ihey dwelt not in statelv

palaces, but in conise and homely tents, and tliose, no doubt, sadiv

wealherbeaten, yet Balaam sees a beauty in those tents, because

of their admirable order, according to their tribes, v. 2. Nolbing

recommends religion moie to Ihe good opinion of those that look

upon it at a distance, than Ihe unity and harmony of its pro-

fessors, Ps. 133. 1. The amiableness of this jieople, and the great

reputation they should gain among their neighhours, are com-
pared (r. 6.) to the beauty and sweelness of fruitful vallevs, and

fine gardens, flourishing trees, and flagrant spices. Note, Those
whose eyes are open, see the saints on the earth to be excellent

ones, and their delight is accordingly in them. The riffhtcons,

doubtless, is more excellent than liis neighhonr. They are trees

which the Lord has planted; that is their excellency. The
branches of righteousness are the planting of the Lord. See

Hos. 14. 5.. 7. 2. Their friiitj'iilncss and increase. This may be

intended by those similitudes, v. 6. of the valleys, gardens, and

trees, as well as by those expressions, r.7. He shall pour the water

out cf his buckets, that is, God shall water them with his blessing,

like rain from heaven, and then his seed shall be in many iraters;

compare Hos. 2. 23. I icill sow her unto me in the earth. And
waters are in scripture put for people, and multitudes, and nations.

This has been fulfilled in the wonderful increase of that nation,

and their vast multitude even in their dispersion. 3. Their honour

and advancement. As the multitude of ihe i)eople is the honour
of the prince, so the magnificence of the prince is the honour of

the people ; Balaam therefore foretells that his king shall be higher

than Agag. Agag, it is probable, was the most potent monarch
in those parts; Balaam knew of none more considerable than he

was; he rose above the rest of his Hcighbours, but Balaam foie-

tells, that Israel's chief commander, who, after Moses, was Joshua,

should be more great and honourable than ever Agag was,

and make a far belter figure in history. Saul, their first kinn-,

triumphed over Agag, though it is said, he came delicately.

4. Their power and victory, v. 8. ( 1.) He looks back upon what

Ihev had done, or rather what had been done for them. God
brought him forth out of Egypt, this he had spoken of before,

r//.23.22. The wonders (hat attended their deliverance out of

Euypt contributed more to their honour, and Ihe terror of Iheir

adversaries, than anv thing else, Josh. 2. 10 He that brought

them out of Egi/pt will not fail to bring lliem into Canaan, for,

as for God, his icork is pcrftct. (2.) He looks down upon their

present strength. Israel halh, as it were, the strength of an uni-

corn; of which creature it is said. Job, 39. 9, 10. 1*'(7/ he be

trilling to serve thee, or abide thy crib ? Canst thou bind him irith

his baud in the furrow? " No, Israel is too |)0\\ erful to be checked

or held in bv mv curses, or thy armies." (3.) He looks forward

to Iheir (uluie conquests. He shall eat up the nations his enemies,

Ihat is, " He shall not only destroy and devour them as easily

and irresistiblv as a lion does his prev, but he shall himself be

slicugthened, and faltened, and enriched, bv their sj)oils." 5. Their

courage and security, v. 9. He lay doun as a lion, as a great lion.

Now he does so, in the plains of Moab, and asks no leave of the

king of Moab, nor is he in fear of him ; shortly will he do so in

Canaan, when he has torn his prey, he will take his repose, quiet

("om the fear of evil, and bid defiance to all his neigbbourB; Iot

who shall stir uj> a sleeping lion? It is observed of lions, (as the
learned Bishop I'atrick takes noiice here,) that they do not retire

into places of slieller to sleep, I. ill lie <l<iwn any where, knowing
that none dares meddle with llieiii; thus seeuic were Israel id

Canann, chieflv in Ihe (lavs of Dav <l and .Solomon; and thus is

the righteous bold as a lion, Prov. 28. 1 . not to assault others, but
to repose Ibeiiiselves, because God mahelh them to ilwellin safety,

Ps. 4. 8. 0. Their interest, and influence upon their neighbours.

Their friends, and lliose in alliance ullli them, werehappv. Blessed
is he that blessrth line; those that do them any kindness will

certainly fare the boiler for it: but their emmies, and Ihose in

arms against Ihem, were certainly miserable; Ciirsed is he that

curseth thee: those Ihat do Ihem any injury, do it at their peril;

for tiiid takes what is dune to Ihem, whether good or evil, as done
to himself. Thus he confirms Ihe Messing of Abraham, Gen. 12. 3.

and speaks as if therefore he did at this time bless Israel, and
not curse them, because he desired to share in the bli ssiii" of

Israel's friends, and dreaded the curse on Israel's enemies.

10. And Balak's anger was kindled ao;iiiist

Balaam, and lie smote his hands logellier: and
Balak said unto Balaam, 1 called tliee to cnrse

mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast altogether

blessed them these three times. 11. Therefore
now flee tiion to thy place: I thought to promote
tiiee unto gieat iionoiir ; but, lo, the Loijd hath
kept thee l)ack from honour. 12. And Balaam
said iiulo Balak, Spake I not also to thy mes-
sengers wliich thou sentest unto me, saying, 13. If

Balak would give me his house full of silver and
gold, 1 cannot go beyond the commandment of

tlie Lord, lo do either good or bad of mine own
mind ; but what the Loijd saith, that will I speak?
14. And now, behold, I go unto my people: come
therefore, and 1 will advertise thee what this people
shall do to thy people in the latter days.

We have here the conclusion of this vain attempt to curse

Israel, and the total abandonment of it. 1. Balak made the worst
of it. He broke out into a rage against Balaam, jj. 10. expressed,

hoth in worils and gesture the highest degree of vexation at the

disappointment; he smote his bauds together, for indignation, to

see all his measures thus broken, and his project baffled. He
charged Balaam wilh putting upon him the basest affront and
cheat imaginable ;

" I called thee to curse mine enemies, and thou

hast shewed thvself in league with them, and in their interests,

for thou hast blessed them these three times; though, bv apjiointing

Ihe allars to be built, and sacrifices to be offered, thou nuidest

me believe thou wouldest certainly curse them." Hereuixm he

forbade him his presence, expelled him his counlrv, n))bralded

him with the preferments he had designed to have bestowed upon

him, but now would not, v. 11. " The Lord hath kept thee back

from honour. See what thou gettest Ity pleasing the Lord, instead

of pleasing me; thou hast hindered thv preferment by it." Thus
they who are any way losers bv their diitv, are commonly up-
braided wilh it, as fools for preferring that before their interest

in Ihe world. Whereas, if Balaam had been voluntary and sin-

cere ill his adherence to the word of the Lord, though he lost the

honour Balak designed him l>v it, God would have made that loss

up to him abundantly to his advantage. 2. Balaam made the

best of it. (1.) He endeavours to excuse the disappointment.

And a very good excuse he has for it, Ihat God restrained him
from saying what he would have said, and constrained him to

say what he would not; and that this was what Balak ought not

to be displeased at, not only because he could not help it, but
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l/erause be had told Balak before «hat he must depend upon,

«. 12, 13. Balak could not sav tiiat he had cheated him, shice

he had given him fair notice of the check he found himself

under. (2.) He endeavours lo atone for it, v. 14. Though he

cannot do what Balak would have him do; vet, [1.] He will

gralifv his curiosity with some predictions concerning- llie nations

about bin). It is natural to us lo be pleased with prophecy, and

with Ibis be hopes to pacify the anifry prince. [2.] He will satisfy

him with an assurance, that, whatever this formidable people

should do to bis people, it should not be till the latter days; so

that he, for bis part, needed not to fear any mischief or molestation

from them; the vi:iinn icas for a great while to come, but in his

days tliere shoulii be peace. [3.] He will put him into a method

of <loing Israel a niiscliief without the ceremonies of enchantment

and execration. This seems to be iui])lied in that word, / u-ilt

advertise thee; for it pro|)erlv signifies, I ivill counsel thee: what

the counsel was, is not set down here, because it was given

privately, but we are told afterward what it was, </(. 31.16. He
counselled him to entice tlie Israelites to idolatry. Rev. 2.14.

Since he could not have leave from God to curse them, he puis

him in a way of getting help from the devil to tempt them.

Etectere si nequeo siiperos, Acheronta moveho—If I cannot '.novo

Hcacen, I will solicit Hell.

15. And lie took up liis pafable, and said,

Balaam the son of Beor liatii said, and tlie man
whose eyes are open iiatli said : 16. He hath

said, which heard tlie words of God, and knew
the knowledge of the Most Higii, which saw the

vision of the Almigiity, falling into a trance, but

having his eyes open : 17.1 siiall see him, but not

now: I sliall behold him, l)nl not nigh: tliere

shall come a Star out of .lacob, and a Sceptre sliall

rise ont of Israel, and shall smite the corners of

Moab, and destroy all tlie cliildren of Siielii.

18. And Edom sliall be a possession, Seir also

shall be a possession for his enemies; and Israel

shall do valiantly. 19. Out of .Jacob .shall come he

that shall have dominion, and shall destroy him
that remaineth of the city. 20. And when he
looked on Amalek, he took up his parable, and
said, Amalek iras the first of the iialions ; but his

latter end shall he that he perish for ever. 21 . And
he looked on the Kenites, and took up his parable,

and said, Strong is (hy dwelling-place, and thou

puttest thy nest in a rock. 22. Nevertheless the

Kenite shall be wasted, until Asshur shall carry

ihee away captive. 2.3. And he took up his parable,

and said, Alas, who shall live when God doeth
lliis! 24. And ships shall come from the coast of

(yiiillim, and shall afflict Asshur, and shall afflict

Eiier, and he also sliall ptrish for ever. 25. And
Balaam rose up, and went and returned to his

place: and Balak also went his way.

The office of prophets was botli to bless and to prophesy in the
name of Ibe Lord. Balaam, as a prophet, per force had blessed
Israel, bere he foretells future events.

I. His preface is much the same with that, r. 3, 4. He per-
sonates a true |)r()pliet admirably well, (sod permitting and
directing him to do so, because, wlialever he was, llie prophecy
itself was a true prophecy. He boasts, 1. That hisei/ex are open,
x. l.'i. for till- pro|)hels were in old time called Seers, 1 Sam. J). 9.

because lliey must speak what they had seen, and thcreforb, before

they opened their lips, it was necessary that they should have

tlieir eyes open. 2. That he had heard the words of God,
which many do that do not heed them, or bear God in

them. 3. That he kneio the knowledge of the Most High, tliig

is added here. A man may be full oi the knowledge of God,
and yet utterly destitute of the grace of God ; may receive

the truth in the light of it, and yet be a stranger to the love of

it. 4. Tliut he saw the vision of the Almighty, but not so as

to be changed into the same image. He calls God the 3Iost Hiqh,

and the Almighty ; no man could sj)eak more honourably of him,

nor seem to put a greater value upon his accpiaiiitancc with

biui, and yet he bad no true fear of him, love to him, or failli

ill him ; so far may a man go toward heaven, and yet come
short.

II. Here is his prophecy concerning him that should be the

crown and glory of his people Israel: who is, 1. David in the

type, who, not 7iow, not quickly, but in process of time, should

smile the corners of 3Ioab, v. 17. and take possession of Edom, and
Mount Seir, and under whom the forces of Israel should do
valiantly, u. 18. This was fulfilled when David smote Moab, and
jncasured them with a line, so that the Moaliites became David's
servants, 2 Sam. 8. 2. And at the same time the Edomites like-

wise were brought into obedience lo Israel, v. 14. But, 2. Our
Lord Jesus, the promised Messiah, is chiefly pointed at in the

antitype, and of him it is an illustrious prophecy; it was the will

of God that notice should thus be given of his coming, a great

while before, not only to the people of the Jews, but to other

nations, because his gospel and kingdom were to extend themselves

so far beyond the borders of the laud of Israel. It is here fore-

told, (1.) That bis coming should not be yet of a great while :

" I shall see him, but not now; I do see him in vision, but at a

very great distance, through the interposing space of fifteen liiiii-

dred years at least." Or, understand it thus : Balaam, a wicl:ed

man, shall see Christ, but sliall not see him nigh ; nor see him, as

Job, who saw hliii us his Redeemer, and saw him for himself.

Job, 19. 25, 27. When be comes in the clouds, every eye sliall see

him, but many will see him (as the rich man in hell saw Abraham)
ajar off. {•!.) That be shall come out of Jacob, and Israel, as a

.Star and a .Sceptre; Ibe former denoting his glory and lustre, as

the briglit and morning Star; the latter his power and aiithoritv;

it is he that shall have dominion. Perhaps this prophecy of Balaam
((me of the child ifu of the East) concerning a star that should arise

out of Jacob, as the indication of a sceptre arising in Israel, being

preserved by a tradition of that countrv, gave occasion to the wise

men, who were of the East too, upon the sight of an unusual stnr

over the hind of Ju<lea, lo inquire for him that was horn King of
the Jens, M;ittb.2.2. (3.) That his kingdom shall be universal,

and victorious over all opposition; vvhicli was typified by David's

victories over Moab am! Edom. But the Messiah shall destroy,

or, as some read it, shall rule over, all the chilitren of Seth,

V. 17. that is, all the children of men, who descend from Setli, the

son of Adam; the desceiid.uits of the rest of Adam's sons being

cut off bv the deluge. Christ shall be King, not only of Jacob
and Israel, but of all the vv(uld ; so that all the children of Seth
shall be either governed by his golden sceptre, or dnslied in pieces

by bis iron rod. He shall set up an universal rule, authority,

and power, of his own, and shall put down all opposing rule,

1 Cor. 15. 24. He shall vnwall all the children of Seth; so some
rea<l it. He shall take down all their defences and carnal con-

fidences, so as that they shall either admit his government, or lie

open to his,judgments. (4.) That his Israel shall do valiantly;

the subjects of Christ, animated by his might, shall maintain a

spiritual war with the powers of darkness, and be more than con-

querors. The people that do know their God shall be strong,

and do exploits, Dan. 11. 32.

III. Here is his prophecy concerning the Anialekites and Ke-
nites, part of whose country, it is probable, he had now in vieiv.

1. The Amalekites were now the chief of the nations, r. 20. there-

fore Agag was spoken of, v.l. as an emincul priiici'. aiil 'tv.-
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were Uie first llint cniraiic'l Fsii-cl wlirn (!iey cnmc oiil of Ee:ypl

;

Dui the time will coiiif wlicii >li;it nation, as <;reiit as it looks now,

will be tolallv ruined and rooted out. His taller nul shati be, that

iie pcTisli for rrcr. Here Balaam confirms tliat doom of Amaiek
v.hicli JMoses had read, r.xod. 17. 14, 10. where God had sworn

that he woidd have prrpflutil rvornilh Amahli. Note, Those

whom God i.s at war witii will eeil;)inly persili for ever; for, when

God jmlaos, he will overcome. 2. 'hie Kenites were now the

securest of the nations; Iheir situation was such, as that nature

was their engineer, and had stronsjlv fortified them; " Than pnt-

test thy nest (like the eagle) in a r<ick, v.'2\. Thou lliinkest thy-

self safe, and vet the Ketiilc shall be wauled, i'. 2'2. and "radually

hrought to decay, till Ihey he carried away captive by the Assy-

rians," which was done at the captivity of the ten tribes. Note,

Bodies politic, like natural bodies, though of the strongest con-

stitutions, will gradually decay, and couie to luin at last ; even a

nest in a rock will be no perpetual security.

IV. Here is a prophecy that looks as far forward as the Greeks
and Romans, for Iheir's is supjiosed to be meant by the coast nf
Chilliin, i\ '24. 1 . The introduction to this parable ; this article

oi bis pr(;phecv is very observable, u. 23. Alas! v:ho shall live

irln'u God doclh this? Here he acknowledges all the revolutions

of slates and kinsjdoms to be ihc Lord's doinr/, Gnd dnrth this;

who?ver are tlie instruments, he is the Supreme Director; but he

speaks mournfullv concernincc theui, and has a very melancholy

urospect of these events; Who shall live? Either, (1.) These
events are so distant, and so far off to come, tliat it is hard to say

who shall lire till they come. But, whoever shall live to see them,

there will he amazing turns. Or, (2.) They will be so dismal, and
make such desolations, that scarcely any will escape, or be left

alive: Who shall live, when death rides in triumph? Rev. G. 8.

They that live then, will be as brands plucked out of the fire, and
will have their lives given them as a prey. God fit us for the

worst of tiTiies ! 2. The prophecy itself is observable. Both
Greece and Italy lie much upon the sea, and therefore their

ters of Moab. 2. And tlicy called the people unto

the sacrifices of their j;ods : and the people did

eat, and bowed down to their i;ods. 3. And Jsiacl

joined himself unto Baal-peor: and the aniier of

the Lord was kindled aj;ainst Israel. 4. And
the LoiiD said nnto Moses, Take all the lieads of

the people, and lianji; them np before the Loud
against the sun, tiiat tlie fierce an<;er of the Lord
may be turned away from Israel. 5. And Moses
said nnto the judges of Israel, Slay ye every one
his men that were joined unto Baal-peor.

Here is,

I. The sill of Israel, to which llicy are enticed by the daughters

of Moab and Midiaii ; they are i^uillv both of cor|)oral and spiritual

whoredoms, for Israeljoined himself unlo Baal-peor, v. 3. Not
all, nor the most, but very many, were taken in this snare.

Now, concerning this, observe, l.That Balak, by the advice of

Balaam, cast this stutiiblinij-block before the children of Israel,

Rev. 2. 14. Note, Those are our wcirsl enemies that draw us to

sin, for that is the greatest mischief any man can do us. If

Balak had drawn out his armed men against them, to fight them,
Israel bad bravely resisted, and no doubt had been more than

conquerors; but now that he sends his beautiful women among
them, and invites them to bis idolatrous feasts, the Israelites

basely yield, and are shamefullv overcome : they are smitten with

his harlots, that could not be smilten with the sword. Note, We
are more endangered by the charms of a smiling world, than by
the terrors of a frowning world. 2. That the daughters of Moab
were their tempters .and conquerors. Ever since Eve was first in

the transgression, the fairer sex, though the weaker, has been
a snare to many ; vea, strongmen have been wo'iiuied and slain

armies were sent forth mostly in .ships. Now he seems here toj|''.V '*i*^ 'ip^ of the strange v,on;an, Prov.7.26. witness Solomon,

I

foretell, (1.) That the forces of the Grecians should humble and
bring down the Assyrians, who were united with the Persians,

which was fulfilled when tile eastern country was overcome, or

over-run rather, by Alexander. (2.) That their's and the Roman
forces should afflict the Hebrews or .Tews, who were called the

children nf Ebvr; this was fulfilled in part, when the Grecian
empire was oppressive to the Jewish nation, but chieflv when the

Roman empire ruined it, and put a period to it. But, (3.) That
Chillim, that is, the Roman Empire, in which the Grecian was
at length swallowed up, should |)erish itself for ever, when the

vtone cut out of the mountain wilbout hands shall consume all

:'iese kingdoms, and particularly the feet of iron and chn/,

*'aii. 2. 34. Thus (says Dr. Liiilitfool) Balaam, instead of cursing

lie church, curses Amaiek the first, and Rome the last, enemy of

he church. And so let all thine enemies perish, O Lord !

CHAP. XXV.
l^'ifl, having escaped tlie curse nf Bnhiam, here sustains a f^rcnt deal oftlama^e
and reproach by the coutiacl of B'daam, irfio, it seems, before he left Balalc,

put him into a more effectual uuy than that wliicli Balak tliought of, to

separate between the Israelites ami their God. " The Lord iiill not he pre-

vailed with laj Balaam's charms to ruin them ; tn/ if they wilt not be prevailed

u-ith liy the charms of tlie daughters of Moab to ruin tluniselrcs." None
are more fatally beieitehcd than those that are bewilelnd by ti.eir own lusts.

Here is, I. The sin of Israel; Ihiy were enticed by the dauahtirs of Mmib
both to whoredom and to idolatry, r. 1 . .3. //. The punishment of this sin by

the handof the ma:;istrate, v. 4, .5. And by the immediate hand of Cod. r.S.

///. The pious zeal of Pliinehas in slaying Zimri and Cozhi, two impudent
smnei-s, V.C..8, 11, l.i. IV. God's commendation of the zeal of Pltinchas,

whose wives were snares and nets to him, Eccl. 7.26. 3. That
whoredom and idolatry went together. They first defiled and
debauched their consciences, by cominilti!!i; lew<liiess with the

women, and then were easily drawn, in complaisance to tliein,

and in contempt of the God of Israel, to bow down to their idoln.

And they were more likely to do so, if, as it is commonly supposed,
and seems probable by the joining of lliein together, the unclean-
ness committed was a part of the worship and service performed
to Baal-peor, Those that have broken the fences of modesty
will never be held by the bonds ot piely : and those that have
dishonoured themselves by fleshly lusts will not scruple to dis-

honour God by idolatrous worship; for this they are justly

given up yet further to vile affections. 4. That, by eating of the

idolatrous sacrifices, ihey joined themselves to Baal-peor, to whom
they were offered; which the apostle urses as a reason why
Christians should not eat things (ffered to idols, because tliere!)V

Ihey had fellowship with the devils to whom they were offered,

1 Cor. 10. 20. It is calleil euliiiij the sacrifices of the dead.

Ps. 106. 28. Not only because the idol itself was a dead thing,

I
but, because the person represented by it was some great hero,

who since his death was deified, as saints in Ibe Roman church

j

are canonized. 5. It was a great aggravation of the sin, that

j

Israel abode in Shiltim, where they had the land of Canaan in

view, and were just ready to enter and take possession of it. It was
the highest degree of treachery and ingratitude to be false to their

[God whom Ihey had found so faithful to them, and to eat of
' idol -sacrifices, when they were ready to be feasted rio richly on

I

(iod's favours.

II. God's just displeasure against them for this sin. Israel's
r. 10.. 13. V. Enmity put between the Israelites aid the iVidianiles, (/"C'r

;, whoredoms did that which all Balaam's enchantments could not
tempters, as at first between the leoman and the icrnent.v 16. .18. i' i„ ii.., l /-' j - • . .i i ^ ^ . i ^t -I

'
J "' ' '!:/'i«i,i. in.

.
lo.

I

,|o_ they set God against them; now he was turned to br thetr

t A 1\^ It I II I
• w.'i •,.• 1.1 1

\enemy, and fovqht anainst them. So many of the peoiile, nay si)

^- A I

in M.ltlttn, and liie pe0i)le
! „,any of .he princes, were ,uilly, that the .sin became na.ioPa!,

ZA be.n.an toromtntl whoredom with lilO d. nigh- J ami for it God was wroth with the whole congregation.
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1. A j)la2;ue immcdiak'ly liiokc

NUMBERS, XXV
lilt, for we read of the staying

Tlie Zeal of P iiiieliiis.

of it, r.8. and of tlie iiiiinl)cr llial died of it, v.O. liiil no nienfion

of the besinnins; of il, wliicli therefore must lie iin])iied in those

words, )'. 3. Thf niigcr of Ihf Lord iras kindled ar/ainst Israel,

h is said expressly, I's. 106. '29. The plague brake in. Note,

Eni<ieniicai diseases are ihe fruils of God's anger, and the just

iiiiiiishinenls of epidemical sins ; one infection follows tlie other.

The plague, no doubt, fastened on those that were most guilty,

aIio were soon made to pay dear for their forbidden pleasures;

ind lliough now God does not always plague such sinners as he

did here, yet that word of God will he fulfilled, If any man defile

the temple of God, him shall God destroy, 1 Cor. 3. 17. 2. The
ringleaders are ordered to be put to death by the hand of public

justice, which will be the only way to slay Ihe plague, v. i.

Take the heads of the people, that is, of thai part of Ihe jieople

ihat went out of the camp of Israel into the counhv of Moab,

to join in their idolatries; Take tliem and hung them np before

'he sun, as sacrifices to God's justice, and for a terror to the rest

f>f the people. The judges must first order them to be slain ivitli

'he iicord, v. 5. and their dead bodies must be hanged np, Ihat

ihe stupid Israelites, seeing their leaders and princes so severely

punished for their whoredom and idolatry, without any regard to

heir quality, might he possessed wilh a sense of the evil of the sin,

ind the terror of God's w rath against them. Ringleaders in sin

aught to be made exam])lcs of justice.

6. And, behold, one of the cliihlreii of Isfael

came and l)rougl)t unto his brethren a Midiaiiilish

woman in tlie sij>lit of Moses, and in the sii;ht of

all the congregation of the children of Jsrael, who
were weeping before the door of tlie tabernacle of

the congregation. 7. And when Phinehas, tiie son

of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he

rose up from among the congregation, and took a

javelin in his hand; 8. And lie went after the

man of Israel into the tent, and thrust both of them
ihrough, the man of Israel, and the woman through

her belly. So the plague was stayed from (he

children of Israel. 9. And those that died in the

plague were twenty and four thousand. 10. And
the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 1 I. Phinehas,

the son of Eleazar, tiie son of Aaron the priest,

hath turned my wralh away from the children of

Israel, while he was zealous for my sake among
them, that I consumed not the children of Israel

in my jealousy. 12. Wherefore say. Behold, I give

unto him my covenant of peace : 13. And he shall

have it, and his seed after him, even the covenant
of an everlastiu"- priesthood ; because he was
/laluus for Ills God, and made an atonement for

ihe children of Israel. 14. Now the name of the
Israelite that was slain, efew that was slain with the

Midianitish woman, hv<s Zimri, the son of Salu, a

prince of a chief house among the Simcfiniles.

15. And Ihe name of liie Midianitish woman that

slain n-ns Co7.\n, the daughter of Ziir; he
over a jieople, and of a chief house in

was
iras head
Midiaii.

Here is a remarkable contest between wicltedness and righteous-
ness, which shall he most bold and resolute; and righteousnees
carries Ihe day, as no doubt it will at last.

I. Never was vice more daring than it was in Ziniri ; a prince,

of a chief house in the tribe of Simeon. Such a deeree of iiripu-

dence in wickedness was he arrived at, that he publicly appeared

leading a Midianitish harlot (and a harlot of quality too, like

himself, a daughter of a chiif house in Midian) in the sight of

Moses, and all the good people of Israel. He did not think it

enough to go out wilh his harlot to worship the gods of Moab, but,

when he had done that, he brought her with him to dishonour the

God of Israel. He not only owned her publicly, as his friend, and

higher in his favour than any of the daughters of Israel, but openly

went with her into the tent, v. 8. The word signifies such a

booth, or place of retirement, as was designed and filled up for

lewdness. Thus he declared his sin us Sodom, and was so far

from blushing for il, that he rather prided himself in it, and gloried

in his shame. All the circumstances concurred lo make it exceed-
ing sinful, exceeding shameful. 1. It was an affront to Ihe justice

of the nation, and bid defiance to that: the judges were ordered
to ))ut Ihe criminals to death, but he Ihoiight himself too meat for

them to meddle with, and, in effect, bid them touch him if they

durst. He had certainlv cast off all fear of God, who stood in no
awe of the powers which he had ordained to be a terror to evil-

doers. 2. il was an affront to the religion of the nation, and jiut

a contempt uj)on that. Moses, and Ihe main body of the con-
gregation, who kept their integrity, n-ere weeping at the door of
the tuhernncle ; lanieiiting the sin committed, and dejirecating

th«: plague begun ; they were snnctifying a fast in a solemn
assembly, wee])ing between the porch and the altar, to turn away
the wrath of God from the congregation ; then comes Zimr'
among them, with his harlot in his hand, to banter them, and,

in effect, to tell them that he was resolved to fill the measure of

sin as fast as they emptied it.

II. Never was virtue more daring than it was in Phinehas.
Being aware of the insolence of Zimri, which, it is probable,
all the congregation took notice of, in a holy indignation at the

offenders, he rises up from his prayers, takes his sword or half-

pike, follows those impudent sinners into their tent, and stabs

them both, n. 7, 8. It is not at all difficult to justify Phinehas
in what he did ; for being now heir-apparent to the high priest-

hood, no doubt, he was one of those judges of Israel whom
Moses had ordered, by the divine appointment, to slay all those

whom they knew to have joined themselves to Baal-|ieor; so that

this gives no conutenance at all to private persons, uuiler pretence
of zeal against sin, to put offenders to death, who ought to be
prosecuted by due course of law. The civil magistrate is the

avenger to execute wrath upon him thatdoeth evil, and no private

|)erson may take his work out of his hand.

Two ways (jod testified his acceptance of the pious zeal of

Phinehas. 1. He immediately put a slop to the plague, v. 8.

Their weeping and praying prevailed not, till this piece of necessary
justice was done. If magistrates do not take care to punish sin,

God will; but their justice will be the best prevention of his

judgment, as in the case of Achaii, Josh. 7. 13. 2. He put an
honour upon Phinehas; though he did no more Ihaii was his

duty to do as a judge, yet, because he did it wilh exiraordinarv

zeal against sin, and for Ihe honour of God and Israel, and did
it when the other judges, out of respect to Zimri's character, as

a prince, were afraid, and declined doing it ; therefore God shewed
himself particularly well jileased with him, and it was counted
to him for righteousness, Ps.lOG.31. There is nothing lost hv
venturing for God. If Zimri's relations bore him a grudge for

it, and his friends might censure him as indiscreet in this violent

and hasty execution, what needed he care while God accepted

him? In a good thing we should be zealously affected. (1.) Phi-

nehas, upon this occasion, tliough a young man, is pronounced
his country's patriot and best friend, r. 11. He has turned
away my wrath from the children of Israel. So much does
God delight in shewing mercy, that he is well pleased with
those that are inslrumenlal in turning away his wrath ; this

is the best service we can do to our people; and Me may con-

I tribute something towards it by our prayers, and h\ nur endea-
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vours in our places to bring the wickedness of the wicked to an

end. (2.) The priesthood is enlailetl hy covenant upon his family.

It was desiffHcd him liefore, hut now it was confirmed to iiim, and,

which added much to the comfort and honour of it, it was made
the rccouipeiice of his pious zeal, v. 12, 13. It is here called an
everlasltiir/ piicslhnnd, hecause it should continue to the period

of tlie Old-Testament dispensation, and should then have its per-

fection and perpetuity in the uiichanneable priesthood of Christ,

«ho is consecrated fnr evermore. Bv tlie covenant of peace given

fiim, some understand, in jjeneral, a promise of long life, and pro-

sperity, and all good ; it seems rather to be meant particularly of

the coven;iiit of priesthood, for that is called the covena7it of life

and peace, Mai. 2. 5. and was made for the preserving of peace

between God and his people. Observe, how the reward answered

the service; by executing justice he had 7nade an atonement for

the children of Israel, cl3. and therefore he and his shall from

lieiiccforward be employed in making atonement bv sacrifice.

He iras zealoxts for his God, and therefore he shall have the

covenant of an cverlastinr/ priesthood. Note, It is requisite that

ministers should be not onlv for God, but zealous for God. It is

ivquiivd of them that lliev do more llnu others for Ihe support
and advancement of the interests of (iod's kingdom anions men.

16. And the Lord spake unto Mn.sps, siiyino',

17. Vex the Midianiies, vuid .smite them: 18. For
Ihey vex yon witii tlieir wiles, wherewitii they

have beguiled yon in tlie matter of Peor, and in

the matter of Cozl)i, tiie daughter of a prince of

Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of

the plague for Peor's sake.

God had punished tlie Israelites for their sin with a plague: as

a Father, he corrected his own children with a rod; but we read

not that any of the Rlidianites died of the plasiue, God took another

course with them, and puinshed them with the sword of an enemy,
not with the rod of a father. 1. Moses, though the meekest man,
and far from a spirit of revenge, is bid to vex the Midianites,

and smite them, v. 17. Note, We must set ourselves against that,

whatever it is, which is an occasion of sin to us, though it he a

right eye, or a right hand, that thus offends us, Matth. 5. 29, 30.

This is that holy indignation and revenge which godly sorrow

worketh, 2 Cor. 7. 11. 2. The reason given for the meditating of

this revenge, is, because they vex you with their wiles, u. 18.

Note, Whatever draws us to sin, should be a vexation to us, as a

thorn in the flesh. The mischief which the Midianites did to

Israel, bv enticing them to whoredom, must be remendtered and
punished with as much severity as that which the Amalekites did

in fighting with them when they came out of Egypt, Exod.17. 14.

God will certainly reckon with those that do the devil's work in

tempting men to sin, especially those that make Israel to sin. See
further orders given in this matter, eh. 31.2.

CHAP. XXVI.
This hook is called Numbers, from the nunilicrhii^s of the children of Israel

;

which H gires an account of. Once they were numhercd at mount Sinai, in

the first year after they came out of E^ypt, which ice had an accmtnt of, ch. 1.

and 2. And now a second time they were numbered in the plains of Moab,just

before they entered Canaan, and that we hare an account of in this chapter.

I. Orders are jiiren for the doing of it, r. 1. .4. //. .1 renister of the famlies

and numbers of each tribe, v. 5 . ..iO. and the sum total, v. 51. III. Directions

pirfii to divide the land among them, r..'52..5G. IV. The families and

numlieisnf the Ln-ites by thcmstlvrs, v.h? . .62. V. Notice is taken of the

fulfilling of the threatening in the death of all these that were first numbered,

c. 63. .0.5. and to this there seims to have been a special regard in the taking

and keeping of this account.

NUMBERS, XXV, XXVI. The Numbering of the People.

2. Take the sum of all the congregation of the

1. AND it came to pass after the plague, that

the Lord spake unto Moses and unto

Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest, saying,
Vdl,. I. 4 T

children of Israel, from twenty years old and
upward, throughout their fathers' house, all that
are able to go to war in Israel. 3. And Moses and
Eleazar the priest spake wilh tiiem in the plains of

Moab by Jordan iteiir Jericho, saying, 4. Take
the sum of the pet^ple, from twenty years old and
upward ; as the I^ord commanded Moses and
the cliildren of Israel, which ^\ent forth out of the
land of Egypt.

Observe here, 1. That Moses did not number the people, but

when God commanded him. David, in his time, did it without
a command, and paid dear for it. God was Israel's King, and he
would not have this act of authority done, but by his express

orders. Moses, perhaps, by this time, had heard of the hiessinu;,

with which Balaam was constrained, sore against his will, to bless

Israel, and particularly the notice he took of their nuudiers; ;iiul

is sufficiently pleased with that general testimony borjie lo this

instance of their strength and honour liy an adversary, llmugh lie

knows not their numbers exactly, till God now appoints him to

take Ihe sum of them. 2. Eleazar is joined in commission with

him, as Aaron liad been before, bv which God honoured Eleazar

before the elders of his |>eo|)le, and confirmed liis succession.

3. It was presently after Ihe plague that this account was ordered

to be taken ; to shew, th;it though God had in justice contended
with them by that sweeping pestilence, yet he had not made a

full end, nor would he utterly cast them off. God's Israel shall

not be ruined, though it be severely rebuked. 4. They wefre lOftw

to go by the same rule that they had gone by in the former
numbering, counting those only that were able to go forth to war,
for that was the service now before them.

-.bd.

5. Reuben, the eldest son of Israel: the children

of Reuben; Hanoch, of whom comelh the family

of the Hanochites : of Pallu, the family of the Pal-

luites : 6. Of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites:

of Carmi, the families of the Carmites. 7. These
are the famihesof the Reubenites : and they that

were numbered of them were forty and three thou-

sand and seven hundred and thirty, 8. And the

sons of Pallu; Eliab. 9. And the sons of Eliab
;

Nemnel, and Dalhan, and Abiram. This is thai

Dathan and Abiram, which irere famous in the

congregation, who strove against Moses and against

Aaron in the company of Korah, when they strove

against the Lord: 10. And the earth opened
her mouth, and swallowed them up together with

Korah, when that company died, what time the

fire devoured two hundred and fifty men: and

they became a sign. 11. Notwithstanding the

children of Korah died not. 12. The sons of

Simeon after their famihes : of Nemuel, the family

of the Nemuelites: of Janiin, the family of the

Jaminites: of Jachin, the family of the Jachinites:

13. Of Zerah, the family of the Zarhites: of Shaul,

the family of the Shaulites. 14. These a?-e the

f:imilies of the Simeoiiites, twenty and two thou-

sand and two hundred. 15. 'I'he children of Gad
after their families: of Zephon, the family of the

Zophonites; of Haggi, the family of Ihe Haiiuiles:
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of Sluini, the family of the Shmiites: 16. Of Ozni,

the family of theOznites: of Eii, the family of the

Erites : 17. Of Arod, the family of the Arodites :

of Areli, the family of the Arelites. 18. These are

the families of the children of Gad accordir.g lo

those that were mimhered of them, forty thousand

and five hnndred. 19. The sons of .Indah were El-

and Onan : and Er and Oiian died in the land of

Canaan, 20. And the sons of .Tiididi aftef lliei-

families were: of Shelah, tiie family of the She-

The Numbering of the Peoplf*

lanites: of Pharez, the family of the Pliarzites :

of Zerah, the family of the Zarhites. 21. And the

sons of Pharez weie ; of Hezron, the family of the

Hezronites: of Hanml, the family of the Ha-
muhtes. 22. These are the families of Jndah

according to those that were numbered of them,

threescore and sixteen thousand and five hundred.

23. Of the sons of Issaciiar after their families : oj

Tola, the family of the Tolailes: of Pua, the

family of the Pusiiles: 24. Of Jashub, the family

of the Jashubites : of Shimron, the family of the

Shimronites. 2-5. These are the families of Issachar

according to those that were numbered of them,

threescore and four thousand and three hundred.

26. Of the sons of Zebulun after their families : of

Sered, the family of the Sardites : of Elon, the

family of the Elonites: of Jahleel, the family of the

Jahleelites. 27. These are the families of the

Zebulunites according to those that were numbered
of them, threescore thousand and five hundred.
28. The sons of Joseph after theii' families irere

Manasseh and Ephraim. 29. Of the sons of Ma-
nasseh : of Machir, the j'amily of the Maciiirites :

and Machir begat Gilead : of Gilead come the

family of the Gileadites. .30. Tiiese are the sons

of Gilead : of Jeezer, the family of the Jeezerites:

of Helek, the family of the lielekites: 31. And
of A sr\e\, the family of the Asrielites: and of
Shechem, the family of the Sheciiemites: 32. And
o/vShemida, the family the Shemidaites : and oj

Hepher, the family of the He])herites. 33. And
Zelophehad the son of Hepher had no sons, but
daughters : and the names of tiie daughters of

Zelophehad 7rere Mahlaii, and Noah, Hoglah,
Milcali, and Tirzali. 34. These arc the families

of Manasseh, and those th;it were numbered of

them, fifty and two thoiisnid and seven hundred.
35. These are the.sons of Ephrr.im after liieir fami-

lies: of Shuthelah, the family of the Shnthalhites:

of Becher, the family of the Bachriles : of Tahan,
the family of the Tahanites. 30. And these are
the sons of Shuliielah : of Eran, the family of the

Eranites. .37. These are the families of the sons
of Ephraim according to those that were num-
bered of them, thirty and two thousand and five

hundred. The.se are the sons of Joseph after their

families. 38. The sons of Benjamin after their

families: of Bcla, the family of the Belaites: of

Aslibel, the family of the Ashbelites : of Ahiram,
the family of the Ahiramites : 39. Of Siuipham,

the family of tlie Shuphamites : of Hupham, the

family of the Huphamites. 40. And tlie sons of

Bela were Ard and Naaman : of Ard, the family

of the Ardites : and oi Naaman, the family of the

Naamites. 41.Tlie.se are the sons of Benjamin
after their families : and they that were numbered
of them irere forty and five thousand and six

hundred. 42. These are the sons of Dan after their

families: of Shuham, the family of the Sluihamites.

The.se are the families of Dan after their families.

43. All the families of the Sluihamites according
to those that were numbered of them, yrere three-

score and four thousand and four hundred.
44. Of the children of Asher after their families:

rf Jimna, the family of the Jimnites: of Jesui,

the family of the Jesuiles: of Beriah, the family

of the Beriites. 45. Of the sons of Beriah : of

Heber, the family of tiie Heberites: of Malchiel,

the family of the Malchielites. 46. And the name
of the daughter of Asher iras Sarah. 47. These
are the families of the sons of Asher according to

those that were numbered of them ; who were
fifty and three thousand and four hundred. 48. Of
the sons of Naphtali after their families: of

Jahzeel, the family of the Jahzeelites: of Gnni,
the family of the Gunites : 49. Of Jezer, the

family of the Jezerites: of Shillem, the family of

the Shillemites. 50. These are the families of

Naphtali according to their families: and they

that were numbered of them irere forty and five

thousand and four hundred. 51 . The.se ?<we the

numbered of liie children of Israel, six hundred
thou.sand and a thousand seven hundred and
thirty.

Tliis is ttie register of llie tribes as lliev were now enrolled, in

tlie same order tliat lliev were iiuiiibered in c7(.l.

Observe, 1. The aceoiint tliat is liere l^epl of tlie families of

cacli tribe; wliieli iimsl not lie understood of sia-li as Ave call

families, ll.ose that li\e in a liouse together, but such as were the

descendants of the several sons of the patriarchs, bv whose names,
in honour of them, their postcritv distinguished themselves and one
another. The families of the twelve tribes are thus numbered;
of Dan but one, for Dan had but one son, and yet that tribe was
the most numerous of all, except Judah, f. 42, 43. Its beginning
was small, but its latter end greatly increased ; Zebulun was
divided into three families; Ephraim into four; Issachar into

four; Naphtali into four; and Reuben into four ; Judah, Simeon,
and Asher, had five families apiece. Gad and Benjamin seven

apiecs ; and Manasseh eight. Benjamin brought ten sons into

llg\pt, Gen. 4(5. 21. but three of them, it seems, cither died

childless, or their families were extinct, for here we fiml seven

only of those names preserved, and that whole tribe none of the

most numerous: for Providence, in the building up of families

and nations, does not tie itself to probabilities. The /xirreit hath
born seven, and she that hath many children is waxed feeble,

1 Sam. 2. 5.

2. The numbers of each tri' e. .'\nd here our best entcitain-

ment will be to compare those numbers with those when they
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were numl)ereil at mminl Sinai. Tlie sum total was nearly the

same; they were now one thousand eiglit liundred and twenty

(ewer than thcv were then; yet seven of llie tribes increased in

Dumber. Jiidah increased one thousand nine liundred. Issachar,

nine tlionsand nine hundred. Zebuhiu, three llioiisand one

hundred. Manasseii, twenty thousand five hundred. Benjamin,

ten thousand two hundred. Dan, one thousand seven hundred.

Ashcr, eleven thousand nine hundred. But the other five de-

creased more than to hal.uice that increase. Reuben decreased

ViVo thousand seven hundred and seventy. Simeon, tliirty -seven

thousand one hundred, (iad, five thousand one hundred and

fiflv. E]ihraim, eight thousand. And Naphtali, eii;ht thousand.

In wlilcli account we may observe, (1.) That all the three tribes

that were encamped under the standard of Judah, who was the

ancestor of Christ, were increased, for his church shall be edified

and multiplied. (2.) That none of the tribes increased so much
as that of Manasseh, which in the former account was the smallest

of all the tribes, onlv thirty-two thousand two huiidrc<i; while

here it is one of the most considerable ; and bis brother E])braim,

which there was numerous, is here one of the hast. Jacob had

crossed hands upon their heads, and had |)referred Ephraim
before Manasseh, which perhaps the Epiiraimites had prided

themselves too much in, and had trampled upon their brclbren

the Manassites; but when the Lord saw Ibat Manasseh was de-

spised, he thus multiplied him exceedino;lv, for it is his glory to

help the weakest, and raise up them that are cast down. (3.) Tliat

none of the tribes decreased so much as Simeon did, from fifty-

nine thousand three hundred, it sunk to twentv-two thousand two
hundred ; almost to but a third part of what it was. One whole
family of that tribe (namely, Ohad, mentioned Exod. 6. 15.) was
extinct in the wilderness. Hence, Simeon is not mentioned in

Moses's blessing, Deut. 33. and the lot of that tribe in Canaan was
inconsiderable, only a canton out of Judah's lot. Josh. 19. 9. Some
conjecture that most of those twenty-four thousand which were
cut off by the plague, for the iniquity of Peor, were of that tribe;

for Zimri, who was a ringleader in that iniquity, was a prince of

that tribe, many of which therefore were influenced by his ex-

ample to follow his pernicious ways.

3. In the account of the tribe of Reuben, mention is made of

the rebellion of Dathan and Abirani, who were of that tribe, in

confederacy with Korah a Levite, r.9. .11. Though the story

had been largely related but a few chapters before, yet here it

conies in again, as fit to be had in remembrance and thought of by

posterity, whenever they looked into their pedigree, and pleased

themselves with the antiquity of their families and the glorv of

their ancestors, that they might call themselves a seed of evil-

doers. Two things are here said of them, ( 1 .) That they had been

famous in the congrecfotion, v.O. Probably, they were remark-

able for their ingenuity, activity, and fitness for business ; that

Dathan and Abiram, that might have been advanced in due time

under God and Moses; but their andjitious spirits put them upon
striving against God and Moses, and when they quarrelled with

the one, they quarrelled with the other. And what was the issue?

(2.) They, that might have been famous, were made infamous;
tliey became a sign, d. 10. They were made monuments of divine

justice; God in their ruin shewed himself glorious in holiness, and
so they were set up for a warning to all others, in all ages, to take

heed of treading in the steps of tlieir pride and rebellion. Notice
is here taken of the preservation of the children of Korah, d. 11.

they died not; as the children of Dathan and Abirani did ; doubt-

less, because they ke|)t themselves pure from the infection, and
would not join, no, not with their own father, in rebellion. If we
partake not of the sins of sinners, we shall not partake of their

plagues. These sons of Korah were afterwards eminently service-

able to the church, being eniplo\ed by David as singers in the

house of the Lord; hence many psalms are said to be for the sons

of Korah; and perhaps they were made to bear his name so long

after, rather tbaii the name of yiiy other of their ancestors, for

warning to themselves, and as an instance of the power of God,
which brought those choice fruits even out of that bitter root.

The children of families that have beep, stigmatized should

4 T 2

endeavour, by eminent virtues, to roll away the reproach of their

fathers.

52. And the Lonn spake unto Moses, sayin}?,

5.1. Unto tliese the land shall l)e divided for an
inheritance, accordinj^ to tlie ntitnher of names.
54. To many thou shalt give the more inheritance,
and to few thon shalt give the less inheritance :

lo every one shall his inheritance he given according
to those tiiat were numbered of him. 55. Not-
withstanding the land shall be divided l)y lot:

accord itig to the names of the tribes of tiieir fathers
they shall inherit. 56. According to the lot shall

the possession thereof be divided between many
and few.

If any ask why such a particular account is kept nf the tribes

and families, and numbers, of the people of Israel, here is an
answer for them ; as they were multiplied, so they weic portioned,

not by common providence, but by promise; ami, for the su|)port

of the honour of divine revelation, God will have the fulfilling of

the proMjise taken notice of, both in their increase and in their

inheritance. When Moses had numbered the people, God does
not Si.y, IBij these shall the land he conquered ; but, taking that

for granted, he tells him. Unto these shall the land be divided.

These, that are now registered as (he sons of Israel, shall be
admitted (as it were by copy of court-roll) heirs of the land of

Canaan,
Now in the distributing, or quartering, of these tribes, 1. The

general rule of equity is here prescribed to Moses, that to many
he should give more, and to few he;, should give less, (u. 54.) yet,

alas ! he was so far from giving any to others, that he must not
have any himself; but this direction given to him was intended for

Joshua, his successor. 2. The application of this general rule

was to be determined by lot, t>.55. Notwithstanding it seems thus

to be left to the prudence of their prince, \ef the matter must be

finally reserved to the providence of their God, in which they must
all acquiesce, how much soever it contradicted their policies or

inclinations. According to the lot shall the posicssion be divided.

As the God of nations, so the God of Israel in particular, reserves

it to himself to appoint the bounds of our habitation. And thus

Christ, our Joshua, when he was ur-;ed to appoint one of his dis-

ciples to his right hand, and another to his lift in his kingdom,
acknowledged the sovereignty of his Father in the disposal ; It is

not mine to give. Joshua must not dispose of inheritances in

Canaan according to his own mind, but it shall be given to them

for whom it is prepared of my Father.

57. And these ai-e tiiey that were numbered of

the Levites after their famih'es : of Gershon, the

family of tiie Gershonites : of Kohath, tiie family

of the Kohathites : of Merari, the family of flie

Merariles. 58. These are the fatnilies of the

Levites: the family of the Libnites, Ihe family of

the Hebronites, the family of the Mahlites, the

fatnily of the Mushites, the family of the Korathites,

.And Kohath begat Amram. 59. And the name of

Amram's wife was Jochebed, the daughter of

Levi, whom her mother bare to Levi in Egypt:
and she bare unto Amram Aaron and Moses, and
Miriam their sister. (JO. And unto Aaron was*

born Nadab, and Abiliu, Eleazar, and llhamar.

01. And Nadaband Abihu died, when they offered

strange fire before the Lord. 62. And those thai
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1

The Daugliters of Zeloplieliad;

were numbered of I hem were twenty und tliree

tlioiisand, all m;iles from a month old and upward:
for they were not numbered among the children

of Israel, because tliere was no inheritance given

them among the children of Israel.

Levi was God's Irilie ; a tribe that was to liave no inheritance

with the rest in the lam! of Canaan, and therefore was not num-
bered willi the rest, but by ilself ; so it had lieen nnndjered in the

beginning of lliis booii at mount Sinai, and therefore came not

under the sentence |>assed n|)on ail lliat were then numbered, that

none of them should enter Canaan, but Caleb and Joshua ; for of

the Leviles that were not numbered with them, nor were to go

fortji to war, Eleazar and Itliamar, and perhaps oliiers, who were

above twenty years old then (as appears, ch.4. 16,28.) entered

Canaan ; and yet this tribe, now at its second numbering, was

increased but one thousand ; and was still one of the smallest

Irihcs. Mention is made here of the death of Nadab and Abihu
for offering strange fire, as before of the sin and punisliment of

Korah, because these things happened nnto them for ensamples.

63. These are they that were numbered by
Moses and Eleazar the priest, who numbered the

children of Israel in the plains of Moab by Jordan
near Jericho. 64. But among these tliere was
not a man of them whom Moses and Aaron the

priest mimbered, when they numberetl the ciiildren

of Israel in the wilderness of Sinai. 65. For the

I^RD had said of them. They shall surely die in

the wilderness. And there was not left a man of

them, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and
Joshua the son of Nun.

That whicli is observable in this conclusior-. ot the account, is,

the execution of the sentence passed upon llie mi-rmurers, cli. 14.29.

that not one of lliose who we/e numbsred fiom twenty years old

and upivard (and that the Levites were not, but either from a

month old, or from thirty years old to fifty) slionid enter Canaan,
excejit Caleb and Joshua. In the muster now made, particular

directions, no doubt, were given to those of each tribe that were
employed in taking the account, to compare these rolls with the

former, and to observe whether there were any now left of those

that were numbered at mount Sinai, and it appeared that there

was not one man numbered now that was numbered then, but

Caleb and Joshua, t). 64, 6.5. Herein appeared, l.The righteous-
ness of God, and his faithfulness to his llueatenings, when once
the decree is gone forth. He sware in his wrath, and what he
had sworn he performed. Better all those carcases, had they
been ten limes as many, shoidd fall to the ground, than the word
of God. Though the rising generation was mixed with them, and
many of the guilty and conden)ned criminals long survived the
sentence, even to the last year of the forty, yet they were cut off

by some means or other before this muster was made : those

whom God has condemned cannot escape, either by losing them-
selves in a crowd, or by the delay of execution. 1. The good
news of God to this people, notwithstanding their provocations

;

though that murmuring race was cut off, yet God raised up another
generation which was as numerous as they, that though they
perished, yet the name of Israel might not be cut off, lest the
inheritance of the promise shoidd be lost for want of heirs. And
lhi)ugh the nundjer fell a little short of what it was at mount Sinai,
yet those now numbered had this advantage, that they were all

middle-aged men, between twenty and sixty, in the prime of their
lime for service : and, during the thirty-eiglit years of their wan-
derins and wasting in the wilderness, they had an opportunity of

acquainting Ihemselvis with the laws and ordinances of G'od,
iiaviug no business, civil or military, to <livert them from thost
iacrtd sludus; ,nid ha\iug Moses p.nd Aaron to inalrucl them,

and God's good Spirit. N'eh. 9. 20. 3. The truth of God, in

performing his promise made to Caleb and Joshua. They were
to be preserved from falling in ibis common ruin, and they were
so. The arrows of death, though they fly in the dark, do not fly

at random, even when they fly thickest, but are directed to the

mark intended, and no other. All that are written among the

living shall have their lives given them for a prev, in the most
dangerous times. Thousands may fall on their right hand, and
ten thousand on their left, but they shall escape.

CHAP. XXVII.
Here is, 1. Tlie case of Zilopbehad's daughter determined, v. 1 . .11. II. Notice
giien to Moses of his death approaching, ». 12. . 14. ///. Provision made of
a successor in the government, 1. By the prayer of Moses, r. 15 . . 17. 2. By
the appointment of God, v. 18. .23.

1. nr^HEN came the daughters of Zelopliehad,

X the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the

son of Macliir, the son of Manasseh, of the fami-

lies of Manasseh the son of Josepli : and these are

the names of his daughters; Mahlali, Noah, and
Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tirzah. 2. And they

stood before Moses, and before Eleazar the priest,

and before the princes and all the congregation,
bi/ the door of the tabernacle of the congregation,

saying, 3. Our father died in the wilderness, and
he was not in the company of them that gathered

themselves together against the Lord in the com-
pany of Korah ; but died in his own sin, and had
no sons. 4. Why should the name of our father

be done away from among his family, because he
hath no son ? Give unto us therefore a possession

among the brethren of onr father. 5. And Moses
brought their cause before the Lord. 6. And the

Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 7. The daughters
of Zelophehad speak right: thou shalt surely give

them a possession of an inheritance among their

father's brethren ; and thou shalt cause the inhe-

ritance of their father to pass unto them. 8. And
thou shalt speak unto the children of Israel,

saying. If a man die, and have no son, then ye shall

cause his inheritance to pass unto his daughter.
9. And if he have no daughter, then ye shall give

his inheritance unto his brethren. 10. And if he
have no brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance

unto his father's brethren. 11. And if his father

have no brethren, then ye shall give his inheritance

nnto his kinsman that is next to him of his family,

and he shall possess it : and it shall be unto the

ciiildren of Israel a statute of judgment, as the

Lord commanded Moses.

Mention was made of the case of these daughters of Zelo-

phehad, in the chaj)ter before, i;.33. It should seem, by the

|)arlicular notice taken of it, that it was a singular case, and thiil

the like did not at this time occur in all Israel, that the head of a

family had no sons, but daughters only; llieircase is again debated,

c/t. .36. upon another article of it; and, according to the Judgmeutn
given in their case, we find them put in possession. Josh. 17. 3,4.
One would suppose that their person-xl character was such n-i

added weight lo their case, and made i' to be so often taken notice

of. Here is.
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I. Their case stalrti by tlieniselves, and tlieir pelition upon it

presented to the liighest court of judicature, which consisted of

Moses as itiug, the princes as hirds, and tlie congregation, or

ehiers of tlie people, « ho were ciiosen their representatives, as the

coniiuons, v. 2. This august assembly sat near the door of the

tabernacle, that in difficult cases they might considt the oracle.

To them these voung ladies made their application : for it is the

duty of magistrates to defend the fatherless, Ps. 8-2. 3. We find

not that thev had any advocate to speak for them, but tliey

managed their o«n cause ingeniously enough, which they could

ilo the better, because it was [)lain and honest, and spoke for itself.

Now observe, 1. What it is thev petition for ; that they might

have a possession in the land of Canaan among the brethren oj

their father, v. 4. What God had said to Moses, ch. 26. S3, he

had faithfully made known to the j)eople, that the land of Canaan
was to be divided among those that were now numbered ; these

«launlilers knew that they were not numbered, and therefore by

this rule must expect no inheritance, and the family of their father

njust lie looked upon as extinct, and written childless, though he

had all these daughters : this they thought hard, and therefore

prayed to be admitted heirs to their father, and to have an

inlieritame in his riaht. If they liad had a brother, thev would
not have applied to Moses (as one did to Christ, Luke, 12. 13.) for

an order /o inherit with him. But having no brother, they beg
for a possession. Herein thev discovered, ( 1.) A strong faith in

the power and promise of (io<l, concerning the giving of the land

of Canaan to Israel. Though it was irct uncouquered, untouched,

and in the full possession ol llie natives, yet they petition for their

share in it, as if it were ail their own already. See Ps. 60. 6,7.
God has spoken in his holiness, and then Gilead is mine, Manasseh
is mine. (2.) An earnest desire of a place and name in the land

of promise, which was a type of heaven ; and if they had, as some
Ihink, an eye to that, and by this claim laid hold on eternal life,

they were five wise virgins indeed ; and their example should

quicken us with all possible diligence to make sure of our title to

the heavenly inheritance, in the disposal of which, by the covenant
of grace, no difference is made between male andfemale. Gal. 3. 28.

(3.) A true respect and honour for their father, whose name was
dear and precious to them, now that he was gone, and they were
therefore solicitous that it should not be done away from among
his family. There is a debt which children owe to the memory
of their parents, required by the fifth commandment ; Honour
thy lather and mother. 2. W'hat their plea is; That their father

did not die under any attainder whicli might be thought to have

corrupted his blood, and forfeited his estate, but he rf2«/ ?'« /(is

«((•« sin, V. 3. not engaged in any mutiny or rebellion against

Moses, particularly not in that of Korah and his companv, nor in

any way concerned in the sins of others, but chargeable only with

the common iniquities of mankind, for which to his own Master he
was to stand or fall, but laid not himself open to anv judicial

process before Moses and the princes. He was never convicted
of any thing that might be a bar to his children's claim. It is a
comfort to parents when they come to die, if, though they smart
themselves for their own sin, yet they are not con.scious to themselves
of any of those iniquities which God visits vpon the children.

II. Their case determined by the divine oracle. Moses diil not
presume to give judgment himself, because, though their pre-
tensions seemed just and reasonable, yet his express orders were to

divide the land among those that were numbered, which were the

males only : he therefore brings tlieir cause before the Lord, and
waits for Ills <lecision, i-. 5. and God himself gives judgment upon
it. He takes coiinizance of the affairs, not only of nations, but of

private families, and orders Ihcm in judgment acc<irding to the

counsel of his own will. 1. The petition is granted, v. 7. They
speak right, give them u possession. Those that seek an inheritance

hi the land of promise shall have what they seek for, and other

tilings shall be added to litem. Those are claims which God will

rountenance and crown. The point is settled for all future

occasions. These daughters of Zelophehad consulted, not only
their own comfort, and the credit of their family, but the honour and

happiness of their «ex likewise ; for on this particular occasion
a general law was made, thai in case a man had no son, his estate

should go to his daughters, r.8. Not to the eldest, as the

eldest son, but to them all in copartnership, share and share alike.

Those that in such a case de|)rive Iheir (laughters of their right,

purely to keep up the name of their family, unless a valuable

consideration he allowed them, mav make the entail of their lands

surer than tin- entail of a blessing with them. Further directions

are given for the disposal of inheritances, ?i. 9. .11. That if a
man have no issue at all, his estate shall go to his brethren; if no
brethren, then to his father's brethren; and if there be no such,

then to his next kinsman ; with this the rules of our law exactly

agree : and though the Jew ish doctors here will have it understood,
that if a man have no children, his estate shall go to his father,

if living, before his brethren, yet there is nothing of lliat in the

law, and our common law has an express rule against it; That
an estate cannot ascend lineally ; so that if a son purchase lands in

fee-simple, and die without issue in the lifetime of his father, his

father cannot be his heir. See how God makes heirs, and in his

disposal we must acquiesce.

12. And the Lord said unto Moses, Get thee

up into tills mount Aijaritu, and see the land which
1 have given unto the chiUlrenof Israel. 13. And
when thou hast seen it, thou also shalt he gathered
unto tliy people, as Aaron thy hrother was gathered.
14. For ye rebelled against iny commandment in

the desert of Zin, in the strife of the congregation,
to sanctify me at the water before tlieir eyes : that

is the water of Meribah in Kadesii in the wilderness

of Zin.

Here,

I. God tells Moses of his faults ; his speaking unadvisedly
with his lips at the Waters of Strife, where he did not express, so
carefully as he ought to have done, a regard to the honour both of

God and Israel, i'. 14. Though Moses was a Servant of the Lord,
a faithful servant, yet once he rebelled against God's command-
ment, and failed in his duty ; and though a very honourable servant,

and highly favoured, yet he shall hear of his miscarriage, and all

the world shall hear ol it too again and again ; for God will shew
his displeasure against sin, even in those that are nearest and
dearest to him. Those that are in reputation for wisdom and
honour, have need to be constantly careful of their words and wavs,
lest at anytime they say or do that which may be a diminution either

to their comfort, or to their credit, or both, a great while after.

II. He tells Moses of his death ; his death was the punishment
of his sin, and yet notice is given him of it in such a manner as

might best serve to sweeten and mollify the sentence, and reconcile

him to it. 1. Moses must die, but he shall first have the satis-

faction of seeing the land of promise, v. 12. God did not intend

with this sight of Canaan to tantalize him, or upbraid him with
his folly in doing that which cut him short of it, nor had it any
impression of that kind upon him, but God appointed it, and Moses
accepted it, as a favour; his sight (we have reason to think) being

wonderfully strengthened and enlarged to take such a full and
distinct view of it as did abundanllv gratify his innocent curiosily.

This sight of Canaan signified his lielie\ing prospect of the better

country, that is, the heavenly, which is very comlortable to dying
saints. 2. Moses must die, hut death does not cut him off, it only

gathers him to his people, brings liini to rest wilh the holy

patriarchs that were gone before him ; Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, were his people, the people of his choice and love, and In

them death gathered him. 3. Moses must die, but only as Aaron died

before him, v. 13. And Moses had seen how easilv and elu crfiills

Aaron had put off the priesthood first, and then the body: let not

Moses therefore be afraid of dying, it was but to be golhrred to

his people, as Aaron was gathered. Thus the death ol our near
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and dear rclalions shoiil<l he iiiiproved by us, (1.) As an engage-

ment to us to lliink often of dying: we are not betler than our

fathers or brethren ; if ihey are gone, we arc going; if they are

gathered alreaiiv, we must be gathered very shortly. (2.) As an

eneouragcmeut to us to think of death without terror, and even to

please ourselves with tlie ihouglits of it; it is but to die as sucli

and such die, if we live as tliey lived ; and their end teas peace,

they finished their course with jny ; why then should we fear any

evil in that melancholy valley?

15. And Moses spake unto the Lord, saying,

16. Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesli,

set a man over the congregation, 17. Which may
go out before tliem, and whicii may go in before

them, and which may lead them out, and which

may bring tliem in ; tiiat the congregation of tlie

Lord be not as sheep wiiich iiave no shepiierd.

18. And tlie Lord said unto Moses, Take thee

Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit,

and lay thine hand upon him; 19. And set him

before Eleazar the priest, and before all the con-

gregation ; and give him a charge in their sight.

20. And thou shalt put some of thine iionour upon

him, that all the congregation of the children of

Israel maybe obedient. 21. And he shall stand

before Eleazar the priest, who .shall ask counsel for

him after tlie judgment of Urim before the Lord :

at his word shall they go out, and at his word they

shall come in, both he, and all the children of Israel

with him, even all the congregation. 22. And
Moses did as the Lord commanded him : and he

took Joshua, and set him before Eleazar the priest,

and before all the congregation : 23. And he laid

his hands upon him, and gave him a charge, as the

Lord commanded by the hand of Moses.

Here,

I. Moses prays for a successor. When God had told him that

he must die, though it appears elsewhere that he solicited for a

reprieve for himself, Deut. 3.24,25. yet, when that could not be

obtained, he begged earnestly that the work of God might be

carried on, though he might not have the honour nf finishing il.

Envious spirits do not love Iheir successors, but Moses was not one
of those. We should concern ourselves both in our prayers and in

our endeavours for the rising generation, that religion may flourish,

and the interests of God's kingdom among men may be maintained

and advanced, when we are in our graves. In this prayer Moses
expresses, 1. A lender concern for the people of Israel, that the

cnnffrrgation of the Lnrd be not as sheep which have no shepherd.

Our Saviour uses this comparison in his compassions for the people,

when they wanted good ministers, Matlh.9. 36. Magistrates and
ministers are the shepherds of a people ; if those be wanting, or be

not as ihev should be, people are apt to wander and be scattered

aliroad, are exposed to enemies, in danger of wanting food, and
of hurling one anolher, as sheep having no shepherd. 2. A believing

dependence upon God, as the God of the spirits of all flesh. He
is both Ihe Former and the Searcher of spirits, and therefore can
«;ther/in(/ men fit, or mahe Ihem fit, to serve his purposes, for the
good of his church. He prays to God, not to send an angel, but
to set a man over the congregation, that is, to nominate and appoint
one whom he would qualify and own, as ruler of Iiis people Israel.

Before God gave this blessing to Israel, he stirred up Moses to pray
for it : thus Christ, before he sent forth his apostles, called to those

about him, lo pray the Lord of the harvest, that he would send

forth labourers into his harvest, Matth. J). 38.

11. God, in answer to bis prayer, appoints him a successor, even

Joshua, \v)io hud long since signalized himself by his courage in

fighting Aiualek, his humility in ministering to Moses, and his faith

and sinceiily in witnessing against the report of the evil spies : this

is the man whom God pitches upon to succeed Moses. A man
in whom is the Spirit, the Spirit of grace ; he is a good man, fear-

ing God, and hating covetousness, and acting from principle ; the

spirit of jovernment ; he is fit to do the work, and discharge the

trusts of ids place ; a spirit of conduct and courage ; and he had
also the spirit (f prophecy ; for the Lord often spake unto him.

Josh. 4. I.—0. 2.—7. 10. Now here, 1. God directs Moses how
to secure the succession to Joshua. (1.) He must ordain him ; lay

thine hand upon him. This was done in token of Moses's trans-

ferring the government to him, as the laying of hands on the

sacrifice jiut the offering in the place and stead of the offerer ; also

in token of God's conferring the blessing of the Spirit upon him,

whicii Moses obtained by prayer. It is said, Deut. 34. 9. Joshua

was full of the spirit of wisdom, for Moses had laid his hands on

him. Tills rite of imposing hands we find used in the New Testa-

ment, in the setting apart of gospel ministers, denoting a solemn
designation of them lo the office, and an earnest desire that God
would qualify them for it, and own them in it. Il is the offering

of tliem to Christ and his church for living sacrifices. (2.) He
must present him to Eleazar and Ihe people ; set him before them,
that Ihey niiglit know him to be designed of God for this great

trust, and consent to that designat/on. (3.) He must ^ri'jie him a
charge. He must be charged with the people of Israel, who were
delivered into his hand as sheep into Ihe hand of a shepherd, and
for whom he must be accountable : he must be strictly charged to

do his duly lo ihem ; though Ihev were under his command, he
was under God's command, and from him must receive charge i

Ihe highest must know that there is a higher than they. This
charge must be given him in their sight, that it might be the more
affecting to Joshua, and that Ihe people, seeing the work and
care of iheir prince, might be the more engaged to assist and
encourage him. (4.) He must put some of his honour upon him,

V. 20. Joshua at the most had but some of the honour of Moses,
and in many instances came short of him ; but Ibis seems to be
meant of his taking him now, while he lived, into partnership with

him in Ihe government, and admitting him to act with authority, as

his assistant. It is an honour to be employed for God and his

church ; some of this honour must be put upon Joshua, that the

people being used to obey him while Moses lived, Ihey might the

more cheerfully do it afterward. (5.) He must appoint Eleazar

the high priest, with his breastplate of judgment, to be his privy

council, V. 21. He shall stand before Eleazar, by him to consult

the oracle, ready lo receive and observe all Ihe instructions that

should be given him bv it. This was a direction to Joshua, that

though he was full of Ihe Spirit, and had all this honour put upon
hill), yet he must do nothing without asking counsel of God, not

leaning to his own understanding; it was also a great encourage-

ment to him ; to govern Israel, and to conquer Canaan, were two
hard tasks, but God assures him that in both he should be under a

divine conduct ; and in every difficult case God would advise him
to that which should be for Ihe best. Moses had recourse to the

oracle of God himself, but Joshua, and the succeeding judges,

must use Ihe ministry of the high priest, and consult the judgment
of Urim, which, the Jews say, might not be inquired of but by the

king, or the head of the Sanhedrim, or by Ihe agent or representa-

tive of the people, for them, and in Iheir name. Thus the

government of Israel was now purely divine, for both Ihe designa-

tion and direction of their princes were entirely so. At the word

of the priest, according lo ihe judgment of Urim, Joshua and all

Israel must go out and come in ; and, no doubt, God, who thus

guided, would preserve both Iheir going out and their coming in.

Those are safe, and maybe easy, that follow God, and in all Iheir

ways acknowledge him. 2. Moses does according lo these direc«

tions, t). 22, 23. He cheerfully ordained Joshua. (1.) Though
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it was a present lessening to himself, and anioiiiiliiig almost to a

resignation of the go\erniiient. He is very willing that the people

RJionhl look off him, and gaze on the rising sun. (2.) Though it

tnight a])\war a. pcrpelual slur vpoH his famUy. It had not heen

so rniieli his praise, if lie had thus resigned his honour to a son of

his own; hut witli his own h:inds to ordain Elcazar, first, high

priest, and now Joshua, one of another frihe, chief ruler, while liis

own children had no preferment at all, hut were left in the rank of

common Levites ; this was such an instance of self-denial, and

sidimission to the will of God, as was more his glory than the

highest advancement of his family could have heeu ; for it confirms

his character as the meekest man upon earth, and faithful to

him that appointed him in all liis house. This (says the excellent

Bishop Patrick) shews him to have had a principle which raised

him ahove all other lawgivers, who always took care to estahlish

• heir families in some share of that greatness which they themselves

possessed ; hut herehy it appeared Moses acted not from himself,

because he acted not/or himself.

CHAP, xxvin.

Sow that the people tcere numbertdy ol•^lt'rs giffn fur the tUviiiir^ of the hnui^

and a i^emral of the forces nominated and eamuiis-iinritd^ one would hate
es'pecied that the next chapter should hare iinuii ilte lustoyij if the cawpai^n^
or at least should hare ^ieen ns a» account of the ordniances of tear; no, it

contains the ordinances of worship, and pravidts, that note, ns they ttcre on
the point of entering Canaan, they shoulit he sure la take their religion alctis:

with them, and not forget that, in the prosecution of their tears, r. 1 , 2. The
\lws are here repeated and summed vp concerning the sacrificrs that were
10 be offered, I. Daily, v. 3.. S. II. IVeehly, r. 'J, 10.

'

III. Monthly,
It. 11. .15. IV. Yearly, 1. At the passorer, r. 1C..2.5. 2. At penteccst,

e. 26. .31. And the next chapter is concerning the annual solemnities of the

seventh month.

••A'
sayinj;',

and say
for my

ND the Lord spake unto Mo.ses,

2. Command the children of Israel,

unto them, My offering, and my bread

sacrifices made by fire, for a sweet savour unto
me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in tlieir due
season. 3. And thou shalt say unto tlieni, This is

the offering made by fire which ye shall offer unto
the Lord ; two lambs of the first year without

spot day by day, for a continual burnt-offering.

4. Tlie one lamb shall tliou offer in the morning,
and the other lamb shalt thou offer at even; 5. And
a tenth piirt of an ephah of flour for a meat-offering,

mingled with tl)e fourth part of an liiu of beaten

oil. 6. It is a continual burnt-offering, which
was ordained in mount Sinai for a sweet savour, a

sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord. 7. And the

drink-offering thereof s/iall be tiie lourlh part of an
liin for the one lamb : in tlie holy place slialt thou
cause the strong wine to be poiued unto the Loud
for ix drink-offering. 8. And tlie other lamb siialt

thou offer at even: as the meat-offering of the

morning, and as the drink-offering thereof, thou
shalt offer it, a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet
savour unto the Lord.

Here is,

I. A general order given concerning the offerings of the Lord,

which were to he brought in their season, v. 2. These laws are

here given afresh, not because the observance of them was wholly

disused during their thirty-eight years' wandering in the wilder-

ness, we cannot think that Ihej were so long without any public

worship, but that at least the daily Iamb was offered morn i

and evening, and doubled on the sabbath-day ; so Bisho)) I'aiiick

conjectures; but that many of the sacrifices were then omiltid,
is plainly intimated, Amos, 5.25. quoted by Stephen, Acts, 7. 12.

Did ye offer unto me sacrifices and offerings in the icildcrnesi

forty years, house of Israel ? It is implied," No, ye did not."

But, whether the course of sacrifices had been interrupted or no.,

God saw fit now to repeat the law of sacrifices ; 1 . Because this u a.i

a new generation of men, that were most ot them unborn when the

former laws were eiven ; therefore, that they might be left u ilhout

excuse, they have not only these laws written, to be read to them,
but again repeated from God himself, and put into a less compass
and a plainer method. 2. Because they were now entering u))on

war, and might be templed to think, that, while they were engaged
in that, they should be excused from offering sacrifices; inter

anna, silent leges— latv is but little regarded amidst the clash of
arms. No, says God, my bread for my sacrifices even now shall

ye observe to offer, and that in their due season. They were then
concerned to keep their peace with God, when they were at war
with their enemies. In the wilderness they were solitary, and
quite separate from all other people, and therefore there Ihev

needed not so much their distinguishing badges, nor wotdd their

omission of sacrifices be so scandalous, as when they came into

Canaan, when lliey were mingled with olhei people. 3. Because
possession was now to be given them of the land of promise, that

land flowing with mil/c and honey, where Ihey would have plenlv

of all good things; " Now," savs God, " when you are feasting

yourselves, forget not to offer the bread of your Go(l." Canaan
was gi\en unto them upon this condition, that they should observe

God's statutes, Ps. 105. 14,45.

II. The particidar law of the daily sacrifice, a lamb in the
morning, and a lamb in the evening, which, for the conslancv of it

as duly as the day come, is called a continual burnt-offering , v. :i.

which intimates, that when we are bid to pray always, and to

pray without ceasing, it is intended, that at least every morning
and every evening we offer up our solemn prayers and praises to

God. This is said to be ordained in Mount Sinai,
(
v. 6.) when the

other laws were given. The institution of it we have, Exod. 29, 38.
Nothing is added here in the repetition of the law, but that the

wine to be poured out in the drink-offering is ordered to be strong

wine, f. 7. The richest and most generous and best bodied wine
they could get. Though it was to be poured out upon the altar,

and not drunk, (Ihey therefore unght be ready to think the worst
would serve to be so thrown away,) yet God requires the strongest,

to teach us to serve God with the best we have. The wine must
be strong, (says Ainsworth,) because it was a figure of the blood
of Christ, the memorial of which is still left to the church in wine

;

and of the blood of the martyrs, which was poured out as a drink-

offering upon the sacrifice and service of our faith, Phil. 2. 17.

9. And on the sabbath-day two lambs of the first

year witliont spot, and two tenth deals of flour^br

a meat-offering, mingled with oil, and tlie drink-

offering thereof : {0. This is the burnt-offering of

every sabbath, beside the continual burnt-offering,

and his drink-offering. 11. And in the beginnings

of your months ye shall offer a burnt-offering unto

the Lord ; two young bullocks, and one ram, seven

lambs of the first year witliout spot ; 12. And tliiee

tenth deals of flour ybr a meat-offering, mingled
with oil, for one bullock; and two tenth deals of

flour for a meat-offering, mingled with oil, for

one ram; 13. And a several tenth deal of flour

mingled with oWfor-a. meat-offering unto one lamb
;

for a burnt-offering of a sweet savoui', a sacrifice

made by fire unto tlie LoitD. 14. And their drink-
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offerinsis shall be half an hin of wine nnto a

liullociv, and the thud part of an hin unto a ram,

and a U>uvi\t piirt of an hin unto a lamb: tliis is

the burnt-ol'lerini^ of every nionlli thronghout the

monliis of tiie year. 15. And one kid of tlie goats

for a sin-offering unto the Lord shall be offered,

beside the continual burnt-offering, and his drink-

offering.

The new moons and the sabbaths are often spoken of together,

as great solemnities in the Jewish Church, very comfortable to the

saints then, and typical of gospel-grace. Now we have here the

sacrifices appointed. 1. For the sabbaths. Every sabbath-day

the offering must be doubled ; beside tlie two lambs offered for

the daily burnt-offering, there must be two more offered, one

(it is probable) added to the morning sacrifice, and the other lo

the evening, v. 9,10. This teaches us to double our devotions on

sabbath-days, for so the duty of the day requires. The sabbath-

rest is to be observed, in order to a more close application to the

sabbath-work, which ought to fill up a sabbath-time. Jn Ezckiel's

temple-service, which points at gospel-liuies, the sabbalh-offerinns

were to be six lambs and a ram, with their meat-offcriiigs and

drink-offerings, Ezek. 46.4,5. to intimate not only the continuance,

but the advancement, of sabbath-sanctificalion in the days of the

Messiah. This is the burnt-offering of the sabbath, in his sabbath,

o it is in the original, v. 10. We must do every sabbath-day's

work in its day, studying to redeem every nunnle of sabbath-time,

as those that believe it precious ; and not thinking to put off one

sabbath's work to another, for sufficient to every sabbath is the

service thereof. 2. For the new moons. Sduie suggest, that as

the sabbath was kept with an eve to tlie creiilion of the world, so

the new moons were sanctified with an eye to lliedivine providence,

which appoints the moon for seasons, guiding the revolutions of

time by its changes, and governing sublunarv bodies (as many think)

by its influences ; though we observe not any feast of new moons,

yet we must not forget to give God the sjlory of all the precious

things put forth by the moon, which he has establishedfor ever, a

faithful jcitness in heaven, Ps. 89. 37. The offerings in the new
moons were verv considerable, two bullocks, a ram, and seven

lambs, with the uieat-offerings and drink-offerings that were to

attend them, r. 11. ^-c. beside a sin-offering, v. 15. For when we
g\\e glory to God, by confessing his mercies, we must give glory

to him likewise, by confessing our own sins. And when we rejoice

in the gifts of ciunmon providence, we must make the sacrifice of

Christ, that great Gift of special grace, the fountain and spring-

head of our joy. Some have questioned whether the new moons
were to be reckoned among their feasts ; but wliv slioiild tiiev not,

when, beside the special sacrifices which were tiien to l)e offered,

they rested from servile works, Amos, 8.5. blew the trnmprts,

ch. 10. 10. and went to the \nophe\s to hear the word? 2 Kings, 4.2:J.

And the worship performed in the new moons is made typical of

gospel-soicmnities, Isa. G6. 23.

16. And in tlie fourteen^) day of the first month
is the passover of tlie Lord. 17. And in the

fifteenth day of this inonlh is the feast : seven
(hiys sliall unleavened breati be eaten. 18. In the

first day shall be an holy convocation; ye shall

do no manner of servile work therein: 19. Bill

yi' shall offer a sacrifice made by fire /or a burnt-
offering unto the Lord ; two young bullocks, and
one ram, and seven lami)s of tlie first year : they

shall be unto you williout blemish: 20. And
tlieir meat-offering shall he of flour mingled willi

oil: three lentil deals shall ye offer for a bullock,

and two tenth deals for a ram; 21. A several

tenth deal shalt thou offerfor every lamb, throiigh-

oiit the seven lambs: 22. And one goat /or a
sin-offering, to make an atonement for you. 23. Ye
shall offer these beside the burnt-offering in the
morning, which is for a contmual burnt-offering.

24. After this manner ye shall offer daily, througli-

out the seven days, the meat of the sacrifice

made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord:
it shall be offered beside the continual burnt-
offering, and his drink-offering. 25. And on the

seventh day ye shall have an holy couvocatioii
;

ye shall do no servile work. 26. Also in the day
of the first fruits, when ye bring a new meat-
offering unto the Lord, after your weeks he out,

ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall do
no servile work : 27, But ye shall offer the

burnt-offering for a sweet savour uuio the Lord
;

two young bullocks, one ram, seven laml)S of the

first year; 28. And their meat-offering of flour

luingled with oil, three tenth deals unto one
bullock, two tenth deals unto one ram, 29. A
several tenth deal unto one lamb, throughout the

seven lambs ; 30. And one kid of the goats, to make
an atonement for you. 31. Ye shall offer them
beside the continual burnt-offering, and his meat-
offering, (they shall be unto you without blemish,)

and their drink-offerings.

Here is,

1. The appointment of the passover-sacrifices, not that which
was the chief, the paschal lamb, (sufficient instructions had for-

merly been given concerning that,) but those which were to be

offered upon the seven days of unleavened bread, which followed

it, V. 17.. 25. The first and last of those seven days were to

be sanctified as sabbaths, by a holy rest and a holy convocation,

and, during each of the seven days, they were to be very libeial

in their sacrifices, in token of their great and constant thank-

fulness for their deliverance out of Egypt ; two bullochs, a ram,

and seren lambs. A gospel-conversation, in gratitude for

Christ onr Passover, who was sacrificed, is called the keeping

nf this feast, 1 Cor. 5.8. For it is not enough that we jtrirge

out the leavened bread of malice and wickedness, but we iiMi>t

offer the bread ofour God, even the sacrifice of praise continiial/i/,

;nid continue herein unto the end. 2. The sacrifices are likewise*

.ippointed, which were to be offered at the feast of pentecosi,

here called the day of l/ie first fruits, v. '26. In the feast of

unleavened bread they offered a sheaf of their first fruits ol

l)arlev (which with them was first ripe) to the priest, Lev. 23. 10.

as an introduction to the harvest ; but now, about seven weeks

afler, Ihev were to l)rlnn: a new meat-offering to the Lord, at the

end of harvest, in tli inkfniness to God, who had not only givin.

but preserved to their nsi', the Irindly fruits of the earth, so i:s

that in due lime they did enjoy them. It was at this feast Ihit

the Spirit uas pound out. Ads, 2. 1, &c. and thousands were coii-

veited liv the preaching of the apostles, and were prcsente<l to

CInist, to be a kind offirst fruits of his creatures. The sacrifi< r

that was to lie offered with the loaves of the first fruits, was

appointed, Lev. 23. 18. But over and above, beside that, and

beside the daily offerings, they were to offer two bullocks, one ram,

and seven lauibs, uilh n kill for a siv-nffering, j;.27 . . 30. \VlieM

God sows |ileiilifiillv upon us, he e^p^cts to reap accordin'/ly fno'i

us. Bishop I'iiliick observes, that no peace-ojjerings are ap|>oiniril
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in this chapter, which were chieflv lor the l)eiiefil of llie offerers,

and therefore in tliein they wero left more to themselves; l>iit

burnt-offcrtngs, wliiih were |)nr(ly fur the honoiifof God, and

confessions of his dominion, and which figured evangelical piety

and devotion, hy which the soul is wholly offered up to God in

the flames of holy love; and sin-offerings, which were typical of

Christ's sacrifice of himself, by which we and our terviccM are

perfected and sanctified.

CHAP. XXIX.
m* chapter appoints the offerings that were to be made by /Ire unto the Lord,

rn the three great solemnities of the seventh month. I, In the feast of trumpets,

on the first day of that month, r. 1 . .0. }I. In the day of atonement, on the

tenth day, e. 7. .11. ///. In the feast if tabernacles, on the fifteenth day,

and the seven days foUouing, c. 12..38. And then the conciiaion of these

ordinances, v. 39, 40.

1. A ND in the seventh month, on the first day

±\. of the month, ye shall have an holy con-

vocation; ye shall do no servile work: it is a day
of Mowing the trumpets unto you. 2. And ye
shall offer a burnt-offerino: for a sweet savour unto

the Lord; one young bullock, one ram, and
seven lambs of the first year without blemish:

3. And their meat-offering «/(«// be of ^\oar mingled
witii oil, three tenth deals for a bullock, a7id two
tenth deals for a ram, 4. And one tenth deal for

one lamb, throughout the seven lambs: 5. And
one kid of the goats yb?- a sin-offering, to make an
atonement for you: 6. Beside the burnt-offering

of the month, and his meat-offering, and the daily

burnt-offering, and his meal-offering, and their

drink-offerings, according unto their manner, for

a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the

Lord. 7. And ye shall have on the tenth day of

this seventh mon an holy convocation; and ye
shall afflict your souls: ye shall not do any work
theiein: 8. But ye shall offer a burnt-offering

unto the LoRD^br a sweet savour; one young
bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first

year; they shall be unto you without blemish:

9. And their ineat-offering shall he o/' flour mingled
wilii oil, three tenth deals to a bullock, and two
tenth deals to one ram, 10. A several tentii deal

for one lamb, througliout the seven lambs : 1 1 . One
kid of the goats^br a sin-offering; beside the sin-

offering of atonement, and the continual burnt-

offering, and the meat-offering of it, and their

drink-offerings.

There were more sacred solemnities in the seventh month than

in any other month of the vear: not only because it had been tlie

first month till the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt, (which,

falling in the month Ahib, oecasioned its being thenceforth made
the beginniny nf the months in all ecclesiastical compulations,) but

because slill it continued the first month in the civil reckonings

of the jubilees, and years of release; and also because it was the

time of vacation between harvest and seedness, when they had

most leisure to attend the sanctuary: which intimates, that, though

God will dispense with sacrifices, in consideration of works of

necessity and mercy, yet, the more leisure we have from the

pressmg occasions of this life, the more lime "•» should spend in

(lie immediate service of God.
vol.. I. 4 «

I. We have here the appointment of llie sacrifices that were to

be offered on the first day of the month, the <lay of bluxcinri thf
tnimpcts, which was a preparative for the two great solemnities,
that of holy mourning on the day of atonement, and that of lioly

joy in the feast of tabernacles. The intention of divine insliluiions

is then well answered, when one religious service helps to fit us
for another, and all for heaven. The blowing of the trumprtt
was appointed. Lev. 23. 24. Here they are directed what .sacrifices

to offer on that day, of which there was not then any mention made.
Note, Those who would know the mind of God in the scripture,

must compare one part of the scripture with another, and put
those parts together that have reference to the same thing; foi

the latter discoveries of divine light explain what was dark, and
supply what was defective in the former, that the vian of Gori
iiing be perfect. The sacrifices then to be offered are particularly

ordered here, U.2..6. and care taken that these should not
supersede the daily oblation, and that of the new-moon. It is

hereby intimated, that we must not seek occasions to abate our
zeal in God's service, or be glad of an excuse to omit a good duly,

but rather rejoice in an opportunity of acrumulating and doing

more th.^n ordinary in religion. If we perform family worship,

we must not think that that will excuse us from our secret devo-

tions; nor that, on the days we go to church, we need not worship

God alone, and with our families; but we should always abonnd
in the work of the Lord. 2. On the day of atonement. Beside

all the services of that day which we had the institution of. Lev. 16.

and which, one would think, required troul)le and charge enough ;

here are burnt-offerings ordered to be offered, i>.8. .10. For,

in our faith and repentance, those two great gospel-graces which
were signified bv that day's performances, we must have an eye

to the glory and honour of God, which was purely intended in the

burnt-offerings; there was likewise to be a kid of the goats for a
sin-offering, besides the great sin-nffering of atonement, r. 11.

which intimates, that there are so many defects and faults, even
in the exercises and expressions of our repentance, that we have
need of an interest in a sacrifice to expiate the guilt even of thai

part of our holy things. Though we must not repent that we
have repented, yet we must repent that we have not repented

better. It likewise bespoke the imperfection of the legal sacrifices,

and their insufficiency to lake away sin, that, on the very day the

sin-offeiing of atonement was offered, yet there must be another

sin-offering. But, u-hat the law could not do in that it was weak,

that Christ has done.

12. And on the fifteenth day of the seveiitli

month ye shall have an holy convocation; ye shall

do no servile work, and ye shall keep a feast unto
the Lord seven days: 13. And ye shall offer a

burnt-offering, a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet

savour unto the Lord; thirteen young bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year;

they shall be without blemish: 14. And their

meat-offering shall be of flour mingled with oil,

three tenth deals unto every bullock of Ihe

thirteen bullocks, two tenth deals to each ram of

the two rams, 15. And a several tenth deal to

each lamb of the fourteen lambs: 16. And one
kid of the goats for a sin-offering; beside the

continual burnl-offering, his meat-offering, and
his drink-offeiing. 17. And on the second day
ye shall offer twelve young bullocks, two rams,

fourteen lambs of tlie first year without spot:

18. And tiieir nieal-offering and their drink-

offerings for the bullocks, for the rams, and for

i the lambs, slinll lie according to their number,
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after the manner: 19. And one kid of the goats

for a sin-offering-; l)eside tlie continual burnt-

offerin;;-, and tiie nieat-offerins;- liiereof, and their

drink-offerings. 20. And on the third day eleven

buUocks, two rams, fonrteen lambs of the first

year without i)lemish; 21. And tiieir meat-offering

and their drink-offerings for the bnllocks, for tlie

rams, and for tlie lambs, sluiU he according to

their number, after the manner: 22. And one
goatybr a sin-offering; beside the conlinnal burnt-

offering, and his meat-offering, and his drink-

offering. 23. And on the fourtii day ten bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year

svithout blemisii : 24. Tiieir meat-offering and
their drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the rams,

and for the lambs, sliall he according to their

number, after the manner: 25. And one kid of

the goats yb/' a sin-offering; beside tiie continual

burnt-offering, his meat-offering, and his drink-

offering. 26. And on the fifth day nine bidlocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of tiie first year
»vithout spot: 27. And their meat-offering and
their drink-offerings for the bullocks, for the rams,

and for the lambs, shall he according to tiieir

number, after the manner: 28. And one goat

for a sin-offering ; beside tiie continual burnt-

offering, and his meat-offering, and iiis drink-

offering. 29. And on the sixtii day eight bullocks,

two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year
without blemish : 30. And tiieir meat-offering

and their drink-offerings for the ijuUocks, for tiie

rams, and for the lambs, shall he according to tiieir

number, after the manner: 31. And one goat ybr
a sin-offering; beside the continual burnt-offering,

his meat-offering, and his drink-offering. 32. And
on the seventh day seven bullocks, I wo rams, and
fourteen lambs of the first year without blemish :

33. And their meat-offering and their drink-

offerings for tiie bullocks, for the rams, and for

the lani!>s, shall he according to tiieir number,
after tiie manner: 34. And one goat _/b/' a sin-

offering; beside the continual burnt-offering, his

meat-offering, and his drink-offering. 35. On tiie

eiglith (lay ye shall have a solemn assembly: ye
shall do no servile work therein: 36. But ye shall

offer a burnt-offering, a sacrifice made by fire, of

a sweet savour unto tlie Loud: one bullock, one
ram, seven lambs of the first year without blemish :

37. Their meat-offering and their drink-offerings
for the bullock, for the ram, and for the lambs,
shidl he according to their number, after the
nianiur

: 38. And one goat for a sin-offering;
beside the continual bnrnt-offering, and his meat-
offering, and his drink-offering. 39. Tliese things
ye shall do unto the Lord in your set feasts,

beside your vows, and your freewill-offerings, fori

your burnt-offerings, and for your nie,u-offei:ings,

and for your drink-offeiings, and for your peace-

offerings. 40. And Moses told the children r,f

Israel according to all that the Lord conniianded

Moses.

Soon after tlie day of atonement, that clay in which men were

to afflict their souls, followed the feast of the tabernacles, in which

they were to rejoice before the Lord; for tiisy that soiv in tears

shall soon reap in joy. To the former laws about this feast, which
we had. Lev. 23. 34, &c. here are added directions about the

offerings made by fire, which they were to offer unto the Lord,

during ihe seven days oj titat feast. Lev. "23. 36. Observe here,

1. Their davs of rejoicing were to be days of sacrifices. A. dis-

position to be cheerful does us no harm, nor is any bad symptom,
when it is so far from unfitting us for, tliat it encourages and
enlarges our hearts in, the duties of God's immediate service.

2. All the days of their dwelling in booths, they must offer sacrifices;

while we are here in a tabernacle-state, it is our interest, as well

as duty, constantly to keep up communion with God: nor will

the unsettledness of our outward condition excuse us in our neglect

of the duties of God's worship. 3. The sacrifices for each of the

seven days, though differing in nothing but the number of the

bullocks, are severally and particularly appointed, which yet is no
vain repetition ; for God would thus teach tliem to be very exact

in those observances, and to keep an eye of faith fixed upon the

institution in every day's work. It likewise intimates, that the

repetition of the same services, if performed with an upright

heart, and with a continued fire of pious and devout affection, is

no weariness to God, and therefore we ought not to snuff at it, or

to say, Behold, what a iveariness it is to vs! 4. The number of

the bullocks (which were the most costly part of the sacrifice)

decreased every day. On the first day of the feast, they were to

offer thirteen, on the second day, but twelve, on the third day,

eleven, &c. so that, on the seventh day, they offered seven. And
the last day, though it was the great day of the feast, and cele-

brated with a holv convocation, yet they were to offer but one
bullock; and whereas, on all the other days, they offered two
rams and fourteen lambs, on this, but one ram and seven lambs.

Such was the will of the Lawmaker, and that is reason enough
for the law. Some suggest, that God herein considered the

infirmity of the flesh, which is apt to grudge the cliargc and
expence of religion; it is therefore ordered to grow less and less,

that they might not complain, as if God had made them to serve

with an offering, Isa. 43.23. Or, it is hereby intimated to iheni,

llial the legal dispensation should wax old, and vanish away at

last; and the multitude of their sacrifices should end in one great

Sacrifice, infiuitelv more vvorlhv than all of ihem. It was on the

last day of the feast, after all ihese sacrifices had been offered,

that our Lord Jesus stood, and cried to those who still thirsted

after righteovsness, (being sensible of the insufficiency of these

sacrifices to justify them,) to cnnie unto lam and drink, John, 7. 37.

5. The meat-offerings and (Iriiik-offeringsattended all the sacrifices,

according to their number, after the manner. Be there never so

much flesh, it is no feast without bread and drink; therefore th»se

must nL"\er lie omilled at God's altar, which was his table. We
must not think that doing muih in religion will be accepted, if ive

do not do it well, and alter the manner that God has appointed,
(i. Every day there must be a sin-offering presented, as observed
in other feasts. Our burnt-offerings of praise cannot be accepted
of God, unless we have an interest in the great sacrifice of pro-
pitiation whith Christ offered, when for us he made himself a
sin-ort'eriiig. 7. Even when all these sacrifices were offered, yet
the continual burnt-offering must not be omitted, either morning
or evening, but each day that must be offered, first in the mornina,
and last in the evening. No extraordinary services should justle

out our stated devotions.

Lastly, Though all these ser\ ices were k rpiired to be |)resenled

by the body of the congregation, at the cciiinioii <l:;',rge, yet, h<—
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side ihese, parliciilar pprsoiis were to glorify God willi their vows
and Iheir frcewill-offerinsrs, r. .1!). Wiieii God coiiiiiianded tliut

this tlirij must do, lie left room for the <;(>n('r<isily of llu'ir devotion,

a great <l'>:ii more tliev mic/ht do; not iiiveiitiiic; other worships,

but aliniindinq: in these, as 2 Chron. :J0.'2;3,"24. Large ilireclions

ha(i been 2;i^''". '" Leviticus, coiuernin;!; the offerings of all sorts

that should he hrouuht hy particular persons, accordins to Ihe

providences of Go<l conccrnirin; Iheni, and the graces of God in

iheni. Though every Israelite had an interest ni Ihese common
sacrifices, vet he must not think that these will serve instead of

his vows ami his freewill-offerings. Thus, (uir ministers praying

with us, and for us, will not excuse us from praving for ourselves.

CHAP. XXX.
In this chapter, we have a law coitceniini;: rnws, which had tieert mentioned hi

ihe close of the fujr^n'nif^ chnitler. I. Here is a aenrrat rule laid down, tliai

all vows must be carefulhj jurfonned, v. 1, 2. //. Some farticniar e.rceptiens

to this rule. 1, That the votes of diuiiihtrrs shonld not be liindinz, unless

allowed by the father, r. 3 . . 5. Nor, 2. The votes ttf wives, unless allowed by

the husbands, v.O. . IG.

1. A ND Moses spake unto Ihe lieads of tlie

J^L tril)es concerning;- liie cliildren of Israel,

saying-. This is the ihit^g which llie Lord hath

conimanded. 2. If a tnan vow a vow mito tiie

Lord, or swear an oatii to l)iiid his sonl with a

bond; lie shall not i)reak liisvord, he shall do
according to all that proceedetii Ui.l oi his mouth.

This law was delivered to llie heads of the tribes, that thev

might instruct those who were un'.ev theij' r^-^rge, explain the

law to them, give them necessar/ cautions, ind call them to

account, if there were occasion, 'or the bretch of their vows.

Peibaps the heads of tlie tribes .,'.'L upon ome emergency of

this kind, consulted Moses, and desire>] hr, him, to know the

mind of God, and here thev are told it. I'liis is the thing which
the Lord has commanded concerning' vows, and it is a command
ulill in force.

1. The case supposed, is, that a person vcws a vow unto the

Lord, making God a partv to the promise, and designing his

honour and glory in it. The matter of the vow is supposed to be
something lawful: no man can be, bv his own promise, hound to

do that which he is already, by the divine precept, prohibited to

do. Yet it is supposed to be something which, in such and such

measures and degrees, was not a necessary dutv antecedent to

the vow. A person might vow to bring such and such sacrifices

at certain limes; to give such a sum, or such a proportion, in

alms; to forbear such meats and drinks which the law allowed;

to fast and afflict the soul (which is specified, u. 13.> at other
times beside tlie day of atonement. And maiiv similar vows
might he made, either in an extraordinary heat of holv zeal, or
in humiliation for some sin conimitted, or for the prevention of

sin, in pursuit of some mercy desired, or in gratitude for some
mercy received. It is of great use to make such vows as these,

provided they be made in sincerity, and «itli due caution. Vows
(say the Jewish doctors) are the hedge of separation, that is, a
fence to religion. He that vows is here said to hind his soul with
a bond. It is a vow to God, who is a Spirit, and to him the soul,

with all its powers, must be bound. A jiromise to man is a bond
upon his estate, but a promise to God is a bond upon Ihe soul.

Our sacramental vows, Ijy which we are bound to no more than
what wtis before our duty, and which neither father nor husband
can disannul, are bonds upon the soul, and by them we must feel

ourselves bound out from all sin, and bound up to Ihe whole will

of God. Our occasional vows concerning that which before was
in mir oini power, Acts, 5.4. when they are made, are bonds vpoti

the sonl likewise.

2. The command given, is, that these vows be conscientiously

|>erformed. He shall not break his word, though afterward he

4 U 2

may change his aiind, but he shall do according to what he has
said. Marriiii, He shall not change his 7vord. Vowinn- is an
ordinance of (icjd; if we vow in hypocrisy, we profane that ordi-
nance: it is plainly deleiinined. Better not vow, than row and
not pay, Eccl.r>.5. lie not deceived, God is not iiioched. His
promises to us arc yea and amen, let not oiii's to hiui be yea and
nay.

.3. If a woman also vow a vow niito llie Lord,
atid iiind /terse// \i\ a liond, heiiig \n her fallier's

house in lier youth; 4. And iiei- fatiier hear her
vow, and her hond wliereuilh slie halh hound
her sonl, and her father shall hold his peace at
her: tiien all her vows shall stand, and every l>ond
wherewith she hath bound her sonl shalf stand.
5. But if he." father disallow her in Ihe day that
he heareth; not any of her vows, or of her bonds
wherewith she hath bound her soul, shall stand :

and the Lord shall forgive her, because her father
disallowed her. 6. And if she had at all an
husband, when she vowed, or uttered ought out of

her lips, wherewith she bound iter soul; 7. And
her husband heard it, and held his peace at her
in the day that he heard it: then her vows shall

stand, and her bonds wherewith she bound her
soul shall stand. 8. But if her husband disallowed
her on the day that he heard it; then he shall

make her vow which she vowed, and that which
she uttered with her lips, wherewith she bound
her soul, of none effect: and the Lord shall for-

give her. 9. But every vow of a widow, and of

her that is divorced, wherewith they have bound
their souls, shall stand against her. 10. And
if she vowed in her husband's house, or bound
her soul hy a bond with an oath; 11. And her
husband heard it, and held his peace at her, and
disallowed her not: then all her vows shall stand,

and every bond wherewith she bound her sonl

shall stand. 12. But if her husband hath utterly

made them void on the day he heard them; then

whatsoever proceeded out of her lips concerning
her vows, or concerning the bond of her soul,

shall not stand : her husband halh made them
void; and the Lord shall forgive her. 13. Every
vow, and every binding oath to afflict the sonl,

her husband may establish it, or her husband may
make it void. 14. But if her husband altogether

hold his peace at her from day to day; tiien he

establishelli all her vows, or all her bonds, which
(ire upon her: he confirmeth them, because he

held his peace at her in the day tiiat he heard

litem. 15. but if he shall any ways make them
void after tiiat he halh heard t/ieni; then he shall

bear her iniqiiily. 1(J. Tiiese are the statutes,

which the Lord commanded Moses, between a

man and his wife, iielween the falher and his

daughter, being yet in her youlh in her falhei's

house.
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It is here taken for granted, that all such persons as are siii

juris—at their onn disposal, and are likewise of sound under-

standing and meniorv, are IkiuihI to jtcrforni \vhate\er tliev vow

that is lawful and possible ; lint, if the i)erson vowing were under

the dominion, and at the disposal, of another, the case is different.

Two cases, much alike, are here put, and determined.

I. The case of a daughter in her father's house; and, some

think, probahly enough, that it extends to a son likewise, v^'hile

he is at home with his father, and under tutors and governors.

Whether the exception may thus be stretched, I cannot say. Noii

est (listinguendum, ubi lex non distinguit—We are not allowed to

malic distinctions which the law does 7iot. The rule is general.

If a man vow, he must pay. But, for a daughter, it is express :

her vow is ambulatory, and in suspense, till her father knows it,

and (it is supposeil) knows it from her; for, when it comes to his

knowledge, it is in his power either to ratify or nullify it. But,

in favour of the vow, l.Even his silence shall suffice to ratify

it, B. 4. If he hold his peace, her vows shall stand. Qui tacet,

consentire videtur—Silence gives consent. Hereby he allows his

daughter the liberty she has assumed, and, as long as be says

nothing against her vow, she shall be bound by it. But, 2. His

protestation against it shall perfectly disannul it ; because it is

possible that such vow mav be prejudicial to the affairs of the

famiK, break the father's measures, perplex the provision made
for bis table, (if the vow related to meats,) or lessen the provision

made for his childien, if the vow would be more expensive than

his estate would bear; however, it was certain that it was an
infringement of his authority over his child, and, therefore, if he
disallow it, she is discharged, and the Lord shall forgive her, that

is, she shall not be charged with the guilt of violating her vow;
she shewed her good-will in making the vow, and, if her intentions

therein were sincere, she shall be accepted ; and to obey her
father shall be accounted better than sacrifice. This shevvs what
a deference children owe to their parents, and how much they
ought to honour them, and be obedient to them. It is for the

interest of the public that the paternal authority be supported
;

for, when children are countenanced in their disobedience to

their parents, (as they were by the tradition of the elders,

Matlh.15.5,6.) they soon become, in other things, children of
JBrlial. If Ibis law be not to be extended to childrens' marrying
williout their parents' consent, so far as to put it in parents' power
to null the marriage, and dissolve the obligation, (as some have
thought it does,) yet certainly it proves the sinfulness of it, and
obliges the children, that have thus done foolisblv, to repent, and
humble themselves before God and their parents.

H. The case of a wife is much the same. .As for a woman that
is a widow, or divorced, she has neither father nor husband to

confroul her, so that whatever vows she binds her soul with, ihev
shall stand against her, v. 9. it is at her peril if she run back; but

a wife, who has nothing that she can strictly call her own, but

with her husband's allowance, cannot, without that, make anv
such vow.

1. The law is plain in case of a wife that continues so long after

the vow. If her husband allow her vow, tliongh only by silence,

it stands, ».6,7. If be disallow it, since her obligation to that

which she had vowed arose purely from her own act, and not

from any prior command of God, her obligation to her husband
shall take place of it, for to him she oiiiibt to he in subjection, as
vnto the Lord; and now it is so far from belim' her duty to fulfil

her vow, that it would be her sin to disoliey her husband, whose
consent, perhaps, she ought to have asked before she had made
the vow; therefore she needs foigiveness, f.8.

2. The law is the same in case of n wife that soon after
becomes a widow, or is i>ut away. Though, if she return to her
fathers house, she does not therefore so come ai;ain under his
authority, as that he has power to disannul her vows, v. 9. yet, if

the vow was mafle while she was in the house of her husband, and
her husband disallowed it, it was made void, and of no effect, for
ever, and she does not return under the law of her vow when she
IS loosed froiif the law of her husband. This seems to be the

distinct moauintj of ji. 10..14. which otherwise would be.biit e.

repetition of v. 6. .8. But it is added, i'.15. that, if the husband
make void the vows of his wife, he shall bear her iniquity; that

is, if the thing she bad vowed was really good for the honour of

God and the prosperity of her ow n soul, and the husband disallow

it, out of covetousness, or humour, or to shew his authority, though
she be discharged from the obligation of her vow, yet he will have
a great deal to answer for.

Now, here it is very observable how carefully the divine law

consults the good order of families, and preserves the power of

superior relations, and the duty and reverence of inferiors. It is

fit that every man should bear rule in his own house, and have
bis wife and children in subjection, with all gravity ; and, rather

than that this great rule should be broken, or any encouragenjenl
given to inferior relations to break those bonds asunder, God
himself would quit his right, and release the obligation, even of a

solemn vow; so much does religion strengthen the ties of all

relations, and secure the welfare of all societies, and in it the

families of the earth are blessed.

CHAP. XXXI.
This chapter belongs to the book of tlie wars of the Lord, info which, it is

probable, it teas inserted. }t is the history of a Hoiy War, a war ivith

Midian. Here is, I. A divine command for the u-ar, r. 1,2. //. Th^
undertaking of tlie war, r.3,6. ///. The glorious success of it, r. 7..12.

IV. Their triumphant retiim from the u-ar. 1. The respect Moses paiU

the soldiers, v. 13. 2. The rebuke he gave them for sparing the women,
c. 14..18. 3. Tlie directions he gave them for the purifying of themselves

and their effects, v. 19. .24. 4. The distribution of the spoil they hud taken ;

one half to the soldiers, tlie other to the congregation, and a tribute to tlu

Lord out of each, «.25..47. 5. The freewill-offering of tlie officers,

r. 48..54.

1. A ND tlie Lord spake unto Moses, saying

_Zjl 2. Avenge the children of Israel of llie

Midianites : afterward shalt thou be gatliered

unto thy people. 3. And Moses spake unto tlie

people, saying, Arm some of yourselves unto the

war, and let them go against the Midianites,

and avenge the Lord of Midian. 4. Of every

tribe a thousand, throughout all the tribes of

Israel, shall ye send to the war. 5. So there

were delivered out of the thousands of Israel, a

thousand o' every tribe, twelve thousand armed
for war. 6. And Moses sent them to the war, a

thousand of eve/i/ tribe, them and Phinehas the

son of Eleazar the priest, to the war, with the

holy instruments, and the trumpets to blow in his

hand.

Here,

1. The Lord of Hosts gives orders unto Moses to make war
upon the Midianites; and his commission, no doubt, justified this

war, though it will not serve to justify the like without such

commission. The Midianites were the |)osteril\ of Abraham by

Keturah, Gen. 25. 2. Some of them settled south of Caiiain,

among whom Jethro lived, and they retained the worshi|> ol

the true God; but these were settled east of Canaan, and weri'

fallen into idolatry, neighbours to, an<l in confederacy with, the

Moabites. Their land was not designed to be given to Israel, nor

would Israel have meddled with them, if they had not made
themselves obnoxious to their resentments, by sending their bail

women among them, to draw them to whoredom and idolatr\.

This was the provocation, this was the quarrel. Tor this, (sa>s

God,) avenge Israel of the Midiaidles, v. 2. (1.) God would have

the Midianites chastised, an inroad made upon that part of Ihcir
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country which lav next to the cain|) of Israel, and vviiicli was con-

cerned in that mischief, prohably, more than lire Moabites, who
therefore were let alone. God will have ns to reckon those our

worst enemies, that draw us to sin, and to avoid them ; and since

every man is tempted when he is drawn aside of his own tnsis, and

those are the Midianites which ensnare ns with their wiles, on thcni

we should avenge ourselves ; not only make no leaofue with them,

but make war upon them by living a life of mortification. God
had taken vengeance on his own people for yielding to the Midia-

nites' temptations, now the Midianites must be reckoned with,

that gave the temptation, for the deceiiwr and the deceived are his,

(Job 12. 16.) both accountable to his tribunal ; and thouuli^'f/f/^-

ment begin at the house of God, it shall tiot end there, 1 Pet. -1. 17.

There is a day coming, when vengeance will be taken on those

that have introduced errors and corruptions into the church, and

the Devil that deceived men, will be cos< //i/o //(c /n/ieo/yir/c. Is-

rael's quarrel with Araelek that fought against tliem, was not

avenged till long after, but their quarrel with Midian that de-

bauched them, was speedily avenge<l, for they hcic looki'd upon
as much the more dangerous and malicious enemies. (•!.) God
would have it done by Moses, in his life-time ; tli.il he who had
so deeply resented that injury, might have the siitisfuction of see-

ing it aviiii;ed. " See this execution done upcm I he enemies of

God anil lsr;iel,anda/<er«;a)d/AoM sAa/<6e gathered to thy people."

This was the oidy piece of service of this kind that Moses must
further do, and then he has accomplished, as the hireling, his day,

and shall have his quietus—enter into rest : hitherto his usefulness

must come, and no further; the wars of Canaan must be carried

on by another hand. Note, God sometimes removes useful men,
when we think they could ill be spared ; but this ought to satisfy

us, that they are never removed till they have done the work
which was appointed them.

2. Moses gives orders to the people to prepare for this expedi-

tion, V. 3. He would not have the whole body of the camp to

stir, but they must arm some of themselves to the lear, such as

were cither most fit, or most forward, and avenge the Lord of
Midian. God said. Avenge Israel, Moses says. Avenge the Lord;
for the interests of God and Israel are united, and the cause of

boih is one and the same. And if God, in what he does, shows
himself jealous for the honour of Israel, surely Israel, in w hat they

do, ought to show themselves jealous for the glory of God. Then
onl\ we can justifv the avenging of ourselves, when it is the ven-

geance of the Lord that we engage in. Nay, for this reason we
are forbidden to avenge ourselves, because God has said. Ven-
geance is mine, I will repay.

3. A detachment is drawn out accordingly fur this service, a

thousand forever// trilie, li.OllO in all ; a small number in com-
parison «ith what thev could have sent, and, it is probable, small

in comparison wiih tlic number of the enemies they were sent

against. But God would teach them, that it is all one to him to

have by many or by few, 1 Sam. 14. G.

4. Phinehas the son of Eleazer is sent along with them. It is

strange that no mention is made of Joshua in this great action.

If he was general of these forces, why do we not find him lead-

ing them out } If he tarried at home, why do we not tind him
meeting them with Moses at their return ? It is probable, each
tribe having a captain of its own thousand, there was no general,

but they proceeded in the order of their march through the wil-

derness, Judah first, and the rest in their posts, under the coni-

niand of their respective captains, spoken of v. 48. But the war
()eing a holy war, Phinehas was their common head, not to sup-

ply the place of a general, but, by the oracle of God, to deter-

mine the rosidves of their councils of war, in which the cap-

tains of tiionsands would all acquiesce, and according to which

thev would act in conjunction. He therefore took with him the

holv instrument or vessels, probably, the breast-plate of judg-

ment, by which God mii;ht be consulted in any emergency.
Thouoli he was not yet the High. priest, yet he might be dele-

gated pro hac vice—for this particular occasion, to bear the Urim
and Tliummini, as 1 Sam. 23. 0. And there was a particular

reason for sending Phinehas to preside in this expedition ; he had
already signalized himself for his zeal against the Midianites and
their cursed arts to ensnare Israel, when he slew Cozbi.a daugh-
ter of a chief house in Midian, fur her irupudeiice in the matter
of Peor, ch. 25. l/>. He that had so well used the sword of jus-

tice against a parlicidar criminal, was best qualifrvd to guide the

sword of war against the whole nation. Thou hast been faithful
over afew things, I will make thee ruler over many things.

7. And they warred against the Midianites, as

the Lord commanded Moses; and they slew all

tilt' males. 8. And they slew the kings of Mi-
dian, beside the rest of them that were slain :

nunwlij, Evi, and Rekem, and Znr, and IJiir, and
Keba, five kings of Midian : Balaam also the son

of Beor they slew with the sword. 9- And the

children of Israel took all the vvonien of Midian
captives, and their little ones, and took the spoil

of all their cattle, and all their flocks, and took

all their ^oods. 10. And they burnt all their

cities wherein they dwelt, and all their goodly

castles, with fire. 11. And they took all the

spoil, and all the prey, both of men and of beasts

12. And they brought the captives, and the prey,

and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar the priest,

and unto the congregation of the children of Israel,

unto the camp at the plains of Moab, which are by

Jordan near Jericho.

Here is,

1. The descent which this little army of Israelites made, under

the divine commission, con<luct, and command, upon the country

of Midian. They warred against the Midianites. It is very pro-

bable, thev first published their manifesto, showing the reasons of

the war, aiul requiring them to give up the ring-leaders of the mis-

chief to justice; for such afterward was the law, (Dent. 20. 10.)

and such the practice, Jud. 20. 12, 13. But the Midianites jus-

tifying what they had <lone, and standing by those that had (lone

it, the Israelites attacked them with fire and sword, and all the pi-

ous fury which their zeal for God and their people inspired them

with.

2. The execution (the military execution) they did in this descent.

(1.) They slew all the males, {v. 7.) that is, all they met with as

far as they went ; they put them ail to the sword, and gave no

(piarter. But that they did not slay all the males of the nation,

is certain, fi)r we find the Midianites a powerful and formidable

enemy to Israel in the days of Gideon ; and they were the Midian-

ites of this country, for tliey are reckoned with the children of

the east, Judg. 0. 3. (2.) They slew the kings of Midian, the

same that are called elders of Midian, (ch. 22. 4.) and duhes of
Sihon, Josh. 13. 21. Five of these |)rinces are here named, one

of which is Zur, probably, the same ZurwhosedaughterCozbi was,

c/j. 25. 15. (3.) They slew Balaam. Many conjectures there are,

what brought Balaam among the Midianites at this time ; it is

probable, the Midianites having intelligence of the march of this

army of Israelites against them, hired Balaam to come and' assist

them with his enchantments ; that if he could not prevail to act

offensively in their favour, by cursing the armies of Israel, yet he

might act defensively, by blessing the country of Midian. What-

ever was the occasion of his being there, God's overruling provi-

dence brought him thither, and there his just vengeance found him.

Had he himself believed what he said of the happy state of

Israel, he would not have herded himself thus with the enemies

of Israel, but justly <locs he die the death of the wiched, (Ihoiiyli

he pretended to 'desire that of the righteous,) and go down
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tlain to the pit with the uncircnmciscd, who rebelled llius against

llir convictions of ills own conscience. Tiie Midianiles' wiles were

Balaam's projecls, it was lliorefore just that lie should perish with

Ihem, Hos.4. 5. Now was his folly made manifest to all men,

who foretold the fate of others, but foresaw not his own. (4.) They

took all the uomen and chUdrtn capliccs, v. 9. (5.) They burnt

their cities and goodly casllts, r. 10. not designing to inhabit

them themselves, (that country was out of their line,) but they

thus |)revented those who had made their escape from sheltering

themselves in their own country, and settling there again. Some

understand it of their idol-temples ; it was fit that they should

share in this vengeance. (6.) They plundered the country, and

carried off all the cattle, and valuable goods, and so returned to

the camp of Israel laden with a very rich booty, u. 9. 11,12.

Thus (as when Ihev came out of Egypi) they were enriched with

the spoils of their enemies, and furnished with stock for the good

land into which God was bringing them.

13. And Moses, and Eleazar tlie priest, and all

the princes of the congiei;ation, went fortli to meet

thetn without the camp. 14. And Moses was wrolli

with the officers of the host, with tlie captains over

thousands, and captains over hundreds, wliich

came from tlie l)atlle. 15. And Moses said unto

them. Have ye saved all tlie women alive ?

16. Behold, these caused tiie children of Israel,

througii the counsel of Balaam, to commit trespass

against the Lord in the matter of Peor, and there

was a plague among tlie congregation of theLoRii.

17. Now tiierefore kill every male among the little

ones, and kill every woman that hath known ir.an

by lying with iiim. 18. But all the woinen-

childreti, that iiave not known a man by lying with

him, keep alive for yourselves. 19. Atid do ye

abide without the camp seven days: whosoever hath

killed any person, and whosoever hath touched any
.slain, purify both yourselves and your captives on

the third day, and on the seventh day. 20. And
purify all yotir raiment, and all that is made of

skins, and all work of goats' hair, and all things

made of wood. 21. And Eleazar the priest said

unto the men of war which went to the battle.

This is the ordinance of the law which the Lord
commanded Moses; 22. Only the gold, and the

silver, the brass, the iron, the tin, and the lead,

23. Every thing tiiat may al)ide the fire, ye shall

make it go through the fire, and it shall be clean:

nevertheless it shall he purified with tiie water of

separation : and all that abideth not tiie fire ye shall

make go through the water. 24. And ye shall

wash your clolhes on the seventh day, and ye shall

be clean, and afterward ye shall come into the

camp.

We have here the triumphant return of the army of Israel from
the war with Midian. And here,

1. They were met with great respect, u. 13. Moses himself,

nofwilhstaiidinfr his age and gravity, walked out of the camp to

congratulate llicir victory, and to grace the solemnity of their

triumphs. Public successes should be publicly acknowledged, to

the glory of Ci(,d, and the encouragement of those that have
jeoparded their lives in their country's cause.

2. They were severely reproved for saving the women alii-e. It

is very probable that Moses had commanded them to kill the

women, at least, that was implied in tlie general order to avenge
Israel of the Midinnites ; the execution having reference to that

crime, their drawing them in to the worship of Peor, it was easy

to conclude that the women, who were the principal criminals,

must not be spared. What ! (says Moses) have ye saved the ivomcn

alive? D. 15. He was moved with a holy indignation at the sight

of them. These were they that caused the children of Israel to

commit the trespass ; and therefore, (1.) It is just that they should

die. The law, in case of whoredom, was. The adulterer and
adulteress shall surely he put to death. God had put to death

the adulterers of Israel by the plague, and now it was fit lliat the

adulteresses of Midian, especially since they had been the tempters,

shoidd be put to death by the sword. (2.) " It is daityerous to

let them live; they will be still tempting the Israelites to unclean-

ness, and so your captives will be your conquerors, and a second

lime your destroyers." Severe orders are therefore given, that all

the grown women should be slain in cold blood, and only the

female children spared.

3. They were obliged to purify themselves, according to the

ceremony of the law, and to abide without the camp seven days, till

tiicir purification was accomplished. For, ( l.)They had endirued

their hands in blood, by which, though thev liad not contracted

any n»oral guilt, the war being just and lawful, yet they were

brought under a ceremonial uncleaniiess, which rendered them
unfit to come near the tabernacle till they were purified. Thus God
would preserve in their minds a dread and detestation of murder.

David must not build the temple, because he had been a man nj

war, and had shed blood, lChron.28.3. (2.) They could not

but have touched dead bodies, by which they were polluted, and
that required they should be purified with the water of separation,

r. 19,20,24.
4. They must likewise purify the spoil they had taken; the

captives, v. 19. and all the goods, ?>. 21 . . 23. What would bear

the fire, must pass through the fire, and what would not, must be

washed with water. These things had been used by Midianites,

and being now come into the possession of Israelites, it was fit that

thev should be sanctified to the service of that holy nation, and the

honour of their holy God. To us now everything is sanctified by

the word and prayer, if we are sanctified by the Spirit, who is

compared both to fire and water. To the pure all things arc pure.

25. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

26. Take the sum of the prey that was taken, both

of man and of beast, thou, and Eleazar the prie.^t,

and the chief fathers of the congregation : 27. A\n\

divide the i)rey into two parts; between them that

took the war upon them, who went out to haItU',

and between all the congregation : 28. And le\y

a tribute unto the Lord of the men of war whicii

went out to battle: one soul of five hundred, lioth

of the persons, and of the beeves, and of the asses,

and of the sheep : 29. Take it of their half, and give

it unto Eleazar the priest, for an heave-offering

of the Loud. 30. And of the children of Israel's

half, thou shall take one portion of fifty, of the

persons, of the beeves, of the as.^es, and of the

flocks, of all manner of beasts, and give tiiem unio

the Levites, which kee|) the charge of the taber-

nacle of the Lord. 31. And Moses and Eleazar

the priest did as the Loud commanded Moses.

32. And the booty, being the rest of tiie prey which
the men of war iiad caught, was six hundred thou-sand

and seventy thousand and five thousand sheep, 33,
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Ami tlireescore and Iwelvn lliousand beeves,

.'54. And tlireescore and one tlioiisaiid asses, 35. And
tliirty and two thousand persons in all, of women
that had not known man i)y lying with him.

36. And the iialf, ir/tich iras I lie portion of them
that went out to war, was in number three hundred

thousand and seven and thirty thousand and five

hundred sheep : 37. And the Lord's tribute of the

sheep was six hundred and threescore and fifteen.

38. And the beeves were thirty and six thousand
;

of which the Loud's tribute uns threescore and
twelve. 30. And the asses (I'cre thirty thonsand
and five hundred ; of which the Lokd's tribute n-as

threescore and one. 40. And tiie persons ivere

sixteen thonsand ; of which the Lord's tribute

?r«s thirty and two |>ersonr,. 41. And Moses gave
the trii)ute, ivliicli uas Ihe Lord's heave-offering,

nnto lileazar the priest, as the Lord connnamled
Moses. 42. And of the chilfiren of Israel's half,

which Moses divided from the men that warred,

43. (Now the half that pertained unto the congre-
gation was three hundred thousand and thirty

thousand and seven thousand and five hundreii

sheep, 44. And tln'rty and six thousand beeves,

45. And thirty thousand asses and five hundred,
46. And sixteen thousand persons;) 47. Even of

the children of Israel's half. Moses took one portion

of fifty, both of man and of beast, and gave them
unto the Levites, which kept the charge of tiie

tabernacle of tiie Lord; as tiie Lord commanded
Moses.

We liave here the distribution of the spoil which was taiicn in

this expedition against Midiau. God iiiniself directed how it slioiild

be done, and Moses and Eleazar did according to tlie directions.

And thus unliappy contests among themselves were prevented, and

the victory was made to turn to the common benefit. It was fi!

that he who gave them the prey should order Ihe disposal of it :

all we have is from God, and therefore must be subject to his will.

1. The prey is ordered to be divided into tvvo parts ; one for the

twelve thousand men that undertook the war, the other fi)r Ihe

congregation. The prey that was divided seems to have been only

tlie captives and the cattle ; as for the plate, and jewels, and oilier

goods, every man kept what he took, as is intimated, y. 50 . . 53.

That only was distributed which would be of use for the stocking

of that good land into which they were going. Now observe,

(1.) That the one half of the prev was given to the whole
congregation, Moses allotting to each tribe its share, and then

leaving it to the heads of the tribes to divide their respedive

shares among themselves, according to their families. The war
was undertaken on the behalf of the whole congregation, they

would all have been ready to go to ihe help of Ihe Lord against the

mighty, if they had been so ordered, and lliev did help, it is

likely, by their prayers, and therefore God appoints that they that

tarriedat home should divide the spoil, Ps. G8.1'2. David in bis

time made it a statute and an ordinance for Israel, that as liis part

is that goes down to the battle, so shall his part be that tarricth

hy the stvff, \ Sam. 30.24,25. Those that are employed in public

trusts must not think to benefit themselves onlv by their l(]iisand

hazards, but must aim at the advantage of the coniuiunily.

(2.) That yet the twelve thousand that went to the battle had as

innch for their share as the whole congregation (which were fifty

times as many) had for their"s ; so that the particular persons of

the soldiery had a much heller share than any of their brethren
Ihatlarriecl at liome : and good reason they should. Tlie greater
pains we take, and the greater hazards we run in the service of
(iod and our generation, the greater will our recompence be at last-

for God is not wnightcuns to forget the work and labour of lore.

2. God was to have a tribute of it; as an acknowledgment of
his sovereignty over them in general, and thai be «n-i Ihcii King,
to whom tribute u-as due ; and particularly ol In- iii'> res! in this
war and the gains of it, he having given thein ll.t ii- success ; and
that the priests, the Lord's receivers, might have something added
to the provision made for tlieir maintenance, Note, Whatever
we have, God must have his dues out of it. And here ('as before)
the soldiers are favoured above the rest of the conurcgalion, for
out of the people's share God required one in fiflv, but out of the
soldiers' share only one in five hundred, because the people got
I heir's easily without any peril or fatigue. The less opporlunilv we
have of honouringGod with our|)crsonal services, the greatcrshiiuld

our pecuniary contributions be. The tribute out of the soldiers'

half was given to the priests, v. 29. That out of the iienple's

half was given to the Leviles, (-.30. For Ihe priests were taken
from among the Levites, as these soldiers from among Ihe people,

for special service, and Isazardous, and their pay was accordinglv.

48. And the officers which irere over thousands
of the host, the captains of tiiousands, and
captains of hundreds, came near unto Moses:
49. And they said unto Moses, Thy servants iiave

taken the sum of the men of war which are under
our ciiarge, and there lacketh not one man of ns.

50. We have therefore brougiit an oblation for the
Lord, what every man iiath gotten, of jewels of

gold, chains, and bracelets, rings, ear-rings, and
talilets, to make an atonement for our souls before

tlie Lord. 5J. And Moses and Eleazar the priest

I

took tiie gold of tiiem, even all wrought jewels.

52. And all the gold of the offering that they
offered up to the Lord, of the captains of tiiousands,

and of the captains of hundreds, was sixteen

thousand seven hundred and fifty shekels. 53. (For
the men of war had taken spoil, every man for

himself.) 54. And Moses and Eleazar the priest

took the gold of tlie captains of thousands and of

hundreds, and brought it into tiie tabernacle of

tiie congregation, 7(3/- a memorial for liie children

of Israel liefore the Lord.

Here is a great example of piety ind devotion in the officers of

the army ; Ihe colonels, that are caiitd captains of thousands, and

Ihe inferior officers that were captains of hunilrcds ; lliey came to

Moses as their general and commander in chief; and, though he

was now going off the stage, they verv hiiiiibiy and respectfully

addressed themselves to him, calling themselves his servants ; tlie

honours they had won did not puff them up, so as to make litem

forget their duly to him. Observe, in Iheir address to him,

i. The pious notice they take of God's wonderful goodness to

llieiii in this late expedition, in preserving not only their own lives,

but Ibe lives of all the men of wiir that Ihey had under their charge ;

so that, ui)on the review of Iheir muster-roll, it appeared there

was not one missing, t'. 49. This was very extraordinary, and

perhaps cannot be paralleled in any history. .So many thousand

lives jeoparded in the high places of the field, and not one lost,

either bv the sword of tie enemy, or by any disease or disaster.

This was Ihe Lord's doing, and cannot but be marcvllous tin the

eyes of those that consider how the lives of all men, especially

soldiers, are continually in their hands. It is an evidence of lb'
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tntler feeling which these commanders had for iheir soldiers, and

lliat tlieir lives were verv precious to them, lliat they looked upon

it a!> a mercy to themselves, that none of those under their charge

miscarried. OJ all that were given them they had lost none: so

precious also is tiie blood of Christ's subjects and soldiers unto

him, Ps.72.14.
2. The pious acknowledgment they make for this favour, r. 50.

Therefore we have brought an oblation to the Lord. The oblation

they brought was out of that which every man had gotten, and it

was gotten honestly by a divine warrant. Thus every man should

lay by, according as God has prospered him, iCor. 16. 2. For
where God sows plentifully in the gifts of his bounty, he ex])ecls

to rea|) accordingly in the fruits of our piety and charity. The
tabernacle first, and the temple afterward, were beautified and
enriched «ilh the spoils taken from the enemies of Israel ; as by

David, 2Sam 8.11,12. and his captains, 1 Chron. 26. 2G, 27.

We should never take any thing to ourselves in war, or trade,

ivhich we cannot in faith consecrate a part of to God, who hales

rolibery for burnt -offerings ; hut when God has remarkably

preserved and succeeded us, lie expects tiiat we should n\ake

some particular return of tiralittide to him.

As to this oblation, ( l.jTlic captains offered it to mahe an
atonement for their souls, v. 50. Instead of coming to Moses to

demand a recompence for the good service tl.ey had done in

avenging the Lord of Midian, or to set up trophies of their victory,

for tlie iinniortalizin^ of their own names, they bring an oblation

to make atonementfor their souls, being conscious to themselves,

as the best men must be even in their best services, that they had

been defective in their duty, not only in that instance for which
tliev were reproved, v. 14. but in many others; for there is not a

just man upon earth that doeth good, and sinneth not. ( 2.) Moses
accepted it, and laid it up in the tabernacle as a memorial for the

children of Israel, r. 54. that is, a monument of God's goodness

to lhen,lhat they might be encouraged to trust in him in their

further wars; and a monument of their gratitude to God;
(socrifices are said to be memorials ;) that he, being well-pleased

Willi this thankful acknowledgment of favours bestowed, might
continue and repeat his mercies to them.

CHAP. XXXII.

In this chapterwe hnrc, I. The humble request of the tribes oj Reuben and Gnrf,

for an inheritance on that side Jordan, where Israel vow lay encauipid,

V. \ . . 5. //. Moses s viisinterprefntinn of their request, r. 6 . . 15. ///. Their
explication of il, and stating it right, r. 16 . . 19. IV. The ^rant of their

petition wider the provisos and limitations which they themselves proposed.^

V. 20 . . 42.

'mOW thecliildren of Reuben an(i the rliiMieu
f Gad liad a very ^reat iiiultilude of cattle :

and when they saw the laud of Jazer, and llie land
of Gilead, that, I)ehold, tlie place teas a place for

(•utile; 2. Tile cliildreu of Gad and tlie children
of Reuben came and spake unto Moses, and to

I'lleazar tiie piiesl, and mito the princes of the
(•()i.ii;rei;ation, saying-, 3. Ataroth, and Dibon, and
.lazer, and Miinrah, and Heshbon, and Elealeh,
and Sliebam, and Nebo, and Beon, 4. Even the
ciuintry which the Lord smote before the coti-

jirei^ation of Israel, is a land for cattle, and thy
servants have cattle : 5. Wherefore, said they, if

we have found j^race in thy sight, let this land be
ffiven unto thy servants for a possession, and briui;-

us not over .lordan. 6. And Mo.ses said unto the
children of Gad and to tiie children of R(-iil)eii,

Shall your brethren go to war, and shall ye sit here ?

7. And wherefore discourage ye the heart oflh^
children of Israel from going over into the land
which the Lord hath given them ? 8. Thus did

your fathers, when I sent them from Kadesli-barnea
to see the land. 9. For wlien they went up unto
the valley of Eslicol, and saw the land, they
discouraged the heart of the children of Israel,

that they should not go into the land which the

Lord had given them. 10. And the Lord's anger
was kindled the same time, and he sware, saying,

11. Surely none of the men that came up out of

Egypt, from twenty years old and upward, shall

see the land which I sware unto Abraham, unto
Isaac, and unto Jacob ; because they have not

wiiolly followed me: 12. Save Caleb the son of

Jephunneh the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of

Nun : for they have wholly followed the Lord.
13. And the Lord's anger was kindled against

Israel, and he made them wander in the wilderness

forty years, until all the generation, that had done
evil in the sight of the Lord, was consumed.
14. And, behold, ye are risen up in your fathers'

stead, an increase of sinful men, to augment yet

the fierce anger of the Lord tovvard Israel.

15. For if yo turn away from after him, he will yet

again leave them in the wilderness; and ye shall

destroy all this people.

Israel's tents were now pitched 'in the plains of Moab, where
they continued many months, looking hack upon the conquests

they tiad already made of the land of Sihon and Og, and looking

forward to Canaan, which they hoped in a little time to make
themselves masters of. While they made this stand, and were at

a pause, this great affair of the disposal of the conquests they had
already made, was here concerted and settled, not by any particular

order or appointment of God, but at the special instance and

request of two of the tribes, which Moses, after a long debate that

arose upon it, consented to. For even then, when so much was
done by the extraordinary appearances of divine providence, niany

tilings were left to the conduct of human prudence; for God, in

governing both tlie world and the church, makes use of the reason

of men, and serves his own |)urposes bv ii.

I. Here is a motion made by the Reubenites and Gaditea, tha.'.

the land which tliev had lately possessed themselves of, and which

in the rii;lit of conquest belonged to Israel in common, might be

assigned to them in particular for their inheritance; upon the

general idea they had of the Land of Promise, they supposed this

vould be about their proportion. Reuben and Gad were encamped
;in(ler the same standard, and so had the better opportunity of

coEiiparing notes, and settling this matter between lliemselves.

In the first verse, the children of Reub<'n are named first, but

afterward the children of Gad are, r. 2, 25, ;J1 . cither because the

Gadites njade the fiist motion, ami were most forward for it, or

because they were the better spokesmen, and had more of the art

of management ; Reuben's tribe still lyiuff under Jacob's sentence,

he shall not excel. Two things, common in the world, iiuliiced

these tribes to make this choice, and this motion upon it, the lust

of the eye, and the pride of life, lJohn,2.16. 1. The lust of the

eye. This land which they coveted, was not only beautiful for

situation, .ind pleasant to the e\e, but it was good for food, food

for cattle ; and they had a great multitude of cattle, above the rest

of the tribes, it is supposed, because they brought more out n(.

F.gypt than the rest did, Iml that was forty years before; and stoclis
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of cattle increase and dcciease in less time tliaii that ; therefore 1

rather think they iia<l been belter husbands of their cattle in the

wilderness, hadtendcd th.in better, ha<l taken more care of the

breed, and not lieeii so luofuse as their neij;hbours in eating the

lambs mil of thejlocli, and the calves out ofilte midst of the stall.

Now thiy, having these lari;e slocks, coveted la»d proportionable.

Manv SL-iiplures speak of Baslian and Gilead as places famous for

cattle ; they hail l>een so already, and therefore these tribes hoped

thev would be so to them, and whatever comes of it, here they

desire to take their lot. The judicious Calvin ihinks there was

much amiss in the principle they went upon, and that they con-

sulted their own private convenience more than the public good ;

that thev had not such regard to the honour and interest of Israel,

and the promise made to Abraham of the land of Canaan, (strictly

so called,) as they ought to have had. And still, it is too true,

that many seek their own things more than the things of Jesus

Christ, (Phil. '2. 21.) and ihat many arc inrtnenced by their secu-

lar interest and advantage to take up siiort of the heavenly Canaan.

Their spirits agree too well with this world, and with the things

that are seen, that are temporal ; and they say, " It is good to be

here," and so lose «hat is hereafter for want of seeking it. Lot

thus chose by the siylit of the eye, and smarted for his choice.

Would we choose our portion aright, we ninst look above the

things that are seen. 2. Perhaps there was something of the pride

of life in it. Reuben was the lirst-born of Israel, but he had lost

his birth-right ; divers of the tribes, and Jiidah especially, had

risen above him, so that he could not exjject the best lot in Ca-
naan ; and therefore, to save the shatlow of a birthright, when he

had forfeited the substance, he here catches at the first lot, though

it was out of Canaan, and far off from the tabernacle. Thus Esau

sold his birthright, and yet got to be served first with an inherit-

ance in mount Seir. The tribe of Gad descended from the first-

born of Zilpah, and were like pretenders w ith the Reubcnites ;

and Manasseh too was a first-born, but knew he must be eclipsed

by Ephraim his younger brother, and therefore he also coveted to

get precedency.

II. Moses's dislike of this motion, and the severe rebuke he
gives to it, as a faithftd prince and prophet.

It must be confessed \\\a.l, prima facie—at first sight, the thing

looked ill, especially the closing words of their jietilion, (u. 5.)

Bring us not over Jordan. 1. It seemed to proceed from a bad
principle ; a contempt of the land of promise, which Moses him-

self was so desirous of a sight of: a distrust too of the power of

God to dispossess the Canaanites ; as if a lot in a land which they

knew, and which was already conquered, was more desirable than

a lot in a land they knew not, and which was yet to be conquered
;

one bird in the hand is worth two in (he bush : there seemed also

to be covetousness in it ; for that which they insisted on, was, that

it was convenient for their cattle : it argued likewise a neglect of

their brethren, as if they cared not what became of Israel, while

they themselves were well provided for. 2. It might have been
af bad consequence. The people might have taken improper hints

from it, and have suggested that thev were few enough, when
they had their whole number, to deal with the Canaanites, but
how unequal would the match be, if thev should drop two tribes

and a half (above a fifth part of their strength) on this side Jor-

dan. It would likewise be a bad precedent ; if they must have the

land thus granted them as soon as it was conquered, other tribes

might make the same pretensions and claims, and so the regular

disposition of the land by lot would be anticipated.

Moses is therefore very warm upon them, which is to be im-

puted to his pious zeal against sin, and not to anv peevishness, the

effect of old age, for his meekness abated not, any more than his

natural force.

(1.) He shows them what he apprehended to he evil in this

motion, that it would discourage the heart of their brethren, v. 6,

7. "What !" (says he, with a holy indignation at their selfish-

ness,) " shall your brethren go to icar, and expose themselves to

all the hardships and hazards of the fii-ld, and shall you sit here at

your ease .' No, do not mistake v:>i;rsclves, you shall never be
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indidged by me in this sloth and cowardice." It ill becomes any
of God's Israel to sit down nnconceincd in the dilhcnlt and pe-
rilous concernments of their brethren, whether public or per
sonal.

(2.) He reminds tlicni of the fatal consequences of the n»l)cli((

and faint-hcartedness of their fathers, when thev were, as these
here, jnst ready to enter Canaan. He recites the story verv parti-

cidarly, (v. 8— 13.) " Thtis did your fathers, whose punishment
should be a warning to you to take heed ofsinning after the simi
litude of their transgression."

(3.) He gives them fair warning of the n)ischief that would be
likely to follow upon this separation, which they were about to

make from the camp of Israel ; they would be in "danger of bring-

ing wrath upon the whole congregation, and hurrviug them all

back aga'ii into the wilderness, o. 15, 16. " Ye are risen vp in

your fathers' stead, to despise the pleasant land and reject it ax

they did, when we hoped ye were risen np in their stead to pos-

sess it." It was an encouragement to Moses to see what an in-

crease of men they were, but a f/iscouragement to see that they

were withal an increase of siid'ul men, treading in the steps of their

fathers' impiety. It is sail when we observe, as too often we may,
that the rising generation in families and countries is not only no

better, but worse, than that which went before it ; and what comes
of it? Whv, it avgmeuts the fierce anger of the Lord ; not only

continues that fire, but increases if, and rills the measure often, till

it overflows in a deluge of desolation. Note, If men did consider

as thev ought, what would be the end of si;i, they would be afraid

of the beginnings of it.

16. And they came near unto him, and said,

We will build sheepfolds here for our cattle, and

cities for our little ones : 17. But we ourselves will

go ready armed before the children of Israel, until

we have brought them unto their place; and our

little ones shall dwell in the fenced cities because

of the inhabitants of the land. 18. We will not re-

turn unto our houses, until the children of Israel

have inherited every man his inheritance: 19. For

we will not inherit with them on yonder side Jor-

dan, or forward; because our inheritance is fallen

to us on this side Jordan eastward. ^0. And Mo-
ses said unto them, If ye will do this thing, if ye

will go artned before the Lord to war, 21. And
will go all of you armed over Jordan before the

Lord, until he"^ hath driven out his enemies from

before him, 22. And the land be subdued before the

Lord : then afterward ye shall return, and be

guiltless before the Lord, and before Israel ;
and

this land shall be yotn* possession before the Lord.

23. But if ye wiil not do so, behold, ye have sin-

ned against the Lord : and be sure your sin jvill

find you out. 24.. Build ye cities for your little

ones, and folds for your sheep ; and do that which

hath proceeded out' of vour mouth. 25. And the

children of Gad and the children of Reuben spake

unto Moses, saying, Thy servants will do as my
lord commandeth. ^26. Our little ones, our wives,

our flocks, and all our cattle, shall be there in the

cities of Gilead : 27. But thy servants will pass

over, every man armed for war, before the Lord

to battle, as my lord saith.
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We have lieie Ur- ;iccoiiuiiiHl;ilini!; ol IIil' iiialler behveen Moses
nnd the two tribes, about llieir settleiiieiit on Ibis side Jordan.

Probably, liie |)etitioiiers witlulrew, and considered with tliemsclves

what an.-iwer lliev should return to the severe reproof IMoses had

given them ; and, after some consultation, they return with this

()rop()sal, llial their men of war should go and assist their brethren

in the conquest of Canaan, and they would leave their families and

flocks behind them in this land : and thus they might have their

iLfjuest, and no harm would be done.

\ow it is uncertain whether they designed this at first, when
Ihev brought their petition, or no. 1. If they did, it is an instance

how often that which is honestly meant is unhappily misinter-

preted. Yet Moses herein was e.\cusabie, for he had reason to

suspect the worst of them, and the rebuke he gave them was from

the abundance of his care to prevent sin. 2. But if tliey did not,

i't is an instance of the good effect of plain dealing ; Moses, by
jhewing them their sin, and the danger of it, brought them to

their duty, without murmuring or disputing. They object not that

llieir brethren were able to contend with the Canaanites without

llieir help, especially since they were sure of God's fighting for

I hem ; but engage themselves to stand by them.

I. Their proposal is very fair and generous, and such as, instead

of disheartening, would rather encourage their brethren. 1. Thai
ilieir men oj tear, who were fit for service, would go ready armed
/ipfore the children of Israel into the land of Canaan ; so far would
they be from deserting them, that, if it were thought fit, Ihev

would lead them on, and be foremost in all dangerous enterprises.

So far were they from either distrusting or despising the conquest

of Canaan, that thev would assist in it with the utmost readiness

and resolution. 2. That they would leave their families and cattle

behind them, who would have been but the incumbrance of their

camp, and so they would be the more serviceable to their brethren,

V. 16. 3. That they would not return to their possessions till

the conquest of Canaan was completed, v. 18. Their brethren

slioidd have ihcir best help as long as they needed it. 4. That yet

lliey w<iuld not expect any share of tVie land that was yet to be
conquered, y. 19. " We will 7iot desire to inherit u-ith them, nor.

Milder colour of assisting them in the war, put in for a share with
ilieni in the land ; no, we will be content with our inheritance on
liiis side Jordan, and there will be so much the more on yonder
side for them."

II. Moses thereupon grants their request, upon the consideration

that they would ailhere to their proposals. 1. He insists much
upon it, that they should never lay down their arms till their

lirelhren laid down their's. They promised to go armed before the
children of Israel, v. 17. " Nay," (says Moses,) " ye shall go armed
before the Lord, t'.20, 21. It is God's cause more than your
brelhren's, and to him you must have an eye, not to them only."

Before the Lord, that is. Before the ark of the Lord, the token" of

his presence, which, it should seem, they carried about with them
in the wars of Canaan, and immediately before which these two
tribes were ))osted, as we find in the order of their march,
ch. 2. 10, 17. 2. Upon this condition, he grants them this land,
and neither sin nor blame should cleave to it; neither sin before
God, nor blame before Israel ; and, whatever possessions we lia\e,

it is desirable thus to come guiltless to them. But, 3. He warns
them of the danger of breaking their word ; If you fail, you sin
against the Lord, {v. 23.) and not against your brethren only, and
he sure your sin will find yon out, that is, " God will certainlv
reckon with you for it, though you may make alight matter of it."

Note, .Sin will, without doubt, find out the sinner sooner or
later. It concerns us therefore to find our sins out, that we may
repent of them, :ind forsake them, lest our sins find us out, to
our ruin and confusion.

III. They unanimously agree to the provisos and conditions of the
grant, and do, as it were, give bond for performance, by a solemn
promise, v. 2.5. Thy servants will do as my lord commandeth.
Their brelhrm had all contributed their assisiance to the conquest
of thiscounlry, which they desired for a possission, and therefore
they owned tlumsehes obliged in jiislicc to help Ihem in the

conquest of ihat which was to be their possession. Having received

kindness, we ought to return il, though it was not so conditioned

when we received it. We may suppose that this promise was
understood on both sides, so as not to oblige all that were

numbered of these tribes to go over armed, but those only that

were fittest for the expedition, Ihat would be most serviceable,,

while it was necessary that some should be left to till the ground,

and guard the country ; and accordingly we find that about for'y

thousand of the two tribes and a half went over armed. Josh. 4. 13.

whereas their whole number was about a hundred thousand.

28. So concerning them Moses commanded
Eleazar the priest, and Joshua tlie son of Nun, and
the ciiief fathers of the tribes of the children of
Israel : 29. And Moses said unto them. If tlie

children of Gad and the children of Reuben will

pass with you over Jordan, every man armed t<t

battle, before the Lord, and the land shall be
subdued before you; then ye shall give them ihe

land of Gilead for a possession : 30. But if tliey

will not pass over with you armed, they shall have
possessions among you in the land of Canaan.
31. And the children of Gad and the ciiildren of

Reuben answered, saving. As the Lord halii said

unto thy servants, so will we do. 32. We will pass

over armed before the Lord into tlie laiisl of

Canaan, that the possession of our inhei ilance on
tiiis side Jordan vHrtj/ Z»eour's. 33. And Moses gave
unto tiiem, even to the children of Gad, and (o

the children of Reuben, and unto half llioliihe of

Manasseh the son of Joseph, the kingdom of JSihon

king of the Amorites, and tiie kingdom of Og king
of Bashan, tiie land, will) the cities liiereof in the

coasts, eveii the cities of the country round about.

34. And the children of Gad buill Diboii, and
Alaroth, and Aroer, 35. And Alrolh, Siiopiian,

and Jaazer, and Jogbehah, 36. And Belli-nimrah,

andBeth-haian, fenced cities: and folds for sheep.

37. And the children of Reuben built Heslibon, and
Elealeii, and Kirjathaim, 38. And Nebo, and
Baal-meon, (tiieir names being ciianged,) and
Siiilnnah : and gave other names ur.to llie cities

which they bnilded. 39. And the children of
Maciiir the son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and
took it, and dispossessed the Amorite wiiicii icas in

it. 40. And Moses gave Gilead unto Machir the

son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt tiierein. 41. And
Jair the son of Manasseh went and took the small

towns thereof, and called them Havoth-jair.

42. And Nobah went and took Kenath, and the

villages thereof, and called it Nobah, after his own
name.

Here,

1. Moses settles this matter with Eleazar, and with Joshua who
was to be his successor, knowing that he himself must not live to

see it perfected, v.'2l^. 30. He gives them an estate upon con-

dition, leaving it to Joshua, if they fulfilled the condition, to

declare Ihe estate absolute. " \i ihey will not yo over with you,"

he does not say, " von shall give them no inheritance at all," but

" you shall not give them this inheritance which they covet. If
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tlieir militia will not come over wilU jou, compel the whole trihes

to come (pvtr, and let tliem take their lot with their bretlueii, and

fare as tlicv tare ; tlici/ skull have possessions in Canaan, and
let theiii not expect that the lot will favour them.'' HcMenpoii

tliey repeat their promise to adhere to their brethren, v. 31, 32.

2. Aloses settles them in the land they desired. He gave it ihcm
for a possession, v. 33. Here is the first mention of the half tribe

of Manasseli, coming in with them for a share ; probably, ihey

had not joined with them in the petition, but the land, when it

came to be apportioned, proving to be too much for them, this

half tribe had a lot among them, either at their request, or by di-

vine direction, or because they hud signalized themselves in the

conquest of this country ; for the children of INIachir, a stout and
warlike family, had taken Giiead, and dispossessed the .Amorites,

V. SO. " Let them win it ami wear it; get it and take it." And
they being celebrated for their courage and bravery, it was for

the common safety to put them in this frontier country. Concern-
ing the settlement of these tribes here ; Observe, (I.) That they

built the lilies, that is, repaired them, because either they had
been damaged by the war, or the Amoriles had snft'ered them to

go to decay. (2.) That they changed the names of them ; (y. 38.)

either to show their autli-oritv, that the change of the names might
signify the change of their owners ; or because their names were
idolatrous, and carried in them a respect to the dung-hill deities

that were there worshipped. Nebo and Baal were names of their

gods, which they were forbidden to make mention of, (Exod. 23.

13.) and which, by changing the names of these cities, they endea-

voured to bury in oblivion ; and God promises to take away the

names of Baalim out of the mouths of his people, Hos. 2. 17.

Lastly, It is observable, that as these tribes were now first

placed before the other tribes, so, long afterward, they were dis-

placed before the other tribes. We find that they were carried

captive into Assyria, some years before the other tribes, 2 Kings
1-5. 29. Such a proportion does Providence sometimes observe,

in balancing prosperity and adversity ; he sets the one over-against

the other.

CHAP. XXXllI.
In this chapter^ tve have, I. A particular account of the removes and encamp-

ments of the children of Israel, from their escape out of E^ypt In their tn-

trance into Canaan ; forty-two in all : with some remarkahle ivenls that hap-

pened at some of those places, v. 1— 19. //. A s(}ict command given to

drive out alt the inhalntants of the land of Canaan, which they were 7iow go-

ing to conquer and take possession of, r. 50

—

^G. So that the former part of

the chapter looks hack upon their march through the wilderitcss, the latter looks

furtvard to their sclilement in Canaan.

THESE are the journies of the children ot

Israel, which went forth out of tlie land

of Egypt with tlieir armies, under the hand of

Moses and Aaron. 2. And Moses wrote their

goings out according to their journies by the com-
mandment of the Lord : and these are their jour-

nies according to their goings out. 3. And they

departed from Rameses in the first month, on the

fifteenth day of the first month: on the morrow af-

ter tlie passover the children of Israel went out

with a hi^h hand in the face of all the Egyptians.

4. (For the Egyptians bm'ied all their first-born,

which the Lord had smitten among them : upon
their gods also the Lord executed judgments.) 5.

And the children of Israel removed from Rameses,

and pitched in Succoth. 6. And they departed

from Succoth, and pitched in Etham, which is in

the edge of the wilderness. 7. And they removed
from Etham, and turned again unto Pi-hahiroth,

4x2

\\hich is before I'aaUzephon : and they pitched be-
fore JNIigdol. 8. And they departed from belore
Pi-hahiroth, and passed through the midst of the sea
into the wilderness, and went three days' journey
in the wilderness of Etham, and pitched in Marah.
9- And they removed from Maraii, and came unto
Elim ; and in Eliin were twelve fountains of water,

and threescore and ten palm-trees ; and they jjitch-

ed there. 10. And they removed from Elim, and
encamped by the Red sea. 11. And they removed
from the Red sea, and encamped in the wilderness

of Sin. 12. And they took their journey out of the

wilderness of Sin, and encamped in Dophkah. 13.

.'Villi they departed from Dophkah, and encamped
ill Alusli. 14. And they removed from Alush, and
encamped at Rephidim, where was no water for

the people to drink. lo. .And they departed from

Rephidim, and pitched in the wilderness of Sinai.

\6. And they removed from the desert of Sinai, and
|)itched at Kibroth-hattaavah. 17. And they de-

parted from Kibioth-liattaavah, and encamped at

Hazerotli. IS. And they departed from Hazeroth,

and pitched in Rithmah. 19. Ami they departed

from Rithmah, antl pitched at Rimmon-parez 20.

And they departed from Rimmon-parez, and pitched

in Libnah. 21. And they removed from Libnah,

and pitched at Rissah. 22. And they journeyed

from Rissah, and pitched in Kehelathali. 23. -And

they went from Kehelatliah, and pitched in mount
.Shapher. 24. And they removed from mount
Shapher, and encamped in llaradah. '25. And
they removed from Haradah, and pitched in

Makheloth. 26. And they removed from Maklie-

lotli, and encamped at Tahath. 27- And they de-

parted from Tahath, and pitched at Tarah. 28. And
they removed from Tarah, and pitched in Mithcah.

29. And they went from Mithcah, and pitched in

Hashmonah. 30. And they departed from Hashmo-
nah, and encamped at Moserotli. 31. And they de-

parted from Moseroth, and pitched in Cene-jaakan.

32. And they removed from 13ene-jaakan, and en-

camped at Hor-hagidgad. 33. And they went from

Hor-hagidgad, and pitched in Jotbathah. 34. And
they removed from Jotbathah, and encamped at

Ebronah. 35. And they departed from Ebronah,

and encamped at Ezion-gaber. 3(i. And they re-

moved from Ezion-gaber, and pitched in the wilder-

ness of Zin, which is Kadesh. 37. And they re-

moved from Kadesh, and pitched in mount llor, in

the edge of the land of Edom. 38. And Aaron the

priest went up unto mount Hor at the command-

ment of the Lord, and died there, in the fortieth

year after the children of Israel were come out o

the land of Egypt, in the first ilai/ of the filth month.

39. And Aaron icas an hundred and twenty and

three years old when he died in mount llor. 4().
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And king Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt in the

south in the land of Canaan, heard of the coming of

the children of Israel. 41. And they departed from
mount Hor, and pitched at Zalmonah. 4?. And
they departed from Zalmonah, and pitched in Fu-
non. 4,-3. And they departed from Pnnon, and
pitched in Obotli. 44. And they departed from
Oboth, and pitched in Ije-abarim, in the border of
Moab. 4-5. And they de|)arted from lim, and
pitched in Dibon-Gad. 46'. And they removed
from Dibon-Gad, and encamped in Almon-dibla-
thaim. 47. And they removed from Almou-dibla-
thaim, and pitched in the mountains of Abarim,
before Nebo. 48. .And they de])arted from the

mountains of Abarim, and pitched in the plains

of Moab, by Jordan, near Jericho. 4-[). And they
pitched by Jordan, from Heth-jesimoth, even unto
Abel-shittim, in the plains of Moab.

This is a review and brief rehearsal of the travels of tljc children
of Israel through the wilderness ; it was a memorable history, and
well worthy to be thus abridged, and when thns abridged to In-

preserved, to the honour of God thiit led tlieni, and for the encour-
agement of the generations that followed. Observe here,

1. How the account was kept, (u. 2.) 3Ioses wrote their (joiiiffs

out. When they began this tedious march, God ordered iiim to

keep a journal or diary, and to iii^ert in it all the remarkable oc-
currences of their way, that it might be a satisfaction to himself in

the review, and an instruction to others when it should be publish-
ed. It may be of good use to private christians, but especially for
those in public stations, to preserve in writing an account of the
providences of God concerning them, the constant series of mer-
cies they have experienced, especially those turns and changes
which have made some days of their lives more remarkal)le.
Our memories are deceitful and need this help, that we may
remember all the tony which the Lord our God has led ns in
this ivilderiiess, Deut. 8. 2.

2. What the account itself was. It began with their departure
out of Egy|)t, continued with their march through the wilderness,
and ended in the plains of Moab, where thev now lay encamped.

(I.) Some things are observed here concerning their departure
out of Egypt, which they are reiuimled of upon all occasions, as a
work of wonder never to be forgollen. [l.J That they went forth
with their armies, (v. 1.) rank and file, as an army with banners.
[2.] Under the hand of Moses and Aaron, their guides, overseers,
and rulers, underGod. [3.] With a /(/.9/i /ionr/, because God's hand
was high that wrought for them, and in the sight of all the Egyp-
tians, i\ 3. They did not steal a\(ay clandestinely, (Isa. 52. 12.)
but in defiance of their enemies, to whom God had made them
such a burdensome stone, that ihey neither could, nor would, nor
durst, oppose them. [4.] They went forth while the Esvptians
were burying, or at least preparing to bury, their first-borrr. [5.]
To all the plagues of Egypt it is added heVe, that on their gods al-
so the Lord executed judgment. Their idols, which they worship-
ped, it is probable, were broken down, as Dagon afterward be-
fore the ark

; so that they should not consult them about this
great aftair. To this perhaps there is a reference Isa. 19. 1.
The idols of Egypt shall lie moved at his presence.

(2.) Concerning their travels toward Canaan. Observe, [l.j
J hey were continuallv upon the remove. When Ihey had pitched
a little while in one place, (hev departed f,„,„ that to another.

[i.\ IN (1st of iheir way lay llirongli a wilderness, nni.ihabitcd,
iintiacked, unluriiislied even with the nece>saries of huniau life;
wliili uiagiiifics the »iM|..n, nn<\ power of God, bv wlio^e hou-

derful conduct and bnunly the thousands of Israel not (inly sub-

sisted for forty years in that desolate place, but came out at least

as numerous and vigorous as they went in. At first, they pitched

in the edge of the wilderness, {v. 6.) but afterward, in the heart of

it; by lesser diHicultics CJod prepares his people for greater. We
find ihem in the wilderness of Etham, (c. 8.) ofSin, {v. n.)of Si-

nai, V. 15. Our removes in this world are but from one wildernesi*

to another. [3.] That they were led to and fro, forward and back-

ward, as in a maze or labyrinth, and yet were all the while under

the direction of the pillar of cloud and fire. He le<l ihem about,

(Deut. 32. 10.) and yet led them the right way, Ps. 107. 7. The
way which God lakes in bringing his people to himself, is always

the best way, though it does not always seem to us the nearest way.

[4.] Some events are mentioned in this journal, as their want of

water at Rephidiin, [0. 14.) the death of Aaron, (v. 38, 39.) the

insult of Arad, (y. 40.) and the very name of Kiljrolh-haltavah,

the gravesnf lusts, (v. 16.) has a story depending upon it. 1 bus we
ought to keep in mind the providences of God concerning us and
our families, us and our land ; and the many instances of ihat di-

vine care which led us, and fed ns, and kept us, all our days hither-

to. Sliittiin, the )ilace where the people sinned in the matter of

Peor, {ch. 25. l.)is here called Abel-shittim; /16f;/ signifies mourn-
ing, (as Gen. 50. 11.) and, probably, this place was so called

from the mourning of the good people of Israel for that sin,

and God's wrath against them for it. It was so great a mourn-
ing, that it gave a name to the place.

50. And the Lord spake unto Moses, in the

plains of Moab, by Jordan near Jericho, saying,

5\. Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto

them. When ye are passed over Jordan into the

land ot Canaan ; .i?. Then ye shall drive out ail

the inhabitants of the land from before you, and
destroy all their pictures, and destroy all their

molten images, and quite pluck down all their

high places. 53. And ye shall dispossess l/ie in/ia-

hitanls of the land, and dwell therein : for i have

given you the land to possess it. 54. And ye shall

divide the land by lot for an inheritance amono
your families ; and to the more ye shall give the

more inheritance, and to the fewer ye shall give the

less inheritance ; every man's inheritance shall be

in the place where his lot falleth ; according to

the tribes of your fathers ye shall inherit. 55.

But if ye wdl not drive out the inhabitants of

the land from before you ; then it shall come to

pass, that those which ye let remain of them,

sliull he pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides,

and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell. o().

Moreover it shall come to pass, that I shall do unto

you as 1 thought to do unto them.

While the ctiildren of Israel were in the wilderness, their total

separation from all other people kept them out of the way of

temptation to idolatry, and perhaps that was one thing intended by

their long confinement in the wilderness, that thereby the idols of

Egypt might be forgotten, and the people aired (as it were) and
purified from infection, and the generation that entered Canaan,
might be such as never knew those ilepths of Satan. But now
that tliey were to pass over Jordan, thev were entering agniii

into lhat t<-ni|)tatioii, and therefore,

1. They are strictly charged utterly to destroy all the reuinauls

of idolatry ; they must not only drixie out the inhabilonls of I lie

land, that ihev might possess iheir country, but llirv must deface
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oil llit'ir iiioiatroiis pictiups aiui images, aiul pull down all t/ieir

/i/_r//( /)/»(•(•$, r. 52. They must not pirseive any of llier.i, no not

as iiuiiimiieiits of aiiliqiiity to gratify llie iiirioiis, or as ornanieuls

of llu'ir liojscs, or toys for their children to jihiy with, but tiiey

must (leslroy all ; bolh in token of Iheir ahliori-euce and deteslalion

of idolatry, and to prevent their being templed to worship tliose

images, iiiid the false gods represented bylliem, or to worship the

(jo<l of Israel by such images or representations.

•2. They are assured, lliat, if tliey did so, God would by degrees

put Iheui in full possession of the land of promise, t). 53, 54. If

Ihev would Ueep themselves pure from tlie idols of Canaan, God
would enrich them with the wealth of Canaan. Learn not their

way, and then fear not their power.

3. They are threatened, that, if they spared either the idols or the

idolaters, they should be beaten witli their own rod, and tlieir sin

would certainly be tlieir punishment. ( 1.) They would foster

snakes in Iheir own bosoms, w. 55. The remnant of the Canaanites,

if they made any league with them, though it were but a cessation

of arms, would he pricks in ilicir eyes, and thorns in their sides,

that is, ihev would be on all occasions vexatious to them, in-

sulting them, robbing them, and, to the utmost of their power,

making mischief among them. We must expect trouble and
affliction from that, whatever it is, which we sinfully indulge;

that which we are willing should tempt us, we shall find will vex

us. (2.) The righteous God would turn that wheel upon the

Israelites, which was to have crushed the Canaanites, v. 5G. /
shall do to you, as I thought to do unto them. It was intended

tiiat the Canaanites should be dispossessed, but if the Israelites fell

in with them, and learned their way, they should be dispossessed,

for God's displeasure would justly be greater against tlieni than

against the Canaanites themselves. Let us hear this, and fear. If

we do not drive out sin, sin will drive us out; if we be not the death
of our lusts, our lusts will be the death of our souls.

CHAP. XXXIV.
[ti thi) chapter God directs Moses, and he is to direct Israel, I. Concerning the

bound:! and borders of the land of Canaan, r. 1..15. //. Concer/iing the
division and distribution of it to the tribes of Israel, v. 10. .24.

1. A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

xjL 2. Command the cliildreii of Israel, and
say unto them, When ye come into the land of

Canaan; (this 25 tlie land that sliall fall unto you
for an inheritance, even the land of Canaan with the

coasts tiiereof:) 3. Tiien your south quarter shall

be from the wilderne.ss of Ziii alono- hy the coast of

Edom, and your soutii border shall be the outmost
coast of tlie Salt sea eastward : 4. And your border
shall turn from the soiitii to the ascent of Akrabbim,
and pass on toZin: and the goino- forth tiiereof

shall be from the soutli to Kadesli-barnea, and
shall go on to Hazar-addar, and pass on to Azmon:
5. And the border shall fetch a. conijiass from
Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the goings

out of it shall be at the sea. G. And as for the

western border, ye shall even have the great sea

for a border: this shall lie your west border. 7. And
this shall be your north border: from thegreatsea
ye shall point out for you mount Mor: 8. From
moniil Hor ye shall point out your border unto the

fntiaiire of Haiiiath; and the goings forlii of the

border shall lie to Zed ad : 9. And the border
'^\>i\\\ go on to Zi|tliion, and the goings out ol it

shall be at Hazar-enan : this shall be your north
border. 10. And ye shall point out your east
border from Hazar-enan to Shepham ; 11. And
the coast shall go down from Shepham to Riblaii,
on the east side of Ain; and tlie border shall
descend, and shall reach unto the side of the sea of
Chinnereth eastward: 12. And the border shall

go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall

be at the Salt sea: this shall be your land with the
coasts thereof round about. 13. And Moses com-
manded the children of Israel, saying, This /* the
land which ye shall inherit by lot, which the Lori>
commanded to give unto the nine tribe.s, and to the
half tribe: 14. For the tribe of the children of

Reuben according to the house of their fathers
and the tribe of the children of Gad according to

the house of their fathers, have received their

inlteritance ; and half the tribe of Manasseh have
received their inheritance: 15. The two tribes

and the half tribe have received their inheritance

on this side Jordan near Jericho eastward, toward
the sun-rising.

We have here a particular draught of the line by which the

land of Canaan was meted, and bounded, on all sides. God
directed Moses to settle it here, not as a geographer in his map,
only to please the curious, but as a prince in his grant, that it may
be certainly known vi'hat passes and is conveyed by the grant.

Tiiere was a much larger possession proaiised them, which iu due
time they should be possessed of, if they had been obedient,

leaching even to the river Euphrates, Dtut.11.24. And even so

far the dominion of Israel did extend In David's time and Solo-

mon's, 2Chron.9.26. But this here described is Canaan only,

which was the lot of the nine tribes and a half, for the other two

and a half were already settled, u.l4, 15. Now concerning the

limits of Canaan, observe,

I. That it was limited within certain bounds: for God appoints

the bounds of our habitation. Acts, 17. 26. The borders are set

them, 1. That they might know whom they were to dispossess,

and how far the commission which was given them extended,

cli. 33.53. that they should drive out the inhabitants. Those that

lay within these borders, and those only, they must destroy;

hitherto Iheir bloody sword must go, and no further. 2. That they

might know what to expect the possession of themselves. God
would not have his people to enlarge Iheir desire of worldly pos-

sessions, but to know wlien they have enou2;h, and to rest satisfied

willi it. The Israelites themselves must not be placed alone in the

midst of the earth, but must leave room for their neighbours to

live by them. God sets bounds to our lot; let us then set bounds

to our desires, and bring Our mind to our condition.

II. That it lay (comparatively) in a. very little compass; as it is

here bounded, it is reckoned to be but about one hundred and

sixtv miles in length, and about fifty in breadth; perhaps it did

nol'contain more than half as much ground as England ; and yet

this is the country which was promised to the father of tlie faithful,

and was the possession of the seed of Israel. This was that little

spot of ground in which only, for many ages, Godieashuoivn, and

his name was great, Ps.76."l. This was the vineyard of the Lord,

the garden enclosed ; but, as it is with gardens and vineyards, the

narrowness of the extent was abundantly compensated by tht

exlraordinarv fruitfulness of the soil, otherwise it could not hav<

subsisted so numerous a nation as did inhabit it. See here then,

1. How little a jiarl of llie world God has for himself; I hough the

rartlt is his, and the fulness there<f, yet few have the knowledge
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of liira, and serve him; l>iit those few are happy, very happy,

because fruilfiil to God. 2. How little a share of the world God

often gives to his own peojtle. They that have their portion in

heaven have reason to be content with a small pittance of this

earth ; bnt as, here, what is wanting in quantity is made np in

qualitv, « little lli"l « ririhleotis man has, having it from tlie love

of God' anil with his blessing, is far better, and more comfortable,

than the riches nf manij uiched, Ps. 37. 16.

III. It is observable what the bounds and limits of it were,

1. Canaan was itself a ;)/('«.««"/ /««(', (so it is called, Dan. 8. 9.)

and vet it bordered upon wildernesses and seas, and was surrounded

with' divers nielantlioly ))rospecls. Thus the vineyard of the

church is compassed on all hiinds with the desert of this world,

which serves as a foil to it, to make it appear the more bvauiifnl

for situation. 2. Many of its borders were its defences, and natural

fortifications, to render Hie accesses of its enemies the more

difficult; to intimate to Iheni that the God of nature was their

Protector, and wilh his favour would compass them as with a

shield. 3. The border reached to the river of Eflijpt, v. 5. that

the sight of that country, which they could look into out of their

own, might remind them of their bondage there, and their won-

derful deliverance thence. 4. Their border is here made to

begin at Ihe Salt sea, v.S. and there It ends, d. 12. That was

the remaining lasting monument of the destruction of Sodom and

Gomorrah; Ihat pleasant fruitful vale, in which these cities stood,

became a lake, which was never stirred by any wind, bore no

vessels, was replenished with no fish, no living creature of any

sort being found in it, therefore called the Dcarf sea; this was

part of their border, that it miiiht be a constant warning to them,

to take heed of these sins which had been the ruin of Sodom ; yet

the inifpiilv of Sodom was afterward found in Israel, Ezek.lG.49.

Forvvliicb Canaan was made, though not a salt sea, as Sodom,
vet a barren soil, and continues so to this day. 5. Their western

border was the Great sea, (r.6.) which is now called the Mediter-

ranean. Some make that sea itself to be a part of their possession,

and that, by virtue of this grant, they had the dominion of it,

and if they had not forfeited it by sin, might have rode masters

of it.

16. And llie Loud spake unto Moses, sayino^,

17. These aie t!ie names of the men which shall

divide the land tinto yon: Eleazar the priest, and

Josluia tiic son of Nnn. 18. And ye shall take

one prince of every tribe, to divide the land by

inheritance. 19. And the names of tlie nten nre

tliese: of tlie tril)e of Jndah, Caleb the son of

Jephnnneh. '20. And of the tribe of tlie children

of Siineoti, Shemiiel the son of Ammihud. 21. Of
the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad tlie son of Ciiislon.

22. And Ihe prince of the tribe of the cliildren of

Dan, Bid<ki tlie son of Jooli. 23. The prince of

the children of Joseph, for the triiie of the cliildren

of Manasseh, Hanniel the son of Ephod. 24. And
Ihe prince of Ihe tribe of the children of Ephraim,
Keninel the son of Sliiplilan. 25. And the prince
of the tribe of the children of Zebnlnn, Elizaphan
the son of Parnach. 20. And the prince of the
Jribe of the children of Issachar, Palliel the son of

Azzan. 27. And the prince of the tribe of the
cliildren of Aslier, Aiiihnd the son of Slielomi.
28. And the prince of the tribe of the children of

Naphlali, Peduhel the son of Ammihud. 29. These
are they whom the Lord commanded to divide the
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inheritance unto the children of Israel in the land

of Canaan.

God here appoints commissioners for Ihe dividing of the land

to them. The conquest of it is taken for granted, though as yet

there was never a stroke struck towanl it; here is no nomination

of the generals and commanders in chief that should carry on the

war; for they were to get the land in possession, not by their own

sirord or bow, but by the power and favour of Gnd ; and so con-

fident must they be of victory and success while (iod fought

for them, that the jiersons must now be named, who should be

intrusted wilh the dividing of the land, that is, who slioidd

preside in casting the lots, and determine controversies that might

arise, and see that all was done fairly.

l.The princif>al commissioners, who were of the Quorum,
were Eleazar and Joshua, ti.l7. typifying Christ, who, as Priest

and King, divides the heavenly Canaan to the spiritual Israel; vet

as they were to go by the lot, so Christ acknowledges the disj)osal

must be by the will of the Father, Matlb.20. 23. Compare
Eph.1.11.

2. Beside these, ffiat there miglit l)e no suspicion of partiality,

a prince of each tribe was employed to inspect this matter, and to

see that the tribe he served for was by no means injured. Public

affairs should be so managed, as not only to give tluir right to all,

but, if possible, to give satisfaction to all Ihat they have right done

them. It is a happiness to a land, to have Ihe princes of their

people meet together, some out of every tribe, to concert the

affairs that are of common concern ; a constitution, which is the

abundant honour, ease, and safety, of the nation that is blessed

with if.

Some observe, that the order of the tribes here very much differs

from that in which they had hitherto, upon all occasions, been

named, and agrees wilh the neighbourhood of their lots in the

division of the land. Judah, Simeon, and Benjamin, the three

first here named, lay close together; Ihe inheritance of Dan lay

next them on one side; Ihat of Ephraim and Manasseh on another

side; Zebulun and Issachar lay abreast more northerly; and

lastly, Ashur and Naphlali most northward of all, as is easy to

observe in looking over a map of Canaan; this (says Bishop

Patrick) is an evidence that Moses was guided by a divine Spirit

in his writings. Known unto God are all his works beforehand,

and what is new and surprising to us he perfectly foresaw, without

anv confusion or uncertainly.

CHAP. XXXV.
Orders /mriH? been given before for Ihe dividhig of the land of Canaan among

the latj'irihes, (as 1 may call iliem,) care is Itere taken fur a competent pro-

visiion for the ihrgij, the tribe of Levi, trhich ministered in liotif tilings,

I. Forty-eight cities were te be assigned them, with their suburbs, some in

every tribe, r. 1..8. II. Six cities out of those icere to be fur cities of

refuge, for avy man that killed another unmvares, i".9..l5. In the law
concerning these, obserre, 1 . In tvhat cases sancluary teas not allowed, not

in case nf wilful murder, r. 10..21. 2. In what cases it ivas allotced,

r.22..24. Z. Wliat was the law concerning those that look shelter in these

cities of refuge, v. 25 . .34.

!. A ND the Lord spake nnto Moses in the

Jr\. plains of Moab by Jordan near Jericlio,

saying, 2. Command the children of Israel, that

they give unto the Levites of the inheritance of

their possession cities to dwell in; and ye shall

give also unto the Levites suburbs for the cities

round about them. 3. And the cities shall they

have to dwell in; and the suburlis of them shall

be for their cattle, and for their goods, and for all

their beasts. 4. And the suburbs of the cities,

which ye shall give unto the Levites, shall reach
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from the wall of the city :unl (Milwatd n thoiisaiui

cubits round -about. 5. Aiid ye shall measure
from witliout the city on llie east side two thou-

sand cubits, and on the soulli side two thousand

cubits, and on the west side two thousand cnbits,

and on the north side two tiiousand cubits; and

tlie city shall be in tlie midst: tiiis shall be to them
the snl)urbs of the cities. G. And amon^- liie cities

whicli ye shall give unto tlie I^evites there shall be

six cities for refuge, which ye sliall appoint for the

manslayer, that he may flee thitlier: and to them
ye shall add forty and two cities. 7. So all l!ie

cities which ye siiall give to the Leviles shall

be forty and eigiit cities: them sJiall ye give

with their suburbs. 8. And the cities wliicli ye

shall give sJiall be of the possession of the ciiildren

of Israel : from them that have many ye sliall

give many; but from them that have few ye shall

give few: every one shall give of his cities unto
the Levites according to his inheritance which he
inheriteth.

Tlie laws about the tithes and offerings had provided very

plentifully for the maintenance of the Levites ; but it was not

to be thought, nor indeed was it for the pnl)lic good, liiat, ulien

they came to Canaan, thev sliouid all live about the tabernacle,

as they had done in the wilderness, and therefore care must be

talien to provide habitations for tlicm, in which they might
live comfortably and usefully. That is it which is here talien

care of.

I. Cities were allotted them, with their suburbs, r. 2. They
were not to have any ground for tillage; thev needed not to

sow, or reap, or gather into barns, for their heavenly Father fed

them with the tithe of the increase of other people's labours, that

liiey might the more closely attend to the study of the law, and
iiiight have more leisure to teach the people; for they were not

fid thus easily, that they might live in idleness, but that they

might give themselves wholly to the business of their profession,

and not be entangled in the affairs of this life. 1. Cities were
idhilted them, that they might live near together, and converse

\^illl one another about the law, to their mutual edification ; and
that in doid)tful cases they might consult one another, and in all

cascs strengthen one another's hands. 2. These cities had
suburbs annexed to them for their cattle, v. 3. a thousand cubits

from the wall was allowed them for out-housing to keep their

cattle in, and then two thousand more for fields to graze their

cattle in, v. 4, 5. Thus was care taken that thev should not only

live, but live plentifully, and have all desirable conveniencies

about them, that they might not be looked upon with contempt by
their neighbours.

II. These cities are to be assigned them out of the possessions of

each tribe, u. 8. 1. That each tribe might thus make a grateful

acknowledgment to God out of their real as well as out of their

personal estates; for what was given to the Levites was accepted

as given to the Lord ; and thus their possessions were sanctified to

them. 2. That each tribe might have the benefit of the Levites

dwelling among them, to teach them the good knoxcledge of the

Lord; thus that light was diffused through all parts of the country,

and none left to sit in darkness, Deut. 33. 10. They shall teach

Jacob thy judgments. Jacob's curse on Levi's anger, was, I will

scatter them in Israel, Gen. 49. 7. But that curse was turned into

a blessing, and the Levites, by being thus scattered, were ))ut into

a capacitv of doing so nuicli the more good. It is a great mercy to

H coi'nlry to be repbnished in all parts with faithful ministers. The

Cities of tli(! i.<vii.«s

>f fjt'.i fi,'riiitnl)er allotted llie.n was forly-oifilit in all; four out

llie twelve tribes, one with another. Out of the united Iribi's oi

Simeon aiul Judah nine, out of Naphlali three, and four apiece out
of all the rest, as appears. Josh. 21. Thus were Ibey blessed «iih
a good niinislry, and llial ministry with a comfortable mainteiiauco

not only in tillies, but in glebe-lands. And though the gospel i,

not so particular as the law was in this matter, yet it cxpr's^U
proves, that he that is taught in the ifO?-t/ should communiviile itii,.

him that teachcth in all good things, Gal.G.6.

9. And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
10. Speak unto tiie chihlren of Israel, and suv
unto tiiem. When ye he come over Jordan into

the land of Canaan; II. Then ye shall appoint
you cities to be cities of refuge for you; liiat the
slayer may flee thither, which killeth any perscni

at unawares. 12. And they shall be unto von
cities for refuge from the avenger; that the man-
slayer die not, until he stand before the congrega-
tion in judgment. 13. And of these cities which
ye shall give six cities shall ye have for refnge.

14. Ye shall give three cities on this side Jordan,
and three cities shall ye give in the land of Canaan,
which shall be cities of refnge. 15. These six

cities shall be a lefuge, both for the children of

Israel, and for the stranger, and for the sojourner
among them : that every one that killeth any
person unawares may flee thither. 10. And if he
smite him with an instrntnent of iron, so that he
die, he is a murderer: the murderer shall surely

be pnt to death. Jl7. And if he smile him with
throwing a stone, wherewith he may die, and he
die, he jsamnrderer: the murderer shall surely

be pttt to death. 18. Or, if he smile him with

an hand wea|)on of wood, wherewitii he may die,

and he die, he is a murderer: the murderer shall

snrely be put to death. 19. The avenger of blooil

himself shall slay the murderer: when he meeteth
him, he shall slay him. 20. Bnt if he thrust him
of hatred, or hurl at him by laying of wait, tl>;<t

he die; 21. Or in enmity smite him w'((i his

hand, that he die: he that smote him -"'liill sniely

be put to death; for he is a murderer: tlu-

revenger of blood shall slay the murderer wlien he

meeteth him. 22. But if he tiinist liini snddenly

withont enmity, or have cast upon him any thing

without laying of wait, 23. Or willi any stone,

wherewith a man may die, seeing him not, and cast

it upon him, tiiat he die, and iras not his e.iemy,

neither sought his harm : 24. Then the congre-

gation shall jndge bet\\een tiie slayer and the

revenger of blood according lo these judgments

:

25. And the congregation shall deliver the slayer

out of the hand of the revenger of blood, and the

congregation shall restore hint to the city of iiis

refuge, whither he was fled : and he shall abide

in it unto the dealii of the higii priest, which wae
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anointed witli llie holy oil. 26. But if the slayer

siiall at any time come without tiie hortler of the

city of iiis refni;e, whither he was fled; 27. And
tiie revenger of hlood find him williout the borders

of the city of his refuge, and the revenger of

blood kill llie slayer; he shall not be guilty of

blood: 28. Because he should have remained ia

the city of his refuge until the death of the high

priest: but after the death of the high priest the

slayer shall return into tiie land of his possession.

29. So these tliinos shall be for a statute of judg-

ment unto you throughout yoiu" generations in all

your dwellings. 30. Wiioso killetli any person,

the murderer shall be put \n death by tiie mouth
of witnesses: init one witness shall not testify

against any person to cause liiin to die. .31. More-

over ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a

murderer, wliich is guilty of death : but he shall

be surely put to dtalh. .'32. And ye shall take

no satisfaction for him that is fled to tlie city of

his refuge, that he siiould come again to dwell in

the land, imtil the death of the priest. 33. So ye!

shall not pollute the land wherein ye are: for

hlood it defilelii the land: and the land cannot
be cleansed of tlie blood that is shed therein, but

by the blood of him that shed it. 3-4. Defile not

therefore the land which ye shall inhabit, wherein
I dwell: for 1 the Lord dwell among the children

of Israel.

We liave lieie liie orders giveii concerning tlie cities of refiige,

fitly annexed to wlial goes before, because tticv were all Levites'

cities. In tliis part of the constitution lliere is a great deal botli

of good law and pure ijospel.

I. Here is a ^vvaV deal of good law, in the case of murder and
manslaughter, a case which llie laws of all nations liave taken par-

ticular cognizance of. It is here cnadcd and provided, consonant

to natural equity,

1. That wilful murder should he punished with death, and in

that case no sanctuary should he allowed, no ransom taken, nor
any commutation of the punishment accepted; the murderer shall

surely be ptit to death, v.\G. It is supposed to be done nf
haired, v.tio or in enmity, i:.2l. upon a sudden provocation,
(lor our Savu)ui inakes rash anger, as well as malice [)repense,

to he murder, MatUi.r,. 01,22.) whether llie |)erson he murdered
with an inslrnment of iron, t,. I6. or wood, u. 18. or with a stone
thrown at him, r.17,20. nay, ;f he smite him with his hand in

enmity, and death ensue, is is murrior, i).21. and it was an ancient
law, consonant to the law of nature, llmt whoso sheds mans blood,
by man shall his blood be shed. Gen. 9. 6. Where wrone has been
done, restitution must be made; au<l, since tlie murderer cannot
restore the life be has wrongfully taken awav, his own must he
exacted from liim in lieu of it, not (as some have fancied) to
satisfy the manes or ghost of a ))erson slain, but to satisfy the law
and the justice of a nation, and to be a warning to all others not
to do likewise. It is here said, and it is well worthy the con-
sideration of all princes and states, that blood defiles not onlv the
conscience of the murderer, who is thereby proved not to have
eternal life abiding in him, iJohn, 3. 15. "but also the land in
which it is shed

; so very offensive is it to God and all good men,
and the worst of nuisances. And it is added, that the land eannot
be cleansed from the blood of the murdered, but bv the hlood

of the murderer, d.33. If murderers escape punishment from

men, tiiey that suffer them to escape will have a great deal

to answer for, and God however will not suffer them to escape

Ills righteous judgments. Upon the same principle, it is pro-

vided, that no satisfaction should be taken for the ///(• nj a

murderer, d. 31. JJ a man would give all the substanee of hit

house to the judges, to the country, or to the avenger of blood, to

atone for his crime, it must utterly be contemned. The redeuiplioi.

of the life is so precious, that it cannot he obtained by the imil.

titude of riches, Ps.49.7,8. which perhaps may allude to ibis

law. A rule of law comes in here, (which is a rule of our law, ih

case of treason only,) that no man shall be put to death u|h)]i ihk

teslimonv of one witness, hut it was necessary there should ot Iho,

D.30. this law is settled in all capital cases, Dent. 17. C.— li). 1 0.

an<l, lastly, not onlv the prosecution, but the execution of the mur-

derer, is committed to the next of kin, who, as he was to be the

redeemer of his kinsman's estate if it were mortgaged, so he was
to be the aveiiqer of his blood if he were murdered, v 19. IVie

avenger of blood himself shall slay the murderer, if he were con-

victed by the notorious evidence of the fact, and he needed not to

have recourse by a jmiicial process to the court of judgment. But
if it were uncertain who the murderer was, and the proof doubtful,

we cannot tiiink that his bare suspicion or surmise would empower
him to <lo that which the judges themselves could not do, but

upon the testimonv of two witnesses. Only if the fact were

plain, then the next heir of the person slain might himself,

in a just indignation, slay the murderer, wherever he met hiui.

Some think, this must be understood to be after the lawful

judgment of the magistrate, and so the Chaldee says; " He shall

slay him, uhert he shall be condemned unto him byjudgment ;" Ijut

it should seem, by v. 24. that the judges interposed only \;\ a

doubtful case, and that if the person on wlioni he took venge.-.nce

was indeed the murderer, and a wilful murderer, the avenger w;is

innocent, (11. 27.) only if it proved otherwise, it was at his peril.

Our law alloMS an ap|)eal to he brought against a murderer, l)\ ll'.e

widow, or next heir, of the person murdered, yea, though the

murderer have been acquitted upon an indictment; and if the mur-
derer be found guilty upon that appeal, execution shall he awarded
at the suit of the ajtpellant, who may properly be called the

avenger of bhiod.

2. But if lie murder were not voluntary, nor done designedly,

if it were ivitltnut enmity or lying in wait, v.1'2. not seeing him,
or seehinq his harm, r. 23. which our law calls chance-medley, or

homicide per infortunium—through tnisfortune, in this case there

were cities of refuge appointed for the manslayer to flee to. By
our law this incurs a forfeiture of goods, but a pardon is granted ot

course upon the special matter found.

Concerning the cities of refuge the law was,

(1.) That if a man killed another, in these cities he was safe,

and under the protection of the law, till he had his Ir'ial befort

the congregation, that is, before the judges in open court. If he

neglected thus to surrender himself, it was at his peril; if the

avenger of hlood met him elsewhere, or overtook him loitering in

his way to the city of refuge, and slew him, his blood was upon
his own head, because he did not make use of the security wtiich

God had provided for liim.

(2.) If, upon trial, it were found to oe wilful murder, the city of

refuge should no longer he a protection to him; it was already

determined, Exod.21.14. Thou shall take him from mine, altar,

that he may die.

(3.) But if it were found to be hy error or accident, and that tlie

stroke was given without any design upon the life of the person

slain, or any other; then the manslayer should continue safe in

the city of refuge, and the avenger of hlood might not meddle
with him, r. 25. There he was to remain in banishment from his

own house and patrimony, /('// the death of tlie high priest; and
if at any time lie went out of that city, or the suburbs of it, he

put himself out of the protection of this law, and the avenger ot

blood, if he met him, might slay him, d. 26.. 2(5. Now, [1.] I',y

the i)reservalion of the life of the manslayer, God would teacii
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us, thai men oiiglil not to suffer for that which is lalhsr their

unhapni^neas llian their crime, ratlier the act of Providence than

their own act, for Gitcl (lelivcred him into his hand, Exod. 21.13.

[•2.] Bv the hanishment of the maiisiaver from his own cily, and

his confinement to tlie cily of refiia:e, where he was in a manner

a prisoner, God would teach us to conceive a dread and horror of

the guilt of blond, and to be very careful of life, and always afraid,

lest, bv oversight, or negligence, we occasion the death of any.

[3.] Bv the liuiilingof the time of the offender's banishment to the

death of the high priest, an honour was put upon that sacred office.

The high priest was to be looked upon as so great a blessing to his

country, that when he died, Iheirsorrow upon Ihatoccasion should

swallow up all other resentments. The cities of refuge being all of

them Lcvites' cities, an<l the high priest being the head of that

tribe, and consequently having a peculiar dominion over those

cities, those that were confined to tliem inisht properly be looked

upon as his prisoners, and so his death must be their discharge;

it was, as it were, at his suit, that the delinquent was imprisoned,

and therefore at his death it fell ; Acliu moritur cum persona— T/ie

.-liit expires with the parly. Ainsworlh has another notion of it,

That, as the high priests, while they lived, by their service and

sacrificina:, made atonement for sin, wherein ibey figured Christ's

satisfaction ; so, at their death, those were released (hat had been

exiled for casual murder, which typified redemption in Israel.

[4.] Bv the abandoning of the prisoner to the avenger of blood, in

case he at any time went out of the limits of the city of rcfune, they

were taught to adhere to the methods which Infinite Wisdom pre-

scribed for their security. It was for the honour of a leuiedial law,

iliat it should be so strictly observe<l. How can we expect to be

saved, if we neglect the salvation, which is indeed a great salvation?

II. Here is a great deal of good gospel couched under the type

and figure of the cities of refuge ; and to them li'.c apostle seems

to allude, when he speaks of our J/ying for rcfiKje to the hope set

before us, Heb. 6.18. and being/oi(H(i in Christ, Phil. 3. 9. We
never read in the history of the Old Testament, of any use made
of those cities of refuge, any more than of oll-.cr such institutions,

which yet, no doubt, were made use of upon the occasions intended

;

.mlv we read of those that, in dangerous cases, took hold of the

•lorns of the altar, (1 Kings, 1. 50.—2.28.) for the altar, wherever

that stooil, was, as it were, the capital city of refuge. But the

law concerning these cities was designed both to raise and to

encouraoe the expectations of those who looked for redemption

in Israel, which should be to those who were convinced of sin,

and in terror by reason of it, as the cities of refuge were to the

manslavcr. Observe, 1. There were several cities of refuge, and

thev were so appointed in several parts of the country, that the

inanslaver, wherever he dwelt in the land of Israel, might in half

a (lav reach one or other of them ; so, though there is but one

Christ appointed for our Refuge, yet, wherever we are, he is a

lefuge at hand, a verv present Help, for tlie word is niyk us, and

Jhrist in the word. 2. The manslayer was safe in any of these

jities ; so, in Christ, believers that fly to him, and rest in him, are

protected from the wrath of God, and the curse of the law. There

is no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, Rom. 8.1.

Who shall condemn those that are thus sheltered? 3. They were

all Leviles' cities ; it was a kindness to the poor prisoner, that

though he might not go up to the place where the ark was, yet

he was in the midst of Levites, who would teach him the good
knowledge of tlie Lord, and instruct him how to improve the

providence he was now under. It might also be expected that

the Levites would comfort and encourage him, and bid him
welcome; so it is the work of gospel ministers to bid poor sinners

welcome to Christ, and to assist and counsel those that through

grace are in him. 4. Even strangers and sojourners, though they

were not native Israelites, might take the benefit of these cities of

refuge, t>.15. So in Christ Jesus no difference is made between

Greek and Jew, even the sons of the siranrjer, that by faith fly to

Christ, shall be safe in him. 5. Even the suburbs or borders of

the city were a suilicient security to the ofiender, t).28, 27. So
there is virtue, even in the hem of Christ's garment, for the heal-

ing and saving cf poor sinners. If we cannot reach to s fiOl
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assurance, we may comfort ourselves in a good hope through grace.

6. The protection which the manslayer found in the c'rty of refuce,

was not owing to the strength of its walls, or gales or bars, but

purely to the divine appointment; so it is the word of the gospel

that gives souls safety in Christ ; for him hath God the. Futlier

scaled. 7. If the offender was ever caught straggling out of the

borders of his citv of refuge, or stealing home to his own house

again, he lost the benefit of his protection, and lay ex))osed to the

avenger of blood ; so those that are in Christ must ahiilr in Christ,

for it is at their peril if they forsake him, and wander from him.

Drawing back is to perdition.

CHAP. XXXVI.
JVe have, in this chapter, the (Itteriiunation of another qiifst'iim ihat arose upon

the case of the daui^htirs of Zehphehail. God had appointed that they should

inherit, eh. 27. 7 . Nowhere, 1. An ineonvenienee is sup;:e&ted, in eitse tlierj

should marry into any other lrihe,r.\ , .A. II. It is prevtnted hy a divine

appointment, that they should marry in their own tribe and family, (vSt . .7.) and
this is settled for a rule in like cases, (v. 8,9.) and they did marry accordingly

to seme of their oivn relations, (r. 10. .12.) and tvith this the hook concludes,

r. 13.

llie chief fathers of the faiiiilie.s of the

Iren of Gilead, the son of Maciiif, llie

son of Manasseh, of the fatnilies of tlie sons of

Josepli, came near, atid spake before Moses, and
before the princes, the chief fatiiers of tlie children

of Israel: "2. And they s:iid, The Lord commanded
my lord to ijive the land for an inheritance by 1 )l

to the chiltiren of Israel: and my lord was com-
manded by the Lord to give the inheritance of

Zelopliehad our brother utito his daiisihteis.

3. And if they be married to any of the sons of the

other tribes of the children of Israel, then shall

tlieir inheritance betaken from the inheritance of

our fathers, and shall be put to the inheritance of

the tribe whereunto they are received ; so sliall it

be taken from the lot of our inheritance. 4. And
when the jnbile of the children of Israel shall be,

then shall iheir inheritance be put unto the iniie-

ritance of tiie tribe whereunto they are received:

so shall their inheritance be taken away from the

inheritance of the tribe of our fathers.

We have here the humble address, which the heads of the tiilie

of Manasseh made to Moses and t!ie princes, on occasion of the

order lately made concerning the daughters of Zelopliehad. The
family they belonged to was part of that half of the trilie of I\[a-

nasseh which was vet to have their lot within Jordan, not that

half that was already settled ; and yet they speak of the laud of

their possession, and the inheritance of their fathers, with as great

assurance as if they had it already in their hands, knowing wlioiii

they had trusted. In their appeal observe,

1. Thev fairlv recite the former order made in this case, and <lo

not move to h ive that set aside, but are very willing to acquiesce

in it, r.2. The Lord commanded to give the inheritance of Zilo-

phehad to his daughters: and they are very well pleased that it

should be so, none of them knowing but that hereafter it might

be the case of Iheir own fanulies, and then their daughters would

have the benefit of this law.

2. They represent the inconvenience which might, possibly,

follow hereupon, if the daughters of Zelophehad should see cause

to marry into any other tribes, v. 3. And it is probable that this

was not a hare surmise, or supposition, but that they knew, at this

time, great court was made to them by some young gentlemen of

other tribes, because they were heiresses, tliat they might get

footing in this tribe, and so enlarge their own inheritance. This

truly is often aimed at more than it should be in makinc marriages;

nit the fjealness of the person^ lint the convonii nee of the estate.
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to lay house in linvsr, rind field to field. Wisdom indeed is t/ond

u-illi an inhrritamc; Imt what is an inheritance good for in that

relation without wisiloni ? But here, we may prcsiinie, tlie |)er-

sonal merit of these dauohters recommendeii them as well as their

fortunes; however, the heads of their tiihe foresaw the mischief

that would follow, aud hroufiht the case to Moses, that he might

consult the oracle of God concerning it. The difficulty ihey

start, God could have ohviated and provided against, in the former

order gi^en in this case; l)ut, to teach us that we must, in our

affairs, not only attend God's providence, hut make use of our own
prudence, (iod did not direct in it, till they themselves, that were

concerned, wisely foresaw the inconvenience, and piously adtlressed

Moses for a rule in it. For though they were chief fathers in

their families, and miiiht have assumed a power to overrule

these daughters of Zelophehad, in disposing of themselves,

especiallv their father heing tiead, and the common interest of

their tribe beinc concerned in it, yet tliey cliose rather to refer

tliemselves to Moses, and it issued well. We should not covet to

be Judges in our own case, for it is hard to be so, without being

partial. It is easier in many cases to take good advice than to

give if, and it is a satisfaction to be under direction.

Two tilings thev aimed at in their representation :

1. To preserve the di\ine appointment of inheritances. They
urge the command, r. 2. that the land should be given by lot to

the respective tribes, and urge that it would break in upon the

divine appointment, if such a considerable part of the lot of

IVIanasseh should, bv their marriage, be transferred to any other

tribe; for the issue would be denominated from the father's tribe,

not the mother's. This indeed would not lessen the lot of the

particidar persons of that tribe, (thev would have their own still,)

but it would lessen the lot of the tribe in general, and render it

less strong and considerable; they therefore thought themselves

concerned for the reputation of their tribe; and perhaps were the

more jealous for it, because it was already very much weakened
by the silting down of the one half of it on this side Jordan.

2. To prevent contests and quarrels among posterity. If those

of other tribes should come among them, perhaps it might occasion

some contests: they would be apt to give and receive disturbance,

and their title might, in process of lime, come to be questioned
;

and how great a matter would this fire kindle ! It is the wisdom
and dutv of those that have estates in the world, to settle them,
and dispose of them, so that no strife and contention may arise

about them among posterity.

5. And Moses commanded the children of Israel

according; to the word of tiie Lord, saying, Tiie

tribe of the sons of Josepli hatli said well. 6. This
is the thing which the Lord doth command con-

cerning the daughters of Zelopiiehad, saying, Let
them marry to whom they think l)est ; only to the

family of tlie tribe of their father shall they marry.
7. So shall not the inherilaxice of the children of

Israel remove from tribe to tribe: for everyone
of the children of Israel shall keep himself to the

inheritance of the tribe of his fathers. 8. And
every daughter, that possesselh an inheritance in

any tribe of the children of Israel, shall be wife

unto one of the fatnily of the tribe of her father,

that the children of Israel tnay enjoy every man
the inheritance of his fathers. 9. Neither shall

the iiiheriiance retnove from one tribe to another
tribe: but every one of the tribes of the children
of Israel shall keep himself to ins own inheritance.
10. Even as liie Lord commanded Moses, so did
the daughters of Z«4ophehad : 11. For Mahlah,
Tirzah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Noah, the

daughters of Zelophehad, were married untotheir
father's brothers' sons: 12. And they were married

into the families of the sons of Manasseh the son

of .Joseph, and their inheritance remained in the

tiii)e of (he family of their father. 1.3. These are

the commandments and the judgments, which the

Lord commanded by the hand of Moses unto the

children of Israel in the plains of Moab by Jordan
near Jericho.

Here is,

1. The matter settled, by express order from God, he(v\een the

daughters of Zelophehad and the rest oi the tribe of Manasseh.
The |)etition is assented to, and care taken to prevent the incon-

venience feared, u. 5. The tribe of tlie sons nf Joseph hath said

well. Thus those that consult the oracles of God, concerning

the making of their heaveulv inherit;iuce sure, shall not only be

directed what to do, but their inquiries shall be graciously acce|)ted,

and thev shall have not only their well-done, but their trell-said,

good and faithful servant. Now the matter is thus accommodated
;

these heiresses must be obliged to marry, not only within their

own tribe of Manasseh, but within the particular family of the

Ilepherites, to which thev did belong. (l.)They are not deter-

mined to any particular persons, there was choice enough in the

family of their father. Let them marry to whom they think best. As
children must preserve the aulhoritv of their parents, and not

marry against their mind ; so parents must consult the affections

of their children in disposing of them, and not compel them to

marry such as they cannot love. Forced marriages are not likely

to prove blessings. (2.) Yet they are confined to their own
relations, that their inheritance mioht not go to another fann'Iy.

God would have them know, that the bind being to be divided by

lot, the disposal whereof was of the Lord, they could not mend,
and therefore should not alter, his appointment. The inheritance

must not remove from tribe to tribe, v. 1 . lest there should be

confusion among them, their estates entangled, and their genea-
logies perplexed. God would not have one tribe to be enriched

by the straitening and impoverishing of another, since they were
all alike the seed of Abraham his friend.

2. The law, in this particular case, was made perpetual, and to

be observed whenever hereafter the like case should happen, d.8.

Those that were not heiresses might marry into what tribe they

pleased, (though we may suppose that, ordinarily, they kept within

their own tribe,) but those that were must either quit their claim

to the inheritance, or marry one of their own family, that each of

the tribes might keep themselves to their own inheritance, and one

tribe might not encroach upon another, but throughout theii

generations there might remain immoveable the ancient land-

marks, set, not by their fathers, but by the God of their fathers.

3. The submission of the daughters of Zelophehad to this

appointment. How could they but marry well, and to Iheir satis-

faction, when God himself directed them? They married their

father's brothers' sons, J). 10. .12. By this it appears, (l.)That
the marriage of cousin-germaiis is not in itself unlawful, nor within

the degrees prohibited, for then God woidd not have couutenauced

these marriages. But, (2.)That ordinarily it is not advisable; for

if there had not been a particular reason for it, (which cannot

hold in an V case now, inheritances being not disposed of, as then,

by the special designation of Heaven,) thev would not have married

such near relations. The world is wide, and he that walks up-

rightly, will endeavour to walk surely.

Lastly, The conclusion of this whole book, referring to the

latter part of it ; These are the judymeiits uhielt the Lord com-
manded in thenlains of Moab, r.lS. these foregoing, ever since

cli. 2t). most ot winch related to tlicir settlement ni Canaan, mro
which they were now entering. Whatever new condition God is

by his providence bringing us into, we must beg of him to leach

us the duty of it, ami to enable us to do it, that we may do the

work of the day in its day, of the place in its place.
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EXPOSITION,
WITH

Practical <!^ls0n1)ations,

UPON THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

DEUTERONO^
This book is a repetition of very much both of the history and of the laws contained in the tliree foregoing books; which

repetition Moses delivered to Israel, (both by word of mouth, that it might affect, and by writing, that it might abide,)

a little before his death. There is no new history in it but that of the death of Moses, in the last chapter, nor any new
reveisttion to Moses, for aught that appears, and therefore the style here Is not, as before. The Lord spake unto Moses,
saying: But tlie former laws are repeated and commented upon, explained and enlarged, and some particular precepts
added to them, with copious reasonings for the enforcing of them. In lliis, Moses was divinely inspired and assisted, so
that this is as truly the word of the Lord bv Moses, as that which was spoken to him with an audible voice out of the

tabernacle of the congregation, Levit. 1. 1. The Greek Interpreters called it Deuteronomy, which signifies, the secojid lata;

or, a second edition of the law, not with amendments, for there needed none, but with additions, for the further direction

of the people in divers cases not mentioned before. Now,

I. It was much for the honour of the divine law, that it should be thus repeated; how great were the things of that law
which was thus inculcated, and how inexcusable would they be by whom they were counted as a strange thing, Hos. 8. 12.

II. There might bs a particular reason for the repeating of it now; the men of that generation to which the law was first

given were all dead, and a new generation was sprung up, to whom God would have it repeated by Moses himself, that,

if possible, it might make a lasting impression upon them. Now that they were just going to take possession of tiic land
of Canaan, Moses must read the articles of agreement to them, that they might know u|)on what terms and conditions
they were to hold and enjoy that land, and might understand that they were upon their good behaviour in it.

III. It would be of great use to the people to have those parts of the law thus gathered up and put together, which did
more immediately concern them, and their practice ; for the laws which concerned the priests and Levites, and the

execution of their offices, are not repeated ; it was enough for them that they were once delivered ; but, in compassion to

the infirmities of the people, the laws of more common concern are delivered a second time. Precept must be upon
precept, and line upon line, Isa. 28. 10. The great and needful truths of the gospel should be oflcn pressed upon people

by the ministers of Christ. To write the same things (says Paul, Philip. 3. 1.) to me indeed is not grievous, but for you
it is safe. What God has spoken once we have need to hear twice, to hear many times, and it is well, if, after all, it

be duly perceived and regarded. Three ways this book of Deuteronomy was magnified and made hommrable. 1. The
king was to write a copy of it with his own hand, and to read therein ail the days of his life, ch. 17. 115, 19. 2. It waa
to be written upon great stones plastered, at their passing over Jordan, ch. 27. 2, 3. 3. It was to be read publicly every

seventh year, at the feast of tabernacles, by the priests, in the audience of all Israel, ch. 31. 0, 4'c. The gospel is a kind

of Deuteronomy, a second law, a remedial law, a special law, a law of faith ; bv it we are under the law to Christ, and
it is a law that makes the comers thereunto perfect.—This book of Deuteronomy begins with a brief rehearsal of the most
remarkable events that had befallen the Israelites since they came from mount Sinai; in the fourth chaj)ler we have a

most pathetic exhortation to obedience ; in the twelfth chapter, and so on to the twenty-seventh, are repealed many
particular laws, which are enforced, ch. 27, and 28, with promises and threatenings, blessings and curses, formed riito a

covenant, ch, 29, and 30. Care is taken to perpetuate the remembrance of these things among them, ch. 31. particidarly

by a song, ch. 32. and so Moses concludes with a blessing, eh. 33.—All this was delivered bv Moses to Israel in the last

It"
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month of his life. The whole booii contains the history but oS two months; compare cli. i. 3. with Josh. 4. 19. (lie latter

of whicli was the thirty fiavs of Israel's nii>uriiiii<r for Moses ; see how busy that great and good man was to do good, when

lie knew that his time was' short; how ouick his motion, when he drew near his rest. Tlius we have more recorded of

what our blessed Saviour said anti did in the i:ist weeii of his life, than in any otlier. The last words of eminent persons

make, or should make, dee|) impressions.—Observe, for the honour of this book, that when our Saviour would answer the

devil's temptations with. It is uritten, he fetched each of his quotations out of this book, Mattli. 4. 4, 7, 10.

Befoie Christ 1451, Isiael's History lepeated.

CHAP. 1.

The first pmt of Moses's farewell serinnn to Israel brains nith this chipter, and

is ciinlinued to the latter end of Ihr fnutlh chapter. In the five Jirst verses of

this chapter ire have the date of the scnnon, the plnee uhere it was preached,

{v. 1 , 2, 5.) and the time when, r. 3, 4. The narralice in this chapter reminds

them, I. Of the promise God made them if the land of Canaan, v. 6. .n.

11. Of the provision made of judges for them, ti. 9..18. ///. Of their

unbelief and murmuring- ujwn the report nf the spies, v. 19. .33. IV. Of the

lenteice passed upon them for it, and the ratification of that sentence,

«.34..46.

l.^X^HESE he tlie words which Moses spake

X unto all Israel on this side Jordan in the

wihlerness, in llie plain over against the Red sea,

l)Plween Paran, \\nt\ Topiiel, and Labaii, and

Hazeroth, and Di/ahal). 2. {TItere are eleven

days' jounici; from Horeb by the way of nioiinl

Seir unto K.adesh-l)arnea.) 3. And it came to

r)ass in the fortieth year, in the eleventii month,

on the first day of tiie month, t/iat Moses spake

unto the children of Israel, according unto all that

the Lord had given him in commandment unto

them ; 4. .After he had slain Sihon the king of the

Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og the

king of Bashaii, which dwelt at Astaroth in Edrei:

6. On this side Jor(hin, in the land of Moab, began

Moses to declare tiiis law, saying, 0. The Lord
our God spake nnlo us in Horeb, saying. Ye have

dwelt long enough in this mount: 7. 'I'urn yon,

anri take yonr journey, and go to the mount of the

Amorites, and unto all t/ie places lugh thereunto,

in the plain, in the hills, and in tiie vale, and in

the sonlh, and by the sea-side, to the land of the

Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, nnto the great

river, the river Enphrates. 8. Beiioid, I have set

the land before you : go in and possess the land

which the Lord sware unto yonr fathers, Abra-
ham, Isaac, atid .lacob, to give nnto them and to

their seed after them.

We have here,

I. The date of tliis sermon which Moses ))reached to (tie people
of Israel. A great audilorv, no question, he had, as many as

could crowd within hearing, and particularly all the elders and
officers, the representatives of the people ; and, probably, it was
on the sahl)alli-(l;iy that he delivered this to them. 1. The place,

where they were now encamped, was in the plain, in the land of
Moab, (u. 1, 5.) where they werejust ready to enter Canaan, and
engage in a war with the Canaanites; yet he discourses not to

them concerning military affairs, the arts and stratagems of war,

hut concerning their duty to God ; for if they kept themselves in

his fear and favour, he would secure to them the conquest of the
hiiid ; their religion would be their best policv. 2. The time was
near the end of the fortieth year since they came out of Egypt.
So long God had borne their vianners, and they had borne their

own iniquity, (Numb. 14. 34.) and now that a new and more
pleasant scene was to be introduced, as a token for good, Moses
repeats the law to them. Thus, after God's controversy with

them on account of the golden calf, the first and surest sign of

God's being reconciled to them, was, the renewing of the tables.

There is no belter evidence and earnest of God's favour than his

putting his law in our hearts, Ps. 147. 19, 20.

II. The discourse itself. In general, Moses spake unto them
all that the Lord had given him in commandment., v. 3. Which
intimates, not only that what he now delivered was for suhstance

the same with what had fonnerly been commanded, but that it

was what God now commanded him to repeat. He gave them
this rehearsal and exhortation purely by divine direction ; God
apjiointed him to leave this legacy to the church.

He begins his narrative with their removal from mount Sinai,

v.Q. and relates here, 1. The orders which God gave them to

decamp, and proceed in their march, v. G, 7. Ye have dwelt long

enough in this mount, that was the mount that burned with/ire,

Heb. 12. 18. and gendered to bondage. Gal. 4. 24. Thither God
brought Ihem to humble them, and by the terrors of the law tc

prepare them for the land of promise. There he kept them ahoul

a year, and then told them they had dwelt long enough there,

thev must go forward. Though God brings his people into trouble

and affliction, into spiritual trouble and affliction of mind, he

knows when they have dwelt long enough in it, and will certainly

find a time, the fittest time, to advance them from the terrors of

the spirit nf bondage to the comforts of the spirit of adoption.

See Rom. 8. \a. 2. The prospect which he gave them of a hapj)y

and early settlement in Canaan. Go to the land of the Canaanites,

D. 7. enter and take possession, it is all your own. Behold, I hare
set the land before you, v.S. When God commands us to go
forward in our Christian course, he sets the heavenly Canaan
before us for our encouragement.

9. And 1 spake unto you at that time, saying,

1 am not able to bear you myself alone: 10. The
Lord yonr God iiath multiplied you, and, behold,

ye aie litis day as the stars of heaven for multitude.

11. (The Lord God of your fathers make you a
thousand times as many more as ye are, and bless

yon, as he hath promised yon!) 12. How can I

myself alone bear your cnmbrance, and yonr bur-

den, and your strife? 13. Take you wise men, and

* Tlie reader «ilt oliscrvc tliat tlie dale respects, not the period at wliicli tlie events of this liistory occurred, but tlie period at wliicli Mose.i recountbd
Uiote events. For ttic date of eacli event, recourne must be liad to tlie. Book of Numbers.
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understanding, and known among your tribes, and

J will make'' them rulers over you. 14. And ye

answered me, and said, The thing whicli thou hast

spoken, «> good for us to do. \5. So I took the

chief of vour tribes, wise men, and known, and made

them heads over you, captains over thousands,

and captains over hundreds, and captains over fifties,

and captains over tens, and ofMcers among your tribes.

16. And I charged your judges at that time, saying.

Hear i/ie causes between your brethren, and judge

ri"-hteousIy between even/ man and his brother, and

tlie stranger t/iut is with liim. 17. Ye shall not

respect persons in judgment ; bu( ye shall hear the

small as well as the great ;
ye shall not be afraid

of the face of man tor the judgment is God's :

and the cause that is too hard for you, bring zV unto

me, and 1 will hear it- IS. And 1 commanded

you at that time all the things which ye should

do.

Moses here reminds tliem of the ha|)[)v constitution of tlicir go-

vernment, whicii was such as nii^lit make tiieni all safe and easy,

if it was not their own fault. When good laws were given them,

good men were intrusted with the execution of them ; which as

it was an instance of God's goodness to them, so it was of the care

of Moses concerning them ; and, it should seem, he mentions it

here, to recomnienil himself to them as a man that sincerely

sought their warfare, and so to make way for what he was ahout
to say to them, wherein he aimed at nothing but their good.

In this part of his narrative he insinuates to them,

1. That he greatly rejoiced in the increase of their numbers.
He owns tile accomplishment ot Cod's promise to Abraham, (ti. 10.)

Ye are as Ike stars of heaven for multitude ; and prays for the fur-

ther accomplishmentof it, fu.ll.) God tnaliC i/ou a thousand times

More. This praver comes in, in a parenthesis, and a good praver
prudently put in cannot be impertinent, in any discourse of divine

things ; nor will a pious ejaculation break the coherence, but ra-

ther strengthen and adorn it. But how greatly are his desires en-

larged, when he prays that they might be made a thousand times

more than they were! We are not straitened in the power and
goodness of God, whv should we he straitened in our own faith

and hope, which ou^ht to he as iarsje as the promise .' larger it

needs not be. It is from the promise that Moses here takes the

ineasuresof his prayer. The Lord blessyou ashe hatkpromisedyou.
.And why might he not hope that they mi<j;lit become a thousand
times more than they were now, when thev were now ten thou-
sand times more tlian thev were when thev went down into Eirvpl,

about 250 years ago } Observe, When thev were under the

government of Pharaoh, the increase of their numbers was envied,

and complained of as a grievance ; (Exod. 1. 9.) but now, under
tiie government of Moses, it was rejoiied in, and prayed for, as

a blessing ; the comparing of which miuht give them occasion to

reflect with shame upon tiiiir own follv, wlien they had talked of
making a captain, and returnins to R'.;vpt.

2. That he was not ambitions of monopolizing the honour of
the government, and ruling them himself alone, as an absolute

monarch, v. 9. Thouitli he was a man as well worthy of that

honour, and as well qualified for the business, as ever any man
was, yet he was desirous that others might be taken in as assist-

ants to him in the business, and consequently sharers wiIli tiin>

in tlie honour. / cannot myself alone hear the hiirden, v. 12.

Magistracy is a burden. Moses iiiniself, though eniinenllv gifted

for it, found it lay heavy upon his shoulders ; nay, the best inagi-

*trates complain most of the burden, and are most desirous of

help, and most afraid of undertaking more than they can per-

form.

3. That he was not desirous to prefer his own creatures, or

such as underhand sluuild have a depeadeiice upon him ; for he

leaves it to the people to choose their own judges, to whom he

would grant commissions, not durante bene placeto— to be

turned out when he pleased ; hut quam din se lene pesseritt— In

continue so long us theij approved themselves Jaithfvl, r. i3.

Take you xcise men, that arc l.noirn to he so iui<i.i:'i ;,'/"' tribes,

and I unit make them rulers. Thus the apostle diitcled the mul-

titude to choose overseers of the poor, and then they ordained

them, Acts 6. 3, G. He directs them to tahe wise men and
understanding, whose personal merit «ould recommend them

;

the rise and original of this nation were so late, that none of

them could pretend to antiquity of race, and nobility of birth,

above their brethren ; and they having all lately come out of

slavery in Egvpt, it is probable that one family was not much
richer than another ; so that their clioic<! must be directed purely

by thcqualihcationsofwisdom, experience, and integrity. " Choose

tiiose," says Moses, " whose jiraise is in your trilies, and, with ail

mv heart, I will make them rulers." We must not grudge that

God's work lie done by other hands than onr's, provided it be done

by good hands.

4. Tiiat he was in this iriatter very willing to please the jieople;

and though he did not in any thing aim at their applause, yet.

in a thine; of this nature he would not act without their approba-

tion. And they agreed to the projiosal, [v. 14.) The thing which

thou hast spoken, is good. This he mentions, to aggravate the sin

of their mutinies and discontents after this, that the government

they quarrelled with, as \\\\<\t they themselves had consented

to ; Moses would have pleased them, if they would have been

pleased.

5. That he aimed to edify them, as well as to gratify them
;

for, (1 .) He appointed men of "nod characters, (p. 15.) wise men
and men known, men that would be faithful to their trust, and to

the public interest. (2.) He give them a good charge, v. IG, 17.

Those that are advance<l to honour, must know that they are

charged with business, and must give account another day <if their

charge. [1.] He charges them to be ddiqent and patient ; Hear
the causes. Hear both sides, hear them fully, hear them care-

fullv, for nature has provided us with two ears, and he that an-

swereth a matter before he henreth it, it is folly and shame to him.

The ear of the learner is necessiiry to the tongue of the learned,

Isa. 5(1. 4. [2.] To be just and iuqiirtial ; Judge righteously.

Jndninent must be given according- to the merits of the cause,

without regard to the qualitv of the parties. The natives must

not be sufl'ered to abuse the strangers, any more than the straui;i'r,s

to insult the natives, or to encroach upon them : tlie great must

not be suffered to oppress the sniiill, or to crush them, any more
than the small to rob the crent, or to :iflVont tliem. No faces

must be known in jud;nieiit, but unbribed, unbiassed equity must

always pass sentence. [:?.] To be resolute and conrageiuis ;

" Ye shall not be afraid of the face of men. Be not overawed

to do an ill thing, either bv the chimours of the crowd, or by the

menaces of those that have power in their hands." And he

gave them a good reason to <nforce this charge, " For the judg-

ment is God's. Yo;i are (iod's v icegerenis, you act for him,

and therefore must act like him ;
yiii arc his representatives, but

if you ju(li>e unrighteously, \cui Mii>repiesent him. The judgment

is his, and thereiore he will protect >ou in doing right ; and will

certainly call yon to account if von do wrong." And, /^Lastly,

J

He allowed them to bring all ditbcnlt cases to him, and he

would alwavs be ready to hear and determine, and to make
both the judges and (he (leojile easy. Happy art thou, O Israel,

in such a prince as Moses was.

19. And when we departed from Horeb, we
went through all that great and terrible wilderness,

which ve saw by the way of the mountain of the
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Amoriles, as the Lokd our God commanded us;

iiiid we came to Ka(le>h-I)ain'^;i. 20. And I said

iiiito voii, Ye are come iinto tlie mountain of the

Amoiites, wliicli llie Loud our God doth give unto

US. 21. Behold, the Loud tliy God hath set the

land hefore Ihee : <io up and possess ity as the

Lord God of tliy fathers hath said unto thee; fear

nol, neither l)e discouraged. 22. And ye came
near unto me every one of you, and said, We will

send men before us, and tiiey shall searcli us out

the lanil, and bring us word again l)y w hat way we
must go up, and into what cilies we siiall come.
23, And tlie saying" pleased me well: and I took
twelve men of you, one of a tribe: 24. And lliey

turned and went up iuto the mountain, and came
unto the valley of Eslicol, and searciied it out.

25. And ihey took of the fruit of tiie land in their

hands, and brought it down unto us, and brought
us word again, and said. It is a good hind which
the Lord our God dolh give us. 26. Notwilii-

standing ye would not go up, but rebelled against

the commandment of the Lord yourGod : 27. And
ye murmured in your tents, and said. Because the

Lord hated us, he hath brought us forth out of

the land of Egypt, to deliver us into tiie hand of

the Amoriles, to destroy us. 28. Whitlier shall we
go up? our bretiiren have discouraged our heart,

saying, The people is greater and taller than we;
the cities are great and walled up to iieaven; and
moreover we liave seen the sons of the Anakims
tiiere. 29. Tiien I said unto you, Dread not, neitiier

be afraid of 'hem. 30. The Lord your God which
goeth before you, he shall fight for you, according
to all liiat he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;

31. And in the wilderness, where tliou liast seen
iiow that tlie Lord thy God bare thee, as a man
doth bear his son, in all the way that ye went, until

ye came into this place. 32. Yet in this thing ye
did not believe the Lord your God, 33. Who went
in the way before you, to search you out a place to

pilch your tenls in, in fire by uighl, to shew you
by what way ye should go, and in a cloud by day.

34. And the Lord lieard the voice of vour words,
and was wrolli, and sware, saying, 35. Surely
tliere shall not one of these men of this evil

general ion see that good land, winch I sware to

give unlo your fathers, 30. Save Caleb the son
(if .b'phiiniieh ; he shall see it, and to iiim will I

give (lie land that he lialh trodden upon, and to

his children, because lie hath wholly followed the
LoiM). 37. Also the Lord was angry with me
lor your sakes, saying. Thou also shall not go in

lliilher. 38. But Joshua the son of Nun, which
slandeth before thee, lie shall go in thither:
encourage him : for he shall cause Israel to inherit

il. 39. Moreover your little ones, which ye said

should be a prey, and your children, wliich in. that

day had no knowledge between good and evil,

they shall go in thither, and unlo them will 1 give

it, and they shall possess it. 40. But asfor you,

turn you, and take your journey into the wilder-
ness by the way of the Red sea. 41. Then ye
answered and said unto me. We have sinned against

die Lord, we will go up and fight, according to

all that the Lord our God commanded us. And
when ye had girded on every man his weapons
of war, ye were ready to go up into the hill.

42. And the Lord said unto me, Say unto Ihem,
Go nol up, neither fight; for I am not among you;
lest ye be smitten before your enemies. 43. So
I spake unto you ; and ye would not hear, but
rebelled against the connnandment of the Lord, and
went presumptuously up into the hill. 44. And
the Amoriles, which dwell in that mountain, came
out against you, and chased you, as bees do,
and destroyed yon in Seir, even unlo Hormah.
45. And ye returned and wept before the Lord;
but the Lord would nol hearken to your voice,

nor give ear unlo you. 46. So ye abode in

Kadesh many days, according unlo the days that

ye abode there.

Moses tiere makes a lurge rcliearsal of llial fatai turn which was
given them l)y llieir o«ii sins, and God's wralli, when, from llie

very borders of Canaan, Ihe lionoiir of conqnering it, and the

pleasure of possessing it, the wtioie generation was hurried

bacli into tlie wilderness, and their carcases fell there. It was a
niemoralde story ; we read it in Nunil). 13, and 14. but divers

circumstances are found here, which are not related there.

I. He reminds them of their march from Horeh to Kadesh-
barnea, (v. 19.) through that great and terrible wilderness. This
he takes notice of, 1. To make them sensible of the great goodness
of God to them, in guiding them through so great a wilderness,

and protecting them from Ihe mischiefs they were surrounded
with in such a terrible wilderness. The remembrance of our
dangers should make us thankful for our deliverances. 2. To
aggravate the folly of those who, in their discontent, would have
gone back to Egypt through the wilderness, though they had for-

feited, and had no reason to expect, the divine conduct, in such a
retrograde motion.

II. He shews them liow fair thev stood for Canaan at that time,

u. 20, 21. He told llieniwith triumph, The land is set before

you; go vp, and possess il. He lets them see how near Ihey were
to a happy seltlenient, when they put a bar in their own door,

that their sin might appear the more exceeding sinful. It will

angravate the eternal ruin of hypocrites, that they were not jaT
from the kingdom of God, and yet came short, Mark, 12. 34.

III. He lays the blame of sending the spies upon them, which

(lid not appear in Numbers; there, it is said, c/i. 13. 1, 2. that

the Lord directed the sending of them, but here we find that the

people first desired it, and God, in permitting it, gave them up to

their own counsels, v. 22. Ye said. We will send men before us.

Moses had given Ihem God's word, i". 20, 21. But they could

not find in their hearts to relv upon that; human policy goes

further with them than divine wisdom, and they will needs light a

candle to the sun. As if it were not enough that they were sure

of a God before them, they must send men before them.
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IV. He repeaU llio ic|)i>rt which ihe spies brought of Ihe good-

ness of the l.iiui, which lliev were sent to survey, i'. 24, 2.5. The
blessings which God hiis promised are tndv valuable :nid desirable,

even the unbelievers iheinsclves being judges: never an\ looked

into the Holy Ldud, but they must own it a good land. Yet they

represented the difficulties of conquering it as insuperable, v.'lii.

as if it were ni vain to think of attacking them either by battle,

for the people aie taller than we, or by siege, for the cities are

walled up to heaven; iin hyperbole which they made use of to

serve their ill purpose, xtliich was to dishearten the people, and

perhaps they intended to rerlect on the (Jod of heaven himself, as

if they wtre able to ilefv him, like the Babel-builders, the top of

whose tower must reach to heaven, Gen. 11. 4. Those places

only are walled up to heave.i that are compassed with God's

favour as with a shield.

V. He tells them what painrf he took with them to encourage

them, when their brethren had said so much to discourage them,

V. 29. Then I said unto you, Dreuil not. Moses suggested enough
to have stilled the tunudt, and to have kept them with their faces

toward Canaan. He assured them that God was present with

them, and President among them, and would certainly jight for
them, t). 30. As for proof of his power over their enemies, he

refers them to what they had seen in Egypt, where their eueniies

had all possible advantages against them, and yet were hundjled

and forced to \ield, u. 30. And, for proof of (iod's good -will to

them, and the real kindness which he intended them, he refers

lliem to what tliey hud seen in the uilderness, t). 31, 33. through

which Ihey had been guided by the eye of Divnie Wisdou), in a

pillar of cloud and fire, which guided both their motions and their

rests; and had been carried in the arms of divine grace, with as

nmcli car.? and tenderness as ever any child was borne in the

arms of a nursing father. And was there any room left to distrust

this God ? Or, were they not the most ungrateful people in the

world, who, after such sensible proofs of the divine goodness,

hardened their hearts in the day of lemjilation ? Moses had
((iniplained once that God had charged him to carry this people

as a nursiny father doth the suckiuy child, Numb. 11.12. But
here he owns that it was God that so carried them, and perhaps
this is alluded to, Acts, 13. Hi. where he is said to bear them, or

to suffer their /uanners.

VI. He charges them with the sin which they were guilty of

upon this occasion. Though those whom he was now speaking

to were a new generation, yet he lays it u|)On them, Ye rebelled,

and ye murmured ; for many of these were then in being, though

under twenty years old, and |)erlia|)s were engaged in the riot
;

and the rest inherited their fathers' vices, and smarted for them.

Observe what he lays to their charge. 1. Disobedience, and
rebellion against (iod's law. Ye would not go up, but rebelled,

JJ. 26. The rejecting of God's favours is really a rebelling against

his authority. 2. Invidious reflections upon God's goodness.

They basely suggested, v. 27. Because the Lord hated us, he

brought us out of Egypt. What could have been more absurd,

more disingenuous, and more reproachful to God ? 3. An un-

believing heart at the bottom of all this, v. 32. Ye did not believe

the Lord your God. All your disobedience to God's laws, and
distrust of his power and goodness, flow from a disbelief of his

word. A sad pass it is come to with us, when the God of eternal

trnlli cannot he believed.

VH. He repeats the sentence passed upon them for this sin,

which now they had seen the execution of. 1. They were all

condemned to die in the wilderness, and none of them must be

suffered to enter Canaan, except Caleb and Joshua, v. 34. 3f).

So long they must continue their wanderings in the wilderness,

that most of them would drop off of course, and the youngest of

them should be cut off. Thus Ihey could not enter in because of
unbelief. It was not Ihe breach of any of the commands of the

law that shut them out of Canaan, no, not the golden calf, but

their disbelief of that promise which was typical of gospel-grace,

to signify that no sin will ruin us but unbelief, which 'n a sin

against the remedy. 2. Muses himself afterwardb fell under God's

displeasure, for a hasty word which they provoked him to speak,

r. 37. The Lord was angry with me for your suhes. Because all

Ihe old stock must go olf, Moses himself must not stay behind.

Their unbelief let death into the camp, and, having entered, even
Moses falls within his commission. 3. Yet here is mercy mixed
with wrath. ( I.) That though Moses might not bring them into

Canaan, Joshua should, u.38. Encourage him; for he would be

discouraged from taking up a government which he saw Moses
himself fall under the weight of ; but let him be assured that he
shall acc(unplish that for which he is raised up, lie shall cause

Israel to inherit it. Thus, ii7ia/ the law could not do in that it

was weak, Jesus, our Joshua, does, by bringing in the better ho|)c.

(2.) That though this generation should not enter into Cauiian,

the next should, v. 39. As they had been chosen for their father's

sakes, so their children might justly have been rejected for their

sakes. But mercy rejoiceth againstjudgment.

VIII. He reminds them of their foolish and fruitless attempt to

get this sentence reversed, when it was too late. 1. They tried it

by their reformation in this particular; whereas lliey had refused

to go up against the Canaaniles, now they would go up, in all

haste, and they girded on their weapons of war for that purpose,

t!. 41. Thus, when the door is shut, and the day of grace over,

there will be found those that stand without and knock. Brd this,

which looked like a reformation, proved but a further rebellion;

God, by Moses, prohibited the attenijit, v. 42. Yet they went
prcsn nrptnousty up to the hill, v. 43. acting now in contempt of

the threatening, as before in contempt of the promise, as if they

were governed by a spirit of contradiction ; and it sped accordingly,

B. 44. Ihey were chased and destroyed, and by this defeat which
they suffered, when they had i)rovoked God to leave them, they

were taught what success they might have had if they had kept

themselves in his love. 2. They tried by their prayers and tears

to get the sentence reversed, v. 4.5. They returned and tvept before

the Lord. While they were fretting and quarrelling, it is said.

Numb. 14. 1. they wept that night ; those were tears of rebellion

against God, these were tears of repentance and humiliation

before God. Note, Tears of discontent must be wept over again
;

the sorrow of the world worketh death, and is to be repented of;

it is not so with godly sorrow, that will end in joy. But their

weeping was all to no purpose. The Lord would not hearken to

your voice, because ye would not hearken to his; the decree was
gone foj-th, and, like Esau, they found no place of repentance,

though they sought it carefully with tears.

CHAP. II.

Moses, in this chapter, procectts in ihe rehettrsal of God's providences conceniitig

Israel in their wtnj to Cunatm, yet prestrces not the record "J any thin;^ that

liappened during- their tedious ntitrch hack to the Red sea, in wiueh tliey i((ie

almost 3S years, hut passes that oeer in silence, as a dark iinte ; and makes Itis

narrative to hef^in a^ain when thiy faced about toward Canaan, r. I. .3. and
drew toward the countries ttiat urre inhabited, coneerninf( which God here

gives them direction. I. U' hat nations tliey must yiot give any disturbance to,

1. Nat to the Edomites, r.4. . S. 2. Not to the Moabites, v. 9. of the antiquities

of whose country, witli that of the Edomitis, lie ^iives some account, v. 10. . 12.

And here comes in an account of their passin<^ the river Zend, v. 13. IG.

3. Not to the Ammonites, of whose country here is some account fiiien,

f. 17..23. //. What nations Ihey should attack and conquer. They must

begin with Silion, king of the Amorites, r. 24,2.5, "26. And, accordingly,

1. They had a fair occasion of quarrelling with him. v. 2G. .32. 2. God gave
them a complete victory over him v. 33. .37.

l.nr^HEN we tinned, and took otir journey into

A tlie wilderness by tlie way of llie Red .sea,

as the Lord spake unto ine: and we compassed
mount Seir many days. 2. And tlie Lord spake
unto me, saying, .3. Ye have compassed this

mountain long enough : turn you northward.

4. And command tliou the people, saying, Ye
are to pass through the coast of your brethren the
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cliildren of Esau, whicli dwell in Seir; and tliey

shall be afraid of you: take ye good heed unto

yourselves liierefore: 5. Meddle not wilh them;
for I will not give you of their land, no, not so

much as a foot breadth ; because I have given

mount Seir imlo Esau for a possession. 6. Ye
siiall buy meat of them for money, that ye may
eat; and ye shall also buy water of them for

money, that ye may drink. 7. For the Lokd thy

God hath blessed thee in all the works of thy

hand : he knoweth thy walking through this great

wilderness: these forty years the Lord thy God
hnthheen with thee; thou hast lacked nothing.

Here is,

I. A short account of tlie long stay of Israel in llie ^vil<lerncss ;

We compassed mount Seir many days, v.\. Near thirty eislil

years ihev wandered in the deserts of Seir; probahly, in some of

their rests thev stayed several years, and never stirred; (iod, liy

this, not onlv chastised ihera for Iheir niiiriniirina; and nnljelitf,

but, 1. Pre|)ared lliern for Canaan, hy hnnililinj;' them for sin,

teaching llieni to mortify their liists, to follow God, and to comfort

themselves in him. It is awoik of time to make sonls meet for

heaven, and it must he done hy a long train of exercises. 2. He
prepared the Canaanitcs for destruction, all this time the measure
of their iniquity was filling up; and, though it might have been
improved by them as a space to repent in, it was abused by them
to tlie hardening of their hearts. Now that the host of Israel

was once repulsed, and after that, was so long entangled, and
seemingly lost in the wilderness, they were secure, and thought
the danger was over from that quarter, which would make the

next attempt of Israel upon them the more dreadful.

II. Orders given them to turn toward Canaan. Though God
contend long, he will not contend for ever. Though Israel may
be long kept wailing for deliverance and eidargement, it will come
at last ; The vision is for an appointed time, and at the end it

shall speak, and not lie.

III. A charge given them not to annoy the Edomites: l.They
must not offer any hostility to them as enemies, v. 4, o. Meddle
not with them. ( 1 .) They must not improve the advantage they

had against them, hy the fright they would be |)ut into npon
Israel's approach. " They shall be afraid of yon, knowing your
slreniilh and inimbers, and the power of God engaged for vou ;

but thiidc not that because their fears njake them an easy |)rey,

you may tlierefore prey npon Iheni ; no, take heed to yoiirselees.'

There is need of great caution and a strict government of our
own spirits, to keep ourselves from injuring those whom we have
an advantage against. Or, Ibis caution is given to the princes;

they must not only not meddle with the Edomites themselves, but

not permit any of the soldiers to meddle with them. (2.) Thev
must not avenge npon the Edomites the affront they gave them in

refusing Ihem passage through their country, Numb. 20. 21. Thus,
before God brought Israel to destrov their enemies in Canaan, he
taught them to forgive tlieir enemies in Edom. (3.) They must
not expect to have any part of their land given them for a pos-

session ; mount Seir was already settled upon the Edomites, and
I hey must not, under pretence of Ciod's covenant and conduct,

lliink to seize for themselves all thev could lay hands on.

Dominion is not founded in grace. Ciod's Israel shall be well

phued, hut must not expect to he placed alone in the midst of the

eailli, Isa. .I. ({. 2. They must trade with Iheni as neighbours:
buy meat and water of them, and pay for what lliey bought, v. 6.

religion must never be made a cloak for injusliee. The reason
given, r. 7. is, because God halb blessed thee, and hilherto thou
hast lacked nothing; and therefore, (1.) "Thou needest not
beg; scorn to be behoMeu to Edomites, when thou hast a CJod
all-sufficient to depend upon. Thou hasl wherewithal to pay

for what thou callest for, (thanks to the divine blessina !) use,

therefore, what thon hast, use it cheerfully, and do not spunge
upon the Edomites. ' (2.) "Therefore thou must not. steal.

Thou hast exjierienced the care of ihe divine |)rovidence concern-

ing thee, in confi<lence of which, for the future, and in a firm

belief of its sufficiency, never use any indirect methods for thy

supply. Live by thy faith, and not by thy sword.

"

8. And when we passed by from our brethren
the children of Esau, wiiich dwelt in Seir, through
the way of the plain from Elalh, and from Ezion-
gaber, we turned and passed by the way of the

wilderness of Moab. 9. And the Lord said unto
me, Distress not the Moabites, neither contend
with them in battle: fori will not give thee of their

lantiyb;- a possession ; because I have given Ar unto
the children of Lot Jor a possession. 10. The
Emims dwelt therein in times past, a people great,

and many, and tall, as the Anakims; 11. Which
also were accounted giants, as the Anakims; but

the Moabites call them Emims. 12. The Horims
also dwelt in Seir before time; but the cliildren of

Esan succeeded them, when they had destroyed

them from before them, and dwelt in their stead;

as Israel did unto theUnid of his possession, which
the Lord gave unto them. 13. Now rise up, said

I, and get you over the brook Zered. And we
went over tiie brook Zered. 14. And the space in

which we came from Kadesh-barnea, iinlil we were
come over the brook Zered, was thirty and eight

years; until all the generation of the men of war
were wasted out from among the host, as the Lord
sware unto them. 15. For indeed the hand of the

Lord was against them, to destroy them from
among the host, until they were consumed. 16. So
it came to pass, when all the men of war were con
sumed and dead from among the people, 17. That
ihe Lord spake unto me, saying, 18. Thou art to

pass over througii Ar, the coast of Moab, this day :

1.0. And ti-/ien tiioii comest nigh over against the

children of Amnion, dislre.ss them not, nor meddle
with tiiem : for I will not give thee of the land of

the children of Aminon r/wy |)ossession ; because I

have given it iinlo the children of Lot /or ii pos-

session. 20. (That also was accountetl a land of

giants: giants dwelt therein in old time; and the

Ammonites called them Zamzuiniuims ; 21. A
people great, and many, and tall, as the Anakims;
l)ut the Lord destroyed them before them; and

they succeeded them, and dwelt in their slead :

22. As he did to the children of Esau, which dwelt

in Seir, when he destroyed ihe Horims from before

them; and they succeeded them, and dwelt in

tiieir stead even tmto this day : 23. And the

Avims which dwell in Hazerim, even unto Azzah,

the Caphtorims, whicii came forth oul of Caphtor,

destroyed them, and dwelt in their stead.)
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if is <)i)serv!il>le here, that Moses, spcakiiis of iIk- E<lomites,

P.8. calls Iheiii our bri Ihrcn, (lie children nf Esnu ; llioiigh fhey

had l)ecii imkiiid to Israel, in i-efusins; llieni a peaceable passage

lliroiisli llieir eoimlry, vet he calls lliem bretliren. For, though

our ivlilions fail in their duty to us, we must retain a sense of the

reialinn, and not be wanting in our duty to them, as there is

occasion.

Now, in these verses, we have,

I. The aecoiiiit which Moses oives of the orijinal of the nations

which he had here occasion to speak of; the Moabiles, Edomiles,

and Ammonites. We know very well, from other parts of his

historv, whose posterity tbey were, but here he tells ns how thev

came to those countries in which Israel found them; they were

not the aborigines, or first planters. But, l.The Moabites dwell

in a country which had belonged to a numerous race of giants,

called Einims, that is, terrible ones; as tall as the Anakims, and

J)erhaps more fierce, v. 10, 11. 2. The Edomites, in like manner,

dispossessed the Horims from mount Seir, and took their coiintiy,

V.V2. and again, ». 22. of whicli we read, Gen. 36. 20. 3. The
Ammonites likewise got possession of a country that had formerly

been inhabited by giants, called Zamzummiins, crafty men, or

n-icked men, v. 20, 21. probably the same that are called Ziizims,

Gen. 14. 5. He illustrates these remarks by an instance older

than any of these; the Caphtorims (who were akin to the Philis-

tines, Gen. 10.14.) drove the Avims out of their country, and
took possession of it, ».23. The learned Bishop Patrick supposes

these Avites, being expelled hence, to have settled in Assyria, and
to be the same people we read of under tliat name, 2 Kings, 17.31.

Now, these revolutions are recorded, (l.)To shew how soon the

world was peopled after the flood, so well peopled, that, when a

family grew numerous, thev could not find a place to settle in, at

least in that part of the world, but they must drive out those that

were already settled. (2.) To shew that the rf.ce is not to tlie

swift, nor the battle to the strona'. Giants were expelled by those

of ordinary stature; for, proliably, these giants, like those before

the flood, (Gen. 6. 4.) were notorious for impiely and oppression,

which brought the judgments of God upon them, against which
their meat sli-englh woidd be no defence. (3.) To shew what
uncertain things worldlv possessions are, and how often thev

ch.ange their owners: ii was so of old, and ever will be so.

Families decline, and from tlieiii estates are transferred to faniilies

that increase; so lillle constancy or continuance is there in these

Ihinffs ! (4.) To encourage the children of Israel, who were now
going to take possession of Canaan, against the difficulties thev

woidd meet willi, :ind to shev,' the unbelief of those that were afraid

of the sons of .\nak, to whom the giants, here said to be conquered,

are compared, ». 11,21. If the providence of God hail done this

lor Moabites and Ammonites, much more would his jiromise do
it for Israel, his peculiar people.

II. The advances which Israel made toward Canaan. They
passed by the tray of the iiilderness of Moab, i;.8. and then went
over the brook or vale of Zered, d. 13. and tliere Moses takes

notice of the fulfilling of tlie word which God had spoken con-

cerning them, that none of those that were numbered at mount
Sinai should see tlie land that God had promised. Numb. 14. 23.

Accordins to that sentence, now that they began to set their faces

toward Canaan, and to have it in their eye, notice is taken of their

being all destroyed and consumed, and not a man of them left,

». 14. Common providence, we may observe, in about thirty-eight

\ears, ordinarily raises a new generation, so that, in that time,

few remain of the old one; but here it was entirely new, and none

«t all remained but Caleb and Joshua : for indeed the hand nf the

Lord was against them, v. 15. Those cannot but waste, until

they are consumed, who have the hand of God against them.

Observe, Israel is not called to engage with the Canaanites, till

all the men of war, the veteran regiments, that had been used to

hardship, and had learned the art of war from the Egyptians,

(rere consumed and dead from among the people, v. 16. that fh !

conauest of Canaan, being effected by a host of new-raiKd m«!i

,

ou 1. 4 i

trained tip in a wilderness, the excellency of the jmw.i i i

more plainly appear to be nf God, and not nf men.

III. The caution given them, not to meddle with the N!MTt(i,!,>

or Ammonites, whom they must not disseize, nor so n.ui li ^.s

disturb, in their possessions. Distress Ihein not, nor cnntrnU
with them, u.9. Though the Moabites aimed to ruin Israel,

Numb. 22. 6. yet Israel must not aim to ruin them. If others
design us a mischief, tliat will not justify us in designing them a
mischief. But, why must not the Moaiiites and Ammonites be
meddled with? 1. Because they were the children of Lot, p. 9, 19.
righteous Lot, who kept his intes;rity in Sodom. Note, Children
often fare the belter iu this world for the piety of their ancestors;
the seed of the U))riglit, though they degenerate, yet are blessed

with temporal good things, 2. Because the land they were
possessed of was what God had given them, and he did not

design it for Israel. Even wicked men have a right to tlieir

worldly possessions, and must not be wronged. The tares are

allowed their place in the field, and must not be rooted out until

the harvest. God gives and preserves outward blessings to

wicked men, to shew that these are not the best things, but he
has better in store for his own children.

24. Rise ye up, take your journey, and p;i.ss

over ihe river Arnon: beiiold, I iiave jiiveii into

tliiiie hand Sihon the Amorite, king; of Heshlioii,

and his laud : begin to possess it, and contend
with iiitn in battle. 25. This day will I bejiiii lo

put the dread of thee and the fear of ihee upon
the natians that are under the whole heaven, who
shall hear report of thee, and shall tremble, and
be in anguish because of thee. 26. And I sent

messengers out of the wilderness of Kedemoth
unto Sihon king of Heshbon with words of peace,

saying, 27. Let me pass tiirongh thy land: 1 will

go along by the highway, I will neitlier turn unto

the rigiit hand nor to the left. 28. 'I lion shalt sell

nie meat for money, tiiat I may eat; ;iiid give me
water for tnoney, that 1 may drink: only 1 will

pass through on my feet; 29. (.As the ciiiklren of

Esau which dwell in Seir, and the Moaiiites which

dwell in Ar, did unto me;) until I shall pass over

Jordan into the land which liie LoRU our God
giveth us. 30. But Sihon king of Heshbon would

not let us pass by him : for the Lord thy Cod
hardened his spirit, and made his heart obstinate,

tiiat he migiit deliver him into thy hand, as

appearelli this day. 31. And the Loiju said unlo

me, Behold, I iiave begun to give Sihon and his

land before thee : begin to possess, tliat thou

mavest inherit his land. 32. Then Sihon came
out against us, he and all his people, to fight at

Jahaz. 33. And the Loro our God delivered him
before us; and we smote him, and his sons, and
all his people. 3-1. And we took all iiis cities at

that time, and utterly destroyed the men, and the

women, and the little ones, of every city, we left

none lo remain: 3-3. Only the cattle we took for

a prey unto ourselves, and the spoil of the cities

which we took. 36. From Aroer, which is by the

brink of the river of Arnon, ^mX from the city that
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is by (lie river, even unto Gileatl, tliere was not

one city too slroii^i- for us: the Louu our GofI

delivered all nnlo us: 37. Only unto the land of

liie cliildren of Amnion liiou earnest not, 7ior unto

any plice of tlie river Jabbok, nor unto the cities

in the mountains, nor unto whatsoever the Lord
our God forbad us.

God liavliiK liie<l llie sclf-drnial of Iiis people, in forljiilding

llu-ni to meddle willi llic Mo;)l)iles niid Ammonilcs, and tliey

haviiii^ quietly passed liy lliose ritli countries, and, llioiis;h

s(i|ieii(>r in number, not made any attack upon tlieiii, here he

recompenses tliem for tlieir obedience, by giving them possession

of the country of Sihon, King of the Aniorites. If we forbear

what God forbids, we shall receive wiiat he promises, an<l shall

be no losers at last by our obedience, though it may seem, for the

present, to be our loss. Wrong not others, and God shall right

thee.

I. God gives them commission to seize upon the country of

CHAP. III.

Moses, in this chapter, relates, I. The conquest of Os:, hinf;- nf li.ishan, iintl the

seizing of his cottnti-y, f. I . . 1 1 , //. The ttistribuliim of these new ennijuests

to the two tribes and a half, r. 12..17. Uiuler certain prorisos and limiln'

iions, ?•. 18..20. Hi, The encoura^anent i^iren to Joshua to cony on tlte

war, ichicli teas so gloriously begun, v.2\, 22. / V. IMoscs^s request to go oi er

into Canaan, v. 23 . . 23. With the denial of that request, but the grant of an

equivalent, r.20..29.

l.np^HEN we turned, and went up the wa.y to

A ijashan: and Og the king- of Baslinn (aine

out against us, he and all his i)eople, to I)allle at

Edrei. 2. And the Lord said unto me. Fear iiitn

not: for I will deliver him, and all liis jjenple, and
his land, into thy hand; and thou shall do unto
him as thou didst unto Sihon king- of the Aniorites,

which dwelt at Heshbon. 3. So the Lord our
Sihon, king of Heshbon, u.24,25. This was then God's way} God delivered into our hands Og also, the king of
of dis|)osing of kingdoms, but such particular grants are not now

either to be expected or pretended. In this commission, observe,

I. Though God assured ihem liiat the land should be their own,

yet Ihcy must bestir themselves, and contend in battle with the

enemy. What God gives, we must endeavour to get. 2. God
))romises, that, when they fight, he will fight for them. Do you

beffin to possess it, and t uill begin to put the dread of yon npon

them. God would dispirit the enemy, and so destroy them ;

woidd magnify Israel, and so terrify all ihose against whom they

were commissioned. See Exod.l.S. 14.

II. Moses sends to Sihon a message of peace, and only begs a

passage through his land, with a promise to give his country no

disturbance, but the advantage of trading for ready money with

so great a body, v.2G..'2D. Moses herein did neither disobey

God, who bid him contend with Sihon, nor dissemble with Sihon;

but, doubtless, it was by diiine direction that he did it, that Sihon

might be left inexcusable, thouali God hardened liis heart. This

may illustrate the method of God's dealing with those to whom
he gives his gospel, but does not give grace to believe it.

HI. Sihon began the war, v. 32. (iod having made his heart

obstinate, and hi<l from his eyes the things that belonged to his

peace, )'. 30. that he might (/('/('I'cr him into the hand nf Israel.

Those that meddle with tlie people of God, meddle to their own
hurt; and God sometimes ruins his enemies by their own resolves.

See Mic.4.11. .13. Rev.lG.14.
IV. Israel was victorious. 1. They put all Ihe Aniorites to the

sword, men, women, and children, t'.33, 34. this Ihey did as Ihe

executioners of God's wrath; now the measuie of the Aniorites'

iniquity was full, Gen. 15. 16. and the longer it was in the filling,

the sorer was ihe leckoning at last. This was one of the devoted

nations ; thev died not as Israel's enemies, but as sacrifices to di\ ine

justice, in the offering of which sacrifices Israel was em))loyed, as

a kingdom of priests. The case being, therefore, extraordinary, it

ought not to be drawn into a precedent for military executions,

which make no distinction, and give no quarter: they will have

judgment withinil mereg that shetv no mercy. 2. They took pos-

session of all thev had; their cities, ?j.34. their goods, t). 35. and

(heir land, u. 36. The wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.

What a new world did Israel now come into ! Most of them were
born, and had lived all their days, in a vast howling wilderness,

where they knew not what either fields or cities were, had no
houses to dwell in, and neither sowed nor reaped ; and now of a
sudden to become masters of a country so well built, so well

husbanded, this made them amends for their long waiting, and
yet it was but the earnest of a great deal more. Much more joyful

will the clianur be which holy souls will experience, when they

remove out of Ihe wilderness of this world to the better country,
that is, tit.- heavenly; tu the city that has foundations.

Bashan, and all his people: and we smole liim

until none was left to him remaining. 4. And we
took all his cities at that time, there was not a city

wiiich we took not from iheni, threescore cities, all

the region of Argob, the kingdom of Og in I5aslian.

5. All these cities ?/'ere fenced with higit walls, gates,

and bars; beside unwalled towns a great many.
6. And we utterly destroyed Iheiii, as we did unto
Sihon king of Heshl)on, utterly destroying the

men, women, and children, of every city. 7. But
all the cattle, and the spoil of the cities, we took

for a prey to ourselves. 8. And we took at that

time out of the hand of the two kings of the

Aniorites the land tliat nas on this side .lordiiii,

from the river of Arnon unto iiionnt Herinon
;

9. (Which Hernion the .Sidonians call Sirion; and
the Aniorites call it Slienir;) 10. All llie cities of

the plain, and all Gilead, and ;i!l Bashan, unto

Salchah and Ldrei, cities of tlie kingdom of Og in

Bashan. 1 J . For only Og king of liashaii remained

of the remnant of giants; behold, liis bedstead irus

a iiedstead of iron; is it not in Ilabbath of llie

cliildren of Amnion? nine cubits iras the leiiglh

thereof, and four cubits the breadth of it, after the

cubit of a man.

We have here another brave counlry delivered into Ihe lianii

of Israel, that of Baslian ; the conquest of .Sihon is often men-
tioned, together with that of Og, to the praise of G<nl, the

rather because in these Israel's triumphs began, Ps. 135. 11.—

•

136.1.0,20.

Sec, 1. How they got the mastery of Og, a very formidable

prince. ( 1.) Very strong, for he was of the remnant of the giants,

u. 11. his personal strength was extraordinary, a monument of

which was preserved by Ihe Ammonites in his bedstead, which

was shewed as a rarity in their chief city. You might guess at

his weight by the materials of his bedstead; it was iron, as if a

bedslea<l of wood were too weak for him to trust to: .and you might
guess at his stature bv the dimensions of it; it was nine cubits

long, and four cubits broad, which, supposing a cubit to be but

half a >ard, (and some learned men have made it appear to be
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somewhat more,) was four yards aiirt a liaU foiig, and two \ards
l)road ; siul, if we allow liis bedstead to he two ciiliits longer

•^laii hitiisilf, anil lliat is as niiicli as we need allow, lie was lliiee

vards and a half liigli, doiilile the stature of an ordiiiarv man,
and every wav proporlionafile, yet lliey siiiole liiiii, v. 3. Note,

Wlicn (iod pleads Ids (leojde's cause, lie can deal willi gianis as

*\illi nraslK)p)iei-s. No man's mi^lit can secure him against the

Alniiiilitv. Tht' army of Og was very powerful, for he had tlie

eoiiimaiid of sixty fortified cities, beside nuwalled towns, v. 6.

Vet bH this was nothing before God's Israel, when tliey came \iilh

commission to destroy liini. 2. He was ver>' stout and daring;

he c/iiiie mil afjainst Israel In tmli/e, v. I. It was wonderful that

.'le did not lake warning by the ruin of Sihon, and send to desire

conditions of |)€ace; but he tnislcfl to his own strength, and so

was hardened to his destruction. Note, Those lliat are not
nwakened hv the judgments of Ciod upon otliers, but persist in

their defiance of Heaven, are ripening apace for the like judgments
upon themselves, Jer. 3. 8. God bade Moses not fear him, f.2.

U Moses himself was so strong in faith as not to need the caution,

yd it is probable that tlie people needed it; and for them these

fres.h assurances are designed, "/ n-Ul iMivcr him into thine

liiind; not only deliver thee out of Ins hand, that he shall not be

thy ruin, but deliver him into thy hand, that thou shalt be his

ruin, and make him pay dear for his attempt." He ad<is, Thnn
shaft do lo kim as thmi didst to Sihon ; intimating, that they
ought to he encouraged, by their former victory, to trust in God
for another victory ; for he is God, and thangeth not.

II. How they got possession of Bashan, a very desirable country.
They took all the cities, v. 4. and all the spoil of them, v. 7.

They made them all their own, t). 10. so that now they had in

their hands all that fruitful country which lay east of Jordan,
from the river Anton unto Herman, v.Q. Their conquering and
possessing of all these countries was intended, not only for the

encouragement of Israel in the wars of Canaan, hnt for the satis-

faction of Moses before his death; because he must not live to

see the completing of their victory and settlement, God thus
gives him a specimen of if. Thus the Spirit is given to them that

believe, as the earnest of their inheritance, until the redemption
of the purchased possession.

12. And this land, which we possessed at that

titne, from Aroer, wliicli is by tlie river Arnoii, and
half mount Gilead, and the cities tliereof, gave I

unto the Reiibenites and to the Gadiles. 13. And
the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, being \.\\e king-

dom of Og, gave 1 unto tlie half tribe of Mauasseh
;

all the region of Argob, with all Bashan, which
was called the land of giants. 14. .lair the son

of Mauasseh took ail the country of Argob unto
the coasts of Geshuii and Maachalhi; and called

them after ids own name, Bashan-havoth-jair,

unto this day. 15. And I gave Gilead unto Machir.
16. And unto the Reiibenites and tinto the Gadiles
I gave from Gilead even unto the river Arnon half

tiie valley, and the border even unto the river

Jabbok, which is the border of the children of

Ammon; 17. The plain also, and Jordan, and
the coast thereof, from Chinneretii even unto the

sea of the plain, even the SaU sea, under Ashdoth-
pisgah eastward. 18. And 1 commanded you at

that time, saying. The Lord your God hath given

you this land to possess it : ye shall pass over
armed before your brethren the children of Israel,

all thai are meet for the war. 1.9. But your wives,
4z 2

Aiuilniciil of the conquered Lands.

and your little ones, and your cattle, (for I know
liiat ye have much cattle,) shall abide in your cities
which I have given you; 20. Until the Loro have
given rest unto your brethren, as well as unto you,
and nutil they also possess the land which the
Loun your God hath given them beyond Jordan:
and lUin s4iail ye return every man unto hts
pos.session, which I have given you.
Having shewed how this country «hicli they were now in was

conquered, in these verses he shews tiow it was settled ujion the
Ueubenites, Oailitrs, and half-tribe of Manasseh, which we had
the stoi-y of before. Numb. 32. Here is the reliearsal.

1. Moses .specifies the particular parts of the coiintrv that were
allotted lo each tribe, especially the distribution of the lot to the
half-tribe of Manasseh, the subdividing of which tribe is oliservable.
Joseph was divided hito Ephraim and Manasseh; Manasseh WaS
divided into one half on the one side Jordan, and the other half
uo the other side: that here on the east side Jordan was again
divided into two great families, which had their severaJ aliotnieiits,

Jair, u. 14. Machir, r. 1.5. and, perhaps, Jacob's prediction of the
smallness of that tribe was now accomplished in these divisions
and subdivisions. Observe, that Bashan is here called the land
oj the giants, because it had been in their possession, but Og was
the last of Iheni. These gianis, it seems, had lost their couiitry,

and were rooted out of it sooner than any of their neighbours;
for they, who, presuming upon Iheir strength and stature, had.
their hand against every man, bad every man's hand against
them, and went down slain to the pit, though they were the terror
of the mighty in the land of the li\ing.

2. He repeats the condilioii of the grant which they had already
agreed to, C.18..20. That they should send a strong detach-
ment over Jordan, to lead the \an in the conquest of Canaan,
who should not return lo their families, at least not to settle,

(Ihongh, for a time, they might retire thillur into winter-quarters,

at the end of a campaign,) till they had seen their brethren in as
full possession of their respective allotments as themselves were
now in of theirs. They must hereby be taught not to look at
their own thinys only, but at the thinrjs of others, Phil. 2. 4. Il

ill becomes an Israelite to be selfish, and to prefer any private
interest before the public welfare. When we are at rest, wc
should desire to sec our brethren at rest loo, and should be ready
to do what we can towards it ; for we are not born for ourselves,

but are members one of another. A good man cannot rejoice

much in the comforts of his family, unless withal he sees peace
upon Israel, Ps. 128.6.

21. An<l i comtnanded Joshua at lliat time,

saying, Thine eyes have seen all that llie Lord
your God hath done unto the.«e two kings: so shall

the Lord do nnio all the kingdoms wbiliipr llion

passest. 22. Ye shall not fear tin m : fdi' llie Loud
your God Ik; shall fight for you. 2.']. And 1 bfsoiiglit

the Lord ;it that linie, saying, 24. O Lord God,
thou iiast begun to shew thy seivaiit tliy greatness,

and thy mighty hand : for what God is t/icte in

heaven or in earth, that can do according lo thy
works, and according to thy might? 25. I pray
I lice, lei me go over, and see the good hind that

is beyond Joi'<lan, that goodly niountain, and
Lebanon. 26. But the Lord was wroth with me
for your sakes, and would not lu^ar me: iind the

Lord said unto me. Let it suffice thee; spe;ik no
more unto me of this matter. 27. Gel liiee up inio

the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westwaid.
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and northward, iuid southward, and eastward, and

behold it with thine eyes: for thou siialt not go

over tliis Jordan. 28. But charge Joshua, and

encoura<;e iiiu), and strengthen him: for he sliall

go over htl'ore tliis people, and he shall cause them

to inherit the land wliieh thou shall see. 29. 8o

we al)u(lc ill the valley over against Belh-peor.

Here is,

I. The erKiiiiragement whicti Moses gave to Jcisliua, who was

to succeed liini in the goviriiineiit, t».21,22. He commanded
him not to f(:ir. Tlius, those that are aged and experienced in

the service oi (ioti should do all they can to strengthen the hands

of those lluit are voung, and setting out in religion. Two tilings

he would liini' him consider for his encouragement l.What
God hail done. Joshua had seen what a total defeat God had

given, \>\ the forces of Israel, to these two kings; and, from thence,

he might easily infer, so .\hcil{ Ike Lord do tu all the )cst of t/ie

kingdoms which we are to njake uar upon. He must not oidy

infer from llnnce, that thus the Lord can do with them all, for

his arm is not shortened, hut, thus he will do, for l>is purpose is

not changed; he that has hcgun, \\\\\ Jinish ; as for God, his

work is perfect. Joshua had seen it iril/i his own eyes. And the

more we have seen of the instances of divine wisdom, power, and
goodness, the more inexcusahle we are, if we fear tchal flesh can
do unto us. 2. What God had promised. The Lord your God
'he shall fight Jor you; and that cause cannot but be victorious

which the Lord of Hosts fights for. Jf God he for us, who can
be against ns, so as to prevail ? We reproach our Leader, if we
follow him trembling.

it. The prayer which Moses made for liiniscif, and the answer
which (jod gave to that prayer.

1. His prayer was. That, if it were God's will, he might go
before Israel over Jordan into Canaan. At that time. When he
dad been encouraging Joshua to fight Israel's t)attles, taking it

for granted that he must be their leader; upon that occasion, he
was touched with an earnest desire to go over himself, which
expresses itself, not in any passionate and impatient complaints,

or reflections upon the sentence he was under, but in humble
prayers to God, for a gracious reversing of it. / besought the

Lord. Note, We should never allow any desires in our hearts

which we cannot, in faith, offer up to God by prayer: and what
desires are innocent, let Ihera be ))resented to God. We have
not, because we as/i not.

Observe, (l.)What he ))leads here. Two things. [l.JThe
great experience which he had had of God's goodness to him, in

what he had done for Israel. " Thou hast begun to shew fhy
servant thy great7iess. Lord, perfect what thou hast begun.
Thou hast given me to see Ihy glory in Ihi' conquest of these two
kings, and the sight has affected me with wonder and thankfulness :

Oh let me see more of the outgoings of mv God, mv King! This
great work, no doubt, will be carried on, and completed; let me
tiave the satisfaction of seeing it." Note, The more we see of

iiod's glory in his works, the more we shall desire to see. The
u-orks of the Lord are great, and therefore are sought out more
and more of all them that have pleasure therein. [2.] The good
impressions that had been made upon his heart by what he had
seen ; for ulint God is there in heaven or earth that can do
according to thy works ^ The more we are affected with what we
liave seen of (jod, and of his ^isibjiii, power, and goodness, ijie

better we are prepared for finilii>r discoveries. Those shall see
the works of (iod that adiniie him in them. Moses had thus
expressed himself, coiicriiiiii;- (iod aii<l his works. Ions before,
Exod.16. II. and he slili continues of the same mind, that there
are no works worthy to be compared with God's works, Ps.86. 8.

(2.) What he beiis. J pray thee, let me go over, j>.2o. God
had saul, he shonht not go over; yet he prays that he might;
not kriowino but that the Ihreatening was conditional, for it was
not ratified with an oath, as that concerning the j.eople was, that

DEUTERONOMY, 111. Joshua named as Moses's Successor .

Ihev should not enter. Thus Hezekiah prayed for his own life,

ami David for the life of his child, after both had been expressly

llireatenid ; and the former prevailed, though the latter did not.

Moses remembered the time when he had, by prayer, prevailed

with God to recede from the declarations which he had made of

his Hrath against Israel, Exod.32.14. And why might he not

hope, in like manner, to prevail for himself ? Let me go over and
see the (/ood land. Not, " Let me go over, to be a prince and a

ruler there;" he seeks not his own honour, is content to resign

the government to Joshua; but, " Let me go, to be a spectator of

tliv iundiiess to Israel; to see what I believe concerning the good-

ness of the kind of promise." How pathetically does he speak of

Canaan, lliat good land, that goodly mountain ! Note, Those
iiiiiy hope to obtain and enjov God's favours that know how to

value them. What he means by that goodly mountain, we may
learn from Ps.78. 54. where it is said of God's Israel, that he

brought them to the border of his sanetuary, even to this mountain,

which his right hand had purchased: where it is plainly to be

understood of the whole land of Canaan, yet with an eye to the

sanctuary, Ihe glory of it.

2. (jod's answer to this prayer had in it a mixture of mercy and
judgment, that he might sing unto God of both.

(1.) There was judgment in Ihe denial of his request, and thai

in soiuelhing of anger too, t). 26. The Lord was ivroth with me,

for your sakes. God not only sees sin in his people, but is much
displeased will) it; and even those that are delivered from Me
wrath to come, yet may lie under the tokens of God's wrath in

ibis world, and may be denied some jiarticular favour, which their

hearts are much set upon. God is a gracious, tender, loving

Father; but he is aiigrv with his childrcu when they do amiss,

and denies them many a thing that they desire, and are ready to

cry for. But, how was he wroth with Moses, for the sake oj

Israeli Eitlier, [1.] For that sin which ihey provoked him to.

See Ps. lOH. :52, 33. Or, [2.] The removal ofMoses at that time,

\\\\cn he could so ill be spared, was a rebuke to all Israel, and a
punishiuent of llieir sin. Or, [3.] It was for their sakes, that it

iiii^ht be a warning to them to take heed of offending God, by
passionate and unlieliexing s|ieeches at anytime, after the simi-

litude of his traiisiiression ; fur, if this were done to such a green
tree, what should be done to the dry ' He acknowledges that God
would not hear him. God had often heard him for Israel, yet he
would not hear him for himself. It was the prerogative of Christ,

the great Intercessor, to be heard alwa\s; yet of him his enemies
said. Lie saved others, himself he could not save: which the Jews
would not have upbraided him with, had thev considered that

Moses, their great )>rophet, prevailed for others, but for himself

he could not prevail. Though Moses, being one of the wrestling

seed of Jacob, did not seek in vain, yet he had not the thing itself

which he sought for. God may accept our prayers, and vet not
grant us the very thing we pray for.

(2.) Here is mercy mixed with this wrath; in several things.

[1.] God quieted the spirit of Moses, under the decree that was
gone forth, by that word, D. 2G. Let iI suffice thee. With which
word, no doubt, a divine power went to reconcile Moses to the

will of God, and to bring him to acquiesce in it. If God does
not, bv his providence, give us what we desire, yet if, by his grace,

he makes us content without it, it comes much to one. '*Lel it

suffice thee to have God for thy Father, and Heaven for thy

portion, though thou hast not every ihiiig thou wouldest have in

this world. Be satisfied «ilh this, God is all-sufficient.

[2.] He put an lionoui upon his prayer, in directing him not

to insist upon his request. Sjxah no more to me of this mutter.

It intimates, that what God does not think fit to grant, we should

not think fit to ask; and that (iod takes such a pleasure in the

praver of the upright, that it is no pleasure to him, no, not in any
particular instance, to give a denial to it.

[3.] He promised him a sight ol Canaan/ro;n the top of Pisgah,

t). 27. Though he should not have the possession of il, he should

have the prospect of it; not to tantalize him, Iwit such a sight of

it as would yield him trne satisfaction, and would enable him to

form a very clear and pleasing idea of that promised land. Proba-
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blv, Moses had iii>l oiilv Viis siglit |ivpsprvo(l for oilier iMirposcs,

but greatly enlarged for lliis |iiir|>ose ; for, if he were not to have

such a sight of it as other? couiil not have from the same place,

it had been ho particular favour to Moses, nor the matter of a

promise. Even great believers, in tliis present state, see heaven

but at a distance.

[4.1 He provided him a successor, one who should support the

honour of Moses, and carry on and complete that glorious work

whici) tlie heart of Moses was so much upon, the bringing of

Israel to Canaan, and settling them there, t). "28. Charge Joshua,

(i«(/ r«cu'/)a.(/e /("« in this work. Those to whom God cives a

charge, ho will be sure to give encouragement to. And it is a

comfort to the church's friends, (when they are dying and going

off,) to see God's work likely to be carried on by other hands,

when they are silent in the dust.

CHAP. IV.

fi this chapter we hme, I. A mnst earnest and pathetic exhortation to obedience,

both in general, and in some particular instances, backed with a great variety

uf vcy jiresiiing arfcumcnts, repeated again and again, and set before them in

the most matting and affectionate manner imaginable, v, 1..40. II. The
appointing the cities of refuge on that side Jordan, v. 41. 43. ///. The
jntrticulardc3crii>tion of the place where Moses delivered the following repetition

of the law, f. 44.. 49.

I.IVTOW liiefefofe hearken, O Lsiael, unto tlie

-L^ .statutes and unto tlie judgments, which I

feacli you, for to do lhe?n, tliat ye tiiay live, and go
in and possess the land whicli tlie Lord (jod of

your fathers givetli yon. 2. Ye shall not add unto

tiie word which I coniniaiid you, neither shall ye
ditiiinish ou<r/it from it, that ye may keep the

command tnents of tlie Lord your God which I

command you. 3. Your eyes have .seen what the

Lord did because of Baal-peor : for all the men
(hat followed Baal-peor, the Lord thy God hath

<lestroyed them from among you. 4. But ye that

did cleave tinto the Lord your God are alive

every one of you this day. 5. Behold, I have taugiit

you statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my
God commanded me, that ye should do so in the

land w hither ye go to possess it. 6. Keep there-

fore and do them; for this is your wisdom and
your understanding in tlie sightof the nations, which

shall hear all these statutes, and say. Surely this

great nation is a wise and understanding people.

7. For what nation is there so great, who hath God
so nigh imto them, as the Lord our God is in all

things that we call upon him for? 8. And what
i!;-ilion is there so great, that hath statutes and
judgments so rigiiteous as all this law, which I set

before you this day ? 9. Only take heed to thyself,

and keep thy soul diligently, lest tliou forget the

things wiiich thine eyes have seen, and lest they

<le|)art from tiiy heart all the days of thy life:

luit teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons;

10. Speciitlli/ the day that thou stoodest before the

Lord thy God in Horeb, when the Lord said unto

me. Gather me the people together, and 1 will

make them hear my words, that they may learn to

fear me all the days that Iht-y shall liv(; upon the
earth, and that they may teach their ciiildien.

11. And ye came near and stood under the
mountain ; and the mountain burned with fire unto
the midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds, and
thick darkness. 12. And the Lord spake unto you
out of the midst of the fire : ye heard the voice of

the words, but saw no simililuilc; only ?/e heard a

voice. 13. And he declared unto you his covenant,
which he commanded yoti to perform, eveti ten

commandments; and he wrote them upon two
tables of stone. 14. And the Lord commanded
meat that lime to teach you statutes and jndgtnents,
that ye might do them in the land whither ye go
over to possess it. 15. Take ye therefore good
heed unto yourselves; for ye saw no manner of

similitude on the day that the Lord spake unto you
in Horeb out of the midst of the fire : 16. Lest ye
cov\\\\^i yourselves, and make you a graven image,
the sitnilitude of any figm-e, the likeness of male or

female, 17. The likeness of any beast that is on
the earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that

flieth in the air, 18. The likeness of any thing that

creepeth on the ground, the likeness of any fish

that is in the waters beneath the earth: 19. And
lest thou lift up thine eyes iinlo heaven, and when
thou seest the sun, and the moon, and the stars,

even all the host of heaven, shouldest be driven to

worship them, and serve them, which the Lord lliy

God hath divided unto all lalions under the whole
heaven. 20. But the Lord 'lath taken you, and
brought you forth out of the iron furnace, even, out

of Egypt, to be unto him a j^eople of inheritance,

as ye are tiiis day. 21. Furlhermore, the Lord
was angry with me for your sakes, and svvare that

1 should not go over Jordan, and that I should not

go in unto that good land, which the Lord thy

God giveth thee yb?' an inheritance: 22. But 1

mnst die in this land, I must not go over Jordan :

but ye shall go over, and possess that good land.

23. Take heed unlo yourselves, lest ye forget the

covenant of the Lord your God, which he made
with you, and make you a graven image, or the

likeness of any thing, which the Lord thy God
hath forbidden thee. 24. For the Lord thy God
is a consuming fire, even a jealous God. 25. When
thou shall beget children, and chihlren's children,

and ye siiall have remained long in tiie land, mhI

shall corrupt yourselves, and make a graven image,

or the likeness of any thing, and shall do evil in the

sightof the Lord thy God, to provoke him to anger :

26. I call heaven and earth to witness against you

this day, that ye shall soon utterly perish from off

the land whereunto ye go over Jordan to possess

it; ye shall not prolong yo\ir days upon it, but

siiall utterlv be destroved. 27. And the Loud
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shall scalier you amon;? the nations, and ye shall

be left fmv in niimher ainonp: llie heathen, whither

the I.oRi) shall lead yon. 28. And tiiere ye shall

serve ^ods, Ihe nork of men's hands, wood and

stone, wliicjj neither see, nor hear, nor eat, nor

smell. 29. But if from thence thou shall seek the

Lord thy God, thon shall find /lim, if thou seek

him with all thy heart and with all thy soid.

30. When thou art in tribulation, and all these

things are come upon Ihee, even in the latter days,

if thon turn to the Lord thy Cod, and shalt be

obedient unto his voice; 3L (For the Loiu) thy

God is a merciful God ;) he will not forsake thee,

neither destroy thee, nor forget the covenant of thy

fathers which he sware unto them. 32. For ask

now of the days thai are past, which were before

thee, since the day that God created man upon the

earth, and ask from the one side of heaven unto

the other, whether there hath been ant/ such thing

as this great thing is, or bath been heard like it?

33. Did ever people hear the voice of God speaking

out of tiie midst of the fire, as thou hast heard,

and live ? 34. Or hath God assayed to go and take

him a nation from the midst of another nation,

by temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by

war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched-

out arm, and by great terrors, according to all

that tlie Lord vour God did for vou iu Egypt
before your eyes? 35. Unto thee it was shewed,
,that thou mightest know that the Lord he is God

;

there is noue else l)eside him. 36. Out of heaven
he made thee to hear his voice, that he might
instruct thee : and upon earth he shewed thee his

great fire ; and thou heardest his words out of the

midst of the fire. 37. And because he loved thy

fathers, therefore he chose their seed after them,

and brought thee out in his sight with his mighly
power out of Egypt ; 38. To drive out nations from
before tliee greater and mightier than thou art, to

bring thee in, to give thee their land Jbr an
iniierilance, as it is this day. 3!). Know therefore

this day, and consider it in thine heart, that tlie

Lord he is God iu heaven above, and upon the earth

beneath : there is none else. 40. Thou shalt keep
therefore his statutes, and his commandments,
which I command thee this day, tiiat it may go well

with thee, and with thy children after thee, anti

that thou mayest |n'olong thi/dnys upon the earth,

which the Loud thy God giveth thee, for ever.

Tills most lively and excelloiit discourse is so entire, and llie

p:irtieiil;iis of il are so often repeated, that we must take it

altonctluT 111 tho exposition of it, and endeavoured to digest it

into prop.r liends, for «e cannot divide it into parn;;raplis.
I. Ill mntral, it is the nse and a|)plicatioii of liie foregoing

history; it comes in hy wav of inference from it, u. 1. Now
therrfjre heaikcyi, O Israel. "This use we should make of the

DEUTERONOMY. IV. Exiiortations and Arsrinnenis.

review of God's providences concerning us, \^e should hy llicni he

quickened and engaged to duty and obedience. Tiie histories <jt

the years of ancient titnis should in like manner he impro\cil

by U.S.

II. The .scope and drift of his discourse is to persuade them to

keep close to God, and to his service, and not to forsake him
for anv other god, nor in any instance to decline from their

duty to him. Now observe what he says to them with a great

deal of divine rhetoric. 1. By way of exhortation and direc-

tion. 2. By way of motive and argument to enforce liis ex-

hortations.

1. See here how he charges and commands tlieni, and shews
them jihiit is yood, and what the Lord rctjuires of the?)!.

( 1.) tie demands their diligent aUentlon to the word of God,
and to llic slalutes and judgments that were taught them, Hearken,

Israel. He means, not only lliat they must now give liini

the hearing, but that, whenever the book of the law was read

to lliein, or read by them, they should be altenlive to it.

" Heaken lo the statutes, as containing the great commands of

God, and the great concerns of your own souls, and therefore

challenging your utmost alleiilion. " At Horeb God liad made
litem hear his tvords, v.\0. hear them with a witness; the

attention which was then constrained by the circumstances of

the delivery, ought ever after to be engaged by the excellency of

the things themselves. What God so sjwke once, we should hear

ticice, hear often.

(2.) He charges iheni to preserve the divine law pure and
entire among them, f . 2. Keep it pwie, and do not add to it;

keep it entire, and do not diminish from it. Not in practice, so

some; "Ye shall not add, by conimilting the evil which the law

forbids; nor diminish, by omitting the good which the law

requires." Not in o;)i/(ioH, so others ; "Ye shall not add your
own inventions, as if the divine institutions were defective, nor

introduce, much less impose, any riles of religious worship, other

than what God has appointed ; nor shall ye diminish, or set aside,

any thing that is appointed, as needless, or superfluous." God's
work is perfect, nothing can ht put to it, or taken from it, witliout

making it the worse. See Eccl. ;5. 14. The Jews understand
it as prohibiting the alteration of the text or letter of the law,

even in Ihe least jot or tittle. And to their great care and
exactness herein we are very much indebted, under God, for the

purity and integrity of the Hebrew code. We find a fence

like this made about the New Testament in the close of it.

Rev. 22. 18, 19.

(3.) He charges them to keep God's commandments, v.'J.. to do
them, t!. o, 14. to keep and do them, v. 0. lo perform the covenant,

c. 13. Hearing must be in order to doiiia ; knowledge in order

to practice. God's commandments were the way they must
keep in, Ihe rule they must keep to ; they must govern them-
selves by the moral precepts : perform their devotion according

to the divine ritual ; and administer justice according to ihejiidicial

law. He concludes his discourse, v. 40. with this rejiealed

charge, Tliou shalt hap his statiilis anil his commandments which

1 command thee. What are laws made for, but to be observed

and obeyed ?

( 4.) He charges llieni to be very strict and careful in their

observance of Ihe law, u. 9. Only take heed to thyself, and keep

thy soul diligently ; and v. 15. Take ye therefore yood heed unto

yourselves : And again, f. 23. Take heed to yourselves. Those
that would be religious must be very cautious, and walk

circumsj)ectlv. Cimsideriiig how many temptations we are

compassed about «ilh, and what corrupt inclinations we have in

our own bosoms, we have great need to look about iis, and to keep

our hearts with all diligence. Those cannot walk aright, that

walk carelessly, and at all adventures.

(o.) He charges them parlicularly to take heed of the sin of

idolatry, that sin which of all others thev would be most tempted

to by the cu.stoms <>( the nalioiis, were most addicted to by the

corruption of their hearts, and which would be most provoking

lo God, snd of the most pernicious consequence to themselves :
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Take ffiiod herd, lest in tliis iikiIIi r ijr rtirni/>! yomscloi's, v. 15, Hi.

Two sorts of idolatry ln' luiilioiis tliciii ii<^aiiisl.

[1.] Tlie \vorslii|) of iiii.iovs, liowe\or l>y tlieiii lliov miolil iiiteiid

to worsliip (lie true Cod, as llioy liiid done in llie i;o!(iiii culf
;

so cliangiiio the tnilli of Gnd into a tie, and his r/luri/ into shaiiic.

The second coniniaiidnieiit is expressly directed a<;aiiisl this,

and is here eiilariicd upon, c. 15 . . 18. "Take heed lest yc
con iipl yourselves," that is, " lest \e dehaneh yourselves ;" for

lliev that lliink to make iinaoes of God, form in their niirids siitli

iiolions of him as must needs lie an inlet to all impieties ; and it is

intimated that it is a spirilual adultery ;
" and take heed lest ye

destroy yonrsclves. If anv thing ruin you, this will be it.

Whatever you do, make no similitude of Go<l, either in a human
shape, male or Jemale ; or in the siiape of any beast orj'oivl,

serpent or J'isli ;" for the lieathen worshipped tiieir gods hv
iniases of all these kinds, being either not able to form, or not
willing to admit, that plain demonstration which we find, Hos.8.6.
Tlie jvor/iiiian made it, therefore it is not God. To represent an
infinite spirit by an iniajie, and the (ireat Creator by the image of

a creature, is tiie greatest affront we can put upon God, and tlie

greatest cheat we can put upon ourselves.

As an argument against their making images of God, he
urges it very much upon them, that, when Go<l made himself
known to them at Iloreb, he did it bv a voice of words which
soun<letl in their ears, to teach them that/«///i comes by heariiu/,

and God in tlie word is nigh vs ; no image was presented to their

eye ; for to see God as he is, is I'eserved for our happiness in the

other world, and to see him as he is not, will do us hurt, and no
good, in this world. Ye saw Jto similitude, v. 12. 7w manner of
timilitnde, v. 15. Probably, they expected to have seen some
similitude, for they were ready to break through vnto the Lord
<o jraze, Exod. 19. 21. But all they saw was, light awA fire,

and nothing that they could make an image of ; God, in infinite

wisdom, so ordering his inanifestation of himself, because of the

peril of idolatry. It is said indeed of Moses, that he beheld the

similitude of the Lord, Nuud). 1-2. 8. God allowing him that

favour, because he was above the temptation of idolatry ; but, for

tlie people who were lately come from admiring the idols of

Egypt, they must see no resemblance of God, lest they should
have pretended to copy it, and so should have received the second
commandment in vain ;

" For," says Bishop Patrick, " they would
have thought that that forbad them only to make any representation

of God beside that wherein he shewed himself to them, in which
they would have concluded it lawful to represent him." Let this

be a caution to us, to take heed of making images of God in our
fancy and imagination, when we are worshipjiing him, lest thereby

we corrupt ourselees. There may be idols in the heart, where
there are none in the sanctuary.

[2.1 The worship of the sun, moon, and stars, is another sort of

idolatry which they are here cautioned against, v. 19. This was
the most ancient species of idolatry, and the most plausible,

drawing the adoration to those creatures that not only are in a
situation above us, but are most sensibly glorious in themselves,

and most generally serviceable to the world. And the Jilausible-

nessof itinade it the more dangerous. It is intimated here. First,

How strong the temptation is to sense ; for the caution is. Lest

thou shoiddesl be driven to ivorship them, by the strong impulse of

a vain imagination, and the impetuous torrent of the .customs of

the nations. The heart is supposed to walh after the. e.ie, which,
in our corrupt and degenerate state, it is very apt to do. " When
thou seest the sun, moon, and stars, thou wilt so adn, ire their

height and brightness, their regular motion and powerful influence,

that thou wilt be strongly tempted to give that glory to them
which is due to him that made them, and made them what they

nre to us; gave them their beings, and made them blessings to

the world." It seems, there was need of a great deal of resolution

to arm them against this temptation ; so weak was their faith in

an invisible God and an invisible world. Secondlt/, Yet he
.iihews how weak the temptation would be to those tliat would
use llieii reason ; for these pretended deities, the sun, moon, and
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stars, were only blessings which the Lord their God, wy blessings wliicli tlie Lord their God, whom they
were obliged to worship, had imparled to all nations. It is absur<i
to wor^^hip Iheui, for, 1. They are man's scrv.ints, were made
ordained to give light on earth; ami shall

and
we serve those that

were made to serve us ? The sun, in Hebrew, is called Shemesh,
W'hich signifies a servant, for it is the minister-general of this
visible world, and holds the candle up to all manUind : let it not
then be worshipped as a lord. 2. They arc (iod's gifts ; he has
imparteil them ; whatever benefit we have by them, we owe it to
him; it is therefore highly injurious to him, to give that honour
and praise to them which is due to him only.

(0.) He charges them to teach their children to observe the law
of God. Teach them thy sons, and thif sous' sons, v. i). thai they
may leach their children, r. 10. [l.jCare must be taken iu
general to preserve the entail of religion among them, and to
transmit the knowleilge and worship of God to poste-rily ; for the
kingdom of God in Israel was designed to be perpetual, if ihey
did not forfeit the |)rivilege of it. [2.] Parents must, in order
hereunto, particularly take care to teach their own children the
fear ol God, and to train them up in an observance of all his
commandments.

(7.) He charges them never to forget their duty, ,-. 23. Take
heed lest yeforget the covenant of the Lord your God. Though
God is ever mindful of the covenant, we are apt to fomel it ; and
that is at the bottom of all our departures from God. We have
need therefom to watch against all those things which would put
the covenent out of our minds, and to watch over our own hearts,
lest at any time we let it slip; and so we must take heed lest at
any time we forget our religion, lest we lose it, or leave it off.

Care and caution, and holy watchfulness, are the best helps
against a bad memory. These are the dii-cclions and commands
he gives them.

2. Let us see now what are the motives and arguments with
which he backs these exhortations. How does he order the cause
before them, a\u\ fill his mouth with arguments ! He has a great
deal to say on God's behalf. Some of his topics are indeed
peculiar to that people, yet applicable to us. But, upon the
whole, it is evident, that religion has reason on its side, the
powerful charms of which, all that are irreligious wilfully stop
their ears against.

(1.) He urges the greatness, glory, and goodness of God. Did
we consider what a God he is with whom we have to do, we
should surely make conscience of our duty to him, and not dare
to sin against him. He reuiiiids lliein here, [1.] That the Lord
Jehovah is the one only living and true God. This thev must
know and consider, v. 39. There are many things which we know,
but are not the better for, because we do not consider them, we
do not apply them to ourselves, nor draw projier inferences
from them. This is a truth so evident, that it cannot but be
k;,own, and so important, that, if it were duly considered, it would
effectually reform the world. That the Lord Jehovah he is God,
an infinite and eternal Being, self-existent and self-sufficient, and
the Fountain of all being, )>ower, and motion; that he is God in
heaven above, clothed with all the glory, and Lord of all the hosts,

of the upper world, and that he is God vpoji earth beneath, which,
thoiisih distant from the throne of his glorv, is not out of the

reach of his sight or power ; and though despicable and mean,
is not below his care and cognizance. And there is none else;

no true and living God but himself, all the deities of the heathens
were counterfeits and usurpers ; nor did .iny of them so much as

pretend to be universal monarchs in heaven and earth, but were
only local deities. The Israelites, » ho worshipped no other than

the supreme Nnnieti—Divinity, were for ever inexcusable, if they

either ch.inged their God, or neglected him. [2.] That he is a

consuming fire, a jealous God, v. 24. " '^I'ake heed of offending

him, for. First, He has a jealous eye to discern an affront; he
must have your entire affection an<l adoration, and will l.v :;:?

means endure a rival. " (iod's jealousy over us is a good reason for

our godly jealousy over oiirsehes. Secondly, He has a heavy hand

to punish an a!fr(nit, esjiecially in his worship, for therein he is
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jii ;i spofial manner jealous ; lie is a consniiuiiij

agMlnst i.ii)iiers is so, il is <iiv;iilliil and (Ifstioung, it \s -d Jierij

hidiynalion wliieli uill dcvonr llic mlcrrsaiiis, lleb. 10. 27. Fire

coiisii.iies tliat oiilv wliiili is fuel lor it, so the wralli of God

{a.-,lciis upon lliose"onlv «lio, l.y tlieir own sni, have fitted t/ieiii-

tclces J'or ilei^litutiun, iCor. a. 13. Isa. 27.4. Even in the

New Testament we find llie same argument urged upon us, as a

reason why v\e should sev\e Ood ivit/i reverence, Heb. 12. 28,20.

because though he is our God, and a rejoicing light to those

tliat serve him faithfully, jet he is a conmming Jire to those

Ihal trifle with him. Thirdly, That jct he is a merciful God,

t). 31. It comes in here as an encouragement to repentance, hut
j

juight serve as an inducement to obedience, and a consideration

proper to prevent their apostacy. Shall we forsake a mercijut

Go(/, who will never /ocsaAe us, as it follows here, if we be

faithful unto hira ? U hither can we go to mend ourselves ? Shall

we forget the covenant of our God, who will not forget the

covenant of our fathers ? Let us be held to our duty by the

bonds of love, and i)revailed with by the mercies of God to cleave

to him.

(2.) He urges tlieir relation to this God, his authority over

them, and their obligations to him. " The coinmandmeuts you

are to keep and do, are not mine," says Moses, " not my
inventions, not my injunctions, but they are the coinniaudmenls

of the Lord, framed by infinite wisdom, enacted by sovereign

power, he is the Lord of your fathers, v. 1 . so that you are his by

inheritance, vour fathers were his, and you were born in his

house. He is the Lord your God, v. 2. so that you are his by

your own consent. He is the Lord my God, v. 5. so that I treat

with you as his agent and ambassador," and in his name Moses

delivered unto them all that, and that only, whicli he had r<cei\ed

from the Lord.

(3.) He urges the wtsdom of bciiiy reliyiiius, v. 0. Jor this is

your ivisdom in the sight of the nations. In keeping God's

commandments, [I.] They would act wisely for themselves. This

is your wisdom. It is not only agreeable to right reason, but

highly conducive to our true interest ; this is one of the first

and most ancient maxims of divine revelation, The fear of the

Lord, that is wisdom. Job, 28.28. [2.] They wiiiild answer the

expectations of their neighbours, who, upon reading or hearing

Ihe precepts of the law that was given them, would conclude that

certainly the people, that were governed by this law, were a wise

and understanding people. Great things may justly be looked

for from those who are guided by divine revelation, and unto

whom are committed the oracles of God ; they must needs be

wiser and better than other people ; and so they are, if they are

ruled by the rules that are given them ; and if they are not, though

reproach may for their sakes be cast upon the religion they

profess, yet it will in the end certainly return upon themselves, to

their eternal confusion. Those that enjoy the benefit of divine

light and laws, ought to conduct themselves so as to support their

own reputation for ivisdom and honour, (See Eccl. 10. 1.) that

God may be glorified thereby.

(4.) He urges the singular advantages which they enjoyed by

virtue of the happy establishment they were under, v. 7, 8. Our
communion with God (which is the highest honour and happiness

we are capable of in this world) is kept up by the wonl and

prayer ; in both these, Israel were happy above any people under

heaven.

[1.] Never were any people so privileged in speaking to God,
t'. 7. he was nigh unto them in all that they called upon him
for, ready to answer their inquiries, and resolve them by his

oracle ; ready to answer their requests, and grant them by a
particular providence. When they had cried unto God for bread,
for water, for healing, ihev had found him near them, to succour
and relieve them, a very present help, and in Ihe midst of them,
(Ps. 46. 1.5.) his car open to their pravers. Observe, First, Il is

the character ol (iods Israel that on all occasions lluy call upon
him, in every lliiiii lliey make their requests known to God. Tli.y
do Bolliin;, bill v. liiil llicy consult liiiii in, they desire nothing but
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what they come to him for. Secondly, Those that call upon Gcid

shall certainly find him within call, and ready to give an aiisutr

ol peace to every prayer ol failh ; See Isa. 58. 9. Thoushatt cry,

as the child for tiie nurse, and he shall say, Here I am, what

does niv dear child cry for i Thirdly, This is a privilege whicli

makes the Israel of God truly great and honourable. What can

go further than this to magnify a peo|)le, or person ? is iiny

name more illustrious than that of Israel, a prince ivith Guu <

What nation is there so great? Other nations might boast of givaler

numbers, larger territories, and more ancient incorporalions

;

but none could boast of such an interest in Heaven as Israel

had. They had Iheir gods, but not so nigh to them as Israel's

God was ; they could not help them in a time of neetl, as

1 Kmgs, 18. 26.

[2. J Never were any people so privileged in hearing from God,
by the statutes and judgments which were set before them, v. 8,

This also was the grandeur of Israel above any people. What nation

is there so great, that hath statutes and judgments so righteous ?

Observe, L^irst, That all these statutes and judgments ol the divine

law are infinitely just and righteous, above the statutes and
judgments of anv of the nations. The law of God is far more
excellent than the law of nations. No law so consonant to

natural equity and the unprejudiced dictates of right reason, so

consistent with itself in all the parts of it, and so conducive

to the welfare and interest of mankind, as the scriplure-law is,

Ps. 119. 128. Secondly, The having of these statutes and
judgineiils set before tliem, is the true and Iransceiident greatness

of anv nation or peo)>le. See Ps. 147. 19, 20. It is an honour to

us that we have Ihe Bible in reputalion and jiowcr among us. It

is an evidence of a people's being high in the favour of God, and

a means of making Ihein high aiuong the nations. They that

magnify the law shall be magnified by it.

(5.) lie urges God's glorious appearances to them at mount
Siiiai, when he gave them this law. This he insists much upon.
Take heed lest thou forget the day that thou stoodest before the

Lord thy God in lloreb, v. 10. Some of them were now alive,

that could remember it, though they were then under twenty

years of age, and the rest of them might be said to stand there in

the loins of their fathers, who received the law, and entered into

covenant there, not for themselves only, but for their children, to

whom God had an eye particularly in giving the law, that they

might teach it their children.

Two things they must remember, and, one would think, they

could never forget them.

[].] What they saw at mount Sinai, r. 11. they saw a strangf

composition of fire and darkness, both dreadful and very awful ;

and they must needs be a striking foil to each other; the darkness

made the fire in the midst of it look the more dreadful. Fires in

the night are most frightful, and the fire made the darkness that

surrounded it look the more awful ; for it must needs be a strong

darkness which such a fire did not disperse. In allusion to tins

appearance upon mount Sinai, God is said to shew himself for his

people, and against his and their enemies, in fire and (hirkness

together, Ps. 18. 8, 9. He lells them again, v. 36. whal lliey saw,

for he would have them never to forget it ; he shewed thee his great

fire. One flash of lightning, that fire from heaven, strikes an awe
upon us ; and some have observed, that most creatures naturullv

turn their face toward the lightning, as ready to ivceixe the

impressions of it ; but how dreadful then must a constant fire from

heaven be ! It gave an earnest of the day of judgment, in which

the Lord Jesus shall be revealed in flaming Jire. As he reminds

them of whal lliey saw, so he tells them what they saw not

;

no manner of similitude, from which they might form either an

idea of God in their fancies, or an image of God in their high

places. By what we see of God, sufficient ground is given us to

believe him to be a Being of infinite power and perfection, but no

occasion given ns to suspect him to have a body siuh as we have.

[2.] What Ihev heard at mount Sinai, v. 12. " I'/ic Lord s/iahe

unto you wilh an intelligible voice, in vour own langiia;;e, imhI you

heard it. This he enlarges upon toward Ihe close of his dis-
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course, v. 3-2, 33, 30. I'irsl, 'I'/ii'i/ licaid the iiiicv nf God speaking

out of hfuicn. Ooil inaiiifesls'liiinsilf to iill the world in llic

works of creation, willuiiit s|ie<-ili or laiigiiaL;r, ami yet their voice

is licard, I's, 1!). l..:}. Init to Israel he made liiiiiself iiiioMii hy

speeeii and iaiit'liase, eondestendiii^^ to the weakness of the church's

iufaul slate. Here was tlie voice of one cii/iiir/ in llic uilJvniess to

prijxnc the u-ai/ of the Lord. Seeoiidli/, They heaid it out of the

miilst of llie J'iie, whieli siiewcd liiat it was God hiuiscif that sjiake

to thcui, for «ho else cnuld dwell «ith devouring fire ? God spake

to Joh out of the whirlwind, «hich was terrihie ; hut to Israel

out of the fire, which was more terrihie. We have reason to he

thankful that he does not thus speak to us, hut i)y men like our-

selves, lehofc terror shall not make us afraid, Joh, 33. 6, 7. Thirdly,

Tliev heard it, and yet lived, r. 33. It was a wonder of mercy

that the fire did not <levour them, or thai they did not die for fear,

when INIoses himself treuihled. Fourlhlif, Never anv people luard

the like. He hids them inquire of former days, and distant places,

and thev would find this favour of (iod to Israel witlnuit precedent

or parallel, r. 3'2. This singular honour done them, called for

singular ohedience from them. It might justly be expected that

they should do more for God than other people, since God had
done so much more for them.

(6.) He urges God's gracious appearances for them, in bringing

Iheni out of Egvpt, from the iron furnace, where they laboured

in the fire, forming Ihem into a people, and then taking them to

he his own people, a people of inheritance, r. 20. this he mentions

again, ji. 34, 37, 38. Never did Ciod do such a tiling for anv

people ; the rise of this nation was quite different from the origin

of all other nations. [1.] Thev were thus dignified and distin-

guished, not for anv thiui; in them that was deserving or inviting,

hut, because God had a kindness for their fathers, he chose them.

See the reasons of free grace ; we are not beloved for our own
sakcs, but for his sake who is the great Trustee of tlie covenant.

[2.] They were delivered out of Egypt bv miracles and sinns, in

mercy to them, and in judgment upon the Egyptians, against whom
God stretched out his arm, which was signified bv Moses's

stretching out his hand in summoning the plagues. [3.] Thev
were designed for a happy settlement in Canaan, ti. 38. Nations

must be driven out from before them, to make room for tliem, to

shew how much dearer they were to God than any other people

were. Egyptians and Canaanites must both be sacrificed to Israel's

honour and interest. They that stand in Israel's light, in Israel's

way, shall find that it is at their peril.

( 7.) He urges God's righteous appearance against Ihem some-

times for their sins. He specifies the mailer of Peor, j'. 3, 4. this

had happene<l very latelv ; their eves had seen but the other day
the sudden destruction of lliose that jcjined themselves to

Baal-peor, and the preservation of those that clave to the Lord
;

from which they unght easily infer the danger of apostacv from

God, and the benefit of adherence to him. He also takes notice

again of God's <lispleasure against himself, u. 21, 22. The Lord
tens auf/ry uith me for your sokes. He mentions this, to try their

ingenuousness, whether ihey would really be troubled for the great

prejudice which they had occasioned to Iheir faithful friend and
leader. Others' sufferings for our sakes should grieve us more
than our own.

(8.) He urges the certain benefit and advantage of obedience.

This argument he begins with, i'. 1. That ye may live, and go in

and possess the land; au<l this he concludes with, ji. 40. That it

mail go well uith thee, and with thy children after thee. He
reminds Ihem that they were upon their good behaviour, their

l)rosperity would depend upon their piety. If they kept God's
precepts, he would undoubtedly fulfil his promises.

( !). ) He urges the fatal consequences of their apostacyfrom God:
That it would undoubtedly be the ruin of their nation. This he

enlarges upon, r. 2.5 . .31. Where, [1.] He foresees tlieir revolt

from (iod to i<l()ls ; that in process of time, when thev had
remained long in the land, and were settled upon Iheir lees, thev

would corrupt themselves, and make, a graven image; this was the

r. 2.5. [2.] He fureteiis

'Y\\^t Cities of Reluge.

tlie judgments of God upon them for this, Ye shall utteri.i/ be

destroyed, u. 20. scattered among the nations, r. 27. And llicir

sin should be made Iheir pnuishment, i-. 28. " There sIikII ijc

serve gods, the work of men's hands; be compelled to serve llieui,

»helher ye will or no; or, Ihrounh your own sollishiirss and

slu|)idily, you will find no better succours to apply youiselvcs in

in your caplivily." Those that cast off Ihe duties of religiim in

their prosperity, cannot expect the comforts of it when Ihiy conic

to be in distress. Justly are thev thin sent to Ihe goils irhom they

have served, Judges, 10.14. [3.] Yet he encourages them to

hope that Ciod would reserve mercy for Ihem in Ihe latter days;

that he would by his judgments npnu them bring Ihem to

repentance, and lake ihem a^ain into covenaid with himself,

II. 29 . . 31. Where observe, Tirsl, That whatever place we are in,

we mH\ from thence seek the Lord our God, though never so remote

from our own land, or from his hidv temple. There is no part

of this earth that has a gulf fixed between it and heaven. Secondly,

Thev, and ihey only, shall find God to their comfort, who seek

him wilh all their heart, that is, who are entirely devoted to him,

and earnestly <lesirous of his favour, and solicitous to obtain it.

Thirdhf, Afflictions are sent to engage and quicken ns to seek

God, and, bv the grace of (iod working with Ihem, many are thus

reduced to Iheir right mind. " When these things are come upon

thee, it is to he ho|)e(l that thou will turn to the Lord thy God,

for thou seest what comes of turning from him, " see Dan. 9. 11, 12.

Fourthlu, (iod's failhfuluess to his covenant encourages us to hope

sill Ihil wiiiild ini:sl easily

vol.. I.

besi't them,

that he will not rejict us, Ihouiih we are driven to him by afflic-

tion. If we at length lememlier the covenant, we shall find that

he has not forgotten it.

Now let all these arguments be laid together, and then say,

whether religion has not reason on its side. None cast off the

government of their God, but those that have fir^l abandoned Ihe

understanding of a man.

41. Tlieii Moses severed three cities oti tiiisside

Jordan toward tlie suii-rising- ; 42. That the slayer

might flee thither, which siiould kill his neighbour
unawares, and hated him not in limes past; and
that fleeing- unto one of these cities lie might live;

43. Namely, Bezer in the wilderness, in the plain

country, of the Reiibeniles; and Ramolh in Gilead,

of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan, o? the

Manassites. 44. And this is the law which Moses
set before the children of Israel : 45. Tliese are

the testimonies, and the statutes, and the judg-
ments, which Moses spake unto the children of

Israel, after they came forth out of Egypt. 4tJ. On
this side Jordan, in the valley over against Betli-

peor, in the land of Sihon king of the Amorites,

who dwelt at Heshbon, whom Moses and the

children of Israel smote, after they were come
forth out of Egypt: 47. And they possessed his

land, and the land of Og king of Bashan, two kings

of the Amorites, which were on this side Jordan
toward the sun-rising; 48. From Aroer, which
is by the bank of the river Anion, even unto mount
Sion, which is Hermon, 49. And all the plain on
this side Jordan eastward, even unto the sea of the

plain, under the springs of Pisgah.

Here is,

1. The nomination of the cities of refuge on that side Jordan

where Israel now lav eucanipcd. Three cities were appointed for
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tliiit |)iirpose, one in the lot of Reuben, another in that of Gad,

and iinollier in that of the half trihe of Manasseh, t'.4l..43.

Wliat Moses could do for lliat |ie..|de wliile he was yet witli lliein,

he did, to ni\e exiimple to tiie rulers who were settled, that they

niioht ipl)ser\e Ihciii the better wiien he was gone.

•2. The inlrodiiclioii to anollier sermon tliat Moses preaciied to

Israel, uliicii we liavc in the followinn; cliapters. Probably, it was

preached llie next sabbath-day afler, when the congregation

allended to receive instruction. He had in general exhorted them

to obedience in the former cha|)ter; here lie conies to repeat the

law which they were to observe; for he demands an universal, but

not an implicit, obedience. How can we do our duly, if we do
not know it? Here therefore he sets the law before lliem, as the

rnle Ihev were to work by, the way they were to walk in ; sets it

before them, as llie glass in which they were to see their natural

face, that, looking into liiis perfect law of liberty, they might

continue therein. Tliese are the lestimnnies. the statutes, avd the

judi/iiieiils, the moral, ceremonial, and Judicial laws, which had

been enacted before, when Israel was newly come out of Egypt,

and were now repeated, on this side Jordan, ii.44. .46. The ))lace

where Moses ga\e them these laws in charge is here particularly

described. It was, ( 1.) Over against Betli-peor, an idol temple of

tlie Moabites, which perhaps Moses sometimes looked toward, w ith

a particular caution to them against the infection of that and other

such like daiiiierous places. (2.) It was upon their new con-

quests, in the very land which they had got out of the h inds of

Sihon and Og, and were now actually in possession of, r.47.

Their present triumphs herein were a powerful argument for

obedience.

CHAP. V.

M%lhis chayier we nave the second edition of Oie ten commaudmniia. 1. The
general intent of them; they were in the nature nfu covenant hvt ween God
and Israel, ».1..5. H. The particular precepts are repeatnl, ti.()..21.

WHh the double delivery of them, both by word and writing, r. ii. III. The
settling of the correspondence from thencifmwurd between G id and Israel.

by the mediation and ministry of Moses. 1. It was IsraeVs hiimhlc peiitifin

that it miglU be so, v. 23. .27. 2. It was God's gracious grwit that it sl.nuld

oe so, r. 28. .'il. Jindfretn hence he infers the obligation they tvae under
to obedience, r. 32, 33.

1. A ND Mo.ses called all Israel, and said unto

xi_ them. Hear, O Israel, the statutes and
judgments which I speak in your ears this day,
that ye may learn them, and keep, and do thein.

2. The Lord our God made a covenant wilh us in

Horeh. 3. The Lord made not tliis covenant witli

our fathers, but witli us, ereu us, who aie all of ti.>-

liere alive this day. 4. The Lord talked wilh yon
face to face in the mount out of the midst of the

fire, 5.(1 stood between the Loud and you al

that time, to shew you the word of the Lord: for

ye were afraid by reason of tiie fire, and went iiol

up into the mount;) saying,

Here,
I. Moses summons the assrmblv. He called all Israel, n I

only the elders, but, it is likeU, as manv of the people as couli'

come williiii hearing, ii. I. The giealest of them were not abovr
Cjod's comuiaud, nor the meanest of tlieui below his cognizaiK e :

l)ut llicy were all concerned to hear what they were all bouiid
to do.

II. He dciiKinds attention. "Hear, O Israel ; hear and heed,
hear and reiiuiiil„r, bear, thai vou may learn, and keep, and do;
else your lieariu;; is to no purpose. When we bear the word of

God, we must .set ourselves to learn it, that we may have it ready
to us tipDii all occasions, and (vhat we have learned we must put

in practice, for that is the end of hearing and learning; not to fill

our heads with notions, or our mouths with talk, but to rectifv

and direct our affections and conversations.

III. He refers them to the covenant made with them in Horeb,
as that which they must govern themselves by. See the wonderful
condescension of divine grace in turning the comniand into a cove-
nant, that we might be the more strongly bound to obedience by
our own consent, and the more encouraged in it by the divine

promise, both which are supposed in the covenant. The ))romises

and threatenings annexed to some of the precepts, as to the

second, third, and fifth, make them amount to a covenant.

Observe, 1. The parties to this covenant. God made it not nith
our fathers, not with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; to them Ciod

gave the covenant oj circnmcision. Acts, 7. 8. but not that of llie

ten commandments. The light of divine revelation shone graduallv,

and the children were made to know more of God's mind, than
their fathers had done. " The covenant was made wilh us, or our
immediate parents that represented us, before mount Siiiai, ami
transacted for us." 2. The publication of this covenant ; Ciod

himself did, as it were, read the articles to them, v. 4. He talhed
icith ynu face to face. Word to Word. So the Chaldee. Not in

dark visions, as of old he spake to the fathers, Job, 4. 12, 13. but

o|)enly and clearly, and so as that all the thousands of Israel might

hear and understand. He spake to them, and then received the

answer they returned to him : thus was it transacted /oce to face.

3. The mediator of the covenant; Moses stood between God and
them, at the foot of the mount, v. 5. and carried messages between
lliem, both for the settling of the preliminaries, Exod.19. and for

the exchanging of the ratifications, E\od.24. Herein Moses was
a tv|)e of Christ, who stands between God and man, to shew vs the

u-ord of the Lord: a blessed Day's-Man, that has laid his hand
upon us both, so that we may both hear from God, and speak to

him, without trendiling.

6. I am the Louti tiiy God, which brougiit

thee out of the land of Egypt, from the liou.se of

bondage. 7. Thou shall have none other gods
l)efoie me. 8. Thou shalt not make thee ohj/ graven
image, or any likeness of tiiiy thin<r that is in heaven
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is

in the waters beneath the earth : 9. Thou shalt

not bow down thyself tnito them, nor serve them :

for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting

the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto

the lliird and fourth generation of them that hate

me, 10. And shewing mercy unto thousands of

them ihat love me and keep my commandinents.
Il.'JIion shalt not take the name of the Lord tliy

God in vain: for the Lord will not hold him guilt-

less that takelh his naine in vain. 12. Keep the

sabbath-day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy God hath

commanded thee. 13. Six days thou shalt labour,

and do all thy work: 14. But the seventh day ?5 tiie

sabbath of the Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not

do any work, thou, nor thy .son, nor thy daughter,

nor thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor

thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor

thy stranger that is within thy gates; that thy man-
servant and thy tiiaid-servant may rest as well as

thou. 15. And remember that thou wast a servant

in the land of Egypt, and tiiat the Lord thy God
brought thee out thence through a mighty hand
and by a stretched-out arm : therefore the Lokd
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tliy God commanded lliee to k( ep llie sabl)atli-

day. l(j. Honour lliy father and tliy mother, as

the LoRDlliy Go<l hatli coinmnndeii thee; that thy

days may be prolonged, and that it may go well

with thee, in the land which the Lord thy God
"iveth thee. 17. Thou siialt not kill. 18. Neither

shalt thou commit adultery. 19. Neither shalt

thou steal. 20. Neither siialt thou hear false

witness against thy neighbour. 21. Neither siialt

tiiou desire tiiy neigldjour's wife, neither shalt thou

covet thy neighbour's house, his field, or his man-
servant, or liis maid-servant, his ox, or his ass, or

any thing that is tliy neighbour's. 22. Tiiese words
the Lord spoke unto all your asseml)ly in the

mount out of the midst of the fire, of tlie cloud,

and of the thick darkness, with a great voice : and
he added no more. And he wrote them in two
tables of stone, and delivered them unto me.

Here is the repelilion of the ten commaiidnients ; in which
observe,

I. Though they had been spoken before, and written, yet they

are again rehearsed : for precept must be upon precept, and line

upon line, and all little enough to keep the word of God in our
minds, and to preserve and renew llie impressions of it. We
have need to have the same things often inculcated u|)on us. See
Phil. 3.1.

II. There is some variation here from that record, Exod. 20. as

there is between the Lord's prayer, as it is in Matth. 6. and as it is

Luke, 11. In both it is more necessary that we tie ourselves to the

things, than to the words, unalterably.

III. The most considerable variation is in the fourth command-
ment, Exod. 20. the reason annexed is taken from the creation of

the world ; here it is taken from their deliverance out of Egypt,

because that was typical of our redemption by Jesus Christ, in

remembrance of which the Christian sabbath was to be observed,

V. 15. Remember that tliou tvast a servant, and God brounht thee

out. And therefore, 1. "It is fit that thy servants should be

favoured by the sabbath rest ; for thou knowest the heart of a
servant, and how welcome one day's ease will be after six days'

labour." 2. " It is fit that thy God should be honoured by the

sabbath-work, and the religious services of the day, in consideration

of the great things he has done for thee." In the resurrection of

Christ, we were brought into the glorious liberty of the children

of God, icith ai7iighty hand, and an outstretched arm; tlierefore,

by the gospel edition of the law, we are directed to observe the

first day of the week, in remembrance of that glorious work of

power and grace.

IV. It is added in the fifth commandment. That it may go well

with thee, which addition the ajjostle quotes, and puts first,

Eph. 6. 3. that it may be wellwitli thee, and that thou viayest live

long. If there be instances of some that have been very dutiful

to their parents, and yet have not lived long upon earth, we may
reconcile it to the promise, by this explication of it. Whether thev

live long or no, it shall go well with them, either in this world

or in a beller. See Eccl. 0. 12.

V. The five last commandments are connected or coupled

together, which they are not in Exodus; Neither shalt thou

commit adultery, neither shalt thou steal, &c. Which intimates

that God's commands are all of a piece, the same authority that

obliges IIS to one obliges us to anotlier ; and we must not be partial

in the law, but have respect to all God's commandments ; for he
that offends in one point is guilty of all. Jam. 2. 10, 11.

VI. That these corninandnicnts were given with a great deal of

awful soleniiiilv. l.Tliev were spoken with a great voice

6 A 2

out of the fire and thick durhnrss. Thai was a dispensation of

terror, designed to make the gospel of grace the more welcome,
iiiid to be a specimen of the terrors of the judgnicnt-dav,
Ps. 50. 3,4. 2. He added no more. What other laws he gave
them were sent by Moses, but no more were spoken in the same
manner that the ten coiiiinaiidments were. lie added no more,
therefore we must not add : the law of tlie Lord is perfect. 3. He
wrote them in lico tables of stone, that they might be |)reserved

from corruption, and might be irausmitled pure and entire to

posterity, for whose use they were intended, as well as fur the
present generation. These being the heads of the covenant, the

chest in hIiIcIi the written tables were deposited was called the
ark of the covenant. Sec Rev. 11. 19.

2.3. And il came to pass, when ye heard the voice
out of the tni<lst of tlie darkness, (for tlie mountain
did burn with fire,) that ye came near unto me,
even all tiie heads of your tribes, and your elders;

24. And ye said, Behold, the Lord our God halii

shewed us his glory and his greatness, and we have
heard his voice out of the midst of the fire : we
have seen tliis day tiiat God doth talk with man,
and lie liveth. 2-5. Now tlierefore wiiy siiould we
die? for this great fire will consume us: if we
hear the voice of tlie Lord our God any more, then
we shall die. 26. For who is there of all flesh,

that hath heard tiie voice of the living God
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as we have, and
lived ? 27. Go tiiou near, and hear all that the
Lord our God siiall say : and speak thou unto us
all tliat the Lord our God shall speak unto thee;

and we will hear it, and Aoit. 28. .4nd the Lord
heard the voice of your words, when ye spake unto
me; and the Lord said unto me, I have heard the

voice of the words of this people, which they have
spoken unto thee: they have well said all that they
have spoken. 29. O that there were such an heart

in them, that they would fear me, and keep all my
commandments always, that it might be well with

them, and with their children forever! 30. Go
say to them. Get you into your tents again.

31. But as for thee, stand thou here by me, and I

will speak unto thee all the commandments, and
the statutes, and the judgments, which thou shalt

teach them, that they may do them in the land

which I give them to possess it. 32. Ye shall

observe to do therefore as the Lord your God hath

commanded you; ye shall not turn aside to tlie

right hand or' to the left. 33. Ye shall walk in all

the ways which the Lord your God hath com-
manded you, that ye may live, and that it mat/ he

well with you, and that ye may prolong your days
ill the land which ye shall possess.

Here,

I. Moses reminds them of the agreement ot both tlie ])arties

that were now treating, in the mediation of Moses.

1. Here is the consternation that the people were put into, bv that

extreme terror with which the law was given. Tliey owne([ that
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tln-y could not bear it any more ;
" This great Jire will consume

(/s/lliis dreadful \oieL- «iil 1)0 fatal to us, \vc shall certainly die if

we VtKwt it any more," -J. "io. They wondered that (hey were not

already struck dead with it, and took itforan extraordinary instance

of the' divine power and goodness, not only that they were thus

spipUen to, hut that lliev were enabled to bear it. For, xcho ever

ItLuid the voice of' the living God, as tee have, and lived? God's

appiaranies have always been terrible toman, e\er since the fall :

but Chrijit, luning taken away sin, invites us to come boldly to the

throne of grace.

2. Their earnest request that God would from henceforward

speak to them by Moses, with a prondse that they would hear what
he said, as from God himself, and do it, v. 27. It seems by this,

(1.) That they ex|)ecled to receive further commands from God,
and were willing; to hear more from him. (2.) That they thought

Moses able to bear tiiese discoveries of the divine glory, w liich they,

by reason of guilt, were sensible of their inability to stand up under.

They believed him to be a favourite <d' Heaven, and also one that

would be faitht'ul to them; yet at other times they murmured at

him, and bnta little before this, were ready to stone him, Exod. 17.

4. See how men's convictions correct their passions. (3.) Tiiat

now they were in a good mind, under the strong convictions of the

Word they heard. Many have their consciences startled by the law,

that have them not purified ; fair promises are extorted from them,

but no good principles fixed and rooted in them.

3. (jod's approbation of their request. (1.) He commends what
they said, v. 2!i. They spoke it to Moses, but God took notice of

it ; for there is not a word in our tongue, but he knows it. He ac-

knowledges, They have nell xaid. Their owning the necessity of

a mediator to deal between Ihein and God, was uellsaid. Their
desire to receive further directions from God by Moses, and their

promise to observe what directions shoidd be given them, wereict//

said. ;\nd what is iccll said, shall have its praise with God, and
should have with ns. What is good, as far as it goes, let it be com-
mended. (2.) He wishes they were but sincere in it, [v. 29.) O
that tiiere were such a heart in them ! [1.] Such a heart as they

should have ; a heart to fear God, and keep his commandments for

ever. Note, 'I'he God of heaven is truly and earnestly desirous of
the welfare and salvation of poor sinners : he has given abundant
proof that he is so ; he gives us time and space to re|)ent ; by his

mercies invites us to repentance, and waits to be gracious ; has sent

his Son to redeem us, published a general offer of pardon and life,

promised his Spirit to those that pray for him, and has said it, and
sworn, that he has no pleasure in the ruin of sinners. [2.] Such
a heart as they now had, or, one would think they had. Note, It

would be well with nianv, if there were always such a heart in

them, as there seems to be sometimes ; when they are under con-
vietiim ot sin, or the rebukes of Providence, or when thev come
to look death in the f;ice : How gracious will they be, when these

pangs come upon them .' O that there were always such a heart

in them ! (3.) He appoints Moses to be his messenger to them,
to receive the law frojii his iiiouth, and to communicate it to them,
V. 31. Here the malti'r was settled by consent of both parties,

that fiod should from henceforward speak to us by men like oar-
selves, by Moses and the prophets, bv the apostles and the evange-
lists, whom if we believe not, neither should we be persuaded,
thonirh God shordd speak to ns as he did to Israel at mount Sinai,

or send expresses from heaven or hell.

II. Hence he infers a charge to them, to observe and do all that
God had commanded them, v. 32, 33. Seeing God had showed
himself so tender of them, and so willina; to consider their frame,
and gratify them in what thev desired, and withal so ready to make
the best <d'thein ; seeing the> themselves had desired to have Mo-
ses for their teacher, who was now teaching them ; and secins;
they had priuni>ed so solemidy, and under the influence of so manv
good causes and considerations, that they would hear and do ; he
chavses iIkmu Uiwalk in all Ihc wni/slhat G'od had commaniled them,
assuring them that il w,,.,!,! l,e highly to their advantage lodo so.

The ouIn »:iv to be happy, is to be holy. Say to the righteous,
ff shall be well with them.

CHAP. VI.

Mosis, in tliii) chapter, g-ncs iin uilli his chiirge ti> Israel, lo be sure tu keep ip

Iheir rcligiim in Cnunnn. It is iiiuili the same iiilU ch. -1. /. His prefnce is

a persuiisive to oheilifitce. v- I—S. //. He Inijs ilnii-n the ureal principles aj

obedience. The first truth lo be believed. That God is one, v. 4. The first

duly lo be done. To iwe him uith all our heart, r. 5. ///. He prescribes the

means for keeping up religion, v- G—'J. IV. He cautions them against those

things ivhich uunlil be the ruin of religion; abuse of plenlij, {c. 10— 1 24
inclinalion lo idolatrij ; (r. II, Ij.) and gives them seme gintral precepts,

V. 13, 1(J 18. V. He directslhcm uhal instructions to give their children

v. 20—25.

1. ~|\T^^ tiiesc are the commandments, the sta-

..^ tntes, and the judgments, which the Lord
your God commanded to teach you, that ye might
do i/iem in the land whither ye go to possess it : 2.

That thou niightest fear the Lord thy God, to keep

all his statutes and his commandiTients, which I

command thee, thou, and thy son, and thy son's

son, all the days of thy lite ; and that thy days

may be prolonged. 3. Hear therefore, O Israel,

and observe to do if, that it may be well with thee,

and that ye may increase mightily, as the Lord
God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the land

that floweth with milk and honey.

Observe here, 1. That Moses taught the people all that, and that

only, which God commanded him to teach them.-s!. I. Thus
Christ's ministers are to teach his chnrclies all that Ae has com-
manded, and neither more nor less, Matlh. 28. 20. 2. That the

end of their being taught, "as, that they might do as they were
taught, (v. 1.) might Icerp Goil's statutes, (v. 2.] and observe lo do
them, V. 3. Good instrnccions from parents and ministers will but

aggravate our condemnation, if we do not live up to them. 3. That
Moses carefully endeavoured to fix them for God and godliness,

now that they were entering upon the lan<l of Canaan, that thev

might be prepared for the con-forts of that land, and fortified aaainst

the snares of it ; and now that they were setting out in the world,

miirht set out well. 4. That the fear of God in the heart will be
the most powerful principle of obedience ; {v. 2.) Thai thou migtit-

est fear the Lord thy God, tu keep all his statvlcs. 6. The entail

of religion in a family, or country, is the best entail : it is highly

desirable that not we only, but our children, and our children's chil-

dren, mav fear the Lord. 6. Religion and riuhteousness advance
and secure the prosperity of any people. Fear God, and it shall

be well with thee. Those that are well taught, if they do what
they are taught, shall be well-fed too, as Israel in the landjloiving

with milk and honey, v. 3.

4. Hear, O Israel : the Lord our God is one
Lord : 5. And thou shall love the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with

all thy might. 6. And these words, wliich I com-
mand thee this day, shall be in thine heart : 7.

.And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy chil-

dren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thine

house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when
thou liest down, and when thou risest up. 8. And
thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand,

and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes.

9. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy

house, and on thy gates, 10. And it shall be when
the Lord thy God shall have brought thee into the

land which lie sware unto thy fatiier-;, to Abraham,
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t,oIsa;iic,aiul to.lacol), In 2,ive llice great and goodly

cities, wliicli llioii hiiildcdst not, II. And houses

full of all jiood tlutios, whicli tlion filledst not, and

wells diu,!ied, wliicii thou di^tjedst not, vineyards

and olive trees, which thou plantedst not ; when

thou shall have eateu and he full ; 12. Then

beware lest thou forget the Louu, wliicli brought

thee forth out of liie laud of ligypt, from the house

of bondage. 13. Thou slialt fear Ihe Lord thy

God, and serve him, and shall swear by his name.

14. Ye shall not go after other gods, of the <;ods of

the people wiiich are round about you ; 15. (For

the Lord tiiy God is a jealous God among you)

lest the anger of the Loud thy God he kindled

against thee, and destroy thee from off the face of

the earth. 16. Ye shall not tempt the Lord your

God, as ye tempted him in Massah.

Here is,

I. A brief summary of ri'ligion, containing liie first principles of

failli and oi)edience, d. 4, 5. Tliese two verses liie Jews reckon

one of the ciioicest portions of scripture : lliey write it in their

plnlacteries, and thirk themselves not only obliged to say it at

least twice every da\, but very happy in beins; so obliged ; having

tfiis saving among tlieni : Blessed are xre, ultn cilery morning and
evening say. Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord. But

more blessed are we, if we dulv consider and improve,

1. What -Ae are here taught to helienc eoneerning God; That

Jehovah our God is one Jehovah. ( 1 .) Tliat the God whom we serve

is Jehovah, a Being infinitely and eleriiallv jjerfect, self-existent,

and self-sufficient. (2.) That he is the one oniv iivins: and true

God ; he only is God, and he is but One. The firm Ijclief of tliis

self-evident truth would effecluallv arm them against all idolatrv,

v'hich was introduced by that fuiidameutal error, That there are

gods many. It is past dispute, that there is one God, and there

is no other but he, Mark, 12. 32. Let us therefore have no other,

nor desire to have any other. Some have Ihounjht there is here a

plain intimation of the Trinity of persons in the unity of the

Godhead ; for here is the nanie of God three times, and yet all

declared to be One. Happy thev that have this one Lord for their

God ; for thev have but one Master to please, but one Benefactor

to seek to. It is better to have one fountain than a thousand

cisterns; one all-sufficient God than a thousand insufficient ones.

2. What we are here taught concerning the dutv which God
recpiires of man. It is all summed up in this, as its principle, Tkoii

sliall love the Lord thg God with all thy heart. He had undertaken,

r. 2. to teach them to fear God; and, in pursuance of his

undertaking, he here leaches them to love hit)i: for the warmer
our affection to him, the greater will be our veneration for him ;

and the chihi that honours his parents, no doubt loves them. Did
e\er anv prince make a law that his subjects should l<i\e him ?

Yet such is the condescension of the rlivine grace, that this is made
the first and great commandment of Ciod's law, that we love him,

and that we perform all other parts of our duly to him from a

|)rinciple of love: My son, give me thine heart. We must highlv

esteem him, be well-pleased that there is such a Being, well-pleased

in all his allribules and relations to us: our desire must be toward

him, our <ltli'.;ht in him, our depeti.lence upon him, and to him we
must be entirely devoted. It must be a constant pleasure to us to

think of him, hear from him, speak to him, and serve him. We
must love him, (1.) As the Lord, the best of Beings, most
excellent and amiable in himself. (2.) As our God, a God in

covenant w ith us, our Father, and the most kind and bountiful of

friends and benefactors. We are also commanded to love God
with all our heart, and soul, and might; that is. We must love

him, [1.] With a sincere love ; not in word and tongue only, saying
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wc love him when our hearts are not with him, hut inwardly, and
in truth, solacing ourselves in him. [2.] With a stronti love; the
heart must be carried out toward him with great ar(l.',ur and
fervency of affection. S(mie have from hence Ihoiiglit, that we
should avoid savins (as we commonly express ourselves) thai we
will do Ibis or that, with all our heart; for we nnisl not do anv
thing with all our heart bul love God ; and that this phrase being
here used concerning that sacred fire, it should not be unhallowe<l.
He that is our .Ml must have our all, and none but he. [3.] With
a superlative love ; We must love God above anv creature
whatsoever, and love nothing beside him, but what vve love for
him, and in subordination to him. [4.] With an intelligent love;
for so it is explained, Mark, 12. 33. To love him h ith all the heart,
and with all the underslandiiig ; we must know him, and therefore
love him, as those that see good cause to love him. [.5.] With an
entire love ; he is one, and therefore our hearts nmsl he united in

this love, and the whole .stream of our affections must run toward
him. Oh that this love of God may be shed abroad in our hearts !

II. Means are here prescribed for the maintaining and keeping
up of religion in our hearts and houses, that it might not wither
and go to decay. .And they are these:

1. Medilalion, i-. G. These words wliieh Icommand thee, shall be

in thine heart. Though the words alone without the things will do
us no good, yet we are in danger of losing the things if we neglect

the words, by w hich ordinarily divine light and |)0wer are con\eved
lo the heart, (itxl's words must be laid up in our heart, that our
Ihoughls may be daily con\ersaiit with them, and employed about
them, and Iherebv the whole soul may he brought to abide and
act under the influence and impression of them. This immediately
follows upon the law of loving God with all our heart; for they
that do so will lav up his word in their heaits, both as an evidence
and effect of that love, and as a means to preserve and increase
it. lie that loves Ciod, loves his Bible.

2. The religious education of children, v.l. " Thou shall teach
them diligently to thy children ; and by communicating thy

knowledge thou wilt increase it." They that love the Lord God
tliemselves should do what they can to engage the affections of

their children lo him, and so to preserve the entail of religion in

their families from being cut off. Thou shall whet them diligently

upon thy children, so scune read it; frequently repeat these things

to Ihcm, li'v all wa\s of instilling them into their minds, and
making Ihem pierce into their hearts. As in whetting a knife, it

is turned first on this side, then on that. " Be carefid and exact
in teaching Ihv children ; and aim, as by whetting, to sharpen
them, and put an edge upon them. Teach them thy children,

not only those of thine own body," (say the Jews,) " but all those

that are anv way under thv care and tuition." Bishop Patrick

well observes here, that Moses Ihoughl his law so very plain and
easy, that every futhi r might be able to instruct his sons in it, and
every mother her daughters. Thus that good thing «hich is

committed lo us, we must carefully transmit to those that come
after us, that it may be |>erpeluated.

3. Pious discourse. " Thou shall talk of these thiiijjs, with due
reverence and seriousness, for ihe benefit not only of thy children,

but of thv other domestics, thv friends and companions, as thou

sillest in thy house, either at work, or at meat, or at rest, or to

receive visits ; and when thou walkest bv the way, either for

diversion, or for con\ersation, or in journeys, when at uii;ht Ihon

art retiring from thy familv to lie down for sleep, and when in

the morning Ihon art risen up, and rcturnesi to thy family again.

Take all occasions to discourse with those abiuit thee of divine

things ; not of unrevealed mvsteries, or mailers of doubtful

disputation, but of Ihe plain trullis and laws of (iod, and Ihe things

that belong to our peace." So far is it from being reckoned a

diminution to the honour of sacred things, lo rnalie tlieni the

subject of our familiar discourse, thai they are recommended to

us lo be talked of; for the more conversant we are with them, the

more we shall admire Ihem, and be affected with them, and may
thereby be instrumental lo communicate divine light and heat.

4. Frequent reading of the word. They shall be as frontleii
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lelweenl:,! le eyes, andthon shall write ihemvpon the posts of thi/

house, 0.8,9. It is piobaljle that at that time there were few

wrilteii copies of tlie wiiole law, only at the feast of tabernacles

(he people had it reail to them ; and therefore God appointed

tlieiii, at least for the present, to write some select sentences of

the law, that were most weighlj and compreliensive, upon their

walls, or in scrolls of parchment to be worn about their wrists,

and some think that hence the phylacteries, so much used among
the Jews, took rise. Christ blames the Pharisees, not for wearing
llietn, but for affecting to have them broader than other people's,

Matth. 23. 5. But when Bibles came to be common among them,
llicre was the less occasion for this expedient. It was prudently and
piously provided, by the first reformers of the English church, that
then, when Bibles were scarce, some select portions of scripture
sljiiukl be written on the walls and pillars of the churches, which
the people might make familiar to them, in conformity to this

direction here, which seems to have been binding in the letter of it

to the Jews, as it is to us in the intent of it, which is, that we should
endeavour by all means possible to make the word of God familiar

to us, that we may have it ready to us upon all occasions, for our
leslraint from sin, and our direction and excitement to our duty. It

must be as that which is graven on the palms of our hands, always
before our eyes. See Prov. 3. 1,3. It is also intimated that we
must never be ashamed to own our religion, nor to own ourselves

under the check and government of it. Let it be written on our
f;ates, and let every one that goes by our door, read it, That we
believe Jehovah to be God alone, and believe ourselves bound to

love him with all our hearts.

III. A caution is here given not to forget God in a day of

prosperity and plenty, u. 10.. 1-2. Here, 1. He raises their

expectations of the goodness of their God ; taking it for granted
that he would bring them into the good land that he had promised,
r. 10. That they should no longer dwell in tents as shepherds and
poor travellers, but should settle in great and goodly cities; should
no longer wander in a barren wilderness, but should enjoy houses
«ell-furuished, and gardens well-planted, n. 11. and all this

«itliout any care or expence of their own, which he here lavs a
great stress upon. Cities which thou biiihledst not, houses which
thon filMst not, Sfc. both because it made the mercy really much
more valuable, that what they had came to them so cheap, and
\ef, if they did not actually consider it, the mercy woidd be the
less esteemed, for we are most sensible of the value of that which
has cost us dear. When they came so easily by the gift, they
would be apt to grow secure, and unniindfid of the Giver. 2. He
eiiaages their watchfulness against the badness of their own hearts ;

then beware, when thou West safe and soft, lest thou forget the
Lord, u. 12. Note, (1.) In a day of prosperity we are in great
'langer of forgetting God, our dependence upon him, our need of
him, and our obligations to him. When the world smiles, we are
apt to make our court to it, and expect our happiness in it, and
so we forget him that is our only portion and rest. Agur prays
against this temptation, Prov. 30. 9. Lest The full, and deny thee.

(2.) There is therefore need of great care and caution at such a
lime, an<l strict watch over our own hearts. "Then beware;
being warned of your danger, stand upon your guard against it.

Bind the words of God for a sign vpnn thy hand, for this end, to

prevent thy forgetting God. When Ihou art settled in Canaan,
forget not thy deliverance out of Egypt ; but look to the rock out
(ij which thou wast hewn: when thy latter end is greatly increased,
ren)eml)er Ihe smallness of thy beginnings."

IV. Some special precepts and prohibitions are here given,
which are of great consefpience. I. They must upon all occasions
give honour to God, ti. 13. Fear him and serve him, (for if he be
a Master, we must both reverence him and do his work,) and
swear by his name; that is, they must not upon any occasion
appeal to any other, as the Discerner of truth, and .Avenger of
wrong. Swear by him only, and not by any idol, or any other
creature. Sicear by his name in all treaties and covenants with
the neighbouring nations, and do not compliment them so far as
lo swear by their gods. Swearing by his name, is sometimes put

for an open profession of his name; Isa.4o.23. Event tongue
shall sivear, is expounded, Rom. 14. 11. ZTyeii/ tongue shall

confess to God. 2. They must not upon any occasion give th; t

honour to other gods, r. 14. Ye shall not go after other gods, (\\sA

is, " Ye shall not serve or worship them," for therein they went
astray, they went a-whoring from the true God, who, in this,

more than in any thing, is a jealous God, u. 15. and the learned

Bishop Patrick observes here, out of Maimonides, that we never

find, either in the law or the prophets, anger, orfury, orjealousy,

or indignatio7i, attributed to God, but upon occasion of idolatrv.

3. They n)ust take heed of dishonouring God by tempting him,

V. 16. I'e shall not tempt the Lord your God, that is, " Ye shall

not in any exigence distrust the power, presence, and providence

of God, nor quarrel with him ;" which, if they indulged an evil

heart of unbelief, they would take occasion to do in Canaan as

well as in the wilderness. No change of condition will cure a
disposition to murmur and fret. Our Saviour uses this caution

as an answer to one of Satan's temptations, with application to

himself, Matth. 4. 7. Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy God ; either

by despairing of his power and goodness, while we keep in the

way of our duty, or by ))resuming upon it, when we turn aside out

of that way.

17. Ye sliall diligently keep the cominandments
of the Lord your God, and his testimonies, and
his statutes, which he hath cotnnianded ihee.

18. And thon shalt do that which is right and good
in the sight of the Lord : that it may be well

with thee, and that thou mayest go in and possess

tlie good land which the Lord sware nnio liiy

fathers, 19. To oast out all thine enemies from
before thee, as the Lord hath spoken. 20. And
wiien thy son asketh thee in titne lo cotne, saying,

What mean the testimonies, and the stittules, and
tlie judgments, wliich the Lord our (Jod halli

cotnmanded yoti? 21. Then thou shalt say unto

tiiy son, We were Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt ;

and the Lord brought us out of Egypt with ;i

mighty hand : 22. And the Lord shewed signs

and wonders, great and sore, npon Egypt, upon
Pharaoh, atid upon all his household, before our
eyes: 23. And he brought us out from ihetice, that

he might bring us in, to give us the land whicii he

sware unto our fathers. 24. And the I^okd

commanded us to do all these statutes, to fear the

Lord our God, for our good always, that he

might preserve us alive, as it is at this day.

25. And it shall be our righteousness, if we observe

to <Io all these commandments before the Lord
our God, as he hath commanded us.

Here,

I. Moses charges them (o keep God's commandments themselves,

u. 17..19. Ye shall diligently keep God's commandments. Note,

It requires a great deal of care and pains to keep up religion in

the power of it in our hearts and lives. Negligence will ruin us
;

but we cannot be saved without diligence. To induce them to

this, he here shews them, 1. That this would be very acceptable

to God. It is right and good in the sight of the Lord ; and that

is right and good, indeed, that is so in God's sight. If we ha\e

any regard to Ihe favour of our Creator as our felicity, and the

law of our creation as our rule, we shall be religiou.s. 2. That
it would be very advantageous and profitable to themselves. It
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W()iil(! sccuri: l() lliciii tlie possession of the land of Canaan,

prosperity llicre, and constant viclorv over those that stood in

their way. In short, Do well, and it shall he wvll icilh thee.

11. He eharaes them to instruct llieir chiklren in the commands

of (iod ; not only that they miaht in their lender years intelligently

.Tnd affeclionatelv join in re!i!;ion3 services, hnt that afterward

(hey niiiiht in their day keep up religion, and convey it to those

that shonid come after tliejn.

Now, I.Here is a jM'oper qnestion, which it is sn|)posed the

children would ask, v. 10. " U7/«< iidini t/ie leslimoiiies and l/ie

sluliites? What is the meaning- of the feasts we ohscrve, the

.sacrifices we offer, and the many peculiar customs we keep up?"

Ohserve, (1.) All divine institutions have a certain meaning, and

there is something great designed in them. (2.) It concerns ns

to know and understand the meaning of them, that we may
perform a reasonable service, and may not itfjcr llie blind for

sacrifice. (3.) It is good for children betimes to inquire into

the true intent and meaning of the religions observances they are

trained up in. To be thus inquisitive, in divine things, is a good

sign that Ihev are concerned about them, and a good means of

their attaining to a great acquaintance with iheni. T/uii shall

wc know, if thus wc follow on to know.

2. Here is a full answer put into the parents' mouths to be

given to this good question. Parents and teachers must give

instruction to those under their charge, though they do not ask it,

nay, though they have an aversion to it ; much more must they

be ready to answer questions, and to give instruction when it is

desired ; for, it may he hoped, tliey that ash it will be willing to

receive it. Did the children ask the meaning of God's laws, let

them be told, That they were to be observed, (1.) In a grateful

remembrance of God's former favours to them, especially their

deliverance out of Egypt, d. 21 . . 23. The children must be

often told of the deplorable state their ancestors were in, when
they were bondmen in Egypt, the great salvation God wrought

for them in fetching them out thence, and that God, in giving

Iheni these peculiar statutes, meant to perpetuate the memorial of

that work of wonder by which they were formed into a peculiar

people. (2.) As the prescribed condition of his further favours,

V. 24. The Lord commanded us all these statutes for our good.

Note, God commands us nothing but what is really for our own
good. It is our interest, as well as our duty, to be religious.

[1.] It will be our life ; that he might preserve ns alive, which is

a great favour, and more than we could expect, considering how
often wc have forfeited life itself. Godliness has the promise of

the continuance and comfort of the life that now is, as far as it is

for God's glorv. [2.] It will be our righteousness. Could we
perfectly fulfil but that one command of loving Ciod with all our

heart, soul, and might, and could we say, " We have ne\er done

otherwise," that would be so our righteousness, as to entitle us to

the benefits of the covenant of innocency ; had we continued in

every thing that is written in the book of llie law to do it, the

law would have justified ns. But that we cannot pretend to,

therefore our sincere obedience shall be acce]',led through a

Mediator, to denominate us, as Noah was, righteous before God,
Gen. 7.1. Luke, 1. G. and John, 3. 7. TheChaldee reads it. There

shall be a reward to vs, if we observe to do these commandments

;

for, without doubt, in keeping God's commandments there is great

reward.

CHAP. YII.

Moses in this chupler ixhorls Israil, I. In general, lolcrcp Giid's cmnmnndmenls,

t). II, 12. //. In jiiirticuliti; imil in irder In thai, ti> keep themselves pure

from alt eomminiian teith idnlntirs. I. Theif tnust utterhj destroy the

seven devoted 7iations, and not spare thrnt, or tnalce leci^iies with iheni,

r. 1,2, IG, 21. 2. Theij must bif nu means marrif with the remainders of

Hieni, V. 3, 4. 3. They must deface and consume their altars and images,

ond not .«" much as take the silver and gold of them to their own use. v. 5, 25, 26.

To enfcrce tliis charge, he shews thut they were hound to do so, ( 1 .) In duly.

Cmsiderivg, [l.]7'/ifir elcclion to (!od, r.O. [2.] The reason of that

election, v. 7, 8. [ 3.] The terms they stood upon ii ith God, v. 9, 10. ( 2) In

interest. It is here promised, [1.] In general, that if Ihey would serr<
God, he tvould bless and prosper them, r. 12..I5. [ 2.] /?( pailitular that

if tliey would drive out the naticns, tliat ttiey might not he a temptation to
tlicm, God would drive them out, that they should not he any vexation to them
I). 17.. 21.

'

1. "V^HEN the Lord lliy God sliall bring thee
T T into the land wiiillier tlioii goest to possess

it, and liatli cast out many nations befofe tliee,

iheHiltites, and tlie Girgasliiles, and the Amoriles,
and tiie Canaaiiites, and tiie Perizzites, and
the Hivites, and tlie Jebtisites, seven nations

greater and mightier tlian thoti ; 2. And when
tlie Loud tiiy God sliall deliver them before thee;
thou shall smite them, and utterly destroy them

;

thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor shew
mercy unto them : 3. Neither shalt thou make
marriages with them ; thy daughter thou shalt not
give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou
take unto thy son. 4. For they will turn away thy

son from following me, that they may serve other

gods: so will the anger of the Loud be kindled

against you. and destroy thee suddenly. 5. But
thus shall ye deal with them

;
ye shall destroy their

allars, and break down their image.s, and cut down
their groves, and burn their graven images with

fire. (3. For thou art an holy people unto the

Lord thy God : the Lord thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above all

people that are upon tlie face of the earth.

7. The Lord did not set his love upon yon, nor
choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people; for ye u-eie the fewest of all

people : B. But because the Lord loved you,

and because he would keep the oath which he
had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought

you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of tiie house of bondmen, from the hand of

Piiaraoh king of Egypt. 9. Know therefore that

the Lord tliy God, he is God, the faithful God,
which keepelh covenant and mercy with them that

love hitn and keep his commandments to a

thousand generations; 10. And repayeth them
that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he

will not be slack to him that hateth him, he will

repay him to his face. 11. Thou shalt therefore

keep the commandments, and the statutes, and

the judgments, which I commaiul thee this day, tc

do them.

Here is,

1. A very strict caution against all friendship and fellowship with

i<lols and idolaters. Those that are taken into communion with

God, must have no communication with the unfruitful works of

darkness. These things they are charged about, for the preventing

of this snare now before them.

1. They must shriv them no mercy, r.1,2. Bloody work is

here appointed them, and yet it is God's work, and good work,

and in its time and place needful, acceptable, and honourable.
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(1.) Goil here engages lo <lo liis part. It is spoken of as a

thing taken for granted, tliat G«»l uould biiiKj them into the land

of promise, that he wonld cast out llie nations before them «ho

\vfre the present oecnpantsof (hat land ; no room was left to donbt

of that. His po\M-r is irresistible, and tl ercforehe can do it: his

promise is inviolable, and therefore he will do it. Now, [ 1.] These

devoted nations are here named and numbered, r. 1. /SeiieH in all,

and seven lo one seemed to make it a verv unequal contest. They

are specified, lliat Israel njight know the bounds and limits of their

commission; hitherto their severity must come, but no further;

nor must tliev, under colour of lliis commission, kill all that came

ill their wav ; no, here must its waves be stayed. The confining

of lliiscomiidssion to the nations here mentioned, plainly intimates

that after-ages were not to draw this into a precedent; this will

not serve to justify llmse barbarous wars which give no quarter.

How agreeable soever Ibis method mialit be, when God himself

prescribed it, to that dispensation un<ler which such mulliludes of

beasts were killed and burned in sacrifice; now that all sacrifices

of atonement are perfected in, and superseded by, Ibc great

propitiation made by the blood of Christ, human blood is become

perhaps more precious than it was, and those that have most

power, yet must not be prodigal of it. [ 2.] They are here owned

to be greater and mightier than Israel. They had been long rooted

in this laiKJ, to which Israel came strangers; they were more

numerous, had men much more bulky, and more expert in war,

than Israel had ; yet all this shall not prevent their being cast out

before Israel. The strength of Israel's enemies magnifies the

power of Israel's God, who will certainly be too hard for them.

(2.) He engages them lo do their part. Thou shall smite them,

and utterly destroy tttem, v.1. If God cast them out, Israel must

not take them in, no not as lenaiils, or tributaries, or servants.

No covenant of anv kind must be made with them, no mercy

must be shewed tbeni. This severity was appointed, [1.] In

order to punish the wickedness thev and their fathers had been

guilty of. The iniquity of Ihc Amorites was now full, and llie

longer it had been in the fillina, the sorer was tlie vengeance when
it came at last. [2.] In order to [)revent the mischiefs they

would do to (jod's Israel, if thev were left alive. The people of

these abominations must not he mingled with the holy seed, lest

thev corrupt them. Better that all these lives should be lost from

the earth, than that religion and the true worship of God should be

lost in Israel. Thus we must deal with our liisls that war against

our souls; God has delivered them into our hands by tlial

promise. Sin shall not have dntiiiniou over you, unless it be your

own faults ; let not us then make covenants with them, or shew
them any mercy, but morlif\ and crucify them, and utterly destroy

them.

2. Thev must make no marriages with tliose of them that escaped

the sword, u. 3, 4. The families of the Canaaiiites were ancient,

and it is probable that some of them were called honourable,

which mi;ihl be a temptation to the Israelites, especially those of

them that were of least note in their tribes, lo court an alliance

with them, lo mend llieir blooil, and the rather because their

accpiainlance with Ihe counlrv iniojit be serviceable to tliem in the

improvement of it ; but rehgioii, and the fear of God, must

overrule all these considerations. To intermarry with llieni was
therefore nnlavvftil, because it was dangerous; this very tiling had

prove<l of fatal consequence to the old world. Gen. 6. 2. and
thousands, in Ihe world that now is, have been undone by

irreligious ungodly marriages, for there is more ground of fear in

mixi'd marriages that Ihe good will be perverted, than of hopes
that the bad will be c'l/ivpiled. The event proved Ihe reasonableness
of lliis warniii'.;, 'I'liey will turn aivay thy son from following me,
Solomon (laid dear for his ftdly herein. We find a national
repentance for this sin of marrying strange wives, and care taken
lo reform, Kzra, 10, 10, ,§•<•. and Neb. 13.23. and a New-Testament
caution not Ui itv iiiie(jijnlly yoked with iinhelierers, 2 Cor. 6. 14.
Those lliat, in choosiiiy; yokefellows, keep not at least within the
bounds of a jnslifiaUle profession of religion, cannot promise
themselves licl|)s meel for them. One of the Chaldee paraphrases

A CI I III ue lo Isfael.

that marriesadds here, as a reason of this command, v.S. For h<

xeilh idolaters does in i ffeet marry with their idols.

3. They nmst destrov all ihe relics of their idolatry, v. o. Their
altars and pillars, their groves and graven images, all mnst be

destroyed ; both in a holy indignation against idolatry, and to prevent

infection. This command was given before, Exod. 23. 24.—34. 13.

A great deal of good work of this kind was done by the people in

their pious zeal,2Chron.31.1.aiidby good Josiah,2Chron.34.3,7.
and with this inav be compared the burning of the conjuring

books, Acts, 10. 19.

11. Here are very good reasons to enforce this caution.

1. The choice which God had made of this people for his

own, V. 6. There was such a covenant and comniiinion established

between God and Israel, as was not between liim and anv other

people in the world. Shall they by their idolatries dishonoui

him who had thus honoured them ^ Shall they slight him wlir,

had thus testified his kindness for them? Shall they jut
themselves upon Ihe level willi other people, when God had llius

dignified and advanced them above all people? Had God taken
them to be a special people to him, and no other but them, and
will not they take God to be a special God to them, and no other

hut him ?

2. The freeness of that grace, which made ihis choice.

(1.) There was nothing in lliem to recommend or entitle them to

this favour. Jit the miillitnde oj the people is the king's honour,

Prov. 14. 28. But their number was inconsiderable; thev were
only seventy souls when they went down into Egypt, and though

greatly increased there, yet there were many other nations more
numerous; Ye were the Jewest oJ all people, v. T. The author

of Ihe Jerusalem Targum passes too great a compliment upon
his nation, in his reading this. Ye mere humble in spirit, and
meek above all people; quite contrary. They were rather

stiff-necked, and ill-natured, above all people. (2.) God fetched

the reason of it purely from himself, v.S. [1.] He loved voii,

because he would love you. Even so. Father, because it seemed
good in thine eyes. All that God loves, he loves freely,

Hos. 14. 4. Those that perish, perish by tlitir own merits, but

all that are saved, are saved by prerogative. [2.] He has done
his work, because he would keep his word. " He has brought you

out of Egypt, in pursuance of the oath sworn to your falhers."

Nothing in them, or done by them, did or could make God
a debtor to them; but he had made himself a debtor to his

own promise, which he would perform, notwithstanding their

unvvorthiiiess.

3. The tenor of the covenant into which they were taken ; it

was in short this. That as they were to Ciod, so God would be to

them. They should certainly find him, {I.) Kind to his friends,

V. 9. " The Lord thv God is not like the gods of the nations, the

creatures of faiicv, subjects fit enough for loose poetry, but no

proper objects ot serious devotion ; no, he is God, God indeed,

God alone, the faithful God, able and ready not only lo fulfil his

own promises, but to answer all the just expectations of his

worshippers, and he will certainly keep covenant and mercy, " that

is, " shevv niercv according lo covenant, lo them that love him, and
keep his commandments ;" (and in vain do we pretend to love him,

if we do not make conscience ol his commandments;) " and Ihis,"

(as is here added for the ex|)lication of the promise in the second

commandment,) "not only to thousands of |)ersons, but lo thousands

of generations. So inexhaustible is the fountain, so constant

the streams !
' (2.j Just to his enemies; he repayeth them that hate

him, V. 10. Note, [ 1.] Wilful sinners are haters of God ; for the

carnal mind is enmity against him. Idolaters are so in a sj)ecial

manner, for they are in league willi his rivals. [ 2.] Those that

hate God, cannot hurt him, but certainly ruin themselves. He
will repay them to their face, in defiance of them and all their

impolent malice. His arrows are said lo be made ready against the

face of them, Ps.21.12. Or, He will bring those judgments upon

them, which shall ajipear lo themselves lo be the just punishment

of their idolatry. Compare Job, 21.19. Be rewardeth him,

and he shall know it. Though vengeance seem to be slow, yet it
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is not slack. Tlif wicked aiui siiiiier sliali lie recompensed in the

<<nth, Prov. 11.31. I cannot ))ass the gloss of the Jerusalem

'I'arsjKin ii|ioii this place, lietaiise it speaks the failli of tlie Jewish

chuirh conccrnins; a future stale: He recompenses to them that

hale him, the reward of their t/ood icorhs in this world, that he

may destroy them t« the tcorid to come.

DEUTEIIONOMY, VII. A Cl.moo (.. Isnul

Lord tliy God. 26. Neither shall Uioti Ijriii;; :ui

abomination into lliine house, lost thou l)e a rnrscd
thino like it: but thou shall utlerly detest it, and

12. Wherefore it shall come to pass, if ye

hearken to these jiulsjments, and keep, and do
them, that the Lord liiy God shall keej) unto thee

the covenant and the mercy which he sware tnito

thy fathers; 13. And he will love tiiee, and liless

thee, and multiply thee: he will also hie.ssthe fruit

of lliy womb, and tlie fruit of thy land, thy corn,

and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy

kine, and the flocks of tliy sheep, in tlie land

which he sware unto thy fatliers to give tliee.

14. Thou shall be blessed above all people: there

shall not be male or female barren among you,
or among your cattle. 15. And the Lord will

lake away from tiiee all sickness, and will put
none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which tliou

knoNTest, upon thee; l)ut will lay them upon all

t/teni tiiat hate thee. 16. And thou siialt consume
all tlie people which the Lord thy God sliall

deliver tliee; tliine eye shall have no pity upon
them: neither shall thou serve iheir gods; for that

ui/l be a snare unto thee. 17. If thou shall say in

thine heart, These nations are more than I; how
can I dispossess them? 18. Thou shall not be
afraid of them; but shall well remember what the

Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all

Egypt; 19. 'I'iie great temptations which tiiine

eyes saw, and the signs, and tlie wonders, and the

mighty liand, and liie stretclied-oul arm, wiiereby

\he Lord thy God brought thee out: so shall the

Lord thy God do unto all the people of whom
thou art afraid. 20. Moreover the Lord thy God
will send the hornet among them, until they tiial

are left, and hide themselves from thee, be
destroyed. 21. Thou slialt not be affrighted at

them: for the Lord thy God is among you, a

mighty God and terril)le. 22. And the Lord thy
God will put out those nations before thee by
lillle and little: tliou mayest not consume liiem

nt once, lest the beasts of the field increase upon
thee. 23. But the Lord thy God shall deliver

them unto tliee, and shall destroy them with a
mighty destruction, until they be destroyed.

24. And he siiall deliver their kings into thine

hand, and thou shall destroy their name from
under iieaveu: there shall no man be able to stand

Itefore thee, until thou have destroyed them.
"I"). Tlie graven images of their gods shall ye burn
with fire: tiiou shall not desire the silver or gold
l/ial is on tliem, nor take it unto thee, lest tliou

lit" snared therein: ior il is an abomination to the
" Ol.. I. dp

thou shall utterly abhor it; for it is a cursed thing.

Here,

I. Tlie caution against idolatry is repeated, and against com-
munion will) idolaters, v. 16. " Thou slialt consume the people,
aii<l not serve their t^ods." We are in danger of having fellowship
with the works of darkness, if we take pleasure in fcllowslii)) with
those that do those works. Here is also a repetition of Ihe charge
to destroy the images, i;.25,"2<i. The idols which the heathen had
worshipped were an abomination to (mxI, and therefore must he
so to them : all that truly love God hate what he hates. Observe
how tiiis is urged upon them, Thnit shall utterly detcsl it, and
thou shall utterly abhor it: such a holy indignation as this must
we conceive against sin, that abominable thing which the Lord
hates. They nnist not retain Ihe images, lo gratify tlieir covetoiis-

iiess: Thou shall not desire the silver or gold that is on them,
nor think it pity to have that destroyed. Aclian paid dear for

converting tiiat to his own use which was an anathema. Nor
must they retain Ihe images, to gratify their curiosity; "Neillier
shall thou liring it into thine house, to he hungup as an ornament,
or preserved as a monument of antiquity: No, to Ihe fire with it,

that is the fittest place for it." Two reasons are given for this

caution: Lest thou be snared therein, t'. 25. that is, "jestlhon
be drawn, ere thon art aware, to like it and love it, to fancy it,

and pay respect to it ; and. Lest thou be a cursed thing like it,

I'. 26. They that make images are said to be like unto them,
stupid and senseless; liere they are said to be, in a worse sense, like

to Iheni—accursed of God, and devoted to destruction. Compare
tliese two reasons together, and observe. That wliatever brings us

into a snare brings us under a curse.

It. The promise of God's favour to them, if they would be
obedient, is enlarged upon witli a most affecting copiousness and
fluency of expression, which intimates how much it is both God's
desire, and our own intei-est, tiiat we be religious. All possible

assurance is here given them,

1. That, if they would sincerely endeavour to do their part of the

covenant, God would certainly perform his part. He shall keep
the mercy which he sware unto thy fathers, i'. 12. Let us be con-
stant to our duty, and we cannot question the constancy of God's
mercy.

2. That, if they would love God, and serve him, and devote

themselves and tlieir's to liiiii, he would love them, and bless

them, and niulliply lliem greatly, u. 13, 14. What could they

desire more to make them iiappy? (1.) lie will love thee. He
began in love to us, 1 John, 4. 19. and if we return his love in

filial duty, then, and then only, we may expect lie continuance

of it, John, 14. 21. (2.) He will bless thee with Ihe tokens of his

love above all peo|)le. If they would distinguish Ihemselves from

their neighbours by singular soriices, (iod would dignify them
above their neighbours by singular blessings. ( 3.) He w ill

multiply thee. Increase was the ancient blessing for Ihe peopling

of the world, once and again. Gen. 1. 28.—9.1. and here for llie

peopling of Canaan, that little world by itself. The increase bolh

of their families and of their stock is promised: They should

neillier have estates without heirs, nor heirs without estates, hut

should have Ihe complete satisfaction of having many children,

and plentiful provisions and portions for Ihem.

3. That, if they would keep themselves pure from the idolatries

of EsypI, God would keep them clear from the diseases of Egypt,

V. 15. It seems to refer not only to those plagues of Egypt, by the

force of which they were delivered, but to some other epidemical

country disease, as we call it, which they remembered the prevalency

of among the Egyptians, and by which God had chastised them for

liieir national sins. Diseases arc God's servants ; they go where

he sends them, and do what he bids them It is therefore good

for the health of our liodies, to mortify the sin of our souls.
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4. That if Ihey tvould cut off the ilcvolcd nations, they should
lut then) otf, and none shonid be able to stand betiire them.

Their dnty in tliis matter would itself be their advanlam-. llion

shall consume all the people ivhicli the Lord tliy God shall deliver

Ihee, (hut is the |)recept, v. 16. And then the. Lord thy God
iltall deliver them unto thee, and shall destroy them, that is the

l)romise, v. 23. Thus we are commanded imt to let sin reign,

not to indulge ourselves in it, or give counlenante lo it, hut

to haie it, and strive against it ; and then God has promised that

sin shall not have dominion over us, (Rom. 6. 12, 14.) but that

we shall be more than conquerors over it.

The dilticulty and doubtfulness of the conquest of Canaan hav-
ing been a stone of stumbling to their fathers, he here animates
them against those things which were most likelv to discour-
age them, bidding them not to be afraid of them, v. 18. And
again, v. 21.

(1.) Let them not be disheartened by the number and strength
of their enemies. Sai/ not, they are more than /, how can I dis-

possess them ? V. 17. We are apt to think that the most numer-
ous must needs be \ictoriou3 : but to fortify them against
this temptation, he rendmls them ofthe dcstruetioii of Pharaoh and
all the power of Egypt, v. 18, 19. They had seen the great temp-
tations, or miracles, (so the Chaldce reads it,) the signs and won-
ders, wherewith God had brought them out of Egypt, in order to

his bringing of tlicm into Canaan, and from thence might easily

infer, that Cind co!/W dispossess the Canaanites, who, though for-

midable enough, h;id not such advantages against Israel as the
Egyptians had ; He that had done the greater, could do the lesser:

and they might also infer, that lie would dispossess them, other-
wise his bringing Israel out of Egypt had been no kindness to them.
He that begun, would finish. Ihou shalt therefore well remem-
ber this, V. 18. The word and works of God are then well re-

membered, when they are improved as helps to our faith and obe-
dience. This is well laid up, which is ready to us when we have
occasion to use it.

(2.) Let them not be disheartened by the weakness and defi-

ciency of their own forces; for God will send Ihcrii in auxiliary
troops of /io;«e/.t, oruasps, as some read it, (i\ 20.) probnblv, Inrser
than ordinary, which would so terrify and molest their enemies,
(and perhaps be the death of many of them,) that their most nu-
merous armies would become an easy prey to Krai I. God plagued
the Egyptians with flies, but the Canaanites uiih hornets. Those
who take not warning by lesser judgments on others, may expect
greater on themselves. But their creat cncourat'cment was, that
they had God among them, a miyhfi/ God and terrible, v. 21.
-And if God be for us, if God be with us, we need not fear the
))ower of any ereatnre against us.

(3) r^et them not be disheartened bv the slow progress of their
arms, nor think that the Canaanites would never be subdued, if
they were not expelled the first year ; no, they must be put out
by little and little, and not all 'at once, v. 22. Note, We must
not think, that because the deliverance of the church, and the
destruction of its enemies are not effected immediately, therefore
It will never be effected ; God will do his own work in his own
method and time ; and we may be sure that they are always the
best. Thus corruption is driven out of the hearts of believers by
little and little. The work of sanetification is carried on gradually

;

but that judgment will at length be brought forth into a complete
victory. The reason here given (as before, Exod. 23. 29, 30.) is.

Lest the beast of the field increase upon thee. The earth Ciod has
given to the children of men ; and therefore there shall rather be
a remainder of Canaanites to keep possession till Israel become
numerous enough to replenish it, than that it should be a
habilalKui of drasons, and a court for the wild beasts of the
'lesert, Isa. 34. 13, 14. Yet God could have prevented this
'iiiscln.l fr„m the beasts. Lev. 26. 6. But pride ami securi-
ty, and other sins that are the common effects of a settled
prosperity, were the enemies more dangerous than the beasts
of the fudd, that wnuld be apt to increase upon them. See
tidges 3. I, 4.

CHAP. VIII.

iMvstft tiiiil ihttr/inl pitretifs in tfiicliing their chiltlrfii, to wliet the word of God
upon tliein, (i7i. (. 7 ) Inj jiitjiuiil lepetitiou of the mmc things, nvcr auil over

tifitiin ; inni lit-ri' he hiinsftf tiiUts the same melhoii of ihstructiv^ the Istort-

itfs, as his ilnldtfti ; fri'tjiititlhj inndctUittg tht' same jut'cfjils and cautions,

ailk the siimt' Jilolivi'S, or ai};uinnils, lo t-n/orcc fhciu ; Ihiit ifhat thty hnitd

so often, inii^ht ahide with then:. Jn this chajiltv {\loses ^ives theni, J. (Ge-

neral exhorlotions to oliedienec, v. \, G. 11. A lerii'woj Ihe^real tiitn^s God
hail done Jor them in the u-ildetne.'is, as tt liood tti i^uuient Jor olndienee, r. -J— .").

and r. t.5, 10. ///. A jimspect of the f^ood land into irhieh God a-onid now
tiling them, v. 7—'J. IV. A vecessai ij eimlimi against the Iriniilniiuns of n

jirosperous condition, i:. 10

—

W. and 17, IS. 1'. A Jair warning of the Jala!

consequences of apostasijfrom God, v. lU, 20.

1. A LL the cotiiiiiaiKhneiits which I coiDiiiaiid

1\. thee this day shall ye observe to do, that ye
may live, and multiply, and go in and possess the

land which the Lord svvaie unto yotir tiithers. 9.

And thou shalt remember all the way which the

Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the

wilderness, to humble thee, and. to prove thee, to

know what was in thine heart, whether thou would-
est keep his commandments, or no. 3. And he

humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed

thee with manna, which thou knewest not, neither

did thy fathers know, that he might make thee

know that man doth not live by bread only, but

by every wurd that proceedeth out of the mouth of

the Lord doth man live. 4. Thy raiment v\axed

not old upon thee, neither did thy foot swell, these

forty .years. 5. Thou shalt also consider in thine

heart, that, as a man chasteneth his son, so the

Lord thy Goil chasteneth thee. 6. Therefore

thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord
thy God, to walk in his ways, and to fear him. 7.

For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good
land, a land of brooks of water, of fountains and

depths that spring out of valleys and hills ; 8. A
land of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig-

trees, and pomegranates ; a land of oil-olive, and

honey
; 9. A land wherein thou shalt eat bread

without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any thing

in it : a land whose stones are iron, and out of whose
hills thou mayest dig brass.

The charge here given them, is the same as before, to keep and
do all God's conimandmeiits. Their obedience must be, 1. Care-

ful, observe to do. 2. Universal, to do all the commandments, v. 1

.

.And, 3. From a good principle, with a regard to Ciod, as the Lord,

and their God, and |)articidarly with a holy fear of him, [v. 6.)

from a reverence of his majesty, a submission to his authority,

an<l a dread of his wrath.

To engage them to this obedience, besid? the great advantages

of it, which he sets before them, v. 1. That they should live and
multiply, and all shonid be well with them ; he directs them,

L To look back ii|)on the wilderness through whieh (jod had

now brought them, {v. 2.) Thou shalt remember all the way irhich

the Lordthi/ God led thee these forty years in the nildernvss. Now
that they were come of age, and were entering upon their inherit-

ance, they must be reminded of the diseijiline they hail been un-

der during their miinuitv, and the mellind ('"d IkmI taken In Irain

them iij) for himself. The wilderness was the srliool in whiil'

\
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tlu'v liad been for forlv \cars lioardcd ;iiiH laiiglif, under tutors

and governors; and lliis was a lime lo hriiig it all to remembrance.

The occnrreuces ot lliese last forty years were, 1. Very memorable,

and well worlliy to be remembered. 2. Very useful and |)rofitable

to be rcnienibere<l, as yielding;- a complication of arguments for

obedience. Anil, 3. They were recorded on purpose tliat lliey

mi;;lil be remembered. As the feast of the passover was a

memorial of their deliverance out of Egypt, so the feast of

tabernacles was of their passage ibrough the wilderness. Note,

It is very good for us to remember all the ways both of God'i

providence and i;race, by which be has led us hilherlo tlirough

this wilderness, that we may be prevailed with cheerfully to serve

liim and trust in him. Here let us set up onr Ebenezer.

(l.)Tliey nuist remember the straits thev were sometimes
brought into; [1.] For the mortifying of their pride; it was to

Uumble tlieui, that they might not be exalted above measure with

the abundance of miracles that were wrought in their favour, and
that they might not be secure, and confident of being in Canaan
immediately. [2.] For the manifesting of their perverseness; tc

pince them, tliat they and otliers might know (for God himself

perfectly knew it before) all that was in their heart, and might
see that God chose them, not for any thing in them that might

recommend them to his favour, for their whole carriage was
untoward and provoking. Many commandments God gave them,

which there had been no occasion for, if they had not been

led through the wilderness, as those lelating to the manna,
(Exod. 16. 28.) and God thereby tried them, as our first parents

were tried by the trees of the garden, whether they would keep

God's commandments or not. Or, God thereby proved them,

whether they would trust his promises, the word which he eom-

nianded to a thousand generations, and, iu dependence on his

promises, «bey his precepts.

(2.) They must renieniber the supplies which were always
granted them. God himself look particular care of their food,

raiment, and health; and what would they have more?
[l.JThey had manna for food, i\'i. Gnd suffered them to

huuyer, and \\\vt\ Jed lliem witltvianna, that the extremity of their

want might make their supply the more acceptable, and God's
goodness to theuj therein the nioie remarkable. God often brings

his jieople low, that he might have the honour of helping them.
And thus the manna of heavenly c(unforls is given to them tliat

liiingcr and thirst after rirjkleoiisiiess, Matlh.5.6. To the hvngri/

sold eccry bitter thiiiy is sieeet. It is said of the manna, that it

was a sort of food which neither the;/ nor their fathers hneiv.

And again, v. 10. If they knew there was such a thing that fell

sometimes with the dew in those countries, as some think they

did, yet it was never known to fall in such vast quantities, sr;

constantly, and at all seasons of the year, so long, and only about

a certain place. These things were altogether miraculous, aiiri

without precedent; The Lord created a iieic thing for their supply.

And hereby he taught them, that 7riaii liveth not by bread alone :

though God has appointed bread for the strengthening of man's

heart, and that is ordinarily made the staff of life, yet God car),

when he pleases, command support and nourishment without i',

and make something else very unlikely to answer the intention as

well. We might live upon air, if it were sanctified for that use

by the word of God; for the means God ordinarily uses he is not

tied to, but can perform his kind purposes to his people without

them. Our Saviour quotes this scripture in answer to that

temptation of Satan, Command that these stones be made bread.

"What need of that?" says Christ, "my heavenly Father can

keep me alive without bread," Matth. 4. 3, 4. Let none of God's

children distrust their Father, nor take any sinful indirect course

for the supply of their own necessities; some way or other, God
will provide for them in the way of duty and honest diligence,

and verily they shall be fed. It maybe applied spiritually; the

tcord of God, as it is the revelation of God's will and grace duly

received, and entertained by faith, is the food of the soul; the life

which is supported by that is the life of the man, and not only

that life which is supported by bread. The manna typified

•5 B '2

Christ, the bread of life. He is ihe Word of GihI; by him we
live; the Lord evermore give us that bread which endures to

eternal life, and let us not be put off with the meat that perishetht

[2.] Tlie same clothes served them from Egypt to Canaan; at

least, the generality of them. Though they had not change of

raiment, yet it was always new, and waxed not <dd upon them, i'.4.

This was a standing miracle, and Ihe greater, if, as Ihe .lews say,

they grew with them, so as to be always fit for them. Bui it is

plain that they brouf;ht out of Egypt bundles of clothes on their

shoidders, Exod.l2.;?4. which they minht barter with each other

as there was occasion ; and those, with what they wore, sufficed

till they came into a country where Ihey could furnish themselves

with new clothes.

Now, by the method God took of providing food and raiment
for them, J^irst, He hund)led them. It was a mortification lo them
to he tied for forty years together to the same meal, without any
varieties, and to the same clothes, in the same fashion. Thus he
taught them that the good things he designed for them were
figures of better things: and that the happiness of man consists not

in being clothed in purple or fine linen, and in farincj sumptiionslif

every day, but in being taken into covenant and communion with

God, ami in learning his righteous judgments. God's law, which
was given to Israel in the wilderness, nmst be to them instead of

food and raiment. .Secondly, lie proved them, whether Ihey could

trust him to provide for them then, when means and second causes

failed. Thus he taught them to live in a dependence upon Pro-

vidence, and not to perplex themselves with care, nhat they should
eat and drink, and nhereuilhal they should be clothed. Christ

would have his disciples learn the same lesson, Matth. 6. 25. and
took a like method to teach it Ihem, when he sent them out

without purse or scrip, and yet took care that Ihey lacked

nothing, Luke, 22. 35. Thirdly, God look care of their health

and ease. Though they travelled on foot in a dry country, Ihe

way rough and untrodden, yel their foot swelled not: Ciod pre-

served them from taking hurt by the inconvenieiieies of their

journey; and mercies of that kin<l we oiigiit lo acknowledge.

Note, Those that follow God's conduct are not only safe, but easy.

Our feet swell not while we keep in the way of duty; it is the nay

of transgression that is hard, Prov.13. 15. God has promised to

keep the feel of his saints, 1 Sam. 2. 9.

(3.) Thev must also remeud)er the rebukes they had been

under, r. 5. During- these years of their educali<m, they had been

ke|'t under a strict discipline, and not without need. As a man
cliasleneth his son, for his good, and because he loves him, so the

Lord thy God chasteucth thee. God is a loving tender Father to

all his children, yet when there is occasion Ihey shall feel the

smart of the rod. Israel did so, thev were chastened that they

might not be condemned; chastened with the rod of men. Not as

a man wounds and slays his enemies, whose destruction he aims

at, but as a man chastens his son, whose happiness and welfare he

designs: So did their God chasten them; he chastened and taught

them, I's.04. 12. This they must consider in their heart, that is,

lh(-v must own it from their own experience, that God had

corrected them with a fatherly love, for which they must return

lo him a filial reverence and compliance. Because God has

chastened thee as a father. Therefore, v.G. thou shall keep his

commaiiilmenlS. This use we should make of all our afflictions;

by them let us be engaged and quickened to our duty. Thus

Ihey are direcle<l to look back upon Ihe wilderness.

n. He directs them to look forward to Canaan, into which God
was now bringing them. Look which way we will, both our

reviews and our prospects will furnish ns with arguments for

obedience. The land which they were now going to lake pos-

session of, is here described to be a very good land, V.7..0.

There was every thing in it that was desirable. 1. It was well-

watered, like Eden the garden of the Lord. It yvas a land of

brooks of water, of fountains and depths, which contributed to the

fruitfniness of Ihe soil. Perhaps there was more |>lcnty of water

tliere now than had been in Abraham's time, Ihe C,!iiaanite»

having found and diirged wells; so that Israel reaped the fruit of
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if fiod's Iiiifiiily. 2. I'lic eroiiiid |iin-

(;(»>il lliiiias, not onlv for llie neicssatv
flipir iii(lii>trv Jis \m11 a<

diiced giiiil pliulvofa
sii|)|)i)rt, liiit fur llic loincnieiice mid i-(inifort, of hiiiDan life. In

llwir fallier's I.iikI lliev luid bifad ciioiigli ; it Mas cmii lan<l, atid

ii land of «lRal and barli'v, where, "itii llie coninion care and labonr

of llie hnsliaiiilnian, tliev iniulil eat liread williont searceness. It

was a fruitful land, lliat was never turned into barrenness but for

llie iiii(|uilv of lluni lliat dwelt tlieiein. Tliey liad not only water

enoiiuli to qiieneli their thirst, hut vines, the fruit whereof was
ordained to make glad the heart. And if they were desirous of

dainties, llicy needed not to send to far countries for them, wlien

their own was so well stocked willi fig-trees, and pomegranates,

olives of the best kind, and honev, or date-trees, as some think it

should be read. 3. Even the bowels of its earth were very rich,

though it should seem that silccr and gold they had none; of these

the princes of Sheba should bring presents, Ps.72. 15. yet they had
plenty of those more serviceable metals, iron and brass. Iron-

stone, and mines of brass were found in their hills. See Job, 28.2.

Now observe. These things are mentioned, ( 1 .) To shew the

great difference between that wilderness through which God had

led Ihem, and the good land into which lie was bringing them.

Note, Those lliat bear the inconveniencies of an afflicted state with

patience and submission, are hiiiiibled by Ihem, and prove well

under them, arc best prepared for better circumstances. (2.) To
shew what obligations Ihey lay under to keep God's command-
ments, both in gralitude for his favours to Ihem, aiul from a

regard to their own interest, that llie favours might be continued.

The onlv way to keep possession of this good land would be to

keep in the way of their duly. (3.) To shew what a figure it was
of good things to come. Whatever others saw, it is probable thai

Moses in it saw a type of the better country: the gospel-church is

the New-Testament Canaan, watered with the Spirit in his gifts

and graces, planted with the trees of righteousness, bearing the

fruits of righteousness. Heaven is the good land, in which there

is nothing wanting, and where there is a fulness of joy. i

10. Wlien tlioii liast eaten and aft full, then tlioti

elialt bless the Lord tliy God for llie in'ood land which
j

he hath aiven thee. 1 1. Beware that llioii forget not

the Lord thy God, in not keeping' his comniand-
nients, and his jiidgnients, and his statutes, wiiicli

I command thee this day : 12. Lest irhen then hast

eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses,

and dwelt tlierein; 1.3. And irheii lliy Iierds and
thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is

multiplied, and all that thou hast is mnltiplied

;

14. Then thine heart be lifted ii|), and thou forget

the Lord thy God, which broiiglit tltee forth out
of the land of Egypt, from the house of l)ondage;

15. Wlio led tliee througli tliat great and terrible

wilderness, ivherein ncre fiery serpents, and scor-

pions, and drought, where there was no water; who
l)ronght thee forth water out of the rock of flint

;

16. Who fed thee in the wilderness with manna,
which thy fatliers knew not, that he might humble
tiiee, and tliat he might ]irovethee, to do thee good
at lliy latter end; 17. And thou say in thine heart,
iVl y power and the might of mine hand hatli gotten
me this wealth. 18. But thou shall remember the
Lord thy God : for it is he that giveth thee power
to get weallli, that lie may establish his covenant
which he swaie unto thy fathers, as it is this day.
19. And it sli;dl be, iftliou do at all forget the Lord

lliy God, and walk after other

and worship them, I testify

gods, and serve t-liem,

against you this day
20. As the nations

before vour face, so

that ye shall surely perish

which tlie Lord destroyell

siiall ye perish; because ye would not be obedient

unto the voice of the Lord your God.

Moses having mentioned the great plenty lliey would find in the

land of Canaan, finds it necessary to caution ihem against the

abuse of that plenty, which is a sin thev would be the more |>rone

to, now that tliey came into that vineyard of the Lord, imiiicdialely

out of a barren desert.

He directs them to the drily o\ a prosperous condition, vAO.
Thev are allowed to eat, even to fulness; not to surfeit or excess.

But let Ihem alwavs remember their Benefactor, the Founder of

their feast, and never fail to give Ihanks after meat, Then tlinu

shalt bless the Lord thy God. 1. Thev must take heed of eating or

drinking so much as to indispose themselves for this duly of

blessing God, rather they must aim to serve God therein with so

much the more cheerfulness and enlargement. 2. They must not

have any fellowship with tliose that, when they had eaten and
were full, blessed false gods, as the Israelites themselves had done
in their worship of the golden calf, Exod.32.6. 3. Whatever they

had the comfort of, God must have the glory of. As our Saviour

has taught us to bless before we eat, Matlh. 14. 19,20. so wc are

here taught to bless after meat. That is our Hosannah, God bless

;

tin's is our Hallelujah, Blessed be God. In every thing we must
give thanks. From this law the religious Jews took up a laudable

usage of blessing God, not only at their solemn meals, but upon
other occasions; if they drank of a cup of wine they lifted up their

hands and said, Blessed be he that created the fruit of the vine to

make glad the heart. If Ihev did but smell at a flower, they said.

Blessed be he that 7nade this floiver sweet. 4. When Ihey gave
thanks for the fruits of the land, they must give thanks for the

good land itself, which was given them by promise. From all our

comfortable enjoyments, we must take occasion to thank God for

comfortable settlements; and I know not but we of this nation

have as much reason as they had to give thanks for a good land.

II. He arms them against the tciiiplatinns of a prosperous con-

dition, and charges them to stand upon their guard against them;
"When thou art settled in goodly houses of thy own building,

V. 12. (for though God gave them houses which they builded

not, c/(.6.10. those would not serve them, thev must have larger

and finer,) and when thou art grown rieh in cattle, in silver and
in gold, j?.13. as Abraham, Gen. 13. 2. when all thou hast is

mnltiplied,

l."Then take heed of pride. Beware lest the7i thy heart he

lifted lip," v.li. when the estate rises, the mind is apt to rise

with it, in self-conceit, self-complacency, and self-confidence. I>et

us therefore strive to keep the spirit low in a high condition;

humility is bolli the ease and the ornament of prosperity. Take
heed of saying, so much as in thy heart, that proud word, 3Iy

power and the might of my hand hath gotte7i me this wealth, v. 17.

Note, We must never lake the praise of our prosperity to ourselves,

nor attribute it to our ingenuity or industry ; for brea«l is not always

to the ivisc, nor riches to men of understanding, Eccles. 9.11. It is

spiritual idolatry, thus to sacrifice to our own net, Hab. I.IG.

2. "Then take heed of forgetting God." This fcdiows upon llie

lifting iip of the heart ; for it is through the pride of the countenance

that the wicked seeks not after God, Ps. 10.4. Those that admire

themselves, despise God.

(1.) "Forget not thy duty to God," r. 1 1 . We forget God, if

we keep not his comnian<liiienls ; we forget his authority over us,

and our obligalioiis to liim, and expectations from him, if we are

not obedient to his laws. When men grow rich, they are tem.pted

to think religion a needless thing; they are happy without it;

think it a thing below (hem, and too hard upon Ihem ; lluir dignity

forbids ihem to stoop, and their liberty forbids Ihem to serve,
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tier God is to iis, llie worse

n

But we are basely utigratcful, if, llio

we are to liirii.

(•2.) " Koinet not Tioils foriiier dealings with thee. lliy

Heliveraiice out of Egy|it, r. 14. The provision lie made for thee

in the wilderness, ihat nreat and lenilde wilderness;" liiey must

never fort;el the impressions wliieii tiie horror of lliat wilderness

made iii)on them; see Jer. 2.6. where it is called the very shadow

of (leal li. There God preserved them from being destroyed by

the fierv serpents and scorpions, though sometimes he made nse

of them for their correelion : there he kept them from Jjerishing

for want of water, following iheni with water out of a rock of

flinl, u. 15. Out of which (says Bishop Patrick) one would rather

have expected fire than water. There he fed them willi manna,
of which before, ti. 3. taking care to keep them alive, that he

might do tlicin good at their (alter end, v. 16. Note, God reserves

the best till the last for his Israel. However he may seem to deal

hardly with llicni by the way, he will not fail to do them good at

(heir latter end.

(3.) "Forget not God's hand in thy present prosperity, r. 18.

Remend)er, it is he that givelh Ihee wealth; for he gioelh thee

power to yet tceallh." .See here how God's giving ami our getting

are recomiled, and apply it to spiritual wealth. It is our duty

to get wisdom, and abo\e all our gellings to get understanding;

and yet it is God's grace Ihat gives wisdom, and, when we have

got it, we must not sav. It was the might of our hand that got it,

but must own it was God Ihat gave us power to get it, and there-

fore to him we nnjst give the praise, and consecrate the use of it.

The blessing of the Lord on the hand of tlie diligent makes rich,

both fur this world and lor llie other. He giveth thee power to

get wealth, not so much to gratify thee, and make thee easy, as

that he may establish his covenant. All God's gifts are in pur-

suance of iiis promises.

III. lie repeats the fair warning he had often given tlieni of the

fatal consequences of their apostacy from God, v. 19, 20. Observe,

1. How he describes the sin ; it is forgetting God, and then

worshipping otlier gods. What wickedness will not lliey fall into,

that keep thoughts of God out of their minds? And when once
llie affections are displaced from God, they will soon be mis-

placed upon lying vanities. 2. How he denounces wrath and ruin

against them for it; " If you do so, ye shall surely perish, and the

power and might of your hands, which you are so proud of,

cannot help von. Nay, you shall perish, as the nations that are

driven out before you. God will make no more account of you,

nolwitlistanding his covenant with you, and your relation to him,

than he does of them, if you will not be obedient and faitliful to

him." Tliev Ihat follow otliers in sin, will certainly foUovv Ihem
to destruction. If we do as sinners do, we must ex|)ect to fare as

sinners fare.

CHAP. IX.

The design of Mcses in this chapter, is, to convince the people of Israel of their

'Uter unu'urthiness to receive from God tliose ^reut favours tlinf ivere now to

lie conferred upon tliem ; writinsr this, as it were, in capital letters at the Uea.d

of thtir charter. Not for your sake, be it known luito you, I^zek. 36. 2>2,

/. He assures them of victory over their enemies, v,\ . .^, II. He cautions
litem not to attribute their successes to their own merit, but to Gad^s justice,

which was engaged against their enemies, and his faithfulness, n-hich u-as

engaged to their fathers, v.i.. 6. III. To make it et ideal that theij ad no
reason to boast of their own righteousness, he mentions thtir faults, shetes

Israel their transgressions, and the house of Jacob their sins. In gtaeral,

they had been all along a provoking people, v.7 . .2i. In partien/ar, \. In
the matter of the golden calf, the story of which he Uirgelij relates, c. 8. .21.

2. He mentions some oilier instances of their rehellion, v. '22 23. And,
3. Returns, at v. 25. to speak of the intei'cession he had made for them at

Horeb, to jirevent their being ruined for the golt^en calf.

\. \jr E.\li, O I.srael : Thou art lo pass over
XI Jorilati tin's day, to go in to possess nations

greater and niiglilier than thyself, cities great and
fenced up to heaven, 2. A people great and tall,

the children of tlie Anakims, wlioin thou knowestj

and nf irhom lliou hast hrard say. Who can stand
l)efore the children of Aiiak! 3. Understand
thfrefore this day, tliat llie Lord tiiy (Jod is he
which goftli over before Ihee; as a coiisiimiiig fire

lie shall destroy them, and lie shall bring them
down before liiy face: so shall thou drive them
out, and destroy them rpiickly, as the Louu hath
said iiiilo thee. 4. Speak not thou in thine heart,

after that the Lord thy (jod hath cast them out
from before thee, saying, For my righteousness the
Lord hath brought me in to possess this land :

init for the wickedness of these nations the Lord
doth drive them out from before thee. 5. Not for

thy righteou.sness, or for the uprightness of thine

heart, dost thou go to possess their lan<l : but for

the wickedness of these nations the Loud thy God
<lolh drive them out from before thee, and that he

may perforin the word \\ hich the Lord sware
unto thy fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
6. Understand therefore, that the Lord thy God
giveth thee not this good land to possess it for thy

righteousness; for thou art a stiff-necked people.

The call to attention, v.\. Hear, O Israel, intimates that this

was a new discourse, delivered at some distance of time after the

former, probably the next sabbath-day.

I. He represents to them the formidable strength of the enemies

which they were now to encounter, v. I. The nations they were

to dispossess were mightier than themselves, not a rude and undis-

ciplined rout, like the natives of America, that were easily made a

prey of. But, should they besiege them, they would find theii

cities well fortified, according as the art of fortification then was;
should they engage them in the field, they would find the people

great and tall, of whom common fame had re))orted, Ihat there wa.«

no standing before them, i'.2. This representation is much the

same with Ihat which the evil spies had made. Numb. 13. 28, 33
but made with a very different intention : that was designed t<

drive them from God, and to discourage their hope in him; this tu

drive Ihem to God, and engage their hope in him; since no powei

.

less than that which is almighty, could secure and succeed then,

II. He assures them of victory, by the presence of God wi\b

them, notwithstanding the strength of the enemy, i;. 3. " Undei-

stand therefore what thou must trust to for success, and which way
thou must look; il is the Lord Ihy God that goes before thee, nol

only as Ihy Captain, or Commander in chief, to give direction, but

as a consuming fire, to do execution among them. Observe, He
shall destroy Ihem, and then thou shall drive them out. Thou
canst not drive them out, unless he destroy them, and bring them

down. But he will not destroy them, and bring them down,

unless thou set thyself in good earnest to drive Ihem out." We
must do our endeavour in dependence upon God's grace, and we

shall have that grace, if we do our endeavour.

III. He cautions them not to entertain the least thought of Iheii

own righteousness, as if that hail procured them this favour al

God's hanil. " Say not. For my righteousness, either with regard

to my good character, or in recompeuce for any good service
; the

Lord halh brought me in to possess this land, v.-i. never think il is

for Ihy righteousness, or the uprightness of thy heart, that it is for

and in consideration either of thy good conversation, or of thy good

disposition," v. 5. And again, r. 6. it is insisted on, because it is

hard to bring people from a conceit of their own merit, and yet

very necessary that it be done. " Understand, know it, and believe

it, and consider it, Ihat the Lord thy God giveth thee not this gocd

landjor thy righteousness. Hadst thou been to come to it upon

that condition, thou liadst been for ever shut out of it. for thou
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art n sfiff-ni'ch<'<l peopl,- ." Nolo, 0(ir gaining possession of the

heavenly Canaan, as it must he attributed to God's power, and

not to our own iiiislit, so it must be asciil>ed to God's grace, and

not lo our own nieiil : in Clnist we have both ri(//ileousness and
streriplh; in hirn llierrfore we must giorv, and not in ourselves, or

anv siiflicieiicv of our own.

IV. He intimates to llieni llie true reasons why God would take

this good lanil out of the hands of the Canaanites, and settle it

U|)on Israel, and tliev are borrowed from his own honour, not from

Israel's deserts. 1. He will he honoured in the destruction of

idolaters; they are jusllv looked u))on as haters of him, and there-

fore he will visit their iniquity upon them. It is /oc t/ic wic/iedni'ss

nf ihise jintinns that God drives them nut, i>. 4. and again, d. 5.

All those whom (iod rejects, are rejected for their own wickedness
;

but none of those whom he accepts, are accepted for their own
righteousness. 2. He will be honoured in the performance of his

promise to tliose that are in covenant with him : God sware to

the patriarchs who loved him, and left all to follow him, that he

would give this land to their seed; and therefore be would keep

that promised mercy for thousands nf them that Invc.d him and
kept his commandments ; he would not suffer his promise to fail.

It was for their fathers' sakes that they were beloved, Rom. 17.28.

Thus boasting is for ever excluded. See Eph. 1. 9, 11.

7. Rememl)ef, and forget not, liow tlioti pio-

voketlst the Lord thy God to wrath in the wil-

derness : from the day that llioit didst depart out

of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto this

place, ye have l>een rebellions against the Lord.
8. Also in Horeb ye provoked the Lord lo wralii,

so that the Loud was angry willi you to have

destroyed yon. .9. When 1 was gone up into the

mount to receive ihe tables of stone, even tlse

tables of the covenant which the Lord made witli

yon, then I abode in the motmt forty days and
forty nigiits, I neither did eat bread nor drink

water: 10. And the Lord delivered unto me two
tables of stone written vvilli the finger of God; and
on llieiri was irii/teu according to all the words,

wliich the Lord spake with you in the mount out

of the midst of tiie fire in the day of tlie assembly.

11. And it came to pass at tiie end of forty days
and forty nights, that the Lord gave me the two
tal)les of slotie, even the tables of the covenant.

12. And the Lord said unto me. Arise, get tiiee

down quickly from hence; for thy people which

thou hast brought forth out of Egypt have cor-

rupted Iheniselves ; they are quickly turned aside

out of the way which I commanded them ; they

have made them a molten image. 13. Furthermore
the Lord spake unto me, saying, I have seen this

people, and, l»eliold, it is a stiff-necked people:

14. Let lue alone, that I tiiay destroy theiu, and
blot out their name from under heaven : and I

will make of thee a nation inightier and greatei
tlian lliey. 15. So I turned and came down from
the moiml,and the mount burned with fire: and
the two t;ll)l^^s (if ilie (Covenant irere in my tvvo

hands. IfJ. And 1 looked, and, behold, ye had
sinned against llie Lord your God, and had made
you a mollLMi calf : ye had turned aside quickly

out of the way which the Lord had commanded
you. 17. And 1 took the two lal)les, and cast

them out of my two hands, and brake them before

your eyes. 18. And I fell down before the Lord
as at the first, forty days and forty nights: I did

neither eat bread, nor drink water, because of all

your sins whicii ye sinned, in doing wickedly iit

tlie sight of the Lord, lo provoke iiitn to anger.

19. For I was afraid of llie anger and hot dis-

pleasine, wiierewilii tiie [..oiiO was wrolii against

you to destroy you. But the Lord hearkeiu'd

unto me at tliat time also. 20. And llie Loud w.m
very angry with Aaron to have destroyed him: and
1 prayed for Aaron also the same time. 21. And
I took your sin, the calf whicli ye had made, and
burnt it with fire, and stamped it, and ground il

very small, even until il was as small as dust: and I

cast the dnsl thereof into the brook that descended
out of the mount. 22. A\n\ at Tabeiali, and at

Massah, and at Kibroth-hallaavah, ye provoked
the Lord to wrath. 23. Likewise when the Lord
sent you from Kadesh-barnea, saying. Go iijj and
possess the land which I have given you ; then ye

rebelled ag^ainst the cominan<lment of Ihe Lorij

your (jod, and ye believed him not, nor hearkened
to his voice. 24. Ye have been rebellions against

the Loud from the day that 1 knew yon. 25. Thns
1 fell down before llie Lord forty days and forty

nights, as I fell down tit the first ; because the

Lord had said he would destroy you. 2(). 1

prayed therefore iinlo the Lokd, iuid said, O
Lord God, destroy not thy people ;ind liiine

inheritance, which ihoii hast redeemed throiigli

thy greatness, which Ihon hast bronghl forth out

of Egypt with a mighty hand. 27. Uemember thy

servants, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; look not

unto the stubbornness of this people, nor lo their

wickedness, nor lo their sin : 28. Lest the land

whence thou broiighlest us out say. Because
the Lord was not able to bring lliem into the

land which he promised them, and because he
hated them, he hath brought them out to slay

them in the Avilderness. 29. Yet they are thy

people and thine inlieritance, which thou broiighlest

out by thy mighty power and by thy stietched-out

arm.

That they might have no pretence to think that (iod bronghl

them to Canaanybr tkeir righteousness, he here sliews lliem what a

miracle of mercy it was, that they had not long ere this been

destroyed in Ihe wilderness ; ^'Remember, and Jnrytt not, how
thou provokedst the Lord thy God, v. 7. so far from purchasing his

favour, that thou hast many a lime laid thyself open to his dis-

pleasure." Their fathers' provocations are here charged upon

them ; for, if God had dealt with their fathers according to lluir

deserts, this generation had never been, much less had lliey en-

tered Canaan. We are apt to forget our ))rovocations, es))eeially

when the smart of the rod is over, and have need t) be iich d put iu
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iiiiiiil of lliciii, llial ui' fiii\ iiiMi (>iilcrl;iiii any conceit of cm
own ri^litcoiisiicss. Si. I'aiil ni-ijiifs fr Ilic guilt which al

muikimi is mulcr, lii prove ihal wf (!,iiiiiol \n-ji(siifieil be/ore God
liy our own works, Roin. :J. 10, '20. If our works condemn us,

ll;cv will nut jiislifv lis.

i. Thev had lifiU a |)rovokin<j i>foiilc ever since liie^' came out

of Eiivpt, U.7. For/If years louij, from first to iast, were God
and Moses grieved "illi llieni. It is a very sad character Moses

now at narlins; leaves of tlieni, t).24. Ye. hacc limn rebellious

tincc the day [knew you. No sooner were lliey formed into a

people, tlian there was a faction forniP() anion;; Iheiii, which

upon all occasions made head against (iod and his government.

Though the Mosaic history records little more than the occur-

rences of the first and last year of tiie forty, yet it seems, by this

general account, that the rest of the years were not much helter,

but one continued provocation.

2. Even in Horeh they made a calf and worshi])ped it, v. 8, ^-c.

That was a sin so heinous, and by several aggravations made so

exceeding sinful, that Ihev deserved upon all occasions to be

upbraided with it. It was done in the very place where the law

was given, by which they were expressly forbidden to worship

God by images ; and while the mountain was yet burning before

their eyes, and Moses was gone up to fetch them the law in

writing; they turned aside (piickly, r. It!.

3. God was very angrv with theni for their sin. Let tliem

not think that God overlooked what they did amiss, and gave

them Canaan for what was good among them. No, God had
determined to destroy them, d.8. could easily have done it, and

had been no loser by it ; he even desired Moses to let him alone,

lliat he might do it, t). 13, 14. By this it appeared how heinous

their sin was, for God is never angry with any above what there

is cause for, as men often are. Moses himself, though a friend

and favourite, trembled at the revelation of God's wrath from

heaven, against their ungodliness and unrighteousness, t». 19. I
was afraid of the anger of the Lord; afraid perhaps not for them
only, "but for himself, Ps. 119. 120.

4. They had by their sin broken covenant with God, and
forfeited all the privileges of the covenant, which Moses signified

to them by breaking the tables, r. 17. A bill of divorce was given

tliem, and from thenceforward they might justly have been

abandoned for ever; so thai iheir mouth was certainly stopped

from pleading any righteousness of their own. God had, in effect,

disowned them, when he said to Moses, i'.12. " They are Ihy

people, thev are none of mine, nor shall Ihey be dealt with as

mine."

5. Aaron himself fell under God's displeasure for it, though he

was the saint of the Lord, and was only brought by surprise or

terror to be confederate with them in the sin, u. 20. The Lord
teas very angry with Aaron. No man's place or character can

shelter him from the wrath of God, if he have fellowship with

the vvfriiitful works of darkness. Aaron, that should have made
atonement for them, if the iniquity could have been purged away
by sacrifice and offering, did himself fall under tlie wrath of

'iod : so little did thev consider what they did, when they drew
III II in.

(J. It was with great difficulty, and very long attendance, that

Moso.s himself prevailed to turn away the wrath of God, and
pii'viMil llicir litter ruin. He fasted and prayed full forty days
and forty niohis, before he couhl obtain their pardon, v. 18. And
Slime think twice forty days, v. 25. Because it is said, "As I

fell down before," whereas his errand, in the first forty, was not

<ii that n.itiire. Others think, it was but one fortv, tlidugh twice

;iienlioned, and again, c/i. 10. 10. But that was enough to make
iliem sousilile bow great God's displeasure was against them,

and what a narrow escajie they had for their lives. And in this

appears the sireatuess of God's anger against all mankind, that

II') less a person than his Son, and no less a price th;in his oun
Klood, \\ould .serve to turn it away. Moses here tells lliem the

'-.•il)stanee of his intercession for them. He was obliged to own
lli::ir stubbornness, and their wickedness and their sin, w. 27.

Their cliaincter was bad indtid, when lie that appeared an
ailvocat<' for them could not give them a guiKl woiil ; aiid

had iiolhing else to say in their behalf, but that (io<l Imu' iloi.e

great things for them, which really did but aggravate tlnir crime,

U.26. that they were the posteritv of good ancestors, u. 27.
which might also have been turned upon him, as making the

matter worse, and not better; an<l that the Egyptians would
reproach God if he should destroy them, as unable to perfect

what he wrought for them, v.2H. a plea which might easily

enough have been answered : No mailer what the Egyptians
say, while the heavens declare God's righteousness. So that

the saving of them from ruin, at that time, was owing purely to

the mercy of God, and the iinportuiiity of Moses, and not to any
merit of tlieir's, that could be offered so much as in mitigation of

their offence.

7. To affect iheiii the more with the destruction they were then
at the brink of, he <lescribes the destruction of the calf they had
made, very particularly, i). 21. He calls it their sin: perhajis,

not only because it had been the matter of their sin ; but because

the destroying of it was intended for a testimony against their

sin ; antl an indication to them what the sinners themselves did

deser\e. They that made it were like unto it, and had no wrong
done them, if thev had been thus stamped to dust, and consumed,
and scatteroil, and no remains of them left. It was infinite mercy
that acce|)led the destruction of the idol, instead of the destruction

of the idolaters.

8. Even after this fair escape that ihey had, in many olhei

instances they provoked the Lord again and again. He needeft

only to name the place, for they carried the memorials either of

the sin or the punishment in their names, v. 22. at Tuberah,
burning, where God set fire to them for their muriiinring : at

Massali, the temptation, where they challenged aliiiighly power
to help them: and at Kibroth-hattaavah, ihe graves of Inslree,

where the dainties they coveted were their poison. AikI, after

these, their unbelief and distrust at Kadesh-baruea, which he had

already told them of, c/j.l. and here mentions again, r. 23. bad

certainly completed their ruin, if they had been dealt wilh accord-

ing to their own merits.

Now let them lay all this together, and it will appear, that

whatever favour God should hereafter shew them, in subduing

their enemies, and putting them in possession of the bind of

Canaan, it was not for their righteousness. It is good for us

often to remember against ourselves, with sorrow and shame, our

former sins, and to review the records conscience keeps of them,

that we may see how niiich we are indebted to free grace, and

may humbly own that we never merited at God's hand any tiling

but wrath and the curse.

CHAP. X.

Moses having, in tke foregoing chui'ler, minded them of tlieir own si.'i, as a

reason whi/ tliey sUoiild not depend upon llieir own liglileoiisness, in Itiis

chapter sets before them God's great mercy to them, iiotwithslondiin; their

provocations, as a i-ras.m irliij they sltoulil be more obedinil for II,,' future.

I. He mentions divers tohenn of God's faeotir and reeoncitiatiou to th, t/i, never

to be forgotten. ( 1.) Tlir renriving of the tables of tlie covenant, r. I.. 5.

(2.) Giving orders/or their pi-i'gress toivard Canaan, r. 0, 7. ( 3.) Cho'ising

the tribe of Levi for his oan,r.6,9. {i.)And contituiing the priesthood

after the death of Aaron, v. Vi. (5.) On-ning and accepting the int,r,:xslun

of Moses for them, v. 10, 11. /.'. From hence he infers irhut ot,ligalioii-< they

I
lay xoider to fear, and love, and serve God, uhich he piesses npnn Itieia wilh

luantj motives, v. 12. .22.

1 A T that lime tlie Loud suid unto tne, Hew
l\ thee two tables of stone like unto the first,

and coine up unto me into the mount, and make
tliee an ark of wood. 2. And I will wrile on the

lahies the words that were in the first tables which

thoii brakedst, and thon shall put them in the ark.

.3. And I made an ark o/shittim-wood, and he\ve(r

two tables of slone like inilo tlie firsl, ami wenl
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up into the mount, having the two tables in mine

hand. 4. And he wrote on the tables, according

to the first writing, the ten commandments, which

the Lord spake unto you in the mount out of

the midst of tlie fire in the day of tiie assembly :

and the Lord gave them unto me. 5. And I

turned myself and came down from the mount,

and put the tables in the ark which I had made
;

and tliere ihey be, as tiie Lord commanded me.
6". And the children of Israel took their journey

from Beeroth of the children of Jaakan to Mosera:

there Aaron died, and lliere he was buried ; and

Eleazar iiis son ministered in the priest's office in

his stead. 7. From llience they journeyed unto

Gndgodah ; and from Gudgodali to Jolbath, a

land of rivers of waters. 8. At that lime the Lord
separated the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of

the covenant of tl)e Lord, to stand before the

Lord to minister unto him, and to bless in his

name, unto this day. 9. Wlierefore Levi hath no

part nor inheritance with Ids brethren; the Lord
is his inheritance, according as tiie Lord thy God
promised him. 10. And 1 stayed in the mount,

according to the first time, forty days and forty

niglits; and the Lord liearkened unto me at tiiat

time also, and the Lord would not destroy thee.

11. And tiie Lord said unto me, Arise, take l/ii/

journey l)efore the people, that tliey may go in

and possess the land, which I sware unto their

fathers to give unto them.

There were four things in and by which God shewed himself

reconciled to Israel, and made liiem truly great and happy; and
in which God's goodness took occasion from their badness to

make iiimself the more illustrious.

I. He gave them his law ; gave it to iheni in writing, as a

standing pledge of his favour. Though the tables that were first

written were broken, because they had broken the command-
ments, and God might justly break the covenant, yet, when his

anger was turned away, the tables were renewed, v.\, 2. Note,
God's putting his law in our hearts, and writing it in our inward
parts, is the surest evidence of our reconciliation to God, and the

best earnest of our happiness in him. Moses is bid to hew the
tallies; for the law ))rtpares the heart, bv conviction and humi-
liation, for the grace of God, but it is only that grace that then
writes the law in it. Moses made a« ark of sliitlim-wood, v. 3.

a plain chest, the same, I suppose, in which the tables were after-

ward preserved: but Bezaleel is said to make it, Exod. 37. 1.

because he afterward finished it up, and overlaid it with gold.
Or, Moses is said to make it, because, when he went up the
second time into the mount, he ordered it to be made by Beza-
Icel, against he came down. And it is oliservable, that for this

reason the ark was the first thing that God gave orders about,
Exod. 25. 10. And this left an earnest to the congregation,
that Ihe tal)les should not miscarrv this second time, as they
liad done Ihe first, fiod will send his law and gospel to those
wh<)se hearts are prepared as arks to receive them. Christ is
llie Ark in which now our salvation is kept safe, that it may
nut bi- lost, as it was in Ihe first Adam, when he had it in his
own hand.

Oliseive, 1. What it was that God wrote on Ihe two fables;
the ten comuiaudmeiils, v. 4. or ten words; intimating in how little
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a compass they were contained : Ihey were not ten volumes, but

ten ivords: it was the same wilh Ihe first writing, and both Ihe

same that he spoke in the mount. The second edition needed no
correction or amendment: nor did what he wrote differ from

what he spoke : the written word is as truly Ihe word of (iod, as

that which he sjiake to his servants Ihe prophets. 2. What
care was taken of it. These two tables, thus engraven, were

faithfidly laid up in the ark. And there ihey be, said Moses,

pointing, it is probable, towards the sanctuary, v. 5. That good
thing which was committed to him he transmitted lliem, and
left it pure and entire in their hands; now let them look to it, at

their peril. Thus we may say to the rising generation, "God
has intrusted us with Bibles, sabbaths, sacraments, S)-c. as tokens

of his presence and favour, and there they be; we lodge them
wilh you." 2 Tim. I. 13, 14.

II. He ted them forward /oico?-(/ Canaan. Though they in their

hearts turned back toward Egypt, and he might justly have chosen

their delusions, u. C, 7. he brought them to a land of rivers aj

ivaler, out of a dry and barren wilderness: when that failed, then

by miracles; and yet, after this, when they were brought into a

little distress, we find them distrusting God, and murnuiring,

Nunih. 20. 3, 4.

III. He ap|)ointed a standing ministry among them, to deal for

them in holy things. At that time, when Moses went up a second

time to the mount, or soon after, he had orders to separate the

tribe of Levi to God, and to his immediate service, they having

distinguished themselves by their zeal against the worship|)ers

of the golden calf, t).8,9. The Kohathites carried the ark ; they

and other Levites stood bejore the Lord, to minister to him in

all the offices of the tabernacle ; and the priests, who were of

that tribe, were to bless the people. This was a standing

ordinance, which had now continued almost forty years, even

unto this day ; and provision was made for the perpetuating

of it, by the settled maintenance of that tribe, which was such as

gave them great encouragement in their work, and no diversion

from it. The Lord is his inheritance. Note, A settled ministry is

a great blessing to a people, and a special token of God's favour.

And since the jtarticidar j)riesls could not continue, by reason

of death, Ciod shewed his care of the people in securing a suc-

cession, which Moses takes notice of here, v. 6. When Aaron
died, the priesthood tlid not die with him, but Eleazar his son

ministered in his stead, and took care of the ark, in which the

tables of stone, those precious stones, were deposited, that Ihey

should suffer no damage; there they be, and he has the custody

of them. Under the law, a succession in the ministry was kept

up, by an entail of Ihe office on a certain tribe and faunly. But
now, under the gospel, when Ihe effusion of the .Spirit is more
plentiful and powerful, the succession is kept up by the Spirit's

operation on men's hearts, (|ualifying men for, and inclining men
to, that work—some hi every age, ihat the name of Israel may
not be blotted out.

IV. He accepted Moses as an advocate or intercessor for them,

and therefore constituted him their prince and leader, r.lO, 11.

77ie Lord hearkened to me, and said, ylc/se, go bcjore the people.

It was a mercy to them, that iheyhad such a friend, so failliful

both to him that appointed him, and to Ihem for whom he was
appointed. It was fit, that he, who had saved Ihem from ruin, by

his intercession with Hea\eu, should have Ihe conduct andcom-
maiid of them. And herein he was a type of Christ, who, as he

ever lives, making intercession for us, so he has all power both in

heaven and in. earth.

12. And now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy

God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy

God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him,

,and to serve the Lord thy God with all thy

heart and witli all thy soul, 13. To keep the

commandments of the Lord, and his statutes,
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wliicli I command lliee this day for tliy s^ood ?

14. Beliold, the heaven and tlie heaven of iieavens

is the Lord's lliy God, the earth also, with all

tliat therein is. 15. Only the Loun liad a tielight

in tiiy fathers to love them, and he chose their

seed after them, everi you above all people, as it is

this dav. 16. Circumcise therefore the fore-

skin of vour heart, and be no more stiff-necked.

17. For the Lord your God is God of cods,

•ind Lord of lords, a j;reat God, a mi;^hly, and
terrible, which regardetli not persons, nor taketh

eward : 18. He dotii execute llie jnilininent of

the fatherless and widow, and lovelii the slranp.er,

in giving- him food and raiment. !.*>. Love ye
(lierefore the stranger: for ye were slrangers in

llie land of Egypt. 20. Tlion shalt fear the Lord
thy God ; him shalt thou serve, and to iiim shalt

Ihou cleave, and swear by his name. 21. He is

Jhy praise, and lie is thy God, tliat hatii done for

thee these great and terrible things, which thine

eyes have seen. 22. Thy fathers went down into

Bgypt with threescore and ten persons; and now
tile Lord thy God hath made thee as the stars of

heaven for multitude.

Here is a most pathetic exhortation to obedience, inferred from

the premises, and urged with very powerful arguments, and a greal

(leal of persuasive rhetoric. He brings it in like an orator, with

an appeal to his auditors, And now, Israel, uhat doth tlie Lord
thy God require of thee? v. 12. Ask what he requires; as David,

Ps. 116. 12. What shall I render? When we have received mercv
from God, it becomes us to inquire what returns we shall make to

him. Consider what he requires, and vou will find it is nothing

but what is highly just and reasonable in itself, and of unspeakable

benefit and advantage to you. Let us see here what he does
require, and what abundant reason there is why we should do
what he requires.

I. We are here most plainly directed in our duty, both to God,
to our neighbour, and to ourselves.

1. We are here taught our duty to God, both in the dispositions

and affections of our souls, and in the actions of our lives, our

|iriiiciples, and our practices. (1.) We must fear the Lord our

God, i\12. And again, t).20. W'e must adore his majesty, ac-

knowledge his authority, stand in awe of his power, and dread his

wralli. This is gospel-duty. Rev. 14.6,7. (2.) We must love

him, be well pleased that he is, desire that he n)ay be, our's, and

delight in the contemplation of liim, and in communion with him.

Fear liim as a great God, and our Lord, love him as a good God,
and our Father and Benefactor. (3.) We must walk in bis ways,

that is, the ways which he has appointed us to walk in. The whole
course of our conversation must be conformable tr) his holy uill.

(4.) We must serve him, f.20 ; serve him irilh all otir heart and
soul, 1-. 12. devote ourselves to his honour, put ourselves under
his eovernment, and lay out ourselves to advance all the interests

of his kingdom among men. And we must be hearty and

zealous in liis service, engage and employ our inward man in

his work, and what we do for him we must do clieerfidly, and

with a good will. (.5.) We musl keep his commandments and his

statutes, r. 13. Having given up ourselves to his service, we
must make his revealed wilt our rule in every thing; perform all

he |)rescribes ; forbear all he forbids ; firndy believing that all

the statutes lie commands us are for our good. Beside the reward

of obedience which will be our unspeakable gain, there is true

iionour and pleasure in obedience. It is really for our present
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good to be meek and humble, chaste and sober, just an<l cliitri-

lablc, patient and contented ; these make us easy, and safe, and
pleasant, and truly great. ( C.) We must give honour to (iod,

in sneariug by his name, f. 20. so give him the honour of his

omniscience, liis sovereignty, his justice, as well as of liis neces-

sary existence. Siiear by his name, and not by the name of any
creature, or false god, whenever an oath for confirmation is called

for. (7.) To him we must cleave, u. 20. Havini chosen liim

for our God, we must faithfully and constantly abide with him,
and never forsake him. Cleave to him as one we love and
delight in, trust and confide in, and from whom we have great

expectations.

2. We are here taught our duty to our neighbour, f. 19.
Love ye the st! anger. And if the stranger, much more our bre-

thren, as oursehes. If the Israelites, that were such a peculiar

people, so particularly distinguished from all people, must be kind
to sIrMiigers, much more must we, that are not enclosed in such
a pale; we must have a tench'r concern for all that share with iis

in the human nature, ami, as ue have ojiporlvnity, that is, accord-
ing to their necessities and our abilities, we must do qood xnito

all men. Two arguments are here urged to enforce this duty.

(1.) God's common providence, which extends itself to all nations

of men, they being all made of one blood, (iod lovcl/i the stranger,

V. 18. that is, he gives to all life, and breath, and all tliiiiiis, even
to those that are Gentiles, and strangers to the eonnnonireallh of
Israel, and to Israel's God. He knows those perfectly whom we
know nothing of. He gives food and raiment even to those to

whom he has not shewed his word and statutes. Goil's common
gifts to mankind oblige us to honour all men. Or, it denotes the

particular care which Providence takes of slranaers in distress,

which we ought to praise him for, (Ps. 146. 9. The Lord pre-

serveth the strangers,) and to imitate him, to serve him, and con-
cur' wilb him, therein, being forward to make ourselves instruments

in liis hand of kindness to strangers. (2.) The afflicted condition

which the Isiaelites themselves had In en in, when they were
strangers in Egypt. They that have themselves been in distress,

and have found mercy with (iod, shouhl sMupalhize most feelingly

with those that are in the like distress, and be ready to shew
kindness to them. The people of the. .lews, ni>lwithstanding

these repeated commands given them to be kind to strangers, con-

ceived a rooted antipathy to the (jentiles, whom they looked upon
with the utmost disdain, which made them en\v them the grace
of God, and the gospel of Christ, and that brought a final ruin

upon themselves.

3. W'e are here taught our duty to ourselves, v. 16. Circumcise
the foreskin of your hearts, that is, " Cast away from you all

corrupt affections and inclinations which hinder you from fearing

and loving God. Mortify the flesh, with the lusts of it. Away
with all filthiness and superfbiilv of naughtiness, which obstruct

the free course of the word of (iod to your hearts. Rest not in

the circumcision of the body, which was only the siirn, but be

circumcised in heart, w liich is the thing signifii-d." .See Rom. 2. 29.

The command of Christ goes further thiin this, and obliges us not

only to cut off the foreskin of the heart, which ujay easily be

spareil, but to cut off the right hnnd, and to pluck out the right

e\e, that is an offence to us: the more spiritual the dispensation

is, the more spiritual we are obliged to be, anil to go the closer in

morlifving sin. And be no more sliff-neehid, as lliey hail been

hitherto, f/i. 9.24. "Be not any looser obstinate against divine

commands and corrections, but ready to comply with the will o

(iod in both." The circumcision of llie heart makes it ready to

yifld to God, and draw in his \oke.

11. W^e are here most jjatheticallv persuaded to our duty. Let

but reason rule us, and religion will.

1. Consider the greatness and glory of (jod, and therefore fear

him, and from that principle serve and obey him. What is it

that is thought to n)ake a man great, but great honour, power,

and possessions? Think then how great the Lord our God is, and

greatly to be feared. ( 1.) He has great houour, a name above

every name, v. 17. He is God of gods, and Lord of lords. Angels
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cua\l thneli Hut llitii- ilisiibiilinici' would uiiilniililnlly he their

UK! ciillid iinds, so ;iir iinirisfratcs, niid (lie fientilcs li;i<l f/'"/<
jj

irnrti/. (iiiit lords muni), llii> creatures of tlieir own fancy, hut od

IS infinitely ai)o\e all these nominal «leitics. What an ahsur ity

MoiiM it he for them to worship other Rods, when the God to

^^h(lnl llicv had sworn alleninnce was the God nf yods ! (2.) He
lias sireat ))c)wer. He is a tiiif/hty God and terrible, {v. 17.) whirli

riinirdelk not persons. He lias the power of a conqueror, and so

he is terril)le to those that resist him and rebel ap;ainst him. He
has tlie power of a jiidse, and so he is just to all those tliat appeal

to him, or appear before him. And it is as much the greatness

ami honour of a Judge to be impartial in his justice, without

respect to persons or bribes, as it is to a general to be terrible to

the eneniv. Our God is both. (3.) He has. great )>ossessions.

Heaven iiud earth are his, u.l4. and all the hosts and stars of

bolii. Therefore he is able to bear us out in his ser\ice, and to

make up Ihe losses we sustain in discharging our duly to hiin.

.And vet therefore he has no need of us, or any lliing we have, or

can do; we are undone witliout him ; but he i* li!i|)py witliout us;

uhich makes the condescensions of his grace, in accepting us and

'luv ser\ ices, truly admirable. Heaven and earth are his possession,

and yet tlie Lord's portion is his people.

2. Consider the goodness and grace of God, nud therefore l()\e

him, and from tbat |)rinciple serve and obey him. His goodness

is his glory, as much as his greatness.

( 1.) He is good to all. Whomsoever he finds miserable, to Iheni

he uill be found merciful, r. 18. He executes the judgment nf the

fiilherlcss and widow. It is his honour to hel|> the helpless, anil

to succour those that most need relief, and that men are apt to do
injury to, or at least to put a slight upon. See Ps. 68. 4, 5.—

14G.7, 9.

(2.) But trnly God is good to Israel, in a sjiecial manner, and

therefore they are under special obligations to him. " He is ihi/

praise, and he is thy God, r. 21. Therefore love him and serve

him, because of the relation wherein he stands to thee. He is thv

(iod, a God in covenant with thee, and as such be is thy praise,"

that is, (1.) "He puts honour upon lliee; he is the God in

whoTu, all the dav long, thou mayest boast that Ihou knowest

him, and art known of him. If he be thv find, he is thy glory."

(2.) " He expects honour from thee. He is thy praise," that is,

" he is the God whom thou art bound to praise ; if he has not

praise from thee, whence may he expect it?" He inhabits the

praises nf Israel.

Consider, [l.]The gracious choice he made of Israel, i>.15.

" He had a delight in thy fathers, and therefore chose thy seed."

Not that there vvas any tiling in them to merit his favour, or to

recommend them to it, but so it seemed good in his eyes. He
\(oul(l be kind to them, though he had no need of them. [2.] The
great things he had done for Israel, f. 21,22. He reminds them
not onlv of what they had heard with their ears, and which tlicir

fathers had told them of, but of what they had seen with their

eyes, and which they must tell their children of; particularlv, that

uilhin a few generations seventy souls (for there were no more
when Jacob went down into Egypt) increased to a great nation,

OS the stars of heaven for multitude. And the more thev were in

number, the more praise and service God expected from them ;

vet it prored, as in the old world, that, when they began to mul-

tiply, they corrupted themselves.

CHAP. XI.

With this chttjitcr Moses eonclutles his preface to the repetition of the statutes and
jud;;meul.i u-hieU they must oLscrve to do. lie repeats the general charge,
V. 1. and liiirinn, in tlie elose ef the fore^oin^ chapttr, be^un to mention the
S'reat thinti& (iod had done amons; them, in this, I. }Ie siteeifics several of
the ureal u-inlis Cod had done hrj'ore their eyes, v. 2. .7. 11. lie sets before
them, for thefulurr, life and death, the blessing and the curse, aecor-din/i- as
they did nr did not l,,rji (imi's commandments. That they .ihould certainty
prosper if thiy uere obedient, should be blessed leith plenty of all ^ood things,
V. 8. . 15. and itith victory over their enemies, and the enlargement nf their

ruin, V. Ifj, 17. ///. He dieiets them what tr.eans to use, that I'liey mi-^hl

keep in ninid tlie but oftiod.r. 18. .'Jl. And, IV.Concliidesutlwith solemnly

cliargins:- them to choose lehich they uouid hare, the blessing or tht curse,

V. 26.. 32.

lialt love llie Louu
his cliarf;e, and liis

l.rpHEREFORE tliou ;

JL tliy God, and keep
statutes, and his judgments, and his command-
ments, alway. 2. And know ye this day: fori
speak not with your children which have not known,
and wiiicii iiave not seen the chastisement of lh<;

Lord your God, his greatness, his mighty IhiikI,

and iiis stretclied-out arm, 3. And his mirack'.^.

and liis acts, which he did in tlie midst of Egypt
unto Pharao!) tlie king of Egypt, and nnto all

his land; 4. And what he did unto the army of

Egypt, nnto their horses, and to their chariots;

how he made the water of the Red sea to over-

flow llieni as they pursued after ynu, and /loii'

the Lord halii destroyed them unto lliis day
;

5. And wiiat he did unto you in the wilderness,

until ye came into this place; 6. And what lie

did unto Dathaii and Abiram, the sons of Eliab,

the son of Reuben : how the earth opened her

mouth, and swallowed them up, and their house-
holds, and their tents, and all the substance that

lias in tlieir possession, in the midst of all Israel:

7. But your eyes have seen all the great acts of

the Lord which he did.

Because Gnd has made thee as the stars of heaven for mullitwle,

so the chapter before concludes ; therefore thou slialt love the Lord
thy God, so this begins. Those whom God lias built up into

families, whose beginning was small, but whose latter end greatly

increases, should use that as an argument with themselves, why
they should serve God. Thou shalt keep his charge, that is, the

oracles of his word, and ordinances of his worship, with which
they were intrusted, and for which they were accountable. It

is a phrase often used concerning the office of the priests and
Levites, for all Israel was a kingdom of priests, a holy nation.

Observe the connection of these two : Thou shall lore the Lord,

and keep his charge: since love will work in obedience, and that

only is acceptable obedience which flows from a principle of love,

1 John, 5. 3.

He goes on to mention divers of the great and terrible works of

God, which their eyes had seen, «. 7. This part of his discourse

he addresses to the seniurs among them, the elders in age; and,

probably, the elders in office were so, and were now his immediate
auditors: there were some among them that could remember their

deliverance out of Egvpt, all above fifty, a}id to lliem he speaks

this, not to the children, "ho knew it by hearsay only, v. 2.

Note, Ciod's mercies to us when we were young, we should remem-
ber and retain the impressions of when we are old ; what our eyes

have seen, esjieciallv in our early days, has affected us, and shoulA

be improved by us long after.

Thev had seen what terrible judguicnls Goil had executed upon

the enemies of Israel's peace ; 1. Upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians,

that enslaved them. \\ hat a flue country was ruined and laiil

waste by one playue after another, to force Israels eidargement

!

i;. 3. What a fine army was entirely drowned in Ihe Red sea,

to prevent Israels being re-enslaved! v. 4. Thus did he give

Egypt for their ransom, Isa.43.3. Rather shall that famous
kingdom be destroyed, than that Israel shall not be delivered.

2. Upon Dalhan and Abiram, that embroiled lliem. Remember
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what he did in the tiildeniess, v. 5. 1)V liow many necessary r/ms-

t ii imienis (?is tliey aio calli'd, d. 2.) I hoy were kppl fiorii ruining

llioniselvcs. Parliciilarlv, when lliose (laiiiii>' Rfiihciiilcs di-fiod

the aiitliority of Moses, and lieaded a dangerous rebellion ajrahist

God liiiiiself, vvliieh ihreatened tlie ruin of a wliole nation, and

Miigiit !:ave ended in tliat, if the divine power had not immediately

crushed the rebellion, by burying the rebels alive, them, and ail

that was in their possession, v. 6. What was done against them,

though misinterpreted by the disaffected party. Numb. 16". 41. was

really done in mercy to Israel. To be saved from the mischiefs

of insurrections at home, is as great a kindness to a people, and

therefore lays under as strong obligations, as protection from the

invasion of enemies abroad.

8. Therefore shall ye keep all the commandments
whicii 1 command you this day, that ye may he

strong, and go in and possess the land, whiliipr

ye go to possess it; 9. And that ye may |)rolong

your days in the land, which the Lord sware unto
your fathers to give unto tliem and to their seed,

a land tliat flowetli with milk and honey. 10. For
the land, whither thou goest in lo possess it, is not

as the land of Egypt, from whence ye came out,

where thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst //

with thy foot, as a garden of herl>s : 11. But the

land, whither ye go to possess it, is a land of liills

and valleys, and drinkelh water of the rain of

heaven: 12. A land which the Lord tiiy God
careth for: the eyes of tiie Lord thy God are

always upcnit, from the beginning of the year even

nnto the end of the year. 1.3. And it shall come
to pass, if ye shall hearken diligently unto my
commandments which I command you this day,

to love the Lord your God, and to serve him with

all your lieart and with all your soul, 14. That
I will give you the rain of your land in his due
season, the first rain and the latter rain, that thou

mayest gather in tliy corn, and tliy wine, and thine

oil. 15. And I will send grass in thy fields for lliy

cattle, that thou mayest eat and he full. JO. Take
heed to yourselves, tl)at your heart he not deceived,

and ye turn aside, and serve other gods, and wor-
ship them; 17. And t/ien tlie Lord's wrath be
kindled against yon, and he sluil up the heaven,
that there be no rain, and that the land yield not

her fruit; and lest ye perish quickly from off the

good land whicli tlie Lord givetli yon.

Still he urges the same subject, as loath to conclude till he had
gained his point. If thou uiilt enter into life, if lliou wilt enter

into Canaan, a type of that life, and find it a good lanil indeed

to thee, keep the commandments, keep all the commandments
which J command you this day: love God, and serve him with

nil your heart.

I. Because tliis was the way to get and keep possession of llie

promised land. 1. It was the way to get possession, f. 8. That
yr may he strong for war, and so go in and possess it. So lillle

did they know either of hardship or hazard in the wars of

Canaan, that he does not say tliey should go in and fight for it

;

no, they had nothing in effect lo do but go in and possess it. He
does not go about to teach them the art of war, how to draw

O C 2

'! the bow, and use the swcird, and keep ranks, that they might be

jl

strung, iiiid go in anil possess llie lantl ; no, but let them keep
Gud'x cdiiiiiHiiiihiK nis, and their religion, while they were true to
it, will be llicir sireiiglli, and secure their success. 2. It was the
way lo keep possession, v. 9. That ye may prolong your days in
thisland that your eye is upon. Sin tends to the shortening of the
days of particular persons, and to the shortening of the days of a
people's prosperity ; but obedience will be a lengthening out of

their tranquillity.

II. Because the land of Canaan, into which they were going,

had a more sensible dependence upon the blessing of heaven than
the land of Egypt had, i;. 10 . . 12. Egypt was a country fruitful

enough, but it was all flat, and was watered, not as other coun-
tries, will) rain, (it is said of Egypt, Zech, 14.18. that it Aas no
rain,) but by the overflowing of the river Nile at a certain season
of the \ear ; to llic improving of which there was necessary a great

deal of the art and labour of the husbandman; so that in Egypt a
man must bestow as much cost and pains upon a field, as upon a
garden of herbs. And this made them the more apt to imagine
IIkiI llie power of their own hands got them this wealth. But the

land of Canaan was an uneven country, a land of hills and valleys,

wliicli not oidv gave a more pleasing prospect to the eye, but

yielded a greater variety of soils for the several purposes of the

hiisbniidiiian. It was a land that had no great rivers in it, except
Jiirtlaii, but drank water of the rain of heaven. And so, 1. Saved
them a gicnt deal of lalmiir. While the Esyplians were ditching
and glittering in the fields up to the knees in mud, to bring water
to their land, which otherwise would soon become like the heath
in the wilderness, the Israelites could sit in their houses, warm
and easy, and leave it to God to water their land with the former
and the latter rain, which is called the river of God, (Ps. 65. 9.)
perhaps in allusion to, and contempt of, the river of Egypt, which
that nation was so proud of. Note, The better God has provided,

by our outward condition, for our ease and convenience, the more
we should abound in his service : the less we have to do for our
bodies, the more we should do for God and our souls. 2. So he
directed them to look upward to God, who giveth us rain from
heaven, and fruitful seasons. Acts, 14.17. and promised to be him-
self as the deiv unto Israel, Hos. 14. 5. Note, (1.) Mercies bring

with them the greatest comfort and sweetness, when we see them
coming from heaven, the immediate gifts of Divine Providence.

(2.) The closer dependence we have upon God, the more cheerful

we should be in our obedience to him. See how Moses here mag-
nifies the land of Canaan above all other lands, that llie eyes of
God %vere always upon it, that is, they should be so, In see that

nothing was wanting, while they kept close In (iod and duly:

its frnitfulness should be, not so much the h;ippy effect of ils si.il

as the immediate fruit of the divine blessing; this may beinfcrrei

from ils present state, for it is said to be at this da\, now thai Gotf

is departed from it, as barren a spot of giiiiiiid as jierliaps any

under heaven. Call it not Naomi; call it Dliirdh.

III. Because God would certainly bless tliein uilli an aliundancs

of all good things, if they would love him and sei\e him, r. 13. . lo

I will give yon the rain of your land in diw si'usnn, so that tluy

should neither want it when the ground called for it, nor have il in

excess; but they should have the former rain which fell at seed-

time, and the latter rain which fell before the harvest, Amos, 4. 7.

This represented all the seasonable blessings which God would

bestow upon them, especially spiritual comforts which should

come as the latter andformer rain, Hos. G. 3. And the earth thus

watered, produced, 1. Fruits for the service of man ; corn, and

wine, and oil, Ps. 104. 13 . . 15. 2. Grass for the cattle, that they

also might be serviceable to man; that he might eat of them and

he full, v. 1 5. Godliness hath here llie prniiiise of the life that naw
is ; but llie/ci;o?//- of God shall /ml gladness into the heart, more

than the increase of corn, and vine, and oil, will.

IV. Reeaiise Iheir icvoll from (iod to idols woiilil certainly be

lluir ruin, ti. 10, 17. TiJic hnilfhcit your hiurls be not deceived.

All that forsake Ciod to set llieir affection upon, or pay Iheir

devotion to, anv creature, uiil find themselves wretchedly decriv. d
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to their own destruction; and tliis will aggravate it, that it was

purelv for w;uit of takiiis.- hei-d. A little care would have pre-

vented Uifir being imposed upon by the great deceiver. To awaken

them to take heed, Moses here tells them plainly, that if they

should Inrn aside fit otiur gods, 1. They would provoke the wratli

of God aaainsl Ibem ; and xvko knows the power of that anger?

2. Ciood lliinss would be turned away from them; the heaven

would withhold its rain, and then of course the earth would not

yield its fruit. 3. Evil things would come upon ihem, they would

perish quickly from off this good land. And the better the land

was, the more grievous it would be lo perish from it. The good-

ness of the land would not be their secnrily, when the badness of

the inhabitants had made them ripe for ruin.

18. Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in

your heart and in your soul, and bind them for a

sign upon yoiu' iiand, that tliey may I)e as frontlets

between your eyes. 19. Aiul ye siiall leach them

your children, speaking- of them when tiiou sitle.^^t

in tliine iiouse, and wiien tliou walkest by the way,

when thou liest down, and wlien thou risest up.

20. And Ihon shall wrile lliem upon tlie door-posts

of thine hor.se, and upon thy gates: 21.Tiiat

your days may be multiplied, and the days of

your children, in the land which liie LotJD sware

imto your fathers to give them, as the days of

heaven upon the earth. 22. For if ye shall diligently

keep all these conitiiandments which I comiuand
you, to do them, to love liu^ Loiiu your God, to

walk in all his ways, and lo cleave ttnto hiiu
;

2.3. Then will the Loan drive out all these nations

from before you, and ye shall possess greater

nations and mightier than yourselves. 24. Every
place whereon the soles of your feet shall tread

shall be your's: from the wilderness and Lebanon,
frotu the river, the river Euphrates, even unto the

uttermost sea shall your coast l)e. 25. There shall

no man be able to stand before you : for the Lord
your God shall lay the fear of you and the dread
of you upon all the land that ye shall tread upon,
f»s he hath said unto you.

Here,

1. He repeats the directions he had given for their guidance and
assistance in their obedience, and for the keeping up of religion

among them, v. 18. .20. which is much to the same purport with

what we liad before, rli. 6. G, &c. Let us all be directed by the

three rules here given. 1. Let our hearts be filled with the word
of God. Lay vp these words in your heart and in your soul. The
liearl must be the treasury or storehouse in which the word of

God must be laid up, to be used upon all occasions. We cannot
expect good practices in the conversation, unless there be good
thoughts, good affections, and good princi])les, in the heart. 2. Let

our eyes be fixed upon the word of God. " Bind these words for

a sign upon your hand, which is always in view, (Isa. 49. 16.)
anil as frmillits heticcen your eyes, which you cannot avoid the
sight of: lit them be as ready and familiar to you, and have your
<'ye as constantly upon them, as if they were written upon your
door-posts, and could not be overlooked either wlicn \ou go out
or when y.iu come in." Thus we must lay God's jndgiiients before
tjs, having a constant regard to them, as the guide of our wav, as
Aie rule of our work, Ps. 119. 30. 3. Let our tongues be enipfoycd
ftbout the word of God. Let it he (he subject of our familiar dis-

course, wherever we are; cspeciallv with "our childrcu, who must

be taught the service of God, as the one thing needful, 'much more
needful than either the rules of decency, or the calling thev must
live by in this world. Great care and pains must be taken to

acquaint children betimes, and to affect them wilh the word of

God and the wondrous things of his law. Nor will any tliinf

contribute more to the prosperity and perpetuity of religion in a

nation, than the good education of children; if the seed be lioly,

it is the substance of a land.

II. He repeats the assurances he had before given them, in God's

name, of pros|)erily and success, if they were obedient: l.They
should have a happv settlement, v. 21. Their days should be mul-

tiplied; and, when they were fulfilled, the days of their childre;

likewise shoidd be many, as the days of heaven, that is, Canaao
should be sure to them and their heirs for ever, as long as iIk

world stands, if they did not by their own sin throw thcmselvei

out of it. 2. It shoulil not be in the power of their enemies to

give them any disturbance, or make them upon any account un.

easy. " If ye will keep God's commandnients, and be careful to do
your duty, v. 11. God will not only crown the labours of the hus-

baiulmeu with plenty of the fruits of the earth, but he will own and
succeed the more glorious undertakings of the men of war; victory

shall attend vour arms; which way soever they turn : God will

drive out these nations, and put you in possession of their land,"

I'. 23, 24. Their territories should be enlarged to the ulntost ex-

tent of the promise. Gen. 15.18. and all their neighbours should

stand in awe of iheni, ?;. 2.5. Nothing contributes more to the

Ujaking of a nation considerable abroad, valuable lo its friends,

and formidable to its enemies, than religion reigning in it; for who
can be against those that have God for them? And he is certainly

for those thai are sincerely for him, Prov. 14. 34.

20. Behold, I set before you this day a blessing

and a curse; 27. A blessing, if ye obey the com-
mandments of the Loito your God, which I com-
mand you this day: 28. And a curse, if ye will

not obey the commandnients of the Lord your
God, but turn aside out of the way which I com-
mand you this tlay, to go after other gods, which
ye have not known. 29. And it shall come to

pass, when the Lord thy GotI hath brought thee

in unto the land whitlier thou goest to possess it,

that thou shalt put the blessing upon mount Ge-
rizim, and the curse upon mount Ebal. 30. Are
they not on the other side Jordan, by the way
where the sun goeth down, in the land of the

Canaaiiites, which dwell in the champaign over
against Gilgal, beside the plains of Moreh ? 31. For
ye shall pass over Jordan to go in to possess the

land which the Lori:) your God giveth you, and
ye siiall possess it, and dwell therein. 32. And ye
shall observe to do all the statutes and judgments
which I set before you this day.

Here Moses concludes his general exhortation to obedience

and his management is very affecting, and such as, one wouhl

Ihiidi, should have engaged them for ever to God, and shoulil

have left impressions upon them, never to be worn out.

I. He smns up all his arguments for obedience in two words

the hlcssing, and the curse, i>.1G. that is, the rewards and the

piinishnieuts, as thev stand in the promises and the threateuings,

which arc the great sanctions of the law, taking hold of hope and
fear, those two handles of the soul, by which it is caught, held,

and managed. These two, the blessing, and the curse, he sit be-

fore them, that is, 1. He explained Ihcm, Ihal they uiiL^lit ki.»nv
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Ili( III ; ho (Miiiiiicralod llie parliciilars contained holli in llie l)lessino

iiiid in the ciiisc, llial llii y niiijlit see the more fully how desiralile

the Ijlessinsj was, and how dreadful the curse. 2. He confirmed

Ihem, llial they niiulit helicve them; made it evident to them, by

the proofs he produced of his own commission, tliat the hiessinn;

was not a fool's paradise, nor the curse a l)us,bear, hut that both

were real declarations of the purpose of God concerning Ihem.

3. He charaed them to dioose which of these they would have.

So fairlv docs he deal wilh them, and so far is he from putting out

the ej/cs of tlivsc men, as he was charged, Numb. 16. 14. Tliey

and we are plainly toM on what terms we stand wilh Almighty

God. (l.)If we be obedient to his laws, we may be sure of a

blessing, v. 21. But, (2.) If we be disobedient, we maybe as

sure of a curse, v. 28. (Soy yc to the righteons, (for God has

said it, and all the world cannot unsay it,) tliat it shall be well

wilh them: But iroe tn the nicked, it shall be ill with them.

H. He appoints a public and solemn proclamation to be made
of tlie blessing and curse which lie had set before them, upon the

two mountains of Cierizim and Ebal, r. 29, 30. We liave more
particular directions for this solemnity, ch. 27. 11, &c. and an

account of the performance of it. Josh. 8. 33, &c. It was to be

done, and was done, immediately upon tlieir coming into Canaan,
that, when they first took possession of tliat land, tliey might know
upon what terms they stood. The place where this was to be

done .3 particularly described by Moses, though he never saw it,

Thich is "ne circumstance, among many, that evidences his divine

instructions. It is said to be near the plain, or nahs, or niendnws,

of Moreh, whu-n was one of llie first places that .\braliam came
to in Canaan ; so that, in sending lliem lliilher to hear the blessing

ajid the ciiue, Ciod reminded them of the promise he made to

Abraham in that very place, Cien. 12.6,7. The mention of this

appointment here, serves, 1. For the encouragement of their failh

in the promise of God, that Ihey should be masters of Canaan
quickly. Do it (savs Moses) on the other side Jordan, v. 30.

for you may be confident i/nit shall jiass aier.fdidan, t\ 31. The
institution of lliis ser\ice, to be done in Canaan, was an assurance

to them that they should be brought into possession of it, and a

token, like that which (iod gave to Moses, Exod. 3. 12. Ye shall

serve God iipnn this mnnvlain. And, 2. It serves for an engage-

ment upon iheni to be obedient, that they niighl escape that curse,

and obtain that blessing, which, beside what Ihey had already

heard, thev must shortly be witnesses to the solemn piiblicalion

of, V. 32. " Ye shall observe to do the statutes and judgments,

that ye mav not in that solemnity be witnesses against vourselves."

CHAP. XH.
Moses, at this clutpffy, comes tn the pitrticulur stnhitis irhiih he hail to ^/ve in

charge to fsratl, iind he he;ii}is teith Ihofe vhieh n title to the jeorsh'ip of God ;

and vart icidin lij those which explain the second commnndment, ohont n-hich

God is in a sjteeiol manner jealotis. I. They must ntterlij destroij nil relics

and rtmains of idolutrif, v. 1 . .3. //. Theij most keep close tn the tnhernnele,

1?. 4,5. The former precept was intended to prevent all false wnr.^hip; the

latter, to preserve the worship (iod had institutid. liij this latter laa\

t. Theij are commanded tn hrin^ all their cfi'erin^s tn the altar of Gnd, and
all their hoUi thinss tn the place which he should cloose, r. G. 7, 1 1, 12, 14,

18, 26. .28. 2. Theij are forbidden, in general, to dn as they now did in the

wilderness, 11.8..II. And as the Canaanites had done, i-.2'J..32. And, in

particular, to eat the hallowed thini;s at their on'n hnusrs, v. 13, 17, 18. Or,
to forsake the instituted ministry, v. 19. 3. They arc permitted to eat flesh

as common food at their own houses, provided they did not tat the blood,

r. 13,10. And again, r. 20..2fi.

F.^T^HE.SE«/e tlie statutes and jtidctnents, which
J. ye .sliall observe to do in the hind, which

the Lord God of thy fatheis ijiveth tiiee to possess

It, all the days that ye live npon the earth. 2. Ye
shall utterly destroy all tlie places, wherein tiie

nations which ye shall possess served tiieir gods,

upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and

under every oiccn tree: .3. And ye .shall oveilhrow
their altars, and Incak their |)illai's, and hiirn their

groves \\illi fire; and ye shall hew down the graven
images of their gods, and destroy the names of

them out of that place. 4. Ye shall not do so unto
the Lord your God.

From those great original truths, That there is a God, and.

That there is but one God, arise those great fundamental laws,

That that God is to be worshipped, and he only, and that, there-

fore, we arc to have no olher god before him: Ihis is the first

commandment, and the second is a guard upon it, or a hedge
about it. To prevent a revolt to false gods, we are forbidden to

worship the true God in such a way and manner as the false gods
were worshipped in ; and are comiiianded to observe Ihe instituted

ordinances of worship; that we may adhere to the piojier Object

of worship. For this reason, Moses is very large in his exposition

of the second commandment. What is contained in this, and the

four following chapters, mostly refers to that. Tliese, are the statutes

and judgments whwU Ihey must observe fo ao, t». 1. 1. In th^

days of their rest and prosperity, when they sl.ould be masters of

Canaan. We must not Ihink that our religion is instituted only to

be our work in the years of our servitude, our entertainment in the

places of our solitude, and our consolation in affliction ; no, when
we come to possess a good land, still we must keep np the worship

of God in Canaan, as well as in a wilderness; when we are grown

up, as well as when we are children ; when we are full of business,

as well as when we have nothing else to do. 2. All the days, as

long as ye live upon the earth. While we are here in our slate

of trial, we must continue in our obedience, even to the end, and

never leave our duty, nor grow weary of well-doing.

Now, 1. They are here charged to abolish and extirpate all

those things that the Canaanites had served their idol-gods with,

V. 2, 3. Here is no mention of idol-temples, which countenances

Ihe opinion some have, that the tabernacle Moses reared in the

w ilderness was the first habitation that ever was made for religious

uses; and that from it temples took their rise. But the places

that had been used, and were now to be levelled, were enclosures

for their worship, on mountains and hills, (as if the height of the

ground would give advantage to the ascent of their devotions,) and

under green trees, either because pleasant, or because awful

;

whatever makes the mind easy and reverent, contracts and com-
poses it, was llioiight to befriend devotion. The solemn shade and

silence of a grove are still admired by those that are disposed to

contemplation. But the advantages which these retirements gave

to the Gentiles, in the worship of llieir idids, was, lliat they con-

cealed those works of darkness which could not bear the light;

and therefore Ihey must all be destroyed, with the altars, pillars,

and images, that had been used by the natives in the worship 0;

ll eir gods, so as Ihat the very names of them might be buried ii\

oblivion; and not only not be remembered wilh respect, but not

remembered at all. Tliey must thus consult, ( I.) The reputation of

Iheir land, let it never be said of this holy land, that it had been

thus polluted, but let all these dunghills be caiiie<l away, as

things they were ashamed of. ( 2.) The safely of lluir rtligiou ; let

none be left remaining, lest profane unlhinkins; |)eo)ilc, espicially

in degenerate ages, should make use of them in Ihe service of the

God of Israel. Let these pest-houses be demolished, as things

they were afraid of. He begins the slaliiles Ihat relate to di\iiie

worship with this, because there must first be an abhorrence of

that which is evil, before there can be a steady adherence to that

which is good, Rom. 12. 9. The kingdom of (iod uinst be set up,

both in persons and places, upon llie ruins of llie devil's kingdom ;

for they cannot stand together, nor can there be any communion

between Christ and Belial.

2. They are charged not to translate the rites and usages

of idnliiters into the worship of God ; no, not under colour of

beaiilifying and improving it, D.4. Ye shall not do to to thr
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Lord yonr Gnd, lliat is, " Y(iii niiist not tliink to do honour to

iiiiii, liy offi'iiug sacrifici-s on nioiiiitaiiis and liills, erecting pillars,

phniling groves^ and setting up images; no, you must not indulge

a luxurious fnucy in your worsliip, nor think tliat whatever

pleases that, will please (iod : hi' is above all gods, and will not

be worshipped as oilier gods are."

5. Bill unto the place Mliicli the Lord your God
sliall clioose out of all your tril)es to put his name
tliere, ei;fw unto his iiabitatioti shall ye seek, and

tliillicr thou shall come: 6. And thither ye shall

biiiig your burnl-offeriii<;s, and your sacrifices, and

your litlies, aud heave-offerinjis of your hand, and
your vows, and your freewill-offerinos, and the

firstlings of your herds and of your flocks : 7. And
there ye shall eat before the Louu your God, and

ye shall rejoice in all that ye put your hand unto,

ye and your households, uliercin the Lord thy

iSod hath blessed thee. 8. Ye shall not do after all

the things I hat we do here this day, every man
whatsoever is right in his own eyes. 9. For ye are

not as yet come to the rest and to the inheritance,

wliicli the Lord your God giveth you. 10. But
when ye go over Jordan, aud dwell in the land

which the Lord your God giveth you to inherit,

and ichen he giveth you rest from all your enemies

round about, so that ye dwell in safety ; II. Then
there shall be a place which the Lord your God
shall choose to cause his name to dwell there;

thither shall ye i)ring all that 1 command you; your
burnt-offerings, and your sacrifices, your tithes, and

the iieave-offeringof your hand, and all your choice

vows which ye vow unto the Lord: 12. And ye

shall rejoice before the Lord your God, ye, anil

your sons, and your daughters, and your men-
servants, and sour maid-servaiits, and tiie Levile

thatis wilhin your gates: forasmuch as he hath no
part nor inheritance witii you. 1.3. lake heed to

thyself that liiou offer not thy burnt-offerings in

every place tliat thou seest: 14. But in the place

which tiie J^ord shall choose in one of thy tribes,

there thou shall offer thy burnt-offerings, and there

tlioii shall do all that 1 command thee. 15. Nol-
wilhslandiiig thou mayest kill and eat flesK in all

thy gate.x, whatsoever liiy soul lusteth after,

according to the blessing of the Lord thy God
whicii he hatii given liiee: the unclean and the

clean may eat thereof, as of the roe-buck, aud as of

the hart. It!. Only ye shall not eal the blood; ye
shall pour it upon the earlh as water. 17. Thoti
mayest not eat within thy gates thy tithe of thy
corn, or of ihy wine, or of tliy oil, or the firstlings
of Ihy licrds or of thy flock, nor any of thy vows
whicli ihoM vowcsf, nor thy freewill-offerings, or
iicave-offcrin- of ihine hand: 18. But thou must
eat them iieldrc tiic Loud thy God in the place
which liic Loi(i) Ihy God shall choose, thou, and

I
thy son, and thy aaughter, and Ihy man-servant,

and thy maid-servant, and the Levile that ?s wilhin

thy gates; and thou shall rejoice before the Lord
thy God in all that thovi puttest tiiiiie hands unto.

19. Take heed to thyself tliat ihon forsake not

the Levite as long as tliou livest upon thy earth,

20. AVhen the Lord thy God shall enlarge thy

border, as he hath promised tiiee, and thou siialt

say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat

flesh; thou mayest eal flesh, whatsoever thy soul

lusteth after. 21. If the place which the Lord thy

God hath chosen to put his name there be too far

from thee, then thou shall kill of thy herd and of

thy flock, which the Lord hath given ihee, as I

have commanded thee, and Ihou shall eat in thv
gates whalsoever thy soul lusteth after. 22. Even
as the roe-buck and the hart is eaten, so thou shall

eat them: the unclean and the clean shall eat <>/'

them alike. 23. Only be sure that thon eat not the

blood: for the blood is the life; and thou mayest
not eat the life with the flesh. 24. Thou shall not

eat it; thou shall pour it upon the earlh as water.

25. Thou shall not eat it; that it may go well with

thee, and with thy children after thee, when thou

shall do that irhich is right in the sight of the

Lord. 20. Oidy thy holy things which thou hast,

and thy vows, thou shall take, and go unto the

place w hich the Lord shall choose : 27. And thou
shall offer thy burnt-offerings, the flesh and the

blood, upon the allar of the Lord thy God : and
the blood of thy sacrifices shall be poured out

upon the altar of the Lord thy God, and thou
shall eat the flesh. 28. Observe and hear all these

words which I command thee, that it may go well

with thee, and with thy children after, thee for ever,

when thou doest that uhich is good and right in

the sight of the Lord thy God" 29. When the

Lord thy God shall cut off the nations from before

thee, whither thou goesl to possess them, and
thou succeedest them, and dwellest in their land;

30. Take heed to thyself that thou be not snared

by following them, after that they be destroyed

from before thee; and ihat thou inquire not after

their gods, saying, How did these nations serve

their gods? even so will 1 do likewise. 31, Thou
shall not do so unto the Lord thy God : for every

abomination to the Lord, whicli he hateth, have

they done unto their gods; for even their sons

and their daughters they iiave burnt in the fire to

their gods. 32. What thing soever I command
you, observe to do it: ihoii shall not add thereto,

nor diminish from it.

There is not any one particular precept (as I remember) in all

the law of Moses, so largely t)res9ed and inculcated as this, Ity

which they are all tied to bring their sacrifices to that one altar

which was set np in the court of the tabernacle, and there to
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perform all llic rituals of llicir relision ; for, as to moral services,

then, no (lonl)t, as now, men mij;ht pray every where, as lhe\

did ill llieir sMiaijo^iies. Tlie command to do this, and the pro-

liibilioii of the contiai\, are here repeated ayaiii and again, as

we leach childien : and yet we are sure that there is in scripture

no vain lepetilion: hut all this stress is laid upon it, 1. Because
of the strange proneiiess there was in the hearts of the peoj)le to

idolatry and superstition, and the danger of their iieing seduced

I)V the manv temptations which they would he surrounded with.

2. Because of the great use which the ohsrrvaiice of this appoint-

ment would be of to them, both to prevent the introducing of

corrupt customs into their worship, and to preserve anions: them
unitv and brotherly love ; that, meeting all in one place, they
might continue both of one wav, and of one heart. 3. Because of

the significancy of this appointment. They must keep to one
place, in token of their belief of those two great truths which
we find together, 1 Tim. 2. 5. That there is one God, and one
Mediator between God and man. It not only served to keep u|)

the notion of the unity of the Godhead, but was an inliination to

them (Ihougli they could not steadfastly discern it) of the one
only way of approach to God, and communion with him, in and
by the Messiah.

Let us now reduce this long charge to its proper heads.

I. If is here promised, that when tliev were settled in Canaan,
when tliey had rest frnin llieir enemies, and dwelt in safety, God
would choose a certain place, which he wouhl appoint to be the

centre of their unity, to which tliey should bring all their offerings,

r. 10, ] I . Observe, 1. If they must be tied to one place, lliev

should not be left in doubt concerning it, but should certainly

know what place it was. Had Christ intended, under the gospel,

to make any one jilace such a seat of power as Rome pretends to

be, we should not have been left so destitute of instruction, as we
are, concerning the appointed place. 2. God does not leave it to

fhem to choose the place, lest the tribes should have quarrelled

about it, each striving, for their secular advantage, to have it

among them ; but he reserves the choice to himself, as he does
the designation of the Redeemer, and the institution of holy
ordinances. 3. He does not appoint the place now, as he had
appointed mounts Gerizim and Ebal, for the pronouncing of llir

blessings and curses, c/i.11.29. but reserves the doing of it till

hereafter, that hereby thev might be made to expect further

directions from heaven, and a divine conduct, after Moses should
be removed.

The place which God would choose, is said to be the place

where he iiould put his name, that is, which he woidd have to

be called his, where his honour should dwell, where he would
manifest himseif to his peo|)le, and make himself known, as men
do by their names, and where he would receive addresses, by
which his name is both praised and called upon. It was to be
his habitation, where, as King of Israel, he would keep court,

and be found by all those that reverently sought him. The ark

was the token of God's presence, and where that was put, there

God put his name, and that was his habitation ; if contained the
tables of the law ; for none must expect to receive favours from
God's hand, but those tliat are willing to receive the law frnm his

mniitli. The place which God first chose for the ark to reside in,

was, Shiloh: and after that place had sinned away its honours, we
find the ark at Kirialh-jearim, and other places; but, at length, in

David's lime, if was fixed at Jerusalem, and God said concerning
Solomon's temple, more expressly than ever he had said concern-

inc: any other place, Tliis I have chosen for a house of sacrifice,

2Chron.7. 12. Compare e/i. 6. 5. Now, under the gospel, we
have no teni|)le that sanctifies the gold, no altar that sanctifies the

gift, but Christ only ; and as to the places of worship, the |)ro))hets

foretold that in every place the spiritual incense should be offered,

Mai. 1.11. And our Saviour has declared that those are accepted
as true worshippers who worship God in sincerity and truth,

without regard either to this mountain or Jerusalem, John, 4. 21.
H. They are commanded to bring all their burnt-offerings and

sacrifices to this place that God would choose, «. 6. And again,

V. 11. Thither shall ye bring all that Icommand ynu. And, v. 14.
There thou shalt offer ihij burnf-offerinys. And, j'.27. The flesh
and the blond 7nust be offered upon the altar of the Lord thy God.
And of their peace-offerings, here called their sacrifices, though
they were to eat the flesh, yet the blond was to be poured out
upnn the altar. By this they were taught that sacrifices and
offerings Ciod did not desire, nor accept, for their own sake, nor
for any intrinsic worth in them, as natural expressions of homaee
and adoration: but that they received their virtue purely froni
the altar on which they were offered, as it typified Christ ; whereas
prayers and praises, as much more necessary and valuable, were
to be offered every day by the people of (iod, wherever they were.
A devout Israelite might honour God, and keep up conimnnion
with him, and obtain mercy from him, though he had not an
opportunity, perhaps, for many months together, of brin^'in"-

a sacrifice to his altar. But this signified the obligation we
CMiristians are under, to offer u|) all our spiritual sacrifices to

God in the name of Jesus Christ, hoping for acceptance only
u|)on the score of his mediation, 1 Pet. "2. 5.

III. They are commanded to feast upon their hallowed things
before the Lord, with holy joy. They must not only bring to the

altar the sacrifices which were to be offered to (iod, but they must
bring to the place of the altar all those things which they were
appointed l)y the law to cat and drink, to the honour of God, in

token of tlirir communion vvilli him, v.G. Their tithes, heave-

nffi riiif/s of their hand, that is, their first-fruits, their vows, and
frecu-i/l-ojfrrinr/s, and firstlings, all those things which were to be
religiously made use of, either by themselves, or by the jiriests

and Levites, must be brought ta the place which (iod would
choose; as all tlie revenues of the crown, from all parts of the
kingdom, are brought into the exchequer. And, v.T. There ye
shall eat before the Lord, and rejoice in all that ye put ynur hands
untn. And again, v. 12. Ye shall rejoice before the Lord, ye,

and ymir sons, aiid your dauyhters. Observe here, 1. That what
we do in the service of God, and to his glory, redounds to our
benefit, if it be not our own fault. They that sacrifice to God
are welcome to eat before him, and to feast upon their sacrifices:

he sups with us, and we tvith him. Rev. 3. 20. If we glorify God,
we edify ourselves, and cultivate our own minds, tlirough the grace
of God, by the increace of our knowledge and faith, the enlivening

of devout affections, and the confirming of gracious habits and
resolutions: thus is the soul nourished. 2. That work for God
should be done with holy joy and cheerfulness. Ye shall eat and
rejoice, v. 7. And again, u. 12. and t). 18. ( 1.) Now, while they
were before the Lord, they must rejoice, v. 12. It is the will of

(iod that we should serve him with gladness; none displeased

him more than they that covered his altar with tears, Mai. 2. 13.

See what a good Master we serve, that has made it our duty to

sing at our work. Even the children and servants must rejoice

with them before Goil, that the services of religion might be a
pleasure to them, and not a task, or drudgery. (2.) Thev must
carry away with them the grateful relish of that delight which
they found in communion with God ; they must rejoice in all that

they put their hands unto, v. 7. Some of the comfort which they

had had in the business of religion, they must take with them into

their common em|)l<>yinents ; and, being thus strengthened in

soul, whatever they did, tiny must do it heartily and cheerfidly.

And this holy pious joy in Ciod and his go<idness, with which we
are to rejoice evermore, would be the best preservative against the

sin and snare of vain and carnal mirth, and a relief against the

sorrnies of the world.

IV. They are commanded to be kind to the Levites. Did they

feast with joy ? the Levites must feast with them, and rejoice

with them, v. 12. .And again, v. 18. And a general caution,

c. 19. Take heed that thou forsahc not the Levite as leng as thou

livcst. There were Levites that attended the altar as assistants to

the ])riests, and these must not be forsaken, that is, the service

they performed must be constantly adhered to; no other altar

must be set up, than that which God appointed ; for that would
be to forsake the Levites. But this here seems to be spoken of
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the Levitcs lliat were dispersed in llic coniiliv, lo iiistnict tlie

people in llie law of God, and to assist llieiii in their devotions;

for it is Ike Levile wilhiu llteir f/a/rs that lliey are here com-
manded to make uiiich of. It is a great mercy to have Levites

near ns, within onr satps, lliat we may ask the law at their mouth,

an<l at our feasts to lie a check upon ns, to restrain excesses. And
it is the (hilv of people to he kind to tlieir minislers that give

Iheni good instriulions, and set lliem good examples. As long

as we live, we shall need their assistance, till we come to that

world where ordinances will he superseded ; and therefore, ns

long us we live, we must not forsake the Leviles. The reason

given, i'. 12. is, hecause the Levite has no part nor inheritance

irilhynn; so that he cannot grow rich bv hushaiidrv or liade
;

let him, llierefoie, share willi vou in (he comfort of your riches.

They must give the I.evites their tithes and offerings, settled on
Iheru liy Ihe law, because lliev had no other maintenance.

\. They are allowed to eat common flesh, hut not Ihe flesli of

Iheir offerings, in their own houses, wherever Ihev dwelt. What
was any way devoted to God, thev must not eat al home, i'. 1.3, 17.

out what was not so devoted, Ihey might kill, and eat of, at llieir

pleasure, ». 15. And this permission is again repealed, v.'iO..'2i.

It should seem, that, while thev were in the wilderness, Ihey did

not eat the flesh of any of those kind of beasts that were used in

sacrifice, but what was killed at the door of Ihe tabernacle, and
part of it presented to God as a peace-offering, Lev.l7. 3, 4.

But, when they came to Canaan, where they must live at a gieat

distance from Ihe tabernacle, they might kill what tliey pleased

for tlieir own use, of their flocks and herds, without bringing part

lo Ihe altar. This allowance is very express, and repeated, lest

Satan should take occasion, from that law which forbade the eating

of their sacrifices at their own houses, to suggest to them, as he
did to our first parents, hard thoughts of God, as if he grudged
them the enjoyment of what he had given them ; Thou innyest

eat whatsoever thy soul histeth after. There is a natural regular

appetite, which it is lawfid to gratify with temperance and sobriciv,

not taking too great a pleasure in the gratification, nor being
uneasy, if it be crossed. The unclean, who might not eat of Ihe

holy things, yet might eat of the same sort of flesh when it was
only used as common food. The distinction between clean persons
and unclean was sacred, and designed for the preserving of Ihe

honour of their holy feasts, and therefore must not be brought
into their ordinary meals.

This permission has a double restriction.

1. They must eat according to the blessing which God had given

them, 11. 15. Note, It is not only our wisdom, but our dutv, to

live according to our estates, and not to spend above what we
have. As it is unjust on Ihe one hand to hoard what should be
laid out, so it is much more unjust to lay out more than we have;
for, what is not our own must needs be another's, who is therebv
robl)ed and defrauded. And this, I say, is much more unjust,

because it is easier afterward to dislribute what has been undulv
?pare<l, and so lo make a sort of reslitidion for the wrong, than it

is to repay lo wife, and children, and creditors, what has been
unduly spent. Rclweeii these two extremes let wisdom find the

mean, and then let watchfulness and resolution keep it.

2. They must not eat hload, v.Wi. and again, r. 23. Only
he snrc that thou eat not the blood; v. 24. Thon shalt not eat it

;

ind, V. 25. Thon shalt not eat it, that it may go well with
thee. When they could not bring Ihe blood to the altar, to

pour it out there before the Lord, as belonging to him, they
must pour it out upon Ihe earth, as not belonging to them,
because it was the life, and therefore, as an acknowledgment,
belonged to him who gives life, and, as an atonement, belonged
to him to whom life is forfeited. Bishop Patrick thinks one
reason why (hey were forbidden thus strictly Ihe eating of blood,
was, lo ))reveut Ihe supershtions of the old idolaters about the
blood of their sacrifices, which they thought Iheir demons de-
lighted in, and by eating of which they imagined that they had
comnmnion with them.

VI. 'Ihev are forbiihlcn to keep up either Iheir own corrupt

A Cliarge to Israel.
.

usages in the wilderness, or the corrupt usages of their iircdecesM.rs

in the land of Canaan.
1. Thev must not keep up those im|)roper customs which Ihev

had got into in Ihe wilderness, and which were connived at in

consideration of Ihe present unseltledness of theircondition, d. 8, 9
Ye shall not dn after all the things that we do here this day.

Never was there a better governor than Moses, and one wiudd

think never a better opportunity of keeping up good order and

discipline than now among the people of Israel, when they lav so

closely encamped under Ihe eve of their governor; and \et, it

seems, there was much amiss, and that many irregularities had

crept in among them. We must never expect to see any society

perfectlv pure and right, and as it should be, till we come to the

heavenly Canaan. They had sacrifices, and religious worship,

courts of justice, and civil government, and, by Ihe stoning of the

man that gathered sticks on the sabbath-day, it appears there was
great strictness used in guarding the most weighty matters of

the law; but, being frequently upon the remove, and always at

uncertainty, (l.)They ccudd none of Ihem observe the solemn
feasts, and the rites of cleansing, with the exactness that the law

required: And, (2.) Those among Ihem that were disposed to

ilo amiss, had opportunity given them to do it unobserved,

by Ihe frequent interruptions which their removes gave to the

administration of justice. But (says Moses) when ye come to

Canaan, \e shall not do as we do here. Note, When the peo|)le

of God arc in an unsettled condition, that may be tolerated and
dispensed will) which would by no means be allowed at another

time. Cases of necessity are to be considered while the necessity

continues; but that must not be done in Canaan which was in-

dulged in in Ihe wilderness. While a house is in the buihling, a
great deal of dirt ami rubbish is suffered to lie by it, which must

all be taken away when the house is built. Moses was now about

to lav down his life and government, and it is a comfort to him
to foresee that Israel would be better in the next reign than they

had been in his.

2. They must not worship the Lord by any of those riles or

ceremonies which the nations of Canaan had made use of in the

service of Iheir gods, t). 29..32. They must not so much as

inqnire into Ihe modes and forms of idolatrous worship. What
good would it do to them to know those depths of Satait? Rev. 2.24.
It is best to be ignorant of that which there is danger of being

infected by. Thev must not introduce Ihe customs of idolaters,

(1.) Because it would be absurd to make those their patterns

whom God had made their slaves and captives, cut off, and
destroyed from before them. The Canaanites had not flourished

and prospered so much in the service of their gods, as that Ihe

Israelites should be invited to take up their customs. Those are

wretchedly besotted indeed, who will walk in the way of sinners,

after thev have seen Iheir end. ( 2.) Because some of their customs

were most barbarous and inhuman, and such as trampled, not

only u|)on the light and law of nature, but upon natural affection

itself, as burning their sons and their daughters in the fire lo

their gods, v. 31. the very mention of which is sufficient to make
it odious, and possess us with a horror of it. ^3.) Because Iheir

idolatrous customs were an ahowinalion to the Lord, and the

Iraiislaling of Ihem into his worship would make even that an

abiuiiimition, and an affront to him, by which they should give him
honour, and bv which they hoped to obtain his favour. The case

is bad indeed, when ihe sacrifice itself is become an aboniinalion,

I'rov.15. 8. He therefore concludes, ti.32. with the same caution

concerning the worship of God, which he had before gi\en con-

cerning Ihe word of God, ch. 4. 2. " Ye shall not add thereto any

inventions of your own, under pretence of making Ihe ordinance

either more significant or more magnificent; nor diminish from it,

under pretence of making it more easy and practicable, or of

selling aside that which may be spared ; but observe to do all

that, and that only, which (iod has commanded." We may then

hope in our religious worship to obtain Ihe divine acceptance,

when we observe Ihe divine appointment. God will have hisoAti

work done in his own way.
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CIIAI'. XIII.

lHoscn is still vjoii IImT necrssunj snhjiTt, cmircrninK the peril of idulatry. In

the clnsf of the forrgiwig chujitir. ki hull ciiiiliniiiil llicm K^iihisf the piril lluit

mifilil arise from lliiir iiri'iUctssiirs, the Cniltiiuiiles. In this chnjilcr, he culllions

them n;;niiist the vise of idolntni Jrnm umtnv:: Iheiiiselves ; Ihcy must take heed

lest rmy shimld draw them ta idnlulrij, I. Hy (he pretenee of jirojihecy, v. 1 . .5.

//. Bij the pretence o/./>if iiJ.s/ii/i and n latiun, i-. 6. . 1 1 . III. By the jiretence

of numhcrs, r. ^'l. .IH. But, in all tlnse casts, the temptation must be reso-

lutely resisted, and the tempters punished, and cut off.

DEUTERONOMY, XIII. Cautions against Idolatry.

I F tiiere arise among you a prophet, or a

dreamer of dreams, and givelli tiiee a sign

or a wonder, 2. And tlie sign or the wonder
come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying,

Let us go after other gods, whicli thou liast not

known, and let us serve them; 3. Thou shalt not

hearken unto the words of that prophet, or tiiat

dreamer of dreams: for the Lord your God
provetli you, to know whetlier ye love the Lord
your God witli all your heart and with all your

soul. 4. Ye siiall walk after tiie Lord your God,
and fear him, and keep his commandments, and
obey his voice, and ye shall serve iiim, and cleave

unto iiim. 5. And tiiat prophet, or that dreamer
of dreams, shall be put to death; because he
hath spoken to turn you away from the Lord your
God, which brought you out of the laud of Egypt,
and redeemed you out of the house of bondage,
to thrust thee out of the way whicli the Lord tiiy

God commanded thee to walk in. So shalt thou

put the evil away from the midst of thee.

Here is,

I. A very strange supposition, u. 1,2. 1. It is strange tlial

tliere slioiild arise any among tlieniselvcs, especially anv jireteiidiiig

to vision ami propliecy, wlio should move tlieni to (jo and serve

other i/ods. Was it possible that any who had so much knowledge
ol the methods of divine revelation, as to be able to personate a

prophet, should yet have so little knowledge of the divine nature

and will, as to go himself, and entice his neighbours, after other

gods? Could an Israelite ever be guilty of such impiety? Could
a man of sense ever be guilty of such absurdity? We see it in our

own (lav, and therefore may think it the less strange; multitudes

that profess both learning and religion, yet exciting both themselves

and olliers, not only to worship God by images, but to give divine

honour to saints and angels, which is no better than going after

olher gnds to serve tliem; such is the power of strong delusions.

2. It is yet more strange, that the sign or v^'onde^ given for the

confirmation of this false doctrine should come to pass. Can it

be thought that God himself should give any countenance to such
a vile notion ? Did ever a false prophet work a true miracle ? It

is only supposed here, for two reasons, ( 1.) To strengthen the

caution here given against hearkening to such a one. "Though
it were possil)le that he should work a true miracle, yet you must
not believe him if he tells you, you must serve other gods, for the

divine law against that is certainly perpetual, and unalterable."

The supposition is like that, Gal. 1.8. If we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel to you; which does not prove it

possible that an angel should preach another gospel, but strongly

expresses the certainty and perpetuity of that which we have
received. So here, (2.) It is to fortify them against the danger
of impostures, and lying wonders, (2 Thess.2.9.) "Suppose the

credentials he produces be so artfully counterfeited, that you
cannot discern the cheat, nor disprove them, yet, if they are

vol,. I. 5 D

intended to draw you to Ibe service of other gods, that alone is

sufficient to disprove them; no evidence can be admitted against

so clear a truth as that of llie Unity of the (iodlie.id, .nid so plain

a law as that of worshipping the one only living anil Irvr Cud."
We cannot supjiose that the God of trulh should set his seal o(

miracles to a lie, to so gross a lie as is supposed in that feinplalion.

Let IIS go after other gods. But, if it be asked. Why is this false

prophet permitted to counterfeit lliis broad seal? it is answered

here, i'.3. " The Lord ynttr God proveth you. He suffers you to

be set upon by such a temptation, to try voiir constancy, that both

they that are perfect, and they that are false and corrupt, may be

made manifest. It is to prove you; therefore see that vou acquit

yourselves in the trial, and stand your ground."

II. Here is a very necessary chnrse given in this case. 1. Not
to yield to the temptation, r.3. " 'J'hon shalt not hearken to the

words of that prophet. Not only thou shalt not do the thing he

teui])ls thee to, but thou shalt not so much as patieiillv hear the

temptation, but reject it with the utmost disdain and detestation.

Sucii a suggestion as this is not to be so much as parleyed with,

but the ear must be stopped against it; Get thee hehind me,

Satan;" some temptations are so grossly vile, that they will not

bear a debate, nor may we so much as give them the hearing.

What follows, V.4. Ye shall walk after the Lord, may be looked

upon, (1.) As (irescribing a preservative from the temptation;
" Keep close to your dutv, and you keep out of harm's way."

God never leaves us till we leave him. Or, (2.) As furnishing us

with an answer to the temptation; say, " It is written, Thou shall

walk after the Lord, and cleave unto him ; and therefore what
have I to do with idols?" 2. Nut to spare the tempter, r. 5.

That prophet shall be put to death, both to punish him for the

attempt he has made, (the seducer must die, though none were

seduced by him : a design upon the crown is treason,) and to

prevent his doing further mischief. This is called putting away
the evil. There is no way of removing the guilt but by removing

the gniltv, if such a criminal be not punished, they that should

doit make themselves responsible. And thus ihe viisehiif 7nust

be put away ; the infection must be kept from spreading, by cutting

off the gangrened linil), and putting away the mischief-makers.

Such dangerous diseases as these must be taken in time.

6. If thy brotlicr, the son of thy mother, or thy

son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy bosom, or

thy frien<l, which is as thine own soul, entice thee

secretly, saying. Let us go and serve other gods,

which thou hast not known, tliou, nor thy fathers;

7. Namely, of the gods of the |icople which are

round about you, nigii unto thee, or far off from
thee, frotn the one end of tiie earth even unto the

other end of the eartii; 8. Thou shalt not consent

unto him, nor hearken unto him; neitlier shall tliine

eye pity iiitn, neitlier shalt tliou s|)are, neitlier

shalt thou conceal him: 9. But thou shalt surely

kill him; thine hand shall be first upon him to put

him to death, and afterwards the hand of all the

people. 10. And thou shalt stone him with stones,

that he die; because he hath sought to thrust tiiee

away from the Lord thy God, which brought

tliee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of

bondage. 11. And all Israel shall hear, and fear,

and shall do no more any such wickedness as

this is among you.

Further provision is made, by this branch of the statute, against

receiving the infection of idolatry from those that are near and

dear to us.
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I. Il is llie imlicy of tlic leinptcr to send liis solicitations liy the

liaud of llioae wlioin we love, «honi we least suspect of any ill

(lesion upon ns, and whom we are desirous to [jlease, and apt to

conform ourselves lo. The enticement here is supposed to come

fnmi a hn)lher or child, that are near by nature; from a wife or

frienil, that are near hv choice; and are to us as our own souls,

J'. (J. Satan tempted Adam hy Eve, an<l Christ hy Peter. We are

therefore concerned to stand upon ourgiiard against a had proposal,

when the |)erson that |)roposes it can pretend lo an interest in us,

that we may never sin against God, in compliment to the best friend

we have in the world. The temptation is supposed to be private,

he will iiilifc Ihcr secrelly, implyinc;, that idolatry is a work of

darkness, which dreads the light, and covets to be concealed, and

which the sinner promises himself, and the tempter promises him,

secrecy and security in. Concerning the false gods proposed to be

served, I. The tempter suggests, that the worshipping of these

gods was the common practice of the world, and, if they limited

their adorations to an invisible Deity, they were singular, and like

nobody, for these gods were the ffods of ihi; people round about

them, and, indeed, of all the nations of the earth, t'.7. This

suggestion draws many away from religion and godliness, that it

is an unfasliionahle thing; and they make their court lo the world

and the flesh, because these are the ffods of the people that are

round ahinit them. i. Moses suggests, in opposition to this, that

it had not been the practice of their ancestors; they are gods

which thou hast not known, thou nor thy fathers. Those thai

are born of godly parents, and have been educated in pious

exercises, when they are enticed lo a vain, loose, careless way of

living, should rememl)er, that those are ways which they have not

known, thi-y nor their fathers. And will they thus degenerate ?

II. It is our dutv to prefer God and religion before the best

friends we have in the world. 1. We must not, in complaisance to

our friends, break God's law, v. 8. " Thou shall not consent to him,

nor go with him to his idolatrous worship, no, not for comp;iny,

or curiosity, or to gain a better interest in his affections." It is a

general rule, ff sinners entice thee, consent thou not, Prov.l.K).
'1. We must not, in compassion to our friends, obstruct the course

of (iod's justice. He that offers such a thing, must not only be

looked upon as an enemy, or dangerous person, whom one should

be afraid of, and swear the peace against, but as a criminal or

traitor, whom, in zeal for our sovereign Lord, his crown and

ilignitv, we are biund to inform against, and cannot conceal,

without incurring the guilt of a great misprision, u.9. Thou shall

surely kill him. By lliis law, the persons enticed were bound lo

))r(isecule Ihe seducer, and to give evidence against him before

the proprr judsies, that he might suffer the ))enalty of the law,

and thai witluiiit delay, which, the Jews say, is here intended in

that pliriise, as it is in the Hebrew, killing, thou shall kill him:

neither liic proseculion nor the execution n)ust he deferred; and

he llial was first in the former must be first in the latter, to shew
that he stood to his testimony. " Thy hand shall be first upon
liim, lo mark him out as an anelhema; and then the hands of all

the |)eople, to put him away as an accursed thing." The death he

must die was that which was looked upon among the Jews as the

severest of all other: he must be stoned ; and his accusation written

is, that he has sought to thrust thee away, by a kind of violence,

from the Lord Ihy (lod, v. 10. Those are certainly our worst

cnciMies that would thrust vs from God, our best Friend ; and
whatever draws us to sin, separates between us and God, it is a
design upon our life, and to be resented accordingly. And, lastly,

hi !<• is Ihe good effect of this necessary execution, ti. 11. All Israel

shall hear, and fear. They ought to hear, and fear ; for the

punishment of crimes committed is designed in terrorem—to

terrify, and so to prevent their repetition. And it is to be hoped
they will hear, and fear, and, by the severity of the punishment,
especially when it is at Ihe prosecution of a father, a brother, or
a friend, will be made to conceive a horror of the sin, as exceeding
sinful, and to he afrai<l of incurrins; the like punishment Ihcm-
srlves. Suiite Ihe seiuuer that sins presumpluouslv, and the simple
that is in danger of sinning carelessly will beware.

12. If thou slialt hear say, in one of thy cities,

which tiie Lord thy God liath given thee to dwell

thefe, saying, 13. Certain men, the ciiildreii of

Belial, are gone out from among you, and have
withdrawn tiie inhabitants of their city, saying.

Let us go and serve other gods, whicli ye have not

known; 14. Then shalt thou inquire, and make
search, and ask diligetitly; and, beiiold, if it be

truth, and tlie thing certain, tliat such abomination

is wrought among you ; 15. Tiion siialt surely smile

the inlial)itants of that city with the edge of the

sword, destroying it utterly, and all that is therein,

and the cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.
16. And thou siialt gatlier all the spoil of it into the

midst of the street thereof, and shalt burn with fire

the city, and all the spoil thereof every whit, for

the Lord thy God: and it shall be an heap for

ever; it shall not be built again. 17. And there

siiall cleave nought of the cursed thing to thine

hand : that tiie Lord may turn from the fierce-

ness of his anger, and shew thee mercy, and have
compassion upon thee, and multiply thee, as he
hath sworn unto tiiy fathers; 18. Wiit-n thou shalt

iiearken to the voice of tlie Lord thy God, to keep
all his commandments which 1 command thee tiiis

day, to do that uhicli is right in the eyes of the

Lord tiiy God.

Here Ihe case is put of a city revolting from its allegiance to

the God of Israel, and serving other gods.

I. The crime is supposed to be committed, 1. By one of the

cities of Israel, ihat lav wiihin the jurisdiction of their courts; the

church then judged them only that were within, 1 Cor. 5.12, 13.

And even when Ihevwere ordered to prest'Jiic their religion, in the

first principles of it, by fire and sword, yet they were not allowed

by fire and sword to propagate it. They that are born within

the allegiance of a |nii ce, if they take u|) arms against him, are

dealt with as traitors; but foreign invaders are not so. The city

that is here become idolatrous is supj)oscd formerly to have
worshipped Ihe true God, but now to be witlidrawn to other

gods; which intimates how great the crime is, and how sore the

punishment will be, of those, that, after they have known the

way of righteousness, turn aside from il, 2 Pet. 2. 21. 2. It is

supposed to be committed bv the generality of Ihe inhahilants of

the city, for we may concluile, that, if a considerable number
did retain their integrity, lliose only Ihat weie guilty were to

be destroyed, and Ihe city was to be spared, for the sake of the

righteous in it; for sh(tll not the Judge of all the earlh do right?

No doubl, he shall. 3. They are supposed to be drawn to idolatry

by certain men, the children of Belial; men Ihat would endure

no yoke, soil signifies; that neither fear (iod nor regard man,
but shake off all restraints of law and conscience, and are per-

fectly lost to all manner of virtue; these are lliey Ihat say, "Let
us serve other gods," Ihat will not only allow, but will countenance

and encourage, our immoralities. Belial is put for the devil,

2 Cor. (i. 15. and the children of Belial are his children. These

withdraw the inhabitants of the city; for a little of this old leaven,

when it is entertained, soon leavens Ihe whole lump.

II. The cause is ordered to be tried willi a great deal of care,

V. 14. Thou shalt inquire, and make search. They must nut proceed

upon common fame, or lake the information by hearsay, but must

examine the proofs, ami not give judgment against theui, uidess

the evidence was clear, and the charge fullv made out. God liimseif,

before he destroved Sodom, is said to couietlown and see whether
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Jls crimes were accordiiin; lo llie clamour, Gen. 18.21. In jiiflicial

proce.sses, it is reciuisile tliat time, and care, and pains, l)e taken to

find out llie truili, and ll\at search Lie. made, without any pa—'«>>,

preiiidice, or |)arlialilv. The jewish writers say, that tln..ic;h

(laiticular persons, who wer 'NIaters, might be judged by the

inferior courts, the defection ..i a city niiist be tried by the g;ieot

Sanliedrim ; and, if it appear that lliey are tiinist away to i(U)latry,

fhev send two learned men to tlieni, to admonish and reduce them.

If tliev repent, all is well; if not, then all Israel must go up to war

ngainsl them, to testify their in<lignation against idolatry, and to

stop the spreading of the contagion.

III. If the crime were proved, and the criminals were incor-

rigible, the citv was to be whoUv destroyed. If there were a few

righteous men in it, no doubt thev would remove themselves and
their families out of such a dangerous |)lace, and then all the

inhabitants, men, women, and children, must be put to the sword,

I'. 1.5. all the spoil of the citv, both shop goods aiul the furniture

of houses, must he brought into the market-place, and burned, and
the city itself must be laid in ashes, and never built again, vAG.
The soldiers are forbidden, upon pain of death, to convert auv of

the plunder to their own use, v. 17. It was a devoted thing, and
dangerous to meddle with it, as we find in the case of Achan.
Now, 1. Go<l enjoins this severity, to shew what a jealous God he

is in the matters of his worship, and how great a crime it is to

serve other gods. Let men know, that God will not give his glorv

to another, nor his praise to graven images, 2. He ex|)ects that

magistrates, having their honour and power from him, should be

concerned for his honour, and use (heir power for toior to evil

doers, else they bear the sicord in vain. 3. The faithful worshippers

of the true God must take all occasions to shew their just indig-

nation against idolatry, much more against atheism, infidelity,

and irreligion. 4. It is here intimated, that the best expedient

for the turning away of God's anger from a land, is, to execute

justice upon tlie wicked of the land, i'. 17. that the Lord may turn

Jrom the fierceness of his anger, which was leadv to break out

against the whole nation, for the wickedness of that one a])Ostate

city. It is promised, that, if they would thus root wickedness out

of their land, God would multiply them. They might think it

impolitic, and against the interest of their nation, to ruin a whole

city, for a crime relating purely to religion, and that they should

be more sparing of the blood of Israelites: "Fear not that," savs

Moses, "God will multiply you the more; the body of your nation

will lose nothing by the letting-outof this corrupt blood." Lastly,

Though we do not find this law put in execution in all the history

of the Jewish church, (Gibeah was destroyed, not for idolatry,

but immorality,) yet, for the neglect of the execution of it upon

the inferior cities that served idols, God himself, by the army of

the Chaldeans, put it in execution upon Jerusalem, the head city,

%vhich, for its apostacv from God, was utterly destro\e<l and laid

waste, and lav in ruins seventy years. Though idolaters may
escape the punishment from men, (nor is this lav , in the letter of

it, binding now, under the gospel,) yet the Lord our God will

not suffer them to escajje his righteous judgments. The New
Testament speaks of communion with idolators as a sin which,
abo\e any other, provokes the Lord to jealmtsy, and dares liim, as

if «e were stronger than he, 1 Cor. 10.21,22,

CHAP. XIV.
Hloses, in this chapter, leaches them, I. To distinguish themselves from their

neinlthours, hif a sin^rw/'irifi/, 1. In their mnurnins:. v. 1,2. 2. In their meat,

r. 3..21. //. Til ihrulc themselves unto God, and, in token of that, to give
him his dues out of Ihcir estates, the yearly lithe, and that, every third y(ur,for
the maintenance of their religious feasts, the Letites, and the poor, v. 22. .29.

l.^^T^E are tlie cliildren of tlie Lord yoitr God:
X ye shall not out yourselves, nor make any

baldness hetwetn your eyes for tlie dead. 2. For
thou art an holy people unlo tlie Lord thy God,
and the Lord halli clioseii thee to be a peculiar

D 2

people unto himself, above all the nations that
are upon the earth. 3. Thoti slialt not eat any
abominable thing. 4. These arc the beasts which
ye shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the goat,
•5. Tlie hart, and the roe-buck, and llie fallow deer,

and tlie wild goat, and the jiygarg, and the wild
o.\, and tlie chamois. 6. And every beast liiat

parleth the hoof, and cleavelh the cleft into two
claws, and cheweth tlie end amongst the beasLs,
that ye shall eat. 7. Nevertheless these ye shall

not eat of them that chew the cud, or of them that

divide the cloven hoof; as the camel, and the hare,
and the coney; for they chew the cud, but divide
not the hoof; tJiereJbic they are unclean unto you.
8. And the swine, because it divideth the hoof, yet
chewelh not the cud, it ?5 unclean unto you: ye shall

not eat of their flesh, nor touch their dead carcase.

9. These ye shall eat of all that are in the waters:
all that have fins and smiles shall ye eat: 10. And
whatsoever hath not fins and scales ye may not eat;

it is unclean uulo you. 11. Oj' all clean birds ye
shall eat, 12. But these are they of which ye shall

not eat: the eagle, and theossifrage, and theospray,
13. And the glede, and the kite, and the vulture

after his kind, 14, And every raven after his kind,

15. And the owl, and the night-hawk, and the
cuckow, and the hawk after his kind, 16. The
little owl, and the great o \l,aiid the swa-n, 17. And
the pelican, and the gier-eagle, and the cormorant,
18. And the stork, and the heron after her kind,
and the lapwing, and the bat.' 19. And every
creeping thing that flieth is unclean unto you :

they shall not be eaten. 10. But oJ dW clean fowls

ye may eat. 21. Ye shall not eat of Any thing that

dietli of itself: thou shall give it unto the stranger
that is in thy gates, that he may eat it; or thou
mayest sell it unto an alien: for thou arf an holy
people unto the Loi;d ihy God. Thou shall not
seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

Moses here tells the peo|ile of Israel,

1. IIow God had dignified them, as a peculiar people, witli three

distinguishing privdeges, uhieh were their honour, and figures of

those spiritual blessings in heavenly things, with which God has,

in Christ, blessed us. 1. Here is ilection; The Lord hath chosen

thee, u. 2. Not for their own merit, or for any good works fore-

seen, but because he would magnify the riches of his power and
grace among them. He did not clioose them because they were,

by their own dedication and sid)jeclion, a pecidiar people to him
above other nations, but he chose them i/iat they might be so by

I

his grace; and thus were believers chosen, E|)h. 1.4. 2. Here is,

adoption, v. 1. " Ye are the children of the Lord your God, formed
by him into a people, owned by hiui as his people, nay, his family,

a people near unto him, nearer than any other." Israel i« niy

son, my first-liorn; not because he needed cliildren, but because

they were orphans, and needed a father. Every Israelite is,

indeed, a child of God, a partaker of his nature and favour, his

love and blessing: Behold, what manner of love the Father hatli

bestowed upon vs! 3. Here is, saiictificatinn, r. 2. " Thon art

a holy people, separated and set ipart for God, devoted to his

service, designed f'.'r his praise, governed by a holy law, graced
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bvaliolv tabernacle, and llic li<iiy ordiiwmccs lelallns; to il.' God's

•People arc ohlinc-d to Iji' IidIv, and, if lliey are holy, are indtbted

to tlie grace of God, tliiil makes Ibeni jo. The Lord has set them

ujiint for hiiiisc/f, and (]n;dlfied llioni for his service and tlie

8iij(i\nient of him, and so has made Ihetn holy to himself.

11. How lluy outiht to dislingnish tlienisclves, by a sober

ingularilv, from all ihe nations that were about them. And,

God iiu\insj thus adv;nKcd tluni, let not them debase themselves

by adniilting ll'.e supcrslilious cii-tomsof idolaters, and, by making
themselves like then), i)iit i'enisilves upon the level with them.

Bf. ye the children of the Lord your God; so the Seventy read it,

as a command, that is, " Carry yourselves as becomes the children

of (jod, and do iiolliing to disgrace the honour, and forfeit the

privileges, of (he rt hilion."

]i, 1.,., 'I Inns par!iiidiirly they must distingiiish themselves;

I;i ilieir nil uriiinj;. Ye shiitl not cut yourselves, v.l. This

fuii,io> ,is soiiif Ihiiik,) not only their cutting themselves at their

funerals, lillii-t to express their grief, or with their own blood to

appease the infernal deities, but. their wounding and mangling

'.licmselves in the worship of their gods, as Baal's prophets did,

1 Kings, 18. -28. or their marking iheniselves, by incisions in their

flesh, for such and such deities, vihich in them, above any, would

be an inexcusable crime, who, in the sign of circumcision, bore

about with them in their bodies the marks of the Lord Jehovah.

So that,

(1.) They are forbidden to deform or hurt their own bodies,

upon any account. INIethinks this is like a parent's charge to his

little children, that are foolish, careless, and wilful, and are aj)t to

play with knifes ; Children, ye shall not cut yourselves. This is the

intention of those commands which oblige us to deny ourselves; the

true meaning of them, if we understood them right, would appear
to be, J)o yourselves no harm. And this also is the design of those

providences which most cross us, to remove from us those things

by which we are in danger of doing ourselves harm. Knives are

taken from us, lest we cut ourselves. They that are dedicated to

God, as a holy people, must do nolhing to disfigure themselves;

the body is for the Lord, and is to be used accordingly.

(2.) They are forbidden to disturb and afflict their own minds
with inordinate grief for Ihe loss of near and dear relations. Ye
shall not express or exasperate your sorrow, even upon the most'

mournful occasions, by cutting' yourselves, and making baldness

between your eyes, like men enraged, or resolvedly hardened in

sorrow for the dead, as those that have no hope," lThess.4.13.
It is an excellent i)assage which Mr. Ainswortli here quotes from
one of the Jewish writers, who understands this as a law against

imn.oderate grief for the death of onr relations. If your father
(for instance) die, you shall not cut yourselves, that is, you shall

not sorrow more than is meet, for yon are not fatherless, you have
1 Father, ivho is yreat, living, and permanent, even the holy

blessed God, whose chilli ren ve are, v.1. But an infidel, (^ays

he,) ivhen his father dies, hath 7io father that can help him in

time of need; for he hath said to a slock. Thou art mi/ father,
and to a stone. Thou, hast brought me forth, (Jer. '2. "27.) therefore
he u-eeps, cuts himself, and makes him bald. We, that have a

God to hope in, and a heaven to hu^e for, must bear wp ourselves

with that hope under every bnrlhen of this kind.

2. They nnist be singular in their meat. RLiny sorts of flesh,

which were wholesome enough, and which other peoj)le did

commonly eat, they must religiously abstain from, as unclean.
This law we had before, Lev. 11. 2. where it was largely opened.
It seems plainly, by the connexion here, to be intended as a mark
of pectdiarily; for their observance of it would cause them to
I"' taken notice of, in all mixed companies, as a separate people,
and would preserve them from mingling themselves with, and
conforming themselves to, their idolatrous neighbours.

(1.) Concerning beasts, here is a more particular enumeration I

of those which they were allowed to eat, than was in Leviticus, to
'

«hcw that they had no reason to complain of their behig restrained
from eating swiues' flosh, and hares, and rabbits, (which were all

that were then forbidden, but aie now commonly used,) when they

Mere allowed so great a variety, not only of that which we call

butcher's meal, r. 4. which alone was offered in sacrifice, but of

venison, which they had great |)lenty of in Canaan, the hart, and
the roe-buck, and the fallow deer, v. 5. which, though never

brought to God's altar, was allowed them at their own table.

Sec c/t.12.22. When of all these (as Adam of every tree of the

garden) they might freely eat, those were inexcusable who, to

uralify a perverse appetite, or (as should seem) in honour of their

idols, and in participation of their idolatrous sacrifices, ale swines

Jlcsli, and made broth of abominable things (made so by this law)

in their vessels, Isa.65.4.

(2.) Concerning fish, there is only one general rule given, that

whatsoever had not fins and scales (as shell-fish and eels, beside

leeches and other animals in the water, that are not pro])er food)

was unclean, andforbidden, i). 9, 10.

(3.) No general rule is given concerning fowl, but those are

particularly mentioned that were to be unclean to them, and there

are few or none of them which are here forbidden (hat are now
commonly eaten ; and whatsoever is not expressly forbidden is

allowed, d.11. .20. Of all clean fowls ye may eat.

They are further forbidden, [ 1.] To eat the flesh of any creature

that died of itself, because the blood was not separated from it;

and, beside the ceremonial uncleanness which it lay under, (from
Lev. 11.39.) it is not wholesome food, nor ordinarily used among
us, except bv the poor. [ 2.] To seethe a kid in its mother s milk,

either to gratify their own luxury, supposing it a dainty bit, or in

conformity to some superstitious custom of the heathen. The
Chaldee paraphrasts read it, Tliou shall not cutflesh-meats and
milk-meats together. And so it would forbid the use of butter as
sauce to any flesh. Now, as to all these ])recepts concerning their

food. First, It is plain, in the law itself, that thev belonged only to

the Jews, and were not moral, nor of perpetual use, because not

of universal obligation; for what they might not eat themselves
they might give to a stranger, a proselyte of Ihe gate, that had
renounced idolatry, and therefore was permitted to live among
them, though not circumcised; or, they might sell to an alien, a
mere Gientile, that came into their country for trade, but might
not settle in il, u. 21. They might feed upon that which an
Israelite might not touch, which is a jilain instance of their

peculiarity, and their being a holy people. Secondly, It is plain,

in the gospel, that they are now antiquated, and repealed; for

every creature of God is good, and nolhing now to be refused, or
called common and unclean, 1 Tim. 4. 4.

22. Thou sliiilt truly tithe. all Ihe incre;i.se of thy

seed, that the field bringeth forth year hy year.

23. And thou wlralt eat before the Lokd tiiy God, in

the place which lie shall choose to place his name
lliere, tlie liihe of thy corn, of lliy wine, and of

Ihine oil, and llie firstlin2,s of tliy herds and of thy

flocks; tiiat tliou mayest learn to fear tlie LoiiD
tliy God always. 24. And if the way be too Ion"-

for tliee, so Ihat thou art not able lo c:airy il; or if

the place be too far from tliee, whicii lite Lord tiiy

God sliall choose to set his name tiieie, wlien tlie

Lord tiiy (iod hath blessed thee: 2-5.'riien shall

thou turn it into money, and bind up Ihe money in

thine hand, and shall !;o unto ihe place which the

Lord thy God shall clioo.se: 20. And ihou shall

bestow that money for whatsoever lliy soul liisteth

after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or for

slrong- drink, or for whatsoever thy soul desireth

and thou shall eat there before the Lord thy God.
and thou shall rejoice, thou, and thine household,

27. .And the Levile that is within thy gales, thou
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slialt not forsake liim ; for iie lialli no part nor

inliei'itaiicc willi thee. 28. At tlie end of tliree

years tlioii slialt bring forth all the litiie of thine

increase the same year, and shall lay il nj) within

tiiy gates : 29. And tiie Levite, (hecanse he halh no

part nor inheritance with thee,) and the stranger,

and the fatherless, and the widow, which are

within thy gates, shall come, and shall eat and be

satisfied ; that the Lord thy God may i)less thee

in all the work of thine hand which thou doesl.

We Iiave here a part of the statute concerning tillies. The
prixluctions of the ground were twice tithed, so tliat, pulling botli

toaether, a fifth part was devoted to God onl of llieir increase, and
only four parts of five were for their own common use; and Ihev

ciiidd not hut own they paid an easy rent, especially since God's
part was disposed of to theirown benefit and advantage. Tiic first

tithe was for the maintenance of their Levites, who taught them
tile good knowledge of God, and ministered lo tliem in holv tilings ;

lliis is su])posed, as anciently due, and is entailed upon the Leviles

as an inheritance, by that law. Numb. If}. 24, ^'c But it is the

second tithe that is here spoken of, which was to he taken out of

the remainder, when the Levites had had tlieir's.

I. They are here charged to separate il, and set il apart for God,
V. 22. Thou shall truly tithe all the increase of thy sei-il. The
Levites took care of their own, but the separating of this was left

to the owners themselves, the law encouraging them to be honest

by reposing a confidence in them, and so Irving their fear of God.
They are bid to tithe truly, that is, to be sure to do it, and to do
it faithfully and carefully, that God's part might not be diminished

either with design or by oversight. Note, We must be sure to give

God his full dues out of our estates; for, being but stewards of thcni,

it is required that we be faithful, as those that must give account.

II. They are here directed how to dispose of it, when lliey

liad separated it. Let every man lay by as God prospers him,

and gives hiui success, and theu let him lay out in pious uses, as

God gives liini opportunity ; and it will be the easier to lay out,

and the proportion will be more satisfving, when first we have laid

by. This second lithe may be disposed of,

1. In works of piety, for the first two years after the year of

release. Thev must laring it up, eilher in kind, or the full value

of it, to the place of the sanctuary, and there must spend it in

holy feasting before the Lord. If they could do it with any

convenience, they must bring it in kind, v. 23. but if not, they

niiLllit turn it into money, d. 24, 2.5. and that money must be laid

out in something to feast upon before the Lord. The comfnrtable

cheerful using of what God has given us, with tem|)eranie and

s<il)rietv, is really the honouring of God wilh it. Contentment,

holy joy, and thankfulness, make every meal a religious feast.

Tlio end of this law we have, r. 23. That thou mayest learn to jear

the Lord thy God always ; it was to keep them riglit and firm to

lluir religion, (1.) By acquainting them with the sanctuary, the

holy tilings, and the solemn services that were there performed
;

what they read the appointment of in their Bibles, it would do
them good to see the observance of in the tabernacle ; it woulii

make a deeper impression upon them, which would kee|) them
out of the snares of the idolatrous customs. Note, It will have a

good influence upon our constancy in religion, never to forsake the

assriiihliiif/ of ourselves together, Heb. 10. 25. By the comfort of

the communion of saints, we may be kept to our communion wilh

Ciod. (2.) By using them to the most ))leasant and delightful

services of religion. Let them rejoiee before the Lord, that they

may trnrn to fear him always. The more pleasure we fiuil in the

ways of religion, ihe more likely we shall bo to persevere in those

wa\s. One thing thev must remember in their pious entertain-

ments, that is, to bid llieir Levites welcome to them. Thou shall

not forsake the Levite, r. 27. " Let him never be a stranger to

Ihy table, especially when thou eatest before the Lord."

DEUTERONOMY, XIV, XV. The Payment of Tiihe nrged

2. Every third year this lithe must be disposed of at lumic in

works of charily, v. 28, 29. Lay it ?//.' u-ilhin thy onn yatis, and
let it be given to the poor, vvho, knowing the provision this law
had made for them, no doubt, would c(Uiie lo seek it ; and, that
they might make the poor familiar to lliem, and not disdain their
company, they are here directed to welcome them to their houses

;

"Plillier let lliem conic, ami eat and be satisfied." In ibis charitable
dislribulion of Ihe second tilhe, they must have an eve to the poor
minislers, and add to their encouragement, by entertaining them

;

next, to poor strangers, not only for the supply of their necessities,

Imt lo put a respect upon lliem, and so invite lliem to turn
proselytes; anil next, lo the fatherless and widow, who, though
perhaps they might have a competent mainteuaucc left lliem, yet
should not be supposed to live so plentifully and comfortably as they
had done in months past, and therefore they were lo countenance
them, and help to make them easy, by inviting them to this

entertainment. God has a particular care for widows and fatherless,

and he requires, that we should have the same. It is his honour,
and will be ours, to help the helpless. And if we thus serve God,
and do good wilh what we have, it is ])roiiiised here, that the Lord
our God will bless us in all ihe work of our hand. Note, ( L) The
blessing of God is all in all to our outward prosperity, and, williout

that blessing, the work of our hands which we do will bring nothing
to pass. (2.) The way to obtain that blessing is lo be <liligent and
cliariiable. The blessing descends upon the working hand;
" Expect not that God slioiild bless thee in thy idleness and love of

ease, but in all the ico/7,- of tliy hand." It is the hand of the diligent,

willi the blessing of God upon it, that makes rich, Prov. 10. 4, 22.
And it descends upon the giving hand ; he that thus scatters

certainly increases, and the liberal soul will be made fat. It is an
undoubted truth, though little believed, that to be charitable to the
poor, and to be free and generous in the support of religion, and
any s-ooil work, is the surest and safest way of thriving. What it

lent to the Lord will be repaid with abundant interest, Ezek. 44. 30.

CHAP. XV.
Jn this chapter Moses gives orders, I. Cayicerniug: Ihe rilcasc of debts, evcrg

screiith year, r. 1. .0. iiith n caution, that that he tio hinderanec to charitable

letiilitifr, V. 7 . .11, If. Cnvcerning ihe release oT servants after seven years'

service, r. 12..18. ///. Caaeernin^ the sancti/ication of thefirsttini^s of
cattle to God, r. 19.. 23.

1. /4 T the end of evert/ seven years llion shall

ir%. make a release. 2. And this is the manner
of the release : Every creditor that lendetli nui>ht

unto his neig'hl)onr shall release it; lie shall not
exact i7 of his neighbour, or of iiis brother ; because
it is called the Lord's release; 3-. Of a foreigner

thou inayest exact i7 r/^i'«/».- but ///«/ which is tiiine

with thy brother thine liand shall release ; 4. Save
when there siiall lie no poor among yon ; for the

Lord siiali greatly bless thee in the land w hich the

Lord thy God giveth {.\\ee for an inheritance to

possess it: 5. Only if thou carefully hearken unto
the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do
all these commandmenis which 1 command thee

this day. 6. For tiie Lord tliy God blesseth thee,

as he promised thee: and thon slialt lend unto
many nations, i)tit thon shall not Ijorrow ; and thon
shall reign over many nations, but lliev shall not

reign over thee. 7. If there be among you a poor
man of one of thy bieliiren within any of thy gales

in thy land which the Loud Ihy (loti giveth tlice,

thou shall not iiarden thine heart, nor shut thine

hand from thy poor brolher: 8. But tiion shall
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open thine hand wide nnto liim, and shall surely lend

iiim sufficient for liis need, in that which he waiit-

eth. 9. Beware that tliere be not a thought in thy

wicked heart, saying, Tlie seventh year, the year of

release, is at iiand^ and thine eye be evil against

thy poor brotlier, and tliou givest him nought;

and he cry unto tlie Lord against thee, and it be

sin nnto thee. 10. Thou shalt surely give iiim, and

thine iieart shall not be grieved when thou givest

nnto liim : because that for tiiis thing the Lord tliy

God sliall bless tliee in all thy works, and in all that

thou pnttest thine hand unto. 1 1 . For the poor shall

never cease out of the land : tlierefore I command
thee, saying, Thou sliall open tiiine iiand wide unto

thy brother, to tiiy poor, and to thy needy, in tliy land.

Here is,

I. A law for the relief of poor debtors, such (we may suppose)

as were insolvent. Everv seventh \ear was a year of release, in

which the ground resleil from being- tilled, and servants were

discharged from their services; and, among other acts of grace,

this was one, that tliev who had borrowed money, and had not

been able to pav it betoic, should this year be released from it

;

and though, if thev were able, they were afterward bound in

conscience to repay it, yet from thenceforth the creditor should

never recover it by law. INIauy good expositors think it only

orbids the exacting of the debt in the year of release, because, no

harvest being gathered in that year, it could not be expected that

men should pay their debts then, but that afterward it might be

sued for and recovered : so that the release did not extinguish the

debt, but only stayed the ])rocess for a time. But others think it

was release of the debt for ever ; and that seems more probable ;

jet under certain limitations, expressed or implied. It is supposed

that the debtor was an Israelite, v. 3. an alien could not take the

benefit of this law, and that he was poor, v. 4. that he did not

borrow for trade or purchase, but fur the subsistence of his family
;

and that now he could not pay it without reducing himself to

poverty, and coming under a necessity of seeking relief in other

countries, which might be his temptation to revolt from God. The
law is not, that the creditor shall not receive the debt, if Ihe debtor,

or his friends for him, can pav it ; but he shall not exact it by legal

process. The reasons of this law are, 1 . To put an honour U|)on

the sabbatical year, because it is called the Lord's release, r. 2.

That was God's year for their land, as the weekly sabbath was
God's day for themselves, their servants, and cattle ; and as by the

resting of their ground, so by the release of the debts, God would

<each them to depend upon his providence. This year of release

typified the grace of the gospel, in which is proclaimed the

acceptable vearof the Lord, and by which we obtain the release of

our debts, that is, the pardon of our sins, and we are taught to

forgive injuries, as we are and hope to be forgiven of God. 2. It

was to prevent the falling of any Israelite into extreme poverty : so

the margin reads, v. 4. To the end tliere sliall be no poor among yov,

none miserablv and scanilalously poor, to the reproach of their

nation and religion, the reputation of which they ought to preserve.

3. God's securitv is here given by a divine promise, that whatever
they lost bv their poor debtors, it should be made up to them in

tile blessing of fiocl upon all thev had and did, ». 4. .G. Let them
lake care to do (heir duty, and ihen God would bless them wilh
such great increase, that what they might lose by bad debts, if

lliey generously remilled them, slioidd not be missed out of their
slock at Ihe \ear's end. Not oidv, the Lord sliall bless thee, v. 4.

f)ul, he dotli bless thee, v. C. It is altogelber inexcusable, if, though
(iod has given us abundance, so that we have not only enough,
liut to spare, we arc rigorous and severe in our demands from our
poor brethren ; for our abundance should be tlie suppiv of their

The Year of Release.

wants, that at least there may not be such an inequality as is

between two extremes, 2 Cor. 8. 14. They must also consider thai

their laud was God's gift to them, that all their increase was the

fruit of God's blessing upon them, and therefore that they were

bound in duty to him to use and dispose of llieirestates as he should

order ami direct them. And, Lastly, If they would remit what

little sums they had lent to their poor bietluen, it is jjromised that

they should be able to lend great sums to their rich neighbours,

even to many nations, v. G. and should be enriched by those loans.

Thus the nations should becon)e subject to them, and dependent

on them, as the borrower is servant to the lender, Prov. 22. 7. To
be able to lend, and not to have need to borrow, we must look

upon a great mercy, and a good reason why we should do good

with what we have, lest we provoke God to turn the scales.

II. Here is a law in fav(uir of poor borrowers, that they might

not suffer <lamage by the former law. Men would be apt to argue,

//' the case of a man be so with his debtor, that if the debt be

not paid before the year of release, it shall be lost, it were better

not of lend. " No," says this branch of the statute, " thou shalt

not Ihiuk such a thought." 1. It is taken for granted that there

W(uild be poor among them, who would have occasion to borrow,

I'. 7. and that there would never cease to be some such objects of

charitv, v. 11. The poor shalt never cease out of thy land; though

not such as were reduced to extreme poverty, yet such as would be

behind-lKind, and would have occasion to borrow; of such poor

he here speaks, and such we have always with us, so that a

charitable disposition may soon find a charitable occasion. 2. In

such a case we are here commanded to lend or give, according to

our abililv, or the necessity of the case. Thou shall not harden

thy Iieart, nor shut thy hand, v. 7. If the hand be shut, it is a

sign the heart be hardened; for, if the clouds were fill of rain,

they would empty themselves, Eccles. 11.3. Bowels of compassion

would produce liberal distributions. Jam. 2. 16. Thou shalt not

only stretch out thy hand to him, to reach him something, but thou

shalt ope)i thy hand wide unto him, to leiid him sufficient, v. 8.

Sometimes there is as much charity in prudent lending as in giving,

as it obliges the borrower to industry and honesty, and may put

him into a way of helping himself. We are sometimes tempted

to think, when an object of charity presents itself, we may choose

whether we will give any thing or nothing; little or much;
whereas it is here an express precept, u. 11. I command thee, not

onlv to give, but to open thy hand wide, to give liberally.

3. Here is a caveat against that objection which might arise

asiainst charitable lending, from the foregoing law for the release

of debts, V. 0. Beware that there be not a thought, a covetous,

ill-n:itured thought, in thy Belial heart, " The year of release is

at hand, and therefore I will not lend what I must then be sure

to lose ;" lest thy poor brother, whom thou refusest to lend to,

complain to God, and it will be a sin, a great sin to thee.

Note, (1.) The law is spiritual, and lays a restraint upon the

Ihoughls of the heart. We mistake if we think thoughts are free

from the divine cognizance and check. (2.) That is a wicked

heart indeed, that raises evil thoughts from the good law of God,
as Iheir's did, who, because God had obliged ihem to the charity

of forgiving, denied the charity of giving. (3.) We must carefully

vvakli against all those secret suggestions which would divert us

from our duty, or discourage us in it. Those that would keep

from the act of sin, must keep out of their minds Ihe very thought

of sin. (4.) When we have an occasion of charitable lending, if

we cannot trust the borrower, we must trust (iod, and lend, hoping

for nothing again in this world, but expecting it will be recom

pensed in the resurrection of the just, Luke, G. 33.—14. 14. (5.) It

is a dreadful thing to have the cry of the |)oor against us, for God
has his ear open to that cry, and, in corii))assion to Ihem, will be

sure to reckon with those that deal hardly with them. (G.) That

which we think is our prudence, often proves sin to us; he that

refused to lend, because the year of release was at hand, thought

that he did wisely, and that men would praise him as doing tvcli

for himself, Ps. 49. 18. But he is here told that he did wickedly,

and that God would condemn him as doing ill to his brother ; and
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God is accnrdiiir/ to Inil/i, and

sill to IIS, will cfitaiiily l)e ruin to us, if it

l)c not repented of. 4. Here is a toimnand to give clieerfullv,

whatever we give in cliarilv, v. 10. " Thine heart shall not be

grieved uhen thou givest. Be not loath to part with lliy money on

so good an account, nor think it lost : grudge not a kindness to

tiiy hrother ; and distrust not the providence of God, as if tiiou

sliouidest want liiat thyself which thou givest in charity ; but, on

the contrary, let it he a pleasure and a satisfaction of soul to thee to

think, that llimi art Iinnoiiriiig God willi thv substance, doing good,

making thv brother easy, and laying up for thyself a good security

for the lime to come. What thou doest, do fieelv, for God lores

a cheer/ill f/iver," 2 Cor. 9. 7. 5. Here is a promise of a rec -

pence in this life, For this thiiKj the Lord thy God shall bless thee.

Covetous |)eople sav, " Giving undoes us ;" no, giving cheerfully

in cliarity will enrich us, it will fill the barns icilk plenty,

Prov. 3. 10. and the soul with true comfort, Isa. 58. 10, 11.

12. And if tliy brother, an Hebrew man, or an
Hebrew woman, be sold nnto Uiee, and serve thee

six years; then in the seventh year tiion shall let

hitii go free from thee. 1.3. And wiien tliou sendest
liim out free from lliee, thou shall not let him go
away empty : 14.Tliou shall furnish him liberally

out of thy flock, and out of thy floor, and out
of thy wine-press: of that wherewith the Lord
thy God hath blessed tiiee tiiou shall give unto him.

15. And thou shall remember that thou wast a

bondman in the land of Egypt, and the Lord thy

God redeemed thee: therefore I command thee this

thing to day. 16. And it shall be, if he say unto
thee, I will not go away from thee ; because he
loveth thee and thine house, because he is well with

thee; ) 7. Then thou shall take an awl, and thrust

j7 through his ear unto the door, and he shall be thy

servant for ever. And also unto ihy maid-servant
thou shall do likewise. 18. It shall not seem hard
unto thee, when thou sendest him away free from
thee; for he hath been worth a double hired

servant to thee, in serving liiee six years: and the

Lord thy God shall bless thee in all that tiiou doest.

Here is,

I. A I'epelition of the law that Iiad been given concerning
Hebrew servants, who either had sold themselves for servants, or

were sold bv their parents through extreme poverty, or were sold

by the court of judgment for some crime committed. The law
was, l.That they should serve but six years, and in the seventh

should go out free, v. 12. Compare Exod. 21. 2. And if tlie \ear
of jubilee happened before he served out his time, that would be
his discharge. God's Israel were a free people, and must not be
compelled to perpetual slavery; thus are God's spiritual Israel

called unto liberty. 2. That if, when their six years were
expired, they had no mind to go out free, but would rather

contiinie in service, as having less care, though taking more pains,

than their masters ; in that case, they must lay themselves under
an obligation to ser\e for ever, that is, for life, by having tlieir

ears bored to the door-posts, r. IG, 17. Compare Exod. 21. 6.

If hereby a man disgraced himself with some, as of a mean and
servile spirit, that had not a due sense of the honour and pleasure

of liberty
;

yet, we may suppose, with others he got reputation,

as of a quiet, contented spirit, humble, and diligent, and loving,

and not r/ieen to change.

II. Here is an addition to this law, requinng them to put some

small slock into tlieir servants' hands, to set up with for themselves,
when they sent them out of their service, v. 13,14. It was to be
supposed that thev had nothing of llicir own, an<i that their friends
had little or nothing for them, else they would have been redeemed
before they were discharged by hiw ; they had no wages for their
service, and all they got by their labour was their master's, so that

their liberty would do them little good, having nothing to begin
the world with, therefore they are here commanded to furnish

them liberally with corn and cattle; no certain measure is

prescribed, that is left to the master's generosity, who, probably,
would have respect to the servant's merit and necessity ; but the
Jewish writers say, " He could not give less than tJie value of

thirty shekels of silver, but as much more as he pleased." The
maid-servants, though they were not to have their ears bored, if

they were disposed to stay, yet if they went out free, they were
to have a gratuity given Ihem ; for to that those words refer, v. 17.

Unto tliy maid-sereant thou slialt do lihewise.

The reasons fortius are taken from the law of gratitude. Thev
must do it, 1. In gratitude to God, who had not only brought
them out of Egypt, (v. 15.) but brought them out greatly enriched
with the spoils of the Egyptians. Let them not send their

servants out empty, for they were not sent empty out of the house
of bondage. God's tender cue of us, and kindness to us, obliges

us to be careful of, and kiml to, those that have a dependence upon
US. Thus we must render according to the benefit done unto vs.

2. In gratitude to their sercants, v. 10. " Grudge not to give him
a little out of thine abundance, for he has been worth a double
hired serrant to thee. The davs of the hireling at most were but

three years, Isa. IG. 14. but he has served thee six years, and,
unlike the hired servant, without any wages." Masters and
landlords ought to consider what need they have of, and what
ease and advantage they have bv, their servants and tenants, and
should not only be just but kind to ihein. To these reasons it is

added, as before in this chapter, r. 4, G, 10. TIte Lord thy God
sliall bless thee. Then we may expect family-blessings, the

springs of family-prosperity, when we make conscience of our
duty to our family-relations.

19. All the firstling males that-come of thy herd
and of thy flock thou shall sanctify unto the Lord
thy God : thou shall do no work witii the firstling

of tliy bullock, nor siiear the firstling of thy sheep.

20. Thou shall eat it before the Loud thy God
year by year in the place whicli the Loud shall

choose, thou and thy hoii.seiiold. 21. And if there

be any blemish therein, as if it be lame, or blind,

or have any ill blemish, thou siiall not sacrifice it

unto tiie Lord thy God. 22. Thou siiall eat it

wiliiin tliy gates: the unclean and the c\G:yn person

shall eat it alike, as the roe-buck, and as the liarl.

2.3. Only thon siiall not eat the blood thereof;

thou shall pour it upon the ground as water.

Here is,

1. A repetition of the law concerning the firstlings of their

cattle, that, if they were males, tliey were to be sanctified to tite

Lord, V. 19. in remembrance of, and in thankfulness for, the

sf)aring of the first-born of Israel, when the first-born of the

Egyptians, both of man and beast, were slain l)y the destroying

angel, Exod. 13. 2, 15. on the eighth day it was to be given to

God, Exod. 22. 30. and to be divided between the priest and the

altar. Numb. 18. 17,18.

2. An addition to that law, for the farther explication of it,

directing them what to do with the firstlings, (l.)Tliat were

females. "Thou shalt rfo 7io icor/; jc/V/t the fem:i\e firstlings oj

\
the cow, nor shear tliose of the sheep," v. 19. of them the learne«i
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Bishop Patrick iiiKk-rstamis it. Tlioiigli the female firstlings were

not so entirely s;iik lificd to God as the males, nor so early as at

cijiht (l.us old, \et tlie\ were not to lie converted by the owners to

their own use, us their oilier cattle, but must be offered to God as

jieace-offcrings, or used in a religions feast, at the year's end, v. -20.

T/ioii shall eat it bijnri- t/w Lnrd t!iy God, »s directed, ch. 12. 18.

(•2.)Bnt what must they do with those that were blemished, ill

blemished ? v. 21. Were it male or female, it must not be brought

near the sanctuary, nor used either for sacrifice or for holy feast-

ing, for it would not be fit to honour God with, nor to typify

Christ, who is a Lamb without blemish: yet it mnst not be reared,

but killed and eaten at their own houses as common food, v. 22.

Only thev must be sure 7iot to eat it tcilh the blood, v. 23. The
frec|nent repetition of which caution intimates what need the people

had of it, and what stress God laid upon it. What a mercy it is,

that we are not under this yoke ! We are not dieted, as they were,

we make no difference between a first calf, or lamb, and the rest

that follow : let us therefore realize the gospel-meaning of this

law, devoting- ourselves and the first of our time and slrcuglh to

God, as a kind of first-frnils of bis creatures ; and using all our

comforts and enjoyments to his praise, and under the direction of

his law, as we have them all by his gift.

CHAP. XVI.

In this chapter ice have, I. A rejutUion of the laws cnnccniins: the three yearly

feasts: in pnrticular. That of the passovcr, r. 1..S. That of petilecost,

t. 9. .12. That of tabeniachs, v. 13. .15. And the /general law cuncnninK

the people's attendance on them, v. 10, 17. //. The inatihitiim if an infrior

magistracy, and general rules of justice given to those that iveri called into

office, V. 18. .20. ///. .1 careat against groves and images, v. 21, 22.

1. i^BSERVE the monlh of Abib, and keep tlie

V^ passover unto the Lord tliy God: for in

the month of Al)ib the Lord thy God brought

thee forth ont of Eijypt by iiiglit. 2. Tiiou shall

therefore sacrifice the passover nnto tiie LoitD

thy God, of the flock and the herd, in the place

which the Lord shall choose to place his name
there. 3. Thon shall eat no leavened bread with

it; seven days shall thou eat nnleavened bread

therewith, even the bread of affliction ; for tiioii

earnest forth ont of the land of Egypt in haste

:

that tlum mayest remember the day when thon

earnest forlli out of the land of Egypt all the days

of thy life. 4. And tiiere siiall be no leavened

bread seen willi tliee in all thy coasts seven days;

neither shall tliere «?»/ t/iing of tiie flesh, wliicli

Ihon sacrificedst tlie first day at even, remain all

iiiglit until tlie morning. 5. Thon mayest not

sacrifice the passover wiliiin any of thy gates, which

the LoiM) tliy (iod givelli thee: 6. But at llie

place which the Lokd lliy God shall clioose to

place his name in, tliere liioii shall sacrifice the

|>assovcr at even, at the going down of ihe sun, at

the season llr.it ihon caiiiisl forlii ont of Egypt.

7. Ami liioii slialt roast and eat it in the place

LiOUD thv God shall choose: and thon

morning, and go nnto thy tents.

wiilcli liie;

shall turn in llii

H. Six (l;iys llioii ^il;llt eat unleavened bread : and
on lii(! scvciilii day s/tfi/l J)C a solemn assembly to

!!ie Lord tliy God : tlioii siialt do no work t/icrein.

.0. Seven weeks shall tlioii immbernnto ihee: begin

10 number the seven wecdis from such time as thon

beginnest lo put the sickle to the

thou shall keep the feast of weeks unto

thy God uitii a tribute of a freewill-offering of

thine hand, whicii tlion shall give unlo lite Lord
thy God, according" as the Lord thy God hath

blessed thee: 11..And thon shall rejoice before

tlie Lord thy God, thon, and thy son, and thy

daughter, and thy man-servant, and thy maid
servant, and the Levile that is wilhin thy gates,

and the stranger, and the fatherless, and the

widow, that are among yon, in the place which
the Lord thy God hath chosen to place his name
there. 12. And thon shall rememlier llial thon
wast a bondman in Egypt : and thon shall observe
and do the.se statutes. 13. Thou shall observe the

feast of tabernacles seven days, after that thou
hast gathered in thy corn and thy wine: 14. And
thou shall rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy son,

and thy daughter, and thy man-servant, and thy

maid-servant, and the Levite, the stranger, and
the fatherless, and the widow, that are within thy

gates. 15. Seven days shall thon keep a solemn
feast unto the Lord thy God in the place which
tlie Lord shall choose : because the Lord thy God
shall bless thee in all thine increase, and in all the

works of thine hands, therefore thou shall surely

rejoice. 10. Three times in a year shall all thy

males appear before the Lord thy God in the
place which he shall choose; in the feast of un-
leavened bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in

the feast of tal)ernacles: and they shall not appear
before the Lord empty : 17. Every man shall give
as he is able, according to the blessing of the
Lord thy God which he hath given thee.

Much of the communion between God and his people Israel

was kept u|), and a face of religion preserved in the nation, by
the three yearly feasts, the institution of which, and the laws

concerning theni, we have several times met with already ; and
here ihey are repeateil.

I. Tlie law of the passover ; so great a solemnity, that it made
the whole monlh, in Ihe midst of whicli it was jjlaced, considerable,

V. I. Obscrce the iiKmlh Abib. Though one week only of that

monlh was to be ke|)t as a ffsti\al, vet their preparations before

must be so soleLun, and their reflections upon it, and iniprove-

MKiils of it afterward, so serious, as to amount to an observation

of the whole month. The month of Abib, or of «ciu fruits, as

Ihe Clialdee tr.inslates it, answers to our March, (or j)art of

M;ircii, and part of April,) and was, by a special order from God,
in remend>rance of the deliverance of Israel out of Rn\pt, made
the beginning of their year, Exod. 12.2. which before was

reckoned to begin in September.

This month thev were to keep the passover, in remembrance

of tlieir being broitykt nut nf Ei/i/pt by iiiijht, v. 1. The Clialdee

paraphrasts expound it, " Because lliev came out of Eciypt by

day-liffht,' there being an express order, that llicv should not stir

out of their doors tilt mnrniny, Exod. 12. 22. one of llieni expounds

it thus :
" He brouytit thre out of IHyypl, and did wonders by

night." The oilier, " and lliou shall eal the passover by night."

The laws concerning it are,

1. That they must be sure to sacrifice the jiassovcr in the place
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that God slioiild clioose, t'.2. ami in no oilier place, r.5..7.

The passover was ilsclf a sacrifice ; hence Christ as our Passover is

said to he sacrificed for us, 1 Cor. 5. 7. and many other sacrifices

were offered (hirin<; the seven days of the feast, Nniiih. "28. 19, ^'c.

MJiich arc inchided here, for they are said to he sacrificed of

t/ie flock and i/ie herd, whereas the passover itself was only of the

flock, either a lariih or a kid : now no sacrifice was accepted hut

from llie allar that sanctified it, it was therefore necessary that they

should go up to the place of the altar; for though the pascal lanih

tviis entirely eaten liy the owners, yet it must he killed in the court,

the hlood sprinkled, and the inwards burned upon the altar. By
confining lliem to the appointed place, he kept them to the

appointed rule, which they would have been apt to vary from, and

to intrciduce foolish inventions of their own, had they been permitted

to offer these sacrifices within their own gates, from under the

inspection of the priests. They were also hereby directed to have
their eye u|) unto God in the solemnity, and the desire of their

hearts toward the remembrance of his name, being appointed to

attend there where he had chosen to place his name, v. 2, and 6.

But, w hen the solemnity w as over, thev might turn andgo unto their

tents, v.l. Some think that they might, if they pleased, return

the very morning after the pascal lamb was killed and eaten, the

priests and Leviles being sufficient to carry on the rest of the week's

work ; but the first day of the seven is so far from being the day of

their dispersion, that it is expressly appointed for a holy convocation.

Lev. 23. 7. Numb. 28. 18. therefore we must take it as Jonathan's

paraphrase expounds it, in the morninr/ after the end of the feast

thou shall go to thy cities. And it was the practice to keep together

the whole week, 2 Chron. 35. 17.

2. That they must eat unleavened bread for seven days, and no
leavened bread must be seen in all their coasts, v. 3, 4, 8. The
bread they were confined to is here called bread of affliction,

because neither grateful to the taste, nor easy of digestion, and
therefore proper to signify the heaviness of their spirits in their

bondage, and to keep in remend)rance the haste in which they

came out, the case being so urgent, tliat they could not stay for the

leavening of the bread they took with them for their march. The
Jew ish writers tell us, that the custom at the passover supper was,

that the master of the family brake this unleavened bread, and
gave to every one a piece of it, saying. This is, that is, this signifies,

represents, or commemorates, (which explains that saying of

onr.Savionr, This is my body,) the bread of affliction, which your
fathers did eat in the land of Egypt. The gospel-meaning of this

feast of unleavened bread the apostle gives us, 1 Cor. 5. 7. Christ

our passover being sacrificed for us, and we having participated of

the blessed fruits of that sacrifice to our comfort, let us keep thefeast

in a holy conversation, free from the leaven of malice toward our

brethren, and hypocrisy toward God, and uilh the unleavened bread

of sincerity and love. Lastly, " Observe concerning the passo\er,

for what end it was instituted, that thou mayest remember the day
when thou earnest forth out of Egypt, not only on the day of the

passover, or during the seven days of the feast, but all the days of
thy life, V. 3. as a constant inducement to obedience." Thus we
celebrate the memorial of Christ's death at certain times, that we
may remeudjer it at all times, as a reason why we should live to

him that diedfor us and rose again.

II. Seven weeks after the passover, the feast of pentecost was
to be observed, concerning which they are here directed, 1. From
whence to number their seven weeks, from the time thou beginnest

to put the sickle to the C077i, v. 9. that is, from the morrow after

the first day of the feast of unleavened bread, for on that day
(though it is probable the people did not begin their harvest till

the feast was ended) messengers were sent to reap a sheaf of

barley, which was to [)e offered to God as the first-fruits. Lev.23.10.

Some think it implies a particular care which Providence would

take of their land with respect to the weather, that their harvest

should be always rij)e and ready for the sickle just at the same
time. 2. How they were to keep this feast. (l.)They must
bring an offering unto God, v. 10. It is here called a tribute of a

freewill-offering . It was required of them as a tribute to their

Sovereign Lord and Owner, under whom they held all they had ;
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and yet, because the law did not determine the quantum, but it was
left to every man's generosity to bring what he chose, and
whatever he brought he nmst give cheerfully ; it is therefore called

a freewill-offering . It was a grateful ackuowKilgnient of the

goodness of (iod lo them in the mercies of these corn-harvests
now finished, and therefore must be according as God had blessed

them. Where God sows plentifully, he expects to reap accordingly.

(2.) They must rejoice before God, d. 11. Holy joy is the heart
and soul of thankful praises, which are as the language and
expression of holy joy. They must rejoice in their receivings from
God, and in their returns of service and sacrifice to him ; our duty
must be our delight as well as our enjoyment. Thev must have
their very servants to rejoice with them, " for remember {v. 12.)
that thou wast a bondman, and wouldest have been very thankful

if thy taskmasters would have given thee some time and cause for

rejoicing ; and thy God did bring thee out to keep a feast with

gladness; therefore be pleasant with thy servants, and make them
easy." And, it should seem, those general words. Thou shall

observe and do these statutes, are added here for a particular

reason, because this feast was kept in remembrance of the giving

of the law upon mount Siuai, fifty days after they came out of

Egypt ; now the best way of expressing our thankfulness to God
for his favour to us in giving us his law, is, to observe and do

according to the precepts of it.

III. They must keep ihe feast nf tabernacles, ».13. .15. Here
is no repetition of the law concerning the sacrifices that were

to be offered in great abundance at this feast, which we had at

large. Numb. 29. 12, 4'c. because the care of these belonged to

the priests and Levitcs, w ho had not so much need of a repetition

as the peo|ile had, and because the spiritual part of the service,

which consisted in hnlv jov, was most pleasing to God, and was
to be the perpetual duty of a gospel-conversation, which this feast

was typical of. Observe, what stress is laid upon it here. Thou shall

rejoice in thy feast, v. 14. and because the Lord shall bless thee,

thnu shall surely rejoice, v. 15. Note, 1. It is the will of God
that his |)eople should be a cheerful people. If they that were

under the law must rejoice before God, much more must we, that

are under Ihe grace of the gospel, which makes it our duty, not

only, as here, to rejoice in 02ir feasts, but to rejoice evermore ; to

rejoice in the Lord always. 2. When we rejoice in God ourselves,

we should do what we can to assist others also to rejoice in him, by

comforting the mourners, and supplying the necessitous, that even

the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, may rejoice ivith ws.

See Job, 29. 13. 3. We must rejoice in God, not only because of

what we have received, and are receiving from him daily, but

because of what he has promised, and we expect to receive yet

further from him : Because he shall bless thee, therefore thou shall

rejoice. Those that make God their joy, may rejoice in hope, for

he is faithful that has promised.

Lastlif, The laws concerning the three solemn feasts are summed
up, u. l"c, 17. as often before, Exod. 23. 16, 17.—34. 23. The
general commands concerning them are, 1. That all the males

must then make their personal appearance before God, that, by their

frequent meeting to worship God, at the same place, and by the

same rule, they might he kepi faithful and constant to that holy

religion which was established among them. 2. That niiue must

ap|)ear before Cio<l empty, but every man must bring some offering

or other, in token of a dependence upon God, and gralitude to him.

And God was not unreasonable in his demands ; let every man but

give as he was able, and no more was expected. The same is still

the rule of charily, 1 Cor. 16. 2. They that give to their power

shall be accepted, but thev that give beyond their power are

accounted worthy of double honour, 2 Cor. 8. 3. as the poor widow

that gave all she had, Luke, 21.4.

18. Judges and officers slialt thou make thee in

all thy ^ales, whicli the Lord liiy God giveth thee,

throughout tliy tribes: and they sliall judge the

people with just judgment. 19. Thou shall not
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wrest judgment ; tliou shall not respect persons,

neithtr take a gift : for a gift dotli blind the eyes of

the wise, and jjervert the words of the righteous.

"20. That which is aUogether just shalt thou follow,

that thou niayest live, and inherit the land which

the Loud thy (Jod giveth thee. 21. Thou shalt

not plant thee a grove of any trees near unto the

altar of the Lord thy God, which thou shalt make
thee. 2^. Neither shalt thou set thee up ani/ image ;

which the Lord thv God hateth.

Here is,

1. Care taken for tlie due jdministration of justice among them,
tiiat controversies might he determined, matters in variance ad-

justed, the injured riglited, and the injurious punisiied. While
they were encamped in the wilderness, thev haiijudges avd officers

according to tlieir numbers, rulers of thousands and hundreds,

Eno(I. 18. 'la. When they came to Canaan, they must have them
according to their towns and cities, in all their gates; for the

courts of judgMicnt sat in the gates.

Now, (1.) Here is a commission given to these inferior magis-

trates. " Judges, to try and pass sentence, and officers, to exe-

cute their sentences, shalt thou make thee." However the per-

sons were pitched upon, wiiclher l)v the nomination of their Sove-
reign, or hy the election of the people, the powers were ordained

of God, Rom. 13. 1. And it was a great mercy to the pco|ile thus

to have justice brought to their doors, that it might be more ex-

peditions and less expensive ; a blessing, which we of this nation

ought to be very thankful for. Pursuant to this law, beside the

great Saidicdrim that sat at the sanctuary, consisting of seventy

ciders, and a president, there was in the larger cities, such as bad
ill them above 120 families, a court of twenty-three judges ; in 'he

smaller cities, a court of three judges. See this law levived by
Jehoshapbat, 2 Chron. 19. 5, 8.

(2.) Here is a command given to these magistrates to do justice

in the execution of the trust reposed in them. Better not judge at

all, than not judge with just judgment ; according to the direction

of the law, and the evidence of the fact. The judges are here
cautioned not to do wrong to any, {v. 19.) nor to take any gifts,

which would tempt them to do wrong. 'J'liis law bad been given

before ; (Exod. 23. 8.) and they are charjred to do justice to all,

(c.20.) " That whichis ultogelherjust shalt thou follow. Adhere to

the princi|)les of justice ; act by the rules of justice, countenance
'he (leinaiids of justice, imitate the patterns of justice, and ))nrsue

with resolution that whi.^^b ap|)ears to be just. Justice, justice,

shall thoufoliow." This is tliat which the magistrate is to have in

bis eye, on this he must be intent, and lo this all jiersonal regards
must be sacriliced, to do right to all, and wrong to none.

2. Care taken for the preventing of all conformity to the idola-

trous customs of the heathen, v. 21, 22. They must not only not
jiiiii "itli the idolaters in their worships, not visit their groves, nor
bow before the images which they had set np, but, (1.) They must
not plant a grove, nor so much as a tree, near God's altar, lest

they should make it look like the altars of the false gods. They
made groves the places of their worship, either to make it secret,

but that which is triie and good, desires the light rather; or to

make it solemn, but the worship of the true God has enough in it-

selt to make it so, and needs not the advantage of such a circum-
stance. (2.) They must not set up any imatre, statue, or pillar, to
the houonrofGod, for it is athingwiiich the Lord bates ; nothing
belies or reproaches bini more, or tends more to corrupt and de-
l)au( b the minds of men, than representing and worshipping by an
image that (;od who is an infinite and eternal Spirit.

CHAP. XVI

L

Thrchmu'i "/ lliix chnjilei- i\-, /. foiirntiiiig the ]iurilii r.r.d pcyfeclhm ^f nil
Iho'f aiiimah llml u;it off.rvd in mcnfias, v. I. //. CuULCrning the ]iu-

nishnent of those tliat worshipped idols, i: 2—7. ///. Concerning appeals

from tlif inferior courts to the great Sanhedrim, v. 8— 13. IV. Concern-
ing the choice and duty of a king, v. 1-1—20,

1. rriHOU shalt not sacrifice unto the Lord thy

A God anij bullock, or sheep, wherein is blem-

ish, or any evil-favouredness : for that is an abo-

mination unto the Lord thy God. 2. If there be

fotuid among you, within any of thy gates which
the Lord thy God giveth thee, man or woman,
that hath wrought wickedness in the sight of the

Lord thy God, in transgressing his covenant, 3.

And hath gone and served other gods and worship-

ped them, either the sun, or moon, or any of the

host of heaven, which 1 have not commanded ; 4.

And it be told thee, and thou hast heard of it, and
i-nquired diligently, and, behold, it be true, and the

thing certain, that such abomination is wrought in

Israel ; 5. Then shalt thou bring forth that man or

that woman, which have committed that wicked

thing, unto thy gates, even that man or that wo-
man, and shalt stone them with stones, till they die.

6. At the mouth of two witnesses, or three wit-

nesses, shall he that is worthy of death, be put to

death : ^«/ at the mouth of one witness, he shall not

be put to death. 7. The hands of the witnesses shall

be first upon him to put him to death, and after-

ward the hands of all the people. So thou shalt put

the evil away from among you.

Here is,

1. A law for preserving the honour of Gods worship, by pro-

viding that no creature that bad any blemish, should be ofVered in

sacrifice to him, v. 1. This caveat wc have often met with. Thou
shalt not sacrifice that which has any blemish, which renders it un-

sightly, or am/ evil matter or thing, (as the following word might
belter be rendered,) any sickness or weakness, though notdiscern-

able at first view : it is an abomination to God. God is the best

of beings, and therefore whatsoever he is served with, ought to be
the best in its kind. And the Old-Testament sacrifices in a special

manner must be so, because they were types of Christ, who is a
Laiiibwilhovt blemish or spot

, (I Pet. 1. 19.) perfectly pure from
all sin and all rij)|)earance of it. In the latter times of the Jewish

church, when by the captivity in Babylon they were cured of
idolatry, \etthey were charged with profaneness in the breach of

this law, inasninch as \\\e\ offered the blind and the lame and the

sick for sacrifice, Mai. 1. 8.

2. A law for the punishing of those that worshipped false gods.

It was made a capital crime to seduce others to idolatry, (ch. 13.)

here it is made no less to be seduced. If the blind thus misleadihe

blind, both must fallinto the ditch. Thus God "onid possess them
with a dread of that sin, which they must conclude exceeding sin-

fid, when so many sanguinary laws were made against it, and
would deter those from it that would not otherwise be persuaded

against it : and yet the law which works death, proved ineffec-

tual.

See here, (1.) What the crime was, against which this law was
levelled, serving or worshipping other gods, v. 3. That which was
the most ancient and plausible idolatry, is specified, worship|)iiig

the sun, moon, and stars ; and if that was so detestable a thine:,

much more was it so to worship stocks and stone-;, or the rejiresen-

tations of mean and contemptible animals. Of ibis it is said, [1.]

That it is what God had not commanded. lie had again :ind again

forbidden it ; but it is thus expressed, lo inlimatc that if there b"''
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been no inorc against it, fiiis liad l>een enmigli, (for in the worshiji

ol'tioil, his inslilution and appiiinliiiciit ninst lie (nir rule and war-

rant,) and that (jod neior coinniandcd his woisliippers to dehase

. theln^sel^es x) (ar as li> do homage to their ielliiw-ereatnres : had

God loiiiiiiundfd Iheni to do it, they miglit JusIIn ha\e complained

of it as a r(|)roacli and dispaiagement to thcTii ; \et when he lias

forbidden il, they will, fi.ni a spirit of eonlradiclion, |)ut this in-

dignity upon thenjselvis. [2.] That it is wickedness in I lie sir/hi

of Gud, V. -. 15e it never so induslrionsly eoiuealed, he sees it, and

he it never so iiij;enionsly palliated, he hates it : it is a sin in itself

exeeeduig hiinous, ami the highest atiront that can be oH'ered to

Ahnighty Go<l. [3.] That it is a transgression of the covenant. It

was on this tonditnin that God took them to be ids peculiar peo-

ple, that they sluinld serve and worship him (ndy as ''leir God, so

that it they gave to any oilier the liononr whieh was due to him
alone, the covenant was void, and all the benefit of it forfeited.

Other sins vvtre transgressions of the command, but this was a

transgre.-s.on of the co\eii;iiil. It was spiritual adultery, which
bre.iks the marriage-bimd. [4.] I'hat it is abomination in Israel,

V. 4. Idolatry was had enough in any, but it was |)articularly

abominable in Israel, a people so blessed with |)ecnliar discoveries

of tlie will and favour of the only true and living God.

(2.) How it iuu>t be tried. Upon information given of it, or any
ground of suspicion that any person whatsoever, man or woman,
had served other go<ls, [I.] In(piiry must be made,;;. 4. Though
it appears not certain at first, it niav afterward upon search appear
so ; and if it can possibly be discovered, il must not be unpunish-

ed : if not, yet the very inquirv concerning it would possess the

country with a dnad of it. [2.] Evidence must be given in, ji. G.

How heinous and dangerous soever the crime is, yet they must not

punish any for it, unless there were good prcKjf against them, b\

two witnesses at least. They must not, under |)retenee of ho-

nouring God, wrong an innocent man. This law, which re(piires

two witnesses in case of life, we had before. Numb. 33. 30. it is

quoted, Matth. 18. lG.

(3.) What sentence must be passed and executed. So great a

punishment as death, so great a death as stoning, must be inflicted

on the idolater, be it man or woman, for the inlirmity of the weak-
er sex would be no excuse, v. 5. The place of execution must be

the gate of the city, that the shame might l>e the greater to the

criminal, and the warning the more public to all others. The
haiuls of the witnesses, in this as in other cases, must be first

upon him, that is, they must cast the lirst stone at him, thereby

avowing their testimony, and solemnly imprecating the guilt of his

blood upon ihemsebes if their evidence were false. This custom
might be of use to deter men from false witness-bearing. The
witnesses are realK, and therefore it was ref|uiied that ihey should

be actually, the death of the malefactor. But they must be fol-

lowed, and the execution completed, by the hands of all the peo-

ple, who were thus to testify their detestation of the crime, and to

put the evil uiciij Jium among tliem, as before, ch. 13. 9.

8. If there ;iiise a matter too hard for thee in judg-
ment, between blood and blood, between plea and
plea, and between stroke and stroke, being mat-
ters of controversy within thy gates : then shalt

thoii arise, and get liiee up into the place which the

Lord tliy God shall choose ; 9. And thou shalt

come unto the piiests the I.evites, and unto the

judge that siiall be in those days, and inquire ; and
they shall show thee the sentence ofjudgment : 10.

And thou shalt do accordino- to the sentence, which
they of that place which the I.ord shall choose,

shall shew thee : and thou shalt observe to do ac-

cording to all that they inform thee: 11. Accord-
ing to the sentence of the law which they shall

teach thee, and according to the judgnient which

they shall tell thee, thou shalt do : thou slialt not

decline from the sentence which they shall shew

thee, /o the riolit hand nor to the left. 12. And
the man that will do presumptuously, and will not

hearken unto the priest that standeth to minister

there before the Lord thy God, or unto the judge,

even that man shall die : and thou shalt put away the

evil from Israel. 13. Ami all the people shall hear,

and fear, and do no more piesimiptuously.

Courts of judgment were ordered to be erected in every city,

(ch. IG. 18.) and they were em|)owered to hear and determine

causes according to law, both those Hliieh we call pleas of the

crown, and those between parly and party ; and we may sup-

pose, that ordinarily Ihey ended the matters that were brought be-

fore them, and their sentence was delinilive ; but,

1. It is here taken for granted, that sometimes acase mightcome

into their court t(n> ditliiult for those inferior judges to determine,

who could not be lhon<;lit to be so learned in the laws as those

that presided in the higher cinirts. So that (to speak in the lan-

guage of our law) thrv must iind a special verdict, and take time

to advise before the giving of jndi>ineiit ; (v. 8.) //' there arise a

matter too hard for tlieeinjiidi:nie7il,\\ii\cU il would be no disho-

nour to the judges to own the (lifheulty of, suppose it between

blood and blood, the blood of a person » hich cried, and the blood

of him that uas eliarned with the murder, which was demanded
;

when it was donlill'ul upon the evidence, ^^hether it was willnl or

casual ; or hetviein plea and plea, llie plea, that is, the bill, or

declaration, of the plaintift', and the plea of the defendant; be-

tween stroke and stroke, in actions ot assault and battery ; in these

and the like cases, though the evidence were plain, yet doubts

might arise about the sense and meaning of the law, and the

applicatiim of it to the particular case.

2. These dithcult cases, which hitherto Ijad been brought to

Moses, according to Jelhro's advice, were, after his death, to be

brought to the supreme power, wherever it was lodged, whether

in a jndae, when there was such an extraordinary perscni raised up,

and (pialiried for that great service, as Othniel, Deborah, (iideon,

&c. or in the Hiiih-priest, when he was by the eininency of his

gifts called of God to preside in public aflairs, as Kli ;
or, (if no

singular person were marked by heaven for this honour,) then in

the ])riests and Levites, (or in the priests, who were Levites of

course,) who not only attended the sanctuary, but met in council,

to receive appeals froni the inferior courts, who might reasonably

be supposed, not only to be best qualified by their learning and

experience, but to have the best assistance of the divine Spirit for

the decitling (d' doubts, v. 9, 11, 12. They are not appointed to

consult the Urini and Thnnimim, for it is supposed that that was

to be consulted only in cases relating to the public, either the body

of the people, or the prince : but in ordinary cases, the wisdom

and inte!;rity of those tlial sat at the stern, must be relied on, their

judgment concerning the meanins: of the law must be acquiesced

in, and the sentence must be passed accordingly : and though their

judsment had not the divine authority of an oracle, yet, beside the

moral certainty it had, as the judgment of knowing, prudent, and

experienced men, it had the adviuitase (d' a divine promise, im-

plied in those words, [v. 9.) Thet/ shall show thee the sentence of

jndynient ; it had also the support' ida divine in-titntion, by which

they were made the supreme jiKririilme id the nation.

3. The definitive serjtiiice i:iveii hv the jndse, priest, or great

council, must be obeved by the parties ((uuerned, upon pain of

death. Thou shalt do accordinr/ to their sentence, (v. 10.) thou shalt

observe to do it, thou slid t ilrrline from it, (v. 11.) to the

rifjhl hand or to the Irft. Note, li is lor llie honour of God and

the welfare of a people, that the anihojiiy (d' Ihi' higher po^^er be

supported, and the <li:e ur^ler of iioieriiim lit observeil ; that those
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lie oUeved, who are appoinled to nilr, .tihI llial pvcry soul be

siilijtct to lliem in all those lliiiigs thai fall willilii (heir commission.

Tlioiiuh the j)arly Ihoiight liirnself iiijiiicil \>y the sentence, (as

every niui is apt to lie pailial in his own cause,) yet he must needs

he suhject, must stand to the award, how uupleasing soever, and
hear, or h)se, or pay, according to it, not only for wrath, but also

for conscience sake. But if an inferior judge contradict the

sentence of the liigher court, and will not execute the orders of it,

or a private person refuse to conform himself to their sentence, the

contumacy must be punished with death, though the matter were
never so small in which the opposition was made, T/iat man shall

die, ami all the people shall hear and fear, v. 12, 13. See here,

1. The evil of disobedience: rebellion, and stubbornness, from a

sj)irit of contradiction and opposition to God, or those in authority

under him, from a principle of contempt and self-willedness, are

as witchcraft and idolatry. To differ in opinion from weakness
and infirmity may be excused, and must be borne with ; but to

do presumptuously, in pride and wickedness, (as the ancient

translations explain it,) this is to take up arms against the

government, and is an affront to him by whom the powers that be

are ordained. 2. The design of punishment ; that others may hear
and fear, and not do the like. Some would be so considerate as to

infer the heinousness of the offence from the grievousness of the

penalty, and therefore would detest it; and others would so far

consult their own safety, as to cross their humours by conforming
tothesentence, rather than to sin against their own heads, and forfeit

their lives by going contrary to it. From this law the apostle infers

the soreness of the punishment they will be thought worthy of, that

trample on the authority of the Son of God, Heb. 10.28, 20.

14. When thou art come unto the land wliich

the Lord thy God givelh thee, and shall possess

it, and shall dwell therein, and slialt say, I will

set a king over me, like as all the nations that

are about me ; 15. Tliou siialt in any wise set /lim

kino- over thee, whom the Lord thy God shall

choose: owe from among thy brethren slialt thou
set king over tiiee : thou mayest not set a stranger

over thee, wiiich is not tiiy brother. 10. But he
sliall not multiply horses to himself, nor cause the

people to return to J^gypt, to the end that he

should multiply horses: forastiiuch as tiie Lord
hath said unto you. Ye shall lienceforth return no
more that way. 17. Neither shall he multiply

wives to himself, that his heart turn not away :

neither shall he greatly multiply to himself silver

and gold. 18. And it shall be, when he sitteth

upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall write

him a copy of this law in a book out of l/iat w/iich

is before the priests the Leviles : 19. And it shall

be with him, and he shall read tlierein all the days
of his life : that he may learii to fear the Lord his

God, lo keep all the words of this law and these
slaliiles, to do them: 20. That his heart be not
lifli'd u|» above his brethren, and that he turn not
aside from the commandment, to the right hand,
or lo tlie left: lo the end that he luay prolong /as
days ill his kingdom, he, and his children, in the
iiiidsl of Israel.

After the lawswhiih concerned snnjccls, fitly followed the laws
wliich coiuern Kin^s ; for they that rule others must Iheinsclves

;crnemi)(r lliiit lluy arc under command. Here arc laws given,

I. To the electors of th<; empire, what rules they must go by
in making their choice, ti. 14, 15. 1. It is here sujiposed that

the people would, in process of lime, be desirous of a king, whost.

royal pomp and power would be thought to make their nation
look great among their neighbours. Their having a king is

neither promised as a mercy, nor commanded as a diilv, (nolhing
could be better for them than the divine regimen they were under,)

but it is permitted them, if they desired it: if they would but take

care to have the ends of government answered, and God's Hws
duly observed and put in execution, they should not be tied to any
one form of government, but should be welcome to have a king.

Though something irregular is supposed to be the piinciple of the

desire, that they might be like the nations, (whereas God many
ways distinguished them from the nations,) yet God would
indulge them in it, because be intended to serve his own purposes
by it, in making the regal government typical of the liingdom
of the Messiah. 2. They are directed in their choice. If they
will have a king over them, as God foresaw they would, (thougli

it does not appear that ever the motion was made till almost 400
years after,) then they must, ( 1.) Ask counsel at God's mouth, and
make him king whom God shall choose ; and haj)pv it was for

them that they had an oracle to consult in so weighty an affair,

and a God to choose for them who knows infallibly what every
man is, and will be. Kings are God's vicegerents, and therefore

it is fit that he should have the choosing of them : God had
himself been in a particular manner Israel's King, and if they set

another over llieni, under him, it was necessary that he should
nominate the person. Accordingly, when the people desired a
king, they applied themselves to Samuel, a prophet of the Lord ;

and afterward David, Solomon, Jeroboam, Jehu, and others, were
chosen by the prophets; and the people are reproved for not
observing this law, Hos. 8.4. They have set up kings, but not by
me. In all cases, God's choice, if we can but know it, should
direct, determine, and overrule our's. (2.) They must not choose
a foreigner, under pretence of strengthening their alliances, or of

the exlraordinary fitness of the person, lest a strange king should

inlro<luce strange customs or usages, contrary to those that were
established bv llie divine law: but he must be onefrom among thy

brethren, that he may be a tyi)e of Christ, who is bone of our bone,

Heb. 2. 14.

II. Laws are here given to the prince that should be elected, for

the due adminislration of the government.

1. He must carefidly avoid every thing that would divert him
from God and religion. Riches, honours, and pleasures are the

three great hindrances of godliness, [the lusts of the Jlesh, the

lusts of the eye, and the pridt of life,) especially to those in high

slatious: against these therefore the king is here warned. (l.)He
must not gratify the love of honour by multi])lying horses, v. 16.

He that rode upon a horse (a stately creature) in a country where

asses and mules were generally used, looked very great; and
therefore, though he might have horses for his own saddle, and
chariots, yet he must not set servants on horsebaek, Eccl. 10. 7.

nor have many horses for his officers and guards ; when God was
their King, his Judges rode on asses, Judg. 5. 10.— 12. 14. nor

must he multiply horses for war, lest he should trust too much to

them, Ps. 20. 7.—33. 17. Hos. 14. 3. The reason here given

against his multiplying horses, is, because it would jnoduce a

greater correspondence with Egypt, (which furnished Canaan with

iiorses, 1 Kings, 10. 28,20.) than it was fit that the Israel of God
should have, who were brought thence with such a high hand.

i'e shall return no more that way ; for fear of being infected with

the idolatries of Egypt, (Lev. 18. 3.) to which they were very

prone. Note, We should take heed of tliat commerce or

conversation by which we are in danger of being drawn into sin.

If Israel nmst not return to Egypt, they must not trade with Egypt;

Solomon got no good by it. (2.) He must not gratify the love of

pleasure by multiplying wives, v. 17. as Solomon did to liiis

undoing, 1 Kings, 11.1. that his heart, being set upon them, turn

not away from business, and every thing that is serious, and espe-

cially from the exercise of piety anil devotion, to which nothing
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is a greater enemy tiian llic iiidiilgcncc of liie ficsli. (3.) lie riuist

not gratify the love of riches by i;reatly iiuiili|)lyiiig- silver and sold.

A conipeleiit treasure is allowed him, and he is not forbidden to

be a good husband of it, I'ut, [1.] lie must not greatly multiply

nioncv so as to oppress his people by raising it, (as Solomon seems
to have done, 1 Kings 12. 4.) nor so as to deceive himself, by

trusting to it and setting his heart upon it, Ps. 02. U). [2.] He
must not midtipiv it to himself. David multi|)lied silver and cold,

but it was for the service of (Jod, (1 Chron. 21). 4.) not for him-

self; for his people, not for bis own family.

2. He must carefully apply himself to the law of Ciod, and
make that his rule. This must be to him better than all riches,

honours, and pleasures, than many horses or many wives, better

than thousands of gold and silver.

(1.) He must write himself a copy of the law out of the origi-

nal, which was in the custody of the priests that attended the sanc-

tuary, V. 18. Some think that he was to write only this book of

Deuteronomy, which is an abstract of the law, and the precepts

of which, being mostly moral and judicial, concerned the kin;;-,

more than the laws in Leviticus and Niunbers, which, being cere-

monial, concerned chiefly the priests. Others think that he was
to transcribe all the five books of Moses, which are called the latv

;

and which were preserved together as the foundation of their reli-

gion. Now, [1.] Though the king might be presumed to have
very fair copies by him from his ancestors, yet beside those, he

must have one of his own : it might be presumed that theirs were
worn with constant use, he must have a fresh one to begin the

world with. [2.] Thouirh he had secretaries about him whom he

might employ to write this copy, and who perhaj)s could write a

better hand than he, yet he must do it himself, with his own
hand, for the honour of the law, and that he might think no
act of religion below him, to inure himself to labour and study,

and esjiecially that he might thereby be obliged to take particular

notice of every part of the law, and by writing it might im|)rint

it in his mind. Note, It is of great use for each of us to write

down what we observe as most affecting and edifying to ns, out

of the scriptures and good books, and out of the sermons we
liear. A prudent |)€n may go far toward making up the defi-

ciencies of memory, and the furnishing of the treasures of the

good householder with things new and old. [3.] He must do this

even when he sits upon the throne of his kingdom ; provided that

he had not done it before. When he beijins to apply himself to

business, he must ap|)lv liimself to this in the first place. He
that sits upon the throne of a kingdom, cannot but have his hands
full. The affairs of his kingdom both at home and abroad call

for a large share of his time and thoughts, and yet he must write

himself a copy of the law. Let not those who call themselves
men of business, think that tliis will excuse them from making
religion their business ; nor let great men think it any disparage-
ment to them, to write for themselves those^jcai things of God's
law which he hath written to tfiem. Hos. 8. 12.

(2.) Having a Bible by him of his own writing, he must not
think it enough to keep it in his cabinet, but he must read therein
nil the days of his life, v. 19. It is not enough to have Bibles,

but we must use them, use them daily, as the duly and necessity

of every day require : our souls must have their constant meals
of that manna; and if well dijested, it will be true nourishment
and strength to them. As the body is receiving benefit by his food
continually, and not only when it is eating, so is the soul, by
the word of God, if it meditate therein day and night, Ps. 1. 2.

And we nnist i)crsevere in the use of the written word of God
as long as we live. Christ's scholars never learn above their

Bibles, but will have a constant occasion for them, till they
come to that world where knowledge and love with both be made
perfect.

(3.) His writing and reading were all nothing, if he did not
reduce to practice what he wrote and read, v. 19, 20. The word
of God is not designed merely to be an entertaining subject of
speculati<in, but to be a coinmunding rule of conversation. Let
liilii know.

[1.] What dominion his religion must have over him, and what
influence it must have upon him. First, It must possess iijni

with a very reverent and awful regard to the divine majesty and
authority. He must learn (and thus the most learned must be
ever learnimjj to fear the Lord his God ; and as hinh as he is,

must remember that God is above him, and whatever fear his sub
jects owe to him, that, aiul much more, he owes to (iod as bin
King. Seenndljj, It must engage hiju to a constant observance of
the law of (iod, and a conscientious obedience to it, as the ellect
of that fear. He must keep all thewurds of this law, (he is cnstui
utrinsqiie tabii.Ue—the keeper of Inilh tables,) not only to take
care that others do then), but to do them liimself as an humble
servant to the God of heaven, and a oood exaniple to his inferiors.

Thirdly, It must keep him humble ; how much soever he is

advanced, let bim kce|) his spirit low, and let the fear of his God
prevent the conteiiijd of hh hrethrcn : and let not his heart be
lifted vp above them, so as to carry himself haughtily r)r disdain-
fully toward them, and to trample upon them ; let liini not con-
ceit himself better than they, liecause he is greater, and makes a
fairer show, but let him remendicr that be is the minister of God
to them for good, {major singulis, but minor universis — greater
than any one, but less than the whole. J It must prevent his errors,

either on the right hand, or on the left, (for there arc errors on
both hands,) and keep him right, in all instances, to bis God and
to his diitv.

[2.] What advaidaire his religion would be of to him. They
that fear God and keep his commandments, will certainly fare the
better for it in this world. The greatest monarch in the world
may receive more benefit by religion, than by all the wealth and
power of his monarchy. It will be of advantage. First, To his

person. lie shall prolong his days in his hingdom. We find in

the history of the kings of Judaii, that, sienerully, the best reigns

were tlie longest, except when God shortened them for the pu-
nishmci!t of the people ; as Josiah's. Secondly, To his familv

;

his children shall also |)rosj)er. Entail religion upon posterit\,

and God will entail a blessing upon it.

CHAP. XVUI.-

In tliis chapler, 1. Tlie riglils itntl Tfvnwes nf tlie ihurch are settled, and rule*

given cnticcrnifif^ the Ltviti's' ministi'aliini ntift tnitiiileiianci', v. 1— 8. //. 7'lie

cauliun agitiiisl the itU>ltititius tihnmhittble eustiniis tif the lltutheu is repeateit,

V. — 14. JII. A promise is ^iven them of the siurit of jirojiheei/ to i-nutitiue

mnonf; Ihem, mid to centre ot lust in Christ the Great Prophet, v. 15 IH.

IVratk threatened against those that despise prophecif, (tj. 19.) or conntkrfeil

it, {v. 20.) and a rale giren/or the Irial of it, v. 21, 22.

1. rriHE priests the Levites, r/W all the tribe of

jL Levi, shall have no part nor inheritance

with Israel: they shall cat the oft'erings of the Loud
made by fire, and his inheritance. a. Therefore

shall thev have no inheritance ainonsj their bre-

thren : the Lord is their inheritance, as he hath

said unto them. 3. And this shall be the priest's

due from the people, from them that offer a sacri-

fice, whether il he ox or sheep ; and they shall

give unto the priest the shoulder, and the two
cheeks, and the maw. 4. The first-fruits also of

thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the

first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give

him. 5. For the Lord thy God hath chosen hii»

out of all thy tribes, to stand to minister in the

name of the Lord, him and his sons for ever.

6. And if a Levite come from any of thy gates out of

all Israel, where he sojourned, and come with all the

desire of his mind unto the place which the Lord shall
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clioose; 7. Then he siiall miiiisler in the name of

the Lord his God, ;»s all iiis brelliren llie Levites

do, which stand there hefore the Lord. 8. They
sliall liave like portions to eat, beside tiiat which

Cometh of the sale of his patrimony.

Magistracy and iiiiiiislry are two divine institutions of admirable

use for the support and advancement of llie khiydom of God among
men ; laws concerning the former we iiad in llie close of llie fore-

going chapter, directions are in this given concerning tlie latter.

Landmarks are here set between the estates of the priests and

those of the people.

I. Care is taken that the priests entangle not llieniselves with

the affairs of this life, nor enrich themselves with the wealth of

this world ; liiey have better things to mind. They skall have no

part nor inheritance with Israel, that is, no share either in the

spoils taken in war, or in the land that was to be divided by lot,

f. 1. Their warfare and husbandry are both spiritual, and enough

to fill their hands i)Oih with work and profit, and to content them.

The Lord is their inheritance, v. 2. Note, Those that have God
for their inheritance, according to the new covenant, should not

be greedy of great things in the world ; neither gripe what they

have, nor grasp at more, but look upon all present things with

the indifference which becomes those that believe God to be all-

sufficient.

II. Care is likewise taken that they want not any of the comforts

iid conveniencies of this life. Though God, who is a Spirit, is

their inheritance, it does not therefore follow that they must live

upon the air : No,
1. The people must provide for them. They must have their

due from the people, v. 3. Their maintenance must not depend

upon the generosity of the people, but they must be by law entitled

to it. He that is taught in the word ought, in justice, to commu-
nicate to him that teaches him ; and he that has tlie benefit of

solemn religious assendjlies, to contribute to the comfortable sup-

port of those that preside in swell assemblies. (1.) The priests,

who in their courses served at the altar, had their share of the

sacrifices, namely, the peace-offerings, that were brought while

they were in waiting; beside the breast and shoulder, which were

appointed them before. Lev. 7. 32. .34. the cheeks and maw are

here ordered to be given tlieni ; so far was the law from diminishing

what was already granted, that it gave them an augmentation.

(2.) The first-fruits which arose within such a precinct were

brought ill, as it should seem, to the priests that resided among
them, for their maintenance in the country; the/i)s< of their corzj

and nine for food, and \\\e first of their fleece for clothing, jj. 4.

for the priests, who were employed to teach others, ought them-

selves to learn, having food and raiment, to be therewith content.

The filst-fruits were devoted to Ciod, and he constituted the priests

his receivers; and if (iod reckons what is, in general, given to the

poor, lent to him, to be repaid with interest, much more what is,

in particular, given to poor ministers. There is a good reason

given for this constant charge upon their estates, t). 5. because the

Levites were r/(iM('» <f God, and his choice must be owned and

countiiianced, and those honoured by us whom he honours; and

liieaiise ihey utood to minister, and ought to be recompensed for

their attendance and labour, especially since it was in the name
of the Lord, by his warrant, in his service, and for his praise,

and this charge entailed upon their seed for ever ; those who were
thus engaged, and thus employed, ought to have all due encourage-
ment given them, as some of the most needful useful members of

their commonwealth.
2. The priists must not themselves stand in one another's light.

If a pri<'st, that by the law was obliged to serve at the altar, only

in his turn, and was paid for that, should, out of his great affection

to the sanctuary, devote himself to a constant attendance there,

and quit the ease and pleasure of the city in which he had his lot,

for the satisfaction of serving the altar, the ))riests, whose turn it

was to attend, must admit him both to join in the work, and to

share in the wages, and noi grudge him either the hoiioor of the

one, or the jirofil of the other, though it might seem to break in

upon them, i>. 6. .8. Note, A hearty pious zeal to serve God and
his church, though it may a little encroach upon a settled order,

and tliere may be somew hat in it that looks irregular, yet ought to

be gratified, and not discouraged. He that appears to have a

hearty affection to the sanctuary, and loves dearly to be employed
in the service of it, in God's name let him i,i nister, he shall be

as welcome to God as the Levites whose cour.se it was to minister,

and should be so to them. The settling of the courses was intended

rather to secure those to the work that were not willing to do so

much, than to exclude any that were willing to do more. And he
that thus serves as a volunteer shall have as good pay as the

pressed men, beside that which comes of the sale of his patrimony.
The church of Rome obliges those who leave their estates, to go
into a monastery, to bring the profits of their estate with thein

into the common stock of the monastery, for gain is their godli-

ness ; but here it is ordered that the pious devotee should reserve

to himself the produce of his patrimony ; for religion and the

ministry were never appointed of God, however they have been
abused by men, to serve a secular interest.

9. Wiien tiiou art cotne into the land which the

Lord thy God givelh thee, thon shalt not learn

to do after the abominations of those nations.

10. There shall not be found ainong you a7iy ofie

that maketh his son or his daughter to pass through
the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer
of times, or an enchanter, or a witch, 11. Or a
charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a
wizard, or a necromancer. 12. For all that do
these things are an abotnination unto the Lord:
and because of these abominations tlie Lord thy
God doth drive tiiem out from before thee.

13. Thou siialt be perfect with the Lord thy God.
14. For these nations, which thou shalt possess,

hearkened utito observers of times, and unto
diviners: but as for thee, the Lord thy God hath
not suffered thee so to do.

One would not think there had been so much need, as it seems
there was, to arm the people of Israel against the infection of the

idolatrous customs of the Canaanites. Was it possible that a
people so blessed with divine institutions should ever admit the

brutish and barbarous inventions of men and devils? Were they

in any danger of making those their tutors and directors ni religion,

whom God had made their captives and tributaries? It seems
they were in danger, and therefore, after many the like cautions,

they are here charged not to do after the abominations of those

nations, v. 9.

I. Some particulars are specified : as, 1. The consecrating of

their children to Moloch, an idol that represented the sun, by
making them to pass through the fire, and sometimes consuming
them as sacrifices in the fire, v. 10. See the law against this,

before. Lev. 18.21. 2. Using arts of divination, to get the un-

necessary know ledge of things to come ; enchantments, witchcrafts,

charms, &c. by which the power and knowledge peculiar to God
were attributed to the devil, to the great reproach both of Ciod's

counsels and of his providence, t'. 10, 11. One would wonder
that such arts and works of darkness, so senseless and absurd, so

iin|)ious and profane, could be found in a country where divine

revelation shone so clear; yet we find remains of them even there

where Christ's holy religion is known and professed ; such are the

powers and policies of the rulers of the darhness of this world.

But let those that give heed to fortune-tellers, or go to wizards for

the discovery of things secret, that use spells for the cure of diseases,

are in any league or acquaintance with familiar spirits, or form a
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coiifcdcracv villi those llial are—let them know that they can have

no fellowship with Cioil while thus Ihey have fellowship wilh devils.

It is amazing to think that there should he any pretenders of this

kind in such a land and day of light as w<> live in.

II. Sonic reasons are given against their conforniily to the

customs of the Cieiililes. 1. Because it would niaUe them aho-

ndiiahle to God. The things themselves heing hateful to him,

those that do them are an ahomination ; and niiserahle is thai

civalure that is become odious to its Creator, v. 12. See the

niali^nity and mischievousness of sin : that must needs he an evil

tiling indeed, which provokes the Ciod of mercv to detest the work

of his own hands. "2. Because these abominable practices had

I,ten the rtnii of the Canaanites, which ruin they were not only

the witnesses but the inslruments of. It would be Ihe most inex-

cusable lollv, as well as the most unpardonable imiiiety, for lliem

to practise themselves those very things for which thev had been

employed so severely to chastise others. Did the land s|)ew out

the abominations of the Canaanites, and shall Israel lick ii|) the

vomit? 3. Because they were better taught, i;.13, 14. It is an

argument like that of the apostle against Christians walking as Ihe

Gentiles walked, Eph. 4. 17, 18, 20. Ye have not so learned

Christ. " It is true, these nations, whom God gave vp to their

mvn hearts' liisis, and svjjered to walk in their oirn icoi/s.

Acts, 14, 10. did thus corrupt themselves; but Ihoii art not Ihus

abandoned by Ihe grace of God, the Lord thy God has not suffered

thee to do so, thou art instructed in divine things, and hast fair

warning given thee of the evil of those practices; and Ihen fore,

whatever others do, it is expected that thou sliouldcst be per/eel

with the Lord thy God," that is, " that thou shouldest give divine

honours to him, to him only, and to no other, and not mix anv
of the superstitious customs of the heathen wilh his institutions."

One of the Chaldee paraphrasts here takes notice of God's fur-

nishing them with the oracle of Urim and Thumniini, as a

preservative from all unlawful arts of divination. They were fools,

who would go to consult Ihe father of lies, when they had such a

ready way of consulting the God of truth.

15. Tlie Lord thy God will raise up unto lliee

a Prophet I'lont tiie midst of ihee, of thy brethien,

like unto me; unto him ye shall hearken; 16. Ac-
cording to all that thou desiredst of the Lord thy

God in Horeb in the day of tiie assembly, saying,

Let me not iiear again the voice of the Lord my
God, neither let me see this great fire any more,

that 1 die not. 17. And the Lord said unto me,
They have well spoken that which they have

spoken. 18. I will raise them up a Prophet from

among their brethren, like unto thee, and will put

my words in his mouth ; and he sliall speak unto
them all that 1 shall command him. 19. And it

shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
nnto my words which he shall speak in my name,
I will require it of him. 20. But the prophet,
which shall presume to speak a word in my name,
which 1 have not commanded him to speak, or
that shall speak in the name of other gods, even
that prophet shall die. 21. And if thou say in

thine heart, How shall we know the word which
the Lord hath not spoken ? 22. When a prophet
speakelh in the name of the Lord, if tlie thing
follow not, nor come to pass, that is the thing

which the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet
halli spoken it presumptuously ; thou shall not be
afraid of him.

Mere is,

1. The promise of the Great Prophet, with a command to receive

him, an<l hearken unto him. Now,
1. Some think it is the promise of a succession of prophets, that

should for manv ages be kept uj) ill Israel. iJeside Ihe [iriesls and
Le\iles, their ordinary niiiiister>, h hose office it was to teach Jacob
Ciiid's law, they should lla^( pro|ibets, extracjidinarv ministers,

lo reprove lliem for their faults, remind them of Iheir duty, and
to foietell Ihings to come, judgments for warning, and deliverances

for their comfort. Having these prophets, (l.)They need not
use divinations, nor consult wilh familiar spirits, for they might
iiKjuireof God's prophets even concerning their private affairs, as
Saul did when he was in fpiest of his father's asses, iSani.O. <i.

(2.) They could not miss the way of their duty through ignorance
or mistake, nor differ in their opinions about it, having prophets
among them, whom, in e\erv difficult doubtful case, thev might
ad\ise with, and appeal to. These propbelswere like unto Moses
in some respects, though far inferior lo him, Deut. 34. 10.

2. Whether a succession of prophets be included in this proudse
or not, we are sure that it is primarily intended as a prcjinise of

Christ, and it is Ihe clearest promise of liini that is in all the law of

Moses. It is expressly applied lo our Lord Jesus as Ihe Messiah
promised. Acts, :!.22.—7.37. and the people had an eye to this

|)romise when lliev said concerning him. This is of a truth that

Prophet tluit sltiiiild come into the aurld, John, G. 14. and it was his

Sjiinl lh<il spake in all the other prophets, 1 1'et.l. 1 1. Observe,

(1.) What it is that is here promised concerning Christ; what
God promised .Moses at mount Sinai, which he relates, v. 10. he
promiseil the people, v. 15. in God's name, [1.] That there should
come a Pro|)liet, great above all the prophets, by whom God would
make known himself and his will to Ihe children of men, more
fully and clearly ihan ever he had done before. He is the Light of
the world, as prophecy was of Ihe Jewish church, John, 8. 12.

He is the Word by whom God speaks to us, John, 1. I. Heb. 1.2.

[2.] That Goil would raise him up from the midst of them. In his

birth he should be one of that nation, should live among them,
and be sent lo them. In his resurrection he should be raised up
at Jerusalem, and from thence his doctrine should go forth to all

Ihe world : thus God, ha\ing raised up his Son Christ Jesus, sent

him to bless us. [3.] That he should be like unto Moses, only as

much above him as the other prophets came short of him. Moses
was such a projiliet as was a lawgiver to Israel, and their deli\erer

out of Egypt ; and so was Christ, he not only teaches, but rules

and saves ; Moses was the founder of a new dispensation, by signs,

and wonders, and mighty deeds ; and so was Christ, by which he
Jiroved himself a Teacher come from God. Was Moses faithful?

So was Christ; Moses as a servant, but Christ as a Son. [4.] That
God would put his tcords in his moutli, r. 10. What messages
God had lo senil to the children of men, he would send them by
him, and give him full instructions what to say and do as a ))rophet.

Hence our Saviour says, John, 7. 16. My doctrine is not mine
originally, but his that sent me. So that this great promise is

performed ; this I'rophet is come, even Jesus, it is he that should
come, and we are to look for no other.

(2.) The agreeableness of this designed dispensation to the

people's avowed choice and desire at mount Sinai, v. 16, 17. There

God had sjniken lo them in thunder and lightning, out of the midst

of the fire and thick darkness : every word made their ears tingle

and Iheir hearts tremble, so that the whole congregation was ready

lo die with fear: in this fright they begged hard thai God would

not speak lo tliein in this manner any more, (they could not bear

it, it would overwhelm and distract lliem,) but that he wiiuld speak

to them by men like Ihemselves, by .Moses now, an<l afterward by

other prophets like unto him. " Well," says God, " it shall he so;

they shall be spoken to by men, whose terrors shall not make them

afraid;" and, to crown tiie favour beyond what they were able to

ask or think, in the fulness of time, the Word ilselj was miidv Jlesh,

and they saw his glory as of the only-begotten oj the Father, not,

as at mount Sinai, full of majesty and terror, but full nf grace

and truth, John, 1.14. T'hus, in answer to the request of those
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V lio were slnick «illi aniazeinenl by the law, God promised llie

iiiLiinialioii of liis Son, Slioiigh we may suppose it fir from llie

tiioii'^lils of lluin that made tliaJ request.

( 3.) .\ charge ajid cuiiiniand given to all people to hear and

l)elie\e, hear and ohey, this Great Prophet here promised ; Unto
him ye shall hearken, v. 16. and whoever will not hearken lo him

shall he surely and severely reckoned with for his contempt, r. 19.

I nil/ rcfjnire it of him. God himself applied this lo onr Lord

Jesus in the voice that came nut of the excellent ijlorij, Matlh. 17. •'J.

Hear yc him; that is, This is he concernino whom it was said hy

Moses of old, Unto him ye shall hearken; and Moses and Rlias

then stood hy, and assented to it. The sentence here passed, on

those that hearken not to this Prophet, is repealed and ratified in

ilie New Testament, He that helieveth nit Ike Son, the wrutk of
God abideth on him, John, 15. uG. And how shall we escape, if ire

iirn away from him that speakelk fro:n heaoen ^ Heb. 12. 2.5. The

Chaldee. para))hrase here reads it, ttly Word shall require it of
him ; which can be no other than a divine person, Christ the eternal

Word, to whom the Father has commilied all jiidr/ment, and by

v;hom he will at the last dav judge the world. Whoever turns a

deaf ear to Jesus Christ shall find that it is at his peril ; the satne

that is the Prophet is to be his Judge. John, 12.40.

II. Here is a caution against false prophets.

1. By wav of threatening against the pietenders themsehes, v. 20.

Whoever sets u|) for a prophet, and produces either a commission

from a false god, as the prophets of Baal, or a false and counteifeit

commission from the true God, shall be deemed and adjudged guiltv

of high treason against the crown and dignitv of the King of kings,

and that traitor shall be ))ut to death, ( r.20.) namely, by the judg-

ment of the great Sanhedrim, which, in process of time, sat at

Jerusalem : and therefore our Saviour savs, that a prophet could

not perish but at Jerusalem, and la\s the blood of llie prophets at

Jerusalem's door, Luke, 13. 33, 34. whom therefoje Ciod himself

would punish
; yet there false pro])liels were supported.

2. By way of direction to the people, that tliey niight not be

imposed upon by pretenders ; of which there were many, as

appears, Jer. 23.25. Ezek. 13. 6. 1 Kings, 22. G. It is a very

proper question which they are supposed to ask, i'. 21. Since it

is so great a duty to hearken to the true proj)hets, and yet there

is so much danger of being misled by false prophets. How shall %ve

know the word uhich the Lord has not spoken? By what marks
may we discover a cheat? Note, It highlv concerns us to have a

right touchstone wherewitii to try the word we hear, that we may
know what that word is, which the Lord has not spoken. What-
ever is directly repugnant to sense, to the light and law of nature,

and to the plain sense of the written word, we may be sure, is not

lliat which the Lord has spoken ; nor that which gives countenance

and encouragement to sin, or has a manifest tendency to the de-

struction of piety or charity ; far be it from God that he should

contradict himself. The rule here given, in answer to this inquiry,

was adapted chiefly to that state, i'. 22. If there was any cause

lo suspect the sincerity of a prophet, let them observe, if he gave

them any sign, or foretold something to come, and the event was
not accoriling to his prediction, they might be sure he was not sent

of God. Tliisdoesnot refer so much to the foretelling of mercies

and judgments, (though as to those, and the difference between

the predictions of mercies and judgments, there is a rule of dis-

cerning between truth and falsehood laid down bv the projihet,

Jer. 2B. 8, 9.) but rather to the giving of signs on ]iurpose to confirm

their mission. Though the sign did come to pass, yet that would
not serve lo )irove their mission, if they called them lo serve other
gods; that point had been already seltled. Dent. 13. 1. . 3. But
if the sign did not come to pass, that would serve to disprove their

mission. " When Moses cast his rod upon the ground, (it is Bishop
Patrick's explication of this,) and said it would become a serpent,
if it had not accordingly been turned into a serpent, Moses had
been a false prophet : if, when Elijah called for fire from heaven
to consume the sacrdice, none had come, he lad been no better

than the prophets of Baal. ' Samuel's mission was proved by
Ihig, That God let none of his words fall to the ground,

1 Sam. 3. 19,20. And by the miracles Christ wrought, especially

bv that great sion he gave of his resurreotion the third dav, wliiL-li

came to pass as he foretold, it appeared that he was a Teacher

come from God.
Lastly. They are bid not to be afraid of a false pro|)het ; that

is, not to be afraid of the jiidgmeuts sneh a one niight denounce to

amuse peo|)lc and strike terror upon them ; nor to be afraid o^

executing the law upon him, when, upon a strict and inipartia.

scrutiny, it appeared that he was a false prophet. This command
not to fear a false prophet, imjilies that a true prophet, who proved

his commission by clear and undeniable proofs, was to be feared,

and it was at their peril if they offered him any violence, or put

any slight upon him.

CHAP. XIX.

The latcs tvhich Moses had hilht-rio been repeating^ and urgingy mnsthj concerned

the acts of religion and devotion loinird God ; hut here he eonies mnrr fuUtj to

prove the duties of righteousness bctu'een man and man. This chapter relateSy

1. To the sixth comnitJidment, 'i'lion slialt not kill, r. 1..13. //. To the

eighth commandment. Thou shait not steal, r. 14. ///. To the ninth com-
maitdmenty Thou shalt not bear false witness, v. 15. .21.

l.T^HEN the Lord thy God halh cut off

V ¥ tlie nalions, whose land tlie Loud thy

God givetli thee, and thou succeodesl them, and
dwellest in their cities, and in their houses;
2. Thou slialt separate three cities for thee in the

midst of thy land, which the Lord thy God giveth

thee to |)o.ssess it. 3. Thou shall prepare ihee a
way, and divide the coasts of thy land, which the

Lord thy God giveth thee to inherit, into three

parts, that every slayer may flee thither. 4. And
Ihis/s the case of the slayer, which shall flee thither,

that he may live: Whoso killeth his neighbour
igiiorantly, whom he hated not in lime past;

5. As when a man goeth into the wood with his

neighbour to hew wood, and his hand felcheth a
stroke with the axe to cut down tiie tree, and the

head slippelh from ihe helve, and lighlelh upon
his neighbour, that he die; he shall flee unto one
of those cities, and live: 6. Lest the avenger of the

blood pursue the slayer, while his heart is hot,

and overtake him, because the way is long, and slay

him ; whereas he teas not worthy of death, inasmuch
as he bated him not in time past. 7. Wherefore I

command thee, saying. Thou shalt separate three

cities for thee. 8. And if the Loud thy God enlarge

thy coast, as he hath sworn iinlo thy fathers, and
give thee all the land which he promised to give

uMlo Ihy fathers; 9. If thou shalt keep all these

commandments to do them, which I command thee

this day, to love the Lord thy God, and to walk

ever in his ways; then shalt Ihou add three cities

more for tliee, beside these three: 10. That innocent

blood be not shed in Ihy land, which the Lord thy

God giveth tliee^or an inherilance, and so blood be

upon thee. 11. 13iit if any man hate his neighbour,

and lie in wait for him, and lise up against him,

and smile him mortally liiat he die, and fleelh

into one of these cities : 12. Then the elders of his
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city shall send and fflcli liim llience, mid deliver

liini iiiivi llie li;tiid (tf llif avenger (if Mood, lli,i« lie

ni;iv die. 13. 'I'liiiie eye siiall not pily liim, l)iit

(linn slialt pnl away Ihe guilt o/" innocent blood

frniii Israel, that it may go well with tliee.

DEUTERONOMY, XIX.

It was one of llie pi^eccpts givtii t(» llic sons of Noali, llinl ir/msn

slivddvih iiiiiii's liliiiid, hy man sliull liis hlond Ix: shed, lliat is, Ity lilt-

aveiiffer ot Idood, Gen. 9. 0. Now here wc li.ive the l;nv scltlcd

|}tl«etii lilood and blood, between Ihe blood of the murdered and

(he lilood ol llie murderer, and effertiial provision made.

I. That Ihe cities of refujje should he a prolection to liim tiiat

j!c\v anol her casually, so that he should not die for that as a crime,

u'liich was not his voluntary act, but only his unhappiuess. The
Hiipointment of these cities of refuge we had before, Exod. 21. 13.

and ihe law laid down conceriiinu Ihem at larne, Numb. 3->. 10,

iVc, It is here rejieated, and direction is given concerning three

things.

1. The appointing of three cities in Canaan for this purpose.

Moses bad already appointed three on that side Jordan which

lie saw the conquest of; and now he bids them, when they were

settled in the other part of the country, to appoint three more,

f. 1..3, 7. The country was to be divided into three districts, as

near as might be equal, and a city of refuge in the centre of each,

so tliat every corner of the land might have one within reach.

Thus Clirist is not a Refuge at a distance, which we must ascend to

heaven, or go down to the deep for, but the word is nigii us, and
Christ in the word, Rom. 10. 8. The gosjjel briiii;s salvation to

our door, and there it knocks for admission. And, to make the

flight of the delinquent the more easy, the way must be prepared

that led to the city of refuge. Probably, they had causeways or

street-ways leading to those cities, and the Jews say, that Ihe

magistrates of Israel, upon one certain day in the year, sent out

messengers to see that those roads were in good repair, and they

were to remove stumbling-blocks, mend bridges ihat were broken,

and, where two ways met, they were to set up a Mercurial post,

with a finger to point the right way, on which was engraven in

great letters, Miklat, Miklat; Refuge, Rrfiige. In allusion to this,
j

gospel-ministers are to shew people Ihe way to Christ, and to assist I

and direct them in flying by failb to him for refu2;e. They must •

be ready to remove their prejudices, and help them over their

difficulties. And, blessed be God, f/tc tvai/ of holiness, to all that

seek it faithfully, is a highway so plain, that the icayfaring men,

tliovgh fools, shall not err therein.

2. The use to be made of these cities, c. 4. .0. (1.) It is sup-

posed, it might so happen that a man might be the death of his

neighbour without any design upon him, (either from a sudden

passion, or malice prepense,) but purely by accident, as by the

riving off of an axe head, which is the instance here given, with i

which every case of this kind was to be compared, and by it ad-

judged. See how human life lies exposed daily, and what deaths
;

we are often in, and what need therefore we have to be always
ready, our souls being continually in our hands. How are Ihe

,

sons of men snared in an eeiltinie, when it falls sndilcnlif vpnn
//((;;/.' (Eccles. 9. 12.) An evil time indeed it is, when Ibis hap-

pens, not only to Ihe slain but to the slayer. (2.) It is supposed,
'

Ihat Ihe relations of the person slain would be forward to aveni;e

the blood; in affection to their friend, and in zeal for public

justice. Though the law did not allow the avenging of any other

affront or injury with dealh, yet the avenger of blood, Ihe blood
of a relation, shall have great allowances made for the heat of his

litail, upon such a provocation as Ihat, and his killing the man-
slayer, thoiii;h lie was so by accident only, should not be accounted

murder, if lie did it before he got to the city of refuge, though it is

owned lie was not worthv of dealh. Thus would fiod possess

people with a great horror and dread of the sin of murder: if mere
oliance-niedley did Ihus expose a man, surely he that wilfully does
violence to the blood of any person, whether from an old grudge,

M° n|»in a sudden provocation, must flee to the pit, and let no man
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stay him, Prov. 28. 17. yet the New Testament represents the sin

of imirder as more heinous and more dangerous than even this

law does, 1 John, 3. 15. Ye hnom that no murderer hath eteral life

a/iiilitir/ in him. (3.) It is provided, that, if an avenger of blood
should be so unreasonable as to demand satisfaction for blood shed
by accident only, then the city of icfiige should protect the slayer.

Sins of ignorance indeed do expose us to the wrath of (iod, but
there is relief provided, if by failli and repentance we make use of

if. Paul, that had beea a persecutor, obtained mercy, because
be -did it igiioraiitly ; and Clirist prayed for his cnicifers. Father,
fiirr/ive them, /or they hnmr not irhal Ihei/ do.

3. The appointing of three cities more for this use, in case God
should beieaftcr enlarge thiir ten ilorics, and the dominion of their

religion ; Ihat all those places which came under the government of

the law of Moses in other instances, might enjoy the benefit of

that law in this instance, t>. 8..10. Here is, (l.) An intimation

of Ciod's gracious intention to enlarge liieir coast, as he promised
to their fathers; if Itiey did not by their disobedience forfeit the

|)romise, the condition of which is here carefully repeated, that, if

it were not performed, the reproach might lie upon ihein, and
not on God. He promised to give it, if thoii shall hi r/t uii these

eonimandments ; not otherwise. (2.) A direction to Ihem lo a|i-

point three cities more in their new conquests, which, the number
intimates, should be as large as those their first conquests were;

I
wlieipver the border of Israel went, this privilege must attend it,

that innocent blood be not shed ; r. 10. Though God is the .Saviour

and Preserver of all men, and has a tender regard to all lives, yet

the blood of Israelites is in a particular manner precious to him,

Ps. 72. 14. The learned Ainsworlh observes, that the Jewish

writers themselves own, that, the condition not being performed,

the promise of the enlarging of their coast was never fulfilled ; so

that there was no occasion for ever addhig these three cities of

refuge ; yet Ihe holy blessed God (say they) did not command it in

vain, for in the days of Messiah the Prince, three other cities shall

be added to these six : they expect it to be fulfilled in the letter,

but we know Ihat in Christ it has its spiritual accomplishment, for

the borders of the gosjiel Israel are enlarged, according to the

promise ; and in Christ, the Lord our Righteousness, refuge is pro-

vided for those that bv failh fly unto him.

II. It is provided, Ihat the cities of refuge should be no sanctuary

or shelter to a wilful murderer, but even thence he should be

fetched, and delivered to the avenger of blood, v. 11 . . 13. 1. This

shews that wilful murder must never be protected by the civil

magistrate; he bears the sword of justice in vain, if he suffers those

to escape the edge of it that lie under the guilt of blood, which

he by office is the avenger of. During the dominion of the papacy

here in our own land, before the Reformation, there were some
churches, and religious houses, (as they called them,) that were

made sanctuaries for the protection of all sorts of criminals that

fled to them, wilful murderers not excepted, so that (as Stamford

says, in his Pleas of the Crown, lib.'!. c/«.38.) the government

follows not Moses but Romulus, and it was not till about the latter

end of Ihe Henry Eighth's time that this privilege of sanctuary

for wilful murder was taken away ; when in that, as in other

cases, the word of (iod came to be regarded more than Ihe dic-

j
lates of Ihe see of Rome. And some have iboiiglit it would be a

i

completing of that instance of reformation, if the benefit of clergy

j were taken away for manslaughter, that is, the killint; of a man

j upon a small provocation, since this law allowed refuge only in

j

case of Ihat which our law calls chance-medley. 2. It may be

I
alluded to, to shew that in Jesus Christ there is no ivfuge for pre-

j

sumptuous sinners, that go on still in their trespasses. If we thus

j^
sin wilfully, sin, and go on in it, there remains no sacrijice,

I
Heb.l0.2G. Those that flee to Christ from their sins, shall be

]
safe. in him, but not those that expect to be sheltered by him in

! Iheir sins. Salvation itself cannot save such, divine ju?lice will

fetch them even from the city of refuge, the protection of which

the> are not entitled to.

14. Tliou shall not remove thy nei,".l)bonr'9 lav.O-
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mark, wliich tliey of old limo liave set in lliine

iiilieritaiicp, wliich llnm shall inlierif in the land

Ihat the Louu thy God i;ivelh tliee to jjossess it.

15. One witness shall not rise np against a man
for any iniqnity, or for any sin, in any sin that he

siniielh : at tlie moiilh of two witiie.sses, or at

th<' nionlh of three witnesses, sliall the matter he
eslal)lisiie(l. 16. If a false witness rise np against

any man to testify against liini that ivliich is

wrong; 17. Then Ixiih the men, between wliom
Ihe controversy is, shall stand iiefore llie Lord,
hefore llie jiriests and llie judges, which shall lie

in thos«- <lays; 18. And the jndges shall make
<liligent inqnisition: and, heliold, //the \\itness

be a false witness, and hath testified falselv against

his brother; 19. Then shall ye do nnto him, as

he had thonght to have done nnto his brother:

so shalt Ih.in pnt the evil away from among yon.
20. And those wliicdi remain shall hear, and fear,

and shall henceforlh commit no more any sncli

evil among yon. 21. And thine eye shall not
pity; but life shall <•() for life, eye for eye, tooth

for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.

Here is a statute for tlie |)re»or.tiii<; of frauds ami perjuries; for

the divine taw tal<es rare of nieu's ri;;lits and properties, and lias

made n lieilge at)oiit lliini. Siicli a friend is it to luinian society,

and men's civil interest.

I. A taw against frauds, r. 14. 1. Hero is an implicit direction

given to llie first planters of Canaan, to fix landmarl^s, according;

to tlie distritjntion of llie land lo llie several tribes and families by
lot. Note, It is llie will of God tliat every one should know his

own ; and tliat all uood means should be used to prevent encroarh-
ments, and the (loiii«; and suffering of wron-;. Wlien ric;lit is

settled, care must be taken that it be not afterward unsettled : and
that, if jiossible, no occasion of dispute may arise. "2. .An esprcss

law to posterity not to remove those landmarks, whicli were thus

fixed at first, by which a man secretly got that to himself which
was his neiglitiour's. This, williout doubt, is a moral precept,
and stilt binding, and to us it forbids, { 1.) Tlie invading of any
man's riglit, and taking to ourselves that which is not our own, bv
any fraudulent arts or practices, as by forging, concealing, destroy-
ing, or altering, deeds and writings, which are our landmarks, to

wliich appeals are made; or by shifting hedges, meer-stones, and
boundaries. Ttiough the landmarks were set by the hand of man,
yet he was a thief and a robber, by the law of God, that removed
them. Let every man be coiileni with his own lot, and just to

his ncighliour's, and tticn we shall have no landmarks removed.
(2.) It forbids (he sowing of discord among neighbours, and doing
any thing to occasion strife and law-suits ; which is done (and it is

very ill done) by confounding those things wtiicli should deter-
mine dispnies, and decide controversies. And, (3.) It forbids
breaking in upon llie settled order and constitution of civil govern-
ment, and llie altering of ancient usages williout just caused This
law sujiporls the honour of prescriptions. Coiisuetudo facit jus—

•

f'iisti}iii is Id he liild as law.
II. A law against perjuries, wliich enacts two things : 1. Tliat

a single witiic>,s should never be admitted to give evidence in a
criiiimal cause, so as Ihat sentence should be passed on his testi-
mony, r. !.•>. This law we had before, Numb. 35. 30. and in
this book, <7/.t7.(l. This was enacted in favour to Ihe prisoner,
wh^.se life and lionour should not lie at llie mercy of a particular
person that tiad a pique against Iniii ; and for caution to the accuser,
not lo say that which lie could not corroborate by tlie testimony

of aiiolher. It is a just shame which Ihis law jiut upon mankind
as false and not to he trusted ; every man is by it siispteled: and
it is the honour of (iod's grace, that the record he lias given con-

cerning liii Son is confirmed lioth in heciveii and in earlli by three

iriliii'ssi s, 1 John, 5. 7. Lit Goil be true, und fvi i y iiiiin u litfr,

Uom. 3. 4.

•2. That a false witness should incur the snine |)uiiis!niient wliicli

was to liave iHeii inflicted upon the person he accused, c. IG ..'21,

(l.)Tlie criminal here is a false witness, who is said to rise v/t

aga!i:sl a man, not only because all witnesses stood up when they

gave in their evidence, l)ul because a false witness did indeed rise

upas an enemy and an assailant against hiiii whom he accused.

If lirii, or three, or many witnesses, concurred in a false testimony,

lliev were all liable to he prosecuted upon Itiis law. (2.) The
person wronged or brought into peril, by the false testimony, is

supposed to be the appellee, «. 17. And )et if Ihe jierson were
put lo death upon the evidence, and afterward it appeared to be

fidse, any other person, or the judges themselves, ex officio—
hji virtue nf their n/fice, might call the false witness to account.

( 3.; Causes of this kind, haviiu; more than ordinary difficulty in

them, were to be brought before the supreme court, the priest and
jiii/f/i s, who arc said to be hcjorn the Lord, because as oilier judges

sat in the gates of their cities, so these at the gate of tlie sanctuary,

eh. 17,12, (4.) There must be great care in the trial, u. 18. A
diligent inquisition must be made into the characters of the person.s,

and all the circumstances of the case, whicli must be compared, that

the truth might be found out; which, where it is thus faithfully

and inipartiatly inquired into. Providence, it may be hoped, will

particularly advance the discovery of. (.5.) If it appeared that a

man had knowingly and maliciously borne false witness against

his neighbour, though the mischief he designed him thereby was
not effected, he shall undergo the same penalty which his evidence

would have brought his neighbour under, v. 10. Nee lex esl

jnstiitr ulla—Nor covld any law he more just. If the crime he

accused his neighbour of, was to be punished with death, the false

witness must be put to death ; if with stripes, he must be beaten;

if with a pecuniary mulct, he was to be fined Ihe same sum. And
because to those who consider not the heinousness of the crime,

and the necessity of making this provision against it, it might seem
hard to punish a man so severely for a few words speaking, espe-

cially when no mischief did actually follow, it is added, u, 21.

Thine ftfp shall not pily. No man needs lo be more merciful than

Ciod. The benefit Ihat will accrue to the public from this severity

will abundantly lecompeiise it, d. 20. They that retnain shall hear,

mid j'inr. .Such exemplary punishments will be warnings to

others not to attempt any such mischief, wlien they see how he

that made the pit, and diyged it, is jallen into tlu'. ditch which he

made.

CHAP. XX.
This clifiiiler sctlh'S tne militia, and (staOlishcs tlie Imvs tout otftiiniiia's of war.

I. I^tiatiu!;- to tlie soltlitys. I. Tliose must l}€ ritcouviti^ed tliat in-rt- ttrairit

vp til battle, r. 1 . .4. 2. Those must he disii.issetl, and sent biiclc iif^din, uhoss
jirivate nffairs ealliU for their attendanee at home, (r.5. .7.) or whose icenU-

ness and timidittj unfitted them for serriee in the field, r. 8,',l. //. Relating

to the enemies ihetj made iraru ith, I. The treaties they must make with the

cities that were far off, r. 10. . 15. 2. The destruction they must malie of the

people into tehose land they were ^oinfj^.v. 1G..18. 3. The care they must

lake, in besieging cities, 7iot to destroy Ihe fruit-trees, v. 19, 28.

l."¥T^7'HEN thou goest ont lo battle against

T T thine enemies, and seest horses, :)nd

chariots, a?id a people more than thon, be not

afraid of them: for the Lord thy Cod ^v with thee,

which bronglit thee np ont of the land of Egypl.

2. And it .shall be, when ye are come nigh nnto the

battle, that the jiriest shall approach and spe;ik imlo

the people, 3. And shall say unto them, Hear, O
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Israel, v<- appioach lliis day mito battle against

your iiiciiiies : let not yoLir hearts I'aiiit, fear not,

and do not tremble, neither be ye terrified because

ot them ; 4-. l'"or the Lord your God is he that

goeti) with you, to fight for you against your ene-

mies, to save you. .5. And the officers sliall speak

unto the people, saying, AVhat man is there that

bath built a new house, and hath not dedicated it }

let him go and return to bis house, lest be die in

the battle, and another man dedicate it. 6. And
what man is he tliat hath planted a vineyard, and

hath not yet eaten of it ? let him also go and re-
1|

turn unto his bouse, lest he die in the battle, and;;

another man eat of it. 7. And what man is Ihere

that hath betrothed a wife, and hath not taken

her } let him go and return imto bis house, lest he

die in battle, and another man take her. S. .\ii(l

the officers shall speak further unto the people, ami

they shall say. What man is tliere that is fiarrnl

and faint-hearted ? let him go and return unto his

bouse, lest his brethren's heart faint as well as his

heart. 9- And it shall be, when the officers liave

made ao end of speaking unto the people, that

they shall make captains of the armies to lead tiie

people.

Israel was at this time to l)e considered rather as a camp, than

lis a kiiigdom, eiiteriiis \i|)iiii an enemy's country, and not ><t set-

lied ill a connlry ot their own; and, iiesiile the war they were now
entering ii|)iin in order to tiieir setlleiiieiit, even after their seKle-

iiient, they could neither proluct nor enlar;:!- '.iieir coast, without

liearins the iilariiis ofwar ; it was ihcrefore iieedl'iil that they should
have direction given them in their militarv art'airs ; and in these

verses they arc directed in nianaiiu'j;, miirsliallinir, and drawing up,

their own fiuces. And it is oliservalile, thai the discipline of war
here prescrilted, is so far frotii liaiiii;; any thinst in it harsh or -se-

vere, as is usual in marital law, that the intent of the whole is, on

the contrary, toenconrage tlie sohliers, and to make their service

easy to Iheni.

I. They that were disposed to fight, nmst be encouraged, and
animated against their fears.

1. Moses here gives a general encouragement, which the lead-

crsaud commanders in the war must take to themselves, v. 1. " lie

nnl afraid ofthcni. Thoncjh the enemy have eier so much the

advaiilnire, (heing more than thou,) and lliongh their armies l)e

made up, in a great measure, of horses and chariots which thou art

not allowed to multiply, yet decline not comino; to a baltle »ith

them, dread not the issue, nor dnuht of success." Tw(i things

they must encourage themselves with in their wars, provided they

kept close to their God and their relinion, otherwise they forfeited

these encouf^gements. (1.) The presence of God with theui.

" T/if Lord iliy Clod is irilli thee, and therefore thou art not in

danger, iior ucetlest thou he afraid." .See Isa. 41. 10. (2.) The
experii'uci'they and llieir fathers had liad of God's power and good-
ness, ill hrin^int; them out of the land nf E'xijpt, in defiance of
Pharaoh and all his hosts, which was noi oiilv in aciuTal a proof
of the divine omnipolence, but to them in particular, a pledge of
what God would do further for them. He tliat saved them from
those a'leater enemies, would not sufler them to be run down by
those that were every way less considerable, and thus to have all

Ue had done for them, iiiuloiie a^ain.

2. This eiiconragemeiit iiuist be particularly addressed to the

common soldiers by a priest appointed, and, the Jews say, anoint-

ed, for that piir|)ose, whom they call the Anointed of the war, a

i" F -2

very proper title for our anointed Redeemer, the Captain of our
salvation. This priest, in God's name, was to animate the peo-
ple ; mill who so fit lo do that, as lie whose office it was as priest

to pi:i\ for them .' Fur the best encouragements arise from the |)re-

< lulls promises made to the prayer of faith. I'his priest must, ,1.)

Charge them not to he afraid, (p. 3.) for nothing weakens ilie ImiikIs

so much as that which makes the heart treinhle, v. 3- There is

need 111 precept iipnn precept to this purport, as there i.s liiie.

Let not your hearts lie lender, (so the word is,) to receive all llie

impressions of fear, but let a believins confidence in the power
iiimI promise of {iod harden llicm. Fear not, and do not nia/it:

hiisle, (so the word is,) fur he that believelh, doth not make more
hiisle than good speed. " Do noi make haste either rashly to uii-

'uipate your arlvantages, or basely to liy otf upon every dixadvc-'-

I lie." (2.) He must assure them of the presence of God witJ»

ilienittoowii an<l plead their riiiliteons cause, and not only to save
them liT.m their enemies, but to give them victory over them,
V. -i. Note, Those have no reason to fear, that have God with

them. The giviiiu of this encouragement by a priest, one of the

Lord's ministers, intimates fl.] That it is very fit that armies
should have chaplains, not mily to pray for them, but to preach
to them, both to reprove that which would hinder their success,

and to raise their hopes of it. [2,] Tha! ti is the work of Christ's

ministers to encourage his good soldiers in tiieir spiritual conflicts

with the world and the flesh, and to assure them of a conctuest,

yea, more than a conquest, through Christ that loved -ifc.

II. They that were inflisposcd to fiijht must be discnarL'ed ;

whether the indisposition did arise,

1. From the circiimstuices of a man's outward condition. As,

(1.) If he had lately built u, purchased anew house, and had not

taken possession of if, had not dedicated it, [v. 5.) that is, made

IX solemn festival for tSe cnlerlainuient of bis friends, that came to

him to welcome him to his house ; let him go home and take the

comfort of that which God has blessed him with, till, by enjoying

it for some time, he become less fond of it, and consequently less

disturbed in the war by the thoughts of it, and more willing to

die, and leave it. For that is the nature of all our worldly enjoy-

ments, that they please us best at first; after a while we see the

vanity of them. Some think that this dedication of their houses

was a religious act, and that they took possession of Ihem with

prayers and praises, with a solemn devoting of themselves and all

their enjoyments to the service and honour of God ; David penned

the SOih Psalm, on such an occasion, as appears by the title.

Note, Fie that has a house of his own, should dedicate it to God,

by setting up and keeping up the fear and worship of (Jod in it,

that he may have a church in his house; and nothing slmuid be

snftered to'divert a man from this. Or, (2.) If a man bad been

atasreat expense to plant a vineyard, and longed toea< nfthe fruit

of it, which, for the first three years, he was forbidden lo ilo, by

that law, (Lev. U). 23, &c.) let him go borne, if he has a mind,

and cratifv his own humour with the fruits of it, v. 6. See how

iiidnlsent God is to his people in innocent things, and Imw (,ir

from beinc a hard Master. Since we naturally covet to eat the la-

hour of our bauds, rather than an Israelite should be crossed there-

in, his service in war shall be dispensed with. Or, (3.) It a man

had made up his mind to be married, and the marriage were not

sobmnized, he was at liberty to return, {v. 7.) as also to tarry at

home for one year after marriage, (cA. 24. 5.) for the terrors ofwar

would be disagreeable to a man who had just welcomed the soft

scene of domestic aUachment. And God would not be served in

his wars by pressed men, that were forced into the army aaainst

theii; will, Imt they must all be perfectly volunteers, (Ps. 110. 3/

Thy people shall be williny. In running the christian race, in

fightins the good fiivlit of faith, we must lay aside evert/ wei^hi

and all that which would clog and divert our minds, and make us

unwilling. The Jewish writers asriee that this liberty to veliini,

was allowed only in those wars which they made voluntarily, (as

Bishop Patrick expresses it,) not those which were in.ide by tiic di-

vine command affainst Amalek and the Canaanites, in which cvorv

man was bound to fight.
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2. H a man's in(lis])nsilioii to fislil iimse from llie weakness and

tiniidilv of his own spirit, lie IkkI leave to return from llie war,

r. 8. Tliis |ir<)iliinialion Gideon made to his armv, and it detached

aliove two-thirds of them, Jiifli;. 7. 3. Some make the fearfidness

and faiiit-hcartc<lness, here supposed, to arise from the terrors

of an evil conscience, which would make a man afraid to look death

and danser in the face. It was then thought that men of loose

and priiflreale lives would not he good soldiers, but must needs he

hotli cowards in an armv, and curses to it, the shame and trouble

of the camp; and, therefore, those who were conscious to themselves

of notorious guilt were shaken off. But it seems rather to be

meant of a natural fearfulness. It was partly in kindness to

them that they had their discharce; (though shamed, thev were
eased ;) hut much more in kindness to the rest of the armv,
who were hereby freed from the incumbrance of such as were
useless and unserviceable, while the danger of infection from

their cowardice and flight was prevented; that is the n'ason

here given. Lest Ids hrethrpiis heart fail as icell as his heart. Fear
is catchinsT, and in an armv is of most pernicious consequence.

We must take heed that we fear not the fear of them that are

afraid, Isa.8.12.

Lastly, It is here ordered, that, when all the cowards were
dismissed, then captains should be nominated, v. 9. for it was in a

special manner necessary that (he leaders and commanders should
be men of courage. That reform therefore must be made, when
the army was first mustered and marshalled. The siddiers of

Christ have need of courage, that Ihev niav quit thenisehes like

men, and endure hardness like good soldiers, especially the

officers of his armv.

10. When thon comesl nigh unto a cify lo fig^ht

against it, then proclaim peace unto it. II. And
it shall be, if it make thee answer of peace, and
open nntn thee, then it shall be, Ihat all the people
that is found therein shall be tribniaries unto thee,
and they shall serve thee. 12. And if it will make
no peace with thee, but will make war a<!;ainst thee,

then thou shall besiesje it: 13. And when the
Lord thy God hath delivered it into tiiine hands,
thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge
of the sword : 14. But the women, and the little

ones, and tiie cattle, and all that is in the city,

even all llio spoil thereof, shall tliou take unto
thyself; and thou shalt eat the spoil of thine ene-
mies, which the Lord thy God hath given thee.

15. Thus shalt thou do unto all the cities which
are very far off from thee, which are not of the
cities of the.se nations. 16. But of the cities of
these people, wlii(!h the Lord thy God doth
,j?ive thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save
alive nothin!^ that brealheth : 17. But thou shalt
utterly destroy them; namehj, the Ilittiles, and
the Ainorites, the Caiiaaiiites, and tiie Perizzites,
the Hiviles, and the .lebusites ; as the Lord thy
God hath commanded thee: 18. That they teach
y<ni not to do after all their abominations, which
they liav,^ done unto their gods; so siiotdd ye
sm aii-ainsl the Lord your God. 19. When
thou shall besiege a city a long time, in making
war against it to take it, tiiou shall not destroy
the trees Ihereof !)y forcing an axe against them:

for thou ir.ayest eat of litem, and lliou" shait

not cut llietn down (for tiie tret- of llie field is

man's life) to employ them in llie siege: -iO. Only
liie trees whicii Ihou ktiowest tlial they he not

trees for meat, thou slialt destroy and cut them
down; and thou siialt build bulwarks against

the city that makelli war witii liiee, until it be

subdued

They are here directed what method to take in dealing with the

cities, (those only are mentioned, II. 10. but doubtless the armies
ill the field, and the nations they luid occasion to deal with, are

likewise intended,) upon which they made war. Thev must no»

make a descent upon any of their neighbours, till tliev had firs!

given them fair notice, by a public manifesto, or remonstrance,
stating the ground of their quarrel with them. In dealing with

the worst of enemies, the laws of justice and honour must be

observed ; and as the sword must never be taken in hand without

cause, so not without cause shewn. War i.s an appeal, in which
the merits of the cause must be set forth.

I. Even to the proclamation of war must be subjoined a tender

of peace, if they would accept of it upon reasonable terms; thai

is, (say the Jewish writers,) "upon condition that they renounce
idolatry, worship the God of Israel, as proselytes of the gate that

were not circumcised, pay to their new masters a yearly tribute, and
submit to their governient :" on these terms the process of war
should be stayed, and their conqueiors, upon this submission,

were to be their protectors, i>. 10, 11. Some think that even the

seven nations of Canaan were to have this offer of peace made
them ; and the offer was no jest or mockery, though it was of the

Lord to harden their hearts, that they should not accept it.

Josh. 11. 20. Others think that they are excluded, v. \Q. not

onlv from the benefit of that law , v. 13. which confines militar}>

execution to the males only, but from the benefit of this also,

which allows not to make war till peace was refused. And I

see not how they could proclaim peace to those who by the

law were to be utterly rooted out, and to whom they were to

shew no mercy, ch.l. 2. But for any other nation which they

made war upon, either for the enlarging of their coast, the

avenging of any wrong done, or the recovery of any right

denied, they must first proclaim peace to them. Let this shew,

1. God's grace in dealing with sinners: though he might most
justly and easily destroy them, yet, having no pleasure in their

ruin, he poclaims peace, and beseeches them to be reconciled; so

that they who lie most obnoxious to his justice, and ready to fall

as sacrifices to it, if they make him an answer of peace, and open
to him, upon condition that Ihey will be tributaries and servants to

him, shall not only be saved from ruin, but incorporated with his

Israel, as fellow-citizens with the saints. 2. Let it shew us our
duty in dealing with our brethren : if any quarrel happen, let lis

not onlv be rcadv to hearken to the |)roposals of peace, but for-

ward to make such proposals. We should never make iiie of the

law, till we ha\e first tried to accommodate matters in variance

amicably, and without expence and vexation. ^Ye must be for

pea.ce, whoever are for war.

II. If the offers of peace weie not accepted, then they must

proceed to push on the war. And let those to whom God offers

peace know, that, if they reject the offer, and take not the benefit

of it within the time limited, judgment will rejoice against mercy

in the execution, as much as now mercy rejoices against judg-

ment in the reprieve. In this case, here, 1. There is a promise

implied, that they should be victorious. It is taken for granted,

t). 13. Ihat the Lord their Gnd uould deliver it into their hands.

Note, Those enterprises whicli we undertake by a divine wairant,

and prosecute bv a tlivine direction, we may ex))ect to siiccee<l in.

If we take God's method, we shall have his blessing. 2. They are

ordered, in honour to the public justice, to put all the soldiers to

the sword, for them I understand by every male, v. 13. all that
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:rms, (as all iIkmi diil, iliat «i-rr a1)lc.) Uiit llic spuil Ihov

ai-e allowed to fake to llicdisrlv.s, r. 14. in wliicli werr ivckoiu'il

the women ami iliililien. Note, A justifiable property is aeiiuired

in lliat «lii(li is won in lavvfid war; (iod himself owns the title,

T/ii! Lord Ihi/ God ffivcs il thee, and therefore he must be owned

in it, rs.4t.3.
III. The nations of Canaan are <xcepled from the merciful

provisions made by this law. Remnants might be left of the

cities that were very far off, n. 15. because by Ihem they were not

in so much danger of being infected with idolatry : nor was their

country so directly and iiumediately intended in the promise.

But of the cities which were given to Israel for an inheritance, no

remnants must be left of their inhabitants, v.lG. for it put a slight

upon the promise to admit Canaanites to share with them in the

peculiar land of promise. And for another reason they must be

utterly destroved, v. IT. Because, since it couUi not be expected

that they should be cured of their idolatry, if they were left with

that plague-sore upon them, thev would be in ilanger of infecting

God's Israel, who were too apt to take the infection, r. 18. T/iei/

will tcack yon to do after their abowinntioiis, to intrculuce their i

customs into the worship of the God of Israel, and by degrees to
|

forsake him, and to worship false gods; for those that dare violate

the second commandment will not Ions; keep to the first. Strange

worships open the door to strange deities.

Lastly. Care is here taken, that in the besieging of cities there

should not be any destruction nia<le of fruit-trees, r. 19, 20. In

those times, when besiegers forced their wav, not, as now, with

bombs and cannon ball, but with batterinsr rams, they had occasion

for much timber in carrying on their sieges: now, because in the

heat of war men are not apt to consider, as they ought, the public

good, it is expressly provided that fruit-trees should not be used

as timber-trees. That reason, for the tree of the field is man's,

(the word life we supply,) all the ancient versions, the Septuagint,

Targunis, &c. read. For is the tree of the field a man? Or, Tlic

tree of the field is not a man, that it should come against thee in

the siege, or, retirefrom thee into the livtivark. " Do not brutishly

vent thy rage against the trees that can do thee no harm." But
our translation seems most agreeable to the intent of the law ; and
it teaches us, 1. That God is a better friend to man than he is to

himself; and God's law, which we are apt to complain of as a
heavy yoke, consults our interest and comfort, while our own
appetites and passions, which we are so indulgent of, are really

enemies to our welfare. The intent of many of the divine ))recepts

is, to restrain us from destroying that which is our life and food.

2. That armies, and their commanders, are not allowed to make
what desolation they (ilease in the countries that are the scat of

war. Military rage must always be checked and ruled with reason.

War, though carried on with never so much caution, is destructixe

enough, and should not be made more so than is absoliitelv

necessary. Gienerous spirits will shew thenisehes tender, not

only of men's lives, but of their livelihoods: for though the. life is

tnorc than meat, yet it will soon be nothing wilhocit meat. 3. The
Jews understand this as a jiroliibition of all wilfid waste u|ion

any account whatsoever. No fruit-tree is to be deslroyeil, unless
it be barren, and cumber the ground. "Nay," they maintain,
" whoso wilfully breaks vessels, tears clothes, stops wells, pulls

down buildings, ordestrovs meat, transgresses this law. Thou shalt

not destroy." Christ took care that the broken meat slioidd be
gathered up, that noll.ing might be lost. Every creature of God
is good, and as nothing is to be refused, so nothini; is to be
abused. We may live to want what we carelessly waste.

CHAP. XXI.
In this clmiiler /irorisioii is made, I. For the putting auay of the guilt of blood
from the Imid, when he that xhed it wax fled from justice, v. 1 . .0. //. For
the presereiiis; of the honour of a captive maid, r. 10.. 1-1. ///. For the
securing of the right of a first-boni son, though he were not n favourite,
t). 15..17. IV. For the restraining and punishing of a rcheilious ion,
t. lS..-.il. f. Fur the maintaining of the honour of hunmn bodies, which

must not he hanged in cluiins, but deeenthj buiied, even the bodies of the uor\t

malefactors, v. 22, 23.

l.TF one be found slain in llie land which tiif

X Lord thy God iniveth thee to possess it, lyins;

in llie field, and it be not known who hath slain

him: 2. Tiieii thy eldeis and thy judj^es shall

come forth, and they shall measure unto the cities

which are round about iiim that is slain: 3. And
it shall be, that the city ivliich is next unto the

slain man, even the elders of that city shall take
an heifer, wiiich hath not been wrought with, and
which hatli not drawn in the yoke; 4. Atid the

elders of that city siiall bring down tiie heifer unto
a rough valley, which is neitiier eared nor sown,
and shall strike off tiie iieifer's neck there in tlie

valley : 5. And the jjriests the sons of Levi shall

come near; for them the Lord liiy God hath

cliosen to minister unto him, and to bless in the

natne of the Lord ; and by their word shall every

conlroversy and every stroke l)e tried: 6. Atid all

tlie elders of that city, that are next unto the slaiti

man, shall wash their hands over the heifer that is

beheaded in the valley: 7. And they shall answer
and say. Our hands have not shed this blood,

neitiier have our eyes seen it. 8. Be merciful,

O Lord, unto thy people Israel, whom thou hast

redeemed, and lay not innocent blood unto thy

people of Israel's charge. And the blood shall be
forgiven tiiem. 9. So shall thou put away the^M*7/

o/'innocent blood from among you, when thou shalt

do that which is right in the sighfof tiie Lord.

Care had been taken by some preceding laws for the vigorous

and effectual prosecution of a wilful murderer, ch. 19. 11, <S:c. the

putting of whom to death was the pulling away of the guilt of

blood from the land ; but if that could not be done, the murderer
not being discovered, they must not think that the lan(i was in no

<langer of contracting any |)ollulion, because it was not through

any neglect of their's that the murderer was unpunished ; no, a
great solemnity is here provided for the pulling away of the guilt,

as an ex|)ression of their dread and detestation of that sin.

I. The case supposed is, that one is found slain, and it is not

known nho slew him, v.l. The providence of God has sometimes

wonderfully brought to light these hidden works of darkness, ;iiid

bv strange occurrences the sin of the guiltv has found thcMj out :

insomuch that it is become a proverb. Murder irill out ; but il is

not always so ; now and then the devil's promises of secrecy and

impunity in this world are made good ; vet it is but for a Hhile:

there is a time coming, when secret murders will be discoveicd
;

the earth shall disclose her blood, Isa. 26. 21. upon the inquisition

which Justice makes for it; anil an eternity coming, uhen Ihey

that escaped punishment from men will lie under the riulileous

Judgment of God. And the impunity with which so many murders

and other wickednesses are commilled in this world, makes it

necessary that there should be a day of Judgment, to require thai

which is past, Eccl. 3. 15.

II. Directions are given concerning what is to be done in this

case. It is taken for granted that a dilisent search had been

made for the murderer, witnesses examined, and circumstances

strictly inquired into, that if possible they might find out the guilty

person ; but if, after all, lliev could U(it trace it out, nor fasleii the

charge upon any, then.
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1. Tiie cldrrs of l/ie nrxt city ('> at had a court of lliiee-:iii(l-

Iwenlv ill il) \M'ie 1<« ci>iueiii lliei. :-lves about lllis niatler. If i)

wen- (loiiblful wliitli cily "as lu'xt, the great Saiiliediiin were to

send coiiiinissioiiers lo determine that matter, by an exact measure,

j;."2,3. Ndle, Public persons must be solicitous about tlie public

good: and those that are in power and reputation in cities must

lay out themselves to redress grievances, and reform what is amiss

in the couulrv and neighbourhood that lie about theui. Those

liiat are next to them should have the largest share of their good

influence, as ministers of God for good.

2. The priests and Levites must assist and preside in this

solcmnilv, u. .3. that tliev might direct the management of it in all

points according to llie law, and particidarly miglit be the people's

mouth to (iod in the praver that was to be put up on this sad

oceas'on, i'.8. God being Israel's King, his ministers must be

their magistrates, and by their word, as the mouth of the court,

and learned in the laws, every controversy must be tried. It was

their privilege that they had such guides, overseers, and rulers,

and their duty to make use of them ujion all occasions, especially

in sacred things, as this was.

3. Thev were to bring a heifer down into a rough and unoccu-

pied valley, and to kill it there, r.3, 4. This was not a sacrifice,

(for it was not brought to the allar,) but a ;)rotestation, that thus

they would put the murderer to death, if they had him in their

hands. The heifer must be one that had not ^rawn in the yoke,

to signify (say some) that the murderer was a son of Belial; it

must be brought into a rough valley, to signify Ihe horror of the i

fact, and that the defilement which blood brings upon a land

turns it into barrenness. And the Jews say, that, unless, after

this, the murderer was found out, this valley, where the heifer

was killed, was never to be tilled or sown.

4. The ehlers were to wash their hands in water over the heifer

that was killed, and to i)rofess not only thai they had not shed

this innocent blood themselves, but that they knew not w ho had,

(u. 6, 7.) nor had knowingly concealed the murderer, helped him
to make his esca[»e, or had been any way aiding or abetting. To
this custom David alludes, Ps. 26. 6. I will wash lity hands in

innoccncy ; but if Pilate had an eye to it, Malth. 27. 24. he

wretchedly misapplied it, when he condemned Christ, knowing
him to be innocent, and yet acquitted himself from the guilt of

innocent blood. Prnteslatio non valet contra factum—Protes-

tations are of no avail, ivken contradicted by fact.

5. The priests were to pray to God for the country and nation,

that God would be merciful to Iheni, and not bring upon them the

judgmcnls » liich Ihe connivance at the sin of murder would deserve,

«.8. It miolit be presumed that the murderer was either one of

their citv, or was now harboured in their city; and therefore thev

must prav that thev miylit not fare the worse for his being among
them. Numb. lOJ. 22. lie merciful, O Lord, to thy people Israel,

Note, When we hear of the wickedness of the wicked, we have
need to cry earnestly to God for mercy for our land,' which groans
and trembles under it. We must empty the measure by oai'

prayers, which others are filling by their sins.

Now this solemnity was appointed, (l.)That it might give

occasion to common and public discourse concerning the murder,
which perhaps mi'^lit some way or oilier occasion the discovery of

it. (2.) That it might possess people with a dread of the guilt

of blood, which defiles not only Ihe conscience of him that sheds
it, (this should engage us all to t)ray wilh David, Deliver me from
Ijinnil-rfvilliness,) but ihe land in which it is shed. It cries to Ihe
iiiagislrate for jiislice on llie criminal ; and, if that cry be not heard,
Il cries lo hea\en for judgiiient on Ihe land. If there must be so
much care employed lo save Ihe land from guilt, when the mur-
deriT was iiol known, it was cerlainlv impossible lo secure it from
guih, if Ihe murderer was known, and yet protected. All would
be lannht, by iliis snlcinnitv, to use Iheir utmost care and diligence
to (ireveiil, discover, and punish murder. Even the heathen
mariners dreaded the guilt of blood, Jonah, 1. 14. (3.) That we
iniglit all learn lo lake heed of partaking in other men's sins, and
making ourselves necessary to them ex postfacto—after the fact.

bv countenancing the sin or sinner, and not witnessing against it

in our places. We have fellonrship with the unfruitful icorlts of
darkness, if we do not reprove iheni rather, and bear our leslimony

against them ; Ihe repentance of ihe church of Corinth, for the

sin of one of their members, produced such a carefulness, such

a clearing of themselves, such a holy indignation, fear, and
revenge, (2 Cor. 7. 11.) as were signified by the solemnity here

appointed.

10. When thou goest forth to war against thine

enemies, and the Lord thy God hath delivered

them into thine hands, and thou hast taken them
captive, 11. And seest among the captives a

beautiful woman, and hast a desire unto Iter, that

thou woidde.st iiave Iter lo tlty wife; 12. Then
thou slialt bring her home to thine house ; and
she shall shave her head, and pare her nails;

13. And she shall put tiie raiment of her captivity

from off her, and shall remain in thine house, and
bewail her father and her mother a full month :

and after that thou shall go in unto her, and be her
husband, and she shall be tliy wife. 14. And it

shall be, if thou have no delight in her, then thou

shalt let her go whither she will: but thou slialt

not sell her at all for money, thou shalt not make
merchandise of her, because thou hast humbled
her.

By this law a soldier is allowed to marry his captive, if he
pleased. For Ihe hardness of their hearts, Moses gave them this

permission, lest, if they had not liberty given them lo marry such,

Ihey should have taken liberty to defile themselves with them, and
by such wickedness the camp would have been troubled. The
man is supposed to have a wife already, and to take this wife for

a secondary wife, as the Jews called them. This indulgeiue of

men's inordinate desires, in which their hearts walked after their

eyes, is bv no means agreeable to the law of Christ, which there-

fore in this respect, among others, far exceeds in glory the law
of Moses. The gospel permits not him that has one wife to take
another, for from the beginning it was not so : the gospel forbids

looking upon a woman, though a beautiful one, to lust after

her, and commands the mortifying and denying of all irregular

desires, Ihough it be as uneasy as the cutting off of a right hand ;

so much does our holy religion, more than that of the Jews,
advance the honour, and support the dominion, of the soul over
Ihe body, the spirit over the flesh, consonant to the glorious

discovery it makes of life and immortality, and the better hope.

But though military men were allowed this liberty, yet care is

here taken that Ihey should not abuse it, that is,

I. Tiiat thev should not abuse themselves, by (.oiiig it too hastily,

though the captive "as iie\er so desirable. "If thon ivouldest

have her to thy wife, i'. 10, 11. it is true, thou needest not ask her

parents' consent, for she is thy captive, and is at thy disposal, but,

1. Thou shalt have no familiar intercourse, till thou hast married

her." This allowance was designed to gratify, not a filthy brutish

lust, in Ihe heat and furv of its rebellion against reason and virtue,

but an honourable and generous affection to a comely and amiable

person, though in distress; therefore he may make her his wife if

he will, but he must not deal nith her as with a harlot, 2. " Thou
slialt not iiiariv licr of a suildeii, but keep her a full month in thy

house," I'. 12, 13. This he must do, either, (1.) That he may try

to take his affection off from her; for he must know, that though,

in marrying her, he does not do ill, (so the law then stood,) yet, in

letting her alone, he does much better. Let her therefore sha\ e her

head, that he might not be enamoured with her locks, aiul let her

nails (/row, (so the margin reads it,) to spoil the beauty of hef

hand. Quicquid ainas, ciipias ncn placuisse iiiniis— We should mo-
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derate our a//'ccli(iii j'<ir thosr th'niys u-hich wc arc templed la locc

inurdinale/i/. ()i r.illicr, {•!.) This was done in token ui Ijcr re-

iiuiiiiLing uliil.itiv, and lictoniina a piosilvto U> llie Jewish religion.

The shavinn (it hci head, the paling «'( liei' nails, and ihe chang-
ing- of her a|i|>aiel, signilied her putting (itt'the tornier conveisa-

lion, which was coriiij)t in her ignorance, that she might become
a Hew creature. Slie must remain in hi> house to be tanj^ht the

good iiiiowledue of the Lord, and worship of him : the Jews say,

tliat if she refused, and continued obstinate in idolatiy, he must
not marry her. Note, The professors of religion must not be un-

equally yoked with unbelievers, 2 Cor. C. 14.

II. It is likewise provided that thev should not abuse the poor
captive. 1. She must have time to bewail ker father and mo-
ther, from whom she was separated, and without whose consent
and blessing slie is now likely to be married, and perhaps to a
common soldier of Israel, though in her country never so nobly
born and bred. To force a marriage till these sorrows were digest-

ed, and in some measure got over, and she was better reconciled

to the land of her captivity, by being better acquainted with it,

would be very nidiind. She must not bewail her idols, but be
glad to part with them ; to her near and dear relations only her af-

fection must be thus indulged. 2. If, upon second thoughts, he
that had brought her to his house with a purpose to niarrv her,

changed his mind and would not marry her, he might not make
merchandise of her, as of his other prisoners, but innst ;;ive her
liberty to return, if she pleased, to her own country, because he

had humbled her, and afflicted ht r, by raising expectations, and
then disappointing them, (u. 14.) having made a fool of her, lie

might not make a prey of her. This intimates, how binding the

laws of justice and honour are, particularly in the pretensions of

love, the courting of aftections, and the promises of marriage,

which are to be looked upon as solcinu tliin'.;s, that have something
sacred in tbeni, and therefore are not to be jested with.

\5. If a man have two wives, one beloved, and

another hated, and they have borne him children,

both the beloved, and the hated ; and if' the first-

born son be hers, that was hated : 16. I'hen ii

shall be, when he maketh his sons to inherit that

which he hath, that he may not make the son of

the beloved first-born before the son of the hated,

which is 2«a'eec? the first-born : 17- I5tit he shall ac-

knowledge the son of the hated Jor the first-born,

by giving him a double portion of all that he hath :

for he is the beginning of his strength, the right of

the first-born is his.

This law restrains inen from disinhoritinii their eldest sons, mit

of mere caprice, and without just provocation.

1. The case here put, {v. 15.) is very instructive. 1. It shows the

great mischief of having more wives than one, whicli the law of

Aloscs dill not restrain, probably, in hopes that men's own experi-

jnce id tlie great inconvenience of it in families, would at last put

all end to it, and make them a law to themselves. Observe the

.supposition here, If a man have two wives, it is a thousand to one

lint one of them is beloved and the other hated, that is manifestly

Joved less, as Leah was bv Jacob, and the efteet of this cannot but

be strifes and jealousies, envy, confusion, and every evil work,

whicli could not but create a constant uneasiness and vexation to

the husband, and involve him both in sin and trouble. Those do

innch belter consult their own ease and satisfaction, who adhere

lo (joil's law, than those who indnlne their own lusts. 2. It shows
now Providence cominonlv sides uilh the weakest, and yives more
vlimidaiit honour to thatpart irhich lacked ; for lUe first horn so7i

I- 111- re supposed to be hers I hat uas haliit, it was so in Jacob's fa-

\ ilv , Ill-cause the Lord saw that Leah was hated, Gen. 29. 31. The

yreat Householder wisely gives to each his diviilcud of comfoit ;

if one had the liononr to be the beloved wife, it often proved

that the other hail the honour to jje the mother of the first-born.

2. The law in this case is still binding to parents ; they must give

their children their right without partiality. In the case supposed,

the eldest son, thougii the son of the less beloved wife, must have

his birth-right prixilcge, which was a double portion of the lather's

estate, because he «as the beginning of his strength, thatis, in him
his family began to be strengtiiened, and his quiver began to be fill-

ed with the arroivs of a iiiiyhly man, (I's. 127. 4.J and therefore

the right of the first-born is his, v. Hi, 17. Jacob bad indeed de-

prived Reuben of his birth-right, and given it to Joseph, but it xv as

because Keuben had forfeited the birth-right by his incest, not be-

cause he was the son of Ihe haled; now lest that which Jacob did

justly, should be drawn into a precedent, for others to do Ihe same
thing unjustly, it is here provided that when the father makes liiii

will, or otherwise settles his estate, the child shall not fare the worse

for the mother's unhappiness in having less of her husband's love,

for that was not the child's fault. Note, (1.) Parents ought to make
no other difl'erence in dispensing their afi'ections among their chil-

dren, than w hat thev see plainly God makes in dispensing his grace

among them. (2.) Since it is the providence of God that makes
heirs, the dis|iiisal of pro\ idence in that matter must be acquiesceil

in, and not iqiposed. No son should be abandoned by his father,

till lie manifestly appear to be abandoned of God, which is hard

to say of any while tiiere is life.

IS. If a man have a stubborn and rebellions son,

vvhicli will not obey the voice of his father, or the

voice of his mother, and that, when they have

cha-stened him, will not hearken unto them : 19.

Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on

him, and bring him out unto the elders of his city,

and unto the gate of his place ; 20. And they shall

say unto the elders of his city. This our son is

stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice ;

he is a glutton, and a drunkard. 21. And all the

men of his citv shall stone him with stones, that he

(lie : so shalt tlioii put evil away from among you ;

and all Israel shall hear, and fear. 22. And if a

man have counnitted a sin worthy of death, and

he be to be put to death, and thou hang him on a

tree: 23. His body shall not remain all night upon

the tree, but thou shalt in any wise bury him that

day ; (for he that is hanged, is accursed of God ;)

that thy land be not defiled, which the Lord thy

(jod giveth thvejur an inheritance.

Here is,

I. A law for the punishing of a rebellious son. Having in the

former law jirovided, that parents should notdeprive their children

of their rioht, it was (it that it should next be provided, that chil-

dren withdraw not the liomiur and duty which are owing to their

parents, for there is no partiality in the divine law.

Observe, 1. How the criiniuai is here described. He is a stub-

born and rebellions son, r. 18. No child was to fare the worse for

the weakness of his capacity, the slowness or dulness of his un-

derstanding, but for his wilfulness and obstinacy. If he carry him-

self proudly and insolently toward bis parents, contemn their au-

thority, slight their reproofs and admonitions, disobey the express

commands they give him fur his own good, hate to be reform-

ed bv the correction they sive him, shame their family,

grieve their hearts, waste their substance, and threaleii to

rnin their estate by riotous living ; this is a stubborn and rebellious

son. He is particularly supposed, {v. 20. 'l lo be a idiiflo-i n- -
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drunkard. This intimales etfher, ( l.)Tlial these were sins whicli

his parents cIkI in a particular manner warn him against, and

therefore that in these instances there was a plain evidence that

he did not ohev their voice. Lemuel had this charge from his

mother, Prov. 31. 4. Note, In the education of children, great

care shoulii l>e taken to siip|)res3 all inclinations to drunkenness,

and to keep them out of the way of temptations to it : in order

hereunto, Ihev should be possessed betimes with a dread and

detestation of thai beastly sin, and taught betimes to deny them-

selves. Or, (2.) That his beina: a glutton and a drunkard was

the cause of bis insolence and obstinacy toward bis parents. Note,

There is nothing that draws men into all manner of wickedness,

and hardens lliern in it, more certainly and fatally, than drunk-

eujicss (\{fe». When men take to drink, they forget the law,

(Prov. 31. .3.) even that fundamental law of honouring parents.

•2. How this criminal is to be proceeded against. His own father

and mnlher are to be his prosecut()rs, p. 19, 20. They might not

put him to death themselves, but they must complain of him to

the elders of the citv, and the complaint must neetis be made with

a sad heart. This our son is stubborn and rebellious. Note, Those

that give up themselves to vice and wickedness, and will not be

reclaimed, forfeit their interest in the natural affections of their

nearest relations; the instruments of their being justly become

the instruments of their destruction. The children that forget

their duty, must thank themselves, and not blame their parents, if

Ihev are regarded with less and less affection. And how difficult

soever tender parents now find it to reconcile themselves to the

just punishment of their rebellious children, in the day of tlie

re\ elation of the righteous judgment of God, all natural affection

will be so entirelv swallowed np in divine love, that they will

acquiesce even in the condemnation of those children, because

God will be therein for ever glorified.

3. What judgment is to be executed upon him ; he must be

publiciv stoned to death by tke men of his city, t'.21. And thus,

(1.) The paternal authority was srrppoTied, and God, our common
Father, shewed himself jealous for it, it being one of the first and
most ancient streams derived from him that is the Fountain of all

power. (2.) This law, if duly executed, would early destroy the

wicked of the land, Ps. 101.8. and jirevent the spreading of the

gangrene, by cutting off the corrupt part betimes ; for those that

were bad members of families would never make good members
of the commonwealth. (3.) It would strike an awe upon children,

and frighten them into obedience to their parents, if they would
not otherwise be brought to their dutv, and kept in it. All Israel

shall hear. The Jews say, "The elders that condemneil him,

were to send notice of it in writing all the nation over, //( sueh a

court, such a day, ire stoned such a one, because lie was a stubborn

and rebellions son." And I have sometimes wished, that as in all

our courts llierc is an exact record kept of the condemnation of

crinnnals, in perpeluam rei meinoriam— that the memorial may
never be lost, so there might be ])ublic and authentic notice given

m print to the kiiisdom, of such condemnations, and the executions

upon them, bv the elders themselves, in tcrrorem—that all may
hear anil fear.

\\. A law for the bur\inu: of the bodies of malefactors that were
hano(.<|, r.22. The hanging of them by the neck till the body
«as dead, was not used at all among the Jews, as with us; but of

such as were stoned to death, if it were for blasphemy, or some
other very execrable crime, it was usual, by order of the judges,
to hang up the dead bodies upon a post, for some time, as a

spectacle to the worlrl, to express the ignominy of the crime, and
to strike the greater terror upon others, that thev might not onlv
hear and fear, but see and fear. Now it is here provided, that,

whatever time of the dav they were thus hung U)), at sun-set thev
should be taken down and buried, and not left to hang out all

night
; siiffieient (says the law) to such a man is this punishment

;

hitherto let it g.>, but no further. Let the malefactor and his

crime be hid in the grave.

Now, 1. God would thus preserve the honour of human bodies,
and tenderness toward the worst of criminals. The time oi

exposing dead bodies thus, is limited, for the same reason that

the number of stripes was limited by another law, lest thy brother

seem vile unto thee. Punishing bevond death God reserves to

himself; as for man, there is no more that he can do. Whether
therefore the hanginixof malefactors in chains, and setting up their

heads and quarters, be decent among Christians that look for the

resurrecti(m of the bodv, may perhaps be worth consMering.

2. Yet it is plain there was something ceremonial in it; by the

law of Moses, the touch of a dead body was defiling, and therefore

dead bodies must not be left hanging up in the ccuintrv, l)ecaiise,

by the same rule, that would defile the land. But, 3. There is

one reason here given which has reference to Christ, He that is

hanged is accursed of God, that is, it is the highest degree of

disgrace and reproach that can be done to a man, and proclaims

him under the curse of God as much as any external punishment
can. They that see him thus hang between heaven anil earth will

conclude him abandoned of both, and unworthy of either; and
therefore let him not hang all night, for that will carry it too far.

Now the apostle, shewing how Christ has redeemed us from the

curse of the law, bv being himself made a curse for us, illustrates

it bv comparing this brand here put on him that was hanged on a
tree, with the death of Christ, Gal. 3. 13. Moses, by the Spirit,

uses this phrase of being accursed of God, when he means no more
than being treated most ignominiously, that it might afterward

be applied to the death of Christ, and might shew that in it he
underwent the curse of the law for us, which is a great enhance-
ment of his love, and a great encouragement to our faith in him.

And (as the excellent Bishop Patrick well observes) this passage
is applied to the death of Christ, not only because he bare our sins,

and was exposed to shame, as these malefactors were that were
accursed of God, but because he was in the evening taken down
from the cursed tree and buried, (and that by the particular care

of the Jews, with an eye to this law, John, 19,31.) in token that

now, the guilt being removed, the law was satisfied, as it was
when the malefactor had hanged till sun-set; it demanded no
more. Then he ceased to be a curse, and those that are his.

And as the land of Israel was pure and clean, when the dead body
was buried, so the church is washed and cleansed by the complete
satisfaction which thus Christ made.

CHAP. XXII.

Tlie Imrs of this chtipter provide, I. For the preservation of charity anil good

neighbourship, in tlie care of strnycil or fallen cultle, v. 1..4. //. For the

presercution of order and distinct inn ; tliiit men and ifomen should not u-ear

one another's clothes, v. .5. and that other needless mi.rtiires should be avoided,

r.9..11. III. For the preservnlion of birds, v.C,,7. IV. Of life, e. 8.

V. Of the commandments, V. VI. VI. Of Ihc rcpiitiiiion of a wife abused,

if she were innocent, r. 13 . . 19. but f r her punishment, if guilty, v. 20, 21.

i'll. For the preservation of the chnstily of uires, v. 22. Virgins betrothed,

r. 23. .27. or not betrothed, v. 28, 29. Ami, lastly, against incest, v. 30.

T'
)ih hisHOU shall not see tliy Itrolliers ox or

sheep go astray, and hide thyself from
them: thou shall in any case bring them again

unto thy brother. 2. And if thy brother be not

nigh unto thee, or if thoti know him not, then thou

shalt i)ring it unto thine own house, and it shall be

with thee until thy brother seek after it, and thou

shalt restore it to him again. 3. In like manner
shalt thou do with his ass; and so shalt thou do

with his raiment; and with all lost things of thy

brother's, which he halli lost, and thou hast found,

shalt thou do likewise: thou mayest not hide

thyself. 4. Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass

or his ox fall down by the way, and hide thyself

from them: thou shalt surely help him to lift t/iem
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The kiiuiiicss that was iMimnuinded to be sIkihii in retV'iiiHc to
|

nil oiicniv, (I'^xdil. -ZM. 4, &C.) is here reqiiireii to he niiieh more
,

(lone lor a iieiniiboiir, thoiiijli he \iere licit an Israelite, tor the hiw

is I'oiisunaiit to natural eqiiit>.

I.TIiatstravoilcatlleshoiilii he brons:ht baeU, either to the owner,

or to the pasliire (lutdfvvliieh they liad ^one astray, «• 1, 2. This

imist be (lone, in pity to the very cattle, which, while they wan-

dered, were exposed ; and in civility and respect to the owner, nay,

and in justice to him, lor it was doing as we would be done by,

which is one of the rnndainenlal laws of equity. Note, Reliuion

leaches us to be iieifjlibourly, and to be ready to do all good offices,

as we have opportiiiiilv, to all men. In doing this, (1.) They
imist not mind trouble, but if ihev knew not who the owner was,

must take it lionie, and feed it till the owner was found. If such

care must be taken tif a neighbour's ox or ass going astray, much
more of himself going astray from God and his duty ; we should do
our ntniust to convert him, (Jam. 5. 19.) and restore him, consi-

dering ourselves. Gal. 6. 1.

'2. That lost goods shoidd be brought to the owner, v. 3. The
Jews say, " He that found the lost goods, was to give public notice

of them bv the < omnioii crier three or four times," according to the

usage with us ; if the owner could not be found, he that found the

goods, might convert them to his own use; but (say some learned

writers in this case) he would do very well to give the value of

the goods to the |)oor.

3. That cattle in distress should be helped, v. 4. This must be

done, bulb in compassion to the brute-creatures, for a merciful man
retjardelli Ike life of a beast, though it be not his own, and in love

and friendship to our neighhoiir, not knowing how soon we may
have occasion for his help. If one iiieniber may say to another,
" I have at present no need of thee," it cannot say, " I ne^er

shall."

5. The woman shall not wear tliat which per-

taiiieth unto a man, neither shall a man put on a

woman's garment ; for all that do so are abomina-
tion unto the Lord thy God. 6. If a bird's nest

chance to be bef(:ire thee in the way on any tree, or

on the ground, ivlielher tlieij be young ones, or

eggs, and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon
the eggs, thou slialt not take the dam with the

young. 7. But thou shall in any wise let the dam
go, and take the voting to thee, that it may be

well with thee, and that thou mayest prolong tin/

days. 8. When thou buildest a new house, then

thou shalt make a battlement for thy roof, that

thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any man
fall from thence. 9. Thou shalt not sow thy vine-

yard with divers seeds ; lest the fruit of thy seed

which thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vine-

yard, be defiled. 10. Thou shalt not plough with an

ox and an ass together. 11. Thou shalt not wear a

garment of divers sorts, as of woollen and linen to-

gether. 12. Thou shall make thee fringes upon
the four qtiarters of thy vesture, wherewith thou

coverest tlujself.

Here are several l;iws in these verses, which serin to stoop very

low, and to take cognizance of thiua;s mean and minute ; men's
laws coiiimoidv do not so ; De minimis von ciirtit lex— The laiv

takes no cognizniuc ofUtile thinijs ; but because God's providence
extends itself to the smallest affairs, his precepts do so, that even

in them we may be in the fear nftlie honl, ns we are under his eye
and care. And yet the significanry and teiidencv of these statutes,

vol,. I.

^

5 i;

which seem little, are such, that, nolwilbslandiiig Iheir niiiiute-

ness, being foiiiid among the things of (iod's law, which he has
written lo us, thev are to be accounted great thin:;s.

I. The distinction of sexes by the apparel is to be kept up, foi

the preservation ofoiir own and our neighbour's cbastit\,B. 5. Na-
ture itself teaches that a dilference be made between them in their

Itair, (I Cor. 1 I. 14.) and by the same rule in ihcir clothes, which
therefore ought not to be confounded, either in ordinary wear, or

occasionally. To befriend a lawful esca|>e or concealment, it may
be done ; but whether for sport, or in the aclins; of plays, is justly

questionable. 1. Some think it refers to the idolatrous custom of
the gentiles : in .he worship of Venus, women a|>peared in armour,
and men in women's clothes; this, as other such superstitious

usages, is here said to be an abomination to ihe Lord. '2. It for-

bids the confounding of the dispositions and atlairs of llie sexes :

men must not be etfeminale, nor do ibe women's work in the house,

nor must women be viragos, pretend to teacli or nsiir/) authority,

1 Tim. 2. 11, 12. 3. Probably, this coulounding id' garments
had been used to gain opportiiiiilv of committing uncleaniuss, and
is therefore forbidden : for those that would be kept from sin, must
keep themselves .from all occasions of it and approaches to it.

II. In taking a birds-nest, the dam must be let go, v. 6, 7. The
Jews say, " This is the least of all the commandments of the law of

Moses," and yet the same jiromise is here luade to the observance
of it, that is made to the keeping of the fifth commandment,
w hich is one of the greatest, that it may be well with thee, and that

thou viai/est prolong thi/ days: for as disobedience in a small mat-
ter, shows a verv great contempt of the law ; so obedience in a
small matter shows a very great reuard to it. He that let sxo a bird

out of his hand, (which was worth two in the bush,) pnrelv he-

cause God bid him, in that made it to appear that \\e esleemiil all

God's precepts concerning all things to be rir/hl, and that be could

deny himself ralher than >\n against God. ]'ul doth God take care

for birds } 1 Cor. J). 9. Yes, certainly ; anti perhaps to this law

our Saviour alludes, Luke 12. 6. Are nol Jive sparroics sold for
twofdrlhings, and not one of them is forgotten before God? This

law, 1. Forbids us lo be cruel to the brnle-.crcaliires, or lo take a

pleasure in (lestro\iiii;- them. Though God has made us wiser than

the fouls of heaven, nix] given ns dominion over them, yvlwe must
not abuse them, nor rule them with rigour. Let go the dam to

breed again ; destroy it not, for a blessing is in //, Isa. Go. 8. 2.

It teaches ns compassion lo those of our own kind, and to abhor

the thonglu of every thing that looks barbarous and cruel, and ill-

natnred, especially towaid those of the weaker and tender sex,

which alwavs ought lobe treated with the utmost respect, in con-

sideration of the sorrows wherein they bring forth children. It is

spoken of as an instance of the most inhuman cruelty, that the

mother was dashed to pieces vpon her children, (Hos. 10. 14.) and
that the women with child were ript tip, Anios 1. 13. 3. It fur-

ther intimates, that we must not lake advantage against any, from

their iiatin al afl'ection, and the tenderness of their disposition, lo do

them an injurv. The dam could not have been taken, if her con-

cern for her esgs or young (unlike to the ostrich) had not detained

her upon the nest, when olhcrwise she could easily have secured

herself bv flight. Now, since it is a thousand jjilies that she

should fare the worse for that w hich is her praise, ihe law takes

care that she shall be let go. The remembrance of ibis may, per-

haps, some lime or other, keep us from doing a hard or unkind

thinsr to those whom we have atimr mercy.

HI. In building a house, care must be taken to make it safe,

that none might receive mischief by falling from it, r. 8. The
root's of iheir houses were flat for people lo walk on, as appears by

manv scriptures; now, lest any, throuiih carelessness, should fall

off them, they must compass them with balllemeiits, which ((he

Jews say) must be three feet and a half high ; if this were not

done, and mischief followed, the owner, by his neglect, brought

the guilt of blood upmi his house. See here, 1. How precious

men's lives are to God, who protects them, not only by his pro-

vidence, but bv his law. 2. How precious, therefore, ihcy

ought to be to us, and what care we should lake to prevent hurt
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from cniiiiiisj lo aiiv |tcisoii. Tlie Jews say, lliat, by the equity of

this law, lliey weiv obliged (mikI so are we too) to fence, or

reriiove, every tbiiiii' bv wliitli life may be eiuiaiigered, as to cover

thaw-wells, keep briilui-s in repair, and the like; lest, if any perish

llinii'i^li (iiir omission, llieir blond be required at our hand.

IV. Odd rjiixliires are here forbidden, D. 9, 10. Much of this

We met with before. Lev. 19. 19. There a|)pears not any thing at

all of moral evil in Ihese things, and flierefore we now make no
tonsciente of sow ing w heat and rye togellier, plonghing with horses

and oxen logellier, and wearing linsey-woolsey garments; but

hereby is forbi<lden, either, 1. A conformity to some idolatrous

customs of the healhen. Or, 2. That which is contrary to the

j)lainness and purity of an Israelite. They must not gratify their

own \anity and curiosity, by putting those tilings together which
the Creator, in infinite wisdom, had made asunder: Ihev must not

be unequally yoked with unbelievers; nor mingle themselves with

the unclean, as an ox with an ass. Nor must their profession and
appearance in the world be motley, or party-coloured, but all of

a piece, all of a kind.

V. The law concerning fringes upon their garments, and
nietnorandums of the commandments, which we had before.

Numb. 15. 3f{,39. is here repeated, v. 12. By these they were
dislinsuished frnni other people, so that it might be said, upon the

first sight, There goes an Israelite; which taught tlicm not to be

ashamed of their country, or the peculiarities of their religion,

how much soever their neighbours looked upon them and it with

contempt; and they were also put in mind of the ))recepts, upon
the particular occasions to which they had reference; and perhaps
the law is repealed here, because the precepts immediately foregoing-

seemed so niinute, that they were in danger of being overlooked
and forgotten. The fringes will remind you not to make your
garments of linen and woollen, u. 11.

13. If any man take a wife, and go in unto her,

and hale her, 14. And give occasions of speecli

against Iter, and bring np an evil name upon her,

a\u\ say, I took tliis woman, and when I came to

her, I found her not a maid: 15. Then sliall the

father of tiie damsel, and her mother, take and
bring forth (he tokens of the damsel's virginity

tinlo the elders of the city in the gate: 16. And
the damsels father shall say imto the elders, I

save my daughter unto this man to wife, and he
haleth her; 17. And, lo, he hath given occasiotis

of speech against her, saying, I found not thy

daughter a maid; and yet these are the tokens of
my daughter's virginity. And they shall spread
the clolii before tlie eiders of the city. 18. And
the elders of that cily shall take that man and
chaslise him; 19. And ihey shall amerce him in

an imudied shekels of silver, and give them unto
the father of tiie damsel, because he hath brought
up an evil name upon a virgin of Israel: and she
shall be his wife; he may not put her away all his

days. 20. But if tiiis thing be Iriie, and the tokens
f?/" virginity be not foitnd for the damsel: 21. Then
they siiiill bring oul llie dam.sel lo ihe door of her
falliers lions(>, and the men of her cily shall sloiie

her wilh sicmes that she die: i)ecause she halh
wrought folly in Israel, to play the whore in her
father's hon.se: so shall thou put evil away from
among- you. 22. If a man be found lying with a

woman married lo an liitsbaiid, then tlie'y shall

both of them die, both the man thai lay with the
woman, and the woman: so shall thou put away
evil from Israel. 23. If a damsel that is a viigin be
betrothed unto an husband, and a man find iter in

the city, and lie wilh her; 24.1'lien ye shall bring

them both out unto the gale of thai city, and ve
shall stone them with stones that lliey die; Ihe

damsel, because she cried nol, beinii- in llie cily;

atid the man, because he hath hundiled his iieinli-

bonr'swife: so thou shall putaway evil from among
you. 25. But if a man fitid a betrothed damsel in

the field, and the man force her, and lie with her:
then the mati only that lay with her shall die.

26. But tinto the damsel thou shall do nothing;
there is in the datnsel no sin worthy of death: for

as when a man riselh against his neighbour, an<l

slayeth him, even so is this matter: 27. For he
found her iti the field, and the betrothed damsel
cried, and there was none to save her. 28. If a
mati find a datnsel that is a virgin, which is not
betrothed, and lay hold on her, and lie with her,

and ihey be found; 29. Then the man that lay

wilh her shall give unto the damsels father fifty

shekels of silver, and she shall be his wife; because
he hath humbled her, he may nol put her away all

his days. 30. A man shall not take his father's

wife, nordi.scover his father's skirt.

These laws relate to the seventh commandment, laying a
restraint, by laying a penalty, upon those fleshly lusts which war
against the soul.

I. If a man, lusting after another woman, to get rid of his wife,

slander her, and falsely accuse her, as not having the virginity she

pretended to when he married her, upon the disproof of his

slander, he must be punished, d. 13. .19. What the meaning of

that evidence is, by which Ihe husband's accusation was to be

proved false, the learned are not agreed, nor is it at all necessary

to inquire— Ihev for whom this law was intended no doubt under-

stood it : it is sufficient for us to know, that this wicked husband,

who had thus endeavoured to ruin the reputation of his own wife,

was to be scourged, and fined, and bound out from ever divorcing

the wife he had thus abused, v. Ifi, 19. Upon this dislike of her,

he might have divorced her, if he had pleased, by the perudssion

of the law, c/«.24. 1. but then he must have given her her dowry :

if, therefore, to save that, and to do her the greater mischief, he

woidd thus destroy her good name, it was fit that he should be

severely punished for it, and for ever after forfeit Ihe permission

lo tlivorce her. Observe, 1. The nearer any arc iri relation to us,

llie greater sin it is to belie them, and blemish Iheir reputation.

It is spoken of as a crime of the highest nature lo slander their

nun mother's soil, (Ps. 50. '20.) who is next to thyself, much more

to slander thine own wife, or tliine own husband, that is thyself.

It is an ill bird indeed that defiles its own nesl. 2. Chastity is

honour as well as virtue, and that which gives occasion for the

suspicion of it, is as great a reproach and disgrace as any other

whatsoever: in Ibis mailer, therefore, above any thing, we should

be highly lender, both of our own good name, and that of others.

3. Parents must look ujion themselves as concerned to vinilicale

the re|)utalion of their children, for it is a branch of their own.

II. If the woman, that was married as a virgin, were not founc!

lo be one, she was to be stoned to death at her father's door,

V. 20, 21. If the uncleaiiness had been committed before she w;."
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belrolhcd, it would not have lieoii piinislicil as a capital ciiiiie ;

but sill- iiiiisl die for tin- :d)iise she put upon liitn whom she

nianied, lieins; conscious to herself of her heiii^- <lefiled, while she

made him iieiieve her to he a chaste and modest woman. Hiil

some think that her iiiicleanness was punished with death, onlv in

case it was committed after she was betrothed, supposing there

were few come to maturity but wliat were betrothed, thoupli n(it

vet married. Now, l.Tliis gave a powerful caution to young

women to flee fornication, since, however concealed Ijefore, so as

not to mar their niarriaiie, it would, very likelv, be discovered

after, to their perpetual infamy and utter ruin. 2. It is intimated

to parents, that they must bv all menus possi!>le preserve their

children's chastity, bv giving them good advice and admonition,

setting them good exaujples. Keeping Ihein from bad comjiany,

praving for Iheni, and laving theiri under needful restraints;

because, if the chddren committed le\\dnpss, the parents must

have the grief and shame of the execution at their own door.

That phrase of /o//// ^rroiu/lit in hiuel, was used concerning this

verv crime in the case "I Dinah, Cien.34.7. All sin is follv,

uncleanuess especially; but, above all, uncleanness in Israel, by

profession a holy people.

III. If any man, single or married, lay with a married woman,
they were both to be put to death, i'.'22. This law we had before,

Lev. 20. 10. For, a married man to lie with a siiisrle woman was
not a critue of so high a nature, nor was it punished with death,

because not introducing a spurious brood into families, under the

character of legitimate children.

IV. If a damsel were betrothed and not married, she was from

under the eye of her intended husband, and therefore she and her
chastity were taken under the special protection of tlie law. 1. If

her chastilv were violated by her own consent, she was to be put

to death, and her adulterer with her, i;.23,24. And it shall be

presumed that she consented, if it were done in the city, or in auv

place where, had she cried out, help might speedilv have come
in to prevent tlie injury offered her. Qui tacet, coiiscntire liitrlin-

—Silence implies consent. Note, It may be presumed that those

willingly yield to a temptation, (whatever they pretend,) who «ill

not use the means and helps they might be furnished with to avoid

and overcon)e it. Nay, her being found in the cilv, a place of

company and diversion, when she should have kept under the

protection of her father's house, was an evidence asfainsi her, that

she had not that dread of the sin, and the danger of it, which
became a modest woni.in. Note, They that needlesslv exjx se

themselves to temptation, justly suffer for the same, if, ere thev

are aware, they be surprised and caught by it. Dinah lost her
honour, to gratify her curiosity with a sight of the davghters of
the land. By litis law the Virgin Mary was in danger of being

made a public example, that is, of beinE stoned to death, but that

God, by an angel, cleared the n)atter to Joseph. 2. If she were
forced, and never consented, he that committed the rape was to

be put to death, but the damsel was to be acquitted, r. 25 . .27.

Now, if it were (lone in the field, out of the hearingof neighbours,
it shall be presumed that she cried out, but there was none to

save her; and, ))esides, her going into the field, a place of solitude,

did not so much expose her. Now, bv this law, it is intimated to

us, (l.)Thal we shall suffer only for the wickedness we do, not

for that which is done unto us. That is no sin, which has not

more or less of the will in it. (2.)Thatwe must presume the

best concerning all persons, unless the conliarvdo appear; not

only charity but equity teaches us to do so. Thouiih none heard
her cry, \et, because none could hear it if she did, it shall be

taken for granted that she did. This rule we should go bv in

judging of persons and actions, believe all lliinf/s, and hope all

l/iin(/s. (3.) That our chastity should be as dear to us as our

life ; when that is assaulted, it is not at all improper to crv

Mnrdrr, Mnrder, for, as iclwn a man riseth ar/ainst his neir/ldinnr

and slayeiU him, even si) is Ihis matter. (4.) Bv wav of allusion

to lliis, see what we are to do when Satan sets upon us with his

temptations; wherever we are, let us cry aloud to Heaven for

hel[), CSuccurre, Dnmine, vim putior— Help me, O Lord, for J
5 U 2

suffer violence,) anil there we may be sure to be heard, and
answered, as Paul was. My yrace is sitjjicient fur thee.

V. If a damsel, not betrothed, be thus abused by violence, he

that abused her slioidd be fined, the faiher sliunld have the fine;

and if lie and the damsel did consent, he should be bound to marry
her, and never to divorce her, how iiiuih soever she was below

him, and how iiiipleasing soever she might afterward lie to him

as Taimir was to Amnoii, after be had forced her, v.'2ii,'2'J. Ihis

was to deter men from such vicious practices, which it is a sliamo

that we are necessitated to reail and write of.

VI. The law against a man's inarrving his father's widow,

or having auv undue familiaritv with his father's wife, is here

repeated, r. 30. from Lev. 18. 8. And, probably, it is intended

(as Bishop Patrick notes) for a short memorandum to them,

carefully to observe all the laws there made against incesluou:»

marriages, this being specified, which is tiie most detestable of

all; it is that of which the apostle says, /I is not so much us

named among the Gentiles, iCor. S. 1.

CHAP. XXIII
The lairs of ihis chapter provide, I. For the prcservlns^ of lite purity and honour

of the families of Israel, by excluding such as would be a disgrace to thim,

r. 1..8. //. For the preservings of the punt if oud honour of the camp oj

Israel when it was abroad, r. 9. . 14. ///. For the encimra<>;in^ and entertain,

ing- of proselytes, i'. l.i, tO. IV. Against whoredom, r. 17, 18. V. Against
usury, f. 19,20. VI. Against the breach of vau-s, f.2l..23. VII. What
liberty a man might take in his Jieighbour's field and lincyaid, and what not

ti. 24,25.

1. TJE Ihat is woiiiidet] in the stones, or liath his

JLJL privy member cut off, shall not enter into

the conofeoalioii of the LoitD. 2. A bastarti shall

not enter into the conore;:;ation of the Lord; even

to liis tenlii generation shall he not enter into the

congiefiatioii of tlie Loud. 3. An Ammonite or

Moabile shall luit enter into the congregation of

Ihe LoRu; even to their tenth generation shall they

not enter into the congregation of the Loud for

ever: 4. Because they met you not with bread
and with water in the way, when ye came forth out
of Egypt; and because they hired against thee

Balaam I he son of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia,
to ciiise thee. 5. Nevertheless the Lord thy God
would not hearken unto Balaam; but the Lord
thy (iod turned the curse into a blessing unto thee,

liecaiise I lie Lokd tiiy God loved thee. 6. Thou
slialt not seek their peace nor their prospeiity all

liiy days for ever. 7. Tiiou shall not abhor an

Edomile; for he is thy brother: tlion shall not

abhor an l"]gyptian; because thou wasi a sti anger

in his land. 8. The children that are begotleii of

llictn shall enler into the congregation of tlie Lord
ill their lliiid generation.

Inlerpreters are not agreed what is here meant \ty rnl( ring into

the conyreyalion nf the Lord, which is here forbidden to eunuchs

and to bastards. Ammonites and Moabites, for ever, but to

Edomites and Egvptians onlv till the third generation. 1. iSonie

think thev are hereby excluded from communicaling with the

people of God in their religious services; Ihougli eunuchs and
bastards were owned as members of the church, and the Am-
monites and Moabites might be circumcised and proselyted to the

Jewish religion, yet they, and their families, must lie for some
time under marks of disgrace, remembering the rock whence lliey
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were hewn, and nnist not conir so near tlic sniictiiarv as olliprs

misjhl, nor have so free a comnimiion vvilh Israelites. "2. Olliers

think tliev are hereby exchided from hearin"- office in I lie congre-

gation : none of these must he ehlers or judges, lest the honour

of tlie niagistracv should tlierehy l)e stained. 3. Olhers flunk

they are excluded only from marrying with Israelites. Thus the

learned Bishop Patrick inclines to understand it ; yet, we find,

that when this law was |)ut in execution after tlie captivity, they

separated from Israel, not only the strange wives, hut all the mixed

Uiullilude, see Neh.l3.1..3. With the daughters of these na-

tions, (though out of the nations of Canaan,) it should seem, the

men of Israel might marry, if they were completely proselyted

to the Jewish religion; hut with the men of these nations the

daughters of Israel might not marry, nor could the men he

naturalized, except as here excepted.

It is plain, in general, that disgrace is here put,

(V)TJpon bastards and eunuchs, v. 1,2. By bastards here, the

Jewish writers understand, not all that were born of fornication, or

out of niarriane, but all that were of tliose incestuous niixltires

which are forbidden. Lev. 18. And though it was not the fault

of the issue, vet, to deter people from those unlawful marriaffes,

and unlawful lusts, it was very convenient that their posterity

should thus he made infamous. By Ibis rule, Jephtliah, though

the son of a harlot, a strange woman, (Judg. 11. 1 , 2.) yet was

not a bastard in the sense of this law. And, as for the eunuchs,

though by this law they seemed to be cast out of the vineyard a.s dry

trees, which they complain of, Isa. 56. 3. yet it is there promised,

v.S. tliat, if they took care of tlieir duty to God, as far as they

were admitted, by keeping his sabbaths, and choosing the things

that pleased him, tlie want of this privilege should be made up

to them, with such spiritual blessings as would entitle them to an

everlasting name.

(2.) Upon Ammonites and Moahites, the )iosterity of Lot, who,

for his outward convenience, had separated himself from Abraham,
Gen. 13. 11. And we do not find tiiat he or his ever joined them-

selves again to the children of the covenant. They are here cut

off to the tenth ffpiirration, that is, (as some think it is explained,)

for ever. Compare Neh.13. 1. The reason of this quarrel,

which Israel nuist have with them, so as not to seek their peace,

V. 6. is, because of the uukindness they had now lately done to the

camp of Israel, notwithstanding the orders God had given, not to

distress or vex llieni. Dent. 2. 9, 19. [ 1.] It was bad enough that

they did not 7iieet them uith bread and irater in the way, v. 4. that

they did not, as allies, or at least as neutral slates, bring victuals

into their camp, which they should have been duly paid for. It

was well that God's Israel did not need their kindness, God liim-

eelf following them with hread and water. However, this omission

of the Ammonites should be remembered against their nation in

future ages. Note, God will cerlaiidy reckon, not only with those

that oppose his people, but wilh those that do not help and further

Vhem, when it is in the power of their hand to do it. The charge

at the great day is for an omission, / was hunf/rif, and ye f/ave me
no meat. [2.] The Moabites hail done worse, thev hired Balaam
to curse them, v. 4. It is true, (iod turned the enrse into a blessiny,

V.6. not only changing Ibe word in Balaam's mouth, but making
that really turn to tlie honour and advantage of Israel which was
slesigned for Ibeir ruin. But, though the design was defeated,

and overruled for good, the Moabiles' wickedness was not the

less provokinir. God will deal with sinners, not only according
to Ibeir deeds, but according to their endeavours, Ps. 28. 4.

(3.) The Edomites and Egyptians have not so dee)) a mark of

displeasure put upon Ihem, as the Moabiles and Ammonites had.
If an Rddudte <n- Egvptian turned proselyte, his grand-child len

should be looked upon as members»of the congregation of the Lord,
lo all iiilenls and purposes, u. 7, 8. We should think that the
Ld(Uiiiles had been more injurious to the Israelites than the Am-
monites, ami deserved as little favour from tliein. Numb. 20.20.
and yet " 'J'hfiu uliall not abhor an Edomite, as thou must an
Ammonile, for iw is thy brother." Note, The uukindness of near
relations, though by many worst taken, yet should with us, for

I
that reason, because of ihv- relat'ioii, be first foririveu, and then, sis

to the Ei;'^; lians, here is a strange reason given why they must not

lie uldiorred, " Thonwast a stranr/erin their land, and therefore,

lliongh hardly used there, be civil to them, for old acquaintance

sake." They must not remember their bondage in Egypt, for the

keeping up of any ill-will to the Egyptians, but only for the mag-
nifying of God's power and goodness in their deliverance.

9. Wiieii tlie host goeth forth against thine

enemies, tlieii keep tliee from every wicked tiling.

10. If there be among you any man, that is not

clean hy reason of uncleanne.ss that chanceth him
by night, then shall he ;iio abroad out of the camp,
he shall not come wilhin the camp: 11. But it

sli'all be, when evening cometh on, he shall wash
/limse/f \\\l\i water: and when the sun is down,
he shall come into the camp again. 12. Thou
shall have a place also without the camp, whither

thou shall go forth abroad: 13. And thou siialt

have a paddle upon thy weapon; and it shall

be, when thou uilt ease thyself abroad, ihou shall

dig therewith, an<l slialt turn back and cover that

which coinetii from tliee : 14. For liie Lord
thy God walketh in the midst of thy camp, to

deliver tliee, and lo give up thine enemies before

thee; therefore shall thy camp i)e holy: that he
see no unclean thing in thee, and turn away from
thee.

Israel was now encamped, and this vast army was just entering

upon action, which was likely to keep iheni together for a long

time, am) therefore it was fit to give them particular directions

for the good ordering of their camp. And the charge is, in one
word, to he clean. They must take care to keep their camp pure

from moral, ceremonial, and natural, pollution.

1. Fr(un moral pcdiution, v. 9. IVhen the host goeth forth
against thine enemy, llieu look upon thyself as in a special manner
engaged to keep thyselj from every evil thing. ( I.) The soldiers

Iheniselves must take heed of sin, for sin takes off the edge of

valour; guilt makes men cowards. They thai put their lives in

their hands are concerned to make and keep iheir |)eace with

(jod, and preserve a conscience void of offence; then may they

look death in the face without terror. Soldiers, in executing

their commission, must kee|) themselves from gratifying the lusts

of malice, covctousness, oi nncleaiiness, for those are wicked

things; must keep themselves from the idols, or accursed things,

lliey fotnid in the cam|>s they plundered. (2.) Even they that

tarried at home, the body of the people, and e\ery particular

person, must at tliat time especially keep from every wicked

thing, lest liy sin lliey provoke God to withdraw his presence from

the host, and give victory to the enemy, for the correcting of his

own people. Times of war should be times of reformation, else

bow can we expect God shoulil hear ami answer our prayers for

success? Ps. 66. 18. See 1 Sam. 7. 3.

2. From re7('/Ho?i("/ pollution, which miuht befall a person, when

unconscious of it, for which he was bound to wash his flesh in

water, and look upon himself as nnelenn until the even. Lev. 15. 16.

A soldier, notwithstanding the constant service and duty he had to

do in the camp, must be so far from looking upon himself as dis-

charged from the observance of that ceremony, that more was re-

quired from him than at another time ; had lie hei'n at hisown house,

he needed only lo wash his flesh, but, being in Ibe army, he must

go abroad <uit of the camp, as one concerned lo kecji it pure, and

ashamed of his own impurity, and not return till after sun-set,

V. 10, 1 1 . By this trouble and reproach, which even involuntary pol-
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liilions pxpdspil men to, llioy wore tauglit lo l<ce|> up a very srrcal

(lrc:i(l of ;ill flt^lllv lusts. It were well if military men would con-

biilt-r lliis.

3. From )/«/»/-n/ |>(ilIiilion ; llie camp of tlie Lord miisl have

iiolliin;; offensive in it, r. 12..14. It is strange that tile divine

law, or at lensl tlie solemn order and direction of Moses, should

extend lo a tiling of this nature; but the design of it was to teach

them, ( 1 .) Modeslv and a a<)od decorum; nature itself teaches

them thus to distinguish themselves from beasts that know no

shame. (2.) Cleaidiness, and (though not niceness, yet) neat-

ness, even in their camp. Impurity is offensive to the senses God
has endued us with, prejudicial lo the health, a wrong to the

comfort of human life, and an evidence of a careless slothful

temper of mind. ( 3.) Purity from Ihe pollutions of sin; if there

must be this care taken to preserve the body clean and sweet,

much more shoidd we be solicitous to keep the mind so.

(4.) A reverence of Ihe divine majesty. This is the reason here

given
; for the Lord tlnj God unlkclh by his ark, Ihe special token

of his presence, 7H llip riiidst of llii/ranip; wilh respect to that

external svndiol lliis external purity is required, which (lliongh not

insisted on in Ihe letter when Ihal reason ceases, yet) leaches ns to

preserve inward puritv of soul, in consideration of Ihe eve of God,
which is always upon us. By this expression of respect to the

presence of God among Ihem, they were taught both to fortify

themselves against sin, and to encourage themselves against their

enemies with the consideration of that presence. (5.) A regard

one to another. The fillhiness of one is noisome to many ; this

law of cleanliness therefore teaches us not to do that which will

bejustly offensive to our brethren, and grieve them. It is a law

against nuisances.

15. Thoii shall not deliver unto Iiis master the

servant wliich is escaped from his master nnto thee:

16. He shall dwell with thee, evC7i amons; you, in

that place which he shall choose in one of thy

gates, where it liketli him hest: thou shalt not

oppress him. 17. There shall be no wiiore of the

daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons of

Israel. 18. Thou shalt not bring- the hire of a

whore, or tlie price of a tiog, ink) the liouse of the

Lord thy God for any vow: for even both these

cue abomination unto the Loru thy God. 19. Thou
shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother; usury of

money, usury of victuals, usury of any tiling that

is lent upon usury: 20. Unto a stranger thou

mayest len<l upon usury; but unto thy brother

tliou shalt not lend upon usury : that the Lord thy

God niiiy ble.ss ihee in all that tiiou seltest thine

hand to in tlie land wliilher tlion gf)est to possess it.

21. When ihon shalt vow a vow unto the Lord thy

God, tlioii sli;ill not slack to pay it: for the Lord
thy God will surely require it of thee; and it would
be sin in tliee. 22. But if tliou shalt forl)ear to

vow, it sliall be no sin in tiiee. 23. That whicli is

gone out of ihy lips llioii shall keep and perforin;

even a freewill-offering, according as thou liast

vowed unto Ihe f.oRi) lliy God, wliirh tliou hast

promised witii lliy month. 24. When thou comest
into thy neighbour's vineyard, then tliou mayest
eat grapes thy fill at thine own pleasure; but tlion

shalt not put aiit/ in thy vessel. 25. AVhen thou

DEUTERONOMY, XXIIL The Law conrmiing Usury,

then thou mayest |)luck the ears with thine hand;

comest into the standing corn of thy neighbour, their estates immediately from and under God, who, wl ile 1

l)ut thou shall not move a sickle unto thy neigli-

bonr's standing corn.
Orders are here given about five several things which have no

relation one to anollier.

I. The land of Israel is here made a sanctuary, or cilv of refuge,
for servants that were wronged and abused by their masters, and
fled Ihilher for shelter from Ihe neiglibourins countries, c.lo, tC.
We cannot suppose that they were hereby obliged to give enter-
tainment to all Ihe imprinci|)led men Ihal ran from service; Israel

needed not fas Rome at first did) to be thus peopled. But, l.They
must not deliver up Ihe trembling ser\ant to liis enraged master,
till upon trial if appeared that the servant had wronged his master,
and was justly liiddc to puidshment. Note, It is an honourable
thing to shelter and protect Ihe weak, provided they be not wicked.
God allows his people to jialronise Ihe oppressed. The angel bi<l

Uagar return to her mistress, and Si. Paul sent OnesimiiS back to

his master Philemon, because they had neither of them any cause
to go away, nor were either of Ihem exposed to any danger in

returning. But the servant here is supposed to escape, that is, to

run for his life, lo Ihe people of Israel, of whom he had heard (as

Ben-ha<lad of Ihe kings of Israel, 1 Kings, 20.31.) that they were
a merciful people, to save himself from Ihe fnrv of a tyrant ; and in

Ihat case to deliver him up, is to throw a lamb into the mouth of a
lion. 2. If it ajipeared that the servant was abused, they must not
only protect him, but, supposing him willing to embrace their religion,

they must give him all the encouragement that might be, to settle

among Ihem. Care is taken both that he should not be imposed
upon in the place of his settlement—let it be that which he shall

choose, and u-here it liketh him best ; and that he should not exchange
one hard master for many

—

thon shalt not oppress him. Thus would
he soon find a comfortable difference between the land of Israel and
other lands, and would choose it to be his rest for ever. Note,

Proselytes and converts to Ihe truth should be treated with par-

ticular tenderness, that they may have no temptation to return.

II. The land of Israel shall be no shelter for the unclean; no
whore, no sodomite, must be suffered to live among them, v. 17, 18.

neither a whore nor a whoremonser. No houses of uncleanness

must be kept either by men or women. Here is, 1. A good reason

intimated why there should be no such wickedness tolerated among
them ; they were Israelites. That seems lo have an emphasis laid

upon it. For.a daughter of Israel to be a whore, or a son of Israel

a whoremaster, is to reproach the stock lliev are come of, the

people they belong to, and the God they worship. It is bad in

any, but worst in Israelites, a holy nation, "2 Sam. 13. 12. 2. A just

mark of displeasure put upon this wickedness, that the hire of a

whore, that is, the money she gets by her whoring, and the price

of a dog, that is, of the sodomite, pimp, or whoremaster, (so I

incline to understand it, for such are called f/or/s, Rev. 22. 15.) the

money he gels by these lewd and villanous practices, no part of it

shall be brought into the house of the Lord (as was commonly done

by the prostitutes among Ihe Gentiles) for any voir. This in-

timates, (1.) That God would not accept of any offering at alt

from such wicked people ; they had nothing to bring an offering

of, but what they got by their wickedness, and therefore Iheir

sacrifice could not but be an ahoiiiinalion lo the Lord, Prov.lH.S.

(2.) That they should not think, by making and paying vows, and

bringing offerings to the Lord, to obtain leave to go on in Ibis sin,

as (it should seeni) some Ihat followed Ihat trade suggested to

themselves, when Iheir offerinas were admilled, Prov. 7. 14,15.

This day have L paid my voics, there/ore came I forth to meet thee.

Nothing should be accepted in comniiilalion of penance. (3.) That

we cannot honour God with our substance, unless it be honestly

and honourably come by. It must not only be considered what

we give, but how we got it; God hates robbery for burnt-offerings,

and uncleanness too.

III. The matter of usury is here settled, i'. 19,20. (l.)They

must not lend upon usury to an Israelite. They had and held
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ai.stiiigiiisiiecl tlicm from all oilier |)'.'ii)ili', iiii^lit Iiavp ordered, had

he so pleased, (hat tliey slioidd have all tilings in coiiiiiion among
themselves, hut instead of that, and in t^keii oT lliiir juiiit iiitorfsl in

ll.e2,ond land lie had given them, he onlv appoiiilod iheiii, as (here

was occasion, to lend to one another without iiileiest; which,

aniong them, would he little or no loss to the lender, because their

land was so divided, their estates were so little, and there was so

little of merchandise among them, that it was seldom or never that

ihev had occasion to horrow any great sums, except for the sub-

sistence of their families, when the fruits of their ground had met

w illi any disaster, or the like ; and in such a case, for a small

matter to insist upon usury, would have been very barbarous.

Where the borrowergets, or hopes to get, it is just that the lender

should share in the gain ; but to him that borrows for his neces-

sary food, pity should be showed, and we must lend, hoping for no-

thing again, if we have wherewithal to do it, Luke G. 3j. (2.)

They might lend upon usury to a stranger, who was supposed to

live by trade, and (as we say) by turning the penny, and therefore

got by w hat he borrowed, and came among them in hopes to do so.

By this it appears that usury is not in itself oppressive ; for they

must not oppress a stranger, and yet might exact usury Irom him.

IV. The performance of the vows wherewith we have bound our

souls, is here required ; and it is a branch of the law of nature,

V. 21—23. (1.) We are here left at our liberty whether we will

make vows or no. Jf thou shall forbear In vow, (sonic particular

sacrifice and offering, more than was commanded by the law,) it

shall be no sin to thee. God had already signified his readiness to ac-

cept a free-will-ofl'ering thus vowed, though it were but a liltley?HC

Jiour, (Lev. 2. 4, &C.) which was encouragement enough to those

who were so inclined. But lest the priests, who had the largest

share of those vows and voluntary offerings, should spunge u))on

the people, by pressing it upon them as thiir duty to make such
vows, beyond their ability and inclination, tliev are here expressly

told that it should not be reckoned a sin in thfin, if thev did not

make any such vows, as it would be if they omitted any <if the sa-

crifices that God had particularly required. For (as Bishop Patrick
well expresses it) God would have men to he easy in his service,

and all their offering to be free and cheerful. (2.) We are here

laid under the highest obligations, w hen we have made a vow, to

perform it, and to perform it speedily ; Thou shall not slack to pay
it ; lest if it be delayed beyond the first opportunitv, the zeal abate,

the vow be foruotten, or something happen to disable thee for the

performance of it. That which is gone out of thy lipsas a solemn
and deliberate vow, must not be recalled, hut thou shall keep and
perform it, punctually and fully. The rule of the gospel goes some-
what further than this, (2 Cor. 9. 7.) Every one, according as he
piirpnsclh in his heart, though it have not gone out of his lijjs, so let

him give. Here is a good reason whv we should pay our vows,
that it we do not, God will require it ofus, will surely and severely
reckon with us, not only for lying, but for going about to mock
him, who cannot be mocked. See Ecd. 4. 5.

V. Allowance is here given, when thev passed through a corn-
neld, or vineyards, to pluck and eat of the corn or grapes that grew
by the road-side, whether itwas done for necessity or delight, only
they must carry none away with them, v. 24, 25. Therefore the
disciples were not censured for plucking the ears of corn, (it was
well enonoli known that the law allowed it,) but for doing it on
the sabbath-day, which the tradition of the elders had forbidden.
Now, I. This law intimated to them what great plenty of corn
and wine they should have in Canaan, so much, that a little would
not be missed out of their fruits; thev should have enough for
themselves and all their friends. 2. It provided for the support of
poor travellers, to relieve the f\uigue of their journies, and teaches
us to 1,,. Kind to such. The Jews say, " This law was chiefly in-
tended III favour of labourers, who were employed in gathering in
their harvest and vintages, their mouths must not be muzzled any
more than that of the ox when lie treads oiitthe corn." 3. It teaches
us not to insist upon property in a small matter, of which it is

easy to sav, What is that hrlween mc and thee ? It was true, the
grapes which the passenger ale, were none of his own. nor did the

proprietor give them him ; but the tiling was of so snia II value, that

lie had reason to think, were he present, he would not deny them
him, any more than he himself would grudge the like courtesy, and
therefore it was no lliefl to take them. 4. It used them to hospi-

tality, and teaches us to be ready to distribute, willing to commu-
nicate, ami not to think everv thin;; lost that is given away. Yet,

Instil/, It forbids us to abuse the kindness of our friends, and to

lake tiie advantage of fair concessions to make unreasonable en-

croachments : we must not draw an ell from those that give biitan

inch ; they may eat of their ncigiibour's grapes : but it does not

therefore follow that they may carry away.

CHAP. XXIV.

In this chiipter we have, I. The tnleralinn of divorce, v. I—4. //. A discharge
iij nrw innrrit'd nun fmm the war, r. .'i. ///. Laws cimcernin^ pledf^es, ?'. G,

to— 13, 17. JV. A^iainut man-stealing, v, 7. V. Ctmcernin;^ the leprosy,

r. H. 0. VI. Against the injustice of masters toward their servants, v. 14, l.'i.

Judges in capital causes, (v. \ii.) and cicil concerns, v. 17, 18. VII. Of
charily to the poor, r. In—22.

1. "^XTHEN a man hath taken a wile and niar-

T T riecl her, and it come to pass that she find

no favour in his eyes, because he hath ti^und some
tincleanncss in Iter : then let him write her a bill

of divorcement, and give // in her hand, and send

her out of his house. 2. And when she is departed

out of his house, she may go and be another man's

'cvife. 3. And if the latter hiisliand hate her, and

write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in her

hand, and sendeth her out of his house ; or if the

latter husband die, which took her to be his wife
;

4. Her former husband which sent her away, may
not take her again to be his wife, after that she is

defiled: for that is al)oniination before the Lord,
and thou shalt not cause the land to sin, which the

Lord thy God giveth iheej'or an inheritance.

This is that permission which the Pharisees erroneously referred

to asaprecept, Mattli. 19.7. Moses commanded to give a writing

of divorcement ; itwas not so ; our Sav ioiir told them that he only

suffered it because of the hardness of their hearls, lest if they had
not had liberty to divorce their wives, they should have ruled tlit ni

with rigour, and, it may be, have been the death of them. It is

probable that divorces were in use before; they are taken for grant-

ed, (Lev. 21. 14.) and Moses thought it needful here to give some
rules concerning them.

1. That a man might not divorce his wife, unless Uc found some
uncleanness in her, v. 1. It was not sufficient to say that he did

not like her, or that lie liked another better, but he must show
cause for his dislike ; something that made her disagreeable and
unpleasant to him, though it might not make her so to another.

This uncleanness must mean somethingless than adultery ; for, for

that, she was to die; and less than the suspicion of it, for, in that

case, he might give her the waters of jealousy ; but it means either

a liuht carriage, or a cross, froward disposition, or some loathsome

sore or disease ; nay, some of the Jewish writers suppose, that an

offensive breath mislit be a just ground for divorce. Whatever is

meant by it, doubtless, it was something considerable ; so thattheir

modern doctors erreil, who allowed divorce for every cause, though

never -so trivial, Mattli. 19. 3.

2. That it must be done, not by word of mouth, for that might

be spoken hastily, hut by writing, and that put in due form, and
solemnly declared, before witnesses, to be his own act and dceil,

which was a vvoik of time, and left room for consideration, that it

might not be done rashly.
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3. TlKitllic liiisl. 1111(1 iiiust givo it into the liand of liis wife, and

send lieiiiway ; wliuli> e tliiiili, oliiiged liiiii to endow her, and

make provision tor lur, aicordinii to her quality, and such as might

help to iiuirry her a^ani ; tur this thtre \»as good reason, since

(he cause of (inairri "as not her fault, lint her infelicity.

4. That hiiiisf iliior^ed, it was hi"fiil for her to marry another

husbanil, v. '2. The divorce had dissolved the hond of marriage

as ellecludlU as death could ; so that she was as free to luar-

rv a^ain, as if her lirst hushand had heen naturally dead.

5. That if her second husband (died or) divorced her, then still

she might niarrv a third, but her (irst husband should never take

lier again, [v. 3, 4 ) which he ininht have done, if she had not

married another ; for by that act of her own she had perfectly re-

nounced him forever, and, as to him, was looked upon as defiled,

though not as to another person. The Jewish writers say, that this

was to prevent a most vile and wickeil practice which the Egyp-
tians had, of changing wives ; or perhaps it was intended to prevent

men's rashness in putting away their wives ; for the ivife that wus
divorced, would he apt, in revenge, to marry anoth-jr immediately,

and perhaps the hushand that divorced her, how much soever he

thought to mend himself by another choice, "ould lind the next

worse, and something in her inoie disagreeable ; so that he woidd

wish for his fiisl Hife again. " No," (sa\s this law,) " yon shall

not have her, yon should have kept her Hhtn vou had her. " Note,

It is best to he conieut with such things as xvc have, since changes

made by discontent olten prove for the worse. The uneasiness we
know, is commonly better, though we are apt to think it worse,

than that which wc do not know. By the strictness of this law,

God illustrates the riches of his grace in his willingness to be re-

conciled to his people that had gone a whoring from him, (Jcr. 3.

1.) T/io9 hast played the harlot tvith man;/ loveis, yet return uyain

to me ; for his thoughts and ways are above ours.

5. AVheri a rnaii hath taken a new wife, he shall

not go out to war, neither shall he be charged with

any business : but he shall be free at home one
year, and shall cheer up his wife which he hath

taken. 6. No man shall take the nether or the up-

per millstone to pledge : tor he taketh a man's lite

to pledge. 7. If a man be found stealing any of his

brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh
merchandise of him, or selleth him ; then that

thief shall die, and thou shalt put evil away from
among you. 8. Take heed in the plague of leprosy,

that thou observe diligently, and do according to

all that the priests and the Levites shall teach

you : as I commanded them, so ye shall observe
to do. 9- Ilcineinher what the Lord thy God did

unto Miriam by the wa}', after that ye were come
forth out of Eoypt. 10. \¥hen thou dost lend thy
brother any thing, thou shalt not go into his house
to fetch his pledge. 11. Thou shalt stand abroad,
and the man to whom thou dost lend, shall bring

out the pledge abroad unto thee. 12. And if the

mail be poor, tiiou shalt not sleep with his pledge.

l;3. In any case thou shalt deliver him the pledge
again when the sun goeth down, that he may
sleep in his own raiment, and bless thee : and it

shall be righteousness unto thee before the Lord thv
God.

Here is,

I. Provision made for the preservation aud confirniatiioii «'f love

between new-married people, v. 5. This filly follows upon the

laws conc<rning divorce, which would be ))re»ented if their atlcc-

liou to each other were well settled at first, if the hushand wer«

much abroad from his wife the first year, his line to her would be

in dansier of cooling, anil of being drawn aside to others h honi he
would meet with abroad ; theiefore his service to his country in

war, embassies, or other public business that v\onld call him lVon>

home, shall be dispensed with, that he may cheer up the leiji

that lie has taken. Note, 1. It is of great consetpuiice tlial hne
be kept up between husband anil wife, and thai e>eiy thing be
very carefully avoided, which might make them strange one to

another, especially at first ; for in that relation, w here there is

not the love that should he, there is an inlet reaiK to abundance ot

guilt and grief. 2. One of the duties of that iclatiou, is to cheer
lip one another, under the cares and crosses that happen, as help-

ers of each other's joy ; for a cheerful heart docs good like a me-
dicine.

I!. A law against man-sieaHrig, v. 7. It was not death by the

law of Moses to steal cattle or goods, but to steal a child, or a weak
and simple man, or one that a man had in his power, and to make
merchandise of him, this was a capital crime, and could not be

expiated, as other thefts, by restitution ; so much is a man better

than a sheep, iMalth. 12. 12. It was a very heinous oftence, for,

1. It was robbing the public of one of its members. 2. It was tak-

ing away a man's liberty, the liberty of a free-born Israelite,

which was next in value to his life. 3. It was driving a man out

from the inheritance of tSie land, to the privileges of which
he was eulitltd, and bidding him go serve other gods, as David
complains against Saul, 1 Sam. 2G. 19.

III. A memorandum concerning the leprosy, v. 8, 9. 1. The
laws concerning it must be carefully observed. The laws con-

cerning it we hall. Lev. 13. 14. They are here said to be com-

manded to the priests and Levites, and therefore are not repeated

in a discourse to the people ; but the people are here charged, in

case of leprosv, to apply themselves to the priest according to the

law, and to abide hy his Judgment, so far as it agreed with the

law, and the plain matter of fact. The plague of leprosy being

usually a particular mark of God's displeasnit for sin ; he in whom
the signs of it did appear, ought not to conceal it, or cut ont the

signs of it, or apply himself to the |)hysician for relief ; but he

must go to the priest, and follow his direclions. Thus they that

feel their consciences under guilt and wrath, must not cover it, or

endeavour to shake off their convictions, but by repentance, and

prayer, and humble confession, take the appointed way to peace

and pardon. 2. The particular case of Miriam, who was smitten

with leprosy for quarrelling with Moses, must not be forgotten.

It was an explication of the law concerning the leprosy. Remem-
ber that, ami, (1.) " Take heed of sinning after the similitude of

her transgression, by despisim; dominions, and speaking evil of

dignities, lest you thereby bring upon \oiirselves the same judg-

ment." (2.) " If any of yon be smitti ii w itii a leprosy, expect not

that the law should he dispensed with, nor ihink it hard to be shut

out of the camp, and so made a spectacle ; there is no remedy ;

Miriam herself, though a prophetess, aud the sister of Moses, was

not exem))ted, but was forced to submit to this severe discipline,

when she was under this divine rebuke.'' Thus Da^ id, llezekiah,

Peter, and other great men, when Ihey had sinned, humbled

themselves, and took to themsel\es the shame and grief ; let us

not expect to be reconciled upon easier terina.

IV. Some necessary orders given about pledges or pawns for

the security of money lent. They are not forbidden to take such

securities as would save the lender from loss, and oblige the bor-

rower to be honest ; but, 1. They must not take the millstone for

a pledge, [v. 6.) for with that they ground the corn that was to be

bread for their families ; or if it were a public mill, with it the

miller got his livelihood ; and so it forbio= the taking of any thing

for a pledge, by the want of which a man was in danger of being

undone. Consonant to this is the ancient comnion law of Eng-

land, which provides, That no man be distrained of his utensils

oi ii\»t-ii"-<M|(s of h'» ivade or profession, as the axe of acarneuter.
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or !lic hooks of a sclioliir, or licasts lieloiigiiig' to the plough, as
long as ihero are olhci' heasis, of which distress iiiav bo made.
(Volte, 1 Iiisl.Jol. 41. J This teaches iis to coiistilt the comfort and
suhsisteiue of olliers as iiiiich as our own advantage. That credi-

tor who cares not thougli liis dehtor and Ids familv starve, nor is

at all concerned \> hat becomes of them, so he may but get his

uiojiev or secure it, goes contrary, not only to the law of Christ,

but even to llic law of Moses too. 2. They must not go into the
borrower's house to fetch the |iledge, but must stand without,

and he must bring it, u. 10, II. The borrower (says Solomon) is

servant to (he lender ; therefore lest the lender should abuse the
advantage he has against him, and im|)rove it for his o«n interest,

it is provided that he takes not what he pleases, but what the bor-
rower can best spare. A man's house is his castle, even the poor
man's house is so, and is here taken under the protection of the
law. 3. That a poor man's bed-clothes shoidd never be taken for

a pledge, v. 1"2, 13. This we had before, Exod. •22. 26, 27. If

they were taken in the morning, they must be brought back again
at •ight, which is in effect to say that they must not be taken at

all. " Let the poor debtor sleej) in his own raiment, and bless

thee," that is, " pray for thee, and praise God for thy kindness
to him." Note, Poor debtors ought to be sensible (more sensible
than commonly they are) of the goodness of those creditors that
do not take all the advantage of the law against them, and to re-

pay their kindness by their prayers for them, when they are not
in a capacity to repay it in any other way. " Nay, thou shalt not
only have the prayers and good wishes of thy poor brother, but i/

shall be righteousness to thee before the Lord thy God," that is,

" It shall be accepted and rewarded as an act of mercy to tliv

brother, and obedience to thy God, and an evidence of thy sincere
conformity to the law. Though it may be looked upoti by men
as an act of weakness to deliver up the securities thou hast for thy
debt, yet it shall be looked upon by thy God as an act of good-
eiess, which shall in no wise lose its reuaid.

14. Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that
is poor and needy, whether he be of thy brethren,

or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy
gates. Ij. At his day thou shalt give him his hire,

neither shall the sun go down upon it, for he is

poor, and setteth his heart ion it ; lest he cry
ygaiust thee unto the Lord, .nd it be sin unto
thee. Hi. The fathers shall u>X. be put to death
tor the children, neither shall the children be put
to death for the fathers : every man shall be put to

death for his own sin. 17. 'rhou shalt not pervert
the judgment of the stranger, mr of the fatherless,

nor take a widow's raiment to pledge. IS. Mut
thou shalt remember that thou wast a" bond-man in

Egypt, and the Lord thy God redeemed thee
tlience : therelbre 1 command thee to do this thing.

If). When thou cuttest down thine harvest in thy
fiild, and hast forgot a sheaf in the field, thou
siiait not go again to fetch it : it shall be for the
stranger, for the fatherless, and for the widow :

tliat the EoRi) thy God may ble.ss thee in all the
workoftinne hands. 20. When thou beatest thine
olive-tree, llion shalt not go over the boughs again :

It shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for
the widow. 21. Wiien thou gatherest the grapes
of thy vineyiird, tiiou slmlt not glean it atterward :

It shall be tbr the stranger, tbr^he fatiierless, and
for the widow. 22. And thou shalt remember that

thou wast a bond-man in the land of Egypt ; there-

fore 1 command thee to do this thinu'.

Here,

I. Masters are commanded to be just to their poor servants,

V. 14, 15. 1. They must not oppress them, either by overload-

ing them with work, giving them undue and unreasonable re-

bukes, or withholding from them proper njaintenance. A ser-

vant, though a stranger to the conjmonweallli of Israel, must not

be abused, " For thou wast a bond man in the land "here thou

wast a stranger, {v. 18.) and thou knowest what a grievous thing it

is to be oppressed by a task-master, and therefore, in tenderness to

those that are servants and strangers, and ingratitude to that God
who set thee at liberty, and setlle<l thee in a country of thy own.
Thou shalt not oppress u servant." Let not masters be tyrants to

their servants, \i)t their Master is in heaven. See Job 31. 13. '2.

They must be faithfid and pum tnal in payiii-; them their wages.
" At his day thou skull give him his hire, not only pay it him in

full, without fraud, but pay it in lime, without lurllier delay. As
soon as he has done his day's work, if he desire it, let him have
his day's wanes," as those labourers, (Matth. 20. 8.) xclien even was
come. He that works by day-wages, is supposed to live from
hand to mouth, and cannot have to-morrow's bread for his family,

till he is paid for his day's labour. If the wages be withheld, (1.)

It will be grief to the servant, for, poor man, he sets his heart

upon it, or, as the word is, he lifts up his sonlto it, he is earnestly

desirous of it, as the reward of his work, (Job 7. 2.) and depends
upon it as the giftof (iod's providence (or the maintenance of his

family. A compassionate master, though it should be somewhat
inconvenient to himself, \\ould not disap|)oint the expectation of a
poor servant that is so fond to think of receiving his wages. But
that is not the worst. (2.) It will be guilt to the master. " The
mjured servant will cry asaiiist ihee to the Lord ; since he has no
oneelse toajipeal to, hewiU lodge hisappeal in the court of heaven,

and it will be sin to thee." Or, if lie do not complain, the cause
will speak (or itself, " the hire of the labourers which is kept back
by fraud, will itself cry," Jam. 5. 4. It is a greater sin than most
people think it is, and will be found so in the great day, to put

hardships upon poor servants, labourers, and workmen, that we
employ. Gud "ill do them right if men ilo not.

I I. Magistrates and judges are commanded to be just in their ad-

ministrations. 1. In those which we call Pleas of the croivn, a

standing rule is here given, that thefathers shall not be put to death

for the children, nor the children for the fathers, v. 16". If the

children make themselves obnoxious (o the law, let them suffer

for it, but let not the parents suffer either for ihciii, or with them ;

it is grief enough to them to see their children suffer : if the pa-

rents be guilty, let them <lie for their own sin ; but though God,
the sovereign Lord of life, sometimes visits the iiii(pnty ot the fa-

thers upon the children, especially the sin of idolatry, and when
he deals " illi nations in their national capacity, yet he does not al-

low men to do so. Accordingly, we find Aniaziah sparini;' the

children, even then when the fathers were put to death for killing

the king, 2 Kinus 14. 6. It was in an extraordinary case, and no

doubt by special direction from heaven, lliat Said's sons were put

to death for his offence, and they died rather as sacrifices than as

malefactors, 2 Sam. 21. 9, 14. 2. In common pleas between

party and party, great care must be taken that none whose cause

was just, should fare the worse for their weakness, nor lor iheir

being destitute of friends, as strangers, fatherless, and "idows,

V. 17. " Thou shall not pervert their judgment, nor force I hem
to give their very raiment for a pledge, by defrauding lliem o.

their right." Judges must be advocates for those that canin t

speak for themselves, and have no friends to speak for llieiii.

III. The rich are conimanded to be kind and charitable In ilie

poor. Many ways they are ordered to be so, liy the law of Mu-
ses. The particular instance of charity here prescribed, is, that

they should not be greedy in gtitherinn in lluir corn, and grnpis,

aii(l olives, so as to be afraid of lea>iiig any behind them, bm l;o
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vvilliiia to overlook some, ami lei llie poor have llie gioniiiiigs,

v.i'J. .'i'2. 1. "Saviiot, 'It is all iii_v ovm, and why should not

I have it?' hut ieani :i goiicioHS coiitiMii|(t of properly in siiiaJI

matters. One sheaf or two forgollcn will make thee never the

poorer at the year's ciui, and it will do somebody good, if llion

Slave it not," 2. " Sav not, ' ir/tal I give / wiil ;/iv'i, and know
wlioni I give it to; why shoidd I leave it to be gathered by I know

not whom, that will never thank nie?' bnt trust God's providence

with tlie disposal of thv charity, perhaps that will direct it to the

most necessitous." Or, "Thou rnayest reasonably think it will

come to the hands of the most industrious, that are forward to seek

and gather that «hich this law provides for them." 3. "Say not

What slionid the poor do with grajies and olives."* it is enough

for them to have bread and water;' for, since they have the same

senses that the rich have, why shoidd not they ha\e some lillle

share of the delights of sense '." Boaz ordered handfnls of corn

to be left on |)urpose for Ruth, and (iod blessed him. All that is

left is not lost.

CHAP. XXV.
Hire is, T. A liitr fo modrvfffc the sfOHr^/H^** of mnlcfactors, v. 1 . .3. II. A Ittiv

in favour of tke ox that trcftils out the com, i*. 4. lll.I-'or the dis'^t-achtf^

of him that refused to mat ry his brothers widow, r.5.,l0. IV. For the

t>uuiskiiii'tit of an immndcst tromati, r. 11,12. V. For just iciifihts and
mcasKres, f.l3..1G. VI. l-'or tite dcstroijing of Amuleic, e.l7..19.

l.XF (here be a roiitroveisy l)et\veeti men, and
X they conie utito jiidginent, that tliejudtres may

judi^e them; tlieti lliey shall jiislify the rii^liteoiis,

and condetnti the wicked. 2. And it sliall be, if

the wicked man be worthy to be beaten, that tlie

judge sball cause Iiiin to lie down, and to be beaten

before his face, according to his fanlt, by a certain

number. .3. Forty stripes he may give hitu, mid
not exceed: lest, if he should exceed, and beat

liitn above these witli many stri{)es, then ihy i)rother

should .seem vile unto thee. 4. 'I'hoti slialt not

muzzle llie ox wiien he treadelh out Ihe corn.

Here is,

1. A direction to the judges in scourging malefactors, d. 1 . .'.i.

1. It is here supposed, that, if a man be charged with a crime, the

accuser and the accused (Actor and Reus) should be brought face

to face before the judges, tliat the controversy may be determined.

2. If a man were accused of a crime, and the proof fell short, so

that the charge could not be made out against him by the evidence,

then he was to be acquitted, "Thou shall jiistifij the righlcotis,"

that is, " him that appears to the court to be so." If the accusa-

tion be proved, then the conviction of the accused is a justification

of the accuser, as righteous in the prosecution. 3. If the accused

were found gidltv, judgment must be given against him, "Thou
shalt condemn the Kicked;" for to justify the wicked is as much
an abomination to the Lord as it is to condemn the righteous,

Prov.17.15. 4. If the crime were not made capital by the law,

then Ihe criminal must be beaten. A great many precepts we
have met with which have not any particular penalty annexed to

them, the violation of most of which, according to the constant

j)ractice of the Jews, was punished by scourging, from which no
person's rank or quality did exempt him, if he were a delinquent,

but with this proviso, that be should never be upbraided with if,

nor should it be looked upon as leaving any mark of infamy or

disgrace upon him. The directions here gi\en for the scouiging

of criminals, are, (l.)That it be done solemnly ; not tumiiltuouslv

tbriiugh the streets, but in open court, before the ju<lae's face,

and with so much (Itlibcrution, as that the stripes might be

numbered. The Jews say, that, while execution was in doing,
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the chief justice of Ihe court read, with a loud voice, Deul. -.>((,

oH,;!'). and 2!). 9. and concluded with those words, I's.TH.ciH.

But he, being full (f coiupasaion, forgare their iui/juilii. Tlnis

it was made a sort of religious act, aiul so much the more likely

to refcrm Ihe offender himself, and to be a Hariiing to others,

(2.)Tlial it be done in proportion to the ciinie, according to his

fuiitt, that some crimes might appear, as they are, more hein.iiis

than others, Ihe criminal being Aco/cm tvilh ntiinij stripes, to which,

perhaps, there is an allusion, [.id<e, 12. '17,4U. ( 3.) That, h'nv

great soever the crime was, the number ol stripes should never
e\i:fC(l forty, v.S. Forty se(pe one was the common usage, as

appears, 2 Cor. 11.24. It seems they always gave Paul as manv
stripes as ever tliev gave to auv malefactor whatsoever. Thev
i-'.bateil one, either for fear of having miscounted, (though One of

the judges was ajipointed to number the stripes,) or because they
would never go to the utmost rigour, or because the execiilion

was usually done with a whip of three lashes, so that thirteen

stii|)cs (each one being counted for three) made u|) thirty-nine,

but one more, by that reckoning, would have been forty-two. ITie

reason given for this, is, lest tliy brother should seem rile unta
thee. He must slill be looked upon as a brother, (2 I hess. 3. 15.)

aiul his reputation as such was preserved by this mercifii! liiiiitatioii

of his punishment. It saves him from seeming vile to his brethren,

when God himself, by his law, takes this care of him. Men must
not be treated as dogs; nor must those seem vile in our sight to

whom, for aught we know, Ciod may yet give grace, to make
them precious in his sight.

II. A charge to husbandmen not to hin<ler their cattle from eating

when they were working, if meat were within their reach, ii.4.

This instance of Ihe beast that trod out the corn, (to which there

is an allusion in that of the prophet, Hos. 10.11.) is put for all

similar instances. That which makes this law very remarkable

above its fellows, (and which countenances the like application of

other such laws,) is, that it is twice quoted in the New Testament,

to shew that it is the duly of the people to give their iiiinistcrs-a

comfortable maintenance, 1 Cor. !>. 9, 10. and 1 Tim. 5. 17, 115. It

teaches us, in the letter of it, to make much of the brute creatures

that serve us, and to allow them, not only the necessary supports

for their life, but the advantages of their labour; and thus we must
learn, not only to be just, but kind, to all that are employed for

our good, not only to maintain, but to encourage them, especially

those that labour among us in the word and doctrine, and so are

employed for the good of our better part.

5. If brethren dwell togetlier, and one of (hem
die, ;m<l have no child, llie wife of the dead sliall

not marry without tinto a stranger: her husband's

brother shall go in unto her, and take her to him
to wife, and perform the duty of an husliand's

brother unto her. 6. And it shall be, that the

first-born which she bearetli sliall succeed in the

name of his brother uliicli is dead, that his name
be not put out of Israel. 7. And if the man like

not to take his brother's wife, then let his brothers

wife go up to the gate unto tiie elders, and say.

My husband's brother reftiseth to raise u|) unto

lii.s brother a name in Israel, he will not perform

the duty of my hn.s!»and's brother. 8. Then the

elders of his city shall call him, and sjieak unto

him: and //' he stand lo it, and say, 1 like not to

take her; ,9. Then shall his brother's wife come
nnlo him in the presence of the elders, and loose

his shoe from off liis foot, and spit in his face, ami

shall answer and say, So shall it be done unto that

man tiiat will not build up his brother's iiouse.
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10. And his name shall lie called in Israel, The
house of liiiu that hatli ids shoe loosed. 11. When
men strive tn^elher one wilh another, and the wife

of llie one drawelh near for to deliver her husband

out of llic hand of him thai smiletii liim, and put-

lelh fdilh her liand.and lakeiii him hy the secrets:

12. Tlien Ihon slialt cut off lier hand, liiine eye

shall nut pity lier.

Upit is,

I. The law selllcil concrrninp; Mip iiiarr\ina; of a lirotlier's widow.

It a|)|u-;\rs, from Itic storv of .Tmlali's faiiiiiv, ttial lliis had hven an

ancient usasc, (ien. :$!(. >!. foi' the ki'cpinir ii|) of distinct families.

Tlie ease put is a eaHe that often happens, of a man's <l\ing williocil

issne, it inav 1)0 in the prime of liis time, soon after his marriasre,

and «hile liis l)relliren were vet .so \oiing as to 1)0 nnnuiriie<l.

Now, ill lliis case, I. The widow »as imt to marrv again into any

otlier familv, unless all the relations of her hnshand (lid refuse

her, that the estate she was endowed \\ilh might not bo alienated.

2. The hushand's lirolher, or next of kin, ninst marry her, partly

out of re.speet to tier, who, having forgotten her own ))eople ami

her futlier's honse, shonhl ha\e all possible kindness shewed lier

by the family into whieli she was married, and partly ont of respect

to the deceased hnsband, that, tliongh he was dead and gone, he

might not be forgotten, nor lost ont of the genealogies of his tribe ;

for the first-born child, which the brolher or next kinsman shonld

have by the widow, slioidd be denominated from him that was

Head, and entered in the genealogy as his child, u. -5, G. Under
that dispensation, we have reason to think, men had not so clear

and certain a pros|)ect of living themselves on the other side deatli

as we have now, to whom life and immortality arc brovr/lit to tir/hl

by the gospel, and therefore they conid not bnt be the more

desirous to live in their ])osteritv, which innocent desire was, in

some measure, gratified bv this law, an expedient being found out,

that though a man had no child bv his wife, yet his name shinilcl

7iot be put out (if Israel, that is, out of the pedigree, or, which was
equivalent, remain there under the brand of <hildlessness. The
Sadducees put a case to our Saviour upon this law, with a design

to perplex the doctrine of the icsuricclion by it, Mattli. 22.24, &o.
jierhaps insinuating that there was no need of maintaining the

imriKU'talitv of the soul, and a future state, since the law had so

uell provided for the perpetuating of men's names and families in

the world. But, 3. If the brother, or next of kin, declined to do
this good office to the meinorv of him that was gone, what must
be (lone in that case? Why, ( l.)He shall not be compelled to do
it, v.l. If he like her not, he is at liberty to refuse her, which,

some think, was not permitted, in this case, before Ibis law of Moses.

Affection is all in all to the comfort of that relation; that is a thing

which cannot be forced, and therefore the relation should not be

forced williout it. (2.) Yet he shall be publicly disgraced for not

doing it. The widow, as the |)erson most concerned for the iiami'

and honour of the deceased, was to complain to the elders of his

refusal; if he persist in it, she was io pluck off his shoe, and spit

in his/ace, in open court, (or, as the Jewish doctors moderate it,

spit l/ejore his face,) thus to fasten a mark of infamy upon him,

which was to ii'inain wilh his family after him, v. 8. .10. Note,
Those justly suffer, ill their own rejmtation, who do not do wliat

they ought to preserve llio name and honour of others. He that

would not build up his brother's house deserved to have this

blemish put upon his own, tllat it should be called the house of
him that had his shoe loosed, in token that he deserved to go
barefoot. In the case of Ruth, we find tliis law executed,
Kutli,4.7. but because, upon tlie refusal of the next kinsman,
llieii^ was auollier ready to perform the duty of an husband's
brother, it was that other that plucked off the "si , and not the
widow; IJoaz, and not Hutb.

before tlie elders, needed a good measure of assurance; but, lest

the confidence which that law supported should gfow to an excess

unbecoming the sex, here is a very severe, but just, law to piiui.sli

impudence and ininiodestv. 1. The instance of it is confessedly

scandalous to the highest degree. A woman could not do it,

unless she were perfectly lost to all virtue and honour. 2. The
occasion is such as might, in part, excuse it; it was to help her

husband out of the hands of one that was too hard for him. Now,
if the doing of it in a |)assion, and with such a good intention,

was to be so severely punished, much more when it was done
waiitonlv, and in lust. 3. The puuishnient was, that her hand

should be cutoff; and the magistrates must not pretend to be

more merciful than Ciod, Thine rye shall nut pity her. Perhaps

our Saviour alludes to this law, when he commands us to cut ofj

the rif/hl hand that nffends us, or is an occasion of sin to us; bitter

put the greatest hariiships that can be upon the bodv, than ruin

the soul for ever. Modesty is the hedge of cliastit\ , and therefore

oniihl to be \erv carefullv preserved and kept up by both sexes.

1.3. Thou shall not have in thy hag- diver.s weights,

a ii'reat and a small. 14. "^riiou shall not have in

Ihine house divers meastu'es, a s;reat atid a small.

15. 13ut thou shall have a perfect and just weiiiht,

a perfect and just measure shall ihoti have: llial

thy days may he leiiiithened in tlie land which the

LoPvO thy God inivelh ihee. 1(J. For all that do
such tliiti;;s. aitd all that do uiirioliieoiisly, are an
aliominalion unto ihe Lotto thy God. 17. Re-
member what Amalek did iitito thee by llie way,
when ye were come fotlli ont of E;j;ypl; 18. How
le met ihee by ihe way, and smote the hindmost

II lltal. iicre feeble behind thee,

faitit and weiiry; and he feared

I'herefore it shall be, when the

1>()I!0 liiy God hath oiveti thee rest from all thine

enemies round about, in the land which the Lord
Ihy God oivelli ihee /b/' an inheritance to |)Ossess

it, //led thou shall blot ont the remembrance of

Amalek from under hea\eti

//.

I

of thee, eceii a

when thou ifdst

not God. \i).

thou shall not forget

II. A law for Ihe puniNhing of an immodest woman.
The woman that, b> the foregoing law, was to compl;
tier husband's brother for not marrying her, and to sjiit in his face

1.11,12.

in against

Here is,

I. A law against deceitful weiglits and measures; they must not

only not use Iheni, but they must not have them ; not have them
in the bag, not have them in the house, ii.l3, 11. for, if tliey had
them, tliev would be strongly tempted to use them. They must
not have a great weight and measure to buy by, and a small one

to sell bv, for that was to cheat bolh ways, when cither was bad
enough ; as we read of those that made the ephah small, in which

lliev iucasurcd the corn they sold, and Ibe s//.c/(C'/ great, by which

they weighed the money they received for it, Amos, 0.5. But,

Ihou shall have a perfect and just Height, p. 15. That which is

Ihe rule of justice, must itself be just; if that be otherwise, it is

a constant cheat. This had been taken care of before, Lev.lt).

3.3,36. This law is enforced with two very good reasons. l.Tliat

justice and equity will bring down upon us the blessing of God.

The wav to have our days lenglheued, and to prosper, is to be just

and fair in all our dealings; honesty is the best policy. 2. That
fraud and injustice will expose us to the curse of God, i\\(>. Not
only unrighteousness ilself, but all that do unrighteiuisly, arc an

abomination to the lord. And miserable is that man who is

abhorred by his Maker. How hateful, [larticuhirly, all the arts

ot deceit are to (iod, Solomon several times obser\cs, Prov. 1 1. I.

—20. 10,23. and Ihe apostle tells us, that the Lord is Ihe :\ci tiger

of all such as overreach and de,fraud in unj) matter, 1 Tliess 4.tt.
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11. A law for llie roolin^ out (if Amalck. Here is a just weight

ami a. just iiirusure ; that as Anialek luui measured to Israel, so it

slioulil lie iiR'asiMi'd to Anialek again.

1. 'I'iie uiisiliief AiiialcU did (o Israel, must he here reniendjcr-

ed, V. 17, ly \S hell it "as first done, it was orderetl to he re-

corded, (I'^xod. 17. 14 — 16.) and here, the reiiieinbraiiee of it to

be preserved, not in jicrsonal revensje, for that f^eiieration which

siirtered h\ the AniaKUiles was 2,<>ne, so that these who now lived,

and llieir |i'i>tenlv, eotild not have any personal resentment of tiie

injiirv, liul in a zeal for the j^lorv of tiud, (whiih was insulted liy

the y\iiKilekites,) thai l/iioiic of the Lord against wliicii the hand
of Aniaiek was streteind out. The carriage of the Anialekites to-

wards Israel is here represented, (1.) As very base and disinge-

iinous. Tlicy had no occasion at all to quarrel wilh Israel, nor did

they give them uiiv notice, by a iiiiinifeslo, or declaration of war;
but took them at an advantage, when they were just come out of
the house of bondajje, and, for aii;;ht that appeared to tliem, were
only going to sacrijice tu God in the irildcrntss. (2.) As very bar-

barous and cruel ; for they smote them that were feeble, whom
tliey should have succoured. The greatest cowards are commonly
the most cruel ; while those that have the courage of a man, will

have the compassions of a num. (:).) As very impious and pro-

fane ; they feared not God. If they ha<l had any reverence for

the ir.ajesty of the God of Israel, which they saw a token of in the

cloud, or any dread ol' his wrath, which tliev lately hi'ard of the

power of over Pharaoh, they durst not have made this assault

upon Israel. Well, here was the ground of the quarrel : and it

shows how God takes what is done against his people, as done
against himself; and that he will particularly reckon with those

that discourage and hinder \onng beginners in religion, lliat (as

Satan's agents) set upon the weak and feeble, either to di\ert

them, or to disquiet them and ofi"eii<l his little ones.

2. This mischief innst in due time he re\engcd, j;. 1!». When
their wars were finished, by which they were to settle their king-

dom, and enlarge their coast, then they must make war upon
Amideh, (v. 10.) not merely to chase them, but to consume them,
to //lot out till' remembrance of Amalflt. It was an instance ofGod's
patience that he deferred the veniieance so Ions, which should

have led the Anialekites to repentance; yet an iiistaiucMif fearful

retribution, that the posterity of .Xinalck, so long after, were <le-

stroyed lor the mischief done by their ancestors to the Israel of

God. That all the world might see, and sav, that he who touch-

cth them, touchelh the apjile of his rjje. It was near four hundred
years after this, that Saul was ordered to put this sentence in exe-

cution, (1 Sam. 1-5 ) and was rejected of God because lie did not

do it effectually, but spared some of thnt devoted nation, in con-

tempt, not only of the particular orders he received from Samuel,

but of lliis general command here given by Moses, which he could

not be ignorant of. David afterward made some destruction of
them ; and the Simeonites, in Hezekiah's time, smote the rest

that remained, (I Chron. 4. 4:3.) for when God judges, he will

overcome.

CHAP. XXVI.

JVith Ihix chitftfer Musis iiuncltiiU's the jiitiliculur statiift's, irlticli he thini^ht Jit

in f;ivc Isriul in clmi-f^e at liis pitrtiit'^ iritit tlum ; ichat fiittinfs, is by tciiij a/

sanction and rutijic.atiun. In this chnptrr, I. Muses ^ives them ti form of
confession, to he mnde hij him that ojfeml (he hiishet of his first-fruits, v. 1

—

II. //. The iirotestalioH and jiraijvr to lie mnde iifler ike disposal of the

third year's litlie, v. 12— 1,5. lie Ijiiids an all llie precepis he had given
them, I. By the dirine authority ; " A'<i( /, Imt the Lord thy God has com-
manded thee to do these slatntes," t). 16. 2. Uy llie mutual covenant be-

tween Gud and them, v. 17— 19.

1. A ND it shall 1)0, wlipn thou arl come in unto

XJL the land wliich the Lord thy God giveth

thee Jor an inlieiitaiicc, and possessest it, and
dvvellest therein ; a. Tlial tiion shalt take of the

first of all the fruit of the earth, which thou shalt

bring of thy land that the Loud thy God a:ivetli

thee, and slialt put ii in a basket, and shalt go
unto the place which the Lord thy God sliall

choose to place his name there. 3. And lliou sliait

go unto the priest that shall be in those days, and
say unto him, I profess this day unto the Loui)
thy God, that 1 am come unto the country which
the Lord sware unto our fathers tor to give us. 4.

And the priest siiall take the basket out of thine

hand, and set it down befbiv tlic altar of the Lord
thy God. ,5. And thou shalt speak and sav belbre

the Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to perish icas

my father, and he went down into Egypt, and so-

journed there with a tew, and became there a na-

tion, i^reat, mighty, and populous : (i. And the

Egyptians evil entreated us, and afflicted us, and
laid upon us hard bondage : 7. And when we cried

unto the Lord God of our fathers, the Lord heard

our voice, and Itjoked on our alfliction, and our
labour, and our oppression: 8. And the Lord
brought us forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand,

and with an outstretched arm, and with great ter-

ribleness, and with signs, tind with wonders : 9.

And he hath brought us into this place, and hath

given us this land, even a land that floweth with

milk and honey. 10. And now, behold, 1 have

brought the first-fruits of the land, which thou, O
Lord, hast given me. And tliou shalt set it be-

fore the Lord thy God, and worship before the

Lord thy God : 1 1. And thou sJialt rejoice in every

good t/tiiig which the Lord thy God hath given

unto thee, and unto thine house, thou, and the

Levite, and the stranger that is among you.

Here is,

I. A good work ordered to be done, and that is, the presenting

of a basket of their first-fruits to God every year, v. 1, 2. Beside

the sheafofJtrsl-Jhiits, which was offered for the whole land, on

the morrow after the passover, (Lev. 2:5. 10.) eNery man was to

bring for himself a basket of first-fruits at the feast of pentecost,

when the harvest was ended, which is therefore called lUv feast of
first-frnits, (Exod. 34. 22.) and is said to be kept with a tribute of
free-will-offering. Dent, IG. 10. But the Jews say, "The first-

frnits, if not brought then, might be brought any time alter, be-

tween that and winter." When a man went into the field or vine-

yard at the time when the fruits were ripening, he was to mark
that which he observed most forward, and to lay it by for firsl-

fruits, wheat, barley, grapes, figs,|iomegranates, olives, and dates,

some of each sort must be put in the same basket wilh leaves

between them, and presented to God in the place which he should

choose. Now from this law we may leani, I. To acknowledge

God as the Giver of all those good ihiuis whicli are the support

and comfort of our natural life, and therefore to s<'r\e and honour

him with them. 2. To deny ourselves. What is lirsl lipe we
are most fond of; those that are nice and curious, expect to he

served with each fruit at its first eoiiiiu',; in ; mij soul ilrstied the.

first ripe fruits, MknU 7. I. When iherefore God ap|ioiiiii(l

them to lay those by for him, he taught lliem to prefer the ^lerify-

ing of his name, before the gratifying of iheir own ap|ieliles and

desires. 3. To give to God the first and best we have, as those

that believe him to be the first and best of bein2;s. The\ that
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consecrate tlie (la^s of llu-ir ^olllll, and llie prime of llieir time,

lo llie service and lionoiir of (Jod, bring liim tlieir first-fruits, and

with siicli offerings he is \veil jileased. / remember the kindness

nf I In/ vovlh.

II. Good words pnt into llieir inotillis, lo be said in the doing;

of this goo<l work, as an explication of the meaning of this

cercnionv, that it miiilit he a reasonal)lc service. The offerer

ninst hegin his acknowledgment before he delivered his basket to

till' priest, and then intist go on with it when the priest liad set

d<i\Mi the basket before the altar, as a present lo God, their great

Landlord, v.'i,A.

1. He mast begin with a receipt in fnll for the good land which
God had given thcni, v. 3. I profess that I am eouw now, at last,

after forty years wandering, v?ilo the cnvniry u-liieh the Lord
snare to give vs. This was most proper to be said when thev

came first into Canaan: probablv, when they had been long

settled there, they varied from this form. Note, When God has

made good his promises to ns, he expects that we shoidd own it,

to the honour of his faithfulness; this is like giving up the bond,

as Solomon does, 1 Kings, 8.50. '/'here /ins not failed one word
nj all his yond promise. And onr creature-comforts are then

doubly sweet, when we see them flowing from the Fountain of the

jnomise.

2. He must re7nember, and own, the mean original of that

nation, which he was a member of; how great soever they were
now, and he himself with them, their beginning was very small,

which ought thus to be kept in mind, throughout all the ages of

their church, bv this public confession, that they might not be

proud of their privileges and advantages, but might for ever be

thankful to that God whose grace chose them when they were so

low, and raised them so high. Two things they must own for

this |)urpose. (l.)The meanness of Iheir common ancestor. A
Syrian rraily to perish was my father, v.b. Jacob is here called

aw Aramite, or Syrian, because he lived twenty ^ears in Padan-
aram; his \viveswereof that country, and his children were all

born there, except Benjamin ; and jierhaps the confessor means
not Jacob himself, but that son of Jacob who was the father of

his tribe. However it be, both father and sons were more than

once ready to perish, by Laban's severity, Esan's cruelty, and the

famine in the land, which last was the occasion of tlieir goinu
down into Egypt. Laban the Syrian sovyht to destroy my father,

so the Clialdee ; had almost destroyed him, so the Arabic. ( 2.) The
miserable condition of their nation in its infancy. They sojourned
in Egypt as strangers, they served there as slaves, v. 6. and that

a great while: as their father was called a Syrian, they might be

called Egyptians; so that, their possession of Canaan being so

long discontinued, they could not pn^tend any tenant-right to it.

A poor, despised, oppressed people they were in Eg\pt, and
therefoie, though now rich and great, had no reason lo be proud,
or secure, or forgetful, of God.

3. }le must thankfidly acknowledge God's great goodness, not

only to hiiriseif in particular, but to Israel in general. ( 1-) In

bringing them out of Egy|)t, k. 7, 8. It is spoken of here as an
act of pity, he loohed on onr rifflietion; and an act of power, he
bronyht ns forth leilh a nrighly hand. This was a great salvation,

fit to be remend)ercd upon all occasions, and parlicidarly upon
this: they need not grudge to bring a basket of /((.s7-/'/»«7s to God,
for to hiui they <iwed it that they were not now bringing in the

tale of bricks to their cruel task-masters. ( 2.) In settling them
in Canaan, v.'.). lie hath yicen us this linid. Observe, He must
not only give thanks for his own lot, but for the land in general,
"liicli vvas given to Israel; nor only for this \ ear's profits, but for
the ground ilsdf which produced them, which God had graciously
granted to his ancestors, and entailed upon his posterity. Note,
I he conifi)rt we have in our particular enjovments should lead ns
lo be ll ankful for our share in public peace and plenty ; and with
present men ies we should hhss (iod for the former mercies we
reniendier, and Ihp furllicr mercies we expect an<l hope for.

•I. He must .iff,,- lo (i.iil I, is basket of first-fruils, v. 10. I have
Ijroiiylil Ihe /irsljiiiil-. of //„ /,„„/^ (\^\^^. ;, p,.pper-corn,) as a (juil-

rent for the land which Ihun hast given me. Note, Whatever we
give lo God, it is but of his own that we give him, 1 Chron 29. 14.

And it becomes us, who receive so much from him, to study what
we shall render to him. The basket he set before God; and the

|)riests, as God's receivers, had the first-fruits, as perquisites of

their place and fees for attending. Numb. 18. 12.

Lastly, The offerer is here appointed, when he has finished the

service, 1. To give glory to God ; Thou shall worship the Lord thi/

God. His first-fruits were not acce|)te(l without further acts of

adoration. A humble, reverent, thankful heart is that which God
looks at and requires, and, without that, all we can put in a basket
will not avail. If a man would give all the substance of his honse

to be excusefi from this, or in lieu of it, it icnvlil utterly be con-

temned. 2. To take the comfort of it to himself ami faniilv, j;. II

.

Thou shall rejoice in every good thing. It is the will of God that

we should be cheerful, not only in our attendance upon his holy
ordinances, but in onr enjoyments of the gifts of his jirovidence.

_

Whatever good thing (iod gives us, it is his will that we shi uld

make the most comfortable use we can of it, yet still tracing ihe

streams to the Fountain of all comfort and consolation.

12. Wlien thou liasl made an end of lilliing all

llie titlies of thine incfease the tliird year, tvhick

is tiie year of tithing, and iiast given it unto the

Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and llie widow,
that they may eat within thy gales, and l)e filled;

13. Then tliou shall say before the Lord tiiy God,
I have bronght away llie hallowed things out of

mine honse, and also have given tlieni unto the

Levite, and unlo the slranger, to the fatherless, and
to the widow, according to all thy commandments
wiiich thou hast c>^inmanded me: 1 liave not
transgressed thy commandments, neither have I

forgotten them: 14. 1 have not eaten thereof in

my mourning, neither litive 1 taken away ought
thereof for any unclean use, nor given ought thereof

for the dead: but I have licarkened to the voice

of the Lord my God, and have done according
to all that thou hast commanded me. 15. Look
down from thy iioly habitation, from heaven, and
bless lliy people Israel, and the land which thou
hast given us, as thou swarest unto our fathers,

a laud that floweth with milk and honey.

Concerning the disposal of their lithe the third year, we had the

law before, eh. 14.28,29. The second tithe, which, the other two
years, was lo be spent in extraordinaries at the feasts, was lo be

spent, the third year, at home, in entertaining the poor. Now,
because this was done from under the e^e of the priests, and a

great confidence was put in the people's honesty, that they would
dispose of it, according to the law, to the Levite, the stranger,

and the fatherless, v.V2. it is therefore re(piire(l, that when, at

the next feast after, ihey ap|)earcd before the Lord, they should

there testify (as it were) upon oath, in a religious manner, that

they had fully administered, and been true to their trust.

I. They must make a solemn proleslalion to that purport,

D. 13, 14. 1 . That no hallowed things were hoarded up, " 1 have

brought them away out of mine house, nothing now remains there but

my own pari." 2. That the poor, and particularly poor ministers,

poor strangers, and poor widows, bad ha<l their part, according

to the commandment. It is fit that God, who, by his providence,

gives ns all we have, should, by his law, direct the using of it; and
though we are not nowundersuch particular appropriations of onr

revenue as they then were, yet, in general, we are commanded to

give alms of such things as we iiave; and then, and nut otherwise,
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graliltide lo ohev liiii), and il is al lliy peril if lliou disolic y. Tlicv
are liis laws, lliorcforo tlidu slialt do llifiii, for (o that end were
tliev given llioc: do tlietii and not dispnti- tlicrii, do tlieni and not
draw back from tin-in ; do tlieni not carcksslv and liypocriticallv,

but with \.\\\ licurl and SDiil, thy uho/c hcuil, and thy whole Koul.

II. That their covenant with Cio<l obliged thcin to keep these

commands. He insists nut only ii)).)n God's sovereignty over
them, but his propriety in them, and the relation wherein Ihey
stood to him. The co>enant is mutual, and it binds to obedience
both wavs.

1. Thai we may perform our part of the covenant, and answer
the intentions of that, v. 17. " Thou /lasl fU-oiicJicd and solemnly
owned and confessed t/ii: Liiid Jckucah lobe lliij God, thy Prince
and Ruler. /\s he is so by an inc(jnlest(ible right, so be is by thine
own consent.' They di<l this ini|)lieilly by their attendance on
his wi>r<l, lia<l done it expressly, Exod. 24. and were now to do it

again before they |)arled, Dent. 29. 1. Now this obliges us, in

fidelity to our word, as well as in duty to our Sovereign, to keep
Ins stiitnles and his coinmandments. We really forswear ourselves,

and perfidiously violate the most sacred engagements, if, when
we have taken the Lord lo be our God, we do not make conscience
of obeying his commands.

2. That God's part of tiie covenant also may be made good, and
the intentions of that answered, tz-.tS, 19. The Lord has avuiichcd,

not only taken, but publicly owned thee, to be his SeguUah, his

peculiar people, as lie lias promised thee, that is, according to the

true intent and meaning of the promise. Now their obedience
was not only the condition of this favour, and of the continuance
of it, (if Ihey were not obedient, God would disown them, and
cast them off,) but it was also the principal desigi: of this favour.
" He has avouched thee on purpose, that thou sliouldest keep his

coiiiviandiuents, that thuu mightest have both the best directions,

and the best encouragements in religion." Thus we are elected to

obedience, 1 Pet. 1.2. chosen that we should be holy, Epli.1.4.

purified, a peculiar people, that we might not only do good works,

but be zealous in them. Tit. 2.14.

Two things God is here saiti to design in avouching them to be
his peculiar people, r. 19. To make them high, and in order to

that, to make them holy ; for holiness is true honour, and the only

way to everlasting honour, (l.)To make them high above all

nations. The greatest honour we are capable of in this world, is,

lo be taken into covenant with God, an<l to live in his service.

High in praise ; for God would accept liiem, that is true praise,

Rom. 2. 29. Their friends would admire them, Ps. 48. 2. Their
enemies would envy them, Zeph. 3. 19, 20. High in name, wliicli

some think, denotes the continuance and peipeluity of that praise,

a name that shall not be cut off. And high in honour, llr.it is, in

all the advantages of wealth and power, which would make them
gieat above their neighbours. See Jer. 13. 17 (2.) That tliev

Tiiight be a holy |)eople, separated for God, devoted to him, and

employed conliimally in his service. This God aimed at Ln taking-

them to be his people; so that if they did not keep his com-
mandments, they received all this grace in vain.

all things are clean to us. Then we may lake the comfort of our

enjoyments, when (iod has thus had his dues out of them. This is

a commandmirit which must not be transgressed, no not with an

excuse of its being forgotten, v. 13. 3. That none of this tithe

had been misapplied to anv common use, much less to any ill use.

This seems lo refer to the lithe of the other two years, which was
to be eaten bv the owners themselves; they must |>r<)fess, ( 1 .) That
tliev had not eaten of it in their mouruing, when, by their

mourning for the dead, lliev were commonly unclean ; or they

had not eaten of it grudgingly, as those that all their da\s eat in

darkness. (2.) That they had not sacrilegiously alienated it lo anv
common use, for it was not their own. And, lastly, That tliev had
not given it for the dead, for the honour of their dead gods, or in

hope of making it beneficial to their dead friends. Now the

obliging of them to make this solemn protestation, at the three

years' end, would be an obligation upon tlienr to deal failhfidlv,

knowing that they must be called upon thus lo purge themselves.

It is our wisdom to keep conscience clear at all times, that, when we
come to give up our account, we may lift up our face without spot.

The Jews say that this protestation of their integrity was to he
made with a low voice, because it looked like a self-con<lemuation

;

but that the foregoing confession of (iod's goodness was to be made
with a loud voice to his glory, lie that durst not make this

protestation must bring his Irispass-offering, Lev. 5. la.

IL To this solemn protestation they must adil a solemn prayer,

v.\b. not particularly for themselves, but for God's people Israel

;

for ill the common peace and prosperity every particular person

pros|)ers and has |)eace. We must learn from hence to be public-

spirited in prayer, and to wrestle with Ciod for blessings for the

land an<l nation, our English Israel, and for the universal church,
which we are directed to have an eye to in our prayers, as the

Israel of God, Gal. 6. 1(J. In ibis prayer we are taught, l.To
look up to God as in a holv habitation, and from thence to infer

that holiness becomes his house, and thut he will be sanctified in

those that are about him. 2. To depend upon the favour of God,
and his gracious cognizance, as sufficient to make us and our

people ha|)py. 3. To reckon it wonderful condescension in God
to cast an eye even upon so great and honourable a body as Israel

was. It is looking down. 4. To be earnest with God for a

blessing ujion his people Israel, and upon the land which he has

given us. For how should the earth yield its increase, or, if it

does, what comfort can we take in it, unless theiewitli God, even

our own God, gives us his blessing ^ Ps.C7.G.

16. This (lay the Lord tliy God hatli commanded
ihee to do these slatiiles ami jii(|o'metit.s : thon

slialt therefore keejj and i\u them wilh all thine

heart, and with all thy .soul. J 7. Thou hast

avouched the Lord this day lo he thy God, and
to walk in his ways, and to keep his statutes, and
his commandments, and his judgments, and to

hearken unto his voice: 18. And the Lord hath

avouched thee this day to be his peculiar people,

as he hath ])rotnised thee, and that //sow shoulde.st

keep all his commandments; 19. And to make
thee high ahoveall nations which lie halh made in

])raise, and in name, and in honour : and that thou
mayest be an holy people unto the Lord thy God,
as he hath spoken.

Two thiims Moses here urges to enforce all these ])recepts.

1. That the\ were the commands of God, v. 1(5. They were not

the dictales of his own wisdom, nor were they enacted by any
authority of his own, but infinite wisdom framed them, and Ihe

power of the King of kings made them binding to them. " The
Lord thy God commands thee, therefore thou art bound in duty and

CHAP. XXVJL
I\Joses hnvhif^ very largely and fully set htfore the people their (htfy, t'olh to Givl

and one another, in general and in parlieular iiisUincci ; hai ing theired them
plainly what is good, and trhat the lau. requins of them ; and having in the

close of the foregving chaptir laid them undi v ihe oOli^iatiou huth of the tioiinidiid

and the covenunlj he cnmcs in this chapter to jrtscrihe outu-md means.,

1. For the helping of their mfUiories^ that they mifilil not fuviiel the law a^ a

strange thing. They mtist write all the words of t-his law upon .ytunes, r.l . . 10.

//. For the moving of their affections, that they m/^ht not he indiff rent to the

law as a light thing. M'lun they were come ihlo Canaan, the hlessiugs and

curses, which wei'e the sanctions oj the luu-, tvtre to l>c sohmnhj pmnojueed in

ihe hearing cf all Israel, who were to say. Anion, to Ihnn, r. II. .21). An<l

if such a solemnity as this would not ninhe a deep impression upun them, and

affect them with the great thittgs of God's I'lw, nothing wi aid.

1. AND Moses with tiie elders of Israel

commanded the people, saying, Keep a||
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Iho foinmniHlmeiils \vlii<Ii I conminiul voii lliis

(i;iy. -i. Aik! il sli;ill lie (iii llic (lay when ye shall

pass over Jordan uiilo the land which the Lord
thv (;oil uivelli Ihce, that thou shall set thee up

iieat sfuues, and plaster them with plaster: 3. And
Ihon shall write upon iheui all the words of this

law, when thou art passed over, that thou mayest

ixo in unto the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee, a land that flowelli with milk and honey ; as

the Lord God of thy fathers hath promised thee.

4. 'i'herefore it shall lie when ye he jnoiie over

Jordan, t/idt ye shall set up these stones, which 1

command you this day, in mount Ehal, and thou

shall plaster them with plaster. 5. And there

shall thou build an aliar unio the I.oud thy God,

an altar of stones: thou shall not lift np miy iron

tool upon them. (J. 'I'hou shall build tiie altar of

the LoKJ) thy God of whole stones: and ihou siialt

offer burnt-offerings thereon unto the I^okd thy

God : 7. And thou shall offer peace-offerings, and

shall eat there, and rejoice before the Loud thy

God. 8. And thou shall write upon the stones all

the words of this law very plainly. 9. An<l Moses
and tho priests the Levites spake unto all Israel,

saying, Take heed, and hearken, O Israel ; this

day thou art become the people of the Lord thy

Go(l. 10. Thou shall therefore obey the voice of

the Lord thy God, and do his commanilnients and
his statutes, which I command thee this day.

Here is,

I. A general ctiarge to itic people to keep God's coniniaiutincnls

;

for in vain did liie\kiiow lliciii, unless tliey would do them. This

is pressed upon tlieiii, 1. With all aulliorilv. Mosfs with t/ie ciders

of Israi'l, the rulers of cacli trilte, v.\. and again, r.9. Moses
and the priests the Levites ; so tliat llie charge is given bv

Moses, who was king in Jesliurun, and liv llieir lonis, both spiritual

and temporal, in concurrence with him. Lest llu'\ should think

that it was Moses only, an old and djing man, that made such ado
about religion, or the priests and Levites only, whose tiadc it was
to attend religion, and who had their maintenance out of it ; the

elders of Israel, whom Cod had placed in honour and jiower over

Ihern, and who were men of business in the world, and likely to

be long so when Moses was gone, they commande<l their people to

keep God's taw. Moses, having put some of his honour U))on them,
joins them in commission with himself, in giving this charge, as

St. Paid sometimes in his epistles joins with himself Silvanus and
Timotheus. Note, All that have any interest in others, or power
over them, should use it for the sup)iort and furtherance of religion

among them. Though the supreme power of a nation ))rovide never

so good laws for this purpose, if inferior magistrates in their j)laces,

and ministers in tlieir's, and masters of families in iheir's, do not

execute their offices, it will all be to little effect. 2. With all

nuportunily. They press it upon them with the utmost earnestness,
".!',!(). Tahe heed, and hearken, O Israil. It is a thing that
requires and deserves the highest degree of caution and attention.
They tell them of their privilege and honour, " This day than art
heeoine the people of the Lord thy God, the Lord having avouched
thee to be bis own, and being now about to |iut thee in possession
of C;iii:\an, which b.- bad long promised as thy God, Oen.l7. 7, 8.

and which if lie bud faded to do in i\ne. lime, he would have been
ashamed lo be calbd thy (iod, Ileb. 11.16. Now thou an more

lliau e\er bis people, llicrcfore otxy his rniee." Privileges slioiild

be improved as engagements lo duty. Should not a people be

ruled by their God '.

II. A particubir direction \n Sbeui, \villi great soleiimilv. lo

register llie words of this law, as soon as they were come into

Canaan. It was to be done but once, and at Ibeir entrance into

the land of |)romise, in token of their taking possession of il iiiider

the several |)rovisos and conilitions contained in ibis law. There
was a solemn ratification of Ibe covenant between God and Israel

at mcuiit Sinai, there was an altar erected, and t«e!\e pillars, and
the book of the covenant was produced, E\(id.i!4.4. Tli;it\\bicli

is here appointed, is a soleumily sonievNhat bke that.

1. Tbev iiiusl set up a monument on which lliey must iiri/e the

n-ort/s o/ this lair. ( l.)'!'he monument itself was to be >ery mean ;

only rdugb unhewn stone plastered over; not polished marble or

alabaster, nnr brass tables, but common |)lasler upon stone, j;. 2.

It is repealed again, r. 4. and orders given thai it be written, not

very finely, to be admired by the curious, but very plainly, that

he that runs might read it, Hab. 2. 2. The word of God needs
not to be set off by the art of man ; nor embellished with tlie

eutieiny woi-ds of man's tvisdoni. But, (2.) The inscrijition was to

be very great. All the words of this late, v.'S. and again, v. 8.

Some understand it only of the covenant between God and Israel,

mentioned c//.26. 17, 18. Let ibis heap be set up f(ir u uilness,

like that memorial of the covenant between Labaii and Jacob, h Inch

was nothing but a heap of stones thrown hastily logelhe]', upon
which ibev did eat together in token of friendshiii, (ien. 31. 46, 47.

and that stone which Joshua set uj), Joshua, 24. 27. Others
think that the curses of the covenant in this chapter were written

upon this monument, the rather, because it was set up in mount
Ebal, i'.4. O'bers thiidt that the whole book of Dcuteronomv
was written upon this monumenl ; or at least the statutes anil

judguieiils from e/(.12. lo the end of t7i.26. And it is not
improbable that the heap might be so large, as, taking in all Iho
sides of it, to contain so copious an inscription

; unless we will

sujipose, (as some do,) that the ten commandments onlv were here
written ; as an authentic cojiy of the close rolls which were laid up
in the ark. They must write this when they were gone into

Canaan, and yet Moses says. v. 3. " tVrite it, that thou mayest (jn

in," tliat is, "that lliou mayest go in with comfort, and assurance
of success and seillement. otherwise, it were well for thee not to

go in at all. Write it as the conditions of thine entry, and own
that thou comest in upon these terms, and no other; since Canaan
is given by promise if must be held by obedience."

2. They must also set up an altar. By the words of the law
which were written upon the plaster, tiod spake to them ; by
the altar, and ttie sacrifices offered upon it, they spake lo God ;

and thus was communion kept up between them and God. The
word and praver must go together. Though they might not, of

their own heads, set up any altar beside thai at the tabernacle,

yet, by the appointment of God, they might, upon a s|)ecial

occasion. Elijah built a temporary altar of twelve unhewn stones,

like thisVierc, when he brought Israel back to this covenant which
was now made, 1 Kings, 18. 31, 32. Now, (l.)Tliis altar must
be made of such stones as they found ready upon the field, not

new cut out of the rock, much less squared artificially; Thou
shall not lift np any iron tool upon them, v. 5. Christ, our Altar,

is a. stone cut out (f the moniitain withovt hands, Dan. 2. 34, 3.5.

aiKt therefore refused liy the builders, as having no form or comeli-

ness, but accepted of God the I'ather, and made the Head of the

corner. (2.) Burnt-offerings and peace-offerings must be offered

upon this altar, u. 6, 7. that by them tliey might give glory lo

God, and obtain favour. Where the law was written, an altar

was set up close by it, to signify, that we could not look with any
comfort upon the law, being conscious lo ourselves of the \i(dation

of il, if il were not for the great .Sacrifice by which atonement is

made for sin ; and the altar was set up on mount Ebal, the mounl on

which those tribes stood, that said, A?ncn, lo llie curses, to intimate,

lliat through Christ we are redeemed from the curse of the Inw.

In the Old Testament the words of Ibe law are wrilteu, with Ihr
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curse annexed, wliicli would fill iis willi liorior and amazonicul,

if we iiad not in llie New Teslaineiit (uliiili is hound up wilh il)

an altar creeled close l)V it, wliieli (lives lis everlaslini; eonsolalion.

(3.) Tliev must eat there, »\\i\ iijiiice hpfore t/w Lord their God,

l?.7. This siffnifieil, [l.]The consent they gave to the covenant;

for the parties to a covenant ratified the covenant hy feasting

together. They were partakers of the allar which was God's

table, as iiis servants and tenants, and such lliey acknowledged

themselves, and, hcing put in possession of this good land, bound

(iiemselves to pav the rent, and do (he services, reserved by the

royal grant. [2.] The comfort they look in the covenant ; they

had reason to rejoice in the law, when they had an altar, a

remedial law, so near it; it was a great favour to them, and a

token for good, that God gave them Ids statutes ; and that they

were owned as the peo])le of God, and ihc children nf the promise,

was what they had reason to rejoice in, though, when this

solemnity was to be ])crforinefl, tliey were not put in full possession

of Canaan; but God has spoken in his holiness, and tiien Inill

rejoice, Gilead is mine, Manasseli mine; all my own.

II. And Moses cliarged the people llie same
day, saying;, 12. Tiiese slinll stand upon mount
Gerizim to bless tlie people, when ye are come
over Joidaii ; Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and
Issaciiar, and J()se|)h, and Benjamin : 13. And
these shall stand upon inomit Ehal to ciifse

;

Reuben, Gad, and Asiier, and Zei)iilnn, Dan, and
Naphtali. 14. And the Leviles shall speak, and
say unto all the men of Isiael witii a loud voice,

15. Cursed he the man ihat maketh any i;raven or

molten image, an abomination unto liie Lori), tiie

work of the hands of the craftsman, and putlelh;

it in a secret place. And all llie |)eople shall

answer and say, Amen. IG. Cui'sed be he thai

settelh light by iiis fatiier or his mother. And all

the people shall say. Amen. 17. Cursed be he
that removelh his neighbour's landmark. And all

the people shall say, Amen. 18. Cursed he he
that maketh the blind to wander out of the way.

And all the people shall say. Amen. 19. Cursed
be lie that perverteth the judgment of the stranger,

fatherless, and widow. A\n{ all the people shall

say, Amen. 20. Cursed be he that lieth with

his father's wife; because he uncovereth his

fatiier's skirt. And all the people shall say.

Amen. 21. Cursed be he that lieth with any manner
of beast. And all the people shall say, Amen.
22. Cursed be he that lieth with his si.ster, the

daughter of his father, or the daughter of his

I'nolher. And all the people shall say. Amen.
23. Cursed he he that lieth wilh his mother-in-law.

And ail the people siiail say, Amen. 24. Cursed
be he that smiteth his neighbour secretly. And
all the people shall say. Amen. 25. Cursed he

he that takelh reward to slay an innocent person.

And all tiie people shall say, Amen. 2(i. Cursed
be he that confirmeth not all the words of this law

to do tiiem And all tiie people shall say, Amen.

When the law was written to he seen and read by all men, tlie

sanctions of it were to be published, which, to complete the

solemnity of (heir eo\eiianling with (mxI, ihey were dcliberalelv
to declare their approbation of. This they were before directed to
<lo, e/(. U. 2!», ao. and therefore the appoinlment here begins
somewhat abruptly ; v. VI. There were, it seems, in Canaan, that
part of ilwhich afterward fell to tiie lot of Ei>hiaim, (Joshua's tribe,)
two nionntains that lay near logether, wilh a \alley between,
one called Gerizim, an<l the other Ebal. On the sides of these
two mountains, which faced one another, all the tribes were to
be drawn uj), si\ on one side, and six on the other, so that in
the valley, at the foot of each mountain, Ihey came pretty near
together, so near as that the priests standing between them ndglit
be heard by those that were next them on both sides; then, when
silence was proclaimed, and attention commanded, one of the
priests, or pcrhajis more, at some distance from each other,
prouonnced wilh a loud \oice one of the curses here following, and
all the ])tople that stood on the side and foot of luount Ebal,
(those that sloo<l further off taking the signal from those that
stood nearer and within hearing,) said. Amen; llien the contrary
blessing was pronounced, " Blessed is he that dolh not so or so,"
and then those that stood on the side, and at the foot, of mount
Gerizim, said, Ameu. This could not but affect them very
much with the blessings and curses, the promises and tiireatenings,

of the law, and not only acquaint all tiie people with them, but
teach them to ap|)ly tlieni to themselves.

I. Something is to be observed, in general, concerning this

solemnity, which was to be done but once and not repeated, but
would be talked of to posterity.

1. God a|)poiiited vi liicli tribes should stand upon mount Gerizim,
and which on mount Ebal, v. 12, 13. to prevent the disputes tiial

might have arisen, if they had been to dispose of themselves. The
six tribes that were appointed for blessing, were all the children of
the free women, for to such the promise belongs. Gal. 4. 31. Levi
is here put among the rest, to teach ministers to apply to themselves
the blessing and curse which they preach to others, and by faith

to set their own Amen to it.

'2. Of those tribes that were to say Amen to the blessings, il is

said, 'J'/iey stood to bless the people, but of the other, Tliey stood
to cnrse, not mentioning the people, as loath to suppose that any
of this |)eople, whom God had taken for his own, should lay

themselves under the curse. Or, perhaps, the different way of

expression intimates that there was to be but one blessing pro-
nounced in general upon the people of Israel, as a happv people,
and that shouki ever be so, if tliey were obedient; and to that
blessing the tribes ou mount Gerizim were to say. Amen, " Happy
art tl.ou, O Israel, and ma\est thou ever be so;" but then the
curses come hi as exceptions from the general rule; (and we know
Except io firmat reyulam— The exception conjirnis the rule;)
Israel is a blessed people, but if there be any particular |)ersons,

even among them, that do sucli and such things as are mentioned,
let them know that they have no part nor lot in the matter, but
are under a curse. This shews how ready God is to bestow the

blessing; if any fall under the cnrse, they may thank themselves,

they bring it ujjon their own heads.

3. The Levites or priests, such of them as were appointed for

that purpose, were to pronounce the curses as well us the blessings.

They were ordained to bless, ch.lO.S. the priests diil it daily.

Numb. 6. 23. But they must separate betiecen the predoits and
the vile ; they must not give that blessing ])roiiiiscuoiisly, but must
declare to whom it did not belong; lest those who had no right

to it themselves should think to share in it by being in the crowd
Note, Ministers must preach the terrors of tlie law, as well as th.e

comforts of the gospel ; iiinst not only allure i)eoj)le to their (.\k\1\

with the promises of a blessing, but awe them to it with tlie

threatenings of a curse.

4. The curses arc here expressed, but not the blessings; for as

many as were under the law were under the curse ; but it was
an honour reserved for Christ to bless us, and so to do that for us

which the law could not do, in that it uus weak. In Christ's

sermon upon the mount, which was the true mount Gerizim, we
have blessings onlv, iNIatth. ii.3,iV-c.
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6. To each of the ci ises the people were lo sav, Amc7i. It

•is easy to iincleistaiid the nicaiiiiig of Amen to the blessings. The

Jews have a saying, to encourage people to say Amcii to the

public pravers, iV/iosoevcr ansiccieth Amen, after him that blessel/t,

ku is as kc that blesselli. !5iit how ciuihl they &ay Amen to the

curses? (1.)" was a ))rofessio:i of their faith in llie trulli of tiieni;

that these, and the like curses, were not bugbears to frighten

children and fools, but the real declarations ol the wrath of God
against the ungodliness and unrighteousness of men ; not one iota

of wliich shall fall to Ihe ground. (2.) It was an acknowledgment

of Ihe eqiiitv of these curses ; when they said, Amvn, they did in

effect say, not oidy, // is certain it shall be so; bnt. It is just it

should be so. They who do such things deserve to fall and lie

under Ihe curse. (3.) It was such an imprecation upon themselves,

as sinmglv obliged them to have nolhing to do with those evil

J)raclices upon which the curse is here entailed. " Let God's wrath

fall u|)on ns, if ever we do such things." We read of those that

entered into a curse, (and with ns that is the usual form of a

solemn oath,) to walk in God's law, Neh.lO. 29. Nay the Jews
say, (as the learned Bishop Patrick quotes them,) " All the peo|)le,

by saying this Amen, became bound for one another, lliat lliey

would observe God's laws, bv which every n)an was obliged, as

far as he could, to prevent his neighbour from IjreaUing these laws,

and to reprove those that had offended, lest they should bear sin,

and llie curse for them.'
II. Let ns now observe what are the particular sins against whici)

the curses are here denounced.
1. Sins against the second commandment. This flaming sword

is set to keep that commandment first, c. 15. They are here

cursed, not only that worship images, but that make them or keep
them, if thiy be such (or like such) as idolaters use<l in the service

of their gods, whether it be a graven image or a molten image,
it conies all to one, it is on abomination to the Lord; though it be

not set up in public, but in a secret place; though it be not actuallv

Worshi))ped, nor is it said to be designed for worship, but reserved

there with respect, and a constant tem|)tation : he that does this

may perhaps escape punishment from men, but he cannot escape
the curse of God.

2. Against the fifth commandment, v. 16. The contempt of

parents is a sin so heinous, that it is put next to the contempt of

God himself. If a man abused his |)arents, either in word or
deed, he fell under the sentence of the magistrate, and must be

put to death, T^\(n\.2\.\i>,\'l. Hut to set light by them, in his

heart, was a thing which the magistrate could not take cognizance
of, and therefore it is here laid under the curse of God, who
knows the heart. Those are cursed children that carry them-
selves scornfully and insolently toward their parents.

'A. Against the eighth conimandment. The curse of God is here
fastened, ( 1 .) Upon an unjust neighbour, that removes the land-
marks, I). 17. See r/(.]9. 14. (2.) Upon an unjust counsellor,

who, when his advice is asked, maliciouslv directs his friend

to that which he knows will be to his prejudice ; which is making
ihe blinil to nander out of the way, under pretence of directing

him in the way, than which nothing can be either more barbarous
or more treacherous, v. 18. Those that seduce others from the
way of (iod's (onimandmenls, and entice them to sin, bring this

curse upon themselves, which our Saviour has explained,
Matth. 15. 11. The blind had the blind, and both shall fall
into the ditch. (3.) Upon an unjust judge, ihul perverteth the

Jiidi/ment oj the stranger, fatherless, and widoic, whom he should
|iriilect and vindicate, ii. 1!). These are supposed to be poor and
Ineiullcss, (nothing to be got bv doing then) a kindness, nor anv
llimy; lost by disobliging them,) and therefore judges may he
templed to side with their adversaries against right and equity;
but cursed are such judges.

4. Aiianist the seventh commandment. Incest is a cursed sin,
with a sister, a fathers wife, or a mother-in-law, v. •20,1-1, i'i.
These crimes not only exposed Tiien to the sword of the magistrate.
Lev. i>0. 11. but. wbieh is more dreadful, lo the wrath of God;
beastialily likewise, v. 21.

5. Against Ihe sixth cominandnient. Two of the worst kinds

of murder are specified. ( 1.) Murder unseen, when a )naii does

not set upon his neighbour as a fair adversary, giving him an

opportunity to defend himself, but smites him secretly, v. 24. as

bv poison or otherwise, when he sees not who hurts him. See

Ps. 10. 8, 9. Though such secret murders may go undiscovered,

and unpunished, yet the curse of God will follow them. (2.) Murder

under colour of law, which is of all other the greatest affront lo

God, for it makes an ordinance of his io patronise the worst of

villains ; and the greatest wrong to our neighbour, for it ruins

his honour as well as his life ; cursed therefore is he that will he

hired, or bribed, either to accuse, or to convict, or to condemn,
and so to slay, an innocent person, v. 25. See Ps. 15.5.

6. The solemnity concludes with a general curse upon him that

confirmeth not, or, as it might be read, that performeth not, alt

the words of this law lo do them, v.'lG. By our obedience to the

law we set our seal to it, anil so confirm it, as by our disobedience

we do what lies in us to disunnni it, Ps. 119. 12G. The apostle,

following all the ancient versions, reads it. Cursed is every one

that continues not, (jal. 3. 10. Lest those that were guilty of

other sins, not mentioned in this commination, should think

themselves safe from the curse, this last reaches all; not only

those who do the evil which the law forbids, but those also who
omit the good which the law requires: to this we must all say.

Amen, owning ourselves under the curse, justly to have deserved

it, and that we must certainly have perished for ever under il, if

Christ had not redeemed us from ihe curse oJ the law, by being

made a cursefor us.

CHAP. XXVIII.

This chfiplir is a very lorae exposii'ton of two vnnls in ihe foregoing chapter,

the bhssing and ihe curse. Tho:ie trere prunmiftced blessed, in general, that

vere ohcdient, and those eursed., that tvere disohediiut ; but, bicaitse generals

arc not so uj'feciing, Moses lure descends to particnhirSj and describes iha
blessing iind the enrsCy not in their fountains, (those tire ont of sight and/

therefore the most considerable, yet least considered, the fatonr of God
ihe sfiring of all the blessings, and the iiiath of God the spring of aU
the cursesy) bnt in their streams, the sensible ejfects of ihe blessing and
the curse, for they are rent tUinf;s, end hare real effects. I. He describes ilie

blessings that .^ilntuld come npun them if they tvere obedient ; peisonal, family,
and espicially mdionul, Jor in that capacity especially they are here treated
tcith, V. 1 . .14. //. He more largely describes the curses which ivould come
upon them if ihcy ivive disobedient ; such as uould be, I, Their exlnme
vexatinn, v,\ii . .A\, 2. Their utter ruin and destruction at last, t*. 4.3.. 68.
This chapter is much io the same purport with Lev. 2G. setting before them life

and death, good and evil ; and the promise, in the close tf that chapter^ of their

restoraticti upon their repentance, is here likewise more largely repeated,

ch. 30. Thus, as they had precept upon precept in the repetition of the law, so
thty had line upon line in the repetitio)i of the promise and threateuings. Aiid
these are both thire and here delivertd, not only as sanctions of the law, ivhat

would be conditionally, but as predictions oJ the evtrt, what would ie certainly,

that for a irhile the people of Israel would be happy in their obedience, but

that at linnth thty would be undone by their disohedienci , and therefore it is

said, ch. 3U. 1. Ihut all those things would come upon them, both the blessing

and the curse^

1. AND it slmll come to pass, if llioii slialt

liearken diligently unto tiie \()ice of the

Lord tlty GotI, to observe a72f/ to do all liis roiii-

maudnieiits wliicli I command tliee tliis day, tiiat

tlie Loud thy God will set thee on iiigli above all

nations of the earth. 2. And all these blessings

shall come on ihee, and overtake thee, if tlioii

shall hearken tinio Ihe voice of the Loud thy

God. .3. Blessed s/i<(/t Ihdii be in the city, and
blessed s/i:i/t llioii be in (he field. 4. Hlessed s/i<i/l

be tiie fruit of lliy body, and the friiil of thy gioiind,

and the fruit of ihy catlle, the increase of thy kine,

and the flocks of thy idn^'p. o. lilessed s/ia/l be
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G. Blessed s/iall tlioii

he when tlioii < omest in, :uhI blessed s/iall tlio'.i be

when thou p,()est oiil. 7. The Lord shall cause

thine enemies tliat lise up against thee to be smitten

befme tliv face: they shall come ont against thee

one way, and flee before thee seven ways. 8. The
L(iRD shall command the blessing upon thee in

thy store-houses, and in all that tiion settest thine

hand unto; and he shall bless thee in the land

which the Lord thy God giveth thee. i). The
Lord shall estai)lisli thee an holy people unto

himself, as he iiath sworn unto thee, if tliou shall

keep the commandments of the Lord thy God,
and walk in his ways. 10. And all ])eople of

the earlh shall see that tlion art called by tlie

name of the Lord ; and they shall be afraid of tliee.

11. And the Lord shall make thee plenteous in

goods, in the fruit of thy body, and in the fruit

of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground, in

the land which iiie Lord sware unto thy fathers to

give thee. 12. The Lord shall open unto thee his

good treasure, the heaven lo give the rain unto thy

land in his season, and to bless all the work of

thine hand : and thou shalt lend unto many nations,

and thou shalt not borrow. 1.3. And the Lord
shall make thee the head, and not the tail; and
thou shalt be above only, and thou siialt not be
beneath ; if that thou hearken unto the command-
ments of the Lord thy God, which I command
thee this day, to observe and to do them: 14. And
thou shalt not go aside from any of the words
which I command thee this day, to the right hand,
or to the left, to go after other gods to serve them.

The blessings are here put l)efore the curses, to intimate,

1. That God is slow to anger, hut swift to shew mercy : he has

said if, and sworn, tliat he would much ratlicr we would ohcv and

live, than sin and die. It is his delight to bless. 2. That though

both the promises and the tlireatcuings are designed to bring and
hold us to our duty, yet it is belter that we be allured lo that

which is good, by a filial hope of God's favour, than that we be

frightened to it by a servile fear of his wrath. That oliedience

pleases best, which comes from a principle of delight in God's
goodness. Now,

I. We have here the condition upon which the blessing is

promised. 1. It is upon condition that they dilit/fiitli/ /icarkvn In

the voice of God, v. \,'l. that they hear God speaking to lliein bv
his word, and use their utmost endeavour to acquaint themselves

wilh his will, v. 13. 2. Upon condition lliat they abseive and do
fill Ills cominaiidnienls, (and, in order to obedience, there is need
of observation ;) and that thev /terp the ciiiiimaiidiiicnls of God, v.O.

and walk in his tiays. Not only do them for once, but keep them
for ever ; not only set out in his ways, but walk in them to the

end. 3. Upon condition that ihev shouKl not (/n aside cilhrr to

the rifjht hand nr to the left, either to snpcrslition on the one hand,

or profaneness on the other; and, jmrlicidarlv, that Ihev should not

go after oilier gods, v. 14. which was Ihc sin that of all others thev

were most prone to, and Ciod would be most displeased with. Let

Ihem take care to keep up religion, liolh the form and power of it,

in their families and nati(m, and God would not fail to l)less them.
II. The particulars of this blessing.

1. It is promised Ihat the ])rovidence of God should prosper them
in all their outward concerns. These blessings are said to oveila/ie

vui.. 1. 5 I

thetn, V. 2. Good people sometimes, under the sense of their owi
unworthiness, arc ready to fly from the blessing, and to conclude
Ihat it belongs not to Ihem ; but the blessini; shall find Iheiu out,

and follow llieui notwithstanding; thus, in the great dav, tlii

blessing- \\ill overtake the righteous, that say. Lord, whui saw itt

t/iec hintrjri/, and fed thee? Matlh. 25.37. It is promised,

( 1.) That Ihey should be safe and easy ; a blessing should com,
upon Ihem wherever they were, in thc'cily, or in the field, v. 3.

Whether their habitation was in the town or country ; whether
they were husbandmen or tradesmen ; whether their business
called Ihem into the city or into the field ; they should be pre-
served from the dangers, and have the comforts, of every scene.
This blessing shoidd attend them in their journeys, going out and
coming in, v. G. Their persons should be protected, and the affair

they went about should succeed well. Observe here, what a
necessary and constant dependence we have upon God, both for

the continuance and comfort of this life. We need him at every
turn, in all the various moments of life; we cannot be safe if he
\\ithdraw his protection, nor easy if he suspend his favour ; but
if he bless us, go where we will, it is well with us.

(2.) That their families should be built up in a numerous issue :

blessed s7(«// he the fruit of Ihi/ body, v. 4. an<l in Ihat the l^ord

I

shall make thee plenteous, v. 11. in ))ursuance of the promise made
to Abraham, that his seed should be as the stars (f heaven for

multitude, and that God would be a God to them, than which, a

greater blessing, and more comprehensive, could not be entailed
upon the fruit if their body. See Isa. 61. 9.

(3.) That they should be rich, and lie^ve an abundance of all the
good things of this life, which are promised them, not merely that
they might have the pleasure of enjoying them, but (as iiishop
Patrick observes out of one of the Jewish writers) that they might
have wherewithal to honour God, and might be helped and
encouraged to serve him cheerfully, and to proceed and pt.'severe

in their obedience to him. A blessing is promised, [l.)On all

they had without doors, corn, and cattle in the field, v. 4, 11.
Their cows and sheep particularly, which should be blewsed fo»

the owners' sakes, and made blessings to them. In ordei to this

it is promised that God would give them rain in due season, whicb
is called his t/ood treasure, v. 12. because with this river of God
the earth is enriehed, Ps. 65. 9. Our constant supj)lies we must
see coming from God's good treasure, and own our obligations to

him for them ; if he withhold his rain, the fruits both of the
groinul and of the cattle soon perish. [2.] On all they had
within doors, the basket and store, v. 6. tlie storehouses or
barns, v. 8. When it is brought home, God will bless it, and not
blow upon it, as sometimes he does, Hag. 1.6,9. We depend
upon God and his blessing, not only for our vearlv corn out of

the field, but for our daily bread out of our basket and store,

and therefore are taught to pray for it every dav.

(4.) That Ihey should have success in all their employments,
which wouhl be a constant satisfaction to them; " The Lord shall

command the blessini/ (and it is he only that can command it)

upon thee, not only in all thou hast, but in all thou dost, all that

thou set test thine liund unto," v.8. This intimated, that, even
when Ihey were rich, Ihey must not be idle, hut must find some
good employuieut or other to set their hand to, and God would
()wn their industry, and bless the work of their kiind, i'. 12. for

that which makes rich, and keeps so, is, the Llessiny of the Lord
ujion //((' hand of the diliyent, Prov. 10. 4, 22.

( 5.) That they should have honour among their neighbours, r. 1.

The Lord thy God will set thee on high above all nations. He
made them so by taking Ihem into covenant with himself,

ch. 26, 10. And he would make them more and more so by their

outward prosperity, if Ihey would not by sin <lisj)arage themselves.

Two ihin^s should help to make them great among the nation's-

[ 1.] Their wealth, v. 12. " 'I'Iidu shall lend to many tiations upon
interest, " (which Ihev were allowed to take from the neighbouring

nations,) " but thou shalt not have occasion to borrow." This
would give them great iiitluLMice with all about Ihem: for the

borrower is ser.aiit to the lender. It may be meant of trade and

I commerce. Ill*; ll:'y should export abundantly more than thev
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t>ioiil(l import, wliicli woiilil kce|) llie balance on their side.

fa.] Their power, v. 13. T/ik Lord shrill ma/ic tlice the head, to give

h\\ to all aliout llieni, to exact trilnile, ami to nriiilrale ail contro-

versies. F.verv slieaf sliouM Ixnv to thcir's : which should make

them so consiiierable, that alt the people oj fhe earth should he

afraid of them, D. 10. that is, should reverence their true grandeur,

anddrriid makinj;- them tlieir enemies. The flourishing of relision

amons; them, and the hlessinp; of God upon them, would make them

formidai)le to all their neiuhliours, terrihie asan armv with haiuiers.

(G.)Tliat tliev should he victorious over their enemies, and

prosper in all their wars. If any were so daring as to rise up

against them to oppress them, or encroach upon them, it should

he at their peril, they should certainlv fall before them, c. 7.

The forces of the cnemv, tlioush entirely drawn up to come against

them one way, should be entirely routed, and flee before them

seven ways, each making the best of his way.

From the whole we learn, (though it were well if men would

believe it,) that religion and piety are the best friends to outward

prosperilv. Though temporal blessings do not take up so much

loom in the promises of the New Testament, as they do in those

of the Old, yet it is enough that our Lord Jesus has given us his

word, (and sure we may take his word,) lliat, if we seek Jirsl the

kinqdom of God, and the righlenusness thereof, all other thi»r/s

shail be added to us, as far as Infinite Wisdom sees good : And
who can desire it further? Mattli. 6. 33.

2. It is likewise promised, that the grace of God should estahlish

them a holy people, r. 9. Having taken them into covenant with

himself, he would keep them in covenant, and, piovided they

used the means of steadfastness, he would give them the grace of

steadfastness, that the\ should not depart from him. Note, Those

that are sincere in holiness, God will estahlish in holiness ; and

he is o/ power to do it, Horn. 16. 25. He that is li(dy shall be

holv still ; and those whom God establishes in holiness, he thereby

establishes a people to himself; for, as long as we keep close to

God, he will never forsake us. This establishment of their

religion xcoiild he the eslahlishment of tlieir reputation, r. 10. Alt

the people of the earth shall see, and men, that thou art ealled by

the name of the Lord, that is, " that thou art a most excellent and
glorious people, under the particular care and countenance of the

great Ciod. They shall be made to know, that a people called by

the name of Jehovah, is, without doubt, the happiest people under
the sun, even their enemies themselves being jurlges." The
favourites of Heaven are truly great, and, first or last, it will be

made to ajipear that ihev are so ; if not in this world, yet at thai

dav when those who confess Christ now shall be confessed hy

liini befiue men and angels, as those whom he delights to honour.

1-j. l')iit it shall come to pass, if thott wilt not

iiearkeii iiiilo the voice of the Loiiii thy God, to

<il)seive to <lo all his commaiKlnients and his

statutes which I command tiiee tiiis (hiy ; that all

these curses shall come upon thee, and overtake
thee: 16. Cursed shall tliou he in the city, and
cufsed slidlt tlioii he in the field. 17. Cuised shall

he thy basket and thy store. 18. Cursed shall he

liie fruit of thy l)ody, and the fruit of thy hind,
the increase of ihy kine, and tlio fh)cks of thv
sheep. 19. Cursed shall thou he when liion comest
ni. and cursed shall thon be when thoii goest out.
20. The I.oui) sliall send ii|)on Ihre cursing,
ve.\ati(iii. iiiid rel)iike, in all that thou settesl thine
hand unto for to do, uiilil thou he destroyed, and
iiiilil tiiou perish rpiickly ; because of the wicked-
ness of Ihy doings, wliereby thou hast forsaken
me. 21. The Loko shall make the pestilence
cleave unto lliee, unlil he have consumed thee

Tliiealcniiigs.

from off the laud, whilinr thou goest to po.ssess

it. 22. The Lord shall smite liiee witli a con-

sumption, and with a fever, ant- witii an iiifiam-

ination, and with an extreme i)urniiig, and with

tlte sword, and with blasling, and witli mildew
;

and tiiey siiall pursue thee niilil tlioii perish.

23. And thy heaven that is over thy head shall

be i)rass, and the earth that is under thee shall

he iron. 24. The Lord shall make the rain of

Ihv laini powder and dust: from heaven siiall

it come down upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

25. The Lord shall cause thee to be smitten

liefore thine enemies: thou shalt go out one way
against them, and flee seven ways before them :

and shalt be removeil into all the kingdoms of

I lie earth. 26. And thy carcase shall be meat
unto all fowls of the air, and unto the beasts

of the earth, and no man shall fray them away.

27. The Lord will smile thee with the botch of

Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the scab,

and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be

healed. 28. The Lord shall smite thee with

madne.ss, and blindness, and astonishment of

heart: 29. And thou shalt grope at noon-day, as

the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt not

prosper in thy ways: and thou shalt be only

oppressed and spoiled evermore, and no man shall

save thee. 30. Thou shalt betrotii a wife, and
another man shall lie witii her: tiiou shalt build

an house, and thou shalt not dwell therein; tlioii

shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather the

grapes thereof. 31. Thine ox shall he slain before
thine eyes, and thou siialt not eat thereof : thine

ass shall he violently taken away from before

thy face, and shall not be restored to thee: liiv

sheep shall he given unto thine enemies, and thou
siialt iiave none to rescue them. 32. Thy sons and
tliy daughters shall he given unto another people,

and tliine eyes shall look, and fail wilh longing
for them all the day long : and there shall he no
might in thine hand. 33. The fruit of tliy land,

and all thy labours, shall a nation wiiich thou
knowest not eat up; and thou shalt be only
oppressed and crushed alway : 34. .So that thou
shall be mad for the sight of lhiii<^ eyes which
thou shalt see. 35. The Lord siiall smite thee
in the knees, and in tiie legs, wilh a sore botch
liiat cannot be iiealed, from liie sole of thv fool

unio the top of thy liead. 36. Tlie Lord shall

bring tliee, and thy king wiiich thon shall set

over ihee, unlo a nation whicii neitiier thou nor
thy fathers have known ; imd there shall Ihoti

serve other gods, wood and stone. 37. And thou
shalt become an astoiiisliment, a proverb, and a
byword, among all nations whither the Lord shall

lead thee. 38. Thon shalt carrv niiich seed
into Ihe field, and shalt gallier hul lillii

out

for
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ll\e locust shall consume it. 3,9. Thou shalt plant

vineyards, and dress them, hut shalt iitithor diink

o/lhe wine, nor i;alher the gra/ies ; for the worms
shall eal Ihem. 40. Thou sliait iiave olive-lrees

tlirouiihout all thy coasts, i)iit lliou shall not anoint

thi/self \vi[h tlie oil; for thine olive siiall caul /lis

fruit. 41.TI10U shalt beget sons and daughters,

but thou shalt not enjoy tliem : W)v ihey shall go

into captivity. 42. All ihy trees and fruit of thy

land shall the locust consume. 43. The stranger

that in within lliee shall get up above thee very

high; and tiiou slialt come down very low. 44. He
shall lend to lhe(\ and thou shalt not lend to him:

he shall l)c the head, and thou shalt be the tail.

Hav'msi viewed tliu hiiglit side of llie cloud, wliich is toward

tile obedient, we iiave now |)resented to us tlie black and dark
side, wiiicb is toward tlie disobedient. If we do not keep God's
coiiuiiaiidiiieiits, we not onlv come short of (he blessing promised,

but we lay ourselves under llie cur^^e, wliicli is as comprehensive
of all misery, as the blessint;; is of all happiness. Observe,

I. The equity of this curse. It is not a curse causeless, or for

some light cause ; God seeks not occasion against us, nor is he

apt to quarrel with us. That which is here mentioned, as bringing

the curse, is, 1. Despising God ; refusing to hearken to his voice,

V. 15. which speaks the highest contempt imaginable, as if what
he said were not worth the heeding, or we were not under any
obligation to him. "2. Disobeying him ; not doing his command-
ments, or not ol)ser\ing to do Iheni. None fall under his curse,

but those that rebel against his command. 3. Desertiiio him.
" It is because of the 2vickcdness of thy doings, not only whereby
lllou hast slighted me, l)ut whereby tliou hast forsaken nie, jj. 20.

God never casts us off, till we first cast him off. It intimates,

Uiat their idolatry, l)y which they forsook the true God for false

gods, would be their deshoyiug sin, more than any other.

II. The extent and efficacy of this curse. " These curses shall

come upon thee from above, and shall overtake thee ; though lliou

endeavour to escaiie tliem, it is to no purpose to attempt it, they

shall follow lliee whilhersoe\er thou goest, and seize thee, overtake

thee, and overcome lliee, v. 15. It is said of the sinner, when
God's wrath is in pursuit of him, that he would fain flee out of
his hand, Job, 27.-2. but he cannot; 'i( he flee from the iron

weapon, yet the bow if steel shall reach him, and strike him throur/h.

There is no running from God, bul liy running to him, no fleeing

from his justice, but by fleeing to his mercy. See Ps. 21. 7,8.
1. Wherever the sinner goes, the curse of God follows him

;

where\cr he is, it rests upon him. He is cursed in the city, and
in thefirld, v. 16. The slreiiglli of the city cannot shelter him from

it, the pleasant air of the courilry is no fence against these

pestilential steams. He is cursed, !'. 19. when he comes in, for

the curse is vj)on the house of the reicked, Prov. 3. 33. and he is

cursed when lie goes out, for he cannot leave that curse behind
him, nor get rid of il, w hich has entered into his bowels like water,

and like oil into his bones. 2. Whatever he has is under a curse.

Cursed is the ground for his sake, and all that is on it, or comes
out of it, and so he is cursed from the ground, as Cain, Gen. 4. 11.

The basket and store cursed, d.17,18. All his enjoyments, being

forfeited by him, are in a manner forbidden to him, as cursed

things, which he has no title to. To those whose mind and con-

science are defiled, every thing else is so. Tit. 1.15. Tliev are

all imbittered to him, he cannot lake any true comfort in lliem, for

the wrath of God mixes ilself with tliem, and he is so far from

having any security on the continuance of them, Ibat if his eyes be

open, he may see them all condemneil, and ready to be confisciled,

and with them all his joys, and all his hopes, for ever. 3. Whatever
he does is under a curse too. It is a curse in all that lie setleth

3l 9

his liand unto, v. 20. A constant disnppolnlmenl, which they are
sulijecl to that set their hearts upon llie world, and expecl llieir

happiness in it, and which cannot but be a constant vexation.
This curse here is just the reverse of the blessing in the former
part of the chapter. Thus, whatevej' bliss there is in heaven,
there is not only the want of il, but the contrary to il, in hell.

Isa. 65. 13. ]}/y sercants shall eat, hut ye shall be huni/ry.

Many particular jiidgmenls arc' here eunmerale<i, wliub would
be the fruits of the curse, and with which Ciod would punish the
[leopleof the Jews for their aposlacy and disobedirnce. ( I.) These
judgments threatened are of divers kinds, for God has uianv
arrows in bis quiver, /ohi- sore judgments, Kzek. It. 21. and many
more. (2.) They aic here represeiite<l as very terrible, and the
descriptions of them are exceedingly lively and affecting, that men,
knowing these terrors of Ibe Lord, might, if possible, be persuaded.
(3.) The threalenings of the same judgment are several limes
repeated, that they might make the more deep and lasting impres-
sions; and to intimate, that, if they persisted in their disobedience,
the judgment, which they ihought was over, and of which tliev

said, " Surely the bitterness of it is past," would return witli

double force; for, when God judges, he will overcome.

[1.] Bodily diseases are here thienleiied ; that they should be
ejiidemical in their land. These tiixl souielinies makes use of for

the chastisement and im|)rovciMenl of bis own people. Lord, behold,

he whom thou lorest is sick. But here they are threatened to be
br(uiglit upon his enemies, as Udseiis o! his wrath, and designed
for their rum. So that, according to the temper of our s|)irits,

under sickness, accordingly it is to us a blessing or a curse. But
whatever sickness may be to particular persons, it is certain that
epidemical diseases, raging among a people, are national judgments,
and are so to be accounted. He here threatens. First, Painful
diseases, i'. 35. a sore botch, beginning in the legs and knees, but
spreading, like Job's boils, from head to foot. And, Secondly,

Shameful diseiiscs, ti. 27. the botch of Egypt, (such boils and
blains as the Egyptians had been plagued with, when God brought
Israel from among them,) and the cmerods and scab, vile diseases,

the just punishment of those who by sin had made themselves
vile. Thirdly, Mortal diseases. The pestilence, v. 21. the
consumption, (put for all chronical diseases,) and the fever, (for

all acute diseases,) u. 22. (see Lev. 26. 16.) and all incurable, u. 27.

[2.] Famine, and scarcity of provisions; and this. First, For
want of rain, i;. 23, 24. Thy heaven over thy head, that part that
is over thy land, shall be as dry as brass, while the heavens over
other countries shall distil their dews ; and, when the heaven is

as brass, the earth of course will be as iron, so hard and unfruitful.

Instead of rain, the dust shall be blown out of the highways into

the field, aiid spoil the little that there is of the fruits of the earth.

Secondly, ]i\ destroNin^ iiisc'cts. The locust shoidd destroy the

corn, so that they slioidd not have so much as their seed again,

V. 38, 42. And the 'ruit of the vine, which should make glad their

hearts, should all be worm-eaten, i'. 39. And the olive, some way
or other, should be made to cast its fruit, ti. 40. The heathen use

many superstitious customs in honour of their idol-gods, for pre-

serving the fruits of the earth : but Moses tells Israel, that the

only way they had to preserve tlieni, was, to keep God's command-
ments ; for he is a (jod that w ill not be sported with, like their idols,

but will be served in spirit and in truth. This threatening we find

fulfilled in Israel, 1 Kings, 17. 1. Jer. 14. 1, &c. Joel, 1.4.

[3.] That they should be smitten before their enendes in war,

who, it is likely, would be the more cruel to them, when they had
them at their mercy, for the severity Ihey had used against the

nations of Canaan, which their neighbours in after ages would be
apt to remember against lliem, r. 2.5. It would make their flight

the more shameful and the more grievous, that Ihey might have
triumphed over their enemies, if they had been faithful to their God.
Pile carcases of those that were slain in war, or died in captivity

among strangers, should be meat for the Jowls, v. 26. And an

Israelite, having forfeited the favour of his God, should have so

little humanity shewed him, as that 7io man should fray them

away ; so odious would God's curse make them to all mankind-
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[4.] Tli:it tlifv sliotilil be iiifi\tii:ite(l in all llieir counsels, so as

not to tlistciii Ihrir o» n iiit.r.'st, nor hrino- iiny lliin;;- to pass for the

public good, v.-ia, 29. Tlir fyird s/ia/t smile t/irc uitli madnessand

/ilhidncss. Note, God's judiiinents can reach the minds of men, to

fill them «ilh darkness and horror, as well as their bodies and

estates ; and those are the sorest of all judgments, which make men

a terror to themselves, and tlieir own destroyers. That which they

contrived to secure themselves by, should still turn to their preju-

dice. Thus we often find lliat the allies they confided in rfixOesserf

them, and .-ilicin/tliencd them not, 2 Chron. 28. 20. Those that will

not walk in God's counsels, are justly left to be ruined by their

own ; and those that are wilfully blind to their duty deserve to

be made blind to their interest ; and, seeing they loved darkness

riillicr ihau li(/ht, let them grope at nonn-day as in the dark.

[5.] That ti'.ev should be ))lundered of all their enjoyments,

stripped of all bv the proud and imperious conqueror, such as

Reu-hadad was to'.Ahab, 1 Kings, 20. 5,6. Not only their houses

and vinevards should be taken from them, but their wives and

children," u. 30, 32. Their dearest comforts, which they took

most pleasure in, and promised themselves most from, should be

the entertainment and trimiiph of their enemies. As they had

dwelt in houses which thev builded not, and eaten of vineyards

which thev planted not, c/i. 6. 10, 11. so others should do by

them. Their oxen, asses, and sheep, like Job's, should be taken

away before their eyes, and they should not be able to recover

theei, V. 31. And all the fruit of their land and labours should

be devoured and eaten up by the enemy ; so that they, and theirs,

would want necessaries, while their enemies were revelling with

that which they had laboured for.

[6.] That thev should be carried captives into a far country
;

nay, into all the. kinrjdoms of the earth, v. 25. Their sons and

daughters, whom they promised themselves comfort in, should go

into captivity, v. 41. and they themselves at length, and their king,

in whom thev promised themselves safety and settlement, v. 30.

This was fullv accomplished, when the ten tribes, first, were carried

captive into Assyria, 2 Kmgs, 17. 6. and, not long after, the two

txibes into Babylon, and two of their kings, 2 Kings, 24. 14,15.

—25. 7, 21. That which is mentioned, as an aggravation of their

captivity, is, that thev should go into an unknown country, the

language and customs of which would be very uncouth, and their

treatment among them barbarous, and there they should serve

other gods, that is, be compelled to do so by their enemies, as

they were in Babvlon, Dan. 3.G. Note, God often makes men's

sin their punishment, and chooses their delusions. Ye shall serve

other r/ods, that is, " Ye shall serve those that do serve them ;"

a nation is often in scripture called by the name of its god, as

Jer. 4(t. 7- Thev had made idolaters their associates, and now
(iod made idolaters their oppressors.

[7.] That those who remained should be insulted and tyrannized

over bv strangers, v. 43, 44. So the ten tribes were by the colonies

which the king of Assyria sent to take possession of their land,

2 Kings, 17.24. Or, this may be meant of the gradual encroach-

ments which the strangers within their gates should make upon them,

so as insensibly to worm them out of their estates. We read of

the fulfilling of this, Hos. 7. 0. Strangers hare devoured his strength

;

foreigners ate the bread out of the mouth of the true born Israelites,

by which thev were justly chastised for introducing strange gods.

[8.] That their reputation among their neighbours should be

quite sunk, and they that had been a name, and a praise, sho.dd
be an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword, r. 37. Some have
observed the fulfilling of this threatening in their present state :

for, when we would express the most perfidious and barbarous
treatment, we say. Nunc but a Jew would have done so. Thus is

sin a reproach to any people.
Lastly, To complete their misery, it is threatened that they

should be put <piite out of the |)ossession of their minds by all

these troubles, v. 34. Tlimi shalt be mad for the sight of thine eyes,
that is, fjuile bereaved of all comfort and hope, and abandoned to
utter despair. Those that walk by sight, and not by faith, are in

danger of losing reason itself, when every thii>g about them looks

frightful ; and their condition is wfcful indeed, that are fiind for

the sight of their eyes.

45. Mofeover all these curses shall come tipoti

thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake thee,

till thou 1)6 destroyed ; because thou hearkenedst

not unto the voice of the Lord thy (iod, to keep

his commandments and his statutes which he

commanded thee : 46. And tliey shall he upon
thee for a sign and for a wonder, and upon

thy seed for ever. 47. Because tliou servedst

not the Lord thy God witli joyfulness, atid with

gladness of heart, for the abundance of all things;

48. Therefore slialt tliou serve thine enemies
whicli the Lord sliall send against thee, in hunger,

and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in want of

all things: and lie shall pnt a yoke of iron

upon thy neck, until he have destroyed thee.

49. The Lord shall bring a nation against thee

from far, from the end of tlie eartii, as sicift as

the eagle fiietli ; a nation whose tongue tliou shalt

not understand ; 50. A nation of fierce coun-

tenance, wiiich shall not regard tiie person of

the old, nor shew favoiu" to the young: 51. And
he shall eat the fruit of thy cattle, and the fruit

of thy land, until thou be destroyed : which also

shall not leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or

the increase of thy kine, or flocks of thy sheep,

until he have destroyed thee. 52. And he shall

besiege thee in all thy gates, nntil thy high and
fenced walls come down, wherein thou trustedst,

throughout all thy land : and he shall besiege thee

in all thy gates throughout all thy land, which the

Lord thy God hath given thee. 53. And thou
shalt eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh

of thy sons and of thy daughters, which the

Lord thy God hath given thee, in the siege, and
in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall

distress thee: 54. So that the man that is tender
among you, and very delicate, his eye shall be
evil toward his brother, and toward the wife of

his l)osom, and toward the remnant of his children

which he shall leave: 55. 80 tliat he will not

give to anv of them of the flesh of his children

whom he shall eat: because he hath nothing left

him in tiie siege, and in the straitness, wiierewith

thine enemies shall distress thee in all tliy gates.

56. Tiie tender and delicate woman among you.

which would not adventure to set the sole of

her foot upon the ground for delicateness and
tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward the hus-

band of her bosom, and toward her son, and
toward her <laughter, 57. Anfl toward her young
one that cotnelh out from between her feet, and
toward her children wliich she shall bear: for

she shall eat them for want of all things secretly

in the siege and straitness, wherewith thine enemy
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shall (lisli(\s,s thee in thy gates. 58. If thou wilt

not observe to do ail the words of this law that

jre wiitleii ill this l)()ok, that tlioii niayesl fear liiis

f^-loiidiis ami fearfid name, The Lord thy God;
59.Tlii-n the Loud will make thy plaiiues wonder-

ful, and the plagues of thy seed, even great plagues,

and of long continuance, and sore sicknesses,

and of lung continuance. 60. Moreover he will

bring upon thee all the diseases of Egypt, which
tliou wast afraid of; and the) shall cleave unto
thee. (51. Also every sickness, and every plague,

"vvhich is \\u\ writlen in the book of this law, them
will the Lord bring upon thee, until thou be
destroyed. 02. And ye shall be left few in

number, whereas ye were as the stars of heaven
for multitude; because thou wouldest not obey
the voice of tlie Lord thy God. 03. And it shall

come to pass, that as the Lord rejoiced over you
to do you good, and to multiply you; so the Lord
will rejoice over you to destroy you, and to bring

yon to noughT; and ye shall be plucked from off

the land whither thou goest to possess it. 04. And
the Lord shall scatter thee among all people, from
the one end of the earth even unto the other; and
there thou shalt serve other gods, which neither

thou nor thv fathers have known, even wood and
stone. 05. And among these nations shalt thou
find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot have
rest: but the Loud shall give thee there a trem-

bling heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of

mind: 60. And thy life shall hang in doubt before

thee; and thou shalt fear ilay and night, and shalt

have none assurance of thy life: 67. In the

morning thou shall say, \Yould God it were even!
and at even thou shalt say. Would God it were
morning! for the fear of thine heart wherewith
thou shalt fear, and for the sight of thine eyes
which thou shalt see. 08. And the Lord shall

bring thee into Egypt again with ships, by the

way whereof I spake unto thee, Thou shalt see it

no more again : and there ye shall be sold unto
your enemies for bondmen and bondwomen, and
no man shall buy you.

One would liave llioiight tliat enough had been said to possess

tliciii willi a <lie;i(t of lliat icratk of God which is revealed from
heaven ar/ainst the niigodliness and iinriijhteousnessof men. But,

to slicw liow dcc|i tlie treasures of liiat wratli are, and that still

there is more and worse behind, Moses, when one would have
Ihougiit that he had concluded this dismal subject, begins again,

and adds to lliis roll of curses many siuiilar «ords; as Jeremiah
did lo bis, Jer. 3(5. 32. It should seem, that, in the former part of

this coMiiiiinatioii, iMoses forelells tlieir captivity in Babylon, and
the calamilics which Introduced ami attended that, by which, even

after Ibeir return, they "ere brought to that low and poor con-

dition, which is descriljcd, t>.44. that their enemies should be the

head, and ibcy the tail: but here, in this latter part, he foretells

their last destruction by the Iloiiiiius, and their dispersion there-

upon. Anil the present deplorable state of the Jewish nation, and
of all that have incor|)oraled themselves with lliem, by end)racing|

their religion, does so fully and exactly answer to the prediction in

these verses, that it serves for an incontestable proof of the truth
of prophecy, and consequently of tiic divine authoritv of the
scripture. And this last destruction being beie re|)riseute<l as
more dreadful than the former, it shews that their sin, in rejecting
Christ and his gospel, was more heinous .and more |)rovokiiig lo

God than idolatry itself, and left ibeui more nnder tlie poHcr of
Satan; for their captivity in Babylon cured them effectuallv of
their idolatry in seventy years time ; but under this last di'slruction,

now for above IGOO years, they continue incurably averse to the
Lord Jesus. Observe,

I. What is here said in general of the wrath of God, which
should light and lie upon them for their sins.

1. That, if they would not be ruled by the commands of (Jod,
Ibey should eriUtiuU he mined bi/ his eurse, v.^l-^, 4(i. liecanse
thou didst not hcep his commandments, (es|)ecially that of hearing
and obeying the great I'ropbet,) these curses shall come n/inu thee,

as upon a ])eople appointed to destruction, the generation of

God's wrath : and they shall be for a siyn and for a wonder. It

is amazing to think that a people, so long the favourites of heaven,
should be so perfectly abandoned and cast off; that a people so
closely incorporated should be so universally dispersed ; and vet
that a people so scattered in all nations sliould preserve them-
selves distinct, and not mix with any; but, like Cain, be fugitives

and vasabonds, and yet marked to be known.
2. That if they would not serve God with cheerfulness, thev

should be compelled to serve their enemies, v. 4T, 4li. that thev
might know the difference, 2Chron.l2. 8. which, some think, is

the meaning of Ezek. 20. 24, 25. Because they despised my
statutes, I tjave them statutes that were not good. Observe here,

(1.) It is justly expected, from those to whom God gives an
abundance of the good things of this life, that they should serve him.
What does he maintain us for, but that we may do his work, and
be some way serviceable to his honour? (2.)The more God gives
us, the more clieerfully we should serve him ; our abundance
should be oil to the wheels of our obedience. God is a Master
that will be served with gladness, and delights to hear us sing at

our work. (3.) If, when we receive the gifts of God's bounty, we
either do not serve him at all, or serve him with reluctance, it is

a righteous thing with him to make us know the hardships of

want and servitude. They deserve to have cause given them to

complain, who complain without a cause. Tristis es, etfclix! -

Happy, and yet not easy! Blush at thy own folly and in-

gratitude.

3. That if they would not give glory to God by an awful
obedience, he would get him honour upon them bv wonderful
plagues, V. 58, 59. Note, ( 1.) God justly expects from us that

we shouiti fear his fearful name; and, which is strange, that

name which is here proposed as the object of our fear, is, Thk
Lord thy God, which is very fitly here put in our Bibles in

capital letters ; for nothing can sound more truly august. As
nothing is more comfortable, so nothing more awful, than this,

that he with whom we have to do is Jehovah, a Being luflnitelv

perfect and blessed, and the Author of all being ; and that he is

our God, our rightful Lord and Owner, from whom we are to

receive laws, and to whom we are to give account : this is great,

and greatly to be feared. (2.) We mav justlv expect from (jod,

that if we do not fear his fearful natuc, we shall feel his fearful

plagues; for one way or other Ciod will lie feared. All (iod's

plagues are dreadful, but some are wonderftd, carrying in them
extraordinary signatures of divine power and justice, so ll a! a

man, upon the first view of them, may say, Virily, there is a

God thatjudgeth in the earth.

II. How the destruction threatened is <lescribed. .Moses is

hereupon the same melnncbolv subject that <uir .Sa\lour is dis-

coursing of to his disciples in bis farewel sermon, Miiltli. 21.

namely, The destruction of Jerusalem and the Jewish naliori.

Five things are here foretold as steps to their ruin.

l.That they slioidd be invaded by a foieiiin eiieiiiv, i>. 4!>, .">0.

A nation from far, naimly, the Komans, as iteift as the I'ayir,
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hastening to the prey; our Saviour niaites use of liiis sin)ililiiile, in

foretelling this destruction, tliat where the carcase is, there u-i/l the

etirjles lie gathered together, Mallli. 24. 28. And Bishop Patricli

observes, (to make the acconiplishnient the more n luarkable,)

that the ensign of tiie Roman armies was an eagle. This nation

is saitl to he of a fierce eonnlenance, an indicalioii of a fierce

nature, stern and severe, that wouhl not pity liie weakness aud
infirmity either of little children or of old people.

2. That the country should he laid tvaste, and all the fruits of it

eaten up by this army of foreigners ; which is tlie natural con-

sequence of an invasion, es|)ecially when it is made, as that bv the

Romans was, for tlie chastisement of rebels, d. 51. He shall eat

thefruits oj thy cattle and land, so that the iidiabitants should be

starved, while the invaders were fed to the full.

3, That their cities should be besieged, and that such would
be the obstinacy of the besieged, and such the vigour of llie

besiegers, that they would be reduced to the last extremity, and at

length fall into the hands of the enemy, v. 52. No place, though

ever so well fortified, no, not Jerusalem itself, though it held out

long, would escape. Two of the common consequences of a long

siege are here foretold. (l.)A miserable famine, which would
prevail to such a degree, that, for want of food, they should kill

and eat their own children, v.b'i. Men should do so, notwith-

standing' their hardiness, and ability to bear hunger; and though

obliged by the law of nature to provide for their own families, yet

should refuse to give to the wife and children, that were starving,

any of the child that was barbarously butchered, v. 54, 55. Nay,
women, ladies of quality, notwithstanding their natural niceness

about their food, and their natural affection to their children, yet,

for want of food, should so far forget all humanity, as to kill and
eat them, «. 56, 57. Let us observe by the way, how hard this

fate must needs be to llie tender and delicate women, and learn

not to hidulge ourselves in tenderness and delicacy, because we
know not wiiat we may be reduced to before we die; the more
nice we are, the harder it will be to us to bear want, and the

more danger we shall be in of sacrificing reason, and religion,

and natural affection itself, to the clamours and cravings of an
unmortified and ungoverned appetite. This threatening was
fulfilled in the letter of it, more than once, to the perpetual

reproach of the Jewish nation ; never was the like done either by

Greek or barbarian, but in the siege of Samaria, a woman boiled

her own son, 2 Kings, (>. 28, 29. And it is spoken of as commonly
done among llieui in the siege of Jerusalem by the Bab\lonians,

Lam. 4. 10. And in the last siege, bv the Romans, Josephus tells

us of a noble woman that killed and ate her own child, through
the extremity of the famine, and when she had eaten one half

secretly, r.57. that she might have it to herself, the mob, smelling
meat, got into the house, to whom she shewed the other half,

which she had kept till another time, inviting them to share with

her. What is too barbarous for them to do that arc abandoned
of God? (2.) Sickness is another common effect of a strait and
long siege; and that is here threatened : sore sickness, and of loiirj

continuance, r. 59. These shoidd attend the Jews wherever Ihev

went afterward, the diseases of Egvpt, leprocies, botches, and
foul ulcers, y. (if). Nay, as if the particular miseries here threat-

ened were not eiKuigh, he concludes with an i^'c. r.Ol. The Lord
will bring upon thee everv sickness, and every plague, though it

be 7iot written in the hook of this lair. Those that fall under the

curse of God, will find that the one half was not told them of the

Weight and terror of that curse.

1. That multiliules of them should perish-, so that they shouhl
beeoiue /<»' in number, u. 62. It was a nation that God had
wondi-itully iucieascd, so that Ihev were us the stars of heaven for
vivllitude ; but, for their sin, diminished aud brought low, Ps. 107.
Hit, ;5!». It is coiii))uted, that in the destruction of the Jewish
nation by the Romans, as appears by the account Josephus gives
of it, abine two uiillions fell by the swoni, at several places, beside
what piiishcd by famine and pestilence; so that the wlmle country
was laid waste and turned into a wihlerness. That is a terrible
word, r.O;). As the Lord rejoiced over you to do you good, so he

Threatenings

will rejoice over you to destroy yon. Behold here Ike goodness
and severity of God; mercy here shines bright in the pleasure
Ciod takes in doing good, he rejoices in it ; \i:t justice here
appears no less illustrious in the pleasure he takes in destroying

the impenitent; not as it is the making of his creatures miserable,

but as it is the asserting of his own honour, ;;nd the securing of

the ends of his government. .See what a malignant mischievous

thing sin is, which (as I may say) makes it necessary for the God
of infinite goodness to rejoice in the destruction of his own
creatures, even those that had been favourites.

5. That the remnant should be scattered througljout the nations.

This completes their woe, ti.68. The Lord slioll scatter llni:

among all people. This is remarkably fulfilled in their present

dispersion, for there are Jews to be found al si in all counlrii s

that are possessed either by Christians or Miihomitans, aud in

such numbers, that it has been said. If Ihev umld unite in one
common interest, they would be a very formidable bodv, and able

to deal with the most powerful states and princes; but they abide

under the power of this curse, and are so scattered tli:it they are

not able to incorporate. It is here foretold, that, in this dispersion,

( 1.) They should have no religion, or none to any purpose; should

have neither temple, nor altar, nor priesthood, for they shoiilil

serve other gods. Some think this has been fulfilled in the f(ire<

put u|)on the Jews in Popish countries, to worship the images tlia\

are used in the Romish church, to their great vexation. (2.) They
should have no rest; no rest of body, the sole of thy foot shall not

have rest, v. 65. but be continually upon the remove, either in

hope of gain, or fear of persecution ; all wandering Jews: no rest

of the mind, (which is much worse,) but a trembling heart, v. 65.

no assurance, of life, v. 66. weary both of light and darkness,

which are, in their turns, both welcome to a quiet mind, but to

them both day and night would be a terror, r.67. Such was
once the condition of Job, (Job, 7.4.) but to them this should be
constant and ))erpetual ; that blindness and darkness which the

apostle speaks of as having happened to Israel, and that guilt

which bowed down their back alway, Rom. 11. 8. .10. must needs
occasion a constant restlessness and amazement. Those are a
torment to themselves, and to all about them, that fear day and
night, and are always uneasy; let good people strive against it,

and not give way to that fear which has torment ; and let wicked
people not be secure in their wickedness, for their hearts cannot
endure, nor can their hands be strong, when the terrors of God
set themselves in array against them. They that say in tlie morn-
ing. Ok that it irere even, and in the evening. Oh that it were
morning, shew, [l.]A constant fret and vexation, chiding the

hours for lingering, and complaining of the length of every minute.

Let time be precious to ns when we are in prosperity, and then it

will not be so tedious to us, when we are in afflictions, as otherwise

it would. [2.] A constant frigfit and terror; afraiil in tliemorn-
ing of the arrow tkat flieth by day, aud therefore wishing the day
over; but what will this do for them? When evening ciunes, the

trembling heart is no less apprehensive of the terror by nigkt,

Ps. 91. 5, (5. Happy they, whose minds, beinsr staid on God, are

r/uiet from Ike fear of evil. Observe here. The terror arises not

only from the sight of the eves, but from the fear of the heart,

not only from real dangers, hut from iuiiiginary ones; the causes

of fear, when they come to be in<piired into, often prove to be
only the creatures of the fancy.

Lastly, In the close, God threatens to leave them as he founij

them, in a konse of bondage, i\ 08. 7'/ii- Lord shall bring thee intt

Egypt again, that is, into such a uiisei able state as they wen; i{

when they were slaves to the Kg\plijiis, and ruled bv them witk

rigour, (iod had brought them out of Lgypt, ami had said. They
shall see it no more again, Dent. 17. 10. but now Ihey should be

reduced to the same state of slavery that thev bad been in there.

To be sold to strangers would be bad enough, but much worse to

be sold to their enemies. Even slaves mav be valued as such, but

a Jew should have so ill a name for all that is base, that, when
he was expose<l to sale, no man should biry him, which would
make his master, that had him to sell, the more severe with him.
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Tliirlv Jlus (tliev sa\) Imve been sold for one small piece of mo-

iiev, as iIrv sold our Saviour for tliirly pieces.

Now, upon llie whole iiiallfr, First, The acconiplisiinieiit of

liieso prcdiclioiis upon tlie Jewish nation, shows that Moses spake

l)V the Spirit of tiod, who certainly foresees the ruin of sinners,

and i;i\es them warning of it, that they may prevent it by a true

and timelv repentance, or else be left inexcusable. Secondly,

Let us all from hence learn to stand in awe, and not to sin. 1

have heard of a wicked man, who, upon reading the threatenings

of this chapter, was so enraged, that he tore the leaf out of the

IJible, as Jelioiakim cut Jeremiah's roll, but to what purpose is it

(o deface a copy, while the original remains upon record in the

divine cnnnsils, bv which it is unalterably determined, that i/ie

wages nf'siiiis death, whether men will hear or whether Ihcy will

forbear .'

CHAP. XXIX.

The first witrtis of this chnpter are the contents of il ; These are tlie words
of tlic eovcnant, (r. I.) that is, ihise that fnllnw: Here i.v, /. A reatnl of

{jod's tlidti/igs with them,, in order to the hrinf^in:^ of them into this covv-

iKint, V. "2—8. //. A solemn chitrge to them to keci> the covennnt^ v. {).

Ill* An abstract of the ovenant itself^ r. 12, la. IV. A Sfiec/fictttion of

the ]tcrsons token into the ci>ven(tut^ v. 10, 1 I, 11, I.i. ]'. An intimttlion of

the ^retit d'jsi^n of this covenant against idolatry in a i>arenlhesis, v. IH,

17. I'l. A rnost solemn and dreadful denunciation if the tcrath of Cod
against such perstms as iiromise themselves pence in a sinful way, r. 18—28.

VII. The conclusion of this treaty^ uHh a distinction hetircen filings secret

and things revealed, v. 21).

1. T IIESE are the words of the covenant, which

the Lord commanded Moses to make with

the children of Israel in the land of Moab, beside

the covenant which he made with them in Horeb.

2. And Moses called unto all Israel, and said unto

them, Ye have seen all that the Lord did before

yom- eyes in the land of Egypt unto Pharaoh, and
(n)to all his servants, and unto all the land ; 3.

The great temptations which thine eyes have seen,

the signs, and those great miracles: 4. Yet the

Lord hath not given you an heart to perceive,

and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day.

.5. And I have led you forty years in the wil-

derness : your clothes are not waxen old unto you,

and thy shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot. 6.

Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk
wine or strong drink : that ye might know that I

am the Lord your God. 7. And when ye came
unto this place, Sihon the king of Ileshbon, and
Og the king of Rashan, came out against us unto

battle, and we smote them. S. And we took

their land, and gave it for an inheritance unto the

Reubenites, and to the Gadites, and to the half-

tribe of Manasseh. 9. Keep therefore the words
of this covenant, and do them, that ye may pros-

per in ail that ye do.

Now that Moses had largely repeated the commands which the

people were to observe as their part of the covenant, and the

promises and threatenings which (iod would make good (accord-

ing as thev behaved themselves) as his part of the covenant ; the

whole is here summed up in a federal transaction. The cove-

nant formerly made is here renewed, and Moses, who was before,

is still, ihe mediator of it ; [v. 1.) The Lonl commanded Moses to

liiake it. Moses himself, (hough king in Jeshurun, could not make

the covenant anv otherwise than as Ciod caie him in>lruclions. It

docs not li(' in tlie power of minislers to (i\ thelirms of the emc-
iiant, they are ojdv to dispense the seals of il. This is said lo b«
beside the eoveiiant made in Ho.eli ; for lhoii;ih llie eoveuiinl wiis

Ihe same, yet it was anew promulgation and ralilicatiim of it. It

is probable, some now livlnii, though not id' a^e lo be mustered,
were of age to consent lor lliemselves to the covenant made at Jlo-

reb, and yet it is here reiieweil. Note, Those that have S(demnlv
covenanted with (iod, should take all opportninties to do it again, as

those that like their choice too well lo change. But the far greater
part were a new generation, and therefore the ct)veii.int st be
made afresh with ihem, ami it is tit that the covenant should be
renewed to the children of the co\enaut.

It is usual for indentures to begin with a recital ; this does so ;

with a rehearsal of the great things (iod had done for them.
1. As an encouragement to tluni, to believe that God wnnld in-

deed be to them a Ciod, for he woidd not have done so much for

them, if he had not designed more, to which all he had hitherto

done, was but a preface (as it were) or introduction ; nav, he had
showed himself a (iod in what he ha<l hitherto done for them,
which might raise their expectations of something great, and ar<-

sweriug the vast extent and compass of that pregnant promise,

that (iod woidil be to Ihem a God. 2. As an engagement upon
them to be lo him an obedient people, in consideration of what he

had done for them.
For the pro(d'(d what he here advances, he appeals to iheir own

eyes, (y. 2.) Ye have seen all that the Lord did. Their own senses

were incontestable evidence of Ihe matter of fact, that God had
done great things for them ; and ihen their own reason was a no
less competent judge of the equity of his iid'erence from it, [v. ().)

Aeep therefore ihe leords of this rovenant.

I'hese things he speciHrs, to show the power and goodness of

(iod in his appearances for ihem. (I.) Their deliverance out of

Egypt, II. 2, 3. The amazing siirns and njiracles by which Pha-
raoh was plagued, and compelled to dismiss them, and Israel

was tiied (for they are called teniptatiniisj whether they wi>uld

trust God to secure them from, ami save ihem bv, those plagues.

(2.) Their conduct through the wilderness for forty years, v. .5,

G. There thev were led, and clad, and fed, by miracles ; though
the paths of the wilderness were nr)t onlv unknown but un-

trodden, yet God kept Ihem from being lost there ; and (as Bisho))

Patrick observes) those verv shoes, which bv the appointment

of God they |)nt on in Egvpt, at the passover, when they were
ready to march, (Exod. 12. 11.) never wore out, but served

them to Canaan : and though thev lived not upon bread which
strengthens the heart, and wine which rejoices it, but upon
manna and rock-water, vet they were men of strength and cou-

rage, mighty men, and able to go forth to war. By these mi-

racles they were made to know that the Lord was (iod, and by

these mercies that he was their (iod. (3.) The victory they had
lately obtained over Sihon and Osr, and that good land which

they had taken possession of, v. 7, 8. l5oth former mercies, and

fresh mercies, should be improved bv us as inducements lo obe-

dience.

By way of inference from these memoirs, [I.] Moses laments

their stupidity, [v. 4.) Yet the Lord has not given you a heart to

perceive. This does not lay the blame of our senselessness, and

sottishness, and unbelief, upon God, as if they had stood ready to

receive his grace, and had beg2;ed for it, but he had denied Ihem ;

no, but it fastens the guilt upon themselves. "The Lord, who is

the Father of spirits, a God in covenant with you, and who ha<l

always been so rich in mercy to you, no doubt, would have

crowned all his other gifts with this, he would have given you a

heart to perceive and eves to see, if yon had not by your own fro-

wardness and perverseness frustrated his kind intentions, and re-

ceived his grace in vain." N'ole, First, The hearing ear, anfl

seeing eye, and the understanding heart, are the gift of God.

All that have them, have them from him. Secondly, God gives

not oidy food and raiment, but wealth and larc;e possessions, to

many to whom he does not give grace. Many enjoy the gitis.
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will) liave not hearts to perceive the Giver, nor the true intention

anc". use of tiie gifts, lliirdlij, God's readiness to do ns good in

otlier lliinas, is a plain evidence lliat if we have not grace, that

best of gifts, it is our own fault, and not his: ue wouhi have

palliered us, and we would not. [2.] Moses charges Iheni to be

obedient, r. 0. Keep therefore, and do. Note, We are bound, in

gratitude and interest, as well as duty and faithfulness, to keep

the words of the covenant.

10. Ye stand tliis day all of yoii hefofe the

Lord your God
;

your captains of your triijes,

your elders, and your officers, with all the men of

i.srael, 11. Your little ones, your wives, and liiy

stranger that is in thy camp, from the iiewer of

thy wood unto the drawer of thy water : 12. That
thou shouldest enter into covenant with tlie Lord
thy God, and into his oath, wliicl) the Lord thy

God inaketh with thee this day: 13. That lie may
establish thee to-day for a people unto himself,

and that he may be unto thee a God, as he hath

said unto thee, and as he hath sworn unto tiiy

fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

14. Neither with you only do I make this covenant

and this oath ; 15. But with him that standeth

here with us this day before the Lord our God,
and also with him that is not here with us this

day : 16. (For ye know how we have dwelt in

the land of Egypt; and how we came through

the nations which ye passed by; 17. And ye have

seen their abominations, and their idols, wood
and stone, silver and gold, which were among
them :) 18. Lest there should be among you
man, or woman, or family, or tribe, whose heart

turneth away this day from the Lord our God, to

go and serve the gods of these nations; lest there

should be among you a root that bearelh gall and
wormwood ; 19. And it come to pass, when he

heareth the words of this curse, tliat he bless

himself in his heart, saying, I shall have peace,

though I walk in the imagination of mine heart,

to add drunkenness to thirst: 20. The Lord will

not spare him, Init tlieii the anger of the Lord
and his jealousy shall smoke against that man,
and all the curses that are written in tiiis l)Ook

shall lie upon him, and the J^ord shall blot out

his name from under heaven. 21. And the Lord
shall separate him unto evil out of all the tribes of

Israel, according to all tiie curses of the covenant
that are written in this book of the law : 22. So
liial the generation to come of your children that

shall rise up after you, and the stranger that shall

comi' iVoiu a far land, shall say, when they see
llic |)l;igii('s of thai land, and the sicknesses which
the LokK li;illi laid upon il; 23. And that the
whole biiid lli(Mi"of is brimstone, and salt, and
burning, Ihul it is unl sown, iu)r beareth, nor any
grass growclh Ihciein, like the overthrow of

and Gomorrah, Adinah, and Zeboim,

which the Lord overthrew in his anger, and Ul

his wrath : 24. Even all nations shall say. Where-
fore hath the Lord done thus unto this land?

What meaneth the heat of this great anger?

25. Then men shall say. Because they have for-

saken the covenant of the Lord God of tiieir

faliiers, which he matle with them when he brought

them forth out of the land of Egypt: 26. For they

went and served other gods, and worshipped them,

gods whom they knew not, and ichom he had not

given unto them: 27. And the anger of the Lord
was kindled against this land, to bring upon it all

the curses that are written in this book: 28. And
the Loud rooted them out of their land in anger,

and in wrath, and in great indignation, and cast

them into another land, as it is this day. 29. The
secret tilings belong unto the Lord our God : but

those things tvhich are revealed belong unto us

and to our children for ever, that tve may do all

the words of this law.

It appears, h\ the length of the sentences here, and by the

copiousness and pungency of the expressions, that Moses, now
that he was drawing near to the close of his discourse, was very

warm and zealous, and very desirous to impress what he said

upon the minds of this unthinking people. To bind them the

faster to God and dutv, he here, with great solemnity of ex-

pression, (to make up the want of the external ceremony that was
used, Exod. 24. 4, ^'c.) concludes a bargain (as it were) between

them and God, an everlasting covenant, which God would not

forget, and they must not. He requires not their explicit consent,

but lays the matter plainly before them, and then leaves it betweeu

God and their own consciences. Observe,

I. The parties to this covenant.

1. It is the Lord their God they are to covenant with, v. 12.

To him they must give up themselves, to him they must join

themselves. " It is his oath ; he has drawn up the covenant and
settled it ; he requires your consent to it ; he has sworn to you,

and to him you must be sworn." This requires us to be sincere

and serious, humble and reyerent, in our covenant transactions

with God, remembering how great a God he is, w ilh whom we are

covenanting, who has a perfect knowledge of us, and an absolute

dominion over us.

2. They are all to be taken into covenant with him. They
were all summoned to attend, u.2. and did accordingly, and arc

told, u. 10. what was the design of their appearing before God
now in a body—they were to enter into covenant with him.

(l.)Even their great men: the captains of their tribes, their elders

and officers, must not think it any disparagement to iheir honour,

or any diminution of their power, to put their necks under the

yoke of this covenant, and to draw in it. They must rather enter

into the covenant first, to set a good example to their iiiferiors.

(2.) Not the men only, but the wives and children, must come

into this covenant; though they were not numliered, and mustered,

yet tliey must be joined to the Lord, r. 1 1 . Oiiserve, Even little

ones are capable of being taken into covenant with God, and

are to be admitted with Iheir parents. Little children, so little

as to be carried in arms, must be brought to Christ, and shall

be blessed by him, for of such was, and is, the kiiif/dom of God.

(3.) Not the "men of Israel only, but the stranger that was in their

camp, provided he was so far proselyted to their religion, as to

renounce all false gods, was taken into this covenant with the

God of Israel, foras-much as he also, though a stranger, was to

be looked upon in this matter as a son of Abraham, Luke, 19.9.

This was an early indication of favour to the Gentiles, and of the
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kiiidiKss God had ill store fur lliem. (4.) Not the freemen only,

tint the htwcr.sof wood, iiiid <lia\vcrs of \v;ilt.|', the meanest drudge

lliev had ainoiiff them. Note, As none are too great to come
under the /jiinds of tlie covenant, so none are too mean to inherit

'he blrssiiK/s of llie covenant. In Christ no difference is made
Iii'lween /mud and free. Col. 3. 11. Art lltnu culled, being a

erciinl f Care not for it, 1 Cor. 7. 21. ( 5.) Not onlv lliose tliat

•re now present before God in this solemn assembly, hut Ihose

also that were not here with tliem, were taken into covenant,

. . 1.3. As nil/i him that stundeth here xeilk us, (so Bishop Patrick

llnnks it shonid be rendered,) so also with him that is not here

tilth ns this daii ; that is, [1.] Those that tarried at home were

iiicliided ; though detained either by sickness or necessary business,

lliev must not therefore think themselves disengaged; no, every

Israelite shares in the common blessings ; they that tarry at home
ilivide the spoil, and therefore every Israelite n)ust own himself

Jionnd by the consent of the representative body. They who
cannot go np to the honse of the Lord must keep up a spiritual

communion with those that do, and be present in spirit when they

are absent in bodv. [2.] The generations to come are included.

Nay, one of the Chaldee paraphrasts reads it. All the (fenerations

that have been from the Jirst days of the world, and all that shall

arise to the end of the whole world, stand with vs here this day.

And so, taking this covenant as a tvpical dispensation of the

covenant of grace, it is a noble testimony to the Mediator of that

covenant, who is the same yesterday, to-day, and for erer.

II. The summary of this covenant; all the precepts, and all the

promises of the covenant, are included in the covenant-relation

between God and them, v. 13. That they should be appointed,

raised up, established, for a people to him, to observe and o!)ey

him, to be devoted to him, and dependent on him, and that he

should be to them a God, according to the tenor of the covenant

made with their fathers, to make them holy, high, and happy.

Their fathers are here named, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, as

examples of piety, which those were to set themselves to imitate,

who expected any benefit from the covenant made with them.

Note, A due consideration of the relation we stand in to God as

our God, and the obligation we lie under as a people to him, is

enough to bring us to all the duties and all the comforts of the

covenant.

III. The principal design of the renewing of this covenant, at

this time, was, to fortify them against temptations to idolatry.

Though other sins will be the sinner's ruin, yet this was the

sin that was likely to be their ruin. Now, concerning this, he

shews,

1. The danger they were in of being temjited to it, i-. 16, 17.

"Ye know we hare dwelt in the land of Egypt, a country addicted

to idolatry; and it were well if there were not an)ong yon some
remains of the infection of that idolatry; we have passed by other

7iations, the Edoniites, Moubites, Sfc. and have seen their abomi-
nations, and their idols, and some among you, it may be, have
liked them too well, and still hanker after them, and would rather

worship a wooden god that they can see, than an infinite Spirit

whom they never saw." It is to be hoped that there were those

among them, who, the more they saw of these abominations and
idols, the more they hated them ; but there were those that were
smitten with the sight of them, saw the accursed things, and
coveted them.

2. The danger they were in, if they yielded to the temptation.

He gives them fair warning: it was at their jicril if they forsook

God to serve idols. If they would not be bound and held by tlie

precepts of the covenant, they would find that the curses of the

covenant woidd be strong enough to bind and hold them.

(1.) Idolatry would be the ruin of particular persons and their

families, f. 18..2I. Where observe,

[1.] The sinner described, r.l8. First, He is one whose
heart turns away from his God; there the mischief begins, in

the evil heart of unbelief, which inclines men to depart from the

living god to dead idols. Even to this sin men are tempted,
. V arc drawn aside by their own lusts and fancies. They

6 K

that begin to turn from God, by neglecting their duty to him, are
easily drawn to other gods: and they that serve other gods do
certainly turn away from the true God; for he will admit of no
rivals; he will be all, or nothing. Secondly, lie is a rout that
bears gall and wormwood; tliat is. He is a dangerous man, who,
being himself |)oisoned with bad princii)les and inclinations, with

a secret contempt of the God of Israel and his institutions, and a
veneration for the gods of the nations, endeavours, bv all arts

possible, to corru|)t and poison others, and draw them to idolatry;

this is a man whose fruit is hemlock, (so the word is translated,

(Hos. 10.4.) and wormwood ; it is very displeasing to God, and
will be, to all that are seduced by him, billerness in the latter

end. This is referred to by the a])Ostle, Ileb. 12.16. where he
is in like manner cautioning us to take heed of those that would
seduce ns from the Christian faith ; they are the weeds or tares

in a field, which, if let alone, will overspread the whole field.

A little of this leaven will be in danger <^ infecting the whole
lump.

[2.] His security in the sin. He promises himself impunity,

though he persists in his impiety, v. 19. Though he heais the

words of the curse, so that he cannot plead ignorance of the

danger, as other idolaters; yet, even then, he blesses himself in his

own heart, thinks himself safe from the wrath of the God of

Israel, under the protection of his idol-gods, and therefore says,
" I shall hare peace, though I be governed in my religion, not by

God's institution, but by my own iniaginalion, to add <lrunken-

uess to thirst, one act of wickedness to anolher." Idolati'rs were
like drunkards, violently set upon their idols themselves, and
industrious to draw others in with them. Revellings commonly
accompanied their idolatries, 1 Pet. 4. 3. so that this speaks a woe
to drunkards, (especially the drunkards of Ephraim,) who, when
Ihey are awake, being thirsty, see/j it yet again, Prov. 23. 35.

And those that made themselves drunk, in honour of their idols,

were the worst of drunkards. Note, First, There are many who
are under the curse of God, and yet bless themselves; but it will

soon be found, that, in blessing themselves, they do but deceive

themselves. Secondly, Those are ripe for ruin, and there is little

hope of their repentance, who have made themselves believe that

they shall have peace, though they go on in a sinful way. Thirdly,

Drunkenness is a sin that hardens the heart, and debauches tlie

conscience, as much as any other; a sin to which men are

strangely tempted themselves, even when they have lately felt the

mischiefs of it, and to which they are strangely fond of drawing

others, Hab.2.1o. And such an ensnaring sin is idolatry.

[3.] God's just severity against him for the sin, and for the

impious affront he put upon God, in saying, he should have peace,

though he went on, so giving the lie to eternal truth Gen. 3.4.

There is scarcely a threatening, in all the book of God, that sounds

more dreadful than this here. Oh that presumptuous sinners

would read it and tremble ! For it is not a bugbear to frighten

children and fools, but a real declaration of the wrath of God
against the ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, t). 20, 21.

First, The Lord shall not spare him. The days of his reprieve,

which he abuses, will be shortened, and no mercy remembered in

the midst of judgctient. Secondly, The anger of the Lord, and

his jealousy, which is the fiercest anger, shall smoke against him,

like the smoke of a furnace. Thirdly, The curses written shall

lie upon him, not only light upon him to terrify him, but abide

upon him, to sink him to the lowest hell, John, 3. 3G. Fourthly,

His name shall be blotted out, that is, he himself shall be cut off,

and his memory shall rot and perish with him. Fifthly, He shall

be separated unto evil, which is the most proper notion of a curse

;

he shall be cut off from all happiness, and all hope of it, and

marked out for misery without remedy. And (lastly) All Ibis

according to the curses of the covenant, which are the most fearful

curses, being the just revengis of abused grace.

(2.) Idolatrt/ wonld be the ruin of their nation; it would bring

plagues upon the land that connived at this root of bitterness, and

received the infection; as far as the sin sjiread, the jiulgineKt

slv^uld spread likewise.
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[1.] Tlie ruin is described. It bcfsins wilii ])lagiies and sick-

nesses, D.22. to try if lliey will l)e icclaitricd liy lesser jiidgrncnls
;

/)Ut if not, it ends in a total overthrow, liiie lliul of Sodom, v. 23.

As tliat valley, which had l)een like llie garden of the Lord for

frnilfidne.ss, was turned into a lake of salt and siilplinr, so should

the land of Canaan lie made desolate and harren, as it has lieen,

ever since the hist dcslruction of it by llie Romans. The lake of

Sodom bordered close ujxrn the land of Israel, that by it they

might be warned against the iniquity of Sodom; but, not taking

the warning, they were made as like to Sodom in ruin as tliev

had been in sin.

[2.] The reason of it is inquired into, and assigned.

First, It would be inquired into by the ffcw'rations to come, c.22.
who would find the state of their nation in all respects the reverse

of what it had been ; and, when they read both the history and
the |)roniise, would be astonished at the change. The stranger

likeH ise, and the nations about them, as well as particular jiersons,

would ask, Wherefore hath the Lord done thus unto this land?
V. 24. Great desolations are thus represented elsewhere as striking

the spectators with amazement, 1 Kings, 9. B, 9. Jer. 22. 8, 9.

It was time for the neighbours to tremble, when Judgment thiis

began at the hmisr nj God, 1 Pet. 4. 17. The emphasis of the

question is to be laid u\)o\\ this land ; the land of Canaan ; this

good land, tlie glory of all lands; this land flowing with milk and
honey. A thousand pities that such a good land as this should
be made desolate; but this is not all; it is this //o/?/ land ; the

land of Israel, a people in covenant with God; it is Immanuel's
land; a land where God was known and worshipped, and yet thus
wasted. Note, 1. It is no new thing for God to bring desolating

judgments upon a people that in profession are near to him,
Amos, 3. 2. 2. He never does this without a good reason. 3. It

concerns us to inquire into the reason, that we may give glory to

God, and take warning to ourselves.

Secondly, The reason is here assigned, in answer to that inquiry.

The matter would be so plain, that all men would say. It was
because they forsook the covenant of the Lord God of their

fathers, v. 25. Note, God never forsakes any 1:11 they first forsake
him. But those that desert the God of their fathers are justly

cast out of the inheritance of their fathers. They went and served
other gods, r. 26. gods that they had no acquaintance with, nor
lay under any obligation to, either in duty or gratitude ; for God
has not given the creatures to be served by us, but to serve us;
nor have they done any good to us, (as some read it,) more than
what God has enabled them to do; to the Creator therefore we
are debtors, and not to the creatures. It was for this that God
was angry with them, v. 27. and rooted them out in anger, v. 28.
So that, how dreadful soever the desolation was, the Lord was
righteous in it, which is acknowledged, Dan. 9. 11, 12. " Thus"
(says Mr. Ainsworlh) " the law of Moses leaves sinners under
the curse, and rooted out of the Lord's land; but the grace of
Christ toward penitent believing sinners plants them again vpim
their land, and they shall no more be pulled up, being kept b\ the
power of {iod," Amos, 9. 15.

/,o47/(/, He concludes bis prophecy of the Jews' rejection, just

as St. I'anl concludes his discourse on the same subject, when it

began to be filfilUd, 11 .tl.33. How unsearchable are God's
juilijmnits, and his naijs past fiiiiting ont! So here, i;. 29. Secret
things Ik long to the Lord our God. Some make it to be one
sentence, Thr secret things of the Lord our God are revealed to
us and to oar childien, as far as we are concerned to know them,
and /(,• hath not dealt so with other nations: But we make it two
Beultnces, by which,
I.We are forbidden curiously to inquire into the secret counsels

of fjod, and to dcti'rmine concerning them. A full answer is given
lo that (piestion, Wherefore has the Lord done thus to this land?
sufficient to justify God, and admonish us. But if any ask further,
why (iod u,)ul(l l,e at such a vast expense of miracles'to form such
a people, whose apostaey and ruin he plainly foresaw? Why he

i)V his almighty ^rnce prevent it ''. Or, What he inlJiids
Let such know that these are (jueslions

diii not

yet to do with them

lerefore are not fit to 4)e askeo.
into the Arcana Imperii—the

which cannot bv answered, and t

It is )>icsumption in us to pry

mysteries of Government, and to inquire into the reasons of stale,

wbich it is not for us to know. See Acts, 1. 7. John, 21. 22.

Col. 2. 18.

2. We are directed and encouraged diligently to inquire into

that which God has made known; things revealed belong to us

and to our children. Note, (1.) Though God has kept much of

his counsel secret, yet there is enough revealed to satisfy and
save us. He has kept back nothing that is pnfitable for ns, but

that only which it is good for us to be ignorant of. ( 2.) We ought
to acquaint ourselves, and our children too, witli the things of

God that are revealed; we are not only allowed to search info

them, but are concerned to do so; tliev are tliincs which we and
our"s are nearly interested in. They are the rules we are to live

by, the grants we are to live upon; and therefore we are to learn

them diligently ourselves, and to teach them diligently to our
children. (3.) All our knowledge must be in order to practice,

for this is the end of all divine revelation, not to furnish us with

curious subjects of speculation and discourse, with which to enter-

tain ourselves and our friends, but that we may do all the ivords

of this law, s.n<\ be blessed in our deed.

CHAP. XXX.
Oiif' tiould lime thought that the threatenings in tlic clone of the foregoing chapter

had made a full cud of the pcnjile of Israel, and had lift their cause for ever

desperate ; but, in this chapter, ire tiave a plain intiintUion of tlie mercy God
had in sto7'e for them in the latter days, so that mercy at length rejoices

against jiidi^tncnt, and has tlie last word. Here tve have, I. Exceeding gj'eat

and precious promises made to them, upon their repentance and return to God
r. 1 . . to. i /. The righteousness offaith set before tliem in tlie plainness and
easiness of the commandment that uas now giren them, r. II..I4. III. A
fair reference of the whole matter to their choice, v. 15. .20.

1. A ND it shall come to pass, when all these
jljL tilings are come iipoti thee, the blessing and

the curse, which I have set before tiiee, and thou
shalt call //tern to mind among all the nations, wiiither

the Lord thy God hath driven thee, 2. And shall

return unto the Lord thy God, and slialt obey his

voice according to all that 1 command thee this

day, thou and thy childien, with all thine heart,

and with all thy soul; 3. That then the Lord thy
God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion
upon thee, and will return and gather Ihee from all

the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath scat-

tered thee. 4. If ant/ of thine be driven out unto
the outmost parts of heaven, from thence will the

Lord tliy God gather thee, and from tiieiice will lie

fetch thee: 5. And the Lord thy God will bring
thee itito the land which thy fathers possessed, and
thou slialt possess it; and he will <lo thee good,
and multiply thee above thy fathers. G. And the

Lord thy God will circiitncise thine heart, and the

heart of thy seed, to love the Loud thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, that

thou niayest live. 7. And tiie Lord thy God
will put all these curses upon thine enemies, and
on them that hale thee, which persecuted thee.

8. And thou shalt returti and obey the voice of

the Lord, and do all his commandments which 1

command thee this day. 9. And the Lord thy
God will make thee plenteous in every w ork of thine
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liand, in tiie fruit of tliy body, and in the frnit of

tliy cattle, and in the frnit of thy land, for good:

for the Lord will a^ain rejoice over thee for good,

as he rejoice<l over thy fathers: 10. If thou shalt

hearken unto tiie voice of the Lord thy God, to

keep his commandments and his statutes which

are written in this hook of the law, and if thou

turn iMito the Lord thy God with all thine heart,

and with all thv soul.

Two wavs lliese verses may lie considered ; either as a conditional

promise, or as an al(so(ute prediction.

I. Ttiey are cliieflv to be considered as a conditional promise,

and so tliey belong to all persons and all jieople, and not to Israel

onlV; and llie design of them is, to assure us, that the greatest

sinners, if they repent and be converted, shall have their sins

pardonetl, and be restored to God's favour. This is the purport

of the covenant of grace, it leaves room for repentance in case of

misdemeanour, and promises pardon upon repentance, which the

covenant of innocency did not. Now observe here,

1. How the repentance is described, which is the condition of

these promises. (1.) It begins in scriovs considiratlon, v. 1.

" Thou shalt call to mind liiat which thou hadst forgotten, or not

regarded." Note, Consideration is the first step toward conversion,

Isa. 46. B. Bring to viind, O yc transgressors. The prodigal son

came to himself first, and then to his father. That which they

should call to mind, is, the blessing and the curse. If sinners

would but seriously consider the ha|>piness they have lost by sin,

and the misery they have brought themselves into, and that by re-

pentance they may escape that misery, and recover that happiness,

they would not delay to return to the Lord their God. The pro-

digal called to mind the blessing and the curse, when he considered

his present poverty, and the plenty of bread in hisfather's house,

Luke, 15, 17. (2.) It consists in sincere conversion. The effect

of the consideration cannot but be godly sorrow and shame,
Ezek.6. 9.—7.16. Bat that which is the life and soul of repent-

ance, and without which the most passionate expressions are but

a jest, is, returning to the Lord otir God, v. 2. If thou turn

(».10.) with all thy heart, and with all thy soul. We nmst return

to our allegiance to God as our Lord and Ruler, our dependence

upon him as our Father and Benefactor, our devoledness to him

as our highest end, and our communion with him as our God in

covenant. We must return to God from all that which stands in

opposition to him, or competition with him. In this return to

God, we must be upright—with the heart and soid, and universal

-—with all the heart and all the soul. (3.) It is evidenced by a

constant obedience to the holy will of God. If thou shalt oliey his

voice, V. 2. thou and thy children; for it is not enough that «e ilo

our duty ourselves, but we must train up and engage our children

to do it. Or, this comes in as the condition of the entail of the

blessing upon their children, provided their children kept close to

their duty. This oliedicnce must be with an eye to God, Thou
sha.\t obey his voice, r. 8. and hearken to it, r. 10. It nmst he

sincere, and cheerful, and entire, with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, V. 2. It must be from a principle of love, and that love

too must be with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, v. 6. It is

the heart and soul that God looks at, and requires ; he will have
that, or nothing, and entire, or not at all. And it must be

universal ; according to all that L command thee, v. 2. and again,

V. 8. to do all his commandments. For, he that allows himself in

the breach of one commandment, invoWes himself in the guilt of

contenming them all, James, 2.10. An upright heart has rcspec/

to all God's commandments, Ps. 119. 6.

2. What the favour is, which is promised upon this repentance.

Though they are brought to God by their trouble and distress, in

the nations whither they were driven, v. 1. yet God will graciously

accept of them notwithstanding; for on this err.-ind afflictions arc

Bent, to bring us to repentance. Though they are driven nut to

5 K 2

the utmost parts of heaven, yet from thence their penitent j)ravers

shall reach (jod's gracious ear, and there liis favour shall find

;hem out, v. 4. Undii/ue ad crelos lantundem est via—From every

place there is the. same way to heaven. This promise Nehemiali
pleads in his |)rayer for dispersed Israel, Nell. 1. 9.

It is here promised, (1.) That G<kI wouUl have compassion upon
them, as proper olijccts of his pity, i'. 3. Against sinners, that go
on in sin, God has indignation, cti. 29. 20. but on those that rejjent,

and bemoan themselves, he has compassion, Jer. 31. 18, 20. True
penitents may take great encouragement from the compassions
and tender mercies of our God, which never fail, but overflow.

( 2.) That he would turn their captivity, and gather them Jron
the nations whither ihry tcere scattered, i\ 3. though never so

remote, r. 4. One of the Chaldee paraphrasts applies this to the

Messiah, expliiininn it thus, 'J'he word of the Lord shall gather
you by the hand of Elias the great priest, and shall bring you by
the hand of the king Messiah; for this was God's covenant with

liiru, that he should restore the preserved of Israel, Isa. 49. G.

And this was the design of his death, to gather into one the

children of God that were scattered abroad, John, 11.51,52.
7o him shall the gathering of the people be. (3.) That he would
bring them into their land again, v. 5. Note, Penitent sinners

are not only delivered out of their misery, but restored to true

hajtpiness in the favour of God. The land they are brought into

to possess it, is, though not the same, yet, in some respects, better

than that which our first father Adam possessed, and out of which

he was expelled. (4.) That he would do them good, v. 6. and
rejoice over them for good, v. 9. For there is joy in heaven upon
the repentance and conversion oi sinners; the father of the pro-

digal rejoiced over him for good. That he would multiply them,

u. 5. And that, when they grew numerous, e>ery mouth might

have meat, he woidd 7nahe them plenteous in every work of their

hand, v.i). National rc|)entance and reformation bring national

plentv, peace, and pros|)erity. It is promised. The Lord will

make thee plenteous in the fruit of thy cattle and land, for good.

Many have plenty for hurt, the prosperity of fools destroys them.

Then it is for good, when with it God gives us grace to use it for

his glory. (5.) That he would transfer the curses they had been

under to their enemies, v. 7. When God was gathering them in

to re-establish them, they would meet with much opposition; but

the same curses, that had been a burden upon them, should become
a defence to them, by being turned upon their adversaries. The
Clip of trembling should be taken out of their hand, and put into

the hand of those that afflicted them, Isa. 51. 22, 23. (6.) That

he would give them his grace to change their hearts, and rule

there, v. G. The Lord thy God will circumcise thine heart to love

the Lord.

Note, [ 1.] The heart must be circumcised to love God. The
filth of the flish must be jiut away; and the foolishness of the

heart, as the Chaldee paraphrase expounds it. .See Col. 2. 11, 12.

Rom. 2. 29. Cireumcisitm was a seal of the covenant ; the heart

is Ihei) c'lrcumcised to love God, when it is strongly engaged and

held by that bond to this duty. [2.] It is the work of God's grace

to circumcise the heart, and to shed abroad the love of God there ;

and this grace is given to all that repent, and seek it carefully.

Nay, that seems to be rather a promise than a precept, v. 8. Than

shalt return, and obey the voice of the Lord. lie that requires

us to return, promises grace to enable us to return ; and it is our

fault, if that grace be not effectual. Herein the ci)\enant of grace

is well-ordered, that whatsoever is required in the covenant, is

promised. Turn ye at my reproof : behold, I will pour out my
Spirit, Prov. 1.23. Lastly, It is observable how Moses here

calls God, The Lord thy God, twelve times in these ten verses

;

intimating, First, That penitents may take direction and en-

couragement in their return to God, from their relation to him,

Jer. 3. 22. " Behold, we come unto thee, for thou art the Lord our

God; therefore to thee we are bound to come, whilher else should

we go? And therefore we hope to find tavour wilh Ihec."

Secondly, That those who have revolted from God, if they return

to him, and do their first works, shall he restored to their former

state of honour and happiness. Bring hither the first rnlf '"
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Ilie llircaleniiigs of the former chapter, he is all alone: called the

Lord, a God of power, and the JiKlg:e of all : bnt in the promises

of this chapter, the Lnril thy God, a God of gjrace, and in covenant

with thee.

II. Tlii.s mav also lie consi<lered as a jirediclion of the repentance
i

and restoration of the Jews, When all these. Ihhnjs are come vpnii

thee, v.l. The blessing first, and after that, the curse, then the

niercv in reserve shall fake ])lace. Though their hearts were

wretcliedlv hardened, yet the grace of God could soften and clianire

ihem ; and then, though their case was deplorably uiiseralile,

the providence of God woidd redress all their grievances. Now,
1. It is certain that this was fulfilled in their return from their

caj)tivity in Babylon. It was a wonderful instance of their re-

pentance and reformation, that Ephraim, who hail been joined to

idols, renounced them, and said, Wluit liai-e. I to do attij more
jvith idols? That ca|)tivity effectually cured them of idolatrv ;

and then God planted them again in their own laud, and did

them good. Rut, 2. Some think that it is vet further to be ac-

complished in the conversion of the Jews who are now dispersed,

their repentance for the sin of their fathers in crucifying Christ,

their return to God through hitii, and their accession to the

Christian church. But, alas! who shall lire when God doth this?

11. For this coinmandmeiit which I coinmaiid
thee this day, it is not liidden from thee, neither

is it far off. 12. It is not in lieaven, that thou
shonldest say, Wlio siiail go up for ns to heaven,
and bring- it unto ns, that we may hear it, and do
it? 13. Neither is il beyond the sea, that thou
shouldest say. Who siiall go over the sea for us,

and bring it unto us, tiiat we may iiear it, and do it?

14. But the word is very nigli unto tiiee, in thy
mouth, and in tliy lieart, that thou mayest do it.

Moses here urges them to obedience, from the consideration of

the plainness and easiness of the command.
1. This is true of the law of Moses. They could never plead, in

excuse for their disobedience, that God liad enjoined them that

which was e'aher vnintelligible, or impracticable, impossible to be
known or to be done, u. 11. It is not hidden from thee. That is,

1. " It is not too high for thee ; thon needest not send messengers
to heaven, r. 12. to inquire what thou must do to please God

;

nor needest thou go beyond sea, v. IS. as the |)hilosophers did,
that travelled through many and distant regions in pursuit of
learning ; no, thou art not put to that labour and expeiice ; nor
is the commandment within the reach of those only that have a
great estate, or a refined [genius, but il is very iiiyh unto thee,
t. 14. It is written in thy books, made plain upon tables, so that
he that runs may read it; thy priests' lips keep this knowledge,
and when any diflicidty arises, thou mayest a.ik the law at their
movth, I\Ial.2.7. It is not communicated in a strange language

;

but It is in thy mouth, that is, in the vidgar tongue that is com-
monly used by tli;e, in which thou mayest hear it read, and talk
of it familiarly among thy children." It is not wrapped up in

obscure phrases or figures, to jiuzzle and amuse thee, or in hiero-
glyphics, but it is in thy heart; it is delivered in such a manner,
as (hat it is level to thy capacity, even to the ca|)acity of the
racaucsl." 2. "It is not loo hard or heavy for thee;" so the
Soptuagint reads it, i;. 11. Thon neede.st not say, "As good
alleuipt lo cliiul) to heaven, or flee upon the wings of the moniina
to the uttermost part of the sea, as go about lo do all the words o'f

this law:" no, the matter is not so; it is no such intolerable yoke
as some ill-mindcd people represent it. It was indeed a heavy
voke ni comparison will, that of Christ, Acls,1.5.10. but uu\
Ml comparison with the idolatrous services of the neighboiiriun-
nations. God appeals to ihemsehes, that he had not wade
tkem to serve with an offerinr,. nor wearied them with incense,
Isa. 43. 23. Mic. G. 3. But he speaks especiallv of the moral

law, and its precepts; "Thai is very nigh thee, consonint to

the law of nature, which woidd have been found iri e»ery mnu's

heart, and every man's mouth, if he would but have allen<led to

it. There is that in thee, which consents to the law that it is

r/ood, Itom.7. IG. Thou hast therefore no reason lo complain

of any insuperable difficulty in the observance of it."

II. This is true of the gospel of Christ, to which the apo^lle

ap])lies it, and makes il the language of the )/r//i/eo/fs»('ss which in

of faith, Rom. 10. G . . 8. And many think thai is principally

intended by Moses here; for he wrote of Christ, Jidin,.5. 46.

This is(iod's commandment now under the gospel, that we believe

in the name (f his Son Jesns Christ, 1 John, 3. 23. If we ask, as

the blind man did. Lord, who is he? or where is he, that we may
believe on him ? John, 9. 3G. this scripture gives an answer. We
need nol go up to heaven, lo fetch him thence, for he is come
down fiom thence in his incarnation ; nor down lo the deep, to

fetch him thence, for thence he is come up in his resurrection.

But the word is nigh us, and Christ in that word ; so that if \ve

believe with the heart, that the promises of the incarnation and
resurrection of the Messiah are fulfilled in our Lord Jesus, and
receive him accordingly, and confess him with our mouth, we
have then Christ with us, and we shall be saved. He is near,

very near, that justifies us. The law was plain and easy, but the

gospel much more so.

15. See, I have set before thee this day life and
good, and death and evil ; 16. In that I command
thee this day to love the Lord thy God, to walk
in his ways, and to keep his commandments and
his statutes and liis judgments, that thou mayest
live and multiply: and tlieLoRD thy God shall bless

thee in the land whither thou goest to possess it.

17. But if thine heart turn away, so that thou wilt

not hear, bnt shall be drawn away, and worship
other gods, and serve them; 18. I denounce unto
you this <lay, that ye shall surely perish, and that
ye shall not prolong i/our days upon the land,

whither thon jjassest over Jordan to go to posse.ss

it. 19. 1 call heaven and earth to record this day
against you, t/iat I have set before you life and
death, blessing and cursing: therefore choose life,

tliat both titou and thy seed may live: 20. That
thou mayest love the Lord thy God, atid that thou
mayest obey his voice, and that thon mayest cleave

unto him: for he is thy life, and the length of thy

days: that thou mayest dwell in the land which
the Lord sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to

Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them.

Moses here concludes with a very bright light, and a verv
strong fire, that, if possible, what he had l)een preaching of,

might find entrance into the understanding and affections of this

unthinking people. What could be said more moving, and more
likely to make deep and lasting impressions? The manner of

his treating with them is so rational, so prudent, so affectionate,

and every way so apt to gain the point, that il abundantly
shews him to be in earnest, and leaves them inexcusable in their

disobedience.

I. He states the case very fairlv. He appeals to themselves

concerning it, whether he had nol laid the matter as plain as they

could wish before ihciu. 1. Rvers man covets to obtain life and
good, and to escape death and evil; desires happiness, and dre'ads

misery. " Well," says he, " I have shewed you the way to obtain

all the ha|)plness you can (h-sire, and to avoid all misery. Be
obedient, and all sjiall be well, and nothing amiss." Our first ]>a-
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rents ate the forl)i(l(len fniit, in liopos ol" sjelting llierel)y tlie know-
ledge of good and evil ; but it was a iniseralile knowledge tliey

got, of good l>v tile loss of it, and of evil by llie sense of it; yet

sneli is the compassion of (iod toward man, that, instead of giving

him up to his own delusion, he has favoured him, hy his word, with

such a knowledge of good and evil, as will make him for ever

happv, if it he not his own fault. 2. Every man is moved and

governed in his actions liy hope and fear, hope of goml, and fear

of e\il, real or apparent. "Now," says Moses, "I have tried

both ways; if you will be either drawn to obedience by the certain

prospect of advantage by it, or driven to obedience by the no less

certain pros|)ect ot ruin, in ease \ou be disobedient; if you will

be wrought upon either wav, you will be kept close to Ciod and
your duly; but, if you are not, you arc utterly inexcusable."

Let us, then, hear the conclusion of the wiiole matter. ( 1.) If

lliey and Iheir's Mould love God, and serve him, they should live,

and be liapjiy, v. 10. If they would love God, and evidence the

sincerity of their love bv keepine/ his coiiimandiiic7its ; if they would
luake conscience of keepinij his commandments, and do it from a

principle ot h.'e ; then God would do them good, and they should

be as happy as his love and blessing could make them. (2.) If

they or tbeir's should, at any lime, turn from Ciod, desert bis ser-

vice, and wiirsliip other gods, that would certainly he their ruin,

V. 17, 18. Observe, It is not for every failure in the particulars of

tbeii- duty that ruin is threatened, but for apostacv and idolatry:

though every violation of the command deserved the curse, yet

the nation would be destroyed for that only which is the violation

of the marriage covenant. The purport of the New Testament is

much the same ; that, in like manner, sets before us life and death,

good and evil ; He that believes shall be saved; he that believes

not shall be damned, Mark, 16. 16. And that faith includes love

and obedience. To them who, by patient eontiuuance in mell-

doing, seek for glory, honour, and immortality, God will give

eternal life ; but to them that are contentious, and do not obey the

truth, but obey unrighteousness, and so, in effect, Worship other

gods, and ser\e them, to them will be rendered the indignation and
wrath of an immortal God, the consequence of which must needs be

the tribulation and anguish of an immortal soul, Rom. 2. 7. .9.

If. Having thus slated the case, he fairly puts them to their

choice, with a direction to them to choose well. He appeals to

heaven and earth concerning his fair and faithful dealing willi

them, I'. 19. They could not but own, that, whatever was the

issue, he had delivered his soul; therefore, that they might deliver

their's, he bids them choose life, that is, choose to do their duty,

which would be their life. Note, 1. Those shall have life that choose

it; they that choose the favour of God, and communion with him
for their felicity, aiid prosecute their choice as they ought, shall

have what they choose. 2. Those that come short of life and

happiness, must thank themselves; they would have had it, if

thev had chosen it when it was put to their choice: but they die,

liecause lhe\ uitl die, that is, because they do not like the life

promised upon the ternjs proposed.

In the last verse, (l.)He shews them, in short, what llieir

duty is; to love God, and to love him as the Lord, a Being most
amiable, and as their God, a God in covenant with them; and,

as an evidence of this love, to obey his voice in every thing;

ajid, by constancy in this love and obedience, to cleave to him,

and never to forsake him in affection or practice. (2.) He shews

them what reason there was for this iluty. In consideration,

[1.] Of ibeir dependence u|)on God; He is thy life, and the

length of thy days. He gives life, preserves life, restores life,

and prolongs it by his power, though it is a frail life; and by bis

patience, though it is a forfeited life: he sweetens lifewilli his

comforts, and is the sovereign Lord of life; in his hand our breath

is. Therefore we are concerned to keep ourselves in bis love;

for it is good having him our Friend, and bad having him our

Enemy. [2.] Of Iheir obligation to him, for the promise of

Canaan made to their fall ers, and ratified with an oath. And,

[3.] Of their exjiectations from him, in performance of that

promise; " Love God, and serve him, that thou navest owell in

that land of promise, whiih thou niiiyest be sure He can gi\e, and
uphold to thee, who is thy life, and the length of thy days." All
these aie argiiments to us to continue in love and obedience to the
God of our mercies.

CHAP. XXXI.
In this chiiptcr, Moses, /irifiii,"- fiiiisked Wis serman, I. Encourages both the

people, who were now to enter Cunimn, v. 1 . .G. timl .Joshua, ivlio tens to lead
them, t'.7,8,23. And, II. He Inlces cure fur the larpiuu of these tltin^s
ahcutis in Ihrir rememhvance after his decease. 1 . By tlie lawl: nf Die law,
which was. {\.) Wriilen. (-2.) Delirend inlo the custody uf the priests,
f.U. and 2I..-J7. (3.) Ordered tu lie publicly read crery seemlh year,
e. 10..13. 2. By a smi;:-, which God orders Muses to prepare, fur their
instruction and admnnilion. {].) lie calls Muses and Joshua lu tlie door of
the luliernucle, r. 14,13. {2.) lie foretells the uposlacy uf Isnul, in pro-
cess of time, and the judgmniis they would thereby briuff- upon themselves,
V. 1G..18. (3.) He prescribes the fullnwing snug;, to be a wihuss against
them. r. 19..21. {i.) Muses wrote it, I-.22. and delirercd it to Israel,
with an intimation of the design of it, as he liad received it from tlie Lord.
«. 28..30.

1. A ND Mo.ses went and .spake these \voi-d.s

-Zi_ unto all l.si-ael. 2. And lie said iinio tliem,

I am an liundfed and twenty years old this <Iay; J

can no more go out and come in: also the Lord
hath said unto me, Thou slialt not go over this

Jordan. .3. The Lord thy God, he will go over
before tliee, and lie will destroy these nations from
before thee, and thou shall possess them : a7id
.Joshua, he shall go over before thee, as the Lord
hath said. 4. And the Loitu sliall do unto them as
he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the Amorites,
and unto the land of them, wliom he destroyed.
5. And the Lord shall give them up before your
face, that ye may do imto them according unto all

the commandments which I have commanded you.
6. Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor
be afraid of them: for the Lord thy God, he it is

that doth go witii thee; lie will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee. 7. And iVJoses called unto Joshua,
and said unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be
strong and of a good courage: for thou must go
with this people unto the land which the Lord
hath sworn unto iheir fathers to give them: and
thou shalt cause them to inherit it. 8. And the
Lord, he it is that doth go before thee; he will

be with thee, he will not fail thee, neither forsake
thee: fear not, neither be dismayed.

Loath to part, (we say,) bids oft farewell ; Moses does so to the

children of Israel: not because he was loath to go to God, but

because he was loath to leave tliem, fearing, that, when he had
left them, they would leave God: he had finished what he had to

say to them by way cf counsel and exhortation : lure he calls

them together to give them a word of eucouragemont, especially

willi reference to the wars of Canaan, which they were now to

engage in. It was a discourageiuent to them that Moses was
to be removed, at a time when he could so ill be spared : though

Joshua was continued to fight for them in the valley, they

would want Moses to intercede for them on the hill, as he did,

Exod.17.10. But there is no remedy; 3Ioses can no more go
out and come in, v. 2. Not that he was disabled by any decay

either of body or mind, for his statural force u-as not abated,

c/i.34.7. but lie cannot any longer discharge bis office: for,

1. He is an hundred and twenty years old, and it is time for him
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to think of resigning his honour, and returning to his rest. He that

had arrived at so great an age llien, when seventy or eighty was

the ordinary stint, as appears by the prayer of Moses, Ps.90.10.

might «ell tliink that he hud aceoniplished as a hireling his day.

2. He is under a divine sentence, Thou shall not go over Jordan.

Thus a full stop was put to his usefulness; hitherto he must go,

hitherto he must serve, but no further. So God had appointed

it, and Moses acquiesces: for 1 know not why any of ns should

desire to live a day longer than while God lias work for us to

do; nor shall we be accountable for more lime fhnn is allotted us.

But, though Moses must not go over himself, he is anxious to

encourage those that must.

I. He encourages the people; and never conid any general

animate his soldiers upon such good grounds as those on which

Moses here encourages Israel. 1. He assures them of the constant

presence of God witfi them, ti. 3. The Lord thy God, that has led

thee, and kept thee hitherto, he will ffo over be/ore thee; and they

might follow boldly, who were sure that they had God for their

Leader. He repeals it again, r.6. with an emphasis, " The Lord

thy God, the great Jehovah, who is thine in covenant, he it is,

He, and no less; He, and no other, that goes before thee; not

only who, by his ))romise, has assured tliee that he will go before

thee; but, by his ark, the visible token of his presence, shews

thee that he dors actually go before thee." And he repeats it

with eidargement, " Not only he goes over before thee at first, to

bring thee in, \>\\\ he will continue wRh tl'.ee all along; with thee

and thine; he uill not fail thee, nor forsake thee; he will not

disappoint thy expectations in any strait, nor will he ever desert

ihine interest; be constant to him, and he will be so to thee."

This is applied by the apostle to all God's spiritual Israel, for the

encouragement of their faith and hope ; unto us is this gospel

preached, as well as unto l\\tm, he will never fail thee, nor forsake

thee, Heb.13.5. 2. He commends Joshua to them for a leader;

Joshua, he shall go over before thee, v. 3. one whose conduct and

courage, and sincere affection to their interest, they had had long

experience of, and one whom God had ordained and appointed to

be their leader, and therefore, no doubt, would own, and bless,

and make a blessing to them. See Numb. 27. 18. Note, It is a

great encouragement to a people, when, instead of some useful

instruments that are removed, God raises up others to carry on
his work. 3. He ensures their success. The greatest generals,

supported with the greatest advantages, must yet own the issues

of war to be doubtful and uncertain; the battle is not always to

the strong or to the hold; an ill accident, unthought of, may turn

the scale against the highest hopes. But Moses had warrant from

God to assure Israel, that, notwilhslanding the disadvantages Ihev

laboured under, they should certainly be victorious. A coward will

fight when he is sure to be a con(pieror. God undertakes to do
the work, he will destroy these nations ; and Israel shall do little

else than divide the spoil, thou shall possess t/ieiii, v. 3. Two
things might encourage their hopes of this. (l.)Tlie victories

Ihcy had already obtained over Sihon and Og, r. 4. From which
they might infer both the power of Ciod, lliat he could do what
lie had done, and the ]>urpose of God, that he would finish what
he had begun to do. Thus must we improve our experience.

(2.) The command God had given them to destroy the Canaanites,
c/i.7.2.—12.2. to which he refers here, c. 5. That ve may do
vnio Ihrm according to all which I have comvianded you; and
from which they might infer, that, if Ciod had commanded them
to destroy the Canaanites, no doul)t he would put it into the power
of llieir bauds to do it. Note, What (iod lias made our duty, we
have reason to <'X[)ect opportunity and assistiiiue from him for the
doMig of ; so tliat, from all this, he hud reason enough to bid
them l,e slioiig, and of a good courage, v. 'J. While Ihcy had the
power of (;oc| ei|oai;ed for them, tbey bad no reason to fear all
Hie powers of Cioiaau <ii'4Ui;ed aijuinst tliem.

II. He eiicoura-es Joshua, r.7,H. Observe, 1. Though Joshua
was an experieiiceil g( Tieral, and a man of approved gallantry
anil resolution, who bud already signalized himself in many brave
actions

;
vet Moses saw cause to bid him be of good courage, now

that he was entering upon a new scene of action; and Joshua was
far from taking it as an affront, or as an im|)licit questioning of

his courage, to be thus charged, as sometimes we find proud and
peevish spirits invidiously taking exhortations and admonitions for

reproaches and reflections. Joshua himself is very well pleased

to be admonished by Moses to be strong, and of good courage.

2. He gives him this charge in the sight of all Israel, that thev

might be the more observant of him whom they saw thus solemnly

inaugurated, and that he might set himself the more to be an

example of courage to the people, who were witnesses to this

charge here given to him, as well as to themselves. 3. He gives

him the same assurances of the Divine presence, and consequently

of a glorious success, that he had given the people. God would

be with him, would not forsake him, and therefore he should

certainly accomplish the glorious enterprise to which he was called

and commissioned, Thon shall cause them to inherit the land ot

promise. Note, Those shall speed well that have God with them ;

and therefore they ought to be of good courage. Through God,
let us do valiantly, for through him we shall do victoriously; ii

we resist the devil, he shall flee, and God shall shortly tread him
under our feet.

9. And Moses wrote tliis law, aixl delivered it

unto the piiesls the sons of Levi, wiiicli l)are the

ark of llie covenant of the Lord, and tinto all the

elders of Israel. 10. And Moses commanded them,

saying. At the end of evert/ seven years, in tiie

solemnity of the year of release, in the feast of

tabernacles, 1 1. When all Israel is come to appear
before the Loku thy God in the place which he
shall clioose, tlum shall read this law before all

Israel in their liearing. 12. Gather the people
together, men, and women, and children, and thy

stranger tiiat is within thy gates, that they may
hear, ami tiiat they may learn, and fear the Lord
your God, and observe to do all the words of this

law: 13. And t/i(it their children, which iiave not
known aiii/ t/iiti<j-, may hear, and learn to fear the

Lord your God, as long as ye live in the land

whitiier ye go over Jordan to possess it.

The law was given by Moses; so it is said, John, 1.17. He
was not only entrusted to deliver it to that generation, but to

transmit it to ihe generations to come; and here it apjiears that

he was faithful to that trust.

I. Moses wrote this law, v.Q. The learned Bishop Patrick

understands this of all the five books of Moses, which are often

called the Law; though he supposes that Moses had written most
of the Pentateuch before, yet he did not finish it till now; now he
put his last hand to that sacred volume. Many think that the law
here (esjieciallv since it is called this latv, this grand abridgment
of the law) is to be understood of this book of Deuteronomy; all

those discourses to the people, which have taken up this whole
book, he, being in them divinely inspired, wrote them as the word
of God. He wrote Ibis law, l.That they who had heard it might

often review it themselves, and call it to mind. 2. That it might

be Ihe more safely handed down to posterity. Note, The church

has received abundaiue of advantage from Ihe writing, as well as

from the preaching, of divine things; faith comes not only li*

hearing, but by reading. The same care that was takes of the

law, thanks be to God, is taken of the gospel too: soon after

was preached, it was written, that it might reach to them on whom
the ends of the world shall come.

II. Having written it, he committed it to Ihe care and custody

of the priests and elders. He delivered one autheiilic copy to the
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priests, to he laid ii|> l)V llic ark, i'.20. Ilicre to rt'iuain as a

staiulard, l»v wliicli all nllier copirs nnist l)0 Iriod. And it is

supposed lliat lie ;;ave aiinlhrr eopv lo llie elders of each trilie, to

he traiiscrilii'd hv all of that Irihe Uiat were so disposed. Some
ohserve, lliat the ehlers, as well as the priests, were entrusted with

the law, to intimate, that mai;islrales, hv their power, as well as

ministers, hv Iheir doclrine, are to maintain religion, and to take

care that the law he not hroken or lost.

III. He appointed the puhlic reading of this law, in a general

assemhiv of all Israel, every seventh year. The pious Jews (it is

very prohahle) read the law daily in Iheir families, and Moses nf
old time was read in the synaffoc/tir every sabbatli-day, Acts, 15.21.

But once in seven years, that tlie law might he the more magnified

and made honourable, it must be read in a general assendjiy.

Though we read the word in private, we must not think it needless

to hear it read in puhlic.

Now, liere he gives direction,

1. When this solemn reading of the law must he, that the time

might add to the solemnity; it must be done, ( l.)In the year of

release. In that year the land rested, so that Ihev could the

better spare time to attend this service. Servants who were then

discharged, and poor debtors who were then acquitted from tlieir

debts, must know, that, having the benefit of the law, it was justly

expected they should yield obedience to it, and therefore give up
Iheniselves to be God's servants, because he had loosed their bonds.

The year of release was typical of gospel grace, which therefore is

called the acceptable year of the Lord; for our remission and liberty

by Christ engage us to keep his commandments, Luke, 1.74, 75.

(2.) At the feast of tabernacles in that year. In that feast they

were particularly required to rejoice before God, Lev. 23. 40.

Therefore then they must read the law, both to qualify their

mirth, and keep it in due bounds, and to sanctify their mirth, that

Ihey might make the law of God the matter of their rejoicing,

and might read it with pleasure, and not as a task.

2. To whom it must be read: to all Israel, y. 11. men, tcomen,

and children, and the strangers, v. 12. The women and children

were not obliged to go up to the other feasts, hut to this only in

which the law was read. Note, It is the will of God that all

people should acquaint themselves with his word. It is a rule to

all, and therefore should he read to all. It is supposed, since all

Israel could not possibly meet in one place, or one man's voice

reach them all, that as nianv as the courts of the Lord's house

would hold, met there, and the rest at the same time in their

synagogues. The Jewish doctors say, that the hearers were bound

to prepare their hearts, and to hear with fear and reverence, and
with joil and trembling, as in the day n-hen the law was given on

mnvnt Sinai, and though they were great and wise men, who knew
the ivhole law very well, yet they were hound to hear with great

attention ; for he that reads is the messenger of the congregation,

to cause the icords of God to be heard. I wish those that hear

the gospel read and preached, would consider this.

3. By whom it must be read. Thon shall read if, r. 11.

"Thou, O Israel," by a proper jierson appointed for that purpose;

or, "Thou, O Joshua, their chief ruler;" accordingly, we find

tliat he did read the law himself. Josh. n. 35. So did Josiali,

2Chron.34.30. and Ezra, Neh.8.3. And the Jews say, that the

king himself (when tliev had one) was the person that read in the

courts of the temple ; that a pulpit was set up for that purpose in

the midst of the court, in which the king stood; that the hook of

the law was delivered him hv the high priest; that he stood up
to receive it, uttered a prayer (as everv one did that was to read

the law in public) before he read; and then, if he pleased, he

might sit down and read; hut if he read standing, it was thought

the more commendable, as (tliev sav) king Agrip]>a did. Here
let me offer it as a conjecture, that Solomon is called the Preacher,

in his Ecclesiastes, liecause he delivered the substance of that book

in a discourse to the jieople, after his puhlic reading of the law in

the feast of tabernacles, according to this appointment here.

4. For what end it must be thus solemnly read. (l.)That the

present generation might hereby keep up their acquaintance with

the law of God, v. 12. They must hear, that Ihey may learn, and
fear God, and observe to do their duty. See here what we are
lo aim at in hearing tne word ; we must hear, that we may learn
and grow in knowledge; and every time we read the scriptures,
we shall find that there is still more and more to be learned out of
them. We must lenrn, that we may fear God, that is, that we
may be duly affected with divine things; and must fear God, that
we may observe and do the words of his law; for in vain do we
pretend to fear him, if we do not obey him. (2.) That the rising
generation might betimes be leavened with religion, t). 13. not
only that those who know something may thus know more, hut
that the children, which have not known any thing, may betimes
know this, how much it is their interest, as well as duty, to fear
God.

^

14. And tlie Lord said unto Moses, Behold,
thy days appioach that thou must die: callJoshua,
and pi-esent youfselves in the tabernacle of the
congregation, tiiat I may give him a charge. And
Moses and Josliua went, and presented themselves
in the tabernacle of tlie congregation. 15. And
the Lord appeared in the tabernacle in a pillar

of a cloud: and the pillar of the cloud stood over
the door of the tabernacle. 16. And the Lord
said unto Moses, Behold, thou shall sleep with
thy fathers; and this people will rise up, and go
a whoring after the gods of the strangers of the
land, whither they go to be among them, and
will forsake me, and l)ieak my covenant which I

have made with them. 17. Then my anger shall

be kindled against them in that day, and I will

forsake tiiem, and I will hide my face from them,
and they shall be devoured, and many evils and
troubles shall befall them; so that they will say

ill that day, Are not these evils come upon us,

because our God is not among us? 18. And I

will surely hide my face in that day, for all the

evils which tliey shall have wrought, in that they
are turned unto oilier gods. 19. Now therefore

wrile ye this song for you, and teach it the children

of Israel: put it in their mouths, that this song
may be a witness for me against the children of

Israel. 20. For when I shall have brought them
into the land whicii I sware unto their fathers,

that flowelh with milk and honey; and they shall

have eaten and filled themselves, and waxen fat;

then will they turn unto oilier gods, and serve

them, and provoke me, and break tuy covenant.

21. And it shall come to pass, when many evils

and troubles are befallen them, that this .song shall

testify against them as a witness; for it shall not

be forgotten out of tlie mouths of their seed : for

I know their imagination which they go about,

even now, before 1 have brought them into the

land whicli I sware.

Here,

I. Moses and Joshua are summoned to atlencf the Divine Majesty

at the door of the tabernacle, r. 14. Moses is told again that he

mu.st shortly die ; even those that are most ready and willing to
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die, lia\e need to be often reiiiimlcd of its ap|)roacli. In consi-

deration of lliis, lie must tome iiin)5elf to meet God; for whatever

improves onr eonimunion willi (iod furthers our ()reparation for

de.ilfi. He must also lirins Joshua \vilh hin), to he presented to

God for a successor, and to receive his commission and charge.

Moses readil\ ol>e\s the sumuuins, for he was not one of those that

look with an evil eye njjon llieir successors, but, on the contrary,

rejoiced in him.

II. God graciously ipves them the meeting. He appeared in

the tabcinnele, (as IheSbecliinah used to appear,) in a pillar of a

cloud, D. 15. This is Ihe only lime in all this book that we read

of the glorv of God appearing, whereas we often read of it in the

three foregoing books; v\hich perhaps signifies, that, in the latter

days, under the evangelical law, such visible appearances as these

of Ihe Divine Glory are not to be expected, but we must take

heed to the more sure word of prophecy.

III. He tells Moses, that, after his death, the covenant which

he had taken so much pains to make between Israel and their

God would certainly be broken.

1. That Israel would /ociaAe God, v.\Q. And we maybe sure,

that, if the covenant between God and man be broken, the blame

must lie on man, it is he that breaks it; we have often observed it.

That God never leaves any till they first leave him. Worshipping

the gods of the Canaanites (who had been the natives, but from

henceforward were to be looked upon as the strangers of that

land) would undoubtedly be counted a deserting of God, and, like

adnlterv, a v iolalion of the covenant. Thus, still, those are revolters

from Christ, and will be so adjudged, who either make a god of

their monev bv reigning covetousness, or a god of their bellv by

reigninsr sensuajitv. I'hey that twn to other gods, v.\Q. forsake

their own mercies. This aposlacy of their's is foretold to be an

effect of their prosperity, i'.2(). They shall have eaten, sndfilled
themselves, lliat is all they will aim at in eating, to gratify their

own appetites, and then Ihey will wax fat, grow secure, and sensual

;

their securilv uill take off their dread of God and his judgments;

and thcirsensuality will incline them to the idolatriesof the heathen,

which made provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts of it. Note,

God has a clear and infallible foresight of all the wickedness of

the wicked, and has often covenanted with those who, he knew,
woiild deal very treacherously, Isa. 48. 8. and conferred many
favours on those who, he knew, would deal very ungratefully.

2. That then (iod would forsake Israel; and justly does he cast

them off, who had so unjustly cast him off, v. 17. My anyer shall

be kindled aiioinsl ihciii, and I u- illforsake them. His providence

would forsake Ihem, no longer to protect and prosper them, and
then they would become a prey to all their neighbours. His Spirit

and grace would forsake Ihem, no longer to teach and guide them,
and then thev would be more and more bigoted, besotted, and
hardened, in their idolatries. Thus inany evils and troubles ivonld

befall Ihem, i'.17,21. which would be such manifest indications

of Go<rs ilispleasure against tliem, that thev themselves would be

constrained to own it. Are not these evils come vpou ns, because

our Gnd is not amony iis? They that have sinned awav their

God, will find that thereby they pull all mischiefs upon their own
heads. But that which compli'ted their misery, was, that God
would hide his face from tlniii in /hat day, that day of their

trouble and distress, i'. 18. ^VIlatevcr outward troubles we are

in, if we have but the light <il God's countenance, we may be
easy. But, if God hide his face from us and our jirayers, we are
nnilone.

IV. He ditects Moses to deliver Ihem a song, in the composhig
of which he should be divinely inspired, and which should remain
a standing testimony for God, as failhful to them, in giving them
warning, and uyainst them, as )>crsons false to themselves, in
not taking the warning, ?-. 19. The written word, in general, as
well as this song in particular, is a witness for (iod against all

those Ihat break covenaul willi him. It shall befor a testimony,
Mallh.24.14. The wisdom of man has devised many ways of
convcving the knowledge of g,,od and evil, bv laws, "histories,
prophecies, proverbs, and, among the rest, by songs; each has its

advantages. And the wisdom of God has, in the scripture, made
use of them all, that ignorant and careless men might be left

inexcusable. Llliis song, if rightly improved, might be a means
to prevent their apostacy ; for, in the inditing of il, (iod had an

eye to their present imagination, now, before thiy aere brouglit

into the land of promise, i'. 21. God knew very Hell that there

were in their hearts such gross conceits of the Deily, and such

inclinations to idolatry, that they would be tinder to the sparks

of that temptation ; and therefore, in Ibis song, he gives them
warning of their danger that way. Note, The word of God is a

discerner of the thoughts and intents of men's hearts, and meets
with them strangely, by its reproofs and corrections, Heb.4.12.
Compare 1 Cor. 14. 25. Ministers, who preach the word, know
not the imaginations men go about, but God, whose word it is,

knows perfectly. 2. If this song did not prevent Iheir apostacy,

yet it might help to bring them to repentance, and to reduce them
from their ajiostacy. When Iheir troubles are come upon them,

this song shall not be forgotten, but may serve as a glass to shew
them their own faces, that they may humble themselves, and
return to Him from whom they have revrdted. Note, Those
whom God has mercy in store for, he may leave to fall, yet he
will jjrovide means for their recovery. Medicines are prepared

beforehand for their cure.

22. Moses tlierefore wrote this song the same
day, and taught it llie children of Israel. 23. And
he gave Joshua the son of Nun a charge, and said,

Be strong and of a good courage: for thou shalt

bring llie children of Israel into the land which
I sware unto tliein : and 1 will be with thee.

24. And it came to pass, wiien Moses had made an
end of writing the words of this law in a book, until

they were finished, 25. That Moses commanded
tlie Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of

the Lord, saying, 26. Take this book of the law,

and put it in the side of the ark of the covenant
of tlie Lord your God, that it may be there for a
witness against tliee. 27. For I know thy rebel-

lion, and thy stiff neck: behold, while 1 am yet

alive wit!) you tliis day, ye iiave been rebellious

against liie Lord; and how inucli more after my
death ? 28. Gather unto me all the elders of your
tribes, and your officers, tiiat 1 may speak tiiese

words in tiieir ears, ;iiid call heaven and earth to

record against them. 29. For 1 know that after

my dealii ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and
turn aside from the way which I have commanded
you; and evil will befall you in the latter days;
because ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord,
to provoke him to anger tliroiigli liie work of your
hands. 30. And Moses spake in tiie ears of all

the congregation of Israel the words of this song",

until they were endetl.

Here,

I. The charge is given to Joshim, which God had said, f.l4.

he would give him; the same, in effect, that Moses had given him,

t). 7. Be strong, and of a good cottraye, i'. 23. Joshua had now
heard from God so much of Ihe wickedness of Ihe people whom
he was to have the conduct of, as could not but be a discourage-

ment to him; "Nay," savs God, " how bad soever they are,

thou shalt go through thy undertaking, for / will be u-ith thee.

Thou shalt put then) into possession of Canaan ; if they afterward
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l)V their sin llinnv Ihoniselvcs out of it again, that will he no

fault oi tliinc, nor ;iny dishonoiir to thee, therefore be oj' good

coiirnfic.

II. The solemn dilivery of the hook of l)\e law to the Levitcs, to

be (ioposited in the side of the ark, is here again reUited, v. 24. .26.

»f whicli before, J-. 9. Only tliey are here directed where to

treasure up this precious original, not in the ark, there only the two

tal)lcs were preserved, but in another box, hi/ the side of the ai/t.

It is probable that this was the very book tiiat was found in the

house of the Lord, (having been somehow or other misplaced,) in

the (lavs of Josiah, 2 Chron.34. 14. and so jierliaps the following

words here, thiil it iiini/ he a witness against thee, njay particularly

point al that event, which happened so long after; for the finding

of Ibis verv book occasioned the public reading of it by Josiah

himself, for a witness against a people who were then almost ripe

for Iheir ruin by the Babylonians.

III. The song which follows, in the next chapter, is here delivered

to Moses, and bv him to the people. He wrote it, first, v. 22. as

the Spirit of God indited it, and then spake it in the ears of all the

coiiglegation, ?. 30. and taught it Ihem, r. 22. that is, gave out

copies of it, and ordered the people to learn it bv heart.

It was delivered bv word of mouth first, and afterward in writing,

to the elders and officers, as the representatives of their respective

tribes, «.28. bv Ihem to be transmitted to their several families and
households. It is delivered to them with a solemn appeal to heaven
and earth, concerning the fair warning which was given them by
it, of the fatal consequences of their aposlacv from God; and with

a declaration of the little joy and little hope Moses had in and
concerning them.

1. He declares what little joy he had had of them while he was
with them, v. 27. It is not in a passion that he savs, / know thy

rebellion, (as once he said it unadvisedly. Hear note, ye rebels,)

but it is the result of a long acquaintance wilh them, ye have been

rebellions against the Lord. Their rebellions against himself he
makes no mention of, those he ha<i long since forgiven anil forgotten

;

but their rebellions against God they must be made to hear of, that

they may be ever repented of, and never repeated.

2. What liltle hopes he had of them, now that he was leaving-

then). From what God had now said to him, v. 16. more than

from his own experience of them, thongli that was discouraglns
enough, he tells them, v. 29. 1 know that after my death yon will

utterly corrupt yourselves. Many a sad thought, no doubt, it

occasioned to tliis good man, to foresee the apostacy and ruin of a

people he had taken so much pains with, in order to do llieni

good, and make them happv ; but this was his comfort, that he
had done his duty, and that God would be glorified, if not in their

settlement, in Iheir dispersion. Thus our Lord Jesus, a lillle

before his death, foretold the rise of false Chrisis and false prophets,

Matth.24. 24. notwithstanding which, and all the apostacies of

the later times, we may be confident that the gates of bell shall

not prevail against the church, for ihe foundation of God stands

tnre.

CHAP. XXXII.
In this chnplir ueliave, I. The son^ which flioses, hy the ((ppniiitmcnt of God,

delivered In fhc children of Israel, for a sttmditig ndmonitim to them to take
herd offorsaking God. This takes tip most of the chapter. In nhicU ire hare,
I. The prifacc, r. 1,2. 2. A hi'^h character if God, and, in opposition to
Ihut, a had characler of the people of Israel, r. 3 . . G. S. A rehearsal of the
great things Gad had dune fur them, and, in opposition to that, an account
of their ill carriage loircrd liim, ».7..1S. i. A prediction of ihe wasting
destroyingjudiments which God would bring upon them for thiir sins, in which
God is here justified hy the many aggraeations of their impieties, r. 10. .33.
5. A promise of the destruction of their enemies and oppressors at last, and tlie

glorious delirirunce of a rnnnant of Israel, v.SG. .i3. II. The exhortation
wilh which Moses delircred this sntig to them, v. 44 . . 47. ///. The orders God
gires to Moses to go up to mount Ntho and die, v. 48. .52.

GIVE eat-, O ye heavens, and I will speak ;

and hear, O earth, the words of mv mouth

2. My doctrine shall drop as the rain, my speech
shall distil as the dew, as the small rain upon Ihe

tender herh, and as the showers upon tlie ;;r;iss :

3. Because I will publish the name of the Loud:
ascribe ye greatness unto our God. 4. He is Ihe
Rock, his work is jjerfect; for all his ways are
judgment: a God of truth and without inicpdty,

he. 5. They have corrupted
spot is not t/te spot of his

a perverse and crooked gene-
ration. 6. Do ye thus requite the Lord, O foolisli

just and right is

tiieniselves, their

children : f/iei/ ate

people and unwise? is not he
hath

established thee?

hath bought thee? hath he not

thy father

made thee,

t/ial

and

L. I. 5 L

Here is,

I. A commanding preface or introduction to this song of Moses,
w. 1,2. He begins, l.With a solemn appeal to heaven and earth
concerning Ihe truth and importance of wh;.t he was about to say,

and the justice of the divine proceedings against a rebellious and
backsliding people, for he had said, ch. 31. 28. that he would in

this song cull heaven and cai th to record against them. Heaven
and earlh would sooner hear than this perverse and uulhinking
pe<)))le; for Ihey revolt not from their obedience to Iheir Creator,
but continue to this day, according to his ordinances, as hii ser-

vants, Ps. 119. 89 . . 91. and therefore will rise up in judgment
against rebellious Israel. Heaven and earth will be witness against
sinners, witnesses of the warning given Ihem, and of iheir refusal

to lake the warning ; see Job, 20. 27. the heaven shall reveal hia
inifjnity, and the earth shall rise up against him. Or, heaven and
earth are here put for the inhabitants of both, angels and men :

both shall agree to justify God in his proceedings against Israel

and to declare his righteousness, Ps.aO. 6. See Rev. 19. 1 2.
2. He begins with a solemn ap|)licalion of what he was about to
say to the people, v. 2. My doctrine shall drop as the rain.

( 1.) " It shall be a beating sweeping rain. to the rebellious;" so
one of the Chaldee paraphrasis exjiounds Ihe first clause. Rain
is sometimes sent for judgnieni, witness that with which the world
was deluged ; and so the word of God, as to some it is revivino- and
refreshing, and a savour if life unto life, so to others it is terrifying
and killing, and a. savour of death unto death. (2.) It shall be as a
sweet and comfortable dew to those who are rightly prepared to
receive it. Observe, [1.] The subject of this song is doctrine; he
had given them a song of praise and thanksgiving, Exod. l,j. but
Ibis is a song of instruction, for in psalms, and hymns, and s|)iritual

songs, we are not only to give glory to God, but to teach and
admonish one another. Col. 3. IG. Hence many of David's psalms
are intilled Masehil, to give instruction. [2.] This doctrine is

fitly coni|)ared to rain and showers, which come from above, to make
the earib fruitful, and accomplish that for which they are sent,

Isa. 55. 10, 11. and depend not upon Ihe wisdom or will of man,
Mic. 5.7. It is a mercy to have this rain come often upon us,

and our duty to drink it in, Heb. 6. 7. [ 3.] He promises dial his

doclrine shall drop and dislil as the dew, and Ihe small rain, which
descend silently, and without noise. The word preached is then
likely to profit, when it comes gently, and sweetly insinuates itself

into the hearts and affections of the hearers. [4.] He bespeaks
their acceptance and entertainment of it, and thai it might he as
swecl, and pleasant, and welcome, to them, as rain to the thirstt)

eartli, Ps. 72. 6. And the word of God is llien likely to do us
good, when it is thus acceptable. [5.] The learned Bishop
Patrick understands it as a prayer, that his words, which were
sent from heaven to ihem, niiglil sink into their hearh, and soften

Ihem, as the rain softens the earlh, and so make ihem fruitful in

obedience.

H. An awful declaralion of the greatness and righteousness of

God, p. 3, 4. He begins with this, and lays it down as his first
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principle, 1. To preserve the honour iif God, ihat no reproach

might he cast upon him for the sake of the wickedness of his |)eople

Israel: liow wicked and corrupt soever Ihey are who are called by

his name, he is just ami right, and all that is good, and is not to be

(honirlit the w orse of for their badness. 2. To a>;gravate the wicked-

ness of Israel, who knew and «(>rsliip))ed such a holy God, and yet

were themselves so nidioly. And, 3. To justify God in his dealings

with them; we must abide by it, Ihat God is righteous, even when
his jitdy nil Ills ini- a i/reat diup, Jer. VI. 1. Ps. 3(5.0.

Moses here sets himself to piihlis/i the name of the Lord, u. 3.

Ihat Israel, knowing what a (iod he is whom they had avouched
for (heir's, might never be such fools as to exchange him for a false

god, a dunghill-god. lie calls n|)on them therefore to ascribe

greatness to him. It will be of great use to us for the preventing of

sin, and the preserving of us in the way of our duly, always to keep
up high and honourable thoughts of God, and lo take all occasions

to express them. Ascribe greatness to our God. We cannot add
to his greatness, for it is infinite; but we must acknowledge it, and
give him the glory of it.

Now, when Moses would set forth the greatness of God, he does

it, not by explaining his elernilv and immensity, or describing Ihe

brightness of his glory in the upper world, but, by shewing the

failhfidness of his word, the perfection of his works, and the wis-

dom and equity of all Ihe adminislrations of his government ; for

in these his glory shines most clear lo us, and these are ihe things

revealed concerning him, which lieloiir/ in vs and our cliildren, v. A.

( 1.) He is the Rock. So he is called six times in this chapter,

and the LXX all along translate it Otoe, God. The learned

Mr. Hugh Broughton reckons, that Ciod is called the Rock eighteen

times (besides in this chapter) in the Old Testament, (though in

some places we translate it, stritic/tli,) and charges it therefore upon
the Papists, Ihat Ihey make St. Peter a god, when they make him
Ihe rock on which the church is built. God is the Rock, for he is

in himself innnutable and innnoveable, and he is to all that seek

him, and fly to him, an impenetrable Shelter, and to all that trust

ill him, an everlasting Foundation. (2.) His work is perfect. His
work of creation was so, all reri/ r/ood ; his works of providence
are so, or will be so in due time, and, when Ihe mystery of God
tihall be finished, the perfection of his works will appear to all the
world; nothing that God does can be mended, Eccl.3. 14. God
was now perfecting what he had promised and begun for his

people Israel, and from Ihe perfection of ihis work they must take
occasion to give him the glory of Ihe perfection of all his works.
The best of men's works are imperfect, Ihey have their flaws and
defects, and are left unfinishe<l : but as for God, his work isperfect;
if he begin, he will make an end. (3.) All his ways arc jmlgment.
The ends of his ways are all righteous, and he is wise in Ihe choice
of Ihe means in order lo Ihose ends. Judgment signifies both
prudence and justice. I'he waijs of Ihe Lord are right, IIos. 14.9.
(4.) He is a God of truth ; whose word we may take and rely

upon, for he cannot lie, who is faithful to all his promises, nor
shall his Ihrcalenings fall to Ihe ground. (5.) He is icithout
iui(/uilg ; one who never cheated any Ihat trusted in him, never

(

wronged any Ihat appealed to his justice, nor ever was hard upon
any Ihat cast themselves n))on his mercy. ((>.) Just and right is \

he. As he will not wrong any, by punishing them more than Ihey
deserve, so he will not fail lo recompense all those Ihat serve hini,
or suffer for him. He is indeed just and right ; for he will effectually
take care that none shall lose by him. Now, what a bright and
amiable idea does this one verse give us of the God whom we
wiirship! and what reason have we then to love hliii and fear him,
to live a life of delight in him, dependence on him, and devotedness
to liim

! This is our Rock, and there is no unrighteousness in him,
nor can there be, Ps.9-2. 15.

HI. A liigh charge exhibited against the Israel of God, whose
cliiirailer was in all respects Ihe reverse of that of the God of Israel,
r.ij. 1. 'Ihrg hiiee corrupted themselves. Or, It has corrupted
Itself; 111,, body of the people has: the whole head sick, and the
whole hiarl Juiul. (i,„l ,1„| „„t rorrupt them, for ;h.s7 and right
IS he : hut thry arc llunisolves the sole authors of their own sin and

ruin; and both arc included in Ihis word. 'I'heg have debanehed
themselves: for every man is tempted when he is drawn 'away of

his own lust. And theg have destroyed thciiiselees, Hos. 13.9. If

thou scornest, thou alone shall bear the guilt and grief, Prov.y.l2.

2. Their spot is not the spot of his children. Even God's children

have their sjtots, while they are in this imperfect state: for if we
say, We have no siii, no spot, we deceive ourselves. But the sin

of Israel was none of those; it was not an infirmity which they

strove against, watched and prayed against, but an evil which Iheir

hearts were fully set in them to do : For, 3. They were a perverse

and crooked generation, ihat were acted by a spirit of contra-

diction, and therefore would do what was forbidden, because it was
forbidden ; would set up their own humour and fancy in oppo-
sition to Ihe will of God, were impatient of reproof, hated to be

reformed, and ivint on frowardly in the way of their heart. The
Chaldee paraphrase reads this verse thus: They have scattered, or
changed, the/iiselees, and not him, even the children that served

idols ; a geuiration that has depraved its oivn works, and alienated

itself. Idolaters cannot hurt God, or do any damage to his works,

or make him a stranger to Ihis world. See Job, 3.5.1). No, all the

hurt they do is lo themselves and their own works. The learned

Bishop Patrick gives another reading of it. Did he do him any
hurt? That is," Is God the rock to be blamed for the evils that

shoulrl befall Israel? No, His children are Iheir blot," that is,

" All the evil that comes upon them is the fruit of their children's

wickedness; for the whole generation of them is crooked and per-

verse. All that are ruined, ruin themselves; Ihey die, because

they will die."

IV. A pathetic expostulation with this provoking people for their

ingratitude, v.G. " Do ye thus requite the Lord? Surely you will

not hereafter be so base and disingenuous in your carriage toward

him as von have been." 1. He reminds them of the obligations

God had laid upon them to serve him, and to cleave to him. He
had been a Father to them, had begotten them, fed them, carried

them, nursed them, and borne Iheir manners ; and would they

spurn at Ihe bowels of a Father? He had bought them; had been
at a vast expence of miracles to bring them out of Egypt: had
given men for them, and people for their life, Isa.43.4. Is not he
thy Father, thy Owner, (so some,) that has an incontestable pro-

priety ill thee ? and the ox knoweih his owner. " He has made Ihee,

and brought thee into b(;ing; established thee, and kept thee in

being: Has he not done so! Can you deny the engagements you
lie under to him, in consideration of the great things he has done
and designed for you V And are not our obligations, as baptized

Christians, equally great and strong to our Creator Ihat made us, our

Redeemer that bought us, anti our Sanctifier that has established

us? 2. From hence he infers the evil of deserting him and rebelling

against him. For, ( 1.) It was base ingratitude, " Do ye thus

ri'i/iiitc the Lord?" Are these the returns \on make him for all

his favours to you I The jiow ers you have from him, will yon em|)loy

them against him? See Mic. 0.3, 4. John, 10. 32. This is such

monstrous villany, as all the world will cry shame on ; call a man
ungrateful, and you can call him no worse. (2.) It was prodigious

madness ; O foolish people and nntvise. " Fools, and double fools

;

who has bewitched yon ? Gal. 3.1. "Fools indeed, to disoblige

one on wlioni you have such a necessary dependence ! To forsake

your own mercies for lying vanities!" Note, All wilful sinners

especially sinners in Israel, are Ihe most unwise and the nios}-

ungrateful people in the world.

7. Remember tlie day.s of old, consider the years

of many generations : ask tiiy fatiier, and lie will

shew thee; thy ehlers, and they will tell thee.

8. Wlien the Most HioJi divided to the nations Iheir

inheritance, when he separated the sons of Ad;im,
he set tlie honnds of the people according to liie

nnmher of the children of Israel. 9. For the Lord's
portion is his people; Jacoh is the lot of his inhe-
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)l;>iice. 10. lie found liim in a deserl land, and in

Jhe wiisie iiowlini; wildonit'ss ; lie led him altout,

lie instructed liini, lie kejit him as the apple of his

eye. 11. As an e;ii;le stiireth up her nest, flul-

terelh over her yoimj;', spreadetii al)road her wings,

takelh them, hearelh tliem on her wings: li. So

the Lord alone <liii lead iiim, and t/teie iras no

strange god with him. 13. He made him ride on

the high places of the earlh, tiiat he might eat the

increase of the fields; ;ind he made him to suck

honey out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty

rock ; 14. Butter of kine, and milk of sheej), with

fat of lamlis, and rams of the breed of Bashan, and
goats, with the fat of kidneys of wheat; and tlioii

didst drink the pure blooti of the grape.

ISIoses, liaviiig in goiicriil rrprcsentod God to them as tlicir

{•real T')Cnef;ul(ii', wlioiii liny «cii' lioiind in g;ralilu<le to oliseivo

and olioy, in llu-se verses gives pailicidar instances of (Jod's iiintl-

ness to lliem, and concern for lliein.

1. Simie hlstiinces were ancient; and for proof of lliem lie

a|)|)eals to tlie records, r. 7. Jieiiwiiiber l/te days of old, itiat is,

" Keep in rcniendtrance the history of tliose (hivs, and of (lie

v\onderful providences of Ciod concerning the old world, and
concerning yot ancestors Abraliain, Isaac, and Jacob; \on will

find a constant series of mercies attending them, and how long

since things were working toward that which is now come to

pass." Note, The authentic histories of ancient times are of

singular use, and especially the history of the church in its infancy,

both the Old -Testament and the New-Testament church.

2. Others were more modern ; and for proof of them he appeals
to their fathers and elders that were now alive and with them.
Parents must diligently teach their children, not only the word of

God, his laws, cli. 6. 7. and the meaning of his ordinances, Exod. 12.

26,27. but his works also, and the methods of his providence.

See Ps. 78.3,4,6, 7. And the children should desire the know-
ledge of those things which will be of use to engage them to their

duty, and to direct ihem in it.

Three things are here enlarged upon as instances of God's kind-

ness to his people Israel, and strong obligations u])on them never
to forsake him.

I. The earlv designation of the land of Canaan for their inherit-

ance; for herein it was a type and figure of our heavenly inherit-

ance, that it was of old ordained and prepared in llie divine

counsels, r.8. When the earth was divided among the sons of

men, in the days of Peleg, after the flood, and each family had its

lot, in which it must settle, and l>y degrees grow up into a nation,

then God had Israel in his thoughts, and in his eve ; for,

designing this good land, into which they were now going, to be in

due time an inheritance for them, he ordered that the posterity of

Canaan, rather than any other of the families then in being, should
be planted there in the mean lime, to keep possession, as it were,
till Israel was ready for it ; because those families were under the

curse of Noah, by which they were condemned to servitude and
ruin. Gen. 9. 25. and therefore would be the more justly, honour-
ably, easily, and effectually, rooted out, when the fulness of lime
was come that Israel should take possession. Thus he set the

bounds of that people with an eye to the designed number of the

children of Israel, that they might have just as much as would
serve their turn. And some observe, that Canaan himself, with his

eleven sons, Gen. 10. 1.5, iVc. makes np just the number of the

twelve tribes of Israel. Note, l.The wisdom of God has appointed
the bounds of men's habitation, and determined both the place and
tin:e of our living in the world, Acts, 17. 26. When he yavc the

rni III tn llw rliildrcn nf men, Ps. 11.^. 16. it was not that every man
might catch as he conld ; no, he divides to nations their inheritance,

5l2

and will have every one to know lii.s own, and not to invade
another's property. 2. Infinite Wisdom has a vast reach, and
designs before-hand what is brought to pass long after ; Known
tinto God arc. all his uorhs, from the beginning to the end,
Acts, 1.5. 1«. but they are not so to us, Eccl.!!. 11. The great
God, in governinsj the world, and ordering the affairs of slates and
kingdoms, has a s|)ecial regard to his church and people, and
tonsidls their good in all. .See "iCliron. 16.1). and I.sa.45.4. The
Canaaiiites lliouybt they had as good and sure a title to their land
as any of their iieinlibours had to lln'ir's; but (iod intended that

they should only be tenants, till the Israelites, their landlords,

came. Thus God serves liis own purposes of kindness to his

people, by those that neither know him nor love him, who meati
not so, tici/her doth their heart think so, Isa. 10.7. Mic. 4. 12.

The reason given for the particular care God took for this people,
so long before they were either born or thought of, (as I may say,)

in our world, does yet more magnify the kindness, and make il

obliging beyond expression, v. 9. for the Lord's portion is hii

people. All the world is his, he is Owner and Possessor of heaven
and earth, but his church is his in a peculiar manner; it is hU
demesne, his vineyard, his garden enclosed : he has a parlicnlai

deliiilil in it, it is the beloved of his soul, in it he walks, he dwells,

it is his rest for ever. He has a particular concern for it, keeps il

as the apple of his eye ; he has particular expectations from it, as

a man has from his portion ; has a much greater rent of honour,
glory, and worship, fron) that distinguished remnant, than from all

the world besides. That God should be his people's portion is

easy to be accoinited for, for he is their joy and felicity; but how
they should be his portion, who neither needs Ihem, nor can be
benefited by them, must be resolved into the wondrous conde-
scensions of free grace. Even so. Father, because il seemed good
in thine eyes so to call and count them.

II. The forming of them into a peo])le, that they might be fit to

enter u|>on this inheritance, like an heir at age, at the time

appointed of the Father. And herein also Canaan was a figure of

the heavenly inheritance: for as it was from eternity proposed and
designed for all God's spiritual Israel, so they are, in time, (and
it is a work of time,) fitted and made meet for it. Col. 1. 12. The
deliverance of Israel out of slavery, by the destruction of their

oppressors, was attended with so many wonders obvious to sense,

and had been so often spoken of, that it needed not to be mentioned
in this song: but the gracious works God wrought tipon them
would be less taken notice of than the glorious works he had
wrought /or them, and therefore he chooses rather to advert to

Ihem. A great deal was done to model this people, lo cast Ihem
into some shai)e, and to fit Ihem for the great things designed them
in the lantl of promise ; and it is here most elegantly described.

1. He found him ina desert land, v. 10. This refers, no doubt,

to the wilderness through which God brought them to Canaan, and
in which he took so much |)ains with Ihem ; it is called the church

in the u-ilderncss. Acts, 7. 39. There it was born, and nurseil, and
educated, that all might appear to be divine and from heaven, since

they hail there no communication with any part of this earth either

for food or learning. But because he is said to find Ihem there, it

seems <lesigned also to represent both the bad state and the bad
I character of that people, when God began first to appear for them.

(1.) Their condition was forlorn, Egypt was to them a desert land,

and a waste howling wilderness, for they were bond-slaves in it,

and cried by reason of their oppression, and were perfectly bewil-

dered, and at a loss for relief; there God found them, and thence be

fetched ihem. And, (2.) Their disposition was very unpromising;

so ignorant were the generality of Ihem in divine things, so stupid

and unapt to receive the impressions of them, so peevish and
humoursomc, so froward and quarrelsome, and withal so strangely

addicted to the idolatries of Egypt, that they might w<ll be saiil

to be found in a desert land; for one might as reasonably expect a

crop of corn from a barren wilderness, as any good fruit of service

to God from a people of such a character. Those that are renewed

and sanctified by grace, should often remember what they were hj

nature.
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2. He let! Iiim nlinnt auil instrvcteil him. When God had thorn

in tlic wildeiiipss, lie did not Lirinf; Iht-ni diirclly to Canaan, but

iiiadL- Ihcni po a meal comiiass round, and so lie instructed Iheni
;

thai is, (l.)U\ lliis means lie tnol< lime to instruct lliein, and save

them coniiiiandiiienls as lliev were able to receive them. Those

whose liiisiness it is to instruct others, must not expect it will

lie done of a sudden ; learners must have time to learn. (2.) Bv
this means he tried liieir faith and |>atience, and dependence upon

God, and inured them to the hardships of the wilderness, and

so instriicled them. Every slaoc had something' in it that was
instriielive; even when lie chastened them, lie Iherehy /rn////;/ tiieiti

out of his line. It is said. Vs. 107. 7. Itiat he Inl t/ieiii for/It hi/ f/ic

riyht way; and vet here, that he Ivd iliem n/ioiit ; for God alwa\s

leads his jieople the riijht wav, however to lis it may seem about:

so that the furthest way about proves, if not the nearest wav, vet

the best way home to Canaan. How God instructed them, is ex-

plained long after, Nell. 9. 13. Thou gaccst thevi right jntlrimvv.ts

and true laivs, good statutes and comvwndnients ; and especially,

V. 20. Tilou gavest them also thy good Spirit to instruct tliciii ;

and he instructs effectually. We may well iinap:ine how unfit that

people had been for Canaan, had they not first gone through the

discipline of the wilderness.

:?. He he])t him as the apple of his eye, will) all the caie and

tenderness that could be, from the malignant influences of an

open sky and air, and all llie perils of an inhospitable desert. The
pillar of a cloud and fire was both a guide and a guard to them.

4. He did that for them which the eagle does for her nest of

young ones, ?).11,12. The similitude was touched, Exod.19.4.
I bare you on eagles' wings; here it is enlarged upon. The eanle

is observed to have a strong affection for her voiing, and to shew
it, not only as other ciealures, by protecting them and making
provision for them, but bv educating them, and teaching them to

fly. For that purpose, she stirs Iheni out of the nest where thev

iie dozing, flutters over them, to shew them how they must use

their wings, and then accustoms them to fly upon her wings till

they have learned to fly upon their own. This, bv the wav, is

an example to parents to train up their children to business, and
not to indulge them in idleness and the love of ease. God did

thus by Israel ; when thev were in love with their slaverv, and
loath to leave it, (iod, by Moses, stirred them up to aspire after

liberlv, and manv a time kept lliem from returning to the house of

bonflage again. He carried them out of Egvpf, lefl lliem into the

wilderness, and now at leniith had led them through it. The Lord
alone did trad him, he needed not any assistance, nor did he take

any to be partner with him in the achievement ; which was a

good reason wliv thev should serve the Lord onlv, and no other,

so much as in partnership, much less in rivalship with him. There
was no slange god with him to contribute to Israel's salvation, and
lliercfiiie there should be none to share in Israel's homage and
adoralion, I's.Ol.O.

HI. The settling of them in a good land. This was done in

jiart already, in the happy plaiiling of the two tribes an<l a half,

an earnest of what would speedily and certainly be done for the

rest of the tribes.

1. They were blessed with glorious victories over their enemies;
». 13. He made hint ride on the. high places of the earth, that is,

he brought him on with conrpiest, and brought him home with
triumph. He rode over the high places or strong holds that were
kept against him ; sat in ease and honour upon the fruitful hills of

Canaan; in Eivpt thev looked mean, and were so, in poverty and
disirrace: but in Canaan they looked great, and were so. advanced
and enriched, lliey rode in state, as a people whom the King of

kinus delighted to honour.
'J. With great plenty of all good things. Not only the ordinary

iiicreasp of ilie field, but, which was niicommon, Iluncy out of
the rorh, and oil nut of the flinty roch. Which may refer, either,

(1.) To their miraculous supply of fresh water out of the rock that
followed lliem in Ihe wilderness; which is called honey and oil,

because the necessity they were reduced to, made it as sweet and
acceptable as honey and oil at another time. Or, (2.) To the

great abundance of honey and oil lliey should find in Canaan, even
ill those parts that were least fertile. The rocks of Canaan should
yield a better increase than llie fields and meadows of oilier coun-
tries. Other productions of Canaan are mentioned, v. 14. Such
abniidance, and such variety of wholesome food, (and everv thing-

the best in its kind,) that every meal might be a feast, if they

pleased. Excellent bread, made of the best corn, liere called the

kidneys of the wheat; (for a grain of wheat is not much unlike a

kidiiev ;) butter and milk in abundance ; the flesh of catlle well

fed ; and for their drink, no worse than \\\v pure blood of the grape.

So indulgent a Father was God to llieiii, and so kind a Benefactor.

Ainsworlli makes ihe plenty of good lliinss in Canaan to be a figure

of llie friiilfulness of Chrisl's kiui;(loni, and Ihe heavenlv comforts of

his word and .Spirit: for the children of his kingdom he has /«//<ej

and milk, the sincere milk of the word ; and strong meat for slronp

men, w'A\ the wine that makes glad the heart.

15. Btit Jeshunin waxed fat, and kicked: tlioti

art waxen fat, tlioii art ^I'owh thick, thou art

covered ti-ith fahiess ; then he forsook God, which
made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his

salvation. 10. Tliey provoked him to jealou.sy with

strange ^^'0(7a', with ai)onn"nations provoked they him
to anger. 17. They sacrificed nnio devils, not to

God ; to gods whom tiiey knew not, to new gods that

came newly up, whom your fathers feared not.

IB. Of the Rock thnt begat tliee thou art unmindful,
and Itasl forgolten God that formed thee.

We have here a description of the aposfacy of Israel from God,
which would shortlv come to pass, and which already they had a

disposition to. One would have thought that a people under so

many obligations to their God, in duty, gratitude, and interest,

should never have turned from him ; but, alas! they ttirned aside

(juichly.

Here are two great instances of their wickedness, and each of

lliem amounted to an apostacy from God.
I. Security and sensualily, pride and insolence, and the oilier

common abuses of plenty and prosperity, v. 15. These people

\\ere called Jeshurim, an upright people, so some ; a seeing people,

so others: but they soon lost the reputation both of their know-
ledge and of Iheir righteousness; for, being well fed, l.They
waxed fat, and grew thick, (hat is, they indulged themselves in

all manner of luxury and gratifications of their appetites, as if they

had nothing to do but to make provision for the flesh to fuljil the

lusts of if. Thev grew fat, that is, thev grew big and unwieldy,

unmindful of business, and unfit for it; dull and stupid, careless

and senseless; and this was the effect of their jilenty. Thus the

prosperity of fools destroys them, Prov.1.32. Yet this was not

the Worst of it, 2. Thev kicked: they grew jiroud and insolent,

and lifted lip the heel even against God himself; if God relinked

ihem, either by his prophets or by his |)rovidence, they kicked

against ihe goad, as an untamed heifer, or a bullock unaccustomed
to the ijoke, and in their rage persecuted the prophets, and flew in

llie face of Providence itself. And thus he forsook God that made,

him, (not paving due resjiecls to his Creator, nor answering llie

ends of his creation,) and put an intolerable contempt upon tht

Rock of his salration, as if he were not indebted to him for aiiif

past favours, nor had any dependence upon him for the future.

Those that make a god of lliemselves, and a god of their bellies,

in pride and wantonness, and cannot bear to be told of it, certainly

thereby forsake God, and shew how lightly they esteem him.

II. Idolatry was the great inslaucc of llieir apostacy, and which

the former led ihein to, as il made them sick of their religion, self-

willed, and fond of changes. Observe,

1. What sort of gods they chose and offered sacrifice to, when
they forsook the God that made them, v. IG, 17. This aggravated
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tlioir sill, lliat tluisc vi-rv services wiiieli tliev slioiiid have done

to liie line (iod, lliev did, (1.) To strange r/cds, liiat coidd nut

|iielend to have doiit- Iheiii any l<iii(hiess, or hiid tiioiii uii(hr any

olili;;alioii lo tlieiii ; sods liiat tiiev liad no kiio\vledf;e of, nor

lould expect any hencfit hv, for Ihey were strangers. Or, lliey

are called slratujc (/nils, hecansc they were other than the one only

true God to vvhoni they were helrolluHJ, and ought to have heen

faithful. (2.) To new gods, that came newly up; for even in

reiiijion, the anli(|nity of which is one of its honours, vain minds

liave strangely affected novelty, and, in contempt of the Ancient

of days, lia\e heen fond of new gods. A new god ! Can there he

a mure monstrous ahsurdily? Would we find the right way to

rest. He must ask for the good old xray, Jer. G. 10. It was true,

their fathers had worshipped other gods. Josh. 24. 2. and perhaps

it had heen some little excuse if the children had returned to them;

hut to serve new gods irhom their fathers feared not. and to like

them the helter for heing new, was to open a door to enilless

idolatries. (3.) They were such as were no gods at all, hut mcie
counterfeits and pretenders ; their names, the inventions of men's

fancies, and their images, the work of men's hanils. Nay,

(4.) They were devils. So far from heing giids, fathers, and

benefactors to mankind, they really were destroi/ers ; so the word
signifies; such as aimed to do miscliii-f; if there were any spirits or

iiivisihie powers that possessed their idol-temples and images, Ihey

weree\il spirits and malignant powers, whom vet Ihey did not

need to worship for fear they should hurl them, as they say the

Indians do; for they that faithfully worship God are out of the

devil's reach: nay, the devil can destroy those only that sacrifice

to him. How mad are i<lolaters, who forsake the Jiock of
ialvation, to run themselves upon the rock of perdition!

2. What a great affront this was to Jehovah their (iod.

(1.) It was justly interpreted a forgetting of him, e. 18. Of the

Rock that begat thee thou art uvinindfid. Mindfulness of God
would prevent sin, hnt, when the world is served and the flesh

indulged, (iod is forgotten ; and can any thing he more hase and
unworthy than to forget the God that is the Author of our heing,

by whom we subsist, and in whom we live and move? And see

what comes of it, Isa. 17. 10, 11. Because tlum hast forgotten the

God of thy salvation, and hast not been mindful of the Rock of
thy strength, though the strange slips be ])leasant plants at first,

yet the harvest at last nill be a heap in the day of grief and of
desperate sorrow. There is nothing got by forgetting (iod.

(2.) It was justly resented as an inexcusable offence. They pro-

voked him to jealousy and to anger, (o.lG.) for lleir idols were

abominations to him. Sec here God's displeasure against idols,

whether they be set up in the heart, or in the sanctuary. [1.] He
is jealous of Ihem, as rivals with him for the throne in the heart.

[2.] He hates them, as enemies to his crown and government.

[3.] He is, and will be, very angry with those that have any respect

or affection for them. Those consider not what they do that pro-

voke God ; for nho hnous the power (f his anger?

19. An<l when tlie Loud s;iw it, he ablioned
tlieiH, hecaiise of Uie provokiiio- of liis sons, and of

liis daiijililefs. 20. And he said, I will iiide my
face from Ihem, 1 will see wliat their end shall he:

for llit'v are a very froward generation, children

in whom is no faith. 21. Tliey have moved nie to

jealousy with that which is not god; they have
provoked me to anger with their vanities: and
1 will move Ihem to jealousy with those irhich are

not a people; J will provoke Ihem to anger with a

foolish nation. 22. For a fire is kindled in mine
anger, and siiall l)nrn tnito the lowest hell, and shall

consmne tlie earth with her increase, and set on
fire the fcnindatioiis of the mountains. 23. I will

heap mischiefs upon them; I will spend mine
arrows upon them. 24. '/V/f^ sha/l be burnt wilh

hunger, and devoured with hiinn'iig heat, and with

bitter destruction : 1 will also send the leelh of beasts

upon them, with the poison of serpents of the dust.

2.5. The sword without, and terror wi'thin, siiall

destroy both Ihe yoiitig man and llie virgin, the

suckling a/so wilii tiie man of gray liairs.

The method of this song follows Ihe mrlliod of the |iredielions

in the foregoing chapter, and therefore, after the revolt of Israel

from God, described in the foresjoing verses, here follow immedi-
atelv the resolves of divine justice concerning them ; we deceive

ourselves, if we think that God will be thus mocked by a foolish

faithless people, that play fast and loose with him.

I. He hail delighted in them, hnt now he would reject them
wilh detestation and dis<lain, r.lf). Whin the Lord saw their

treachery, and folly, and base ingratitude, he abhorred them, he

despised them. So some lead it. Sin makes us odious in Ihe

sight of the holv God; and no sinners are so loathsome to him, as

those Ihat he has called, and that have called themselves, his sons

and liis daughters, and yet have been prnvokiiii; to him. Note,

The nearer any are lo God in profession, the more noisome are

they to him, if'lhey are defiled in a sinful way, Ps.lOG. 39,40.

II. He had given Ihem the tokens of his presence with them,

and his favour to them ; but now he would withdraw, and hide his

face from them, ji.20. His hiding his face signifies his great dis-

pleasure ; they had turned the back upon God, and nowGo<l would

turn his back upon them; (Compare Jer. 18.17. with Jer. 2.27.)

but here it denotes also the slowness of (iod's proceedings against

them in a way of judgment. They began in their apostacy with

omissions of good, and so proceeded to commissions of evil. In

like manner, God \\ill first suspend his fa>()nrs, and let them see

what the issue of that will be, what a Friend they lose when they

provoke God lo depart, and will try whether that will bring them

to repentance. Thus we find (io(l hiding himself, as it were, in

expectation of the event, Isa. 57. 17. To jusljfy himself in leaving

them, he shews that thev were such as there was no dealing with:

for, l.They were froward, and a people that could not be pleased;

or, obstinate in sin, and that could not be convinced and reclaimed.

2. They were faithless, and a people that could not be trusted.

When he saved them, and took ihem into covenant, lie said,

Sureli/ they are children that will not lie, Isa.«:}.8. but when Ihey

proved otherwise, children in wliom is no faith, Ihey deserved to

be abandoned, and that the God of truth shoukl have no more to

do with Ihem.

III. He had done everv thing to make Ihem easy, and to please

them, but now he would do that against them which should be

most vexatious to them. The punishment here answers the sin,

('.21. 1. They had provoked God with despicable deities, which

were not godsatall, but vanities; creatures of theirown imagination,

liiat could not pretend either to merit, or to repay Ihe respects of

their worshippers; Ihe more vain and vile the gods were after which

they went a-whorint;-, Ihe greater was the offence to that great and

good God whom Ihey set them up in competition with, and con-

tradiction to. This put two great evils into their idolatry, Jer. 2. 13.

2. God would therefore plague Ihem with despicable enemies, that

were worthless, weak, and inconsiderable, and not deserving the

name of a people, which was a great mortification to them, and

aggravated the oppressions they groaned under. The more base

the people were that tyrannised over Ihem, the more barbarous

thev would be ; none so insolent as a beggar on horseback : besides

that i-t would be infamous to Israel, who had so often triumphed

over great and mighty nations, to be themselves trampled upon by

the weak and fooirsh,"and to come under Ihe curse of Canaan, who

was to be a servant of servants. Rut God Ciin make the weakest

instrument a scourge to the strongest sinner; and they that by sin

insult tlu ir mii;h|y Creator, are justly insulted by Ihe meanest of
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Ilicir fellow-creatures. This «as rcniiiikahlv fulfilled in llie (la\s

of the jiKlges, when Ihev were soiiieliiiies oppre.ssed by Ihc very

Caimaiiiles Iheniselves, hIioiii they had suhdiicd, as Judg. 4.2.

But the apostle applies it to the conversion of the Gentiles, who
had been tiot a people in covenant with Ciod, and foolish in divine

things, yet were hronghl into the chnreh, sorely to the grief of the

.lews, who, upon all occasions, shewed a great indignation at if,

which was both their sin and their punishment, as envy always is,

Ivoni.lO. 19.

IV. He had j)lanted them in a good land, and replenished them
with all good things; but now he woulil strij) them of all their

comforts, and bring tlicni to ruin. Thcjudgments threatened arc

very terrible, v. 22 . .25. 1. The fire of God's anger shall consume
them, v.'12. Are they proud of their plenty? It shall burn up
the increase of the earth. Are they confident of llieir strength?

It shall destroy tlie very foundations of their nujuntains: there is

no fence against the jiKlgmenIs of God, when they come «illi

commission to lay all waste. It shall bnrji to the lowest hell, that

is, it shall bring them to the very depth of misery in this woild,

«'hich yet would be but a faint resemblance of the complete and
•ndless misery of sinners in the other world. The danmation of

hell (as our Saviour calls it) is the fire of God's anger, fastening

upon the guilty conscience of a sinner, to its inexpressible und
everlasting torment, Isa. 30.33. 2. The arrows of Gcxl's judgments
shall be s|)ent upon llieni, till his quiver is quite exhausted, v. 23.

The judgments of God, like arrows, fly swiftly, Ps.G4.7. reaching
those at a distance who flatter themselves with hopes of escaping
them, l's.21.8, 12. They come from an unseen han<l, but wound
uiortally, for God never misses his mark, 1 Kings, 22.34. The
particular judgments here threatened, are, (1.) Famine, they shall

be burnt, or parched with hunger. (2.) Pestilence and oilier

diseases, here called burning heat, and biltrr di'slructiim.

(3.) The insults of the inferior creatures; the teeth of heasts

and the poison of serpents, «. 24. (4.) War and the fatal con-

sequences of it, D. 25. [1.] Perpetual frights. When the sword
is without, there cannot but be terror within; 2Cor. 7. 5. withutit

were Jiyhtings, within were fears: those who cast off the fear of

God are justly exposed to the fear of enemies. [2.] Universal
deaths; the sword of the Lord, when it is sent to lay all waste,

will destroy without distinction ; neither the strength of the young
man, nor the beauty of the virgin, nor the innoccncy of the suck-
ling, nor the gravity or infirmity of the man of gray hairs, will be

their security from the sword, when it devours one as well as

another. Such devastation does war make, especially when it is

pushed on by men as ravenous as w ild beasts, and as venomous as

serpents, u. 24. See here what mischief sin does; and reckon
those fools that make a mock at it.

26. I said, I would .scatter tliem into cornei-s,

I would tiiake tiie reiiietnbraiice of tiietii to cease
from anion;;- men: 27. Were it not that 1 feared
tin; wratli of tlie enetn}', lest liieir adversaries
should Ijeliave- lliemselves stratigelv, and lest lliey

slioiil<l say. Our liaiid is liigli, and llie Lord hatli

not done all tin's. 2». Eor they (ire a nation void
of counsel, neithi'r is there amj itnderslanding in

thrill, -if). O that they were wise, thai they under-
stood this, tlial. they would consider liieir latter
end! ."JO. How should oik; chase a thousand, and
two pill tiMi ihoiisaiid to flight, except their Rock
had sold them, and the LoKD iiad shut them up?
31. I'or their rock is not as our Rock, even our
enemies ihemsthcs heiii^ judges. 32. For their
vine is of the viiu' of Sodom, and of the fields of
(Joinorrair their grapes are grapes of gall, their

clusters are i)itler: .3.']. Their wine is the poison
of dragons, and the cruel venom of asps. 34. Is

not this laid np in store with me, and sealed mj
among my treasures? 35. To me helongelk ven-

geance, and recompeiice; their fool shall slide in

due time: for the day of their calamity is at hand,
and the things that shall come upon them make
haste. 36. For the Loro shall ju<lge his people,

and re])ent himself for his servants, wiien he seeth

that flieir jiower is gone, and there is none sliiil np,
or li^ft. 37. And he shall say. Where are their

gods, their rock in whom lliey trusted, 38. Which
did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and drank the
wine of their drink-offerings? let them rise up
and help you, and he your protection.

After many terrible threalcnings of deserved wrath and ven-

geance, we have here surprising intimations of mercy, undeserved
mercy, w'hicli rejoices against judgment, and by which it appears
that ttod has «o pleasure in the death <f sinners, but would rather

I hey should turn and live.

I. In jealous;/ for his oirn lionovr, he will not walic a full end
of them, i;.26..20. 1. It cannot be denied, but that they

deserved lo be utterlv ruined, and that their remembrance should

be made lo cense from among men; so that the name of an Israelilc

sli()id<l never be known but in history; for they were a nation void

nf counsel, r. 20. the most sottish inconsiderate people that e\er

were ; that would not believe the glory of God, though thev saw il,

nor understand his loving-kindness, though they tasted it, and
lived upon it. Of them who could cast off such a God, such a
law, such a co\enant, for vain and dunghill deities, it might Iruly

lie said. There is 710 understanding in them. 2. It had been an
easy thing v\ilh God to ruin them, and blot out the remembrance
of them ; when llie greatest part of them were cut off b\ the

sword, it was but scattering the remnant into some remote obscure

corners of the earth, where they should never have been heard ot

more, and the thing had been done. See Ezek. 5. 12. God can
destroy lliose that are most strongly fortified, disperse those that

aie most closely united, and bury those names in perpetual oblivion

that have been most celebrated. 3. Justice demanded it. I said,

/ would scatter thern. It is fit tliey sIkhiM be cut off from llie

earth, that have cut themselves off from their God ; why should

they not be dealt with according to their deserts? 4. Wisdom con-

sidered the pride and insolence of the enemy, which would take

occasion, from the ruin of a people that had been so dear to (iod,

and for whom he had done such great things, to reflect upon God,
and to imagine, that, because they had got the better of Israel, tluv

had carried the (lav againj^i the (jod of Israel. The adversari( s uiU
sag. Our hand is high; high indeed, when it has been too high fur

those whom tiod himself fought for; nor will they consider that

the Lord has done all this, but will dream that they have done i»

in despite of him, as if the God of Israel were as weak and iiii-

poteiit, and as easilv run down, as the pretended deities of olher

nations. 5. In consideration of this, Mcriv prevails for the sparing

of a remnant, and the saving of Ihiit iiiiworlhy people from iillrr

ruin. Ifeared the wratli nj the enemy. It is an expression after

the manner of men ; it is certain that God fears no man's ^^ralll,

but he acted in this matter as if he had feared it. Those few giiod

peojile in Israel, that had a concern for the honour of (iod's nuim-,

feared the icrathof the enemy in this instance 111 oic than in any ol Ik 1

,

as Joshua, c//.7.!>. and Da\id often; and because they feared il,

God himself is said to fear il. He needed not Moses to plead it

with him, but reminded himself of il, II7/«/ will the l']i:ij])lion%

say? Let all those \iliose hearts tremble fiu' the aik of God and

his Israel, comfort lliemselves with thi-s, llial (ioil uill K-mh rr
his oicn nauie, and «ill not suffer il t<i be profaned and polbiled-
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how much soever \vc deserve lo l»e disgraced, God will never

ditgrace the tkroiu; nj his ijlvrij.

II. In concern for Ikiir welfare, lie earnestly desires Iheir con-

version; and, in unler lo llial, lluir serious consideration of their

latter end, f. 2'J. Observe, 1. Though God liud pronounced them

a foolisii people, ami of no understandiii<!;, vet he wishes they

were wise, as Dent. 6. 29. Oh that there were such a heart in them !

andPs.yt.8. Ye fools, when will ye he wise? God delii;lits not

to see sinners ruin llieniselvcs, but desires they will helj) them-

selves; ami, if Ihey will, he is ready to help Ihein. 2. It is a great

piece of \\isdom, and will contribute much to the return of sinners

lo God, seriouslv to consider Ihe latter end, or the fwlure slate.

It is heie meant particularly of that which Ciod by Moses had
foretoM concerning this |)eople in the latter days : but it may be

applied more geiierallv. We ought to understand, and consider,

(l.)'l'lie liilter end of life, and the future slate of Ihe soul. To
think of dealli, as our icmoval from a world of sense to a world of

spirits, Ihe final period of our state of trial and probation, and
our entrance upon an unchangeable state of reconipeiice and
retribution. (2.) The latter end of sin, and the future stale of

those that live and die in it. Oh that men would consider the

happiness they will lose, and the misery Ihey will certainly plunge

themselves into I If they ijo on still in their trespasses, what icill he

iiithc end thereof, itt. a. 'i\, Jerusalem forgat this, and there-

fore came doien wonderfully, Lam. 1.9.

III. He calls to mind the great things he had done for them
formerlv, as a reason whv he should not quite cast them off.

This seems to be the meaning of lliat, u. 30,31. "How should

one Israelite have been too hard for a thousand Canaanites, as

Ihey have been many a time, but that God, who is greater than

all gods, fought for them?" And so it corresponds with that,

Isa.63. 10, 11. When he was turned to be their enemy, as here,

and fought against them for their sins, then he remembered the

days of old, saying. Where is he that brought them out of the sea?

So here, his arm begins to awake as in the days of old against

the wrath of the enemy, Ps.138.7. There was a time when the

enemies of Israel were sold by their own rock, that is, their own
idol-gods, who could not help them, but betray them, because

Jehovah, the God of Israel, had shut them up as sheep for the

slaughter. For the enemies themselves must own that Iheir gods
were a very unequal nmtcli for the God of Israel. For their vine

is of the vine of Sodom, v. 32, 33. This must be meant of the

enemies of Israel, who therefore fell so easily before the sword of

Israel, because they were ripe for ruin, and the measure of their

iniquity was full.

Yet these verses may be understood of the strange prevalency

of the enemies of Israel against them, when God made use of

Ihem as the 7-od of his anger, Isa. 10.5, G. "How should one

Cauaanite chase a thousand Israelites," (as it is threatened against

those that trust to Egypt for helj), Isa. 30. 17. One thousand
shallflee at the rebuke of one,) " unless Israel's Rock had deserted

them, and given Ihem up?" For otherwise, however they may i

impute their power <o //i('i>' gods, Hab.1.11. as the Philistines

imputed Iheir victory to Dagon ; it is certain the enemies' rock

could ncjt have prevailed against the Rock of Israel; God would
soon have subdued their enemies, (Ps.81.14.) but that the

wickedness of Israel delivered them into their hands. For their

vine, tliat is, Israel's, is of the vine of Sodom, t\32, 33. They
were planted a choiee vine, whollva right seed, but by sin were
become the degenerate plant of a strange vine, .ler. 2.21. and not

only traiiscrilied Ihe iuicpiily of Sodom, but outdid it, Ezek. lG.4ti.

God called them his vineyard. Wis pletisant plant, Isa. 5. 7. But'

Iheir fruits were, l.Verj offensive, and displeasing lo God, bitter

as gall. 2. Verv malignant, and pernicious one lo another, like

the cruel venom of asps. Some understand this of pnnishnu'nt;

Iheir sin wnuld be bitterness in the latter end, 2Sam.2.2G. it

would hitr like a ser/ient, and sting like an adder. Job, 20. 14.

Prov.23.32.
IV. He risolves upon the destruction of those, at last, that

hud been their persecutors and o|iprcssors. When Ihe cup of

frendtling goes round, llie king of Babel shall i)ledge it at last,

Jer. 25.20. and see Isa. 31. 22,23. The day is coming, when the
judgment, that began at the house of God, shall end with Ihe
sinner and ungodly, 1 Pet. 4. 17, It!.

God will in due time bring down the church's enemies.

1. In displeasure against their wickedness, which he takes notice
of, and keeps an account of, i'.34, 35. Is not Ibis im|)laeable
fnry of their's, against Israel, laid up in sinre with me, to be
reckoned fur liereaflcr, when it shall be made to appear, that to
me belongs vengeance? Some understand it of the sin of Israel;

especially Iheir perseculing the prophcis, which was laid up ni

store against Ihem, from the blood of righteous Abel, i\Iallh.23. 33.
However, it leaches us, that the wickedness of Ihe wicked is all

laid up in store with God. ( 1.) He observes it, Ps.90.«. He
knows both what the \iue is, and what the grapes: what the
temper of the mind, and what the actions of the life. (2.) He
keeps a record of it, both in his own omniscience, and in Ihe
sinner's conscience ; and this is sealed vp among his treasures,

which denotes both safely and secrecy: These books cannot be
lost ; nor will they be opened till Ihe great day. See Hos. 13. 12.

(3.) He often delavs Ihe punishment of sin for a great while, it is

laid uj) in store, till the measure be full, and the day of divine

patience be expired. See Job, 21. 29, 30. (4.) There is a day of

reckoning coming, when all the treasures of guilt and wrath will

he broken iq), and the sin of sinners shall surely find them out.

[1.] The thing itself will certainly be done, for the Lord is a God
to irhiitn vengeance belongs, and therefore he will repay, Isa. 39. 18.
This is quoted by the apostle, to shew the severity of God's wrath
a^'ainst those that revolt from the faith of Christ, Heb. 10. 30.

[2.] It will be done in due time; in the best time; nay, it will

be done in a short lime. The day of their calamity is at
hand: and though it may seem to tarry, it lingers not, it

slumbers not, but makes haste. In one hour shall the judginent
of Babylon come.

2. He will do it in compassion to his own people, who, though
they had greatly provoked him, yet stood in relation to him, and
their misery a|)pealed to his mercy, v. 36. The Lord shall judge
his people, that is, judge for them against their enemies, plead
their cause, and break the yoke of oppression under which they

had long groaned, repenting himselffor his servants ; not changing
his mind, but changing his way, and fighting for them, as he had
fought against them, ichen he sees that their power is gone. This
plainly poinis at the deliverances God wrought for Israel, by the

judges, out of Ihe hands of those to whom he had sold them for

their sins; (see Judg. 2. 11 . .19.) and how his soul was grieved

for the miseiy of Israel, Judg. 10.16. And this when they were
red uceil to the last extremity ; God helped them when they could
not help themselves; for there was none shut up or left: that is,

none that dwelt either in cities or walled towns, in which they

were shut up, nor any that dwelt in scattered houses in the

country, in which they were left at a distance from neighbours.

Note, God's time to appear for the deliverance of his people, is,

when things are at the worst with them. God tries his j>eople's

faith, and slirs up pra\er, by letting things go lo the worst, an((

then mannifies his own power, and fills the faces of his enemies
"illi shame, and Ihe hearts of his people with so much the

greater joy, by rescuing them out of extremity, as brands out (/)

the hurtling.

3. He will do it in cimtempt, and to Ihe reproach, of Ihe idol-

gods, c. 37, 3)i. Where are their gods? Two ways it may be

niidcrslood
; ( 1.) That tiod woidd do that for his peiqile, which

Ihe idols they had served couM not do Uit them. They had
forsaken (iod, and been verv liberal in Iheir sacrifices to idols;

had brought to their altars Ihe fat of Iheir sacrifices, and the

wine of their drink-offerings, which Ihey supposed their deities to

feed upon, and on which they feasted with them. "Now," says

God, " will these gods son have made your court to, at so great

an exp.ence, help you in your distress, and so repay you for all

your charges in their service.'' Go get yon to the gods you have

served, and let them deliver you," Judg. 10. 14. This is intended
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to convince! tlieni of llicir folly in forsaking a Goil lliat could help

'.lieiii, for those tliat could not, :ind so to hring lluiii to rcpentiincc,

;ind (|iialify them for deliverance. When the adidleress shall/o/foii-

r.fli'r her lonvrs, and not ovcitahe tliciii, pra\ to her idols, and

lective no kindness from them, tlicn Ihoii sliult xni/, I will gn and
return to niyfirst hnshuiiil, Hos.2.7. See Isa. IG. 12. .Fer.2.27, 28.

Or, (2.) That God woidd do that at/ahist his iiicniics, which the

idols thev had served could not save them from. Sennacherib

and Nebuchadnezzar boldly challcn»ed the God of Israel to deliver

his worshippers, Isa. 87. 10. Dan. 3. 15. and he did deliver them,

to the confusion of their enen)ifs. But the God of Israel challenged

I!el and Nebo to <leliver their worshippers, to rise up and help

llieui, and to be their protection, Isa. 47. 12,13. but lliev were so

far from liel|>ing; them, that thev themselves, that is, their images,

which was all tliat was of them, went into captivili/, Isa. 40. 1, 2.

Note, Those who trust to any rock but (>od, will find it sand in

the day of their (listrcss; it will fail them then, when they most

need it.

I, a])i lie, niid t/iere is

in;ike iilive; 1 woiiiul,

39. See now I lust I, rreii

no jood willi me: 1 kill, mikI

and I Ileal: neillier is there mnj {\v,\\. can deliver out

of my hand. 40. Eor I lift up my hand to heaven,

and .say, 1 live for ever. 41. If 1 whet my otitteriiiju-

sword, and mine hand take hold on judoment, 1

will reiidt-r venoeance to mine enemies, and will

reward them that hate me. 42. I will make mine
arrow.s drunk with hlood, and my sword shall

devour flesii; and thai with the blood of the slain

and of the captives, from the beoinnins^ of revenges
upon the enemy. 4.3. Rejoice, O ye nations, with
his people: for lie will avenge the blood of his

servants, and will render vengeance to his adver-
saries, and will be mercifid unto his land, and to

his people.

This conclusion of ihe song speaks three tilings:

I. Glory to (iod, r.30. See now, upon the whole tnalter, tliat

/, even /, fim he. Learn this from the destruction of idolaters,

an(i the inability of llieir idols to help them. The great God here

demands the glory, 1 . Of a self-existence ; I, even I, am he. Thus
Moses concludes with that name of God l)y wliich he was first

made to know him, Exo(l.4. 14. "/ am that I am. I am he

that I have been, that 1 will be, that I liavc promised to be, that

I have threatened to be; all shall find me true to both." The
Targum of Uzzielides paraphrases il (bus. When the word if the

Lord shall rereal himself tn redeem his people, he shall say to all

people, Sre, that I now am what I am, and have been, and I am
lehat I uill he: which we know very well how to apply to him,
who sairl to .lohn, / am he which is, and teas, and is to come.

Rev. 1.8. These words, /, even I, am he, we meet often in those

chapters of Isaiah, where (iod is encouraging his people to hope
for Iheii- deliverance out of I'.abylf«n, Isa. 41 .4. —4:3. 1 1 , 13, 2.5.—
40. 4. 2. Of a sole svpremaei/ ; " There is no yod with me. None
to help with me, ncme to cope with me." See Isa. 43. 10, 1 1

.

3. Of au ahsolnte sovereir/nly, and nnirersal agenci/ ; I /till, and J
malie alire, that is. All evil, and all good, come fern his hand of
priiviileucc, he forms boib Ihe light of life, and ihe darkness of
<leath, Isa. 4.5. 7. Lam. 3. 37, 38. Or, he kills and wounds his
eueiiiirs, but heals and makes alive his own people; kills and
wouTids with his juil<;inenls those that revolt from him, and
ribel ai;ainst him ; but, when tliey return and repent, he heals
them, aud makes them alive \vilh his mercy and grace. Or,
it denotes his incontestable aniiiorily to dispose of all his
creatures, and Ihe beings he has given them, so as to serve
his own purposes by then. ; whom he will, he slays, and tohom

he will, he keeps alive, when Ins judgments are abroad. Or,
thus. Though be kill, vet he makes alive again ; ihonr/h lie cause

f/rief, yet will he have compassion, Lam. 3. 32. Though he have
torii, he will /»'«/ !/.v, llos.G. 1,2. The Jerusalem Targum reads
it, / kill those that are alive in this world, and make those

alive in the other world that arc dead. Au<l some of the Jewisli

doctors themselves have observed, that death, and a life after

it, that is, eternal life, is intimated in these words. 4. Of an
irresistible power, which cannot be conirouled ; Neither is there

any that can deliver out of wy hand those that I have marked
for destruction. As no exception can be made against the

sentence of God's justice, so no escape can be made from the

executions of his ])ower.

II. Terror to his enemies, r. 40. .42. Terror indeed to tiiose

that hate him, as all those do that serve other gods, that persist

in wilful disobedience to the divine law, and that malign and
persecute his faithful servants; these are they whom God will

render vengeance to ; those his enemies that will not have him to

reign over them. In order to alarm such in time to repent and
return to their allegiance, Ihe wrath of God is here revealed from
heaven against them, 1 . The di\ine sentence is ratified with au
oath, D. 40. He lifts tip his hand to heaven, the habitation of his

holiness; this was an ancient and very sinnificant sign used in

swearing. Gen. 14. 22. .Ami, since he coidd swear by no greater,

he swears by himself and his own life. Those are miserable with-

out remedv, that have the word and oath of God against them.
The Lord hath sworn, and will not repent, that the sin of sinners

shall be their ruin, if they go on in it. 2. Preparation is made for

the execution ; the glittering sword is whet. See Ps. 7. 12. It is

a sword bathed in heaven, Isa. 34. -5. While the sword is in

whetting, space is given to the sinner to repent aud make his

peace, which if he does not, Ihe wound will be the deeper. And
as the sword is whet, so the band Ihat is to wield it takes hold on
judgment, with a resolution to go lliidugh with il. 3. The rxecution

itself w ill be very terrible ; the swonl shall devourflesh in abuudance,
and \\\e arroics be made drunk with blood, such \asl fpiantities

of it shall be shed; the blood of Ihe slain in bailie, and of Ihe

captives, to whom no quarter should be given, but uho shall be
put under military execution. When he begins revenge, he will

make an end ; for in this also his work is perfect. The critics arc

much perplexed with the last clause, From the beginning of
revenges vpoii the enemy. Tlie learned l5isho|> Patrick (lliat

great master) thinks it may admit this reading. From the king

to the slave of the etiemics, Jer. 50. 35 . . 37. When the sword
of (jod's wrath is drawn, it will make bloody work, blood to the

horse-bridles, Rev. 14.20.

III. Comfort to his own people, v. 49. Rejoice, O ye nations,

with his people. He concludes the song with words of joy ; for in

God's Israel there is a remnant whose end will be peace; God's

people will rejoice at last, will icjoice everlastingly. Three things

are here mentioned as matter of joy. 1. The enlarging of the

church's bounds; the apostle applies the first words of this virse

to Ihe conversion of tlie Gentiles, Rom. 15. 10. Rejoice, ye

Gentib's, with his people. See what the grace of God does in

the conversion of souls, it brings them to rejoice with the people

of God; for true religion brings us acrpiainted with true joy; so

great a mistake are they under, that think it tends to make men
melancholy. 2. The avenging of the church's controversies U|)on

her adversaries. He will make inipnsition for the blood of his

seivanis, aud it shall appear how |)recious it is to him, for they

that spilt it shall have blood given Ihem to drink. 3. The mercy

God has in store for his church, and for all that belong to it; he

will be mercilul to his land,and to his people, that is, to all, eviry

where, that fear and serve him. Whatever judgments are brought

upon sinners, it shall go well with Ihe people of God ; in this let

Jews and Geuliles rejoice together.

44. And Moses came and spake all the word
of this song in the ears of the people, he, ami
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Hosliea tlie son of Nun. 45. And Moses made
an end of sjjcaking- all these words to all Israel:

4G. And lie sail! nnio llieni, !Sel your iiearts unto

all the words which I testify ainon;; you this day,

which ve .s^'iall conHniin<l yonr children to observe

to do, all the words of this law. 47. For it is

not a vain thing for yon; because it is your life:

and through this thing ye shall prolong ?/o?</' days

in the land, whither ye go over Jordan to possess

it. 48. And the Loud spake nnto Moses that

self-same day, saying, 49. Get thee up into this

mountain Abarim, imto mount Nebo, which is in

the land of Moab, that is over against Jericho
;

and behold the laud of Canaan, which I give unto

the children of Israel for a possession: 50. And
die in the mount whither thou goest up, and be

gathered nnto thy people; as Aaron thy brother

died in mount Hor, and was gathered unto his

people: 51. Because ye trespassed against me
among the children of Israel at the waters of

Meribah-Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin ; be-

cause ye sanctified me not in the midst of the

children of Israel. 52. Yet thou shall see the land

before t/iee; but thou shall nol go thither nnto the

land which 1 give the children of Israel.

Here is,

I. The solemn delivery of this song to tlie cliildien of Israel,

I'. 44,45. Moses spake it to as many as couUI ticar him, while

Joshna, in another assembly, at the same time, delivered it to as

many as his voice would reacii. Thus coming to them from the

mouth ot both their governors, Moses, \^ho was laying down the

jiovernmeiit, and Joshua, who was taking it up, they woidd see

they were both in the same mind, that, though they changed their

commander, there was no change in the divine conimand ; Joshua,

as well as Moses, would be a witness against then], if ever they

forsook God.
II. An earnest charge to Ihem to mind these and all the rest of

the good words that Moses had said unto them. How earnestly

does he long after them all, how very desirous that the word of

(iod might make deep and lasting impressions upon them, how
jealous over them with a godly jealousy, lest they should at any

time let slij) these great things; l.The duties he charges Ujxin

tiiem, are, (1.) Carefully to attend to these thejnselves ; "Set your

hearts both to the laws, and to the promises and tlireatenings ;

the blessings and curses, and now at last to this song. Let the

iiiind be closely applied to the consideration of these things ; be
affected with them ; be intent upon duty, and cleave to it with
full purpose of heart." (2.) Faithfully to transmit these things to

those that should come after them :
" What interest you have in

your children, or influence upon them, use it for this purpose;
and command them (as your father Abraham did. Gen. 18. 19.)
/() observe to do all the icords of this laiv." They that are good
themselves, cannot but desire that their children may be so like-

wise; and that posterity may keep up religion in their day, and
the entail of it may not be cut off. 2. The arguments he uses to

persuade them to make religion their business, and to persevere

in it, arc, (1.) The vast importance of the things themselves which
he had charged upon them, v. 47. " It is not a vaiti thing, because

it is your life. It is not an indifferent thing, but of absolute

necessity ; it is not a trifle, hut a matter of consequence, a matter
of life and death ; mind it, and you arc made for ever ; neglect

it, and you are for ever undone." Oh thai men were but fully

persuaded of this, that religion is their life, even the life of their
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souls! (2.) The vast advantage it would be ol t<i tlu-ui: Thntiiyh

this thing you shall prolong your days in Cauaiiii, which is a

typical promise of that eternal life which, Christ has assured
us, thcv sh:dl enter into that keep the commandments oj Cod,
Matlh.lS). 17.

III. Orders given to Moses concerning his death. Now that

this renowned witness for (jod has finished his testimony, he must
go up to mount Nebo and die; in the prophecy of Christ's two
witnesses, theie is a plain allusion to Moses and Elias, Rev. 11. (i

and perhaps their removal, being by martyrdon), is no lessgloriout

than the removal cither of Moses or Elias. Orders were given to

Moses the self-same day, r.lii. Now that he had done his work,
why should he desire to live a day longer? He had imleed

formerly |)rayed that he Tuight go over Jordan, but now he is

entirely satisfied, and, as God had bidden him, sailh no more
nj that matter.

1. (iod here reminds him of the sin he had been guilty of, for

which he was excluded Canaan, «.51. that he might the more
patiently bear the rebuke because he had sinned ; and that now
he might renew his sorrow for that unadvised word, for it is good
for the best ot men to die repenting of the infirmities they are

conscious to themselves of. It was an omission that was thus

displeasing to God ; he did not sanctify God, as he ought to have

done, before the children of Israel, he did not carry hijuself wilh

a due decorum, in executing the orders he had then received.

2. He reminds him of the death of his brother Aaron, f. 50. lo

make his own the more familiar, and the less formi<lable. Note,

It is a great encouragement to us, when we die, lo think of our

friends that have gone before us through that darksome valley,

es))ecially of Christ, our elder Brother and great High Priest.

3. He sends him uj) to a hi';h hill, from thence lo take a view

of the land of Canaan, and then die, !).49, 50. The remembrance
of his sin might make death terrible, but the sight God gave him

of Canaan took off the terror of it, as it was a token of God's

being reconciled to him, and a plain indication to him, that

though his sin shut him out of llie eartldy Canaan, yet it should

not deprive him ot that better country, which in this world can

only be seen, and that with an eye of faith. Note, Those may
die with comfort and ease whenever God calls for tiieju, (notwith-

standing the sins they remember against themselves,) who have

a believing prospect, and a well-grounded hope, of eternal life

beyond deatii.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Yet Moses has iiot done with the children of Israel ; he seemed to hate taken a

final leave of them in the close of the foregoing chapter, but still he has some-

thing 7nni-e to say. He had preachtd them a farewell sermon, a very copious

and jiathetic discourse. After sermon he had given out a psuhn, a long

psalm ; and now nothing remains but to dismiss them with a blessing ; that

blessing lu pronounces, in tliis chapter, in the name of the Lord, and so Ituecs

them. I. He pronouJiccs them all blessed in what God had done for tlam

already, especially in giving thtm his law, f. 2..5. II. He pronounces a

blessing upon each tribe, tvhich is both a prayer for, and a prophecy of, their

felicity. I. Reuben, v. 6. 2. Judah,v.7. 3. Levi, v. S . .11. 4. Benjamin,

t'. 12. 5. Joseph, V. 13. .17. ii. Zebidun and Issachar, p. IS, 19. 7. Gad,

f. 20,21. 8. Dan, V. 22. 9. Naphtali,v.23. iO. Ashtr, v. 2t,2:>. UJ. He
pronounces them all in general blessed, upon the account of what God would

be to them, and do for them, if they were obedient, v. 20. .29.

1. 4 ND this «s the blessing, wherewith Moses
jf3L the man of God blessed the children of

Israel before his death. 2. And he said, The
Lord came from Sinai, and rose np from Seir

nnto them; he sliined forth from mount Paran,

and he came with ten thousands of saints : from

his right hand tient a fiery law for them. 3. Yea,

he loved the peo|)le; all his saints (irc in lliy

hand: and thev sal down at thy feel; eccti/ one
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siiiill receive of tliy words. 4

us ;i |;i\v, even llie iiilierilaiice

Moses commaiuled
of l!ie coiiy,regatiou

of Jacob. 5. And he was kiiip; in Jeshurun, when
tlie heads of Uie people and the tribes of Israel

were s^atliered together.

The first verse is the title of the chiptcr: It is a blessing. In

the foregoing chapter lie had thundered out the terrors of the

herd iigainst I>rael for their sin ; it was a ciiapter, like Ezekiel's

roll, full of hiiiKMilalion, and mourning, and woe. Now, to soften

that, and I hut he might not seem to part in nnger, he here suhjoins

a blessins;, and leaves his |)eace, which should descend and rr,st

upon all those among them that were the sons of peace. Thus
Christ's last work on earth was to bless his disciples, (Luke, 24. 50.)
like Moses here, in token of parting friends. Moses blessed tliem,

1. As a prophet ; a ?Ha». of God. Note, It is a very desirable

thing to have an interest in ihc pravers of those lliat have an
niterest in lieaven ; it is a pruplul's reicard. In this blessing,

Moses not only expresses his good wishes to lliis people, but by
tile sj)irit ol prophecy foretells things to come concerning tlutn.

2. As a parent to Israel ; for so good princes are to their subjects.

Jacob upon \\\si\fai\\-\)e(\ blessed liis snns. Gen. 40.1. inconfurmily
to "hose example, Moses here blesses the tribes 1 1; at were descended
from them, to shew, that, though they had been very provokinc,
yet the entail of the blessing ^\as not cut off. The doing Ibis,

immediulely before his death, would not only he the more likeU
to leave an impression upon Iheni, but would be an indication of

tlie great good-will of Moses to them, tliat he desired their

happiness, ihough he must ilie, and not share in it.

He begins his blessing w'.th a lofty description of the glorious
appearances of God to lliem in giving them t!ic law, and llie great
advantage they had bv it.

I. There wus a \isible and illuslrioiis discnverv of the divine
niajesly ; eiiongli to convince and for e\er silence alheisls and
infidels, to awaken and affect those who were most stupid and
careless, and to put to shame all secret inclinations to other
gods, 0. "2. 1. His appearance was glorious : he shined forth like
the sun when he goes forth in his strength. Even Seir and Paran,
two niounlains at some distance, were ilhiminaled by the divine
glory which appeared on mount Sinai, and reflected "some of the
rays of it; so bright was the ap))earance, and so much taken
iiolice of by the adjacent countries. To this the prophet alludes,
to set forth the wonders of divine providence, Hab. 3. 3,4.
Ps. 18. 7. .9. The Jernsalem Targuni has a strange gloss upon
this, that, "when God came down to give the law, he offered it

on moiint Seir to the Edwmites, but they refused it, because they
found in il, Thou shnlt not kill. Then he offered it on mount
Paran to the Ishmiielites, but they also refused it, because tliev

found in it. Thou shalt not steal; and then he came to mount
Sinai, and offered it to Israel, and they said, j4// //(o< the Lord shall
say, lie will do." I would not have transcribed so groundless a
conceit, but for the antiquity of it. 2. His attendance was glorious

;

he came wilh his holy myriads, as Enoch had long since foretold
he should come in the last day to judge the world, Jiide, 14.
These were the angels, \\\o^c'chariots of God, in the midst of
vhirh Ihe Lord was, on that holy place, Ps. 68.17. They
alliii<b<l the Divine Majesty, and were employed as his ministers
'" ""' *"'<' ilies of the day. Hence the law is said to be given
hi/ Ihe disposillnn of angels. Ads, 7.53. Ileb. 2.2.

II. lie gave them liis law, wliidi is, 1. Called a fiery law,
\>ve;,t,<p It (vas given them ont of Ihe midsl nj the fire. Dent. 4. 33.
and be.ause i! works like fire; if it be received, it is melting,
warming, purifvinu, and burns up the dross of tonuption ; if it
he rejected, it hardens, sears, torments, and destroys. The
SlMiit descended in cloven tongues, as offire ; for the gospel also
IS a fiery law. 2. It is said to 70 from his rif,hl hand, either
because he wrote it on tables of '.stone; or, denoting Ihe power
an. energy of ihe law, and the divine strength that goes along
with f, that It may not return void. Or, it came as a gift to

them, and a |)recious gift it was, a right-hand blessing. -3. It was
an iiislance of the sj)ecial kindness he had for them. Vc«, iiv

loved the people, ?;. 3. and therefore, though it was a fiery law,

yet it is said to go for them, v. -2. that is, in favour to them.

Note, The law of God, written in the heart, is a certain evidence

of the love of God shed abroad theie : we must reckon God's law

one of the gifts of his grace. Yea, he loved Ihe people, or, laid

them in his bosom; so the word signifies, which dencjtes not only

ihe dearest love, hut the most tender and careful proteclion. All

his saifits were in his hand. Some understand it particularly of

his supporting them, and preserving them alive at mount Sinai,

when the terror was so great, that Moses himself quaked; ihey

heard the voice of God and lived, c/i.4. 33. Or, it denotes his

forming them into a people by his law; he mouldetl and managrd
them, as tile jiolter does the clay. Or, they were in his hand
to be covered and protected, used and disposed of, as the seven

stars were in the hand of Christ, Rev. 1.16. Note, God has all

his saints in his hand; and tliough there are ten thousands of
his saints, i). 2. )el his baud, vvitli which he measures the waters.

is large enough, and strongenough, to hold them all, and we may
he sure that none can pluck them out of his hand, John, 10.28.

III. He disposed Ibem to receive the law which he gave lliem
;

They sat down at thy feet, as scholars at the feet of their master,

in token of reverence, in atlendance, and humble submission, to

what is taught; so Israel sat at the foot of mount Sinai, and
promised to hear and do whatever God should say. They were
struck to thy feet, so some read it : namely. By tlie terrors of

mount Sinai, which greatly humbled them for the present,

Exod.20.10. Everyone then stood ready to receive (iod's words,

and did so again when the law was ])ublicly read to Ihem, as

Josh. 8. 34. Il is a great jirivilege, when we have heard the words
of God, to have opportunity of hearing llicin again, John, 17.26.
/ have declared thy name, and will declare it. So Israel not oniv

had received the law, but should still receive it, by their prayers,

and other livelv oracles.

The jieople are taught, c. 4, 5. in gratitude for the law of God,
always to keep up an honourable remembrance both of the law
itself, and of Moses, bv whom it was given. Two of the Chaldee
paraplirasis read it, The children of Israel said, Moses commanded
lis a law: And Ihe Jews sav, that, as soon as a child was able to

speak, his father was obliged to leach him these words; Moses
coninurnded vs a laic, even the inherilance of the congregation of
Jacob.

l.Tliey are taught to s])eak with great respect of the law, and
to call it. The inheritance of the congregation of Jacob. They
looked upon it, (1.) As peculiar to thcni, and that by which they
were distinguished from other nations, who neither had the

knowledge of it, Ps. 147.20. nor, if they had, were under those

obligations to observe it that Israel were under: and therefore,

(says Bishop Patrick,) "when the Jews conquered any cour.trv,

they did not force any to embrace the law of Moses, but only to

submit to the seven jirccepts of Noah." (2.) As entailed upon
them ; for so inheritances are to be transmitted to their posterity.

And (3.) As thei.r wealth and true treasure. Those that enjoy the

word of God, and the means of grace, have reason to say. We
have a goodly heritage. He is indeed a rich man, in whom the

word of Christ dwells richly. Perhaps llie law is called their

inheritance, because it was given them with their inherilance, and
was so annexed to it, that the forsaking of the law would be a

forfeiture of the inheritance. See Ps. 119. 111.

2. They arc taught to speak with great respect of Moses : and
they were Ihe more obliged to keej) up his name, because he had
not provided for the keeping of il up in his family ; his jiosterity

were never called the sons of Moses, as the priests were, the sons

of Aaron. (l.)They must own Moses a great benefactor to their

nation, in that he commanded them the law ; for, though it came
from the hand of God, it went through the hand of Moses. (2.) He
was king in Jeshnrun. Having commanded them the law, as
long as he lived, he took care to see it observed and put in execu-
tion ; and they were very happy in having such a king, who ruled
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(hem, and went in ami oiil Iji fore theiu at nil times, but did in a

special manner look great, when llic heads oj the people were
tjniliered Itujetlier in |)uiliaiiifiit, as il were, and Moses was presi-

dent anioufi them. Some iiiidcrsland lliis of God liimseif ; he ilid

liien declare himself llieir Kin;;, w lien he gave them the law, and

he conliniicd so, as long; as thev were Jeshnrun, an iij)right peo|)le,

and till lliev rejected him, 1 Sam. 12. 1"J. But it seems rallier to

be luidcrstiMid of Moses. A good government is a great blessing

to any j)eople, and what tiiey have reason to be ver\ thankfid

for; and tliiit conslilulion is verv happy, whicli, as Israel's, which,

as ours, divides the j)ower between tlie king in Jeshurun and the

heads of the tribes, when thev are gatliered together.

6. Let Reuben live, aiul not die; and let not his

men be few. 7. And this is ike blessing of .liidaii :

and he said, Hear, Lord, the voice of .Tnthih,

and bring- hini unto his people: let iiis iiands bo

sufficient for hini ; and be thou an helj) lo liim

fro in his enemies.

Here is,

I. The blessing of Reuben. Thougli Reuben had lost the honour
of his birthright, jet Moses begins witli iiim ; for we should not

insult over them that are disgraced, nor desire to perpetuate

marks of infamy upon any, though never so justly fastened at

first, v.d. Moses desires and foretells, l.The preserving of this

tribe, though a frontier tribe on the other side Jordan, yet, "Let
it live, and not be either ruined bv its neighbours, or lost among
them." And perhaps he refers to those chosen men ol that tribe,

who, having had liieir lot assigned them already, left their families

in it, and were now ready to go over armed before their bretltren.

Numb. 32.27. "Let them be protected in this noble expedition,

and their heads covered in llie day of battle." 2. The increase of

this tribe. Let not his men be Jew; or, Let hii men be a number.
" Let it be a numerous tribe; though their other honours be lost,

BO that they shall not excel, vet let them multiply." Let Reuben
live and not die, though his men bejeiv; so Bishop Patrick thinks

It may be rendered. " Though he must not expect lo flourish,

(Gen. 49. 4.) yet let him not perish." All the Chaldee paraphrasts

refer this to the other world ; Let Rciiben live in life eternal, and
not die the second death: So Onkelos. Let Reuben live in this

world, and not die that death which the wicked die in the world
to come: So Jonathan and the Jerusalem Targuni.

IL The blessing of Judah ; which is put before Levi, because

our Lord sprang out of Judah, and (as Dr. Lightfoot says)

because of the dignity of the kingdom above the priesthood. The
blessing, v. 7. may refer, either, 1. To the whole tribe in general.

Moses prays for, and )irophesies, the great prosperity of that

tribe. That God would hear his prayers, (see an instance,

2 Chron. 13. 14, 15.) settle him in his lot, prosper him in all his

affairs, and give hifli victory over his enemies. It is taken for

grauled, liiat the tribe of Judah would be both a praying tribe and
an active tribe. " Lord," says Moses, " hear his prayers, and
give success lo all his undertakings; let his hands be svjjicient

for him, both in husbandry and war." The voice of prayer should

always be attended with the hand of endeavour, and then we may
expect prosperity. Or, 2. It may refer in particular to David, as

a type of Christ ; that God ivould hear his prayers, Ps. 20. 1.

(And Christ was heard always, John, 11.42.) that he would give

him victory over his enemies, and success in his great under-

takings. See Ps. 89.20, &c. And that prayer, that God would

briny him to his people, seems to refer to Jacob's prophecies

concerning Shiloli, That to him should the gathering of the people

be. Gen. 49. 10.

The tribe of Simeon is omitted in the blessing, because Jacob
had left it under a br.and, and it had never done any thing, as

Levi had done, to retrieve its honour. It was lessened in the

wilderness more than any other of the tribes ; and Zimri, who was
5h3

seen
bretliren, nor
liave observed
10. Thev shall

so notoriously guilty in the matter of Peor but the oilier day, wan
of llial tribe. Or, because the lot of Simeon was an appendauc
to that of Judah, that tribe is included in the blessing of Judah.
Some copies of the LXX join Simeon with Reuben, Let Reuben
live and not die, and let Simeon be many in number.

8. And of Levi he said, Lei th\' "^i'iuiininiin and
thy Urini be willi ihy iioly one, whom tlion didst

prove at Massah, and with uhom tlioii didst strive

at the waters of Meribah ; i). Wiio .said unto his

father and to ids mother, J iiave not seen liim ;

neither did lie acknowledge his

knew his own cliildren: for tiiey

thy word, and kej)t lliy covenant,
teach Jacob thy judgments, and Israel liiy law :

tliey shall put incetise before thee, and whole
burnt sacrifice upon Ihine altar. 1 1. Bless, Loud,
ills substance, and accept the work of liis hands :

smite through the loins of them that rise against

him, and of them that hate him, that they rise

not again

Moses is large in blessing the tribe of Levi, not so much because
it was his own trii)e, (for he takes no notice of his relation to it,)

as because it was God's tribe. The blessing of Levi has reference,

I. To the high priest, here called God's holy one, t-. 8. because
his office was holy, in token of wliich. Holiness to t/te Lord wa»
written n])on his forehead. l.He seems to acknowledge, tha.

God might justly have displaced Aaron and his seed, for his sIr

at Meribah, Numb. 20. 12. So many understand il. It isralhei

probable to me, thai, on the contrary, he pleads with God the
zeal and faithfulness of Aaron, and his boldness in stemming the
tide of the people's muruiuiings at the other Meribah, Exod.l7. 7.

which might be very remarkable, and which God might have an
eye to in conferring the priesthood upon him, though no mention
is made of it there. All the Chaldee paraphrasts agree, that it

was a trial in which he wds found perfect and faithful, and stood

in the trial; therefore not that. Numb. 20. 12. 2. He prays
that the office of the high priest might ever remain. Let thy
IViummim and thy Urim be u-it/i him. It was given him for some
eminent jiiece of service, as appears, Mai. 2. 5. "Lord, let it

never be taken from hini." Notwillistanding this blessing, the

Urim and Thummim were lost in the captivity, and never restored

under the second temple: but it has its full accomplishment in

Jesus Christ, God's Holy One, and our great High Priest, of whom
Aaron was a type : with him who had lain in the Fatlier's bosom
from eternity, the Urim and Thummim shall remain ; for he is

the wonderful and everlasting Counsellor. .Some translate the

Thummim and Urim appellatively ; the rather because the usual

order is here inverted, and here only. Thummim signifies inteyri/i/,

and Urim, illumination ; Let these be with thy holy one, that is,

" Lord, let the high priest ever be both an upright man and an

understanding man." A good prayer to be put up for the ministers

of the gospel, that they may have clear heads and honest hearts;

light and sincerity make a complete minister.

II. To the inferior priests and Levites, ij. 9. . 11.

1. He commends the zeal of this tribe for God, when they

sided with Moses (and so with God) against the worshippers of

the golden calf, Exod. 32.26, &c. and, Ijeing employed in cutting

off the ringleaders in that wickedness, they did it impartially :

the best friends they had in the world, though as dear to them
as their next relations, they did not spare, if they were idolaters.

Note, Our regard to God, and to his glory, ought always lo pre-

vail above our regard to any creature whatsoever. And those

I

who not only keep thniselves pure from the common iniquities of

I
the times and places in which they live, but, as they are capable.
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iiller testimony against liiem, ami sltmd up for God afjainst the

eril-doers, shall iiave special marks of honour put upon Ihcin.

Perhaps Moses may have an eye to the sons of Korah, who refused

to join with their father in his gainsaying, Numb.'2(5.n. Also

to Phinehas, who vxemtedjudgment, umi stayed tlic plaffur. And,

indeed, the offiee of the priests and Levites, which engaged their

constant attendance, at least in their turns, at God's allar, laid

them under a necessity of being frequently absent from Ihcir

families, whicii tliev could not lake such care of, nor make such

provision for, as other Israelites niijht. This was the constant

self-denial they submitted to, that they might observe God's tvord,

and keep the covenant of priesthood. Note, Those that are called

to minister in holy things, must sit loose to the relations and

interests that are dearest to them in this world, and prefer the

fulfilling of their ministry before the gratifying of the best friend

lliev have. Acts, 21.13.—20. -24. Our Lord Jesus knew not his

mother and his brethren, when they would have taken him off

from his work, Matlh. 12. 48.

2. He confirms the commission granted this tribe to minister in

holy things, which was the recompeiice of their zeal and fidelity,

V. 10. (i.) They were to deal for God with the people. " They

shall teach Jacob thy jvdynicnts, and Israel thy laws, both as

preachers in their religious assemblies, reading and expounding

(he law, Nell. 8. 7, 8. and as judges, determining doubtful and

difficult cases that were brought before them," 2 Chron. 17. 8, 9.

riie |)riests' lips ke|)t this knowledge for the use of the people,

.vho were to ask the law at their mouth, Mai. 2. 7. Even Haggai,

II prophet, consulted the priests in a case of conscience,

Hag. 2. 11, cVc. Note, Preaching is necessary, not only for the

lirst planting of churches, but for the preserving and edifying of

churches when they are i)lanted. See Ezek.44.23, 24. (2.) They
were to deal for the people with God, in burning incense to the

praise and glory of God, and offering sacrifices to make atonement

for sin, and to obtain the divine favour. This was the work of

the priests, but the Levites attended and assisted in it. Those

that would have benefit by their incense and offerings, must
diligently and faithfully observe their instructions.

3. He prays for them, u. 11 . (l.)Tiiat God would prosper

iliem in their estates, and make that which was allotted then) for

I lieir maintenance, comfortable to them. Bless Lord, his substance.

The provision made for them was very plentiful, and came to them
easily, and yet they could have no joy of it unless God blessed it

to them, and since God himself was their portion, a ))arlicular

blessing might be expected to attend this portion. Bless, Lord,

hisvirtne; so some read it. " Lord, increase thy graces in them,

•.md make them more and more fit for their work." (2.) That he

v^ould accept them in their services. " Accept the work of his

'lands, both for himself, and for the people for whom he ministers."

Acceptance with God is that which we should all aim at, and be

inibitious of, in all our devotions, whether men accept us or no,

.! Cor. 5.9. and it is the most valuable blessing we can desire

cither for ourselves or t>thers. (3.) That he would take his part

against all his enemies, smite tkriwyli the loins of them that rise

ayainst him. He supposes that (iods ministers would have many
enemies: some would hate their persons for their faithfulness, and

would endeavour to do them a n)ischief ; others would envy them
their niainteiiance, and endeavour sacrilegiously to deprive theiu

of it ; others would oppose them in the execution of their offiee,

and not submit to the sentence of the priests ; and some would aim
to overthrow the office itself. Now he prays that God would blast

all such attempts, and return the mischief upon the heads of the

authors. This |)raver is a pro|>hecy, that God would certainly
ri ckon with those that are enemies to his ministers, and will keep
up a ministry in his church to the end of time, in spite of all the
designs of tile gates of hell against it. Saul rose up against the
Lord's priests, lSam.22.18. and it filled the measure of his sin.

Vi.And of Benjamin he said, The l)plove(l of

the Lord shall dwell in safely hy iiini ; n nil the

Lord shall cover him all the clay long, and he

shall dwell between his shoulders. 13. And of

J()se|jh he said, Blessed of the Lotto he his land,

for tlie precious things of heaven, for the dew,
and for the deep that conchelh beneath, 14. And
for tlie precious fruils brought forth, by the sun,

and for the precious things pi;t forth by the moon,
15. And for the chief things of the ancient moun-
tains, and for the precious things of the lasting

hills, 1(3. And for the precious things of the earth

and fulness thereof, and for the good-will of him
that dwelt in the bush: let the blessing come upon
the head of Joseph, and upon the top of tlie head
of him that was separated from his brethren.

17. His glory is like the firstling of his bullock,

and his horns are like the horns of unicorns : with

them he shall push the people togetlier to the ends
of the earth : and they are the ten thousands of

Ephraim, and they are the thousands of Manasseh.

Here is,

I. The blessing of Benjamin, v. 12. Benjamin is put next to

Levi, because the temple, where the priest's work lay, was just

ui)on the edge of the lot of this tribe ; and it is put before Joseph,

because of the dignity of Jerusalem (part of which was in this

tribe) above .Samaria, which was in the tribe of Ephraim, and
because Benjamin adhered to the house of David, and to the

temple of the Lord, when the rest of the tribes deserted both with
Jeroboam. 1. Benjamin is here called the beloved of the Lord, as
the father of this tribe was Jacob's beloved son, the son of his

right hand. Note, Those are blessed indeed that are beloved of

the Lord. Saul the first king, and Paul the great apostle, were
both of this tribe. 2. He is here assured of the divine protection

;

he shall dwell safely. Note, Those are safe whom God loves,

Ps. 91. 1. 3. It is here intimated, that the temple, in which God
would dwell, should be built in the borders of this tribe. Jerusalem,
the holy city, was in the lot of this tribe. Josh. 18.28. and though
Sion, the city of David, is supposed to belong to Judah, yet

mount Moriali, on which the temple was built, was in Benjamin's
lot. God is therefore said to dwell between his shoulders, because

the temple stood on that mount as the head of a man upon his

shoulders. And by this means Benjamin was covered all the day
long under the protection of the sanctuary, (Ps. 125.2.) which is

often spoken of as a place of refuge, Ps. 27. 4, 5. Neh. 6. 10.

Benjamin, dwelling by the temple of God, ilwclt in safety by him.

Note, It is a happy thing to be in the neighbourhood of the temple.

This situation of Benjamin, it is likely, was the only thing that

kept that tribe close with Judah to the divine institutions, when
the other ten tribes apostatized. Those have corrupt and wicked
hearts indeed, who, the nearer they are to the church, are so much
the furtherfrom God.

II. The blessing of Joseph, including both Manasseh and Ephraim.
In Jacob's blessing. Gen. 49. that of Joseph is the largest, and so

it is here ; and from thence Moses here borrows the title he gives

to Joseph, v.\6. that he was separatedfrom his brethren, or, as

it might be read, a Nazarite among them, both in regard o'. his

piety, wherein it a|)pears, by many instances, he excelled them
all; .and of his dignity in Egypt, where he was both their ruler

and benefactor; his brethren separated him from them by making
him a slave, but God distinguished him from them by making
liini a prince.

Now the blessings here prayed for, and prophesied of, for this

tribe, are, great plenty, and great power.

I . Great plenty, d. 13 . . 1(>. Iji general. Blessed of the Lord be

his land. They were very fruitful countries that fell into the lot of

Rlihraim and Manasseh, yet Moses prays they might be watered
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with llie blessing of God, wliicli makes rich, and on wiiich all

fniilfiihiess depends.

Now, (1.) He enumerates many particulars which he pravs

may contribute to the wealth and abundance of those two li ibcs,

. looitinsi' up to the Creator for the benefit and serviceableiiess of

all the inferior creatures, for they are all that to us, wliith he

makes them to be. He prays, [1.] For seasoiiable rains, and dews,

the precious things of heaven ; and so precious they are, llioui;h

but pure wafer, that without them the fruits of the earth woidd

all fail and be cut off. [2.] For plentiful springs, which help to

make the earth fruitful, called here Ike deep that cnuclielh henealk

;

both are the rivers of God, Ps.Go. 0. for he is the Father of the

rain, Job, 38.28. and he made particiMarly ihefovniains of water.

Rev. 14. 7. [ 3.] For the benign in/iiicnces of the heavenly bodies;

V. 14. for tlie precious /mils, (the word signifies that whitli is

most excellent, and the best in ils kind,) put forth by the quicken-

ino- heat of the sun, and the cooling moisture of the moon. " Let

them have the yearly fruits in their several months, accordin" to

the course of nature, in one month olives, in another dates," ^-c.

So some understand it. [4.] For the fruitfuluess even of their

hills and mountains, which in other countries used to be barren,

t). 15. let them have the chief things of the ancient monutuins

;

and if the mountains be fruitfid, the fruits on them will be first

and best ripenerl. Tbev are called ancient nionntiiius, not

because prior in time to other mmiutains, but because, like the

first-born, they were superior in worth and excellency ; and

lasting hills, not only because as other mountains they were

nnmoveable, Hab. 3. 6. but because the fruitfulness of them
should continue. [5.] For the ))roductions of the lower grounds,

V. 16. For the precious things of the earth. Though the earth

itself seems an useless worth. ess lump of matter, yet there are

precious things produced out ftf it for the support and comfort of

human life. Job, 28.5. Out of it cometh bread, because out of it

came our bodies, and to it they must return. But what are the

vreeious things of the earth to a soul that came from God, and must

return to him ? Or, what is its fulness to the fulness that is in Christ,

whence we receive grace for grace ? Some make these precious

things here praved for to be figures of spiritual blessings in hea-

venly things by Christ, the gifts, graces, and comforts, of tlieS|)irit.

(2.) He crowns all with the good-will, or favourable acceptance,

of him that dwelt in the bush, v. 16. that is, of God, that Ciod

who appeared to INIoses in the bush that burned and was not

consumed, (Exod.3. 2.) to give him his commission for the

bringing of Israel out of Egypt. Though God's glory appeared

there but for a while, yet it is said to dwell there, because it con-

tinued as long as there was occasion for it : The good will of the

Shechinah in the bush; so it might be read, for Shechinah signifies

that which dwelleth: and though it was but a little while a dweller

f'n the bush, yet it continued to dwell with the people of Israel.

My dweller in the bush ; so it should be rendered : that was an

appearance of the Divine Majesty to Moses only, in token of the

parliciiiar interest he had in God, which he desires to improve

for the good of this tribe. Many a time God had appeared to

Moses, but now, that he is just dving, he seems to have the most

pleasing remembrance of that which was that time when his

acquaintance with llie visions of the Almighty first began, and his

correspondence with heaven was first settled, that was a time of

love never to be forgotten. It was at the bush that God declared

himself ///f God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and so confirmed

the promise made to the fathers, thai |)romise uhich reached as

far as the resurreclinn of the body and eternal life, as appears by

our Saviour's argument from it, I.nke, 20.37. So that, when he

prays for the good-will of him that du^clt in the bush, he has an

eye to the covenant then and there renewed, on which all our

hopes of God's favour must be bultomed. Now he concludes ll is

large blessing with a prayer for the favour and good-will of God.

[1.] Because that is ilie fountain an<l spring-head of alt these

blessings ; they are the gifts of God's good-will, they are so to

his own people, whatever they are to others. Indeed, when
Ephraim (a descendaiit from Joseph) slid back from God, as a

backsliding heifer, those fruits of his country were so iar fiom
being the gifts of God's good-will, that lliey were intended but
lo fallen him for the slaughter, as a lamb in a large place,

H0S.4.IG, 17. [2.] Because that is the comfort and sweetness
of all these blessings; then we have joy of them, when we taste

God's good-will in them. [3.] Because that is better than all

these, infiriilely belter; for, if we have but the favour and good-
will of God, we are happy, and may be easy in the want of all

these things; and may rejoice in the God of our salvation, though
the Jig-tree do not blossom, and there be no fruit in the vine,

Hab. 3.17, 18.

2. Great power Joseph is here blessed with, v. IT. Here are
three instances of this |)ower foretold. (1.) His authority among
his bivlhren. His glory is lihe the firstling of his bulloch, or a
youug bull, which is a stalely creature, and therefore formerly
used as an emblem of royal majesty. Joshua, who was to succeed
Moses, was of the tribe of Ephraim the son of Joseph, and his

glory was indeed illustrious, and he was an honour lo his tribe.

In E])liraim was the royal city of the ten tribes afterward. And of

Manasseh were Gideon, Jephthah, and Jair, who were all orna-

ments and blessings to their country. Some think he isconi])ared

to the firstling of the bullock, because the birthright, which
Reuben lost, devohed upon Joseph, 1 Cliron. 5. 1, 2. and to the

firslliii^ of his bullock, because Bashan, which was in the lot < f

INlanasseh, was famous for bulls and cows, Ps. 22. 12. Amos, 4. 1

.

(2.) His force against his enemies, and victory over lliem ; his

horns arc like the horns of an unicorn, that is, " The forces he
shall bring into the field shall be very strong and formidable, and
witli them he shall push the people," that is, " He shall overcome
all that stand in his way." It appears, from the Ephraimites'

contests both wilh Gideon, Judg. 8. 1. and with Jephthah,
Judg. 12. 1 . that thev were a warlike tribe and fierce. Yet we
find the children of Ephraim, when they had forsaken the covenant
of God, though they were armed, turning back in the day of buttle,

Ps. 70. 9, 10. for though here pronounced strong and bold as

unicorns, when God was departed from them, they became as

weak as other men. (3.) The numbers of his people, in which
Ephraim, though the younger house, exceeded, Jacob having, in

the foresight of the same thing, crossed hands. Gen. 48. 19. They
are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and the thousands of Manasseh.
Jonathan's Targum applies it to the ten thousands of Canaauites

conquered by Joshua, who was of the tribe of Ephraim, and of the

thousands of Midianites conquered by Gideon, who was of the

tribe of Manasseh. And the gloss of the Jerusalem Targum upon
the former part of this verse is observable; that " as the firstlings

of the bullock were never to be worked, nor could the unicorn

ever be tamed, so Joseph should ever continue free ; they would

have continued free, if they had not by sin sold themselves."

18. And of Zebiiluu lie said, Rejoice, Zebuliin,

ill tliy going out ; and, Issacliai-, in lliy tents.

19.TI)ey shall call llie people nnto the mountain;
there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousness:

for they shall .suck oj' the abundance of the seas,

and 0/ treasures hid in the sand. 20. And of Gad
he said, Blessed be he that enlargelh Gad : he

dwelletli as a lion, and teareth the arni with the

crown of the head. 21. And he provided the first

part for himself, because there, m a portion of the

lawgiver, mas he seated ; and he caine with the

heads of the people, he executed the justice of

the Lord, and his judgments with Israel.

Here we have,

I. The blessings of Zebuhin and Issachar put together, for they

were both the sons of Jacob by Leah, and by their lot in r'pnaan

they were neighboni-; it is foretold.
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1. That lliej' sli.mld both have a comfortable settlement ant!

enipiojment, v. 18. Zebiilun must rejoice, for he shall have

cause to rejoice ; and IMoses prays that he may have cause in his

going out, eillur to war, for Zehidunjeoparded their lives in t/te

Jiiffh places of the field, Judg'. 5. 18. or rather to sea, for Zebuliiii

WHS a liareii (i/'slii/is, Gen. 49. 13. And Issachar njust rejoice in

his tents, thai is, in his business at home, his liusbaiidry, to which
the men of thai tril>e oenerally confined themselves, l)ecause they

saw tliat rest was a;ooil, and, when the sea was rough, the land was
|ileasant, (ien. 49. 14, 15. Observe here, ( 1 .) That the providence

of (iod, lis It (ariously appoints the bounds of men's iiabilatious,

s<ime ill the city, and some in the country, some in the sea-ports,

and some in the inland towns, so it wisely disposes men's inclina-

tions to difleient employmenls for the good of the public, as

each member of the body is siliiated and qualified for the service

of the whole. The genius of sor.ie men leads them to a book, of

others, to the sea, of others, to the sword ; some are inclined to

rural affairs, others lo trade, and some have a turn for mechanics;
and it is well it is so ; //' the whole bodi/ were an eye, where were
the hearing ? 1 Cor. 12. 17. It was for the common good of Israel,

that the men of Zebulun were merchanls, and that the men of

Issachar were husbandmen. (2.) That, whatever our place and
business are, it is our wisdom and duty to accommodate ourselves

to it, and it is a great happiness to be well pleased with it. Let
/ebnlun rejoice in his going out; let him thank God for the gains,
and make the best of the losses and inconveniencies, of his

merchandize, and not despise the meanness, or envy the quietness,
of Issachar's tents: let Issachar rejoice in his tents, let him be
well pleased with the retirements, and content with the small
piofils, of his country seat, and not grudge lliat he has not
Zeliidiin's |>leasure of travelling, and profit of trading. Every
business has both its conveniencies and inconveniencies, and there-
fore, whatever Providence has made our business, we ought to

bring our minds to il ; and it is really a great happiness, whatever
our lot is, to be easy wiih it. This is the gift of God, Ecd. 5. 19.

2. That they should both be serviceable in their places to the
honour of (imi, and llie interests of religion in the nation, e. 19.
They shall call the people to the mountain, that is, to llie temple,
«hicli Moses foresaw should be built upon a mountain. I see not
why Ibis shiinid be confined (as it is by most interpreters) lo

Zebulun; if both Zebulun and Issachar receive the comfort of
Iheir res)ieclive employments, why may we not suppose that they
both look care to give God the glory of them i Two things they
shall do for God.

( 1.) They shall invite others to ids service; call the people to
the mountain. [ 1.] Zebulun shall improve his acquaintance and
commerce with the neighbouring nations, lo whom he goes out,
for this noble purpose, to pro|)agate religion among them, and to
invite them into the service of tjie God of Israel. Nole, Men of
great business, or large conversation, slioubl wiselv and zealously
en(lea\our to recommend the practice of serious godliness to those
"iili whom they converse, and among whom their business lies.

Such are blessed, for they are blessings. It were well if the enlarge-
Micnt of trade Willi foreign countries might be made to contribule
lo llie spreading of the gospel. This jirophecy concerning Zeliulun
perhaps looks as far as the preaching of Christ and his apostles,
which began in the land of Zebulun, Mattli. 4. 14, 15. and they
called the people lo the mountain, that is, to the kingdom of the
Messiah, which is called (he mountain of the Lord's house, Isa.2.2.
[2.] Issachar, that tarries at home and dwells in tents, shall call
upon hi-i neighbour lo go up to llie sanctuary, at the times
appulnlcd for Ibeir solemn feasts; eilher, because lliey should be
inoie zealous and fdrward than their neighbours, (:iiid'it has been
"'•' bserved, ii,nt Iboimli they that with Zebalini dwell in llie

haven of ships, which are jilaces of concourse, liiive commonly
more ol Hie li,/ht of religion. Iliey that with Issachar dwell iii

tenl.s III Ihe country, have more of' llie li/e and hral of it,) and
may Ibercfore with their zeal provoke those to a holy emulation
'hat haw more knowledge, Ps. 122. 1. or, because they were
more obseivaiil of lb,, lim.s appointed for their feasts Ihan others

Moses' BK.ssing on Isiael.

were. One of the ChaWee paraphrasts reads tlie foregoing verse,

Rejoice, Issachar, in the tents of thy schools, supposing they would
many of them be scholars, and would use their learning for that

|)ur|)ose, according to the revolutions of the year, to give notice

of the times of the feasts ; for almanacks were not then so com-
mon as they are now. And Onkelos more particularly. Rejoice,

Issachar, when thou goest to compute the times of the soleniniiies at

Jerusalem; for then llic tribes oj Israel shall be gathered to the

mountain of the house oJ' the sanctuary. So he reads the beginning

of this verse: and many think Ibis the meaning of that character

of the men of Issachar in Davitl's time. That they had understand-

ing oJ the times to know what Israel ought to do, iCliron. 12.32.
And the character which follows, v. '63. of the men of Zebulun,
that they were such as went forth to battle, expert in war, jierhaps

may explain the blessing of that tribe here. Note, Those that

have not ojjportunity, as Zebulun had, of bringing into the church
those that are without, may yet be very serviceable to its interest

by helping to quicken, encourage, and build uj}, those that are

within. And it is good work to call peo])le to God's ordinances,

to put those in remembrance that are forgetful, and to stir uj)

those that are slothful, who will follow, but care not to lead.

(2.) They shall not only invito others to the service of God, but

they sha'U abound in it themselves; there they shall offer sacrifices

oJ' righteousness. They shall not send others to the temple, and
stay at home themselves, under pretence that they cannot leave

Ibeir business ; but, when they stir up others to go speedily to prau
before the Lord, they shall say, Wetvill go also, as it isZecli. ». 21.

Note, The good we exhort others to, we should ourselves be

examples of. And, when they come to tiie temple, they shall not

apjiear before the Lord empty, but shall bring for the honour and
service of God according as he has prospered them, 1 Cor. IG. 2.

[l.]It is here foretold that both these tribes should grow rich,

Zebulun, that goes abroad, shall s«c/j oJ the abundance of tlw seas,

which are full breasts to the merchants, yvliile Issachar, that tarries

at home, shall enrich himself with treasures hid in the sand; eilher

the fruits of the earth, or the underground treasures of metals and
minerals, or, (because the word for sand here signifies proj)erly Ihe

sand of the sea,) the rich things thrown up by the sea, for the

lot of Issachar reached to the sea-side. Perliajis their success, in

calling the people to the mount, is intimated by iheir suching of the

abundance of the seas, for we have a like phrase used for the bringing-

in of the nations to the church, Isa.ftO.6. The abundance of the

sea shall be converted unto thee, and j;. 16. Tliou shall suck the

milk (f Ike Gentiles. It is foretold, [2.] That these tribes, being

thus enriched, should consecrate their gain unto the Lord, and
their substance unto the Lord of the whole earth, Mic. 4. 10.

That the merchandize i>i Zebulun, and the hire of Issachar, should

be holiness to the Lord, Isa. 23. 18. for they shall out of it o/j<r

sacrifices of righteousness, that is, sacrifices according to the law.

Note, We must serve and honour God with what we have; and
where he sows plentifullv, he expects to reap accordingly. Those
that snc/c of the abundance of the seas, and oJ the treasures hid in

the .mnd, ought to offer sacrifices of righteousness projioilionable.

II. The blessing of the tribe of Gad comes next, r.20, 21.

This was one of the tribes that was already seated on that side

Jordan where Moses now was. Now,
1. He foretells what this tribe would be, v. 20. (l.)That it

would be enlarged, as at present it had a spacious allolment : and
he gives God Ibe glory bolli of ils present and of its future extent.

Blessed be he that eulargeth Gad. We find how this Iribe was
enlarged by Iheir success in a war, which it seems they carried on

very religiously against the Hagarites, 1 Cliron. 5. 19, 20, 22.

Note, God is to have the g5ory of all our enlargements. (2.) I'liat

it would be a valiant and victiirious tribe ; would, if let alone,

dwell secure and fearless as a lion; but, if provoked, would, like a

lion, tear the arm with the croun of the head; that is, would pull

in pieces all that stood in his way, both the arm, that is, the strength

and the crown of the head, that is, Ihe policy and aiithorilyof his

enemies. In David's time there were Gadites, vihose faces were
as the faces o/ lions, 1 Chron. 12. 8. Some reckon Jehu to he of
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Ihlsliihe, i.ccaii.sc the first inenlion we liave of liiiii is at Ilainolli-

GiloMd, «liicli belonged to Gad, and llu\ tliiiik this mav refer to

his valiml iiils.

2. II'- eoiiiDieiids this tribe for what they lia.i done, and were

now ddiii:;, r. 21. (l.)They had done wisely for themselves,

when thev elmse their lot with the first, in a connlry already

conquered". //' provided the first part for himself ; though he

had a concern for his brethren, yet his charily began at home,

and he was willinn to see himself first served, first settled. The

(iadites were the first and most active njovers for an allotment on

that si<b' Jordan, and llierefore are still mentioned before tlie

Reubeiiiles in the history of that affair, Niimli 32.2. And thus,

while the other tribes had their portion assigned them by Joshua

the con(|ueror, Gad and his companions had their's from Moses

the lawgiver, and in it they were sealed by law; or, (as the word

is,) covered or ]>roteeled bv a special )iro\idence which watched

over them that were left beliiiid, while the men of war went

forward with their brethren. Nole, Men will praise thee when
thou dncsl well for llii/self, (when tlum providest first for thyself,

as Gad did,) Ps. 40. 18. And God will praise thee when thou

doest well for thy soul, which is indeed thyself, and providest

the first part for that in a portion of the lawgiver. (2.) They

were now doing honestiv and bravely for their brethren ; for they

came with the heads of the people, before whom they went armed

over Jordan, to execute thejustice of the Lord upon the Catiaanites

under the conduct of Joshua, to whom we afterward find they

solemnly vowed obedience. Josh. 1.12, 10. This was what they

undertook to do when they hail their lot assigned ibeni,

Numb. 32. 27. This they did. Josh. 4. 12. And when the wars of

Canaan were ended, Joshua dismissed them with a blessing.

Josh. 22. 7. Note, It is a blessed and honourable thing to be

helpful to our brethren in their affairs; and particularly to assist

in executing the justice of the Lord, by sup))ressing that which

is provoking to him: this was it that was counted to Phinehas

for righteousness.

22. And of Dan he said, Dan is a lion's wlielp :

he shall leap from Basliaii. 23. And of Naplilali

he said, O Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and

full with the blessing of llit^ Loito : possess thou

the west and the soulli. 24. And of .Aslier he

*;aid, ie/ Asher he Messed witii cliildren; let him
he acreptiable to his i)rethrtn. and let him dip his

foot in oil. 25. Thy shoes sli:ill he. iron and brass;

and as thy days, so shall thy slreiiglh he.

Here is,

I. The blessing of Dan, r. 22. Jacob in his blessing had

compared him to a serpent for subtiltv ; Moses compares him to a

lion for courage and resohi'ion: and what coidd stand before

those that bad the head of a serpent and llie heart of a lion ?

He is compared to the lions that leaped from Bashan, a mountain
noted for fierce lions, from whence they came down to leap upon
their prey in the plains. This niav refer, either, l.To the particular

victories obtained bv Samson (who was of 'his tribe) over the

Philistines ; the Spirit of the Lord heffan to move him in the camp
of Dan, when he was verv \oimg, as a lions whelp, so that in his

attacks upon the Philistines he sur|irised them and overpowered
them by main strength, as a lion does his prey ; and one of bis

first exploits was the rendins of a lion. Or, 2. To a nnire general

achievement of that tribe, \\lien a partv of them, upon information

bronchi lliem of the security of Laisli, which lav in tlie furthest

part of tlie land of Canaan from iheni, surprised it, and soon

made tbemselvcs masters of it. See Judg. 18. 27. And the

mountains of R:ishan lying not far from that citv, probably from

!!!"nce thev urade their descent upon it; and therefore arc here

Maid to leap from Baslinii.

11. The blessing of Naj>htali, i'. 2:$. He looks upon this tribe

with wonder, and ai)plauils it. " O Naphtali, ibou art happy,

thou shalt he so, niayest thou be ever so !" 'I'hree things make up
the happiness of this tribe. 1. I?e thou satisfied with favour.

Some understand it of the favour of men, their good-will, and
good word ; Jacob had described this tribe to be, generally,

courteous obliging i>eoj)le, giving goodly words, as the loving hind,

Gen. 49.21. Now what should they get by being so? Moses here

tells them they should have an interest in the affections of their

neighbours, and be satisfied with favour. They that are loving,

shall be beloved. But others understand it of the favour of God;
and with good reason: for that only is the favour that is satisfying

to the soul, and puis true gladness into the heart. Those are

happy indeed that have the fav(mr of God : and those shall have

it that place their satisfaction in it, an<l reckon that, in iiaving

that, they have enough, and desire no more. 2. Be thr)uy»^/ with

the blessing of the Lord, that is, not only with those good things

that are the fruits of the blessing, corn, and wine, and oil, but with

the blessing itself ; that is, the grace of God, according to his

promise and covenant. Those who have that blessing may well

reckon themselves fidl, they need nothing else to make them
happy. " The portion of the tribe fif Naphtali," (the Jews say,)

" was so fruitful, and the productions so forward, tlions>h it lay

north, that they of that tribe were generally the first that brought

Iheir first-fruits to the temple ; and so they iiad first the blessing

from the priest, which vvas the blessing of the Lord." Capernaum,
in which Christ chiefly resided, lay in this tribe. 3. Be thou in

possession of the sea and the south ; so rt may be read, that is, of

that sea which shall lie south of thy lot, that was the sea of

Galilee ; which we so often read of in the gospels, directly north

of which the lot of this tribe lay ; and which was of great advan-

tage to this tribe, witness the wealth of Capernaum and Bethsaida,

which lav within this tribe, and upon the shore of that sea. See
how Moses was guided by a spirit of prophecy in these blessings;

for before the lot was cast into the lap, he foresaw and foretold

how the disposal of il would be.

III. The blessing of Asher, u. 24, 25. Four things he prays

for, and prophesies concerning this tribe, which carries blessed-

ness in ils name; for Leah called the father of it Asher, saying,

Happy am I, Gen. 30. 13. 1. The increase of their numbers.

They are now a numerous tribe. Numb. 26. 47. Let it be

more so; Let Asher be blessed with children. Note, Children,

especially children of the covenant, are blessins:s, not burdens,

2. Their interest in their neighbours ; Let him be acceptable to

his brethren. Note, It is a very desirable thing to have the love

and good-will of those we live among: it is wluit we should pray

to God for, who has all hearts in his hand ; and what we should

endeavour to gain by meekness and humility, and a readiness, as

we have ability and opporlunity, to do good to all men. 3. The
richness of their laid. ( 1 .) Above ground ; Let him dip his foot

in oil, that is, " Let him have such plenty of it in his lot, that he

may not only anoint his head with it, but, if he pleases, wash his

feet in it," which was not commonly done ;
yet we find our blessed

Saviour, so acceptable to his brethren, that his feet were anointed

with the most 7);<c(o»s ointment, Luke, 7. 46. (2.) Under ground ;

Tliii shoes shall be iron and brass, tliat is, " Thou shall have

great plenty of these metals (mines of them) in thine own grouiut,

which by an uncommon blessing shall have both its surface and

ils bowels rich ;" or, if they had them not as the productions of

their own country, they should have them imported from aliroad;

i
for the lot of this tiibe lay on the sea-coast. The Clialdee

paraphrasts understand it figuratively; "Thou shalt be strong

ami bright, as iron and brass." 4. The continuance of their

strength and vigour; As thy days so shall thy strength be.

;
Many paraphrase it tlius, " The strength of thine old age shall

; be lii<c that of thy youth ; thou shalt not feel a decay, nor be the

I

worse for the wearing, but shalt renew Ihy youth ; as if not thy

shoes only, but lliv liones, were iron and brass." 'ihe day is often

in scripture put tor the events of the day ; and, taking it so here, it

j

is a prondse tlial God would graciously support them under their

I trials and tronblis, whatever Ihev were. Ami so it is a jiromisp
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ir:eii<ls, ho will have Ihem about him when he lies a-dyiiig-. But

if, eilli( r Ihioiigh God's proviileiiee, or Iheir iiiikiiiiliicss, it should

so hii|i].eii, lliat we should then he alone, we need fear no evil, if

the great and good Shepherd he with us, I's. 23.4.

2. 'riioni'h his sight was verv good, and he had all the advantage

of high uroiind that he eoidd desire for the |)rospect, yet he could

nut ha\e seen what he now saw, all Canaan from end to end,

(reckoned aliout 160 njiles,) and from siile to side, (reckoned

about 50 or (iO miles,) if his sight had not Ixen miraculously

assisliii and eidarged, and then-fore it is said. The Lord shewed

it him. Note, All the pleasant prospects we have of the belter

connlrv we are beholden to the grace of <iod for; it is he that

gives the Spirit of Wisdoin as well as tile S/iirit of Revelation,

the e\e as well as the object. This sight, which God here gave

Moses of Canaan, probably, the devil designed to mimic, and

pretended to outdo, when, in an airy |>hantoni, he shewed to our

Saviour, whom he had placed, like Moses, upon an exccedint/

high mountain, all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of

them, not gradually, as here, first one country and then another,

but all in a moment of time.

3. He saw it at a distance: such a sight the Old-Testament

saints had of the kingdom of the Messiah, lliey saw it afar off:

tiins Abraham, long before this, saw Christ's day; and, being fully

persuaded of it, embraced it in the promise, leaving others to

end)race it in the performance, Heb. 11.13. Such a siaht

believers now have, through grace, of the bliss and glory of their

future state. The word and ordinances are to them what mount

Fisa:ah was to Moses, from them tbey have comfortable prospects

of the glory to be revealed, and rejoice in hope of it.

4. He saw it, but must never enjoy it. As God somelimes

lakes his people away from the evil to come, so at oilier times he

takes Ihem away from the good to come, that is, the good which

shall be enjoved by llie church in the jiresent world. Glorious

tilings are spoken of the kingdom of Christ in llie latter days, ils

advancement, enlargement, an<l flourishing stale ; we foresee it,

but we are not likely to live to see it. Those that shall come

after us, we hope, will enter that promised land, which is a

comfort to us when we find our own carcases falling in this

wilderness. See 2 Kinos, 7.2.

5. He saw all this just before his dealli. Sometimes God
reserves llie brightest discoveries of his grace to liis peo|)le, to be

llie sujiport of Iheir dying moments. Canaan was Immaimels

land, (Isa. 8. (i.) so that in viewing it lie had a view of the

hlessini:s we enjov bv Christ. It was a type of heaven, Heb. 11. 10.

which failli is llie subslance and evidence of. Note, Those may
leave lliis world with a aieat deal of cheerfulness, that die in Ihe

faiMi of ChrisI, and in Ihe hope of hea\en, and wilh Canaan in

lliiii- i\f. Having thus seen Ihe salvalion of God, we may well

say, /,()((.', now lettest thou thij servant depart in ]>eace.

5. So Mo.'^fs llio servant of llie I^ord died there

in the l;in<l of Moah, according- lo the word of the

Lord. 0. .And lie Iniried liim in a valley in the

land of Moiii), over a2,ainsl Belii-peor : hut no man
Isiiowetli of ills sepnlclu-p unto Ihis day. 7. And
Mo.ses iras an liiiiidred and Iwcniy years old wiieii

he died : his eye was not dim, imr his naliual force

nhuted. !!. .And the children of Israel wept for

Moses in llie plains of Moab thirty days: so the days
I'f weeping aiul nionining for Moses were ended.

Here is,

I . The (li r.li iif Moses, v. 5. Moses the servaJil of the I.oril died,

Gn<l told liiiii he luiisl not <;(> over Jordan, and though at first he

prayed eaniivily for ihe reversing of llie sentence, vet God's answer
lo his pra\( r scdficed him, and now he spahe no i:iorc of that

matter, eh. 3.20. 'I'lius <iur bhssed Saviour pra\ed llial Ihe cup
iii'yht pa.ss fiom him, yel, since it might nol, he acquiesced, wilh.

Father, thy will be done. Moses had reason to desire to live a while

longer in the world. He was old, it is true, but he had not yet

attained to Ihe years of the life of his fathers ; his fallier Amram
lived to be 137; his grandfather Kolialli 133; his great-grand-

father Levi 137, Exod. 6. 16. .20. And why must Moses,

whose life was more serviceable than any of Iheirs, die at 120;
especially since he felt not the decavs of age, but was as fit for

service as ever? Israel could ill spare hiin at this time; his con-

duct and his converse with God would be as great a hapjiiness lo

them ill tlie conquest of Canaan as the courage of Joshua. It bore

hard upon Moses himself, when he had gone through all ihe fatigues

of the wilderness, to be prevented from enjoving Ihe pleasures of

Canaan ; when he had borne the burthen and heat of Ihe dav, lo

resign llie honour of finishing the work to another, and Ihal not

his son, but his servant, who must enter into his labours ; we mav
supjiose that this was not pleasant to flesh and blood. But the.

man Moses was very meek ; God will have it so, and he checrfullv

submits. 1. He is here called tlie servant of the Lord, not onlv

as a good man, all the saints are God's servants ; but as a useful

man, eminently useful, who had served God's counsels in bringing

Israel out of Egypt, and leading them through the wilderness. It

was more his honour to be the servant of the Lord than to be king

in Jesburun. 2. Yet lie dies. Neither his piety nor his useful-

ness would exempt him from the stroke of death. God's servants

must die, that thev may rest from their labours, receive their

recompence, and make room for others. When God's servants are

removed, and must serve him no longer on earth, they go to serve

him better, to serve him day and night in his temple. 3. He dies

in the land ot Moab, short ot Canaan, while as yet he and his peojile

were in an iinsellled condition, and not entered into their rest.

In the hea\enlv C.r.iaan there will be no more death. 4. He dies

according to Ihe word of tlie Lord. At the mouth of the Lord.
.'no the word is. The Jews say, " with a kiss from the mouth of

Ciod. " No doubt, he died very easilv, (it was an cvdai'niria—a

dclighlfiil death.) There were no bands in his death; and he

had in his death a most pleasing lasle of Ihe love of God to him :

but that he dii'd in Ihe month of the Lord, means no more bui

Ihat he died in compliance with the will of God. Note, Tin
servants of lite Lord, when they ha\e done all their other work,
must die at last, in obedience to their Master, and be freely

willing to go home whenever he sends for tlieui. Acts, 21.13.

II. His burial, v. G. it is a groundless conceit of some of tht

Jews, that Moses was translated to heaven as Elijah was, for it is

expressly said, lie died and was buried; yet jirobablv, he was raised

to meet Elias, to grace Ihe solemnity of Chiist's iransfiguration.

1. God himself buried him, namelv, bv Ihe ministry of angels,

wliicli made this funeral, though verv privale, yet very magnificent.

Nole, God takes care of the dead bodies of his servants ; as their

tlealh is precious, so is Iheir dust, no! a grain of il shall be lost,

but Ihe covenant wilh it shall be remembered. When Moses was
dead, God buried him ; when Christ was dead, God rai'^ed him

;

for Ihe law of Moses was to have an end, bul ntit the gospel of

Christ ; believers are dead to llie law, dial lliey minht be marrieil to

auollier, even to Him who is raisedfrom the dead, Rom. 7. 4. It

sluudil seem Michael, Ihat is Christ, (as some think,) had Ihe bury-

in;;' of Muses, for bv him the Mo^aical ordiuanics were abolished

and taken oul of Ihe way, nailed to his cross, and buried in his

ar ive, Col. 2. 14. 2. He was buried in a valley over against Beth-

peor. How easily could the angels, that buried him, have conveyed

him over Jordan, and buried him wilh Ihe pahiarchs in the caie

of Machpelah! Bill we mii>t Icar I to be over soliciloiis about

Ihe jilace of our burial ; if the soul be at rest wilh God, llie matter

is tiol great where llie body resls. One of Ihe Chaldee paraphrasls

sa\s, " He was buried over against Beth-peor, that whenever Baal-

pior boasted of Ihe Isrneliles being jnined to him, Ihe grave of

Muses over against his temple might be a cliccli lo him." 3. The
particular place was mil known, lest Ihe chihlreii of l.sraci, who were

; so vir\ prone to id<ilalry, should have eiisliiincd and worshipped
the dead body of Moses, Ihat great founder and beuefacUir ol iheir

nation. It is true, we read not, among all llie in.slances of their
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iHolatrv, that Ihev worshipped relics, the reason of which perhaps

was, because lliev were thus prevented from worsiiippiug Moses,

and so coiilil nol for shame worship any other. Some of the Jewish

writers sav, lliat the body of Moses was concealed, tliat necro-

mancers, wlio inquired of the dead, mi^iit not disquiet him, as the

witch of En-dor tbd S.iniut!, to hihiy him vj) ; God would not

have the natni! and memory of his servant INIoses thus abused.

Many think this was the contest between Micliael and the devil

about the bodv of Moses, mentioned Jnde, 9. The devil would

make the place known, lliat it nnght be a snare to the peoi)le,

and Michael would not let him. Tlu>se therefore who are for

eivinu divine honours to the relics of departed saints, side with

the <\c\\\ againsi r*lic'liael our prince.

Il[. His aoe, I'. 7. His life was prolonged, 1. To old age. He
was one linntlred and twenty years old, wliicli, though far short

of the years of the patriarchs, yet njuch exceeded the years of

most of his contemporaries, for the ordinary age of man had been

lately reduced to seventy, Ps. 00. 10. The years of the life oi

Moses were three forties; the first forty lie lived a courtier, at

ease and in honour in Pharaoh's court; the second forty he lived

a poor desolate shepherd in Miilian ; the third forty lie lived a

king in Jesluirnn, in honour and power, but encumbered with a

great deal of care and toil ; so changeable is the world we live

in, and allayed with such mixture ; the world before us is

unmixed and unchangeable. 2. To a good old age. His eye was
not dim. as Isaac's, Gen. 27. 1. and Jacob's, Gen. 48. 10. Nor
was /lis natural force abated; there was no decay either of the

strength of his body or of the vigour and activity of his mind, but

he could still speak, and write, and walk, as well as ever; his

understanding as clear, and his memory as strong, as ever. " His

visage was not wrinkled," say some of the Jewish writers ; "he
had lost never a tooth," say others ; and many of them expound

it of the shining; of his face, Exod. 34. 30. that that continued to

the last. This was the general reward of his services ; and it was

in particular the effect of his extraordinary meekness, for that is

a grace which is, as much as any other, health to the navel and
marrow to the lioncs. Of the moral law, which was given by

Moses, though the condemidng power be vacated to true believers,

yet the commamls are still binding, and will be to the end of the

world ; the eye of them is not waxen dim, for they shall discern

the thoughts and intents of the heart, nor is tluir natural force or

obligation abated, but still we are under the law to Christ.

IV, The soleujn mourning that there was for him, v. 8. It is a

debt owintr to the surviving honour of deceased worthies, to follow

them with our tears, as those who loved and valued them, are

sensible of our loss of them, and are truly humbled for those sins

which have provoked God to deprive ns of them ; for penitential

tears very fitly mix with these. Observe, 1. Who the mourners

were; the children of Israel : ihev all conformed to the ceremonv,

whatever it was ; though some of them perhaps, who weie ill-

.iffected to his government, were but mock-mourners. Yet we
may suppose there were those among them who bad formerly

quarrelled with him and his government, and perhaps had
been of those who spake of stoning him, who now were sensible

of their loss, and liearlilv lamented him when he was removed

from them, Ihoiioli thev knew not how to value him when he

was with them. Thus they who had murmured were made to

learn doctrine, Isa. 29. 24. Note, The loss of good men, especially

good governors, is to be much lamented and laid to heart:

those are stupid who do not consider it. 2. How long they

mourned, thirty da\s ; so long the formality lasted, and yve may
siip|)Ose Iheic were some, in whom the moiirnins: continued much
longer. Yrl the endiiic; of the dni/s of n-ecpimi and mourning for

Moses is an intimation, that, how great soever our losses have

been, we must not abandon ourselves to per|>etual grief, we must

suffer the wc:i;uil at least to heal up in time. If we hope to goto

heaven rejoiciiii;, why should we resolve to go to the grave mourn-

insf? The c( v. iiionial law of Moses is dead and buried in the

9. And Josliua the son of Nun was full of tite

spirit of wisdom ; for Muses had laid his hands
upon liim . and the children of Israel hearkened
unto i)itii, and did as the Louu coninianded
Moses. 10. And there arose not a prophet since
in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Louo knew
face to face. 1 1. In all the signs and the wondeis,
wiiich the Lord sent iiiiii to do in the land of

Egypt to Pharaoii, and lo all iiis servants, and
to all his laud, 12. .And

atid in all the great terror

the sight of all isruLd.

in all thai mighty hand,
which Moses shuwetl in

grave of Clir'-' : but th" Jcv.o have not yet ended the dnys of their

t:,toir)iin'i for il.

We have here a very honourable encomium passed both on
Moses and Joshua ; each has his praise, and should have. It is

ungrateful so to magnify our living friends, as to forget the merits
of those that are gone, to whose memories there is a debt of

honour due : all the respect must nol be paid lo the rising suu
;

and, on the other h.ind, it is unjust so to cry up the merits of

those that are gone, as lo despise the benefit we have in those that

survive and succeed them. Let God be glorified m both, a» here.

I. Joshua is praised as a man admirably qualified for the work
to which he was called, v.i). Moses brought Israel to the borders
of Canaan, and then died and left them, to signify that the law
made nothing perfect, Heb. 7. 19. It brings men into a wilderness
of conviction, but not into the Canaan of rest and settled peace.
It is an honour reserved for Joshua, (our Lord Jesus, of whom
Joshua was a ty|ie,) lo do that for us which the law could not do,
in that it was ivrnh thront/h the Ji sli, Rom. 8. 3. Through him we
enter into rest ; the spiritual rest of conscience and eternal rest in

heaven. Three things concurred lo clear Joshua's call lo this great
undertaking. 1. (iod fitted him for it. He was full of the spirit

of wisdom ; and so he had need, who had such a peevish people to

rule, and such a politic people to conquer. Conduct is as requisite

in a general as courage. Herein Joshua was a type of Christ, in

whom are hid the treasures of wisdom. .2. Moses bv the divine

appointment had ordained him to it : He hud laid his hands upon
him ; so substilutint; him to be his successor, ami praying lo God
to qualify him for the service to which he had called him ; and this

conies in as a reason why God gave him a more than ordinary spirit

of ivisdom, because his designation to the government was (iod's

own act ; those whom God employs, he will in some measure make
fit for the employment; and because this was the thing that Moses
had asked of God for him, when he laid his hands on him. When
the bodily presence of Christ withdrew from his cluircli, he praved
the Father to scud another Condorter, and obtained what he praved
for. 3. The people cheerfullv owned him, and submitted lo him.
Note, An interest in the affections of people is a great advantage,
and a great encouragement to those that are called to public trusts,

of what kind soever. It was also a great mercy to the people,
that, when Moses was dead, they were not as sheep having no
shepherd, but had one ready among them, in whom they did

unanimously, and might with the highest satisfaction, acquiesce.

II. ISIoses is praised, v. 10. .12. and willi good reason.

1 . He was indeed a very great man, especially upon two accounts.

(1.) His intimacy with the God of nature ; ft'nd hneir him face to

face, and so he knew God. See Nundi. 12. 8. lie saw more .<

the glory of God than any (at least) of the Old-Testament sair. s

ever did. He had more free and frequent access to God, and was
spoken to, not in dreams, and visions, ami slumberings on the bvd.

but when he was awake and standins; before the cherubims. Otiiei

prophets, when God appeared and spoke to them, were stria-li

with terror, Dan. 10.7. but Moses, whenever he received i: diviiio

revelation, kept his temper. (2.) His interest and power in Ihf

kingdom of nature; the miracles of judgment he wroui;!it in

Egypt before I'liaraoh, and the miracles of mercy hewroiii:lil ii-

llie wilderness iieforc Israel, served to demonstrate that hr ivas a
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particular favourite of Heaven, and Iiad an exlraordinary comniis-

gion to act as he did on this earth. Never was lliere any man whom
Israel had more reason to love, or whom the enemies of Israel liad

more reason to fear. Observe, The historian calls the miracles

Moses wrought, sic/ns and wondms, done with a miylity hand and
great terror; which may refer to the terrors of mount Sinai, hv

which God fully ratified Moses's commission, and demonstrated it

beyond exception to be divine, and this in the. sight of all Israel.

1. He was greater than any olher of the |)ro|)hets of the Old
Testament : though they were men of great interest in heaven, and
great influence upon earth, yet they were none of them to be com-
pared with this great man ; none of them either evidenced or
executed a commission from heaven so as Moses did. This seems
to have been written long after, yet then there had not risen any
prophet like unto Moses, nordid there arise any such between that

and the sealing vp of the vision and prophecy. By Moses God
gave the law, and moulded and formed the Jewish Church ; bv
Ihe other prophets he only sent particular row vfs, directions.

and predictions. The last of ihe prophets concludes with a charge
to remember Ihe law of Moses, Mai. 4. 4. Christ himself ofleo

appealed to the writings of Moses, and vouched him for a witness,

as one that saw his day at a distance, and spake of him. But, ai

far as the other prophets came short of him, our Lord Jesus went
beyond him ; his doctrine more excellent, his miracles more
illustrious, and his communion with his Father more intimate, for

he liad lain in his bosom from eternity, and by him God does now
in these last days speak to us. The history of Moses leaves him
buried in the plains of Moab, and concludes with liie period of

his government ; but Ihe history of ovf Saviour leaves him sitting

at the right hand of the Majesty on high, and we are assured

that of the increase of his govermnent aitd peace there shall be no
end. The apostle, in his epistle to the Hebrews, largely proves

the pre-eminence of Christ above Moses, as a good reason whv
we, that are Christians, should lie obedient, faithful, and constant,

to that holy religion «hicl» we make profession of. Gei, by his

grace, make us all so/
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11 K F A C E
TO THE

|l|ii6toucal liooi^si.

?T|^HIS ir.ctlioilized and |>;actical Exposition of llic Historical Rooks ventures abroad, with fear and trembling, in the same
_M. })lain and lionielv diess witji llie former, on Iho Pentateuch: oniari res ijisa negat, contenta doccri— The subject reouirei
no ornament, to have it apprehended is all. But I trust, tl)rough grace, it proceeds from the same honest design, that is,

to promote the knowledge of the scripture, in order to the reforming of men's hearts and lives. If I may but be instru-

mental to make m_v readers wise and good, wiser and better, more watchful against sin, and more careful of their duty both
to God ai;d man, and, in order to tliat, more in love with the word and law of God, ! have all I desire, all I aim at.

3foi/ he that ministereth seed to the sower, multiply the seed sown, by iricieasiiiff the fruits of righteousness, 2 Cor. 9. 10.

It is the history of the ''ewish Church and Nation, from their first settlement in the promised lani., after their four hun -^

and thirty years' bo age in Egypt, and their forty years' wandering in the wilderness, to their rc-settieiiient there, after their

sevent" \ ears' captivity in Babvlon—from Joshua to Nehemiah. The five books of Moses were takiii up nunc with theii

Uiivs, inslilutcs, and charters; but all these books are purely historical, and, in that way of writing, a great deal of very,

valuable learning and wisdom has been conveyed from one generation to another.

The chronology of this history, and the ascertaining of the times when the several events contained in it happened, would
very nnich illustrate the history, and add to the brightness of it; it is therefore well worthy the search of the curious and
iusenioiis, and they may find both pleasure and profit in perusinsr the labours of many learned men, who have directed their

studies lliat way. 1 confess I could willingly have entertained myself and reader, in this preface, with a calculation of the

times through which Ibis history passes: but I consider, that such a babe in knowledge as I am coidd not pretend either to

add to or correct what has been done by so many great writers, much less to decide the controversies that have been agitated

among thciii. 1 had, indeed, souje lliouglils of consulting my worthy and ever-honoured friend, Mr. Tallenls of Shrewsbury,
the learned author of the View of Universal History, and to have begged some advice and assistance from him in melhodiziiig

the contents of this history; but, in the very week in which I |)ut my last hand to this part, it pleased Gml to )>ut an en I

to his useful life, (and useful it was to the last,) and to call him to bis rest, in the eighlv-iiintli \car of his age: so lliat

)Mir|>ose was broken off, that thought of my heart. But that elaborate j)erfonuance of his, commonly called Ms Chronological
Tables, gives great light to this, as, intleed, to ail olher parts of history. And Dr. Lighlfoot's Chronologv of the Olil Tcstamciii,

and Mr. Cnidock's Historv of the Oli' Tesliiiiieiil, njelhodized, may also be of great use to such readers as I write for.

As to the parlicular chronological difficidtiis wliitli occur in the thread of this history, I have not been large upon them,
Incause many limes I could not satisfy uiysi If ; and how, '.hen, coidd I satisfy my reader concerning them? I have not,

indeed, uict with any difficulties so great, but that solutions might be given of them, which are sufficient to silence the

allieisis and anti-scriplurisis, and roll away from the sacred records all the reproach of contradiction and inconsistency with
tluinsrlvcs ; fi r, to do that, it is enough to shew that the difference may be accommodated either this way or that, when,
at tlie sirnc linie, one cinnot satisfy one's self which way is the right.

Ijut it is well that lluse arc things abort wliich we may very safely and very comfortably be ignorant and unresolved.

What concerns our salvation is plain enough, and we need not jierplex ourselves about the niceties of chronology, genealogy,
•- • 'lorography. .At least, my undertaking leads mc not into those labyrinths. What is profitable for doctrine, for reproof
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tor corrcclion, ami for iiistriictioii in rinlitcoiisncss, is what I intend to observe; and I would endeavour to open what is <l:iiK

and hard to be ur.derstood, only in order to llial. Every author must be taken in his way of writing; llie sacred peiinicii,

as they have not left us formal systems, so lliey lia\e not left us formal annals, but useful narratives of tilings proper for our
direction in the way of duty, which some great jutlges of common writers have thought to be the most pleasant and profitable

fiistories, and most likely to answer the end. The word of GLod, manifcstis pascit, obscuris cxercct, (Aug. in Jch. Tract. 40.)

as one of the ancients expresses it; that is, it has enough in it that is easy, to nourish the meanest to life eternal, yet enough
tluit is difficult, to try the industry and humility of the greatest.

There are several things which should recommend this part of sacred writ to our diligent and constant search,

I. That it is hislori/, and therefore entertaining and very pleasant, edifying, and very serviceabi'.- to the conduct of human
life. It gratifies the inquisitive with the knowledge of that which the most intense speculation could not discover any other
way. By a retirement into ourselves, and a serious contemplation of the objects we are surrouiiddl with, close reasoning may
advance nianv excellent Iriillis, williont being beholden lo any oilier. But, for the knowledge of pMst events, we are enti|-ely

indebted (and must be so) to the reports and records of others. A notion or liy|)otliesis of a man's own framing may gain
him the reputation of a wit, but a history of a man's own framing will lay him under the reproach of a cheat, any further

than as it respect-s that which he himself is an eye or ear witness of. How much are we indebted, then, to the Divine
Wisdom and Goodness for these writings, which have made things so long since past as familiar to us as any of the occurrences
of the age and j)lace we live in !

His-tory is so edifying, lliat parables and apologues lia\e been invented, to make uj) the deficiencies of it, for our inslructiou

toncerning' good and evil ; and, whale\er may be said of other history, we are sure, that, in ibis history, there is no matter

of fact recorded but what has its use, and will help either to expound (.jod's providence or guide man's prudence.

II. That it is true history, and what we may rely upon the credit of, and need not fear being deceived in. That whicii

the heathens reckoned tempvs a.Sj)\ov, that is, wiiieh they knew nothing at all of, and tempiis jivdiKov, that is, the account

of which was wholly fabulous, is to us tempvs IcopiKOf, that is, what «e have a most authentic account of. The Greeks
were, with them, the most celebrated historians, and yet their successors in learning and dominion, the Romans, put them
into no good name for their credibility ; witness that of the poet, £t quicfjnid Grcecia mendax audtt in liisloria—All that

lying Greece has dared to record, Juv. Sat. 10. But the history which we have l)efore us is of undoubted certainty, and no
cunningly-devised fable. To be well assured of this is a great satisfaction, especially since we meet with so many things in

it truly miraculous, and many more great and marvellous.

III. That it is ancient history, far more ancient than was ever pretended to come from any other hand. Homer, the most
ancient genuine heathen writer, now entirely extant, is reckoned to have lived at the beginning of the Olympiads, near the

time when it is computed that the city of Rome was founded by Romulus, which was but about the reign of Hezekiah, king

of Judah. And his writings pretend not to be historical, but poetical fiction all over; rhapsodies, indeed, they are, and
the very Alcoran of Paganism.

The most ancient authentic historians now extant are Herodotus and Thucydides, who were contemporaries with the latest

of our historians, Ezra and Nehemiah, and could not write with any certainty of events niucli before their own lime. The
^ibscurily, deficiency, and uncertainty of all ancient history, except that which we find in the scripture, is abundantly made
y)ut by the learned Bishop Stillingfleet, in that most useful book, his Orif/incs Sacra, Lib. 1. Let the antiquity of this history

not only recommend it to the curious, but recommend to us all that way of religion it directs us in, as the good old way,
m which if we walk, \\e shall find rest to our souls, Jer. 6. 16.

IV. That it is church history, the history of the Jewisli Church, that sacred society, incorporated for religion, and the
custody of llie oracles and ordinances of God, by a charter under the broad seal of Heaven, a covenant confirmed by miracles.

Many great and niighly nations llieiv were at this lime in the world, celebrated, it is likely, for wisdom, and learning., and
valour, illustrious men, and illustrious actions; yet the records of them are all lost, either in silence or fables, while that

little inconsiderable nation of the Jews, that dwelt alone, and was not reckoned avwng the nations, (Numb. 2:3. Si.) makes so
great a figure in the best known, most ancient, and most lasting, of all histories, while no notice is taken in it ol the affairs

of other nations, except only as they fall in with the affairs of the Jews ; for the Lord's portion is his Vfople, Jacob is the

tot of his inheritance, Deut. 32. 8, 9. Such a concern has God for his church in every age, and so dear have its interests

been to him ; let them, therefore, be so to us, that we may be followers of him, as dear children.

V. That it is a divine history, given by inspiration of God, and a part of that blessed book which is to be the standing
rule of our faith and practice. And we are not to think it a part of it which might have been spared, or which we may
now pass over, or cast a careless eye upon, as if it were indifferent whether we read it or no; but we are to read it as a
acred record, preserved for our benefit, on ivhoin the ends of the world are coimK! ue.

1. This history is of great use for the understanding of some other parts of the Old Testament. The account we nave
lierc of David's life and leign, anrl especially of his troiibieii, is a key to manv of his psalms. And much light is given Xu
most of the prophecies by these histories.
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'«. Tlioiinti \M' have mtl altoRtllier so many types of Ciirisl liere as wo liad in llic history of the law of Moses, yet even

here wo meet with divers who were figures of Him that was to eonie, such as Joshua, Samson, Solomon, Cyrus, hut especially

David, whose luuiidoni was typical of the kingdom of the Messiah, and the covenant of royally made wilh him, u dark
ivpresenlation of Ihe co\eiianl of redemption made wilh the Eternal Word; nor know we how to call Christ the son of

David, unless «c he acquainted with this history; nor how to receive it that John liaptist was the Ettas that was to come,

Mallii. U. \\.

3. The state of lie Jewish Church, which is here set before us, was typical of the Gospel Church, and tlie state of that

in the days of the Messiah; and as the prophecies which related to it looked further to the latter days, so did the histories

of it; and still those thiiujs linppcued to litem for nisamjiles, iCor. 10. 11. By the tenor of this historv, we are given to

understand these three things concerning the church ; for //«• thiiirj that hath been, is titat tehieh shall be, Eccl. I.J). ( 1.) Thai
we are not to exjiect the perfect purity an<l unity of the church in this world, and therefore not lo he stumbled, thouali we
are grieved, at its corrniitions, distempers, and divisions; not to think it sirange concerning lliem, as tliough some strange

thing liap|)ened, much less (o think Ihe worse of its laws and constitutions for the sake of Ihem, or lo despair of its |)erp(iiMlv.

What wretched stains of idolalry, impiciy, and irnmoralily, appear on tlie Jewish Church; and what a woful hrercch was
there between Judali and l'i)hraim, yet God took lluiii (as 1 may say) with all their faults, and never wholly rejccle<i Ihejn,

(ill ihey n jected the Messiah. Israel hath not been Jorsahen, nor Jtidah, of her God, thoiiyh their laitd teas filled icilh sin

or/ainst tlie Holy One if Israel, Jer. 51.5. (2.) That we are not lo ex|)ect the constant tran(pjillity and |H-os|)erilv of the

church. It was llirn ollen oppressed and afflicted from its youth, had its years of ser\ilude, as well as its (.lavs of tiinmph,

was often obscured, diminished, impoverished, and brought low ; and yet slill God secured to himself a remnatit, a Itoli/ seed,

which was /Ae stihslatiee llttreif, Isa. (J. 13. Let us not, then, be surprised to see the Gospel Church sometimes under hatches,

•nd driven into the wilderness, and the gates of hell j)reyailing far against it. (3.) That yet we need not fear l!ie ulter

extirpation of it. The (jospel Church is called \.\\k Israel of God, (Gal.6. IG.) and i\\v Jerusalem uhieh is above, (Gal. 4. 20.)

Ihe heavenly Jerusalem : for as Israel after the flesh, and the Jeritsalein that then lias, by the wonderful care" of Ihe Divine

Providence, outrode all ihe storms with which thev were tossed and threatened, and continued in being' till they were made
to resign all their honours to the CJos|>el Cluncli, which they were Ihe figures of; so shall that also, notwithstanding all its

shocks, be preserved, till the mystery of God shall he finished, and the kingdom of Grace shall have its perfection in the

liingdom of Glory.

4. Tills history is of great use to us for our direction in the way of our duly; it was written for our learning, that vie

may see the evil we should avoid, and be armed against il, and the good we should do, and be (pnckeued to it. Though
Ihey arc generally judges, and kings, ami great men, whose lives are here written, yet in them even those of the meanest

rank may see the deformity of sin, and hale il, and the beauty of holiness, and be in love wilh il ; nay, the greater the

person is, the . more evident are both these ; for, if Ihe great be good, it is their goodness that makes their greatness

honourable; if bad, their greatness <loes but make their badness Ihe more shameful. The failings even of good people are

also recorded here for our admonition, that he who thinks he stands may take heed lest he fall, and that he who has fallen

may not despair of forgiveness, if he recover himself l)y rcjientance.

5. This history, as it shews what God requires of us, so it shews what we may exjiect from his providence, especially

concerning states and kingdoms. Rv Ihe dealings of God with Ihe Jewish nation, it appears, that, as nations are, so they

must expect lo fare ; thai, while ininces and people ser\e the interests of God's kingdom among men, he will secure and advance

Iheir interests; but that, when thev shake off his government, ami rebel against him, they can look for no other than an

inundation of judgments. It was so all along with Israel; while Ihey kept close lo God, they prospered; when they forsook

him, every thing went cross. That great man, Archbisho|) Tillolson, (Vol. I. Serm. 3. on Prov. 14. 34.) suggests, That though,

as lo parliculai ^lersons, the providences of God are promiscuously adininislered in this world, because there is another world

of rewards and punishnients for them, yet il is not so wilh nations as such ; but national virtues are ordinarily rewarded

wilh temporal blessings, and national sins |)unishcd \^ith temporal judgments; because, as he says, public bodies and com-

miinilies of men, as such, can be rewarded and punished only in this world, for in the next Ihey will all he dissolved. So
))lainlv are God's way of disjiosing kingdoms laid before us in the glass of this history, that I could wish Christian statesmen

vvoidd think themselves as much concerned as ))reachers to acquaint themselves with it; they might fetch as good maxims of

state and rules of policy from this as from Ihe best of the Greek and Roman hislorians. We are blessed (as Ihe Jews were)

wilh a divine revelation, and make a national profession of religion and relation lo (iod, and therefore are to look upon

ourselves as in a peculiar manner under a divine regimen, so that the things which happened to them were designed for

ensamplcs to us.

I cannot pretend to write for great ones. But if whal is here done may be delightful lo any in reading, and helpful in

understanding and improving, this sacred history, and governing themselves by Ihe dictates of il, lei God have all 'he glory,

and let all the rivers return to Ihe Ocean fiom whence Ihey came. When I look back on what is done, I see nothing to

boast of, but a great deal to be ashamed of; and when I look forward on what is lo he done, I see nothing in myself to

trust to for Ihe doing of it ; I have no sufficiency of mv own, but, b'j the ijrace oj God, I am v hat I am, and that grace

shall, I trust, he sufficient for me. Surely in the Lord have I riyhteoitsness and strent/lh. That blessed fVi^j^opijyid, wh:ch

Ihe apostle speaks of, (Phil. 1.19.) that continual supply or communication of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, is what we may in

failh pray for, and depend upon, to furnish us for every good word and work.
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ray skill, not witlio!;t some care and application of mind, in the same inrlliod and manner willi tliat ; I \v!st; I could have

done it in less compass, lliat it might have been more within reach of the poor of thr flock. But then it would not have

been so plain and full as I desire it may be for the benefit of the Liii/js of the flock; Brevis esse laboro, obsciirus fio—

Labouring to be concise, J become obscure.

With a humble submission to the Divine Providence, and its disposals, and a humble reliance on the Divine Grace, and

its conduct and operation, I purpose still to |)roceed, as I have time, in this work. Two volumes more will, if God permit,

conclude the Old Testament ; and then, if my friends encourage me, and God spare me, and enable me for it, 1 intend lo

go on to the New Testament. For though mnnij have taken in hand to set forth in order a declaration of those jiarts of

scripture which are yet before us, (Luke, 1.1.) whose works praise tliem in the yatrs, and are likely to outlive mine, yet,

while the subject is really so copious as it is, and the manner of handling it may possibly be so various, and while one

book comes into the hands of some, and anotlier into the hands of others, and all concur in the same design, to advance

the common interests of Christ's kingdom, the common faith once delivered to Ihe saints, and the common salvation of precious

souls, (Tit. 1.4. Jude, 3.) 1 hope store of this kind will be thought no aore. I make bold to mention my purpose to proceed

th'is publicly, in hopes I may have the advice of my friends in it, and llieir prayers for me, lliat I may be made more

readi) and mighty in the scriptures, that understanding and utterance may be given to me, and that I may obtain of the

Lord Jems to be found his faithful servant, who am less Ihan the least of all that call him Master.

^M. Jf.
C/te$ter,

Jnne 2, 1708.
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I. We liave now before us, ihe hisfory of the Jewish nation, in lliis book, and lliose ihal follow it to the en<< of the book

of Esllier. These books, to llie end of liie books of tiie Kinffs, the Jewish writers call, the first book of the prophets,

to bring- tlieni within the distribution of (he books of the Old Testament, into the law, the prophets, and the Chetubim,

or Hagiographa, Luke, 24. 44. The rest they make part of the Hagiographa. For thougli history is their subject, it is

justly supposed that prophets were their penmen: to those books lliat are purely and properly prophetical the name of

llie prophet is prefixed, because the credibility of the prophecies depended much upon the character of the prophets ;

but these historical books, it is probable, were collections of the authentic records of the nation, which sone of the

propliets (the Jewish Church was for many ages more or less continually blessed with such) were divinely directed and

helped to |>ut together for the service of the Church to the end of the world; as their oilier officers, so their Histo-

riographers, had their authority from Heaven. It should seeui that though the substance of the several histories was

written when the events were fresh in memory, and written under a divine direction, yet that, under Ihe same direction,

they were put into the form in which we now have them, by som? other hand, long afterwarti, probably, all by Ihe same

hand, or about the same time. The grounds of the conjeciure are, 1. Because former writings are so often referred to,

as the Book of Jashcr, Josh. 10. 1:5. and 2 Sam. 1.18. and the Chronicles of the kings of Israel and Judah often; and Ihe

hooks of Gad, Nalhan, and Iddo. 2. Because the days when the things were done are spoken of sometimes ns days

long since passed ; as 1 Sam. 9. 9. He that is now called a prophet was then called a seer. And 3. Because we so often

read of things remaining unto this day, as stones. Josh. 4. 9.—7.26.—8.29.—10.27. iSam.G. 18. Names of places,

Josli.5.9.—7. 2G. Judg.1.26.—lo. 19.—18. 12. 2Kings,14.7. Rights and possessions, Judg. 1. 21 . 1 Sam. 27. 6. Customs

and usages, 1 Sam. 5. 5. 2 Kings, 17. 41. Which clauses have been since added to the history by the inspired collectors,

for Ihe confirmation and illustration of it to those of their own age. And, if one may offer a mere conjecture, it is not

unlikely that the historical books to the end of the Kings were put together by Jeremiah the prophet a little before Ihe

captivity, for it is said of Ziklag, 1 Sam. 27.0. it pertains to the hinf/s of Judah (which style began after Soloujou, and

ended in the captivitv) wiio this day: And it is still more probable that those which follow were put together by Ezra

the serilie, some lime after the captivity. However, though we are in the dark concerning their authors, we are in no

doidit concerning their authority ; they were a part of the oracles of God, which were committed to the Jews, and were

so received and referreil to by our Saviour and Ihe apostles. In the five books of Moses we had a very full account

of the rise, advance, and constitution, of the Old-Testament Church, the family out of which it was raised, the promise, that

great charter by which it was incorporated, the miracles by which it was built up, and the laws and ordinances by which

it was to be governed. From which one would conceive an expectation of its character and stale very different from what

we find in this history. A nation that had statutes and judgments so righteous, one would think, should have been very

holy; and that had promises so rich, should have been very happy. But, alas! a great part of the history is a melancholy

representation of their sins and miseries, for ihe law made nothing perfect; that was to be done by the brinyiiig in of a

better hope. And yet, if we compare the history of the Christian Church with ils constilulion, we shall find the same

cause for wonder, so many have been ils errors and corruptions ; for neither does the Gospel make any thing perject in

this world, but leaves us slill in expectation of a belter hope in the future stale.



JOSHUA, I.

We U,<\f iic\t licfoic !!s liip //i>n/i of Jnnhiui, so calli-il, poiliaps, not beraiisp it iv.i

nov*'«'v/'r lli;w ln' it is wi'ilti'ii riiin'crninri liliii. :m(l_ if ntiv

1)1. l,ii;l.lfiM,l tliinks

t!i:it I'hini-liMs wnAa
il. IliMliop I'iitiirk is

rliai- lliat Joshua wrote

it liiiiisclf.

I.Y

it was Lolleclt'il out o(

le cniiiiiiuiHl and govdiitiit'iil of

IS nrillt-ii l)V iiiiii, for tlial is iiiictriain

lliai 111', it is wrilk'ii cuiiccrninff liiiii, and, if ativ (ilhir uiotc it

liis jiiiiiiials, or imiiioiis. It conlaiiis llie liistorv of Isrufl iiiidt r li
^

Josiiiia, liow lie prtsidcd as gcneial of their aniiics, l.Iii tlieir entrance into Canaan, r/(. 1. to 6.

2. Ill liieir eonqncst of Canaan, c/i. 6. to 12. :i. In tiie dislriliulion of tlie land of Canaan among
'

' ' '
- « •

.^
. rj. Ill tlie scllleinent and t's'alilislinient of religion among tiicni

c/i. 22. to 24. In

Ml) nam 0. h in hhn, to refer to tlii.<;, tliat liis name should he the same uilh that ot llie ftlcssiali ; it signifies, He slid

save. Jo.slina saves fiod's people from the Caiiaaniles ; our Loid Jesus saves tliein /Vow Ihitir sins. Christ, as Joshua,

the Capldiii of niir Siilcatiim, a Lciidir and Coiinriniidi-r of tin', pnipic, to tread Satan under their feet, and to jjut the

in i)osscssi(U) of the heavenly Canaan, and to r/ivc them rest, which (it is said, lleh.4. 8.) Joshua did not.

Before Cliii^^l 145 i
.Joslina (liiecled and eiicoiiraiied.

CHAP. I.

The book begins ivith the histonj^ imt of Joshun's lifi\ (nmnij rcuinrknhh' pussngi's

of that we had before in the books of Moses, ) but of his reii^H and gocernmctil.

In this chapter, J. God appoints him in the stead of 3Ioses, 'iices him iin

ample commission, full instructions, and great ruconraiienieyits, r.\..\).

II. He accepts the government, and addresses hhaself imnicdintehj to the

Imsiness of it, giving orders to the officers of the people in gcucnd, r. 10, 1 1.

And particularly to the two tribes and a half, r. J2..15. III. The people

agree to it, and take an oath of fealty to Lim, v. 10.. IS. A reign ivhich

thus began rvith God, could not but be honourable to the prince, and eomfurt-

able to the subject. The lost ivorks of 3Ioses are still verified, Happy art

thou, O Israel! wlio is lik*- unto thee, O people? Dent. 33. 2'J.

N OW afler the death of Moses the servant

of the Lord it came to pass, that llie

Loud spake unto Joshua tlie son of Nnn, Moses'
minisler, saying-, 2. Moses my servant is dead;!
now therefore arise, go over tiiis Jordan, ihoii,

and all this j^eople, nnto the land which 1 do give

to tiiein, even to tiie children of Israel. 3. Every
place tliat the sole of your foot shall tread upon,
that have 1 given unto yon, as I said ur.to Mose.s.
4. From the wilderness and this Lebanon even
uiilo I he great river, the river iMiphrates, all the
land (if llie Hiltites, and unto the j;reat sea toward
llie going down of the sun, siiall he your coast.
5. There shall not any man be able to stand
before tiiee all the days of thy life : as I was with
Moses, .so I will be wi"th ihee": i will not fail thee,
nor forsake thee. 6. Be strong atid of a good
;;oiira.ii(! : for iinio ihis people shalt thou divide
U)\- an iiiherilamx- Ih.- land, which 1 sware unto
!heir fathers to give llieni. 7. Only be thou strong
and very coiira-eons, liiat thoti inavest observe

to do according to all the law, wiiich Moses my
servant conmianded thee: turn not from it lo the

rigid hitnd or lo the left, that thou mayest prosper
whithersoever thoii goest. 8. This book of the

law shall not depart out of thy month ; but thou
shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou
mayest ol)serve to do according lo all thai is

written therein: for then thou shalt make thy

way prosperous, and then thou shall have good
success. 9. Have not I commanded thee? Be
strong and of a good courage; be not afraid,

neither be thou dismayed : for the Loud thy God
is with ihee whithersoever thou "oest.

Honour is liere put u])on Joshua, and great power lodged in

his liand, liv liiin iliat is the Fountain of honour and jiower,

and by whom liinas reign ; instrnclions are given liini liy infinile

wisdom, and eneouragenients by tlie God of all con.solalion. G(,d

liad heforc spoken to JMoses concerning him, Niiml). 27. 18

But now he speaks to him, v. 1. probahly, as he spake to Mcires,

Lev. 1. 1. out of the taberuuclc. oj the congicr/rilidii, where Joshua

had witli Moses presented himsilf, D(iit.0l.l4. to learn the

way of attending ijiere. Though Eleazar had the hreaalpialc of

judgment, which Joshua was directed lo consult as there was

occasion, Nunih. 27. 21. yet, for his greater ciiconrngcinenl,

God here speaks to him inimediatelv, some think, in a dream or

vision, (as Job, 33. 1&.) for though Ciod has tied us lo instituted

ordinances, in them to attend him, \et he lias not lii^d himself

to them, but tliat he may, without them, make himself known
to his people, and speak lo their hearts otherwise than by Uieir

ears.

Concerning Joshua's call to the governmenl, observe here,

I. The lime when it was given him, Ajler the dcalli of Moses,

As soon as ever Moses was dead, Joshua loiik upon him the admi-
nistration, by virtue of his solemn onlinalion in Moses's life-lime;

an interregnuiii, llioiigh but for a few days, might liave licei! oi

ill consequi nee ; but, it is ])r<ibable, lluil God did not spcalt U)
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him lo go forward toward Caiiauii, till aftor llie thirty days of

nionrniii'j, for iMosos wore ciiileii ; not, as the Jews say, liecaiise the

sadness of Ids spirit during those days unfilled him for coniiiuinion

with (io<l; (he sorrowed not as one that had no hope;) lint, hy

this scdenin pause, and a month's adjoiirnnient of the puhlie

conneils, even now, when lime was so very ))reeioiis to tlieni, (iod

«(inid |)iit ail hononr npoii the memory of Moses, and give lime

to the people, not only to lament their loss of him, hnt to repent

of their miscarriages toward him during the forty years of his

government.

II. The place Joshua liad hecn in hefore lie was thus preferred.

He was Moses's minister, that is, an immediate attendant upon his

j)erson, and assistant in husiness. The LXX translate it vnapyuc,

a workman, under Moses, under his direction and command.
Ohserve, 1. He that was here called to honour, had been long

hred to business. Our Lord Jesus himself took u|)on him the

form of a servant, and then God highly exalted him. 2. He was
trained up in sidyection, and under command. Those are fittest

to lule, that have learnt to ohey. 3. He that was to succeed

Moses was iutimalelv acquainted with him, that he udght fully

linoiD his dnctrine nnd iiianmr of life, his pnrpris" anil Iniir/-

mif/ciinff, ( 2 Tim. 3. 10.) miaht take the same measures, walk

in the same spirit, in the same steps, having to canv on tlie same
work. 4. He was heicin a tvpe of Christ, who might therefore

be called Moses's Minister, liecause he was made under the law,

and fulfilled all the riulilcousness of it.

III. The call itself that Gotl gave him, which is \erv full.

1. The consideration upon which he was called to the govern-

ment; Moses7iiyseiianti.il/fail, v. 2. All good men are God's

servants; and it is no disparagement, hut an hon(uir, lo the

greatest of men to be so; angels themselves are his ministers.

Moses was called lo extraordinary work, was a steward in God's

house, and, in the discharge of the trusts reposed in him, he served

not himself, hut God who employed him ; he was failhful as a

servant, and, with an eye to tlie Son, as is intimated, Heh. 3. 5.

where what he did is said to he for a /estininny of the tlihiys

that should be spoken after ; God w ill ow n his servjiuts, will confess

them in the great dav. But Moses, though God's servant, and
one that couki ill he spared, is dead; for God will change hands,

lo shew, that, whatever inslruments he uses, he is not tied to any.

Moses, when he has done his work as a servant, dies, and goes to

rest from liis lahmns, and enters into the joy 'f his Lard. Ohserve,

God takes notice of the death of his servants. It is jjrecious in

hissiyhl, Ps. 110.15.

2. The call ilself; Now therefore arise, (1.) I'hniigh Moses is

dead, the work must go on, therefore arise, and go about it. Let

not weeping hinder sowing, nor the withering of the most useful

hands be l!ie weakening of ours; for, when God has work to do,

he will either find or make inslruments fit lo carrv it on. Moses,

the servant, is dead, but God, the Master, is not, he lives for ever.

(2.) " Beeaiise Moses is dead, therefore the ^^<)rk devolves upon
thee as his successor, for hereunto Ihou wast appointed. There-
fore there is need of thee to fill up his place. Up, and be doing."

Note, [ 1.] The removal of useful men should quicken survivors

to be so much the more diliienl in doim; good. Such and such

are dead, and we must die shortlv, therefore let us work while it

is day. [2.] It is a grci't mercv to a people, if, when useful men
are taken away in th.e nd<lst of their usefulness, others are raised

II)) in Iheir siead to go on where they broke off. Joshua must

arise lo finish what Moses began, thus the latler generations enter

inio the lab.:ciis nf ihe former. And thus Christ, our Joshua,

ilots that feu- us which could never he done hv the law of Moses,

justifies, Acis, 13. 30. and sanelifies, Rom. 0.3. The life of

Moses made wav for Joshua, and prepared the people for what
was lo be done by him: thus the law is a schoolmaster to bring

ii.-i to Christ. And then tlie death of Moses made room for

Joshua: thus we are dead to the law of our first husband, that

we niav be married lo Christ, Rom. 7. 4.

3. The parlicidar service he was now called out to. " /'l;/se,

go over this Jordan, this river, wliicli you have in view, and on the

hanks of which vou lie encamped." This was a trial lo llu' f:)ilii

of Joshua, whelher he would give orders to make preparation tor

passing the river, when there was no visible way of gelling over
il, al least, not at this ))lace, and at Ibis lime, wlii'U all Ihe hanks
were overjloxen, eh. 3. 1.5. He had no pontons, or bridge of boats,

by which to (onviy them o\er, and \el he ujiist believe that God,
Inning ordered them over, would open a way for Iheni. Going
over Jordan was going into Canaan ; llii'l'.er Moses might not,

could not, bring lliem, Deut.31.2. Thus Ihe iionourof bringing
the many sous to glory is reserved for Christ, Ihe Captain of onr
salralion, Heb. 2. 10."

4. The urant of the land of Canaan lo the children of Israel is

here repeated, V.1..A. / do gift: it them. To the patriarchs il

was promised, I irill yiee il, but now that the fourth generation
was expired, the iniquity of Ihe Amoriles was full, and the time
was come for the performiiue of Ihe promise, it is actually con-
veyed, and they are put in possession of that which they bad long
been in expectation of, " I do give il, enter upon it, it is all vour
own, nay, v. 3. I have yireu it; though it be yet unconquered, it

is as sure to you as if il were in your hands." Observe, ( l.)The
persons lo whom the conveyance is made, to them, even In the

children of Israel, v. 2. because they are the seed of Jacob,
who was called Israel then when lids promise was made to him,
Cieii. 3-5. 10. 12. The children of Israel, though they had been
very proviikinn; in the wilderness, vet, for Iheir fathers' sakes,

sliiiiild !ia\e Ihe enlail preserved. .And il was the childicn of ihe

liiiirnmrers that God said should enter Canaan, Nniid). 14. 31.

(2.) The land itself Ibat is conveyed, from the river Eiiplirales

easlward to Ihe iMediterraneau sea westward, v. 4. Though
their sin cut then) short of this large possession, and they never

replenished all the country within the bounds here mentioned;

yet, had they been obedient, God would have given them Ibis and
much more. Out of all these countries, and many others, there

were, in process of time, proselytes to the Jewish religion, as

appears. Acts, 2. 5, etc. If their church was enlarged, though
Iheir nation was not multiplied, it cannot be said that the promise

was of none effect. .And if this ))romise had not its full accom-
plishment in the leller, believers might thence infer that it had a

furlher meanino-, and was to be fulfilled in the kingdom of Ihe

Messiah, both that of grace, and that of glory. (3.) The condition

is here implied, upon which this grant is made, in those words,

as I snid unto Muses, that is, " U|)on the terms that Moses told

you of many a lime ; if ye will keep my statutes, you shall go in

and jiossess Ibat goo(l land. Take it under those provisos and
limitalions, and not olhervvise. The ])recept and promise must

not be separated." (4.) It is intimated witli what ease they should

gain Ihe possession of this land, if it were not their own fault, in

these words, " Every place that the sole of your foot shall tread

upon (williin the foMowing bounds) shall be your own. Do but

set your foot upon it, and y(m have it."

5. The promises (iod here makes lo Joshua for his encourage-

ment. (l.)That lie should be sure of the presence of God wilh

him ill this great work to which he was called, v. 5. "As I was
with Mosei to diiTcl and slniinthen him, to own and prosper him,

and give him success in bringing Israel out of Egypt, and leading

Ihem llirough the wilderness, so I will be with ihee lo enable lliee

to scllle Ihem in Canaan." Joshua was sensible how far lie came
short of Moses, in wis<lom and grace, but what Moses did was

done by viitiie of tlie presence of God with him; and, Ibougli

Joshua had not always the same presence of mind that INIoses had,

yet, if he had always the same presence of God, he would do well

enough. Note, It is a great comfcnt to the rising generation of

niinisters and Christians, that the same grace which was suffii lent

for those that went before them, shall not be wanting to them, if

lliev be not wauling to themselves in Ihe improvement of it. It is

repealed here again, r. 9. " The Lord thy God iv nilh thee as a

Gild of ))ower, and that |)ower engaged fir thee v, liilhersoeve;

llioii goist. Note, Those that go where God sends Ihem, shall

have him with them wherever they go, and they need desire no

more lo make Ihem easy and jirosperous. (2.) That the pivsciice
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of Coil sliould nt-vcr Ije willulrawii from liiin, / will not fail thee,

norforsake thee, v. 5. Moses Imd assured him of lliis, Dent. 31. it.

Ili:it llioiiiih he must now leave him, God never woiiM ; and here

God himself confirms tliat wonl of his servant iMoses, (Isa. 44. 2G.)

and eiinages never to lea>e .loshiia. We need (he presence of God,
not only when we are heginnina; onr work to set ns in, hut in tlic

progress of it, to further ns with a eontinnal help. If that at any

lime fail ns, we are gone; hut this we mav l)e sure of, that the

Lord is uilh 7is rrliile ire are nilli liitn. This jironiise here made
to Joshua is applied to all hclievers, and improved as an argument

against covetousness, Heh. 13.5. Be content villi svch things as

ye hare, for lie hath said, J will never leave thee. (3.) That he

.should have victory over ail the enemies of Israel, v. 5. There
shall not any man, that conies against thee, he able In stand before

thee. Note, There is no standing before those that have God on

llieir siile ; If he he for vs, icho can he against lis? God ))roniises

him clear srjccess, the enemy should not make anv head against

him; awA constant success, all the days of his life; however it

might he with Israel when he was gone, all his reign should he

graced with triumphs. What Joshua hail hiruself encouraged the

l)eople with long ago, Numl).14. f). God here encourages him
with. (4.) That he should liimself have the dividing of this land

among the people of Israel, v. 6. It was a great encouragement
to him, in heginuing this work, that he was sure to see it finished,

and his labour should not he in vain. Some make it a reason why
lie shoidd arm himself with resolution, and be of good courage,

because of the bad character of the |)eo))le whom he must cause

to inherit that land ; he knew well what a froward discontented

people they were, and how unmanageable thev had been in his

predeeessin's time ; let him therefore expect vexation from them,
and be of good courage.

6. The charge and command he gives to Joshua, which is,

(l.)That he conform himself in every thing to the law of God,
and make that his rule, r. 7, 8. God does, as it were, put the

book of the law into Joshua's hand ; as, when Joasli was crowned,
\\\ey gave him the testimony, 2 Kings, 1 1. 12. And concerning
this book, he is charged, [ 1 .] To medilale therein day and night,

that he might understand it, and have it ready to him upon all

occasions. If ever any man's business might have excused liiui from
meditation, and other acts of devotion, one would think Joshua's
might at this lime ; it was a great trust that was lodged in his

han<ls, the care of it was enousli to fill him, if he had ten souls,

and yet he luust find lime aiid thoughts for medilalion. Whatever
affairs of this world we have to mind, we must not neglect the one
thing needful. [2.] Not to let it dejiart out of his mouth, that is,

all his orders to the people, and his judgments upon appeals made
to him, must be consonant to the law of fioil ; upon all occasions
he must speak according to this rule ; Isa. 8. 20. Joshua was to

maintain and carry on the work that Moses had begun, and there-
fore he must not only complete the salvation Moses had wrought
lor them, but must uphold the holy religion he had established
among them. There was no occasion to make new laws, but that
good thing which was committed to him. he must caivfullv and
faithfully keep, 2Tim. 1. 14. [3.] He must observe to do accord-
ing to all this taw. To this end he must meditate therein, not for

conleniplatiiui sake only, or to fill his head with notions, or that
he might find something to puzzle the priests with, but that he
might, both as a man and as a magistrate, observe to do according
towlmt uns written therein ; and several lliiuos were written there
which had particular reference to the business he had now before
hini, as the laws concerning their wars, the destroying of the Ca-
naaiiites, and llie dividing of Canaan, &c. these he must religiously
oDserve. Joshua was a man of great power and authority, yet he
niiist himself he under command, and do as he is hidden. No
nians dignity or dominion, how great soever, sets him above the
law of God. Joshua must not only govern by law, and take care
that the people observe the law, but he must observe it himself,
and .M) by his own example uiamlain the honour and power of it.

lirsl. He must do what was written; it is not enough to hear and
read the word, tocommeud and admire it, and know and remember

JOSHUA, I. Joslma's Address to tiie Reiibeniles, &/•.

it, to talk and discourse of it, but we must do it. Secondly, He
must do according to what was written, exactly observing the law

as his copy, and doing, not only that which was there required,

but in all circumstances according to the appointment. Thirdli/,

He must do according to all that was written, without exceptiiiit

or reserve, having a respect to all God's coniinandments, even those

which are most displeasing to flesh and blood. Fourthly, He
must observe to do so, oliserve the checks of conscience, the hints

of providence, and all the advantages of opportunity: careful

observance is necessary to universal obedience. Fijthly, He must
not turn from it, either in his own practice, or in any act of

government, to the right hand or to the left, for there are errors on
both hands, and virtue is in the mean. Sixthly, He must be strong

and courageous, that he may do according to the law. So many
discouragements there are in the way of duty, that those who will

proceed and persevere in it, must put on resolution. And (lastli/)

to encourage him in his obedience, he assures him, that then lie

shall do wisely, (as it is in the margin,) and make his way prosperous,

V. 7, 8. They that make the word of God their rule, and con-
scientiously walk by that rule, shall both do well and speed well

;

it will furnish them with the best maxims by which to order their

conversation, Ps.111.10. And it will entitle them to the best

blessings ; God shall give them the desire of their heart.

(2.) That he encourage himself herein with the promise and
presence of God, and make those his stay, ii. 6. Be strong and of
a good courage. And again, v. 7. as if this was the one tiling

needfid, only he strong and very courageous. And he concludes
with this, c. 0. Be strong and of a good courage: be not afraid,

neither be thou dismayed. Joshua had long since signalized his

valour, in the war with Amaiek, and in his dissent from the rejiort

of the evil spies, and yet God sees fit thus to inculcate this precept

upon him. Those that have grace, have need to be called upon
again and again to exercise grace, and to improve in it. Joshua
was humble and low in his own eyes, not distrustful of God, ami
his power, and promise, hut diffident of himself, and of his owi
wisdom, and strength, and sufficiency for the work, especially

coming after so great a man as Moses; and therefore God lepeals

Ibis so often, "Be strong and of a good cotirage ; let not the sense

of thine own infirmities dishearten thee, God is all-sufficient.

Have not I commanded thee ? [ 1 .]
" I have commanded the work

to be done, and therefore it shall be done, how invincible soei er
the difficulties may seem that lie in the way." Nay, [2.] "I
have commanded, called, and commissioned thee to do it, and
therefore will be sure to own lliee and strengthen thee, and hear
thee out in it." Note, When we are in the way of our didy, we
have reason to be strong and very courageous ; and it will help
very much to animate and embolden us, if we keep our eve upon
the divine warrant, and hear God saying, "Have not I commanded
thee? I will therefore help thee, succeed thee, accept tlier, reward
thee." Our Lord Jesus, as Joshua here, was borne up under his

sufferings by a regard to the will of CJod, and the commandment
he had receivedfrom his Father, John, 10. T 8.

10. Then Josliita coiiiinanded flie officers of the

people, saying, 11. Pass through the host, and
command the people, saying, Prepare yon victuals;

for within tliree days ye shall pass over this Jordan,
to go in to possess tiie land, wiiicii I lie Lord your
God giveth you to possess it. 12. And to the

Reubenites, and to the Gadites, and to half the Iribe

of Manasseh, spake Josiiua, saying, 13. Remember
the word which Moses tiie servant of the Loud
commanded you, saying, The Lord your God
hath given yon rest, and halli i;iven yon this land,

14. Your wives, your little ones, and your caflle,

shall remain in the land wiiich Moses gave yon on
this side Jordan ; but ye shall pass before vonrbre-
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tlireii aimetl, all llu' iiiinhty men ol' valour, iiiid

help tluni; 1.3. Until tin- Lord have given your

bn-ilu-eii rest, as lie luitli given you, and they also

have possessed the land which the Lord your God
uivetii them : then ye shall return unto the land

of your possession, and enjoy it, which Moses the

IvOuo's servant gave you on this side Jordan to-

ward the sun-rising.

Joshua, lieiiig settled in the government, iinniedi'itely applies

liimselt' to business ; not to take state or to taUe his pleasures, but

to f'urtlicr the work ot God anionic the people over which God had
sotliiin. As he that desires the ottice of a minister, (I Tim. 3. 1.)

so he that desires the office of a magistrate, desires a work, a good

work ; iitillur is preferred to be idle.

I. He issues out orilers to the people to provide for a march ;

and thev had been so li>ni{ encamped in their present post, that it

would be a work of some ditlicultv to decamp. The officers of

the peojile that commanded under Joshua iu their respective tribes

and families, attended him for orders, which they were to trans-

mit to the people. Inferior uiasjist rates are as necessary and as

serviceable to the public good iu iheir places as the supreme ma-
gistrate in his. What could Josliua have done without officers =

We are therefore required to be subject, not (udy to the kiiKj asstt-

preme, but lo goccniors, us lo lliem that arc sent hij liiiii, I I'et. 'i.

13, 14. By these officers, 1 . Joshua gives public notice, that lliey

were to pass over Jordan williiii three dai/s. These ordeis, [ sup-

pose, were not given till after the return <if the spies thai were sent

lo brills; an account of Jericho, thoiii;h the storv of liiat affair fol-

lows, c/i. '2, .\m\ perhaps that was such an iuslame of his Jea-

lovisy, and ex|)rcssive caution, as made it necessary that he should

be so often biilden as he was, to be strong and of a good courage,

(/bserve, uitii what assurance Joshua says it to the people, because
(iod i;ad said to him, Ye shall pass over Jordav , and shall possess

the land. We greatly honour the truth of God, when «e stagger

not at the promise of God. 2. He gives them directions to pre-

pare vie tuals, not to prepare transport vessels ; he that bore them
out of Euy|)t upon eagles' wings, w(Mild iu like maimer bear them
into Canaan, to bring them to himself, Exod. 1!). 4. But those

that wiMe ininded to have other \icluals beside the manua, which
had not \vt ceased, must prepare it, and ha\e it ready against the

time appointed. Perhaps, though the manna did not quite cease

till they v\ere come into Canaan, (c/i. 5. 12.) \et since they were

iomei«/o a land inhabiled. (Kxod. 16. 35.) where they misrht be

furnished in part with other provisions, it did not fall so plentifully,

iiiu' did they gather so much as when thev had it first giien them
ill the w ililt rness, but decreased gradually, and therefore they

are ordered to pro\iile other victuals, in which perhaps was in-

cluded all oilier thinirs necessary to their march. And scmik' of the

Jewisli writers considering that having manna, they needed not to

pnxide other \ictiials, understand it figuratively, that they must
rep, 1,1 of Iheir sins, ami make their peace with God, and resolve

• o ll\|. ii III u life, that thev might be ready to receive this great
f.iviiiir. See Exod. 1!) 10, 11.

H. He reminds the tv\o tribes and a half of the oblisation they
were under to go OMr Jordnii with their brethren, though they

left lluir possessions ami families on this side. Interest would
make the other tribes '.;l:iil to co over Jordan, but iu these it was
:;n act of sdf-denial, and against the crain : therefore it was iteed-

ful to produce the aureemeiit which Moses had made with them,
ivhen he gave theiu tlieir possession before their brethren, [v. 13.)

Remember the word trltich Moses commanded i/oti. Some of theni

perhaps were ready to think now that Moses was dead, who they

thought was too hard upon them in this matter, thev might find

some excuse or other to dischari;e themselves from this enirage-

ment, or misht prevail with Joshua to dispense with them; but
he holds them lo it, and lets them know, though Moses was dead,
his commands and their promises were still in full force. He re-

minds them, I. Of the advantages they had received in being lirst

settled :
" The Lord your God hatli yiven you rest, given your

minds rest, you know what you have lo trust to, and are not as
the rest of the tribes, waiting the issue of the war first and then of

the lot. He has also given your families rest, your wives and
children, whose settlement is your satisfaction. He has given

you rest, by giving you this laud, this good land, which you are in

full and (juiet possession of." Note, When God by his providence
has given us rest, we ought to cousidir how we may honour him
with the advantages of it, and what service we mav do to our bre-

thren who are unsettled, or not so well settled as we are. When
God had given David rest, (2 Sam. 7. 1.) see how restless he was
till he \\i\i\ found out a liahilalion for the ark, I's. 132. 4, 5. When
God has given ns rest, we must take heed of slolhfulness, and of
settling upon our lees. 2. He reminds ihcin of their agreement
to help their brethren in the wars of Canaan, till God had iu like

manner given them rest, v. 14, 15. This was, (1.) Ileasonable

in itself: socloselv were all the tribes incorporated, that they must
needs look upon themselves as members one of another. (2.) It

was enjoined them by Moses, the servant of the Loril ; he com-
manded them to do this, and Joshua his successor would see his

commands observed. (3.) It was the only expedient they had to

save themselves from the guilt of a great sin in settling on that side

Jordan, a sin which would one time or other find them out.

Numb. 32. 23. (4.) It was the condition of the grant Moses had

made them of the laud thev were possessed of, so that they could

not be sure of a good title to, or a comfortable enjoyment of, the

land of their possession, as it is here called, [v. 15.) if they did not

fulfil the coiuiitioii. (5.) They themselves had covenanted and
agreed thereunto, (Numb. 32. 25.) Tliy servants will do as my
Lord coinmandeth. Thus we all lie under manifold obligations to

strengthen the hands one of another, and not to seek our own wel-

fare onlv, but one another's.

16. And they answered Joshua, sayins;. All that

thou commandest us, we will do, and whithersoever

thoti sendest us we will go. 17. According' as we
hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will we
hearken unto thee : only the Lord thy God be

with thee, as he was with Moses. IS. Whosoever

/te be that doth rebel against thy commandment,
and will not hearken unto thy words in all that thou

commandest him, he shall be |)ut to death : only

be strong atid of a good courage.

This answer was given not by the two tribes and a half only,

(though they are spoken of immediately before,) but by the officers

of all the people, (u. 10.) as their representatives, concurring with

the divine appointment, by which Joshua was set over them,

and thev <lid it heartily, and with a great deal of cheerfulness and

resolntiini.

1. They promise him obedience, (c. IG.) not only as subjects to

their prince, but as soldiers to their general, of whose particular

orders Ihey are to be observant; he that hath soldiers under him,

saith to this man, Co, and he goeth ; and to another. Come, and

he Cometh; Matlh. 8. 9. Thus the people of Israel here engage

themselves to Joshua, " All that thou commandest us to do we will

readily do, without murmuring or disputing ; and whithersoever

thou sendest ns, though upon the most difficult and perilous expe-

diticui, we will go." "We must thus swear allegiance to our Lord

Jesus, as the Captain of onr salvation, and bind ourselves to do

what he commands us by his word, and to go whither he sends

US bv his providence.

,\nd since Joshua, being humbly conscious to himself hin\ fir

short he came of Moses, feared he should not have such iuflueme

upon the people, and such an interest iu them, as Mo^cs ha I, iliev

here |)roinise that they wcinld be as obedient to him as • . l..<\
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li;ii) lioi'd to Moses, v. 11. To speak Irulb, they liail no reason

to liiiast of tlieir obedience to Moses, he had found them a stiff-

necked people, Dcut. 9. 24. But ihcy mean lliat they would he

;is t.hservanl of Joshua as tliey slionki have hcen, and as some of

lliem were (ihe generality of them at least sometimes) of Moses.

Note, We must not so magnify them that arc gone, how eminent

soever ihcy were, either in the magistracy or in the ministry, as

to he wanting in the honour ami duly we owe to those that survive

and succeed them, though in cifis they may come short of them.

Obedience for conscience sake will continue, though Providence

chance the hands by which it rules and acts.

2. Thev |)ray for the i)resfnce of Cjod with him, v. IT. "Only
titc Lord tliij God be nitk tlicc, to bless and prosper thee, and gi\e

llice success, as he was with Moses. " Prayers and supplications

are to be made for all in authority, 1 Tim. 2. 1,2. And the best

thing we sail ask of God for our magistrates, is, thai they may
have the presence of God with them; that will make them
blessings to us, so tliat in seeking this for them, we consult our

own interest. A reason is here intimated, why they would obey
him as Ihev had obeyed Moses, because thev believed (and in faith

pra\ed) that God's presence would be with him, as it was with

Moses. Those that we have reason to think have favour from

God, should ha\e honour and respect from us. Some undersland

it as a limitation of their obedience ;
" We will obey onlv as far as

we perceive Ihe Lord is with thee, but no further. While thou

keepest close to God, we will keej) close to thee ; hitherto shall

our obedience come, but no further." But they were so fir from
having any suspicion of Joshua's deviating from ihe divine rule,

that there needed not such a ]>roviso.

3. They pass an act to make it death for any Israelite to <lisol)ev

Joshua's orders, or rihvl ugciinst his cniitimniihiient, c. 1!!. Per-

haps, if such a law had been maile in Moses's time, it might have
prevented many of the rebellions that were formed against him,
'or most men fear the sword of the magistrate more than the

justice of God. Yet there was a special reason for the ni;ikiugof

this law, now that they were entering upon the wars of Canaan,
for, in lime of war, the severity of military discipline is more
necessary than at other times. .Some think, that in this statute

they have an eye to that law concerning the proj)hel (iod would
raise up like unto Moses, which, they think, though it refer chiefly

to Christ, yet takes in Joshua by the way, as a tvpe of him, that

whosoeviT would not hearken to him, should be cut oQ' from his

people. Dent. 18. 19. I will require it of hiiii.

4. They animate him to go on with cheerfulness in the work to

nhich God had called him; and, in desiring that he would be
fit'-ong, and of a good courage, they do, in effect, promise him
that they would do all they could, by an exact, Imld, and cheerful

observance of all his orders, to encourage him. It verv iiiiich

heartens those that lead in a good work, to see those thai follow,

follow with a good will. Joshua, lluiuuli of approved valour, did
not take it as an affront, but as a great kindness, f<!r the peo])le to

bid him be strong, aiid of a goo;l courage.

CHAP. II.

1 (hti Iff hare nn (iLCoiint nf the scouts that irnc nnjilnycd to hrin^ nn account
.0 Joshua of tlie posture of the citi/ <f .1, rklio : Observe here, I. Uotv Josliua
seut them, v. 1 . II. Ilnu- Ilolnih reci irid thc7ii, and protected them, and
told a lie for them, f. 2..7. so (//.i( thcij e.'cuiud nut of tlie Itands of the
incmy. II f. The account she gave Ihnn of tlie present posture of Jirichn,
and Ihe piir.k-fcar they u-ere struck a ilh upon the npproueh of Israel, r. 8. .11.
IV. The hargain she made nilh Ihem for the sicurityof herself and hir
rclntions in the ruin she saw enmijis^ upon hircitif, f. 12,.2I. V. Their
'ale return la J..»/ii(,i, and the accmit they f;uve him of their e^-pedition,
V. 22..2I. And that nhich malcis this story most remarkable, is, tliat
Hidiab, the p, J >.„! princijially concerned in it, is twice celebrated in the New
Jeslament. an a iirct beliertr, Hel>. 11.3t. and as one whose faitIt proved
itselj by fiooil worla, Jaincs,2. 23.

'• A ^'\ .Iiisiiua the son of Niiii sent out of
aA Siiiliim two nien to spy secretly, savins:,

Uo view tile hiiid, even Jerielio." And they \vent,

A, J, iJ. The two Spies and RfiSiab-

and came into an lia riots lionse, named Rahab,
and lodijed liiere. 2. And it was tohl the I<in<^

of Jericho, saying. Behold, there came men in

hither to-night of the children of Israel to search

onl the country. 3. And the king of Jerielio sent

iinfo Rahab, saying, Bring fortii tiie men that ace

come to thee, which are entered into lliine house,

for ihey he come to search out all the connliy.

4. And the woman look tiie two men, and liid

them, and said tints. There came men iiiilo nie,

hnt 1 wist not whence ihey nere: 5. And it caine

to pass about lite time of shnHiiig of the gate,

when it was dark, tiiat the men went out: whither
llie men went, I wot not: pursue after them
rpiickly ; for ye shall overtake them. (J. But site

had brought them np to the roof of the house,
and hid them wilh the stalks of flax, whicii she

iiad laid in order upon the roof. 7. And the
men pursued after them the way to Jordan unto
llse fords: ;uid as soon as they which pursued
itfler liiein were gone out, they shut the gate.

In these verses we have,

I. The prudence of Joshua, in sending spies to observe this

iin|)ortnnt pass, which was likely to be disputed at the entrance of

Israel into Canaan, v.\. Go view the land, even Jericho. Moses
had sent spies, Numb. 13. (Joshua himself was one of them,) and
it proved of ill consequence: yet Joshua now sends spies, not as

the former were sent, to survey the whole land, but Jericho only
;

not to bring the account to the whole congregation, but to Joshua
only, who, like a watchful general, was continually projecling for

the public good, and was particularly careful to lake the first step
well, and not to stumble at the threshold. It was not fit that

Joshua should venture over Jordan, to make his remarks incognito— ill (tisyiiisc, but he sends two men, two young' men (say the

LXX.) to view the land, that from their report he might lake hif

measures in attacking Jericho. Observe, 1. There is no remedy,
but great men must see with other people's eyes, which makes il

very necessary that they be cautions in the choice of those thev

employ, since so much often depends on their fidelity. 2. Faith in

Ciod's jirDuiise ought not to supersede, but encourage, our diligence

in Ihe use of |)ro|ier means. Joshua is sure he has God with him,
and yet sends men before him. We do not trust God, but tempt
him, if our expeclations slacken our endeavours. See how ready

these men were to go upon this hazardous enterprise; though
Ihey jnit their lives in their hands, yet they ventured, in obedience
to Joshua their general, in zeal for the service of the camp, and
in dependence upon the power of that God who, being the Keeper
of Israel in <;eueral, is the Protector of every particular Israelite

in I lie way of his duty.

II. The |)rovidence of God, directing tlie spies to the house of

Rahab. How tliey got over Jordan we arc not told, but into

Jericho Ihey came, which was about seven or eight miles from the

liver, and llierc, seeking for a convenient inn, were directed to Ihe

liiiiise of Rahab, here called a harlot; a woman thai had formerly

been of ill fame, the reproach of which stuck to her name,
lliouoh of late she had re|ieuted and reformed. Simon the leper,

(iMallh.2G. ().) tluMigh cleansed from his le|irosy, wore ihe rejnoach

of il ill his name as long as he lived ; so Rahab the harlot, and she

is so called in the N -w Testanieiil, where both her larlh and her

good works are praised ; to leach us, 1. That the grealness of sin

is no bar to pardouiiig inerev, if il be truly repeuled of in time.

We read of piibliians and harlols entering into the kingdom of Ihe

Messiah, and being welcomed to all the )ii ivileges of that king-
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(Ii)iii. .Aluttli. 21. :M. (2.) That llicic are many, wlin before (heir

roiivcrsioii wire very "iiUid and vile, an<l yet afterward come to

preat eminence in failii and lioiiness. 3. Even lliose lliat tliroiij;!)

grace liave re])<nle(l of the sins of their youth, mnsl expeet to hear

llie reproatii of tiicni, and \vhen tliey liear of their ohi fanlls must

renew tluir repenlanee; and, as an evidence of that, hear of iheni

patiently.

(iod's Israel, for ausrht that appears, had bnt one friend, but one

well-wislier in all Jericho, and lliat was Rahab, a harlot. God has

often served ids own purposes and his church's interests hymen of

indifferent morals. lla<l these scouts !;one to any other house than

this, thev had certainly been betrayed, and put to death wilhout

niercv. But (iod knew where they had a friend that would be

true (o them, thou!;h thev did not, and directed them thillier.

Thus, th;it which seems to us nnist contingent and accidental is

>ften overruled bv the Di\ine Providence, to serve its o|cat ends.

And those that faithfully acknowledi:e (iod in their wa\s, lie will

ijviile them nilh his ci/c. .See Jer. ;3(;. 1!), '2(5.

III. The piety of Rahab in recei\ini; and proleclino; these

Israelites. Those that keep pul)lic-h(iuses entertain all comers,

and think themselves obliaed to be ci\il to their guests. Foit liahab

shewed her guests moie than common civility, and went upon an

uncommon princi|)le in what she did ; it was by faith that she

received those with peace, against whom her king and country had
denounced war, Heb. 11.31. 1. She bid them welcome to hei'

house, they lodged there, though it a|)pears, by what she said to

them, V.9. she knew both whence they came, and what their busi-

ness was. 2. Perceiving that they were observed coming into the

citv, and that umbrage was taken at it, she hid them upon the rool

of the house, which was flat, and coveied them w ith stalks of flax,
i

(v. 6.) so that, if the officers should come thither to sranh for them,
there thev might lie undiscovered. By these stalks of fhix, which
she herself had laid in order upon the roof to dry in the sun, in

order to the beating of it, and making it ready for the wheel, it

appears she had one of the good characters of the \irtnous women,
however in others of them she might be deficient, that she so»f//i/

irnul and
J lax, anil ti-roiir/ht iiiUiiiijtij irilh her lianih, Pro\ . 31.13.

From which instance of her honest industry, one would hope,
that, whatever she had been formerly, she was not now a harlot.

3. \\ hen she was examined concerning them, she deided they were
in lii'r house, turned off the officers that had a warrant to search

for them with a sham, and so secured them. No msivel that the

king of Jericho sent to inipiiie after them, ii.2,3. he had cause to

fear when the enemy was at his door, and his fear maile iiim sus-

picions and jealous of all strangers; he had reason to demand
from Ridiab that she should hriiif) fnitli the mcv, to be dealt with

as spies; but Rahab not only disowned that she knew them, or

where they were, but, that no fnrlher search might be made for

them in the citv, told the pursuers they were gone away again,

and in all probabililv miulit be overtaken, r. 4, .5.

Now, (1.) We are suie this was a good work : it is canonized I

by t!ie apostle, James, 2. '25. where she is said to be justified hi/

\

trorhs, and this is instanced in that she rrciirrd the viesxcngets, and'
sciil them mil atiiilliir irnii, an<l >l!e did it bv failli, such a faith as
set her above the fear of man, even of the wrath of the king. She
belieied, upon the report she had heard of the wonders wrought
for Israel, that their God was the only true God, and that there-

fore their dedaicd design upon Canaan would iindoubledly lake

effect, and in this failli she sided with them, |)rotecteil them, and
courted their favour. Had she said, " I believe God is vour's, and
Canaan yoiir's, but I dare not shew yon any kindness," her faith

liad been dead and inactive, and would not have justified her. But
by this it apjieared to be both alive and lively, that she exposed
lierself to the niniost ))eril, even of life, in obedience to her faith.

Note, Those only are true believers, thai c;:ii liiid in tin ii hearts
to venture for God; and those that by faith take tbe Lord for ibeii

f iod, take his people fen- their people, and cast in their lol auiou'j

them. They that have (iod for their refuge and hiilini-pl ici', must
testify their gratitude by their readiness to shelter his people when
there is occasion : let viim; outcasts diccll irilh ilice, Isa. 1(5.3,4.
And we must be glad of an opportunity of testifying the sincerily

and zeal of onr love to God, by hazardous services to liis church
and kingdom anions' ruen.

Hut, (2.Vriiere is that in it whicli it is not easy to justify, and yet

it must be iu-.tified, or else it could not be so good a work as lo

justify her. [1.] It is philii that she betrayed her country bv
harboiuing ilie enemies of it, and aidinc; those that were designing
its desirm lion, which could not consist with her allegiance to her
prince, and her affection and duty to the couimunilv she was t

member of. But that whicli j islilies her in this, is, that she kniiii

the Lord had f/iven Ihriii this /find, r.O. knew it by the iucoiilest-

able miracles God had wrought for them, which confirmed tliiil

grant ; and her obligations to (iod were higher tlian her obliga-

tions to any other. If she knew Ood hail i/ireii them this land, it

would have been a sin to join with those that hliiileied them from
possessing it. But, since uosuch grant of anv hind to an\ people can

now be proved, this will liy no means justify any such treacherous

practices against the public welfare. ['2.] It is plain that she

deceived the officers that examined her, \\i\\\ an nntriith, Thai
she knew not whence the men were, that they were gone out, Ilia*

she knew not whilher they were gone. \\ hat shall we say to this?

If she had either told the truth, or been silent, she had betrayed

the spies, and that had cErtainly been a great sin: and it does not

appear that she had anottier way of concealing them, than by this

iKUiical direction to th ^ officers to pursue them another way, which
if thev woiihl suffer themselves to be deceived by, let them be

decei\ed. None are bound to accuse themselves, or their friends,

of that which, thmigli inquired after as a crime, thev know to be

a virtue. This case was altogether extraordinary, and therefore

cannot be drawn into a precedent; and 'hat may be justified here,

which would be by no means lawful in a common case. Rahab
knew, by what wa* already done on the other side Jordan, that no
mercy was to be shewed to the Canaanites, and from thence

inferred, if mercv were not owing them, truth was not; they that

might be destroyed, might be deceived. Yt t divines generally

conceive that it was a sin, '.Nhicli however admilted of this exte-

nuation, that, being a Canaanite, she was not better taught he
evil of lying; but (iod accepted her faith, and pardoned her

infirmity: however it was in this case, we arc sure it is onr duiv

to speak every man the truth to his neighbour, to dread and detest

lying, and never to do evil, that evil, that r/ood may voine nf it,

Rom. 3. 8. But God accepts what is sincerely and honestly

intended, tliongh there be a mixture of frailty and folly in it, and
is not extreme to mark what we do amiss. Some suggest, that

what she said might possibly be true of some other men.*

8. An<l iiefofc lli<\v ueie liiid down, she came up
unto tliem 111)011 lite roof; 9. And she said iiiito

Uie men, I know that the Lord hatli jiiveii you the

hind, and tliat your terror is f;illen upon us, and
that all tlie iidiahitaiits of the land faiul because of

yon. 10. For we have heard liow the Lord dried

up llie water of the Red sea for you, wlieii ye came
out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the two kings

of tiie Anioriles, that irerc on liie otlier side Jordan.

Silionand Og', whom ye utterly destroyed. 11. And

* However llie piiilt of Raliab's fiilscliood may l-e exfeniialod, it seems bps( tn ;i(linit iiofliiii!; wliicl! tenits to expliiiii it away. We are snip lli.-it Got
iliscnmiiKilcd lietween wli.it was good in her emidnct, and wliat was bad, ri waidins; tlie former, mid pardimiii;.' the Ititter. Her views of the divine l;ov

mnsttiave liecn exrecdingly dim and conlraeted ; a similar falsehood, told hv those who enjoy the light of ri'velalioii., however laudable the nitlive, uoidJ
of course deserve iiiucli heavier censure. .,,,, , r. ,,
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.vi f^oon we had heard l/iese tilings, our iieaits did

melt, neitlier did tliere remain any more courage

in any man, because of you : for llie Lord your

God, he is God in heaven ahove, and in eartli

heneath. 12. Now tiierefore, I pray you, swear

unto me Ijy the Lord, since I have shewed you

i<indness, that ye will also shew kindness unto my
father's house, and give me a true token: 13. And
llint ye will save alive my father, and my moliier,

and my brethren, and my sisters, and all thai they

have, and deliver our lives from tiealh. 14. And
tiie men answered iier, Our life for your's, if ye

utter not this our business. And it shall l)e, when
the Lord halh given us the land, tiuit we will

deal kiiidlv and truly with thee. lo. Tlien she

let them down l)y a cord tiirough tlie window:
for her house was ujjon tlie town wall, and she

dwelt upon the wall. 16. And she said unto

them, (iel yoM to the mountain, lest the pursueis

meet you; and hide your-selves there three days,

until the puisuers be relumed : and afterward

may ye go your way. 17. And the men said

unto lier. We luill be blameless of this thine oalh

which thou hast made us swear. lU. Behold,

wlien we come into the laud, thou shall bind this

line of scarlet thread in the window which thou

didst let us down by: and thou shall bring thy

father, and thy mother, and thy brelhren, and all

thy father's household, home unto Ihee. 19. And
it sliall i)e, tluil whosoever shall go out of the doors

of thv h:»use into the street, his blood skull be upon
his head, and we will be guiltless: ajid whosoever

shall be with thee in the house, his blood shall be

on our head, if any hand be upon him. 20. And
if thou utler this our buisness, then we will be quit

of thine oath which thou hast made us lo swear.

21. And she said, According unio your words, so

be il. And she sent them away, and they departed:
'ind she bound the scarlet line in the window.

The inatler is here sellied between Rahah and the spies, res|)ecl-

n% the service siie was now to do for llieiii, and liie favour lliey

vere afterward lo shew to her. She secures tiiein, on condition

.hat they should secure her.

I. She gives them, and Uv them sends to Josiuia and Israel, all

(he encourageineut that could be desired, to make their intended

descent upon Canaan. This was what thev came for, and it was
worth comiii" for. Being got clear of llie officers, she couies up
to llieni to the roof of the Unvse where thev lav hid, finds them
perhaps somewhat dismayed at the peril they appreliendcd them-
selves in from the officers, and scarcelv recovered from llie fright,

but has that to say to lliem which will give them almudant satis-

faction. 1. She lets Iheiri know that the report ot the great things
fi'id had done for them was come to Jericho, v. 10. not only that
they had an account of their late victories obtained over the

Amorites, in the neii^hbouring cotintrv, on the olin r side the rivei-,

bill that llicir miraculous deliverance out of Egvpt, ami passage
llir(iiii:h the Red sea, a great wav off, and forty vears ago, were
remcfiibi'red and ,';,dkr<l of afresh in .lericho, to the amazement of

overv body. Tliiis f</((s Joshua and his fellows were men wondered
at, Zech.;J.8. See h>ow <)i>d makes his wonderful •.eorks to be

remembered, Ps. 111.4. so that men shall upeah of the 7nir//it of his

terrible acts, Ps. 145.6. 2. She tells them what impressions the

tidings of these things had made u|)on the Canaanites, your terror

has fallen upon vs, v. 9. our hearts did melt, is. 11. If she kept a

public house, that would give her an opportunity of understanding

the sense of various companies, and of travellers from other parts

of the country; so that they could not know this any wav better

than by her information ; and it would be of great use to Joshua

and Israel to know it, it would put courage into the most cowardly

Israelite to hear how their enemies were dispirited ; and it was
easy to conclude, that they, who now fainted before them, would
infallibly fall before them : especially because it was the ac-

complisliment of a promise God had made tliem, that he would
lay the fear and dread of them upon all this land, Deut.ll.2o.
and so it would be an earnest of the accomplishment of all the
oilier promises God had made them. Let not the stout man glory
in his courage, anv more than the strong man in his strength, for

(iod can weaiieu both mind and body. Let not God's Israel be
afraid of their most powerful enemies, for their ddd can, when
he pleases, make their most poweiful enemies afraid of them.
Let none think to harden their hearts against God and prosper,

for he that made man's soul can at any time make the sword of his

terrors approach to it. 3. She hereupon makes the profession of

her faith in God and his promise; ami perhaps there was not found
so r/reut faith (all thing's considered,) no, not in Israel, as in this

wiiman of Canaan. (1.) She believes God's power and dominion
over all the world, K.ll. "Jehovah your God, whom you worsfdp
and call upon, is so far above all gods, that he is the onlv true

Cjod ; for he is God in heaven above and in earth beneath, and is

served liv all the hosis of bolii." A vast distance there is between
hea\en and earth, yet both are equally under the inspection and
government of the aiciit Jehovah. Heaven is not above his power,
nor earth below his cognizance. ("2.) She believes his promise to

his people Israel, «. 9. I Itnnw ihat the Lord hath given yiDi the

land. The king of Jericho had heard as much as she had of the

great things God has done for Israel, vet he cannot infer from
thence that the Loril had given them this land, but resolves to hold

it out against them to the last extremity : for the most powerful

means of conviction will not of themselves attain the end without

divine grace, and bv that grace, Rahab the harlot, who had only

heard of the wonders God had wrought, speaks with more assurance

of the truth of the promise made lo the fathers, than all the elders

of Israel had done, who were eve-witnesses of those wonders, many
of whom perished through unbelief of this promise. Blessed are

they that hare not seen, and yet have believed; so Rahab did ; O
woman, yreat is thy faith!

II. She engaged liiem to take her and her relations under their

))roleclion, that they might not perish in the destruction of Jericho,

t'.12, 13. Now, 1. It was an evidence of the sincerity and

strength of her faith concerning the approaching rev(dution in her

conntiv, that she was so solicitous to make an interest for herself

willi the Israelites, and courted their kindness. .She foiesaw Ihe

conquest of her country, and in the belief of that bespoke in lime

the favour of the conquerors. Thus Noah, hcinii moved with fear,

prepared an ark lo the saviny of his honse. and the condemning of
the world, Heb. 11.7. They who truly believe the divine reve-

lation, concerning the ruin of sinners, and the grant of the

heavenly land lo God's Israel, will gi\e diligence to flee from the

wralli lo come, and to lay hold on eleinal life, by joining them-

selves to God and to his people. 2. The provision she made for

Ihe safety of her lelations, as well as for her own, is a laudable

instance of natural affeclion, and an iuliiiialion to us in like man-
ner to do all we can for Ihe salvation of llie souls of those that are

dear to us, and, with ourselves, to bring them, if possible, into

Ihe bond of the covenant. No mention is made of her husband

and childien, but only her parents, and brothers, and sisters,

whonr, though she was herself a housekeeper, she retained a due
concern for. 3. Hir recpiest, that Iliey would swear iinlo her by

Jehovah, is an instance of her ai (piainlance \\ ilh Ihe onlv true Ciod,

and her faith in liiiii, and devotion toward liini, one act uf wliicii
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is R ligidiislv lo xtriiii /))/ /lis 7iaiiir. 4. Her pelilion isvervjiisl

and reasonalilc, lliat, since she had priileded Iheiii, thev shouhl

|)i(ilrtt licr; and siiue her kindness to them exteiiderl to tlicir

peoph', fur >vli(nn tliev were ninv npcoeiatinsr, Ihcir kindness to

hersliindd l.ike in all her's. It was the least lliev roiild do for one

tliat had saved tiieir lives witli the hazard of her own. Note,

Tliose lliat shew mercy may expect to find tnercv. Observe,

She (hies not demand any preferment hy wnv of icward for her

kinchiess lo ihem, llioui;h they lay so much at her mercv that she

nijolit have made her oun terms, hut only indents for her life,

\\hich in a general destruction would he a singular favour. Thus
Ciod ))ronMsed Ehed-Meleth, in recompence for his kindness to

Jeremiah, lliat in the w(]rst of limes he siiould have kh life for a

prey, Jer.'.iO.IQ. Yet this Rahab was afleruard advanced to be
a princess in Israel, Ihe wife of Salmon, and one of the ancestors

of Christ, Matlh. 1.5. Those that faithfidly serve Christ, and
suffer for him, he will not only protect, but prefer, and will do for

then) more ihiin tliry arc able to ask or think.

III. They soleninlv engaged for iier ]>ieservation in Ihe common
destruction, d. 14. " Our life for yours. We will take as much
fare of your lives as of our own, and would as soon hurt ourselves

as any of you." Nay, Ihey imprecate God's judgments on them-
selves, if they stiould violate their promise to her. She had pawned
lier life for their"s, and now thev in requital ])awn tlieir lives for

her's, and (as public ))ersons) witli Ihem tliev pawn the public
faith and tlie credit of tlieir nation, for thev plaiidv interest all

Israel in the engagement in those words, ^Yhen the Lord has qiccn
us the land, meaning not themselves onlv, but ihe i)eople whose
agents they were. No doubt, they knew themselves siifficientlv

authorised to treat with Rahab concerning this mailer, and were
confident that .Toshua would ratify what thev did, else they had
not dealt honestly; the general law, that thev should make no
covenant with the Canaanites, (Dent. 7. 2.) did not forbid them
to take under their protection a |)articular person, that was heartily

oome into their interests, and had done Ihem real kindnesses:
The law of gratitude is one of the laws of nature. Now observe
here,

1. The promises Ihey made her. In general, "Wr u-ill deal
kindly and truly uilh Ihrr, v.'\4. AVewill not only he kind in

promising now, but true in ))erforming what we promise; and
not only true in performing just what «e promise; hut kind in

outdoing thv demands and expeclalions." The goodness of God
is often expressed by his kindness and trulh, (Ps. 117.-.) and in

both these we must be followers of him. In particular, " If a

hand be upon any in the bouse uiih tliee, his blood shall be on our
head, ^^19. If hurl come, through our carelessness lo those

whom we are (jbliged to jHdlect, we thereby contract guilt, and
blood will be found a heavy load."

"2. The provisos and limitations of their promises. Though tliev

were in haste, and it may be in some confusion, vet we find Ihem
very cautious in sellling this agreement, and the terms of it, not to

bind themselves to more than was fit for them to perform. Note,
Covenants must be made with care, and we must swear in

judgment, lest we find ourselves perplexed and entangled, when
it is too late, after vows, to make inquiry. They that will be
conscientious in keeping their promises, will be cautious in makino
Ihem, and perhaps may insert conditions which others may think
frivolous.

Their promise is here accompanied wilh three provisos, and they
were necessary ones. They will protect Rahab, and all her rela-

tions always, provided, (1.) That she tie the scarlet cord, with
which she was n.Av about to let them down, in Ihe window of hei-

house, I-. 10. This was to he a mark upon Ihe house, which the

spies would take care to give notice of to llie camp of Israel, thai

no soldier, how hot and eager soever he was in mililiirv execuliops,

might offer any violence to the house that was thus disliniiuished.

This was like the blood sprinkled upon the door-post, which se-

cured Ihe first-born from Ihe deslrovins;- angel, and, being of Ihe

same colour, some allude to this also, to represent Ihe snf< l\ of

believers, under Ihe piolecli'in of ihe blood of Clui-.l sprii:k!c,i on

JOSHUA. II.

the conscience. Tl

Tlie lU'liirii of iIm' >|)ies.

le same cord that she made use of (or Ihe pre-
servation of these Israeliles was to be made use of fcjr her pre
servalion. What we serve anil honour God wilh, we may exped
he will bless and make C(Uuforlable to us. (2.) That she should
have all those whose safety she ha<l desircil in the house wilh her.
and keep Ihem there; and that, at the lime of taking the lowii^
none of them should dare lo stir out of doors, r. 18, 19. This
was a necessary proviso, for Rahab's kindred could not be distin-
guished any olher way Ihnn by being in her distinguished house;
should they mingle themselves wilh their neighbours, there was
no remedy, but the sword would devour one us itc// os another.
It was a reasonable (iroviso, that, since Ihey were saved purely for
Rahab's sake, her house should have Ihe "honour of being their
castle

; and that, if ihey would not perish with them that believed
not, Ihey should thus far believe the certainly and severity of the
ruin coming upon their city, as to retire into a place made safe bi/

promise, as Noah into Ihe ark, and Lot intoZoar, and should save
thcmsehcsfrom this untoward r/enerat ion, by separating from Ihem.
It was likewise a significant proviso, inlimaling to us, that those
who are added to the church, that Ihey may he saved, must keep
close to the society of Ihe faithful, and, having escaped the corrup-
tion that is in the world through lust, must take heed of being
again enlangled therein. (3.) That she should keep counsel,
I'. 14, '20. If thou utter this our business, that is, " If thou betray
us when we are gone, or if thou make this agreement public, so
as that others tie scarlet lines in their windows, and so confound
us, then we will he quit of thine oath." They are unworthy of
the secret of the Lord, that know not how to keep it to themselves
when there is occasion.

IV. She then took effectual care to secure her new friends, and
sent them out another way, James, 2. 25. Having fully understood
Ihe bargain they made with her, and consented to it, t;. 21. she
then let them down by a cord over the cily wall, v. 15. the situation
of her house befriending them herein: Thus Paul made his escape
out of Damascus, 2 Cor. 11. 33. She also directed them which
way to go fur their own safety, being belter acquainted with the
country than Ihey were, r. 16. She ilirects them to leave the
high road, and abscond in the mounlaiiis till the pursuers were
returned, for till then they could not safely venture over Jordan.
Those that are in the way of God and their du'v, may expect that
Providence will protect Ihem, hut lliat will not excuse them from
taking all prudent methods for their ow n safely. God will keep us,

but then we must not wilfully expose ourselves. Providence must
be trusted, hut not tempted. Calvin thinks that their charge to

Rahab lo keep this mailer secret, and not to niter it, was intended
for her safety, lest she, boasting of her security from the sword of

Israel, should, before they came to protect her, fall into the hands
of Ihe king of Jericho, and he put to death for treason : thus do
Ihey prudently advise her for her safety, as she adviseil Ihem for

Iheir's. .And it is good advice, which we should at any lime be
thankful for, to take heed to ourselves.

22. And tliey went, and came unto the monnlaiii,

and abode tiiere three days, until tiie piiiMiers

weie lelnriied: and tlie piirsiieis .songlit f/icm

throu^iioiit all tiie way, i)iit found t/iem not.

23. So the two men relnrned, and decended from
the moitiilaiii, and ])a.ssed over, and came to Joshua
Ihe son of Niin, and told iiim all f/ihtos that l)efeU

liiem: 24. And they said unto Joshua, Truly the

Lord halh delivered into oiir hands all the land;
for even all tlie inhahitants of the country do faint

because of ns.

We have here ihe sr.fi' re Irrin of ihe spies Joshua had sent, and
Ihe greal nice in umiiiciil lliev bi'onglit with them to Israel lo

i((l ill 1 1 I !r '!i s( iiil rrpou Canaan. H id lliev been minded to
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discourage tlie people, iis (lie evil spies tlid thai Moses sent, they

might have told tliem '.vliat (liev had oliserved of (he lieight and

slicngtli of liie wails of Jeiielio, and the exliaordinai'v vigilance of

llie king of Jericho, and how narrowly tliev escaped out of Ills

hands: but thev were of another spirit, and, depending themselves

iijion the divine promise, tliey animated Joslina likewise.

1. Their return in safety was itself an encouragement to Joshua,

and a token for good. That God provided for them so good a

friend as Rahah was, in an enemy's country, and that, notwith-

standing the rag(? of the king of Jericho, and the eagerness of the

puisiiers, they were come hack in peace, «as such an instance of

God's great care concerning them for Israel's sake, as might assnri'

the people of liie divine conduct and care thev«eiv under, which
would undoubtedly make tile progress of their arms glorious. He,
lliat so wonderfully protected their scouts, would preserve their

men of war, and cover their heads in the day of battle.

2. The report tliey brought was much more encouraging, v. 24.

"All the inhabitanls of thccoutitry, though resohed tostand it out,

yet dojaiiit because of ns, they have neilher wisdom to yield, nor

courage to fight;" whence they conclude, " Truly the Lord has

delivered into our hands all the land, it is all our own, we have

nothing to do, in effect, but to take possession." Sinners' frighls

are sometimes sure presages of tlieir fall. If we resist our

spiritual enemies, they will flee before ns, which will encourage ns

to hope that in due time we shall be more than conquerors.

CHAP. III.

This chapter^ and that which follows ity gives us the history of Isrufr.t passtuiii-

ihrou§:h Jordan into Cnnaany and ava-y mcmorahle history it is. Lonn' after,

they are bid to remember what God did for them beticven Shittim (whence
they decamped^ r.l.) and Gil^^nl, tchere they next pitched, ch. 4. I'.l. Mic. 0.5.

'J'liat they luiiiht know the i iijliteonsness of tlio Lord. By JosfuoCs order they

marched up to the river's side, v. 1 . uJid then almighty pr.wer Ud them throniih

il. They pcf!sed throufih the Red sea unexpectedly, and in theirflight by niiilit,

but thet/ have notice some time before of their passing through Jordan ^ and their

expectations I'aised. I. The people arc directed to follow the ark, r. 2.-4.

//. They are cinnmnhded to sanctify thetnselres, r. 5. ///. The priests with the

ark are ordered to had the ran, v.ti. JV. Joshua is magnified and made
coiumandiT in chiif, r.7,8. V, Public mdiec is given of what God is about

to do for them, r. 9..I3. VI. The thing is done, Jordan is divided, uhd
Israel brought safely through it, v. 14 , . 17. This was the Lord's doings and it

is maiTclL'Us in our eyes.

1 AND Joshua rose eafly in the morning;; and
liiey removed from Sliilliin, and catne to

Jortlan, he and all tlie cliildren of Israel, and
lodged there before tliey passed over. 2. And it

catne to pass after tiiree days, that the officers went
thronoli llie iiost; .3. And they commanded tlie

people, .sayinii;, Wlieii ye see the ark of tlie cove-

nant of tlie Lord your God, and the |)riests the

J^eviles hearing it, then ye shall remove from your
place, and go after it. 4. Yet there siiall he a

space between you and it, about two thousand
cubits by measure: come not near unto it, that ye
may know the way by which ye lunst go : for ye
liave not passed t/iis way heretofore. 5. And
Joshua said unto tiie people, Sanctify yourselves:
for lo-inorrow the Lord will do wonders aiuong
yon. 0. And Joshua spake unto tlie ))riests,

saying. Take up the ark of the covenant, and pass
over before liie ])e()|)le. And they took up the ark
of the co\en;iiit, and went before the people.

Raiiab, ill meiilioninu: to the spies Ihe drying up of lite Red sea,

eA.-_MO. as then port of whicii terrified Ihe Canaanites more than

any tiling else, inlimales, that Ihey on that side the water expeclcd

that Jordan, that great defence of their counlry, would i>i like man-
ner give way to them; whether the Israelites had any 'xpectation

of it, does not appear. Ciod ohcn did ihin.js for them which they

loohed not for, lsa.64. 3. Now here we are told,

I. That Ihey came to Jordan, and Indyed there, v. 1 Though
they were not yet told how they should pass the river, and were
un))rovided for the passing of it in any ordinary way, yet they went
forward in faith, having been to'd, ch. 1.11. that they should pass

il. We must go on in the way of our duty, though we foresee

difficulties, trusting (jod to help us through them, when ue come
to lliein. Let us proceed as far as we can, and depend on divine

sufficiencv for that which we find ourselves not sufficient for. In

this march Joshua led them, and particular notice is taken of his

early rising; as there is afterward upon other occasions, ch. G. I'l.

—7.1G.—8.10. which intimates how little he love<l his ease, how
much he loved his business, and what care and ))ains he ivas ^iiliii;;

to take in it. 'i'hose that would bring great things tu pass mu^l
rise early. Love not sliep, lest thou come to poverty. Joshua herein

set a good example to Ihe officers under him, and taught them to

rise early, and t<i all that are in public stations especially to attend

continually to the duly of their place.

II. That the peojile were directed to follow the ark; officers

were appointed to go through the host to give these directions,

i;.2. that every Israelite might know both what to do, and what
to depend upon.

1. riicy si.ighl depend upon the ark to lead them; that is, upon
God himself, of whose presence Ihe ark was an instituted sign and
token. It seems, the pillar of cloud and fire was removed, else

that had le<l them, unless we suppose that that now hovered over

the ark, and so thev had a double guide ; honour was put ujion the

ark, and a defence upon that glory. It is called here the arh of
the covenant of the Lord their God. What greater encouragement
could they ha\e than this. That the Lord was their GofI, a God in

covenant with them ? Here was the ark of the covenant ; if God"

be ours, we need not to fear any evil. He was nigh to them,
present with them, went before them : What could come amiss to

them that were thus guided, thus guarded? Formerly, the ark was
carried in the midst of the camp, but now it went before them to

search tut a resting-place for them. Numb. 10. 33. and, as it were,

to give Ihem livery and seisin of the promised land, and put them
in jiossession of it. In the ark the tables of the law were, and over

it the mercy-seat, for the divine law and grace reigning in the heart

are the surest pledges of God's presence and favour; and those that

would be led to the heavenly Canaan must take the law of God
for their guide, (if thou wilt enter into life, keep the commann-
inenls,) and have the great Propiliation in their e\e, loo/iiny f.)
the mercy if our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.

2. They might depend upon Ihe priests and Levites, whov\eie
ap|)ointe(i for that purpose to curry Ihe ark before them. The work
of ministers is to hold forlli Ihe word of life, and to take care of

the administration of those ordinances which are the tokens of

Ciod's |)resence, and the iuslrnmenls of his (lOwer ,ind grace ; and

herein they must go before the people of God in their «av lo

heaven.

3. The people must follow the ark. Remove from your pluci',

and go after it; (l.)As those that are resolved neier to forsake

it; wherever God's ordinances are, there we must be ; if Ihev flit,

we must remove, and go after Ihem. (2.) As those that are entirely

satisfied in its guidance, that it will lead, in the best way, to Ihe

best end; and, therefore, Lord, J ivill follow thee whithersoever

thou gocst. This must be all 0.">!f care, to attend the motions

of Ihe ark, and follow it with an implicit failh. Tlwis must we
walk after the rule of the word, and the direclion of the Spirit,

in every thing, so shall peace he upon us, as it now was upon the

Israel of God. They must follow the priests as far as Ihey carried

the ark, but no further; so we must follow our ministers only as

they follow Christ.

4. In following the nrk, they must keep their distance, v. 4.

They must none of them come within a thousand yards of the
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Hik. ( I.) 'I'licv iiiiisl lliiis express llieir awful .unl reverent

rcs;;n(i to licit token of (iod's iircsciico, lest its familiarity wiiii

liicm slioiild i)ieeii coiileiiipl. This tliarne to them, not to come
iieiir, was aureiMlile to that (iiperisalioii of liarluiess, homlaoe, and
terror: but wi; now, Ihroiiuli Cliri.st, have access with ht>ldiiess.

(2.)'rhns it was made to apjiear, liiat tlie ark was al)le to protect

ilsflf, and needed not to he snarded iiy tlie men of war, l)iil was
itscll a ijiiard to them. With what a nohio defiance of the eneniv

did it leave all its friends half a ndle i)eliind, hut the nnarnicd

priests that carried il, as perfectly sufficient for its own safety and
theirs liiat followed il ! (3. J Thus it was the better seen bv those

that were to be led by it, that yc may know the xoay by ivhick ye
mvst yo, seeing it, as it were, clialkeil out or tracked by the ark.

Had they been allowed to come near it, they would have sur-

rounded il, and none waudd luue had the sight of it but those

that were close to it; Idit, as it was put at such a distance before

them, they would all Ikhc tlie satisfaction of seeing it, and woidd he

animated by the sight. And it was with good reason that this

provision was nia<lc for their encouragement, for ye have not

passed t/iis nay /i eretofore. This had been the character of all

their way tlirouL;li the wilderness, it was an untrodden patli, but

this especially Ihrontjh Jordan. While we are here, we must
expect and prepare for unusual events, to pass ways that we
have not passed before: and much more when we go hence; our
way through the valley of the shadow of iteath is a way we have
not gone before, which makes it the more formidable. But, if we
liave the assurance of Gods presence, \\e neeil not fear; that will

furnish us with such strength as we never had, when we come to

do a work we never did.

III. They were commanded to sanctify llieuiselves, that tbey

might be prepared to attend the ark ; and for this there was good
reason, for to-morrnw the Lord will do wonders aniony you, v.H.

See how magnificently he speaks of God's works, he doeth leonders,

and is therefore to be adored, admired, and trusted in. See how
intimately acquainted Joshua was wilh the divine counsels, he

could tell beforehand what God would do, and nheii. See what
preparation we must make to receive the discoveries of God's
glory, and the communications of his grace, we njust sanctify

ourselves. This we must do when we arc to attend the ark, ami
(jod by it is about to do wonders among us; we must separate

ourselves from all oilier cares, devote ourselves to God's honour,

and cleanse oiirselces from all filthincss ojjlesli and spirit. The
people of Israel were now entering into the holy land, and there-

fore must sanctify themselves. God was about to give them
uncommon instances of bis favour, which, by meditation and

prayer, they must compose their minds to a very careful observa-

tion of, that they might give God the glory, and take to themselves

the comfort, of these appearances.

IV. The priests were ordered to take up the ark and carry it

before the people, v.G. It was the Levites' work ordinarily to

carry the ark, Numb. 4. 15. But on this great occasion the

Jiriests were ordered to do it. And they did as they were com-
manded, took lip the ark, and did not think themselves disparaged,

went before the people, and did not think themselves exposed ; the

ark they carried was both their honour and their defence. And
now we may suppose that prayer of Moses used, when the ark set

forward. Numb. 10.3-5. Rise up. Lord, and let thine enemies be

scattered. Magistrates are here instructed to stir up ministers to

their work, anil to make use of their authority for the furtherance

of religion ; ministers must likewise learn to go before in the way
of God, and not to shrink or draw back when dangers are before

them. Tliev must expect to be most struck at, but they know
lilioni they havi: trusted.

'/. Alul Uie Lord said unto Josliua, Tliis day
will 1 begin to magnify thee in the sight of all

Isiiiel, that they may know that, as 1 was with

Moses, so 1 will be wilh thee. 8. And thon shalt

rommand the piiesls that bear the ark af the

The Passage ovt.r Ihe Jordan.

covenant, saying. When ye are come to the brink
of Ihe water of Jordan, ye shall stand si ill in

Jordan. !). And Joshua .said unto the children of
Israel, Come hitiier, and hear tin,' words iif the
Lord your God. 10. And Joshua said, Hereby
ye shall know that the living God is among yon,
and Ihat he will without fail drive out from before
yon the Cnnaanites, and the Hittites, and the
Hivites, and the Perizzites, and the Girgasiiites,

and the Amorites, and the Jebnsites. II. liehold,
liie ark of the covenant of the Lord of all llie cai lii

passeth over before you into Jordan. 12. Now
therefore take you twelve men out of the tribes of

Israel, out of every tribe a man. 13. And it shall

come to pass, as soon as the soles of the feet of
the priests that bear the ark of the Lord, the Lord
of all the earth, shall rest in the waters of Jordan,
iJiat the waters of Jordan shall be cut oiij'rom the
walers that come down from above; and thev
shall stand upon an heap.

We may observe here how God honours Joshua, and, by this

wondrous work he is about to do, designs to make Israel know
that he is their governor. And then, how Joshua honours God^
and en<leuM)iirs by it to make Israel know that he is their God.
Thus those that honour Ciod he will liommr, and those whom he has
advanced should do what lliey can in their places to exalt him.

I. Goil speaks to Joshua to put honour upon him, v.T, 8.

1. It was a greal honour (iod did him, that he sjiake to him, as
he hail done to Moses, from off the nierc\~seat, before the priests

removed it wilh the ark. This would make Joshua easy in himself,

and aieat among the peii|)le, that God was pleased to speak so
familiarly to hini.

2. That he designed to muynify him in the siyht of all Israel.

He had l<dd liiin before he would be with him, ch. l.o. that com-
forted him, but now all Israel shall see it, and that magnified him.
Those are truly great «ith whom God is, and whom he employs
and owns in his service. God magnified him, because he would
lia\e the |)eople magnify him. Pious magistrates are to be highly
honoured aii<l esteemed as public blessings, and the more we see

of God wilh Ihem, the more we should honour them. By the
ilividing of the Red sea, Israel was convinced that God was with
Moses in bringing them out of Egypt; therefore they are said to

be baptized vnto Moses in the sea, 1 Cor. 10. 2. And ujjon that

occasion Ihey believed him, Exod. 14.31. And now, by the dividing

of Joialaii, tiicy shall be convinced that God is, in like manner,
with Joshua in bringing them into Canaan. God had magnified
Joshua before on several occasions, but now he began to magnify
him as the successor of Moses in the government. Some have ob-
served, it was at the banks of Jordan that Ciod began to magnify
Joshua, and at the same place he began to magnify our Lord Jesus
as Mediator; for John was ba|>tizing at Belhabara, Ihe Jionse oj

passaye, and there it was Ihat, when our Saiiour was haplized, it

was proclaimed concerniii'^ him, This is my beloced >Sou.

3. Tliat by him he gave orders to the priests llienisebes, thoui;ii

they were his immediate attendants, i>. 8. Thou sliatt command the

priests, that is, "Thou shall make known to Ihem the divine

cominand in this matter, and take care that Ihey observe it, to

stand still at the brink of Jonlan while Ihe walers Jiart, that it may
appear to be at the presence of the Lord, of the mighty God of

Jocob, that Jordan is ilriven back," Ps. 114. 5, 7. God could

have divided Ihe river without the priests, but they could not with-

out him. The jiriesls must herein .set a good example to the

people, and toaeli Ihem to do their nluiost in the service of Ood,
and trust him for lulp in time of need.
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II. Joshua speaks to the people, and therein honours God.

1. He demands attention, v.U. " Come hither to me, as many

rts can eonie within liearing, and, before vou see the works, hear

the u-ords, of the Lord your God, that you may compare lliem

togellier, and they njay ilhistrate each otiier." He liad com-

manded them to s.inclify themselves, and tlierefore calls them to

hear the word of God, for that is tlie ordinary means of sancti-

fication, John, 17. 17.

2. He now tells them, at length, l>y what way they should pass

over Jordan, l)V the stopping: of its stream, i-. 13. The ualers of

Jordan shall be cut off. (iod could by a siuldeii and miracidous

frost have congealed the surface, so that they might all have gone

over upon the ice ; hut that being a thing sometimes done, e\en

in that country, by the ordinary power of nature, (Job, 38. 30.)

it would not have been such an honour to Israel's God, nor such

a terror to Israel's enemies ; it must therefore be done in such a

way as had no precedent but the dividing of the Red sea: and that

miracle is here repeated, to shew that God has the same ])ower

to finish the salvation of his peo|)lc, that he had to begin it, for

he is the Alpha and the Omega; and that the Word of the Lord,

(as the Chaldee reads it, v.l.) the essential Eternal Word, was as

truly with Joshua as he was with IMoses. And by the dividing of

the waters from the waters, and the making of the dry land to

aj)pear which had been covered, God would remind them of that

which Moses by revelation had instructed them in, concerning

the work of creation, Gen. 1. G, 9. That, by what they now saw,

llieir belief of that which they there read might be assisted, and

they might know that the God whom they worshipped was the

same God that made the world, and that it was the same po»er
that was engaged and employed for them.

3. The people, having been directed before to follow the ark,

are here told that \\. s\\oi\\A pass before them into Jordan, r. 11.

Observe, (1.) The ark of the covenant nm.st be their guide.

During the reign of Moses, the cloud was their guide, but now, in

Joshua's reign, the ark ; both were visible signs of God's presence

and presidency, but divine grace, under the Mosaic dispensation,

was wrapt up as in a cloud, and covered with a vail, while bv

Christ, our Joshua, it is revealed in the ark of the covenant

unvailed. (2.) It is called the ark of the covenant of the Lord of
all the earth. " He that is your God, v. 9. in covenant with yon,

is the Lord of all the earth, has both right and power to command,
controul, use, and dispose of all nations, and of all creatures. He
is the Lord of all the earth, therefore he needs not you, nor can
be benefited by you ; therefore it is your honour and happiness
to have him in covenant with you : if he be your's, all the creatures

are at your service, and, when he pleases, shall be employed for

you." When we are praising and worshipping God as Israel's

God, and our's through Christ, we must remember that he is the

Lord of the whole earth, and reverence him and trust in him
accordingly. Some observe an accent in the original, which they

think directs us to translate it somewhat more em|)haticallv.

Behold the ark of t lie covenant, even the ark of the Lord, or even

of the covenant of the Lord of all the earth. (3.) They are told

that the ark should piisx before them into Jordan. God would not

appoint them to go any where, but where he himself would go
before them, and go with them; and they might safely venture,

even into Jordan itself, if the ark of the covenant led them.
While we make God's precepts our rule, his promises our stav,

and his providence our ftuide, we need not dread the greatest

•lifficulties we may meet with in the way of duty. That promise
is suie to all the seed, Isa. 43. 2. When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee, and through the rivers, tliey shall not

overflow thee.

4. From wliril God was now about to do for them, he infers an
UHsurance of what he would yet further do. This he inenlions
fiist, so much was his heart upon it, and so great a satisfaction
did it (live liim, e. 10. Hereby ,je shall know that the living God
(ilie true (iod, and (iod of power, not one of the dead gods of the
heathen) is among you, though you see him not, nor are to have
any image of him; is among you to give you law, secure your

welfare, and receive your homage ; is among you in this great

undertaking now before you; and therefore yon shall," nay, lie

himself, will, without fail, drive out from before you the ('>•

naanitcs." So that the dividing of Jordan was intended to be to

them, (l.)A sure token of God's presence with them; by llii<

they could not but huow that God was among them, unless their

unbelief was as olistinale, against the most convincing evidence,

as thiit of their fathers was, who, presently after God had divi<led

the Red sea before them, impudently asked. Is the Lord among
us, or is he not? Exod. 17. 7. (2.) A sure pledge of the conquest

of Canaan ; if llic living God is among you, expelling he will

expel, (so the Helirew phrase is,) front before you the Canaaniles.

He will do it cerlandy, and doit effectually. What shoidd hinder

him? What can stand in his way, before whom rivers are divided,

and drie<l up? 'I'he forcing of the lines was a certain presage of

the ruin of all their hosts: how coidd they stand their ground,

when Jordan itself was driven back? When they had not courage

to dispute this pass, but trendded at the approach of the mighli/

God of Jacob? Ps. 114. 7. What opposition could they ever make
after this? This assurance, which Joshua here gives them, was
so well grounded, as that it would enable one Israelite to chase a
thousand Canaaniles, and two to put ten thousand to flight ; and
it would be abundantly strengthened by remembering the song of

Moses, dictated forty years before, which plainly foretold the

dividing of Jordan, and the influence it would have upon the

drivinij out of the Canaaniles, Exod, 15.15. .17. The inhabitants

of Canaan shall melt away, and so be effectually driven out, they

shall be as still as a stone till thy people pass over, and then thou

shall bring them in and plant them. Note, God's glorious

appearances for his church and people ought to be improved bv
us for the encouragement of our faith, and hope for the future.

As for God, his work is perfect. If Jordan's flood cannot keep
them out, Canaan's force cannot turn them out again.

5. He directs them to get twelve men ready, one of each tribe,

who must be within call, to receive such orders as Joshua should

afterward give them, i7.12. It does not appear that they were to

attend the priests, and walk with them when they carried the ark,

that they might more immediately be witnesses of the wonders
done by it, as some think ; but they were to be at hand for the

service they were called to, ch. 4. 4, &c.

14. And it came to pass, when the people
removed ffom their tents, to pass over Jordan,
and the priests bearing' the ark of tiie covenant
before tiie people ; 15. And as they tiiat bare the

ark were come unto Jordan, and the feet of llie

priests that bare tiie ark were dipped in tiie brim
of tiie water, (for Jordan overfloweth all iiis l>aiiks

all tlie time of iiarvest,) 16. That the waters

which came down from al)ove stood and rose up
upon an heap very far from the city Adam, thai is

be.side Zarelan: and those that came down towanl
the sea of tiie plain, even the Salt sea, failed, and
were cut off: and the people |)a.ssed over right

against Jericho. 17. And the priests Ihal iiaie

the ark of the covenant of the Lokd slood firm

on dry groiiiul in the midst of Jordan, and all tiie

Israelites passed over on dry gioiiiul, iiiilil all the

people were passed clean over Jordan.

Here we have a short and plain account ot the dividing of tlie

river Jordan, and the passage of the cliiklren of Israel through it.

The story is not garnished with the floweis of rhetoric, gold needs
not to he painted ; but it (ells us, in short, matter of fact.

1. That this river was now broader and deeper than usually it

was at other limes of the year, v. 15. The melting of the snow
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ni\ llio iiiouiitaiiis of Lcl);nion, near wliicli lliis river liad its rise,

»vas Itie ofcasion, tliat, at tlic time of harvest, bariey-l)arvest,

«Iii(h was tlie spring of llie year, Jordan overflow eii all his baiiiis.

This great flood, just at that time, (which Providence might have

restrained for once, or which he might have ordered them to cross

at another time of the vear,) very much magnified the power of

(iod and his kindness to Israel. Note, Though the opposition

given to llie salvation of God's people have all imaginable advan-

tages, vet God can and will conquer it. Let the banks of Jordan

be filled to the brink, filled till they run over, it is as easy to

OniMii)otence to divide them, and <iry them up, as if they were

never so narrow, never so shallow; it is all one with the Lord.

2. That, as soon as ever the feel of the priests dipped in the

brim of the water, the stream stopped immediately, as if a sluice

had been made to dam it up, v. 15, 16. So that the waters above
swelled, stood on a hea|), and ran back, and yet, as it should seem,

did not spread, but congealed; which unaccountable rising of the

river was observed with amazement by tliose that lived upward
upon it many miles off, and the remembrance of it remained
among them long after ; the waters on the other side this invisible

dam ran down, of course, and left the bottom of the river dry as

far downward, it is likely, as they swelled upward. When they

))assed through the Red sea, the waters were a wall on either

hand, here only on the right hand. Note, The God of nature

can, when he pleases, change the course of nature, and alter its

properties, can turn fluids into solids, xcateis into standiny rocks,

as, on the contrary, rocks into standing waters, to serve his own
purposes. See Ps. 114. 5, 8. What cannot God do ? What will

he not do for the perfecting of his people's salvation ? Sometimes
he cleaves the earth with rivers, Hab. 3. 9. and sometimes, as

here, cleaves the rivers williout earth. It is easy to imagine

how, when the course of tiiis strong and rapid stream was arrested

on a sudden, the xvaters roared and tvere troubled, so that the

mountains seemed to shake with the swelling thereof, Ps. 4G. 3.

how the floods lifted their voice, the floods lifted vp their waves,

while the Lord on high shewed himself mightier than the noise oj

these many waters, Ps. 93. 3, 4. Witli reference to this, the

prophet asks. Was the Lord displeased against the rivers, ivas

thine anger against the rivers? Hab. 3. 8. No, Thoic wentest

forth for the salvation of thy people, r. 13. In allusion to this,

it is foretold among the great things God will do for the gospel-

church in the latter days, that the great river Euphrates shall be

dried up, that the way of the kings of the east may be prepared.

Rev. 16.12. When the time is come for Israel's entrance into

the lind of promise, all difficulties shall be conquered, mountains
shall become plains, Zech.4. 7. and rivers become dry, for the

ransomed of the Lord to pass over. When we have finished our

pilgrimage through this wilderness, death will be like this Jordan

between us and the heavenly Canaan, but the ark of the covenant

has prepared us a way through it, it is the last enemy that shall

be destroyed.

3. That the people passed over right against Jericho, which was
(1.) An instance of their boldness, and a noble defiance of their

enemies ; Jericho was one of the strongest cities, and yet they
dared to face it at their first entrance. (2.) It was an encourage-
ment to them to venture through Jordan, for Jericho was a goodly
city, and the country about it extremely pleasant; and, having that

in view as their own, what difficulties could discourage them from
taking possession? (3.) It would increase the confusion and
terror of their enemies, who, no doubt, strictly observed their

motions, and were the amazed spectators of this work of wonders.
4. That the priests stood still in the midst of Jordan while the

people passed over, r.l7. There the ark was appointed to be, to

shew that the same power that parted the waters, kept tliem parted

as long as there was occasion, and had not the divine ])resence,

of which the ark was a token, been their security, the water had
returned upon them and buried llieni. There the priests were
appointed to st^^nd still. ( 1.) To try their faith, whether they
could venture to take their post when God assigned it them, witji

•nountains of water ove'' their heads ; as they made a bold step

when they set the first foot into Jordan, so now they made a l»>lil

stand when they tarried longest in Jordan ; but they knew lliev

carried their own protection with Ihcui. Note, Ministers in times
of peril should be examples of courage and confidence in the

divine goodness. (2.) It was to encourage the faith of the people,

that they might go triumphantly into Canaan, and fctir no ceil,

no not in this valley of the shadow of death, {ior so the divided
river was,) being assured of Gods presence, which interposed

between them and the greatest danger, between Iheni and tin-

proud waters, whieli otherwise had gone oxer their souls. Thus
in the greatest dangers the saints are comforted with his rod and
his staff, Ps. 23. 4.

CHAP. IV.
Tliis chapter gives a further account of the miraculous pasnage of Israel through

Jordan. J. The provisinn that was made ut thai time to preserre the memorial
of it, by twelve stones set up in Jordan, (f. 9.) and other twelve stones laLen
vp out of Jordan, r.i ..S. II. The march nf the people through Jordan's
channel, the two Iribes first, then all the penplc, and the priests that bare

the ark last, r. 10..14. ///. The closins^ of the waters as^ain upon their

coming up with the ark, r. 1.5..I9. IV. The erecting of the monument
in Gilgal, to preserve the remembrance of this work of wonder to posterity,

f. 20..24.

1 . \ ND it came to pass, when all tlie people
jfJL wei-e clean passeil over Jordan, lliat llie

Lord spake unto Joshua, saying, 2. Take you
twelve men out of the people, out of every tribe a
tnan, 3. And command ye them, saying, Take
you hence out of the midst of Jordan, out of the

place where the priests' feet stood firm, twelve
stones, and ye shall carry tiiem over with you,

and leave them iu the lodging-place, where ye
shall lodge this night. 4. Then Joshua called

the twelve men, whom he had prepared of the

children of Israel, out of every tribe a man:
•5. And Joshua said unto thetn, Pass over before

the ark of the Lord your God into the midst of

Jordan, and take you up every man of you a stone

upon his shoulder, according unto the nutnber of

the tribes of the children of Israel: 6. That this

may be a sign among you, that when your children

ask t/ieir fathers in time to come, saying. What
mean ye by these stones? 7. Then ye shall answer
them. That the waters of Jordan were cut off

before the ark of the covenant of the Lord; when
it passed over Jordan, the waters of Jordati were
cut off: and these stones shall be for a memorial
unto the children of Israel for ever. 8. And the

children of Israel did so as Josiiua commanded,
and took up twelve stones out of the midst of

Jordan, as the Lord spake unto Joshua, accordinji

to the number of the tribes of the children of

Israel, and carried them over with them unto the

place where they lodged, and laid them down
there. 9. And Joshua set uj) twelve stones in the

midst of Jordan, in the place where the feet of

the priests which bare tiie ark of the covenant
stood : and they are there unto this day.

We may well imagine how busy Joshua and all the men of war
were, while they wcie passing over Jordan, when, beside tlicir own
marching into an enemy's country, and in the face of the ciitiin,

which could ni>t but occasion them manv thoughts of lieari,
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Iliev iiad their wives, iind cliililicn, ami families, tlieir caltle, and

ti'iiis, and all llieir effects, Ikii; an<l l)ag'j;a'j;e, to convey In this

slr;inne and iinliddden |>atli, wliicli \vc must suppose eillier ^eiv

iiuiddv, or verv stonv, Iroidiiesomc to llie weak, and fri^jlitfiil to

tile timorous, llie descent to the hotloni of liie river, and llie ascent

out of it steep, so that every nian must needs have Ins head full

of care, and his hands full of fjusiness, and Joshua more tlian any

of tiicm. And \ct, in the midst of all his hnrry, care must he

taken to perpetuate the memorial of this wondrous work of God,
and this care ininht not he adjourned to a time of greater leisure.

Note, How much soever we have to do of hushicss for ourselves,

and our families, we nmst not neiiiect or omit what we have to do
for the dory of God and the serving of his honour, for that is our

best luisincss. Now,
I. God gave orders for tlie preparing of lliis memorial. H.ul

Joshua done it without (Tuine direction, it mii;!it have looked like

a design to perpetuate his own name and honour, nor would il

have commanded so sacred and venerable a leganl from posterity,

as now, wlien God himself appointed it. Note, God's works of

wonder ought to be kept in everlasting remembrance, and means
devised for the preserving of the memoiial of them. Some of llie

Israelites, that passed over .lordan, perhaps were so stupid, and

so little affected witli tiiis great favour of God to them, that thev

felt no concern to liave it remembered ; while otliers, it may be,

were so nnich affected with it, and had such deep impressions

made upon them by it, that tliey thought there needed no memo-
rial of it to be erected, the heart and tongue of every Israelite in

every age would be a living lasting monument of it. 15ut God,
knowing their frame, and how apt they had been soon to forget

his works, ordered an expedient for the keeping of lliis in remem-
brance to all generations, that those wiio could not, or would not,

read the record of it in the sacred history, might come to the

knowledge of it by the monument set up in remembrance of it,

which the common tradition of the country woidd be an explication

of; it would likewise serve to corroborate the proof of the matter

of fact, and would remain a standing evidence of it to those who,
in after ages, might question the truth of it.

A monument is to be erected, and, 1. Joshua, as chief captain,

must give directions about it, v. 1. W/icit all the people were cicaii

passed over Jordan, not even the feeble, that were the hindmost
of tlieni, left behind, so that God had done bis work completely,

and every Israelite got safe into Canaan, tlien God sj>ake unto
Joshua to provide materials for this monument. It is the pious

conjecture of the learned Bishop Patrick, that Joshua was gone
into some place of retirement, to return thanks immediately for

this wonderful mercy, and then fiod met him, and spake thus to

him. Or, perhaps, it was by Eleazar, the priest, that God gave
lliese and other instructions to Joshua, for though he is not
mentioned here, yet when Joshua was ordained by the imposition
of hands to this great trust, God appointed that Eleazar should
ask counsel far liim after the judi/me7it of Urim, and at his ivord,

Joshua, and all the children of Israel 7nust r/o out and come in.

Numb. 27. 21. 2. One man out of each tribe, and he a chosen
man, must be employed to prepare materials for this monument,
that each tribe might have the slory told them by one of them-
selves, and each tribe might contribute something to the glory of
<iod lliereby, v. 2, 4. Out of every trihe a man. Not the Levites
only, but every Israelite must, in bis place, help to 7nake knnivn to
the suns of men God's iiiif/hly acts, Ps. 145.12. The two tribes,

Ihousli seated already in their possession, yet, sharing in the
niercy, must lend a hand to the memorial of it. 3. The stones,
'''>' St lie set up for this memorial, are cndered to be taken out
"f the midst of the channel, (where, jirobably, there lay abundance
of great stones,) and, as near as might be, from the very place
where the priests stood with the ark, i>. 3, 5. This in'tendcd
nmnumeni deserved to have been made of stones curiously cut
wilh the finest and most exquisite art, but these stones out of the
bollom of the river were more natural and more a|)t indications
of the mnacle

; let posterity know, by this, that Jordan was driven
l>ack, for I hese very stones were then fetched out of it. In the

institution of signs, God alwavs chose that which was most proper

and significant, rather than that which is pouqions or curious ; for

God Italh chosen the foolish things of the world. These twelve

men, after thev got over Jordan, must be sent back to the placi;

where the ark stood, being ))ermilte(l to come near it, (which

others might not,) for this ser\ice; pass over brjore the ark, r. 5.

that is, "into the presence of the ark, which now stands in the

midst of Jordan, and thence fetch these stones." 4. The use of

these stones is here appointed for a sign, v. 6. a memorial, v.T.

Thev would give occasion to the children to ask their ])arenls, in

time to come, Hoiv came these stones thither? Probably the land

about was not stony; but the parents would inform thcni, as thev

themsehes had been informed, that in this place Jordan was
di\ided by the almighty power of God, to give Israel jiassage into

Canaan, as Joshua enlarges on this head, u. 22, &c.
11. According to these orders the thing was done.

1 . Twelve stones were taken up out of the midst of Jordan, and
carrii'd, in the sight of the j)eople, to the place where they had
their head-(piartcrs that night, v. 8. It is probable that the stones

they took were as big as they could well carry, and as near as

might he of a size and shape. But whether thev went awav wilh

lliem immediately to the j)lace, or whether they staid to attend

the ark, and kept pace with the solemn ))rocession of lliat, to

grace its triumphant entry into Canaan, is not certain. By these

stones, which they were ordered to take up, God did, as it were,

uive them livery and seisin of tliis good land, it is all their own,
let them enter and take possession ; therefore whr.t these twelve

did, the children of Israel are said to do, v. 8. because they were
the representatives of their resjiective tribes. In allusion to this,

we may observe, that when the Lord Jesus, our Joshua, having

o\ercome the sharpness of death, and dried uj) that Jordan, had
(queued the kingdom of heaven to all believers, he appointed his

twelve aj)ostles, according to the nundter of the tribes of Israel,

by the memorial of the gospel, to transmit the knowledge of this to

remote places and future ages.

2. Other twelve stones (probably, much larger than the other,

for we read not that they were each of them one man's load) were
set up in the midst of Jordan, v. 9. ))iled up so high, in a heap or

pillar, as that the top of it might be seen above water, when the

river was low, or seen in the water, when it was clear, or, at least,

the noise or commotion of the water passing over it would be
observable, and the bargemen would avoid it, as they do a rock ;

some way or other, it is likely, it was discernible, so as to notify

the very place where the ark stood, and to serve for a duplicate

to the otlier monument, which was to be set up on dry land in

Gilgal, for the confirming of its testimony, and the preserving of

its tradition. The sign being doubled, no doubt, the thing was
certain.

10. For llie priests wliicli bare the ark stood in

tlie midst of Jordan, until every tiling was finished

that the Lord comnianded Joshua to speak unto
the peojile, according to all that Moses commanded
Joshua : and the people hasted and passed over.

11. And it came to pass, when all the people were
clean passed over, that the arlc of the Lord pas.sed

over, and the priests, in the presence of the people.

12. And the children of Reuben, atitl the children

of Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh, passed

over armed before the children of Israel, as iMoses

spake unto them : 13. About forty thousand pre-

pared for war jiassed over before the Lord unto
battle, lo Ihe plains of Jericho. 14. On that day
the Loud magnified .loshiia in the sight of all

Israel; and they feared him, as they feared Mo.ses,

all the days of his life. 15. And liie Lord sjiaKi
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unto .Idsluin, siiyinc,', IG. Conuuand llie priests

lliat hear (he lukOf the tcsliiii(>ii\ , lliat they come
(i|) omI of Jordan. 17. Joshua llicrefore coin-

iiiaiidcd the |)riests, sajiii^, Coine ye up out of

Jordan. 18. .And it came to pass, when the priests

that hare tlie ark of tlie covenant of tlie I.ord were

come up out of the midst, of Joi<lan, ami the soles

of the |)riesls' feet were lifted np unto the dry

land, that tiie waters of Jordan returned unto their

place, and flowed over all his banks, as llicij did

before. W. And the people came up out of Jc^rdau

on the tenlii day oi liie first montii, and encamped
in Gilgal, in the east border of Jericho.

The Passage over the Jordan.

Tlie inspired liistorian seems to be so well pteased «ilii liis siihji'cl

here, tliat lie is loatli to quit it, and is tliereftuT very piulicidar

in his narrative, especially in observino; liow elusely Joshua piir.-iiied

the orders God gave hini, and that he did Molhinjt uillmcil di\iue

direction, finishing; all tliat tkc Lord had comiiiaiidcd hiui, (c. 10.)

\^hicll is also said to be what Hloses comiiiintdcd. We lead not

of any particular comrnandsthat Moses save Joshua aljoiit this

matter, the thing was altogether new to him. It must therefore he

understood of llie general instructions Moses had given him to follow

the divine conduct, to deliver tliat to the people which he had
received nf the Lord, and to fake all occasions to remind them of

their duty to God, as the best return for his favours to Iheni:

This which Moses, who was now dead and gone, had said to him,

he had in mind at this lime, and did accurdingiy. It is well for

us to have the good instructions, that have been given us, ready to

us, when we have occasion for them.

1. All the people haslcd and passed over, v. 10. Some understand

it of the twelve men that carried the stones, but it seems rather

to be meant of the body of the people ; for though an account was
given of their passing over, r.l. vet here it is repeated for the sake
of this circumstance, which was to be added, that they passed over

iJi haste, either because Joshua, bv their officers, ordered them to

make haste, for it was to be but one day's work, and they must not

leave a hoof behind; or, perhaps, it was their own inclination

that hastened them. ( 1.) Some hasted, because they were not able

to trust God, they were afraid the waters should return upon them,

being conscious of guilt, and diffident of the divine power and
goodness. (2.) Others, because tliev were not willing to tempt

God to continue the miracle longer than needs must, nor would
they put the patience of the priests that bare the ark too much to

the stretch bv unnecessary delav. (3.) Others, because Ihev vic-re

eager to be in Canaan, and would thus shew how much they longed

after that pleasant land. (4.) Those that considered least, vet

hasted because others did. He that believeth, maketli haste, nut (o

uHticipate God's counsels, but to attend them. Isa. "28. KJ.

2. The two tribes and a half led the van, v. 12, 13. So they

had promised, when they had their lot given them on that side

.lonhin, Numb. 32. 27. And Joshua had lately reminded them of

their promise, c/(.1.12, &c. It was fit that they who had the

first settlement should be the first in the encounter of difficulties,

the rather, because they had not the incumbrance of families with

tlleui, as the other tribes had, and they weie all chosen men, and
fit for service, ready armed. It was a good providence that they

'pad so strong a body to lead them on, and would he an encourage-
mc'it to the rest. And the two tribes had no reason to complain;
" The post of danger is the post of honour."

3. When all the people were got clear to the other side, the

priests with the ark came up out of Jordan. This, one would
iliink, should have been done of course, their own reason would
tell them that now there was no more occasion for them, and vet

Ihfv did nut slir a step till Joshua ordered them to move, and
Joshua did not order them out of Jordan till God directed him to

do so, f. 15..17. So observant were Ihcy of Joshua, anJ be of
AOL. 1. 5 CJ

God, which was their praise, as it was their happiness, to be under
sneli good direction. How low a condition soever God mav at
any time bring his priests or people to, let them patiently wait, till

by his providence he shall call them up out ot it, ;is the pries(>

here were called to come up out of Jordan, and let them not be
weary of waiting, while they have the tokens of (iod's presenre
with them, even the ark of the covenant, in llie dejitli of their
advvrsilv.

4. As soon as ever the priests and the aik were come up out of

Jordan, tlie waters of the river, which ha<l stood on a heaj),

gradually flowed down, according to their nature and usual course,

j

and soon filled the channel again, r. lit. 'I'liis makes it yet more
evident, that the stop which liad now been given to the river was
not from any secret natural cause; but piirelv from the power of

God's presence, and for the sake of his I.srael, for when Israel's

turn was served, and the token of his presence was removed,
immediately the water went forwani again; so that, if it be asked.
IVhat ailed thee, () Jordan, that thou nasi ilrinfu liaeh^ it must
be answered, It was purely in obedience to the God of Israel, and
in kindness to the Israel of (iod: tlieie is IhiMefore mine tike itnlo

the God oj Jesltiiiun ; happy also ait thou, O Israel! who is like

nnlothi'.e, O proplc ^ Some observe here, by way of allusion, that

when the ark, and the priests that bare it, are removed from any
place, the flood-gales are drawn up, the defence is departed, ami
an inundation of jiiilgments is to be expected shorllv. Those that

are uiicliurcheil, will soon be undone. The glory is ileparted, if

the ark be taken.

6. Notice is taken of the honour put upon Joshua by all this,

V. 14. On that day the Lord maguijied Joshua, both bv the fellow-

ship he admitted him to with himself, speaking to him U|)on all

occasions, and being ready to be consulted by him ; and by the

authoritv he confirmed him in, over both priests and people.

Those that honour Ciod, he will honour, and when he will magnify
a man, as he had said he would maijnifv Joshua, (c/j.3.7.) he will

do it effectually. Yet it was not for Joshua's sake only that he
was thus magnified, but to put him in a ca|)acitv of doing so much
the more service to Israel, for hereupon they feaied him as Ihev

feared Moses. See here what is the best and surest wav to com-
mand the respects of inferiors, and to gain- their reverence and
observance, not by blustering, and threatening, and carrying it

with a high hand, but by holiness and \o\e, and all possible

indications of a constant regard to their welfare, and to God's
will and honoin. Fhose are feared in the best manner, an<l lo

llie best jiurpose, who make it to appear Itiat God is with them,
and that they set him before them. Those that arc sanctified are

truly magnified, and are worthy of double honour. Favourites of

Heaven should be looked on with awe.

0. An account is kept of the time of this great event, u. 19. it

was on the tenth day of the first month, just forty years since they

came out of Egypt, wanting five days. God had said in his wrath,

that they should wander forty years in the wilderness, but to make
Uj) that forty we must take in 'ilie first year, which was then past,

and had been a year of triumph in their deliverance out of Egyjtt,

and this last, which had been a year of triumph likewise on the

other side Jordan, so that all the forty were not years of sorrow;

ami at last he brought them into Canaan five days before the forty

years were ended, to shew how little pleasure God takes in

punishing, how swift he is to shew mercy, and that, for the cleets

sake, tlie days of trouble are shortened, Matth.24.22. find ^

ordered it so that they should enter Canaan four days before

the annual solemnity of the passover, and on the very day when
the preparation for it was to begin, Exod. 12.3. because he would

have their entrance into Canaan graced and sanctified with that

religious feast, and would have them then to be reminded of their

deliverance out of Egypt, that, comparing them together, God
might be glorified as the Alpha and Omega of their bliss.

20. And those twelve stones, whicii thev took out

of Jordan, did Joshua pilch in Gilgal. 21. And
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he „^>ake unto the cliihlien of Israel, snying, When
vopit children shall ask iheii" fathers in time to come,

saying, What mean tiiese stones? 22. Then ye shall

let your childien know, saying', Israel came over

this Jordan on dry hind. 23. For the Lord yonr

God dried up the waters of Jordan from before

you, until ye were passed over, as the Lord your

God did to the l\(ii~\ sea, which he dried up from

before us, until we were gone over: 24. That all

the people of the earth might know the hand of liie

Lord, that it is mighty : that ye might fear the Lord
your God for ever.

The twelve stones wliicli were laid doicii in Gilyid, v. 8. are here

set up eitlier one upon another, \et so as tiial they niigitt be dis-

tinctly counted, or one by auollier in rows; for, afler tliey were

fixed, tlu-y are not called a heap of stones, but these stones.

1. It is iuie taken for granted, tlial posterity would inquire into

the meaning of them, supposing them intended for a memorial.

Your children shall ash their fathers, (for wlioui else siionld they

ask?) What mean these stones? Note, Those that will be wise

when they are old, must be inquisitive when they are young. Our
Lord Jesus, though lie had in himself the fulness of knowledge,

has, by his exan)ple, tauglit children and young people to hear and
ask questions, Luke, 2. 46. Perhaps, when John was baptizing in

Jordan at Belliabara, (the house of passage where the people passed

over,) he pointed at these very stones, while saying, Malth.3. 9.

God is ahte of these stones (which were at first set up by the twelve

tribes) to raise up children i(7ito Abraham. The stones being the

memorial of llie miracles, the children's question gave occasion for

the improvement of it; but our Saviour says, Luke, 19.40. If the

children should hold their peace, the stones would immediately cry

out ; for one way or oilier the Lord will be glorified in his works
ol wonder.

IL The parents are here directed what answer to give to this

inquiry, r.'12. '• Ye shall let yonr children know that which you
have yourselves learned from the written word and from your
fathers." Note, It is the duty of parents to acquaint their children

betimes wiih the word and works of God, that they may be trained

up in the way they should go.

1. They must let their children know that Jordan was driven

back before Israel, who went through it upon dry land, and, that

this was the very place where Lliey passed over. They saw how
deep and strong a stream Jordan now was, but the divine power
put a stop to it, even then when it overflowed all its banks—" and
lliis for you, that live so long after." Note, God's mercies to our
ancestors were mercies to ns: and we should take all occasions to

revive II e remembrance of the great tilings (jod did for our fathers

in thedays oj old. The place lliiis marked would be a niemorauduni
to them; Israel came over this Jordan. A local memory would be

of use to them, and the sight of the place remind them of that

whidi was done there; and not only Ihe inhabitants of lliat country,

but strangers and travellers, would look upon these stones and re-

ceive instruction. Many, upon Ihe siglit of the stones, would go to

their bibles, and there read the history of this wondrous work ; and
some, perhaps, u|)(hi reading the history, though living at a distance,

wouHd have the curiosity to go and see Ihe stones.

2. They must take that occasion to tell their children of the
drying up of the Red sea forty years before, as the Lord your God
ilid to the Red sea. Note, ( 1.) It greatly magnifies later mercies
to compare Iheui wilh former mercies, for, by making Ihe com-
parison, it appears that (iod is the same yesterday, to-day, and
tor ever. (2.) Later mercies should bring to remembrance former
merei<-s, and iivivc our Ihankfulucss for Ihem.

3. I h''y must put ihem in Ihe wav of making a good use of

these work'; of wonder, the knowledge whereof was thus carefully
trausniilled lo lliem, i;.24. (1.) The pmver of God was hereby

JOSHUA, IV, V. The Circiiinci>ior, nl' (Ik.- israelii

magnified. Ali the world was, or might be, convinced ll al

hand of the Lord is tnif/hty, that nothing is too hard for God
do; nor can anv power, no, not that of nature itself, obs

what God will effect. The deliverances of God's people

instructions to all people, and fair warnings not to contend

Omnipotence. (2.) The jieople of God were engaged

encouraged to persevere in his service; "That ye might Je
the Lord your God, and conseqiienlly do your duty to him, an

this for ever;" or all days, (Margin.) " Every day, all the days

of your lives, and your seed throughout your generations." The
remembrance ol this wonderful work should effectually restrain

them from the worship of other gods, and constrain them to abide

and abound in the service of their own God. Note, In all the

instructions and informations parents give their children, they

should have chiefly in their eye to teach and engage them iofear
Godfor ever. Serious godliness is the best learning.

CHAP. V.

Israel is now got over Jordan, and tlie U'aters irhkh had opened before Ihem, Iv

favour their march forward, are closed a^ain behind ihem, to fmbid Iheir

retreat backward; they hare tiow got footing in Canaan, and must apply
themselves to the ccnquest of it; in order to which, this chapter telh as,

1. How their enemies were dispirited, v.\. II. Wliat was done at their

first landing to assist and encourage them. \.Thc covenant of circumcixivii

was renewed, r. 2..9. 2. Tlie feast of the passorer was ccUbnitcd, r. 10.

3. Their camp was victnalled with the corn of the land, whereupon ihe

manna ceased, ti. 11, 12. 4. The Captain of the Lord's host liimstif appcarid
to Joshua, to animate and direct liim, v. 13 . . 15.

1. A Nl) it came to pass, wlien all the king

/«_ of tiie Amoiites, wliich icere on the side

of Jordan westward, and all tlie kings of the
Canaanites, which iveie by the sea, heard that the

JjOUd had dried up the waters of Jordan from
before the ciiildren of Israel, until we were passed
over, that their heart melted, neither was there
spirit in them any more, because of the children
of Israel. 2. At that lime the Lord said unto
Joshua, Make thee sharp knives, and circumcise
again the children of Israel the second time
3. And .Joshua made him sharp knives, and cir

cnmcised the children of Israel at the hill of the
foreskins. 4. And this is the cause why Joshua
did circumcise: All the people that came out of

Egypt, t/int n-ere males, even :dl the men of war,
died in the wilderness by the way, after they came
out of Egypt. 5. Now all the people lliat came
out were circumcised: hiiL all the |)eopi(; l/tat

icere born in the wilderness by Ihe way as tliev

came forth out of Egypt, l/iriii liiey had not

circumcised. 0'. For the child n-n of Israel walked
forty years in the wilderness, till all the people
that icere men of war, which came out of Egypt,
were consumed, because they obeyed not the

voice of the Lord: unto whom the Lord sware
that he would not shew them the land, which the

Lord sware unto their fathers tiial lie would give
IIS, a land that flowelh with milk and honey.
7. And their children, u/iom he niised up in

their stead, them Josiuia circumcised : for they
were uncircumcised, because thev had not cir-
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:umeise(l llieiu hy llu; wny
p;iss, when thev had done
people, llint, tliev aiiodc in

camp

JOSHUA, V. The Circumcision of the Israelites.

8. And it came to l|
of their nialc infants, tlie administration of this ordinance was

till Ihey were whole

said unto Josliiia, This day

tlie reproach of Eu,y|)l from off you. Wlierefore

the name of the place i.s called Gilgal unto this day

all the

their places in the

,0. And the Lord
li;ive I rolled away

A vast sliow, no dinil)t, Ihc nnnieroiis caiii|> of Israel made in

the plains of Jrriclio, where now Ihey Injil pitched Iheir teals;

mo can connl l/ic dust nf Jacob f That wliieli had long heen the

chitrck in the icildcincss, is riotn come tip from the wilderness,

leaning vpnn her Beloved, ami looks forth as the worniny, fair

as the moon, clear as the snii, and terrible as an army with

banners: how lerril)le slie was in the eves of her enemies, we are

heie told, v. \. how fair and clear she was made in the eyes of her

friends, hv the rolling; awav of ihe leproacii of Egypt, we are told

n) Ihe following verses.

I. Here is the fright which Ihe Ca\iaaiules were put into liy

their miracidous passing over .l<irdan, d. 1. The news of it was
soon dispersed all the coniilrv o\er, not only as a prodigy in itself,

lint as an alarm to all the kini;s and kingdoms of Canaan. Now,
as when Bahylon was taken. One post runs to meet another, and
one messcnijer to meet another, to carrv the amazing tidings to

every corner of their laml, Jcr.51.31. And here we are told

what impressions the tidings made upon Ihe kings of this land,

their heart melted like wax liefore Ihe fire, neither teas there spirit

in them any more. This intimates, that though the heart of the

peo|ile generally had fainted before, as Rahah owned, c/(.3.0.

jet Ihe kings had til! now kept n|> Iheir spirits pretty well, had
promised themselves, that, being in possession, Iheir country

populous, and their cities fortified, they should be able to make
tlieir part good against Ihe invaders; but when they heard, not

only that Ihey were come over Jordan, and that that defence of

their coinihv was broken through, but that Ihey were come over

by a miracle, the God of nature manifestly fighting for them, their

heartsfailed them too, thev gave up the cause for gone, and were
DOW at their wits' end. And, 1. They had reason enough to be
afraid; Israel itself was a formidable body, and much more so

when God was its Head, a Ciod of almighty ])Ower. What can

make head against lliem, if Jcndan be driven back before them?
2. God impressed these fears upon them, and dispirited them, as

lie had promised, Exod.23.27. / will send my fear before thee.

God can make the wicked to fear where no fear is, Ps. 53.-5.

much more where there is such cause for fear as was here. He
that made Ihe soul, can, when he pleases, make his sword thus to

approach to it, and kill it willi his terrors.

II. The o|)portunily which this gave to the Israelites to circum-

cise those among them that were uncirctimcised. At that time, (f. 2.)

when the country about them was in that great consternalion, God
ordered Joshua to circumcise Ihe children of Israel, for at lliat

Inne it might be done with safety even in an enemy's counh\
;

their hearts being melted, their hands were tied, that thev coulil

not take this aflvantage against iheni, as Simeon and Le\i did

agamst the Shechemites, to come upon Ihi m when they teere sore.

Joshua could not be sure of this, and therefore, if he had ordered
this general circumcision just at this time of his own head, he
might justly have been censured as imprudent, for, how good soever

Ihe thing was in itself, in the eye of reason, it was not seasonable
at this time, and might have been of dangerous consequence ; but

when God commanded him to do it, he must not consvll with flesh
and blood: he that bid them do it, no doubt, would protect them
and bear tlieni out in it. Now observe,

1. The occasion there was for this general circumcision. (1.) All

that came out of Egypt were circumcised, v. Ti. While thev had
peace in Egypt, tlonblless, they circumcised their children Ihe

eighth day, according to Ihe law. Rut after they began to be
oppressed, especially when Ihc edict was made for the destruction

interrupted; many of them were uncircumcised, of whom there
was a general circumcision, eillier during the lime of tin- three
days' darkness, as Dr. I.ightfoot conjectures, or a year after, just

before tlieir eating a second passover at mount Sinai, and in order
to that solemnity, Nundi.9.2. as many think. And it is with
reference to that general circumcision, that this here is called a
second; v.'2. Rut Ihe learne<l INlasius thinks it refers to the
general circumcision of Abraham's family, when that oidinaiicc

was first instituled, Gen. 17. 23. That first confirmed Ihe promise
of the land of Canaan, Ibis second was a Ihankful celebration of

Ihe performance of that promise. Rut, (2.) All that were born
in the trilderness, unme\\, after their walking in Ihe wihieruess,

became by the divine sentence a judgment upon Ihcni for their

disobedience, as is intimated by that repel it ion of the sent em c, r.G;
all that were born since that fatal day, on which God swore in his

wrath that none of that generation should enter into his rest, wen;
uncircumcised.

Rut what shall we say to this? Had not God enjoined it to

Abraliam, under a very severe penalty, that every man-child of his

seed should be circumcised on the eighth day ? Gen. 17.0 .. 14.

Was it not the seal of the everlasting covenant ? Was not so great

a stress laid upon it then when they were coming out of Egypt,
that when, immediately after the first passover, Ihe law concerning
that feast was nia<le perpetual, this was one clause of it, that no
uncircumcised person should eat of it, but should be deemed as a
stranger? And yet, under the government of Moses himself, to

have ail their children that were horn for thirty-eight years

together left niicirciimcised, is iinaccouiilable. .So great an
omission could not be general, but by divine direction.

Now, [1.] Some think circumcision was omitted because it was
needless: it was appointed to be a mark of distinction between the

Israelites and other nations, and therefore, in Ihe wilderness,

where thev were so perfectly separated from all, and mingled with

none, there was no occasion for it. [2.] Others think that Ihey

did not look upon the precept of circumcision as obligatory till

thev came to settle in Canaan, for in the covenant made with tlieni

at mount Siiiai nothing was said about circumcision, neither was
it of Moses but of the fathers, John, 7. 24. and with particular

reference to the grant of Ihe land of Canaan, Gen. 17.8. [3.] Others
think that God favourably dispensed with the omission of Ibis

ordinance, in consifleration of the unsettled luss of their stale, and
their fretpient removes while they were in the wililerness. It was
requisite that children, after thev were circumcised, should rest

for some time while thev were sore, and stirring them might be

daiiiieroMs to them; God therefore would have mercy, and not

sacrifice. This reason is generally acquiesced in, but to me it is

not satisfactory, for sometimes they stayed a year in a place,

Niind). 9.22. if not much longer; and, in their removes, the little

childieii, Ihoiiuli sore, might be wrapt so warm, ami carried so

easy, as to receive no damage, and might certainly be much better

accommodated than the mothers in travail or while King-in.

Therefore, [-1.] To me it seems to lia\e been a conlinucd token of

God's dis|)leasure against them for their unbelief and niurmuring.

Circumcision was originally a seal of the ))romise of Ihe land

of Canaan, as we observed before. It was in the helieviii;; hope

of that good land, that the jialriarchs circunu iseil their children

:

but when God had sn-orn in his wrath, conceriiinii Ihe men of war
which came out of Egypt, that they shouhl be consumed in the

wilderness, and never enter Canaan, iior come within sight of

it, (as that sentence is here repealed, r.6. reference being made
to it,) as a further ratification of that sentence, and to be

a constant menioranduni of it to them, all that fell under that

sentence, and were to fall by it, were forbidden to circum-

cise their children; by which they were |)lainly told, Ihat,

whatever others might, they should never have the benefit of

Ihat iM(nnise which circumcision was the seal of. And this was
such a significant indication of God's wrath, as the breaking of

the tables of the covenant was, when Israel had broken tlic

covenant by making the golden calf. It is true, there is no
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express incnlioii of lliis judicial pioliiliilioii in llie account of tliat

eeiilence; but an iiiljiiiation of it, Nunil). 14. 33. Your vhildrrn

iliall bear your itliorcdiuus. It is probable, tiie children of Caleb

iiud Jobhua were circumcised, for they were excepted out of that

sentence, and of Caleb it is particularly said, To him icill I (live

the land, and tr Ins cliildren. Dent. 1.36. which was the very

promise that circuuii ision was the seal of: and Joshua is here bid

to ciiciinicise the jieople, not his own family. Whatever the reason

was, it seems that this great ordinance was omitted in Israel for

almost forty years togeliier, which is a plain indication that it was
not of absolute necessity, nor was to be of perpetual obliijalion,

but should in the fulness of time be abolished, as now it was for

^o long a time suspended.

2. The orders given to Joshua for this general circumcision, v.1.

Circumcise again tlic children of Israel, not the same persons, hut

the body of the peo|)lc. Why was this ordered to be done now?
Answ. (1.) IJecause now the promise, which circumcision was in-

.st-tuled to be the seal of, was prrforuie<l. The seed of Israel was
brought safe into the land of Canaan, " Let them tlurcfoie hereby
own the truth of that promise which their fathers had disbelieved,

and coulil not find in their hearts to trust to." (2.) Because now
the threatening, which the suspending of circumcision for Ihirlv-

eight years was the ratification of, was fully executed bv the

f,\i)iring of the forty years. That ivarfare is accomplished, thai

iniquity is pardoned, (Isa.40. 2.) and therefore now tlie seal of the

covenant is revived again. But why was it not done sooner—»hv
not while they were resting some months in the planis of Moab—
why not during ilie thirty days of their mourning for ftloses—wliv
was it not deferred longer, till they had made some ))rogress in the
conquest of Canaan, and had gained a selllenicnt there, at least

till they bad intrenched themselves, and fortified their camp—whv
must it be done the very ne\t day after thev were come over Jordan?
Answ. Because divine "isdoin saw that to be the filtest lime, just

when the forty years were eiided, and they had enteied Canaan;
and the reasons which human wisdom •\otdd have offered against
it were easily overruled. [ I.] God would hereby shew that the
camj) ot I>racl was not governed by the ordinary rules and measures
of war, but b\ immediate directioii from God, who, bv thus ex-
posing tbenj, In the most dangerous moments, magnified his o\\n
power in protecting them, even then. And this great instance of

security, in disabling themselves for action just then when thev
were entering upon action, |)roclainied such confidence in the
divine care for their safety as would increase their enemies' fears:

much more when their scouts informed them not only of the Ihinu-

itself that was done, but of the meaning of it; that it was a seal of
the grant of this land to Israel. [2.] God would hereby animate
his people Israel against the difficulties they were now to encounter,
by confirming his covenant with them," which gave them un-
questionable assurance of victory and success, and the full pos-
session of the land of promise. [3.] God would herebv teach
them, and iis with them, in all great undertakings to btrjin unth
God, to make sure of his favour, by offering ourselves to him a
Uvinij sacrifice, (for that was signified by the blood of circumcision,)
ai.d then we may expect to jirosper iii all we do. [4.] The re-
viving of circumcision, after it had been so long disused, was
designed to revive the ol.servation of other institutions, the
omission of which had been connived at in the wilderness. This
eonimand to circumcise them was to remind them of that which
Moses had tidd them, Dent. 12.8. thai when they were come over
Jordan they must not do as they had done in the wilder?iess, but
must come under a stricter discipline. It was said concerning
many of the laws God had given them, that thev nnisl obser\e

''i'"', ,"f
''"' '"'"' '"^ "'"'•'i they were going, Deiit.G. 1.—12.1.

[•>.] Ihis second circumcision, as it is here called, was typical of
the sjinilual circumcision with which the Israel of God, when they
enter into the gospel-rest, are circumcised ; il is the learned
Bishop I'lerson's observation, That this circumcision beiu'r per-
formed under the conduct of Joshua, Moses's successor, it'points
to JesHsasthe true t'irenmciser, WtttAnihin oi another circumcisinn
than that o/ the J/csh, commanded bv the law, e\en the circum-

cision nf the heart, Rom. 2. 29. called the eircumcisioti oj Christ,

Col. 2. 11.

3. The people's obedience to these orders. Joshua circumcised

the childrin oj Israel, v.S. not himself with his own hands, but

he commanded that it should be done, and took care that it was
done: it might soon be dispatched, for it was not necessary that

it should be done by a priest or Levite, but any one might be

employed to do it. All those that were under twenty years old

when the people were numbered at mount Sinai, and, not being

numbered with them, fell not by the fatal sentence, were circum-

cised, and by tlieni all the rest might be circumcised in a little

time. The |)eople had jiromised to hearken to Joshua, as they

had hearkened to Moses, c/i.1.17. and here thev gave an instance

of llieir dntifulness, submitting to this painful institution, and not

calling him for the sake of it a bloody governor, as Zipporah,
because of the circumcision, called Moses a blood;/ husband.

Lastly, The names given to the place where Ihis was done, to

perpetuate the memory of it. (1.) It was called the hill nf the

foresltins, «. 3. Probably, the foreskins that were cut off were
laid on a heap, and covered with earth, so that they made a little

hillock. (2.) It was called Gitrjal, from a word which signifies to

take away, from that which God said to Joshua, j\ 2. 'J'his day
hai-e I rolled anay the reproach oj Eyypi. fiod is jealous foi

the honour of his people, his own honour being so much interested

in it; and whatever reproach they may lie under for a lime, first

or last it will certainly be rolled away, and eiery tongue that riselh

Uj) against them he will condemn. [ 1.] Their circumcision rolled

away the reproach of Egypt. They were hereby owned to be the

freeborn children of God, having the seal of the covenant in llieir

flesh, and so the reproach of their bondaiic in Egvjif was removed.
They were tainted with the idolatry of Iv^ypt, and ihat was Ihci.

reproach; but now, that they were circumcised, il was to Ite hopeil

they would be so entirely devoted to (iod, that the reproach o!

their affection to Eg\pt would be rolled away. [2.] Their c..uiing

safe to Canaan rolled anay the reproach oJ Eg\|>l, for il sileuccn

that spiteful suggestion of Ihe Es;vptians, that for mischief thetj

were broiKjht out, the wilderness had shut them in, Exod.14.3.
Their wandering so long in Ihe wilderness confirmed the reproach,
but now lliat Ihey had entered Cnnaan in triumph, llial reproach
was done awav. When God glorifies himself in perfecting Ihe
salvation of his people, he not onlv silences the rcj>roacli of their

enemies but rolls il upon iheujselves.

10. And tlie cliildren of Isfael encamped in

Cilgal, and kept the passover on the fonrteentli

day of tlie niontli at even in the plains of Jericho.

1 1 . And they did eat of the ohi corn of llie land on
llie morrow after the passover, unleavened cakes,

and parched co7-7i in tlie self-same day. ]2. And
the manna ceased on the morrow after tlicy had
eaten of the old corn of the land; neither had the

children of Israel manna any more: hut they did
eat of the fruit of the land of Canaan tliat year.

We may well imagine that the people of Canaan were astonished,

and that, when they observed the motions of the enemy, they could

not but think them very strange. When soldiers take the field,

they are apt to think themselves excused from religious exercises,

(they have not time or thought to attend them,) yet Joshua opens

the campaign with one act of devotion after another. Wl.at wa«
afterwards said to anolher Joshua, might truly be said to this.

Hear nou\ O Joshua, thou, and thi/ fellows that sit before thee,

arc men wondered at, Zech.3.8. and yet indeed he took the right

nielhod. That is likely to end well, Ihat begins with God.
Here is,

I. A solemn passover kept, al the time appointed by the law.
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the foiirtei }>lh ilnxi af llir liisl inuiilh. ami in llif same place where

Ilie'v were cirvviiivinvil, r.\^)- \Miik= llicv "ere wanileriiip in

(liewildenioss, lliev \ieic dcniccl l)ie berii-fil and coiiifiirl of tliis

oi-diiiaiKf, as !i fmilici- Idkcii of (icd's tlispliasiiii' ; l)ut now, in

answer to tlie |)ra\er of Mosi s upon llie passim; of tliat sentence,

l's.J)0.13. God ciiniforlcil lliein asialn, after (lie lime that he had

afflicted lliem, and therefore now that joyful ordinance is revived

nnain. Now that they had entered into Canaan, it was very

seasonahle to rcmendicr those wondrous worKs of divine power

and goodness, hv which they were hronghl out of Ei;ypt. The

finishing of mercies should bring to mind the heginnins; of them ;

and, when it is perfect day, we must not forget iiow welcome the

morning light was, when we had long wailed for it. The solemn

passover followed inimediatelv after the solemn circumcision; thus

when Ihev that received the word were baptized, immediately we

find llieni l/rra/thif/ of bread, Acts, 2. 41, 42. They kept tliis

passover in the plains of Jericho, as it were in defiance of the

Canaanites that were round about them, and enraged against tiiein,

and vet could not give Ihem anv disturbance. Tlins God gave them

an earlv instance of the perfonnance of that promise, lluit when
thev went up to keep tlie feasts, their land should lie taken under

the special protection of the Divine Providence, Exod.34. 24.

Neither shall any man desire thy land. He now prejiared a table

before them in the presence of their enemies," I's. 23. o.

II. Provision made for their camp of [Ue earn of the land, and

the ceasing of the manna tliereupon, u. 11,12. Manna was a

wonderful mercy to them when they needed it ; but it was the

mark of a wilderness state, it was the food of children, and there-

fore, though it was angels' food, and not to be complained of as

light bread, vet it woidd be more acceptable to Ihein lo eat of the

corn of the land, and that they are now furnished willi ; the

country people being n tired for safetv into .Tericho, left their barns

and fields, and all that was in them, which served for the sub-

sistence of this great armv. And the supply came very seasonable,

for, 1 . After the passover, ihev were to keep the feast nf unleavened

bread, which thev could not do according to the appoinlment,

when thev had nothing but manna to live upon; perha|)s this was
one reason wliy it was inlerniiltt'd in the wilderness. But now
they found old corn enough in the barns of the Canaanites to supply

them plenlifullv for that occasion ; thus the nealllt of the sinrier

is laid vp for the just, an<l little did thev, who laid it up, tliink

whose all these thitu/s shonld he, iihich they had provided. 2. On
the morrow after the passover-sabbath, thev were to leavc the sheaf

offirst-fniits before the Lord, Lev. 23. 10,11. And Ibis thev were

particularly ordered to do, when they were come into the land nhich

God would qive them; and they were furnished for this with tlie

fruit of the land that year, r. 12. which was then growing, and
beginning to be ripe. Thus they were well-provided for, both with

old and new corn, as (jood householders, Mattb. 1:3. .52. And, as

soon as ever tlie fruits of this good land came to their hands, Ihev

had an opportunity of honouring God with Ihem, and eiuphning
Ihem in his service according to his appoinlnienl. And thus, behold

all things are clean and comfortable to Ihem. Calvin is of opinion,

that thev had kept the passo\er every year in its season during
their wainlering in the wilderness, though it is not menlioncd, and
that God <lispensed willi their being nncircumcised, as he did,

notwithstanding that, admit Ihem to offer other sacrifices. But
some gatlier, from .\mos, 5.25. thai, after the senlence passed upon
Ihem, there were no sacrifices offered till they came lo Canaan,
and consequently no passover kept. And it is oliservabli-, that,

flfter that senlence, Numb. 14. the law which follows, eh. 15. con-

cerning sacrifices, begins, t'.2. When yc shall be come into the land

of your habitations, vou shall do so and so.

Notice is taken of the ceasing of the manna as soon as ever Ihev

had eaten tlie ()A/ corn o/ /Ae /nwrf; (1.) To shew that it ilid nol

come by chance or common providence, as snow or hail dues, but

by the sjiecial designation of divine wisdom and goodness; for as

it ci.nie jusi when lliey needed it, so it continued as long as tliev

had occasion for it, ami no longer. (2.) Tc teach us not to expect
extraordinary supplies, when tliey may be had in an ordinary way.

TIlP Ciiptaill of lilt' l.di-d's Husl.

If (iod had dealt with Israel according lo llu ir diseils, the manna
had ceased then when thev called it light bread ; but, as Ion" as
they needed it, God conlinned il, though Ihev despised it; and
now that they needed not, Giid withdrew il, llioiigh perhajis some
of Ihem desired it. He is a wise Fallier, who knows the necessilies

of his children, and acconiinodales his gifts to litem, not to their

humours. Tl>e word and ordinances of (jod are spiritual manna,
with which (iod nourishes his people in this wilderness, and
though often forfeited, yet they are continued while we are here ;

but, when we come to the heavenly Canaan, this ma;ina will cease,

for we no longer have need of it.

1.3. .And it came to pass, when .losiuia was l)v

Jericho, that lie hfted up liis eyes and looked, aii<l,

behold, there stood a man over against liiin wilh

his sw'oid drawn in his hand : and .loslm;i went
unto iiim, and said unto him. Art thou for iis, or

for our adversaries? 14. And he said. Nay; hnl ((.v

captain of the host of the Lord am 1 now come.
And .loslnta fell on his face to the earth, and did

worship, and said unto him, What sailh my lord

unto his servant. 15. And the captain of Ihc

Lord's host said unio Joshua, Loose Ihy shoe

from off Ihy fool: for Ihe |)l;ice whereon tlion

standest is holy. And Joshua did so.

We have liilherto found God often speak to Joshua, but we
read not till now of any appearance of God's glory to him ; now
that his difficiillies increased, his encouragements were increased

in proportion. Observe,

I. The time when he wa«s favoured with this vision; it was
immediately afltr he had performed the great solemnities of cir-

cumcision, and Ihe passover; then God made himself known to

him. Note, We may then expect the discoveries of the divine

grace, when we are found in the way of our duty, and are diligent

and sincere in our atlendance on holv ordinances.

II. The place where he had this vision ; il was by Jericho, in

Jericho, so the word is, in it by faith and hope, though as yet he

had not begun to lay siege to it; in it in thought and exjiectation,

or, in the fields of Jericho, hard by the citv ; there, it should

seem, he was all alone, fearless of danger, because sure of the

divine protection. There he was (some think) medilating and
)naying, and to those who are so emplo\ed, God often graciously

manifests himself. Or, perhaps, there he was to take a view of

the cilv, to observe its fortifications, and con'rive how to attack

it, and perhaps he was at a loss within himself how to make his

approaches, when God came and directed him. Note, Ciodwill

help those that help themselves ; Yigilu)ilibns nun dormicniibiis

suceurrit lex— The law succours those u ho watch, not those who
sleep. Joshua was in his post, as a general, when God came and

made himself known to him as Generalissimo.

HI. The ap|iearance itself ; Joshua, as is usual wilh lliose that

arc full of thought and care, was looking downward, his eyes

fixed on the ground, when of a sudden he was surpiiscd wilh the

appearance of a man who stood before him at some liltie disl.iiice,

which obliged him to lift np his eyes, and gave a diversion to bis

musings, r. 13. he appeared to him as a man, but a considerable

man, and one fit lo be taken notice of. Now, 1. We have reason

to think that this man was the Son of God, the Eternal Word, who,

before he assumed Ihe humiu nature for a |)erpetuily, frequently

appeared in a human shape. So Bisho)) Patrick thinks, conso-

nant to Ihe judgment of the fathers. Joshua gave him divine

honours, and he received Ihem, which a created angel would not

have done, and he is called Jehovah, ch.6.2. 2. He here apjtcaied

as a soldier, with his sn-ord drawn in his ha-iid, 'IV) Abraham, in

his tent, he appeared as a traveller: to Josliua, in the field, as a

man of war: Christ will be lo his people what Ih'ir faith cxpeds
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ami ilesiies. Cliri^t li;ul Ifl.- sword tirawii, w/iicli served, ( 1.) To
justify llie war Josliiia was fiiuauiiii; in, and to siiew him tliat it

was (if find, wIk) ^ave iiiin (•(ininiisjion to kill and slay. If liie

sovcreiu'M draw tlip sword, lliat proclaims war, and authorises Ihe

subject to do so too. The sword is tiien well-drawn when Christ

draws it, and (/ices tin- haiinvr to them that Jpar liini, to he dis-

played liicavse n/' the truth, Ps. CO. 4. (2.; To encourage him

to carrv it on with vii."uir; for Christ's sword drawn in his hand

denotes how ready he is for tlie defence and salvation of his people,

who throiudi him shall do valiantly. His sword turns everv way.

IV. The bold (piestion with which Joshua accosted liiiu ; he did

not send a servant, but slept up to him himself, and asked. Art
thou far us, or for our adeersarii's^ ^Vhich intimates his readiness

to entertain him if he were for Ihem, and to fight him if he were

against them. This speaks, 1. His great courage and resolution.

He was not ruffled bv the sudflenuess of the appearance, nor ilaimled

with the majesty and biaverv which, no doubt, appeared in the

countenance of Ihe person he saw ; but, with a presence of r\iiud

that became so great a general, put this fair question to him. God
had bid Joshua be courageous, and bv this it apijears that he was

so; for what Ciod by his word requires f;/ his people, he does by

his grace work in iheni. -2. His great concern for the jieople and
their cause; so heartily has he endjarked in liie interests of Israel,

that none shall stand by him with the face of a man, but he will

know whelher he be a friend or a foe. It should seen), he sus-

pected him for an eiieuiy, a, Golialh that was to come to destroy

llic armies oj the liciny God, and to give him a challenge. Thus
apt are wc to look upon that as against us, which is most for us.

The question plainly implies, that the cause between the Israelites

and Canaanites, between Christ and Beelzebub, will not admit of a

neutrality. He that is not leith ns, is aijaiiist vs.

V. The account he gave of himself, u. 14. "Nay, not for vour
adversaries, you nuiy be sure, but as Captain of the host oj the

Lord I am now come, not only for you as a friend, but over vou,

as commander in chief." Here were now, as of old, fieu.3'2.2.

Mahunuim, tuo hosts, a host of Israelites readv to engage the

Canaanites, and a host of angels to |)rolect them therein, and he, as

Captain of both, conducts the host of Israel, and commands the

host of angels to their assistance, Perhaps, in allusion to this,

Christ is called the Captain of oiir salcalinii. Hcb.'i. 10. anil a
Leader and commander to the people, Isa..55.4. Thev cannot but

be victorious that have such a Captain. He now came as Captain

to review the troops, to animate them, and to gi\e the necessarv

orders for the besiegiUig- of Jericho.

VI. The great respect Joshua paid him when he understood who
he was; it is probable that he perceived, not only by what he said,

but by some other sensible indications, that he was a divine person,
and not a man.

1. Joshua paid homage to him. He/c// on hisface to the earth,

and did uorship. Joshua was himself general of the forces of

Israel, and yet he was far from looking with jealousy upon this

stranger, who produced a connnission as Captain of the Lord's host

above him ; he did not offer to dispute his claims, but cheerfully sub-

mitted to him as Ids commander. It well becomes the greatest

men to be huudde and reverent in their addresses to God.
'2. He begged to receive commands and directions from him,

If7/«/ saith my Lord tinto his servant ? His former question was
not more bold and soldier-like, than this was pious and saint-like:

iu)r was it any disparagement to the greatness of Joshua's spirit,

thus to hundde himself when he had to do with Ciod: even crowned
heads cannot bow too low before the throne of the Lord Jesus,
who is h'inr/ of hint/s, Ps. 2. 10, 1 1 .—7-2. 10, 1 1 . Rev. 19. IG.
Observed.) The relation he owns between himself and Christ;
that Christ was his Lord, and himself his servant, and under his
command, Christ his Captain, and liimself a soldier under him, to
do as he is bidden, Matlh.8. 9. Note, The foimdatiou of all ac-
ceptable obedience is laid in a sincere dedication of ourselves, as
servants to Jesus Christ as our Lord, Ps. 10.2. (2.) The inquiry
he nuikes pursuant to this relation, What saifh mi/ Lord? Which
implies an earnest desire t.i know the will of Christ, and a cheerful

readiness and rtsoiution to do it. Joshua owns himself an inferior

officer, and stands to receive orders; this temper of mind shews

him fit for the post he was in, for those know best how to com-
mand, that know how to obey.

VII. The further expressions of reverence which this divine

Captain required from Joshua, t;. 15. Loose thy shoe front off thy

foot, in token of reverence and respect, which with us are signified

by uncovering the head ; and as an acknowledgment of a divine

presence, which, while it continued there, did in a manner sanctify

the place and dignify it. We often say of a person, whom we have

a great affection for, that we love the very ground he goes upon ;

thus Joshua must shew his reverence for lids divine person, he must

not tread the ground he stood on with his shoes on, Eccl.5,1.

Outward expressions of inward reverence, and a religious awe of

God, well become us, and are required of us, whenever we approach

to him in solenm ordinances. Bishop Patrick well observes here,

that the very same orders that God gave to Moses at the bush,

when he was sending him to bring Israel out of Egypt, ENod.3.5.

he here gives to Joshua, for the confirming of his faith in the

proudse be had lately -liven him, that as he had been wilh Moses,

so he would be wilh him, (••'(. 1. .5, Had Moses such a presence

of God wilh him, as, when it became sensible, sanctified the ground?

.So had Joshua.

And (lastly) Hereby he prepares him to receive the instructions

he was about to give 1dm, concerning the siege of Jericho, which

this Captain of Ihe Lord's host was now come to give Israel posj-

session of.

CH.4P. VI.

Joslitia opevrd the campaif^n villi the siege of Jericho, a city trhich could net

trust so much to the courage of its people, as to act offensively, <oid to sentl

out its forces to oppose Israel's lauding and encamping, hut IrusieU so much to

the strennlh of its valts, as to .stand upon its defence, and not to surrmder,
or desire conditions of peace. Now here ire have the st<iry of Ihe taking of
it. I. The directions and assurances which the Captain of the Lord's host gave
eoncerniiii: it, r. 1 . ..5. 11. The trial of the peojde's patient obedience in

wnlking round the city si.r days, c. G. .14. HI. The nonderful delicery of U
into their hands, the serenth day, with a solemn charge to Ihem to use it as «
devoted thing, r. 15.. 21. ««(/ r. 24. IV. The preserration of Rahab .md
her relidions, r. 22, 23, 25. V. A cto'se pronounced upon the man that should
dare In rebuild this city, v. 20,27. An abstract of this story we find among
the trophies offaith, Heb. 11.30. By faith the walls of Jericho fell down,
after tiiey were compassed about seven days.

1 . l^rOW Jeiiclio was stiaitly sliiit up because
J_^ of tlie children of Israel: none went out,

and none came in. 2. And the Lord said unto
.Joslina, See, I liave given into lliiiie Iiand .lericlio,

and the king thereof, and the iniglily men of valour

.3. And ye shall compass the city, all ye men of

war, and go round about tlie cily once. Thus
shalt thou do six days. 4. And seven priests

shall bear before the ark seven Irtiinpets of ram's

horns: and the seventh day ye shall compass the

city seven times, and Ihe priests shall blow with

the trumpets. 5. And it shall come to pass, that

when they make a long blast with tlie ram's horn,

and when ye hear the sounti of Ihe trumpet, all the

people shall shout with a great shout; and the

wall of the city shall fall down flat, ;ind the people
shall ascend up every man straight before him.

We have here a contest between God and the men of Jericho,

and their different resolutions, upon which it is easy to say whoitc

word shall prevail.
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1. Jericlu) rcsnlvcs Ismt-I shall not \>e ils master, v.l. It was

slrnilli/ shut vp, hcciiiisf cf the chi/dicn of Israel it did shvl vp,

(Old it lias shut up. So it is in tlu- iiiargiii, it did shut vp itself,

heiiii; slioimlv fmtifird Ixilli hy art and natiiip, and it irns shut vp

bv tlic (ilisliiiacv and resolntion of llie inliai)itants, who as;rced

never to sni render, <>r so tnnch as sound a |)arU>y; none went

out as deserters, or to treat of peace, nor weie any admitted

in to offer peace. Tims were they infalnated, and their hearts

hardened to their own destrnction— the miseralile case and cha-

racter of all those that streni/then Ikrmsclns ar/aiiist the Alinif/hfi/,

Job. 1.3. 2.>.

n. God resolves Israel shall lie its master, and that quickly.

The Captain of the Lord's Iiost, here called Jehovah, taking notice

how stronulv Jericho was fortified, and now strictly siuarded, and

knowing Joshna's lliouohts and cares ahont rediicins; it, and

perhaps his fears of a disgrace there, and of slnndjling at the

threshold, gave liini here all the assurance he could desire of

success, 11.2. See, I have fliceii into ihive hand Jericho. Not,
" 7 ici/l do it, lint, / have done it : it is all thine own, as sure as

if it were already in Ihv ])ossession." It was designed that this

city, bi'ing the first-fruits of Canaan, should he entirely devoted

to God, and that neither Joshua nor Israel should ever he one

mite the richer for it, and vet it is here said to he //iceii into

thdr hand, for we must reckon that most our own, which we
have an opportunity of honouring God with, and eujploving iji

his service.

Now, 1. The Captain of the Lord's host •;i\es directions Imw
the city should he l>esiege<l. No trenches arc to he opened, no

batteries erected, or i)alleiing rams draw?i up, nor any inilitnrv

preparations made ; hut the ark of fiod must he carried by the

priests round the citv, once a dav, for six <hiys logellier, and

seven times the seventh day, atleinled by the men of war in

silence, tlie priests all the while blowing with trninjiets of ranis'

horns, ?;.3,4. This was all they were to do.

2. He assures them, that, on the seventh day, before niaht, they

should, without fail, he masters of the town; upon a siirtial i;i\en,

they must all shout, and innnedialelv the wall should fall <Io\\m,

which would not only expose the iidiabitants, but so dispirit them,

that they would not be able to make any resistance, v.'>. (iod

appointed this way, (].)To magnify his own power, that he miiilit

be exalted in his oicH strength, Ps.'2I.K?. not in the strength of

instruments. God would hereby yet further make hiire his own
almighty arm for the cnconragemeut of Israel, and the terror and

confusion of the Canaanites. (2.) To put an honour njion his aik,

the instituted token of his presence, and to give a reason f(M' the

laws, bv which the peo|>le were obliged to look upon it with the

most profound veneration aTuI respect. When, long after this,

the ark was brought into the camp without orders from (jod, it

was looked upon as a ])rofanalion of it, and the people paid ilear

for their presumption, 1 Sam. 4. 3, cVc. But now, that it was done

hy llie divine ajipointment, it was an honour to the aik of Ciod,

and a great encouragement to the faith of Israel. (3.) It was like--

wise to put honour upon the |)riesls, who were ap|>oinled, upon this

occasion, to carry the ark and souinl the trumpets. Ordinarily,

the priests were excused from war; that that pri^ilegp, with other

honours and powers that the law had given them, miaht not he

gruilaed them; in this service thev are principally employed, and
so the people are made sensible what blessings they were to the

pid)lic, and how well worthy of all the ailvantages conferred upon

them. (4.) It was to try the faith, obedience, and patience, of the

people, to try whether thev would observe a precept which, to

luinian policy, seemed foolish to obey, and believe a promise

which, in human |)r()hahility, seemed impossible to be performed.

They were also pioved, whether thev could patiently bear the

reproaches of their enemies, and patiently wait for the salvation

of the Lord. Thus, by faith, not f)y force, tlie walls of Jericho fell

down. (5.) It was to encourage the hope of Israel, with reference

to the remaining difficulties that were before them. That suggestion

of the evil spies, that Canaan could never he conquered, because

the cities were walled up to heaven, (Dent. 1.28.) would bv this

be for ever sileneeil. T>)e svioi.gest and highest walls cannot hold
out against Omnipotence; they needed not to fight, and therefore

needed not to fear, because God fought for them.

G. And Joslma the son of JNiiti called the priests,

and said utilo them, Take u|) the ark of the cove-

nant, and let seven priests hear seven trumpets of

latiLs' hortis before the ark of tiie Loud. 7. Atid

he said unto tlie people. Pass on, and eotiipass the

city, atid let him that is armed pass on before IIm;

ark of the Lord. 8. And it came to pass, wheti

Joshua had spokett unio the pi-ople, that the seven
priests bearinti' the seven triimpels of rams' horns
passed on before the Loun, atid i)le\v wilh tfie

trumpets: and the ark of the covetiani of llie I .otto

followed them. 9. And the artned iiicn went i)cfi)re

the priests that blew wilh the Inttnpcis, and Ihe

rereward came after the ark, the piiests ^oiii";

oti, and blowitio- with the liiiinpcls. 10. And
.loslitta hiid oomtnaiidetl ihe pe()])Ic, sayiiiii, Ye
siiall not shout, nor make any noi.sc with your
voice, neither sliall «JH/ word proceed out of your
tnoiith, until the day 1 bid you shout; then shall

ye shoitt. I I. So the ark of the Loud compassed
the city, y,oing about il once: and they catue into

Ihe c;iinp, and lod;ied in the camp. 12. Atid

Joshua rose early in the morninij,'. and the priests

look up the ark of the Loud. 13. And seven

|)ries|s beariuii- seven trttmpets of rams' horns be-

fore the ark of the LoiiD went on continually, and
blew wilh the trumpets : and Ihe armed men went
before them ; but the rereuard came after the ark

of the Loiii), l/ie j)iiesls going- on, and blowing
with tlie trumpets. N. And Ihe second «lay Ihey

compassed the city once, ami returned into the

camp: so they did six <lays. 15. And it came
to pass on the seventh day, that they rose early

alxnit the dawning of the day, and com|)assed the

city after the same manner seven times : only on
that day they compassed the city seven times.

Hj. And it came to pass at the seventh time, when
the priests blew with the trutnpets, Joshua said

nnto the people, Shout ; for the Lord hath given

you the city.

We have here an account of the cavalcade which Israel made
about Jericho, the orders Joshua gave concerning it, as he had

received tliein from the Lord, and their punctual observance of

these orders. We do not find that he g.;ve the people the express

assurances God had given him, that he would deliver the city into

their hands; he tried whether they would obey orders, wilh a

general confidence that it would end well, and we find them very

observant both of God and Joshua.

I. Wherever the ark went the |)eo)de attended it, r. 9. The
armed men went before it to clear the way, not thinking it any

disparagement to them, though they were men of war, to be

pioneers to the ark of (joil. If any obstacle should he found in

crossing all the roads that led to the city, (which they must do in

walking round it,) they wciuM remove it; if any opposition should

be made bv the en.niv, thev would encounter il, tiir.; the i>ricsl«
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march willi llie ;iik iiiii;lil be easy and safe. It is aii honoi.r to

the greatest of men to do any i;<)0(l office to liie ark, and to serve

the interests of relmioii in llicir country. The rcreward, either

another body of armed men, or Dan's squadron, which marched
last throiioh (he wihierness, or, as some think, the multitude of

the people who were nut armed or disciplined for war, (as many
of tliem as would,) followed the ark, to testify llieir respects to it,

to grace the .solemnily, and to be witnesses of what was done.

Every faithful zealous Israelite woidd be willing to undergo the

same fatigues, and run the same hazard, with the priests that bare

the ark.

II. .Seven priests went immediately before the ark, having trum-

j)els in their hands, with which they were continually sounding,

D.4, 5, 9, 13. The priests were God's ministers, and thus, in his

name, 1. They proclaimed war with the Cana.Tuites, ami so

struck a terror upon them : for by terrors upon their spirits they

were to be conquered and subdued. Thus God's ministers, by

the solemn declarations of his wratli against all un2<>dliness, and

unrii;ht< ousness of men, must blow the truu)pet in Sinn, nnd sound

an alarm in the holv mountain, that the sinners in Sion mav be

afraid. Thev are God's heralds to denounce war asainst all lh:)se

lliat go on still in their trespasses, but sav, " We shall have

peace, lliouuh we go on." 2. They proclaimed God's gracious

presence with Israel, and so put life and courage into them. It

was appointed, that, when they went to war, the priests should

encourage them with the assurance of God's presence witii them,

Deut. 20. 2 . .4. And particularly their blowing with trumpets

was to be a sign to the people, that they should be remembered
before the l.ord their God in the day of battle. Numb. 10.9. It

encouraged Abijah, 2 Chron.l3. 12. Thus God's ministers, bv
sounding (he jubilee trumpet of the everlasting gospel, which
proclaims liberty and victory, must encourage the good soldiers

of Jesus Christ in their spiritual warfare.

III. The trumpets they used were not those silver trumpets
which were appointed to be made for their ordinary service, but

trumpets of rams' horns, bored hollow for the purpose, as some
tliink ; these trumpets were of the basest matter, duller sound, and
least show, tliat the excellency of the power might be of God.
Thus, by the foolishness of preachins, fitly con)pare<l to the

sounding of these rains' horns, the devil's kingdom is thrown
down, and the ivcnpons of onr warfare, though they are not

carnal, nor seem to a carnal eye likely to bring any thing to pass,

are yet miqhli/ through God to the pnlling doirn of strong-holds,

2Cor. 10.4, 5. The word here is trumpels of Jobel, that is, such
trumpets as they used to blow withal in the year of jubilee ; manv
interpreters understand it so, as signifying the complete liberty to

which Israel was now brought, and the bringing of the land of

Canaan into the hands of its just and rightfid owners.
IV. All the people were commanded to be silent, not tt) speak

a word, nor make any noise, v. 10. that they might the more care-
fully attend to the sound of the sacred trumpets, which Ihey were
now to look upon as the voice of God among lliem ; and it does
not become us to speak when God is speaking. It likewise inti-

mates their reverent e\peclation of the event, Zecli.2.13. Br
silent, O all flesh before the Lnrd. Exod. 14. 14. God shall

fight, and ye shut/ hold your jieaee.

V. They were to do (bis once a day for six days together, and
seven times the sevendi day, n. 14,15. God could have caused
the walls of Jericho to fall upon the first surrounding of them,
but they must go round (hem thirteen times before they fall, that
they nii;iht be ke,]it waiting patiently for the Lord. Though tlicy

were lately come into Caiiaau, and their lime was verv ])recious,
(for lliey had a orcat deal of work before them,) yet tliey must
bnger so in:iny dii\s about Jericho, seeming to do uothin"-, nor to

make any progress in (heir business. As promised deliverances
inust be expected in God's way, so (hey must be expected in his
tune. He that helieces, does vol make haste, not more haste thnu
God woulil have him make. Go yet seven times before any thing
hopeful ap|iears, 1 Kings, 18. 43.

VI. One of these days must needs be a sabbath-day, and the

Jews say that it was the last, but that is not certain ; luowever, if

He that appointed (hem to rest on the other sabba(h-davs, up-

pointed them to walk on this, that was sufficient to justify (hem
in it ; he never intended to bind himself by bis own laws, but (hat,

when he pleased, he might dispense widi them. The impotent

man went upon this principle when be argued, John, 5. 11. //«

that made, me whole, (and therefore has a divine power,) he said

unto me. Take up thy bed. And in this case here, it was an

honour to the sabbath-day, by which our time is divided into

weeks, that just seven days were to be spent in tliis work, and
seven priests were employed to sound seven trumpets ; that

nuudjer being, on tliis occasion, as well as many others, made
remarkable, in remembrance of the six days' work of creation,

and (he seventh day's rest from it. And, besides, the law of the

sabbath forbids our own work, which is servile and secular, but

(his, which (hey did, was a religious act. It is cerlaiidy no
breach of the sabbath-rest to do the sabbatli-work, for the sake

of which (he rest was instituted ; and what is the sabbath-work

but to attend the ark in all its motions?

VII. They continued to do this, during the time appointed, and
seven times the seventh day, tiiough they saw not any effect of it,

believing that at the end the vision would speak, and not lie,

Hab.2.3. If we persevere in the way of duty, we shall lose

nothing bv it in the long run. It is probable they walked at such

a distance from the walls as to be out of the reach of the enemies'

arrows, and out of the hearing of their scoffs. We may suppose

the oddness of tlie tiling did at first amuse the besieged, but by

the scven(h day they were grown secure, feeling no harm from

that, which perhaps they looked upon as an enchantment. Pro-

bably, thev bantered the besiegers, as they, Neh.4.2. "What do

these feeble Jews? Is this the people they thought so formidable?

Are these their methods of attack?" Thus they cried Peace and

Safety, that the destruction might be the more terrible when it

came. Wicked men (says Bishop Hall) think God in jest when he

is preparing for their judginent ; but they will be convinced of

their mistake when it is too late.

VIII. At last they were to give a shout, and did so, and imme-
diately the walls fell, r. 16. This was a shout for mastery, a

triumphant shout, the shout of a king is among them. Numb. 23. 21.

This was a shout of faith ; they believed that the walls of Jericho

would fall, and by that faith they were thrown down. It was a

shout of ))rayer, an echo to the sound of the trumpets which pro-

claimed the promise that God would remember them ; with one

accord, as one man, they cry to Heaven for help, and help comes
in. Some allude to this to shew that we must never expect a

complete victory over our own corru|)iions till the very evening

of our last day, and then we shall shout in triumph over them,

uhen we come to the number and measure of our perfections, as

Bishop Hall expresses it. A good heart (says he) groans under the

sense of his infirmities, fain would be rid of them, and strives

and prays, but, when all is done, until the end of the seventh day

it cannot be; then judgment shall be brought forth unto \iclory.

And, at the end of time, when our Lord shall descend from heaven

with a shout, and (he sound of a trumpet, Satan's kingdom shall

be cciiupletely ruined, and not till then, when all opposing

rule, ])rincipality, and i)ower, shall be effectually and eternally

put down.

17. Ami the city siiall be acctifsed, even it, and

all that are tliefeiii, to liie Lord : only llahab the

liailot shall live, she and all tliat are with iter in

the hottse, because site hid tlie messengers tliat we
sent. 18. And ye, in any wise keep yourselves

from tlie accm'sed tiling', lest ye make yourselves

accursed, wiien ye take of tlie accnrsed Ihiiig, and
make tlie camp of Israel a ciii'se. and trouble it.

19. But all the silver, and gold, and vessels of brass
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iuk! iron, are coiisecraled unto llie Lord : they

sli;ill ('(imc iiilo tilt' treasury of tlie Lord. 20. So
I he people slioulecl when the priests blew with the

Irimipets: and it came to pass, when tlie people

heard the sound of tlie trumpet, and the people

shouled with a great shout, lliat the wall fell down
flat, so that tlie people went up into the city,

every man straigh't before liim, and tiiey took the

eilv. 21. And they utterly destroyed all that iras

ill llie city, both man and woman, young and old,

and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge of the

sword. 22. But Joshua had said unto llie two
men that had spied out the country. Go into tlie

liarlot's house, and bring out thence the woman,
and all that she hath, as ye sware unto her.

23. And the younii" men that were spies went in,

and brought out Raliab, and her father, and her

mother, and her brethren, and all that she iiad ;

and they brought out all her kindred, and left

them witiiout the camp of Israel. 24. And they

burnt the city wilh fire, and all that was therein :

only the silver, aiuithe gold, and the vessels of

brass and of iron, they put into llie treasury of the

house of the Lord. 25. And Josiiua saved Rahab
the harlot alive, and her father's household, and
all that she had ; and siie dwelleth in Israel even

unto this day ; because she hid the messengers,

which Joshua sent to spy out Jericho. 26. And
Joshua adjured them at that lime, saying. Cursed
he the man before the Loun, that risetli up and
buildetii this city Jericho: he shall lay the foun-

dation thereof in his first-born, and in his youngest

.voM shall he set up the gates of it. 27. So ihe

Lord was wilh Joshua ; and his fame was noised

throughout all the country.

The people liad religioiislv ohserved the orders given llieiii

coiH<'niiiii; llie besieging; of Jerielio, .ind now, at length, .foslina

liH'l told llieni, V. IG. "Tlie Lord liulh given yon tlie cily, enter,

;>iid take possession." Accordingly, in these verses we have,

I. The rules Ihev were to ohserve in taking ))Ossession ; God
gives it them, and therefore may direct it to what uses and intents,

and clog it with what provisos and limitations, he lliinks fit. It is

given to them to he devoted to God, as the first, and perhaps the

worst, of all the cities of Canaan.
1 . The citv nnist he burnt, and all Ihe lives in it sacrificed,

wilhoiil mercy, to the justice of (jod. All this they knew was
included in those words, i;.17. The cllv shiill he a ehercm, a

devoted thinn, it and all therein, to Ihe Lord; no life in it might
be rans(uned upon any terms, Ihev must all he surely pul In fteatli.

Lev. 27. '29. So He appoints, from whcuii, as creatures, they had
received their lives, and to wliou), as sinners, tliev had forfeited

them; ;mhI who mav dispute his sentt h God v7itir//iteoii.s.

if/io thus lii/iel/i veiiyravce? (io<l forbid we should entertain such

a Ihougbl ! There was more of God seen in the taking of .lericlio,

than of any other of Ihe cities of Canaan, and therefore that must
be more than any oilier devoteil to him. And the severe usage of

this cily would strike a terror upon all Ihe rest, and melt their

hearls yet more before tsrael. Only, when this severity is ordered,
Rahab and her fauiilv are excepted ; site shall live, and (ill lliat are
villi liir. She bad lii-tinguished herself from her neighbours by
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the kindness she shewed to Israel, and therefore shall be distin-

guislied from them by liie speedy return of that kindness.

2. All the Ireasnie of it, the money and plate, and valuable
goods, must be consecrated to the service of Ihe labernacb', and
brought into the slock of dedicaled things: the Jeus say, because
tile city was taken on the sabbath-dav. 'thus, Gcid would be
honoured by the beautifying and enriching of his tabernacle;
thus, preparation was made for the extraordinary expences of his

service: and thus the Israelites were taught not to sel their hearts
upon worldly wealth, nor to aim at heaping u|) abundance of it

for themselves. God had proiuisid them aland flowinrj willi milk
and honey, not a land abounding with silver and gold, for lie

would have them live comfortably in it, that they might serve him
cheerfully, but not covet either to trade wilh distant countries,

or to hoard for after times. He would likewise have them
reckon themselves enriched in the enriching of Ihe laberiiacle

;

and to think that which was laid up in God's house as truly their

honour and wealth as if it had been laid u|) in their own.
A ))articular caution is given them to take heed of meddling

with the forbidden spoil; for what was devoted to Ciod, if they

offered to appropriate it to their own use, would prove accursed
to lliem ; therefore, v. 18. " In any ivise Iteep yourselves from the

accursed thing ; you will find yourselves inclined to reach towards
it, but check yourselves, frighten yourselves from having any
tliinu to do with it.' He speaks as if he foresaw the sin of Aclian,

which we have an account of in the next chapter, when he gives

that reason for the caution, lest yc make the camp oj Israel a
curse, and trouble it, as it |)roved that Achaii did.

II. The entrance that was ojiened to them into the city by the

sudden fall of the walls, or at least that part of the wall over
against which they then were when they gave the shout, r. 20.
The wall fell down Jlat, and, probably, killed abundance of

people; the guards that stood sentinel upon it, or others that

crowded upon it, to look at the Israelites liiat were walking round.

We read of thousands killed by the fall of a wall, 1 Kings, 20. ao.

That which Ibey trusted to for defence proved their destruction.

Tile sudden fall of the wall, no doubt, put the inhabilants into

such a consternation, that they had no st length nor spirit to make
any resistance, but tlicy became an easy prey to the sword of

Israel, and saw to how little purpose it was to shut their gates

against a people that had the Lord on the head of them, Mic.2. 13.

Note, The (jod of heaven easily can, and certainly will, break
down all the opposing |)o«er of his and bis church's euemies.

Gales of brass and bars of iron are, before hiui, but as straw and
rotten wood, Isa. 4.5. 1,2. Who nill liriiig me into the strong

cily^ Wilt not thou, O God? Ps. 60. i), 10. Thus shall Satan's

kingdom fall, nor shall any prosper, that harden themselves

against God.
HI. The execution of the orders given concerning this devoted

city. All that breathed were put to the sword ; not only the

men that were found in arms, but the women and children, and
old people. Though they cried for quarter, and l.'egged ever so

earnestly for their lives, there was no room for compassion, pity

must be forgolten, they utterly destroyed all, v.'2\. If they had
not had a divine warrant, under the seal of miracles, for this execu-

tion, it coiihl not have been justified, nor can it justify the like

now, when we are sure no such warrant can be produced. But,

being appointed by the righteous Judge of heaven and earlh to

do it, wild is not unrightecuis in taking veuieance, they are to be

applauded in doing it, as the faithful minislers of his justice.

Work for God was llun bloodvwork; -.wni ctirscil uas he that

did it diceitfully, keeping hack his sivord from blood, Jer. 40. 10.

Rut the s|)irit of the nospel is \erv different, for Christ came not

to destroy ineii's lives, but to save them, I^uke, 9. 56. Christ's

victories were of aiiollier nature. The cattle were put to death

with Ihe owners, as additional sacrifices to llie divine justice.

The cattle of the Israelilcs, when slain at Ihe altar, were acceptfl

as sacrifices Jer Iheni, but the cattle of those Canaauites were

required to be slain as sacrifices n-itli them, for their iniquity was

not to be piir'icd \\ilh sacrifice and offering: both we:e for lh«
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gilory of (ioil. "2. The cilv was hiiriil nil It fire, and all that ivas

in it, y.24. The Israelites, perhaps, when tiiey hail taken Jeiicho,

a large anil well-hnilt lilv, hoped they sliould have tl\at for their

head-quarters; hut (iiid will have them yet to dwell in tents, and

therefore fires this nest, lest thev should nestle in it. 3. All the

silver and gold, and all (hose vessels whitli were capable of being

purified bv lire, were brought into the treasury of the house of the

Lord; not that he needed it, lint he would be honoured by it, as

the Lord of hosts, of their hosts in parlieiilar, the God that gave

the victory, aiul therefore might demand the spoil ; either the

whole, as here, or, as sometimes, a tenth, Heb. 7. 4.

IV. The preservation of Rahab llie harlot, or inn-keeper, who
jurishcil nnl irith them that belicced not, Heb. 11.31. The
public faith was engaged for her safety, bv the two spies, who
acted therein as public persons; and therefore, though the hurry

they were in at tlie taking of the town, no doubt, was very great,

yet Joshua took effectual care for her preservation. The same
persons that she had secured, were employed to secure her,

r.22,23. They were best able to do it, who knew her and her

house, and they were fittest to do it, that it might appear it was for

the sake of her kindness to them, that she was tlius distinguished,

and had her life given her for a prey. All her kindred were

saved with her; like Noah, she believed to the saving of her

house; and thus faith in Chiisl brings salvation to the house,

Acts, 16. 31. Some ask, how her house, which is said to have

been upon the ivall, ch. 2.15. esca|)ed falling with the wall ; we
are sure it did escape, for she and her relations were safe in it:

either though it joined so near to the wall as to be said to be vpon
it, yet it was so far off as not to fall either with the wall or under

it; or, rather, that part of the wall on which her house stood [ell

not. Now, being preserved alive, 1. She was left for some time

without the camp to be purified from the Gentile superstition,

which she was to renounce, and to be ))repared for her admission

as a proselyte. 2. She was in due time incorporated with the

church of Israel, and she and her posterity dwelt in Israel, and
her family was remarkable long after. We find her the wife of

Salmon, prince of Judah, mother of Boaz, and named among the

ancestors of our Saviour, Matlli. 1. 5. Having received Israelites

in the name of Israelites, she had an Israelite's reward. Bishop
Pierson observes, that Joshua's saving Rahab the harlot, and
admitting her into Israel, was a figure of Christ's receiving into

his kingdom, and entertaining there, the publicans and the

harlots, Matlh.21.31. Or it may be applied to the conversion

of the Gentiles.

V. Jericho is condemned to a perpetual desolation, and a curse

pronounced upon the man lliat at anv time heieafter should offer

to rebuild it, v. Id. Joshua adjured them, that is, tlie elders and
people of Israel, not only by their own consent, obliging them-
selves and I heir posterity never to rebuild this city, but by the
divine appoinlment; God himself having forbidden it, inider the
severe penalty here annexed. 1. God would hereby shew the

weiirht of a divine curse ; where it rests there is no contendinff
with it, nor getting from under it; it brings ruin without remedy
or repair. 2. He would have it to remain in its ruins, a standing
monument of his wrath against the Canaauites, when the measure
of Iheir iniquity was full; and of his mercy to his people, when
the time was come for their settlement in Canaan. The desola-
tions of their enemies were witnesses of his favour to them, and
would upbraid them Hilh their ingratitude to that God who had
done so much for them. The situation of the city was verv
plea- lilt, and, probably, its nearness to Jordan was an advantage
to it, which would tempt men to build upon the same spot; but
Ihey are here told it is at their peril if thev do it. Men build
for 'loir posterity; but he that builds Jericho shall have no
post Illy to enjoy what he buihis ; his eldest sou shall die when
he b ims llir work, and if he take not warning by that stroke to
ilesis

.
but will go on presumptuously, llie finishing of his work

sh.ili le ^illrmled with llie fuinral of his youngest son, and we
must |:'. se all the ii.sl rul nff |„.|h,..ii. 'Hiis curse, not being a
t«itr ,Y.H.v./r.vv, d|,| ,.,,rnr up<,u ll,:,t man uho long after rcbiiilded

Jericho, 1 Kings, 16.34, but we are not to think it made.the place

(ver the worse when it was built, or brought any hurt to tiieni

that inhabited it. We find Jericho afterward graced with the pre-

sence not only of those two great prophets Elijah and Elisha, but

of our blessed Saviour himself, Luke, 18. 35.19.1. Matth. 20. 2.c>.

Note, It is a dangerous thini; to attempt the building up of that

which God will have to be destroyed. Sie Mai. 1.4.

Lastly, .Ml this magnified Joshua, and raised his reputation,

I'. 27. it made him not only arce|)tal)le to Israel, but formidable

to the Canaauites, because it ajipeared thai God was with him of

a truth : the Word of the Lord was with hiin, so the Clialdee,

even Christ himself, the same that was with Moses. Nothing
can more raise a man's rc|)utation, nor make him appear more
truly great, than to have the evidences of God's presence willi

him.

CHAP. VII.

IMare than oiicf ire have found the affairs if Israel, then irhen thry icere in

the happiest posture, and ^ave tlie most hoptful prospects, perplexed and
embarrassed hij sin, and a stop thereby put to the most promisiui; proceedings.

The golden calf, the murmuring at Kadesh, and the iniquity of Peur, hud
brolien their measures, and f^iven them great disturbance ; and in this chtii>ler

n-e have stieh another instance of the interi'uption giten to the pi-ogress of their

arms by sin. But, it being only the sitt of one person, or family, and soon

e.rpiated, the consequences tvere not so mischierous as of those olhtr siwi ;

however, it scrred to let them Icnow that they were still upon tlicir good
Ijeliavioui". We tiave here, I. Tlie sin of Aclian in meddling icith the

accursed thing, r. t. //. The dejeat of Israel, before Ai, thereupon, v. 2. ..5.

///. .Joshua's humiliation and prayer on occasion of tliat sad disaster, v. G. .!).

IV. Tlie directions God gave him for the putting away of the guilt, whicli

had proroked Gnd thus to contend with them, v. 10.. 15. V. The discovery,

trial, conviction, condemnation, and e.recution, of the criminal, by which
the anger of God was tnrneti away, v. IG. .26. And by this story it appears

Hint, as the law. so Ciinanu itself, iii.nle nothing perfect, the perfection, boitt

of holiness and peace, to God's Israel, is to be expected in the heavenly Canaan
only.

I. X^UT tlie cliildren of Isfael committed a
J3 trespas.s ill llie accui'.sed tiling: for Aclian,

the son of Cartiii, llie son of Zabdi, tiie son of

Zerali, of the trihe of Jiidali, took of the accursed
thiiio;: and the anger of the Loud was kindled

against the children of Israel. 2. And Joshua
sent men from Jericho to Ai, which is lie.side

Beth-aven, on the ea.st side of Beth-el, and spake
unto tliem, saying, Go np and view the country.

And the men went up and viewed Ai. .'5. And
they returned to Joshua; and aaid unto liiiii, Let
not all the people go up; but let aiiont two or

three thousand men go up and smite Ai; oiid

make not all the people to labour thither; for

they are but few. 4. So there went up thither of

the people about three thousand men: and they

fled before the men of Ai. 5. And the men of

Ai smote of them about thirty and six men; for

they chased them J'rom before the gate even unto

Shebarim, and smote them in the going down :

wherefore the hearts of the people melted, and
became as water.

Tlie story of this chapter begins with a but. The Lord vas
with Joshua, and his fame teas nohed throur/h all that eountry ; so

the foregoing chajiter ends, and it left no room to doubt but that

he would go on as he had begun, eonqiierine/ and to conquer. He
did right, and observed his orders in every thing. But the children

of Israel committed a trespass, and so set God against them ; and
then even Joshua's name and fame, his wisdom and courage,
could do them no service. If \ve lose our God, we lose our
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friends, wlio (aniiot help iis, unless God he for lis. Now here

is,

I. Achan sinnine;; ^^l. Here is only a general mention made
of the sin, we shajl afterward have a more i)arlicniar aeeonnt of

it from his own month. The sin is here said to be takiny nf the

accursed Ihinq, in disobedience to the command, and in dtfiance

of the thrcatenina:, cA. 6. 18. In the sacking of Jericho, orders

were given, thai thev should neither spare any lives, nor take any

treasure to themselves; we read not of the breach of the former

prohibition, (there were none to whom they shewed any mercy,)

hilt of the latter, com|)assion was put off, and yielded to the law,

bill covetousness was indulged. The love of the world is that

root of bitterness which, of all others, is most hardly rooted up.

Yet the history of Achan is a plain intimation that he, of all the

thousands of Israel, was the only delinquent in this matter. Had
there been more in like manner guilty, no doubt, we should have

heard of it; and it is strange there were no more. The temptation

was strong, it was easy to suggest what a pity it was that so many
things of value should be burnt: To what |)urpose is this waste?

In plundering cities, everv man reckons himself entitled to what
he can lav his hamls on. It was easy to promise themselves

secrecy and iujpunity ; vet, by the grace of God, such impressions

were made upon the minds of the Israelites by the ordinances of

Goil, circumcision and the passover, which Ihey had lately been

(lartakers of, and by the providences of God which had been

concerning Iheni, that thev stood in awe of the divine precept and

judgment, and generousK denied llieiiiselves, in obedience to their

God. And vet, though it was a single person that sinned, the

children of Israel are said to commit the trespass, because one of

their body did it, and he was not as yet separated from them, nor

disowned by them. They did it, that is, by what Achan did, guilt

was derived upon tlie whole society of which hi was a member.
This should be a warning to us to take heed of sin ourselves, lest

by it many be defiled or disquieted, Heb. 12. 15. and to lake heed
of having fellowship with sinners, and of being in with them, lesl

we share in their guilt. Manv a careful tradesman has been

broken by a careless partner. And it concerns us to watch over

one another for the preventing of sin, because others' sins may
redound to our damage.

II. The camp of Israel suffering for the same. The am/er of
the Lord was kindled against Israel; he saw the offence, though

thev did not, and takes a course to make them see it; for, one

way or oilier, sooner or later, secret sins will be brought to light;

and if men inquire not after them, God will, and with his inquiries

will awaken their's. Manv a community is under guilt and

wrath, and is not aware of it, till the fire breaks out : here it

broke out quicklv.

1. Joshua sends a detachment to seize upon the next city that

was in their wav, and that was Ai. Only three tliousand men
were sent, advice being brought him by his spies that the place

was inconsiderable, and needed no greater force for the reduction

of it, 17.2,;?. Now, perlia))s, it was a culpable assurance, or

security rather, that Ihev sent so small a jiarty on the expedition
;

it might also be an indulgence of the people in the love of ease,

for Ihey will not have all the people to labour thither; perhaps
tlie people were the less forward to Sfo upon this expedition,

because they were denied the plunder of Jericho ; and these spies

were willing Ihey should be gratified. Whereas, when that town
was to be taken, though God bv his own power would throw
down the walls, yet they must all labour thither, and labour there

too, in walking round it. It did not bode well at all, that God's
Israel began to think j/imc/i of their labour, and contrived how to

spare their pains. It is required that we leork out our salvation,

though it is God that works in vs. It has likewise often proved

of bad consequence to make too light of an enemy. They are

but fete, (sav the spies,) but, as few as they were, they were too

many for Iheni. It will awaken our care and diligence in our

Chrisliiii warfare, to consider that icc wrestle with principalities

mid powers.

2. The party he sent, in their first attack upoi. the town, were

repulsed with some loss, «.4, .1. They fled before the men of Ai,

finding Iheiuselves unaccountably dispiiiled, and their enemies to

sallv out upon them with more vigour and resoliilion than thev

expected. In their retreat Ihey had about thirty-six men inloff;

no great loss indeed out of such a number, but a dreadful surprise

to those who had no reason to expect any other, in any attack, than

clear, cheap, and certain victory. And now, as it proves, it is

well there were but three thousand that fell under this disgrace.

Had the body of the army been there. Ihev had been no more
able to keep their ground, now thev were under guilt and wrath,

than this small partv, and to them the defeat would have been
much more grievons and dishonourable. However, it was bad
enough as it was, and served, ( 1.) To humble (iod's Isra<d, and
to teach them always to rejoice with tremblinr/. Let not him that

yirdeth on the harness, boast as he that putteth it off. (2.) To
harden the Canaanitcs, and to make them the more secure, not-

withstanding the terrors thev had been struck with, that their

ruin, when it came, might l)e the more dreadful. (3.) To be an

evidence of God's displeasure against Israel, and a call to them
to purge out the old leaven. And this was principally intended

in their defeat.

3. The retreat of this party, in disorder, put the whole cam)) of

Israel into a fright ; the hearts of the people melted, not so much for

the loss as for the disap|)ointinent. Joshua had assured them that

the living God would without fail drive out the Canaanitesfrom
before them, ch. 3. 10. How can this event be reconciled to that

promise? To every thiid<ing man among lliem it appeared au

indication of God's displeasure, and an omen of something worse

and therefore no marvel it put thetn into such a consternation,

if God turn to be their enemy, and fight against them, what will

become of them? True Israelites tremble when God is angry.

6. And Joshua rent his clothes, and fell to the

earlli upon his face before the ark of the Lord
until tlie even-tide, lie and the elders of Israel, and
put dust upon their iie;ids. 7. And Joshua said.

.Alas, O Lord God, wherefore hast thou at all

hroui>ht tiiis people over Jordan, to deliver us into

the hand of the Amorites, to destroy us? would to

God we had been content, and dwelt on the other

side Jordan! 8. O Lord, what shall I say, when
Israel turneth their backs before their enemies!

9. For the Canaanites and all the inhabitants of

tlie land shall hear of it, and shall environ us

rounil, and cut off our name from the earth: and
what wilt thou do unto thy great name?

We have here an account of the deep concern Joshua was in,

upon this sad occasion. He, as a public person, interested

himself more than any other in this public loss; and is (herein

an example to princes and great men, and teaches them to lay

much to heart the calamities that befall their people : he is also a

type of Christ, to whom the blood of his subjects is precious,

Ps. 72. 14.

Observe,

1. How he grieved; he rent his clothes, v.G. m token of great

sorrow for this public disaslir, and especially a dread of God's

displeasure, Hhich was certainly the cause of it. Had it been but

the common chance of war, (as we are too apt to express it,) it

had not beciune a general to droop thus under it : but, when GoO
«as angrv, it was his <lulv to honour and feel thus. One of Ihe

bravest soldiers that ever was, owned that his f/esh tninblcd Uir

fear of God, Vs. 119, 120. As one hvmbling himself under the

mighty hand of God, he fell to the earth npon his Jace, not

thinking it any disparagement to him to lie thus low before the
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ureal fiod, to whom lie direcU I tlii-s token of reverence, bv

kt-i)iiiig his eye toward tlie ark nf llie Lord. The elders of

UracI, hcitia; interested in tlie cause, and influenced by his ex-

aniple, [ir.istrated llieniselves «ilh him, and, in token of deep

hiiinilialion, pat dust »/M/i tlicir lu-ads, not only as mourners, but

as |nnitenls; not doulplin" but it was for some sin or other that

Goil did thus contend wild them, (llioiii;h lliey knew not what if

was,) thev liiimbleil Ihvmsclrcs before God, an<l thus deprecated

tlie proijiess of liiswralh. This they continued unlit ccen-tide,

to shew that it was nut the result of a sudden feeling:, but pro-

ceeded from a deep conviction of their misery and danger, if God
were ar.v way provoked to depart from them. Joshua did not

/all foul upon his spies for their niisinfornialion concerning the

strenglli of the eneniv, nor upon the soldiers for their cowardice,

though perhaps both were blame-worlhy, but his eye is vp to

God ; for, is titcrc (itiij evil in the camp, and he has not done it?

His eve is upon God as di-;pleascd, and that troubles him.

II. How he prayed, or pleaded rather, humbly expostulating

the case with God ; not sullen, as David, when the Lord had

made a breach npnn Uzzah, but much affected ; his spirit seemed

to be somewhat ruffled and discom|)osed, yet not so as to be put

out of frame for prayer; but, bv giving vent to bis trouble in an

humble address to God, he keeps bis tem|)er, and it ends well.

1. Now he wishes thev had all taken up with the lot of the two

tribes on the other side Jordan, t). 7. He thinks it had been

better to have stayed there, and been cut short, than come hither

to be cut off. This savours too much of discontent and distrust

of God, and cannot be justified, though the surprise and dis-

appointment to one deeply concerned for the public interest may,

in part, excuse it. Those words, Wkerefore hast thou brnvrjiu us

over Jordan to destroy us? are too like what the murmurers often

said, Exod. 14. 11,12.—16. 3.— 17. 3. Numb. 14. 2,3. but he

that searches the heart, knew they came from another spirit, and

therefore was not extreme to murk what he said amiss. Had
Joshua considered that this disorder, which their affairs were put

into, no doubt, proceeded froin something amiss, which yet might

easilv be rediessed, and all set to rights aaaiu, (as often in his pre-

decessor's time,) he would not have spoken of it as a thing taken

for granted, that they were delivered into the hands of the Amorites

to be destroyed. God knows what be does, IIkmisIi we do not;

but this we may be sure of, he never did, nor ever will, do us any

wrong.

2. He speaks as one quite at a loss concerning the meaning of

this event, iJ. 8. "What shall /,toi/, what construction can I put

upon it, when Israel, thy own people, for whom lliou hast lalel\

done such great things, and to whom thou hast promised the full

possession of this land, when they turn their bachs before their

eiieuiies," (their necks, so the wor<l is,) " when they not only flee

before them, l)ut fall before Iheni, and become a jirev to them?
What shall we think of the divine power. Is the Lord's arm
shortened? Of the divine promise. Is his word vea and nav ?

Of what God has done for us. Shall that be all umlone anain,

and prove in vain V Note, The methods of I'rovideuce are often

intricate and perplexing, and such as the wisest and best of

men know not what to sav to ; but tkry shall know hereaflcr,

John, 13.7.

3. He ])lea(ls the danger Israel was now in of heing ruined ; In-

{lives up all for gone. "The Canuaniles shall eneir<in us round,
concluding, that, now our defence beius: dcjiarted, and the scales

I'Mued in their favour, we shall be in their e\es as contcniplible
as ever we were formidable, and they shall cut off our name from
the earth, v.i). Thus even good men, when things go against
them a little, are too apt to fear the worst, and make harder
com Insions than there is reason for. But this comes in here as
a ))lea

;
" Lord, let not Israel's name, which has been so dear to

thee, and so r/reat in the world, be cut off."
" He pleads Ihi' reproach that wotdd be cast on God, and that,

if Israel were ruined, his glory would suffer by it. Thev will

cut off nnr name, says he, yet, as if he had corrected himself for
insisting upon that, it is no great matter (thinks he) what comes

of her little name, (the cutting off of that will be a small loss,) Inl

what wilt thou do for thy ijreut itame? This he looks upon and
laments as the great aggra\alion to the calannty, he feared it

would reflect on (iod, his wisdom and power, his goodness and
faithfulness; what would the Egy|)tians say ? Note, Nothing is

more grievous to a gracious soul than dishonour done to God's

name. This also he insists upon as a plea for the preventing of

his fears, and a return of God's favour ; it is the only word, in all

his address, that has anv encouragement in it, and he concludes

with it, leaving it to this issue. Father, ijlorify thy name. The
name of (iod is a great name, above everv name ; and, whatever

happens, we ought to believe that he will, and piav that he would,

work for his own name, that that may not be polluted. This

should be our concern moie than any thing else, on this we must
fix our eve, as the end of all our desires, and from this we must

fetch our encouragement, as the foundation of all our hopes: we
cannot urge a better plea than this. Lord, what wilt thou do for
thy yreat name? Let God in all be glorified, and then welcome
his whole will.

10, And tlie Lord said unto Josliua, Get thee

up; wherefofe licsl Uiou thus upon lliy face?

11. Israel liatii siiitie<l, and lliey liave also trans-

ii'fessed niy covenatit wiiicli J (•orvinianded lliem :

fof they liave even laken of the accnfsed tiling-,

and have also stolen, and dis.senil)led also, and
they iiave put it even anioiig- their own stuff.

12. Therefore the children of Israel could not

stand before their enemies, but turned their backs

before their enemies, because they were accursed:

neither will 1 be with you any more, except ye

destroy the accursed from among you. 13. Up,
sanctify llie people, and say, Sanctify yourselves

against to-niorrow : for thus saith the Lord God
of Israel, There is an accursed thing in the midst
of thee, O Israel: thou canst not stand before

thine enemies, until ye take away the accursed
thing from among you. In the morning therefore

ye shall be brought according to your tribes: and
it shall be, that the tribe which the Loiii) takelh

shall come according to the families thereof; and
the family which the Lord shall take shall come
by households; and the household which the

Lord shall take shall come man by iiian. 15. And
it shall be, that he that is taken with the accursed
thing shall be burnt with fire, he and all that he

hath: because he hath transgressed the covenant

of the Lord, and because he hath wrought folly

in Israel.

We have here God's answer to Joshua's address, which, we may
suppose, came from the oracle over the ark, before which Joshua

had prostrated himself, i.G. Those that desire to know the will

(if God, must attend with their desires upon the lively oracles,

and wait at wisdom's gates for wisdom's dictates, Prov. 8. 34.

And let those that find themselves under the tokens of God's

displeasure never com|)lain of him, but complain to him, and

they shall receive an answer of peace. The answer came imme-
diately, while he was yet spcakiny, Isa. Go. 24. as that to Daniel,

ch. 9. 20, 4-c.

I. God encourages Joshua against his present despondencies,

and the black and melancholy a])prehensions h(> had of the present
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posliiie (if Isiaer.s affairs, i'. 10. "Get thee vp, .suffer not thy

spirits to droop and siniv lliiis, wherefore /iest thnii thus upon Ihj

face?" No doiil.t, Joslma did wfll to lunnble fiinisidf before Gi.d,

and mourn as he did, under llic tokens of his (iis|>liasiire ; hut

now Ciod telis him, it was enoua;!), he would not ha\c him eon-

tinue any hinfser in that nitiaricli(ily posture, for God delights not

in the urief of (leidtents, when they afflict tlieir sotds, fuiiher

lliau as it qualifies them for pardon and peace; the days even of

that niourninu: must he ende<l. Arise, shake I hijaeljfrom the dust,

Isa.o'J.'i. Joshua continued his mouriniiir till even-tide, v. G.

so hile, that llicvcoidil do nolhinglliat night toward the discovery

of the crindMal, hut were forced to put it off (ill next mornine;.

Daniel (cA. !). 21 .) and Ezra (cA.f), 5, 6.) continued their mourning
cinlv tilt the time (if the eveiiin(! sacrifice; tliat revived them
liolli, hut Joshua went jiasl that time, and therefore is lIiiis

roused ;
" Get thee vp, do not lie all night there." Yet we

find that Moses fell down hefore the Lord forty days and forty

nights, to make intercession for Israel, Dent. 9. 18. Joshua

insist get up, hecause he has other work to do liian to lie there
;

I he accursed thing must he discovered and cast out, and (he

sooner the belter ; Joshua is the man that must do it, and there-

fore it is lime for him to lay aside his mourning weeds, anil piil

on his judge's robes, and clothe himself uilh zeal tis a clohe ;

weeping must not hinder sowing, nor one duty of rclision juslle

out another. Every thing is beautiful in its season. Shechaniah
perhaps had an eye to this in what he said to Ezra u|ion a like

occasion. See Ezra, 10. 2 . .4.

II. He informs him of the true and only cause of this disaster,

and shews him wherefore he contended with Ibem, v. 11. Israel

hath siinieil. " Think not that (iod's mind is chaiigid, his arm
shortened, or his promise about to fail; no, it is sin, it is sin, that

great mischief maker, that has slopped the current of di\ine

favours, and has made this breach upon you. " The sinner is not

named, ihougli the sin is described, but it is spoken of as Ihe ad
of Israel in general, till they have fastened it upon Ihe particular

person, and Iheir f/odty sorrow have so wrought a ciearinr/ of
themselves, as Iheir's did, 2Cor. 7. 11. Observe how the sin is

here made to appear exceeding sinful. 1. They have trons!jressed

yiiy covenant, an express precept with a penalty annexed to it. It

was aareed, that God should have all Ihe spoil of Jericho, and
Ihey should have Ihe spoil of the rest of tlie cities of Canaan, but, in

robbing God of his part, ihev transyresseit this covenant. 2. 'J'hey

hiire even liiken nj llie devoted ihiny, in contempt of the curse

«hiih was so solemnly denounced agiiiust hiiu that should dare

to break in upon (iod's property, as if that curse had nolhina in

it forniidalile. 3. They have also stolen; liiey did it clandesliuely,

as if they could conceal it from Ihe divine omniscience, anil Ihey

werP nui(.l.' to say, The Lord shall not see, or will not ndss so

small a Uialtci' i^'jl of so great a spoil. Thus Ihuti thoiir/htcst /teas

nltngether srr'.'i a one OS thyself. 4. Thev have disseinhled also.

I'robablv, when Ihe action was over, Joshua called all the tribes,

and asl.ed Ibem, Mhelher ihey bad faithfully disposed <>f Ihe spoil,

according to Ihe divine command, and chaiged them, if Ihey knew
of ai'v transgression, thev should discover it ; but Acbiiii jolueil

"ilh Ihe rest in a general protestation of innocencv, and kepi his

counlenance, like ihe adulterous woman that eats and wipes her

iiinvlh, and says, I have done no wickedness. Nay, 5.- They ha\e
pn! the accursed thing among Ihdr own goods, as if Ihey had as

gooti a lille to that as to any thing they have; never expecting to

l)e callefl to an account, nor designing to make restitution. All

this Joshua, Ihoirgh a wise and vigilant ruler, knew nolbing of,

till God told him, who knows all the secret wickedness that is in

(he world, which men know nothing of. God could at this time

have told him who the person was U'«"t had done this thing, but

docs not, ( 1 .) To exercise llie zeal of Joshua and Israel, in

searching out the criminal. (2.) To give the sinner himself space
fo rcjxnt and make confession. Joshua, no doubt, proclaimed it

immediately throughout Ibe camp, that there was such a trans-

gression contmilled, upon which, if Achan had surrendered himself,

and penitently owned his guilt, and prevented the scrutiny, who

kiiotvs but he ndghl hftve had the benefit of that law which

aeeejili'il of a trespass -offering, with restitution, from those that

had sinned through ignorance in the holy things of the law?
Lev. 5. \i>, \G. Hut Achan, \\v\er discovering himself till the lot

discovered him, evidenced the hardness of his heart, and there-

fore he found no mercy.
III. He awakens him to inqinre further into it, by telling him,

1 . That lliis was Ihe only ground for Ihe controversy (iod had with

them, this, ami m)lhing else ; so thai, when this accursed thing

was put away, he needed not fear, all would be well, the stream

of Iheir successes, when this one obstruction wiis lemovcd, would

iiiu as strong as ever. 2. That, if this accursed thing were not

destroyed, they coidii not expect Ihe rcliirn of fjod's gracious

presence ; in plain terms, neither will I he with you any more as I

have been, cjcept ye destroy the accursed, that is, the accursed

person, who is made so by Ihe accursed thing. That which is

accursed will be destroyed; and Ihey whom (iod has inlrustetl

to hear Ihe sword, bear it in vain, if they make il not a terror to

that wickedness which brings these judgments of God on a land.

Bv personal repciilance and reformation, we destroy the accursed

Ihinir in our own hearts, and uidess we do that, we must never

expect Ihe favour of the blessed God. Let all men know that

il is nolbing but sin that separates between them and (iod, and,

if that be not sincerely rcpeiil'd of and forsaken, it will separate

elernally.

IV. He directs him in what method to maKe this inquiry and

prosecution. I. He must sanctify the people, now over-night,

lliat is, as il is ex|ilained, he must command them to sanctify

themselves, r. }.i. And what can eilher magistrates or ministers

do more loward sauclification ? They must put tiiemselves into a

siiilable frame to appear before God, and submit to the divine

scrulijiv ; must examine themselves, now that God was coming
to examine them ; must prepare to meet their God. They were

called to sanclif ,' themselves, when they were to receive the divine

law, Exod. 19. and now also, when they were to come under the

divine judgment; for in both God is to be attended with Ihe

utmost reverence. There is an accursed thing in the midst of
thee, and therefore sanctify yourselves, that is, " Let all that are

innocent be able to clear themselves, and be. the more careful to

cleanse themselves : Ihe sins of others may be improved by us, as

furtherances of our sanctificalion, as Ihe scandal of the incestuous

Corinthian occasioned a blessed leformation in that church,

2 Cor. 7. 11. 2. He must bring Ihein all under the scrutiny of the

lot, i;. 14. Ihe tribe which the guilty ))erson was of should first

he discovered bv lot, then Ihe family, then the household, and
last of all the person. The conviction came upon him thus

gradually, that he ndght have some space given him to come in

ami surrender himself ; for God is not willing that any should

j)erish, hut that all should come to repentance. Observe, The
Lor<t is said to take the tribe, and family, and household, on

"hi(h ihe lot fell ; because the disposal of tlie lot is oj the Lord,

and, however casual it seems, is under Ihe direction of infiidle

wisdiiin and justice; and to shew, that when the sin of sinners

finds liiem onl, God is to be acknowledged in it; it is he that

seizes Ibem, and Ihe arrests are in his name. God hath found

j

out the iniquity of thy servants. Gen. 44. 1(5. It is also intimated

wilh what a certain and unerring judgment tlie righteous God
does and will distinguish behveen the innocent and the guilty, so

that though for a lime they seem involved in the same condemna-

tion, as tiie whole Iribe did, when it was first taken by Ihe lot,

yet He, who has his fan in his hand, will effeclually jirovide for the

taking out of the precious from the vile; so that though Ihe

righteous be of the same tribe, and fandly, and household, with Ihe

wicked, yet they shall never be treated as the icicked, Gen. 18. 2.5.

3. When the criminal was found out, he must be put to death

;((7/(n?(/ ?Herc(/, (Ileb. 10. 28.) and wilh all Ihe expressions of a

holy detestation, u. 15. He, and all that he has, must be burnt

with fire, that there might be no remainders of Ihe accursed thing

among lliem ; and the reason given for tins severe sentence, is,

because the criminal has, (1.) Given a great affront to God, he
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has transgressed the covenant of the Lord, «ho is Jealous parti-

cularly for llie honour of the holy covenant. (2.) He has done a

great "injurv to the chnrtli of (im'l, he has nroin/ht fnlly in Israel,

has shamed that nation uhich is looked upon by all its neighbours

to he a uisc and an vnderslundinci people: has infected that nation
!

which is sanclified to God, and troubled that nation of which He

is the Protector. These beins; crimes so heinous in their nature,

and of such pernicious consequence and example, the execution,

which otherwise would have come under the iiii|)utation of cruelly,

is to be applauded as a piece of necessary justice. It was

Sacrilege, it was invading God's rights, alienating his property,

and converling to a private use that which was devoted to his

glorv, and ajipropriated to the service of his sanctuary—this was

the crime to be tlius severely )>unishe(l, for warning to all pcoi)le

in all ages to take heed how they rob God.

l<j. vSo Joshua rose up early in the inoniiu"-, atid

bfousiht Israel by tiieir tribes; and the tribe of

Ju(hih was taken: 17. And he brought the family

of .ludah ; and he took tiie family of llie Zarhiles:

and he broiii;ht the family of tlie Zarhites man by

man; and Zabdi was taken: 18. And he brought

his houseiiold man by man ; and Achan, the son

of Carmi, the sou of Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of

the tribe of Jiidah, was taketi. 19. And Joshua

^aid unto Achan, My son, give, I pray thee, glory

lo the Lord God of Israel, and make confession

unto him ; and tell me now what ihon hast done
;

hide it not from me. 20. And Achan answered
Joshua, and said, liuleed I have sinned against

t.iie Lord God of Israel, and thus and thus have 1

done : 21. When I saw among the spoils a goodly

Babylonish garment, and two hundred siiekels of

silver, and a wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight,

then J coveted them, and took them ; and, behold,

they ore hid in the earth in the midst of my tent,

and the silver luider it. 22. So Joshua .'^ent

messengers, and they ran unto the tent; and,

behold, it teas hid in his tent, and the silver under
it. 23. And they took them out of the midst of

the tent, and brought them unto Joshua, and unto

all llie children of Israel, and laid thetn out before

the Lord. 24. And Joshua, and all Israel with

him, took Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver,

and the garment, and the wedge of gold, and his

sons, and his daughters, and his oxen, and his

asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and all that he
had : and they brought them unto the valley of

Achor. 25. And Joshua said, Why hast thou
troubled us? the Lord shall trouble thee this day.

And all Israel stoned him with stones, and burned
them with fire, after they had stoned them with
stones. 26. And they raised over him a great
heap of stones unto this day. So the Lord turned
frotn the fierceness of his anger. Wherefore the
name of that place was called, The valley of

Achor, unto ihis day.

We have in these verses,

I. 'I'he discovery of Achan by the lot, whiib pnvfd a perfect

lot, though it proceeded gradually. Though we may suppose'

that Joshua slept the better, and with more ease and satisfaction,

when he knew the worst of the disease of that body, which, under

God, he was the head of, and which was put into a certain

method of cure, vet he rose vp early in the morning, v. IG. so

much was his heart upon it, to put away the accursed thing. We
have found Joshua upon other occasions an early riser; here, it

shews his zeal and vehement desire to see Israel restored to the

divine favour. In the scrutiny observe, 1 . That the guilty tribe

was that of Judah, which was, and was to be, of all the tribes,

the most honourable and illustrious ; this was an allay to their

dignitv, and might serve as a check to their pride : many there

were, who were its glories, but here was one that was its reproach.

Lei not the best families think it strange, if there be those found

in them, and descending from them, that prove their grief and

shame. Judah was to have the first and largest lot in Canaan,
the more inexcusable is one of that tribe, if, not content to wait

for his own share, he break in upon Go<rs ])roperty. The Jews'

tradition is, that, when the tribe of Judah was taken, the valiant

men of that tribe drew their swords, and professed they would

not sheathe them again till they saw the criminal punished, and

themselves cleared, who knew their own innoccncy. 2. That the

guilty person was at length fastened upon, and the language of

the lot was, T/ioii art the man, u. 18. It was strange that Achan,
being conscious to himself of guilt, when he saw the lot come
nearer and nearer to him, had not either the wit to make an

escape, or the grace to make a confession ; but his heart was
hardened through the deceitjulness of sin, and it proved to be to

his own dcstriietion. We may well imagine how his countenance

changed, and what horror and confusion seized him, when he was
singled out as the delinquent, when the eyes of all Israel were
fastened upon him, and every one was ready to say. Have wefound
thee, ovr encii.y? See here, (1.) The folly of those that promise

themselves secrecy in sin : the righteous God has many ways of

bringing to light the hidden works of darkness, and so bringing

to shame and ruin those that continue their fellowship with those

unfruitful Wdiks. A bird of the air, when God pleases, shall

earry the voice, Eccl. 10. 20. See Ps. 94. 7, Ofc. (2.) How much
it is our concern, when God is contending with us, to find out

what llie cause of action is, what the particular sin is, that, like

Achau, troubles our camp. We must thus examine ourselves and
carefully review the records of conscience, that we may find out

the accursed thing, and jiray earnestly, with holy Job, Lord, shew
me wherefore thon conlvndest with me. Discover the traitor, and
he shall be no longer harboured.

II. His arraignment and examination, v.\9. Joshua sits jijdge,

and though abundantly satisfied of his guilt by the determination

of the lot, vet urges him to make a penitent confession, that his

soul might be saved by it in the other world, though he could not

give him any encouragement to hope that he should save his life

by it. Observe, l.How he accosts him with the sreiilest mildness

and tenderness that coulil be, like a true disciple of Moses. He
tnight justly have called him " thief" and " rebel," " Raca," and
"thou fool," but he calls him "son;" he might have adjured

him to confess, as the high priest did our blessed Saviour, or

threatened him with the torture to extort a confession, but for

love's sake he rather beseeches him, Ipray thee make confession.

This is an example to all, not to insult over those that are in

misery, though they have brought themselves into it by their own
wickedness, but to treat even offenders with the spirit of meekness,

not knowing what we ourselves should have been and done, if

God had put us into the hand of our own counsels. It is likewise

an example to magistrates, in executing justice, to govern their

own passions with a strict and prudent hand, and never suffer

themselves to be transported by them into any indecencies of

behaviour or language, no not toward those that have given the

greatest provocations. The wrath ofman worketh not the righte-

ousness of God. Let them remember the judgment is God's, who
\
is Lord of his anger. This is the likeliest method of bringing

offenders to repentance. 2. What he wishes him to do ; to confess
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/lie liKl, to fonfcss it (() Ciod, the iinity offenileci by the crime
;

'iisliiia \va.s to iiiiii in Goii's slea'l, ><> lliat, in confessina; to him,

!; confessed to God. Mcrchy he would satisfy Joshua and tlie

/,)iijrres;ation concernina; that which was laid to his charge ; his

lonfession would also he an evidence of his repentance, and a

"aniins to others to take heed of sinning after the simiiitnde of

his transgression : but that which .Joslina aims at herein, is, tliat

<iod niiuiit he liononred by it, as the Lord, tlie God of infinite

Knowledge and power, from whom no secrets are hid ; and as the

God of Israel, wiio, as he (hies jiarticnlarly resent affronts given to

his Israel, so he does llie affronts given him hy Israel. Note, In

confessing sin, as we take shame to onrselves, so we give glory

to God, as a righleons God, owning him jtistlv displeased witli

ris, and as a good God, who will not inijirove onr confessions as
evidences against ns, birt is failhful and jnst to forgive, when we
are brought to own that be would be failhful and just if he should
punish. Bv sin we liaie injuivd God in his honour, Christ bv his

death has made sa'isfaelion for the injurv ; but it is required, that

we by repentance shew our good-will to his hojionr, and, as far

as in us lies, gi\e glorv to him. Bishoji Patrick (piotes the

Samaritan chronicle, making .losliua to say here to Achan, Lifi
up thine ri/rs to the Kiiii) of hcavrtt and earth, and acknowledqe
that nolhinrf can be hid from him nho knnneth tlie greatest secrets.

III. His confession, which now, at last, when he saw it was to

no |)urpose to conceal his crime, was free and ingenuous enouch,
(.20,21. Here is,

1. A penitent acknowledgment of the fault. " Inrleed I have
sinned, what I am charged with is too true to be denied, and too

bad to be excused. I own it, I lament it ; the Lord is righteous

in bringing it to lisht, for indeed I have sinned." This is the

language of a penitent that is sick of his sin, and whose conscience

is loaded with it. " I have nothing to accuse anv one else of, but

a great deal to say against myself; it is with me that the accursed

thing is found, I am the man who have perverted that which iras

right, M\A it profited me not." And that wheiewilh he aesra-
vates the sin, is, that it was conimilled ar/ainst the Lord God of
Israel. He was himself an Israelite, a sharer with the rest of

that exalted nation in their privileges, so that, in offending the

God of Israel, he offended his own God, which laid him under
the euilt of the basest treachery and ingratitude imaginable.

2. A particular narrative of the fact, 7Vi»s anil thus have I done.
Gnd had told Joshua in general, that a part of the devoted things

was alienated, but leaves it to him to draw from Achan an account
of the particulars ; for, one way or other, God will make sinners'

own tongxies to fall upon themselves, (Ps.64. 0.) if ever he bring
them to repentance, thev will be their own accusers, and their

awakened consciences will he instead of a thousand witnesses.

Note, It becomes penitents, in the confession of their sin to God,
to be very particular; not only, " I have sinned ;" hut, " In this

and that instance I have sinned ;" reflecting with regret upon all

the steps that le<l to the sin, and all the circumstances that aggra-
vated it, and made it exceiiiing sinful; thus and thus have I done.

He confesses, ( l.)To the things taken. In pliiuderin;; a house in

Jericho he found a goodly Ralix lonisli garment; the word signifies

a robe, such as princes wore wlu n Ihey appealed in state, pro-
bably, it belonged to ihe king of Jei icho ; it was far-fetched, if

fetched, as we translate it, from Babylon. A garment of divers

colours, so some render it ; whatever it was, in his eves it made
a glorious show ;

" A thousand pities" (thinks Achan) " that it

should be burnt, then it will do nobody any good, if I take it for

myself, it will serve me many a year for my best garment."
Under these pretences, he makes bold with this first, and thinks

it no harm to save it from the fire ; but, his hand being thus in, he
proceeds to take a bag of money, tiro hundred shehels, that is, one
hundred ounces of silver, and a wedge of gold which weighed /j'/V)/

sheUils, that is, twenty-five ounces. He could not jdead that, in

taking these, be saved them /Vom Ihe fire, (for Ihe silver and gold
were to be laid up in the treasury,) but they that make a slight

excuse to serve in daring to commit one sin, will have their hearts

so hardened by thai, that they will venture upon Ihe next without

such an excuse ; for the w ay of sin is dow ii-hill. Sec what a pour
|)rize it was for which Achan ran this desperate liaznnl, and what
an unspeakable loser he was by the bargain. .See Malth. l(j.2(>.

(2.) He confesses the manner of taking theiu. [l.]'I'he sin began
in the eye. He saw these fine things, as Eve saw Ihe forbidden
fruit, and was strangely charmed with the sight. .See what conies
of suffering the heart to walk after the eyes, and what need we
have to 7nalie this covenant with ovr eyes, that if thev wander,
they shall be sure to weep for it. Look not thou upon' tlie rrine
that is red, upon the woman that is fair ; close the right eye that
thus offends thee, to prevent the nccessily of pinching' it ont, and
casting itfrom thee, Matlh. 5. 20, 29. [2.] It proceeded ont of
the heart. He owns, I coveted them. Thus Inst eanceived and
brought forth this sin. They lliat would be kept from sinful
actions, must mortify and check in themselves sinful desires,
particularly, the desire of worldly wealth, w liich we more parti-
cularly call covetousness. Oh what a world of e\il is Ihe love of

money the root of? Had Achan looked upon these things with an
eye of faith, he would have seen them accursed things, and would
have dreaded them, but looking upon them with an eve of sense
only, he saw tl em goodly things, and coveted them. It was not
Ihe looking, but the lusting, that ruined him. [3.] When he had
comniilted it, he was very industrious to conceal it. Having taken
of the forbidden treasures, fearing lest any search should he made
for iirohibited goods, he hid them in the earth, as one that
resolved to keep what he had gotten, and never to make restitution.

Thus does Achan confess the whole matter, that God miyht be
justified in the sentence passed upon him. See the dcceiifulness

of sin ; that which is pleasing in the commission, is hilter in Ihe
reflection, at the last it bites like a serpent. Particularlv, see

what conies of ill-gotten goods, and how they will be cheated
that rob God, Job, 20. 15. He hath swallowed down riches, and
he shall vomit them vp again.

W. His conviction, (iod had convicted him by the lot, he had
convicted himself by his own confession ; but, that no room might
be left for the most discontented Israelite to object against the
process, Joshua has him further convicted bv the searching of his

lent, in which the goods were found which he confessed to.

Particular notice is taken of the haste which the messengers made,
th^t were sent to search, they ran to the teiit, c. 22. Not only to

shew their readiness to obey Joshua's orders, but to shew how
uneasy they were till Ihe camp was cleared of the accursed thing,

that they might regain the divine favour. They that feel them-
selves under wrath, find themselves concerned not to defer the

putting away of sin. Delays are dangerous, and it is no time to

trifle. When the stolen goods were brought, they were laid out

before the Lord, v. 23. that all Israel might see how plain the
eviiience was against Achan, ami might adore the strictness of

God's judgments in punishing so severely the stealing of such
small things, and \i^\ \\\e justice oi his jiulgnients in maintaining

his right to de\'oted things, and might be afraid of ever offending

in the like kind. In laying them out hcfoie the Lord, thev

acknowledged his title to them, and wailed to receive his direc-

tions concerning them. Note, Those ihat think to put a cheat

upon God, do but deceive themselves; what is taken from him he

will recover, Hos. 2. 9. and he will be a loser by no man at last.

V. His condeuination. Joshua pas.^es sentence upon him, r.25.

Why hast thou troubled us? There is the ground of the sentence,

O, how much hast thou trovbleU ns? So some read it. He refers

to what was said when the warning was given not to meddle will)

the accursed thing, ch. 6. 18. lest ye mahe Ihe camp of Israel a
curse, and trouble if. Note, Sin is a very troublesome thing, not

only to a sinner himself, but to all about him. He that is greedy

of gain, as Achan was, troubles his own house, Prov.15.27. and
all the communilies he belongs to. Now (says Joshua) God shall

trouble thee. .See why Achan was so severely dealt with, not only

because he had robbed God, hut because he bad troidiled Israel
;

over his head he had (as it were) Ibis accusation wrillcn, .Achan,

the Ironbler of Israel, as Ahah, 1 Kiuirs, 18. 18. This therefore

is his doom, God shall trouble thee. Note, The righteous God
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will fcrf ainly recompense tribulation In tliciii that trouble his people,

2 Thcss. 1. G. Those tluit are Irdiihlesonie, shall he tronhleii.

Some of the Jewish doctors, from lliat word, which deleriiiiries the

troul)liiig of him lo this da;/, infer, thai therefore he should not he

trouhled in the world to come; the flesh was destroyed, that the

spirit niinht he saved, and, if so, the dispensation was really less

oevere than it seemed. In the description, hoth of his sin and of

his punishment, hy the tronhle that was in hoth, there is a plain

allusion lo his namv Ac/ian, or, as he is called, 1 Cliron. '2. 7,

Achnr, w hieh signifies trouble. He did too nineh answer his name.

VI. His execution. No reprieve coidd he ohtained, a gangrened

mendier must he cut off immediately. When he is proved to be

an anathema, and the troidiler of the camp, we may suppose all

the people cry ont aiiainst him, Airai/ with liim, away with him!

Stone him, stone him! Here is,

1. The place of execidion: they l)roni;ht him ont oi the camp,

in token of their putting Jar from them that nielied person,

iCor. 5. 13. When our I.ord Jesus was nia<le a curse lor us,

that hy his trouble we might have peace, he suffered as an accursed

Ih'mg'uilhoHt the c/ale, hearing our reproach, Heb. i:i. 12, 13.

The execution was at a distance, that the camp, whicli was

disturbed by Aclian's .sin, might not he defiled by his death.

2. The persons employed in his execution ; it was the act of

all Israel, t'. 24, 25. They were all spectators of it, that they

might see and fear. Public executions are public examples.

Nay, Lhey were all consenting to his death, and as many as coidd

were active in it, in toUen of the universal detestation in which

they held his sacrilegious attempt, and their dread of God's dis-

pleasure against them.

3. The partakers with him in the punishment : for he perished

not alone in his iniqnity, eh. 22. 20. ( 1.) The stolen goods were

destroyed with him, the garment burnt, as it should have been

with the rest of the combustible things in Jericho, and the silver

and gold defaced, melted, lost, and buried, in the ashes of the

rest of his goods, under the heap of stones, so as never to be put

to any other use. (2.) All his other goods were destroyed likewise,

not only his tent, and the furniture of that, but his oxen, asses,

and sheep; to shew, that goods gotten unjustly, especially if they

be gotten by sacrilege, will not only turn to no account, but will

blast and waste the rest of the jxissessions to which they are

added. The eagle in the fable, that stole flesh from the altar,

brought a coal of fire with it, which burnt her nest, Hab. 2.9, 10.

Zech. 5. 3, 4. They lose their own, that grasp at wioce than their

own. (3.) His sons and daughters were put lo death with him.

Some indeed think that they were broni/ht ont, (v. 24.) only to be

the spectators of their father's punishment, but most conclude

that they died with him, and that they must be meant, v. 25.

where it is said, they burned them with fire, after they had stoned

them with stones. God had expressly provided that magistrates

should not |)ut the children to death for the falhei's sins ; but he

did not intend to hind himself by that law, and in this case he

had expressly ordeied, u. 15. that the criminal, and all that he

had, should be burnt. Perhaps his sons and daughters were

aiders and abellors in the villany, bad helped to carry off the

accursed things. It is very probable that they assisted in the

concealment, and that be could not hide them in the midst of his

lent, but Ihev must know and keep ins counsel, and so they became

accessaries ex post faeto—after the fact ; and if they were ever so

little partakers in tlie crime, it was so heinous, that they were justly

sharers in the punishment. However, God was hereby glorified,

and the judgment executed was thus made the more tremendous.

4. The punishment itself thatwas inflicted on him; he was stoned,

some think, as a sabbath-breaker, su|)posing that the sacrilege

was conmiilted on the sabbath-day ; and then his dead body was
burnt, as an accursed thing, of which there should be no
nniaindir left. The eonetirrence of all the people in this

execution. tea<hes tis bow much it is the interest of a nation, that

all in it should contribute what they can, in their [ilaccs, to the

t.uj)pression of vice and profaneness, and the reformation of

manners; sin is a reproach to any people, and therefore every

I'traclilc indeed will lune a siopo u> throw at it.

5. The pacifying of God's wrath hereby, v. 2G. Tltc Lord
turned from the fiereeness of his anger. The putting avvay of sin

by true repentance and reformation, as it is the oidv wav, so it is

a sure and most effectual way, to recover the di\'iue favour. Take
away the cause, and the effect will cease.

VH. The record of his conviction anil execution ; care was taker,

to preserve the remembrance of it, for warning and instruction to

posterity: 1. A heap of stones was raised on the place where

Achan was executed, every one perhaps of the congregation

throwing a stone at the heap, in token of his detestation of the

crime. 2. A new name vv.is given lo the place; it was called. The
Vatlei/ (if Ac/ior, or Trouble. This was a perpetual brand of

infamy upon Achciu's name, and a per))etual warning to all peoj>le

not to invade God's property. By this severity against Achan,
the honour of Joshua's government, now in the infancy of it, was
maintained, and Israel, at tliej]' entrance upon the promised

Canaan, were minded to observe, at their peril, Ibe provisos and
limitations of the grant by which tl ey held it. The Valley of

Aehor is said lo be gi\en for a door of hope, because when we put

away the accursed thing, then there Ixgins lo be hope in Israel,

Hos". 2. 15. Ezra, 10. 2.

CHAP. VHI.

Tlic cniltnriafisnifT.t wliicli Achiin\'i sin ^itre to the affairs of Israel Ijeing; ovcf

irr liurc lliem /lire in a mil gnod pnstnre (igaiii. tlic (iffnirs liolti of war and
religion, litre is, I. Tlw filorious pvofiress of tlieir arms in tlie taking; of
Ai, before uhick thei/ liail lately suffered disgrace. I. God enconragei

Joshua to attack it, willt tlie assurance of success, and directs him uliat

•method to take, u. 1,2. 2. Joshua gives orders accordingly lo the men of
!car, r. 3 . . 8. 3. The stratagem is 7nanuged as it a-as projected, and succeeds

as it was desired, v. U. .22. 4. Joshua becomes master if this citij, puts all

!o the sword, burns it, hangs the king, but gires the plunder to the soldiers,

r. 23..29. II. The great solemnity of writing and reading the laio before a
general assembly of all Israel, drawn up for that purpose upon the two
mountains of Gerizim and Ebal, according' to an order whick Moses tiad

received from the Lord, and delivered to them, r, 30..33. Thus did they

take llieir work before them, and make the business of their religion to keep

pace with their secular business.

1. A ND the Lord said unto Josinia, Fear not,

Jr\ neither he tliou disinayed : lake all Ihe

people of war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai :

see, 1 have given into thy hand the king of

Ai, and iiis people, and his eily, and hi.s land ;

2. And ihoii shaft do to Ai aiifl iter king as tlioii

didst unto Jericiio and iter king: only the spoil

tiiereof, and the cattle thereof, shall ye take for

a prey unto yourselves : lay thee an ainhush for

Ihe city behind it.

Israel wen^ very happy in having such a commander as Joshua,

but Joshua was more happy in having such a Director as God
himself; when any difficulty occurred, he need not to call a

council of war, who bad O'od so nigh unto him, not only to answer,

but even to prevent, his inquiries. It slioidd seem, Joshua was
now at a stand, had scarcely recovered the discomposure he was

put into by the trouble Aclian gave them, and could not think,

without fear and Irendjiiug, of pushing forward, lest there should

he in the camp another Achan ; then God spake to him, either by

vision, as before, ch. 5. as a man of war with his sword drawn, or

bv the breastplate of judgment. Note, When we have faithfully

put away sin, that accursed thing, which separates between us and

God, then, and not till th(-n, we may expect to hear from God
to nur comfort; and (iod's directini; us how to go on in our

Christian work and warfare, is a good evidence «f his lieiuj

reconciled to us. Observe here,

I. The encouragement God gives to Joshua to proceed ; I'ear

uol, neither be thvu dismayed, v. 1. This intimates that the nin
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of Aclian, iiitl llio coiispqiiciico of it, had been a very ffroat clis-

(OiiragcMifiil to Joslniii, and riiadr his heart almost ready to fad.

Corrii|ilioiis wlllilii the ehiirili weaken the hands, and damp llie

s|)irils, of her sinides and helpers, more llian o|)|>ositions from

willioiit ; Ireaeherotis Israelites are to he dreaded more than

malicious Canaanites. But (iod bids Joshua iiol to he dismayec'

llie same power that keeps Israel from heinn; mined hy their

enemies, shall keep them from ruining tiieniselves. To animate

him, l.He assures him of sueeess against Ai, tells him it is all

liis own ; hat he nmst take it as Ciod's gift, I liace given it into

lliif lidvds, whieh secured him holli title and possession, and

oliliced him to give (iod llie glory of hotli, Vs. 44. 3. 2. He allows

the people to lake the spoil to themselves, lleie llie spoil was

•lot consecrated to (iod as that of Jericho, and tlierefore there was

no chiiiser of the people's coniniitting such a trespass as lliey had

comniilled there. Observe, How Aelian, who catched at forbidden

spoil, lost that, and life, and all ; but the rest of the people, who
had eonscienlio'.islv refrained from the accursed thing, were

quickly recompensed for their obedience with the spoil of Ai ; the

way to have the comfort of what Cjod allows lis, is, to forbear

what he forbids us. No man shall lose hy his self-denial ; let

(iod have his dues first, and tlien all will be clean to ns and
sure, 1 Kiiiss, 17. 13. God did not bring them to these f^Ofw/Zi/

cities, and lunisis filled willi all (/nod titiuffs, to laiitaliz<' them
with lli<> sight of that which they might not touch ; but, having

leceiveil the first-fruits from Jericho, the spoil of Ai, and of all

the cities which from henceforward came into their hands, thev

nilolit lake for a prey to themselves.

II. The direction he gives him in attacking Ai. It must not be

such a work of time as the taking of Jericho was, that would have

prolonged the war too much ; they that had patiently waited

seven days for Jericho, shall have Ai given them in one day. Nor
was it, as that, to be taken by miracle, and purely by the act of

God, but now their own conduct and courage must be exercised
;

having seen God work for them, they must now bestir Ihemselves.

God directs him, 1. To take all the people, that they mii;ht all be

spectators of the action, and sharers in the spoil. Hereby (iod gave

him atacit rebuke for sending so small adetachment against Ai, in

the former attempt upon it, c/t. 7.4. 2. To lay an ambiisli behind

the citv ; this was a method which Josiiua would not have llumijhl

of at this time, if God had not directed him to it; and though now
we are not to expect direction, as here, hy visions, voices, or oracles,

yet, whenever those who arc intrusted with public councils take

|>riident measures for the public good, it must be ackiiowledgeil

that God puts it into their hearts ; he that teaches the husband-

man discretion, no doubt, teaches the statesman and general.

3. So.Tosliiia afose, and all the people of wai, lo

2;o up against Ai : and Jo.shua chose out ihirly

thousand mighty men of valour, and sent tliein

away by night. 4. And he cotnmanded tliein,

saying, Beiiold, ye shall lie in wait against the

city, even beliiiid tiie city: go not very far from
the city, but be ye all ready: 5. And I, ami all

the people that are with me, will approach unto

the city : and it shall come to pass, when tiiey

come out against us, as at the fu'st, that we will

flee before thetn, 6 (For they will come out after

us) till we have drawn thetn from the city; for

lliey will say. They flee before us, as at llie first:

tlierefore we will flee before them. 7. Then ye

shall rise up from the ambush, and seize upon the

city: for the Lord your God will deliver it into

your hand. 8. And it shall be, when ye have
taken the city, t/iat ve shall set the city on fire:! or escape

VOL. I, 5 s

according to the commandment of the Loro shall

ye do. See, 1 have commanded you. i). .loshua

therefore sent them forth : and they weiil to lie in

ambush, and aliode belueeii Beth-el and Ai, on
the west side of Ai : but Joshua lodged that uight

among the people. 10. And Joshua rose up early
in the morning, and numbered the people, and
went up, he and the elders of Israel, beforr

the people to Ai 11. And all the people, evcA
the people of war that iceie with him, went up,
and drew nigh, and came before the city, and
pitched on the north side of Ai : now there teas

a valley l)etweeu them and Ai. 12. And he look
about five thousand men, and set them to lie in

ambush between Belh-el and Ai, on the west
side of the city. 13. And when they had set the

people, even all the host that was on the north
of the city, and their liers in wait on the west of

the city, Joshua went that night into the midst
of the valley. 14. And it came to pass, when
the king of Ai saw it, that they iiasted and rose

up early, and the men of the city went out
against Israel to battle, he and all his people,
at a time appointed, before the plain ; but he
wist not that there uere liers in ambush against

him behind the city. 1-5. And Joshua and all

Israel made as if lliey were beaten before them,
and fled by the way of the wilderness. 16. And
all llie people that ivere m Ai were called together

to pursue after them: and they pursued after

Joshua, and were drawn away from the city.

17. And there was not a man left in Ai or Beth-el,

lliat went not out after Isiael : and they left the

city open, and pursued after Israel. 18. And
the Lord said unto Joshua, Stretch out the spear
that is in thy hand toward Ai ; for 1 will give it

into thine Ir.iiid. And Joshua stretched out the

spear that he had in his hand toward the city.

1,*). And the ambush arose quickly out of their

|)l;H.e, and they ran as soon as he had stretched

out his hand : and they entered into the city, and
took it, and hasted and set the city on fire.

20. And when the men of Ai looked behind
them, they saw, and, behold, the smoke of the

city ascended up to heaven, and they had no
power to flee this way or that way : and the

people that fled lo the wilderness turned back
upon the pursuers. 21. And when Joshua and
all Israel saw that the aminisii had taken the

city, and that the smoke of the city ascended,
then they turned again, and slew the men of Ai.

22. And the other issued out of the city against

them ; so they were in the midst of Israel, some
on this side, and some on that side : and tliey

smote them, so that ihey let none of them remain
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We have here an accounl of ihe takins; of Ai i>y stratagem.

The strataa;em here used, «e :\re sure, was lawful and g'""!

;

God himself appointed it, and .ve have no reason to think, but

Ihat the like is hivvful and good in other wars. Ilerewasno

lea'^uc broken, no oalli or |>i-oinise violated, nor anv thinir like it;

it was not bv the pretence of a parley, or treaty of peace, Ihat

the advantage was gained, no, these are sacred things, and not to

be jested with, nor used to serve a turn; truth, when once it is

pliolited, heconics a debt even to the cueiny. But, in this strata-

gem, here was no untruth told ; nolhing was eoiicealed but their

own counsels, wiiich no enemy ever pretended a right to be

intrusted with ; nolhing was dissembled, nothing counterfeited l)ut

a retreat, which was no natural or necessary indication at all of

llieir inability to maintain their onset, or of any design not to

renew it ; the enemy ought to have been upon their guard, and

to have kept within the defence of their own walls ;
common

prudence, had they been governed by it, would ha\e directed

Ihein not to venture on the pursuit of an army which tluy saw was

so far superi()r to them in nund)ers, ami leave their city unguarded ;

but (Si pnpulus villi tlecipi, (liciinutiir— //' the pinpli- uill be

ileceivtd, let llwiii.) If the Canaanites will be so easily iuijiosed

upon, and, in pursuit of God's Israel, will break through all the

laws of policy and good management, the Israelites are not at all

to be blamed for taking advantage of their fury and thoughtless-

ness ; Tior is it any way inconsistent with the character God is

pleased to sive of them, that they are cldldrcn titut irill not lie.

Now, in the account here given of this matter,

I. 'I'liere is some diffieidty in adjusting the numbers that were

t uiplo\e<l to effect it. Mention is n)ade, v. 3. cif ihirtij l/ioiisnnJ,

Ihat were clioscti and sent away by night, to whom the charge

was given to surprise the city as soon as ever they perceived it

was evacuated, u. 4, 7, 8. And yet afterward, u. 12. it is said,

Joshua took five thousand men, and set them fc lie in ambush

behind the city, and, that ambush entered the city, and set it on

lire, V.19. Now, 1. Some think there were two parties sent out

(o lie in audjusli, thirty thousand first, and afterward five thousand

lo guard the roads, and to intercept those of the city that might

think lo save themselves by flight, or to stieTigthen those Ihat

were first sent out ; and that Joshua made his open attack upon

the city, with all the thousands of Israel. So the learned

Bishop Patrick, insisting upon God's command, I'.l. to take

all the people of war with him. But, 2. Others think that all

the people were taken only lo encamp before the city, and lliat

out of tlieni Joshua chose out thirty tliousand men lo be employed

in the action, out of whicii he sent five thousand to lie in

ambush, which were as many as could be supposed lo march
incognito—tvithout being discovered; (more would have been

seen, and Ihus the design would have been broken;) and that

then with the other twenty-five thousand he made the open attack,

as Masius Ihinks, or with the thirty thousand, which, as Calvin

thinks, he kept entire for Ihat purpose, having, beside them,

sent out five tliousand for an ambuscade. And those five thousand
(Ihey think) must be meant by them, v. 3. which he snit away by

night, with orders to lie in wait behind the city, though the

particular nundier is not specified till w. 12. If wemav admit such

a seemin;; disturbance in ihe or<ler of the narrative, (of which,

perhaps, f^imilar instances might be cited from the other scripture

hislorie*),) it seems most probable, that there was but one
ainl)u>)liiiient, which consisted only of five thousand, enough for

such a purpose.

II. Yet the principal parts of the story are plain enough, thai, a

detachment being secretly marched behind the city, on the oilier

side to that on which the main body of the army lay, (the situation

of the country, it is probable, favouring their concealment,) Joshua,
and the forces with him, faced the city; the garrison made a
vigorous sally out u|)on tliem, whereupon they wilh<lrew, gave
irroiind, and retreated in some seeming disorder toward the wil-

derness ; which being perceived by the irien of Ai, they drew out

all the force they had to pursue them. This gave a fair oppor-
tunity for them that lay in audiush to make themselves masters of

llie city, whereof when they had given notice, by a smoke, to

Joshua, be, with all his force, returned upon the pursuers, who now,

when it was too late, were aware of the snare they were drawn

into, for, their retieat being intercepted, they were every man of

them cut off. The like artifice we find used, Judg. 20. 29, 4'c.

Now, in this story, we may observe,

1. What a brave commander Joshua was. See, ( l.)His conduct

and prudence. God gave him the hint, tJ.2. that he sluudd lay

in and)ush behind the city, but left him to himself lo order the

particulars, which he did admirably well. Doubtless, Wisdom
strengthens ihe iei$e more than ten mighty men, Eccl. 7.19.

(2.) His care and industry, v. 10. He rose up early in the morn-

ing, that he might lose no lime, and to shew how intent his mind
was upon his business. Those that would maintain their spiritual

conflicts must not love their case. (3.) His courage and resol-j-

lioii ; Ihongli an armv of Israelites had been repulsed before Ai,

yet he resolves lo lead them on in person Ihe second time, r. 5.

Being himself also an elder, he took the elders of Israel with him
to make this attack ujion the city, v. 10. as if he was going rather

lo sit in judgment upon them as criminals, than to fight them as

enemies. (4.) His caution and consideration, r. 13. He u-enl

that night into the midst of the valley, to make the necessary

(iispositiims for an attack, and to see that eiery thing was in good
order. It is the pious conjecture of the learned Bishop Patrick,

that he went into the valley alone, to pray to God for a blessing

up(m his enterprise, and he did not seek in vain. (5.) His
constancy and perseverance ; when he had stretched out his spear
toward the city, v. 18. (a spear almost as fatal and formidable to

Ihe enemies of Israel as the rod of Moses was,) he never drew
back bis hand till the work was done. His hands in fighting,

like Moses's in interceding, were steady lo the going down of the

sun. Those that have stretched out their hands against their

spiritual enemies, must never draw Iheni back. Lastly, What
Joshua did in the stratagem is applicable to our Lord Jesus, of

vliom he was a tvpe. Joshua conquered by yielding, as if he had
himself been conquered ; so our Lord Jesus, when he bowed his

head and gave up the ghost, seemed as if death had triumphed
over him, and as if he and all his interests had been routed and
ruined ; but in his resurrection he rallied again, and gave the
powers of darkness a total defeat ; he broke the serpent's head,
by suffering him lo bruise his heel. A glorious stratagem !

2. What an obedient people Israel was; what Joshua com-
manded them in do according to the commandment of the Lord, v. 8.

they did it without murmuring or disputing. They that were sent

to lie in and>iisli between Beth-el and Ai, (two cities confederate

against them,) were in a post of danger; and, had they been
discovered, might all have been cut off, and yet they ventured it;

and, when the liodv of Ihe armv retreated and fled, it was both
disgraceful and perilous, and yet, in obedience to Joshua, they
did" it.

3. What an infatuated enemy the king of Ai was, (l.)Tlial
he did not bv his scouts discover those that lay in ambush behind
the city, t>. 14. Some observe it as a remarkable instance of the

power of God, in making men blind to their own interest, and the

things that belong lo their peace, that he iciat not that there nere
Hers in irait against him. Thev are most in danger, who are least

aware that Ihev are so. (2.) That, when Israel seemed to fly, he
drew out all his forces to pursue them, and left none to guard his

city, and to secure his retreat, v. 17. Thus the church's enemies
often run tbenisehes into deslrnction by their own furv, an<l the

violence of llieir rage against the Israel of (iod. Pharaoh plunged

himself into the Bed sea by the eagerness with which he pursued

Israel. (3.) That, from Ihe killing of thirty-six men out of three

thousand, when Israel made Ihe former attack upon his citv, he
should infer the total routing of so great an ainiy as now he had
to deal with, e. 6. They flee b(fore us as, at the first. See how
the prosjierity of fools destrovs them, and hardens them lo their

ruin. God had made use of Ihe men of Ai as a scourge to chastise

his people for meddling wilb Ihe accursed thing, and this had
puffed them up with a conceit, that they must 'ia>e Ihe honour of
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deliveiini;' tlicir coiiiitiy from tliesc formidable invaders ; but they

were socm made to see their mislake, and that, when the Israelites

had recoiieiled thciiiselvcs to tiieir God, they could have no power

ngninst tluiii. (iod bad made use of them only for the rebuking

of Israel, "ilb a |)ur|io.se, when the correction was over, to throw

the rod ilsell into llie fire ; howbeit, tkcy meant not so, l)ut it teas

in tlieir heart to deitroy and cut ofj\ Isa. 10. 5. .7.

4. What a complete victory Israel obtained over them by the

favour and blessing of God. Each did his |)art, the divided forces

of Israel, liT signals agreed on, understood one another, and every

thing succeeded according to the project; so that the men of Ai,

then when Ihev were most confident of victory, found themselves

surrounded, so that tliey had neither spirit to resist, nor room to

fly, -but were under a fatal necessity of yielding their lives to the

<lestrovers. And now it is hard to say, whether the shouts of the

men of Israel, or the shrieks of the men of Ai, were the louder,

but easv to imagine what terror and confusion lliey were filled

with, when their highest assurances sunk so su(hlenly into the

heaviest despair. Note, The triumphing of the wicked is short.

Job, 20.5. They are exaltedfor a little while, that llieir fall and
ruin may lie the sorer. Job, 24. 24. See how easily, how quickly,

the scale turns against them that have not God on their side.

23. And the king of Ai they took alive, and
brotiglit him to Joshua. 24. And it canie lo

pas.'<, when Isfael iiad made an end of slaying' all

the inhabitants of Ai in tiie field, in the \ril-

deiness whefein they chased them, and when
they wei'e all fallen on the edge of the sword,
until they were consumed, that all the l.siaelites

returned unto Ai, and smote it with the edge
of the sword. 25. And so it was, t/i<(t all lliat

fell that day, both of men and women, 7te/e

twelve thousand, eveti all the men of Ai. 26. For
Joshua drew not his haiul back, wherewith he

stretched out the spear, until he had utierly

destroyed all the inha!)ilants of Ai. 27. Only
the cattle and the spoil of that city Israel took

for a prey unto themselves, according unto the

word of the Lord which he commanded Joshua.

28. And Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an heap for

ever, even a dosolatiun unlo this day. 29. Aud
the king of Ai he hanged on a tree iiiilil even-

tide: and as soon as the sun was down, Joshua
commanded that liiey should lake ids carca.se

down from the tree, and cast it at tiie eiileriiig

of the gale of the city, and raise thereon a i;ieat

heap of stones, t/iat remaiiietk unto this day.

We have here an account of the improverneut vvlricii the

Israelites made of their victory over Ai.

1. They put all to the sword, not only in the field, bid in the

city, man, woman, and cliild, none ol tlieni remained, t'.24.

God, the righteous Judge, liad passed Ibis sentence u|)on them for

their wickedness, so that tlie Israelites were only Ibe ministers of

Ids justice, and the executioners of his doom. Once in tliis story,

and but once, mention is made ol the men ol Belli-el, as con-

federates with the men of Ai, t;. 17. Tliough they li;id a king of

their own, and were not subjocls to the king of Ai, (for Ihe i<ing

of Belh-el is rcckone<l among the tliirty-one kings that Joshua
destroyed, eh. 12.16.) yet Ai being a stronger place, they threw
themselves into thai, for their own safety, and the strengthening
of their neighbours' hands, aud so (we may presume) were all cut

off with them ; thus, that iiy which tliey doped to preveDt their

own ruin hastened it. The whole number of the slain, it seems,
was but twelve thousand, an inconsiderable body to make head
against all the thousands of Israel; but whom God will destroy,
he infatuates. Here it is said, v. 26. that Joshua drew not his hand
hack whereivith he stretched out the spear, v. 18. till the slaughter
was completed. Some think the spear he stretched out, was not
to slay the enemies, but to animate and encourage his owi
soldiers, some flag or ensign being hung out at Iheend of ths
spear ; and, they observe it as an instance of his self-denial, that
though the fire of courage, wlicrewitii his breast was filled, would
have pushed him forward, sword in hand, into the holiest of the
action, yet, in obedience to God, he kept the inferior post of a
standard-bearer, and did not quit it till the work was done. By
the spear stretched out, he directed the peojjle to expect their
help from God, and to him to give the praise.

2. They i)lun(lered the city, and look all the spoil to themselves,
V. 27. Thus the wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just ; th»
spoil they brought out of Egypt, by borrowing of their ueighbours,
was niuch of it expended upon the tabernacle they bad reared ih
the wilderness, for which tliey are now reimbursed with interest.
The spoil here taken, it is probable, was all brought together,
and distributed by Joshua in due proportions, as that of the
Midianiles was, ISfumb. 31. 26, ^-c. It was not seized with
irregidarity or violence, for God is the God of order and equity,
and not of confusion.

3. They laid the city in ashes, and left it to remain so, v. 28.
Israel must yet dwell in tents, and therefore this city, as well as
Jericho, must be burnt. And though there was no curse entailed
upon him that should rebuild it, yet, it seems, it was not rebuilt,
unless it be the same with Aija, which we read of, long after,
Neh. 11.31. Some think it was not rebuilt, because Israel had
recei\ed a defeat before it, llie remembrance of which should be
buried in Ihe ruins of the citv.

4. The king of Ai was taken prisoner and cut off, not by the
sword of war, as a soldier, but by the sword of justice, as a
malefactor. Joshua ordered him to be hanged, and his dead body
thrown at the gate of his own city, uitder a heap of stones, v. 23, 29.
Some particular reason, no doubt, there w^s for this severity
against the king of Ai ; it is likely he had been notoriously
wicked and \ile, and a blasphemer of the God of Israel, perhaps,
upon occasion of the repulse he had given to the forces of Israel in
their first onset. Some observe, that his dead body was thrown
at the gate where he had been wont to sit in judgment, that so
much the greater contempt rninht therel)y be ])oured upon the dig-
nity he had been proud of, aud he might be punished for the
unrighteous decrees he had made in the very place where he had
made them. Thus the Lord is known by the judgments which
he executes.

30. Then Jo.shua built an altar unto tlie Lord
God of Israel in mount Ebal, 31. As Moses the
servant of tiie Lotto commanded the children of
Israel, as it is written in the book of llie law of

iMoses, an altar of whole stones, over which no
man liatli lift up atij/ iron: and tiiey offered
thereon burnt-offerings unto the Lord, and
sacrificed peace-offerings. 32. And he wrote
(liere upon the stones a copy of the law of
Moses, which he wrote in tiie |)re.sence of the
children of Israel. 33. And all Israel, and their
elders, and officers, and their judges, stood on
this side llie ark and on tliat side before the
priests the Levites, wliic h bare the ark of the
covenant of tiie Lokd, as well tiie stranger, as
he tiiat was born among tiiem ; half of tliem
over against mount Gcrizim, and half of them
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over against monnl Ebal ; as Moses the servaul

of tlie Lord liad commanded before, tliat they

shonld bless the people of Israel. 34. And after-

ward he read all the words of the law, the

lilessings and ciirsinu,s, according to all that is

wrillen in tlie book of the law. 35. There was

not a word of all liiat Moses commanded, which

.losiina read not before all the congregation of

Israel, with the women, and the little ones, and

the strangers that were conversant among them.

This religious Sdleimiity, wliiL-li wc liave iu'ie an acconiit of,

comes ill soiiiewliat siirprisiiiglv in tlie midst ol the liistorv of llie

wars of Canaan. Afler the taking of Jericho and Ai, we slionki

have expected, that the next news should have heeii of their taking

possession of tlie country, the |)iisliiiig on of their victories in other

cities, and tiie carrying of the war into the howels of the nation,

now that they had made llieniselves masters of liiese frontier low ns.

liut here a scene opens of quite another nature; the camp of

I-cacI is drawn out into the field, not to engage the enemy, hut to

offer sacrifice, to hear the law read, and to say Aiiich to the

blessings and the curses. Some think this was not done till after

some of the following victories were obtained, which we read of,

cA. 10. and 11. But it should seem, by the maps, that Shechem

(near to which these two mountains, Gerizim and Ebal, were) was

not so far off from Ai, but that, when they had taken that, they

might penetrate into tliat country, as far as those two mountains,

and therefore I would not willingly admit a trans|)Osilioii of the

story; and the rather, because, as it comes in here, it is a remark-

able instance, 1. Of the zeal of Israel for the service of God, and

for tiis honour. Though never was war more honourable, more

pleasant, or more {gainful, nor ever was war more sure of victory,

or more ikecessary to a settlement, (for they had neither houses

nor lands of their own, till they had won them by the sword, no,

not Joshua himself,) yet all the business of the war shall stand

.still, while they make a long march to the place appointed, and

there attend this solemnity. God appointed them to do this when
they were got over Jordan, and they did it as soon as possibly

they could, though they might have had a colourable )iretence to

have put it off. Note, We must not think to defer our covenant-

ing with (iod till we are settled in the world, nor must any business

put IIS l)v from niindiug and pursuing the one thing needful. The
wav to jirosprr, is, to begin with God, Mattli. G. 33. 2. It is an

iii.xlance of the care of God concerning his faithful servants and
worshippers. Though they were in an enemy's country, as yet

iinconqiiered, yet, in the service of God they were safe, as Jacob,

when, in this very country, he was going to Beth-el to pay his

vows, the terror of God was vpnn the cities round abuvt,

Gen. 35. 5. Note, When we are in the way of duly, God takes

IIS under his special protection.

Twice Moses had given express orders for this solemnity ; once,

Dent. 11. 29, 30. where he seems to have pointed to the very

place where it was to be performed ; and again. Dent. 27.2, Sfc.

It was a federal Iransaclion : the covenant was now renewed
bel«een (iod and Israel, ii|)on their taking possession of the land

of priiuiisp, that thev niii;lit he encouraged in the conquest of it,

and Miiilit know upon Hliat terms they held it, and come under
fresh oliligilions to obeclience. In token of the covenant,

I. 'I'liev built an alNir, and offered sacrifice to God, d. 30,31.
Ill token of iheir dedii.alion of Ihemsehes to God, as living sacri-

fices (o his honour, in and bv a mediator, who is llie altar that

saiietifies this gift. This altar was erected on mount Ehul, the
mount on which the curse was put, Deut. 11 . 29. to signify that

there, where by llie law wc had reason to expect a curse, bv
Christ's sacrifice of himself for ns, and his mediation, we have
peace with (iod ; he has redeemed us from the curse of the law, by
being made a airse for ns. Gal. 3. 13. Even there where it was
said, by the curse, Yc are not my people; there it is said, through

Christ the Altar, Ye are the children of the. living God, Hos. 1. 10.

The curses pronounced on mount Ebal would immediately have

been executed, if atonement had not been made by sacrifice.

By the sacrifices offered on this allar they did likewise give

God the glory of the victories they bad already obtained, as

Exod. 17. 15. Now, that they had had the comfort of them in the

spoils of Ai, it was fit that God should have the praise of them ;

anil they also implored his favour for their future success ; for

supplications, as well as thanksgivings, were intended in their

peace-offerings. The way to prosjier, in all that we put our hand

to, is, to lake God along with us, and in all our ways to acknow-

ledge him by prayer, praise, ami dependence.

'the altar they built was of rough unhewn stone, according to

the law, Exod. 20. 25. for that which is most plain and iialnral,

and least artful and affected in the worship of (iod, he is best

pleased with. iNIan's device can add no i)eauty to (iod's iiistitulious.

II. Thev received ihe law from God ; and this they must do,

that would find favour from him, 'and expect to have their offer-

ings accepted ; for, if we turn away our ear from hearing the law,

our prayers will be an abomination. When God took Israel

into covenant, he gave them his law, and they, in token of their

consent to the covenant, subjected themselves to the law. Now,
here,

1. The law of the ten commandments was written u]ion ston< s

in the presence of all Israel, as an abridgment of the whole, i>. 32.

This copy was not graven in the stone, as that which was re-

served in the ark, that was to be done only by the finger of God ;

it is his prerogative to write the law in the heart, but Ihe stones

were plastered, and it was written upon the jilasler, Deul.27. 4,8.

It was written, that all might see what it was that they consented

to, and that it might be a standing remaining testimony, to

posterity, of God's goodness, in giving them such good laws,

and a testimony against them, if they were disobedient to iliem.

It is a great mercy to any people to have the law of God in

writing, and it is fit that the written I iw should be exjiosed to

common view in a known tongue, that it may be seen and read of

all men.
2. The blessings and the curses, the sanctions of the law, were

[lublielv read, and the peojile, (we may siipp<ise,) according to

Moses's appointment, said Amen to ihem, u. 33, 34. The
auditory was verv large ; (1.) The greatest prince was not excused,

the elders, officers, and judges, are not above the cognizance of

the law, but will come under the blessing or the curse, according

as they are, or are not, obedient to it, and therefore thev must be

present to consent to the covenant, and to go before the people

therein. (2.) The poorest stranger was not excluded; here was
a general naturalization ol them; as well the stranger, as he that

was born among them, was taken into coveiiHiit : this was an

encouragement to proselytes, and a hajipy presage of the kind-

nesses intended for Ihe poor Gentiles in the latter days.

The tribes were posted, as Moses directed, six toward Gerizim,

and six toward Ebal. And the ark, in the midst of the valley,

was between them, for it was the ark of the covenant; and in il

were shut np the close roils of that law, which were copied out,

and shewn openly upon the stones. The covenant was com-
manded, and the command covenanted. The priests that at-

tended the ark, or some of (he Levites that attended Ihem, after

the people had all taken their places, and silence was proclaimed,

pronounced distinctly Ihe blessings and the curses, as Moses had
drawn them up, to which the tribes said Amen; and vet it is here

only said, that they should bless Ihe people, for the blessing was that

which was first and chiefly intended, and which God designed in

giving the law. If they fell under Ihe curse, that was their own
fault. And it was really a blessing to the people, that they had
this mailer laid so plainly before them. Life anil death, yood and
evil ; he hail not dealt so xeilh other nations.

3. The law itself also, containing the jJiecepts and prohibitions,

was read, (c. 3.').) it should seem by Joshua himself, who did

not think it below him to he a reader in Ihe congregation of the

f.<ord. In conformity to ihis example, the solemn reading of the
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law, wliicli uns appoiiilcil once in seven yenrs, (Dent. 31. 10, 11.)

Mas |nTriiiiiiiMl l(v tlu'ir king- or cliicf inanislrate. It is iicri- inlj.

iiiati'd «liat ii ni'iiiM-al |ia!ilicalioii cil' llie lau' lliis was, (1.) Kveiy

Wold was read; even (lie niiniilesl preeeiits ueie not DiiiiUed, iu>'

llie most to|>i()iis al>ii(l»ed ; not one iota or tittle of the huv sliall

pass av\av, and therefore none was, in reading, siiipped over,

under pretence of « ant of time, or that auv part was needless, or

not proper to he read. It was not many weeks since Moses had
preaclied the whole book of Dciilcronomy to tiieni, yet Joshua
iiMisi now read it all over again : it is gdod to hear twice what
Cod has spoken once, (Ps. G2. 11.) and to review what has been
delivered to us, or to have it repeated, that we may not let it slip.

<•!.) I']\ery Israelite was present, ei en tkc uoiiien and Ike little

ones, that all iniglit know an<l do their duty. Note, Masters of
families should hriii<> their wives and children with them to the

solemn assenihlics for religious worship. All that are capable of
learning, must conic to be tuughl out of the law. The strana;ers

also attended with them ; for wherever we are, though hut as

strangers, we should improve every op|iortunity of acquainting

ourselves with God and his holy will.

CHAP. IX.

Here is in this clinjiier, I, The imjmiitic cimfeJevitcy nf lUc Icings of Canaan
against Israel, v. I, '2. II. The \iiilHic cnnfeilemcy iif the inliubilanis of
Giheon tcitk Isratt. 1 . IJoiv il u-as sithtly jirojwstd and jietitionett for hij

the Gibeoniies, pretending to come from a far country, v. :t— I 3. 2. liuiv

it was uuicarily consented to hy Joshua and the Israelites, to the disgust of
the congregation when the fraud was discovered, v. II— 18. ;t. How the

matter was adjusted to the satisfaetinn of all sides, hy giving these Giheonites
their tiues, because they had covenanted u-itU them, yet depriving them of
their liberties, liecause the covenant was not fiiir/y obtained, v. 19—27.

I. A ND it came to pass, wlien all the kings

-lJL which iisere on this side Jordan, in the hills,

and in the valleys, and in all the co.ists of the gicat

sea over against Lebanon, the Hittite, and the

Ainorite, the Canaanite, the I'eiizzite, the llivite,

and the Jebusite, heard thereof' ; 9. 'I'hat they

gathered themselvt^s together, to tight with Joshua
and with Israel, with one accord.

Hitherto the Canaanites had acted defensively, the Israelites

were the aijgressors upon Jericho and Ai ; but here the kinns ot

Canaan are in consultation to attack Israel, and c<Micerl matters

for a vigorous eft'ort of their united forces, to check the progress

of their victorious arms. Now, 1. It wasstraniie thev ili<l not do
this sooner. Thev had notice long since of their approach

;

Israel's design upon Canaan was no secret ; one would have ex-

pected that a prudent concern for their common safetv should have
put them upon taking some measures to oppose their coming over
Jordan, and maintain that pass against them, or to have given
them a warm reception as soon as thev were over. It was strange
they did not attempt to raise the seige of Jericho, or at least fall

in with the men of Ai, when thev had given them a defeat. But
they were, either throuah presumption or despair, wonderfully
infatuated, and at their wit's end ; many know not the things

that belong to their peace till thev are hid from their eyes. 2.

It was more strange that they <li(l it now. Now that the conquest
ot Jericho had given such a preirnant |)roof of God's power, and
that of Ai of Israel's jK.licy, one woidd have thought the end of

their consultation should have been, not to fight with Israel, but
to make |)eace with them, and to gain the best terms tliey

could for tliemsches. This had been their wisdom, (Luke 14.

32.) but their minds were blinded, and their hearts hardened to

their destruction.

Observe, (1.) What induced tlienv now at last to enter U|)on

this consultation. When they lieiirel thereof (v. 1.) not only of
the conquest of Ji riclm rind ,\i, hnt ol'tlie convention of the states

\ of mount libal, which we have an account of immediately before,^

when lliev I eard that Joshua, as if he thonsht himself already

complete master of the country, had had all his people tooi ther,

and had read the laws to them, by which they must be governed,

and taken their promises to submit to those laws, then they per-

ceived the Israelites were in good earnest, and thought it was high

time for them to bestir themselves. The pious devotion of God's
people sometimes provokes and exasperates their enemies more than

any thing else. (2.) Mow unanimous they were in tlieir resolv(S.

Though they were many kings of diflerent nations, llitlites, .\iii(i-

rites, Pcrizzites, &c. doubtless of dift'erent interests, and that had
often been at variance one with another, >,et they determined, ne-

iiiine coniradicenie— uiuinimously, to unite against Israel. O that

Israel would learn this of Canaanites, to sacrifice private interests

to the public welfare, and to lay aside all animosities among them-
selves, that they may cordially unite against the common enemies

of God's kingdom among men 1

3. And when the inhabitants of Gibeon heard

what Joshua had done unto Jericho and to Ai, 4.

They did work wilily, aitd went and made as if they

had been ambassadors, and took old sacks upon
their asses, and wine-bottles, old and rent, and

bound up ; 5. And old shoes and clouted upon

their feet, and old garments upon them ; and all

the bread of their provision was dry and mouldy.

6. And they went to Joshua unto the camp at Gil-

gal, and said unto hitn, and to the men of Israel,

We be come from a far country : now therefore

make yea league with us. 7- And the men of Is-

rael said unto the Mivitcs, Peradventure ye dwell

among us ; and how shall we make a Icagtie with

you? S. And they said unto Joshua, We ^'y^? thy

servants. And Joshua said unto thein, Who are

ve ? and from whence coine ye ? 9. And they

said unto him. From a very (ar coinitiy thy ser-

vants are come, because of the name of tlie Lord
thv God : lor we have heard the fame of him, and

all that lie did in Lgypt, 10. And till that he did

to the two kitigs of the Amorites, that acre beyond

Jordan, to Sihoii king of lleshboti, and to Og king

of Ijashan, which ecus at Ashtaroth. 1 1. Where-

fore our elders and all the inhabitants of our coun-

try, spake to us, saying, Ttike victuals with you

for the journey, and go to meet them, and say un-

to them. We are your servants : therefore now
tiiake ye a league with us. 12. This our bread

we took hot yo;- our provision out of our houses on

the day we came forth to go unto you ; but now,

behold, it is dry, and it is motildy : l;3. And these

bottles of wine which we filled, ivere new ; and,

behold, they be rent ; and these otir garments and

our shoes are become old, by reason of the very

long journey. 14. And the men took of their

victuals, and asked not counsel at tlie mouth of

the Lord.

Here,

I. ThcCiibeonitcsdesire to make peace with Israel, beiiiE alarm-

ed bv the lidiuiis they heard of the destrnclion of JciIcIkj, v. IJ.
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Ollipi- people lieard tliose tidings, and were irritated thereby to

niiikc war upon Israel ; but the Gibeoiiiles heard them, and were

iiuiuccd to make peace wilh tlieni. Thus tlie discovery of the

gliiry iiiid the grace of God in the gospel, is to some a savour o/

life unto life; but to others a savour oj death unto death,

2 Cor. 2. IG. The same sun softens wax and hardens clay. I do

not remendjer that we read any where of a king of Gibeon. Had
tiieir government been at this time in a single person, perhaps his

heart would have been too high to yield to Israel, and he would

have joined with the rest of the kings against Israel. But these

four united cities, mentioned u. 17. seem to have been governed

bv elders or senators, v. 11. who consulted the common safety more
than tlieir own personal dignity. The inhabitants of Gibeon did

well for themselves. We have,

II. The method they took to compass it. Tliey knew that all

the inhabitants of the land of Canaan were to be cut off, perhaps

they had some spies in the congregation at Ebal, when the law

was read, who observed and brought lliein notice of the command
given to Isiael, Deut.7.1..3. that ihev should slior no luerri/

to llie Cauiianites, give them no quarter in battle, which made
lliem afraid of fighting them, and that they should make no

cnreuaut iiith them, which made them despair of gaining any

advantage bv treating with llieiii : and therefore there was no way
of saving tlieir lives from the sword of Israel, unless Ihev could,

by disguising themselves, make Joshua believe that thev came
from some very far countrv, which Ihe Israelites were not com-
manded to make war upon, nor forbidden to make peace uitli,

but were particularly appointed to offer peace to. Dent. 20. 10, 15.

Unless they could be admitted under this notion, thev saw there

was but one way with them, tliev must submit to Ihe fate of

Jericho and Ai. Though the neighbouring princes knew that all

the men thereof were mighty, (c/(.10.2.) :nid thev knew it tliem-

selves, yet they durst not contend wilh Israel, who had an
Almighty God on their side. This therefore is the only game
Ihey have to play, and they |)lav it verv nrlfiillv and successfully;

never was any such thing more craflilv iiuuiaged.

l.They come under the character of ambassadors from a foreiffii

stale, which Ihey thought would |)iease Ihe i)rinces of Israel,

and make them proud of Ihe honour of being courted bv distant

countries: we find Hezekiah fond of those llr.it came to him
from a far country, Isa.39.3. Ihey had not used to be thus

courted.

2. They pretended to have undergone the fatigues of a very long

journey, and |)roduced what passed for an ocular demonslration
of it. It should seem it was then usual for those that undertook
long journies, to take with them, as we do now, for long voyages,
ail manner of provision in kind, llie counhv not beiuii- furnished
as our's is now wilh houses of enterlainnieni, for Ihe convenience
of which, when we have occasion to make use of Ihcin, we have
reason to be very thaidiful. Now, Ihey here pietended that their

provision, when they brought it from liomi', was fresh and new,
but now it appeared to be old and drv, whereas it might well be
presumed Ihey had not loitere<l, but made Ihe best of their way

;

so that from hence it must be inferred that Ihey came, as thev
said they did, frimi a very far countrv, their sacks or porlmanleaiis
were old, the wine all drank, and llie hollies, in which il had been,
broken, their shoes and clollits were worse than those of the

Israeliles in forly years, their bread mouldv, d. 4.5. and again,
i'. 12, 13. Thus (iod's Israel have often been deceived and
imposed upon with a show of antiquity. Rut (as Bishop Hall
expresses it) errors are never the older for being patched, and so
seeming old; but Ihey that will be caiigbt wilJi this Gibeonitisli
stratagem, prove they have not consulted with God. And thus
llieie are those who make themselves poor with the badges of
want and dislipss, and yet have great riches, Prov.13.7. oral
least have no need of relief, by which fraud charity is misplaced,
and d.nied to those that are real objects of il.

3. VVheii they were suspected, and more strictly examined from
whence Ihey came, they indiislrionsly declined telling the name
of Iheir (iinnlry, till the agreement was settled

; ( l.)Tlie men of

Israel suspected a fraud, v.l. " Peradccnture ye dwell among us,

and then we may not, we must not, make any league with von ;"

this might have discouraged Ihe Gibeonites from urging Ihe matter

any furlher, concluding, that, if the peace were made, the Israeliles

would not think themselves ol)liged to keep it, having thus

solemnlv protested against it, in case ihey dwelt among them ;

but, knowing that there was no hope at all if tbev stood it out,

thev bravely ventured a submission; "Who knows l)nt the )ieople

of Israel may save us alive, though thus inveigled into a promise?

and, if we tell them at last, we shall but die." (2.) Joshua put tlie

questions to them, IVho arc ye? andfrom ichence come yi? He
finds himself concerned to stand upon his guard against secret

fraud, as well as against open force; we, in our spiritnal warfare,

must stand against the ivilcs of the devil, remembering he is a

subtle ser|)ent as well as a roaring lion. In all leagues of lelallon

and friendshi)), we must first try and then trust, lest we repent, at

leisure, agreements made in haste. (3.)They would not tell whence
Ihey came ; but still re|)eat the same thing. We are come from a
very fur country, v.Q. They will have it thought, that il is a

Country Israel knows nothing of, nor ever heard of, and llieref<jie

would be neier the wiser, if ihey should tell him the name of it.

4. They profess a respect for the God of Israel, the more to

ingratiate themselves with Joshua, and we charitably belie\e ll-.ev

were sincere in this profession, " We are come because of the unme
of the Lord thy God, v. 9. because of what we have heard of that

name, which has convinced ns that it is above every name, and
because we have a desire toward that name, and the remembrance
of it, and would gladly come under its protection.''

5. They fetch their inducements from what had been (lonesome
time before in Moses's reign, the tiilings whereof might easily be

supposed ere this to have reached distant regions, Ihe plagues of

Egypt and Ihe destruction of Sihon and Og, t).!), 10. but prudently

say nolbing of the destruction of Jeiicbo and Ai, (though that

was the true inducement, v. 3.) because they will have it supposed
that they came from home long before those conquests were made.
We need not be long to seek for reasons why we should submit
to the (iod of Israel ; we may be furnished either with new or

(dil, which we \>ill.

fi. They make a good submission, IVe are your serva7its, and
hull. biy sue for a general agreement, make a league with us, i-. 11.

They insist not upon terms, but will he glad of peace upon any
terms; nor will the case admit of delays, lest Ihe fraud be dis-

covered ; fain would Ihey have the bargain struck up immediately;
if Joshua "ill but make a league with them, they have all Ilic;

come for, and they hope their ragged clothes and clouted shoes
will be no exception against them ; God and Israel reject none
for Iheir poverty.

Now, ( 1.) Their falsehood cannot be justified, nor ought il to

he drawn into a precedent. We must not do evil, that good mav
come. Had thev owned their country, but renounced the idolatries

of it, resigning the jiossession of it to Israel, and themselves to

the God ol Israel, we have reason to think Joshua would lia\e

been directed by the oracle of God to spare their lives, and they

needed not to have made these pretensions. It is observable, when
they had once said. We are come from a Jar country, v.G. they

found Ihenisetves necessitated to say it again, u.9. and to say what
was utterly false concerning their bread, their bottles, their clothes,

f. 12, 13. for one lie is an inlet to another, and that to a third,

and so on. The way of that sin is down-hill.

But, ( 2.) Their faith and prudence are to he greatly commended
;

our Lord commended even the unjust steward, because he had
done wisely and well for himself, Luke, 16.8. In submitting to

Israel, they submitted to the God of Israel, which implied a

renunciation of the god they had served, a resignation to the laws

of the true religion. They had beard enough to convince them of

the infinite power of the (iod of Israel, and from thence might infer

bis other |ierfeelions of wisdom and goodness; and how can we do
heller for ourselves, than surrender at discretion to Infinite Wisdom,
and vast ourselves upon the-7nercy of a God of infinite goodness?
The submission of these Gibeonites was the more laudable, be-
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cause it was, [ I .] Singular; llicir nciulibouis look aimtlifi- course,

ami cx|K'clt'<l llii'v slioiiid join willi lliciii. [ "i.] S|i(>cil_v ; llic_v tliil

not Slav till Israel liad lnsi<'iir(l llicir cilics, llicii il liad Ijceii loo

I lie 111 ca|)ilnlale ; liiil, wlicii llii-y were at some (listaiite, lliev

• lesired toii(lilii)iis of peace. 'I'iie wav lo avoid a judoinent is to

iiieel il l)v iV|)eiitaiice. Let (is imitate lliese (jilieoiiites, and make
"I r piiivf willi (iod ill lite rags of luimilialioii, godly sorrow, and
I'H.rtificalioii, so our iui<|uil\ shall not l>e our ruin. Let us l^e

servants lo .Icsns, our Messed Joslma, and make u league witli

liiin aii(t the Israel of (iod, and we shall live.

15. And .losluia made peace uilh tlieiii, and
made a leas-iie willi tliem, to let them live: and
llie princes of (lie conoieoalioii sware unto them.
Mi. .And il came lo pass at the end of three days
after they iiad made a lea;i;ue willi them, that they
heard that they were their nei2,hl)oitrs, and llint

they dwelt among- ihem. 17. And Ihe children of

Israel journeyed, and came nnlo their cities on
liie third day. Now their cities iccre Giheon,
ami Chephirah, and Beerolh, and Kirjath-jearim.

18. And the children of Israel smote them not,

because the princes of the conoreo-atjon had sworn
unto them by the Lord God of Israel. And all

the congrej^alion murmured aa,aiiist tiie princes.

19. But all the princes said unto all the congre-
gation, We liave sworn unto tiiein by the Lord
God of Israel : now therefore we may not touch
them. 20. This we will do to them ; we will even
let them live, lest wrath be upon us, because of

the oath which we sware tnito them. 2L And Hie

princes said unto theiii. Let them live: but let

them be hewers of wood and drawers of water
link) ail the congregation; as the princes had
promised them.

Here is,

l.The treaty soon coucluded with the Giheonites, u. 14, 15.

The tiling was not done with inuch formality, but in short. l.Tliev

agreed to let Ihem live, and more the Giheonites did not ask. In

a common war this had been but a small matter to he granted ;

))Ut in the wars of Canaan, which were to make a general

<leslruclion, it was a great favour to a Canaaiiite lo have his life

f/iveti him for a pret), Jer. 45. 5. 2. This agreement was made,
not bv Joshua onlv, but bv the princes of the < ongregation, in

• onjiinction with him. Though Joshua had an extranrdinary call

lo the government, and extraonliiiary qualifications for it, \el lie

would not act in an affair of this nature, without the counsel and
concurrence of the princes, who were neither kept in the dark nor
lept under foot, hut were treated bv him as sharers in the govein-
iiient. 3. It was ratified bv an oath, they sware unto them, not

by any of the gods of Canaan, but bv Ihe (iod of Israel only, v. 1!).

They that mean honestly, do not startle at assurances, but salisfv

those with whiMii they treat, and glorify God, by calling him to

"itnessto the sinceritv of their intentions. 4. Nothing appears
to have been culpable in all this, but that il was done rashlv

;

lliey took of their \i(tuals, by which Ihev satisfied themselves that

il was indeed old and dry, but did not consider that that was no

proof of their brinsing it fresh from home; so that, making use

of their senses only, but nut their reason, they received the men
fas the margin reads it ) because iij titcir victuals, perceiving perhaps,

upon the view and taste of their bread, not only that now it was
id<l, lint that it had been fine and very good at first, whence they

inferred that they were persons of some quality, and therefore the

friendship of their country was not to be despised. But they asked

nut counsel at the mouth of the Loril. Tliey had the I'lini and
Tliunimini with them, which they might have advised with in this
diflJiult case, and that would have tohl Ihem no lie, would have
leil tlieni into no error; but ihey relied so much on their own
politics, that Ihey thought it nee([less to bring the matter lo the
oracU'. Joslma himself was not altogether without blame herein.
Note, We Iheii make more haste than good s|)eed in any business,
when we slay not to take (iod along with us, and by the word and
prayer lo consult him. Many a time we see cause to reflect upon
it, with regret, that such and such an affair miscarried, because
we ashed not counsel at the mouth of the Lord ; would we acknow •

ledge him in all our ways, we should find them more sale, easv
and successful.

M. The fraud soon discovere<l by which this league was proi an I

A li/iu(f toiiciue is hut /or « moment, and triilli will be the dani;hlei
of lime. Within three days they found, lo their great surpr.se,

that the cities which these ambassadors had treated for were \erv
near Ihem, but one nights fool-march from the camp at (j ileal,

ch. 10. D. Either their own scouts, or the jiarties that sallied out
to acquaint themselves with the country, or perhaps some deserters
that catne over lo them from the eiiemv, infornied them of Ihe
truth in this matter. Tliey that suffer themselves to be deceived,
by the wiles of Satan, will soon be undeceived to their confusion,

ami will find that near, even at the door, which Ihev imagined
was \ery far off.

III. The disgust of the congregation at this. Thev did indeed
submit to the restraints which this league laid upon Ihem, and
smote not the cities of the Giheonites, neither slew the jiersoiis,

nor seized the prey; but it vexed them to have their hands thus
lied, and Ihey murmured against the princes, (c.lS.) it is to he
feared, more from a jealousy for tlieir own profit, than from a
zeal for the fulfilling of God's command, though some of them
perhaps had a regard to that. Many are forward to arraign and
censure the actions of princes, while they are ignorant of the

springs of those actions, and are incompetent judges of the reasons
of state that govern them. While therefore we are satisfied in

general that those who are over us aim at nothing but the jiublic

good, and sincerely seek the welfare of their people, we ought to

make the best of what they do, and not exercise ourselves in things

above us.

IV. The prudent endeavour of the princes to pacify Ihe dis-

contented congregation, and to accommodate the matter; lierein

all the princes concurred and were unanimous, which doubtless

disposed the people to acquiesce.

1 . They resolved to spare the li\es of the Giheonites, for so lliey

had expressly sworn to do, v. 15. to let Ihem live.

( 1.) The oath was lawful, else it had not bound Ihem, anymore
than Herod's oath lionml him to cut off John Baptist's head; it is

true, (iod had appointed them to destroy all the Canaanites, but

that law must be construed in favorem vita—with some tender

alloicance, to mean those only that stood it out, and would not

surrender their country to them, and not to bind them so far lo

put off the sense of honour and humanity, as to slay those who had
never lifted up a hand against them, nor ever would, but, before

lliey were reduced to anv extremilv, or ever attempted any act

of hostility, with one consent humbled themselves; Ihe hiiirjs

of Israel were certainly more merciful kings than to do so,

1 Kings, '20. 31. and the (iod of Israel a more merciful (iod than

to order it so ; Satis est prostrdsse leoni— It is enough to have laid

the lion prostrate. And, besides, the reason of Ihe law is Ihe law;

the mischief designed to be prevenled by that law, was the infecting

of the Israelites with their idolatry; Deut.7.4. But if Ihe

Giheonites renounce their idolatry, and become friends and servants

to the house of God, the danger is effectually prevented, the

reason of the law ceases, and consequently the obligation of it,

especially lo a thing of this nature. The conversion of sinners

shall prevent their ruin.

(2.) The oath being lawful, both the princes, and the peojjle

for whom they transacted, were bound by it, bound in conscience,

bound in honour, to the God of Israel, by whom Ihey had
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sworn, and whose names would Iiave I)een blasphemed by the

Canaanites, if ihcv bad violated lliis oalli. They speak as those

that feared an oath, (Ecel.9.2.) wIkm ihiy argued thus; We will

let i'liiin liee, lest uratli be vpoH vs, hevutise of the oath which we

sirare, v. '20. He tliaf ralifies a promise wilh an oatli, imprecates

the divine ven<^eaiiee if lie uilfiillv break his promise, and has

reason to expect that ilivine justice will take him at bis word,

(iod is not mocked, and therefore oiillis are not to be jested with.

The princes will keep their word, [4.]'rhongh the\ lost by it.

A citizen of Sion swears to his own hurt, and chane/es not, Ps. 1 5. 4.

Joshua and the princes, when they found it was to their prejudice

that they had thus bound themselves, did not apply themselves to

Eleazar for a dispensation, much less did they pretend that no faith

is to be kept with heretics, with Canaanites; no, they were strangers

to the modern artifices of the Roman Clinrch, to elude the most

sacred bonds, and even to sanctify perjuries. [1.] Though the

people were uneasy at it, and their discontent might have ended in

a mutiny, vet the princes would not violate their engagement to

the Gibeoniles; we must never be over-awed, either by majesty or

multitude, to do a sinful thing, and to go against our consciences.

[3.] Though they were drawn into this league by a wile, and

might have had a very plausiljle pretence to declare it nidi :iiid

void, yet they adhered to it. They might have pleaded that

though those were the men with whom they exchanged the ratifi-

cations, Yet these were not the cities intended in the league; they

had promised to spare certain cities, without names, that were very

far off, and upon the express consideration of their being so, but

these were very near, and therefore not the cities that they cove-

nanted with. And many learned men have thought that they

were so grossly imposed upon by the Oibeonites, that it would

have been lawful for them to have recalled their promise ; but to

preserve their reputation, and to keep up in Israel a veneration

for an oath, they would stand to it ; but it is plain that they

thought themselves indisjiensably obliged by it, and wese appre--

hensive that the wrath of God would fall upon them if they broke

it. And, however their ad^ierence to it might be displeasing to

the congregation, it is |>lain that it was acce|)table to God, for

when, in pursuance of this league, Ihey undertook the protection

of the Gibeoniles, God gave them the most glorious victory lliiit

ever thev had in all their wars, eh. 10. and long after severely

avenged the wrong Saul did to the Gibeoniles in violation of this

league, "2 Sam. 21.1. Let this con\ince us all how religiously we

ought to perform our prondses, and make good our bargains; and

what conscience we ought to make of our words, when they are

once given. If a covenant obtained by so many lies and deceits

might not be broken, shall we think to evade the obligation of

those that have been made with all possible honesty and fairness?

If the fraud of others will not justify or excuse our falsehood,

certainly the honesty of others, in dealing with ns, will aggravate

and condemn our disbonestv, in dealing with them.

2. Though they spared their lives, yet thev seized their liberties,

and sentenced them to be hewers nf xrond, and drairers of water,

to the congregation, i'. 21. By this proposal the <lisconlented

congregation was jiacified ; for, ( 1.) They who were angry that the

Gibeoniles lived, might be content when Ihey saw them condemned
to that which, in the general apprehension, is worse than death,

perpetual servitude. (2.) Thev who were angry that they were not

spoiled, might be content when llieir service of the congregation

would be more to the public advantage, Ihan llieir best effects

could be ; and, in short, the Israelites would be no losers either

in honour or profit bv this peace with the Gibeoniles ; convince

Ihcni of this, and they will be satisfied.

22. And Joslm;i called for lliPtii, and he spake
iinto tliein, saying, Wherefore have ye beguiled us,

sayiii'i;. We are very far from yon ; when ye dwell
aiTiong- us? 2.'>. Now therefore ye are cursed,
and tl>f>if shall none of you be freed from being

bondmen, and hewers of wood and drawers of

water for the house of my God. 24. And they

answered Joshua, and said, Because it was
certainly told thy servants, how that the Lord
thy God commanded his servant Moses to give

you all the laud, an<l to destroy all tiie inhabitants

of the land from before you, therefore we were
sore afraid of our lives because of you, and have

done this thing. 25. And now, behold, we are in

thine hand : as it seemeth good and right unto
tiiee to do untn us, do. 26. And so did he unto

tiieni, and delivered them out of the hand of the

children of Israel, that they slew them not.

27. And Joshua made them that day hewers of

wood and drawers of water for the congregation,

and for the altar of the Lord, even unto this day,

in liie place which he should choose.

The mailer is here settled between Joshua and the Gibeoniles,

anfl an exphmalion of the league agreed upon; we may suppose
that uiiw, not the messengers who were first sent, but the elders

of Gibeon, and of the cities that were dependent upon it, were
llieniselves present, and treated with, Ihat the matter might be
fully compromised.

I.Joshua reproves them for their fraud, c.23. And Ihey excuse

it as well as Ihey can, i'. 24. I.Joshua gives the reproof very

mildly ; Wherefore have ye beguiled us? He does not load Iheni

with any ill names, does not give them any harsh provoking
language, does not call them, as Ihey deserved to be called, base

liars, but onlv asks then). Why have ye beguiled us? Under the

greatest provocations, it is our wisdom and duty to keep our
temper, and to bridle our passion; a just cause needs not anger to

defend it, and a bad one is made never the better bv it. 2. Thev
?nake the best excuse for themselves that the thing would bear,

D.24. They foumi, bv the word of God, that sentence of death
was passed upon lliem, (the command was to destroy all the

inhabitants oj the land, without exception,) and they found, by
the works of God already wrought, Ihat there was no opposing the

execution of this sentence; they considered that God's sovereignty

is incontestable, his justice inflexible, his power irresistible, and
therefore resolved to try what his mercy was, and found it was
not in vain to cast themselves u|)on it. They do not go about to

justify their lie, but in effect beg pardon for it, ])leading it was
purely to save their lives that they did it, which every man, that

finds in himself the force of the law of self-preservation, will

therefore make great allowances for; especially in such a case as

this, where the fear was not merely of the power of man, (if that

were all, one nnght flee from Ihat to the divine i)rotection,) but of

the power of God himself, Hhich they saw engaged against them.

II. Joshua condenms them to servitude, as a punishment of their

fraud, V. 23. and they submit to the sentence, i\ 25. and, for aught
that appears, both sides are pleased.

I.Joshua pronounces them perpetual bondmen. They had
purchased llieir lives with a lie, but Ihat being no good considera-

tion, he obliges them to hold their lives under the rent and
reservation of their continual labours, in hewing wood and drawing

water, the meanest and most toilsome emplovments. Thus their

lie was punished ; had Ihey dealt fairly and plainly with Israel,

perhaps they had had more honourable conditions granted them,

l)ut now, since Ihey gain their lives with ragged clothes and clouted

shoes, the badges of servitude, they are condemned for ever to

wear such, so must their doom be. And thus the ransom of their

lives is paid ; dominion is acquired by the preservation of a life

Ihat lies at mercy, (Sei-vns dieiliir n servanda—A servant is so called

from the act nf saving,) thev owe their service to them to whons
they owe their lives. Observe how the judgment is given again;:
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llioHi. ( I.) Tlicir servilicde is made a ciii-.sc lo lliciii. " Now ye

are cursed will) llie aiieieiit curse of Caiiii;iii," from whom these

Iliviles (h'scemh'd, a scrvani of scrcatits shall Ihoii he, Gei).9.25.

What shall hi- done lo llie faUe toiimie hut this ? Cursed shall

it he. (i.) Yet this curse is turned into a hlessiii" ; they must he

servants, hut it shall he for the house of my (Jod. The princes

would have them s\x\i:'fi unto all tlic contjreyulion, d.21. at least,

Ihey chose to express themselves so, for the pacifying of the

people that were discontenli'd, hut Joshua mitinates the sentence,

l)otli in honour to God, and in favour to tlie Giheoniles: it would

he too hard upon Ihcm to make lliern every man's drudge; if they

must he hewers nfiiood, and (ttawers of water, than which there

cannot he a greater disparageiMcnt, especially fo them who are

citizens of a roval citv, an<l alt miijhlij men, c/i. 10. 2. yet they

shall he so to the house of nii/ God, than which tliere cannot be a

greater preferment: David himself could have wished to be a

doorkeeper tliere. Even servile work becomes honourable when
it is done for the kovse oj my God, and the offices thereof.

[l.]Theywere hereby excluded from the liberties and privileges

of true-born Israelites, and a remaining mark of distinction put

upon their posterity lliroughout all their gen;'rations. [2.] Thev
were hereby employed in such services as required their personal

attendance upon the altar of God in the place which he should

choose, o. 27. which would bring them to the knowlediie of the

law of God, keep them tight to that holy religion to which they

were proselyted, and prevent their revolt to the idolatries of their

fathers. [3.] This would be a great advantage to the priests and

Levites, to have so many, and those mighty men, constant attend-

ants upon them, and engaged by office to do all the (lrudt;ery of

the tabernacle. A great deal of wood nnist be hewed for fuel for

God's house, not only to keep the fire burning continually upon

the altar, but to boil the flesh of the peace-offerings, &c. And a

ffreat deal of water must be drawn for the divers washings which

the law prescribed ; these, and other such servile works, such as

washing the vessels, carrying out ashes, sweeping the courts, &c.

which otherwise the Levites must have done themselves, these

Gibeoiiites were appointed to do. [4.] They were herein servants

to the congregation too ; for whatever promotes and helps forward

the worship of God, is real service to the commonwealth. It is

the interest of every Israelite, that the altar of God be \\e\l

attended. Hereby also the congregation was excused from much
of this servile work, which perhaps would otherwise have been

expected from some of them. God had made a law that the

Israelites should never make any of their brethren bondmen; if

tliey had slaves, they must l)e of the heathen that were round

about Ihcm, Lev. 25. 44. Now, in honour of this law, and of

Israel that was honoured by it, God would not have the drudgery,

no, not of the tabernacle itself, to be done by Israelites, but by

Gibeonites, who were afterward called Nethinini, men given lo

the Levites, as they were to the priests, (Numb. 3. 0.) to minister

to them in the service of fiod. [5.] This may be looked upon as

typifying the admission of the (ientiles into the Gospel-Church.

Now ihey were taken in upon their submission to be under-officers,

but afterward God promises that ho will take of them for priests

and Levites, Isa. 66. 21.

2. They submit to this condition, v. 25. Conscious of a fault

in framing a lie whereby to deceive the Israelites, and sensible also

how narrowly they escaped with their lives, and what a kindness

it was to have them spared, they acquiesce in the proposal. Do as

it seemclh right unto thee. l?etter live in servitude, especially such

servitude, than not live at all. Those of the very meanest and

most despicable condition, are described to \>i> heirers (f wooil and

drawers of water. Dent. 29. 11. But, skin for skin, liberty and

labour, and all that a man has, will he t/ive fur his lije, and no

ill barnain. Accordingly the matter was determined, (l.)Josliua

delivered them out of the liands of llic Israelites, that they should

not be slain, v. 26. It seems there were those who would have

fallen upon them with the sword, if Joshua had not interposed

with his authority ; but wise generals know when lo lock up the

Bword, as well as when to draw it. (2.) He then delivered them
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again into the hanils of the Israelites to be enslaved, v. 27. Thev
were not to keep possession of their cities, for we find afterward
that three of them fell to the lot of Benjamin, and one lo (hat of

Judah; nor were they themselves to be at I heir own disposal, but,

as Bishop Patrick thinks, were dispersed into the cities of the
priests and Levites, and came up with them in their courses to

serve at the altar, out of the piofils of which, it is probable, tliey

were maintained. And thus Israel's bonilmen became the Lord's
freemen, for his service in the meanest office is liberty, and his

work is its owji wages. .And this Ihey got by llieir early sub-
mission. Let us, in like manner, submit to our Lord Jesus, and
refer ourselvis to him, saying, " We are in thy hand, do unto us
as seemeth yood and riijht unto thee ; only save our souls, and we
shall not repent it:" if he appoints us to bear his cross, and draw
in his yoke, and serve at his altar, that shall be afterward ntilher

shame nor grief to us, while the meanest office in Gocl's service

will entitle us to a dwelling in the house of the Lord all the days
of our life.

CHAP. X.

We have in this chapter an account of llie conquesl of the kings and kinsdoms of
the suuihern pari of the land of Canaan, as, in Itie ne.rt chapter, of the re-

duction of the noflhern ports, which, togettier, completed the glorious successes

of t lie wars if Canaan. In this citapter we have an account, I. Of the routing

of their forces in the field. In which otjserve, \.Tlieir confederacy against
tlie Gibeonites, r. !...'». 2. The Gib(onites* request to Josltua to assist them,
V.6. 3. Joshua^s speedi/ march under divine encouragement for tlteir relief

,

u. 7..9. 4. The difeat of the armies of tliese confederate kings, r. 10, II,

5. The viiraeulous prolonging of tlie day by the standing still of the sun in

favour of the coiKtuerors, v. 12. .14. //. Of the eXKCulion of the kings tliat

escaped out of tlie battle, r. 15..27. III. Of thv taking of the particular

cities, and the total destruction of alt that were found i« them, Makkedah.
f. 28. Libnah, i'. 29, 30. Lachish, e. 31,32. and tlie king of Gezer thai

attempted its rescue, r. 33. Eglnn, v. 34, 35. Hebron, v. 36, 37. Dehir,
V 38,39. And the bringing of all that country into the hands of Israel,

V. 40. .42. And, lastly, the return of the army to their htad-quarlert.

1. ]^rt)W it came to pass, when Adoni-zedek
JL^ kitiii' of Jerusalem had heard how Joshua

liad taken Ai, and had utterly destroyed it; as he
had done to Jericho and her kinn^, so he had done
to Ai and her king; and how llie inhabitants of

Gibeon liad made peace with Israel, and were
among- tiiem ; 2. Tliat they feared greatly, because
Gil)eoii ntts a great city, as one of tlie royal cities,

and because it teas greater than .Ai, and all the

men thereof irere mighty. 3. Wherefore Adoni-
zedek king of Jerusalem sent unto Hoham king of

Hebron, and unto Piram king of Jarmiith, :ind

unto Ja|)hia king of Lachish, and unto Debir kini;

of Eglon, saying, 4. Come up unto me, and heij)

me, that we may smite Gibeon: for it hath made
peace with Joshua and with the children of Israel.

5. Therefore tlie five kings of the Amorites, the

king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of

Jarmiith, the king of LaclnMi, the king of Eglon,

gathered them.'sclves together, and went up, they

and all their hosts, and encamped before Gibeon,

and made war against it. (5. And the men of

Gibeon sent unto Joshua lo the camp to Gilgal,

saying. Slack not thy hand from thy servants
;

('ome up lo lis quickly, and save us, and help us:

for all the kings of the Amoriles Ihat dwell in the

mountains are gathered togeiher against iis.
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Joshua and llie hosts of Israel liad now heeii a good wliile in the

land of Caniuin, iiiid no great rnatltrs uure irti'cted ; they were

made riKislers ol Joriclio \>y miracle, of Ai hy stratagem, and of

GihcoM by snrrrnder, and tliat was ail ; liilhiito the progress of

their victories had nut seemed proportiiinahle to the inagiiificeiice

of their enlrv and the glory of their beginnings. Those among
them that were impatient of delays, it is probable, complained of

Joshua's slowness, and asked why they did not immediately pene-
trate into the iieart of the country, before the enemy could rally

their forces to make head against them ; why they stood trifling,

while they were so confident both of their title and of their success.
Thus Joshua's prudence, perhaps, was censured as slothfulness,

cowardice, and want of spirit. But, 1. Canaan was not to be
conquered in a day. God had said, that by little and little he
would drive out the Canaanites, Exod.23. 30. He that believeth,

will not make haste, or conclude that the promise will never be
performed, because it is not performed so soon as we ex])ected.

2. Joshua waited for the Canaanites to be the agsrressors ; let them
(irst make an onset upon Israel, or the allies of Israel, and then
their destruction will be, or at least will appear to be, the more
just and the more justifiable. Joshua had warrant snlHcient to set

upon them, yet he slays till they strike the first stroke, that he
might provide for honest things in the sight, not oidy of God,
but of men ; and they would be the more inexcusable in their re-

sistance, now that they had seen what favour the Gibeonites found
with Israel. 3. It was for the advantage of Israel to sit still a
while, that the forces of these little kings misht unite in one body,
and so might the easier be cnt off' at one blow. This God had in

his eye when he put it into their hearts to conit)ine against Israel

:

though they designed thereby to strengthen one another, that
which he intended, was, to gather them as sheaves into the floor,

to fall together under the flail, Mic. 4. 12. Thus oftentimes
that seeuiinn- paradox proves wholesome coimsel. Slay a while,
and tie shall have done Ihr. sninier.

After Israel had waited a while for an occasion to make war
upon the Catiaauites, a fair imr offers ilscll'.

I. Five kings combine ajiainst thoGiljeoniles. A<loMi-zedeK kino;

of Jerusalem was the first mov<>raud ring-Uader of this confede-
racy. He had a good name, it signifies lord of rii/litcousness, a
descendant perhaps fronj Melchizcdek, kins; nf'righlcomvpss ; but
notwithstanding the goodmss f>f his name and familv, it seems he
was a bad man, and an implacable iiiemy to the posterity of that
Abraham, whom his predecessor, M.lchizedek, was such a faith-

ful friend to. He called n;)on bis neigbliours to join ai;aiiist Is-

rael, either because he was the most honourable prince, and had
the precedency among these kin-rs, (perliaiis they had some depen-
dence upon him, at least they paid a deference to him, as the most
public, powerful, and active man they had among them,) or, be-
cause he was first or most apprehensive of the danger his country
was in, not only by the conquest of Jericho and Ai, but the sur-
render of Gibeon, which, it seems, was the chief thing that alarm-
ed him, it being one of the most considerable frontier-towns they
had. Again.st Gibeon therefore all the force he could raise must
be levelled, Come, says he, and help me, that we may smite Gi-
beon. This he resolves to do, either, 1. In policy, that he might
retake the city, because it was a strong city, and of great conse-
quence to his country in whose hands it was; or, 2. In passion,
that he Uiight chastise the citizens for making peace with Joshua^
pretending that they had perfidiously betrayed their country and
strengthened the common enemy, whereas they had really done
the greatest kindness inin<rinahle to their country, by setting them
a cood example, if they would have followed it." Thus Satan and
his instruments make war upon those that make peace with God:
marvel,lot if the world hate ynii ,M\i\ treat those as deserters who
arc con\«rls to Christ.

II. The (iiheoniles send notice to Joshua of the distress and
danger they were i„, v. C. Now they expect benefit from the
eauue they had made with Israel, because though it was obtained
by .leceit. It « as afterward confirmed when the truth came out.
I hey think Joshua obliged to help them. 1. In conscience, be-

cause they were his servants ; not in compliment, asthcvliad said

in their first address, (cA.9. 8.) We are thy servants, but in reality

made servants to the congregation ; and it is the tluty of masters

to take care of the poorest and meanest of their servants, and not

to see them wronged when it is in the power of their hand to right

them. They that pay allegiance, may reasonably expect protec-

tion. Thus David pleads «ith (iod, (Ps. 119. 94.) I am thine;

save me; and so may we, if indeed we be his. 2. In honour;

because the gnuind of their enemies' quarrel with them, was, the

respect they had shown to Israel, and the confidence they had in

a covenant with tlnni. Joshua cannot refuse to help them, when
it is for their affection to him, and to the name of his God, that

they are attacked. David thinks it a good plea with God, (Ps. 60.

7.) For thy sake Ihave borne reproach. When our spiritual ene-

mies set themselves in array against us, and threaten to swallow us

up, let us, by faith and prayer, apply ourselves to Christ, our

Joshua, for strength and succour, as St. Paul did, and we shall

receive the same answer of peace, My grace is sufficient for thee,

2 Cor. 12. 8, 9.

7. So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he, and aU

the people of war with him, and all the mighty men
of valour. 8. And the L.ord said unto Joshua, Fear

them not: for I iiave delivered them into thine

hand : there shall not a man of them stand before

thee. 9. Joshua therefore came unto them sud-

denly, and went up i'lom Gilgal all night. 10.

And the Lord discomfited thein before Israel, and
slew them with a great slaughter at Gibeon, and

chased them along the way tiiat goeth up to Beth-

horon, and stnote them to Azekah, and unto Mak-
kedah. 11. And it came to pass, as they fled from

before Israel, and were in the going down to Beth-

horon, that the Lord cast down great stones from
heaven upon them unto Azekah, and they died :

they were more whicii died with hail-stones than

(heif whom the children of Israel slew with the

sword. 12. Then spake Joshua to the Lord in the

day when the Lord delivered up the Amorites be-

fore the children of Israel, and he said in the sight

of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon Gibeon ; and

thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon. 13. And
the snn stood still, and the tnoon staid, until the

people had aveiioed themselves upon their enemies.

Is not this written in the book of Jasher? So the

sun stood still in the midst of heaven, and hasted

not to go down about a whole day. 14. And there

was no day like that before it or after it, that the

Lord hearkened unto the voice of a man : for the

Lord fought for Israel.

Here,

I. Joshua resolves to assist the Ciiheoiiites, and God encourages

him in that resolve. 1. lie ascended from Gilgal, (v. 7.) that is, he

designed, determined, and prepared for, this expedition to relieve

Gibeon, for it is probable it was before he stirred a step that (iod

spake to him to encourage him. It was generous and just in Jo-

shua to help his new allies, though perhaps the king of Jerusalem,

when he attacked them, little thought that Joshua would ha\e

been so ready to help them, but expected he would abandon tlicni

as Canaanites, the rather because thev had obtained their league

with him by fraud ; therefore he speaks with assurance [v. 4.) of
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f- liiiio- (iibeon. Pml Joshua kntw lliat his promise to let Iheiii

IV, oliiiiicd him, mil only ""t to slny Ihom himself, hut not to

^ mil hv ;)ti(l see them sliiiii, when it was in tli«> power of his hand

Ic prevent it, Pro\ . *24. 1 1 , 12. He knew, lliat when they cm-

luMCul the faith and worship of the (ioii of Israel, they came to

1 1 list vndir lliv shadow cf his n-iii;/s, (Rnlh, 2. 12.) and therefore,

MS his servants, he was hound to protect them. 2. God animated

him for his uuderlaUinn;, i-. y. /•Voc ?io/, that is, (1.)" Doubt

nut of the sjoodness of Ihv cause, and the clearness of thy call ;

llionch it be to assist Giheoniles, thou art in the way of duty, and

(iod is with thee of a truth." (2.) " Dread not the power of the

cnemv; Ihongh so many enemies are confederate against thee,

and are lesolved to make their utmost efforts for the reduction of

Giheon, and, it may be, will fijiht desperatelv in a ih'sperate cause;

vet let not that discourage thee, I have delivered them inin thine

hand;" and those can make neither resistance, nor escape, whom
God has marked for ilestruction.

II. .loshna applies himself to execute this resolve, and God
assists him in the execution. Here we have,

1. The r/reat indvslrj/ oi Joshua, and the power of God working

with that for the defeat of the enemy. In this action,

( 1.) Joshua shewed liis good will in the haste he made for the

relief of Gibeon, v. 9. He came iintn Ihem siiddenh/ ; for the

extremity was such as would not admit delay. If one of the tribes

of Israel had been in danger, he could not have shewed more care

or zeal for its relief than here for Gibeon, remembering in Ibis, as I

in other cases, there must be one law for Ihf stranger that was]

proselyted, and for him that was born in the land. Scarcely had

the confederate princes got their forces together, and sat down
before Gibeon, when Joshua was upon them, the surprise of which

would put them into the greatest confusion. Now that the enemy
were actually drawn up into a body, which had all, as it were,

but one neck, dispatch was as serviceable to his cause, as before

delay was, while he waited for this general rendezvous; and now,

that things were ripe for execution, no man more expeditious than

Joshua, who before had seemed slow. Now, it shall never be said.

He left that to do tn-morrow ivhich he could do to-day. When
Joshua found he could not reach Gibeon in a day, lest he should

lose any real advantages against the eneniy, or so much as seem

to come short, or to neglect his new allies, he marched all night,

resolving not to give sleep to his eves, nor slumber to his eye-lids,

till he had accomplished this enterprise. It was well the forces

he took with him were mighty men of valour, not only able-bodied

men, but men of spirit and resolution, and hearty in the cause,

else they neither could, nor would, have borne this fatigue, but

would have murmured at their leader, and would have asked,
*' Is this the rest we were promised in Canaan ?' But they well

considered that the present toil was in order to a happy settle-

ment, and therefore were reconciled to it. Let the r/nod soldiers

of Ji'siis Christ learn from hence to endure hardness, iH/o/Zo/ring

the Laiiil) irhilliersoerer he goes, and not think themselves undone,

if their reliijion lose Ihem now and then a night's sleep; it will be

enoM!;h to rest, wlien we come to heaven.

Rut wliv needed Joshua to put himself and his men so much to

the stretch? Htid not God promised him, that, without fail, he

woidd deliver ihe enemies into his hand? It is true he had; but

God's promises are intended, not to slacken and supersede, but

to quicken and encourage, our endeavours. He that believeth

doth not make haste to anticipate providence, but dothnmke haste

to attend it, with a diligent, not a distrustful, speed.

(2.)God shewe<l his great power in defeating the enemies which

Joshua so \ii.)ronslv attacked, r. 10, 11. Joshua had a very

numerous and powerful army with him, hands enough to dispatch

a dispirited enemy, so that the enemy might have been scattered

hv the ordinary fate of war; but God liimself woidd appear in this

great and decisive battle, and draw up the artillery of heaven against

the Canaanites, to demonstrate to his people, that ihey pot Jiot this

land in possession by lluir oirn sivnrd, neither did their own arm

sare them, bnt God's ric/ht hand and his arm, Ps. 44. 3. The Lord

discomfited them before Israel; Israel did what they could, and

yet (iod did all. [ I.] It must nee<ls be a very erreat terror .md
confusion lo the enemy, lo perc-i\e that liea\en itself fought against

Ihem; for who can contest with, fle<.' from, or fence against, llie

powers of heaven? Tliev had affronte<l the true (iod, and njbbed

him of his honour, by worshipping llie host of heaven, giving that

worship to Ihe creature which is due to the Creator oidy ; and now
"the host of heaven fights against them, ami even Ihal part of the

creation which lliev had idolized is at war with Ihem, and even

triumphs in their ruin, Jer. 8. 2. There is no way of making any
creature propitious to us, no, not by sacrifice or offering, but oidy

by making our peace with God, and keeping ourselves in his love.

This bad been enough to make them an easy prey to the victorious

Israelites, yet tliiswas not all. [2.] Beside the terror struck upon
them, there was a great slaughter made of them by hailstones,

which were so large, and came down with such a force, that more
were killed by the hailstones, than by the sword of Ihe Israelites,

though, no doubt, they were busy. God himself speaks to Job <if

treasures, or magazines, of snow and hail, which he has reserved

for the day of battle and war. Job, 38. 22, 23. and here they are

made use of to destroy the Canaanites. Here was hail shot from

God's great ordnance, that, against whomsoever it was directed,

was sure to hit, (and never glanced upon the Israelites mixed

with them,) and, whenever it hit, was sure to kill. See here how
miserable they are that have God for their eneniy, and how sure

to perish ; it is a fearful thing to fall into his hands, for there is

no fleeing out of them. Some observe, that Belh-horon lay north

of Gibeon, Azekah and Makkedah lay south, so that they fled

each way; but, which way soever they fled, the hailstones pursued

them, and met Ihem at every turn.

2. The great faith of Joshua, and the power of God crowning

that with tlie miraculous arrest of the sun, that the day of Israel's

victories might be ))rolonged, and so the enemy totally defeated.

The hailstones had their rise no higher than the clouds, but, to

shew that Israel's help came from above the clouds, the sun itself,

who by his constant motion serves Ihe whole earth, by halting

when there was occasion, served Ihe Israelites, and did them a

kindness; the sim and moon stood still in their habitation, at the

light of thine arrows which gave the signal, Hab. 3. 11.

(l.j Here is the prayer of Joshua that the sun might stand still.

I call it his prayer, because it is said, v. 12. he spake to the Lord;

as Elijah, lb(uigh we read, 1 Kings, 17. 1. only by his prophesying

of the ilrought, vet is said, James, 5. 17. to prayfor it. Observe,

[ I.] An instance of Joshua's unwearied activity in the service of

God and Israel, that though he had marched all night, and fought

all day, and, one might expect, would be inclined to repose him-

self, and get a little sleep, and give his army some time to rest,

that, like Ihe hireling, he would earnestly have desired the shadow,

and bid the night welcome, when he had done such a good day's

work, vet, instead of that, he wishes for nolliing .so niucli as Ihe

prolonging of the day. Note, Those that wail on the Lord, ami

work for hijn, shall retiew their strength, shall run and not be

weary, shall walk and not faint, Isa. 40. 31. [2.] An iirslance of

his great faith in the almighty power of tiod, as above Ihe power

of nature, and able to controul and alter the usual course of it.

No doubt, Joshua had an extraordinary impulse or impressim

upon his spirit, which he knew to be of divine original, pnunpt-

ing him to desire that this miracle might be wriuiglit upon this

occasion, else it had been presumption in liiuj lo desire or exDect

it, the prayer had not been granted by the divine power, if it had

not been dictated by the divine grace ; (iod wrought this failh m
him, and then said," " According to thy faith, and thy prayer of

faith, be it unto thee." It cannot be imagined, however, Ibat

such a thing as this should have entered into his mind, if (iod

had not put it there; a man would have had a thousand projects

in his head for the cornpleling of Ihe victory, before he wouhl

have Ihonght of desiring the sun lo stand still; bnt, even in Ihe

Old-Testament saints, //((' S/iirit made intercession according to

Ihe will of God ; what (iod will give, he inclines Ihe hearts of his

praving people to ask ; and, Jor what he will do, he will be in

quired of, Rz.k. 3G. 37.
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Now, First, It looked jjreal for Joshua to say, iS«n, utiind thmi

ftilt. His ancestor Josppli had indi-ed drpaiiicd that the sun and

'noon did (il)eisancc to him; lint who uoidd iiiive llioiiyht, that,

after it had been fnifilled in llie finnic, it should he aijni:! fulfilled

in the letter to one of his posleiity ? The prayer is liius expressed

wilii aulluiritv, hecaii'ie it was not an ordinary prayer, such as is

directed and supported only l)y God's coiunion providence or

pioniise, hut the ))raver of a prophet at this time divinely inspired

'or this purpose; and yet it intiinales to us tlie prevalency of

pra\er in sjeneral, so far as it is regidated hy tlie word of God,
and mav remind us of that honour put upon prayer, Isa. 45. 11.

Conci'i niuij the trnrk of my hands, command ye me. He bids the

sun sland slill upon Gibi'on, the place of action, and the seat of the

war, inlimalins, that what he desisrned in this request, was, the

adv.inlage of Israel against their enemies; it is pr()bable that llie

sun was now declining, and that he did not call for the lenglhen-

ing out of the dav, until lie observed it hastening toward its

period. He does likewise, in the name of the King of kings,

arrest the moon, perhaps because it was lequisile, for the preserv-

ing of the liarmonv and good order of the spheres, that the course

of the rest of the heavenly bodies should be stayed likewise,

otherwise, while the sini shone, he needed not the moon; and
here he mentions the valley of Ajalon, which was near to Gibeon,
because there he was at that time.

Secondly, It was bold, indeed, to say so before Israel, and
argues a very strong assurance of failli. If the event had not

answered the demand, nothing could ha\e been a greater slur

upon him ; the Israelites woidd have concluded be was certainly

going mad, or he had never talked so exiravagantlv. But he

knew very well God would own and answer a petition which he

himself directed to be drawn up and presented, and therefore was
not afraid to say before all Israel, calling them to observe this

work of wonder. Sun, stand thou still, for he was confident in Him
whom he had trusted. He believed the almighty power of God ;

else he could not have expected that the sun, going on in its

strength, <lriving in a full career, and rejoicing as a strong man
to run a rare, should be stopped in an instant. He believed the

sovereignty of God in the kingdom of nature ; else he could not

have expected that the established law, and course of nature,

should be changed and interrupted, the oridnances of heaven, and
the constant usane according to these ordinances, broken in upon.
And he believed Ciod's particular favour to Israel above all people

under tlie sun; else he could not have expected, that, to favour

them upon an emergency with a double day, he should (which
must follow of course) amuse and terrify so great a part of the

terrestrial globe with a double night at the same time; it is true,

he cavseth the sun to shine upon the just and the iinjnst, but this

once the unjust shall wait for it beyond the usual lime, while, in

favour to righteous Israel, it stands still.

(2.) The wonderful answer to Ihis prayer. No sooner said than

don<', t'. 13. The snn stood still, and the moon stai/ed. Notwjlh-
slanding the vast distance between the earth and the sun, at the

Word of Joshua, the sun stopped immediately; for the same God
that rules in heaven abovo, lujcs at the same lime on this earth,

and, when he ])leases, even the heavens shall hear the earth, as

here. Concerning Ihis great miracle, it is here said, [1.] That it

continued a whole day, that is, the sun continued as long again
above the horizon, as otherwise it would have done. It is com-
monly supposed to have been about the nnddle of summer that
Ihis happened, when, in that country, it was about fourteen hours
between sun and sun, so that this dav was about twenty-eight hours
long; Ml, if we suppose it to have been at that time of the vear
vhen the days are at Ihe shortest, it will be the more probable
that Joshua should desire and pray for the prolonging of the day.

[2. J Ihat III leby Ihe people had full time to avenge themselves of
their enemies, :in(l to give then) a total defeat. We often read in

history of bnllbs whidi ihe niuht put an end to, Ihe shadows of
which favoured llic retreat of Ihe conquered ; to prevent Ihis
advantage to the enemy in their flight, the day was doubled, that
the hand of Israel might find out oil their enemies; but the eye

and hand of God can find Iheni out without the help of .the sur.'j

lieht, for to him the night shineth as the day, Ps. 139. 12. Note,

Sometimes God coinplttes a great salvation in a little lime, and

makes but one day's work of it. Perhaps this miracle is alluded

lo, Zech.14.0, 7. where the day of Goi\'s fighting against the

nations is said to be one day, and that at evening time it shall be

light, as here. And, [3.] That there was never any day like it,

before or since, in which God put such an honour upon faith and

praver, and Israel's cause; never did he so wonderfully conq>lv

with the ref|uest of a man, nor so wonderfully fight for his people.

[4.] This is said to be written in the hook of ,/tis/irr, a collection

of stale poems, in which Ihe poem made upon Ihis occasion was
preserved among the rest ;

probably, the same with that l)0(di of the

tears of the Lord, Numb. 21.14. which afterward was continued

and carried on by one Jaslier. Those words. Sun, stand Ihon slill

npon Giheon, and thou, moon, in the valley of Ajiitoii, sounding

metrical, aje siq)posed to be taken from Ihe narrative oi Ihis event,

as it was found in Ihe book of Jaslier. Not that the (liiine tesli-

inony of the book of Joshua needed confirmation finm liie book of

Jasher, a human composition ; but, to those who ha<l that book
in their hands, it would be of use to compare this hist<iry with it;

which warrants Ihe ai)|)eals the learned make lo |)r()f,ine history

for corroborating Ihe proofs of the truth of sacred historv.

But surelv this stupendous miracle, of Ihe standing still of Ihe

sun, was intended for somelhiiig more than merely to give Israel

so much the more time to find out and kill their enemies, which,

without this, might have been done Ihe next day. First, God
would hereby magnify ,/oshiin, c/«. 3. 7. as a particular favourite,

and one whom he did delight to honour ; being a type of Him who
has all ))Ower both in heaven and in earth, and whom Ihe winds
and Ihe seas obey. Secondly, He would hereby notify to all llie

world what he was doing for his people Israel here in Canaan;
Ihe sun, Ihe eye of the world, must be fixed for some hours upon
Gibeon, and llie valley of Ajalon, as if to contemplate Ihe great

works of God there for Israel, and so to engage the children cf

men to look that wav, and to inqvire of this wonder done in tlie

land, (2 Chron. 32. 31.) Proclamation was hereby made to all

Ihe neighbouring nations. Come, behold the works of the Lord,
Ps. 46. 8. ami say. What nation is there so great as Israel is, who
has God so nigh vnto them ? One would have supposed this would
have brought such real ambassadors as the Gibeonites pretended
to be, from a very far country, to court the friendship of Israel,

because of the name of the Lord their God. Thirdly, He would
hereby convince and confound those idolaters thai worshipped the

sun and moon, and gave divine honours to them, by demonstrating
that they were subject lo the command of the God of Israel, and
Ihat, as high as they were, he was above them; and thus he would
fortify his people against temptations lo this idolatry, which he
foresaw they would be addicted lo, (Deut.4. 19.) and which,
notwithstanding this, lliey afterward corrupted themselves with.

Fourthly, This miracle signified (it is the learned Bishop Pierson's

notion) Ihat in the latter davs, when the light of the world was
tending towards a night of darkness, Ihe Sun of righteousness,

even our Joshua, should arise, (Mai. 4. 2.) give check to the

approaching nitrht, and be llie true Light. To which, let me add,
that, when Christ conquered our spiritual enemies upon the cross,

the miracle wrought upon the sun was the reverse of this, it was
then darkened, as if it were gone down at noon, for Christ needed
nol the light of the sun to carry on his victories, he then made
darkness his pavilion. And, lastly, Ihe arresting of the sun and
moon in Ihis day of battle, figured the lurniiig of Ihe sun into

darkness, and the moon into blood, in the last great and terrible

day of Ihe Lord.

15. And Joshua returned, and all I,><rael with him,
unto the camp to Gilijal. 10. But these five kiiij^s

fled, and hid themselves in a cave at Makkedah.
17. And it was told .Io.shua, saying, The five kiiiiis

are found hid in a cave at Makkedah. 18. And
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JosliiKi said, Roll liieat sloiirs upon llic inoiitii

[li the ra\(', and set men liy il I'oi- lo n(m|) Ihcm:
9. And slay .V(.' not, /'id jjursiie after vdur enemies,

md smite the liindmosl. of tliem; suffer tiiem not

enter into llieir cities: for tlie Lokd your God
(latli delivereii them into your hand. 'JO. And it

Mme to |)ass, when Josima and llic eldldien of

Israel ha(l made an i'nt\ of slaying them with a

very ijreat slani;hter, till they were (;onsnmed, that

llie rest irlticli remained of them entered inlet

fenced cities. "21. And all the people returned to

tlie camp to Joshua at Makkedr.' in peace: none
moved his tongue against any of Uic children of

Israel. 22. Then said Joshua, Open the mouth of

the cave, and bring out those five kings unto me
out of the cave. 23. And they did so, and brought
forth those five kings unto him out of the cave,

the king of Jerusaleu), the king of Hebron, the

king of Jarmulh, the king of Lachish, (uid the king
of Eglon. 24. And it came to pass, when they

l)rought out those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua
called for all the men of Israel, and said unto the

captains of the men of war which went with him,

Come near, put your feet upon the necks of these

kings. And they came near, :ind put their feet

upon the necks of them. 25. And Josima said

unto them. Fear not, nor l)e dismayed, be strong

and of good courage: for tims shall tiu; Lord
do to all your enemies against whom ye fight.

26. And nftervvard Joshua smote them, and slew

ihem, and hanged them on five trees: and they

were hanging upon the trees until the evening.

27. And it came to pass at the time of the going

down of the sun, that Joshua commanded, and
they took them down off the trees, and cast tiiem

into the cave wherein lliey had been hid, and laid

great stones in the cave's mouth, which remain

until this very day.

It was a brave appearance, no doul)f, whidi the five l<iiigs made
wlieii tliev took the field, for the reducing of Giltcoii, and a l)ra\e

army lliev tiad following tliem ; but lliey were all routed, put into

disorder first, and then brought to destruction, \>y the hailstones.

A\i<l now Joshua thought, his work lieing done, lie might go with

his arniv into quarters of refreshment: accordingly it was resolved,

perhaps in a council of war, that lliev should presently return In

llif ciiiiip ul Gilyal, ». 1.5. till lliey should receive orders from
(iod to take i>ossession of the country they had now conquered

;

but he soon finds lie has more work cut out for him, the victory

must be pursued, lliat the spoils minht be divided. Accordingly,

he a|i-i)lies himself to it with renewed vigour.

I. The force that liad dispersed ihemsetves must be foltowed,

and smitten. When liilings were brought to Joshua where the

kini;swere, he ordered a giiaril lo be set upon Ihem for the present,

t.l8. reserving them for another ilay of destruction , awA to be

hrought forth to a tlay of irralh. Job, 21.30. He directs his men
lo pursue the coniiiion soldieis, as much as might be, to prevent

llieir escaping to llie garrisons, which would strengthen them,
and make the reduction of Ihem the more difficult, v.\9. Like
a prudent general, he does lha+ first which is most needful, and
defers his triumphs (ill he has coiiiplelcd his conquests; nor was

he in such haste to insult over the cajilive kings, but that he w<Mild

first pre<eiit tlie rallying again of llieir scattered forces. The
success of this vigorous pursuit, was, 1. That a very great slaughter
was made of the enemies of (iod and Israel. And, 2. The field

was cleared of them, so that none remained but such as got into

fenced cities, where they would not long be safe themselves, nor
were lliey capable of doing any service lo the cities that shelleicd

Ihem, unless lliey could have left llieir fears behind tlieiii. :J. None.
iiioveil /lis tiinijue aijuinst uni/ of the ehililren of Israel, r.21. 'this

expicssi(m inlimales, (l.)Tlifir peifcet safely and Iraiiqiiillily :

some think it should be read, from r,\od.ll.7. A(/iiinsl tntij of
the ehildren of Israel did not a do(/ move his loiif/ne; no, not

against any one man of Ihem. They were not Ihieaiened by any
danger at all after their \iclory, no, not so niiicli as the barking
of a dog. Not one single Israelite (for llie original makes it so
par(iciihir) was brought into any distress, eitli.-r in the bailie or

in llie pnrsiiil. (2.) Their honour and repnlalion; no mail ha<l

any nproacll lo cast upon llieiii, or an ill word to give llnin.

(iod not only lied llie liamis, but slopped the nioulhs, of iIk ir

enraged enemies, and put lying lips lo silence. { 3.) The Clialdee

paraphrase makes it an expression of llieir unallayed joy for this

victory, reading it. There leos no hnrt or loss to the ehildren of

Israel, for which any man slionld afflict his soul. When the army
came lo be reviewed after the battle, there was none slain, none
wounded, none missing, not one Israelite had occasion to lament
eillier the loss of a friend or the loss of a limb. So cheap, so

easy, so glorious, was I his victory.

It. The Ivjngs that had hidden themselves must now l>o called

to an account, as rebels against the Israel of God, to whom, by
the divine jironiise and grant, this land did of right belong, and
should have been surrendered upon demand.

See here, 1. How they were secured. The cave which they fled

to, and trusted in for a refuge, became their prison, in which they

were clap|)e<l up, till Joshua sat in judgment on Ihem, i'. 18. Il

seems they all escaped both the hailstones and the sword, God
so ordering it, not in kindness to them, but that lliey might be

reserved for a more solemn and terrible execution; as, for this

cause, Pharaoh survived the plagues of Egypt, and was made to

stand, that God might in him shew his pouter, Exod.9. 16. Thev
all fled, and met at the same place. Providence directing them

;

and now they, who were lately consiilling against Israel, were
put upon new counsels to preserve themselves, and agreed to take

shelter in the same cave. The information brought to Joshua of

this is an evidence that there were those of the coiinlrv, who knew
the holes and fastnesses of it, that were in his interests. And the

care Joshua took to keep Ihem there when they were there, as it

is an instance of his policy and ))resence of mind, even in the heat
of action; so, in the success of their project, it shews how they

not only deceive themselves, but destroy themselves, who think to

hide Iheinselves from God. Their refuge of lies will but binj

Ihem over to God's judgment.
2. How they were triuni|)lied over. Joslitia ordered Ihem to

be bnuight forth out of the cave, set before him at the bar, and
their names called over, i'.22,23. And when lliey cillier were

bound, and east upon the ground, unable to help Iheinselves, (Jt

threw themselves upon the groinnl, huinblv lo beg for lluir lives,

he called for the general officers and great men, and cominanded
them to trample upon these kings, and set their feet upon their

necks; not in sport, and to make tliemselves and the company
merry, but with the gravity and decorum that became the ministers

of the divine justice, who were not herein to gratify any pride oi

passion of their own, but lo give glory to the (iod of Israel, as

higher than the highest, who treads upon princes as mortar,

(Isa.41.25.) and is terrible to the kinys of the earth, Ps. 7(5. 12.

The thing does, indeed, look barbarous, thus to insult over men
in misery, that were suddenly fallen from the highest pilch of

honour into this disgrace ; it was hard for crowned heads to be

thus trodden upon, not by Joshua himself, (that might belter have

been borne,) at least not by him only, liiil by all the captains of

the army; certainly it ought not lo be drawn into a precedinl.
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for llie case was exiraordiiiary, aii<i we have reason to IliiiiU il was

by divine (lliection and impulse lliat Josliua did lliis. (l.iGod

Mould lierebv pimisli llic abominable wickedness of lliese kings,

the nieasnic of whose ini(|uity was now full. And, by Ibis public

act of Justice done npon lliese ringleaders of the Canaaniles in sin,

he would possess his people wilh Ibe greater dread and detestation

of those sins ol the iKiliims I lid I Gad cast out from before them,

which tliev would be templed to imitate. (2.) He would hereby

have the promise bv Moses made a:ood, (Dent. 33. 29.) Thou shalt

triad vpuii Ihiir hi(/h places, that is, their great nren, which should

the rather be speedily fulfilled in the letter, because tliey are the

xery last woids of ^Ioses lliat we find upon record. ( 3.) He
would hereby encourage the faith and hope of his people Israel,

in reference to the wars that were yet before them. Therefore

Joshua said, v. 2b. Fear not, nor be dismayed. [1.] " Fear not

lliese kings, or any of theirs, as if there were any danger of having

this affront now put npon them in after-lime revenged upon your-

selves; a consideration which keeps many from being insolent

to«af(l those they have at tlicir mercy, because tliey know not

how soon the uncertain fate of war may turn the same wheel ujion

themselves; but yon need not fear that any should rise up ever

to revenge liiis quarrel." [2.] "Fear not any other knigs who

may at any time be in confederacy against yon, for you see these

brought down, whom you liiought formidable. Thus shall the

Lord do to all your enemies; now that they begin to fall, to fall

su low, that you may set your feet on their necks, you may be

cjnfitlent they shall "not prevail, but shall sxnehj fall before you,"

fcslh.6. 13. (4.) He would hereby give a type and figure of

Christ's victories over the powers of darkness, and believers'

victories through him. All the enemies of the Redeemer shall

U made his footstool, Ps. 110. 1. (And see Ps. 1«.40.) The

kings of the earth set themselres against him, Ps.2.2. but, sooner

or later, we shall see all things put under him, lleb.2.!!. and

principalities and poiters made a show of. Col. 2. 15. And in

these triumphs we are more than conquerors, may trend vpim the

lion and adder, Ps.91.13. may ride on the hi(/h places oj the

earth, lsa.58. 14. and may be confident that the GnU of peace

shall tread Satan vnder our feet, shall do it shoilly, and do it

effectually, Rom. 16. 20. See Ps. 14!). 8, 9.

3. How they were put to death. Perhaps, when they iiad

indergone that terrible mortification of being trodden upon by

.he captains of Israel, they were ready to say, as Agag, Surely the

bitterness of death is past, and that sufficient unto them was this

punishment, which teas inflicted by many; but their honours cannot

excuse their lives, their forfeited (ie\oted lives. Joshua smote them

with the sword, and then hanged up their bodies till evening, when

they were taken down, an<l thrown into the cave in which they had

hidden themsehes, i'.20,27. That which they Ihonght would have

been their shelter, was made their prison first, and then their grave
;

fo shall we be disajipoinled in that which we flee to from God, yet

to good people the grave is still a hidiny-placc. Job, 14. 13. If

these five kings had humbled themselves in time, and had begged

peace, instead of waging war, they might have saved their lives;

liiit now the ileciee was gone forth, and they /oi/H</ no place for
II pentance, or the rexersal of the judgment, it was too late to expect

t, though, perhaps, they souyht it carefully with tears.

28. And that day Josliua took Makkedali, and
^iiKite it will] tiie edi!,e of tlie .svvoid, and llie king

llieieof he ultei'ly destroyed, them, and all the

sdiils that ?rtve therein; he let none remain: and
lie did to the king of Makkedali as he did nnto
the king of Jericho. "29. Then Joshua passed from
iM;ikke(lali, and all Israel wilii him, unto Lihnah,
and foiighl a;;aiiist Libnaii : .30. And the Lord
rlivered il al>o. and the king thereof, into the hand

»iael ; atio lie sinole il wilii the edge of the

sword, and all ihe sonls that ?re/e therein ; -he lei

none remain in it; hut did unto the king thereof

as he did nnto the kinjj, of Jericlio. 31. And
Joshua passed from Lihnah, and all Israel with

him, unto Lachish, and encamped against it, and
fought against it: 32 And the Lout) delivered

Lachish into the hand of I.srael, w iiich took il on
the second day, and smote it with the ed^e of

the sword, and all the souls that ivere therein,

according to all that he had done to Lihnah.

33. Then Horam king of Gezer came up to help

Lachish; and Joshua smote him and his people,

until he had left him none remaining. 34. And
from Lachish Joshua passed unto Eglon, and all

Israel wilh him; and they encamped against il,

and fought against it: 35. And they took it on

that day, and smote it w'tii the edge of the sword,

and all the souls that irere therein he utterly

destroyed that day, according to all that he had
done to Lachish. 36. And Joshua went u|) from
Eglon, and all Israel with him, unto Hebron

;

and they fought against it: 37. And they took it,

and smote it with the edge of the sword, and the

king theieof, and all the cities thereof, and all the

souls that ireie therein; he left none remaining,

according to all that he had done to Eglon; but

destroyed it utterly, and all the souls that were
therein. 38. And Josliua returned, and all Israel

with him, to Debir; and fought against t

:

39. And he took il, and the king thereof, and all

the cities thereof; and they smote them with the

edge of tlie sword, and utterly destroyed all the

souls {[\i\l ii:cie therein; he left none remaining:

as lie had done to Hebron, so he did to Debir,

and to the king thereof; as he had done also to

Libnali, and to her king. 40. 8o Joshua smote
all the country of the hills, and of the south, and
of the vale, and of the springs, and all their kings:

he left none remaining, but utterly destroyed all

that breathed, as the Lord God of Israel com-
manded. 41. And Joshua sinole them from
Kadesh-barnea even nnto Gaza, and all the

country of Goshen, even unto Gibeon. 42. And
all these kings and their land did Joshua lake at

one time, because the Lord God of Isr;iel fought

for Israel. 43. And Joshua returned, :ind all

Israel with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

We have liere Joshua's improvement of the late glorious victory

he had obtained, and the advantages he had gained by il, and to

do this well is a general's praise.

I. Here is a particular account of the several cities which lie

immediately made himself master of. 1. The cities of three of

the kings whom he had conqueii d in the field, he went and took

possession of, Lachish, r.31,32. Eglon, i>. 34, 35. and Hebron,

11.30, 37. The other two, Jerusalem and Jarmiilh, were not taken

at this time; perhaps his forces were either so much fatigued

with what they had done, or so well content with what tliey had

got, that lliey iiad no iiiiiul to attack those jilaces, and so llin
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slipped llie fiiircsl opporl I\ lliey could ever exprcl of redueing

iInmu uilli case, \\W\cU afli>i«;iid was not done xvillioiit (.lifficnlly,

.liidi;-. 1 . 1 . '.» Siiiii. .).(!. 2. Tliice oliier eilies, and roviil tili(s

'()<), lie tooli ; MuUliciiiili, iiilo llie neitildxiiiihood of wliicli the

five Uiiii;s wiif flid, wliicli hidiialit Josluia and his forces Ihilher

ill piMMiil of Iheiii, and so hastened lis ruin, v.'IH. Lihiiali,

?'.2S),30. and Dihir, f. 38,3!). 3. One kins; that hroiisiht in his

forees for tiie relief of Latliisli, tliat had lost its kins, proved to

meddle to his own hurt; it was Horain, kiiii; of Geijer, who,

eilhi'r ill friendshi|> to his neiahlionrs, or for his own seeiirilv,

offered to sto|> the protl'iess of Joshua's arms, and was cut off with

all his forees, r. 33. Thus wicked men are often snared in their

eoiinsels, and, liv opposin;; (iod in the way of his jiidgnicnts,

hriiig them llie sooner on their own heads.

II. A general account of the conntrv which was hereliy reduced

an<l hroiiglit into Israel's hands, t'.40..42. The part of the

land of Canaan which tliev first got possession of lav south of

Jerusalem, and afterward fell, for the most part, to the lot of the

trihe of Judah.
Observe, in this narrative, l.Tlie great speed Joshua made in

taking these cities, which, some think, is intimated in the manner
of relating it, which is quick and concise. He flew like liiilitniiig

from place to ))lace ; and, llioiigh thev all stood it out to the last

extremity, and none of these cities opened their gales to him, vet,

in a little time, he got iheni all into his hands, summoned Ihein,

and seized them, the same day, o.28. or in two days, c. 32. Now
that they were struck with fear hy the defeat of their armies, and
the death of their kings, Joshua prudenllv followed his lilow. See
what a great deal of work may he done in a little lime, if we will

but be busy, and improve our opportunities. 2. 'I'he great seu'rilv

Joshua used toward those he conquered, lie gave no (|iiarl(r to

man, woman, or child, j)iit to the sword all lltr soiih, (-.21!, 30,

32, 35, ttc. iitlerli/ destroyed all that bicallicd, v.AO. and Irft

none remaining. Nothing could justify this military e\eciilion,

but that herein tliev clid as lite Lord God of fsrael eoiiuiiandcd

,

I". 40. which was sufficient, not only to bear lliem out, and save

them from llie imputation of cruelty, but to saiiclifv what they

did, and make it an acceptable piece of service to his justice.

God would iiereby, (1.) Manifest his hatred of the idolatries, and
other abominations, which the Canaanites had been guilty of, and
leave us to judge how great the provocation was which they had
given him, by the greatness of the destruction which was brought

upon them, when the measure of their iniquity «as full. (2.) He
would hereby magnify his love to his people Israel, in giving so

many men for them, and people for their life, Isa.43.4. when llie

heathen are to he east out, to make mom for this vine, Ps.80.8.
Divine Justice appears more prodigal than ever of human blood,

that llio Israelites might find themselves for ever obliged to spend
their lives to the glory of that God who ha<i sacrificed so many
of llieli\esof his crealiires to lliei,- interest. ( 3.) Hereby was
tvpified the final and eternal destruction of all the impenitent

'mphuable enemies of the Lord Jesus, who, having slighted the

riches of his grace, must for ever feel llie weight of his wrath,
and shall have jiidc/menl ivithoul mere;/. Nations that forr/et

Cod shall be, turned into hell, ami no reproach at all to God's
iiifinile noodness. 3. The great success of this exjiedition. The
spoil of these cities was now divided among the men of war that

pliimlcied ihein; and the cities themselves, with the land about
'lieiii, were shortly to be divided among ll;e tribes, for the Lord
font/ hi for Israel, i\42. They could not have gotten the victory,

if (.od had not iinderlakcn the battle; then we conquer when
fiod figlils for us; and if he be for us, who can be against us!'

CHAW XI.

r/iis chiiplcr ciintiifira did cniuliidi's lite liisttjrtj of flw conquest nj Cimann; oj

llic icilvciiiiiin/lli,- siiidltirti iKirls.iie lidil ttit accouiil in lite foregoing- cUiiptcr;

after u-hicli, tee iiitiij sujiiiose, JosUtta alhieed Itis fitrees siitite Iireatltiti^ tinii'^

nfw, here, ire hate the slmij if Ihe tvitr itt the norlh, and the Itapptj siieeess of
that iC'ir /. The eotiferieraeij nf the notthfTn crotrns against Israel, v. 1 . .5.

1. A INI) il caiiie lo pass, when Jal)iii kin<^ nl

i-A llazor iiad heard t/to.se //tiiios, lliat he
sent to ,!ul)al) kiii^- of Ahuhiii, and lo llie kill^ of

Shiiuidii, and to the kinii of Aelisliapli, -J, And
to Lite kings llial iicic on llie iioilii of the iiioiin-

lains, and of the plains soiilli of Chiniierolh, ;in(l

in llie valley, and in the holders of J)or on the

west, 3. And lo the Canaanile on llie east and
on the west, and lo the Anioiile, and the llillite,

and the Perizzite, and the .lehiisile in the monn-
lains, and to the Hivite under Ilermoii in Ihe laiio

of Mizpeli. 4. And lliey went out, they and all

their hosts with them, niiieh people, even -as the

sand that is upon the sea-shore in nmltiliide, with

hor.ses and chariots very many. 5. Ami when all

lliese kings were met looether, lliey came and
pitched logellier at the waters of Merom, lo fight

against Israel. 6. And the LoKDsaid unto Joshua,
Be not afraid because of lliein : for to-morrow
about this time will 1 deliver lliem up all slain

before Israel: tlioii shall hough llieir horses, and
burn their chariots with fire. 7. So Joshua came,
and all the people of war with him, against Ihem
by the waters of Merom suddenly; and they fell

upon them. H. And the Lord delivered them
into the hand of Jsrael, who smote lliem, and
chased them unto great Zidon, and unto Misre-
photh-maim, and unto the valley of Mizpeli east-

ward; and they smote them, until they left them
none reiiiainiiig. 9. And Joshua did unto them
as the Lord bade him: he houghed their horses,

and burnt their chariots with fire.

We are here eiittring u))on the story of another campaign thai

Joshua made, and il was a glorious one, ni> less illustrious than the

former in the success of it, though, in respect of miracles, it was
inferior to it in glory. The wonders (iod then vMought for them,
were to initiate and encourage them to act vigorously themselves.

Thus the war carried on, by the preacliing of Ihe gospel, against

Satan's kingdom, was at first forwarded bv miracles; but, the war
being by them sufficiently proved to be of God, the managers of

it are now left to the ordinary assistance of dnine grace in the use

of the sword of the Spirit, and must not expect liailslones, or Ihe

standing still of the sun.

Ill tliis story, we have,

I. The Canaanites taking the field against Israel. They were
the aggressors, God hardening their hearts to begin llie war, tliat

Israel might be justified, beyond exception, in destroying them.
Joshua and all Israel were returned to the camp at Gilgal, and
peiliaj)s these kings knew no other than that they intended to sit

down content with the conquest they had already made, and vet

they prepare war against them. Note, Sinners bring ruin upon
their own heads, so that God will be justified when he speaks,

and they alone shall bear the blame lor ever. Judah was now
couched as a lion vune vp Jroni the prey; if the northern kings

rouse him up, it is at their peril, (ien.4y.y. Now,
1. Several ..ations joined in this confederacy, some in Ihe

moHHtains, and some in the plains, v. '2. Canaanites from -asl
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hikI west, AiiKiiiles, Hittites, Perizzites, &c, t'. 3. of different

loiKliliilioiis, and divided iiiteicsis anions llieinselves, and yet

llicy luie miile an;-."iiist Israel, as asjainsi a coninion enemy. Tims

(lie //if cliiMii-n of lliis voi/d more vnattimim.i, and liierein wiser,

tliaii the thiti/icii of lit/lit. Tlie oneness of the clmrcirs enemies

slioiild slianic llie clmrcirs friends out of their discords and

divisions, and ennaue them to he one. '2. The liead of this

confederacy was ./«/«';(,/;/«'/ o/" //«roc, i'. 1. as Adoni-zedek was

of the former; il is sai<l, r.lO. Hazor iiad l)cen the head of all

those hinqdoms, wiiicli could not have revolted, witlioiit occasion-

ing ill vill ; hut that was fora,ollen and laid aside upon tliis

occasion, by coriscnt of parties, I^iike, "23, 12. When lliey had

all drawn up IlKir forces toiiether, evcrv kinnciom l)riii'.;iiis in ils

quota, thcv werf' a verv great army, niiich s'faler than the former,

OS the saiul on the sca-shoie in iiiiillili.de, and, upon lliis account,

much stronger and more formidalile; I'.iat lliey had horses and

chariots very iranv, which we do not find the soiilhrrn Mnus liad
;

thereby thev had a jjrcal advantage against Israel, for Ihcir army

consisted onlv of fool, and they never bronciht horses or clia riots

into the field.. Josephus tells us, lliat llie army of the CHiiaaiiiles

consisted of three linndred tlioiisand fool, ten thousand horse,

and twenty thousand ciiariols. Many there be Ihnt rise up aaainst

Ciod's Israel; doiiblless their nninliers made them very confident

of success, but it |)roved that so much the greater slaughter was

n)ade of then).

II. The encouragement God gave to Joshua to give them the

Bi?eting, even u|)on the ground of their own choosing, v. 6. Be
not afraid hecavse of them. Joshua was remarkable for his

courage, it was his master-grace, and yet, it seems, he had need

to be again and again cautioned not to- he afraid. Fresh dangers

and difficulties make it necessary to felcii in fresh supports and
comforts from the word of God, which we have always nigh unto

us, to be wade use of in everv lime of need. Those that have

God on their side, need not be disturbed at the number and power
of their enemies; iiiore are they that are iiith us than they that

are ayainst vs; Ihev have the hosts of the Lord that have the

Lord of hosts engaged for them. For his encouragement, I.God
assures him of success, and fixes the hour; To-inorrotv about

this time, when an engagement (it is probable) was expected and

designed on both sides, / jvill deliver them vp slain. Though
fhev were to he slain by the sword of Israel, yet it is spoken of as

God's work, that he would deliver them up. 2. He appoints him
to hour/h their horses, hamstring them, lame them, and burn their

chariots, not only that Israel might not use them hereafter, but

that they might not fear Iheni now, their God designing this

contempt to be put upon them. Let Israel look upon their chariots

bill as rotten wood designed for llie fire, and their horses of war
as disabled things, scarcelv good enough for the cart.

This encouragement which (iod here ga\e to Joshua, no doubt,

he commiiiiicaled to Ihi' people, who perhaps were under some
(ipprehensions of <langer from tliis vast army, notwilhslanding Ihe

experiences they had had of God's power engaged for Ihem.

And Ihe wisdom and goodness of God is lo be observed, ( 1.) In

infaliiating Ihe counsels of Ihe enemv, that all Ihe kings of Canaan,
who were not dispersed at such a distance from each other but

that they might have got altogether in a body, did not at firsi

lonfederate against Israel, but were <iivi<led into the southern and
uorlhern combinalion, and so became the less formidable. And,
(2.) In preparing his people to encounter Ihe greater force, by
breaking the less. They first engage with five kings together,
and now with many more. God proportions our trials to our
slrniiith, and our strength to our trials.

III. Joshua's niarch against these confederate forces, v. 7, He
came upim tlum suddenly, and surprised them in their quarters.
He made lliis haste, l.Tliat he might put them into the greater
confusion, by giving lluni an alarm, when they little thought he
had been near lli.iii. 2. That he might be sure not to come short
of Ihe honour, (iod had fixed to give him the meeting at the
enemy's tamp to-morrow about this time. It is fit we should
keep time with God.

IV. His success, r.O. He obtained the honour and advantage

of a complete victory; he smote llicni, and chased Ihciii in the

several ways they took in their flight; some fled towanl y'llon,

which lay to Ihe north-west, others toward Mizpeh, eastwanl;

both the parlies Joshua sent out pursued Ihem each way. So the

Lord delivered them into the hand of I^rail: thev wouM not deliver

themselves into the hanils of Israel, lo be made |)roselvlcs and

tributaries, and so offered up to God's grace, Uoin.lo.lO. and

therefore God delivered Ihem into Iheir hands, lo be made sacrifices

to his justice; for (iod will be honoured by us or upon us.

V. His obedience to the orders given him, in destroying ill.

horses and chariots, v.i). which was an instance, 1. Of his sub-

jection to Ihe divine will, as one under aulhoritv, that must do as

he is hiddiii. 2. Of his self-denial, and crossing his own genius

and inclination, in compliance wilh fiod's command. 3. Of his

coiifiiliMice in the power of God engaged for Israel, which enabled
Ihem lo despise Ihe chariots and horses, which others Iriisleil in,

I's.20.7.—33.17. 4. Of his care to keep up in Ihe people Ihe

like confidence in God, by taking that from Ihem which they

would be tempted to trust too much to. This was cutting off a
right hand.

10. And Josliita at that time turned hack, and
took Hazor, and smote the king' thereof \vith llie

sword: for Hazor heforeliine was the head of all

tliose kingiloins. 11. And they smote all the

souls that iceie therein witii the edge of the sword,

ntteily destroying litem: tliere was not any left to

breathe: and he burnt Hazor with fire. 12. And
all the rilies of those kings, anti all the kings of

them, did Josliiia take, and smote them with the

edge of the sword, and he utterly deslroyed thetn,

as Moses the servant of tiie Loud commanded.
13. But as for tlie cities that stood still in tlieir

strengtli, Israel burned none of tiiem, save Hazor
only; thai did Joshua liiirti 14. And all the

spoil of these cities, and the cattle, tlie children

of Israel took for a prey unto themselves; but

every man they smote with the edge of the sword,

until they had destroyed them, neither left they

any lo breathe.

We have here Ihe same improvement made of this victory that

was of that in Ihe foregoing chapter.

1. The deslnulion of Hazor is particularly recorded, because

in il, and by Ihe king thereof, this daring design against Israel was
laid, t'. 10, 11. The king of Hazor, it seems, escaped with his

life out of Ihe battle, and thoiiglit himself safe when he was got

back into his own cilv, and Joshua was gone in pursuit of the

scattered troops another way; but it proved that that which he

thought would ha\e been for his welfare was his lra|); in il he

uas tiihen as in an evil net; there he was slain, and his city, for

his sake, burnt. Yet we find, that, Ihe remains of it being not

well looked after by Israel, Ihe Canaaniles rebuilt it, and settled

there under anotlier king of the same name, Judg.4.2.

2. The rest of the cities of that part of Ihe country are spoken

of only in general; that Joshua got them all into his hands, but

did not burn Ihem as he did Hazor, for Israel was to dwell in great

and goodly cities which they buildcd not. Dent. (5. 13. and in

these among the rest. And here we find Israel rolling in blood

and treasure. (I.) In the blood of their enemies; they smote all

the souls, r. 11. neither left they any to breathe, i\ 14. that there

might be none to infect them with the abominations of Canaan,

and none lo disturb them in the possession of it. The children

were cut off, lest they should afterward lay claim to any part o)
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this land in llic right of Iheir painits. (2.) In the wealth of

their ciiernie.s: the spoil, and the cattle, thev tonk for a prry to

themsdvvs, r. 14. As thev \\ere eiiiieliKl "ilh the spoil of their

oppressors wiioii tliev came out of Ei;.vp\, «heiv\\ilh to ilefrav the

jharges of their iippreiititesliip in the wilderness ; so they "ere

«ow iMiriehed with tlie spoil of their enemies, for a stock where-

with to set np in the land of Canaan. Tims is the weallli of the

sinner laid up for the just.

15. As l!ie I.oiti) cominanded Moses liis servatit,

sodid Moses coiiiiiiiuid Josliiia, aiiid so did Joshua;

he left iioliiiiio- undone of all that the Loii» com-
manded iMoses. 10. So Joshua took all that land,

llie hills, and all the south country, and all the land

of (ioshen, and the valley, atid llie plain, an<l the

niouiilaiti of Israel, and the valley of the .same;

17. Even from the moimt Ilalak, that goetli up to

Seir, even utito Baal-i;ad in the valley of Lebanon
under mount Hermon: and all their kings he took,

and smote thetn, and slew them. 18. Joshua made
war a long lime with all those kings. U). There
was not a city that made peace with the children

of Israel, save the Hivites the inhabitants of

Gibeon: all other they took in battle. 20. For
it was of the Lord to harden their hearts, that

they should come against Israel in battle, that he
might destroy them utterly, and that they might
have no favour, but that he might destroy them,

as the LoBD commanded Moses. 21. And at that

time came Joshua, and cut off the Anakitiis from

the mountains, from Hebron, from Debir, from
Anab, and from all the mountains of Judah, and
from all the mountains of Israel: Joshua destroyed
them utterly with their cities. 22. There was none
of the Anakims left in the land of the children of

Israel : only in Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod,
there remained. 23. So Joshua took the whole
land, according to all that the Lord said itnto

Moses; and Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto

Israel according to their divisions by their tribes.

And the land rested from war.

We have liere the conclusion of this whole matter.

I. A short account is here given of what was done in four

things,

1. The ohslinacy of tlie Canaanites in their opposition to the

Israelites. It was strange, that, though it appeared so manifestly

that God fought for Israel, and in every engagement the Canaanites

ftad the worst of it, vet tliey stood it out to the last ; not one city

made peace witli Israel, but the Giheonites only, who unilLMstood

the things that belonged to their peace l)etter llian their neigh-

bours, V. 19. It is intimated that other cities niigiit have made as

good terms for themselves, without ragged clothes and clouted

shoes, if they would have humbled themselves, but they never so

much as desired conditions of peace. We are told whence this un-

accountable infatuation came, It was of the Lord to harden iheir

Iteurts, V.10. As Pharaoh's heart was hardened by his own pride

and wilfulness first, and afterward by the righteous judgment of

God, to his destruction, so were the hearts of these Canaanites.

To punish them for ail their other follies, God left them to this, to

make those their enemies whom they might have made their

friends. This was it tha ruined them, they came against Israel
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in battle, and gave the first blow, and therefore 7>iit/hl have no

\

favour shewed them. Those know not what thev do, who give tho
I provocation to divine justice, or the authorised instruments ol it.

Arc uc stronger than Gnd ? Observe here, that hardness of heart
is the ruin of sinners. Those that are stupid and secure, and heed-
less of divine warnings, aie already marked for destruction. What
hope is there of those concerning whom God has said, Go, make
iheir hearts fat?

2. The constancy of the Israelites in jMosecuting this war, v. If).

Josliua made war a long time; some reckon it five years, others
seven, that were spent in subduing this land. So long God would
train up Israel to war, and give them repeated instances of his
power and goodness in every new victory tiint he gave them.

3. The conquest of the Anakims at last, r.2l,22. Kilher this

was done, as they met with them where they were dispersed, as
some think, or rather, it should seem the Anakims were retired to
Iheir fastnesses, and so were hunted out, and cut off at last, after
all the rest of their enemies. The mountains of Judah and Israel

were the habitations of those mountains of men; but neither their

height, nor the strength of their caves, nor the difficulty of the

passes to them, could secure, no, not these mighty men, from the
sword of Joshua. The culling off of tlie sons of Anak is par-
ticularly mentioned, because these had been such a terror to the
spies forty years before, and their bidk and strength had been
thought an insuperable difficulty iti the way of the reducing of

Canaan, Numb. 13. 20, 33. Even that opposition, which seemed
invincible, was got over. Never let the sons of Anak be a terror

to the Israel of God, for even their day will come to fall. Giants
are dwarfs to Omnipotence; yet this struggle with the Anakims
was reserved for the latter end of the war, when tlie Israelites

were become more expert in the arts of war, and had had moie,

experience of the power and goodness of God. Note, God some-
times reserves the sharpest trials of liis people, by affliction and
temptation, for the latter end of their days. Therefore let not him.

that girds on the harness, boast as he that puts it off. Death, that

tremendous son of Anak, is the last enemy that is to be encountered,
but it is to be destroi/cd, 1 Cor. 15. 26. Thanks be to God, who
will give us the victory.

4. The end and issue of this long war. TJie Canaanites were
rooted out, not perfectly, (as we shall find after in the book of

Judges,) but in a good measure; thev were not able to make any
head, either, (1.) So as to keep the Israelites out of possession

of the land, Joshua took all that land, r. IG, 17. And we may
sujjpose the people dispersed themselves and their families into

the countries thev had conquered, at least those that lav nearest to

the head-quarleis at (jilgal, until an orderlv distribution should be

made by lot, that every man might know his own. Or, (2.) So
as to keep them in action, or give them anv molestation, v.l'i

2 he land rested from tear. It ended not in a peace irith the

Canaanites, (that was forbidden,) but in a peace from ihem. There
is a rest, a rest from war, remaining for the people of God, into

which Ihey shall enter, when their warfare is accomplished.

II. That which was now done is here compared with that which
had been said to Moses. God's word and his works, if viewed
and considered together, will mutually illustrate each other. It is

here observed in the clow.

1. That all the pi-ece|)ts Gcni nad given to Moses relating to the

conquest of Canaan, were obeyed ou "be people's part, at least,

while Josliua lived. See how soleniiilv this is remarked, i\ 15.

As the Lord commanded Moses his servant, !)' whose hand the law

was given, so did Moses command Joshua, for Mos^s was faithful,

as a lawgiver, to him that api)oiiiled him, he did Irs part, and
then he died; but were the cnniniands of Moses obb?rved when
he was in his grave? Yes, they were, so did Joshua, who was, in

his place, as faithful as Moses in his. He left nothing vndow.
(Heb. he removed nothing) of all that the Lord commanded Moses.

They that leave their diitv undone, do what they can to remove
or make void tlie command of God, by which they are obliged to

it; but Joshua, bv performing the precept, confirmed it, as the

expression is, Deut.27.26. Joshua was himself a grcnt coto-
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mandcr, and yet iiolliiiig was more l.is pr;iiir ll :ui Ins obedience.

They that rule others at their will, must ihenmehes be ruled by

the divine will, then their power is indeed their honour, and not

otherwise. The |iious obedience for which Joshua is here coni-

Mieuded, respects e.-peiially the command todestroy theCanaanites,

and to break donmtkcir titfars, and burn their tmnfies, Deut.7. 2 . . 5.

Exod.23.'2i. 31- 13. Joshua, in his zeal for the Lord of hosts,

snaretl neither the idols, nor the idolaters. .Saul's disobedience,

or rather his partial obedience, to the command of Ciod, for the

utter destruction of the Amalekites, cost him his kingdom. Il

should seem Joshua himself gives this account of his most careful

iind punctual observance of his orders in the execution of his com-

mission, that in all respects he had done as Moses comuianiled him

;

and then it intimates that he had more pleasure and satisfaction

in reflecting upon his obedience to the commands of Ciod in all

this war, and valued himself more upon that, than upon all the

gains and triumphs with which he was enriched and advanced.

'i. That all the promises God had given to Moses, relating to

this conquest, were accomplished on /lis part, v. 13. Joshua took

the whole land, conquered it, and took possession of it, accurdhig

to all that the Lord said nntv Moses. God had promised to drive

out the nations befoie lliem, E\od. 33. •2.-34. 1 1. and to briiir/

them down, Deut.y.3. And now it was done. There failed not

one word of the promise. Our successes and enjoyments art; then

doubly sweet and comfortable to us, when we see them flowing to

us from the prondse; this is aerordinr/ to what the Lord said: as

our obedience is then acceptable to God, wlieu it has an eye to

the precept. And if we make conscience of our duty, we need not

question the performance of the promise.

CHAP. xn.
Tkii chapter is a sunima:y of Israel's conquests. I. TIteir conquests under Moses,

OR the other side Jordan, (for ive now suppose vurselres in Canaan,) eastward,

wliich ue had the liistory of. Numb. 21. 24, iv. And here the abridgment of

that Instonj, v. 1 . .6. //. Tlieir eonquests under Joshua, on this side Jordan,

icesi'.rard. I. TIte couiilri/ they reduced, f. 7,8. 2. The kings tlirij subdued,

iltirtU'One in alt, v. 9. .2-1. And this comes in here, not only as a conclusion

»/ the histoi y of tlie wars of Canaan, (that tee might at one vicn- see wtiat

they had got,) hut as a preface to the histnry of the dividing of Canaan, thai all

tltat mi^ht be put together, which they wtre tiow to intiUc it disirihution of.

'N 0\V llie.se itic llie kill.^s of the land which

llie ciiildteii of Jsi-in'l .-mole, niid po.sse.s.sed

their l-.iiid on llie oilier .side Jordan toward Ihe

rising of the stin, from llie river Anion unto mount
Hermon, and all the plain on the east: 2. Siiion

king of tile .Amoriles, who dwelt in Heshhon, and
ruled from Aroer, which is upon the bank of (he

river Arnoii, and from the middle of tlie river, and
from hidf Gilead, even unto the river Jabhok, rcltich

is the border of the children of Amnion; 3. And
from the plain to the sea of Chinneroth on the east,

and unto tlie sea of the plain, even the salt sea on
the east, ll.e way to Beth-jeshimolh ; and from the

south, under Asiidolh-|)isgah : 4. And the coast of

Og king of Bashan, which u-tis of the remnant of

the giants, liial dwelt at .'Xslitaroth and at Edrei,
6. And reigned in moiinl nermoii, and in Salcah,
and in all Isashan, unto the border of the Geshuriles
and the iMaaehathiles, and half Gilead, the liorder

of Sihon king of lleshbon. (J. 'I'liem did iVloses

the servant of ihe Loud and the children of Israel

smite: and Moses ihe servant of the Lord gave it

for a pos.scssion unto the Reubenites, and Gadiles,

and the hall-tribe of Maiuisseh.

Joshua, or whoever else is the historian, before he comes to

sum up the new conquests Israel had made, in these verses recites

their former conquests in Moses's time, under whom lliey became

masters of Ihe great and poteut kingdoms of Sihon and C);;'. Note,

Fresh mercies must not drown the remembrance of former luercies,

nor must the glorv of the present instruments of gooil to llieriiunb

be suffered to eclipse antl diminish the just honour of those who
have gone befoie Ihein, and who were the blessings ami (iruaMiciils

of their day. Joshua's services and achievements are cor.fessedlv

great, but let not those under Moses be overlooked ami fiugoltco,

since God was the same who wrought both, and, both pti! together,

proclaim him the Alpha and Omega of Israel's great salvation.

Here is,

1. A description of this conquered country, the measure .\v\n

bounds of it in general, v.\. From the river Arnon in Ihe south,

to mount Herman in the north. In particular, here is a description

of the kingdom of Sihon, u.2,3. and that of Og, t>.4, 5. Moses
had described this country very particularly. Dent. 2. 3G.—3.4. \-c.

and this description here agrees with his. King Og is said to

dwell at Ashtaroth and lidrei, v. 4. probably, because Ihev were
both his royal cities, he had palaces in bolli, and resided some-
tinies in one, and sometimes in the other; one |)erliaps was Ids

summer seat, and the other his winter seat; but Israel took both

from him, and made one grave to serve him that could not be

content with one palace.

2. The distribution of tliis country; Moses assigned it to the two
tribes and a half, at their request, and divided it auiong them,

V.6. of which we had tlie .story at large. Numb. 32. The divi<liiig

of it, when it was conquered by Moses, is here UKiitioned as an
example to Joshua, what he must do, now that he had conquered
the country on this side Jordan. Moses, in his time, gave to one
part of Israel a very rich and fruitful country, but it was on the

outside of Jordan ; Joshua gave to all Israel the holy land, llie

mountain of God's sancluary, icithin Jordan: so the law con-
ferred, upon some few of God's spiritual Israel, external temporal
blessings, which were earnests of good things to come ; but our
Lord Jesus, Ihe true Joshua, has provided for all the children of

proMiise spiritual blessings, Ihe privileges of Ihe sanctuary, and
the heavenly Canaan. The triumphs and grants of the law were
glorious, but those of the gosj)el far exceed in glory.

7. And these ttre the kings of the country wiiicjj

Joshua and (he children of Israel smote on this side

Jordan on the west, from Baal-gad in the valley of

Lebanon even unto the mount Halak, that goeth
up to Seir; which Joshua gave unto tlie tribes of

Israel /be a possession according to their divisions;

8. In the mountains, and in the valleys, and in the
plains, and in the springs, and in the wilderness,

and in the south country ; theHiltites, iheAmorites,
and the Canaanites, the Perizzites, the Hivites,

and the Jebusites: 9. The king of Jericho, one;
the king of Ai, which is beside Belh-el, one;
10. 'I'he king of Jerusalem, one; the king of Hebron,
one; U. The king of Jarmuth, one; the king of

Lachish, one; 12. The king of Eglon, one; the

king of Gezer, one ; 13. The king of Debir, one
;

the king of Geder, one; 14. The kiiig(d' Hormali,
one; the king of Arad, one; 15. The king of

Libnah, one; llie king of Adullam, one ; 1(J. The
king of Makkeilah, one; the king of Beth-el, one;
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\7.'riiekiii,nofT:ii)|)iiiili, one; llie I<iiij>- of Ileplier,

vne; 18. I'lie kiiii;- of Apiiek. one; tlio king- of

Vcijsliiiroii, one; 1!J. Tlie kinii,- of Mation, one; tlie

lin;;- of llazor, one; 20. 'I'lie kini;- of Sliiinron-

Meroii, one; llie king of Aclisliapli, one; 21. The
kin;;- of Taanacli, one; tlie kin;;- of Megiddo, one;

22. Tlie king- of Kedesli, one; tlie king of Jokiieam

of Carniel, one; 23. Tlie king of Dor in llie coa.st

of J)or, one; tlie king of the nations of Gilgal, one;

24. 'I'lie king- of Tirzah, one: all the

au<l one.

kings lliiiiy

Wo have here a Urevhite of Joshua's conqiicsls.

I. 1 hi- hiiiils of the ouiiilrv ho coniiiR-icd ; it lav hciwceu Jordan

i<n the cubt, and the Mtilitenaiioaii sta on llie \ve>l, and extended

hoiii l>aal-gad near Lehanon ill the north, to llalak, whieh lay upon
llie connliy of Edoin in llie south, r. 7. The houndaries are more
l.irgelv deseribed, Nninh. 34."2, eye. this onlv is eiiougli to shew
that (jod fuid been as good as his word, aiul had given them pos-

session of all lie liad |)roniised them by Moses, if they would but

iiave l\e|>t it.

II. Tlie various kinds of land thai were found in this country,

whith contributed both to its pleasantness and to its fruitfidness,

v.Q. There were mountains, not craggv, and rocky, and barren,

which are frightful to the tra\eller, and useless to Ihe inhabitants,

but fruitful hills, such as put forth precious tkinys, Dent. 33. 16.

which charmed the spectator's e^e, and filled the owner's hand.

And valleys, not mossy and boggv, but covered icitk corn, Ps. G5. 1 3.

There were plains, and springs to water them; ami even in that

rkh land there were wihlernesscs too, or forests, which were not

»o thickly inhabited as other parts, yet had towns and houses in

vhem, but served as foils to set off the more pleasant and fruitful

countries.

HI. The several nations that liad been in possession of this

country, Hittites, Amorites, Caiiaanites, 4"c. all of them descended

from Canaan, the accursed son of Ham, Gen. 10. 15 . . 18. Seven

nations they are called. Dent. 7. 1. and so many are there reckoned

up, but here, six only are mentioned, the Girgasliites being here

either lost or left out, though we find them. Gen. 10. IG. and 15.21.

Either they were incorporated with some other of these nations,

or, as the tradition of tlie Jews is, upon the approach of Israel

under Joshua, they all withdrew and went into Africa, leaving their

country to be possessed by Israel, with whom they saw it was to no

purpose to contend, and therefore Ihey are not nameil among the

nations that Joshua subdued.

IV. A list of the kings that were conquered and subdued by
the sword of Israel, some in the field, others in their own cities.

Thirty-one in all, and very particularly named and counted, it

should seem, in the order in which they were conquered; for the

catalogue begins with the kings of Jericho and Ai, then takes in

the king of Jerusalem, and the princes of the south that were in

confederacy with liiiii, and then proceeds to those of the northern

association. Now,
1. This shews what a vcrv fruitful country Canaan then was,

which could support so manv kingdoms, and in which so many
kings chose to tluoiig together, rather than disperse themselves

into other countries, which we may suppose not yet inhabited,

but where, though they might find more room, they could not

expect such plenty and pleasure: this was the land God spied

out for Israel; and yet at this day it is one of the most barren,

despicable, and unprofitable, countries in the world ; such is the

effect of the curse it lies under, since its possessors rejected Christ

and his gospel, as was foretold by Moses, Deut.29. 23.

2. It shews what narrow limits men's ambition was then confined

to. These kings contented themselves with the government, each

of Ihem, of one city, and the towns and villages that pertained to

i; and no one of them, for aught that appears, aimed to make

himself master of the rest, but, when there was occasion, united
for I lie common safely. Yet it should seem, that what was wanting
ill Ihe extent of their territories, was made up in the abs'iUileness

of their power, tlieir suhjecls being all their tenants and vassals,

and entirely at their comiuaiid.

3. It shews how good (jod was to Israel, in giving them victorv

over all these kings, and possession of all these kingdoms, and what
obligations he hereby laid upon Ihem to ohsrrre his .ilnlulc.t, and
to keep his laws, Ps. 105.41, 45. Here were thirly-oiie kingdoms,
or signories, to be divided among nine tribes and a half of

Israel. Of these, there fell to the lot of Judali, the kingdiuns of

Hebron, Jarniuth, Lachish, Eglon, Debir, Arad, Libnatli, and
Adullam, eight in all, beside part of the kingdom of Jerusalem,

and part of Geder. Benjamin had the kingdoms of Jericho, Ai,

Jerusalem, Makkedah, Beth-el, and the nations of Gilgal, six in

all. Simeon hail llie kingdom of Horiiiah, and part of Geder.
Ephraiin had the kingdoms of Gezer and Tirzah. Manasseh
(tliat half-iribe) had the kingdoms of Tappiiah and Hephcr,

Taanacli and Mogiddo. Asher had the kingdoms of Apliek and
Achshaph. Zebulnn had Ihe kingdoms of Lasharon, Sliimron-

nieron and Jokneam. Napiilali had the kingdoms of Madon,
Hazor, and Kedesh. And Issacliar had that of Dor. These

were some of the great and famous kings that God smote, for his

mercy endnrcth for ever; and gave their landfor anheritayc, even

an heritaye rinlo Israel his servant- ^'"- hit, vterny 'itduretk for

ever, Ps.lSG. 17, SfC.

CHAP. Xlil.

At this chapter begins the account of the dividin,i( of the land of Canaan among
the tril'ts of Israel hy lot ; a niiyrntive not so cnterlainin^ and instructive as

that of Ihe conquest of it, and yet it is thouiiht fit to be inserted in the sacred

history, to illush'ate the (nrformance of the promise made to the fathers, that

this land should be ^iven to the seed of Jacobs to ihcm^ and not to any other.

The preserving of this distrilndion tvould be of great use to the Jewish nation,

who were obliged by the lam to keep up this first disfributiouy and noi tQ

transfer inheritances from tribe to tribe. Numb. 3G. 9. Jt is likewise of vse

to us for the explaining of other scriptures: the learned know how much light

the geographical description of a country gives to the history of it. Atid thcre^

fore tve are not to skip orer these chapters of hard nameSy as useless and not

to be regarded ; where God has a mouth to speak, and a hand to tvrite, tve should

find an ear to hear, and an eye to read ; and God give us a he-art to profit f

In this chapter, I. God informs Joshua what }Hirls of the country, that were

intended in the grant to Israel, yet remained uncoiuptered, and not got in pos-

session, V. 1 . .0. //. He appoints him, notwithstanding, to make a distribution

of what was conquered, v, 7. III. To complete this accinait, here is a repetition

of the distribution J\Joses had made of the land on the other side Jordan; in

general, v,S. .\i. In particular, the lot of Reuben^ r.l5..23. Of Gad^
V. 24. .28. Of the half-tribe of 3Iamtsseh, v. 21*. .33.

'NOW Joshua was old and .stricken in years;

and the Loku said nnto him, Thou art old

a«f/ stricken in years, and there reniaineth yet very

much land to be possessed. 2. This is the land that

yet remaineth : all the borders of the Philistines, ;ind

all Geshuri, 3. From Sihor, which is before Egypt,

even unto the borders of Ekron northward, icliicli

is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Phi-

listines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdotliites, the

Eslikalonites, theGittiles, and the Ekroniles; also

the Avites: 4. From the south, all Ihe land of

the Caiiaanites, and Mearah that is beside the

Sidonians, unto y\pliek, to the borders of the

Amorites: 5. And the land of the Giblites, and
all Lebanon, toward ihe sun-rising, from Baal-

gad under mount Hermoii unto the entering into

Hamath. 6. All the inhabitants of the hill country

from Lebanon unto Misrepholh-maim, luid all the
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Sidonians, them will I drive out from before tlie

children of Israel : only divide tlioii it by lot unto

Tiie DislribulioM of (c-naa;!

Ilie Israelites for an iidieritaiice, as I have com-
juanded fhee.

Here,

I. OotI puts Josl)iia ill niiiid of liis old ao;e, r. 1. 1. It is said

that Joshua ^vas nhl and striclicn in years, and lie and Calch Here
nt tills time llic only old men among the thousands of Israel;

none (exeejit lliem) of all those who Here nuinliered at mount
Sinai heing now alive. He had been a man of war from his

youth, F.xod. 17. 10. hut now he yielded to the infiinjities of aue,
with which it is in vain for the stoutest man to think of eonlestins.

It should seem Joshua had not the same slrennlli and vioimr in his

old age that Moses had; all that come to old age do not find it

alike good; generally, the days of old age are evil days, and sucli

as there is no pleasure in lluni, nor expeetation of service from
tlieni. '2. God takes notice of it to him, God said in him, T/inii

art old. Note, It is good for those who are old and stricken in

years to be put in rememhrance of tlieir being so. Some have
gray hairs here and there upon them, and perceive it not, Hos. 7. 0.

They do not care to think of it, and therefore need to be told of it,

that they may be quickened to do Ihe work of life, and make pre-
paration for death, which is coming toward them apace. But God
mentions Joshua's age and growing infirmities, (1.) As a reason
why he should now lay by the thoughts of pursuing the war; he
cannot ex|)ect to see an end of it rpiickly, for there remained much
land, nioie perhaps than he thought, to be possessed, in several
parts, remote from each other: and it was not fit that at Ibis a<;e

he should be put upon the fatigue of renew ing the war, and carrvini;

it to such distant places; no, it was enough for him that he had
reduced the body of the country, let him be gathered to rest, with
honour and the thanks of his people, for the good services he had
done them, and let the conquering of the skirts of the coiintrv be
left for those that shall come after. .\s he had entered into the
labours of Moses, so let others enter into iiis, aiul bring forth the
top-stone; the doing of which was reserved for David long after.

Observe, God considers the frame of his peojile, and would not
have them burdened with work above their strength. It cannot
be expected that old people should do as they have done for God
and ilieir country. (2.) As a reason why he sliould spccdilv apply
himself to the dividing of that which he had conrpiered. That
work must be done, and done (piickly; it was necessary that he
should preside in the doing of it, and therefore, he being old and
ttrichcn in years, and not likely to continue long, let him make that
his concluding piece of service to God and Israel. All |)eople, but
especially old people, should set themselves to do that quickly which
must be done before they die, lest death prevent them, Eccl.O. 10.

II. He gives him a particular account of the laud that \et re-

mained unconquered, which was intended lor Israel, and which,
in due time, they should be masters of, if they did not put a bar
in their own door. Divers places are hero mentioned, some in Ihe
south, as the counlry of the Philistines, governed by five lords,
and the land that lay toward Egypt, i'.2, 3. Some westward]
KS that which lay toward the Sidonians, v.i. Some eastward,
as all Lebanon, «. 5. Joshua is told this, and he made the jieople
acquainted with it, 1. That they might be the more affected with
God's goodness to them in giving them this good land, and might
thereby be engaged to love and serve him ; for if this which they
had was too little, God would moreover give them such a7id such
Ihintjs, 2.Saui.l2.8. 2. That they nnght not be tempted to make
any league, or contract any dangerous familiarity, with these their
neighbours, so as to learn" their way, but mightVather lie jealous
of them, as people that kept them "from their risht, and that they
had just cause of quarrel with. 3. That tluv miiht keep theni"-
selves in a posture for war. and not think of pu"llino off the harness,
as long as there remained any land to be possesse.l. Nor must
we lay aside our spiritual armour, or be off our watch, till our
"iclory be complete in the kingdom of glorv.

HI. He promises that he would make the Israelites -masters of

all those countries that were yet unsubdued, Ihongh Joshua was
old, and not able to do it, old and not likely t'? li\e lo see it done
Whatever becomes of us, and however we may be laid aside as

despised brtiken vessels, God will do his own work, in his own time.

v.G. I will drive them out. The original is emplialica), "It is 1

that icill do it, I that can do it. w lieu thou art dead and gone, and
It' (7/ do it, if Israel be not wauling to themselves." " 1 will do it

by my Word," so the Chalibe here, as in many other places, " by
the Eternal Word, the Captain of the hosts of the Lord." This
promise, that he would dri\e Iheiii out from before the cliildren of

Israel, plainly supposes it as Ihe conililion of the promise, that the

children of Israel must tliemselies atlempl and endeavour their

exlir|)alion, must go u|) against lluni, else they could not be said

to be driven out before them; if, afterwards, Israel. Ihroiiuh alolli

or cowardice, or affection to lliese idolaters, sit slill and let llieiti

alone, they must blame themselves, and not God, if lliev be not

driven out. We must work out our salvation, and then God will

work in ns, and work with us; we must resist our spiritual enemies,

and then God will tiead ihem under our feet; we must go forth

to our Christian work and warfare, and then God will go forth

before us.

7. Now tiierefore divide litis land for an inherit-

ance unto liie nine tribes, and the half tribe of

Maiiasseh, 8. With whoni the Reitbenites and
tlie Gadiles iiave received their iniieritance, which
Moses gave thein, bej'ond Jordan eastward, even

as Moses the servant of tlie Lord gave tlieni;

9. From Aroer, that 25 npon the bank of the river

Arnon, and the city that is in the midst of the river,

and all the plain of Medeba unto Dibon; 10. And
all the cities of Sihon king of tlie Aniorites, which
reigned in Heshboii,unto the border of the children

of Amnion; ll.AndGilead, and the border of

the Geshiirites and Maachathites, and all mount
Hermon, and all Basiian unto Salcah ; 12. All

the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which reigned in

Ashtarolh and in Edrei, who remained of the

remnant of the giants: for these did Moses smite,

and cast them out. 13. JNevertheless the children

of Israel e.vpelled not the Geshiirites, nor the

Maachathites: but the Geshiirites and the Maacha-
thites dwell among the Isrnelites until this d-c>y.

14. Only unto tiie tribe of Levi he gave none inhe-

ritance ; the sacrifices of the Lord God of Israel

made by fire«re their inheritance, as he said unto
them. 15. And Moses gave unto the tribe of the

children of Reuben in/ierilaiice according to liieir

families. 16. And their coast was from Aroer, that

is oti the bank of the river Arnon, and the city tliat

is in the midst of the river, and all the plain by

Medeba; 17. Heshbon, and all her cities that are

in the plain; Dibon, and Bamoth-baal, and iiellu

baal-meon, 18. And Jahaza, and Kedemotli, and
Mephaath, 19. And Kirjalhaim, and Sibmah, and
Zareth-shahar in the mount of the valley, -20. And
Beth-peor, and Ashdotii-pisy^ah, and Belh-jeshi-

moth, 21. And all the rilies of Ihe plain, and
all the kingdom of Sihon king of the Aniorites,
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wliicli itigiied in I Jt'slihon, wliom Moses smote
vvitli the princes ot .Miciinii, Evi, and llekem, and

Zur, and llnr, and lleba, zclticli were dukes ot

Sihon, dwelling in the country. 22. Balaam also

the son of Heor, the soothsLiyer, did tlie children

of Israel slay with the sword among them that were

slain by them. 25. And the border of the children

of Reuben was Jordan, and the border thereof.

This was the inheritance of the children of Reu-
ben after their families, the cities and the villages

thereof. S-t. And Moses gave inherilunce unto the

tribe of Gad, even unto the children of Gad ac-

cording to their families. 2o. And their coast was
Jazer, and all the cities of Gilead, and half the

land of the children of yVmnion, nnto Aroer that

is before Rabbah ; 26. And from IJeshbon unto
Ramath-mizpeh, and Betonim ; antl from Maha-
naim nnto the border of Debir ; 27- And in the

valley, Beth-aram, and Beth-nimrah, and Succoth,
and Zaphon, the rest of the kingdom of Sihon king
of Heshbon, Jordan and his border, even unto the

edge of the sea of Chinnereth on the other side Jor-

dan eastward. 28. This is tlie inheritance of the

cliildren of Gad after their families, the cities, and
their villages. 29. And Moses gave inheritance

unto the halt-tribe of xManasseh : and this was the

possession of the liaKUribe of the children of Ma-
nasseh by their families. 30. And their coast was
fiom Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of
Og king of Bashan, and all the towns of Jair,

which are in Bashan, threescore cities : 31. And
half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and Edrei, cities ol

the kingdom of Og in Bashan, were pertaining
nnto the children of Machir the son of Manasseh,
even to the one lialf of the children of Machir by
their families. 32. These are the countries which
Moses did distribute t()r inheritance in the plains

of Moab, on the other side Jordan, by Jericho,

eastward. 33. But nnto the tribe of Levi Moses
gave not any inheritance ; for the Lord God
of Israel was their inheritance, as he said unto
them.

Here we have,
I. Oiflers given to Joshua to assign to eacli tribe its portion of

(his land, ineiuding that which was yet unsubdued, which must
be brought into tiie lot, in a i)clicving confidence that it should be
conquered wlien Israel was multiplied, so as to have occasion for
it

; {v. 7.) Now divide this land. Joshua thought all must be con-
quered before au\ must be divided: " No," said God, " there is

as mucb conquered as will serve your turn for the present ; di-
vide thai, and make your best of it, and wait for the remainder
hereafter.' Note, We must take the comfort of what we have,
•hough we cannot compass all we would have. Observe,

1. The laud must be divided among the several tribes, and they
must not always live in common, as now thev did. Which way
soever a just projjerty is acquired, it is the will of that God who
lias given the earth to the children of men, that there should be
such a tiling, and that every man should know his own, and not

invade that which is another's. The world must be govirued,
not by force, but ri'j,lit, by the law of equity, not of arms.

*2. That it must be divided for an inheritance, though they got
it by conquest. (1.) I be promise of it caiue to them as an inhe-
ritance fri)ui their fathers ; the laud of promise pertained to the
children of promise, «ho were thus beloved lor their fathers' sakes,
antl in perlbrmauce of the covenant with them. (2.) The posses-
sion of it was to be transmitted by them, as an inheritance to their
children. Frequently, «hat is got by force, is soon lost again;
but Israel, having an incontestal>le titje to this land by the divine
grant, might see it thereby secured as an iuherilance to their seed
after them, and that God kept his mercy for thousands.

3. That Joshua must divide it, not by his own will ; though lie

was a very wise, just, and yood man, it must not be left to him
to give what he pleased to each tribe ; but he must do it by lot,

which referred the mailer wholly to God, and to his determina-
tion, for he it is that appoints the bounds of our habitation, and
every man's judgment must proceed from him. But Joshua must
preside in thisatl'air, must niaii age this solemn appeal to I'rovidence,

and see that the lot was drawn fairly and without fraud, and that

every tribe did accpiiisce in it. The lot indeed cansel/i contention,

to cease, Prov. 18. 18. But if upon this lot any controversy should
arise, Joshua by his wisdom and aulhoritv must determine it, and
prevent any ill coiise(pienecs of it. Joshua must have the honour
of dividing the land, (t.) Because he had undergone the fatigue

of conquering it ; antl «heu, through his hand, each tribe receiv-

ed its allotment, tiiev would thereby be made the more sensible of
their obligations to lum. And what a pleasure must it needs be to

a man otsuch a public spirit as Joshua w;is, to see the people that

were so dear to him, eating the labour of his hands ! (2.) That
he might be herein a type of Christ, who has not only conquered
for us the gates of hell, but has opened to us the gates of heaven,
and having purchased the eternal inheritance for all believers,

will in due time |uit them all in possession of it.

II. All account is here given of the di>trihnlion of the land on
the other side Jordan, among the lleubeiiites, and Gadites, and
half the tribe of lMana>seli, «hiih c<imes in, 1. As the reason why
this land within Jorilaii must be divided only to the nine tribes

and a half, because the other two and a half, were already pro-

vided for. 2. As a patlern In Joshua Iji the work he had now to

do. He had seen Musts ilislribute that land, which would give

him some aim in illsljihutiug this, and from Iheiite he might take

his measures ; only this was to be done by hit, but it should seem,
Moses did that himself, accortling to the wisilom given unto him.

3. As ail inducement to Joshua to hasten the tlivitliiig of this land,

that the nine tribes ami a half might not be kept anv longer than
was necessaiy out of their |iossessioii, since their brethren of
the two tribes anil a half were so well settled in theirs; and
God their comuioii lather woultl not have such a difierence

matle between his chililren.

(I.) Here is a general description of the country that was given

to the twt> tribes and a halt", vhic/i Mose.v r/ave tlieni, even as Moses
(javc them, v. 8. The repetition implies a ratiticalioii of the grant

by Joshua, Moses settled that matter, and as Moses settled it, so

shall it rest ; Joshua will not, untler any pretence whatsoever, go
about to alter it. Antl a reason is intimatetl wliv he would not, be-

cause Moses was the servant tif the Lord, antl acted in this mat-

ter by secret ilirectit)ii frtJin him, and was faithful as a servant.

Here we have, [1.] The fixing of the boundaries of this couii-

try, by which they were divided from ihe neighhnui iiig nations,

V. 9, etc. Israel must know their own, anil keep to it, and may
not, untier pretence of their beinsGotl's peculiar people, eiicroacli

upon their neighbours, ami invatle tluir rights aiitl properties, to

which they liad a good and firm title by proviilcnee, though not,

as Israel, a title by promise. [2.] -An exception of one part t)f

this ct)uiitrv from Israel's possession, ihougli it was in their grant,

namely, the Geshuriles, antl the Maacalhites, v. 13. They liati

not leisure to reiliice all Ihe remote and obscure corners of the

country in Moses's time, and aftenvaitl they had no miml to it,

beinsr easy with what thev had. Thus those who are not straitened
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h) God's promises, are \el straitened

prayers, and endeavours.

(2.) A very particular account of the iiilx-ritarice of tliese two

trihes and a i)alf ; iiow they were separated from each oilier, and

wlial cities, willi tiie towns, villages, and fields, commonly known

and reputeil to he a|)purlenances to them, helonged to each trihe.

This is very fully and exactly set down, [l.JThat posterity might,

in reading this history, be the more affected witli the goodness of

God to their ancestors, when they found what a large and fruitful

counlrv, and what aliundaiuc of great and famous cities, he put

them in possession of. God's grants look best, when we descend

to the |)articulars. [2.] That the limits of eacli tribe being

punctually set down in this authentic record, disputes might be pre-

vented, and such contests between the tribes, as commonly happen
where boundaries have not been adjusted, nor this matter brought

to a certaintv. And He have reason to think that the register here

prescribed and [lublished of the lot of each tribe, was of great use to

Israel in after ages, was often appealed to, and always acquiesced

in, for the determining of meiim and tmim—mhie and thine.

First, We have here the lot of the tribe of Reuben, Jacob's

first-born ; who, though he had lost the dignity and power which

pertained to the birthright, yet, it seems, had the advantage of

being first served. Perhaps those of that tribe had an eye to this,

in desiring to be seated on that side Jordan, that, since they could

not expect the benefit of the best lot, they might have the credit

of the first. In the account of the lot of this tribe, mention is made
of the slaughter, 1. Of Sihon, king of the Aniorites, who reigned

in this country, and might have kept it and his life, if he would
have been neighbourly, and have suffered Israel to pass through

his territories, but, by attempting to oppose them, justly brought

ruin upon himself, Numb. 21.21, lic. 2. Of the princes of Midian,
who were slain afterward in another war, Numb. 31.8. and vet

are here called dukes of Sihon, and are said to be smitten uilh
him, because they were either tributaries to him, or, in his oppo-
sition to Israel, confederates with him, and hearty in his interests,

and his fall made way for their's not long after. 3. Of Balaam
particularly, that would, if he could, have cursed Israel, and was
soon after recompensed according to the wickedness of his en-

deavour, Ps. 28. 4. For he fell with tliose that set him on. This
was recorded before, Numb. 31.8. and is here repeated, because
the defeating of Balaam's purpose, to curse Israel, was the turning

of that curse into a blessing, and was such an instance of the power
and goodness of God, as was fit to be had in everlasting renjeni-

brance. See Micah, 6. 5.

Within the lot of this tribe was that mount Pisgah, from tl.e

top of which Moses took his \iew of the carlhly Canaan, and his

flight to the heaveidy. And not far off thence Elijah was, when
he was fctcheil up to heaven in a chaiiot of fire. The separation

of this tribe from the rest by the river Jordan, was that which
Deborah lamented ; aiul the preference they gave to their private

interests, above the public, waswhatshe censured, Judg. 5. 15, 10.
In this tribe lay Ileslibon and Sibniah, famed for their fruitful

fields and vineyanls. See Isa. 16. 8, 9. Jer.4a.32. This tribe,

with that of Gad, uas sorelv shaken bv Hazael king of Syria,

2Kmgs, 10.33. and afterward dislodged and carried into capti\itv,

twenty years before the general captivity of the ten tribes bv the

king of Assyria, lChron.5. 20.

Secnnilli/, The lot of the tribe of Ga<l, v. 24 . . 28. This lav north
of Reuben's lot; the country of Gilcad lav in this tribe, so famous
for its balm, that it is thon!>ht strange indeed if there be no balm
in fiilead, and the cities of Jabesh-Gilead, and Ramolh-Gilead,
vhich we often read of in scripture. Succolh and Peniel, which
we read of in the story of Gideon, were in this tribe; and that
forest which is called the utwd of' Ephruiiii, (from the slaughter
Jephthah made there of the Ephraimites,) in which Absalom's
^bellicMis army was beaten, while his father David lav at Maha-
naim, one of the frontier-cities of this tribe, ti.26. Sharon was in

this tribe, famous for roses. And within the limits of this tribe
lived those Gadarenes, that loved their swine better than their
Saviour fitter to be called Girgashites than Israelites.

The Distribution of Canaan.

Thirdly, The lot of the half tribe of Manasseh, r.29. .SI.

Bashan, the kingdom of Og, was in this allotment, famous for the

best timber, witness the oaks of Bashan, and the best breed of

cattle, witness the bulls and rams of Bashan. This tribe iav north

of Gad, reached to mount Hernioii, and had in it |iarl of Gilead.

Mizpeh was in this half tribe, and Jephthah was one of its orna-

ments ; so was Elijah, for in this tribe was Thisbe, whence he is

called the Tishbite, and Jair was another. In the edge of the

tribe stood Chorazin, honoured with Christ's wondrous works, but

ruined by his righteous woe for not improving them.

Lastly, Twice in this chapter it is taken notice of, that to the

tribe of Levi Muses gave no inheritance, v. 14, 33. for so God had
appointed. Numb. 18.20. If they had been appointed to a lot

entire by themselves, Moses would have served them first, not

because it was his own tribe, but because it was God's, but they

must be provided for in another manner; their habitations must be

scattered in all the tribes, and their maintenance brought out of

all the tribes, and God himself was the portion both of their

inheritance and of their cup, Deut. 10. 9.—18.2.

CHAP. XIV.

Here is, I. The [general method that was taken in dividing the land, r. 1,.6.
1]. The dc7n(inti Caleb made of lldn'on^ as his by promise, and thtrefore not

to be put into the lot icHU the rtst, v. G. .12. ///. And Jnshua*s f-runt of thai

demand, r. 13. . 15. 77tis was done at Gil^al, which was as yet their head-

quartirs.

AND tliese are llie countries which the

children of Israel inherited in the land of

Canaan, wiiicii Jilieazar the priest, and Joshua
tlie son of Nun, and tlie heads of llie fathers of

the tiil)es of the children of Israel, distributed

for inheritance to thetn. 2. By lot was their

inheritance, as the Lord commanded by the
liand of Moses, for tiie nine tribes, and for
tlie lialf trihe. 3. For Moses had given the

inheritance of two tril)es and an half tribe on
the other side Jordan: lint unto the Levites he
gave none inlici ilance among them. 4. For tlie

children of .lose|ih were two tribes, Manasseh
and Ephiaitn : iherefore (hey gave no part unto
the Levites in the iatid, .sive cities to dwell in,

with liieir subitihs iav (iieir callle and for tiieir

substance. 5. As the Loitu comtnatided Moses,
so lite children of Israel did, and they divided
the land.

The historian, having in the foregoing chapter given an account

of the disposal of the cimulries on the other side Jordan, now
comes lo tell us what Ihev did \\\\\\ the countries in the land ol

Canaan. They were not eoncjiured to be left deseit. « hnhilation

for dragons, and a eimrt for owls, Isa. 34. 13. No, the Israelites,

that had hitherto been closely encamped in a hodv, and the

greatest part of them such as never knew any other wav of livinc:,

must now disperse themselves, to rejileuish these new conquests.

It is said of the earth, Gnd created it not in vain, he fanned it to

he inhuliilvd, Isa. 4-5. 18. Canaan would have been subdued In

\aln, if it had not l)cen inliahited. Yet everv man miuht not go
and settle where he 'pleased, but as lliere seems to have been in

the da\s of I'eleg an onlerlv ami regidar division of the habitable

earth among the sons of Noah, (ien. 10.25,32. so there was now
such a division of llie laud of Cinaan amonn the sons of Jacob,
God had given Moses directions how this distrihuliou should Xxe.

made, and those directions are here punctually observed. Set-

Numb. 33. 53, &c.
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I. Till" iiiJii;ii;(is of lliis givat iiffiiir, «eie Josliiia llie cliief

ujusistiate, Eleazar llic cliief |iiicsl, and leii |iriiices, one of each

of the tribes that were now to have tlieir inlieiitance, whom God
himself had nominated (Niind). 34. 17, <l-c.) some years before,

and, it shoidd seem, Ihev were all now in bciiij;, and attended this

service, llial every tribe, having a representative of its own, might

be salisf:ed that there was fair dealin;^, and might the more con-

tentedly sit down by ils lot.

II. The tribes among whom this dividend was to he made, were

nine and a half. l.Not the two and a half that were already

sealed, v. 3. though, perhaps, now that they saw what a good land

Canaan was, and how effeclnally it was subdued, they might some
of them repi lit their choice, and wish they had now been to have

their lot with their brethren, upon which condition they would

gladiv have given up what they had on the other side Jordan ; but

it would not be admitted, they had made their election v^ithout

power of revocation, and so must their doom be, themselves have
decided it, lliev must adhere to their choice. 2. Not the tribe of

Levi, that was to be otherwise provided for. God had distinguished

them from, and dignified them above, the other tribes, and llii'v

must not now mingle themselves with Ihein, nor cast in their lot

among them, for that would entangle them in the affairs of tiiis

life, which wtiuld not consist with a due attendance on their sacred

function. But, 3. Joseph made two tribes, Manasseh and Ephraim,
pursuant to Jacob s adoption of Joseph's two sons, and so the num-
ber of the tribes was kept up to twelve, though Levi was taken

out, which is intimated here, v.-i. The children of Joseph ueie
two tribes, therefore they gave no part to Levi, they being twelve

without him.

III. The rule by which they went, was the lot, v. 2. The dis-

posal oi that is of the Lord, Prov.16. 33. It was here used in an

affair of weight, and which could not otherwise be accommodated
to universal satisfaction, and it was used in a solemn religious

manner as an appeal to God, by consent of parties. In di\iding

by lot, l.They referred themselves to God, and to his wisdom
and sovereignty, believing him fitter to determine for tlieni, than

they for themselves, Ps. 47. 4. He shall choose our inheritance

for us. 2. They professed a willingness to abide by the determi-

nation of it ; for every man must take what is his lot, and make
the best of it. In allusion to this, we are said to obtain an

inheritance in Christ, Eph.1.11. iK\rjpwBrifj.ev, Jce have obtained

it hi) Int. So the yvord signifies; for it is obtained by a divine

designation. Christ, our Joshua, gives eternal life to as many as

were gi-cen him, John, 17.2.

6. Tlien tlie cliilclren of Jii<lai) caine iiiito

Jo.'ihiia in Gilgal: and Cale!) tlie son of Jepliiinneli

the Keiiezile said unto him, 'I'iioii kiiowest tiie

lliino- that the Lord said unto Moses tiif man of

Cod concernin;^' me and thee in Kade.sji-harnea.

7.Fortv yeai'S ohi was 1 wiien Moses tlie servant

of tiie Lord sent ine from Kadesh-harnea to espy

out tlie htnd ; and I hroiight him word again as il

vas in mine heart. 8. INevertlieless my brethren

tliat went np uith me nnule liie lieart of the

people niell: hiil I wliolly followed tiie Lord my
God. 9. And Moses sware on that day, sayin;;-,

Snrely the land wheieon thy feet have Ifodden

shall he thine inheritance, and thy children's for

ever, because tiioii hast wholly followed the

Lord my God. 10. And now, behold, the Lord
lialh ke])t me alive, as he said, these forty and
five years, even since the Lord spake this word
unto Moses, yyhile fJie children o/' Israel wandered

Calebs Heipicsl

1 1 . As yel i am cm[fourscore and five years old.

strong- this day as I teas in tlie day that Moses
sent me: as my strenjilh teas then, even so ts

my strength now, for war, both to go out, and
to come in. 12. JNow therelore give me this

mountain, whereof the Lord spake in that day
;

for thou heardest in that day how the Anakims
we/e there, and t/iat the cities icere great and
fenced : if so be the Lord will be with me, then 1

shall be able to drive them out, as the Lord said.

13. And Joshua blessed him, and gave unto
Caleb the son of Jeplnmneh Hebron for an
inheritance. 14. Hebron therefore became the
inheritance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the

Kenezite unto this day, because that he wholly
followed the Lord God of Isiael. 15. And the
name of Hebron before tvus Kirjath-arba ; which
Arba teas a great man among the Anakims. AutI
the land had rest from war.

Before the lot was cast into the lap for the determining of the

portions of the resjjective tribes, the particular portion of Caleb is

assigned him, y\ho was now, except Joshua, not only the oldest

man in all Israel, but was twenty years older than any of tliem,

for all that were above twenty years old yvlien he was forty, were
dead in the wilderness ; it was fit therefore that this phoenix of

his age should have some particular marks of honour put upon
him in the dividing of the land. Now,

I. Caleb here presents his ])etition, or rather makes his demand,
to have Hebron given him for a possession, (this mountain he

calls it, v.\1.) and not to have that put into the lot willi the

other |)arls of the counlry. To justify his demand, he shews that

God had long since, by Closes, promised him that very mounlutu

:

so that God's mind being already made known in this matter, it

would be a vain and needless thing to consult it any further by

casting lots, by which we are to appeal to God in those cases only

which cannot otherwise be decided, not in those which, like this

here, are already deterniined. Caleb is here called the Kenezite,

some tliink, from some remarkable victory obtained bv him over

the Keiiezites, as the Romans gave tlieir great generals titles from
the countries they conquered, as Africanus, Gcrmanicus. &c.
To enforce his petition, l.He brings the children of Ju<lali,

that is, the heads and great men of that tribe, along with him, to

jiicsent it, who were willing thus to pay their respects to that

ornament of their tribe, and to testify tlieir consent that he should

be |)rovided for by himself, and that they would not take it as

aiiy reflection upon the rest of his tribe. Caleb was the person

whom (jod had chosen out of that tribe to be employed in dividing

tile land, NumI). 34. 19. .Vnd therefore, lest he should seem to

impro\e his aulliority as a commissioner for his own private ad-

vantage and salisfaction, he brings his brethren along with liim,

and, waving his own power, see.ns rather to rely u)ion llicir

interest. 2. He appeals to Joshua himself concerning the truth

of the allegations, upon which he grounded his petition. Thou
hnoirest the thing, v. 6. 3. He makes a very honourable mention

ot Moses, which he knew would not be at all unpleasjng to

Joshua, Moses the man cf God, v. 6. and the servant of the

Lord, i'.7. What Moses said, he look as from God himself,

because Moses was his mouth, and his agent, and therefore he

had reason both to desire and expect it should be made good.

What can be more earnestly desired than the tokens of God's

favour? And what more confidently expected than the grants of

his promise ?

Caleb, in his petition, sets forth,

(l.)The testimony of his con-cieiiee concerning his inlegritv ni

the wilderness: and now, lo, I am this day llie management ol that great affair, '^u whiih il proved the I
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ot Israel turned, the spying out of the land. Caleb was one of the

twelve lliat were sent oul ou lIuU errand, d.7. and he now re-

flected upon it with comfort, and nienlicr.td it, ii:;t in pride, but

as that which, being the consideration of the grant, was necessary

to be inserted in the plea. [ 1.] That he mad", his report as it was

in his heart, that is, he sjiake as he thought, when he spake so

honourably of the land of Canaan, so confidently of the power of

Cod to put them in possession of it, and so contemptibly of the

oj)position that the Canaanilcs, even the Anakims themselves, could

make against them, as we find he did, Numb. 13. 30.—14. 7.. 9.

Ue did not do it merely to please Moses, or to keep the people

•luiet, much less from a spirit of contradiction to liis fellows, but

from a full conviction of the truth of what he said, and a firm

belief of the divine promise. [2.] That herein he wlwlly fol-
lowed Ihe Lord his God, that is, he kept close to his duty, and
sincerely aimed at the glory of God in it. He conformed himself

to the divine will, with an eye to the divine favour. He had
obtained this testimony from God himself, Nund). 14.24. and
therefore it was not vain-glory in him to speak of it, any more
than it is for those, who have God's spirit ivitiiessiiig with llteir

spirits that they are the children of God, humbly and thankfullv

to tell others, for their encouragement, w hat God has done for their

souls. Note, They that follow (jod fully when they are young,
shall have both the credit and comfort of it when they are old,

and the reward of it for ever in the heavenly Canaan. [3.] That
he did this when all his brethren and companions in that service,

except Joshua, did otherwise. They made the heart of the people

melt, V. 8. and how pernicious the consequences of it were, was
very well known. It adds nmch to the praise of following God, if

wc adhere to him when others desert and decline from him. Caleb
needed not to mention particularly Joshua's conduct in this matter,

it was sufficiently known, and he would not seem to flatter him; it

was enough to say, v.G. Thou hnoice>it what the Lord spake con-

cerning me and thee.

(2.jThe experience he had had of God's goodness to him ever

since, to this day. Though he had wandered with the rest in the

wilderness, and had been kept thirty-eight years out of Canaan,
as they were, for that sin, which he was so far from having a
hand in, that he had done his utmost to prevent ; yet, instead of

complaining of that, he mentions, to the glory of God, his mercy
to hini in two things. [l.JTIiat he was kept alive in the wilder-

ness, not only notwithstanding Ihe common perils and fatigues of

that tedious maich, but, though all the generation of Israelites,

exce|)t himseUand Joshua, were one way or other cut off by death.

With what a grateful sense of God's goodness to him does he speak
it! V. 10. Now behold, (behold and wonder,) ike Lord hath kept
me alive these Jorltj anil Jive years—thirty-eight years in the

wdderness, through the |)lagues ot the desert, and seven years in

Canaan, through the perds of war ! Note, First, While we live,

it is God that keeps us alive; by his j)0\ver he protects us from
death, and by his bounty su))|)lies us vonlinuallv with the suj)})orls

and comforts of life. He huldvtk our soul in lijc. Secondly, The
longer we live, the more sensible we shoidd be of God's goodness
to us in keejiing us alive, his care in prolonging our frail lives,

his |)atience in |)rolonging our forfeited lives, lias he kept me
alive these forty-five years *. Is il aliout that time of life with us?
Or is it more '. Or is it less ? We have reason to say, It is of the

Lord's mercies that tee are nut eonsumcd. How much are we
indeliled to the favour of God, and what shall we render! Let
the lifo, thus kept by the prcni.leuce of God, be devoted to his
|)raise. Thirdly, The death of many others, round about us,
should make us the more thankful to (iod for sparing us and
keeping us alive. Thousands falling on our right hand and our
left, iinU yet ourselves s))ared— lliese distinguishing favours impose
on us strong obligations to singular obedience. [2.] That he was
fit for business, now that lie was in Canaan. Though eighty-five
years old, yet as hearty and lively as when he was forty, v.M.
As my slrenijlh was then, so il is now. 'i'his was the fruit of the
promise, and outilid whiitwas said; for God not luilv nives what
ht promises, but he gives more; life |y promise, shall be life.

and health, and strength, and all that which will make the pro-

mised life a blessing and comfort. Moses had said in his praver,

I's.OO. 10. that at eighty years old even their strength is labour

and sorrow ; and so it is most commonly, but Caleb was an exception

to the rule; his strength at eighty-five was ease and joy, this he
got by following the Lordfully. Caleb lakes notice of this here,

to the glory ot God, and as an excuse for his asking a portion

which he must fetch oul of the giant's hands; let not Joshua tell

him he knew not what he asked; could he get the possession of

that which he begged for a title to? " Yes," says he, " why not 1

I am as fit for war now as ever I was."

(3.) The promise Moses had made him in God's name, that he
should have this mountain, j;.9. This promise is his chief plea,

and that on which he relies. As we find it. Numb. 14. 24. it is

general. Him will I bring iido the land whereunto he went, and
his seed shall possess it: but it seems it was more particular, and
Joshua knew it ; both sides understood this mountain, for which
Caleb was now a suitor, to be intended. This was the place from
which, more than any other, the spies took their report, for here
they met with the sons of Anak, Numb. 13. 22. the sight of whom
made such an impression upon them, u. 33. We may suppose
that Caleb, observing what stress they laid upon the difficulty

of conquering Hebron, a city garrisoned by the giants, and how
from thence they inferred that the conquest of the whole land
was utterly impracticable, in opposition to their suggestions, and
to convince the people that he spake as he thought, bravely de-
sired to have that city, which they called invincible, assigned to

himself for his own portion ;
" 1 will undertake to deal with that,

and, if I cannot gel it for my inheritance, 1 will be without."

"Well," said Moses, "it shall be thine own then, win it and
wear it." Such a noble heroic spirit Caleb had, and so desirous

was he to inspire his brethren with it, that he ehoae this place,

only because it was the most difficult to be conquered. And, to

shew that his soul did not decay any more than his body, now,
forty -five years after, he adheres to his choice, and is still of the
same mind.

(4.) The hopes he had of being master of it, though the sons of

Anak were in possession of it, v. 12. Jf the Lord will be with
me, then I shall be able to drive them out. The city of Hebron
Joshua had already reduced, c/t. 10. 37. but the mountain which
belonged to it, and which was inhabited by the sons of Anak,
was yet unconquered, for though the cutting off the Anakims
from Hebron was mentioned, c/t. 11.21. because the historian

would relate all the military actions together, yet it seems it was
not conquered till after they had begun to divide the land. Ob-
serve, He builds his hopes of driving out Ihe sons of Anak upon
the presence of God with him. He does not say, " Because I am
now as strong for war as I was at forty, therefore I shall drive them
out," de|)ending upon his personal valour ; nor does he depend
upon his interest in the warlike tribe of Judah, who attended hin>

now ill making this address, and no doubt would assist him ; nor
does he court Joshua's aid, or put it upon that, "If thou wilt be

with me, I sliall gain mv point ;
' but. If the Lord will be with me.

Here, [ 1.] He seems to speak doubtfully of God's being with

him, not from any distrust of his goodness or faithfulnes. He
had spoken without the least hesitation of God's presence with

Israel in general, Numb. 14. 9. The Lord is with us; but for him-
self, from a humble sense of his own unworthiiiess of such a favour,

he chooses to express himself thus. If the Lord will be with
me. The Chaldee paraphrase reads it, Jf the Word of ihe Lord
be my helper, that Word which is God, and in the fulness of time

was made flesh, and is the Ca))tain of our salvation. [2.] But he

speaks without the least doubt ; he is assured, that, if God were

i\itli him, he should be able to tlispossess the sons of Anak. " If

God be with us, ij God be Jor us, who can be against us, so as to

prevail? " It is also intimated, that, if God were not with him,

though all the forces of Israel should come in to his assistance,

he .should not be able to gain his point. Whatever we iiiiderlake,

God's favourable presence with us is all in all to our success
;

that therefore wc must earnestly pray for, and carefully make sure
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f>f, l.y kceiiing oiirsflves in the love of GofI
;
and on iliai wc nmsi » ^11(1 fetclied a compass to Karkaa : 4. From Ihe

.l.pen.l,;.,Kl from llKit take our encomagomentaoamst the g>ea.,.s.
j, .,^^p,, j,,^,,,^,.^, ^^mon, ami Went Ollt ....to

Upon llie whole niatlei', Cah'h's request is, i».12. Give inc tliis

mniiiiUihi: f'iisl. Because it was foiiiieriv in (iod's promise, and

he u.iuld h't Isiael know how njneii he vahied Ihe promise, insisl-

l.ie; upon lliis VKnnilaiii, nlu'rcnj the Lnid spake in llinl )lrn/, as

most (h>siral)le, thonoh, perhaps, as i;oo(l a porlion miahl have

fallen to liiin hv lot in common with the lest. Tliev Ihat live li\

fuilli, value .hat which is given hy promise far aliove that Hhich

is gi\en liy providence only. St'coiulli/, Because it was now in

Ihe Aiiakims' possession, and he would let Israel know how little

lie feared the enemy, and wonid, hv his example, animate them
to pnsli on their conquests. Herein Caleh answered his name,

which signifies all heart.

II. Joshua grants his petition, v. 13. Joshua l/lessed him, com-
mended his hravery, applauded his lequest, and gave him what
he asked. He also prayed for him, and for his good success in

his intended ninlertaking against the sons of Anak. .loshua was
ho.h a prince and a prophet, and, upon hotli accounts, it was
proper for him to give Caleh his hiessing, for the less is blessed of
Ihe belter. Hehron was settled on Caleh and his heirs, r. 14.

tieeavsc he wholly folloivcd the Lord God of Israel. And happv
are we if we follow him. Note, Singular piely shall he crowned
with singular favours. Now, 1. We are heie told what Hebron
had heen ; the city of Arha, a great man among the Anakims,
I'. 15. we find it called Kirjatli-arba, Gen. 23. 2. as the place

xvheie Sarah died. Hereabouts .Abraham, Isaac, and .Jacob, lived

most of their titne in Canaan, and near to it was the cave of

Maclipelah, wheie they were buried, which perhaps had led Caleb
hillier, when he went to s|iy out the land, and had made him
covet .his, ra.her .lian aiiv other ])art, for his inheritance. 2. We
are aderward told what Hehron was. ( 1.) It was one of the

cities belonging to the priests, Josh. 21. 13. and a city of refuge,

Josh. 20.7. When Caleh had it, he contented himself with the

coiinlrv ahout it, and cheerfully gave the city to the priests and

the Lord's ministers: thinking it could not be better bestowed, no,

not upon his own children, nor that it was the less his own for

being thus devoted to God. (2.) It was a royal city, and, in the

heginning of David's reign, the metropolis of the kingdom of

Judah ; thither the people resorted to him, and there he reigned

seven yeais. Thus highly was Caleb's city honoured; pity there

should have been such a blemish upon his family, long after, as

Nabal was, who was of the house of Caleb, 1 Sam. 25. 3. But

llic best men cannot entail their virtues.

CHAP. XV.
lh( liiiul, iliough not completely conqvercd, yd biin^ (as was said in the close

of ilie forcjining chapter) at vest fruni war, for ihe present, their armies all

ttrairn out of the field to a f^enerul rtndezvotis at Gilgal, there they began to

dieide the land. Ihou.gh the leork was aftertrard perfected at Shihth, eh. .8. 1,

&ic. In this chapter, we hare the lot of the tribe of Judah, it-liich in this, as

in oth>r things, had the precedency ; 1. The borders or bounds of the inherit-

ance of Jui. ah, 1-. 1..12. II. The particular assignment of Hebron, arid the

country iherenbont, to Caleb and his family, r. 13..19. III. The names of
Ihe sereral cities that fell wilhin Judah's lot, v. 21 . .03.

1. rj^HJS then was the lot of the tiibe of the

g^ child irn of Judah by theii" families; even

to the l)oi-(ier of Edo.n, the wikle.-ness of Zin south-
wa.d n-(is the titte.-most part of the south coast.

2. And ll.eii- soulh bordei- was fro.n the shore of

Ihe salt sea, fio.n the bay that looketh sonthwaid:
.3. And it went out to the south side to Maaleh-
aciabbi.n, and |)assed along to Zin, and ascended
..|) o.i the soi.lh side unto Kadesh-barnea, and
pa.ssetl aloD" to Hezron, and went up to Adar,
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the
•ivei- of E.-iypt; and the goings out of that coast
weie at the sea: this shall be yon.- soulh coast.

5. And the east boi-dei- ^vits the salt sea, even u..to

the e.id of Jo.-dan. And llieir boi'dei- in the north
qi.artei- rvas hom the bay of the sea at the ..Itef-

...osl pa.t of Joi-da.i: 0. And the boivlei- \vent ..p

to Beth-hogla, a.id passed along by the noi'th of

I5ell.-aiabah ; and the boidei- went up to the sto.ie

of Bohaii the son of Rciibe..: 7. And Ihe boide.-
went up toward l)ei)i.- from the valley of Acl.or,
and so .lortliMard, looking toward Gilgal, that is

i)efoi-e the going up to Adinnmim, wliich is on
the so.ith side of the river: and the border passed
fouard the wale.-s of E.i-shemesh, and the goings
out thereof were at En-rogel: 8. And the border
went up by the valley of the son of Hinnoin unto
the south side of the Jeitusite; the same is Jer.i-

sale.n: and the border went up to the top of the
.no.iiilaii. that lietk before the valley of Hini.om
wt-stward, which is at the end of the valley of the
giiinis noill.ward : 9. And the border was divawn
fi'oin the top of the hill unto the fountain of the
water of INephtoah, and went out to Ihe cities

of mount Epiiron; and the border was diawn to

Baalah, which is Kii'jath-jearim : 10. And the

border compassed fi.jm JBaalah westward unto
mount Seir, and passed along unto the side of

mount Jeari.n, which is Cheselon, on the north
side, and went dow.i to Beth-sheiTiesh, and passed
on to Timnah : 11. And the border went out
unto the side of Ekion northwai'd : and the
border was drawti to Shicron, and passed along
to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel

;

and the goings out of the border were at the sea.

12. And the west border tvas to the gieat sea,

and the coast thereof. This is the coast of the

children of J.idal. round about accordi.ig to their

families.

Judah and Joseph were Ihe two sons of Jacob on whom Reidjen's

forfeited birlliriglit devolved. Judah had the dominion enlailed

on him, and Jose|)h the double |)ortion, and therefore these two

tribes were first sealed; Judah in the southern part of the hind of

Canaan, and Joseph in the northern part, and on them Ihe olhcr

seven did attend, and had their respective lots as appurtenances

to these two; the lots of Benjamin, Simeon, and Dan, wer<' ap-

pendant to Judah, and those of Issacliar and Zebuhin, Naphlali

and Asher, to Joseph. These two weie first set up to be provided

for, it should seem, before there was such an exact survey of Ihe

land as we find afterward, c/(.18.y. It is probable that the most
considerable parts of the northern and southern countries, and
those that lay nearest to Gilgal, and wliich the people were best

acquainted with, were first put into two portions, and the lot was
cast upon them between these two principal tribes, of the one of

which Joshua was, and of the other Caleb, who was Ihe first

commissioner in this writ of partition; and, hv the decision of

that lot, the southern country fell to Judah, and which we have

an account of in this chapter, and Ihe northern to Joseph, of
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which we have an account in the l»o following chapters. And,

when this was done, llicre was a more equal dividend (either in

qiianlitv or qiialilv) of the remainder anion"; the seven trihes.

And tills, pr(d)al)ly, was intended in that f;eneral rule which was

given concernino- this parlilion, Numh. 33.5-1. To the more ye

shall give Ihc mure inherilmtie, and to the fewer ye shnll (five the

leis, and every iiinn's inlnrifance shall he where his lot J'alleth;

that is, " Ye shall a|i|)iiint Iwo greater portions, which shall he

determined hv lot, to those more numerous trihes of Judah and

Joseph, and then the rest shall he lesser portions, to he allotted

to the less niiiiieroiis tribes." The former was done in Gilgal,

the latter in .Sliiloh.

In these verses, we have the borders of the lot of Jiidah, which,

as the rest, is said to he by their Jaiiiilies, that is, with an eye to

the nnniber of their families. And it intimates, that .loshiia and

Eleazar, and the rest of the commissioners, when thev had, hv

lot, siven each tribe its portion, did afterward (it is probable, by

lot likewise) subdivide tliose larger portions, and assign to each

faniilv its inheritance, and then to each houselndd, which would

he better done b\ this supreme anlhority, and be apt to give less

disgust, than if it had bcin left to the inferior magistrates of each

tribe to make that distribution. The borders of this tribe are here

largely fixed, yet not unalterably, for a good deal of that which

lies within these bounds was afterward assigned to the lots of

Simeon and Dan.
1. The eastern border was all, and only, the salt sea, v. 5.

Every sea is sail, hut this was of an extraordinary and more than

natural saltness, the effects of that fire and brimstone with which
Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed in Abraham's time, whose
ruins lie buried in the bolloin of this dead water, which neier

either was moved itself, or had any living thing in it.

2. The southern border was that of the land of Canaan in

general, as will appear by comparing v.\ . .4. with Numb. .34.

3. .5. So that this powerful and warlike tribe of .ludali guarded
the frontiers of the whole land on that side which lay toward

their old sworn enemies, (though their two fathers were twin-

brethren,) the Edomites. Our Lord, therefore, who spranc/ out

of Judah, and whose the kingdom is, shall judge the nioinit of
Esau. Obad.21.

3. The northern border divided it from the lot of Benjamin.
In this, mention is made of the stone of Sohan, a Reuhenite, v.G.

who probably was a great commander of those forces of Reuben
that came over .Jordan, and died in the camp at Gilgal, and was
buried not far off under this stone. The valley of Achor likewise

lies under this border, i>.7. to remind the men of Judah of the

/rouble which Acluui, one of their tribe, gave to the congregation

«f Israel, that they misht not be too much lifted up with their

services. This northern line touched close upon Jerusalem, ti.8.

so close as to include in the lot of this tribe mount Zion and
mount Moriah, tlmn^h the greater part of the city lay in the lot

of Benjamin.

4. Till' west border went near to the great sea at first, j>. 12.
hut afterward the lot of the tribe of Dan took off a good part of

Judah's lot on that side; for the lot was only to determine between
Jinlah and Joseph, which sliould have the north, and which the

south, and not immoveahly to fix the border of either.

Jinlah's inhfiitniice had its boundaries determined ; though it

was a powerful warlike tribe, and had a great interest in llie other
tribes, yet thev must not therefore be left to their own choice,
• o enlarsie their possessions at pleasure, but must live so as that
ineir neighbours miffht live by them. Tiiose that are placed
hi<;h, yet must not think to be placed alone in the midst of the
earth.

1.^. And iinlo Caleb the son of Jephiinneh lie

gave a pail amonj; tlie children of Jndali, according
to ihc coiiimandnient of the LotM) to Joshua,
,,i.'<';/ I lie <ilv of Ail)a the father of Anak, which
cil;/ is ileliidii. 14. And Caleb drove thence

ihe three sohr '>f Anak, Sheshai, and A-liiinan,

and Talinai, the chihiren of Anak. 15. And he

went tip thence to the inhaiiilants of Deliir: and
tiie name of Del)ir before ?itis Kirjatli-seplier.

16. And Caleb said, He that smiletii Kirjalh-

sepher, and takelh it, to him will I nive Achsah
my dauiihter to wife. 17. A\i(\ Othniel the son
of Keiiaz, llie brother of Caleb, took it: and
lie 2,ave him Achsah his daiij;hter to wife.

18. And it came to pass, as she came unto him,

ihat she moved him to ask of her fatiier a field

:

and she lij;hted off //erass; atid Caleb .said unto
her, What wonkiest thou? 19. Who answered,
Give me a blessing; for thou hast given me a

south land; give me also springs of water. And
he gave her the upper springs, and the nether
springs.

The historian seems pleased with. e\ery occasion to make men-
tion of Caleb, and to do him honour, because he had honoured
God in following him fullv. The grant Joshua made hini of the

mountain of Hebron for his iiiheritairce is here repealed, «.13.
And it is said to hi' given him, 1. According to the command oj

the Lord to Jashna. Tlumnh Caleb, in his jietilion, had made
oul a \ery good title to it hv jjroinise, yet, because God had
ordered Joshua to divide the land by lot, he would not in this

one single instance, no, not to gralily his old friend Caleb, do
otherwise, willuml orders from God, whose oracle, it is pr(d)able,

he consulted upon this occasion. In every doubtful case, it is

very desirable to know the mind of God, and to sec the way of

our fluty plain. 2. It is said to be a jiart among the children of
Judah; though it was assigned him before the lot of the tribe

came up, yet it proved, (iod so directing the lot, to be in the

heart of that tribe, which was graciously ordered in kindness to

him, that he might not be as one separated from his brethren,

and surroinided by those of other tribes.

Now, Caleb having obtained this grant, we are told,

I. How he signalized his own valour in the conquest of

Hebron, u. 14. He drove thence the three sons of Anah ; he and
those that he engaged to assist him in this service. This is

mentioned here, to shew that the confidence he had expressed of

success in this affair, through the presence of God with him,
cA. 14. 12. did not (!ecei\e him, but Ihe event answered his

expectation. It is not said that he slew these giants, but he
drove them thence, \\hich intimates, that they retired upon his

ajiproach, and fled before him; the strength and stature of their

bodies could not keep up the courage of their minds, but, with

Ihe countenances of lions, thev had Ihe hearls of trembling

hares. Thus does God often en/ off the spirit rf princes,

Ps. 7fi. 12. fahe away Ihe heart cf the chief of the people.

Job, 12.24. and so shame the confidence of Ihe proud; and tlius,

if we resist the devil, that roaring lion, Iboiigh he fidl not, vet he
will flee.

II. How he encouraged the valour of those about him in the

conquest of Debir, r. 15, itc. It seems, tbounh Joshua had once

made himself master of Debir, c/i.lO. 39. vet the Canaaniles

had regained the possession in the absence of the army, so Ihat

the work was to he done a second time; and, when Caleb had

completed the reduction of Hebron, which was for himself and

his own family, to shew his zeal for the public unod, as nnich as

for his own private interest, he pushes on his conquest lo Debir,

and will not lay down his arms till he sees that cily also effec-

tually reduced, which lay but ten miles soulhward fr.iui Hebron,

though he had not any j)arlicular ccmceru in it, but the reducing

of it would he to the general advantage of his tribe. Let us

learn hence, not to seek and mind our own things only, but to
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concern an<l rniiii£;<> oiiisches for llic welfare of llic ((iMiiMiiiiilv

wr. iire nietiil)eis of ; we ;iri' not liani fur oiitsclrt:!, rmr must \\r

lira In ovrselrrs.

I. Notice is taitcn of llic ir.iriic of lliis city. Il had been calli'd

Kirjalk-srplter, the riti/ nf a hunli, and Kirjath-sinilia, v. 40.

wliicli some tiaiisiale llif cili/ of leuniiiiff : so llie LXX, rioXic

yoa^ijtuirwc, "lieilce sonic con jicl me lliat il iuid liecn an uriiversilv

ainonij llie Canaanitcs, like Alliens in (ircece, in wliidi llicir

Voiilli were e<liicale(l; or perliaps tlie books of tlicir clironicles or

records on Ibe aiili(|iiilies of tbe nation, were laiil np tiure; and,

it rnav be, this was it lliat made Caleb so desirous to see Israel

master of lliis city, lliat lliey might get acquainted with the ancient

learnina' of the Canaauites.

2. The proffer that Caleb made of his daughter, and a good
porlion with her, to any one that would undertake to reduce that

cilv, and to command the forces that should be emploved in Ilia!

service, v. 15. Thus Saul promised a daughter to him that would
kill Goliath, 1 Sam. 17. -5. neither of llieni intending to force

their daughter to marry such as they could not love, but bolh of

tlieni |)resuniing upon their daughter's obedience, and submission

to their father's will, though it might, perhaps, be contrary to

tlieir own humour or inclination. Caleb's family was not onlv

honourable and wealthv, but religious: he tliat himself yo//oicc(/

l/ie Lord fully, no doubt, taught his children to do so, and there-

tore it could not but be a desirable match to anv young gentlem.Tn.

Caleb, in making the proposal, aims, (l.)To do service to his

.oiintry, by the reducing of that import.int place: And, (2.) To
marry a daughter well, to a man of learning, that would have a

))arlicnlar affection for the city of books, and a man of war, that

Hoidd be likely to serve his country, and do worthily in his gene-

ration. Could he but marry his child to a man of such a character,

lie would think her well bestowed, whether the share in (he lot of

his tiibe were more or less.

:5. The place was bravely taken bv Othniei, a nephew nf Caleb's,

whom, probably, Caleb had thonghtsof when he made Ihe proffer,

W.17. This Olliniel, who Uius signalized himself when he was
young, long after, in his advanced years, was led bv She .Spirit to

be both a deliverer and a judge in Isiael, the first single person

lliat presided in their affairs after Joshua's death. It is good for

Iiose who are setting out in tbe world to begin betimes with that

vhich is great and good, that, excelling in service when they are

<oung, they may excel in honour when they grow old.

4. Hereupon (all parties being agreed) Othnicl married his

.ou.sin-germaii, Achsah, Caleb's daughter. It is |)robal)le that

le had a kindness for her before, which put him upon this Ixdd

niderlaking to obtain her. Love to his country, an ambilion of

honour, and a desire to find favour with the princes of his people,

might not have engaged him in this great action, but his affection

for Achsah did, that made it intolerable to him to think that any

one else should do more to win her favour than he would, and
so inspired him with this generous fire. Thus is love strong as

dcalb, and jealousy cruel as Ibe grave.

5. Because tbe historian is now ujion the dividing of Ihe land,

be gives lis an account of Achsah's jiortion, which was in land, as

more \aluable, because enjoyed by virtue of tliedi\ine promise,

diough we may suppose the conquerors of Canaan, who had
had the spoil of so many rich cities, were full of money too.

( 1 .) Some land she obtained by Caleb's free grant, which was
allowi'd while she married within her own tribe and family, as

Zelopliehad's dauablers did. He gave her a sovtii litnd, v. 19.

Land, inilecii, but a south land, dry, and apt to be parched.

(2.) She idjiained more upon her request; she would have had

her huslmnd lo ask for a field, probably some particular field or

champaign groiinil which belonged to Caleb's lot, and joined

to lb:.t soulli land which he had settled upon his daughter at

marriage. .She thought her husband had the best interest in her

father, who, no doubt, was extremely pleased with his late glorious

achievcmeni, but be thonobl it was more proper for her to ask,

and she would be more likely to prevail; accordingly she did,

Bubniitting to her husband's judgment, though contrary to her

own ; and she managed Ihe undertaking; wilb great address.

[ 1.] .She took Ihe opportunity when btr fallier brouj;lit her home
lo llie house of her husband, when Ibe salisfaclion of having dis-
posed of his daughter so well would make liiui lliiiik nothing loo
much to do for her. [2.] She lir/htcil aff her o<is, in token of
icspect and reverence lo her father, whom she would honour still

as much as before her marriage. She cr'ud or sighed from off

her ass, so the LXX; and the Milgar Latin read it, She expressed
some grief and concern, that she iui;;bt give her father occasion
to ask her what she wauled. [;!.] She calls it a hlrssiiiff, because
it would add nuuh to the comfort of her setllenient ; and she was
sure, that, since she married, not only with her fathers consent,
but in obedience to his command, he would not deny her his
blessing. [4.] She asks only for the n-airr, without which the
ground she ha<l would be of little use, either for tillage or pasture,
but she means the field in which the springs of water were; the
modesty and reasonableness of her request gave it a great advan-
lage. Earth without water would be like a tree without sap,
or the body of an animal without blood; therefore, when God
r/athercd the waters into one place, he wisely and graciously left

some in every i)lace, that the earth might be enriched for the
service of man. .See Ps. 104. 10, &c. Well, Achsah gained her
point; her father gave her what she asked, and perhaps more,
for he gave hm- the upper springs and the nether springs. Two
fields, so called from the springs that were in them, as we com-
monly distinguish between the higher field and the lower field.

Those who understand it but of one field, watered both with tbe

rain of heaven and the springs thai issued out of the bowels of

the earth, give countenance to the allusion we commonly make
to Ibis when we pray for spiritual and heavenly blessings, which
relate to our souls, as blessings of the upper springs, and those

which relate to the body and the life that now is, as blessings of

the nether springs.

From this story, we learn, First, That it is no breach of the

tenth commandment moderately to desire those comforts and
convenieucies of this life which we see attainable in a fair and
resiular way. »SVco«f//(/, That husbands and wives should mulually

ad\ise, and jointly agree, about that which is for the common
good of their family; and much more should they concur in asking

of their heavenly Father the best blessings, those of the vpper
springs. IViirdly, That parents must never think that lost which
is bestowed upon their children for their real advantage, but must
be free in giving them portions as well as maintenance, especially

"hen they are dutiful. Caleb had sons, (1 Chron. 4. 1.5.) and
vol gave thus liberally to his daughter. Those parents forget

lliemselves, and their relations, who grudge their children what
is convenient for them, when they can conveniently part with it.

20. Tlii.s is tlie inlieritance of the tribe of the

children of .Iiichih according- to their famihes.

•21. And (lie ntteriiiost cities of the tribe of llie

children of Judah toward the coast of JmIohi

southward were Kal)zeel, and Eder, and .laaiir,

"22. And Kiiiah, and Dimonah, and Adadali,

2.3. And Kedesli, and Hazor, and Ilhiian, 24.

Zi|)h, and Teleni, and Bealoth, 25. And Hazor,
Hadattah, and Kerioth, and Hezron, which is

Hazor, • 20. Amam, and Sheina, and INIoladait,

27. And Hazar-j-addah, and Heshmon, and Beth-

f)alel. "28. And Hazar-slmal, and Beer-sheba.

and Bizjollijah, 29. Baalah, and lim, and Azem
.'30. And Eltolad, and Chesil, and Horniah,
M. And Ziklag, and Madmannah, and Sansannah,
:}2. And Lebaolh, and Shilhim, and .Ain, and

Kiininon: all the cities are twenty and nine, with
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llieir villajjes : 3.3. And in llie valley, Eslitaol,

.•111(1 Zoieali, aixl Asluiah, 34. And Zanoah, and

En-,iianniin,Tap|)iiali,andEnam, 35. Jaimuth,and

Adiillani, Socoli, and Azekah, 36. And Sliaraim,

and Adiltiaim, and Gederali, and Gederotiiaim

;

fourteen cities witii their villages: 37. Zenan,

and Hndasliali, and Migdal-gad, 38. And Dilean,

and Mizpeli, and Joktheel, 39. Lacliish, anci

Bozkath, and Eglon, 40. And Cabbon, and

Laliniam, and Killilisb, 41. And Gedeiotli, Betli-

dagon, and Naaniah, and Makkedali; sixteen cities

with their villages: 42. Libnah, and Ether, and

Ashan. 43. And Jiphlah, and Ashnah, and Ne-

zib, 44. And Keilah, and Aclizib, and Mareshah;

nine cities with their villages: 45. Ekron with

her towns and her villages : 46. From Ekron
even nnto the sea, all that hii/ near Ashdod, with

their villages : 47. Ashdod with her towns and

her villages, Gaza with her towns and her villages,

unto the river of Egypt, and the great sea, and

the border thereof: 48. And in the mountains,

Shamir, and Jaltir, and Socoh, 49. And Dannah,

and Kirjath-sannah, which is Debir, 50. And
Anal), and Eshtemoh, and Anim, 51. And
Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh ; eleven cities

witii their villages: 52. Arab, and Dumah, and

Eshean, 53. And Janum, and Beth-tappnah,

Aphekah, 54. And Humtah, and Kirjath-arl)a,

which is Hebron, and Zior; nine cities with their

villages: 55. Maon, Carmel, and Ziph, and

Jultah, 56. And Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and

Zanoah, 57. Cain, Gibeah, and Timnali ; ten

cities with their villages: 58. Halhul, Betii-zur,

and Gedor, 59. And Maarath, and Beth-anoth,

and Eltekon ; six cities with their villages

:

60. Kirjath-baal, which is Kirjath-jearim, and

Rabbah ; two cities with their villages: 61. In

the wilderness, Beth-arabah, Middin, and Seca-

cah, 62. And Nii)shan, and the city of Salt, and

En-gedi ; six cities with their villages. 63. As
for the Jebusites the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the

children of Jndah could not drive them out: but

the .Iel)usiles dwell with the children of Judah at

Jerusalem unto this day.

We have liere a list of llie several cities lliat fell williin the lot

of tile tribe of Judah, which are mentioned by name, that they

iniKht know their own, and both keep it, and keep to it, and
mi^lit, neither through cowardice nor sloth, lose the possession of

"liat was their own, nor, through covetoiisness, seek the possession

of what was not their own. The cities are here named, and
nuiiilirred in several classes, which Ihey then could account for

the reason of better than we can now. Here are, 1. Some that

are said to be tlie uttermost cities toward the coast of Edam,
ti. 21. . :i2. Here are thirty-eight named, and yet said to be
fii-cntii-ninc, d.;{2. because nine of these were afterward trans-

ferred to tlie lot of Simeon, and are reckoned as belonging to that,

as appears by comparing c/(.19.2, &c. therefore those onlv are

counted (though the n st are name<i) which remained to Judah.

The Lot of Joseph..

2. Others, that are said to be in the valley, d. 33. ar? counted

to be fourteen, yet fifteen are named; hut it is probable that

Gederali and Gederolhaim were either two names, or two jiarls,

of one and the same city. 3. Then sixteen are named, without

any head of distinction, r.37..41. and nine more, t).42..44.

4. Then the three Philistine cities, Ekron, Ashdod, and Gaza,

I'. 45.. 47. 5. Cities 2« ///e wioi/ji/fl/ws, eleven in all, D.4fJ..51.

nine more, «.52. .54. ten more, r. 55 . .57. six more, r. 58, 5!>.

then two, t'.60. and six in the wilderness, a part of the country

not so thick of inhabitants as some others were.

Nowhere, (].) We do not find Rethlehem, which "as afterward

the city of David, and was ennobled by the birth of our I^ord

Jesus in it. But that cily, which, at the best, was but little

aiiiovr/ the thousands of Jiidali, Mic.5.2. except that it was thus

djonified, was now so little as not to be accounted one of the

cities, but perhaps was one of the villages not named. Christ

came to give honour to the |)laces he was related to, not to receive

honour from them. (2.) Jerusalem is said to continue in the

hands of the Jebusites, u. 63. foi- the children of Jndah could not

drive them out, through their sluggishness, stupidity, and unbelief;

had they allem|)led it witli vigour and resolution, we have reason

to think God would not have been wanting to them to give tliein

success ; but thev could not do it, because they would not.

Jerusalem was afterward to be the holy city, the royal cily, the

city of the Great King, the brightest ornament of all the land of

Israel ; God had designed it should be so. It may, therefore, be

justly looked upon as a punishment of their neglect to conquer

other cities which God had given them, that they were so long

kept out of this.

Among the cities of Judah, (in all one hundred and fourteen,)

we meet with Libnah, which, in Joram's days, revolted, and
|)robabIy set up for a free independent state, 2 Kings, 8. 22. and
Lachish, where king Amaziah was slain, 2 Kings, 14. 19. it led the

dance in idolatry, Mic.1.13. it was \\\c beginning of sin to the

davghter of Sinn. Giloh, Ahithophers town, is here mentioned,

and Tekoa, of which the prophet Amos was, and near which
Jehoshaphat obtained that glorious victory, 2 Chron.20.20, &c.
and Maresha, where Asa was a conqueror. Many of the cities

of this tribe occur in the history of David's troubles. Adullam,
Ziph, Keilah, Maon, En-gedi, Ziklag, were places here reckoned

in this tribe, near which David had most of his haunts; for

thoiinh sometimes .Saul drove him out from the inheritance of the

Lord, vet he kept as close to it as he could. The wilderness of

Judah he frequented much, and in it John Baptist preached, and
there the kingdom of heaven commenced, Matlli.3. 1. The riches

of this countrv, no doubt, answered Jacob's blessing of this tribe,

that he should nash his garments in wine, Gen. 49. 11. And, in

aeneral, Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren should praise,

not envy.

CHAP. XVI.
It is jiitij that this and the following chapter sliould le separated, /or both of

them give us the lot of the children of Joseph, Ephraiin, and fllnnasseh, who,
next to .Judah, were to have the post of honour, and therefore had the first

and best portion in the northern part of Canaan, as Judah now had in the

sottthern part. In this chapter, we have, I. A general account of the lot of
these two tribes together, v. 1 . .4. //. The borders of the lot of Ephraim in

particular, v. 5. .10. That of Ulanasseh following in the next chapter.

1. 4 ND the lot of the childreti of Joseph fell

/\ from Jordan by Jericho, imto the water

of Jericho on the east, to the wilderness that

goeth itp from Jericho tliioiighout mount Beth-el,

2. And goeth out from Belh-el to Luz, and pass-

etl) along unto the borders of Archi to Ataroth,

3. And goelh do^n \\estward to ihe coast of

Japhleti, unto llie coast of Belh-horon the nether,

and to Gezer: and tlie goings out thereof are at the
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sea. 4. 80 llie cliildren of Joseph, Manasseh and
Ephraim, look iheir iiiheiilance.

Tliongii Joseph was one of llie younger sons of JacoU, yet he

was Ills elilest liv his iikisI jiisl and hest lielovcd «ifp, Rachel ; was

himself /tis bist /xlorcd son, and ha<l heen llie s'''''^'''' ornanKiit

and support of his family, kipt it from perishing in ii time of

fanrine, and had heen llie skvplicrd and sloiic of Israel, and

therefore his jioslerity were very much favoured hy the lot. Their

portion lav in the very heart of the land of Canaan. It extended

from Jordan in the east, v. 1. to the sea, the Mediterranean sea,

in tile west, so that it look up the whole hreadlh of Canaan from

side to side; and, no question, the fniitfnlness of the soil answered

llie hlessings both of Jacob and Moses, Gen. 49. 2.5,26. and
Dent. 33. 13, ^c.

The portions allotted to Ephraiin and Manasseh are not so par-

ticularly described as those of the others tribes ; we have onlv lite

limits and boundaries of them, not llie particular cities in I hem,
as before we had the cities of Judah, and afterward those of the

other tribes. For which no reason can be assigned, unless we
may suppose that Joshua, being himself of the chihircn of Joseph,

tliey referred it to him alone to distribute among llieni the several

cities that lay within their lot, and therefore did not bring in llie

names of their citits to the great council of their princes which

sat upon this affair; by which means it came to pass that thev

vers not inserted with the rest in the books.

5. And the border of llie chihiren of Kphiaim
according to their families was t/iiis: even the

border of their inlierilaiice on the east side

was Ataroth-addar, nnlo Beth-horoii the upper;
6. And the border went out toward tiie sea to

Michmethah on the north side; and the border
went about eastward unto Taanalh-shiioii, and
passed by it on the east to Janoiiah ; 7. And
it went (h)wn from Janohali to Ataroth, and to

Naanilh, and came to Jericlio, and went out at

Jordan. 8. The border went out from Tappuah
westward unto the river Kanah; and the goings

out thereof \vere at the sea. 'J'iiis is tiie

inheritance of the tribe of tiie chihiren of

Epiiraim l)y their famihes. 9. And the separate

cities for tlie children of Ei)hraiin icere among the

inheritance of tiie chihiren of Manasseli, all the

cities with their villages. 10. And Ihey (have not

out the Canaaiiites tiiat dwelt in Gezer : but the

Canaanites dwell among llie Epiiraimiles unto this

day, and serve under tribute.

Here,

1. The border of the lot ot Ephraim is set down, by which it

was divided on the south from Benjamin and Dan, who lay between

it and Judah, and on the north from Manasseh ; for east and
west it reached from Jordan to the great sea. The learned, who
aim to be exact in drawing the line according to the directions

here, find themselves very much at a loss, the description here

being short and intricate. The report of those who in these

latter ages have travelled those countries will not serve to clear

the difficullies, so vastly unlike is it now to what it was then ; not

onlv cities have been so destroyed, as that no mark or footstep of

them remains, but brooks are dried up, rivers alter their courses,

and even the moxintuin fal/in;/ coiiielli to nought, and the rock is

removed out of his jdace, Job, 14. 18. Unless Icould hope to solve

Ihe doubts that arise upon this draught of the border of Ephraim,
U is to no purpose to mention them: no doubt, they were then

perfectly understood, so as that the first intention of recordin-f
them was effectually answered, which was to notify the ancient
landmarks, which posterity must by no means remove.

2. Some separate cities are spoken of, that lay not wilhin these
borders, at least, not if the line were drawn direct, hut lay willini

Ihe lot of Manasseh, i>.9. which might better be read, and there
were separate cities for the children of Ephraim, among llie

inheritance of the children of Manasseh; because it proMd that
Manasseli could spare lliein, and Ephraim had need of Iheni, and
it might be liojied that no incon\enieiice would arise from this

mixliire of these two tribes togellier, who were both the sons of

Joseph, and should love as brethren. And by Ibis it appears,
Ihal llidiigh, when Ihe tribes were numbered in the ))lains of

Moal), Minasseh lia<l got Ihe start of Ephraim in number, for

Manasseh was then fifly-two thousand, aii<l Ephraim but lliirly-two

thousand. Numb. 20. 34, 37. yet, by the time thev were well
settled in Canaan, the hands were crossed again, and llie blessing

of Moses was verified, Dent. 33. 17. They are the ten thousands

of E/ihraim, and ihei/ are the thousands of Manasseh. l'"aiiiilii's

and kingdoms are diminished and increased, increased and dimi-
nished again, as (iod |)lcases.

3. A brand is )iut upon the Ephraimiles, that they did not drive

out the Canaanites from Gezer, v. 10. Either through careless-

ness or cowardice, either for want of faitii in the promise of God,
that he would give them success if they would make a vigorous
effort, or for want of zeal for Ihe command of God, which obliged

Iheni utterly to drive out the Canaanites, and to make no peace
"ilh them. And llioiigh thev hoped to satisfy the law by putting

Iheni under hibule, yet (as Calvin thinks) that made the matter
worse, for it shews that they spared them out of coveloiisness,

that they might be jirofited by their labours, and by dealing

with them for Iheir tribute they were in danger of being infected

with their idolatry; yet some think, when they brought them
under tribute, they obliged them to renounce their idols, and to

observe the seven precepts of the sons of Noah; and I should
think so, but that we find, in the sequel of the story, that the

Israelites were so far from restraining idolatry in others, that they
soon fell into it themselves.

Many famous places were within this lot of llie tribe of Ephraim,
though not mentioned here. In it were Ramah, Samuel's citv,

called, in the New Testament, Arimathea, of which Joseph was,
that took care of our Savour's burial, and Shiloh, where the

tabernacle was first set up. Tirzah, also, the royal-city of Jero-

boam and his successors, and Deborah's palm-tree, under which
she judged Israel, were in this tribe. Samaria, built by Omri,
after the burning of the royal palace of Tirzah, was in this tribe,

and was long the royal city of the kingdom of the ten tribes ; not

far from it were Shechem, and the mountains Ebal and Gerizim,

and .Sycliar, near which was Jacob's well, where Christ talked

with the woman of Samaria. We read much of mount Ejiliraiin

in the storv of Ihe Judges, and of a city called Ephraim, it is

probable in this tribe, to which Christ reliied, John, 11.54. The
whole kingdom of the ten tribes is often in the prophets, especially

in Hosea, called Ephraim.

CHAP. XVII.
The half-tribe of Manasseh comes next to be proriJtd for ; ana here lee hare,

I. The families of that tribe that were to be portioned, v. I . .fi. //. The
couninj that fill to their Int.v. 7. .13. ///. The joint request of the two tribes

Ihal descended from Joseph, for the enlargement <>/ their lot, and Joshua'a

answer to that request, r. 14. . IS.

l.nnHERE was also a lot for the tribe of

X Mana.sseh ; for he iras the first-l)orn of

Joseph; to irit, for Machir the first-born of

Manasseh, the father of Gilead : because lie was

a man of war, therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.
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2. There; was also u lut for tlie rest of the children of

Maiiasseh by their families ; (or the children of y\bie-

zer, and for the children of Heiek, and for the

children of Azriel, and tor the children of Shechem,
and for the children of Hepher, and for the chil-

dren of Shemida : these were the male children of

Manasseh tltf son of Joseph by their families. 3.

But Zelophcli.id, the son of Hepher, the son of

Giiead, the son of >,LK;iir, the son of Manasseh,
had no sons, but daughters: and these are the

names of his dauo^hters, Mahlah, and Noah, Hog-
lah, Milcah, and Tirzah. 4. And they came near

before Eleazar the priest, and before Joshua the

son of Nun, and before the princes, saying. The
Lord commanded Moses to give us an inheritance

among our brethren. Therefore according to the

conunandment of the Lord he gave them an inhe-

ritance among the brethren of their father. 5. And
there fell ten portions to Manasseh, beside the

land of Giiead and Bashan, which were on the

other side Jordan ; 6. Because the daughters of

Manasseh had an inheritance among his sons :

and the rest of Manasseh's sons had the land of
Giiead.

Manasseh was itself but one half of tlie tribe of Joseph, and vet

was divided and subdivided.

1. It was divided into two parts, one already settled on the

other side Jordan, cousistina: oi" those who were the posterity of
Maehir, v. 1. 'J'his Machir was born to Manasseh in Kgvpt,
there he had sisrnaHzed liiniself as a man of war, probalily in the
contests between the Ephraiinites and the lucnofGath, 1 Chn.n.
7. 21. His warlike disposition ih^scended to his postcritv, and
therefore Moses nave theui (iilead and Bashan, on the other side

Jordan, of whieh before, ch. \'.i. 31. It is here said, that the
lut eanie to Manasseh, /or Ac urns tlic. fiist-boni o/" Joseph. F$i-

sliop Piitriek lbinl>s it slioidd be translaled, tkoKglilie was ihejirst-

horii o/' Jiisc|)b, and tlien ihe ineauiun' is plain, that the second
lot was lor iManasseli, lietanse tliiiir<;h lie was the first-born, yet
Jaeoli had prelened lipliraini before him. See the names of those
heads ol' I'aiiiilies that settled on the other siile Jordan, 1 Chron.
o. -24.

2. That part on lliis side Jordan was subdivided into ten fami-
lies, I). 5. There were six sons of Giiead here named, (v. 2.) the
same that are recorded Numb. 2(5. 30—;V2. onlv that he who is

there called Jezcer, is here railed Abiezer ; five of these sons had
each of them their poiiion, the sixth, which was Hepher, had his
male line cutoff in his son Zelophehad, who left daughters only,
five in number, of whom we have often read, and these five had
each of them a portion ; tlionnh perhaps they claiminfj under He-
pher, all their five portions were but equal to one of the portions
of the five sons. Or if Hepher had other sons beside Zelophe-
had, in whom the name of his family was kept up, their poste-
rity married to Ihe daunhters of Zelophehad the elder brother, and
in their right had these portions assigned (hem. See Numb.
36. 12.

Here is, (I.) The claim whieh the daughters of Zelophehad
made, •trounded upon the command Ciod o-^ve to Moses concern-
in;; them, V. 4 Tliey had themselves, when they were youna:,
pleaded thiir own cause before Moses, and obtained Ihe grant of
an iidieritanie with their brethren, and now they would not lose
the benefit of (hat grant for want of speaking to" Joshua, but .sea-

sonably put in llieir demand themselves, as it should seem, and
aot their husbands for them. (2.) The assignment of their por-

tions according lo their claim ; Joshua knew very well what God
had ordered in their case, ami did not object, that they having ndt

seried in (he wars of Canaan, there was no reason why they sliouM

share in the possessions of Canaan, but readily (/are /Ae/H tin inhe-

ritance among the brethren of tlirir father. .And now they reaped

the benefit of their own pious zeal and pruilent forecast in this

matter. Thus they who take care in the wilderness of this world,

to make sure to (hemselves a place in (lie inheritaiue of the saints

in li^ht, will certainly have Ihe comfort of it in the other world,

while those that neglect it now, will lose it for ever.

7. And the coast of Manasseh was from Asher
to Michmethah, that /ielk beibre Shechem ; and
the border went along on the riuht hand unto the

inhabitants of Entappuah. 8. Now Manasseh had
the land of Tappiiah : but Tappuah on the border

of Manasseh belonged to the children of Ephniim
;

9. And the coast descended unto the river Kanah,
southward of the river: these cities of Ephraini are

among the cities of Manasseh : the coast of Ma-
nasseh also loas on the north side of the river, and
the outgoings of it were at the sea : 10. Southward
// xcas Elphraim's, and northward it was Manas-
seh's, and the sea is his border ; and they met to-

gether in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on
the east. 11. And Manasseh had in Issachar and
in Asher IJeth-shean and her towns, and Ibleain

and her towns, and the inhabitants of Dor and her

towns, and the inhabitants of En-dor and her towns,

and the inhabitants of Taanach and her towns, and
the inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns, even
three countries. 12. Yet the children of Ma-
nasseh could not drive out the inJiabitanls of those

cities ; but the Canaanites would dwell in that

land. 13. Yet it came to pass, when the children

of Israel were waxen strong, that they put the

Canaanites to tribute ; but did not utterly drive

them out.

We have here a short account of the lot of this half tribe. It

reached from Jordan on the east, to the great sea on the west, on

the south it lav all along contiguous to Ephraini, but on the north

it abutted upon Asher anfl Issachar ; Asher lay tiorth-west, and
Issachar north-east, which seems to be the meaning of that, (u. 10.)

(hat they (that is, Manasseh and Rphraim, as related to it, both

together making the tribe of Joseph) met in Asher on the north,

and Issachar on the east, for Ephraini itself reached not those

tribes.

Some things are particularly observed concernincr this lot :

1. That there was a great communication between this tribe

and that of Ephraini. The city of Tappuah belonged to Ephraim,
but the country adjoining, (o Manasseh ; (t;. 8.) there were like-

wise manv cities of Ephraini that lay within the border of Manasseh,

(p. !).) of whieh before, ch. 16. 9.

2. That Manasseh likewise had cities with their appertenances

in the tribes of Issachar and .Asher, t>. 11. God so ordering it,

that though each tribe had its peculiar inheritance, which might not

be alienated from it, yet they should thus intermix one with ano-

ther, (n keep up mu(ual acrpiaintance and correspondence between

the tribes, and to give occasion for the doing of good ofticesoneto

another, as became those, who, though of different tribes, were all

one Israel, and were bound to love as brethren.

3. That they suffered the Canaanites to live among them, con-
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Iraiy to llif coiiimand of fiod, serviiifj their own ends by c(in-

nivina; at llieni, for llicv made Iheiii tributarios, i,-. 12, 13. The
Ephraiiuilfs had done llie same, c/i. l(i. 10. and from lliein pcr-

liaps the iManassilcs learned il, and with llieir example excused

ihenisclves in it.

The most rcniarkahie person of lliis half-tribe, in after-time, was

Gideon, whose great actions were done williin this lot. lie was

of the family of Abiezer; Cesarea was in this lot, and Antipatris,

famed in tiie latter ages of the .'ewish state.

14. Aiiil tlie child It'll of Josepli spake unto

Josliiia, saying', Wliy liast tlioti given me but one
lot and one portion to inherit, seeing I am a great

people, forasmuch as the Louu iiath blessed me
hitherto? 15. And Joshua answered them, If thou
be a great people, then get thee up to the wood-
counliy, and cut down for thyself there in the land

of the Perizziles and of the giants, if mount Ephraim
be too narrow for thee. 16. And the ci;iidren of

Joseph said, Tiie hill is not enough for us: and all

the Canaanites that dwell in the land of the valley

have ciiariots of iron, both they who are of Beth-

shean and her towns, and ihey who are of the valley

of Jezreel. 17. And Joshua spake unto the house
of Joseph, even to Ephraim and to Manasseh,
saying, Tiiou art a great people, and hast great

power: thou shall not have one lot only: 18. J3iif

the mountain shall be thine ; for it is a wood, and

thou shall cut it down: and the outgoings of it

shall be thine: for tiiou shall drive out the Canaan-
ites, though they have iron chariots, and thougii

they be strong.

Here,

1. The children of Josepli quarrel with their lot ; if they had had

o..iy just cause to (juarrel with it, we iiave reason to thinU Joshua

would have reliexed them, by adding to it, or allering it, which

it does not appear he. did. It is probable, because Joshua was

himself of the tribe of E))hraim, Ihey promised tlieniselses that

they should have some particular favour shewed them, and should

not be confined to llie decision of the lot so cioselv as llie olher

tribes; but Joshua makes Ihem know, Ihal, in the discharge of Ins

office, as a public person, he had no more rceard to his own tribe

than to any other, but would administer impartiallv, without favour

or affection ; wherein he has left an excellent example to all in

public trusts. It was a very competent provision that was made
for them, as much, for aught that appears, as Ihey were able to

manage, and >et tliev call it in disdain but one tot, as if Ihat which
was assigned to them bolh was scarcely sufficient for one. The
word for vomplaincrs ( J ude, 1(5.) is ii£j.i^!fioLpoi, blamers of their

lot, like the children of Joseph, who would have that altered, the

disposal whereof is from the Lord. Two things ihey suggest, to

enforce their petition for an augmentation of their lot. l.Tliat

they were very numerous, through Ihe blessing of God upon them,

I'. 14. I am a (/rcat jieopir, /iir titc Lord /las bicasril iiii' ; and we
have reason to hope that he Ihat hath sent niuulhs, will send meat.
" I am a gnat jyiopte, and in so small a lot shall not lune room to

thrive." Vet, observe, when they speak thankfully of Iheir pre-

sent increase, lliey do not speak confidently of the continuance of

it; "The Lord has blessed me hitherto, however he may see fit to

deal with me for the future." The uncertainty of what mav be,

must not make us unthankful for what has been, and is, done in

kindness to us. 2, That a good part of that country, which was
now fallen to their lot, was in the hands of the Canaanites, and

Ihal they were formidable enemies, who iiroughl iulo the field oi

battle chariots of iron, v. lii. that is, chariolswilli Ion" scvIIk"*

fastened to Ihe sides of them, or Ihe axle-tiee, which nuule gr( at

destruction of all that came in Iheir way, mowing llieiu down like

corn. They urije, that though Ihey had a good porlion assigneil

them, yet it was in bad haniN, and they could not come lo lie

possession of it, wishing to ha\e Iheir lot in those countrns that

were more thoroughly reduced than this was.

II. Joshua endeavours to reconcile Ihem to their lot, he ow us

Ihey were a yrcat people, and, being two tribes, ought lo have
more than owe lol onhi, v. 17. but tells Ihem, Ihat what was fallen

to their share would be a sufficient lot for them bolh, if they
would but work and fight. They desired a lot in which tluv
might indulge themselves in ease and luxury ;

" No," says Joshua,
" you must not count upon that ; in the .sweat of tkij face Uialt

thou cat bread, is a sentence in force, even in Canaan itself." lie

retorts their own argmnenl, that they were a great people, " If

so, you are the belter able to help yourselves, and have the less

reason to expect help froi7i others. If thou hast nian\ mouths to

be filled, thou hast twice as many hands to be emploved ; earn,

and then eat."

1. He bids them work for more, r. 15. "Get thee vp to the

icood-coinitry, which is within thy own border, and let all hands
be set on work to cut down the trees, rid the rough lands, and
make them, with art and industry, good arable groinid. Note,

Many wish for larger possessions, who do not cultivate and make
the best of what they have, think thev should have more talents

given them, who do not trade with those with v\hich they are

intrusted. Most people's poverty is the effect of their idleness;

would they dig, they need not beg.

"2. He bids [\\en\ fight for more, t-. 17, 18. when they pleaded

Ihat they could not come at the wood-lands he spoke of, because,

in the valley between Ihem and it, there were Canaanites whom
they durst not enter the lists with. " Never fear them," said

Joshua," Ihou hast God on thv side, and thou shalt drive out the

Canaanites, if Ihou wilt set about it in good earnest, though they

have iron chariots-." We straiten ourselves by apprehending the

difficulties in ihe »av of our enlargement to be greater than really

they are. What can be insuperable to faith and holy resolution?

C11.\P. Will.
In til s chaptiV nc luivf, J. The scttin:i up fif the tubevnnch' ttt Shiioh, v. I.

11. Titc .stirring uji vj the .siren tnhes ihat uere yet utisi tiled, to luok after

tlnir !,!, mil Ihe iHillitis i;/' thtin in n melhiid Jor it, liij Josliua, r. 2..7.
///. I'hi' (lishihntinii; 'if th" tnnil into sere)i tols. Inj etrtivn men imphyril for
thitt purpose, r. 8,9. / V. The lieterm'niiu^ iif ihe.se .seren porlious to the seven

Ini/es tjit unpnviiteil fur by lot, V. 10. 1'. Tlie partieulur lot of the tribe

of Beiijiimiu, the borders of it, v. 11.. "20. And the cities eoiitained iti it,

r. 21 . .*JS. The other six tribes ire shall Jind irell provided for in the next

ehitpler.

]. \ Ps'I) tlie whole congregation of tlie children

x\_ of Isriiel ; sscnibled tstgelher at Shiioh, and
set up tiie tabernacle of tlie congi'egation there.

And the land was siibtlued before them.

In the midst of the story of the dividing of the land, comes in

this account of Ihe setting up the tabernacle, which had hilherto

continued in its old place in the centre of their camp; but now
that three of the four squadrons, that used to surround it in the

wilderness, were broken and diminished, those of Judah, E|)liraini,

and lleuben, bv the removal of those tribes to Iheir respective

l)Ossessions, and that of Dan only remained entire, il was time to

think of removing the tabernacle itself into a citv. Many a time

the priests aiid Levites had taken it down, carried it, and set it up
again in Ihe wilderness, according to Ihe tlirections given llieni.

Numb. 4. 5, 4"c. but now they must do it for good and all, not one

of the stakes thereof must any more be removed, nor any of the

cords thereof broken, Isa. 33. 20. Observe.
'
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1. The place to which the tabernacle was removed, and in

which it was set up. It was Sliiloh, a city in the lot of Ephraim,

but lying- close upon tlic lot of Benjamin. Doubtless, God himself

did some way or other direct tlieru to this place, for he had pro-

mised to choose, ihc place where he would make liis name to dwell,

Deut.12.11. Il is most probable, God made known his mind in

this matter bv the juili;tncnt of Urim. This place was ))itched

upon, (1.) Becaii^r il was in Ihe heart of the country, nearer the

centre than Jerii>ali in ^^as, and therefore the more convenient for

(he meeting of all l.-.rael there Irciin Ihc several parts of the country
;

it had been in Ihe midst of lliir camp in the wilderness, anil

therefore must now be in the midst of their nation, as that «hi(li

sanctified the whole, and was ihe (jlory in the midst of them.

See Ps.4G. 5. (2.) Beca\ise it was in the lot of that tribe of which

Joshua was, who was now their chief magistrate, and it would

be both for his honour and convenience, and for the advantase of

the country, to have it near him. The testimony of Israel and the

thrones of judgment do well together, Ps. 1'2'2. 4, .5. (3.) Some
think there was an eye to the name of the place, Shi/o/i being the

name by which the Messiah was known, in dying Jacob's prophecy.

Gen. 49. 10. which prophecy, no doubt, was well known among the

Jews; the setting up of the tabernacle in Shiloh gave them a hint,

that in that Shiloh, whom Jacob spoke of, all llie ordinances of this

worldiv sanctuary should have their accomplishment in a greater

8nd more perfect tabernacle, Hcb. Q. 1,11. And Dr. Lightfoot

thinks that the place where the tabernacle was set up was there-

fore called Shiloh, because of the peaceableness of the land at this

time ; as afterward in Salem was his temple, w hich also signifies

f>eacealjlc.

2. The solemn manner of doing it. T/ie tchole coiigrcc/alion

assembled together {o attend the solenin'tv, to do honour to the

ark of God, as the token of his presence, tnd to bid it welcome to its

settlement. Every Israelite was interested in it, and therefore

all testified their joy and satisfaction upon this occasion. See
2 Sam. 6. 15. Il is probable, those tribes that were vet encamped
when the tabernacle was removed to Shiloh, decamped from Gilgal,

and pitched about Shiloh, for every Israelite will desire to fix there

where God's tabernacle fixes. Mention is made, on tliis occasion,

of the land's being subdued before them, to intimate, that the

country, hereabouts at least, being thoroughly reduced, they met
with no opposition, nor were thev apprehensive of any danger,

but thought it time to make this grateful acknowledgment of God's
goodness to llieni in the constant series of successes with \\hich he
had blessed them. It was a good presage of a comfortable settle-

ment to themselves in Canaan, when their first care was to see the

arlt well settled, as soon as they had a safe place readv to settle

it in. Here Ihe ark continued about three hundred years, till the
sins of Eli's house forfeited the ark, lost it, and ruined .Shiloh,

and its ruins were long after made use of as warnings to Jerusalem
;

Go, sec uhat I did to Shiloh, Jer. 7. 12. Ps. 78. 60.

2. Aiul there femained amona; tlie cliihlfen of

Israel seven tribes, wiiich liad not yet received
their inheritance. 3. And Joshua said unto tlie

chihiren of Israel, How loiio- are ye shick to go to

possess liie land, wiiich the Lohd God of your
fathers hath given you? 4. Give out from among-
you three men ior eac/i lrii)e : and I will send tiiem,

and they shall rise, and go through the land,
and describe it according to the inheritance of
litem

; and they shall come ogaiii to nie. 5. And
they shall divide it into .sevei'i parts: Jtidah shall
abide in their coast on the south, and the house
of Joseph shall al)ide in their coasts on the north.
6. Ye shall therefore describe the land inlo seven
parts, and bring lUe descriptioii hither to ine, that

The Israelites urged to poss ss the Land.

1 may cast lots for you here before the LoKii oiu-

God. 7. But the Levites have no part among
you; for the priesthood of the Lord is their in-

heritance: and Gad, and Reuben, and half the

tribe of Manasseh, have received their inheritance

beyond Jordan on the east, which Moses the

servant of the Lord gave them. 8. And the men
arose, and went away: and Joshua charged them
that went to describe tiie land, saying, Go and
walk through the land, and describe il, and conie

again to me, that 1 may here cast lots for you
before the Lord in Shiloh. O.And the lueii went
and passed through the land, and described it by

cities into seven parts in a book, and came again
to Joshua to the host at Shiloh. 10. .And Joshua
cast lots for them in Shiloh before the Lord: and
there Joshua divided the land unto the children of

Israel according to their divisions.

Here,

I. Joshua reproves those tribes which were yet unsettled, that

they did not bestir themselves to gain a settlement in the land which
God had given them. Seven tribes were yet unprovided for:

though sure of an inheritance, yet uncertain where it should be,

and, it seems, in no great care about it, v. 2. and with them Joshua
reasons, v. 3. How long are ye slack f 1. They were too well

jileascd with their present condition, liked well enough to live in

a body together, the more themerrier, and, likethe Babel-builders,

had no mind to be scattered abroad, and break good company.
The sj)oil of the cities they had taken served them to live plenti-

fully ii])on for Ihe present, and they banished the thoughts of

time to come. Perliajis, the tribes of Judah and Joseph, who
had already received their inheritance in the countries next

adjoining, were generous in entertaining their brethren, who were
yet unprovided for, so that they went from one good house to

another among their friends, with which, instead of grudging that

they were postponed, they were so well pleased, that they cared

not of going to houses of their own. 2. They were slothful and
dilatory ; it may be, they wished the thing done, but had not spirit

to stir in it, or move toward the doing of it, though it was so much
for their own advantage; like the sluggard that /iic/cs his hand
in his bosom, arid it grieves him to bring it to his mouth again.

'I'he countries that remained to be divided lay at a distance, and
some |)arts of them in the hands of the Canaanites. If they go
to lake possession of them, the cities must be rebuilt or repaired,

they must drive their flocks and herds a great way, and carry their

wives and children to strange places, and this will not be done
without care and jiains, and breaking through some hardships;

thus. He thai observes the uind shall not sow ; and he that regards

the clovds shall not reap, Eccl. 11.4. Note, Many are diverted

from real duties, and debarred from real comforts, by seeming

difficulties. God by his grace has given us a title to a good land,

the heavenly Canaan, but we are slack to lake possession, we enter

not into that rest, as we might, by faith, ai.d hope, and holy joy;

we live not in heaven, as we might, by setting our affection on

things above, and having our conversation there. How long shall

it be thus with us? How long shall we thus stand in our own light,

zni]forsake vvr onn tnercies for lying vanities ? Joshua wassrnsibie

of the inconveniencies of this delay, that while they neglected to

take possession ol the land that was conqncied, the Canaanites were

recovering strength and spirit, and fortifving themselves in the

places that were yet in their hands, which would make the total

expulsion of tliem the more difficult. They would lose their

advantages by not following their blow ; and therefore as an eagle

stirrelh vp her 7iest, so Joshua stirs them up to lake possession ol

their lot. He is ready to do his part, if they will but do their's.
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II. He puts lliem in a way to settle themselves. 1. The land

that remained must be surveyed, an account taken of tlie cities

and the teriilories helongin" to lliem, v. 4. These nuist he divided

into seven equal ))arts, as near as thcv could guess at their true

value, vviiich ihev must have an eve (o, and not only to the nundjer

of IIk' cilics, iiuil cxtenl of the cminhy. Judali is fix<(l on the south,

and Joseph on llienorlli, of Shiloli, to prcitect liie laberuacie, v. 6.

and therefore Ihcv need not deserll^e llieir country, hut those coun-

tries onlv lliat were \et umlisposed of. He gives a reason, c. 7.

why thev uiust diiide it into seven parts onlv, because the Le\ iles

were to have no temporal estate, (as we say,) but their benefices

onlv, wiiicli were entailed upon their families. IVte priestlwnil of
the Lord is their inheritance, and a \ery honourable, comfortable,

plentiful inheritance it was. Gad and Reuben, willi half of the

tribe of Manasseh, were already fixed, and needed not to have any
further care taken of lliein. Now, (l.)The surveyors were three

men out of each of tlie seven tribes that were to he provided for,

«. 4. one-and-twenty in all, who, perhaps, for greater expedition,

Vcawsf they had already lost time, divided tliemselves into three

companies, one of each tribe in each compaiiv, and took each
tiieir district to survey. The matter was thus referred equallv, that

there might be neither anv j)arlialilv used in making up Ibe seven

lots, nor any umbrage or suspicion given, but all uiiyht be satisfied

that they had right done iheni. (2.) The survey ^^ as accordiuglv

made, and brought in to Joshua, r.8, 9. Josephussaxs it was seven

months in the doing. And we must in it ol)serve, [].] The faith

and courage of the persons emploxed, abundance of Canaanites

remained in the land, and all raging against Israel, as a hear

robbed of her whelps, tlie business of the surveyors woidd soon be

known, and what could they expect but to be wavlaid, and have
their brains knocked out by the fierce oiiservers? But, in obedience

to Joshua's command, and, in dependence upon God's power,

they thus put their lives in their hands to serve (heir country.

[2.] The good providence of God in protecting them from the

many deaths they were exposed to, and bringing them all safe again

to the host at Shiloh. When we are in the way of our dutv, we
are under the special protection of the AIniighlv.

2. When it was surveyed, and reduced to seven lots, then Joshua
would, bv appeal to God, and direction from him, <leteriiiine which

9f these lots should belong to each tribe, r.6. That I maij cast

tots for you here at the tabernacle (because it was a sacred trans-

action) before the Lord our God, to whom each tribe must have

an eye, with thankfulness for the conveniencies, and submission to

tlie inconveniencies, of their allotment. What we ha\ e in the world,

we must acknowledge God's property In, and dispose of it as before

him, with justice and charitv, and dependence upon Providence.

The heavenly Canaan is described to us in a hook, the book of

the scriptures, and there are in it mansions and portions sufficient

for all God's spiritual Israel; Christ is our Joshua that divides it

to us, on him we must alleiul, and to him we must apply ourselves,

for an inheritance with the saints in light. See John, 17. 2, 3.

11. And the lol of llie tribe of tlie cliildfen of

Benjamin catne up a ceo id in;;- to (lieif families:

and the coast of their lot came foilh between the

children of Jiidah and the children of Joseph.

12. And their border on the north side was from

Jordan ; and the border went tip to the side of

Jericho on the iiortii side, and went up through

the mountains westward ; and the goings out there-

of were at the wilderness of Beth-aven. 13. And
the border went over from Ihence toward Luz, to

the side of Luz, which is Belh-el, southward; and
the iiorder descended to Ataroth-adar, near the

hill that lieth on the south side of the nether Beth-

horon. 14 And the border was drawn <^cnce, and
vol. I. 5 Y

compassed the corner of the sea southward, from
the hill that lielli before Betii-horon southward;
and the goings oiiL thereof were at Kirjalh-haal,

which is Kiijalh-jearitn, a city of the children of

Judaii : this «•«*• the west quarter. 1-5. And the

south quarter ivas from the end of Kirjatli-jeariin,

and the border went out on the west, and went
out to the well of waters of Nephtoali: It). And
the border came down to the end of the mountain
that lieth before the valley (»f the son of Hinnom,
a«r/ which is in the valley of the giants on the north,

and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the

side of Jebusi on the soiitii, and descended to

Eii-rogel, 17. And was drawn from tlie north,

and went forth to En-sheiuesh, and went forth

toward Geliloth, which is over against the going

up of Adumiuiiu, and de.scended to the stone of

Bohaii the son of Reuben. 18. And passed along

toward the side over against Arabah northward,
and went down unto Arabah: 19. And the border
passed along to the side of Beth-hoglah north-

ward : and the ontgoings of the border were at

the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of

Jordan: this iras the south coast. 20. And Jordan
was the border of it on the east side. This icas the

inheritance of the cliildren of Benjamin, by the

coasts thereof round about, according to their

families. 21. Now tiie cities of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin according to their families

were Jericho, and Beth-hoglah, and the valley of

Keziz. 22. And Beth-arabah, and Zemaraim, and
Beth-el, 23. And Aviiu, and Parah, and Ophrah,
24. And Chephar-haammonai, and Ophiii, and
Gaba; twelve cities with their villages: 25.Gibeon,
and Raniah, and Beerotli, 26. And Mizpeii, and
Chephirah, and Mozaii, 27. And Rekem, and
Irpeel, and "^raralah, 28. .And Zelah, Eleph, and
Jebusi, which ?* Jerusalem, Gibeath, owf/ Kirjath .'

fouileen cities with I heir villages. Tliis is the

inheritance of Ihe children of Benjamin according

to their families.

We have liere the lot of the tribe of Benjamin, Hhieli Pruviiience

cast next to Joseph on the one hand, because Benjamin was own

and onlv brother to Joseph, and was little Benjainiii, I's. G!j. 27.

that needed Ihe proleclion of great Joseph, and yet bad a better

Protector, for //le Lord nhall cover him allihe day long. Dent. 33. 12.

,
And next to Judaii, on the other band, that this tribe might here-

afler unite wilh Judaii in an adherence to the 1 1 rone of David,

and llic tiinpic at Jerusalem. Here we have,

1. The exact borders and limits of this tribe, which we need not

be exact in the explication of; as it had Judab on the south, and

Joseph on the north, so it bad Jordan on the east, and Dan on the

west. The western border is said to compass the corner of the

sea southward, r. 14. whereas no part of the lot of this tribe came

near to Ihe great sea. Bishop Patrick ihiiiks the meaning is, that

it ran along in a paralh^l line to the great sea, tliongh at a dist;iiiee.

Dr. Fuller suggests, that, since it is not called the yreat sea, hut

only the sea, which often signifies any lake or mere, it may be

meant of the pool of Giheon, which may be called a corner .•r
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canton of a sea
; il is called the great waters in Gibeon, (Jtr.

41. 12.) and it is cuinpassed l>v tlie western border of tliis Iribe.

•2. Tile partienlar cities in this tribe, not all, but the most con-
siderable, twentv-six, are here named. Jericho is put first, thoiioh

dismantled, and forbidden to be rebuilt as a citv \(itli gates and
ualls, because it might be built and inhabited as a country-village,

and so was not useless to this tribe. Gilgal was in this tribe, where
Israel first ?ncaniped when Saul was made king;, 1 Sam. 11. 14.
It was afterward a very profane place, (Hos. 9. 15.) All their

wickedness is in Gilgal. Bethel " as in this tribe a famous place
;

though Benjamin adhered to the house of David, \et Belbil, it

seems, was in the possession of the house of Joseph, (.ind;;. I
, '23 —

25.) and there Jeroboam set up one of his calves. Gibenii was in

this tribe, where the altar was in the beginning of .Solomon's time,

2 Chriin. 1. 3. Gibeah likewise, that infamous place, where the
Levite's concubine was abused ; Mizpeh, and near it, Samuel's
Ebenezer ; Anathoth also, Jeremiah's city, were in this Iribe, as
was the northern part of Jerusalem. Paul was the honour of this

tribe, (Rom. 11. I. Phil. 3. 5.) but where his land lay, we know
not, he sought the better countrv.

CHAP. XIX.

In tlie desciiplion nf Ihe lots of Judith and Benjiimin, ive Inive iin iiccnunt /mill af
the bnrdeis tliut suiruunded tlie/n, inid of the cities a<iitiiined in Ihem In Ihnl
iif Ephndmand !\]iinasseh ice linve Ihe holders, hut not Iheeiiies ; in (his cluifi-

ter, Simeon iind Dan are descrihed hy their cilies nnlij, und not their Imnlers,
liecause they lay very viucli within Judnh, esjieciiilly the formtr, the rest hurt
Imtii their borders descrihed, and their cities named, esiiecinlli/ frontiers. Here

,
is, I. The lot of Simeon, V. \—0. II. Of Zehi/lon, r. \0—\l]. III. Of Issa-
char, r. i7_->3. IV. Of Asher, v. 24—31. I'. Of Sojihinii. v. 32_:i!).
VI. Of Dan.r. 40—48. Lastly, The inheritance assigned lo.loshuii liinisclfand
his own family, v. VJ—^il.

I. A ND tlie second lot came fbrtli to Sitneoii,

J\. even for the tribe of the childieii of Simeoi)
iiccording to their families : and their inheritance was
within the inheritance of the ciiildien of Ju-
dali. 2. And they had in their inhcrirance Beer-
sheba, and Sheba, and Moladah, :}. And llazar-
shiial, and Balah, and Azcm, 4. And Eltolad,
and Bethnl, and Hormah, 5. And Zikla<,r, niid

Beth-markaboth, and Hasarsnsah, (i. And Betli-

lebaoth, and Shariihen : thirteen cities and their
villages : 7. Ain, Remmoii, and Ether, and Ashan,
four cities and their villages : 8. And all the villa-

ges that were round abotit these cities to Baalath-
l)eei', Rainath of the south. This is the inherit-
ance of the tribe of the children of Simeoti accord-
ing to their families. 9. Out of the portion of the
children of Judah zejas the inheritance of the chil-
dren of Simeon : for the part of the children of
Judah was too much for them : thereliiie the chil-
dren of Simeon had their inheritance within the in-
heritance of them.

Simeon's lot was drawn after Judah's, Joseph's, and Reniamiii's
.ecause Jacob had put that tribe under disgrace, vet it is' put be-
fore the t^M. younger sons of Leah and the three sons of the hand-
mauls. Not one ixrson of note, cither judL'e or prophet, was of
Ihis tribe, that we know of.

i i

>

I. The situation of their lot was within that of Judah (,; 1.)and was taken f-rom it, „. 9. |t seems, thev that first surveved the
and, thought .. larger than it was. and thai it would have h. hi out,
to give every trdic ii, prop„,lion as large a s'l.re as tlov had carved

(Hit I'or Judah ; but, upon a more strict inquiry, it was t'oiiml that

it would not reach, {v. 9.) the part nf the children ofjnduli teas

Ion much for them, more than they needed, and more, as it proved,

llian fell to their share. Yet God did not bv I be lot lessen it, but

left it to their prudence and care afterward to disco\ er and rectily

the mistake, wiiichwhcn they did, (1.) The men of Judah did not

(ppose the taking awav of the cities again, which by the first dis-

tribution fell within their border, when thev were convinced that

ihev had more than their proportion. In all such cases errors must

be excepteil, and a review admitted if there be occasion. Though,
in strictness, whax fell to their lot, was their right against all the

world, vet they would not insist upon it, when it appeared that

another tribe would want what they had to spare. Note, We must
look on the things of others, and not on our own oiilv. The abun-

dance of some must supply the wants of others, that there may be

something of an equality, for which there may be equity, where

there is not law. (2.) That which was thus taken ofl' from Judah
to be |)ut into a new lot. Providence directed to the tribe of Si-

meon, that Jacob's prophecy concerning this tribe might be fulfill-

ed, I )cill divide them in Jacob. The cities of Simeon were scat-

tered in Judah, with which tribe they were surrounded, except on

that side toward the sea. This brought llicni into a confederacy

with the tribe of Judah, (Jiidg. 1. 3.) and afterwaril was a happy
occasion of the adherence of maiiv of this tribe to the house of

David, at the time of the revolt of the ten tribes to Jeroboam, (2

Chron. 15. 9.) out of Simeon the// fell to .Asa in abundance. It

is good beinc: in a good neighbourhood.

2. The cities within their lot are here named. Beersheba, or

Sheba, for they seem to be the same place, is put first, Ziklag is

one of them which we read of in David's story. What course

thev took to enlarge their borders and make room for themselves,

we find I Chrou. 4. 39, cVc.

10. And the third lot came up for the children of

Zebuinn according to their families : and the bor-

der of their inheritance was unto Sarid : 11. .And

their border went up toward the sea, and Maralah,

and reached Dabbasheth, and reached to the river

that ?.y before Jokneam ; 12. And turned from Sa-

rid eastward toward the sun-rising, unto the border

of Chisloth-tabor, and then goeth out to Dabei'ath,

and goeth out to Japhta, 13. And from thence

passeth on along on the east to Giltah-hepher, to

Ittah-kazin, and goeth out to Remmon-inethoar to

Neah ; 14. And the border compasseth it on the

north side to Hannathon : and the otit-goinus tlien-

of are in the valley of Jiphthali-el : 1,5. And Kat-

tath,and Nahallal,and Shiinron, and Idalah,aii(l Beth-

lehem : twelve cities with their villages. I6. This is

the inheritance of the children of Zebultin according

to their families, these cities with their villages.

This is the lot of Zchnlun, who, though born of Leah after Is-

sacliar, vet was blessed by Jacob and Moses before him ; aim
therefore it was so ordered, that his lot was drawn before that of

Issachar's, north of which it lay, and south of Asher.

1. The lot of this tribe was washed by Ihe great sea on the west,

and by the sea of Tiberias on the east, answeiiiig Jacob's prophe-
cy, (Gen. 49. 13.) Zebnlnn shall be u haven of ships, U'MUn^ sb'\])s

on the great sea, and fishing slii|)s on the sea of Galilee.

2. Thoua:li there were some places in this tribe which weremade
famous ill the Old Testaiuent, especially nioiinl Carmel, on wliicli

the fanuuis trial was between God anil Raal in Llijab's lime, \et it

was made miich more illuslrioiis in tlie Ne'.\' Testament, for within
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tl-e Icit of lliis trilif was Nazarell), whiTc our lilcssed Saviotir spent

so iiinili of Ills lime on earlli, ami froni wliicli lie was calU-d Jesus

oi Niizayctli, and iiioiint 3V(/«)r, on wliiili lie was transfioured, and

liiat coast of llie soa of Galilee on which Christ preached so many

sermons, and wioiiglit so many miracles.

17. And tlie foiirlli lot came out to Issachar,

fur tlio rliildieii of Issitrlmr accordinc; to their fami-

lies. 18. And tlieir liorderwas toward Jezfeel, and

Cliesiillolli, and Sliiiiicm, 19. AjhI Hapliraim,

and Sliihon, and Analiaialli, 20. And Rabbitli,

and Kisliion, and Aliez, 21. And Remetli, and
En-!>aniiim, and Eii-liaddali, and Betli-pazzez

;

22. And the roast reaciielli to Talior, and Slia-

liaziinah. and betli-slieniesli ; and the ontjioiniis

of their border were at Jorchin: sixteen cities with

their villaoes. 23. This is tlie inheritance of liie

tribe of tlie ciiildren of Issacliar according lo tiieir

familie.s, the cities and their villages.

The lot of Issachar ran from Jordan in the ea^l, to the great sea

in the west, Manasseh on the sonlli, and Zehuliin on llie north.

A numerous tribe, Numb. 26. 2.5. Tola, one of the judges, was
of this tribe, Judg. 10.1. So was Baaslia, one of tlie lungs of

Israel, 1 Kings, 1-3. 27. The most considerable places in this tribe

were, X.Jezreel. in which was Ahab's palace, and near it Nabolh's

vineyard. 2. Shtinem, where lived the good Shunamite, tliat

entertained Elisha. 3. T/ie ricer Kishnn, on the banks of which,

in this tribe, Sisera was beaten by Deborah and Barak. 4. The
7iiountains of Gilboa, on which Saul and Jonathan were slain,

which were not far from En-dor, where .Saul consulted the witch.

6. The valley of Megiddo, where Josiah was slain, near Hadad-
rimmon, 2 Kings, 2;?."29. Zech. 12. 1 1.

24. Atid the fifth lot came ont for tlie tril>e of

the children of Asher according to their families.

25. And tlieir border was HelUath, and Mali, and
Beten, and Achshapli, 20. And Alammelech,
and Amad, and Mislieal ; and reachelh to Carmel
westward, and to Shihor-libnath ; 27. And tnrnelh

toward ihe sun-rising to Beth-dagon, and reachelh

to Zebidnn, and to the valley of Jiphthah-el toward
the north side of Betii-emek, and iNeiel, and goelh

ont to Cabul on llie left hand, 28. And Hebron,
and Reliob, and Hammon, and Kanah, even unto]

great Zidon; 29. And i/ien tlie coast Itirnelh to

Ramali, and to the strong city '^I'yre; and the coast

tnrneth to Hosali; and the outgoings thereof are

at the sea from the coast to Achzib : .30. Ummah
also, and ApheU, and Reliob: twenty-and-two
cities with their villages. .3 I .This is the inheritance

of the tribe of the children of Asher according to

their families, these cities with their villages.

The lot of Asher lay upcm the coast of the great sea ; we read

not of any famous person of this tribe, but Anna Ihe pro))lietess,

who was a constant resident in the temple at the time of our
Saviour's birth, Luke, 2. 36. Nor were tliere niaiiv famous places

in this tribe. A])hek, mentioned v. SO. was the place near which
Ben-hadad was beaten by Ahab, 1 Kings, 20. 30. But close ad-
joining to Ibis tribe were the celebrated sea-port towns of Tyre and
Sir/oil, which we read so much of. Tyre is called here thai strong
cihj, I'. 29. but Bishop Patrick thinks it was not Ihe same Tyre

that we read of afterwards, for that was built (m an island ; this

old strong cilv was on Ihe continent. And it is conjeclnred by
some, that into these two strong-holds, .Sidon and Tzor, or Tyre,
nianv of Ihe |)eople of Canaan fled and took shelter, when Joshua
invaded them.

.32, Tl--e si.vth lot came out to the ciiildren of

Naphtali, even for the children of JNaplitali accord-
ing to their families. 33. And their coisl was from
Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannini, and .Adami,

Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto Lakiini : and tin! out-

goings thereof were at Jordan: 34. And then the

coast tnrneth westward to Aznoth-talxjr, and goelh

ont from thence to Hukkok, and reachetli lo Ze-
bulnn on the south side, and reachelh to Asher on
the west side, and to Judah upon Jordan toward
liie sun-rising. 35. And the fenced cities are

Ziddim, Zer, and Hammath, Rakkath, and Cliin-

nerelli, 36. And Adainali, and Ramah, and Hazor,
37. And Kedesh, and Edrei,an(l En-hazor, 38. And
Iron, and Migdal-el, Horem, and Beth-anatii, and
Belh-shemesh ; nineteen cities vvitii their villages.

39. This is liie inheritance of the tribe of the ciiil-

dren of Naphtali according to their families, the

cities and their villages.

Naphtali lav furthest norlh of all the tribes, bordering on mount
Libaniis. The cilv of Lesliem, or Laish, lay on the utmost edge

of it to llic north, and llierefore, when tlie Danites had made them-

selves masters of it, and called it Dan, the length of Canaan, from

norlh to soiilh, was reckone<l from Dan to Beer-sheba. It had
Zebiilun oil Ihe soulii, Asher on the west, and Judah upon Jordan,

probablv a cilv of that name, and so distinguished from the tribe

of Judah, on ihe e;)st. It was in Ihe lot of lliis tribe, near the

waters of iMerom, that Joshua fought and routed Jabin, c/(.ll.l,

tVc. In Ibis tribe stood Capernaum and Belli-saida, on the north

end of ihe sea of Tiberias, in which Christ did no many mighty

works ; and Ihe mountain (as is supposed) on which Christ

preached, Matlli. 5. ]

.

40. And the seventh lot came out for the tribe

of the children of Dan according to their families.

41. And tiie coast of their inheritance was Zorah,

and Eshtacd, and Ir-sliemesh, 42. And Shaalabbin,

and Ajalon. and Jethlah, 43. And Elon, and

Thimiiatliah, and Ekron, 44. And Ellekeli, and

Gibbelhon, and Baalath, 45. And Jehtid, and

Bene-berak, and Gath-rimmon, 40. And Me-
jarkoii, and Rakkon, with the border before

Japho. 47. And the coast of Ihe children of Dan
went out too little for them : therefore Ihe chil-

dren of Dan went up lo fight against Leshem,

and took it, and smote it with the edge of the

sword, and possessed it, and dwelt therein, and

called Leshem, Dan, after the name of Dan their

father. 48. Tiiis is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Dan according to their families,

these cities with their villages.

Dan, tliough commander of one of the four squadrons of iho

camp of Israel, in the wilderness, that which liruiight up the rear.
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jtl »H.s last provided for in Canaan, and In* lot fell in the southern

"part of Canaan, between Judah on llie east, and the land of the

Pliilislines on the west; Ephraini on the north, and Simeon on

llie soiilh. Providence (irdercd this iiiinieroiis and powerful tribe

into a |>ost of dantter, as l»e>t ahle to deal with those vexatious

neighlioiirs tlie I'liilislines, and so it was found in Samson.

Here is,

1. An acciumt of what fell to this Irihe by lot: Zorah, and

Eshtaol, and the eamp of Dan thereabouts, we read of in the story

of Samson. .\iid near there was the valley of Eshcol, whence the

spies lironghl llie famous bunch of grapes. Japho, or Joppa, was
in this lot.

2. An account of what (hey got by their own industry and
valour, which is mentioned here, v. 47. but related at large,

Judg. 18. 7, &c.

49. When they had miule an end of dividiiis^ llie

land f(ir iiilieritance by tlieir ronsls, the ciiildreii

of Isfnel gave an inheiilance Id Joshna the son of

Nun ainoni>- tliein : 50. Acconliiin;' to tlie word of

the Lord tliey e^ave hint tlie city wliich he askefl,

eveti Tiinnath-seiaii in mount Ephfaim : and lie

built tlie city, and dwelt therein. 51. These are

the inheritances, which Eleazar the pfiest. and
Joshua the son of Nun, and the heads of the

fathers of the tribes of the child ten of Israel,

divided for an inheritance by lot in Sliiloh before
the Lord, at the door of the tabernacle of tlie

congregation. So they made an end of dividing
the country.

Before this account of the dividing of tlie land is solemnly closed

up, in the last verse, which intimates that the thins; was done to

the satisfaction of all, here is an account of the particidar inherit-

ance assigned to Joshua.

1. He was last served, though the eldest and greatest mnii of all

Israel, and who, having commanded in the conquest of Canaan,
might have demanded the first settlement in it for himself and his

family. But he would make it to appear, that, in all he did, he
sought the good of his country, and not any private interest of his

own. He was content to be unfixed till be saw them all placed
;

and herein is a gieat example to all in public places, to prefer the
common w elfare before their particular satisfaction. Let the public
first be served.

2. He had his lot accmdinr/ unto the uord of the Lord; it is

probable, when God by Moses told Caleb what inheritance he
shnuld have, Josh. 14. 9. ne gave the like promise to Joshua, which
be bad an eye to in making his election, which made his portion
doubly pleasant, that he had it, not as the rest, bv common pro-
\ idence, but by sjiecial promise.

3. He chose it in mount Epiirnini, whidi belonged to his own
liibe, with whiih he thereb\ put himself in ((imnion, when he
uijsht by prerogative Inne clioseu bis iuheritnnee in some other
tribe, as suppose that of Judali, and thereby have distinguished
himself from them. Eet no man's preferment or honour make
bim ashaim-d of his family or country, or eslranae him from it.

i'he talieruncle was s.'l up in the lo't of Epbraim, and Joshua
would forccisl not to be far from that.

4. The ihitdren of hiarl are said to (jive it him, v. 40. which
bespeaks bis liiiuiiiiiy, thiit he woidd not lake it to himself without
Ibe penph's eonsrni and approbation, as if be would thereby own
birnself. tb..u;:li wajor .siii,/)ilis—r/rrof,-r than any otic, ^et minor
>/«in).v/»— /rvA- i/u,„ ihr nho/c ossrwhlnr/r, an<l woidd bcdd even
II e eslat<' of his family, under Cod, bv "the grant of the people.

o. It was a cilv that must be built before it was fit to be dwelt
«i: vbile olheftMwelt in houses which Ihev budded not Joshua

must build for himself, that he might be a patlern of industry and
contentment wilb nie.in lliings, such buildings as he could b;isiilv

run up, wilbdiit curiosily or ma<;nificeuce. Our Lord Jesus thus

came and dicilt (iiiiovg vs, not in pomp, but poverty, pro\iding

rest for us, \et hi]i>self not ha\ing where to lay bis head. Even
Christ jileased not himself.

CHAP. XX.

Tliis sh'irt vhftf.ter is concfnirn;^ the filiis I'f rfii^r, ultiili irt often rintt of in

the jcritiniis if Mn.ses but this ix the hist time thai ire fhiil metUinn nf them,

fur iinir Hint mutter icua thoroughly seltleil. Here is; I. The lair God fui-e

c'ineerniug- them, r. 1 . .6. //. TIte people's lU'siiiinitinn oj the pnrtieulnr cities

for that use, r. 7. .9. And tliis remedial law was a figure of good things to

conte.

l.^'X^HE Lord also spake unlo Joshnn, saying,

J- 2. Speak to the children of isrufl, saying.

Appoint out for you cities of refuge, \\liereof 1

spake unto you by the hand of Moses : 3. That
the slayer that killeth titit/ person unawares and
unwittingly may flee thither: and they shall be
your refuge from the avenger of blood. 4. And
when he that doth flee unto one of those cities shall

stand at the entering of the gate of the city, and
sIimII declare his cause in the ears of the elders of

lliat city, Ihey shall take him into the city unto
Ihem, and give him a place, that he may dwell
among them. 5. And if the avenger of blood
|)iirsue after him, then they shall not deliver the

slayer up into his hand ; because he smote his

neighbour tinwitlingly, and hated him not before-

time. 0. And he shall dwell in that city, until he
stan<l liefore the congregation for judgment, and
until the death of the high priest that shall be in

those days: then shall the slayer return, and come
unto his own city, and unto his own house, unto
the city from whence he fled.

Many things were by the law of Moses ordered to be done whep.

Ihev came to Canaan, and this among the rest, the appointing of

sanctuaries for Ibe protecting of tlmse that were guilty of casual

murder; which was a privilege to all Israel, since no iiian could

be sure but some lime or other it might be his own case; and it

was fur the interest of the land, that the blood of an innocent

person, whose hand onlv was guiltv, b it in't his heart, should not

bf shed, no, not bv the avenger of blood : of this law God here

icininds them, whicli was so much for Iheir advantage, lliat they

inislit remind themselves of the other laws he had given them,

which concirned liis honour.

I. Orders are given for the apjiointini of these cities, r.2. and
\<Tv sensonabiv at this time when the land was surveyed, and so

tbev were the better able to dixiile the coasts of it into lliree parts,

as God bad direcle<l Ibem, in order to the more convtnient situa-

tion of these cities of nfu;;e, Deut. 10.3. Yet, it is probable,

that it was not done till after the Le\ ites bad Iheir portion assic'iied

them in the next chapter, because the cities of refuge were ail to

be Eeviles' cities. As soon as ever God had given Ihrm cilies of

rest, he bade tliem appoint tiliis ofrefinjo, to which none of them
knew but they might be glad to escape. Thus God pro\idcd, not

only for their ease at all tiujes, but for their safely in time of dan-
ger, and sirch limes we must expect and prepare for in this world.

An'i it intimates what (iod's spiritual Israel have, and shall have,

in Christ and heaven, not onlv rest to rejiose thrmsehes in, but
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refuge lo sooinc tlierii'^clvcs in. And we taiiiKit lliiiik those cities

of lefnoe would have hfcii so often, and so iniioli, spoken of in tlie

law of Moses, and ha^e had .so much cai<' taken about tlieni,

^when tlie intenlnin of them miylit have been offeetuallv answered,

as il is in our htw, l)v authorising llie toiirts of judginent to pro-

tect and ac((uit llie m.inslaver in ail tliose cases wherein he was to

liave privilege of sanctiiarv,) if they were not designed to ty|)ify

the relief wliieh the gospel provides for poor penitent sinners, and

their protection from the curse of the law and llie wrath of (iod,

in our Lord Jesus, to whom believers flee far rej'iuje, Heb. 0. 18.

and in whom tin y are fmiud, Phil. 3. !(. as in a sanctuary, where
tliev are privileged from arrests, and there is ttniv no condemnation
to ihcm, Rom. R I.

II. Instructions are given for the using of tliese cities. The laws

in tiiis matter we had before. Numb. 35. 10, Sj-c. wiiere they were
ojiened at large.

I. Il is su|)posed that a man might possiblv kill a person, it mav
be, his own child, or dearest friend, unawares amt unwittingly,

v.'i. not only whom he hated not, but whom he truly loved,

beforetime, v.o. for the tvatf of man is not in himself. What
reason have we to thank God, who has kept ns both from slaying

and from being slain by accident ! In tliis case, it is supposed
that the relations of the persori slain would demand the life of the

slayer, as a satisfaction to that ancient law, that witoso sheds man's
blond. III) man shall his hloiul be shed.

2. It is provided, that if, upon trial, it appeared that tlie murder
was done purtdy by accident, and not by design, either upon an
old grudge, or a sudden passion, then the slaver should be
sheltered from the avenger of blood in anv one of these cities,

t).4, 6. Ry this law he was entitled to a dwelling in that city,

was taken into the care of the government of it, but was confined

to it, as a prisoner at large ; only, if he survived the high priest,

then, and not till then, he might return to his own citv. And the

Jews say, "If he died before the high priest in the city of his

refuge and exile, and was buried there, yet, at the death of the

Iiigh priest, his bones should be removed, with respect, lo Ihe

place of his fathers' sepulchres."

7. And tliey appointed Kedesli in Galilee in

mount Naplitali, and Shechem in mount Ephraiin,

and Kifjath-arba, wiiicli is Hebron, in the inoiin-

tain of Judaii. 8. And on tlie otlier side Jordan
by Jericho eastward, they assigned Bezer in llie

wilderness upon the plain out of the trilje of

Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe

of Gad, and Golan in Bashaii out of the tribe of

Manasseii. 9. These were the cilies appointed
for all tlie children of Israel, and for tiie stranger

that sojourneth among them, that wliosoever killelh

any person at unawares might flee thither, and not
die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he
stood before the congregation.

We have here tlie riomination of the cilies of refuge in the

land of Canaan, which was made by llie advice and authority of

Joshua and tlie |irinces, i'. 7. and, upon occasion of the mention

of this, is rejieated the nomination of the other three in the lot

of the other two tribes and a half, which was made by Moses,

Deut. 4. 43. but (as Bishop Patrick thinks,) they had not Ihe

privilege till now.

1. They are said to sanctify these cities, that is the original

Word for appaintcd, v.l. Not that any ceremony was used to

signify the consecration of lliem, only thcv did, by a public act of

court, solemnly declare them cities of refuge; and, as such,

sacred to the honour of CiocI, as the Protector of exposed inno-

ceucy. If they were sinctuarics, it was proper to say, they were
sanctified. Christ, our Refuge, was sanctified by his Father;
nay, for our s;.kes he sanctified himself, John, 17.19.

2. These cities (as tliose also on the oIIkt side .lir.dau,) >l<i(jd in

the thi'ce several parts of tin- coiiulry, so eoiiveiiiently that a man
might (they say) in half a ilay reach some one of them from anv
corner of the country. Kedesli was in Naphluli, the most northerii

tribe, Hebron in Jrrdalr, the irro^t soullieni, and Shechem in

E|)hrairn, whicii lay in Ihe middle, aliDul equally distant from
the other two. (jod is a refuge al liarrd.

5. They were all Leviles' cilies, which prrt an honour upon
God's tribe, ;iiaking Ihcm jndges in thuse cases wherein divine
providence was so nearly concerrred, ami pr(jleclnrs lo ojjjtressed

iniioceiicy ; it was also a kindness to the poor refugee, that wliei

he might not go rrp lo lire house of lire Lord, nor tread his lourU
yet he had the servanls of Ciod's house willi him, to in.Ntrirct iiim,

and pray for hi:rr, and hel|) to urake up lire want of public ordi-

nances. If he riirrst be confined, it shall be lo a Levite city, where
he may, if Ire will, inijirove his time.

4. These cilies were Ujion hills, to be seen afar off, for a cilv on
a hill cannot he hirl ; and this would boih direct and encourage
the poor distressed man that was making that way ; and th<iugh

therefore his way al last was up-hill, yet this would comfort
him, that he would be in his place of safely fpiicklv ; and if he
could but get into the suburbs of tlie city, he was well enough
off.

5. Some observe a significancy in the names of these cities wilh

appli<'alion to Christ our Refuge. I delight not in (p.ibbling upon
names, vet am willing Intake notice of lliese. Kedesh signifies

holtf, and our Refuge is Ihe holy Jesus. Shechem, it shmilder, and
the government is upon his shorrlder. Hebron, fi lloirskij), aird

believers are called into the fellovvshi|i of Christ Jesus oiu Lord.

Bezer, a fortification, for he is a Strong-hold to all lluiii Ihat

trust in him. Ramoth, high, or exalted, for hiiu balli God
exalled wilh his own right-hand. Golan, joy, or exultation, for

in him all Ihe saints are justified, and shall glory.

Lastly, Beside all these, the horns of Ihe altar, wlniever it was,

were a refuge to those who took hold on them, if the crime were
such as that sauctrrary allowed. This is implied in that law,

Exo<l.2l.l4. that a wilful mrrrderer shall be taken from God's
altar to be pirt to dealli. And we find the altar used for this

purpose, I Kings, 1 . ."iO.—2.28. Christ i.s. our Altar, who noJ

only sanctifies the y ifIs, but protects the giver.

CHAP. XXI.

It tiiid been often saUI,lhat llie tribe of Levi shoutd liave \io InUtnldnce Vfith

tlieir bretliren, no particular part of tlie country assigned tlwin, n.s- the otlter

tribes lind, nti, not the counlnj about Shihih, which, one u-nubl hare expected,

should have been appropriated to them u.* the lands of the church ; but, though
they were not thus cast info a country by themselves, it appears, by the pro-

visian made .for them in this chapter, that they were no losers, but the rest oj

ttie tribes irei-e very much gainers, by tttcir biing dispersed. We have here,

I. Tlie motion tiny made to have tluir cities assigned them, accitrdiiig to God's
appointmetd, r. \,'2. II. The nomination of Ihe cilies accorilingly, out of
the several tribes, and the distribution of them to the respective families of
this tribe, v. 3. .8. ///. A catalogue of the cilies, forty-eight in all, r. 9. .42.

IV. A receipt entered in jull of alt that God had promised to his people Israel,

f. 43. .45.

1. nr^HEN came near the heads of the fathers

J. of the Levites unto Eleazur tiie priest, and

unto Joshua the son of Nun, and unto the heads

of the fathers of the tribes of the children of

Israel; 2. And they spake unto tiieiii at Shiloli

in Ihe land of Canaan, saying, The I^ord com-
manded by the hand of Moses to give us cities to

dwell in, with the suburbs thereof for onr cattle.

.3. And the children of Israel gave unto the

Levites out of their inheritance, at Ihe cotnmand-
ment of the Lotto, these cities and their snliurlis.

4. And the lot caini^ out foi' llic families of the
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KolKUliiles: ami the cliildren of Aaron the priest,

nhtcli irere of the Leviles, had by lot out of tlie

tribe of .Imbih, and ont of Jlie tril)e of Simeon,

and out of the tribe of Benjamin, tiiirteen cities.

5. And llie rest of tlie cliildren of Kohath /tad by

lot out of the famihes of tlie tril)e of Ephraim, and

ont of the frd)e of Dan, and out of the iialf tribe

of Manasseh, ten cities. (3. And the children of

Gershon had l)y lot out of llie families of tlie tribe

of Issachar, and out of the tribe of Asher, and
out of the tribe of Naphtali, and ont of the half

tribe of Manasseh in Bashan, thirteen cities.

7. The children of Merari by their families htid

out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of I he tribe

of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zelmlun, twelve

cities. 8. And the children of Israel i;ave by lol

unto the Levites these cities with their suburbs,

as the Lord commanded i)y the hand of Moses.

Here is,

I. The Levites' petition presented to lliis general convenlioii of

the states, now sitting at Sliiioh, v.\,2. Observe,

1. They had not their lot assigned tlieni till tliey made their

claim. There is an inheritance provided for all llie saints, lliat

royal priesthood, but then they must petition for it, Aa/i, ami it

shall he given you. Joshua had quickened the rest of llie Irilies

who were slacfi, to put in their claims, but the Levites, it may be

supposed, knew their duty and interest better than the rest, and
were therefore forward in this matter, when it came to Iheir turn,

without being called upon. They build their claim upon a verv

good foundation, not their own merits or services, but the divine

precept. " The Lord commanded by the hand of Moses to f/h-c

us cities, commanded you to grant them, which implied a com-
mand to us to ask them." Note, The maintenance of ministers is

not an arbitrary thing, left purely to the good-will of the people,

who may let them starve if they please; no, as the God of Israel

commanded that the Levites should be well provided for, so lias

the Lord Jesus, the King of the Christian church, ordained, and a

perpetual ordinance it is, lliat they which preacli tlie gospel, should

lice of the gospel, 1 Cor. 9. 14. and should live comforlablv.

2. They did not make their claim till all the rest of the trihes

were provided for, and then they did it innnedialely. There was
some reason for it: every tribe nmst first know their own, else

they would not know what thev gave the Leviles, and so it could

not be such a reasonable service as it ought to be. But it is also

an instance of their humility, modesty, and patience, (and Levites

should be exam|)les of lliese and oilier virtues,) that thev were
willing to be served last, and lliev fared never the worse fi)r it.

J^et not God's ministers complain, if at any time they find them-
selves postponed in men's Ihoughls and cares, but let them make
sure of the favour of God, and the honour that comes from him,
and then they may well enough afford to bear the slighls and
nealecis of men.

II. The Levites' petition granted immedialeiv, without anv
<lispute, the princes of Israel being perhaps ashamed that thev
needed to l)e called upon in this matter, and that the motion had
not been made among lliemselves for the settling of the Levites.

l.Tlie cliildren of Israel are said to give the cities for the
Leviles. Cuh\ had appointed how many they slioidd be in all,

forty-eioht. It is probuble that Joshua, and Ihe princes, upon
consideration of the exlenl and value of the lot of each Iribe, as it

was laiil bcfciri' llicni, bad appohiled how many cilies should be
taken out of each

; and iIkmi ihe fathers of the several tribes
themselves agreed Hliicb I boy should be, and therefore are said
lo give them as an olf.rinu to ilu- Lord ; so (iod had appointed,

Numb. 35. 8. Eoery one shall give of his cities to the Levites.

Here God tried their generosity, and it was found to ))raise and
honour, for it appears, by the following catalogue, that Ihe cities

thev gave to the Leviles were generally some of the best and most
considerable in each tribe. And it is probable that Ibey had an
eye to the situation of them, taking care they should be so dis-

persed, as that no part of the country should be too far distant

from a Levites' city.

2. They gave them at the coiiimoiidment of Ihe Lord, that is,

with an eye to Ihe command, and in <)bediei\ce to it, which was
it that sanctified the grant. Thev gave the number that (iod

commanded, and it was well Ibat mailer was settled, thai Ibe

Levites miiibl not ask mon-, nor Ihe Israelites offer less. Tbcv
gave them also wilh their suburbs, or glebe lands, belonging lo

tbem, so many cubits by measure from the walls of Ibe eity, as

(iod bad commanded, Numb. ;i.5. 4, 5. and did not go about to

cut liiem short.

3. When Ibe forlv-eigbl cilies were pilcbed upon, Ibev ueri;

divided iulo four lots, as lliey lay next together, and then bv h^t

^^ere delcrmined to Ihe four several families of the tribe of Levi.

When Ibe Israelites had siirrendeied Ihe cities into Ihe hand of

(iod, he would himself have Ihe distribuling of them among his

servants. { 1.) The family of Aaron, who were the only priests,

had lo their share the Ihirleen cities that were given by the tribes

of Judali, Simeon, and Benjamin, v. 4. God, in wisdom, ordered

it Ibus, that though Jerusalem itself was not one of their cities, it

being as yet in the possession of Ibe Jebusites, (and those generous
tribes would not mock the Levites, who had another warfare to

mind, with a cily that must be recovered by the sword before it

could be eiijoved,) yet the cities that fell to their lot were those

which lay next to Jerusalem, because that was to be, in process
of lime, Ihe holy city, where their business v\'ould chiefly lie.

(2.) The Kohathile Leviles (among whom were the posterity of

Moses, llu>U!;b never distinguished from them,) had the cities

that lav in Ibe lot of Dan, which lay next to Judah, and in that

of Ephraim, and the iialf tribe of Manasseh, which lay next to

Benjamin. So Ibey, who descended from Aaron's father, joined
nearest to Aaron's sons. (3.) Gershon was the eldest son of

Levi, and therefore, tlnnigh the younger house of the Kohathites
was preferred before his, yet his children had the precedency of

the other family of Merari, v. 6. (4.) The Merarites, the youngest
house, had I heir lot last, and it lay furthest off, v.l. The rest of

Ihe sons of Jacob had a lot for every tribe only, but Levi, God's
tribe, had a lot for each of its families; for there is a particular

povidence directing and attending the removes and settlements of

ministers, and appoinliiig where they shall fix who are to be the

lisbts of Ihe world.

i). And they oave out of the tribe of the chil-

dren of Judah, and out of the tribe of the children
of Simeon, these cities which are /lere mentioned
by name, 10. Which the children of Aaron,
hein<>- of tiie families of the Kohathites, who trere

of the children of Levi, had: for their's was the

first lot. 11. And they sjave them the city of Arba
the father of Anak, which citi/ is Hebron, in the

hill country of Judah, with the suburbs thereof

round about it. 12. But the fields of the cily,

and the villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the

son of Jephunneli for his po-ssession. 1.3. 'I'liiis

they gave to the children of Aaron the prie.st

Hebron with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge

for the slayer; and Libnah with her stiburbs,

14. And Jallir with her suburbs, and Eshleinna
with her suburbs, 15. And Holon w ith her suburbs.
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and Del)ir willi lier snlmibs, Iti. And Ain willi

her suhiirlts, iind .lultali with lier .siihiirbs, u>i(l

Betli-slieme.sli willi lii-r sulnirl)s; nine cities out. of

tliose two triUos. 17. And out of the tribe of

Benjamin, Gibeon willi iier snhnrhs, Geba willi

her snbinlis, 18. .Anatiiolli wilii lier suhnrhs, and

Alinon willi her siibiirl).s ; four cilie.s. 19. All liie

cities of the children of Aaron, the priesis, ireic

thirteen cities with their snbnrbs. 20. And the

families of the eliildren of Kohath, the Levites

vviiich remained of the children of Kohath, even

they had the cities of their lot out of the tribe of

Ephraim. 21. For they i^ave them .Siiechem with

her subnrbs in monnt Ephraim, to be a city of

refnsje for the slayer; and Gezer with iier suburbs,

22. And Kibzaim with her suburbs, and Beth-

horon with her suburbs; four cities. 23. And
out of tiie tribe of Dan, Eltekeh with her subnrbs,

Gibbethon with her suburbs, 24. Aijalon with

her suburbs, Gath-riramon with her suburbs ; four

cities. 25. And out of the half tribe of Manasseh,
Tanach with her suburbs, and Gath-rimmon with

her suburbs ; two cities. 26. All the cities ivere

ten with their suburbs for the families of the

children of Kohath that remained. 27. And imto

the children of Gershon, of the families of the

Levites, out of the other half tribe of Manasseh
they gave Golan in Bashan with her suburbs, to he

a city of refus^e for the slayer; and Beeshterah
with her suburbs; two cities. 28. And out of

the tribe of Issachar, Kishon with her subnrbs,

Dabareh with her suburbs, 29. Jarmnth with

her suburbs, En-gannim with her suburbs; four

cities. 30. And out of the tribe of Asher, Mishal

with her suburbs, Abdon with her snbnrbs,

31. Helkath with her suburbs, and Rehob with

her suburbs; four cities. 32. And out of the

tribe of Naphlali, Kedesh in Galilee with her

suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the slayer ; and
Hammoth-dor with her suburbs, and Kartaii witii

ht-r suburbs; tiiree cities. 33. All the cities of

the Gershonites according to their families neie

thirteen cities with their suburbs. 34. And unto

the families of the children of Merari, the rest of

the Levites, out of the tribe of Zebuluii, Jokneam
with iier suburbs, and Kartah with her suburbs,

.'J-5. Diinnali with her suburbs, Nahalal with her

.sui)urbs; four cities. 36. Anijl out of the tribe of

Reuben, Bezer with her suburbs, and .Fahazah with

her suburbs, 37. Kedemoth with her suburbs,

and Mepliaath with her suburbs; four cities.

38. And out of the trii)e of Gad, Rarnoth in Gilead

with her suburbs, to he a city of fefuge for the

slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs, 39. Hesh-
bon with her suburbs, Jazer with her suburbs

;

four cities in all. 40. So all the cities for the

children of Meiari by their families, which w«'re

lemaiiiiiig of tlie families of the Levites, were by

their lot twelve cities. 41. All the cities of the

Leviles within the possession of the children of

Israel uere forty and eight cities with their

suburbs. 42. These cities were every one with

their suburbs round about lliem: thus were all

these cities.

We have here a particular account of llie cilics wiiicli ucii-

given ti) tlie chililreii of Levi, out of tlie se\eral Irilas, not only to

be oceiiiiied anil iuliabited by llicm, as tenants to llie several

tribes in which they lav ; no, liieir interest in them was not

dependent and precarious, but to he owned and possessed liv

tlieni as lords and proprietors, and as ha\ing the same tille to

them that the rest of the tribes had to their cities or huids, a.s

appears by tlie law which preserved the houses in the Levites"

cities from being alienated any longer ihaii till the year of jidiilee.

Lev. 25. 32, 33. Yet it is probable, that the I^evites ha\in|ionlv

the cities and suburbs, while the land about pertained to the tribes

in which they lav, those of that tribe, for the convenience of

occnpvins that laiiil, might conimonlv rent houses of the Levites,

as thev could spare them in their cities, and so live among them
as their ten;nits.

.Se\eral things may lie observed in this account, beside what

was observed in the law concerning it, Numb. 3.5.

l.That the Levites were dispersed into all the tribes, and not

suffered to li\e all together in anv one part of the country : this

would find them all with work, and employ them all for the good

of olhers ; for ministers, of all people, must neitlier be idle, nor

live to themselves, or to one another only. Christ left his twelve

disciples together in a body, but left orders that they should in

due time disperse themselves, that they might preach the gospel

to every creatine. The mixing of tlie Levites thus with the other

tribes, would be an obligation upon them to walk circumspectly,

and as became their sacred fiuiction, and to avoid every thing

that might disgrace it ; had they lived all together, they would

have been tempted to wink at one another's faults, and to excuse

one another when they did amiss; but, by this means, they were

made to see the eves of all Israel upon them, and therefore

saw it their concern to walk so as that their ministry might

in nolhinn; be blamed, nor their high character suffer by their ill

carriage.

2. That everv tribe of Israel was adorned and enriched with its

share of Levites' cities, in proportion to its compass, even thos«

that lav most remote. They were all God's people, and there-

fore tliev all had Levites anions them, ( 1.) To shew kindnes?

to, as Ciod appoiided Ihein, Dent. 12. 10.—14.29. They were

God's receivers, to whom the people ndght give their grateful

acknow Icdginenls of God's goodness, as the occasion and dis-

position were. (2.) To receive advice and instruction from;

when thev could not go up to the tabernacle to consult those who

attended there, lliev might go to a Leviles' city, and bi' taught the

good knowledge of the Lord. Thus God set up a candle in every

room of his house, to give liglit to all his family; as those that

attended tiie altar kepi the charge nf the Lord, to see that no

divine appointment was neglected there ; so they that weii;

scattered in the country had their charge too, which was to see

that no idolatrous snperstitiiuis usages weie introduced at a dis-

tance, and to watch for the souls of God's Israel. Thus did (iod

graciously provide for the keeping up of religion among them,

and that Ihey might have the word nigh them; yet, blessed lie

God, we, under the gospel, have it yet nigher, not only Levites

in every countv, but Levites in every parish, whose office it is still

to teach the people knowledge, and to go before them in liie

things of God.
3. That here were thirteen cities, and those some of the best,

appointed for the f>riests, the sons of Aaron, r. 19. Aaron left
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I)ut two sons, Eleazar iiud Ilhaiiiar, >et his faniilv was now so

m!ich increased, and it was foreseen that it would, in process of

lime, grow so numerous, as to replenisli all tliese cities; ttioiigli a

considerable numlier must, of iiecessitv, he resident wherever the

ark and the ahar were. We read in both Testaments of such

numbers of priests, tliat we may suppose none of all the families

of Israel, that came out of Egypt, increased afterward so much as

that of Aaron <licl ; and the promise afterward to the house of

Aaron, is, G"d shrill increase you more and more, yon and your

children, Ps. Ho. 12, 14. fie will raise up a seed to serve iiiiii.

4. That some of Ihe Levites' cities were afterward famous upon

other accounts. Hebron was the citv in which David bcijan his

rciu;n, and in Mahanaim, another Leviles' city, v. 38. he lay,

and had his head-cpiarters when he fled from Absalom. 'I'he

first Is^raelile lliat ever wore the title of kin", namely, Abirnelech,

the son of Gideon, reiened in SluHheni, another Levites' cily,

t). 21.

5. That the niindjer of them in all "as more than of most of

the tribes, except Judah, though Ihe tribe of Levi was one of the

least of Ihe tribes, to shew how lil)eral God is, and his people

should be, to his ministers; vet the disproportion will not appear

BO great as at first it seems, if we consider that the Levites had

cities only with Ihe suburbs to dwell in, but liie rest of Ihe tribes,

beside their cities, (and those perhaps were many more tlian are

named in lite account of their lot,) had many unwallcd towns and

villages, which Ihev inhabited, beside country houses.

Upon Ihe whole, it apjtears that effectual care was taken, that

Ihe Levites should live both comfortably and usefully; and those,

whether ministers or others, for whom Providence has done well,

must look upon tiiemselves as obliged thereby to do good, and,

according as their capacilv and opportunity are, to serve their

generation.

43. And the Lord nave milo l^siiu^l all lite land

whirli lie swaie tu liivt- niilo llieir fatlieis; and
they po.ssessed it, and dwell tnen-in. 44. And
the LoRi) ji'ave them res! roiiiid al)Oiil, accordiiio'

to all that he swaie iinio llieir falliefs : and there

stood not a man of all their enemies before them;
the Lord delivered all their enemies into their

hand. 45. "^J'here failed not aiioht of any good
thino' which the Lord had spoken unto the house
of Lsrael; all came to pass.

We have here Ihe conclusion of this whole matter, the foregoing

history summed up, and, to make it appear Ihe more bright, com-
pared with Ihe ))romise, of which it was Ihe full accomplishment.
God's word and his works mutually illustrate each oilier. The
l)erformance makes the promise appear very true, and Ihe promise
makes the performance appear very kind.

l.Ciod had promised to give the seed of Abraham the land of

Canaan for a possession, and now, at last, he performed that pro-
mise, I!. 4:J. they possessed i't, and dwelt therein. Though they

had often forfeited the benefit of Ihat promise, and God had long
delayed Ihe performance of it, yet, at last, all difficulties were
con(piered, and Canaan was their own. And the promise of the

heavenly Canaan is as sure to all God's spiritual Israel, for it is

Ihe |)romise of him that cannot lie.

"2. (iod had promised to give them rest in Ihat land, and now
Ihey had n'st round about. Itest from the fatigues of their travel
throuah the wilderness, which tedious march, perhaps, was long
m llieir bones; rest from their wars in Canaan, and the insults
winch their enemies there had at first offered them. Thev now
dwell, not only in habitations of their own, but those quiet ami
(leaceable ones; though there were Caiiaanites Ihat remained,
yet none Ihat had either slrengtli or spirit to attack them, or so
much as give them an alarm. This rest continued, till thev, by
their own sin ami folly, put thorns into their own beds, and "their
')wn eve«.

3. God had promised to give them victory and success in their

wars, and Ibis promise likewise was fulfilletl, there stood not a

man before them, I'. 44. They had the better iji every battle,

and, which way soever lliey turned their forces, they prospered.

It is true, there were Canaanitcs now remaining in many parts

of the land, and such as afterward made head against Ihem, and

became very formiilable. But, (1.) As to Ihe present remains of

Ihe Caiiaanites, they were no contradiction to Ihe promise, for

CJod had said he would not drive them out all at once, but by

little and little, E\od.. 23. 30. They had now as much in their

full possession as Ihey had occasion for, and as they had haiuls

to nianage ; so that the Canaanites only kept possession of some
of Ihe less cultivated parts of the country against the beasts of

the field, till Israel, in process of time, should become numerous
euouah to replenish them. (2.) As to the after-prevalency of

the Caiiaanites, that was purely the effect of Israel's cowardice
and slothfiilness, and the piinishinent ol their sinful inclination to

Ihe itlolatries antl other aboiiiiiiilions of the heathen, which the

Lord would have cast out before them, but they harboured and
indulged them.

So ihat the foundation of God stands sure: Israel's exjierieuce

of (iod's fidelity is here upon record, and is an acquittance under
their hands to the honour of God, the vindication of his promise,

which had been so often distrusted, and the eiicourageinent of all

believers, to the end of Ihe wcrld. There failed not any good
thiny, no, nor aught of any gooil thing, (so full is it expressed,)

which the Lord had spoheii unto the house of Israel, but in due
time all came to pass, u. 45. Such an acknowledgment as this,

here subscribed bv Joshua, in llie name of all Israel, we afterward

find made by Solomon, and all Israel did in effect say amen to it,

I Kings, 0. 50". The inviolable truth of God's promise, and the

performance of it to the ulmost, is what all the saints have been
ready to bear their lestimonv to ; and if in any thing it has seenie«4

to come short, Ihey have been as leudy to own that they them-
selves innsl bear all the blame.

CHAP. XXH.
Minnj jiiirlii-itlitr tlthii:s ire liitrc rfiiit riniccniiiii; ttie two trihex und n hnlf, though

twtliUf^ stjiin-uli'it tlu'ui J'nnit tlw Jfsl of Ihe tribes c.rcejtt ihe river Jordan,
fttiil this ehftiiler is irhaHij eoiieetniiii; them. J. Jushiiit's dismission of the
nillitiii iif lliiise hibesfrom Ihe ciiniji nf Isratl, in which I heij had served at
ituxiliavies, i/firiH^'' all the wars I'f Ciinaan, and their rctnrn thei'enpon to
iJteir oirn emiutrij, r. I . .9. //. The nltitr thttj bnili an Ihe borders of .lordna,
;h tulicn uf Iheir cininminion uilh the bind of Lsmel, v. 10. ///. The offence
which Ihe resi of Ihe tribes looli at this allar, and Ihe messnire they :icnt

thermjiou, r. 1 1 . .20. IV. The ajiohiiij which Ihe Iwu hibcs and a halj made
for n-hal Ihcij had done, r. 2I..'J'J. V. The salisficliiin lehich their n^iolo^ij

ffiicc to the rest of Ihe tribes, r.ZO . .31. And ( which is shanjfe ) whtreaa
in most dijferenccs Ihal hajipen there is afaull on both sl.lis, on this there ua»
faall an no side ; none (for anght ihat appears) were tu be blamed, bat all to

i/e jwaist d.

1. ^l^flEN .loshiia called the Reiihenites, and the

J. G;idites, and Ihe half tribe of JManasseh,
2. And said unto tliem, Ye have kept all that

Moses the servant of the Lord commanded yon,
and have obeyed my voice in all that I commanded
yon : 3. Ye have not left your brethren these many
days unto this day, but have kept the charge of

the command ment of the Lord your God. 4. And
now the Lord your God hath given rest unto
your brethren, as he promised them: therefore

now return ye, and get you unto your tents, and
unto the lind of ytntr possession, whicii Moses the
servant of the Loun gave you on the other side
•Jordan, o. Hnl tak(> diligent heed to do liie com-
niandtncnt and the law, which Moses the servant
of the Lord chargqd vou, to love the Lord vour
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God, ;ii)d to walk in all liis ways and to keo|) liis

coininaiidmeiits, and to cieavo unto him, and to

serve him witii all yom- htait and with all your

soul. 6. So Joshua blessed them, and sent them

away: and they went unto their tents. 7. Now
to the o7ie halt' of the tribe "f Manasseh Moses had

given possession iu Mashai; : but unto the other

half thereof gave Joshua among their brethren on

this side Jordan westward. And when Joshua sent

them away also unto their tents, then he blessed

them, 8. And he spake unto them, saying. Re-
turn with much riches unto your tents, and with

very much cattle, with silver, and with gold, and
with brass, and with iron, and with very much
raiment ; divide the spoil of your enemies with

your brethren. 9- And the children of Reuben
and the children of Gad and the half-tribe of Ma-
nasseh returned, and departed from the children

of Israel out of Shiloh, which is in the land of Ca-
naan, to go unto the country of Gilead, to the land

of their possession, whereof they were possessed,

according to the word of tli" Lord by the hand of

Moses.

The war being ended, and ended gloiionsly, Joshna, as a pru-

dent general, disbands his army, who never designed to make war
their trade, and sends them home to ciijov what thev had con-

quered, and to beat their swords into plough-shares, and theirsjiears

into priining-hooks ; and, particularly, the IbrLi s of those sipHrate

tribes, who had received their inheritance on the other side .Jor-

dan iVoiii Moses upon this condition, that their men of war should

assist the other tribes in the conquest ol' Canaan, which thev pro-

mised to do, (Numb. 32. 32.) and renewed the promise to Joshua
at the opening of the campaign. Josh. 1. 16. And now thai ihey

had performed their bargain, Joshua pnbliciv and solemnlv in

Sliiloli giies them their discharje. Whether this was done, as it

was placed, not till after the land was divided, as some Ihiiik, or

whether after the war was ended, and bfeore the division was made,
as others think, (because there was no need of their assistance in

dividiu'v the land, but oidv in conquering it, nor were there any
of their tribes employed as commissioners in that aflair, Initoniy

of the other ten, (Numb. 34. 18. &c.) this is certain, it was not

done till after Shiloh was made the head-qu:u'lers, [v. 2.) and the

land was begun to be divided before thev remoxed fr<im (iilgal,

ch. 14.6.

It is probable that this army of Reuberiiles and Gadilcs, which
had led the van in all the wars of Canaan, had sometimes, in the

intervals of action, and when the rest of the army retired into

winter-quarters, some of them, at least, made a step over Jordan,
for it was not far, to visit their families, and to look after their

private affairs, and perhaps tarried at home, and sent others in

their room more serviceable ; but still these two tribes and a hal"

liad their quota of troops reatly, forty thousand in all, which,

w'hene\er there was occasion, rendered themselves at their respec-

tive ])osts, and now attended iu a body to receive their discharge.

Though their affection to their families, and concern for their af-

fairs, could not but make them, after so ions absence, very de-

sirous to return, yet, like good soldiers, the\ would not move till

they bad orders from their general. So thoui;h our heavenly Fa-
ther's house above be ever so desirable, (it is Bishop Hall's allu-

sion,) yet must we stay on earth till our warfare be accomplished,
wait for a due discharge, and not anticijiale the time of our re-

moval.

I. Joshua dismisses ihem to the land of their possession, v. 4.

VOL. T. 5 z

They that were first In the assigunient of their lot, were last iu

the enjoyment of it ; they got the start id" their brethren in title,

but their brethren were before Ihem iu full possession ; 30 the last

shall be first, and the first last, that there may be something of
equality.

II. He dismisses Ihem wilh iheir pay ; for who ioes a warfare
at his own charge i v. H. lichini uilh much riches unto your
tents. Though all the land tliey had helped to conquer, was to go
to the other tiibes, yet they should have their share of the plun-
der, and had so, and that was all the pay that any of the soldiers

expected ; for the wars of Canaan bore their own charges. " Go,"
says Joshua, "go home to your tents," that is, "your houses,"
which he calls tents, because they had been so much used to tents

in the wilderness ; and indeed the strongest and stateliest houses ic

this world are to be looked upon but as tents, mean and movable
in comparison with our house above. " Go home with much ric/ics,

not oidy cattle, the spoil of the country, but silver and gold, the

plunder of the cities, and," 1. " Let your brethren whom \ou leave

behind, have your good word, who have allowed von your share in

full, though the land is entirely theirs, and have not ofi'ered to

make any drawback. Do not sav that you are losers bv us." 2.
" Let your brethren whom you go to, who abode bv the stuft',

have some share of the spoil. Divide the spoil xcilh your brethren,

as that was divided, which was taken iu the war with .Midiiin,

Numb. 31. 27. Let vour brethren that ha\e wanted you all this

while, be the belter for vou when von come home."
IH. He dismisses them with a xery honourable character.

Though their servite was a due debt, and the performance of a
promise, and they had done no ujore than was their dutv to do,

yet he highlv commends them ; not oulv gives Ihem np their

bonds, as it were, now 'hat ihev had fulfilled the condition, but

applauds their sood ser»i;es. Though it was by the favour of
God and his power, that Israel got possession of this land, aiirl he
must ha\e all the glorv, \et Joshua thotiiiht there was a thaidvful

acknowledgment due to their Inethren who assisted them, and
whose sword and bow were employed for them. God must be

chieffv eyed in our (iraises, vet inslrumenis must not lie altogether

overlooked. He lu-;e commends them, t. For the readiness of

their obedience to ihcir commanders, v. 2. When Moses was
soue, thev remembeied and observed the charge he had given

them ; and all the orders which Joshua, as general of the forces,

had issued out, Ihev had carefully obc\ed, went, and came, and
<lid, as lie a|ipoinlcd, jMattli. }i. 9. It is as much as any thing the

soliliers praise, to oliserxe the word of command. 2. For the

coiislaucv of their atl'ectinn, and adherence to their brethreu. Ye
have not left them these many days. How many days, he does not

say, nor can we gather it for certain from any other place. Cal-

visius and others of the best chronologers compute, that the con-

quering and dividing of the land was the work of about six or seven

vears, and so lon^, these separate tribes attended their camp, and

did them I he best service they could. Note, It will be the ho-

nour of those that have espoused the cause of God's Israel, and

twisted interests wilh them, to adhere to Ihem, and never to leave

them till God has given Ihem rest, and then thev shall rest with

them. 3. For the faithfulness of their obedience to the divine

law. Thev had not oidv done their duty to Joshua and Israel, but,

which was best of all, they had made conscience of their duty to

God, Ye have kept the charge ; or, as the word is, I'e have kept

the keepiny, that is, " Ye have carefully and circumspectly kept

the commandment of the Lord your God ; not only in this particu-

lar instance of couiinuiuQ iu the service of Israel to the end of the

war, but, in general, you have kept up religion iu your part of the

camp, a rare and excellent thing among soldiers, and where it is

worthy to l)e praised."

IV. He dismisses them with good counsel, not to cultivate their

ground, fortifv their cities, and, now that their hands were inur-

ed to war and victory, to invade their neighbours, and so eidarge

their own territories, but to keep up serious godliness among Ihem

in the power of it. They were not politic but pious instructions

that he gave them, [v. 5.) in general, to take dirmcut heed to do
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I,)c rnmmandment and Ike law. Tlitv lliiil hure llie command-
(licnt liiive it in viiiii, unless lliey f/» ilic toinmnndinenl ; and ii

uill not he done ariiilil, (so apt air we to luin aside, and sn

indnsliions are oiii- spirilnai enemies to turn us aside,) unless we

lake heed, diliieut heed. In parlienlar, to Ime tin; Lard our God,

as the l)cst of heinirs, and the best of friends; and, as far as that

principle rides in the heart, and is the spring of its pulses, llieic

will he a constant care and sincere endea-.oiir to wttl/t in his U'fJi/s,

in all his ways, even those lliiit are nanow and up hill, in eveiv

particular in>taiice, and in all manner of conversation to /iccp liis

coiiimnndmeiits; and at all limes, and in all conditions, wilh

purpose of heart to eliare iinin liiin, and to serve him and his

iionoiir, and Ihe interests of his kingdom aniona: men, u-itk all. our

heart, and with all aiir snul. What yood counsel was here given

to Iheiu, is given to us all ; God give ns grace to talie il !

V. He dismisses them wilh a blessing, v. 6. parlicularly Ihe

half tribe of Manasseh, to which .losliua, as an Ephraimile, was

somewhat nearer akin than lo Ihe oilier two, and who, perliMpx,

were the mote loath to- depart, because they left one half of their

own tribe behind them, and therefore, bidding oflen farewell, and

lingering- behind, had a second dismission and blessing, v. 7.

Joshua not only prayed for them as a friend, but blessed lliem as a

father in Ihe name of Ihe Lord, recommending them, their families,

and affairs, to the grace of God. Some, by the blessing .Joshua

gave them, understand the presents he made them, in recompencc

of their services; but Joshua being a prophet, and having given

them one part of a prophet's reward, in the instructions he gave

them, V. 5. no doubt, we must understand this of Ihe other, even

the prayera he made for lliem, as one having authority, and .-is

God's vicegerent.

Being thus dismissed, they returned to the land of their possession

in a bodv, j-.O. ferry-boats being, it is likelv, provided for their

repassing Jordan. Though masters of families may have occasion

to be absent, long absent, from their families sometimes, \et,

when their business abroad is finished, they must remember home
is their place, from which they ought not to wander as a bird

from her nest.

10. And when they

Jordan, tliat are in

came unto the boi'dei's of

tlie land of Canaan, the

childfen of Reuben and tlie children of Gad and
/lie half tribe of Manas.seh built there an altar

by Jordan, a great altar to see to. 11. And tiie

children of Lsrael heard say, Behold, the children
of Reitbeii and tlie childi'en of Gad and the half

tribe of Manasseli iiave built an altar over against

tlie land of Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, at

the passage of the children of Israel. 12. And
when llie children of Israel heard of it, the whole
congregation of the children of Israel gathered them-
selves together at Siiiloh, to go up to war against
them. 1.3. .And the children of Israel sent unto the

children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad,
and lo the half tribe of Manasseh, into the land
<)f(iiU'a(l, Pliineiias Ihe son of Eleazar the priest,

14. And wilh him ten princes, of each chief house
a prince tliroiighoiit all the tribes of Israel; and
each one iiax ;ui iiead of tlie house of their fathers
among the lliousands of Israel. 15. And they came
unto llie (Miiidreii of Reuben, and to the children
of Ga<l, and lo the half tribe of Manasseh, iiiilo the
laud of Gilead, and Ihey si)ake with them, saying',
Hi. Thus sailh liie wliol(> congregation of the I-t^rd,

what trespass is this that ye have committed

against the God of Israel, lo turn away this day

from following the Lord, in that ye have builded

you an allar, that ye might rebel this day against

the Lord? 17. Is the iniquity of Peor too little

for us, from which we are not cleansed until this

day, although there was a plague in the congre-

gation of tiie Lord, 18. But that ye must turn

away this day from following the Lord? And it

will i>e, seeing- ye rebel to-day against the Lord,
that to-morrow he will be wroth with the whole
congregalion of Israel. 19. Notwithstanding, if

the land of your possession be unclean, t/ien pa.ss

ye over unto llie laud of the possession of the

Lord, wiierein the Lord's tabernacle dwelleth,

and take possession among ns : but rebel not

against the Lord, nor re!)el against us, in build-

ing you an aliar beside Ihe altar of the Lord our

God. 20. Did not Achan the son of Zerah commit
a trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath fell on

all the congregation of Israel? and that man
perished not alone in his iniquity.

Here is,

I. The pious care of the separated tribes to keep their hold of

Canaan's ndigion, then when lliev were leaving Canaan's land,

that Ihey might not be as the sons nf the stranger, utterly separated

from God s people, Isa. 56. 3. In order to this, they built a great

altar on Ihe borders of Jordan, to be a witness for them that Ihey

were Israelites, and, as such, partakers of the allar of Ihe Lord,

1 Cor. 10. 1(5. When they came to Jordan, u. 10. they did not

consult how to preserve the remembrance of their own exploits in

Ihe wars of Canaan, and Ihe services they had done tlieir brethren,

by erecting a monument to the immortal honour of Ihe two tribes

and a half ; but their relation to the church of God, togetlier

with their interest in the communion of saints, is that which they

are solicitous to preserve and perpetuate the jjioofs and evidences

of; and therefore, without delay, when the thing was first pro-

posed by some among them, who, though glad to think that they

were going toward home, were sorry to think that they were
going from the altar of God, immediately they erected this altar,

which served as a bridge to keep up their fellowship with the

other tribes in the things of God. Some think they built this

altar on the Canaan side of Jordan, in the lot of Benjamin, that,

looking over the river, tliey might see Ihe figure of the altar at

Shiloh, when they could not conveniently go to it; but it is more
likelv that they built it on their own side of Ihe water, for what
had Ihey to do to build on another man's land without his con-

sent? And it is said to be over-against Ihe land of Canaan, nor

would there have been any cause of suspecting it designed for

sacrifice, if they had not built it among Ihemselves.

This altar was very innocently and honestly designed, but it had
been well, if, since it had in it an appearance of evil, and might

be an occasion of offence to their brelhreii, Ihey had consulted the

oracle of God about it before Ihey did it; or, at least, acquainted

their brethren with their purpose, and given them Ihe same
explication of their allar before, to prevent their jealousy, which

they did after, to remove it. Their zeal was commendable, but it

ought to have been guided with discretion ; there was no need to

hasten the building of an altar for the purpose Ihey intended this,

but they might have taken lime to consider and take advice; yet,

when their sincerity was made to ajijiear, we do not find that

they were blamed for their rashness; God does, and men should,

overlook the weakness of an honest zeal.
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If. The liolv jeiilousy of the otlier tiilies for the honour of Go»l,

ami his altar at SliiKili. Notice was injiiiediately brought to llie

primes of Israel of llie setting np this altar, u. 11. And Ihey,

knowing how strict ;iM(i severe that law was, wiiich required them
to offer all their sacrifices in the place which God should choose,

and not elsewhere, Deut. 12. 5, 7. were soon apprehensive, that

the cctting; up of another altar was an affront to the choice which

Goil had lately made of a place to put his name in, and had a

direct tendency to the worship of some other cod.

Now, 1. Their suspicion was very excnsahle, for it must lie

confessed, the thins; prima facie—at first sight, looked ill, and
seemed to shadow forth a design to set up and niainlain a com-
pel itor with the altar at Shiloh. It was no si rained iiiinn'ii<lo,

fnuu the huilding an altar, to infer an inlenlion to offer sacrifice

upon it, and that might introduce idolalrv, and end in a total

apostacy from the faith and Avorship of ilie God of Israel. .So

great a uialter misht this fire kindle, (iod is jealous for his<iwn
institutions, and therefore we should be so too, and afraid of

j

every thing that looks like, or leads to, idolatry.

2. Their zeal, upon this suspicion, was very commendable,
i».12. When they apprehended that these tribes, which bv the

river Jordan were separated from them, were separating themselves
from God, lliey took it as the greatest injury that could be done
to themselves, aiul shewed a readiness, if it were necessary, to put
their lives in their hands, in defence of the altar of God, and to

lake up arms for the chastising and reducing of these rebels, and
to prevent the spreading of the infection, if im gentle methods
would serve, by cutting off from their body tlie gangrened member.
They all gathered together, and Shiloh was the place of their

rendezvous, because it was in defence of the divine charier, lately

granted to that place, that they now appeared ; their resolution

was as became a kingdom of priests, who, being devoted to God
and his service, did not anknowlfdye ilie.ir brethren, nor know
their own children, Deut. 33. ,0. They would immediately r/o vp
to war against them, if it appeared Ihey were revolted from God,
and in rebellion against him : though they were bone of their bone,

had been companions with them in Iribnlalion in the wilderness,

and serviceable to them in the wars of Canaan; yet, if they turn
to ,s('??'t" other gods, they v\ill treat them as enemies, not as sons of

Israel, but as children of whoredoms, for so God had appointed,
Deut. 13. 12, &c. They had but lately sheathed their swords,
and retired from the perils and fatigues of war to the rest God
had given them, and yet they are willing to begin a new war,
rather than be any way wanting in their duty to restrain, repress,

and revenge idolatry, and every step towards it. A brave reso-

lution, and \\hi(li shews tliem hearty for their religion, and, we
hoi)e, carefid anil diligent in the practice of it themselves.

Corruptions in religion are best dealt with at first, before they
get a head, and plead piescrijjtion.

3. Their prudence, iji prosecution of this zealous resolution, is

no less commendable. Ciod had appointed them, in cases of this

nature, to inquire and niahe search, Deut. 13.14. that they might
i\i t wrong tlu'ir brethren under pretence of righting their religion;

aecoriiingly, they resoUe here not to send forth their armies to

•vage war, till li;ey had first sent their andiassadors to inquire

i.ito the merits of the cause, and these men of the first rank, one
out of each tribe, and I'binehas at the head of them to be their

spokesman, u. 13, 14. Thus was Iheir zeal for God tempered,
guided, and govrned, bv the meekness of wisdom. He that knows
all things, and hates all e\il things, would not punish the worst
of crinnnals, but he woidd first go down and see. Gen. 18. 21.

Many an unhappy sirifi- woidd be jirevenled, or soon taken np,

by nn impartial and favoiirabk- Inquiry into that which is the

matter of the offence. The reclifying of mistakes and mis-

uriderslandings, and lie sellins of misconstrued words and actions

in a true light, would bi- llie most effectual way to accommodate
both private and jmMic quarrels, and bring them to a happy
period.

4. The amliassadors' mamigement of this matter came fidly

up to llio sense an<l spirit of the congregation concerning it, and
licspeaks nmcii both of zeal jml piudence.

(l.)The charge tlu\ draw np against their brethren, is, indeed,
very high, and admits no other excuse than that it was in their
zeal for the honour of God, and was now iiiliMided to justify the
resentments of the congregation at Shiloh, and to awaken the sup-
posed delinqiienis to clear themselves, otherwise they might have
suspected their judgment, or mollified it at least, and not have
taken it for granted, as they do here, v. IG. that the building of
this altar was a tre.'i})ass against the God of Israel, and a trespass,
no less heinous than the revolt of soldiers from their captain,
(to turn from following the Lord,) and the lebellion of subjects
against their sovereiiiu (that ye might rebel this day against the
Lord.) Hard words! It is well they were not able to make
good their charge. Let not iniioceiicy Ihiiik it strange to be thus
iiiisrepiesenled and accused ; they laid to my charge things that
I knew not.

(•2.)The aggravation of the crime, charged upon their brethren,
is somewhat /rt;--/e/r//((y, r. 17. Is the initjnily of Peor too little

for ns? Probably, that is mentioned, because Phinehas, the first

commissioner in this treaty, had signalized himself in that matter.
Numb. 25. 7. and because wi' may suppose Ihey were now about
the very place in which that iniquity was committed on the other
side Jordan. It is good to recollect and improve those instances
of the wrath of God, revealed from hea\en against the vngodliness
and nnrighteonsness of men, which have fallen out in our own time,

and which we ourselves have been eye-witnesses of. He reminds
them of the iniquity of Peor, [l.]As a very great sin, and very
provoking to (jofl. The hiiilding of tliis altar seemed but a smail
matter, but it might lead to an iniquity as bad as that of Peor, and
therefore must be crushed in its first rise. Note, The remend)rance
of great sins, committed formerly, should engage us to stand upon
our guard against the least occasions and beginnings of sin: for

the way of sin is down hill. [2.] As a sin that the whole congre-
gation had smarted for ; There iras a plague in the congregation of
the Lord, of which, in one dav, there died no less than twenty-
four thousand. Was not that enough for ever to warn you against
idolatry? What ! will you bring upon yourselves another plague?
Are you so mad upon an idolatrous altar, that you will run your-
selves thus upon the sword's point of God's judgments ? Does not
our camp still feel from that sin, and the punishment of it? We
are not cleansed from it vnto this day; there are remaining
sparks," First, " Of the infection of that sin ; some among us
so inclined to idolatry, that, if you set up another altar, they will

soon take occasion from that, whether you intend it or no, to

worship another god." Secondly, " Of the wrath of God against
us for that sin: we have reason to fear, that, if we provoke God
by another sin to visit, he will remember against us the iniquity of

Peor, as he threatened to do that of the golden calf, Exod.32.34.
And dare you wake the sleeping lion of divine vengeance?'
Note, It is a foolish and dangerous thing for j)eople to ihiidv their

former sins little, too little for them, as those do who add sin to

sin, and so treasure vp wrath against the day of wrath. Let,

therefore, the time past snffice, 1 Pet. 4. 3.

(3.) The reason they give for their concerning themselves so

warmly in this matter, is very sufficient; Ihey were obliged to if,

in their own necessary defence, by the law of self-preservation;

"for, if you revolt from (iod to-day, who knows but, to-morrow,
his judgments may break in upon the whole congregation, v. lU.

as in the case of Achan ? d. 20. He sinned, and we all smarted
for it, by which we should receive instruction, and, from w hat (iod

did then, infer what we may do, and fear what he will do, if we
do not witness against your sin, who are so many, and punish it."

Note, The conservators of the public pence aie obliged, in j-'isticc

to the conmion safety, to use their power for the restraining, and so

suppressing, of vice and profuiieiiess, lest, if it be connived at, the

sin thereby become national, and bring God's judgments upon th^

community. Nay, we are all concerned, therefore, to reprove oui

neighbour when he dots amiss, lest ice bear sin for him. Lev. IJt. 17.

(4.) The offer Ihev make is very fair and kind, v. 10. that if they

thought the land of their possession unclean for want of an allar,

ard therefore could not be easy w ithout one, rather than thev should

•ct up another in com|ielition with that at Shiloh, Ihey should be
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•wc[fOinc to come back to the laml where (lie Lord's tabernacle was,

ami sellle llieiv, ami lliev would very williiiglv straiten themselves

Id make room for lliem. By lliis Ihey shewed a sincere and truly

jiioiis Zeal anaiiisl scliisiii, lliat rather llian their brethren slioulil

lia\e any occasion to set up a separate altar, tiioiigh their pretence

for It, as heic supposed, v^as very weak, and grounded upon a

^reat mistake, _\et they were willing to part with a considerable

share of the land which Ciod himself had by the lot assiiined

ll:em, to coiiipreliend them, and take them in among them. This

was the spirit of Israelites indeed.

21. Then llie children of Reuben and the children

of (••\(\ ;iiid the lialf tribe of Manasseh answered,
,\n<\ -u\t\ inilo llie heads of the tiionsands of Israel,

•11. Tiif Loiii) Cod of S'ods, the Loi^d God of iiods,

lie kiiowc'Ui, and Israel he shall know; if it be in

rei)e!lioii, or if in transg-ression against the Lord,
(save us tiol this day,) 23. Tliat we iiave built ns

an altar to turn from following the LoRU, or if to

offer thereon burnt-offering or tneaf-offering, or if to

offer peace-offerings thereon, let the Lord himself

require if ; 24. And if we have not rather done it

for fear of litis thing, saying. In time to come your
ci)ildren might speak luito our ciiildren, saying,

What iiave ye to do witli the Lord God of Israel?

25. For the Lord hath made Jordan a border
between us and you, ye children of Reuben and
children of Gad; ye have no part in the Lord: so

shall your ciiildren mtike our ciiildren cease from
fearini;- the Lord. 26. Therefore we said. Let us
now prepare to build us an altar; not for burnt-

offering, nor for .sacrifice: 27. But that it may be

a witness between ns and you, and our generations
after us, tliat we might do the service of the Lord
before him with our burnt-offerings, and with our
wicrifices, and with our peace-offerings; that yonr
children may not say to our children in time to

come, Ye have no part in tiie Lord. 28. There-
fore said we, that it sliall be, when they should so

say to us or to our generations in time to come,
that we may say again. Behold the pattern of the
altar of the Lord, which our fathers made, not
for burnt-offerings, nor for sacrifices; but it is a

witness belween us and yon. 29. God forbid that
we should rebel against the Lord, and turn tiiis

day from follnwing llie Lord, to build an altar for

burnt-offeiiiigs, for meal-offerings, or for sacrifices,

beside the allar of the Lord our God that ^5 before
his tabernacle.

We may suppose there was a general convention cailid of the
princes ami gnat men of the separate tribes, to give audience to
these amhassaddrs ; or, perhaps, the army, as it came home, were
still encamped together in a body, and not yet dispersed ; however
It was, there were enough to represent the two tribes and a hidf,
and to give their sense.

'their reply lo the warm remonstrance of the ten tribes is very
fair and ingeiitious. They do not retort their charge, upbraid theiii
with the injustice and uiikindness of their Ihreatenings, or leprofich
Ihem for their rash and hasty censures; but give them that sof.
answer which turns away wrath, avoiding all those grievous words
which itir up anger; theydemiirnot to their jurisdiction, nor plead

that they were not accountable to them for what they had done,

nor hid Ihein mind their own business ; bnt, by a free and open
declaration of their sincere intention in what they did, free them-

selves from the imputation they were under, and set themselves

light in the opinion of their brethren ; to do which, they only

needed to state the case, and put the mailer in a (rue light.

I. 'I'hev solemnly protest against any desigr to use this altar for

sacrifice or offering, and therefore were far from selling it up <

competition with the altar at Shiloh, or from en'ertainlng the lea»

thought of deserting that. They had, inilcKd, set \\\i that wliici

had the shape and fashion oi an altar, but lliev had ixit dedicated

it to a religious use, had had no solemnity of its consecration, and

therefore ought not to be charged with a design to |)ut it to an''

such use. To gain credit to this protestation, here is,

1. A solemn appeal to God concerning it, with which tliej

begin their defence, intending thereby to give glory to God
first, and then to give satisfaction to their brethren, d. 22.

(1.) A profound awe and reverence of God are expressed in the

form of their appeal ; Tlie Lord God of gods, the Lord God oj

gods, he knows. Or, as it might be read somewhat closer to the

original, The God of gods, Jehovah, the God of gods, Jehovah, he
knows; which bespeaks his self-existence and self-sufficiency, he
is Jehovah, and has sovereignty and supremacy over all beings

and powers whatsoever, even those that are called gods, or that

are worshipped. This brief confession of their faith would help

to ob\iate and remove their brethren's suspicion of them, as if

thev intended to desert the God of Israel, and worship oilier

gods: how could they entertain such a thought, who believed

him to be God over all? Let us learn hence always to speak of

God with reverence and seriousness, and to mention his name
with a solemn pause. Those who make their ajjpeals to Ueavea
with a slight, careless, "God knows!" have reason to fear lest

they take his name in vain, for it is very unlike this here.

(2.) It is a great confidence of their own integiity, which they

express in the matter oi their appeal. They refer the controversy

to the God of gods, whose judgment, we are sure, is according to

trntlt, such as the guilty have reason to dread, and the upright to

rejoice in. " If il be in rebellion or transgression that we have
built this altar, to confront the altar of the Lord at Shiloh, to make
a party, or to set up any new gods or worships;" [1.] "He knowt
it, V. 22. for he is perfectly acquainted with llie thoughts and
intents of the heart, and, particularly, with all inclinations to

idolatry, Ps. 44. 20, 21. that is in a particular manner before

him, we believe he knows it, and we cannot, by any arts, concefil

it from him." [2.] "Let him require it, as we know he will,

for be is a jealous Ciod." Nothing but a clear conscience would
have thus imprecated divine justice to avenge the rebellion, if

there had been any. Note, First, In every thing we do in re-

ligion, it highly concerns us to approve ourselves to God in our
integrity therein, remembering that he knows the heart. Secondly,

When we fall under the censures of men, it is very comfortable to

be able, with a humble confidence, to appeal to God concernuig
our sincerity. See 1 Cor. 4. 3, 4.

2. A sober apology presented to their brethren. Israel he shall

know. Though the record on high, and the witness in our bosoms,
arc principally to be made sure for ns, \et there is a satisfaction

besides, which we owe to our brethren, wh<> doubt concerning our
integrity, and which we should be ready to give with meekness
and fear. If our sincerity be known to (iod, we should study

likewise to let others know it by its finils, especially thnse who,
though they mistake us, yet shew a zeal for the glory of God, as

the ten tribes lit re did.

3. A serious ahjination or rennncialion of the design which they
were suspected to be guilty of. With tl is they conclude their

defence, v. 20. "Godforbid that we should rebel against the Lord,

as we own we should, if we had s( t up this altar for burnt-offer-

ings; no, we abhor the thought of it. We have as great a value

iind veneration for the altar of the Lord at Shiloh, as any of the
tribes of Israel have, and are as firmly resolved (o adhere to il,and

iconstaiitly to attend it; we have the same concern ll'.at you have
'for the purity of God's worship, and the unity of his church • fut
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he it, far be il from lis, to lliiiik of turning away from following

God."
II. Thev liillv fxi)lain tlieir true intent and meaning in i)iiildins;

lliis altar ; and we iiave all the reason in the world to believe

lliat it is a true representation of llieir design, and not advanced

now to palliate it afterward ; as we have reason to think that

these same persons meant very lioiieslly, when thev petitioned to

have their lot on that side Jordan, llioimh then also it was their

unhappiness of be misunderstood even by IMoses himself.

In their vindication, they make it out, that the building of lliis

altar was so far from being a step toward a separation from their

brethren, and from the altar of the Lord at Shiloh, thai, on the

contrary, it was reallv designed for a pledge and preservative of

their communion with llieir brelhien, and with the altar of God,

and a token of their resolution to do the service of the Lord before

him, u. 27. and to continue to do so.

1. They gave an account of Ihe fears they had, lest, in process

of lime, their posterity, being seated at such a distance from the

tabernacle, should be looked upon and treated, as strangers to the

commonwealth of Israel, r. 24. it was for fear of this thing, and the

word signifies a great perplexity and solicitude of mind, which they

were in, until Ihey eased lliemselves by this expedient. As they

were returning home, (;iiid we may suppose it was not thought of

before, else they would have made Joshua acquainted with their

purpose,) some of them in discourse started this matter, and the

rest look the hint, and represented to themselves, and one another,

a very melancholy prospect of what might, probably, happen in

after-ages, thai their children would be looked upon by the other

tribes as having no interest in the allar of God, and the sacrifices

there offered. Now, indeed, they were owned as brethren, and were

as welcome at the tabernacle as any other of the tribes ; but what

if their children after them should be disowned ? They, by reason

of their distance, and the interposition of Jordan, which it was not

easy at all times to pass and repass, could not be so numerous and
constant in their attendance on Ihe three yearly feasls as the other

tribes, to make a continual claim to the privileges of Israelites, and
would therefore be looked u|)on as inconsiderable members of their

church, and by degrees would be rejected, as not members of it at

ill, so shall your children (who in their pride will be apt to mono-
polize the privileges of the altar) make our children (who perhaps
will not be so careful as thev ought to be to keep hold of those

privileges) cease from fearing the Lord. Note, (l.)Tiiey that

are cut off from public ordinances, are likelv to lose all religion,

and will by degrees cease from fearing Ihe Lord. Though the

form and profession of godliness are kept up by many without

the life and power of il, yet the life and power of it will not long

be kept up without ihe form and profession of it. You take

away grace, if you take away the means of grace. (2.) They
who have themselves found the comfort and benefit of God's
ordinances, cannot but desire to preserve and perpetuate the

entail of ihem upon their seed, and use all possible jnecautions

that their children after them may not be made to cense from
following the Lord, or be looked upon as having no part in him.

2. The project they had to prevent this, v. 26. .28. " There-
fore, to secure an interest in the altar of God to those who shall

come after us, and to prove their title to it, ice said. Let us

build an altar, to be a icitness between vs and yov." That,
\iaving this copy of the altar in their custody, it might be pro-

duced as an evidence of their right to the privileges of the

original. Every one that saw this altar, and observed it was
never used for sacrifice and offering, would inquire what was
the meaning of it, and this answer would be given to that inquiry,

that it was built by those separate tribes, in token of their

communion with their brethren, and their joint interest with

them in the altar of the Lord. Christ is tlie great Altar that

sanctifies every gift ; the best evidence of our interest in him
will be the pattern of his Spirit in our hearts, and our conforniitv

to him : if we can produce that, it will be testimony for us, that

we have a part in the Lord, and an earnest of our perseverance
in following him.

30. And when Pliinelias the pri<\s|, and llie

prince.s of the congreoation and lu-ads of |Ih>

thousands of Israel wliicli vere wilh liiui, lieard

the words tlial the chihireii of Reiil>eii and the

cliildren of Gad and the chihiren of Manas^eh
spake, it pleased them. .31. And Pliinelias the

son of Eleazar the priest said unto Ihe children
of Reul)en, and to the chil<lren of Gad, and to

Ihe children of Manasseh, This day we perceive
that ihe Lord is among- ns, because ye have not
coiiiniilled this trespass against the Lord: now
ye have delivered the chiltlren of Israel out of

the hand of llie Lord. 32. And Pliinelias the

son of Eleazar the priest, and the princes, re-

tiiined from tiie children of Reuben, and from
Ihe children of Gad, out of the land of Gilead,

unto the land of Canaan, to the children of Israel,

and brought them word again. 33. And the
thing pleased the children of Israel ; and the

cliildren of Israel bles.sed God, and did not intend
to go up against them in battle, to destroy the

land wherein the children of Reuben and Gad
dwelt. 34. And the children of Reniien and the

children of Gad called the altar Ed: for it shall

be a witness between us that the Loud is God.

We have here the good issue of this controversy, which, if

there had not been on both sides a disposition to peace, as there

was on both sides a zeal for God, might have been of ill conse-

quence ; for quarrels about religion, for want of wisdom and love,

often prove the most fierce and most difficult to be taken up.

But these contending parlies, when the matter was fairly staled

and argued, were so ha|)py as to understand one another very

well, and so the difference was presently comproniised.

1. The ambassadors were exceedingly pleased, when the separate

tribes had given in a protestation of the innocency of their inten-

tions in building this allar. ( 1.) The ambassadors did not call in

question their sincerity in that protestation, did not say, "You
tell us you design it not for sacrifice and offering, but who can
believe you ? What security will you give us, that it shall never be
so used ?" No, charity believes all things, hopes all things,

believes and hopes the best, and is very loath to give the lie to any.

(2.) They did not upbraid them with the rashness and nnad-
visednessof this action ; did not tell them, " If you would do such

a thing, and with this good intention, yet you might have had
that respect for Joshua and Eleazar, as to have advised with them,

or at least have made Ihem acquainted with it, and so have saved

the trouble and expence of this embassy." But a lillle want of

consideration and good manners should be exciisetl and overlooked

in those who, we have reason to think, mean honestly. (3.) JMuili

less did they go about to fish for evidence to make out their

charge, because they had once exliibited il, but were glad to have
their mistake rectified, and were not at ail ashamed to o» n it.

Proud and peevish spirits, when Ihey have passed an unjust

censure upon their brethren, though ne\er so much con\incing

evidence be brought of the injustice of il, «ill stand to il, and can
by no means be persuaded to retract it. These ambassadors were
not so prejudiced ; their brethren's vindication pleased Ihem, r. 30.

They looked upon their innocency as a token of God's presence,

r. 31. especially when Ihey fouml what was done was so far from
being an indication of their growing cool to llie allar of God,
that, on the contrary, il was a fruit of their zealous affeclioii to

il ; Ye have delivered the children of Israel out of the hand of the

Lord, that is, " You have not, as we feared, delivered them mto
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tlie hand of the Lord, or exposed them to his judgments hy the

trespass we were jealous of.
"

2. The longrtgadun was aliundantly satisfied, when their am-

bassadors reported to them their brethren's apology for what they

had done. It should seem tiny staid together, at least, liy their

representatives, until they heard the issue ; [v. 32.) and when they

understood the truili of the niatter, it pleased them, (v. 33.) and

lliev blessed God. Note, Our brethren's constancy in religion, their

zeal for the power of godliness, and their keeping the vnity of the

Spirit in faith and love, notwithstanding the jealousies conceived

of them as breaking (he unity of ike church, are things which we
shoidd be very glad to be satisfied of, and should make the matter

both of our rejoicing and of our thanksgiving; let God have the

glorv of it, and let us take llie comfort of it. Being thus satisfied,

thev laid down their arms immediately, and were so far from any

thoughts of prosecuting the war they had been nieditatmg against

their brethren, that we may suppose them wishing for the next

feast, when they should meet them at Shiloh.

3. Tiie separate tribes were gratified, and since they had a mind

to preserve among them this pattern of the altar of God, though

there was not likely to be lliat occasion for it which they fancied,

yet Joshua and the princes let them have their humour, and did not

give orders for the demolishing of it, though thtrc was as much
reason to fear that it njiiiht in process of time be an occasion of

idolatry, as there was to liojje that ever it might be a preservation

from idolatrv. Thus did the strong bear the infirmities of the iveak.

Only, care was taken that they having explained the meaning of

their altar, that it was intended for no more than a testimony of

their comuiunion with the altar at Shiloh, this explanation should

be recorded, which was done according to the usage of those times,

by giving a name to it, signifying so much ; (v. 34.) they called it

Ed, a icitttess, to that and no more. A witness of the relation

they stood in to God and Israel, and of their concurrence with the

rest of the tribes in the same common faith, that Jehovah he is

God, he and no other. It was a witness to posterity of their care

to transmit their religion pure and entire to them, and would be

a witness against them if ever they should forsake God, and lurii

from following after him.

CHAP. xxni.

In this and (lie fuUowhifi cliapler we liaie I irn farewell-sermons, which Joshua
prcachid to the jieojile of Israel a Utile htfore his death. Had he desif;ned
to gralifij llie euriosihj of sacceedinf; ages, he would rather hare recorded
tlie method of IsnieTs settlement in their ruwr conquests, their hushaitdiif,

manufactures, trade, customs, courts of justice, and the eintstituti'ms of'

their infant commonwealth, which one W(aild wish to lie informed of ; tail

that which he intended in the renislers of this hook, was, to entail on imsteritii
a sense of reliniiin ami Ihiir ilntij to God: and therefore, nrerlookins these
thinf^s which are the usual suhjects of a eummon history, he here transmits to
his reader the methods lie took to iiersiiade Israel to he faithful to their core.
nant with their tind, uhicit mii^lit huee a f;ood influence on the geueratitms
to come who should reail those reasonings, as we may hojie they had on that
generation which then heard them. In this cliaiiler we hare, I. ,1 conrnilion
of the state called, {t. 1, "J.) jirolmhiy, to consult almut the common concerns
of their land, and to set in order that which, after some years' trial, heing
left totheir prudence, was found wanting. II. Joshua's speech to them at the
opening, or perliups at the concluding, of the sessions, to hear which uas the
principal design of their coming together. In it, 1. Joshua reminds them of
what God had done for them, (r. ;t, 4, 9, 14.) and what he was ready to do yil
turtlier, V. i, 10. 2. He exhorts them carefully and resolutely to iirrser'ere
tn their duty to God, r. fi, S, 1 1. ///. He cautions them against all fami-
liiirity with their idolatrous inmates, i: 7. IV. He gires them fair warning
of the fatal consequences of it, if thty should recoil from God and turn to ir/ols,

«• 12, 13, l.'j, 10. In all which he showed himself zealous for his God, and
jealous oeer Israel with a godly jealousy.

*' A ^^ '' ^'^"^"^ ^° P^^^ '' '°"? ^'"^"^ ^ftP"" ''l^<t

-CV. the Lord had given rest unto Israel fiun)
all their enemies ronnd "about, that Joshua waxed
old aW stricken in age. 2. And Joshua called for
all Israel, and for their elders, and for their heads,
and for their judges, and for their officers, and said

viTito tliein, I am old, and stiieUeii in age : '3. And
ye have seen all that the Lord your God hath

done unto :ill these nations because of you ; for the

Lord your God is he that hath fought for you. 4.

Behold, 1 have divided unto you hy lot these na-

tions that remain, to be an inheritance for your
tribes, from Jordan, wiih all the nations that 1 have
cut off, even unto the great sea westward. 5. And
the Lord your God, he shall expel them from be-

fore you, and drive them from out of your sight;

and ye shall possess their land, as the Lord your
God hath protnised unto you. 6. Be ye therefore

very courageous to keep and to do all that is writ-

ten in the book of the law of Moses, that ye turn

not aside therefore to the right hand or io the left

;

7. That ye come not among these nations, these

that remain among you : neither make mention of
the name of their gods, nor cause to swear bt/ tJiem,

neither serve them, nof bow yourselves unto them :

8. But cleave unto the Lord your God, as ye have
done unto this day. 9. For the Lord hath driven

out from before you great nations and strong: but

asfor you, no man hath been able to stand before

you unto this day. 10- One man of you shall chase
a thousand: for the Lord your Gotl, he it is that

fighteth for you, as he hath promised yon.

As to the date of this edict of Joshua's,

I. No mention at all is made of the place where I his general

assembly was held ; some think it was at Timnath-serali, Joshua's

own city, where he lived, and whence, being (dd, he could not
well remove : but it does not appear that he took so much state

upon him, therefore it is more |)riilial>le this meeting was at Shi-
loh, where the tabernacle of meeling was, and to which place,

perhaps, all the males (hat coulil, were now come up to worship
before the Lord, at one of the three cieat feasts, which Joshua
took the opportunity of, for the delivering of this charge to

them.

II. There is oidv a general mention of the (ime when this was
done. I( was hny after the Lord had (/ii;en ihein rest, but it is not

said how long, d. ). It was, I. So lonir as (liii( Isiael had (ime to

feel the comforts of their rest and possts^inns in Canaan, and to

enjoy the advantages of that good laud. 2. So loiio as that Joshua

had time to observe which way their danger lay of being corrupt-

ed, namely, by their intimacy with (he Cauaanilcs (hat remained,

against wliich he is therefore careful to arm them.

III. The persons to whom Joshua made (his speech, to all Is-

rael, even their ciders, ^'c. So it might be read, v. 2. They could

not all come within hearing, but he called for all the ciders, that

is, the privy-councellors, which in latter times constituted the great

Sanhedrim, the heads of the tribes, thai is, the noblemen and

gentlemen of their respective countries, the judges learned in the

laws, that tried criminals and causes, and gave judgment upon

them—and, lastltj, (he officers or sheriffs, who were intrusted

with the execution t)f those judgments. These Joshua called to-

gether, and to them he addressed himself, 1. That they might

commimicate what he said, or at least the sense and substance of

it, to those under them in their respective countries, and so this

charge might be dispersed through the whole nation. 2. Because

if they would be prevailed wilh to serve God, and cleave to him,

they, by their influence on the common people, would keep them
right. If great men be good men, they will help to make many
good.
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IV. Joshua's circumstances, when he gave them this charge ;

lie was old and slrickcn in age; {v. 1.) probably it was in the

last year of his life, and he lived to be one hundred and ten years

okl, cA. 24. 29. And he liimself lakes notice of it, in the first

words of his discourse, v. 2. When he began to be old, some
years ajjo, God reminded him of it, (c/(. 13. 1.) Tkoit art old.

But now tiiat he did himself feel so much of the decays of age

that he needed not to be told of it, he readily speaks of it himself,

I am old and stricken in iv^e. He uses it, 1. As an argument

with himself to give tlieni this charge, because beina old lie could

e.\peit to be but a little while willi tlieni to advise and iiisliuct

them, and therefore (as St. I'eter speaks, 2 I'et. I. 13.) as long

as lie is in this tabernacle, lie will lake all oppivrlunilies to put
them in remembrance of llieir diiiv, knowing liv the increasing

inliiinilies of age, that lie iinist sliortlv put <ilV this tabernacle,

and desiring that after his decease lliev ii'ig'il conliinie as good
nstlievwere now. Wlieii we see death liiislcniMg towards us,

that should quicken us lo do llie teork of life with all our might.

2. As an aigiiiiient with ihem to give lieiil to «liat he said. He
was old and experienced, and therefore in be the more regarded,

for days should sjieak ; he «as grown old in their service, and
had spent himself for their good, and therefore was to be the

more renarded bv ihcni. He was old and dviug, they would not

have him long to preach to them, thereloie let tlieni observe

what he said now, and lav it up in store for the time to come.

V. The disciMirse itself, the scope of which is lo engage them,
if possible, llieni, and their seed al'tii«tlicni, lo persevere in tliS

true fallli and worship of the (iod of Israel.

I. Me put llieni in mind of the great things God had done for

tliciii, now in his days, and under his administration, for here he

goes no fnilher buck. And fur the |)ioof of this, he appeals to

their own <ves, {v. 3.) " Ye have seen all lli/it the Lord your God
fta.i done; not what 1 have done, or uhat mui have done, we were
only insirnnieiits in God's hand, and «liat (jorl himself had done
by me, and for you." (1.) Many great, and mighty nations (as

the rate of nations then went) were driven out from as fine a

country as any was at that time upon the face of the earth, to

make room fur Israel. " You see what he has done to these na-

tions who were his creatures, the work of his hands, and whom
1 e could have made new creatures, and fit for his service; yet see

what destruction he has made of them because ofyou, (v. 1.) how
he has driven them onl from before i/nii, (v. 9.) as if they were of

no account with him, though great and strong in comparison with

you." (2.) They were not only driven out, (that they might
have been, and yet sent to some other country less rich, to begin

a new planlalioii there, suppose to that wilderness in which Israel

had wandered so long, and so they had only exchanged seats with

them.) but they were trodden down before them ; though they

held out against them with the greatest obstinacy that could be,

yet they were subdued before them, which made the possessing of

their land so much the more glorious to Israel, and so much the

more illustrious an instance of the power and goodness of the God
of Israel, v. 3. " The Lord your God has not only led you, and
fed yon, and kept you, but he has fought for you as a Man of
war," by which title he was known among them when he first

brought them out of Egvpt, Exod, 15. 3. So clear and cheap
were all their victories during the course of this long war, that no
man had been able to stand before them, [v. 9.) that is, to make
head against them, so as either to put them in fear, create them
any difficulty, or give any check to the proeress of their victorious

arms. In every battle ihey carried the day, and in every siege

they carried the city ; their loss before Ai was upon a particular oc-

casion, was inconsiderable, and only served to show them on what
terms they stood with (iod ; but otherwise, never was army
crowned with such a constant uninterrupted series of successes, as

the armies of Israel were in the wars of Canaan. (3 ) They had
not only conquered the Canaaniles, but were put in full possession

of their land ; (v. 4.) " 1 have divided In ynu hy lot these nations,

both those which are cut off, and tlnise which remain, not only that

you may spoil and plunder ihein. and live at discretion in ihem

for a time, but to be a sure and lasting inheritance for your tribes.

You have it not only under your feel, but in your hands."

2. He assures iheni of God"s readiness to carry on, and com-
plete, this glorious work in due time, it is true, some of the Ca-
naaniles did yet remain, and in some places were strong and dar-
ing, hut that should be no disappointment to their expectalious

,

when Israel was so multi|)lied as to be able to replelli^ll this land,

God would expel the Canaauites to the last niaii, provided Israel

would pursue their advantages, and carry on the war against

them \wtli vigour, (it. 5.) " 7'Ae Lord your God will drive them
from nut of your sight, so that there shall not be a Canaanite to

he seen in the land : and even that l)arl of the countrv which is

\el in their hands, ye shall possess." If it were objected, that

the men of war of the several tribes being dispersed to their re-

spective countries, and the army disbanded, it would be difficult

to gel them together when there was occasion lo renew the war
iipi>ii the remainder of ihe Canaauites; in answer to that, he tells

Ihem what little need they had to be in care about the numbers
id' their forces, {v. 10.) One man of you shall chase a thousand,

as Jonathan did, I Sam. 14. 13. " Each tribe may venture for

itself, and for the recovery of its own lot, without fearing disad-

vantage l)v the disproportion of nnmhers ; for the Lord your God,
whose all power is, both lo inspirit and to tZ/spirit, and who ha?

all creatures at his beck, he it is, that fighteth for you; and
how many do ye reckon him for ?

'

3. He liereu|)on most earnestly charges them to adhere to their

duly, to go on and persevere in the good ways of the Lord, where-

in they were so well set out. He exhorts them,

(1.) To be very courageous ; (v. 6.) " God fighteth for you
against your enemies, do vou therefore behave yourselves vali-

antljj for him. Keep, and do with a firm resolution all that is

ivritten in the book of the law." He presses upon Ihem no more
than what they were already bound lo. " Keeji with care, do
with diligence, and eye what is written with sineeiity."

(2.) To be very catitious ; " Take heed of missing it, either on

the right hand or on the left, for there are errors and extremes on

both hands. Take heed of running either into a profane neglect

of any of God's institutions, or into a superstitious addition of any

of your own inventions." They must especially take heed of all

approaches towards idolatry, the sin to which they were first in-

clined, and would be most tempted, v. ^. [1.] They must not

acquaint themselves with idolaters, nor come among them to visit

them, or be present at any of their feasts or entertainments, for

they could not contract any intimacy, or keep up any conversation,

with them, without danger or infection. [2.] They must not

show the least respect to any idol, nor make mention oj the name
of their gods, but endeavour lo bury the remembrance of them in

perpetual oblivion, that the worship of tliem may never be reviv-

ed : let the very name of them he forgotten. " Look upon idols

as filthy, detestable things, not to be iiamed without the utmost

loathing and detestation." The Jews would not softer their chil-

dren to name swine's flesh, because it was forbidden, lest the

naming of it should occasion llieir desiring of it ; but if Ihey had

occasion to speak of it, they must call il, that strange thing. It

is pity, that among christians the names of Ihe lieallien gods are

so commonly used, and made so familiar as ihey are, especially

in plays and poems: let these names which have been set up in

rivalship with God, be for ever loathed and lost. [3.] They must

not countenance others in showing respect lo them. They must

not only not swear by them themselves, but ihey must not cause

others to swear bv them, which supposes that they must not make
any covenants with idolaters, because they, in Ihe confirming of

their covenants, would swear by their iihds ; never let Israelite?

admit such an oath. [4.] I'hey must take heed of these occasions

of idolatry, lest by degrees they should arrive at the highest step

of if, which was serving false gods, and bowing down lo them,

against the letter of the second commandnieiit.

(3.) To be very constant ; [v. 8.) Cleave unto the Lord your God,

that is, " delight in him, depend upon him, devote yonrselve.i If

his glory, and continue to do so to the end, as yon iave done unto
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</iis rfai/, ever since \ou came to Canaan;" for, being willing to

make the l)est of (liem, he looks not so far back as the iniquity of

Peor. There niiiilit l)e ni;iuy liiincs amiss among them, but they

had not forsaki-nllic Loitl tlieir God, and it is in order to insinuate

his exhortation to perseverance with the more pleasing power,

that he praises them. " Go on and prosper, for the Lord is will)

you while vou are wilh him." Those that command, should

commend ; "the way to make people better, is, to make tlie best

of them. " Yi. II liave cleaved lo the Lord unto this day, there-

fore eo on to dn .-., else von \o<p the |)rnise and recompence of

what you have \M.iiighl. '\' nr risihleousness will not be men-

tioned unto you, if you turn Iroiii it."

n. Take jiood heed tlierefore unto yourselves,

tliat ye love tlie Lord your God. 12. Else if ye

do in any wise go l>ack, and cleave unto the

remnant of these nalions, even tliese that remain

among you, and .shall make marriages with them,

and go in unto tiiem, and they to you: 13. Know
for a certainty tlial the Lord your God will no

more drive out niii/ of tiiese nations from before

you; but tliey .shall' l)e snares and traps unto

you, and scourges in your sides, and thorns in

your eyes,

land wliicii

14. And, behold, this day I am going tiie way

of all the eartli : and ye know in all your hearts

and in all your souls, that not one thing hath

failed of all the good tilings whicli the Lord
your God spake concerning you ; all are come
to pass unto you, a?id not one thing hath failed

thereof. 15. Therefore it shall come to pass,

that as all good things are come upon you,

which the Lord your God promised you; so

shall the Lord bring upon you all evil things,

until he have destroyed you from off this good

land which the Lord your God halh given yon.

16. When ye have transgressed the covenant of

the Lord your God, which he commanded you,

and have gcse and served other gods, and

bowed yourselves to them ; then shall tlie anger

of the Lord be kindled against you, and ye

your

nnlil ye perish from off this good

the Lord your God hath given you,

!ood landshall perish quickly from off the

which he hath given unto you.

Here,

L Joshua directs them what lo do, that they niii^ht persevere in

religion, V. 11. Would we cleave to the Lord, and not forsake

him, 1. We must always stand upon our guard, for many a

precious soul is lost and ruined Ihrougii carelessness; "Take
heed, tlierefore, take good heed to yourselves, to your sonh, (so

the woni is,) lliat the inward man be kept clean from the pollu-

tions of sin, and closely employed in Ihe service of God. God
has uiven ns precious souls, wilh this charge, " Take good heed
to Iheiii, keep them wilh all diligence, above all keepings."

2. What we do in relinion, we must do from a principle of love, not

by conslraini, or from a slavish fear of God, but of choice, niid « illi

delight. " Lore llir Lord your God, and you will not leave him."
II. Me uriics (iod's fjilelilv to them, as an argument wliv Ihev

should lie failliful to him, ij. 14. "lam goinr/ the u-nij of nil the

earth, I am old and dying:" to die, is to go a journey, a journey

to our long home ; it is the way of all the earth, the way that all

Mankind must go, sooner or 'ater Joshua himself, though so

great and good a man, ar.d one that tould so ill be spared, cannot

be exempted from this common lot. He takes notice of it here,

that they might look upon these as his dying words, and regard

them accordingly. Or thus, "/ am dying, and leaving you, me
ye have not always, but if you cleave to tlie Lord, he will never

leave you." Or thus, " Now, that I am near my end, it is proper

to look back upon the years that are past ; and, in the review, I

find, and \e yourselves know it in all your hearts, and in all your

souls, by a full conviction on Ihe clearest evidence, and the thing

has made an impression upon you," (that knowledge does us

good, which is seated, not in the head only, but in the heart and

soul, and with which we are duly affected,) "ye know, that Jiot

one thing hathfailed, of all the good things which ihe Lord spake

concerning you;" (and he speaks a great many;) see ck. 21.45.

God had promised them victory, rest, plenty, his tabernacle among
them, Sfc. and not one thing hadfailed of all lie had promised.
" Now," said he, " has God been thus true to you ? Be not you
false to him." It is the apostle's argument for perseverance,

Heb. 10.23. He isfaithful that has promised.

III. He gives them fair warning, what would be the fatal con-

sequences of aposlacy, i'. 12, 13, 15, 16. " If you go back, know
for a certainty it will be your ruin." Observe,

1. How he describes the apostacy which he warns them against.

The steps of it would be, v. 12. growing intimate willi idolaters,

who would craftily wheedle them, and insinuate themselves into

their acquaintance, now that tWey were become lords of the

country, to serve their owji ends. The next step would be inter-

marrying with them, drawn to it by their artifices, who would be

glad to bestow their children upon these wealthy Israelites. And
the consequence of that would be, v. 16". serving their gods,

(which were pretended to be the ancient deities of Ihe country,)

and bowing down to them. Thus, the way of sin is down hill,

and those who have fellowship wilh sinners, cannot avoid having

fellowship with sin. This he represents, { 1.) As a base and
shameful desertion ;

" it is going back from what you have so well

begun," V.V2. (2.) Asa most perfidious breach of promise, v. 18.
" It is a transgression of the covenant of the Lord your God,
ivhicli he commanded, you, and which you yourselves set your hand
to." Other sins were transgressions of the law tiod commanded
them, but this was a transgression of the covenant ihat he com-
manded them, and amounted lo a breach of Ihe relation between

God and them, and a forfeiture of all the benefits of the covenant,

2. How he describes the destruction which he warns Ihcm of.

He tells them, (1.) That these remainders of Ihe Canaaiiiles, if

they should harbour them, and indulge lliem, and join in affinity

will] them, would be snares and traps to them, liulli to draw them
to sin, (not only to idolatry, but to all immoriililies, wliicli would

be the ruin, not only of their \iitiie, but of their wisdom and
sense, their spirit and honour,) and also to draw them into foolish

bargains, unprofitable projects, and all manner of inconveniencies;

and having thus, by underhand practices, decoyed them into one

mischief or other, so as to gain advantages against them, they

would then act more openly, and be scourges in their sides, and
thorns in their eyes, would perhaps kill or drive away their cattle,

burn or steal their corn, alarm or plunder their houses, and would

by all ways uossible be vexatious to them : for, whatever pretences

of friendship Ihey might make, a Canaanite, unless proselyted tc

the faith and worship of the true God, would, in every age, hale

the very name and sight of an Israelite. See how the punishment

would he made to answer Ihe sin, nay, how the sin ilself would

be the punishment. (2.) That Ihe anger of the Lord would be

kindled against them. Their making leagues wilh the Canaanites,

would not only give them the opportunity of doing them a mischief,

and be Ihe fostering of snakes in their bosoms, it would likewise

provoke God to become their eiiemv, and would kindle the fire

of his displeasure iigiiliist lliem. (;!.)That all the llirealenings

of the word would be fulfilled, as the promises had, for the God
of eternal trulli is failliful lo both, r. 15. " As all good things

have come upon, yon according to the promise, so long as you
have kept close to God, so all evil things will come upon you
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tceordiiis to the tlirealeiiiiiii;, if voii forsake him." Moses had set

befiue llicin r/nod and evil; tlioy iiad expeiicnted (he good, ;iiui

woio now in the eiijoyiiieiit of it, and (lie evil wonld as certainly

come, if lliey were disobedient. As God's promises are not a

fool's paradise, so his llireatenings are not bugbears. (4.) That

il would end in the uller ruin of Iheir church and nation, as Moses
had foretold. This is three times mentioned here. Your enemies

will vex you, until yn peiis/i from off this good land, v. 13. Again,
" God will plague you, viitil he have destroyed you from off this

i/ond land, v. 15. Heaven and earlli will concur to root you out.

So thai, I). 10. ye shall perish from ofj the r/ood land." It will

aggravate their perdition, that the land from which tliev shall

I)erisli is a good laud, and a land which God himself had given

them, and which therefore lie would have secured to them, if they

l»y liieir wickedness had not thrown themselves out of it. Thus
the goodness of the heavenly Canaan, and tile free and future

grant God has nrade of il, will aggravate the misery of those that

shall for ever be shut out and perish from it. Nolliing will make
them see how wretched they are, so much as to see how happy
they might have been. Joshua thus sets before them the fatal con-

sequences of their aposlacy, lliat, hnowing the terror of the Lord,
they might be persuaded xvilh purpose of heart to cleave to him.

CHAP. XXIV.

This chnjlte^' coiiditilcs the life lOtil rci^n of Jushiin, in trhich tre Inive, t. The
great cure iiml pains he took to eoufirm the jieopte of Israel in the true Jnilh

and worshij} of Gml^ thai theij mi^ht, after his iteath, jn'rserere therein. In

order to this, he called annther p;eneral asscmblij of the heads of lite eoniire-

Ration of Israel, r. 1. and dealt n-ilh litem, 1 . Hij trai/ of narraliee, recttnatiu^

the great lhing:s God had done for them and their fathers, r. 2. . 13. 2. Hij

tcaif of charge to them, in consideration thereof, to serre (iod, r. 1 I. 3. Hy
way of treaty with litem, trherein he aims to liring them , ( 1

,
) 7'o make reliniou

their deliberate choice; lOtdthey did so, leilh reasons for their choice, r.}ri . . 18.

(2.) To make it their determinate choice, and to resolee to adhere to it,

«;.19..24. i. By leay of covenant tijion that treaty, r.-i't . .2S. II. The
conclusion of this history, icith, 1. The death and burial of .losltua, r. 29, 30.

and Eleazar, v. 33. and the mention of the burial of Joseph's bones upon that

occasion, v. 32. 2. A general account of the state of Israel at that time, v. 31.

1. A ND Joshua gatiiered all the tribes of Israel

_/r\- to Sheclieiii, and called for the elders of

Israel, and for their heads, and for their judges,

and for their officers; and they presented them-
selves before God. 2. And Joshua said unto all

the people, "^rhus saith the Lord God of Israel,

Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood

in old time, eveiiTevwh, the father of Abraham, and
the father of Nachor: and tliey served other _i;<)ds.

3. And I took your fatiier Abraham from the otiier

side of the flood, and led him throughout all tlie

land of Canaan, and mulli|)lie(l his seed, and ga\e
him Isaac. 4. And 1 gave unto Isaac, Jacob and
Eisau : and I gave unio Es;ni mount Seir, to possess

it; but Jacob and his cliildren went down into

Egypt. 5. I sent Moses also and Aartm, and
I plagued Egypt, according to that which I did

among tiiem : and afterward I brought you out.

6. And I bronglit your fathers out of iigypt : and
ye came unto llie sea; and tlie Egyptians ptirsued

after your fathers witii chariots and horsemen
unto the Red sea. 7. And when they cried unto
the LoiJD, he put darkness between you ami the

Egyptians, and brought the sea upon tliein, an<l

covered them ; and your eyes have seen what
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lave done in Egypt: and ye dwelt in the
wilderness a long season. 8. And I brought you
into the land of the Amorites, which dwelt on the
other side Jordan ; ami they fought with you :

and I gave them into your hand, that ye might
possess their land; and I destroyed them from
before you. 9. Then Balak the son of Zippor, king
of Moai), arose and warred against Israel, and sent
and called Balaam the son of Beor to cinse you :

10. But I would not hearken unto Balaam; there-
fore he blessed you still : so 1 delivered you out
of his hand. 11. And ye went over Jordan, and
came unto Jericho: and tlie men of Jericho fought
against you, the Amorites, and the Perizzites,
and the Canaanites, and the Hittiles, and the
Girgasiiites, the Hivites, and the Jebnsites; and
I delivered them into your hand. 12. And I

sent the hornet before you, which drave them
out from iiefore yi/ii, even the two kings of the

Amorites; but not witli thy sword, nor with thy

bow. 13. And I have given yon a land for whi(;h

ye did not labour, and cities wliich ye buill not,

and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and olive-

yards which ye planted not do ye eat. 14. Now
therefore fear the Loud, and serve him in sincerity

and in truth : and put away the gods which your
fathers served on the other side of the flood, and
in Egypt; and serve ye the LoRi).

Joshua thought he had taken his last farewell of Israel, in the

solemn charge he gave them in the foregoing cliapier, when lie

said, I yo the way of all the earth ; but God .graciously continuing

his life longer than lie expected, ami renewing his strenglli, he
was desirous to improve it for the good of Israel; lie did not say,
" I have taken my leave of them once, and let that serve ;" but,

having yet a longer space given him, he snmnions them together

again, that he might try what more lie could do to engage them
for God. Note, We must never Ihink our work for God done,
till our life is done; and if he lengthen out our days beyond what
we Ihought, we must conclude it is because he has some further

service for us to do.

The assembly is the same with that in the foregoing clia|)ter,

tlie elders, heads, judges, and offieers of Israel, v, 1. But it ic

here made something more solemn than it was there.

I. 'the place appointed for their meeting is Shechem, not only

iiecause that lay nearer to Joshua than Sliiloh, and therefore moifc

coiiveiiieiit, now that he was infirm and unfit for travelling, but

because it was the place where Abraham, the first trustee of God s

coven:iiit with this |)eople, settled at his coming to Canaan, anc"

where Ciod appeared to him, Gen. 12. 6, 7. and near which stood

mount Cierizim and Ebal, where tlie people had renewed their

covenant wilh (jod, at their first coming into Canaan, Josh. 8. 30.

Of the promises God had made to their fathers, and of the

promises they Iheinselvcs liatl made to God, this place might

serve to put them in mind.

II. They presented lliemselvcs, not only before Joshua, but

before God, in tins assembly ; that is, they came together in a

solemn religious manner, as into the special presence of God,
and wilh an eve to him speaking to lliiin by Joshua; and, it is

probable, the service began wilh prayer. Il is ihe conjecture of

interprelers, lliat, upon Ibis great occasion, Joshua ordered tlie

ark of (iod to be brought by the priests lo Shechem, which, lliey

sav, was but about ten miles Iroin Shiloh, and to be set down \v
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the place of their meeting, wiiieh is therefore called, r.26. the

iiinclvarxj of the Lord, the presence of the ark making it so at that

time ; and this «as done to grace the solemnily, and to strike an

awe upon tlie people that attended. We have not now any such

sensible tokens of llie divine presence, hut are to believe that where

two or three are gathered together in Christ's name, he is as really

in the midst of them, as God was where the ark was, and they

are indeed ]>resenting themselves before him.

III. Joshua spake to them in God's name, and as from him, in

the language of a propliet, i'.2. " 77i!/s saith the Lord, Jehovah,

the great God, and the God of Israel, your God in covenant, whom
therefore you are bound to hear and give heed to." Note, The
word of God is to be received by us as his, whoever is the

uiessppger that brings it, whose greatnes-s cannot add to it, nor his

meiinness diminish from it.

His sermon consists of doctrine and application.

1. The doctrinal part is a history of the great things God had
done for his people, and for their fathers before them. God by

Joshua recounts the marvels of old ;
" 1 did so and so." They

must know and consider, not only that such and such things were
done, but that God did them. It is a series of wonders that is

here recorded, and perhaps many more «ere mentioned by

Joshua, which for brevity's sake are here omitted. See what God
had wrought; (1.) He brought Abraham out of Ur of the Chaldees,

V. 2, 3. He and his ancestors had served other gods there, for it

was the country in which, though celebrated for learning,

idolatry, as some think, had its rise ; there the world by wisdom
kneiv not God. Abraham, who afterward was the friend of God,
and the great favourite of Heaven, was bred up in idolatry, and
lived long in it, till God by his grace snatclied him as a brand out

of that burning. Let them remen)ber that rock out of which they

were hewn, and not relapse into that sin from which their fathers

by a miracle of free grace were delivered. " I took him," says

God, " else he had never come out of that sinful state." Hence
Abraham's justification is made by the apostle an instance of God's
justifying the ungodly, Rom. 4. 5. (2.) He brought him to

Canaan, and built up his family, led him through the land to

Sliechem, where they now were, multiplied his seed by Ishmael,
who begat twelve princes, but at last gave him Isaac the promised
son, and in him nmltiplied his seed. When Isaac had two sons,

Jacob and Esau, God provided an inheritance for Esau elsewhere
in mount Seir, that the land of Canaan might be reserved entire

for the seed of Jacob, and the posterity of Esau might not pretend
to a share in it. ( 3.) He delivered the seed of Jacob out of Egypt
"ith a high hand, v. 5, C. and rescued them out of the hands of

Pharaoh and his host at the Red sea, v.G, 7. The same waters
were the Israelites' guard, and tlie Egyptians' grave; and this in

answer to prayer; for though we find in the story, that Ihey in that

distress murmured against God, Exod.l4. 11, i2. notice is here
taken of tiieir cryitig to God; he graciously accepted those that

prayed to him, and overlo(ik<(l tiie folly of those that quarrelled
wilii him. (4.) He protected them in the wilderness, where tiiev

are here said, not to iiander, but to dwellfor a long season, r. 7.

So wisely were all their motions directed, and so safely were tl'.ey

ke|)t, Ihat even there they had as certain a dwclling-|)lace, as if

they had been in a walled city. ( 5.) He gave Ihem the land of

the Amoriles, on the other side Jordan, r.8. and there defeated
llie plot of Balak and Balaam against them, so that Balaam could
not curse them, as he desired, and therefore Balak durst not fight
Iheiii, as he designed, and, because he designed it, is here said
to di) i(. Tile turning of Balaam's tongue to bless Israel, when he
Milrndfd lo curse liieui, is often mentioned as an instance of the
divme power |)iit forth in Israel's favour, as remarkable as any
oilier, heeause in it (ioij jiroved (and does still, more than we are
aware of) liis (iominioii over the powers of darkness, and over the
spirits of MICH. (G.) He brought Ihem safely and triumphantly
into C;Miii:in, delivered the Canaanites into" their hand, v.ll.
unit hornrli bifnvr them, when they were actually engaged in
battle with the enemy, wliieh with tlieir stings tormented them,
and with their noise terrilied them, so that they became a very

easy prey to Israel. These dreadful swarms first appeared in

their war with Sihon and Og, the two kings of the Amo'rites, and
afterward in their other battles, d. 12. God had promised to do
this for them, Exod.23. 27, 28. And here Joshua takes notice of

the fulfilling of that promise. See Exod. 23, 27, 28. Dent. 7. 20.

These hornets, it should seem, annoyed the enemy more than the

artillery of Israel, therefore he adds, not with thy sword nor bow.

It was purely the Lord's doings. Lastly, They were now in the

|)eaceable possession of a good land, and lived comfortably upon
the fruit of other people's labour, t). 13.

2. The application of this history of God's mercies to them, is

by way of exhortation, to fear and serve God, in gratitude for his

favour, and that it might be continued to them, u. 14. Now
therefore, in consideration of all this, (1.) "Fear the Lord, the

Lord and his goodness, Hos.3. 5. Reverence a God of such
infinite power, fear to offend him, and to forfeit his goodness.

Keep up an awe of his majesty, a deference to his authority, a dread
of his displeasure, and a continual regard to his all-seeing eye upon
you." (2.) " Let your practice be consonant to this principle,

and serve him, both by the outward acts of religoiis worship, and
every instance of obedience in your whole conversation, and this

in sincerity and truth, with a single eye and an upright heart, and
inward impressions, answerable to outward expressions.'' That is

the truth in the inward part which God reqi:-res, Ps. 51.6. For
what good will it do us to dissemble with a God that searches the

heart? (3.) I'ut away the strange gods, both Chaldean and
I Egyptian idols, for those they were most in danger of revolting

to. It should seem by this charge, which is repeated, v. 23. that

there were some among them that privately kept in their closets

the images or pictures of these dunghill-deities, which came to

their hands from their ancestors, as heir-looms of their families,

though, it may be, they did not worship them ; these Joshua
earnestly urges them to throw away. " Deface them, destroy them,
lest you be tempted to serve them." Jacob pressed his household
to do this, and at this very place; for when they gave him up the

little images they had, he buried them under the oak which was
by Shechetn, Geti. 35. 2, 4. Perhaps the oak mentioned here,

V. 26. was the same oak, or another in the same place, which might
be well called the oak of reformation, as tliere were idolatrous

oaks.

15. And if it seem evil unto you to serve the

LoRU, choose you this day whom ye will serve;

whether the gods which your fathers seiyed that

ivcre on the other side of the flood, or the gods
of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell: but as

for me and my house, we will serve tiie Lord.
10. And the people answered and said, God forbid

tliat we should forsake the Lord, to serve otiier

gods; 17. For the Lord our God, he it is that

broiiglil us up and our fatliers out of the land of

EgypI, from liie iiouse of bondage, and whicli did
Ihose great signs in our sight, and preserved us iu

all tiie way wiierein we went, and among all the

people througli whom we passed: 18. Anil the

Lord <lrave out from before us all the people, even
li/e Amorites whicli dwelt in the latul : llierefore

will we also serve the Lord; for lie i* our God.
19. And Joshua said unto the people, Ye cannot
serve the Lord: for he /* an holy God; he is a
jealous God; he will not forgive yotir trangres-

sioiis nor your sins. 20. If ye forsake the Lord,
and serve strange gods, then he will (urn imd do
you hurt, and consume you, after that he halh
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done yoii good. 21. And the people said unto

Joshua, Nay; but we will serve the Lord.
22. And Josliua said unto the people, Ye are

witnesses against yourselves that ye have clioseu

you the Lord, to serve him. And they said. We
are witnesses. 2.3. Now tlierefore put away, said

he, the strange gods which are among you, and
incline vour heart unto tiie Lord God of Israel.

24. And tlie people said unto Joshua, Tlie Lord
our God will we serve, and his voice will we obey.

25. So Joshua made a covenant with the people
that day, and set them a statute and an ordinance

in Shechem. 26. And Joshua wrote these words
in the book of the law of God, and took a great

stone, and set it up there under an oak tiiat rras

by the sanctuary of the Lord. 27. And Joshua
said unto all the people. Behold, this stone shall

be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all the

words of the Lord which he spake unto us: it

shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny
your God. 28. So Joshua let the people depiirt,

every man unto his inheritance.

Never was any treaty carried on with belter nianagenient, nor
brought to a better issue, tlian this of Joshua's witli the people,

to engage them to serve God : tlie manner of liis deahng willi

tlieni shews him to l)e in earnest, and tliat his heart was much
upon it, to leave them under all ])<)ssible obligations to cleave to

Him, particularly the obligation of a choice, and of a covenant.

I. Would it be anv obligation upon them, if thev made the ser-

vice of God their choice—he here jiuts Iheni to their clioiee ; not

as if it were antecedently indifferent whether thev served God or

no, or as if they were at their liberty to refuse his service, but

because it would have a great influence upon their perseverance
in religion, if they embraced it wilh the reason of men, and with

the resolution of men. These two things he here brings them to.

1. He brings them to embrace their religion ralionallv' and
intelligently, for it is a reasonable service. The will of man is

aj)t to glory in its native liberty, and, in a jealousy for the honour
of that, adheres wilh most pleasure to that which is its own choice,

and is not imposed upon it ; therefore it is God's will that this

service should be, not our chance, or a force upon us, but our

choice. Accordingly,

(1.) Joshua fairly puis the matter to their choice, v. 15. Where,
[l.]He proposes the candidates that stand for the election. The
Lord, Jehovah, on one side, and, on the other side, either the

gods of their ancestors, which would pretend to recommend
themselves to those that were fond of antiquity, and that which
was received bv tradition from their fathers, or the (juds of their

ncif/hhoiirs, the Ainorites, in ivhnse. land they dwelt, which would
insinuate themselves into the affections of those that were com-
plaisant and fond of good fellowship. [2.] He supposes there

were those to whom, upon some account or other, it wonld smn
evil in serve the Lord. There are prejudices and objections

which some people rai^e against relijion, which, with those that

are inclined to the world and the flesh, liave great force. It

seems evil to them, hard and unreasonable, to be obliged to deny
themselves, niorlify llie flesh, take up their cross, ,^T. But, being

in a stale of jirobalion, it is fit Ihere should be some difficulties

in the way, else there were no trial. [3.] He refers it to them-
selves, " Chnnsc. ynu whom yp will serve, choose this day, now
that tlie mailer is laid thus ))lainly before you, speedily bring it

to a head, and do not stiiiid hcsitaling." Elijah, long after this,

referred the decision of the controversy between Jehovah and
Baal to the consciences of those with whom he was treating.

1 Kings, 18.21. Joshu.Vs putting of ihe mailer here to this issue,

plainly intimates two things. First, That it is Ihe will of God, we
should every one of us make religion our serious and deliberate
choice. Let us stale Ihe mailer iiiiparliallv lo ourselves, weigh
Ihinijs in an even balance, and Iheu determine for that which we
find to be really true and good. Let us resolve u)>on a life of

serious godliness, not merely because wo kuow no oilier way, but
because really, upon search, we find no better. Secondly, That
religion has so much self-evident reason and righteousness on
its side, that it may safely be referred to every man, that allows
himself a free thought, either to choose or refuse it; for Ihe
merits of Ihe cause are so plain, that no considerate man can do
otherwise but choose it. The case is so clear, that it determines
itself. Perhaps Joshua designed, by pulling them lo (heir choice,

thus to try if there were any among lliem, who, upon so fair at.

occasion given, would shew a cooluess and indifference toward
Ihe service of God ; whether they would desire time to consider

and consult their friends, before they gave in an answer; that, if

any such sliouhl appear, he might set a mark upon Ihem, and
warn Ihe rest to avoid them. [4.] He directs their choice in this

matter, by an open declaration of his own resolutions. " But
as for me and iinj hmtse, whatever you do, we will serve the Lord,

and I hope voii will all be of the same mind." Here he resolves,

First, For himself; As for vie, I will serve the Lord. Note,

The service of God is nothing below the greatest of men; it is so

far from beina; a diminution and disparaaemenl to princes and
those of Ihe first rank to be religious, that it is their greatest

honour, and adds Ihe brightest crown of glory to Ihem. Observe
how |iosilive he is, " 1 will serve God." It is no abridgment of

our liberty to bind ourselves with a bond to God. Secondly, For
his house, that is, his family, his children, and servants, such

as were immediately under his eye and care, his inspection and
influence. Joshua was a ruler, a judge in Israel, yet he will not

make his necessary application to public affairs an excuse for the

neglect of family religion. Those that have the charge of many
families, as magistrates and ministers, must take special care of

their own, 1 Tim. 3. 4, .5. T and my house will serve God.
1. " Not tny house, without me." He wouhl not engage Ihem

to that work, which he would not set his own hand to. As some,

who would have their children and servants good, but will not

be so Ihemselves; that is, they would have Ihem goto heaven, but

intend to go to hell themselves. 2. " Not /, without my house."

He supposes he might be forsaken by his people, but in his house,

where his aiilhoritv was greater, and more immediate, there he

would over-rule. Note, When we cannot bring as many as we
would to the service of God, we must bring as many as we
can, and extend our endeavours to the utmost sphere of our

activity; if we cannot reform the laud, let us put away iniquity far

from our own tabernacle. 3. •' First, 1, and then my house."

Note, Those that lead and rule in other things should be first in

the service of God, and go before in the best thingE Lastly. He
resolves to do this, whatever others did. Though all the families

of Israel should revolt from God, and serve idols, yet Joshua and

his family will steadfastly adhere to the God of Israel. Note,

Those that resolve to serve God, must not mind being singular in

it, nor he drawn by the crowd to forsake his service. Those that

are bound for heaven, must be williiis lo swim against the stream,

and must not do as the most do, but as the hrsl do.

(2.) The matter being thus piil lo their choice, Ihey inimrdiately

determine it by a free, rational, and inlclliiierit, declaration, for

the God of Israel, against all <:ompelitors whatsoever, v. ^G . .18.

Here, [l.]They concur with Joshua in this rcsohilioii, being

influence<l by Ihe example of so great a man, who had been so

ereat a blessing lo Ihem, I'.IB. IFc also will serve the Lnra,

See how much good great men might do, if Ihey were but zealous

in religion, by their influence on their inferiors. [2.] They

startle at the Ihoiisbt of apostatizing from God, v. 16. Goi'*

forbid! the word intimates the greatest dread and detestation

imaginable; " Far be it, far be it from us, that we or oiir's should

ever/nrsake the Lord to serve other gods. Wc must be lost to all
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sense of Jiislice, gritiliidp, and lionour, ere we can liarlioiir llie

feast llimialit of such a tiling." Thus iniisl our hearls riseasiainsi

all teiiiplalions to desfit the service of God: Get tlwe behind

me, Satan. [3.]Tlie\ give very substantial reasons for their

choice, to shew that Ihey ilid not make it purely in compliance

to Joshua, but from a full conviction of the reasonableness and
equity of it. 'I'liey make this choice for, and in consideration,

First, Of the many great and very kind things God had done
for them, bringing lliem out of Egypt through the wilderness into

Canaan, v. 17, 18. Thus lliey repeat to themselves Joshua's

sermon, and then express their sincere compliance with llie in-

tentions of it. Secondfi/, Of the relation thev stood in to God,
and his covenant with them, " We ivill serve the Lord, v. 18. for
he is our God, who has graciously engaged himself by promise to

us, and to whom we have bv solemn vow engaged ourselves."

2. He brings them to embrace their religion resolutely, and to

express a full purpose of heart to cleave to the Lord. Now that

he has them in a good mind, he follows his blow, and drives the

nail to the head, that it might, if possible, be a nail in a sure

place. Fast bind, fast find.

(1.) In order to this, he sets before them the difficulties of

religion, and that in it which might be thought discouraging,

V. 19, 20. Ye cannot serve the Lord, for he is a holg God, or, as

it is in the Hebrew, he is the hohj Gods, intimating the mysterv
of the Trinity, tliree in one; holy, holy, holy, holv Father, holv

Son, holy S))irit. He will not forgive. And, if ye forsake him, he

will do you hurt. Certainly Joshua does not intend hereby to

deter them from the service of God, as impracticable and dan-
gerous. But, [ 1.] He perhaps intends to represent here the

suggestions of seducers, who tempted Israel from their God, and
from tile service of him, with such insinuations as these: That he
was a hard Master, his work impossible to be done, and he not to

be pleased, and, if displeased, implacable and revengeful; that he
woidd confine their respects to himself only, and would not

suffer them to shew the least kindness for anv oilier; and that

herein he was very unlike the gods of the nations, which were
easy, and neither holy nor jealous. It is probable that Ibis was
then commonly objected against the Jewish religion, as it has all

along been the artifice of Satan, ever since he tempted our first

parents, thus to misrepresent God, and his laws, as harsh and
severe ; and Joshua, bv his lone and manner of speaking, might
make them perceive he intended it as an objection, and would
put it to them how they would keep their ground against the

force of it. Or, [2.] He thus expresses his godly jenlotisv over

them, and his fear concerning them, that, notwithstanding the

professions they now made of zeal for God and his service, lliev

would afterward draw back, and, if they did, they would find

him just and jealous to avenge it. Or, [3.] He resolves to lit

them know the worst of it, and what strict terms they must expect
to stand upon with God, that they might sit down and count the

cost. " Yr ennunt serve the Lord, except vou put away all other

gods, for he is holy anil jealous, and will by no means admit
a rival, and therefore you must be very watchful and careful, for

it is at your peril , if y>u desert his service; belter you had never

known it." Thus, though our Master has assured us that his

yoke is easy, yet, lesl, upon the presuinplion of that, we should
grow remiss and careless, he has also told us that the gate is

strait, and the way narrow, thai leads to life, that we may there-

fore strive 111 <»/('j-, ami iinl seek only. " You cannot serve God
and nionimou; llien fori-, if you resolve to serve God, von must
reiiiitiure all lonipelilors with him. Yon cannot serve God in

your own strenglh, nor will he forgive \our transgressions for

any righteousness of voiir own ; but all the seed of Israel must be
justified mill niiisl giiry in the Lord alone, as their righteousness
and strength, Isa. 45. 24, 2.5. They must Iherrforc coiiie off from
all confiili-nee in llieir own siiffiriencv, else llieir piirposps would be
to no |iurposp. Or, [4.] Joshua llius urges on them the seeming
disi-iiurageuieiils which lay in their way, that he might sharpen
their resolutions, and draw from them a promise yet more express
and si.leuin, that Ihey would continue faithful to God and their

religion. He draws it from them, (hat they might catch at it the

mole earnestly, and hold it the faster.

(2.) Nolwillislaniliiig this statement of the difficulties of religion,

they declared a firm and fixed resolution to continue and persevere

ll erein, tJ.2l. Nay, but we will serve the Lord, we will think

never llie worse of him for his being a holv and jealous God,
nor for his confining his servants to worship himself only. Justly

will lie consume them that forsake him, but we never will forsake

him; not only we have a good mind to serve him, and we hope
we shall, but we are at a point, we cannot bear to hear any
entreaties to leave him, or to turn from following after him,

Ruth, 1. 16. in the strenglh of divine grace, we are resolved that

we will serve the Loril." This resolution Ihey repeat with an

explication, u. 24. " The Lord our God will we serve, not only

be called his servants, and wear his livery, but our religion shall

rule us in every thing, and bis voice will we obey." And in vain

do we call him Master and Lord, if we do not the things which
he saith, Luke, 6. 46. This last promise they make, in answer
to the charge Joshua gave them, u. 23. that, in order to their

perseverance, they should, [1.] Put away the images and relics of

the strange gods, and not keep any of the tokens of tli.ose other
lovers in their custody, if they resolved {heir Maker should be their

Husband: they promise, in this, to obey his voice. [2.] That they

should incline their hearts to the God of Israel, use their authority

over Iheir own hearts to engage them for God, not only to set

their affections upon him, but to settle them so. These terms
they agree to, and thus, as Joshua explains the bargain, they

sIriUe it, The Lord our God will we serve.

II. T'le service of God being thus made their deliberate choice,

Joshua binds them fo it bv a solemn ci'Venant, v. 26. Moses had
twice publicly ratified this covenant between God and Israel, at

iiioiint Siiiai, Rxod. 24. and in the plains of Moab, Dent. 29. 1.

Josliiia had likewise done it once, c/t. 8. 31, 4'C. and now the

second lime. It is here called a statute and an ordinance, because

of the slrenglh and perpetuity of its obligation; and because even

this covinaiit bound them to no more than what Ihey were ante-

cedently liound to by the divine command.
Now, to give it the formalities of a covenant, 1. He calls wit-

nesses, no other than themselves, r.22. Ye are witnesses that

ye have chosen the Lord; he promises himself that they would

never forget the solemnities of thisday, but, if hereafter they should

break this covenant, he assures them that the professions and

promises thev had now made would certainly rise up in judgment
against them, and condemn them; and Ihey agreed to it, "We
are witnesses; let us be judged out of our own mouths, if ever we
be false to our God." 2. He put it in writing, and inserted if, as

we find it here, in the sacred canon : he wrote it in the book of

the law, r. 26. in that original which was laid up in the side of

the ark, and from thence, probably, it was transcribed into the

several copies which the princes had for the use of each tribe.

There it was written, that their obligation to relig-ion by the divine

precept, and that by their own promise, might reuiain on record

together. 3. He erected a niemoramlum of it, for the benefit of

those who perhaps were not conversant with writing, r. 26, 27.

He set vp a great stone under an oak, as a monument of this

covenant, and perhaps wrote an inscription upon it, by which

stones are made to speak, signifying the intention of il. When he

says, Il had heard what was past, he tacitly upbraids llie people

with the hardness of their hearts, as if lliis stone had heard to as

good purpose as some of them ; and, if Ihey should foigil what was

now done, this stone would so far preserve the lemembrHtice of

it, as to reproach them for lliiir stupidity and carelessness, and

be a witness against them.

The matter being thus settled, Joshua dismissed this assnnldv

of the grandees of Israel, v. 28. and took his last lea\eof them, we 1

1

satisfied in having done his part, by which he had delivered his

soul; if Ihey perished, their blood would be iijion Ibeir own heads.

29. And it came to pass after liiese thinos, tliat
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Josliua llie soil of Nun, the servant of tlie Lord,
(lied, ^etw^'-an iiuiidred and ten yearsold. 30. And
lliey hiiried him in the l)order of iiis inheritance

in Timnalh-serali, wliich is in mount Ephraiui,

on the north side of the hill of Gaash. 31. And
Israel served tiie Lord all the days of Josliua, and

all tlie days of the elders that overlived Joshua, and

whicli had known all tlie works of the Lord, that

he had done for Israel. 32. And the hones of

.Joseph, which the ciiildren of Israel brought up
out of Egypt, hniied Ihey in Siiecliem, in a parcel

of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of

llamor the father of Shechem for an hundred
|)ieces of silver: and it became the iidierilance of

the children of Joseph. 33. And Eleazar the son
of Aaron died ; and they buried him in a hill l/iat

ijeilained to Piiinehas his son, which was given him
m mount Ephraim.

This book, wliicli l>egati willi triutiiplis, here ends with funerals,

bv which all Ihe glmy of man is slainrd.

1. Here is Joseph l)uried, u. 32. He died about two liundred

years before in Egypt, but gave commandment concerning his

bones, that liiey should not rest in tlieir grave until Israel had rest

in the land of promise; now therefore the children of Israel, who
had brought this coffin full of bones with lliem out of Egypt,

carried it along willi them in all their marches through the wil-

derness, (Ihe two tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, it is probable,

taking particular care of it,) and kept it in their camp till Canaan
was perfectly reduced, now at last they deposited it in that piece

of ground which his father gave him near Shechem, Gen. 48. 22.

Probably, it was upon this occasion that Joshua called out for all

Israel to meet him at Shechem, (v. 1.) to attend Joseph's coffin to

the grave there ; so that the sermon in this chapter served both

for Joseph's funeral sermon, and his own farewell sermon; and if

it was, as is supposed, in the last year of his life, the occasion

might very well remind him of his own death being at hand, for

he was now just at the same age that his illustrious ancestor

Joseph was arrivetl at when he died, owe hundred and ten years

o!d; compare i-. 2t). withCicn. ol). 26.

2. Here is the death and burial of Joshua, v. 29, 30. We are
not told how long he lived after the coining of Israel into Canaan.
Dr. LighlfiHit tlimUs it was about seventeen years; but the Jewish
chronologers generally say it was about l«enly-seven, or twenty-
eight yiais. He is here called the si'rvant. of the Lord, the same
title that was given to Mosts, (ch. 1. 1.) when mention was made
of his death; for lliough Joshua was in many respects inferior tc

Moses, yet in this he was equal to him, that, according as his
work was, he appro\ed himself a diligent and faithful servant
of God. And he that traded with his two talents had the same
approbriion that he had who traded with five; Well done, good
andJai.hjvl servant. Joshua's burying-place is here said to be
o« the north side oj the hill of Gaash, or the quahing-hill; the
Jews say, it was so called, because it trcmbleil at the burial of
Joshua, to upbraid I lie people of Israel with their stupidity, in thst
lliey did not lament the death of that great and good man so as
they ought to have done. Thus, at the death ol Christ, oi-r

Joshua, the earth quaked. The learned Bishop Patrick observes,
that there is no mention of any days of mourning for Joshua, as
there were for Moses and Aaron, in which, he says, St. Hierom
r^iid other of the fathers think there is a mystery, namely. That
under the law, when life and immortality were not brought to so
clear a light as they are now, they had reason to mourn and weep
for the death of their friends; but now, that Jesus, our Joshua,
has opened the kingdom of heaven, we may rather rejoice.

3. Here is the death and burial of Eleazar, the chief priest,

who, it is probable, died about the same time that Joshua did, as
Aaron in the same year with Moses, v. 33. The Jews say that

Eleazar, a little before he died, called the elders together, and
gave them a charge, as Joshua had done. He was buried in a
hill that pertained to Phinehas his son, which came to him, not
by descent, for then it would have pertained to his falhei first,

nor had the priests any cities in mount Ephraim ; but either it fell

to him by marriage, as the Jews conjecture, or it was freely be-

stowed upon him, to build a country-seat on, by some pious Israelite

that was well-affected to the priesthood, for it is here said to b«
given him; and there he buried his dear father.

Lastly, We have a general idea given >if of the state of Israel

at this time, v. 31. While Joshua lived, religion was kept up
among them under his care and influence ; but soon after he and
his contemporaries died, it went to decay: so much ofteutimes

does one head hold up. How well is it for ihe gospel church, that

Christ, our Joshua, is still with it, by his Spirit, and will b*
alwa\s, even unto the end of the world!



AN

EXPOSITIO
WITH

Practical ^[^iJ^erljationg,

OF THE BOOK OF

JUDGES.
This is called in tlie Hebrew Shepher Sfinphtim, llie Book of Judges, which the Syriac and Arabic versions enlarge upon, an«J

call it The Book of the Judges of ike Children of Israel; tlie judgments of that nation being peculiar, so were their

Judges, whose office differed vastly from that of the Juda;es of other nations. The LXX entitle it only Kptrai, Judgei.

It is the history of the CommonweallU of Israel, during the government of the Judges from Othniel to Eli; so much of it

as God saw fit to transmit to us. It contains the history (according to Dr. Lightfoot's computation) of two hundred and
ninety-nine years; rcckouing to Olbaiel of Judah, forty years; to Ehud of Benjamin, eighty years; to Barak of Naphtali,

forty years; to Gideon of Manasseh, forty-years; to Abimelech his son, three years; to Tola of Issachar, twenty-three;

to Jair of Manasseh, twenty-two; to Jephthah of Manasseh, six; to Ihzan of Judali, seven; to Elon of Zebulun, ten; to

Abdon of Ephraim, eight; to Samson of Dan, twenty: In all, two hundred and ninely-nine. As for the years of their

servitude, as where Eglon is said to oppress them eighteen years, and Jabln twenty years, and so some others, those must
be reckoned to fall in will) some or olher of the years of the Judges. The Ju<lges here appear to have been of eight

several tribes; that honour was thus diffused, until at last it centred in Judah. Eli and Sainnei, the two Judges that fall

not within this book, were of Levi. It seems there was no Judge of Reuben or Simeon, Gad or Asher. The history of

these Judges, in their order, we have in this book, to the end of ch. IG. .And then, in the five last chapters, we have

an account of some particular memorable events, which happened, as the story of Ruth did, (Ruth, 1. 1.) in the days when
the Judges ruled, but it is not ccrlain in which Judge's days; but llicy are put together at the end of the book, that the

thread of the genera! history might not be interrupted. Now, as to the slate of the commonwealth of Israel during this

period,

I. They do not appear here el'her so great or so good as one might have expected the character of such a pccidiar people

should have bec-n ; that were governed by such laws, and enriched by such promises. We find them wretchedly corrupted,

and wretchedly 0|)prcssed, by their neighbours about them, and no where in ail the book, either in war, or council, do they

make any figure proportionable to their glorious entry into Canaan. What shall we say to it? God would hereby shew
us the lamentable imperfection of all persons and things under the sun, that we may look for complete holiness and happiness

in the other world, and not in this. Yet,

II. We may hope, that, though the historian, in this book, enlarges most upon their provocations and grievances, yet there

was a face of religion upon the land ; and however there were those among them, that were drawn aside to idolatry, yet

the tabernacle service, according to llie law of Moses, was kept up and there were many that attended it. Historians

record not the common course of justice and commerce in a nation, taking that for granted, but only the wars and disturbances

that happen ; but the reader must consider the other, to balance the blackness of them.

III. It shoidd seem, that, in these limes, each tribe had very much its government in ordinary within itself, and acted
separately, without one common head, or council, which occasioned many differences among themselves, and kept them from
being or doing any thing considerable.

IV. The government of the Judges was not constant, but occasional; when it is said that after Ehud's victory the land rested

rigkly years, and afler Barak's forty, it is not certain that they lived, much less that Ihey governed, so long; but they and
the rest were raised up and aniuialcd by the .Spirit of God, to do particular service to the public, when ihrre was occanion.



JUDGES, I.

to avenge Fstael of their enemies, and to purge Isiatl of their idolatries, whi.li are llie two things principally meant by theit

jmlgino' Israel. Vet Deborah, as a prophetess, was attended for jiidgnieiit i)y all Israel, before there was occasion for her

ar:eiicv in war, rh. 4. 4.

V, Diiriiiir the jjovcrniii-rit of the Jiidocs, God was in a more especial manner Israel's Kiiip, so Samuel tells them when they

were resolved to llirow off this form of coveriinietit, I Sam. 12. 12. God would trv what his own law and the constitutions

ol that would do to Keep them in order, and it proved, that, when there teas no king in hrael, every man did that uhich

was riqht in his own ei/es; he therefore, toward the latter end of Ihis time, made the jrovernnieiit of the Judges more

constant and universal than it was at first, and at leni;lh sjave Iheni David, a kins; after his own heart ; then, and not till

then, Israel hesi.in to fluurisli ; which should make us very thankful for magistrates, both supreme and subordinate, for

they are ministirs af Guil vnin vs for r/nnd. Four of the Judges of I>rael are canonized, Heb. 11. 32. Gideon, Barak,

Sumson, and .b jililhah. Ihe learned iJishop Patrick thinks the pKiiili' t Samuel was the penman of this Book.

Before C^lnisl Ui-"). 'llip I'iiiii>liineiit of Adoiii-liezek.

CHAP. I.

nU chapter f: ires us a partiaiiiir account of whul sort of progress Ihescrirnl

tribes of Isniet mnile in the reilucini; of Ciiiiaott ttfler llic ilralli of Josluiii.

Hr did ('tis tee saij ) break the neck of that prcnt work, and put it into sticli

a posture, that they mi^ht easily liare perfectid it iti due time, if tltetj had
not been wanting to themselves ; what they did in order hereunto, and
whtrein they came short, we are here told. I. The united tribes of Judnh
aiid Simeon did brarely. 1. (loil appointed Judah to begin, v. 1,2. 2. Juduh
took Simeon to act in conjunction with him, r. 3. 3. Tliey succeeded in their

enterprises against Brzek, (e. 4..7.') Jerusalem, {v. S.) Hebron and Debir,
(ti. 9.

. 15.) Ilnnnoh, daza, and other places, (f. I7..I9.) 4. Vet, where
tliere were chariots of iron, their hearts failed them, r. 19. Mention is made
of the h'enites srilting- among them, v. 10. //. The other tribes, in comparison
with tliese, acted a cowardly port. 1. lieujamin failed, v. 21. 2. The Iwiise

of .Joseph did well against Heih-el, r. 22.. 211. but in other places did not
improve llieir adranlagrs, nor Ulanasseh, r. 27, 28. nor Kphraim, ». 29.
S. Zebulun sjiaird the Caua<iiiitcs, r. 30. .|. Asher truckled worse tlian any
of them to the Caaaanites. r. 31,32. .I. Naphtali was licpt out of tite full
pofsessinn of scleral of iiis cities, r. 33. (i. Dan icas straitened by the
Amontes, r. 3 I. A'o account is given of Issachar, nor if the two tribes and
a half on the other "ide Jordan.

l.~^[OW n'lcr \he dcalli of Joshua, it came to

_.^ pass, lli:it llie c'hililieii of Israel asked tlie

Lord, sayiiii.:'. Who shall c:o ii|) f(M" its against the

Caiiaaiiites first, to fi;;Iit a-iainst tlieiii ? 2. And
the Loiii) said, Jiidali shall <j;o up: hehold, I have
delivered liie land into his iiaiul. .'3. And Judah
said unto Simeon his brother, Come up witii

me into niy lot, that we may fight against the

Caiiaanites ; and 1 likewise will go with thee into

thy lot. So Simeon went with him. 4. And Judah
went up ; and the Loifo delivered the Canaanites
and the Perizzites into their hand : and they slew

of them in Bezek ten thousand men. 5. And they
found Adoni-hezek in Bezek: and they fought
against him, and they slew the Canaanites and the

Perizzites. 6. But Adoni-bezek fled ; and they
pursued after him, and caught him, and ciU off

iiis thumbs and his great toes. 7. And Adoni-
bezek said. Threescore and ten kings, having
their thumbs and their great toes cut off, gathered
their meat under my table: as I have done, so

God hath requited me. And they brought him to

Jerusalem, and there he died. 8. Now the children

of .hidali, had fought against Jerusalem, and had
taken it, and sniitlt'ii it with the edge of the sword,

and set the city on fire.

Here,

I. The children of Israel consult llie oracle of God, for direction,

whicrt of all Itie tribes shiintd first attempt to clear their country

of the Canaanites, and to animate and encourage the rest. It was
after the death of Joshua: while lie lived, he directed llieni, and
all the tribes were obedient to him; but when he died, he left no
successor in tlie>saine authnrily Itiat he had had : t)ul the people
must consult tlie bieast-plale of judgment, and tlience receive

tlie word of command ; for God himself, as he was their King,

so lie was the Lord of their uosts. The question they ask is,

JVho shall go vp first? v. 1. By this lime, we may Suppose, they

were so multiplied, that the places they were in pos3ess:ion of,

began to be too strait for them, and they must thrust out the

enemy to make room; now they inquire, who should first take up
arms. Whether each tribe was ambitious of being firsts and so

strove for the honour of it, or whettier each was afraid of being

first, and so strove to decline it, docs not appear; but by com-
mon consent tlie mailer was referred to God himself, who is the

fittest both to (lis|>ose of honours, and to cut out work.

II. God apj)oinled that Judah should go up first, and promised
him success; (('.2.) " I have delivered the land into his hand
to be possessed, and therefore will deliver the enemy into his

hand, lliat keeps him out of possession, to be destroyed." And
why must Judah be first in this undertaking? 1. Judah was the

most numerous and powerful tribe, and llierefore let Judah ven-

ture first. Note, God apjioiiits service according to the strength

lie has given. Those that are most able, from them most work
is expected. 2. Judah was first in dignity, and therefore must be

first in duty. He it is wliom his brethren must praise, and tliere-

fore he it is who must lead in perilous services. Let the burlhen

of lionour and the burthen of work go together. 3. Judali was
first served ; the lot came up for Judah first, and therefore Judah
must first fight. 4. Judah was the tribe out of which our Lord
teas to spring: so tliat in Judah, Christ, the Lion of the tribe of

Judah, went before them. Christ engaged the powers of dark-

ness first, and foiled them, which animates us for our conflicts;

and it is in him that we are more than conquerors. Observe, The
service and the success are put together: " Judah shall go up; let

him do his f)art, and then he shall find / have delivered the

land into his hand." His service will not a, ail, unless God give the

success: but God will not give the success, unless he vigorously

apply himself to the service.

1(1. Ju<lah hereupon piej>ares to go up, but courts his brother

and neintiliour, the trilje of Simeon, (the lot of which tribe fell

within Unit of Jiidali, and was assigned out of it,) to join forces

"ilh bini, v. 3. Observe here, 1. Ttiat the strongest should not

dcsiiiss, but desire the assislance even of those that are weaker.
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Ji.dah wasllie most considoraMe of all llic tribes, and Simeon the I! over them. We cannot s.ii.pose Dial A.loni-l>ezek liad .eVentv of

least considerable, and vet Jddali Iki;s Sinjeon's fiiendslii|), and

pravs an aid froi» liim ;' I'.u- head cannot say to llie fool, I have nn

nerd nf tlicc, for we arc mrmbrrs one of anollur. 2. Those

that crave assistance ninsl be ready to give assistance
;

Cimie

with me into 1111/ lot, and then I will go with thee into thine. It

becomes Israelites to help one another aaainst Canaanites ; and

all Christians, even those of different tribes, to strengthen one

another's hands against the common interests of Satan's kingdom.

Those who thus help one anotlier, in love, have reason to hope that

God will aracionsly help thein both.

IV. The confederate forces of Judah and Simeon take the field.

Jiidnh neiit vp, (». 4.) and Simeon with him, r. 3. Caleb, it is

probable, was commander in chief of this expedition; for who so

fit as lie who had both an old man's head, and a young man's

hand ; the experience of age, and the vigonr of yonth ! Josh. 14.

10, 11. It shonid seem too, by what follows, that he {v. 10,11.)

was not yet in possession of his own allotment. It was happy for

them that Ihev had snch a general, as, according to his name,

was all heart. Some think that the Canaanites were got together

into a body, a formidable body, when Israel consulted who shonid

go fight (if/ainxt them ; and that ihry then began to stir when

thev hearil of the death of Joshna, whose name had been so

dreadful to Ihem ; bnt, if so, it proved they did but meddle to

their ow n hurt.

V. God gave Ihem great success. Whether they invaded tlie

ciiemv, or the eneniv first gave them the alarm, the Lord de-

livered them into their hand, v. 4. Though the arpiy of Judah was
strong and bold, vet the victory is attributed to God ; he delivered

the Canaanites into their hand ; having given them authority, he

here gives them abilitv to destrov them—put it in their power,

and so tried their obedience to his command, which was utterly

to rut them off. Rishop Patrick observes upon this, that we meet
Dot with such religions expressions in the heathen writers, con-

cerning the success of their arms, as we have here and elsewhere

m this sacred historv. I wish such pious acknowledgments of the

Divine Providence were not grown into disuse, at this time, with

many that are called Christians. Now, 1. We are told how the arniv

of the Canaanites was routed in the field, in or near Bezek, the

place where Ihev ilrew up, which afterward Saul made the ))lace

of a general rendezvous ; (1 Sam. 11. 8.) they slew ten thousand

men, which blow, if followed, could not bnt be a verv great

weakening to those that were brought already so verv low. 2. How
their king was taken and mortified. His name was Adoni-zedek,

which signifies, lord of Bezek. There have been tiiose that ca//c(/

their lands Inj their own names, (Ps. 49. 11.) but here was one (and

there has been many another) that called himself by his land's

name. He was taken prisoner after the battle, and we are here
loUl how they used him : they cut off his thumbs, to disfit him
for fighting, and his great toes, that he might not be able to run
away, v. G. It had been barbarous thus to triuui|>li over a man
in misery, and lliat lay at their mercy, but that he was a devoted
Canaanite, and one that had in like manner abused others, which,
probably, they had heard of. Josephus says, " They cut off his

hands and his feel," probably supposing those more likely to be
mortal wounds, than only the cutting off his thumbs and his great
toes. But this indignity, which they did him, extorted from him
an acknowledgment of the righteousness of God, t). 7. Where
observe, (1.) What a great man this Adoni-bezek had been, how
great in llie field, where armies fled before him, how great at
lionic, where k ings were set with the dogs of hisflock ; and yet now
himself a prisoner, and reduced to the extremity of meanness and
disgrace. See how changeable Ibis world is, and how slipperv its

high places are. Let not the highest be proud, nor the strongest
Nrciire, for they know not how low they may be brought before
they <lie. (2.') What desolations be had made among his neigh-
bours ; he har^ wholly subdued seventy kings, to that degree as to
have them his prisoners; be that was the chief person" in a city
was then calle 1 a king, and ihe greatness of their title did but
aggravate liieir disgrace, and fired the pride of him that insulted

these petty princee nl once his slaves, bnt, first and last, 'in Ihe

course of his reign, he had thus deposed and abused so nKni 1, who
perhaps were manv of lliem kings of the same cities that succes-

sivelv opposed him, an<l uIkjui he thus Ire.nted to please his own
imperious barbtiroiis fancv, and for a terror to others. It seems,

the Canaiiiiites had been wasted by civil wars, and ihiise bloody

ones, among themselves, wliicli would verv much facilitate the con-

quest of them bv Israel. " Judah," savs Dr. Lighlfoot, " in con-

quering Adoni-bezek, did in effect, lonquersevcntv kings." (3.) How
jusllv he was treated as he had Ireabd others. Thus Ihe righteous

God, sometimes, in his providence, makes Ihe punisliment to

answer the sin, ami observes an tqualitv in his judgments ; the

spoiler should be spoiled, and Ihe treacherous dealer dealt

treacherousli/wlih, Isa. 33.1. And they that s/icue;/ no »)e?ci/ shall

have no mercy shewed them. Jam. 2.13. See Rev. 13. 10.— 18.6.

(4.) How honestly he owned the righteousness of God herein.

As I have dime, so God has requited me. See Ihe power of con-

science, when (iod by bis judgments awakens it, how it brings sin

to remeudirance, and subscrilies to the justice of God. He that

in his pride had set (iod at dcfiince, now yields to him, and re-

flects with as much regret n|Kiu lie kings under his table, as ever

he had looked ii|)nn tbein with pleasure, when he had Ihem there.

He seems to own that he was Ix tier dealt with, than he had

dealt with his prisoners ; for though Ihe Israelites maimed him,

(according to the law of retaliation, au ryefor an eye, so a lluind)

for a Ihnudi,) yet they did not put liiui nnder the table to be fed

with the crumbs there; because, though the other might well be

looked ujion as an act of justice, that would have savoured more
of pride and haughtiness Ihiin did become an Israelite.

VI. Particular notice is taken of Ihe conquest of Jerusalem, v. 8.

Our translators Judge it spoken of here, as done formerlv in

Joshua's time, and only repeated on occasion of Adoni-bezek's

dving there, and therefore read it, " they had fought against

Jerusalem,'' and put this verse in a parenthesis ; but the original

speaks of it as a thing now done; and that seems most probable,

because it is said to be done by the children of Jmlah in particular,

not by all Israel in general, whom Joshua commanded. Joshua
indeed conquered and slew .Adoni-zedek, king of Jerusalem,
Josh. 10. but we read not there of his taking the city

; ))robablv,

while he was pursuing his conquests elsewhere, this Adoni-bezek,
a neighbouring prince, got possession of it, whom, having con-

quered in Ihe field, the city fell into their hamls, and they slew

ihe inhabitants, except those who retreated into the castle, and
held out there till David's lime, and they set the city on fire, in

token of their detestation of Ihe idolatrv wherewith it had been
deeply infected, yet, probably, not so as utterly to consume it,

but to leave convenient habitations for as many as they had to

put into the possession of it.

9. And afterward the children of Judah went
down to fight against tiie Canaanites, that dwelt
in the mountain, and in tiie south, and in the

valley. 10. And Judah went against the Canaan-
ites that dwelt in Hebron : (now the name of

Hebron before was Kirjath-arba :) and they slew

Shesiiai, and Ahiman, and Talmai. 11. And
from thence he went against tlie inhabitants of

Debir : and the name of Debir before was Kirjath-

sepher: 12. And Caleb said. He that smiteth

Kirjath-sepher. and taketh it, to liim will I give

Achsah my daughter to wife. 13. And Othuiel
the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger brother, took

it: and he gave him Achsah his daughter to wife.

14. And it came to pass, when she came (o him,
that she moved him to ask of her father a field :
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ant! slu: lighted liom oft" //er ass ; and Caleb said

unto lier, Wliat wilt thou? 15. And slie said

mito him, (Jive nie a blessing: I'ov thou liast given

me a south-land, give me also springs oi' water.

And Caleb gave her the upper springs and the

nether springs. 1 6. And the ehildren of the Kenite,

Moses' (iither-in-law, went up out of the city of

palm-trees with the ehildren of Judali into the wil-

derness of Judah, \vhich /ie//i in the south of Arad :

and they went and dwelt among the people. 17.

And Judah went with Simeon his brother, and they

slew the Canaanites that inhabited Zephath, and ut-

terly distroyed it: (And the name of the city was
called llormah.) 19. Also .ludah took Gaza with the

coast thereoti and Askelon with the coast thereof,

and Ekron w'itli the coast thereof. 19. And the

Lord was with Judah, and he drave out t/ie iii-

liulntunts of the mountain, but could not drive

out the inhabitants of the valley, because they had
chariots of iron. 20. And they gave Hebron unto
Caleb, as Moses said : and he expelled thence the

three sons of Anak.

We have here a fiiitliei' account of that glorious and successful

campaign which Judah and Siiiicon made.
1. The lot of Judah was prelly well cleared of the Canaanites,

yet not thoroughly. Those tlial dwell in the niounlain (ihe moun-
tains that were round ahont Jerusalem) were driven out, {v. 0, 19.)

but those in the valley kept their ground against them, ha\ing
chariots of iron, such as we read of, Josh. 17. IG. Here the men
of Judah failed, and therehy spoiled the influence, which other-

wise their example hitherto mi^ht have had on the rest of the

tribes, who followed them in this instance of their cowardice,

rather than in all the other instances of their courage. Thev had
iron chariots, and therefore it was thought not sate to attack tli.'in ;

but had not Israel God on their side, vhnsc chariots are thousands

of angels, (Ps. fJi!. 17.) before whom these iron chariots would be

but as slulible to tiie (ire .' Had not God expressly promised by
the oracle, {v. 2.) to give them success against the Canaanites in

this very expe<iilion, withont e\ie|)ting those that had iron cha-

liots? Yet they suHered their fears to prevail against their faith,

they could not trust God under any disadvantages, and therefore

durst not face the iron chariots, but meanly withdrew their forces,

then when with one bold stroke tliey might have completed their

victories ; and it proved of pernicious consequence. They did

run well, what hindered lliem? Gal. 5. 7.

2. Caleb was put In possession of Hebron, which, though given

him by Josliua ten or twelve years ago, (as Dr. Lightfoot com-
putes,) yet being employed in public service, for the settling of
the tribes, which he preferred before his own private interests,

it seems he did not till now make himself master of; so well con
tent was that good man to serve others, while he left himself to be

served last ; few men are like-minded, for all seek their own, Phil. 2.

20, 21. Yet now the men of Judah all came in to his assistance

for Ihe reducing of Hebron, {«. 10.) slew the sons of Anak, and
put him in possession of it, c. 20. They gave Hebron unto

Caleb. And now Caleb, that he might return the kindness of his

countrymen, is impatient to see Debir reduced, and put into the

hands of the men of Jndah, to expedite which, he proftVrs his

(laughter to the person that will undertake to command in the

siege of that important place, o. 11, 12. Othniel bravely under-
takes it, and wins the town and the lady; {v. 13.) and by his

wile's interest and management with her father, sains a very good
inbi^iitance for himself and family, v. 14, 15. We had this pas-
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sage before. Josh. 15. 1<»..1<>. where it was largely explained
and iiiiproved.

3. .Simeon got ground of the Canaanites in his border, v. 17,
18. In the eastern part of .Simenu's lot, they destroyed the Ca-
naanites in Zephath, and called it llormah; destruction ; adding
this to some other devoted cities not far oft', which they had some
time ago, with that reason, called by that name, Numl). 21. 2, 3.

And this perhaps was the complete performance of the vow they
then made, that they would utterly destroy these cities of the
Canaanites in the south. In the western part they took Gaza,
Askelon, and Kkr<m, cities of the Philistines; they gained pre-
sent possession v( the cities, but not destroying the iidiahitanis,

the Philistines in |)rocess of time recovered the cities, and proved
inveterate enemies to the Israel of CJod, and no better could
come of doing their work bv the halves.

4. The Keuites gained a settlement in the tribe of Jndah,
choosing it theie, rather than in any other tribe, because it was
the strongest, and there they hojied to be safe and <piiet, v. Ifi.

These were the posterity of Jethro, who either went with Israel

when xyloses invited them, (Nutrdi. 10. 29.) or met them abcuit the
same place, wlirn they came up from their wanderings in the wil-

derness thirty-eight years after, and went with them then to Ca-
naan, Moses having promised them that they should fare as Is-

rael fared. Numb. 10. 32. They had at first seated themselves
in the cili/ of palm-trees, that is, Jericho, a eitv which never was
to be rebuilt, and therefore the filter for them who dwelt in tents,

and did not mind liuildin<x. But afterward they removed into

the wilileiness of Jndah, either out of their affection to that

place, because sl^litary and retired, or out of their aftect ion to that

tribe, which pirhaps h.id brtn in a particular manner kind to

them. Yet we find the lent of Jael, who was of that family,

far north, in the lot of Naphtali, when Sisera took shelter there,

cA. 4. 17. This resp( ct Israel showed them to let them fix

where they pleased, being a quiet people, who, wherever thev
were, were content with a little. They that molested none, were
molested by none. Blessed are the meek, for thus the;/ shall inherU
the earth.

21. And the children of Benjamin did not drive

out the Jebusites that inhabited Jerusalem ; but

the Jebusites dwelt with the cliildren of Benjamin
in Jerusalem unto this day. 22. And the house
of Joseph, they also went up against Beth-el :

and the Lord xiias with them. 2.3. And the house
of Joseph sent to descry Beth-el : (Now the name
of the city before was Luz.) 24. And the spies

saw a man coine tbrth out of the city, and they

said unto him, Show us, we pray thee, the en-

trance into the city, and we will show thee mercy.

25. And when he showed them the entrance into

the city, they smote the city with the edge of

the sword ; but they let go the man and all his

family. 26. And the man went itito the land of

the Hittites, and built a city, and called the name
thereof Luz : which is the name thereof unto this

day. 27. Neither did Manasseh drive out the in-

habitants of Beth-shean and her towns, nor Taanach
and her towns, nor the inhabitants of Dor and her

towns, nor the inhabitants of Ibleain and her towns,

nor the inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns:

but the Canaanites would dwell in that land. 2S.

And it came to pass, whei' Israel was strong, that

they put the Canaanite.* to tribute, and did not

ntterlv drive them out. 29. Neither did hphraiin
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drive out the Caiiaoiiites tliat dwelt in Gezer

;

but the Caiiaanites dwelt in Gezer among them.

30. Neither did ZehiiUiii drive out the inha-

bitants of Kirron, nor the inhabitants of Na-
haloi ; but the Canaanites dwelt among them

and became tributaries. 31. Neither did Asher

drive out the inhabitants of Accho, nor the in-

habitants of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of Achzib,

nor of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of llehob : 32.

But the Asherites dwelt among the Canaanites,

the inhabitants of the land : for they did not drive

them out. 33. Neither did Naphtali drive out the

inhabitants of Beth-shemesh, nor the inhabitants

of Beth-anath ; but he dwelt among the Canaanites;

the inhabitants of the land : nevertheless the in-

habitants of Beth-shemesh and of Beth-anath be-

came tributaries unto them. 34. And the Amo-
rites forced the children of Dan into the mountain:
for they would not suffer them to come down to

the valley : 35. But the Amorites would dwell in

mount lieres in Aijalon, and in Shaaibim
; yet

the hand of the house of Joseph prevailed, so

that they became tributaries. 36". And the coast

of the Anioriles teas from the going up to Akrab-
bim, from the rock, and upward.

We are lu-ie ti.Iil u|)oii wliat (onus the rest of tlie tribes stood
with the Can:ianites that reiniiijicd.

I. Beiijaiiiin iieglcittil to (iri\e the Jehiisites out of that ])art

of the titv of Jeriisal.iii uhicli fill to ihoir lot, v. 21. Jiidah
had set tlioiii a iimul cMnnpli', and gained llicni great ad^alltao•es

by what they did, [v. !).) I)iit ihcy did not follow the blow lor

want of resolution.

II. The house of J(>se|)h hcslirrcil tlieinselvc-i a litlle to get
possession of Beth-d, v. ^l. That lity is nienliontd in the tribe

of Benjamin, Josh. IB. 2-2. Yet it is spoUen (d'lhere, [v. i:5 ) as a
city in tiie borders of that trilio, ami, it shoidd seem, the line

went through it, so that one half of it only belonged to Benjamin,
the other half to Ephraim ; and perhaps the aeli\ity ()f the
Ephraimitcs at this time, to recover it from the Canaanites, se-
cured it entirely lo them from heiieeforwani, or at hast the great-
est part of it, for afterward we find it so much under the power
of the ten tribes, (and Benjamin was none of them,) that Jero-
boam set up one of his cabes in if. In this account of the expe-
dition of the Ephraimites against Betli-el, (.l)ser\e, 1. Their in-
terest in the divine favour. T/tc Lord was with t/iem, and wmdd
have been with the tribes, if they would have exerted their
strength. The Chnldee reads it here, as in many other i)laces,
The Word of the. Lord was I heir Helper, namely, Christ himself,
the Captain of the Lord's host, now that they "acted separately,
as well as when they were all in one body. 2. The prudent mea-
sures they took to gain the city. They sent spies to observe what
|)art of the city was weakest, or whieh'way they might make their
attack with most advantage, v. 23. These spies got very good in-
formation from a man they providentially met uith, who showed
tliem a private way into the town, which was therefore left un-
guarded, because, being not aenerally known, no danger was
suspected on that side. And here, (f.) He is not to he blamed
forguina tlu-m this inlelliscnce, if he did it from a conviction
lliAt the Lord was with them, and that by his donation the land
i-as theirs ot right, any more than Rahab was for entertaining-
inose whom she knew to be enemies of her connlrv, hut friends
to God. Nor, (2.) Are they to be blamed who showed him mercy,
Xave him and his family not only their lives, but Uberty to go

wherever ihev pleased : for ime good turn requires another. But,

it seems, he vvould not join himself to (he people of Israel, he

feared them rather than ln\<(l lliem, and therefore he removed
after a colony of (he Hillites, «hich, it shotihl seem, was gone
into Arabia, and settled there (ipoii josiiua s invasion ot tne

country; with them this man chose to dwell, and among them
he built a city, a small one, v\e may suppose, such as planters

use to build, and in the name of it ])re>er\ed (he ancient name
of his native ci(y, Luz, an (tliiio)id-lree, ))refetrin2; that belbre its

new name which carried religion in it, Lieth-cl, the house of God.
3. Their success ; the spies brought or scut notice of the intel-

ligence they had gained to the army, which improved (heir ad-
van(ages, surprised the city, and put (hem all to the sword, v. 25.

But beside (his achie\ement, it seems, (he children of Joseph
did nothing remarkable. (1.) Manasseh failed to drive out the

Canaanites from several very considerable cities in their lot, and
did not make any attempt upon tliein, v. 27. But the Canaanites

being in possession, \\ere res(il\e(l not to cpiit it, they would dwell

in that land, and Manasseh had not resolution enough to ofler to

dispossess them ; as if (here were no meddling viith them, unless

they were willing to resign, which it «as not to be expected they

ever would be. Only as Israel got strength, they got ground,
and served themseUes, Ixjth by (heir contributions, and by their

personal services, v. 28, 35. (2.) Ephraim likewise, though a
powerful tribe, neglected Gezer, a considerable city, and suft'eretl

the Canaanites to dwelt ctmojig them, (« 29.) which, some think,

intimates their allouiiig them a quiet settlement, and indulging

them the privileges of an uncoiiquered people, not so much as
making them their tributaries.

III. Zebulun, perhaps inclining to the sea-tiade, for it was
foretold that it shoidd be a haven for ships, ne!;lectcd to reduce
Kid-on and Nahalol, (v. 30.) and only made (he inhabitants of
those places tributaiies to them.

IV. .Asher (piittid itself \\(irse than any of the tribes, (v. 31,
32.) not only in leaving more towns than any of them in the
hands of the Canaanites, but in submitting to the Canaanites,
instead of making them tril)ntaiies ; for so the manner of expres-
sion intimates, that the Asherites dwelt among the Canaanites,
as if the Canaanites were the more numerous, and the more
powerful, would still be lords of (he coundy, and the Israelites

must be only upon sufferance among them.

V. Naphtali also peruiiUcd (he Canaanites to live among
(h( 111, (i\ 33.) only by decrees they got them so far under as to

exact ccntribulioiis from them.
VI. Dan was so far from extending his conquests there where

his lot lay, (hat, wanting spirit to make head against the Amo-
rites, he was forced by them to retire into the niountains and in-

habit (lie cities there, hut durst not venture into the valley,

where, it is jirobable, (he chariots of iron were, v. 3t. Nay, and
some of the cities in the moniitains were kept against them, v. 35.

Thus were they strai(eiied in their possessions, and forced to

seek for more room at Laish, a great way oft", rh. lit. 1, ,^-c. In

Jacob's blessing Judah is compared to a lion, Dan to a serpent;
noiv observe how Judah with his lion-like courage prosperid ar.d

prevailed, but Dan with all his serpcndne subtihy could get t.o

ground ; craft and ar(ful mananeineut do not always effect the

wonders they pretend to. What Dan came short of doing, it

seems his neinhbiuirs the Ephraimites in part did for him ; they

put the Amorites under tribii(e, v. 35.

Upon the whole matter, it appears that (lie people of Israel

were generally very careless both of their duty and interest in

this thing ; (hey diil not what (hey might have done to expel the

Canaanites and make room for thenischcs. And, 1. It was owing
to their slothfniness and cowardice ; they would not he at the ))ains

to complete their conquests ; like the slugsard, that dreiimetl

of a lion in the way, a lion in (he streets, (hey fancied insuper-

able difficulties, and frightened themselves with winds and clouds

from sowing and reaping. 2. It «as owing to iheir covetousness

;

the Canaanites' labour and money would do them more good
(they thought) than their blood, and therefore they were willing

.
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to let thoiu live aimina,- tiieiii, llmt lliey minlit make ii Iiaiiil of

iheiii. 3. Tliov liad not tliat dread atHi (k'lislation iiT KUdaliv,

which tlii'v ought to have had; ihcv lh(]iigiit it pity to put these

Caiiaaniles to tlie sword, tlioiinh the measure of flicir iuiqtiity

«as full ; thouuht it would be iio harm to let theui live ainoug

tlieiii, aiui that thev should be in no danger from ihem. 4. The

same thin;; that kept their fathers forty years out of Canaan, kept

them now out of the full possession of it, and that was, unbelief.

Distrust of the power and promise of Goil lost them their ad-

vailtaces, and run them into a thousand mischiefs.

CHAP. 11

In this chapter^ we hiirc^ J. A pafficulitr incssugc irltich God sent lit Israel l>y

an mi^tl^anil the impnssiiin it mnde upon them, v. 1..5. //. A ^enerat

idea of the stale of tsratl duiin'^ ike nareinmcnt of the Judges. In which
observe, I. Their adherence to God a-hile Joshua and the elders lired, r. G.

.

10. 2. Their rerolt aftenrard to idolatry, V. It.. 13. 3. God's displeasure

against them, and his judgments upon thim for it, v. 1-1, 1.5. 4. His pity

toward t Item, showed in raising them up delirerers, v. Hi, 18. r,. Thiir re-

iapse into idolatry after the judgnuut was aver, v. 17, 19. G. The full stop

God in anger put to their successes, v. 20.. 23. These are the cuntints, not

only of this chapter, but of the whole book.

1. jk ND an angel of the Lord came up from

JIjL Gilgal to Bochim, and said, 1 made you
to go up out of Egypt, and liave brought you unto

the land which 1 sware unto your fathers ; and I

said, I will never break my covenant with you.

2. And ye shall make no league with the inha-

bitants of this land
;
ye shall throw down their altars:

but ye have not obeyed my voice : why have

ye done this? 3. Wherefore 1 also said, I will

not drive them out from before you ; but they

shall be as thorns in your sides, and their gods

shall be a snare unto you. 4. And it came to

pass, when the angel of the Lord spake these

words unto all the children of Israel, that the

people lifted up their voice, and wept. ,5. And they

called the name of that place Bochim: and they

sacrificed there unto the Lord.

It was the privilege of Israel, that they had not only a law in

general sent them from heaven, once for all, to direct tliem into,

and keep them in, the way to happiness, but that ihev had ]>arti-

cular messan;('s sent them from heaven, as there was occasinn, for

reproof, for correction, and for instruction in ri;[;litcousiiess, when
at any time they turned aside out of that way. IJeside the written

word which tliev had before them to read, fhev often heard a
word beliind thniii, sayiiti^. This is the way, Isa. :J0. 21. Here be-

gins that wav of God's dealinn; with ihein. When tliev would
not hear iMoscs, let it be tried whether they will hear the pro-

phets. In these verses we have a verv awakeuins; sermon that

was preached to them when they be^an to cool in their relii;iou.

I. The preacher was an aiigcluf the Lord, {v. I.) not a prophet,

not Phinehas, as the Jews conceit ; sjospel-ministers are indeed

called ansiels oj'llie churches, but the Old-Testament prophets are

never called ouzels nf Ihc Lord; no doubt, this was a messeniier

from hea\en. Such extraordinary messengers we sometimes find

in this book, employed in the raising up of the Judges that de-
livered Israel, as Ciideon and Samson, and now, to show how va-

rious the good otlices are they do for God's Israel, here is one sent

to preach to thei}i, to prevent their falling into sin and trouble.

This extraordinary messenger was sent to command, if possible,

U>eir great regard to the message, and to affect the minds of a

people, whom nothing seemed to aft'ect but what was sensible.

The learned Bishop Patrick is clearly of opinion, that this was
not a created angel, but the Angel of the covenant ; the same that

appeared to Joshua as C'aptittn of the hosts of the Lord, who was
(/od himself. Christ himself, says IJr. Lighlfoot; who but God
and Christ could say, I made you toyovp oiitofEtjypt? Joshuahad
lately admonished them to take heed of entangling themselves
with the Canaaiiites, but they regarded not the words of a dying
man ; the same warning therefore is here brought them by the liv-

ing God himself, the Son of God appearing as an angel. If they
slight his servants, surely they will reference his Son. This angel
ot the Lord is said to c(mie up from fiilgal, perhaps not walking
on the earth, but flying swiftly, as the angel Gabriel did to Daniel,
in the open firmament of heaven ; but whether walking or living,

he seemcil to coiue from (iilgal, for a particular reason ; Gilgal

was long their head-fpiai lers alter they came into Canaan, many
signal favours tliry had there received from God, and there the

covenant of circumcision was renewed, (Mic. C. 5.) of all w hich it

was designed they should be rcmiiideil by his coming from Gil-

gal. The rcmendjrance of what wc have, rccewcd and heard, will

prepare us for a warning to hold fast, ilev. 3. 2, 3.

II. The persons to whom thissermon was preached, were allihe

children ofIsrael, v. 4. A great congregation for a great |)reacher!

They were assembled either for war, each tribe sending in its

forces for some great expedition, or rather for worship, and then

the place of their meeting must be Shiloh, where the tabernacle

was, at which they were all to come together, three times a year.

When we attend upon God in instituted ordinances, we may ex-

pect to hear from him, and to receive his gifts at his own gates.

The place is called Bochim, [v. 1.) because it gained that name
upon this occasion. All Israel need the reproof anil warning here

given, and therefore it is spoken to them all.

III. The sermon itself is short, but very close. God here tells

them plainly, 1. What he had dune f'or them, r. I. He had
brought them out of Eu\pt, a lan<l of slavery and toil, into Ca-
naan, a land of rest, liherty, and |>lenty. i he miseries of the

one served as a foil to trie felicities of the other. God had herein

Ijeen kind to lliein, true to the oath sworn to their fathers, had
given such proofs of bis power as left them inexcusable if they dis-

trusted it, and such enga!;<'ments to his service as left them inex-

cusable if llity descried it. 2. What he jiad promised them; /
said, I will never break my covenant with you. When he took
them to be his pcculi.ir people, it was not with any design to cast

tlicm otr ajjain, ortocluin;;e them for another jieople at his plea-

suie; let them but be failhfnl to him, and they should find him
unchangeably constant to them. He told them plaiidy that the

covenant he entered into with them, should never break, unless

it broke on their side. 3. What were his just and reasonable ex-

pectations from them, v. 2. That being taken into covenant with

(jod, tliev should make no league with the Canaanites, who were
both his enemies and theirs. That having set up his altar, they

should throw down their altars, lest tliev should be a temptation
to them to serve their gods. Could any thing be demanded more
easv ? 4. How they had in this very thing, which he had most
insisted on, disobeved liiui. " P>utye have not in so small a mat-

ter obeyed my voice." In contem|it of their covenant with God,
i!id till ir confederacy with each other in'h.it covenant, they made
leasrues of fiiendshi)) with the idolatious, devoted Canaanites,

and connived at their altars, thouirh they stood in competition with

God's: " 117/^ have ye done this? \\'hat accinint can \on give of

this pervcrseness of your's at the bar of ri^ht reason ? What apo-
looy can you make for yourselves, or what excuse can voii otTer .>"

They that throw ofi' their communion with Ciod, and have fellow-

ship with the unfruitful works of darkness, know not what they

do now, and will have nothing to say for themselves in the day
of account shortly. 5. How they must expect to smart by and bv
for this their folly, v. 3. Their tolerating of the Canaanites

among them W(ndd, (1.) Put a period to their victories ; "Yon
will not drive them out," says God, " and therefore / will not ;"

thus their sin was made their punishment. Thus they who in-

dulge their lusts and corruptions, which they shijiild morlit'v, for-

feit the grace of (iod, and it is justly withdrawn from llieni. If

we will not resist the devil, we cannot exjiect that God should
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a-eaii him under our feet. (2.J It would involve them in tontiniinl
]
)l,ey forsciok llie LoKD CjO(! of tht'if falliers, wllicl)

Aouhles. " They shall be thorns in your sides to gore joii, which

«ay soever yon turn, always doing you one mischief or other."

Those deceive themselves' who expect advantage hy friendship

fcith those that are enemies to God. (3.) It would (which was

norst of all) expose them to constant temptation, and draw them

lo sin. " Their r;ods" (their ahnminalions, so the Chaldee) " will

be a snare to yon, yon will find yourselves wretchedly entangled

in an affection to them, and it will be your ruin ;" so some read it.

Those that approach sin are Justly left to themselves to fall into

sin, and to perish in it. God often makes men's sin their punish-

ment; and thorns and sncres are in the way of the froward, who
will walk contrary to God.

IV. The good success of this sermon is very remarkable—the

people lifted vp their voice, and wept, r. 4. 1. The angel had told

them of their sins, which they thus expressed their sorrow for ;

lliey lifted up their voice in confession of sin, crying out against

their own folly and ingratitude, and wept, as those that were both

ashamed of themselves, and angry at themselves, as having acted

so directly contrary both to their reason and to their interest.

2. The angel had threatened them with the judgment of (iod,

which they thus expressed their dread of; they lifted np tlicir

voice in prayer to God to turn away his wrath from them, and

wept for fear of that wrath. They relented upon this alarm, and

their hearts melted within them, and trembled at the word, and

not without cause. This was good, and a sign that the word they

heard made an iinpiessioa upon them ; it is a wonder sinners

can ever read their Bibles with dry e\es : but this was not enough ;

tliev wept, but we do not find that they reformed, that they went

home and destroyed all the remains of idolatry and idolaters

among Ihem. IVlany are melted under the word, that harden

again, before they are cast into a new mould. However, this

general weeping, ( 1.) Gave a new name to the place, {v. 5.) they

called it Bochiin, Weepers, a good name for our religious assem-

blies to answer. Had they kept close to God and their duty, no

voice but that of singing had been heard in their congregation;

but, by their sin and folly, they had made other work for them-

selves, and now nothing is to be heard hut the voice of weeping.

(2.) It gave occasion for a solemn sacrifice: they saerijieed there

unto the Lord, being (as is supposed) met at Shiloli, where Goil's

altar was. They offei-ed sacrifice to turn away God's wrath, ami

to obtain his favour, and, in token of their dedication of them-

selves to him, and lo him only, making a co\enant by this sacri-

fice. The disease being thus taken in time, and the physic

administered working so well, one would have hoped a cure might

have been effected. But, by the sequel of the story, it a))pears

to have been too deeply rooted lo be wept out.

6. And wiieii Joshua liail let the people pjo, tlie

chilfifen of Israel went every man unto his iii-

lierilauce to possess the land. 7. And the people

served the Lord all tiie days of Joshua, and all

the days of the elders that outlived Joshua, who
had seen all tlie e;reat works of the Lord, lliat lie

did for Israel. 8. And Joshua the son of Nun, the

servant of the Lord, died, behur an hundred and
ten years old. 9. And tliey buried hini in the

border of his iniieritance in Tininath-heres, in the

mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill

Gaash. 10. And also all that generation were
gathered unto their fathers: and tliere arose
another generation after them, which knew not the

Lord, nor yet the works which he had done for

Israel. 1 L And the children of Israel did evil in

Jhe sight of the Lord, and served Baalim : 12. And

brouglit tiiem out of I he land of Egvj)t, and fol-

lowed other gods, of the gods of the people thai

Here round about tiieui, and iiowed theinselvea

unto them, and provoked ihe Lord to anger.

13. And they forsook tlie Lord, and .served Baal
and Ashtaroth. 14. And the anger of the Lord was
hot against Israel, and lie delivered thetn into the

hands of spoilers that spoiled theni, and he sold

them into the hands of their enemies round about,

so that they could not any longer stand before ihtir

enemies. 15. Whithersoever they went oul, llie

hand of the Lord was against theni for evil, as liie

Lord had said, and as tlie Lord had sworn unto
them ; and tiiey were greatly distressed. 16. Never-
theless the Lord raised up judges, which delivered

them out of the hand of those that spoiled them.

17. And yet they would not hearken unio Iheir

judges, but they went a whoring after other gods,

and bowed theniselves unto them: they turned

quickly oul of the way which their falheis walked
in, obeying the cominatnlments of the Lord; bul

they did not so. 18. And \\hen Ihe Lord raised

them upjmlges, then ihe Lord was with the judge,
and delivered them out of the hand of their ene-

mies all the (lays of ihe judge : for it repented the

Lord because of iheir groanings by reason of them
that oppressed them and vexed them. 19. And it

came to pass, when the judge was dead, t/iat they

returned, and corrupted themselves more tliaij

their fathers, in following other gods to serve them,
atid to bow down unto them ; they ceased not

from Iheir own doings, nor from their stubborn
way. 20. And the anger of the Lord was hot

against Israel; and he said. Because that this people
hath transgressed my covenant which I commanded
iheir fathers, and liave not hearkened unto my
voice; 21.1 also will not henceforth drive out any
from before them of llie nations which Joshua left

when he died: 22. 'i'hat Ihrough them I may prove
Israel, whether ihey will keep the way of the Lord
to walk therein, as iheir fathers did keep //, or not.

23. Therefore the LoifD left those nations, with-

out driving them out hastily ; neither delivered he

tiiem into the hand of Joshua.

The beginning of this paragraph js only a repetition of what
account we had before of the peoj)le's good character, during the

governmentof Joshua, and of his death and burial, Josli.24. 29, 30.

which comes in here again only lo make way for the following

account, which this clia|)ter gives ot their degeneracy and apos-

tacv. The angel had foretold that the Canaanites and their idoli

would be a snare to Israel : now the historian undertakes to shew

that Ihey were so, and, that that may appear the more clear, he

looks back a little, and takes notice, l.Of their happy settlement

in the land of Canaan. Joshua, having distributed this land

among them, dismissed theni to the quiet and comfortable posses-

sion of it, V. 6. He sent them away, not only every tribe, bul
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cvcrii //iii/i to /lis iiilifritiince, no doubt, giving them his blessing'.

U. 1>I llu-ir conliiHiancL' iu the faith ;iriil i<;ir of Cioil's holy name
as hin;; as Ju>h(ia lived, v.l. As they went to their possessions

with gdiid rcMihilions to cleave loCiod, so lliey persisted for some
lime ill these j;o(id icsiiliilions, as loiii; as llirv had good rulers that

set them yo<Kl exaiii|iles, gave them good iiistiticlioiis, and reproved

and restrained tlic corruptions that crept in among them ; and as

long as thev had in remembrance (he great things God did for

them when lie hioiight them into Canaan: thev that had seen

these wonders had so much sense as to beliexe their own eyes,

and so riiiali reason as to serve that God who had appeared so

gloriously on their behalf ; hut thev tiiat followed, because they

had not seen, believed not. 3. Of the death and burial of Joshua,
whicli gave a fatal stroke to the interests of ivligion among the

people, I'. 8, 9. Yet so much sense they had of their obligations

(o him, that they did him honour at his death, and buried him in

'J'iiiiHalh-licrcs; so it is called here, not, as iu Joshua, Timnnth-
firalt. Hrres signifies the smi; a representation of which, some
liiink, was set upon his se|)ulchre, and gave name to it, in remem-
brance of the sun's standing still at his word. So divers of

I no Jewish writers say ; hut I much question whether an image of

the sun would be allowed to the honour of Joshua, at that time,

(viien, by reason of men's general proncness to worship the sun,

it would he in danger of being abused to the dishonour of God.
4. Of the rising of a new generation, i'. 10. All that generation
ill a few years wore off, their g<Kid instructions and examples died

lid were buried with them, and there arose another generation of

Uiaciites, who had so litlle sense of religion, and were in so little

luic about it, that, notwilhstandiiig all the advantages of their

iiliicalion, one might truly say, tiiat they knew not the Lord,
knew him not aright, knew him not as he had revealed himself,

else they would not have forsaken him. They were so entirely

deviiJed to the world, so intent upon the business of it, and so

indiil'ent of the flesh in case and luxury, that they neverniinded
I he true God and his holy religion, and so were easily drawn aside

(o false gods and their abominable superstitions.

And so he conies to give us a general idea of the series of

iliings in Israel, during the time of the Judges; thesanierepeated
in llie same order.

I. The people of Israel forsook the God of Israel, and gave that

worship and honour to the dunghill-deities of the Canaanites,

which was due to him alone. Sn (istonished, O heavens, at this,

and ttoiider, Occrtk! Hatha tmtioii, such a nation, SO well fed,

so well taught, ehamjed its God, such a God, a God of infinite

power, unspotted purity, inexhaustible goodness, and so very

jealous of a competitor, for stocks and stones, that could do neither

good nor evil? Jer.2. 11,12. Never was there such an instance

of folly, ingratitude, and perfidiousness. Observe how it is

described here, y. 11..13. In general, thvy did evil, nothing

coiiid be more evil, that is, more provoking to God, nor more
prejudicial to themselves; and it was in the sight of the Lord

;

all evil is before him, but he takes special notice of the sin of

huviiiy atii) other god. In particular, \. They forsook the Lord;

(v. 12. ami again, v. 13.) this was one of the great evils they were

guilty of, Jer.2. 13. Tliey had been joined to the Lord in cove-

iKiiil, bill now [hey forsook him, as a wife treacherously departeth

(roi/i hvr hiisl/aiid. " They forsook tlie worship of the Lord," so

the Clialdce: for they that forsake the worship of God do in

effect forsake God himself. It aggravated this, that he was the

(Ind of their fathers, so that they were born in his house, and

ilierefore Ijound to serve him ; and that he brought them out oj

the land of Egypt, he loosed (heir bonds, and upon that account

also Ihey were obliged to serve him. 2. When they forsook the

only true (iod, Ihey did not turn atheists, nor werc they such fools

as to sav, Thrre is no God; but they followed other gods: so much
iCMiaiiicd of pure nature as to own a God, yet so much aji-

peaicd of corrupt nature as to multiply gods, and to take up with

any, and to follow the fashion, not tb.e rule, in religious worship.

Isra',d bail the honour of being a peculiar people, and dignified above
Ail others, and yet so false were they to their own privileges, ihat

they were fond of the gods of the people that tcere round about them,
Baal and Ashtarolh, he-gods and she-gods: they made their court
to sun and moon, Jujiitur and Juno. Baalim signifies lords, and
Ashtarolh, blessed ones, both plural ; for, when they forsook
Jehovah, who is one, they had gods many, and lords niaiiv, as a
luxuriant fancy pleased to multiply them. Whatever they tooit

for their gods, they served them, and bowed down to them, gave
honour to them, and begged favours from them.

II. The God of Israel was hereby provoked to anger, and
delivered tlicm up into the hand of their enemies, r. 14, 15. He
was wroth with them, for he is a jealous (iod, and Iriie to the
honour of his own name ; and the way he took to punish them for
their apostacy, was, to make those their tormentors whom they
yielded to as their tempters. They made themselves as mean and
miserable, by forsaking God, as they would have been great and
happy, if they had cunliniied faithful to him. l.Tlic scale of

victory turned against them. After they forsook God, whenever
they took the sword in bund, they were as sure to be beaten as
before they had been sure to conquer. Formerly, their enemies
could not stand before them, but, wherever they went, the hand of

the Lord was for them ; when they began to cool in their religion,

God suspended his favour, slop|>c(l the progress of their successes,

and would not drive out their enemiesany more, («. 3.) only suffered
them to keep their ground : but now, when they were quite re-

volted to idolatry, the war turned directly against them, and they
could not any longer stand before their enemies. God w ould rather
give the successes to those that had ne\er known nor owned him.
Wherever they went, they might perceive that (iod himself was
turned to be their enemy, and fought against them, lsa.()3. 10.

2. The balance of power then turned against theiii of course.

Whoever would, might spoil them ; whoever would, might oppress
them; Godsrld them into the hands of their enemies ; not only

he delivered them up freely, as we do that whicb we have sohi,

but he did it upon a valuable consideration, that he might get

himself honour as a jealous God, who would not spare even his

own jjeculiar people, when they provoked him. llesold Iheiu, us

insolvent debtors are sold, (Mattli. 18. 25.) by their siifieriiigs |.<

make some sort of reparalio.i to his glory for the injiir\ i! siisiaiint

by their apostacy. Observe how their jiiinishmeul, ( I . i Aiis\ur:i(

what they had done; they served the gods of the itatiom Ihat

were round about them, even the meanest, and God made tlieni

serve the princes of the nations that were round about them, even
the meanest. He that is company for every fool, is justly maiie a

fool of by every com|)aiiy. (2.) How it answered what God had
spoken. The hand of heaven was liiiis turned against them, as the

Lord had said, nwd as the Lord had sieorn ; (r.lo.) referring to the

curse and death set before them in the covenant, with the blessing

and life. Those that have found GofI true to his promises, may
from thence infer that be will be as true to his Ihieateuings.

III. The God of infinite mercy took pity on them, in their dis-

tresses, though they hud bioiigbt themselves into llieni by their

own sin and folly, and w roiight deliverence for them. Nevertheless,

though Ihcir trouble was the jiunisbnient of their sin, and the

accomplishment of God's word, yet they were in process of time

saved out of their troubles, d. 1(>. .18. Where observe, 1. The
inducement of their deliverance. It came purely from (iod s pity

and tender compassion, llie reason was fetched from within him-
self. It is not said, // repented them because of their iinipiities,

(for it appears, I'. 17. that many of lliem conliuiicd uiiieform(<l,)

but. It repented the Lord because of their groanings ; though it is

not so much the burthen of sin, as the burthen of affliction, that

they are said to groan under. It was true, they deserved to perish

for ever under his curse, \el, this being the day of his patience

and our probation, he does not stir up all his wrath. He might, in

justice, have abandoned them, but he could not, for pity, do it.

2. The instruments of their deliverance ; God did not send angeU
from heaven to do it, or bring in any foreign power for their rescue,

but raised u|) judges from among themselves, as there was occasion,

men to whom God gave extraordinary qualifications for, and calls

to, that special service for which they were designe<l, wbicli «*»
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»o reform ami deliver Israel, and whose great alleiiipts lie crowned

with wonderful success ; i!ie Lord teas with t/w Jiidf/es when he

rriiicd llieni up, and so thev becauie saviours. Observe, (1.) In

ihc (lavs of liie greatest degei!er;ie_Y and distress of the church,

there sliidl be some wiioui G<id will eitheryi«c/ or make fit to re-

jlress its grievances, .-ind set things to rights. (2.) God must be

ackiic«ledged in the seasonable rising up of useful men for ))ub-

lic ser\ivc. He endues men with wisdom and courage, gives

llieui hearts to act and venture. All that are in anv vvav the

Wcssiuiis of their counlrv, must be looked upon as the gifts of

(jod. ( 3.) W honi <)od calls, he will own, and give them his

presence; wlinui he rises up, he will be with. The judges of a

land arc lis saviours.

IV. The drgeuerati' Lsraeliles were not effectuallv and thoroughly'

reformed, uo not b^ Iheir judges, jj.l7..iy. l.Even while their

judges were with tliini, au<l active in the work of reformation,

there were those that would Hot hearken to theirjiidycs, but at

that \erv time ic./:/ a uiiorhiy after other fjnds; so mad were

they upon tlieir iibls, auci so (d)stiuately bent to t>aekslide. Thev

had been espoused to Ciod, but broke the marriage-covenant, and

^veiit a u-h(jriii(/ after false gods. Idolatry is spiritual adultery ; so

•ile and base and perfidious a thing is it, and so hardly are those

•eclaimed that are addicted to it. 2. Those that in the times of

/•forurdluju beuan to amend, j/c< turned (/iiickli/ out of the uat/

again, and became as bad as e^cr. The «ay they turned out of

was tl at V. bit h llu ir g(/dl\ ancestors walked in, and set them out

in; but Ihev soon slurUii from under the influence both of their

fathers' gooii cxampie, and of their own good education. The
wicked cbildreu of godlv parents do so, and will therefore have

a great deal to answer for. 3. However, whe7i tliejudye was dead,

ihey looked upon the <ian! which checked the stream of their

idolatry as reuioveil, and ll'.en it flowed down again with so much
the more fur\, and the next age seemed to be raVher the worse

for the atlenijits ibat were made towani reformation; (u.lO.)

They eorrtiptid iheiiiscli-is more titan Iheir fathers; strove to out-

do tbeni in mullipUins; strange gods, and inventing profane and

impious rites of worship, as it were in contradiction to their re-

formers. Thiy e( axed not from, or, as the word is, they would not

1st fall, anv of tbcir own doings; grew not ashamed of those ido-

latrous ser\ices that were most odious, nor weary of those that

were most barbarous; would not so much as diminish one step of

Iheir hard and stubborn wav. Thus they that have forsaken the

good wa\s of Ciod, which thev have once known and professed,

ccmmonlv grow most daring and desjierate in sin, and have their

hearts most hardened.

V. Tiod's just resolution hereupon was, still to continue the

rod over IIkui. 1. Their sin was, sparing the Canaauites ; and

this, in co:item|)t and \ioiation of the covenant God had made
with lliem, and the commands he had given them, v. '20. 2. Their

punishment was, that the Canaanites were spared, and so they

were beaten with their own rod. They were not all delivered

into the hard ol Joshua while he lived, r. 23. Our Lord Jesus,

though he spoiled prineipolities and powers, vet did not com-

plete bis victory at first ; 7cc sec not yet all things put vnder liim ;

there arc remains of Satan's interest in the church, as there were

of theCanaanilesin the laud ; but yet our Joshua lives for ever, and

will in the great dav perfect his conquests. After Joshua's death,

little was done for a long time against the Canaanites ; Israel in-

'liibjed them, and grew familiar with th m, and therefore trod

^iiuld nut diive them out anv more, i;.21. If they will have such

inniales as these among them, let them take them, and see what
will come of it. God ehose ikeir delusions, Isa.GO.4. Thusmen
cherish and indulge their own corrupt aj)pctites and passions, and,

instt;i(l of morlif\hig them, make provision for them, and there-

fore God justly leaves them to themselves under the power of i

their sins, which will be their ruin: So shall iheir doom be, them-
sehes have, deeidcd it. These remnants of the Canaanites were
left to pro\c Israel, ((!. 22.) jeAr//(fr</(e_i/ would keep the way of the

Lord or nit ; not that God might know them, but that they might
know tlicniielvv*. It >»»« to try, (1.) Whether they could resist

the temptations to idolatry which the Canaanites would Iqy bclois

them. God had told them they could not, (Dcut.7.4.) but liiey

thought they could; "Well," said God, "I will try you;" ano,

upon trial, it was found that the tempter's charms were quite too

strong for them. God has told us how deceitful and desperately

wicked our hearts are, but we are not willing to believe it, until,

by making bold with temptation, we find it too true by sad exi)e-

rience. (2.) Whether they would make a good use of the vexa-

tions which the remaining natives woidd give them, and the nianv

troubles they woidd occasion them, and would thereby be con-

vinced of sin, and humbled for it, reformed, and driven to Gog
and their duly; whether by continual alarms from them tlit.y

would be kept in awe, and made afraid of ))rovokiHg God.

CHAP. III.

/;) this chapter, I, A general account of Isi-ttt'i's cnnnit's is pn-misttl, untl nf lite

miscldef tliey did them, r. 1 . . 7. II. A p'lrticulitr uccounl vj the l.rnii t.rjfliiiis

dune by the tltree first of thejudges. 1. Othiuel, u-hum (imt nit^id itit t'lj't^hl

Israits battles, and jdetid their cause a;^ainst llic kiiif^ tf Mcsojwtamiit. r. fs. . I 1,

2. Ehud, who leiis employed in rescuing Isriul out of the hmius if tlie Mnob-
ites, and did it by stabbing the Icing of Monh, r. l;i. .30. 'A, Sham'j,ar, n-hti

signalised himself in an encounter teith the Philistines, r. 31.

1. TVT^^^ these aie the nations which the Lotii)

-.^ left to prove Israel by thein, even as many
oj' Israel as had not known all the \v;iis of

Canaan ; 2. Only tiiat the gcneralions of llie

children of Israel might know, to teach them war,

at the least such as before knew nolliiiig tliereof

;

3. Nameli/, five lords of the Pltilisliiics, and all the

Canaanites, and tiie Sidonians, and the Uivitee

that dwelt in mount Lebanon, from moutit Baal-

hermon unto tlie entering' in of ilainath. 4. And
tiiey were to pro\e Israel by them, to know wlie-

tlier they would hearken iinio the commandments
of the Lord, which he commanded liieir fathers

by the hand of Moses. 5. And ihe children of

Israel dwelt amon;>' the Caiuianiles, Hitlites, and
Amorites, atid Perizziles, and llivites, and Jebiis-

ites : 0. And they took their datiiihters to be

their wives, and gave their daughters to their sons,

and served their gods. 7. /Vnd the children of

Israel did evil in the sight of the Loun, and forgal

the Lord their God, and served Biialim and the

We are here told what remained of Ihe old inhabitants of

Canaan. 1. There were some of Ibeui llial kept losether in united

bodies, unbroken; (i'.3.) Thefice lorih of llie Philistines, niune\y,

Ashdod, Ciaza, Askelon, Gath, and Kkron, 1 Snm.ti. 17. Thre?

of these cities had been in part reduced, (eh. I. 1».) but, it seems,

the Philistines (probably, with the help of Ihc oilier two, whicll

sireugthened their confederacy wilb each other from thencefor-

ward) recovered the possession of them. These gave the greatest

disturbance to Israel of any of the natives, especially in the latter

times of the judges, and they were never (piite reduced until David

did it. There was a particular nation called Canaanites, that

kept their ground, with Ihe Sidonians, upon the coast of the great

sea. And in the north the I]i\ites helil much of mount Lebanon,

it being a remote corner, m which perhaps they were snjiported

by some of the neighbouring states. Ikil, beside these, 2. There

were every where, in all parts of the country, some scatterings ol

the rations; (v. 5.) Hitlites, Amoriles, &c, which, by Israel'i

(oi>ltsh connivance and indulgence, were so many, so raey, aiM)
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10 insolent, that the children of Israel are said to dwell among
item, as if llie right had sliil reiiiaiiieil in the Canaanites, aiul

\iie IsiaeHtes had been taken in \>y their permission, and onl}- as

tenants at \\ill.

Now fOMccrning; these renmanls of the natives, observe,

I. How wisely Ciod permitted them to remain. It liad I)pen

jnentioned, in the close of llie foix-soinp; chapter, as an act of God's

ivstice, that he hi Iheni remain for Israel s coireelion. But here

iinolher conslruction is pnt upon it, and it appears to have been

lui act of Gods uisdom, tliat he let tliem remain for Israel's real

idvanlage, that those who had not knoirn the nvnx of Canaan
Mipht learn war, r. 1,2. It was the will of (iod that the people

i>f Israel should he inured to war, 1. Because Iheir country was
rxeeedin;/ rich andfruitful, and abounded with dainties of all sorls,

iihich, if they were not sometimes made to know hardship, would
lie in danger of sinking them into the utmost decree of luxury and
effeminacy. They nsust sometimes irade in blood, and not al^va^s

in milk and honey, lest even Iheir men of war, by the long disuse

of arms, should become as soft and as nice as the lender and deli-

cate teoninn, that would not set so much as the sole of her foot to the

r/round for temlerness and delicacy ; a temper as destructive to

every tiling that is good, as it is to every thing that is great, and
therefore to be carefully watched against by all God's Israel.

'2. Because Iheir country lay very much in the midst of enemies,
by whom lliey must expect to be insulted ; for God's heritage

was as a speckled bird, the birds round about were nriainst her,

Jer.12.9. It was therefore necessary ihev slioidd be well dis-

ciplined, that tliev might defend Iheir coasts when in\ade<l, and
might lieR'after enlarge Iheir coast, as God had promised ll'.crii.

The art of war is best learned by experience, which not only

acquaints men with martial disci|iline, but (vvhii h is no less neces-

sary) inspires tliem with a martial disposition. !t was for ll'.e

interest of Israel to breed soldiers, as it is the inie^e^t of an island

to breed seamen, an<l therefore God left Canaanites anior.g tiuiii,

Ihat, by the lesser difficulties and hardships they met with li;

encounlerina Uieni, lliey might be prepared for greater; and, by

runninr/ with the footmen, might learn to contend with horses,

Jer. 12.5. Israel was a figure of the church militant, that must

fight its way to a Iriumphant state. The soldiers of Christ must

endure hardness, 2 Tim. 2. 3. Corru|)lion is therefore left re-

maining in llie hearts e\ en of good Christians, that they may learn

war, may keep on the whole armour of Cod, and stand continually

n))on their guard. The learned Bishop Patrick offers another

sense of v.1. that thiy might know to teach them war, Ihat is,

they shall know what it is to be left to tlenisehes. Their fathers

fought bv a divine power, God taught their hands to iear, and

their finders to fight; but, now Ihat they have forfeited his favour,

let Iheui learn wliat it is to fight, like other men.

II. How wickedly Israel mingled themselves with those that did

remain. One thing God intended, in leaving them among them,

was, to prove Israel, (i'. 4.) that those who were failliful to the God
of Israel might have the honour of resisting the Canaanites'

allurements to idolatry, and ihat those who w ere false and insincere

might be discovered, and might fall under the shame of yielding

to those allurements. Thus, in the Christian churches, there innsl

needs be heresies, that they which are perfect may be made mani-

fest, 1 Cor. 11. 19. Israel, upon trial, proved bad. l.They

joined in marriage with the Canaanites, (r.6.) though they could

not ad\ance either their honour or their estate by marrying with

them. They would mar their blood instead of mending it, and sink

their estates, instead of raising them, by such marriages. 2. Thus

they were brought to join in worship with them; they served Iheir

gods, (t'.O.) Baalim and the groves ; (v.l.) that is, the images thai

were worshipped in groves of thick trees, which were a sort of

natural temples. In such unequal matches there is more reason

to fear Ihat the bad will corrupt Ihe good, than to hope Ihat the

good will reform Ihe bad ; as it is in laying two pears together, the

one rottew, and the other sound. Whefl they inclined to worship

oilier gods, ihey forgat the Lord their God. In complaisance to

their new relations, Ihey talked of nothing but Baalim and Llie

groves; so Ihat by degrees they lost the remembrance of Ihe true
Ciod, and forgot there was such a Being, and whiit oblii;ali(»ns

Ihey lay under to him. In nothing is Ihe c(UTupt iiieinorv of man
moi-e treacherous than in this, that it is a|)l to forget God ; because,

out of sight, he is out of mind ; and here begins all Ihe wickedue-s
that is ill the world ; they have perverted their way, for they

hiive forgotten Ihe Lord their Cod.

8. Therefore ihe anger of the Louu was isnl

asjainst Israel, and he sohl lliein into llie hand uf

Cliiishan-rishatliaiiii kiiiii'of Mesopotamia: and the

chiUlren of Israel served Cliiishaii-iishathaiin ei^ht

years. 9. And when tiie children of Israel cried

nnto the Lokd, tiie Loitu lai.sed nj) a deliverer to

Ihe children of Israel, who ilelivered ihein, ecen

jOlhiiiel the son of Keiiaz, Oaleh's younger hrother.

10. And ihe Spirit of the Loud came upon him,

land he judged Israel, and went ()nt to uar: and
(lie Lord delivered Chnshaii-rishalhaim king of

Me.sopolaniia into his hand ; and his hand pre-

vailed against Chushan-rishalhaiin. 11. And the

land had rest forty years. And Olhniel the sun of

Kenaz tlied.

We now come to llie records of Ihe government of Ihe parti-

cular judges, the first of which was Olhniel, in whom the story of

this book is knit to llial of Joshua, for even in Josliua's time

Olhniel began to be famous; bv wliich it aj)pears that it was not

/ong after Israel's sclllement in Canaan, before their purity began
to be corrupted, and their peace (liy consequence) disturbed. And
those who have taken pains to inquire into the sacred chronology

are generally agreed, that the D.iiiites' idolatry, and the war with

the Benjamites for abusing the Lcvile'.s concubine, though lelaled

in the latter cm\ of this book, happr .led about this time, under or

before Olhuiel's govenimeni, who, Ihough a judge, was not such

a king in Israel as -oidd kcej) men from doing wliat was right

in their oxen eyes

in this short nairalive of Oihniels g.i\eriiment, we have,

I. The disln ss llial 1m;u1 was bronglil into for their sin, (y. 8.)

Ciod, being justly displeased w ilh Ihetii for plucking up the hedge

of iheir peculiarilv, and laying themselves in common with the

nations, plucked up the hedge of their prolection, and laid them
ojien to the nations; set tlieiu to sale as goods he would |iart with,

and Ihe first thai laid hands on them was Chushan-rishathaim,

king of that Suia which lay between the two great rivers of

Tigris and Euplirates, thence called 7l/esopotawza, whicli signifies

the midst of rivers. It is ])robable that iliis was a warlike prince,

and, aiming to enlarge his dominions, invaded the two tribes first

i

on the other side Jordan that lay next him, and afterward, per-

haps by degrees, penetiated into the heart of the country, and, as

far as he went, put them nii<ler coiilribulion, exacting it with

rigour, and perhaps quartering soldiers upon lliem. Laban was

of this country, who oppressed Jacob with a hard service ; but it

Jay at such a distance, that one cunld not ha\e thought Israel's

trouble should have come from such a far country, wliich shews

so much Ihe more of tiie hand of Gini in it.

II. Their return to (iod in this distress. When he slew them,

then they sought him whom befiire Ihey had sli^hted. The children

of Israel, even the gen<rality of them, cried unto the Lord, v. 9.

At first, they made light of their trouble, and thought they could

easily shake off the yoke of a prince at such a distance ; but, when
it conlir.tied eight years, they began to feel the smart of it, and
then tliey cried under it, who before hnd laughed at it. They
who in the day of their mirth liad cried to Baalim and Ashfarolh,

now that they are in trouble, cry to the Lord from whom they

had revolted, whose justice bi ought them into this trouble, and
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whose power and favour alone couUl help them out of it. Afflic-

tion makes those cry to God wi'.h importuuily, who before would

scarcely speak to him.

HI. God's return in mercy to them for their deliverance.

Though need drove them to him, he did not therefore reject

their prayers, hut graciously raised up a deliverer, or saviour, as

the word is. Observe, l.VVho the deliverer was; it was Othnicl

who niarrifd Caleb's daughter; one of tlie old stock that had

fcen the unr/i.i nj ike Lord, and had himself, no question, kept his

integrity, and secretly lamented the apiistacy of his peo])le, but

waited for a divine call to appear publicly for the redress of their

grievances. lie was now, we may suppose, far advanced in years,

when God raised him up to this honour; but the decays of age

were no hinderance to his usefulness, when God had work for him
to do. 2. Whence he had his commission, not of man, or by

man ; but the Spirit of the Lord came iipnii him, v. 10. The spirit

of wisdom and courage to qualify him for the service, and aspirit

of power to excite him to it, so as to give him and others full

satisfaction that it «as the will of God he should engage in it.

The ChaUlec says. The Spirit of prophecy remained on him.

3. What niethodhe took ; he first judged Israel, reproved them,

called them to an account for their sins, and reformed them, and

then went out to var; that was the right method. Let sin at

home be conquered, that worst of enemies, and then enemies

abroad will he the more easil\ dealt with. Thus let Christ be our

Judge and Lawfriver, and then lie will save vs, and on no other

terms, Isa. 33. 22. 4. What good success he had. He prevailed

to break the yoke of the oppression, and, as it should seem, to

break the neck of the oppressor; for it is said, T/ie Lord de-

livered Chishan-rishatkaim into his hand. Now was Jndah, of

which tribe Olhniel was, as a lion's tckelp gone np from thr jirey.

6. The hap|)y consequence of Olhniel's good services. The land,

though not gelling ground, yet had rest, and some fruils of llic

reformation, forty years; and it had been perpetual, if lliey had

kept close to God and their duty.

12. And llie children of Israel did evil again in

tlte sigiit of tiie Lord: and the Lord strenjithened

Eg,lon the king of Moab against Israel, because
they had done evil in the si;iht of I lie Lord.
13. And he gathered nnto hini llic chiUircn of

Amnion and Anialek, and went and smote Israel,

and possessed the city of palm-trees. 14. So the

children of Israel served Eglon the king of Moab
eighteen years. 15. But when the children of Israel

cried imto the Lord, the Lord raised ihem up a

rleliverer, Ehud the son of Gera, aBenjamite, a man
left-handed: and by him the children of Israel sent

I present unto Eglon the king of Moab. 10. But
Ehud made him a dagger which had two edges,

of a cubit length; and he did gird it under iiis

raiment upon his right thigh. 17. And he l)r()imii;

the present unto Eglon king of Moab : and Eglon
was a very fat man. 18. And when he had made
an end to offer the present, he sent away the

people that bare the present. 19. But he him.self

turned again from the(|uarrips that were by Gilgal,

and said, I have a secret errand unto ihee, O king:
who said, Keep silence. And all that stood by
liim went out from him. 20. And Ehud came
onto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour,

which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said,

I have a me.ssage from God unlo thee And he
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arose out of /lis seat. 21. And Ehud put forth hi:j

left hand, and took the dagger from his right thigh,

and thrust it into his belly : 22. And the haft also

went in after the blade ; and the fat closed upon
the blade, so that he could not draw the dagger
out of his belly; and the dirt came out. 23. Then
Ehud went forth through the porch, and shut the

doors of the parlour upon him, and locked them.

24. When he was gone out, his servants came ; and
when they saw that, behold, the doors of theparlour

?6'ere locked, they said, Surely he covereth his feet

in the summer chamber. 25. And they tarried

till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened
not the doors of the parlour; therefore thty took
a key, and opened them: and behold, their lord nas
fallen down dead on the earth. 20. And Eliud
escaped while they tarried, and passed beyond the

quarries, and escaped unto Seirath. 27. And it

came to pass, w hen he was come, that he blew a

trumpet in the mountain of Epiiiaim, and the

children of Israel went down \\illi him from the

mount, and he before them. 28. And he said unto

them, Follow after me : for the Lord had delivered

your enemies tiie Moabites into your hand. And
they went down after him, and look the fords of

Jordan toward Moab, and suffered not a man to

pass over. 2,9. And they slew of Moab at that time

about ten Ihotisand men, all lusty, and all men of

valour; and there escaped not a man. 30. So Moab
uas siil)(!uetl that day under the hand of Israel.

And liie land had rest fourscore vears.

Ehud is the next of the judges whose achievements are rclaicd

in this history, and here is an account of his actions.

I. W heu Israel sins again, (iod raises up a new o))prt'ssor;

I'. 12. .14. It was an aggravation of their w irkeduess, that IIk^

did evil again, after they had smarted so longfur I heir farmer ini(j:i .

ties, promised so fair when Olhniel judged them, and received sn

much mercy from God in their deliverance. What, and after ail

this, again to break his comnjandinents ! Was the disease obsti-

nate to all the nielhods of cure, both corrosives and lenitives '. It

seems it was. Perhaps they thought they might make llie more
bold w ilh their old sins, because they saw thejiiselvts in no d iiiger

from their old oppressor, the )Kiwers of that kingdom were weak-

ened and brought low ; but God made them know that he had
variety of rods wherewith to chastise them, he strenythencd Eytoi
king of Moab against them. This oppressor lay nearer them than

the former, and therefore would be the more mischievous to them;

God's judgments thus approached them gradually, to bring iheui

to repentance. When Israel dwelt intents, hut kept their in-

tegrity, Balak king of Moab, that would have strengthened him-

self against them, was baffled ; but now that they had forsakeu

God, and worshipped the gods of the nations round about them,

(and perhaps those of the Moabites among the rest,) here was

another king of Moab whom God strengthened against Ihem, put

power into his hands, though a wicked man, that lie luiglil be a

scourge to Israel ; the staff in his hand w itii which he beat Isiaei,

was, God's indignation ; honbrit he meant not so, neither diil. his

heart think so, Isa. 10. G, 7. Israelites did ill, and, we may sup-

pose, iMoabites did worse, yet, because God piuii.-.hes the sins n/

his own pe<i|'le in this world, lliat, the flesh Ik iug deslroved, Ihf

spirit may saved, Israel is weakened, am! !\loal) slrcnglluuii
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against them. God would not suffrr tlie Israeliles, wlien lliry

vvfi-e the stront-er, to distress llie Moaljilcs, noi- nive llierri .-iiiv

dislmliaiKc, lliotiuli llioy "cre idolaters; (Dent. •2.0.) \vt mow lie

suffered tile Moaltiles to distress Israel, and sti-en;>ll\onp<t llicni

on purpose lliat llicv tninht : T/n/ jiidf/menls, O God, arc, a great

deep. The kin? of Moab took to his assistance the Ammonites

.Tnd Amalekites, (p. 13.) and that strengthened him; and we arc

here told how lliey prevailed.

I. 'I'liev heat Ihem in the field, they n^ent and sinole Israel

;

(v. 13.) not onlv those tribes that lay next them on the other side

Jordan, who, thou!;h first settled, being frontier tribes, were most

disturbed; but those also within Jordan, for they made themselves

masters of the city nf palm-trees, which, it is probable, was a

strong-hold erected near the place where Jericho had stood, for

that was so called, (Deut. 34. 3.) into which the Moabiles put a

garrison, to be a bri<llc upon Israel, and to secure the passes of

Jordan, for the preservation of the communication with their own
country. It was well for the Kenites that Ihey had left this citv,

(c/i. 1. 1((.) before it fell into the hands of the enemy. See how
quickly llie Israelites lost that, bv their own sin, which they had
gained by miracles of divine mercy.

'i. Tlicv made them to serve, (v. 14.) that is, exacted tribute

froii, iliem, either the fruits of the earth in kind, or nionev in lieu

of them. Thev neglected the service of God, and did not pay
him histribide; thus therefore did God recover from them that

u-iiie aitd nil, that silver and gold, which they prepared for Baal,

ilos. 2. 1(. What should have been paid to the divine i/rnce, and
was not, was distrained for, and paid to the divine justice. The
former servitude (f. 8.) lasted but eight venrs, this eighteen ; for, if

lesser troubles do not do the work, fJod will send greater.

II. When Israel prays again, GckI raises up anew deliverer,

(v. 1.5.) his name Ehud. We are here told, 1. It was a Benjamite.

The cilv of palm-trees lay within the lot of this tribe, by which, it

is probable, thev suffered the most, and therefore stirred first to

shake off the yoke. It is supposed, by the chronologcrs, that the

Isiat liles' war with Benjamin for the wickedness of Gibeah, bv
whiih ihat whole tribe was reduced to six hundred men, hap|)eued

lii'fiire lliis, so that we mavwell think that tribe to be now the

u.'akrst of all the tribes; yet out of it God raised up this deliverer,

in token of his beino- perfecllv reconciled to them, to manifest his

<nv u power in ordaining stivnglh out of weakness, and that he
niijlit bestow more abundant hnnnur iipon that part which lacked,

I Cor. 12. "24. 2. That he was left-handed, as, it seems, manv of

Ihat tribe were, eh. 20. 16. Benjamin signifies the son of the right-

ha<iil,aw\ yet multitudes of them were left-handed; for men's

nsiliires do not alwa%s answer their names. The LXX say, he

was ;in andii-dexter, one that could use both hands alike, su|i-

pnsing that that was an advantage to him in the action he was
c.illed to; but the Hel)rew phrase, that he was shut of his right

hand, intimates, that, either through disease or disuse, he made
lillle or no use of that, but of his left-hand only, and so was the

less fit for war, because he must needs handle his sword but

awkwardiv ; vet God clmse this left-handed man to be the man
of his right hand, whom he would make strong for himself,

Ps. 00.17. It was God's light hand lh:it gained Israel the victory,

(Ps. 44. 3.) not the right hand of the instruments he employed.

We are here told what Ehud diil for the deliverance of Israel

out of the hands of the Moabiles. He saved the oppressed by
destroying the oppressors, when I he measure of their iniquity was
full, and Ihe set time to favour Isiae! was come.

(1.) He ])ut to death Eglon the king of Moab; I say, jnit him
1) death; not he murdered or assassinated him, but, as a judge,

or minister of divine justice, executed the judgments of God upon
him, as an implacable enemy to God and Israel. This story is

particularly related.

[1.] He had a fair occasion of access to him ; being an ingenious

active man, and fit to stand before kings, his people chose him
to carry a present in the name of all Israel, over and above their

tribute, to their great lord the king of Moab, that they might find

favour in his eyes, v. 15. The present is called mincha in the

iriginal, which is the word used in the law for (he offerings thftt
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were presented to God, to obtain his favour; these the children
of Israel had not offered, in their season, to the God that loved
Ihom ; and now, lo punish them for their neglect, they are laid

under a necessity of bringing their offerings to a healheu prince
Ihat hated Ihem. Ehud went on his errand to Eglon, offered
his present wilh the usual ceremony, and expressions of dutiful

respect, Ihe belter to colour what he intended, and to prevent
suspicion.

[2.] It should seem, from llie first, he designed to be tlie death
of him, God putting it into his heart, and letting him know also
that the motion was from himself, by Ihe Spirit that came upon
him, the impulses of which carried with Ihem their own evidence,
and so gave him full satisfaction both as to Ihe lawfulness and Ihe
success of this daring attempt, of both which he would have had
reason enough to duubt. If he be sure Ihat God bids him <lo it,

he is sure both that he may do it, and that he shall do il ; for a
command from Ciod is sufficient to bear us out, and brina us olf,

both against our consciences, and against all the world. That he
compassed and imagined the death of thisf>raut, appears bv the
preparation he made of a weapon for the purpose; a short danger,
but half a yard long, like a bayonet, which might easily be con-
cealed under his dollies, (i>. 10.) perhaps, because none were
suffered to come near Ihe king wilh their swords by their sides.

This he wore on his right thigh, that il might be the more ready
to his left hand, and might be the less suspected.

[3.] He contrived how to be alone with him; which he might
the more easily be, now that he had not only made himself known
to him, but ingratiated himself bv the present, and Ihe compli-
mc'ils, which, jierhaps, on that occasion, he had passed upon
him. Observe how he laid his plot. First, He concealed his

design even from his own attendants; brought Ihem part of the
way, and then ordered them to go forward towards home, while
lie himself, as if he had forgot something behind him, went back
lo the king of Moab's court, v. 18. There needed but one hand
to do the execution ; had more been engaged, they could not so

safely have kept counsel, nor so easily have made an escape.
Secondly, He returned from the quarries by Gilgal, (v. 19.) from
the graven images (so it is in the margin) which were with Gilg.il

;

set up perhaps by the Moabites wilh the lwe'\c stones which
Joshua had set up there. Some suugest that the siyht of these

idols .stirred up in him such an indiguation against llie king of

Moab, as put him upon the execution of Ihat design, which other-

wise he had thought to ha\e let fall for the present. Or,
perhaps, he came so far as to these images, Ihat, telling from
what place he returned, the king of Moab might be llie more apt
to believe he had a message from God. Thirdly, He begged a.

privnle audience, and obtained it in a willuhawing room, here
called a summer parlour. He tohl the king he had a secret errand
lo him, who, thereupon, ordered all his altendaiits to withdraw,
V. 19. Whellicr he expected to receive some private instructions

from an oracle, or some private information concerning the present

state of Isiael, as if Ehud would belrav his country, it was a very
unwise thing for him to be all alone wilh a stranger, and whom
he had reason to look upon as an enemy ; but those that are

marked for ruin are infatuated, and their hearts hidfrom under-
standing ; God deprives them of discretion.

[4.] When he had him alone, he soon despatched him. His
summer parlour, where he used lo indulge himself in ease and
luxury, was the place "f his execution. First, Ehud demands his

attention to a tnessage from God, ((•.20.) and Ihat message was a

dagner : God sends lo us In Ihe juilgineiits of his hand, as well as
by llie jutlgmenls of his iiiouth. Secondli/, Eglon pays respect to

a message from God. Tlioiigh a king, lliough a heathen king;

though rich and powc rful; ihiiiinh now tyrannizing over the people
of God; though a fat unwieldy man, that could not easily rise, not
stand long; though in pri\ale, and what he did not under observa-

tion ; yet, when hecxpeiled to receive orders from heaven, he
rose out of his seat ; whether it was low and easy, or whether it

was high and stalely, he quilted it, and stood up when God was
about to speak to him, thereby owning God his Superior. This

shames the irreverence of many who arc called Chrittiani, and yeX.
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whose power and favour alone coul.i help ihem out of it. Afflic-

tion makes those cry to God wi;h iniporluuity, who before would

scarcely speak to him.

III. God's return in mercy to ihem for their deliverance.

Though need drove them to him, he did not therefore reject

their prayers, hut graciously raised up a deliverer, or saviour, as

the word is. Observe, 1. Who the deliverer was; it was Othniel

who nianifd Caleb's daughter ; one of the old slock that had

teen the works oj the Lord, and had himself, no question, kept his

integrity, and secretly lamented the apustacy of his people, but

waited for a divine call to appear ))ublicly for the redress of their

grievances. He was now, we may suppose, far advanced in years,

when God raised him up to this honour; but the decays of age

were no hinderance to his usefulness, when God had work for him
to do. 2. Whence he had his commission, not of man, or by

man; but the Spirit of the. Lord came upon him, v. 10. The spirit

of wisdom and courage to qualify him for the service, and aspirit

of power to excite him to it, so as to give him and others full

satisfaction that it was the will of God he should engage in it.

The Chaldec says, The Spirit of prophecy remained on him.

3. What n)ethod he took ; he first judged Israel, reproved them,

called them to an account for their sins, and reformed them, and

then went out tovar; that was the right method. Let sin at

home be conquered, that worst of enemies, and then enemies

abroad will be the more easily dealt with. Thus let Christ be our

Judge and Lawjtiver, and then he will save ?/s, and on no other

terms, Isa.33. 22. 4. What good success he had. He prevailed

to break the yoke of the oppression, and, as it should seem, to

break the neck of the oppressor; for it is said, The Lord de-

livered Chiishan-rishathaim into his hand. Now was Jmlab, of

which tribe Othniel was, as a lion's whelp gone up from the }>rey.

6. The hapi>y consequence of Othniel's good services. The land,

though not gelling ground, yet had rest, and some fiuils of Ihe

reformation, forty years; and it had been perpetual, if they had

kept close to God and their duly.

J 2. And tlie children of Israel did evil again in

the sigiitof the Lord: and the Lord stien;:ithened

Es^loii the king of Moab against iMael, because
they had done evil in the si^ht o\ Ihe Lord.
13. And he gathered unto him liie cliihiren of

Ammon and Amalek, and went and sniole Israel,

and ])ossessed the city of palni-tiees. 14. So the

rliildren of Israel served Eglon tiie king of Moab
eiu, hteen years. 15. But when tiie children of Israel

cried iiiilo the Lord, the Lord raised litem up a

deliverer, Ehud the son of Gera, aBenjaniite, a man
left-handed: and by him the children of Israel sent

I present unto Eglon the king of Moab. lU. But
Ehud made him a daooer which had two edges,

of a cubit length; and he did gird it under his

raiment upon his right thigh. 17. And he brougiil

the present unto Eglon king of Moab : and Eglon
was a very fat man. 18. And when he bad made
an end to offer the present, he sent away the

people that bare the present. 19. But he himself

turned again from the quarries that were by Gilgal,

and said, I have a secret errand unto thee, O king:
who said, Keep silence. And all that stood by
him went otit from him. 20. And Ehud came
onto him \ and he was sitting in a summer parlour,

which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said,

I have a message (ruiu God imlo thee And he
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arose out of his seat. 21. And Ehud put forth his

left hand, and took the dagger from his right thigh,

and thrust it into his belly : 22. And the haft also

went in after the blade ; and the fat closed upon
the blade, so that he could not draw the dagger
out of his belly; and the dirt came out. 23. Then
Ehud went forth through the porch, and shut the

doors of the parlour upon him, and locked them.
24. When he was gone out, his servants came ; and
when they saw that, behold, the doors of the parlour

jt-ere locked, they said, Surely he covereth his feet

in the summer chamber. 25. And they tarried

till they were ashamed: and, behold, he opened
not the doors of the parlour ; therefore they took
a key, and opened them: and behold, their lord itas

fallen down dead on the earth. 26. .And Ehud
escaped while they tarried, and passed beyond the

quarries, and escaped unto Seiralli. 27. And it

came to pass, wlien he was come, that he blew a

trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim, and the

children of Israel went down \\\\\\ him from the

mount, and he before tiiem. 28. Ami he said unto

them, Follow after me : for the Lord had delivered

your enemies the Moabites into your hand. And
tiiey went down after him, and look the fords of

Jordan toward Moab, and suH'eretl not a man to

pass over. 2.9. And they slew of Moab at that linne

about ten thousand men, all lusty, and all men of

valour; and there escaped not a man. 30. So Moab
uassid)duetl that day under tite hand of Israel.

And the land had rest fourscore vears.

Ehud is the next of the judges whose achievements are rclaied

in this history, and here is an account of his actions.

1. W hen Israel sins again, God raises up a new oppressoi;

y.l2..14. It was an aggravation of their wickedness, that iIks

did evil again, after they had smarted so long for I l-.eir former iiii(]:i .

ties, promised so fair when Othniel judged lliein, and received so

much mercy from God in their deliverance. What, ami after ail

this, again to break his commandments! Was the disease olisti-

nate to all the methods of cure, both corrosives and lenitives ( It

seems it was. Perhaps they thought they might make llie more
bold with their old sins, because they saw Iheiiiselvcs in no d iiiger

from their old ojipressor, the powers of that kingdom were weak-

ened and brought low ; but God made them know that he had
variety of rods wherewith to chastise them, he slrenythenrd Eglo^
king of Moab against them. This oppressor lay nearer them than

Ihe former, and therefore would be the more mischievous to them;
God's judgments thus approached them gradually, to bring Iheiu

to repentance. When Israel dwelt intents, but kept their in-

tegrity, Balak king of Moab, that would have strengthened him-
self against them, was baffled ; but now that they had forsaken

God, and worshipped the gods of the nations round about them,

(and perhaps those of the Moabites among the rest,) here was

another king of Moab whom God strengthened nsalnst Ihem, piit

power into his hands, though a wicked man, llial he might be a

scourge to Israel ; the staff in his hand with which he beat Israel,

was, God's indignation ; howbnt he meant not so, neither diii his

heart think so, Isa.lO.G, 7. Israelites did ill, and, we may sup-

pose, Moabiles did worse, yet, because God punishes the sins (J

his own |)e()|'le in this world, lliat, Ihe flesh b( iiig dcslroyed, llif

spirit may >> saved, l-^racl is weakened, am! Moab slrcngllum^
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agaiijst them. C.nd would not suffer the Israeliles, i\lien Ihry

were llic slroimer, to distress the Moal)ites, nor !;ive llieiii ;uiv

disluil>;iiK<', lliouuh tlicy were idolaters; (Deut. •2.0.) vet now lie

suffend tlie Mouliites to distress Israel, and streiigllieiied lliciii

on purpose tliat lliev iiijoht: T/i;/ pn/ffinents, O God, arc a great

deep. The kins; of Moab took to his assistance the Ammonites
and Amalekites, (b. 13.) and that strengthened him; and we are

here told how lliey prevailed.

1. 'I'liev heat llieiii in tlie field, they went and smote Israel;

(v. 13.) not oidv those tribes that lay next them on tlie other side

Jordan, who, thouih first settled, being frontier tribes, were most

disturbed; but those also within Jordan, for they made themselves

masters of the city of palm-trees, which, it is probable, was a

strong-hold erected near the place where Jeiiclio liad stood, for

that was so called, (Deut. 34. 3.) into which the Moabiles put a

garrison, to be a bridle upon Israel, and to secure the passes of

Jordan, for the preservation of the communication with their own
country. It was well for the Kenites that they had left this city,

(c/i. 1. 1(5.) before it fell into the hands of the enemy. See how
tpiicklv the Israelites lost that, by their own sin, which they had
gained bv miracles of divine mercy.

•2. They made them to serve, (i'. 14.) that is, exacted tribute

froii, ibeni, either the fruits of the earth in kind, or money in lieu

of them. Thev neglected the service of God, and did not pay
him bis tribute; thus therefore ilid God recover from them that

trine aiul oil, that silver and gold, which they prepared for Baal,

IIos. 2. !!. What should have been paid to the divine grace, and
was not, was distrained for, and paid to the divine /ws^ice. The
former servitude (i'.8.) lasted but eight yenrs. Ibis eighteen ; for, if

lesser troubles do not do the work, God will send greater.

il. When Israel pravs again, God raises up a new deliverer,

(o. 15.) bis name Ehud. We are here told, I. It was a Benjamiie.

The citv of paltn-trees lav within the lot of this tribe, by which, it

is |)nil)able, thev suffered the most, and therefore stirred first to

shake off the voke. It is sujiposeil, by the chronologcrs, that the

Israi iites' war with Benjairiin for the wickedness of Gibeah, by
wlii;b ibat whole tribe was reduced to six hundred men, happened
before ibis, so that we may well think that tribe to be now the

^^•ak^,.f of all the tribes; vet out of it God raised up this deliverer,

in t(dien of bis beins perfecllv reconciled to them, to manifest his

on II power in ordaining strength out of weakness, and that he

nilibl bestow more abundant honour upon that part which lacked,

J f'or. 12. 24. 2. That he was left-handed, as, it seems, many of

that tribe were, c/*.20. IG. Benjamin signifies the son of the right-

ha<id, aiul yet multitudes of them were left-handed ; for men's

natures do not alwa\s answer their names. The LXX say, he

was an aiiibi-dcxter, one that could use both hands alike, sup-

pnsing that that was an advantage to him in the action he was
called to; but the Hebrew phrase, that he was situt of his right

hand, intimates, that, either through disease or disuse, he made
little or no use of that, but of bis left-hand only, and so was the

less fit for war, because he must needs handle his sword but

awkwardly ; yet God chose this left-handed man to be the man
of bis right hand, whom he woidd make strong for himself,

Ps. 00.17. It was God's right hand that gained Israel the victory,

(Ps. 44. 3.) not the right hand of the instruments he employed.

We are here told what Ehud rliil for the deliverance of Israel

out of the hands of the Moabites. He saved the oppressed by

destroying the oppressors, when the measure of their iniquity was
full, and the set time to favour Isiae! was come.

(1.) He put to death Eglon the king of Moab; I say, put him
/) death; not he murdered or assassinated hiui, but, as a judge,

or minister of divine justice, executed the judgments of God upon
him, as an implacable enemy to God and Israel. This story is

particularly related.

[1.] He had a fair occasion of access to him ; being an ingenious

active man, and fit to stand before kings, his people chose him
to carry a present in the name of all Israel, over and above their

tribute, to their great lord the king of Moab, that they might find

favour in his eyes, v. 15. The present is called mincha in the

original, which is the word used in the law for the offerings thnt
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were presented to God, to obtain his favour; these the chiidrea
of Israel had not offered, in their season, to the God that loved
Ibem ; and now, to puriisli them for their neglect, they are laid

uinler a necessity of bringing their offerings to a heathen [irince

Ibat hated theui. Eliud went on his errand to Eglon, offered
bis |>resent with the usual ceremony, and expressions of dutiful

respect, the better to colour what he intended, and to prevent
suspicion.

[2.] Il should seem, from the first, he designed to be the death
of him, God putting it into his heart, and letting him know also
that the motion was from himself, by the Spirit that came upon
him, the impulses of wbicli carried with Ihcm their own evidence,
and so gave him fidl satisfaction both as to the lawfulness and the
success of this daring attempt, of both which he would have bad
reason enough to duidit. If he be sure that God bids him do if,

he is sure both that he may do it, and that he shall do it; for a
command from God is sufficient to bear us out, and bring us <iH,

both again.st our consciences, and against all the world. That be
compassed and imagined the death of thishrant, appears bv the
pn-paration he made of a weapon for the purpose ; a short <lagger,

but half a yard long, like a bayonet, which might easily be con-
cealed under his clolhes, (y. 10.) perhaps, because none were
suffered to come near I lie king with their swords bv their sides.

This he wore on his right thigh, that it might be the more ready
to his left hand, and might be the less suspected.

[3.] Me contrived how to be alone with him ; which he might
the more easily be, now that he had not onlvmade himself known
to him, but ingratiated himself by the present, and the compli-
ments, which, jierhaps, on that occasion, he had passed upon
him. Observe how he laid bis plot. First, He concealed his

design even from his own attendants; brought them part of the
way, and then ordered tbetn to go forward towards home, while
he himself, as if he had forgot something behind him, went back
to the king of Moab's court, v. 18. There needed but one hand
to do Ihe execution ; had more been engaged, they could not so

safely have kept counsel, nor so easily have made an esca|)e.

.Sfeco?irf/(/, He leturned from the quarries by Gilgal, («. 19.) from
the graven images (so it is in the margin) which were with Gilgal

;

set up perhaps by the Moabites wilh the twelve stones «liicli

Joshua had set up there. Some suggest that the si-ilit of these

idols stirred up in bim such an indignalion against the King of

Moab, as put him upon the execution of that design, which other-

wise be had thought to ha\e let fall for the present. Or,
perhaps, he cauie so far as to these images, that, telling from
what place he returned, the king of Moab might be llie more ajit

to believe he had a message from God. Thirdly, He begged a
private audience, and obtained it in a withdrawing room, here
called a summer parlour. He told the king he bad a secret errand
to him, mIio, thereupon, ordered all his altendants to withdraw,
V. 19. Whether he expected to receive some private instructions

from an oracle, or some private information coiiLcraing the present
state of Isiael, as if Ehud would betray his country, it was a very
unwise thing for him to be ail alone with a stranger, and whom
he bad reason to look upon as an enemy ; but those that arc

marked for ruin aie infatuated, and their hearts hidfrom vnder~
standing ; God deprives them of discretion.

[4.] When he had him alone, he soon despatcheti him. His
summer parlour, where be used to indulge himself in ease and
luxury, was the place of his execution. First, Ebud demands his

attention to a message from God, (r.20.) and that message was a
dagger: God sends to us In ibe juilgments of his hand, as well as
by the judgments of his mnuth. Secondly, Eglon pays respect to

a message from God. Tliough a king, though a heathen king;

though rich and powerful ; Ibougli now tyrannizing over the people
of God; though a fat unwieldy man, Ibat could not easily rise, not
stand long; though in private, and what he did not under observa-

tion ; yet, when he expected to receive orders from heaven, he
rose out of his seat ; wbelher it was low and easy, or whether it

was high and stately, he quitlctl it, and stood up when God was
about to speak to him, thereby owning God his Superior. This

shames the irreverence of many who arc called Chrittiant, uid ^et
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when a message from God is delivered to them, study to shew, by

all the marks of carelessness, bow little they regard it. Ehud,

in caliins' what he had to do a messagefrom God, plainly avouches

a divine'^comniissioii for it ; and God's inclining Eglon to stand

up to it, did both confirm the commission, and facilitate the

execution. TIdrdly, The message was delivered, not to his ear,

but immediateiv, and literailv, to his heart, into which the falal

knife was thrust, and was left there, u. 21, 22. His extreme fat-

ness made him unable to resist, or to help himself; probably, it

was the effect of his Inxurv and excess; and when the/at closed vp

Ihc blnde, (iod would hy that circumstance shew how those that

|)aniper the body do liiit |)repare for (lieir owji misery. However,

it was an emblem of his carnal security and senselessness. His

heart was as fat as grease, and in that he thought himself enclosed.

See Ps.lI9.70.—17. 10. Eglon sijinifies a calf, and he fell like a

fated calf, by the knife, an acceptable sacrifice to divine justice.

Notice is taken of the coming out of the dirt, or dung, that the

death of this proud tyrant may appear the more ignominious and

shameful. He that hail been so very niie and curious about his

own bodv, to keep it easy and clean, shall now be found wallowing

in his own blood and excremeuls. Thus does God pour contempt

upon princes. Now lliis act of Ehud's, 1. May justify itself,

because he had S|)ecial direction from God to do il, and it was

agreeable to Ibe usual melliod, which, under that dispensation,

God took lo avenge his people of their enemies, and to manifest

to the udild his own jiKtice. But, 2. It will by no means justify

anv now in doinir Ihc like. No such commissions are now given,

and to pretend lo them is lo blaspheme God, and make hiui

patronise the «orst of villanies. Christ bid Peter sheathe Ibe

sword, and we find ucit lliat he bid him draw it again.

[5.] Providcme wonderfully favoured his escape, when he had

done the execution, /'/isf. The t\ rant fell silently, without any
i

shriek or outcrv, \\\\\i.\\ might have been overheard by lus

servants at a distance. How silently does he go down to the pit,

choked up, it may be, with his own fat, which stifled his dying

groan.'s, though he had made so great a noise in the world, and

had been the terror of the mighty in the land of the living.

Secondly, The heroic executioner of th'-s vengeance, with such a

presence of mind, as discovered not only no consciousness of

guilt, but a strong confidence in the divine protection, shut the

doors after him, took the key with him, and passed through the

guards with such an air of innocence, and boldness, and uncon-

cernedness, as made '.hem not at all to suspect his having done any

thing amiss. Thirdly, The servants that attended in the ante-

chamber, coming lo the door of the inner parlour, when Ehud
was gone, to know their master's pleasure, and finding it locked,

and all quiet, they concluded he was lain down to sleep, had
covered his feet upon bis couch, and was gone to consult his pillow

about the message he had received, and to dream upon it, (d.24.)

and iherefoie would not offer to open the door. Thus, by their

care not to distuib his sleep, they lost the opportunity of revenging

his death. See what comes of men's taking state too much,
and obliging those about them to keep their distance ; some time

or other, it mav come against them more than they think of.

Fourthly, The servants at length opened the door, and found
their master had slept indeed his long sleep, v. 25. The horror

of this tragical spectacle, and the confusion it must needs put

Ihem into, to reflect upon their own inconsideralion in not open-
ing the door sooner, quite |Hit by the thoughts of sending pursuers

after him that had done it, wJioni now they despaired of over-
taking. Lastly, Ehud bv this means made his escape to Sierath,
a thiek wood ; so some, c. 2G. (t is not said, any where in this

story, what was the place in which Rglon lived tiow ; but there
being no mention cf Eluid's |)nssing and repassing Jordan, I am
inclined to think that ]:<;lon had left his own country of Moab,
on the other side Jordan, and made bis principal residence at

this time in tlie city of p:ilin-tr(Ts, within the land of Canaan, a
richer country than his <wu, aid that thei-e he was slain, and
then the quarries by Oilgnl «rn- not far off him. There where
le had settled himself, and thought he had sufficiently fortified

iimself to lord it over the prnpir of God, there he WM cut

off, and proved to be fed for the slaughter like a _lamb in i

large place,

(2.) Ehud, having slain the king of Moab, gave a total rout to

the forces of the Moabitcs that were among them, and so effec-

tually shook off the yoke of their oppression. [1.] He raised an

army immediately in mount Ephraim, at some distance from Ibi-

head-quarters of the Moabites, and headed them himself, v. 27.

The trumpet be blew was indeed a jubilee-trumpet, proclaiming

libertv, ami a joyful sound it was to the oppressed Israelites, who
for a long time had heard no other trumpets than those of their

enemies. [2.] Like a pious man, and as one that did all this in

faith, he took encouragement himself, and gave encouragement

to bis soldiers, from the power of God engaged for them ; (u. 28.)

"Follow me, for the Lord hath delivered your enemies into your
hands; we are sure to have God with us, and therefore mav go on

boldiv, and shall go on triumphantly." [3.] Like a politic general,

he first secured the fords of Jordan, set strong guards upon ail

those passes, to cut off communications between the Moabites that

were in the land of Israel, (for upon them only his design was,)

and their own country on the other side Jordan ; that if, upon
llie alarm given them, they resolved to fly, they might not escape

thither, and if tliey resolved to fight, they might not have assist-

ance thence. Thus he shut them up in that land as their prison,

in which tliev were pleasing themselves as their palace and
paradise. [4.] He then fell upon them, and put them all to the

sword, ten thousand of them, which, it seems, was the numbei
appointed to keep Israel in subjeclion

; (c.29.) There escaped nm
a man of tliein. And tbevwere the best and choicest of all Ibe

king of Moab's forces; all liistv lueii, in,?u ol bulk and stature,

and not only able boilietl, but hi;;b spirited too, and men of

valour, I'. 29. But neiilier their streugib nor their courage stood

them in anv steiHJ, wbrn the set lime was ccuiie for God to deli\er

them into the hand of Israel. [5.] The consequence of liiis

victorv was, that the power of the Moal)iles was whollv broken in

the land of Israel; the couulrv was clearid of these oppressors,

and the land had rest eighty years, v.'M. We may hope tbat

there was likewise a reformation among them, and a check given

to idolatry, by the influence of Ehud, which continued a good part

of this lime. It was a great while for the land to rest, fourscore

years; yet what is that to the saints' everlasting rest in the

heavenly Canaan?

31. And after i)iin wasShanigar the son of An:illi,

whicli slew of the Piiilistines six liuiHh'ed men wilh

an ox-goad: and lie also delivered Jsiael.

When it was said the land had rest eighty years, some think il

is meant chiefly of that part of the land which lav eastward on

the banks of Jordan, which bad been oppressed by the Moabites;
but il seems, by this passage here, that the other side of the

country, which lav south-west, was in that time infested by tlit

Philistines, against whom Shamaar made head.

1. It seems Israel needed deliverance, for he delivered Israel

;

how great the distress was, Deborah afterward related in her song,

{ch. 5. 6.) that in the days of Shamgar the highnays were vn-

occvpted, &c. That part of the country which lay next to the

Philistines was so infested with plunderers, that people could not

travel the roads in safety, but were in danger of beinu; set upon
and robbed ; nor durst they dwell in the unguarded villages, but

were forced to take shelter in the fortified cities.

2. God raised Ihem up lo deliver Ihem, as it should seem, while

Ehud was yet li\ing, but superannuated. So inconsiderable were
the enemies for number, Ibat it seems the killing of six hundred
of Ihem amounted to a deliverance of Israel, and so manv he slew

with an ox-goad, or, as some read il, a plough-share. Il is pro-

bable that he was himself following the |)louuh, when the Philis-

tines made an inroad upon the countrv to ravage il, and God put

it into his heart to ojipose them : Ibe impulse being sudden and
strong, and having neither sword nor sjiear to do execution with,

he took the instrument that was next at hand, some of the tools of
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|jis nioiii!;li, and nilli lliat killed so many hriiidicd men, and came

off niiliiirt. See here, (1.) Til it Gud can make tliose einineiitlv

»erviie;ilile to his ;;lory and his church's good, whose extraction,

fdiicalion, and emiiloymeiif, are very mean and obscure. He
that has tl:o nsidue of the Spirit, could, when he pleased, make
phiMshinen judges and generals, and fishermen a|)oslles. f 2.) It is

no iHitter how weak the weapon is, if God direct and strengthen

llie arm. An ox-goa<l, when (.iod pleases, shall do more than

(ioliiilli's sword. And sometimes he chooses to work hy such

iinlikelv means, that the excellency of the power may appear to

l>e of (iod.

CHAP. IV.

riti- ntcthnil a/ the hhtory of Delwy'ih atitj liantk^ (the heroes in this chai>tet\)

h the smite irltU thiit he/ore. Here is, I. Israel revolted frmn Gody r. 1

.

//. Israel oppressai by Jiihiriy v. 2, 3, ft I. Israel judged by Deborah, «. 4, 5.

IV. Israel rescued out of the hands of Jabin. 1. Their deliverance is con-

certed hetiveen Deborah and Barak, r.G..9. 2. It is accomplished by their

joint a;;eney. Barak takes the field ; (?. 10.) Sisera, Jabin's general, meets

him; (r. 12, 13.) Deborah enconraxes him, (c. 14.) and God gives him a

complete rictory. The army routed, r. 1.5,16. The generalforced to flee;

(r. 17.) and there, where he expected shelter, had his life stolen from him by

Jael while he was asleep, (e. 18..2I.) which completes Baralc's triumph,

{p. 22.) and Israel's deliverance, v. 23, 24.

I. A ND llie children of Lsrael again did evil in

±\. tlie sight of the Lord, when Ehud was
dead. 2. .And the Lord sold them into the hand
of Jaliin king of Canaan, tliat reigned in Hazor

;

the captain of whose host teas Si.sera, whicii dwelt
in Harosheth of the Gentiles. 3. And tlie ciiildren

of Israel cried unto the Lord: U^Y he had nine

hundred cliariots of iron ; and twenty years he
miglitily oppressed the children of Israel.

Here is,

I. I-sracl backsliding from God ; They again did evil in his sight,

foisovk his service, and worshipped idols; for that was the sin

which MOW most easily beset llieni, ;>. 1. See in this, 1. The
strange strength of corruption, which hurries men into sin, not-

withstanding Ihe most frequent instances of its fatal consequences.

The bent to backslide is very hardly restrained. 2. The common
ill effects of a lonff peace. The land had rest eighty years, which
should have confirmed them in their religion ; but, on the con-
trary, it made them secure and wanton, and indulgent of those

lusls which the worship of the false gods was calculated for the

gratification of. Thus the prosperity of fools destroys them.
Jeshurun waxeth fat and liicketh. 3. The great loss which the
people sustain by the death of good governors. They did evil,

because Ehud was dead. So it may be read. He kept a strict

eye upon Ihem, restrained and |)iinished evirv thing lliat looked
towards idolatry, and kept them close to (jod's service. But when
he was gone, they revolted, fearing him iimre than God.

H. Israel oppressed by their enemies. When lliey forsook God,
he forsook thera ; and then thcv becanu' an easy prey to every
spoiler. They alienated themselves from God, as if he were
none of their's; and then God alienated them as none of his.

They that threw themselves out of God's service, threw themselves

out of his protection. What has my beloved to do in my house,

when she has thus played the harlot? Jer. 11. 15. He lold

Ihem into the hands of Jabin, v. 2. This Jabin reigned in Hazor,
as another of the same name, and perhaps his ancestor, had done
before him, whom Joshua routed, slew, and burnt his city,

Josh. 11. 1, 10. But it seems, in process of time, the city was
rebuilt, the power regained, the loss retrieved, and, by degrees,
the king of Hazor becomes able to tyrannize over Israel, who by
•in had lost all their advantage against the Canaanites. This
•enritiide was longer than either of the former, and much more

grievous. Jabin, and his general Sisera, did mightily oppress
Israel. That which aggravated the oppression, was, 1. That this

enemy was nearer them than anv of (he former, in their borders,
in their bowels; and, liy that iiieaiis, had the more opportunity
to do them a mischief. 2. That tliev were Ihe natives of the
country, who bore an implacable enmitv to them, for invading
and dispossessing them ; and when Ihev ha<l th.em in their power,
would be so much the more cruel and mischievous towaril tliem,

in !-evenge of the old quarrel. 3. That these Canaanites had,
when tiine wns, been conquered and subflued by Israel, were of

okl sentenced to be their servants, (Gen. 9.25.) and might now
have been under their feel, and utterly incapable of giving them
any disturb nice, if their own slothfulness, cowardice, and unbelief,

had not suffered llicm thus to get head. To be oppressed by
those whom their fathers had conquered, and whom thev them-
selves had foolishly spared, could not but be very grie\ous.

III. Israel returning to their God ; They cried vn/o the Lord,
when distress drove Ihem to him ; and lliev saw no other way of

relief. Those that slight God in their prosperity, will find them-
selves under a necessity of seeking him when they are in trouble.

4. And Deborah, a prophetess, the wife of

Lapidoth, she judged Israel at that time. 5. And
she dwelt under the palm-tree of Deborah between
Ramah and Beth-el in mount Ephraim : and the

ciiildren of Israel came up to her for judgment.
6. And she sent and called Barak the son of Abi-
noam, out of Kedesh-napiitali, and said unto him,
Hath nol the Lord God of Israel commanded,
sailing. Go and draw toward mount Tal)or, and
lake with tiiee ten tliousand men of tiie children of

Naplitaii, and of the ciiildren of Zebulun? 7. And
I will draw unto thee to the river Kishon, Sisera

the captain of .Jabin's army, with his chariots, and
his multitude; and I will deliver him into thine

liand. 8. And Barak said unto her, If thou wilt

go with me, then I \vill go; hut if thou wilt not

go with me, tlien I will not go. .0. And she said,

I will surely go with thee : notwithstanding, tha

journey that thou takest shall not be for thine

honour; for the Lord siiall sell Sisera into the

hand of a woman. And Deborah arose and went
with Barak to Kedesh.

The year of tlie rcdccinni is at length come, when Israel was to

be delivered out of the liands of Jabin, and restored again to their

liberty; which, we mav suppose, Ihe northern tribes, that lay

nearest the oppressor, and fell most Ihe effects of his fury, did

in a particular manner crv to God for. For the oppression of the

poor, and the sighing of tin: needy, now will God arise. Now
here we have,

I. The preparation of the people for llieir deliverance, by the

prophetic conduct and government of Deborah, d. 4, 5. Her
name signifies a bee; and she answered her name by her industry,

sagacity, and great usefiilmss to the jmblic, her sweetness to her

friends, and sharpness to her eiiemies. She is said to be the wife

ofLapidoth: llie termination is not commonly found in the name
of a man; therefore some make it Ihe name of a place, she was

a woman of Lapidoth. Oliiers take it appellatively ; Lapidoth

signifies lamps. The rabbins say, she had employed herself in

making wicks lor ihe lamps of the tabernacle; and, having stooped

to that mean office for (iod, she was afterwards thus preferred.

Or, she was a woman of illuminations, or of splendours: one

i that was exlraordinarilv knowing and wise, and so I'lie ic ^>r very
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(!min?nt and illustrious. Concci^iins; her we nie lure told, l.That

she was inlinialely acquainted withCiod: she was a prophetess

;

one lliat was instructed in divine kiiowlcdq:c by the immediate

ins|)iratinn of llic Spirit of God, and the gills of wisdom, wliieii

she all;)ined to not in an ordinary way ; she heard the. words iij

God. and prohahly saw the visions nf the Almighty. 2. That siie

was eiiliiely devoted to the services (*f Israel. She judged Israel

at tlie lime tliat Jahin oppressed tlieni ; and, perhaps, for being

a woman, she was the more eas^ily permitted by the oppressor to

«lo it. She judged, not as a princess, by any civil authority con-

ferred upon her, but as a prophetess, and as God's mouth to them,

correetiM^ abuses, and redressing- grievances, especially those

Hliieli related to the worship of CJod. The children of Israel

came up to her from all ))nrls for judgment, not so much for the

deciiling of controversies between man and man, as for advice in

the reformation of what was amiss in things i)ertaining to God.
Tliose among them, wlio before had secretly lamented the impieties

and idolatries of their neighbours, but knew not where to apply

themselves for the reslraining of llieni, now made tb.eir complaints

lo Deborah ; who, bv the sword of the Spirit, shewing them the

jiidynient of Go<l, re<!iiced and reclaimed poaiiy, and excited and
animated the magistrates in their rcspeclive districts to put the

laws in execution. It is said she dirrll, or, as some read it, sat

under a pabii-lree, called ever after, frciin her, the palm-tree of
Diborah. Either she had her house under a tree, a mean habi-

tation which would couch niiiier a Iree; or she had her judgment-

heat in the o|)en air, under the shadow of that tree; which was
an emblem of tlie justice she sat there to administer, which will

thrive and grow against opposition, as palms under pressures.

Josephus says, that the children of Israel came to Deborah to

desire her to pray to God for them, that they might be delivered

out of the band of.Iabin; and Samuel is said at one partien.'iir

lime to judge Israel in Mizpeh, that is, bring them back again to

<i"d, HJieu they made the same address to him upon a like occa-

Mwii, ) Sam. 7. G, 8.

II. The project laid for their deliverance. When the children

• >i Israel came to her for judgment, with her they found salvation.

Scy Ihey that seek to God for grace shall have grace and |)oace
;

crace and comfort, grace and glorv. She was not herself fit to

foiiiujanil an arniv in person, being a woman ; but she nominates
one tliat was fit, Barak of Naphtali, who, it is probable, had
already signalized himself in some rencounters with the forces of

the oppressor, living near him, (for Hazor and Harosheth lav

within the lot of that tribe,) and thereby had gained a reputation

and interest among his people. Some struggles, we may sup-

pose, that brave man had used toward the shaking off of the voke,

biit could not effect it till he had his commission and instructions

from Deborah. He could do nothing without her head, nor she
without his hands; but both together made a complete deliverer,

and effected a complete deliverance. The greatest and best are

not self-sufficient, but need one another.

1. By God's direction, she orders Barak to raise an army, and
engage Jabin's forces, that were under Sisera's command, v. 6, 7.

Barak, it may be, had been meditating some great attempt against
the common enemy ; a spark ot generous fire was glowing in his

breast, and fain he would do something lo the purpose for his

people, and for the cities of his God. But two things discouraged
him ; ( 1.) He wanted a commission to levy forces ; that therefore

Deborah here gives him under the broad seal of heaven ; which,
as a ])roplietess, she had a warrant to affix to it. " Hath not the
Lord God nj Israel commmided it? Yes, certainly he has, take
my word for it." .Some think she intends Ibis as an appeal to
Barak's own heart: " Has not God, by a secret whisper to thyself,
(^iveii Ihec some intimation of his purpose, to make use of thee as
an instrumeMt in his hand to save Israel? Hast not thou felt some
impulse of this kind upon thine own spirit.!" " If g,,^ (|,e spirit of
proi)hccy in Deborah confirms the spirit of a soldier in Barak ;

Go and draw toward mount Tabor. [1.1 She directs him what
number of nitn lo raise, (en thousand; an<l let him not fear thai
those will be loo few, when Ood hath sai'l, he will by them save

Israel. ["J.] Whence he should raise IheMi ; only out of his own
!
tribe, and that of Zehnbin next adjoining; those two couiitiea

should furnish him with an army sufficient, he need not stay to

go fiuiher. And, lastli/, .She orders him where to make his ren-

dezvous; at mount Tabor, in his own neighbourhood. (2.) When-
he had an army raised, he knew not how he should have an
opportunity of engaging the enemy, who, perhaps, declined fight-

ing, having heard that Israel, if thev had but courage enough to

make head against the enemy, seldom failed of success. " Well,

says Deborah, " in the name of God, I will draw unto thee Siscra

and his army."' She assures him that the matter should be deter-

mined by one pitched battle, and should not be long in the doing.

[1.] In mentioning the power of the enemy, Sisera, a celebrated

general, bold and experienced, his chariots, his iron chariots, and
his multitude of soldiers, she obliges Barak to fortify himself with

the utmost degree of resolution ; for the enemv he was to engage
was a very formiilable one. It is good to know the worst, that

we may provide accordingly. But, [2.] In fixing the very i)lace

to which Sisera would draw his army, she gave him a sigit, which
might help to confirm his faith when he came to engage. It was
a contingent thing, and depende upon Sisera's own will : hut

when afterward he should sec that falling out just as Deborah had
foretold, he might from thence infer, that certainlv, in the rest she
said, she spake under a divine direction, which would be a great

encouragement to him; especially because with this, [3.] She gave
him an express promise of success; I will (that is, God will, in

"hose name I speak) de/iirer the7n into thy hand. So when he
saw them draw up against him, according to Deborah's word, he
might be confident, that, according to her word, he shoukl soon
see them fallen before him. Observe, God draws ihem to him
only that he might deliver them into his hand. When Sisera

drew his forces together, he designed the destruction of Israel

;

but God gathered them as sheaves into thejioor, for their own
destruction, Mic. 4. 11, 12. Assemble yourselves, and ye shall

he broken to pieces, Isa. i\. 0. See Rev. 19. 17, 18.

2. At Barak's request, she promises to go along with him to the

field of battle. (1.) Barak insists much upon the necessity of her
presence, which woidd be better to him than a council of war;
(y. 8.) " //' thou wilt go with me to direct and advise me, and in

every difficult case to let me know God's mind, then I will go \\'\\\\

all my heart, and not fear the chariots of iron ; " otherwise not.

Some make this to be I be language of a weak faith ; he could not
lake her word, unless he had her with him in pawn, as it were, for

performance. It seems rather lo arise from a conviction of the

necessity of God's presence and continual conduct, a pledge and
earnest of which he would reckon Deborah's presence to be ; and
therefore begged thus earnestly for it. " If Ihon go not tip with
me, in token of God's going with me, carry me not vp hence."

Nothing would be a greater satisfaction to him, than to have the

prophetess with him to animate Ihe soldiers, and to be consulted

as an oracle upon all occasions. (2.) Deborah promised to go
with him, v. 9. No toil nor peril shall discourage her from doing
the utmost that becomes her to do for the service of her country.

She would not send him where she would not go herself. Those
that in God's name call others to their duty, should be very ready

to assist ihem in it. Deborah was the weaker vessel, yet had
the stronger faith. But though she agrees to go will) Barak, if

he insist upon it, she gives him a hint pro))er enough to move a
soldier not to insist upon it. The journey thou iindcrlahest (so

confident was she of the success, that she calls his eiigaging in

war but the undertaking of a journey) shall not befor ihijie honour:

not so much for thine honour as if thou hadst gone thyself; for

the Lord shall sell Sisera (now his turn comes to be sold as Israel

was, t). 2. by way of reprisal) in<o the hands of a woman; that

is, [l.jThe world would ascribe the victory to the hand oi

Deborah; this he might himself foresee. [2.] God (lo correft

his weakness) would complete the victory by the handof Jael;

which would be some eclipse to 'lis glory. But Barak values thj

satisfaction of his mind, and the good success of his enterprise^

more Ihsm his honour ; and therefore will by no means drop hit
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r<<ii:osl. He (laves not fight, unless lie have Deborah with him to

ilinct Iiim, and piay for liiin. She iheiefoie stood to lier word

llilh a masculine courage; this nohle heroine nrose and tvcnt xcith

Barak.

10. And Bai-ak called Zebiiliiii and Naplilali to

Kedesli ; and he went up with ten thousand men
at his feet: and Deborah went up with iiitn.

11. Now Heber the Kenite, tchich ivas of the chil-

dren of Hobab the father-in-law of Mose.s, had
severed himself from the Kenitcs, and ])itched his

tent unto the plain of Zaanaim, which is by Kedesh.
12. And they shewed Sisera tiiat Barak the son of

Al)inoam was gone up to mount Tabor. 13. And
Sisera "athered together all his chariots, even nine

liundred chariots of iron, and all the people that

toere with him, from Harosheth of the Gentiles

unto tiie river of Kishoii. 14. And Deborah said

tuito Barak, Up; for this is the day in which the

Lord hath delivered Sisera into thine hand : is not
the Lord gone out before thee? So Barak went
down froiu mount Tabor, and ten thousand men
after him. 15. And the Lord discomfited Sisera,

aiul all 7/15 chariots, and all his host, with the edge
of llie sword, before Barak; so tiiat Sisera lighted

down off his clianot, and fled away on his feet.

1(5. But Barak piu'sued after the cliariots, and after

the host, unio Harosheth of tlie Gentiles: and all

the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword

;

and there was not a man left.

Here,

1. Barak beats n)i for volunteers, and soon has his quota of men
ready, v. 10. Deborah iiad appointed hiui to raise an army of ten

thousand men, (e.6.) and so many he has presently a/ kis feet,

following him, and subject to his command. God is said to call

lis to /lis feet, (lsa.41.'2.) that is, into obedience to him. Some
think it intimates that ihev were all footmen, and so the armies of

the Jews generally were ; which made the disproportion of strength

between them and the enemv (who had liorses and chariots) very

great, and the victory the more illustrious : but the presence of

God and his prophetess was abundantly sufficient to balance that

disproportion. IJarak had his men at kis feet, which intimates

their cheerfulness, and readiness to attend him, xcliithersiie.ver lie

xient. Rev. 14.4. Though the tribes of Zebulun and Naphtali
xere clTiefly depended on, yet it ajipears, by Deborah's song, that

there were some come in to him from other tribes, Manasseh and
Issachar; and more expected, that came not, from Reuben, Dan,
and Asher, c/«.5.14. . 17. But these are overlooked here; and
we are only told, that, to make his ten thousand effective men
indeed, Deborah uent vp uith him. Tlie 11th verse, concerning

the remove of Heber, one of the families of the Kenites, out of

the wilderness of Judah, in the south, where those families had
fixed themselves, (cA.l.lG.) into the northern country, conies in

for the sake of what was to follow concerning the exploit of Jacl,

a wife of that family.

11. Sisera, upon notice of Barak's motions, takes the field with

• very numerous and powerful armv, i>. 12, 13. They shen-eil

Sisera, that is, it was shewed him. Yet some think it refers to

the Kenites, menlioiied iniiiiedialely before, d. 11. They gave

Sisera notice of I'niak's rendezvous, lliere being jieace at this

'inie between Jabin a\id that family, i. 17. Whether thev intended

1 ii a kiiidiicys lo liiiii (ir no, it served to accomplish what God

had said by Deborah, (i\ 1.) I uiililraw iitito thee Sisera. b.^t'ra s

confidence was cliieflv in his chariots; therefore particular notice

is taken of them, itine hundred chariots of iron, which, with the

scythes fastened to their axle-trees, when they were driven into an
arujy of footmen, did lerrilile execution. So ingenious have men
been in inventing methods of destroying one another, to gratify

those \\\%U fniin tchich come wars and fightiiujs.

III. Deborah gives orders to engage the enemy, u.l4. Joseplius

says, that when Barak saw Siscra's armv drawn u)i, an<l altenij)ting

to surround the mountain, on the top of which he and his forces

lay encamjied, his heart quite failed him, and he determined to

retire to a ])lace of greater safety; but Deborah animated him lo

make a descent upon Sisera, assuring him that this was tl'.e dajr

marked out in the divine counsels for his defeat. Now they

appear most threatening, they are ripe for ruin. The thing

is as sure to be done as if it were done already ; The Lord hatk

delivered Sisera into thi/ hand. See how the work and honour of

this great action are divided between Deborah and Barak; she, as

the bead, yires the teord, he, as the hand, doeth the worh. Thus
doth (io<l ilispeiise his gifts variously, iCor. 12. 4, &c. But

though ordlnariK the head of the xcomaii is the man, (1 Cor. II. •!.)

he that has the residue of the Spirit was pleased to cross hands,

and to put tlie head upon the woman's shoulders, choosing the

weak things of the world to shanje the mishly, that no flesh might

glory in his presence. It was well for Barak that he had Deborah

with him; for she made uj) what was defective, 1. In his conduct,

by telling him. This is the day. i. In his courage, \>\ .nssuring

bin] of God's presence; " Is not the Lord gone out li.fire theef

Darest not thou follow, when thou hast (iod himself for thy

Leader?" Note, (1.) In every undertaking, it is good to be

satisfied that God goes before us, that we are in the way of our

duty, and under his direction. (2.) If we have ground to hope

that God goes before us, we ought to go on with courage and

clieeifulness. " Be not dismayed at the difficulties thou meetest

with in resisting Satan, in serving Goil, or suffering for him ;

for, is not the Lord gone out before thee? Follow him fully then."

IV. God himself routs the enemy's army, v. 15. Barak, in

obedience to Deborah's orders, went down into the valley, though

there, upon the plain, the iron chariots would have so much the

more advantage against him, quilling his fastness upon the moun-
tain in dependence u|)on the di\iiie |)ower; for in vain is salvation

hoped for from hills and inonnlains; in the Lord alone is the

solvation of his people, iev. 3. 23. And he was not deceived in

his confidence; The Lord discomfited Sisera. It was not so much

the bohl and surprisiiis- niarm which Birak gave their camp, that

di<|)irited and dis)ierse<l ihem, but (icd's terror seized llicir spirits,

and jnit them into an unaccountable confusion. 'The stars, it

seems, fought against ibeni, c7t.5. 20. Joseplius says, that a

violent storm of hail, which beat in their faces, gave them this

rout, disabled them, and dro\e them back; so that they became a

very easy prey to the armv of Israel: and Deborah's words were

made good; " The Lord has delivered them into thy hand; it is

now in tliv power to do what thou wilt with them."

V. Barak bravely improves his advantatie, follows the blow with

an undaunted resolution and an unwearied diligence, ]noseculci«

Ihevietorv, and pursues the scattered forces, even to their general's

bead-quarters at Haroslielh, (r. 16.) and spares none whom fJod

bad delivered into his band to be destroyed ; There vas not a man
left. When God goes before us in our spiritual conflicts, we must

bestir ourselves; and when by his grace he gives us some success

against the enemies of our souls, we must iiiqirove it by watch-

fulness and resolution, and cany on the holy war with vigour.

17. Howbeit Sisera fled away on his feet to the

lent of Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite: for t/iere

teas peace liehveen Jabin the king of Hazor, and
the house of Heber the Kenite. 18. And Jael

went out to mi?el Sisera, and said unto him, Turn
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in, my lord, turn in to me; fear not. And when he

had turned in unto her iiiio ihe tent, she covered

him with a mantle. 10. And he said unto her,

Give me, I pray tliee, a lillle water to drink; for I

am thirsty. And slie openeil a hottle of milk, and

gave him drink, and covered him. 20. Again he

said unto her. Stand in tlie door of tlie tent, and it

shall be, when any man doth come and inrpiire of

thee, and say. Is there any man here? tliat thon

shalt say, No. 21. Then Jael Heber's wife took

a nail of the tent, and took an hammer in her hand,

and went softly unto hiin, and smote the nail into

his temples, and fastened it into the ground ; for he

was fast asleep and weary. So he died. 22. And,
behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, .Jael came out to

meet him, and said unto him. Come, and I will

shew thee the man wiiom tiion seekest. And when
he came into her tent, behold Sisera lay dead, and

llie nail teas in his temples. 23. So (j!od subdued
on that day Jabin the king of Ciinaan before the

ciiildren of Israel. 24. And the hand of the chil-

dren of Israel prospered, and prevailed against

Jabin the king of Canaun, until they iiad destroyed

Jabin king of Canaan.

We have seen ihe ainiv of the Caiiaaiiiles liitally routed. It is

said, Ps. 83. 9, 10. (where the defeat of this army is pleaded as a

precedent for God's doiiio; the like in after times,) that they became
as dunt) for the. earth. Now here we have,

I. The fall of their general, Sisera, captain of the host, in

^^llom, it is liUelv, .lahin their king put an entire confidence, and

Iherefore was not himself present in the action. Let us trace the

steps of this mighty man's fall.

1. He quitted his chariot, and took to his feet, D. 15, 17. His
chariots had lieen his priile and his confidence; and we may
suppose he had therefore despised and defied the armies of the

liiing God, because they were all on foot, and had neither chariot

nor horse, as lie had; justly therefore is he thus made ashamed of

his confidence, and forced to quit it, and thinks himself then most
safe and easy, when he is got clear of his chariot, though we may
well suppose it Ihe best made, and best drawn, of any of them.
Thus are they disappointed who rest on the creature; like a broken
reed, it not only breaks under them, but runs into their hand, and
pierces them with many sorrows. The idol may quickly become
a burthen; (Isa.46. 1.) and what we were sick for, God can make
IIS sick of. How sneakingly doth Sisera look, now he is dismounted !

It is hard to sav whelher he blushes or trembles more. Put not

}our trust in princes, if they may so soon be brought to this; if he
who but lately trusted to his arms, with so much assurance, must
MOW trust to his heels only, with so little.

2. He fled for shelter to Ihe tents ot the Kenites, having no
strong hold, nor any place of his own in reach to retire to. The
mean and solitary way of the Kcuiles' living, perhaps, he had
formerly despised and ridiculed, and the more, because religion

was kept up among them
;
yet now he is glad to put liiinself under

Ihe protection of one of lliese tents: and he chooses the wife's tent

or apartment, eilhcr because less suspected, or because it happened
to be next to him, and the first he came to, v. 17. And that which
encouraged him to go thither, was, that at (his time there was
peace between his master and the house of Heber: not that there
was anv Irngue offensive and defensive between lliiiii, only al

preseul llieie were no indicalions of hoslilily. Jabin did llieiii no
harm, did not oppress them as he did the Israelites; their plain,

quiet, harmless way of living, making them uol suspected or (-ear-rf*

Tiie Death of Sisera.

nd perhaps God so ordering it, as a recompence for their constant

adherence to the true religion. Sisera thought he might Iherefore

be safe among them ; not considering, that, though they themselves

suffered not by Jabin's power, they heartily sympathized with the

Israel of God that diil.

3. Jael invited him in, and bid him very welcome. Probably

she stood at the tent door, to inquire what news from the armv,

and what the success of the battle was, which was fought not fa?

off. (1.) She invited him in. Perhaps she stood waiting for an
opportunity to shew kindness to any distressed Israelite, if there

should have been occasion for it; but seeing Sisera come in greal

haste, panting, and out of breath, she invited him to come and
repose himself in her tent; in which, while she seemed to design

the relieving of his fatigue, perhaps she really intended the retard-

ing of his flight, that he might fall into Ihe hands of Barak, who
was now in a hot chase of him ; (i;. 18.) and it may well be

questioned, whether she had at first anv thought of taking away
his life, but rather God afterwards put it into her heart. ( 2.) She
made verv much of him, and seemed mightv careful to have him
easy, as her invited guest. Was he weary? she finds him a very

convenient place to repose himself in, and recruit his strength.

Was he thirsty? well he might. Did he want a little water to

cool his tongue? the best liquor her tent afforded was at his

service, and that was milk, (u. 10.) which, we may suppose, he
drank heartily of; and, being refreshed with it, was the better

disposed to sleep. Was he cold, or afraid of catching cold, or did

he desire to be hid from the pursuers, if they should seaicli that

tent? she covered him with a mantle, r. 18.—all expressions of

care for his safety. Only, when he desired her to tell a lie for

him, and to say he was not tliere, she declined making anv such

promise, v. 20. We must not sin against God, no, not to oblige

those we would shew ourselves most observant of. lastly. We
must supj)ose she kept her tent as quiet as she could, and free

from noise, that he might sleep the sooner and the faster. And
now was Sisera least safe, when he was most secure. How
uncertain and precarious is human life! and what assurance'
can we have of it, when it may so easily be betrayed by those

with whom it is trusted ; and they may prove its destroyers, who
we hoped would have been its protectors? It is best making God
our Friend, for he will not deceive us.

4. When he lay fast asleep, she drove a long nail through hi*

temples; so fastened his head to the ground, and killed him, u.21.

And though this was enough to do his business, yet, to make sure

work, (if we translate it right, f/i.5.26.) she cut off his head, and
left it nailed there. Whether she designed this or no, when she
invited him into her lent, does not appear; jirobably the thought

was darted into her mind when she saw him lie so fair to receive

such a fatal blow; and, doubtless, the thought brought with it

evidence sufficient that it came not from Satan, as a murderer
and destroyer, but from God, as righteous Judge and Avenger;
so much of brightness and heavenly light did she jierceive in the

inducements to it that offered themselves, the honour of God, and
the deliverance of Israel, and nothing of I lie blackness of malice,

hatred, or personal revenge. ( 1 .) It was a divine power that enabled
her to do it, and inspired her with a more than manly courage.

What if her hand shoulil shake, and she should miss her blow?
What if he should awake when she was attempting it? Or, sup-

pose some of his <aMi altendaiits should folhiw him, and surprise

her in the fact, how dearly would she and all hers be made to

pay for it! Yet, obtaining help of (iod, she does it effeclually.

(2.) It was a divine warrant that justified her in the doing of it;

and therefore, since no such extraordinary commissions can nov/

be pietended, it ought nut in any case to be imitated. The lawn

of friendship and hospitality nmst be religiously observed, and we
must abhor the thought of betraying any whom we have invited

and encouraged to put a confidence in us. And as to this act of

Jael's, (like that of Ehud's in the chapter before,) we have reason
to think she was conscious of such a divine impulse upon her spirit

to do it, as did abundantly satisfy herself (and it ought ihere-

II
f«r« to satisfy us"* that it was well done. God's judgments are a
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great deep. Tile instrurnpnt of lliis execution was a nail of the

lent, that is, one of llic great plus wilii wliicli the tent, (ir Ilic

staites of it, were; fastened. 'I'liey often removed tluir tents ; slie

dad been used to <liive tlicse nails, and lliercfore knew how to do

It the inoie dexterously on this great occasion. He, that had

lllought U) |i;nc destroyed Israel with his many iron chariots, is

himself (hstroNed willi one iron nail. Thus do the ws'ak tiiluns of

tlie world confound the mighty. See here Jael's glory, and Sisera's

slianie. The great commander dies, [ 1 .] In his sleep, fast asleep,

and wearv. It comes in as a reason why he stirred not to make
auv resistance. So fettered was he in the chains of sleeji, that he

Cduhl not find his ha.'ids. Thus the stoiit-hcaiteU me spoiled (it

thy rcliiike, O Gnd of Jacob ; theij are cast into a deep sleep, and
so are made to sleep iheir last, Ps.76.5, C. Let not the strong

man then glorv in his strength; for, when he sleeps, wheie is it?

It is weak, ami he can do nothing; a child may insult him then,

and steal his life from him ; and yet, if he sleep not, he is soon

spent an<l weary, and can do notliing neither. These words which
we here put in a parenthesis, (for he icas weary,) all the ancient
versions rcMcl otherwise: he struggled, (or started, as we say,) and
died; so the Syriac and Arabic, Exagitans sese viortuus est—He
fainted and died; so the Chaldee. Me was darkened and died; so

the LXX. ConsDcians morte soporem, so the vulgar Latin, join-

ing sleep an<i death together, seeing they are so near akin. He
fainted and died. He dies, [2.] With his head nailed to the

ground, an emblem of bis eartlily-mindedness. O curve in

terram animus ! His ear (says Bishop Hall) was fastened so close

to the earth, as if bis body had been listening what was become
of bis soul. He dies, [3.] By the hand of a woman. This added
to the shame of bis <leatb before nie:i ; and, bad be but known it

as Abimelecb did, {ch. 9. 54.) we may well imagine how much
it would have added to the vexation of his own heart.

II. Here is the glory and joy of Israel hereupon.

1. Barak their leader finds his enemy dead ; (v. 22.) and very well

pleased, no doubt, he was, to find bis work done so well to his

hand, and so much to the glory of God, and the confusion of his

enemies. Had he stood too nice upon a point of honour, he would
have resented it as an affront to have the general slain by any
hand but bis; but now he remembered, that this diminution of bis

honour he was sentenced to undergo, for insisting upon Deborah's
going with him; The Lord shall sell Sisera into the hand of a

woman; though then it was little thought the prediction would have
been fulfilled in such a way as this.

2. Israel is completely delivered out of the hands of Jabin king

of Canaan, i'.23,24. They not only shook off his yoke bv this

day's victory, but thev afterwards prosecuted the war against him,

till they had destroyed him, he and bis nation being bv the divine

appointment devoted to ruin, and not to he spared. The Israelites,

having soundly smarted for their foolish pity in not doing it before,

resolve, now it is in llieir power, to indulge them no longer, but to

make a thorough riddance of them, as a people to whom to shew
mercy was as contrary to their own interest as it was to God's
tommand ; and probably it was with an eye to the sentence thev

wpre under, that this enemy is named three times here in the two

l&Gl verses, and called king of Canaan; for as such be was to be

destroyed; and so thoroughly was he destroyed, that I ilo not

remember to read of the kings of Canaan any more after this.

The children of Israel had prevented a great deal of mischief, if

they had sooner destroyed these Canaanites, as God had both

commanded and enabled them ; but better he wise late, and buy it

by e\perience, than never wise.

CHAP. V.

T\it cf'Tfter is the frhnnjihavl sou^ irlijcit teas comim^ed and suns ujwn occasion

tf ih'xt gioriotis vicliirii ichii-h Isnwl obfaincd over the forces of Jabin liins; of
Caru-wi, antl the hiijiinj consequeticis of that victonj. Probably it teas isual

Ikm lo puilhh pontic iipiin such accnsinis, as uojr ; but this only is preserved

of €ii the tHtrnis of that w^e of the Judf^es, becoitse dictated by Deborali a
prtplietess, designed for a psalm of praise thin, and a pattern of praiu toafttr-

aget; and it gives a great deal of light to the history of these times. I. R
begins with praise to God, r. 2,:1. //. Tlie substance of *Ai» tang transmxM
the memortj of this great achievement. 1. Comparing God's appearuncet /•
them on this occasion, wilk liis appearances to them on mount Sinai, v, 4,5.
2. Magnifying their deliverance, from the consideration of the ealamitaut
conditiiiu they had been in, r. (i..8. 3. Calling iliose to join in praise that
shared in the benefits of the success, t!.9..13. 4. Reflecting honour upon
titosc tribes that were forward and active in that war, and disgrace on those
that declined the service, v. 14. .19, 23. 5. Taking notice how God himself
fought for tliem, 1-.2U..22. C. Celebrating particularly the honour of Jael,
that slew Sisira ; on which head the song is ffry large, v, 24,.30. It

cimcludes with a prayer lo God, t). 31.

l.^^^HEN siiii": Deborah, and Barak the son of

A Aljiiioam, on tliat day, sayinj?, 2. Praise
ye tlie Loud for tlie avenging- of Israel, wlieii the

people willingly offered themselves. 3. Hear, O
ye kings; give ear, O ye princes; I, even 1, will

sing unto tiie Lord; I will aing praise to the Lord
God of Israel. 4. Lord, when thou wentest out
of Seir, when tliou marchedst out of llie field of

Edom, the earth trembled, and the heavens
dropped, llie clouds also dropped water. 5. The
mountains melted from before the Lord, eve7i that

Sinai from before the Lord God of Israel.

The former chapter let us know what great things God had done
for Israel; in this we have the thankful returns they made to God,
that all ages of the church might learn (that work of heaven) to

praise God.
I. God is praised by a song. Which is, 1. A very natural

expression of rejoicing: Is any merry? Let him sing; and holy

joy is the very soul and root of praise and thanksgiving. God is

pleased to reckon himself glorified by our joy in him, and in bis

wondrous works. His servants' joy is his delight, and their son^s

melody to him. 2. A very proper expedient for spreading the

knowledge, and perpetuating the remembrance, of great events.

Neighbours would learn tins song one of another, and children of

their parents; and, by that means, they who had not books, or

could not read, yet would be made acquainted with these works
of God ; and one generation would thus praise God's works In

onolher, and declare his mighty acts, Ps. 145.4, i!yc.

II. Deborah herself penned this song, as appears by i'. 7. Till

I Deljcrah arose. And the first words should be rendered. Then
she sung, even Deborah. .She used her gifts as a prophetess in

composing the song; and the strain throughout is very fine ani

lofly, llie images lively, the expressions elegant, and an admirable

mixture there is in it of sweetness and majeslv. No poetry is

coiiijiarahle to the sacred poetry. And we may suj)(>ose slie used

her |)ower as a princess, in obliging the contpiering army of Israel

to learn and sing this song. She expects not that tliey should,

by their |)oems, celebrate her praises, and magnify her; im'

requires, that in this poem they should join with her in celebraliui

God's praises, and magnifying him. .She had been the first wheel

in the action, and now is so in the thaidvsgiving.

III. It was sung on that day, not the very day that the fight was,

but on that occasion, and soon after, as soon as a thanksgiving day

could conveniently he appointed. Wben we have received mercj

from God, we ought to be speedy in our returns of praise, while

the impressions of the mercy are fiesh. It is rent to be paid at

the day.

1. She begins with a general Hallehijah : Praise (or bless, fo-

that is the word) j/e the Lord, (-.2. The design of the song is to

give glory to God; that theicfotc is put first, to explain and direct

all that follows, like the first pelilioii of the Lord s prayer, Hal-
lowcd be thy name. Two Shluirs CiocI is here praised for; (l.)Thf
vengeance be took on Israel's enemies, for the avenging of Israel

upon their proud and cruel oppressors, recompensing into theit

bo8onia all the injuries they bad done to his |)eople. The Lord if
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htmcn as a righteous God, and tlie God to whom vengeance

belon<;s, by tkn judgments ichic/i he executeth. (2.) The sfrace

he gave to Israel's friends ; when the people willingly offered

themselves to serve in this war. God is to have the ^Inry of all

the cood offices that are at any time done us; and the more

ivillinglv tliev are done, the more is to be observed of that grace,

which gives both to will and to do. For tliese two tilings she

resolves to leave this song upon record, to the honour of the ever-

last ins God ; ('"-S.) /, even I, will sing unto the Lord, Jehovah, that

God of iriconlcstable sovereignty and irresistible power, even to

the Lord (lod nf Israel, who governs all for the ffood of the cliiirch.

'2. She calls to the great ones of the world, liiaf sit at the upper

end of its table, to attend to her song, and take notice of the sub-

ject of it : Hear, O ye kings, give ear, O ye princes. (1.) She

would have them know, that, as great and as high as lliey were,

there is One above them with whoui il is folly to conleud, and to

whom it is tlu'ir iriterest to subiuit ; that horses and chariots are

vain things for saftlv. (•2.) She would have them to join with

her in jirnisius; the God of Israel, niul no longer to jiraise their

counterfeit deities, as Belsha/zar did ; (Dan.o.4.) He praised the

gods of gold and silrer. She bespeaks iheni as the jisalniist,

(Ps.2.l6, 11.) Be irise, vow therefore, O ye hitigs, serve the Lord

witit fear. (3.) She would have them take warninj by Sisera's

fate, and not dare to offer any injury to the people of God, whose

cause, sooner or later, God "ill plead with jealousy.

3. She looks back upon God's former appearances, and com-

pares this with them, the more to magnify the glorious Author of

this great salvation. What God is doing, should bring to our mind

what he has done ; for he is the same yestenlav, to-day, and for

ever; (».4.) Lord, ivhcn thou wentest out of Seir. This may be

understood, either, (I.) Of the appearances of God's power and

justice against the enemies of Israel to subdue and conquer them;

and so Hab. 3. 3,4, etc. is ))arallel to it, where the destruction of

the church's enemies is thus described. When God had lefl his

people Israel from the country of Edom, he brought down under

their feet Sihon and Osj, striking them and their armies with such

terror and amazement, that thev seemed apprehensive that heaven

and earth were coniinrj; tosfelher. Their hearts melted, as if all

the world had been melting round about them. Or it denotes the

glorious displays of ihe Divine Majesty, and the surprising efforts

of the divine power, enough to make the earth tremble, the

heavens drop like snow before the sun, and the mountains to

melt. Compare I's. 18.7. God's counsels are so far from being

hindered by any creature, that, when Ihe time of their accomplish-

ment comes, that which seemed to stand in their way will not only

yield before lliem, but be made to serve them. See Isa.64. 1,2.

Or, (2.) It is meant of the appearances of God's glory and majesty

in Israel, when he gave them his law at mount Sinai. It was then

literally true, Ihe earth trembled, and the heavens dropped, Szc.

''.onipare Deut.33.2. Ps.08.7,8. Let all the kings and princes

„now that this is the God whom Deborah praises, and not such

Triean and iin|)otent deities as they paid their homage to. The
Chaldee paraphrase applies it to the giving of Ihe law, but has a

strange descant on those words. The monntains melted. Tabor,

Herman, and Cariiiel, contended among themselves: one said. Let
the Divine Majesty diiell upon me; the other said. Let it dwell

upon me ; but God made it to direll upon mount Sinai, the

meanest and least of all the mountains. I suppose il means the

least valuable, because barren and rcicky.

G. In the days of Sliamoar tlie son of Anath, in

the days of Jael, the liiuh-ways were unoccupied,
and tlie travellers walked llirough by-wajs. 7. Tlie
iiiltabitmits of the villages ceased, they ceased in

Israel, until that 1 Deborah arose, that I arose a
mother in Israel. 8. T\\ey chose new o-ods; then
teas war in the gates: was there a sliield or spear
seen among forty thousand in Israel ? 9. My heart

is toward the governors of Israel, that offered

themselves wilhngly among the people. Bless ye

the Lord. 10. Speak, ye that ride on white

asses, ye that sit in jiiclgment, and walk by the

way. 1 1 . Tlieij tlint are delivered from the noise

of archers in tlie places of drawing water, there

shall they reliearse the rigliteous acts of the Lord,
even the rigliteous acts loirard tlie itiliabitants of

his villages in Israel : tlien shall the j>eople of the

Lord go down to the gates.

Here,

I. Deborah describes the distressed slate of Israel under the

tyranny of Jabiii, that the greatness of their trouble might make
their salvation a)>pear Ihe more illustrious, and the more gracious,

v.G. "From the days of Shamgar, who did something toward the

deliverance of Israel from the Philistines, to the days of Jael, the

present dav, in which Jael has so signalized herself, the country

has been in a manner desolate." 1. No trade. For want of

soldiers to protect men of business in their business from the

incursions of the enemy, and for «;iut of magistrates to restrain

and punish thieves and robbers auionc them, (men of broken

fortunes and desperate spirits, that, having no emplovinent. look

to rob on Ihe high-road,) all comtuerce ceased, an<l the liiglnvavs

were unoccupied ; no caravans of merchants, as formerlv. 2. No
travelling. Whereas in times when there was some order and
government, the travellers miolit be safe in Ihe open roads, and
the robbers were forced to lurk in Ihe by-ways; now, on (be

contrary, the robbers instdled on the open roads without check,

and Ihe honest travellers were obliged to skidk, and walk tlinmgh

by-ways, in continual frights. 3. No tillage. The fielils must
needs be laid waste and unoccn|)ied, when Ihe inhabilauls of the

villages, the country fariners, ceased from their employment,
quitted their houses, which were continually alarmed and plunder-

ed, and were oblicjed to take shelter for themselves and Iheir

families in walled and feucefl cities. 4. No administration of

justice. There was war in the gales where iheir courts wen-
kept, V.8. So that it «as not till this salvation was wrought, that

the people of the Lord durst go down to the galeK. r. 11. The
continual incursions of Ihe enemy deprived the mngistrates of llie

dignity, and the jieople of Ihe benefit, of their government.

5. No peace to him that went out, or to him that came in. The
gates, through which thev passed and repassed, were inlisled by Ihe

enemy; nay, the jilaces of drawing water were alajined by the

archers—a mighty achievement, to terrify the drawers of water.

6. Neither arms nor spirit to help themselves with, not a shield nor

spear seen among forty thousand, «.8. Either they were disarmed
by their op|>ressors, or thev themselves neglected the art of war;

so that though they had spears and shields, they were not to be seen,

but were thrown by and suffered to rust, they having neither skill

nor will to use them.

II. She shews in one word what it was that brought all this

misery upon them; They chose new gods, v.Q. Il was their

idolatry that provoked God to give Ihem up thus into the hands of

their enemies. The Lord their God was one Lord, but that

would not content them, they must have more, many more, still

more. Their God was the Ancient of days, still the same, and

therefore they grew weary of him, and must have new gods, whiclj

they were as fond of as children of new clothes; n<unes newit

invented, heroes newly canonized. Their fathers, when put tii

their choice, chose the Lord for their God, (Josh. 24. 21.) but

lliev would not abide by that choice, they must have gotis oi

their own choosing.

III. .She tak<s notice of God's great goodness to Israel, in raising

up such as sliiiuld redress their grievances. Herself first; (u. 7^

Till that I Dehnrali arose, to restrain and punish those wh
disturbed the |)ubl!c peace, and protect men in their business; an
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then llie face of thiiiijs was cli.iiigod f.ir llic licttt- r (luicKly ; tliose

beasts of prey retired upon tlie breaking forib of tliis jo\fui light,

anii ;««« went Jorlh again to his irni/i (Did labour, Ps. J 04. 22, 23.

Tims siie became a motlier in Israel, a nursing inotber, such was

the affection she bore to her p(H)ple, and such the care and ))ains

she took for the public welfare. Under her there were other

governors of Israel, (d. 9.) who, like her, had done tlieir part as

governors to reform the people, and then, like her, offered

themselves willingly to serve in the war, not insisting upon the

exemption which their dignity and office entitled thetn to, when
they had so fair an o|)portunily of appearing in their country's

cause: and, no doubt, the example of the governors influenced

the people in like manner, willing to offer themselves, v. 2. Of
these governors she says, 3Ig heart is toicard them; that is, " I

truly love and honour them, they have won my heart for ever,

1 shall never forget them." Note, Those are worthy of double
honour that recede voluntarily from the demands of their honour,

to serve God and his church.

IV. She calls upon those who had a particular share in the

advantages of this great salvation, to offer up particular thanks to

God for it, f. 10, 11. Let every man speak as he found of the

goodness of (jod in this ha|)pv change of the posture of public

affairs. 1. Ye that ride on utiile asses, that is, the nobility and
gentry. Horses were little \ised in that country, they had, it is

probable, a much better breed of asses than we have; but ])ersons

of quality, it seems, were distinguished by the colour of the asses

they rode on, the white, being more rare, were therefore more
valued. Notice is taken of Abdon's sons and grandsons riding

on ass-colts, as indicating tbem to be men of distinction, ch. 12. 14.

Let such as are by this salvation restored, not only to Iheir liberty

as other Israelites, but to iheir dignitv, speak God's praises.

2. Let them that sit in judgment be sensible of it, and thankful

for it, as a very great niercv, thai Ihev niay sit safely there; that

the sword of justice is not struck out of their hand by the sword
of war. 3. Let them that walk hg the way, and meet witli none
there to make them afraid, speak to themselves in pious medita-
tions, and to iheir fellow travellers in religious discourses, of the

gooilness of God in ridding the roads of those banditti that had
so long infested them. 4. Let them that draw water in peace,

and have not iheir well taken from them, or stopped up, nor are

in danger of being caught by the enemy when they go forth to

draw there where ihey find themselves so much more safe and
easy than Ihey ha\e been, tliere let them rehearse the acts of the

Lord; not Deborah's acts, or Barak's, but the Lord's, taking
notice of his hand making peace in our borders, and creating a

defence upon all the glory. This is the Lord's doing. Observe in

these acts of bis, (1.) Justice executed on his daring enemies.

'J'hey are the righteous acts of the Lord. See him pleading a
righteous cause, and silling in the throne judging aright, and give

him glory as the Judge of all the earth. (2.) Kindness shewed to

\iis treudjiing peo|ile ; the inhahilnnis of the villages, who lav

I'lost open to ihe enemy, had suffered most, and were in most
clanger, Ezek. 30. 11. It is Ihe glory of God to protect those that

are most exjxised, and to help the weakest. Let us all take
notice of ihe share we in particular have in the public ])eace and
Iranqiiillity, the inhabitants of the villages especiallv, and give

God Ihe praise of it.

12. Awake, awake, Deborali: awake, awake,
ntler a soiio-; arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity

captive, tiioii son of Abinoani. 13. Tlien he made
iiim that remaineth liave dominion over tlie nobles
nmons^ the people, tiie Lord made ine have
dominion over the mio:iity. 14. Out of Ephraim
was there a root of them ao:ainst Amalek; after

thee, B(njamin, among thy people; out of Maciiir
came down governors, and out of Zebulun they

TOt. I Co

liiat handle thti pen of the writer. 15. And the
princes of Issaciiar were with Deborah; even
Issachar, and also Barak: he 'was sent on foot into
the valley. For the divisions of I{eiil)en there
were great thoughts of heart. 10. Wiiy abodcsl
thou among the sheep-folds, to hear the bleatings
of the flocks? For the divisions of lieiiben there
?rc/e great searchings of heart. 17. (jiilead aI)ode
beyond Jordan: and why did Dan remain in

ships? Asher conliiiiied on the sea-shore, and
abode in his breaches. 18. Zel)uhin and INaphtali
were H people that jeoparded their lives unto the
death in the high places of the field. 19. The
kings came a7id fought, then fought the kings of

Canaan in Taanach by the waters of Megiddo;
they took no gain of money. 20. They fought from
heaven; the stars in their courses fought against
Sisera. 21. The river of Kishon swept tiiem

away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my
soul, thou hast trodden down strength. 22. Then
were the horse-hoofs broken by the means of the

pransiiigs, the pransings of tlieir mighty ones.

23. Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of Ihe Loud,
curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because
they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help
of the Lord against the mighty.

Here,

I. Deborah stirs up herself and Barak to celebrate this victory

in Ihe most solemn manner, to the glory of God and the honour
of Israel, for the encouragement of their friends and the greater

confusion of their enemies, u. 12. 1. Deborah, as a pro|)lieless,

must do it by a song, to compose and sing which, she excites

herself, Airake, awake; and again, Aivake, awake. Which inti-

mates the sense she had of the excellency and difficulty of the work
;

it needed and well deserved the utmost liveliness and vigour of soul

in the performance of it; all the powers and faculties of the soul,

in tlieir closest attention and applicalion, ought to be emplipve<l in it.

Thus too she expresses (be sense she bad of her own infirndly,

and aptness to flag, and remit in her zeal in this work. Note,

Praising God is work that we should awake to, and aw ake ourselves

to, Ps.108.2. 2. Barak, as a general, nmst do it bv a triumph;

Lead thy captivity captive. Though Ihe army of Sisera was cut

off in the field, and no quarter given, yet we may suppose, in the

])rosecution of the victory, when the war was carried into the

enemy's coiinlrv, manv not found in arms were seized and made
|)risoners of war; these she would have led in chains after Barak,
when he made bis public entrv into bis own citv, to grace his

triuiiiplis; not as if it shoidd be any pleasure to him to trample

upon his fellow creatures, hut thus he must give glory to God, and

serve that g(ioil purpose of his government, which is to look rtpon

those that are proud, arid to abase them.

II. She gives good reason for this praise and triumph, t'. l.'J.

This glorious victory had made the remnant of Israel, and Deborah
in particular, look very great; a circumstance which they owed
entirely to God. 1. Tlie Israelites were become few and inconsi-

derable, and yet to them God gave dominion over nobles. Many
of them were cut off by Ihe enemy, manv died of grief, and perhaps
some had removed Iheir families and effects into foreign parts;

yet those few that remniiied, by divine assistance, with one brave

and generous effort, u.it only shook off the yoke of oppression from

their own neck, hut gol power over their oppressors. As long as

any of God's Israel reiiiaiii, (and a remnant God will have in the

worst of times,) there is hope, be it ever so small a remnant, /ol
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(iod cm make liim that remains, l!ioiis:li il slioiilii be but one single

person, triiimiili over the most proud and potent. 2. Deborah was

herself of tiie weaiier sex, and llie sex thai from the fall had been

•enlenced to subiection, and \et the Lonl, tiiat is lumself higher

Hian the highest, authorized iier to rule over tlie mightv men of

Israel, v.bo willinglv snhniilted to her condnet ; and enabled her to

triumph over the mighty nieii of Canaan, who fell before Ihearjuy

she commanded ; so wonderfully did he adi-auce the low estate i>J

his handmaid. " The Lord made me, a woman, have dominion

over miE,litY men." \ despised stone is made hiiad of the corner.

This is indeed the Lord's doing, and marrilloits in our ci/cs.

HI. She makes particular remarks on the several ]>arlies con-

cerned in this great action, taking notice who fought against

them, who fought for them, and vho stood neuter.

1. Who fought w'/o/Hs/ them. The ))ower of the enemy must

be taken notice of, that the victory may apjiear the more glorious.

Jabin and Sisera bad been mentioned in the history, but here it

appears, furtlier, ( l.)'rhat Anialek was In league with Jabin, and

Bent him in assistance, or eu<leavoure(l to do it. Ephraim is here

said to act against Amalek, (k. 14.) ]irol.td>ly intercepting and

cutting off some forces of the Amalekites that were upon their

march to join Sisera. Amalek had helped Moab to oppress

Israel, (ch.'s. 13. ) and now had helped .labin ; they were inveterate

enemies to God's people, whose hand had always iecn against

the throne of the Lord, (E\od. 17. 10.) and therefore the more

dangerous. (2.) That others of tlie kings of Canaan, who had
somewhat recovered themselves since their defeat by Joshua,

joined with Jabin, and strengthened his army with their forces,

having the same implacable enmity to Israel that he had, and
those kingdoms, when thev were in their strength, having been

subject to that of Ilazor, Josh. 11. 10. These kings came and
fought, ti.19. Israel had no king, their enemies had many, whose

^Miwer and influence, esjieciallv acting in confederacy, made tliem

ery formidable; and yet Israel, having the Lord for their King,

Aas too hard for iheTn all. It is said of these kings. They took no

gain of money; they were not n)ercenary troops hired into the

service of Jabin, (such often fail in an extrenuty,) but they were

volunteers, and hearty in the cause against Israel : \.\\e\ desired

not the riches of silver, so the Chaldee, but only the satisfaction of

helping to ruin Israel. .Acting upon this principle, they were the

more formidable, and would be the more cruel.

2. Who fought for them. The several tribes that assisted in

this great exploit are here spoken of with honour: for though

God is chiefly to be glorified, instruments must have their due

praise, for the encouragement of others: hut, after all, it was
htaven that turned the scale.

{ 1 .) Ephraim and Benjamin, those tribes amor.g wliom Deborah
herself lived, bestirred themsehes, and did bravtdy, by her influ-

ence upon them; for her palm-tree was in 'he tribe of Ephraim,
and very near to that of Renjainin, v. 14. Out oj Ephraim u-as

there a root, and life in the root, against Amalek. There was in

Epiiraim a mountain called the mount of Amalek, (mentioned

c.'i. 12. 15.) which, some think, is here meant, and some read it,

There n-as a root in Amnlek; thai is, in that mountain; a strong

resolution in the minds of ihal people to make head against the

>))|)icssors, which was the root <f the matter. Herein Benjamin
had set them a good example among his people; Ephraim moved
after thee, Benjamin. Though Benjamin was the junior tribe,

and much inferior, especially at this lime, to Ephraim, l)oth in

number and wealth, vet when they led, Ephraim followed, in

appearing for the common cause. If we be not so bold as to

lead, yet we must not be so |)roud and stjllen as not to follow

even our inferiors in a good work. Ephraim was at a distance
from the place of action, and therefore could not send forth

•nany of its boughs to the service; but Deborah, who was one of

hem, knew there was a root of them, mat they were hearty well-
wishers to the cause. Dr. Lightfoot gives quite another sense

of this; Josliua, of Ephraim, had been a root of such victories

against Amalek, (Exod. 17.) and Ehud, of Benjamin, lately against
^malrk and Moab.

(2.) The ice being broken by Ephraim ajid Benjamin,- Maciiit

(the half- tribe of Manasseh beyond Jordan) and Zebuluu sent lo

men that were very serviceable to this great design. When aa

arniv is to be raised, especially under such disadvantages as were

occasioned by the long disuse of arjns, and the dispiritedness of the

[>et)i)!e, it is of great consequence to be furnished, [l.]With mea
of courage for officers, and such the family of Machir furnished

them with, for thence came down governors. The children of

Machir were particularly famous for their valour in Moses's time,

(Numb. 32. 39.) and, it seems, it continued in their family, the

more because they were seated in the frontiers. [2.] With men
of learning and ingenuity, for secretaries of war, anti with such

they were supplied out ol Zebulun; thence came men iliat handle
the pen of tlie writer, clerks that issued out orders, wrote circular

letters, drew commissions, mustered their men, and kept theii

accounts. Thus must every man, according as he has received

the gift, minister the same, for the public good, 1 Pet. 4. 10.

The eyes see, and the ears hear, for the whole bodv. I know
it is generally understood of the forwardness even of the scholars

of this trbe, who studied the law and expounded it, to take ap
arms in this cause, though thev were better skilled in books than

in the art of war. .So Sir Richard Blackmore paraphrases it,

Tlie scribes of Zebulun and learneii men,
To wield tlie sivord, laid down the pen.

(3.) Issachar did good service too; though he saw the rest

u-as good, and therefore bowed his shoulder to bear, which is the

character of that tribe, (Gen. 49. 15.) yet they disdained to bear

the yoke of Jabins tribute, and now preferred the generous

toils of war to a servile rest. Though it should seem there

were not manv common soldiers listed out of that tribe, yet the

princes of Issachar were with Deborah and Barak, (r. 15.)

probably as a great council of war to advise upon emergencies.

.And, it should seem, these jirinces of Issachar did in person

accompanv Barak into the field of battle. Did he go on foot?

They footed it with him, not consulting their honour or ease.

Did he go into the valley, the place of most danger? They
exposed themselves with him, and were still at his right hand
to advise him: for the men of Issachar were men that had under-
standing of the times, 1 Chron. 12. 32.

(4.) Zebulun and Na|)htali were the most bold and active of

all the tribes, not only out of a particular affection to Barak their

countryman, but because, they hing nearest to Jabin, the yoke
of oppression lav heavier on their necks tb.an on any other tribe.

Better die in honour than live in bondage; and therefore, in a

pious zeal for Ciod and their country, they jeoparded their lives

unto the death in the high places of the field, u. 18. With what
heroic bravery did they charge and push on, even upon the

chariots of iron, dcs))ising danger, and setting death itself at

defiance in so good a cause!

(5.) The stars from heaven appeared, or acted at least, on
Israel's side ; ({-.20.) The stars in their courses, according to the
order ami direction of him who is the great Lord of their hosts,

fought against Sisera, by their malignant influences ; or by causing

the storms of hail and thunder, which contributed so much to the

rout of Sisera's army. The Chaldee reads it. From heaven, from
the place where the stars go forth, war was ivaged against Sisera ;

that is, the power of the God of heaven was engaged against

him, making use of the ministi-ation of the angels of heaven.

Some way or other, the heavenly bodies (not arrested, as when
the sun stood still at Joshua's word, but going on in their courses'*

fought against Sisera. Those whom God is an enemy to, tin

whole creation is at war with. Perhaps the flashes of lightning,

by which the stars fought, was that which frightened the horses,

so as that they pranced till their very hoofs were broken; (f. 22.)
and, probably, overturned the chariots of iron which they drew,
or turned them back upon their owners.

(6.) The river of Kishon fought against their enemies. It swept
them away, and abundance of them that hoped to make their

escape through it, i'.21. Ordinarily, it was but a shallow ri»er,
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!iii(t, Ix'iiii; in llicir own coiintrv, we uv.iy suppose tliey well knew
its fords and safest piissagos, an<l vet, now, jiroliaMv liy the great

run lliat fell, it was so s\M'lle(l, anil the stream so deej) and stron"-,

that lliiisc who allenipted to pass it, were ilrouiicd, hein^- feehle

and taint, and nnahle to inaUe their way llinin!;li it. And tlien

weie the liorse-hoofs hrolu-n hy means of the pluiifjinr/s. So it is

in the margin, v. 'in. The river of Kishon is eallied l/int anciint

river, because descrihed or celebrated i)y ancient historians or

poets; or rather, because it was designed of old, in the counsel

of God, to serve his purposes against Sisera at this time, and did

so, as if it had been made on purpose; thus Ihe water nf t/ie old

pool, God is sai<l to have fashioned long ago, for that use to which

it was put, lsa.22. 11.

(7.) Deborah's o«n soul fought against them; she speaks of it

with a holv exultation; (i'."21.) () my soul, thou litist trodden doirn

strenyth. She did it by exciting others to do it, an<l assisting

tiieni, which she did with all her heart; also bv her prayers. As
Moses conquered Amalek by lifting up his hand, so Deborah
vanquished Sisera by lifting up her heart. And when the soul

is employed in holy exercises, anfl heart-work is made of them,

through the grace of Ciod, the strength of our spiritual enemies
will be trodden do« n, and will fall before us.

.3. In tliis gieat engagement, she <d)serves who stood neuter,

and did not side with Israel as initibt have been expected. It is

strange to find how nianv, even of those who were called Israelites,

basely deserted this glorious cause, and <leclined to appear. No
mention is made of Jiidah or Simeon among the tribes concerned,
lucause they. King so very remote from the scene of action, had
i.ol an o))])ortnnilv to appear, and therefore it was not expected
from Ihein; l)nt for those that lay near, and yet would not

venture, indelible marks of disgrace are here put upon them, and
I 'lev deserved it.

(1.) Reuben basely declined the service, d. 15,16. Justly had
he long ago been deprived of the privileges of the birth-right, and
sliil does his dying father's doom slick bv him, -unstable as water,

lif x/ialt not excel. Two things hindered them from engaging;

[ 1.] Their divisions. This jarring string she twice strikes upon.
Id Iheir shame. For the divisions of Reuben (or in these divisions)

there were great thoughts, impressions, and searchings of heart.

Not onlv lor their division from Canaan by Ihe river Jordan, that

iiieded not to have hindered them, had they been hearty in the

cause; for Gilead abode beyond Jordan, and yet from Machir of

(iilead came down governors: but it means either that they were
divided among themselves, could not agree who should go, or who
should lead ; each striving to gain the post of honour, and shun
that of danger; some unhappy contests in their tribe kept them
from uniting together, and with their brethren, for the common
cood ; or, that they were <livided in their o|)inion of this war from

the rest of Ihe tril)es; thought the attempt either not justifiable,

(jr not practicable, and therefore blamed those that engaged in it,

and did tlieinselves decline it; this occasioned great searchings of

heart among the rest; especially when they had reason to suspect,

that, whatever Reuben pretended, his silting still now proceedeil

from a cooling of his affections to his brethren, and an alienation

of mind from them, which occasioned them many sad thoughts.

it grieves us to see our mother's children angry with us for doing

our duty, and looking strange upon ns when we most need Iheir

friendship and assistance. [2.] Their business in the world.

Itevbcn abode amonrf the sheep-folds, a warmer and safer place

than Ihe camp, pretending they could not conveniently leave the

sheep lliey tended ; he loved to hear the bleatings of the flocks,

or, as some read it, the wlihtlivys of Ihe flocks, the music which

Ihe shepherds made with their oaten reeds or pipes, and the

pastorals which they sung; these Reuben preferred before Ihe

martial drum and triiinpet. Thus many are kept from doing Iheir

duty by the fear of troulile, Ihe love of ease, and an inordinate

affection to their wdrldly business and advantage. Narrow
selfish spirits care not what becomes of the interests of God's
church, so they can but get, keep, and save money; All teek

iheir own, Philip. 2. 21.

1(2.) Dan and Ashcr did the same, c. 17. These two lay on Ihe
»ca-coast, and, [1.] Dan pretended he could not leave his ships, bet
they would be exposed, and therefore I prai/ thee have me excused.
Those of that tribe perhaps pleaded that their sea-trade distilled

them for laud service, and diverted them from it; but Zebulun
also was a haven for ships, a sea-faring tribe, and yet was forward
and active in this expedilion. There is no excuse we make to

shift off duty, but what some or other have broken through and
set aside, whose courage and resolution will rise up against ns, and
shame us. [2.] Asher pretended he must stay at home, and repair
the breaches which the sea had in some places made upon his
land, and to fortify his works against the encroachments of it; or
he abode in his creeks, or small havens, where his trading vessels

lay to attend them. A little thing will serve those for a pretence
to stay at home, who have no mind to engage in the most necessary
services, because there are difficulty and danger in them.

[ 3.] But, above all, Meroz is coi;demned, and a curse pronounced
upon the inhabitants of it, because they came not to the help nf the

Lord, V. 23. Probably, this was some city that lay near the scene
of action, and therefore the inhabitants had a fair opportunity

of shewing Iheir obedience to God, and their concern for Israel,

and of doing good service to the comn)on cause; but they basely

declined it, for fear of Jabin's iron chariots, being willing to sleep

in a whole skin. The Lord needed not their help; he made it

to appear he could do his work without them: but no thanks to

them; for aught they knew, the attempt might have miscarried

for want of Iheir hand; and therefore they are cursed for not

coming to the help nf the Lord, when it was in effect proclaimed,

IVho is on the Lord's side? The cause between God and the

mighty, (the principalities and powers of Ihe kingdom of dark-

ness,) will not admit of neutrality. God looks upon those as

against hiju that are not with him. This curse is pronounced by
the Avrjel nf the Lord, our Lord Jesus, the Captain of the Lord's

host; (aTid those whom he curses are cursed indeed;) and further

than we have warrant and authority from him, we may tiot curse.

He that will richly reward all his good soldiers, will certainly and
severely punish all cowards and deserters. This city of Meroz
seems to have been at this time a considerable place, since some-
thing great was e\pecte<l from it; but, jiroliablv, after Ihe .Angel

of Ihe Lord had pr.inonnced this curse upon it, it dwindled, and,
like the fig-tree which Cliri.-.l cursed, withered away, so that we
never read of it after tliis in the scripture.

24. Blessed above women shall ,)ael tlie wife of

Heber the Kenite be, blessed sbiill slie be above
women in the lent. 2-5. He asked waler, and she
gave him milk ; slie bioiight forth Imlter in a lordly

dish. 20. She put her hand to tlie nail, and her
right hand to the workman's hammer; ;ind with the

iiammer she smote Sisera, she smote off his head,
when she had pierced and stricken through his

temples. 27. At iier feel he bowed, he fell, he lay

down: at her feet lie bowed, he fell: wliere he
bowed, tliere he fell down dead. 28. The mother
of Sisera looked otit at a window, and cried throngh

the lattice, Why is his chariot so long in coming?
why tarry the wheels of his chariots? 29. Her wise
ladies answered her, yea, she relnrned answer to

herself, 30. Have ihey not s|)ed? have they not

divided the prey; to every man a damsel or two;
to Sisera a prey of divers colours, a prey of divers

colours of needle-work, of divers colours of

needle-work on both sides, 7neel for the necks

of them that lake the spoil? 31. So let all thine
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enemies perisli, O Lono: but let Jhem that love

him he as the sun when he goelh forth in his

mi-ht. And tlie laud had rest forty years.

Debnr:ih here concludes lliis triinnpliant song,

I. Willi lie praises ol Jael, her sister heroine, whose valiant

act had completed and crowned the viclory- Slie had mentioned

her before, (n. 6.) as one that would have served her country, if it

had been in her power; now she a]>|)l,inds her as one that did

tor\e it adniirablY well, when it «as in her power. Her poetry is

t.nest and most florid here in the kilter end of the soii-r. IIoh

lionourahly does she speak of Jael, («.2t.) who jircf'-rred her

jieace with tlie God of Israel before her |)eace wilh IJie king of

Canaan; and though not a native of Israel, (for aught that

appears,^ yet heartily espoused the cause of Israel in this critical

fonjuncUne, jeoparded her life as trulv as if she bad been in the

high places of the field, and bravely fought for those whom she

Baw God fought for! Blessed sitallshc be above women in the tent.

Kote, Those whose lot is cast in the tent, in a very low and narrow

isphere of activity, if they serve God in that according to their

capacity, shall in no wise lose their reward. Jael in the lent wins

as rich a blessing as Barak in the field.

Nothing is more confounding, grievous, and shaniefiil, \hn\\

disappointment; and Deborah here does niost eleganlly describe

two great disappointments, the shame of which was tvpical of

sinners' everlasting shame.
1. Sisera found a fatal enemy where he expected a fust and

faithful friend. ( 1.) Jael shewed him the kindness of a friiinl, and

perhaps at that time intended no other than kindness, unlil God,
by an immediate impulse upon her mind, (which impulses then

were to be regarded, and carried so much of their own evidence

with them, that they might have been relied upon, but cannot now
be pretended to,) directed her to do otherwise, u. 25. He asked

only for fair water to quench his thirst, but she, not only to shew
her housewifery and good housekeeping, but to express her respect

to him, gave him milk, and brovglit forth butter, that is, (say some
interpreters,) milk which had the butter taken from it; we call it

l)utter-milk. No, (say others,) it was milk that had tiie butter still

ill it; we call it cream; whichsoever it was, it was, probably,

llie best her house afforded; and, to set it off, she brought it in a
lordly dish, such as she called so, the finest she had, and better

than she ordinarily used at her own table. This confirmed Sisera's

opinion of her friendshi|\ and made him sleep the faster and the

more secure. But, (2.) She proved his mortal enemy; gave him
his death stroke: it is curiously described, u. 26,27. [l.lHow
^reat does Jael look, hammering Sisera, as it is in the margin,
mauling that proud man, that bad been so long the terror of the
mighty, and sending him down slain to the pit wilh his iniquities

vpnn his bones! Ezek.32.27. She seems to have gone about it

with no more terror or concern, than if she had been going to nail

one of the boards or bars of her tent, so confident was she of divine
aid and protection. We read it, she smote off his head, probably
wilh his own sword, which, now that his head was nailed Ihrough,
she durst take from his side, but not before, for fear of waking
him. But because there was no occasion for cutting off his head,
nor was it nienlioned in the history, many think it should he
H'ad, She struck through his head. That head which had been
|ir<)iully lifted up against God and Israel, and in which had been
(oriitd bloo<ly designs for the destruction of (jod's p(0|ih-, Jael
finds a siift place in, and into that wilh a good-will strikes her
nail. [2.] How mean does Sisera look, fallen at Jael's feet, r.27.
At the feet of this female executioner he bowe<l, he fell; all his
struggles for life availed not; she follov^ed her blow until he fell
lown dead. There lies extended the deserted carcass of tliat

,'roud man, not in the bed of honour, not in the hi-h i)laces of
the field, nor having any glorious wound to shew from a glittering
sword or a bow of steel, but in a crner of a lent, at Ihe feet of a
Woman, with a disgrMceful wound hv a sorrv nail struck through
'ii<> head. Tbu» is shame the fate ofproud riien. And it is a veiy

lively representation of the ruin of those sinners whose prosperity

slavs them; it flatters and caresses them with milk and buttei

in a lordly dish, as if it would make them easy and happy,
but it nails their heads and hearts too to the ground in earthly,

niindcdness, an<l pierces them through rvith many sorrows; it*

flatteries are fatal, and sinks them at last into destruction and
perdilion, 1 Tim. G. 9,10.

2. Sisera's mother had the tidings brought her of her son's fall

and ruin, Ihen when she was big with expectation of his glorious

and triujii.j)hant return, i;. 28. .30. where we have, (1.) Her fond

<lesir(; to sec her son come back in triumph. Why is his chariot

so long in coming? She speaks this, not so much out of a concern
for his safety, or any jealousy of his having miscarried, (she had
no fear of that, so confident was she of his success,) but out of a

longing for his glory, which with a feminine weakness she was
passionately impatient to see, chiding the lingering chariot, and
expostulating concerning the delays of it, little thinking that her
unhappy son had been, before this, forced to quite that chariot

which they were so proud of, and which she thought came so

sioulv. Tlie cliariots if his glory were now become the shame of
his hovse, lsa.22. 18. Let us take heed of indulging such desires

as these toward any temporal good thing, particularly toward that

which cherishes vain glory, for that was it she here doated on.

Kii;:erness and iin))atience in our desires do us a great deal of pre-

judice, and make it intolerable to us to be crossed. But toward
the second coming of Jesus Christ, and the glories of that day,

we should thus stand affected; Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly

;

for here we cannot be disappointed. (2.) Her foolish hope and
confidence that he would come at last in so much the greatei

j)om|i. Her wise ladies answered her, and though I they gave a

wry good account of Ihe delay ; yea, she (in her leisdom, savs the

Chaldee) tauntingly niaile answer to herself, "Have they not sped?
No doubt they ha\e, and that which delavs them, is, that they are

dividing the prey; which is so much, ihat it is a work of time

to make a distribution of it." In Ihi' spoil thev please themselves

with the thought of, observe, [ t.] How inipu<lently, and to the

reproach and scandal of tlieir sex, these ladies boast of llie mul-
titude of damsels which Ihe soldiers would have the abusing of.

[2.] How childishly they please themselves wilh the hope of

seeing Sisera himself in a gaudv mantle of divers colours: how
charmingly would it look ! of diners colours of needle-work,

plundered out of the wardrobe of some Israelitish lady; it is

repeated again, as that which pleased their fancy above any thing,

of divers colours of needle work on both sides, and therefore very

rich ; such pieces of embroidery they hoped Sisera would have to

present his mother and the ladies with. Thus apt are we to

deceive ourselves with great expectations, and confident hopes
of honour, and pleasure, and wealth, in this world, by which we
prepare for ourselves the shame and grief of a disappointment.

And thus does God often bring ruin on his enemies, when they

are most elevated.

II. She concludes all with a prayer to Ciod, 1. For the destruc-

tion of all his foes: "So, so shamefnllv, so niisornbly, let all

thine enemies perish, Lord; hi all llial hope to Iriuniph in

Israel's ruin, be thus disappointed and triumphed o\er; Do to them
all as unto Sisera," Ps. t(3. 9. Though our eiien ies arc to be

prayed for, God's enemies, as such, are to he prayed against;

and when we see some of God's enemies remarkably humbled and
brought down, that is an encouragement to us to jiray for the

downfall of all Ihe rest. Deborah was a prophetess, and Ibis prayer

was a prediction that in due time all God's enemies shall ))erish,

Ps. 92.9. None ever hardened his heart and prospered. 2. For

the exaltation and comfort of all his friends. " But let them that

love bin), and heartily wish well to his kingdom among men, be at

the sun irticti he goeth forth in his strength; let them shine so

bright, apjiear so glorious in Ihe eye of th'> world, cast such benign

influences, be as much out of the reach of their enemies, wh«
ciirse the rising sun because it scorches them; let them rejoice tu

a strong man to ntn a race, Ps. 19. 5. Let them, as burning; and

shining lights in their places, dispel Ihe mists of darkness, and shiai
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«itli nunc ami nioif liisiro and \w\\e\- unto the perfecl da:/," Prov.

4. lis. Sncli nIkiII lie tin; honour, and such I he joy, of all Ihat

love God ill tsiiKciitv, and for ever they shall shine as the sun in

the Jirnifi mini of our Falhrr.

'I'lic »iiiorv iicre celt-liratcd with this song, was of such happy

coiixqiiencclo Israel, I hat for tiie best part of one age they en-

joyed tlie peat e which it opened the way to ; The land had rest

forlii ijcnrs ; that is, so hmg it was from this victory to the raising

lip ot Gideon. And well it had been, if, when the chnrches and

the tribes had rest, they had been eddied, and hud. valked in the

fear of the Lord.

CHAP. VI.

f\'otliing that occufrcil in the quiet innt iieaceahlc times of tsraet in recurdeil ; the

J'oi-lil years' rest after the eaiiquest of Jahin is jiasseil oeer in sitetiee., (ititt liere

tn'iJiins the stonj if anathee ttistress, and ntiothcr delirerauee hy (tideoii., the

fourth of the Judi^es. Here is, I. The calamitous eintdition of Israel, Inj the

inroads of Ifie .Midiaaites, v. I .. (j. //. The imssai;e Hod sent them hy a jiro-

phtt, byeonritieiir^ them of siji, to prepare them fur delirerauee, r.7..10. ///.

The raisin;; iijt of CUdenn to he their delieerer. I. A eommi.ssion which Cod sent

him hy the liand of an aniiel, and confirmed hy a si^in, v, II.. 24. 2. The

Jirst-fruits of his ^nrernnu-nt in the reform of his father's house, v. 25.-3:;.

'A. The preparations he made for a war with the ^Jidiallites, and tlie encourage-

ment giien him by a si;;n, y. 33. . 10,

1. A ND the children of Israel difl evil in the

JTX sight of the Louu ; and the Loud dehver-

cd them into the hand of Midian seven years. 2.

And the hand of Nlitlian prevailed against Israel :

and because of the Midianites the children of Israel

made them the dens which are in the mountanis,

and caves, and strong holds. 3. And so it was, when
Israel had sown, that the Midianites came up, and

the Amalekites, and the children of the east, even

they came up against them ; 4. And they en-

camped against them, and destroyed the increase of

the earth, till thou come unto Gaza ; and left no
sustenance for Israel, neither sheep, nor ox, nor

nss. 5. For they came up with their cattle, and
their tents, and they came as grasshoppers i()r multi-

tude : fur both they and their camels were without

number : and they entered into the land to destroy

it. (). And Israel was greatly impoverished be-

cause of the Midianites ; and the children of Israel

cried unto the Lord.

We have liere,

I. Israel's sin renewed ; 'I'hei/ did evil in the sight of the Lord,

V. 1. The bill lit child dreads the tire ;
yet this perverse, uiithinU-

ing people, that had so ol'icii smarted sorely for their idolatry,

upon a liitle respite ol (iod's ji.idgnients, return to it again. This

people hath a revoltinr/, rehcllioiis hiurl , m't kept in awe bv the ter-

ror of (toiI's jiidiiniciits, nor niiiaged in honour and graliliide bv

the great tliiiiij;s he IkkI done for them, to Ueep themselves in his

love. The proviiUiiL-e of God will not ciiange the hearts and
lives of sinners

II. Israel's troubles repeated. This would follow of course
;

let all that sin expect to snifer ; ivith the freward God ivitl show
himselffroircrd. (I's. 10. 2(5.) and will walk contrary to those that

walk coiitriiry to him, Lev. 2(i. 21, 24. Now as to this trouble,

1. It arose from a very despicable enemy. God delivered them
into the hand of Midian; {v. 1.) not Midian in the south where Je-

ihro lived, but Midian in the casf that joined to Moab, Numb. 22.

4. A people that all men despised as uncultivated, and unlieadcd ;

tcnce we read not here of any king, lord, or general, that they

had, but the force wilii wiiidi they destroyed Israel, was an undis-

ciplined mob ; and, which made it the more grievous, thev were a
people that Israel had formerly subdued, and in a manner destroy-

ed ; (see Numb. 31. 7.) and yet by this time, (near two hundred
years after,) the [loor remains of ihem were so mnlliplied, and so

magnified, that they were capable of being made a very severe

scourge to Israel. I'hus God moved them to Jealous;/ ui/h those

which were not a people, even a loidish nation, Dent. ;{2. 21. The
meanest creature will serve lo chaslise those that have made Ihe

great Creator their enemy. And m hen those we are authorized
to rule prove rebellious and disobedient to lis, it concerns us to in-

quire whether we have not been so to our sovereign lluler.

2. It arose to a very formidable height, [v. 2.) The hand of Mi-
tliun prevailed, purely by their multitude. God had promised to

increase Israel as the sand on the sea shore ; but their sin slopped
their growth and diminished them, and then their enemies, though
otherwise every way inferior to them, overpowered them with

numbers. They came upon them as grasshoppersfor mull il iide ;

{v. 5.) not in a regular army lo engage them in the field, but in a
confused swarm, to plunder the country, <piarler themselves upon
it, and enrich themselves wilh its s|)oils. Bamls of robbers, and
no better. And sinful Israel, being separated by sin from Ciiid,

had not spirit to make head against them. Observe the wretched

havoc that these .Midianites made wilh their bands of plunderers

in Israel. Here is,

( 1 .) The Israelites imprisoned, or rather imprisoning themselves,

in dens and caves, v. 2. This was owing purely to their own li-

iiioroiisness and I'aiiit-heartedness, that they wouhl rather fly than

fight ; it was the effect of a giiillv conscience which made them
tremble at the shaking of a leaf, and the just puiiishiiient of their

apostasy from God, who thus fought against thein with those very

terrors with which he would otherwise have fought for them ; had
it not been for this, we cannot but think Israel a match for the

.Midianites, and able emnigb lo make head against them : but the

heart that departs from God is lost, not only to that which is good,

but lo that which is great. Sin dispirits men, and makes them
sneak into dens and caves. The day will come when chief cap-

tains and mighty men will call in vain to rocks and mountains to

hide them.

(2.) The Israelites impoverished, greatly impoverished, v. 6.

The Midianites and the other children of the east, that joined with

them to live bv spoil and rapine, as long before the Sabcans and
Chaldeans did that plundered Job, free-booters, these made fre-

quent incursions into the land of Canaan ; that fruitful land was a

great temptation to them ; and that sloth and luxury into which the

Israelites were sunk by forty years' rest, made them and their sub-

stance an easy prey to them. They came up against them, [v. 3.)

pitched their camps among them, [v. 4.) and brought their cattle

with them, particularly camels innumerable; (b. o.) not a flying

party, to make a sally upon them, and be gone presently, but they

resolved to force their way, and penetrated through the heart of

the country as far as Gaza, on the western side : (v. 4.) they let the

Israelites alone to sow their ground, but toward harvest they came
and seized all, and ate up and destroyed it, both grass and com ;

and when they went awav, took wilh them the sheep and oxen ; so

that, ill short, they left no sustenance for Israel, except what was

privately taken by the rightful owners into the dens and caves.

Now here we may see, [1.] The justice of God in the piinishincnt

of their sin. They had neglected to honour God with their siib-

staiue in tithes and offerings, and had prepared that for Baal with

which God should have been served, and now God justly sends an

enemy to take it away in the season thereof, Hos. 2. 0, !). [2.] The
consequence of God's departure from a people; when he goes,

all good goes, and all mischiefs break in. \Vheii Israel kept in

with God, they reaped what others sowed ;
(Josh. 24. 13. Vs. 105.

44.) but now that God had forsaken them, others reaped w hat they

sowed. Let us take occasion from this, to bless God for oiir na-

tional peace and tranquillity, that we eat the labour of our hands.

HI. Israel's sense of God's hand revived at last. Seven years

vear after year, did the Midianites make these inroads upon them.
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jjiis was his weakness. We imisl not expect lliat the miracles

rliicli were wroiiuht when a. iliiireh w:is in llie forming, and some

cre;it Irnlh in the sellling, should be continued and repeated

ivhen the formation and sellienierit are completed: no, nor that

Ihe mercies God shewed to oui fallicrs that served him, and kept

L-hise to him, should he renewed to u.s, if we degenerate and revolt

from him. Gideon ought not to have said, either. First, That

God hud delivered them iii/o the hands of the Midiunites, for by

(heir iniquities thev had solil themselves; or. Secondly, That now
Ihev weie in their hands, that he had forsaken them, for he had

lately sent them a prophet, (i). 8.) which was a certain indication

that he had not forsaken them.

(3.) The angel gave him a very effectual answer to his ohjrclions,

by giving him a commission to deliver Israel out of the hands of

the Midianites, and assuring iiim of success therein, v. 14. Now
the angel xs, C'AWd Jehocuh, for he speaks as one having authority,

and not as a messenger. [1.] There was somelhing extraonihiary

in the look he now gave to Gideon; it wss a griuious fiivoiirnble

look, which revived his spirits that drooped, and silenced his fe;us,

such a look as that with which God's coiinteiiaiice beholds the up-

right, Ps. 11.7. He looked upon him, and smiled at the ohjeelions

he made, which he gave him no direct answer to, hut girded uiid

clothed him with such power as would shortly enable hiui to

answer them himself, and make him ashanieil that ever he had
made them. It was a speaking look, like Christ's upon Peter;

(Luke,2"2.f5l.) a powerful look, a look that strangely darted new
light and life into Gideon's breast, and inspired him with a gene-

rous heat, far above what he felt before. [2.] But there was much
more in what he said to him. First, Me commissioned him to

a|)pear and act as Israel's deliverer. Such n one the few thinking

people in the nation, and Gideon among She rest, were now expect-

ing to be raised up, according to God's former method, in answer
to the cries of oppressed Israel; and now Gideon is told, "Thou
ort the man: Go in this thy might, this might, wherewith thou

art now threshing wheat: go, and employ it to a nobler ))urpose,

/ will mahe thee a thresher of men." Or, rather, " this might
wherewith thou art now endued by this look." God gave him his

commission, by giving him all the qualifications that were necessary

for the execution of it, which is more than the mightiest prince

and potentate on earth can do for those to whom he gives

commissions. God's fitting men for work, is a sure and constant

evidence of his calling them to it. " Go, not in thy might, that

which is natural, and of thyself; depend not on tliine own valour:

but go in this thy might, this which thou hast now leceived ; qo
in the strength of the Lord God, that is the strenglh with which
thou must strengthen thyself." Secondly, He assured him of

success; this was enough to put courage into him, he might be

confident he shouhl not miscarry in the attempt; it should not

turn either to his own disgrace, or the damage of his people, (as

baffled enterprises do,) but to his honour and ihcir happiness;
" Thon shalt save Jsrncl from the hand of the Midianites, and so

shall not only be an eye-witness, but a glorious instrument, of such
wonders as thy fathers told thee of." Gideon, we tnav suppose,
looked as one astonished at this strange and surprising power
conferred upon him, and questions whether he n)ay depend upon
what he hears: the an^el ratifies his commission with a teste

ineipso—an appeal to his ()»« antliorily, there needed no more.
"Have, not I commanded thee? I that have all power in heaven
and earth, and particular authority here as Israel's King, givini;

commissions immediately, /who am that I am, the same that
sent Moses," Exod.S. 14.

(4.)Cii(leon made a very modest objection against this com-
mission

; (i). 1.5.) O my Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel? This
question bespeaks him, either, [ 1.] Distrustful of God and his
power. As if, though God should be with him, yet it were im-
possible for him to save Israel. True faith is often weak, yet it

shall not be rejected, hut eneouraijed and stren-zthened. Or,
[-2.] Inniiisilive concerning the methods he must take; " Lord, 1

labour under all imaginable disadvantages for it; if I must do it,

Ihou must pull me in the way." Note, Those who recci*« ottiu>

I missiions from God, must expect and seek for instructions froui him.

Or rather, [3.] Humble, self-diffident, and self-denying. The
angel had honoured him, but see how meanly he speaks of himself;
" My family is comparatively poor in Manasseh," (impoverished,

it may be, more than other families, by the Midianites,) " and I ani

the least, that have the least honour and interest, in my father s

house; what can I pretend to do? I am utterly unfit for the service,

and unworthy of the honour." Note, God often chooses to do
great tilings by those that are little, especially that are so in their

own eyes. God delights to advance the humble.

(5.) This objection was soon answered by a repetition of the

promise, that (jod would be with him, d. 16. "Object not thy

j)overty and meanness, such things have indeed often hindered

mcfi in great enterprises; but what are they to a man that has the

prescJice of God with him, xvhich will make up all the deficiencies

of honour and estate? Surely Infill be ivith thee, to direct and
slreuglhen thee; and put such a reputation upon thee, that, how
weak soever thy |iersonal interest is, thou shalt have soldiers

enough to follow thee, and lie assured thoit shalt smile the

Midianites as one man, as easily as if they were but one man, and
as effectuallv. All Ihe thousands of Midian shall be as if they had
but one neck, and thou shalt have the cutting of it off."

(G.) Gideon desires to have his faith confirmed, touching this

commission; for he would not be over-credulous of that which
tended so much to his own praise, would not venture upon an
undertaking so far above him, and in which he must engage nianv

more: but he would be well satisfied himself of his authority, and
would be able to give satisfaction to others, as to him who gave
him that authority. He therefore humbly begs of this divine

person, whoever he was,

[1.] That he would give Aim a sign, v. 17. And the commis-
sion being given him out of the common road of providence, he
might reasonably expect it should be confirmed bv some act of God
out of the common course of nature. " Shew me a sign to assure

me of the truth of this concerning which thou talkest with me,
that it is something more ibnu talk, and that thou art in earnest."

Now, under the dispensation of Ihe Spirit, we are not to exjiect

signs before our eyes, such as Gideon here desired, but must
earnestly pray to (iod, that, if u-e have found grace in his sight,

he would shew us a sign in our heart, by the powerful operations

of his Spirit there, fuljilling the work of faith, and perfecting

what is lacking in it.

[2.] In order hereunto, that he would accept of a treat, and so

give him a further and longer opportunity of conversation with

him, u. 1!1. Those who know what it is to have communion with

God, desire the continuance of it, and are loath to part, praying

with (Jideon, Dc/iart not he7tce, I pray lliee. That which (.iiileoa

designed in courlin; his slay, was, that he minlit bring out suaie

provision of meat for this stranger; he (.lid not take him into the

house to entertain him there, either because his father's house were

not well affected to hiui and his friends, or because he desired slill

to be in private with this stranger, and to converse with him alone,

therefore calls not for a servant to bring the provision, but fetches

it himself; or because thus his father Abraham entertained angels

unawares, not in his tent, but under a tree, Gen. 18. 8. Upon
the angel's promise to stay with him, he hastened to bring out a

kid, which, it is likely, was ready boiled for his owji dinner; so

that, in making it ready, he had nothing to do but to put it in the

basket, (for here was no sauce to serve it up in, nor the dish

garnished,) and the broth in a vessel, and so he presented it,

w. 19. Hereby he intended, First, To testify his grateful and
generous respects to this stranger, and, in him, to God who sent

him, as one that studied what he should render. He had

pleaded the poverty of his family, («. 15.) to excuse himseli

from being a general, but not here, to excuse himself from being

hospitable. Out of the little which the Midianites had left him,

he would gladly spare enough to entertain a friend, especially a

messenger from heaven. Secondly, To try who, and what, Ihii

extraordinary person was. What he brought out, is called hij

prtaent, v. 18. It is the same word that is used for a meat-offer
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tig; and perliaps lliat word is used, whicli signifies Ijotli, because

Cideon intended to leave if to this divine person to determine

fciiich it shonid be, when he had it before him, whcllicr a fciisl

ft a nieat-offcrins, and accordingly he would l)e al)ic to jiidi;e

concerning him: if he ate of it as conimon uient, he would suppose

!iini to be a man, a prophet; if otherwise, as it proved, he should

know him to be :>n angel.

(7.) The angel gives him a sign, in and by that which he had

(dndlv prepared for his entertainment; for what we offer to God
for his glorv, and in token of our gratitude to liim, will l)e made,

()v the grace of God, to turn to our own comfort and satisfaction.

The angel ordered him to take the flesh and bread out of the

basket, and lay it upon a liard and cold rock, and to pour out the

l)roth upon it, which, if he brought it liot, would soon be cold

there; and Gideon did so, (i'.'2().) believing ihat the angel ap-

pointed it, not in conleuipt "I his courtesy, but with an intention

to give him a sign, wliici! he did, abuudantlv to his satisfaction.

For, [1.] He turned the iticnt iiit" an cffciiiiri made by fire, of a

nreet so(07/r unto himself; shewins licreliy ihat he was not a man,
»vho needed meat, but the Son of God, viho wns to be served and
honoured bv saciifice, and who, in the fulness of time, was to

make himself a saciifice. ["2.] lie broii^li! fire OKt of the rock

to consume this sacrifice, snuinioniiis: it, not by striking the rock,

as we strike fire out of a flint, but by a genlle loucli given to t!ie

offerin-c with the end of his staff, i\'21. lierehy he ga\e him a

sign that he had found r/rnce in liis sipfil : for God testified his

acceptance of sacrifices bv kindliuij them, if public, with fire from

heaven, as those of l\Ioses and Elias; if pri\ate, as Ihis, wi'li fire

out of the earlh, which was equivalent—both were the effect of

divine power; and this accejitance of his sacrifice evidenced the

acceptance of his |)erson, confirmed his commission, and p.erhaps

wa.s intended to siunifv his success in the execution of it, that he

aiid his ariuv sliould be a surprising terror and consnni|)lion to the

Midianites, like this fire (uit of the rock. [3.] He departed out of
hU si(Ilit immediately; did not walk off as a man, but vanished

and disappeared as a spirit. Here was as much of a sign as he
could wish.

(8.) Gideon, thc.uch, no <lc>uiit, hew.is confirmed in his faith by
the indicalions given of the (li\initv of the person who had spoken
to him, vel, for the present, was jiul into a great fright by it, till

God nraciouslv pacified him. and removed his fears. [1.] Gideon
speaks peril to himself; (r.'22.) W'licn lie perceived that hett>ai an
fn'irl, (which was not till he was departed, as the two disciples

kwew not it was Jesus they had been talkinc: with till he was going,

Lnke, "24. 31.) then he cried out, "Alas! O Lord God, be merciful

tome, I am undone, [qt I have seen an angel," as Jacob, who
wondered that his life was preserved when he had seen God,
<>en. 3"2. 30. Ever since man has, by sin, exposed himself to

God's wralh and curse, an express from heaven has been a terror

to him, as he scarcely dares to expect good tidings thence; at

least, in this world of sense, it is a very awful thing to have
anv sensible conversation with that world of spirits to which
we are so much strangers. Gideon's courage failed him now.

[2.] God speaks peace to him, v. 2,3. It might have been fatal

lo him. but he assures him it should not. The Lord was departed
out of his sight, v.1\. But, though he must no longer walk by
sigliL he might still live bv faith, that faith which comes by
lieai"^; for the Lord said to him, with an audible voice, (as

Bishop Patrick thinks,) these encouraging words, "Pence he v7ito

ther; all is well, and be thou satisfied that it is so; fear not, he
lliat came to r.mploy thee did not intend to slav thee, Ihon shalf

not die." See how ready God is to receive the hearts of those

that tremble at his word and presence, and to give them, that

(land in awe of his majesty, assurances of his mercv.
Lastly, The memorial of this vision which Gideon set up, was,

a monument in form of an altar, the rather because it was by a
h'md of sacrifice n))on a rock, without the solemnity of an altar,

that the angel manifested his acceptance of him: then it needed
not; the angel's staff was sufficient to sanctify the gift without an
«lfar; but now it was of use to preserve the remembrance of it.
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which was done by the name he gave to if, Jehovah-shalon, [v. 24.

'

The Lord peace. This is, [1.] The title of the Lord that spake
to him; compare Gen.16. !3. The same that is the Lord our
Righlenusncss is our Peace ; (Epli.2. 14.) our Reconciler, and so
our Saviour. Or, [2.] The substance of what he said to him;
" The Lord spahe prricc, and created that fruit of the lips; bad<
me be easy when I was in that agitation." Or, [3.] A praver
grounded upon what he had said; so the margin understands if:

The Lord send pence, that is, rest from the present trouble; for
still the public welfare lay nearest his heart.

25. And it came to pas.s the sanie ni.-^ht, that
the Lord said unto him, Tai<e thy fatiiei-'s voting
bullock, even the second l)idlock of seven years
old, and throw down tiie altar of Baal tiiai thy
father hath, and cut down the ^rove that is by it;

26. And build an altar unto the Loud thy God
upon the toj) of tiiis rock, in the ordered "place,

and take the second bullock, and offer a bsiinl

sacrifice with the wood of the giove which
'

shall cut down. 27. Then Gideon took ten

of his servants, and did as the Lord had
unto hini ; and so it was, because he fearec

father's household, and the men of the city,

he coidd not do it by day, lliat he did it by nij^iit

28. And when the men of the city arose early in

the morninii,-, behold, the allar of Baal was ca>;l

down, and the "rove was cut down that itas bv it,

and I he second bullock was offered upon the allar

l/ial was built. 29. And they said one lo aiiolher.

Who hath done this thing? And when tliev in-

quired and asked, they said, Gideon the son of

Joash hath done this thino-. 30. Then the men of

the city said unlo Joash, IJring out tiiy son, tliat

he may die: because he halli cast down the allar

of Baal, and because he halli cdl down ijie orovc
that n-as by it. 31. And Jo;-.sii said unto all that

stood against him. Will ye plead for Baal? will

ye save him? he Ihat will plead for him, let him
be put to death whilst it is yet nKuiiing: if he be

a god, let him plead for himself, because one hath
cast down his altar. 32. Therefore on that day
he called him Jerubbaal,

against him, because he
altar.

Here,

I. Orders are given to Gideon to begin his government with the

reformation of his father's house, tj.25, 26. A correspondence
being settled between God and Gideon, bv the appearance of the

angel to him, it was kept up in another way; the same night after

he had seen God, when he was full of thoughts concerning what
had passed, which, probably, he had not yet communicated to

any, the Lord said unto him in a dream, Do so and so. Note,
God's visits, if gratefully received, shall be graciously repeated.

Bid God welcome, and he will come again. Gideon is appointed,

1. To throw down Baal's altar, which, if seems, his father had,

either for his own house, or pcrhajis for the whole town. See the

power of God's grace, that he could raise up a reformer, and the

condescensions of his grace, that he would raise up a deliverer,

out of the family of one that was a ringleader In idolatrv. Bui

Gideon must now not think if enough not to worship at that altar,

which we charitably hope he ha>I not done, but he must throw tf

saying. Let Baal plead
hath thrown down his
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(^owii ; not consecrate the same altar to God, (it is Bishop Hall's

fibscrvation,) but utterly demolish it; God Cwsi commands doun

the momnneuts of superstition, and then enjoins his own service.

He mnst likewise cut down the grove that was by it, the planta-

tion of young trees, designed to beautify the place. The learned

Bishop Patrick, bv the grove, understands the image in the grove,

probably the image of Ashtaroth, (for the word for a grove is

Ashereh,) which stood upon, or close by, the altar. 2. To erect

an altar to God, to Jehovah his God; which, probably, was to be

notified by an inscription upon the altar to that purport; to

Jehovah, Gideon's God, or Israel's. It had bean an improper

thing for him to have built an altar, even to the God of Israel,

especially for burnt-offering and sacrifice, and would have been

construed into a contempt of the altar at Shiloh, if God, who has

not tied up himself to his own laws, had not bidden him do it.

But now it was his duty, and an honour to be thus employed. God
directs him to the place where he sh<iukl build it, on the top of the

rock, perhaps in the same place in which the angel had appeared

to him, near to the altar he had already built; and he must not

do it in a hurry, but with the decency that became a religious

action, in an orderly manner, as it is in the margin, according to

the ancient law for altars raised on the occasion, that they must

be of earth, not of hewn stone. The word here used for the rock,

on which the altar was to be built, signifies a fortress, or strong-

hold, erected, some think, to secure them from the Midianiles; if

so, it was no security, « hile the altar of Baal was so near it, but it

ivas effectually fortified when an altar to the Lord was built on

the top of it, for that is the best defence u])on our glory. On this

altar, (1.) He was to offer sacrifice. Two bullocks he must offer;

his fuilier's you,ig brillach, and the second bullock of seven years

old; so it should rather be read, not even the second, as we read

it. The former, we mav suppose, he was to offer for himself, the

latter fur the sins of the people, whom he was to deliver. It was

requisite lie should thus n>ake peace with God before he made
war on Midian. Till sin lie pardoned, through the great Sacrifice,

no good is to be expected. These bullocks, it is supposed, were

intended for sacrifices on the allar of Baal, but were now converted

to a better use. Tims, wlien the .strong man armed is overcome,

and dispossessed, the stronger than he (li\ides the spoil, seizes

that for himself which they prepared for Baal; let him come

whose right it is, and give it him. (2.) Baal's grove, or image,

or whatever it was, that was the sanctity or beauty of his allar,

must not be burnt, but must be used as fuel for G<id's altiir, to

signifv, not onlv that .vliatever sets up itself in opposition to God
shall be destroyed, but ','>at the justice of God will be elorificd in

its, destruction. God ordered Gideon to do this, [1.] To try his

zeal for religion, which it was necessary he should give jiroofs

of before he took llie field to give proofs of his valour there.

[•2.1 That some steps might hereby be taken towards Israel's

refornialion, which must prepare the way for their deliverance.

Sin, the cause, must be taken away, else how should the trouble

ronie to an end, which was but the effect ? And it might be hoped
that this exam|)le of (jideon's, who was now shortly to appear
so great a man, would be followed by the rest of the cities and
tribes, and the destruction of this one altar of Baal would be the

destruction of many.

II. Gideon was obedient to the heavenly vision, r.27. He Ih.al

was to command the Israel of God must be subject to the God
of Israel, without disputing, and, as a type of Christ, must first

save his people from their sins, and then save them from tlieir

enemies. 1. He had servants of his own, whom he could confide
in, who, we mav suppose, like him, had kept their iulegritv, and
had not bowed the knee to Jiaal, and therefore were forward to

assist him in destroying the altar of Baal. 2. He did not scruple
taking his father's bullock, and offering it to God without his

father's consent, because God, who expressly conimandrd him to

do so, had a better title to it than his father had, and it was the

preatest real kindness he could do his father to prevent his sin.

3. He expected In incur the displeasure of his father's h(,(isehold

JUDGES, VI. Gideon's Deliverance

how much it was Levi's praise, that, in the cause of God, htt

said to his father and mother, I have not seen him, Deut.:3o.9.

And, while he was sure of the favour of God, he feared not the

anger of men ; he that bade him do it would bear him out. Yet,

4. Though he feared not their resentments when it was done, to

prevent their resistance in the doing of it, he ])rudently chose to

do it by night, that he might not be disturbed in these sacred

actions. And some think it was the same night in which God
spake to him to do it, and that, as soon as ever he had received

the orders, he immediately applied himself to the execution of

them, and finished before morning.

HI. He was brought into peril of his life for doing it, v. 28. .30.

1. It was soon discovered what was done. Gideon, when he had
gone through with the business, did not desire the concealment

of it, nor could it be hid, for the men of the city rose early in the

morning, as it should seem, to say their matins at Baal's altar,

and so to begin the day with their god, such a one as he was; a

shame to those who sav the true God is their God, and yet, in the

morning, direct no prayer to him, nor look up. 2. It was soon

discovered who had done it. Strict inquiry was made; Gideon
was known to be disaffected to the worship of Baal, which brought

him into suspicion, and positive proof iinjnediately came against

him; "(iideon, no doubt, has done this thing." 3. Being found

guilty of the fact, to such a pitch of impiety were these degenerate

Israelites arrived, that they take it for law he nmstdie for the same,
and require his own father (who, by patronizing their idolatry,

had given them too much cause to expect he would comply with

them herein) to deliver him up. Bring out thy son, that he may
die. Be astonished, O heavens, at this, and tremble, O earth !

By the law of God, the worshippers of Baal v^'ere to die, but these

wicked men impiousiv turn the penalty upon the worshippers of

the God of Israel. How prodigiously mad were they upon their

idols ! Was it not enough to offer the choicest of their bullocks to

Baal, but must the bravest youth of their city fall as a sacrifice

to that dunghill-deity, when they pretended he was provoked?
How soon will idolaters become persecutors!

IV. He was rescued out of the bands of his persecutors by hia

own father, v. 31. 1. There were those that stood against Gideon,
that not only appeared at the first to make a demand, but insisted

on it, and would have put him to death. Notwithstanding the

heavy judgments they were at this time under for their idolatry,

^et they hated to be reformed, and walked contrary to God theo
when he was walki!ig contrary to them. 2. Yet \hen Joask stood

for him ; he was one of the chief men of the city. Those that have
power may do a great deal for tlie protection of an honest man
and an honest cause; and, when they so use their power, lliev are

ministers of God for good. This Joash had patronized Baal's

altar, yet now protects him that had destroyed it; either, (1.) Out
of natural affection to his son, and perhaps a particular esteem
for him, as a virtuous, valiant, valuable, \otms: man, and never

the worse lor not joining with him in l)ie worship of Baal. Manv
that have not courage enough to keep their integrity themselves,

yet lune so much conscience left as luakcs theiri love and esteem

those that do. If Joash had a kindness for Baal, vet lie had a

gri alir kindness for his son. Or, f 2.) Out of a care for the public

peace. The rn..b grew riotous, and, be feiired, would grow moje
so, ai.d therefore, as some think, lie bestirred himself to japrcss

I lie tumult; " Let it be left to the judges, it is not for you to

pass sentence u)ion any man; he that offers it, let him be put to

death;" bo means, not as an idolater, but as a disturber of the

peace, and tlie mover of sedition. Under this same colour. Paid

was rescued, at Ephesiis, from those that were as zealous for Diana

as these here for Baal, Acts, 19. 40. Or, (3.'} Out of a conviction

that Gideon had done well. His son, perhaps, had reasoned

with him, or God, who has all hearts in his hands, had secretly

and effectually influenced him to appear thus against the advo-

cates for Baal, though he had comjilied with them formerly in the

worship of Baal. Note, It is good to appear for God when we
are called to il, though there be few or none to second us, becauaie

Iv il, and the ill will o( his m Iglibours; \cl he did il, remembering j
God tan incline the hearts of those to stand by us, from whoia
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«e little expect it. Let us do our duty, and then trust God with

*ur safety.

Two Ihinjrs Joash urires; [1.] That it was absurd for them to

piead with Baal. "Will voii, tliat are Israelites, the worshippers

of tlie one only livins; and tn(e God, plead for Baal, a false g'od ?

Will you lie so sottish, so sniseloss? Tliey wliose falliers'pod Baal

was, and that never knew any otlicr, are more excusable in plead-

ing for him than yon are, tliat are in covenant with Jeliovah, and

liave been trained up in the knowledge of liini. Yoti, that have

Rtnartcd so niucli for worsliippinn; Baal, and have brought all this

mischief and calamity npon yourselves by it, will yon yet plead for

Baal ?" Note, It is bad to commit sin, but it is a great wickedness

indeed to plead for it, especially to plead for Tiaal, that idol,

whatever it is, which possesses that room in the heart which God
should have. [ 2.] That it was needless for them to plead for Baal

;

if he were not a god, as was pretended, they could have nothing

to say for him; if he were, he was able to plead for himself, as

the God of Israel had often done, by fire from heaven, or some
other judgment, against those who put contempt upon him. Here
is a fair challenge to Baal, to dn either gnnd nr nil, and the result

convinced his worshi|)pers of their follv, in ])rayin!i to one to help

them that could not avenge himself; afler this, Gideon remark-

ably prospered, and thereby it appeared how unalilc Baal was to

maintain his own cause. Laslli/, (iiilcon's father hereupon gave
him a new name, (ii.32.) he called him Jcruhbnal; " Let Baal

plead, let him plead against him, if he can; if lie have any tiling

to sav for himself, against his destroyer, let iiini say if." This

name was a standing defiance to Baal ; now that Gideon was
faking up arms against the Midianites that worshipped Baal, let

him defend his worshippers, if he can; it likewise gave honour
to Gideon, (a sworn eneniv to that great usurper, and that had
carried the day against him ) and eucouragemeul to his soldiers,

that they fought, under one that fought for Ciod, against that

great competitor with him for the throne. It is the probable con-

jecture of the learned, that that Jerombalus, whom Sanciioniathon

(one of the most ancient of all the heathen writers) speaks of as

a priest of the god Jao, (a corruption of the nnme Jelinvah ,) and

one to whom he was indebted for a gieat deal of knowledge, was
this Jerubbaal. He is called Jeriibbeslielh, {•! Sam. 11.21.) Baal,

a lord, being fitly turned into Beshetli, shame.

.33. Then all the Midianites and the Amalekitt'S

and the cliildrenof the east weie i;;alhered together,

and went over, and pitched in the valley of Jezreel.

34. But the Spirit of the Lord came iijion Gideon,

and he hlew a trumpet; and Abi-ezer was gallieied

after him. 35. And he sent messengers tlirotigii-

out all Manasseh ; who also was gathered after

him. And he sent messengers unto Asher, and
unto Zebnlim, and unto Naphtali; and they came
tip to meet them. 36. And Gideon said unto
God, If thou M'ilt save Israel by mine hand, as

thou hast said, 37. Behold, I will put a fleece of

wool in the floor; a7id if the dew be on the fleece

only, and it be dry npon all the earth beside, then

shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine
hand, as thou hast said. 38. And it was so: for

he rose up early on the morrow, and tluiist the

fleece together, and wringed the dew out of the

fleece, a bowl fidl of water. 39. And Gideon said

unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me,
and I will speak but ihis once: Let me prove, I

pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it

now be dry only noon the fleece, and upon all

the ground let there be dew. 40. And God did
so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only,

and there was dew on all the ground.
Here we have,
I. The descent which the enemies of Israel made upon them,

t). 33. A vast number of Midianites, Amalckites, and Arabians,
got together, and came over Jordan, none either caring, or daring,
to guard that in7|iort;uit and advantageous pass, against them;
and they made their head-q\iarters in the valley of Jezreel, in the
heart of Manassch's tribe, not far from Gideon's city. Some think
that the notice they had of Gideon's destroying Baal's altar brought
them over, and that tliey came to plead for Baal, and to make that

a pretence for quarrelling with Israel; but it is more likely that it

was now harvest time, when they had been wont each year to make
them such a visit as this, (u.3.) and wero expected when Gideon
was threshing, c. 11. God raised up Gideon lo be ready against

this terrible blow came. Their success so many years in these

incursions, the liltle opposition they had met with, and the great
booty they had carried off, made them now both very eager and
very confident; but, it proved, the measure nf their iniijuity ica»

full; the year of recompence was come; they must now mahe an.

end to spoil, and nitist he spoiled, and they are gathered as sheaves

to the floor, (Mic.4. 12, 13.) for Gideon to thresh.

H. The pre|)arali(in which Gideon makes to attack them in their

camp, D. 34, 35. 1. God, by his Spirit, put life into Gideon ; The
Spirit of the Lord clothed Gideon, so the word is; clothed him 89
a lobe, to put honour u|)on him, clothed him as a coat of mail, to

put defence upon him. Those are well clad that are thus clothed.

A spirit of fortitude from before the Lord clothed Gideon, so the

Chaldee. He was, of himself, a mighty man of valour; yet per-
sonal strength and courage, though \igorously exerted, would not
suffice for this great action ; he must have {he armour of God upon
him, and that is it that he must depend upon; the Spirit of the

Lord clothed him in an extraordinary manner; whom God calls

to his work, he will (pialify and anitiiale for it. Gideon with his

trumpet |)ut life into his neighbours, God working with him; he
blew a trumpet, to call in volunteers, and more came in than,

perhaps, he expected. (I.) The men of Abi-ezer, though lately

enraged against him, for throwing down the altar of Baal, and
though they had condemned him lo death as a criminal, were
now convinced of their error, bravely came in to his assistance,

and submitted to him as their general ; Abi-ezer was gathered

after him, r. 34.—so suddenly can God turn the hearts, even of

idolaters and persecutors. (2.) Distant tribes, even Asher and
Na|)htali, which lay most remote, though strangers lo him, obeyed
his summons, and sent him in the best of their forces, v. 35.

Though they lav the furthest from the danger, yet, considering

that, if their neighbours were over-run by the Midianites, their

own turn would be next, they were forward to join against a
common enemy.

III. The signs which God gratified him with, for the confirming

both of his own faith and that of his followers; and perhaps it

was more for their sakes than for his own that he desired them.

Or, perhaps, he desired by these to be satisfied whether this was
the lime of his conquering the Midianites, or whether he was lo

wait for some other opportunity. Observe, 1. His request for a

sign ; <v. 3G, 37.) " Let me by this know that thou wilt save Israel

by my hand; let a fleece of wool, spread in the open air, be wet
with the dew, and let the ground about it be dry." The purport

of this is. Lord, I believe, help thou my unbelief. He found his

own faith weak and v/avering, and therefore begged of God, by
this sign, to perfect what teas lacking in it. We may suppose

God, who intended to give him these signs, for the glorifying of

his own power and goodness, put it into his heart to ask them;
yet, when he repealed his request for a second sign, the reverse

of the former, he did it with a very humble apology, deprecating

God's displeasure, because it looked so like a peevish humoursome
distrust of God, and dissatisfaction with the niany assurances he

had already given him ; (y. 39.) Let not thine anger be hot again"
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.>e. Though he took the boldness to aaft another sign, yet he

dm it with such fear and trembling, as shewed that the familiarity

God had graciously admitted him to did not breed any contempt

of God's glory, or presumption on God's goodness. Abraham
had given him an example of this, when God gave him leave to

be very free with him; (Gen. 18. 30, 32.) Oli let not the Lord be

angry, and I icill speak. God's favour must be sought with great

reverence, due sense of our distance, and a religious fear of his

wralh. 2. God's gracious grant of his request. See how tender

God is of true believers, though ihey be weak, and how ready (o

condescend to their infirmities, that the bruised reed may not be

broken, nor the smoking flax quenched. Gideon would have thi

fleece wet, and \\\e ground dry ; but then, lest anv should object,

"It is natural for wool, if ever so little moisture fall, to drink it

in, and retain it, and tlierefore tlieie was nothing extraordinary

in that;" though the quantity wrung out was sufficient to obviate

that objection, vet he desires, that, next night, the ground miglit

be wet, and the fleece dry; and so willing is Goil to give to the.

heirs of promise strong consolntion, (ilil>.f5. 17, 13.) even by two

immutable things, he suffers himself, lid! only to be prevailed with

by their iniporluuilies, but even to be prescribed to bv their doubts

and dissatisfactions.

These signs were, (l.)'rniiy miraciiliius, and therefore abun-

dantly serving to confirm his coinru!s-i;in. It is sai'.l of the dew,

that it isfrom the Lord, and Irirri.iili nut for man, nor n-aitet/t for

the sons of mm, Mic.o. 7. And \el (iod here, in this matter,

hearkened to the voice of a mini ; as lo.!osliun, in the directing thj

course of tb.e sun, so to (iideon, in directing thai of the dew; bv

which it appears, that it fails niA by chance, but bv provi<lence.

The latter sign inverted the former, aiul, to please (jideon, it was
wrouglit backward and forward ; whence Dr. Fuller ol>serve'',

that heaven s real miracleri ni/l cndiin' turning, being inside and
outside both alike. (2.) Very significant. He and his mcii were

going to engage the Midianites; could God distinguish between

a small fleece of Israel and the vast floi'r of Midi ni ? Yes, bv

this he is made to know that he can. Is Gideon desirous lluit the

Hew of divine grace might descend upon himself in particular ? He
sees the fleece wet with dew, to assure him of it. Does he desire

that God will be as the dew to all Israel ? Behold, all the ground
is wet. Some make this fleece an emblem of the Jewish nation,

which, when time was, was wet with the dew of God's word and
ordinances, while tlic rest of the wiirld was dry; but, since the

rejection of Christ, and liis gospel, they are dry as the heath in the

wildcrnifs, while the nations about are us n ivatered garden.

CllM\ \\\.

Ttds chttiitiT ]>ycs<nl^ ii.t icHh Ciihoji hi th'/ f'uld, cinmnimdinp; tlte army of Israel,

and rimliirj: the nrmy o/ tin- M'mUiiiiiis. jay trhU-li f^reiit exploit we found, in

the Juniii'i' chapter, how he tens y.repnreit, hii his conrtrse with Ood, and his

iomiiiest i>f Baiil. ]Ve are here told, I, \]'h'i1 direction God t^aee to Gideon
fur the modeltinp; of his arinij, htj which it was reduced to three hundred mm,
T. I .. 8. Ji. What eneoiirm^emcnt God aore to Gideon to attack the eiiemij,

btj sending him unknown into their eautp, to hear a Midianite tell his dream,
r.y •• 15. til. Hair lie /armed hia attack ujion the enemy's ciwi]i, with his
three hundred men, not to fi^ht them, hut to frighten them, r. IfJ. .'20.

/ y. Ttu success of this attack ; it put them to flight, and gare them a total

nnit, the disltandid farces, and their other ueighboiirt, then coming in to his

assistance, ». 2t..25. It is a stori/ that shines very bright in the boolt of
tile wars of the Lord.

I.^I^H EN .Terubbaal, who is Gideon, and all ihe

X people that were with him, rose up eatlv,
and pilched lieside the well of Harod : so that tlie

host of tlie Midianites were oti the north side of
them, l)y Iho liill of Moreh, in the valley. 2. And
the Loud said unto Gideon, Tlie people that are
with thee are too many for me to give the Midian-
ites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt themselves
licainst me, saying, Mine own hand hath saved roe.

3. No\\ thetefofe i;o lo, proclaim in tlie ears of the

people, saying-, Whosoever is fearful and afraid, let

him return and (lejrart early from mount Gilead.

And there returned of tlie people twenty and two
thousand ; and there remained ten thousand.

4. And the Lord said unto Gideon, The people

are yet too many; biin^- lliem down unto the water,

and I will try them for Ihee there: and it shall

be, that of whom 1 say unto lliet-, "^Miis shall go
with thee, the same shall go with thee; and of

whximsoever I say unto thee, Tiiis shall not go
with thee, the same shall notijo. .5 So he brousihl

down the people unlo the waier: and the Lord
said unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the

water with his tongue, as a dog l;ip|)eth, him shall

thou set by himself; likewise every one that

boweth down upon his knees to drink. 6. Atid

the number of them thai lapped, j)iiU.iiig their hand
to their mouth, were three hiiiulred men: but all

the rest of the people bowed down upon their

knees to drink water. 7. And liie Lord said unto

Gideon, By the three hundred men thai lajiped

will 1 save you, and deliver the Midianites into

thine iiand : and let all tiie o^/zer people go every
man unto his place. 8. So the people took victuals

in their hand, and their trumpets: and he sent
all the rest of Israel every man unto his tent, and
retained those three hundred men: and the host
of iMidian was beneath him in the valley.

Here,

I. Gideon applies himself, with all possible care and industry,

to do the part ol a good general, in leading on the hosts of Israel

against the Midianites. He rose vp early, (r. 1.) as one whose
heart was upon liis business, and who was afraid of losing time.
Now that he is sure God is with him, he is ini])atient of delay.

He pitched near a famous well, that liis army luiglit not lie dis-

tressed for want of water, and gained the higher ground, which,
(lossibly, might be some advantage to him, for the Mi(liiii;iles

were beneath him in the valley. Note, Faiih in Ciod's promises

must not slacken, but rather quicken, our endeavours. When
we are sure God goes before us, then we must bestir oursehes,

2 Sam . 5. 24.

II. God provides that the praise of the intended victory may be

reserved wholly to himself, by appointing three liiinilred men oidy

to be employed in this service. The army consisted of thirty-two

thousan.l men—a small army, in comparison with what Israel

niiglit have raised u|)on so great an occasion, and a very snial, one,

in comparison with what the Midianites had now brought into tlie

field ; Gideon was ready to think tlieni too few, hut God conies to

him, and tells him they were too many; (v. '2.) not but that they

did well who offeitd themselves willingly to this expedition, but

tiud saw fit not to make use of all that came. We often find

Ciod brimming great things lo jiass by a few hands, but this was
the only time that lie |.iirposeiv made llieni fewer. Had Deborah
lately blamed those who came not lo the help of the Lard, and yet,

ill the next great action, must they be turned off that do comet
Yes; 1. God would hereby shew, that, when he employed likdy

instruments in his service, he did not need them, but could do
his work without them, so that he was not indebted to them foi

their service, but they to him for eniploving them. 2. He would
hereby put them to shame for their <<)«ardiee, wtio had famti^

submitted to the Midianites, and durst not matte head against them,

because of the disproportion of their nunilirrs. They now ^^\\
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l( ihi-v hail l)iil iiinilf siiiv of llie favc.nr of (io;i, oiic of Uicm
/liiilit lia\o tliaso<l a llioiisaiid. 3. He would lu'icliv siliiuc and

jXLJiide lioiistiiisi: that is the reason here ^ivc'Si l>v liia! «!;(>

iiiows Ihe pride that is in iiieirs hearls, li'xt hiucl i-ainil Ihriiisclvcs

tf/niust inc. Jiistiv were thev denied Ihe honour of the service,

nho woiilil not give God the honour of the success. Mine oicn

hand liiilli saved mo, is a word that must never come out of llie

irioulh of such as sliall be sa\e(l. //' ihiit rjlorivs mvsl glory in

the Lord, and all flesh must he silent heforc iiim

Two wavs God look to lessen Ihcir niunhers.

( 1.) He ordered all that would oh n theuiselves liinorous and

faint-hearted to he dismissed, r. 3. He was now encamped on a

mountain close to llie eneniv, called minmt Giliad, from Gilead,

the common ancestor of these fandlies of IManasseh, which were

seated on this side Jordan, Nnmli. 2(). 30. And from ihence they

might see, perhaps, the vast numliers of the enemy; those, there-

fore, who were disheartened at the sight, were left to their liberty

to go back if they pleased. There was a law for making such a

proclamation as this, Deul. '20. 8. l?ut Gideon, perhaps, thought

that concerned onlv these wars which were undertaken for the

enlarging of Ihcir coast, not, as ihis, for their necessary defence

against an invader; therefore Gideon had not proclaimed this, if

God had not commanded him, who knew how his forces would
hereby be diminished. Cowards would be as likely as any, after

the victory, to lake the honour of it from (jod, and therefore God
would not do them the honour to employ them in it. One would
have thought there had been scarcely one Israelite to be found,

that, against sncii an enemy as lie Midianites, and under such a

leader as Gideon, would have owneil himself fearfid ; yet above
two parts of three took the advantage of this proclamation, and
filed off, when they saw the strenglh of the enemy and their own
weakness, not considering the assur.inces of Ihe divine presence

which their general had received of the Lord, and, it is likely,

deliveretl \iiilo them. Some think the oppression they had been

under so long had l)roken their spirits ; others, more |)robablv,

lliat consciousness of their own guilt had deprived them of tlieir

courage. Sin stared them in the face, and therefore they durst

not look dealh iii the face. Note, Fearful faint-hearted people

are not fit to be employed for God; and, among those that are

listed under the banner of Christ, there are more such than we
think there are.

(2.) He directed the cashiering of all that remained, but three

hundred men, and he did it by a sign. The people are yet too

many for me to make use of, v. 4. See how much God's
thoughts and ways are above our's: Gideon himself, it is likely,

thought they were too few; though thev were as many as Barak
encountered Sisera w ith, ch. 4. 14. and, had he not forced his way
through the discouragement by dint of failh, he himself would
have started back from so hazardous an enterprise, and have
made the best of his own way back: but God sailh, They are too

many, and, when diminished to a third part, they are yet too

many, which may help us to understand those providences which
sometimes seem to weaken the church and its interests; its friends

are too many, too mighty, too wise, for God to work deliverance

l>y ; God is taking a course to lessen them, that he may be exalted,

in his own strength.

Gideon is ordered to bring his soldiers to the waterins;, probablv,

Jo the well of Harod, v.\. and the stream that ran from it; he,

l-r some appointed by him, must observe how they drank. We
tonst suppose they were all thirsty, and were inclined to drink

;

it is likely he told them thev must prepare to enter upon action

inmediately, and therefore must refresh themselves accordinglv,

>ot expecting, after this, to drink any thing else but the blood of

Iheir enemies. Now, [l.jSome, and no doubt the most, would

kneel down on their knees to drink, and put their mouths to

the water as horses do, and so they nnghl get their full draught.

[2.] Others, it may be, would not make such a formal business of

it, but, as a dog laps with his tongue, so they would ha.slilv take

up a little water in their hands, and cool their moulhs with that,

and be gone. Three hundred, and no more, there were of this

latter sort, that drank in haste, and by those God tells Ciidcon he
would rout the Midianites, d. 7. By the former distinction, none
were retained but hearty men, that were resolved to do their

utmost for n'trieving the liberties of Israel; but, by this further
distinction, it was provided that none slioidd he made use of, but.

First, Men that were hardy, that could endure long fatigue,

without complaining of thirst or weariness, that had not in them
any dregs either of sloth or luxury. Srcondly, Men that were
hnsly, that thought it long until tliey were engaged with the
enemy, preferriuir Ihe service of God and their country before their

necessary refreshments; such as these God chooses to employ,
that are not only well-affected, but zealously affected, in a good
thing. And also because these were the smaller number, and
therefore the least likely to effect what they wei-e designed for,

God would by then! save Israel. It was a great trial to the faith

and courage of Gideon, when God bid him let all the rest of the
people but these three hundred go every man to his place, that is,

go where ihey ])leased out of his call, and from under his com-
mand

; yet, we may suppose, those that were hearty in Ihe cause,

though now set aside, did not go far out of hearing, but that thev
were ready to follow the blow, when the three hundred men had
made the assault; though that does not appear.

Thus strangely was Gideon's army purged and modelled, an<l

reduced, instead of being recruited, as one would think, in so great

an action, it both needed and de>erved to be. Now, let us see how
this little despicable regiment, on which Ihe stress of Ihe action

must lie, was accoutred and fitted out. Had these three hundred
been double-manned wilh servants and attendants, and double-
armed with swords and spears, we should have thought them the

more likely to bring something to pass. But, instead of making
them more serviceable by their equipment, they are made less so.

For, 1. Evcrv soldier turns sailer, they tooli victuals in Iheir hand,

V.8. left their baggage behind, and every man burtlieued himself

with his own provision, which was a trial of their faith, wlicllier

they could trust God, when they had no more provisions uiili

them than they could carry, and a trial of their diligence, whellior

thev would carry as much as thev had occasion for. This was
indeed living from hand to mouth. 2. Every soldier turns

trumpeter. The regiments that were cashiered left their Irumpels

behind them for the use of those three huuflred men, who VMMr

furnished with those instead of weapons of war, as if they hail

been going rather to a game than to a battle.

9. And it came to pas.s the same iiioht. that llie

Lord said unto him, Afise, get. Iliee down imio

the host; for I have delivered il inlo lliiue hand.

10. But if thou fear to yo down, go tlioii willi

Piiurah thy servant down to the liosl: 11.And
thou shall hear what they say ; and afterward shall

thine iiands be strengthened to go down unto the

host. Then went he down with Fiiurali his servant

unto the outside of the armed men that ircre in llie

host. 12. And the Midianites and the Ainalekites

and all the children of the east ]a.y along in the

valley like grashoppers for multitude; and their

camels were without iniinber, as the sand by the

sea-side for multitude. 13. And when Gideon was

C(nne, behold, t/iere iias a man that told a dream
unto his fellow, and said, Behold, I dreamed a

dream, and, lo, a cake of barley-bread tumbletf

into the host of Midian, and came unto a tent, and
smote it that it fell, and overturned it, that the tent

lay along. 14. And his fellow answered and said,

This is nothing else save the sword of Gideon the
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son of Joash, a man of Israel
:
/or into his hand

hath God delivered Midian, and all the host.

15. And it was 50, nhen Gideon Iseard the telling

of the dream, and the interpretation thereof, that

he worshipped, and returned into the host of

Israel, and said. Arise; for the Lord iiath

delivered into your hand the host of Midian.

Gideon's army being diminished, as we have foun<I it was, he

must either fisht by faitli or not at all ; God, therefore, liere

provides recruits for his faith, instead of recruits for his forces.

I. He furnislies him with a good foundation to build his faith

ii|)on ; nothing but a word from God will be footing for faith.

He has that as full and express as he can desire, v. 9. A word

of command to warrant the action, which otherwise seemed rash

and indiscreet, and unbecoming a wise general; Arise, get thee

ilnnn wilh this iiandful of men unto the host; and a word of

jiromise to assure him of the success, which otherwise seemed

very improbable; I have delivered it into thine hand, it is all

Ihiiie own. This ?ro)-rf of the Lord can>e to him the same night,

when he was (we may suppose) full of care, how he should come

off; in the nnillitude of his thoughts within him, these comforts

did (Iclii/ht his soul. Divine consolations are given in to believers,

riol only strongly, but seasonably.

H. He furnishes him with a good prop to support his faith with.

1. He orders liim to be his own spy, and now, in the dead of the

night, to go down privately into the host of IMidian, and see what

intelligence be could gain. " If thou fear to go down to fight, go

first, only with thine own servant, v. 10. and hear what they say,"

V. 11. and, it is intimated to him, he should hear that which would

greatly strenu'lien his faith. God knows the infirmities of his

people, and what great encouragement they may sometimes take

from a small mailer; and, therefore, knowing beforehand what

would occur to Gideon, in that very part of the camp to which he

would eo down, be orders him to go down an<l hearken to what

they said, that he might the more firmly believe what (rod. said.

He must take with him Phurah his servant, one lliat he coid<l

confide in, ))robablv, one of the ten that had helped him to break

down the altar of Baal ; he must take him, and no one else, wi'h

him, must lake him with him to be a witness of what he should

hear the IMi<lianites say, that out of the mouth of these two

witnesses, when the matter came to be reported to Israel, the word

might be established. He must take his servant with him, because

two art better than one, and a little help better than none. 2. Beino;

sn, he (inlers him the sight of something that was discouraging.

( 1.) It was enough to frighten him, to discern, perhaps by moon-
light, the vast numbers of the enemy, v. 12. the men, like gras-

hoppers for multitude, and they proved no better than grashoppers

for strength and courage; the camels, one could not count, any
more than the sand. But, (2.) He heard that which was to him
a very good omen; and which, when he had heard, he went back
asain iiiuncdiately, supposing he now had what he was sent thither

for. He overheard two soldiers of the enemv, that were comrades,
talking; probably, they were in bed together, waking in the

night. [l.]One of them tells his dream, and (as our dreams
generally are bad, and therefore not worthy telling again) it is a

\ery foolish one. He dreamed that he saw a barley-cake come
rolling down the hill into the camp of the Midianites, and, " me-
Ihoiighl," says he, (for so we use to tell our dreams,) "thiscake
struck one of our tents," (perhaps one of the chief of their tents,)

"and with such violence, that (would von think it?) it overturned
the tent, forced down the stakes, and broke the cords at one blow,
so that the tent lay along, and buried its inhabitants," r. 13. In
multitudes of dreayns there are divers vaniliii, sn\s Solomon,
Eccl. 5. 7. One would wonder what odd incoherent things are
often put together by a ludicrous fancy in our dreams. [2.] The
other, it may be, between sleeping "and waking, undirtakes to

btciprer thu dream, and the interpretation is very far fetched

:

JUDGES, VII. Gideon's three hundred Men.

This is nothing else save the sword of Gideon, d.14. Out
expositors now can tell us how apt Ihe resendjlance was ; that

Gideon, who had threshed corn for his family, and made cakej

for his friend, cA. 6. 11..19. was filly represented by a cake;

that he and his army were as inconsiderable as a cake made of a

little flour, as contemptible as a barley-cake, hastily go! together,

as a cake suddenly baked upon the coals, and as unlikely to

conquer this great army as a cake to overthrow a tent. But,

after all, do not interpretations belong to God^ He put it into th;

head of the one to dream, and into the mouth of the other to giva

the sense of it; if Gideon bad beard the dream onlv, and he and
his servant had been to inter|)ret it themselves, it had so little

siaruificaiicy in it, llr.it it would have done hiui little service, but

having the interpretation from the moulh of an ci.T*my, it not onW
appeared io come from God, who has all men"s hearts and
tongues in his hand, but it was likewise an cviilcnce that the

enemy was quite dispirited, and that the lunue of (iideon was
become so formidable to them, that it disturbed their sleep.

The victory would easily be won, which was already so tamely

yielded; into his hand hath God delivered Midian. Those were
not likely to fight, who saw God fisbting against Ihem.

Gideon, observing the finger of God pointing him to that very

place, at that very time, to hear this dream, and the interpretation

of it, was exceedingly encouraged by it against the melancboly

apprehensions he had upon the reducing of bis army. He was
very well pleased to hear himself compared to a barley-cake, when
it proved to effect such great things. Being hereby animated, we
are told, d.16. First, How he gave God the gloi-y of it, he

worshipped immediately, bowed his head, or, it may be, lifted up
his eyes and hands, and, in a short ejaculation, thanked God for

the victory he was now sure of, and for this encouragement to

expect it. Wherever we are, we may speak to God, and worship

him, and find a way open heavenward. God must have the praise

of that which is encouraging to our faith. And his providence

must be acknowledged in those events, which, though minute and
seemingly accidental, prove serviceable to us. Secondly, How he

gave his friends a share in the encouragements he had received.

Arise, prepare to march presently, the Lord has delivered Midian
into yonr hand.

IG. And lie divided the three hundred men into

three companies, and he put a trumpet in every

man's liand, willi empty pitchers, and lamps within

llie pilcliers. 17. And he said unto them, Look
on me, and do likewise: and, behold, when I come
to the outside of the camp, it shall be that, as I do,

so shall ye do. 18. "When I blow with a trumpet,

I and all that are with me, then blow ye the trum-

pets also on every side of all the camp, and say,

Tlie sicord ol the Lord, and of Gideon. 19. So
Gideon, and the hundred men that ivere with him,

came unto the outside of the camp in the beginning

of the middle watch; and they had but newly set

the watch: and they blew the trumpets, and brake

the pitchers that ivere in their hands. 20. And the

three companies blew the trumpets, and brake the

pitchers, and lield the lamps in their left hands, and

the trumpets in their right hands to blow withal:

and they cried. The sword of the Lord, and ol

Gideon. 21. And they stood every man in his

place round about the camp: and all the host ran,

and cried, and fled. 22. And the three hundred
blew the trumpets, and the Lord set every

man's sword against his fellow, even throughoii}
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all tiie host: and the host fled to Bplh-sliittah in

Zereralli, and ly tlie holder of Ahel-niehol;ih, unto

Tabhath.

Here is,

I. Tlie alarm wliicli <ji(leon gave to llie hnsts of Midian in tlie

dead time of llie niglit ; foe it was inleiKlrd lliat lliey «ho liad so

long been a terror to Israel, and had so often frigliteaed tlieni,

sliould llieiiisclves be routed and ruined, punly by terror. The
attack liere made, was, in many cirennislances, like that \vhicii

Abraham made upon the army '.hat had taken Lot captive; the

number of men much the sanie, Abraham had three hundred and

eighteen, Gideon tiiree hundred ; they both divided their fortes,

both made their attack by night, and were both victorious under
great disadvantages. Gen. 14. 14, 15. and Gideon is not onlv a

son of Abraham, (so were the iMidiauites by Keturah,) but an heir

of his faith. Gideon, 1. Divided iiis army, small as it was, into

three battalions, c.lG. one of which he himself commanded,
V. 19. because great armies (and such a one he would make a

shew of) were usually divi<led into the right wing, and left wing,

and the body of the army. 2. lie ordered them all to do as he

did, V. 17. He told them now, it is very likely, what they must
do, else the thing was so strange, they would scarcely have done
it of a sudilen, but he would, by doing it first, give notice to them
when to do it, as officers exercise their soldiers with the word of

command, or by beat of drum. Lnolt on ine, uitil do likewise:

Such is the word of coniniand our Lord Jesus, the Captain of our
salvation, gi\es his soldiers, for he has left vs an example, with a

charge to follow it, As J do, so s/ittll ye do. 3. He made his

descent iu the night, when they were secuiv, and least expected
it, which would put them into great consternation ; and when the

smallness of his army would not be discovered ; in the night, all

frights are most frightful; especially in the dead of the night, as

this was, a little after midnight, when the middle watch began,
and the alarm would wake them out of their sleep. We reaci of

terror by uiyht, as very terrible, l-'s. 21. 5. and fear in the niyht.

Cant. 3. 0. 4. That which Gideon aimed at, was, to frighten this

huge host, to give them not only a fatal rout, but a very shameful
one. He accoutred his army with every man a trumpet in his

right hand, and an earthen pitcher, with a torch in it, in liis left,

and he himself thought it no disparagement to him, to march
before them thus armed. He would make but a jest of con-

quering this army, and goes out against them, rather as against a

company of children, than of soldiers. The viryin, the daughter

ofZion, hath despised thee, aiid laughed thee to scorn, Isa.37. 22.

The fewness of liis men favoured his design, for, being so few,

they marclied to the camp with tlie greater secrecy and expedition
;

so that they were not discovered til! they were close by the camp;
and he contrived to give the alarm when they had just mounted
the guards, u. 19. that the sentinels, being then wakeful, might
the sooner disperse the alarm through the camp, which was the

best service they could do him.

Three ways Gideon contrivefl to strike a terror upon this army,
and put them into confusion. (1.) With a great noise ; every man
must blow his trumpet in the most terrible manner he could, and
clatter an earthen pitcher to pieces at the same time; probably,
each dashed his pitcher to his next man's, and so they were
broken both together, which would not only make a great crash,

but was a figure of what would be the effects of the fright, even
the Midianites' killing one another. (2.) With agreat blaze; the

lighted torches were hid in the pitchers, like a candle -under a
bushel, until they came to the camp, and then, being taken out all

together of a sudden, would make a glaring shew, and run through
the camp like a flash of lightning. Perhaps with these they set

some of tlie tents on the outside of the tamp on fire, which would
very much increase the confusion. ( 3.) With a great shout ; every
man must cry. For the Lord, and for Gideon, so some think it

shoidd be read, d.18. for there the sword is not in the original,

but it is, (u. 20.) ne sword o/ the Lord, ajid of Gideon. It should

seen), he borrowed the word from the Midiauite"s dream, w. 11.
is the sword of Gideon: finding his name was a terror to them, lif

thus improves it against them; but prefixes the name of Jehovai^
as the figure, without which, his own was but an insignificant

cypher. This would put life into his own men, who might well
take courage, whtii they had such aCiod as Jehovah, and such a
man as Gideon, liolh lo fight for, and lo fight for them: well
might they follow, who had such leaders. It would likewise put
their enemies into a fright, who had of old heard of Jehovah's
great name, and of late ot (iideon's. The sword of the Lord is

all in all to the success of the sword of Gideon, yet the sword of
Gideon must be employed. Men the instruments, and God the
))riiKii;al Agent, must both be considered in their places ; but men,
the greatest and best, always in subserviency and subordination to

God. This army was to be defeated purely by terrors, and those
are especially the sword of the Lord. These soldiers, if they had
sHords by their sides, that was all, they had none in theirhands, but
they gained the victory by shouting, "The sword." So the church's
enemies are routed by a sword out of the mouth, Rev. 19, 21.

Now, this method, here taken, of defeating the Midianites, may
be alluded to, [ 1.] As ty|)ifying the destruction of the devil's

kingdom in the world, by the preaching of the everlasting gospel,
the sounding of that trumpet, and the holding forth of that light

out of earthen vessels, for such the ministers of the gospel are, in

whom the treasure of that light is deposited, 2 Cor. 4. 6, 7. Thus
God chose Ihe foolish things of the world to confound the wise, a
barley-cake to overthrow the tents of Midian, that the excellency

of the power tniyht be of God only ; the gospel is a sword, not in

tlie hand, but in the mouth, the sword of the Lord, and of Gideon;
of God and Jesus Christ, him that sits on the throne, and the
Lamb. [ 2.] As representing the terrors of the great day. So the
excellent Bishop Hall applies it; if these pitchers, trumpets, and
fire-Lnands, did so daunt and dismay the proud troops of Midian
and Aniaiek, who shall be able to stand before the last terror,

when the truir.pet of the archangel shall sound, the elements shall

be on a flame, the heavens pass away with agreat noise, and the
Lord hin.self shall dec<end with a shout?

II. The wonderful success of this alarm. The Midianites were
shouted out of their lives, as the walls of Jericho were shouted
down, that Gideon might see what he lately despaired of ever
seeing, the wonders that thcii fatf^ers told them of. Gideon's
soldiers observed their orders, and slo(,d every man in his place
round about the camp, i'. 21. sounding his irumpet to excite tliem

to fight one another, and holding out his torch to light them lo

their ruin. They did not rush into the host of Midian, as greedy
either of blood or spoil, but patiently stood still to see the

salvation of the. Lord, a salvation purely of his own working.
Observe how the design look effect.

1. They feared the Israelites, all the host immediately took the
alarm, it flew like lightning through all their lines, and they ran,

and cried, andjied, c. 21. There was something natural in this

fright; we may suppose they had not had intelligence of the great

diminution of Gideon's army, but rather concluded, that, since

their last advices, it had been growing greater and greater: and
therefore had reason to suspect, knowing how odious and grievous

they had made themselves, and what bold steps had been taken

toward the throwing ofi of their yoke, that it was a \ery great

army which was to be ushered in with all those trumpeters and

torch-bearers: but there was more of a supernatural power
impressing this terror upon them ; God himself gave it the setting

on, to shew how that promise should have been fulfilled, if they

had not forfeited it. One of you shall chase a thousand. See the

power of imagination, and how much it may become a terror at

some times, as at other times it is ii pleasure.

2. They fell foul upon one another, v. 22. The L^ord set every

man's sword against his fellow. In this confusion, observing the

trumpeters and torch-bearers to stand still without their camp,
they concluded the body of the army had already entered, and

therefore every one ran to the next he met, though a friend,

supposing him an enemy, and one such mistake as that would
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ncc^sion many, for then lie lluil slew liini would certainly be taken

for an eneinv, aiirl would be dHpalcheil immediately. It is our

interest to preserve such a coiiimaiid of our own spirits, as never

to he afraid with any amazement, for we cannot conceive what
njisciiiefs we therebv pliinsje ourselves in. See also liow God often

makes the enemies of Ids clnirch instruments to destroy one another;

it is pity the church's friends should ever be thus infatuated.

3. Tiiey fled for their lives. Perhaps, when day-light came,

Itiev were sensible of their mistake in fighting with one another,

and concluded, that, by this fatal error, they had so weakened
lIiFinselves, that now it vtas impossible to make anv head against

Israel, and therefore made the best of their wav toward llicir own
country, though, for augbt that appears, the three hundred men
kcjit their ground. The xcicked flees 7ihni yiotte pursues,

Prov. 28. 1. Terrors make him afraid on every side, and drice

i:!iii In his feet. Job, 18. 11.

2.3. And the men of Lsfael gathered themselves

!i)U<-lhpi-oiU of Naplitali, and outof Asher, and out

of :ill Manasseh, and pursued after the Midianites.

2-1. And Gideon sent messengers throughout all

ir.oiiut Epiiraim, saying. Come down agaiust the

.Midianites, and lake before them tiie waters unto
Bi'th-harali and Jorthin. Tiieii all tlie men of

Ephraim gatiiered themselves to<;ether, and took
liie waters unto Belh-liarah and Jordan. 2.5. And
they took two princes of the Midianiles, Oreb and
Zeel); and tliey slew Oreb upon tiie rock Oreb, and
Zeel) tiiey slew at the wine-press of Zeeb, and
pur.sued Midian, and brought tlie heads of Oreb
and Zeeb to Gideon on the otlier side Jordan.

We have here the jirosecution of Ihis glorious victory.

1. Gideon's soldiers that had been dismissed, and perhaps had
hegiin to disjicrse themselves, upon notice of the enemies' flight,

(fot together again, and vigorously pursued them whom they had
not courage to face. The men of Israel out of Naphtali and Asher,
who did this, v. 23. were not such as now came from those distant

countries, but the same that had enlisted themselves, cA. 6. 35.

but had been cashiered. They who were fearful and afraid to

fight, r. 3. now took heart, when the worst was over, and WCF3
ready enough to divide the spoil, though backward to make the
onset. They also that might not fight, though iliev had a mind
to it, and were disbanded by order from (iod, did not, as those,

2 Chron. 25. 10, 13. return in great aiirjer, but wailed for an
opportunity of doing service in pursuing the victory, though they
were denied the honour of helping to force the lines.

The Ephraimiles, upon a summons from (iideon, came in

unanimously, and secured the passes over Jordan, bv the several

fords, to cut off the enemies' retreat into their own countrv, that

they might be entirely destroyed, to prevent the like mischief

to Israel another time. Now, that tliev had begun to fall, they

resolved utterly to destroy them, Eslh.G. 13. They look the

tvalcrs, V. 24. that is, posted themselves along the river side, so

that the Midianites, who fled from those who pursued them, fell

into the hand of those that waited to intercept them. Here was
fenr, and the pit, and the snare, Isn. 24. 17.

3. Two of the chief commanders of the host of Midian were
taken and slain by the Ephraimiles on this side Jordan, »). 25.
iheir names, perhaps, signified their nature, Oreb signifies a
ravf:>, and Zeeb a wolf (Corvinns and Lvpiis). These in their
flight had taken shelter, one in a rock, (Isa.2.21. Rev.6.15.)
the oilier by a wine-press, as Gideon, for fear of Ihem, had lately
hid his corn by a wine-press, cA. G. 11. But the places of their
Kheher were made the places of their slaughter, and the memory
• f it preserved to posterity in the names of the places, to their
lerpetual infamy ; Here fell the princes of 3Iidian.

CHAP. Vlll.

This chnpter gives Ks a further account nf Gideon's victory ever the Midijnitr^
ifilh die resiilue of the stonj of his lijc nnd gorernment. I. Gideon prudentlf
jmii/ies the offended Ephraiwitcs, r. 1 . .3. //. He bravely pursues theflijiiig

MidiiiHites, r. 4, 10. 12. ///. lie jvsllij chnslises the insolence of the nun
of Succdlh and Penud, who hasehj ahiisid him, v. 5. .9. and were recknnid
uith for it, r. 13. . 17. IV. He honourably slays the two kingt of Midian,
r. 18..21. V. After all Ihis, he modestly acili}ies the gorernment of Israel,

r. 22, 23. YI. lie foolishly gratified the supirstilious humour of his people, liy

setting up an cphod in his own city, which proves a great snare, r.24..27.
VII. He kept the country quiet forty years, r. 28. VIII. He died in honour,
and left a numerous family behind him, v. 29 . . 32. IX. Both he and his God
were soon forgotten by ungrateful Israel, r. 33..35.

m,
ou

1. A ND the men of Ephraim said unto hi

XJl Wliy hast thou serve<l us thus, that th

calledst us not, wiien thou wentest to fio'ht with
llie Midianites? And they did chide with him
sharply. 2. And he said unto them, Wiiat iiave

I done now in comparison of you? Is not the

gleaning of the grapes of Ephraitn better than the
vintage of Abi-ezer? 3. God hath delivered into

your hands the princes of Midian, Orel) and Zeeb:
and what was I able to do in comparison of you?
Then their anger was abated toward hini, wlieii

he had said that.

No sooner were the Midi.iuites, the common enemy, subdued,
than, through the violence of some hot spirts, the children ol

Israel are readv to quarrel anions lliem-el\ts; an unhappy sparil

was struck, which, if Gideon had not, with a great deal of wisdt^oi

and grace, extinguished imniedialely, might have broken out
into a flame of fatal consequence. The Ephraimites, when they

brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to Gideon as general, instead

of congratulating his successes, and addressing him with thanks
for his great services, as ll ev ought to have done, picked a quarrel

with him, and grew very hot u])Oii it.

I. Their accusation was very pee\ish and unreasonable, Why
didst than nol call vs, when thou wentest tofii/ht with the Midian-
ites? v.1. Ephraim was brother to Manasseh, (iideon 's tribe, and

had had the pre-eminence in Jacob's blessing, and in Moses's, and

therefore was very jealous of Manasseh, lest that tribe should at

any time eclipse the honour of their's. Hence we find iNIanasseli

against Ephraim, and E|)hraim against Manasseh, Isa. 9. 21. A
brother offended is harder to be won than a strong city, and their

contentions are as the bars of a castle, Prov.l8. 19. But how
unjust was their quarrel with (iideon I They were angry he did

not send for them to begin the allack upon Midian, as well as to

follow the blow. Whvwere they not called to lead llievan ? The
post of honour, they tliought, belonged to Ihem. But, 1. (iideon

was called of God, and must act as he directed; he neither took

the honour to himself, nor did he dispose of honours himself, but

left it to God to do all. So that the Ephraimiles, in this quarrel,

reflected upon the divine conduct ; and w hat was Gideon, that they

murmured at/ainst him? 2. Why did not the Ephraimiles offer

themselves willingly to the service? They know the enemy was

in their country, and had heard of the forces that were raising to

oppose them, to which they ought to have joined themselves, iu

zeal, for the common cause, though lhe\ had not a formal invita-

tion. Those seek themselves more tliiin (iod, that stand upon a

point of honour to excuse themselves from doing real service to

God and their generation. In Deborah's lime there was a root

of Ephraim, ch. 5.14. Why did not ihat appear now? The case

itself called them, they needed not wait for a call from Gideon.

3. Gideon had saved their credit in not calling them; if he had

sent for them, no doubt, many of them would have gone baclr
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nilh tlie fLiiiit-hearled, or been ilisiiiisseil with the lazy, si )llifiil,

aiul inlciii|)erate ; so that, by not calHiig them, he prevented the

ptitthig of those slurs upon them. Cowards will seem valiant

when the danger is over, but those consult their reputation who
tiy their courage when danger is near.

II. Gideon's answer was very calm and peaceable, and was

intended not so much to justify himself, as to please and pacify

llieni, i>.2. 3. He answers them, l.\\ilh a great deal of meek-

ness and temper; he did not resent the affront, nor answer anger

with anger, hut niildlv reasons the case with them, and he won as

true honour by liiis command which he had over his own passion,

as bv his victorv over the Miiliaiiiles ; He that is slotv to avycr is

hiltvr llian the niif/liti/. 2. Willi a great deal of modesty and

iiiiniilily, magnif\ing llieii- jierformances above his own. Is not

tlip (jlcuiiiiig of l/ie ffffipcs of Ej)liraim, who |)icked up the strag-

glers of the enemv, and cut off those of them that escaped, better

than the riiitacjc of Abiezer—a greater honour to then), and belter

service to the coiintrv, than the first attack Gideon made upon
them? The destruction of the church's enemies is compared to a

vintage. Rev. 14.18. In this he owns their gleanings better than

his gatherings. The improving of a victory is often more honour-

able, and of greater consequence, than the winning of it; in this

thev liad signalized themselves, and their own courage and
con(lu<t : or, rather, God had dignified them; for though, to

mannifv their achievements, he is willing to diminish his own
performances, vet he will not take any flowers from God's crown
to adorn theirs with; "God has ileliiered into your hands the

princes of jllidian, and a great slaughter has been made of the

enemy bv vonr numerous hosts, and nhat icas I able to do with

three hundred men, in comparison of you and your brave ex-

ploits?" Gideon stands here a verv great example of self-denial.

And tliis instance shews ns, (l.)TI)at envy is best removed by

humility. It is true, eveTi right works are often envied, Eccl. 4.4.

Yet thev are not so apt to be so, when those who do them appear
not to be proud of them. They are malignant indeed, who seek

lo cast those down from their excellency, that liund)le and abase

themselves. (2.) It is likewise the surest method of cndins strife,

toT only by pride comes contention, Prov. 13. 10. ( 3.) Humilitv

is most amiable and admirable in the midst of great attainments

and advancements. Gideon's conquests did greatly set off liis

condescensions. (4.) It is the proper act of liumilily to esteem

otlfrs better than ourselves, and in honour to prejer one another.

Now, what was llie issue of tliis controversy ? The Epliraimiles

had chidden with him sharply, vA. forgetting the respect owing

to tlieir general, and one whom God had honoured, and giving

vent to their passion in a very indecent liberty of speech, a certain

si^n of a weak and indefensible cause ; reason runs low when the

cliiding flies liitrh. Rtjt Gideon's soft answer turned away their

wralh, Prov. 15. 1. Their anger was abated toward him, v.Z.

It is intimated, that they retained some resentment, but he pru-

dently overlooked it, and let it cool by degrees. Very great and

good men must expect to have their patience tried, by the un-

kindnesses and follies even of those they serve, and must not

Sliink it strange.

4. And Gideon came to Jordan, and passed over,

rte, and tiie tliree hundred men that Jfere wilit him,

faint, yet pnrsiiinp; litem. 5. And he said unto

the men of Siiccotli, Give, I pray you, loaves of

bread unto the people tiiat follow me; for they

be faint, and 1 am pursuing' after Zehah and Zal-

miinna, kind's of Midian. G. And llif princes of

Succoth said, Are the iiands of Zebah and Zal-

mnnna now in thine hand, that we should give

bread nnlo thine army? 7. And Gideon said.

Therefore when the Loro hatii delivered Zebah
and Zalmuni a info mine hand, then I will tear

vni.. J. C r

your flesh wilh the thorns of the wilderness and
with briers. 8. And he went up thence to Penuel,
and spake unto them likewise: and the men of

Penuel answered him as the men of Succoth had
answered him. 9. And he spake also nnlo the men
of Penuel, saying, When J come again in peace,
I will break down this tower. 10. Now Zebah
and Zaliuumia i(-cre in Karkor, and tiieir hosts
wilh tiicm, aliout fifteen tiiousand vien, all that

were left of all lite hosts of the children of the

east: for llicic fell :in hinidred and twenty thousand
men that drew swDid. 11. And Gideon went up
by the way of iheui (hat dwell in tents on the east

of Nobah and Jogbehah, and smote the host: for

the host was secure. 12. And when Zebah and
Zalmuima fled, he pursued after them, and took
the two kings of Midian, Zebah and Zalnunina,

and discomfited all the host. 13. A\n\ Gideon ihe

son of Joash returned from battle before the sun
lias itj), 14. And caught a young man of the

men of Succolh, and inquired of him: and he de-

scribed unto him the princes of Succolh, and tiie

elders thereof, even threescore and seventeen men.
15. And he came unto the men of Succolh, and
said. Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, with whom ye
did upbraid me, saying. Are the hands of Zebah
and Zaimnnna now in thine hand, that we should

give bread unto thy men t/tat are weaiy? 16. And
he took the elders of the city, and thorns of the

wilderness and brieis, and with them he taught

the men of Succolh. 17. And lie beat down the

lower of Penuel, and slew the men of the city.

In these verses, we have,

I. Gideon, as a valiant general, pursuing the remaining Midian*
ites, and bravely following his blow. A verv great slaughter was
made of the enemy at fiist, one hundred and twenty thousand men
that dretv the sieord, v. 10. Such a terrible execution did they

make among themselves, and so easv a prey were they to Israel :

but, it seems, the t^^o kings of Midian, being better provided than

the rest for an escajie, with fifteen thousand men, got over Jordan
before the passes could be secured by the Epiiraimites, and made
toward their own country : Gideon thinks he does not fully exe-

cute his connnission to save Israel, if he let them escape. He is

not content to chase them out of Ihe country, but he will chase

them out of the world, Job, 18. 18. This resolution is here pushed
on with great firmness, and crowned with great success.

1. His firmness was verv exemplary ; he effected his purpose

under the greatest disadvantages and discouragements that could

be. (l.)He took none with him, but his three hundrc<l men,
who now laid aside llieir trumpets and torches, and betook them-
selves to their swords and spears. God bad said. By these three

hundred men will I save you, ch. 7. 7. And. confiding in that

promise, Gideon kept to them only, t'.4. He expected more
from three hundred men, supported i)y a particular promise, than

from so many thousands, supported only by their own valour.

(2.) They were faint, and yet pursuing, much fatigued with what
they had done, and yet eager to do niore against the enemies of

their country. Our spiritual warfare must thus be Droseeuted

with what strength we have, though we have but little: it is

many a time tlic true Christian's case, fainting: ind yet pnrsuinc.

(3.) Though he met with discouragement from those of hi» ""w*
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people, was Jeered for what he was doing, as going about what he

could never atcomplisli, vet he went on witli it. If those that

slioiilil be our helpers, in ibe way of oiir duty, prove hinderances

to lis, let not th;it drive us off fioin it. Those kuow not how to

talue Gi(d's acceptance, that know not how to despise the re-

proacUes and contempts of men. (4.) He made a very long march

^y lac icav of llicm that ihcdt hi tents, v. 11. Either because he

'iifped to find ilieni kinder to him than the men of Succoth and

Penuel, that dwelt in walled towns. (Sometimes there is more

jrenerosilv and charity found in country-tents than in cily-palaces.)

be, because that was a road in which he would be least expected,

and tlierefore that way it would be the greater surprise to them.

It is evident, he spared no pains to complete his victory. Now
he found it an advantage to have his tiiree hundred men, such as

could bear hunger, and thirst, and toil. It should seem he set

i.poa them by night, as he had done before, for the host was
svciire. The seciiritv of sinners often proves their ruin, and

liangers are most fatal when least feared.

2. His success was very encouraging to resolution and industry

in a good cause. He routed the army, r. 11. and took the two

kings prisoners, i'. 12. Note, The fear of the wicked shall come
upon him. They that think to run from the sword of the Lord
and nf Gideon, do but run 7ipnn it. If he flee from the iron

weapon, yet the bow of steel shall strike him through; for evil

ptirsueth sinners.

II. Here is Gideon, as a righteous judge, chastising the inso-

lence of the disaffected Israelites, the men of Succoth, and the

men of Penuel, both in the tribe of Gad, on the other side

Jordan.

1. Their crime was great. Gideon, with a handful of feeble

folk, was pursuing the common enemy, to complete the deliver-

ance of Israel; his way leads him through the city of Succoth
first, and afterward of Penuel ; he expects not that the magistrates

should meet him in their formalities, congratulate his victory,

present him with the keys of their city, give him a treat, much
less that lliev should send forces in to his assistance, though he

was erilillcd to it all; but he only begs some necessary food for

his soldiers that were ready to faint for want, and he does it very

humbly and iiiiporlunattly. Give, I pray you, loaves of bread unto

(he people that follow me, v. 5. The request had been reasonable

if lliey had been but |)oor travellers in distress; but, considering that

they were soldiers, called, and chosen, and faithful, Rev. 17. 14.

men whom God had grcallv honoured, and whom Israel was
highly oblitred to, who had done great service to their country,

and were now doing more ; that Ihcv were conquerors, and had
power to put them under contribution ; that they were fighting

Ciod's bailies and Israel's; nolliing could be more just than that

ihey should furnish Iheni with the best provisions their city

afforded. But the |)riuc(S of Succoth neither feared God, nor
regarded man. For, (I.) In contempt of God, they refused to

answer the just demands of him whom God had raised up to save
them, affronted him, bantered him, despised the success he had
already been honoured with, despaired of the success of his

present undertaking, did what they could to discourage him in

prosecuting the war, and were very willing to believe that the

remaining forces of Midian, which they had now seen march
through their country, would be too hard for him. Are the

hands of Zehah and Zalmunna noio in thine hand? "No, nor
•O'er will be," so they conclude, judging by the disproportion
of nundiers. (2.) The bowels of their compassion uere shut up
»gainst their brethren, Ihey were as destitute of love as they were
of failli, w(]uld not give morsels of bread (so some read it) to

them that 'vere ready to perish. Were these princes? Were these
Israelites? Unworthy either title, base and degenerate men ! Surely
•hey were worshippers of Baai, or in the interests of Midian. The
nen of Penuel gave the same answer to the same request, defying
the sword of the Lord, and of Gideon, v. 8.

2. The warning he gave them of the punishment of their crime,
«ni« very lair. (1.) He did not punish it immediately, because he
would not lose so much time from the pursuit of the enemy that

were flying from him, because he would not seem to do it in a heat

of passion, and because he should do it more to their shame and
confusion, when he had completed his undcTtaking, which thej

thought impracticable. But, (2.) He told them how he would

punish it, v.T,9. to shew the confidence he had of success in

the strength of God, and that if they had the least grain cf grace

and consideration left, they niighl, upon second thoughts, repent

of their follv, humble themselves, and contrive how to atone for

it, by sending after him succours and supplies, which if they had

done, no doubt, Gideon would have pardoned them. God gives

notice of danger, and si)ace to repent, that sinners may fleefrom
the wrath to come.

3. The warning being slighted, the punishment, though very

severe, was reallv very just. ( I.) The princes of Succoth were
first made examples; Ciideon got intelligence of their number,
seventv -seven men, their names and places of abode, which were
described in writing to him, r. 14. And, to their great surprise,

when they thought he had scarce overtaken the ftlidianites, he

was returned a conqueror; his three hundred men were now the

ministers of his justice ; they secured all these princes, and brought

them before (jideon, w ho slieueil them his roval captives in chains.

"These are the men you lhoui;ht me an unequal match for, and
would give me no assistance in the pursuit of," v. 15. And he
punished them with thorns and briers, but, it should seem, not

unto death. With these, [1.] He toiniented their bodies, either

by scourging, or rolling them in the thorns and briers; some way
or other he toie their fle.\h, v. 7. Those shall have judgment
without mercy, that have hheued no mercy. Perhaps he observed

them to be soft and delicate men, who despised him and his com-
pany for their roughness ar.d hardiness, and therefore Gideon
thus mortified them for their effeminacy. [2.] He instructed

their minds, with these he taught the men of Succoth, v.^(^. The
correction he gave them, was intended, not for destruction, but

wholesome discipline, to make lliem wiser and better for the

future. He made them hnoiv, (so the word is,) made them know
themselves and their folly, God and their dutv, made then) know
who Gideon was, since they would not kuow by the success

wherewith God had crowned him. Note, Many arc taught with
the briers and thorns of afflictiovi, that would not learn otherwise.

God gives wisdom by the rod and reproof, chastens and leaches,

and, by correction, opens the ear to discipline. Our blessed

Saviour, though he were a Son, yet learned obedience by the

things which he suffered, IIeb.5. 8. Let every pricking brier,

and grieving thorn, especially when it becomes a thorn in the

flesh,he thus interpreted, thus improved, "By this God designs to

teach me; what good lesson shall I learn?" (2.) Penuel's doom
comes next, and it should seem he used them more severely than

the other, for good reason, no doubt, v.lT. [1.] He beat doxvn

their tower, of which they gloried, in which they trusted, perhaps
scornfully advising Gideon and his men rather to secure themselves

in that, than to pursue the Midianites. What men make their

pride, the ruin of it is justly maili; their shame. [2.] He slew

the men of the city, not all, perhaps not the elders or princes,

but those that had affronted him, and those only. He slew some
of the men of the city that were most insolent and abusive, for

terror to tlie rest, and so he taught the men of Penuel.

18. Then said he unto Zebah and Zalmunna,
Wliat manner of men toere they whom ye slew at

Tabor? And they answered, As thou art, so ivert

they ; each one resembled the children of a king.

19. And he said, They were my brethren, even ihe

sons of my mother: as the Lord liveth, if ye had
saved them alive, I would not slay you. 20. And
he said unto Jelher his first-born, Up, and slay

them. But the youth drew not his sword: for be
feared, because he was yet a youth. 21. Then
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Zebah and Znlmiinna said, Rise thou, and fall

upon us: for as tlie man is, so is liis strenotli.

And Gideon arose, and slew Zebali and Zal-

niunna, and took away t!ie ornaments tiiat ivere

on their camels' necks.

.riuigment began at the Iiniise of God, in the just correction of

the nieii ot Succotli ami Peiinel, «lio were Israelites, but it did

not end lliere. The luii£s of Midian, wlieii lliey liad served to

deuionstrate Giileon's victories, and grace his triumphs, must
now he redioiied wilii.

1. They are indicted for the murder of Gideon's brethren some
lime ago at mount Talxir. When tlie chiklren of Israel, for fear

of tile Midianites, made tliem dens in the wountains, c/i.6. 2.

those young men, it is likely, took shelter in that mountain, where
lliey were found bv these two kini;s, and most basely and bar-

liarously slain in cold blood. When he asks ihem, What manner
nf men they were? i'. 18. it is not bccanse he was uncertain of

the tiling, or wanted proof of it; he was not so little concerned
for his bielhren's blood, as not to inquire it out before now, nor
were these proud tyrants solicitous to conceal it. But lie puts

that question to them, that, by their acknowledgment of the more
than ordinary comeliness of the persons they slew, their crimes

might appear the more heinous, and consequently their punish-

ment tlie more righteous. They could not but own, that though
they were found in a mean and abject condition, yet they had an

unusual greatness and majesty in their countenances, not unlike

Gideon himself at this lime, Ihev resem/iled the children of a hint/,

boni for something creat.

2. Being found guilty of this murder bv Iheir own confession,

Gideon, though he might have put them to death, as Israel's judge,

for the injuries done to that jieople in general, as Orel) and Zeeb,

ct.7.25. yet he chooses ralher to ))ut on the <haracl< r of an

mvenger of blood, as next of kin to the persons slain. I'Aei/ were

my brethren, i'. 19. Their other crimes might have been for-

given, at least Gideon would not have slain lliein himself, let them
have answered it to the people ; but the voice of his brethren's blood

cries, cries to him, now it is in the power of his hand to avenge

it, and therefore there is no remedy, by him must their blood be

shed, though they were kings. Little did they think to have heard

of this so long after; but murder seldom goes unpunished in this

life.

3. The execution is done by Gideon himself with his own hand,

because he was the avenger of blood; he bade his son slay them,

for he was a near relation to the persons murdered, and fittest to

be his fathers substitute and representative, and he would thus train

him up to the acts of justice and boldness, u.20. But, (1.) The
vouna man himself desired to be excused, he feared, though they

were bound, and could make no resistance, because he teas yet a

i/outh, and not used to such work: courage does not alwavs run in

the blood. (2.) The prisoners themselves desired that Gideon

would excuse it, »;.21. begged, if they must die, they might die

by his own hand, which would be somewhat more honourable to

them, and more easy, for bv his great strength they would sooner

be dispatched and rid out of their pain. As the man is, so is his

strength. Either they mean it of themselves, they were men of

such slrenglh as called for a better hand than that young man's to

overpower qidckly ; or of Gideon, "Thou art at Ihy full strength,

he is not yet come to it, therefore be thou the executioner."

From those that are grown up to maturity, it is expected, that

what they do, in any service, be done with so much the more
strength. Gideon dispatched Ihem quickly, and seized the orna-

ments that were on iheir cornels necks, ornaments like the moon,

so it is in the margin, either badges of their royalty, or perhaps

of their idolatry, for Ashtaroth was represented by the moon, as

Baal by the sun. With these he took all their other ornaments,

Bs appears, r. 26. where we find he did not put them to so good
R use as one would have wished. The destruction of these two
kings, and that of the two priiwes, cA.7.25. is long after pleaded

as a precedent in prayer for the ruin of others of (he church's
enemies, Ps.83. 11. Make their nobles like Oreb and Zeeb, and
nil their princes as Zebuh and Zalmunna, let llieni all be cut olf

in like manner.

22. Then the men of Israel said unto Gideon,
Rule thou over us, botii tliou, and thy son, and
thy son's son also: for liion hast delivered its from
the hand of IMidiaii. 2.3. And Gideon said unto
them, I will not rule over you, neilher shall my
son rule over you: the Loiii) shall rule f)ver yon,

24, And Gideon said unto them, 1 would desire a
request of you, that ye would give me every man
the ear-rings of his prey. (Feu- tiif-y had golden
ear-rings, because they trete Ishmaelites.) 25. And
they answered. We will willingly give Ihem. And
they spread a garment, and did cast therein every
man the ear-rings of his prey. 26. And tlie weij-ht

of the golden ear-rings that he requested was a
thousand and seven hundred shekels ol ^o\(\ ; beside
ornaments, and collars, and purple raiment that

teas on the kings of Midian, and beside the chains

that were about their camel's necks. 27. And
Gideon made an ephod thereof, and put it in his

city, even in Ophrah: and all Israel went thither a

V boring after it: which thing became a snare unto

Giileon, and to his house. 28. Thus was Midian
subdued before the children of Israel, so ihatliiey

lifted up their heads no more. And the country

was in quietness forty years in llie days of Gideon,

Here is,

1. Gideon's laudable modesty, after his sreal victory, in refusing

the government which the people offered him. 1. It was honett in

them to offer it, v. 22. liiilc tlum orcr ns, for than hast dilicered

us. They thought it verv reasonable that he, w ho had gone through

the toils and perils of their deli\erance, should enjoy the honour
and power of commanding Ihem ever after; and verv desirable

that he, who in this great and crilical juncture hail had such mani-
fest tokens of God's presence with him, should ever after preside

in their affairs. Let us apply it to the Lord Jesus, he hath de-

livered us out of the hands of our enemies, our spiritual enemies,

the worst and most dangerous, and therefore it is fit he should rule

over us ; for how can we be better ruled than by one that appear^j

to have so great an interest in heaven, and so great a kindness for

this earth? We are delivered, that we n\ay serve him without

fear, Luke, 1. 74, 73. 2. It was honourable in him to refuse it,

r. 23. I will not rule over you. What he did was with a design

to serve them, not to rule them ; to make them safe, easy, and
happy, not to make himself great or honourable. And as he was
not ambitious of grandeur himself, so he did not covet to entail it

upon his family, ''My son shall not rule over you, either while I

live, or when I am gone, but the Lord shall still rule overym,
and constitute your judges by the special designation of his own
Spirit, as he has done. This intimates, (1.) His modesty, and
the mean opinion he had of himself and his own merits. He
thought the honour of doing good was recompence enough for all

his services, which needed not be rew arded with the honour of bear-

ing sway ; he that is greatest, let him be your ?ninister. (2.) His

piety, and the great opinion he had of God's government. Perhaps

he discerned in the people a dislike of the theocracy, or divine

government, a desire of a king like the nations, and his merits

might have supplied a colourable pretence to move for this change
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of government. But Gideon would by "o means admit it. No
ir<:od iiiHii can be |)leased with any lionoiii- done to himself, which

im^lit to be petuliar to God. Mc/t' ye baptized in the name of
I'lmn 1C01-.1.13.

II. Gideon's irief;idar zeal to perpetuate the ren)embrancc of

Ibis \ictorv, bv an epiiod, made of tlie choicest of tlie spoils.

1. He asked the men ol Israel to give him tlie ear-rings of their

pre> ; for such ornaments they stript the slain of in abundance,

'rinse he demanded, either because they were the finest gold,

and therefore (itlesl for a religious use, or because they had had,

as ear-rings, some superstitious signification, which he thought too

Well of. Aaron called for the ear-rings to niaUe the golden calf

of, Exod. 32.2. These Gideon begged, r. 24. And he had reason

enough to think that they who offered him a crown, when he

declined it, would not deny him their ear-rings, when he begged

them, nor did th.ev, j).25. 2. He himself added the spoil he

took from the kings of Midian, which, it sluiuld seem, bad fallen

to his share, r. 2b'. The generals had that part of the prey

which was most splendid, the frey of divers enl/iiirs, c/i. 5. 30.

3. Of this he made an ephod, i'. 27. It was plausible enough,

and might be well intended to preserve a memorial of so divine

a \ictory in the judge's o«n city. But it was a very unadvised

thing to make that memorial to be an ephod, a sacred garment.

I would gladlv put the best construction that can be put uijpn the

actions of good men, and such a one we are sure Gideon was.

But we have reason to suspect that this ephod had, as usual,

a leraphim annexed to it, Hos.3. 4. and that, h:i\ii!o; an altar

already built by divine appointment, ch.C>.'26. which he erro-

neously imagined he ndght still use for sacrifice, he intended ibis

for an oracle, to be consulted in doublfid cases. .So the learned

Dr. Spencer supposes. Each tribe having now very much its

government within itself, they were too apt to covet their religion

among themselves. We read very little of Shiloh and the ark

there, in all the story of the judges. Sometimes by divine dis-

pensation, and much oftener by the transgression cf men, that law

which obliged them to worship only at that one altar, seems not to

Lave been so religiously observed as one v\ould have expected, no
tuore than afterward, when, in the reigns even of very good kings,

the high places were ?iot taken away; from which we may infer,

that that law had a further reach as a type of Christ, by whose
mediation alone all our services are accepted. Gideon therefore,

through ignorance or inconsideration, sinned in making this ephod,
though he had a good intention in it. Shiloh, it is true, w:is not

far off, but it was in Ephraini,and that tribe had lately disobliged

him. v.l. which made him |)erliaps not care to go so often among
them as his occasions would lead him, to consult the oracle, and
therefore he would have one nearer home. However this might be
honestly intended, and at first did lillh' hurt, yet, in process of lime,

(1.) Israel went a nhnriiir/ after it, thai is, thev deserted God's altar

and priesthood, being fond of change, and prone to idolatrv, and
having some excuse for payin" respect to Ibis ephod, because so

good a man as Gideon had set it up, and bv degrees their respects

to it grew more and more superstitions. Note, Many are led into

false ways, by one false step of a good man. The beginning of sin,

particularly of idolatry aM<l will-worship, is as the letting forth of
water, so it has been found in the fatal c(irrnptions of the church
of Rome, therefore leave it off before it be meddled with. (2.) It

became a snare to Gideon himself, abating his zeal for the house
of God in his old age, and much moie to his house, who were
drawn bv it into sin, and it proved the ruin of the family.

III. Gideon's happy agency for the repose of Israel, D. 28. The
Miiliauites, that had been so vexatious, gave them no more dis-
turbance; Gideon, though he would not assume the honour and
(lower of a king, governed as a judge, and did all the good offices
he could for his people ; so that the co)intrynas in rjvietnessforty
tears. Ilillicrto Ihc limes of Israel had been reckoned by forties;
Otbniel judged forty years; Ehud eighty, just two forties ; Barak
forty

; and now Gideon forty. Providence so ordering it, to bring
in mind the forty years of their wandering in the wilderness;
forty yeo'T long was I grieved with this generation. And »ee

£zek.4. 6. After these, FJi ruled forty years, l.Sa'm.4.18.

Samuel and Saul forty. Acts, 13. 21. David forty, and Solomon
forty. Forty years is about an age,

29. And Jeriibljaal the son of Joash went and

dwelt in his own house. 30. And Gideon had Ihreft

score and ten sons of his body begotten : for he had

many wives. 31. And his concubine that «•«* iu

Shechem, she also bare him a sou, whose name
he called Abimelech. 32. And Gideon the son oi

Joasii died in a good old ajje, and was buried in

the sepnlciire of .loasli his fatlier, in Oplirah of the

Abi-ezrites. 33. And it came to pass, as soon
as Gideon was dead, that the childien of Israel

turned again, and went a whoring after Baalim,
and nin(k^ Baal-l)erith their god. 34. And the

rhihiren of Isiael remembered not the Lord their

God, who liad delivered them out of the hands
of all tlieir enemies on every side : 35. Neither
siiewed they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal,
iiamehj, Gideon, according to all the goodness
which he had shewed unto Israel.

We have here the conclusion of the story of Gideon.
1. He lived |)rivalely, ti. 29. he was not puffed up with his great

honours, did not covet a palace or castle to dwell in, but retired

to the house he had lived in before his elevation. Thus (hat brave

Roman who was called from the plough upon a sudden occasion

to command the army, when the action was over, returned to his

plough again.

2. His family was multiplied. He had many wives, (therein he
transgressed the law,) by Ihem he had seventy sons, v. 30. bul

one by a concubine, whom he named Abimelech, which signifies,

my father a king; that proved the ruin of his family, f.31.

3. He died in honour, in a good old age, when he had lived as

long as he was capable of serving God and his country ; and who
would desire to live any longer? And he was buried in tlie

sepulcloe of his fathers.

4. After his death, the people corrupted themselves, and went all

to naught. As soon as ever Gideon was dead, who had kept them
close to the worship of the God of Israel, they found themselves

under no restraint, and then Ihey luent a whoring after Baalim,
f . 33. They went a whoring, first after another ephod, r.27.

for which irregularity Gideon had himself given them too much
occasion, and now they went a whoiing after another god. False

worships made way for false deities. They now choose a new
god, eh. 5.8. a god of anew name, Biial-berilh ; a goddess, say

some. Berith, some think, was Bervlns, ll:e place where the

Plirenicians worshipped this idol. The Lord oj a covenant, so it

signifies, perhaps because his w<irshippcrs joined themselves by
covenant to him, in imitation of Israel's covenanting with God,
for the Devil is God's ape. In Ibis rc\<ilt of Israel to idolatry,

thev shewed, 1. Great ingraliliule to God, i\34. They remembered
not the Lord, not only who had deliveicd Iheni into the hands of

their enemies, to punish them for their idolati-/, but who had also

delivered them ont of the hands of their enemies, to invite then)

back again into his service: both the judgments and the merciet

were forgotten, and the impressions ol llieni lost. 2. Great ingrati-

tude to Gideon, v.'Ab. A great deal of goodness he had sheiveii

unto Israel, as a father to his country, for which they ought It,

have been kind to bis family when he was gone, for that is oik

way by which we ought to shew ourselves grateful to our friendt

and benefactors, and may be returning their kindnesses wheu
they are in their graves. But Israel shewed not this kindness te

Gideon's family, as we shall find in the next chapter. No wonder
if those who forget weir God, forget their friends.
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CHAP. IX

Tke apostacy of Israel, after llic death of Cidemi, if jiinii.sliej, not n,» the former

nposlacies, hy a foreign invasion, or the o/i/ni ss/nns of (iiii/ neif^Ulmnrin^ poinr,

but btj intestine broils among then:s<lrrs, n-hieh in this ehajiler ire hiire the story

of; and it is hard to say, irhetlier their sin, or their misery, appears most in it.

It is an aceount of the usurpntiim and tyranny of Aliinielech, who was liase son

to Gideon; so we mast eatl him, and not. more n:odishty, his natural son, he

was so vnlike him. We are here told, I. How he thrust himself into the

fovtrmnenl at Sheehem, his own city, hy suhllely and eraelly, jmrlieularly by

the murder of all his brethren, r. I..(i. //. Ilow his doom was read in

a parable by Jotham. Gideon's youngest son. r.7..2l. III. What strifes

then n-ere between Abinieleeh and his friends the Shechcniiles, r.22..41.

IV. Ilow this ended in the ruin of the Shechemites, (v. 42. .40.) and of

Abimelech himself, v. SO. .57. Uf this meteor. Ibis ignis fatiiiis of a prince,

that was not protector, bat a plaane to his country, we may say, as onee was

said of a great tyrant, that he came in like a fox, ruled like a lion, and died

like a dog. For the fiansgie.'sion of a land, sueh arc the princes thereof.

I.

A'
ND Abimelech the son of Jenibhaal went
to Sheehem unto his mother's brelliren, and

communed with them, and with all the family of the

Iiouse of his mother's father, saying, 2. Speak, I

pray you, in the ears of all tiie men of Sliechem,

Whether is better for you, either that all liie sons
of Jerubliaal, ivhich are threescore and ten per-

sons, reign over you, or that one reigii over you?
Remember also that I am your bone and your flesh.

.1. And liis mother's brethren spake of him in the

cars of all the men of Sheehem all these words:

and th'i'ir hearts inclined to follow Abimelech; for

lltey saul . He is our brother. 4. Ay\(\ they gave
him threescore and ten pieces of silver out of the

house of Baal-berith, wherewith Abimelech hired

vain aiitl light persons, which followed him. 5. And
he went unto his father's house at Ophrah, and slew

his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal, 6e««^ threescore

and ten |)ersons, upon one stone: notwithstanding

yet Jotham the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left;

for he hid himself. 6. And all the men of Sheehem
gathered together, and all the house of Millo, and
went, and made Abimelech king, by the plain of

the pillar that ivas in Sheehem.

We are liere told by what arts Abimelech got into authority,

and made himself great. His mother perhaps had instilled into

his mind some towering ambitions thouglils, and the name his

father gave him, carrying royalty in it, niiglit help to blow up
these sparks; and now that he has buried his father, nothing will

serve his pro\id spirit but he will succeed him in (he government
of Israel, directly contran' to his father's will, for he had declared

nn son of his should rule over them. He had no call from God to

this honour, as his father had, nor was there any present occasion

for a judge to deliver Israel, as there was when his father was
advanced, but his own ambition must be gratified, and that is all

he aims at. Now observe here,

I. How craftily he got his mother's relations into his interests.

Sheehem was a city in the tribe of Ephraim, of great note, Joshua

had held his last assembly there; if that city would but appear for

him, and set him up, he thought it would go far in his favour.

There he had an interest in the family of which his mother was,

and by them he made an interest in the leading men of the city.

it does not appear that any of them had an eye to him as a man of

tnrrit, who had any thing to recommend him to such a choice,

hni the motion came first from himself. None would have dreamed
of making such a one king, if lie had not dreamed of it himself.

And see here, 1. How he wheedled them into the choice, r. 2, 3.

He basely suggested, that (iideon having left seventy sons that made
a good fioure and had a sooil iiiterest, they were designing to keep
the po«er which their father had, in their hands, and by a joint

influence to reign over Israel; "Now," savs he, "you had belter

have one king than more, than mauv, than so many. Affairs ol

state are best managed by a single person," r.2. We have no
reason lo think that all or anv of Gideon's sons had the least

intention lo reign over Israel, (they were of their father's mind,

thai the Lnrit shnvld reir/n ever them, and they were not called of

liim,) yet this he insinuates, to pave the way to his own pretensions.

Nnle, Those who design ill themselves, are commonly most aj>t to

suspect that others design ill. As for himself, he only puts them
In mind of his relation to them, Verhum sapienti—A irord Id Ihe

irise is sufficient ; rcinemher that lam your bone and your Jlesh.

The plot took wonderfnilv. The magistrates of Sheche?n were

pleased to think of their citv being a royal city, and the metiopolis

of Israel, and therefore they inclined to foUnw him, for theysiiid,

" He is nnr brother, and his advancement will be our advantage."

2. How he got money from them to bear the charges of his

pretensions, v. 4. They ffave him seventy pieces of silver ; it is not

said what the \ahie of these ))ieces was; so many shekels was less,

and so many talents more, than ue can well imagine; therefore it

is supposed they were each a pouinl weight: but they gave it out

of the house of Baal-berith, that is, out of the public, treasury,

which, out of respect to their idol, they deposited in his temple, to

be protected by him; or, out of the offerings that had been made
to that idol, which they hoped would prosper the better in his

hands for its having been consecrated to their god. How unfit was

he to reign over Israel, because unlikely to defend ihem, who,

instead of restraining and punishing idolatry, thus early made him-

self a pensioner to an idol ! 3. What soldiers he enlisted ; he hired

into his service vain and light persons, the scum and scoundrels ol

the country, men of broken fortunes, giddy heads, and profligal*

lives; none but such would own hitn, and they were fittest to serve

his purpose. Like leader, like followers.

II. How cruelly he got his father's sons out of the way. The
first thing he did with Ihe rabble he headed, was, to kill all his

brethren at once, publiciv, and in cold blood, threescore and ten

men, one only escapiiiir, all slain upon one stone. See in this

bloody tragedy, 1. The power of ambition, what beasts it wi.l turn

men into, how it will break lhriHi;;h all the ties of natural affection

and natural conscience, and sacrifice that which is most sacred,

dear, and valuable, to its designs. Sir.inse that ever it should

enter into the heart of a man to be so very barbarous! 2. The

peril of honour and high birSh. Their being the sons of so great

a man as Gideon, exposed them thus, and made Abimelech jealous

of them. We find just the same number of Ahab's sons slain

together at Samaria, 2 Kings, 10. 1,7. The Grand Seigniors have

seldom thought themselves safe while any of their brethren have

been unstrangled. Let none envy those of high extraction,

or complain of their own meanness auu obscurity. The lower,

the safer.

Way being thus made for Abimelech's election, the men of

Sheehem proceeded to choose him king, v. 6. God was not con-

sulted whether they should have any king at all, much less who

it should be; here" is no advising with the priest, or with their

brethren of any other city or tribe, though it was designed he

should reign over Israel, r.22. But, (1.) The Shechemites, as

if they were the people, and wisdom must die with them, do all;

they aided and abetted him in the murder of his brethren, (ti.24.)

and then they made him Itinff. The men of Sheehem, that is, lh«

ereat men, the chief magistrates of the city, and the house ol

Millo, that is, the common-council, the full-house, or house o)

fulness, as the word signifies, those that met in the Gnild-hall,

(wc read often of the house of INiillo, or slate-house, in Jerusalem

or Ihe city of Daviil, 2 Sam..5.0. 2 Kings, 12.20.) these gathere<»

together, not to prosecute and punish Abimelech for III"
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barbarous murder, as they ought to have done, he being oneof]|21. Alld Jolliain ran away, and fled, and went tO

their citizens, but to ma/ic"/«'Hi /(i",'7- Pictliim sceleris tulit hie

iiadeina—His icickedness was rcaardad irilk a diadem. What

could the\ promise themselves from ;i kina; that laid the foundation

of his kingdom in lil.iod? (2.) The rest of the Israelites were so

very sollisli as to sit l)y unconcerned ; they took no care to give

check to this usurpation, to protect the sons of Gideon, or to

avenge llieir dealli, hut tamely sul)miltcd to the hloody tyrant, as

i?ien who, wilh llieir reli<;ion, had lost llieir reason, and all sense of

honour and lihcrlv, juslice and gratitude. How vigorously had

their fathers appeared to avenge the death of the Levite's

concuhlne, and \el so vvrplchcdiy degenerate are they now, as not

to nttfmpl llie avenuiiiff of the death of Gideon's sons ! it is for this

lliat Ihevare charged with ingratitude; (c/i.8.35.) Neither shewed

they kindness to the house of Jerubbaal.

7. And wlien they told it to Jolliam, he went
and stood in llie top of mount Gerizziin, and lifted

up his voice, and cried, and said unto them,

Hearken unto me, ye men of Shechem, that God
may iiearken unto you. 8. The trees went forth

on a time to anoint a king over them; and they

said unto the olive-tree. Reign thou over us.

9. But the olive-tree said unto them, Should
I leave my fatness, wherewith by me they honour
God and man, and go to be promoted over the

trees? 10. And the trees said to the fig-tree. Come
thon, and reign over us. 1). But the fig-tree said

unto them. Should I forsake my sweetness, and my
pood fruit, and go to be promoted over the trees?

12. Then said the trees unto the vine, Come thou,

owl reign over us. 13. And the vine said unto
litem, Should I leave my wine, which cheereth

Cod and man, and go to be promoted over the

trees.' 14. Tlien said ail the trees unto t!ie bram-
ble, Come thou, and reign over us. 15. And tl^o

bramble said unto the trees. If in truth ye an(j!nt

me king over you, then come and put your trust

m my shadow: and if not, let fire come out of the

bramble, and devour the cedars of Lebanon.
16. Now therefore, if ye have done truly and
sincerely, in that ye have made Abimelech king,

and if ye have dealt well with Jerubbaal and his

house, and have done unto him according to the
deserving of his hands; 17. (For my father fought
for you, and adventured his life far, and delivered

you out of the hand of Midian: 18. And ye are

risen up against my father's house this day, and
have slain his sons, threescore and ten persons,

niK»n one stone, and have made Abimelech, the son
of his maid-servant, king over the men of Shechem,
because he is your brother;) 19. If ye then have
dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal and with
his house this day, then rejoice ye in Abimelech,
and let him also rejoice in you: 20. But if not,
let fire come out from Abimelech, and devour the
men of Shechem. and the house of Millo; and let

fire come out from the men of Shechem, and from
Ihe house of Millo, and devour Abimelech.

Beer, and dwelt lliere, for fear of Abimelech his

brollier.

We have here tlie only testimony that ajipears to have Ijeen

home against the wicked confederacy of Aliimelech, and the men
of Shechem. It was a sign they had provoked God to depart from

them, that neither any prophet was sent, nor any remarkable

judgment, to awaken this stupid people, and to stop Ihe progress

of this threatening mischief. Only Jotham, the youngest son of

Gideon, who by a special providence escaped the common ruin ol

his family, (t). 5.) dealt plainly with the Shechemites ; and his

speech, .which is here recorded, shews him to be a man of such

great ingenuity and wisdom, and reallv such an accomplished

gentleman, that we cannot but the more lament the fall of Gideon's

sons. Jotham did not go about to raise an army out of the other

cities of Israel, (in which, one would think, he might have made a

good interest, for his father's sake,) to avenge his brethren's death,

much less to set up himself in competition with Abimelech, so

groundless was the usurper's suggestion, that the sons of Gideon

aimed at dominion; (u.a.) but he contents hitnself with giving a

faithful reproof to the Shechemites, and fair warning of the fatal

consequences. He got an opportunity of speaking to them from

Ihe top of mount Gerizzim, the mount of blessings, at llie foot of

which, probably, the Shechemites were, upon some occasion or

other, gathered together, Josephus says, solemnizing a festival,

and it seems they were willing to hear what he had to say.

I. His preface is very serious ; {v. 7.) '* Hearken unto me, ye men

of Shechem, that God may hearken tinto you. As ever you hope
to obtain God's favour, and to be accepted of him, give me a

patient and impartial hearing." Note, Those who expect God to

hear their prayers, must be willing to hear reason, to hear a
faithful reproof, and to hear the complaints and appeals of wronged
innocency. If we turn aivuy our ear from hearing the law, our
prayer icill be an abomination , Prov. 28. 9.

II. His parable is very ingenious—that when the trees were
disposed to choose a king, the government was offered to those

valuable trees, the olive, the fig-tree, and the vine; hut lliev

vfused it, choosing rather to serve than rule, to do good than
tiear swav. I5ut the same tender being made to the bramble, he

accepted it wilh vain-glorious exultation. Tlie way of instruction

bv jiarables is. an ancient way, and very useful, especially to give

reproofs by.

1. He hereby applauds the generous modestv of Ciideon, and the

other judges who were before him, and perhaps ot the sons

of Gideon, who had declined accepting the state and power of

kings when they might have had it. And likewise shews (hat it is

in general the temper of all wise and good men to decline prefer-

ment, and to choose rather to be useful than to be great.

(1.) There was no occasion at all for (he tiees to choose

a king ; they are all the trees of the Lord tvhich he has planted,

(Ps.l04. 16.) and which therefore he will protect. Nor was there

any occasion for Israel to talk of setting a king over them, for the

Lord was their king.

(2.) When they had it in their thoughts to choose a king, thej

did not offer the government to the stately cedar, or the lofty pine,

which are only for shew and shade, and not otherwise useful tilj

they are cut down, but to the fruit-frees, the vine and the olive.

Those that bear fruit for the public good are justly respected and
honoured by all that are wise, more than Ihey that affect to

make a figure. For a good useful man some would even dare

to die.

(3.) The reason which all these fruit-frees gave for their refusal

was much the same. The olive pleads, (u. 9.) Should I leave iny

fatness? And Ihe vine, {v. 13.) Should I leave my wine, wherewith

both God and man are served and honoured? For oil and wine

were used both at God's altars and at men's tables; and shall

i

leave my sweetness, saith the fig-tree, and my good fruit, (u.ll^

and go to be promoted over the trees? Or, as the margin read^ it.
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jro up and downfor the trees? It is intimated, [ 1.] That (riivern-

nient involves a man in a great deal both of toil and care; he Ihat

is promoted over the trees, must go up and down for them, and

make himself a perfect drudge to business. [2.] That those who
are preferred to places of public trust and power must resolve to

forego all their private interests and advantages, and sacrifice ihcm

to the good of the community. The fig-tree must lose its sweet-

ness, its sweet retirement, sweet repose, and sweet conversation

and contemplation, if it go to he promoted over the trees, and must

undergo a constant fatigue. [3.] That those who are advanced

to honour and dignity are in great danger of losing their fatness

and fruitfulness. Preferment is apt to make men proud and

slothful; and that spoils their usefulness, with which, in a lower

sphere, they honoured God and man. For which reason, they

that desire to do good are afraid of being too great.

2. He hereby exposes the ridiculous ambition of Abimelech,

whom he compares to the bramble or thistle, o 14- He sup-

poses the trees to make their court to him. Come ihoii, and reign'

oi'er vs ; perhaps, because he knew not that the first motion ot

Abimelech's preferment came from himself, as we found, (u. 2.)

but thought the Shechemites had proposed it to him ; however,

supposing it so, his folly in accepting it deserved to be chastised.

The bramble, a worthless plant, not to be oumbered among the

trees, useless and fruitless, nay, hurtful and vexatious, scratching

and tearing, and doing mischief, it began with the curse, and its

end is to be burned. Such a one was Abimelech, and vet chosen

to the government by the trees, by all the trees: this election

iccuis to have been more unanimous than any of the others. Let
us not think it strange, if we see folly set in great dignify,

(Eccl.lO.G.) and the vilest men exalted, (Ps. 12.8.) and men
blind to their own interest in the choice of their guides. The
briinilile being chosen to the government, he lakes no time to

consider whether he should accept it or no, but ininiediatelv, as

if he had been born and bred to dominion, hectors, and assures

them they should find him as he found them. See what great

sirelling irords of vanity he speaks, (u. 15.) what promises he
makes to his faithful subjects

—

Let them come and trust in his

thadow : a goodly shadow to trust in ! How unlike to the shadow

of a great rock in a weary land, which a good magistrate is com-
pared to, Isa.32.2. Trust in his shadow! More likely to be

injured by him than benefited. Thus men boast of a false gift.

Yet he threatens with as much confidence as he bromises; If ye

be not faithful, let fire come out of the bramble; a very unlikely,

thing to emit fire, and devour the cedars of Lebanon ; more likely

to catch fire, and be itself devoured.

HI. His application is very close and plain. In it, 1. He
reminds them of the many good services his father had done for

them, u. 17. He fought their battles, at the hazard of his own
life, and to their unspeakable advantage. It was a shame that

they needed to be put in mind of this. 2. He aggravates their

unkindness to his father's family; they had not done to him
according to the deserving of his hands, d. 16. Great merits

often meet with very ill returns, especially to posterity, when the

benefactor is forgotten, as Joseph was among the Egyptians.

(iideon had left many sons that were an honour to his name and
family, an<l those ihev had barbarously murdered ; one son he had
left, Ihat was the blemish of his name and family, for he was l/n-

son of his maidservant, whom all that had any respect to Gideon's

honour would endeavour to conceal, yet him they made their king.

In both, they put the utmost contempt imaginable upon Gideon.

3. He leaves it to the event to determine whether they had done

well, whereby he lodges the appeal with the divine providence :

f 1.) If they prospered long in this villany, he would give them
leave to say they had done well, u.l9. " }f your conduct toward

the house of Gideon be such as can be justified at any bar of

justice, honour, or conscience, much good may it do you with

your new king." But, (2.) If they had, as he was sure they had,

dealt basely and wickedly in this matter, let them never expect to

prosper, v. 20. Abimelech, and the Shechemites, that had
irtreoglhened one another's hands in this villany, would ccrlauily

Jotham's Parable.

be a plague and ruin one to another. Let none csDcct to do ill,

and fare well.

Jothani, having given them this admonition, made a shift to

escape with his life; (i>.21.) either they could not reach him, or

they were so far convinced, that they would not add the guill of

his blood to all the rest: but, for fear of Abimelech, he lived in

exile, in some remote obscure place. Those whose extraction

and education are ever so high, know not to what difficulties and
straits they may be reduced.

22. Wlien Abimelech had reigned three years
over Israel, 23. Then God sent an evil .spirit

between Abimelech and the men of Shechein
;

and tiie men of Shechem dealt treacheronslv with
Abimelech : 24. That the cruelty (hue to tlie

tiireescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal mi^lit come,
and their blood be laid upon Abimelecli their

l)rother, which slew them; and upon tlie luen of

Shechem, whicii aided iiim in tlie killini;- of his

brethren. 25. And the men of Slieclieiii set liers

in wait for him in the top of the mouiilaiiis, and
fliey robbed all that came along- that way liy them:
and it was told Abimelech. 2ti. And Gaal the son
of Ebed came with his bretiiren, and went over
to Shechem : and the men of Shechem put their

confidence in him. 27. And they went out into

/he fields, and gathered their vineyards, and trode
t/ie grapes, and made merry, and went into the
house of tiieir god, and did eat and drink, and
cursed Abimelech. 28. And Gaal the son of Ebed
said, Who is Abimelech, and who is Shechem,
that we should serve him? Is not he the .son of

Jerubbaal? and Zebnl his officer? serve the men
of Haiuor the father of Shechem : for why siiould

we serve hiiu ? 29. And would to God this |)eople

were under my hand ! then would I remove
Abimelech. And he said to Abimelech, Increase
Ihine ai'my, and come out. 30. And when Zebul
the ruler of the city heard the words of Gaal the

son of Ebed, his anger was kindled. 31. And he
sent messengers unto Abimelech privily, saying.

Behold, Gaal the son of Ebed and his brethren be

come to Shechem ; and, behold, they fortify tlie

city against thee. 32. Now therefore up by iiiglit,

thou and the people that is with thee, and lie in

wait in the field : 33. And it shall be, that in the

morin'ng, as soon as the sun is up, thou shall rise

early, and set upon the city: and, behold, whep
he and the people that is with him, come ou\

agaitist thee, then mayest thou do to them as thou
sliall find occasion. 34. And Abimelech rose up,

and all the people that tvere with him, by night,

and they laid wait against Shechem in four com-
panies. 35. And Gaal the son of Ebed went out,

and stood in the entering of the gate of the city

:

and AbiiTielech rose up, and the people that were

Avith him, from lying in wait. 36. And when Gaal
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saw the people, he said to Zebul, Behold, there

come people down from tlie lop of the mountains.

And Zebul said unto him. Thou seest the sliadow

of the mountains as if tliey were men. 37. And
Gaal spaice again, and said, See, there come people

down by the middle of tlie land, and another

company come along l)y tlie plain of Meonenim.

38. Then said Zebul unto him. Where is now Ihy

/noudi, wherewith thou saidst. Who /s Abimelecli,

that we should serve liiin? is not this the people

that lliou liast despised? Go out, I pray now, and

fight with them. 39. And Gaal went out before

the men of Shechem, and fought with Abimelech.

40. And Abimelech chased iiim, and he fled before

him, and many were overlhrown and wounded,

even unto the entering of the g;ite. 41. And Abi-

melech dwelt at Arumah : and Zebul thrust out

Gaal and his brethren, that they should not dwell

in Shechem. 42. And it came to pass on the

morrow, that the people went out into the field :

and tliey told Al)imelech. 43. And he took the

people, and divided them into three companies,

and laid wait in the field, and looked, and behold,

the people irere come forth out of the city; and he

rose up against them, and smote them. 44. And
,4bimelech, and the comj)any that ivas with liim,

rushed forward, and stood in the entering of the

gate of the city : and the two other companies ran

upon all Ihe people that were in the fields, and
elew them. 45. And Abimelech fought against

the city all that day; and he took the city, and
slew the people that was therein, and beat down
the city, and sowed it with salt. 40. And when
all the men of the tower of Shechem heard that,

I hey entered into an hold of the house of the god
iJerith. 47. And it was told Abimelech, that all

Ihe men of the tower of Shechem were gathered
loi;pther. 48. And Abimelech gat him up to

mount Zalmon, he and all the people that were
willi hiui; and Abimelech took an axe in his hand,
and cut down a bough from the trees, and took it,

and laid it on his shoulder, and said unto the

people that ivere with him. What ye have seen me
do, make haste, and do as I have done. 49. And
fill the people likewise cut down every man his

bough, and followed Abimelech, and put them to

the hold, and set the hold on fire upon them ; so
that all the men of the tower of Shechem died
also, about a thousand men and women.

lliipe years Abimelecli reigned, after a sort, without any
(lisliiilMticc

; it is not said, He judged Israel, or did any service
»t all to his country, Imt, So h)ng, he enjoyed the title and
dignity of a kinu; ; and not only the Sheiheniites, but many other
places, paid him n-spcct. They must have been fond of a king,
that couhl please lliemselvcs with such a one as this

as the years of a Idreling, all this giory shall be conf.emirr'.il , and

laid in the dust, Isa. 16. 14. The ruin of these confederates in

wickedness, was from the righteous hand of the God to whom
vengeance belongs. He sent an coil spirit between Abimelech and
the Shcehcmiti's; (u.23.) that is, they grew jealous one of another,

and ill-affected one to another, tie slighted them that set him u|),

and coiinleiKinced, perhaps more than theirs, other cities, which

now begnn to come into his interests; and then they grew uneasy

at his government, blamed his conduct, and quarrelled at his

impositions. Tliis was from God. He permitted Ihe devil, that

great nii^cliief-maker, to sow discord between them, and he is an
eeit spirit, whom God not only keeps under his check, but some-
times serves his own purposes bv. Their own lusts were evil

spirits, they are devils in men's own hearts, from them come wars
and fightings. These God gave them up to, and so might be said

to send thr ceil spirits between them. When men's sin is made
their |)unishment, though God is not tlie Author of the sin, yet

Ihe punishment is from him. The quarrel God had with Abime-
lech and the Shechemites, was for the murder of the sons of

(jideon ; {v. 24.) That the cruelty done to them might come, and
t'leir blood be laid as a burthen upon Abimelech that sleiv them,

and the men of Shechem that helped him. Note, 1. Sooner or

later, God will make inquisition for blood, innocent blood, and
will return it on tlie heads of those that shed it, who shall have
blood given them to drink, for they are worthy. 2. Accessaries

shall be reckoned with, as well as principals, in that and other

sins. The .Shechemiles, that countenanced Abinielech's pretensions,

aided and al)etted him in his bloody projects, and avowed the fact

by making him king after he had done it, must fall with hin), fall

by him, and fall first. 3. Those that combine together, to do
wickedly, are justly dashed in pieces one against another. Blood
cannot be a lasting cement to any interest.

I. The Shechemites began to affront Abimelech ; perhaps they

scarcely knew why, or wherefore, but they were given to change.
1. They dealt trracherniisly with him, ti.23. It is not said, Thev
repented of their sin in owning him ; had they done so, it had been
laudable to disown him; but they did it only upon some particular

pique, conceived against him by their pride or envy. They that

set him up were the first that deserted him, and endeavoured to

delhrone him. It is not strange that those who were ungrateful to

Gideon were unfaithful to Abimelech; for what will hold those

that will not be held by the obligation of such merits as Gideon's?
Note, It is just with God, that those who tempt others to be once
perfidious, should afterward be themselves betrayed bv those whom
they have taught to be perfidious. 2. They aimed to seize him when
he was at Arumah, (i).41.) his country-seat ; expecting him to come
to town, they set Hers in wait for him, (t'.25.) who should make him
their prisoner, whom Ihey had latelv made their prince. Those who
were thus |)osted, he not coming, took the opportunity of robbing

travellers, which would help to make Ihe people more and more
uneasy under Abimelech, when they saw he coidd not, or would
not, ])rotect them from highwaymen. 3. They entertained one
Gaal, and set him up as their head in opposition to Abimelech,
i>. 2G. This Gaal is said to be the son of Ebed, which signifies a
servant, perhaps denoting the meanness of his extraction ; as Abi-
melech was by the mother's side, so he by the father's, the son of

a servant; here was one bramble contesting with another. We have
reason to suspect that this Gaal was a native Canaanite, because

he courts the Shechemites into subjection to the men of Hamor,
who was the ancient lord of liiis city in Jacob's time. He was a
bold ambitious man, served their purpose admirably well, when Ihey

were dispose<l to quarrel with Abimelech, and they also served liis

purpose ; so he went over to them to blow the coals, and they

put their confidence in him. 4. They did all the despite they could

to Ahimelcch's name, v. 27. They made themselves very merry
in his absence, as those who were glad he was out of the way,
and who, now that they had another to head thein, were in hopes
to get clear of him : nay, Ihey xrent into Ihe house of their god, to

solemnize their feast of in-gathering, and there they did eat, and
But Ihe triumphing of the wicked is short. Within three yean, \Sink, and cursed A bimelech ; not only said all the ill Ihey could o/
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him in their talilc-talk and Ihc son<j of iheirflriiiikards, I)til wished
all the ill tliev coiilii to him over their sacrifices, praying; to their

idol to destroy him. They drnnk hcallhs to his (.oiifiision, and
with as loud huzzas as ever they had drniik llieni to liis piosperilv.

That verv temple whence they had feklied money lo set him up
with, did thev now meet in to curse him, and contrive liis ririn.

Had they deserted their idol-god with their imas;e-kin<!:, Ihev niisjlit

have hoped to prosper; hut while they still cleave to the former,

the latter shall cleave to them to their rnin. How .shonlil Satan
cast out Satan? 5. They pleased tiiemselvcs \\\l\\ Gaal's defying

of Abimelech, D. 28, 29. They loved to hear that iMi|)iiderit up-
start speak scornfully, (1.) Of Abimelech ; lhoun;li, calliiiij: him in

disdain S/icchem, or a Shcchemite, he reflected upon llieir own
city. (2.) Of his p;ood father likewise, Gideon; Is mil he tlic. son

ofJenihbaal? So he calls him, perhaps in an impious indinnnfinn

at his name and memory, for throwing down the altar of Baal;
turning that to his reproach which was his praise. (3.) Of Ids

j)rime minister of slate, Zebul his officer, and ruler of the citt/.

" We may well be ashamed to serve them, and need not he afraid

to oppose them." Men of turbulent ambitious spirits thus despise

dominion, and speak evil of dignities. Gaal aimed not to recover
Shechem's liberty, only to change their tyrant, " Oh that this

people were under my hand, what I would do! I would challenge
Abimelech to try titles for the crown; and it should seem he
desired his friends to send him word that he was ready to dispute
it with him whenever he pleased ;

" Increase thine army, and come
out. Do thy worst; let the point be determined by the sword."
This pleased the Shechemites, who were now as sick of Abimelech
as ever they had been fond of him. Men of no conscience will be
men of no constancy.

n. Abimelech turned all his force upon tliem, and, in a little

time, quite ruined them. Observe the ste))s of it.

1. The Shechemites' counsels were betrayed lo Abimelech bv
Zebul his confidant, the ruler of the citv, who continued hearty for

him. His anger was kindled, (u. 30.) and the more, because Gaai had
spoken slightly of him ; (u.28.) for perhaps if he had complimented
and caressed him, now that things were in this ferment, he might
have gained hira to his interest; but he, behig disobliged, sends
notice to Abimelech of all that was said and done in Shechem against

him, D. 31. Betrayers are often betrayed by some among them-
selves, and the cursing of the king is sometimes strangely carried

by a bird of the air. He prudently advises him to come against

the city immediately, and lose no lime, r. 32, 33. He thinks it

best that he should march his forces by night into the neighbour-
hood, surprise the city in the morning, and then make the best of

his advantages. How could the Shechemites hope to speed in

Iheir attempt, when the ruler of their citv was in the interests of

Iheir enemy? They knew it, and yet took no care to secure him.

2. Gaal, that headed their faction, having been betrayed bvZebu!,
Abimelech's confidant, was most wretchedly bantered by him.

Abimelech, according to Zebul's advice, drew all his forces down
upon Shechem by night, u. 34. Gaal, in the morning, went out to

the gate, (t!.3o.) to see what posture things were in, and to inquire.

What news? Zebul, as a ruler of the city, met him there as a
friend. Abimelech and his forces beginning to move toward the

tity, Gaal discovers them ; («. 36.) takes notice of their approach to

?ebul that was standing with him, little thinking that he had sent

(or them, and vvas now expecting them. " Look," says he, "do
not I see a body of men coming down from the mountain towards
ns? Yonder they are," pointing to the place; "No, no," savs

Zebul, " thine eye-sight deceives thee, it is but tlie sliadnw of the

mountains, which thou takest to be an army." By this he intended,

51.) To ridicule him, as a man of no sense or spirit, and therefore

•ery unfit for what he pretended to; as a man that might easily be

imposed upon, and made to believe any thing, and that was so

lilly and so cowardly, that he apprehended danger where there was
tone, and was ready to fight with a shadow. (2.) To detain him,
(nd hold him in talk, while the forces of Abimelech were coming
•p, that thereby they might gain advantage. But when Gaal,
being content lo believe those he now saw lo be but the shadow of for it was afterward rebuilt, and became so considerable a plac^
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the mountains, (perhaps the mountains of Ebal and Gerizzim
which lay close by the city,) was undeceived by the discovery of two
other companies that marched apace toward the city, then Zebul
took another way to banter him, upbraiding him with what he had
said but a day or two before, in contempt of Abimelech; (o.38.)
" Where is notr thy wnvlh, that foul uioulli of thine, ivherewitk thou
snidst. Who is Ahimr/rch?' Note, I'roud and haughty people are
often made, in a little time, lo change thi-ir note, and to dread those
whom they had most despised. Gaal bad, in a bravado, challenged
Abimelech to increase his army, and come out; but now Zebul, in
Abimelech's name, challenges iiim : " Go ont, and fight with them,
if thou darest." Justly are the insolent lluis insulted over.

3. Abimelpch routed Gaal's forces that sallied out of the town,
f.3.'),40. (iaal, disheartened, no doubt, by Zebul's hectorini'
him. and perceiving his interest weaker than" he thought it was"
though he marched out against Abimelech with what little force
lie had, was soon \m\. to the worst, and obliged to retire into the
city with great precipitation. In this action the Shechemites' loss
was considerable, many were overthrown and wounded; the
common effect of popular tumults, in which the inconsiderate
multitude are often drawn into fatal suaies by those that promise
them glorious success.

4. Zebul, that night, expelled Gaal, and the party he had brought
with him into Shechem, out of the city, ((-.41.) sending him to the
place whence he came. For though the generality of the city

continued still averse to Abimelech, as appears by the sequel of the
story, yet they were willing to part with Gaal, and did not oppose
his expulsion, because, though he had talked big, both his conduct
and courage had failed him when there was occasion for them.
Most people judge of men's fitness for business by their success,
and he that does not speed well is concluded not to do well.

Well, Gaal's interest in Shechem is soon at an end, and he that
had talked of removing Abimelech is himself removed, nor do we
ever hear of him any more. Exit Gaal—Gaal retires.

5. Abimelech, the next day, set upon the city, and quite destroyed
it, for their treacherous dealings with him. Perhaps Abimelech had
notice of their expelling Gaal, who had headed the faction, with
which they thought he would have been satisfied; but the crioM
was too deep to be thus atoned for, and his resentments too keen
to be pacified by so small an instance of submission, besides that it

was more Zebul's act than their's ; by it their hands were weakened,
and therefore he resolved to follow his blow, and effectually t<?

chastise their treachery. (1.) He had intelligence brought liinf

that the peo))le of Shechem were come out into thefield; (y.42.')

some think, into the field of business, to plough and sow, (having
lately gathered in their harvest,) or to perfect their harvest, for it

was only their vintage that they had made an end of, (i\27.) and
then it intimates that they were secure. And because Abimelech
was retired, («.41.) they thought themselves in no danger from him,
and then the issue of it is an instance of sudden destruction coming
upon those that cry. Peace and safety. Others think they went
out into the field of battle; though Gaal was driven out, Ihev

would not lay down Iheir arms, but put themselves into a posture

for another engagement with Abimelech, in which thev hoped to

retrieve what they had lost the day before. (2.) He himself, with

a strong detachment, cut off the communicalion between them and
the city; stood in the entering of the gate, (i'.44.) that they might
neither make their retreat into the city, nor receive any succours

from the city, and then sent two companies of his men, who were
too strong for them, and Ihev put them all to the sword, ran upon
them that were in the fields, and slew them. When we go out

about our business, we are not sure that we shall come home again;

there are deaths both in the city and in the field. (3.) He then fell

upon the city itself, and, with a rage reaching up to heaven, though
it was the place of his nalivilv, laid it in ruins, slew all the people,

beat down all the buildings, and, in token of his desire that it

might be a perpetual desolation, sowed it with salt, that it might
remain a lasting monument of the punishment of perfidiousness.

Yet Abimelech prevailed not to make its desolations perpetual,
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Ihat all Israel came thither to make Rehoboam king-, I Kings,12.1.

And the place proved an ill omen. Abimelech intended hereby

to punish the Shechemites for their slighting him now, but God
intended to punish them for their serving of him formerly in the

murder of Gideon's sons. Thus, when God makes use of men as

instruments in his hand to do his work, he means one thing, and

they another, Isa.lO. 6, 7. They design to maintain Meir honour,

but God to maintain his.

6. Those that retired into a strong hold of their idol-temple,

Were all destroyed there. These are called the wen of the tower

nf Shechem, (u. 46, 47.) some castle that belonged to that city, but

lay at some distance from it; they, hearing of the destruction of

the city, wilhdrew into a hold of the temple, trusting, it is likely,

not so much to its strength as to its sanctity; they put themselves

under the juotection of their idol; for thus all people trill n-alk

in the name of their god; and siiall not we then choose to dwell

in the house of the Lord all the days of our life? for in the time

of trouble he shall hiile tis in his pavilion, Ps. 27.r>. The name
of the Lord is a stronrj tower, Prov. 18. 10. But that which they

hoped would have been for their welfare, |>roved to ihem a snare

and a trap, as those will certainly find, that run to idols for

shelter; it will prove a refuge of lies. When Abimelech had
Iheni all together penned up in that hold, he desired no more.
That barbarous project immediately came into his head, of setting

fire to the strong hold, and, so to speak, burning all the birds

together in the nest. He kept the design to himself, but set all

his men on work to expedite the execution of it, u. 48, 49. lie

ordered them all to follow liini, and do as he did : as his father
-had said to his men, (c/t.7.17.) Lonh on me, and do It he wise ; so
said he to his, as becomes a general that will not be wanting to

give both the plainest direction, and the highest encouragement
that can be, to his soldiers, What i/e hare seen me do, make haste
to do as I have done.—Not Ite illiic—Go thither, but Venite hue—Come hither. The officers in Christ's army should thus teacli

by their example, Phd. 4. 0. He and they fetched each of them
a bough from a wood, not far off, laid all their boughs together
under the wall of this tower, which, it is probable, was of wood,
set fire to their boughs, and so burnt down their bold, and all

tliat were in it, who were either burnt or stifled with the smoke.
What inventions men have to destroy one another! Whence
come these cruel wars and fightings, but from their lusts? Some
thiHk that the men of the tower of Shechem were the same with
the house of Millo, and then Jotham's just imprecation was
answered in the letter. Let fire come out from Abimelech, and
devour not only in general the men of Shechem, but in particular
the house of Millo, i;.20. About one thousand men and women
))erishcd in these flames, many of whom, it is probable, were no
way concerned in the quarrel between Abimelech and the She-
chemites, nor meddled with either side, yet, in this civil war, came
to this miserable end ; for men of factious turbulent spirits perish
not alone in their iniquity, but involve many more, that follow
Ihem in their simplicity, in the same calamity with the:n

.

50. Then went Abimelech to Thebez, and en-
camped against Thebez, and took it. 51. But there
tvas a strong tower within the city, and thither fled

ill tiie men and women, and all they of the city,

and shut it to them, and gat them up to the top of

the lower. 52. And Abitnelech came unto the
tower, and foiiglit against it, and went hard unto t!ie

door of the tower to burn it witli fire. 53. And
a certain woman cast a piece of a millstone upon
Abimelech's bead, and all to break iiis skull.
54. Tlien he caUed hastily unto the young' man his
armour-bearer, and said unto hitn, Draw thy sword,
and slay me, that men «iy not of me, A woman slew

JUDGES, IX. The Death of Abimelech,

him. And his young man thrust him through,

and he died. 55. And when tiie men of Israel saw
tirat Aliimelech was dead, they departed every man
unto his place. 56. Thus God rendered the wick-

edness of Abimelech, which lie did unto his father,

in slaying his seventy brethren : 57. And all the evil

of the men of Shechem did God render upon their

heads: and upon them came the curse of Jotham
the son of Jeiubbaal.

We have seen the ruin of the Shechemites completed by the

hand of Abimelech; and now it comes to his turn to be reckoned

with, who was their leader in villauy. Thebez was a small citv,

probably not far from Shechem, dejjcndeut upon it, and in con-

federacy with it. Now,
I. Abimelech attempted the destruction of this city, (i\50.)

drove all the inhabitants of the town into the castle, or citadel,

t'.5l. When he bad them there, he did not doubt but he should

do the same execution here that he had lately done at the strong

hold of the temple of Baal-berilh, not considering that the lowei

of an idol-temple lay more exposed to divine vengeance than any
other tower. He attempted to set fire to this tower, at least, to

burn down the door, and so force an entrance, r. 52. Those who
have escaped, and succeeded well in one (les|)erate altcm|)t, are

aj)t to think the like attempt another lime not (les|)erate. This

instance was long after quoted, to shew how dangerous it is tu

come near the wail of a besieged city, 2Sam. 11.20, A-c. But

God infatuates those whom he will ruiu.

H. In the attempt, he was himself destroyed, having his hruiiis

knocked out with a jjiece of a millstone, i'.07. No doubt this ruan

was a murderer, whom, though lie had esca/>ed the dangers of the

war with Shechem, yet vengeance suffered not to lice, Acts, 28.4.
Evil pursues sinners, and sometimes overtakes them tlicu when
they are not only secure, but triumphant. Theljcz, we inay sii))-

pose, was a weak inconsiderable place, conquered with Shtchcru,

Abimelech, having conquered the bigger, makes no doul)l of being

master of the leas without any difficulty, especially \vl;cn he Ij^il

taken the city, and had only the tower to deal with; vet he ia\s

his bones with tliat, and there is all his houiuir buried. Thus are

the mighty things of the world often confounded by lie weakest,

and those things that are most made light of. See here what
rebukes those are justly put under many times by the divine

providence, that are unreasonable in their demands of satisfaction

for injuries received. Abimelech liad some reason to chastise the

Shechemites, and he had done it with a witness; birt when he
will carry his revenges further, and nothing will serve fuit that

Thebez also must be sacrificed to hi-; rage, he is not ouiy dis-

appointed there, but destroyed, for verily there is a CJod tliat

jrrdgcs in the earth.

Three circumstances are observed in the death of Ahiruclecii.

I. That he was slain with a stone, as Ire had slain his brelhicri all

upon one stone. 2. That he had his skull bi'oken : vengeance aimed
atthatguiltv head which had worn theusurj)ed crown. 3. That the

stone was cast upon him by a woman, v. 53. He saw the stone come,
it was therefore strange he did not avoid it; but, no doubt, it made
it so much the greater mortification to hinr, to see from w hat hand
it came. Sisera died by a woman's hand, and knew it not ; but

Abimelech knew it, and when he found himself ready to breathe

Iris last, nothing troubled hinr so much as this, that it shoirld be

said, A woman slew hiirr. See, (1.) His foolish pride, irr laying

so much to heart this little circumstance of his disgrace. Here
was no care taken a!)out his precious so.d, no concern what would
become of that, tro pra\er to God for his mercy; brrt very solicit-

orrs he is to patch rrp his shattered credit, when there is no ])atch-

ing of bis shattered skrrll. Oh let it never he sai<l that sircfr a mighty
man as Abimelech Wns killed by a worrrair ! The rrjan was dyirjg,

hut his pride was alive and strong, arrd Ihesarrre vain-glorious hu-

mour that had governed him all along, api)cars now at last. Qua-
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Us vita, finis ita—As was his life, such was his deal':. As God
punishctl liis cruelty by the nianiier of his death, so he punished

his pride by the iiistniiiienl of it. (2.) His foolish jiroject lo uvoid

this dis;;riue; nothing could lie more ridiculous; his own scrv^mt

must run him through, not to rid him the soomcv out of his piiin,

but that men sai/ not, A woman slew him. Could he think that this

uouUi coiieeal what the woman had done, aii<l not rather proclaim

it the morei; Nav, it added to the infamy of liis death, for hereby

he becomes a self-murderer. Better have it said, A xeoman slew

iim, llian that it should be said, Iiis servant slew him by his own
ord( r; \ct now both will bo said of liim, to his everlasting reproach.

^nd it is observable, that this very thing, v\'liicli Abimelech was

fii such care to conceal, appears to have been more particularly

remembered bv posterity, than most passages of this history; for

Joab speaks of it, as thai uliich he expected David would reproach

liini with, for coming so viijh the wall, 2 Sam. 11.21. The
ignouiiny we seek to avoid by sin, we do but perpetuate the re-

mendiranoe of.

Now the issue of all is, that, Abimelech being slain, [1.] Israel's

peace was restored, and an end was put to this civil war, for they

that followed him deparleU every man vnin his place, v. 5a.

[2.] God's justice was glorified, r. 50,57. Thus God punished

the leickedinss of Abinieleeli, and of the men of Shechem, and
performed Jotham's curse, for it was not a cvrse causeless. Thus
he preserved the honour of his government, and gave warning to

all ages to expect blood for blood. The Lord is known by these

judgments which he executes, when the wicked is snared in the

work of his own hands. Though wickedness may prosper awhile,

it will not jirosper always.

CHAP. X.

In this chapter ii'c have, I. The peaceable times Israel enjoyed under the

garcrnment nj two judges, Tola and Jair, r. 1 . .5. II. The troublesome times

that ensued. \, Israel's sin that brought them into trouble, v.G. 2. The
trouble itself they were iu, f.7..9. III. Their lepenfauee and humiliation

for sin. their prayers and reformation ; and the viercy thty found with (Uul

thereupon, v. 10. .10. IV. Preparation made for their dclirerancf. out of the

liarut of their oppressors, v. 17,18.

1. A ND after Abimelecli there arose to defend
xJL Israel Tola llie son of Piiali, the son of

Dodo, a man of Issachar; and lie dwelt in Slvamir in

mount Epliraim. 2. And he judged Israel twenty
and three years, and died, and was buried in Sha-
mir. .3. And after him arose Jair a Gileadite, and
judged Israel twenty and two years. 4. And lie

had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and
they had thirty cities, which are called Ilavoth-

jair unto this day, which are in the land of Gilead.

5. And Jair died, and was buried in Camon.

Quiet and peaceable reigns, though the best to live in, are the

worst to write of, as yielding least variety of matter for the historian

to entertain his reader with; such were the reigns of these two
judges, Tola and Jair, who make but a small figure, and take up
but a very little room in this history. But, no doubt, they were
both raised np of God to serve their country in the quality of

judges, not pretending, as Abimelech had done, to the grandeur
of kings, nor, like him, taking the honour they had lo themselves ;

th.ey were called of God to it.

1. Concerning Tola, it is said, that he arose after Abimelech
to defend Israel, v.l. After Abimelech had debauched Israel by
his wickedness, disquieted and disturbed them by his restless

ambition, and, by the mischiefs he brought on them, exposed them
to enemies from abroad, God animated this good man to appear
for the reforming of abuses, the putting down of idolatry, the
appeasinp; of tumults, and the healing of the wounds given to the

JUDGES, IX, X. Israel oppressed by the Ammonites

stale by Abimelecli's usurpation. Thus he saved them from
themselves, and guarded them against their enemies. He was ol

the tribe of Issachar, a tiibe disposed to serve, for he bowed kis

shoulder to bear ; (Gen.4!». 14, IS.) yet one of lliat tribe is here
raised up to rule: for those that humble themselves shall be
exalted. He bore the name of him that was ancestor to the first

family of that tribe; of the sons of Issachar, Tola was the first,

Gen. 46. 13. Nund).20. 2:J. It signifies aivorm. yet, being the

name of his ancestor, he was not ashamed of it. Tliougli he was
of Issachar, yet, when lie was raised up to the governmeni, became
and dwelt in mount Epliraim, which was more in the heart of the

country, that the people nii!;lit the more conviMiiently resort to

him for judgment. He judged Israel Iwenty-lliiee years; (y.2.)

kept things in good order, but did not any thing very memorable.
2. Jair was a Gileadite, so was his next successor Jiplilhah,

both of that half tribe of the tribe of Tilanasseh which lav on
the other side Jordan ; though they seemed separated from their

brethren, yet God took care, while the honour of the goveriiiiient

was shifted from tribe to tribe, and before it settled in .ludah, that

they who lay remote should sometimes share in it, puttiiuj more
abundant honour on that part which lached. Jair bore the name
of a very famous man of the same tribe, who, in Moses's time, was
very active in reducing this country, Numb. 32. 41. Josh. i;}. ;J0.

That which is chiefly remarkable concerning this Jair, is, the

increase and honour of his family, he hail lliirly sons, r. 4. And,
(1.^ They had good preferments, for thev rode on Ihirti/ ass c(jlts:

that is, they were judges itinerant, who, as deputies to their father,

trode from place to place, in their several circuits, to administer

justice. We find afterward that Samuel made his sons judges,

though he could not make them good ones, 1 Sani.8. 1 . . 3.

(2.) They had good possessions; everyone a city, out of those

that were called, from their ancesto^, of the same name with their

father, Havoth-jair; the villages of Jair; yet they are called

cities, either because those young gentlemen, to whom they were
assigned, enlarged and fortified them, and so imprmed them into

cities; or because they were as well pleased wilh thiir hit, in those

country towns, as if they had been cities compact together, and
fenced with gates and bars. Villages are cities to a conteiite

mind.

6. And the children of Israel did evil again in

the sight of the Lord, and servetl Baalim and
Ashtaroth, and the gods of Syria, and the gods of

Zidon, and the gods of Moal), and the gods of the

children of Amnion, and tlie gods of the Philis-

tines, and forsook the Lord, and served not liim.

7. And the anger of tiie Loud was hot against

Israel, and he sold tiiem into tlie hands of the

Philistines, and into the hands of the cliildren of

Amnion. 8. And that year ihey vexed and
oppressed the children of Israel eighteen years,

all the children of Israel that icerc on the other

side Jordan in the land of the Amoriles, which is

in Gilead. 9. Moreover the children of Amnion
passed over Jordan to fight also against Judah,

and against Benjamin, and against the house of

Epliraim; so that Israel was sore distressed.

While those two judges. Tola and Jair, presided in the affairs

of Israel, things went well, but afterward,

I. Israel returned to their idolatry, that sin which did most

easily beset them ; (v. 6.) they did evil again in the sight of the

Lord, from whom they were unaccountably bent to backslide, as a

foolish people and imwise. 1. They worshipped many gods; not

only their old demons Baalim and Ashtaroth, which lheCana:uiite«

had worshipped, but, as if they would proclaim their folly to all

their neighbours, they served the gods of Syria, Zidon, Moab,
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(Vmmon, and the Philistines. It looks as if the chief trade of

fsrael were to import deities from ail countries. It is hard to sav

whether it was more impious or impolitic to do this. By intro-

ducing these foreign deities, they rendep.'d themselves mean and

despicable, for no nation, that had any sense of liononr, chancred

their go<ls. Much of the wealth of Israel, we may suppose, was

carried out, in offerings to the temples of the deities in the several

countries whence they came, on which, as their n)olher-tliurches,

(heir temples in Israel were expected to own their dependence;

the priests and devotees of those sorry deities would follow their

pods, no doubt, in crowds into the land of Israel, and, if they could

not live in their own country, would take root there, and so
" strangers would devour their strength." If they did it in com-
pliment to the neighbouring nations, and to ingratiate themselves

h'ilh them, justly were they disappointed ; for those nations which

l)y their wicked arts they sought to make their friends, by the

righteous judgments of God became their enemies and oppressors.

fii gun fjtiis peccat, in co punitur— Wherein a person offends,

Ikcrein he shall be ptinishcd. 2. They did not so much as admit

IheCJod of Israel to be one of those many deities they worshipped,

but fpiite cast liini off; they /orsoo/j the Lord, and served not him
at all. Those that think to serve both God and mammon, will

soon ciiiTie entirely to forsake God, and to serve mammon only.

If (iod have not all the fwait, he will soon have none of it.

11. (iod renewed his jud^inents upon them, bringing them
iinrler llie power of oppressing enemies. Had they fallen into

the hands of the Lord immediately, they might have found that his

?iierciis irere great; but God let ihem fall into the hands of man,
whose tender mercies are cruel ; he sold them into the h.'inds of the

Philistines that lay south-west of Canaan, and of the Ammonites
that lay north-east, both at the same time; so that between those

two millstones they were miserably crushed, as the original word
IB, («.8.) for oppressed. God had appointed, that if any of the

cities of Israel should revolt to idolatry, the rest slioidd make war
upon them, and cut them off. Dent. 13. 12, &c. They had been
Jealous enough in this matter, almost to an extreme, in the case of

the altar set up by the two tribes and a half; (Josh. 22.) but now
they were grown so very bad, that when one city was infected with
idolatry, the next took the infection, and, instead of punishing it,

imitated, and out-did it; and therefore, since they, that should have
been revengers to execute wrath on them that did this evil, were
themselves guilty, or bore thesword in vain, God brought the neigh-

bouring nations upon them, to chastise them for their apostacy.

The oppression of Israel by the Ammonites, the posterity of Lot,

was, l.Very long; it continued eighteen years. Some make those

years to be part of the judgeship of Jair, who could not prevail to

to reform and deliver Israel as he would. Others make them to

commence at the death of Jair, which seems the more probable,
(lecause that part of Israel which was most infested by the
Ammonites was Gilead, Jair's own country, which we cannot
fiippose to have suffered so nnich while he was living, but that

part at least would be reformed and protected. 2. Very grievous;
they vexed them and oppressed them. It was a great vexation
to be oppressed by such a despicable people as the children of

Amnion were. They began with those tribes that lay next them
(n the other side Jordan, here called the land of the Atnorites,
>•. 8.) because the Israelites were so wretchedly degenerated, and
tad made themselves so like the heathen, that they were become,
»ia manner, perfect Amorites, Ezek.l6. 3. Or, because bv their
»in they forfeited their title to this land, so that it might justly be
(ooked upon as the land of the Amorites agiiin, from whom ihey
look it. Rut by degrees they pushed forward, came over Jordan,
and invaded Jndali, and Benjamin, and Ephraim, (v.O.) three of
the most famous tribes of Israel; yet thus insulted by them, when
they hall forsaken God, and unable to make head against the
fiivader. Now the threatening was fulfilled, that they should be
flain before their enemies, and should have 7io power to stand
before litem, Lev. 20. 1 7, 37. Their ways and their doings procxirc
tint to themselves; tlioy arc sadly degenerated, and so they come
to be Borelv dislrcgsod.

JUDGES, X. The Sufferings of Israel

10. Ami the children of Israel cried iihto the

Lord, saying, We have .sinned against thee, hoth

becan.se we have forsaken our God, and also served

Baaliin. 11. And the LoiiD said iitito the children

of Israel, Did not / deliver you from the Egvplians,

and from the Amorites, from tiie children of Am-
moii, and from liie Philistines? 12. Tiie Zidonians

also, and the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did

oppress you: and ye cried to me, and I delivered

you out of their iiand. 13. Yet ye liave forsaken

me, and served other gods: wherefore I will deliver

you no more. 14. Go and cry unto tiie gods which
ye have chosen; let them deliver you in the time
of your tribulation. 15. And the ciiildren of Isfae!

said unto the Lord, We have sinned : do thou
unto us whatsoever seemeth good unto thee;

deliver us only, we pray thee, this day. 10. And
they put away the strange gods from among them,
and served the Lord: and his soul was grieved

for tiie misery of Israel. 17. Tiien tiie children of

Ammon were gathered together, and encamped
in Gilead. And the children of Israel assembled
themselves together, and encamped in Mizpeii.

18. And tiie people and princes of (iilead .said one
to atiotiier, VVhat man is he that will begin to fight

against tiie ciiildren of Ammon? he shall be head
over all the inhabitants of Gilead.

Here is,

I. An humble confession which Israel make to God in iheil

distress, t'.lO. Now they own themselves guilfv, like a male-
factor upon the rack, and promise reformation, liite a chihl unde?
the rod. They did not only complain o( the distress, but acknow-
ledged it was their own sin that had brought them into the distii'ss;

therefore God was righteous, and they bad no reason to repine.

They confess their omissions, for in them their sin began, " We
have forsaken our God ;" and their commissions, " We have
served Baalim, and herein have done foolishly, treacherously, and
very wickedly."

II. An humbling message which God thereupon sends to Israel

;

whether by an angel, (as c/i.2.1.) or by a pro|)het, (as ch.GA\.) is

not certain. It was kind that God took notice of their cry, an<ldi<t

not turn a deaf ear to it, and send them no answer at all; it was
kind likewise, that, when they began to repent, he sent them such

a message as was proper to further and promote their repentance,

that they mi^ht be qualified and prepared for deliverance. N<iw
in this message, 1. He upbraids them with their great ingratitude,

reminds them of the great things he had done for them, deliver-

ing them from such and such enemies; the Egyptians first, out of

whose land they were rescued; the Amorites whom ihey conquered,

and into whose land they entered; and since their settlement

there, when the Ammonites had joined with the Moabites to

oppress them, (c/i.3. 13.) when the Philistines were vexatious in

the days of Shamgar, and afterward other enemies had given them
trouble; upon their petition, God had wrought many a great

salvation for them, i>. 11,12. Of their being oppressed by the

Zidonians and the Maonites we read not elsewhere: God had in

justice corrected them, and in mercy delivered them, and there-

fore might have expected that either through fear or through love

they would have adhered to him and his service; well therefore

might the word cut them to the heart, {v. 13.) yet ye have forsaken
me that have brought you out of your troubles, and served other

gods that brought you into your troubles. Thus did Ihcyfortakt
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their own uicicics fur their own dclnsiuns. 2. He slices l!ioi»i liow

jiistlv Ik- niiglit now abaiulon llioni to ruin, !>> aljaiKldiiliij; llu-iii

lo the i/oJs i/i(it l/iri/ had screed. To awaken lliciii to a lliorougli

Tcpcntaiice aiul rcfnniKition, lie lets them see, (1.) Their folly in

kniiig; IJaaliin; lliey hail heeii at avast cxpeiice to ohtaiii the

Inoiir of .such gods as could not help them, then when tliey had
V <in1 need of tiieir help. " Go, and cry viitu the yods uhich ye

I (,'! vh{iscn,(v. 14.) try wiiat they c;ni do for you now: iion liaie

fior.vhi|)pe(l llieni as gods, try if they have now either a divine

^'|)^^(^•, era divine goodness, lo he employed for you; you paid

\(iur homage to them as your kings and lords, try if tiiey will now
irotect you; you brought your sacrifices of jjraise to their altars as

KMir benefactors, imagining that they gave yon your corn, and
Ine, and oil; but a friend inde-.'d will be a friend in need; what

slead will their favour stand you in now?" Note, It is necessary,

in true repentance, that there be a full conviction of the utter

in.sufficiency of all those things to help us and do us any kindness,

whicli we have idolized and set upon the throne in our hearts in

competition with God. We must be convinced that the pleasures

of sense, on which we have doled, cannot be our satisfaction, nor
the wealth of the world, which we have coveted, be our portion;

that we cannot be hap|)y or easy any where but in God. (2.) Their
Miiserv and danger in forsaking God. " See what a pass you have
liroiiglit yourselves to; now you can expect no other than that I

should say, / tcill dclicer you no more; and what will become of

\ou then '." V. 13. This he lells them, not only as what he miyht
<lo, but as w hat he would do, if they rested in a confession of what
they had done amiss, and did not put away their idols, and amend
for the future.

III. An humble submission which Israel hereupon made to

God's justice, with an humble ap|)lication to his mercy; (». 15.)

'J'he children of Israel met together, it is probable, in a solemn

assembly at the door of the tabernacle; received tlie impressions of

I ho message God had sent them; were not driven by it to despair,

though it was very threatening; but resolve to lie at God's feet,

and, if they perish, they will perish there. They not only repeat

I lieir confession. We have sinned; hut, 1. They surrender them-

selves to God's justice, Do thou imlo us whatsoever scetiieth good
unto thee. Herebv they own that they deserved the severest tokens

of (jod's displeasure, and were sure he could do them no wrong,

whatever he laid upon them ; they humbled themselves under his

mighty and heavv hand, and accepted of the punishment of their

iniquity, which Moses had made the condition of God's return

in mercy to them, Lev. 26. 41. Note, True penitents dare, and

will, refer themselves to God, to correct them as he thinks fit,

knowing that their sit is highly malignant in its deserts, and that

(jod is not rigorous or extreme in his demands. 2. They supplicate

for God's mercv, and iinploie that; "Deliver us only, toe pray
thee, this day, from Ibis enemy." They acknowledge what they

deserved, yet piav to (ioil not to deal with them according to their

deserts. Note, We must submit to God's Justice, with a hope in

liis mercv.

IV. A blessed reformation set on foot hereupon. They brought

forth fruits meet for repentance; (v. \G.) they put away the gods

of strangers, (as the word is,) strange gods, and worshipped by

those nations that were strangers to the commonwealth of Israel,

and to tlie covenants of promise, and they served the Lord. Need
drove them to him. Thev knew it was to no purpose to go to the

gods whom lliey had served, and therefore returned to the God
whojn they had slighted. This is true repentance, not only for
sin, butyVo/n sui.

V. God's gracious return in mercy to them, which is expressed

here very tenderly; (v. IG.) His soul teas grieved for the misery of
Israel. Not that there is any grief in God, he has infinite joy and

happiness in himself, wliich cannot be broken in u|)on by either

the sins or the miseries of his creatures; not that there is any

change in God, lie is in one mind, and who can turn him? But his

goodness is his glory; by it he proclaims his name, and magnifies

it above all names; and as he is pleased to ))ut himself into the

Ration of a father to his peojile thai are iit 'ovenant with him, so

heis|)leased lo represent liis goodness to ihcui, by tlie conipassioni
of a father toward his children; for as he is the Father of lights
so he is the Father of mercies; as the disobedience and misery
of a child arc a grief to a lender father, and make him feel very
sensibly from lii.s natural affection, so the provocatiims of God's
people are a grief to him ;

(Ps. 95. 10.) he is brohen with their
whorish heart; (Ezek. 6.9.) their troubles also are a grief to him;
so he is pleased to speak when he is pleased lo aj>pear for the
deliverance of his people; changing his way and melliod of pro-
ceeding, as tender parents, when they begin to relent toward theit
children wilh whom they have been displeased. Such ore the
tender mercies of our God, and so far is he from having any
pleasurx; in the death of sinners.

VI. Things are now working toward their deliverance from the
Ammonites' ojjpression, u. 17, 18. God had said, "1 will deliver
you no more;" but now they are not what they were, they are
other men, they are new men, and now he will deliver them.
That threatening was denounced to convince and humble them;
and now that it had taken ils desired effect, it is revoked, in order
to their deliverance. 1. The Ammonites are hardened to their
own ruin ; they gathered together in one body, that they might be
destroyed at one blow, Rev. 16. 16. 2. The Israelites are animated
to their own rescue. They assembled likewise, v. 17. During
their eighteen years' oppression, as in their former servitudes,

Ihey were run down by their enemies, because they would not
incorporate; each family, city, or tribe, would stand by itself, and
act independently, and so they all became an easy prey to the
oppressors, for want of a due sense of common interest to cement
them; but whenever they got together, they did well; so they
did here. When God's Israel become as one man to advance a
common good, and o|)pose a common enemy, what difficulty can
stand before them ? The people and princes of Gilead, being met,
consult first about a general that should command in chief against

the Ammonites. Hitherto most of the deliverers of Israel had an
extraordinary call to the office, as Ehud, Barak, Gideon; but
the next is to be called in a more common way, by a convention
of the states, who inquired out a fit man to command Iheir armv,
found out one admirably well qualified for the purjjose, and God
owned llieir choice by putting his Spirit upon him, ch. M.2i). So
that this instance is of use for direction and encouragement in

after-ages, when extraordinary calls are no longer lo be expected.

Let such be impartially chosen to public trust and power, whom
God has qualified, and then God will graciously own those who
are thus chosen.

CHAP. XI.

This chapter fiives us the historij of Jcjtltllinh, annfher of Ist-itcrs jitjf^es, and
numbered nnwti'j; the irorlliies of the Old Tefitaiiutit, that hy fitiih did fiveat

thiii;:;;s, (Hch. 11. 32.) tkoui^h Ue littti not such tot extfnovttiiiney cnil its the rest

there nientiomd hail. Here is, I. The disadeunla^ies of his rise and ori;:ijt,

t'. 1..3, //. The (iiteadiles choice if him to he eoinnuuider in chief it;i<tinst

the Ammonites, and the terms he mode leith tliem, r. 4. .1 1. ///. His triatj)

u'Uh the kin;i of Amnion, almut the ri;ihts of tlie tiro uotiuns, that the mottef

might be determined, ifjmssihle, vitlwut Idoodslud, r. 12. .28. IV. His uar
with the Ammonites, trhich lie enters upon uith a solemn vote, (r. 29. 31.) pro-

secutes leith bravery, {r, 32.) and ends with a s:lorious victory, r. 33. V. Tlie

straits he was brought into at lii-i return to his own house, by the vow he hud

made, r. 34..40.

1. IVJOVV Jeplilliali tlie Gileadite was a mighty
..^ man of valour, and he irris the son of

an harlot: and Gilead begat Jephthah. 2. And
Gilead's wife bare him sons; and his wife's sons

grew up, and they tiirnst out Jephthah, and said

unto him, Thou shalt not inherit in our father's

house; for thou art the son of a strange woman.
3. Then Jephthah fled from his brethren, and dwelf

in the land of Tob: and there were gathered vain

men to Jephthah, and went out with him.
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The princes and people of Gilead we left, in the close of llie

foregoing chapter, consulting about the choice of a general, being

lonie to this resolve, that whoever would undertake to lead their

forces against the children of Amnion should, by common consent,

be head over all the iniiabitaiits of Gilead. Tlie enterprise was

difficult, and it was fit that so great an encouragement as lliis

should be jjroposed to iiini that would undertake it. Now all

agreed that Je))h[liah, the Gileadile, was a niightv nian of valour,

and very fit for that purpose: none so fit as he; but he lay under

three disadvantages:

1. He was the son of a harlot, (u.l.)of a slraixje, icomuit, (\k'2.)

one that was neither a wife nor a concubine ; some think his

mother was a Gentile; so Josephus, who calls him a stranr;er b;i

the mother s side. An Ishniaelilo, say the Jews. If his inollier

was a harlot, that was not his fault, however it was his disgrace.

IMen ought not to be reproached with any of the infelicities of

their parentage or extraction, so long as they are endeavouring

by their personal merits to roll away the reproach. The son of a

harlot, if born again, born from above, shall be accejited of God,
and be as welcome as any oilier to the glorious liberties of his

children. Jephtliah could not read in the law the brand there put

on the Ammonites, the enemies he was to grapple with, that they

should not enter into the congregation oj the Lord, but in the

same paragraph he met with tliat which looked back upon himself,

that a bastard should be in like manner excliuled, Deut. 23. 2, 3.

But if that law means, as most probably it does, only those

that are born of incest, not of fornication, he was not within the

reach of it.

2. He had been driven from liis country by his brethren. His

father's legitimate children, insisting upon the rigour of the law,

thrust hiiu out of having any inheritance with them, without

any consideration had of his extraordinary qualifications, which
merited a dispensation, and would have made him a mighty
strength and ornament of their family, if they had overlooked

his being illegitimate, and admitted him to a child's part, ti. 2.

One would not have thought this abandoned youth was intended

to be Israel's deliverer and judge, but God often humbles those

whom he designs to exalt, and makes that stone the head of
the corner, which the bui/ders refused; so Joseph, Rioses, and
David, the three most eminent of the shepherds of Israel, were
all thrust out by men, before they were called of God to tlieir

great offices.

3. He had, in his exile, headed a rabble, «. 3. Being driven

out by his brethren, his great soul would not suffer him either to

dig, or beg, but by his sword he must live; anti, being soon noted

for his bravery, those that were reduced to such sliails, and
animated by such a spirit, enlisted themselves under him. Vain
men they are here called, that is, men that had run through their

estates, and were to seek for a livelihood, those that went out with
him, not to rob or plunder, but to hunt wild beasts, and, perhaps,
to make incursions upon those countries which Israel was entitled

to, but were not as yet come to the pessession of, or were some
way or other injured by.

This is the n)an that must save Israel. That people had by
their idolatry made themselves children of whoredoms, and aliens

from God and his covenant, and therefore, though God upon
their repentance will ileliver them, yet, to mortify them and
remind them of their sin, he chooses to do it by a bastard and
an exile.

4. And it came" to |)ass in pi'ocess of titiie, thai
the children of Ammoii made war ac,aiiisl Israel.

5. And it was so, that when the children of Ammoti
made war a^^ainst Israel, tlie elders of Gilead went
;o fetch Jephtliah out of the land of Tob : 6. And
they said nnto Jeplilhah, Conie, and be onr captain,
that we may fight with the children of Ammon.

7. And Jephthali said unto the children of Gilead,

Did not ye hate me, and expel me ont of nij

father's house? and why are ye come unto me now
witen ye are in distress? 8. xAnd the elders oi

Gilead said unto Jeplithah, Therefore we turn a^^aiii

to thee now, that thou mayest go with us, and fight

against llie children of Amtiion, and be our head
over all the inliabilants of Gilead. 9. And Jeph-
thali said unto the elders of Gilead, If ye bring me
home again to fight against the children of Ammon,
and the Lord deliver them before me, shall 1 be

your head? 10. And the elders of Gilead said

unto Jephthali, The Lord be witness between us,

if we do not so according to thy words. 11. Then
Jeplithah went with the elders of Gilead, and the

people made him head and captain over them:
and Jephtliah uttered all his words before the

Lord in Mizpeh,

Here is,

I. The distress which the children of Israel were in upon the

Ammonites' invasion of their country, v. 4. Probably, this was
the same invasion with that mentioned cA. 10. 17. when the

citildren of Amnion were gathered together, and encamped in or

against Gilead. And those words, in process of time, refer to

what goes immediately before the expulsion of Jephthali: many
days after he had been thus thrust out in disgrace, was be fetched

back again with honour.

II. The court which the elders made to Jeplithah hereupon la

come and help them. They did not write or send a messenger %t

him, but went iheiiiselves to fetch him, resolving to have no deui»il,

and the exigence of the case was such as would admit not delay.

Their errand to him was, (v.G.) Come, and be ow captain. They
knew none among themselves that was able to undertake that

great trust, but do in effect confess themselves unfit for it; they

know hiui to be a stout man, and inured to the sword, and there-

fore he must be the man. See how Ciod jiiepaies men fur the

service he designs tliein for, and makes their troubles work for

their advancement. If Jephtliah had not been jutt to his shifts,

bv his brethren's unkindiiess, he had not had such an occasion as

that gave him, to exercise and improve his martial genius, and so

to signalize himself and become famous; Out of the eater comes

forth meat. The children of Israel were assembled and encamped,
cti. 10.17. But an army without a general is like a body without

a head, there fore, Come, say they, and be our captain, that ue
mag fight. See the necessity of government; though they were
hearty enough in the cause, yet they owned they could not fight

without a captain to coniman<l thcni. So necessary is it to ali

societies, that there be a pars imperuns, and a pars subdila, some
to rule, and others to obey, and that a community should liumbly

beg the favour of being commanded, rather than that every maa
should be his own master. Blessed be God for government, for

a good government!
III. The objections Jeplithah makes against accepting their

offer; (r.7.) Did ye not hate me, and expel me? It should seem
that his brethren were some of these elders; or these elders, l>v

suffering his brethren to abuse him, and not righting him as they

ouulit to have done, (for their business is to defend the poor and
fatherless, Ps.82. 3, 4.) had made themselves guilty of this expul-

sion, and he might justly charge them with it. Magistrates thai

have ])ower to protect those that are injured, if they do not do them
right, really do them wrong. " You haled me, and expelled me,
and Ihercforc how can I believe that you are sincere in this pro-

posal ? And how can you exjiect that I should do you any service?"

Not but that Jephthali was very willing to serve his country, bnt he
thought fit to give them a hint of their former unkindness to hini,
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that they might repent of tlicir sin in using him so ill, and miglit for

the fnliire he the more sonsiMe of iheir obligations. Thus Joseph

hnmhle.i his hrelhien before lie maile himself known to them.

The parlieular case between liie Gile.uiiles anil Jephthali was, a

resemblanee of llie general slate of the case between Israel and

God at this time: they liad thrust God ont hy their idolatries, yet

in their distress begged his help; he told tiiem how justly he

might have rejected them, and yet graciously delivered them. So

did Jei)htliah. Many slight God and good men, till they come to

be in distress, and then they are desirous of God's mercy, and

good men's prayers.

IV. Their urgency with him to accept tlie government they offer

him, V.8. "Therefore because we formeily did thee that wrong,

and to shew thee tliat we repent of it, and would gladly atone

for it, we turn again to thee noxr, to jHit such an honour upon

thee as shall balance that indignity." Let this instance be, 1. A
caution to us not to despise or trample upon any because tliey are

mean, or to be injurious to any that we have advantage against,

because, whatever we think of them now, the time may come
when we may have need of tlieni, and would be glad to be be-

holden to them. It is our wisdom to make no man our enemy,

because we know not how soon our distresses may be such as

that we may he higlily concerned to niake him our friend. 2. An
( iicoinagement to men of worth that are slighted and ill-treated;

hi llieiii bear it with meekness and cheerfulness, and leave it to

<iod to make their light shine out of obscurily. Fuller's remark

on this story in his Pisgah-.Sight, is this; Virtue once in an aye

uill tiork /((.; OK 71 adi-aneetuvnt, and ulicn such as liale it clinnce

to need it, Ii'k-!/ uill be forced to prefer it, and then the honour

will ajipeiir ihe brighter.

V. The bargain he makes with th.em. He had mentioned the

iiijuries tlie\ IkhI formerly done him, but, perceiving their repent-

ance, his spirit was too great and generous to mention them any

more. Ciod had forgiven Israel tlie affronts they li;ul done him,

\cJi. 10.10.) and therefore jeplilhah will foigi\e. Oidy he thinks

it |)rutlent to nsake his bargain wisely for tlie future, since he deals

with men that he had reason to distrust. 1. He puis to them a

fair question, v. 9. He speaks not wi'li too nmch confidence of

liis success, knowing how justiv God might suffer the Ammonites
to ])revail for the further piniishment of Israel; but puts an ij

li|)on it. Nor does he speak with any confidence at all in himself;

if he do succeed, it is the Lord that delivers them into his hand,

intending thereby to remind his countrymen to look np to God
as Arbitrator of the controversy, and the Giver of victory, for so

he did. " Now if, bv tlie blessing of God, I come honie a con-

(pieror, tell me plainly, shall I be yovr head? If I deliver you,

under God, shall I, under him, reform you?" The same question

is put to thoe.e who desire salvation bv Christ. " If he save you,

will %e be willing that he shall rule yon? For on no oilier terms

will he save you; if he make you happv, shall he make you holy?

If he be jour helper, shall he be your head?" 2. Theyimmed lately

give him a positive answer; (f. 10.) " Wo will do according to

thy words; command us in war, and thou shall command us in

|ieaee." They do not take time to consider of it; the case was
too plain to need a debate, and the necessity too pressing to admit
a delay ; they knew they had power to conclude a treaty for those

whom they represented, and therefore bound it with an oath. The
Lord be witness between us. They appeal to God"s omniscience

as the judge of their present sincerity, and to his justice as an

avenger, if afterward they should prove false. The Lord be a

hearer, so the word is. Whatever we speak, it concerns us to

remember that God is a hearer, and to speak accordingly. Thus
nas the original contract ratified between Jephthah and the

liileadites, which all Israel, it should seem, agreed to afterward, for

it is said, (cA.12. 7.) he judged Israel. He hereu])on went with

lliem (y.ll.) to the place where they were all assembled, (c/i.10.17.)

tiiil there, by common consent, they 7nade him head and captain,

iind so ratified the bargain their representatives had made with

him, that he should be not only captain now, but head for hfc.

Jephthah, to obtain this little honour, was willing to expose his

life for them (t7(.12. 3.) and shall we be discouraged In out

Christian warfare by any of the difficulties we may meet with in

it, when Christ himself has promised a crown of life to him that

ovrrcometh?

VI. Jephthah's pious acknowledgment of God in this great affair,

(v. 11.) he Jittered all his words before the Lord in Mizpeh. That

is, upon his elevation, he immediately retired to his devotions,

and, in prayer, spread the whole matter before God, both hii

choice to the office, and his execution of the office, as one th.il

had his eye ever toward the Lord, and would do nvlhing wilboul

him, that leaned not to his own understanding or coiirag.-, but

depended on God and his favour. He utters before Ciod all his

thoughts and cares in this matter, for he gives us leave to be free

with him. 1. " Lord, the jieople have made me their head ; wilt

thou confirm the choice, and own me as thy jieople's hiad under

thee, and for thee?" God justly complains of Israel, (Hos.8.4.)

fhet/ have set vp kings, bat not by me; "Lord," said Jthplliali,

" I will be no head of their making, without thee. I w ill not acce j)t

the government, unless thou give me leave." Had Abimclecli

done this, he might have prospered. 2. " Lord, they have made me
their captain, to go before them in this war with the Ammonites;

shall I have thy presence? Wilt thou go before me? If not carry

me not up hence. Lord, satisfy me in the justice of the cause.

Assure nie of success in the enterprise."" This is a rare exam|)le,

to be imitated by all, particularly by great ones; in all our ways, h t

us acknowledge God, seek his favour, ask counsel at his mouth,

and take him along with us ; so shall we make our way prosjierous.

Thus Jephthah opened the campaign with prayer. That was

likely to end gloriously which began piously.

12. And Jephthah sent messengers unto the king

of the children of Atntnon, saying, What hast thou

to do with me, that thou art come against me to

figiit in my land? 1.3. Atid the king of the children

of Amnion answered unto the messengers of Jeph-

tiiah, Because Israel took away my land, wiien

they came up out of Egypt, from Arnon even unto

Jabbok, and unto Jordan : now therefore restore

lho.se la7ic!s again peaceably. 14. And Jephthah

sent messengers again unto the king of the children

of Amnion: 15. And said unio hiiu. Thus saith

Jeplitiiah, Israel took not away the land of Moa!),

nor the land of the children of Amtnon: 10. But

when Israel came up from Egpyt, and walketi

tlirough the wilderness unto the Red sea, and

came to Kadesii ; 1 7. Then Israel sent messengers

unto the king of Edom, saying, Let me, 1 pray

thee, pass through thy land : but the king of Edom
would not hearken thereto. And in like manner

they sent unto the king of Moab: but lie would

not consent: and Israel abode in Kadesh. 18. Tiien

they went along tlirough the wilderness and com,

passed the land of Edoiu, and the land of Moab,

and came by the east side of the land of Moab, and

pitched on the other side of Arnon, but came not

within the border of Moab: for Arnon teas the

border of Moab. 19. And Israel sent messengers

unto Sihon king of the Amorites, the king of

Heshbon; and Israel said unto him, Let us pas?,

we pray tliee, through thy land unto my place.

20. Bnt' Sihon trusted not Israel to pass through

his coast: but Sihoii gathered all his people togo-
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iher, and pitched in Jahaz, and fonght against

Israel. 21. And the Loud God of Israel delivered

Sihon and all his people into the hand of Israel,

and they smote tliem: so Israel possessed all

the land of the Amorites, the inhabitants of that

country, -i'i. And tlicy possessed all the coasts

of the Amorites, from Anion even unto Jabbok,

and from tiie wilderness even unto Jordan. 23." So
now llie Lord God of Israel hath dispossessed

the Amorites from before his jieople Israel, and
.shouMest thou possess it? 24. Wilt not thou

possess that which Chemosh thy god giveth thee

io possess? So whomsoever the Lord our God
shall drive out from before us, them will we
possess. 25. And now art thou any thing better

than Balak. the son of Zipp(;r king of Moab? did

he ever strive against Israel, or did he ever fight

against them, 2(3. While Israel dwelt in Heshbon
and hfr towns, and in Aroer and iier towns,
.•ind in all the cities that Z»e along by the coasts of

Arnon, three hundred years? why therefore did

ye not recover them within that time? 27. Where-
fore I have not sinned against thee, but thou doest
me wrong to war against me: the Lord tlie Judge
be Judge this day between the children of Israel

M\i\ the children of Amnion. 2f3. Howbeit the
king of the ciiildren of Ammon hearkened not
unto the words of Jephthah which he sent him.

We liave liere the tiTiitv between Jeplilliali, now judge of Israel,

anil tlie Kin;^ of tlie Ainnionites, who is not named; that the
i<inlic)V< r.sy between the two nations might, if j)ossible, be accom-
iMiidalfd without the effusion of hlood.

I. Je|)litliali, as one having authority, sent to the lung of Amnion,
"ho i;: this war was the aggressor, to demand his reasons for

invading the land of Israel; (i>. 12.) " Why art thou come to fight
(iffainst me in my land? Had I come first into thy land to disturb
lliee ill thy possession, that iiad been reason enough for fighting
against me, for how must force be repelled but by force? But
what hast th<iu to do, to come thus in a hostile manner into mti
land?" So he calls it, in the name both of God and Israel. Now
this fair demand shews, l.That Jephthah did not delight in war,
though he was a mighty man of valour, but was willing to prevent
if by a peaceable accommodation. If he could by reason persuade
the invades to retire, he would not compel them to do it by the
sword. War should be the last remedy, not to be used till all

other melluKis of ending matters in variance have been tried in

vain. Ro.tio ultima regitm— The last resource of kings. This rule
should be observed in going to law. The sword of Justice, as well
as the sword of war, must not be appealed to, till the contending
parties have first endeavoured by gentler means to understand one
another, and to accommodate matters in variance, 1 Cor. 6.1.
2. That Jephthah did delight in equity, and designed no other than
to do justice. If the children of .Amnion could convince him that
Israel had done them wrong, he was ready to restore the rights of
the Ammonites. If not, it was plain by their invasion, that thev
<li«l Israel wrong, and he was ready to maintain the rights of the
Israelites. A sense of justice should guide and govern us in all
our undertakings.

II. I he liwig of the Ammonites now gives in his demand, which
he should have publishe.l before he had invaded Israel, u. 13. His
pretence IS. "Israel took away my land long since, now therefore
restore these lands.' We have reason to think the Ammonites.

when they made this descent upon Israel, meant no other than to

s|)oil and iilundcr the country, and enrich themselves witli the

prey, as thev had done formerly under Eglon, (cA.S. 13.) when no

such demand as this was made, though the matter was then fresh;

but when Jephthah demanded the cause of their quarrel, and
they couKI nut for shame own what was their true intent and
meaning, some old forgotten records were searched, or some
ancient traditions inquired into, and from them this reason drawn
to serve the present turn, for a colourable pretence of equity in

the invasion. Even those that do the greatest wrong, yet have

such a conviction in their consciences of justice, that they would

seem to do right. Restore those lands. See upon what uncertain

terms we iiold our worldly possessions; what we think we have thti

surest hold of may be challenged from us, and wrested out of our

hands. Those that are got to the heavenly Canaan, need notfea*

having their titles questioned.

HI. Je|)hlhah gives in a very full and satisfactory answer to this

demand, shewing it to be altogether unjust and unreasonable, and
that the Ammonites had no title to this country that lay between
the rivers Arnon and Jabbok, now in the possession of the tribes

of Ptiiibcii and Gad. As one very well versed in the history of

his coiiiilrv, he shews,

1. That Israel never took any land away, either from the

Moabites or Ammonites; he puts them together, because they

were brethren, the children of Lot, near neighbours, and of united

interests, having the same god, Chemosh, and perhaps sometimes
the same king. The lands in question Israel took away, not from
the Moabites or Ammonites, they had particular orders from God
not to meddle with them, or any thing they had, (Deut.2. 9, 19.)

and religiously observed their orders; but they found them in the

possession of Sihon king of the Amorites, and out of his hand they

took them justly and honourably, as he will shew afterward. II

the Amorites, before Israel came into that country, had taken
these lands from the Moabites or Ammonites, as it siiould seem
they had, (Numb. 21. 26. Josh. 13. 2.5.) Israel was not concerned
to inquire into that, or answer for it. If the Ammonites had lost

these lands and their title to iheni, the children of Israel were
under no obligation to recover the possession for them. Their
business was to conquer for themselves, not for otl er people.
This is his first plea, "Not guilty of the trespass."

2. That they were so far from invading the property of any
other nations than those of the devoted posterity of cursed Canaan,
(one of the branches of which the Amorites were. Gen. 10. 10.)
that they would not so much as force a passage through the country
either of the Edomites, the seed of Esau, or of the Moabites, the
seed of Lot, but, even after a very tedious march througli llie wilder-

ness, with which they were sadly tired, {v. 16.) when the king of

Edom first, and afterward the king of Moab, deni,'>d them the

courtesy of a way through their country, (u. 17.) rather than give

them any offence or annoyance, weary as they were, tliev put
themselves to the further fatigue of compassing both the land of

Edom, and that of Moab, and came not within the border of

either, v. 18. Note, Those that conduct themselves inoffensively

may take the comfort of it, and plead it against those that charge
them with injustice and wrong-doing. Our righteousness will

answer Jar us in time to come, (Gen. 30. 33.) and will put to

silence the ignorance offoolish 7nen, 1 Pet. 2.1.5.

3. That in that war in which they took this land out of the

hands of Sihon king of the Amorites, he was the aggressor, and
not they, d. 19, 20. They sent a humble petition to him for leave

to go through his land, willing to give him any security for their

good behaviour in their march ;
" Let vs pass (say they) nnlo my

place, that is, to the land of Canaan ; that is the only place we call

our's, and to which we are pressing forward, not designing a
settlement here." But Sihon not only denied them this courtesy, aj

Edo-m and Moab had done, (had he only done so, who knows but

Israel might have gone about some other way?) but he mustered
all his forces, and fought against Israel; (t>. 20.) not only shut them
out of his own laud, but would have cut them off from the face of

the earth; (Numb. 21. 23, 21.) aimed at nolhiag less than thpii
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ruin, D.20. Israel tlierefore, in tlirir war willi liini, stoml in

their own jusl and nccessarv defence, and llicrefoic, having rciiiled

liis arinv, niiglit justly, in further revenge of the injury, seize

his country, as forfeited; so Israel came to the possession of this

country, and doubted not to niaiie good their title to it; and it is

very unreasonable for the Ammonites to question their title, for the

Amorites were tlie inhabitants of that country, and it was purely

their land and tlieir coasts that the Israelites then made themselves

masters of, t!.21.

4. He pleads a grant from the crown, and claims under that,

r. 23, 24. It was not Israel, they were fatigued with their long

march, and were not fit for action so soon ; but it was the Lord
tiod of Israel, who is King of nations, whose the earth is, and
the fulness thereof, he it was that dispossessed tlie Amorites, and
planted Israel in their room. God gave it them by an express

and particular conveyance, such as vested the title in them, which
they might make good against all the world; (Deut.2.24.) I have

given into thy hand Sihon and his land; he gave it them by
giving them a complete victory over the present occupants, not-

withstanding the great disadvantages they were under: "Can
you think that God gave it us, in such an extraordinary manner,
with design that we should return it to the Moabites or Ammonites
again? No; we put a higher value upon God's favours, than to

part with Ihem so easily." To corroborate this ))lea, he urges

him with an argument ad hominem—-directed to the ynan. Wilt

thou possess that which Chemosh thy god ffiieth thee? He not

only appeals to the common resolutions of men, to hold their own
against all the world, but to the common religion of the nations,

which, they thought, obliged them to make much of that which
their gods gave them ; not that Jephlhah thought Chemosh a god,

only he is thy god; and the worshippers even of those dunghill-

deities, that could do neither good nor evil, yet thought themselves

beholden to them for all they had, (Hos.2. 12. These are my
rewards which my lovers have given me: and see Judg. 16. 24.)

and make this a reason why they would hold it fast, that their

gods gave it them. "Tiiis thou thinkest a good title, and shall

not we?" The Ammonites had dispossessed those that dwelt in

their land before them; they thought they did it by the help of

Chemosh their god, but really it was Jehovah the God of Israel

that did it for them, as is expressly said, Deut.2.19, 21. "Now,"
says Jephlhah, "we have as good a title to our country as you

have to your's." Note, One instance of the honour and respect

we owe to God, as our God, is, rightly to possess that which he

gives us lo possess, receive it from him, use it for him, keep it for

his sake, and part with it when he calls for it. He has given us

to possess, not to enjoy. He himself only must be enjoyed.

5. He pleads prescription. (1.) Their title had not been dis-

puted, when they first entered upon it, u.25. "Barak, who was
then king of Moab, from whom the greatest part of these lands

had been taken by the Amorites, and who was most concerned

and best able to oppose us, if he had had any thing to object

against our settlement there, yet sat still, and never offered to

strive against Israel." He knew, that, for his own part, he had
fairly lost it to the Amorites, and was not able to recover it, and
could not but acknowledge that Israel had fairly won it of the

Amorites, and therefore all his care was to secure what was left;

he never pretended a title to what was lost. See Numb. 21. 2, 3.

" He then acquiesced in God's way of disposing kingdoms, and

wilt not thou now ?" (2.) Their possession had never yet been dis-

turbed, t).26. He pleads that they had kept this country, as their

own, now about three hundred years, and the Ammonites, in all

that time, had never attempted to take it from them, no not when
they had it in their power to oppress them, c/t.3.12, 13. So that,

supposing their title had not been clear at the first, (which yet he

uad proved it was,) yet, no continual claim being made by so

many descents, the entry of the children of Amnion, without

doubt, was barred for ever. A title so long unquestioned shall

be presumed unquestionable.

6. By these arguments, Jephlhah justifies himself and his own
cause; (i;.27.) "I have not sinned against thee in taking or
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keeping what I have no right to; if I had, I would instantly make
reslitnlion ; and condemns the Ammonites, " Thou doest me wrono
to war against me, and must ex|Kct lo speed accnrdingly." It

seems to nie an evidence that the children of Israel, in the days of
Iheir prosperity and power, (for some such davs llirv bad in the
times of the judges,) had conducted themselves \ery inoffensively
to all their neighbours, and had not been vexatious or oppressing
to them, (either by way of reprisal, or under colour of pri)pac;ating
their religion,) that the king of the Ammonites, when he WDuld
seek an occasion of quarrelling with Ihem, was forced to look three
hundred years back for a pretence. It becomes the pcojile of
God thus to be blameless and harmless, and without rebuke.

7. For the deciding of the controversy, he |itits himself upon
God and his sword, and the king of Amnion joined issue willi

him; (u.27, 28.) The Lord the Judge be Judge this day. Willi
this solemn reference of the matter to the Judge of heaven and
earth, he designs either to deter the Ammonites from pro( ei-ding,

and oblige them lo retire, when they saw the right of the cause
was against them, or to justify himself in subduing Ihem, if lliev

should go on. Note, War is an ajjpeal to heaven, to God the
Judge of all, to whom the issues of it belong. If doublfid rights

be disputed, he is thereby requested to determine them; if mani-
fest rights be invaded or denied, he is thereby applied to for ihe

vindicating of what is .just, and the punishing of wrong. As the
sword of justice was made for lawless and disobedient persons,

(1 Tim. 1.0.) so was the sword of war made for lawless and dis-

obedient princes and nations. In war, therefore, the eye must be
ever up to God, and it must always be thought a dangerous thing
to desire or expect that God should patronise unrighteousness.

Neither Jephtbah's apology nor his a|)peal wrought upon the

king of the children of .Ammon ; they had found the sweets of the

spoil of Israel, in the eighteen years wherein they had oppressed
them, (c/t.10.8.) and hoped now to make themselves masters of

the tree which they had so often enriched themselves with the

fruit of. He hearkened not to the words of Jephtha'i, his heart

being hardened to his destruction.

29. Then the S|}irit of the Lord came upon
Jephthah, and he pas.se(l over Gilead, and Ma-
nasseh, and pa.ssed over Mizpeh' of Gilead, and
from Mizpeli of Gilead he pa.ssed over utUo I lie

children of Amnion. 30. And Jeplithah vowed a
vow unto the Lord, and said, If tlioii siialt with-

out fail deliver the children of Amnion into mine
hands, 31. Then it shall be, that whatsoever
cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet
me, when I return in peace from the children of

Amnion, shall surely be the Lord's, and I v. ill

offer it up for a buriit-offering-. 32. So Jephiliuli

passed over unto the children of Amnion lo fii;lit

against them; and the Lord delivered them inlo

his hands. 33. And he smote them from Arotr,

even till thou come to Minnilh, even twenty

cities, and unto the plain of the vineyards, with

a very great slaughter. Thus the children of

Amnion were subdued before the children of

Israel. 34. And Jephthah came to Mizpeh unto

his house, and, behold, his daughter came out lo

meet him with timbrels and with dances: and she
}ras his only child, beside her he had neither son
nor daughter. 35. And it came to pass, when he
.saw her, that he rent his clothes, and said, Alas,

my daughter! thou hast brought me very low,

and thou art one of them that trouble me : fof
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I have opened my month nnto the Lord, and I

cannot go back. 30. And she said nnto him, My
father, if thou hast opened thy moiitli unto the

Lord, do to me accordin;;' to that wliich hath

proceeded out of tliy muulh ; forasmuch as tiie

Lord hath taken vengeance for thee of thine

enemies, even of the chihh'eu of Amnion. .37. And
she said nnto her father, Let this tiling be done

for me: Let me alone two months, that I may go

up and down upon tiie mountains, and bewail my
virginity, I and my fellows. 38. And he said, Go.

And he sent her awayyb/- two months: and she

went with her companions, and bewailed her

virginity upon the mountains. 39. And it came to

pass at the end of two months, that she returned

nnto her father, who did witii her according to his

vow which he had vowed : and slie knew no man.

And it was a custom in Lsrael, 40. That the daugh-

ters of Israel went yearly to lament the daughter

of Jephtiiah the Gileadite four days in a year.

We have here Jephtiiah tiiuniphing in a glorious viclorv, but,

as an allay to his joy, troubled and distressed by an unadvised

vow.

I. Jephlhah's victory was clear, and shines very bright, both to

his honour, and to the honour of God; his in pleading, and God's

in owning, a righteous cause.

1. (jod gave him an excellent spirit, and he used it bravely,

I". 29. Then when it appeared, by the people's unanimous choice

of him for their leader, lliat he had so clear a call to engage, and,

bv tiie obstinate deafness of the king of Amnion to the proposals

of acconuuodalion, that he had so just a cause to engage in, then

the .Sjjirit of the Lord caine upon him, and very much advanced

his natural faculties, enduing him with ])ower from on high, and

making hiui more bold and more wise than ever he had been,

and more find with a holy zeal against the enemies of his people.

Hereby God confirmed him in his office, and assured him of suc-

cess in his undertaking. Thus animated, he loses no time, but,

with an undaunted resolution, takes the field. Particular notice

is taken of the way by which he advanced toward the enemy's

camp, probablv because the choice of it was an instance of that

extraordinary direction with which the Spirit of the Lord had

furnished him: for those who sincerely walk after the Spirit shall

be led forth the ri'.;lil way.

2. God gave him eminent success, and he bravely unproved

that too; (u.32.) The Lnrd dclincred the Ammniiilcs intn his

hand, and so gave judgment upon the appeal in favour of the

righteous cause, and made those feel the force of war that would

not yield to the force of reason, for he si!s in the throne, jnd;i in
f)

right. Jephtiiah lost not the advantages given him, but pursiied,

and completed his victory; having routed their forces in the field,

he pursued them to their cities, where he |)ut to the sword all

he found in arms, so as utterly to disable them to give Israel

any molestation, u. 33. I5ut it does not appear thai h?. utterly

destroyed the people, as Joshua had done those I't the devoted

nations, or that he offered to make Iiinisell master of the roniihy,

though their pretensions to the land of Israel might liuve given

him colour to do so, only he took care thai they shindd be effec-

tually subdued. Though others' attempting wrong to us \\ill

•usiify us in llie defence of our own right, yet it will not authorise

.s to do them wrong.

I(. Jephlhah's vow is dark, and much in the clouds. When he
was going out from his own house upon this hazardous under-
taking, in prayer b) God for his presence with him, he makes a

lecrel, but solemn, vow, or religious promise, to God, lliat, if

JUDGES, XL Jephlhah's Vow.

God would graciously bring him back a conqueror, whosoever, or

whatsoever, should first come out of his house to meet him, it

should be devoted to God, and offered up for a burnt-offering;

at his return, tidings of his victory coming home before him, his

own and only daughter meets him, wilh the seasonable expressions

of joy; this puts him into a great confusion, but there was no re-

medy; after she had taken some time to lament her own infelicity,

she cheerfully submitted to the performance of his vow.

Now, 1. There are several good lessons to be learned out of

this story. (1.) That there may be remainders of distrust and
doubting, even in the hearts of true and great believers. Jephthah
had reason enough to be confident of success, especially when he
found the Spirit of the Lord come upon him; and yet, now that

it comes to the settling, he seems to hesitate; (d.SO.) "If thoxi

slialt loithuut fail deliver them into my hand, then I will do so and
so." And perhaps the snare into which his vow brought him was
designed to correct the weakness of his faith ; and a fond conceit he
had, that he could not promise himself a victory, unless he proffered

something considerable to be given to God in lieu of it. (2.) That
yet it is very good, when we are in the pursuit or expectation of

any mercy, to make vows to God of some instance of acceptable

service to him, not as a purchase of the favour we desire, but as

an expression of our gratitude to him, and the deep sense we have
of our obligations to render according to the benefit done to us.

The matter of such a singular vow (Lev. 27.2.) must be something
that has a plain and direct tendency, either to the advancement
of God's glory, and the interests of his kingdom among men, or

to the furtherance of ourselves in his service, and in that which is

aiitecedently our duty. (3.) That we ha\e great need to be very

cautious, and well advised, in the making of such vows, lest, bv
indulging a present emotion, even of pious zeal, we entangle our
own consciences, involve ourselves in ))eipiexilies, and are forced,

at last, to say before the ane/el, that it tens an error, Eccl. 5. 2 . . G.

It is a snare to a man hastily to devour that lehieh is holij, with-

out due consideration, (quid valeaiit /iiiiiieri, quid ferre reciisent—what we are able or unable to effect,) and wilhoui inserting

the needful provisos and limitations, which might prevent the

entanglement, and then, after vows, to make the inquirv which
should have been made before, Prov.20. "2.3. Let Jejihlhah's

harm be our warning in this matter. See Dcut.23. 22. f4.)Th;it

what we have solemnly vowed to God we must conscientii^uslv

perform, if it be jiossible and lawful, though it be ever so difficult

and grievous to us. Jejihthah's sense of tlie powerful obligation

of his vow must always be our's, (w. 35.) / have opened wy ?nonth

unto the Lord m a solemn vow, and I eunnut go back; that

is, " I caiuKit recall the vow myself, it is too late, nor can any
power on earth disjiense wilh it, or give me uji my bond. The
thing was mine own, and in mine oieu power, (Acts, 5. 4.) but

now it is not." Vow and pay, Ps. 76. 11. We deceive ourselves,

if we think to mock God. If we ap|ily this to the consent we
have solemnly given in our sacramental vows to the covenant
oi grace, made with poor sinners in Christ, wliat a powerful

argument will it be against the sins we have, by those vows,

bound ourselves out from, and what a strong inducement to the

'uties we have thereby bound ourselves up to, and what a ready

answer to every temptation, " I have opened my mouth to the

Lord, and I cannot go back; I must therefore go forward; 1

I
have sworn, and I must, I will, perform it. Let me not dare

jfo I'lay fast and loose with God." (5.) That it well becomes
children, obediently and cheerfully to submit to their parents in

the Lord, and particularly to comply wilh their pious resolulions

for the honour of God, and the kee|)ing up of religion in Iheir

families, though they be harsh and severe, as the l{echaliiles,

I
who, for many generations, religiouslv observed the coniinands of

Jonadab their father in forbearing wine, and Jeplitliah's daughter

here, who, for the satisfying of her father's conscience, and for

tlie honour of God and her country, yielded herself as on(

devoted; (w.SG.) "Do to me according to that which hati

proceeded ovt of thy mouth; I know I am dear to thee, biil

am well conlciil that God should be dearer." The father miglil
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(lisalli)\v any v(i\v nia<le hy the daiiglilor, (Numb. 30. 5.) but the

(iaiiglittji- cohUI lint disallow or (lisaiiniil, no not siitli a vow as

this, made by the father. Tiiis magnifies the hiw of tlic fiflli

voinniaiKbnent. ( (J.) That our friends' grievances shoul'd be onr

ffriefs. Wiieie she went to bewail iier hard fate, the virgins, lier

roinpanions, joined with her in lier hunentalions, v.Sii. Willi

fliose of her own sex and age she used to associate, who, no doubt,

now lliat her father was, of a sudden, grown so great, expected,

shortly after his return, to dance at her wedding, but were heavily

disappointed, when they were called to retire to the mountains

Willi lier, and share in her griefs. Those are unworthy of the

name of friends that will only rejoice with ns, and not weep with

us. (7.) That heroic zeal for the honour of God and Israel, though
allayed with infirmity and indiscretion, is worthy to be bad in

perpetual reinenibrance. It well became the daughters of Israel,

by an annual solemnity, to preserve the honourable memory of

Jephthah's daughter, who made light even of her own life, like a

noble heroine, when God had taken vengeance of Israel's enemies,

D.3(J. Such a rare instance of one that preferred the public

interest before life itself, was never to be forgotten. Her sex

forbade her to follow to the war, and so to expose her life in

battle, in lien of which she hazards it much more (and perhaps
ajiprehended tliat she did so, having some intimation of his vow,
and did it designedly, for he tells her, (t).3o.) Thnu hast brnught
me. very low) to grace his triumphs. So transported was she
with the victory, as a common benefit, that she was willing to be
herself offered up as a thank-offering for it, and would think her
life well bestowed, when lai<l down on so great an occasion. She
thinks it an honour to die, not as a sacrifice of atonement for the

people's sins, (that honour was reserved for Christ only,) but as a
sacrifice of acknowledgment for the people's mercies. (8.) From
Jephthah's concern on this occasion, we must learn, not to think

it strange if the day of our triumphs in this world proves, u|)on

some account <ir otlier, the day of our griefs, and therefore must
rejoice with trembling ! we hope for a day of triumph hereafter

which will have no allay.

2. Yet there are some difficult questions, that do arise upon this

story, which have very much employed the pens of learned men
;

I will say but liltle to them, because Mr. Poole has discussed them
very fully in his English annotations.

(1.) It is hard to say what Jephthah did to his daughter, in

performance of his vow. [1.] Some think he only shut her up for

a nun, and thai, it being unlawful, according to one part of his vow,

(for they make it disjunctive,) to offer her up for a burnt-offering,

he thus, according to the other part, engaged her to be the Lord's,

that is, totally to sequester herself from all the affairs of this life,

and consequenllv from marriage, and to em|)loy herself wholly in the

actsof devotion all lierda\s. That which countenances this opinion,

is, that she is said to Iwnail lur virqinili/, (v. 37, 38.) and that she

knetv no man, v. 39. But, if he sacrificed her, it was proper enough

for her to bewail, not her death, because that was intended to be

for the honour of God, and she would undergo it cheerfully, but

that unhappy circumstance of it, which made it more grievous to

her than any other, because she was her father's only child, in

whom he hoped his name and family would have been built up;

\hat she was unmarried, and so left no issue to inherit her father's

Aonour and estate; therefore that is it that is })articularly taken

notice of, (r.34.) that beside her he had neither son nor daughter.

But that which makes me think Jephthah did not go about thus

to satisfy his vow, or evade it rather, is, that we do not find any

law, usage, or custom, in all the Old Testament, which does in

the least intimate that a single life was any branch or article of

religion, or that any person, man or woman, was looked upon as

the more holy, more the Lord's, or devoted to him, for living un-

married ; it was no part of the law, either of the priests or of the

Nazarites; Deborah and Huldah, both prophetesses, are bolh of

them particularly taken notice of to be married women. Besides,

had she only been confined to a single life, she needed not to have

ilesircd tliese two months to bewail it hi, she had her whole life

before her to do that, if she saw cause. Nor needed she to take

such a sad le»'"; of her companions; for they that are of that

opinion, understand what is said, (u.40.) of (heir conilu"- to /«/4
vllhher, as our margin reads it, four days in the vear. Tlierefoie
[2.] It seems more probable that he offered her ii|) f<ir a sacrifice,

according to the letter of his vow, misunderst.inding that law whicll
spoke of persons devoted by the curse of (jod, as if it were to be
applied to such us were devoted by njen's vows; (Lev. 27.20.;
None devoted shall be redeciiird, but shall surely be put to death;
and wanting to be belter iiif(irm<d of the power the law gave
him in this case to rede<>m her. Abraham's attempt to offer up
Isaac |)erhaps encouraged him, and made him think, if Cjod would
not accept this sacrifice, which he had vowed, he would send an
angel to slay his hand, as be did Abraham's; if she came out
designedly to be made a sacrifice, as who knows but she might,
perhaps he thought that would make the case the Jilainer; Volenti
non sit injuria—Ah injury cannot be done to a person when he
himself consents to it. He imagined, it may be, that, where ibcre
was neither anger nor malice, llicre was no murder, and thai hi.i

good intention would sanctify Ibis bad action; and, since he had
made such a vow, he thought belter to kill his daughter lliaii

break his vow, and let Providence bear the blame, that brou"lit
her forth to meet him.

(2.) But, supjiosing that Jephthah did sacrifice his daughter, the
question is, whelher he did well ? [ 1.] Some justify him in it, and
think he did well, and as became one that preferred the honour of

God before that which was dearest to him in this world. He is

mentioned among the eminent believers, who, bv failh, did great
things, Heb. 11.32. And this was one of the great things he did;
it was done deliberately, and upon Iwd monllis' consideration and
consultation. lie is never blamed for it by any ins|)ired writer.

Though it highly exalts the paternal authority, yet it cannot
justify any in doing the like; he was an extraordinary person,
the Spirit of the Lord came n/ion him ; many circumstances, now
unknown to us, might make this altogether extraordinary, and
justify it, yet not so as that it might justify the like. Some learned
men have made this sacrifice a figure of Christ, the great Sacrifice;

he was of unspotted purity and innocency, as she a chaste virgin;

he was devoted to death by his father, and so made a curse, or an
anathema, for us ; he submitted himself, as she did, to his Father's

will

—

Not as I will, but as thou will. But, [2.] Most condemn
Jephthah; he did ill to make so rash a vow, and worse to perform
it. He could not be bound, by his vow, to that which (iod had
forbidden, by the letter of the sixth commandment. Thou slialt

not hill. God had forbidden human sacrifices, iso that it was,
(says Dr. Lightfoot,) in effect, a sacrifice to Moloch. And, pro-

bably, the reason why it is left dubious by tlie iivspired penman,
whelher he sacrificed her or no, was, that they who did afterward

offer their children might not take any encouragement from this

instance. Concerning this, and some other such passages in the

sacred story, which learned men are in the dark, divided, and in

doubt about, we need not much amuse ourselves; what is necessary

to our salvation, thanks be to God, is plain enough.

CHAP. XII.

In this chapter, we have, I. Jephthah's rencounter with the Ephralmiles, and the

bloodshed on that unhappy occasion, (v.l . . 0.) and the conclusion of Jephthah's

life and government, v. 7. II. A short account of three other of the judges oj

Israel; Ibzan, {v.S. .\0.) Eton, (i). 11,12.) and Abdon, ti. 13..15.

1. A ND the men of Ephraim gathered them-

jL\- selves togellier, and went noitliward, and
said unto Jephthali, Wheiefofe passedst thou "^ver

to fight against tlie cliildren of Amnion, and didst

not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine

house upon thee with fire. 2. And .Jephthah said

unto tiient, I and my ])eople were at great strife

with tlie cliihlren of Amnion; and when I called

yon, ye delivered me not out of their liands,

3. And when I saw that ye delivered me not, I put
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my life in my hands, and passed over against the

children of Amnion, and the Lord delivered them

into my hand : wherefore then are ye come up

unto me this day, to fi.2:ht against me? 4. Then
Jephthah gathered togetlier all the men of Gileatl,

And fought with Ephraim: and the men of Gilead

smote Ephraim, hecause they said. Ye Gilead ites

are fugitives of Ephraim among the Ephraimites,

a7id among the Manassites. 5. And the Gileadites

took the passages of Jordan before the Ephraimites:

and it was so, that when those Ephraimites which

were escaped said, Let me go over; that the men
of Gilead said unto him. Art thou an Ephraimite?

If he said. Nay; 6. Then said they unto him. Say

now Shibboleth: and he said, Sibboleth; for he

could not frame to pronounce it right. Then they

took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan:

and there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty

and two thousand. 7. And Jepiithah judged Israel

six years. Then died Jephthah the Gileadite, and

was buried in one o/'the cities of Gilead.

Here is,

I. The unreasonal)le displeasure of the men of P^phraim against

/ephthah, because he had not called them in to his assistance

against the Ammonites, that they might have shared in the triumjihs

and s|)oils, v.l. Pride was at the bottom of the quarrel; only

by that comes contention. Proud men think all the iionours lost

that go beside themselves, and then who can stand before envy?

The Ephraimites had the same quarrel with Gideon, (cA.8. 1.)

who was of Manasseh on their side Jordan, as Jephthah was of

Manasseh on the other side Jordan. Ephraim and Manasseh

were nearer akin than any other of the tribes, being both the

sons of Jose|)h, and yet they were more jealous one of another

than any other of the tril>es. Jacob having crosseil liands, and

given Ephraim the preference, looking as far forward as the

kingdom of the ten tribes, which Ephraim was the head of, after

the revolt from the house of David, that tribe, not content with

that honour in the promise, was displeased if Manasseh had any

honour done it in the mean time. It is pity tliat kindred and

relation, which should be an inducement to love and peace, should

l)e ever an occasion (as it often proves) of strife and discord. A
brother offended is harder to be icon than a strong citij, and
their contentions are as the bars of a castle. The anger of the

Ephraimites at Jephthah was, 1. Causeless, and unjust. Why
ilidst thou not call ns to go with thee? For a good reason,

hecause they were the men of Gilead, that had made him their

captain, not the men of Ephraim, so tlvit he had no authority to

call them. Had his attempt miscarried, for want of their help,

they might justly have blamed him for not desiring it ; but, when
the work was done, and done effectually, the Ammonites subdued,

and Israel delivered, there was no harm done, though their hands

Were not employed in it. 2. It was cruel and outrageous. They
got together in a tumultuous manner, went over Jordan as far as

Mizpeh in Gilead, where Jephlhah lived, and no less will satisfy

their fury, but they will burn his house, and him in it. Cursed
Ite thi'.ir anger, for it was fierce. Those resentments that have
the least reason for them have commonly the most rage in them.
Jephlhah was now a conqueror over the common enemies of Israel,

uid Ihey slioidd have come to congratulate him, and return him
lie thanks of ihcir tribe, for Ihe good services he had done; but
we must not think it strange if we receive ill from those froiu whom
«e deserve well. Jephlhah was now a mourner for the calamity
of Ids family, upon his daughter's account, and they should have
rome to condole and condort him ; but barbarous men take a
{jleestre in adding affliction to the afllitled. In this world, Ihe

JUDGES, Xn. Jephthah *s Dispute with tiie Ephraitnites.-

end of one trouble often proves the beginning of another; UOS
must we ever boast as though toe had put off the harness.

II. Je))htlKih's wai'Mi vindication of himself. lie did not en-

deavour to pacify liiem, as Gideon had done in the like case; Ihi

Ephraimites were now more outrageous than they were then, and
Je|ihthah li;id not so much of a meek and quiet spirit as Gideon
had. Wliellier they would be pacified or no, Jephthah takes

care,

1. To justify himself, v. 2, 3. He makes it out that Ihey had no
cause to quarrel with him, for, (1.) It was not in pursuit of glory

that he had engaged in this war, but for ihe necessary defence of

his country, with which the children of Ammon greatly strove.

(2.) He had invited the Ephraimites to come and join with him,

though he neither needed them, nor was under any obligation to

pay that respect to them; but tbey had declined the service; /
called you, and ye delivered me not out of their hands. Had that

been true whicli they charged him with, yet it had not been a just

ground of quarrel, but, it seems, it was false; and, as the matter
of fact now appears, he had more cause to quarrel with Ihem, for

deserting the common interests of Israel in a time of need. It is

no new thing for those who arc themselves most culpable to be
most clamorous in accusing the innocent. (3.) The enterprise

was very hazardous, and they had more reason to pitv him than

to be angry with him ; / put my life in my hands; that is,

" exposed myself to the utmost peril in what I did, having so

sujail an army." The honour they envied was bought dear
enough, they needed not to grudge it him; few of them would
have ventured so far for it. (4.) He does not lake the glory of

the success to himself, (that had been invidious,) but gives it all

to God. " The Lord delivered them into mine hand. If God
was pleased so far to make use of me, for his glory, why should

you be offended at that? Have you any reason to fight against

nie? Is not that, in effect, to fight against God, in whose hand
I have been only an unworthy instrument ?

"

2. When this just answer (though not so soft an answer as

Gideon's) did not prevail to turn away their wrath, he took care,

both to defend himself from their fury, and to chastise their inso-

lence with the sword, by virtue of his authority as Israel's judge.

(1.) The Ephraimites had not only quarrelled with Jephlhah,
but, when his neighbours and friends appeared to take his part,

they had abused them, and given them foul language; for I adiitre

to our translation, and so take it, v. 4. They said, in scorn,
" Ye Gileadites, that dwell here on the other side Jordan, are but

fugitives of Ephraim, the scum and dregs of the tribes of Joseph,

of which Ephraim is the chief, the refuse of the family, and are

so accounted among the Ephraimites, and among the Manassites.

Who cares for you ? All your neighbours know what you are, no

better than fugitives and vagabonds, separated from your brethren,

and driven hither into a corner." The Gileadites were as true

Israelites as any other, and at this time had signalized themselves,

both in the choice of Jephthah, and in the war with Amnion, alioxe

all the families of Israel, and yet are most basely and unjiisllv

called fugitives. It is an ill thing to fasten names or characters of

reproach upon persons or countries, as is common, especially upon
those that lie under outward disadvantages; it often occasions

quarrels that prove of ill consequence, as it did here. See likewise

what a mischievous thing an abusive tongue is, that calls ill names,

and gives scurrilous language; it sets on fire the course of natvre,

and is set on fire of hell, (Jam. 3. 6.) and many a time cuts the

throat of him that uses it, as it did here, Ps.64. 8. If these

Ephraimites could have denied themselves Ihe poor satisfaction

of calling the Gileadites fugitives, they might have prevented a

great deal of bloodshed, for grievous words stir up anger ; and

who knows how great a matter a little of that fire may kindle?

(2.) This affront raises Ihe Gileadites' blood, and the indignity

done to themselves, as well as to their captain, must be revenged.

[ 1.] Tliey routed them in the field, v. 4. They fought with Ephraim,

and, Ephraim being but a rude unheaded rabble, smote Ephraim,
and put them to flight. [2.] They cut off their retreat, and so com-
pleted their revenge, d. 5, 6. The Gileadites, who perhaps were
better acquainted with the passages of Jordan than the EphraimiteV
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were, secured ihem with slrong guards, wlio were ordered to slaj

every Ephraimite that offered to pass the river. Here wns, First,

Cruelty enough in the destruction of them. Sufficient surely was

:kc punishment whicU was hifUclvd In/ wanij ; when llicy were routed

111 the field, tiiere needed not this severity to cut off r.ll llmt escaped.

Siiall llie sword devour for ever? VVhctlier J(|)hllia!i is to be

praised for this, I know not, |)erlui[)s he saw it to be a piece of

necessarv justice. Secondly, Cunning enough in the discovery of

them. It seems tlie E|)hrain:itcs, tliougli lliey spoke (he same
language with other Israelites, yet had got a custom, in the dialect

of their country, to pronounce the Hebrew letter Shin iiUe Stimcch,

and they bail so strangely used ibeniselves to it, tliat Ihey cmihl not

do ollieruise, no, not to save their lives. We learn to speak by
imitation; they that first used .? for i7(, did it either because it was
shorter, or because it was finer, and their cbildsen liked to speak
like them, so that you might km.w an E|)lirai'.uite by it; as in

England we know a »est-ciMiiitry uimu, or a riorlh-country man,
nay, perhaps a Shropshire man, and a Cheslsire man, bv bis pro-

nuucialion. Thou nil a Ga/ilcnn, and ihy speech betruys thee.

By this the E|)luaimites were discovered. If they took a man
that they sus])ected to be an Ephraimite, but he denied it, they

bade him say Shibboleth; but either he could not, as our translation

reads it, or he did not heed, or frame, or direct himself, as some
read, to pronounce it right, but said Sibboleth, and so was known
to be an Ephraimite, and was slain immediately. Shibboleth

signifies a river or stream; " Ask leave to go over Shibboleth, the

river." Those that were thus cut off, made up the whole number
of slaughtered Ephrainiites forty-iwo thousand, v. 6. Thus
another nmtiny of that angry tribe was prevented.

Now let us observe the righteousness of God in the punishment
of these proud and jiassionate Ephrainiites, which in several

instances answered to their sin. 1. They were proud of the

honour of their tribe, gloried in this, that they were Ephrainiites:

but how soon are they brought to be ashamed or afraid to own
their country! Art thou an Ephraimite? No, now rather of any
tribe than that. 2. They had gone in a rage over Jordan to burn
Jephthah's house with fire, but now they come back to Jordan as

sneakingly as they had passed it furiously, and were cut off from
ever returning to their own bouses. 3. They had upbraided the

Gileadites with the infelicity of their country, lying at such a

distance; and now thev suffer bv an infirmity peculiar to their own
country, in not being able to pronounce Shibboleth. 4. They had

called the Gileadites, unjustly, /Hf/i'/fCfs, and now they are really

and in good earnest become fugitives themselves; and, in the

Hebrew, the same word (d. 5.) is used of the Ephrainiites that

escaped, or that fled, which they had used in scorn of the

Gileadites, calling them Jiigitievs; he that rolls the stone of

reproach unjustly upon another, let him expect that it will justly

return upon himself.

Lastly, Here is the end of Je)ihthah"s government. He judged
Israel but six years, and then died, r. 7. Perhaps the death of

/lis daughter sunk him so, that he never looked up after, but it

shortened his days, and he went to his grave mourning.

8. And after him Ihznn of Beth-lehem judged
Israel. 9. And lie iiad tliiity sons, and thirty

dauiihlers, ivhum lie sent aliroad, and tookin thirty

daughters from abroail for his sons. A\\(S he judged
Israel seven years. 10. Then died Ibzan, and was
Iiuiied at Beth-lehem. 11. And after him Elon,

a Zebultuiite, judged Israel; and he judged Israel

ten years. 12. And Elon the Zebulunite died, and
was buried in Aijalon in the country of Zebulun.
13. And after him Abdon the son of Hillel, a

Pirallionite, judged Israel. 14. And he had forty

sons and thiily nephews, thai rode on threescore

and lenassto'.ls: and he judged Israel eight years.

JUDGES. XII. Jephthah's Successore.

15. And Abdon the; son of Hillel the Pirathonite
died, and was buried in Pirathou in the land ol

Ephraim, ia the itiount of the Ain;ilekite.s.

We have here a .sbiirt account of the .>^liurt nigiis of three

more of the judges ol Israel; the first of which governed butsevea
years, the second ten, ami the third eight. For the transyression

of a land, many are the princes thereof, ni.ii:y in a short time,

successively, Frov. 2ft.'2. Good men being removed in the
beginning of their usefulness, and by the time they had applied
themselves to their business.

I. Ibzan of Bethlehem; most probably, Bethlehem of Judab,
David's city, not that in Zebulun, which is only menlionrd once.
Josh. 19.13. He ruled but seven years, but, by llie number of his

children, and his disposiiig of thcju all in marriage himself, it

appears that he lived long; and, |n-(ibably, the great increase of hi;

family, and the numerous alliances be made, added to bis personal
merits, made him the more fit to be either chos-,-n liy the people,

as Jephlliah was, or called of God immediately, as Gideon was, to

be Israel's judge, to kee)) up and carry on the work of God among
them. That which is remarkable concerning him, is, his children.

1. That he had many children, sixty in all, a quiver full of these

arrows. Thus was Belhleheniof old famous for increase, the very

city where he was to be born, whose spiritual seed should be as the

stars of heaeen. 2. That he had an equal number of each sex,

thirty sons and thirty daughters, a thing which does not often

happen in the same family, yet, in the great family of mankind, he
that first made two, male and female, by his wise providence,

preserves a succession of both in some sort of ecpialily, as far as is

requisite to the keeping up of the generations of mcu upon earth.

3. That he took care to marrv them all ; bis daughters he sent

abroad, et maritis dedit—(so the vulgar Latin addsj

—

he provided

husbands for them ; and, as it were iii exch.iuge, and both ways
strengthening his interest, he took ('« thirty ilauy/itersfrom abroad

for his sons. The Jews say. Every father owes three things to his

son—to teach him to read Ibe law, gi\e him a trade, and get him
a wife. What a difference was there between ll)zairs family and
that of his immediate predecessor, Je|)lithali! Ibzan has sixty

children, and all married, Jephlhuh but one, a daughter, that dies

or lives unmarried. Some are increased, others are diminished;

both are the Lord's doing.

II. Elon of Zebulun, in the north of Canaan, was next raised up
to preside in public affairs, to administer justice, and to reform

abuses; ten years he continued a blessing to Israel, and then died,

V. 11, 12. i)r. Lightfoot computes, that, in liie beginning of his

time, the forty years' oppression by the Philistines began, (spoken

of, c/i. 13.1.) and about that time Samson was born. Probably,

his residence being in the nurlh, the Philisthies, who bordered upon
the southern parts of Canaan, took the opportunity of making
incursions upon ihem.

HI. Abdon, of the li ibe of E])hraim, succeeded, and in him that

illustrious tribe begins to recover in rcjiutalion, having not afforded

any person of note since Joshua; for Abimelech the Shechemite

was rather a scandal to it. This Abdon Has famous for the

multitude of his olfsjiring; (u. 14.) he bad forty sons and thirty

grandsons, all which he lived to see grown u|); and Ihey rode on

seventy ass-colts, either as judges ami officers, or as gentlemen

and persons of distinction. It was a satisfaction to him thus to

see his children's children, but it is feared he did not see peace

upon Israel, for by this time the Philistines had begun to break in

upon them.

Concerning this, and the rest of these judges that have ever so

short an account given of them, yst notice is taken where they were

buried; (w. 7, 10, 12, 15.) perhaps, because the inscriptions upon

their monuments (for such were anciently used, 2 Kings, 23. 17.)

would serve for the confirmation and enlargement of their story,

and might be consulted by such as desired further information

concerniiig them. St. Peter, having occasion to speak of Davi<l

sa\s. His sepulchre is ivith us unto thi$ day, Acta, 2. 2D. Ol
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II is intended for the honour of ihe places where they laid their

6ones; but may he iniprovod for (he lessening of our esteem of all

Worldly g:Iory, which dcalli and the grave will stain the pride of.

These judges, that were as gods to Israel, died like men, and all

their honour was laid in llie dust.

It is very strange, tliat, in llie history of all these judges, some
of wiiuse actions are \ery particularly related, there is not so much
as once mention made of the high priest, or any other priest, or

Levite, appearing either for counsel or action in any public affair,

from Pliinclias (c/(. 20.28.) to Eli, which may well be computed
two hundred and fifty years; only the names of the high priests at

that time are preserved, 1 Chron. 6. 4. .7. and Ezra, 7. 3.. 5.

How can this .strange obscurity of that priesthood for so long

a time, now in the beginning of its days, agree with that mighty
sj)lendour with which It was introduced, and the figure which the

institution of it makes in the law of Moses? Surely it intimates,

that the institution was chiefly intended to be typical, and that the

great benefils that seemed to be promised by it were to be chiefly

looked for in its anlilvpe, the everlasting priesthood of our Lord
Jesus, ill comparison of 1 lie excelling glory of which, that priesthood

had no glory, 2 Cor. 3. 10.

il.

At this chapter hc^ins the story of Sntison, the last of ihe judges of Israel, whose
siori/ is recorded in this t>nnh\ ami next bifore Fit, The passages related

coticerning: him, art; from first to hist, rertf siirprisiiif^ and uncommon. The
fifi'ure he mokes in this history is really fireat, and yet vastly different from
that of his predecessors. T)V never find him at the head, either of a court or

of an army, never vpun the throne ofjudiiment, or in the field ofhattle^ yet, in

his own proper person, a }irtat patriot of his country, and a terrible scourge and
check to its enemies ami oppressors ; he u-as an etninent believer, (Heb. 11.32.)
and a filortous type of Him trho with his own arm wrouf^ht salvatio7i. The
history of the rest of the judges commences from their advancement to that

station, but Samson's begins uiih his birth, nay ivilh his conception, and no less

than an an^elfrom hcaren ushers him into the worlds as a pattern of what should
be afterward done to John Baptist, and Christ, This is related in this chapter.

/, The occasion of raisiu^^ up this deliverer iras the oppression of Israel by the

Philistines, v, I. //. tJis birth is ftntold hy an arifiel to his mother, %i. 2. .5.

///. She relates it to his father, v. (i, 7. IV. They both together have it again
from the angel, (r. 8. . 14.) whom they treat with respect, (r, 15. .18.) and who,
t3 their great amazement, discovers what he was, at parting^ i;. 19,.23,
Vi, Samson is born, r. 21, 25,

JUDGES, Xi3, Xm. An Angel appears to Manoah's Wifa

anv unclean lliin<>-: for the child shall be a Nazarite

I. A ND the children of Israel did evil again in

_l3l the sight of the Lord; and the Lord
delivered them into the hand of the Philistines

forty years. 2. And there was a certain man of

Zorah, of the family of the Danites, whose name
was Manoah ; and his wile iras barren, and bare not.

3. And tiie angel of tiie Loud appeared nnto the

Avotnan, and said unto her, Beliold now, thou art

barren, and hearest not; l)nl tlioii shalt conceive,

and bear a son. 4. Now tlierefore beware, 1 pray
thee, and drink nol wine nor sliong drink, and eat

not any imclean thui<>-: 5. For, lo, thou shalt

conceive, and bear a son; itiid no razor shall come
on his head : for llic ciiiid sludl l)e a Nazarite unto
(jod from ihc wonil): ;!ii<l he shall begin to deliver
Israel onl ol Ihe hand of the I'hiiistines. (J. Then
the wonian came and told her Inisband, saying, A
naan of God (!am(; unlo me, and his conntenance
was like the conntenance of an angel of God, very
ferrible : Ixil 1 asked liini not whence he iras, neither
told lie me his name: 7. But he said unto me.
Behold, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son; and
p.ow drink tio wine nur slruu" drink, neiliier eat

to God from the womb to the day of his death.

The first verse gives us a short account, such as we have too

often met with already, of the great distress that Israel was in,

which gave occasion for the raising up of a deliverer. They did

evil, as they had done, in the sight of the Lord, and then God
delivered them, as he had done, into the hands of their enemies.

If there had been no sin, there had needed no Saviour; but sin was
suffered to abound, that grace might much more abound. The
enemies God now sold them to, were the Philistines, their next

neighbours, that lay within them, the first and chief of the nations

v\hich were devoted to destruction; but which God left to prove
them, (cA.3.1,3.) the Jive lords of the Philistines, an incon-

siderable people, in comparison with Israel, (they had but five

cities of any note,) and yet, when God made use of them as the

staff in his hand, they were very oppressive and vexatious. And
this trouble lasted longer than any yet, it continued forty years,

though, probably, not always alike violent.

When Israel was in this distress, Samson was born; and here

we have his birth foretold by an angel. Observe,

I. His extraction. He was of the tribe of Dan, v.1. Dan
signifies a.jtidye or jud(/me)it. Gen. 30. G. And, jjrobably, it was
with an eye to Samson, that dying Jacob foretold, Dan shalljudge
his people, that is, " he shall produce a judge for his ))eople,

though one of Ihe sons of Ihe handmaids, as one, as well as any
one, of the tribes of Israel," Gen. 49. 16. The lot of Ihe tribe of

Dan lay next to the country of the Philistines, and therefore one of

that tribe was most fit to be made a bridle upon them. His
parents had been long childless. Many eminent persons were
born of mothers that had been kept a great while in the want nf (he

blessing of children; as Isaac, Joseph, Samuel, and John Baptist,

that the mercy might be Ihe more acceptable when it did come.
Sing, O barren, thou that didst not bear, Isa. 54. 1. Note,

Mercies long waited for often |)rove signal mercies, and it is made
to appear that they were worth waiting for, and by tluiii (jtliers niav

be encouraged to continue their liojie in God's ujercv.

H. The glad tidings brought to his mother, that hlie should have
a son. The messenger was an angel of Ihe Lord, (c. 3.) yet

ap])earing as a man, with ihe aspect and garb of a projihet, or
man of God. And this angel (as llie learned Bishop Patrick

supposes, on v. 18.) was the Lord himself, that is, Ihe Word of the

Lord, who was to be the Messiah, for his name is called

Wonderful, (ii. 18.) and Jehovah, (,-.19. The great Redeemer did

in a particular manner concern liiiuself about Ibis typical redeemer.

It was not so much for Ihe sake ol Manoah and his wife, (ilisciiiv

Danites, that this exliaoiiliiiarv message was sent, but for Israel s

sake, whose deliverer he was to be ; and not only so, his services i.)

Israel not seeming to answer to the grandeur of his entry, l)iit for

(he Messiah's sake, whose ty|)e be was to be, and whose iiirlli must
be foretold by an angel, as his was.

The angel, in the message he delivers, 1. Takes nolice of her

affliction, Beludd now, thou art barren, and hearest not. From
hence she might gather he was a pro|)het, thai, Ihougli a stranger to

her, and one she had never seen before, yet lie knew Ibis to be her

grievance. He tells her of it, not to u|)braid lu r with il, but because

perhaps at this time she was aclually lliiiikiiig of ibis affliction,

and bemoaning herself as one written childless. God often

sends in comfort to his people very seasonably, when they feel most

from their troubles. " A'()w thou art barren, but thou shalt not

be always so," as she feared, nor " long so." 2. He assures her

that she should eoneeive and hear a son, (u. 3.) and rej)eats it, v.b.

To shew the power of a divine \\ord, 'he strongest man that ever

was was a child of promise, as Isaac, born by force and virtue of

a promise, and faith in that promise, Heb. 11.11. Gal. 4.23.

Many a woman, after having been hmg barren, has born a son b)

providence, but Saii:son was by promise, because a figure of th{

Promised Seed, so long expected by the failh of the Old Testainenl

saints. 3. He ajipoinls hat Ihe child should be a jNiuarace iron
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his birtli, and llieiefure llial the iiiollur slmulil Ik- .*;!iliiitl to the

law of llie Nazailtes, (tli<)ii:;li not iiniiei- llie vnw of a Nazaiite,)

and should diiiik no wine or strniiy drinli, so lout; as llii^ child was

lo have his nourishment from her, rither in the womli or at the

ireast, t).4, 6. Observe, This deliverer of Israel must he in the

•triclest manner devoted to (iod, and an e\ain|ile of hullucss. It

IS spoken of as a kindness to the people, that (iod raise<l up of their

young men for Nazarites, Amos, 2. 11. Other judges had corrected

iheir apostacies from God, hut Samson must appear as one, more
than any of them, consecrated to God ; and, notwilhslaudinn what
we read of his faults, we have reason to think, thai, hciiig a

Nazarite of God's making', he did, iji the course of his conversation,

exemplify, not only the ceremony, hut the suhslanee, of that sepa-

ration to the. Lord, m which theNazaritcsliip did consist, Nu in h.G. 2.

Those that would save others, must hy singular piety distinguish

themselves. Samuel, who carried on Israel's deliverance from the

Philistines, was a Nazarile liv his mother's vow, (I Sam. 1. 11.) as

Samson by the divine appointment. The mother of this fleliverer

must therefore deny herself, and not eat aiiv unclean thing; what
was lawful at another time, was now to he forborne. As the

))romise tried her faith, so this precept tried her obedience; for

God requires both from those on whom lu' will bestow his favours.

Women with child ousiht conscientiously to avoid whatever they

have reason to think will be any way prejudicial to the health or

good conslil^ilion of the fruit of their body. And perhaps Samson's
mother was to refrain from w ine and strong drink, not only because

lie was designed for a Nazarite, but because he was designed for

a man of great strength, which his mother's temperance would
contribute to. 4. He forelells the service which this child should

do to his country, lie, shall licgin to deliver Israel. Note, It is

very desirable that our chililren may be not only devoted entirely

to God themselves, but inslrumental for the good of others, and
the service of their generation ; not recluses, candles under a
briihcl, but on a candlestick. Observe, He shall begin to deliver

Israel. This intimated tliat the oppression of the Philistines should

last long, for Israel's deliverance from it should not so much as

begin, not one step be taken towards it, till this child, which was
now unborn, should be grown up to a capacity of beg'innlng it.

And yet he must not comjilete the deliverance neither, he shall only

begin lo deliver Israel, which intimates that the trouble should

still be prolonged ; God chooses to carry on his work gradually,

and by several hands. One lays the foundation of a good work,

another builds, and perhaps a third brings forth the top-stone.

Now herein Samson was a type of Christ. ( 1.) .'Vs a Nazarite

to God. a Nazarite from the womb. For though our Lord Jesus

was not a Nazarite himself, yet he was typified by the Nazarites,

as being perfectly pure from all sin, not so much as conceived in

it, and entirely devoted to his Father's honour. Of the Jewish
c'nurch, as concerning the flesh, Christ came, because to them
pertained the promise of him, Rom. 9. 4. 5. Rv virtue of that pro-

mise, he long lay as it were in the womb of that church, which for

many ages was pregnant of him, and therefore, like Samson's
mother, during that pregnancy, was made a holy nation and a

peculiar people, and strictly forbidden to touch any unclean thing,

for his sake, who in the fulness of time was to come from them.

(2.) As a deliverer of Israel ; for he is Jesus a Saviour, who saves

his people from their sins. But with this difference: Samson did

only begin to deliver Israel, David was afterward raised up to com-
plete the destruction of the Philistines ; but our Lord Josus is both

Samson and David too; both the Author and Finisher of ourfaith.
III. The report which Manoah's wife, in a transport of joy,

brings in all haste to her husband, of this surprising message,

«. 6, 7. The glad tidings were brought her when she was alone,

perhap's reliainusly employed in meditation or prayer; but she

could not, she wciuld not, conceal it from her husband, but gives

him aji account,

1. Of the mcssencer. It was a man of God, v. 6. His counte-
nance she could describe; it was very awful, he had such a
wajcsty in his looks, such a sparkling eye, such a shining face, so

yo\\crfuliy connnaiuling reverence and respect, liiat, according to

the idea she had of an angel, he iiad the very countenance of one.
But his name she can give no account of, nor to what tribe or city

of Israel he belonged, for he did not think fit to tell her, and, foj

her part, the very sight of hiui struck such an awe upon lier, tjiat

she durst not ask him. .She was abundantly satisfieil that he waa
a servant of God, his person and message she thought carried tlieit

own evidence ah)ng with them, and she inquired no further.

2. Of the message. She gives him a particular account both ol

the promise and of the precept, (v. 7.) Iliat he also might Ixlieve
the promise, and might on all occasious be a monitor to her lo

observe the precept. Thus should yoke-fellows communicate to
each other their experiences of coiuiuunion with God, and their
improvemeiils in acquaintance with him, that Ihey may be helpful
to each other in the n-iiy that is called holy,

8. Then Manoah entreated tlie Lord, and .said,

O my Lord, lei tlie iiiun of God whicli tliou didst
send conie aoaiii iiiilo us, and teach iis what \ve

shall do unto tiie child lliat siiall be born. 9. And
God iiearkeiied to iIk^ \(iice of Manoah; and tlie

angel of God came a;;aiii iinlo the woman as she
sat in Ihe field : but Manoah her husband iias not
with her. 10. And the woman made ha.ste, and
ran, and shewed her husband, and said unto liiin,

Behold, the man hatii appeared untcj me, that came
unto me the other day. 11. And Manoah arose,

and went after his wife, and came to the man, and
said unto him, Art thou the man that spakest unto
the woman? And he said, I am. 12. And Manoah
said, Now let tiiy words come to pass. How shall

we order the child, and lioiv shall we do unto him?
13. And the angel of tlie Lord said unto Manoah,
Of all that I s lid unto the woman let her beware.
14. She mav not eat of any thins; that cometh of

the vine, neither let her drink wine or strong drink,

nor eat any unclean thing: all that I commanded
her let her ol)serve.

We have here an account of a second visit, which the angel of

God made to Manoah aiul his wife.

I. Wanoali earnestly prayed forit, !'.8. He was not Increduloas

of the story his wife told liim ; he knew she was a virtuous woman,
and therefore the heart of her luishnml doth snfely trust in her; he
knew she would not go about lo iiupose Ujion him, much less was
he, as Josephus uuworlliily represents him, jealous of his wife's

conversation with this stranger; but, 1. He takes it for granted

that this chilli of promise should in due lime be given them, and
speaks without hesilation of ihe ckild that shall be born. There
was not found so great faith, no not in Zcchnriah, a priest, then

in waiting at the altar of the Lord, and to wluuii the angel himself

appeared, as was in this honest Danite. Things hidden from the

wise and prudent, who value themselves upon Ihe niceness of their

inquiries, are often revealed unto babes, who know how to prize

God's gifts, and to lake God's word. Blessed are theij that have

not seen, and yet, as Manoah here, have believed. 2. .Ml his care

is, Wliat they should do to the child that should be born. Note,

Good men are more solicitous and desirous lo know Ihe duty that

is lo be done by them, than to know the events that shall be con-

cerning them ; for duly is our's, events are God's. Solomon
inquires concerning what the good men should do, not the good

they should have, Eccl.2.3. 3. He therefore prays to God to send

the same blessed messenger again, to give them further inslriiclions

concerning the management of this Nazarite, fearinc: lest his wife's

joy for the promise might have made her forget some part of l'""

precept, in which he was desirous to be fullv iufiriiml, and ii»
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under no mistake. " Lord, let the man of God come again unto

us, for we desire to lie better atqiuiiiili'd \\illi liini." Note, Those

that have heard fioiii heaven, c:iiinot hut wish to hear more from

thence, again and again to meet wilh llie name of God. Observe,

He does not go, or send liis scr\an!s alnoad, to find out this man
of God, but seeks him upon iiis Knees, |)ra\s to God to send him,

and, thus seeking, finds him. Wonhl we have God's messengers,

\he ministers of his gospel, to bring a word pmjier for us, and for

tmr instruction? Entreat tlic Lord to send tii-m to us to teach us,

Rom. 15. 30, 32.

II. God graciously granted it ; (r. 9.) Gnd hearkened to the voice

of Manoah. Note, God will not fail, some way or oilier, to guide

those by his counsel tliat are sinccrelv desirous to know tiieir duty,

and apply themselves to him to te;ich them, Ps. '2j. 0,9.

1. Tlie angel appears the second time also to the wife, when she

was sitting alone, probably tending tlie flocks, or otherwise well

employed in the field where she was retired ; solitude is often a good

opportunity of communion with God
; good people liave Ihousiht

tlieniselves never less alone than when alone, if (iod be wilh them.

2. She goes in all haste to call her husl)an(l, doubtless, hund>ly

beseeching llie stav of this blessed messenger, till she return, and
her husband with her, t).10,ll. She did not desire him to go

witli her to her husband, but will fetch her husband to him. Those
(hal woufd meet wilh (iod, must altend there where he is pleased

to manifest himself. " Oh," says she, overjoyed, " my dear love,

thy prayers are answered, yonder is the man of God come to make
us another visit ; he that came the other (lav ;" or, as some read

it, this day, for other is not in the <iriginal, and it is probable

enough that both these visits were the same dav, and at the same
place, and that the second time she sat expecling him. The man
of God is very willing she should call her husband, John, 4. 16.

Those that have got acquaintance with the things of God them-
selves, should invite others to the same acquaintance, John,1.4.5,46.
Manoah is not disgusted that the angel did not this second time

appear to him, but very willingly goes after his wife to the man of

God. To atone (as it were) for the first fatal niiscaniage, when
Eve earnestly pressed Adam to that which was evil, and he too

easily yielded to her, let yoke-fellows excite one another to love

and follow good works; and if the wife will lead, let not the

husband think it any disparagement to him to follow her in thai

which is virtuous and praiseworthy.

3. Manoah being come to tlie angel, and satisfied by him llial

he was the same that had appeared to his wife, does, wilh all

humility, (1.) Welcome the i)romise; (f. 12.) Now let thy words
come to pass; this was the language, not onlv of his desire, but of

his failh, like that of the blessed Virgin, (Luke, 1.38.) "Beit
according to thy vord. Lord, I lav hold on what thou hast said,

and de|iend upon it ; let it conic tn pass." (2.) Beg that the pre-

scriptions given might be repeated ; How shall job order the child?

The directions were given to his wife, but he looks upon himself as

concerned to assist her in the careful management of this promised

seed, according to order; for Ibe utmost care of both the parents,

and their constant joint endeavour, are little enough to be engaged
for the good ordering of children that are devoted to God, and to

be brought up for him. Let not one devolve it on the other, but

both do their best. Observe from Manoah's inquiry, [ 1.] In

general, that when God is pleased to bestow any mercy upon us, our
great care must be how to use it well, and as we ought, because it is

then only a mercy indeed, when it is rightly managed. God has
given us bodies, souls, estates; how shall we order them, that we
may answer the intent of the Donor, and give a good account of

Ihcm'! [2.] In particular, those to whom God has given children
must be very careful how they order them, and what ihey do unto
them, that tliey may drive out the foolishness ihat is hound vp in their
hearts, form their minds and manners well betimes, and train them
in the way wherein tlieif shall go. Herein pious parents will beg
divine assistance. " Lord, teiich us how we may order our chil-

dren, that they may be Nazariles, and living sacrifices to thee."
4. The nnuel re;)enls the directions he had before given;

V.I3,14.) OJ all that I forbade let her beware. And all that I

commanded her let her observe. Note, There is need of a great deal

both of caution and observation, for the right ordering both of our-

selves and of our children. Beware, and observe; take heed not

only of drinking ivine or strong drinh, but of eating any thing thai

Cometh of the cine. Those that would preserve themselves pure

must keep at a distance from that which borders upon sin, or

leads to it. When she "as uilh child of a Nazarite, she must not

eat any unclean thing ; so those in whom Christ is formed must

carefullv cleanse lliiinselcesfrom all Jilthiness of flesh and sj)irit,

and do nothing to the prejudice of that new man.

15. And lN!;ino;\li suid unto tlie nnoel of tlie

Lord, 1 pray tliee, lit iis delain Uiee, until we
shall have made ready a kid for liiee. l(j. And
liie aiiiiel of the Lord said unto Manoah, Tlioiioh

thou detain ine, 1 will not eat of lliy l)iead : and
if thou wilt offer a hnnit-offerinj;', thou must offer

it unto the Lord. For Manoah knew not that he
tras an angel of the Lord. 17. And Manoah said

unto the angel of the Lord, What is thy name,
that when thy sayings couk? to pass, we may tio

thee honour? 18. And the angel of the Lord
said unto him, Wliy askest thou thus after my
name, seeing it is secret .' 19. So Manoah took a

kid with a meat-offering, and offered it upon a

rock unto the Lord: and the a}i<yel did wondrously;

and Manoaii and his wife looked on. 20. For
it came to pass, when the flame went up toward
heaven from off the altar, that the angel of the

Lord ascended in the flame of the altar. And
Manoah and his wife looked on il, and fell on
their faces to the ground. 21. But the angel of

the Lord did no more appear to Manoah and to

his wife. Then Manoali knew that he ivas an
angel of the Lord. 22. And Manoah said unto
his wife, We shall surely die, because we have
seen God. 2.3. But his wife said unto him. If the

Lord were pleased to kill us, he would not have
received a burnt-offering and a meat-offering at

our hands, neither would he have shewed us all

these thin<{s, nor would as at this time have told

us such tilings as Ihese.

We have liere an account,

I. Of what further passed belwien Manoah and the angel at

this interview. It was in kindness to him, thai, w Idle the angel

was with him, it was concealed from him that it was an angel;

for, had he kno«n it, it would have been such a terror to him,

Ihat he durst not have conversed with him as he did ; (u. 16.) He
knew not that he was an angel. So Christ was in the world, and
the world, knew him not. Verily, thou art a God that hidest thy'

self. We could not bear the sight of the divine glory unvailed.

God having detcrmine<l to speak to lis by men like ourselves,

prophets and ministers, even when he spake by his angels, or by

his Son, lliey appeared in Ihe likeness of men, and were taken but

for men of God.
Now, l.The angel declined lo accept his treat, and appointed

him to turn it into a sacrifice. Manoah, being desirous to shew
some token of respect and gratitude to this venerable stranger who
had brought them these glad tidings, begged he would taUe some
refreshment with him

; (u.15.) " We will soon make ready a kid for

ttiee." They that welcome the message will be kind to Ihe mes-

Bcngers, for his sake that sends lliem, lThess.5. 13. But the an-
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gel told him (v. 16.) he would not eat of his bread, any more than

he would of Gideon's, but, as there, directed him to offer it to

God, c/(. 6. 20, 21. Ancrels need not meat or drink; ijut the

glorifying of God is tiieir meat and drink, and it was Christ's,

John, 4. 31. And we in some measure do the will of God as they

do it, if, thougii we cannot live wilhout meat and drink, yet we
eat aiid drink to the glory of God, and so turn even our common
meals into sacrifices.

2. The angel declined tellina: him his name, and would not so

far gratify his curiosity. Manoaii desired to know his name, (v.XT.)

and of what trihe he was, nut as if he doubted the truth of his

message, but that they might return his visit, and be better

acquainted with him. It is good to increase and improve our
ac(|ualnt;ince with good men and good ministers: and he has a

further design. "T/iat when thy sayings come to pass, we may do
thee hoitnnr, celebrate lliee as a true prophet, and recommend
olhci's to thee for divine instruction ; tliat we may call the child

that sliail be born after thv name, and so do the honour; or that

we may send thee a present, honouring one whom God has

honoured." But the angel denies his request, with something of a

clieck to his curiosity, (r. 18.) ^VIly askest thou thus after my name?
Jacob himself could not prevail for this favour. Gen. 32. 29.

Note, We have not what we ask, when we ask we know not what.

Manoali's request was honestiv meant, and yet was denied. God
told Moses his name, (Exod. 3. 13, 14.) because there was a
particular occasion for bis knowing it; but here there was no
occasion. What Manoah asked, for instruction in iiis duty, he was
readily told ; (i>. 12,13.) but what he asked, to gratify his curiosity,

was denied. God has in his word given us full directions con-

cerning; our dutv, but never designed to answer all the inquiries of

a speculative head. He gives him a reason for his refusal, " It is

secret." The names of angels were not as vet revealed, to prevent

the idolizing of them : after the captivity, when the church was
cured of idolatry, angels made themselves known to Daniel by
their names, Michael, and Gabriel; and to Zacbarias, the angel

told his name unasked, (Luke, 1. 19.) I am Gabriel. But here it

IS iecret, or it is wonderful, too wonderful for us. One of Christ's

names is JVonderful, Isa. 9. G. His name was long a secret, but

by the gospel it is brought to light, Jesus a Saviour. Manoali
must not ask, because he must not know. Note, (1.) There arc

secret things which Itelong not to us, and which we must content

ourselves to be in the dark about, while we are here in Ibis world.

(2.) We must therefore ne\'er indulge a vain curiosity in our

inquiries concerning lliese things. Col. 2. 18. Nescirc velle quae

Maqisler maximiis doecre nnn vult, erudita inscitia est— To be

willinyly ignorant of those things whieh our great blaster refuses

to teatli tts, is to be at once ignorant and icise.

3. The angel assisted, and owned their sacrifice, and, at parting,

ga\e tliem to imderstand who he was. He had directed lliein to

offer their burnt-offering to the Lord, i'. 16. Praises offered up
to God are the most acceptable entertainment of the angels; see

Rev. 22.9. Worship God. And Manoah, having so good a warrant,

though he was no |)ricst, and bad no altar, turned his meal into

a meat-offering, and offered it upon a rock to the Lord; (u. 19.)

that is, he brougiit and laid it to bo offered ;
" Lord, here it is,

do wliat thou pleasest with it." Thus we must bring our hearts

to God as living sacrifices, and submit them to the operation of

his Spirit. All things being now reudv, (1.) The angel did

ffondroHsly, for his name was Wondtrful. Probaitly, the wonder

he did was the same with what he had done for Gideon, he made
fire to come either down from heaven, or up out of the rock, to

consume the sacrifice. (2.) He ascended up toward heaven in the

flame of the sacrifice, v. 20. By this it appeared, that he was
not, as they thought, a mere man, but a messenger immediately

from heaven ; thence ce.'taiidy he descended, for thither he

ascended, John, 3. 13.—6.62. This signified God's acceptance

of the offering, and intimates to what we owe the acceptance of all

our offerings, even to the mediation of the Angel of the covenant,

(hat other .Ansel, who puts nnich incense to the prayers of taints,
ind «fj offers them before Ike throne, Rev. 8.3. Prayer 'v *he ascent

VOL I. li J

of the soul to God. But it is Christ in the heart, by faith, th4
makes it an offering of a sweet-smellinu; savour ; without him, ouf
services are offensive smoke, but in him, acceptable flame. \V>
may apply it to Christ's sacrifice of himself for us; he asceu<leci

ni the flame of his own offering, for by his own. blood he entered
in once info the holy place, Heb. 9. 12. While the angel did this,

it is twice said, (c. 19, 20.) that Manoali and his wife looked on.
This is a proof of the miracle, the matter of fact was true, for out
of the mouth of these two eye-witnesses the report of it is esta-
blished. The angel did all that was done in the sacrifice, they
did but look on; yet doubtless, when the angel ascended toward
heaven, their hearts ascended with him in thauksgi\iug for the
promise which came from thence, and in expectation of the per-
formance to come from thence too. Yet, when the aiigel is

ascended, they dare not, as those that were the witnesses of
Christ's ascension, stand gazing u|) into heaven, but, in holy fear
and reverence, they fell on their faces to the ground. And now,
[l.]They knew that it was an angel, V. 21. It was plain it was
not the body of a man they saw, since it was not chained to the
earth, nor prejudiced by fire; but ascended, and ascended in flame;
and therefore with good reason they conclude it was an angel,
for be maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers aflame offire.
[2.] But he did not any more appear to them ; it was for a par-
ticular occasion, now over, that he was sent, not to settle a constant

corres])ondence, as with prophets. They must remember and
observe what the angel had said, and not expect to hear more.

II. We have an account of the impressions which this vision

made upon Manoah and his wife. While the angel did won-
drously, they looked on, and said nothing; (so it becomes us
carefully to observe the wondrous works of God, and to be silent

before, him ;) but when he was gone, having finished his work,
they had time to make their reflections.

1. In Manoah's reflections upon it there is great fear, v. 22.
He had spoken with great assurance of the son they should shortly

be the joyful parents of, (v. 8, 12.) and yet it is now put into such a
confusion by that very thing which should have strengthened and
encouraged bis faith, that he counts upon nothing but their being
both cut off immediately. We shall surely die. It was a vulgar
opinion, generally received among the ancient Jews, that it was
present fleath to see Go<l, or an angel; and this notion quite over-
came bis faith for the present, as it did Gideon, ch. 6.22.

2. In his wile's reflection upon it there is great faith, i'. 23.
Here the weaker vessel was the stronger believer, which perhaps
was the reason why the angel chose onie and again to a))pear to

her. Manoah's heart began to fail him, but his wife, as a help
meet for him, encouraged him. Two are better than one, for if

one fall into dejections and despondencies, the other will help to

raise him up. Yoke-fellows should piously assist each other's faith

and joy, as there is occasion. None could argue better than
Manoah's wife docs here; We shall surely die, said her husband;
" Nay," said she, " we need not fear that; let us ue\er turn that

against us which is really for us. We shall not die unless Ga
be pleased to kill us, our death must come from bis baud and bis

pleasure; now, the tokens of his pleasure which we ha\e received

forbid us to think that he designs our destruction. Had he though
fit to kill us," ( 1.) " He would not have accejited our sacrifice, and
signified to us his acceptance of it by turning it to ashes, Ps.30.3.
margin. The sacrifice was the ransom of our lives, and the fire,

fastening upon that, was a plain indication of the turning away of

his wrath from us. The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination,
but yon see our's is not so." (2.) "He would not have shewed u&
all these things, these strange sights, now at a time when there is

little or no open vision, (1 Sam. 3. 1.) nor would he have given
these exceeding great and precious promises of a son, that shall

be a Nazarite, and a deliverer of Israel ; he would not have told

us such things as these, if he liad been pleased to kill us. We
need not fear the withering of those roots, out of which such 9
branch is yet to spring." Note, Hereby it appears God designs!

not the death of sinners, that he has accepted the great sacrifice

which Christ offered up for their salvation, and has puf then* in a
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nay of obtaining his favour, and assured tliem of it upon their

reptiitancc. Had lie Ijecii pleased to kill them, he would not

have done so. And let those good Christians, who have had

comfntii>ion with God in the word and prayer, to whom he has

graciously nianifeste<l himself, and who iiave had reason to think

God hasaceepled llieir wor'is, take encoiiragenient from thence

in a doiidv and dark day; "(iod would not have done what he

has (kme for inv soitl, if ht- had desigtted to forsake me, and leave

me to perish at last ; for his work is perfect, nor will lie mock

his people wilh his favours. " Learn to reason as Manoah's wife

did, " If God had desii;npd irre to perish under his wrath, he

would not ha\f given tne such distinguishing tokens of his

favours." O ivonuin, gieat is t/iij fail/i.

24. Anrl llie woman I)are u son, and railed liis

iKiiue Samson: and tlie citiki gfew, and tlie Lord
blessed iiiin. "io. And llie Spirit of tlie Loud
l)e<ran to move liini at limes in tlie camp of Dan,

between Zoiali and Eslilaol.

Here is,

1. Samson's liirlh. The Uduian that had hecn long barren bare

a son, iiccurding lo \\tr- prouiiie; for no word of God shall fall to

the ground. Halh he s))okeii, and shall he not make it good ?

His name, Siimsmi, has been derived, bv some, from Skcnicsli, the

still, tiirueil into a diininnlive, .wl ixii/viis—the sun in winiatnre

;

perhaps because, being bom, tike iVloses, to be a deliverer, lie

»vas, like him, e:^cceding fair, his f ice nIiouc like a little sun : or,

in remembr.mce of the shining cnunleuancc of that man of God,
who brought them the notice of liiin ; Ihnngh they knew not his

name, yel thus, now llial his s i\in{;s were come to pass, they did

liim honour. A liltle sun, because a Nazarite born, for the

Nazarites were as riihirs and si:pp!iirps. Lam. 4. 7. And because

of his great sheiiglli ; the sun is compared to a sii-niir/ man;
(Ps. 19. 5.) wliN should not a strong mmm then be compared to

Ihe sun when he unes forth in his sirciiilh i A liltle sun, because

the glory of, and li;;lit lo, his people Israel. A type of Christ,

the Sun of rigliteiHisiiess.

2. His childhood. He grew more than ordinary in strength

mid stature, far out-grew other children of his age, and not in

that onlv, but in oilier instances, it appeared that the Lord blessed

him, qualified him, bolh in body and mind, for something great

and extraordinary. Children of promise shall have the bless-

ing.

3. His youth. When he grew up a little, the Spirit of the Lord
began to move him, r. Uj. This was an evidence that the Lord
blessed him. Where God gives his blessing, he gives his Spirit

to qualify for the blessing. Those are blessed indeed, in whom
the Spirit of erace hi gins to work betimes, in the days of their

childhood. If Ihe Sjiirit he poured out upon onr offspring, they
will spring up as icillmrs bij the water-eourses, Isa. 44. 3, 4. The
Spirit of God moved Samson in the camp of Dan, that is, in the

general muster of ibe trained bands of that tribe, who, probably,

had formed a camp between Zorali and Eslilaol, near the jilace

where he lived, to oppose the incursions of the Philistines; there

Samson, when a child, appeared among them, and signalized

himself by some very brave actions, excelling them all in manly
exercises and trials of strength, and, probably, he shewed himself
more than ordinarily zealous against the enemies of ins country,
and discovered more of a public spirit than could be expected in a
child. The .Spirit moved him at times, not at all times, but, as
file wind blows, when he listed, to shew that what he did was not
from himself, then he could have done it at anv lime. Sirong
men think lliemselves greatly animated by wine; (Ps. 7a. Oo.) Iiul

Samson drank no wine, and yet excelled in strength and courasre,
and every thing that was bold and brave, for he had Ihe Spirit of

God moving him: \\\c\e\cr^ benot drunh wilh ivine, but be filled
writh the Spirit, who will come to those that are sober and tcni-

feralc.

CHAP. XIV.
Tlie idea which this chapter gices as of Samson, is not ivhat one might Itace

expected concerning one, who, by the special designation of heaven, iras a

Mazarite to God, and a deliverer of Israel ; and yet really tie uas both. Here
is, I. Samson's courtship of a duuglUer of the Philistines, and his marriage

to her, V. 1 . .5,7, 8. //. Hi.! conijuest of a lion, and ihe prize lie found in

the carcase of it, v. 5, 0, 8, 9. ///. Samson's riddle proposed to his companions,

(r. 10. .14.) and unriddled by the treachery of his wife, V. 15. .18. IV. The
occasion this gave him to kill thirty of the Philistines, (». 19.) and to break off

his new alliance, v. 20

1. A ND Samson went down to Timnath, and
JTjL. saw a woman in Timnath of the daughters

of the Philistines. 2. And he came up, and told

his father and his mother, and said, 1 have seen

a woman in Timnath of the daughters of the

Phihstines: now therefore gel her to me to wife.

3. Then his father and his mother said unto him.

Is t/ieie never a woman among the daughters of

thy brethren, or among all my people, that thou

goest to take a wife of the nncircumcised Philis-

tines? And Samson said unto his father. Get her

for jiie; for slie pleaselh me well. 4. But his

father and his mother knew not that it was of tlie

Lord, that he sought an occasion against the

Philistines: for at that time the Philistines had
dominion over Israel. 5. Then went Samson
down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath,
and came to the vinej'ards of Timnath : and,
behold, a young lion roared against him. 0. And
the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon him,
and he rent him as he would have rent a kid, and
/te had nothing in his hand : but he told not his

father or his mother what he had done. 7. And
he went down, and talked with the woman ; and
she pleased Samson well. 8. An<I after a time he
returned to take her, and he turned aside to see

the carcase of the lion: and, behold, t/iere tins a

swarm of bees, and honey, in the carcase of the

lion. 9. And he took thereof in his hands, and
went on eating, and came to his father and molher,

and he gave them, and they did eat: but he loid

not them that he had taken iht; honey onl of ihe

carcase of the lion.

Here,

!. Samson, under llie extraordinary giiid nice of Priivi<lcnie,

seeks an occasion of (piarrelling wilh the Philistines, bv j(;iuing ii

affinity with llieni. A strange method, but Ihe Irulh is, Samson
was himself a riddle, a paradox of a man, did that which was
really great and good, by that which was seemingly weak and exil,

because he was designed not to be a pattern to us, (who must

walk by rule, not by example,) but a type of him who, though

lie knew no sin, was made sin for us, and appeared m thclihencss

(f sinful flesh, that he might condemn and destroy sin in the flesh,

Itoni. 8. S.

1. As Ihe uegociation of Samson's marriage was a common
case, we may observe, (l.)That it was weakly and foolishly done
of him, lo set his affections upon a dai.-glitcr of the I'liilislines;

Ihe thing appeared \ery improper. Shall one, that is not only aa
Israclile, but a Nazarile, tievoled to the Lord, covet to become ons

wilh A wor3lii]);!L'r of DagonV Shall one, inaiked for a patriot d
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his coiiiiti-v, match anions: lliosc lliat wore its sworn enemies? He
saw lliis wimiiiii, (v. 1.) anil slie pL'cisi;/ Ui:>i well, v. 3. It docs not

nppeai- that ho had .-iny reason to thlnli !n i- either wise or virtuons,

or anv wav hk'.'lv to he a help meet for him , Iml he saw sonie-

(hinic in her face that was very agreeahle 1o his faiicv, and iheie-

fore iiolhinp; will serve, hnt she must he his wife, lie that, in the

choice of a wife, is guided only hy his eye, and governed hy his

fancy, must afterward thank himself, if he find a Philistine in his

nrnis. (2.) Yet it was wisely and well done, not to proceed so

much as to make his addresses to her, till he had first made his

parents acquainted with the matter. He told them, and desired

them io f!('t ker for him In wife. v. '2. Herein he is an example to

all children, conformable to the law of the fifth commandment.
Children ought not to marry, nor to move towards il, without the

aihice ami consent of Iheir parents; Ihev thai do, (as Bishop H<^ll

here expresses it,) wilfuUij nnchihl ihriiischcs, and erc/iaiiffe

naliiral affrciions for vinteiit. Parents have a property in their

childn'ii as parts of themselves. In marriage this property is trans-

ferred, f(n' such is the law of the relation, that a man shall leave

fiis father and his mother, and cleave to his uife: it is therefoie

not only unkind and ungrateful, hut very unjust, to alienate this

properly wilhout their concurrence ; whoso thus rnhbcth hisfather
or mother, stealing himself from them, who is nearer and dearer

to them than their goods, and yet saith. It is no transffressioit,

the same is the companion of a destrniier, Prov. 28. 24. (3.) His

parents did well to dissuade him from yoking himself thus unequally

with unhelievers. Let those who profess religion, hut are courting

an affinity with the profane and irreligious, matching into families

where they have reason to think the fear of God is not, nor the

worship of God, let them hear their reasoning, and apply it to

themselves. " Is there never a uomaii among the daughters of thy

brethren, or, if none of our own trihe, never a one among mif

people, never an Israelite, that pleases thee, or that thou canst

think worthy of thine affection, that thou shouldest marry a

Philistine?" In the old world, the sons of God corru|)ted and

mined themselves, Iheir families, and that truly primitive church,

by marrying wilh the daughters of men. Gen. 6. 2. God had
forbidden the people of Israel to marry with the devoted nations,

one of which the Philistines were. Dent. 7. 3. (4.) If there had

not been a special reason for it, it had certainly been improper in

him to insist upon his choice, and in them to agree to it at last.

Yet their tender compliance with his affections may be observed

as an example to parents, not to be unreasonable in crossing their

children's choices, not to deny their consent, especially to those

that have seasonably and dutifully asked it, without some very

good cause. As children must obey their parents in the Lord, so

parents must not provnhe their children to wrath, lest thry he

discotirnged. This Nazarite, in his subjection to his parents,

asking tlieir consent, and not jiroceeding till he had it, was not

only an example to all children, but a type of the hciy child

Jesus, who went down with his parents to Nazareth, (thence

called a Nnzarene,) and was subject to them, Luke, 2. 51.

2. But this treaty of marriage is expressly said to be of the Lord,

r.4. Not only that God afterwards over-ruled it to serve his

designs against the Philistines, but that he put it into Samson's

heart to make his choice, that he might have occasion against the

Philistines. It was not a thins; evil in itself for him to marry a

Philistine. It was forbidden, because of the danger of receiving

hurt by idolaters ; where there was not only no danger of that

kind, but an opportunity hoped for of doing that hurt to them
which would be good service to Israel, the law might well be dis-

pensed with. It was said, (c/t. 13. 25.) that the Spirit of the Lord
began to move him at times, and, we have reason to think, he

himself ])erceived that Spirit to move him at this time, when he

made this choice; and that, otherwise, he would have yielded to

his parent.s' dissuasives, nor would they have consented at last, if he

had not satisfied them it was of the Lord. This would bring him
into acquaintance and converse with the Philistines, by which he

might have such opportunities of galling them, as otherwise he
could not have. It should seem, the way in which the Philistines

oppressed Israel, was, not hy great armies, but hy the clandestint

incursions of their giants, and small parties of their jilunderers;

in the same way, therefore, Samson must deal with them ; let him
but hy this marriage get among them, and he would \te a thorn in

their sides. Jesus Christ, being to deliver lis from the present evil

world, and to cast out the prince of it, did himself visit it, though
full of pollution and eiimitv, and, hy assuming a ho^ly, did iu

some sense join in affinity with it, that he might destroy our
spiritual enemies, and his own arm might work the salvation.

II. Samson, by a special providence, is animated and encou-
raged to attack the Philistines. That being the service for which
he was designed, God, when he called him to if, prepared him
for it by two occurrences.

1. By enabling him, in one journey to Tinuialh, to /cilia lion,

u. 5, G. Many decline doing the service they might do, because

they Ahoio not their oien strength. God let Samson know what he
could do in the strength of the Spirit of the Lord, that he ndght

never be afraid to look the greatest difficulties in the face. David,

that was to complete the destruction of the Philistines, must try

his hand first upon a lion and a bear, that from thence he might
infer, as we might suppose Samson did, that the uncircumcised

Philistines should be as one of them, iSam. 17. 3G. ( 1.) Samson's

encounter with the lion was hazardous. It was a young lion, one

of the fiercest sort, that set upon him, roaring for his prey, and

setting his eve particularly upon him; he roared in meeting him,

so the word is. He was all alone, in the vineyards, whither he had

rambled from his father and mother, (who kej)t the high road,)

probably, to eat grapes. Children consider not how they expose

themselves to the roaring lion that seeks to devour, when, out of

a foolish fondness for liberty, they wander from under the eye

and wing of their prudent pious parents. Nor do young people

consider what lions lurk in the vineyards, the vineyards of red

wines, as dangerous as snakes under tlie green grass. Had Samson
met with this lion in the way, he might have had more reason to

expect help both from Ciod and man, than here in the solitary

vineyards <mt of his road. But there was a special providence in

it, and the more hazardous the encounter was, (2.) The victory

was so much the more illustrious. It was oblained without any

difficulty; he strangled the lion, and tore his throat as easily as

he would have strangled a kid, yet without any instrument, not

only no sword or bow, but not so much as a staff or knife ; he had

nothing in his hand. Christ engaged the roaring lion, and con-

quereti him in the beginning of his public work, (iMatth.4. l,&c.)

and afterward spoiled principalities and powers, triumphing over

them in himself, as some read it, not by any instrnment. He was

exalted iu his own strength. That which added much to the glory

of Samson's triumph over the lion, was, that, when he had done

this great exploit, he did not boast of it, did 7iot so much as tell

his father or mother that which many a one would soon have

published through the whide country. M 'desty and humility

make up the brightest crown of great performances.

2. By providing him, the next journey, wilh honey in the car-

case of this lion, "f. 8, 9. When he came down Ihe next time, to

solemnize his nuptials, and his parents wilh bin), he had llie

curiosity to turn aside into ihe \ineyard where he had killed the

lion, perhaps, that wilh the sight of Ihe place he might affect

himself with the mercy of that great deliverance, and might there

solemnly give thanks to God for it. It is good thus to remind

ourselves of God's former favours to us. There he found the

carcase of the lion ; the birds or beasts of prey, it is likely, had

eaten the flesh, and in the skeleton a swarm of bets had knit,

and made a hive of it, and had not been idle, but had there laid

up a good stock of honey, which was one ot the staple conmio-

dities of Canaan ; such plenty was there of it, that it was said to

floiv with milk and honey. Samson, having a better title than

any man to the hive, seizes the honey with his hands. This sup-

poses an encounter with the bees; but he that dreaded not th*

lion's paws, had no reason to fear their stings. As by his victoi^

over the lion, he was imboldened to encounter the Philistine-

giants, if there should be occasion, notwithstanding their strengli
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»nd fierceness, so, by Hislodgiiig the bees, he was taught not to fear

the niultitiKie of tlie Philistines; Ihoiigli lliey compassed ahiitil

him like bees, yrl in the name nf the Lord he shovlii destrnif Ihoii,

Ps.118.12. Of llie honey he here found, ( 1.) lie ate liirn<ielf,

asking no questions, for tonscienec-sake ; for llie flead l)onesofan

unclean beast had not fliat ceremonial pollution in lii'-ni Ihiit llie

bones of a man had. John Baptist, that Nazarile of the New-

Testament, lived upon wild honey. ("2.) He gave to his parents,

and ihevdideat; he did not eat all himself ; Ilast than fmind hnitey,

eat so muelt as is siijjicient for thee, and no more, Prov.'20. Hi.

He let his parents share with him. Children should be grateful

to their parents with the fruits of their own industry, and so shew
piety at home, 1 Tim. 5. 4. Let those that, bv the grace of God,
have found sweetness in religion themselves, communicate their

experience to their friends and relations, and invite them to ciunc

and share with them. He told not his parents whence he had it,

lest they should have scrupled eating it. Bishop Hall observes

here, that those are less wise and more scmpvloiis than Samson,
that decline the use of God's gifts, because they find them in. ill

vessels. Honey is honey still, though in a dead lion. Our Lord

Jesus having conquered Satan, that roaring lion, believers fin<l

honey in the carcase, abundant strength and satisfaction, enough
for themselves, and for all their friends, from that victory.

10. So his father went down unto tlie womnn:
and Satnson made there a feast; for so used the

young- men to do. 11. And it catne to pass, when
they saw him, tiiat they brought thirty companions
to be witli hint. 12. And Samson said unto them,
I will now put forth a riddle unto you : if ye can
certainly declare it me within the seven days of the

feast, and find it out, then I will give you thirty

sheets and titirty change of garments: 13. But if

ye cannot declare it me, then shall ye "ive me
thirty sheets and thirty change of garments. And
they said unto him. Put forth thy riddle, tiiat we
may hear it. 14. Atid he said unto them, Out of

the eater came forth meat, and out of the sirong
came forth sweetness. And they could not in three
days expound the riddle. 15. And it came to pass
on the seventh day, that they said unto Samson's
wife, Entice thy husband, that he may dechire
unto us the riddle, lest we burn thee and thy
father's house with fire : have ye called us to take
that we have? Js it not so? 16. And Samson's
wife wept before him, and said. Thou dost but hate
me, and lovest me not: thou hast put forth a riddle
unto the chi^lren of my people, and hast not told
it me. And he said \into her, Behold, I have not
told it my father nor my mother, and shall 1 tell

it thee? 17. And she wept before hitii the seven
days, while their feast lasted : and it came to pass
on the seventh day, that he told her, because she
Vy sore upon him : and she told the riddle to the
children of her people. 18. And the men of the
city said unto him on the seventh day before the
sun went down. What is sweeter than honey? and
what /« stronger than a lion? And he said unto
them, If ye had not ploughed with my heifer, ve
had not found out my riddle. 19. And the Spirit

JTJD(iES, XIV. Samson's Riddle,

of the Lord came upon him, and he weiU down
to Ashkelon, and slew thirty men of them, and
took their spoil, and gave change of garments

unto them which expounded the riddle. And his

anger was kindled, and he went up to his f; Iher's

house. 20. But Samson's wife whs given to his

companion, whom he had used as his friend.

We have here an account of Samson's wedding feast, and the

occasion it gave him to fall foul of the Philistines.

L Samson conformed to tlie custom of the country in makin«
a festival on his nuptial solemnities, which continued seven (la\s,

V. 10. Though he was a Nazarite, he did not affect, in a thing

of this nature, to be singular, but did as the young men used to do
upon such occasions. It is no part of religion to go contrary to

the innocent usages of the places where we live : nay, it is a

reproach to religion, when those who profess it give just occasion

to others to call them covetous, sneaking, and morose. A good
man should strive to make himself, in the best sense, a good
companion.

11. His wife's relalions paid him tlie accustomed respect of the

place on that occasion, and brought him thirty young men to

keep him company during the solemnity, and to allend him us

his grooms-men. When they saw him, (v. 11.) w hat a comely man
he was, and what an ingenious graceful look he had, Ihev lirouglit

him these to do him honour, and to improve by his conversation,

while he stayed among them. Or, rather, when lliey saw him,

what a strong stout man he was, they brought these, seeuiingly,

to be his companions, but really to l)e a guard upon him, or s|)ic9

to observe him. Jealous enough tlicy were of him, but would
have lieen more so, had they known of his victory over the lion,

which therefore he had industriously concealed. The favours of

Philistines have often some mischief or other designed in them.
HI. Samson, to entertain the company, propounds a riddle to

them, and lays a wager with them, that they cannot find it out in

seven days, «. 12..14. The usage, it seems, was very ancient

upon such occasions, when frie::ds were together, to be innocently

merry, not to spend all the time in dull eating and drinking,

as Bishop Patrick expresses it, or in the other gratifications oi

sense, as music, dancing, or shows, but to propose questions by
which their learning and ingenuily might be tried and improved.

This becomes men, wise men, that value themselves by tlieir

reason; but very unlike to it are the infamous and worse than

brutish entertainiueuls of this degenerate age, which send nothing

round but the glass and the health, till reason is drowned,
and wisdom sunk. Now, 1. Samson's ri(i(i!c was his own
invention, for it was his own achievement that g3\e occasion for

1
it ; Ont of the eater cameforth meat, and out of the strong came
forth sweetness. Read my riddle, what is this ? Beasts of prey

I
do not yield meal for man, yet food came from the ilcronrcr; and
those creatures that arc strong when they are alive, comuionlv

smell sirong, and are every way offensive, when they aie dead, as

horses, and vet ont of the strong, or out of the hitler, so the

Syriac and Arabic read if, came S}reet7iess. If they had but so

much sense as to consider what eater is most sirong, and what
meat is most sweet, lliey would have found out the riddle ; and
neither lions nor honey were such strangers to their country, that

the thoughts of tliein needed to be out of the way : Ihe solving

of the riddle, would have given him occasion to tell them the

entertaining story on which it was founded. This riddle is

applicable to many of the nielliods of divine providence and
grace. When God, by an overruling i>r<ivi<lpnce, brings good
out of evil to his church and people ; when that which threatened

their ruin turns to their advantage; when their enemies are

made serviceable to Ihem, and the wrath of men turns to God's
praise, then comes nirni ont of Ihe cater, and sn^eclness out of the

strong. See Phil. 1. 12. 2. His wager was more considerabla

to him th»n to them, because he was one against lliirlv part-
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lers. It was not u wauer i:ti<l upon (lod's providence, or upon tlie

rluiice of a Hie or a card, but upon tlicir ingenuity, ami amounted
to no more than an lionorary reconipenie of wit, and a disgrace

Uj)i)n stupidity.

IV. His companions, when they conid not expound tlie riddle
i

themselves, oliliged iiis wife to get from liiin llie exposition of

it, «. 15. Wlieliier they were really of a dull capacity, or whether

under a particular infatuation at this lime, it was strange that

none of the thirty coidd in all this time slumlile upon so plain a

thing as that, ll'/iut is sicevtcr than lioiiiy, and ukat stronger than

a lion? It shouhl seem, that in wit, as well ns manners, they were

barbarous ; barbarous indeed, to threaten the bride, that, if she

would not use means wilh the bridegroom to let them into the

incnningof it, they would Oiiru her and herjuthvr's house wilh fire.

Could any thing be more brutisli? It was base enough to turn a
jest into earnest, and they were unuorlby of conversation, that

Would grow so <iutrageous rather than confess their ignorance and
/>se so small a wager; nor would it save llleir credit at all, to tell

the riddle when they were told it. It was yet more villanous to

engag? Samson's w ifc to be a traitor to her own husband, and to

pTrlend a greater interest in her than he had. Now that she was
inarrieil, she must Jiirt/rt her own peaple. Yet most inhuman of

all was it, to tlii^aleii, if she coulil not prevail, to burn her and all

her lelalions wilh fire, and all, for fear of losing each of them
the \alue of a shirt ami a coat: Hai-e ye called ns lo take what we
hace? Those n)ust never lay wagers that cannot lose tnore tamely
and easily than thus.

V. His wife, by unreasonable importunity, obtains from him a

key to his riddle. It was on the seventh day, that is, the seventh

('ay of the week, (as Dr. Lightfoot conjectures,) but the fourth da\
«f the feast, that they solicited her to entice her husband; (ji. 15.)

rtiid she did it, 1. With great art and management, (f. 16.)

ti-solving not to believe he loved her, unless he would gratify

her in this thing. She knew he could not bear to have his love

questioned, an<l therefore, if any thing would work upon him, that

would, " Thou dost but hate me, and lovest me not, if thou deniest

Die;" whereas he ha<i much more reason to sav, "Thou dost but

bate 7IIC, and lovest vie not, if thou insistest on it," And, that

she might not make this the lest of his affection, he assures her

he liDd not told his own parents, notwithstanding the confidence

he repose<l in them. If this |>revail not, she will try the powerfid

eloquence of tears, she wept bejore him the rest of the days of the

feast, choosing rather to mar the mirth, as the bride's tears must
needs do, than not gain her point, and oblige her countrymen, u. 17.

2. With great success. At last, being quite wearied with her

imporlunily, he told her what was the meaning of his riddle, and,

though we may suppose she promised secrecy, and that, if he would
but let her know, she would tell nobody, she immediately toUl it

to lilt children of her people; nor could he expect better from a

Philistine, especially when the interests of her country were e\ev

so little concerned. See Mic. 7.5,6. The riddle is at length un-

riddled ; (f. 18.) What is stveeter than honey, or a better meat?
Prov.24. 13. What is stronger than a lion, or a greater devourer?

Samson generously owns they had won the wager, though he had
good reason to dispute it, because they had not declared the

riddle, as the bargain was, {v. 12.) but it had been declared to

Iheni. But he only thought fit to tell them of it, //' ye had not

plmit/hed with my heifer, made use of your interest w ith my wife,

yon had not found out my riddle. Satan, in his temptations,

tould not do us the mischief he does, if he did not plough with

/he heifer of our ow n corrupt nature.

VI. Samson pays his wager to these Philistines with the spoils

nf others of their countrymen, v. 19. He took this occasion to

quarrel with the Philistines, went down to Ashkelon, one of their

cities, where, probably, he knew there was some great festival

observed at this time, to which many flocked, out of whom he

picked out thirty, slew them, and took their clothes, and gave

them to those that expounded the riddle: so that, in balancing the

account, it appeared that the Philistines were the losers, for one
oi the livea ihe.y lost was wo-th all the suits of clothes they won;

shice the body is more than raiment. The Spirit of tlie Lord etum
upon him, both to authorize and to enable him to do this.

L<istty, This proves a good occasion of weaning Samson froi«
his new relations. He found how his companions had abused him,
and bow his wife ha<l betrayed him, and therefore his anger tcni

Jdndled, v. 1.0. Belter be angry with Philistines, than in love witii

them, because, when we Join ourselves lo them, we are most in

<langer of being insnared by them. And, meeting with this ill

usage among tliem, he went up to his father's house. It were well
for us, if the uidiindness we meet wiih from the world, and oui
disajipoinfments in it, had but this go<Kl effect upon us, to oblii^e

us by faith and jirayer to return to our heavenly I'ather's house,
and rest Iheif. The inconveniencies that occur m our wav shouW
make us love home, aii<l long to be there. No soonerwas he
gone, than his wile was disposed of to another, v. 20. Instead of
begging his pardon for the wrong she had done him, when he
justly signified his resentment of it, only by wilhdrawiiu>- in dis-

pleasure for a lime, she immediately marries him that was the
chief of the guests, the friend of the bridegroom, whom perhaps
she loved too well, and was too willing to oblige, when she got her
husband lo tell her ihe ri<l(lle. See how little confidence is to he
put in man, when those may prove our enemies whom we have
used as our mends.

CHAP. X\^
Sainsnii, uIkii lie lind courlnl an alliance uilh the Philistines, 'I'ui Intt seeic m

occasion against them, cli. 1 1.4. Now here we have a furth,T nccnunt of tin
occasions he took to weaken them, and to aven<;e, not his own, but /x/v/c/'.-j qimrreU^
vpon them. Ercrij thing- here is surprising; if any thing be tlmuf;ht ineredihU,
because impossihlc, it must be remeniliered that with God nothinf.' is impnssibit,

and it teas liij the Spirit of the Lord coming upon him, thnt he uns both
directed to, and strer.gthcntd for, those unusual ways of iniikiiifi war. I. h'rom
the perfidiousness of his wife and Iter fatlier. he took occasinn to bum their
corn, V. 1. .5. //. I'rom the Philistines' bai-barous cruelltj to his wife and htt
father, he took occasion to smite them with a great sbiughter, v.li. .H. III. From
the treachery of his countrymen, who delivered him bound to the Philistine$, h4
took occasion to kill one thousand of them with thejaw-bone ofan ass, v. 'J. . 17,

IV. From the distress he teas then in for want of water, God took occasi^m t9

shew him favour in a seasonable supply, v. 18. .20.

1. TJ3UT it came to pas.s within a" while after, in

j3 the time of wheat-harvest, tiiat Samson
visited his wife wilh a kid; and he said, I will go
in to my wife into the chamber. But lier father

would not suffer him lo go in. 2. And her father

said, I verily tliought that thou hadst utterly hated
her; therefore I gave lierto thy companion: ?,v not

her younger sister fairer than she? take her, 1 pray

tiiee, instead of lier. 3. And Samson said con-
cerning tliem. Now sliall 1 he more blameless llian

the Philistines, though 1 do them a displeasure.

4. And Samson went and caught three hundred
foxes, and took fire-brands, and turned tail lo tail,

and put a fire-brand in the midst between two
tails. 5. And when he had set the brands on fire,

lie let t/ieni go in to the standing corn of the Phi-

listines, and burnt up both the shocks, and also

the standing corn, with the vineyards and olives.

6. Tiien the Philistines said, Who hath done this?

And they answered, Samson, the son-in-law of the

Timuite, because he had taken his wife, and given

her to his companion. AntI the Philistines came
up and burnt her and her father with fire. 7. And
Samson said unto lliem. Though ye have done this,

yet will 1 be avengetl of you, and after that 1 will

cease. 8. And he smote them hip and thigh with
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ii great slaughter; and lie went down and dwelt

in the top of the rock Etam.

Samson's Fire-brand-s,

Here is,

I. S;imson's relirrn to liis ^vife, whom he had left in displeasure;

liOt hfnriiiK, perhaps, llist she was given to another; when time

fciid a little cooled his resentments, he came hack to her, visited

litr irilh it hid, v.\. The value of the present was inconsiderahle,

liiit it was intended as a token of reconciliation, and perhaps was

then so used, wLen tliose that had heen at \ariance were hrought

tou'elher again; he sent this, that he might sup with her in her

fi|piuluicnls, and she with him, on his provision, and so they might

fje friends again. It was generously done of Samson, though he

was the partv offended, and the superior relation, to whom there-

fore she was hound in duty to sue for peace, and to make the first

niuiion of reconciliation. AVhen differences happen between near

relations, let those he ever reckoned among the wisest and the best

that arc most forward to forgive and forget injuries, and most

wining to sloop and \ield for peace-sake.

II. The repulse he met with; her father forbade him to come

near her, for, truly, he had married her to another, «. 2. He
endeavours, 1 . To "juslifv himself in this wrong. I verily thovffht

that Ihou hadst v'ttcrly hntvd Iter. A very ill opinion he had of

Samson, measuring that Nazarite by the common temper of the

I'liilislines; could he think worse of him, than to suspect, that,

because he was jusilv angry with his wife, he utterly hated her,

and, liicanse he had seen cause to return to his father's house for a

while, therefore he had abandoned her for ever? Yet this is all he

had to sav, in excuse of this injury. Thus he made the worst of

jealousies to patronise the worst of robberies. But it will never

iicar us out in doing iil, to say, " We thought others designed ill."

2. He endeavours to pacify .Samson, by offering him his younger

daughter, whom, because the handsomer, he thought Samson might

accept, in full recouipi nee for the wrong. See what confusions

those did admit, and bring iheir families to, that were not governed

by the fear and law of God; marrving a daughter this week to

one, and next week to another; gi\ing a man one daughter first,

and then another. Samson scorned his |)roposal, he knew better

tilings than to take a nij'e In hir sister. Lev. 18. 18.

III. The revenge Samson look upon Ihe Philistines for this

abuse. Had he designed here in only to plead his own cause, he

would have challenged his rival, and would have chastised him

and his father-in-law only. But he looks upon himself as a public

person, and the affront as done to the whole nation of Israel ; for,

probablv, they put this slight upon him, because he was of that

uation, and )iieased Ihemselves with il, that ihey had put such an

abuse upon an Israelite; and therefore he resolves to do the Phi-

listines a displeasure, and docs not doubt but this treatment which

he had met with among them, would justify him in it; {v.'i.) Now
shall I be more blameless than the Pkilislines. He had done what

became him, in offering to be reconciled to his wife, hut she having

rendered it impiaclicable, now they could not blame him if he

•hewed his just resentments. Note, When differences arise, we
ought to do our duty In order to the ending of them, and then,

whatever the ill consequences of them may be, we shall be blameless.

Now the way Samson look to be revenged on them, was, by setting

Iheir corn-fields on fire, which would be a great weakening and

impoverishing to the country, D.4,5. 1. The method he took to

do it was very strange; he sent one hundred and fifty couple of

foxes, tied tail to tail, into Ibe corn-fields; each cou|)le had a stick

of fire between their tails, with which being terrified, they ran into

the corn for shelter, and so set fire to it; thus the fire would
break out in nianv places at the same time, and therefore conld
not be conrpiered, especially if it was done, as it is probable it was,
in the night. He might have employed men to do il, but perhaps
he could not find Israelites enough that had courage to do it, and
himself coidd do it but in one place at a lime, which woulcl not

effect his purpose. We never find Samson, in any of bis exploits,

make use of any person whatsoever, either servant or soldier,

(hereforc, in this project, he chose to make use of foxes as hi«

Hcendiiirie*. They had injured Sam-on bv their subtlelv and

malice, and now Samscn returns the injury by subtle foxes and

mischievous fire-brands. By the meanness and weakness of tilt

animals he employed, he designed to put contempt upon the

enemies he f(iui;lit against. This stratagem is often alluded to, to

tb. uircb's adversaries, that are of different interests

and designs among lliemselves, that look and draw contrary ways
in other things, yet have often united in a fire-brand, some cursed

project or oilier, to waste the church of God, and particularly to

kindle the fire of division in it. 2. The mischief he hereby did

to the Philistines was very great. It was in the time of wheat

harvest, (i;. 1.) so that the straw being dry, it soon burnt both

the shocks of corn that were cul, and the standing corn, and the

vineyards and olives. This was a waste of the good creatures, but,

where oilier acts of hostility are lawful, destroying the forage is

justly reckoned to be so. If he miglit take away their lives, he
might take away their livelihood: and(iotlwas righteous in it;

Ihe corn, and the nine, and the oil, which they had prepared for

Dagon to be a meat-offering to him, w ere thus, in the season thereof,

made a burnt-offering to God's justice.

IV. The Philistines' outrage against Samson's treacherous wife

and herfallier; understanding that they had provoked Samson to

do this mischief to the country, the rabble set upon them, and
burnt them with fire, perhaps in their own houses, v. 6. Samson
himself they durst not attack, and therefore, with more justice

than perhaps they themselves designed in it, Ihey wreak their

vengeance upon those who, they could not but own, had given

him cause to be angry. Instead of taking vengeance j/jjoh Samson,
they took vengeance for him, when he, out of respect to the

relation he had stood in to them, was not willing to do it for him-
self. See His hand in it to uhum venyeanee belongs; Ihose thai

deal treacherously shall be sjjoiled and dealt treacherously with,

and the Lord is known by these judgments which he executes;

especially when, as here, he makes use of his people's enemies as

instruments for revenging his peoj)le's quarrels one upon another.

When a barbarous Philistine sets fire to a treacherous one, the

righteous may rejoice to sec the vengeance, Ps. 58. 10,11. Thus
shall the wrath of man praise thee, Ps.7G. 10. The Pliilistinei

had threatened Samson's wife, that, if she would not gel the

riddle out of him, they would btirn her and herfather's house with
fire, cA.14.15. She, to save herself, and oblige her countrymen,
betrayed her husband. And what came of it? The very thing that

she feared, and sought by sin to avoid, came upon her; she and
her father's house were burnt with fire, and her countr\men, whom
she sought to oblige by the wrong she did to her husband, brought
it upon her. The mischief we seek to escape by any unlawful

practices, we often pull upon our own heads. lie that will thus

save his lij'e, shall lose it.

V. The occasion Samson took from hence to do them yet a
greater mischief, which touched their bone and their flesh

; (c.?, ci.)

" Though ye have done this to them, and thereby shewed what ye
would do to me if ye coidd, yet that shall not deler me from being
further vexatious to you." Or, "Though ye think, by doing this,

ye have made nie satisfaction for the affront 1 received among
you, yet I have Israel's cause to plead as a public jierson ; and,
for the wrongs done to them, / will be acenycd on you; and if

ye will then forbear your insults, I will cease, aiming at no more
than the deliverance of Israel." So he smote them hip and thigh,

with a great stroke; so the word is. We suppose the wounds he
gave them to have been mortal, as wounds in the hip or thigh

often prove, and therefore lianslale it with a great slaughter.

.Some think he only lamed lliein, disabhd them for service, as

horses were houghed or ham-sliung. Il seems to be a phrase

used to express a desperate attack; he killed them pell-mell, or

routed Iheni, horse and foot. He smole them with his hip upon
thigh, that is, with Ihe strength he had, not in his arms and hands,
but in his hips and thighs, for he kicked and s))urned at then],

and so morlified them, trod them in his anger, and trampled them
in his fury, Isa. G3. '>. And, when he had done, he retired to a
natural fortress in the lop oi the rock Etam, where he waited to

see whether ibe Philistines would be tamed bj the ctttreciion he
had given them.
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9. Then llie Pliilistines went np, and pitched
in Judah, and spread tliemselves in Lehi. 10. And
llie men of Jndah said, Wiiy are ye come up
•gainst us? And tliey answered, To bind Samson
.'ire we come up, to do to him as he hatii done to

us. ll.Tiien tliree thousand men of Jndaii went
to the top of the rock Etam, and said to Samson,
Knowest thon not that tiie Piiilistines are rulers

over us? What is tliis lliat thou hast done unto
us? And he said unto tiiem. As tiiey did unto
me, so have I done unto tliem. 12. And they said

unto him. We are come down to hind tiiee, that we
may dehver thee into fiie hand of the Piiilistines.

And Samson said nolo tiiem. Swear unto me, that

ye will not fall upon me yourselves. 13. And they

spake unto him. saying-, INo ; but we will bind

thee fast, and dciiver thee info their hand : but

surely we will not kill tliee. And tiiey bound him
with two new con!.-, and iiri)ii;iht him u|) from
the rock. 14. And when he came unto Lehi, the

Philistines shouted against liini : and the Spirit of

the Lord came mightily upon him, and the cords

that were upon his arms became as flax tliat was
burnt with fire, and his bands loosed from off his

hands. 15. And he found a new jaw-bone of an
ass, and put forlii his hand, and took it, and slew

a thousand men tlierewitii. 16. And Samson said,

With the jaw-bone of an ass, heaps upon heaps,

with the jaw of an ass have 1 slain a thousand
men. 17. And it came to pass, when he had
made an end of speaking, that he cast away the

jaw-bone out of his hand, and called that place

Ramath-lehi.

Here is,

I. Samson violently puvsued by the Piiilistines. They uent up
in a body, a more formidable force llian tliev lia<l ton;etlier when
Samson smote them liip and thigh, and lliev piu-liod in Judah, and
spread themselves up and down the couiilr\ to find ont Samson,
who, llicy heard, was come liiis wav, f. U. \\ hen the men of

Judah, wiio had tanielv sidjmitted to their \oke, pleaded that thev

tiad paid their tribntc, and that none of their tribe had given thcni

any offence, they ficelv own lliey {jesisiiied nothing in this invasion

but to seize Samson ; they would fiuhl ncitlter aijainst siiitill vor
great, but only thai ./uttr/t' nj Isiai /, (i\ 10.) to do to liini as he has

done to us; that is, to smite hip and thigh, as he did our's; an eye

for an eye. Here was an arniv con.e against one man, for indeed

he was himself an armv. Tims a whole band of men was sent to

seize our Lord Jesus, that ble.ssed Samson, though a tenth part

would have served, now that his hour was come, and ten ?.inies as

many would have done noil.iim, if be had not yielded.

II. Samson basely betrayed and delivered up by the men of

Judah, I'. 11. Of Judah were they? Degenerate branches of that

valiant tribe ! Utterly unworthy to carry in their standard the lion

tf the tribe of Jndnh. Perhaps they were disaffected to Samson
because he was not of their tribe ; out of a foolish fondness for tliei.

forfeited precedency, they would rather be oppressed by Philistines,

than rescued by a Danite. Often has the church's deliverance been
obstructed by such jealousies, and pretended points of honour.
Rattier it was, because they stood in awe of the Philistines, and
were willing, at any rate, to gel them out of their country. If

their spirits had not l>cen perfectly cowed and broken by Iheit

sins and troubles, ami they had not been given up to a spirit oi

slumber, they woulil have taken this fair ojiportunity to shake off

the Philistines' yoke. If they had had the least spark of ingennons-
ness and courage remaining in tlieni, having so brave a man as

Samson was to head them, they would now have made one bold

siruagle f<n' the recoverv of their liberty ; but no marvel if thev that

had debased themselves to hell in the worship of llic'r diinghill-

gods, (Isa. .'>7. 0.) thus debased tlicmscKes to the dust, in submission
to their insulting oppressors. Sin dispirits men, nav, it infatuates

them, and hides from their eyes the thina:s that belong to their

peace. Pmbalily, Samson went into the border of that counlrv
to olfer his service, siipposiii;/ his brethren woulj have under-
stood how that God liij his hand would delicer them, as Moses
did. Acts, 7.tio. Ijiit they thrust him from them, and very

disingenuously, I. Blamed him for what he had done against the

Philistines, as if he had done them a great injury. .Such

ungrateful returns have those often received that have done
the best service imaginaide to their country. Thus our Lord
Jesus did many good uorks, and for those they were ready to

stone him. 2. They begged of him that be would suffer them to

bind liini, and deliver him up to the Philistines. Cowardly,
unthankful wretches! Fond of their fetters, and in love with

servitude! Thus the Jews delivered up our Saviour, under pretence

of a fear lest the Itomans should come, and take away their place

aiui nation. ^Villl what a sordid servile sjjirit do they argue;

Kiioteest ihoii not that the Philistines rule over us? And whose
fault was that? They knew they had no right to rule over them,
nor had ll'.ey been sold hito their hands, if they had not first sold

t/iemselccs to tvork wickedness.

III. Samson tamely yielded to be bound by his countrymen,
and delivered into the hands of bis enrage<l enemies, t>. 12, 13.

How easily could he have beaten them off, and kept the top of his

rock against these three thousand men, and none of them ail

could, or durst, have laid bands on him; but he patiently sub-

milted, ) . That he might give an example of great meekness,
mixed with great strength and courage; as one that had rule over

his own spirit, he knew how to yield, as well as how to conrpier.

2. That, by l>eing delivered Uj) to the Philislines, he might have

an opportunity of making a slaughter among them. 3. That he

might be a type of Christ, who, when he had shewed what he

could do in striking those down that came to seize him, yielded

to be bound and led as a lamh to the slaiu/hler. Samson justified

himself in what he had done asjainst the Philistines; "As theij

did to me, so did I to them; it was a piece of necessary justice,

and thev ought not to retaliate it iijwn me, for they began." He
covenants with the n,eii of Ju<lali, tliat, if he put himself into their

hands, they should not fall upon him themselves, because then he

should be tem|ited to fall upon ll em, which he was very loath to

do. Thir, ^tv:-; promised him, (r. 1:5.) and then he surrendered.

his belra'.ers, were in effect his

ki I him themselves, but they did

that which was worse, they delivered him into the hands of the

uncircumciscd Philistines, who, thev knew, would do worse than

kill him, w'ould abuse and torment him to death. Perhaps they

thought, as some think Judas did, when he betrayed Christ, that

he would, by his strenglh, deliver himself out of their hamis;

but if he did, that was no thanks to them, and if they thought he

would, they might of themselves have thought this again, tlat he

could and would have deliveivd them too, if they would have

adhered to him, and made him their head. Justly is their misery

prolonged, who, to oblige their worst enemies, thus abuse their

best friend. Never were men so infatuated, except those who
thus treated our blessed Saviour.

IV. Samson makina' bis part good against the Philistines, even

then when he was delivered into their hands, fast pinioned with

two new cords. The Philislines, when they had him among them,

thouted against him, r. 14. So, triumphing in their success, and

insulting over him; if God had not lied their hands faster thsu

the men of Judah had tied his, they would have shot at hira, (ai

Tlie men l1 j..

murderers; ti'cy

-'ah, being

WGuid not
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(heir archers did at Sail!,) to despatch him immediately, latlier

than have shmited at him, and given him lime to iielp himself. Bal

their setuiity and joy were a presage of their ruin. When they

shouted against him as a man run down, confident that all was

their own, then the Spirit of the Lord came upon him, came

minhlily u|)on him, inspired him with more than ordinary strength

»nd resolution. Thus fired, 1. He presently got clear of his bonds

;

the two new cords, upon the first struggle he gave, broke and

were melted (as the original word is) from off his hands, no doubt,

to the great amazement and terror of those that shouted against

him, whose shouts were hereby turned into shrieks. When the

Spirit of the Lord came upon him, his cords were loosed; where

the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, and those are free

indeed, who are thus freed. This typified the resurrection of

Christ by the power of the Spirit of holiness; in it he loosed the

bands of death; and its cords, the grave-clothes, fell from his

hands without being loosed, as Lazarus's were, because it was

impossible that the mighty Saviour should be holden of them ; and

thus he triumphed over the powers of darkness that shouted

against hitn, as if they had him sure. 2. He made a great

destruction among the Fliilislincs, who all gathered about him to

make sport witli him, r. 15. See how poorly he was armed, he

had no belter weapon than the jaw-bone of an ass, and yet what

execution he did willi it; he nev-r laid it out of his hand, till he

had with it laid a Ihoiisaiid Philistines dead upon the spot; and

thus lliat promise was more than accomplished. One of you shall

chase a Ihmisand, J'>s!i.'23. 10. A jaw-bone was an inconvenient

thing to grasp, and, one woidd think, might eas'ly be wrested

out of his lianil, and a few such blows as he gave with it might

have cnislii'ii and broken it, and yet it held good to the last.

Had it been llie jiui-bone of a lion, especially that which he him-
self had slain, it miglit have helped to heighten his fancy, and to

make him think himself the more formidable; but to take (he

bone of (bat despicable animal, was to do wonders by the foolifth

things of the world, that the eicelhncy of the power mi(jht he nf
God, and not if man. One of David's worthies slew three hundred
Philistines at once, but it was with a spear, 1 Chron. 1 1 . 1 1

.

Another sitw of llieni till his hand was weary, and stuck to bis

sword, 2 Sam. 23. 10. But they all came short of Samson. What
could be thought too hard, too much, for iiini to do, on whom the
.Spirit of the Lord came mightily ? Throvijit God we shall do
iHillaii////. It was strange the men of Judah did not now come in

to bis aid ; cowards can strike a falling enemy : hut he was to be
a type of liim that troil the wine-prex.i alone.

V. Samson celebrating his own victory, since the men of Judah
would not do even that for him : he composed a short song, which
he sang to himself, lor the daughters of Israel did not meet Lim,
as afterwards they did Saul, to sing, with more reason, Samson
halh slain hi.\ llioiisands. The burthen of this song was, l\'ith

tlie jam- bone of an «.v.v, hrapx vpon heaps, have I slain a Ihonsand
men, v. 16. The same word in Hebrew (Chamor) signifies both

an ass and a heap, which make this an elegant paronomasia,
and represents tiie Philistines falling as (amely as asses. He
also gave a name to the place, to perpetuate the Philistines'

disgrace, (i,'. 17.) Ramath-I.eln, the lifling np of llie jaw-bone.
Yet he did not vain-gloriously carry the bone about with him as a
shew, but threw it away when he had done with it. So little were
relics valued then.

18. And he was sore athirst, and called on the

Loud, and said, Thou hast given this great
deliverance into the hand of thy servant: and now
shall I die for thirst, and fall into the hand of the
uncircumcised ? 19. But God clave an hollow
place that was in the jaw, and there came water
thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came
again, and he revived : wherefore he called the
name thereof En-hukkore, which is in Lehi unto

JUDGES, XV. The Slaughter of the rhilistines.

this day. 20. And he judged Israel in the.days of

the Philistines twenty years.

Here is,

1. The distress Samson was in, after this great performance, ». 18.

He was sore athirst. It was a natural effect of the great heat he

had been in, and the great pains he had taken: his zeal consumed

him, ate him up, and made him forget himself, till, when he had

time to pause a little, he found himself reduced to the last

extremity for want of water, and ready to faint. Perhaps there

was a special hand of God ni it, as there was in the whole trans-

action ; and (iod would hereby keep him from being proud ol

his great strength and great achievements, and let him know that

he was but a man, and liable to the calamities that are common
to men. And Josepbiis says. It was designed to chastise him

for not making mention ol God and his hand, in his memorial

of the viclorv he had obtaineil, but taking all the praise to

himself; I have slain a thousand men; now that he is ready to

die for thirst, he is under a sensible conviction that his own arm
could not have saved him, without God's right-hand and arm.

Samson had drunk largely of the blood of the Philistines, but

blood will never quench any man's thirst. Providence so ordered

it, that there was no water near him, and he was so fatigued that

he could not go far to seek it: the men of Judah, one would

think, should have met him, iioyi- that he was come off a con(p)eror,

jvith bread and ivine, ns Melchizedek did Abram, to atone for

the injurv ihev h-..d <lono him ; but so little notice did thev take

L)f their deliverer, that he was read v to perish for want of a draught

of water. Thus are the greatest slights often put upon those that

do the greatest services. Christ, on the cross, said, / thirst.

\\, His prayer to God in this distress. Those that forget to

attejjd God with their praises, may perhaps be compelled to

attend him with their |)ravers. Afflictions are often sent to bring

unthankful people to (iod. Two things ho pleads with (jod in

this prayer; l.His having experienced the power and goodue.»;s

of God in his late success; Thou hast yiven this great dclicerance

into the hand nf I hi/ servant, lie owns himself God's servant in

what he had been doing, " Lord, wilt ihou not own a poor servant

of thine, that has spent himself in thy service? I am thine, savt

me." He calls this viclorv a deliverance, a great delivtgraitce

;

for if God had not helped him, he had not only not conquered
the Philistines, but had been swallowed up by them. He owns it

to come from God, and now corrects his former error, in assuming
it too much to himself; and this he pleads in his present strait.

Note, Past experiences of God's power and goodness are excellent

pleas in prayer for further mercy. " Lord, thou hast delivered

often, wilt tliou not deliver still? 2 Cor. 1. 10. Thou hast begun,
wilt thou not finish ? Thou hast done the greater, wilt thou not do
the lesser?" Ps. 5(1. 13. 2. His being now exposed to his enemies,

Le.<it I fall into the hands of the vncircu?ncised, and then they
will triumph, 7vill tell it in Galh, and in the streets of Askelon ;
and will it not redound to God's dishonour, if his champion become
so easy a prey to the uncircumcised?" The best pleas are those

taken from God's glory.

III. Tiie seasonable relief God sent him. God heard his prayer,
and sent him water, either out of the bone, or out of the earth

through the bone, v. 19. That bone which he had made an
Instrument of God's service, Gud to recompense him, made au
instrument of his supply. Hut I rather incline to our maroina.
reading, Gud clave a hollow place that was in Lehi : the place ot

this action was, from the jaw-bone, called Lehi; even before the

action we find it so called, v. 9, 14. And there, in that field, or

hiU, or plain, or \fhatever it was, that was so called, God causeo

a fountain suddenly and seasonably to open just by him, and water
to spring up out of it iu abundance, which continued a well ever
after. Of this fair water he drank, and his spirits revived. We
should be more tlianklul for the mercy of water, did we consider
how ill we can spare it. And this instance of Samson's relief

should encourage us to trust in God, and seek to him, for, whe»
he pleases, he can open rivers in high places. See Isa. 4L 17, 18
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IV. The memorial of this, in the name Samson, gave this up-

Hart fountain, En-hahhore, the well of him that cried, lliereby

Iceping in ren)enibrance, both his own distress, wiiich occasioned

iiim to crv, and God's favour to iiim, in answer to his cry. Many
a spring; of comfort God opens to liis |ieopIe, which may fitly be

called by his name, it is tlic well of him that cried. Samson had
given a name to that place, which denoted him great and triumph-

ant, lidwnth-lrhi, the liftiiiij up <f the jaw-bone; but here lie gives

it another name, which denotes him wanting and de|)endent.

Lasllij, The continuance of Samson's government after these

ncliiovenienis, u. 20. At length Israel submitted to him whom
Ihev had betrayed. Now it was past dispute that God was with

Iiim, so that henceforward they all owned him, and were directed

liy him as their judge; the stone wliich the bnilders refused
Ixeame the head-stone. It intimates the low condition of Israel,

lliat the government was dated by the days of Ike Philistines;

\v[ it was a mercy to Israel, that though tlicy were opjiressed by

!i foreign enemy, yet they had a judge that preserved order, and
kept tlicm from ruining one another. Twentv years Ills govern-

ment continued, according to the usage of the judges' adniinis-

lr;ition; but of the particulars we have no account, save of the

Ix ginning of his government in this chapter, and the end of it in

the next.

CHAP. XVI.
S<imsoii'.i tinmr Cue hnre obscrred brfiirc) signifies a little snn

;
(sol parvus ;)

rrt- tiitvi' secti lliis sun risinsr very vertf hriff^hty and his mornlug unj strong and
eU'iir ; and. jiidliing ajyjiearing to the contrary, u-e fake it /nr granted, that tlie

middle nf the day was proportionabty illustrious, while he judged Israel twenty

years; but the melancholy story of this chapter gives us sueii an aeeount of his

eve7tiug, IIS did not commence his day. This tittle sun set under a cloud, and
yet, just in the setting, dartedforth one such strong and glorious beam, as made
him even then a type of Christ, conquering by death. Here is, I, Samson
greatly endangered by his familiarity with one harlot, and hardly escaping,

r. I..3. //. Samson quite ruined by his familiarity with another Itarlot,

Delilah. Observe, 1. How he tvas betrayed by her to his sworn enemies, the

Phitisllnes, tvho, (1.) By her tneans, got it out of him at last where his great
strength lay, 5. .17. (2.) Then robbed him of his strength, by taking from
bis head the crown of his separation, r. IS. .20. ( 3.') Tlien seized him, blinded

him, imjirisoned him, abused him, and, at a solemn festival, made a show of
him, r.21..2.'>. 2. How he avenged himself of tiem, by pulling down the

theatre upon their heads, and so dying with them, v. 20. .31,

l.rT^IIEN went Samson to Gaza, and saw there

A an harlot, and went in nnto her. 2. Atid

it was told the Gazites, saying, Samson is come
hither. And lliey coiTipassed him in, and laid wait

for him all ni^iit in the gate of the city, and were
quiet all ihe niglit, saying, In the morning, when
it is day, we shall kill Iiim. 3. And Samson lay till

midnight, and arose at midnigiit, and took the

doors of tiie gate of the city, and the two posts,

and went away with lliem, har and all, and put

Ihem upon his shoulders, and carried lliem up to

the top of an hill that is before Hebron.

Here is,

1. Samson's sin, v.\. His talung a Philistine to wife, in the

beginning of his time, was, in some decree, excusable; but to join

himself to an harlot, that he accidentally saw among tliem, was

such a profanation of his honour, as an Israelite, as a Nazarite,

that we cannot but blush to read it. Tell it not in Gaih. This vile

impurity makes the graceful visage of this Nazarite blacker than a

coal. Lam. 4. 7, 8. We find not that Samson had any business

at Gaza; if he went lliilhcr in quest of a harlot, it would make

one willing to hope, that, as bad as things were otherwise, there

were no prostitutes among the daughters of Israel. Some thmk

he went thither to observe what poslure the Philistines were in,

f.hal he might get some advai.'.Ajes against them; if so, he forgot

his business, neglected that, and so fell into this snare. His «in
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began in his eye, with wliicli he should have made a covenant; he
saw there one in the attire of a harlot, and the lust which con-
ceived, brought forth, sin ; he went in unto her.

2. Samson's danger. Notice was sent to the magistrates ol
Gaza, perhaps by the treacherous harlot herself, that Samson was
in the town, v. 2. Probably he came in a disguise, or, in the
dusk of the evening, went into an inn, or public-house, which
happened to be kept by this harlot. The gates of lire city were
hereupon shut, guards set, all kept quiet, that Samson might
suspect no danger; now they Ihonght they had him in a prison,
and doubted not but to be Ihe death of him the next mornin"-. Oh
that all those who indulge their sensual appetites in drunkenness,
uncleanness, or any fleshly lusts, would see themselves thus sur-
rounded, way-laid, and marked for ruin, by their spiritual enemies!
The faster they sleep, and the more secure they are, the greater is

their danger.

3. Samson's escape, v. 3. He rose at midnight, perhaps roused
by a dream, in slumberings upon the bed, (Job, 33.15.) by his
guardian angel, or rather by the checks of his own conscience;
he rose wilh a jienileiit abhorrence (we hope) of the sin lie was
now committing, and of himself because of it, and wilh a pious
resolution not to return to it; rose under an apprehension of the
danger he was in, that he was as one that slept upon the lop of a
mast; rose with such thoughts as these; " Is this a bed fit for a
Nazarite to sleep in? Shall a temple of the living God be thus
|)olluted? Can I be safe under this guilt?" It was bad that he
lay down without such checks; but it would have been worse, if

he had lain still under them. He makes immediately toward the
gate of the city, probably finds the guards asleep, else he harf

made them sleep their last; stays not to break open the gates, but
plucks up the posts, takes them, gates and bar and all, all very
large and strong, and a vast weight; yet he carries them on his

back several miles, up to the top of a hilt, in disdain of their

attempt to secure him with gates and bars, designing thus to

render himself more formidable to the Philistines, and more
acceptable to his people; thus to give a proof of the great strength
God had given him, and a type of Christ's victory over dealh and
the grave. He not only rolled away the stone from the door of the
sepulchre, and so came forth himself, but carried away the gates of

the grave, bar and all, and so left it, ever after, an open prison to all

that are his; it shall not, it cannot, always detain Ihem. O death,
where is thy sting? Where are thy gates? Thanks be to him that

not only gained a victory for himself, but giveth us the victory!

4. And it came to pass afterward, that he loved
a woman in the valley of Sorek, whose name ivas

Delilah. 5. And the lords of the Philistines came
up unto her, and said unto her, Entice him, and
see wherein his great strength lielli, and by what
means we may prevail against him, that we may
bind him to afflict him : and we will iiive thee everv
one of us eleven huiuired pieces of silver. 6. And
Delilah said to Samson, Tell me, 1 pray thee,

wherein thy great strength lielh, and wherewith
thou mightest be bound to afflict thee. 7. And
Samson said unto her, if tiiey bind ine wilh seven

green withs that were never dried, tiien shall 1 be

weak, and be as another man. 0. Then the lords of

the Philistines brought up to her seven green withs

which had not been dried, and she bound him with

them. 9. Now there icere men lying in wait,

abiding with her in the chamber. And she said

unto him. The Pliilistines be upon thee, Samson.

And he brake the withs, as a thread of tow i*

broken when it toucheth the fire. So liis strength
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was not known. 10. And Delilah said unto

Siitiison, Behold, thou hast mocked me, and told

!!!(> lies: now tell me, I pray thee, wherewith thou

itiip,litfst be bound. 11. And he said unto her, If

fhi'V bind me fast with new ropes that never were

occupied, llien shall I be weak, and be as another

nviii. 12. Delilah therefore took new ropes, and

bn!i!id him therewith, and said unto him. The
Philistines Z»e upon thee, Samson. And there tvere

iir-rs in wail abiding in the chamber. And he brake

Ihciii from off his arms like a thread. 13. And
Delilah said unto Samson, Hitherto thou hast

nsockcd me, and told me lies: tell me wherewith
llion mi^iilest be bound. And he said unto her,

If lliou weavest the seven locks of my head with

llic web. 14. And she fastened it with the pin,

and said unto him. The Philistines be upon thee,

Samsosi. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went
away with the pin of the beam, and with the web.

15. And she said unto him. How canst thou say, 1

love Ihee, when thine heart is not with me? tlion

hast mocked me these three times, and hast not

'old ine wherein thy great strength lielh. 10. And
it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with

her words, and urged him, so that his soid was
vexed unto death; 17. That he told iier all his

heart, and said i\nto her, Tliere halli not come a

razor upon mine head; for I /lave been a JNazarile

unto God from my mother's womb: if I I)e siiaven,

then my strength will go from me, and I shall

become weak, and be like any other man.

The burnt child dreads the fire; yet Samson, that has more
than llie strenctli of a man, in this comes short of the wisdom of

a child; for though he had been more llian once brought into tlie

hiujiest degree of mischief and danger bv the love of women, and
Ousting after them, \et he would not take warning, but is here again

/alien in tlio same snare, and this third time pays for ail. Solomon
Beenis to refer especiidly to this story of Samson, when, in his

ianlion against uncleanncss, he gives lliis account of a whorish
woman, Prov.7.2G. That she hath cast doicn wnny wovnded, yea
liuinj strong men have been slaui by her. And, cA.G.26. That
l!ic adnltn-rss ivilt hunt for the precioris life. This bad woman,
Ihat brought Samson to ruin, is here named Delilah, an infamous
uame, and fitly used to express the person, or thing, that, by
flattery or falsehood, brings mischief and destruction on those to

whom kindness is pretended. See here,

I. The affection Samson had for Delilah; he loved her, v. 4.

Some thiidi she was his wife, but then he would have had her
home to liis own house; others, that he courted her to make her
liis wife; but there is too much reason to suspect that it was a
t.nfid affection he had for her, and that he lived in uncleanness
iiitii her: wiiether she was an Israelite or a Philistine, is not
certain. If an Israelite, which is scarcely probable, yet she had
the heart of a Philistine.

II. The interest which the lords of the Philistines made with her
'o betray Samson, v.^. l.Thatwhich they told her they designed,
vas, to bumble him, or afflict him ; thev woidd promise not to do
him any hurt, only Ihey would disable lum to do them anv. Ando much conscience it should seem they made of this promise, that
even then, when he lay ever so much at their mercy, they would
not kill him, no, not when the razor that cut his bair'might sooner

JUDGES, XVI. Delilah's Treachery.

and more easily have cut his throat. 2. That which they desired,

in order hereunto, was, to know where his great strength lay. and

by what means he might be bound. Perhaps they imagined be

had some spell or charm which he carried about with him, by ih«;

force of which he did these great things, and doubted not, but ii

they could get that from him, he would be manageable; and

therefore, having had reason enough formerly to know which was

his blind side, hoped to find out his riddle a second time; by

ploughing with his heifer, they engaged Delilah to get it out of

him, telling her w hat a kindness it would be to them, and, perhaps,

assuring her it should not be improved to any real mischief, either

to him or her. 3. For this they bid high, promised to give her

each of them eleven hundred pieces of silver, fifty-five hundred in

in all. So many shekels reckoned to above one thousand pounds

sterling; with this she was hired to betray one she pretended to

love; see what horrid wickedness the love of monev is the root of.

Our blessed Saviour was thus betrayed by one whom he called

friend, and with a kiss too, for filthy lucre. No marvel if those

who are unchaste, as Delilah, be unjust ; such as lose their honesty

in one instance, will in another.

III. The arts by which he put her off from time to time, and kepi

his own counsel a great while. She asked him irhcre his ijieul

strength lay, and whether it were possible for him to be bound

and afflicted, {v. 6.) pretending that she desired only he would

satisfv her curiosity in that one thing, and that she thought it \\as

impossible he should be bound, otherwise than by her cluirjiis.

When she urged him very much, he told her, l.That he might he

bound with seven green withs, v.1. The experiment was tried,

(v. 8.) but it would not do; he broke the withs as easily as a thrcnd

nf taw is broken token it toiicketh t/iefire, v. 9. 2. \\hen she still

continued her importunity, (y.lO.) he told her that with two new
rojjcs he might be so cramped and hampered, that he might be as

easily dealt with as any other man, i;.ll. This experiment was
tried too, but it failed ; the new ropes broke from off his arm like a

thread, v. 12. 3. When she still pressed him to communicate the

secret, and upbraided him with it as an unkindness, that he had
bantcrid her so long, he then told her that the weaving of the

seven locks of his head would make a great alteration in him, v. 13.

This came nearer the matter than any thing he had yet said, but

it would not do; his strength appeared to be very much in his

hair, «hen, upon the trial of Ibis, purely by the strength of his

hair, he carried away the pin nfthe beam, and the tveb.

Now, in the making of all these experiments, it is hard to say

whether there appears more of Samson's weakness, or Delilah's

wickedness. ( 1.) Could any thing be more wicked than her rest-

less and unreasonable importunity with him, to discover a secret,

which she knew would endanger his life, if ever it were lodged

any where but in his own breast? What could be more base and
disingc nuous, more false and treacherous, than to lay his head in

her lap, as one whom she loved, and at the same lime to design

the betraying of him to those by whom he was mortally hated !

(2.) Could anv thing be more weak than for him to continue a parley

with one who, he so plainly saw, was aiming to do him a mischief,

that he should lend an ear so long to such an impudent request,

that she uiii;!!! know how to do him a mischiej; that when he

perceived liers in wait for him in the chamber, and that they were

ready to apprehend him if they had been able, he did not immedi-

ately quite tlie cliiimber, with a lesobilion ne\er to come into it any

more; nay, that he should again liiy his head in that lap, out oi

which he had been so often roused with that alarm, The Philistinci

are upon thee, Samson? One can hardly imagine a man so perfeciN

besotted, and void of all consideration, as Samson now was; biA

whoredom is oiie of those things that take auay the heart. It is

hard to say what Samson meant, in suffering her to try so often

whether she could weaken and afflict him: some think he did ncj

certainly know where his strength lay ; but that, it sl.'Ould seem, 1^

did; for, when he told her that which would disable him indee4

it is said. He told her all his heart. It seems, he designed to bant^

her, and to try if he could turn it off with a jest, and to baffle tlii

liert in wait, and make fools of them ; but it was very utiwise ir.
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I in, that he ilid not quit the field, as soon as ever he perceived
ill it lie was nut able to keep the ground.

IV. The discovciv he at last made of this great secret; and if

th discovery prove fatal to him, he nuist Ihank himself, who had
II ! power to keep his own counsel from one that manifestly .sou;;ht

h.i ruin. Sinrly in vain is the net spread in ilic siylit of any bird,

I 111 in Samson's si^lit is the net spread, and yet he is taken in it.

il he had not been blind before the Philistines put out his eyes, he
iiiiuht have seen himself betrayed. Delilah signifies a consn/ncT,

s'ii> uas so to him. Observe, 1. How she teased him, telling him
s1ie will not believe he loved her, unless he will gratify lier in this

tiialter; (f. 15.) How canst ilinu sa;/, I love tliec, ic/icn l/iine heart
is not with we? That is, " when thou canst not trust me with the

counsels of thy heart?" Passionate lovers cannot bear to have
their love called in question, thev would do any thing rather than
their sincerity should be suspected ; here therefore Delilah had
Ibis fond fool (excuse me that 1 call him so) at an advantage.

This expostulation is indeed ground.d upon a great truth. That
hose only have our love, not that !ia\e our good words, or o;ir

jood wishes, but that have our hearts. That is love without dis-

simulation ; but it is falsehood and flalt<'rv, in the highest tlegree,

to say, We love those with whom our hearts are not. How can
we say. We love either our brother, whom we have seen, or God,
whom we have not seen, if our hearts be not with tluiii ? She
continued many days vexatious to him with her iuiportunilv, so

(hat he had no ]>leasure of bis life with her; (c. 10.) \\ hy then did

he not leave her? It was because he was captivated to her bv the

power of love, falsely so called, but, truly, lust. This bewitched
and perfectly intoxicated him, and, by the force of it, see, 2. How
she conquered him; (i;.17.) Its told ker all his heart. God left

him to himself to do this foolish thing, to |iiiuish him for indulging

himself in the lusts of nncleanness. The aiigel that foretold his

birth, said nothing of his great strength, but only that he should

be a Nazarite, and jiarlicularlv that no razor should come upon his

head, ch. 13.5. His consecration to God was to be his strength

for he was to he strengthened according to the ylorioiis power oj
that Spirit ivhich wronc/ht in him iiiif/htili/, that his strength, by
promise, not bv nature, might be a t\pe and figure of the spiritual

strength of believers, Col. 1. 11,29. Therefore the badge of his

consecration was the pledge of his strength; if he lose the former,

he knows he forfeits the latter. " If I be shaven, I am no longer

a Nazarite, and then mv strength is gone." The making of bis

bodily strength to depend so much on his hair, which could have
no natural influence upon it, either one way or other, teaches us

to magnify (li\ine institutions, and to expect God's grace, and tlie

continuance of it, only in the use of those means of grace wherein

he has appointed us to attend upon him—the word, sacraments,

and prayer. In these earthen vessels is this treasure.

10. Aiifl when Delilali saw that he had told lier

all his lieart, site sent and called for the lords of the

Philistines, sayinu:, Come up lliis once, for he hatii

shewed me all his heart. Tiien the lords of the

Philistines came tip niilo her, and brought money
in their hand. 19. And she made iiim sleep npon
her knees; and she called for a man, and she

caused him to shave off the seven locks of his

head ; and siie began to afflict him, and his strenglh

went from iii>n. 20. And she said, The Philistines

be upon tliee, Samson. And he awoke out of

his sleep, and said, I will go out as at other times

^)efore, and shake myself. And lie wist not tliat

ilie Lord was departed from him. 21. But tiie

Philistines took him, and put out his eyes, and
brought him down to Gaza, and Mund him with

fetters of brass ; and hie did grind in the prison-
house.

We have here the fatal consequences of Samson's folly in be-
traying his own strenglh; he soon paid dear for il. A whore u
a dfcp ditch ; lie that is ahhorred of the Lord shall fall therein.
In that pit Samson sinks. Observe,

1. What care Delilah took to make sure of the money for herself.
She now perceived, by the manner of his speaking, that he had
told her all his heart, and the lords of the Philistines, that hired
her to tlo this base thing, are sent for; but they must be sure to
bring the nionei/ in their hands, v. 18. The wages of unrighteous-
ness are accordingly |)roduccd, unknown to Samson; it would
grieve one's heart, to see one of the bravest men then in the world
sold and bought, as a sheep for the slaughter; how does ihia

instance sully all the glory of man, and forbid the strong man
ever to boasi of his strength !

2. What course she took to deliver him up to them, according
to tl;e bargain. Many in the world would, for the hundredth part
of what was here given Delilah, sell those that they pretend the
greatest respect for. Trust tiot in a friend, then, put not confidence,
in a guide. See what a treacherous method she took, (v. 19.) she
made him sleep vpon her knees. Josephus says. She gave him
some intoxicating liquor, which laid him to sleep; what opiates
she might steal into bis cup, we know not, but we cannot sujipose
that he knowingly drank wine or strong drink, for that would
have been a forfeiture of his Nazariteship, as much as the cutting

off his hair. She pretended the greatest kindness then when she
designed the greatest mischief ; which yet she could not have
compassed, if she had not made him sleep. See the fatal conse-
quences of security. Satan ruins men by rocking them asleep,

flattering them into a good opinion of their own safety, and so
bringing them to mind nothing, and fear nothing, and then he
robs them of their strength and honour, and leads them captive

at his will. When we sleep, our spiritual enemies do not. When
he was asleep, she bad a person ready to cut off his hair, which
he did so silently and so quickly, that it did not awake him, but
plainly afflicted him; even in his sleep, his spirit manifestly sunk
upon it. I think we may suppose, that if this ill turn had been
done him in his sleep by some spiteful body, without his being
himself accessary to it, as he was here, it would not have had this

strange effect upon him; but it was his own wickedness that

corrected him. It was his iniquity, else il had not l>een so much
his infelicity.

3. What little concern he himself was in at it, v.lQ. He could
not but miss his hair as soon as he aw oke; and yet said, " I wili

shake myself as nt other times, after sleep;" or, "as at other
times, when the Philistines are ";pon me, to make niv |iart good
against them." Perhaps he thought to shake himself the more
easily, and that his head would feel the bithter, now that his hair
was cut; little thinking how mu'.h hea\icr the burthen of guilt

was, than that of hair. He soon found in himself some change,
we have reason (o think so, and yet rrist not that the Lord was
departed jrom him. He did not eonsidcr that that was the reason

of the change. Note, Many have lost the fa\ouialile presence of

God, and are not aware of it; thev have provoked God to with-

draw from them, but are not sensible of their loss, nor ever

complain of it. Their souls languish and are grown weak, their

gifts w ither, every thing goes cross with them ; and yet they

impute not this to the right cause, they are not aware that God i»

departed from them, nor are they in any care to reconcile them-
selves to hiui, or to recover his favour. When God is departed,

we cannot do as at other times.

4. What improvement the Philistines soon made of their advan-
tages against him, i;.21. The Philistines took him when God was
departed from iiiui ; those that have thrown themselves out of

God's protection become an easy prev to their enemies. If we

sleep in the lap of our lusts, we shall certainly wake in the bands

of the Philistines. It is probable they had promised Delilah no*
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to'Kill him, but tliey took an effectual course to disable him; the

first Ihins they clid/whcu they had iiim in tlieir hands, and found

tl ev could ma'nage him, was, to put out his eyes, by rippli/inr/ fire

to them, says the Arabic version. Tlicy considered tliat his oycs

Avonid never come again, as perhaps his hair might, and that the

strongest arms conld do lilile wiliioiit eyes to guide tlicm, and

therefore, if now they blind him, itiey for ever blind him. His

eves were the inlets of his sin, he saw the harlot at Gaza, and went

in nnto her, (f. 1.) and now his punishment began there. Now
that liie Philislines had blinded him, he had time to remember

liow hisouri bisl had blinded him. The best preservative of the

eves, is, to turn lliem away from beholding vanity. They brought

liim ilntrn In Gaza, that there he might a])pear in weakness, where

he had latelv given such proofs of his strength, (ti. 3.) and be a

jest to those to whom he had been a terror. They bound him with

fi'llrrs of brass, who had before been held in the cords of his own

iniipiitv, and he did i/riiid in the prison, work in their Bridewell,

cillier for their profit, or his punishment, or both. The Devil

does thus bv sinners, blinds the tninds of tItem which believe not,

and so enslaves Iheni, and secures them in his interests. Poor

Sniison. how art Ihou fallen! How is thine honour laid in the

ihisl! How are llie gl<Mv and defence of Israel become the drudge

and triumph of ihe Philistines ! The croivn is fallen from his head;

u-oe vHio him, for he hiilh sinned. Let all take warning by his

fall, carefully to preserve their purity, and to watch against all

fleshly lusts: for all our glory is gone, and our defence departed

from us, when the coven:Hit of our separation to God, as si)iriluai

Nazarites, is profaned.

of Ills head began to gi'ow22. Howbeit the liuir

au.ain alltr he was shaven. 2.3. Then the lords of

the Philislines ^.athered llieni together for to offer

a great sacrifice unto Dagon their god, and to

rejoice: for they said, Our god hatli delivered

Samson our enemy into oar hand. 24. And when
Ihe people saw iiim, they praised their god: for

tliey said, Onr god hath delivered into onr hands
our enemy, and the destroyer of onr country, which
slew many of vis. 25. And it came to pass, when
their iiearts were merry, that they said, Call for

Samson, that he may make us sport. And tliey

railed for Samson out of the prison-house; and he
made them sport: and they set him between the

pillars. 26. And Samson said unto the lad that

iield iiim by the hand, Suffer me that I may feel

the pillars whereupon the house standeth, that I

may lean upon them. 27. Now the house was
full of men and women; and all the lords of the

Philistines were there: and there were upon the

roof about three thousand men and women, that

belield while Samson made sport. 28. And Sam-
son called unto the Lord, and said, O Lord God,
remember me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, 1

pray thee, only this once, O God, that I may be
at once avenged of the Philistines for my two eyes.
29. And Samson took hold of the two middle pillars

upon which the house stood, and on which it was
l>orne up, of the one with his right hand, and of

Ihe other with his left. 30. And Samson said,

Let me die with tlie Philistines. And he bowed
himself with all his migiit; and tiie house fell upon
the lords, and upon all tlip people that were thfiein.

So the dead which he slew at his death were more

than t/iej/ which he slew in his life. 31. Then his

brethren and all the house of his father came down,

and took him, and brought him up, and buried him
between Zorah and Eshtaol, in the burying place

of Manoali his father. And he judged Israel

twenty years.

Though the last stage of Samson's life was inglorious, and on«
could wish there were a veil drawn over it, yet this account here

given of his death may be allowed to lessen, though it do not quite

roll awav, the reproach of it, for there was homuir in his death.

No doubt, he greatly repented of his sin, the dishonour he had
by it done to God, and his forfeiture of the honour God had put

upon him ; for that God was reconciled to him appears, 1. By
the return of the sign of his Nazariteship; (u. •2"2.) his hair began,

to grow again, as when he was shaven; that is, to be as thick and
as long as when it was cut olf. It is probable that their generaS

thanksgiving to Dagon was not long deferred, before which Sam-
son's hair was thus grown, by which, and the particular notice

taken of it, it seems to have been extraordinary, and designed

for a special indication of the return of God's favour to him
; upon his repentance. l-"or Ihe growth of his hair was neither (he

cause nor the sign of Ihe return of his strength, further than as <)

was the badge of his consecration, and a token that God accepted

Iiim as a Nazarile again, afler Ihe interruption, without those

ceremonies which were appointed for the restoration of a lapsed

Nazarite, which he had not now the opportunity of performing,

Nnmb. G. 9. It is strange that the I'liilistines, in whose hands lie

«»<, «ere not jealous of the growth of his hair again, and did not

cut it; but perhaps thev were willing his great strength should

return to him, that lliev might have so nrich the more work out

of him, and, now that he was blind, Ihey were in no fear of any
hurt from him. 2. By the use Goil made of him for the de-

struction of the enemies of his people, and that at a lime when
it would be most for the honour of (lod, and the vindication of

that, and not immediately for the defence and deliverance of

Israel. Observe,

I. How insolently the Philistines affronted the God of Israel.

1. By the sacrifices they offered to Dagon, his rival. This Dagon
they call their god, a god of their own making, represented by an

image, the upper part of which was in the shape of a man, (he

lower part, of a fish, purely the creature of fancy; yet it served

them to set up in oppdsition to the true and living God. To this

pretended deity they ascribe their success; (f.23, 24.) Our God
has delivered Samson onr enemy, and the destroyer of our country,

into our hands. So they dreamed, though he could do neither

good nor evil. They knew Delilah had betrayed him, and they

had paid her for doing it, yet they attribute it to their god, and

are confirmed by it in their belief of his power to protect them;

all people will thus walk in the name of their gods, they will give

them the praise of their achievements; and shall we not pay this

tribute to onr God, whose kingdom ruleth over all? Yet, consider-

ing what wicked arts they used to get Samson into their hands, it

must be confessed, it was only such a dunghill deity as Dagon that

was fit to be made a patron of their villanies. Sacrifices were

offered, and songs of praise sung, on the general thanksgiving-day,

fortius victory obtained over one man; there were great expres-

sions of joy, and all to the honour of Dagon. Much more reasoij

have we to give the praise of all our successes to our God ; Thank
be to him who causes us to triumph in Christ Jesus ! 1. By the sjioit

they made with Samson, God's champion, they reflected on Goj
himself. When they were merry with «ine, to make them moNj

merry, Samson must be fetched to make Ihem sport; (r. 25, '27.)

that is, for them to make sport with. Having sacrificed to ihcil

god, and eaten and drunk u])on the sacrifice, they rose up to pla\;

according to the usage of idolaters, (1 Cor. 10. 7) ami Samsm
must be the fool in the pley. They made themselves, :;u:l onr
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niiollicr, luiiiili, to see liow, beiiip; blind, he stumbled and blun-

dered. It is likelv tiiey siiioU: lids Judge of Israel vpon the cheek,

(Mic.5. 1.) and said, Prophrsxj ulio smote thee. It was an in-

stance of tlieir bailjarity to trample liius upon a man in misery,

at tile siijlit of wliom, a while ago, they would have trembled. It

put Samson in the depth of misery, and as a sword in his bones

were llieir reproaches, when they said, Tl'/iwe is now thy God?
Nothing- could he more grievous to so g:reat a spirit; yet, being a

penitent, that makes him patient, and he accepts it as a punish-

ment of his iniqnily. How unrighteous soever the Philistines

were, he could not but own that God was righteous. He had
sported himself in his o\mi deceivings, and with his own deceivers,

and jiisllv are the Philistines let loose upon him, to make sport

with him. Uncleanness is a sin that makes men vile, and exposes

them to contempt; n wound and dishonour shall he get whose
heart is deceived by a woman, and liis reproach shall not be wiped
aiiay. Everlasting shame and contempt will be the portion of

those that are blinded and bound by their own lusts ; the Devil,

that (iecei\e(l them, will insidt over them.

II. How jiislly the God of Israel brought sudden destruction

upon them, liv the hands of Samson. Thousands of the Philistines

were got together, to attend their lords in the sacrifices and jovs

of Ihisdav, and to be the spectators of this comedy; but it |>roved

to them a fatal tragedv, ior they were all slain, and buried in the

nnns of the house; whether it was a temple, or a theatre, or some
Slight building run up for the purpose, is uncertain. Observe,

1. Who were destro\ed; all the lords of the Philistines, (i'.27.)

who had, bv bribes, corrupted Delilah to betray .Samson to them.
Evil pursued those sinners. Manv of the people, likewise, to the

number of three thousand, and among them a great manv women,
one of whom, it is likely, was ll'>al harlot of Gaza, mentioned y.l.

Samson had been drawn into sin by the Philistine women, and a

grcat slaughter is made among them, as was, by Moses's order,

nmong the women of Midiaii, because it was they that caused the

thildren of Israel in trespass against the Lord in the matter of
Peor, Numb. 31. 1(5.

2. When Ihev were destroyed; (l.)When they were merry,

lecure, and jovial, and far from apprehending themselves in auv
lianger. When they saw Samson lay hold on the pillars, we may
suppose it served them for a jest, and Ihey made sport with that

too; What icill this feeble Jew do? How are sinners brought to

desolation in a moment ! They are lifted up in pride and mirth,

that their fall mav be the more dreadful. Let us never enjo;y the

mirth of wicked people, but infer, from this instance, that their

triumphing is short, and their joy but for a moment. (2.) It

was when they were praising Dagon their god, and giving that

honour to him which is due to God only, which is no less than

treason against the King of kings, his crown and dignity; justlv,

therefore, is the blood of these traitors mingled willi their sacri-

fices. Belshazzar was cut off when he was praising his made
gods, Dan. 5. 4. (3.) It was when they were making sport with

an Israelite, a Nazarile, and insulting over him, jiersecuting him,

whom God had smitten. Nothing fills the measure of the iniquity

of any person or people faster than mocking and mis-using the

lervanls of God, yea, though it is by their own folly that they

are brought low. Those know not what they do, nor whom they

affront, that make sport with a good man.
3. How Ihey were destroved; Samson pulled the house down

upon theui; God, no doubt, pulling it into his heart, as a public

|>er.son, thus to avenge God's (piarrel with them, Israel's, and hia

own. ( I.) He gaine^l strength to do it by prayer, i'. 28. That
strength which he had lost bv sin lie recovers, like a true penitent,

by prayer, as David, who, when he had provoked the .Spirit of

grace to withdraw, prayed, (Ps. 51.12.) liestore unto me the joy

of thy salvation, and uphold me with thy free Spirit. We may
suppose that Ibis was only a mental prayer, and lliat his voice

was not heard, (for it was made in a noisy clamorous crowd of

PInlislines;) but, though his voice was not heard of men, yet his

^irayer was heard of God, and graciously answered; and, though

he lived not to give an account biuiself of this his prayer, as

Nehemiah did of his, yel God not only accepted it in heaven, but
by revealing it to the inspired jteum.iM, provided fdr the rciMsler-
ingof it in his church. He prayed to (iod to reuKmber him, ami
strengthen him this once, thereby owning that his streuglli, foi

what he had already done, he had from God, and bigged it miglit
be afforded to him once more, to give them a parting blow. That
it was not from a principle of passion or personal revenge, but
from a holy zeal for the glory of God and Israel, that he desired
to do this, a|)pears from God's accepting and answering the praver.
Samson died praying, so did our blessed Sa\i()ur; but Sauison
prayed for vengeance, Christ for forgiveness. (2.) He gained
opportunity to do it, by leaning on the two pillars, which were the
chief supports of the building, and were, it seems, so near (<igether,
that he could lake hold of them both at one lime, r. 2G,2t). Having
hold of them, he bore them down with all his might, crying aloud.
Let me die with the Philistines, j;. 30. Animamqne in vu Inert
ponit—U'hile inflicting the wound, he dies. 'I'he vast concourse
of people that was upon the roof, looking down through it to see
the sport, we may snppcjse contributed to the fall of it. A weifht
so much greater than ever it was designed to carry, might, perhaps,
have sunk of itself, at least it made the fall more fatal to those
within

; and, indeed, few of either could escape being either stifled

or crushed to death. This was done, not by any natural strength
of Samson, but by the almighty power of God, and is not only
marvellous, but miraculous, in our eves.

Now in Ibis, [ 1.] The Philistines were greatly mortified. All
their lords and great men were killed, and abundance of their
peo])le, and this in the midst of their triumph ; the temple of Dagon
(as many think the house was) was pulled down, and Dagon buried
in it. This would give a great check to the insolence of the sur-
vivors; and, if Israel had had but so much sense and spirit left

them as to improve the advantages of this juncture, they might
now have thrown off the Philistines' yoke. [2.] Samson may very
well be justified, and brought in not guilty of any sinful murder,
either of himself or the Philistines. He was a public person, a
declared enemy to the Philistines, against whom he might therefore
take all advantages ; they were now, in the most barbarous manner,
making war upon him, all present were aiding and abetting, and
justly die with him. Nor was he a.felo de -se, or a self-murderer,
in it, for it was not his own life that he aimed at, though he had
too much reason to be weary of it, but the lives of Israel's enemies,
for the reaching of which he bravely resigned his own, not count'
ing it dear to him, so he might finish his course with honour.
[3.] God was very much glorified in pardoning Samson's great
transgressions, of which this was an evidence. It has been said
that the prince's giving of a commission to one convicted amounts
to a pardon. Yet, though he was a God that forgave him, he
took vengeance of his inventions; (Ps.99.8.) and, by suffering
his champion to die in fetters, warned all to take heed of those
lusts which war against the soul. However, we have good reason
to hope, that, though Samson died with the Philistines, he had
not his everlasting portion with them. The Lord knows them that
are his. [4.] Christ was plainly typified. He pulled down the
Devil's kingdom, as Samson did Dagon 's temple; and, when he
died, obtained the most glorious victory over the powers of dark-
ness. Then, when his arms were stretched out upon the cross, as
Samson's to the two pillars, he gave a fatal shake to the gates of

hell, and, through death, destroyed him that had the power of
death, that is, the Dcril ; (Heb.2. 14, 15.) and herein exceeded
Samson, that lit not only died with the Philistines, but rose again
to triumph over Ihem.

Lastly, The story of Samson concludes, 1. Willi an account of

his burial; his own relations, animated by the glories that attended
his death, came and found out his body among the slain, brought
it honourably to his own couiilrv, and buried it in the place of his

fathers' sepulchres, the Pliilisliiies being in sucli a consternation

that they durst not oppose it. 2. With the repetition of the ac-

count we had before of the continuance of his go\ernnieut, he

judged Israel twenty years; and, if they had not been as mean
and sneaking as he was brave ar.d daring, he had left them clear
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01 tite Philistines' yoke. They might have been easy, safe, and

Lappy, if (hey would l;ut have given God and their judges leave

to mai;e llicm so.

I CHAP. XVII.

All asrer, that uhut is nlalcd in this, and the rest of the diopters to tlie end of

this bank, was mil iluiie, as Ike tiarratiie occurs, ajler Samson, but long before,

f(•<« soim aflcr the (iciilh ofJoshua, in the days of Phinehas the son ofEleazar,

cit.in. .28. Bill il '< cast here into the latter part of the loob, that it might

not inlcrnijit the histnrtj of the judges. That it might appear how happy the

nation was in llie judges, here is shewed how unhappy they were tvhen there

tnis none /. Then idolatry began in the family of Micah, ch. 17. II. Then
it spread ilsetf into the tribe of Dan, ch. 18. ///. Then villany was committed

in (iibcah of Unijainin, ch. 19. IV. Then that whole tribe was destroyed, for
cnnntevancing it, ch. 20. V. Then strange expedients were adopted to keep

up that tribe, cli.2\. Thirrfore, blessed be God fur the government we are

tinder! In this chapter, we are told how Micah, an Ephraimite. furnished

himself. I . M'il'i an image Jor his god, t). 1 . .6. 2. With a Lctite, such a one

as he "\is, for his priest, t*. 7 . . 1 3.

I.

1
iiiilo

silver

ND tl.eie Avas a man of mount Ephraim,

wliose name icas Micah. 2. And he said

his molher, The eleven Iiundred shekels of

lliat were taken from thee, about which
Ihnii cuisedst, and spnkest of also in mine ears,

ht iin cl, the silver is with me; I took it. And his

inoilier said, Blessed be thou of the Lord, my son.

3. And when he had restored the eleven hundred
shekels of silver to his mother, his mother said, I

IkhI wholly dedicated the silver unto the Lord
from my hand for my son, to make a la^raven imai^e

and a molten imaoe: now therefore I will restore

it unto thee. 4. Yet he restored the money nnlo

his motiier; and his mother took two hundred
shekels of silver, and gave them to the founder,

who made thereof a graven image and a molten

image: and they were in the house of Micah.

5. And the man Micah had an house of gods, and
made an ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated

one of his sons, who became his priest. 6. In

those days there teas no kiug in Israel, hut eieri/

man did that tvhich teas right in his own eyes.

Hero we have,

I. Micah and liis mother quarrelling. 1. Tiie son rolis llu-

niollior. The old woman had hoarded, willi long scraping and

saviiiu', a great sum of money—eleven hundred |)ieces of silver.

It is likclv she intended, when she died, to leave it to her son; in

the mean (iuie, it did her good to look upon it, and to count it over.

The youna man has a family of children grown up, for he had one

of age lo he a priest; (t).5.) he knows where to find his mother's

casli, thiidts he has more need of it than she has, cannot stay till

she dies, and so takes it away privately, for his own use. Though
il is a fault in parents to withhold from their children that which is

meet, and lead llicm into temptation to wish them in their graves,
>et even that will hy no means excuse the wickedness of those
children that steal from their parents, and think all their own
\^llith they can get from them, though by the most indirect
metli(Mls. 'X. The inollier curses the son, or whoever had taken
her money. It sliiiuld seem she suspected her son; for, when
she cur'ird, she spoke in his ears so loud, and with so much passion
and vehemence, as made both his ears to tingle. See what mis-
chief tlie love of money makes, how it destroys the duty and
fomfoilof every relation. It was the love of money that "made
Micah »o unduliful to his mother as to rob her, and made her so

unkind, and void of natural affection, to her son, as to curse him,

if he had it, and concealed it. Outward losses drive good peopl«

to their prayers, but bad people to llieir cnrs<s. This woman'*
silver was her god, before it was made either into a graven or a

molten image, else the loss of it would not have put her into such

a passion, as quite to forget and break through all the laws oi

decency and piety. It is a very foolish ihing for those thaf ire

provoked, to throw their curses about, as a madman that cas/eth

J ire-brands , arroics, and death, since they know not but they may
light upon those that are most dear to them.

II. IMicah and his mother reconciled. 1. The son was so

terrified with the mother's curses, that he restored the money.
Though he had so little grace as to take it, he had s:> much left as

not to dare to keep it, when his ujolher had sent a curse after it.

He cannot believe his mother's money would do him any good,

without his mother's blessing; nor dares he deny the theft when
he is charged with it, nor retain the money when it is demanded
by the right owner. It is best not to do evil, but it is next best,

when it is done, to undo it again, by repentance, confession, anj

restitution. Let children be afraid of having the prayers of theif

parents against them ; for though the curse, causeless, shall no(

come, yet that which is justly deserved may be justly feared;

even though it was passionately and indecently uttered. 2. The
mother was so pleased with her son's repentance, that she recalled

her curses, and turned tliem into prayers for her son's welfare;

Blessed be thou of Ike Lord, my son. When those that have been
guilty of a fault, appear to be free and ingenuous in owning it,

they ought to be commended for their repentance, rather than

still be condemned and upbraided for their fault.

III. Micah and his n^other agreeing to turn their money into a
god, and set up idolatry in their family; and this seems to have

been the first instance of the revolt of any Israelite from God, and
his instituted worship, after the death of Joshua, and the elden
that out-lived him, and is therefore thus particularly related.

.And, though this was only the worship of the true God by an
Imane, against the second commandment, yet this opened the

<l"or to the worship of other gods, Baalim and the groves, against

[\\e J irst and great commandment. Oliserve,

l.Tlie mother's contrivance of this matter. When the silver

was restored, she pretends she had dedicated it to the Lord; (r. 3.)

either before it was stolen, and then she would have that thought
to be the leason whv she was so much grie\ed at the loss of it, and
imprecated evil on him that had taken it, because it was a dedi<

cated, and tlierefoie an accursed, Ihing; or, after it was stolen, she

had made a \o\v, that, if she coidd retrieve it, she would dedicate

it to God, and then .-(he would have the providence that had so far

favoured her as to bring it back to her hands, to be an owning
of lier NOW. " Come," said she to her son, " the money is mine,

Ijut thou hast a isiind to it; let it be neither mine nor thine, but

let us liolh agree to make it into an image for a religious use."

Had she put it to a use that had been indeed for the service and
honour of God, it had been a good way of accommodating the

matter between them; but, as it was, the project was wicked.

Probably this old woman was one of those that came out of Egypt,

and would have such images made as she had seen there ; now
that she began to dole, she called to remembrance the follies of

her youth, and perhaps told her son that this way of worshipping:

God by images was, to her knowledge, the old religion.

2. The son's compliance with her. It should seem, when she

first proposed the thing, he stumbled at it, knowing what the

second commandment was; for when she said (u.3.) she designed

it for her son, to make an image of, yet he restored it to his mother,

(being loath to have a hand in making the image,) and she gave

it the founder, and had the thing done, blaming him perhaps fot

scrupling it, r.4. But, when the images were made, Micah, by

his mother's persuasion, was not only well reconciled to them, but

exceedingly pleased and in love with them : so strangely bewitching

was idolatry, and so much supported by traditions received from
/Acjr parents, 1 Pet. 1.18. Jer. 44. 17. But, observe how the old

woman's covetcusness prevailed, in part, above her superstition ; sli»
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had wholly dedicated llie silver to make the graven and inollcti

images, (v. 3.) all tlie eleven luindred pieces; bul, when it came
In be done, she made less than a fiflh part serve, even livo /unidrcd

iAeki'ls, r.4. She Ihonglit that enough, and indeed it was tod

much, to give for an image that is a teac'ner of lies. Had it hien

devoted trnlv to the lionoiir of God, he vvonld not thus have heeii

put off with |)art of the price, hut woidd have signified ids resent-

ment of tiie affront, as he did in tlie case of Ananias and Sapphiia.

Now ohser\e, (l.)\Viiat was the corruption here introduced,

I'. 5. The man Mieali iiad a limise nf f/ntJs, (a house nf God, so

tlie LXX,) for so he thought it, as good as that at Sliih)!), ami

better, because his own, of his own inventing, and at his own
disposal; for j)eople 'ove to have their religion under their girdle,

to manage it as the\ please. A house of error, so the Chuldec;
for really it was so, a deviation from the way of truth, and an

inlet to all deceit. Idolatry is a great cheat, and one of the worst

of errors. That which he aimed at, in the progress of his idolatry,

whether he designed it at first or no, was, to mimic and rival both

God'soracles and his ordinances. [l.]His oracles; for he made
Teraphim, little images, which he might advise will) as there was
occasion, and receive informations, directions, and predictions

from. What the Urim and Thummim were to the ])rince and
people, these Teraphim should be to his family; yet he coidd

not think that the true God should own them, or give answers b\

them, and therefore depended upon such demons as the heathei!

worshipped, to inspire them, and make them serviceable to liim.

Thus, while the honour of Jehovah was pretended, (v. 3.) yet, his

institution being relinquished, they unavoidably lapsed into down-
right idolatry and demon-worship. [2.] His ordinances. Some
room or apartment in the house of Micah was appointed for the

temple or house of God ; an ephod, or holy garment, was provided

for his priest, to officiate in, in imitation of those used at the

tabernacle of God; and one of his sons he consecrated, probably

(he eldest, to be his priest. And, when he had set up a graven

or molten image, to represent the object of his worship, no mar\el

if a priest of his own getting, and his own making, served to be

ihe manager of it. Here is no mention of any altar, sacrifice, or

incense, in honour of these silver gods; bul, having a priest, it is

probable he had all these, unless we suppose that, at first, his

(tods were int'.'nded only to be advised with, not to be adored,

like Laban's Teraphim : but the beginning of idolatry, as of other

sins, is li/ie the letting forth of water; break the dam, and you

bring a deluge. Here idolatry began, and it spread like a fretting

leprosy. Dr. Lightfoot would have us observe, that, as eleven

hundred pieces of silver were here devoted to the making of an

idol, which ruined religion, especially in the tribe of Dan, (as we
shall find after,) which was Samson's tribe, so eleven luindred

pieces of silver were given by each Philistine lord for the ruin of

Samson.

(2.) What was the cause of this corruption ; (i;.6.) There was no

king in Israel, no judge or sovereign prince to take cognizance

of the setting up of these images, (which, doubtless, the country

about soon resorted to,) and to give orders for the destroying of

iheni ; none to convince INIicah of his error, and to restrain and

punish him ; to take this disease in time, by which the spreading

of the infection might have been happily prevenied. Every man
did that which was right in his own eyes, and then they soon did

that which w-as evil in the sight of the Lord. When they were

without a king, to keep good order among them, God's house

was forsaken, his priests neglected, and all went to ruin among
them. See what a mercy government is, and what reason llieie

is that not only prayers and intercessions, hut gicing of than/is,

should Oe made Jor kings, and all in anthorily, 1 Tim. 2. 1 ,'2.

Nothing cnnlrihutes 5iore, uiuier God, to the support of religion

in the world, llian the due adniiiiislralion of those two great ordi-

nances, magistracy and luiniblry.

7. And there was a young man out of Bclh-j

lehem-judah, of the family of Judah, who icas a'

l.evite, and he sojourned there. 8. And the man

departed out of the city from Beth-lehem-jiidaii,

Micah and his Gods,

to .sojourn where he could find a place: and he
came to moutit Epiiiaiin to tlie honse of Micah,
as iie journeyed. 9. And Micah said unto him!
Whence cotnest thou? And lie said unto iiim, I
am a Levile of Belli-leliem-judah, atid I no to
sojourn wjiere J may find a place. 10. And Micah
said unto him, Dwell willi me, and be unto me a
father atid a priest, and i will give thee ten shekels
of silver by the year, and a suit of apparel, and
thy victuals. .So the Levite went in. 11. And the
Levile was content to dwell with the man; and
the yoiin-- man was unto him as one of his sons.
12. And Micah coii-secrated the Levile; and the
young man became his priest, and was in the
house of Micah. l.'j. Then said Micah, Now
know I tliat the Lord will do me good, seeing I
liave a Levile to my priest.

We have here an account of Micah's furnishing himself with
a Levite for his chaplain, either thinking his son, because the
heir of his estate, too good to officiate, or rather, because not of

God's tribe, not good enough. Observe,

I. What brought this Levite to Micah. By his mother's side,

iie was of the family of Judah, and lived at Bethlehem, among his

mother's relations, (for that was not a Leviles' city,) or, upon some
other account, as a stranger or inmate, sojourned there, u. 7.

Thence he went to sojourn where he could find a place, and, in

his travels, came to the house of Micah, in mount Ej)hraini, v. 8.

Now, 1. Some think it was his unhappiness that be was under a
necessity of removing, either because he was persecuted and
abused, or rather neglected and starved, at Bethlehem. God
had made plentiful provision for the Levites, but the people with-
held their dues, and did not help them into the possession of the
cities assigned them, so that they were reduced to straits, and no
care was taken for their relief. Israel's forsaking of God began
witl» forsaking the Levites, which therefote they are warned
against. Dent. 12. 19. It is a sign religion is going "to decay, when
eood ministers are neglected, and at a loss for a livelihood. But,
1. It seems rather to have been his fault and folly, that he loved
o wander, threw himself out where he was, and forfeited the
respect of his friends, and, having a roving head, would go seek
bis fortune, as we say. We cannot conceive that things were yet
come to that bad pass among them, that a Levite should be poor,
unless it was his own fault. As those are fit to be pitied that
would fix, but may not, so those are fit to be punished that mi5ht
fix, but will not. Unsettledness being, one would think, a con-
stant uneasiness, it is strange that any Israelite, especially any
Levite, should affect it.

II. What bargain Micah made with him. Had he not been
well enough content with his son for a priest, he would have gone
or sent abroad to inquire out a Levite ; bul now he only takes hold

of one that (lro|)3 into his hands, which shewed that he had no
^reat zeal in the matter. It is probable that this ranilding Levite

heard, in the country, of Micah's house of gods, his graven and
molten image, which, if he had had any thing of the spirit of a
Levite in him, would have brought him tliilher, to reprove Micah
for his idolatry, to tell how directly contrary it was to the law of

God, and how it would bring the judgments of God upon him;
but, instead of that, like a base and degenerate branch of that

sacred tribe, thither he goes, to offer his service, whh, " Have
you any wouh for a Levite? for I am out of business, and go to

sojourn where 1 may find a place;" all he aimed at was, to get

bread, not to do good, v.i). Micah courts him into his family,

( i'. 1(1.) and promises him, 1. Good preferment; Be unto me a
father and a priest. Though a young man, and taken up at the

door, yet, if he take liini for a priest, he will respect him as a

.father, so far is he from setting him imonghis servants. He asks

not fur his credentials, takes no time to inquire how ' ' shaved
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in the place of his last settlement, considers not whether, though

he was a Levite, yet he might not be of siicii a had character, as to

he a plague and scandal to his family, hut thinks, liiough he were

ever so great a rake, he miglit serve for a priest to a graven image,

like Jeroboam's priests of the lowest of the people, I Kings 12. 31.

No marvel if they who can make any thing serve for a god, make
any thing serve for a priest. 2. A tolerable maintenance. Hewill

iillow him meat, and drink, and clothes, a double suit, so the word

is in the margin, a better and a worse, one for every day's wear, and

one for holy davs, and ten shekels, about twenty-five shillings a year,

for spending money ; a poor salary, is comparison of what God
provided for the Levites that beiiaved well ; but those that forsake

God's service, will never mend themselves, nor find a better mas-

ter. The ministry is the best calling, but the worst trade, in the

world.

III. The Levite's settlement with him, v. 11. He was content

to dwell with the man; though his work was superstitious, and

his wages scandalous, he objected against neither, but thought

himself happy that he had lighted on so good a house. Micah,

thinking himself holier than any of his neighbours, presumes to

consecrate this Levite ; [v. 12.) as if his building, furnishing, and

endowing, this chapel, authorized him, not only to appoint the

person that should ofliciate there, but to confer those orders upon

him, which he had no right to give, nor the other to seceive.

And now he shows him respect as a father, and tenderness as a

son, and, with that, is willing to make up the deficiency of the

coin he gave him.

IV. Micah's satisfaction in this; (v. 13) Now know I that the

Lord ivill do me good; that is, he hoped that his new establish-

ment would gain reputation among his neighbours, and that would
turn to his advantage, for he would share in the profits of his altar

;

or rather, that God would countenance and bless him in all he

put his hand unto, because I have a Levite tobe my priest. 1. lie

thought it was a sign of God's favour to him and ids images, that

he had so opportunely sent a Levite to his door. Thus they who
please themselves with their own delusions, if Providence unex-

pectedly bring any thing to their hands, that furthers them in their

evil way, are too apt from thence to infer that God is |)leased w iili

them. 2. He thought now that the error of his priesthood was
amended, all was well, though he still retained his graven and
molten image. Note, Many deceive themselves into a good opi-

nion of their state, by a partial reformation. They thinli they are

as good as they should be, because, in some one particular instance,

they are not so bad as they have l)een ; as if the correcting of one
fault wdidd atone for persisting in ail the rest. 3. He thought the
making <if a Levite into a priest, was a very meritorious act,

which r ally was a presumptuous usurpation, and very provokino
1o God. ^Ien's pride, and ignorance, and self-flattery, will un-
dertake, not only to justify, but magnify and sanctify, the most
faring impieties and invasions upon llie divine ])rerogatives.

With much reason might Micah have said, " Now may 1 fear

that (iod will curse me, because 1 have debauched one of his

own tribe, and drawn him into the worship of a graven image ;''

yet, for this, he hopes God will do him good. 4. He thought that
having a Levite In the house with him, would of course entitle

him to the divine favour. Carnal hearts are apt to build too
Mjuch upon their external privileges, and to conclude that God
will certainly do them good, l)ecausc they are born of godly pa-
K'uls, dwell ill praying families, are linked in society with those
that are very good, and sit under a lively ministry ; whereas all
tills is but like bavins a Levile to be their |)riest, which amounts
to no security at all that God will do them good, unless they be
good themselves, and make a good use of those advantages.

CHAP. XVIII.

Vnw UlnUlry crq,t ,„(„ lUe f.imihj i,f Miciih ne rend in the chapter before, how
i( irn» Iriinxhtlal from Ihrnce into (he tribe of Dim we hnrc nn account in this
chillier, mid how ,! );oinrd ,i sclttement in a cili/ of note ; for how great a
matter doth <i tittle fire Uimllc ! The tribe of Dan had llieir lot afisiantd them
last of all tlu Inbcs, and, it /i..;i,„nin- to be loo slrail for them, n consider-

able city in the utmost corner nf Canaan northward was added to it, " Let

them get it, and take it ;" it was called Laisli or l>e.*hem. Josh. 19. 47.

Now here we are told, I. How they sent spies to bring them u« account of the

place, who, by the tray, got uciiiainled with HJicah's priest, i). I..0. //.

What an encouraging report these spies brought bade, v. 7 ..10. ///. What
forces were sent to conquer Laish, r. II.. 13. IV. How they, by the way,

plundered Micah of his gods, v. 14 .. 25. V. How easily they conquered Laish,

(v. 27 . . 29.) and, when they had it, set up the graven image in il, v. 30, 3 1

.

1. TN those days ^//^/-^ ic«5 no king in Israel: and
JL in those days the tribe of the Danites sought

them an inheritance to dwell in ; for unto that day
«// i/ieir iniieritance had not fallen unto them
among the tribes of Israel. 2. And the children ot

Dan sent of their family five men from their coasts,

men of valour, from Zorah, and from Eshtaol, to

spy out the land, and to search it ; and they said

unto them, Go, search the land : who, when they

came to mount Ephraim, to the house of Micah,
they lodged there. 3. When they were by tlie house
of Micah, they knew the voice of the young man,
the Levite ; and they turned in thither, and said

unto him. Who brought thee hither? And what
iniikest thou in i\vs place ? And what hast thou
here.' 4. And he said unto them, Thus and thus

dealeth Micah with me, and hath hired me, ; nd
I am his priest. 5. And they said unto him. Ask
counsel, we pray thee, of God, that we may know
whether our way which we go shall be prosperous.

t\ And the priest said unto them, Go in peace; be-

fjie tiie Lord is your way wherein ye go.

Here is,

1. The eye which these Danites had upon Laish, not the whole
tribe of Dan, but one family of them, to whose lot, in the subdivi-

sion of Canaan, that city fell. Hitherto this family had sojourned

w ith their brethren, who had taken possession of their lot, which
lay between Judah and the Philistines, and had declined going

lo iheir own city, because there was no king in Israel to rule over

them, V. }. It lay a great way oH', separate from the rest of their

tribe ; it was entirely in the enemy's hand, and therefore they

would spunge upon their brethren, rather than go far to provide

for themselves. But, at length, necessity forced them to it, and
they began to think of an iidieritance to dwell in. It is better

to have a little of one's own, than always to hang upon others.

2. The inquiry which this family of the Danites made con-

cerning Laish. They sent^nc men to search the land, [v. 2.) that

they might know the character of the country, whether it was an

inheritance worth going so far for ; and the posture of the people,

whether the making of themselves masters of it was a thing prac-

ticable, what force was necessary in order thereunto, and which
was the best way of making an attack upon it. The men (hey

sent, were men of valour, who, if they fell into their enemies'

hands, knew how to look danger in the face. It is prudent to

look before we leap ; Dan had the suhtilty of a serpent b / the

way, (Gen. 49. 17.) as well as the courage of a lion's whelp, leap

ingfrom Bashan, Dent. 33. 22.

3. The acquaintance which their spies got with Micah's priest,

and the improvement they made of that acquaintance. It seems,

they had known this Levite formerly, he having, in bis randiles,

been sometimes in their country; and though his couuleiiiince

might be altered, Ihey knew him again by his voice, v. 3. 'I luy

were surprised to find him so far oft', incpiired \\hat brought him

thilhcr, and he told them {v. 4.) what business he had there, auit

what encouraiiemcut. Thev, uuderslaniliug that he had an (u;iile

iu his custody, desired he would Ull ihciu whclhcr they hla. ik'
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prosper m their present underlaking', «. 5. See their carelessness

and regardlessness of God and his providence; they would not

<iave inquired of the Lord at all, if this Lcvitc's mentioning of the

Teraphim he had with him had not juit it into their heads. Many
flever think of religion but just when it falls in their way, and they

cannot avoid it, like ihance-customers. See their ignorance of the

divine law, that they thought God, who had forbidden the religious

use of graven images, would yet own them in consulting an image,

and give them an answer of peace. Should ke be inquired of by
ihem? Ezek. 14.3. They seem to have had a greater opinion of

Micah's Teraphini, than of God's Urim; for they had passed bv

Shiloh, and, for aught that appears, had not inquired there of

God's high priest, but Micah's .sliabby Levite shall be an oracle to

them. He betakes himself to his usual method of consulting his

Teraphini ; and, w helher he himself believed it or no, he humoured
the thing so well, that he made them believe he had an answer
from God, encouraging lliem to go on, and asauring them of good
success, V. 6. " Go in pence, \ou shall be sate, and may be easy,

(or before the Lord is your wciy," that is, "he approves it," (as

the Lord is said to Itnoiv lite u-ay nf the righteous with acceptation,)

"and therefore he will make it prosperous; his eye will be upon
you for good, he will direct your way, and preserve your going
out, and coming in." Note, Our great care should be that our
way be such as God approves, and if it be so, we may go in peace.
If God care for us, on him let us cast our care, and be satisfied

that we cannot miss our way, if he go before us.

7. Then the five men departed, and came to

Laish, and saw the people that nere therein,

how they dwelt careless, after the manner of the

Zidonians, quiet and secure, and there was no
magistrate in the land, that miglit put them to

shame in a7iif thing; and they jcerc far from the

Zidonians, and had no business wilh ani/ man.
8. And they came unto their brethren to Zorah and
Eshtaol: and their brethren said unto tliem, What
sat/ ye? 9. And they said. Arise, that we may go
up against them: for we have seeii the land, and,

behold, it Js very good: and ai-e ye still? be not

slothful to go, a?id to enter to possess the land.

10. When ye go, ye shall come unto a ])eople

secure, and to a large land: for God hath given

it into your hands; a place where there is no want
of anv tinns: that is in the earth. 11. And there

•went from thence of the family of the Danites,

out of Zorah and out of Eshtaol, six iiundred men,
appointed with weapons of war. 12. And they

went up, and pitched in Kiijath-jearim, in Jiidah:

wherefore lliey called lliat place Mahaneh-dan
unto this day: behold, zY /5 behind Kirjath-jearim.

13. And they passed thence unlo mount Ephraim,
and came unto the house of Mirah.

Here is,

I. The observation which the spies made upon the city ol Laiah.

and the posture of its inhabitants, v. 7. Never was place so ill

governed, and so ill guarded, which would make it a very ea*y

prey to the invader.

1. It was ill governed, for every man might be as bad aa he
would, and there was no magistrate, no heir of restraint, as the

word is, that might so nmch as put them to shame in any thing,

iaich less put them to death; so that, by the most impudent
•inioralities. tliey provoked God's wrath, and, by all manner of
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mutual mischiefs, weakened and consumed one another. See
here, (l.)What the office of magistrates is, lliey are to be heirsoj
restraint, that is, to preserve a constant entail of power, as heirs
to an inheritance, in the places where they arc, for the restraining
of that wiiich is evil. They are possessors o/'rcs/roi"n^ intrusted
with their authority for this end, that they may check and suppress
every thing that is vicious, and be a terror to evil doers. It is only
God's grace that can renew men's depraved minds, and turn their
hearts; but the magistrate's power may restrain their bad practices,
and tie their hands, so tiiat the wickedness of the wicked may not
be either so injurious, or so infectious, as otherwise it would be.
Though the sword of justice cannot cut up the root of bittemest,
it may cut off ils branches, and hinder its growth and spreading,
that vice may not go without a check, for then it becomes daring
and dangerous, and tlie commnnity shares in the guilt. (2.) See
what method must be used for the restraint of wickedness. Sinners
must be put to shame, tliat they wlio will not be restrained by the
fchamefulness of the sin before God and their own consciences, may
be restrained by the shamefulness of the punishment before men.
All ways must be fried to dash sin out of countenance, and cover
it witli contempt, to make people ashamed of their idleness,

drunkenness, cheating, lying, and other sins, by making reputa-
tion always appear on virtue's side. (3.) See how miserable,
and how near to ruin, those jjlaces are, that either have n?
magistrates, or none that bear the sword to anv purpose; the

wicked then walk on every side, Ps. 12. 8. And how happy we
are in good laws, and a good government.

2. It was ill guarded. The people of Laish dwelt cawless, quiet,

and secure, their gates left open, their walls out of repair, because
under no apprehension of danger any way; though their wicked-
ness was so great, that thev had reason to fear divine vengeance
every day. It was a sign that the Israelites, llirough their sloth

and cowardice, were not now such a terror to the Canaanites, M
they had been, when thev first came among them, else the city ol

Laish, which, probably, knew itself to be assigned to them, would
not have been so very secure. Though they were an open and
hiland town, they lived secure, like the Zidonians, who were sur-

rounded wilh the sea, and were well fortified both by art and
nature ; but were far from the Zidonians, whw therefore could not

come in to their assistance, nor help to defend them from the

danger, which, bv debauching their manners, they had helped to

bring them into. And, lastly, They had no business with any man,
which bespeaks either the idleness they affected, they followed no

trade, and so grew lazy and luxurious, and utterly unable to

defend themselves, or the independency they affected, they

scorned to be eillier in subjection to, or alliance wilh, any of their

neighbours, and so they had none to protect them, or bring in

any aid to them. They cared for nobody, and therefore nobody

cared for them. Such as these were the men of Laish.

II. The encouragement which from hence they gave to their

countrymen that sent them to prosecute their design upon this

city, V.8. .10. Probably, the Danites had formed notions of the

insuperable difficulties of the enterprise, thought it impossible

ever to make themselves masters of Laish, and therefore had kept

themselves so long out of the possession of it; perhaps, suggesting

likewise to one another, in their unbelief, that it was not a country

worth going so far and running such a risk for. Which jealousies

the spies (and they were not, in this, evil spies) had an eye to in

their report. 1. They represent the place as desirable. " If you

will trust our judgments, we have seen the land, and we are agreed

in our verdict upon the view, that, behold, it is very good, (v. 9.)

better than this mountainous country, into which we are hei«

crowded by the Philistines. You need not doubt of living com.

fortably in it, for it is a place xvhere there is no want of any thing,'

v.lO. See what a good land Canaan was, that this city, whick

lay furthest of all northward, in the utmost corner of the country,

stood on such a fruitful spot. 2. They represent it as attainable;

they do not at all question, but, with God's blessing, they maj

soon get possession of it ; for the people are secure, v. 10. Aud th«

more secure, always the less safe; "God has given it into y«»
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hands, and you may have it for the lakiiig." They stir ihem up

U> the unilerlaking; "Arise, that ue iiiay fjo up aijainst them, let

as go about it speedily and ipsohitely." Tliey expostulate with

Ihem for llicir delays, and chide them out of their sliiggisliness;

Are Iff. still? Be not shlh/iil to go. Men need to be thus stirred

up to mind even iheir iiileiest. Heaven is a very good land, where

there is no naiit of any thing ; our God has, by the promise, given

it into our /io«</s, "let us not be slolliful then in making it sure, and

tayiii'/ hold on eternal life, but strive to enter.

III. The Danites' expedition against Laish. This particular

family of them, to whose lot that city fell, now at length n)ake

towards it, r. 11..13. The military men were but six hundred

in all, not a hundredth part of that tribe, for, when they

entered Canaan, the Danites were above sixty-four thousand,

Nundj. '26. 43. It was strange that none of Iheir brethren of their

own Irilie, much less of any other, came in to their assistance

;

but it was long after Israel came to Canaan, before there appeared

among Ihem any thing of a public spirit, or concern for a com-

mon ihlerest, which was the reason why ihey seldom united in a

coiimioii head, and that kept them low and inconsiderable. Il

appears, l)y v. 21. that these six hundred were the whole number

that went to settle there, for they had their families and effects

with tluiii, Iheir little ones and cattle, so confident were they of

success. The other tribes gave them a free passage through their

country; Iheir first day's march brought them to Kirjath-jearim

;

(v. 12.) and such rare things were military encampments now
become in Israel, that the place where they rested that night, was,

from Ihence, called Mahanch-dan, the camp of Dan; and, pro-

bably, Ihe |)lace whence they began their march, between Zorah

and Eshtaiil, was called by the same name, and is meant, ch. 13. 25.

The second dav's march brought Iheni unto mount Ephraini, near

Micah's house, (c. 13.) and there we must pause a while.

14. Tlien answered llie five men llint went to

spy onl the country of Lai.sli, and siiid unto tlieir

bretiiren. Do ye know lliat there is in lliese lionses

an epiiod, and teraphim, and a giaven linage, and
a molten image? now therefore consider wiiat ye

liave to do. 1.5. And liiey turned tliilfierward, and
came to tite house of the young iiian ihe F.evile,

even unto the lionse of Micah, and sainted him.

16. And the six hundred men, appointed wilh

Iheir weapons of war, which ivere of the children

of Dan, stood by the entering of the gate. 17. And
the five men that went to spy out the land went
up, and CTime in Ihilher, and took the graven image,
and the ephod, and Ihe teraphim, and the molten
image: and the priest stood in the entering of the
gale with the six hundred men that were appointed
with weapons of war. 18. And these went into

Micah's house, and fetched the carved image, the
ephod, and the teraphim, and the molten image.
Then said the priest unto them. What do ye?
19. And they said nnlo him. Hold thy peace, lay
thine hand upon thy mouth, and go with us, and be
to us a father and a priest: is it better for thee to
be a priest unto the house of one man, or that thou
l)e a priest unto a trihe and a family in Israel?
20. And the priest's heart was glad, and' he took the
ephod, and the teraphim, and the graven image,
and went in the midst of the people'. 21. So they
turned and departed, and put the little ones anil

the cattle and the carriage before them. 22. And
when they were a good way from the house of

Micah, the men that uere in the houses near to

Micah's house were gathered together, and over-

took the children of Dan. 23. And they cried unto

the children of Dan. And they turned their faces,

and said unto Micah, What ailelh thee, that thou

comest with such a company? 24. And he said.

Ye iiave taken away niy gods which 1 made, and
the priest, and ye are gone away: and what have

I more? and what is this that ye say unto me,
What aileth thee? 25. And the children of Dan
said unto him, Let not thy voice be heard among
us, lest angry fellows run upon thee, and thou losie

thy life, with the lives of thy household. 20. And
the children of Dan went their way: and when
Micah saw that they tvere too strong for him, he

turned and went back unto his house.

The Danites had sent out Iheir spies to find out a country for

them, and they sped well in Iheir search ; but here, now that they

came to the place, (for, till that brought it to their mind, it does

not appear that ihev had nientioned it to their brethren,) they

oblige them wilh a further discoverv, they can tell them where
there are gods; "Here, in these houses, there are an ephod, aird

teraphim, and a great many fine things, for devotion, scitli as we
have not the like in our country, 7tow, therejore, consider what ye
have to do, i'. 14. We considted them, and had a good answet

from them ; they are worth having, nay, Ihey are worth stealing,

(that is, having, upon the worst terms,) and if we can but make
ourselves masters of these gods, we may the better hope to prosper,

and make oursebes masters of Laish." So far they were in the

right, that it was desirable to have God's presence with them, but

wretchedly mistaken, when they took these images for tokens o\

God's presence, which were fitter to be used in a puppet-play,
than in acts of devotion. They thought an oracle would he pretty

company for them in tlieir enterprise, and, instead of a council ol

var, to advise upon every emergency; and the place they were
going to settle in, being so far from Shiloh, they thought they had
more need of a honse of gods among themselves, than Micah had,
il.at lived so near it. They might have made as good an ephod
;iiui teraphim themselves as this was, and which would have served
their purpose every whit as well, but the reputation which they

found this in the possession of, (though it had that reputation

but awhile,) amused them into a strange veneration for it, which
they would so >n have dropped, if they had had so much sense aa

to inquire into its original, and whether there was any thing divine
in its institution.

Being determined to take these gods along with them, we
are here told how they stole the images, cajoled the priest, and
frightened Micah from attempting to rescue them.

I. The five men that knew Ihe house, and the avenues to it, an«
particularly the chapel, went in and fetched out the images, wilh
the ephod, and teraphim, and all the appertenances, while the six

hundred men kept the priest in talk at llie gate, v.\Q. .18. Se«
what little care this sorry priest took of his gods; while he was
sauntering at the gate, and gazing at the strangers, his treasure

(such as it was) was gone. See how impotent these sorry gods were,
that could not keep themselves from being stolen ; il is mentioned
as the reproach of idols, that themselves are gone into captivity,

Isa. 46. 2. Oh the sottishness of these Danites! How could they
imagine those gods s'l.jiild protect ihem, Ihnt could iin! keep
themselves from beiii^' stolen ] Yet, because they went hv Ihe name
of gods, as if it were not enough that Ihev had with them the liny

oeiice oi Ihe iiivi.sible Ciod, nor that l!;> v stood ill relation to the ta-
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bernacle, where llicre were even visilile tokens of his presence,

notbiiis; will serve tliein but lliev must ha\e yock to gnlxforelhcm,
Hot of llieir o«n niniiins:, indeed, but, whicii was as bad, of their

own strabng. Their idolatry began in theft, a proper |)rol()gue

for sueli an opera. In order to llie breaking of Ibe second com-
mandment, they begin with the eighth, and take tlieir neighbour's

goods to make them their gods. The bolvGod hates robbery for
bunil-oiyeritigs, but the Devil loves it. Had these Danites seized

the images, to deface and abolish them, and the priest, to punish

him, they had done like Israelites indeed, and had a])peared

jealous for their God, as their fathers had done; (Josh. 22. IG.)

but, to take them for their own use was such a complicated

crime, as shewed they neither feared God nor regarded man,
hut were perfectly lost both to godliness and honesty.

II. They set upon the priest, and flattered him into a good
humour, not only to let the gods go, but to go himself along with

them ; for, without him, thev knew not well how to make use of

the gods. Observe, 1. How ibey tempted him, v. 19. They
assured bim of better preferment with them than what he now
had. It would be more honour and profit to be chaplain to a

regiment, (for they were no more, though they call themselves a
tribe,) than to be only a domestic chaplain to a private gentleman.

Let bim go with ihem, and be shall have more dependents on bim,

more sacrifices brought to his altar, and more fees for tonsidliny

bis terapbim, than he had here. 2. How they won him. A little

|!ersuasion served, bis heart teas glad, d. 20. The proposal took

well enough with his rambling fancy, which would never let him
stay long at a place, and gratified his covelousuess and ambition.

He had no reason to say, but that he was well off, where he was,
Micah had not deceived him, or changed his u-a(/es, he was not

moved with any remorse of conscience for attending on a graven
image; had he gone away to .Shilob to minister to the Lords
priests, according to the duty of a Levite, he might have been
welcome there, (Deul.l8. 6.) and his removal had been com-
loiidable ; but, instead of that, he takes the images with bim,

•nd carries the infection of the idolatry into the whole city. It

had been vcrv unjust and ungrateful to Micah, 't he had only gone
away himself, but much more so, to take the images along with

Ilim, vvbich, be knew, the heart of Micah was set ujion. Yet

heller could not be exi)ected from a treacherous Levite; what

house can be sure of him who has forsaken the house of the Lord ?

Or «hal friend will he be true to, that has been false to bis God ?

He could not pretend that he was under compulsive force, for he

was glad in his heart to go. If ten shekels won him, (as Bishop

Hall expresses it,) eleven would lose him; for what can hold

those that have made shipwreck of a good conscience? The
hireling flees, because he is a hireling. The priest and his gods

went in the midst of the people, there they placed him, that they

might secure him, either from going back himself, if his mind
should change, or from being fetched back by Micah ; or, perhaps,

in imitation of the order of Israel's march through the wilderness,

in which the ark and the priests went in the midst of their

camp.
III. They frightened Micah back, when he pursued them to

recover his gods. As soon as ever iie perceived that his chapel

was plundered, and his chaplain had run away from him, he

mustered all the forcts he could, and pursued the robbers, t). 22.

His neighbours, and perhaps tenants, that used to join with him

in his devotions, were forward to help him on this occasion; they

got together, and pursued the robbers, who, having their children

and cattle before them, (y. 21.) could make no great haste, so

that they soon overtook them; hoping, by strength of reason, to

recover what was stolen, for the disproportion of their numbers

was such, that they could not hope to do it by strength of arm.

The pursuers called after them, desiring to speak a word with

them; they, in the rear, (where, it is proliable, they posted the

fiercest and strongest of their company, expecting there to be

•ttacked.) turned about, and asked Micah what ailed him to be

»o much concerned, and what he would have, r.23. He argues

•ith Ihcm, and pleads his right, which he thought should prevail

;

but Ihry, in answer, plead their might, which, it proved, dU
prevail ; lor it is common tliat might overcomes riglit.

1 . He insists upon the wrong they bad certairjiy done bim ; (u.24k)
" Yc have taken airtiy my gods, mv images of God, uhicli I have
such an incontestable title to, for 1 made them mv^elf. and which
I have such an affection for, that I am undone if I lose them, for

what have I more that will do me any good, if these lie gone?"
Now, ( 1.) This discovers to us the folly of idolaters, and the jiower
that Satan has over them. What a folly was it for him lo call

those his gods, which he had made, when be only is to be vtor-

shipped by us, as a God, that made us ! Folly, indeed, to set bis
heart upon such silly idle things, and to loo'k upon himself as
undone, when he had lost them ! (2.) This may discover to us our
spiritual idolatry; that creature which we place our happiness in,

whicli we set our affections inordinately upon, and which we can
by no means find in our hearts to part with, of which we sav,
" What have we more '." That we make an idol of. That is piit

in God's place, and is an usurper, which we are concerned about,
as if our life and comfort, our hope and happiness, and all, were
bound up in it. But, (3.) If all people will thus walk in the name
of their god, shall we not be, in like manner, affected towards our
God, the true God? Let us reckon the having of an interest in

God, and communion with him, incomparably the richest portion,

and the loss of God the sorest loss; woe unto us if we depart,

for what have we more ? Deserted souls, that are lamenting after

the Lord, may well wonder, as Micah di<l, that you should ask
what ails them. For the tokens of God's favour are suspended,
his comforts are withdrawn ; and what have they more ?

2. They insist upon the mischief they would certainly do him,
if he prosecuted his demand. They would not hear reason, nor

do justice, nor would so much as offer to pay him the prime cost

he liad been at upon those images, nor promise to make restitution

of what they had taken, when they had served their present

pupose with them in this expedition, and had time to copy Ihem,
and make others like them for themselves: mucli less had they

any compassion for a loss he so bitterly lamented ; they would not
so much as accost him kindly, or give him good words, but resolvf

to justify their robbery with murder, if he did not immediately let

fall his claims; (w. 25.) " Take heed, lest angry felloivs run upon
thee, and thou lose thy life; and that is worse than losing thy

gods." Wicked and unreasonable men reckon it a great provoca-

tion to be asked to do justice, and support themselves by theif

power against right and reason. Micah's crime is asking his

own, yet, for this, he is in danger to lose his life, and the lives of

his household. Micah has not courage enough to venture his life

for the rescue of his gods, so little opinion had be of their being

able to protect him and bear him out, and therefore tamely gives

them up; (u. 26.) He turned, and went back to his house; and if

the loss of his idols did but convince him (as, one would think,

it should) of their vanity and impotency, and of his own folly in

setting his heart upon them, and send him back to the true God
from whom he had revolted, he that lost them bad a much better

bargain than they that by force of arms carried them off. If the

loss of our idols cure us of the love of them, and make us say,

IVhat have we to do any more with idols? the loss will be

unspeakable gain. See Isa. 2. 20.—30. 22.

27, And they took the things which Micah h:\d

made, and the priest which he had, and catne

unto Laish, unto a people that icere at quiet and

secure : and they smote them with the edge of the

sword, and burnt the city with fire. 28. And there

icas no deliverer, because it teas far from Zidori,

and they had no business with ant/ man: and it

was in the valley that Ueth by Beth-rehob. And
they built a city, and dwelt tiieiein. 29. And they

called the name of the city Dan, after the name of
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Dan their father, who was born unto Israel: how-

beit the name of the city n-as Laisli at llie first.

30. And the chihiren of Dan set up tlie graven

image: and Jonaliian, tlie son of Gersliom, tlie

son of Manasseli, lie and liis sons were priests to

the tribe of Dan until the day of the captivity of

the land. .31. And they set them nj) Micah's

graven image, which he made, all the time that

the house of God was in Shiloh.

The Expedition of the Danitca.

Here is,

I. Laisli conquered by llie Daiiiles. Tliey proceeded on llieir

niarcli, and, because lliey met with no disaster, perliaps concluded

ttleyhad not done amiss in robbing Micali ; many justify llieuiselves

in their impiety by tlieir prosperity. Observe, 1. What posture

they found the people of Laish in, botli those of the cily, and those

of the country about; tliey were quiet and secure, not jealous of

the five spies that liad been among them to search out the land,

nor had lliey any intelligence of the approach of this enemy, which

made them a very easy prey to this little handful of men that

came upon them, p. 27. Note, Many are brought to destniclion

by their security. Satan gets advantage against us when we are

careless and off our watch ; happy, therefore, is the man that

fearelh always. 2. What a complete victory they ol>tained over
them ; they put all the people to the sivord, and burnt down so
much of the city as they thought fit to rebuild, (u. 27, 28.) and,
for aught that appears herein, they met with no resistance ; for

the measure of the iniquity of the Canaanites was full, that of the
Danites was but beginning to fill. 3. How the conquerors settled

themselves in their room, x>. 28, 29. They built the city, or much
of it, anew, (the old buildings being gone to decay,) and called

the name of it San, to be a witness for them that they were
Danites by birlh, though separated so far off from their brethren,
which might, hereafter, by reason of their distance, be called in

question. We should feel concerned not to lose the privilege

of our relation to God's Israel, and therefore should take all

occasions to own it, and preserve the remembrance of it to our's

after us.

II. Idolatry immediately set up there. God had graciously
performed his promise, in putting them in possession of that which
fell to their lot, obliging them thereby to be faithful to him who
had been so to them ; they inherited the labour of the people, that
they might observe his statutes, Ps. 105. 44, 55. But the first

thing they do after they are settled, is, to breali his statutes; as
soon as they began to settle themselves, they set vp the graven
image, (v. 30.) perversely attributing their success to that idol,
which, if God had not been infinitely patient, would have been
their ruin. Thus a prosperous idolater goes on to offend,
imputing this his power vnto his god, Hab. 1. 11. Their
Levitc, who officiated as priest, is at length named here,
Jonathan, the son of Gershorn, the son of Manasseh. The word
Manasseh, in the original, has the letter Nun set over the head,
which, some of the Jewish rabbins say, is an intimation that it

»hould be left out, and then Manasseh will be Moses, and this
Levite, they say, was grandson to the famous Moses, who,
indeed, had a son, nan:ed Gershom; but, say they, the liistorian,
in honour of Moses, by a half interposition of th.-it letter, turned
the name into Manasseh. The vulgar Latin reads it Moses.
And if, indeed, Moses had a grandson that was rakish, and was
picked up as a fit tool to be made use of in the setting up of

Ili V " '* ""* "'® °"'^ instance (would to God it were!) of
the UMhappy degenerating of the posterity of great and good
men. Unldrcn's children are not alwavs the crown of old men.

act as priests to this family of Dan, that was seated at L,aish, and

in the country about, till the captivity, u. 30. After Micah's

image was removed, that family retained the character of priests,

and had respect paid them as such by that city, and it is very

probable that Jeroboam had an eye to them, when be set up one

of his calves there, (which they would welcome at Dan, and piit

some lepiilalion upon, when the priests of the Lord would have

nolliing to do witli tliem,) and that his family officiated as some
of his priests. 2. That these images continued till Samuel's time,

for so long the ark of God was at Shiloh; and, it is probable, in

his time effectual care was taken to suppress and abolish this

idolatry. See how dangerous it is to admit an iuftction, for

spiritual distempers are not so soon cuitd as caught.

But the learned Bishop Patrick takes this to be an idle conceit of
ttierabbms, and supposes this Jonathan to he of some other family

Ilow long these corruptions continued, we are told
1 Iiiat the posterity of this Jonatlian continued to

of the Levilcs

in (he close.

CHAP. XIX.

The three remaining chftjifcm of fhis bonk cont't'm n most trai^iait stnnj of the

wickedness of the men of Giheuk, patronised iuj the tribe of Benjamin, for
u'hifli that tribe was severely chastised, and almost entirely cut off, by the rest

of the tribes. This seems to have been done, not lonfi' after the death ofJoshua,

for it was when there uas no king, no judge, iiili.iael; (d. \.und c7i.2l. 25.)

and Phinehas was tlien high priest, ch.iO. 28. These farticiilar iniqnilies,

the Danites* idolatry, and the Benjamites* immorality , let in that general

apostacy, ch,3.7. The abuse of the Levite's concubine is here very parti-

cularly related. I. Her adulterous elopement from hint, r. 1,2. //. Hit
reconciliation to her, and the journey he took to fetch her home, r. 3. III. Her
father's kind entertainment of him, r. 4. .9. IV. The abuse he tnet with at

Gibeah, u-here, being benighted, he wasforced to take up. 1 . He iras neglected

by the men of Gibeah, (r. 10.,15.) and entertained by an Ephruimite that

sojourned among them, v. 16. .21. 2. They set upon him in his quarters, a»

the Sodomites did on Lot's guests, e. 22..2i. 'i. They rillanously forced

this concubine to death, r. 25 . .28. V. The course he took, to send notice <tf

this to all the tribes of Israel, v. 29, 30.

1. \ ND it came to pass in those days, when
jr\. there was no king in Israel, that there was

a certain Levite sojourning on the side of mount
Ephraim, who too.k to him a concubine out of

Beth-leiiem-judah. 2. And his concubine played
the whore against him, and went away from him
unto her father's house to Beth-Iehem-judah, and
was there four wiiole months. 3. And her iiusband
arose, and went after her, to speak friendly unto
her, and to bring her again, having his servant
with him, and a couple of asses: and she brought
him into her father's house: and when the father

of the damsel saw him, he rejoiced to meet
him. 4. And his father-in-law, the damsel's father,

retained hitu; and he abode with him tiiree days;
so they did eat and drink, and lodged there. 5. And
it came to pass on the fourth day, when they arose
early in the morning, that he rose up to depart:
and the damsel's father said unto his son-in-law.

Comfort thine heart with a morsel of bread, and
afterward go your way. 6. And they saf down,
and did eat and drink both of them together:

for the damsel's father bad said unto the man. Be
content, I pray thee, and tarry all night, and
let thine heart be merry. 7. And when the man
rose up to depart, his father-in-law urged him :

therefore he lodged there again. 8. And he aro.s«

early in the morning on the Hftli day to depart: and
the damsel's father said. Comfort thine iieart, I
pray thee. And titey tarried until afternoon, aiui
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tiw:)' did eal Iiolli of ihem. 9. And wlienthe man
iM'se up to dt'p-.ut, lie, and liis coiirid)iiie, and his

servuiil. Ins fatlier-in-lavv, the damsel's father, said

unto liim, Beliohl, now tlie day draweth toward
evening, I pray yon tarry all ni^ht: behold, tiie

day groweth to an end, lodge iiere, tliat thine

heart may be merry; and to-morrow get you early

on your way, that ihou mayest go home. 10. But
the man would not tarry that niglit, but he arose
up and departed, and came over against Jebus,
which is Jerusalem; and t/teie iceie with Uim two
asses saddled, his concubine also icas with him.
11. And when tiiey were by Jebus, the day was far

spent; and the servant said unto his master,
Come, I pray thee, and let us turn in unto this

city of the Jebusites, and lodge in it. 12. And
his master said unto him, We will not turn aside
hither into the city of a stranger, that is not of

the children of Israel; we will pass over to Gibeah.
13. And he said unto his servant. Come, and let

us draw near to one of tliese places to lodge all

night, in Gibeah, or in Ramah. 14. And they
passed on and went their way ; and the sun went
down upon them u-heii l/iei/ irc/e by Gibeah, which
helongeth to Benjamin. 15. And they turned aside
thither, to go in and to lodge in Gibeah : and when
he went in, he sat him down in a street of the

city: for there icas no man that took them into his

Kouse to lodging.

The domestic affairs of lliis Levite would not liave been related

Ihus largely, but to make u ay for the following story of the injuries

done him, in which the whole iialion interested themselves. Bishop

Hall's first remark upon this story is, That there is no complaint

tf a pubiic ordered slate, but there is a Levite at one end of it,

ttilhcr as an agent, or as a patient. In Ntieah's idolatry, a Levite

was active; in tlie wickf<liiess of Gibeah, a Levite was passive;

no tribe shall sooner feel the xeant of government than that of Levi;

and, in all the book of Jtulses, no mention is made of any of that

tribe, but of these two. This Levite was of mount Ephraini, I'.l.

He married a wife of Belhlehem-Jiidah ; she is called his concubine,

because she was not en<l()wed, for perhaps he had nothing to

fndow her with, being himself a sojourner, and not settled; but

it does not appear that he had any other wife, and the margin
tails her a wife, a eoncnbine, v. 1 . She came from the same city

that Micah's Leviie came from, as if Belhlehem-Judah owed a
double ill turn to mount Ephraini, fur she was as bad for a Levite's

wife, as that other for a I^evite.

L This Levite's concubine plaved the whore, and eloped from
tier husband, r.2. The Chaldee reads it, only that she carried it

insolently to him, or despised him, and he being displeased at it,

ihe went axeay from him, and (which was not fair) was received

and entertained at her father's house. Had her husband turned

her out of doors unjustly, her father ouijht to have pitied her

affliction; but when the treacherouslv departed from her husband
to embrace the bosom of a stranger, her father ought not to have
countenanced her sin. Perhaps she wr)uld not have violated her

duty to her husband, if she had not known too well where she

(hould be kindly received. Chihiren's ruin is often owing very

much to parents' indulgence.

II. The Levite went himself to court her return. It \vas a sign

<herE was no king, nojudge, in Israel, else she liad been prowjutcd

•nd put to death, as an iidull<'ress ; but, instead of that she ia

applied to in the most respectful manner by her injuix'd liusban
I

who takes a long journey on purpose to beseech her to be recon-
ciled, V.3. If he hud put her away, it had been a crime in hien
to return to her again, Jer. a. I. Hut, she having gone away, it

was a virtue in him to forgive the offence, and, though the paitj
wronged, to make the first motion to her to be friends agaiiv
It is part of the cliaracter of the wisdom from above, that it it

gentle and easy to be entreated. He spake friendly to her, or
comfortably, for so the Hebrew phrase of speaking to the heart
commonly signifies; which intimates that she was in sorrow,
penitent for what she had done amiss, which, probablv, he heard
of when he came to fetch her back. Thus God promises con-
cerning adulterous Israel, (Hos.2.14.) I wili bring her into the
toilderness, and speak comfortably unto her.

III. Her father bid him very welcome, and, by his extraordinarv
kindness to him, endeavoured to atone for the countenance he had
given his daughter in withdrawing from him, and to confirm him
in his disposition to be reconciled to her. 1. He entertains him
kindly, rejoices to see him, (u.3.) treats him generously for three
days, V.4. And the Levite, to shew that he was perfectlv recon-
ciled, accepted his kindness, and we do not find that he upbraided
bini or his daughter with what had been amiss, but was as easy
and as pleasant as at his first wedding-feast. It becomes all, bu";

especially Levites, to forgive, as God does. Everv thing anion'-
them gave a hopeful prospect of their living comfortably together
for the future ; but, could they have foreseen what befell Iheni
within one day or two, how would all their mirth have been inibit-

tered and turned into mourning! When the affairs of our families
are in the best posture, we ought to rejoice with trembling, because
we know not what troubles one day may bring forth. We caiinol
foresee what evil is near us, but we ought to consider what may be^

that we may not be secure, as if to-morrow must needs be as thia
day, and much more abundant, Isa.36. 12. 2. He is very earnest
for his stay, as a further demonstration of his hearty welcome;
the affection he had for him, and the pleasure he took in hia
company, proceeded, (1.) From a civil regard to him as his son-
in-law and an ingrafted branch of his own house. Note, Love and
duty are owing to those whom we are by marriage related to, a4
well as to those who are bone of our bone: and they that she\«

kindness, as this Levite did, may expect, as he did, to receive
kindness. And, (2.) From a pious respect to him as a Levite, \

servant of God's house; if he were such a Levite as he should be,
(and nothing appears to the contrary,) he is to be commended fot

courting his stay, finding his conversation profitable, and bavin;'

opportunity to learn from him the good knowledge of the Lord,
hoping also that the Lord will do him good, because he has a Leviie
to be his son-in-law, and will bless him for his sake. [1.] He
forces him to stay the fourth day, and that was kind ; not kinnving
when they might be together again, he engages him lo slav as

long as he possibly could. The Levite, though nobly treated, «as
very urgent to be gone ; a good man's heart is where his business
is, for as a bird that wanders from her nest, so is Ihe won that

wandersfrom his place. It is a sign a man has either lillle to ilo

at home, or little heart to do what he has to do, Ibat can take

pleasure in being long abroad, where he has notbing to do. It is

especially good to see a Leviie willing to go home to his few sheep
in the wilderness. Yet this Levite was overcome, by iuiporluiilly

aud kind management, to stay longer than he intended, D.5..7.
We ought to avoid the extreme of an over-easy yielding, to the

neglect of our dulv on the one hand, and that of moroseuess and
wilfulness, to the neglect of our friends and their kindness on the

other liaii<l. Our Saviour, after his resurrection, was prevailed

upon to stay with his friends longer than he at first intimated to

be his purpose, Luke, 24. 28, 29. [2.] He forces him to stay till

the afternoon of the fifth day, and that, as it proved, was unkind,

t'. 8, 9. He would by no means let him go before dinner, promises

him he shall have dinner early, designing thereby, as he had done

the day before, to detain him another night ; but the Levite was

intent on the house cf the Lord at Shiloh, (p. 18.) and being
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impatient to get lliither, would stay no longer. Had they «t outjjlehem-judam, bill 1 am noiv going- to tlie house of

vp.rly, they might have reached some belter lodging-place than

that whicli they were now constrained to lake up witii, nay. they

might have got to Shiloh. Note, Our friends' designed kindnesses

often pnjve, in the event, real injuries; wiiat is meant for our

«eh"are becomes a trap. Who knows ii'liat is good fur a man in

this life? The Levile was unwise in setting out so late; he might

hive got home better, if he had staid a night longer, and taken

the day before him.

IV. In tlie return home, he was forced to lodge at Gibeah, a

cifv in the tribe of Benjamin, afterward called Gibeah of Saul,

which lay on his road toward Shiloh and mount Ephraiin. When
it drew toward night, and the shadows of the evening were

si retched out, tliey began to think (as it behoves ns to do when we

observe the (i:iy of our life hastening towards a period) where they

must lodge. \\ lien night came, they could not pursue tlieir journey ;

he that ual/irth in darkness, knoweth not whither he goes: they

could not but desire rest, for which the niglil was intended, as the

day for labour. 1. The servant proposed that they should lodge

in Jehus, afterward Jerusalem, but as yet in the possession of

Jebusites, "Come," (said Ihe servant,) " let us lodge in this city

of the Jebusites," vA\. And, if they had done so, it is probable

they had had much better usage Ihnn they met with in Gibeah of

Benjamin. Debauched and profligate Israelites are worse, and

much more dangerous, llian Canaanites themselves. 2. But the

master, as became one of God's tribe, would by no means quarter,

no, not one night, in a city of strangers, («. 12.) not because he

questioned his safety among them, but he was not willing, if he

could possibly avoid it, to have so much intimacy and familiarity

with them as a night's lodging came to, nor to be so much beholden

to them. By shunning this place, he -would witness against the

wickedness of those that contracted friendship and faniiliarily with

those devoted nations. Let Israelites, Levites especially, associate

with Israelites, and not with the sons of the stranger. 3. Having

passed bv Jebiis, which was about five or six miles from Beth-

whem, (the place whence they came,) and not having day-light to

bring them to Ramah, they stopped at Gibeah ; (v.Vi. .1.5.) there

they sat down in the stre»*, nobody offering them a lodging. In

these countries, at that time, there were no inns, or public-houses,

in which, as with us, travellers might have entertainment for their

money; but they carried entertainment along with them, as this

Levile did here, (u. 19.) and depended upon the courtesy and

hospitality of the inhabitants for a lodging. Let us take occasion

from hence, when we are in journeys, to thank God for this,

among other conveniencies of travelling, that there are inns to

entertain strangers, and in which they may he welcome, and well

accommodated, for their money. Surelv there is no country in

the world, wherein one may stay at home with n)ore satisfaction, or

go abroad with more comfort, than in our own nation. This

traveller, though a Levite, (and to those of that tribe God had
particularly commanded his people to be kind upon all occasions,)

met with very cold entertainment at Gibeah, ho man took them
into his house; if they had anv reason to think he was a Levite,

perhaps that made those ill-disposed peojile the more shy of him.

There are lliose who will have this laid to their charge at the

great day, I was a stranger, and ye took me not in.

16. And, l)ehold, there came an old man from
his work out of tlie fiehl at even, wliich vras also of

mount Epliraiin; and he sojourned in Giheali : but
the men of the place ?re;e Beiijamites. 17. And
when he had lifted up his eyes, lie saw a way-
faring man in tlie street of the city: and the old
man said, Whither goest thou? and whence comest
tliou? 18. And he said unto iiim, We are passing
from Beth-leiiem-judah toward the side of mount
Ephraim

; from thence am I : and I went to Beth-

the Lord ; and there is no man that receiveth me
to house. 19. Yet tiiere is both straw and pro-

vender for our asses; and there is l)read and wine

also for me and fur thy handmaid, and for tiie

young- man ivhicli is with ihy servants: there is no
want of any thing-. 20. And the old man said.

Peace be with thee; iiowsoever, let all tity wants

lie upon me: only lodge not in the streel. 21. So
he brought him into his house, and gave provender
unto tlie asses : and they washed their feet, and
did eat and drink.

Though there was not one of Gibeah, yet it proved there was
one iVt Gibeah, that shewed some civility to this distressed Levite,

who was glad that any rne took notice ot him. It was strange that

some of those wicked people, who, when it was dark, designed so

ill to him and his concubine, did not, under ])relcnce of kindness,

invite tliem in, that they might have a fairer opportunity of perpe-

trating their villany ; but either they had not wit enough to be so

designing, or not wickedness enough to be so deceiving. Or,

jjcrhaps, none of them separately thought of such a wicliedness,

till in the black and dark night they got together to contrive what
mischief they should do. Bad people in confederacy make one

anollier much worse than any of them would be by themselves.

When the Levite, and his wife, and servant, were beginning Ut

fear that they must lie in the street all night, (and as good have
lain in a den of lions,) they were at length invited into a houra.

.\ud we are here told,

I. Who that kind man was that invited Ihem. He was a man
of mount Ephraim, and only sojourned in Gibeah, y. 16. Of all

the tribes of Israel, the Benjamites had most reason to be kind
to poor travellers, for their ancestor, Benjamin, was born upon

,

the road, his mother then upon a journey, and veiy near to this

|)lace. Gen. 35. 16, 17. Yet they were hard-hearted to a travellei

in distress, while an honest Ephraimite bad compassion on him,

and, no doubt, was the more kind to him, when, upon inquirv, he

found that he was his countryman, of mount Ephraiin likewise.

He, that was himself but a sojourner in Gibeah, was Ihe inoie

compassionate to a wayfaring man, for he knew the heart <f a
stranger, Exod.23.9. Deut. 10. 19. Good people, that look iijioii

themselves but as strangers and sojourners in this world, should,

for this reason, be tender to one another, because tliey ail belong
to the same better country, and are not at home here. '2. He was
an old man, one that retained some of the expiiing \iilue of an
Israelite ; the rising generation was entirely corrupted ; if there

was any good remaining among them, it was only with lliose that

were old and going off. 3. He was coming home from his work
<mt of the field at even The evening calls home labourers,

Ps. 104.23. But, il sl'i'iilrt seem, this was the only labourer that

this evening brought home lo Gibeah. ' The rest had given up
themselves to slolh and lu\!irv, and no marvel tJiere was among
them, as in Sodom, abundance of uncleanness, when there was
among them, as in Sodom, abundance of idleness, 'Ea.sk. Id. m.
But he that was honestly diligent in his business, all day, was
disposed to be generously hospitable to these poor strangers, at

night. Let men labour, that thrij may haee to give, Eph.4.2U.

It ajipears, from ('.21. that he was a man of some substance, and

yet had been himself at work in the field. No man's estate will

privilege him in idleness.

II. How free and generous he was in his invitation : he did not

stay till they applied ihemselves lo him to beg for a night's lodging,

but, when he saw llieni, (u. 17.) inquired into Ibeir circumstances,

and prevented them with his kindness: thus our good God answers

before we call. Note, A charitable disposition expects onlv oppor-

tunity, not importunity, to do good, and will succour, upon sight,

unsought unto. Hence we read of a bounlifulei/e, Prov.22. 9,
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I( Giheali was like Sodom, lliis old ninn wns like Lot in Sodom,
*llo sat i7i (lie gate to invite sIimiis;i'1s, (it-n. 1!). 1. Tims Job
vpened his ilnors to the (rnvvllcr, and woiiltl not suffer liini lo lodge

in tlie tlri'ft. Job, 31. 3"2. Observe, 1. Iliiw ready iie «as to give

credit to tlie Levite's account of liitiiself, when lie saw no reason at

all to question llie truth of it. Charity is not apt to distrust, but

hopetli all Ihiiiff.t, (1 Cor. 13. 7-) and will not make use of Nabal's

excuse for his eliiirlishness to David, Mitny scrcants now-a-days
break from i/ieir masfvr, 1 Sam. 2.j. 10. The Levite, in his

account of himself, professes that he was now aoinp; to the house of
the Lord, (i'.18.) for there he desinned to attend, either with a

trespass-offering for the sins of his faniilv, or with a peace-offering

for llie mercies of his family, or both, before he went to his own
house. And if the men of Gibeali had any intimation of his being
bound tiiat way, probably, lliey would therefore lie disinclined to

entertain him ; the Samaritans would not receive Christ, because
his face was toward Jerusalem, Luke, 0.53. But for that reason,

because he was a Levite, and was now goins; to the house of the

Lord, this good old man was the more kind to him. Thus he
received a disciple in the name of a disciple, a servant of God for

his Master's sake. 2. How free he was to give him entertainment.

The Levite was himself provided with all necessaries, (v. 19.)

v/anted nothing but a lodging, but his generous host would be
himself at the charge of his entertainment, (v. 20.) Let all thi/

wants be upon me; so he brought him into his hovse, v. 21. Thus
God will, some way or other, raise up friends for his people and
ministers, gven when they seem forlorn.

22. Now as they were making tlieir hearts merry,

behold, the men of the city, certain sons of Behal,

beset tiie iionse round about, mid beat at the door,

and spake to the master of the house, the old man,
saying, Bring forth tlie man that came into thine

house, that we may know him. 23. And the man,
the master of the house, went out unto them, and
said unto them. Nay, my brethren, nat/, I pray you,

do not so wickedly; seeing that this man is com<;

into mine house, do not this folly. 24. Behold,

fieie is my daughter a maiden, and his concubine;

them I will bring out now, and humble ye them,

and do with tiiem what seemeth good unto you:

hnt iiiifo this man do not so vile a thing. 25. But
t!je men would not hearken to him: so the man
took his concubine, and brought her forth unto

iheiii; and they knew her, and abused her all the

iiinht until the morning: and when the day i)egan

lo spring, tiiey let her go. 26. Then came the

wiiiuiin in llie dawning of the day, and fell down
at llie door of the man's house where her lord teas,

(ill it was light. 27. And her lord rose up in the

niorning, and opened the doors of the house, and
went out to go his way: and, behold, the woman
(lis concui)ine was fallen down at the door of the

iMiiise, and her hands irere upon the threshold.

28. And he said unto her. Up, and let us be going.

But none answered. Then the man took her up
upon an ass, and the man rose up, and gat him unto
(lis place. 29. And when he was come into his

house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his

concubine, and divided her, together with her

bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the

JUDGES, XIX. The Wickedness of Gibeah.

coasts of Israel. 30. And it was so, that all that
saw it said, Tiiere was no such deed done nor seen
from the day that the children of Israel came up
out of the land of iCgypt unto this day: consider oJ
it, take advice, and s\w\\k your minds.

Here is,

L The git'at wickedness of the men of Gibeah. One could not
imagine (bat ever it should enter into the heart of men that had
the use of human reason, of Israelites that had the benefit of divine
revelation, to be so very wicked. " Lord, what is man!" said
David, "what a mean creature is he!" " [.ord, what is man,"
may we say, upon the reading of this storv, " what a vile creature
is he, when he is given up to his own heart's lusts! 1. The
sinners are here called the sons of Belial, that is, ungovernable
men, men that would endure no yoke. Children of llie devM, for

he is Belial', resendjiing him, ami joining with him in rebellion

against God and his government. Sons of Benjamin, of whom
Moses had said, The beloved of the Lord shall dicell in safety bt/

him, (Deut. 33. 12.) are become such sons of Belial, that an honest
man cannot lodge in safety among them. 2. The sufferers were a
Levite and his wife, and that kind man that gave them entertain-

ment. We are strangers upon earth, and must expect strange

usage. It is said they were making their hearts merry when this

trouble came upon them, v. 22. If the mirth was innocent, i|

teaches us of what uncertain continuance all our creature-comforts
and enjoyments are; when we are ever so well pleased with our
friends, we know not how near our enemies are; nor, if it be well

with us this hour, can we be sure it will be so the next. If the
mirth was sinful and excessive, let it be a warning to us to keeji a
strict guard upon ourselves, that we grow not intemperate in the

use of lawful things, nor be transported into indecencies by our

cheerfulness, for the end of that mirth is heaviness. God can

soon change the note of those that are making their hearts merrv,

and turn their laughter into mourning, and their joy into

heaviness.

Let us see wliat llie wickedness of tliese Benjamitcs was.

(1.) They made a rude and insolent assault, in Ihe night, upon
the habitation of an honest man, that not only lived peacealilv

among them, but ke|)t a good house, and was a blessing and
ornament to their citv. 'I'hev beset the house round, and, to the

great terror of those within, beat as hard as lliey could at the

door, t'. 22. A man's house is his castle, in which lie ought to be
both safe and quiet, and, where there is law, it is taken under the

special protection of it; but there was no king in Israel to kee|»

the peace, and secure honest men from the sons of violence.

(2.) They had a particular spite at the strangers that were

within their gates, Uiat only desired a night's lodging among them,

contrary to the laws of hospitality, which all civilized nations

have accounted sacred, and which the master of the house jileaded

with them; (r.23.) Seeing thmt this man is come into my house.

They are base and abject spirits indeed, that will trample upon the

helpless, and use a man the worse for his being a stranger, wlioin

they know no ill of.

(3.) They designed, in the most filthy and abominable manner,

(not to be thought of without horror and detestation,) to abuse the

Levite, whom perhaps they had observed to be young and comely.

Bring him forth, that tee' may know him. We should certainly

have concluded tliey meant only to inquire whence he came, and

to know his character, but that the good man of the house, who
understood their meaning too well, by his answer lets us know that

they designed the gratification of that most unnatural and worse

than brutish lust, which was expi-essly forbidden by the law of

Moses, and called an abomination. Lev. 18. 29. They that are

guilty of it are ranked in the New Testament among the worst and

vilest of sinners, (1 Tim. 1.10.) and such as shaU not inherit the

kingdom of God, iCor. 6. 9. Now, [1.] This w»s the sin of

Sodom, and from thence is called Sodomy. T^.e dead Sea,

which was the standing monument of God'- vengeance upcu
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Sodom for its fillliiness, was one of the boundaries of Canaan, and

lay not many miles off from Gibeah; we may suppose the men of

Gibeah had seen it many a time, and yet would not take warning

by it, but did worse tliali Sodom, (Ezek.16.48.) and sinned just

after the similitude of their transgression. Who would have

expected (says Bishop Hail) such extreme abomination to come

out of liie lonis of Jacob? Even the worst pagans were saints to

rhem. What <bd it avail them that they had the ark of God in

Shilob, when tiiev had Sodom in their streets; God's law in llieir

frino-es, but the devil in their hearts? Nothing but hell ilself can

yield a worse creature than a depraved Israelite. [2.] This was

the punishment of llieir idolatry, that sin to which ihey were, above

all oilier, most addicted. Because ihcy liked not to retain God
in their knowledge, therefore he gave them vp to these vile

affections, by which lliey dishonoured themselves, as they had by

their idolatry dishonoured him, and turned his glory into shar/ie,

Rom. 1.24, 'is. See and admire, in Ibis instance, the patience of

God; why were not these sons of Btliul stnick blind, as the

Sodomites were? Why were not fire and brimstone rained from

heaven upon their city? Il was because God would leave it to

Israel to punish them by the sword, and would reserve his own

punishment of iheni for the future state, in which those that go

mfter strangeflesh shall s»//f)' the vengeance of eternalfire, Jude, 7.

(4.) They were deaf to the reproofs and reasonings of the good

man of the house, who, i>eing well actpiainted (we may suppose)

with the storv of Lot and the Sodomites, seeing the men of this

city imitate the Sodomites, set himself to imitate Lot, u. 23, 24.

Compare Gen. 19. 6. .8. He went out to them as Lot did, spoke

civilly to iheni, and called iheni brethren, begged of them to desist,

pleaded the protection of his house which liis guests were under,

and represented to llieni the great wickedness of their attempt;
" Do not so wickedlv, so very wickedly," he calls it folly and a

vile thing. But in one thing he conformed too far to Lot's exam-

ple, (as we are apt, in imitating good men, to follow them, even in

their false steps,) in offering them his daughter to do what they

would with. He had not |)owtr thus to prostitute his daughter,

nor ought he to have done this evil that good might come. But
this wicked proposal of his may be in jiart excused, from the great

surprise and terror he was in, his concern for his guests, and his

having too close a regard to what Lot did in the like case,

especially nol finding ihal Ihe angels, who were by, reproved him
for it. And |)erhaps he hoped that his mentioning of this, as

a more natural gratification of Iheir lust, would have sent them

back to their common harlots. But fheg nould not hearken to

him, I!. 2.5. Headstrong lusts are like the deaf adder that stoppetli

her ear, they sear the conscience, and make it insensible.

(6.) They got the Le(ile's wife among them, and abused her to

death, ti.2j. They slighted Ihe old man's offer of his diuighler to

their lust, either because she was not liaiulsome, or becinise they

knew her to be one of great gravity and modesty; but when ti.e

Levi.e uioiight iheni his concubine, they look her with tluiii by

iorce to the jdace appointed for their filthiness. Jose|>lius, in his

narrative of ihis storv, makes her to be the person they had
a design upon when they beset the house, and sa\s nothing of

their villanous design upon the Levite himself. They saw her (he

says) in the street, when they came into the town, and were
sniilten with her beauty; and perhaps, though she was reconciled

to her husband, her looks did nol speak her to be one of the most
Oioilest; many bring mischief of this kind upon themselves by their

ioose carriage and behaviour; a liltle spark may kindle a great
'ire. One would think the Levite should have followeil them, to

•ec what became of his wife, but it is probable he durst not, lest

they should do him a mischief. In the miserable end of this

woman, we may see the righteous hand of God, punishing her for
her former uncleanness, when she played the whore against her
husband, r. 12. Though her father had countenanced her, and
her husband had forgiMii her, and Ihe fault was forgotten, now
that the quarrel was made up, set (iod remembered it iicainyi Ler,

j

when he suffered these wicludnicn thus wretchedly to abuse her;
11

in doiiig which, how umighteous soever they were, ai periniltic|; | ought to go in every arduous affair. [l.]Let every man retir*

The Israelites roused to Revenge '

it tht Lord was righteous. Her punishment answered her sin

Culpa libido fuit, peena libido fuit—Lust rvas her sin, and /usi

was her punishment. By the law of Moses, she was to have beea

put to death for her adultery; she escaped that punishment from

men, yet vengeance pursued her; for if there was no king in

Israel, yet there was a God in Israel, a God that judgeth in the

earth. We must not think it enough to make our peace with men,

whom by our sins we have wronged, but are concerned, by

rejjentance and faith, to make our peace with God, who sees not

as men see, nor makes so light of sin as men often do. The
j'islice of God in this matter, does not at all extenuate the horrid

wickedness of those men of Gibeah, than which nothing could be

more barbarous and inhuman.

II. The notice that was sent of this wickedness to all the tribes

of Israel. The poor abused woman made towards her husband's

lodgings, as soon as ever Ihe apjiroach of the day-light obliged th«

sons of Belial to let her go, (for those works of darkness hate and
dread the light,) c. 25. Pown she fell at Hit tloor, with her hands
on the threshold, begging pardon (as il v ^re) for her former

transgression, and in that posture of a penilei \, with her mouth in

the dust, she expired; there he found her, (u.26, 27.) supposed

her asleep, or overcome with shame and confusion for what had
happened, but soon perceived she was dead, {v. 28.) took up her

dead body, which, we may suppose, had all over it marks of the

hands, the blows, and other abuses, she had received. On this sad

occasion, he waved his purpose of going to Shiloh, and went

directly home ; he thai went out in hopes to return rejoicing, came
in again melancholy and disconsolate, sat down, and considered,

"Is this an injury fit to be passed by?' He cannot call for fire

from heaven to consume the men of Gibeah, as those angels did,

who were, after Ihe same manner, insulted by the Sodoraitea.

There was no king in Israel, nor (for aught that appears) any

Sanhedrim, or great council, to ap|)eal to, and demand justiot

from ; Phinehas is high priest, but he attends closely to the business

of the sanctuary, and w ill be no judge or divider ; he has therefore

no other way left him, than to appeal to the people: let tht

community be judge; though they had no general stated assembly

of all Ihe tri'oeg, vet it is probable that each tribe had a meeting

of their chiefs within ilself; to each of the tribes, in their

respective meetings, he sent by special messengers a remonstrance

of the wrong that was done him, in all its aggravating circumstanceSj

and with it a piece ot his wife's dead body, (ii.29.) both to confirm

the truth of the story, and to affect them the more with it. He
divided il into twelve pieces, according to the bones, so some read

it, that is, bv ihe joints, seniling one to each tribe, even to

Benjamin among the rcsl, with the hope that some among them
would have been moved to join in punishing so great a villauy, and

the more warmly, because coiiimitted by some of their ow n tribe. It

did indeed look very barbarous, thus to mangle a dead body, which,

having been so wretchedly dishonoured, ought to have been decent I v

interred; but the Le\ite designed hereby, 1. To represent tlieit

barbarous usage of his wife, whom they had belter have cut in pieces

thus, than have used as they did. 2. 'Vo express his own passionate

concern, and thereby to excite Ihe like in lliem.

.^nd it had the desired effect. All that saw the pieces of the

dead body, and were tohl how the matter was, expressed the same

sentiments upon it. ( l.)Tliat the men of Gibeah had been guilty

of a very heinous piece of wickedness, the like to which had never

been known before in Israel, r. 30. Il was a complicated crime,

loaded and blackenetl with all possible aggravations. They were

not such fools as to make a mock at this sin, or turn Ihe story off

with a jest. (2.) That a general assembly of all Israel should be

called, to debate what was fit to be done for the punishment of this

wickedness, that a stop might be put to this threatening iuiinda-

lion of debauchery, and the wralli of God might not be poured

upon Ihe whole nation for it. It is not a common case, and there-

fore they stir up one another to come together upon the occasion,

with Ibis, Consider of it, fake advice, and speak your minds. We
have here Ihe three great rules by which they that sit in council
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inlo himself, and weigh Ihe mailer impanially and fullv in tiis own

IhouRhts, and seriously and calmly consider il, wilhoiil pnj.jcliic

on either side, before he speaks of if. [2.] Let tliera freely UilL il

over, and every man lake advice of his friend, kiiw his opinion,

with his reasons, and weigh ihem. [ 3.] Then let every man speak

hit mind, and give his vote according to his conscience. In llie

•ia'ii*it J( of such counsellors there is safety.

CHAP. XX.
tult the book of the tears of the Lord the ttory of tliis chapter must be brought,

but it looks as sad and uncomfotiable as any article in all that history ; for

Ikere is nothing in it that looks in the least bright or pleasant, hu ihe pions

teal of Israel against the wickedness of the men of Gibeah, which nuule it nn

their side a just and holy war ; but, otherwise, the obstinacy of the Jicnjamites

in protecting their criminals, which was the foundation of the war, the vast

hss which the Israelites sustained in carrying on the war, and (though the

righteous cause was victorious at last, yet ) the issuing of the war, in the almost

utter extirpation of the tribe of Benjamin, vinke it,fromfirst to last, melancholy.

And yet this happened soon after the glorious settlement of Israel in the land

ij promise, upon which, one would have expected every thing to be prosperous

end serene. In this chapter we have, I. The Levite's cause heard in a general

contention of the tribes, r. 1..7. II. A unanimous resolve to avenge his

parrel upon the men of Gibeah, v. S. .11. III. The Benjamitcs appearing

in d'ftr.ce of the criminals, v. 12. .\7, IV. The defeat of Israel in Ihe first

and second days' buttle, v. IS. .25. V. Their humbling of themselves before

Cod upon that occasion, r. 2G..28. VI. The total rout they gave the

Benjamitcs in the third engagement, by a stratagem, by ichich they were all

cxt off, except six hundred men, i'. 2'J..48. And all Ibis, the effect of the

indignities done to one poor Liriie and his wife; so little do they, that do

iaiijuity, consider irhat will be llic end thereof.

I. nr^HEN ;ill tlie children of Israel went out, and
jL llie con i;:reiia lion was oatliered together as

Jtne man, from Dan even to Beer-sheba, with the

land of Gilead, unto the Lord in Mizpeh. 2. And
the chief of all llie people, even of all the tribes of

Israel, presented llieniselves in the assembly of the

people of God, fonr hundred thousand footmen that

drew sword. 3. (Xow tiie children of Benjamin
heard that the cliildren of Israel were gone up to

Mizpeh.) Then said the children of Israel, Tell

us, how was this wickedness ^ 4. And the Levite,

the husband of the woman that was slain, answered

and said, I came into Gibeah that belongetk to

Benjamin, I and my concubine, to lodge. 5. And
the men of Gibeah rose against me, and beset the

house round about upon me by night, and thought to

have slain me : and my concubine have they forced,

that she is dead. 6. And I took my concubine,

and cut her in pieces, and sent her throughout
all the country of the inheritance of Israel: for

they have committed lewdness and folly in Israel.

7. IBehold, ye are all children of Israel; give here

your advice and counsel. 8. And all the people

arose as one man, saying, AVe will not any oj'us go
to his tent, neither will we any of us turn into his

house. 9. But now this shall be the thing which
^e will do to Gibeah ; we will go up by lot against

it; 10. And we will take ten men of an hundred
throughout all the tribes of Israel, and an hundred
i){ a thousand, and a thousand out of ten thousand,

>o fetch victual for the people, that they may do,

when they come lo Gibeah of Benjamin, according
to all the lolly that thev have wrought in Israel.

VOL. I. 6 M

11. So all the men of Israel were gathered against
Lite city, knit together as one man.

Ilcrr is,

I. A !;tMicral meelins of all the congregation of Israfl, to examinf
Ihe mailer coneeniinu the Levite's concubine, and to consider what
was to be done upon il, u. 1,2. It does not appear (hat they wera
summoned by the aiilliority of any one common head, but they
came together by the consent and agreement, as it were, of one
common heart, fired with a holy zeal for the honour of God an(f

Israel. l.The plate of their meeting was Mizpeh, they gathered
tostllier unto the Lord there; for Mizpeh was so very near to
Sliiloli, that their encampment might very well be supposed to

reach from Mizpeh lo Shiloh. Shiloh was a small town, and there-
fore, when there was a general meeting of the people to present
themselves before God, they chose Mizpeh for their head-quarters,
which was the next adjoining city of note: perhaps, because the*
were not willing to give that trouble to Shiloh, which so great aii

assembly would occasion ; it being the residence of the priests thai

attended Ihe tabernacle. 2. The persons that met, were all Israel,

from Dan, (the city very lately so called, cA.18. 29.) in ihe north,
to Beer-sheba, in the south, wilh the land of Gilead, that is, the
tribes on the other side Jordan, all as one man; so unanimous
were Ihcy in their concern for the public good. Here was an
assembly of the people of God; not a convocation of the Levitcs
and priests, though a Le\ile was ihe person principally concerned
in the cause, but an assembly of the people, to whom the Levite

referred himself with an Appcllo popvtiim—/ appeal to the people;
the people of God irere (our Itmidrcd thousand footmen that drew
sicord, that is, were armed and diseiplined, and fit for service; am
some of them,perhaps, such as had known the warsoJCanaan, cA.3.l.

In this assembly of all Israel, the chief (or corners) of the people
(for the rulers are the corner-stones of the people that keej) ai/

together) presented themselves as the representatives of the rest;

they rendered themselves at their respective posts, at the head ol

the thousands and hundreds, the fifties and tens, over which (hey

presided; for so much order and government, we may suppose at

least, they had among them, though they had no general or com-
mander in chief. So that here was, (1.) A" general congress of

the states for counsel ; the chief of the people presented themselves;

to lead and direct in this affair. (2.) A general rendezvous of lh<

militia for action; all that drew sword and were men of war, (7. 17.^
not hirelings or pressed men, but the best freeholders, thai wen!
at their own charge. Israel was above six hundred thousand
when they came into Canaan, and we have reason to think they
were, at this time, much increased, rather than diminished: but

then all between twenty and sixty were military men; now we
may suppose more than the one half exempted from bearing arroa,

to husband the land ; so that these were as the trained bands. The
militia of the two tribes and a half were forty thousand, (Josh. 4. 13.)

but the tribes were many more.

II. Notice given to the tribe of Benjamin of this meeting, (r. 3.)

They heard that the children of Israel were gone vp to Mizpeh:
probably, they had a legal summons sent them to appear with

their brethren, that the cause might be fairly debated, before any
resolutions were taken up upon it, and so the mischiefs that

followed would have been happily prevented ; but the notice

they had of this meeting rather hardened and exasperated them,
than awakened them to think of the things that belonged to their

peace and honour.

III. A solemn examination of the crime charged upon (he men
of Gibesh. A very horrid representation of it had been made by

the report of the messengers that were sent to call them together,

but it was fit i( should be more closely inquired into, because such

things are often made worse than really they were ; a committeo
therefore was appointed lo examine the witnesses, (upon oath, m
doubt,) and to report the maUer. I( is only the testimonv of thi!

Levite himself that is here recorded, bul il is probahle liis ser\ant,

and the old man, were examined, and gave in Iheir lestiinonv, foi

I
ll'.at more than one were examined, appears by the origi>'al, {v.'ii
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riiich is, Tell yens; and tlie law was, that none sliould be put to

death, much less many, upon the tesliiiiony of one witness only.

Tlie Levite rives a particiiiar account of the matter. That he

The War with the Benjamit6B.

gives a p
came into Gil)eah only as a traveller, to lodge there, not exciting

the least suspicion thai he designed them any ill turn, v. 4. That

the men of Gibeah, even tiiose that were of substance among them,

that should have been a protection to the stranger within their

gates, riotously set upon llie house where he lodged, and tlumght

to have slain him; he could not, for shame, relate the demand

which they, without shame, made, ch.\Q.^1. They declared their

sin as Sodom, even the sin of Sodom, but his modesty would not

suffer him to repeat it, it was sufficient to say they would have

slain him, for he would rather liave been slain than have submitted

to their villany; and, if they had got him into their hands, they

would have abused him to death; witness what they had done to

his concubine, they \\a.\e. forced her, that she is dead, v. 5. And,

to excite in his countrymen an indignation at this wickedness,

he had sent pieces of the mangled body to all tlie tribes, which

had fetched them together to bear their testimony against the

lewdness andfolly committed in Israel, v. 6. All lewdness is folly,

lut cs|)ecially lewdness in Israel ; for them to defile their own

bodies, who have the honourable seal of the covenant in their flesh
;

for them to defy the divine vengeance, to whom it is so clearly

revealed from heaven—Nabal is their name, and folly is with them.

He concludes his declaration with an appeal to the judgment of

the court; (f. 7.) Ye are all children of Israel, and therefore ye

inow l<iw and jndr/ment; (Esth.1.13.) "Ye are a holy people to

God, and have a dread of every thing which will dishonour God,
«iid defile the land; ye are of the same community, members of

the same bodv, and therefore likelv to feel from the distempers of

it; ye are tiie children of Israel, that ought to lake particular

•are of the Leviles, God's tribe among you, and therefore give

here your advice and counsel, what is to be done."

IV. The resolution they came to hereupon, which was, that,

Being now together, they would not disperse till they had ieen

vengeance taken upon this wicked city, which was the reproacu

and scandal of their nation. OI)serve, 1. Their zeal against the

lewdness that was committed. They would not return to their

houses, how nnich soever their families and their affairs at hi me
wauled llieui, till they had vindicated the honour of God and Isr ,el,

.Tiid recovered «ilh their swords, if it coidd not be had otherwise,

lliiil salisfaction for the crime which the justice of the nation

called for, V.8. Bv this tliev shewed themselves children of Israel

indeed, llial thev preferred the public interest before their private

concerns. ?. Their prudence in sending out a considerable body
of llieir forces, to {elch provisions for the rest; (jj.9,10.) one of

ten, and he chosen by lot, forty thousand in all, must go to their

respective countries, whence they came, to fetch bread and other

necessaries lor the subsistence of this great army ; for, when they

came from home, they took with them provisions only for a journey
to Mizpeli, not for an encampment (which might prove long)

before (iibeali. This was to prevent their scattering to forage

for themselves, which if they had done, it would have been hard

to get them all together again, especially all in so good a mind.
Note, When there appears in people a pious zeal for anv good
work, it is best to strike while the iron is hot, for such zeal is apt

to cool quickly, if the prosecution of it be delayed. Let il never

be said that we left that good work to he done to-morrow, wliicli

We could as well have done to-day. 3. Their unanimity in these

counsels, and the execution of them. The resolution was voted

Nemine contradicentc—Withnnt a dissenting voice, (i).8.)itwas
one and all; and, when it was put in execution, they were hiiit

together as one man, w. 11. This was their glory and sireiiglh,

that the several tribes had no separate interests when the comman
good was concerned.

12. And the tribes of Israel sent tncn through
all the tribe of Benjamin, saying, What wickedness
»> this that is done among yon? 1.3. Now therefore

deliver j/5 the men, the children of Belial,- which
are in Gibeah, tiiat we may put tliem to death,

and put away evil from Israel. But the children

of Benjamin would not iiearken to the voice of

their brethren the children of Israel: 14. But the

children of Benjamin gathered tliemselves together

out of the cities vinlo Gibeaii, to go out to battle

against the children of Israel. 15. And liie children

of Benjamin were numbered at that time out of

the cities twenty and six thousand men that drew
sword, beside the iuhabitaiils of Gibeah, which
were numbered seven hundred chosen men.
16. Among all this people i/tere were seven
iiundred chosen men left-handed; every one
could sling stones at an lvd\r-breacll/t, and not
miss. 17. And tlie men of Israel, beside Benjamin,
were numbered four hundred thousand men that

drew sword: all these were men of war.

Here is,

I. The fair and just demand which the tribes of Israel, now
encamped, sent to the tribe of Bei\)amin, to deliver up the male-

factors of Gibeah to justice, u.l2, 13. If the tribe of Benjamin
had come up, as they ought to have done, to the assembly, and
agreed w illi them in their resolutions, they had had none to deal

rtilh but the men of Gibeah onlv, but they, by their absence, taking

part with the criminals, application must be made to them all;

the Israelites were zealous against the wickedness that was cora-

niitted, yet they were discreet in their zeal, and did not think it

would justify them in falling upon the whole tribe of Benjamin,

uidess they, by refusing to give up the criminals, and protecting

them against justice, should make themselves guilty ex post facto
—OS accessaries after the fact. They desire them to consider how
great the wickedness was, that was committed, (v. 12.) and that ii

was done among them ; and how necessary it was therefore that

they should either punish the malefactors v^ith death themselves,

according to the law of Moses, or deliver them up to this genera'

assembly, to be so much the more pid>licly and solemnly punished,

that evil might be put away from Israel, the national guilt removed,

the infection stopped by cutting off the gangrened part, and
national judgments prevented ; for the sin was so very like that o(

the Sodomites, that they might .justly fear, if they did not punish

it, God would rain hail from heaven upon them, as he did, nut

onlv upon Sodom, but the neighbouring cities. If the Israelites

had not made this reasonable demand, they would have had much
more reason to lament the following desolations of Benjamin.

All methods of accommodalion must be used before we go to

war, or go to law. The demand was like that of Joab's to Abel,

'2Sain. 20. 20,21. "Only aleliver up the traitor, and we will

lay down our arms." On these terms, and no oilier, God will be

at peace with us, that we part vvilh our sins, thai we mortify md
criicifv onr lusts, and then all shall be well; his anger will be

turned away.
II. The wretched obstinacy and perverseness of the men of

Benjamin, who seem to have been as unanimous and zealous in

their resolutions to stand by the criminals, as the rest of the tribes

weie to punish them; so little sense had they of their honour,

duly, and interest.

1. They were so prodisriously vile as to patronise the wickednesf*

tlint was committed. They irmiil not licurkin to the voice of their

brethren, u. 13. Rilher because tliev oi thai tribe were general!*

more vicious and delmuclieil at thit; lime lliau the resl of Ihe

tribes, and llierefore would not bear to have that punished in

olhers which lliey knew lliemselves guilty of. (.Some of iho most
fruitful Hud pleasant parts of Canaan fell to llie lot of this tribe;
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yliL-ir land, like ihal of Sodom, was as the garden of the Lord,

which, perhaps, helped to make liie inhabitants, like the men

of Sodom, wicked, and sinners hrfore lUe Lord exceedingly,

Grn. 13.10,13.) Or, because (as Bishop Patrick suprgrcsls) they

took it ill that the oilier tribes shimld meddle with the concerns

of their's; ihey would not do that which they knew was their

duty, because tiiey were reminded of it by their brethren, by whom
thev scorned to be taught and controuled. If there were any wise

ineii among them that would have complied with the demand

made, yet they were overpowered bv the majority, who thus made
the crime of the men of Gibeah tlieit own. Thus we have/eWoiu-

fhip with the viifruiljul works of darkness, if we confederate

ivilh those that have, and make ourselves guilty of other men's

sins, by countenancing and defending them. It seems there is no

cause so bad but it will find some patrons, some advocates, to

appear for it; but woe be to those bij whom such offences come.

Those will have a great deal to answer for, that obstruct the course

of necessary justice, and strengthen the hands of the wicked, by

saying, O wicked man, thon shall not die.

2. They were so prodigiously vain and presumptuous, as to

make head against the united force of all Israel. Never, surely,

were men so wretchedly infatuated as they were, when they look

U|> arms in opposition, (l.)To so good a cause as Israel had.

How could thev expect to prosper when tlicy fouglit against justice,

and consequently against the just God himself, against them that

had the high priest and the divine oracle on their side, and so

acted in downright rebelhon against the sacred and supreme
authority of the nation? (2.) To so great a force as Israel had.

The disproportion of their numbers was niucli greater than that,

Luke, 14, 31,32. where he that had but ten thousand durst not

meet him that came against him with twenty thousand, and

therefore desired conditions of peace. There the enemy was but

Iwo to one, here above fifteen to one; yet Ihey despised conditions

of peace. All the forces they could bring into the field were

but tweiitv-six thousand men, beside seven hundred men of

Gibeah
;

(i-. l.").) yet with these they will dare to face four hundred

thousand men of Israel, ?. 17. Thus sinners are infatuated to their

own ruin, and provoke Him to jealousy, who is infinitely stronger

than Ihey, 1 Cor. 10. 22. But it shoidd seem Ihey depeniled upon

the skill of their men, to make up what was wanting in numbers,

espec inllv a regiment of slingers, seven hundred men, who, though

Icfl-hancied, were so dexterous at slinging stones, that they would

not he a hairs breadth beside their mark, c.l6. But these good

marksmen were very much out in their aim, when they espoused

this had cause. Benjamin signifies the son of the right hand,
jit we find his posterity lefl-lianded.

18. And llie cliildreii of Israel arose, and went
lip 1() the linnseGod, and asked counsel of God,
;iiid said, Wliicli of us shall go up iirst to the battle

iiuainst tlie cliildren of Benjamin? And tlie Lord
siiid, Jiidali shall go up first. 19. And the cliildren

of Israel rose up in the morning, and encamped
against Gibeah. 20. And the men of Israel \vent

out to battle against Benjamin; and the men of

Israel put themselves in array to fight against them
at Gibeah. 21. And the children of Benjamin
came forth out of Gibeah, and destroyed down to

tlie ground of the Israelites that day twenty and
two thousand men. 22. And the people the men
of Isra?! encouraged themselves, and set their battle

again in array in the place where they put them-
selves in array the first day. 23. (And the children

of Israel went up and wept before the Lord until

ven, and asked counsel of the Lord, saying,

Shall I go up again to battle against the children

of Benjamin my brother? And the Lord said,

Go i\p against him.) 24. And the children of

Israel came near against the children of Benjamin
the secon<l day. 25. And Benjamin went forth

against them out of Gibeah the second day, and
destroyed down to the ground of the children of

Israel again eighteen thousand men; all these

drew the sword.

We have here the defeat of the men of Israel in their first and
second battle with the Benjamites.

I. Befoie their first engagement X\\ty asked counsel of God
concerning the order of their battle, and were directed, and yet

they were sorely beaten. They did not think it was proper to ask

of God, whether they should go up at all against Benjamin, (the

case was plain enough, the men of Gibeah must be punished for

their wickedness, and they must do it, or it will not be done,) but
" Who shall go first?" (v. 18.) that is, " Who shall be general of

our army i " For, whichsoever tribe was appointed to go first,

the prince of that tribe must be looked upon as commander in

chief of the whole body; for, if they had meant it of the order of

their march only, it had been proper to have asked, " Who shall

go iie\t?" and then, "Who next?" But if they know that Judali

must i;o first, Ihey know they must all observe the orders of the

prince of that tribe. This honour was done to Judah because our

Lord Jesus was to spring from that tribe, who was in all things

to have the pre-eminence. The tribe thai went up first had the

most honourable post, hut willial the most dange-'ous, and,

probably, lost most in the engagement. Who would strive for

precedency that sees the i)erll of it?

Yet though .ludah, that strong and valiant tribe, goes up first,

and all the tril)es of Israel attend them, little Benjamin (so he is

called, Ps.68.27.) is too hard for them all. The whole army

lay siege to Gibeah, r.l9. The Benjamites advance to raise the

siege, and the armv prepares to give them a warm reception, f.20.

But, between Die Benjamiles that attacked Ihem in the front with

incredible furv, and the men ot Gibeah that sallied out upon their

rear, they «ere put into confusion, and lost twenty-two thousand

men, r.'il. Here were no prisoners taken, for there was no

quarter given, but all ])ut to the sword.

II. Beloie llie second engagement, Ihey again asked counsel oj

God, and more soU-nudy lliaii before, f<ir they wept before the

Lord vntii ei-en, (r. •23.)'lameuling the loss of so many brave men,

especiailv as it was a token of God s displeasure, and would give

occasion" to the Benjamites to triumph in the success of their

wickedness. Also at this lime Ihey did not ask. Who should go

up first ; but. Whether Ihey sliouUI go up at all. They intimate a

reason wliv lliev should scru|ile it, especially now that Providence

had fiowii'eil upon them, because Benjamin was their brother; and

a readiness to lav down their arms, if God should so order them.

God bid Ihem so up, he allowed the attempt; though Benjamin

was their brother, he was a gangrened member of their body, and

must be cut off. Upon this, they encouraged themselves, perhapi

more in llieir own slienslh than in the divine commission, and

made a second attempt upon the forces of the rebels, in the game

place where the former bailie was fought, («.22.) with the hope

of retrieving their credit upon the same spot of ground where they

had lost it, which they would not superstitiously change, as if there

were any thing unlucky in the place; but they were, this second

time, repulse.l, with the loss of eighteen thousand men, ».25.

The former day's loss, and this, amounted to forty thousand,

which was just" a tenth part of the whole army, and the same

number that they had drawn cut by lot to fetch vic'iials, r. 10.

They decimated "themselves for that service, and now God again

decimated them for the slaughter.

But what shall we say to these things, that so just and honoiir-

«He a cause should thus be put to the worst oo^e and again ? U f '
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Ifiey not fighting; God's battles against sin? Had they not his

coramission? What, and yet niiscaiiy thus! 1. God's judgments

are a great deep, and iiisway is in the sea. Clouds and darkness

ore often round utwnl iiiin, hiit jiidcjnifnt andjustice are iilways //le

kabitation of his throne. We may he sure of tlie righteousness.,

fchen we cannot see the reasons, of God's proceedings. 2. God
Would liercl)y slu-w liiem, and us in iheni, that the race is not to

the swift, nor the battle to the strong, that numbers are not to be

confided in, which perhaps the Israelites did with too much

assurance. We must never lay that weight on an arm of flesh

wliich the Rock of ages only will bear. 3. God designed hereby to

correct Israel for their sins. They did well to shew such a zeal

Hgaiiisl the wickedness of Gibeah ; but xcerc there not with them,

cceawith them, sins uyainst the Lord their God? Tiiose must be

made to know their own iniquity, that are forward in condemning

the iniquity of others. Some think it was a rebuke to them, for

not witnessing against the idolatry of Micah and the Danites, by

which their religion was corrupted, as they now did against the

leuiinessof Gibeah and the Benjamites, by which the public peace

was dislurbed, though God had particularly ordered them to levy

war u|)on idolaters, Deut. 13.12,&c. 4. God woidd hereby teach

us, not to tblidi it strange, if a good cause suffer worst for a while,

nor to judge of the merits of it by the success of it. The interest

of nrate in the heart, and of leligion in the world, may be foiled,

and suffer "real loss, and seem to be (piile run down, but judgment

viill be broiiiilit forth to \iclory at last. Vincimnr in pralio, sed

uoii ill beilo— We are J'oiL'd in a battle, but not in the whole

canipaiyn. Itight may fall, but it shall arise.

20. Then all the ciiildreii of Isfael, and all the

people, went tip, and came unto the honse of God,
and wept, and sal llure hefore the LoRU, and fasted

that day until even, and offered biirnt-offeiings

nd peace-offeiinos before the Lord. 27. And the

children of Israel inqnired of the Lord, (for the

ark of the covenant of God teas there in those days,

28. And Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son of

Aaron, stood hefore it in those days,) saying. Shall

I yet again go out to battle against the children of

Benjamin my brother, or shall I cease? And the

Lord said. Go up, for to-morrow 1 will deliver

them into thine iiand. 29. And Israel set Iters in

wait round about Gibeah. 30. And the children of

Israel went up against the children of Benjaiuin on

the third day, and put themselves in array against

Gibeah as at other titnes. 31. And the clnldren

of Benjamin wetit otit against the people, and
were drawn away from the city; and they began
to smite of the people, and kill, as at other times,

in liie high-ways, of which one goelh up to the

house of God, and liie other to Gibeah in tiie field,

about thirty men of Israel. 32. And the children
of Benjamin said, They are smitten down before
us, as at the first. But the children of Israel said,

• tl us flee and draw them from the city unto the
Iiigh-ways. 33. And all the men of Israel rose up
out of their place, and put themselves in array at

Baal-tamar: and the liers in wait of Israel came
forth out of tlieir places, even out of the meadows
of Gibeah. 34. And tliere came against Gibeah
ten thousand clm.sen men out of all Israel, and the

battle was sore: but tliey knew not that evil ?t;aj

near them. 35. And the Lord smote Benjamin
before Israel: and the children of Israel destroyed

of the Benjamites that day twenty and five

thousand and an hundred men: all these drev«

the sword. 36. So the children of Benjamin saw
that they were smitten : for the men of Israel gave

place to the Benjamites, because liiey trusted

unto the liers in wait which they had set beside

Gibeah. 37. And the liers in wait hasted, and
rushed upon Gibeah; and the liers in wait drew
themselves along, and smote all tiie cily with the

edge of the sword. 38. Now there was an ap-

pointed sign between the men of Israel and the liers

in wait, that they should make a great flame with

smoke to rise up out of the city. 39. And when
the men of Israel retired in the battle, Benjamin
began to smite and kill of the men of Israel about
thirty persons: for they said, Surely they are smitten

down before us, as in the first battle. 40. But
when the flame began to rise up out of the cily

with a pillar of smoke, the Benjamites looked
behind them, and, behold, the flame of the city

ascended up to heaven. 41. And when the mei?

of Israel turned again, the men of Benjamin were
amazed : for they saw that evil was come upon
I hem. 42. Therefore they turned their backs before

ihe men of Israel unto the way of the wilderness;

but the battle overtook them; and them which
came out of tiie cities they destroyed in the midal
of them. 43. Thus they enclosed the Benjamitea
round about, and chased them, and trode theni

down with ease over against Gibeah toward the

sun-rising. 44. And there fell of Benjamin eighteen

thousand men; all these were men of valour.

45. And they turned and fled toward, the wilderness

unto tiie rock of Rimmon: and they gleaned of

them in the high-ways five thousand men; and
pursued hard after them unto Gidom, and slew-

two thousand men of them. 46. So tiiat all whicii

fell that day of Benjamin were twenty and five

thousand men that drew the sword ; all these iiere

men of valour. 47. But six hundred men turned

and fled to the wilderness unto the rock liiininon,

and abode in the rock Rimmon four months.
48. And tlie men of Israel turned again upon tiie

children of Benjamin, and smote them with the

edge of the sword, as well the men of every city,

as the beast, and all that came to hand: also they

set on fire all the cities that they came to.

We have here a full account of the complete victory which tli«

Israelites obtained over the Benjamites in the third engagement:

the righteous cause was victorious at last, when the managers oi

it amended what had been amiss; for when a good cause suffers,

it is for want of good management. Observe then how the victorjf

was obtained, and h')w it was pursued.
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I. How the victory was obtained. Two tilings they had trusted

too much to in the former ensjagemenls, tiie goodness of their

cause, and the superiority of their numbers; it was true, that

they iiad both right and strenglli on their side, which were great

advantages. But they depended too much upon them, to ilie

neglect of lliose duties, which now, this third time, when they Bee

their error, they apply liiemseives to.

1. They were, previously, so confident of the goodness of their

cause, that they tliought it needless to address themselves to God
for his presence and blessing; they took that for granted, nay,

perhaps, they concluded that he owed them his favour, and could

not in justice withhold it, since it was in defence of virtue that

they appeared, and took up arms. But God having shewed them
that he was under no obligation to succeed their enterprise, that

he neither needed them, nor was tied to them, tliat they were
more indebted to him for the honour of being ministers of his

justice, than he to them for the service, now they became humble
petitioners for success. Before, they only consulted God's oracle,

IVho shall go tip first? And, Shall we go vp? But now they

implored his favour, fasted and prayed, and offered burnt-offer-

ings and peace-offerings, {v. 26.) to make an atonement for sin,

and an acknowledguient of their dependence upon God, as an

expression of their desire toward him. We cannot expect the

presence of God with us, unless we thus seek it in the way he has

appointed. And when Ihey were in this frame, and thus sought

the Lord, then he not only ordered them to go up against the

Benjamites the tliird time, but gave them a promise of victory,

To-morrow Itcill deliver them into thine hand, «. 28.

2. They were, previously, so confident of the greatness of their

strength, that they thought it needless to use any art, to lay any
ambush, or form a stratagem, not doubting but to conquer them
purely by a strong hand ; but now they saw it was requisite to use

•ome policy, as if they had an enemy to deal with them that had
been superior in number; accordingly, they set Hers in tvait,

(r.29.) and gained their point, as their father's did before Ai;

(Josh. 8.) stratagems of that kind being most likely to take effect

after a previous defeat, which has flushed the enemy, and made
Ihe pretended flight the less suspected. The management of this

irtifice is here very largely described. The assurance God had

fiven them of success in this day's action, instead of making them
remiss and presumptuous, set all heads and hands on work for the

tffecting of what God had promised. Observe the method they

look; the body of the army faced the city of Gibeah, as they had
done before, advancing toward the gates, jj. 30. The Benjamites,

the body of whose army was now quartered at Gibeah, sallied out

upon them, charged them with great bravery; the besiegers gave
back, retired with precipitation, as if their hearts failed them upon
the sight of the Benjamites, which they were willing to believe, who,
proudly conceited, that by their former success they had made
themselves very formidable; some loss the Israelites sustained in

this counterfeit flight, about thirty men were cut off in their rear,

V. 31, 39. But when the Benjamites were all drawn out of the

fity, the ambush seized the city, (v. 37.) gave a signal to the body
of the army, (v. 38, 40.) which immediately turned upon them,

(«. 41.) and, it should seem, another considerable partv that was
posted at Baal-tamar came upon them at the same time; (v. 33.)

so that the Benjamites were quite surrounded, which put them
into the greatest consternation that could be: a sense of guilt now
disheartened them, and the higher their hopes had been raised,

the more grievous was this confusion. At first, the battle was
lore, (v. 34.) the Benjamites fought with fury; but when tliev

faw what a snare they were drawn into, thev thought one pair of

heels (as we say) was worth two pair of hands, and thev made
the best of their way toward the wilderness, {v. 42.) but in vain,

ihe battle overtook then), autl, to complete their distress, thrg

Khich came out of the cities of Israel, that waited to see the event

of the battle, joined with tlif pursuers, and helped to cut them
off. Every man's hand was against them.

Observe, in this story, (l.)T'hat the Benjamites, in the begin-
«ing of the battle, were confident that the day was their own.

T7iey are smitten down before vs, v. 32, 39. Sometimes God
suffers wicked men to be lifted up in successes and hopes, that

their fall may be the sorer. See how short their j()y is, and their

triumphing but for a moment. Let not him that girdelh on tht

harness boast, except he has reason to boast in God. (2.) Evil iva«

near them, and they did not know it; (v. 34.) but («. 41.) thej
saw, when it was too late to prevent it, that evil teas come upon
them. What e\ils may at any lime be near us v/e cannot tell, but

the less they are feared, the heavier they fall; sinners will not be
persuaded to see evil near them, but how dreadful will it be when
it comes, and there is no escaping ! 1 Thess. 0. 3. (3.) Though
the men of Israel played their parts so well in this engagement,
yet the victory is ascribed to God

; (i>. 35.) The Lord smote Ben-
jamin before Israel. The battle was his, and so was the success.

(4.) They trode down the men of Benjamin with ease, when God
fought against them, v. 43. It is an easy thing to tram|)le upon
those who have made God their Enemy. See Blal. 4. 3.

11. IIow Ihe victory was prosecuted and improved in a military

execution done upon these sinners against their own souls.

1. Gil)eah itself was destroyed in the first place, the nest of lewd-
ness. The ambush that entered Ihe city by surj)rise, drew themselve»

along, thai is, dispersed themselves into several parts of it, which
they might easily do, now that all ihe men of war were sallied out,

and had very presurnpluously left it defenceless ; and Ihey smote all

they found, even v\ouien and children, with the stcord, (v. 37.) and
set fire to Ihe citv, r. 40. Sin brings ruin upon cities. 2. The
army in the field was quite routed and cut off, eighteen thousand

men of valour lay dead upon the spot, d.44. 3. Those that escaped

from the field were pursued, and cut off in their flight, to the

number of seven thousand, o.45. It is to no purpose to think of

out-running divine vengeance. Evil pursues sinners, and it will

overtake them. 4. Even they that tarried at home were involved

in the ruin. They let their sword devour for ever, not considering

that it would be bitterness in the latter end, as Abner pleads, long

after, when he was at the head of an army of Benjamites, probably

with an eye to this very story, 2 Sam, 2. 25, 26. They put to lbs

sword all that breathed, and set fire to all the cities, v. 48. So
that of all the tribe of Benjamin, for aught that appears, there

remained none alive but six hundred men that took shelter in the

rock Rimmon, and lay close there four months, t'. 47. Now,
(1.) It is hard to justify this severity, as it was Israel's act. The
whole tribe of Benjamin was culpable ; but must they therefore be

used as devoted Canaanites? That it was done in l1ie heat of war
—that this was the wav of prosecuting victories, which the sword

of Israel had been aicuslorned to—that the Israelites were

extremely exas|)eraled against Ihe Benjamites for the slaughtei

they had made among them in the two former engagements—will

go but a little way to excuse Ihe cruelly of this execution. It ia

true, Ihey had sworn, th:il whosoever did not come up to Miz|ieh

should be put to death: (c/i. 21. 5.) but that, if it was a justifiable

oath, yet extended only to the men of war; the rest were not

expected to come. Yet, (2.) It is easy to justify the hand of God
in it; Benjamin had sinned agninst him, and God bad threatened,

that, if they forgot him, they siionld perish as the nations that \\ere

before them perished, (Deut. 8. 20.) who were all in tins manner

cut off. It is easy, likewise, to improve it for warning against the

beginnings of sin, tliey are lihe the letting forth of iratvr, there-

fore leave it off before it be meddled with for we know not what

ivill be in Ihe end thereof. The eternal ruin of souls will be worse,

and more fearful, than all these desolations of a tribe. This affair

of Gibeah is twice spoken of by the prophet Ilosea, as Ihe begin-

ning of the corruption of Israel, and a pattern to all that followed,

ch. 9. 9. They have deeply corrupted themsel>'es as in the diii/s tij

Gibeah, and ch. 10. 9. Thou hast sinned from the days of Gibeah,

and it is added, that the battle in Gibeah against the children oj

iniquity did not, that is, did not, at first, overtake them.

CHAP. XXI.
nt nannf the trihe o/BenJamin we read of in theforegoing chnplcr; now iirn

wt hmt, I. Tht lamentation urhith Itrael made over these ruini, v. 1 . .4. C, li»
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//. T':i m-nvision they mnde for the repair of Hum out of the six hundred m.>n

Hint isciijiid, fur uhoiii. tliiy procured uives, I. Of the rirums nfjiilaxh-

«(l>.u/, when they destroyed Ihnt city fur not semlinf; to the gemrul remlez-

rm-s, I-. 5,7. .14. 2. Vf the Uuughttrs of Shiloh, ti.lCUJ. And s:) tlili

' inelcncltoly story cotwludes,

1. TVTOW the men of Israel had sworn in Mizpeli,

JL^ saying, Tliere shall not any of us give his

daughter unto Benjamin to wife. 2. And tiie

people came to the house of God, and abode there

till even before God, and lifted up tlieir voices, and
wept sore; 3. And said, O Lord God of Israel,

' why is this come to pass in Israel, that there should

be to-day one tribe lacking in Israel? 4. And it

came to pass on the morrow, that the people rose

early, and built tliere an altar, and offered burnt-

offerings and peace-offerings. 5. And the cliildreii

of Israel said, Who is tliere among all the tribes of

Israel that came not np with the congregation

unto the Lord? for they had made a great oath

ronceniing him that came not up to the Lord to

INlizpth, saying, He shall surely be put to death.

<i. And the children of Israel repented them for

Benjamin their brother, and said. There is one tribe

cut off from Israel this day. 7. How shall we do
f( i' ivives for them that remain, seeing we have
sworn by the Lord that we will not give them of

our (laughters to wives? 8. And they said. What
one is there of the tribes of Israel that came not

up to Mizpeh to the Lord? And, behold, tliere

came none to the camp from Jabesh-gilead to the

assembly. 9. For the people were numbered, and,

behold, there were none of the inhabitants of

Jabesh-gilead there. 10. And the congregation
sent thither twelve thousand men of the valiautest,

and commanded them, saying, Go and smite the

inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead with the edge of the

sword, with the women and the children. 1 L And
this is the thing that ye shall do, ye shall utterly

destroy every male, and every woman that hath
lain by man. 12. And they found among the

inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead four hundred young
virgins, thai had known no man by lying with any
male: and they brought them unto the camp to

Shiloh, which is in the land of Canaan, 13. And
the whole congregation sent some to speak to the
children of Benjamin that tvere. in the rock Rim-
mon, and to call peaceably unto them. 14. And
Benjamin came again at that time; and they gave
Iheni wives which they had saved alive of the
women of Jabesh-gilead: and yet so they sufficed
them not. 15. And the people repented them for
Benjamin, because that the Lord had made a
breach in the tribes of Israel,

Wc may oI)serve, in lliese verses,

I. The ardent zeal which the Israelites had expresied against
the wickedness of Ihe n.pn of r::i.„_i. .. :, ^^^ countenanced by

tile tribe of Benjamin. Occasion is liere given to mention twu
iiislances of ihcir zeal on liiis occasion, whicli we did not meet
'.vilh licfore.

1. Wliile ihe general convention of the states was gathering

together, and was waiting for a full house before they would
proceed, they bound themselves with the great execration, which
they culled the Ckcrum, utterly to destroy all those cities that

should not send in their representatives, and their quota of men.
upon this occasion; or, had sentenced them to that curse, who
should thus refuse; (r. 6.) for they would look upon such
refusers as having no indignation at the crime committed, no
concein for the securing of the nation from God's judgments by
the administration of justice, nor any regard to the authority of a
common consent, by which they were summoned to meet.

2. When they were met, and had heard the cause, they made
another solemn oath, that none of all the thousands of Israel,

then present, nor any of those whom they represented, (not

intending to bind their posterity,) should, if they could help it,

marry a davghler to a Benjamite, v. 1. This was made an article

of Ihe war, not witli any design to extirpate Ihe tribe, but because,

in general, they would treat them who were then actors and
abeltorsof this viilany,in all respects, as they treated the devoted

nations of Canaan, whom they were not only obliged to destroy,

but with whom they were forbidden to niarry ; and because, in

particular, they judged them unworlhy to match with a daughter

of I-srael, that had been so very barbarous and abusive to one oi

the tender sex, than which nothing could be done more base and
vill;inous, nor a more certain indication of a mind perfectly lost to

all honour and virtue. We may suj)pose that the Lcvite's sending

Ihe mangled pieces of his wife's body, to the several tril)es, lielpfd

very much to inspire them with ail litis fury, and much more lluni

a bare narrative of tlie fact, though ever so well altesled, would
have done. So much does the eye affect the heart.

II. The deep concern which the Israelites did express for the

destruction of Ihe tribe of Benjamin when it was accomplished.

The tide of their anger at Benjamin's crime did not run so high
and so strong before, but the tide of their grief for Benjamin's
destruction ran as nigh and as strong after. They rfpentcd for

Benjamin their brother, d. 6, 15. 'I'hey did not repent of their

zeal against the sin; there is a holy indignation against sin, llie

friut of godly sorrow, which is to satcation, not to he repented tij\

2Cor. 7. 10, 11. But they repented of the sad consequences of

what they had done, that they had carried the mailer furtlier Ihau
was either just or necessary ; it had been enough to destrnv all

they found in arms, they needed not to have cut off Ihe husband-
men and shepherds, the women and children. Note, l.Tlicie

may be over-doing in well-doing. Great care must be taken In

the government of our zeal, lest that which seemed siipernalur:il

in its causes, prove unnatural in its effects. That is no good
divinity, which swallows up humanity. Many a war is ill-en<lfd

which was well-begun. 2. Even necessary justice is to be done
with compassion. God does not punish with delight, nor should
men. 3. Strong passions make work for repentance. What we
say and do in a heat, our calmer thoughts commonly wish undone
again. 4. In a civil war, (according to the usage of llie Romans,)
no victories ought to be celebrated with triumphs, because, which-
soever side gets, the community loses, as here there is a tribe cut

of/ from Israel. What the better is the body for one member's
crushing another ?

Now, how did they express their concern ?

(1.) By their grief for the breach that was made; they came to

Ihe house of God, for thither they brought all their doubts, all

llieir counsels, all their cares, and all their sorrows. There was to

be heard on this occasion, not the voice of joy and praise, butonlj

that of lamentation, and mourning, and woe. They lifted vp lheil

voices and wept sore, (t>.2.) not so much for the forty thousand wl.icb

tbey had lost, (those would not be so much missed out of eleven

tribes,) but for Ihe entire destruction of one wuole tribe; for Ihij

was the complaint they poured out before God, (v. 3.) There is one

tribe lacking. God had taken care of cverv tribe; \\\p''- Scr
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twelve was that wliich they were luiown by; every tribe had his

station appointed in the camp, and his stone in the high priest's

breast-plate; everv tribe liad his blessing, both from Jacob and
Moses; and it would be an intolerable reproach to them, if lliey

should drop anv ont of this illustrious jury, and lose one out of

twelve; especially Benjamin, the youngest, who was particidarlv

dear to Jacob their common ancestor, and whom all the rest ought

to have been in a particular manner tender of. Benjamin is not;

what then will become of Jacob? Benjamin become a Benoni

;

the son of the right hand, a son of sorrow ! In this troul)le they

built an altar, not in competition, but in coninuinion, witli the

appointed altar at the door of the tabernacle, which was not large

enough to contain all the sacrifices they designed ; for they offered

burnt-offerings, and peace-olferin2;s, to give tlianks for their

victory, and also to atone for tlieir own folly in tlie pursuit of it,

and to implore the divine favour in Iheir present strait. Everv
thing that grieves us should bring us to God.

(2.) By Iheir amicable trealv will) the poor distressed refugees

that were hidden in the rock Riuimon, to whom they sent an act

of indemnity, assuring Ihcui, upon the public faith, that they
would now no longer treat them as enemies, but receive them as

brethren, r. 13. The falling out of friends should thus be llie

renewing of friendship. Even those tliat have sinned, if at length

they repent, must be forc/ireii and comforted, 2 Cor. 2. 7.

(3.) By the care tliey took to pnn ide wives for them, that Iheir

tribe might be built up aaain, and ihe ruins of it repaired. Had
llie men of Israel souglit tliemselves, lliev would have heen secietly

pleased with the exlingiiisliing of the families of Benjamin,
because Iheii llie land allotted to llieui would escheat to the rest

^f Ihe tribes, ob defcclum siint/iiiiii'i—for icant of heirs, and be
easily seized for want of oeeupanis ; but those have not the spirit

of Israelites who aim to raise theuiselvis upon the ruins of their

neighbours. They were so far from any desiga of this kind,

that all heads are at work to fin<l out ways and means for the
re-building of this tribe. All Ihe wouien and children of Benjamin
were slain ; they had sworn not to marry their daughters to any
of them; it was against the divine law that they should match
with Ihe Canaauites; to oblige them to that, would be, in effect,

to bid them go serve other gods.

What must they do then for wives for them ? While the poor
distressed Benjamites, that were hidden in the rock, feared their

brethren were contriving to ruin them, Ihey were, at the same
time, upon a project to prefer them; and it was this:

[ 1.] There was a piece of necessarv Justice to be done upon the

city of Jabesh-Gilead, which belonged to Ihe tribe of Gad, on the

other side Jordan. It was found, upon looking over the ninster-

roP, (which was taken, c/4.20.2.) that none appeared, from that

city, upon the general summons, (u.8,9.) and it was then resolved,

before it appeared who were absent, that whatever city of Israel

should be guilty of such a contempt of the public authority and
interest, tliat city should be an anathema; Jabesh-Gilead lies

under that severe sentence, which might by no means be dispensed

with. They that had spared the Canaanites in many places, who
were devoted to destruction by the divine command, could not

find in their hearts to spare their brethren that were devoted by
their own curse. Why did they not now send men to root the

Jebusites out of Jerusalem, to avoid whom, the poor Levite had
been forced to go toGibeah ? c/t. 19. 11,12. Men are commonly
Diore zealous to support their own aulhority than God's. A
.letachment is therefore sent of twelve thousand men, to execute

the sentence upon Jabesh-Gilead. Having found, that when the

whole body of the army went against Gibeah, the people were
thought too many for God to deliver them into their hands, on

this expedition they sent but a few, v.\0. Their commission is,

to put all to the sword, men, women, and children, (u. 11.)

according to that law, (Lev. 27. 29.) Whatsoever is devoted of
men, by those that have power to do it, shall surely be put to

death.

[2.] An expedient is from hence formed for providing the

Benjamites with wives. When Moses sent the same number of

men to avenge the lord of Midian, the same orders were civen,
as here, that all married women should be slain with (heir
husbands, as one with them, but that the virgins should be saved
alive. Numb. :31.17, liJ. That precedent was sufficient to support
Ihe distinction here made between a wife and a virgin, v. 11, 12.
Four hundred virgins that were marriageable were found in

Jabesh-Gilead, and ihese were married to so many of the sur-
viving Beujamiles, v. 14. Their fathers were not present when
the vow was made not to marry wilh Benjamites, so that they
were not under any colour of obligali(ti by it; and, besides, being
a prey taken in war, they were at the disposal of the conquerors.
Perhaps the alliance now contracted between Benjamin and
Jabesli-Gileail, made Saul, who was a Benjamite, the more
concerned for Ihat place, (iSam. 11.4.) though then inhabited
by new faujilies.

16. Then the elders of the congrejjation said,
How .shall we do for wives for them tliat remain,
seeinjjj tiie women are destroyed ont of Benjamin?
17. And ihey said, There must be an iniieritance

for them lliat he escaped of Benjamin, that a
tribe be not destroyed out of Israel. 18. Howbeit
we may not give them wives of onr daughters: for

the children of Israel have sworn, saying-, Cursed
he he that giveth a wife to Benjamin. 19. Tiien
they said, Behold, there is a feast of the Lord in

Shiloh yearly in a place which is on the north side

of Beth-el, on the east side of the high-way tiiat

goeth up from Beth-el to Shechem, and on the

south of Lebonah. 20. Therefore they commanded
the children of Benjamin, saying, Go and lie ia

wait in the vineyards; 21. And see, and, behold,

if the daughters of Shiloh come ont to dance in

dances, then come ye out of the vineyards, and
catch you every man his wife of the daugiiters of

Shiloh, and go to the land of Benjamin. 22. And
it sliall be, when their fathers or their bretiirep

come unto us to complain, that we will say unto

tiiem, Be favourable unto them for our sakes:

because we reserved not to each man his wife in

the war: for ye did not give unto them at tiiis

time, ihat ye should be guilty. 23. And the

children of Benjamin did so, and took Ihein wires,

according to tlieir tmmber, of them that danced,
whom they caught: and they went and returned

unto their inheritance, and repaired the cities, and
dwelt in them. 24. And the children of Israel

departed thence at that time, every man to his Iriije

and to his family, and they went out from thence

every man to his inheritance. 25. In those days
there teas no king in Israel: every man did that

which ivas right in his own eyes.

We have here the method that was taken to provide the two

hundred Benjamites that remained, with wives. And though tlie

tribe was reduced to a small number, they were only in care to

provide each man with one wife, not with more, under pretence

of multiplying them the faster. They may not bestow their

daughters upon them, but, to save their oath, and yet marry some

of their daughters to them, they put them into a way of takinj

thtni by surprise, and marrying them, which should be ratified
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by llieir parents' consent, ex post facto—aftertcard. The loss

tonsiclerafion is used before the making of a vow, the more,

coiiHiionly, there is need of after, for tlie keeping of it.

I. Tiiat which gave an op|K.rtiioitY for the doing of this, was,

a public ball at Sliiloh, in the fields, at which all the young ladies

of lliat city, and the parts adjacent, that were so disposed, met to

dance, in honour of afeast of the Lord, then observed; probably

the feast of tabernacles, (v. 19.) for that feast (Bishop Patrick

says) was the only season wherein the Jewish virgins were allowed

to dance; and that, not so much for their recreation, as to

express their holy joy, as David, when he danced before the ark;
otherwise, the present melancholy posture of pulHic affairs would
have made dancing unseasonable, as Isa. 22. 12, 13. The dancing
was very modest and chaste, it was not mixed dancing; no men
danced with these daughters of Shiloh, nor did any married women
BO far forget their gravity as to join with them. However, their

dancing thus in public made them an easy prey to those that had
a design upon them. Whence Bishop Hall observes, that the

ambusftes of evil spirits carry away many souls from dancing to a
fearful desolation.

H. The elders of Israel gave authority to the Beiijamites to do
this, to lie in wait in the lincyanls which surrounded the green
they used to dance on, and, when they were in the midst of their

sport, to come upon Ihem, and catch every man a wife for hin>self,

and carry them straight away to their own counlrv, v. 20, 21. They
knew that none of their own daughters would be there, so that

they could not be said to give them, for they knew nothing of the
matter. A sorry saleo is better than none, to save the breaking
of an oath : it were much better to be cautious in making vows, that
there be not occasion afterward, as there was here, to say before
the angel, that it was an error. Here was a very preposterous
way of match-making, when both the mutual affection of the
young people, and tlie consent of tlieir parents, must be presumed
to come after; the case was extraordinary, and may by no means
be drawn into a precedent. Over-hasty marriages often occasion
a leisurely repentance; and what comfort can be expected from a
match made either by force or fraud ? The virgins of Jabesh-
Gilead were taken out of the midst of blood and slannhler, but these
of Sliiloh out of the midst of mirlli and joy; llie former had
resBOu to be thankful that they had Iheir li\es for a prev, and the
latter, ii is to be hoped, had no cause to complain, after a while,
when they found themselves matched, not to men of broken and

rfespcrate fortunes, as they seemed to he, who were lalpjy fetched

out of a cave, but to men of the best and largest estates in tht

nation, as they nmst needs be, when the lot of the whole tribe o\

Benjamin, which consisted of forty-five thousand six hundred men,
(Numb. 26. 41.) came to be divided again among six hundred,
who had all by survivorship.

ni. They undertook to pacify the fatliers of tliese young
women: as to the infringement of their paternal authority, they
would easily forgive it, when they considered to what fair estates

their daughters were matched, and what mothers in Israel they
were likely to be; but the oath they were bound by, not to give

their daughters to Benjamites, might perhajis stick with some of

them, whose consciences were tender; yet, as to that, this might
satisfy Ihem: 1. That the necessity was urgent, {v. 22.) We
reserved not to eachman his wife; now owning that they did ill to

destroy all the women, and desiring to alone for their too rigorous

construction of their vow to destroy them, by the most favourable
construction of their vow not to match with them. "And there-

fore, for our sakes, who were too severe, let them keep what they
have got." For, 2. In strictness, it was not a breach of their

vow; they had sworn not to give them Iheir daughters, but they
had not sworn to fetch them back, if they were forcibly taken.

So that, if there was any fault, the elders must be responsible,

not the parents. And Quod fieri non debu it, factum valet—
That which might not to have been done, is yet valid when it it

done. The thing was done, and is ratified only by connivance,
according to the law, Nund). 30.4.

Lastly, In the close of all, we have, 1. The settling of the tribe

of Benjamin again. The few that remained, returned to the

inheritance of that tribe, u. 23. And soon after, from among
them, sprang Ehud, who was famous in his generation, the second

judge of Israel, ch. 3. 15. 2. The disbanding and dispersing of

the army of Israel, i>. 24. They did not set up for a standing
army, nor pretend to make any alterations or establishments in

the government ; but, when the affair was over for which they
were called together, they quietly departed in God's peace, every
man to his family. Public services must not make us think
ourselves above our own private affairs, and the duty of providing
for our own house. 3. A repetition of the cause of these con-
fusions, V. 25. Though God was their King, every man would
be his own master, as if there was no king. Blessed be God int

magistracy.
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UPON THE BOOK OF
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Hiu short history of the domestic affairs of one particular family fitly follows the book of Judges, (the events related hew
happening in llie days of the Judges,) and fitly goes before the books of Samuel, because in the close it introduces David :

jet the Jews, in their Bibles, separate it from both, and make it one of the five MegiUol/i, or Volumes, which they put

together toward the latter end ; in this order, Solomon's Sntiff, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, and Esther. It is probable

that Samuel was the penman of it. It relates, not miracles or laws, wars or victories, or the revolutions of states, but the

afflictions first, and afterward the comfort, of Naomi; the conversion first, and afterward the preferment, of Ruth. Many
such events have happened, which perhaps we may think as well worthy to be recorded. But these God saw fit to transmq^

the knowledge of to us; and even common historians think they have liberty to choose their subject. The design of lhi«

book is,

I. To lead to Providence ; to shew ns how conversant it is about our private concerns, and to teach us in them all to have

an eve to it, acknowledging God in all our ways, and in all events that concern us. See 1 Sara. 2. 7, 8. Ps. 113. 7.. 9.

II. To had to Christ, who descended from Ruth, and part of wliose genealogy concludes the book, from whence it is fetched

into Matth. 1. In the conversion of Ruth the Moabitess, and the brinsing of her into the pedigree of the Messiah, we
have a type of the calling of the Gentiles in due time into the fellowship of Christ Jesus our Lord. The afflictions of

Naomi and Ruth we have an account of, ck. 1. Instances of their industrv and humility, ch. 2. The bringing of thera

into an alliance with Boaz, ch. 3. And their happy settlement thereby, ch. 4. And let us remember the scene is laid in

Belh-lehem, the city where our Redeemer was born.

Before Cluist \fMl

CHAP. I.

I« this chapter irp liare Nunmi's nj'/licHonx. I. At a distrfsseil houscUceiirr.

forced bij fmniue to remove ititu lite land of Moab, v. 1,*2. //. As a mnani/ut

widoia and inotlier, beivaiUn^ tite death of tier Itusband and Iter tiro .w».s,

r.3..5. JlI.As u careful motUcr-in-lmr, desirous to be tiind to tier too

daughters, but at a toss how to be so, when she returns to her own country,

t'. 6..13. Orjiah the parts with in sorrow, v. H. Ruth she takes with her

in /t'lir, t!. 15. .18. IV. As a poor woman sent bade to the place of her first

settlement, to be supported by the kindness of her friends, v, 10. .22. Alt

these things were melanclioty, and teemed agaiust Iter, and yet all were working

for good.

NOW it came to pass in the days when the

judges ruled, lliat there was a famine in

the land. And a certain man of Beth-lehem-judah
went lo sojourn in the country of Moab, he, and

VOL. I. g N

Elinielech and Naomi.

his wife, and his two sons. 2. And the name of

the man u-as Eiimelecli, and the name of his wife

Naomi, and the natne of his two sons IMaiilon and

Chilion, Epiiialhiles of Belh-leiiem-judah. And
they cnme into tiie connli y of Moab, and conti-

nued tiieie. 3. And Elinielech Naomi's husband
died; and she was left, and her two sons. 4. And
tliey took them wives of tiie women of Moab;
I he name of the one teas Orpaii, and the name
of the other Rutii: and they dwelled thereabout

ten years. 5. And Mahlon and Chilion died also

both of them ; and the woman was left of her two

sons and her husband.
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The first words give all llie (fate \re have of iMs story. It WKS

in lite days iihcn thn jiiilrji's mini, (c. 1.) nut in tliose disorderly

limes when there was no king in hracl. 15iit under wiiich of the

judges these tilings hapjiened, we are not lokl, and the eonjec-

lures o{ the learned are very nncerhiiu. ll must be toward the

beginning; of the judges' time, for Boaz, who married Ruth, was

horn of Kaimb, wlio received the spies, in Joshua's time. Some
think it was in the da\s of Ehud ; others, of Deborah; the learned

Sishop Palrifk inelines to thii>k it was in the days of Gideon,

because in his da\s only we read of a famirfe by the Midianites'

invasion. Judges, (i. 3,4. While the judges were ruling, some one

fitv, and son>e another, Providence takes particular cognizance

of lielh-lehem, and has an eye to a King, to Messiah himself, who
should descend from two Gentile mothers, Rabab and Rutb.

Here is,

1. A Jamine in the land; in the land of Canaan, that land

(lun-iiKj icilh milk and honey. This was one of the judgments

which God had threatened to bring upon them for their sins.

Lev. 2G. li), 20. He has many arrows in his quiver; in the days

of the judges they were oppressed by their enemies; and when
by that judgment they were not reformed, God tried this, for

when he jiuhjes, he will overcome. When the land had rest, yet

it had not plenty; even in Betb-leheni, which signifies //<e house

of bread, there' was scarcity. A fruitful land is turned into

l>arrenness, to correct and restrain the luxury and wantonness of

them that dwell therein.

Jl. An account of one particular family distressed in the famine;

it is that of Elimele.ck. His name signifies my God a King

;

agreeable to the state of Israel when the judges ruled, for tile

Lord was their King ; and comfortable to hini and his family in

Iheir affliction, thai God was theirs, and that he reigns for ever.

His wife was Naomi, which signifies my amiable or pleasant one.

But his sons' names were Mahlon and Chilion, sickness and con-

iumplion, perhaj)s because weakly children, and not likely to be

long-lived. Such are llie productions of our pleasant things, weak
tJid iufinii, fading and dymg.

111. i'lie removal of this family from Beth-lehem into the country

nf Moab, on the other side Joidan, for subsistence, because ol

the famine, r. 1,2. It seems there was plenty in the country of

Moab, when there was scarcity of bread in the land of Israel.

Common ):ifts of Providence are often bestowed in greater plenty

uuon those that are strangers to God, than upon those that know
dud worship him. Moab is at ease from his youth, while Israel 2x

emptiedfrom vessel to vessel; (Jer. 48. 11.) not because God loves

Moahiles heller, but because they have their portion in this life.

'Villi lier Elimelecli goes, not to settle for ever, but to sojourn for

a time, during the dearth, as Abraham, on llie like occasion, went
into Eg>pl, and Isaac into the land of the Philistines. Now here,

I. I'lliuirU'ch's care to provide for his family, and his taking his

wile alio cliildieii with him, v^ ere, without doubt, commendable.
// any provide not for his own, he hath denied thefaith, 1 Tim. 5.8.

Wlieii lie was in Ins straits, he did not forsake his house, go seek

iiu lortuuir himself, and leave his wife and children to shift for

lh<ir own luaiiaeiiance, but, as became a fender husband and a

loving lalher, where he went, he took them with him, not is the

0.<:lrHli, Jiib, 3!). 10. But, 2. I see not how his removal into the

country of IMiiab, upon this occasion, could be justified. Abraham
anil Isaac were only sojourners in Canaan, and it was agreeable to
Iheir roiidilion to remove; but the seed of hrael were now fixed,
and ouaht not to ipniove into ilie •• nioiies of the heathen.
''• liai reason had Elimelcch to s;o, more than any of his neigh-
bours? If |,y any ill iiusbaiidry he had wasted his patrimoiiv, and
sold his land, or mortgaged it, (as it should seem, cA. 4. 3, 4.)
which brijuulit liini into a more necessitous condition tiiaii others,
the law ol (i(,(l i,;i,| obliged his neighbours to relieve him;
(Lev. 2o. 35.) but that was not his case, for he went out full, r. 21.
By those who tarried at home, it appears that the famine was not
so extreme, but that there was sufficient to keep life and soul
V>gether; and his charge was but small, only two sons. But if he
«e*ld not be content with the short allowance that his ncichbours

look up Willi, and in the day nf famine could not he satisfied,

unless he kept as plentiful a table as he had done formerly ; if he
could not live in hope that there would come years of |ileiitv again
in due time, or could not with patience wait lor these years, it was
his fault, and he did by it dishonour (jod, and the good land be
had given them, weaken the hands oj his brethren, with whom he
should have been willing to take his lot, and set an ill example
to others. If all should do as he diil, Canaan would be dis-

peopled. Note, It is an evidence of a discontented, distrustful,

unstable spirit, to be weary of the place in which God hath set us,

and to be for leaving it immediately, whenever we meet with any
uneasiness or inconvenience in it. It is folly to think of escaping
that cross which, being laid in our way, we ought to take up.
It is our wisdom to make the best of that which is, for it is seldom
that changing our place is mending it. Or if he would remove,
why to the country of Moab? If he had made inquiry, it is

probable be would have found plenty in some of the tribes of

Israel, those, for instance, on the other side Jordan, that bordered
on the land of Moab; if he had that zeal for God and his wor-
ship, and that affection for his brethren, which became an
Israelite, he would not have persuaded himself so easily to go to

sojourn among Moabites.

IV. The marriage of his two sons to two of the daughters oi

Moab after his death, v. 4. All agree that this was ill done ; the

Chaldee says, IViey transgressed the decree of the word of tht

Lord, in taking strange wives. If they would not stay unmarried
till their return to the land of Israel, they were not so far off but

that they might have fetched them wives from thence. Little did

Elimelech think, when he went to sojourn in Moab, that ever hi;i

sons should thus join in affinity with Moabites. But those thaf

bring young people into bad acquaintance, and take them out of

the way of ])ublic ordinances, though they may think them well-

|)rincipled, and armed against tsmptaiion, know not what tlie^

do, nor what will be the end thereof. It does not apjiear that the

women they married were proselyted to theJewisli religion, for

Orpah is said to return to her gods, (u. 15.) the gods of Moab
were hers still. It is a gri/undless tradition of the Jews, that

Ruth was the daughter of Eglon king of Moab, yet the Chaldee
paraphrast inserts it; but this and their other Iradilion. which
he inserts likewise, cannot agree, that Boaz who married Ruth
was the same with Ibzan who judged Israel two hundred vears

after Eglon's death, Judg. 12.

V. The death of Elimelech and his two sons, and the discon-

solate condition Naomi was thereby reduced to. Her husband
died, (u.3.) and her two sons, (u.5.) soon after their marriage; and
the Chaldee says. Their days were shortened, because they trans-

gressed the lav.' in marrying strange wives. See here, 1. That,

wherever we go, we cannot out-run death, whose fatal arrows fly

in all places. 2. That we cannot expect to prosper when we go
out of the way of our duly. He that will save his lije. by any

indirect courses, sAa// lose it. 3. That death, when it comes into a

family, often makes breach U|>on breach. One is taken away, to

prepare another to follow soon after; one is taken away, and that

affliction is not duly improved, and therefore God sends another

of llie same kind. When Naomi had lost her husband, she took

so much the more complacency, and |)ut so much the more confi-

dence ill her sons: under llie shadow ol those surviving comforts,

she thinks she shall live among the /lealhen; and e\eeciliiii;ly

glad she was of these gourds: but, behold, they wither piesenlly;

yrern and t/nmin/t vp in the morning, cut down and dried up
before night; buried soon after they were married, for neither of

them left any children. So uncertain and transient are all our

eujovnieuls here. It is therefore our wisdom to make sure of those

coiiilorts that will be made sure, and which death cannot rob us

of. Hut how desolate was the condition, and how disconsolate the

spirit of poor Naomi, when the woman teas left of her two sotis and

her husband! When these two things come upon her in a moment^

come upon her in their perfection, by whom thallshc be comforted^

Loss of children, and widowhoodt Isa. 47.9.—51. li). It is God
alone who has wherewithal to comfort those that are cast downa
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R. Then she arose with her daughters-in-law,

Jnat she might return from the country of Moab :

br siie had lieard in the country of Moab liow llnit

ihe Loud had visited iiis ])eople in giving tlieni

bread 7. \\'lierefore she went forth out of tiie

place where slie was, and her two daughters-in-law

ulth iier; and they went on the way to return unto

(Ite land of Jndali. 8. And Naomi said unto iier

(wo daugiiters-in-Iaw, Go, return each to her

mother's house: the Lord deal kindly with you, as

- e have dealt with the dead, and with me. 9. The
Loud giant yon that ye may find rest, each ofyou
ill tiie house of iier husband. Then she kissed

(hem; and lliey lifted up their voice, and wept.

10. And they said unto her. Surely we will return

wilh lliee unto thy people. U. And Naomi said.

Turn again, my daughters: why will ye go witli

iiK- ? are. lliere yet nny more sons in my womb, tiiat

ili< V may be your husbands? 12. Turn again, my
daiigliters, go your nay ; for 1 am too old to have
an hus!)and. If I should say, I have iiope, if \

sliould have an husband also lo-nigiit, and shouM
also bear sons ; 13. Would ye tarry for them till

they were grown? would ye stay for them from
ii-.>viiig husbands? nay, my daughters; for it

grievcth me mucli for your sakes, that the iiand of

the Lord is gone out against me. 14. Aiul they

lifted up their voice, and wept again: and Orpah
kissed her mother-in-law; but Ruth clave unto her.

1.5. And she said. Behold, thy sister-in-law is gone
hack unto her people, and unto her gods: return

ill )u after thy sister-in-law. 16. And Ruth said,

ji^ntreat ine not to leave thee, or to return from
following after thee; for whither thou goest, I

will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge: thy

{)eople skull he my people, and thy God my God :

M. \\ here Ihou <iiest, will 1 die, and there will I

l>'^ buried: the Lord do so to me, and more also,

if'tnj.hl but death part thee and me. 18. When
ilie saw that she Mas steadfastly minded to "o
with her, then iiie left speaking unto her.

Rei- iiere,

1. Tli-2 ei)0(l affwlion Naniiii l)ore to llie laml f>f Israel, r.6.

Tlioiioli she could not stay in it uliile the famine lasted, she would
O'H slay out of it wlieti the famine ceased ; thouuii the coiiutiv

of Woah liad afforded her shelter and supply in a time of need,

yet slie did not intend it should be her rest for ever, no land

shouUl he that hut the holy land, in which the sanctuary of God
was, of which he had said. This is my rest for ever. Ohserve,

1. God, at last, relurned in uiercv lo Ins people ; tor, though he

contend long, he will not contend always. As the judgment of

oppression, under which tliey often groaned in ihe lime ot the

Judges, still came to an end, alter a whiie, wlien God had raised

thenii up a deliverer ; so here, the judgnieut of famine : at length

God graciously visited his peo/ik iit giving l/iei/i bread. I'lenty is

God'sgift, and it is his visilatioji which, hy bread, the staff of life,

holds our souls in life. Though this mercy be the more striking

and never knew what famine meant, we are not to think it lh«

less valuable.

'2. Naomi then returned, in duty, to her people. She had ofleu

iiirpnred of their state, what harvests they had, and how the mar-
kets went, and still the tidings were discouraging; but, like the
prophet's servant, who, having looked seven times, and seen no
sign of rain, at length discerned a cloud, no bigger than a man's
hand, which soon overspread the heavens; so Naomi, at last, has
good news brought her of jjlenty in I?elh-leheni, and then she can
think of no other than returning thither again. Her new alliances,

in the country of Moab, could not make her forget her relation

to the land of Israel. Note, Though there be a reason for our
being in bad places, yet, when the reason ceases, we must by no
means continue in iheni. Forced absence from God's ordinances,
and forced presence with wicked people, are great afflictions, but
when the force ceases, and it is continued of choice, tlien it becomes
a great sin. It should seem, she began to think of returning

immediately upon the death of her two sons: (1.) Because shs
looke<l upon that affliction to be a Judgment u|)on her family
for lingering in the country of Moab; and hearing this to be the
voice of the rod, aiid of him that appointed it, she obeys and
returns. Had she returned upon the death of her husband,
perhaps si u nifrht have saved the life of her sons; but }cheii God
juihjelk, he will overcome, ani\ if one affliction prevail not to awaken.

'

us loa sigh and sense of sin and duty, another shall. When death
comes into a family, it ought to be improved for the reforming
of what is amiss in the faujily : when relations are taken away
from (IS, we are put upon inquiry, whether, in some instance or
other, we are not out of Ihe way of our duty, that we may return

to if. God cril/s our sins to reniemhrance when he slays a son^

I Kings, 17. lii. -And if he thus hedge up our way wilh thorns, it

is that he may oblige us to say. We will 90 a7id return to our first
Husband, as Naomi here to her country, Hos. 2. 7. (2.) Because
the land of M<pab was now become a melancholy place to her.

It is with little pleasure that she can breathe in that air in which
her husband and sons had expired; or go on that ground in whicfi

they lay buried out of her sight, but not out ot her thoughts;

now she will go to Canaan again. Thus Gad takes away from
us the comforts we stay ourselves too much upon, and solace our-

selves loo much in, here in the land of our sojourning, that we
may think more of our home in the other world, and by faith and
hope may hasten towards it. Earth is imbittered to us, that

heaven may be endeared.

II. The good affection which her daughters-in-law, and one of

them especially, bore to her, and her generous return of their

good affection.

1. They were both so kind as to accompany her, some part of

the way at least, when she returned toward the land of Judah
Her two daughters-in-law did not go about to persuade her to

continue in the land of Moab, but, if she was resolved to go home,
would pay lier all possible civility and respect at parting; and
this was one instance of it, they would bring her on her tvaif, at

least, to the utmost limits of their country, and help to carry her

luggage as far as they went, for it does not appear she had any

servant lo attend her, r. 7. By this we see, both that Naomi, as

became an Israelite, had been very kind and obliging to them,

and had won their love, in which she is an example to all mothers-

in-law; and that Orpah and Until had a just sense of her kind-

ness, for thev were willing to return it thus far. It was a sign

ihey ha<l dwelt together in unity, though they were dead by whom
the r'elalionship between them came. Though they retained an

affection to tiie gods of Moab, (c. 15.) and Naomi was still

faithful to Ihe God of Israel, yet tlial was no hinderance to eithel

side from love and kindness, and all the good offices that the

ielalion required. Mothers-in-law and daughters-in-law are too

oiten at variance, (Matth. 10. 3.5.) and therefore it is the more
commendable if thev live in love; let all in that relation aim

at ihe ))raise of doing so.

2. When thev had gone a little wav with her, Naomi, with 1

when it comes after famine, yet if we have constanlly enjoyrd it,
j
great deal of affection, urged them to go back; U 8 9.) Hetun
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fffCS to Iter mother's home. VVlieii they were disiortgert, by a s;itl
\

providence, from the lionse of their husbands, it was a mercy to

them that they had llieir parents yet living, that they had their

houses to go to, where Ihey might be welcome and easy, and were

not turned out to the wide world. Naomi suggests lliat tlieirowii

mothers would be nioie agreeable to them than a mother-in-law,

cipeciallv when their own mothers had houses, and their mother-

in-law was not sure she had a place to lay her head in, which she

could call her own.

She dismisses them, (1.) With commendation ; thai is a debt

owing to those who have conducted themselves well in any rela-

tion, they ought to have the praise of it, Ye have dealt kindly

Kith the dead, and with me; that is, " Ye were good wives to

your husbands that are gone, and have been good daughters to

me, and not wanting to your duty in either relation." Note, When
we and our relations are parting, by death, or otherwise, it is very

comfortable, if we have both their testimony and the testimony of

our own consciences, for us, that, while we were together, we care-

fully endeavoured to do our duty in the relation. This will help

to allay the bitterness of parting; and while we are together, we
should labour so to conduct ourselves, as that, when we part, we
may not have cause to reflect with regret upon our miscarriages

in the relation. (2.) With prayer. It is very proper for friends,

when they part, to part with prayer. She sends them home with

her blessing; and the blessing of a mother-in-law is not to be

slighted. In this blessing, she twice mentions the name Jehovah,

Israel's fiod, and the onlv true God ; that she might direct her

itausliters to look up to him as the only Fountain of all good.

To him she pra\s, in general, that he would recompense to them
the kindness lhe\ had stieHed to her and her's. It mav be expected,

and jirayed for in faith, that God will deal kindly with those that

have dealt kindly villi their relations ; He that uaterctk shall be

watered also himself: and, in particular, that they might be

hap|)y in marrying again ; 7716 Lord grant that ye 7/iayJind ?est,

each oj yon in the house of her husband. Note, [ 1 .] It is very fit,

that, according to the apostle's direction, (1 Tim. 5. 14.) the

younger women, and he speaks there of young widows, should
marry, bear ehildn-n, and i/nide the house. And it is a pity that

those who have approved themselves good wives should not again

be blessed with good luisbands, especiallv those that, like these

widows, have no children. [2.] The married state is a state

of rest, of such rest as this world affords, rest in the house of a
husband, more than can be expected in the house of a mother, or a
niolher-in-law. [3.] This rest is God's gift. If any content and
satisfaction be found in our outward condition, God must be
acknowledued in it. There are those that are unequally yoked,
that find little resi even in the house of a husband. Theirafflie-
lion ouiiht to make thi).se the more thankful to whom the relation
is comfortable; yet let God be the Rest ot the soul, and no
perfect rest thought of on this side heaven. (3.) She dismissed
Ihem with great a/fee linn ; she hissed them; wished she had
-somewhat belter to give them, but silver and gold she has none.
However, this parting kiss shall be the seal of such a true friend-
ship, as (though she never see them more) she will, while she li\es,

retain the pleasing rcmenduaiice of. If relations must part, let

them thus part in love, that they may (if they never meet again
in this world) meet in the world of everlasting love.

3. The two young widows cnuld not think of parlinc with their
cood molher-in-law, so much had the good conversation of that
(lions Israelite won upon them; they not only lifted up their voice
Hiid wept, as loath to part, but they professed a resolution to
ailliert' to her; (r. 10.) " Surely we will return with thee unto
llitl peoplr, and take our lot with thee." It is a rare instance of
affection to a mother-in-law, and an evidence that Ihev had, for
her sake, conceived a good opinion of the people of Israel. Even
()r|)ah, who afterward went back to her gods, now seemed resolved
lo

I.-0
forward with Naomi. The satrceremony ot parting, and

Hie tears shed on that occasion, drew from her this protestation,
.lut It did not hold. Strong passions, without a settled judgxent,
ciimnionly produce weak rf sohilions.

4. Naomi sets herself to .lissuade them horn going along with

her, r. 1 1. . 13. If she had had any sons in Canaan, or any near

kinsmen, whom she could have ex|)ected to marry the widows,

to raise up seed to them that were gone, and to redeeni tlie mort-

gaged estate of the family, it might have been some encouragf ment
to them to hope for a comfortable settlement at Belh-leheni. But
she had no sons, nor could she think of any near kinsman, likely

to do the kinsman's part, and therefore argues that she was never

likely to have any sons to be husbands for them, for she was too

old to have a husband ; it became her age to think of dying and
going out of the world, not of marrying and beginning the worl«t

again. Or, if she had a husband, she could not expect to havt
cliildren, nor, if she had sons, could she think that these young
widows would slay unmarried, till her sons, that should yet be born,

would grow up lo be marriageable. Yet this was not all, she

could not only not propose to herself to marry them like them-
selves, but she knew not how to maintain them like themselves.

The greatest grievance of that poor condition to which she was
reduced, was, that she was not in a capacity to do for them as

she would. It grieveth me, morefor your sokes than for w\ own,
that the hand of the Lord is gone out against me. Observe,

(l.)She judges herself chiefly aimed at in the affliction; thai

God's quarrel was principally with her, " The hand of the Lord is

gone out against me. I am the sinner, it is with me that God
has a controversy, it is with me that he is contending, I take it to

myself." This will become us when we are under affliction
;

tliough many others share in the trouble, yet we must hear the

voice of the rod, as if it spoke only against us, and to us, not

billelting the rebukes of it at other people's houses, but taking

them to ourselves. (2.) She laments most the trouble that re-

dounded to them from it. She was the sinner, hut they were the

sufferers. It grieveth me much for your sahes. A gracious

generous spirit can better bear its own burthen, than it can beal

to see it a grievance lo others, or others drawn any wa\s into

trouble by it. Naomi could more easily want herself, than see

her daughters want. "Therefore titrn again, my daughters, for,

alas! 1 am in no capacity to do you any kindness."

But did Naomi do well, thus to discourage her daughters front

going with her, when, by taking them with her, she might save
them from the idolatry of Moab, and bring them to the faith and
worship of the God of Israel? Naomi, no doubt, desired to do that.

But, [1.] If they did come with her, she would not have them to

come upon her account; those that take upon them a profession

of religion, only in complaisance to their relations, to oblige their

f.-iends, or for the sake of company, will be converts of small

value, and of short continuance. [2.] If they did come with her,

she would have them to make it their deliberate choice, aud to

sit down first and count the cost, as it concerns those to do that

may take up a profession of religion. It is good for us to be told

the worst; our Saviour took this course with him who, in the heat

of zeal, spoke that b(dd word. Master, I willfollow thee, whither-

soever thou goest ; " Come, come," sa\s Christ, "canst thou fare as

1 fare? The Son of man has nut where to lay his head; know
that, aud then consider whether lliou canst find in thy heart to

lake thy lot with him," Matth. 8. 10, 20. Thus Naomi deals with

her daughters-in-law. Thoughts ripened into resolves, by serious

consideration, are likely to be kept always in the imagination of

Ihe heart ; whereas what is soon ripe is soon rotten.

5. Orpah was easily persuaded to yield to her own corrupt incli-

nation, and to go back to her country, her kindred, and herfalherV
house, now when she stood fair for an effectual call from it. They
both Ifled up their voices and wept again, (v.l4.) beingmuch affect-

ed with the tender things that Naomi bad said ; but it had a differ-

ent effect upon them : lo Orpah it was a savour of death unto death
;

Ihe rejircsentaticm Naomi had made of the ineonveniencies they

must count upon, if they went forward to Canaan, sent her back to

the country of Moab, aud served her as an excuse for her apostacy.

But, on Ihe contrary, it strengthened Ruth's resolution, and hei

good affection to Naomi, w ith whose w isdoni and goodness she wa»
::ever so charmed as she was upon this occasion ; thus to her it wa»
a savour of life unto life. (1.) Orpah kissed her mother -tn- law,
that is, took an affectionate leave of her, bid her farewell for eve'
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«il)io>j| any jjurpose lo follow hf r hereafter, as he that said he
would follow Christ vlieii he had Iniricil his father, or bidden
Ihcm faiTwell lluit were at home. Orjjah's kiss shewed she had

i\\ affection for Naomi, and was loalli to (lart from her; yet she

did not love her well enough to leave iicr country for her sake.

Thus, many have a value and affeclion for Christ, and yet eonie

short of salvation l>y hitn, hecause they cannot find in their hearls

to forsake otiier thini^s for him. They love him, and \et leave

him, hecause thev do not h)ve liini enouiih, but love other things

lietler. Thus the vouu? man that went away from Clirist «eiit

nwav sorrowful, Malth. 19.2'2. But, (2.) Ruth clave inito her.

Whelher, when she came from home, she was resolved to go
forward with her or no, does not appear; perhaps she was be-

fore determined what to <lo, out of a sincere affeclion to the God
of Israel, and to his law, of which, by the good instructions of

Naomi, she had some knowledge.

6. Naomi persuades Ruth lo go back, urging, as a further

inducement, her sister's example; (r. 1.5.) Tliy sister-in-law is

t/otte hack to her people, and therefore of course gone back to her

tfods; for, whatever she might have done while she lived with her

mother-in-law, it would be next to impossible for her to shew
any respect to the God of Israel, when she went to live among
the worshippers of Chemosh. Those that forsake the communion
of saints, and return to the people of Moab, will certainly break
off their communion with God, and embrace the idols of Moab.
Now, return thou after thy sister; that is, "If ever thou wilt

return, return now. This is the greatest trial of thy constancy;

stand this trial, and thou art mine for ever." Such offences as

that of Orpah's revolt must needs come, that they which are

perfect and sincere may be made manifest, as Ruth was upon this

occasion.

7. Ruth puts an end to the debate, by a most solemn profession

of her immoveable resolution never to forsake her, nor to return to

lier own co'inlrv and her old relations again, r. 16, 17. Nothing
cuu'id be said more fine, more brave, than this ; she seems to have

tiad another spirit, and another speech, now that her sister was
fate, and it is an instance of the grace of God inclining the soul

lo I'He resolute choice of the better part. Draw me thus, and we
will run after thee. Her mother's dissuasions make her the more
itsolute ; as when Joshua said to the people. Ye cannot serve the

Liiru, ihey said it with the more vehemence Aei/, ttu! w u ill.

( 1.) She begs of her mother-in-law to say no more against her

going, " Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from foUoiviug
,1,1 ihee; for all thy entreaties now cannot stiaite that resolution

"liich thy instructions formerly have wroitglit in me; and there-

fore let me hear no more of them." Note, It is a great vexation

and uneasiness to those that are resolved for God and religion, to

•)e tempted and solicited to alter their resolution. They that would
not think of it would not hear of it. Entreat tiie not. The margin
reatls it. Be uot against me. Note, We are to reckon those against

us, and reallv our enemies, that would hinder us in our wav to

the heavenly Canaan. Our riliilions they may be, but they can-
not be our friends, that would dissuafle us from, and discourage
us in, the service of (jod and the work of religion.

(2.) She is verv particular in her resolution to cleave to her,

and never to forsake her; and she speaks the language of one
resolved for God and heaven. Se is so in love, not with her

mother's beauty, or riches, or gaiety, (all those were withered
and gone,) but with her wisdom, and virtue, and grace, which
remained with her, even in her present poor and melancholy
condition, that she resolves to cleave to her. [1.] She will travel

with her; " Wkilher lliou rjocsl I tcill go, though to a country I

never saw, and wiiich I have been trained up in a low and ill

opinion of; though far from my own country, yet with thee every

Toad shall be pleasant." [2.] She will dwell with her ; "Where
ihou lodyest I will lodge, though it be in a cottage, nav, though
it be no better a lodging than Jacob had, when he had the stones

Sot his pillow. Where thou settest up thy staff, Iwill set up mine,
f)e it where it v/ill." [3.] She will twist interests with her, Thy
people shall be my people. From Naomi's character she concludes
certainly, that that great nation was a wise and an understanding^

people; she judges of them all by hergo(Kl mother, wlio, wherevet
she went, was a creilit to her country, (as all those should studv
to be, who profess relation to llie lietter couiitrv, that is, the
heavenly,) and therefore .she will think herself liappv if she may
he reckoned one of them. "Thy people shall be mine lo asso-
ciate with, to be comfortable to, and to l>e concerui'd for."

[4.] She will join in religion with her; thus she determined to be
hers vsqne ad aras—lo the very attars, " Thy find shall be my
God, and farewell to all the gods of Moab, which are vanity and
a lie. I will adore the God of Israel, the only living and true
God, trust in him alone, serve him, and in every thing be ruled
by him;" this is to take the Lord for our God. [5] She will

gladly die in the same bed, Where thou iliest will I die: she
lakes it for granted they must both die, and that, in all probability,
Naomi, as the elder, would die first, and resolves to continue in

the same house, if it might be, till her days also were fulfilled;

intimating likewise a desire to partake of her happiness in death;
she wishes to die in the same place, in token of her dying after

the same manner, " Let me die the death of righteous Naomi,
and let my last end be like her's." [G.] She will desire lo be
buried in the same grave, and to lay her hones by her's; There
Hill I be buried: not desiring to have so much as her dead body
carried back to the country of Moab, in token of any remaining
kindness for it; but Naomi and she having joined souls, she
desires they may mingle dust, in hopes of rising together, and
being together for ever in the other world.

(3.) She backs her resolution to adhere to Naomi with a solemn
oath ; The Lord do so to me, and more also, (which was an ancient
form of imprecation,) if aught but death pan thee and me. An
oath for confirmation was an end of this strife, and would leave a
lasting obligation upon her, never to forsake that good way she
was now making choice of. [1.] It is implied that death would
separate between them for a time. She could promise to die,

and be buried in the same place, but not at the same time: it

might so happen, that she might die first, and that would part
them. Note, Death parts those whom nothing else will part. A
dying hour is a parting hour, and should be so thought of by ua,

and prepared for. [2.] It is resolved that nothingelse should part
them ; not any kindness from her own family and people, nor any
hope of preferment among them; nor any unk!;jdaess from Israel,

nor the fear ol )io\ril\ and <li-grace among lliem, " No, I will

never leave thee."

Now this is a pattern of a resolute convert to God and religion;

thus must we De at a P'^int. First, We must take the Lord lur ou/
God. "This (Jod is my (indfor ever and ever ; I have a\ouched
him for Uiine." Sienmtly, When we lake God for ouf God, we
must take his people for our people in all conililions; though 'hey

be a poor despised jieople, jet, if thev be his, lluv must be our's.

Thirdly, Having cant in our lot amoug them, we must be willing

to take our lot with them, and to fare as they fare. We must sub
mit to the same yoke, and draw in it faithfully; take up the sam»
cross, and carry it cheerfully; go where God would have us to go,

though it should be into banishment, and to lodge where he would
have us to lodge, though it be in a prison ; die where he will have
us die, and lay our bones in the graves of the upright, who enter

into peace, and rest in their beds, though they be but the graves

of the common people. Fourthly, We must resolve to continue

and persevere; and herein our adherence to Christ must be closer

than that of Ruth to Naomi: she resolved that nothing but death
should separate them ; but we must resolve that death itself shall

not separate us from our duty to Christ, and then we may be sure

that death itself shall not separate us from our happiness In

Christ. Fifthly, We must bind our souls with a bond never lo

break these pious resolutions, and swear unto the Lord that wo
will cleave to liim. Fast bind, fast find. He thai means houestly,

does not start at assurances.

Lastly, Naomi was hereby silenced, c. 18. When she saw that

Ruth was steadfastly minded to go with her, (which was the \etj

thing she aimed at in all that she had said, lo make her of a stead*

fail mind in going with her,) when she saw that she had gained

her point, ^he was well satisfied, and left off tpeakiuy to her. She
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tould desire no nioie lltan lliat solemn protestation which Ruth had

just now made. Sre I lie power of resolution, how it puts tempta-

tion b:) silence. Tliose Hint are unresolved, and go in religious

ways without a Me:iiif;ist mind, tempt the tempter, and stand hke

» door iialf open, whicli invites a liiicf ; but resolution shuts and

i)olts llie door, resisis the devil, and forces him to flee.

The Clialdee paraphrase thus relates the debate between

Naomi and Rulli. Riilli said. Entreat me not to leave thee, for

/ u-itl lie a prasdiilv; Naomi said, We are commanded lo keep

tahbalhs, and t/nod days, on witich we may not travel ahove tno

thousand cubits; (a sal)l)atli-dav's journey;) fF<;//, says Rutli,

whither thou r/msl, I will go. Naomi said. We are commanded
not lo tarry all nir/ht with Gentilei; Well, says Ruth, iilicre

thou l.nlyest, 1 will lodye. Naomi said. We are commanded lo

keep six hundred and thirteen precepts; Well, savs Rulli, icliatever

Ihy people keep, I iiill keep, for they shall he 7ny people. Naomi
.said. We are foi hidden lo worship any strange god; Well, says

Ruth, thy God shall be my God. Naomi said, We have Jonr
sorts of deaths for malrfnctors, stoning, burning, strangling, and
slai/iug with the sunrd ; Well, savs Rutli, where thou diest, I will

llie. We have, said Naond, houses of sepulchre; And there, said

Rulli, 11(7/ / be buried.

19. So lliey hvo went iiiilil tliey came to Betli-

lelinn. And il v.ww- lo pass, when they were come
to Belh-lehem, tliat all the city was moved about
tliein, -.ukI Ihey said, Js this Naomi? 20. And she

said mito them. Call me not Naomi, call me Mara:
for the Ahiiiohty hath dealt very bitterly with me.
21. 1 went out lid!, and tiie Lord hath brought me
home aiiaiii emply : why then call ye me Naomi,
Beeiiig- the Lo uu halli testified against me, and the

Almighty halh afflicted me? 22. So Naomi re-

turned, and Hiilit tlie Moabitess, her daughter-in-

law, with her, which returned out of the country
of Moab: and titey came to Beth-lehem in the

beginning of barley-harvest.

Naomi and Rulh, after many a wearv step, (tlie fatigue of the

journey, we may suppose, being sonie«liat relieved by the good
instructions Naomi gave to her proselyte, and the good discourse

they had together,) came at last to l?elh-lehem. And they came
vei"y seasonably, in the beginning of the barley -harvest, which was
the first of their harvests, that of wheat following after. Now
Naomi's own eyes ndglil convince her of the truth of what she
had heard in the country of Moab, that the Lord had visited his

people in giving them bread, and Ruth might see tliis good land
in its best stale; and now they had opportunity to provide for

winter. Our times are in God's hands; both the events, and the
time of them.

Notice is here taken,

I. Of the discomposure of the neighbours upon this occasion;

(y. 19.) .ill the city was moved about them. Her old acquaintance
gathered about her, to inquire concerning her state, and to bid her
welcome to Bcth-leliem again. Or, perhaps, they were movedabout
her, lest she should be a charge to the town, sfie looked so bare.
By this it ajipcars that she had formerly lived respectably, else
there had not been so much notice taken of her. If those that
have been in a high and prosperous condition, break, or fall into
poverty or discrace, their fall is the more remarkable; and they
said, Is this \iwmii' The women of the city said it, for the word
is feminine. They with whom she had formerly been intimate, were
surprised to see licr in this condition; she was so much broken
and alti red with her afflictions, that they could scarcely believe
their own eyes, or think that this was the same person wliom Ihev
bad formerly seen, so fresh, and fair, and gay ; Is this Naomi? So
millike is the rose, when it ig withered, to what it was when it was

blooming. Wlial a poor figure does Naomi make now, compared
with what she made ii> her prosperity! If any asked this question

in contempt, upbraiding her with her miseries, ("Is this she that

could not be content to fare as her neighbours did, but must

ramble to a strange country? See what she has got by it!*) their

temper was verv base and sordid ; nothing more barbarous than to

triumph over lliose that are fallen. But we may suppose that the

generality asked it in compassion and commiseration ;
" Is this

she that lived so |)lenlifully, and kept so good a house, and was
so charitable to the poor? How is the gold become dim!" They
that had seen the magnificence of the first temple wept when
they saw the meanness of the second; so these here. Note,

.Afflictions will make great and surprising changes in a little time.

When we sec how sickness and old age alter people, ch:ini;e their

cocntenance and temper, we may think of what the Belh-hhemites
said, Js this Naomi? One yvould not take it to be tlie same per-

son. (io<l, by his grace, fit us for all such changes, especially

the great change !

II. Of the composure of Naomi's spirit. If some upbraided her

w ill] her poverty, she was not moved against them, as she would
have been if she had been poor and proud; but, with a great

deal of pious patience, bore that and all the other melancholy

effects of her affliction; (i'.'20,21.) Call me not Naomi, call me
Mara,S(C. " Naomi s\gn\iies pleasant or amiable; but all my
pleasant things are laid waste; call me Mara, bitter, or bitterness,

for I am now a woman of a sorrowful spirit." Thus does she

bring her mind to her condition, which we all ought to do, when
our condition is not in every thing to our mind. Observe,

l.The change of her stale, and how that is described, with a
pious regard to the divine providence, and without any passionate

nnirmurings or complaints. (l.)It was a verv sad and melan-

choly change. She went mit full ; so she thought herself when
she had her husband with her, and two sons. Much of the fulness

of our comfort in this world arises from agreealjle relations. But
she now came home again empty, a widow, and childless, and,
probably, had sold tier goods, and, of all the effects she took with
her, brought home no more than the clothes on her back. So un-
certain is all that which we call fulness in the creature, lSam.2.S.
Even in the fiduess of that sufficiency we may be in straits. But
there is a fulness, a spiritual and divine fulness, which we can
never he emptied of; a good part which shall not he taken from
those that have it. (2.) She acknowledges the hand of God, his

ndghty hand, in the affliction. "It is the Lord that has brought
me home again, empty; it is the Almighty that has afflicted me."
Note, Nothing conduces more lo salisfv a gracious soul under an
affliction, than the consideration of the hand of (jod in it ; It if

the Lord, lSam.3.18. Job, 1.21.; especially to consider, that

he who afflicts us, is Shaddai, the Almighty, with whom il is folly

to contend, and to whom it is our duty and interest to submit. It

is that name of God, by which he enters into covenant Hilh his

people, lam God Almighty, God all-su/)'ieirnt, Ge.i. 17.1. He
afflicts as a God in covenant, and liis all-sufficiency may be our
support and supply under all our afdiclions. He that empties
us of the creature knows how to fill us with himself. (3.) She
speaks very feelingly of the impression which the affliction had
made upon her; He has dealt very bitterly uith me. The cup of

affliction is a bitter cup; and even that wliich aftenvard yields the

peaceable fruit of righteousness, yet, for the present, is not joyous,

but grievous, Ileb. 12. 11. Job com)ilains, Thou writest bitter

things against me. Job, 13.20. (4.) She owns the affliction to

come from God as a controversy; The Lord hath testified against

me. Note, When God corrects us, he testifies against jis, and
contends with us, (Job, 10. 17.) intimaling that he is displeased

with us. Every rod has a voice, the voice of a witness.

2. The compliance of her spirit with this change. " Call me
not Naomi, for I am no more pleasant, either to mvself, or to my
friends, but call me iflara, a name more agreeable lo mv present

state. ]\Iany that are debased and impo^crished, yet affect to

be called by the empty names and titles of honour they have for-

merly enjoyed. Naouu did not so; her hinnilitv regards not agio
rious name in a dejected state; if God deal bitterly wjth her, slrt
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accommodates herself to Ihe dispensation, and is willinc; to !)c

called Marg, bitter. Note, It well becomes us to have our liearls

liuniljled under huinhling- providences. When oiir condition is

l>roii£lit down, onr spirits should be brought down vvilli it. And
tlien our (roubles ai\' sanclified to us, when we thus cOMi]iort with

them; for it is not an affliction itself, but an affliction rightly

borne, that does us good. PcidiUisti tot mnin, si vomlmn misirn

rssv di(/icisli—So mnvtf calamities hare hcvn Inst upon i/ow, ij ymi

hare not yet learned, how (o svjjer. Son. ad Hclv. Tribniation

Korks patience.

CHAP. n.

Th<Tt in xcarcfhj ««/ cJififftcr in ail tlte sga\-J hisfoi'tf, thnt .s/on/is so loir ns this,

tu tnkc t'liiitiizmue of so menu a jurson its liitlli. n pv»r Mmjjtti&li triijiiii\ so

ttiiiiu ini nclivu us hey (itcnnhiii corn in a iit'f^hi>"Uvs /ictil^ ami thf m'nitUc

fii'L-itnishincfS tlurcof. But all this was in nrdcr to lur tuin^' ^vn/tctl into the

llKe of Christy an^ taken in amon;^ his anc-cslnrs, fitat silt miiif t tic a Jl'^itre

i\l tlie cs]tovsaisaJ the CicntUc ctturch to Clirisf^ Isa.dJ.I. Awl this innkcs

the sfonj rcniaiknhtc ; and manif o/ tJie fia^sufics of it arc iuslrnctirc^ ami i-cnj

iniitroccnt'Ie, litre is, I, Ruth^s IiumiUly and indnstry in i^lianina cm. Pro-
viiience directing her to Boaz^s field, r. 1 . .3. II. The ;^rcat I'acoitr which
B'liiz shticitl to her in matuj instances, f. 4..16, III.Tlie return vf Ruth
to her tnother-in-latr, v. 18. .23.

I. A ]ND Naomi had a kinsman of iier husband's,

jljL a minify man of weallli, of the famiij' of

Ehmelecli; and liis name ittts Boaz. 2. And Ruth
the Moabiless said nnto INaomi, Let me now goto
llie field, and ii,lean ears of corn after /tint in wliose

sight I sliall find grace. And she sjiid unto her,

Go, my dangliter. 3. And slie Avent, and came,
and gleaned in the field after tlie reapers: and her

haj> was to light on a part of the field belonging

wnto Boaz, who teas of the kindred of Elimelech.

Naomi had now gained a settlement in Bethlehem among her

old friends; and here we have an account,

I. Of her rich kinsman, Boaz, a mighty man of wealth, v.l.

The Chaldee reads it, niir/hty in the law; if he was both, it was a

most rare and excellent conjunction, to be mighty in wealth, and

mighty in the scriptures too; those that are so are mighty indeed.

He was grandson of Nabshon, that was prince of the tribe of

Judah in the wilderness, and son of Salmon, probably, a younger

son, bv Rahab, the harlot of Jericho; he carries might in his

name, Boaz, in him is sirenfflh ; and he was of Ihe family of

Elimelech, that faniiiv w liich was now reduced and brought so

low. Observe, l.Boaz, thoiinli a rich and great man, had poor

relations; every branch of the tree is not a top branch. Let not

those that are great in the world, be ashamed to own their

kindred that are mean and despised, lest Ihey be found therein

proud, scornful, and unnatural. 2. Naomi, though a poor con-

temptible widow, had rich relations, wlioni vet she neillier boasted

of, nor was burthensomc to, nor expected any thing from, when
she was returned to Bethlehem in distress. Those that have rich

relations, while thev themselves are poor, ought to know that it is

the wise providence of God that makes Ihe diffeii nee, (in which
we ought to acquiesce,) anc-! that to lie proud of our relation to

such, is a great sin, and to trust to it, is ffreat folly.

II. Of her poor daughter-in-law, llulh, 1. Her condition was
very low and poor; which was a great trial to the faith and con-

stancy of a young proselvte. The Bethlehemites had done well,

if they had invited Naomi and herdajghter-in-law first to one good

house, and then to another; (it would have been a great support

to an aged widow, and a great encouragement to a new convert;)

but, instead of tasting the dainties of Canaan, they have no way
of getting necessary food, but by gleaning corn; and ollieiwiie,

for aught that appears, they might have starved. Note, God has

though God lims cfioscTi them, commonly men overlook them.
2. IJer character, in this condition, was very good; (v.2.) Sfit.

said to Naomi, not, " Let me now go to the hind of Moall
again, for there is no living here ; here there is want, but in
my father's huvse there is bread enonr/h:" no, she is not mindful
of the country from uhieh she came mil, otherwise she ha<l now a
fair occasion to return; the fiod of Israel sliall be her God, and
lliongli he slay her, yet will she trust in him, and never forsake
him. But her request is. Let me go to the field, and glean cara

if corn. Tiiose that are well boiii, an<l have been well brought
up, kuow not what sirails they niny be reduced to. nor what
mean eniploynienis they may be obliged to get their oread bv.
Lam. 4. 5. When Ihe case is thus melanclioly, let Ruth be re-
membered, who is a great example,

( 1.) Of linmilily; when Pioviclence had made her poor, she did
not say, "To glean, which is, in effect, to beg, I am ashamed ;"

but cheerfully stoops to the meanness of her circumstances, and
accommodates herself lo her lot. High spirits can more easily

starve than stoop ; Kiilh was none of those. She does not tell her
mother she was never brought up to live n|)on crumbs. Though
she was not brought tip to it, she is bixiught down to it, and ie

not uneasy at it. Nay, it is her own motion, not her mother's
injunction; humility is one of the brinhtest ornaments of youth,

and one of the best omens. Hefore Ruth's honour, was thil

humility. Observe how humbly she speaks of herself, in her ex-

pectation of leave to glean; "Let me glean after him in uhose
sight I shallfind grace." She do<s not say, "I will go glean, an^
surely nobody will denv me the lilierly ;" but, "1 will go glean,

in the hope that some bodv will allow me Ihe libertv." Note,

Poor people must not <lemand kindness as a debt, but humblj
ask it, and t^ke it as a favmir, thongU in ever so small a matter.

It becomes the poor to use entreaties.

(2.) Of industry. She does not say to her mother-in-law, "Lei
me now go a visiting to the ladies of the town, or go a walking in

the fields to take the air, and be nierrv, I cannot sit all day moping
with vou ;" no, it is not sport but business that her heart is upon,
" Let me go and glean ears <f corn, and that will turn to some
good account." She was one of those virtuous women that love

not to eat tlie bread of idleness, she loved-to take pains. This

is an example to voung people; let them learn betimes to labour,

and xchat their handfinds to do, do it with their might: a dis-

position to diligence bodes well both for this world and the

other. Love not sleep, love not sport, love not sauntering, but

love business. It is also an examjile to poor people to work for

their living, and not beg that which they are able to earn. We
must not be shy of any honest employment, though it be mean,

ipyov uBey Ofucoe—No lulxmr is a reproach. Sin is a thing be-

low us, but we must not think anv thing else so that Providence

calls us to.

(3.) Of regard to her mother; though she was but her molher-

in-law, and though, being loosed ly death from Ihe law of her

husband, she might easily suppose herself Iherehy loosed from

the law of her husband's mother, yet she is dutifully observant of

her. She will not go out without letting her know, and asking

her leave. This respect young people ought to shew to their

parents and governors; it is part of Ihe honour due to them. She

did not say, "Mother, if you will go with me, I will go glean:"

but, "Do you sit at home, and take your ease, and I will go

abroad, and take pains." Jtiniores ad labves— Youth should

worh. Let young people take advice from the aged, but not put
them vpon toil.

(4.) Of dependence upon Providence; intimated in that, I will

glean after him in lehose sight / shall find grace. She knows
not which way to go, nor whom lo inquire for, but will trust

Providence to raise her up some friend or other that will be kind

lo her. Let us always keep up good thoughts of the Divine

Providence, and belic\e, that, while we do well, it will do well

for us.

And it did well for Rulh ; for when she went out alone, wilh-

tkoten the poor of this world: and poor Ihey are like to be, for out guide or companion, to glean, her hap wai to light on thefield
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tf Boas, r.3. To her it seemed cas«*i, she kntw not whose

field it was, nor had she any reason for going lo that more than

»ny other, and therefore it is said to be her hap ; but Providence

iirected her steps to lliis field. Note, God wisely orders small

events; and those that seem altogether contingent serve his own
glory, and the good of his people. Many a great affair is brought

about by a little turn, which seemed fortuitous to us, but was

directed by Providence with design.

4. And, behold, Boaz came from Beth-leliem,

and said unto the reapers, The Lord be with you.

And they answered him, The Lord bless thee.

5. Then said Boaz unto his servant tiiat was set

over the reapers, Whose damsel is this? 6. And
the servant that was set over the reapers answered

and said. It is the Moabitish damsel that came
back with Naomi out of the country of Moab:
7. And she said, I pray you, let me glean and

gather after the reapers among the sheaves: So she

came, and lialh continued even from the morning
until now that she tarried a little in the house.

8. Tlien said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou not,

my daughter? Go not to glean in another field,

neither go from hence, but abide here fast by my
maidens: 9. Let thine eyes be on the field that

they do reap, and go thou after tiiem: have I not
charged the young men that they shall not touch

thee? and when thou art athirst, go unto the

vessels, and drink of that which the young men
have drawn. 10. Then she fell on her face, and
bowed herself to the ground, and said unto him.

Why have 1 found grace in thine eyes, that thou

shoiildest take knowledge of me, seeing I am a

stranger? 11. And Boaz answered and said luito

her. It hath fully been shewed me, all that tlion

hast done unto tiiy mother-in-law since the death
of tliine iuisband : and how thou hast left thy

father and tiiy mother, and the land of thy nativity,

and art come unto a people which thou knewest
not heretofore. 12. The Lord recompense thy

work, and a full reward be given thee of the Lord
God of Israel, nn<ler whose wings thou art come
to trust. 13. Tiien she said, Let ine find favour in

thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast comforted
me, and for that tiiou hast spoken friendly unto
Ihine handmaid, tiiough I be not like unto one of

lliine handmaidens. 14. And Boaz said unto her,

At meal-time come thou hither, and eat of llie

bread, and dip tiiy morsel in the vinegar. And
she sal beside llie reapers: and he reached her
panlied coy?>, and she did eat, and was sufficed,

and left. 15. And when she was risen up to

glean, Boaz commanded his young men, saying,
Let her glean even among tiie sheaves, and re-

proacli lier not : lU. And let fall also some of the
handfulsof purpose for iier, and leave them, that
she may glean them, and rebuke her not.

Now Boaz himself appears, and a great deal of decency there

apprars in his carriage, both toward his own servants, and toward
this poor stranger.

I. Toward his own servants, and those that were employed for

him in reaping and gathering in his corn. Harvesl-tiine is busy
time, many hands must thefl be at work. Boaz lliat had much,
being a mighty man of wealth, had niucli lo do, and consequently

many to work under liim, and to live upon him; as goods are

increased, they are increased tliat eat them; ami what good hai

the owner thereof, save the 'beholding oj them with his eyes? Boaz
is here an example of a good master.

1. He had a servant that was set over the reapers, v.G. In

great families, it is requisite there should be one to oversee the

rest of the servants, and appoint to each their portion, both of

work and meal. Ministers are such servants in Ciod's house, and
it is requisite that they be both wise and faithful, and shew their

Lord all things, as he here, v.G.

2. Yet he came himself to his reapers, to see how the work
went forward, if he found any thing aujiss, to rectify it, and to

give further orders what should be done. This was both for his

own interest, (he that wholly leaves his business to others, will

have it done by the halves; the master's eye makes a fat horse,)

and it was also for the encouragement of his servants, who would
go on the more cheerfully in their work, when llieir master coun-

tenanced them so far as to make them a visit. Masters that live

at ease, should think with tenderness of those that toil for them,

and bear the burthen and heat of the day.

3. Kind and pious salutations were interchanged between Boaz
and his reapers. He sail to them, The Lord be with you; and
they replied. The Lord bless thee, v. 4. Hereby they expressed,

(l.)Tlieir mutual respect to each other; he to them as good ser-

vants, and they to him as a good master. When he came to them,
he did not fall a chiding them, aa if he came only to find fauU
and exercise his authority, but he prayed for them ;

" The Lord
be with you, prosper you, and give you health and strength, and
preserve you from any disaster:" nor did they, as soon as ever he
was out of hearing, fall a cursing him, as some ill-natun d servants

that hate their master's eye; but they returned his courtesy, "The
Lord bless thee, and make our labours serviceable to thy pros-

perity." Things are likely ti go on well in a house where there is

such good -will as this between master and servants. (2.) Their
joint dependence upon the Divine Providence; they expressed

their kindness to each other by praying one for another. They
show not only their courtesv, but their piety, and an acknowledg-
ment that all good comes from the presence and blessing of God,
which ti'.erefore we should value and desire above any thing else,

both for ourselves and others. Let us from hence learn to use,

[1.] Courteous salutations, as expressions of a sincere good-will to

our friends. [2.] Pious ejaculations, lifting up our hearts to God
for his favour, in such short prayers as these. Only, we must
take heed that they do not degenerate into formality, lest in them
we take the name of the Lord our God in vain; but if we be

serious in them, we may in llieni keep up our communion with

God, and fetch in mercy and grace from him. It appears to

have been the usual custom, thus to wish reapers good speed,

Ps.129.7,8.

4. He took an account from his reapers concerning a stranger

he met with in the field, and gave necessary orders concerning

her, that lliey should not touch her, (v. 9.) nor reproach her, v. 15.

Masters must take care, not only that they do no hurt themselves,

but that thev suffer not their servants and those under them to do
hurt. He also ordered them to be kind to her, and let fall some

of the hundjuls on purpose for her; though it is fit that masters

should restrain and rebuke their servants' wastefulness, yet they

should not tie them up from being charitable, but give them
allowance for that, with prudent directions.

II. Boaz was very kind to Ruth, and shewed her a gret deal of

favour, induced to it by the account he had of her, and what he ob-

terved concerning her, God also inclining his heart to countenance

her. Coming among his reapers, he observed this stranger ainonj
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lliem, and got intelligence from his steward who she was, and here

;s a very particular account of what passed concerning her.

] . The steward gave to Boaz a very fair account ci her, ])ro|)er to

recommend her to his favour, r.0',7. ( I.) That she was a stranger,

and therefore one of those that hy the law of God were to gallicr

the (/leanings of the harvest. Lev. 19. 9, 10. She is the Moabitisli

damsel. (2.) That she was allied to his family; she came back

with Naomi, the wife of Elimelech, a kinsman of Boaz. (3.) That
she was a proselyte, for she came out of the country of Moab to

tellle in the land of Israel. (4.) That she was very modest, and had

not gleaned till she had asked leave. (5.) That she was very

industrious, and had continued close to her work from morning even

untd now. And the poor, that are industrious and willing to take

pains, are fit to be encouraged. Now, in the heat of the day, she

tarried a little in the house or booth, that was set up in the field for

(belter from the weather, to repose herself, and some suggest that

it is probable she retired for her devotion. But she soon came
back to her work, and, except that little intermission, kept close to

it all day, though it was not what she was used to. Servants should

be just in the character and reports they give to their masters, and
lake heed they do not n)isrepresent any person, nor without cause

discourage their masters' charity.

2. Boaz was hereupon extremely civil to her in divers instances.

(1.) He ordered her to attend his reapers in every field they

gathered in, and not to glean in another field, for slie should not

need to go any where else to mend herself; (i'.8.) Abide here fust
by my maidens; for those ot her own sex were the fittest compaiv
for her. (2.) He charged all his servants to be very tender of her,

»nd respectful to her, who, no doubt, would be so to one whom they

saw their master kind to. She was a stranger, and, it is probable,

her language, dress, and mien, differed much from their's; but he
charged them that they should not in any thing affront her, or be

abusive to her, as rude servants are loo apt to be to strangers.

(3.) He bid her welcome to the entertainment he had provided for

Ills servants. He ordered her, not only to drink of the water which
was drawn for them, (for that seems to be the liquor he means,

(r.O.) drawn from the famous well of Belh-lehem, which was by

the gate, the water of which David longed for, 2 Sam. 23. 15.) but

at meal-time to come eat oj their bread; (y. 14.) yea, and she

should be welcome to their sauce too, Come, dip thy morsel, in the

vinegar, to make it savoury; for God allows us, not only nourishing

but relishing food, not for necessity only, but for delight. And,
for encouragement to her, and direction to the servants, he himself,

happening to be present when the reapers sat down to meat, reached

kerparched corn to eat. It is no disparagement to the finest hand
to be reachedforth to the needy, (Prov.31.20.) and to be employed
in serving the poor. Observe, Boaz was not scanty in his provision

for his reapers, but sent them so much more than enough for

themselves as would be entertainment for a stranger. Thus there

is that scattcreth, and yet increaseth. (4.) He commended her fur

her dutiful respect to her mother-in-law, which, though he did not

know her by sight, yet he had heard of; (o. 11.) It has been fully
iheu'ed me all that thou hast donevnto thy mother-in-law. Note,

Those that do well ought to have the praise of it. But that which
especially he commended her for, was, that she had left her own
country, and was become a proselyte to the Jewish religion ; for so

the Chaldee expounds it; "Thou art come to be proselyted, and

to dwell among a people tchick thou knoicest not." Those that

leave all, to embrace the true religion, are worthy of double honour.

(5.) He prayed for her; (y.12.) I'he Lord recompense thy ivnrk.

Her strong affection to the commonwealth of Israel, to which she

ivas, by birlh, an alien, was such a work of the divine grace in her,

as would certainly be crowned with a full reward by him under

whose wings she was come to trust. Note, Those thai by failh

eome under the wings of the divine grace, and have a full

complacency and confidence in that grace, may be sure of a full

recompeuce of reward for thrir so doing. From this expression,

the Jews describe a proselyte to be one that is gathered under the

icings nf the Divine Majesty. Lastly, He encouraged her lo go on

•i her glcanmg, and did not offer to take her off from that: for Ihc

voi. I. 6 o

greatest kindness we can do our poor relations, is, to assist and
encourage their industry, Boaz ordered his servants to let hef
glean among the sheaves, where other gleaners were not allowed
to come, and not to reproach her, that is, not to call her thief, or
to suspect her of taking more than was allowed her, u. 15. All
this shews Boaz to have been a man of a generous spirit, and one
that, according to the law, considered the heart of a stranger.

3. Ruth received his favours with a great deal of humility and
gratitude, and conducted herself with as much |)roprietyin herplacc,
as he did in his, but little thinking that she should shortly be the
mistress of that field she was now gleaning in. (1.) She'paid all

possible respect to him, and gave him honour, according to the usage
of the country ; (r. 10.) She fell on Iterface, and bowed herself to Ihc
ground. Note, Good breeding is a great orn iment to religion ; and
we must render honour to whom honour is due, (2.) She humbiv
owned herself unworthy of his favours; I am a stranger, (o. 10.)
and 7iot like one of tliy handmaids ; (v. 13.) not sowell dressed, nor
so well taught; not so neat, nor so handy. Note, It well becomes
us all to think meanly of ourselves, and to take notice of that in

ourselves which is diminishing, esteeming others belter Ihan
ourselves, (3.) She gratefully acknowledged his kindness to her;
though it was no great expence to him, nor much more Ihan what
he was obliged to by the divine law, yet she magnifies and admires
it, Why have I found grace in thine eyes? v.\0. (4.) She begs
the continuance of his good will. Let vie find favour in thy

sight, (('. 13.) and owns that what he had said had been a cordial

to her. Thou hast comforted me, for that thou hast spokenfriendly
to me. Those that are great, and m high places, know not how
much good they may do to their inferiors with a kind look, or by
s|)eaking friendly to them ; and so small an expence, one wouij
think, they should not grudge, when it shall be put upon the score

of their charily. (5.) When Boaz gave her her dinner with his

reapers, she ate so much as would suffice her, and left the rest
;

and immediately rose up to glean, r. 14,15. She did not, under

])retence either of her want, or of her labour, eat more than was
convenient for her, nor so much as to unfit her for work in the

afternoon: temperance is a friend to industry; and we must eat

and drink to strengthen us for business, and not to indispose us to it

17, So she gleaned in the field uiilil even, and
beat out that she had gleaned : and it was abiuil

an ephah of bailey. 18. And she took it up, and
went into the city : and her mother-in-law saw wiiat

she had gleaned : and slie brought fortli, and gavt;

to her that she had reserved after slie was sufficed,

19. And her molher-in-law said iintu her, Where
hast thou gleaned to-day? and uhere wroiiiililesl

thou? blessed be he that did lake knowledge of

tliee. And she sliewed iier UHillier-in-law with

ulioin she iiad wrought, and said, 'Die man's name
wilii whom I wrought to-day i.s Boaz. '20. And
Naomi said unto lier daiigliler-iii-law, Blessed b*

he of the Loun, who hath not left off his kindness

lo the living and lo llie dead. And Naomi said

unto her, The man is near of kin unto us, one of oiif

next kinsmen. 21. And Ruth tiie Moabitess said,

He said unto me also, Tliou slialt keep fast by my
young men, until they have ended all my harvest.

22. And Naomi said unto Rulli her daughter-in-law,

Jt is good, my daughter, tliat thou go out with his

maidens, that they meet thee not in any other

field. 23. So she kept fast by the maidens of Boaz,

to glean unto the end of barley-harvest and of

I
wheat-harvest; and dwelt with her mother-in-law.
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Here,

I. Ruth finishes her day's work, v. 17. 1. She look care not to

lose time, for she gleaned until even. We must not be weary of

weli-doiiiir, because in due season we shall reap. She did not make
an excuse to sit still, or go Ihhmc, (ill ihe evcnini;;: let us work Ike

works ofhim that sent lis, wkilii it is ilinj. She scarcely used, much
less did she abuse, the kindness of Boaz; for, lliou<i;h he ordered

his servants to leave hiiiulfuls for her, she continued to glean the

scattered ears. '2. She took care not to lose what she iiad gathered,

hut threshed it herself, that she niisihl Ihe more easily carry it

home, and p.iislil linve it ready for use. TUe slothful vian rousteth

not tliat iihick he. took in kinitiiig, and so loselh tile benefit of it;

but tlip siihstniicc of a diligrnt man is precious, Prov. 12. 27. Ruth
hail gathered it ear by ear, but, when she had put it all together,

it was an epiiah of barley, about four pecks. Many a little makes
a great deal. It is an encouragement to industry, that in all

labour, even that of gleaning, there is profit; but the talk of the

lips linilctk oiili/ to pruurif. When she had got her corn into as

little compass as she could, she took it up herself, and carried it

into Ihe citv, though, had she asked them, it is likely some of Boaz's

servants would have done that for her. We should study to be as

liMie as possible troublesome to those that are kind to us. She
did not think it either too hard or too mean a service, to carry her

corn herself into the city, but was rather pleased with what she

had uolten by her own industry, and careful to secure it; and let

us thus take care that we lose not those things which we have

urovrikt, which we have gaiaed, 2 John, 8.

II. She paid her respects to her mother-in-law; went straight

home to her, and did not go to converse with Boaz's servants;

\hcwed her what she had gleaned, that she might see she had not

been idle.

1. She entertained her with what she had left of the good dinner

Boaz had given her. She gave to her that she had reserved, after

she was sufficed, «;. 18. which refers to u. 14. If she had any
thing belter than another, her mother should have part with her.

rims, having shewed industry abroad, she shewed piety at home ;

so children's maintaining of their parents is called, (lTini.5.4.)

and it is part of the honour due to them by the fifth command-
ment, RIatth.l5.G.

2. She gave her an account of her day's work, and how a kind

Providence had favoured her in it, which made it very comfortable

to her; for the gleanings that a righteous man hath are belter ihan

the harvests of many wicked, Ps. 37. 16.

(1.) Naomi asked her where she had been; Where hast thou

(fleaucd to-day? Note, Parents should take care to inquire into

the ways of their children, how, and where, and in what company,
they spend their time. This may prevent many extravagancies

which children, left to themselves, run into, by which they bring

both themselves and their parents to shame. If we are not our
brethren's, yet surelv we are our children's, keepers: and we know
what a son Adonijah proved, that had never been chidden.

Parents should examine their children, not to frighten or

discourage them, so as to make them hale home, or tempt them to

tell a lie, but to commend them, if they have done well, and, with

mildness, to reprove and caution them, if they have done otherwise.

It is a good question for us to ask ourselves in the close of every

day, " Where have I gleaned to-day? What improvements have
I made in knowledge and grace? What have I done or gotten, that

will turn to a good account?"

(2.) Ruth gave her a particular account of the kindness she had
received from Boaz, {v. 19.) and the hopes she had of further kind-
ness from him, he having ordered her to attend his servants

throughout all the harvest, v. 21. Note, Children should look upon
themselves as accountable to their parents and to those that are
over Iheni, and not think it a disparagement to them to be
examined ; let iheni do that which is good, and they shall have
praise of the same. Rulh told her mother what kindness Boaz
had shewed her, that she might take some occasion or another to

acknowledge it, and return him thanks; but she did not tell her
how Boaz had commended her, r. 11. Humility leaches us, not

only not to praise »urselves, but not to be forward to pu'ulish

others' praises of us.

(3.) We are here told what Naomi said to it.

[1.] She prayed heartily for him that had been her daughter^
benefactor, even before she knew who it was ; (u. 1!).) Blessed b€
he, whoever he was, that did take knouledgc of thee ; shooting
the arrow of prayer at a ve.nlure; but more particularly, when
she was told who it was ; (b. 20.) Blessed he he of the Lord. Note,
The poor must pray for those lliat are kind anil liberal to them, and
thus req'iite them, when lliey are not capable of making them anv
other requital. Let the Inins nf the poor bless those that refresh
them. Job. ^9. 13.—31.20. And he that hears llie cries of thepoor
against their oppressors, (Exoil.22.27.) it may be hoped, will hear
the prayers of the poor for llieir benefactors. .She now remembered
the former kindnesses Boaz had shewed to her husband and sons,

and joins those to this; he has not left off his kindness to the living

and to the dead. If we generously shew kindness, even to those that

seem to have forgotten our former favours, perhaps it may help to

revive Ihe remembrance even of them which seem buried.

[2.] She acquainted Rulh with the relation their family was in

to Boaz ; The man is near of kin to us. It should seem she had
been so long in Moab, that she had forgotten her kindred in the

land of Israel, till, bv this providence, God brought it to her mind.

At least, she had not told Ruth of it, though it might have been
some encouragement to a young proselyte. Unlike to humble
Naomi are many, who, though fallen into decay ihemselves, are

continually boasting of their great relations. Nay, observe the

chain of thought here, and in it a chain of providences, bringing

about what was designed concerning Ruth. Ruth names Boaz as

one that had been kind to her; Naomi bethinks herself who that

should be, and presently recollecls herself; " The man is near of
kin to tis; now that 1 hear his name, I remember him very well.

This thought brings in another; "He is our next kinsman; OUT
Goel, that has the right to redeem our estate that was mortgaged,
and therefore from him we mav expect further kindness. That is

the likeliest man in all Belh-lehem to set us up." Thus God
brings things to our mind, sometimes of a sudden, that provp to

have a wonilerfiii teuilency to our good.

[3.] She appointed Rulh to continue her attendance in the fields

of Boaz; (('.22.) " Let them not meet thee in any other field, for

that will be construed a contempt of his courtesy." Our blessed

Saviour is our Goel; it is he that has a right to redeem: if we
expect to receive benefit by him, let us closely adhere to him, and
his fields, and his family; let us not go to the world, and its fields,

for that which is to be had with him only, and which he has encou-
raged us to expect from him. Has the Lord dealt bountifully with

us ? Let us not be found in any other field, nor seek for happiness
and satisfaction in the creature. Tradesmen take it ill, if those

that are in their books go to another shop. We lose divine favours,

if we slight them. Some think Naomi gave her daughter-in-law

a tacit rebuke; she had spoken («. 21.) of keeping fast by the

young men ; " Nay," said Naomi, (i;.22.) " it is good that thou go
out tvith his maidens, they are fitter company for thee than the

young men." But they are too critical : Ruth spake of the young
men, because they were the principal labourers, and to them Boaz
had given directions concerning her; and Naomi takes it for

granted, while she attended the young men, her society would be

with the maidens, as was fit.

Ruth dutifully obeyed her mother's directions; she continued to

glean, to the end, not only of barley-harvest, but of the wheat-har-

vest, which followed it, that she might gather food in harvest to

serve for winter, Prov. 6. 6. .8. She also kept fast by the maidens

of Boaz, with whom she afterward cultivated an acquaintance,

which might do her service, v. 23. But she constantly came to liet

mother at night in due time, as became a virtuous woman, that

was for working-days, and not for merry nights. And, when the

harvest was ended, (as Bishoj) Patrick expounds it,) she did not gad
abroad, but kept her aged mother company at home. Dinah went
out to see the daughters of the land, and we know what a disgrace

her vanity ended in; Ruth kept at home, and heljicd to maintain
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ier mother, and went out on no other errand than to ?.'f provision

for lier; and we shall flii<l ;itler\\ard what pn-fcrinent her liiitiillilv

and industry ended in. Si'cst ihnit a man diliijcnt in his bttsinvss^

Honour is before him.

CHAP. III.

We found il renj cast/, in the former chapter, to iipiihtiid the ilrcency of Ruth's

behaviour, and to shew wliul po'/il use ire mnij hk/Av of Ihr uccmml given us of

it; but, in this chapter, tec shall have much attn to viutiiciilc it from the impiitti-
.

lion of indecency, and to save it from having an ill use maite of if ; but the I

g:oodness of those times teas such, as saves wliat is recorded liere from being

ill-done, and yet the badness of these times is such, as ttiat it u-ilt not justify

any now in doing the like. Here is, 1. The direetitin Naomi gave to her

daughter-in-law, how to claim Boaz for her husband, t.l..5. //. Ruth's

punctual observance of these directions, v. G. 7. III. The Icind and lionourable

treatment Boaz gave her, t).8..15. IV' Her return to he'' mother-in-law,

e. 10..18.

1. ^ j^HEN NaoiTii her motlier-in-la\v said unto

X her, My daugiiter, siiall I not seek rest for

thee, that it may be well with thee? 2. And now,
is not Boaz of oin* kindred, witii whose maidens
thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley to-nigiit

in the threshing- floor. .3. Wasii tliyself therefore,

and anoint thee, and put thy raiment upon tiiee,

and get thee down to the floor: but make not thy-

self known unto the man, until he shall have done
eating and drinkiii!?. 4. And it sliall be, when he
lieth down, that thou shall mark tlie place where
he shall lie, and thou shall go in, and uncover iiis

feet, and lay thee down; and lie will tell thee

what thou shall do. 5. And she said unto her.

All that thou sayest unto me I will do.

Here,
I. Naomi's care for her daughter's comfort, is, without doubt,

very commendable, and is recorded for imitation. She had no
thoughts of marrying herself, ch.l. 12. But though she tliat was
old had resolved upon a per))etual widowhood, yet she was far

from the tiioughts of confining her daughter-in-law to it, that was
young. Age must not make itself a standard to vouth. On the

contrary, she is full of contrivance how to get her well married.

Her wisdom pr<ijected that for her daughtf-r, which her daughter's

modesty forbade her to project for herself, r. 1. This she did,

1. In justice to thedeail, to raise up seed to them that were gone,

and so to |)reserve the family from being extinct. 2. In kindness

and gralihide to her d<iughter-in-law, who had conducted herself

very (iLtilully and respectfully to her. " Mi/ datiyhtir, " (said she,

looking 'ipon her in all respects as her own,) " shall Inot seek rest

for tliec?' ihat is, "a settlement in the married stale; shall I not

get thee a good husband, that it may he well leith thee?" that is,

" Ihat IIkmi mavest live plenlifullv and pleasantlv, and not spend
all thy days in the mean and melancholy condition we now live

in." Note, ( 1.) A married slate is, or should be, a state of rest to

^oung people; -wandering affections are then fixed, and the heart

must be at rest: it is at rest in the house of a husband, and in his

heart, c/i. 1.9. Those are giddv indeed, that marriage does not

com|)ose. ( 2.) That which should be desired and designed by those

that enter into the marriage state, is, that it may be well with them ;

in order to which, it is necessary that they choose well ; otherwise,

instead of being a rest to them, it may prove the greatest uneasiness.

Parents, in disposing of their children, nmst have this in their eve,

that il may be well with them. And be il always remend)ered.
That is best for its xohieh is bestfor our souls. ( 3.) It is the duty ol

parents to seek this res' for their children, and to do all that is fit

tortheni to do. in du« time, in order to it. And the more dutiful and

respectful they are to them, though tliey can the worse spare

lliein, vcl they should the rather prefer them, and the bitter.

11. The course she took in order to her daughter's preferment
was verv extraordinary, ami looks suspicious. If there was any
thing iinpnipcr in it, the fault must lie upen Naomi, who |)ul her
dauiilitcr upon it, and who knew, or should know, the laws and
itsages of Israel better than Ruth. 1. It was true that Boaz, being
near of kin to the deceased, and (for aught that Naomi knew to

the contrary) the nearest of all now alive, was obliged bv the
divine law to marry the widow of Mahlon, who was the eldest son
of Eliriiilcch, and was dead without issue, ».2. " Is not Boaz
of niir Idndred, and therefore bound in conscience to take care of

our affairs ? Why should we not remind him of his duty?" This
may encourage us to lay ourselves by faith at the feet of Christ,
that he is our near Kinsman, having taken our nature upon him,
he is bone if ovr bone, and flesh of our flesh. 2. It was a conve-
nient time to remind him of it, now that he had got so much
acquaintance wilh Riilh, by her constant attendance on his reapers
during the whole harvest, which was now ended ; and he also, by
the kindness he had shewed to Ruth in lesser matters, had encou-
raged Naomi to hope Ihat he would not be unkind, much less

unjust, ill this iicater. And she thought it was a good opportunity
to apply to liim, when he made a winnowing-feast at his llireshing-

floor, (r.2.) then and there completing the joy of the harvest, and
treating lii-^ wiukmen like a kind master; He winnoweth barley

to-nif/lil, Ihat is, he makes his entertainment to-night; as Nabal
and Absalom bad feasts at their sheep-shearing, so Boaz at his

winnowing. :$. Naomi thought Ruth the most proper person to

do it herself ; and perhaps it was the usage in that country, that io

this case the woman should make the demand, so much is intimated

by the law, Diut.25.7. .9. Naomi therefore orders her daughter*
ir-law to make herself clean and neat, not to make herself fine;

(y.3.) " Wash lliysilf and anoint thee, not paint thee, (asJezebel,)

put on thy raimeiil, but not the attire of the harlot, and go down
to the floor," wliislier, il is probable, she was invited to the supper
there made ; but she must not make herself known, that is, not
n)ake her errand known, (she herself could not but be very well

known among Boaz's reapers,) till the company was dispersed,

and Boaz was retired. And, upon this occasion, she would have
an easier access to him in private, than she could have at his own
house. And thus far was well enough. But, 4. Her coming to

lie down at his fi^et, when he was asleep in his bed, had siicli an
appearance of evil, was such an approach towards it, and might
have been such an occasion of it, that we know not well how to

Justify it. Many expositors think it unjustifiable, particularly Ihe

excellent iSIr. Po<de. We must not do evil that good may come.
It is dangerous bringing the spark and the tinder together; for how
great a n)atter may a little fire kindle! .All agree that it is not to

be drawn into a precedent; neither our laws nor our times are the

same (hat were then : yet I am willing to make the best of if. If

Boaz was, as they presumed, the next kinsman, she was his wife

before God, (as we say,) and there needed but little ceremony tf

complete the nu|)tials; and Naomi did not intend that Ruth should

approach to him any otherwise than as his wife; she knew Boaa
to be not only an old man, (she would not have trusted to that alone

in venturing her daughter-in-law so near him,) but a grave sober

man, a virtuous and religious man, and one Ihat feared God. She
knew Ruth to be a modest woman, chaste, and a keeper at home.
Tit. 2. 5. The Israelites had indeed been once debauched by the

daughters of Moab, (Numb. 25. 1.) but this Moabitess was none
of those daughters. Naomi herself designed nothing but what was
honest and honourable, and her charity (w hich belieeeth all things,

and hopeth all things) banishe<l and forbade all suspicion that

either IJoaz or Ruth would offer any thins but what was likewise

honest and honourable. If what she advised had been then as

indecent and immodest (acconlinc;- to Ihe usaje of the connlrv) as

it seems now to us, we cannot think thai if Naomi had had so little

virtue, (which vet we have no reason to suspect,) that she should

have had so little wisdon;, as to ])iit her daughter ui)on it, sine*

that alone might have m.-iricrl llir match, and Save pi'^Dn'^^d th*
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affections of so grave and good a man as Boaz from Fler. We must

therefore think thai the ihing did not look so ill then as it does

now. Naomi referred her daughter-in-law to Boaz for further

directions. When she had thus made her claim, Boaz, who was

more learned in the laws, would tell Ucr what she must do. Thus

we must lay ourselves at the feet of our Redeemer, to receive from

him our doom, Lord, what u-i!t thou have me. to do? Acts, 9. 6.

We may be s^jre, if llulh had spprehended any evil in that

which her mother advised her to, she was a woman of too much

virtue, and too much sense, to promise as she did, (v. 5.) All that

thou sat/est unto me I nill do. Thus must the yoitnger submit to

the elder, and to their grave and prudent counsels, when they have

nothing worth speaking of to olijcct against it.

0. And slie went down unto the floor, and did

accordinir lo all that her niolher-in-law bade her.

7. And when Boaz had eaten and drunk, and his

heart was merry, he went to lie down at the end

of the heap of corn : and slie catne softly, and

uncovered his feet, and laid her (hiwn. 8. And it

came lo pass at mithiigiit, tiiat tlieman was afraid,

and turned himself: and, hehold, a woman lay at

his feet. 9. And he said, Who (trl Ihon ? And slie

answered, 1 am Ruth thine handtnaid : spread

therefore thy skirt over thine handmaid; for thou

art a near kinsman. 10. And he said. Blessed be

thou of the Loud, my daui2,hter : yb/- thou hast

shewed more kindness in the latter end than at

ihe beuimiiii>i-, inasmuch as thou followedst not

young men, whether poor or rich. 11. And now,
my dat!u,hter, fear not; I will do to thee all that

thou reqtiirest : for all the city of my people doth
know 'hat thou (tii a virliioiis woman. 12. And
now it is true that I am //f^ near kinsman: howbeit
there is a kinsman nearer than I. 13. Tarry this

nii^^lit, aad it siiall he in the morning, that if he will

pprioriii unto thee the part of a kinsman, well; let

liini do the kinsman's part: but if he will not do
the part of a kinsman to thee, then will I do the

part of a kinsman to thee, as the Lord liveth ; lie

down until the morning.

Here is,

1. Bi'^z's good management of his common affairs; it is probable,

afci>rd^>g to the common usage, 1. When his servants winnowed,
he was with them, and had his eye upon them, to prevent, not

their s*»aling any of his corn, (he had no reason to fear that,)

hut ihf'w waste of it through carelessness in the winnowing of it.

Masters may sustain great losses by servants that are heedless,

Ihouirh they be honest, which is a reason why men should he

diligent to hnoxo the stale nf their own floeks, and look well to

them. 2. When he had more thiin ordinary work lo be done, he
treated his servants with extraordinary entertainments, and, for

llicir encouragement, did eat and drink with them. It well becomes
those that are rich and great, to he generous to, and also to be
familiar with, those that are under lliein, and employed for them.
8. When Boaz had supped with his workmen, and been awhile
pleasant with them, he went lo bed in due lime, so early, that by
midniglit he had his first sleep, (u.8.) and thus he would be fit for
his business betimes next morning. All that are good husbands
will keep good hours, and not indulge themselves or their families
in unseasonable mirth. The Chaldee paraphrase tellt us, (».7.)

Hebrew word is,) and he blessed the name of the Lardy who had
heard his prayers, and taken away the famine from the land oj

Israel. So that he went sober to bed, his heart was in a good

frame, and not overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness.

And he did not go to bed without prayer. Now tliat he had eaten,

and was full, he blessed the Lord, and now that he was going to

rest, he committed himself to the divine protection ; it was well he

did, for he had an unusual temptation before him, though he knew
not of it. 4. He had his bed or couch laid at the end of the heap

nf earn ; not because he had set his heart upon it, nor only that he

might lend and keep it safe from thieves, but it was too late to go

home lo the city, and here he would be near his work, and ready

for it next morning, and he would shew that he was not nice or

curious in his lodging, neither look state, nor consulted his ease,

hut was, like his father Jacob, a plain man, thai, when there was
occasion, could make his bed in a barn, and, if need were, sleep

conlentediv in the straw.

II. Ruth's good assurance in the management of her affair.

She observed her mother's orders, went and laid her down, not by

his side, but overcross his bed's feet, in her clothes, and kept
awake, wailing for an opportunity lo tell her errand. When he
awaked in the night, and perceived there was somebody at his

feet, and inquired who it was, she told him her name, and then

her errand, (v. D.) that she came lo put herself under his protection,

as the person appointed by the divine law lo be her protector.
" Thou art he that has a rigid to redeem a family and an estate

from perishing, and therefore kt this ruin be under thine hand:
and spread thy skirt OL-er me, be pleased to espouse me and my
cause." Tiius must we by faith apply ourselves to Jesus Christ as

our next Kinsman, liiat is able to redeem us, come under his win^,
as we are invited, (Matlh.23. 37.) and beg of him to spread his

skirt over us. " Lord Jesus, lake me into thy covenant, aiul

under thy care: I am oppressed, undertake for me."

III. The good acceptance Ruth gained with Boaz. What she
did had no ill effect, either one way or other, so that Naomi w. s

not mistaken in her good opinion of her kinsman. He knew her
demand was just and honourable, and treated her accordingly, and
did not deal with his sister as with a harlot. Gen. 34. 31. For,
1. He did not offer to violate her chastity, Ihounh he had all the
oppcrfinily that could be for it. The Chaldee pnraplirase thus
descants upon it, He subdued his concupiscence, and did nnt

approach to her, but did as Joseph the Just, wlio would not come
near to his Egyptian miitress, and as Phalliel tite Piou$, who,
when Saul had given him Miehul, David's leife, (T Sam. 25. 44.)
put a sword between himself and her, that he iniglit not touch her.

Boaz knew it was not any sinful lust that brought her Ihilher, and
therefore bravely maintained both his own honour and lier's.

2. He did not put any ill construction upon what she did, did nnt

reproach her as an impudent woman, and unfit lo make an honest

man a wife; she having approved herself well in the fields, and
all her conduct having been modest and decent, he would not,

from this instance, entertain the least suspicion of her character,

or seem to do so: perhaps blamin"' himself that he had not offered

the service of a kinsman lo these distressed widows, and saved her

this trouble, and ready to sav, as Jiidah concerning his daughter-
in-law. She is more righteous than I.

But, on the contrary, (1.) He commended her, spoke kindly to

her, called her his daughter, and spoke lioniiurahiv of her, as a

woman of eminent virtue. She had shewed in this instance mor«
kindness lo her molher-in-law, and to the family into which she

had matched, than in any instance yet. It was verv kind to leavt

her own counlrv, and come alonswilh her mother lo the land of

Israel, lo dwell uilh her, and help lo maintain her; for this he
had blessed her; (c/i.2.12.) hut now he says. Thou hast shewed
more kindness in the latter end, than at the beginning, (o.lO.) in

that she consulted not her own fancv, but her husband's family,

in marrying again. She received not the addresses of young men,
(much less did she seek them,) uhrther poor or rich, but was wil-

ling to marry as the law directed, though it was to an old man,
'hat Boaz ale and drank, and his heart voat good, (and tv th« because it was for the honour and interest of Ihe family into whick
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k!ic liiu] iiicilclifil, and for uliich she had an entire Kindness.

Young people must aim, in disposing of themselves, not so ni"icli

to please their own eye, as to please God aiid their parents.

(2.) He promised her marriage; (i>. 11.) " Fear not that I will

slight thee, or expose thee; do, I will da all that thou reqnirest,

for it is the same that the law requires, from the next of kin, and

I have no reason to decline it, /or all the city of my people doth

know that thou art a virtuous woman,^' v.\l. Note, [1.] Exem-
j)larv virtue ought to have its due praise, (Phil. 4. 8.) and it will

recommend both men and women to the esteem of the wisest and

best. Ruth was a poor woman, and poverty often obscures the

lustre of virtue: yet Ruth's virtues, even in a mean condition, were
generally taken notice of, and could not be hid; nay, her virtues

took away the reproach of her poverty ; if poor people be but

good people, they shall have honour from God and man. Ruth
had been remarkable for her humility, which paved the way to

tills h<mour; the less she proclaimed her own goodness, the more
did her neighbours take notice of it. [2.] In the choice of yoke-
fellows, virtue should especially be regarded, known approved
virtue; let religion determine the choice, and it will certainly crown
the choice and make it comfortable. Wisdom is better than gold;
!(iid wben it is said to be good with an inheritance, the meaning is,

that an inheritance is worth little without it.

(3.) He made his promise conditional, and could not do other-

wise, for it seems there was a kinsman that was nearer than he,

to whom the right of redemption did belong, v. 12. This he knew,
but we may reasonably suppose Naomi (who had been long abroad,

and could not be exact in the pedigree of her husband's family)

was ignorant of it, otherwise she would never have sent her

daughter to make her claim of Boaz. Yet he does not bid her go

herself to this olher kinsman, that had been to put too great a

hardship upon her. But he promises, [1.] That he would him-

self propose it to the other kinsman, and know his mind. The
Hebrew word for a widow, signifies one that is dumb; Boaz will

therefore open Ins luoulhfor the dumb, (Prov.31.8.) and will say

that for this widow, which she knew not how to say for herself.

[2.] That if the other kinsman refused to do the kinsman's part,

be would do it; would marry the widow, redeem the land, and

«o repair the familv. This promise he backs with a solemn oath,

for it was a conditional contract of marriage; (r. 13.) As the Lord
liveth. Thus keeping the matter in suspense, he bade her wait

till morning. Bishop Hall thus sums up this matter in his

contemplations. " Boaz, instead of touching her as a wanton,

blesseth her as a father, encouragelh her as a friend, promiseth

her as a kinsman, rewards her as a patron, and sends her away
laden with hopes and gifts, no less chaste, more happy, than she

came. O admirable temperance, worthy the progenitor of Him
in whose li))s and heart there was no guile!"

14. And she laj' at his feet until the morning:

and siie rose up before one couhl know anotlier.

And he said, Let it not he known that a woman
came into the floor. 15. Also he said, Bring liie

vail that lltoti hast upon thee, and liold it. And
when she held it, he ineasured six measures of

barley, and laid it on her: and she went into the

city. 16. And when she came to her mother-in-

law, .«lie said. Who art thou, my daughter? And
she told her all liiat the man had done to her.

17. And slie said. These six measures of barley

|fave he me; for he said to me. Go not empty unto

thy molher-in-la\v. 18. Then said she. Sit still,

my daughter, until thou know how the matter will

lall; for (he man will not be in rest, until he have
finished tlie thing this day. •

We are here told,

I. How Ruth was dismissed by Boaz. It had not been safe for

her to go home in the dead of the night, therefore she laii at his

JcKi (n't by his side) until morning: but as soon as ever llie dav
broke, that she had light to go home by, she got awav, bijore one

could hnom another, that if she were seen, yet she iniglit not be

known to be abroad so unseasonably. She was not shy of beini^

known to be a gleaner in the field, nor ashamed of that mark oi

her poverty; but she would not willingly be known to be a night-

walker, for her virtue was her greatest honour, and that which she
most valued.

Boaz dismissed her, 1. With a charge to keep counsel ; (v. 14.)

Let it not be known that a icoman came into the floor, and lay all

night so near to Boaz; not that they needed to care much what
people said of them, while they were both conscious to themselves

of an unspotted purity, but because few could have come so near
the fire as they did, and not have been scorched. Had it been
known, it would have occasioned suspicions in some, and re-

flections from others; good people would have been troubled, and
bad peo|)le would have triumphed, and therefore let it not be

known. Note, We must always take cate, not only to keep a
good conscience, but to keep a good name: either we must not do
that, which, though innocent, is liable to be misinterpreted, or A
we do, we must not let it be known. We must avoid, not only sin,

but scandal. Tliere was likewise a particular reason for conceal-

ment here; if this matter should take wind, it might prejudice the.

freedom of the other kinsman's choice, and he would make this hia

reason for refusing Ruth, that Boaz and she had been together.

2. He dismissed her with a good present of corn, which would be

verv acceptable to her poor mother at home, and an evidence for

her, that he had not sent her away in dislike, which Naomi might

have suspected, if he had sent her away empty. He gave it her

in her vail, or apron, or mantle; gave it her by measure; like a

prudent corn-master, he kept an account of all he delivered out;

it was six measures, that is, six omers, as is supposed, ten of v< hicil

made an ephah ; whatever the measure was, it is probable that

he gave her as much as she could well carry, v. 13. And the

Chaldee says. Strength was given herfrom the Lord to carry it;

and adds, that now it was told her by the spirit oj prophecy. Thai

from her should descend six of the most righteous men of their

age, namely, David, Daniel, his three companions, and the King
Messiah.

II. How she was welcomed by her molher-in-law. She asked

her, " Who art thou, my daughter? Art thou a bride or no? Must
I give thee joy? " So Ruth told her how the matter stood, u. 16,17.

Whereupon her mother, 1. Advised her to be satisfied in what
was done; Sit still, my daughter, till thou know how the matte}

will fall, D.ia. How it is decreed in heaven, so the Chaldee

reads it, for marriages are made there. She bad done all that

was fit for her to do, and now she must patiently wait the issue,

and not be perplexed about it. Let us learn hence to cast our care

upon providence, to follow that and attend the motions of it, com-

posing ourselves into an exjieclation of the event, with a resolution

to acquiesce in it, whatever it be; sometimes that proves best done

for us, that is least our own doing; "Sit still therefore, and see

how the matter will fall, and say, Let it fall how it will, I am
ready for it." 2. She assured her, that Boaz, having undertaken

this matter, would approve himself a faithful cartful friend; I/e

wilt not be at rest, till he have finished the matlir. Tliough it

was a busy time with him in the fields and his flour, jet, ba/ing

undertaken to serve his friend, he would not neglect the biisii.ess.

Naomi believes Riiih has won his heart, and therefore he will not

be easy till he knows whether she be his or no. This she gives a»

a reason why Ruth should sit still and not perplex herself about it,

that Boaz had undertaken it, and be would be sure to manage if

well. Much more reason have good Cliristians to be carefulfot

nothing, but cast their cure on God, because he has proniiatd to

core for them; and what need have we to care, if he do? "Sit

stiUl and see how the matter ivill fall, for the Lord will per/eti
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^at which concerns thep, and will make it to work for ijood to lliee,'

IV 37. 4, 5.—138. 8. Your slrcnytk is to sit still, Isa. 30. 7.

CHAP. IV.

fii Ms chapter, we have the weddins; beltvcen Boat and Rath, in the circtim-

ttnnces of which there teas somethiiij; uncommon, which is kept upon recnrd,

for tile illiislmtion, not only of the law cnncerning the marrying of a brother's

icidow, (Dpnt."25.5, \c. for cases help to expound laws,) but of the gospel

too, for from this jnitrriage descended David, and the Son of David, witose

tspousals to the Gentile cbtirck were hereby typified. We are here told,

/, //oH' Boaz got clear of his rival, and fairly shook him off, r. 1 , .3. //. Uow
his tnarriage with Ruth was publicly solemnized, and attended with the good

tcishes of his neighhoitrs, v.O. . \'2. III. The happy issue that descended from
this marriage, Ohed, the grandfather of Darid, t'. 13. . 17. And so the book

concludes with the pedigree of David, u. 18..22. Perhaps it ivas to oblige

him, that the blessed Spirit directed the inserting of this story into the sacred

canon, he being desirous that the rirlues of his great-grandmutUer, Ruth,

together with her Gejilile extraction, s'hould be transmitted to posterity, and

the singular pruridence that attended her,

I.rriHEN went Boaz np lo llie gate, and sat him

J. down there: and, behold, the kinsman of

whom Boaz spake came by; unto whom he said,

Ho! such a one! turn aside, sit down here. And
he turned aside, and sat down. 2. And he took ten

men of the ekiers of the city, and said. Sit ye down
here. And they sat down. 3. And he said unto

the kinsman; Naomi, tliat is come again out of the

country of Moab, selleUi a parcel of land, which
tvas our brother Eliaielech's: 4. And I thought to

advertise lliee, saying, Buy it before the inhabitants,

and before the elders of my people. If thou wilt

redeem if, redeem il ; l)ut if lliou wilt not redeem
it, then tell me, th;it I may know : for there is none
to redeem it beside thee; and I am after thee.

And he said, I will redeem it. 5. Tiien said

Boaz, What day thou buyest tlie field of the hand
of Naomi, thou must l)ny it also of Ruth the

Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to raise up tlie

name of the dead upon his inheritance. 6. And the

kinsman said, 1 cannot redeem it for myself, lest I

mar mine own iiilieritance : redeem thou ray right

to thyself; for 1 ciiniiot redeem 2^. 7. Now this

was lite manner \\\ loi iner time in Israel concerning
redeeming and cdncerning clianging, for to confirm
all things; a man plucked off iiis shoe, and gave it

to his neighbour: and this tvus a testimony in

Israel. 8. Therefore the kinsman said unto Boaz,
Buy il for liiee. So lie drew off his shoe.

Here,

1. Boaz calls a court immediately. It is probable lie was liim-
seH one of the elders (or aldermen) of the city, for he was a mighty
man of \ve:dlli; perhaps he was father of the citv, and sat cliief,

for lie seems here to liave gone up to the gate, as one having
authority, and not as a common person; like Job, cA. 29.7,A:c.
We cannot suppose him less than a magislr.ate in his city, who was
grandson to Nalislion, prince of Jndah; and his lying at the end
of a heap of corn in the threshing-floor, the nig-hl "before, was not
at all inconsistent, in lliose days of plainness, with the honour of
his sitting judge in the gate. "But whv was Boaz so hasty, why
no fond of the match? Ruth was not rich, but lived upon bIdw:

not honourable, but a poor stranger; she was never said to be
beautiful; if ever she had b"en so, we may suppose that weeping,
and travelling, and gleaning, had willu'red her lilies and roses. But
ll>at which matle Boaz in love ^^ilh her, and snlicilous to expedite

thfi affair, was, that all her neigliliours agreed she was a virtuous

woman; this set her price with \n\n Jar above rubies, Prov. 31.10.

And therefore he thinks, if, by marrying her, he might do her a

real kindness, he should also do himself a very great kindness;

he will therefore bring it to a conclusion immediately. It was not

court-dav, but he got ten men of the elders of the city to mfCl
I him in the town-hnll over the gate, where public business used to

be transacted, »;. 2. So many, it is probable, by the custom of

I

the city, made a full court. IBoaz, though a judge, would not be
a judge in his ov\n cause, luit desired the concurrence of other

elders. Honest intentions dread not a public cognizance.

2. He summons his rival to come and hear the matter that was
to be proposed to hi.-n; (r.l.) " Ho, such a one, sit down here."

He called him by his name, no doubt, but the divine historian

thought not tit to record it; for, because he refused to raise up the

name of the dead, he deserved not to have his name preserved to

future ages in this historv. Providence favoured Boaz in ordering

it so, that this kinsman should come bv this opportunelv, j'ist

when the matter was ready to be proposed to him. Great affairs

are somclimes nnich furthered by small circumstances, which
facilitate and expedite tliem.

3. Me proposes to the other kinsman tlie redemption of Naomi's
land, which, it is probable, had been mortgaged for money to buy
bread with, when the famine was in the land; (u. 3.) " Naomi has

a parcel of land to sell, namely, the equity of the redemption of

it out of tlie hands of the mortgagee, which she is willing to pari

with;" or, as some think, it was herjoinlure for life, and, wanting

money, for a small matter she would sell her interest to the heir

at law, who was the fittest to be a purchaser. This he gives the

kinsman legal notice of, (v. 4.) that he might have the refusal of

it. Whoever had it must pay for it, and Boaz might have said,
" My money is as good as mv kinsman's; if I have a mind to it,

why may I not buy il privately, since I had the first proffer of it,

and say nothing to my kinsman?" No; Boaz, though fond enough
of the purchase, vvo{dd not do so mean a thing, as to take ))

bargain over another man's head, that was nearer a-kin to itj

and we are taught by his example, lo be not only just and honest,

but fair and honourable, in all our dealings, and to do nothing

which we are unwilling should see the light, but be above-board.

4. The kinsman seemed forward to redeem the land, till he was
told, that, if he did that, he must marry the widow, and then he

flew off. He liked the land well enough, and, probably, caught

at that the more greedily, because he hoped that the poor widow
being under the necessity of selling, he might have so much the

better bargain ;
" / willredcem it" (said he) " with all my heart;"

thinking it would be a fine addition to his estate, ti.4. But Boaz
told him there was a young widow in the case, and if he have the

land, he must take her with it. Terra transit cum onere— The
estate passes with this incumbrance ; either the divine law or the

usage of the country would oblige him to it, or Naomi insisted upon
it that she should not sell the land, but upon this condition, v.b.

Some think this does not relate to that law of marrying the

brother's widow, (for that seems to oblige only the children of the

same father, (Deut.2-5. o.) unless by custom it was afterward made
to extend to the next of kin,) but it refers to the law of redemp-
tion of inheritances. Lev. 2.5. 24, 25.) for it is a Gorl, a redeemer,

that is here inquired for; and if so, it was not by the law, but by

Naomi's own resolution, that the ])urchaser was to marry the

widow. However it was, this kinsman, when lie heard th;; con-

ditions of llie bargain, refused it; (u. G.) " I cannot redeem it for

myself, I will not meddle willi it upon these terms, lest I mar nij

own inheritance;" the land, he thought, would be an improve*

nient of his inheritance, but not the land with the woman, thai

would mar it. Perhaps he thought it would be a disparagement

I
to bim to marry such a pooi: widow that was come from a strang«
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country, and almost lived upon alms; he fancied it would be a
blemish to liis family, it would mar his blood, and disgrace his

posterity; her eminent virtues were not sufficient in his eye to

balance this. The Chaldee paraphrase makes his reason for this

refusal to he, that he had another wife, and if he should take Ruth,

it nii^ht occasion strife and contention in his family, and that

ivould mar the comfort of his inheritance. Or, he thought she

might bring him a great many children, and they would all expect

shares out of his estate, which would scatter it into too many
hands, so that his family would make the less figure. This makes
many shy of the great redemption, they are not willing to espouse

religion; they have heard well of it, and have nothing to say

against it; Ihey will give it their good word, but at the same lime

they will give their good word with it, they are willing to part

with it, and cannot be hound to it, for fear of marring their own
inheritance in this world. Heaven they could be glad of, but

holiness they can dispense wilh; it will not agree with the lusts

they have already espoused, and therefore, let who will purchase
heaven at that rate, they cannot.

5. The right of redemption is fairly resigned to Boaz; if this

nameless kinsman lost a good bargain, a good estate, and a good
wife too, he may thank himself for not considering it better, and
Boaz will thank him for making his way clear to that which he

valued and desired above any thing. In those ancient limes it

was not the usa^e to pass estates by writings, as afterward,

(Jer. 3'2. 10, &c.) but by some sian or ceremonv, as with us by livery

and seisin, as we commonly call it; that is, the deliverv of seisin,

seisin of a house by giving the key, of land by giving turf and a

twig. The ceremony here used, was, he that surrendered plucked

off his shoe, (the Chaldee says, it was ilie glove of ids right hand,)

and gave it to iiim to wlioin he made the surrender, intimating

thereby, that, whatever right he had to tread or go upon the land,

he conveyed and transferred it, upon a valuable consideration, to

llie purchaser; this was « lestininny in Israel; (u. 7.) and it was
llone in this case, r. 8. If this kinsman was obliged by the law to

have married Riilh, and his refirsal had been a contempt of that

]a.w, Ruth must have pinched off his shoe, and spit in his face,
Tieul.'l').'.). But tbiiiiiih his lelalion should in some measure
obliae him to the duly, vet the distance of his relation might
serve to excuse him from the peiialty, or Ruth might very well

dis|)ense wilh it, since his iifiisal was all she desired from him.

But Bislio)) Patrick, and the best interpreters, think this had no
relation to that law, and that the drawing off of the shoe was not

anv disorace, as there, but a confirmation of the surrender, and an

evidence that it was not fraudulenllv or surreptitiously obtained.

Note, Fair and o|)eu dealing in all matters of contract and com-
merce, is what all those must make conscience of that would
approve themselves Israelites indeed, without guile. How much
more honourably and honestly does Boaz come by this purchase,

than if he had secretly undermined his kinsman, and privately

struck up a bargain with Naomi, unknown to him. Honesty will

be found the best policy.

9. And Boaz said unto tlie elders, and mito all

llie people. Ye are witnesses tliis day, that 1 have
l)oti<;ht all tliat iras Elimelech's, and all that iras

Chilion's and Mahlon's, of tiie hand of Naomi.
10. Moreover Ruth the Moahitess, tlie Avife of

Mahlon, have 1 purchased to be my wife, to raise

lip the name of the dead upon his inheritance, that

the name of the dead be not cut off from among
liis brethren, and from the gate of his place; ye
are witnesses this day. 11. And all the people
that ivei-e in the gate, and the elders, said. We are

witnesses. The Lore make the woman that is come
into thine house like Rachel and like Leah, which

RUTH, IV. Ruth married to Bna*.

two did build the house of Israel: and do ihoa
worthily in Ephratah, and be famous in Beth-
lehem: 12. And let tliy iiouse be like tlie house
of Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto Judah, of the
seed which the Lord shall give thee of tiiis young
woman.

Boaz now sees his way clear, and therefore delays not to per-
form his promise made to Ruth, that he would do the kinsmaii't
part, but, in the gate of his city, before the elders and all the
people, publishes a marriage-contract between himself and Ruth
the Moabitess, and therewith the purchase of all the estate thai
belonged to the family of Elimelech. If he had not been (c7(.2.1.)

a mighty ?nan of wealth, he could not have compassed his redemp
tion, nor done this service to his kinsman's family. What is a
great estate good for, but that it enables a man to do so much
the more good in his generation, and especially to those of his
own household, if he have but a heart to use it so?
Now, concerning this marriage, it ajipears,

I. That it was solemnize<l, or at least published, before manv
witnesses; (u. 9, 10.) "Ye are witnesses,' 1. "That I have bought
the estate; whoever has it, or any part of it, mortgaged to them,
let him come to me and he shall have nionev, accordinsf to the

value of the land, " which was computed by the nund)er of years
to the year of Jubilee, (Lev.2o. l.j.) when it would have relumed
of course to Elimelech's family. The more public the sales of

estates are, the belter they are guarded against frauds. 2. "Thai
I have purchased the widow to be my wile; he had no portion

wilh her; what jointure she had was incumbered, and he could
not have it without giving as much for it as it was worth, and there-

fore he might well say he |)urchased her, and yet, being a virtuous

woman, he reckoned he had a good bargain. House and richct

are the inheritance offathers, but a prudent wife is more valuable,

is from the Lord as a special gift. He designed, in marrying her,

to preserve the memory of the dead, that the name of Mahloo,
though he left no son to bear it up, might not be cut off from the

gate of his place, but by this means might be preserved, thai it

should be inserted in the public register, that .Boaz married Ruth
the widow of Mahlon, the son of Elimelech, which posterity,

whenever they had occasion to consult the register, would take

particular notice of. And this history being preserved for the sake
of that marriage and the issue of it, that proved an effectual means
to perpetuate the name of Mahlon, even beyond the thought or

intention of Boaz, to the world's end. And observe, that becaus*
Boaz did this honour to the dead, as well as this kindness to the

living, God did him the honour to bring him into the genealogy of

the Messiah, by which his family was dignified above all the

families of Israel ; w bile the other kinsman, that was so much afraid

of diminishing himself and marring his inheritance, by marrying
the widow, has his name, family, and inheritance, buried in

oblivion and disgrace. A tender and generous concern for the

honour of the dead, and the comfort of poor widows and strangers,

neither of which can return the kindness, (Luke, 14. 14.) is what
God will be well pleased with, and will surel}' recompense. Our
Lord Jesus is our Goel, our Itedeenier, our everlasting Redeemer;
he looked, like Boaz, with compassion on the deplorable slate of

fallen mankind; at a vast expence he redeemed the heavenly

inheritance for us, which by sin was mortgaged, and forfeited into

the hands of divine justice, and which we could never have been
able to redeem. He likewise purchased a peculiar people, whom
he would espouse to himself, though strangers and foreigners, like

Ruth, poor, and despised, that the name of that dead and buried

race might not be cut off for ever. He ventured the marring of

his own inheritance, to do this, for though he was rich, yet for our
sakes he became poor; but he was abundantly recompensed for it

by his Father, who, because he thus humbled himself, hath highly

exalted him, and given him a name above every name. Let ua

own our obligations to him, make sure our contract with hiic, aii4

study all our days hc" to do 1>'"' honour.
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Hoaz, by making a public declaration of this marriage and

purchase, iiot only secured ills title against all pretenders, as it

Here by a fine with proclamations, but put honour upon Ruth,

»lie«ed that lie was not ashamed of her, and her parentage, and

poverty, and left a testimony against clandestine marriages. It is

only that which is evil that hates the light, and comes not to it.

Boaz called witnesses to what he did, for it was what he could

justify, and would never disown; and such regard was then had,

even to the contemned crowd, that not only the elders, but all

the people that were in the gate, passing and re-passing, were

appealed to, (y.9.) and hearkened to, (u. 11.) when they said, TFe

are witnesses.

II. That it was attended with many prayers. The elders and
all the people, when they witnessed to it, wished well to it, and

blessed it, v. 11,12. Ruth, it should seem, was now sent for, for

they speak of her, (i;. 12.) as present, tliis young woman; and he

having taken her to wife, they look upon her as already come
into his house. And very heartily they pray for the new-married

couple. The senior elder, it is likely, made this prayer, and the

rest of the elders, with the people, joined in it, and therefore it is

spoken of as made by them all, for in public prayers, though but

one speaks, we must all pray. Observe, 1. Marriages ought to

be Liesscd, and accompanied with prayer, because every creature

and everv condition are that to us, and no more, that God makes
them to be. It is civil and friendly to wish all happiness to those

who enter into that condition ; and what good we desire, we should

prav for from the Fountain of all good. The minister who gives

himself to the word and prayer, as he is the fittest person to

exhort, so he is ih? fittest to bless, and pray for, those that enter

inlo this relation. 2. We ought to desire and pray for the welfare

and prosperitv one of another, so far from envying or grieving at

«l. Now here,

(l.)Thev prav for Ruth; The Lord make the woman that is

come inlo thine house, like Rachel and Leah; that is, " God make
her a good wife, and a fruitful mother." Ruth was a virtuous

woman, and vet needed the prayers of her friends, that by the

grace of God she might be made a blessing to the family she was
come into. Tliey pray she might be like Rachel and Leah, rather

tlinii like Sarah and Rebekah ; for Sarah had but one son, and
Hebekah but one that was in covenant; the other was Esau, who
was rejpcled : but Rachel and Leah did build vp the house of
Isrnet ; all their children were in the church, and their offspring

«as numerous. " May she be a flourishing, fruitful, faithful vine

by thy /muse side.

('!.) They pray for Boaz, that he might continue to do worthily

in the city, to which he was an ornament, and might there be more
aii.l more famous. They desire that the wife might be a blessing,

in the private affairs of the house, and the husband a blessing, in

the public business of the town; that she in her place, and he in

his, niishi be wi-se, \irtiious, and successful. Observe, The way
lo be famous, is to do worthily. Great reputation must be got
by civat merits. It is not enough not lo do unworthily, to be
harmless and inoffensive, but we must do worthilv, be useful and
fierviceable to our generation ; they that would be truly illustrious,

must in llieir places shine as litjlils.

(:J.) They pray for the family; Let thy house be h/te the honse
of Pharez; that is, " Let it lie very numerous, let it greatly
inci-easp and multiply, as the house of Pharez did." The Beth-
h'hemites were of the honse of Pharez, and knew well how
uiimeriMis it was; in the distribution of the tribes, that grandson of
Jacnlihad the honour, which none of the rest had but Manasseh
and F.phrMiui, that his posterilv was subdivided into two distinct
tamihcs, He/roii and llamul, Numli. 2(). 21. Now they pray that
the family of P,onz, which was one branch of that stock, might in
process of lime become as numerous and great as the whole stock
low was.

13. So Boaz look Riiili, aiul she was his wife:
411(1 wlien he went in imto Iter, tiir Lord ^ave her

conception, and she bare a son. 14. And the

wotTien said unto Naomi, Blessed be the Lord,
which hath not left thee this day without a kinsman,

that his name may be famous in Israel. 15. Ani
he shall be unto thee a restorer of t/iy life, and 9

nourisher of thine old age: for thy daughter-in»

law, which loveth thee, which is better to thee

than seven sons, hath born him. 16. And Naomi
took the child, and laid it in her bosom, and
became nurse unto it. 17. And the women her

neighbours gave it a name, saying. There is a son
born to Naomi; and they called his name Obed:
he is the father of Jesse, the father of David.
18. Now these are the generations of Pharez:
Pharez begat Hezron, 19. And Hezron begat Ram,
and Ram begat Amminadab, 20. And Amminadab
begat Nahshon, and Nahshon begat Salmon,
And Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz begat Obed,
22. And Obed begat Jesse, and Jesse begat
David.

Here is,

1. Ruth a wife; Boaz took her, with the usual solemnities, to

his house, and she became his icife, v.Vd. All the city, no doubt,

congratulating the preferment of a virtuous woman, purely for her

virtues. We have reason to think that Orpah, who returned from
Naomi to her people, and her gods, was never half so well pre-

ferred as Ruth was. He that forsakes all for Christ, shall find

more than all with him; it shall be recompensed a hundred-fold

in this present time. Now Orpah wished she had gone with

Naomi too; but she, like the other kinsman, stood in her own light.

Boaz had prayed that this pious proselyte might receive a full

reward of her courage and constancy from the God of Israel, under
whose wings she was come to trust; and now he became an in-

strument of that kindness, which was an answer to his prayer, and
helped to make his own words good. Now she had the command
of those servants with whom she had associated, and of those fields

in which she had gleaned. Thus sometimes God raiseth vp the

poor out of the dust to set them with princes, Ps. 113. 7, 8.

2. Ruth a mother; the Lord gave her conception, for the fruil

of the womb is his reward, Ps.127.3. It is one of the keys he
hath in his hand ; and he sometimes makes the barren woman, that

had been long so, to be a joyful mother of children, Ps. 113.9.
Isa.54.1.

3. Ruth still a daughter-in-law, and the same that she always

was, to Naomi, who was so far from being forgotten, that she was
a principal sharer in these new joys. The good women that were
at the labour when this child was born, congratulated Naomi upon
it, more than either Boaz or Ruth, because she was the match-
maker; and it was the family of her husband that was hereb3

built up. See here, as before, what an air of devotion there was
then attending the common expressions of civility among the

Israelites! Prayer to God attended the marriage, (u. 11.) and praise

to him attended the birth of the child. What pity it is that such

pious language should either be disused among Christians, or

degenerate into a formality. " Blessed be the Lord that has sent

thee this grandson," v, 14, 15. (1.) Who was the ])reserver of the

name of her family, and who, they hoped, would be famous,

because his father was so. (2.) Who would be hereafter dutiful

and kind to her; so they hoped, because his mother was so. If hf

would but take after her, he would be a comfort to his aged grand-

mother, a restorer of her life, and, if there shouhl be occasion,

would have wherewithal to be the nourisher of her old age. It ia

a great comfort to those that are going into years, to see of Ihotf

that descend ftitni them, growing up, that are likely, by the blrnf
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ing of God, to be a stay and support to tlicm, when tlie years
][
prospect of liis bein"; hereafter a servant, and very serviceable tc

come wlierein they will need sucli, and of which tiioy will say,

Oiey have no pleasure in them. Observe, They say of Riilh, that

she loved Naomi, and therefore was belter to her than seven sons.

See how God, in his providence, soiuelimes makes up the want
and loss o( those relations from whom we expected most comforl,

in those from whom we ex|)ecled least. The bonds of love prove

stronger than those of nature, and there is a. frlrnd that stic/is

closer than a brot/icr; so Iiere there was a daughter-in-law

better than an own child. See what wisdom an<i trrace will do.

Nowhere, [1.] The child is named hy the nei'.;hboiirs, v. 17.

The good women would have it called 0/ieil, a .ie>va)it, either in

remembrance of the meanness anil poverty of the mother, or in

his grandmother. It is no dishonour to those that are ever s«
well born, to be 8erva,nts to God, their friends, and Iheir gene-
ration. The niolto of ftie prince of Wales, is, Ic/i dicn—I serve.

[2.] The child is nursed by the grandmother, Ihat is, dry nursed,
when the mother had weaned him fror.i the breast, v. 10. She
laid it in her bosom, in token of her tender affection to it, and
care of it. Grandmothers arc often most fond.

4. Ruth Is hereby brought in among the ancestors of David and
Christ, which was the greatest honoi*-. The genealogy is here
drawn from Phare!;, through Boaz and Obed, to David, and
so leads toward the Messiah, and therefore not an endless
genealogy.

AN

EXP I T I O N,

WITH

l^vactical <!^lJ0crljation0,

OF THE FIRST BOOK OF

SAMUEL.
This book, and that which follows it, bear the name of Samuel in the title, not because he was the penman of them, (except

of so much of them as fell within his own time, to the twenty-fifth chapter of the first book, in which we have an account
of his death,) but because the first book begins with a large account of him, his birth and childhood, his life and
government; and the rest of these two volumes that are denominated from him contains the history of the reigns of Saul
and David, who were both anointed by him. And because the history of these two kings takes up the greatest part of

these books, the vulgar Latin calls them the first and second Boohs of the Kings; and the two that follow, the third and
fonrth, which the titles in our English Bibles take notice of with an alias, otherwise called the first Book of the Kings,
The LXX call them the first and second Book of the Kimjdoms. It is needless to contend about it, but there is no
occasion to vary from the Hebrew verity. These two books contain the history of the two last of the judges, Eli and
Samuel, who were not, as the rest, men of war, but priests; and so much of them is an entrance upon the history of the
kings. They contain a considerable part of the sacred history, are sometimes referred to in the New Testament, and often

in the title of David's Psalms, which, if placed in their order, would fall in, in these books. It is uncertain who was the
penman of them; it is probable that Samvel wrote the history of his own time, and that, after him, some of the prophet*
that were with David, (Nathan, as likely as any,) continued it. The first book gives us a full account of Eli's fall, and
Samuel's rise and good government, cA.1..8. Of Sa7nners resignation of the government, and Saul's advancement and
male-administration, ch.9 . .15. The choice oi David, his struggles with Saul, Saul's ruin at last, and the opening of tht

%ty 'or David to the throne, c/t.l6. .31. Aod these Ibiogs are written for our lea ing.

VOL. I. 6 p
"
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CHAP. I

r>f hi'lory ofS'imml here henin., ...9 early^ Hmt oj .-.amsm aw,eee„

Some 01 ih! ,cnrlmc;cn,H,k, dm,, .mt oJ the eluuds, as , u;re,,ma

hjiis Ihitl of SnmsiM ifiil, even before he

" ssfii Suviour.

I tlteirfiitt

,,„„<-..r«H« M ." ll'eirJ.M li'ou'l, ami In.ylre. B„l olhns „re acemmtedJW

Z llw '.Mh. '.,,,1/rom ,Ue uornh. ,„„l /,„,„ ihr c,.,u-r,,U.,,, It is true off,

1 knew tlite, Jer. 1.5. Bui same ;irnU men une hrounlU into the uotld

nilh more obsvrealhm thin others, ami <cere more eorhj dislniguished from

,cm,non persons, „s Somoelfor one. God, in this mailer, aels «« ,ijree a^ent.

The storu of Samson introduees liim as a child <;; |ii(miise, Juil?. 13. «"I

ll,e sforv <•/ Samml wiroduces him as a ehild ../ pi a> er. Somsou s birth u-as

Jontold'hu an an'^,' lo his molhtr ; Samml iras ashed oJ God hy his mother;

Uth toxeilur itnimale ahul uomurs are ,,rndi,c.d by the leora ami prayer.;

FJkanah, Hannah, and Peninnalt.

prophcfts are called watciimen; the ChaWee paraphrase call*

Elkanah a disciple of ihc. prnphf.ls. Bui it seems lo me ihat it

was in Samuel that piopliecy revived; before his tiuie, there bemg,

for a gre;it while, no open vision, cA. 3. 1. Nor is there airy

mention of a prophet of the Lord from Moses to Samuel, except

JiKk. G. B. So that we have no reason to think that there wag

ajiv'^niirscrv or college of prophets here, till Samuel himself found

one, cU.V.). 19, 20. This is the account of Samuel's parentage,

and the place of his nativity.

Let us now take notice of the stale of the family.

L It «as a devout family. All the families of Israel should

be so, hut Levites' families" in a particular manner. Ministers

should he patterns of family religion. Elkanah went up at the

solemn feasts to the tabernacle at Shilob, to worship and to siicri-

Jice to the LordoJ hosts. I think this is the first time in scripture

Samuel's mother leas Hannah, the principal person concerned in the slorij oJ j",],.,, < ,,„| is tailed the Lord of hosts, Jehovah Sabaoth, a name by

'ihis chapter, t. Here i.s her afllietion, she teas childless, and this ajtlictwn

Uf^li'-ai-ated by her rival's insolence, but in some measure balanced by a

husband's Idndness, r. 1..8. //. The prayer and tow ,he made to God

under this affliction, in uhich Eli the h,-^h priest at first censured her, and

afterward encoHra^ed lier, r. H. . 1H. I If. The birth and nursing of Sammt,

r. 111. .23. iV. Tlie presenlins: of him lo the Lord, n. 24. .28.

1. "IVTOW there was a certain man of Ratnathaim-

l\ zophim, of mount Epliraiin, and his natne

ivas Elkanali, tiie son of Jeroliain, tiie son of Elihn,

the son of Tohii, the son of Ziipli, an Eplirathite

:

•2. And he liad two wives; tlie name of tlie one

vds H;inindi, and the name of ilie otiier Feniiinah:

:iii(l Peiiinnah had cliiUiren, Init Haiinaii had no

cliihhen. 3. And tliis man went np out of liis

rily vearly to worship and to sacrifice unto the

Lord of hosts in Shiioh. And tlie two sons of

Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, the priests of the

Lord, ifere there. 4. And when the time was

liiat Elkanah offered, he gave to Peniiinah his wife,

and to all her sons and lier daiiohters, portions:

5. But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion ; for

he loved Hannah: but the Lord had shut np her

womb. 6. And her adversary also provoked her

sore, for to make her fret, because the Lord had

shut np her womb. 7. And as he did so year by

year, when she went up to the house of the Lord,

so she provoked her; therefore she wept, and did

not eat. 8. Then said Elkanah her husband to

her, Hannah, why weepest thou ? and why eatest

thou not? and why is thy heart grieved? am not
1 better to thee than ten sons ?

We have here an account of the state of the family into which
Samuel the |)ro|ihel was born. His father's name was Elkanah,
a Levite, and of the family of the Kohathiles, (the most honour-
able house of that tribe,) as api)ears, 1 Chron. (j. 33, 34. His
ancestor Zupb was an E|)lirathite, that is, ot Beth-lehem-judah,
which was called Ejihralhah, \\u\\\, 1.2. There Ihis family of the
Levites was first sealed, but one branch of it, in process of lime,
removed to mount Ephraim, from which Elkanah descended:
Micah's Levite came from Beth-lehem to mount Ephraim,
Juag.17.8. Ministers' families are as moveable as any. Per-
haps notice is taken of their being originallv Ephrat'hites, to
•hew their alliance to David. This Elkaiiab" lived at Ramah,
or Ramathaim, which signifies the double Reniiah, the higher and
lower town, the same with Arimalhea, of which Joseph was,
here called Jia>nathai?n-zophim. Zophim signifies watchmen;
probably, they had one of the schools of the prophets there, for

which he was afterward very much called and known. Probably,

Samuel the prophet was the first that used this title of God, for

the condort of Israel, when, in his time, their hosts were few and

feeble, and those of their enemies many and mighty ; then it

would be a support lo them, to think that the God they served

was Lord of hosts, of all the hosts both of heaven and earth ; ol

them he has a sovereign command, and makes what use he pleases

of them. Elkanah was a country Levite, and, for aught thai

appears, had not any place or office which required his attend.<

aiice at the tabernacle, but he went up as a common Israelite,

with his own sacrifices, lo encourage his neighbours, and set fhein

a good example. When he sacrificed, he worshipped, joining

prayers and thanksgivings with his sacrifices. In this course of

religion he was constant, for he went up yearly.

And that which made it the more commendable in him, was,

1. That there was a general decay and neglect of religion in

the nation; some among them worshipped other gods, and the

generality were remiss in the service of the God of Israel; and

yet Elkanah kept his integrity; whatever others did, his resolu-

tion was, Ihat he and his house should serve the Lord. tJ. That

Hophni and Phinehas, the sons of Eli, were the men that were

now chieflv employed in the service of the house of God ; and they

were men that conducted themselves very ill in their place, as we
shall find afterward; vet Elkanah went up to sacrifice. God hatl

then tied his people to one place and one altar, and forbidden (hem,

under any prrlence whatsoever, to worsid]) elsewhere, and there-

fore, in pure obedience to that command, he alliuded at Shiioh;

if the priests did not do their duty, he would do his. Thanks be

to God, we, under the gospel, are not tie<l to any one place or

family; but the pastors and teachers, whom the exalted Redeemer
has given lo his chnnh, are those onU whose iniuislialion lends lo

the peifecliiif/ of I lie saints, and the cdifi/iufi of the bndi/ of Christ,

Ejih. 4. 1 1 , T2. None have dominion o\er our failh ; but our

obligation is lo liiose that are the helpers of our holiness and joy,

not to any, thai, by their scandalous immoralities, like Mophiii

and Phinehas, make the sacrifices of the Lord to be abhorred;

though slill the validity and efficacy of the sacranuiils depend nut

on the purily of him that administers them.

II. Yet it was a divided family, and the divisions of it carried

with them both guilt and grief. Where there is pitty, it is piiy

but there should be unity. The joint devotions of a family should

put an end to divisions in it.

1. The original cause of this division, was, Elkanah's marr^lng

two wives, which was a transgression o( llie original inslilutioa of

marriage, to which our Saviour reduces it, Matth. 19. 5,0. From
the beginning it iras 7iol so. It made nuschief in Abraham's

family, and Jacob's, and here in Elkanah's: how much better

does the law of God provide for our comfort and ease in this world

than we should, if we were left to ourselves! It is probable, that

Elkanah married Hannah first, and, because he had no childnii

by her so soon as he hoped, he married Peninnah, who bare biui

children indeed, but was in other things a vexation to him. Thus
are men often beaten with rods of their own making.

2. That which followed upon this error, was, that the t»n
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wives could not a;.;rce. TIicv liml (iiffpreni; blessings; I'cniniiah,

like Leali, was friiilfiil, and li.id many cliildien, which should

liiive made lier easy and thaiiUful, tl\oiisli she was but a second

wife, and was less beloved ; Hannah, like Kachel, was childless

indeed, but she was very dear lo her luisband, and he lodk all

occasions to let both her and others know that she was so, and

many a uorthij portion he c/are her; (r. 5.) and this should have
made her easy and thankful. Rut they were of different tempers;

Ptiiinnah could not bear the hlessinijof fruitfidness, but she grew
hanu;hly and insolent; Hannah could not bear the affliction of

Iiari-enness, but she grew inebuuholy and discontented: and
Elkanah had a difficult part to act between them.

( 1.) Elkanah kept up his attendance at God's altar, notwith-

staiidintr this unhappy difference in his family, and took his wives

and children with him, that, if they could notan;re2 in other things,

they might agree to worship God together. If the devotions of

a family prevail not to put an end to its divisions, yet let not the

divisions put a stop to the devotions.

(2.) He did all he could lo encourage Hannah, and to keep up
her spirits under her affliction, r. 4, 5. At the feasts, he offered

peace-offerings, to supplicate for peace in his family; and when
he and his family were to eat their share of the sacrifice, in token

of their communion with God and his altar, though he carved to

Peninnah and her children competent portions, yet to Hannah he
gave a worthy portion, the choicest piece that came to the table,

the piece (whatever it was) that used to be given on such occasions

to those that were most valued; this he did, in token of his

love to her, and to give all possible assurances of it. Observe,

[1.] Elkanah loved his wife never the less for her being barren.

Christ loves his church, notwithstanding her infirmities, her
barrenness ; and so oiirjht men to love their wives, Eph. 5. 2.5. To
abate our just love to any relations, for the sake of any infirmity

Nvhich they cannot help, and which is not their sin, but their

affliction, is to make God's providence quarrel with bis )>recept,

and, very unkindly, to add affliction to the afflicted. [2.] He
studied to shew his love so much the more, because she was
afflicted, insulted, and low-spirited. It is wisdom and duty to

support the weakest, and to hold up those that are run down.

t3.]

He shewed his great love to her, by the share he gave her of

is peace-offerings. Thus we should testify our affection to our

friends and relations, by abounding in prayer for them. The better

we !ove them, the more room let us give them in our prayers.

(3.) Peninnah was extremely peevish and provoking. [ 1.] She
upbraided Hannah with her affliction, despised her because she

was barren, and gave her taunting language, as one whom Heaven
did not favour. [2.] She envied the interest she had in the love

of Elkanah, and the more kind he was to her, the more was she

exasperated against her; which was all over base and barbarous.

[."}.] She did this most when they went vp to the house of the Lord,

perhaps, because then they were more together than at other times,

or, because then Elkanah shewed his affection most to Hannah.
But, it was very sinful at such a time to shew her malice, when pure

hands were to be lifted up at Cod's altar without wrath and quar-

relling. It was, likewise, very unkind at that time to vex Hannah,
not only because then they were in company, and others would

lake notice of it, but then Hannah was to mind her devotions, and

desired lo be most calm and composed, and free from disturbance.

The great adversary to our purity and peace is then most indus-

trious to ruffle us, when we shoidd be most composed. When the

(ons of God come to present the7nselvcs before the Lord, Satan

ivill be sure to come among them. Job, 1. 6. [4.] She continued

*o do this from year to year, not once or twice, but it was her

constant practice; neither deference to her husband, nor com-
passion to Hannah, could break her of it; and, Lastly, That which

she designed, was, to make her fret; perhajis, in hopes to break

Aer heart, that she might possess her husliand's heart solely.

Or, because she took a pleasure in her uneasiness: nor could

Hannah gratify her more than by fretting. Note, It is an

evidence of a bad disposition, to delight in grieving those that are

t&elancholy and of a sorrowful spirit, and in putting tboae cut of

hiimour, that arc apt lo fret and be uneasy. We ought to beat
one anollier's burthens, not add lo them.

(4.) Hannah (pcmr woman) could not bear the provocation-, the
wept, and did not eat, v. 7. It made her uneasy to hersrlf and to

lill her relalioiis. She did not eat of the feast, her trouble look
away her appetite, made her unfit for any company, and a jar in

the harmony of fdniily-joy. It was of ihe feast upon the sacrifice

that she did not eat, for they were not to cat of the holy things

in their mourning, Deul.26. 14. Lev. 10. 19. Yet, it was her
infirmity, so far to give way to the sorrow of the world, as lo unfit

herself for holy joy in God. Those that are of a fretful spirit, and
are apt to lay provocations too much lo heart, are enemies to

themselves, and strip themselves very much of the comforts both
of life and godliness. We find that God took notice of this ill

effect of discontents and disagreenif nls in the conjugal relation;

the parties aggrieved, covered the altar of the Lord with tears,

insomuch that he regarded not the offering, Mai. 2. 13.

(5.) Elkanah said what he could to her, to comfort her. She did

not upbraid him with his unkindness in marrvins; anolhcr wife, as

Sarah did, nor ilid she render to Peninnah railing for railing, but

look the trouble wholly to herself, which made her an object of

much compassion. Elkanah shewed himself extremely grieved at

her crief
;

(d. 8.) Hannah, uhy wcepest thou? [1.] He is much
concerned to see her thus overwbebned with sorrow. They lb;'

by marriage are made one flesh, ought, thus far, to be of one spirit

too, to share in each other's troubles, so that one cannot be easy

while the other is uneasy. [2.] He gives her a loving reproof for

it. Why weepest thou? And why is thy heart grieved? As many
as God loves, he rebukes, and so should we. He puis her upon

inquiring into the cause of her grief; though she had just reason

to be troubled, yet, let her consiiler whether she had reason to be

troubled lo such a degree; especially so much as lo be taken off

by it from ealius of the holy things. Note, Our sorrow upon any

account is then sinful and inordinate, when it diverts us from oui

dutv to God, and imbittcrs our comfort in him; when it makes uj

unthankful for the mercies we enjoy, and distrustful of the good-

ness of God to us in further mercies; when it casts a damp upon

our joy in Christ, and hinders us from doing the duty, and taking

the comfort, of our particular relations. [3.] He intimates thai

nothing should be wanting on his part lo balance her grief. " Am
not I belter to thee than ten sons? Thou knowest thou hast my
affection entire, and let that comfort thee." Note, We ought to

lake notice of our comforts, to keep us from grieving excessively

for our crosses; for, our crosses we deserve, but our comforts Vire

have forfeited. If we would keep the balance even, we must look

at that which is for us, as well as that which is against us, else we

are unjust to Providence, and unkind to ourselves. God hath set

the one over against the other, (Eccl.7.14.) and so should we.

9. So Hannah rose up after they had eaten in

Shiloh, and after they liad drunk. Now Eli tlie

priest sat upon a seat by a post of the temple of the

Lord. 10. Anil she iviis in bitterness of soul, and

prayed unto the Lord, and wept sore. 11. And
she vowed a vow, and said, O Lord of iiosts,

if thou wilt indeed look on the affliction of thine

handmaid, and remember me, and not for2;et thine

handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid a

man child, then I will o;ive him unto the Lord all

the davs of liis life, and there shall no razor come

upon his head. 12. And it came to pass, as she

continued praying before the Lord, tliat Ell

marked her moullu 13. Now Hannah, she spake

in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice

was not heard: therefore Eli thought she had been
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(Irimken. 14. And Eli said unto lier, How long I

Hannah's Pravtf*.

wilt thou be drunken ? put away thy wh^e from thee.

15. And Hannah answered and said. No, my lord,

I rtwi a woman of a sorrowful spirit: 1 iiave drunk

ueitlier wine nor stroni^ drink, hut iiave poured out

my soul before the Lord. 16. Count not thine

handmaid for a daughter of Belial; for out of Ihe

abuntlance of my complaint and grief have 1 spoken
hidierto. 17. Then Eli answered and said, Go
in peace: and the God of Israel grant thee thy

petition that thou hast asked of him. 18. And siie

said. Let tliine handmaid find grace in thy sigiit.

So tlie woman went lier way, and did eat, and her

countenance was no more sad.

Elkanali liail gonlly reproved Haiinali for licr iiiorflinale grief,

and here we find llie good effect of llie reproof.

I. It brought tier to tier meat. Slie ate and drank, r. 9. Slie

did not liardcn liersoif in sorrow, nor grow snllen wlien she was

ipproved for it; hut, ulicn she jicrceived her liiisband uneasy that

she did not come and eat with tliem, slie cheered up her own spirits

as well as she could, and came to tahle. It is as great a piece of self-

denial to controul our passions, as it is to conlronl our appetites.

II. It brought her to her prayers. It put her upon considering,

"Do I well to be angrv? Do I well to fi(t? What good does it

do me? Instead of binding the burthen thus upon my own
shoulders, had I not better ease myself of it, and cast it upon tb.e

Lord by prayer?" Eikauah had said, Am iint I belter In t/iee

than ten snns? Which, i)erhaps, occasioned her to think within

herself, " Whether kc be so or no, God is. and, therefore, to him
will I apply myself, and before him will I pour out mv complaint,

and trv what relief that will give nie." If ever she will make a

more solemn address than ordinary to the throne of grace upon
this errand, now is Ihe time. Thev are at Shiloh, at the door of

the tabernacle, where God had promised to meet his people, and
which was the lim(se of prayer. They had latelv offered their

peace-offerings, to obtain the favour of God, and all good, and in

token of their communion with him; and, taking the comfort of

their being accepted of him, thev had feasted upon the sacrifice,

and now it was proper to put up her praver in virtue of that

sacrifice; for the peace-offerings typified Christ's mediation, as

well as the sin-offerings, for by it, not onlv atonement is made
j

for sin, but the audience and acceptance of our prayers, and an
answer of jieace to them, are obtained for us: to that Sacrifice,

in all our supplications, we must have an eve.

Now, concerning Hannahs prayer, we may observe,

1. The warm and lively devotion there was i'l it ; which appeared
in several instances, for our direction in prayer.

(1.) She improved the present grief and troiib'p of her spirit,

for the exciting and quickening of her pious affection in prayers.

Being in bitterness of soul, s/ie prayed, v. 10. This good use we
should make of our afflictions, they should make ns the more
lively in our addresses to God. Our blessed Saviour himself,

heing in an agony, prayed more earnestly, Luke, 22.44.

(2.) She mingled tears with her prayers. It was not a dry
prayer," she wept sore; like a true Israelite, she nept and made
supplication, (Hos. 12. 4.) with an eye to the tender mercy of
our God, who knows Ihe troubled soul; the prayer came fi-om
her heart, as the tears from her eyes.

(3.) She was very particular, and yet very modest in her
pelilion. She begged a child, a nian-chi'ld, that' it might be fit to
serve in the tabernacle. God gives us leave, in praver, not
only to ask good things in general, hut lo mention that si)ecial
good Ih/ng which we most need and desire. Yet she says not,
as Rachel, Give :nie children, Gen. 30. 1. She will be
thankful for one.

very

(4.) She mad<; si solemn vow, or promise, that if God wouirt

ffive her a son, she would give him up to God, v. 11. He would
be, by birth, a Leviie, and so, devoted to the service of God ; but

he should be, by her vow, a Nazarile, and his very childhood

should be sacred. It is probable she had acquainted Llkanah
with iier purpose before, and had his consent and approbation.

Note, [ 1.] Parents have a right lo dedicate their children lo God,
as living sacrifices, and spiritual piiests; and, an obligation i«

therebv laid upon them to serve God faithfidlv all the days oj

their life. [2.] It is very jiroper, when we are in pursuit of anj
mercy, to bind our own souls willi a bond, thai, if (jod give it us,

we will devote it to his hon(Uir, and cheerfully use it in his service.

Not that hereby we can pretend to merit llie gift, but thus we are

qualified for it, and for tb.e comfort of it. In hope of mercy, let

us promise duty.

(5.) She spoke all this so softly, ib.at none could hear her.

Her lips moved, but lier voice teas not heard, t>. 13. Herebv she
testifie<l her belief of God's knowledge of the heart and its desires.

Thoughts are words with him, nor is he one of those gods that

must be cried aloud to, 1 Kings, 18. 27. it was, likewise, aii

instance of her humility and holy shame-facedness in her approach
lo God ; she was none of those that made her voice to be luard
on high, Isa. 58. 4. It was a secret prayer, and therefore, though
made in a public ))lace, yet was thus made secretly, and not, as

Ihe Pharisees prayed, to be seen of men. It is true, prayer is not

a thing we have reason to be ashamed of, but we must avoid a'(

a))pearances of ostentation. Let what passes between God and
our souls be kept to ourselves.

2. The hard censure she fell under for it. Eli was now high

priest, and judge in Israel; he sat upon a seat in the temple, to

oversee what was done there, v. 9. The tabernacle is here called

Ihe temple, because it was now fixed, and served all the purposes

of a temple. There Eli sat to receive addresses and give direction,

and somewhere, (it is probable,) in a private corner, he espied

Hannah at her prayers, and, by her unusual manner, fancied she
was drunken, and spoke to her accordingly; (o. 14.) //ow long

nilt thou be drunken?—the very imputation that Peter and the

apostles fell under, when Ihe Holy Ghost gave them utterance.

Acts, 2. 13. Perhaps, in this degenerate age, it was no strange

thing to see drunken women at Ihe door c? the tabernacle; for,

otherwise, one would think Ihe vile lust A Hophni and Phinehas
could not have found so easy a prey (l>.?re, ch. 2. 22. Eli took

Hannah for one of these. It is one bad effect of the abounding
of iniquity, and its becoming fashionable, that it often gives occa-

sion to suspect the innocent. When a disease is epidemical,

every one is suspected to be tainted with it.

Now, (1.) This was Eli's fault; and a great fault it was, to pass
so severe a censure without better observation or information. If

his own eyes were already waxen dim, he should have employed
those about him to inquire. Drunkards are commonly noisy and
turbulent, but this poor woman was silent and composed. His
fault was the worse, that he was the priest of the Lord, who
should have had compassion on Ihe ignorant, Heb. .5. 2. Note, It

ill becomes us to be rash and hasty in the censures of others, and
to be forward to believe people guilty of had things, while eithei

the matter of fact on which the censure is grounded is doubtful

and un|iroved, or is capable of a good construction. Charity

commands us to hope tlie best concerning all, and forbids censo-

riousness. Paul had very good information, when he did but

partly believe, ( 1 Cor.ll. 18.) hoping it was not so. Especially

we ought to be cautious how we censure the devotion of other.s,

lest we call that hypocrisy, enthttsiasm, or snperstition, which is

really Ihe fruit of an honest zeal, and is accepted of God.

(2.) It was Hannah's affliction ; and a great affliction it was,

added to all the rest; vinegar to the wounds of her spirit. Sh«

had been reproved by Eikauah, because she would not eat anij

drink; and now, to be reproached by Eli, as if she had eaten an4

drunk too much, was very hard. Note, It is no new hing fo(

those that do well, to be ill thought of, and we must not think d

strange if at any time it be our lot.
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? Ilatmali's liiinible vindicalion of hers-.'If from lliis crime with
ftiiicn she was cliarge(i. She horo it adtniral)Iy well; she did not

retort the charge, and (ipi)raid him with the debaiicliery of liis

own sons; did not i>id him iooiv at home, and restrain them; did

not tell iiim how ill it became one in iiis i)lace thns to abuse a

poor sorrowful worshipper at the throne of grace. Wiicn we are

rI any time unjiislly censui-ed, we have need to set a double walch

before the door of our lips, that we do not recriminate, and return

'ensure for censure. Hannah thought it enough to vindicate

herself, and so must we, t).15, 16. (1.) In justice to herself, she

expressly denies the charge ; speaks to him with all possible

res|)ect; calls him, Mif lord; intimates liow very desirous she «as
to stand well in his opinion, and how loath to lie under his censure.

"No, niv lord, it is not as \ou suspect; I have drunk neither wine
nor strong drink, nor any at all," (though it was jiroper enougii to

be given to one of such a heavy lieart, Prov. 31.6.) "much less

to anv excess; therefoi'e comit not thy handiiiuiil for a daughter

of Belial." Note, Drunkards are children of Belial, women-
drunkards parliculiirlv ; cliildreu of the wicked one; children of

disobedience; cliildren that will not endure the yoke, (else tliey

Would not be drunk ;) lliey are more especially what has just

been stated when acliiallv drunk. They that cannot govern
thenjselves, will not bear that anv one else should. Hannah owns
the crime had been vcrv great, if she bad indeed been guilty of

it, and he might jusllv have shut her out of llie courts of God's
liouce ; but the verv manner of her speaking in her own defence

v.as sufficient to demonstrate that she was not drunk. (2.) In

ju.stice to him, she accounts for the manner which had given

occasion to his suspicion. "lam a vmiiaii oj a sorroieful spirit,

dejecled, and discomposed, and that is the reason I do not look

as other peojile ; Ihe eves arc red, not will) wine, but with weeping.

And at this lime I have not been lalkiiig lo mvself, as drunkards
and fools do, but I have been pouring out my soul before the

Lord, who hears and understands the language of the heart,

and this out of the abundance of mv (omplaint and grief." She
had been, more than usual, fi'r\ent in praver lo God, and that,

she tells him, was the true reason of Ihe disonler she seemed
io be in. Note, When we are imjustly censured, we should

endeavour, not onlv to clear ourselves, but to satisfy our brethren,

by giving them a just and true account of that which they mis-

apprehended.

4. The atonement Eli made for his rash unfriendly censure, by

a kind and fatherly benediction, r.l7. He did not (as many are

aj)l to do in such a case) lake it for an affront to have his mistake

rectified, and to be convinced of his error, nor did it put him out

of humour; but, on the contrary, he now encouraged Hannah's

devotions, as much as before he bad discoimlenanceil them; not

only intimated that he was satisfied of her innocency, by ihotti

words, Go in peace, but, being high priest, as one having authority,

iic blessed her, in the name of the Lord; and though he knew
not what the parlicidar blessing was that she had been praying

for, yet he puts his Amen to it, so good an opinion had he now
conceived of her prudence and piety. Tkc God of Israel prant
iliec tin/ petition, what ever it is, that tlioH hast ashed of him. Note,

By our meek and hund)le carriage toward those that reproach us,

because they did not know us, we may perhaps make lliem our

fjif tids, and turn their censures of us into prayers for us.

5. The great satisfaction of mind with whicli Hannah now went

away, c. IfS. She begged tlie conllnu.ince of Lli's good opinion

of her, and Ills good pravers for her, ami then she went her way,

and did eat of what remained of the peace-offerings, (none of

which was to be left until Ihe morning,) and her counlenaiicc teas

no more sad; no more, as it had been, giving marks of iuwaid

liduble an<i discomposure; but she looked |)leasaiit and (heerful,

Bud all was well. Whence came Ibis sudden happy cliango? She

bad, by prayer, committed her case to Ciod, and lift it willi him,

and now she was no niore perplexed al>out it. She lind ))rayeil

br herself, and Eli had ))rayed for hei , and sue believed that

(Jod would cither give her the mercy she had prayed for, or

imk* up Ihz want of it to her some oilier way. Note, Prayer is

heart's-ease to a gracious soul ; the seed of Jacob have oficu fauna
it so, being confident Ihal God will nevei say unto lliem, Seek y«
me, in vain. See Phil. 4.6, 7. Prayer will' smooth the counl«s
nance; it should do so.

19. And they fose tip in the morning early, and
worshipped before the Lord, and returned, and
came to tlieir iioiise to Ramah: and Elkanaii knew
Hannaii Ins wife; and the Lord rememhered her.
20. Wiieiefore it came to pass, when ihe time was
come about after Hannah had conceived, thai slie

bare a son, and called ids name Samnel, smjiuo-.

Because I liave asked hiiu of the Lord. 21. And
the luan Elkanaii, and all his house, went up l.>

offer unto the Lord tlie yearly sacrifice, and iiis

vow. 22. But Haimah went not up; for she said
unto her iiusband, I will not go up until the ciiild

be weaned, and then I will brins: him, that he may
appear before the Lord, and tliere abide for evei-.

23. And Elkanah her husband said tinto her, Do
what seemeth thee good ; tarry until thou have
weaned iiim ; only the Lord establish Ids word.
So the woman abode, and gave her son suck until

she weaned hiin. 24. And when she had weaned
him, she took him up with her, with three bullocks,
and one ephah of flour, and a bottle of wine, and
brought him unto tlie house of the Lord in Shiloh:
and the child icas yonng. 25. And they slew a
bullock, and brought the child to Eli. 26. And
she said, O my lord, as (hy soni liveth, my lord,

1 am the woman that stood by thee here, praying
unto the Lord. 27. For this child I prayed; and
the Lord iiatii given me my petition which I asked
of him: 28. Therefore also 1 have lent him to the
Lord; as long as he liveth he shall be lent to the
Lord. And he worshijjped the Lord there.

Here is,

I. The return of Elkanah and bis family lo their own habitation,

when the days appointed for the feast were over, v. 19. Observe

how they improved their lime at Ihe tabernacle; every day they

were there, even that which was fixed for their journey home,
they worshipped God ; and they rose up earlv to do it. It is good
to begin the day wilh God. Let him that is the first, have Ihe

first. They had a journey before them, and a family of cliildreu

to take with t'.iem, and \et they would not stir till they had wor-
shipped God together. Praser and provender do not hinder a

journey. They had spent several days now in religious worship,

and vet they attended once more. \Ve should not be weary of

well-doing.

II. The birth and name of this desired son. At length the Lord
remembered Hannah ; Ihe very thing she desired

;
(e. 11.) and more

she needed not desiie, that was enough, for then she conceived,

and bare a son. Though God seem long to forget his peoples

burthens, troubles, cares, and prayers, vet he will at length make it

to appear tliat they are not fuit of his mind. This son the mother

called Samnel, v. '20. Some make the civmology of it to be much
the same with that ol Ishmael, heard of God, because the niulher's

pravers were remarkably heard, and be was an answer to them.

Others, because of the reason she gives for the name, make it to

signify asked of God; it comes nearly to the same ; she designed

by it to j)eqiotuate the remembrance of God's favour to her iP
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inswering !ier praters. Tims slie designed, upon every mention

nf Ills name, to take the comfort to herself, ami to give <io(l the

glory of that gracious condescension. Note, Mercies, in answer

to prayer, are to he reiueniliered with peculiar expressions of

ihaukfidness, as Ps.116. 1, 2. How many seasonahle deliverances

and supplies may we call Samuel, asktd of God; and «liatever is

»o we are in a special manner engaged to devote to him. Hannah

intended, li\ llns name, to pot her son in mind of the ohligation

he was under to be the Lord's, in consideration of this, that he

nas nsked of God, and was at the same time dedicated to him.

A vWM of |)rayer is, in a special manner, hound to be a good

child. Leimieis mother reminds him that he was the son nf /in-

voirs, Prov.31.2.

IIJ. The close attendance Hannah gave to the nursing of him,

not only because he was dear to her, hut because he was devoted

to God, and for him she nursed him. She therefore nursed him

herself, and did not hang him on another'^ breast. We ought lo

lake care of our children, not only with an eye to the law of nature,

as they are onr's, hut with an e\e to ihe covenant of grace, as ihey

:ire given up to God. See E^ek. 1G.2(»,'21. Thif sanctifies the

nursing of Iheni, when it is done as unto the Lore.

Elkanah went up every year lo worship at the tabernacle, and

parlicidarK to perforin his vow ;
perhaps some vow he had made,

dislincl from Hannah's, if God would give him a son by her, v. 21.

But Hiiinah, Ihough she fell a warm regard for the courts of

God's house, bc>sged leave of her husband to stay at home; for

the «oiiieu were not under any obligation to go up to the three

yearlv feasis, as llie men were. However, Hannah had been

accustomed to go, but now desired to be excused, 1. Because she

would not be so long absent from her nursery. Can a woman forget

her siickin(f eliild? We may suppose she kept constant at home,

for, if she had gone any whither, she would have gone to .Shiloh.

Note, God will have mercy, and not sacrifice. Those that are

detained from public ordinances, by llie nursing and tending of

little children, may lake comfort from this instance, and believe,

that, if they do lliat wilh an eye to God, he will graciously accept

them therein; and, Ihough they tarry at home, they shall divide

the spoil. '2. Because she would not go np to Shiloh till her son

was big enough, not only to be taken thilher, but to be left there;

lor, if once she took him thilher, she thought she could never

find in her heart to bring him back again. Those who are stead-

fastly resolved to pay their vows, may yet see good cause to defer

the payment of them. Every thing is beautiful in its season.

No animal was accepted in sacrifice till it had been for some

lime under the dam, Lev. 2-2. 27. Fruit is best when it is ripe.

Elkanah agrees lo what she proposes; {v.l'i.) Do what seemeth

thee goad. So far was he from deliuhling to cross her, that he

referred it entirely to her. Bthidd, how good and pleasant a

thing it is when yoke-fellows thus draw even in the yoke, and

accommodate Iheniselves to one aiiollier, each thinking well of

what Ihe other does, especially in works of piety and charity.

He adds a prayer. Only the Lord estuhlish his word; that is,

"God preserve Ihe child throuijh the perils of his infancy, that

the solemn vow which God signified his acceptance of, by giving

us the child, may he performed in ils season, and so Ihe whole

matter may be accomplished." Note, Those that have, in sin-

cerity, devoted their children to God, may with comfort pray for

them, that God will establish the word sealed to them, at the

same time that they were sealed for him.

IV. The solemn entering of this child into the service of the

sanctuary. We may take it for granted that he was presented to

the Lord at forty days old, as all the first-born were; (Luke, 2.

22,23.) but that is not mentioned, because ihere was nothing in

it singular; hut now, that he was weaned, he was presented, not
to he redeemed. Some think it was as soon as he was weaned
from the breast, which, the Jews say, was not till he was three
years oUI ; it is said, She gave him suck till she had weaned him,
r.23. Others think it was not till he was weaned from childish

tilings, at eight or leu years old. But I see no inconvenience in

dmitting such an extraordinary child as this into the tabernacle.

at tiiree years old, lo be educated among the children of tlie priests.

It is said, (f. 24.) The child was young; but, being intelligent

above his years, he was no trouble. None can begin too soon

to be religious. The child ivas a child, so the Hehiiw reads it,

in his learning age. For, ichom shall he teach knoxclcdge, hut

them that are newly weaned from the milk, and drawn from the

breasts? Isa.28.9.

Observe how she presented her child.

1. With a sacrifice; no less than three bullocks, with a meat-

offering for each; (jj.24.) a bullock, perhaps, for each year of

Ihe child's life; or, one for a burnt-offering, another for a sin-

offering, and the third for a |)eace-offering. So far was she from

thinking, that, by presenting her son to God, she made God her

Debtor^ that she thought it requisite, by these slain offerings, to

seek God's acceptance of her living sacrifice. All our covenants

with God for ourselves, and our's, must be made by sacrifice, the

great Sacrifice.

2. Willi a grateful acknowledgment of God's goodness in answer

to prayer. This she makes to Eli, because he had encouraged

her to hope for an answer of peace; (d. 26, 27.) For this child I
prayed. (Here it was obtained by prayer, and here it is resigned

to Ihe prayer-hearing God.) "You have forgotten me, my lord;

hut I, who now appear so cheerful, am the woman, the very same,

that, three years ago, stood by ihee here, weeping and praying,

and this was the child I prayed for." Answers of prayer may
thus be humbly triumphed in, to the glory of God. Here is a

living testimony for God, " I am his witness that he is gracious."

See Ps. 66. 16. . 19. "For Ibis mercy, this comfort, 1 prayed,

and the Lord has given me my petition." See Ps. 34.2,4, 6.

Hannah does not remind Eli of it, by adverting to Ihe suspicion

he had formerly expressed; she does not say, "I am the woman
whom vou ])assed that severe censure upon; what do you think

of me now'?' Good men ought not lo be upbraided with their

infirmities and oversights; they have themselves repented of them,

let them hear no more of then).

3. With a full surrender of all her interest in this child unts

the Lorel; («.28.) I have tent him to the Lord as long as he livetk.

And she repeats it, because she will never revoke il, he shall be

(a deodand) lent, or given, to the Lord; not that she designed to

call for him back, as we do what we lend, but she uses Ibis word,
Shaol, he lent, because it is the same word that she had used

before, (j;.20. I asked him of the Lord,) only in another con^

jugalion. And, (i'.27.) the Lord gave me the petition which
I asked, (Shaalti, in Kal,) therefore I have lent him; {Hishilti,

the same word in Hi|)hil;) and so il gives another etymology of

his name, Samuel, nol only asked oj God, hut lent to God. And
observe, (1.) Whatever we give to God, it is what we have first

asked and received from him. All our gifts to him were first his

gifts to us. Of thine own. Lord, have we given thee, 1 Chron.29.
14,16. (2.) Whatever we give to God may, upon this account,

be said lo be lent to him ; that though we may not recall it, as

a thing lent, yet he will certainly repay il, with interest, to our
uns))eakable advantage, particularly what is given to his poor,

Prov. 19. 17. When, by baptism, we dedicate our children lo God,
let us remember that they were his before by a sovereign right,

and that Ihey are our's still, so much the more to our comfort,

Hannah resigns him to the Lord, nol for a certain term of years,

as children are sent apprentices, but durante vita—as long as he

liveth, he shall be lent unto the Lord; a Nazarite for life. Such
must our covenant with God be, a marringe-covenani ; as long as

we live, we must be his, and never forsake him.

Lastly, The child Samuel did his part beyond what could have

been expected from one of his years; for of him that seems to be

spoken. He worshipped the I^ord there ; that is, he said his prayers.

He was, no doubt, extraordinaiilv forward, (we have known chil-

dren that have discovered some sense of religion very young,) and

his mother, designing him for the sanctuary, took particular care

lo train him up to that which was to be his work in the sanctuary.

Note, Little children should learn betimes to worship God. Their

parents should 'instriicl them in it, and bring Ihein to it; put Ihew
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upon doing it as well as lliev can, an<l God will graciously accept

llicni, and teacli llieni U) do better.

CHAP. II.

h this eliapter, ire have, I. Ilunnah's song of ihntiksghing to God, for hisfavour

to her, in giving liir Samuel, v.\ . .\0. II. Their return to their famihj, with

EU*s biessittg, r. 11,20. The increase tf their ftiinilij, (r. 21.) Sumuet's

growth nnd improvement, (i'. 11 , 18,21,20.) and the care Hannuh took to

clothe him, r. 19. III. The great wieicedness of Eli's sons, r. 12. . 17, 22.

IV. The over-mild reproof that Eli gare them for it, f. 23..25. V. The
justly-dreadful message God sent him bij a prophet, threatening the ruin of
kisfamily,for the wickedness of his sons, v. 27 . .?G.

1 AND Hannah prayed, and said, My heart

rejoicetli in the Lord, mine horn is

exalted in the Lord; iny moiitli i.s enlarged over

mine enemies; becanse I rejoice in fiiy salvation.

2. Inhere is none iioly as the Lord: for there is

none beside lliee: neither is there any rock like

our God. 3. Talk no more so e.xceeding prondly

;

let not arrogancy come ont of your mouth : for

the Lord is a God of knowledge, and by him
actions are weighed. 4. The l)ows of the mighty
men are broken, and tliey that stumbled are

girded witii strength. 5. Theij that trere full liave

hired out themselves for bread; and they that irere

hungry ceased : so tiiat the barren iiatii born
seven; and siie that liath many children is wa.xed

feeble. 6. Tiie Lord killeth, and maketh alive;

he bringeth down to the grave, and bringelli up.

7. The Lord makelii poor, and maketh rich: he
bringeth low, and liftetli up. 8. He raiseth up
tht poor out of the dust, aiul lifteth up the beggar
from liie dunghil, to set them among princes, and
lo make them inherit the throne of glory: for the

pill-.irs of the earth are tlie Lord's, and he hath

set the world upon them. ,9. He will keep the

feet of his saints, and the wicked sliall be silent

ill darkness; for by strength shall no man prevail.

10. Tlie adversaries of the Lord shall be broken

to pieces; out of heaven shall lie thunder upon
them : the Lord shall judge the ends of the

eartii; and he shall give strengtii unto his king,

and exalt the horn of his anointed.

We have liere Hannah's lhani<sgiving, dictated, not only bv

the spirit of prayer, but by the spirit of prophecy. Her petition

for the mercy she desired, we had before, (cA.1.11.) and here her

return of praise; in both, out of the abundance of a heart deeply

affected, (in the former with her own wants, and in the latter with

God's goodness,) her mouth spake.

Observe, in general, 1. When she had received mercy from

God, she owned it, with thankfidness to his praise. Not like the

nine lepers, Luke, 17.17. Praise is our rent, our tribute; we are

unjust if we do not pay it. 2. The mercy she had received was

in answer to prayer, and therefore she thought herself especially

obliged to give thanks for it. What we win by prayer, we may
Wear with comfort, and must wear with praise. 3. Her thanks-

giving is here called a. prayer ; Hannah prayed ; for thanksgiving

thanksgiving for mercies reccivei^ shall bt atctplcd as a iielitiw^

for further mercy. 4. From this particular inerey, which she
had received from God, she lakes occasion, with ail elevated anfll

enlarged heart, lo speak glorious tilings of (ioil, and of his
government of the world, for the good of his einiicli. Whatever
at any time, gives rise to our praises, in this manner they should
be raised. 5. Her prayer was mental, her loiie was not heard;
but in her Ihonh.syiviny slie spake, that all might hear her. She
made her supplication with groaniiirjs, thai could not Ite Jittered^
but now her lips were opened to shew forth God's praise. G. This
tlianksgiving is here left upon record, for ;lie encouragement of
those of the weaker sex to allend the throne of grace; God will
regard their pravers and praises. The virgin Mary's song has
great afliiiity with this of Hannah, Luke, 1.46.

Three things we have in this thanksgiving.
I. flanuah's triumph in God, in his glorious perfections, and

the great things he had done for her, v. 1 . . 3. Observe,
1. What great things she says of God. She takes little notice

of the particular mercy she was now rejoicing in, does not com-
mend Samuel for the prettiest cliilil, the most toward and sensible
of his age, or that she ever saw, as foml parents are apt lo do;
no, she overlooks the gift, and praises the Giver; whereas most
forget the Giver, and fasten only on llie gill. Every stream should
lead us to the roiiiitain; and the favours we receive from God
should raise our admiration ol the infinite perfections there are in

God. There may he other Samuels, hut no other Jehovah. There
is none beside iJtee. Note, Ciod is lo be praised as a peerless Being,
and of unparalleled perfection; this glory is due unto his name,
to own, not only that there is none like him, but that there is none
beside him. All others were pretenders, I's. 18.31.

I-'our of God's glorious attribiites Hannah here celebrates the
glory of. (1.) His unspotted purity. This is that attribute which
is most praised in the upper world, by those that alwavs behold
his face, lsa.0.3. Rev. 4. 8. When Israel triumphed over tbo

Egyptians, God was jiraised as r/lorious in holiness, Exod. 15. II.

So here, in Hannah's triumph. There is none holy as the Lord. It

is the rectitude of his nature, his infinite agreement with himself,

and the equity of his government and judgment, in all the admi-
nistrations of both. At the remembrance of this we ought to give

thanks. (2.) His almighty power. Neither is there any rock (or

any strength, for so the word is sometimes rendered) tike our God,
Hannah had experienced a mighty support bv staving herself upon
him, and therefore speaks as she had found, and seems to refer

lo that of Moses, Dent. 32. 31. ('3.) His unsearchable icisdom.

The Lord, the Judge of all, is a God of knowledge; he clearly

and perfectly sees into the character of every person, and the

merits of every cause, and he gives knowledge and understanding
to those that seek it of him. (4.) His unerring justice. By him
actions are weighed. His own are so, in his eternal counsels;

the actions of the children of men are so, in the balances of his

judgment; so that he will render to every man according to his

work, and is not mistaken in what any man is, or does.

2. How she solaces herself in these things. What we give God
the glory of, we may take the comfort of; Hannah does so, ( l.)Iii

holy joy. My heart rejoiceth in the Lord; not so much in her

son as in her God ; he is lo be the Gladness of' our joy, (Ps. 43. 4.)

and our joy must not terminate in any thing short of him. I rejoice

in thy salcatiou; not only in this (larticular favour to me, but m
the salvation of Ihv people Israel, those salvaliims especially which

this child will be an instrument of, and that, above all, by Christ,

which those are but the tyi)es of. (2.) In holy triumph. "My
horn is exalted; not only my reputation saved, by my having a

son, but greatly raised, by having such a son." We read of some

of the singers whom David appointed to lift up the horn, an in-

strument of music, in praising God; (1 Chrou.25. 5.) so that, My
horn is exalted, means this, " My praises are very much elevated

to an unusual strain." Exalted in the Lord; God is to have the

honour of all our exaltations, and in him nmst we triumph. My
is an essential part of prayer. In every address to God, we must

;j

viouth is enlarged; that is, "Now I have wherewith lo ansvfel

«xpre§s « gratetvl regard to him as our Benefactor. Nay, and j them that reproached me;" he that haf bis quiver full of arrow*,
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J-is lioiise full of children, shall not be ashamed lo speak foUh the

ineitni in the gate, Ps.l27. 5.

J. How she herfwilh silences lliose that set up themselves as

pii'als with Go<t, and rebels affainst him; (y.3.) Talk no more

Ucecdhifj prnudhj. Let not Peiiinnah and her children upbraid

her anv more with her confidence in God, and praying to him;

it length she fonnd it not in vain. See Mic.7. 10. Then she that

is mine enemy shall see it, and shame shall cover her that said,

Where is ?iii/ God? Or, perhaps, it «as below her to take so

uiuch nolice'of Peninnah, and her malice, in this song; but this

S intended as a check to the insolence of the Philistines, and

«tlier enrmies of God and Israel, that set their mouth against the

ieaiens, Ps.73.9. "Let this put ihem to silence and shame;

he thai has lluis jndged for me against my adversary, will judge

for his jieople against all theirs."

IF. The notice she lakes of Ihe wisdom and sovereignty of the

divine providence, in ils disposal of ihe affairs of the children of

men; such are Ihe \icissiludes of them, and such the strange and

sudden turns and revolutions of them, that it is often found a

very short step between the height of prosperity and the depth of

adversity: God has not only set Ihe one over against the other,

(Eccl.7.'l4.) but the one very near the olliir, and iio gulf fixed

between them, that we may I'ejoice as though ue rejoiced not, and

\ceep as thmiqh we wept not.

1. The strong are soon weakened, and llie weak are soon

strengthened, when God pleases, v. A. On the one hand, if he

speak the word, the bows of the mighty men are broken, they are

disarmed, disabled to do as they have done, and as they have

desio^ned ; they have been worsted in battle who seemed, upon all

accounts, to have had the advantage on their side, and thought

lliemselves sure of victory. See P». 46. 9.-37. 15, 17. Particular

persons are soon weakened by sickness and age, and they find

that the bow does not long abide in strength ; many a mighty man,

who has gloried in his might, has found it a deceitful bow, that

failed him when he trusted to it. On the other hand, if the Lord

^peak the word, they who stumbled through wickedness, who were

to feeble that they could not go straight or sXe&d-^ , arc girded with

strength, in body and mind, and are able to bring great things to

pass. Tliev who are weakened by sickness, return to their vigour;

(Job, 33.25.) by sorrow, shall recover their comfort; which will

confirm the weak hands and the feeble knees, Isa. 35. 3. Victory

turns in favour of that side that was given up for gone, and even

the lame take the prey, Isa. 33. 23.

2. The rich arc soon impoverished, and the poor strangely

enriched of a sudden, t'.S. Providence sometimes does so blast

men's estates, and cross their endeavours, and, with a fire not blown,

consume their increase, that they who were full (their barns full,

and their bags full, their hovses fall of good things, .lob, 22.18.

and their bellies full of these hid treasures, Ps.l7. 14.) have been

reduced lo such straits and extremities, as lo want the necessary

supports of life, and lo hire out themsehes for bread, and they must

dig, since lo beg they are ashamed. Richesflee away, (Prov. 23. 5.)

and leave those miserable, who, when they had them, placed their

ha|>piness in them. To them that have been full and free, poverty

and slavery must needs be doubly grievous. But, on the other hand,

sometimes Providence so orders it, thr.-t they who were hungry,

ceaserf, that is, ceased lo hire out themselves for bread, as they had

done; having, bv God's blessing on their industry, got 'beforehand

in the world, and enough to live upon at ease, they shall hunger

no more, nor thirst any more. This is not lo be ascribed to fortune,

nor merely to men's wisdom or folly; Riches are not to men of
understanding, vorfavour to men of skill; (Eccl. 5). 11.) nor is it

always men's own fault that they become poor, but, (i'. 7.) The Lord
maketh some poor, and makcth others rich ; the impoverishing of one

is the enriching of auolber, and it is (jod's doing. To some he

gives ))ower to gel wealth, from others be takes away power to keep
llie wealth they have. Are we |)oor? God made vs poor, which is

k good reason why we should be content, and reconcile ourselves

to our condition. Are we rich? God niailc us rich, which isa

food reason why we should be thankful, and serve him cheerfully.

Hannah's Song,

In Ihe abundance of good things he gives us. It may be under-

stood of the same person; those that were rich, God makes poor,

and, after a while, makes rich again, as Job; he gave, he taken

away, and then gives again. Let not the rich be proud and secure,

for God can soon make them poor; let not the poor despond ami

despair, for God can in due time enrich them again.

3. Empty families are replenished, and numerous familie!)

diminished"and made few. This is the instance that comes close

to the occasion of the thanksgiving. The barren hath bur?: seven,

meaning herself, for though, at present, she had but one son, yet

that one being a Nazarite, devoted lo God, and emi)loyed in Ilia

immediate service, be was to her as good as seven. Or, it is the

language of her faith ; now that she has cue, she hopes for more,

and was not disapjiointed, she had five more ; (d.21.) so that, if we

reckon Samuel but for two, as we may well, she has Ihe number

she i)romised herself; the barren hath born seven, while, on the

other hand, she thai hath many children is waxed feeble, and hath

left bearing; slie siivs no more, Peninnah is now mortified, and

crest-fallen. The tradition of llie Jews, is, that when Hannah
bore one child, Peninnah buried two. There are many instances

both of the increase of families that were inconsiderable, and

the exlinguishing of families that made a figure. Job, 22. 23.

Ps.107.38, <"vc.

4. God is the sovereign Lord of life and death; (».6.) The Lord

killeth and maketh alive. Understand it, (1.) Of God's sovereign

dominion and universal agency, in the lives and deaths of the

children of men. He presides in births and burials. Whenever any

die, it is God that directs the arrows of death; the Lord killeth,

death is his messenger, strikes whom and when he bids; none are

brought to the dust, but it is he that brings them down, for in his

hand are the keys of death and Ihe grave. Rev. 1. 18. Wlienevef

any are born, it is he that wakes Ihem alive ; none knous what if

the way of the Spirit; but this we know, that it comes from the

Father of spirits. Whenever any are recovered from sickness,

and delivered from imminent perils, it is God that bringeth up,

for to him belong the issues from death. (2.) Of the distinction

he makes between some and others; he killeth some, and maketh

(that is, keepelh) others alive, that were in the same danger, in

war, suppose, or iiestilence. Two in a bed together, it may be;

one taken bv death, and the other yet alive; eveii so. Father,

because it seemed good in thine eyes. Some, that were most likely

lo live, brought down to the grave, and others, that were as likely

to die, brought up; for living and dying do not go by likelihoods.

God's providences toward some are killing, ruining, to their com-
forts; and towards others, at the same time, reviving. (3.) Of
the change be makes with one and the same person. He killeth

and bringeth down to the grave ; that is, he brings even to death's

doors, and then revives and raises up, when even life was despaired

of, and a sentence of death received, 2 Cor. 1.8, 9. He turns to

destruction, and then says. Return, Ps.90.3. Nothing is too

hard for God to do, no not the quickening of the dead, and

putting life into dry bones.

5. Advancement and abasement are both from him. He brings

some low, and lifts up others; (d.7.) humbles the proud, and

gives grace and honour to the lowly; lays those in the dust that

would vie with the God above them, and trample upon all about

them; (Job,40.12, 13.) but lifts up those with his salvation that

humble themselves before him. Jam. 4. 10. Or, it may be under-

stood of the same persons; those whom he had brought low, when

they are sufficiently humbled, he liflelh up. This is enlargeA

upon, {v. 8.) Ue raiseth up the poor out of the dust, a low and mean

condition, nav, from Ihe duiigliil, a base and servile condilioii,

loathed, and despised, lo set them among princes. See Ps. 1 13. 7, 8.

Promotion comes not by chance, but from the counsel of God,

which ofleR prefers those that were very unlikely, and thai men
thought very unworthy. Joseph and Daniel, ISIoses and Duvict

were thus strangely advanced, from a prison to a palace, from i

sheep-hook to a sceptre. The princes they are set among may bf

tempted to disdain Ihem, but God can establish the honour whick

he gives thuE) surprisingly, and make them even to inherit the thrtnfi
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of glory. Let not those whom Providence has thus preferred h«

upbraided with the dust and dungliill they are raised out of, for

the meaner (heir beginniufts were, the more are tliey favoured,

and God glorified, in llieir advancement, if it be by lawful and

honourable means.

Laslli/, A reason is given for all these dispensations, which

obliges us to acquiesce in lliem, how surprising soever Ihey are,

/'or the pillars of the earth are the Lord's. ( 1.) If we understand

it literally, it bespeaks God's alniiglity power, which cannot be

controlled. He upholds the wimle creation, founded the earth,

and still sustains it by the word of his power. What cannot he do

in tlie affairs of families and kingdoms, fur beyond our conception

and expectation, 7c/(0 hangs the earth ti/ioit iiolhiiif/? Job, 26. 7.

I5ul, (2.) If we understand it figurati\e|y, it bespeaks his incon-

testable sovereigutv, which cannot be dis|)ute<l. The princes and

great ones of the earth, the directors of sinks and governments,

aie the pillars of the earth, I's. 75.3. On these hinges the affairs

of the world seem to turn, but Ihey are the Lord's, Ps.47. 9.

From him tliev have Iheir power, and Iherefoie he may advance
whom he pleases; and who may say, Tl7/o/ dost thoti?

III. A prediction ol the preservation and advancement of all God's
faithful friends, and the destruction of all his and their enemies.

Having testified her jovfid triumph in what Ciod had done, and is

floin^, she concludes with joyful hopes of what he would do, j;.9,10.

Pious affections (says Bishop Patrick) in those days rose up many
limes to the height of prophecy, whereby God continued in that

nation his true religion, in the midst of their idolatrous inclinations.

'I'liis prophecv mav refer, 1 . More immediately to the government
of Israel bv Samuel, and David, whom he was employed to anoint.

'I'lie l,si;ieliles, Csod's saints, should be protected and delivered;

Ibi' Pliilislines, Iheir enemies, shoidd be conquered and subdued,

and piirlicularly by thunder, c/t.7. 10. Their dominion should be

eularged, king David strengthened and greatly exalted, and Israel

(Ihal in the lime of the judges had made so small a figure, and
had much ado to subsist) should now shortly become great and

considerable, and give law to all its neighbours. An extraordinary

change that was, and the Ijirlh of Samuel was, as it were, the

dawning of that ilav. But, 2. We have reason to lliink that this

prophecv looks further, to the kingdom of Christ, and the admi-

nistration of that kingdom of grace of which she now comes to

speak, having spoken so largely of the kingdom of providence.

And here is the first time that we meet with the name Messiah,

or his Anointed. The ancient expositors, both Jewish and

Christian, make it to look bevond Da\id to the .Son of David
;

glorious thinss are here spoken of the kingdom of tlie Mediator,

both before and since his incarnation; for the method of the

administration of it, both by the eternal Word, and by that Word
made flesh, is much the same.

Concerning that kinadouL wc are here assured,

(l.)That all the loval sidijects of it shall be carefully and power-

fullv protected ; (v. 9.) He will keep the feet of his saints. There are

a people in the world lluit are God's saints, his select and sanctified

ones; and be will keep their feet, that is, all that belongs to Ihem

shall be under his protection, (k>wn to llieir very feet, the lowest

part of the body. If he \s\\\ keep Iheir feet, much more their

head and hearts: or, he will keep llieir feet, that is, he will

secure the ground Ihev sland on, and esliiblish llu'lr goings ; he will

set a guard of grace u])on their affections and actions, that their

feet may neither wander out of the wav, nor stumble in the way.

When tiicir feet are readv to slip, (Ps.7:i. 2.) his merei/ holdeth them

vp, (Ps.94.18.) and hee'peth them from falling, Jude,24. While

we keep God's wavs, he will keep our feet. See Ps. 37. 2:3,24.

(2.) That all the powers engaged against it shall not be able to

effect the ruin ef it. By strength no man shall prevail. Ciod's

strength is engaged for the church ; and while it so, man's strength

«hall not prevail against it. The church seemsdeslilnte of strength,

her friends few and feeble; but prevalency does not go by human
strength ; (Ps. 33. 16.) God neither needs it for him, (Ps. 147. 10.)

oor dreads it against him.

(3.) That all the enemies of it will certainly be broken and
VOL. I. G IJ

brought down , The wicked shall be silent in darkness; (y.O.') ihcjf

shall be struck bolli blind and diinib, not be able to see Iheir way,
nor have anv thing to say for themselves. Damned sinners ar«

sentenced to utier darkness, and in it Ihey will be for ever speech-
less, Matlh. 22. 12, 13. The wicked are called, I'he adversarie)

of the Lord, and it is foretold, {v. 10.) that Ihey shall be broken to

pieees. Their designs against his kingdom among men will all

be dashed, and Ihey themselves destroyed ; how can Ihey speed
better, that are in arms against Omnipotence? .See Luke, 19.27.
God has iiiany ways of doing it, and, rather than fail, from hiacen
shall he thnnder vpnn them, and so, not only put them in terror

and constenialion, but bring Ihem to destruction. Who can sland

before Ciod's thunderbolt's?

(4.) That the conquests and commands of this kingdom shall

extend themselves to distant regions: The Lord shall judge the

ends of the earth. David's victories and dominions reiulied far, but

the vtmost parts of the earth are promised to llie Messiah for hi)

possessio7i, (Ps.2.8.) to be either reduced to his golden scepire, o(

ruined by his iron rod. God is judge of all, anil he will jmlge for

his people, against his and their enemies, Ps. 110..5, 6.

(5.) That the pow er and honour of Messiah the Prince shall crow
and increase more and more. He shallgive strength vnto his King,
for the accomplishing of his great undertaking, (Ps.B9.2l. and
see Luke, 22.43.) strengthen him to go through the ditficullies

of his humiliation, and in his exaltation he will //// vp the head,

(Ps. 110.7.) lift up the horn, the power and honour of his /lHoi;i/f'(/,

and make him higher than the kings nf the earth, Ps. 89. 27. This

crowns the triumph, and is, more than any thing, the matter of

her exaltation, llev horn is exalted, (u.l.) because she foresees

the horn of the Messiah will be so. This secures the hope; the

subjects of Christ's kingdom will be safe, and the enemies of it

will be ruined, for the Anointed, the Lord Christ, is girt vvilh

strength, and is able to save and destroy unto the uttermost.

11. And Elkanali went lo Ramali to liis lioiise.

And the chihl did minister unto the Loun l)efore

Eli the priest. 12. Now the sons of Eli ifere sons

of Belial; they knew not the Lokd-. 13. And the

priest's custom with tiie people teas, that, wiien any

man offered sacrifice, the priest's servant came,
while the flesh was in .seething, with a flesh-hook of

three teeth in his hand ; 14. And he struck // into

the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all llial ihf

flesh-hook lirouii'ht up the priest took for hiiiisiMf.

So they did in Shiloh, unto all the Israelites that

came thither. 15. Also before they burnt the fat,

the priest's servant came, and said lo the man that

sacrificed. Give flesh to roast for the piiesl; for

he will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.

16. And (/any man said unto him. Let tliein not

fail to burn the fat presently, and t/ien take as much
as thy soul desireth; then he would answer him,

Nay; but thou shalt give // me now: and if not, I

will take it by force, 17. Wherefore the sin of the

young men was very great before the Lord: for

men abhorred the offering of the Lord. 18. But
Samuel ministered before the Lord, heim^ a child,

girded with a linen ephod. 1.0. Moreover his

mother made him a little coat, and brought it to

iiiin from year to year, when she came up with her

husband to offer the yearly sacrifice. 20. And Eli

blessed Eikanah and his wife, and said, The Loro
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muetlieeseedof this woman for the loan which is lent

io llie Lord. And they went unto tlieir own home.
•21. And the Lord vitsited Hannah, so that slie con-

ceived and hare three sons and two daugiiters. And
tlie cliild Samuel grew before the Loro. 22. Now
lili was \ piv old, and lieard all that his sons did

nnid ;ili lsr:iel ; and how tiiey lay witii the women
tliiit as-('inl)led (tt the door of the taheriiacle of the

c(>Mur(';;ali()ii. 22. And he said untotltem, Wliy do
ye such thini;s? for 1 hear of your evil dealings by

all this peo|)le. 24. Nay, my sons: for^7 is no good
report that I hear: ye make the Lord's peo])le to

transgress. 15. If one man sin against another, the

judge siiall jiuige him : but if a man sin against the

Lord, who siiall entreat for him? Notwithstantiing,

they hearkened not unto the voice of tlieir father,

because tiie Lord wouhl slay them. 26. And tiie

child Samuel grew on, and was in favour both with

the Lord, and also witii men.

In these verses we liave the good character and posture of Elka-

nali's family, and tlie bad character and postnre of Eh s family;

Ihe account of these two is observably interwoven throunjiont this

whole paragraph; as if the historian intended to set the one over

against the other, that they might set off one another. The devo-

tion and good order of Elkanuh's family aggravated the iniquity

of Eli's house; while the wiclvedness of Eli's sons made Samuel's

early piety shine the more bright and illustrious.

I. Let us see how well things went in ElUanah's family, and how
much better than formerly.

1. Eli dismissed them from the house of the Lord, when thev had
entered their little son there, with a blessing, t>. 20. He blessed

as one having authority; Tlie Lord give thee more children of this

unman, for the loan that is lent to the Lord. If Hannah had then

had many children, it had not been such a generous piece of pietv

to part with one out of many for the service of the tabernacle;

but when she had but one, an only one, whom she loved, her

Isaac, to present him to the Lord, was sucli an act of heroic piety

as should by no means lose its reward. As when Abraham had
offered Isaac, he received Ihe promise of a numerous issue,

((Jen.22. IG, 17-) so did Hannah, when she had presented Samuel
unto the Lord a living sacrifice. Note, What is lent to the Lord,
will certainlv be repaid with interest, to our unspeaiiable advan-
tage, and oftentimes in kind. Hannah resigns one child to God,
and is recompensed with five, for Eli's blessing took effect, (i!.21.)

she bare three sons and two danghters. Tliere is nothing lost by

lendinar to God, or losing for him; it shall be repaid a hundred-

foU, Matth. 19.29.

2. 'I'liey returned to their own habitation ; this is twice mentioned;
(d. 11. and again i!.20.) it was very pleasant to attend at God's
house, to bless him, and to be blessed of him. But they have a

family at home that must be looked after, and thither they return,

chferfully leaving the dear little one behind them, knowing they
nil him in a good place; and it does not appear that he cried after

them, but was as willing to stay as they were to leave him, so soon
did he piit au-ai) citildisli things, and behave like a man.

3.'riicy ke])l up llicir constant attendance at the house of God,
with their yiarlij sacrifice, v. 19. They did not think that their
son's minislcring there would excuse them, or that that offerine:

must serve inslead of other offerings, but, havhig found the benefit
of draw my near to God, they wciuld omit no appointed season for
it; and now they had one loadstone more in Shiloh to draw them
thillicr. We may suppose they went thither to see their child
client r than once a year, for it was not ten miles from Ramah ; but
their annual visit is taken notice of, because then they brought their
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yearly sacrifice ; and then Hannah fitted up her son (and some think

oftener than once a year) with a new suit of clothes, a little coat,

(v. 1'J.) and every thing belonging to it. She undertook to find him
in clothesduring his apprenticeship at Ihe tabernacle, aufi took care

he should be well provided, that he might a|)|)ear the more decent

and sightly in his Uiinislration, and to encourage him in his lowardlv

beginnings. Parents must take care that their children want nothing

that is fit for them, whether they are with Ihem or from them; but

those that are dutiful and hopeful, and minister to the Lord, must
be thought worthy of double care and kindness.

4. The child Samuel did very well. Four several times he is

mentioned in these verses, and two things we are told of.

(1.) The service he did to the Lord. He did well indeed, for

he ministered to the Lord, (i». 11, 18.) according as his capacity was;
he learnt his catechism, and was constant to his devotions; soon

learnt to read, and took a pleasure in the book of Ihe law, and
thus he ministered io the Lord. He ministered before Eli, that is,

under his inspection, and as he ordered him, not before Eli's sons;

all parties were agreed that ihey were unfit to be liis tutors. Perhaps,
he attendeil immediately on Eli's person, was ready to him to fetch

and bring as he had occasion, and that is called ministering to the

Lord. Some little services perhaps he was employed in about the

altar, Ihoutih much under the age appointed by Ihe law for the

Levites' ministration. He could liglit a candle, or hold a dish,

or run on an errand, or shut a door; and because he did this with

a |)ious disposition of mind, it is called ministering to the Lord,
and threat nolice is taken of it. After a while, he did his work so

well that Eli appointed that he should minister with a linen ephod,

as the priests did, (though he was no priest,) because he saw that

God was with him. Note, Little children must learn betimes to

minister to the Lord; parents must train them up to it, and God
will accept them; particularly, let them learn to pay respect to

their teachers, as Samuel to Eli. None can begin too soon to be

religious. See Ps. 8.2. and Matth. 21. 15, 16.

( 2.) The blessinu' he received from the Lord. He grew before

the Lord, as a tender plant, {v. 21.) grew on (!;.26.) in strength and
stature, and especially in wisdom and understanding, and fitness

for business. Note, Those young people that serve God as well

as Ihey can, he will enable to improve, that thev may serve I ini

better. They tliat are planted in God's house shall flourish,

Ps. 92. 1.3. He was in favour with the Lord and with man. Note,
It is a great encouragement to children to be tractable, and virtuous,

and good betimes, that if they be, both God and man will love

Ihem. Such children are the darlings both of heaven and earth.

What is here said of Samuel is said of our blessed Saviour, thai

great Example, Luke, 2. 52.

II. Let us now see how ill things went in Eli's family, though
seated at the very iloor of the tabernacle. The nearer the church,
the further from (iod.

1. The abominable wickedness of Eli's sons; (w.l2.) The sons

nf Eli were sons if Belial. It is emphatically expressed. Nothing
appears to lie contrary, but thai Eli himself was a very good man,
and, no doubt, had educated his sons well, giving them good
instructions, setting Ihem good examples, and putting up many a
good prayer for them; and yet, when they grew up, they proved
sons of Belial, profane wicked men, and arrant rakes; They knew
not the Lord. They could not but have a notional knowledge of

God and his law, a form of knowledge; (Rom. 2. 20.) yet, because
their practice was not accordingly, tliey are spoken of as wholly

ignorant of God ; they lived as if they knew nothing at all of God.
Note, Parents cannot give grace to tlieir children, nor does it run
in the blood. Many tliat are sincerely pious themselves, live to see

those that come from them notoriously impious and profane, for
the race is not to the swift. Eli was high priest and judge in Israel;

his sons were priests by their birth ; their character was sacred and
honourable, and oI)liged them, for their reputation's sake, to

observe decorum; they were resident at the fountain-head both of

magistracy and ministry, and yet they were sons of Belial, and
their honour, power, and learning, made them so much the worse.

They did not go to serve other gods, a» tliose did that lived at a
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distance from the altar, for f.-om the house of God they had tlicii

weallli and dignity; bnl, wiiicii was worse, they managed tiio

«er\ ice of God as if he had been one of the dniighill-deities o( ihe

heathen. It is hard to say wiiich disliononrs God more, idolatry

or profaneness, es|>ctiul1y the profaiiene.-s of liie priests.

Let ns sec the wickedness of Eli's son's; and il is a sad sight •

(l.)Tiicy profaned tlie offerin:;s of tile Lord, and made again

to themselves, or rather a gratificalion of llieir own liixnry, -int of

tlieni. God had provided C(itii|iitcMlly for llicni out of tlie sacrifices
;

the offfrings of tlie Lord nniili' hij fire were a considerable branch

of tlieir revenue, but that dil ridt |)leasc lliein, they served iiol

Israel, but Ihcir own bellies ;( Itoni. Hi. 10.) such as the prophet

calls t/reri/i/ diujs Ihat can iierrr /aire ennii(//t, [sa. .56.11. [1.] They
robbed Ihe Difcrcrs, anil seized for Iheinselves some of their part of

the sacrifice of ihe peace-offciiiiis. The priests had fur their share

the icave-hrensl and the henrc-slinnlder, (Lev. 7. 34.) but that did

not conleni Iheiu; ulien the flesh was boiling, for the offerer to

feast upon religiously with his friends, they sent a servant with a

{Icsh-hooli of three leelli, a trident, and that must be struck into the

pot, and whatever Ihat brouaht up the priest must have; (c. 13, 14.)

and the people, out of iheir great veneration, suffered this to grow
into a custom, so that, after a while, prescription was pleaded for

this manifest wrong. [2.] Thev stepped in before God himself,

and encroached upon his right too; as if it were a small thing to

weary men, Ihri/ irearied my God also, Isa.7. 13. Be it observed,

to the honour of Israel, that though the people tamely yielded to

their unwarrantable demands from them, yet they were very

solicitous ihat God should not be robbed; Let them not fail to

burn the fat presenthi, v.XG. Let the altar have its due, for that

is Ihe main matter; unless God have the fat, they can feast with

iillle comfort upon the flesh: it was a shame that the priests

should need to be thus admonished by the people of their dulv;

but Ihev regarded not the admonition, the priest will be served

first, aiul will take what he thinks fit of the fat too, for he is weary
of boiled meat, he must have roast, aiul, in order to that, lliey must

give it him raw; and, if the offerer dispute it, though not in his own
favour, (let him take what he pleases of his part,) but in favour of

the altar, (let them be sure to Imrn the fat first,) even the priest's

servant was grown so verv imperious, Ihat he would either have it

now, or take it bv force; than which there could not be a greater

affront to God, or a greater abuse to the people. The effec! was,

First, That God was displeased; The sin of the young men uas

eery great before the J^ord, ('.17. Nothing is more provoking to

God than the profanation of sacred things, and men ser\ ing of their

lusts with the offerinos of the Lord. Secondly, That religion

suffered bv it; Men abhorred the (fferings of llie Lord. All good

men abhorred their management of Ihe offerings, and too many
tisensibly fell into a contempt of the offerings themselves, for their

takes. It was the people's sin to think the worse of God's insti-

tutions, but it was the much greater sin of the priests that gave

Ihem occasion to do so. Nothing brings a greater reproach upon

religion, than ministers' covctousness, sensuality, and iniperiousness.

In the midst of this sad storv, comes in the repeated mention of

Samuel's devotion, But Samuel ministered before the Lord, as an

instance of the power of God's grace, in preserving him |)ure and

pious, in the midst of this wicked crew ; and that helped to

keep up the sinking credit of the sanctuary in the minds of Ihe

people, who, «hen they bad said all they could against Eli's

sons, could not but admire Samuel's seriousness, and speak well of

religion, for his sake.

(2.) They debauched the women that came to worship at tlie

door of the tabernacle; (t!.22.) they had wives of their own, but

were like /erf horses, Jer..5.8. To have gone to the harlots houses,

the common prostitutes, had been abominable wickedness; but to

use the interests which, as priests, thev had in those wimien Ihat

had devout dispositions, and were religiously inclined, and to

bring them to commit Ibis wickedness, was such horrid impiety, as

one can scarcely think il possible that men, who called themselves

priests, should ever be guilly of. Be astonished, heavens, at

this, and tremble, earth! No words can sufficiently express

Ci*e villany of such practices as these.

2. Tlic reproof which Eli gave his sons for this their wicked.ncs.i.

EH icas very old, (i;.22.) and could not himself inspect the service

of Ihe tabernacle as he had done, but k-ft all to his sons, who,
because of the iiifirmilies of his age, slighted him, and rlid what
lliey would; however, he was told of the wickedness of his sons,

and we may well imagine what a heart-breaking it was to him,
and how much it added to the burthens of his age; but, it should
seem, he did not so much as reprove Ihem, till he heard of their

debiiiichins!; the womin, and Ihen he Ihcjught fit to give them a
check. Had he iclinke<l llieiii for Iheir greediness and luxury,

this might have been prevculed. Young people should be told of

Iheir faults as soon as il is perceiMd Ihat they begin to be extra-

vagant, lest Iheir hearts be hardened. Now, concerning tlie

reproof he gave them, obser\e,

(1.) That it was \erv jusi and rational. That which he said

was verv proper. [ I.] lie tells Ihen. ihat Ihe mailer of fact was
too plain to be denied, and loo public to be concealed; " I hear

of your evil dealings liy all this people, ii.28. It is not Ihe

surmise of one or two, but the avowed teslimony of many, all your

neighbours cry on' shame on yon, and bring their complaints

to me, expecting that I should redress the grievance." [2.] He
shews them the bad consequences of it, that they not only sinned,

but made Israel to sin, and would have the people's sin to answer

for, as well as Iheir own; "You that should turn men from

iniquity, (!Mal.2.G.) you make the Lord's people to transgress, and

corrupt the nation, instead of reforming it ; you tempt people to

go serve olher gods, when Ihey see the God of Israel so ill

served." [3.] He warns them of the danger they brought them-

selves into by \\;(v.'2o.) he intimates to them what God afterward

told him, tliat Ihe iniquity woidd not be purged with sacrifici

nor offering, eh. 3. 14. //' one man sin against another, the Judge,

that is, the priest, who was appointed to be Ihe judge in many

cases, (Deut.l7.».) shall judge liim, shall undertake his cause,

arbitrate Ihe matter, and make atonement for Ihe offender; but

if a man sin against the Lord, that is, if a priest profane the

holy thiiiffs of llie Lord, if a man that deals with (iod for others,

do iiimself affront him, who shall entreatfor him ? Eli was himselJ

a judge and had often made intercession for transgressors, but,

says he, " You that sin against the Lord," that is, " against tli«

law and honour of God, in those very things ^vhich immediately

pertain to him, and bv which reconciliation is to be made, how
can I entreat for \ou Their condition was deplorable indeed,

when Ihcir own father could not speak a good word for them, nor

could have the face to appear as their advocate. Sins against

the remedy, Ihe atonement itself, are most dangerous; treading

underfoot the blood of the covenant; for then there remains no

more sacrifice, Heb.l0.2f>.

But, (2.) It was loo mild and gentle. He should have rebuked

Ihem sharply, their crimes deserved it, their temper neede<l it;

the softness of his dealing with them would but harden them the

more. The animadversion was too easy, when he said. It is no

good report: he should have said, " It is a shameful scandah u»

thing, and not to be suffered!" Whether il was because he loved

Ihem, or because he feared Ihem, that he dealt thus tenderly with

them, il was certainly an evidence of his want of zeal for Ihe

honour of God and hi.s sanctuary. He bound them over to God's

judgment, but he should ha\e taken cognizance of their crimes

hinrself, as high priest and judge, and have restrained and

punished them." What he said was right, but il was not enough.

Note, It is sometimes necessary that we put an edge upon the

reproofs we give. There are' those that must be saved with

fear, Jude, 23.

3. Their obstinacy againsl ibis reproof : his lenity did not at all

work upon them; they hearkened not to llieir father, though he

was also a judge ; they had no regard either to his anlhority, or to

his affection, which w'as to them an evident token of perdition; it

was because the Lord would slay them. They had long hardened

their hearts, and now God, in a way of righteous judgment, hard-

ened their hearts, and seared their consciences, and withheld from

them the grace Ihey had resisted and forfeited. Note, Those thai

ate deaf to the reproofs of wisdom are manifestly marked for ruin.
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The Lord has determined to destroy them, 2Chron.25.16. See

Prov.29. 1. Imnieiliately upon this, Samuel's tractableness is

again nietitionecl, (u. 2G.) to shame their obstinacy ; the child

Siiiiiuel grew. God's grace is iiis own; lie denied it to tlie sons

of the iiigii Driest, and gave it to the child of an obscure country

Levitt.

27. And lliere came a man of God unto Eli, and
said unto liim, Tims saith the Lord, Did I plainly

appear unto the house of thy fatiier, wiien tiiey

were in Eaypt in Pharaoh's house? 28. And did J

choose him out of all the tril)es of Israel lo be my
priest, to offer upon mine altar, to burn incense,

to wear an ephod before me? and did 1 give unto

the house of thy father all the offerings made by

fire of the children of Israel? 29. Wherefore kick

ye at my sacrifice, and at mine offering, uhich I

have commanded in my habitalion; and honourest

thy sons above me, to make yourselves fat willi tiie

ehiefest of all the offerings of Israel my people?

.30. Wherefore the Lord God of Israel sailh, 1

said indeed that thy house, and the house of thy

fatlier, should walk before me for ever: but now
the Lord sailh, Be it far from me; for them that

honour me I will honour, and they that despise

me shall be lightly esteemed. 31. Behold, tlie

days come, that 1 will cut off thine arm, and the

arm of thy father's house, thai there shall not be
an old man in thine house. 32. And thou shall

see an enemy in my habitation, in all the wealth
which Corf shall give Israel: and there shall not
be an old man in thine house for ever. 33. And
the man of thine, trhom I shall not cut off from
mine altar, sliall be to consume thine eyes, and lo

grieve thine heart: and all the increase of thine

house shall die in tiie flower of their age. 34. And
this shall be a sign unto thee, that shall come upon
thy two sons, on Hopliniand Pliinehas; in one day
they shall die both of tiiein. 35. And I will raise

me up a faithful priest, thai shall do accoiding lo

that which is in mine heart and in my mind: and
I will build him a sure house; and he shall walk
before u)iue anointed for ever. 36. And it shall

come to pass, that every one that is left in tiiine

house shall come and crouch to him for a piece of

silver and a morsel of bread, and shall say. Put
me, 1 pray thee, into one of the priests' offices,

that I may eat a piece of bread.

Eli reproved his sons loo gently, and did not threaten them as
he should, and therefore God sent a prophet to him to reprove
him sharply, and to threaten him, hocaiise, by Iiis indulgence of

tliem, he had slreriglhened their hands in their wickedness. If

pood men be wanting in their duty, and by their carelessness and
remissness contribute any thing to the sin of sinners, thev must
expect both to ot hear it, and to smart for if. Eli's family was now
nearer to fiod than all the families of the earth, and therefore he
will punish them, .\m<,s,:\.-2. The message is sent to Eli himself,
liecauseGod would bring him lo repentance, and save him; not to

Kin i*ons, wh->m Ve had determined lo deslioy. And it might have

been a means of awakening liim to do his duly at last, -and so to

have prevented the judgment, but we do not find it had any greal

effect upon him.

The message this prophet delivers from God, is very close.

J. He reminds him of the great things God had done for I'le

house of his fathers, and for his family. He appeared to Aaron
in Egypt, (Exod.4.27.) in the house of bondage, as a token ol

further favour which he designed for him, r. 28. He advanced
him to the priesthood, entailed it upon his family, and thereby

dignified it above any of the families of Israel. He intrusted him
with honourable work, to offer on God's altar, to burn incense,

and to wear that e])hod in which was the breast-plate of judg-

ment. He settled upon him an honourable maintenance, a share

out of all the offerings made by fire, t).28. What could he
have done more foi them, to engage them to be faithfid to hiin?

Note, The distinguishing favours we liave received from God,
especially those of the spiritual priesthood, are great aggrava-

tions of sin, and will be remembered against us in the day of

account, if we profane our crown, and betray our trust, Deut. 'i'l.G.

2 Sam. 12. 7, 8.

II. He exhibits a high charge against him and his family; his

children did wickedly, and he connived at it, and thereby involved

himself in the guilt; the indictment iherefoie runs against them
all, r.29. 1. His sons had impiously profaned the holy things of

Ciod; " Ye Itieh at my sacrifice irhieh I hare commanded; not

only trample upon the institution as a mean thing, but spurn at it

as a thing vou hate to be tied up to. ' 'I'liey did the utmost despite

imaginable to the offerings of the Lord, when they committed
all that outrage and rapine, about them, that we read of, and
violently plundered the pots on which, in effect. Holiness to the

Zo?(/ was written, (Zecli. 14. 20.) and took that fat to themselves,

which God had s\})pointed to be burned on his altar. 2. Eli had
bolstered them up in it, by not punishing their insolence and
im|)iely; "Thou for thy part honnvrest thy sons above me;" that

is, " Thou hadst rather see my offerings disgraced, by their pro-

fanation of them, than see thy sons disgraced by a legal censure

upon them for so doing, which ought to have been inflicted, even
to suspension and deprivation ah officio et henejicio—of theit

office and its emoluments." Those that allow and countenance
their children in any evil way, and do not use their aulliorily to

restrain and punish them, do in effect honour them more than
God, being more tender of their re|)utation than of his glorv, and
more desirous to humour them than to honour him. 3. They
had all shared in tlie gains of the sacrilege. It is to be feared,

that Eli himself, though he disliked and reproved the abuses

they committed, yet did not forbear to eat of the roast meat thev

sacrilegiously got; (f. 15.) he was a /«< heavy man; (c/(.4.18.;

and therefore it is charged upon the whole family, (though

Hophni and Phinehas were principally guilty,) Ye make your-
selves fat with the chiefest of all the offerings. God gave them
sufficient to feed them, but that would not suffice, they made
themselves fat, and served their lusts, with that which God was
to be served with. See Hosea,4. 8.

III. He declares the cutting off of the entail of the high priest-

hood from his family; (i;.30.) " The Lord God of Israel, who is

jealous for his own honour and Israel's, says, and lets Ihee know
it, Ihat thy commission is revoked and superseded." / said,

indeed, that thy house, and the house of thy father Ithamar, (for

from that younger son of Aaron, Eli was descended,) should icalk

before me for ever. Upon what occasion the dignity of the high

priesthood was transferred from the family of Eleazar to that of

ithamar, does not appear; but it seems it had been done, and Eli

stood fair to lia\e lliat honour ])erpetualed to his posterity; but

observe, the promise carried its own condition along with it. They
shall n-alh hifore me for ever; that is, They shall have the honour,

provided Ihcy faillifully do the service; walking before God is the

great condilicm of the covenant. Gen. 17. 1. Let them set rne

before their face, and I will set them before myface continually

;

(Ps.41. 12.) otherwise not. But now the Lord says, Be it farfrom
mn: " Now that you cast me off, you can expect no other than that

1 kHomW cast you off ; you will not walk before me as you should
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God will disciinl, and turn out of his soivice. Sonie think there

is a furlliiT n-iich in this recidi of the e;r;int, and that it was not

Wily to he fnlfllhil shortly in the doposins; of ilic posterity of Eli,

when Zadok, who descended fi-oni Ricazar, was put in Ahiathar's

room, hut it was to have its complete accomplishment at lenslh in

Ihe total abolishing of the Levitical piiesthood by the ];riesthood

of Christ.

IV. He gives a srood reason for this revocation, taken from a

settled and slandino- rule of God's ijov eminent, acconlina; to which

all must expect to lie dealt with; (like tluit by which Cain was
tried. Gen. 4. 7.) I'liem thiit hnitmir me I will liimnur; and tlivy

that despise mi\ shntl be lii/lilli/ rslccmcd. Observe, in general,

1. That God is the Fountain of honour and dishonour; he can

exalt the meanest, and put contempt upon the ftieatest. 2. As we
deal with God, we must expect to be dealt with by him, and ^et,

more favourably than we deserve. See I's. 10. 2.5, 2G. Particularly,

belt spoken, (l.)To the everlasting reputation of religion and
serious godliness, that it gives honour to God, and |)uts honour
npori men. Bv it we seek and serve the alory of God, and he will

be behin<l-hand with none that do so, but here ami hereafter will

secure their glory. The \\ay to be truly great, is to be truly good.
If we humble and deny ourselves in any thing to honour God, and
have a single eve to him in it, we may depend upon tliis promise,

iie will |iut the best honour upon us. See John, 12. 20. (2.) Be
it spoken to the everlasting reproach of impiety and profaneness,

that Ibis does dishonour to God, (depises the greatest and best of

beings, whom angels adore,) and will bring dishonour u|)on men,
for they that do so shall be lightly esteemed ; not only God will

lightly esteem them, (that, perhaps, they wi'i! not regard, as thev

that honour him value his honour, of whom therefore it is said, I

teilf /(onoj/r //(CHI, J but they shall be lightly esteemed by all the

world, tlie very honour they are proud of shall be laid in the dust;

they shall see themselves despised by all mankind, their names a

reproach ; when they are gone, tbeir niemorv shall rot, and when
they rise again, it shall be to everlasting shame and con-

Ifinpt. The dishonour which their impotent malice puts upon
God and his omnipotent justice, will return upon their own heads,

Ps. 79. 12.

V, He foretells the particular judgments which should come
upon his family, to its perpetual ignominy. A curse should be

entailed upon his posterity, and a terrible curse it is, and shews

how jealous God is in tlie matters of his worship, and how ill he

takes it, when those who are obliged by their character and pro-

fession to preserve and arlvance the interests of his glory, are false

to their trust, and betray them. If Ciod's ministers be vicioi/sand

profane, how much sorer pvnishiiinil irill tlieij he thorif/ht iporthi/

of, here and forever, than other sinners! Let such read tho doom
here |)assed on Eli's house, and tremble. It is threatened,

1. That their ))ower should be broken; (v.Hl.) I will cut off
thine arm, and the arm nf thy father's house; they should be

stripped of all their authority, should be deposed, and have no
influence upon the people as they liarl had : God would make them

rotilemplilile and base. See Mai. 2. 8, 1). The sons hud abused

their power to oppress the people and encroach upon their rights,

his power, as he ought to have done.lad not usediMid Ihe fattier

i<i restrain and )uniish them, and therefore it is justly threatened,

that the arm should be cut off, which was not stretched out as it

should have been.

2. That tlieir lives should be shortened : he was himself an old

man; but instead of using the wisdom, gravity, experience, and

nuthoritv, of bis ace, for the service of God anil the suppcut of

relinion, he had suffered the infirmities of age to make him more

cool and remiss in his duty, and therefore it is here threatened,

that none of his posterity should live to be old; (u. 31,:V2.) it is

twice sooken ; There shall not be an old man in thif hnvsa for ever

;

inil again, (v. 33.) All Ihe increase nf thine house, from generation

lo generation, shall die in theflower nf their age, when they are in

•lie midst of the years of their service ; so that though the family

tho'ild not he ^xt-nct, yet it should never be considerable, uor

*nd therefoi-e yon shall not ;" such wicked and abusive servants
|

./li'inM any of it come to be eminent in their day. liisliop Fatrick^
' " '

'

' . '
>

-
c .1

1
.1 ivldtca it, out of some of the Jewish writers, that. Ion" after 'ins

tlieie lein!» a family in Jerusalem, none of which commonly lin>d
abov eijjhteeu years, upon search, it was found that they descend d
to the liouses of Eli, on which this sentence was passed.

f. Thai all their comforts should be imbittered. (1.) The
comfort they had in the sanctuary, in its wealth and ))rosperity;
Thou shall see an enemy in my habitation. This was fulfilled in
the Philistineu' invasions, and the mischiefs they did to Israel, by
which the country was impoverished, (ch. 13. lU.) and, no doubt,
tile priests' incomes were thereby ve^y much iin|/aired. The cap-
tivity of the ark was such an act of hostility, committed upon God'i
habitation, as broke Eli's heart. An it is "a blessim;- to a family to
see peace upon Israel, (Ps. 128. 5, 6.) so the contrary is a sore
judgment upon a family, especially a family of priests". (2.) The
comfort of their children. " The man of thine, whom I shall not
cut off by an untimely death, shall live to be a blot and burthen tc
the family, a scandal and vexation lo his relations; he shall be to

consume thine eyes, and grieve thine heart, either for his foolish-

ness, or his sickliness, or bis wickedness, or his poverty. " Grief
for a dead child is great, but for a bad child often greater.

4. That their substance should be wasted, and they should be
reduced to extreme poverty

; («.36.) "He that is left alive in thy
house shall have little joy of his life, for want of a livelihood; lie

shall come and crouch to the succeeding family for a subsistence."'

(1.) He shall beg for the smallest alms, a piece of silver, and the
word signifies the least piece, and a morsel nf bread. See how
this answered the sin. Eli's sons must have the best pieces of

flesh, but their sons will be glad of a morsel nf bread. Note, Want
is the just piinishmeiit of wantonness. Those who could not be
content witliout dainties and varieties, are brought, they or theirs,

to want necessaries, and the Lord is righteous in it. (2.) He shall

beg for the meanest office; Pat me into snnieivhat belonging to the

priesthood, as it is in the original, mrike me as one of Ihe liire.d

servants; the fittest place for a jirodiaal. Plenty and power are

forfeited, when they are abused. They should not be able lo

pretend to any good ]>referment, not to any place at the altar, but

should petition for some poor employment, be the work ever so
hard, and the wages ever so small, so they might but get bread.

This, it is probable, was fully accomplished, when Aliialbar, who
was of Eli's race, was deposed by Solomon for trca-on, and he
and his turned out of office iu the temple, (1 Kings, 2.20,27.) by
which it is easy to think his posterity were reduced to the ex-

tremities here described.

5. That God would shorllv bc^in lo execute these jiidiinienis

in the death of Hophni and I'liiiiclias, the sad tidings of which
Eli himself should live to hear; 'Tliis slmll be a sign lo ihee, u. 34.

When thou hearest it, say, " Now the word of Ciod begins to

operate; here is one llueateuing fulfilled, from which I infer thai

all the rest will be fulfilled in their order." Hophni and Phiuelias

had many a time sinned together, and it is here foretold thai they

should die together both in one day. Bind these tares in a bundle

for the fire. It was fulfilled, ch. t". 11.

Lastly, In the midst of all these threalenings against the house

of Eli, here is mercy promised to Israel; (v.iio.) /will raise me
up a faithful priest. 1. This was fulfilled in Zad. k, of the family

of Eleazar, who came into Abiatbar's plac<', \<.\ the iicsinning of

Solomon's ieii;ii, and was faith.ful to his trust; and the high

priests were of his posterity as long as the Levitical priesthood

continued. Note, The wickedness of ministers, though it destroy

themselves, vet it shall not destroy the miiiistrv. How bad soevei

the officers are, the office shall continue alwa\s to the end of the

world. If s mie falsify their trust, yet others shall be raised iip

that will be true to it. God's work shall never fall lo Ihe ground

for want of hands to carry it on. The high jiriesl is here said to

walk before God's anointed, that is, David and his seed, because

he wore the breast-plate of judiruient, which he was to consult, not

in common cases, ()ut for the king, in the affairs of state. Note.

Notwithstanding the degeneracy we see and lament in manjr

families, God will secure lo h'niself a succcssioC If gome grow
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worse than their ancestors, olliers, lo balance that, shall grow

!j?tter. 2. It has its full ac-complislinient in the priesthocd of

Cliiist, that merciful iiiui faithful Ilinh Priest, whom God raised

up when the Levitical priesthood was thrown off, who in all things

did his Fatlier's mind, and for whom God will build a sure

house, build it on a rock, so that the gates of hell cannot prevail

against it.

CHAP. III.

fn the fore^oins; chaplcr, ire hud Samuel a young priest, tliniigh ly Inrlh a Leiife

&nlif,/or he ministeretl before the Lord hi it linen ephod ; in this ehapter tee have

hilt a tjouiiff jirnphff, which u-as luore ; God, in tin extraordinary 7n'tiiiter,

revealing himself to him, and in him reviriti',^, if not commencing-, prophecy in

Israel. Here is, I. God's first manifestation of himself in an extrattrdinary

manner to Samuel, i-. I , . 10. //. The messuiie he sent by him to Eli, i?.1 1 . . II.

///. The faithful delirery of that tnessage to Eli, and his submission to the

righteousness of God !ii /(, r. 15 . .18. IV. The establishment of Samuel to

be a prophet in Israel, v. 19. .21.

1. A ND tlie cliild Samuel niinistered tmto the

l\. Loud before Eli. And the word of the

Lord was precious in those days; there was no

open vision. 2. And it came to pass at that time,

when Eli teas laid down in ids place, and his eyes

began to wax dim, t/iat he could not see; 3. And
ere the lamp of Got! went out in the temple of the

Lord, where the ark of God uas, and Samuel was

laid down to sleep; 4. That the Lord called

Samuel; and he answered, Here am I. 5. And he

ran unto Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou

calledst me. And he said, 1 called not; lie down
asain. And he went and lay down. 6. And tiie

Lord called yet again, Samuel. And Samuel arose

and went to Eli, and said, Here am I; for thou

didst call me. And he answered, 1 called not, my
son; lie down again. 7. Now Samuel did not yet

know tiie Lord, neither was the word of the Lord
yet revealed unto him. 8. And the Lord called

Samuel again the third time. And he arose, and
went to Eli, and said. Here am 1; for thou didst

call me. And Eli perceived that the Lord had

called the child. 9. Therefore Eli said unto
Samuel, Go, lie down, and it shall be, if he call

thee, that thou shalt say, Speak, F^ord; for thy

servant heareth. So Samuel went and lay down
in his place. 10. And the Lord came, and stood,

and called as at other times, Samuel, Samuel.
Then Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant

heareth.

To make way for the account of God's revealing himself first to

Samuel, we are here told, (u.l.) 1 . How industrious Samuel was
in serving God, according as liis place and capacity were; (u. 1.)

l^te child Samuel, though but a child, ministered vnto the Lord
before Eli. It was an aggravation of the wickedness of Eli's sons,
that the child .Samuel shamed them. They rebelled against the
Lord, l)ul Samuel ministered to him; they slighted their father's

admonitions, lint Sanmel was observant of them, he ministered be-
fore Eli, under his eye and direction. It was the praise of Samuel,
thai he was so far from being influenced by their bad example, that
he did not in the least full off, but improved and went on. And it

was a preparative f.,r the honours God intended him; he that was
Jhus faithful in a little, was soon after intrusted with much more.
Let those that arc young be l»umble and diligent, and they will

find thai the surest way to preferment. Those are fittest to rule,

that have learnt to obey. 2. How scarce a thing prophecy then was,

which matle the call of Samuel to be the greater surpnse to him-
self, and tlie greater favour to Israel; T/ic word of tlie Lord real

precious in those dnys. Now and then a man of God wasemplov-
ed, as a messenger upon an extraordinary occasion

; (as cA.2.27.)

but there were no settled pro|)hets, to whom the people might

have recourse for counsel, nor from whom they might expect the

discoveries of the divine will. And the rarity of prophecy made
it the more precious in the account of all those that knew how to

put a right value upon it. It was precious, for what there was,

(it seems,) was private, there teas no open vision, that is, there were
none I hat were publicly known to have visions. Periiaps, the ini-

pielv and impurity that prevailed in the tabernacle, and, no doubt,

corrupted the whole nation, had provoked God, as a token of his

displeasure, to withdraw the Spirit of prophecy; till the decree
was gone forth for the raising up of a more faithful priest, and
llien, as an earnest of that, this faithful prophet was raised up.

The manner of God's revealing himself to Samuel is here

related very particulariv, for it was uncommon.
I. Eli was retired; Samuel had waited on him to his bed, and

the rest that attended the service of the sanctuary were gone, we
may suppose, to their several apartments; (u.2.) Eli was laid

doicn in his place, he went to bed betimes, being unfit for business,

and soon weary of it, and perhaps loving his ease too well.

Probably, he kept his chamber much, wiiich gave his sons the

greater liberty. And he sought retirement the more, because his

eyes began to wax dim, an affliction which came justly upon him
for winking at his sons' faults.

II. Samuel was laid down to sleep, in some closet near to Eli's

room, as his page of the back-stairs, ready within call, if the old

man should want any tiling in the night, perhaps to read to him, if

he could not sleep. He chose to take Samuel into this office rather

than any of his own familv, because of the lowardly dis|)osilion he
observed in him. When his own sons were a grief to him, his

lillle servitor was his joy. Let those that are afflicted in tiieir

children, thank God, if they have any about them in whom tliey

are comforted. Samuel was laid down ere the lamp oj God went
out; (v.S.) it should seem he lav somewhere so near the holy fdace,
that he went to bed with that light, before any of the lanijis in the

branches of the candlestick went out, (for the main lamp never
went out), wh'ch, probably, was toward midnight; till that time,

Samuel had been employing himself in some good exercise or other,

leading and prayer, or perhaps cleaning or making ready the holy

place ; and then went softly to his bed. Then we may expect Gud s

gracious visits, when we are constant and diligent in our dutv.

III. God called him by name, and he took it for Eli's call, and
ran to him, v. 4, 5. Samuel lay awake in his bed, his Ihoiichts,

no donbt, well employed, (as David's, Ps. 63. 6.) when the Lord
called to him. Bishop Patrick thinks, out of the most holv place;

and so the Chaldee paraphrase reads it, A voice itas heard out of
the temple of the Lord, but Eli, though it is likely he lay nearer,

heard it not; yet, possibly, it might come some other «ay. Ileie-

upon, we have an instance, 1. Of Samuel's industry, and readiness

to wait on Eli; supposing it was he that called him, he hastened
out of his warm bed, and ran to him, to see if he wanted any tiling,

and perhaps fearing he was not well. " Here aui I," said he. A
good example to servants, to cou)e when they arc cnlled ; and lo

the younger, not only to submit to the elder, but lo be careful and
tender of them. 2. Of his infirmity, and niiacqnain'eduess wilii

the visions of the Almighty, that he took that lo be onlv Eli's

call, wiiich was really (he call of God. Such mistakes as these

we make oftener than we think of. (iod calls to us by his word,

and we take it to be only the call of the minister, and answer it

accordingly; calls to us by his providences, and ue loi k only at tlie

instrnments. His voice cries, and it is but here and lliere a man of

wisdom that understands it to be his voice. Rii assured liini he

did not call him, yet did not chide him for dislurbing him with
being over officious; did not call him n fool, and tell him he
dreamed, but mildly bade him lie down ag.iin, he hail nothing' for
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him to do. If servants must be ready at their masters' call,

masters also must he tender of their servants' comfort; that thy

tian-sercant, and (liy maid-servant , may rest as well as thou. So
Samuel went and lay down. God calls many by the ministry of

the word, and they say, as Samuel did, "Here am I;" but, not

lookinu' at God, nor discerning his voice in the call, the impres-

sions of it are soon lost ; they lie down again, and their convictions

come to nothing.

IV. The same call was repeated, and llie same mistake made, a

second and third time, U.6..9. I.God continued to call the

child: yet again, (d.6.) and again the third lime, v. 6. Note,

The call which divine grace designs to make effectual, shall be

repeated till it is so; that is, till we come at the call : for the pur-

pose of God, according to which we are called, shall certainly

stand. 2. Samuel was still ignorant that it was the Lord that

called him; (i'. 7.) Samuel did not yet know the Lord. He knew
the written word, and was acquainted with the mind of God in

that, hut he did not yet apprehend the way in which God reveals

himself to his servants the prophets, especially by a still small

voice; this was altogether new and strange to him ; perhaps he had

been sooner aware of a divine revelation, had it come in a dream
or a vision ; but this was a way he had not only not known iiini-

self, but not heard of. Those that have the greatest knowledge of

divine things, must reme nber the time when they were as babes,

unskilful in the word of righteousness. When I iras a child, I un-
derstood as a child. Yet let us not despise the day of small things

;

77i!/x (/('(/ Samuel, (so the margin reads it,) before he hnew the Lord,

und before the word of the Lord was revealed unto him ; thus he

blundered one time after another, but afterward he usidcrstood

better. The witness of the Spirit in the hearts of the faithful is

often thus mistaken, by which means they lose the comfort of it;

and the strivings of the Spirit with the consciences of sinners are

likewise often mistaken, and so the benefit of their convictions is

lost: God speaketh once, yea twice, but inan perceieeth it not,

Job, 33. 14. 3. Samuel went to Eli this second and third time,

Ihe voice perhaps resembling his, and the child being very near to

him : and he tells him with great assurance, " I'hou didst call me;
(r. 6. .8.) it could be no one else." Samuel's disposition to come
when he was called, though but by Eli, proving him dutiful and

active, qualified him for the favour now to be shewed him; God
chooses to employ such. But there was a special providence in

it, that he should go thus often to Eli; for hereby, at length, Eli

perceived that Ihe Lord had called the child, v.S. And, ( l.)This

would be a mortification to him, and he would apprehend it to be

a step toward his family's being degraded, that, when God had

something to say, he should choose to say it to the child Samuel,

his servant that waited on him, and not to him. And it woidd

humble him the more, when afterward he found it was a message

to himself, and yet sent him by a child. He had reason to look

upon this as a further token of God's displeasure. ( 2.) Tiiis would

put him upon inquiring what it was that God said to Samuel, and

would abundantly satisfy him of the truth and certainty of what
should be delivered, and no room would be left for him to suggest

that it was but a fancv of Samuel's; for, before the message was
delivered, he himself perceived that God was about to speak to

him, and yet must not know what it is, till he had it from Samuel
himself. Thus even the infirmities and mistakes of those whom
God employs, are over-ruled by infinite wisdom, and made
serviceable to his purposes.

V. At length, Samuel was put into a posture to receive a message

from God, not to be lodged with himself and go no further, but,

that he might be a complete prophet, to be published and made
an open vision. 1. Eli, perceiving that it was the voice of God
that Samuel heard, gave him instructions what to say, d.9. This

Was honestly done ; that though it was a disgrace to him for God's

call to pass him by, and be directed to Samuel, yet he put him in

away how to entertain it. Had he been envious of this honour

done to Samuel, he would have done what he could to deprive him

of it, and, since he did not perceive it himself, would have bidden

him lie down and sleep, and never heed it, it wm but a dream;

but he was of a better spirit than to act so; he gave him the heuj

advice he could, for the forwarding of his advancement. Thus the

elder should, without grudging, do their utmost to assist and
improve the younger that are rising up, though they see themselves
likely to be darkened and eclipsed by them. Let us never be
wanting to inform and instruct those that arc ctjuiing after us,

even such as will soon be pjcferred before us, John, 1.30. The
instruction Eli gave him, was, when God called the next tiirie, to

say. Speak, Lord, for thy servant hearelh. He must call himself

God's servant, must desire to know the mind of God. " Speah,
Zo)(/, speak to me, speak now:" and he must pre|)are to hear, and
promise to attend, thy servant hearelh. Note, Then we mav expect
that God will s|)eak to us, when we set ourselves to hearken to

what he says, Ps.85.8. Hab.2.1. When we come to read the
word of God, and to attend on the preaching of it, we slmuld come
thus disposed, submitting our souls to the coujinaudlng light and
power of it: S/ieak, Lord, for Ihy servant hearelh. 2. It slioulil

seem that God spake the fourth time, in a way somewluit diffen iil

from the other; though the call was, at other limes, a call In liirn

by name, yet now he stood and called; which intimates, that there,

was now some visible appearance of the divine glory to Samuel, a
vision that stood before him, like that before Eliphaz, llioui;h he
could not discern the form thereof, Job, 4.10. '1 his satisfied him
that it was not Eli that called, for he now saw the voice Ihulspahe
with him, as it is expressed. Rev. 1.12. Now also the call was
doubled, Samuel, Samuel, as if God delighted in the mention of

his name; or to intimate that now he should be made to under-
stand w ho spoke to him. God hath spoken once, twice have 1 heard
this, Ps.()2.11. It was an honour to him, that God was pleased

to know liim by name; (Exod.33. 12.) and then his call was
!
powerful and effectual, when he called him by name, and so
brought it particularly to him, as Saul, Saul. Thus God called

to Abraham by name. Gen. 22.1. 3. Samuel said as he was
taught. Speak, for thy servant hearelh. Note, (iood words should
be put into children's mouths betimes, and apt expressions of pious

and devout affections, by which they may be picpared for a better

acquaintance with divine tilings, and trained up to a ciin\erse with

them. Teach young ))eople what tliey shall say, for tiny cannot
order their speech by reason of darkness. Samuel did not now
rise and run as before, when he Ihounlit Eli called, but lav still

and listened. The more sedate and composed our spirits are,

the better prepared they are for divine lifscoveries. Let all

tumultuous thoughts and passions be ke|)t under, and every thing

be quiet and serene in the soul, and then we are fit to hear from
God. All must be silent, when he speaks. But observe, Samuel
left out one word; he did not say. Speak, Lord, but onl\. Speak,

for thy servant hearelh; perhaps, as Bishop Patrick suggests,

out of uncertainty whether it was God that spoke to him or no.

However, by this answer. Speak, for thy servant hearelh, \\av«as
made for the message he was now to receive, and Saumel was
brought acquainted with the words of God, and visions of 1*;'^

Almighty; and this, ere Ihe lamp oj God ivent out, (d. 3.) in:. if

temple of the Lord, which some of the Jewish writers put a
mystical sense upon : before the fall of Eli, and the eclipsing of

the Urim and Thummim for some time thereby, God called

Samuel, and made him an oracle; whence they lunean observation

among their d<ictors, Thu' the snn riselh, and Ihe sun goeth doivn

;

(Eccl. 1.5.) that is, say they. Ere God uiakelh the sun of one

righteous man to set, he makes the sun of another righteous man
to rise. Smith, ex Kimchi.

11. And tlie Lord ^nu\ to Samuel, Behold, I

will do a thing in Isiael, at whicli both the eafs of

every one that hearelh it shall tingle. 12. In tlial

day I will perfoitii against Eli all things whicli 1

liave spoken conceitiiiig his house: when 1 l)egin,

1 will also make an end. 1.3. For I liave told him
that 1 will judge his house for ever for the iniquity
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which lie knowotli; because liis sonn m«de them-

selves vile, and he restrained them n )t. 14. And
lheief,)re 1 liave sworn unto tlie liouf 2 of Eli, that

tlie iii(]uitv of Eli's house shall not be purged with

sacrilice nor offerinj^ for ever. 15. And Samuel

lay tn\til the niornin;;", and opened the doors of

the JKMise of tlir Lord. And Samuel feared to

shew Eli the virion. 16. Then Eli called Samuel,

and said, Samuel, my son. And he answered. Here
am I. 17. And he said, ^^ iiat is the tiling that

l/te Lord hath said unto thee? I pray thee hide

it not from me: God do so to thee, and more
also, if thou hide any thing from me of all tlie

things that he said unto thee. 18. And Samuel
told him every whit, and hid nothing from him.

And he said, his the Lord: let iiim do what

seemeth him srood.

Here is,

I. The message which, after all this introdiidion, God delivered

to Samuel concerning Eli's house. God did not come to him

now, to tell him how great a man lie should be in his day, what

a figure he should make, and what a blessing he should be in

Israel. Young people have commonly a great curiosity to be told

their fortune, but God came to Samuel, not to gratify his curiosity,

but to employ him in his service, and send him on an errand to

another person, which was much better; and yet the matter of

this first message, which, no doubt, made a very great impression

upon him, might be of good use to him afterward, when his own
pons proved, though not so bad as Eli's, yet not so good as they

should have been, ch. 8. 3.

The message is short, not near so long as that which the man of

God brought; (cA. 2. 27.) for Samuel being a child, it could not be

expected he should remember along message, and God considered

his frame. The memories of children must not be overcharged,

no not with divine things. But it is a sad message, a message of

wrath, to ratify the message in the former chapter, and to build

on the sentence there pronounced, because perhaps Eli did not

give so mucli regard to that as he ought to have done. Divine

threatenings, the less they are heeded, the surer they will come,

and the heavier they will fall. Reference is here had to what was
there said concerning both the sin and the punishment.

1. Concerning the sin, it is the iniquity that he Itnoweth, v. 13.

The man of God told him of it, and many a time his own con-

science had told him of it. Oh what a great deal of guilt and
corruption is there in us, concerning which we may say, " It is the

iniquity irhick our own heart knoweth; we are conscious to our-

selves of it ! In short, the inquity was this, his sons made themselves

vile, and he restrained them not. Or, as it is in the Hebrew, he

frmrned not vpon them. If he did shew his dislike of their wicked
courses, vet not to that degree that he ought to have done; he did

reprove them, but he did not punish them, for the mischief tliev

did, nor deprive them of their power to do mischief, which as a
father, hish priest, and judge, he might have done. Note,

fl.) Sinners do by their own wickedness make themselves vile.

They debauch themselves, for every man is tempted, wAen he is

drawn aside of his oun lusts ; (Jam. 1.14.) and thereby thevdebase
themselves, and make themselves not onlv mean, hut odious to

the holy God, and holv men and angels. Sin is a vile thing, and
vilifies men more tlian any thing, Ps. 15. 4. Eli's sons made light

of God, and made his offerings vile in the people's eyes; but the
•hame returned into Iheir own bosom, they made ihemseloes vile.

12.) Those that do not restrain the sins of others, when it is in the
power of their hand to do it, make themselves partakers of the

yiih, and will be charged as accessaries. Those in authority will

have a great deal to answer for, if t* ij' make not the sword tliej

bear a terror to evil workers.

2. Concerning the punishment, it is that which I have, tpokeit

concerning his house; (v.':.2. and D.13.) / have told him, that i

will judge his house for ever; that is, that a curse should bs

entailed upon his family from generation to generation. The
particulars of this curse we had before; they are not here re-

peated, but it is added,

(1.) That when that sentence began to be executed, it would

be very dreadful and amazing to all Israel ; (y. 11.) Both the ears

of every one that hears it shall tingle. Every Israelite would be

struck with terror and astonishment, to hear of the slaving of

Eli's sons, the breaking of Eli's neck, and the dispersion of Eli's

family. Lord, how terrible art thou in thy judgments! If this

be done in a green tree, what shall be done in the dry? Note,

God's Judgments upon others should affect us with a holv fear,

Ps. 119. 120.

(2.) That these direful first-fruits of the execution would be

certain earnests of the progress and full accomplishment of it.

" When I begin, I will proceed, and make an end of all I have
threatened," t).12. It is intimated that it might, possibly, be
some time before he would begin, but let them not call that for-

bearance an acquittance, nor that reprieve a pardon ; for when at

length he does begin, he will make thorough work of it, and
though he stav long, he will strike home.

(3.) That no room should be left for hope that this sentence

might be reversed, and the execution stayed or miligalcd, r. 14.

[1.] God would not revoke the sentence, for he backed it with an
oalh ; I have sworn to the house of Eli: and God will not go back

from what he has sworn, either in mercy or Judgment. [2.] He
would never come to a composition for the forfeiture. The iniquity

of Eli's house shall not be purged with sacrifice nor offeringfot

ever. No atonement shall be made for the sin, nor any abatement

of the punishment. This w as the im))erfeclion of the legal sacrifices,

that there were iniquities \\liich they di<l not reach, which the^

would not purge; but the blood of Christ cleanses from sin, and
secures all those that by faith are interested in it, from that ctemtl
death which is the wages of sin.

n. The delivery of this message to Eli. Observe,

1. Sanuiel's modest concealment of it, r. 15. (1.) He lay tiU

the morning, and we may well suppose he lav awake ponderingon
what he hail heard, repeating it to himself, and considering what
use he nnist make of it. After we h;ive received the spiritual food
of God's word, it is good to compose ourselves, and give it lime to

digest. (2.) He opened the doors of the house of tlie Lord, in the

niorninff, as he used to do, being up first in the tabernacle. That
he should do so at other limes, was an instance of extraordinary

towardliness in a child, but that he should do so this morning,
was an instance of great humility. God had highly honoured him
above all the children of his people, yet he was not proud of the

honour, nor puffed up with it; did not think himself too great and
too good to be employed in these mean and servile offices, liirt, as

cheerfully as ever, went and opened the doors of the tabernacle.

Note, Those whom God manifests himself to, he makes and keeps

low in their own eves, and willing to stoop to any thins by which
they may be serviceable to his elory, though but as door-keepers

in his house. One would have expected that Samuel should have

been so full of his vision, as to forget his ordinary service; that he

should have gone among his companions, as one in ecstacy, to tell

them what converse he had had with God this night; but he

modestiv keejis it to himself, tells the vision to no man, but silently

goes on in his business. Our secret communion with God is not

to be proclaimed upon the house-tops. (3.) He feared to shett

Eli the vision. If he was afraid that Eli would be angr'-'»;ith him,

and chide him, it will give us cause to suspect thaV EK used to bt

as severe with this towunilv child, as he was indulgent to his owi
wicked sons, and tliat will bear hard upon him. But we wiB
suppose it was rather because he was afraid to grieve and troublj

the good old man, that he was so shy. If he had run immediatelj

with the tidings to Eli, it would have looked as if he desired lh«
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wochil day, and hoped to build liis own family upon llie ruin of

£!i's, therefore it became him not to be forward to do it; no good

man can take pleastire in bringing evil tidings, especially nx.t

Samuel to Eli, the pupil to the tutor whom he loves and honours.

2. Eli's careful intpiiry into it; (u. 10, 17.) as soon as ever he

heard Samuel stirrina:, he called for him, |)roljably, to his bed-

side; and, having perceived before that God had spoken to him,

he obliged him, not only by importunity, I jira-i thee, hide it not

(torn we, bill, finding him timorous and bact'warri, by an adjura-

tion likewise, Gml do sn lo thee, and more also, if thou hide any
thill

ff from me f He had reason enough to fear that the message

prophesie»l no good concerning- him, but evil; and yet, because

it was a message from God, he could not contentedly be igno-

rant of it. A good man desires to be acquainted witli alt the will

of God, whether it make for hitn, or against him. His adjuration,

God do so to thee, ijthoti hide aiiij thingfrom me, may intimate the

fearful doom of unfaithful watchmen; if they warn not sinners,

they bring upon lhe(nselvcs that wrath and curse, which they

should have deiionuccd, in God's name, against those that go on

stiil in their trespasses.

3. Samuel's faithful delivery of his message at last; (u. 18.) He
told him every whit; when he saw that he nmst tell him, he never
minced the matter, nor offered to make it l>etter than it was, to

blunt that «hicli was sharp, or to gild the bitter pill, but delivered

the message as pjaiidy and fullv as he received it, not shunning
to declare the uhole coiiHsel of God. Christ's ministers must deal

thus faithfully.

4. Eli's pious acquiescence in it: he did not question Samuel's
integrity, was not cross with him, nor had he any thing to object

against the equity of the sentence; he did not complain of the

punishment, as Cain did, that it was greater than either he deserved

or could l>ear, but patiently submitted, and accepted the punish-
ment of his iniquity; It is the Lord, let him do what seemelh him
yood. He understood the sentence to intend only a temporal

!funishnient, and the entail of disgrace and poverty upon his

^sterity, and not a final separation of them from the favour

»f God, and therefore he cheerfully submitted; did not repine,

because he knew the demerits of his family ; nor did he now in-

tercede for the reversing of the sentence, because God had ratified

it with a solemn oath, of which he would not repent: he therefore

composes himself into a humble resignation to God's will, as

Aaron, in a case not much unlike; (Lev. 10. 3.) He held his peace.

In a few words, (I.) He lays down this satisfying truth, " It is

the Lord; it is lie that pronounces the judgment, from whose bar

there lies no appeal, and against whose sentence there lies no

exception. It is he that will execute the judgment, whose power
cannot be resisted, or justice arraigned, or sovereignty contested.

It is the Lord, who will thus sanctify and glorify himself, and it

is highly fit he should. It is the Lord, with whom there is no
unrighteousness, who never did nor ever will do any wrong to

any of his creatures, nor exact more than their iniquity deserves."

^2.) He infers from it this salisfsing conclusion, "Let him do what
seemeth him good; I have nothing to say against his proceedings;

he is righteous in all his wa\s, and holy in all his works, and
therefore his will be done. I will hear the indignation of the Lord,

because I have sinned against him." Thus we ought to quiet our-

selves under God's rebukes, and never to strive with our Maker.

19. AikI Samuel grew, and the Lord was with
hitn, and did lot none of liis words fall to the

ground. 20. And all Israel from Dan even to Beer-

sheba knew tliat Samuel was establislied to be a

prophet of the Lord. 21. And the Lord appeared
again in Shiloh : for the Lord revealed himself to

Samuel in Siiiioh by the word of the Lord.

Samuel being thus brought acquainted with the visions of God, we
Jave here an account of the further honour done him as a prophet.

VOL. I. 6 R

1. God did him honour. Having begun to favour him, h«
carried on and crowned his own work in hini ; (ii.l9.) Samuel
grew, for the Lord was with him. .\\\ our increase in wisdom and
grace is owing to the presence of God with us; it is all in all to
our growth. God honoured Samuel, (l.)By further manifesta-
tions of himself to him. Samuel had faithfidly delivered th«>

messages he was intrusted witli, and tliercfore (jod enqiloved
him again in his service; (u.21.) The Lord revealed himself again
to Samuel in Shiloh. Note, (iod will graciously repeat his visits

to those that receive them aright. (2.) By fulfilling what Ur.

spake by him ; (v. 19.) God did let none of his words fall to th€

ground; whatever Samuel said, as a prophet, it proved true, and
was accomplished in its season. Proi)ably, there were some
remarkable instances of the truth of Samuel's predictions, tliat

happened soon after, which confirmed those that were afterward
to be fulfilled, and gave general satisfaction as to his mission. God
will confirm the word of his servants, and perform the counsel oj

his messengers, (lsa.44.26.) and will do what he hath said.

2. Israel did him honour. They all knew, and owned, that

Samuel teas established to be a prophet, v. 20. (1.) He grew
famous; all that came up to Shiloh to worship, took notice of

him, and admired him, and talked of him when they came home.
Early piety will be the greatest honour of young people, and
bring them, as much as any thing, and as soon, into reputation.

Them that honour GcxI he will honour. (2.) He grew useful

and very serviceable to his generation. He that began betimes
to be good, soon came to do good. His established commission
from God, and established reputation with the people, gave him
a great op|)ortunity of shining as a light in Israel, When old

Eli was rejected, young Samuel was established ; for God will

never leave himself without a witness, nor his church without
a guide.

CHAP. IV.

The jyi'cdictions in the fitrc^oin^ chnpterSj conccniin;:^ the ruin of Eli*$ kmt^e
keie iM'gin to he fiilfiUcd ; hotv lotifc after does itot afipear ; but it wa$ noi
leng. Suck sinners God often 7nakes guitk «ork u-it/i. Here is, /, The
disuritce and loss Israel sustained in an encounter tcith the PhilistitieSy v. l,d.
//. Their foniisk jtroject to fortify themselves, hij bringini:: the ark of God into

ikeir camfi iifion the shoiddcrs of llnphm and phinehm^ {v. 3, 4.) tfhick made
them sccurey (v. 5,) snd struck afeur into the Philistines, but such a fear na
roused tkcm, v,(i.,9. III.The fatal consequencis of it ; Israel was beaten^

and the ark taken prisoner, r. 10, II, IV. The tidiufis of this brought to

Shiloky atid the sad reception of those tidin^is, 1 . The city was put into

confusion, v. 12, 13. 2. Eli fainted away.fell^ and broke his »nck, ?. 14. . IK.

3. His daughter-in-iaw fell in labour upon it, bore a son, but died imnudiaiely,

r. 19..22. These vcere the things which tcould make the ears of thvse thai

heard them to tiMgle.

'•A
ND the word of Samuel came to all Israel.

Now Israel went out against the Philistines

to battle, and pitched beside Eben-ezer : and the

Philistines pitched in Aphek. 2. And the Philis-

tines put tiiemselves in array agaiast Israel: and
wiien they joined battle, Israel was smitten before

the Philistines: and they slew of the army in the

field about four thousand men. 3. And when the

people were come into the camp, the elders o(

Israel said, Wherefore hath the Lord smitten in

to-day before the Philistines? Let us fetch the ark

of the covenant of the LaRD out of Shiloh unto us,

that, when it coraeth among us, it may save us out

of the hand of our enemies. 4. So the people sent

to Sliiloh, that they might bring from thence the

ark of the covenant of the Lord of hosts, which

dwelleth between the cherubims: and the two sons
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earth rang again

heard the noise

meaneth the noise

of the Hebrews?

of Eh. Hophni and Phmelias, ivere there with the

Brk of the covenant of God. 5. And when the ark

t>f the covenant of the Lord came into the camp,

all Israel slionted vvitii a great sliout, so that the

0. And wlieii the Philistines

of the shout, they said, What
of tliis great shout in the camp
And tliey understood that the

ark of (he Lord was coine inio tlie camp. 7. And
the Piiilislines were afraid, for they said, God is

come into the catnp. And tliey said. Woe unto

us! for there hath not been such a thing hertofore.

8. Woe unto us! wiio shall deliver us out of the

hand of tiiese mighty Gods? these are the Gods
that smote the Egyptians with all the plagues in

the wilderness. 9. Be strong, and quit yourselves

like men, O ye Philistines, that ye be not servants

unto the Hebrews, as they have been to you: quit

yourselves like men, and fight.

The first words, vhich relate to Samuel, lliat his word came, to

all Israel, seem not to liave aiiv reference to tlic foHowing storv,

as if it was by any direction of his, that ilie Israelites went out

against the Philistines: had they consulted liiru, lhoai;h hut newlv
initiated as a prophet, it might have stood them in more stead

than the ark did; but perhaps the princes of Israel despised his

youth, and would not have recourse to him as an oracle, and he
Jid not as yet interpose in public affairs ; nor do we find any
mention of his name from henceforward, till some years after;

(cA.7.3.) on\y his word came to all Israel; that is, jieople from all

parts, that were piously disposed, had recourse to liiui as a pro-

phet, and advised with him. Perhaps it is meant of his prophecy
against the house of Eli, that was generally known and talked of,

and all that were serious and observing, compared the events here

related, when they came to pass, with that prophecy, and saw it

accomplished in them.
Here is,

I. A war entered into with the Philistines, v.\. It was an

attempt to throw off the yoke of their oppression, and would have
succeeded better, if they had first repented and reformed, and so

begun their work at the right end. It is computed that this was
about the middle of the forty years' dominion that the Philistines

had over Israel, (Judg.13. 1.) and soon after the death of Samson;
so Bishop Patrick, who thinks the slaughter he made at his death
might encourage this attempt : but Dr. Lighlfoot reckons it forty

years after Samson's death, for so long Eli judged, u. 18.

II. The defeat of Israel in that war, v. 2. Israel, who were
the aggressors, were smitten, and had four thousand men killed

u|)on the spot. God had promised that one of them should chase
a thousand ; but now it was quite contrary, Israel is smitten hefore
the Philistines. Sin, the accursed thing, was in the camp, and
gave tlieir enemies all the advantage against them thev could
wish for.

III. The measures they concerted for another engagement; a
council of war was called, and, instead of resolving to fast and
pray, and amend their lives, so ill taught were they, (and no
wonder, when they had such teachers,) that, 1. They quarrelled
with God for appearing against them; («.2.) Wherefore has the
Lord smitten us? If lliey meant this as an inquiry into the cause
of God's displeasure, they needed not go far to find lliat out; it

ivas phiin enough Israel had sinned, though they were not willing
to see it .and own it; but it rather seems that tliey expostulate
boldly with God shout it, arc displeased at what God had done,
and dispute it with him. They own the band of God in their
trouble, (so far was right,) "It is the Lord that has smitten uo:"

h-i*, instead of submitting to it, tliey quarrel with it, and speak .as

tboie that were angry at him and liis providence, and not aware
of any just provocation they had given him. "VYhei'efore shall

we, that are Israelites, be smitten before the Philistines? How ab-

surd ai-.d unjust is it!" Note, The foolishness of man perverts his

way, and then his heart y?v/x against the Lord, (Piov. 19. 3.) and
finds fault with bin). 2. They imagined that they could oblige

him to appear for them the next time, by bringing the ark intc

their camp. The elders of Israel were so ignorant and foolish

as to propose it, («.3.) and the people soon put it in execution
;

{v. A.) they sent to Shiloh for the ark, and Eli had not courage
enough to oppose it, but sent his ungodiv sons, Iki]>hi!i and
Phinehas, along with it, at least, ])ermilted them to go, thoiisrh

he knew, that, wherever they went, the curse of God went along

with them. Now see here, (l.)The profound veneration they had
for the ark. "Oh send for that, and that will do woi dtrs for us."

The ark was, bv institution, a visible token of God's presence.

God had said that he would dwell Oetween the chcntbims, which
were over the ark, and were carried along with it; now they

thought, that, by pa\ing a great respect to this sacred chest, they

should prove themselves to be Israelites indeed, and effectually

engage God Almighty to appear in their favour. Note, It is com-
mon for those that have estranged themselves from the vitals of

religion, to discover a great fondness for the ritua's and external

observance of it; for those that even deny the power of godliness,

not onlv to have, but to have in admiration, the form of it. The
tenqile of the Loril is cried up, and the ark of the Lord stickled

for, with a great deal of seeming zeal, by multitudes that have

no regard at all for the Lord of the temple, and the God of the

ark ; as if a fiery concern for the name of Christianily would
atone for a profane contempt of the thing. And yet indeed thev

did but make an idol of the ark, and looked upon it to Lc as

much an image of the God of Israel, as those which the heatluii

worshipped were of their gods. To worship the true God, and
not to worship him as God, is, in effect, not to worship him a!

all. (2.) Their egregious f(»lly in thinking that if they had thai

in their camp it would certainly sare them out of the hand of Iheir

enemies, and bring victory back to their side. For, [l.jWheu
the ark set forward, Moses prayed. Rise vp. Lord, and let ihiitt

enemies be scattered; well knowing that it was not the ark niovinj

with them, but God appearing for them, that must give theui

success; and here were no proper means used to engage God to

favour them with his presence; what good then would the ark
do them, the shell without the kerncH [2.] They were so far

from having God's leave to remove his ark, that he had plainly

enough intimated to them, in his law, that when they were settled

in Canaan, his ark should be settled in the place that he should

choose, (Deut. 12. 5, 11.) and that they must come to it, and not

it to them. How then could they expect any advantage by it,

when they had not a just and legal possession of it, uor any
warrant to stir it from its place? Instead of honouring God by

what they did, they really affronted him. Nay, [3.] If there had
been nothing else to invalidate their expectations from the ark,

how could they expect it should bring a blessing, when Hoj)hni

and Phinehas were the men that brought it? It would liave

given too much countenance to their villany, if the ark had
done any kindness to Israel, while it was in the h.ands of those

graceless priests.

IV. The great joy that was in the camp of Israel, when the

ark was brought into it ; (v. 5.) they shouted, so that the earth

rung again. Now they thought themselves sure of victorv,

and iherefoi-e gave a triumphajit shout before the battle, as if

the day was wilhoiit fail their own, intending by this mighty

shout to animate themselves and their own forces, and to in-

timidate their adversaries. Note, Carnal people triumph much
in the external privileges and performances of religion, and build

much upon them, as if those would infallibly save them; an(/

as if the ark, God's throne in the camp, would bring Iheni t«

heaven, though the world and the flcah be upon the throDe if

the be«rt.
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V. Tlw conslciiiatinii wliicli the I)ring;ina: of the ark info the

faiii|> of Israel |)iit the I'liilistliies into. The two annies lay so

near emaiiipod, IliiU llio I'liilisliiios lieanl llie slioiit iIh" Israeliles

fave on this nicat occasioii. Thcv snoii HiKJvrstood what it was

they triiii(i|ili(il in, (r.<>.) and were afraid of the fonse(|ii()ices.

For, 1. It had tie\er lieeii <lone hefitre in Ihfirdays. God is cowe

into t/ieir vani}», and Ihertfore ««« viito us; (c. 7.) an<l aa;aiii, u-or

unto Its, V.8. Theiiaine of the(iod of Israel was fonnidaldc even

to those that worshJ|){>c<l other s>;ods, and some ap|)r(dieiisioiis even

the infidels had of liie danger of eimlendina; with him. Natural

conscience sng:!>csls this, that those arc in a woefid condition who
have God against them ; vel see what gross notions they had of

the divine presence, as if the G<kI of Israel was not as niiicli in

the canij) lieforc the ark came thither; which may very well he

excused in them, since the notions the Israelites themselves had of

that presence were no hetler. "Oh," say they, " this is a new
<lesii;n upon iis, nioix! frightful than all their stratagems, for there

has not lif.cn such a thinij helelof(,<*' ; this was the most effectual

course Ihev eofd<l take to dispirit our men, and weaken their

hands." 2. When it had heen done in the days of old, it had

wrought wonilers; {i\ 8.) T/icsc arc Ihc ynds that smote the

Flgyplidus with all the plagues in the irihleriiess. Here they were

ns much out in their history as in their divinity ; the plagues of

I'^gvpt were inflicted heforc the ark was made, and before Israel

came into the wilderness; hut some confused traditions they had

of wonders wrouiiht hv or for Israel, when this ark was carried

iiefoix; them, which thev altriliuted, not to Jehovah, hut to the ark.

Now, say thev. Who shali deiii-cr ns out of the hand of these

tnirjhty (/(ulsf Taking the ark for God, as well thev might, when
the Israelites themselves idolized it. Yet it should seem they

ticarcelv believed themselves, when they spoke thus formidably of

these niii/hli/ gods, but only bantered; for, instead of retreating,

or proposins' conditions of peace, which they would have done,

had they been really convinced of the power of Israel's God, they

Blirred up one another to fight so much the more stoutly : this

•urprising difficulty did but sharpen their resolidion ; (i\9.) Be
ttrong, and yuit yourselves like men; the commanders inspiring

bold and generous thoughts into the minds of their soldiers, when
ihey bid tliern remember how thev had lorded it over Israel, and

what an intolerable grief and shame it would be, if they flinched

Uow, and suffered Israel to lord it over them,

10. And the Pliilistines foiiglit, and Israel was
smitten, and tltey fled every nian into his tent:

and theie was a very gieat slau;j;hter; for tliere fell

of Israel liiirly thotisand footmen. II. And the

ark of God was taken; and the two soiis of Eli,

Hophni and Phinehas, were slain.

Here is a sliort account of the issue of this battle.

I. Israel was smitten, the army dispersed, and totally routed,

not retiring into the camp, as before, {v. 2.) when they hoped to

rally again, but i-elnrning to tlieir tents, every man shifting for his

own safety, and making the best of his way home, despairing to

make head any more; and thirty thousand were slain in the field

of battle, u.lO. Israel was put to the worse, l.Thongh they had
the better ca'ise, were the people of God, and the Philistines were
nneircumcised ; they stood up in necessary defence of their just

rights and liberties against invaders, and yet they failed of success,

for their Rock had sold them. A good cause often suffers for the

sake of the bad men that undertake it. 2. Though they had the

greater confidence, and put a better heart on it. They shouted

while the Philistines trendjled, and yet, when God pleased so to

order it, the Philistines' terrors were turned into triumphs, and
Israel's shouts into lamentations. 3. Though they had the ark of

God with them. External privileges will secure none that abuse

\hem, and do not live up to them. The ark in the camp will add
V>thing to its strength, when there is an Achan in it.

II. The ark itself was taken by the Philistines; and Ilophni
and Phin.ehiis, ^^ho, it is liki'ly, kept close to it, ami, when it was
iu danger, ventured far in the <lvfence of it, because bv it thev
tiittluir livinii, wi'iv liolh slain, r. 1 I . To this sa<l event the
)isaliii(-t rifers

; ( I's. 7H.<>I .()4.) lie deVnitid his strength into

vaptieihi, and his glorg into the. eninig's hands, Tkeir priests fell

by the sword. l.Tlie slaughter of the priests, considering their

bad character, was no great loss to Israel, but it was a dreadful
judgment upon the house of Eli. The word which CJod had
spoken was fulfilled in it; (c/(.2.34.) This shall be a sign vnto
Ikee, an earnest of the judgments tbreateneil, thg two sons shall

die both in one dag, and so shall all Ike increase of llit/ house die in
the j'loxcer of their age, d. 33. If Eli had done his duty, an<l put
them, as polluted, from the priesthood, (Neh.7. 64.) they might
have live<l, though in disgrace; but now God takes the work into

his own hands, and chases them out of the world by the sword of

the uncircinncised ; The Lord is known by those judgments which
he execnteth. It is true the sword devours one as well as another,
hut these were waited for of the sword, marked for vengeance.
They were out of their place; what had they to do in the camp!
When men leave the way of their duty, they shut themselves out
of God's protection. Dut this was not all; they had betrayed the
ark, by bringing it into danger, without a warrant from God, and
this filled the measure of their iniquities. But, 2. The taking of

the ark was a very great judgment upon Israel, and a certain

token of God's hot displeasure against them. Now they are made
to see their folly in trusting to their externa! privileges, when they
had, by their wickedness, forfeited them, and fancying that the
ark would save them, when God was departed from them. Now
they are made to reflect, with the utmost regret, upon their own
rashness and presumption, in bringing the ark into the camp, and
so exposing it; and wish a thousan<l times they had left it where
God had fixed it. Now they are convinced that God will not bp
prescribed to by vain and foolish men, and that though he hits

bound us to his ark, he has not bound himself to it, but will rather

deliver it into the hands of his sworn enemies, than suffer it to be
profaned by his false friends, and countenance their superstition.

Let none think to shelter themselves from the wrath of God,
under the cloak of a visible profession, for there will be thow
cast into utter darkness that have eaten and drunken in Chritt'i

presence.

12. And there ran a man of Benjamin out of ilia

army, and came to Shiloh the same day with hia

clothes rent, and with eattii iipoti his head. 1.3. And
when he came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat by tlie way-
side, watching: for his heart tieitibled for the ark
of God. And when the man came into the city,

and told it, all the city cried out. 14. And when
Eli heard the noise of the cryins-, lie said, What
meaneth the noise of this tiuniilt? And the man
came in hastily, and told Eli. 15. Now Eli was
ninety and eight years old ; and his eyes were
dim, that he could not see. 16. And the man said

unto Eli, I am he that came out of the army, and
I fled to-day out of the army. And lie said. What
is there done, my son? 17. And the messenger
answered and said, Israel is fled before tiie Philis-

tines, and there hatli been also a great slaugiiter

among the people, and tiiy two sons also, Hophni
and Phinehas, are dead, and the ark of God i*

taken. 18. And it came to pass, when he made
mention of the ark of God, that he fell from off th«i

seat backward by the side of the gate, and his necfc
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brake, aiul lie died: for he was an old man, anrl

lieavy. Am\ he had ju(lj;ed Israel forty years.

Tlie Death of EH.

Tidings are here brought to Stiiloli of the fatal issne of their

hallle with the Philistines. Ill news flies fast. This soon spread

throns^li all Israel, every man tliat fled to his tent bronnht it, with

loo plain a proof of it, to his iieiiilihours : but no ])!ace was so

nearlv tonterneil as Shiloh, thither therefore an express posted

awav immediately; it was a man of BenjaMiin, the Jews fancy it

Mas Saul; /le rent his clothes, and put earth upon his head; bv

these signs to proclaim to all that saw him as he ran, the sorrow-

fid news, and to shew how much himself was affected with it, v. 12.

Me went straight to Shiloh with it; and here we are told,

1. How the city received it. Eli snt in the cjate, (v. 13,18.) but

the messenger was loath to tell him first, and therefore passed him
by, and told it in the city, with all the aggravating circumstances;

Hiid now both the ears of every one that heard it tingled, as was
foretold; (c/t.3. 11.) their hearts trembled, and every face gathered

blackness. All the city cried out, {v. 13.) and well they might;

for, besides that this was a calamity to all Israel, it was a par-

ticular loss to Shiloh, and the ruin of that place. For though the

iirk was soon rescued out of the bands of the Philistines, yet it

never returned to Shiloh again ; their candlestick was removed
out of ils place, because they had left their first loce, and their

city dwindled, and sunk, and came to nothing. Now God ybr-

sook the tahernaele of Shiloh, they having driven him from them;
ai:d the tribe of E|)liraim, which had for tli'i e hundred and forty

years been blessed with the presence of the ark in it, lost the

honour, (Ps. 78. 60, 07.) and, some time after, it was transferred to

the tribe of .ludah, the mount Zion uhieh he loreil, as it follows

there, ([-.68.) because the men of Shiloh knew not //(c day nf their

visitation. This abandoning of Shiloh, Jerusalem is long after

reminded of, and bid to take warning bv ; (Jer. 7- 12.) Go see iihat

I did to S/iiloh. From this dav, this fatal dav, let the desolations

of Shiloh be dated ; thev had therefore reason enough to cry out,

whf n they heard that the ark was taken.

II. What a fatal blow it was to old Eli. Let us see,

l.With what fear he expected the tidings. Though old, and
blind, and heavy, yet he could not keep his chamber, when he
was sensible the glorv of Israel lav at stake, but placed himself

by the way-side, to receive the first intelligence; for his heart

trembled for the ark of God, r. 13. His careful thoughts repre-

sented to him. What a dishonour it would be to God, and what
l^ii irreparable loss to Israel, if the ark fall into the Philistines'

hands; with what profune triumphs it would be told in Gath, and
published in the streets of Ashkelon. He also apprehends what
iiniiiinent danger there was of it; Israel had forfeited the ark,

(liis o«n sons especially,) and the Philistines would aim at it; and
now the threatening conies to his mind, that he should see an
tnewy in God's habitation; (c/(.2. 32.) and perhaps his own heart

reproached bim for not using his authority, to prevent the carry-

ing of the ark into the camp; all these things made him tremble.
Note, All good men lay the interest of God's church nearer their

hearts, than any secular interest or concern of their own, and
cannot but be in pain and fear for them, if, at any time, they are

in peril. How can we be easy, if the as'k be not safe?

2. With what grief he received the tidings. Though he could
not see, he could hear the tumvlt and crying of the city, and per-
ceived it to be the voice of lamentation, and mourning, and woe;
like a careful masrislrate, he asks. What means the noise of this

tumult? V. 14. He is told, there is an express come from the
army, who relates the story to him very distinctly, and with great
confidence, having himself been an eye witness of it, t). 16, 17.
1 he account of the defeat of the army, and the slaughter of a great
number of the soldiers, was very grievous to him as a judge; the
tidings of (he death of his two sons, of whom he had been so
indulgent, and who, he had reason to fear, died impenitent,
touched him in a ten<ler part, as a father; yet it was not for these
Shat his heart trembled, there is a greater concern upon his spirit.

which swallows up the lesser; he docs no! interrupt the narrative

Hilh any passionate lamentations for his sons, like David fol

Absalom, but waits for the end of the story, not doubting but

that the messenger, being an Israelite, would, without being

asked, sav scMuething of the ark; and if he could but have said,

"Yet the ark of God is safe, and we are bringing thit home," his

joy for that would have overcome his grief for all the other

disasters, and have made him easy; but when the messenger

concludes his story with, The ark of God is taken, he is struck

to the heart, his spirits fail, and, it should seem, he tvooncd
awav, fell off bis seat, and, partly with the fainting, and ^;3rlly

with the fall, he died immediatelv, and never spoke a word more.

His heart was broken first, and then his neck. So fell the bigi'

priest and judge of Israel, so fell his heavy head, when he had
lived within two of a hundred vears; so fell the crown from bis

head, when he had judged Israel about forty years: thus did his

sun set under a cloud, thus were the folly and wickedness of those

sons of his, whom he had indulged, his ruin at last. Thus does

God sometimes set marks of his displeasure upon good men in

this life, who have misconducted themselves, that others may hear,

and fear, and take warning. A man may die miserably, an<l vit

not die eternallv; may come to an untimely end, and yet the end
be peace. Dr. Lightfoot observes, that Eli died the <leatli of an

unredeemed ass, whose neck was to be broken, Exod. 13. i.'J,

Here we must observe, to Eli's praise, that it was the loss of the

ark that was his death, not the slaughter of his sons. He does,

in effect, say, " Let me fall with the ark ;" for what pirns Israelite

can live with any comfort when God's ordinances are removed?

Farewell all in this world, even life itself, if the ark be gone.

!.9. And his daughter-in-law, Phinehas' wife, was
witli c\n\d, near to be delivered: and when she
iieard the tidings that the ark of God was taken,

and tiiat her father-in-law and her husband were
(lead, slie bowed herself and travailed; for her
pains came upon iier. 20. And about the time of

her tiealh, the women that stood by her .said unto
her. Fear not; for thou iiast born a son. But she
answered not, neiliier did she regard it. 21. And
she named the chili! I-chabod, saying, Tiie glory
is departed from Israel : because the ark of God
was taken, and becau.se of her falher-in-hiw and her

husband. 22. Atid she said, Tiie glory is departed
from Israel: for the ark of God is taken.

We have here another melancholy story, that carries on the

desolations of Eli's house, and the sorrowful feeling which the

tidings of the ark's ca])tivity excited. It is concerning the wife of

Phinehas, one of those ungracious sons of Eli, that had brought
all this mischief on Israel. It cost her her life, though young, as

well as her father-in-law, that was old; for many a. green head,
as well as many a hoary head, has been brought by sorrow to the

grave: it worketh death.

By what is here related of her, it a|)))ears,

L That she was a woman of a very tender sj)irit. Providence so

ordered it, that, just at this time, she was near her time; and ouf

Saviour hath said, Woe to them that are with child, or give suck,

in such days as these, Matth. 24. IJ). So little joy will there then

be in the birth, even of a man child, that it will be said. Blessed

are the wombs that bare not, Luke, 23. 29. The amazing news
coming at this unhappy juncture, it ))ut her into labour, as great

frights or other strong passions sometimes do. When she heard

of the death of her father-in-law, whom she reverenced, and he)

husband, whom, bad as he was, she loved, but esjiecially of thl

loss of the ark, she travailed, for her pains came thick upon her.

(v.\9.) and the tidings so seized her spirits, at a time when thej

needed all possible supports, that though she had strength to bea!
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Ihe child, slic, soon after, fniiiiod and tlied .luay, b^inj^ verv 11

willing to let lite go, wiioti she had lost llio gte;ili'sl n>nif<>rts of lier

life. Those who are drawing near lo that needful ho;ir, have need

to treasure up for themselves comforts from the covenant of grace,

lo balance, not only the usual sorrows, hut any thing extraordinary

tliat may add to the grief which they do not foresee. Failh, at

such a time, will keep from fainting, Ps.27.13.

II. That she was a woman of a very gracious spirit, though

matched to a wicked husband. Her concern for the dealh of her

husband, and father-in-law, was an evidence of her natural affec-

tion ; but her nmch greater concern for the loss of the ark, was an

evidence of her pious and devout affection to God and sacred

things. The former helped to hasten her travail, but it appears,

by her dying words, that the latter lay nearer her heart; (i>. 22.)
She said. The glory in diparted from Israel; not lamenting so

much the sinking of that particular family to which she was
related, as Ihe general calamity of Israel in the ca))livily of the

ark. This, this was it, that was her grief, that was her death.

1. This made her regardless of her chiUl. The women that

attended her, who, it is likely, ueie some of the first rank in the

city, encouraged her, and, thinking that her concern was mostly
about the issue of her pains, when the child was born, said unto her

,

Fear not, now the worst is past,/cir lltoii luist lin/ii a son, (and perhaps
it was her first-born,) hut she aiimccred not, neither did she regard
if. The sorrows of her travail, if she had had no other, would have
hcen forgotten, for joy that a man-child uas horn into the world,

John, 16.21. But what is lliatjoy, (1.) To one that feels herself

dying? No joy, but that which is spiritual and divine, will stand
us in any stead then ; deat'vis too serious a thing to admit the relish

of any earthly joy, it is all flat niid sapless then. (2.) What is it

to one that is lamenting the loss of the ark ? Small comfort could
she have of a child born in Israel, in Shiloh, when the ark is gone,
•nd is a prisoner in the land of the Philistines. What pleasure

can we take in our creature-comforts and enjoyments, if we >vant

God's word and ordinances, especially if we want the comfort of

his gracious presence, and the light of his countenance? As
t'.negar iipon nitre, so is he that sings songs to such heavy hearts.

2. This made her give her child a name which should perpetuate

tlie remembrance of the calamity, and her sense of it. She has
nothing to say to the child, only it being her province, now that

her husband was dead, to name the child, she orders them to call

it I-chabod, that is, Where is the glory? Or, Alasfor the glory ! or.

There is no glory, (u.21.) which she thus explains with her dying
li|)s, {v. 22.) " The glory is departedfrom Israel; for the ark of
God is taken. Call the child inglorious, for so he is; the beauty

of Israel is gone, and there appears no hope of ever retrieving it;

never let the name of an Israelite, much less a priest, carry glory

in it any more, now that the ark is taken." Note, (1.) The purity

and plenty of God's ordinances, and the tokens of his presence in

Ihem, are the alorv of anv people, much more so than their wealth,

and trade, and interest, among the nations. (2.) Nothing is more
culling, more killing, to a faithful Israelite, tlian Ihe want and loss

of these. If God go, the glory goes, and all good goes. Woe
unto us, if he depart

!

CHAP. V.
U is now lime to iiiqiiive ulial is liecomc of the ark nf God; tee cannot but think

Hint we shall hear mire of that sacreil trcasine. I Jinulil have thought the next
neu-s would have been, that alt Israel, from Dan to Beersheba, had gathered
together as one man, with a resolution to bring it bark, or die in the attempt

:

but we find ni't (in;/ motion made of that kind, so lillle vas tltere of zeal or

courage left among Ihem. Nay, we do not find thai tluij desired a treaty with

tlie Pliilistines ahiait the ransom of it, or offered any thing in lieu of it ;
" /(

is gone, and let it l'o." Many have softness enough to lament tlie ioss of lite

ark, that have not hardiness enough to take one step toward the reeovery of it,

any more than Israel here. If the ark wilt help itself, it may, for they will not

help it. Unworthy they were of the name of Israelites, that could thus lamdy
part with Ihe glory of Israel. God would therefore take Ihe work into his oan
ha^ids, and plead his oa-n cause, since men would not appearfor him. We are
told ill this chapter, I. IIuw the Philistines triumphed over Ihe ark, (v. 1.2.)

onJ, II. Ilmn the ark triumphed over tne Philistines. 1. Over Dagov their

god, ». 3..0. 2. Orcr the Philislines themselves, who xcere sorely ptagutd
with merods, and made weary of the ark ; the men of Ashdod first, (v. 0,7.)

Ihtn the men of Gath, (r.8,9.) and, lastly, thosfif Ekron, which farced them
at lei'-gl h upon a resolution to send the ark back to the land of Israel ; far, tvAo
God judges, lie will ocercamt.

1. A ISD the Philistines took tlte ark of God, and
-t\. biou2,Iit it from Eben-ezer unto Ashdod.

•2. When the Phihstines took tlie ark of God, tliey

brought it irtto the house of Dagon, and set it by
Dagon. .3. And when they of Aslidod arose early
on the morrow, behold, Dagon ?ra5 fallen upon his

face to tlie earth before the ark of the Lord. And
they took Dagon, and set him in his place again
4. And when they arose early on the morrow morn-
ing, behold, Dagon uas fallen upon his face to the
ground before ihe ark of the Lokd; and the head
of Dagon and both the palms ol' his luiiids ireie cut

o.'"f upon the threshold ; only t/ic slittnp d/ Dugoii
was left to him. 5. Therefore neither the priests of

Dagon, nor any that come into Dagoii's house, Iread

on the threshold of Dagon in Aslidod unto this da\

.

Here is,

I. The Philistines' triumph over the ark, which thev were thj
more pleased, the more proud, to be now masters of, because, i)ef();c

the battle, they were possessed with a great fear of it, c/i.4. 7.

When they had it in their hands, God restrained ihcni, lliat they
did not offer any violence to it; did not break it to pieces, as the

Israelites were ordered to do by the idols of the heallien, liiit

shewed some respect to it, and carefully carried it to a place oi

safety. Whether tlie.r curiosity led them to o|)en it, and to read
what was written with the finger of God on the two tables of stonr;

that were in it, we are not fold; perhaps liiey looked no fnrther

than the golden outside, and the cherubims that covered it, like

children that are more affected with the fine binding of their Biblcii

than with the precious matter contained in them. They carried ii

to Ashdod, one of their five cities, and that in « hich Dagon's teni|>le

was; tliere they placed the ark of God, hif Dae/on, !>. 2. Ei-lher,

1. As a sacred thing, which they designed lo pay some religious

respect to, in conjunction with Dagon ; for the gods of the heathen
were never looked upon as averse to partners. Though the nations

would not change their gods, yet they would multiply them, and
add to them. But they were mistaken in Ihe God of Israel, when,
in putting his ark by Damon's image, thev intended to do him
honour; for he is not worslii|ip<!l at all, if he be not worship|)ed

alone. The Lord our God is one Lord. Or, rather, 2. They placed
it there as a trophy of victory, in honour of Dagon their god, to

whom, no doubt, thev intended to offer a great sacrifice, as they
had done when they had taken Samson; (Judg. I G. 23, 24.) boast-
ing, that as then they had triumphed over Israel's champion, so
now over Israel's God. What a reproach was this to God's great

name ! What a disgrace to the throne of his glory ! Shall the ork,

the symbol of God's presence, be a prisoner to Dagon, a dunghill

deity? So it is, because God will shew of how tittle account Ihe ark

of the covenant is, if the covenant ilsell be broken and neglected;

even sacred signs are imt things that either he is tied to, or we can
trust to. So it is for a time, that (ind mav have so much the more
glory, in reckoning v.ith those liiat thus affront him, and get liin>

honour upon them. Having puiiislied Israel that betra\ed Ihe

ark, by giving it into the hamls of the Pliilistiiies, lie \\\\\ nwu
deal with those that abused it, and will fetch it out of I heir hands
again. Thus even the urath of wan shall praise him; aiul he is

bringiug about his own glory, even then when he seems to neglect

it, Ps.7G. 10. Out oi Ihe eater shall come forth meal.

It. The ark's triiinipli over Dacron. Once and asain, Dagon was
made to fail before it. If Ihey designed to do lioiionr lo tin nrki

God hereby shewed that he valued nut their tiononr, nor woulil !)•>

accept it, for he will be worshipped, not with any god, tut i.t;Mt
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all gods. He. owes a shame (as Bishop Hall expresses il) to those

ui'io will be making matclirs hctwixt himself anil Belial. But

they really designed to affront it; and tlioii'^li, for some hours,

Uagon stood l»y the ark, and, it is likely, stood aliove il, (Ihe ark

Hi its footstool,) vet, Ihe next morning, when llie \vorsliip|>ers of

Dagon came to pay lluir devotions to bis shrine, they f(juod their

fj'iuiiiphino: short, Jolj,20..'>.

1. baacm, that is, Ihe image, for that was all Ihe god, was

fallen iijian hit face to the earth befo'':: the ark, v.'i. fiod had

seemed to forget his ark ; hut see how the |)salmrst speaks of Ids

;ippearlns>, at last, to vindicate his own iionoiir. When he had

ileljvered his stiength into ca[>tivity, and all seemed goinu lo ruin,

f.heii the Lord awaked as one ont nj sleep, and like a inii/hti/ man
that shoutelh hi/ reason of wine, Ps. 78. Go. And therefore he

prevented ll'.e niter des(>lations of Ihe Jewish ehiireh, hecanse he

feared the wrath of the enennj. Dent. 32. 20, 27. (ireat care was

taken in selling up the iniases of their gods, to fix them; (Ihe

pro|ilHl takes notice of il, lsa.41.7. He fastened it with nails,

that il should not be moved; aiul again, c//.4(».7.) and yet Dagon's

fastenings stood him in no slead ; Ihe ark of God triumphs over

hin> upon his own dunghill, in his own temple; down he comes

helore the ark, directly towards it, (though Ihe ark was set on one

side of him,) as it were, pointing to the conqueror, to whom he is

constrained to yield and do obeisance. Note, The kingdom of

Satan will certainly fall before the kingdom of Christ, error before

Irnlh, profaneness before godliness, and corruption before grace in

the hearts of Ihe faithful. When the interests of religion seem to

be run down, and ready to sink, yet even Ihen we may be

confident that Ihe day of their triumph will come. Cireat is the

Irnlh, and will prevail. Dagon, by falling prostrate before the

ark of God, which was a posture of adoration, did, as il were,

direct his worshippers lo pay their homage to the God of Israel,

as greater than all gods. See Exod.18.11.
2. The priests, that found their idol on the floor, make all Ihe

haste they can, before it he known, lo set him in his place again.

A torry silly thing to make a god of, which, when he was down,

wanted help to get up again ; and sottish wretches those were,

that coid<l prav for help from that idol that needed, and, in effect,

implore<l, their help. How could they attribute their victory to

Ihe power of Dagon, when Dagon himself cannot keep his own
ground before the ark? But they are resolved Dagon shall he

their god still, and therefore set him up in his place. Bishop

Ilall observes hence. It is just with God, that lliose who want

grace shall want wit too; and it is in the power of superstition to

turn men into the stocks and stones they worslii|i. They that

wahe them are like unto them. What is it that the great

i|ibolders of Ihe anti-christian kingdom are doing at this day, but

heaving Dagon up, and labouring lo set him in his place again,

and healing Ihe deadlv w«-iuiid that has been given to Ihe beast?

but if the reformation be the cause of God, before which it

has begin) to fall, it shall not prevail, but shall surely fall

before it.

3. The next night, Dagon fell the second lime, v. 4. Thev rose

early, either, as usuai, to make their addresses to their god, or

earlier than usual, bcinu "inpatient to know whether Dagon had
kept his standing Ibis nii;lii; and, to their great confusion, they

find his case now worse than before; whether the matter of which
Ihe image was made was apt to break or no, so it was, that the

head and hands were cat (>fj vpon the threshold. So that nothing

remained hut the stump, or, as the margin reads it, the fishy part
of Dagon ; for (as many learned men eonjeclure) the upper part of

tills image was in a human shape, the lower, in the shape of a fish
;

as mermaids are painted. Such strong delusions were idolaters
given up to, so vain were they in their imaginations, and so
wretchedly darkened were their foolish hearts, as to worship the
images, not only of crealMics, but of nonentities, Ihe mere figments
of fancy. Well, the mishapen monster is by this fall made
to appear, (1.) Very ri<liiuh)iis, and worthy to be despised. An
adntirable figure Dagon made now, when the fall had anatomized
him. and shewed how the human pari and the fishy part were

artificially put together, wliich, perliaps, the ignorant devotees !»a<t

been made lo believe was done by miracle. (2.) Very impotent,

and unworlbv to l>e prayed to, or trusted to; for liis-losing of his

bead anil bands proved him utterly <leslili!le both of wisdom and
power, and for ever disabled eilher to advise or act for them.

This Ihev got by selling Dagon in his place again; they had
heller have lei him alone when he was down. But they can speed

no better thai contend with God, and will set up Ihal which he is

throwiii'j: down, iMal.1.4. God, by this, magnified his ark and

made it honourable, then when they vilified and made it contempt-

ible. He also shewed what will be the end of all lliat which is set

up in opposition to him; Gird yourselves, but ye shall be broken

to pieees, lsa.0.9.

4. The Ibreshold of Dagon 's temple was ever after looked upon as

sacred, and not lo be trodden on, u. 5. Some think Ihal reference

is had to this su|)erslilio»s usage of Dagon's worshippers,

(Zepb.1.9.) where God threatens lo punish those who, in

imitation of them, leaped over Ihe ihiesliold. One would have

thought that this incontestable proof of the ark's vielorv over

Dagon, should have convinced the Philistines of Iheir folly in

worshipping such a senseless thing, and that from hencefoiward

they should have p lid Iheir homage to the Cunqiif ror ; but, instead

of being reformeil, they were hardened in Iheir iilolatrv, aiul, as

evil men and seducers are wont to do, became worse and worse,

2 Tim. 3. 13. Instead of des|)ising Dagon, for the Ihieshold's sake

that beheaded him, they are almost ready to worshi|) the Ihresludd,

because it was Ihe block on which he was beheaded ; and will never

set their feet on that on which Dagon lost his head ; shaming- those

who tread under foot the blood of the covenant, and trample on

thinirs truly sacred. Yet this piece of superstition would help to

perpetuate the remembrance of Dagon's disgrace; for, with the

custom, the reason would be transmitted lo posterity, and Ihe

children that should be l>orn, inquiring why the threshold ol

Dagon's temple must not be trodden on, would be told, that DagoD
fell before the ark of the Lord. Thus God would have honour,

even out of their superstition. We are not told that they repaireti

the broken image; it is probable that they got the ark of Gort

away first, and then they patched il up again, and set it in ilj

place ; for, il seems, they cannot deliver their souls, nor say.

Is there not a lie in our right hand? Isa.44.20.

6. But tlie liaiid of the Lord \va.s heavy upon
them of Ashdod and he destroyed tliem, and smoie

them with enierods, even Ashdod and the consls

thereof. 7. And when themen of Aslidod saw lliat

it irns so, they said, The ark of the God of Israel

shall not ai)ide with ns: for his hand is sore upon
ns, and ii|>on Dagon our god. 8. They sent tiiere-

fore and gathered all the lortls of the Pliilislines

nnlo them, and said, What shall we do witli the

ark of tlie God of Israel? And they answered. Lei

the ark of the God of Israel l)e carried about unto

Gatii. And they carried the ark of tlie God of

Israel about thither. 9. And it was so, that, after

they had carried it about, the hand of the Loru
was against the city with a very great destruction

:

and he smote the men of the city, both small and
great, and they had emerods iu their secret parts.

10. Therefore they sent ihe ark of God lo Ekron.

And it came to pass, as the ark of God came to

Ekron, that the Ekronites cried out, saying, They
have brought about the ark of the God of Israel to

ns, to slay ns and our people. 11. So they seat

and gathered together all the lords of the Phiiis-
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times, and said. Send away tin' ark of llic (Jod of

Israel, and let it ixn aj;:iiii (o liis ouii place, tlial it

slay us not, and our pccipk'; for lliere was a deadly

destruction tliroui^lioiit all the eity ; llie liaud of

God was very heavy there. 12. And tlie men that

died not were smitten with tiie emerods; and the

ery of the city went up to heaven.

TI>e Di>itreits of the PlliIisline^^.

The downfall of Dagon (if the people Iiad made a jjood use of

it, and liad been broii<;lit by it to repent of their idolatries, and to

luiMibie themselves before the (iiwl of Israel, and seek his faee)

might have prevented the venneanee which (iud here proceeds to

lake upon tlieni for the indignities done to his ark, and their

obstinate adherence to their idol, in defiance of the jilainest

conviction : Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, tliey will not see,

but they shall sec, Isa.26. 11. And if thev will not see the glory,

Ihev shall feel the weight, of God's hand, for so the Philistines

did ; The hand of the Lord teas heai-y upon thew ; (v. 6.) and he

not only convinced them of their folly, but se\erely chastised their

insolence.

1. He destroyed them, that is, cut many of Iheni off by sudden

death, those, we mav suppose, that had nmst triuuiplied in the

captivity of the ark. This is disliiisuished from the disease with

which others were smitten. At Gath, it is called a great destnic-

tio7i, (v. 9.) a deadli/ destruction, jj. 11. And it is expressly said,

(v. 12.) that those who were sniillen with the emerods were the men
that died not bv the other drslrnetion, which, probably, was the

pestilence. Thev boasted of the great slauohter which their sword

had made among the Israelites, c/i.4. 10. But God lets them
kaow, that though he does not see fit to draw Israel's sword against

them, (they were unworthy to be employed,) yet God had a sword

of his own, with which he could make a no less dreadful execution

among them, which if he whet, and his hand take hold on jiidq-

ment, he will render vengeance to his enemies. Dent. 32. 41, 42.

Note, Those that contend with God, his ark, ami his Israel, will

infallibly be ruined by it at last. If conviction contpier not,

destruction shall.

2. Those that were not destroyed he smote with emerods, (v. (i.)

in their secret parts, (v. 9.) so grievous, that (r. 12.) the 07/ trent

vp to heaven; that is, it might be heard a great way off; and

perhaps, in the extremity of their pain and nusery, tliey cried,

not to Dagon, but to the God of heaven. The ])salmist, speaking

of this sore judgment upon the Philistines, describes it thus, that

God smote his enemies in the hinder parts, and pnt them to a

perpetual reproach, Ps. 78. 66. God threatens the emerods among
the judgments that would be the fruit of the curse. Dent. 28. 27.

It was both a painful and sbamefid disease ; a \ile disease for vile

deserts; hv it God would hundjie their ))ride, and put contempt

upon tlieni, as thev had done upon his ark. The disease was

opideiincal, and, perhaps, among Ihem, a new disease. Ashdod
was smi/lcn, and the coasts thereof; tlie country round. For
contempt of Gorl's ordinances, many are iveah and sich, and
many sliep, 1 Cor. 1 1. 30.

0. The men of Aslidod were soon aware that it was the hand of

God, Ike God of Israel, v.l. Thus Ihey were constrained to

acknowledge his power and (huninion, and themselves within his

jurisdiction, and vet thev wouM not renounce Dagon, and submit

to him ; but rather, now that he touched their bone and their

flesh, an<l in a tender part, Ihev «ere ready to curse him to his

face; and, instead of makinn their peace with him, and courting

the stay of his ark upon belter terms, they desired to get clear of

if, as tiie Gadarenes, who, when they had lost their swine, desired

Christ to depart out of lh:'ir coasts. Carnal hearts, when they

smart under the judgments of Ciod, would rather, if it were

possible, put him far from them, than enter into covenant and

communion willi him, aii<l make him tiieir friend. Thns the men
vf Ashdod resolve, The ark of the God of Israel shall not abide

'iiUh us.

4. It is resolved to change the place of its imprisonment. A
great council was called, and the question proposed to all the lord*

was, " What shall we do with the ark?" And, at last, it wai
agreed that it should be carried to (jalh, t;.8. Some superstitious

conceit they had, that the fault was in the place, and that the ark
would be Ix-llcr pleased with another lodging, further off from
Danon's temple ; and therefore, instead of returning it, as they
should have done, to its own place, tliey contrive to send it to

another place. Gath is pitched upon, a place famed for a race
of giants, but Iheir sireng'h and stature are no fence against the
|)estilence aiul the emerods ; the men of that city were smitten,
both small and great, (i-. 9.) both dwarfs ami giants; all alike to

God's judgments ; none so great as to over-to]> them, none so
small as to be over-looked hv Ihem.

5. They were all, at last, weary of Ihe ark, and very willing to

be rid of it. It was sent from Gath to Ekron, and, coming bv
order of council, the Ekronites could not refuse it, but were much
exasperated against their great men for sending IhciU such a fata!

present
; (c. 10.) They have sent it to us, to slay vs and our jH'oplc.

The ark had the tables of the law in it ; and nothing more welcome
to faithful Israelites than the word of God ; to them it is a savour

of life vnto life: but to uncircumcised Philistines, that persist in

ennnty to God, nolhing more dreadful or unwelcome; to them it

is a savour of death nnto death. A general assend)lv is inslaiitiv

called, to advise about sending the ark again to its own place,

i;. 11. While they are consulting about it, the hand of (iod is

doing execution ; and their contrivances to evade Ihe judgmenl
do but spread it ; many drop down dead among them, many
more are raging ill of the emerods, t).12. What shall Ihey do '.

Their triumphs in the captivity of the ark are soon turned info

lamentations, and they are as eager to tpiit it as ever they had
been to seize it. Note, God can easily make Jerusalem a iMirihc::-

some stone to ail that heave at it, Zech.12.3. Those that fight

against God, will soon have enough of it, and, first or last, will be

made to know that none ever hardened their hearts against him,

and prospered. The wealth that is got hv fraud and injustice,

especially by sacrilege, that is, robbing God, though swallowed

greedily, and rolled under the tongue as a sweet morsel, must he
vomited up again; for, till it he, the sinner shall not feel quietnea

in his belly. Job, 20. 1.5 . . 20.

CHAP. VI.

In this chapter we have the return of th( ark to the Imid i.f hrafl, ichiUitr we art

7101V gladtij to attend it, and observe, I. How the Pkitistines dismissed it, fcj»

the advice of their priests, (v. 1 . . 1 1.) ivilh rich jircsints to the God of hrncl,

to make an atonement for their sin, (r.'i. .5.) and yrl ivith a project to hring

it back, unless Providence directed the hive, contrary to their inclination, to

50 to the land of Israel, v. 8, 9. //. How the Isvaelitcs entertained it.

1. With great joy. and sacvijices of praise, r. 12..tS. 2. ]Vith an over-hold

curiosity to look into it, for which many of them were strnck dead, tlie terror

of which moved tliem to send itforward to another city, r. 19. .21.

ND the ark of the Lord was in the connlrv

of the Philistines seven mouths. 2. And'A'
the Philistines called for the priests and the

diviners, sayin;;?, What shall we do to the ark of

the Lord? tell us wherewith we shall send it to

his place. 3. And they said, If ye send away tlie

ark of the God of Israel, send it not empty; hut in

any wise return him a trespass-offering: then ye

shall be healed, and it siiall he known to you wdiy

his hand is not removed from you. 4. Then said

they, What shall be the trespass-offering wliicli we
shall return to him? They answered, Five golden

emerods, and five golden mice, arcordhi'r to liie

number of the lords of the IMiilisliiu's : for one
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()liimie/ra5onyouaH,and on your lords. 5."VVhere-

Jore ye shall make images of your emerods, and

images of yonr mice tliat inar the land ; and ye shall

give jjlory unto the God of Israel: perad venture lie

will lighten his hand from off you, and from off

your ijods, and from off your land. 6. Wherefore

then do ye harden your hearts, as the Egyptians

and Pharaoli hardened their hearts? when he liad

wrought wonderfully among them, did tliey not

let the people go, and they departed * 7. Now
therefore make a new cart, and take two mileli-

kine, on which there hath come no yoke, and tie

tlie kiue to the carr, and bring their calves home
from them : 8. And take the ark of the Lord,

and lay it upon tlie cart; and put the jewels of

gold which ye return him for a trespass-offering,

in a coffer by the side thereof : and send it away,

that it may go. 9. And see, if it goeth up by the

way of his own coast to Beth-shemesh, then he

hath done us this great evil : but if not, then we
shall know that it is not his hand that smote us

;

it was a chance that happened to us.

The first words of the chapter tell us how long the captivitv of

tbe ark continued—it was in the country of the Philistines srven

months. In the field of the Philistines; so it is in tlie original
;

from which some gatlier, that, having tried it in all llieir cilies, and

found it a plague to the inhahilanis of each, al length, tliey sent

K into the open fields, upon which, mice sprang np out of the

fround in great multitudes, and destroyed the corn, which was now

nearly ripe, and marred the land. With that jii(|i;ment tliey were

plagued, (w. 5.) and yet it is not mentioned in the foirgoing chapier;

so God let them know, that, where\er Ihey carried the ark, so

long as they carried it captive, they should find it a curse to them.

Cnrsed shall thou be in the city, and cursed in thefield, Deut. 28. 16.

But most take it to signify, as we render it, The country of the

Philistines. Now, 1. Seven months Israel was punished with the

absence of the ark, that special token of God's presence. How
hare did the tahernacle look without it! How was the holy

city now a desolation, and the holy land a wilderness! A
melancholy time, no douht it was, to the good people among
them, particularly to Siiniuel; hut they had this to comfort them-

selves with, as we have in the like distress, when we are deprived

of the comfort of public ordinances, that, wherever the ark is, the

Lord is in his holy temple, the Lord's throne is in heaven, and by

faith and prayer we may have access with boldness to him there.

We may have God nigh unto us, when the ark is at a distance.

2. Seven months the Philistines were punished with the presence

of the ark; so long it was a plague to them, because they would

not send it home sooner. Note, Sinners lengthen out their own
miseries, by obstinately refusing to part with their sins. Egypt's

\)lac:ues had been fewer than ten, if Pharaoh's heart had not been

hardened not to let the people go.

But at length it is deleriiiined the ark must be sent back, there

is no remedy, they are inidone if they detain it.

I. The priests and the diviners are consulted about it, u.2.

They were supposed to he best acquainted l)olli with the rules of

wisdom, and with the rites of worship and atoncineiit. And the

Israelites being their neighbours, and famed above all people
for the institutions of their religion, they had, no doubt, the

curiosity to accpiaint themselves with their laws and usages; and
therefore it was proper to ask them. What shall ire do to the ark

of Jehovah? All nations have had a regard to their priests, as

Uie meu whose lips keep knoidcdge. Had the Philistines diviners?

We have divines, of whom we should inquire, wherewith we shall

come before the Lord, and bow ourselves before the moil hi'lh,

God.
11. They give their advice very fully, and seem to be very unani-

mous in it. It was a wonder they did not, as friends to their

country, give it, ex officio—officially, before they were asked.

1. They urge it upon them, that it was absolutely necessary to

send the ark back, from the example of Pharaoh and the Egyptians,

V. 6. Some, it may be, were loath to yield, and were willing to

try it out with the ark a while longer, and to them they apply

themselves ; Wherefore do ye harden your hearts, as the Egyptians

and Pharaoli did? It seems they were well acquainted with the

Mosaic history, and could cite precedents out of it. This good use

we should make of the remaining records of God's judgments upon
obstinate sinners, we should by them be warned not to harden

our hearts as they did. It is much cheaper learning by other

people's experience than by our own. The Egyptians were forced

at last to let Israel go, therefore let the Philistines yield in time to

let the ark go.

2. They advise, that, when thev sent it back, they should send

a trespass-offering with it, r. 3. Whatever the gods of other

nations were, they knew the God of Israel was a jealous God, and
how strict be was in liis demands of sin-offerings, and trespass-

offerings, from his own people; and therefore, since Ihey found

how highly he resented the affront of holding his ark captive, they

with whom he had such a quarrel must in any wise retwn him a
trespass-offering ; and they could not expect to be healed upon
any other terms. Injured justice demands satisfaction; so far

natural light instructed men ; but when they began to contrive what
that satisfaction should be, they became wretchedly vain in their

imaginations. But those who, by wilful sin, have imprisoned the

truth in unrighteousness, (as the Philistines did the ark,) Rom. 1.18.

may conclude that there is no making of their peace with him
whom they have thus injured, but by a sin-offering ; and we know
but one that can take away sin.

3. They direct, that this trespass-offering should be an ackaow*
ledgiiient of the punishment of their iniquity ; by which they miffht

take shame to themselves as conquered and yielding, and guilty

before God, and might give glory to the God of Israel, as theit

mighty Conqueror, and most just Avenger, v. 5. They must make
images of tlie emerods, that is, of the swellings and sores with

which they had been afflicted ; so making the reproach of that

shameful disease perpetual by their own act and deed ;
(Ps.78.66.)

also images of the mice that had marred the land, o rning thereby

the almighty power of the God of Israel, who could '•hastise »nd

humble them, even in the d;iv of their triumph, by such small and

despicable animals. Tlie^e iiiniges must be made of gold, the most

precious metal, to intiiiiale that they would gladly |>urchase their

peace with the God of Israel at any rate, and would not think il

bought too dear vvilli gold, with much fine gold. The golden

emerods must be, in number, five, according to the number of the

lords, who, it is likely, were all afflicted with them, and were

content thus to own it : it was advised that the golden mice should

be five too, but, because the whole country was infested with them,

it should seem, upon second thoughts, they sent more of them,

according to the number both of the fenced cities and of country

villages, v.\Q. Their priests reminded lliem, that one plague wai
on them all ; they could not blame one another, for they were all

guilty, which they were plainly told, by being all plagued. Their

proposal to offer a trespass-offering for tlieir offence, was

conformable enough to divine revelation at liiat lime; but to

send such things as these for trespass-offerings, was very foreign,

and shewed them grossly ignorant of the methods of recon.

ciliation appointed by the law of Moses ; for there it appears all

along, that it is blood, and not gold, that makes atonemeal fol

the soul.

4. They encourage them to hope that thereby they would tak»

an effectual course to get rid of the plague, Ye shall' be healed, v.ii

For, it seems, the disease obstinately resisted all the methods o»

cure their physicians hud prescribed ;
" Let them therefore send
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back llie ark, and llien," say lliev, " /'" s/iuil In- known toj/oH, why.

his hand is nnt removed from yon; llial is, liy lliis il will appear

whether it is for vour llelaiiiiiis of the aik lliat you are tlius

piiisucd ; for, if it be, upon your deliverinn; of it up, the plaoue

uili cease." Ciod lias soinetinies |)iit his people upon niakina' such

a trial, whether their reformation would not lie llieir relief; Prove

me now lierewifh, sai/lt the Lord of hosts, Mai. 3. 10. Hay-. '2. 10.

Yet they speak doubtfidly, (r. -J.) Perndcrnture he will lii^hlen

his hand from off yon; as if ii"\v ihey bcpan to tliink that the

judtjment mi^ht <onie from God s hand, and yet not be removed

immediately upon the reslitulion of llie ark; however, thai was

the likeliest way to obtain mercy. Take away the cause, and the

effect will cease.

5. Yet they put them in a way to make a further trial, whether

it was the hand of the iTiod of Israel that had smitten them willi

these plagues, or no. Tliev must, in honour of the ark, put it on a

new cart or carriage, to be drawn by two milch-cows, that had
calves daily suckins; them, (k. 7.) unused to draw, and inclined to

home, both for the sake of the crib where they were fed, and of

the calves thev nourished, and, besides, altogether unac(piainted

with the road that led toward the land of Israel; they must have
MO one to lead or drive them, but must take their own way, which,

ill ali reason, one might ex|)ect, would be home again; and yet,

unless the God of Israel, after all the other miracles he has wrought,

« ill work one more, and bv an invisible power lead these cows,

contrary to their natural instinct and inclination, to the land of

Israel, and parlicidarlv lo Beth shemesh, they will retract their

former opinion, and will believe it was not the hand of God that

smote them, but it was a chance that happened to them, J7.8, 9.

Thus did God suffer himself to he tempted and prescribed to,

after he had been ollieruise affronted, by these uncircnnicised

I'hilistines. Would Ihev have been content that the honour of

Dagon, their god, slumld have been put upon such an issue as

this? See liow willing bad men are to shift off their convictions of

Uie hand of God upon Ihem, and to believe, when thev are in

trouble, it is a vhanee that happens to them ; and if so, the rod

lias no voice which thev are concerned to hear or heed.

10. And the men did so; and took two milch-

kiiie, and tied them to the cart, and shut np their

ralves at home: 1 1. And they laid the ark of the

LoitD upon the cart, and the coffer witli the mice

of t;old, and tlie ima2,e.s of their emerod.'!. 12. And
the kine took the .strai;ihf way to the way of Beth-

sliemesh, and went along the liigh-way, lowing- as

they went, and turned not aside to tlie right-hand

or to the left; and the lords of the Philistines

went after them unto the border of Beth-shemesh.

13. And //tej/ o/" Beth-sliemesli irere reaping their

wheat-harvest in the valley: and they lifted up
their eyes, and saw the ark, and rejoiced to see il.

14. And the cart came into the field of Joshua, a

Beth-shemite, and stood there, wiiere there icas a

great stone : and they clave the wood of the cart,

and offered the kine a burnt-offering unto the

Lord. 15. And tlie Levites took down tiie ark of

the Lord, and the coffer that icas with it, wherein

the jewels of gold irere, and put them on the great

Btone: and the men of Belli-sliemesh offered burnt-

offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the same day
onto the Lord. 16. And when the fi\e lords of

the Philistines had seen il, they retiiincd to Lkroii
*^*> 4>Mme day. 17. And these are the golden
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emerods which the Philistines retvirned for a
trespass-offering luito the Lord; for Ashdod one,
for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for

likrou one: 18. And llie golden mice, accordiuif

In the number of nil the cities of the Philistiiiea

/jelonoino- to the five lords, both of fenced cities,

and of country vilhigvs, even unto the great stone
<>/' Abel, whereon llicy set down the ark of the
!-oi;d: nitich slonc icnuiinelh unto tin's day in the

field of Joshua, the lieth-shemite.

We are here told,

I. How the I'hilistines dismissed the ark ; (c. 10, 11.) thev were
made as glad to ])art willi il, as ever they had been to take it;

as God had fetched Israel out of the house of bondage, so now lie

fetched the ark out of its ciiptivily, in such a inaiiiier as that li'iypt

was glad when ihey departed, Ps. 105. 38. l.They received no
money or price for the rmsom of it, as they hoped to have done,

even beyond a king's ransom. Thus it is prophesied of C\rus,

(Isa. 45. 13.) //(' shall lei r/o my captives, not for price nor reward.

Nay, 2. They gave jewels of gold, as the Egyptians did to (he

Israelites, to be rid ol it. Thus, the ark tliat was carried into llie

land of the Pliilislines, a trophy of tlicir victory, carried back with

it trophies of its own, and lasling monuments of the disgrace of

the Philistines. Note, (iod will be no loser in his glory, at hist,

bv the successes of the church's enemies against his ark, but will

get him lionoiir from those that seek to do dishonour to liiin.

II. Ilr)w the kine brought it to the land of Israel, v. \'l. They
took the straight way to Beth-sliemesh, the nest cil\ of tlie land of

Israel, and a priests' city, and turned vol aside. I liis was a

wonderful instance of the power of (iod over the brule-creaturcs,

and, all things considered, no less than a miracle. That cattle

unaccustomed to the yoke should draw so even, so orderly, and
still go forward; that, without any driver, they should go from

home, to which all tame creatures have a natural inclination, and

from their own calves, to w hich they had a natural affection ; that,

without any director, they should go the siraiglit road to Beth-

shemesh, a city eight or ten miles off, never miss the way, never

turn aside into the fields to feed themselves, nor turn back home
to feed tlieir calves; they went on lowing for their young ones, by

which it appeared that they had not forgotten them, but that nalure

was sensil)le of the grievance of going from them ; the power of

the God of nature therefore appeared so much the greater, in

over-ruling one of the strongest instincts of nature. These two

kine, says Dr. Lightfoot, knew their Owner, their great Owner,

(Isa. 1.3.) whom Hophni and Phinehas knew not; to which 1 may
add, they brought home the ark, to shame the stupidity of Israel

that made no attempt to fetch it home. God's providence is con-

versant about the motions even of brute-creatures, and serves its

own purposes by them. The lords of the Philistines, with a suitable

retinue, no doubt, went after them, wondering at the power of the

God of Israel; and thus they, who thought to triumph over the

ark, were made to go like menial servants after it.

III. How it was welcomed to the land of Israel. The men oj

Beth-shemesh were reaping their wheat-harvest, v. 13. They were

going on with their worldly business, and were in no care about

the ark, made no inquiries what was become of it; if they had, it

is likely they might have had private intelligence beforehand of its

coming, and would have gone to meet it, and conduct it into their

own border. But they were as careless as the people that ce?7e6f

their own hovses, and let God's house lie waste. Note, God will, in

his own time, effect the deliverance of his church, not only though

it be fought against by its enemies, but tliouuh it be neglected by

its friends. Some observe, that the returning ark found the men

of Beth-shemesh, not idling or sporting in the streets of the city,

but busy, reaping their corn in the fields, and well-employed : thiw

the tidings cf the birlh of Christ were bto-.ight to the sllephera^

when thev were keeping their /luck by night. The devil visito
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idle men with his temptations ; God visits industrious men with

Ills favours.

The same invisible hand that directed the kine to the land of

Israel, brought them into the field of Joshua, and in that field

they stood ; some think, for tlie owner's sake, on whom, being a

very good man, they su|)pose God designed to put this honour.

! rallier think, it was for the sake of the great stone in that field,

which was convenient to put the ark upon, and which is spoken

of, I'. 14,15, 18.

Now, 1. When the reapers saw the ark, they rejoiced; (u.l3.)

I heir joy for that was greater than tiie joy of harvest, and there-

fore they left their work to bid it welcome. When the Lord turned

jiijiihi the captivity of his ark, they were like men that dream,

then was their mouth filled witli laughter, Ps. 126. 1, 2. Though
Ihey had not zeal and courage enough to attempt the rescue or

r.Misom of it, yet, when it did come, tliey bid it heartily welcome.

Note, The returu of the ark, and the revival of holy ordinances,

after days of restraint and trouble, cannot but be matter of great

joy to every faithful Israelite.

;}. They offered up the kine for a burnt-offering, to the honour
of (iod, and made use of the wood of the cart for fuel, (u. 14.)

prolnibly, the Philistines intended these, v hen they sent them, to

Ilea |)art of their trespass-offering, to make atonement, «. 3, 7.

However, the men of Beth-sliemesh looked upon it as proper to

make Ibis use of them, because it was by no means fit that ever

they should be (uit to any other use; never shall that cart carry

any common thing, that has once ca;ried that sacred symbol of

the divine |)resence : and the kine had been under such an imme-
diate guidance of heaven, that God had, as it were, already laid

vlaim to them ; they were servants to him, and therefore must be
sacrifices to him ; and, no doul)t, were accepted, though females,

whereas, in strictness, every burnt-offering was to be a male.

3. They (leposited the ark, wilh the chest of jewels that the

Philislines presented, upon the great stone in the open field ; a

wid lodging for (lie ark of the Lord, and a very mean one; yet

belter so than in Dagon's temple, or in the hands of the Phi-
tistines. It is desirable to see the ark in its habitation, in all the

circirmstances of solemnity and splendour, but belter have it upon
a great sione, and in the fields of the woo;l, than be without it.

The intrinsic grandeur of instituted ordinances ought not to be

<linHin.she<l in our eyes by the meanness and poverty of the place

where they are ailniinislered. As the buruing of the cart and
cows that brought home the ark, might be construed to signify

their hopes that it should never be carried away again out of

the land of Israel, so the setting it upon a great stone might
siouify Iheir hopes that it should be established again upon a firm

foundation. The church is built upon a Rock.

4. They offered the sacrifices of thanksgiving to God, some
ihiuk, ii|>on ihe great stone, more jjrobably, upon an altar of earth
MKidc lor the pur|)ose, u. 15. And the case being extraordinary,
Ihe law for offering at the altar in the court of the tabernacle was
<lis|)('nsc(l wilh, and the more easily, because Sliiloh was now
di-.iiiaiilled ; God himself had forsaken it, and the ark, which was
its chief gloiy, lliey had met wilh Ihem here. Beth-shemesh,
ihcMiah it lay wilhin the lot of Ihe tribe of Dan, yet belonged to

.liiclah, so that this acci<lental bringing of the ark hither was an
indie. ilion of its designed setllement there, in process of time ; for

when (jod rrjiiscd the taheniiicle af Joseph, he ehose the tribe of
Jmliih, Ps. 7St. 07, 08. It was one of those cities which were
n^Mii;!ied out of the lot of Judali to the snnx of Auro7t, Josh. 21.10.
Whither slioidd the ark go but to a priests' citv ? And it was well
they had those of that sacred order ready, (for though they are
here called Levitrs, («. 15.) yet it should seem they were priests,)
both to take down the ark, and to offer the sacrifices.

5. The lords of Ihe Philistines returned to Ekron, much affected,
we may suppose, with what they had seen of the glory of God,
and the zeal of the Israelites, and yet not reclaimed from the
worship of Dagon ; for how seldom has a nation changed their
gods, though they were no gods? Jer. 2. 11. Though they cannot
itl Uiiak the God of Israel glorious in holiness, and fearful in

praises, yet they are resolved they will think Baal-zebub, IhegoA
of EkroD, at least as good as he, and to him they will cleave,

however, because he is iheir's.

Lastly, Notice is taken of the continuance of the great stone

in the same place; there it is unto this day; (u. 18.) because it

remained a lasting memorial of this great event, and served to

support the traditional history, by which it was transmitted to

posterity. The fathers would say to the children, " This is the

stone upon which the ark of God was set, when it came out of

the Philistines' hands ; a thing never to be forgotten."

19. And he smote the men of Beth-shemesh,
beca.use they had looked into the ark of the Lord,
even he smote of the people fifty thousand and
threescore and ten men: and the people lamented,
because the Lord had smitten viam/ of the people
with a great slaughter. 20. And the men of Beth-
.shemesh said. Who is able to stand before this

holy Lord God? and to wliom sliall lie go up
from us? 21. And they sent messengers to the
inhabitants of Kirjalh-jearim, saying, The Philis-

tines have brought again tlie ark of the Lord;
come ye down, and fetch it up to you.

Here is, 1. The sin of the men of Beth-shemesh, They looked

into the ark of the Lord, v.\Q. Every Israelite had heard great

talk of the ark, and had been possessed with a profound veneration

for it, but they had been told, that it was lodged within a vail,

and even the high priest himself might not look upon it hut

once a year, and then through a cloud of incense. Perhaps, this

made many say, (as we are apt to covet that which is forbidden,)

what a great deal they would give for a sight of it. Some of

these Beth-shem'tes, we may suppose, for that reason rejoiced to

see the ark, {v. 13.) more than for the sake of the public. Yet
this did not content them, they might see it, but they would go
further, they would take off the covering, which, it is likely, was
nailed or screwed on, and look into it ; under pretence of seeing

whether the Philistines had not taken the two tables out of it, or

some way damaged them ; but really to gratify a sinful curiositv

of their own, which intruded into those lliings that God had
thought fit to conceal from them. Note, It is a great afront to

God, for vain men to pry into, and meddle with, the secret things

which belong not to them, Deut. 20. 29. Col. 2. 18. We were all

ruined by an ambition of forbidden knowledge. That which made
this looking into the ark a great sin, was, that it proceeded from

a very low and mean opinion of Ihe ark. The familiarity they

had with it upon this occasion, bred contempt and irreverence.

Perhaps, they |)resumed upon their being priests, hut the dignity

of the ministerial office will be so far from excusing, that it will

aggravate, a careless and irreverent Ireatmeiit of holy things.

They should, by their example, have taught olhers to kee|) their

distance, and look upon the ark with a holy awe. Perhaps they

presumed upon the kind entertainment they had given the ark,

and the sacrifices they had now offered to welcome it home witii;

for this, they thought the ark was inilebled to them, and they might

be allowed to repay themselves willi the satisfaction of looking

into it. But let no man think that his service done for God, will

justify him in any instance of disrespect or irreverence toward the

things of God. Or, it may be, they presumed upon the present

mean circumstances the ark was in, newly come out of captivity,

and unsettled ; now that it stood upon a cold stone, they thought

they might make free wilh it ; thev should never have such another

opportunity of being familiar wilh it. It is an offence to God,
if we think meanly of iiis ordinances, because of the meanness

of the manner of their administration. Had they looked wilh an

understanding eye upon the ark, and not judged purely by out-
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ward appearance, lliey would have thought that the ark never

shone with greater majesty than it did now; it had triumphed

over the Piiilistines, and come out of its house of bondage (like

Christ out of tlie grave) by its own power ; had they considered

this, they would not have looked into it thus, as a common chest.

2. Their punishment for this sin ; He smote the men of Beth-

themesk, Jiiani/ of them, with a f/reat slaiirjhter. How jealous

is God for the honour of his ark ! He will not suffer it to be

profaned; be not deceived, God is not mocked. They that will

not fear his goodness, and reverently use the tokens of his grace,

shall be made to feel his Justice, and sink under the tokens of his

dis])leasure. They that pry into what is forbidden, and come too

near to holy fire, will find it is at their peril. He smote fifty

thousand and seventy men. This account of Iheir numbers smitten,

is expressed in a very unusual manner in the original, which,

besides the improbability that there should be so many guilty,

and so manv slain, occasions many learned men to question,

whether we take the matter right. Iii the original it is, He smote

in (or among) the people, threescore and ten men ; fifty thousand

men. The Svriac and Arabic read it, five tluntsand and seventy

men. The Clialdee reads it, seventy men of the elders, and fifty

thousand of the common people. Severity men as valuable as fifty
thousand, so some, because lliev were priests. Some think the

seventy men were the Bclh-shemitps that were slain for looking

into the ark, and the fiftv thousand were those that were slain by
ihe ark, in the land of the Philistines. He smote seventy men,
that is, fifty out of a thousand; which was one in twenty, a half

decimation; so some understand it. The Septuagint read it much
as we do, he smote seventy men, and fifty thousand men. Josephus
•ays only seventy were smitten.

3. The terror that was struck upon the men of Beth-shemesh
l*jr this severe stroke. They said, as well they might, Who is

able to stand before this holy Lord God? v. 10. Some think it

bespeaks their murmuring against God, as if he had dealt hardly

and unjustly with them. Instead of quarrelling with themselves

and their own sins, they quarrelled with God and his Judgments ;

ns David u-as displeased, in a case not much unlike, 2 Sam. 6.8,9.

I rather think it bespeaks their awful and reverent adoration of

God, as the Lord God, as a holy Lord God, and as a God before

whom none is able to stand. This they infer from that tremendous

judgment, "Who is able to stand before the God of the ark ?''

To stand before God to worship him, blessed be his name, is not

impossible ; we are through Christ invited, encouraged, and
enabled to do it, but to stand before God, to contend with him,

we are not able. Who is able to stand before the throne of his

immediate clorv, and look full upon it? 1 Tim. 6. 16. Who is

able to stand before the triliunal of his inflexible Justice, and
make his part good there ? Ps. 130. 3.—143. 2. Who is able to

stand before the arm of his provoked power, and either resist or

bear the strokes of it? Ps. 76. 7.

4. Their desire, hereupon, to be rid of the ark; they asked.

To uliom shall he go up from vs? i'. 20. They should rather have
asked, " How may we make our peace with him, and recover his

favour?" Mic. 6. 6, 7. But thev begin to be as weary of the ark as

the Philistines hail been, whereas, if they had treated it with due
reverence, who knows, but it might have taken up its residence

among them, and they had all been blessed for the ark's sake?
But thus, when the word of God works with terror on sinners'

consciences, they, instead of taking the blame and shame to them-

selves, quarrel with the word, and put that from them, Jer. 6.10.

They sent messengers to the elders of Kirjath-Jearini, a strong city

further up in the country, and begged of them to come and fetch

the ark up thither, ».21. They durst not touch it, to bring it

thither themselves, but stood aloof from it as a dangerous thing.

Thus do foolish men run from one extreme to the other, from

presumptuous boldness to slavish shiness. Kirjath-Jearim, that is,

ihe city of woods, belonged to Judah : (Josh. 15. 9, 60.) it lay in

the way from Beth-shemesh to Shiloh ; so that when they lent to

then*- to fetch it, we may suppose they intended that from thence

Thus was it sent from town to town, and no care taken of it by th*
public; a sign that there was no king in Israel.

CHAP. VII.

In this chapter, ir« have, I, The ecUpsmg of the glory of the ark, ly it$ pritatf
in Kirjalh-jearim for many years, ». 1, 2. //. The appearing of the glory of
Samuel, in ttis public services fur the good of Israel, to ivhoin he was rai$ed

up to be a judge, and he u-as the last that bore titat character. This chapter
gives us all the account u-e hare of him, uhen he u-as in Ihe prime of his time}
for what ire had before uns in his childhood, {ch. 2, and 3.) what we have
of him after irus in his old age, ch. 8.1. We hate him here active, I. In
the reformation of Israel from Iheir idolatry, v. 3, -i. 2. In Ihe reviving qf
religion among litem, r.S,G. 3. In praying for them against the invading
PhilisUnes,{v.7..'i.) over whom God, in answer to his prayer, gave them a
glorious victory, v. 10, II. 4. In erecting a thankful memorial of that victory,

V. 12. 5. In Ihe improx-ement of that victory, d. 13, 14. G. In the admini-
stration of justice, r. 15. .\7. And these were Ihe thingsfor which God wa$
preparing and designing him, in the early vouchsafemenis of his grace to him.

1. A ND tlie men of Kiijath-jeariin came, and
jIjL fetched up tlie ark of the Lord, and

brought it into the iiou.se of Abinadab in the hill,

and sanctified Eleazar hi.s son, to keep the ark of

the Lord. 2. And it came to pass, while the ark
abode in Kirjatii-jearim, that tlie time was long;
for it was twenty years : and all the house of

Israel lamented after the Lord.

Here we must attend the ark to Kirjath-Jearim, and then leave

it there, to hear not a word more of it, till David fetched it thence,

above forty years after, (1 Chron. 13. 6.) except once.

1. We are very willing to attend it thither, for the men of Beth-
shemesh have, by their own folly, made that a burthen which
might have been a blessing; and gladly would we see it among
those to whom it will be a savour of life unto life, for in every

place where it has been of late, it has been a savour of death unto

death.

Now, 1. The men of Kirjath-Jearim cheerfully bring it among
them; (d. 1.) They came, at the first word, andfetched up the ark

of the Lord. Their neighbours, the Belh-slieniites, were no better

pleased to be rid of it, than they were to re^ceive it, knowing very

well that what slaughter the ark had made at Beth-shemesh was
not an act of arbitrary power, but necessary Justice, and they

that suffered by it must blame themselves, not the ark ; we may
depend upon the word which God hath said, (Jer. 25. 6.) Provoke
me not, and I will do you no hurt. Note, The judgments of God
on those who profane his ordinances, should not make us afraid

of the ordinances, but of profaning them, and making an ill use of

them.

2. They carefully provide for its decent entertainment among
them ; as a welcome guest, with true affection, and as an honour-

able guest, with respect and reverence. ( 1 .) They provide a

proper place to receive it. They had no public building to adorn

with it, but thev lodged it in Ihe house of Abinadab, which stood

upon Ihe highest ground, and, probably, was the best house in

their city ; or, |)erliaps, the master of it was the most eunnent

man thev had for piety, and best affected to the ark. The men
of Beth-shemesh left it exposed upon a stone in the open field, and

though it was a city of priests, none of them received it into his

house; but Ihe men of Kirjalh-jearim, though common Israelites,

gave it house-room, and, no doubt, the best-furnished room in

the house to which it was brought. Note, [1.] God will find out

a resting-place for his ark; if some thrust it fro.«i them, yet the

hearts of others shall he inclined to receive it. [2.] It is no new
thing for God's ark to be thrust into a private house. Christ, and
his aposlles, ])reachcd from house to house, when they could not

have public places at command. [3.] Sometimes priests are

ashamed and out-done in religion by common Israelites. [2.]They

provide a proper person to attend it ; They sanctified Eleazar his

Ihe elders of Shiloh should fetch it, but God intended otherwise- son to keep it; not the father, either because be was *ned and
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infirm, or because lie had the affairs of his house and family to

allend, from which they would not take him off; but the son, who,

it is probable, was a very pious devout young man, and zealously

affected toward llic best tilings ; his business was to keep the ark,

not only from being seized by malicious Philistines, but from

being touched or Idoked into by too curious Israelites. He was

to keep the room clean and decent, in which the ark was, that,

though it was in an obscure place, it might not look like a

neglected thing, which no man looked after. It does not appear

that this Eleazar was of the tribe of Levi, much less of the house

of Aaron, nor was it needful tliat lie should, for here was no altar

either for sacrifice or incense, only we may suppose that some
devout Israelites would come and pray before the ark, and those

that did so, he was there ready lo attend and assist. For this

purpose, they sanctified him, that is, by his own consent, they

obliged him to make lliis his business, and to give a constant

attendance to it; they set iiiiii apart for it in the name of all their

citizens. This was irregidar, but it was dispensed with, by reason

of the present distress. When the ark is but newly come out of

captivity, we cannot expect it to be of a sudden in its usual

solemnity, but must take things as they are, and make the best of

them.
II. Yet we are verv loalli lo leave it here, wishing it well at

Shiloh again, but that is nuule desolate, (Jer. 7. 14.) however,

wishing it at Nob, or tJibeon, or wherever the tabernacle and the

altars are; but, it seems, it must lie by the way, for want of some
public-spirited men, to bring it to its proper place.

1. The time of its continuance here was long, very long; above

forty years it lay in these fields of the wood, a remote obscure

private place, unfrequeuled and almost unregarded; {v. 2.) The
time that the ark abode in Kiijath-jcarim was long, even till

David fetched it thence. It was very strange, that, all the time

that Samuel governed, the ark was never brought to its place in

the holy of holies, an evidence of the decay of holy zeal among
them. God suffered it to be so, to punish them for their neglect

of the ark when it was in its place ; and to shew that the great

stress which the institution laid upon the ark was but typical of

Christ, and those good things to come, which cannot be moved,

Heb. 9. 23.—12. 27. It was a just reproach to the priests, that

Dot one of their order was sanctified to keep the ark.

2. Twenty years of this time were passed before the house of

Israel was sensible of the want of the ark. The Septuagiut read

it, somewhat more clearly than we do; And it was ticenty years,

and (that is, w hen) the whole house of Israel looked up again

after the Lord. So long the ark remained in obscurity, and the

Israelites were not sensible of the inconvenience, nor ever made
any incpiiry after it, what was become of it; though, while it was
absent from the tabernacle, the token of God's special presence

was wanting, nor could they keep the day of atonement, as it

should be kept. They were content with the altars without the

ark ; so easily can formal professors rest satisfied in a road of

external perfounances, x;itli(jut any tokens of God's presence or
acceptance. Rut at length they lielhought themselves, and began
to lament after the Lord, slirred up to it, it is probable, by the

preaching of Samuel, with wliieh an extraordinary working of the

Spirit of God set in. A general disposition to repentance and
reformation now appears throughout all Israel, and they begin to

look unto him whom thcg had slighted, and to mourn, Zech. 12. 10.

Dr. Lightfoot thinks this was a matter and time as remarkable as

almost any we read of in scripture; and that that great conversion.
Acts, 2, and 3. is the only parallel to it. Note, (1.) Those that
Know how to value God's ordinances, cannot but reckon it a very
lamentable thing to want them. (2.) True repentance and con-
version begin in lamenting after the Lord ; we must be sensible

Hiat by sin we have provoked him to withdraw, and are undone
if we continne in a state of distance from him ; and be restless till

we have recovered his favour, and obtained his gracious returns.

It was belter with the Israelites, when they wanted the ark, and
»ere lamenting after it, llian when they had the ark, aud were
frying into it, or priding themselves in it.

longing in the scarcity of the means of grace, than loathing in Huj

abundance of them.

3. And Samuel spake unto all the house of

Israel, saying, If ye do retnrn unto the Lord with
all your hearts, the7i put away the strange gods
and Ashtaroth from among you, and prepare your
hearts unto the Lord, and serve him only : and
he will deliver you out of the hand of the Philis-

tines. 4. Then the children of Israel did put away
Baalim and Ashtarolh, and served the Lord only.

5. And Samuel said, Gather all Israel to Mizpeh,
and I will pray for you unto the Lord. 6. And
they gathered together to Mizpeh, and drew
water, and poured it out before tiie Lord, and
fasted on that day, and said tliere, We have
sinned against the Lord. And Samuel judged
the children of Israel in Mizpeii.

We may well wonder where Samuel was, and what he was
doing all this while, for we have not had him so much as named,
till now, since ch. 4. 1. Not as if lie were unconcerned, but his

labours among his people are not mentioned, till there apjiear the

fruit of them. When he perceived that they began to lament after

the Lord, he struck while the iron was hot, and two things he
endeavoured to do for them, as a faithful servant of God, and a
faithful friend to the Israel ol God.

I. He endeavoured to separate between them and their idols,

for there reformation must begin. He spake to all the house oj
Israel, (v. 3.) going, as it slioiiM seem, from place to place, an
itinerant preacher; (for we find not that they were gathered
together till v. 5.) and, wherever he came, this was his exhortalioHj
" If you do indeed return to Ike Lord, as you seem inclined to do,
by your lamentation for your departure from him, and his from
you, then know," 1. "That you must renounce and abandon your
idols, put aicay the strange gods, for your God will admit no rival

;

put them away from you, each one for himself, nay, and put
them from among yon, do what you can, in your places, to rid

them out of the country. Put away Baalim, the strange gods,

and Ashtaroth the strange goddesses," for they had of them too.

Or, Ashtaroth is particularly named, because it was the best-

beloved idol, and that which they were most wedded to. Note,
True repentance strikes at the darling sin, and will, with a pecu-
liar zeal and resolution, put away that ; the sin which most easily

besets us. 2. "That you must make a solemn business of returning

to God, and do it with a serious consideration and a steadfast

resolution, for both are included in preparing the //eoj/, diieclina,

disposing, establishing tlie heart unlo the Lord." 3. "That you
must be entire for God, for him and no other, serce him onli/,

else you do not serve him at all, so as to please him." 4. " That
this is the only way, and a sure way, to prosperity and deliverance.

Take this course, and he will dclivir i/oii out of the hand of the

Philistines ; for it was because you forsook liiiii, and served othei

gods, that he delivered you into their hands. This was the pur-

port of Samuel's preaching, and it had a wonderfully good effect;

(v.4.) Tiiey put away Baalim and Ashtarolh; not only quitted

the worship of them, but destroyed their images, demolished their

altars, and quite abandoned them ; }Vhal hace we to do any more
with idols? Hos. 14. 8. Isa. 30. 22.

II. He endeavoured to engage them for ever to God and his

service. Now that he had them in a good mind, he did ail he
could to keep them in it.

1. Me summons all Israel, at least by their elders, as their repre-

sentatives, to meet them at iMizpeh, (i'. 5.) and there he promised to

pray for them. And it was worth while for them lo come from
Belter tee people I tke remotest part of the country, to join with Samuel in seeking
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fiiuls favour. Nolo, Miiiislers sluiiiM pray for (hose to whom
\Uv\ |ireach, that God by liis griice woulil make llie preacliing

1 II. ctual. And when we come toifether in religious assemblies,

wr iiiiisl remember, lliat it is as much our business there to join in

piililic prayers, as it is lo hear a sermon. He would pray for

I hem, that, by the grace of God, they might be parted from their

ilols, an<l that then, by the providence of (iod, they might be

(liinered from the Philistines. Ministers would profit their people

iiiore, if they did but Jtray more for them.

2. rhey obey his summons, and not onlv come to the meeting,

bill conform lo the intentions of it, and appear there very well

disposed, V.6. ( 1.) T/u't/ drew water, find poured it out before the

Lord; signifying, [1.] Their humiliation and contrition for sin;

owning themselves as water spilt upon the grounil, which cannot
be gathered up again; (2Sam. 14. 14.) so mean, so miserable,

before God, Ps.'22. 14. The Chaldee reads it. They poured out

their hearts in repentanee /lejnre l/ic Lord. They wept rivers of

tears, and sorrowed after a godly sort ; fur it was before the Lord,
and with an eye to liim. [2.] Their ea'nesl prayers and suppli-

cations to God, for mercy. The soul is, in prayer, poured out

before God, Ps.62.8. [3.] Their universal reformation; they

thus expressed their willingness to part with all their sins, and to

retain no more of the relish or savour of them than the vessel does
of the water that is poured out of it. They were free and full in

their confession, and fixed in their resolution to cast awav from
them all their transt/ressions. Israel is now baptized from their

idols: so Dr. Lightfoot. [4.] Some think it signifies their jov in

the hope of God's mercy, which .Samuel had assured them of.

This ceremony was used with that siunificalion at the feast of

tabernacles, John,7.37, :3B. and see Isa. 12.3. Taking it in this

sense, it must be read. They drew water after they hud fasted.

In the close of their humiliition they thus expressed their hope of

pardon and reconciliation. (2.) They fasted, abstained from

food, afflicted their souls; so expressing repentance, and exciting

devotion. (3.) They made a public confession, We have sinned

against the Lord; so giving glory to God, and taking shame to

themselves. And if we thus confess our sins, we shall find our

God faithful a7id just toforyive us our sins.

3, Samuel judged them at that time at Mizpeh ; that is, he

assured them, in God's name, of the pardon of their sins, upon

their repentance, and that God was reconciled to them. It was

a judgment of absolution. Or, he received informations against

those that did not leave their idols, and proceeded against them,

according to law. Those that would not judge themselves, he

judged. Or, now he settled courts of justice among them, and
appointed the terms and circuits, which he observed afterward,

r. 16. Now he set those wheels a-going; and whereas, before, he

acted only as a prophet, now he begiin to act as a magistrate;

to prevent their relapsing to those sins which now they seemeil to

have renounced.

7. And when the Philistines heafd tiiat the ciiil-

dren of Isfael were gathered together to Mizpeh,
the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel.

And when the ciiildren of Israel heard it, they were
afraid of the Philistines. 8. And the children of

Israel said to Samuel, Cease not to cry unto the

Lord our God for us, that he will save us out of

the hand of the Philistines. 9. And Samuel took
a sucking laml), and offered itfor a burnt-offering

wholly utito the Lord : and Samuel cried unto

the Lord for Israel, and the Lord heard him.

10. And as Samuel was offering up the burnt-

offering, the Philistines drew near to battle against

Isr:iel: but the Lord thundered with a great

ihunder OYi that day upon the Philistines, and

I SAMUEL, VII.

discomfilet

The Fhilistines attack llie Israelite*.

ihein; and they were smitten before

Israel. II. And the men of Israel wliiI out ol

Mizpeh, pursued tlie Piiilislines, and stnole I hem,
until t/iei/ came under lieth-car. 12. 'I'licn S;iinuei

took a stone, and set it betwei'ii Mizpeh ant/

•Siiem, and called the name of it Eben-ezer, sayivig.

Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.

Here,

I. The Philistines invaded Israel, (c. 7.) taking nndoage from
that general meeting for repentance and prayer, as if it had been
a rendezvous for war; and if so, they (hoiigbt it prudence to keep
the war out of their own country. 'I'liey had no just cause for

this suspicion: but those that seek to do mischief to others, will

be forward to imagine that others design mischief to them. Now
see here, 1. How evil sometimes seems to come out of good. The
religious meeting of the Israelites at Mizpeh brought trouble upon
them from the Philistines, which, perhaps, tempted them to wish

they had staid at home, and to blame .Samuel for calling them
together. But we may be in God's way, and yet meet with dis-

tress; nay, when sinners begin to repent and reform, they nmst
expect that Satan will muster all his force against lluni, and .set

his instruments on work to the utmost, to op|)(>se and discourage

them. But, 2. How good is, at length, brought of that <-vil.

Israel could never be threatened more seasonably than at this lime,

when thev were repenting and praying, nor could they ha\e been

better prepared to receive the enemy; nor could the Philistines

have acted more impoliticly for themselves, than to make war
upon Israel at this time, when they were making their |)eace with

God: but God permitted them to do ii, that lie might have an
opportunity immediately of crowning his people's reformation with

tokens of his favour, and of confirming the wortis of his messenger,

who had assured them that, if they re))ented, God would deliver

thein out of the hand of the Philistines. Thus he makes man's

wrath to praise him, and serves the purposes of his grace to his

people, even by the malicious designs of their enemies against

them, Mic.4. 11,12.
II. Israel cleaves close to Samuel, as their best friend, under

God, in this distress, though he was no nrilitary man, nor ever

celebrated as a mighty man of valour ; yet, being afraid of the

Philistines, for whom thev thought themselves an unequal match,
they engaged Samuel's prayers for them ; (u.8.) Cease not to cry

unto the Lord our Godfor us. They were here unarmed, unpre-

pared for war, come together to fast and pray, not to fight; prayers

and tears therefore being all the weapons many of them are now
furnished with, to these they have recourse. And knowing Samuel
lo have a great interest in heaven, they earnestly beg of him to

improve it for them. They had reason lo expect it, because he had
promised to pray for them, (w. 5.) had promised them deliverance

from the Philistines; (v. 3.) and they had been observant of him,

in all that which he had spoken to them from the Lord. Thus
they who sincerely submit to Christ, as their Lawgiver and Judge,

need not doubt of their interest in his intercession. Tiiey were
very solicitous that Samuel should not cease to Jiray for lliein ; what
military preparations were to be made, they would undertake them,

but let him continue instant in prayer; perhaps remembering, that

when Moses did but let down his hand ever so little, Amalek pre-

vailed. Oh what a comfort it is lo all believers, that our great

Intercessor above never ceases, is never silent, for he always

appears in the presence of God for us !

III. Samuel intercedes with God for them, and does it bysncrj-

fice, V.9. He took a sucking lamb, and offered it ior a. burnt-offering,

a whole burnt-offering , to the Lord, and while the sacrifice was in

burning, with the smoke of it his prayers ascended up to heaven
for Israel. Observe, 1. He made intercession with a sacrifice,

Christ intercedes in the virtue of his satisfaction, and in all our

prayers we must have an eye to his great oblation, depending

upon that for audience and acceptance. Samuel's sacrifice without
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fcis prayer had been an empty shadow, his prayer without the

lacrifice had not been so prevalent, bnt both together teacli us,

what great things ue nisy expect from God, in answer to those

prayers whicii are made with faith in Christ's sacrifice. 2. It was

K burnt-offering, which was offered purely for the glory of God, so

intimaling, that the great plea he relied on, in this prayer, was

/aken from the honour of God. " Lord, help thy people now, for

thy name's sake." When we endeavour to give glory to God, we

may hope he will, in answer to our prayers, work for his own

glorv. 2. It was but one sucking lamb that he offered; for it is

the integrity and intention of llu" licart that God looks at, more

lliaii the bulk or number of the olitrings. The one lamb (typifying

the Lamb of God) was more acceptable than thousands of rams or

bullocks would have been, wiliiout faith and prayer. Samuel was

no priest, but he was a Levite and a prophet : the case was extraor-

dinary, and what he did was by special direction, and therefcire

was accepted of God. Anil justly was this reproach put upon the

priests, because they had corrupted themselves.

IV. God gave a gracious answer to Samuel's prayer; (v. 9.) The

Lord heard him. lie was himself a Samuel, asked of God, and

many a Samuel, many a mercy, in answer to prayer, God gave him.

Sons of prayer should be famous for praying, as Samuel was among
them that call upon his name, Ps.09.6. The answer was a real

answer. The Philistines were discomfited, (r. 10, 11.) totally routed,

find that in such a manner as highly magnified the prayer of Samuel,

the power of God, and the valour of Israel. 1. The prayer of Samuel

was honoured, for at the very lime when he was offering up his

sacrifice, and his prayer with it, the battle began, and turned im-

mediately against the Philistines. Thus wliile he was yet speaking

God heard, !iin\ answered hi thunder, Isa.65.24. God shewed

that it was Samuel s prayer and sacrifice that he had respect to,

and hereby let Israel know, that, as In a former engagement with

(he Philistines, he had justly chastised their presumptuous confi-

dence in the presence of the ark, on the shoultlers of two profane

priests, so now he graciously accepted their humble de|)endence

u|)on the prayer of faith, from the mouth and heart of a pious

prophet. 2. The power of God was greatly honoured ; for he

took the work into his own hand, and discomfited them, not with

great hail-stoncs, which would kill them, (as Josh. 10. 11.) but

with a great thunder which frightened them, and put them into

such terror and consternation that they fainted away, and became
a very easy prey to the sword of Israel, before whom, being thus

confounded, they were smitten. Josephus adds, that the earth

quaked under them when first they made the onset, and in many
places opened and swallowed them up; and that, beside the

terror of the thunder, their faces and hands were burnt with

lightning, which obliged them to shift for themselves by flight.

And being thus driven to their heels by the immediate hand cf

God, (whom they feared not so much as they had feared his ark,

cA.4.7.) then, 3. Honour was put upon the hosts of Israel; thev

were made use of for the completing of the victory, and had the

pleasure of triumphing over their oppressors ; they pursued the

Philistines, and smote them. How soon did they find the benefit

of their repentance, and reformation, and return to God ! Now
that they have thus engaged him for tliem, none of their enemies
can stand before them.

V. Samuel erected a thankful memorial of this victory, to the

glory of God, and for the encouragement of Israel; (r. 12.) he set

up an Eben-ezer, the stone of help. If ever the people's hard hearts

should lose the impressions of this providence, this stone would
cither revive the remembrance of it, and make them thankful, or
remain a standing witness against them for their unthankfulness.
1. The place where this memorial was set up, was the same
where, twenty years before, the Israelites were smitten before the
Philistines, for that was beside Eben-ezer, cA.4. 1. The sin

which procured that defeat formerly, being pardoned upon their

repentance, the pardon was sealed by this glorious victory in the
very same place where they then suffered loss; see Hos. 1.10.
2. Sanmel himself took care to set up this monument; he had been
instrumental by prayer to obtain the mercy, and therefore he <o ie a<;)cuce icfiA /i?m, and give him no disturbance, Prov. 16.7.

thought himself in a special manner obliged to make this grateful

acknowledgment of it. 3. The reason he gives for the name is.

Hitherto hath the Lord helped us: in which he speaks thankfully

of what was past, giving the glory of the victory to God oidy,

who had added this to all his former favours; and yet he speaks

somewhat doubtfully for the future: "Hitherto things have done

well, but what God may yet do uilh us, we know not, that we
refer to him; but let us praise him for what he has done." Note,

The beginnings of mercy and deliverance are to be acknowledged

by us with thankfulness, so far as they go, though they be

not completely finished; nay, though the issue seem uncertain.

Having obtained help from God, I continue hitherto, says blessed

Paul. Acts, 26. 22.

13. So tlie Philistines were stibdtietl, and they

came no more into tlie coast of Israel: and the

hand of the Lord was against the l^hilisliiies all

the days of Samuel. 14. And tiie cities which the

Piiilislines had taken from Israel were restored to

Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath, and the coasts

tliereof did Israel deliver out of the hands of the

Philistines. And there was peace between Israel

and the Amorites. 15. And Samuel judged Israel

all the days of his life. 16. And he went from
year to year in circuit to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and
Mizpeh, and judged Israel in all those places.

17. And his return m;«5 toRamah; for there teas

his house; and there he judged Israel; and there

he built an altar unto the Lord.

We have here a short account of the further good services thaf

Samuel did to Israel. Having parted them from their idols, a\\<i

brought them home to their God, he had put them into acapacity

of receiving further benefits by his ministry. Having prevailed in

that, he becomes, in other instances, a great blessing to them ;

yet, writing it himself, he is brief in the relation. We are not toiil

here, but it appears, 2Chron.35. 18. that, in the days of Samuel
the prophet, the people of Israel kept the ordinance of the

passover with more than ordinary devotion, notwithstanding the

distance of the ark and the desolations of Shiloh. Many gdod
offices, no doubt, he did for Israel; but here we are only told

how instrumental he was,

l.In securing the public peace; (r.lS.) In his days the Philis-

tines came no more into the coast of Israel, made no inroads or

incursions upon them, perceiving that God now fought for Israel,

and that his hand was against tl\e Philistines; this kept them in

awe, and restrained the remainder of their wrath. Samuel was
a protector and deliverer to Israel, not by dint of sword, as Gideon,
nor by strength of arm, as Samson, but by the power of prayer

to God, and carrying on a work of reformation among the people.

Religion and piety are the best securities of a nation.

2. In recovering the public rights, ti. 14. By his influence,

Israel had the courage to demand the cities which the Philistines

had unjustly taken from them, and had long detained; and the

Philislines, not daring to contend with one that had so great an
interest in heaven, tamely yielded to the demand, and restored

(some think) even Ekron and Gath, two of their ca|)ital cities,

though afterward they retook them ; others ihiidi, some small

towns that lay between Ekron and Gath, which were forced out

of the Philistines' hands. This they got by Iheir reformation and
religion ; they got ground of their enemies, and got forward in

their affairs. It is added. There was peace between Israel and the

Amorites, that is, the Canaanites, the remains of the natives. Not
that Israel made any league with them, but they were quiet, and
not so mischievous to Israel as they had sometimes been. Thus^

ivken a man's ways please the Lord, he maketh even his enemiet
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3. Ir, ;i(lriiiiiisl( riiii;- |>iihlic jiislice ; (v.\5,^6.) He jiidt/cd Israel:

a-; a |)p>|ilict, lie t;iii"^lil IIk Ml llioir duly, and ii-|iri)vc(l Ihein fur

tlu'ir sins, for that is callod jii</i/iiif/, Ezek.20.4.

—

'i'Z.'i. Mmes
jiidiicd Israel, when he iiiudc t/icm know the statutes nj God, and
his Itiiis; (lixod. 18. IG.) and ihiis Samuel jiid<;ed tiieni to the last,

even after Saul was made kins:: so he promised them, then, when
Saul was inaugurated, c/i. 12. '23. I will notecase to teach you

the f/nod and rir/ht nay. As a magistrate, he received appeals

from the inferior courts, and gave judgment upon ihcm ; tried

causes, and determined them; tiied prisoners, and actpiitted or

condemned them, according to the law. This he did all his days,

till he grew old and |)ast service, and resigned to Saul ; and after-

ward he exercised authority, when application was made to him
;

nay, he judged even Agag, and Saul himself. But when he was in

his prime he rode the circuit, for the convenience of the counlrv,

at least of that part of it which lay most under his influence. He
kept courts at Betli-el, Gilgal, and Mizpeh, all in the trihe of

Benjamin; but his constant residence was at Ramah, his father's

city, and there he judged Israel, whilher they resorted to liim

from al! parts with their complaints, k.17.

4. In keeping up the public exercises of religion ; for there,

where, he lived he built an altar to the Lord, not in contempt of the

altar that was at Nob, orGibeon, or wherever the tabernacle was
;

but, divine justice having laid Shiloh waste, and no other place
being yet chosen for them to bring their offerings to, (Dcut.1'2. 11

.)

he looked upon the law, w liich confined them to one place, to be for

the present suspended, anil therefore, being a prophet, and under
divine ilireclion, he did as tiie patriarchs did, he built an altar

where he lived, both for the use of his own family, and for the

good of the country that lesorled to it. Great men should use

tlieir wealth, power, and interest, for the keeping up of religion in

(lie places where they live.

CHAP. VIII.

ThistfS trent so very ivdl with Israel^ in the chttpfcr before, under SamneVs
administration, thiif, 7nethinks, it is pity to find him so quickly, as we do in

this chapter, old, and fioinic "Jfy ""'' ihint^s tcorhiuic touards a revolution.

But so it is; JsraeCs goad days seldom continue lon^. We have here,

I. Samuel dteatjin^-, x\\^ II. His sons degt7ieraiin}i:, r.2, 3. IIL Israel

discouteiited tctlh the present government^ and an.rinus to see a change. For,

1. They petition Snmuil to set a king over them, v.-i,5, 2. LSnmud brings the

matter to God,v.(]. 3. God dincts him what answer to give them by way of

reproof, (r. 7,8.) and by way of remonstrance, setting forth the conseqitences

of a change of the governniinf, cud how uneasy they would soon be under it,

r.9..I8. A, They insist upon their petition, v. \0, 20. 5. Samuel promisse

th(m,from God, that they shall shortly be gratified, v. 21,22. Thus hard is

it for people to know when they are well off.

I AND it came to pass, when Satnuelwas old,

that he made hi.s sons judoes over Israel.

2. ]\o\v tlie name of his first born was Joel ; and
the name of his second, Abiah : they ?r(?re judges
in Beer-shel)a. .3. And his sons walked not in his

ways, l)nt turned aside after lucre, and took bribes,

and perverted jtid^ment.

Two sad tilings we find here, but not strange things.

1. A good and useful man growing old, and unfit for service, v.l.

Snmnrl nas vld, and c<iuld not judge Israel as he had done. He
is not reckoned to be past sixtv vears of age now, perha|)S not so

much ; but he was a tiiaii betimes, was full of thoughts and cares

when he was a child, wliich, jierhaps, hastened the infirmities of

age upon him: the fruits that are first ripe, keep the worst. He
had spent his sirenglh and spirits in the fatigue of public business,

and now, if he think to shake himself as at other times, he finds

lie is mistaken, old age has cut his hair. Those that are in the

prime of their time ought to he busy in doing the work of life;

for as they go into years lliey will find themselves less di»po*ed
t«» »l, and less able for it.

I SAMUEL. VII, VIII. The Wickedness of SamnersSons.

2. The child re!i of a good man going to naught, and not treadin*
in his steps. Samuel had giving his sons so t;i)od an education,

and they ha<l given him such good hopes ol llirir doing well, and
gained such a I'eputation in Israel, lliat he made lliem judges,

assistants to him a while, and afterward deputies under him at Beer-
sheba, w hicli lay remote from Ramah, v. 2. Probablv, the southern
counties petitiimed for their residence there, that they might no!

be necessitated to travel far with their causes: we have reason In

think that Samuel ga\(; them their commissions, not because they
were his sons, (he had no ambition to entail the government upon
his family, any more than Gideon had,) but because, for aughf
that yet appeared, they were men very fit for the trust; and none
so proper to ease the aged judge, and take some of the burthen off

him, as (caeteris paribus—other thinys being equal) his own sons,

who, no doubt, were respected for their good father's sake, and,
having such an a<Kantage at setting out, might soon have been
great, if they had been but good. But, alas! his sons tcalhed not
in his tcays ; (y. 3.) and when their character was the reverse of

his, their relation to so good a man, which otherwise had been their

honour, vias really their disgrace. Degeneranti gemis opprobrium—A good extraction is a i eproach to him that degeneratesfrom it.

Note, Those that have the most grace themselves cannot give grace
to their children. It has often been the grief of good men, to see

their posterity, instead of treading in tiieir steps, tramjiling upon
them, and, as Job speaks, marring their path. Nay, many that

have begun well, promised fair, and set out in the right paths, so

that their parents and friends have had great hopes of them, yet

afterwards have turned aside to by-paths, and been the grief of

those of whom they should have been the joy. When Samuel's
sons were made judges, and settled at a distance from hi.n, then
they discovered themselves. Thus, (1.) Many that have been well

educated, and have conducted themselves well while thev were
under their parents' eye, when they have gone abroad hito the

world, antl set up for themselves, have proved bad. Let none
therefore be secure, either of themselves or their's, but depend oo
divine grace. ( 2.) Many that have done well in a state of meanness
and subjection, have been spoiled by preferment and power.
Honours change men's minds, and, too olten, for the worse. It

does not appear that Samuel's sons were so profane and vicious a#
Eli's sons; but, whatever they were in other respects, they were
corrupt judges, thev turned aside after lucre, after the viammou of
vnrighteousness, so the Chaldee reads it. Note, The love of money
is the root of all evil. It is pernicious in any, but especially in

judges. Samuel had taken no bribes, (c/t.12.3.) but his sons did,

though, no doubt, he warned them against it when he made them
judges ; and then they perverted judgment, in determining" contro-

versies, had an eye to the bribe, not to the law, and inquired who
bid highest, not who had right on his side. It is sad with a
people, when the public justice, that should do them right, being
perverted, does them the greatest wrong.

4. Then all the elders of Israel gathered them-
selves together, and came to Samnel nnto Ramah,
5. And said ntito iiim, Behold, thou art old, and thy
sons walk not in thy ways: now make us a king
to judge us like all the nations. 6. But the tiling

displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king
to judge us. And Samuel prayed unto the Lord.
7. And the Lord said unto Samuel, Hearken unto
the voice of the people in all that they say unto
thee: for they have not rejected thee, but they have
rejected me, that I should not reign over them.
8. According to all the works w hich they have done
since the day that I brought them up out of Egypt
even unto this day, wherewith they have forsaken

me, and served other gods, so do they also unto
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thee. 9. Now therefore hearken onto their voice:

howbeit yet protest solemnly unto

The Request for a Kin-r.

shew them the

til em, and

manner of the king that shall

reign over them. 10. And Samuel told all the

words of the Lord unto the people that asked of

him a king. 11. And he said, This will be the

manner of the king that shall reign over you: He
will take your sons, and appoint Ihem for himself,

for his chariots, and to be his hoisemen; and some

sli;dl run before his charints. 12. And he will

appoint him captains over thousands, and captains

over fifties; and will set litem lo ear his ground, and
to reap his harvest, and to make his instruments

of war, and instruments of his chariots. 13. And
he will take your daughters to he confectionaries,

and to he cooks, and to be bakers. 14. And he

will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your

olive-yards, even the best of them, and give them

to his servants. 15. And he will take the tenth of

lour seed, and of your vineyards, and liive to his

officers, and to his servants. lH. And he will take

/our men-servants, and your maid-servants, and
your goodliest young men, and your asses, and put

them to his work. 17. He will lake the tenth

of your sheep: and ye shall be his servants.

18. And ye shall cry out in that day because of

your king which ye shall have chosen yon; and the

Lord will not hear you in that day. 19. Never-
theless the people refused to obey the voice of

Samuel; and they said. Nay; but we will have a

king over us; 20. That we also maybe like all

the nations; and that our king may judge us, and

go out before us, and fight our battles. 21. And
Samuel heard all the words of the people, and
he rehearsed them in the ears of the Lord.
22. And the Lord said to Samuel
their voice, and make them a king

said unto the men of Israel, Go
unto his city.

We liave here the starting of a matter perfectly new and sur-

prising, vvliicti was, the setting up of liingly government in Israel,

rerliaps tlie thing had been often tallied of among tlieni by those

that were given to change, and affected that which looked great:

but we do not find tliat it was ever lilt now publicly proposed

and debated. Abimelech was little belter than a titular king,

though he is said lo reign over Israel ; (Judg. 9.22.) and perlwps
iis fall had for a great while rendered the title of king odious in

Israel, as that of Tarcpiinius did among the Romans; but if it

had, by this time the rxjiuni was worn off, and some bold steps

are here taken toward so great a revolution as that amounted to.

Here is,

I. The address of the ciders of Samuel in this matter, v. 4, 5.

They gathered themselves together, by common consent, and not in

a riotous tumultuous manner, but with respect due to his character:
they came to him to his house at Ramah with their address, which
contained,

1. A remonstrance of their grievances; in short. Thou art old,
mnd thy sons walk not in thy ways. Many a fairer occasion that
people had had to ask a king, when they were oppressed by their
neighboura, or embroiled at home, for want of a king in lirael;

Hearken unto

And Samuel
ye every man

but a small thing will scne factious spirits for a colour to desire a

change. ( 1.) It wiis hue that Sanjuel was old; but if that made
him less able to ride the circuit, and sit long on the bench, yet ft

made him the more wise and experienced, and, upon that account,

the fitter to rule. If he was old, was he not grown old in their

service? And it was very unkind, ungrateful, nay, and unjust, to cast

him off when he was old, who had s|)cnt liis days in doing them
good. God had saved his youth from being despicable, (ch. 3. 20.)

vet thev make his old age so, which should have been counted

worthy of double honour. If old people be upbraided with their

infirmii'ies, and laid aside for them, let them not Ihiuk it strange;

Samuel himself was so. (2.) It was true that his sons did not

walk in his ways, the more was his grief, but they could not say

it was his fault: he had not, like Eli, indulged them in iheir

baflness, but was ready to receive complaints against them. And
if that had been the thing desired, we may well suppose, upon
the making out of the charge of bribery against Ihem, he would
have susperseded their commissions, and punished them. But
this would not content the ciders of Israel, they had another

project in their head.

2. A petition for the redress of these grievances, by setting a
king over them: Make vs a Idng tojudge us tike all the natiuits.

Tliiis far it was well, that they did not rise up in rebellion against

Samuel, and set up a king for themselves, vi et armis—by Jorce:
but they applied themselves to Samuel, God's prophet, and humbly
begged of him to do it. But it appears, by what follows, that it

was a bad motion, and ill made, and was (lis|)leasing to God.
tiod designed them a king, a man after his own hear!, when
Samuel was dead ; but they would anticipate God's counsel, and
would have one, now that Samuel was old. They had a prophet

to judge them, thiit had immediate correspondence with heaven,

and therein I hey were great and happy above any nation, none
having God so nigli unto them as they liad. Deut.4.7. But this

would not serve, they must have a king to judge them with

external pomp and power, like all tlie nations. A poor prophet in

a mantle, though conversant in the visions of the Almighty,
looked mean in their eyes, who judged by outward appearance:
but a king in a purple robe, with his guards and officers of state,

would look great; and such a one they must have. They knew
it was in vain to court Sanmel to take upon him the title and
dignity of a king, but he iiiust appoint them one. Thev do not

say, " Give us a king that is wise and good, and will judge belter

than thy sons do," but, " Give us a king," any body that will but

make a figure. Thus foolishly do they forsake their own mercies,

and, under pretence of advancing Ihe dignity of their nation to

that of their neighbours, did really thrust themselves down from
their own excellency, and profane their crown, by casting it to the,

ground.

II. Samuel's resentment of this address, v.Q. Let us see how
he took it : 1 . It cut him to the heart. Probably, it was a surjirise

to him, and he had not any intimation before of their design,

which made it the more grievous. The thing displeased Samuel;
not when they upbraided him with his own infirmities and his

children's irregularities, he could patiently bear what reflected on
himself and his own family, but it displeased him when they said.

Give us a king to judge us, because that reflected upon God and
his honour. 2. It drove him to his knees; lie gave them no
answer for the present, but took some time to consider of what
they proposed, and prayed unto the Lord for direction what to do,

spreading the case before him, and leaving it with him, and so

making himself easy. Samuel was a man much in prayer, and
and we are encouraged in every thing to make our requests known
to God, Phil. 4. 6. When any thing disturbs us, it is our interest,

as well as duty, to shew God our trouble, and he gives us leave

to be humbly free with him.

III. The intruclion God gave him concerning this matter. They
that in straits seek to God, shall find him nigh unto them, and
ready to direct them. He tells him,

1. That which would be an allay to his displeasure. Samuel
was much disturbed at Ihe motion, it troubled him greatly to sec
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Iiis prophotitiil offico thus slig;lilc(l, and ail llic good hiir.s Ir- had
(lone (<) [sr;i<'l lliiis nii^iatcfiillv tcdiriicd; l»ii( Ci(xl l<'lis Iiiiii lie

imisl not lliiiili it citlitjr liurd or straiino. ( I.) lie niiis.t not lliink

it hard tliiit lliev liad put lliis sli-^lit upon dim, for tlicv had licivin

put a slii;lit upon God liinist'if; " Ihiij lime not rtjicifd lluc

only, li'it tlii'ij /litre rejected me; I shaix; witli (lice in the affront,"

I". 7. Note, If God inlcix'st iiiinself in tlie iadjonijies that aiv

done US, and the contempts liiat are put upon us, «e may uell

afford to hear tliein palieiilly; nor iiee<l «e think the worse of

ourselves, if, /"r kis suite, ne Oear rcpraoch, (I's.Gff. 7.) hut rather
rejoice, anil count it an lionour. Col. 1.24. Samuel must not

complain tliat they were weary of his cvvernmeni, thoiiiih just and
eenlle, for i-eally they were «eary of God's noveriimcnt, that «as
it they disliked; T/irif liuce rijicteU me, (lint I should not reir/n

over them. God reir/us orey the heathen, (Ps. 47.t{.) over all the
world, hut the goiernmeut of Israel had hitherto been, in a more
peculiar manner than ever any government was, a theocracy, a
divine trovernnient ; their judges liad their call and commission
inime<liately from God, the affairs of their nation were under his

peculiar conduct. As the constitution, so the administration, of

Iheir government, was hy, Thus sailh the Lord; this method tliev

were weary of, though it was their honour and safety, ahove anv
thing:, so long as tlicy kept in with God; they were indeed so
iniicii the more exposed to calamities, if they provoked God to

anger hy sin, and found they could not transgress at so cheap a
rate as other nations could, which, perhaps, was the true reason
why they desired to stand upon the same terms with God that

other nations did. (2.) He must not think it strange, nor marvel
at the matter, for they do as they alwavs have done; (i'.8.) Ae-
cnrilinr; tn nil the trorhs n-hicli they have done, since the day that

I hrouglit them out of Ef/i/pt, sn do tliey vnto thee. They had, at

first, been so very respectful and ohsefjuious to Samuel, that he
began to hope they were cured of their old stuhhorn disposition;

but now he found himself deceived in them, and must not be
iurprised at if. They had always been rude to their governors,
witness R[oses and Aaron ; nay, They have forsahen me, and served
Other gods; the greatness of their crime, in affecting new gods,
may make this crime, of affecting new governors, seem little.

Samuel might expect they would deal treacherously, for they were
called trausyressors from the tvomb, Isa.48.8. This had been
their manner from their yonth vp, Jer. 2*2.21.

2. He tells him that which would be an answer to their de-

mand. Samuel would not have known what to sav, if Ciod had
not instructed him. Should he oppose the motion, it wouhi
bespeak a greater fondness of power and dominion than did

become a prophet, and an indulgence of his sons. Should he
yield to the motion, it would look like the betraying of his trust,

and he would become accessary to all the bad consequences of a

change. Aaron sinned in gratifying the people, when they said,

Slake US yods ; he dares not therefore comply with them, when
they sav, Make vs a king, but he gives them, with assurance,

the answer God sent them.

(1.) He must tell them, that they shall have a king. Hearken
to the voice of the people, (i>.7.) and again, ».9. Not that God
was i)leased with their request, but as sometimes he crosses us, in

love, so at other times he gratifies us, in wrath; he did so here.

When ihev said. Give ns a king, and princes, he gave them a
king, in //«.< anger. See Hos. 13. 10, 11. as he gave quails,

Fs. 10(5. 15.—78.29. (iod bade Samuel humour them in this

matter, [l.]That they might he beaten with their own rod, and
might feel, to their cost, the difference between his government
and the government of a king. See 2Chron.l2.8. It soon

appeared how much worse their condition was, in all respects,

under Saul, than it ha<l been under Samuel. [2.] To prevent

something worse. If they were not gratified, they would either

rise in rebellion against Samuel, or universally revolt from their

religion, an<l admit the gods of the nations, that they might have
kings like them. Rather than so, let them have a king. [ 3.] God
knows how to bring glory to himself out of it, and serve his own
wise jmrposes, even by their foolish counsels.

vol.. I. G r
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(2.) Rut ho must tell them withal, that, when they have a king,
they will soon have cooo^li of him, and will, wheii it is too late
repent of tluir choice. 'I'his he must protest solemnly to tliem

j

(v. '.).) that, if they would have a king to rnli- Ihem, as the eastern
kmgs ruled their subjects, they wiiuld find the yoke exccedinglv
heavy. They looke<i only at the pomp an<l magnificence of "a

kmg, and thought that would make their nation great and con-
siderable among its uti-hhoms, and would strike a terror upon
their enemies; but he must hid them consider how they would
hke to bear the charges of that pomp, and how thev would' endure
that arbitrary power whieli the neighbouring kiu'^s assumed.
Note, Those tiu i. set their hearts inordiuattlv upon any tliinir in
this world, for the modera'ing of their desires, ought to consider
the inconveuiencies, as well as conveuieucies, that will attend it,

and to set the one over against the other in their tli(^U!il".ts. Those
that submit themselves to the government of the world and the
flesh, are told plainly what haixl masters they are, and what a
tyranny the dominion of sin is; and yet they will exchiige God's
government for it.

IV. Sanuiel's faithful delivery of God's mind to them; (r. 10.)
He told them all the words of the Lord, how ill he icsfnied it ; that
he construed it into a rejecting of hiju, and compared it w ith their
serving other gods ; that he woald grant their recpiest, if they
insisted on it; but, withal, had onlercd him to wpreseut to theiii

the certain consequences of their choice, that they would lie such
as, if they had any reason left them, and wduki allow themselves
to consult their own inteivst, wouUi make them vvith<lravv their

petition, and beg to continue as they were. .Accordiiitily, he lays

before them, very particularly, what would be, not tin- right of i

king in general, hut the muuner of the king that should reign over
them, according to the pattern of the nations, v. 11. Samuel does
not speak (as IJishop Patrick expounds it) of a just ami honest
right of a king to do these things, for his right is <piite olherwiae
descrihe<i in that part of Woses's law which concerns the king's

duty, but such a right as the kings of the nations had then
acquired. I'liis shall he the manner of the kiny ; that is, 1. " Thu«
he must support his dignity, at the exjience of that which is dearest
to you." 2. "Thus he will abuse his power, as those that have
power are apt to do; and, having the militia in his hand, you
will be under a necessity of submitting to him."

If they will have such a king as the nations have, let theiu

consider,

(1.) That a king must have a great retinue, ahuiidance of ser-

vants to wait on him, grooms to look after his chariots and horses,

gentlemen to ride about with him, and footmen to run before his

chariots. This is the chief grandeur of princes, an<l the imaginarv
glory of great men, to have a multitude of attendants. AikI whence
must he have those? "Why, he will take your sons, who aie
free-born, have a liberal ediicalion, and whom you now have
at your own dis|)osal, and will appoint them for himself, i-. 11.

They must wait upon him, and beat his beck; they thai used to

work for their parents and themselves must work for him, cut

his ground, and reap his harvest, (u. 12.) and count it their

|)referment too," t>. 16. This would be a great change.

(2.) "He must keep a great table; he will not be content to

dine with his neighbours upon a sacrifice, as Samuel used to do,

{ch. 9. 13.) but he must have variety of dainty dishes, forced-meats,

and sweet-meats, and delicate sauces. And >vho must piTpare

him these? Why, he will take your daughters, the most ingenious

and handy of them, whom you hoped to prefer to houses and
tables of their own, and, whether you be willing or no, they must
be his confectionarics, and cooks, and bakers, and the like."

(3.) "He must needs have a standing armv, for guards and
garrisons; and your sons, instead of being elders of your cities,

and living in quiet an<l honour at home, must be captains over

thousands, and captains over fifties, and must be disposed of at

the pleasure of the sovereign."

(4.) "You may expect that he will have great favourites, whom,
having dignified and ennobled, he must enrich, and give iheiu

estates suitable to (heir honour: and which way ran he do thai.
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but out of your inheritances ? v. 14. He will take yow fields and

ntieynrds, which descended to you from your ancestors, and which

Tou hoped to have left to your jioslerity after you, even the best

e/them; and will not only take Ihein to himself, (you could hear

that the belter,) hut lie will f/ive litem to his sercaiits, who will he

>our masters, and hear rule over that for which you have laboured.

How will you liUe that?"

(5.) "He must have great revenues, to maintain his grandeur

an<l power with; and whence must he have Ihem, but from you?

He will take the tenth of the fruits of your ground, (c. 15.) and

your cattle, v. 17. You think tlio tenlhs, the double tenths,

wliich the law of God has appointed for the support of the church,

grievous enough, and grudge the |)Ryment of them ; but, if you

have a king, tjiere must issue another tenth out of your estates,

which will be levie<l with more rigour, for the support of the royal

disnily. Consider the exjienee wilh the magnificence, and whether

it will quit cost."

These would be their grievances; and, [1.] They would have

none but God to complain to. Once ihey compliiinerl to (he prince

himself, and were answered, according to Ihe manner of the

kinn-, Your yoke is heavy, and I will add to it, livings, 12. 1 1.

[•2.] When they complained to God, he would not hear them;

(i'. 10.) nor could they expect that he shoidd, both because they

had been deaf to his calls and admonitions, and this trouble, in

parli( ular, they had brought upon themselves, by rejecting him,

and «i>tild not believe, \\hen he told tliem what woidd come of

it. Ni)le, When we bring- ourselves into distress, by our own

irregular desires and projects, we justly forfeit the comfort of

jnayer, and the benefit of divine aids, and, if God be not better

to lis than we deserve, must have our relief in our own hands,

and then it is bad with us.

V'. The people's obstinacy in their demand, t'.lO, 20. One
would think such a representation of the consequences, as this

was, coming from God himself, who can neither deceive by his

word, nor be deceived in his knowledge, should have prevailed

with them to waive their request: but their hearts were upon it,

right or wrong, good or evil ; " We will have a king over us,

whatever God or Samuel say to the contrary; we will have a

king, whatever it costs us, and whatever inconvenience we bring

upon ourselves or our posterity by it." See their folly. 1. They

were quite deaf to reason, and blind to their own interest. They

could not answer Samuel's arguments against it, nor deny the

fo!ce of them, and jet they grow more violent in their request,

and more insciler.t.
"
Before it was, "Pray make us a king;" now

it is, "Nay, but we will have a king; yea, that we will, because

we will ; nor will we bear to have any thing said against it."

See the absurdity of inordinate desires, and how they rob men
of their reason. 2. They could not slay God's time. God had

intimated to them in the law, that, in due time, Israel should

have a king, (Deut. 17. 14,1.5.) and perhaps they had some

inlimalion that the time was at hand; but they are all in haste,

"We, in our day, will have this king over us." Could they but

have wailed ten or twelve years longer, they had had David, a

king of God's giving in mercy, and all the calamities that attended

the setting up of Saul had been prevented. Sudden resolves and

hasty desires make work for a long and leisurely repentance.

3. That which they aimed at, in desiring a king, was, not only,

ns before, that they might be like the nations, and levelled with

them, above whom God had so far advanced them, but that

they might have one to judge them, and to go out before them
ivhen lliey took the field, and to fight their battles. Foolish

people, and unwise ! Could they ever desire a battle better fought

for them than the last was, by Samuel's prayer, and God's
thunder? c/(.7.10. Was victory hereby too sure to them ? and
were they fond of trving the chance of war, at the same uncer-
tainly that others did? So sick, it seems, were thev of their

privileges: and what was the issue? Their first king was slain

in battle, which none of their judges ever were; so was Josiah,

one of the last and best.

VI. The dismissing of them, with an intimation, that, very
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shortly, thev should have what they asked. 1. Samuel re.hearse<\

all their words in the ears of the I^rd, ii.'2\. Not but that God
perfectly knew it, without Sanuiei's report ; but thus he deah

faithfully between God and Israel, as a prophet, returning Ihe

answer to him that sent him; and thus be waited on God for

further direction. God is fully acquainted wilh llie slate of the

case we are in care and doubt about, hut he will know it from us.

His rehearsing it in the ears of the Lord, intimates that it was

(lone in private; for the )>eopie weie not disposed to join with

him in praver to God, for direction in this mailer; also it lies|)eaks

a holv familiarity, to which God graciously admits his people;

the\ spei't in the ears of the Lord, as one friend whis|)ers with

another; their communion wilh Go<i is meat they hare to eat,

wliieh the world knoiis not of, John, 4. 32. 2. God gave direction

that they should have a king, since they were so inordinately set

upon it; (ti.22.) "Make them a king, and let them make the

best of him, and thank themselves if that veiy pomp and power,

which thev are so eager to see their sovereisin in, be their plague

and burthen. So he gave them vp to their own hearts' liisf.

Samuel told them this, but sent them home for the present,

ereri) man to his city; for Ihe designation of the person must

he left to God, they had now no more to do. When God saw

fit to notify the choice to Samuel, they should hear further from

him; in the mean time, let them keep the pta-ce, antl expect the

issue.

CHAP. IX.

Samtul had promised Israel, from God, that they should hare a hhi^- ; it /*

stnm^e that the next vtws is not of caudidaies seltim; V}> for the government,

makiui^ an interest in the people^ or recommendin'*; fUemselves to Sttmiwl, and^

by him, to Godj to be put jn nomimdion. Why does not the prince of the

irH>c of Judah, whoever he in, look ttboiit him non\ remembering Jacob's entaii

of the sceptre on that tribe/ Is there never a bold aspiring man in Israel tit

say, " / leill be Icinf^, if God icill choose meT* No, none uppenrs; ivhether it

is owing' to a culpable mean spiritedness, or a laudable humanity, I know not,

but sure it is what can scarcely be paralleled in ihe history of any kingdom—
a crown, such a crown, set vp, and nobody bids for it. Most ^overnmetUa
begun in the ambition of the prince to rule, but Israel's in the ambition of the

people to be ruled. Had any of those elders which petitioned for a king,

afterward petitioned to he king, I should have suspected that ptrsoti's ambition

to have been at the bottom of the motion; but now (let them have the praise

of what teas fiood in them) it was not so, God having, in the law, xtndertaken

to choose tltcir king; (Deut. 17. 15.) ihey all sit stilt, till they hear front

heaven, and that they do in this chapter, ichich begins the story of Saitl, iheil

first king, and, by strange steps of Providence, brings him to Samuel, to bt

anointed privately, and so to be prepared for an election l)y lot, and a public

commendation to the people, ivhich follows in the next chapter. Here is,

I, A short account of Saul's parentage and person, v. 1,2. II. A large and
particular account of the bringing of him to Samuel, to tchom he had been before

altogether a sti'anger, 1. God, by revelation, had bid Samuel expect him
v. 15, 16. 2. God, t>y providence, led him to Samuel. {\.) Being sent to

seek his fathers asses, he was at a loss, v, 3..5. {2.) By the advice of his

servant, he determined to consult Samuel, i'.6..10. {Z.) By the direction

of the young tnaidens, he found him out, r. 1I..14. {4.) Samuel, being

informed of God concerning him, (v. 17.) treated Imn irilh respect in the gate,

{v. 18. .21.) ill the dining-room, (v. 22, 24.) and, at length, in private, where

he prepared him to hear the surprising news, thM he must be king, v. 25. .27,

And these beginnings had been very hopeful and promising, if it had not been

that the sin of the people was the spri)ig of this great affair,

1. "IVTOW there was a man of Benjamin, M'hose

i.^ name was Kisli, the son of Abiel, the son

o? Zeror, the son of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah,

a benjainite, a mighly man of power. 2. And he

had a son, whose name was Sanl, a choice yonng
man, and a goodly: and i/iere was not among the

children of Israel a goodlier person than he: ironj

his shoulders and upward he teas higher than any
of Ihe people.
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Uo :irc here told,

1. \\ li;it a good family Saul wa? of, r. 1. He was of the tribe

ol UiiijiiiMiii ; so was tlie New-Teslaniciit Saul, who also was
called Ptiiil, and he mentions it as his honour, for Bcnjaniiii was
a favourite, Rom. 11. 1. Phil. 3. 5. That tribe had been reduced

to a verv small number by the fatal war with Gibeali, and iiurIi

ado there was to provide wives for those six hundred men that

were the poor remains of it out of tliat diminished tribe, which is

here called, «itli good reason, the smallest of the tribes of Israel,

t). 21. Said sprang as a root out of a dry ground. That tribe,

though fewest in number, was first in dignitv, God giring more
ahundaHt honour to that part ukich lacked, 1 Cor. 12. 24. His
father was Kish, a mighty wait nf power, or, as the margin reads
it, in substance ; in spirit sloul, in body strong, in estate wealthy.

The whole lot of the tribe of iJenjaiiuu coming to be distributed

among six hundred men, «e may supjjose liieir inheritances were
much larger than theirs who were of oilier tribes—an advantage
which somewhat helped to balance the disadvantage of the sniall-

ness of their nomber.

2. What a good figure Saul made, v.l. No mention is here

made of his wisdom or virtue, his learning or piety, or any of the

accomplishments of his mind, but that he was a tall, proper,

handsome man, that had a good face, a good shape, and a good
presence, graceful, and well proportioned; among all the children

of Israel, there was not a goodlier person than he; and, as if

nature had marked him for pre-eminence and superiority, he was
taller, by the head and shoulders, than any of the people, the

filter to be a match for the giants of Galh, the companions of the

Philistines. When God chose a king after his own heart, he
pitched upon one that was not at all remarkable for the height of

his stature, nor any thing in his countenance, but the innocencv

and sweetness that appeared there; (cA. IG. 7, 12.) but, when he

chose a king after the people's heart, who aimed at nothing so

much as stateliness and grandeur, he pitched upon this huge tall

mail, who, if he ha<l no other good qualities, vet would look great.

It does not appear that he excelled in streiiglh so niuch as he did

in stature ; Samson did, and him they slighted, bound, and

belra\ed into the hands of the Philistines
; justly therefore are

tnev now put off with one, who, though of uncommon height, is

weiik as other men. Tliev would have a king like the nations,

and the nations commonly chose portly men for their kings.

3. And tlie asses of Kish, Saul's falliei", were
lost. And Kisli said to Saul his son, Take now
one of I lie servants witli tliee, and arise, go .seek

the asses. 4. And he passed through mount
Epliraim, and |tassed tlirou<i,h the land of Slialisha,

hut tliey found theui not: then they passed througli

the land of Shaiiiu, atid there, they ivere not: and
he passed tlirougli tlie land of the Beiijamites, but

they found tlievi not. 5. And when they were
come to the land of Ziiph, Saul said to his servant

that n-as witii him, Come, and let us return; lest

my father leave C(irin<r for the asses, and take

tiiotight for us. G. And he said unto hitn, Behold
now, there is in this city a man of God, and he is

an honourable man ; all that he saith cometh surely

to pass: now let us go thitlier; peradventure he

can shew us our way that we should go. 7. Then
said Saul to his servant, But, behold, if we go,

wliat shall we bring the man ? for tlie bread is

spent in our vessels, and there is not a present to

bring to the man of God : what have we? 8. And
the servant answered Saul again, and said. Behold,

I have here at hand the fourth part of a shekel of

silver, that will I give lo the man of God, to tell ha
our way. .9. (Before-time in Israel, when a man
went to inquire of God, tiuis he sjjake. Come, and
let us go to the seer: for he that is now called a
Prophet was before-time called a Seer.) 10. Then
said Sa 1 to his .servant, Well said; come, let us
go. So they went unto the city where the man
of God was.

Here is,

I. A great man rising from small beginnings. It does not appeal
that Saul had any preferment at all, or was in any post of honour
or trust, til! lie was chosen kin^ of Israel. Most that are advanced
rise gradually; but Saul, from the h vel with his neighbours, stepped
at once into the throne, according to that of Hannah, He raisilk.

np the poor out of the dust, to set them aiiiovi/ princes, c/i.2.8.

Saul, it should seem, Iboiigh he was himself married, and ha<l

children grown up, yet lived in his father's house, and was subject
to him. Promotion conies nut by chance nor human probabilities,
but God is the Judge.

H. A great event rising from small occurrences. How low does
the history begin ! Begin to trace Saul to the crown, we find him
first employed as meanly as any we meet with called out lo prefer-
ment.

1. Saul's father sends him, with one of hi.s servants, to seek some
asses that he had lo.st. It may be they had no way tlien to give
public notice ol such a number of asses strayed or stolen out of

the grounds of Kish the Benjamite. A very good law they had
to oblige men to bring back an ox or an ass that went astray,

but, it is to be feared, that was, as other good laws, neglected
and forgotten. It is easy to observe here, that they who have
must expect to lose; tliat it is wisdom to look after what is lost;

that no man should think it below him to know the state of hia

flocks; that children should be forward to serve their paientf,'

interests; Saul readily went to seek his father ^ asses, r. 3,4,
His taking care of the asses is to be ascibed, not so much to the
humility of his spirit, as to the plainness iind simplicity of those

times. But his obedience to his father in it was \erv commend-
able. Secst thou a man diligent in his hvsinrss, and diilifDl lo

his superiors, willing to stoop, and willing to lake pains? he does,

as S;iul, stand fair for preferment. The sersanl of Kish would
be fiiilliful only as a servant, but Saul as a son, in his own business,

and therefore he sent him with him. Saul and his servant travelled

far on foot, it is likelv, in quest of the asses, but in vain, they

found them not. He missed of what he sought, but had no reason

to complain of the d.sappdinfiijent, f(ir he met with the kingdom,

which he never dreamed of.

2. When he could not find them, he driermined to return lo

his father, (r. 6.) in eoiisideralion of his faiher's tender concern

for him, being ap)in hersive, that, if they stayed nut any longer,

his aged father wcmld begin to fear, as Jacob concerning Joseph,

that an evil beast had devouird them, or some mischief had befallen

them ;
" He will leave eariug for the «,s.s('.«, as much as he was ni

care about tliein, and irill to he thought for vs." Children should

lake care that Ihey do nothing to grie\e or frighten their parents,

but be tender of their tenderness.

3. His servant moved, (for it should seem he had more religion

in him than his master,) that, since they were now at Raniali,

they should call on Samuel, and take his advice in this important

affair. Observe here,

(1.) They were close by the city where Samuel lived, and that

put it into iheir heads to consult him; (v.G.) There is in this city

a man of God. Note, Wherever we are, we should improve our

(i|)portunities of acquainting ourselves wilh those that are wise and

good. But there are many that will consult a man of God, if he

comes in their way, that would not go a step out of their way to

get wisdom.

(2.) The servant spoke very respectfully concerning Snniuei,

though he had no ])ersonal knowlc<)ge of him, but by common

fame only; lie is a man of God, and an honourable man. Not*",
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Men of GwJ are hnnnninl.Ie men, aiicl sTionld be so in our eyes.

Acqiiaii)taiite witii Hit' Sliinss of (iod, and serviccablencss to the

tngdorn of God, juil Jnie honour npon men, ami make them

great. This was the liiMioMr of Samuel, as a man of God, thai

all he sailli comes siireli/ lo pass. Tiiis was <d)sor>e(l tonternii)!;

him, when lie ^a3 a |)»(>|iii(l, (rA. :?.!!).) God did let none of his

Kor'ds/nll to the grntiml; and sljll ft held (rue.

(3.)Tl>ty agrerd to advise with him conteri!in<r the n-ny that

they should go; Peradcentnre he can shew nx. Ai! Ilie use Ihey

noidd make of (he man of God, was, to he advised hy hini, whethci'

they should return home, or, if lliere was yet any hopes of finding-

the asses, wliicJi way llu-y mrist go next—a poor hnsi)iess to e;np!oy

a prophet about F Mad they said, " Let us give up Ihe asses for

lost, and now, that we an; so near the man of God, ht ns go and

fearn from him the good knowledge ot God, let ns tonsnit him

how we may order oar conversations aright, and inquire Ihe law

tt his mouth, since we may not have snth another (ipporlunily,

«nd llien we shall not lose onr journey," the proposal had hecn

*uch as became Israelites; but, to make jirophecy, that glory of

Israel, serve so mean a turn as Ibis, discovered too much wliat

manner of spirit they were of. Note, Must people would rallier

be told their fortune than told their duly; how to be rich, than

how to he saved. If it were the business of the men of God to

direct for the recovery of lost asses, Ihey would be consulted

much more than they are, now that it is llieir business to direct

for the recovery of lost soids—so preposterous is the care of most

men !

(4.) Saul was tlioiightfui, what present they should bring to the

man of God, what fee they should give him for his advice; (v.l.)

What shall we bring the man? They coidd not present him, as

Jeroboam's wife did Abijah, with loaves and cakes, (1 Kings, 14. 3.)

for their bread was spent; but the servant betliought himself that

he had in his pocket the fourth part of a shekel, (about seven-

pence halfpenny in value,) and that be would give to the man of

God, to direct them, ». 8. "That will do," says Saul, let vs go,

V.IO. Some think, that, when Saul talked of giving Samuel a

fee, he measured him by himself, or by his sons, as if he must be

hired to do an honest Israelite a kindness, and were like the false

prophets, that divined/or money, Mic. 3. 11. He came to him as

a fortune-teller rather than as a prophet, and therefore thought

the fourth part of a shekel was enough to give him. But it rather

seems to be agreeable to the general usage of these times, as it is

to natural equity, that those who sowed spiritual things should

reap not only eternal things from Him that employs them, but

temporal things from those for whom they are employed. Samuel
needed not their money, nor would he have denied them his

advice, if they had not brought it; (it is |)robable, when he had
it, he gave it to Ihe jjoor;) but they brought it to him, as a token

of their respect, and Ihe value they put upon his office; nor did

he refuse it, for Ihev were able to give il, and, though it was but

little, it was the viidow's mite. But Saul, as he never thought of

going to the man of God, till Ihe servant proposed it, so, it shotdd

seem, he mentioned the want of a present as an objection against

their going; he would not own that he had money in his pocket,

but when Ihe servant generously offered to be at the charge, then,

"Well said," says Saul, "come, let us go." Most people love a
cheap religion, and like it best, when they can devolve the expence
of it on others.

(5.) The historian here takes notice of the name then given to

the prophets; they called them Seers, or seeing men; (d.9.) pot
but that the name prophet was then used, and applied to such
persons, but thai of seers was more in use. Note, Those that are
prophets, must first be seers ; Ihey who undertake to speak to
others of the things of God, must have an insight into those things
themselves.

U.A7id as Ihey went up the hill to the city, they
foHiid youn^r maidens o-oincr out to draw water, and
said unto tliein, Is the seer liere? 12. And they
answered tiiem, and said, He is; behold, /^ee* before

I SAMUEL, IX. Saul introduced to Samuel

jyou: make haste now, for he came to-day to the

cily ; for there is a sacrifice of the people to-day in

the high place. 1.3. As soon as ye be come into

the city, ye shall straightway find iiim, before lie go

up lo the iiigh place lo eat: for the people will not

eat until he come, because lie dolli Ijless the sacri-

fice, awf/ afterward they eat that be bidden. Now
tlierefore get you up; for about tiiis time ye s!>all

find him. 14. And they went up into the city:

and when Ihey were come inlo ti»e city, behold,

Samuel came out against them, for to go up lo

liie high place. 15. Now the Lord liad told

Saiuuel in ids ear, a day before Saul came, saying,

16. To-morrow, about liiis lime, 1 will send liiee

a man out of the land of Benjamin, and thou shall

anoint him to be captain over my people Israel,

that lie may save my people out of the hand of

the Philisiint s: for 1 have looked tipon my people,

because their cry is come unto tne. 17, And when
Samuel saw Saul, the Lokd said nnlo him, Behold
the man whom 1 spake to thee of! this same shall

reign over my people.
liere,

I. Saul, by an ordinary inquiry, is directed to Samuel, t;.ll,14.

Gibeah of Saul was not twenty miles from Ramali, where Samuel
dwelt, and was near to Miz|)eh, where he oflen judged Israel; and
vet, it seems, Saul had lived so very privately, and had taken 80

little notice of public affairs, that he had never seen Samuel; for,

when he met him, (». 18.) he di<l not know him, so that there was
no cause to suspect any secret complaint or collusion between theui

in this mailer. / knew him itot, sa\s Joliu BaplisI, concerning

Christ, Johr.,1.3l. Yet 1 do not think it auy commendation to

Saul, that he was a slranger to Samuel. However, Ihe maid-
servants of Ramali, whom ihey met wilh at the places of drawing
water, could give him and his servant intelligence concerning

Samuel; and very parlicuiar they were in their directions, r. 12, 13.

We shouki alwa%s be ready lo give what assistance we can to

those that are inquiring after God's proj)hets, and further them in

their inquiries.

Even Ihe niaid-servanls C(!uid leil Ihem, l.That there was a
sacrifice that day in the high place, it being either an ordinary

festival, or an extraordinary day of prayer and thanksgiving, with

which sacrifices were joined. The tabernacle being deprived of

the ark, the altar there had not now the rejiutation it formerly had,

nor were they tied to il, as they would he, when God had again

chosen a place to put his name in; and therefore now other places

were allowed. Samuel had built an allar at Raiuah, (eh. 7. 17.) and
here we have him making use of that altar. 2. That Samuel came
that day to the citv, either from his circuit or from his country

seat. He was such a puldic person, that his molions were gene-
rally known. 3. That this was just the lime of their meeting to

feast before the Lord upon the sacrifice; " About this time vou
will find him in the street, going up to the high place." They
knew Ihe hour of the solemn feast. 4. That the peci|)le would not

eat till Samuel came, not only because he was Ihe worlhiest per-

son, and they ought, in good manners, to stay for him, and he was,

as some think, the maker of the feast, the sacrifice being offered

at his charge, and upon his account, but because, as a man of

God, whoever made the feast, he must bless Ihe sacrifice, that is,

those parts of the sacrifice which lliev feasted upon; which may
be considered, (1.) As a common meal; and so this is an instance

of that great duty of craving a blessing npon our meat before we
partake of it. We cannot expect benefit from our food without

that blessing, and we have no reason to ex])ect that blessing, if we
do not pray for it. Thus we must give glory to God as our Bent>-

factor, and own our dependence upon him, ard our obligations \'-'
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i«im. Or, (*i.) As a religious assombly. When llie sacrifice was
offered, which was the cerciuony, Samuel blessed it ; that is, he

pravcd over it, auct offeiv<l up spiritual sacrifices with it, which

werc the sMhstancv; ami afterward, when tlie liiily duties were

performed, tlicv did eat. Let the sold first be served. The feast

tipoii the sacrtftL-c hciis? a sacred rile, it was ix-qiiisite lliat it

Bhouhf in a particular manner he Messed, as is the Christian

eucliarist. They feasted, in token of their reconciliation to God
l>y virtue of the sacrifice, and their participation of the benefits

of it ; and Samuel hicsscd it, lliat is, he prayed to God to erac-e

the solemuilv with his speciai presence, that it nii^lit answer

those gix-at ends.

Bishop Hall oi)serves, what a particular account these maid-

servants could give of the iisasjes of those sacred feasts, and infers

from it. That, " where there is practice and example of piety

in the better sort, there will be a reflection of it upon the meanest.

It is no small advantage to live in religious places; for we shall

be much to blame if all goodness fall beside us."

SauJ and his servant followed the <l(rcclions given them, and

very opportunely met Samuel going to the high place, the syna-

jroguc of the city, d. 14. This seemed purely accidental, but the

Divine Providence ordered it for the forwarding of this great

event. The wise God serves very great and certain purposes, by

very small and casual occurrences. A s))arrow falls not to the

ground w ilhout our Father.

H. Samwel, by an extraordinary revelation, is informed con-

cerning Saul. Ke was a seer, and therefore must see this in a

way peculiar to himself.

i. God had told him, the dav before, that he would, at this

time, sen<l him the man that should serve the people of Israel for

such a king as thev wished to have, tike all the nations, r. 15, 16.

He toid lain in kis ear; that is, privately, by a secret whisper to

his mind; or, perhaps, bv a still small voice, some soft and gentle

Bounds conveyed to his ear, probably, when he was praying in

secret for direction in that and other affairs of the nation. He had

spoken in the cars of the Lord, (eh. 8. 21.) and now God spake in

his car, in token of friendship and familiarity; for he revcaJath

his secret to his servants the prophets, as secrets in their ear,

Amos, 3. 7. God told him before, that it might not be a surprise

to him; and, perhaps, it was in expectation of it, that he appointed

the feast and the sacrifice, for the imploring of God's blessing

upon this great and important affair, though he might keep the

particular occasion in his own breast, God having only told it him
in his ear. The Hebrew phrase is. He uncovered the ear nf
Samnel; to which some allude, for the explication of the way of

God's revealing himself tons; he not only speaks, but uncovers

our car. We have naturaliv a covering on our ears, so that we
perceive not what God says; (Job, 33, 14.) but when God will

manifest himself to a so'd, lie uncovers the ear, says, Ephphatlia,

Be opened; he takes the vailfrom off the heart, 2 Cor. 3. 16.

Though Got! had, in displeasure, granted their request for a

king, yet here he speaks tenderly of Israel ; for even in wrath he

remembers mercy. (1.) He calls them again and again his people;

though a peevish and provoking people, yet mine still, f 2.) He
sends them a man to be captain over them, that they might not

be a body without a head, and to save them out of the hand of
the Philistines, which, perhaps, was more than many of them
aimed at it in desiring a king. (3.) He does it with a gracious

respect to ihein and to their cry, / have looked wpoK my people,

and their cry is come unto me. He gratified them with what
they cried for, as the tender mother humours the froward child,

lest it should break its heart. And (as Bishop Patrick observes)

though he would not hear their cry, to relieve them against the

oppression of their kings, {ch. 8. 18.) yet he was so gracious as

to make those kings instruments of their deliverance from the

oppression of their neighbours ; which was more than they had
reason to expect.

2. When Saul came up toward him in the street, God again

whispered Samuel in the ear ; {v. 17.) Behold the man whom I

to think that Samuel fixed his eye \i\-ioa him at a distance, and,

perhaps, looked the more wistfully toward him, because the hou«
was now come when God would send him the man that should
be king of Israel, and he fancied this might be he ; hut, that he
might be fully satisfied, God told him ex|)resslv. That is the man
that shall restrain, (for magistrates are heirs of restraint,) in mg
people Israel.

18. Then Saul drew near to Samuel in the gate,

and said. Tell me, I pray thee, wheie the seer's

liouse is. 19. And Samuel answered Saul, and
said, I um the seer: go up before me unto the higU
place; for ye shall eat with me to-day, and to-

tnoriow I will let thee go, and Mill tell thee all

that is ill thine heart. 20. And as for thine asses

tiiat were lost three days ago, set not thy mind on
tliem ; for Ihey are found. And on whom is all

the desire of Israel! Js it not ou thee, and on all

thy fatlier's house? 21. And Saul answered and
said, Am not I a Benjamite, of the smallest of the

trihes of Israel ? and my family tlie least of all the

families of the trihe of Benjamin? wherefore then
speakest thou so to me? 22. And Samuel took
Saul and iiis servant, and brought them into the

parlour, and made them sit in the chiefest place

among them tliat were bidden, vliich n'eie about
thirty persons. 23. And Saiiiuel said unlo the

cook, Bring tlie portion which I gave thee, of

which I said unto thee, Set it by tliee. 24. And
the cook took up the shoulder, and t/iat which
was upon it, and set it before Saul. And Samuel
said, Behold that which is left! set it before thee,

and eat : for unto this time hath it been kept for

thee, since I said, I have invited the people. So
Saul did eat with Samuel that day. 25, And when
they were come down from the high place into the

city, Samuel communed witii Saul upon the top of

the house. 2G. And tliey arose early: and it came
to pass about the spring of tlie day, that Samuel
called Saul to the top of the house, saying. Up,
that I may send thee away. And Saul arose, and
they went out both of tliem, he and Samuel,

abroad. 27. A/ul as they were going down to the

end of the city, Samuel said to Saul, Bid the

servant pass on before us, (and he passed on,) biil

stand thou still a wliile, that 1 may shew tliee the

word of God.

Providence having at length brouglit Samuel and Saul logctlwr,

we have here an account of what passed between them in the gate,

at the feast, and in private.

I. In the gate of the city ;
passing through that, Saul found him,

(t). 18.) and, little thinking that he was Samuel himself, asked him

the way to Samuel's house ; Tell jne where the seers Louse is; ft*

there he expected to find him. See how mean a figure Samufi

made, though so great a man; he took not any state, had mi

attendants, no ensigns of honour carried before him, nor any

distinguishing habit, no not when he went to church, but appeared,

in all respects, so much a common person, that Saul, though hi

^ake to thee off Saul beiug a man of unusual stature, it is natural | was told he should meet him, never suspected that it was he, bu^
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as if he looked more like a porter Ibatn a prophet, asked hira llie

way to the seer's house. Thus is great worth oftentimes hid

under a very despicable appearance. Samuel knew that it was

(lot the house, but the man, tliat he wanted, and therefore

answered him, " I am the seer, the person you inquire for," ii.lO.

Samuel knew him before he knew Samael ; Ihns, though all that

are called to the kingdom of glory are brought to know God, yet

first llicy were known of him. Gal. 4. 9.

Now, I. .Samuel obliges him to slay with him till the next day;

the prealcst part of this day had been spent in sacrificing, and

the rest of it was to be sj)ent in holy feasting, and therefore,

" 'l\)-iH<iirow I itill let thee gn, and not sooner; now go vp before

rue I > the hhjh place; let us pray together, and then we will talk

louelhir." Saul had nothing in his mind but to find his asses;

bul S.iM>nel would lake him off from that care, and dispose hiiu to

ll.r exercises of piely ; and therefore bids him go to the high place,

:n(l go before liiui, because, it may be, some business obliged

Samuel to call by Ihe way. 2. He satisfies him about his asses;

fc.'iO.) "Set nut ihy viind on them, he not in further care about

(hem, they are fnuiul." By this, Saul might perceive that he was

a pro|)lict, that he could give him an answer to the inquiry which

he had not yet made, and tell bim what he thought; and from

fheiice might infer, If a man of God could do this, much more

dolh Ciod himself vnderxtand niir thoiights afar off. 3. He sur-

|)rises him with an inliMmtion of preferment before him; "On
uhom is all Ihe desire of Israel? Is it not a king that they are

set upon ? and there is never a man in Israel that will suit them

so as Ihoii wilt?" Il does not appear that the country had as yet

an eve Ujmn him for the government, because they had left il

wlioliv to (iod to choose for them ; but such a one as he they

wished fur ; and his advancement would be the advancement of

his fauiilv and relations, as Al>ner, and others.

To this slranrje intimation Saul rclurns a very morlest answer,

0.21. Samuel, he Ihouglil, did lint hauler him, because he was

a lall man, but a very uiilikelv man to be a king; for though the

hi<-lori,in savs (v. 1.) his father was a mighty man ofpower, yet he

himself speaks diminishingly of his tribe and family. " Benjamin,

Ihe voMiigest of Jacob's sons, when grown up to he a man, was
called a liltle one, (Cieu. 44. '20.) that tribe diminished by Ihe war
of Gibeab, and I am a Benjuiiiile; my family Ihe least ;" probably,

a younger house; not in aiiv place of honour or trust, no not in

their own tribe. Gideon had expressed himself thus, Judg. 6. 15.

A hund)le disposition is a good presage of preferment.

II. At the jmblic feast ; thither Samuel look him and his

servant. Though Ihe advancing of Saul would be the deposing of

Samuel, vet that good prophet was so far from envying him, or

bearing him anv ill-will for it, that he was the first and forwardest

man to do him honour, in compliance with Ihe will of God. If

this be the man whom God has chosen, though he be jione of

Samuel's particular friends or confidants, vet he is heartily wel-

come to his table, nay, to his bosom. We may suppose it was no

unseasonable kindness to Saul, to give him a meal's meat, for it

seems, by what he said, (y.7.) that all their meat and money were
spent. But this was not all, .Samuel treats him not as a common
person, but a person of quality and distinction, to prepare both
him and Ihe people for what was to follow. Two marks of honour
he put upon him.

1. He set him in the best place, as more honourable than any
other of Ihe guests, to whom he said. Give this man place,
Luke, 14. 9. Though we may suppose Ihe magistrates were there,

who in their own city would claim precedency, yet the master of

the feast made Saul and his servant loo (who, if he were a king,
must be respected as his prime minister of state) sit in the chiefest
place, V. 22. Note, Civil respects must be paid to those who,
in civil things, have Ihe precedency given them by the Divine
Providence.

2. He presented him with Ihe best dish; which having had
notice from heaven the day before of his coming, (v. 16.) he had
designed for him, and ordered the cook to secure for him, whtH
ht gave ordcru for inviting the guests, and making preparation [or

Ihein. And what should this precions dish be, which was so very

carefully reserved for the king-elect? One would expect it should

be somelhin-g very nice and delicate ; no, it was a plain shoulder

of mutton : (i7.23, 24.) the riaht shoulder of Ihe peace-offering was
to be given to the priests, who were God's receivers; (Lev. 7. 32.)

the next in honour to that was the left shoulder, which, probably,

was always allotted to those that sat at the upper end of the table,

and was wont to be Samuel's mess at other limes; so that his

giving it to Saul, now, was an implicit resignation of his place to

him. Some observe a significancy in this dish; the shoulder

denotes strength, and the breast, which, some think, went with it,

denotes affection : he that was king had the government upon his

shoulder, for he must bear the weight of it; and the people in his

bosom, for they must be dear to him.

HI. What passed between them in private; both that evening

and early the next morning, Samuel communed with Saul upon
Ihe flat roof of the house, y. 25, 26. We may suppose Samuel
now told him Ihe whole story of the people's desire of a king, the

grounds of their desire, and God's grant of it ; to all which, Saul,

living very private, was perhaps a stranger; he satisfied him that

he was the person God had pitched upon for the goverjiment ;

and whereas Saul would object, that Samuel was in possession,

and he would not for all the world take it out of his hands, Samuel,

we inav suppose, gave him all the assurance be could desire, of his

willingness to resign. Early in the morning, he sent him toward

home, brought him part of the way, bade him send his servant

before, that ihey might be private, (u. 27.) and there, as we find

in Ihe beginning of the next chapter, he anointed him, and iherciii

shewed iiim Ihe word of the Lord; that is, ga\e him full satis-

faction that he was the person chosen to be kinif, for he would
not jest wilh that sacred rite. It is by Ihe vnclion of the Holy
Ghost, that Christ, the great Prophet, s/ieics vs Ihe word (f Ihe

Lord; (iJohn, 2. 27.) the same anointing teaeheth you of all

things.

CHAP. X.

We tfft Sumnel iv.til Saul italUhii; io^eihcr, probtthly some priraU tray over i-be

fiiluH iloun from Ramah, ptrhaps in the paths of the titicyants, ami SaiU
expecting- to hear from Samuel the word of (iod. Noiv here irt hare, I. The
aiioiutiiig- of Saul, then and there, r. 1. The sii,-ns Samuel gave him, (v. 2 . .6.)
and instructions, r. 7, 8. //. The accomplishment of those signs to the satis-

faction of .S'i(«i, r.9. .13. HI. His return to his father's /lousc, r. 14. .10.
JV. IJis public election by tot, and solemn inauguration, f. 17. .25. V. His
return again to his ou-n cilij, v. 26, 27. It is a great uorii that is licre a
doing, ihe setting up not only of a mouarcit, but of monarcl y itstlf, in Israel;
and therefore, in all the advances towards it, much of God is seen.

1. ^f^HEN Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured
-i. it upon Ills head, and kissed liim, and said,

7* ii not because the Lord hath anointed thee lo

be captain over his inheritance? 2, Wlien Ihon
art departed from me to-day, tiien thou shall find

two men by Rachel's sepulchre in tlie border ol

Benjamin at Zelzali ; and they will say unto tliee,

Tiie asses which thou wentest to seek are found :

and, lo, thy father hath left the care of the asses,

and sorrowetli for you, saying. What shall 1 do for

my son? 3. Tiien shall tliou go on forward from
tlience, and thou shalt come to the plain of Tai)or,

and there sliall meet the three men going up to

God to Beth-el, one carrying three kids, and an-
other carrying three loaves of bread, and another
carrying a bottle of wine: 4. And they will salute

lliee, and give tliee two loaves of bread; which
lliou shalt receive of tlieir hands. 5. After tliat,

I
thou shalt come to the hill of God, wliere is iLe
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garrison of llie Philistines: and it shall come to

pass, when Uion art come thillier to the city, that

thou shall meet a company of propliets coming-

down from tlie liigli place, vvitii a psallery, and a

tahret, an(J a pipe, and a harp, Ix'fore tliem ; and

they shall |)r()phesy: 6. And the Spirit of the

Lord will (!ome upon thee, and thou shalt pro-

phesy \A ill) them, and shalt be turned into another

man. 7. And let it be, uhen these signs are come
nnto tliee, tlint tliou do as occasion shall serve

thee; for God is \\\\\\ thee. 8. And thou shalt go
<lown before me to Gilgal; and, beiiold, I will

come down unto thee, to offer burnt-offerings, and
to sacrifice sacrifices of peace-offerings : seven

days shalt thou tarry, till 1 come to thee, and
shew thee wiiat thou shalt do.

Samuel is here executiiip; llie office of a prophet, giving Saul

full assurance from God tliat lie shoiiUl be king, as he was after-

ward, according to lliese prophecies which went hefore of him.

I. He anointed him, and kissed him, v. 1. This was not done
in a solemn assemblv, hnt, being done i»y divine appointment,

• hat made up the want of ail external soiemnilies, nor was it ever

the less valid for its l)eiiig done in private, wilder a hedge, or, as

the Jews say, by a fountain. God's institutions are gitat and
lioiiourable, though the circumstances of their adniiiiislration be

ever so mean and despicable. 1. Samuel, by anointing Saul,

assured liiiii that it was God's act to make him kins, Is it not

because the Lnrd hath anointed thcc? And, in token of that, the

liigh priest was anointed to his office, whicii signified the conferring

of those gifts upon liini that were requisite for the discharge of

his office; and the same was intimated in tiie anointing of kings;

for, whom Go<t calls he qualifies, and that is a good proof ol a

commission. These sacred unctions, then used, pointed at the

great Messiah, or anointed One, the King of the cliiircli, and

High Priest of onr profession, who was anointed with the oil of

the Spirit, not by measure, but without measure, and above all

the priests and princes of the Jewish church. It was common oil,

no doubt, which Samuel used, and v^e read not of his blessing it,

or prayins: over it. But it was only a vial of oil that he anointed

liiui with ; the vessel brittle, because his kingdom would soon be

cracked and broken ; and the quantity small, because he had but

little of the Spirit conferred ujxin him, to what David had, who
was therefore anointed with a horn of oil, and so were Solomon

and Jehu with a box of oil. 2. By kissing him, he assured him

of his own approbation of the choice; not only his consent to it,

but his complacenc^f in it, though it abridged his power and

eclipsed bis gloi\, ami the ulorx of bis lauiiK .
" (liul has iiitninled

thee," sn\s Saiinicl, "In lie hiii;/, anil 1 am satisfied and vcrv well

pleased, in pleil;;e of wliicb,l:ike this kiss." It waslikcui>.c a

Kiss of hoiiumi' .111(1 all(t;iaiKe ; licieliN he not only owns him lo

lie king, but bis kiiisj ; ami in llus sense we are commamled lo

/liss the Son, I's. 'i. I'l. God has auoiiiled him, and tlierefore we
must thus ackiiou ledge him, and do boma<ie to him. In Samuers
explicaliiHi ot the ceiemoiis, be reuiinds him, ( 1.) Of the iialiire

of the gineriiiiieiit to which he is called ; he was anointed to be

captain, a commander indeed, which bespeaks honour and power,

Itnt a ciimmander in war, which bespeaks care, and toil, ami
danger. (2.) Of the original of it; '/'he Lnrd hnlh nnainlcd

thee. By him he ruled, and therefore must rule for him, in

dependence on him, and with an eje to his glory. (3.) Of the

end of it ; it is over his inheritance, to take care of that, protect

it, and order all the affairs of it for the best, as a steward whom
a great man sets over his estate, lo manage it for his service, and
give an account of it to him.

II. For his further satisfaction, he gives him some signs, which

should come to pass immediately, this very day ; and they were
such as would not only confirm the word of Samuel in general,
and prove him a tnie projihet, but would confirm this word to
Saul in particular, that he should be king.

1. Me should piesenlly meet willi some that would bring him
intelligence from home, of the care his fathers house was in con-
cerning him ; (c. 2.) these he would meet hard by Uachel's sepulchre.
'I'lie first place he directed him lo was a sepulchre, iIk' sepulchre
of one of his ancestors, for Itachel died in travail with Benjamin;
there he must read a lecture of his own mortality, and, now that he
ha<l a crown in his eye, must think of his grave, in which all hi^

honour would be laid in the dust. Here two men would meet
him, pei-haps sent on purpose to look after liim, and would tell

him the asses were found, and bis father was in pain coiiceruiiig

him, saying. What shall I do for my son? He would reckim it

happened well that he met with these messengers; and it is good
to eye Providence in favourable conjunctures, (though the matter
be minute,) and to be encouraged to trust it in greater matters.

2. He should next meet with ollieps going to Bethel, where, it

should seem, there was a high place for religious worship, and
these men were bringing their sacrifices thither, v. 3, 4. It was a
token for good to one that was designed for the government of

Israel, wherever he came, to meet with people going to worship
God. it is supposed that those kids and loaves, and the bottle of

wine, which the three men had with them, were designed for

sacrifice, with the meat-offerings and drink-offerings that were to

attend the sacrifice: yet Samuel tells Saul they would give him
two of their loaves, and he must take them. This would look
to us now like the relieving of a beggar. Saul must hereafter

remember the time when he received alms, and must llcivfore lie

humble and charitable to the poor. But, perhaps, it would then

be construed a fit present for a jirince ; and, as such, Saul must
receive it, the first present that was brought him, by such as knew
not what lliev did, nor why they did it, but God put it into their

hearts, whicli made it the more lit to oe a sijn to him. These
two loaves, which were the first tribute paid to this new-anointed

king, might serve for an admonition to him, not to spend the

wealth of his crown in luxury, but still to be content with jilain

food. Bread is the staff of life.

.3. The most remarkable sign of all would be his joining with a
company of prophets that he should meet with, under the influence

of a spirit of prophecv, which should at that tipie come upon liiiii.

What (iod works in us by his Spirit, ser\es much more for the

confirniiiifi,' of faith, than any thing wrought for us by his prD\i-

dence. He liere tells him, i'. o, 6. ( 1.) Where this would happen
;

at tne hill of God, where there was ;i ganisnn of the JPhilistines

;

which is supposed to be near Gibeah, his own city, for there was
the Philistines' garrison, c/(.13. 3. Perhaps, it was one of the

articles of Samuel's agreement with them, lliat they should have

a garrison there, or rather, after they were subdued in llie begin-

ning of his time, they got ground ngaiii, so far as to force this

garrison into that place, :iiul thence God raised up the man that

should chastise them. There w is a place that was called the

hill of di'il, because one of Ihe schools of llie jirojihets was built

upon it; and such icsiicci did even Philistines themselves pay to

religion, lliat a garrison of their soldiers suffered a sclioni nf fiod's

projihels lo live peaceably bv them, and did not onlv not dislodge

lliem, hut not rcslraiii or disturb the public exercises of tin ir

dexolion. (2.)l!pon what occasion; heshould meet a conipnni/ o/

prophets leilh music before them, prophesying, and with lliem he
should join himself. These pro))hets were not (as it should seem)
divinely insjiircd to foretell things to come, nor did God re\eal him-
self lo Ihein by drenins and visions, but they employed themselves
ill the sillily of the law, in instructing their neighbours, and in

llie acts of piety, r«peciallv in praising God, wherein they were
uniidrifiillv assisted and enlarged by the Spirit of God. It was
happv for Israel, thai Ihey had not only prophets, but companies
of jiropluts, wild gave Ihem good instructions, and set them good
e»t'iiph s, anil helped very much to keep up religion among them.

No^ the word ol the Lord was not precious, as it had been who
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Samuel was first raised up, who Iiait I)een instrumental in found-

t)g Cnae. tolleoes, or reliaious houses, whence, it is probable, the

lynagooues took their rise. What pily was it that Israel should be

weary of the govcniment of such a u):in, who, though he bad not,

8s a man of war, expeMcd llie Philistines, yet (which was a greater

kindness to Israel) had, as a n>;ni of God, seltled the schools of the

prophets ! Music was then used as a proper means to dispose the

mind to receive the impressions of the good Spirit, as it did Elisha's;

i2Kin"-s, 3.15.) but we hare no reason to look for the same benefit

hv it now, ni>les3 we saw it as effect ual as it was then, in Saul's

case, to drive away the evil -ipiiiL These prophets had been at

the high place, probably, offering sacrifice, and now they came

back singing psalms. We should come from holy ordinances

with our hearts greatly enlarged in holy joy and praise. See

Ps. 138. 5. Saul should find himself strongly moved to join with

Iheni, and should be turned thereby into another man from what be

had been while he lived in a private capacity. The Spirit of God,

by his ordinances, changes men, wonderfully transforms them;

Saul, by praising God in Ihe communion of saints, became another

man, but whether a new man or no, may be questioned.

111. lie directs him to proceed in the administration of his

Eovernment, as Providence should lead him, and as Samuel

should advise him. l.He must follow Providence in ordinary

cases ; (r ,7.) "Do as occasion shall scree thee. Take such measures

as thine own prudence shall direct (bee." But, 2. In an exlraor-

ornary strait, that would hereafter befall him atGilgal, and would

be the most critical juncture of a!) other, when he would have

special need of (li\ine aids, he must wait for Samuel to come to

him, and must tarry seven dai/s in expectation of him, ». 8.

How his failing in this matter proved his fall we find afterward,

c/i.l3. 11. It was a plain inlimalion to him, that he was upon his

good behaviour, and, though a kinir, must act under the direction

of Samuel, and do as he should order him. The greatest of men
must own themselves in subjection to (jod and his word.

9. And it vas so, that wlieii he had turned his

back to go from Samuel, God gave liim another

heart: and all tliose signs came to pass tiiat day.

10. And when they came thither to tlie hilt, behold,

n coir.pany of prophets met him; and the Spirit of

(ioi\ came upon him, and he prophesied among
I hem. 1 1. And it came to pass, when all that knew
liiiu beforetime saw that, behold, he ])rophesied

I'.mong tlie prophets, then the people said one to

aiiiillier. What is tiiis t/iat is come unto the son of

Kish? Is Saul also among the prophets? 12. And
one of the same place answered and said, But who
is their father? Therefore it became a proverb,

Js Said also among the prophets? 13. And when
he had made an end of prophesying, he came to

the high place. 14. And Saul's uncle said unto
him and to his servant. Whither went ye? And
lie said, To seek the asses: and when we saw
that l/iei/ irere no where, we came to Samuel.
15. And Saul's uncle said. Tell me, I pray thee,

what Samuel said unto you. 16. And Saul said

imto his uncle. He told tis plainly that the asses
svere found. But of the matter of the kingdom,
whereof Samuel spake, he told him not.

Saul has now taken his leave of Samuel, much amazed, we may
well suppose, at what had been done to him, almost ready to

question whether he was awake or no, and whether it be not all a
ilrcaui. Now here wc are told.

I. What occnrrcd by the way, r. 9. Tliose signs which Samuel
had given him, came to pass very punctually ; but that which gave

him the greatest satisfaction of all, was this, he found imniedialely

that God had given bira another heart. A new fire .was kindled

in his breast, such as he had never before been ac(piainte<l with
;

seeking his asses is quite out of his mind, and he thinks of nothing

but fighting the Philistines, redressing the grievances of Israel,

making laws, administering justice, and providing for the public

safety: these are the things that now fill his head. He finds him-

self raised to such a pitch of boldness and bravery, as he never

lhou"'bt he should have been conscious of. He has no longer the

heart of a husbandman, that is low, and mean, and narrow, and

concerned only about his corn and cattle ; but the heart of a states-

man, a general, a prince. Whom Gotl calls to service he will make
fit for it. If be advance to another station, he will give another

heart to those who sincerely desire to serve him with their power.

II. What occurred when he came near home; they came to

the hill, (u. 10.) that is, to Gibeah, or Geba, which signifies a hill;

and so the Chaldee here takes it as a proper name; he met with

the prophets as Samuel had told him, and the S|)irit of God came
upon him; strongly and suddenly, so the word signifies; but uol

so as to rest and abide upon him. It came on, so as to go olf

quickly: however, for the present, it had a strange effect upon

him ; for he immediately joined with the projihels, in their devo-

ti(m, and that with as much decorum, and as great a transport oi

affection, as any of them ; He prophesied amonr/ them.

Now, 1. His prophesying was publicly taken notice of, e. 11, 12.

Ke was now among his acquaintance, who, when they saw him

among Ihe iirophels, called one another to come and see a Strang""

sight. This woidd |)re|>are them to accept of him as a king,

though one of ihejiiselves, when they had seen how God had

advanced him to the honour of a prophet. The seventy elders

prophesied before they were made judges, Numb. 1 1, "l-j. Now,
( 1.) They all wondered to see Saul among the pr()piiets. What
is this that is come to the son of Kish? Though this school of the

prophets was near his fa'her's house, yet he had never associated

with them, nor shewed them any respect, perhaps had sometimes
spoken slightlv of lliem; and now to see hin» prophesying among
them was a surprise to them, as it was long after, when his name-
sake, in the New Testament, preached that gospel which he had
before persecuted, Acts, 9, 21. Where God gives another heart,

it will soon shew itself. (2.) One of them, that was wiser than

the rest, asked, *' IVho is theirjalher, or instructor? Is it not God ?

Are they not all taught of him ? Do they not all owe their gifts

to him? And is he limited? Cannot he make Said a prophet,

as well as any ol them, if he pleases?' Or, "Is not Samuel
their father?" Under God, he was so; and Saul had now lately

been with him, which, by his servant, he might know. No marvel
for him to i)ro))hesv, who lav, last night, under Samuel's roof.

(3.) It became a proverb, commonly used in Israel, when they

would express their wonder at a bail nian's either becoming good,
or, at least, being found in good company. Is Sanl among the

prophets? Note, Saul among the prophets, is a wonder, to a pro-

verb. Let not the worst be despaired of, yet let not an cxlernal

shew of devotion, and a sudden change for the present, be too

much relied on ; for Saul, among the prophets, was Saul still.

But, 2. His being anointed was kept pri\ale. When he had done
prophesying, (1.) It should seem he uttered all his words before

the Lord, and recommended the affair to his favour; for he weni
straight to the high place, (v.\3.) to give God thanks for his mercies

to him, and to pray for the continuance of those mercies. But,

(2.) He industriously concealed it from his relations. His uncle,

who met with him cither at the high place, or as soon as he came
home, examined him, v. 14. Saul owned, for his servant kne\»

it, that they had been with Samuel, and that he told them the assea

were found, but said not a word of Ihe kingdom, v. 14, 15. Thii

was an instance, [l.]Of his humility; many a one would liav»

been so elevated with this surprising elevation, as to proclaim it

upon the hpuse-to|). But Said, Ihoiigh he might please himselt

with it, in his own breast, did not pride himself in it among hil
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ncighlioiirs. The Iieirs of the kingdom of glory are well enough
jileascd tluit the world knntcs llicm not, lJohn,3.1. [2.] Of his

priiihiicc. Had he hecn forward lo proclaim it, lie would have

been envied, and lie knew not what diffienil)' tliat might have
eread'd liin). Samuel had coinmiinieated it to him as a secret,

and he knows how to keep counsel. 'I'luis it appears that he had
anotlier heart, a heart fit for government. [3.] Of his dependence
upon (iod. He docs not go ahoiit to make an interest for himself,

linl lea\es it to Ciod lo carry on his own work by Samuel, and, for

liis own part, sits still to see how the matter will fall.

17. And Saiiinel called tiie people together unto
the LoiM) to Mizpeh: 18. And said unto the chil-

•Ireii of Israel, Tl.iis saith the Louo God of Israel,

I brought np Israel out of Egypt, and delivered you
out of the hand of the Egy|)tians, and out of the

hand of all kingdoms, and of thetn that oppressed
yon: 19. And ye liavetiiis day rejected your God,
who himself saved you out of all your adversities

and your tribulations; and ye have said unto hitn,

Nat/, but set a king over us. Now therefore present

yourselves before the Loud by your tribes, and
by your tiionsands. 20. And when Samuel had
caused all the tribes of Israel to cotne near, the

tribe of Benjamin was taken. 21. When he had
caused the tribe of Beujatnin to come near by their

families, the family of Matri was taken, and Saul
the son of Kish was taken: and wiienlhey sought
him, he could not be found. 22. Therefore they

inquired of the Lord further, if the man siiould

yet come thither. And the Lord answered, Behold,
he hath hid himself among the stuff. 23. And
they ran and fetched him thence: and when he
stood among the people, he was iiigher than any
of the people from his shoulders and upward.
24. And Satnuel said to all the people, See ye hitn

whom the Lord hath chosen, tiiat t/iere is none
like him among all the people? And all the people

shouted, and said, God save the king. 25. Then
Samuel told the people the manner of the kingdotn,

and wrote it in a book, and laid it up before the

Lord. And Samuel sent all the people away,
every man to his house. 26. And Saul also went
home to Gibeaii: and there went with him a band
of men, whose hearts God had touched. 27. But
the chihiren of Belial said. How shall this man
save ns? And they despised him, and brought
hitn no presents. But he held his peace.

Saul's nomination to the throne is here made public, in a

general asscndjlv of the elders of Israel, the re|)resentalivesof their

respective tribes, at Mizpeh. It is probable that this convention of

the states was called as soon as conveniently it might, after Saul

was anointed, for, if there must be a change in their government,

the sooner the better: it might be of bad consequence to be long

in the doing. The people being met in a solemn assembly, in

which God was, in a peculiar manner, present, (and therefore it is

r-aid, they were called together unto the Lord, «. 17.) Samuel acts

lor God among them.

i. He reproves them for casting off the government cf a juopltet,
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and desiring tlial of a captain. He shews them (v. 18.) how happy
they had been under the divine government; when God ruled
them, he delivered them out of the hand of them that onprested
them, and what would they desire more I Could the mightiest man
of valour do that for them which the Almii;hly (iod had done?
He likewise shews them (v. 19.) what an affront they had put upon
God, (who had himself saved them mil of all their trihiilatinns,

by his own power, and by such as he ha<l immediately called
and qualified,) in desiring a king to save them. lie tells them,
in jjlain terms, " Ye. have this day rejected your God, ye have,
m effect, done it, so he construes it, and he ndght justiv, for vonr
so doing, reject you." They that can live better by sense than by
faith, that stay themselves upon an arm of flesh rather than upon
the Almighty arm, forsake a fountain of livins; waters for broken
cisterns. And some make their obstinacy in this mailer to be a
presage of their rcjecling Christ, in casting off whom, they cast
off Goil, that he sliould not reign over them.

II. He puis them upon choosing their king bv lot: he knew
whom God had chosen, and had already anointed him, but he
knew also the |)ee\islincss of Ihat people, and that there were those
among them who would not acquiesce in the choice, if it depended
upon his single testimony ; and therefore that everv tribe, and every
family of the chosen tribe, might please themselves «ith having a
chance for it, he calls them to the lot, j;. 10. Benjamin is taken
out of all the tribes, ((-.20.) and out of that tribe Saul, the son of

Kish, u. 21. By this method, it would ajipear to the peojiie, as it

already appeared to Samuel, that Saul was appointe<l of Ciod to

be king, for the disposal of the lot is nf the Lord. It would alsw

prevent all disputes and exceptions, for the lot cavseth contention
lo cease, and purlcth hetaeen tlie mifihly, When the tribe of

Benjamin was taken, they might easily foresee that they were
setting up a familv Ihat would soon be put down again, for d\in;'

.Jacob had, by the spirit of prophecv, entailed tlie dominion upon
Judah ; that is the liibe that must rnle as a linn, Benjamin sliall

only ravin as a icolf, Gen. 40. 10, 27. Those therefore that knew
the scriptures, could not be very fond of the doing of that which
they foresaw must, ere long, be undone again.

HI. It is with much ado, and not without furlher inquiries of

the Lord, that Saul is at lenoth produced. When the lot fell

upon him, every one expected he should answer to his name at the

first call, but, instead of tliat, none of his friends could find him,
(u. 21.) he had /)/(/ himself amnnr/ the stuff, r.22. So little f<md
was he now of that jiower, which yet, whert he was in possession

of, he could not, without the utmost indignation, think of parting
will). He withdrew, in hopes that, upon his not appearing, they
would proceed to anolher choice ; or thus to express his niodestv,

for, by what had already i)assed, he knew he must be the man.
We may siijipose he was at this time really averse to take upon
him the go\ernment, 1. Because he was conscious to himself of

unfitness for so great a trust. He had not been bred up to books,

or arms, or courts, and feared he should be guilty of some fatal

blunder. 2. Because it would expose him to the envv of his

neighbours that were ill affected toward him. 3. Because he
understood, by what Samuel had said, that the peojile sinned

in asking a king, and it was in anger that God granted their

request. 4. Because the affairs of Israel were at this time in a bad
posture: the Philistines were strong, the Ammonites threatening,

and he must be bold indeed Ihat will set sail in a storm.

But the congregation, believing that choice well made, which

God himself made, would leave no way untried to find him out

on whom the lot fell. They inquired of the Lord, either by the

high priest, and his breast-plate of judgment, or by Samuel, and
his spirit of proj)liecy ; and the Lord directe<l them where they

should find him, hid among the carriages, and thence they fetched

him, V. 23. Note, None will be losers at last by their humility and
modesty. Honour, like the shadow, follows those tint flee from

it, but flees from those Ihat pursue it.

IV. Samuel presents him to the people, and they accej)t of him.

He needed not mount the bench or scaffold, to be seen; when he

flood upon even ground v»ith the rest, he lopt them all, was »ee«
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above them all, for he was taller llian any of lliem by head and

shoulders, u. 23. " Look you," saiil Samuel, " what a kiiiir God

has chosen for vou, just such a one as you wished fur; there is

nn7ie like him amomj all the people, that has so much majesty in

his countenance, and such a graceful staleliness in his mien; he

is in the crowd like a cedar anionat the siiruhs. Let your own

eyes be judges, is he not a brave and gallant man?" The people

hereupon signified their approbation of the choice, and their

acceptance of hiin ; they shouted and said, Let the hiiip live; that

is, "Let liini long reign over us, in health and prosperity." Sub-

jects were wont to testify their affection and allegiance to their

prince, by their good wishes, and those turned (as our translation

does this) into addresses to God, Ps.72.1.5. Prayer shall be

made for liim continually, Ps.20.1. Samuel had told them, they

would soon be weary of their king, but, in the mind they are now

in, they will never be so: Let him live.

V. Samuel settles the original contract between them, and leaves

it upon record, I'. 25. He had before told them the mariner nf

the kin<j, (cA. 8.11.) how he would abuse his power; now he tells

them the manner of the kingdom, or rtKher, the law, or judgment,

or constitution, of it; what power the prince might challenge,

and the utmost of the property the subject might claim. He fixed

the land -marks between Ihem", that neither might encroach upon

the other; let them rightly understand one another at first, and

let the agreement remain iii black and white, and that will pre-

serve a good understanding between them ever after. The learned

Bishop Patrick thinks he now repeated and registered what he

liad told them, {ch.H. 11.) of the arbitrary power their kingswould

assume; that it might hereafter be a witness against them, that

they had drawn the calamity upon themselves, for they were

warned what it would come to, and yet they would have a king.

VI. The convention was dissolved, when the solemnity was over;

Samvrl sent every man to his house. Here were no votes jiast, nor,

for aught that apjiears, so much as a motion made, for the raising

of monev to support the dignity of their new-elected king; if

therefore he afterward think fit to take what they do not think fit

to gi\e. (which \c\ it was necessary that he should have,) they must

thank themselves. They went every man to his house, pleased with

the name of a king over them, and Savl also went home to Gibeah,

to his father's house, not jiuffed up with the name of a kingdom

under him. At Gibeah he had no palace, no throne, no court, yet

thither he goes. If he must be a king, as one mindful of the rock

Old of which he was hewn, he will make his own city the royal

citv, nor will he he ashamed (as too many are, when they are ]>re-

ferred) of his mean relations. Such ahundde spirit as this puts a

lieautv ami lustre upon great advancements. The condition rising,

and the mind not rising with it, behold, how good and pleasant it is!

Rut how did the people stand affected to their new king? The
grneralilv of them, it shoidd seem, did not shew themselves much
concerned, they went every man to his own house, their own do-

mestic affairs lay nearer their hearts than any interests of the

puhlic; this was the general temper. But, 1. There were some so

fiiilhfid as to attend him, (w.2G.) a band of men whose hearts God
had touched. Not the body of the people, but a small company,

who, either because thev were fond of their own choice of a king,

<ir because they were pleased with God's choice of this king, or

because they have so much more sense than their neighbours, as

Id conclude, that if he were a king, he ought to be respected

accordinglv, went with him to Gibeah, as his life-guard. They
were those whose hearts God had touched, in this instance, to do
their diitv. Note, Whatever good there is in us, or is done by
us, at any lime, it nuist be ascribed to the grace of God. If the

heart bend at any time the right way, it is because he has touched

it. One tiiuch is enough, when it is divine. 2. There were others

so spiteful as to affront him; children of Belial, men that would
endure no yoke, that would be pleased with nothing that either

(iod or Samuel ilid; Uiey despised him, (i'. 27.) for the meanness
of his tribe and family, the smallness of his estate, and privacy

of his education ; and they said, Ilnw shall this man save us?
^cl Ihcy did not propose any man more likely; nor, whoinsoever

they had, must their salvation come from the man, but from

God. They would not join with their neighbours in testifying an

affection to him and his government, by bringing him jiresenls',

or addressing him upon his accession to the crown. .Perhajjs,

those discontented spirits were most earnest for a king, and yet,

now that they had one, they quarrelled with him, because he way

not altogether such a one as themselves. It was reason enough for

them not to like him, because others did. Thus differently are

men affected to our exalted Redeemer, (iod hath set him King

upon the holv hill of Zion. There is a lemnant that suhmit to

him, rejoice in him, bring him presents, and follow him wherever

he goes; and thev are such whose hearts God has touched, whom
he has nia<le willing in the dav of his power. But there are others

who despise him, who ask. How shall this man save vs? They

are offended in him, stundjle at his external meanness, and they

will be broken by it.

Lastlt/, How did Saul resent the bad conduct of those that

were disaffected to the government? He held his peace; margin.

He was as though he had been deaf. He was so far from resent-

ing it, that he seemed not to take notice of it. Which was an

e\idence both of his humility and modesty, ami the mercifulness

of his disposition, and also, that he was well satisfied with his

title to the crown; for those are commonly most jealous of their

honour, and most revengeful of affronts, that gain their power by

improper means. Christ held his peace when he was affronted,

for it was the day of his patience ; but there is a day of recom-

peuce coming.

CHAP. XI.

In this chapter, ire huve the first fruits of Saul's !;orernment, in the glnrioux

rescue of Jaltesh-i^ileitd out of the hands of tite Aminotiites. Let not Israel

tlience infer that therefore theij did well to astc a Icing, God could and would

have saved than without one ; Out let fliem admire God's f;;oodness that he did

not reject them irhin they rejected him, and ocknou-lediie his ivisdoni in the

choice of the person, tchom, if he did not find fit, yet he made fit, for the i:;reat

trust lie called him to, and enaliled, in some measure, to rnerit the crown htj his

public strvices, before it isfi.red on his head by the public approbation. Here
is, I. The fcreat e.xlrejnitij to which the city of Jabesh-gilead was reduced, on

the other side Jordan, by the Ammonites, r. 1 . .3 II. Saul's great readiness

to come to their relief, whereby he signalized himself, r. 4 . . 1 0. ///. The good

success of his aftejnpt, by tvhich God signalized him, vAl. IV. Saul's ten-

derness, notwithstanding this, toward those that had opposed him, r. 12,13.

V. The public confirmation and recognition of his election to the government,

r. 14, 15.

l.rr^HEN Nahash the Ammonite came up, and
-1_ encamped against Jabesh-gilead : and all

the men of Jabesii said unto Nahash, Make a

2. And
On this

covenant with us, and we will serve tiiee.

Nahash the Ammonite answered them,
condition will I make a covenanl with you, that I

may thrust out all your right eyes, and lay it for a

reproach upon all Israel. 3. And the elders of

Jabesh said unto him, Give us seven days' respite,

that we may send messengers unto all the coasts

of Israel: and then, if there he no man to save us,

we will come out to thee. 4. Then came the mes-
sengers to Gibeah of Saul, and told the tidings in

the eai^s of the people: and all the people lifted up
their voices, and wept.

The Ammonites were had neighbours to those trilies of Israel

that lay next them, though descendants from just Lot, and, for

that reason, dealt civilly with by Israel. See Deul.2. 19. Jephlhah,

in his time, had humbled them, but now the sin of Israel had put

them into a capacity to make head again, and avenge that quarrel.

The city of Jabesh-gilead had been, some ages ago, destroyed by

Israel's sword of justice, for not appearing against the wicked-

ness of Gibeah; (Judg. 21. 10.) and now, being replenished

again, probably, by the posterity of those that tl!';n escaped iL*
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swori!, it is in (l:iii!;cr of Iji'ing destroyed bv llip Ainiiinnitcs, as if

some had falc iillciulcd tlu; place. NaiiUNii, king of An;:iioii,

(1 Clirdii. 19. 1.) liid siege (o it. Now here,

1. The hesiiijcd heat a pailey; (u.l.) ".'/«/<« a covenant iiilJi

V.I, find tfc uill siineiuler upon teniis, and seme thee," Thev
had lost the virtue of Israelilcs, else tliev had not thus lost Ihe

valour of Israelites, nor lamely yielded to serve an Ammonite,
without one hohl slrufrsie for themselves. Ilnd lliev not hroken

their loveiinul with (jdd, and forsaken his service, llnv mcdi-d

not thus to have courted a <(neiriut with a (itiilile iiuliun, and
offered llicniselves to serie Iheiii.

2. The hesiegers offer iheni liase ai;d harharons conditions;

ihey will spare llieir lives, and lake Ihem to he their servanls,

upon condition Ihat lliev shall ]i'it mil llieir riijlit ci/i's, r. 2. The
Gileadites were content to pari \\\\U ihcir liherty and eslales, for

the ransom of their hlood ; and, had ll.e Aninionites l.aken Iheni at

their word, the malter hail lieen so selllrd immedialelv, and Ihe

Gileadites would not have sent out for ri lief ; !)iit Iheir ahicit con-

cessions make Ihe Ammonites more insolent in Iheir tleni;nids, and
they cannot hi- content to have Iheni their servants, hut, ( l.)Thrv
must torment lluni, and put them lo pain, excpjisile ]>ain, for so

Ihe thrustins;' out of an e\e would he. (•2.)They musl disahle

them for war, and render Iheni ineapahle, Ihougli not of lahonr,

(that would have lieen a loss to Iheir lords,) yet of healing arms;
for in those times Ihey fought with shields in their Itft hands,

which covered Iheir left eye, so Ihat a soldier without his right

eye, was, in effect, hlind. (3.) They niiist put a rrprnnch upon
all Israel, as weak and cowardly, Ihat would suffer the inhahil-

ants of one of their chief cities to he thus miserably used, and not

offer to rescue Ihein.

3. The besieged desire, and obtain, seven days' time to consider
of tliis proposal, v. 3. If Nahasli had not granted Ihem this

respite, we may suppose the horror of Ihe proposal would have
made them desperate, and they would rather have died with Iheir

swords in their'hands, than have surrendered to such merciless

enemies; tliercfore Nahash, not imagining it possible Ihat, in so

short a time, they should have relief, and being very secure of the

advantages he thought he had against Ihem, in a bravado, gave
Ihem seven days, that the reproach upon Israel, for not rescuiiia

Ihem, ndght be the greater, and his triumphs the more illustrious.

But there was a providence in it, that his security nught be his

infatuation and ruin.

4. Notice is sent of this lo Gibeah. They said Ihey woidd send

messengers to all the coasts of Israel, (v. 3.) which made Nahash
Ihe more secure, for Ihat, he thought, would be a work of time,

and none would be forward to appear, if Ihey had not one common
head; and, perhaps, Nahash had not yet heard of the new-elected

king; but the messengers, either of their own accord, or bv order
from their masters, went straight to Gibeah, and, not finding Saul

within, told their news to the people, who fell a weeping upon it,

r.4. They would sooner lament their brethren's misery and
danger, than think of helping them; shed their tears for them,
than shed their hlood. They wept, as despairing lo help the men
of Jabesh-gilead, and fearing, lest, if that frontier city were lost,

the enemy would penetrate into the very bowels of their country,

which now a]ipeared in great hazard.

5. And, behold, Saul came after the herd out of

the field ; and Saul said, What ailet/i the people
tliat they weep? And they told him the tidinos of

the men of Jabesh. 6. And the Spirit of God
came upon Saul when he heard those tidings, and
his anger was kindled greatly. 7. And he took a

yoke of oxen, and hewed them in pieces, and sent

ihem tlirougiiout all tiie coasts of Israel by the

hands of messengers, saying. Whosoever cometh
not forth after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it

I SAMUEL, XI. The Distress of Jabcsli-gilead.

bi; done unto his oxen. And the fear of the Lord
fell on the people, and they came out witli one
coiiseiif. 8. And wlicii he numbered ihem in I3ezek,
liie children of Israel were ihree hundred thousand,
and llie men of Jiidah lliirly lliousand. 9. And
tliey said untollie messengers tliat came, Tims shall
ye say unto the men of Jabesh-gilead, 'I'o-morrow,
by t/iot. lime, ihe sun be hoi, ye shall have help.
And the mes.sengers came and shewed it lo the
men of .bii)esh; and ihey were glad. 10. Therefore
the men of .Jabesh said. To-morrow we will come
out unto you, and ye shall do with tis all that
seemelh good uiilo you. 11. And it was so on the
morrow, that Saul put the people in three com-
panies; and they came into the midst of the host
ill the morning-watch, and slew the Ammonites
until the heat of the day : and il came to pass,

Ihat lliey which remained were sc;iiiered, so that

two of them were not left together.

What is here related, turns very much lo Ihe honour of Saul,
ami ^lu^^s the ha|)py fruits of Ihat olhir sjiiril uilh which he wa^
endiird. Observe here,

I. His hnruilily. Though he was appoiiile<' king, and accepted
by Ihe peojde, yet he did not ihiidi it l;i low him to know llicstale

of his own flocks, but went himself to see them, and came in l!ie

e\ejiing, with his servants, after tlie hvril out nj the fiilil, v. 6.

This was an evidence that he was not puffed up with his advance-
ment, as those are most apt to be Ihat arc raised from a mean
estate. Provid.enee had not vet found him business as a king, he
left all to .Samuel; and Ih.erefore, rather than be idle, he Wduld,
for the present, applv himself lo his counlrv business again;
though the sons of Belial would, perhaj)s, despise him Ihe moie
for it; such as were virtuous and wise, and loved business lliem-

selves, would think never the worse of him. He had no revenues
settled upon him for the support of his dignity, and he was desirous

not to be burthensome to the people ; for which reason, like Paul,
he worked with his hands; for if he neglect his-domeslic affairs,

how must lie maintain himself and his family? .Solomon gives il

as a reason why men should look well to their herds, because
the crown doth not endure to every generation, Prov. 27. 23,24.
Saufs did not, he must tlierefore provide something surer.

II. His concern for his neighbours. When he |)erceive(l ll.cni

in tears, he asked, " What ails the people that they weep? Lcl
me know, that, if it is a grievance wliicli can be redressed, I niav

help Ihem, and Ihat, if not, I may weep with Ihem." Good
magistrates are in pain, if Iheir subjects be in tears.

HI. His zeal for the safety and honour of Israel. When lie

heard of the insolence of the Ammonites, and the distress of a

city, a mother in Israel, the Spirit of God came upon him, and piil

great thoughts into his mind, and his anger iias kindled greatly,

v.Q. He was angry at the insolence of the Ammonites, angry at

the mean and sneaking spirit of the men of Jabesh-gilead, angry
thai they had not sent liini notice sooner of the Ammonites' de-

scent, and the extremity they were likely to be reduced lo. He
was angry lo see his neighbours weeping, when it had been filler

for them lo have prepared for war. It was a brave and generous
fire that was now kindled in the breast of Saul, and such as

became his high station.

IV. The authority and power he exerted, upon this important

occasion; he soon let Israel know, that, though he was retired to

his privacy, he had a care for the public, and knew how lo com-
mand men into Ihe field, as well as how to drive cattle out of the

field, r. 5, 7. He sent a summons to all the coasts of Israel, to

shew the extent of his power bi>yond his own tribe, even to all 111*
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tribes, and ordered all the military men forlliwilli to appear

in nmis a( a jreneral rendezvous in Bezels. Observe, 1. His

iiKxIeslv, in JoiiiliiL' Samuel in commission wilh himself; he

would "not execule the office of a kinrr, without a due regard to

th;U of a jirophet, 2. His miblncss, in the penalty threatened

aoainst those lliat should disobey his orders. He hews a yoke of

oxen in pieces, and sends the pieces to the several cities of Israel,

Ihreateniuir, "ilh res|)ect to him who should tiecline the public

scr\icc, not, "Thus shall it be done to liiin," but, "Thus shall it

()e done to his oxai." God had thrralened it as a great Judgment,

(Deut. "28. 31 .) Thine ox shall be dam biforc tliliie cyrs, and thou

shalt not cat thereof. It was necessary that the command should

be enforced with some penalty, but this was not near so severe

as that which was affixed to the like order by the whole congre-

gation, Jiidg. 21. 5. Saul wished to shew that his government was

more gentle than that which they had been under. The effect

of this summons was, that the nulitia, or trained-bands, o£ the

nation, came out as one man, and the reason given is, because the

fear of the Lord fell upon them. Saul did not affect to make
them fear him, but they were influenced to observe his orders by

the fear of God, and a regard to him who had made Saul their

king, and them members one of another. Note, Religion and the

fear of God will make men good subjects, good soldiers, and good

friends to the public interests of their country. They that fear

God, will make conscience of their duly to all men, particularly

to their rulers.

V. His conduct and prudent proceedings in this great affair,

V.9. He numbered those that came in to him, that he might

know his own strength, and how to distribute his forces in the best

n)anner their numbers would allow. It is the honour of princes to

know the numbers of their men, but it is the honour of the King
of kings that there is not any number of Ids armies, Job, 25. 3. In

this muster, it seems, Judali, though numbered by itself, made
no great figiae, for as it was one tribe of twelve, so it was but an
eleventh part of the whole number, thirty thousand three hundred
and thirty; though the rendezvous was at Bezek, in that tribe,

they wanted either the numbers, or the courage, or the zeal, that

that tribe used to be famous for; so low was it, just before the

tfceptre was brought into it in David.

VI. His faith and confidence, and (grounded on that) his courage

jnd resolution, in this enterprise. It should seem that those very

messengers, wliich brouglit the tidings from Jabesh-srilead, Saul

sent into the country to raise the militia, who would be sure to

be faithful and careful in their own business, and them he now
sends back to their distressed countrymen, with this assurance,

(in which, it is probable, Samuel encouraged him,) "To-morrow,
by such an hour, before the enemy can pretend that the seven

days are expired, you shall have deliverance, u.9. Be you ready

to do your |)art, and we will not fail to do our's. Do you sally

out upon the besiegers, while we surround them." Saul knew he
had a jiisl cause, a clear call, and God on his side, and therefore

doubted not of success. This was good news to the besieged

fjileadites, whose right eyes hail wept themselves dry for their

ralamities, and now benan to fail with looking for relief, and to

nche in expectation of the doom of the ensuing dav, when they

must look their last; the greater the exigence, the nn)re welcome
the deliverance. When Ihev heard it they were glad, relying on

the assurances that were sent them. And Ihev sent into the

tnemies' camp, (w.lO.) lo tell them, that next day they would
be ready to meet them, which the enemies understood as an inti-

mation that they despaired of relief, and so were made the more
secure by it; if they took not care, by sending out scouts, to

rectify their own mistake, thev must thank themselves if they
ivcre surprised, the besieged were under no obligation to give
Iheni notice of the help they were assured of.

VII. His industry and close application to this business. If he
had been bred up to war from his youth, and had led regiments as
often as he had followed droves, he could not have gone about an
«ffair of this nature more dexterously or more diligently. When
iJie Spirit of t.hc Lord comes upon men, it would make them j Samuel, it seems, was present, if not in the action, (it was loo fa

expert, even Tvithout experience. A vast army (especially lE

comparison with the present usage) Saul had now at his foot, and
a long march before him, near sixty miles, and over Jordii'n too.

No cavalry in his army, but all infantry, which he divides into

three battalions, v.ll. And observe, 1. With what incredible

swiftness he flew to the enemy ; in a day and a night, he came to

the ))lace of action, where his own fate, and that of Israel, nmst

be determined. He had passed his word, and would not break it;

nav, he was better than his word, for he promised hel)> next day,

by that time the svn was hot, (v. 9.) but brought it before dav, in

the morninq-xvatch, v.W. Whom God helps, he heljn ric/hl

car/y, Fs.4<i. 6. 2. With what incredible bravery he flew upon the

enemy; betimes in the morning, when they lay dreamliiu; of the

triumphs they expected that day over the miserable inhabitants

of Jabesh-gilead, before they were aware, he was in the midst of

their host ; and his men, being marched against them in three

columns, surrounded them on each side, so that they could have
neither heart, nor time, to make head against him.

Lastly, To complete his honour, God crowned all these virtues

with success. Jabesh-gilead was rescued, and the Auinionites

totally routed; he had now the day before bini to complete his

victory in; and so coni|)lete a victory it was, that they which
remained, after a great slaughter, were scattered so, that two (j

them were not left toycther, to encourage or help one another,

I'. 11. We may suppose that Saul was the more vigorous in this

matter, 1. Because there was some alliance between the tribe of

Benjamin and the city of Jabesh-gilead. That city had declineil

joining with the rest of the Israelites to destroy Gibeah, which
was then punished as their crime, but, perhaps, was now remem-
bered as their kindness, when Saul of Giheah came with so much
readiness and resolution to relieve Jabesh-gilead. Yet that was
not all; two thirds of the Benjamites, that then remained, were
provided with wives from that city, (Judg.2i . 14.) so that most of

the mothers of Benjamin were daughters of Jabesh-gilead, for

which city, Saul, being a Benjamite, had therefore a particular

kindness; and we find thev returned his kindness, t/(. 31. 1 1, 12.

2. Because it was the Ammonites' iinasion that induced the people
to desire a king, (so Samuel says, ch. 12. 12.) so that, if he had not

done his part in this expedition, he had disappointed their ex-

pectations, and had for ever forfeited their respect.

12. And the people said unto Samuel, Wlio is

he that said. Shall Saul rei;;:;n over us? Brin^• the

men, that we may put thetn to death. 1.3. And
Saul said, There siiail not a man be put death
this day: for to-day tiie Loru iialh wroiight sal-

vation in Israel. 14. Then said Samuel to the

people, Come, and let us go lo Gilgal, and renew
tlie kingdom there. 15. And all the people went to

Gilgal; and there they niatle Saul king before the

Lord in Gilgal; atid there tiiey sacrificed .sacri-

fices of peace-offerings before the Loun; and there

Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced greatly.

We have here the improvement of that glorious victory which
Saul had obtained, not the im|)rovement of it abroad, (though we
take it for granted that the men of Jabesh-gilead, having so nar-

rowly saved their right eyes, would with them now discern the

opportunity they had of avenging themselves u|)on these cruel

enemies, and disabling them ever to straiten them in like manner
again; now shall they be avenged on the Ammonites, for their

right eyes condemned, as Samson on the Philistines, for his two
eyes put out, Judg. IG. 20.) but the account here given, is of the

improvement of it at home.
I. The people took this occasion to shew their jealousy for the

honour of Saul, and their resentment of the indignities done him.
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for liira to march,) yet to meet llicm nlien tliey returned vu:to-

rious ; and to liim, ^s jiid^e, llic iiiolion was made, (for Ihvy

knew Saul would not be judge in his own cause,) that llie sons of

Belial that would not hai>e liiin to reign over them, should be

brought Jorlli and slain, V.V2. Saul's i^ood fortune (as foolish

men commonly call it) went further with tlieni to confirm his

title, liian either his choice by lot, or Samuel's anointing of him.

They had not courasje thus to move for the persecution of those

that opposed him, when he himself looUed mean, but, now that his

vicliiry made him look great, now, notliing will serve but they must

be put to death.

II. Saul took this occasion to give further proofs of his cle-

nieucv, for, without vaitin;; for Samuel's answer, he himself

qiiaslied the motion
; (('.1:5.) Then: shall not a man be put to death

l/iis ilai/, no not those men, those bad men, that had abused him,

H!ul therein reflected on (iod himself: 1. Because it was a day of

joy and lrium])h ;
" To-dai/ the Lord has wrought salvation in

Israil ; and, since (jod has been so good to us all, let us not he

harsh one to another. Now that {i<id has made the heart of

Israel in general so glad, let not us make sad the hearts of any
particular Israelites." 2. Because he hoped they were by this

•lay's work brought to a teujper, were now convinced that this

man, under God, coidd save them ; now honoured him whom
before they had dcsjiised ; and, if they be but reclaimed, he is

secured from receiving any disturbance by them, and therefore

his point is gained ; ii an enemy be made a friend, that is

more to our advantage than to have him slain. And all good
princes consider that their power is for edification, not for

destruction.

III. Samuel took this occasion to call the people together

before the Lord in Gilgal, v. 14, l.i. 1. That they might publiciv

give God thanks for their late victory. There thev njoiced greatly

;

and, that God mii;lit have the praise of that which they had the

comfort of, they sacrificed to hiui, as the Giver of all their suc-

cesses, sacrifices of peace-offerings. '2. That they might confirm

Said in the government, more solemnly than it had been yet

done, that he might not retire again to his obscurity. Samuel
Would have the kiiigd(mi renewed ; he would renew his resigna-

tion, and the people should renew their ajjprobation, and so, in

coiuiirrenco with, or rather in attendance upon, the divine nomi-

nation, thev made Saul king, making it their own act and deed to

sjibmit to him.

CHAP. XII.

Wc hft the general assembly nf the states together, in llie dose of the foregoing

cliiipter; in this chapter, ire liave Samuel's speech to them, ulten he resigned

the liorerument into the Itands of Saul. In which, I. He clears himselffrom
alt >{aspicion or imputation of mismanagement, white the administration teas in

his liands, ». t . .3. //. He reminds them of the great things God had donefor

them, and for their fathers, v. 6. .13. ///. He sets before them good and evil,

tlie blessing and the curse, v. 14, 13. IV. He awalcens them to regard what he

said to them, by calling to God for iliunder, f. 10 . . 19. V. He encourages them
with Itopes that all should be will, v. 20. .25. This ii liis farewell sermon to

that august assembly, and Saul's coronation sermon,

1. A NR Samuel said unto all Israel, Behold, I

jr\. liavc hearkened unto your voice in all that

ye said unto me, and have made a kinjj over you.

2. And now, behold, the kinj^ walketh liefore yon:

and I am ohl and gray-headed ; and, behold, my
sons ai-e willi you : and I Iiave walked before you

from my cliildhood unto this day. 8. Beliold, here

I am: witness aji^ainst me before the Loud, and
before his anointed: whose ox have I taken? or

whose ass have I taken? or whom have I defrauded?
whom liave I oppressed? or of whose hand have
1 received a»/^ bribe to blind mine eyes iherewilli?
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and I will restore il you. 4. And tiiey said, Tiioii

liust not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, nei liter

iiast tlioti taken aught of any man's hand. 5. And
lie said unto them, The Lord is witness against
you, and his anointed is •w'itness this day, that ye
liave not found aught in my hand. And they
answered, He is witness.

Here,

I. Samuel gives them a short account of the late revohilion, and
of the present |)osture of their government, by way of preface to
what he had further to say to them, r. 1,2. 1. For his own part,
he had spent his days in their service ; he began betimes to he
useful among them, and had continued long so. " I have wal/icd
before you, as a guide to direct you, as a shepherd that leads his
flock, (Ps. 80.1.) from my childhood unto this day:" (as soon as
he was illuminated with the light of prophecy, in his early days, he
began to be a burning and shining light to Israel :) " anil now my
best days are done; I am old and gray-headed ;" therefore they
were the more unkind to cast him him off; yet therefore he was
the more willing to resign, finding the weight of government
heavy upon his stooping shoulders. Old, and therefore the more
able to advise them ; and the more observant they should be of
what they said, for days shall speak, and the multitude nf yean
shall teach wisdom; and there is a particular reverence owing to

the aged, especially aged magistrates and aged ministers. "Old,
and therefore not likely to live long; perhaps may never have an
opportunity of speaking to you again, and therefore take notice of

what I say." 2. As for his sons: "Behold," (says he,) " they
are with yon; you may, if you please, call them to an account for

any thing they have done amiss. Thev are present with you, ami
have not, upon this revolution, run their country; they are upon
the level with you, subjects to the new king as well as you ; if you
can prove them guilty of any wrong, you may prosecute them now
by a due course of law, punish them, and oblige them to make
restitution." 3. As for their new king, Samuel had gratified them
in setting him over them ; {v. 1.) " Ihave hearkened to your voice

in all that ye said to me, being desirous to please you, if it were
possible, and make you easy, though to the discarding of myself
and family; and now, will you hearken to me, and lake my
advice?" The change was now perfected; "Behold, the king
walketh before you; (». 2.) he appears in public, ready to serve

you in public business. Now that you have made yourselves like

the nations in yonr civil government, and have cast off the divine

administration in that, now take heed lest you make yourselves

like the nations in religion, and cast off the worship of God."
II. He solemnly appeals to them concerning his own integrity in

the administration of the government; (v. 3.) Witness against me,
whose ox have I taken? By this he intended, 1. To convince them
of the injury they had done him, in setting him aside, when they

had nothing amiss to charge him with ; his government had no
fault, but that it was too cheap, too easy, too gentle. Also of the

injury they had done themselves, in turning off one that did not so

much as take an ox or an ass from them, to put themselves under
the power of one tliat would take from them their fields and
vineyards, nay, and their very sons and daughters; (c/j.8.11.) so

unlike would the manner of the king be from his manner. 2. To
preserve his own reputation : they that heard of Samuel's being

rejected as he was, would be ready to suspect, that certainly he
had done some bad thing, or he had never been so ill treated ;

so tliat it was necessary for him to make this challenge, that it

might apjiear upon record, that it was not for any iniquity in hi*

hands that he was laid aside, but to gratify the humour of a giddy

people, who owned they could not have a better m^n to rule them,
only they desired a bigger man. There is a just debt, which

every man owes to his own good name, especially men in public

stations, whicli is, to uuurd against unjust aspersions and suspi-

cions, that we may finish our course with honour, as well as joj.
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3. As he designed hereby to leave a g;ood name behind him, so

be designed to leave his "successor a good example before him;

/et him write after his copy, and lie will write fair. 4. Samuel

designed, in the close of his <liscourse, to reprove the people, and

therefore he begins uilh a vindication of himself: for he that will,

with confidence, tell another of his sin, must see to it that he

Ijiniself be clear.

Now observe, (l.)What it is that Samuel here acquits himself

from. [1.] He had ne'er, under any pretence whatsoever, taken

that wliicli was not his own, ox nor ass; had never distrained their

cattle for tribute, fines, or forfeitures, nor used their service

\Mlliout paving for it. [2.] He iiad never defrauded those with

uliom he dealt, nor oppressed those that were under his power.

[3.] He had never taken bribes to pervert justice, nor was ever

biassed, by favour or affection, to give judgment in a cause against

his conscience. (2.) How he appeals to those that had slighted

him concerning it; " Here I am; rviincss against me, if you have

any thing to lay to my charge ; do it now before the Lord, anil

the king, the proper judges." He puts honour upon Saul, by

owning himself accountable to him, if lie had been guilty of any

wrong.

III. Upon this appeal he is honourably acquitted ; he did not

expect that they should do him honour at parting, though he well

deserved it, and therefore mentioned not any of the good services

he had done them, for which they ought to have ap|)lauded him,

and returned him the thanks of the house ; all he desired was,

that they should do bin) justice; and that they did, (u.4.) readily

owning, l.That he had not made his government oppressive to

them, nor used his power to their wrong. 2. That he had not

made it expensive to them ;
" Neither hast thou taken aiiyht of any

man's hand, for the support of thy dignitv." Like Neliemiali, he

(lid not require the bread of the governor; (Neb..5. 18.) had not

oidv been righteous, but generous; had coveted no man's silccr or

yotd, or apparel. Acts, 20. 33.

IV. This honourable testimony borne to Samuel's integrity, is

left upon record to his honour; (i'.5.) The Lord is Witness, who
Bearcheth the heart, and his anointed is teifness, who trieth

(ivert-acts ; and the people agree to it, lie is nitness. Note, The
lestimonv of our neighbours, and especially the testimony of our

own consciences for us, that we ha-. e in our places lived honestly,

will be our comfort, under the slights and contempts that are |)ut

upon us. Demetrius is a happy man, that has a. good report of all

iiKn, and of the truth itself, 3 John, 12.

G. And Samuel said unto the people, It is tlie

f.ouD tliat advanced Moses and Aaron, and that

lironght your fathei's np out of the land of Ejiypt.

7. Now theiefore stand still, that I may reason
willi you before the [^ord of all the rigiiteons acts

I'f llie Lord, wliicli he did to you and to your
I'alliers. 8. Wlten Jacoh was come into Egypt, and
\ (Mir fathers cried unto the Lord, then the Lord
utMil Moses and Aaron, which brought forth your
faliiers out of Egypt, and made them dwell in this

place. 9. And wiien they foigat the Lord their

(Jod, lie sold them into the iiand of Sisera, captain
of llie iiost of Hazor, and into the hand of the
I'liilistiiies, and into tlie hand of the king of Moab,
iiiid they fought against them. 10. And they cried
unto the Loud, and s;iid, AVe have sinned, because
we have forsaken tiie Lord, and have served
Baalim and Ashtarotli : but now deliver us out of
the hand of our enemies, and we will serve thee.
1 i. And the Lord sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and
Jephthah, and Samuel, anO delivered you out of
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the hand of your enemies on every side, and ,ye

dwelled safe. 12. And when ye saw that Naliash

the king of the ciiildren of Anitnon came against

you, ye said unto me, Nay; but a king shall reign

over us: when the Lord yotir God tvas your King.

13. Now therefore behold the king whom ye have

chosen, and whom ye have desired! and, behohl,

the Lord hath set a king over you. 14. If ye will

fear the Lord, and serve him, and obey his voice,

and not rebel against the comntandineiit of the

Lord, then shall both ye and also the king that

reigneth over you continue following the Lord
your God: 15. But if ye will not obey the voice

of the Lord, but rebel against the commandment
of the Lord, then shall the hatid of the Lord be

against you, as it was against your fathers.

Samuel, having sufficientlv secured his own reputation, instead

of upbraiding the people upon it with their unkindness to him,

sets himself to instruct them, and keep them in the way of their

dutv, and then the change of the government would be ihe less

damage to them.

I. He reminds them of tlie great goodness of God to them and

to tlieir fathers; gives them an abstract of the history of theit

nation, that, bv the consideration of the great things fiod had

done for them, they might be for ever engaged to love liim and

serve him. "Come," says he, (i). 7.) "stand still, in token ol

reverence, when God is speaking to you ; stand still in token ol

attention and composedness of mind, and give me leave to reason

with you." Religion has reason on its side, Isa.1.18. The work

of ministers is to reason with people ; not only to exhort and direct,

but to persuade; to convince men's judgments, and so to gain theii

wills and affections. Let reason rule men, and they will be good..

He reasons of the righteous acts of the Lord ; that is, " both th«

benefits he has bestowed upon \ou, in performance of his pre-

mises, anrl the punishments he has inflicted on you for your sins."

His favours are called his righteous acts, (Judg. 5.11.) because in

them he is just to his own honour. He not onlv puis them in mind
of what God had done for them in their days, but of what he had
done of old, in the days of their fathers, because the present age
had Ihe benefit of God's former favours. We mav suppose that

his discourse was much larger than as here related.

1. He reminds them of their deliverance out of Esypt ; i.Tto

that house of bondage Jacob and his family came douii poor and

little; when they were oppressed, thev cried unto God, \\ho

advanced Moses and Aaron, from mean beginnings, to be their

deliverers, and the founders of their state and settlement in

Canaan, u.6, 8.

2. He reminds them of the miseries and calamities which their

fathers brought themselves into, by forgetting God, and serving

other gods; (u.O.) they enslaved themselves, for they were sold as

criminals and captives in the hands of oppressors : they exposed

themselves to the desolation of war, their neighbours fought

against them.
3. He reminds them of their fathers' repentance and humilia-

tion before God for their idolatries. The;/ said. We have sinned,

ti. 10. Let not them imitate the sins of their fathers, for, what
they had done amiss they had many a time wished undone again ;

in the day of their distress they had sought unto God, and luid

promised to serve him, let their children then reckon that good at

all times, which they found good in bad times.

4. He reminds them of the glorious deliverances God harl

wrought for them, the victories he had blessed them wilh, and
their happy settlements, many a lime, after (lavs of trouble and
distress, u.ll. He specifies some of their judges, (iideon and
Jephthah, great conquerors in their time; among the rest he meji
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tions Bcilan, wliom we read not of anv where else: be might he

ionie eminent jieison, that svas instiuiiienlal of siilvalion to tliein,

though not recorded iii the book of Judges ; such a one as Sliaingar,

of hIioiu it is said, that he delivered Israel, hut not that hejiidf/ed

iheni, Judg. 3. 31. Perhaps, this Cedaii guarded and delivered

Iheui on one side, at the same lijne when some other of the judges

appeared and acted for them on another side. Some think it was
the same with Jair, so the learned Mr. Poole; olliers, llic same
with Samson, wiio was Cen Dan, a son of Dan, of that trihe, and
the Spirit of the Lord came n]>on him, Be-Dau, in Dan, in the

camp of Dan. Samuel mentions himself, not to his own praise,

hut to the honour of God, who had made him an instrument of

subduing the Philistines.

5. At last, he puts them in mind of God's late favour to the pre-

sent generation, in gratifying them with a king, when lliey would
prescribe to God, by such a one, to save them out of the hand of

Nahash king of Amnion, f. 12,13. Now it appears that that was
the immediate occasion of their desiring a king: Nahash threatened

them; Ihey moved Samuel to nominate a general; he told them
God was Commander-in-chief in all their wars, and they needed
no other; what was wanting in them should be made up by his

|)ower; The Lord is your Icing ; hut they insisted on it. Nay, but a
king shall reign over us. " And now," said he, " you have a king:
a king of your own asking, let that be spoken to your shame ; but

a king of God's making, let that be spoken to his honour, and the
glory of his grace." God did not cast them off then, when thev,

in effect, cast him off.

II. He shews them that Ihey were now upon their good behaviour,
they and their king; let them not think that they had now cut

themselves off from all dependence upon God, and that now,
having a king of their own, the making of their own fortunes (as

men foolishly call it) was in their own hands; no, still their judg-
ment must proceed from the Lord. He tells them plainly,

1. That their obedience to God would certainly be their happi-
ness, (jj.l4.) if they would not revolt from God to idols, nor rebel

against him, by breaking his commandments, but would persevere

ill their allegiance to him, would fear his wralh, serve his interests.

S;iuu.ii calls lot 'i'lint'.dor.

people greatly feared [Uc Lo'.in'lay: and :dl the

and SatuiK'l. 19. And all the peojiie s-.iid nniu
Samuel, Pray for thy servants unto tlie Loud Uiy
God, tluit we (lie not; for we have added iiuto id!

our .sins l/iis evil, to ask us a king. "20. And
Sanuiel said unto the peo|)le, Fear not: ye have,

done all this wickedness; yet turn not aside from
following the Loud, but serve the Lord with all

your heart; 2L And turn ye not aside: for liicn

should ye go after vain things, which cannot prolit

nor deliver; for tliey are vain. 22. For the Loud
will not forsake his people, for his great name's
sake: because it hath pleased the Loud to make
you his people. 23. Moreover as for me, (Jod
forbid that i should sin against the Lord in ceasmg
to pray for you : but 1 will teach you the good and
the right way: 24. Only fear the Lord, and serve

ium in triith with all your heart: for consider how
great things he hath done for you. 25. But if ye
shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consiuued, both

ye and your king.

Two things Samuel here aims at:

I. To convince the people of their sin in desiring a king. They
were now rejoicing before God, in and with their king, {ck. 1 1. 15.)
and offering to God the sacrifices of |)raise, which they hoped God
would accept of; and this perhaps made them think that there was
no harm in the asking a king, but really they had done well in it;

therefore Samuel here charges it upon them as their sin, as wicked-
ness, ijreat wicheilncss in the sight of the Lord. Note, Though
we meet with prosperity and success in a way of sin, yet we must

and obey his will, then they and their king should certainly be )l ""' tht rrfore think the more favourably of it. They have a king,
' "

. ~.. ...
jj^jijj j|- (||j,y conduct themselves well, their king may be a very

great blessing to them, and yet Samuel will have them perceive

and see that their wickedness is great in asking a king. We must
never think well of that which God in his law frowns upon, though
in his providence he seem to smile ujion it.

Observe, 1. The expressions of God's displeasure against them
for asking a king. At Samuel's word, God sent prodigious thunder
and rain upon them, at a season of the year when, in that country,

the like was never seen or known before, u. 16..18. Thunder
and rain have natural causes, and sometimes terrible effects. But

Samuel made it to appear that this was designed by the almiglily

power of God, on purpose to convince them that they had dune
very wickedly in asking a king; not only by its coming in an

unusual time, in wheat-harvest, and this on a fair clear day, when
there appeared not to the eye any signs of a storm, but by his gi* iug

notice of it before. Had there happened to be thunder and rain at

the time when he was speaking to them, he might have improved

it for their awakening and conviction, as we may in a like case ; but

to make it no less than a miracle, before it came, (1.) He spoUc

to them of it; {v. 10, 17.) Stand and see this great thing. He had

bidden them stand and hear, (v.l.) but bec:iuse he did not see that

his reasoning with them affected them, (so stupid were they and

unthinking,) now he bids them stand and see. If w hat he sai<l in a

still small voice did not reach their hearts, nor his doctrine, whicli

dropped as the dew, they shall hearGod speaking to them in drcad-

fulclapsof thunder, and the greatrain of his strength. Hea|)pi:ih il

to this as a sign ;
" Iwillcalt upon the Lord, lie shall send lluind, r ;

shall send it just now, to confirm the word of his servant, and l.i

make you see that I said true, when I told you that God was :ii.i:ii

with you (or asking a king." And tho event proved him a lin'

prophet, the sign and wonder came to pass. ('2.) He ^po^l i-'

God for it. Samuel called unto the Lord, and, in answer to In'

happy: but observe how the promise is expressed. Then ye shall

continue following the Lord your God; that is, (1.) " Ye shall

continue in the way of your duty to God, wiiich will be your honour
and comfort." Note, To those that are sincere in their religion,

(jod will give grace to persevere in it: those that follow God faith-

fully, God will enable to continue following him. And observe.

Following God is a work that is its own wages. It is the matter
of a ))romise as well as of a precept. (2.) "Ye shall continue

under the divine guidance and protection." Ye shall be after the

Lord, so it is in the original ; that is, " He will go before you to

lead and prosper yon, and make your way plain ; The Lord is with
you, while you are with him."

2. That their disobedience would as certainly be their ruin ;

ft'. 15.) " Jf ye rebel, think not that your having a king will secure

)ou against God's judgments, and that now, having in this instance

made yourselves like the nations, you may sin at as cheap a rate as

'.'ley car.. No, the hand of the Lord ivill be against you, as it was
nguinsi gour Jatllers\\\\en Ihey offended him, in the days of the

Judges." We mistake if we tliink that we can evade God's justice

by shaking off his domhiion. If God shall not rule us, yet he will

judge us.

IG. Now therefore stand and see this great thing,

vvliich the Loud will do before your eyes. 17. Is

it not wheat-harvest to-day? 1 will call unto the

Loud, and he shall send thunder and rain; that ye
may perceive and see that your wickedness i5 great,

which ye have done in the sight of the Lord, in

asking you a king. 18. So Samuel called unto the

Lord; and the Lord sent thunder and rain that
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prayer, even wliilc lie was yet s|ieaking, ihe Lord sent ihxindcr and

rain. By this Samuel made il lo aiipear, not only wlial a powerful

influence God has upon this carlli, that he could, of a sudden,

i\hen natural causes did not work towards it, produce this dreadful

rain and lliundcr, and hrlnj them out of his treasures, (Ps. 135.7.)

luitalso what a powerful interest he had in heaven, that God would

thus liearltrn to the voice of a man, (Josh. 10. 14.) and answer him
m the secret place of thunder, Ps.81.7. Samuel, that son of

prayer, was slili famous for success in prayer.

Now hy this exiraordiiiary thunder and rain sent on this occasion,

[1.] God testified his disj)ieasure against them in the same wavin
wliich he had formerly testified it, and at the prayerof Samuel too,

against the Philistines; (cA. 7. 10.) 27je Lord discomfited them
with a great thunder. Now that Israel rebelled, and vexed his

holy Spirit, he turned to he their Enemy, and fought against lliem

with the same weapons which, not long before, had been employed
against their adversaries, Isa.G3.10. [2.] He shewed them their

folly in desiring a king to save them, rather than God, or Samuel,
promising themselves more from an arm of flesh, than from the

arm of God, or from the power of prayer. Could their king

thunder with a voice like God? Job, 40. 9. Could their prince

command such forces as the prophet could by his prayers?

[3.] He intimated to them, that how serene and prosperous soever

their condition seemed to be now that they had a king, like the

weather in wheat-harvest, yet, if God jjleased, he could soon

change the face of the heavens, and persecute them with his

tempest, as the psalmist speaks.

2. The impressions which this made upon the people. If

startled them very much, as well it might. (1.) Thei/ greatly

feared the Lord and Samuel. Though, when they had a king,

they were ready lo think they must fear him only, God made them
know that he is greatly to be feared, and his prophets for his sake.

Now they were rejoicing in their king, God taught them to rejoice

with trembling. (2.) They own their sin and folly in desiring a

king ; (v. 19.) IVe have added to all our sins this evil. Some people
will not be brought to a sight of their sins by any gentler methods
than storms and thunders. Samuel did not extort this confession

from Iheni till tiie matter was settled, and the king confirmed, lest

it should look as if he designed by it rather to establish himself in

the government, than to bring them to repentance. Now that

they were flattering themselves in their mvn eyes, their iniquiti/

was found to be hateful, Ps.36. 2. (3.) They earnestly begged
Samuel's prayers; (u. 19.) Pray for thy servants, that we die not.

They were apprehensive of their danger from the wrath of God,
and could not expect that he should hear their prayers for iheni-

Belves, and therefore they entreat Samuel to pray for them. Now
they see their need of him whom a while ago they slighted. Thus
many that will not have Christ to reign over them, would yet be
glad to have him to intercede for them, to turn away the wrath of

(jod. And the time may come, when those that have despised

and ridiculed praying people, will value their prayers, and desire

a share in them. " Pray" (say they) "to the Lord thy God; we
know not liow to call him our's, but if thou Iiave any interest in

him, improve it for us."

II. He aims to confirm the people in their religion, and engage
them for ever to cleave unto the Lord. The design of his

discourse is much the same with Joshua's, c/(.23. and 24.

1. He would not that the terrors of the Lord shoidd frighten

them from him, for they were intended to frighten them to him
;

(v. 20.) " Fear not, thongh ye liave done all this wickedness ; and
thoug.h God is angry with you for it, yet do not therefore abandon
his service, nor turn from following him." Fear not; that is,

" Despair not, fear not with amazement; the weather will clear up
after the storm. Fear not; for though God will frown upon his
people, yet he will not forsake them, {v. 2-2.)for his great name's
sake; do not you forsake him then." Every transgression in the
covenant, though it displease the Lord, yet does not throw us out
of covenant, and thenforc God's just rebukes must not drive us
from our hopes in his mercy. The fixe<lness of God's choice is

owii.g to the frccoess of it: we may thmfme hojte he wid not

forsake his people, because it has pleased him to make them A;.?

people. Had lie chosen ihcm for their good merits, we might
fear he would cast them off for their bad merits: but, choosing

theniybr his names sake, for his name's sake he will not lea\e tliciu.

2. He cautions them against idolatry; " Turn not aside from

God and the worship of him," i;. 20. and again, u. 21. " for if ye

turn aside from God, whatever ye turn asitle to, jou will find it i^

a vain thing, that can never answer your expectations, but will cer-

tainly deceive you, if you trust to it; it is a broken reed, a broken

cistern." Idols are so, they are enmity and a lie : whatever we make
a god of, we shall find it so. Creatures in their own |)lace are good
things, but when put in God's place, they are vain things. Idols could

not profit those that sought to them in their wants, nor deliver those

that sought to them in their straits, for they were vain, and not wJuii

they pretended to be. An idol is nothing in the world, I Cor. 8.4.

3. He comforts them with an assurance that he would coiiiiiiiie

his care and concern for them, v.2'i. They desired hiui lo pray

for them : {v. 19.) he might have said, " Go to Saul, and gel him to

pray for you, the king (hat you have put in my room ;" but so far

is he from upbraiding them with their disrespect to him, that lie

promises them much more than they asked. (1.) They asked it

of him as a favour; he promised it as a duty, and startles at the

thought of neglecting it. Pray for yon! says he, God forbid thai

I should sin against the Lord in not doing it. Note, It is a sin

against God, not to pray for the Israel of God, especially for those

of them that are under our charge : and good men are afraid of

the guilt of omissions. (2.) They asked him to pray for theai at

this time, and upon this occasion, but he promises to continue his

prayers for them, and not to cease as long as he lived. Our rule

is, io pray without ceasing; we sin if we restrain prayer in general,

and in particular if we cease jiraying for the church. (3.) They
asked him only to prav for them, but he )irouiises to <lo more for

them, not only to pray for them, but to teach them; though they

were not willing to be under his government as a judge, he would
not therefore deny them his instructions as a prophet. And they

may be sure he would teach them no other than the good and the

right way : and the right way is certainly the good way ; the way
of duty, the way of jiieasure and profit.

4. He concludes with an earnest exhortation to practical religion

and serious godliness, r.24,25. The great duty here pressed upon
us, is, to fear the Lord. He had said, (('.20.) " Fear not with a

slavish fear," but here, " Fear the Lord with a filial fear. As the

fruit and evidence of this, serve him in the duties of religious

worship, and of a godly conversation ; in truth and siuceritv, and
not in shew and profession only, but with your heart, and u-iih all

your heart, not dissembling, not dividing." And two things he

urges by way of motive
; ( 1 .) That they were bound in gratitude to

serve God, considering what great things he had done for them, to

engage them for ever to his service. (2.) That fhev were bound in

interest to serve him, considering what great things he would do
against them, if they should still do wickedly; " Ye shall be

destroyed by the judgments of God, both ye and your king that you
are so proud of, and expect so much from; and that will be a

blessing to you, if you keep in with God." Thus, as a faithful

watchman, he gave them warning, and so delivered his own soul.

CHAP. XIII.

They that desired a /.ing- like all the nations, fancied that, when they had one,

they should look very great and considerable ; liul in this citapter tie find it

proved muck otherwise. Wltile Samiui ««.« joined in commissiim uilh Saul,

things u-ent urll ; {ch. 11.7.) but now that Siiul began to reign alone, all went

to decay, and Samuel's irords began to be fulfilled. Ye sliall t)e eonsiinied,

botli you ami your king ; for never was tlie stale nf Israel further gone in a

consumption than in this chapter. I. Saul appears here a very silly prince;

1. Infatuated in his cimncils, v. 1. .3. 2. Invaded by his neighbours, v. 4, 5.

^.Deserted by his soldiers, i*. G, 7, 4. Disordered in his own spirit, and

sacrificing in confusion, U.S. .10. 5. Chiddin by Samuel, r. 11..13.

C. Rejected of God from being a king, r. 1-1. //. Tlte people appear here

a very miserable people ; 1. Disheartened and dispersed, r.G.7. 2. Diminished,

r. 15,16. 3. P/«i;</irf</, r. 17,18. 4. Disarmed, r.\9. .Ti. This they got

Irtf casting off God's government, and making themselves like tlic nations ; eU
their glory departed from Hum.
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Slid when he had

The Philislines ^var a^inst Israeli

I. OJAULi reigned one year,

lO reigned two years over Lsiael, 2. Said chose

him llirce tliousand men of Israel; tvhercof two

thousand were with Saul in Michniash and in

mount Beth-el, and a thousand were with Jonathan

inGibeah of Benjamin: and llie rest of the people

lie sent every man to his tent. 3. And Jonatliaii

vmote the garrison of tlie Philislines that tvas in

Ceba, and the Philistines hear<l of it. And Saul

blew the trumpet tlirougluint all (lie land, saying,

Let the Heinews hear. 4. And ;dl Israel heard say

that Saul had smitten a garrison of the Philistines,

and tJidt Israel also was had in ahoniinalion with

the Philistines. And the people were called to-

gether after Saul to Gilgal. 5. And the Philistines

iifathered themselves together to fight with Israel,

thirty thousand chariots, and six thousand horsemen,
and people as the sand which is on the sea-shore
ill multitude : and they came up, and pitched in

Miclimasli, east-ward from Beth-aven. (i. When
the men of Israel saw that they were in a strait,

(for the people were distressed,) then the people did

hide themselves in caves, and in thickets, and in

locks, and in high places, and in pits. 7. And
some o/ the Hebrews went over Jordan to the land

of Gad and Gilead. As for Saul, he was yet in

Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.

We are not told wlierein it was that llie people of Israel

offenileii God, so as to forfeit his presence, and liiio his hand
sgainst tliein, as Samuel ha<l tlirealened; (c/t. 12. 15.) but,

donbtless, tiiev left God, else he had not left them, as here it

a|)pears he did ; for,

1. Saul was very weak and impolitic, and did not order his affairs

willi diswelion. Saul teas the son of one year, so the first words

are in the original ; a phrase \\hieii we make to signify the date of

his reign, liut ordinarily it signifies the <late of one's birth: and,

therefore, some understand it figuratively, he was as innocent and

good as a child of a year old; so the Clialdee jiaraphrasp, he was
uitltoul janit, liliv tJie son of a year. But, if we admit a figurative

sense, it mav as well intimate that he was ignorant and imprudent,

and as unfit for business as a child of a year old; and the follow-

ing particulars make that more his character, than the former.

But we take it rather as our own translation has it, Saul reigned

one year, and nothing happened that was considerable; it was a

jear of no action; hut in liis second year he did as follows:

1. He chose him a i)and of three thousand men, of which he
liiinself commanded two thousand, and his son Jonathan one
thousand; (i'.2.) the rest of the people he dismissed to their tents.

If he intended these onlv for tlie guard of his ))erson, and his

honorary attendants, it was impolitic to have so many ; if for a

standing army, in appt^eliension of danger from the Philistines, it

was no less impolitic to have so few; and, perhaps, the confidence

lie put in this select number, and his (lisban<ling the rest of tliat

l)ra\e army with which he lately beat the Ammonites, {ch. 11.8, 11.)

was looked n|>on as an affront to the kingdom, gave a general

disgust, and w as the reason he had so few at his call when he had
occasion for liieni. The prince that relies on a jjavticular party,

weakens his own interest in the whole community.
2. He ordered his son Jonathan to surprise and destroy the

Carrison of the i'liiiistiiies that Iny near him in Geba, r.3. I

Kish there were no ground for supposing it to have been a

Molation or infraction of some articles with the Philistines, and
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that it was done treatheroiisly and [jerfidiously ; the reason why I

uspect it, is, because it is said, that, for doing it, Israel was /lad

in abomination, or, as the word is, did slink icitk the. Philistines,

(v. 4.) as men void of common honesty, and whose word conbi not

be relied on. If it was so, we will lay the blame, not on Jonallian,

who did it, but on Saul, his prince and father, who orderexl hiur

to do it, and, perhaps, kept him in ignorance of the trulli <il llic

matter. Nothing makes the name of Israel odious to lluMn that

are without, so much as the fraud and dishonesty of tliose that

are called by that worthy name. If professors of religion ciieat

and over-reach, break their word, and betray tlieir trust, religion

suffers by it, and is had in abomination uilh the Philistines.

Whom may one trust, if not an Israelite ? one that, it is cx|)ecte(l,

should be wit liont guile.

3. When he had thus exasperated the Philistines, lhe« he
began to raise forces, which, if he had acted wisely, he would

have done before. When the Philistines had a vast army rea<ly to

pour in upon him, to avenge the wrong he had done them, liien

was he blowing the trumpet tkrotigh the land, among a careless,

if not a disaffected, people, saying. Let the Ilebreics hear ; {v. 3.)

and so, as many as thought fit, came to Saul to Gilgal, u.J. But

now, the generality, we may suppose, drew back, either in dislike

of Saul's politics, or in dread of the Philistines' power, who, if li«

had summoned them sooner, would have been as ready at his

beck as they were wiicn he marched against the Animoniles. We
often find tliat after-wit would have done much better befoix-, and
have prevented much inconvenience.

H. Never did the Philistines appear in such a formidable body
as they did now, upon this provocation which Saul gave them; wc
may suppose they had great assistance from their allies, for, -(v. 5.)

beside six thousand horse, which, in those times, when horses

Mere not so nmch used in war as they are now, was a great body,

they had an incredible number of chariots, thirty thousand in all;

most of them, we may suppose, were carriages for the bag and

bag^ag'e of so vast an arniy, not chariots of war. But their foot

was innumerable as the sand of the sea-shore; so jealous were
they for tlie honour of their nation, and so much enraged at the

baseness of the Israelites in destroying their garrison. If Saul

had asked counsel of God before he had given the Philistines this

provocation, he and his people might the better have borne this

threatening trouble, which they had now brought o« themselves by

their own folly.

III. Never were the people of Israel so faint-hearted, so sneak-

ing, so very cowardly, as they were now. Some considerable

numbers, it may be, came to Saul to Gilgal, but, hearing of the

Philistines' numbers and preparations, their spirits sunk within

them ; some think, because they did not find Samuel there with

Saul. They that, a while ago, were weary of him, and «iNhed

for a king, now had small Joy of their king, unless they could see

him under Samuel's direction. Sooner or later, men will be made
to see that God and his prophets are their best friends. Now, that

they saw the Philistines making war upon them, and Samuel not

coming in to help them, they know not what to do; men's hearts

failed them for fear. And, 1. Some absconded. Rather than run

upon death among the Philistines, they buried themselves alive in

caves an<l thickets, v.G. See what work sin makes; it exposes

men to perils, and then robs them of their courage, an<l dispirits

them. A single person, by faith, can say, / will not be afraid

of ten thousand; (Ps. 3. G.) but luMe Thousands of degenerate

Israelites tremljle at the approach of a great crowd of Philistines.

Guilt makes men cowards. 2. Others fled, v.l. They iceni

over Jordan, to the land nf Gilead, as far as they could from the

danger, and to a place where they had lately been victorious over

the Ammonites: where thev hud triumphed, they hoped to l)e

sheltered. 3. Those that slaved \\\\\\^:\u\, fnllniced him trembling,

expecting no other than to be cut off, aii<l having their hands and

hearts vcrv much weakened by the desertion of so many of their

troops. And, perhaps, Said himself, tlioiigh he had so much
honour as to stand his ground, yet had no courage to spare,

wherewith to inspire his trembling soldiers.
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according to tlie

Saul reproved by SamueL

fl. And lif hinicil sevpn davF!, „,^
^^

sot lime thai .Samin-l Inrd appoinlcd: but Samuel

came iiol lu Gil,2,al; and the people were scattered

from liim. \). And San! ^<aid, Bring- idlher a burnt-

iill'criiig lo nie,aiid peace-ofl'erings. And lieoffered

the bunit-oflerinu:. 10. And it came to |)ass, that

as soon as he had made an end of offering the

I)nrnt-offering', behold, Samuel came; and Saul

uent out to meet !iim, that he might salute him.

II. And Samuel said. What hast thou done? And
Saul said, Because ] saw that the people were scat-

tered from me, and tlial liion earnest not witiiiu the

days appointed, and that the Philistines gathered
themselves together lo Michmash ; 12. Therefore

said 1, The Philistines will come down now upon
me to Gilgal, iind 1 have not made supplication

unto the Lord: I forced myself therefore, and

offered a burnt-offering. 1.3. And Samuel said to

Saul, I'hou hast done foolishly : thou hast not kept

the commandment of the Lord thy God, which

he commanded thee: for now would the Lord
have established thy kingdom upon Israel for ever.

14. But now thy kingdom shall not continue: the

Lord bath sought him a man after his own heart,

and the Loud hath commanded him to be captain

over his people, because thou hast not kept that

which the Lord commanded thee.

Here is,

I. Saul's offence in offering sacrifice before Samuel came.
Samuel, when lie anointed liini, liad ordered liim to larry for liim

seven days in Gilgal, promising, that, at the end of those davs, he

would be sure to come to liim, and both offer sacrifices for him,

and direct him what he should do. This we had, cA. 10. 8. Per-

haps that order, though inserted there, was given him afterward
;

or, was given him as a general rule to be observed in every public

congress at Gilgal ; or, as is most probable, though not mentioned
again, was latelv repeateil, willi reference to this particular occa-

sion ; for it is plain that Saul himself understood it as obliging

him, from God, now to stay till Samuel came, else he would not

have made so many e\cuses as he did for not staying, u. 11. This
order Saul broke; he stayed till the seventh day, yet had not

)>atience to wait til! the end of U)c seventh day; perhaps, he began
to reproach Samuel as false to his word, careless of his country, and
disrespectful to his prince ; and thought it more fit that Samuel
should wait for him, than he for Samuel. However, 1. He prc-
.siiiiied lo offer sacrifice without Samuel, and nothing a|)pears to

the contrary, l)ut that he did it himself, thougli he was neither

priest nor prophet, as if, because he was a king, he might do any
tiling; a piece of presumption, which king Uzziah paid dear for,

2Cliron.2G. 10, <!v:c. 2. He determined to engage the Philistines

withdut Samuel's directions, Ihoiish he liad promised to shew him
vhnt he shmild dn. So self-sufficient Saul was, that he tliousiht

it not woilh while to slay fur a ))rophct of the Lord, either lo

pray for him, or advise him.
'lliis was Sauls offence, and lliat which assjravated it, was,

( 1.) That, for auslil that appears, he did not send any niessenuer
to .Saniiicl, to know his mind, to represpiit Itie case to him, and to
receive frcsli directions from liiu], though he had enouoh about
him that were swift enonnh of fool at Iliis time. (2.) That, wlion
Samuel came, lie rather seemed to boast of whiit lie had done, than
to repent of it

; for he un,l foilh ti> Hilntc him. as his brotlier sacri-
liccr, uid seemed pleased with the opperiunilv he liad of letting

Samuel know that he needed him not, but could do well enough
without him. He went out to bless him, so the word is, as if Jie

now thought himself a complete priest, empowered to bless as well

as sacrifice, whereas he sliould have gone out to be'btessed by

him. (3.) That he charged Samuel wiili breacti of promise, Thon
earnest not within the days appointed; {v. 11.) and, therefore, if

any tiling was amiss, Samuel must Ijear the blame, who was God's

minister; whereas, he did come according to his word, before the

seven days were expired. Thus, tlie scoffers of the latter days

think the promise of Christ's coming is broken, because he does

not come in tlieir lime, though, it is certain, be will come at the

set lime. (4.) That, when he was charged with (lisdhcdieiice, he

justified himself in what he had done, and gave no sign at all of

repentance for it. It is not sinning that ruins men, but sinning, and
not repenting; falling, and not getting up again. See what excuses

he made, f. 11,12. He would have this act of disobedience pass,

[ 1.] For an instance of his prudence; the people were most of

them scattered from him, and he had no oilier way than Ibis, to

keep those with him that remained, and to prevent their deserting

too. If Samuel neglected the public concerns, he would not.

[2.] For an instance of hispietv; he would be Ihouglil very devout,

and in great care not to engage the Philistines, till he had by

prayer and sacrifice engaged God on his side. " The Philistines,"

said he, " tcilt come down ripon me, before I have made my siip-

plicatinn to the Lord, and then I am uiidonc. Wliat ! go to war
before I liave said niv pravers !" Thus he covered his disobedience

to God's command, with a pretence of concern for God's favour.

Hypocrites lay a great stress upon the external perfonnances of

religion, thinking thereby to excuse their neglect of the iceightier

matters of the law. And yet, lastly, He owns it went against tiis

conscience to do it; Iforced myself, and offered a bnrnt-offcring

;

perhaps, boasting that he had broken tlirougli his convictions, and
got tlie better of them; or, at least, thinking this extenuated his

fault, that he knew he should not have done as he did, but did it

with rehictancy. Foolish man ! to think that God would be well

pleased with sacrifices offered in direct opposition both to his

general and iiarticular command.
II. The sentence passed upon Saul for this offence: Samue!

found him standing by his burnt-offering; but, instead of an
answer of peace, was sent to him with heavy tidings, and let him
know that tlic sacrifice of the wicked is abomination to the Lord,

much more when he brings it, as Saul did, with a wicked mind.

1. He shews him the aggravations of his crime; and savs to tiiis

king. Thou art wicked; which it is not for any but a |>ropliet of

the Lord to say. Job, 34.18. He charges him with being an
enemy to himself and his interest, Tho?i hast done foolishly ; and
art a rebel to God and his government, " 7'/iom hast not kept the

commandment of the Lord thy God, that command wherewith he
intended to try lliv obedience." Note, Those that disobey the

commaiidmenls of God, do foolisli'y for tliemselves. Sin is folly,

and sinners are the greatest fools. 2. He reads his (loom
; (v. 14.)

" Tliy kingdom shall not conliiiiie long lo thee or thy family ; God
has liis eve upon another, a man nflcr his own heart, and not like

thee, that will have thy own will and way." The sentence is, in

effect, the same with Mrne tekel. On'y, now, there seems room
left for Saul's repentance, upon which this sentence sliould have
been reversed ; but, upon Ihe next act of disobedience, it was
made irreversible, ch. 15. 29. And now, better a thousand

limes he hail continued in otiscnrity lending his asses, tlian to be

crttlironed and so soon (/elhroned.

Bui, was not this hard, to pass so severe a sentence upon him
and his house for a single error, and that seemed so smalt, and in

excuse for which he had so nmcli lo say? No, The Lord is righte-

ous in all his ways, and docs no man any wrong; will be justified

when he speaks, and clear when he judges. I5v this, ( ] .) He shews
that Itieie is no sin lillle, becMiise no lillle god to sin against; but

llial every sin is a forfeiture of llie tieaicnlv kingdom, for which
we sloud f:iir. (2.) He shews, that disoiieilience to an expresfl

coiiiimiiid, tlioiigli in a siiiall mailer, is a great |.ro\ocalion ; as

in the case of our first paiiiits. (3.) lie wains us to lake heed
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»four spirits; for that which to men may seem b«t a small offence,

yet, to him ihnt knows from vluit principle, and vvilli what dispo-

sition of mind, it is done, iiiav apjiciir a licinons crime. (4.) G(kI,

in rejectiiijj Said for an error, seemingly lillle, sols off, as liy a

foil, the lustre of his mercy, in forgivinsj such !;rcat sins as tliose

of David, Manasseh, and others. (o.)\Ve arc laui;ht hereby,

liow necessary it is that we wait on our God coiitiunally. Saul

lost his kingdom for want of two or llirce hotn's patience.

15. And Satnuel arose, and gat liim up from

Gilgal unto Gi1)eali of Betijatniii. And Saul sinm-

berod the people Ihal ireie present wilh him, al)()nt

six hundred men. 16. And Saul, and Jonatlian

his son, and the people that irere i)resent with

thetn, abode in Giheah of Benjamin: but tlie

Philistines encamped in Michmash, 17. And the

spoilers came out of the camp of the Philistines in

three com|)anies: one com'panj' tnrned unto the

way that lendelh to Ophrah, unto tiie land <if

Shiial: 18. And another company turned the

way lo Beth-horon: and anotlier coin|)aMy turned
to ihe way of the border that looketh to the valley

of Zeboim toward the wilderness. 1.9. Now there

was no smith found throughout all the land of

Israel: for the Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews
make them swords or spears: 20. But all the

Israelites went down to the Philistines, to sharpen
every man his share, and his coulter, and his axe,

and his mattock. 21. Yet they had a file for the

mattocks, and for the coulters, and for the forks,

and for the axes, and to sharpen the goads.

22. So it came to pass in the day of battle, that

there was neither sword nor spear found in the

hand of any of the people that jre/e witii Saul and
Jonathan: but with Saul and wilh Jonathan iiis

sou was there found. 2.3. And the garrison of the

Philistines went out to the passage of Michmash.

Here is,

1. Samuel gone in displeasure. Saul has set up for himself,

and now he is left to himself; Samuel gat himfrom Gilyal, (v. 15.)

and it does not appear that he either prayed with him, or

fiirected him. Yet, in going up to Gibeah of Benjamin, which
v\as Saul's city, he intimated that he had not quite abandoned
liini, but waited there to do him a kindness another lime. Or,
he went lo Ihe college of the prophets, there to pray /or Saul, when
iie did not think tit lo pray with him.

2. Said goes after him to Gibeah, and there musters his army,
and finds his whole number to be but six hundred men, r. 15, 16.

Thus were they for their sin (liininished and broxtght low.

3. The Phihstines ravaged the country, and put all the adjacent

parts under contribniion. The body of their army, or standing

camp, as it is called in the margin, (v. 23.) lay in an advantageous
pass at Michmash, but thence they sent out three several parties

or detachments, that took several ways, to plunder the country,

and bring in provisions for the armv, v. 17, 18. By these the

land of Israel was both terrified and impoverished, and the

Philistines animated and enriched. This the sin of Israel brought

upon them, Isa.42.24.

4. The Israelites that took the field with Saul were unarmed,
had only slings and clubs, but not a sword or spear among them
•II, except what Saul and Jonathan themselves had, j;.19..22.
8e« here, (l.)How polilis. the Philistines were, when they had

power in their hands, and did wliat lliey pleased in Israel; they
put down all the smiths' shops, triinsplanted the smiths mio their
own fountry, and forbade any Israelite, under severe penalties, to
exercise Ibe trade, or mysU'ry, of working in brass or iron, thou"-h
they had rich mines of IkiIIi, (DiuI.H. !).) in such plenty, that it

was said of Asli< r, //(,v sliocs skull he ii<m mid brass. Dent. 33. 25.
This was sublilly done of Ibc Phiiislines, for, hcrebv, tlnv not
oi.ly prevented the people nf Ivij,,! from making tliemselves

weapons of war, (by wbicli llievMnuld l>e both disused to miiilarv

exercises, and iinfin jiislud wluii llici'e was <iccasion,) but obliged
them to a depemienie upon llicm, e\iii for the inslrumenis of

husbandry; tbey must go to them, thai is, to some or other of

their garrisons, which were dispersed in Ibe country, lo have alt

tiK'ir iron-work done, and no moiv iiiii;b) an Israelite <lo than use

a file; (i'. 20, 21.) and, no doubt, the Pliilistines' smiths brought
the Israelites long bills for work done. ( 2.) How impolitic Saul
was, that did not, in the beginning of his ix-ign, set himself t<i

redress this grievance. Saniuers not doina it was \ery excusable,
he fought wilh other arlillery; thun<lvr an<l li>;htnin>,;-, in answer
lo his prayer, were to liim instead of sword or spear; but for

Saul, liial ()r( tended to be a kinir, like the kings of the nations, to

leave his soldiers without swords and sj)ears, and take no care to

|)r<nitle l! em, especially when he might have done it out of the

spoils of the Amm<miles, wliom he conf|iiere<l in the beginning of

his reign, vvas such a piece of uegligeuce, as could, by no means,
be excused. (3.) How slothful and mean-spirited tlVe Israelites

were, tliat suffered the Philistines thus to impose upon them, and
had no thounht nor spirit to help themselves. It was reckoned
very bad wilh them, when there was «o< a shield or spear found
among forty thousand in Israel; (Judg. 5. 8.) and it was no better

now, when there was never an Israelite with a sword by his side,

but the king and his son ; never a soldier, never a gentleman

:

surely they were reduced lo this, or began to be so, in Samson's
time, for wc never find him with sword or spear in his hand. li

they had not been dispirited, they could not have been disarmed,

but it was sin that made them naked to their shame.

CHAP. XIV.

We left the host of Israel in a very ill peslure, in the close of ihe foregoing

chapter; tee saw in tkem ndllwr trisdoin, nor strength, nor goodness, to givt

us ground to expect any other than that they should all he cut off by the army 9/

tlie PhUislines ; yet here we find that infinite power which tcorks u-ithottt

means, and that infinite goodness which gives without merit, glorified in a

happy turn to their affairs, that still Samuel's words may lie made good, 'J'lie

Lord will not forsake his people, for liis great name's sake, i7i.f2. 22.

/;i this chapter, ire have, I. The host of the Philistines trampled upon, and

triumphed orer, by the faith and courage of Jonathan, who, unknown to his

father, {v. 1. .3.) ir((/i his armour-bearer only , made a brare attack upon them,

encouraging himself in the Lord his God, t'. 4..7. He challenged them,

(c. 8..12.) and, upon their acceptance of the challenge, charged them irith

such fury, or rather such faith, that he put them to flight, and set them one

against another, (e. 13. .15.) which gave opportunity to Saul and his farces,

with other Israelites, to purstie the blow, and gain a victory, r. l(i..2S.

//. The host of Israel troubled and perplexed by the rashness and folly of Saul,

who adjured ihe people to eat no food till night ; which, 1. Brought Jonathan

into a prcemunire, t'. 24..30. 2. Was a temptation to the people, tetun the

time of their fast was expired, to eat with the blood, e. 31 . .35. 3. Jonathan's

error, through ignorance, had like to hare been his death, but the people rescued

him, tJ.36..46. III. In the close, wc hare a general account qf Saul's

exploits, (». 4T,48.) and of liis family, r. 49..52.

l.l^rOW it came to pass upon a day, that Jona-

lll than the son of Saul said unto the young

man that bare his armour, Come, and let us go

over to the Philistines' garrison, that ?son the other

side. But he told not his father. 2. And Saul

tarried in the uttermost part of Gibeah under a

pomegranate-tree which is in Migron: and the

people that trcre with him neie about six hundred

men; 3. And Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, I-chabod's
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jijrolher, the son of Pliiiiehas, the son of Eli, the

Lord's priest in Shiloli, wearing an ephod. And
the people knew nol that Jonathan was gone.

4. And l)etween (lie passages, by which Jonatlian

songlit to go over iinlo the Phihstines' garrison,

Ihere ivas a siiarp rock on the one side, and a sharp

rock on ihe other side: and the name of the

one iciis Bozez, and the name of the other Seneii.

5. Tiie forefront of the one teas situate norlh-ward

over against Miclnnasli, an<l the otiier sonth-ward
over against Gil)eali. 6. And Jonatlian said to tiie

yonng man that bare his armour. Come, and let us

go over niilo tlie garrison of tiiese imcircnmcised :

it may he tliat the Lord will work for ns : for there

is no restraint to the Lord to save l)y many or by

few. 7. And his armour-bearer said nnto him. Do
all that is in lliine heart: turn tliee; behold, I am
\\\{\) thee according to thy heart. 8. Then said

Jonathan, IJeiiold, we will pass over unto these men,
and ue will discover ourselves unto them. 9. If

they say thus nnto us,Tarry until we come to yon;
then we will stand still in our place, and will not
go up unto them. 10. But if they say thus, Come
u|) unto us; then we will go up: for tlie Lord hath
delivered them into our hand: and this shall be a
sign nnto us. II. And both of them discovered
themselves unto the garrison of the Philistines : and
the Philistines said, Behold, the Hebrews come
forth out of the holes where they had hid them-
selves. 12. And the men of the garrison answered
Jonathan and his armoin--bearer, and said. Come
up to us, and we will shew you a thing. And
Jonathan .said unto his armour-bearer, Come up
after me: for the Lord hath delivered them into

the hand of Israel. 13. And Jonathan climbed up
upon his hands and upon his feet, and his armour-
bearer after him: and they fell before Jonathan

;

and his armour-bearer slew after him. 14. And
that first slaughter, which Jonathan and his

armoiu-bearer made, was about twenty men,
within as it were an half acre of land, tchich a
yoke of oxen might plough. 15. And there was
trend)ling in the host, in the field, and among
all the j)eople : the garrison, and the spoilers,
they also trembled, and the earth quaked: so it

was a very great trembling.

We must Iiere take notice,

1. Of llie goodness of God in restraining llie Philistines, who
tiad a vast army of stout men in tlie field, from falling upon that
liUle liandful of timorous trembling people that Saul had with
liini, whom they would easily have swallowed up at once. It is
an mvisihle power that sets bounds to the malice of Ihe church's
enemies, and suffers them not to do that which we should think
Ihere is nothing to hinder them from.

JI. Of Ihe weakness of Saul, who seems here to have been quite
at a loss, an<l unable to help himself.

1. He i.itchcd his ter.t under a tree, and had but six hundred
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men ^th liim, r. 2. Where were now the three thousand men
he had chosen, and put such a confidence in ? c/i. 13. 2. Tliose

whom he trusted too much to, failed him when he most needed
them. He durst not stay in Gibeah, but got into some obscure
place, in Ihe uttermost part of the city, under a )>oniegraiialc-

tree, under Rimmon, so the word is, IJa-liimmon, that Rimmon
near Gibeah, in the caves of which these six hundred Benjamite.t,

lliat escaped, hid themselves, Judg. 20. 47. Some think thai

Saul took shelter there, so mean and abject was his spirit, now
that he was fallen under God's displeasure, every hour expecting

the I'hilistines upon him, and, thereby, the acconipiisiinient of

Samuel's threatening, c/i. 13. 14. Those can never think them-
selves safe, that see themselves cast out of God's protection.

2. Now, he sent for a priest, and Ihe ark; a priest from Sliiloh,

and the ark from Kirjath-jearim, v. 3, 18. Saul had once offcndetl

by offering sacrifice himself, (ch. 13. 9.) now, he resolves never

to fall into that error again, and, therefore, sends for a priest, and
hopes to comjiromise the inalter with God Almighty by a jiartial

reformation, as many do, whose hearts are unhumhled and un-

changed. Samuel, the Lord's prophet, had forsaken him, but he

thinks he can make up that loss, by commanding Ahiah, the Ijud's

priest, to attend him, and he will not make him stay for him, nor

reprove him, as Samuel had done, but will do just as he bids him,

V. 18, 19. Many love to have just such ministers as will be what
they would have them to be, and ])rophesy smooth things to them;
and their caressing of them, because they are priests, they hope,

will atone for their enmity to those ministers that deal faithfully

and plainly with them.. He will also have the ark brought, per-

haps, to upbraid Samuel, who, in the days of his government, tci

aught that appears, had not made any public use of it ; or, in

hopes that that would make up the deficiency of his forces; one

would have supposed, that lliey would never have brought the ark

into the camp again, since the last time, when it not only did not

save Iheni, but did itself full into the Philistines' hands. But it

is common for those that have lost the substance of religion, to be

most fond of the shadows of it, as here is a deserted prince courting

a deserted priest.

III. Of the bravery and piety of Jonathan, the son of Saul, who
was much fitter than the father to wear Ihe crown. " A s>m e'

imp" (says Bishop Hall) " out of a crab-stock."

1. He resolved to go incognito—vii/nioivn to any one, into Ihe

camp of the Philistines; he did not acquaint his father «il!i his

design, for he knew he would forbid him ; nor the people, U'T he
knew they would all discourage him ; and, because he resolved not

to heed their objections, he resolved not to hear them, nor ask

their advice, r. 1,3. Nor had he so great an opinion of the

priest as to consult him, but, being conscious of a divine im|)ulse

pulling him upon it, he threw himself into the mouth of daiigcr,

in hopes of doing service to his country. The way of access to

Ihe enemies' camp is described (ii.4,5.) to be peculiarly difficult,

and their natural intrencbments seemed impregnable ; yet that

does not discourage him : the strength and sharpness of the rocks

do but harden and whet his resolutions. Gnat and generous
souls are animated by opposition, and take a pleasure in breaking

through it.

2. He encouraged his armour-bearer, a young man that attended

him, to go alone with him in this daring enterprise; (c.G.) " Come,
and U't us put our lives in our hands, atid go over to the enemies'

garrison, and try what we can do to put them into confusion."

See whence he draws his encouragements. (1.) "They are iin-

circunicised, and have not the seal of the covenant in their flesli,

as we have. Fear not, we shall do well enough with them, for

they are nol under the protection of God's covenant, as ^^e are,

cannot call him theirs, as we can, by the sign of circumcision."

If such as are enemies to us are also strangers to God, we need

not fear them. (2.) " (iod is able to make us two victorious over

their unnuud)ercd regiments. There is no restraint to ihe Lord, no

limitation to the Holy One of Israel, but it is all one to hiiii, to save

by many or byJew." This is a truth easily granted in general, thai

it is all alike to Omnipotence, what the instrimcnts are by whijlk
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ii works: ami yel it is not so easy to nppty il to a particular case: I

Ulicn we are hut few and fcelili-,' ihen to iiclievc that Ciixl cannot'

jnly save us, hut save hv us, this is an instance of failli, which,

wherever it is, shall obtain a cood report. Let this stirnglheii Ihe

weak, and hearten the heartless; let it he pleaded with God for

the enforcing of our petitions, and uilh ourselves for the sileucins

of our fears, /< is Kotliing wilk God to lulp, n-livl/icr with many,

or Willi Ihciii that have no power, 2 Chron. 14. 1 1. (3.) "Who
knows, but he that can use us for his glory, will do it? It may

lie the Lnid will ivorh for vs, work with us, work a sisrn or miracle

for us;" so Ihe Chaldee. We niav encourap:e ourselves with /*o;k"

thai (iod will appear for us, thouj;h we ha\e not around on which

to build an assurance. Au active faith will venture far in God's

cause u|)OM an, // may be.

His aruiour-bearer, or esquire, as if he had learned to carry, not

Ills arms only, but his heart, promised to stand by him, and follow

iiim wheresoever he went, ». 7. We have i-eason to think that

Jonathan felt a divine impulse and impression, puttino- him upon

this bold adventure, in which he was encouraired by his servant's

concurrence, else the danger was so great which he ran upon, that

lie had rather tempted God, than trusted iiirn. And, ])erhaps,

lie had an actual regard to that word of Joshua, (eft. 23. 10.) One
wan of you shall chase a thousand, borrowed from Moses,

Deut.:'!2."30.

3. How iKdd soever Iiis i-esoliition was, he resolved to follow

Proviilence in the execution of it, which, he believed, would guide

liirii with its eye, (Ps.32.8.) and which therefore he would care-

fullv atlend, and lake hints of diieclion from.

See, (1.) How he put himself upon Providence, and resolved to

be determined bv il, "Come," (says he to his confidant,) " we
w ill discover ourselves to the enemy, as those that are not afraid to

look tlieiii in the face, (c. 8.) and Ihen, if tliev be so caulious as to

bid us stand, we will advance no further, taking that intimation of

Providence, that God would have us act defensively; and we will

prepaiv, as well as we can, to give them a warm reception: (y. 9.)

but if they be so presumptuous as to challenge us, and the first

seiiliuel we meet with bids us march on, we will push forward, and

make as brisk an onset, assurediv gathering from thence that it is

the will of God we should act offensively, and tlien, not doubting

but he will stand by wx;" (u.lO.) and upon this issue he puts it,

firmlv believing, as we all should, [1.] That God has the govern-

ing of Ihe hearts and tongues of all men, even of those that know

him not, nor have any regard to liiin, and serves his own purposes

by them, tliougli tbev mean not so, neither doth their heart think

so. Jonathan knew God could discover his mind to him, if he

pleased, and would do it, since he depended upon him, as surely by

the mouth of a Philistine, as bvthe mouth of a priest. [2.] That

God will, some way or other, direct the steps of those that

achnoulcdge him in all their ways, and seek unto him for direction,

wilh full purpose of heart to follow his conduct. Sometimes we
find most comfort in that which is least our own doing, and into

which we have been led by the unexpected, but well observed,

turns of Providence.

(2.) Providence gave him the sign he expected, and he answered

Ihe signal. He and his armour-bearer did not surprise the Philis-

tines when they were asleep, but discovered themselves to them by

day-light, v.\\. The guards of the Philistines, [1.] Disdained

them, upbraided them with the cowardice of many of their people,

and looked upon them to be of the regiment of the sneakers;

Behold, the Hebrews came forth out of their holes. If some of

Christ's soldiers play the coward, others, that play the man, may,

perhaps, be upbraided with it. [2.] They defied them; (u.l2.)

Come, and we will skew you a thing ; as if they came like children

to gaze about them ; but meaning, as Goliath, (c/j.17.44.) that

they would give them as meat to the fowls of the air. They

bantered them, not doubting but to make a prey of them. This

greatly iniboldened Jonathan. With it he encouraged his servant

;

he had spoken with uncertainty, (u.6.) It may be the Lord n-ill

work for us, but now with assurance, (v. 12.) The Lord has delicer-

€(i them, not inlo our h"!' ', ihe sought not his own glory,) but into

the hand of Israel; for he aimed at nothing but the a<lvaiilage «\

Ihe public. His faith being thus strengthened, no difficulty can

stand before him; he climbs up the rock upon all four, (u. 13.)

tliouah he had nothing to cover him, nor any of his own servants

to second him, nor any human probability of any thing but death

before him.

4. The wonderful success of Ibis daring enterprise. The
Philistines, instead of falling upon Jonathan, to slay him, or take

prisoner, fell before him, (u. 13.) unaccountably, upon the first

blow he gave. They fell; that is,

(I.) They were many of them slain by him and his armour-

bearer; (u. 14.) twenty Philislines fell presently. It was not so

much the name of Jonathan that made Iheiii yield so tamely,

(though some think that he was become terrible to them, since he

smote one of their garrisons, c/i. 13. 3.) but it was God's right

hand, and his arm, that got him this victory.

(2.) The rest were put to flight, and fell foul upon one another,

(jj.l5.) There was a trembling in the host. There was no visible

cause for fear, they were so numerous, bold, and advantageously

posted; the Israelites had fled before them, not an enemy made
head against them, but one gentleman and his man, and yet thev

shook like an aspen-leaf; the consternation was general, they all

trembled, even the spoilers: those that had been most bold and

forward shared in the common fright, the joints of their loins were

loosed, and their knees smote one against another, and yet niuie

of Ihem could tell why, or wherefore; it is called a trembling of

God, so the original phrase is, signifying, not only, as we render

il, a very great trembling which they could not lesist, nor leasou

themselves clear of, but that it was superiialiiral, and came iiiime-

diatelv from the hand of God. He that niadi^ Ihe heart knows

how to make it tremble. To complete ihe confusion, even the

earth quaked, and ma<le them rea<ly to fear that it would sink

under them. Those thai will not fear the eternal (jod, lie can

make Ihem afraid of a shadow. See Prov.2«. 1. Isa. 33. 14.

16. And tlie %valclimen of Saul in (jirieiili (if

Benjamin looked; and, lieliold, the nudlilinle

tneUed away, and they went on i>eatin,o- down o/ie

another. 17. Then said Sunl unto the people tiiat

nere with him, ]Nnml)er now, and see who is o<)iie

from us. And when liiey had lutinhefed, heiiold,

.Jonathan and his armoni-heaier irere not thert

18. And .Saul said nnio Ahiah, Biiii;;- hither tiie ark

of God. For Ihe ark of God was at that time willi

the children of Israel. 19. And it came to pass,

while Saul talked unto the priest, that the noise

that was in the host of the Pliiiistiiies went on and

increased: and Saul said unto the priest, With-

draw thine hand. 20. And Saul and all the people

that nere with him assembled thetnselves, and

they came to the battle: and, behold, every man's

sword was aoainst his fellow, and there nuts a very

great discomfiture. 21. Moreover the Hebrews

that were with the Philistines ijefore tint lime

which went up with them into tlie c^mpjroiu Iht

countrij round about, even they nUotiiruedio be with

the Israelites that nere with Saul and Jonalhan.

22. Likewise all the men of Israel which had hid

themselves in mount Ephraim, ivheii Ihey heard

that the Philistines fled, even they also followed

hard after them in the battle. 2.3. So the Loini

saved Israel that day: and the battle |)assed ove;

unto Beth-aveu.
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We have here ihe prosecution ami improvement of the wonderful

advantages wliich Jonathan and his armour-bearer gained against

ll\e Philistines.

I. The Philistines were, bv the power of God, set against one

another. They melted away like snow before the sun, and toent

on, healing doun one another, d.10. for every wans sword was

against his fellmv, r.20. When they fled for fear, instead of

turning back upon those that chased them, they reckoned those

only their enemies that stood in their way, and treated them

«ccor(lin"-lv. The Philistines were very secure, because all the

swords and spears were in their hands, Israel had none, except

what Saul and Jonathan had ; but now God shewed them the folly

of that confidence, by making their own swords and spears the

instruments of their destruction, and more fatal in their own hands

than if they had been in the hands of Israel. See the like done,

Judg.7.22. 2Chron.20.23.
li. The Israelites were hereby animated against them.

1. Notice was soon taken of it by the watchmen of Saul, those

that stood sentinel at Gibeah ; (d."i6.) they were aware that the

host of the enemy was in great confusion, and that a great slaugh-

ter was made among them, and yet, upon search, they found none

of their own forces absent, but only Jonathan and his servant,

(p.l7.) which, no doubt, greatly animated them, and assured them

that it could be no other than" the Lord's doing, when there was

no more of man's doing than what those two could do against a

great host.
. .

2. Saul began to inquire of God, but soon desisted. His spirit

was not come down so far as to allow him to consult with Samuel,

though, it is probable, he was near him; for we read, (c/t. 13.15.)

that he was come to Gibeah of Benjamin: but he called for the

ark, (».18.) desiring to know whether it would be safe for him to

attack the Philistines, upon the disorder they perceived them to be

in. Many will consult God about their safely, that would never

consult him about their duty. But perceiving i)y his scouts that the

noise in the enemy's camp increased, he commanded Ihe priest that

officiated to break off abruptly, "Wtthilraw thtite hand. (I'.IO.)

consult no more, wait no longer for an answer."' He was very

unwise indeed, if (as some think) he foil)aile liim to lift up his hands

in ))rayer; for, when Joshua was aclnally riigiiged with Anialek,

Moses continued still to lift up his hands. It is rather a prohibi-

tion to his inquiring of the Lord, either, (1.) Because now he

thought he did not need an answer, the case was plain enough.

And yet, the more evident it was that God did all, the more reason

he had to inquire whether he would give him leave to do any thing.

Or, (2.) Because now he would not stay for it; he was in such

haste to fight a falling enemy, that he would not stay to make an

end of his devotions, nor hear what answer God would give him.

A liltle thing will divert a vain and carnal mind from religious

exercises. He that believelh will not make such haste as this, nor

reckon any business so urgent, as not to allow time to take God

along with him.

3. He, and all the little force he had, made a vigorous attack

upon the enemy: and all the people icece cried together, so Ihe

word is, 11.20. "for want of the silver trumpels, wlieiewilli God

appointed lliem to sound an alarm in the day of battle, Nund).10.9.

They summoned them together by shouting, and their number was

not so great, but that they might soon be got together. And now

Ihev seem bold and brave, when the work is done to their hands.

Our Lord Jesus has conquered our spiritual enemies, routed and

dispersed them, so that we are cowards indeed, if we will not

stand to our arms, when it is only to pursue the victory and divide

the spoil.

4. Every Hebrew, even those from whom one would least have

expected it, now turned his hand against the Philistines. 1. Those

that had deserted, and gone over to the enemy, and were among
them, now fought against them ; t>.21. some think, they were such

as had been taken prisoners by them, and now they were as

goads in their sides: it rather seems, that lliey went in to them
voluntarily, hut, now that they saw ihem falling, recovered the

hearts of Israelites, and did valiantly for their country. 2. Thow

S:> tit's ra.sli Oath,

that had run their colours, ami hid themselves in the mountaitrs,

returned to their posts, and joined in with the pursuers, v. 1'i.

hoping, by their great zeal and officiousiicss, now llral the danger

was over, and the victory sure, to atone for their former cowardice.

It was not much to their praise to appear now, but it would have

been more their reproach if they hud not appeared. Those are

remiss and faiiit-bearled indeed, that will not act in the cause of

God, when they see it victorious as well as righteous.

Thus all hands were at work against the Philistines, and every

Israelite slew as many as he could, wilhoul swoid or spear; yet it

is said, v. 23. it was the Lord that saved Inrael that day. He did

it by them, for without him they could do nothing. Salvation is

of the Lord.

24. And the men of Isfael weie distressed tliat

day: for Satil ha<l adjiiied tlie people, saying.

Cursed be tlie man that eatelh rtw// food unlil

evening, tliat I may he avenged on mine enemies.

So none of tlie people tasted imi/ food. 25. And
all t/ieyo/thc land came lo a wood; and there

was lioney npon the ground. 2fi. And when the

people were come into the wood, behold, the honey
dropped ; hut no man put his Itaiid to his mouth :

for the people feared tlie oatli. 27. But Jonathan

heard not when his faliier ciiarged the people with

the oath : wherefore he put forth tlie end of the rod

that n-as in ins liand, and dipped it in an honey-

comb, and put his hand to his mouth ; and his eyes

were enliglitened. 28. Then answered one of the

people, and said, Thy father straightly charged the

people with an oath, saying, Cursed be the man
that eatelh nni/ food liiis day. And the people

were faint. 29. Then said Jonathan, My father

hath troubled the laud : see, 1 pray you, how mine
eyes have been enlightened, because 1 tasted a

liltle of this honey. 30. How much more, if haply

the people had eaten freely to-day of the spoil of

their enemies which they found? for had there

not been now a much greater slaughter among the

Philistines? ."51. And they smote the Philistineg

that day frotn Michmash to Aijalon: and the people

were very faint. 32. And the people flew upon the

spoil, and took sheep, and oxen, and calves, and
slew l/iem on the ground: and the people did eat

them with the blood. 33. Then they told Saul,

saying, Behold, llie|)eople sin against the Lord, in

that they eat with the blood. And he said, Ye have

transgressed : roll a great stone unto me this day.

34. And Saul said, Disperse yourselves among the

people, and say unto them. Bring me hither every

man his ox, and every man his sheep, and slay t/iem

here, and eat; and sin not against the Lord in

eating with the blood. And all the people brougiit

every man his ox with him that night, and slew

l/iem there. 35. And Saul built an altar unto the

Lord: the same was the first altar that he built

unto the Lord.

We have here an account of the distress of the children c(
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Israel, even in the davs of tlicii- liiiiniplis. Sucli allays arc all

present joys siiliject to! and sncli obslinclions does many a good
cause meet willi even then when it seems most prosperous, tlirougli

tlie mismanagement of instruments.

I. Sanl forl)ade tlie people, under the penalty of a curse, to taste

any food tiiat day, u. 54. Here we will suppose, 1. Tlial as king

he had power to put his soldiers under this interdict, and to hind

it on with a eurse; and therefore tliey sultmitted to it, an<l God
so far owned it, as to discover, by the lot, that Jonathan was the

delinquent that had meddled with the accursed thing, (ihougli

ignorantly,) on which account, God would not be at that time

inquired of by Ihem. 2. That lie did it with a good intention, lest

the people, who, perhaps, had been kept for some time at short

allowance, when they found plenty of victuals in the deserted camp
of the Philistines, siiould fall greedily upon that, and so lose time
ill pursuing the eneinv, an<l some of Ihem, it may be, glut them-
selves to that degree, as not to be fit for any more service ihatdav.
To prevent this, he forbade them to taste any footi, and laid him-
self, it is likely, under the same restraint. And yet his making this

severe order was, (1.) Impolitic, and very unwise; for if it gained
time, it lost strength for tlie pursuit. (2.) It was imperious, and
disobliging to the people, and worse than nivzzling the mout/i of
the ox, when he treads nut the corn. To forbid them to feast had
been commendable, but to forbid them so much as to taste, ih^'iugh

so hungry, was barbarous. (3.) It was impious to enforce the

prohibition with a curse and an oath. Had he no penalty less than

an aiiatliema, wherewith to support his military discipline? Death
for such a crime had been too much, but especially death witli a
curse. Though su|)eriors may chide and correct, they mav not

curse their inferiors; our rule is, liless, and cnrse not. When
David sDcaks of an enemv he had that ioved cursing, perhaps he
meant Saul, Ps.l09. 17, is.

II. The people observed his order, but it had many inconveni-

ences attending it. l.The soldiers were tantalized; for, in their

pursuits of the enemy, it happened that they went through a wood
so full of wild honey, that it dropped from the trees upon the

ground; the Philistines having perhaps, in their flight, broken in

upon the honey-combs, for their own refreshment, and left llieni

running. Canaan flowed with honey, and here is an instance of it.

They sucked honey out of the rock, the flinty rock; Dent. 32. I'.i.

vet, for fear of the curse, they did not so much as taste the lionev,

c. 25,26. Those are worthy the name of Israelites, that can denv
themselves and their own appetites, even then when they are nmst

craving, and the delights of sense most templing, for fear of guilt

and a curse, and the table becomhig a snare. Let us never feed

ourselves, nmch less feast ourselves, without fear. 2. Jonatlum fell

under the curse through ignorance. He heard not of the charge

ins father had given; for, having bravely forced the lines, lie was
then following the chase, and therefore might justly be looked upon
as exempted from the charge, and not intended in it. Hut it seems
it was taken for granted, and he himself did not object against it

afterward, that it extended to him, though absent upon so good an

occasion. He, not knowing any peril in it, look up a piece of a

honey-comb, upon the end of his staff, and sucked it, n. 27. and
was sensibly refreshed by it; his eyes were enlightened, which
began to grow dim through hunser and faintness; it made his

countenance look ))leasant and cheerfid, for it was such as a

stander-by might discern, v. 29. Si'e how mine eyes have been

enlightened. He thought no harm, nor feared any, till one of the

people acquainted him with the order, and then he found himself in

a snare. M.iny a good son has been thus entangled and distressed,

more ways than one, by the rashness of an inconsiderate father.

Jonathan, for his part, lost the crown he was heir to, by his father's

folly, which, it may be, this was an ill omen of. 3. The soldiers

were faint, and grew feeble in the pursuit of the Philistines.

Jonathan foresaw this would be the effect of it, their spirits would

1la<r, and their strength would fail, for want of sustenance. Such
U the nature of our bodies, that they soon grow unfit for service,

it they be not sujiplied with fresh recruits. Dailv work cannot be

ii:jne ivithout d^ilv bread, which therefore our Father in heavpn

graciously gives us. It is bread tliiit <ilrciiythe:is man's heart;
therefore Jonathan rcas(mcd very w. II, ff I'hc people had eaten
Jreely, there had been a much greater slmii/lilrr, (u..30.) but, as it

was, they were very faint, too mnch fatigued, so theChaldee, and
began to think more of iheir meat than of their work. 4. The
worst effect of all was, that, at evening, wiien the restraint was
taken off, and they returned to their food again, tliev were so
greedy and eager upon it, that they ate the flesh with the blood,
expressly contrary to the law of God, tj.32. Two hu:igry meals,
we say, make the lliird a glutton ; it was so here. They would
not slay to have their meat either duly killed, for they slew them
upon the ground, and did not hang them uj), as they used to do,
that the blood might all run out of thenr, or duly dressed, but fell

greedily upon it, before it was half boiled, or half roasted, f.32.
Saul, being informed of it, reproved them for the sin, d. 34. Ye
have transgressed; but did not, as he should have done, reflect
upon himself as having been accessary to it, and having made the
Lord's people to transgress. To put a stop to this irregidaritv,
Saul ordered them to set up a great stone before him, and let lill

that had cattle to kill, for their present use, bring tluin thilhei-,

and kill them under his eye upon that stone, i;. 33. and the people
did so; v.'iA. so easily were they restrained and reformed when
their prince took care to do his part. If magistrates would but
use their power as they might, people would be made belter Ihan
they are, with more ease than is imagined.

Lastly, On this occasion Saul built an altar, v. 35. that he nji'dit

offer sacrifice, either by way of acknowledgment of the victory
they had obtained, or by way of atonement for the sin they had been
guilty of. The same nas thefirsi attar that he built, and perhaps
the rolling of the great stone to kill the beasts on, reminded him
of converting it into an altar, else he ha<l not ihouyhl of it. Saul
was turning asivie from (J(hI, and yet now In- Ixgins to ImuM altars,

being most zealous (as many are) for tlie torm of godliness then
when he was denying the p<nver of it. See ilos.ii. 14. Israel has
forgotten his IMaher, and buildeth temples. Some read it. He
began to build that altar; he liiid the fust stone, but was so hasty
to jiuisue his victory, lliat lie could not slav to finish it.

.*]0. And San! said, Let iis i^o down after the
Piiilistines l)y niglil, and spoil tlieni iiiililliie morn^
ini;- li^ilit, and let tis not leave a man of lliein. And
tiiey said, Do whatsoever seemelli good tinlo thee,

'i'hen said ihe priest, Let ns di'aw near hillter unto
God. .37. And Sanl asked counsel of God, Shall

I ;;o down after the Piiilistines? wilt tlioti deliver

them inlo the hand of Israel? But he answered
him not that day. .30. And Sanl said, ]^raw ye
ne;ir liilher, all Ihe chief of tlie jieople: and know
and see wherein this sin lialli heen liiisday. 39. For,
(IS the Lord livetli, wiiicli saveth Israel, thougli it

he in Jonathan my son, he shall surely die. But
f/tere teas not a man aa.oni;- all the people t/utt

answered him. 40. Then said he unto all Israel,

Be ye on one side, and I and Jonathan my son will

be on the other side. And the people said unto
Saul, Do whatseemelh good unto thee. 41. There-
fore Saul said unto the Loud God of Israel, Give
a perfect lot. And Saul and Jonathan were taken:

but the people escaped. 42. And Saul said, Cast

lots between me and Jonaliian my son. And Jona-

than was taken. 43. Then Sanl said to Jonathan,

Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told

iiim, and said, I did but taste a little honey witlj

the end of the rod tliat uas In mine hand, and, lo.
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1 must (lie. 44. And Ssxtll answered, God do so ing hereby to countenance and supporl a lawful aulhoTity, and to

put an honour upon llie administration of pulilic juslioe in general,
reserving another way to bring olf one that had done notliin"

worthy of death.

3. Jonathan ingeniously confesses the fact, and Saul, with an

angry curse, passes sentence upon him. Jonathan denies not tlic

truth, nor goes about lo conceal it, only he thinks it hard that he

must die for it, u.43. He might very fairly have pjeaded his

invincible ignorance of the law, or have insisted upon his merit,

but he submitted to the necessity with a great and generous mind,

"God's and my father's will be done:" thus he shewed as much
valour in receiving the messengers of death himself, as in sending

them among the Philistines. It is as brave to yield in some cases,

as it is in other cases to fight. Saul is not mollified by his filial

submission, nor the hardness of his case; but, as one that affected

to be thought firm to bis word, and much more to his oath, even
then when it bound him hardest, wilb another imprecation he
gives judgment upon Jonathan ; (jj. 44.) God do so and more also

to me, if I do not execute the law upon ihee, for t/iou shall surely

die, Jonatlian." (1.) He passed this sentence too hastily, without

consulting the oracle; Jonathan had a very good plea in arrest of

the,judgment; what he had done was not malum in se—bad in

itself; and as for the prohibition of it, he was ignorant of that,

so that he could not be charged with rebellion or disobedience.

(2.) He did it in fury. Had Jonathan been worthy to die, yet it

had become a judge, much more a father, to pass sentence with

tenderness and compassion, and not with such an air of triumph,

like a man perfectly divested of all humanity and natural affection.

Justice isdehased, whei! it is administered with wrath and bitterness.

(3.) He backed it with a curse upon himself, if he did not see the

sentence executed; and this curse did return upon his own head;

Jonathan escaped, but God did so to Saul, and more also; for he

was rejected of God, and made an anathema. Let none upon any
occasion dare to use such imprecations as these, lest GotI say Amen
to them, anil make their own tongues tojallnpon them, Ps.64.iJ.

He that rollelh this stone, it will return upon him. Yet we have
reason to think that Saul s bowels yearned toward Jonathan, so

that he really punished himself, and very justly, when he seemed
so severe upon Jonathan. God made him feel the smart of bis own
rash edict, which might make him fear being again guilty of the

like. By all these vexatious accidents, God did likewise correct

him for his piTsumptioji, in offering sacrifice without Samuel. Ai»

expedition so ill begun, could not end without some rebukes.

4. The people rescued Jonalhan out of his father's hands, i!.4.'i.

Hitherto they had expressed themselves very observant of Saul,

what seemed good to him they acquiesced in; (i?. 36, 40.) but when
Jonathan is in danger, Saul's word is no longer a law to them, but

with the utmost zeal they oppose the execution of his sentence,
'^ Shall Jonathan die? That blessing, that darling, of his coun-

try? Shall that life be sacrificed to a punctilio of law and honour,

which was so bravely exposed for the public service, and to which
we owe our lives and triumphs? No, we will never stand by and
see him thus treated, whom God delights to honour." It is good
to see Israelites zealous for the protection of those whom God has

made instruments of public good. Saul had sworn that Jonalhan

should die, but they oppose their oath to his, and swear he shall

not die ; As the Lord Uveth, there shall (not only not his head, but)

not a hair of his head/all to the ground; they did not rescue him
by violence, but by reason and resolution; and Joscphus says,

they made their prayer to God, that he might be loosed from the

curse. They plead for him, thai he has wrought with God this

day ; that is, " he has owned God's cause, and God has owned

his endeavours, and therefore his life is too precious to be thrown

away upon a nicety." We may suppose, Saul had not so perfectly

forgotten the relation of a father, but that he was willing enough

to have Jonathan rescued, and well pleased to have that done,

which yet he woidd not ilo himself: and he that knows the hearl

of a father, knows not how to blame him.

Lastly, The design against (he Philistines is quashed l)y thiflinc^t

dent; (v. 40.) Saul went vp from Jollowinf) them, and so an ojv

and more also: for thou shall surely die, Jotiatban.

45. AtHJ the people said unto Saul, Shall Jonathan

llie, who bath wrought litis great salvation in Israel?

God forbid: os the Lord liveth, there shall not

one hair of iiis bead fall to the ground; for he bath

wroiiglit witb God tliisday. So the people rescued

Jonathan, tiiat be died not. 46. Then Saul went up
from following the Philistines: and the Philistines

went to their own place.

Here is,

I. Saul's boast'mg against the Philistines; he proposed, as soon

E-9 his soldieTs had got their suppers, to pursue them all night, and

not leave a man of them, n.ZG. Here he shewed much zeal, bat

little discretion ; for his army, thus fatigued, could as ill spare a

night's sleep, as a meal's meat. But it is commcwi for rash and

foolish men, to consider no body but themselves, and, so they may
fuit have their honour, not to care what hardships they put upon

those that are nuder them. However, his people were soobsequious

to their king, that they would by no means oppose the motion, but

resolved to make the best of it, and, if he will go on, they will

follow him. Do whatsoever seemeth good to thee. Only the priest

fhon^ht it convenient to go on with the devotions that were broken

«ff al)ruplly, (p. 19.) and to consult the oracle. Let ns draw hither

Ttnto God. Princes and great men have need of such about them,

as will thus be their remembrancers, wherever they go, to take

God along with them. And, when the priest proposed it, Saul

could not, for shame, reject the motion, but asked counsel of God,
(i'.:J7.) "Shall I go doun after the Philistines? And shall I

^]>(^<(l ?"

If. His falling foul on his son Jonathan : and the rest of (his

parasraph is wholly concerning him; for, whiie he is prosecuted,

the Philistines made their escape. We know not what mischief

may ensue upon one rash resolve.

1. God, by giving an intimation of his displeasure, put Saul

fipon searching for an accursed thing. When, by the priest, he

consulted the oracle, God answered him not, v. 37. Note, When
God denies our prayers, it concerns us to inquire what the sin is

that has provoked him to do so. Let vs see ichere the sin is,

(v. 38.) for God's ear is not heavy that it cannot hear, but it is sin

that separates between us and him. If God turns away our

prayer, we have reason to suspect it is for some iniquity regarded

in our hearts, which we are concerned to fin<l out, that we may
put it away, may mortify it, and put it to death. Saul swears bv
his Maker, that whoever was the Achan that troubled the camp,
by eating the forbidden fruit, should certainly die, though it were
Jonathan himself; that is, though ever so dear to himself and the

people, little thinking that Jonathan was the man; (s.39.) " He
shall surely die; the curse shall be executed upon him." But
none of the people answered him ; that is, none of those who knew
Jonathan had broken the order, would inform against him.

2. Jonalhan was discovered by lot to be the offender. Saul

would have lots cast between himself and Jonalhan on the one
side, and the people on the other, perhaps, because he was as

confident of Jonathan's innocency in this matter, as of his own,
J'.40. The people, seeing him in a heat, durst not gainsay any
thing he i)ropo5ed, but acquiesced. " Do as seemeth good unto
thee. Before he cast lots, he prayed that God would give a
perfect lot; (r.41.) that is, make a full discovery of this matter,
or, as it is in the margin, that he would shew the innocent. This
was with an air of imi)artial justice. Judges should desire that
truth may coiue out, whoever may suffer by it. Lots should be
cast with (irayer, because they are a solemn appeal to Providence,
and by Ihem wc beg of God todirect and determine us; (Acts,1.24.)
for which reason so\iie have condemned games, that depend
purely upon lot or chance, as making too bold with a sacred
thing. Jonalhan at length was taken

; {v. 42.) Providence design-
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porlimily was lost of ciiiii|)lt'lin2; the victory. When Israel's

shields arc i-lasiiing willi one another, llie public safety and

BtTvite suffer by it.

47. So Saul took tlie kingdom over Isra«^l, and

foiiiilil aiiaiiist all iiis enemies on every s^ide, against

Moab, and against tlie cliildren of Aiiiiiion, and

against Edoni, and against the kings of Zobaii, and

against tlie Piiilislines: and whitliersoever lie turned

himself, he vexed them. 48. And he gathered an

host, and smole the Amalekites, and delivered

Israel out of the hands of tiiem that spoiled tliem.

49. Now the sons of Saul were Jonathan, and Isiiui,

and Melchi-shua: and the names of his two
daughters tiere these; the name of the first-born

Merab, and the name of tlie younger Miciial

:

50. And the name of Saul's wife was Ahinoain, the

daughter of Ahimaaz : and the name of the captain

of his host was Abner, the son of Ner, Saul's

uncle. 51. And Kish was the father of Saul; and
Ner the father of Abner was the son of Abiel.

52. And there was sore war against the Philistines

all the days of Saul : and when Saul saw any strong

man, or any valiant man, he took him unto iiim.

Here is a general account of Saul's court and camp.
1. Of his court and family. The names of his sons and daugh-

ters, I'. 49. and of his wife, and his consin-german that was general

of his army, t'.SO. There is mention of another wife of Saul's,

2 Sam. 21. 8. Rizpali, a secondary wife, and of the children he

had by her.

2. Of his camp and military actions. (l.)How he levied his

army: when he saw any strong valiant man, that was remarkably
fit for service, he took him unto him, v. 62. as Samuel had told

Ihem the manner of the king would be; (cA.8. 11.) and, if he must

have a standing army, it was his prudence to fill it up with the

ablest men he could make choice of. (2.) How he employed his

army; he guarded his country against the insults of its enemies

on every side, ajid prevented their incursions, i'.47,48. It is

supposed that he acted only defensively against those that used to

invade the borders of Israel; and icithersoever he turned himself,

as there was occasion, he vexed them, by checking and disap-

pointing them. But the enemies he sirugcled most with, were, the

Philistines, with llieni he had sore war all his days, v. 52. He had
little reason to be proud of his royal dignity, nor had anv of his

neighbours cause to envy him, for he had little enjoyment of himself

after he took the kingdom. Hecoidd not vex his enemies without

tome vexation to himself, such thorns are crowns quilted with.

CHAP. XV.
In this chapter, we hate the final rcjeciinn of Saul from being fcin», for his

disobcdieuce to God's command, in 7iol ulterhj deslroijing the Amalekites. BiJ
iis wars and riclories, he Imped to magnifij and perpetuate his own name and
honour; hut, by liis mismanagement of them, lie ruined himself, and laid his
honour in the dust. Here is, I. The com/nission God gave him to destroy the
.imalelcites, with a command to do it utterly, v. 1 . .3. 11. Saul's preparation
for this expedition, t).4. .6. ///. His iiuccess, and partial execution of this

commission, v.7 . .9. IV. His examination before Samuel, and sentence past
upon him, notwilhstanding the many frirolous pleas he made to excuse himself,
r. 10. .31. V. The slaying of Agag, f.32,33. VI. Samuel's final farewell
to Saul, r. 34,35.

I. ^^AMUEL also said unto Sa-d, The Lord sent
>0 me to anoint thee to be king over iiis people,

Dver Israel: now therefore hearken thou unto t!»e
vol. I G Y

XIV, XV. The .-XiTialekites deslroyed.

voice of the words of the Loud. 2. Thus sailb

the Lord of hosts, I remember that which Amalek
did to Israel, how he laid wait for hiin in the way,
when he came up from Egypt. 3. Now go and
smite Atnalek, and utterly destroy all that they

have, and spare them not; but slay both man and
woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep, camel
and ass. 4. And Saul gathered the people to-

gether, and numbered them in Telaim, two
hundred thousand footmen, and ten thousand men
of Jndah. 5. And Saul came to a city of Amalek,
and laid wait in the valley. 6. And Saul said

unto the Keniles, Go, depart, get you down from
among the Amalekites, lest 1 destroy you with
them: for ye shewed kindness to all the children

of Israel, when they came up out of Egypt. So
the Kenites departed from among the Amalekites.
7. And Saul smote the Amalekites from Mavilali

until thou comest to Shur, tliat is over against

Egypt. 8. And he took Agag the king of the

Amalekites alive, and utterly destroyed all the

people with tiie edge of the sword. 9. But Saul

and the people spared Agag, and the best of the

sheep, and of the oxen, and of the f-.itlings, and the

lambs, and all that iras good, and would not utterly

destroy them: but every tiling that trns vile and
refuse, that they destroyed utterly.

Here,

I. Samuel, iw God's name, solemnly requires Saul to be obedient

to the command of God, and plainly intimates that he was now
about to put him upon a trial, in one particular instance, nhellier

he would be obedient or no, v.l. And the making of this so

expressly the trial of his obedience, did very much aggravate

his disobedience. 1. He reminds him of what God had done
for him. " The Lord sent nie to anoint thee' to be a Idny. God
gave thee thy power, and therefore he expects thou sliouldest use

thy power for him. He put honour upon thee, and now Ihou

must study how to do him honour. He made thee king over

Israel, and now thou must plead Israel's cause, and avenge lluir

quanels. Thou art advanced to command Israel, but know that

thou art a snliject to the (iod of Israel, and must be commanilc(i

by him." Men's preferment, instead of disclmrgiiig them from

their obedience to God, obliges them so much the more to it.

Samuel had himself been employed to anoint Saul, and thenfoio

was the filter to be sent with these orders to him. 2. He lells

him, in general, that, in consideration of this, whatever (iod

commanded him to do, he was bound to do it. Now thirffon-.

hearken to the voice of the Lord. Note, God's favours to us lay

strong obligations upon us to be obedient to him. This «e musi

render, Ps.'ll6.12.

II. He appoints him a particular piece of service, in which h<

must now whew his obedience to God, more than in any thing he

had done yet. Samuel |)rouiises God's authority to the command.
Thus says the Lord of hosts, the Lord of all hosts, of Israel's hosts

:

he also gives him a reason for the command, that the severity he

must use might not seem hard, I remember that tcliich Amalnh did

to Israel, v. 2. God had an ancient quarrel with the Amalekiies,

for the injuries they did to his people Israel, « hen he brought lliem

out of Egypt; we have the story, Exod. 17.8, &C. and the crime

is aggravated, Dent. 25. 18. he basely smo/e the hindmost of them,

and feared not God; God then swore Ihat he would have icar

with Amalek from yeneration to yencration, and that, in procef*

of time, he would utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek,
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ilial is the work lliat Saul is now appointed to do, v. 3. "Go,
initl tiiiile Amali'k. Israel is ni>w siroiig, and the measure of the

iiiiquilj of Amalek is now full: now, go, and make a full riddance of

that devoted nation." He is expressly commanded to kill and

slav all before liim, holh man and u(»nan, infant and suckling,

and not spare them <iiit of pity; ox and sheep, camel and ass,

and not sjjare them out of covetousness. Note, 1. Injuries done

to God's Israel "ill certainly be reckoned for sooner or later,

fspeeially the opposition given them, when they are coming out

I'f Egvpt. •!. God often bears long with those that are marked
lur ruin. The sentence past, is not executed s|)eedily. 3. Though
he bear long, he will not bear always. The year of recompence
lor the controversy of Israel, will come at last. Though divine

justice strikes slow, it strikes sure. 4. The longer judgment is

delayed, many limes the more severe it is when it comes. 5. God
chooses out instruments to do his work, that are fittest for it. This

was bloody work, and therefore Saul must do it, that was a rough
and severe man.

III. Saul hereupon musters his forces, and makes a descent

upon the country of Amalek; it was an immense army that he
brought into the field, (f. 4.) fu-o hundred thousand footmen.
When be was to engage the Philistines, and the success was
h;izar<lous, he had but six hundred attending him ; (c/j. 13. 15.)
bij now that he was to attack the Amalekites, by express order
from heaven, in which be was sure of victory, he had thousands at

bis call. But, whatever it was at other times, it was not now for the
honour of Judah, that their forces were numbered by themselves,
for their quota was scandalously short, (whatever was the reason,)
but a twentieth part of the whole, for they were but ten thousand,
when tile other ten tribes (for I except Levi) brought into the
field two hundred thousand. The dav of Judah's honour drew
near, but was not yet come. Saul numbered them in Telaiin,

which signifies lambs. He nuudiered ibein like lambs, so the vulgar
Latin : numbered them by the paschal lambt, so the Cbaldee,
allowing ten to a lamb, a way of numbering used by the Jews in

the later times of their nation. Saul drew all his forces to the
city oj Amalek, that city was their metropolis, {v. 5.) that he mi<>-ht

provoke them to give him battle.

IV. He gave a friendly advice to the Kenites, to separate them-
selves from the Amalekites, among whom they dwelt, while this

execution was in doing, w.6. Herein he did prudently and piously,

and, it is probable, according to the direction Samuel gave him.
The Kenites were of the family and kindred of Jethro, Moses's
father-in-law, a people that dwelt in tenis, which made it easy to

Iheni, upon every occasion, to remove to other lands, not appro-
priated ; many of them, at this tiLne, dwelt among the Amalekites,
where, though they dwelts in tents, they were fortified by nature,
for they put their iiest in a rock; hardy people, that could live

any where, and affected fastnesses. Numb. 24. 21. Balaam had
there foretold, that they should be wasted; (i!.22.) however, Saul
must not waste them. But, 1. He acknowledges the kindness of
their ancestors to Israel, when they came out of Egypt. Jethro,
and his family, had been very helpful and serviceable to them in

their passage through the wilderness, had been to them instead of

eyes, and this is remembered to their posterity many ages after.

Thus a good man leaves the divine blessing for an inheritance to

bis children's children; those that come after us may be reaping
|lie benefit of onr good works, when we are in our gra\es. God
is not unrighteous, to forget the kindness shewn lo bis people : but
they shall be remembered another day, at furthest, in the great
day, recompensed in the resurrection of the just: I was an hun-
gered, and ye yavc we meat. God's remembering the kindnesses of
the Kenites' ancestors, in favour to iheni, at the same time when he
was puiiisliing the injuries done by the ancestors of the Amalekites,
helped to clear the righteousness of God in that dispensation. If
he enlad favours, why uiav be not entail frowns ? He espouses his
people's cause, so as I,, bless those that bless them; and therefore
FO as lo cuise those that curse them, Nundj. 24. 9. Gen. 12. 3.
They cannot requite the kindnesses, nor avenge the injuries, done

2. He desires lliem to
Ihcin, Ihcmsclvcs, but God will do both.

remove their tents from among the Amalekites ; Go, depart, yet

you down from amoiiy them. When destroying judgments arc

abroad, God will take care to separate between the precious

and the vile, and to biile the meek of the earth in the <fav of his

anger. It is dangerous being found in fne company of God's
enemies, and it is our duty and interest to come nut from aiiinna

//lew, lest we share in their sins and plagues. Rev. 18. 4. The
Jews have a saying. Woe to the wicked man, and woe to his

neighbour.

V. Saul prevailed against llie Amalekites, for it was rather an
execution of condemned malefactors, than a war with contending
enemies; the issue could not be dubious when the cause was just,

and the call so clear. He smote them, (v. 7.) utterly destroyed

them, V.8. Now they pay dear for the sin of their ancestors;

God sometimes lays up iniquity for the children. They were
idolaters, and were guilty of many other sins, for which thev
deserved to fall under the wrath of God; yet, when God would
reckon with them, he fastened upon the sin of their ancestors

in abusing his Israel, as the ground of his quarrel. Lord, how
unsearchable are thy judgments, yet how incontestable is thy

righteousness !

VI. Yet he did his work by halves, d.9. 1. He spared Agag,
because he was a king like himself, and, perha|)s, in hope to get

a great ransom for him. 2. He spared the best of the cattle, and
destroyed only the refuse, that was good for little. Many of the

people, we may suppose, made their escape, and took their effects

with them into other countries, and therefore we read of Amalekite.s

after this, but that could not be helped; it was .Saul's fault, that

he did not destroy such as came to bis hands, and were in his

power. That which was now destroyed, was, in effect, sacrificed

to the justice of God, as the God lo wh(mi vengeance belongelh

;

and for Saul to think the torn and the sick, the lame and the lean,

good enough for that, while !ie reserved for his own fields, aiid his

own table, the firstlings and the fat, was really to honour himself

more than God.

10. Then came tlie wmd of I he Lord iiiilo

Samuel, saying', 11. Il lepeiiteth ine Ihat I ha\'p set

up Saul to be king: for he has turned l)ack from
following- me, and hath not performed my command-
ments. And it grieved Samuel ; and he cried unto

the Loud all night. 12. And when Samuel arose

early to meetSaul in the morniiig.itwastold Samuel,
saying, Saul came to Carmel, and, behold, lie set

him up a place, and is gone about, and pas.sed on,

and gone down to Gilgal. 13. And Samuel (;ame

to Saul: and Saul .said unto him, Blessed be llioii

of the Lord: 1 iiave performed the commaiidmeui
of the Lord. 14. And Samuel said, What meaneih

then this bleating of thesiieepin mine ears, and tiie

lowing of the oxen whicii I hear? 15. And Saul

said, They have brought Ihem from the Amalekites:

for the people spared the best of the sheep and
of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy

God ; and the rest we have utterly destroyed.

10. Then Samuel said unto Saul, Stay, and 1 will

tell thee what the Lord hath said to me tiiis

night. And he said unto him, Say on. 17. And
Samuel saiil. When thou ivast liltle in thine own
sight, ivast thon not matle the head of the tribes of

Israel, and the Lord anointed tiiee king over

Israel? 18. And the Lord sent thee on a journey,

and said. Go and ulteily destroy the sinners the
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Ainalekites, and fijilit against them nnlil lliey be

consumed. 19. VVIierefore then did^st tliou nol

oljey the voice of Ihe Lord, but didst fly upon

the spoil, and didst evil in tiie sight of the Loan?
20. And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, 1 iiave

obeyed the voice of the Lord, and iiave gone the

way which tlic Lord sent me, and iiave brought

Agag the king of Amalek, and have utterly de-

stroyed liie Amalekites. 21. But the people took

of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the chief of the things

which sliould have been utterly destroyed, to sacri-

fice unto the Lord thy God in Gilgal. 22. And
Samuel said. Hath the Lord as great delight in

burnt-offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the

voice of tiie Lord? Behold, to obey is belter than

sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of rams.

23. For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stnl)bornuess is as iniquity and idolatry. Because
thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, he hath

also rejected thee from being king.

Saul is here cailed to account by Samuel, concerning the exe-

cution of his couiiiiission against the Aniakkites; and remarkable
instances ue are here furnished with of the strictness of the justice

of God, and Ihe treachery and deceilfulness of the heart of man.
We are here told,

I. What passed between God and Samuel in secret, upon this

occasion, «. 10, 11. I.God determines Saul's rejection, and
acquaints Samuel with it. It repenteth me that I have set vp Saul
Id he kin;/. Ke|)entance in God is not, as it is in us, a change of

his mind, but a change of his method or dispensation. He does
not alter his will, but wills an alteration. The change was in

Said, he is tinned hsck from Jollowiug vie; this construciion God
put nj)on the partiality of his obedience, and the prevalency of

his covetousness. And hereby he did himself make God his

enemy. God repented that he had given Saul the kingdom, and
the honour and power that belonged to it; but he never repented

that he had given any man wisdom and grace, and his fear and
love; those gifis and callings of God are without repentance.

2. Samuel laments and deprecates it. It grieved Samuel that Saul

had forfeited God's favour, and that God had resolved to cast him
off; and he cried vnto the Lord all niyht, spent a whole night in

interceding for him, that this decree might not go forth against

him. When others were in their beds sleeping, he was upon his

knees praying, and wrestling with God. He did not thus deprecate

his own exclusion from the government; nor was he secretly

pleased, as many a one would have been, that Saul, who succeeded

him, was so soon laid aside, but, on the contrary, prayed earnestly

for his establishment; so far was he from desiring that woeful

day. The rejection of sinners is the grief of good people. God
delights not in their death, nor should we.

II. What passed between Samuel and Saul in public. Samuel
being sent of God to him with these heavy tidings, went, as

Ezekiel, in bitterness of soul, to meet him; perhaps, according to

an appointment, when Saul went forth on this expedition, for

Saul was come to Gilgal, (y. 12.) the place where he was made
king, (ch. 11.15.) and where now he would have been confirmed,

if he had approved himself well in this trial of his obedience.

But Samuel was informed that Saul had, 1. Set him up a triumphal

arch, or some monument of his victory, at Carmel, a city in the

mountains of Judah, seeking his honour more than the honour of

God, for he set up this place (or hand, as the word is) for himself:

he had more need to have been repenting of his sin, and making
Ills peace with God, than boasting of his victory. 2. That he had
marched in gre?« stale to Gilgal, for that seems to be intiniated in

Saul rejected of God.

the manner of expression, he is r/one about, am] passed on, and go7U
doicH, with a great deal of pomp and parade. There Samuel
gave him the meeting.

( 1.) Saul makes his boast to Samuel of his obedience, because
that was Ihe thing by w hicli he was now to signalize himself

;
(i;. 13.)

"Blessed be thou
<>J

the Lord, for lliou sentesl me upijii a good
erranil, in which I iiave great success, and / have performed the

commandment of the Lord." It is very likely, if iiis conscience
had not flown in his face at this time, and charged him with dis-

obedience, he would not have been so forward to ))rociaim his

obedience; for by this he hoped to prevent Samuei's rejjroiing

him. Thus sinners think, by Justifying themselves, to escape
hcm(^judged of the Lord; whereas the only way to do that, is, by
judging ourselves. They that boast most of their religion, may
justly be sus|)ected of partiality and hypocrisy in it.

(2.) Samuel convicts him by a plain demonstration of his dis-

obedience. " Hast thou performed the commandment of the Lord ?

IVhat means then the bleating of the sheep? v. }4. Saul would
needs have it thought that God Almighty was wonderfuilv l)ehol(len

to him for the good service he had done; but Sanniel sIkws him,
that God was so far being a debtor to him, that he had just cause

of action against him, and produces for evidence the bleating of the

sheep, and the toicing of the oxph, which, perhaps, Saul appuinled
to bring up the rear of his triumph, but Samuel ajipeals to them
as witnesses against him ; he need not go far to ilis))rove him.

The noise the cattle made, like the rust of the silver, (Jam. 5.3.)
would be a witness against him. Note, It is no new thing for Ihe

plausible professions and protestations of hypocrites to be contra-

dicted and disproved by the most plain and undeniable evidence.

Many boast of their obedience to the command of God ; but what
mean then their indulgence of the flesh, their love of the world,

their passion and uucharilableness, and their neglect of holy

duties, which witness against them?
(3.) Saul insists upon his own justification against this charge,

V. 15. The fact he cannot deny, the sheep and oxen were brought
from the Amalekites. But, [ 1.] It was not his fault, for the people
spared, them ; as if they durst have done it without the express

orders of Saul, when they knew it was against the express order*

of Samuel. Note, Those that are willing lo justify themselves,

are commonly verv forward to condeuju others, and to lay the

blame upon any, rather than take it to themselves. Sin is a brat

that nobody cares to have laid at their doors. It is a sorry sub-
terfuge of an impenitent heart, that will not confess its guilt, to

lay the blame on those that were either tempters, or |)arlners, or
only followers, in it. [2.] It was with a good intention: " It was
to sacrifice to the Lord thy God: he is thy God, and thou wilt

not be against any thing that is done, as this is, for his honour."
This was a false plea, for both Saul and the jieople designed their

own profit in sparing the cattle: but, if it liad been true, it had
been frivolous, for God hates robbery for burnt-offering ; God
appointed these cattle to be sacrificed to him in the field, and
therefore will give to those no thanks that bring them to be

sacrificed at his altar; for he will be served in his own way, and
according to the rule he himself has prescribed. Nor will a good
intention justify a bad action,

(4.)Sanmel over- rules, or rather over-looks, his plea, and
proceeds, in God's name, to give judgment against hiui. He
premises his authority; what he was about to say was, what Ihe

Lord had said to him; (u. 16.) otherwise he would have been far

from passing so severe a censure upon him. Those who complain
that their ministers are too harsh with them, should remember, that,

while they keep to the word of God, they are but messengers, and
must say as they are bidden ; and therefore be willing, as Saul

himself here was, that lliey should say on; he delivers his message
faithfully. [1.] He reminds him of Ihe honour God had done him
in making him king; {v. 17.) uhen he uas Utile in his ow7i sight,

God regarded the lownessof his state, and rewardeil the lowliness

of his spirit. Note, Those that are advanced to honour and

wealth, ought often to remember their mean beginnings, that Ihcy

may cever think highly of themselves, but always study lo do
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great tilings for the God that has advancement [2.] He lays

before him the plainness of the orders he was to execute, v. 18.

The Lord sent thee on a journey : so easy was the service, and so

certain the success, that it was rather to be called ajouriici/, than

a tear: the work was honourable, to destroy the sworn enemies of

God and Israel ; and had he denied himself, and set aside the con-

sideration of his own profit, so far as to have destroyed all that

belonged to Amalck, he would have been no loser by it at last, nor

have 2;one this warfare on his own charges: God would, no doubt,

have niade it up to him, so that he should have no need of spoil.

-And therefore, [3.] He siiews him how inexcusable he was, in

aiming to make a handle of this expedition, and to enrich himself

bv it: u. 19. Wherefore then didst thou fly vpon the spoil, and

convert that to thine own use, which was to have been destroyed

for God's honour?" See what evil the love of money is the root

of; but see what is the sinfulness of sin, and that in it which above

any thing else makes it evil in the sight of the Lord, it is disobe-

dience; thou didst not obey the voice of the Lord.

(5.) Saul repeats his vindication of himself, as that which, in

defiance of conviction, he resolved to abide by, y.20,21. He
denies the charge, i;.20. " Yea, I have obeyed, I have done all

I should do;" for he had done all which he thought he needed to

do, so mutli wiser was he in his own eyes than God himself; God
bade him kill all, and yet he puts in among the instances of his

obedience, that he had brought Agag alive, which he thought was as

good as if he had killed h;m. Thus carnal deceitful hearts think

to excuse themselves from God's commandments with their own
equivalents. He insists upon it, that he has utterly destroyed the

Amulekites themselves, which was the main thing intended: but

as to the spoil, he owns it should have been ntlerly destroyed; so

lliat he knew his Lord's-xcill, and was under no mistake about the

command : but he thought that woidd be wilful waste ; the cattle of

tile Midianites was taken for a prey in Moses's lime, Numb. 31.32,

i\c. and why not the cattle of the Amalekites now? Better it

kIiouUI be a prey to the Israelites, than to the fowls of the air,

and the wild beasts; and therefore he conniveil at the people in

canying it away; but it v>as their doing, and not his; and, besides,

It «as for sacrifice to the Lord here at Gilgal, whillier tliey were

now bringing them. See what a hard thing it is to convince the

chihiren of disobedience of their sin, and to strip them of their

fig-leaves.

(G.) Samuel gives a fidl answer to his apology, since he did

insist upon it, r.22,23. He appeals to his own conscience, Has,

the I.oid OS r/rrat deliiilil in socri/ircs as in obedience ? 'I'hough

Saul was not a man of any gnat acquaintance wiih religion, yet

he could not but know this"; [1.] That nolbing is so pleasing to God
as obedience, no, not sacrifice and offering, and the fat of rams.

See here what we should aim at and endeavour in all tiie exercises

of religion, even accejitance with God, that he may delight in

what we do. If God be well pleased with us and our services,

we are happy, we have gained our point; but otherwise, to uhat

}>urpose is it? Isa.1.1!. Now, here we are plainly told, that

humble, sincere, and conscientious obedience to the will of God,

is more pleasing and acceptable to him than all burnt-offering and

sacrifices. A careful conformity to moral precepts recommends

us to God more than all ceremonial observances, Mic.G. 6. .8.

Hos.6. 6. Obedience is enjoined by the eternal law of nature, but

sacrifice only by a positive law: obedience was the law of inno-

cency, but sacrifice supposes sin come into the world, and is but a

feeble attempt to take that away which obedience would have

prevented. God is more glorified, and self more denied, by

obedience, than by sacrifice. It is much easier to bring a bullock

<ir lamb to be burnt upon the altar, than to bring ecery high thought

into obedience to God, and the will subject to his will. Obedience

is the glory of angcU, Ps. 103.20. and it will be our's. [2.] That

ijolhing is so provokiinr to (iod as disobedience, setting up our

wills in competition with his. This is here called rebellion and

slubbnrnness, and is said to be as bad as wilchcrdft and idolatry,

1 . 'I'.i. It is as bad to sit up other gods, as to livo in disobedience

inclinations, in opiinsition to the command of God, do, in effecf,

consult the Teraphim, (as the word here is for idolatry,) or the

diviners. It was disobedience that made us all sinners, Rom. 5. 19t

and this is the malignity of sin, that it is the transgression of thp,

law, and consequently it is enmity to God, Rom. 8. 7. Saul was a

king, but if he disobey the command of God, his royal dignilvand

power will not excuse him from the guilt of rebellion and stubborn-

ness. It is not the rebellion of the peojile against their prince,

but of a prince against God, that this text speaks of.

Lastly, He reads his doom, in short, "Because thou hast rejected

the word of the Lord, hast despised it, so the Clialdee, hast viude

nothing of it, so the Seventy, hast cast off the government of it;

therefore he has rejected thee, despised, and made nothing of thee,

but cast thee off from being king. He that made thee king has
determined to unmake thee again." Those are unfit and unworthy
to rule over men, who are not willing that God should rule over
them.

24. And Saul said unto Samuel, I have sinned

:

for I liave transgressed the commandment of the

Lord, and thy words: because I feared the people,

and obeyed their voice. 25. Now therefore, I pray

tliee, pardon my sin, and turn again witii me, that

I may worship the Lord. 2G. And Samuel said

unlo Saul, I will not return with thee: for thou
ha.st rejected the word of tiie Loisd, and the Loud
liatli rejected thee from being king over Israel.

27. And as Samuel turned about to go away, lit'

laid hold upon the skirt of his mantle, and it rent.

28. And Samuel said unto him, The Lord halh

rent tlie kingdom of Israel from thee tliis day, and
hath given it to a neighljour of thine, that is better

tlian thou. 29.. And also the Strength of Israel will

not lie nor repent; for he is not a man, that lie

should repent. 30. Then he said, I have sinned;
yet honour me now, I pray thee, before the elder.«

ol my people, and before Israel, and turn again
with me, that I may worship the Lord thv God.
.31. So Samuel turned again afler Saul ; and Saul
worshipped the Loki:).

Saul is at length brought to put himself into the dress of a

penitent; but it is too evident, .hat he only acts the part of a

penitent, and is not one indeed. Observe,

I. How ))oorly he expressed his repentance. It was with miuli

ado that he was made sensible of his fault, and not till he was

threatened with being deposed ; that touched him in a tender part,

then he began to relent, and not till then ; when Samuel told bini,

he \\'a.s rejectedfrom being king, then he said, Ihaie sinned, r.24.

His confession was not free nor ingenuous, but extorted by the

rack, and forced from him.

We observe here, several bad signs of the hypocrisy of his

repentance, and that it came short even of Ahab's.

l.He made his application to Samuel only, and seemed most

solicitous to stand right in his opinion, and to gain his favour.

He makes a little god of liini, only to jirescrve his reputation with

the people, because thev all knew Saiiuiel to be a jirophet, and the

man that had been the instrument ol his |)refernient. Thinking it

would please Samuel, and be a sort of bribe to him, he puts it into

bis confession, / have trari.tgressed the commandment of the Lord,

and thy word: as if he had been in God's stead, r.24. David,

though convinced by the njinistry of Nathan, yet. in his confession,

has his eye to God alone, not to Nathan; (Ps.51.4.) Against

thee, thee only, have f sinned : but Saul, ignoranlly enough, con-

It. the Inie God. They \)\A are govirncd by their own corrupt U fesses his sin as a transgression of Samuel's word; wliereas hiy
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word w»8 no other ttiaii a decJariilion of the commandment of' tne

Lcrd. He also applies lo Saiiiiiel lor forgiveness, (v. 25.) J prnti

Hire, pardon my sin ; as if any coiiM forgive sin Init God only.

Those wretchedly decfive llicrnselves, who, when they are fallen

iiUo leaiidahins sin, thiidi it enoiiuli lo make Iheir peace wilh Ihe

rhiircii and their ministers, hy tlie shew and plausihie profession

iif repcniante, without lakins; care lo make their peace with God
l)v the sincerity of it. The most cliarilable construction wecan put

n|)on this of Saul here, is, to suppose tliat he looked upon San)uel

as a sort of mediator between him and God, and intended an ad-

dress to God in his application to him; however, it was very weak.
2. He excused his fault even in the confession of it, and that is

ne^er the fashion of a true penitent; (y.24.) " I did it, because I
jiaird the people, and obeyed their voice." We have reason enough
lo thijik that it was purely his own doing, and not the people's ; how-
ever, if they were forward to do it, it is plain, hy what we hava
read before, that he knew how to keep up iiis authority among
them, and did not stand in awe of them. So that the excuse was
false and frivolous; whatever he pretended, he did not really fear

the people: but it is connnon for sinners, in excusing their faults,

to plead the thoughts and workings of their own minds, because

those are things which, how groundless soever, no man can dis-

prove; but they forget that God searcheth the heart.

3. All his care was to save his credit, and preserve his interest in

llie people, lest they should revolt from him, or at least despise

him ; therefore he courts Samuel with so much earnestness (v. 2-3.)

lo turn again with him, and assist in a ))ublie thanksgiving for the

victory: very importunate he was in this mailer, when he laid

hold on the skirt of his mantle to detain him ; (v. 27.) not that he
cared for Samuel, but he feared, if Samuel forsook bin), the peojile

would do so too. Many seem zealously affected to good ministers

and good people, only for the sake of their own interest and
reputation, while in heart they hate them. But his expression was
very gross when he sa.k\, (v. 30.) I have sinned, yet honour 7iic,

Ipray thee, before my people. Is this the language of a pejiitent I

No, but the contrary; / have sinned, shame n)e now, for to me
belongs shame, and no man can loathe me so much as I ioallie

myself." Yet how often do we meet with the copies of this

hy])oerisy of Saul! It is very common for those who are convicted

of sin, to shew themselves very solicitous to be honoured before

the people. Whereas he that has lost the honour of an innocent,

can pretend to no other than that of a penitent, and it is the

honour of a penitent to take shame to himself.

II. How little he get by these Ihin shews of repentance. What
point did he gain by them.

1. Samuel repeated the sentence passed upon him, so far was he

from giving him any hopes of the repeal of it, v. 26. the same with

r. 2:}. //<; that cocers his sins shall never prosper, Prov. 28. 13.

Samuel refused to turn back with him, but turned about to go

au-ay, u. 27. As the thing appeared to him upon the first view,

he thought it altogether unfit for him so far to countenance one

whom (jod had rejected, as to join with him in giving thanks to

(iod for a vicloiy, which was made to serve rather Saul's covet-

ousiiess than God's glorv. Yet afterward he did turn again with

him, (r. 31.) upon further thoughts, and, probably, by divine

direction, either to prevent a mutiny among the people, or perhaps

not to do honour to Saul, (for though Saul worshipped the Lord,

(v. 31.) it is not said Samuel ])resided in that worship,) but to do
justice on Agag, v.'.i'l.

2. He illustrated the sentence by a sign, which Saul himself,

by his rudeness, gave occasion for. When Samuel was turning

from him, he lore his clothes lo detain him, (d.27.) so loath was
he to part with the prophet ; but Samuel put a construction upon
this accident which none but a prophet could do; he made it to

signify the rending of the kingilom from him; (v. 28.) and that,

like this, was his own doing. " lie hath rent it from thee, and

(jivcn it to a neighbour better than thnu," namely, to David, who
afterward, upon an occasion, cut off the skirt of Saul's robe,

(eh. 24. 4.) upon which Saul said, (u. 20.) / hncw that ihou shnlt

surely be king: jtcrhaps remenibcring this sign, the lesriTtg o{ the

sk'rt of Eanmel's mantle.

H. He ratified it by a solemn declaration r'f il.« h?'mz, irn^vrrsible'
(v. •!'.).) The Strength of Israel tcill not lie: Tiie Eternitv, or
Victory of Israel, so some read it : The holy One, so the Arabic
The most noble One, so the Syriac : the triumphant Kinq of Lrael,
so Bishop Patrick :

" He is determined to depose thee, and he
will not change his purpose; He is not a man, that he should
rejient." Men are fickle and alter their minds, feeble and cannot
effect their purposes; sometliing happens which they couid not
foresee, hy which their measures are broken; but with God it is

not so. God has sometimes repented of the evil which he thousht
to have done, upon the sinners' repenting; but here repentance
was hidden from Saul, and therefore hidden from God's eyes.

32. Then said Samuel, Bring ye iiither to tiic

Agao- the king of the Amalekites. And Agagcaine
unto him delicately. And Agag said, Smely Hie
bitterness of death is past. 3.3. And .Saimiel said,
As tlty sword halii made women childless, so
siiall thy mother be childless among women. And
Samuel heued Agag in pieces before the Lokd in

Gilgal. 34. Then Samuel went to Raniaii; and
Saul went up lo his house to Gibeah of Saul.
35. And Samuel came no more to see Saul imlil

the day of his death : nevertheless Samuel moiinicd
for Saul: and the Loud repented that he had made
Saul king over Israel.

Samuel, as a prophet, is here set over kings, .Ter. 1.10.
I. He destroys king Agag, doubtless, by sucli special direction

from heaven as none can now pretend to. He hewed A(/ag in
pieces: some think he only ordered it to be done; or, perhaps he
did it with his own hands, as a sacrifice to God's injured justice;
(v. 33.) and sacrifices used to he cut in pieces. Now observe in this,

1. How Agag's present vain hopes were frustrated. He came
delicately, in a stalely manner, to shew that he was a king, and
therefore to be treated with respect; or in a soft effeminate
manner, as one never used to hardship, that could not set the sole

of hisfoot to the groundfor tenderness and delicacy, (Deiit. 28. 50.
to move compassion; and he said, " Surely, now that Ihe heat
of the battle is over, the bitterness ofdeath is'past," v. 32. Ha\ ing

escaped the sword of Saul, that man of war, he thought he was in

no danger from Samuel, an old prophet, a man of peace. Note,
(1.) There is bitterness in death, it is terrible to nature. Surely
death is bitter, so divers versions read those words of Agag; as
the Seventy read the former clause. He came trembling ; death will

dismay the stoutest heart. (2.) Many think the bitterness of

death is past, when it is not so; they put that e\il dav far from
them, which is very near. True believers may, Ibrough grace,
say this, upon good grounds, though liealh be not past, the bitter-

ness of it is, O death, where is thy sting?

2. How his former wicked practices were now punislied.

Samuel calls him to account, not only for the sins of bis ancestors,

but his own sins, Thy s'lord has made u-nmcn childless, v. S:i.

He trod in the steps of his ancestors' cruelly, and those under
him, it is likely, did the same; justly, Iheicfore, is all the righteous

blood shed by Amalek required of this generation, Matlh.23. 30.

Agag, that was delicate and luxurious himself, was cruel and
barbarous to others: we commonly see that Ihose wlioare indulgent

of their appetites are not less indulgent of Iheir passions. Rut
blood will be reckoned for; even kiu'^s must account to the King
of kings for the guiltless blood they shed, or cau'-e to be shed. It

was that crime of king Manasseh which the Lord would not

pardon, 2 Kings, 24. 4. See Rev. 13. 10.

II. He deserts king Saul; takes leave of him, (u. 34.) and never

came any more to see him, (u. 3o.) to advise or assist him in any

of his affairs, because Said diil not desire his company, nor would

he b« advised by him. He looked upon him as rejected of God,

ocid therefore he forsook him : though he might somtlimes see hita
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i.-^culeiilally, as c/t. 19.24. yet he never came to see him out of

kindness or respect. Yet he mniirnrd/or Satil, thiniiing it a vcrjr

lamentable thing, that a nKin, \vho stood so fair for great tilings,

should ruin himself so foolishly, lie mourned for tlie bad state

of the country, to whitli Saul'was likely to have been so great a

hlessinsr, l«ut now would |)rove a curse and a plague. He mourned

for his evcrlastins state, having no hopes of bringing him to re-

pentiince: when he wept for him, it is likely he made supplication,

but the Lord had repented thai he. had made. Said king, and re-

solved to undo (hat work of his, so that Saniiiel's prayers prevailed

not for liim. Observe, We must mourn for tile rejection of

sinners, l.'l'liongh we withdraw from them, and dare not converse

familiarly "ilh tliem. Tlius llie |)rophet dcieriiiines to leave his

people .-ind go from Ibem, and yet to weep day and night for

ihriii, .fer. 0.1,2. 2. Though Ihev do not mourn for themselves.

Saul seems unconcerned at the tokens of God's displeasure which

he hiv un<ler, and vet Samuel mourns day and night for him.

Jerusalem was secure when Christ wept over it.

CHAP. XVI.
.V '/lis ihiijitir .Vfrins f'le •<(<"(/ n/ Diivid, one that mnkex nxsrrcat a/if^iire in the

Ml, III/ sliirif. Its almnsi nmj of the warfhks of the Old TestmnenI ; one that

Imlh uilh his swiiril and leilU his ptn siri-ed ilie liommr of Cud mid the inle-

rrsls nf Israel, as much as must ever did, and uas as illustrious a tiji>e of

Christ. Here, I. Siimuil is n]i)miiiled and commissioned to anoint a Icinf;

among- tilt sons of Jesse at Betlihhein, v. \.i. U.AII liis ilder sons are

jiassed hij, and Darid the tjoiingest is jiilched upon and anointed, r. 6. . 13.

///. Saul growing melancholy, Varid is jiilched upon to relieve him by

music, r. 14. . 23. Thus small are the beginnings of that great man.

i. A ND the Lord &aid unto Samuel, How long

IJL wilt thou mourn for Saul, seeina; I have

lejected him from leigniiip: over Israel? Fill thine

horn with oil, and go, I will send tliee to Jesse the

Kolh-le\iemite: for I have provided me a king

among his sons. 2. And Samuel said. How can I

go? if Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the Lord
said, Take an heifer with thee, and say, I am come
to sacrifice to the Lord. 3. And call Jesse to the

sacrifice, and I will sliew thee what thou shalt do:

and thou shalt anoint unto me Jiiyn whom I name
unto thee. 4. And Samuel did that which the Loud
spake, and came to Belh-lehem. And the elders of

lite town trembled at his coming, and said, Comest
thou peaceably? 5. And he said. Peaceably: I am
come to sacrifice unto the Lord: sanctify your-

selves, and come with me to the sacrifice. And he

sanctified Jesse and his sons, and called them to

tlie sacrifice.

Sanmel was retired to liis own house in Raniah, witli a resolu-

tion not to appear anv more in )>ublic business, but to addict him-

self wholly to the instructing and training up of the sons of the

prophets, over whom he presided, as we find, c/j.19. 20. He
promised himself more satisfaction in young prophets than in young

))rinees; and we do not find that, to his dying day, God called

iiim out to anv public action relating to the state, but only here

to anoint David.

I. God reproves him for continuing so long to mourn for the re-

jection of Saul. He does not blame him for mourning on that

occasion, t)ut for exceeding in his sorrow, How long wilt thou

mntirn for Saul? «. 1 . We do not find that he mourned at all

for tlie setting aside of his own family, and the deposing of his

own sons; but for the rejecting of Saul and his seed he mourns
v\ithout measure, for the former was done by the people's foolish

discontent, this t.'\ the rii;hteous wrath of God. Yet he must
find lime to recover himself, and not go mourning to bis grave.

Samuel goes to Bell.-letiern.

1. Because God has rejected him, and he ought to acquiesce in the

divine justice, and forget his affeclion to Saul; if God will be

glorified in his ruin, .Samuel ought to be satisfied. Besides, to'

what purpose shoiilil he weep? The decree is gone forth, and
all his pravers and tears cannot prevail for the reversing of it,

2 Sam. 12. 22, 23. 2. Because Israel shall be no loser by it, and

Samuel must prefer the public welfare before his own private affea

tion to his fri nd. " Mourn not for Saul, for I have provided me a

hiuef. The people provided Iheui a king, and he proved bad, now I

will provide me one, a man afte, my own heart." See Ps.89. 20.

Acts, 13.22. " If Saul be rejected, yet Israel shall not be as

nheep having no shepherd; I have another in store for them, let

tliv jov of him swallow up thy grief for the rejected prince."

II. lie sends him to Belh-lehem, to anoint one of the sons of

.lesse, a person, probably, not unknown to Samuel. Fill thine.

Iinrn uitli nil. Saul was anointed with a glass-vial of oil, scanty

and brittle, David with a horn of oil, which was more plentiful

and durable ; hence we read of a horn of salvation in the hnnse of

his servant David, Luke, 1.69.

III. Samuel objects the peril of going on this errand ; (r. 2.)

If Saul hear it, he wilt kilt me. By this it appears, l.Tlial Saul

was grown very wicked and outrageous since his rejection, else

Samuel would not have mentioned this. What iiiipietv would lie

not be guilty of, who durst kii! Samuel? 2. That Samuel's faith

was not so strong as one would ha\ e expected, else he had not thus

feared the raae of Saul. Would not he that sent him, protect

liim and bear him out? But the best men are not perfect in their

faith, nor will fear be wliolly cast out any where on this side

heaven. But this maybe understood as Samuel's desire of direc-

tion from heaven how to manage this matter prudently, so as not

to expose himself, or any other, more than needed.

IV. God orders him to cover his design with a sacrifice. Say,
/ am eotne to sacrifice; and it was true he did, and it was proper
that he should, when he came to anoint a king, cA. 11.15. As a
prophet, he might sacrifice when and where God appointed him;
and it was not at all inconsistent with the laws of truth, to say, he
came to sacrifice, when really he did so, though he had also a fur-

ther end, which he thought fit to conceal. Let him give notice

of a sacrifice, and invite Jesse (who, it is probable, was the prin-

cipal man of the city) and his family to come to the feast upon
the sacrifice ; and, says God, I will sliew thee what thou shalt do.

Those that go about God's work in God's way, shall be directed

step by step, wherever they are at a loss, to do it in the best manner.
V. Samuel went accordingly to Beth-lehem, not in pomp, or

with any retinue, only a servant to lead the heifer which he wa»
to sacrifice; yet tlie elders of Beth-lehem trembled at liis coming,

fearing it was an indication of God's displeasure against them, and
that he came to denounce some judgment for the iniquities of the

place ; guilt causes fear. Yet indeed it becomes us to stand in awe
of God's messengers, and to tremble at his word: or, they feared

it might be an occasion of Saul's displeasure against them, for,

probably, they knew how much he was exasperated at Samuel,
and feared he would pick a quarrel with them for entertaining him.

They asked him, " Comest thou peaceably f Art thou in peace

thyself, and not flying from Saul? Art thou at peace with us, and
not come with any message of wrath?" We should all covet

earnestly to stand upon good terms with God's prophets, and dread

having the word of God, or their prayers, against us. When the

Son of David was born King of the Jews, all Jerusalem was trou-

bled, Matth. 2. 3. Samuel kept at home, and it was a strange

thing to see him so far from his own house; they therefore con-

cluded it must needs be some extraordinary occasion that brought

him, and feared the worst till he satisfied them; (u.5.) " I come

peaceahli/, for / come to sacrifice, not with a message of wrath

against you, but with the methods of peace and reconciliation ;

and therefore you may bid nie welcome, and need not fear mj
coming; therefore sanctify yourselves, and prepare to join with

me in the sacrifice, that you may have the benefit of it." Note;

Before solemn ordinances there must be a solemn preparaliot)
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When wc are to offer s|)iritiial sacrifices, it concerns iis, l)y seqii s-

lerin<i ourselves from liie worlil, and renewing the dedication of

ourselves to God, to sanctify ourselves. When onr Lord Jfsns eaine

into tlie world, lliougli men had reason enough to trer}il)le, fearing

that his errand was to condemn the world, _\et he g;ave fidl as-

surance that he came peaceahlv, for he came to sacrifice, and he

lirou'Mit his offerins; along with him; a boily hast thou prepared

me; let ns sanctify ourselves, that we may have an interest in his

sacrifice. San)uel said, " I come ))eaceahly, for I comr to sacrifice."

Note, Those tliaf come to sacrifice, should come peaceably

;

relisious exercises must not be performed tuniultuonsly.

VI. He had a particular regard to Jesse and his sons, for with

Ihem his private business lay, with which, it is likely, he acquainted

Jesse at his first coming, and took up his lodging at his house. He
spoke to all the elders to sanctify themselves, but he sanctified

Jesse and his sons, by praying with them and instructing them.

Perhaps he had acquaintance with them before; and it appears,

rh. 20. 20. (where we read of the sacrifices that family had,) that

it was a devout religious family. Samuel assisted Ihem in their

family preparations for the public sacrifice, and, it is probable,

(hose out David, and anointed him, at the family solemnities,

before the sacrifice was offered, or the holy feast solemnized.

Perhaps he offered private sacrifices, like Job, according to the

niniiher of them all, (Job, 1. 6.) and, under colour of that, called

for them all to appear l)efore him. When signal blessings are

coming into a family, they ought to sanctify themselves.

6. And it came to pass, when tliey were come,
lliat lie looked on Eliab, and said, Surely tiie

Lord's anointed is before him. 7. But tlie Lord
said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance,
or on the height of his stature; because I have
refused him : for the Lord seeth not as man seeth

;

for man looketli on the outward appearance, but
the Lord looketh on the heart. 8. Then Jesse
called Abin<^tdab, and made Iiim pass before

Samuel. And he said. Neither hath the Lord
chosen this. 9. Then Jesse made Shammah to pass

by. And he said. Neither hath the Lord chosen
this. 10. Again, Jesse made seven of his sons to

pass before Samuel. And Samuel said unto Jesse,

The Lord hath not chosen these. 11. And Samuel
said unto Jesse, Are here all /% children? And he
said. There remaiuelh yet the youngest, and, be-

hold, he keepeth the slieep. And Samuel said

niifo Jesse, Send and fetch him : for we will not sit

down till lie come hither. 12. And he sent, and
i)r()iight liim in. Now he icas ruddy, anrfwillial of a

beautiful countenance, and goodly to look to. And
tlie Loisd said. Arise, anoint him: for this is he.

13. Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and anointed
liiin in the midst of his brethren, and the Spirit of

llie Lord came upon David from that day forward.
So Samuel rose up, and went to Ramah.

If the sons of Jesse were told that God would provide himself

a king among tliem, as he had said, {i\ 1.) we may well suppose
they all made the best appearance they could, and each hoped he
should be llie man ; but here we are told,

I. How ail the elder sons were passed bv, who stood fairest

for the ))rcferment. Rliab, the eldest, was privately presented
first to Samuel, probably, none being present but Jesse only, and
V'su'.titl Ihenghi i-.e must needs be the man; {v. Q.) Surely thi%

is the Lord's anointed. The prophets lliemselves, when Ihej
sjiake from under the divine direction, were as liable to mistake
as other men; as Nathan, '2 Sam. 7. !J. But God rcclifi>-(l the
|)ro|)hcl"s mistake, by a secret whis|)er to liis mind, v.l. Aiid/; not
on his countenance. It was strange that Samuel, who 1i;hI been
so wretchedly disappointed in Saul, whose countenance and stature

recommended him as much as any man's could, shoidd Ix- so for-
ward to judge of a man by that rule. When God would please
the people with a king, hecliose a proper man, but when hr would
have one after his own heart, he should not be chosen bv the
outside; men judge by the sight of the eyes, but God does" not;
(Isa. 11.3.) The Lord looks on the heart; "that is, 1. He knows if.

We can tell how men look, but he can tell what they are. Man
looks on the eyes, so the original word is, ami is pleased with lie
liveliness and sprightliness that appear in them ; but (lod looka
on the heart, and sees the thoughts and intents of that. 2. He
judges of men by it. The good disposition of liie heart, the holi-
ness and goodness of that, recommeu<l ns to God, and aie in hit

sight of great pric, (1 Pet. 3, 4.) not the majesty of the look, or
the strength and stature of the body; let us reckon thai to be true

beauty which is within, and judge of ?Men, as far as we are
capable, by their minds, not their mien.

When Eliab was set aside, Abinadab and Shammah, and, after

lliem, four more of the sons of Jesse, seven in all, were presented
to Samuel, as likely for his purpose, but Saniuil, w ho now adcuded
more carefully than he did at first to the divine direction, laid

them all by. The Lord has not chosen these, r.8..10. Mm dispose

of their honours and estates to their sons, according to Iheir

seniority of age, and priority of birth, but Ciod does not. The elder

shall serve the younger. Had it been left to Samuel, or Jesse, to

make the choice, one of these had certainly been chosen ; but (ind
will magnify his sovereignty, in passing by some that wviv most
promising, as well as in fastening on others that were less so.

II. How David at length was pitched upon. He was l!ie

youngest of all the sons of Jesse; his name signifies beloved, for

he was a type of the beloved Son. Observe,

1. How he was now employed. He was in the fields, keeping
the sheep, (v. 11.) and was left there, though there was a sacrifice

and a feast at his father's house. The youngest are commonlv
the fondlings of the family, but, it should seem, David was least
set by of all the sons of Jesse; either they did not discern, or did
not duly value, the excellent spirit he was of. Many a great genius
lies buried in obscurity and contempt; and God oflen exalts those
whom men despise, and gives abtindaut honour to that part vhieh
lacked. The Son of David was he whom men despised, tli:: Stone
which the builders refused, and yet has anaine above, every name.
David waslakenfromfollowing the cues, to feedJacoh, (Ps.*7l{.71.)

as Moses from keeping the flock of Jethro : an instance of his

humility and industry, both which God delights to j)ut honour
upon. We should think a military life, but God saw a pastoral
life, (which gives advantage for contemplation and communion
with heaven,) the best preparative for kingly power, at least, fur

those graces of the Spirit which are necessary to the due discharge
of that trust which attends if. David was keeping sheep, lliough
it was a time of sacrifice; for there is mercy that lakes jilacc of

sacrifice.

2. How earnest Samuel was fo have him sent for. " Wc will

not sit down to meat," (perhaps it was not the feast upon the
sacrifice, but a common meal,) " tillhe come hither; for, if all the
rest be rejected, this must be he." He that was designed not to

sit at table at all, is now stayed for as the jirinciple guest. If God
will exalt them of low degree, who can hinder?

3. What appearance he made, when he <li(l come. No notice
is taken of his clothing; no doubt, that was according to his em-
ployment, mean and coarse, as shepherds' coals commonly are,

and he did not change his clothes, as Joseph did; (Gen. 41. 14.)
but he had a very honest look, not stately, as Saul's, but sweet
an<i lovely, he teas rudily, of a beavlifnl countenance, and goodly
to look to, (r. 12.) that is, he had a citar complexion, a good eye,

and a lovely face ; the features extraordinary, and soKiething ia
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I IS iuoks that wds very cliarmin^. Thongli he was so far from

using any art to lielp his lieauty, llml his eniploynient exposed it

to llie siiii and wind, yet naline Ue|>t its own, and, by the sweet-

ness of his aspect, gave manifest imlications of an amiable temper

a ikI disposition of mind. Perhaps his modest blush, when he was

brought before Samuel, and received by hiin with surprising

respect, made him look much the handsomer.

4. The anointing of him. The Lord fold Samuel, in his ear, (as

lie had done, cA. 9. 15.) that this was he whom he must anoint,

V.12. Samuel objects not to the meanness of his education, his

vouili, or the little respect he had in his own family, but, in obe-

dience lo the divine command, took his horn of oil, and anointed

him, (r. 13.) signifying thereby, (1.) A divine designation to the

govei-nient, after the death of Saul, of which hereby he gave him
a full assurance. Not that he was at present invested with the

royid power, but it was entailed upon him, to come to him in due

time. ( 2.) A divine communication of gifts and graces, to fit him
for the governnient, and make him a type of him who was to be

the Messiah, the anointed One, who received the S|)irit, not by

measure, but ivitliout measure. He is said to be anointed in the

midst of his brethren, who yet, |)OssibJy, did not understand it as

a designation to the government, and therefore did not envy David,

as Joseph's brethren did him; because they saw no further marks

of dignity put upon him, no, not so much as a coat of divers colours.

But Bishop Patrick reads it. He anointed him from the midst nj

his brethren, that is, he singled him out from the rest, and pri-

vately anointed him, but with a charge to keep his own counsel,

and not to let his own brethren know it, as, by what we find,

(c/i. 17. 28.) it should seem Eliab did not. It is computed that

David was now altout twenty years old; if so, his troubles by

Saul lasted ten years, for he was thirty years old when Saul died.

Dr. Lightfoot reckons him to be about twenty-five, and that his

troubles lasted but five years.

5. The happy effects of this anointing. The Spirit nf the Lord
came tipon Davidfrom that dayforward, v. 13. The anointing him
was not an empty ceremony, but a divine power went along with

that instituted sign, and he found himself inwardly advanced in

wisdom and courage, and concern for the public, with all the

qualifications of a prince, though not at all advanced in his out-

ward circumstances. This would abundantly satisfy him that

his election was of God. The best evidence of our being pre-

destinated to the kingdom of glory, is, our being sealed with the

Spirit of promise, and our experience of a work of grace in our

hearts. Some think that his courage, by which he slew the lion

and the bear, and his extraordinary skill in music, were the effects

and evidences of the Spirit's coming upon him. However, this

made him the sweet psalmist of Israel, 2 Sam. 23. 1. Samuel,
having done this, went to Kamah in safely, and we never read

of him again but once, (c/i. 19. 1(5.) fill we read of his death;
now he retired to die in peace, since his eyes had seen the sal-

vation, even the sceptre brought into the tribe of Judah.

14. Biittlie Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul,

and an evil spirit from the Lord troubled him.

15. And Saul's servants said inito liiin, Behold now,
an evil spirit from God Iroubletli thee. 16. Let our
lord now command tiiy servants, which are before
tliee, to seek out a man u/io is a cunning player on
an harp : and it shall come to pass, when the evil

spirit from God is upon thee, that he sliall play with
liis iiaiid, and ihoushalt be well. 17. And Saul said

unto his servants, Provide me now a man that can
play well, and l)iing him to me. 11. Then answered
me of tlie servants, and said. Behold, I have seen a
»on of Jesse, tiie Beth-leliemite, that is cunning in

j>ln\ing, u»-< .• oiiijhty valiant man, and a man of

Saul troubled by an evil Spirit

war, and prudent in matters, and a comely person,
and the Lord is with him. 19.Wherefore Saul sent

messengers unto Jesse, and said, Send me David tliy

son which is with the slieep. 20. And Jesse took an
assladen with bread, and a bottle of wine, ami a kid,

and sent them by David his son unto Saul. 21 . .And

David came to Saul, atid stood before In'm : mid lif^

loved him greatly; and hebecamehis armour-bearer.

22. And Saul sent to Jesse, saying, Let David, I

pray thee, stand before me; forheliath fonnil favour

in my sight. 23. And it came to pass, wlien tlie evil

spirit from God was upon Saul, that David took an
harp, and pluyedwith hishand: soSaulwasrefreslied,

and was well, and tiie evil spirit departed from him.

We have here Saul falling, and David rising.

I. Here is Saul made a terror to himself; (y. 14.) The Spirit

of the Lord departedfrom him. He having forsaken God and his

duty, God, in a way of righteous judgment, withdrew from liiju

those assistances of the good Spirit with which he was directed,

animated, and encouraged, in bis government and wars. He lost

ail his good qualities. This was the effect of his rejecting God,
and an evidence of his being rejected by him. Now God took

his mercy from Saul, (as it is expressed, 2Sam. 7. 15.) for when
the Spirit of the Lord departs from us, all good goes. When
men grieve and quench the Spirit, by wilful sin, he departs, and
will nol always strive. The consequence of this was, that an eril

spirit from God troubled him. They that drive the good Spirit

away from them, do of course become a prey to the evil spiiit.

If God and his grace do not rule us, sin and Satan will have pos-

session of us. The devil, by the divine permission, froublcrl

and terrified Saul, by means of the corrupt humours of his body,

and passions of his mind. He grew fretful, and peevish, and
discontented; timorous and sus|)icious, ever and anon stariiiit;

and trembling; he was sometimes, says Josephus, as if he hii.'

been choaked or strangled, and a perfect demoniac by fits. Tlii*

made him unfit for business, precipitate in his counsels, the

contempt of his enemies, and a burthen to all about him.

II. Here is David made a physician to Said, and by tl at means
brought to court; a physician that helped him against the woist

of diseases, when none else could. David was newly anointed

privately to the kingdom; it would be of use to him to go to

court, and see the world : it is here brought about for him, willi-

out any contrivance of his own or his friends. Note, Those whoui

God designs for any service, his providence shall concur with

his grace to prepare and qualify for it.

Saul is distempered ; his servants have the honesty and courage

to tell him what his distemper was ; (u. 15.) Ati cvilspirit, not by

chance, hu\. from God, and his providence, tronblelh thee. Now,
1. The means ihey all advise him to for his relief, was, music;

(». 16.) " Let us have a cunning player on the harp (o attend thee."

How nmch better friends had they been to him, if tliey had adxise/

him, since the evil spirit was from the Lord, to give all diligence

to make his peace with God by true repentance, to send for Samuel

to pray with him, and to intercede with God for him; then might

he not only have had some present relief, but the good Spirit

woiild have returned to him. But their project is to make him

merry, and so cure him. Many, whose consciences are convinced

and startled, are for ever ruined by such methods as these, which

drown all care of the soul in the delights of sense. Yet Said's .ser-

vants did not amiss to send for music, as a help to cheer u|) thu

spirits, if they had but withal sent for a prophet to give him good

counsel. And (as Bishop Hall observes) it was well they did not

send for a witch or diviner, by his enchantments to cast out tiie

evil spirit, which has been tlie abominable wickeil practice oi

some that have worn the Chrislian name, who consult the devj/
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D llieir dislressfs, and make hell llieir refuge. It will be no less

-han a miratle of divine grace, if those who thus agree with Satan

ever break off from him again.

2. One of his servants recommended David to him, as a fit

person to be employed in the use of these means, little imagining

that he was the man whom Samuel meant, when he told Saul, a

iicighbourof his, belter than he, shoidd have the kingdom, cA. 15.20.

it is a very high character which this servant of Saul here gives of

])avi(l, (u. 18.) that he was not only fit for his purpose, as a comely

l)erson, and comely in playing, but a man of courage and conduct,

a mighty valiant man, and prudent in matters, fit to be further

i)referi-ed, and (which crowned his character) the Lord is with him.

By this it appears, that though David, after he was anointed, re-

turned to his country business, and there remained on his head no

marks of the oil, so careful was he to keep that secret, yet the work-

ings of the Spirit, signified by the oil, could not be hid, but made him
shine in obscurity, so that all his neighbours observed with wonder
the great improvements of his mind on a sudden. David, even in

his shepherd's garb, is become an oracle, a champion, and every

thing that is great. His fame reached the court soon, for Saul was
inquisitive after such young men, c/e. 14.52. When the Spirit

of God comes upon a man, he will make his face to shine.

3. David is hereupon sent for to court. And, it seems,

(1.) His father was very willing to jiart with him, sent him verv

readily, and a present with him to Saul; (ii.20.) the present was,

according to the usage of those times, bread and wine, (compare
cA. 10. 3, 4.) therefore acceptable, because expressive of the homage
»nd allegiance of him that sent it. Probably, Jesse, who knew
what his son David was designed for, was aware that Providence
was herein fitting him for it, and therefore he would not force

Providence, by sending him to court uncalled; yet he followed

Providence very cheerfully, when he saw it plainly putting him
into the way of preferment. Son)e suggest, that, when Jesse

receive<l that message. Send me David thy son, he began to be

afraid that Saul had got some intimation of his being anointed,

and sent for him to do him a mischief, and therefore Jesse sent

a present to pacify him; but it is probable that the person,

whoever he was, that brought the message, gave him an account

on what design he was sent for.

(2.) Saul became very kind to him, (r.21.) loved him greatly,

and designed to make him his armour-bearer, and (contrary- to the

manner of the king, cA.8.11.) asked his father's leave to keep him
in his service, (».22.) Let David, I pray thee, stand before me.

And good reason he had to respect him, for he did him a great

deal of service with his music, v. 23. His instrumental music with

his harp is the only kind mentioned, but, it should seem, by the

account Josephus gives of it, that he added vocal music to it, and
sung hymns, probably divine hymns, songs of praise, to his harp.

David's music was Saul's physic. [1.] Music has a natural ten-

dency to compose and exhilarate the mind, when it is disturbed

and saddened. Elisha used it for the calming of his spirits,

2 Kings, 3. ] 5. On some it has a greater influence and effect than

on others, and probably Saul was one of those; not that it charmed
the evil spirit, but it made his spirit sedate, and allayed those

tumults of the animal spirits, by which the Devil had advantage

against him. The beams of the sun (it is the learned Bochart's

comparison) cannot be cut with a sword, quenched with water,

or blown out with wind, but, by closing the window-shutters,

they may be kept out of the chamber. Music cannot work
upon the Devil, but it may shut up the passages by which he had
access to llie mind. [2.] David's music was extraordinary, and
in mercy to him, that he might gain a reputation at court, as one

that had the Lord with him. God made his performance in music

more successful in this case than tliat of others would have been.

Saul found, even after he had conceived an enmity to David, that

no one else could do him the same service, (cA.19. 9, 10.) which
was a great agsrravation of his outrage against him. It is pity

that music, which may be so serviceable to the good temper of

liu mi I'l, sill ult^ ever be al)used by any, to the s ippcr' of vanity

iiid lu\urv, anrt inadc an occasion of draving th , l.tirt awayj';.-? .'I sl-.ould seem, of some pail of it, for thev encamped in »
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from God and serious things: if llial be to any ihc effect of i^
it drives away the good Spirit, not the evil spirit.

CHAP. XVII.

David t» the man whom God now dcliglits to honour, for he if a man after hh
oirri hetirt. We rend, in the forei:inng cimpter, Imtr, qfter lie iivis unuinted,
Proridence made liin famous in tlie court ; we read, in litis chapter, lune
Providence made hint much more famous in the camp, and, bij both, ni4
only marked him for a f^reat man, but filled him fur the throne, lo which
he t^-as designated. In the court, he was only Saul's physician, but, in the
camp, Israel's champion; there he fairly fo'iftht, and beat, Goliath of Galh.
In the story, observe, I. What' a figure Goliath made, and how daringly
he challenged the armies of hnut, c. 1..1I. //. What a mean figvrt
David made, wlten Providence brought him lo the army, v. 12. ..^0. III. TIte
unparalleled bravery wherewilh David uudertnok lo encounter this Philistine,
v.Zl . .39. IV. The pious resolulion tcilh which he aliacked him, v. 40. .47.
V. The glorious victory he obtained over him with a sling and a stone, and
the advantage which the Israelites thereby gained against the Philistines,
V.48..S4. VI. The great notice which was hereupon taken of David at
court, c. 55. .SS.

1. "l^rOW the Philistines gathered together their

J.^ armies to battle, and were galliered togethei

at Sliocholt, whicii bclonget/i to Jiidah, and pitclted

between Shocholi and Azekah, in Ephes-dammitti.
2. And Saul and llie men of Israel were gathered
together, and pitched I»y the vallej' of Elah, and
set the battle in array against tlie Phih.stines.

3. And the Philistines stood on a inonntain on the

one side, and Israel stood on a mountain on tiie

other side: and there was a valley between th.em.

4. And there went out a champion out of the

camp of the Philistines, named Goliath, of Gath,
whose height teas six cubits and a span. 5. And
he had an helmet of brass upon his head, and he
teas armed with a coat of mail; and the weight
of the coat ivrts Tivc thousand shekels of brass.

6. And he had greaves of l)rass upon iiis legs, and
a target of brass i)etween liis siioulders. 7. And
the staff of his spear was like a weaver's beam;
and his spear's head iieighed six hundred shekels

of iron: and one bearing a shield went before hini.

8. And he stood and cried unto the armies of

Israel, and said unto them, Why are ye come otit

to set 2;our battle in array? am not 1 a Philisliiie,

and ye servants to Saul? Choose you a man for

you, and let him come down to me. 9. If he lie

able to fight vvith me, and to kill me, then will we.

be your servants : but if I prevail against liiiii,

and kill him, then shall ye be our servants, and
serve us. 10. And the Philistine said, I defy the

armies of Israel this day; give me a man, that we
may fight together. 11. When Saul and all Israel

heard those words of the I'hilistine, they were
dismayed, and greatly afraid.

It was not long ago that the Philistines were soundly beaten,

and put to the worse, before Israel, and would have been totally

routed, if Saul's rashness had not prevented; but here «e ha\e

them making head again. Observe,

I. How they drjicd Israel tvith their armies, v. 1, They made
a (Jeircnt upon the Israelilcs' country, and possessed iheniaeiveSj
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place which hcltmrfelh to Jadah. Israrl's srotind had iipver Ijeeii

footing for Philistine armies, if Israel had heeii failhfid lo Iheir

God. Tiie PhiHsti)ies (it is probable) had heard tliat Samuel

had fallen out with Saul, and forsaken him, and no lunger assisted

and .-idvised him, and that Saul was grown melancholv, and unfit

for business, and this encouraged them to make this attempt for

the retrievin-j of the credit they had lately lost. The enemies

of the church are watchful to take all advantages, anri they

never have girater advantages than when her protectors have

provoked God's Spirit and prophets to leave them. Saul mus-

tered his forces, and faced them, «.2,3. And here we must

take notice, l.'l'hat the evil spirit, for the ])resent, had left Saul,

cA.lG.23. David's harp having given him some relief, perhaps

the alarms and affairs of the war prevented the return of the

distemper. Business is a good aniiilole against melancholy.

Let the mind have something without to fasten on, and employ

itself about, and it will he less in danger of preying upon itself.

God, in mercy lo Israel, suspended the judgment for a while;

for how distractetl must the affairs of the public have been, if, at

this juncture, the prince had been distracted ! 2. That David,

for the present, was returned to Belh-lehem, and ha<l left the

court, t;. 15. When Saul had no further occasion to use him for

the relief of his distemper, though, being anointed, he had a very

good private reason, and, having a grant of the place of Saul's

armour-bearer, he had a very plausible pretence to have continued

his attendance, as a retainer to the court, yet he went home to

Beth-lehem, and returned to keep his father's sheej); this was a

rare instance, in a young man that stood so fair for preferment,

of humility, and affection to his parents. He knew better than

most do, how to come down again after he had begun to rise,

and strangely preferred the retirements of a pastoral life before

all llie pleasures and gaieties of the court. None more fit for

honour than he, nor that deserved it better, and yet none more
dead to it.

II. How they defied Israel with their champion Goliath, whom
they were almost as proud of as he was of himself, hoping by him
to recover their reputation and dominion. Perhaps the army of

the Israelites was superior in number and strength to that of the

Philistines, which made the Philistines decline a battle, and stand

at bay with them, desiring rather to put the issue upon a single

combat, in which, having such a champion, they hoped to gain

the victory. Now, concerning this champion, observe,

1. His prodigious size. He was of the sons of Anak, who at

Galh kept their ground in Joshua's time, (Josh. 1 1 . 22.) and kept

a race of giants there, of which Goliath was one, and, it is

probable, one of the largest. He was in height six cubits and a

span, V.4. The learned Bisho|) Cumberland has made it out that

the scriptuie cubit was above twenty-one inches, (above three

inches more than our half yard,) and a span was half a cubit; by
which computation, Goliath wanted but eight inches of four yards
in height, eleven fool and four inches—a monstrous stature, and
which made him very formidable, es|)ecially if he had strength

and spirit proportionable.

2, His armour. Art, as well as nature, made him terrible. He
was well furnished with defensive a.vn\our, (v.5,G.) A helmet of
brass on his head, a cnat of mail, made of brass plates, laid over

<u)e another, like the scales of a fish ; ar.d, because his legs would
lie most within the reach of an ordinary man, he wore brass boots,

and a large corslet of brass about his neck. The coat is said

lo weigh five thousand shekels, and a shekel was half an ounce
avoirdupois—a vast weight for a man to cariy, all the other parts

of his armour being proporlionable. But some think it should
I)e translated, not the iveight of the coat, but the value of it, w.is

five thousand shekels; so much it cost. His offensive weapons
were extraordinary, of which his spear only is here described,
V.7. It was like a weaver's beam; his arm could manage that,

which an ordinary man could scarcely heave. His shield only,
which was the lightest of all his accoulrements, was carried
before him by his esquire, ])robabIy for stale; for he that was
claJ in brass little needed a shield.

3. His challenge. The Philistines having chosen him for their

champion, to save themselves from the hazard of a battle, he here

throws down the gauntlet, and bids defiance to the armies ol

Israel, v.H. .10. He came into the valley that lay between the

cam])s, and (his voice probably being as much stronger than other

people's, as his arm was) he cried, so as to make Iheni all hear

him, Give me a man, that we may fight together. He looks

upon himself with admiration, because he was so much taller and
stronger than all about him; his heart (says Bishop Hall) nothing

hut a lump of proud flesh. He looks upon Israel with disdain,

because they had none among them of such a monstrous bulk,

and defies them to find a man among Ihem bold enough to enter

the lists v^ith him. (l.)He upbraids them with their folly, in

drawing an army together; "Why are ye come to set the battle

in array? How dare you oppose the mighty Philistines?" Or,
"Why should the two armies engage, when the controversy may
be sooner decided, with only the expence of one life, and the hazard
of another ?"

( 2.) He offers to put the war entirely ujjon the issue

of the duel he proposes; "If your champion kill me, we will be
your servants; if I kill him, you shall be our's." This (says

Bishop Patrick) was only a bravado, for no nation would be willing

thus to venture its all upon the success of one man, nor is it Justi-

fiable; notwithstanding Goliath's stipulation here, when he was
killed, the Philistines did not stand to his word, nor submit them-
selves servants to Israel. When he boasts, / am a Philistine,

and you servants to Saul, he would have it thought a great piece

of condescension in him, who was a chief ruler, to enter the lists

with an Israelite; for he looked on them as no better than slaves.

The Chaldee paraphrase brings him in, boasting that he was the

man that had killed Hophni and Phinehas, and taken the ark

prisoner, but that the Philistines had never given him so much
as the command of a regiment, in rccompence of his services,

whereas Saul had been made king for his services: "Let him,
therefore, lake up the challenge."

4. The terror thus struck upon Israel; (u. 11.) Saul and all his

army were greatly afraid. The people would not have been
dismayed, but that they observed Saul's courage failed hira ; and it

is not to be expected, that, if the leader be a coward, the followers

should be bold. We found before, when the Spirit of the Lord
came upon Saul, (cA. 11.6.) none could be more daring, morn
forward, to answer the challenge of Nahash the Ammonite ; but

now, that the Spirit of the Lord was departedfrom him, even the

big looks and big words of a single Philistine made him change
colour. But where was Jonathan all this while? Why did not he
accept the challenge, who, in the last war, had so bravely engaged
a whole army of Philistines? Doubtless he felt not himself stirred

up of God lo do it, as he did then. As the best, so the bravest,

men, are no more than what God makes Ihem. Jonathan must
now sit still, because the honour of engaging Goliath is reserved

for David. In great and good actions, the wind of the Spirit

blows when and where he listeth. Now the pious Israelites lament

their king's breach viilli Samuel.

12. Now David iras tiie son of lliat Eplu-alliite

of Belli-lelieiii-jiidali, wlio.se name teas Jesse, antl

he had eight sons: and the man went among men
yb?" an old man in tlie tlays of Saul. 13. And the

three eldest sons of Jesse went and followed Saul
to t'ie battle: and the names of his tiiree sons

thai went to the Irallle icere Eliah the fiist-boni, and
next unto hiin Abinadab, and tiie third Shammah.
14. And David Jt-fls the youngest : and tiie liiree eldest

followed Saul. 15. But Davitl went and leliinied

from Saul to feed his father's sheep at L^etli-leliera.

16. And the Philistine drew near raorning and
evening, and presented himself forty days. 17. And
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fesse said unto David liis son. Take now for thy

t>retln-en an ephah of this parched corn, and these

Jen loaves, and riia to the camp to thy Ijrelhren;

18. And carry tliese ten clieeses unto the captain

of l/ieir thousand, and look how thy brethren fare,

and take their pledge. 19. Now Saul, and they,

and all ihe men of Israel, tvere in the valley of

Elaii, fightin;;;: witli tlie Pliilistines. 20. And David
rose up early in the morning, and left the sheep

with a keeper, and took, and went, as Jesse had
commanded iiim; and he came to tlie trench,

as the host was going forth to the fight, and
shouted for the battle. 21. For Israel and the

Pliilistines had put the battle in array, army
against army. 22. And David left his carriage in

the hand of the keeper of the carriage, and ran

into the army, and came and saluted his brethren.

2.1. And as he talked with them, behold, there

came up the champion, the Philistine of Gath,
(joliat'i by name, out of the armies of the Philis-

tines, and spake according to the same words:
and David heard them. 24. And all the men of

Israel, when they saw tiie man, fled from him, and
were sore afraid. 2o. And the men of Israel said,

Have ye seen this man that is come up? surely

to defy Israel is he come up: and it shall be, that

(he man who killeth him, the king will enrich him
with great riches, and will give him his daughter,

and make his fatiier's house free in Israel.

2(3. And David spake to the men that stood by
him, saying. What shall be done to the man that

killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach
from Israel? for who is this uncircumcised Philis-

tine, that he should defy the armies of the living

God ? 27. And the people answered him after

this manner, saying, So shall it be done to the

man that killeth him. 28. And Eliab his eldest

brother heard when he spake unto the men; and
Eliab's anger was kindled against David, and he
said, Why earnest thou down hither? and with

whom hast thou left those few sheep in the wil-

<lerness? I know thy pride, and the naughtiness
of thine heart; for thou art come down that thou
mighlest see the battle. 29. And David said.

What have I now done? Is there not a cause?
30. And he turned from him toward another,

and spake after the same manner: and the people
answered him again after the former manner.

Forty days llie two armies lay encamped, facing one anotlier,

eacli advantageously posted, but neillier forward to engage.
Eillier lliey were parleying, and trealing of an atconiniodation, or

waiting for recruits; and perhaps tliere were frequent skirniisljes

Jietween small detached parties. All this while, twice a-ilay,

inornin>^ and evening, did the insulting champion appear in Ihe

f;eld and repeat his challenge, his own heart growinj; more and
mure proud for his not being answered, and the ptopie ol Israel

more and more timorous, while God desigMe<l hereby to ripen
him for destruction, and to make Israel's deliverance '.he more
illustrious. All this while, David is keeping his father's sheep;
but, at the end of forty days, Providence brings him to the field,

to win and wear the laurel, which no other Israelite dares venturo
for.

We have, in these verses,

I. The present state of his family. His father was old, (w. 12.)
he went among men for an old man, was taken notice of for his

great age, above what was usual at that time, and therefore was
excused from public services, and went not in person lo the wars,
but sent his sons; he had the honours paid him that were due to

his age: his hoary head was a crown of fjlory lo him. David's
three elder brethren, who perhaps envied his place at the court,
got their father to send for him home, and let them go to the
camp, where they hoped to signalize themselves, and eclipse him,
(u. 13, 14.) while David himself was so far from beiiis proud of

the services he had done his prince, or ambitious of further pre-
ferment, that he not only returned from court to the oliscuritv of

his father's house, but lo ihe care, and toil, and (as it proved,
u. 34.) the peril, of keeping his fathers sheep. It was tlie praise

of this humility, that it came after lie had the honour of a
courtier; and the reward of it, that it came before the honour
of a conqueror; before honour is hnmilily. Now he had that
opportunity of meditation and prayer, and other acts of devotion,
which fitted him for what he was destined to, more than all the
niiiilary exercises of that inglorious camp could do.

II. The orders his father gave him to go visit his brethren in

the camp. He did not himself ask leave to go, to satisfy his

curiosity, or to gain experience, and make observations; but his

father sent him on a mean and homelv errand, which any cf his

servants might have done. He must carry some bread and cheese
to his brethren, ten loaves with some parched corn for themselves,

(t>.17.) and ten cheeses, which, it seems, he thought (oo good for

them, but might be acce,^table as a present to their colonel,

u. 18. David must still bt the drudge of the family, though
he was lo be the greatest ornament of it. He had not so much
as an ass at command to carry his load, but must take it on hi:(

back, and yet run to the camp. Jesse, we thought, was privy lo

his being anointed, and yet industriously kept him thus mean
and obscure, probal>Iy to hide him from the eye .of suspicion and
envy, knowing that he was anointed to a crown in reversion, lie

must observe how his brethren fared, whether tliev were not

reduced to short allowance, now that the encamptnent continued
so long, that, if need were, he might send them more provisions.

And he must take their pledge, that is, if they had pawned anv
thing, he must redeem it; take notice of their compani/, so some
observe, whom they associate with, and what sort of life the/

lead; perhaps David, like Joseph, had formerlv broiiaht to his

father their evil report, and now he sends him to inquire c(m-
cerning their manners. See the care of pious persons about their

children, when they are abroad from them, especiallv in places of

temptation ; they are solicitous how they conduct Iheniselves,

and particularly what company they keep. Let cliildirii lliink

of this, and conduct themselves accordingly, reiiicmbcriiig, that,

when they are from under their parents' eye, tluv arc still under

God's eye.

HI. David's dutiful obedience to his father's command. His

prudence and care made him be up earlv, (v. '10.) and yet not lo

leave his sheep without a keeper; so failhful was he in a few

things, and therefore the fitter to be made ruler over many things;

and so well had he learnt lo obey before he pretended to command.
God's providence brought him to the camp very seasonably, v/hen

both sides had set the battle in array, and, as it should seem, were
more likely to come to an engagement than they had yet been all

the forty days, v.'2\. Both sides were now preparing to fight.

Jesse little thought of sending his son to the army, just at that

critical Juuclure; but the wise God order.s the tiaae and all the

circuuistances of actions and affairs, so as to serve his dciigns oi
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tcciniiig the ititcrcEls of Isniel, and advancing the man after his

own heart. Now observe licit",

1. How brisk and bvelv David was, r.22. What articles he

jroufjit lie liouestly took care of, and left lliein with those that

had the charge of the baj^c and baggage; but, though he had come

a long journey, will) a great load, he ran into the army, to see

what was doing there, and to pay his respects to his brctliren.

Seest thou a man thus diligent in his business? he is in tiie way

of piefernient, he shall stand before kings.

2. How bold and daring the Philibtine was, «. 23. Now that

!he armies were drawn out into a line of battle, he appeared first

to renew his challenge, vainly imagining that he Avas in the eager

chase of his own glory and triumph, whereas really he was but

courting his own destruction.

3. How timorous and fahit-hearted the men of Israel were.

Though they had, for forty days together, been used to his

haughty looks and threatening language, and, having seen no

execution done by either, might have learned to des|>ise bolh, yet,

upon his approach, ihcy fled from him, and were sore, afraid,

V.24. One Philistine could never thus have chased a thousand

Israelites, and put ten thousand to flight, unless their Rock, being

treacherously forsaken by them, bad justly sold them, and shut

them lip, Deut.32.30.

4. How high Saul bid for a champion. Though he was the

tallest of all the men of Israel, and, if he had not been so, while

he kept close to God, might himself have safely taken up tlie

gauntlet which this insolent Philistine threw down, yet, the Spirit

of the Lord being departed from him, he durst not tio it, nor press

Jonathan to do it; but whoever will do it shall have as good pre-

ferment as he can give him, v. 25. If the hope of wealth and
honour will i)revail with any 7uan to expose himself so far, it is

proclaimed, that the bold adventurer, if he come off, shall marrv

the king's daughter, and have a good portion with her; but, as it

should seem, whether he come off or no, his father s house shall

befree in Israel from all toll, tribute, custom, and services to the

crown, or shall be ennobled, and advanced to the peerage.

5. How much concerned David was to assert the honour of

God and Israel against the impudent challenges of this champion.

He asked what reward was promised to him that should slay this

Philistine, (t'. 20.) though he knew already; not because he was
ambitious of the honours, but because he would have it taken notice

of, and reported to Saul, how much he relented the indignity

hereby done to Israel anel Israel's God. He might have presumed

so far upon his acquaintance and interest at court, as to have gone
himself to Saul to offer his service ; but his modesty would not let

him do that; it was one of his own rules, before it was one of his

son's |)rovcrhs. Put not forth thyself in the -presence of the king,

and stand not in the place of great men; fProv.2-5. 6.) yet his zeal

|)ut him upon that method, which, he hoped, would bring him
into this great engagement. Two considerations, it seems, fired

David with a holy indignation. (1.) That the challenger was one

that was uncircunicised, a stranger to God, and out of covenant

with him. (2.) That the challenged were the armies of the living

God, devoted to him, employed by hiin and for him, so that the

affronts done to them reflected upon the living Cod himself, and
that he cannot hear. Wlien, therefore, some had told him what
was the reward proposed for killing the Philistine, {v. 27.) he asked
others, (u. 30.) with the same resentment, which he expected would
at length etmie to Said's car.

6. How he was brow-beaten and discouraged by his elder

brother Eliab, who, taking notice of his forwardness, fell into a
j>assion upon it, and gave David very abusive language, «. 28.

Consider it,

( 1 .) As the fruit of Cliab's jealousy. He was the eldest brother,
and David tlie youngest, and perha|)s it had been customary with
liim (as it is with too many elder brothers) to trample upon him,
»nd take every occasion to chide him. But those who thu« exalt
(liemselves over their juniors, miiv perhaps live to see themselves,
fcj^ a righteous Providence, iil.,v.>ti. and '.hose whom liiey are abusive;,

to, exalted. Time may come when the elder may serve the younj;: r.

But Eliab was now vexed that his younger brother should »|'ea!i

those bold words again.st the I'iiilistinc, which hejiimself diiisi

not say. He know what honour David had had aheadv in the

court, and, if he should now get him honour in the camp, (from

which, he tlioiight, he had found means effectually to seclude him,

V. 15.) the glory of his elder brother would be eclipsed and stained •

and llieiefoie (such is t!ie nature of jealousy) he wo'ilfl ralher

that Goliath should triumph over Israel, than tlint Di\id should

be the man that should triumph over him. Wrtith is i-nul, and
anger is onlrageuus, but ivho can stand Lrforr •'iwij, e-^jieciajly

the envy of a brother, which Jacob, and Joseph, ami David here,

cxpeiienced th.e keenness of? See Prov. lii. 1S>. it is veiv ill-

favoured language that Eliab here gives him; v»ot only unjust

and unkind, hut, at this time, basely ungrateful; for David was
now sent by his father, as Joseph by his, on a kind visit to his

brethren. Eliab intended, in what he said, not only to grieve

and discourage David himself, and quench that noble fire which
he j)erceived glowing in his breast, but to represent him to those

about him as an idle proud lad, not fit to be taken notice of.

He gives them to understand that his business was only to keep
sheep, and falsely insinuates that he was a careless unfaithful

shepherd; though he had left his charge in good hands, (w. 20.)

yet he must tauntingly be asked. With whom hast thou left those

few sheep ? Though he came down now to the camp, in obedience

to his father, and kindness to his brethren, and Eliab knew it,

yet this is turned to his reproach; "Thou art come down,
not to do any service, but to gratify thy own curiosity, and
only to look about thee ;" and from thence he will infer the

pride and naughtiness of his heart, and jnetends to know it as

certainly as if he were in his bosom. David could appeal to

God concerning his humility and sincerity, (Ps. 17. 3.—131.1.)
and at this time gave proofs of both, and yet could not esca|)e

this hard character from his own brother. See the folly, ab-

surdity, and wickedness, of a proud and envious passion ; how
groundless its jealousies are, how unjust its censures, how
unfair its representations, how bitter its invectives, and how
indecent its language. God, by his grace, keep us from such

a s|)irit !

(2.) As a trial of David's meekness, patience, and constancy;

a short trial it was, and he approved himself well in it; for,

[1.] He bore the provocation with admirable temper; (j).29.)

"What have I now done? What fault have I committed, for

which I should thus be chidden ? Is there not a cause for my
coming to the camp, when my father sent me? Is there not a

cause for my resenting the injury done to Israel's honour by

Goliath's challenge?" He had right and reason on his side, and
knew it, and therefore did not render railing for railing, but, with

a soft answer, turned away his brother's wrath. This conquest

of his own passion was, in some respects, more honourable than

that of Goliath. He that hath rule over his own spirit is better

than the mighty. It was no time for David to quarrel with his

brother, when the Philisthies were upon them. The more threat-

ening the church's enemies are, the more forbearing her fricndi

should be with one another. [2.] He broke through the dis-

couragement with admirable resolution. He would not be driven

off from his thoughts of engaging the Philistine by the ill-will of

his brother. Those that undertake great and puldic services must

not think it strange if they be discountenanced and opposed

by those from whom they had reason to expect sui)|)ort and

assistance; but must humbly go on with their work, in the face,

not only of their enemie.s' lliieals, Init of their friends' slights

and suspicions.

31. And wlieii llie words were heard wliich

David spake, they rehear.sed l/tcin before S;iul: and

he .sent lor him. .32. And David said to Saul, I^t

no man's heart fail because of hiui; thy servant will
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<> .111(1 fisilit wilii lliis PliilKStinc. .'33. And Saul said

]):ivi(l, Tliou art not ahU; to ;;() aj;aiiist this

Pliilisliue l<> i'lght vvilli liim : for llioti ail but

a yoiilli, and he a man of war from liis yoiilii.

34. And David said unto Saul, Tiiy servant kept

his father's siieep, and there came a lion, and a

bear, and toolv a lamb ont of the fb)ck: 35. And
1 went out after him, and smote him, and de-

livered il out of his mouth: and when he arose

against me, I caugiit /lini by his beard, and smote

him, and slew him. 3(). Thy servant slew both

the lion and the bear: and this unciicumcised

Philistine shall be as one of Ihem, seeing he hath

defied the armies of the living God. 37. David
said moreover, The Lord tiiat delivered me out

of the paw of the lion, and out of the paw of

the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of

this Philistine. And Saul said unto Davi<l, Go,
and the Lord be with thee. 38. And Saul armed
David with his armour, and he put an helmet of

brass upon his head; also he armed him with a

coat of mail. 39. And David girded his sword
upon his armour, and he assayed to go; for he had

not proved it. And David said unto Saul, I cannot

go with these; for I have not proved f/iein. And
David put them off him.

David is at length presented to Saul for liis champion, (;;. 31.)

^nd he bravely undertakes to fight the Phihsline; («.32.) Let no

man's heart fail because nf him: it would have reflected too much
upon the valour of his prince, if he had said, Let not t/iy heart

fail; therefore he speaks generally, Let no man's heart fail. A
liUle shepherd, come but this morning from keeping sheep, has

more courage than all the mighty men of Israel, and encourages

them. Thus does God often send good words to his Israel, and

do great things for them, bv the weak and foolish things of the

world. Da\i(l only desires a commission from Saul to go and figlit

with the Plulisline, but says nothing to him of the reward he had

proposed, because that was not the thing he was ambitious of,

but only the honour of serving God and his country : nor would

he seem to cpieslion Saul's generosity.

Two things David had to do with Saul:

I. To get clear of the objection Said made against liis under-

taking. "Alas," savs Saul, "thou hast a good heart to it, but art

V)V no means an equal match for this Philistine: to engage witli

i^im, is to throw away a life which may better be reserved for more
agreeable services: thou art but a youth, rash and inconsiderate,

weak and unversed in arms; he is a man that has the head and

hands of a man, a man (f war, trained up and inured to it from
his youth, (f. 33.) and how canst thou ex])ect but that he will be

too hard for thee ?"

David, as he had answered his brother's passion with meekness,

so he answered Saul's fear with faith, and gires a reason of the

hope which was in him, that he should conquer the Philistine to

the satisfaction of Saul. We have reason to fear that Said had no

great acquaintance with, or regard to, the word of God, and

therefore David, in reasoning with him, fetched not his artju-

ments and encouragements from ihence, how much soever he had

an eve to that in his own mind : but he argues from experience ;

Ihoiisih he was but a youth, and never in the wars, vet perhaps he

had done as much as the killing of Goliath came to; for he had,

bv divine assistance, spirit enouoh to encounter, and strength

enough to subdue, a lion once, and another time a bear, that

robi>ed him of his Iambs: (r.34. .30.) to these he compares ihia

iincirciimcised Philistine; looks ujion him to bens much aruu'uoui
beast as either of Ihem, and therefore doubts not but to deal aa

i-asiiy with him; and hereby gives Saul to understand, that he
was not so unexperienced in hazardous combats as he took him
to be.

1. lie tells his story like a nnn of spirit; he is not ashamed to

own that he kept his father's sheep, which his brother had just

now upbraided him wilh ; so far is he from concealing it, thai

from his employment as a shepherd, he fetches the experience that

now aniiiiated him. But he lets those about him know that he
was no ordir.ary shepherd. Whatever our profession or callin"

is, be it ever so mean, we should labour to excel in it, and do
the business of it in the best manner. When David kept sheep,
( 1.) He approved himself very careful and tender of his flock,

though it was not his own, but his father's. He could not see a
lamb in ilistiess, but lie would venture his life to rescue it. This
temper made him fit to be a king, to whom the lives of the subjects

should be dear, and their blood precious, (Ps.72.14.) and fit to be
a type of Christ, the good Shepherd, uho gathirs the lambs inhig
arms, and carries ihein in his bosom, Isa.40. 11.) and who not
only ventured, but laid down, his life for the sheep. Thus too
was David fit to be an example to ministers, with the utmost care
and diligence to watch for souls, that tlev be not a ])rey to the

roaring lion. ('2.) He apjiroved himself very bold and brave
in the defence of his flock. This was that which he was now
concerned to give proof of, and belter evidence could not be
demanded than this; " Thy servant not onlv rescued the lambs,
but, to revenge the iiijurv, slew both the li.m and the bear."

2. He applies his story like a man of failh. He o«ns (!\37.) it

was the Lord that delii-irril him from the lion and the bear; to

him he gives the praise of that great achievement, and from thence
he infers, He will deliver me ont of the liand of this Philistine.

"The lion and the bear were enemies only to me and mv sheep,

and it was in defence of my own inlercsl that I attacked them;
but this Pliilisline i^an enemy to God and Israel, defies the

armies of the licing God, and it is for their honour that I attack

him." Note, (1.) Our experiences ought to be improved by us,

as our encoiiragemenls to trust in God, and venture in the way
of duly. He ihnt has delivered, does and will. (2 ) By the care

which common Providence takes of the inferior creatures, and
the protection they are under, we may be encouraged to depend
upon that special Providence which surrounds the Israel of God.
He that sets bounds to the waves of the sea, and the rage of wild

beasts, can and will restrain the wrath of wicked men. St. Paul
seems to allude to this of David; (2Tim. 4. 17, 18.) "/ was
delivered ont of the month of the lion, and therefore, I trust, the

Lord shall d< liver me." And perhaps David here thought of the

story of Samson, and encouraged himself with it; for his slayin'j;

of a lion was a happv presage of his many illustrious victories

over the Philistines in single combat.
Thus David took off Saul's objection against his undertaking,

and gained a commission to fight the Philistine, with which Saul

gave him a hearty good wish ; since he would not venture himself,

he prayed for him that would ; Go, and the Lord be with thee.

A good word, if it was not spoken customarily and in a formal

manner, as too often it is.

II. But David has somewhat to do likewise, to get clear of the

armour wherewith Saul would, by all means, have him dressed up,

when he went updU this irreat action ; (v. 38.) He armed Davidivitk

his armour ; not that which he wore himself, the disproportion of

his stature would not admit that, but some that he kept in his

armoury; little thinking that he on whom he now put his helmet

and coat of mail, must slmrtlv inherit his crown and robe. David

being not yet resolved which wav to attack his enemy, girded on

his sword, not knovinsr, as yet, but he sliould have occasion to

make use of it; hut he foiinil t!ie armoiir would but incumber him,

and would be rather bis hiirlheii than bis defence, and therefore

he desires leave of Saul to put them off again ; / cannot go tvilf,

these, for I have not proved thrni, that is, " I have never bero

accustomed to such accouircmeuls as these.'' We mny .snppo.-H
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Saiil's armour to be very fine and very firm; hut what good would

it do David, if it were not fit, or if he knew not how to manage

himself in it? Those that aim at things above their education

and usage, and covet the allire and armour of princes, forget that

liiat is tlie best for us, which we are fit for and accustomed to; if

wc had our desire, we sliould wish to be in our own coat again,

and sliould say, "We cannot go with these;" we had therefore

belter go without them.

40. And lie took his staff in his hand, and chose

him five smooth stones out of the brook, and put

them ill a shepherd's bag which he bad, even in

a scrip ; and his sling was in his hand : and lie

drew near to the Philistine. 41. And tiie Philistine

came on and drew near unto David ; and the man
that bare tlie shield tcent before him. 42. And
when the Philistine looked about, and saw David, he

disdained him: for he was hut a youth, and ruddy,

and of a fair countenance. 4.3. And the Piiilistine

said unto David, Am I a dog, that thou comest to

me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David

by iiis gods. 44. And tlie Philistine said to David,

Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls

of the air, and to the beasts of the field. 45. Then
said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me
with a sword, and willi a spear, and with a shield:

but I come to thee in the name of the Lord of hosts,

the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast

defied. 46. This day will the Lord deliver tliee into

mine h;ind ; and I will smile thee, an*l take thine head

from thee; and I will give the carcases of the host

of the Philistines tliis day unto the fowls of the air,

and to the wild beasts of the earth ; that all the eartli

may know that there is a God in Israel. 47. And
all this assembly shall know that the Lord savetli

not with sword and spear: for the l)atlle is the

Lord's, and he will give you into our hands.

We are now coming near this famous combat, and have in these

verses the preparations and remonstrances made on both sides.

I. The pre))arations made on both sides for the encounter. The
Philistine was already fixed, as he had been daily for the last forty

days; well might he go with his armour, for he had sufficiently

proved it. Onlv "e are told, ((i.41.) that he came onand dreimiear;

a .signal, it is likely, being given that his challenge was accejited,

and, as if he distrusted his helmet and coat of mail, a man went

heiore \\\m carrying Ids sliicld ; for his own hands are full with

his sword and spear, i'.4.5. But what arms and ammunition is

David furnished with? Truly none but what be brought with him
as a shepherd ; no breastplate, or corselet, but his plain shepherd's

coat; no s|)ear, but his staff; no sword or bow, but his sling; no

quiver, but his scrip; nor any arrows, but, instead of them, five

smooth stones picked out of the brook, j).40. I'>y Ibis it appeared
that his confidence was ])urely in the power of God, and not in

any sufficiency of his own ; and that now, at length, he who put

it into his heart to fight the Philistine, put it into his head with
wliat weapons to do it.

II. The conference which precedes the encounter. In which
observe,

1. How very proud Goliath was. (l.)Wilh what scorn he
looked upon his adversary, u.42. He looked about, expecting to

meet some tall strong man; but when he saw what a mean figure

he made with whom he was to engage, he disdained him, thought
it below him to enter the lists with him, fearing that the con-
lempliblsncss of the champion he contended with would lessen the

glory of Iiis victory. He took notice of his person, that he wag
but a youth, not come to his strength, ruddy, and of a fair cotintC'

nance, fitter to accompany the virgins of Israel in their dances,

fif mixed dancing was then in use,) than to lead on the men of

Israel in their battles. He took notice of his array with great

indignation; (ii.43.) " ilm la dag, that thou comrst to me with

staces? Dost thou think to beat me as easily as thou dost thy

shepherd's dog?" (2.) With what confidence he presumed upon

his success. He cursed David by his gods, imprecating the impo-

tent vengeance of his idols against him, thinking those fire-balls

thrown about him would secure him success: and therefore, in

confidence of that, he darts his menaces, as if threatening words

would kill ; (y.44.) " Come to me, and I will give thy flesh to the

fowls of the air; it will be a tender and delicate feast for them."

Thus llie securitv and presumption of fools destroy them.

2. How very jiious David was. His speech savours nothing of

ostentation, but God is all in all in it, c. 45. .47.

(1.) He derives his authority from God. " I come to thee, by

warrant and commission from heaven, in the name of the Lord,

who has called me to, and animated me for, this undertaking ;

who, by his universal providence, is the Lord of hosts, of all

hosts; and therefore has power to do wliat he |)lcases ; and, bv

the special grace of his covenant, is the God of the armies of

Israel, and therefore has ent;aged, and will employ, his power

for their protection, and against thee who hast iinpiimsly drfied

them." The name of God David relied on, as Golialb did on

his sword and spear. See Ps. 20. 7.— 1 18. 10, 11.

(2.) He depends for success upon God, v. AG. David speaks willi

as much assurance as Golialb had done, but upon better gnmnd;
it is his faith that savs, " This day will the Lord deliver thee inli:

my hand; and not onlv thy carcase, but the carcases of the host

of the Philistines, shall be given to the birds and beasts of pny.''

(3.) He devotes the praise and glory of all to (iod. He ilid

not, like Goliath, seek his own honour, but the honour of Ci<)d:

not doubling but bv the success of this action, [1.] All the world

should be made to know that there is a God, and thai llie Gml n)

Israel is the one onlv living and true God, and all oilier pn-
tended deities are vanitv and a lie. [ 2.] All Israel (w horn he calls

not this army, but this assembly, or church, because they were
now religiouslv attending the goings of their God and King, as

they used to do in the sanctuary) all Israel shall hnntv that the

Lord saveth not with sjrord and spear, (v. 41.) hut can, when he

pleases, save without either, and against both, Ps.4G. 9. David

addresses himself to this combat rather as a priest that was going

to offer a sacrifice to the justice of God, than as a soldier that

was going to engage an enemy of his country.

48. And it came to pass, when tlie PliilisliiiP

aro.se, and came and drew nigii to inefl David, lli:it

David hasted, and ran loward llie army to luect

the Philistine. 49. And David |)iit iiis iiand in

his bag, and took llience a stone, and slang //,

and smote the Philistine in his forehead, that the

stone Slink into his forehead; and he fell upon
his face to the earth. 50. So David prevailed

over the Philistine willi a sling and with a

stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew him;

but /here ivas no sword in the hand David.

51. Therefore David ran, and stood upon the

Philistine, and took his sword, and drew it out of

the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his

head therewith. And when the Philistines saw
their ciiampion was dead, they fled. 52. And tht;

men of Israel and of Judah arose, and shouted, and
pursued the Philistines, until thou come to the val-

ley, and to the gates of Ekron. And the wouml»;d
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of tlie PliilisliiK'S fell down by the way to Shaaraim,

even unto Galh, and unto Ekron. 53. And [he

children of Israel returned from chasing after the

Piiilistines, and tliey spoiled their tents. 54. And
David took the head of the PiiiHstiiie, and l)roui;ht

it to Jerusalem; but lie put liis armour in his lent.

55. And when Saul saw David <;o forth against tiie

Philistine, he said unto Abuer, the captain of the

host, Abner, whose son is tliis youth? And Abuer
said, As thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot tell.

56. And the king said, Inquire thou whose son tlie

stripling is. 57. And as Uavid returned from the

slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took him, and
brought him before Saul with the head of the Philis-

tine in his hand. 58. And Saul said to him. Whose
sonar/ thou, i/iOM young man? And David answered,

layn the son of thy servant Jesse the Beth-lehemite.

Here is, l.TIie engagement l)el\vcen the Iwo cliani|)ioiis, i".4R.

To tliis engagement, ( 1 .) Tlie Pliilisline adv.nictci witii a great <leal

of stale and gravity: if lie must enctmnter a pigmy, yet it sliall he

witli tlie magnificence of a giant and a grandee. Tliis is intimated

in liie manner of expression. He arnse, ami came, and dieiv iiigh,

like a stalking nionntain, overlaid with brass and iron, to mcvt

David. (2.) David advanced with no less activity and cheerful-

ness, as one that aimed more to do execnlion, than to make a

figure; he hasted, and ran, heing lightly clad, to meet the Philis-

tine. We may imagine with what tenderness and compassion the

Israelites saw such a pleasing youth as this, throwing himself into

the mouth of destruction ; hut he knew whom he had believed,

and for whom he acted.

2. The fall of Goliath in this engagement. He was in no haste,

because in no fear, hut confident that he should soon, at one

Btroke, cleave his adversary's head : but while he was preparing

to do it solemnlv, Da\id did his business effectually, without any

parade; he slang a stone which bit him in the forehead, and, in

the twinkling of an eye, fetched him to the ground, v. 49. He
knew there were famous slingers in Israel, (Judg. 20. 1(J.) yet

was either so forgetful or piesnmptnous, as to go with the beaver

of his lielniet open, and thither, to the only part left exjiosed, not

so much David's art, as God's providence, directed the stone,

and brought it with such force tliat it sunk into his head, notwith-

standing the impn<leiice with which his forehead was brazened.

See how frail and uncertain life is, even then when it thinks itself

best fortified, and how quicklv, how easily, and with how small a

matter, the passage may be opened for life to go out and death to

enter. Goliath himself lias not jwuer over the spirit to retain the

K/ji)i<, Eccl.8.8. Let not the strong man glory in his strength,

nor the armed man in bis armour. See ho\t' God resists the proud,

and pours contempt upon those that bid defiance to him and his

people. None ever hardened his heart against God, and pros-

pered. One of the rabbins thinks, that when Goliath said to

David, Come, and I will (five thy flesh lo the foivls of the air, he

drew up his head so hastily, that his helmet fell off, and so left

his broad forehead a fair mark for David. To complete the

execution, he drew Goliath's own sword, a two-handed weapon
for David, and with it ait off his head, u. 51. What need had

David to take a sword of his own ? His enemy's sword shall serve

his purpose, when he has occasion for one. God is greatly glorified

when his proud enemies are cut off with their own sword, and he

makes their oun tongues io fall upon them, Ps.G4. 8. David's

victory over Golialli was typical of the triumphs of the Son o!

David over Satan and all the powers of darkness, whom he

ipoiied, and made a sheiv of thvin vpen!<j; \'.->i.'i.lZ>.) and we
liitough him are ir.ore than rouqi-ejor:,.

3. The defeat of the Philistines' army her<'npon. They relied

wholly upon the strength of their champion, and therefore, when
they saw him slain, they did not, as Golialli had offered, throw
down their arms, and surrender Ihi'mselves servants lo Israel

d'. 9.) but took to flight, being wholly dispirited, and thinking it

to no purpose lo oppose one before whom such a mighty man
«as fallen : thci/ fled, ((!..51.) and this put life into the Israelites;

they shouted and pursued them, f. 52. (David, it is probable,
leading tlieui on in the pursuit,) even to the gules of their own
cities. In their return from the chase, they seized all their
baggage, |ilundered their tents, (d. 53.) and enriched themselves
with the spoil.

4. David's disposal of his trophies, u. 54. He brought the
head of the Philistine to Jerusalem, to be a terror to the Jebusiles,
who held the slrong-hold of Zioii : it is probable that he c;irried it

in triumph to other cities; his armour he laid up in his tent ; or.i'v

the sword was preserved behind the ephod, in the tabernacle, as
consecrated to God, and a memorial of the victory, to his honour,
c/^.2l.9.

5. The notice that was taken of David. Though he had been
at court formerly, yet, having been for some time absent, (v. 15.)
Saul had forgotten him, being mehinchdlv and mindless, and little

thinking that his musician should have spirit euoush to be his

champion; and therefore, as if he had never seen him before,

he asked whose son he was. Abner was a stranger to liiin, but
brought him to Saul himself; (i?. 57.) and he gave a mudest
account of himself, t'.58. And now he was inlrodiiced to the

court with much greater advantages than before; in which he
owned God's hand performing all things for him.

CHAP. XVIII.

In the cfitu'se of tlu' forr^ain^ chapter we Irft Dnvitt iti trUnnplt ; rune in this

chtifiin' ire liave, 1. The improveuiciit of his triumiili^ ; he sudii Inxuiue, 1 . S'litfs

constiiiit iitieiiiitint, r.'2. 2. Jfniathan's envciiunt frinui, r. 1,3.1. ?t. The
duiiiinf nf his eduntnj, e. .5,7,10. 1 1. The iiliiyi of hi.i triiiniphs. This is

the ruiiitif that aeeiniiiitniies even u rifiht irot'lc, tinit for it a man is einied,
Kcd. 4.4. So David tens by Siiiil. 1. He hated him. and sought In hill him
liitnsilf. r.8. . 1 1. 2. He feared him, and eoiitrived how he mi^ht have some
mischief done him, f. 1 2 . . 1 7. Proposed lo marry his daughter to him ; but,

( 1.) Cheated him of the eldest, to provoke him, (r. 19.) and, (2.) Gave him
the younger, upon conditions ivhich ivaild tndanger his life, v. 20, .2^. But
David performed bis conditions brarely, {v.'jr>,27.) and grew to be more and
more esteemed, i'.28. .30. Still David is rising, but (as idt that aim at the
crown of life must expectJ he had a great deal of difficulty and opposition to

g rapple uith.

1. 4 ND it came to pass, when he had made an
7."*_ end of speaking unto Saul, that the soul

of Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and
Jonathan loved him as his own soul. 2. And Saul
took him that day, and would let him go no more
home to his father's house. 3. Then Jonathan and
David made a covenant, because he loved liiin as

his own soul. 4. And Jonathan stripped himself of

the robe that nris upon him, and gave it to David,
and his garments, even to his sword, and to his

how, and to his girdle. 5. And David went out

whitiiersoever Saul sent him, and hehaved himself

wisely: and Saul set him over the men of war,

and he was accepted in tiie sight of all the people,

and also in the sight of Saul's servants.

David was anointed to the crown, to fake it out of Saul's hand,
and over Jonathan's head ; and yet here we find,

I. That Saul, who was now in possession of the crown, reposed a

confidence in him, God so ordering it, that he might, by his pre-

terment at court, be prejiared for future service. Saul now toot

huu home v,ilti him, and would not suffer him to return again it
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his retirpment, v. 2. And David having signalized himself above

Ihe men of war, in taking iij) the cliallenge which they declined,

Saul set him over the men nj' n-nr; (v. 5.) not that he made him

Rcnei-al, Abner was in that post, but perhaps captain of Ihe life-

guard ; or, though he was joungest, he orilered him to have tlie

precedency, in recompeiice" of his great services. He employed

Jiim in tlie affairs of government ; and David went oiit uhitlierso-

ever Saul sent him, shewing himself as dutiful as he was hold and

courageous. Those that hope to rule, must first learn to obey.

He had approved himself a dutiful son to Jesse his father, and

now a dutiful servant to Saul his master: those that are good in

one relation, it is to be hoped will he so in another.

H. That Jonathan, who was heir to the crown, entered into

covenant with him: God so ordering it, that David's way might

be Ihe clearer, when his rival was his friend.

1. Jonathan conceived an extraordinary kindness and affection

for him, r.l. When he had made an end nf sp'ahing to Sanl, he

fell perfectly in love with him. Whether it refers to his conference

h ith Saul before the battle, ((7i.l7.34 . . 37.) or to that after, (i;.58.)

in which, it is probable, much more was said than is there set

down, is uncertain. But in both David expressed himself with so

ninch prudence, modesty, and piety, such a felicity of expression,

with so much boldness, and yet so much sweetness, and all this so

natural and unaffected, and the more surprising because of the

disadvantages of his education and appearance, that the soul of
Jonathan ivas immediately knit unto the soul of David. Jonathan

had formerly set upon the Philistine army with the same faith and

bravery that David had now attacked a Philistine giant: so that

there was between them a very near resemblance of affections,

dispositions, and counsels, which made their spirits unite so easily,

so quickly, so closely, that they seemed but as one soul in two
bodies. None had so much reason to dislike David as Jonathan
had, because he was to put him by the crown, yet none regards

liim more. Those that are governed in their love l)y principles of

wisdom and grace, will not suffer their affections to be alienated

by any secular regards or considerations: the greater thoughts
will swallow up and overrule the lesser.

2. He testified his love to David bv a generous ))resent he made
Jiim, V.4. He was concerned to see so great a soul, though lodged

m so fair a body, yet disguised in the mean and despicable dress

of a ])oor shepherd, and therefore takes care to put him speedilv

into the habit of a courtier, for he gave liiui a robe, and of a

soldier, for he gave him, instead of bis staff and sling, a sword
and bow, and, instead of his shepherd's scrip, a girdle, either a

belt or a sash; and, which made the present much more oblioing,

they were the same that he himself had worn, and (as a presage
of what woidd follow) he stripped himself of them to dress David
in them. Saul's would not fit him, but Jonallian's did; their

bodies were of a size, a circumstance which well agreed with the
suitableness of their minds. When Saul put these marks of

honour on David, he put them off asain, because he would first

earn them, and then wear them ; but now that he had given proofs
of the spirit of a prince and soldier, he was not ashamed to wear
Ihe habits of a prince and soldier. David is seen in Jonathan's
• lollies, that all may lake notice he is Jonathan's second self.

Our Lord Jesus has thus shewed his love to us, that he stripped
himself to clothe us, emptied himself to enrich us; nav, he did
more than Jonathan, he clothed himself with our rags", whereas
Jonathan did not put on David's.

3. lie endeavoured the perpetuating of this friendship: so en-
lirelv satisfied were ihey in each other, even at the first interview,
thai Ihiy made a covenant with each other, j).3. Their mutual
affcdion was sincere ; and he that bears an honest mind startles
not at assurances. True love desires to he constant. Those who
love Christ as their own souls, will be willing to join themselves
to him in an evcrhisting covenant.

I!!. That holh court and country agree to bless him: it is but
•e/dom that they agree in their favourites; yet David was accepted
in thr iif/hl of all the people, and also (which was strange^ in the
iiglu oj Saul 3 servants, v. 0. The former cordially loved hiro.

the latter could not for shame but caress and compliment liim.

And it was certainly a great instance of the power of God's ginee

in David, that he was able to bear all this respect and honour,

flowing in upon him of a sudden, without being lifted up above

measure. Those that climb so fast, have need of good heads

and good hearts: it is harder to know how to abound, than ho\»

to be abased.

6. And it came to pa.ss as lliey came, when
D;ivid was returned from tlie slaunliler of the

Pliilistine, tl)at tlie women came out of all cities

of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet king Saul,

with tabrets, with joy, and with iiislruments of

music. 7. And the women answered one anol/ier

as they played, and said, Saul hath slain his

thousands, and David his ten tliousaiids. 8. And
Saul was very wroth, and the saying displeased

him; and he said, They have ascribe<l unto David
ten tiiousands, and to me they have ascrii)ed bul

thousands: and what can he have more but the

kingdom? 9. And Saul eyed David from that

day and forward. 10. And it came to pass on

the morrow, that the evil spirit from God came
upon Saul, and he prophesied in the midst of

tlie house: and David played with his hand, as

at other times : and l/iere tens a javelin in Saul's

liand. 11. And Sanl cast the javelin; for he said,

1 will smite David even to the wall willi it. And
David avoided out of his presence twice.

Now begin David's troubles, and they not only tread on the

heels of his triumphs, but take rise from them; such is the vanity

of that in this world which seems greatest.

I. He was too much magnified by the common people. Some
time after the victory, Saul went a triumphant progress through

the cities of Israel that lav next him, to receive the cotigratula-

lions of the country. And, when he nmde his public entry into

any place, the women were most forward to shew him respect, as

was usual then in public triumphs, [v. 6.) and they had got a song,

it seems, which they sang in their dances, (made by some poet or

other, that was a great admirer of David's bravery, and was more
just than wise, in giving his achievements in Ihe late action the

preference before Saul's,) Ihe burthen of which was, Sanl has slain

/lis thousands, and David his ten thousands. Such a difference as

this Moses made between the numbers of Ephraim and Manasseh,

Dent. 33.17.

II. This mighlilv displeased Saul, and made him envy David,

y.8,9. He ought to have considered that lliey refcried only to

this late action, and intended not to diuiinish any of Saul's former

exploits; and that, in the action now celebrated, it was undeniably

true, that David, in killing Gjliath, did, in effect, slay all the Phi-

listines that were slain that day, and defeated the whole army ; so

Ihat they did but give David his due: it mnv be, he that compose<l

the sor.g only used a poetical liberty, ami intended not anv invi-

dious com]iarison between Saul and David; or, if he did, it was
below the great mind of a prince to take notice of such a reflec-

tion upon liis personal honour, when it appeared that the glory of

the public was sinceiely intended. But Saul was very wroth, aiiM

prescnllv suspected some treasonable design at the bottom of it:

H'hat can he hanc more hut the kingdom? This made him eye

David, as one he was jealous of, and sought advantages against;

(ii.9. ) his conn'emncp was not toward him as it had been.

Proud men cannot endure to hear anv praised but themselves,

and think ail the honour lost that goes by themselves. It ii 9
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»ipn that llie Spirit of (iod !s (le[)arte(i from men, if they be
(ifcvish in tlieir rcsfnlment of affronts, envious and suspicious of

ill al)i)u>. tlieni, and iil-iiaturr<i in their conduct; for the wisdom
ironi above makes lis quite otherwise.

III. In his furv lie aimed to kill David, r. 10, 11. Jealousy it

the rage of a man: it maile Saul outrageous against David, and
impatient to get liim out of the way.

1. His fits of phrensy returned upon him. The very next day
r.fler he conceived malice against David, the evil spirit from God,
that had formerly haunted him, seized him again. Those that

indulge themselves in envy and uncharitableness, give place to the

Devil, and prepare for the re-entry of the unclean spirit, with

seven others more wicked. Where envy is, there is confusion.

Saul pretended a religious ecstacy ; he prophesied in the midst of
the house; tliat is, he had the gestures and motions of a prophet,

and humoured the thing well enough to decoy David into a snare,

and that he might be fearless of any danger, and off his guard

;

and, ))erhaps, designing, if he couhl but kill him, to impute it to

a divine iujpulse, and to charge it upon the spirit of jjrophecy
with which he seemed to be animated; but really it was a hellish

fury that actuated him.

2. David, though advanced to a much higher post of honour,
disdained not, for his master's service, to return to his harp; he
played with his hand, as at other times. Let not the highest think

any thing below them, whereby they may do good, and be service-

able to those they are obliged to.

3. He took this opportunity to endeavour the death of David.
A sword in a madman's hand is a dangerous thing, especially such

a madman as Saul was, that was mad with malice. Yet he had a
javelin or dart in his hand, with which he projected and endea-
voured to slay David; not in a sudden passion, but deliberately:

Izi'ill smile David to the wall with it ; with such a desperate force

(lid he throw it. Justly does David complain of his enemies,

that they hated him with a cruel hatred, Ps. '25. 19. No life is

thought too precious to be sacrificed to malice. If a grateful

sense of the great service David had done to the )tublic could not

assuage Saul's fury, yet one would think he should have allowed

himself to consider the kindness he was now doing to himself,

lelieving him, so as no one else could, against the worst of

troid)les. Those are possessed with a devilish spirit indeed, that

render evil for good. Compare David, with his harp in his hand,

aiming to serve Saul, and Saul, with his javelin in his hand,
aiming to slay David; and observe the sweetness and usefulness of

God's persecuted people, and the brutishuess and barbarity of

llieir j)ersecutors. The blood-thirsty hale the vpriyht, but the

just seek his soul, Prov.29. 10.

4. David happily avoided the blow twice, nanielv, now, and
afterwards, cA. 19. 10. He did not Ihrow the javelin at Saul

again; he withdrew, not fighting, but fUina;, for his own preser-

vation. Though he had both strength and courage enough, and
colour of right, to make resistance and revenge the injury, yet he
did no more than secure himself, by getting out of the way of it.

David, no doubt, had a watchful eye upon Saul's hand, and the

javelin in it, and did as bravely in running from it, as he did lately

in running upon Goliath. Yet his safety must be ascribed to the

watchful eye of God's providence upon him, saving his servant

from the hurtful sword ; and by this narrow escape it seemed he
was designed for something extraordinary.

12. And Saul was afraid of David, because the

Lord was willi him, and was departed from Saul.

13. Tiierefore Saul removed liim from him, and
made him his captain over a tiiousand ; and lie went
out and came in before the people. 14. And David
behaved himself wisely in all liis ways; and the Lord
urns wit!) him. 15. Wherefore when Saul saw that

lie behaved iiiinself very wisely, he was afraid of him.

16. But all Israel and .ludah loved David, because
VOL. I. 7 A

he went out and came in before them. 17. And Saul
said to David, Behold my elder daughter Merab,
her will 1 give thee to wife: only be thou vnliant for

me, and fight the Lord's baltles. For Saul said. Let
not mine Iiand be upon liim, but let the hand of tiie

Philistines be upon him. 18. And David said unto
Saul, Who am 1? and what ?.s my life, or my father's

family in Israel, that I should be son-in-law to the
king? 19. But it catne to jiass at the lime when
Merab Saul's daughter siioiild have been given lo

David, that she was given unto Adriel the Meiiola-
thite to wife. 20. And Michal Saul's daughter
loved David: and they told Sanl, and tiie thing
pleased him. 21 . And Saul said, 1 will give him her,

that she may be a snare to him, and that liie hand
of the Philistines may be against him. Wherefore
Saul said to David, Tiiou shall tiiis day be my son-

in-law in t/ie one o/' the twain. 22. And Sanl com-
manded his servants, saying. Commune with David
secretly, and say, Behold, the king lialh delight in

thee, and all his servants love thee: now therefore

be the king's son-in-law. 2.3. And Saul's servanis

spake those words in tiie ears of David. And
David said, Seemelh it to you a light thing to be a
king's son-in-law, seeing tliat I am a poor man, and
lightly esteemed? 24. And the servants of Sanl
told him, saying. On this manner spake David.
2-5. And Saul said, Thus shall ye say to David,
The king desireth not any dowry, but an lumdred
foreskins of the Philistines, to be avengeit of the

king's enemies. But Saul thought to make David
fall by the hand of tlie Philistines. 20. And when
his servanis told David these words, it jileased

David well to be the king's son-in-law : and the days
were not expired. 27. Wherefore David arose and
went, he and his men, and slew of I he Philistines

two hundred men; and David hrought tlieir fore-

skins, and they gave them in full tale to the king,

that he might be the king's son-in-law. And Saul
gave him Michal his daugiiler to wife. 28. And
Saul saw and knew that the Lord teas with David,
and that Michal Saul's daughter loved him.

29. And Saul was yet the more afraid of David;
and Saul became David's enemy continually.

30. Then the princes of the Philistines went forth;

and it came to pass, after they went fortli, that

David behaved himself more wisely than all the

servants of Saul ; so that his name was much set by.

Saul had now, in effect, proclaimed war with David ; he began
in open hostility, when he threw the javelin at him ; now we aw
here told, how his enmity proceeded, and how David received tha

attacks of it.

I. See how Saul expressed his malice against David.

1. He was afraid of him, v.1'2. Perhaps he pretended to he

afraid that David would do him mischief, to force his way to the

crown. Those that design ill against others, are commonly wilt'

icg to have it thought that others dcsiiiu ill against them: but
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David's withdrawing:, (d.11.) was a plain evidence that he was

far from such a Ihoughl. However, he really stood in awe of

him, as Herod feared John, Mark, 6.20. Saul was sensible that

he had lost the favourable presence of God himself, and that

David had it, and, for this reason, he feared him. Note, Those

are truly great, and to be reverenced, that have God with them.

The move wisehj David behaved himself, Ihe more Saul feared

him, t). 13. and again, v. '20. Men think the way to be feared, is,

to hector and threaten, which makes Ihem feared by fools only,

but despised by the wise and good; whereas the way to be both

feared and loved, feared by those to wliom we would wish to be a

terror, and loved bv those to whom we would wish to be a delight,

is, to behave ourselves wisely. Wisdom makes the face to shine,

and commands respect.

2. He removed him from court, and gave him a regiment in

the country, f. 13. He made him captain over a thousand, that

he might be from under his eye, because he hated the sight of

him ; and that he might not secure the interest of the courtiers.

Yet herein he did impoliticly; for he gave David an opportunity

of ingratiating himself with the people, who therefore loved him,

{v. 16.) because he nent out and came in before them ; that is, he

presided in the business of his country, civil as well as military,

and gave nniversal satisfaction.

3. He stirred him up to take all occasions of quarrelling with

the Philistines and engaging them, (t>. 17.) insinuating to him,

that hereby he would do good service to his prince. Be thou

valiaut for me; and good service to his God, JFight the Lord's

battles; and a kimlness to himself too, for hereby he would

qualify himself for the honour he designed him, which was, to

marry his eldest daughter to him. This he had merited by

killing Golial'. , for it was promised by proclamation to him that

should do lliat cNploit; (c/i. 17.2.5.) but David was so modest,

as not to demand it, and now, when Saul proposed it, it was with

design of mischief to him, to make him venture upon hazardous

attempts, saying in his heart. Let the hand of ihe Philistines be

upon him, hoping they would some time or other be the death of

him; yet how could he expect this, when he saw that God was
with lilm ?

4. He did what he could to provoke him to discontent and

mutiny, bv breaking his promise with him, and giving his daughter

to another, when the time was come that she shoidd have been

given to him, «. 19. This was as great an affront as he could

possibly put upon him, and touched him both in his honour and

in his love ; he, therefore, thought David's resentments of it would
break out in some indecency or other, in word or deed, which
might give him an advantage against him to take him off by

course of law. Thus evil men seek mischief.

5. When he was disappointed in this, he proffered him his other

daughter, (who, it seems, had a secret kindness for David, u.20.)

but with this design, (hat she might be a snare to him, v.1\.

(1.) Perhaps he hoped that she would, even after her marriage

to David, take part with her father against her husband, and give

iiini an opportunity of <loing him an unkindness. However,
(2.) The conditions of the marriage, he hoped, would be his

destruction; for (so zealous will Saul seem against the Philistines)

Ihe conditions of the marriage must be, that he killed a hundred
Philistines, and, as |)roofs that those he had slain, were iincircum-

cised, he must brinsj in their foreskins cut off; this would be a

just reproach upon the Philistines, who hated circumcision, as it

was an ordinance of God ; and perhaps David, in doing this,

woidd the more exasperate them against him, and make tlicm seek
to be revenged on him, which was the thing that Saul desired and
designed, much more than to be avenged on the Philistines: For
Saul thouijht to make David fall by the Philistines, w.25. See
here, [l.]What cheats had men put upon themselves. Said's

con^science woiihl not suffer him, except when the evil spirit

was actually upon him, to aim at David's life himself, for even
he could not but conceive horror at the thought of imirder-

wig s.icb ;i:i itir.ocenf and excell -at' person ; but lie thought that

to expose him to the Philistines had nothing bad in it : Let no\

my hand be upon him, but the hand of the Philistines ; whereas '

that malicious design against him was as truly murder liefor*-

God, as if he had slain him with his own hands. [2.] Wluu
cheats they put upon the world. S;iul pretended extraordinars

kindness for David, even then when he aimed at his ruin, and

was actually plotting it: T/wh shall he my son-in-law, says he,

(y.21.) notwithstanding he hated him implacably. Perhaps,

David refers to this, when (Ps.55.2l.) he speaks of his enemy
as one whose words were smoother than hitter, but tvar was in his

heart. It is probable that Saul's employing his servants to per-

suade David to enter into a treaty of a match with his daughter

Michal, (f. 22.) arose from an apprehension that either his

having cheated him about his elder daughter, (t>. 19.) or the hard-

ness of the terms he intended now to propose, would make him
decline it.

H. See how David conducted himself, when the tide of Saul's

displeasure ran thus high against him.

1. He behaved himself wisely in all his ways, i;.14. He
perceived Saul's jealousy of him, which made him very cautious

and circumspect in every thing he said and did, and careful to

give no offence. He did not complain of hard measure, nor make
himself the head of a party, but managed all the affairs he was
intrusted with, as one that made it his business to do real service

to his king and country, looking upon that to be the end of his

preferment. And then ihe Lord was with him to give him
success in all his undertakings. Though he contracted Saul's

ill-will by it, yet he obtained God's favour. Compare this with

Ps. 101.2. where it is David's promise, I will behave myself

wisely ; and that promise he here performed ; and it is his prayer.

Oh when wilt thou come utito me? And that prayer God here

answered, the Lord ivas with him. However blind Fortune may
seem to favour fools, God will own and bless those that behave

themselves ivisely.

2. When it was proposed to him to be son-in-law to the king,

he once and again received the proposal with all possible modesty
and humility. When Saul proposed his eldest daughter to him,

(u. 18.) he said. Who am /, and what is my life? When the

courtiers proposed the younger, he took no notice of the affront

Saul had given him in disposing of the elder from him, but con-

tinued in the same mind ; (u. 23.) Seemeth it a light thing to you
to be a king's son-in-law, seeing that I am a poor man, and
lightly esteemed? He knew Michal loved him, and yet did not

offer to improve his interest in her affections, for the gaining of

her without her father's consent, but waited till it was proposed to

him. And then see, (1.) How highly he speaks of the honour

offered him. To be son-in-law io the king! Though the king

was but an upstart, in his original as mean as himself, in his

management no better than he should be, yet, being a crowned

head, he speaks of him, and the royal family, with all due res)iect.

Note, Religion is so far from teaching us, that it does not allow

us, to be rude and unmannerly. We must render honour to

whom honour is due. (2.) How humbly he speaks of himself.

fVho am I? This did not proceed from a mean, abject, sneaking

spirit, fur, when there was occasion, he made it appear that he

had as high a sense of honour as most men; nor was it from his

jealnnsv of Saul, (though he had reason enough to fear a snake

under the green grass,) but from his true and deep humility.

IVho am I? A poor man, and lightly esteemed! David had as

much reason as any man to value himself. He was of an ancient

and honourable family of Judah, a comely person, a great states-

man and soldier; his achievements were great, for he had won
Goliath's head and Michal's heart : he knew himself destined by

the divine counsels to the throne of Israel, and yet, Who am /,

and what is my life? Note, It well becomes us, however God luij

advanced us, always to have low thoughts of ourselves. He thai

humbliih himself, shall be exalted. And if David thus magiiifitd

the honour of being son-in-law to the king, how should we
magnify the hono""- of being sons (not in law, but in gospel)
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to the Kinn; of kiiisrs! Jiehold what mannev oj lorn the Father hat

bcstnweU tipnn us! Wlio are we, that we yhoiild be thus dignified ?

3. When the slaving of an liiinured J/hilislines was made Ihe

condition of David's marrying Saul's danghter, he reailiiy closed

will) it; (ti.'26.) // pleased David well to be the kings son-in-law

upon tliose terms; and, before the time given Iiiin for the action

was expired, lie doubled the demand, and slew two hundred, v.2T.

He wotdd not seem to suspect that Saul designed his hurt by it,

(lliough he had reason enough,) but ratlier, he would act as if

Saul had meant to consult his honour, and therefore cheerfully

undertook it, as became a brave soldier and a true lover, ihougli

we uiav suppose it uneasy to Michai. David hereby discovered

likewise, (1.) A great confidence in the divine protection; he

knew God was with him, and therefore, whatever Saul hoped,

David did not fear falling by the Philistines, though he must needs

expose himself much by such an undertaking as this. (2.) A great

zeal lor the good of his country, which he would not decline anv

occasion of doing service to, though with the hazard of his life,

(a.) A right notion of honour, which consists not so much in being

preferred, as in deserving to be so. David was then pleased with

the thoughts of being the king's son-in-law, when he found Ihe

honour set at this high price; being more solicitous how to merit

it, than how to obtain it; nor could he wear it with satisfaction,

till he had won it.

4. Em'u after he was married, he continued his good services to

Israel. When the princes of the Philistines began to move towards

another war, David was ready to oppose then}, anri heha':ed him-

felf mure wisehj than all the sercanis nf Saul, v. HO. The law

dis|)eused with men from going to war the first year after they

were married, (Deut.24.5.) but David Joved his country too well

to make use of that dispensation. Many that have slie«ed them-

selves forward to serve the public when they have been in pursuit

of preferment, have declined it when they have gained their point;

but David acted from more generous principles.

J.asdii, Observe how God brought good to David out of Saul's

prcijecls against him. 1. Saul gave him his (laughter to be a snare

to him, but, in this resjiect, that marriage was a kindness to him,

that his being Sauls son-in-law made his succeeding him much
the less invidious, especiallv when so many of his sons were slain

with him, c/«. 31.2. 2. Saul thought, by putting him upon

danaerous services, to have him taken off, but that very thing

confirmed his interest in the people; for the more he did against

the Philistines, the better they loved him, so that his name was
much set by, (u. 30.) which woidd make his coming to the crown

the more easy. Thus God makes even the wrath of man to praise

him, and serves his designs of kindness to his own people by it.

CHAP. XIX.

Immrdhilchj after Dmiil's marr'ui'^r, which shmilil have secured him Saul's

affection, we fiml his troiihles cumin!; i(/>'in liiin faster than ci'cr, and Saul's

eninitij to him the cause of all. His deaili was vnwed, and four fair escapes

of his from tiie hurtful sword of Saul we liare an account of in this chapter.

The first by the prudent mediaiion of Jonathan. r.\ . .7 . The second bij liis

own quickness, r.8..10. The third hij Ulichal's fidelity, t). 11..17. The
fourthly Samuel's protection, and a change, for the itresent, wrought vpon
Saul, V. 18. .24. Thus God has many ways of preserving Ids people. Provi-
dence is never at a loss.

J. A ND Saul spake to Jonathan his son, and to

./jl all his servants, that they should kill David.
2 Btit .Jonathan Saul's son delio-hted much in

David: and .Jonathan told David, sayinjr, Saul tny

father seeketh to kill thee: now therefore, I pray

thee, take heed to liiyself until the morning, and
abide in a secvel place, and hide thyself: 3. And
J will go out and stand beside my father in the field

where thou art, and I will commune with my father

XVIII, XIX. Saul's Jealousy of David.

of thee; and what I see, that I will tell thee. 4. Ami
Jonathan spake good of David unto Saul hisfatlier,

and said unto him. Let not tiie king sin against hia

ser\ ant, against David : because he hath not sinned
against thee, and because his works have been to

thee-ward very good: 5. For he did put his life in

his hand, and slew the Philistine, and the Loro
wrought a great salvation for all Israel: thou
sawest //, and didst rejoice; wherefore then wilt

thou sin against innocent blood, to slay David
without a cause? 6. And Saul hearkened unto the

voice of Jonallian: and Saul sware. As the Lord
livelli, he shall not be slain. 7. And Jonathan
called David, and Jonathan shewed him all those
things. And Jonathan brought David to Said,

and he was in his presence, as in times past.

Saul and Jonathan appear here in their different characters,

with reference to David.

I. Never was enemy so unreasonably cruel as Saul. He spake
to his son and all his servants, that they should kill David, v.\.

His projects to take him off had failed, and therefore he proclaim*

him an outlaw, and charges all about him, upon their allegiance,

to take the first opportunity to kill David. It is strange lliat lie

was not ashamed thus to avow his malice, when he could give no

reason for it; and that, knowing that all his servants loved liiui.

(for so he had said himself, c/i.18.22.) he was not afraid of

provoking them to rebel by this bloody order. Either malice was
not then so politic, or Justice was not so corrupted, as it has been

since, or else Saul would have had him indicted, and liave

suborned witnesses to swear treason against him, and so have

had him taken off, as Naboth was, by colour of law: but there h
least danger from this undisguised malice. It was strniiae that

he who knew how well Jonathan loved him, should expect liim to

kill him ; but he thought, because he was heir to the crown, he
must needs be as envious at David as himself was. And Providence
ordered it thus, that he might befriend David's safelv.

II. Never was friend so surprisingly kind as Jonatlian. A friend

in need is a friend indeed: such a one Jonathan was to David.

He not only continued to delight much in him, though David's

glory eclipsed his, but bravely appeared for him now that the

stream ran so strong against him.

1. He took care for his present secnritv, bv letting him kmuv
his danger; (u.2.) " Take heed to thyself, and keep out of imrrn s

way." Jonathan knew not but some of the servants niii;lil li.-

either so obsequious to Saul, or so envious at David, as to pui I lie

orders in execution which Saul had gi\en, if they could liglit cm

David.

2. He took pains to pacifv his father, and reconcile hiui i.i

David. The next morning, lie ventured to commune wilb lniii

concerning David
; (u. 3.)not that night, either because he oli-

served Saul to be drunk, and nut fit to be spoken to, or because

he hoped that, when he had slept upon it, he would himself revni,,'

the order, or because he could not have an opportunity of ."-peakinu'

to him till niorning. His intercession for David was, (1.) \'er%

prudent. It was managed with a great deal of Ihe meekness ol

wisdom; and he shewed himself faithful to his friend by speaking

eood of him, though he was in danger of incurring his fallier's

displeasure by it. A rare instance of valuable friendship! He
pleads, [1.] "rhe good services David had done to the public, ami

particularly to Saul; His work has been to thee-wurd very ynod,

U.4. Witness the relief he had given him against his distemper

with his harp; and his bold encounter with (ioiialli, that memor-

able action, which did, in effect, save Saul's life and kingi!o:ii : l)c

appeals to himself concerning that, TItou tiiyself sawest it, ar.d

didst rejoice . In thai, and oilier instajices, it ajijicare] that David
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was a favourite of Heaven, and a friend lo Israel, as well as a

good servant lo Sanl, for by him Ihc Lord urougUl. a great

Miration /(» alt Israel; so tli'at to order him to he slain was not

only base ingratitude to so good a servant, hut a great affront to

God, and a great injury to the i)iil)lic. [2.] He pleads his inno-

ccncy: though he had "formerly done majiy good offices, yet if he

had now been thargeahle with any crimes, it had been another

matter, but he has not sinned against thee; (v. 4.) \us blood is

innocent, (v. 5.) and if he be slain, it is without cause. And
Jonathan had therefore reason to protest against it, because he

could not entail any thing upon his family more pernicious than

the guilt of innocent blood. (2.) His intercession, being thus

prudent, was prevalent. God inclined the heart of Saul to

hearken to the voice of Jonathan. Note, We must be willing to

hear reason, and to take all reproof and good advice even from

our inferiors; parents from their own children. How forcible

are right words! Saul was, for the present, so far convinced of

the unreasonableness of his enmity to David, that, [1.] He
recalled the bloody warrant for his execution; {v. 6.) As the Lord

liveth, he shall not be slairi. Whether Saul swore here with due

solemnity or no, does not appear; perhaps he did, and the matter

was of such moment as to deserve it, and of such uncertainty as

to need it; but, at other times, Saul swore rashly and profanely,

which made the sincerity of this oath justly questionable: for it

may be feared that those who can so far jest with an oalh as to

make a by-word of It, and ]>roslilute it to a trifle, have not such a

due sense of the obligation of it, but that, to serve a turn, they

will prostitute it to a lie. Some suspect that Saul said and swore
this with a malicious design to bring David within his reach again,

intending to take the first opportunity to slay hiin; but, as bad as

Saul was, we can scarcely think so ill of him; and therefore we
suppose that he spake as he thought, for the present, but the

convictions soon wore off, and his corruptions prevailed and
tTium|)hed over them. [2.] He renewed the grant of his place at

court. Jonathan brought him to Saul, and he tvas in his presence
as in times past, (v.T.) hoping that now the storm was over, and
that his friend Jonathan would be instrumental to keep his father

always in this good mind.

8. And tliere was war again: and David went
out, and fouoht with tiie Philistines, and slew
tliein with a gieat slaughter; and they fled from
liiin. 9. And tlie evil spirit from the Lord was
upon Saul, as he sat in his house with his javelin
in his hand: and David jilayed with his hand.
iO. And Saul souglit to smite David even to the
wall with the javelin; but he slipped away out of

Saul's presence, and he smote tlie javelin into the
wail: and David fled, and escapee! that tn'glit.

Here,

1. David continues his good services to his king and country.

Though >Saul had requited him evil for good, and even his useful-

ness was the very thing for which Saul envied him, yet he did not
therefore retire in sullenness, and decline public service. Those
llmt are ill-paid for doing good, yet must not be weary in uell-
iliiinij, remembering what a bountiful Benefactor our heavenlv
lalher is, even to the froward and unlhaidiful.

Notwithstanding the many affronts Saul had given to David,
yet we find him, (1.) As bold as ever in using his sword for llie

service of his country, ». 8. The war broke out again \\ilh the
Philistines, which gave David occasion again to signalize hii.iself:

it was with a [r'eat deal of bravery that he charged them; he
rame off vi.-torinus, slaying many, and |ujtling the rest to flight.

(2.) As clieorfid as ever in using his harp for the service of his
prince. When Saul was disturbed wilh his former fils of
miluicholy, David played with his hand, v. 9. He n\ight have

,

l>kaiJed Uial that was a piece of service now below him; but nn
j

David escapes from Saul.

humble good man will lliiidv nothing- below him by wliich he may
do good. He might linvc ohn'cfeil <iie danger he was in the lust

time he did this office t'ur Saul, ch. 18. 10. I5ut lie had learned
to render good for evil, and to trust God with his safely'in

way of his duty. See hovi' David was affected when his ene
was sick; (l-'s. 35. 14.) which, perhaps, refers to Sa
sickness.

2. Saul continues his malice against David. He that but th<

other day had sworn by his Maker, that \ie should not be slain,

now endeavours to slay him himself. So implacable, so incurable,

is the enmity of the seed of the serpent against that of the woman;
so deceitful and desperately wicked is the heart of man without

the grace of God, Jer. 17.9. The fresh honours David had won
in this last war wilh the Philistines, instead of extinguishing Saul's

ill will to him, and confirming his reconciliation, revived his cnvv,

and exasperated him yet more. And when he indulged this

wicked passion, no marvel that tlie evil spirit came upon him;
(y.O.) for when we let the sun go doion upon our wrath, we give

place to the Devil, (Eph.4. 20,27.) we make room for him, .and

invite him. Discomposures of mind, though helped forward by

the agency of Satan, commonly owe their original to men's own
sins and follies. Saul's fear and jealousy made him a torment to

himself, so that he could not sit in his house without a javelin in

Ids hand, pretending it was for his j)reservation, but designing it

for David's destruction ; for he endeavoured to nail him to the

wall, running at him so violently, that he struck ihe javcliti into

the wall, v.\0. So strong was the Devil in him, so strong his

own rage and passion. Perhaps he thought, if he had killed him

now, he had been excusable both before God and man, as bein:;

710H compos mentis—not in, his right mind, and that it wouhl have

been irujiuted to his distraction. But Go(t cannot be deceived h(

pretences, whatever men may be.

3. God continues his care of David, and still watches over him
for good. Saul missed his blow; David was too quick for him,

and fled, and, by a kind \>vo\\Aenct, escaped that night. To these

preservations, among others, David often refers in his psalms,

when he speaks of God's being his Shield and Buckler, his Rock
and Fortress, and delivering his soulfrom death.

II. Saul al-so sent messengers unto David'-?

iiouse, to watch him, and to slay him in tiie morn-
ing: and Michal David's wife told him, saying, If

thou save not thy life to-nigi)t, to-morrow lliou

shalt be slain. 12. So Michal let David down
tlirough a window: and he went, and fled, and
escaped. 13. And Michal took an image, and laid

it in the bed, and put a piUow of goats' hair for hi<

bolster, and covered it with a cloth. 14. Aitd whej
Saul sent messengers to take David, she said. Hi
is sick. 15. And Saul sent tiie messengers again
to see David, saying. Bring hiin up to me in the

bed, that I may slay iiim. 16. And wiien the

messengers were come in, behold, lliere nets an
image in the bed, witii a pillow of goals' hair for

Iiis bolster. 17. Atid Saul said unto Miclial, Wiiy
liast lliou deceived me so, and sent aw;iy mine
enemy, that he is escaped? And Michal answered
Saul, He said unto me. Let me go; whv shoidd 1

kill thee?

Here is,

I. Saul's further design of mischief to David. When he had
escaped t!ie javelin, supposing he went straight to his own hoase,

as indeed he ilid, he sent some of his guiirds after Vv.n to lay iv.iit

at the door of his house, .and lo assassinate him in the niornina: .-m

soon a.9 he stirred out, v. 11. JToseuhiis saj'S, the desijjn was to seiz#
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bi;n, and to hurry him before <i court of justice that was ordered

V>coiuloriiM iiiiii, aiui put iiim to licalh, as a traitor; but we are

.lero told, it was a shorter way lliey were to lalie willi bini, they

here ordered to slai/ him. Well might Da\i(l complain that his

tuemies were bloody men, sis he did in the psidm which he penned

at this time, and ii|)on this occasion, (Ps. 60.) wiien Saul sent,

and they watched the house to kill him. See v. 2, 3, and 7.

He coujplains that sitords were in their lips.

II. David's wonderful deliverance out of this danger; Miclial

was the instrument of it, whom Saul gave him to De a snare to

him, but she |)rovcd his |)rotector and helper; often is the Devil

out-shot with his own bow. How Michal came to know the

<iaj!ger he was in, does not appear; perhaps she had notice sent

her from court, or, rather, was herself aware of the soldiers about

the house, when tliey were going to bed, though tliey kept so

still and silent, that they said. Who does licar? as David takes

notice of this in that psalm, i'. 7. She, knowing her father's great

indign:ilion at Diivid, soon suspected the design, and bestirred

herself for her husband's safety.

1. She got David out of the danger. She told him how
inimiueiit the peril was, (i'. 11.) To-morrow thou wilt be slain.

She told him, as Josepluis para)>hrases it, that if the sun saw him
it Mould never see him more; and then put

him in a wav of escape -
-

there next moriiin

David himself w:is better versed in the

art of fighting than of flying, and, had it been lawful, it would
have I een easy for him to have cleared his house, by ilint of sword,

froiu those that haunted i(, but Michal let him down ihrovi/k a
icindow, («. 12.) all the doors being guarded ; and so be Jled,

and escaped. And now it was, that, either in his own closet

before he went, or in the hiding-place to which he fled, he
penned that fifty-nintli psalm, ^^hich shews, that, in his fright

and hurry, his miinl was composed, and, in this great daiiffer, his

failh was strong and fixed on God; and whereas the plot was
to slav him in the morning, he speaks there with the greatest

sssurancr, (c. 16.) / will sin;/ aloud of ihij mere;/ in the morninf/,

2. She practised a deception upon Saul, and those whom he

employed to be the inslruinenls of his cruellv. When the doors

of the house were opened in the morning, and Da\id diil not

uppear, the messengers would search the house for him; and did

5o. I5ut Michal told them he was sick in bed, (u. 14.) and, if

they wouhl not believe her, they might see; for (c. 13.) she had
put a w<ioden image in the bed, and wrapt it up close and warm
as if it had been David asleep, not in a condition to be spoken to:

the goats' hair about the image was to resendile David's hair,

the belter to im|)ose upon tliem. Michal can by no means be

justified in telling a lie, and covering it thus with a cheat; God's
Iriitli needed not her lie: but she intended hereby to keep .Said

in suspense for a while, that David might have lime to secure

(limself, not doubling but those messengers woidd pursue him, if

Ihev fouiid he was gone. The messengers had so much humanity

us not to offer him any disturbance, when they heard he was sick
;

Jor to them that are in that misery, pity should be shewn ; hut

Saul, when he heard it, gave positive orders that he should be

brought to him, sick or well; (e. 15.) Bring him to me in the

bed, that I may slay him. It was base and barbarous thus to

triumph over a sick man ; and to vow llie death of one who,

for aught he knew, was djing by the hand of nature. So
earnestly did he thirst after his blood, and so greedy was his

revenge, that he could not be |)leased to see him dead, urdess he

himself was the death of him; though, a while ago, he said. Let

not mine hand be vpnn him. Thus, when men lay the reins on

Ihe neck of their passions, they grow more and more outrageous.

When the messengers were sent again, the cheat was discovered,

r. 16. But, by this time, it was to be hoped that David was
safe, and, therefore, Michal was not then much concerned at Ihe

discovery. Saul chid her for helping David to escape ; (t>. 17.)

Why hast thou deceived me so? What a base spirit was Saul of,

to expect, tliat, because Michal was his douj;hler, she must there-

fore, betray ).er own husbaiui tn him unpisiiv ! Oug!.', she not to

forsake siid forget her fithcr, and her father's house, to cleave 'o

her husl)and ? Those that themselves will he held by no bonds
reason or religion, are ready to think that others should -"s easily
break those bonds. In answer to Saul's chiding, Michal is not so
careful of her husband's reputation as she had been of his person,
when she makes this her excuse. He said, Let me go; why shotilA
/kill thee? As her insinuating that she would have hindered liis

flight, was false, (it was she that put him upon it, and furthered
it,) so il was an unjust, unworthy, reflection upon him, to suggest
that he tlireatened to kill her, if she would not let him go, "and
might confirm Saul in his rage against him. David was fai from
being so barbarous a nuin, and so imperious a husbanil, so brutish

in his resolves, and so haughty in his menaces, as she here
represented him. But David suffered bolh from friends and foes,

and so did the Son of David.

18. So David fled, and escaped, and came to

Samuel to Raiiiah, and told him all that Saul had
done to iiim. And he and Samuel went and dwelt
iti Naioth. 19. And it was told Saul, saying-,

Beiiold, David is at Naioth in Ramah. 20. And
Saul sent messengers to take David : and when
they saw ihe company of the propiiets prophesying,
and Samuel standing as appointed over them, the

Spirit of God was upon the messengers of Saul, and
they also prophesied. 21. And when it was told

Said, he sent otiier messengers, and they prophesied
likewise. And Saul sent messengers again the

tliird lime, and they prophesied also. 22. Then
went he also to Ramah, and came to a great well

liiat is in Sechn : and he asked and said, Where
are Samuel and David ? And one said. Behold,
t/iet/ be at Naiotli in Ramah. 23. And he went
thither to Naioth in Ramah: and the Spirit of God
was upoti him also, and he went on, and prophe-
sied, until he came to Naioth in Ramah. 24. And
lie stripped off his clothes also, and |)rophesied

before Samuel in like manner, and lay down naked
all tiiat day and all that night. Wherefore they

say, Js Saul also among the prophets?

Here is,

I. David's place of refuge. Being got away in the night from
Iiis own house, he fled not to Belh-lehem to iiis relations, or to

any of the cities of Israel that had caressed and cried him up, to

make an interest in them for his own |)reservation ; but he ran

straight to Samuel, and lold him all that Siinl had done to him,

v.Mi. 1. Because •Samuel was the man that had given him
assurance of the crown; and his faith in that assurance now
beginning to fail, and he being read\ to say in his haste, (or, iit

his flight, as some read it, Ps.110.il.) All men are liars, ("nol

only Saul that promised nie my life, but Samuel himself that

promised me the throne,") whither should he go but to Samuel,

for such encouragements, in lliis day of distress, as would support

his faith ? In flying to -Samuel, he made God his Refuge, trusting

in the shadow of his icings; where else can a good man think

himself safe? 2. Because Samuel, as a prophet, was best able to

advise him what to do in this day of his distress. In the psalm

he penned the night before, he had lifted up liis prayer to God;
and now he takes the first opportunity of wailing upon Samuel,

to receive direction and instruction from God. If we expect

answers of peace to our prayers, we must liave our ears open to

God's word, v. 3. Because, with Samuel, there was a ccdiege ol

prophets with wiiom he might join in praising God, and the
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pleasure of lliat would !)e the grealest relief inia!riiinJ)le to him in

{(is present distress, he met with little rest or satisfaction in Sauls

court, and Iherrfore went to seek it in Saniuel'y church. And,

llouhlless, what little pleasure is to he had in this world, they have

it that live a life of coniuiunion with God; so that David retired

in the lime of troiihle, I's. 27. 4 . . G.

II. David's protection in this place. He and Samuel went and

dwelt (or ludf/ed) in Nniolli, where the school of the prophets

was, in Raniali, as in a privilcfred place, for the Philistines them-

selves would not disturb that meeting, cA. 10. 10. But Sa-.ll,

having notice of it by some of his spies, {v. IP ) sent officers to

seize David, t;.20. When they did not bring him, he sent more;

when they returned not, he sent the third time; (ii.21.) and,

hearing no tidings of these, he went himself, ».22. So impatient

was be in his thirst after David's blood, so restless to compass
his design against him, though baffled by one providence after

another, that he could not perceive that David was under the

special protection of Heaven. It was below the king, to go him-

self on such an errand as this; but persecutors will stoop to any

thing, and stick at nothing, to gratify their malice. Saul lays aside

all public business, to hunt David. How was David delivered,

now, that he was just ready to fall (like his own lamb formerly)

into the mouth of the lion ? Not as he delivered his lamb, by

slaying the lion, or, as Elijah was delivered, by consuming the

messengers vi\\\\ fire from heaven, but by turning the lions for the

present into lambs.

1. When the messengers came into the congregation where
David was among the prophets, the Spirit of God came upon
them, and they prophesied ; that is, they joined with the rest in

praising God. Instead of seizing David, they themselves were
seized. And thus, (l.)God secured David: for, either ihev

were put into such an ecstacy by the spirit of prophecy, that thev

could not think of any thing else, and so forgot their errand, and
never minded David ; or they were, by it, put, for the present, into

so good a frame, that lliey could not entertain the thought of

doing so bad a thing. (2.) He put an honour upon the sons of

the prophets, and the communion of saints, and shewed how he
can, when he pleases, strike an awe upon the worst of men, by
the tokens of his presence in the assemblies of the faithful, and
force them to acknowledge, that God is irilh them of a truth,

I Cor. 14. 24, 25. See also the benefit of religious societies, and
uliat good impressions may be made by them on minds that

seemed unapt to receive such impressions. And where may the

influence of the Spirit be expected, but in the congregations of

the saints? (3.) He magnified his power over the spirits of men.
He that made the heart and tongue, can manage botli to serve his

own purposes. Balaam prophesied of the happiness of Israel,

whom he would have cursed ; and some of the Jewish writers

think these messengers prophesied of the advancement of David
to the throne of Israel.

2. Saul himself was likewise seized with the spirit of prophecy,
before he came to the place. One would have thought that so
bad a man as he, had been in no danger of being turned into a
prophet; yet, when God will lake this way«of protecting David,
even Saul is no sooner come (as Bishop Hall expresses it) within
smell of the smoke of Naioth, but he ])rophesirs, as his nies-

senprcrs did, v. 23. He stripped off his royal robe, and warlike
habiliments, because they were either too fine, or too heavy,
for this service, and fell into a trance, as it should seem, or
into a rapture, which continued all that day and night. The
saints at Damascus were delivered from the rage of the New-
Testament Saul, by a change wrought on his spirit, liut of
another nature from this. This was only amazing, but that
sanctifying. This, for a day, that, for ever. Note, Many have
great gifts, and yet no grace; prophesy in Christ's name, and
yet are disowned by him, Matlh. 7. 22. Now, the proverb
recurs. Is Saul among the prophets? See cA. 10. 12. Then, it

W.1S different from what it had been, but now, contrary. He is

rejected of God, and actuated by aji evil spirit, and yet among the
prophets.

CHAP. XX.
David, Itav'mi; sevaal thnis nurrmcly escafcil Saul's fnui, be^ii.s fi iii^'At

at last, whether it were not necessary /or him to "eli-c into fi? <:ouiitr:i , ni
to take up arms in his own defence. But he uill not do so daring a thinfc,

witliout consulting hisfaithful friend Jfinalhan ; how that was done, and what
passed between them, ice have an account in this chapter, where tee hare as

surprising instances of supernatural lore, as we had in the chapter before oj

unnatural lialred. J. David complains to Jonathan of his present distress,

and engages him to be hisfnend, r. 1. .8. II. Jonathan faithfuUij promises

to get and give him intelligence how his father stood affected to him, and
renews the covenant offriendship with him, c. 9..23. III. Jonathan, upon
trial, finds, to his grief, that his father was implacably enraged against David,

r. 24. .34. IV. He gives David notice of this, according to the appointment
between them, ». 35..42.

1. A ND David fled from Naiotii in Ramali,
jTJL and caine and said before Jonathan, What

have I done? what is mine iniqnity? and what is

my sin before thy father, that he seeketh my life?

2. And lie said unto iiim, God forbid ; tliou shall

not die: behold, my father will do nothing either

great or small, btit that he will shew it me: and
why should my father hide this thing from me? it

is not so. And David sware moreover, and said.

Thy father certainly knoweth that I have found
grace in thine eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan
know tiiis, lest he be grieved : but truly as the

Lord liveth, and as thy soul liveth, l/iere is but a
step betweeti me and death. 4. Then said Jona-
than utito David, Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I

will even do it for thee. 5. And David said unta

Jonatiian, Beliold, to-morrow is the new moon, and
1 should not fail to sit with the king at meat: but
let me go, that I may hide myself in the field unto
the tliird dtii/ at even. 6. If thy father at all miss

me, tlien say, David earnestly asked leave of me,
that he migiit run to Beth-lehem his city: iov l/ieie

is a yearly sacrifice there for all the family. 7. If

he say thus, // is well; thy servant sliall have
peace: but if lie be very wroth, tJieii be sure that

evil is determined by him. 8. Therefore thou shall

deal kindly with thy servant; for thou hast brought
thy servant into a covenant of the Lord witii thee:

notwithstanding, if there be in me iniquity, slay

me thyself; for why shoukiest thou bring me to

thy father?

Here,

1. David makes a representation to Jonathan of his present

troubles. While Saul lay bound by his trance at Naioth, David
escaped to the court, and gut to speak with Jonathan. And it

was happy for him that he had such a friend at court, when he
had such all enemy on the throne. If there be those that hate

and despise us, let us not be disturbed at that, for there are

those also that love and respect us; God hath set the one over

against the other, and so must we. Jonathan was a friend that

loved at all times; loved David as well now in distress, and bid

him as welcome into his arms, as he had done when he was in

his triumph ;
(ch. 18. 1.) and he was a brother that was horn for

adversity, Prov. 17. 17. Now, 1. David appeals to Jonathan
himself concerning his innocency, ajid he needed not say much
to him for the proof of that, only desires him, that, if he knew ol

J
iuiy just offence he had given his father, he would tell him, thai
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{le might humble liimself, and beg his piirilon.

linnv? r. 1. 2. lie endeavours to convince him, ihaf, iiolwilh-

slaiiiiiiip; his iiiiioccncy, Saul sought his life. Joiidlluiii, fmiii a

l>niui()le of filial respect to his fatiier, was very ioalli to heiie\e

thai he <lesi<iii<'il, or would ever do, so wicl<ed a thiua;, v. 2. He
the rather hoped so, because he knew iiolhing of any such

ilisi»n; and he had usually been made privy to all his counsels.

Jiiiiatlian, as became a dutiful son, endeavoured to cover his

falliir's sliaine, as far as was consistent with justice and fidelity to

David. Charity is not forward to think evil of any, especially

of a parent, 1 Cor. 13. 5. David, therefore, gives him the as-

rurance of an oath concerning; his own danger; swears llie |)eace

upon Saul, that he was in fear of his life by him; "As the Lord
/ivilli, than which, nothing more sure in itself; and as thy soul

licftli, than which, nothing more certain to thee; whatever thou

Ihinkest, there is but a step between me and death, «. 3. And,
as for Saul's concealing it from Jonathan, it was easy to account

for that, he knew the friendship between him and David; and,

therefore, though in other things he advised with him, yet not in

that. None more fit than Jonathan to serve him in every design

that was Just and honourable, but he knew him to be a njan of

moie virtue, llian to be his confidant in so base a design as the

murder of David.

II. Jonathan generously offers him his service; (u. 4.) What-
tnvcer thdiidesirest, (he needeil not insert the proviso of lawful and
honest, for he knew David too well to think he would ask any
thing that was otherwise,) I will even doit for thee. This is true

friendship. Thus Christ testifies his love to us. Ask, and it shall

he dune for yim; and we must testify our's to him, by keeping his

c'jniruandments.

III. David only desires him to satisfy himself, and then to

Ralisfv him, whether Saui did really design his death or no.

Perhaps David proposed this, moie for Jonathan's conviction

than his own, for he himself was well satisfied.

1. The method of trial he proposes was very natural, and
would certainly discover how Saul stood affected to him. The
two next days, Saul was to dine pnlilicly, upon occasion of the

solemnities of the new moon, when extraordinary sacrifices were

offered, and feasts made upon the sacrifices. Saul was rejected

of God, and the Spirit of the Lord was departed from him, and
yet he kept up his observance of the holy feasts. There may be

the remains of external devotion, where there is nothing but the

ruins of real virtue. At lliese solemn feasts, Saul had either all

his children to sit with him, and David had a seat as one of them

;

or, all his great officers, and David had a seat as one of thetn.

However it was, David resolved his seat should be empty (and

that it never used to be at a sacred feast) those tieo days, (v. 5.)

and he would abscond till the solemnity was over, and put it

upon this issue; If Saul admitted an excuse for his absence, and
dispensed with it, he would conclude he had changed his mind,

and was reconciled to him ; but, if he resented it, and was put

into a passion by it, it was easy to conclude he designed him a

mischief, since, it was certain, he did not love him so well as to

desire his presence for any other end, than that he might have an

opportunity to do him a mischief, v. 7.

2. The excuse he desires Jonallian to make for his absence, we
have reason to think, was true ; that he was invited by his elder

brother to Belh-lehem, his own city, to celebrate this new moon
with his relations there, because, beside lie monthly solemnity,

in which they held communion with all Israel, they had now a

\ early sacrifice, and a holy feast upon if, for all the family, v. 6.

They kept a day of thanksgiving in their family, for the comforts

they enjoyed, and a prayer, for the continuance of them. By
this, it appears that the family David was of, was a very religious

{amilv, a house that had a church in it.

3. The arguments he uses with Jonathan, to persuade him to

do this kindness for him, are very pressing, v. 8. (l.)That he
^ad entered into a league of friendship with him, and it was
.'unathan's own proposal. Thou hast bronr/ht thy servant into a
tuvenant of the Lord icilh thee. (2.) That he would by no mean*

T SAMUEL. XX. Jonathan's Covenant with David.

^Vhat have /jl iiree him to espouse his cause, if he were not sure that it was a

I! righteous cause; " If there he iniquity in me, I am so far from
!
desiring, or expecting, that the covenant between us should bind
thee to be a confederate with me in that iniquitv, that I freely

release thee from it, and wish that thy hand may be first u|)on

me: slay me thyself." No honest mall will urge his friend to do
a dishonest thing for his sake.

9. And Jonathan said, Far be it fiom thee: for

if I knew certainly that evil were determined by
my father to come npon thee, then would not I

tell it thee? 10. Tlieii said David to Jonathan,
AVho shall tell me? or what ?/" thy fallier answer
thee rougldy? 1 1. And Jonathan said unto David,
Come, and let us go out into the field. Atid they

went out botii of them into the field. 12. And
Jonathan said unto David, O Lord God of Isiaei,

when I have sounded my father about to-morrow
any time, or the third day, and, behold, if t/ieie be

good toward David, and 1 then send not iiiilo

thee, and shew it thee; 13. The Lori:) do so and
mitch more to Jonathan: but if it j)lea.se my fallier

to do tiiee evil, then I will shew it thee, and send
thee away, that tiiou mayest go in peace: and the

Lord be witii thee, as he hath been witii my
father. 14. Atid tlioii shalt not only wliile yet 1

hve shew me tiie kindness of the Loijd, that 1 die

not; 15. But also thou shalt not cut off thy kinil-

ness from my iiouse for ever: no, not when ihe

Lord hath cut off the enemies of David every one
from tiie face of the earth. 16. So Jonathan made
a covenant with the house of David, saijimr, Lt-t

the Lord even require it at the hand of Davids
enemies. 17. And Jonathan caused David to swear
again, because he loved liitn: for lie loved iiiin as

lie loved his own soul. 18. Then Jonathan said

to David, 'I'o-morrow is the new moon: and thou

shalt be missed, because thy seat will be empty.

19. And nlieii thou hast stayed three days, then

thou shalt go down quickly, and come to the place

where thou didst hide thyself, when the business

was in hand, and shall remain by the stone Ezel.

20. And I will shoot three arrows on the side

thereof, as thougli I sliot at a mark. 21. And,
beiiold, I will send a lad, sai)in<y. Go, find out the

arrows. If I expressly say unto the lad, Behold,

Ihe arrows are on this side of thee, take them; then

come thou : for there is peace to thee, and no hurt;

as the Lord liveth. 22. But if I say thus unto the

young man. Behold, the arrows are beyond tiiee;

go thy way: for the Lord hath sent thee away.

23. And as touching the matter which thou and 1

have spoken of, behold, tiie Lord be between thee

and me for ever.

Here,

I. Jonathan protests hi.s fidelity to David in his distress. Not-

withstanding the strong confidence David had in Jonathan, vef,
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because he misht have some reason to 'ear that his father's !' Clears an honest mind, does not startle at assurances ;) to swear

by Lis love to him, which he looked upon as a sacred thing.

Jonathan's heart was so much upon it, that, when they jiarted

tliis time, he concludes with a solemn ai)pcal to God, Tlie Lord

be between me and thee for ever ; (u. 23.) that is, "God himself

be judge hetwecn us and our families for ever, if on either side

this league of friendship be violated." It was in reriienibrance

of this covenant, that David was kind to Mephibosheth,

2 Sam. 9. 7.—21. 7. It will be a kindness to ourselves and our's,

to secure an interest in those whom God favours, and to make his

friends our's.

111. He settles the method of intelligence, and by what signs and
tokens he would give him notice how his father stood affected

toward him. He would be missed the first day, or, at least, the

second dav, of the new moon, and would be inquired afler, r. 18.

On the third day, by which time he would be relumed from

Beth-lehcm, he must be at such a place, («. 19.) and Jonathan

would come toward that place with his bow and arrows to shoot

for diversion ; (u. 20.) would send his lad to fetch his arrows,

and if they were shot short of the lad, David must take it for

a signal of safety, and not be afraid to shew his head; (v. 21.)

but if he shot beyond the lad, it was a signal of danger, and he

must shift for his safely, v. 22. This expedient he fixed upon,

lest he should not have the opportimity, which yet it proved he

had, of talking with him, and making the report by word oi

mouth.

influence, and hia own interest, should make liim uaip, or grow
|

cool toward him. Jonathan thought it requisite solemnly to

renew the professions of his friendship to him; (v. 9.) " Far be it

from thee to think that 1 suspect thee of any crime, for which I

should either slay thee myself, or deliver thee to my father; no,

if thou hast any jealousy of that, come, let vs go into the field,

(v. 11.) and talk it over more fully." He does not challenge

liiui to the field to fisht him for an affront, hut to fix him in his

friendship. He faithfully jironiises him that he wouhl let him

know how, upon trial, he found his father affected toward liini,

and would make the matter neither better nor worse than it was.

" If there be good totcard thee, I will sheiv it thee, that thou

mayest be easy; (u. 12.) if evil, I will send thee away, that ;liou

mayest be safe;" {v. 13.) and thus would help to deliver him from

the evil, if it were real, and from the fear of evil, if it were but
|

imaginary. For the confirmation of his promise, he appears to

God, 1. As a witness; (r. 12.) "O Lord God nf Israel, thou

knowest I mean sincerely, and think as I speak." The strength

of his passion made the manner of his speaking concise and

abrupt. 2. As a judge; " The Lord do so, and much more, to

Jonathan, (». 13.) if I speak deceitfully, or break my word with

my friend :" he expresses himself thus solemnly, that David might

be abundantly assured of his sincerity. And thus God has con-

firmed his promises to us, that we might have strong consolation,

Heb. 6. 17, 18. Jonathan adds to his protestations his hearty

prayers, " The Lord be tcilh thee, to protect and prosper thee, as

he has been formerly ivith my father, though now he be with-

drawn." This intimates his belief that David would be in his

father's place, and his good wishes that he might prosper in it

better than his father now did.

II. He provides for the entail of the covenant of friendship with

David upon his posterity; (r. 14..16.) he engages David to be

A friend to his family when he was gone; (u. 15.) " Thou shall

promise that thou wilt not cut off thy kindnessfrom my house for
ever." Tills he spoke from a natural affection he had to his

children, whom he desired it might go well with when he was
gone, and f'ar whose future welfare he desired to improve his

present interest. It also bespeaks his firm belief of David's

advancement, and that it would be in the power of his hand to do
a kindness or unkindness to his seed; for, in process of lime, the

Lord would cut off his enemies, Saul himself not excepted : then,

"Do thou not cut off thy kindnessfrom my house, nor revenge my
father's wrongs upon my children." The house of David must
likewise be bound to the house of Jonathan from generation to

generation ; he made a covenant {v. 16.) xuith the house of David.
Note, True friends cannot but covet to transmit to their's after

(hem their mutaal affections. Thine own friend, and thyfather's
friend, forsake not. This kindness, 1. He calls the kindness of
the Lord, because it is such kindness as the Lord shews to those

\vhom lie lakes into covenant with himself; for he is a God to

llieui, and to their seed; they are beloved for theirfather's sake.

2. He secures it by an imprecation, (u. 16.) The Lord require it

at the hand of David's seed, (for of David himself he had no
suspicion,) if they prove so far David's euemies, as to deal
wrimgfidly with the posterity of Jonathan, David's friend. He
feared lest David, or some of bis, sliouUl hereafter be temjiled,
for the clearing and confirming of their title to the throne, to do
by Ills seed, as Abimelcch had dime by the sons of Gideon;
(Jiidg. 9. 5.) and this he would effectually prevent: but the
reason given (w. 17.) why Jonathan was so earnest to have the
frieudsliip entailed, is purely generous, and has nothing of self in
It

;
It was because he loved him as he loved his oivn soul, and

therefore desired that he and his might be loved by him. David,
lliough now in disgrace at court, and in distress, was as amiable
m the eyes of Jonathan as ever he had been; and he loved him
never the less for his father's hating him; so pure were the
principles on which bis friendship was built. Having himself
Bworn to David, he caused David to swear to him, and (as we
read it) <o iwcar ayain, which David consented to; (for, he that [determined of his father tO slay David. 3-1. S(l

24. So David hid himself in the field: and when
tiie new moon was coine, the king sat him down
to eat meat. 25. And the king sat upon his seat,

as at other times, even upon a seat by the wall : and
.lonallmn arose, and Abner sat by Saul's side, and
David's place was empty. 26. Nevertheless Siiul

spake not any tiling that day: for he thought, Some-
liiing hath befallen him, he is not clean; surely he is

not clean. 27. And it came to pass on the morrow,
which was the second day of the month, that David'rt

place was einpty: and Saul said unto Jonathan his

sfm,Wherefore comelh not the son of Jesse to meat,

neither yesterday, nor to-day? 28. And Jonathan
answered Saul, David earnestly asked have of me
to go to Beth-lehem: 29. And he said, Let me
go, I pray thee; for our family hath a sacrifice in

tiie city; and my brother, he hath commanded me
to be there: and now, if I have found favour in

thine ej'es, let me get away, 1 pray thee, and see

my brelliren. Therefore he cometh not unto the

king's table. 30. Then Saul's anger was kindled

against Jonathan, and he said unto him, Tliou son

of the perverse rebellious tvoman, do not I know
tliat thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to thine

own confusion, and unto the confusion of thy

mother's nakedness? 31. For as long as the son

of Jesse liveth upon the ground, tlion shall not

be established, nor thy kingdom. Wherefore now
send and fetch him unto me, for lie shall surely dio

32. And Jonathan answered Saul his father, an^

said unto him, Wherefore shall he be slaiii? wliai

hath he done? 33. A-id Sai'.l cast a javelin at hii«

j

to smite him : whereby Jonathan knew that it wai
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JonaJhan arose from the table in fierce an,!i,er, and

(iitl eat iia meat the second day of the nionlli: for

ho was grieved for David, because his fallier had

done him shame.

Jonndiaii is liere effectually ronviiiccd of lliat which he was so

toalh to i)clievc, that his father had an iiii[ihKal»ie eiitiiily to David,

.niid would certainlv be the death of him, if it were in his power;

and he had like to have paid very dear himself for the conviction.

I. David is missed from the feast on the first day, hut nothiiii;

is said of him. Tkc king sat vpon his scut, to least upon tile peace-

offerings, as at other times, (v. 25.) and yet had his heart as fidl of

envy an<l malice against David as it would hold: he should first

lKi\e been reconciled to him, and then come and offered his gift;

hat, instead of that, he hoped, at this feast, to drink the blood of

l.lavid. What an abomination was thai sacrifice, which was brought

"iUisuch a kicked mind as this! Prov. 21.27. When the king

<aMie lo take his seat, Jonathan arose, in reverence to him, both as

i;is father and as his sovereign; every one knew his |)lace, but

David's was emjUv. It did not use to be so. None more constant

than he in attending holy duties; nor ha<l he been absent now, but

(hat he must have come at the peril of his life: self-|)rescrvation

obliged liim to withdraw. lu imminent jieril present opportuiiilies

iiiav be waived, nav we ought not to throw ourselves into the mouth
of danger. Christ himself absconded often, till he knew that his

hour was come. But that dav Saul took no notice that he njissed

Da\id, but said within himself. Surely he is not clean, jj. 26. Sumc
ceremonial pollutio:: has befallen him, «hich forbids him to eat of

the holy things, till he has ivaskcd his clothes, and bathed his flesh

in water, and been unclean vntil the even. Saul knew what

conscience David made of the law, and that he would rather keep

away from the holy feast, than come in his uncleanness. Blessed

lie (j<xl, no uncleanness is now a restraint upon us, but what we
niav by faith and repentance be washed from in the Fountain

ojxMied, Ps.26.6.
II. He is inquired for the second day, r. 27. Saul asked Jonathan,

who he knew was his confidant, Whenj'nye cameth not the son of
Jes'ie to meat? He was his own son by marriage, but he calls him

in disdain, the son of Jesse. He asks for him, as if he were not

|>leased that he should be absent from a religious feast: and so it

should be an example to masters of families, to see to it, that those

under their charge be not absent from the v.orship of God, either

in puljlic or in the family. It is a bad thing for us, exce|)t in case

of necessity, to omit any opportunity of statedly attending on God
ill solemn orfliiiances. Thomas lost a sight of Christ by being

once alisent from a meeting of the disci|ilcs. But that which

displeased Saul, was, that hereby he missed the opportunity he

expected, of doing David a mischief.

III. Jonathan makes his excuse, v. 28, 29. 1. That he was absent

upon a good occasion ; keeping the feast in another place, though

not here; sent for by his elder brother, who was now more

respectful to him ihanhe had been, (eft. 17. 28.) and that he was

gone to pay his respects to his relations, for tlie keeping up of

brotherly love; and no master would deny a servant liberty to do

that at proper times. He pleads, 2. That he did not go without

leave, huinblv asked and obtained from Jonathan, who, as his

superior officer, was proper to he applied to for it. Thus he

represents David, as not wanting in any instance of respect and

duty to the government.

IV. Saul, hereupon, breaks out into a most extravagant passion,

nnd rages like a lion disappointed of his prey. David was out of

his reach, but he falls foul upon Jonathan for his sake ; (v. 30, 31.)

gave liini base language, not fit for a gentleman, a pririce, to give

to ajiy man, especially his own son, heir apparent to his crown, a

BOD that served him, the greatest stay and ornament of his family,

before a deal of company, at a feast, when all should be in good

humour, at a sacred feast, by which all irregular passions should

Ve mortified and subdued; yet he does in effect call him,

passion now-a-day, Tii'mi r' n oi ;i ulimw Uc tells lumh
was born to the confiisiuii of his mother ; Uiat is, he liadgivea t

world cause to susjiect that he was not the legilimale son of Sau'.,

because he loved him whom Saul hated, and supported him
who Would Ih." the destruction of their family. 2. A traitor:

77(01/ son of pcrccrse rebellion, so the word is; that is, " ThoH
perverse rebel." At oilier times, he reckoned no counsellor

or commander, that lie had, more trusty and well-beloved than

Jonalhan; yet now, in his passion, he represents him as dangerous
to his crown and life. 3. A fool: Thou hast chosen tkc son of
Jesse [ur thy friend, to thine own confusion, for, while he lives,

thdU- shnll never be established. Jonathan indeed did wisely and
well for himself and family, to .secure an interest in David, whom
Heaven had destine<l lo the throne; vet, for this, he is branded as

most impolilic. It is good taking God's people for our people,

and going with those that have him with them; it will prove to

our advantage at last, however for the present it may be thought a

disparagement, and a prejudice to our secular interest. It is

probable Saul knew that David was anointed to the kingdom, by

the same hand that anointed him, and then, not Jonathan, but

himself, was the fool, to think to defeat the counsels of God.
Yet nothing will serve him but David must die, and Jonathan must

felcli him to execution. See how ill Said's passion looks,

and let it warn (!s against the indulgence of any thiiiir like

it ill ourselves. .Anger is madness, and he that hates his brother

is a murderer.

V. Jonathan is sorelv grieved, and )iut into disorder, by his

father's barbarous passion; and the more, because he had hoped

beMer things, v. 2. He was troubled for his father, that he should

be such a brute; troubled for his friend, whom he knew lo be a

friend of God, that he should be so basely abused : he was grieved

for David, (i'. 34.) and troubled for himself loo, because his father

had done him shame; and though most unjustly, yet he must suiunit

to it. One would |>ily Jonalhan, to see how he was put, 1. Into

the peril of sin. Much ado that wise and good man had to keep

his temper, upon such a provocation as this. His father's

reflections upon himself he made no return to; it becomes inferiors

to bear with meekness and silence the contempts put upon them

in wrath and passion. When thou art the anvil, lie thou still.

Rut his dooming David to die, he could not bear; lo that he replied

with some heat, (t>. 32.) Wherefore shall he be slain? What has he

done? Generous spirits can much more easily bear to be abuse<l

themselves, than to hear their friends abused. 2. Into the peril of

death. Saul was now so outrageous, that he threw a javelin at

Jonalhan, r. 33. He seemed lo be in great care (r. 31.) that

Jonatlian should be established in his kingdom, and yet now he

himself aims at his life. What fools, what savage beasts, and

worse, does anger make men! How necessary is it to put a hook

in its jaws! Jonathan was fully satisfied Ihat evil was determined

against David, which put him out of frame exceedingly: he rose

from table, thinking it high time, when his life was struck at, and

would eat no meat; for they were not to eat of the holy things in

their mourning. All the guests, we may suppose, were discom-

posed, and the mirth of the feast spoiled. He that is cruel

troubles his own flesh, Prov. 11. 17.

35. And it came to pass in the morning, that

Jonathan went out into the field at the time

appointed with David, and a little lad with him.

.36. And he said unto his lad. Run, find out now
the arrows which I shoot. And as the lad ran, he

shot an arrow beyond him. 37. And when the lad

was come to the place of the arrow which Jonathan

had shot, Jonathan cried after tlie lad, and sai<l, Js

not the arrow beyond tlice? 38. And Jonathan

cried after the lad. Make speed, haste, stay not.

And Jonathan's lad galhered up the arrows, and
1. A bastard: Thou son of the perverse rebellious woman; Ihm h,

, .
~' .-,,. i> . li i i l ,,^,„ n^f

Recording lo Uie foolish and filthy language of men's bru»iab | caiue lo his master. 39. iJut the latl Knew noi
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ifiUiime lo wail on the }>riost, cither to l)c puririei! from some

I'.olli.lion, or to jiay some vow ; lint, whatever ijis ijubiiicss « ns, it is

s.iid, he «as drlnincd hejore. the Lord. He iiiusl aliciiil, aiui

toulil not help it, Inil he was sick of the service, smij'jed iit it, and

saidjWfiat a ucarincss is it.' Mai. 1.1.3. Ik would rather have

heeii any wlicie else lliati before the Lord, and therefoic, instead

oi minding the Inisiness he came about, was ))lotting to do David

a mischief, and to be avenged on AhinieJech for detaining him.

(iod's sanctuary could never secure itself from such weives in

klietj)"s clothing. See Gal. 2. 4.

10. And David arose, and fled that day for fear

of Said, and went to Acliish t!ie kinj^: of GaUi.

11. And the servants of Acliish said unto him, Js

i;ot this David the kiti^- of tiie land? Did they not

sintr one to another of hini in dances, sayinu', Saul

liatii slain his thonsands, and David his ten thou-

sands? 12. And David laid up these words in iiis

heart, and was sore afraid of Achish the kini^- of

Galh. 13. And he chanti:ed his behaviour before

them, and feigned iiiniself mad in titeir hands, and
scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his

spittle fall down upon his beard. 14. Then said

Achish unto his servants, Lo, ye see the man is

mad: wherefore l/ieii have ye brought him to me?
15. Have 1 need of madmen, that ye have brought
this J'cl/ow to play the madman in my presence?
shall this^e//t>/f come into my house?

David, though king elect, is here an exile; designed to be

master of vast treasures, yet had been just now begging liis bread
;

anointed to the croun, and yet here forced to run his country:
thus do God's proviilcnces sometimes seem to run counter lo his

jnondses, for the trial of his ))eo|ik-'s faith, and the glorifying of

his name, in the accom|ilishment of liis counsels, nolwithstauiling

tlie difficulties tliat lav in the way. Mere is,

1. David's flight into the laud of the I'hilistines, where he
hoped to be liid, and to remain, undiscovered, in the court or

camp of Achish, king of Gatli, y. 10. Israel's darling is neces-

sitated to quit the land of Israel, and he that was the Philistines'

great enemy, (upon I know not what inducements,) goes lo seek

for shelter among them. Il should seem, that as, though the

Israelites loved him, yet the king of Israel had personal enmilv
to him, which obliged him to leave his own ciiunlrv; so, thougli

the Philistines hated liim, yet the king of Galh had a personal
kindness for tiim, valuing his merit, and, perhaps, the more
for his killing Golialh of Cialh, who, it may be, had been
no friend to Achish. To him David now went din-tlly, as to one
he could confide in; (as afterward, c/i.27.2, 3.) and Achisii woidd
now have protected him, but that he was afraid of disobliging

his own people by il. God's persecuted people have often

found belter usage from Philislines than from Israelites, in

Ihe Gentile theatres than in the Jewish synagogues: the king
of Judali imprisoned Jeremiah, and the king of Babylon set him
at liberty.

2. The disgust vi-hich the servants of Achish took at his being
there, and the complaint of it to Achisli

; (y. 11.) " h not this
David? Is not this lie that has triumphed over the Philistines?
Witness that burthen of the song which was so much talked of;
Saul has slain his thousands, but David, ihit lery man, his
ten thousands. Nay, is not this he that (if our intelligence from
Ihe land of Israel be true) is, or is to be, kinn of the land? As
such, he njusl be an enemy to our country; and is il safe or
honourable for us to protect or entertain siit"h a man?" Achish,
oer.'iaps, had intimated to tliem ll;at it would he policy lo enterlaiu
bavjj, because he was now an enemy lo Saul, rjid he niighi

Cavid in Danger in Gath

be hereafter a friend to them; il is common for the outlaws of i

il
nation to be sheltered by the enemies of that nation; but the

servants of Achish objected to his politics, and thought it not at aU

fil that he should stay among lliem.

3. The fright which this put David into. Though he had some

reason lo put confidence in Achisii, yet, when he perceived the

servants of Achisii jealous of him, lie began to be afraid thai

Achisii would be obliged to deliver him up to them, and he wa&

sore afraid; (v. 12.) and perhaps he was the more apprehensive of

his own danger, when he was thus discovered, because he wore

Goliath's sword, which, we may sujipjse, was well known at Gath,

and with which he had reason to expect they would cut off liia

head, as he had cut off Goliatli's vvilh it. David now learned by

e\pcrience what he has taught us, (Ps. 11!}. 9.) that il is better to

trust in. the Lord than to put conjidencc in priiices. Men of high

degree are a lie, and if wc make them our hope, they may prove

our fear. It was at this time that Da\id penned the fifty-sixth

|)salin, (Michiuin, a golden psalm,) lehcn the Philistines took him
in Gath, where, liaviug shewed befcre Gcd his distresses, he

resolves, (y. 3.) }ehat time J am afraid, I ivill Irvst in thee; and

therefore (v. 11.) tvill not be aj'raid what man can do unto me, no

not Ihe sons of the giiint.

4. The course he look lo get out of their hands. He feigned

Iiiniself mad; (v. 13.) he used the gestures and fashions of a natural

fool, or one that was gone out of his wits; sHjiposing they would

be ready enough to believe that the disgrace he was fallen into,

and the troubles he was now in, had driven liini distracted. This

dissimulation of his cannot be justified; it was a mean thing thus

lo dis))arage himself, and inconsistent with trutli thus lo misrepre-

sent himself, and therefore not becoming ttie honour and sincerity

of such a man as David: yet il was not a downright lie, and il was
like a stratagem in war, by which he imposed upon liis enemies,

for llic preservation of liis own life. What David did here in

pretence, and for his own safety, which made it jiartly excusable,

drunkards do really, and only to gratify a base lust; they make
fools of themsehes, and change their behaviour ; tlieir words and
actions commonly are either as silly and ridiculous as an idiot's,

or as furious and outrageous as a madman's, vvhich lias often made
me wonder, that ever men of sense and lionour should allow them-
selves in it.

5. tlis escape by this means, v. 14, 15. I am apt to think

Achish was aware that llie delirium was but coiiiiterfeif, but,

being desirous to j)rotecl David, (as we find afterward he was
very kind to him, even whei; the lords of Ihe riiilislines favoured

him not, c/(.'28. 1,2.—29.6.) he pretended to his servants, that he
really thought lie was mad, and therefore had reason to rpieslion

whether it was David or no; or, if it were, they needed not

fear him, whnt harm could he do them, now that his reason

was departed from him J They suspected that Achish was
inclined to entertain him; "Not I," says he, "he is a madman,
I'll have nothing to do with him, you need not fear that I

should employ him, or give him any countenance.. Have I
need of madmen? Shall this fool come into my house? 1 will

shew him no kindness, but then you shall do him no hurt, for if

he be a madman, he is lo be pitied. " He therefore drove him
airay, as il is in the title of l's.34. which David penned u))on

this occasion, and an excellent jisalm il is, and shews, that lie did

not change his spirit when he changed his beha\ iour, but even iu

the greatest difficulties and hurries his heart teas fixed, trusting

in the Lord; and he concludes that psalm with tliis assurance,

that none of them that trust in God shall be desolate, though they

may be, as he now was. solitary and distressed, pcrsecnted and
jursaken.

CHAP. XXII.
David, lieing ilrhen from Achish, reiitrns into the bind of Israel, lo be hiiunted

tij Sa-al. l.DmiiiHis iiji Jiis staiidard in thi cave o/Aclullam; enterlain»

hit relntinns, (ii. 1.) lists siildiera; (r. 2.) l/ut removes liis nged imenlstua
more qniet scttlemvnl, (r.3,.t.) avil has the ;iniji/i('( Gad for liis eounfellor,

v.i. Ii. ISiiul resolves lo pursue hiri and find him out, <v>mi<,'.;irj n/ hu srr~

taals and Jonatkan, {v. 0. .S.) andJ.nJins l.i/ Vife^'s i)(/c/rmu(i(w that ^himv
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(.-r.-i ''f.a 'r-"i hind In /Xirii/, he orjnvi/ ?..;'; ni!,/ ntWrn jiriests Ihut were ifitk

Aim, eisrhlij-five in nU, to be jjiit to liciitli, mid all that belonged lu them

atistroytu ; (u.0..11>.) Jhnn the l/iirburuii:/ fxi'culinn of u-hii:U sftitciur,

A'jiuthar i'scuj'cd to David, i'.20. .23.

l."S^AVH) therefore dejiaited tlieiice, and
.H / escaped to the cave Adiillam: and when

hi.-s brethren and all his fallier's honse heard it,

tltey went down thither to him. 2. And every

one l/iat teas in distress, and every one that was
in debt, and every one t/iai was discontented,

gathered themselves unto liim ; and he became a

captain over them: and there were with hiin about
four hundred men. 3. And David went thence
to TMizpeh of Moab: and he said unto the king
of Moub, Let my father and my mother, I pray
Ihee, come forth, and be with you, till I know
« liat God will do for me. 4. And he brou;i,ht

tiiem before the king- of Moab: and they dwelt
wiili him all the while tiiat David was in tiie bold.

5. And the prophet Gad said unto David, Abide
not in the bold ; depart, and get thee into the

land of Judah. Then David departed, and came
into the forest of Hareth.

Here,

1. Davitl shelters himself in (he cave of A<liillani, v. 1. Whether
it was a natural or artificial fastness docs not appear; it is

probable that the access to it was so difficult, lb;it Da\id thounht

liimself able, with Goliath's sword, to keep it against all the

forces of Saul, and therefore buried himself alive in it, while he

Mas waiting to see (as he savs here, t;. 3.) uliat God looitld do

with him. The promise of the kingdom implied a promise of

preservation to it, and \et David used )iroper means for his own
safety, else he had tempted God. He did not do any thing that

aimed to destroy Saul, but onlv to secure himself. He that

might have done good service to his country as a judge or

general, is here shut up in a cave, and thrown by as a vessel in

which there was no jileasure. We must not think it strange, if

sometimes shining lights be thus eclipsed and hid under a

bushel. Perhaps the apostle refers to this instance of David,

among others, when he speaks of some of the Old-Testament
worthies that icaiidcred in deserts, in dens and caves of the earth,

Heb.11.30. It was at this time that David penned the ]42d
psalm, which is entitled, A prayer uhen he was in the cave; and

there lie complains that no man would know him, and that refuge

failed him, but hopes that shortly the righteous should compass
him ahovl.

2. Thither liis relations flocked to him, his brethren and alt his

father's house, to be protected by him, to give assistance to him,

and to take their lot with him. A brother is born for adversity.

Now Joab and Abishai, and the rest of his relations, came to

him, to suffer and venture with him, in hopes shortly to be

advanced with him; and they were so. The fiist three of his

worthies were those that first owned him when he was in the

cave, 1 Chron.ll. 15, &c.
3. Here he began to raise forces in his own defence, r. 2. He

found, by the late experiments he had made, that he could not

save himself by flight, and therefore was necessitated to do it by

force ; wliereiii he never acted offensively, never offered any

violence to his prince, nor gave any disturbance to the peace of

tile kingdom, but only used his forces as a guard to bis own jier-

(•on. But, whatever defence his soldiers were to him, they did

[\\m no great credit, for Ib.e regiment he had was made u)) not

oi fevvat men, or rich men, or stout men, no nor good men, but

oicii in diitrcss, in -lebt and r'isconiented, men of broken fortunes

a-iKJ restlrM spirit', that were put to their shifts, ai)d kne'" •>•,[

well what to do with themselves. When I/avid had fixed \iu

bead -(| III) rlcrs in the ca\c of Adullam, they came and enlisted

themselves under him to the number of about four hundred. Sc{
what weak iiistrumeuls God sometiujes makes use of, bv wliicll

to bring about his own purposes. The Son of David is ready to

receive distressed souls, that will appoint him their Ca|)tain, and
be commanded by him.

4. He took care to settle his |)arenls in a i)!ace of safety; no
such place could he find, in all the land of Israel, while Saul was
so bitterly enraged against him, and all that belonged to him, for

his sake ; he Iherefore goes with them to the king of Moab, and
puts them umler his protection, i). 3,4. Observe here, ( 1.) Willi
what a tender concern he jirovided for his aged parents. It was
not fit they should be exposed either to the frights or to the

fatigues which he must ex|)ecl during his struggle with Saul, (iheir

age would by no means bear it,) therefore the first thing he
does, is, to find them a quiet habitation, whatever became of

himself. Let chi'drcn learn from hence to shew piety at home,
and to requite their parents, (lTim.5.4.) in c\ery tliim:: con-
sulting Iheir ease and satisfaction ; though ever so highly preferred,

and ever so much eniploveil, let lliem nol forget their aged parents.

(2.) Willi what an hiinible faith he expects the issue of bis present

distress. Tilt I knoic wliiit God wilt dofor me. He expresses his

hopes very modestly, as one that had entirely cast himself U))on

God and committed his way to him, expecting a good issue, not

from his own arts, or arms, or merits, but from what the wisdom,
power, and goodness, of God would do for him. Now David's

father and mother forsook him, but God did not, Ps.27. 10.

5. He had the advice and assistance of the pro|)liet Gad, who,
probably, was one of the sons of the prophels that were broimlit

up under Samuel, and was by him recommended to David for his

chaplain or spiritual guide; being a prophet, he would pray for

him, and instruct him in the mind of God; and David, though he
was himself a prophet, was glad of his assistance. He advised

him to go into the land of Judah, (v. 5.) as one that w as confident

of his own innocency, and was well assured of the divine ])ro-

teclion, and was desirous, even in his present hard circumstances,

to do some service to his tribe and country. Let him not be

ashamed to own his own cause, nor decline the succours that would
be offered him. Animated by this word, there he determined to

ap])car publicly. Thus are the steps of a good man ordered by
the Lord.

a. When Saul heard that David was dtscovered,

and the men that ivere w'\[.\\ him; (now Saul abode
in Gibeah under a tree in Hamah, having bis spear

in his liand, and all his servants icere standing about
iiiin;) 7. Tiien Saul said unto liis servants liiat

stood aliont him. Hear now, ye Benjamites; will

the son of Jesse give every one of you fields and
vineyards, and make you all captains of thousands,

and captains of hundreds; 8. That all of you havi

conspired against lue, and there is none thatsiiewctli

me that my son hath made a league with the son of

Jesse, and t/iere is none of you tliat is sorry for me,
orsheweth unto me that my son bath stirred up my
servant against me, to lie in wait, as at this day ?

9. Then answered Doeg the Jildomite, which was
set over the servants of Saul, and said, I saw the son

of Jesse coming to Nob, to Ahimelech the son of

Ahitnb. 10. And he inquired of the Lord for him,

and gave him victuals, and gave him the sword ol

Goliath the Pliilisline. 11. Then the king sent ta

call Ahimelech the priest, thesonof Ahitub, and ali
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nis f.ilii.Ms house, tlic jiiiesls ihat neve in Nob:
ar I llu'v came all of llietn to the king. 12. And
Sml saiil, flear now, tlion son of Ahituh. And
l).' answered, Here 1 am, my lord. 13. And Saul

snid unto !iim, Why have ye conspired against

me, thou and the son of Jesse, in that thou hast

given him l)read, and a sword, and hast inquired

uf God for him, that he should rise against me, to

lie in wait, as at this day? 14. Then Ahimelech
answered the king, and said, And who is so

faithful among all thy servants as David, which
is tiie king's son-in-law, and goetli at thy bidding,

and is lionourable in thine house? 15. Did I then

begin to inquire of God for him? he it far from

sne : It-t not the king impute ani/ thing unto liis

servant, nor to all the house of my father: for thy

servant knew nothing of all this, less or more.

IG. And the king said. Thou slialt surely die,

Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's house.

17. And tlie king said unto the footmen that stood

aijout him, Turn, and slay the priests of the

Lord; because their hand also is with David,
and because tiiey knew when he fled, and did

not shew it to me. But the servants of the king
would not put forth their hand to fall upon the

priests of the Lord. 18. And the king said to

Doeg, Turn thou, and fall upon the priests. And
Doeg the Jidomite turned, and he fell upon the

priests, antl slew on that day fourscore and five

|)ersons that did wear a linen ephod. 19. And
JNoh, the city of the priests, smote he with the

ed'^e of the sword, both men and women, chil-

dren and sucklings, and oxen, and asses, and
sheep, with the edge of the sword.

We have seen tlie progress of David's troubles ; now here we
have llie progiess of Sauls wickedness. He seems to have laid

aside the thoughts of all other business, and to have devoted
himself vholly to the pursuit of David. He heard, at length, by
the touiinon fame of the c<uinlrv, lliat David ivas discovered,

that is, that he appeared publicly, and enlisted men in his ser-

vice; and hereupon he called all his servants about him, and sat

down under a tree, or grove, in the high place at Gibeah, with
his spear in his hand for a sceptre ; intimating the force by
which he designed to rule, and the present temper of his spirit, or
its distemper rather, which was to lull all that stood in his way.

In this bloody court of inquisilion,

I. Saul seeks for information against David and Jonathan,
f. 7,8. Two things he was willln<i- to suspect, and desirous to

see proved, that he might wreak his uudice upon two of the best

and most excellent men he had about him. 1. That his servant
David did lie in uait for him, and seek his life, which was utterly
false. He really sought David's life, and therefore pretended
that David sought his life, though he could not charge him with
any overt-act that gave the least umbrage or suspicion. 2. That
his son Jonalhan sli'ied him up to do so, and was confederate
wilh him ni coujpassing and imagining the death of the king.
This also was notoriously false. A league of friendship there was
between David and Jonathan, but no conspiracy in any evil thing;
none o! the articles of their covenant carried ai\"y miscliief to Saul.
If Jonathan had agreed, after the death of .Saul, to resign to
D&vid, in compliance wilh the revealed will of God, whit harm

1 SAMUEL, XXII. Said destrovs Uie <.<»rd"s Priests.

would that do to Saul? Yet thus the best fiieuds to Iheir uriuo?

and country have often been odiously re|)rescuted as euemiej

to both ; even Christ himself was so. He takes it for graut'eO

that Jonathan and David were in a plot against him, -his crown,

and dignity, and is displeased with his servants that Ihey do not

give him information of it, supposing that they could not buS

know it ; whereas really there was no such thing. See the nature

of a jealous malice, and its pilifid arts to extort discoveries ol

things that are not. He looks upon all about him as his enemies,

because they do not just say as he says; and tells them, (l.)Tlial

Ihev were very unwise, and acted against the interest both of

their tribe, (for they were Benjaniitcs, and David, if he were

advanced, would bring the honour into Jiidah which was now
in Benjamin,) and of their families; for David would never be

able to give them sucli rewards as he had for Ihem, of JielJa

and vinet/aids, anil such preferment, to be colonels and captains.

(2.) That they were unfaithful; You have conspired ar/uinsl

me. What a continual agitation and torment are they in that

give way to a spirit of jealousy ! If a ruler hearken to lies, all

his servants are ivichcd ; (Prov. 29. 12.) that is, they seem to be

so in his eyes. (3.) That they were very unkind. He though!

to work upon their good nature with that word, 2'here is none oj

you that is so much as sorry for me, or solicitous for me, as some
read it. By these reasonings he stirred them up to act vigorously,

as the instruments of his malice, that they might lake away his

sus|>icions of them.

II. Though he could not learn any thing from his servants

against David or Jonathan, yet he got information from Doeg
against Ahimelech the priest.

1. An indictment is brought against Ahimelech by Doeg, and

he himself is evidence against him, «. 9, 10. Perhaps Doeg, as

bad as he was, would not have given this information, if Saul had

not extorted it, for had he been very forward to it, he would have

done it sooner : but now he thinks they must be all deemed
traitors, if none of Ihem be accusers, and therefore tells Saul

what kindness Ahimelech had shewed to David, which he himself

ha|)pencd to be an eye-witness of. He had inquired of God for
him, (which the priest used not to do but for ])ublic persons and
about public affairs,) and he had furnished him wilh bread and a

suord. All this was true: but it was not the whole truth; he

ought to have told Saul further, that David had made Ahimelech
believe he was then going upon the king's business; so that what
service he did to David, however it proved, was designed in honour

to Saul, and this would have cleared Ahimelech, whom Saul had
in his power, and would have thrown all the blame ujion David,

who was out of his reach.

2. Ahimelech is seized, or summoned rather to appear before

the king, and upon this indictment he is arraigned. The king

sent for him and all the priests who then attended the sanctuary,

whom he rupposed to be aiding and abetting; and Ihey, not being

conscious of any guilt, and therefore not apprehensive of any

danger, caine all of them to tlie king, (v.W.) and none of them
attempted to make an escape, or to flee to David for shelter, as

they would have done, now that he had set up his slanilard, if

they had been as much in his interests as Saul suspected Ihev

were. Saul arraigns him himself with the utmost disdain and
indignation ; (u. 12.) Hear now, thou son of Ahitub ; not so much
as calling him by his name, much less giving him his title of dis.

tinction. By this it appears that he had cast off the fear of God,
that he shewed no respect at all to his priests, but took a pleasure

in affronting them and insulting over them. Ahimelech holds up
his hand at the bar in those words, " Here I am, my lord, ready

to hear my charge, knowing I have done no wrong." He does not

demur to the jurisdiction of Saul's court, nor insist upon an exemp-
tion as a priest, no, not though he were a high priest, to wliicli

office, that of the judge, or chief mas;islrate, had not Ions since

been annexed ; but, Saul having now the sovereignty vested in liiri

in things pertaining to the king, even the hiah priest lowers him.

self to a level wilh common Israelites. Let every soul be mbjei;

(even clergymen) to the higher powers.
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K. His iiuliclmeiil is read to him, u. 13. Thai he, as a false

IriiiJor, had JDJiied himself with the son of Jesse in a plot to

<le|).pse and I'liiinier tiie Kiiip;. "His design" (says Saul) "was
to rim: vp cnjaiiist me, and liiou didst assist him « illi viclnals and

arms." See what had coiislructions the most iniioceid actions

are liable to; how unsafe they are that live un<ler a tyrannical

government, and what reason we have to be thanUid for the

happy constitution and administration of the government we are

under.

4. To this indictment he pleads, Not guilty; (u. 14, 15.) he

owns the fact, but denies that he did it traitorously or mali-

ciously, or with any design against the king. He pleads that he

was so far from knowing of any quarrel between Saul and Da\id,

that he reallv took David to have been then as much in favour at

court as ever he had been. Observe, He does not plead that

David had told him an untruth, and with that had in)|)(ised upon

hini, though reallv it was so, because he would not proclaim the

weakness of so good a man, no not for his own vindication,

especially to Saul, who sought all occasions against him ; but he

insists upon the settled reputation David had, as the most faithful

of all llie servants of Saul ; the honour the king had put upon

him in marrying his daughter to him, the use the king had olten

made of him, ami the trust he had reposed in him; he (jncs at tliij

hidduirf, and is hoiwurablc in thy house, and therefore any one

would think it a meritorious piece of service to the crown to shew

him respect, so far from apprehending it to be a crime. He
pleads that he had been wont to inquire of God fur /dm, when he

was sent by Saul upon anv expedition, and did it now as inno-

cently as iter he had done it. He protests his abhorrence of

the thought of being in a |)lot against the king; " J3c it far from
me, 1 mind my own business, and meddle not with state-matters."

He begs the king's favour. Let him not impute, any crime to us;

and concludes with a declaration of his innocency, Thy servant

hneio nothing of all this. Could any man plead with more

evidences of sincerity? Had he been tried by a jury of honest

Israelites, he had certainly been acquitted, for who can find any

fault ia him ? But,

a. Saul himself gives judgment against him; (I'.IG.) Thou shall

surely die, Ahimctrch, as a rebel, thou and all thy fathers house.

Wdal could be more unjust? I saw under the suu, the place of

judqvicnt, that uichedness was there, Eccl.3. 16. (1.) It was

unjusi that Saul should himself, himself alone, give judgment in

his own cause, without anv appeal either to judge or propiiet, to

his pri»v-council, or to a council of war. ( 2.) That so fair a plea

should be over-ruled and rejected without any reason given, or

any atti^mpt to disjirove the allegations ol if, but |)urely with a

high hand. (3.) That sentence should be passed so hastily and

witii so niucli precipitation; the judge taking no lime himself to

consider of it, nor allowing ihe prisoner any time to move in arrest

of judgment. (4.) That the sentence should be passed, not only on

Ahimelech himself, who was the onlv person accused by Doeg, but

on all his father's house, against whom nothing was aliened: must

tlie children be put to deaih for the fathers? (5.) That Ihe sen-

tence was pronounced in jiassion, not for the support of justice,

but for the gratification of his brutish rage.

G. He issues out a warrant (a verbal warrant only) for the

immediate execution of his bloodv sentence.

(1.) He ordered his footmen to be the executioners of this

sentence, hut Ihey refused, i'.17. Hereby he intended to put a

further disgrace upon the priests ; they may not die by the hands

of his men of war, (as 1 Kings, 2. 29.) or his usual ministers of

justice, but his footmen must triumph over them, and wash their

iiaiids in their blood. [1.] Never was the command of a prince

nioie barbarously eiven ; Turn, and slaif the priests of the Lord.

This is s])oken with such an air of impiety, as can scarce be

naralleted. Had he seemed to forget their sacred office and

relation to God. an<l taken no notice of that, it had intimated

some regret that men of that character should fall under his dis-

Tiieasure; but to call them the priests of the Loril then, when be

odcred hi;) fooiuien to cut their throats, looked as if, upon iKui

very account, he haled them. God having rejected him, and

ordered another to be anointed in his room, he seems well pleased

with this opportunity of being avenged on the priests of the Lord,

since God himself was out of his reach. What wickedness will not

Ihe evil spirit hurry men to, when he gets the dominion'. He
alleges, in his order, that which was utterly false, .and unproved
to him, that they knew when David fled ; whereas they knew
nothing oi the matter. [2.] Never was the command of a prince

more honourably disobeyed. The footmen had more sense and
grace than their master. Though they might expect to be turned

out of their places, if not punished and put to death for their

refusal, yet, come on them what would, they would not offer to

fall on tlie priests of the Lord, such a reverence had they for their

office, and such a conviction of their innocence.

(2.) He ordered Doeg (the accuser) to be the executioner, and
he did it. One would have thought that the footmen's refusal

should have awakened Saul's conscience, and he should not have

insisted upon the doing of a thing so barbarous as that his footmen

startled at the thought of it. But his ndnd was blinded and his

heart hardened, and if they will not do it, the hands of the witness

shall be upon them, Deut. 17.7. The most bloody tyrants have

found out instruments of their cruelty as barbarous as themselves;

Doeg is no sooner commanded to fall upon the priests, than he

does it willingly enough, and, meeting with no resistance, slays

with bis own hand (for aught that appears) on that same day

eighty-five priests that were of the age of ministration, between

twentv and fiftv, for they wore a linen ephod, (v. 18.) and perlia|)s

appeared at this time before Saul in their habits, and were slain

in them. This (one would think) w.is enough to satiate the most

blood-thirsty; but the horseleech of persecution still cries, " Give,

give." Doeg, bv Saul's order, no doubt, having murdered Ihe

priests, went to their city Nob, and put aM to the swoni there,

(y. 19.) men, wometi, and children, and tie cattle too. Barbarous

cruelty, and such as one cannot think of without horror! Strange,

that ever it should enter into the heart of man to be so impious,

so inhuman ! We may see in this, [l.]The desperate wickedness

of Saul »vlien the Spirit of the Lord was departed from him.

Nothing so viLc, but they may be hurried to it, who have provoke(!

God to give them up to their hearts' lusts. He that was so

compassionate as to spare Agag and the cattle of the Aiualekites,

in disobedience to the command of God, coidd now, will) unre-

lenting bowels, see Ihe priests o! the Lord murdered, and nothing

spared of all that belonged to them. For tli'at sin, God left hiru

to this. [2.] The accomplishment of the threatenings long since

pronounced against the liouse of Eli ; for Ahimelech and his

family were descendants from him. Though Said was unrighteous

in doing this, vet God was righteous in perniitling it: now God
performed against Eli that, at which Ihe ears of them that heard

it must needs tingle, as he had told him that he would jiidi/e his

house forever, f/(.3. 11. .13. No word of God shall fall to the

ground. [3.] This mav be considered as a great judgment upon

Israel, and the just punisiiment of their desiring a king before

the lime God intended them one. How deplorable was the stale

of religion at this time in Israel ! Tnougli the ark had long been

in obscuritv, yet it was some comfort to them that they had Ihe

altar, and |)riests to serve at U ; but now to see their priests

weltering in their own blood, and the heirs of the priesthood too,

and the city of the priests made a desolation, so that the altar of

God must needs be neglected for want of altendanis, and Ibis by

Ihe unjust and cruel order of their own king, to satisfy his hrulish

rage—this could not but go to the heart of all pious Israeliles. and

make them wish, a thousand times, ihey bad been satisfied willi

the government of Samuel and his sons. The worst enemies ol

their nation could not have done them a greater mischief.

20. And one of tlie sons of Aliiinelecli tin? son

of Aliitiil), named Aliiatliar, escaped, and fled afler

David. 21. And Ai)ialliaf sliowed David tli;il S;n\\

had shiin the Lout/s j)iiesls. 22. Atid David said
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onto Abialhar, I knew it lliat dav, when Doei?

the Edomile ivas there, ll)at lie would surely tell

Saul : I have occasioned the death of all the per-

sons of thy father's house. 23. Abide tliou with

me, fear not: for he tliat seeketh my life seeketh
tliy life : but with me thou shalt be in safeguard.

Here is,

1. The escape of Abialhar tlie son of Ahimelech out of tl>e

desolations of the priests' city. Prolja!)ly, when his father went
to a])pear, np(«i Saul's sumniOTis, he was left at home to attend

the altar, by wliich means he escaped uie first execution, and,

before Doeo; and his bloodhounds came to Nob, he had intelligence

©f the danger, and had time to shift for his own safety. And
whither should he go but to David? ». 20. They that suffer for

the Son of David, lei them commit the lieeping of their souls to

hm, 1 Pet. 4. 19.

2. David's resentment of the melancholy tidings he brought.

He gave David an account of the bloody work Saul had made
among the priests of the Lord, («.21.) as the disciples of John,
when their master was beheaded, went and totdJesiis, Matth.14.12.
And David greatly lamented the calamity itself, but especially his

being accessary to it ; / have occasioned the death of all the per-
sons of thy father's house, j). 22. Note, It is a great trouble to a

good man to find himself any way an occasion of the calamities of

the church and ministry. David knew Doeg's character so well,

that he feared he would do some such mischief as this, when he
saw him at the sanctuary. I knew he would tell Savl. He calls

him Doeff the Edomite, because he retained the heart of an
Edomite, though, by embracing the profession of the Jewish
religion, he had put on the mask of an Israelite.

3. The protection he granted to Abialhar. He perceived him
to be terrified, as he had reason to be, and therefore bids him not
fear, he would be as careful for him as for himself; With me thou
shalt he in safeguard, ». 23. David, having now time to recollect

himself, speaks with assurance of his own safety, and promises
that Abialhar should have the full benefit of his protection. It is

promised to the Son of David, that God will hide him in the
ihadnw of his hand, (Isa.49.2.) and with him, all lliat are his,

may be sure that they shall be in safeguard, Ps. 91.1. David
had now not only a prophet, but a priest, a high jiriest, with him,
to whom he was a blessing, and they to him, and both a happy
linen of his success. Yet it appears (by cA.28.6.) that Saul had
n liiuli priest too, for he had a Urim to considt : it is supposed he
I
referred Aliitub the falher of Zadok, of the family of Eleazar;

It Chron.e.ft.) for even those that hate the power of godliness,
)v\ will not be without the form. It must not be forgotten here,
that David at this time penned the 52d psalm, as appears by the
lillc of that psalm, wherein he represents Doeg not only as malicious
.ind spilcfiil, but as false and deceitful: because, though what he
said was, for the substance of it, true, yet he put false colours
upon it, will) a design to do mischief: yet even then, when the
pricslhdod was become as a withered branch, he looks upon him-
self as a green olive-tree in the house of God, v. 8. In lliis hurry
and distraction that David was continually in, yet he found botii
time and a heart for communion with God, and found comfort
ill it.

CHAP. XXIII.

$aul, Jinrins- made himself drunk it-itli the binnd of the priests nl the Lord, !> here,
'nihil chapter, seelciiig Ditvid's life, whn appears here daing'aoad, and suffering
Ul, at the same time, line is, I. The f;aud service he did to his Idnz and
country, inrescuiiif.r il,e city of Keilah out of the Imuds of the Philistines,
r. 1. .() //. llie Jiinjf,- ;,f ,..„s Uierch}/ hrou'^ht into from the malice of the
prince he served, and the treachery ,./ tiie city he saved ; and his deliverance,
h/ diTine directmn, from that danger, V.7 . .13. HI. David in a wood, and

i^-W •'""""'"" f'«'"'? him there, and eneonvai^in^ him, r. 14..18.
IV. Tkt information which the Ziphilcs brought to Saul of David't hasmU,

and the expedition Saul made in pursuit of him, e. 19. .25. V. The Karrutf
escape David had offalling into his hands, u. 26. .29. Many are the tronblct
of the righteous. Gut the Lord clelivereth them out of them all.

l.nnHEN they told David, saying, Behold, the

JL Philistines figlit against Keilah, and they roh
the threshing-floors. 2. Tlierefore David inquired

of the Lord, saying, Shall I go and smite lliese

Pliilislines? And tlie Lord said unto David, Go
and smite the Philistines, and save Keilah. 3. And
David's men said unto him. Behold, we be afraid

here in Judah : how much more then if we come
to Keilah against the armies of the Philisliues?

4. Then David inquired of the Lord yet again.

And the Lord answered hiiu and said. Arise, go
down to Keilah ; for I will deliver the Philistines

into thine hand. 5. So David and his men went
to Keilah, and fought witlj the Philistines, and
brought away their cattle, and smote tliem witli a
great slaughter. So David saved the inliahitants

of Keilah. 6. And it came to pass, when Abiathar
the son of Ahimelech fled to David to Keilah,
thai he caiue down with an ephod in his baud*.

Now we find why the prophet Gad (by divine direction, no
doubt) ordered David to go into the land ot Judali ; (ch. 22. 5

)

it was, that, since Saul neglected the public safety, lie might take

care of it, notuilhstanding the ill treatment that was given him ;

for lie must render good for evil, and tlierein be a type of him
who not only ventured his life, but laid down his life, for them that

were his enemies.

1. Tidings are brought to David as to the patron and protector

of his country's liberties, that the Philistines had made a descent,

upon the city of Keilah, and plundered the country thercabonts,

V. 1. Probably, it was the departure both of God and David
from Saul, that encouraged the l^hilistines to make this incursion.

When princes begin to persecute God's people and ministers, let

them expect no other than vexation on all sides. The way for

any country to he quiet, is, to let God's church be quiet in it:

if Saul tight against David, the Philistines shall fight against

his country.

2. Dav.d is forward enough to come in for their relief, but is

willing to inquire of the Lord concerning it. Here is an instance,

(1.) Of David's generosity and public-spiritedness. Thiugh his

head and hands were full of his own business, and he had enough
to do, with the little force he had, to secure himself, yet he was
concerned for the safety of his country, and could not sit still to

see that ravaged : nay, though Saul, w hose business it was to guard

the binders of his land, hated him, and sought his life, yet he was
willing to the utmost of his power, to serve him and his interests

agniiist the common enemy, and bravely abhorred the thought of

sacrificing the common welfare to his private revenge. Those are

unlike to David, who sullenly decline to do good, because they

lave not been so well consi.lered as they deserved for the services

they have done. (2.) Of David's piety and regard to God. He
inquired of the Lord by the prophet Gad ; for it should seem, by

V. 6. that Abiathar came not to him yvith the ephod till he was in

Keilah. His inquiry is, Shall I go and smite these Philistines?

He inquires both concerning- the duly, whether he might lawfully

take Saul's work out of his hand, and act without a commission

from him ; and concerning the event, whether he might safely

venture against such a force as the Philistines had, with such a

handful of men at his feet, and such a dangerous enemy as Saul

was, at his back. It is oiir duty, and will be our ease and comiort,

whatever happens, to acknowledge God in all our ways, and to

seek direction from him.
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3. God appointed liim, oiui' anil njiiin, to go ag;ainst \hc Plii-

lislinos, and promised liiin success; Gi>, mid smile the Philistinrx,

B.2. His men opposed it, r.3. No sooner did lie befjin to liaie

soldiers of his own, than he found it hard enough to manage
llieni. Tliey objected, that ihev had enemies enoiiah among- their

own coiiMtr\nien, they nce<ied not to make the Philistines IhiMr

enemies. Their hearts failed Ihem, when they oidy apprehende<l

Ihemselves in danger from Saul's band of |)iir>ners, much more

whiMi they came to engage the Philistine armies. To satisfy

them, therefore, he iiKjuiicd of the I.oiil ar/aiii, and now receiveil

not onlv a full commission, which wonid warrant him to fi;;lit,

lhoi!!ih he had no orders from Sanl, ( Arise, r/o dnun tn Keiliili,)

bnl also a fnll assurance of viclorv ; / irill delirer the PIntisliiics

into Ihine hand, V.4. This was enough to animate the greatest

coward he had in his regiment.

4. lie went, accordingly, against the Philistines, routed them,

and rescued Keilah ; (c. ->.) and, it slioidd seem, he made a sally

into the country of tlie Philistines, for he carried off tlieir cattle

by way of reprisal for the wrong they did to the men of Keilal.,

in robbing tlicir threshing-floors. Here nolicc is taken, (u. 6.)

Ihal it was while Da\iil remained in Keilah, after he had cleared

it of the Pliilislines, that Abiatliar came to him with the ephod in

his hand, tliat is, the high priest's ephod, in which the Urini and
Tliunimim were. It was a great comfort to Da\id, in his banish-

ment, that when he could not go to She house of God, he had
some of the choicest treasures of that house l)rought to him, the

high priest, and his breast-plate of judgment.

7. And it was l(il<l Saul that David was come to

Kcilali. And Saul said, God liatli delivered liira

into tiiine hand ; for lie is sliiit in, l)y entering' into

a town that hath gates and bats. 8. And Saul
called all the people together to war, to go down
to Keilah, to besiege David and his men. 9. And
David knew that Saul secretly practised mischief

against him; and he said to Abialiiar the priest,

|}ring iiitiier the ephod. 10. Then said David, O
Lord God of Israel, thy servant halh certainly

iieard that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to

ilestroy the city for my sake. 11. Will the men
of Keilah deliver me up into his hand ? will Saul
come down, as thy servant hath heard ? O Lord
God of Israel, I beseech thee, tell thy servant.

And the Lord said. He will come down. 12. Then
said David, Will the men of Keilah deliver me and
my men into the hand of Said? And the Lord
said, They will deliver t/iee np. 1.3. Then David and
his men, u/iich irere about six hundred, arose and
departed out of Keilah, and went whithersoever
they could go. And it was told Said that David
was escaped from Keilah; and he forbare to go
forth.

Here is,

I. Saul contriving within himself the destruction of David, d. 7, 8.

lie heard that he was come to Keilah ; and did he not hear what
tiroualit him thither ? Was it not told hi(n that he had bravely

•relieved Keilah, and delivered it out of the liamls of the Philis-

f.nes '. This, one would think, should have jint Saul upon con-

sidering what honour and dignity should be done to Daviil for this.

Pint, instead of that, he catches at it as an opportunity of doing him
« ndschief. An ungratefid wretch he was, and for ever unworthy to

have any service or kimluess done him. Well might David com-
plain of his enemies, that they rewarded him eeil for ijood, and
lliat for his love they were his adversaries, Ps. 35. 12.—108.4.
*.l.riil was used thus basely, John, 10. 32. Now observe, 1, How

VOL. I. 7 (,

Saul abused the God nj Israel, in making his providence Iq

patronise and give coinilenance to his malicious designs, and from
thence promisiing himself success in them. God halh delieereit

hint into iiiy hand; as if he, who was rejected of God, were, in

this instance, owned and favoured by him, and David infatuate.i.

He vainly triumphs before the victory, forgetting how often li*

had had fairer advantages against David than he had now, an (

yet missed his aim. He impiously connects God with his caiiNe.

because he tlionglit he had gaineii one point. Therefore David
prays, (Ps. 140. 0.) Grant not, O Led, the desires of the wiched;
fiirther not his wiehed device, !<;sl ihei/ exalt themselves. We
must not think that one smiling providence either justifies an
unrighteous cause, or secures its success. 2. How .Saul abused
the Israel of God, in making them the servants of his malice
against David. He called ail the people together to war, and
they must with all s|)eed march to Iveilah, ))releiidlng lo oppose
the Philistines, but intending to besiege I)a\id and his men;
concealing that design, for it is said, (c. 9.) he secretly practised

mischief against him. Miserable is that people, whose prince i*.

a tyrant ; for while some are sidferers bv his tyrannv, olliei>

(which is worse) are made servants to it, and inslruirienis of it.

H. David consulting with God concerning his own preservalioH

Ke knew, by the information brought him, that S.iid was ploltiu;

his ruin, (j>.9.) and therefore applies himself to hisgieat Proteclo:

for direction. No sooner is the ephod brought him, than he
makes use of it, Briny hither the ephod. We have the scriptures,

those lively oracles, in our hands, let us take advice from them in

doubtful cases; "Bring hilber the Bible." David's address to

God, u|)on this occasion, is, 1. Very solemn and reverent. Twice
he calls God, the Lord God nf Israel, and thrice calls himself his

servant, u. 10, 11. Those tliat address God must know their

distance, and who they are speaking to. 2. Very particular and
express. His representation of the cane is so, i'. 10. "Thy
servant has certainly heard, on good authority," (for he would not

call for the ephod upon every idle rumour,) " that Saul has a

design upon Keilah;" he does not say, "to destroy me," l)ut,

"to destroy the city" (as he had lately done the city of Wob)
" for my sake." He seems more solicitous for their safety than
for his own, and will exp-ose himself any where, rather than ihev

shall be brought into trouble by his being among them. Gene roas

souls are thus minded. His queries upon the case are likewise

very particular. God allows us to be so in our addresses to him;
" Lord, direct me in this matter, about which I am now at a loss."

He does indeed invert the due order of his queries, but God in

his answer ])Uts him into method. That question should have

been put first, and was first answered, "Will Saul come down,
as thy servant has heard?" "Yea," savs the oracie, "he will

comedown; he has resolved it, is preparing for it, and will do
it, unless he hear that thou hast quitted the town." " Well, but

if he do come down, will the men of Keilah stand by me in

holding the city against him, or will they open him the gates,

and deliver me into his hand ?' If he had asketl the men (Ihaf

is, the magistrates or elders) of Keilah the?iiselves, what they

would do in that case, they could not have told him, not knowing
their own minds, nor what they should do when it came to the

trial, much less which way the sujjeiior vole oi their council

would carry it; or they might have told liim they would |)rotecl

him, and yet afterward have betrayed liiin ; but God could tell

them infallibly: " When .Saul besieges their city, and demands
of them that tliev surrender thee into his hands, how fond

soever they now seem of thee, as Iheir saviour, Ihey will delivet

thee up, rather than staiul the shock of Saul's fury." Note,

(l.)God knows all men better than they know ihemselves, knows
their strength, what is in Iheni, and what they will do, if ihcy

come into such and such circumstances. (2.) He therefore

knows not only what it ill be, but what wonld be, if it were not

prevented; and therefore knows how to deliver tlie godly out

of temptation, and how to render to every man according to his

works.

David, having thus far notice given him of his danger, qu.lled

Keilah, v. 13. His followers were now increased in number to
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six hunrired; with these lie- went out, not knowine; wliillier he

(venf, l>iit resolvinsr to follow Providence, and put liiniself tinder

his protection. This hroice Sani's measures; lie tiiouglit God had

delivered him into his liand, but it proved tiiat God delivered him

o?*/of his hand, as a hiid out of the snare of the fowler. When
Savl heard t/i(il David u-as escaped from Kcilah, he forhare to

go forth with the body of the army, as he intended, (u. 8.) and

resolved to take only his own sruards, and go in quest of him.

Thus does (iod baffle the designs of his pco])le's enemies, and

turn their counsels headlong.

14. And David abode in the wilderness in

ftroii^i- holds, and remained in a mountain in tiie

wilderness of Zipli. And Sanl sought him every

ilay, lint God delivered hitii not into his hand.

15. And DavitI saw that Saul was come out to

!pek his life: and David was in the wilderness of

Zipii in a wood. 16. And Jonathan Saul's son

arose, and went to David into the wood, and
slienglhened ids hand in God. 17. And he said

unto him, Fear not: for the hand of Saul iny

father shall not find thee; and thou shalt be king-

over Israel, and I shall 1)6 next unto thee; and
that al.so Saul my father knoweth. 18. And they

two made a covenant before the Loud: and
David abode in tiie wood, and Jonathan went to

liis house.

Here is,

I. David absconding. He abode in a wilderness, in a inonn-

tain, (t). 14.) in a wood, t;. 15. We must here, 1. Commend his

eminent \irtues, his humilitv, modesty, fidelity to his prince, and
patient attendance on the providence of his God, tiial he did not

draw up his forces against Saul, fight him in the field, or surprise

him by some stratagem or other, and so avenge his own quarrel

and that of the Lord's priests upon him, and put an end to his

own troubles, and the calamities of the country under his tyran-

nical government. No; he makes no such attempt ; he keeps
God's way, waits God's lime, and is content to secure himself in

woods and wildernesses, though with some it might seem a

reproach to that courage for which he had been famous. But,

2. We must also lament his hard fate, that an innocent man should
be thus terrified, and put in fear of his life; that a man of honour
should be thus disgraced, a man of merit thus recompensed for

Ids services, and a man that delighted in the service both of God
and his country, should be debarred from both, and wrapt up in

obscurity. What shall we say to this? Let it make us think the
worse of this world, which often gives such bad treatment to its

best men : let it reconcile even great and active men to privacy
and restraint, if Providence make that their lot, for it was David's:
and let it make us long for that kingdom, where goodness shall for

ever be in glory, and holiness in honour, and the righteous shall

shine as the sun.

II. Saul hunting him as his implacable enemy. He sought him
every day, so restless was his malice, v. 14. He sought his life

no less, so cruel was his malice, u. 15. As it had been from the
beginning, it was now, and will be. He that is horn after the
flesh, persvcutcth him that is born after the spirit, Gal. 4. 29.

IM. God defending him as his ))owerful Protector. God deli-
vered him ni>t into his hand, as Saul hoped ; (tJ.7.) and unless
God had delivered him into his hand, he could not prevail against
him, Jdliii, U». 11.

IV. .loniilh.in coniforliiig him, as his faithful friend. True
friends «ill fjiiii out means to get together; David, it is likely, ap-
pointed lime and place fur this iiilervitw, and Jonathan observed
it, though he exposed liiinseK by it to his father's displeasure, and,
had it been discovered, it might have cost him his life. True

friendship will not shrink from danger, but can easily venture;

will not shrink from condescension, but can easily stoop, and

exchange a palace for a wood, to serve a friend. The very sight

of Jonathan was reviving to David; but, beside that, he said thai

to him which was very encouraging.

1. As a. pious friend, he directed him to God, the Foundation

of his confidence, and the Fountain of his comfort. He strenyth-

ened his hand in God. David, though a strong believer, needed

the help of his friends, for the perfecting of what was lacking in

his faith ; and herein Jonathan was helpful to him, bv renlin(lin^

him of the promise of God, the holy oil wherewith he was anointed,

the presence of God with him hitherto, and the many ex|)eriences

he had had of God's goodness to him. Thus he strengthened his

hands for action, by encouraging his heart, not in the creature,

but in God. Jonathan was not in a capacity of doing any thing

to strengthen him, but he assured him God would.

2. As a self-denying friend, he lakes a pleasure in the prospect

of David's advancement to that honour,which was his own birth-

right; (u. 17.) "Thou shalt live to be king, and I shall think it

preferment enough to be next thee, near thee, though under thee,

and will never pretend to be a rival with thee." This resignation,

which Jonathan made to David of his title, would be a great

satisfaction to him, and make his way much the more clear. This,

he tells him, Saul knew very well ; Jonathan having sometiims

heard him say as much. Whence it appears, what a wicked man
Saul was, to persecute one whom God favoured ; and what a

foolish man he was, in thinking to prevent that which God had
determined, and which would certainly come to jjass. How could

he disannul what God had purposed ?

3. As a constant friend, he renewed his league of friendship

with him ; they two made a covenant now, this third time, before

the Lord, calling him to witness to it, ti. 18. True love takeif

delight in repeating its engagements, giving and receiving freslj

assurances of the firmness of their friendship. Our covenant with

God should be often renewed, and therein our communion \\ilh

him kept up. David and Jonathan now parted, and never came
together again, that we find, in this world ; for Jonathan said what
he wished, not what he had ground to expect, when he promised
himself that he should be next David in his kingdom.

19. Then came up the Ziphites to Saul to

Gibeah, saying, Doth not David hide himself with

us in strong holds in the wood, in the hill of

Hachilah, which is on the south of Jeshimon ?

20. Now, therefore, O king, come down accord-
ing to all the desire of thy soul to come down;
and our part shall be to deliver him into the king's

hand. 21. And Saul said. Blessed be ye of the

Lord ; for ye have compassion on me. 22. Go, I

pray you, prepare yet, and know and see his place

where his haunt is, and who hath seen him there:

for it is told me that he dealeth very sublilly.

23. See therefore, and take knowledge of all tiie

lurking places where he liideth himself, and come
ye again to me with the certainty, and I will go
with you : and it shall come to pass, if he be in

the land, that I will search him out throughout

all the thousands of Judah. 24. And they arose,

and went to Ziph before Saul : but David and

his men ivere in the wilderness of Maon, in the

plain on the south of Jeshimon. 25. Saul also

and his men went to seek him. And they to!tl

David; wherefore he came down into a ro(k,

and abode in the wilderness of Maon. Aid
when Saul hearil that, lie pursued after Da\i(i
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in the wilderness of Maoii. 20. And Saul went

on this side of the nvonntain, and David and his

men on that si(h! of tlie inonntaiii: and David

made iiasle to i;el away for fear of Sanl ; for Sanl

and his men compassed David and his men round

al)out to take them. 27. But tiiere came a

snessenfier unto Saul, saying", Haste thee, and

come; for the Piiilistines have invaded the land.

20. M'herefore Saul returned from pursuing after

David, and went against the Philistines: tiiere-

fore they called that place Sela-hammah-lekolh.

29. And David went up from thence, and dwelt in

stron holds at En-gedi.

Here,

1. Tlie Zipliites offer their service to Saul, to betray David to

liini, 0.19,20. He was slielteriiig himself in the wilderiitss of

Ziph, ((1.14, 15.) putting tlie more confidence in the |)eo|)ie of

that country, hccanse thev were of his own tribe. Tliey had

reason to think themselves happv that they had an opportnnitv

of serving one who was the ornament of their tribe, and was likely

to be much more so ; who was so far from plundering the country,

or giving it any disturbance with his troops, that he was ready

to protect it, and do them all the good offices that there was
occasion for. But, to ingratiate themselves with Saul, they went
to him, and not only informed him very particularly where David
quartered, (i'. 19.) but invited him to come with his forces into

their country in )iursuit of him, and promised to deliver him into

his hand, i'. '20. Saul had not sent to examine or threaten them,

but of their own accord, and even without asking a reward, (as

Judas did. What will yc give mc?) they proffer to betray David

to iiim, who, tlipy knew, thirsted after his blood.

2. Saul thankfully receives their information, and gladly lavs

hold on the opportunity of hunting David in their wilderness, in

hopes to make a ))rey of him at length. He intimates to them
how kiiidlv he took it; (i'. 21.) Blessed be ye nf the Lord, (so

near is God to his mouth, though far from his heart,)yb/' ye have

coirpassion on 7ne. It seems he looked upon himself as a miser-

able man and an object of pity, his own envy and ill nature made
him so, else he might have been easy, and have needed no man's

compassion. He likewise insinuates the little concern that the

generality of his people shewed for him: "You have compassion

on me, which others have not." Saul gives them instructions to

search more particularly for his haunts, {v. 11.) "For," says he,

" I hear he deals very subtilly ;" representing him as a man
crafty to do mischief, whereas all his subtlety was to secure

himself. It was strange that he did not go down with them

immediately, but he hoped, by their means, to set his game with

the more certainty, and thus Divine Providence gave David time

to shift for biniself. But the Zipliites had laid their spies upon
all the places where he was likely to be discovered, and therefore

Saul might come and seize him, if he was in the land, u. 23. Now
he thought himself sure of his prey, and pleased himself with the

thoughts of devouring it.

3. The imminent peril that David was now brought into. Upon
intelligence that the Ziphites had betrayed him, he retrrcd from

the hill of Haeliilah to the wilderness of Maon, (u.24.) and at this

time he penned the 54th psalm, as appears by the title, wherein

he calls the Zipliites strangers, though they were Israelites,

because they used him barbarously; but he puts himself under the

divine protection, " Behold, God is vnj Helper, and then all

shall be well." Saul, having got intelligence of him, pursued

him closely, (t).2o.) till he came so near him, that there was but

tt mountain between them; (i'.26.) David and his men on one side

of the mountain flying, and Saul and his men on the other side

pursuing; David in fear, and Saul in hope. But this mountain
was ail emblem of the Divine Providence coming between David
and (he destroyer, like t4ie pillar of cloud between the Israelites

and the Egyptians ; David was concealed by this mountain, and
Saul cimfonnded by it. David now flees as a bird to his iiiniintoin,

(Ps. 11.1.) and finds God to him as the shadow of a great rock.

Saul hoped, with his numerous forces, to inclose Da\id, and
compass him in and his men; but the ground did not pLO\e con-
venient for his design, anil so it failed. A new name was given
to the place in remembrance of this, (v. 28.) Sela-luitnniah-lehnlh,

the rock of division, because it divided between Saul and David.
4. The deliverance ol David out of lliis danger. Proviilence

gave Saul a diversion, when he was just ready to lay hold on
David ; notice was brought him that the Philistines were invading
the land. (i'.27.) probably, that part of the land wiiere his own
estate lay, which would be seized, or at least spoiled, l)y the
invaders: for the little notice he took of Keilah's distress, and
David's relief of it, in the beginning of this chapter, gi\e us cause
to suspect that he would not now have left |)ursuing Da\id, and
gone to oppose the Philistines, if some private inleresis of bis own
had not lieen at stake. However it was, he found himself under
a necessity of going against the Philistines, (v.2H.) and hv this

means David was delivered when he was on the brink of destruc-
tion ; Saul was disappointed of his picv, and (iod was ginrified

as his wonderful Protector. When the Piiilistines invaded ihe
land, they were far from intending any kindness to David bv it

;

yet the over-ruling providence of God, which orders all events,

and the times of them, made it very serviceable to him. The
wisdom of God is never at a loss for wavs and means to preserve

his people. As this Saul here was r/i'verted, so another Saul was
cojiverted, just then when he was breathing ont ihrcateuings and
slaughter against the saints of the Lord, Acts, 9. 1.

Lastly, David having thus escaped, took shelter in some natural

fortresses, w liicli he found in the wilderness of En-gedi, v. 29. And
this, Dr. Liglitfoot thinks, was the wilderness of Jiidali, in whicli

David was wlien he penned the 63d psalm, which breathes as

much pious and devout affection as aim isi anv of bis psalms; for

in all places, and in all conditions, ho still kept up his com-
munion with God.

CHAP. XXIV.
We have hithertn Iiad Smil sceli-in^ an o^ipcrtunity tn itt'strou Dnvht, nrtil, to f.U

slutine, he could rtfiur Jijid it. In tliig eltaj^tn-, Diivid Intd n fair ojtportunily

to destroy Saul, and, to hu honour, lie did not lualce use of it ; Itis sjtaring

Sauis life, H-as an a;rcat an instance of Gud^.s ^race in him, as the prrsirrinu:

of hisoien life vaft of God*s providence over him, Oliserre, I. How mulicionsly

Saul .sauicht David^.t life, v. 1,2. //. How generously David saved Saurs
life, (uhen he hud him at an advantaf^e,) and only cut off the skirt of hit

robe, v.^ . .S. III. Ihnv jiatltefically he reasoned with Saul, upon this, to

brini! him to a belter temper towards liim, r. 9. .15. IV. The gooii impression

this made upon Saul, for the present, v. IG. .22.

1. A ND it came to pass, when Saul was re-

J^\. turned from following the Philistines, tliat

it was told him, saying, Behold, David is in the

wilderness of En-gedi. 2. Then Saul took three

thousand chosen men ont of all Israel, and went
to seek David and his men upon the rocks of the

wild goats. .3. And he came to the sheep-cole.s

by the wa)', where ivos a cave; and Saul went in

to cover his feet: and David and his men remained
in the sides of tlie cave. 4. And the men of David
said unto him. Behold the day of wliicli Ihe Loiii)

said unto Ihee, Behold, I will tleliver thine enemy
into lliine hand, tiiat thou inayest do to itim as it

shall seem good unto thee. I'lien David arose, aiul

cut off the skirt of Said's rolie privily. 5. And it

came to [)ass afterward, that Da\id's iieart snioh."

him, because he had cut off S:uil"s skirt. (>. Anc*-

he said unto his men. The i.oKo forbid tiiat I
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friiould do tiiis lliiiiL' nnlo my master, the Lord's

liioinled, lo strelcli forlli mine hand against him,

K-cins; he is the anointed of the Lord. 7. So

\);ivi(l sliived his servants witli these words, and

jiiflered them not to rise ai;ainsl Sanl. But Saul

lose up out of llie cave, and went on his way.

I. David also arose afterward, and went out of

he rave, and cried after Saul, saying-, My lord

the king. And when Sanl looked behind him,

David stooped with his face to the earth, and

/)0wed himself.

Here,

I. Saul ipneus liis pursuit of David, r. 1, 2. No sooner is lie

come lioiiie sak- from cliasiiis Uie I'liilisliiies, in wliich it slioiilrl

^pem lie liad pucxl success, than lie inquires after David, to do liim

n mischief, and resolves to have another thrust at him, as ifhe had

ln'in di'livn-vd to do all these ahominatious, Jer. 7. 10. By the

fre(|ncnt incursions of the Philistines, he might have seen how

necessary it was lo recall David from his hanishment, and restore

him to his place in the army again ; but so far is he from that,

'Jiat now, more than ever, he is exasperated against him ; and,

jeariuii that he is in the wilderness nf Eii-[/eili, he draws out three

thousiiid choice men, and goes with them at his feet in pursuit of

him, vpnn the rnel.s of the wild r/oats, where, one would think,

Daiiil sliould not he envied an liai)itation, nor Saul he desirous to

Jisturbhim; for what harm could lie fear from one who was no

belter accommodated? But it is not enough to Saul, that he is

thus cooped up; he cannot be easy while he is alive.

II. Provi<leuce brings Saul alone into the same cave wherein

David and his men had hid themselves, «. 3. In those countries

Ihere were veiy large caves in the sides of Ihe rocks or mountains,

partly natural, hut, ))robalily, much enlarged by art, for the

Bheltering of sheep from the heat of the sun; hence we read of

places where the flocks did rest at noon, (Cant. 1. 7.) and this

cave seems to he spoken of as one of the sheep-coles. In Ihe

sides of this cave David and his men remained, perhaps not all

his men, the whole GOO, but only some few of his particular

friends, the rest being disposed of in similar retirements. Saul,

passing- hv, turned in himself alone, not in search of David, (for,

supposing him to he an aspiring ambitious man, he thought to

find him rather climbing with the wild goals upon the rocks, than

retiring will, the sheep into a cave,) hut thilherhe turned aside to

coi-ei- his feet, that is, to sleep a wliile, it being a cool and quiet

place, and very refreshing in the heat of the day ;
probably, he

ordereil his attendants to march before, reserving only a very few

to wait for him at Ihe month c,i the cave.

III. David's servants slir him up to kill Saul, now lliat he had

Jo fair an opporlunitv to do it, ti.4. They remind him that this

was Ihe day which he had long looked for, and of which God had

spoken to him in general, when he was anointed to the kingdom,

which should put a period to his troubles, and open the passage

to his advancement. Saul now lay at his mercy, and it was easy

to imagine how little mercy he should find with Saul, and there-

fore what little reason he liad to shew mercy to him. " By all

means," say his servants, " give him the fatal blow now." See
how apt we are to misunderstand, 1. The promises of God. God
had assured David he would deliver him from Saul, and his men
interpret that as a warrant to destroy Saul. 2. The providences

of (icxl ; because it was now in liis power to kill him, they con-

lluded he might lawfully do it.

IV. David ciil off the skirt of his robe, hut soon repented that

he had done that: his heart smote him for it, (f. 5.) though it did

Saul no real liurt, and served David for a proof that it was in his

power to have killed him; (y. It.) vet, because it was An affront

\o Saul's roval rliguitv, he wishiil he had not done it. Note, U

David spares Saul in the Cave,

andseem little; it is a sign that conscience is awake and lende

will be the means ot preventing greater sins.

V. He reasons strongly, both with himself and with his servants,

against doing Saul any liurt. 1. He reasons with himself
;

(r. fi.'

The Lordforbid that! should do this thing. Note, Sin is a thing

which it becomes us to startle at, and to resist the temptations to,

not only with resolution, but with a holy indignation. He consi-

ders Saul now, not as his enemy, and the only person that stood

in the way of his preferment, for then he would he induced to

hearken to Ihe temptation, but as God's anointed, '.hat is, the

person whom God had a|)|)ointed lo ri'ign as long as he lived,

and who, as such, was under the jiarlicular protection of the di\iiie

law ; a!id as his master, to whom he was obliged to be failliful.

Let servants and subjects learn hence to be dutiful and io\al,

whatever h:ir<lships are put upon Iheni, 1 Pet. 2. 18. 2. He reasons

wiih his srrviMils. He suffered them not to rise against Saul, v.'.

He Hould not onlv not do this bad thing himself, but he wmili!

not suffer llmse about him to do it. Thus did he render good for

evil lo him fioiu whom he had received evil for good ; and was

herein both a type of Christ, who saved his persecutors, and an

example to all Christians, not to be overcome of evil, but to ot-er-

cnme evil iiith good.

VI. He follows Saul out of the cave, and though he would in.t

take the opjioriunitv to slav him, yet he wisely took the ojijior-

tuuitv, if |)ossil)le, to slay his enmity, by convincing him that he

was not such a man as he took him for. 1. Even in shewing his

head, he teslified that he had an honourable opinion of Saul. He
had too much reason to believe, that, let him say what he would,

Saul would immediately he the death of him, as soon as he saw

him, and vet he bravely lays aside that Jealousy, and thinks Saul

so much a man of sense as to hear his reasoning, when he had so

much to sav in his own vindication, and such fresh and sensibh;

proofs to give of his own integrity. 2. His behaviour was \erv

respectful, he stooped with his face to ihe earth, and bowed

himself, giving honour to whom honour was due, and teaching us

to order ouisehes lowly and reverently to all our superiors, even

to those that have been most injurious to us.

9. And David said to Saul, Wherefore hearest

thou men's words, saying, Behold, David seeketh

thy hurt? 10. Behold, this day thine eyes have
seen how that the Lord had delivered thee to-day

into mine hand in the cave: and some bade me kill

thee: but mine eye spared thee; and I said, 1 will

not put forlh mine hand against my lord ; for lit

is the Lord's anointed. 1 1. Moreover, my father,

see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe in my hand : foi'

in that I cut off the skirt of thy robe, and killed

thee not, know thou and see that there is neither

evil nor transgression in mine hand, and I have

not sinned against thee; yet thou huntest my soul

to take it. 12. The Lord judge between me and

tliee, and the Lord avenge mo of thee: but mine

hand shall not be upon thee. 13. As saith the

proverb of the ancients. Wickedness proceedeth

from the wicked : but mine hand shall not be

upon thee. 14. After whom is the king of Israel

come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a

dead dog, after a flea? 15. The Lord therefore be

judge, and judge between me and thee, and see, and

jilead my cause, and deliver me out of thine hand.

We have here David's warm and pathetic speech to Saul, where-

is a good thing to have a heart withia us, smiting us Cor sius that iu he endeavours to convince (lini that he did hit» a great deal rt
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KTcing- In prrscciiting liini thus, and to |)cr;;uaiie him tlicrtfore to

fce roconcilrd.

1. He calls liini ya//iP); ()'. 1 1.) for he was not only, as km"',

ihe fathor of liis ciiiiiiln', but he was, in jtarticuhir, !iis falhii-iii-

law. Fioni a father one niav expect compassion, ami a favcmrahic

opinion. Tor a prince to seel< the ruin of an) of his good siilijicls,

is as unnatural as for a father to seek the ruin of iiis own children.

2. He lays the hianie of his rage against him upon his evil

counsellors; Wherefore hearest i/iou men's icnrds? i\i). It is a

piece of lespect owing to crowned heads, if they do amiss, to

charge it u|)on those about Iheni, who either advised them to it,

or shcndd have advised them ar/ahist it. David had reason
enough to think that Saul persecuted him purely from liis own
envy and malice, yet he decently supposes that others put iiim

on to do it, and made him believe that David was his enemy, and
sought his hurt. Satan, the great accuser of tlie brethren, has
his agents in all places, and particularly in the courts of those
princes that encourage them and give ear to them, who make it

their business to represent the people of God as enemies to

Ca?sar, and hurtful to kings and princes, that, being tlius dressed
uj) in bear skins, they may " be baited."

3. He solemnly protests his own innocence, and that he was
far from designing any hurt or mischief to Saul. " T/irrc is neither
evil nor transrjression in mtj hand, r. 11 . I am not chargeable
with any crime, nor conscious of any guilt, and, had I a window
in my breast, thou niightest Ihrowgh it see the sincerity of mv
heart in this protestation. / hnec not sinned ac/uinst thee;

(however I have sinned against God;) yet llion hniitest my sow/,"

that is, " my life." Perhaps it was about this time thai Da\id
penned the seventh psalm, concerning the business of Cush tlie

Benjamite, that is, Saul, as some think, wherein lie appeals to

God, (u. 3..5.) If there be iniqnily in my hands, then let the

enemy psrsecntc my soul and take it; putting in a |)aren!hesis,

with reference to the story of this chapter. Yea, I have delivered

'liii! that uithnut cunse is mine enemy.

4. Me produces undeniable evidence to prove the falseness of the

suggestion upon which Saul's malice against him was grounded
;

David w;is charged with seeking Saul's hurt; "See," says he,
" yea, see the skirt of thy robe; {v. 11.) let this be a witness for

me, and an unexceptionable witness it is: had that been true

which I am accused of, I had now had thv head in my hand, and
not the skirl of thy robe, for I could as easily have cut off that

as this." To corroborate this evidence, he shews him, (1.) That
Tiod's providence had given him opportunity to do it. The
Lord delivered thee, very snrprisinglv, to-day into mine hand;
"hence many a one would have gathered an intimation, that it

uas the will of God he should now give the determining blow to

him whose neck lay so fair for it. When Saul had but a verv

small advantage against David, he cried out, God has delivered

kim into my hand, (eh. 23. 7.) and resolved to make the best of

'.hat advantage: but David did not so. C2.) That his counsellors

aiui those about him had earnestly put him on to do it. Some
liude me kilt thee. He had blamed Saul for hearkening to men's
words, aiul justly; "for," says he, "if I had done so, thou
liadst n<it been alive now." (.3. ) That it was upon a good principle

that he refused to do it ; not because his attendants were at hand,
xho, it may be, would have avenged his death; no, it was not by

Ihe fear of them, but bv the fear of God, that he wa-s restrained

b'oni it; " He is my lord, and the Lord's anointed, whom I ought

to protect, and to whom I owe faith and allegiance, and therefore

1 said I will not touch a hair of his head." Such a happy
rommand he had of hiniseW, that his nature, in the midst of

Ihe greatest provocation, was not suffered to rebel against his

principles.

5. He declares it his fixed resolution never to be his own avenger.

The Lord avenge me of thee; that is, " deliver me out of thy

Kand; b^it, whatever comes of if, my hand shall not be upon thee;

(u. 12. and again, w. 13.) as snith the proverb of the aneieni.i,

Wickedness procecdc'h from the icieked. The wisdom of the

sncients is transmitted to posterity by their proverbial sayings;
|

many such we receivi- by tradition from our fathers; and iTie

counsels of common persons arc very much directed by this, "A*
the old saying is." Here is one that was in use in liavid's time,
U'iekrdne.'s proceedeth from the ivieked ; that is, ( 1.) Men's own
inicpiity will ruin them at last. So some understand it. Froward
furious men will cut their own throats with their own knives.
Give then rope enough, aiul lliey will hang themselves. In tliis

sense it comes in very fitly as a reason why his hand shovld not
be vpnn him. (2.) Bad men will do bad things; according as
mens ))rinciples and dispositions are, accordingly will their
actions be : this suits the connexion. If Da\ id had been a
wicked man, as he was re|)reseuted, he would have done this
wicked thing; but he durst not, because of the fear of Gori.
Or thus: Whatever injuries bad men do us, (which we ^p not
to wonder at; he that lies among thorns, must e\',.vr; to be
scratched,) yet we must not return them ; never render railing
for railing: Ihounh tvickrdiiess proceed from the u-ieked, yet lel
it not therefore proceed from us by wayof retaliation. Tliou"-h
the dog bark at the shee|), llic slice)) does not baik at Ihe dog.
See Isa.32. a..8.

6. He endeavours to convince him, that as if was a bad thing,
so it was a mean thing, for him to give chase to such an incon-
siderable person as David was; (y. 14.) Whom does the king of
Israel pvrsne with all this care and force? A dead dog; a flea;
one flea ; so it is in the Hebrew. It is below so great a king to

enter llie lists with one that is so unequal a match for him, one
of hi;, own servants, bred a poor shepherd, now an exile ; neither
able nor willing to make any resistance. To conquer him would
not be to his honour, to attempt it was his disparasement. If

Saul would consult his own reputation, he would slight such an
enemy, fsupjiosing he were really his enemy,) and would think
himself in no danger from him. David was so far from aspiring,

that he was, in his own account, as a dead dog; Mc|)hiboshelh
thus calls himself, 2 Sam.,0.8. This humble language would
have wrought upon Saul, if he liad auv spark of generosity in

him ; ,S'f///.s' est proslriisse Ironi—Enough for ihe lion, that he has
laid his vietiin low. What credit would it be to Satd to trample
apon a dead do2;? What pleasure could it be to him to hunt a
flea, a single flea? Which, (as some have observed,) if it be
sought, is not easily found, if it be found, not easily caught, and if

it be caught, is a poor prize, especially for a prince. Aqnila
non enptnt mvseas— The eagle does not dnr-t iipnn flies. David
thinks .Saul had no more reason to fear him, tlian to fear a flea-

bite.

7. He once and asfain ajipeals to God as the righteous Judge;
(ii. 12. and r.45.) The Lord judge between me and thee. Note,
The justice of God is the refuge and comfort of oppressed inno-

cence. If men wrong us, God will rii:ht us, at furthest, in the

judgment of the great day. With him Da\ id leaves his cause,

and so rests satisfied, waiting his time to ai)pear for him.

IG. And it caine to pas.s, vvlien David liad made
an end of speai<iii<;- these woi'ds unto Saul, that

Saul .said, Js tiii.s tiiy voice, inv son David .' Atid

Saul lifted up his voice, and wept. 17. And lie said

to David, Tiiou art more righteous than I : for tliou

iiast rewarded me good, wiiereas I have rewarded
thee evil. 18. And thou hast shewed this (hiy how
that thou hast dealt well wilii me : forasinuc h as

when tiie Lord had delivered me into thine hand,

thou killedst me not. J9. For if a man find his

enemy, will he let him go well away? wherefore

the Lord reward thee good for that thou hasi

done unto me this day. 20. And now, beiiold, I

know well that thou sliall surely he king, and tdai
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llie kinndom of Israel slrall hv eslal)li.sliecl in thine

Tlie Penitence of Saul

liaiicl. 21. Swear now tiierefore nnto me by the

i.oKi), Ihal llioii \^ilt not cut off my seed after nie,

and lli;il Ihon will not deslroy my name out of my
fallier's lionse. 22. And David sware unto Saul.

And Saul went home; but David and his men gat

<iiem u|> unto tlie hold.

Here i<,

I.Sniil'.s penitent reply lo David's speech. It was strange tliat

tie had paliente to liear iiini out, considering iiow outrageous lie

was ai^ainst him, and liow cutting Da\ id's discourse was : but God
restrained lilin anci his iner. ; ajid we may suppose Saul struck

w'itli an)azen)ent at tlie singNJarily of tiie event, and much more
when he found how much he had lain at David's mercy. His

heart must have been harder than a stone, if this had not affected

him.

l.He melted into tears; and we will not sujipose them to be

counterfeit, but real expressions of his present concern at the sight

of ills own iniquity, so plainly proved upon him. He speaks as

one fpiite overcome with David's kindness; Is this thy voice, my
wn David? And, as one that relented at the thought of his

own follv and ingratitude, he lifted vp his voice and ivept, u. 16.

Many mourn for their sins, that do not truly repent of them
;

ireep bitterly for them, and yet continue in love and league with

lliem.

2. He ingenuously acknowledged David's integrity, and his own
iniquitv ; (". 17.) Thou art more righteous than I. Now God made
good to David that word on which he had caused him to hope,

that he would bring forth his righteousness as the light, Ps.37. (J.

They who take care to keep a good conscience, may leave it to God
to secure them the credit of it. This fair confession was enough
to prove David innocent, (even his enemy himself being judge,)

liut not enough to prove Saul himself a true penitent. He should

have said. Thou art righteous, but I am iciched ; but the utmost

he w ill own is this, Thou art more righteous than I. Bad men will

commonly go no further than this in their confessions; they will

own they are not so good as some others are ; there are that are

better than they, and more righteous. He now owns himself

under a mistake concerning David; (u. 18.) " Thoxi hast shewed
(his day, that thou art so far from seeking my hurt, that thou

hast dealt well with me." We are too apt to suspect others

lo be worse affected towards us than really they are, and than

perhaps they are proved to be; when, afterward, our mistake is

discovered, we should be forward to recall our suspicions, as Saul
does here.

3. He prays God to recompense David for this his generous
kindni'ss lo him. He owns that David's sparing him, when he
had him in his power, was an uncommon and an unparalleled

instance of tenderness to an enemy; no man would have done the

like; and ihertfore, either because he thought himself not able to

give him a full rcconipence for so great a favour, or, because
he found himself not inclined to give him any recom|)ence at all,

lie turns him over to God for his pay; The Lord reward thee

i/o(id, V. 10. Poor beggars can do no less than pray for their

bciiifactois, and Saul did no more.

4. He prophesies his advancement to the throne; (u. 20.) /
/mow iri'll that thou shall surely be king. He knew it before,
by the promise Samuel had made him of it, compared with the
excellent spirit that appeared in David, which highly aggravated
his sin an<l folly, in persecuting him as he did; he had as much
reason lo say concerning David, as David concerning liim. How
can f put Jnrtli mine hand against the Lord's anointed? But
now he knew it by the interest lie found he had in the people, the
special providence of God in protecting him, and the generous
kingly spirit he hiid now given a proof of in sparing his enemy.
Now he knew it; that is, now that he was in a good temper,
he ••as willing to own that he knew it, and to submit to the

conviction of it. Note, Sooner or later, God will force e^cn
those that are of the synagogue of .Satan to know and own thost

that he has loved, and to worshi)) before their feet; for s«

it is promised. Rev. 3.9. This acknowledgment, widch Saul

made of David's incontestable title to the crown, was a great

encouragement to David himself, and a support to his faith and
hope.

3. He binds David with an oath, hereafter to shew the same
tenderness of his seed, and of his name, as he had now shewed of

his person, v. 21. David had more reason to oblige Saul by an
oath that he would not destroy him, yet he insists not on that;

(if the laws of justice and honour would not bind him, an oath
would not;) but Saul knew David to be a conscientious man,
and would think his interests safe, if he could get them secured

by his oath. Saul, by his disobedience, bad ruined his own soul,

and never took care by repentance to prevent that ruin, and vet
is very solicitous that his name migl>t not be destroyed, nor his

seed cut off. However, David sware unto him, v. 22. Though
he might be tempted, not only in revenge, but in jirudence, to

extirpate Saul's family, yet he binds himself not to do it, knowing
that God could and would establish the kingdom to him and his,

without the use of such bloody methods. This oath he afterward

religiously observed ; he supported Mephibosheth, and executed

those, as traitors, that slew Ishbosheth. The hanging up of several

of Saul's posterity, to atone for the destruction of the Gibeonites,

was God's appointment, not David's act, and therefore not the

violation of this oath.

H. Their parting in peace. I.Saul, for the present, let fail

the persecution: he went home convinced, but not converted;

ashamed of his envy to David, yet retaining in his breast that

root of bitterness ; vexed that, when at last he had found David,
he could not at that time find in his heart to destroy him, as he
had designed. God has many ways to tie the hands of persecutors,

when he does not turn their hearts. 2. David continued to shift

for bis own safety ; he knew Saul too well to trust him, and
therefore gat him up unto the hold. It is dangerous venturing

u])on the mercy of a reconciled enemy. We read of those who
believed in Christ, and yet he did not commit himself to them,

because he knew all men. They that, like David, are innocent as

doves, must thus, like him, be wise as serpents.

CHAP. XXV.
We hare here some intermission of David's Iroulilcs liy iSaiil. Pioriilciice

favoured him with a bre<tthitti^ time, ami yet this chapter f^ivcs its instances

of the troubles of David ; if one vexation seem to be over, we must not

be secure; a storm 7nay arise from some other point, as here to David.
I. Tidings of the death of Samuel could not but trouble him, v. I. lint,

II. The abuse he received from Nabal is more largely recorded in this

chapter. l.The character of Nabal, r. 2, 3. '2. The humble rci/uest sent

to hitn, r,4..9. S./Z/.s- churlisU auswir, r.IO.U. 4. Daviii's an^ry
resentment of (7, r. 12,13, 21,22. 5. Abigail's prudent care to priveiit the

viiscbief it was tilcely to bring upon her family, v. li . ,2(i. t\. Ili r mldrcss

to David to pacify hint, f.23..3I. I.David's favourntde rrcipllon of

her, V. 32 . . 35. 8. The death of Nabal, v. 30 . . 38. SI. Abigail's marria:^t

to David, v.3'}..il.

^
A ]ND Samuel died; and all the Isiaelilcs

' _Z JL were liatiiered tooelher, and hiineiited

him, and buried him in his house at liamali.

And David arose, and went down to the wilderness

of Paran.

We have here a short account of Samuel's death and burial.

1. Though he was a great man, and one that was admirably

well qualified for public service, yet he .spent the latter end
of his days in retirement and obscurity : not because he wag
superannuated, for he knew how to preside in a college 'of the

|)rophets, (c/i. 19. 20.) but because Israel had rejected liim, for

which God thus justly chastised them, and l)ecause his desire was
to be quiet, and to enjoy himself and his God in acts of devotion.
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ROW in his ailvnnceil M'ars; and in lliis desire God graciously in-

ii;j|};<'d liiiii. Lei old peojiic lie willing to rest themselves, thougli

rt look like burying tlicniseives alive.

'2.
'I'll. High he was a fast fnend to David, for w'litli Saul hated

(.ill!, as also for dealing plainly willi liini
; yet he died in peaue,

iven in the worst of the days of Saul's tyranny, who he some-
hii>e« feared would kill him, ch. 16. 2. Though Saul loved him

lot, vet he feared him, as Herod did John; and feared the people,

lor all knew him to be a ])rophet. Thus is Saul restrained from

hurting him.

3. All Israel lamented him ; and ihey had reason, for they had

all a loss in him. His personal merits commanded this honoi r

to be done liim at his death: his former services to the public,

when he judged Israel, made this respect to his name and memory
a just debt; it had been very ungrateful to have withheld it. The
sons of the prophets had lost the founder and president of llieir

college, and whatever weakened them was a public loss: but that

Has not all, Samuel was a cimslanl intercessor for Israel, prayed

daily for them; {c!i. V2.'2'.i.) if he go, they part with the best friend

lluv have. The loss is the more grievous at this juncture, when
.'^aul is grown so outrageous, and David driven from his country;

never more need of Samuel than now, yet now he is removed.

We will hope that the Israelites lamented Samuel's death the more
liillerlv, because they remondjered against themselves their own
sin and folly in rejecting him and desiring a king. Note, (1.) Those

have hard hearts, who can bury their faithful ministers with drv

eves; who are not sensible of the loss of those who have prayed

for them, and taught them the way of the Lord. (2.) When
(''d's providence removes our relations and friends from us, we
(ijglit to be hundiled for our misconduct toward them, while they

were with us.

4.Thev buried him not in the school of th.e pro|)hels at Naiolh,

hut in his own house, or perhaps in the garden pertaining to it, al

Ramah, where he was born.

O.David liereu])on went down to the wilderness of Paran,

'diving, perhaps, to mourn the more solemnly for the death o(

! ruiuel. Or, rather, because now that he had lost so good a

Ivii'ud, \vho was (and lie hoped would be) a great support to liiiM,

lii; apprehended his danger to be greater than ever, and tlieiefoie

t^i!hdlew to a wilderness, out of the limits of the land of Israel
;

i>ud now it was, that he duelt in the tents of Ktrlar, Ps. 120. r,,

lu some parts of this wilderness of Paran, Israel wandered when

thev came out of Lgypt; the place would bring to mind (indV

care concerning them, and David might improve that for his own

£wce,uragenieut, now in his wilderness state.

2. And l/iere iras a man in Maon, whose posses

sions trcie in Carmel; and the man tvas very great,

and lie had lltree tiionsand siieep, and a thonsatid

H'oats; and lie was shearing his slieep in Cartnel.

3. Now {he name of the man was Nabal; and the

name of his wife Abigail : and she was a woman of

good iinderstanding, and of abeantifulcounteiiance:

bill llie man ivas churlish and evil in his doings ; and
he ti-asol the house of Caleb. 4. And David heard

in the wilderness that Nabal did .shear his sheep.

5. And David sent out ten young men, and David
said unto the young men. Get you up to Carmel, and

go to Nabal, and greet him it) niy name: 6. And
thus shall ye say to liim that liveth in prosper if)/.

Peace be both to tiiee, and peace he to thine house

and peace be unio all tlial thou hast. 7. And now
J have heard that thou hast shearers : now thy shep-

bords which were with us, we hurt them not, neither

was there aiighl missing unto lliem, all the whila
ihey were in Carmel. 8. Ask thy young men, and
they will .she-.v tiiee. Wherefore let the young men
find favour in lliine eyes: for we come in a good day :

give, 1 pray thee, whatsoever comelli to ihine hand
unto Ihy servants, and to thy son David. 9. And
when David's young men came, lliey spake to Nabal
according to all those words in the name of David,
and ceased. 10. And Nai)al answered David's
servants, :iiul said. Who is David? and wiio e5

the son of Jesse? there be many servants now-a-
(lays that break away every n)an from his niasler

1 1. Shall 1 then takt my bread, and my water, and
my flesh that 1 havt killed for my shearers, and
give it unto men, whom ( know not whence they be?

Mere begins the story of Nabal.

LA short account of him, wlio and w hat he was, j). 2, 3. A
man we should never have heard of, if there had not happened
some comiiiiinication between him and David. Observe, 1. His
name: Nalial; afoul, soil signifies. It was a wonder that his

parents wdiild gi\e him that name, and an ill omen of what
proved to be his cliaracter. Yet indeed we all of us deserve to

be so called, when we come into the world; for, Man is horn li/ie

the wilil ass's colt, and foolishness is bound vp in our hearts.

2. His family: he was of the house of Calel), but was indeed of

another spirit. He inherited Caleb's estate; for Maon and Carmel
lay near Heliron, which was given to Caleb; (Josh. 15. 54, 55.—

•

14.14.) but he was far from inheriting his virtues. He was a dis-

grace to his family, and then it was no honour to iiim. Der/rneranii

genns ojiprobrium—A good extraction is a reproach to him who
degenerr.las from it. The Seventy, and some other ancieni

versions, read it appellatively ; not. He was a Calebite, He was a
dogged man, of a currish disposition, surly and snappish, and
always snarling. He was af^pwiroQ kvvikoq—a man that uas a
cynic. 3. His wealth : he was very great, that is, very rieli ; fof

riches make men look great in the eye of the world ; otherwise, to

one that takes his measures aright, lie really looked very mean.
Riches are common blessings, which God often gives to Nabals,
to whom he gives neither wisdom nor grace. 4. His wife: Abigail;

a woman of great understanding. Her name signifies, thejoi/ oj
her father ; yet he could not promise himself much joy of her,

when he married her to such a husband, inquiring more after his

wealth than after his wisdom. Manv a child is thrown away upon
a great heap of the mire of worldly wealth ; married to that, and
to nothing else that is desirable. Wisdom is good with ajj

inheritance, but an inheritance is good for little without wisdonii

Many an Abigail is tied to a Nabal, and if it be so, be her tuider-

standing, like Abigail's, ever so great, it will b? little euou'^h fm
her exercises. 5. His character: he had no sense either of honour
or honesty: not of honour for he was churlish, cross, and ill-

humoured; not of honesty, for he was evil in his doings, hard, and
oppressive, and a man thai cared not what fraud an<l viohwiee he
used in getting and saving, so he could but get and save. Tiiis is

the character stiven of Nabal by Him who knows what every man is.

II. David's humble request to him, that he would send him soiii*

victuals for himself and liis men.
I.David, it seems, was in such distress, that he would be tx\a\

to be beholden lo him, and did, in effect, come a begu^ing to his

door. Wliat little reason have we to value the wea''!i of this

world, when so ijreat a clnir| as Nabal was, abouml , and, so

great a saint as David was, suffers want! Once before, we ba:i

David begging his bread, but then it was of Ahimelech the high

priest, to whom one wimld not grudge to sloop. But lo send a

begging to Nabal, was what such a spirit as David had could

not admit willioul sc.ine leluetancy ; vet if PniviileTsce liricu
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(im lo ll\ese slraits, he will not say, that to beg lie

Vet see Ps.37.25.
•2. He chose a good lime to send to Nahal, ulieii he h:id many

hands employed about him in shearing his sheep, foi- whom he

was to make" a plentiful entertainment, so that good cheer was

Mirring. Had he sent at another time, Nabal would have pre-

tended he had nothing to spare, but now he c<iuld not have that

excuse. It was usual to make feasts at their sheep-shearlnss, as

appears from Absalom's feast on that occasion ; (2 Sam. 13. 24.)

for wool was one of the staple-commodities of Canaan.

:). David ordered his men to deliver their message to him with

a great deal of courtesy and~ respect; " Go to Nabal, and greet

him in my name. Tell him I sent you to present my service to

him, and to inquire how he docs and his family," v. 5. He puts

words in their mouths; {vM.) Tints shall ye say to him that

fivelk; (our translators add, in prosperity;) as if those live

indeed, that live as Nabal did, with abundance of the wealth of

this world about them; whereas, in truth, those \.\\\\i live in

pleasure, are dead while they lire, 1 Tim. •'). G. This was,

melhinks, too high a compliment to jiass upm Nabal, to call him

the man that liveth. David knew belter things, that in (iod's

favour is life, not in the world's smiles: and by the rough answer

he was well cnouah se;vcd, for this too smooth address to such

ft muckworm. Yet his good wishes were very commendable;
" Peace he to thee; all good both to soul and body: Peace to thy

house, and lo all that "than hast. Tell him I am a hearty well-

wisher to his health and prosperity." He bids them call him his

son Dacid; (y. 8.) intimating, that, for his age and estate, David

honoured him as a father, and therefore hoped to receive some

falherlv kindness from him.

4. He pleaded the kindness which Nabal's shepherds had

received from David and his men; and one good turn requires

another. He appeals to Nabal's own servants, and shews, that,

when David's soldiers were quartered among Nabal's shepherds,

f l.)Thev did not hurl them themselves; did them no injury, gave

them nodisturbance, were not a terror to them, nor took any of

their lambs out of their flock. Yet, considering the character of

David's men, men in distress, and debt, and discontented, and

the scarcity of provisions in his camp, it was not without a great

deal of care and good management, that the\ were kept from

plundering. (2.)They protected them fron. being hurt by

others. David himself does but intimate this, t r he would not

boast of his good offices; neither was there aiiyht missing unto

them, v.l. Rut Nabal's servants, to whom he ajipealed, went

fuither; (e. TfJ.) They were a wallvntn vs both hy night and day.

Davi<i's soldiers were a guar<l to Nabal's shepherds, when the

bands of the Philistines robbed the threshing-floors, (ch.23.1.)

and would have robbed the sheep-fokb. From those jilunderers

Nabal's flocks were protected by David's care, and therefore let

vs find favour in thine eyes. Those that have shewn kindness,

mav justly expect to receive kindness.

6,He was very modest in his request. Though David was

anointed king, he insists not upon royal dainties, but, " Give

whatsoever comes to thy hand, and we will be tkankful for it."

Regsrars nnist not he choosers. They that deserved to have been

served first, will now be glad of wh.at is left. They plead, We
come in a good day, a festival, when not only the provision is

more plentiful, hut the heart and hand are usually more open

and free, than at other times: when much maybe spared, and

vet not be missed. He demands it not as a debt, either by way
of tribute, as he was a king, or by way of contribution, as he

was a general, but as a boon to a friend, that was his humble
servant. David's servants delivered their message faithfully, and
very handsomely, not doubting but to go back well laden with

piovisions.

HI. Nabal's churlish answer to this modest petition, w. 10, 11.

One would not have imagined it possible that any man should be

fo very rude and ill-conditioned as Nabal was. David called

imse'.f his son, and asked bread, an<l a fish, but, instead thereof,

I SAMUEL, XXV.
is as!iauii(

The Churlishness of Nabal.

;;b:isi-d him. If he bad not thought fit to send him any supplies

f-r fear of Ahimelech's fate, who paid dear for his kindness to

David, yet he niight have given a civil answer, and made the

denial as modest as the request was. But, instead of that, he

falls into a passion, as covetous men are apt to do, when thej

are asked for any thing, thinking llius to cover one sin witk

another, and bv abusing the |)oor to excuse themselves from

relieving Ibem. But God will not thus be mocked.

l.He speaks scornfully of David, as an insignificant man,
not worth taking notice of. The Philistines coidd say of him.

This is David the king of the land, that slew his ten thousands

;

(f/i. 21. 11.) yet, Nabal his near neighbour, and one of the same
tribe, takes on him to sav that he does not know him, or not know
him to be a man of any merit or distinction; Who is David? And
rcho is the son of Jesse? He could not be ignorant how much the

countrv was obliged to David for his ])ublic services, but his

narrow soul thinks not of jiaving anv part of that debt, nor so

much as acknowledging it ; he speaks of David as an inconsiderable

man, obscure, and not to be regarded. Think it not strange, if

great men and great merits be thus disgraced.

2. He npbraifis him with his present distress, and takes occasion

from if to represent him as a bad man, that was filter to be set

in the stocks for a vasrant than to have any kindness shewn him.

How nalnrallv does be speak the churlish clownish language of

those that hale to give alms! There be many servants now-a-^lays,

(as if there had lieen none such in former days,) that break

every man from his master; suggesting that David was one o{

them himself. " He niight have kept his )ilace with his master

Saul, and then he needed not have sent to me for provisions."

Also that lie entertained and harboured those that were fugitives

like himself. It would make one's blood rise, to hear so great

and good a man as David was thus vilified and reproached by
such a base churl as Nabal was; But the vile person will speak

villany, Isa. 32. .5 . .7. If men bring themselves into straits by

their own follv, vet they are to be pitied and helped, and not

trampled upon and starved. But David is reduced to this distress,

not by any fault, no, nor any indiscretion, of his own, but purely

by the good services he had done to his country, and the honours

which his God had put upon him ; and yet he is represented as a
fugitive and runagate. Let this help us to bear such leproaches

and misrepresentations of us with patience and cheerfulness, and
make ns easy under them, that it has often been the lot of the

excellent ones of the earth. Some of the best men that ever the

world was blest with were counted as the off-scouring of all

things, 1 Cor. 4.13.

3. He insists much upon the property he had in the provisions

of his table, and will bv no means admit any body to share iu

them. " It is my bread and my flesh, yes, and my water too,"

(th(uiah vsns communis aquarum—water is every one's property,)

" ami it is prepared f<ir my shearers;" priding himself in it, that

it was all his own; and who denied it? Who offered to dispute

his title? But this, he thinks, will justify him in keeping it

all lo himself, and giving David none; for may he not do what

he will with his own? Whereas we mistake, if we think we are

absolute lords of what we have, and may do what we please

with it. No, we are but stewards, and must use it as we are

directed, remendjering it is not our own, but his that intrusted

ns with it. Riches are the ra aWorpia, (Luke, 16. 12.) they are

another's, and we ought not to talk too much of their being

our own.

12. So David's young men turned their \vaj% and

went an-ain, and came and toU] him all those sayings.

13. And David said unto his men, Gird ye on everj

man iiis sword. And they girded on every man hiif

sword; and David also girded on his sword: ani

liiere went up after David about four hundred men;

L- feave him a stone, and -> «<:orpion ; not only denied him, hut] and two hundred abode by the skiff. 14. But one oi
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tlie younj; men told Abi;;ail, Nahnl'.s wife, sayina;,

Behold, David sent messengers out of tlie wilder-

ness to salute our master; and lie railed on tliem.

15. But the men icere very good imto us, and we
were not hurt, neither missed we any thing, aslongas
we were conversant wiiii them, when we were in the

fields: 16. They were a wall unto us both by night

and day, all tiie wiiile we were with them keepint^

the sheep. 17. Now therefore know and consider

whatlhou wiltdo; for evil is determined against our
master, and against all his household : for he is suck
a son of Belial, that a man cannot speak to him.

Here is,

I. The report made to David of llie abuse Nabal iiad given to

liis messengers; (u. 12.) They turned their way; lliey siiewed

their displeasure as became tliem to do, by breaiting off abruptly

from such a churl, but prudently governed ttiemselves so well as

not to render railing for railing, nor to call him as he deserved,

much less to take by force what ought of right to have been given

them, but came and told David—let him do as he thought fit.

Christ's servants, when they are thus abused, must leave it to him
lo plead his own cause, and wail till he appear in it. The servant

shewed his lord what affronts he had received, but did not return

them, Luke, 14.21.

II. David's hasty resolution hereupon. He girded on his sword,

and ordered his men to do so too, to the nundjer of four hundred,
p. 13. .'Vnd what he said, we are told, u. 21, 22. 1. He repented

of the kindness he had done to Nabal, and looks upon it as thrown
awav upon him. He said, " Surely in vain have I kept alt that

this fellow hath in the wilderness ; I thought to have obliged him,

and made him my friend, but I see il is to no purpose. He has no
»pnse of gratitude, nor is he capable of receiving the impressions

nf a good turn, else he could not have used me thus. He hath

requited me evilJur ^^ood." But when we are thus requited, we
should not repent of the good we have done, nor be backwartl to

do good another time. God is kind to the evil and unthankful,

and why may not we? 2. He determined to destroy Nabal, and

all that belonged to him, u. 22. Here David did not act like him-
self. His resolution was bloody, to cut off all the males of Nabal's

house, and spare none, man nor man child. The ratification of

his resolution was passionate ; So, and more also, do God (he was
going to sav to me, but that would better become Saul's mouth
(c/i. 14.44.) than David's, and therefoie he decently turns It off)

to the enemies of David. Is this thy voiee, O David? Can the

man after God's own heart speak thus unadvisedly with his lips?

Has he been so long in the school of affliction, where he should

have learned patience, and yet so passionate? Is this he who
csed to be dumb and deaf when he was reproached, (Ps.38.13.)

who, but the other day, spared him who sought his life, and yet

now will not spare any thing that belongs to him who had only put

Hli affront upon his messengers ? He w ho, at other times, used to

be calm and considerate, is now put into such a heat by a few

liard words, that nothing will atone for them but the blood of a

whole faniilv. Lord, what is man! What are the best of men,

when God leaves them to themselves to trv them, that they niav

know what is in their hearts I From Saul, David expected injuries,

and against those he was prepared, and stood upon his guard,

and so kept his temper; but from Nabal he expected kindness,

and therefore the affront he gave him was a surprise to him, found

fiim off his guanl, and, by a sudden and unexpected attack, put

liim for the present into disorder. What need base we to pray.

Lord, lend vs not into temptation.

III. The account given of Ibis mailer to Abigail, by one of the

Bervants, who was more considerate than the rest, v. 14. Had
(his servant spoken to Nabal, and shewed him the danger he had

exf>osed himself to bv his own rmli'iiess, he would have said,

"Servants are now-a-days so saui^, .Tud >o apt to prescribe, that

there is no enduring ihem ;" and, it may be, would have turned
him out of doors. But Abigail, being a woman of good undeiw
standing, took coguiziince of the matter, even from her servant,
who, 1. Dill David right, in commending him anil his men for
their civility to Nabals shepherds; (u. 15, 1(5.) "The men were
very good to us; and though ihey were themselves exposed, yel
they protected us, and were a wall unto us." They who do tliat

which is good, oneway or other, sliali have the" praise of the
same. Nabal's own servant will be a witness for David, that he
is a man of honour and conscience, whatever Nabal himself says
of him. And, 2. He did Nabal no wronu; in condemning him for
his rudeness to David's messengers. He railed on them, r. 14.
He flew vpon them, so the word is, with an intolerable raj^e:
" For," say they, " it is his usual practice ; (v. 17.) //< is such a
son of Belial, so very morose and untractable, that a man cinmol
speak to him, but he flies into a passion immcdiateU." .Aliigail

knew it too well herself. 3. He did Abigail and the whole family
a kindness, in making her sensible what was likely to l;e the
consequence. He knew David so well, that he had reason to

think he would highly resent the affront, and, j)erhaps, had had
information of David's orders to his men to march that way; for

he is very jjositive evil is determined against our master attd all

his household; himself, among the rest, would be involved in il.

Therefore he desires his mistress to consider what was to be done
for their common safety. They could not resist the force David
was to bringdown upon them, nor had they time to send lo Said to

protect them; something therefore must be done to pacify David.

18. Then Abigail made haste, and took two hun-
dred loaves, and two bottles of wine, and five sheep
ready dressed, and five measures of parched com,
and an hundred clusters of raisins, and two hundred
cakes of figs, and laid t/tem on asses. 19. And she

said unto her servants, Go on before me; behold,
I come after you. But she told not her husbiunl
Nabal. 20. And it was so, as she rode on the ass,

that she came down by the covert of the hill, and,
behold, David and his men came down against her;

and she met them. 21. Now David had said. Surely
in vain have 1 kept all that i\mfe/low hath in the
wilderness, so liiat nothing was missed of all that

pertained unio him: and he hatsii requited me evil

for good. 22. So and more also do God unto the

enemies of David, if I leave oiaWiUvil pertain to liiin

by the morning light any that pisseth against the

wall. 2.3. And wiien Abigail saw David, she hasted,

and lighted off theass, and fell before David on her

face, and bowed herself to the ground, 24. And fell

at his feet, and said, Upon me, my lord, upon me,
let this iin'r|nity ie; and let thine handmaid, I pray
thee, speak in thine audience, and hear the words of

thine handmaid. 25. Let not my lord, I pray thee,

regard this man of Belial even Nabal: for as hig

name is, so is he; Nabal is his name, and folly is

with him: but I thine handmaid saw not the young
men of my lord, whom thou didst send. 2G. Now
therefore, my lord, as the Lord liveth, and as thy
soul liveth, seeing the Lord hath withholden thee
from coming to s/ze^njlood, and from avenging thy-

self with thine own hand, now let thine enemies, ;ii)d

they that seek evillo my lord, be as Nabal. 27. And
now thi'^idessing whirl: thine handmaid hath brought
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nnlo my lord, k'l it <>\(Mi he given unto tlie young
men tliat follow my lord. 28. 1 pray tiiee, forgive

die trespass of lliine liandniaid : for the Lord will

certainly make my lord a snre house; because

my lord fightelh the battles of the Lord, and evil

Jialli not been found in thee all thy days. 29. Yet
ft man is risen to pursue thee, and to seek thy

Noid: but the soul of my lord shall be bound in the

liuiidle of life with the Lord thy God; and the

Houls of tliine enemies, them shall he sling out, as

out of the middle of a sling. .30. And it shall come
to pass, wiien the Lord shall have done to my
lord according to all the good that he hath spoken
concerning thee, and shall have appointed thee

ruler over Israel; 3L That this shall l)e no grief

unto thee, nor offence of heart unto my lord,eiliier

lliat thou hast shed blood causeless, or tliat my
lord hath avenged iiimself: but when the Lord
shall have dealt well with my lord, then remember
ihine handmaid.

We have here an account of Abigail's prudent management for

the preserving of lier husband and family from the destruction that

was just coming upon them: and we find that she did her part

admiral)W well, and fully answered her character. The passion

of fools often makes those breaches in a little time, which the wise,

willi ail their wisdom, have much ado to make up again. It is

hard to sav, whether Abigail was more miserable in such a

husband, or Nabal ha])py in such a wife. A virtuous u-niiian is a

crown to her husband, to protect as well as adorn, and will do him
good, and not eeil. Wisdom, in such a case as this, was beUer
than weapons of war. 1. It was her wisdom, that what she did,

she did quickly, and without delay; she made haste, u. 18. It

was no lime to trifle or linger, when all was in danger. They that

desire conditions of peace, must send when the enemy is yet a

ereat way off, Luke, 14. 32. 2. It was her wisdom, that what she

did, she did herself: because, being a woman of great conduct
and very happy address, she knew better how to manage it Ihan

any servant she had. The virtuous woman will herself look well to

the rcays of her household, aw\ not devolve it whollv upon others.

Abigail must endeavour to atone for Nabal's faults, now that he
had been two ways rude to David's messengers, and in them to

David. (1.) He had denied them the provisions they asked for.

(2.) He had given them very provoking language. Now,
I. By a most generous present, Abigail atones for his denial of

their request. If Nabal had given Ihem what came next to hand,
Ihey had gone away thankful; but Abigail prepares the very best

/he house afforded, and abundance of it, (u. 11.) according to the

usual enlerlaininenls of those times. Not only bread and flesh,

l;"'f raisins ani\ fiffs, which were their dried sweet-meats. Nabal
(frudged them water, but she took two bottles (casks or ruvdlets)

of wine, loaded her asses with these provisions, and sent them
before; for a t/ift pacifieth anger, Prov.21.14. Jacob thus
pacified Esau. When the instruments of the churl are evil, the
librral devises liberal thinc/s, and loses nothing by it ; for by
liberal things shall he stand, Isa.32.7,8. Abigail not only law-
fidly, but laudably, disposed of all these goods of her husband's,
ivilhdul liis knowledge, even when she had reason to think, that, if

he had kunun, he would not have consented to it; because it was
not to gratify her own pride, or vanity, but for the necessary
flefcnceof him and his family, which otherwise had been inevitably
ruined. Iliisliands and wives, for their common good and benefit,
have a joint-inl< rest in their worldly possessions; but if either
waste, or unduly spend any way, it is "robbing the other.

H. Bv a most ol)ligiMg demeanour, .and charming speech, she

met David upon the march, big with resentment, and me<litatinf

the destruction of Nabal, («. 20.)but, with ail possible expressfons

of complaisance and respect, slie humbly begs bis iavour, and
solicits him to jwss bv the offence. Her demeanour was very

submissive; she bowed herself to the ground before David, (v. 23.)

and fell at hisfet, v. 24. Yielding pacifies great offences. She
puts herself into the place and posture of a penitent, and of a

petitioner, and was not ashamed to do it, when it was for the

good of her house, in the sight both of her own servants, and o(

David's soldiers. She humbly begs of David that he will give her

the hearing; Let thy handmaid speak in thy audience. But she
needed not thus to bespeak his attention and patience; what she
said was sufficient to command it; for certainlv nothing could be
more fine or more moving. No topic of argument is left untouched,
every thing is well placed, and well expressed, most perlinentlv :ind

pathetically nrged and improved to the best adv,uita<:e, w ith such
a force of natural rhetoric as cannot easily be paralleled.

1. She speaks to him all along with the defeience and rrspeel

due to so great and good a man; calls him. My lord, o\er and
over, to expiate her husband's crime in saving, " Wlio is David ?"

She does not upbraid him with the heat-of his passion, though he
deserved to be reproved for it; nor does she tell him how ill it

became his character; but endeavours to soften him, and bring

him to a better temper; not doubling but that then his own
conscience would upbraid him with it.

2. She takes the blame of the ill treatment of his messengers
upon herself; "Upon me, my lord, upon me, let this iniquity be,

u. 24. If thou wilt be angry, be angry with me, rather than

with my poor husband, and look upon it as the trespass of thine

handmaid," 11.28. Sordid spirits care not how much others suHier

for their faults. Abigail here discovered the sincerity and strtngth

of her conjugal affection, and concern for her family; whatever
Nabal was, he was her husband.

3. She excuses her husband's fault, by imputing il to his natural

weakness and want of understanding; (u. 23.) "Let not my lord

fake notice of his rudeness and ill manners, for it is like him ; it:

is not the first time that he has behaved so churlishly : be niusti

be borne with, for it is for want of wit; Nabal is his name'
(which signifies a fool,) " and folly is with him. It was owing
to his folly, not his malice. He is simple, but not spiteful. For-
give him, for he knows not what he does." What she said was
too true, and she said it to excuse his fault, and prevent his ruin,

else she had not done well to give such a bad character as this of

her own husband, whom she ought to make the best of, and not

to speak ill of.

4. She pleads her own ignorance of the matter; " I sate not the

young men, else thev should have had a belter answer, and shou'd

not have gone without their errand;" intimating hereby, that

though her husband was foolish, and unfit to manage his affairs

himself, yet he had so much wisdom as to be ruled by her, ajij

take her advice.

5. She takes it for granted that she has gained the point already,

perhaps, perceiving bv David's countenance, that lie began to

change his mind; (u.26.) Seeing the Lord hath withhotden thee.

She depends not upon her own reasimings, but God's grace, to

mollify him, and doubts not but that grace would work powerfully

upon him; and then, "Let all thine enemies be as Nabal; that

is, if thou forbear to avenge Ihyielf, no doubt, God will aveng«

thee on him, as he will on all other thine enemies." Or, it in.

timates that it was below him to take vengeance on so weak and

impotent an enemy as Nabal was, who, as he would do him no

kindness, so he could do him no hurt, for he needed to wish no
more concerning his enemies, Ihan that Ihey might be as unable

to resist him as Nabal was. Perhaps she refers to his sparing ol

Saul, when, but the other dav, he had him at his mercy. "Didst
thou forbear to avenge thyself on that lion that would devour thee,

and wilt thou shed the blood of this dog that can but bark at

thee?" The very nienfioninsr of what he was about to do, to shed

blood, and to avenge himself, was enough to work upon sucJb a
lender gracious spirit as David had; and it should »»"HS(j by iij{

•.tones for the abusive language which Nabal had given them. She ! reply, (>;.33.) that il affected him
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6. Sh<i makes a tender of the prisellt ske had brought, but speaks

»t it as unuorlhy of David's acceptance; an<l tliercforc desires it

Yii^^ht be given to the young men that followed him, (i'.27.) and

particularly to those ten that were his messengers to Nabal, whom
ne had treated so rudely.

7. She applauds David for the good services he had done against

llie common enemies of his country, the glory of which great

fichievements, she hoped, he would not stain by any personal

reveiije. My lord fightelh the. hattlfs of the. Lord against the

Pliilisliues, and therefore he will leave it to God to fight his battles

against those that affront him. " Evil has not been found in thee

ail thy d<if/s, (v.2S.) thou never yet didst wrong to any of thy

counlr\nien, (though persecuted as a traitor,) and therefore thou

wilt not begin now, nor do a thing which Saul will improve for

the Justifying of his malice against tliee."

8. She foretells the glorious issue of his present troubles. " It

is true, a man pursues thee, an<l seeks thy life;" (she names not

Saul, out of respect to his present character as king;) " but thou

needest not look with so sharp and jealous an eye upon every one

that affronts thee; for all these storms, that now ruffle tliee, will

l)e blown over shortly." She speaks it with assurance, (1.) That
God would keep him safe; The soul of my lord shall be bound in

the bundle of life icith the Lord Iby God; that is, God shall hold

thy soul in life, (as the expression is, Ps.CG. 9.) as we hold those

things light which are bundled up, or which are precious to us,

l*s>. 116. 15. Thy soul shall be treasured vp in the treasure of
(iiifs ; so the Chaldee, under lock and key, as our treasure is;

" Tlio4i shall abide under the special protection of the Divine

Providence." The bundle of life is with the Lord our God, for in

his hand our breath is, and our limes. Those are safe, and may
be easy, that have him for their Protector. The Jews understand

ihis, not only of the life that noiv is, but of that ivhieh is to come,

even the happiness of separate .souls, and therefore use it com-
monly as an inscription on their grave-stones. " Here we have

/aid the body, but trusting that the soul is hound up iu the bundle

of life, with the Lord our God." There it is safe, while the

dust of the body is scattered. (2.) That God could make him
victorious over his enemies. Their souls he shall sliny out, v.'29.

The stone is bound up in the sling, but it is in order to be thrown

o it again ; so the souls of the godly shall be bundled as corn

for the barn, but the souls of the wicked as tares for the fire.

(3.) That God would settle him in wealth and power; " The Lord
v.ill certainly make my lord a sure house, and no enemy thou hast

/in hinder it: therefore /oiiyu>e this trespass;" that is, "shew
niercv, as thou hopest to find mercy. God will make thee great,

and it is the glory of great men to pass by offences."

9. She desires him to consider how much more comfortable it

would be to him in the reflection to have forgiven this affront than

to have revenged it, d. 30, 31. She reserves this argument for

the last, as a very powerful one with so good a man; That the

Jess he indulaed his passion, the more he consulted his peace, and
the repose of his owi conscience, which every wise man will be

lender of. (1.) Sht. cannot but think, that, if he should avenge
himself, it would afterward be a grief, and an offence of heart to

him. Many have done that in a heal, which they have a thousand

limes wished undone again. The sweetness of revenge is soon

turned into bitterness. (2.) She is confident, that, if he pass by the

offence, it will afterward be no grief to him; but, on the contrary,

it would yield him unspeakable satisfaction that his wisdom and
grace had got the better of his passion. Note, When we are

tempted to sin, we should consider how it will appear in the re-

flection. Let us never do any thing for which our own consciences

will afterward have occasion to upbraid us, and which we shall

look back upon with regret. My heart shall not reproach me.
Laslti/, she recommends herself to his favour; "When the I^ord

shall bare dealt uell uith my lord, then remember thine handmaid,
as one that kept thee from doing that which would have disgraced
thine honcuir, disquieted thy conscience, and made a blot in thine

history." We have reason to remember those with respect and
gratitude who have been instrumental to keep us from sin.

I S.AMUlilj, XXV. David's Anger pacified.

32. And David said to Abigail, Blessed he lite

Lord God of Israel, wliicli sent thee litis day to

meet me: 33. And blessed be Uiy advice, and
blessed be thou, whicli lias kept me this day from
coming to shed blood, and from avetiifing myself
with mine own hand. 34. For in very dci^i\, as tlie

Lord God of Israel livelh, which hath kept me
back from hurting- thee, except thou hadst hasted
and come to meet me, surely tliere had not been
left unto Nabal by the morniui^ light any that
pisseth against the wall. 35. So David received of

her hand that which she had brougiil hitn, and
said unto her. Go up in peace to thine house; see,

I have hearkened to thy voice, and have accepted
thy person.

As an ear-ring of gold, and an ornament of fine gold, so is a
wise reprover upon an obedient ear, Prov. 25. 12. Abigail was a
wise reprover of David's passion, and he gave an obedient ear to

the reproof, according to his own priiiciple, (Ps. 1-11.5.) Lit tlie

righteous smile me, it shall be a kindness. Never was such an
admonition cither better given, or better taken.

1 . David gives God thanks for sending liiui this happy check in a

sinful way; (v. 32.) Blessed be the Lord God if Israel, tchich sent

thee this day to meet me. Note, (1.) (iod is to be ackiiowlodged
in all the kimlnesses that our friends do useitherfor soul or bo<U.

Whoever meet us with counsel, direction, comfort, caution, or

seasonable reproof, we must see God sending them. (2.)W'e
ought to be xery thankful for those happy providences which are

means of preventing sin.

2. He gives Al>igail thanks for interposing so opporlunelv be-

tween him and the mischief he was about to do; Blessed he tlii\

advice, and blessed be thou, v.S'3. Most people think it eiiougli,

if thev take a reproof patiently ; but we meet with few that wi!i

take it thankfully, and will commend those that give it them, nvnl

accept it as a favour. Abigail did not reji>ice more that she hmi
been instrumental to save her husband and family from deulh,

than David rejoiced that she had been instrumental to save but
and his men from sin.

3. He seems very apprehensive of the great danger he was in,

which magjiified the mercy of his deliverance. (1.) He sjieaks of

the sin as very great. He was coming to shed blood, a sin which
he had, prevailingly, a great horror of; witness his |)rayer, Brliiir

me from blood-guiltiness: he was coming to avenge himself with

his oivn hand, and that is stepping into the throne of God, who baa

said. Vengeance is mine, I will repay. The more heinous any sin

is, the greater mercy it is to be kept from it. He seems to aggravate

the evil of his design with this, that it would have been an injiirv

to so wise and good a woman as Abigail; Go<l has kept me buck

from hurting tliee, v. 34. Or, perhaps, at the first sight of Abigail,

he was conscious of a thought to do her a mischief for offering to

oppose him; and therefore reckons it a great mercy that God
gave him patience to hear her speak. (2.) He speaks of the

danger of his falling into it, as very imminent ;
" Except thou hadsl

hasted, the bloody execution had been done." The nearer we were

to the commission of sin, the greater was the mercy of a season a'lle

restraint: Almost gone, {Vs.T-i. 2.) and yet upheld.

4. He dismissed her with an answer of peace, 1-.35. He does,

in effect, own himself overcome by her eloquence ;
" / kavc heark-

ened to thy voice, and will not prosecute the intended revenge, for

I have accepted thy person; am well pleased with thee, and whal

thou hast said." Note, (1.) Wise and good men will hear reason,

and let that rule them, lliough it come from those that are every

way their inferiors, and though their passions are up, and ihcif

spirits provoked. { 2.) Oaths cannot bind us to that which is sinful

David hail solemnly vowed the death of Nabal; he did ill to make

nucli a vow, but he had done worse if he had performed it. (3.)A
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fiseand faillifiil reproof is often belter taken, and speeds better,

than we expected ; sucli is llie hold God lias of men's consciences.

See l»rov.28.23.

36. And Abis^il came to Nabal; and, heliold,

lie held a feast in liis house, like the feast of a kino;;

and Nabal's lieart icas merry williin liim, for he«Y/s

verv driuikeii: wherefore she told him nothing, less

or more, until the mornins; light. 37. But it came

to pass in the morning', when the wine was gone

oiil of Nabal, and his wife had told him these

things, tiiat his heart died within hnn, and he

became as a stone. 38. And it came to pass about

ten days after, that the Lord smote Nabal, that he

died. 39. And when David heard that Nabal was

dead, he said, Blessed be the Lord, tliat hath

pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand

of Nabal, and hath kept his servant from evil: for

the Lord halii returned the wickedness of Nabal

upon his own head. And Davit! sent and com-

muned wilii Abigail, to take Iter to him to wife.

-10. And when tlie servants of David were come to

Abigail to Caimel, they spake unto her, saying,

David sent us unto thee, to take thee to iiim to wife.

41. And she arose, and bowed herself on her face

to the earlli, and said. Behold, let thine handmaid

be a servant to wash the feet of the servants of my
lord. 42. And Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode

upon an ass, with five damsels of her's that went

after her; and she went after the messengers of

David, and became ids wife. 43. David also took

Aiiinoam of Jezreel; and they were also bolli of

them his wives. 44. But Saul had given Miciial

liis daughter, David's wife, to Phalti the son of

Laish, which iias of Gallim.

We are now to attend Nabal's funeral, and Abigail's weddinff.

I. Nabal's funeral. 'Iiie apostle speaks of sstnie that were/nice

Ariid, Jii(le,12. We have here Nabal thrice dead, though but just

now wonderfully rescued from the sword of David, and delivered

froni •so great a death ; for the preservations of wicked men are

but reservations for some further sorer strokes of divine wratli.

Here is,

1. Nabal dead drunk, v. 36. Abigail came home, and, it should

seem, he had so many people, and so much plenty aborit him, that

he neither missed her, nor the provisions she took to David; but

she found him in the midst of his jollity, little thirhking how near

)e was to ruin, hv one whom he had foolishly made his enemy.

Sinners are often most secure when they are most in danger, and

(Irstruclion is at the door. Observe, ( ] .) How extravagant he

was in the entertainment of his com))any ; He held a feast like the

feast nj'a kinrj, so magnificent and abundant, though his guests were
hut liis sheep-shearers. This abundance iiiigiit have been allowed,

if he had considered what God gave him his estate for, not to

lonk fjreat with, but to do good with. It is very common for those

that are iijost nisriiardiv in anv act of piety or charitv, to be most
profuse ill pri\lif\iii<; a vain humour, or a base lust. A mite is

grudged to (Jnd and his poor; but, to make a fair shew in the

tlesh, rjold is Itivisliiil out of the bar/. If N-abal had not answered
I his name, he would never have lieeii thus secure and jovial, till

t" had iiupiired whether he was safe from David's resentments;

lilt (as Bishop Hall observes) thus foolish are carnal men, tbat

I SAMUEL, XXV. Nabal's Funeral, and Abigail's Wedding

give themselves over to their pleasures, before they have takea

any care to make their peace with God. (2.) How soltisiv he

was in the indulgence of his own hrutish appL»lite; lie was very

drunk. A sign he was Nabal, a. fool, that could not vse his plenty

without abusing it; could not be pleasant with his friends without

making a beast of himself. There is not a surer sign that a man

has but little wisdom, nor a surer way to ruin the little he has,

than drinking to excess. Nabal, that never thought he could

bestow too little in charity, never thought he could bestow too

much in luxiirv. Abigail finding him in this condition, (and,

probably, those about him little better, when the master of the

feast set them so bad an example,) she had enough to do to set the

disordered house to rights a little, but told Nabal nothing of what

she had done with reference to David, nothing of his folly in

provoking David, of his danger, or of his deliverance; for, being

drunk, he was as incapable to hear reason, as he was to sj)eak d.

To give good advice to those that are in drink, is to cast pearh

before swine; it is better to stay till tliey are sober.

2. Nabal dead with melancholy, b.37. Next morning, when

he was come to himself a little, his wife told him how near to

destruction he had brought himself and his family, by his own

rudeness: and with «hat diffic.ilty she had interposed to prevent

it; and, upon this, his heart died tvitliin him, and he became as a

stone. Some suggest, that the expence of the satisfaction made
to David, by the present Abigail brought him, broke his heart

:

it seems rather, that the apprehension he now had of the dangei

he had narrowlv escaped, put him into a consternation, and

seized his spirits, so that he could not recover if. He grew sullen,

and said little, ashamed of his own folly, put out of countenance

by liis wife's wisdom. How is he changed ! His heart over-night

merry with wine, next morning heavy as a stone; so deceitful are

carnal pleasures; so transient the laughter of the fool ; the end oj

that mirth is heaviness. Drunkards are sometimes sad, when
they reflect upon their own folly. Joy in God makes the heart

always light. Abigail could never, by her wise reasonings, bring

Nabal to repentance ; but now, by her faithful reproof, she brings

him to despair.

3. Nabal, at last, dead indeed. About ten days after, when
he had been kept so long under this pressure and pain, the Lotxl

smote him, that he died; (y. 3B.) and, it should seem, he never

held up his head. It is just with God, (says Bishop Hall,) that

they who live without grace, should die without comfort; nor can

we expect better, while we go on in our sins. Here is no lament-

ation made for Nabal ; he departed without being lamented

;

every one signified that the country would be well off, if it never

sustained a greater loss. David, when he heard the news of hia

death, gave God thanks for it, v. 39. He blessed God, (1.) That

he had kept him from killing him; Blessed be the Lord, who hath

kept his servantfrom evil. He rejoices that Nabal died a natural

death, and not by his hand. We should take all occasions to

mention and magnify God's goodness to us, in keeping us from

sin. (2.) That he had taken the work into his ohu hands, and

had vindicated David's honour, and not suffered him to go un-

punished, who had been abusive to him; hereby his interest would

he. confirmed, and all would stand in awe of him, as one for whom
God fought. (3.) That he had thereby encouraged him, and alJ

others, to commit their cause to God, when they are any wa^

injured, with an assurance, that, in his own time, he will right

them, if they sit still, and leave it to him.

II. Abigail's wedding. David was so charmed with the beauty

of her person, and the iincoiiimoii prudence of her conduct and

address, that, as soon as was proper, after he heard she was a

widow, he informed her of his attachment to her, (i'. 39.) not

doubtintf, but that she, who approved herself so good a wife to so

bad a husband as Nabal was, would much nioie make him a

good wife; and, having taken notice of her respect to him, and her

confidence of his coming to the throne, 1. He soliclied by proxy,

his affairs, jierhaps, not (lerniitling him to come himself. 2. Slj.*

received the address with great modesty and hinuilily, (i'.4l.'

reckoning herself unwothy of the honour, yet having such i
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Kspccl for liini, lliat she would gladly be one of the poorest ser-

vants ill Ills faiiiily, to wash the feet of the other servants. None
so fit to he prefened as tliose that can tlins hiunhle themselves.

3. She agreed to the proposal, went with his inesseniiers, took a

retinue with her ;niveahle to her quality, and s,'ie Ixcaiiia hU uije,

C.42. .She did not nphraid him with his present distresses, and

nsk him how he conid maintain her, hut \aliie(l him, (1.) Because

she knew he was a \ii\\ good man. (2.)15eeause she helieved lie

would, ill due lime, he a \Qvy great man; she married him in

faith, not questioiiin<; hut that, though now \\i'. had not a house of

his own that he durst hrina; her to, yet God s proiidse to him would

at length be fulfilled. Thus they who join thenuclves to Christ,

must he wdling now to suffer with him, believing that hereafter

they shall reign with liini.

Lastly, On this occasion, we have some account of David's

wives. 1. One that he had lost before he married Abigail;

Michal, Saul's daughter, his first, and the wife of his youth, to

whom he would have been constant, if she would have been so

to him; but Saul had given her to another, (f.4l.) in token of

his displeasure against him, and disclaiming the relation of a

father-in-law to him. 2. Another that he married beside Abigail,

(v. AS.) and, as should seem, before her, for she is named first,

c/i. 27. 3. David was carried away by the corrupt custom of those

times; but from the beginning it was not so, nor is it so now that

Messias is come, and the times of reformation, Maltli. 11). 4, .5.

Perhaps Saul's defratiding David of his only rightful wife, was
the occasion of his running into this irregularitv ; for when the

knot of conjugal affection is once loosed, it is scarcely ever tied

fast again. When Daviil cnuld not keep his first wife, he thought
that would excu-e liiiii, if he did imt keep to his second. But we
deceive ourselves, if we think to make anulher's faults a cloak for

uur own.

CHAP. XXVI.
David'i troubles from Snid here begin «»'flin, md the clouds return after tke

rain, tchen one voiild have hoped the storm had bloini tivir, and the sky had
cleared up on that siile ; but, after Sant had mcncd /lis fault in persiculin;;

David, and Darid's title to the crown, ytthcre he revives the persicutimi ; so

perfectly tost icas he to all sense of honour and virtue. I. The Ziphites in-

formed him where David was, (v. 1.) and, iltereupim, he marches out tcith a

considerable force in quest of him, v. 2,3. I[. David sainrd intillis:cnce if
his motions, (v. 4.) and took a view of the camp, v,5. III. Ileand one of his

men veututvd into his camp in the niii'ht, and found him and all his ^uavds
fast asleep, V. 6,7. IV. David, thnuiih much urged to it Inj his companions,
would not talce away Saul's life ; hut only carried off his spear, and his cruse

of water, r. S. .12. V. He produced those as a further witness for him, that

he did not design uny ill to Saul, and reasoned with him upon it. v. \3. .20.
VI. Saul was hereby convinced of his error, and once move let fall the persecu-
tion, v,2\ . .25. The story is touch like that which we had, ch. 2 I. In both,

David is delivered out of Saufg hand, and Saul out of David's.

1. \ ND the Ziphites came unto Saul to Giheali,

_/jL saying-. Doth not David liide liiixiself in the

hill of Hachilali, which is hefoie Jeshinion? 2. Tiien
Saul arose, and went down to tlie wilderness of

Ziph, liavin<; tliree thousand chosen men of Israel

with him, to seek David in the wilderness of Ziph.
3. And Saul pitched in the hill of Hachilali, which
15 before Jeshimon by the way. But David abode
ill the wilderness, and he saw that Saul came after

him into the wilderness. 4. David therefore sent
out spies, and understood that Saul was come in

very deed. 5. And David arose, and came to the
place where Saul had pitched: and David beheld
the place where Saul lay, and Abner the son of Ner,
the captain of his host: and Saul lay in the trench,
and the people pitched round about him.

Here, 1. Saul gels inf.irmation of Davids motions, a.d aclj
offensively. The Zijihites came to him and told him niiere David
now was; in the same place where he was when they fomierl;
betrayed him, c/(.23. I!). Perhaps, (thoiioh it is not mentioned^
Saul had given Iheiii inlimalioii, iiiider-lriiid, that he conlinuca
his design against David, and Hiiiild he glad of their assistance:
if not, they were very officious to .Saul, aware of what would please
him, and \ery malicious against David, to whom they despaired
of ever reconciling themselves, and Ihercfore tliey stirred up .Saul

(who needed no such spiirj against him, i!. 1. I'or aught we know,
Saul would have continued in the same good mind that he was
in, (c/(.24.17.)and would not have given David this fresh trouble,
if the Zi|iliites had not jiiit him on. See what need we have to
pray to (iod, that, since we have so much of Ihe tinder of cor-
ruption in our own hearts, the sparks of temptation may Tje kept
far from us, lest, if they come together, we be set on fire of hell,

Saul readily caught at the information, and went down with an
army of 3000 men, to the place where David hl<l himself, c.2.
How soon do unsanctified hearts loose the good impressions which
their convictions have made upon them, and return icilh the don
to their vointtf

2. David gels information of Saul's motions, and acts defen-
sively. He did not march out to meet and fight him ; he sought
only his own safety, not Saul's ruin; therefore \\c abode in the
ivildcrness, (o.3.) jjutting thereby a great force upon himself,
and curbing the bravery of his own spirit by a silent retirement,

shewing more true valour than he could have done hv an irreguhu"
resistance. (l.)He had spies who ascertained him of .Saul's

descent; that he was come in very deed; (v.i.) for he woiiM
not believe that Saul would have dealt so baselv with him till he
had the utmost evidence of it. (2.) He observed with his owu
eyes how Saul was encamped, i). 5. He came toward the j)lace

where Saul and his men had pitched their tents, so near as to be
able, undiscove. '-d, to take a view of their entrenchments, probably
in Ihe dusk of tlie evening.

6. Then answered David and said to Ahimelech
the Hiltite, and to Abishai the son of Zeruiah,
brother to Joab, saying, Who will go down with me
to Saul to tiie camp? And Abishai said, I will go
down with thee. 7. So David and Abishai came to

the people by night: and, behold, Saul lay sleeping
within the trench, and his spear stuck in the ground
at his bolster : but Abner and the people lay round
about him. 8. Then said Abishai to David, God
hath delivered thine enemy into thine hand this

day: now therefore let me smite him, I pray thee,
with the spear, even to the earth at once, and I will

not smite him the second tiine. 9. And David said

to Abishai, Destroy him not: for who can stretch

forth his hand against the Lono'sanointed, and be
guiltless? 10. David said furthermore. As the

Lord livelh, tiie Lord shall smite him; or his day
shall come to tiie; or he shall descend into battle,

and perish. 11. The Lord forbid that I should
.stretcli forth mine hand against the Lord's anointed."

but, I pray thee, take thou now the spear that 25 a!

his bolster, and the cruse of water, and let us go.

12. So David took the spear and the cruse oi

water, from Saul's bolster; and they gal them
away, and no man saw il, nor knew it, neithei

awaked: for they irere all asleep; because a deep
sleep froin the Lord was fallen upon ihein.
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I have played the fool, and have erred exceed-

iniily- 2'-2- And David answered and said. Behold

tlie kind's spear! and let one of the young men
come over and fetch it. 23. The Lord render to

every man his rigliteousness and iiis faithfulness:

for the Lord delivered thee into vu) hand to-day,

but I M'onld not stretch forth mine hand agaiilst

the Lord's anointed. 24. And, behold, as thy life

was nnicli set by this day in mine eyes, so let my
life bemucii set by in the eyes of the Lord, and let

him deliver me out of all tribulation. 25. Then
Saul said to David, Blessed be\\\o\\, my son David:

thou siialt botii do 2,i'e;U things, and also siialt still

prevail. So David went on his way, and Saul

returned to his place.

Here is,

I. Saul's penitent confession of liis fault and folly in persecuting

David, and his promise to do so no more. Tliis second instance

of David's respect to liim wrought more upon him than the former,

«nd extorted from him hetter acknowledgments, «. 21. 1. He
owns himself melted and quite overcome by David's kindness to

him; "My soul was precious in thine eyes this day, which, I

thought, liad been odious!" 2. He ackoowledges he had done

very "ill to persecute hiui; that he had therein acted against

God's law, [ have sinned; and against his own interest, "I have

played the fool, in pursuing hir.i as an enemy who would have been

one of my best friends, if I could but have thought so; herein

(says he) I have erred exceedingly, and wronged both thee and

myself." Note, Those that sin, play the fool, and err exceedingly
;

those especially that hate and persecute God's peojile. Job, 19. 28.

3. He invites him to court again ; Return, my son David. Those

that understand themselves, will see it their interest to have those

about Ihcm that behave themselves ivisely, as David did, and

have God with them. 4. He promises him that he would not

persecute him as he had done, but protect him : I tcill no more do

thee harm. We have reason to think, according to the mind he

was now in, that he meant as he said, and yet neither his con-

fession, nor his promise of amendment, came from a principle of

true repentance.

n. David's improvement of Saul's convictions and confessions,

Rhtl the evidence he had to produce of his own sincerity. He
desired that one of the footmen might fetch the spear, (r. 22,.)

and then, (i'.23.) 1. He appeals to God as Judge of the contro-

versy; The Lord render to every man his riyhteousness. David,

bv fiiith, is sure that he will do it, for he infallibly knows the true

characters of all persons and actions, and is inflexibly just to

render to every man according to his work ; and, by prayer, he

desires he would do it, wherein he does, in effect, pray against

Said, who had dealt unrighteously and nufaithfully with him;
Give them according to their deeds; (Ps.28.4.) but he principally

intends it as a prayer for himself, that God would protect him
in his righteousness and faithfulness, and reward him for it, since

Saul so ill requilet him. 2. He reminds Saul again of the proof

he had now giveii of his respect to him, from a principle of

lovallv; I nnuld not stretch forth mine hand against the Lord's

anointed; intimating to Saul, that the anointing oil was his pro-

tection, for which he was indebted to the Lord, and ought to

express his gratitude to him: had he been a common person, he
wotdd not have been so tender of him ; and, perhaps, with this

further sucsestion, Said knew, or had reason to think, that David
was the Lord's anointed too, and therefore, by the same rule,

Siiid ought to be as tender of David's life as he had been of his.

3. Not relying niucii upon Saul's promises, he puts himself under
God's protection, and begs his favour ; (c. 24.) "Z,c< my life be

flinch set by in the eyes of the Lord, how light soever thou makest
of it." Thus he taltes (iod to be his Paymaster for his kindne"«;

I SAMUEL. XXVI. XXVIL Saul's Penitence

to Saul, whicli they may with confidence do, that do ivcll and

suffer for it,

in. Saul's prediction of David's advancement. He commeni!

him; (i).25.) Blessed be thou, my son David. So strong was the

conviction Saul was now under of David's honesty, that he was
not ashamed to condemn himself and applaud David, even in th

hearing of his own soldiers, who could not but blush to think

that ihev were come out so furiously against a man whom their

master, when he meets, caresses thus. He foretells his victories,

and his elevation at last; Thou shall do great things. Note,

Those who make conscience of doing that which is truly good,

mav come, bv the divine assistance, to do that which is truly

great. He adds, "Thou shall also still prevail, more and more:"

he means, against himself, but was loath to speak that out. The
princely (pialities which appeared in David, his generosity in

sparing Saul, his military authority in reprimanding Ahner for

sleeping, his care of the public good, and the signal tokens of

God's presence with him, convinced Saul that he would certainty

be advanced to the throne at last, according to the prophecies

concerning him.

Lastli/, A |>alliative cure being thus made of the wound, they

parted friends. Saul returned to Gibeah re infecta—ivithout

accomplishing his design, and ashamed of the expedition he had
made; but David would not take his word so far as to return witti

him. Those that have once been false, are not easily trusted

another time. Therefore David %vent on his u-ay. And, after

this |)arting, it does not appear that ever Saul and David saw one

another again.

CHAP. XXVIL
David ti'fts a mtin after Gi>(Vs own heart, and yet be had liis faults, trhich are

recorded, not for our imitation, hut for nnr admonition ; ititness the story oj

this chapter, in u-hicli, though, I. We find, to his praise, that he prude7itly took

care of hk on-nsafetij and Itls famihfs, (r,2. .4.) and valiantly fought Israers

hgilles against the Canaanites ; (v. S, 9.) yet, II. We find, to his dishonour,

1. Tliat he began to despair of his deliverance, r.l. 2. That he deserted liis

own country, and went to dwell in the land of the I'hilistines, v.l, 5. ,71

3. 77iii< he imposed upon Acliish with an equivocation, if not a lie, concerning
Ills expedition, v. 10. .12.

1. A ND David said in his heart, I shall now
XjL perish one day by the hand of Saul: there

is nothinj;- better for me than that I should speedily

escape into the land of the Philistines; and Saul
shall despair of me, to seek me any more in any
coast of Israel: so shall I escape out of his hand.
2. And David arose, atid he passed over with tiie

six hundred men that tcere witli him unto Achisli,

tiie son of Maoch, king of Gath. .3. And David
dwelt with Achish at Gath, he atid his men, every

man witli his household, even David with his two
wives, Ahitioam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the

Carmelitess, Nabal's wife. 4. And it was told Saul
that David was fled to Gath: and he sought no
more again for him. 5. And David said unto
Acliish, If I have now found grace in thine eyes,

let tiiem give me a place in some town in the

country, that I may dwell there: for why should

thy servant dwell in tiie royal city with thee?

6. Then Achish gave him Ziklag that day: where-

fore Ziklag pertainelh unto the kings of Jiidah

unto this day. 7. And the lime that David dwelt

in the country of the PhUistities was a full y^at

and four months.
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Here is,

I. Tlie prevalcncy of David's fear, which was tlie effect of the

weakness of liis failli ; (u. 1.) lie said In his heart, (so it may be

tfad,) in his coiniimniiigswilli it conceniiiig; his present condition,

I f-hall now perish one daij by tlie hand oj Saul. He represeiitt-d

to himself the restless rage and niahce of Saul, who couki not he

tvrousht into a reconciliation; llie treachery of iiis o«n country-

men, witness that of the Ziphites, once and again ; he looked upon

his own forces, and ohservcd how few they were, and that no

recruits iiad come into iiiin of a great wliile, nor conk! he perceive

that he got any ground ; and from hence, in a melancholy mood,

he draws tliil iark conchision, I shall one day perish by the hand

of Saul. But., O thou of Utile faith, wherefore dost thou doubt i

Was he not anointed to he king ? Did not that simply give an

assurance that he should he preserved to the kingdom 1 Though
he had no reason to trust Saul's promises, had he not all the reason

in the world to trust the promises of God? His experience of the

particular care Providence took of him, ought to have encouraged

him. He that has delivered, does, and will. But unhelief is a

sin that easily hesets even good men. When without arefightings,

within arc fears, and it is a hard matter to get over them. Lord,

increase our faith!

II. The resolution he came to, hereupon. Now, that Saul was,

for this time, returned to his place, he determined to take this

opportunity of retiring into the Philistines' country. Consulting

his own heart only, and not the ephod or the prophet, he con-

cludes. There isnothing better for me, than that I should speedily

escape into the land of the Philistines. Long trials are in danger
if tiring the faith and patience even of very good men. Now,
i. Saul was an enemy to himself and his kingdom, in driving him
to this extremity. He weakened his own interest when he
expelled from his service, and forced into the service of his

enemies, so great a general as David was, and so brave a regiment

as he had the command of. 2. David was no friend to himself

in taking this course. God had appointed him to set u|) his

standard in the land nf Judah; (c/i. 22. 5.) there God had
wonderfully preserved him, and employed him, sometimes for the

good of his country ; why then should he think of deserting his

post? How could he expect the protection of the God of Israel,

if he went out of the borders of the land of Israel? Can he expect

to be safe among the Philistines, out of whose hands he had lately

escaped so narrowly, by feigning himself mad? Will he receive

obligations from those now, whom he knows, when he comes

to be king, he must not return kindness to, but be under an

oblistation to make war upon ? He will hereby gratify his enemies,

who bid him go serve other gods, that thev might have where-

with to reproach him ; and will very much weaken the hands

of his friends, who would not have wherewith to answer that

reproach. See what need we have to pray, Lord, lead us not

into temptation.

HI. The kind reception he had at Gath; Achish bade him
welcome, partiv out of generosity, being proud of entertaining

80 brave a man ;
partly out of policy, hoj)ing to engage him for

ever to his service, and that his example would invite many more

to desert, and come over to him. No doubt he gave David a

so'emn promise of protection, which he could rely upon, when
he could not trust Saul's promises. We may blush to think that

the word of a Philistine should go further than the word of an

Israelite, who, if an Israelite indeed, would be without guile;

and that the city of Gath should be a |)lace of refuge for a good

man, when the cities of Israel refuse him a safe abode. David,

1. Brought his men with him, (i».2.) that they might guard him,

and might themselves be safe where he was; and to recommend
himself the more to Achish, who hoped to have service out of

him. 2. He brought his family with him, his joives and his

household; so did all his men, v. 2, 3. Masters of families ought

to take care of those that are committed to tliem, to protect ana
provide for those of their own house, and to dwell with them c«

men of knowledge.

IV. Saul's desisting from the further prosecution of him; (». 4.)

JIj ^vghi nn more again for hh'x ; this intimates that, notwith-i
VOt. T. 7 E

standing the professions of repentance he had lately nade, if he
had hati David in his reach, he would have aimed i lotlier blow.

But, because he dares not come where he is, Iw r-t;ol\e3 to let

him alone. Thus, many seem to leave their sins, b'.t really their

sins leave them; they would persist in them, if thev could. Saul
siiiight no more for him, contenting liimself with h» banishment,

since he could not have his blood ; and lio|)ing, it May be, (as he
had done, c/i. 18. 25.) that he would, some time oif other, _/'«// i^
the hand of the Philistines: and, though he wou^d rather have

the pleasure of destro\ing hirn himself, yet, if they do if, lie will

be satisfied, so that it be done effectually.

V. David's removal from Gath to Ziklag.

1. David's request for leave to remove, was prudent, and very

modest, v.H. ( 1.) It was really prudent. Daviil knew what il

was to be envied in the court of Saul, and had much more reason

to fear in the court of Achish, and, therefore, declines prefermeni

there, and wishes for a settlement in the country, where he might

be private, more within himself, and less in other jieople's way.

In a town of his own, he might have llie more free exercise of hi*

religion, and keep his men belter to it, and not have his rij^hleous

soul vexed, as it was at Gath, with the idolatries of the Philistines.

(2.) As it was presented to Achish, it was very modest. He does

not prescribe to him what place he should assign him, only begs

it might be in some town in the country, where he pleased;

beggars must not be choosers: but he gives this for a reason,

"Why should thy servant dicell in the royal city, to crowd thee,

and disoblige those about thee?" Note, Those that would stami

fast, must not covet to stand high ; and humble souls aim not to

dwell in royal cities.

2. The grant which Achish made him, upon that request, was

very generous and kind; (w. 6, 7.) Achish gave him Ziklag.

Hereby, (1.) Israel recovered their ancient right; for Ziklag was

in the lot of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15. 31> and afterward,

out of that lot, was assigned, with some other cities, to Simeon,

Josh. 19. 5. But, either it was never subdued, or the Philislines

had, in some strucgle with Israel, made themselves masters of it.

Perhaps, they had got it unjustly, and Achish, being a man of

sense and honour, took this occasion to restore it. The righteous

God judgeth righteously. (2.) David g^iined a comiinMlious

settlement, not only at a distance from Gath, but bordering

upon Israel, where he might keep up a correspondence with his

own countrvmen, and whither they might resort to him, at the

revolution that was now approaching. Though we do not

find that he augmented his forces at all, while Saul lived, (for

c/i. 30. 10. he had but his six hundred men,) yet, immediately

after Saul's death, that was the rendezvous of his friends. Nay,
it should seem, while he kept himself close, because of Saul,

multitudes resorted to him, at least, to assure him of their sincere

intentions, lChron.l2. 1 . .22. And this further advantage David

gained, that Ziklag was annexed to the crown, at least, the rovaltv

of it pertained to the kings of Jiid;ih, ever after, v. fi. Note,

There is nothing lost by humiiitv and modesty, and a willingness

to retire. Real advantages follow those that flee from imaginary

honours. Here David continued for some days, even four months,

as it may very well be read, (v.T.) or some davs above four

months. The Seventy read it, some months: so long he waite<l

for the set time of his accession to the throne; for he that

believeth shall not make haste.

8. And David and his men went up, and in-

vaded the Geshurites, and the Gezerites, and the

Anialekites: for tliose nations were of old the

inliabilants of the land, as thou goest to Shur, even
unto the land of Eoypt. 9. And David smote the

land, and left neither man nor woman alive, and
took away the slieep, and the oxen, and the asse.-^,

and the camels, and the apparel, and returned, ami

came to Achish. 10. And Achish said, Wiiither
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have ye made a roa<l to-day? And David said,

Against the south of Jiidali, and against llie south

of the Jerahmeeliles, and against tlie south of the

Kenites, 11. And David saved neither man nor

woman ahve, to bring tidinp to Galli, saying-, Lest

they should tell on us, saying. So did David, and

so nill be iiis manner all tlie while he dwelleth in

the country of the Piiilistines. 12. And Achish

believed David, saying. He hath made his people

Israel utterly to abhor him; therefore he shall be

my servant for ever.

Here is an account of David's actions, while lie was in the land

of the Piiilistines; a fierce attack he made upon some remains of

the devoted nations, his success in it, and the representation he

gave of it to Achish.

1. We may acquit him of injustice and cruelty in this action,

because these people, whom lie cut off, were such as Heaven had,

long since, doomed to destruction, and he tliat did it was one

whom Heaven had ordained to dominion; so that the thing was

very fit to be done, and he was very fit to do it. It was not for

him, that was anointed to fight the Lord's battles, to sit still in

sloth, however he thought fit', in modesty, to retire. He desired

to be safe from Saul, only that he might expose himself for Israel ;

he avenged an old quarrel that God had with these nations, and,

at the same time, fetched in provisions for himself and his army,

for by their swords they must live. The Amalekites were to be

all cut off; probably, the Geshurites and Gezrites were branches

of Amaiek: Saul was rejected for sparing them; David makes up

the deficiency of his obedience before he succeeds him. He
smote them, and left none alive, v. 8, 9. The service paid itself,

for they carried off abundance of spoil, which served for the

subsistence of David's forces.

2. Yet we cannot acquit him of dissimulation with Achish, in

the account he gave him of this expedition.

(1.) David, it seems, was not willing that he should know the

truth, and therefore spared none to carry tidings to Galh ; (v. 11.)

not because he was ashamed of what he had done, as a bad thing,

but because he was afraid, if the Philistines knew it, they would

be apprehensive of danger to themselves or their allies, by

harbouring him among them, and would expel him their coasts.

It would be easy to conclude. If so he did, so will be his tnannei-

;

and, therefore, he industriously conceals it from them, which, it

seems, he could do, by putting them all to the sword; for none

of their neighbours would inform against him, nor, perhaps, would

soon come to the knowledge of what was done; intelligence not

being so readily communicated then as now.

(2.) He hid it from Achish, with an equivocation not at all

becoming his character. Being asked which way he had made
his sallv, he answered. Against the south of Judah, v.\0. It was

true, he had invaded those countries that lay south of Judah, but

lie made Achish believe he had invaded those that lay south in

Judah, the Zi|)liites, for example, that hud once and again be-

trayed him; so Achish understood him, and from thence inferred

that he had made his people Israel to uhhor him, and so riveted

himself in the interest of Achish. The fidelity of Achish to him,

*'is good opinion of him, and the confidence he put in him,

ggravate his sin in deceiving him thus; which, with some otlier

i»uch instances, David seems penilenlly to reflect ujion, when he

Jirays, Removefrom me the way of lying.

CHAP, xxvin.
rrciMrntinitr. are hncin nhifcin? for Ouit u-ar irhkh will put nn cml to the life

ami i( ('i'K "/ Siiiil, imil so make uinj fur Diirhl tn ('•< Ihrnne. In this war,
I. Till' Philisliiirs lire the ii-ru-rmsnis, iinil Ailiisli, tlicir king; fnulces Diivid
his L-iiiifiilant, r. 1.2. //. Tiie Isriwlilis prejiiire to receive them, and Snnl,
their kiirs. mnlies the Dnil hix prinj caiinsillnr, anil iheiehij fills the measure
of his iniri'iili/. Obsirrc, I. The Ji siiciriiig comlition whieh Siiul was in,

V. S..6. 2 The ajiplicalion Ue made to a witch, to bring him up Samutl,

The Philistines make War oi; Israd.

4. The dampr.7..H. 3. His discourse with the apparition, u. 15..19.

it stnck upon him, v. 21 . .23.

1. A ND it came to pass in those days, that thV

XJL Philistines galhered their armies togethe?

for warfare, to fight with Israel. And Achish sai(\

unto David, Know thou assuredly, that tiiou shall

go out with me to battle, tlioii and thy men.

2. And David said to Achish, Surely thou shall

know what thy servant can do. And Acliisli said to

David, Therefore will I make thee keeper of mine

head for ever. 3. Now Samuel was dead, and all

Israel had lamented him, and buried liim in Ramah,
even in his own city. And Saul had put away
those tiiat had familiar spirits, and tiie wizards, out

of the land. 4. And the Philistines gathered them-

selves together, and catne and pitched in Shunetn :

and Saul gatiiered all Israel together, and they

pitched in Gilboa. 5. And when Saul saw the

liost of the Piiilistines, he was afraid, and his heart

greatly trembled. 6. And when Saul inquired oi

tlie Lotto, the Lord answered hitn not, neither by

dreams, nor by Urini, nor by prophets.

Here is,

I. The design of the Philistines against Israel; they resolve to

fight them, v. I. If the Israelites had not forsaken God, there

had been no Philistines remaining to molest them ; if Saul had

not forsaken him, they had by Ibis time been put out of all danger

by them. The Philisliiies took an ojiportunily to make this

attempt, when they had David among them, whom they feared

more than Saul and all his forces.

II. The expectation Achish had of assistance from David in

this war, and the encouragement David gave him to expect it;

" Thou shalt go with me to battle," says Achish; " if I protect

thee, I may demand service from thee:" and he will think liimself

happy, if he may have such a man as David on his side, who
prospered whithersoever he went. David gave him an ambiguous

answer, " We will see what will be done, it will be time enough

to talk of that hereafter; but surely thou shalt know what thy

servant can do;" (v. 2.) that is, "I will consider in what post I

may be best able to serve thee, if thou wilt but give me leave to

choose it." Thus he keeps himself free from a promise to serve

him, and yet keeps up his expectation of it. For Achish took it

in no oilier sense than as an engagement to assist him, and pro-

mised him, thereupon, that he would make him captain of the

guards, protector, or prime minister of state.

III. The drawing of the armies, on both sides, into the field,

I'. 4. The Philistines pitched in Shunem, which was in the tribe

of Issachar, a great way north from their country. The land of

Israel, it seems, was ill guarded, when the Philistines could march
their army into the very heart of the country. Saul, while he

(lursued David, left his people naked and exposed. On some of

the adjacent mountains of Gilboa, Saul musters his forces, and

prepares to engage the Philistines, which he had little heart to

do, now that the Spirit of the Lord was departed from him.

IV. The terror Saul was in, and the loss he was at, upon tlits

occasion. He saw the host of the Philistines, and, by his own
view of them, and the intelligence his spies brought him, he

perceived they were more numerous, better armed, and in better

heart, than his own were, which made him afraid, so that his heart

greatly trembled, v. 5. Had he ke|)t close to God, he needed not

have been afraid at the sight of an army of Philistines; but now,

that he had provoked God to forsake him, his interest failed, his

armies dwindled and looked mean, and, which was worse, hi«

spirits failed him, his heart sunk within him, A guilty conscic.ice

made him tremble at the shaking of a leaf: now, he remembered Ihs
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puilly blood of llie Amalekiles, which he had spared, ami the

innocent bhiod of the priests, which he had spill ; his sins are set

in order before his eyes, they put iiini into confusion, embarrass

all his counsels, and rob him of his courage; so that there

remained only a certain fearful iookinn for of juds;nient and

fierv indisnation. Note, Troubles are terrors to the children of

disobedience. In this dlslress, Saul incjuired of i/te Lord, v. 6.

Need drives those to God, who, in the day of their prosperity,

vlinhted his oraclfsand altars. Lord, in Iroiihle have ihet/ visited

l/iffi, Isa. 26.16. Did ever any seek the Lord and not find him?

i'es, Saul did; the Lord answered him not, took no notice either

of his petitions or of his inquiries; aave him no directions what to

do, nor any encouragement to hope that he woidd be with him.

Should he be inquired of at all by such a one as Saul l Ezek. 14. 3.

No, he could not expect an answer of peace, for, 1. He inquired

in such a manner, that it was as if he had not inquired at all.

Therefore, it is said, (IChion. 10. 14.) He inquired not of the

Lord ; for he did it faintly, and coldly, and with a secret design,

if God did not answer him, to consult the Devil. He did not

inquire in faith, but with a double unstable mind. 2. He inquired

of the Lord when it was too late, when the days of his probation

were over, and he was finally rejected. Seek the Lord u-hile he

v.aii he found, for there is a time when he will not be found.

3. He had forfeited the benefit of all the methods of inquiry.

Cotdd he that hated and persecuted Samuel and David, who were

both prophets, expect to be answered by prophets? Or, he that

hath slain the hioh priest, to be answered byUrim? Or, he that

had sinned awav tlie Spirit of arace, to be answered by dreams ?

Nil, Se not deeeived, God is not mocked.

V. The mention of some Illinois, that had happened a pood

while ago, to introduce the following story, v. 'A. 1. The death

of Samuel. Samuel was dead, which made the Philistines the

more bold, and Said the more afraid ; for, had Samuel been

alive. Said would, probably, have Ihoiight that his presence and

countenance, his good advice and good prayers, would ha\e

a\ailed him in his distress. 2. Saul's edict against witchcraft.

He had put the laws in execution against those that had familiar

spirits, who must not be suffered to live, Exod.22.18. Some
lliink that he did this in the beghining of his reign, while he was

under Samuel's influence; others think that it was lately done,

fur it was spoken of here, (v. 9.) as a late edict. Perhaps, when
Saul was himself troubled with an evil spirit, he suspected that he

was liewitciied, and, for that reason, cut off all that had familiar

spirits. IMiiuvseem zealous against sin, when they themselves are

fliiv wav hurt by it, (they will inform against swearers, if they

.•wear at them, or against drunkards, if, in their drink, they abuse

tliem,) who, otherwise, have no concern for the glory of God, nor

juv dislike of sin as sin. However, it was commendable in Saul

thus to use his power for the terror and restraint of these evil

doers. Note, Many seem enemies to sin in others, while they

indidge it in themselves. Saul will drive the Devil out of his

kingdom, and yet harbour him in his heart, by envy and malice.

7. Then said Saul imto his servants, Seek me a

woman that hath a familiar spirit, that I may go to

lier, and inquire of her. And his servants said to

liim. Behold, there is a woman tiiat hath a familiar

spirit at En-dor. 8. And Saul disguised himself,

and put on other raiment, and he went, and two
men with iiiin, and they came to the woman by
night: and he said, I pray thee, divine unto me by
the familiar spirit, and bring me him up, whom I

shall naiTie unto thee. 9. And the woman said

unto him, Behold, thou knowest wiiat Saul hath

done, how ke hath cut off those that iiave familiar

spirits, and the wizards, out of the land : wlierefore

thenl^yest lliou a snare for my life, to cause me to

I SAMUEL, XXVJll. Saul cousiiils iIk' Wilch at En-dor

die? 10. And Saul sware to iter by llie Lord, say-

ing, As the Lord liveth, there siiall no piinishitient

happen to thee for this thing. ll.Tlicn said the

woman, Whotn shall I bring up niito ihee ? And
he said. Bring nie up Samuel. 12. And when ihe

woman saw Samuel, she cried wilii a loud voice:

and the woman spake to Saul, saying. Why hast

tliou deceived me? for tliou art Saul. 13. And the

king .said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest
thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods
ascending out of the earth. 14. And he said unto

her. What form is he of? And she said. An old man
Cometh up ; and he is covered with a mantle. And
Saul perceived tiiat it ivas Samuel; and he stooped

with his face to the ground, and bowed himself.

Here,

L Saul seeks for a witch, «.?. When God answered him not,

if he had Innnbled himself by repentance, and persevered in

seeking God, who knows, but that, at length, he might have been

entreated for him ? But, since he can discern no comfort, eilhei

from heaven or earth, (Isa. 8. 21, 22.) he resolves to knock at the

gates of hell, and to see if any there will befriend him, and give

him advice; Seek me a woman that has a familiar spirit, v.T.

And his servants were too officious to serve him in this bad affair;

thev presently recommended one to him at En-dor, (a city not far

off,) who had escaped the execution of Saul's edict: to her he

resolves to apply himself. Herein he is chargeable, l.With
contempt of the God of Israel; as if any creature could do hiin

a kindness, when God had left him, and frowned upon him.

2. With contradicticm to himself. He knew the heinousnessof the

sin of witchcraft, else he would not have cut off those that had

familiar spirits ; yet now he has recourse to that as an oracle,

which he had before condemned as an abomination. It is common
for men to inveigh severely against those sins which they are in

no temptation to, but suffer themselves afterward to be overcome

by them. Had one told Saul, when he was destroying the

witches, that he himself would, ere long, consult with one, he

would have said, as Hazael did. What! is thy servatU a dog?
But who knows what mischiefs they will 'run into, that forsake

God, and are forsaken of him ?

II. Hearing of one, he hastens to her, but goes by night, and
in disguise, only with two servants, and, probably, on foot, w. 8.

See how those that are led captive by Satan, are forced, 1. To
disparage themselves. Never did Saul look so mean as when he

went sneaking to a sorry witch to know his fortune. 2. To dis-

semble. Evil works are works of darkness, and they hate the

light, neither care for coming to it. Saul went to the witch, not

in his robes, but in the habit of a common soldier; not only lest

the witch herself, if she had known him, should have declined to

serve him, either fearing he came to trepan lier, or resolving to

be avenged on him for his edict against those of her profession,

but, lest his own people should know it, and abhor bini fur it

Such is the power of natural conscience, that even those who dr

evil, blush, and are ashamed to do it.

III. He tells her his errand, and promises her impunity. 1. All

he desires of her is, to bring him up one from the dead, whom he

had a mind to discourse with. It was necromancy, or divination

by the dead, that he hoped to serve his purpose by; this was

expressly forbidden by the law, (Dent. 18. 11.) seeking /o?- the

living to the dead, Isa. 8.19. Bring me vp him uhom I shall

name, v. 8. This supposes that it was generally taken for

granted, that soids exist after death, and that, when men die,

there is not an end of them : it supposes, too, that great knowledge

was attributed to separate souls. But, to think that any good

souls should come up at Ihe beck of an evil spirit, or, that God,

who had denied a man Ihe benefit of his own institutions, should

suffer him to reap anj real advantage by a cursed diabolical
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invention, \v;is vrrv :ili>iiiril. 2. She siiinifirs li<-r fi-nr of the law,

and lier suspicion iIkiI lliis sli;iii|ier cniiK- to driiw lirr into a snare;

(I'.O.) lltOH Liinircst irliat Siiiil lias (lone. I'roxidcnce ordered

it so, that Snnl siioidd lie told to liis face of Ids edict ajjainst

witches, at lliis verv lime "lien he was conswllins one, for tlie

greater asaravation of his sin. She insists upon the peril of the

iaw', jiorhaps, to raise her price; for, ihongh no mention is made

of her fee, no donlit she demandid, and had, a large one. Oliservc

how sensihie she is of daiiser from the edict of Said, and what

care she is in to uruird ajjainsl it; hiit not at all apprehensive of

the ohliyal ions of God's law, and the terrors of his wrath. She

considers what Saul had done, not what Gnd had done, against

«nch practices, and fe:irs a snare laid for her life, more than a

snare laid for her sonl. It is common for sinners to be more

afraid of piinishnicnt from men, than of God's righteous judgment.

But, 3. Saul promises, with an oath, not to betray her, i\ 10. It

was his duty, as a king, to punish her, and he knew it, \et he

swears not to do it; as if he could, liy his own oath, bind himself

fromdoinn- that which, by the divine ccmimand, he was bound to

Ho. But he promised more than he could perform, when he said.

There sliiill no pvnislniintt happen to thee; for he could not

secure himself, nmch less secure her, from divine vengeance.

l\. Samuel, who was lately dead, is the person whom Saul

desired to have some talk with: and the witch, with her enchant-

ments, gratifies his desire, and brings them together.

1. As soon as Said had given the witch the assurance she

desired, (that he would not discover her,) she applied herself to

her witchcrafts, and asked very confidenlly. Whom shall I bring

vp to thee? v. 11. Note, Hopes of impunity inibolden sinners in

their evil wavs, and harden their hearts.

2. Saul desires to speak with Samuel, Bring me np Samuel.

Samuel iiad anointed him to the kingdom, and had formerly been

his faithful friend and counsellor, and, therefore, with him he

vvished to advise. While Samuel was living at Ramah, not far from

Gibeah of Said, and presided there in the school of the prophets,

we never read of Saul's going to him to advise with him in any of

(he difficiillies he was in; (it had been well for him if he had ;)

then he slighted him, and, perhaps, haled him, looking upon him

to he in David's interest: but now that he was dead, "Oh for

Samuel again ! By all means, bring me vp Samuel." Note, Many
that des|)ise and persecute God's saints and ministers, when they

are living, would be glad to have them again, when they are gone.

Send Lazarus to me, and serid Lazarus to my father's house,

Luke, 10.24..27. The sepulchres of the righteous are garnished.

3. Here is a seeming defect, or chasm, in the story; Saul said.

Bring me vp Samuel, and the very next words are, When the

woman saw Samuel, v. 12. Whereas, one would have expected to

be told how she performed the operation, what spells and charms

she used, or that some little intimation should be given of what

she said or did: but the profound silence of the seiipture con-

cerning it, forbids our coveting to know the depths of Satan,

(Rev. 2. 24.) or to have our curiosity gratified with an account

of the mvsteries of iniquity. It has been said of the books of

some of the popish confessors, that, by their descriptions of sin,

Ihey have taught men to commit it ; but the scripture conceals

sinful art, that we mav \)e simple concerning evil, Rom. 16. 19.

4. The wild), upon siglii of the apparition, was aware that her

client was Saul ; her familiar spirit, it is likely, informing her of

it; t). 12. "Why hast thnu deceived me \\\{\\ a. d'is^u\s.e ; for thou

art Saul, the vcrv man that I am afraid of above any man !" Thus
she gave Saul to understand the power of her art, in that she

could discover him through his disguise; and yet, she feared,

lest, hereafter, at least, he should take advmtage against her for

what she was now doing. Had she believed that it was really

Samuel whom she saw, sl.e would have had more reason to be

jfraid of him, «ho was a good prophet, than of Saul, who was a

aicked king. P.ut the wrath of earthly princes is feared by most,

more than the wrath of llie King of kings.

6. Saul (who, we may suppose, was kept at a distance in the

next room) bade her not to be afraid of him, but go on with the

operation, and inquired what she saw? v. 13. Ok, says the womac.

T saw gods aKreiidini/ mil <if the carlh ; lliat is, a ^(liril : they called

angels gods, liccaiise spiiitii;il beings. Poor gods dial as'-cnd out

nf the carlh! But .she speaks the laiigiinge of the liPithen, who'

had ihcir iiif( riK/l deilits, and bad them in veneration. . If Saul

had thought it necessary to his conversation with hamucl, that the

bodv of Saimitl should be called out of the grave, be would have

taken the witch with him to Ramah, where his sepulchre was;

hut the design was wholly upon his soul, which yet, if it became
visible, was expected to appear in the usual resemblance of the

bodv; and God |)erniitled the Devil to answer llie design, to put

on Saiiiucl's shape, that they who would not receive the love oj

the truth, might be given vp to strong uetusions, and believe a lie.

That it could not be the soul of Samuel himself, they might easily

apprehend, when it ascended out nf the earth; for the spirit of a

man, much more of a good man, goes upward, Eccl. 3. 21. But

if people will be deceived, it is jusl with God to say, "Lei them
be deceived." That the Devil, by the divine permission, should

be able to personate Samuel, is not strange, since he can transform

himself into an angel of light: nor is il strange that he should be

permitted to do it upon this occasion; that Saul might be driven

to despair, by inquiring of the Devil, since he would not, in a

right manner, inquire of the Lord, by which he might have had
comfort. Saul, being told of gods ascending, was eager lo know
what was the form of this deity, and in what shape he appeared;

so far was he from conceiving any horror at il, his heart being

wretchedly hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. Saul, il seems,

was not permitted lo see any manner of similitude himself, but he

must take the woman's word for it, that she saw an old man covered

with a mantle, or robe, the habit of a Judge, which Samuel had

sometimes worn ; and, some think, it was for the sake of that,

and the majesty of its aspect, that she called this apparition

Elohim, a god, or gods: for so magistrates are styled, Ps. 82. 1.

C. Saul, perceiving, by the woman's description, that it was
Samuel, stooped with hisface to the ground, either, as it is gene-

rally taken, in reverence to Samuel, though he saw him not, or,

perhaps, to listen lo that soft and muttering voice which he now
expected lo hear; for they that had familiar spirits peeped and
muttered; (Isa. 8.19.) and, il should seem, Saul bowed hirasel/,

(probably, by the witch's direction,) that he might hear what was
whispered, and listen carefully lo il; for the voice of one that has

a familiar spirit is said to come out of the ground, and to

whisper out of the dust, Isa. 29. 4. He would stoop to that, who
would not stoop to the word of God.

15. And Saniuei said to Saul, Why hast thou

disquieted me, to bring me up? And Saul answered,

I am sore distressed; for the Philistines make war
against me, and God is departed from me, and
answereth me no more, neither by propiiets, nor

by (beams: therefore I have called thee, that

thou mayest make known untome wliat I shall do.

16. Then said Samuel, Wherefore then dost thou

ask of me, seeing tiie Lord is departed from thee,

and is become thine enemy? 17. And llie Lord
hath done to liim, as he spake by me: for the Lord
hatii rent llie kingdom out of thine hand, and given

it to thy neiglibonr, fw« to David : 18. Because

thou obeyedst not the voice of the Lord, nor exe-

cutedst his fierce wrath upon Amalek, therefore

hath the Lord done this lliiiig unto thee this day.

19. Moreover the Lord will also deliver Israel

with ihee into the hand of the Philistines: and

to-morrow s/in/t IIhmi and liiy sons /je with me-,

the Lord also siiall deliver the host of Israel into

the hand of the Philistines.
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We have here tlie ediifeipiirc hetvvecn Saul and Safnii. Saul
*me in disguise, (r.ti.) I)iil S.ihiii soon discovered liim, r. 12.

\,il;iti comes in di.s>riiisp, in liie disf^iiise of .Saiiinel s iii;iiille, and
Said cannot (lisco\er liiin. Siieli is tlie disiidvanla^c we lnI)onr

i.'nder, in wresllina; willi l/ie rulers of t/it: diir/iness nf l/iis vovld,

liiat liie_Y know ns, uliilc we are ignoiant of their wiles and
devices.

I. The spectre, or apparition, personating Samuel, asks why
he is sent for; {v. 15.) Wltjl litist tlioii disquieted me to lirinij me
up? To ns this discovers tiiat it was an evil sjiirit that personated

fianinel ; for (as Bishop Patrick ohserves) it is not in the |)o\ver

of witches to disturb the rest of good men, and to bring them
hack into the world wlien they please; nor would Ihe true Samuel
have acknowledged such a power in magical arts: but, lo Saul,

this was a proper device of Satan's, to draw veneration from iiini,

lo possess him with an opinion of the power of divination, and so

to rivet him in the Devil's interests.

II. Saul makes his complaint lo this counterfeit Samuel, nus-

taking him for the true, and a most doleful complaint it is; "J
am sore distressed, and know not what to do, for the Philistines

make u-ar against me; jet I should do well enough with them, if

I had but the tokens of God's presence with me; but, alas! Gnd
has departedfrom me." He complained not of God's withdrawings,
till he fell into trouble, till the Philistines made icar against him,
and then he begins to lament God's departure. He tliaf, in his

prosperity, inquired not after God, in his adversity thought it

hard that God answered him not, nor took any notice of his

inquiries, either by dreams or prophets; he neither gave answers
immediately himself, nor sent them by any of his messengers.
He does not, like a penitent, own the righteousness of God in

Ibis, but, like a man enraged, flies out against God, as unkind,
and flies off from him ; therefore I have called thee: as if Samuel,
a servant of God, would favour those whom God frowned upon,
or as if a dead prophet could do him more service than the living

ones. One would think, from Ibis, that he really desired to

meet with the Devil, and expected no other, (though under the

covert of Samuel's name,) for he desires advice otherwise than
from God, therefore from the Devil, that is a rival with God.
"* God denies me, therefore I come to thee." Flectere si neqveo
Svperns, Aeheronta movebo—Jf Ifail with Heaven, I will succeed
H-ith Hell.

III. It is cold comfort which this evil spirit, in Samuel's mantle,

gives to Said, and is manifestly intended to drive him to despair
and self-murder. Had it been the true Samuel, when Saul desired

to be told what he should do, he would have bid him repent, and
make his peace with (iod,and recall David from bis banishment,
and \Miuld then have fold liiin that he might hope in this way to

find mercy with God; but, instead of that, he represents his case

as heljili'ss and hopeless, serving him as he did Judas, to whom
lie was first a tempter, and then a tormentor, persuading liini first

to sell his Master, and then to hang himself.

1. He upbraids him with his present distress: (u.l6.) tells him,
not only that God was departed from him, but that he was become
bis Rncmy, and therefore he must expect no comfortable answer
from him; "Wlicrcfnre dust thou ask vie? How can I be thy
friend, when God is thine Enemy; or thy counsellor, when he
lias left Ibee?"

2. He upbraids him with the anointing of David to the kingdom,
f. 17. He could not have touched u|)on a string that sounded
more unpleasant in the ear of Saul than this. Nothing is said

lo reconcile him to David, but all tends rather to exasperate him
Bgainst David, and widen the breach. Yet, to make him believe

flint he was Samuel, he says it was what God spake by him.
The Devil knows how lo speak with an air of religion, and can
\each false apostles to transform theiiiselves into the apostles nf
Christ, and imitate their language. Those who use spells and
(harms, and plead, in defence of them, that they find notliing

in them but what is good, may remember what good words the
f,'evil here spoke, and yet with what a malicious dcsijin.

8, He u]>braids hi-v with his disobedience to the conimnnd of

God, in not destroying the Anial-kites, u. 11. Satan had helped
him to palliate and excuse that sin, when Samuel was dealing
with him to bring liim to repentance; l.iit now be an^-ravales if

to nuike him despair of God's mercy. See what lliev get that
hearken to Satan's temptations. He himself will be their accuser
and insult over tliem. And see whom llicy icsemblc that allure
others to that which is evil, and reproach tliem for it when they
have <lonc.

4. He foretells his approaching ruin, j).19. (l.)That his
army should be routed by the Philistines. This is twice mentioned

;

The Lord shall deliver Israel into the hand of the Philistines.
This he luiglit foresee, by considering the superior strenglli and
number of the Philistines, the weakness of the armies ot^ Israel,
Sauls terror, and especially God's departure from them. Yet,
to personate a prophet, he very gravely ascribes it, once and
again, to God; The Lord shall do it. (2.) That lit and bis soM
should be slain in Ihe bittle. To-morrun, that is, in a litllc time,
(and, supposing that it was now after midnight, I see not but it

may be taken strictly for the very next day after that which wa.s
now begun,) thou and thy sons shall be with mc; that is, in thj
slate of the dead, sejiarale from the body. Hud this been the
true Samuel, he could not have foretold it, unless God had
revealed it to him; and, though it were an evil sjiirit, Ciod niii?;h},

by him, foretell it; as we read of an e\il spirit that fr>resaw
Alinb's fall at Ramolb-gilead, and was instrumental in it,

(1 Kings, 22. 20, etc.) as perhaps this evil spirit was, by Hit- divine
peniiissum, in Saul's destruction. That evil spirit flaltereil Ahab,
this frightened Saul, and both, that lliey might fall: so miseiable
are Ihey that are under the power of Satan ;" for, whether he rage
or laugh, there is no jest, Prov. 29. 9.

20. Tlien Saul fell straiolilway all aloii^- on llie

earth, and was sore afraid, hecattse of llie uords
of Samuel: and lliere was no slrengtii in liiin:

for he had eaten no hread ail the day, nor all Ihe
nigiit. '21. And the woman came unto Saul, and
saw that he was sore troubled, and said unto Uhu,
Behold, thine handmaid iiatli obeyed thy voice,
and I have put my life in my hand, and have
hearkened unto thy words wifich thou spaUest
unto me. 22. Now therefore, 1 pray thee, hearken
thou also unto the voice of thine handmaid, and
let me set a morsel of bread before thee; and eat,

that thou mayest have slrenu,th, when thou "nest
on thy way. 23. But he refused, and said, j will

not eat. But his servants, loi;ether with the \^ oman,
compelled him; and he heiirkened unto their voice.

So he arose from the earth, anil sat upon the bed.
24. And tiie woman had a fat calf in the house;
and she hasted, and killed it, and look flour, and
kneadeii it, and did bake unleavened iiread thereof:

25. And she bi'ought it. before Saul, and before iiis

servants; and they did eat. Then they rose up,

and went away that njoht.

We are here told how Saul received this terrible message from
the ghost he consulted. He desired to be told tehat he should do,

(v. 15.) but is only told what he had not done, and what should be
done lo him. Those that expect any good coiiiisil or comfort,
otherwise than from God, and in Ihe way of his instilulions, will

be as wretchedly disappointed as Saul here was. Observe,
I. How he sunk under the load, i;.20. He was indeed uiifit

to bear it, having eaten nothing all the any before, nor thaC

night: he came fasting from Ihe camp, and conliiiiied fasting,

uot for want of food, but for want of an ajipelile. The feur he
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was ill of the power of the Philistines (y.5.) tooTt away his appe-

Me; or perhajis the struggle he had with his own conscience,

Ifier he had entertained the Ihodght of consulting tht witch,

Made him to nauseate even his necessary food, though ever so

dainty. This made him an easy prey to this fresh tenor, that

pow came upon him like an armed man. Hp. fell all along on

the earth, as if the archers of the Philistines had already hit him,

and there was no strength in him to bear up against these heavy

tidiiigs. Now he had enough of consulting witches, and found

them miserable comforters. When God, in his word, speaks

terror (o sinners, he opens to them, at the same time, a door of

hope, if Ihey repent; but they that apply themselves to the gates

of hell for succour, must there expect darkness, without any

glimpse of light.

II. With what difficulty he was persuaded to take so much
relief as was necessary to carry him back to his post in the camp.

The witch, it should seem, had left Saul alone wilh the spectre,

to have his talk with him by himself; but, perhaps, hearing him

fall, and groan, and perceiving him to be in an agony, she came

to him, (f. 21.) and was importunate with him to take some

refreshment, that he might he able to get clear from her house,

fearing, that, if he should be ill, especially if he should die there,

she should be punished for it as a traitor, though she had escaped

punishment as a witch. This, it is probable, rather than any

Bentiment of kindness, made her solicitous to help him. But

what a deplorable condition had he brought himself to, when he

needed so wretched a comforter !

1. She shews herself very importunate wilh him to take some
refreshment; she pleads, («.21.) that she had obeyed his voice, to

the endangering of her life; and why, therefore, should not he

hearken to her voice, for the relieving of his life? u. 22. She had

a fat calf at hand, (and the word signifies one that was made use

of in treading out the corn, and therefore could the worse be

spared,) this she prepares for his entertainment, i).24. Josejthus

is large in applauding the extraordinary courtesy and liberality of

this woman, and recommending it for an example of compassion

to the distressed, and readiness to communicate for their relief,

tlioiiuh we have no prospect of being recompensed for it.

9. He shewed himself verv averse to it; He refused, and said,

I will not eat, (f.23.) choosing rather to die obscurely by famine,

than honourablv by the sword. Had he laboured only under a

defect of animal spirits, food might helj) him; but, alas! his case

was out of the reach of such succours. What are dainty meats to

a wounded conscience ? As vinegar upon nitre, so is he that sings

sonqs to a heavy heart; so disagreeable and unwelcome.

3. The woman, at length, wilh the help of his servants, over-

persuaded him, against his inclination and resolution, to take

some refreshment. Not by force, but by friendly advice, they

compelled him ; (v. 23.) and of no oilier than such a rational and
courteous compulsion are we to understand that in the parable,

Compel them to come in, Luke, 14. 23. Hoiu forcible are right

words, when men are pressed by them to that which is for their

own interest! Job, G. 25. Saul was somewhat revived with this

entertainment, so that he and his servants, when they had eaten,

rose lip anil u-ent atray before it was light, (v. 25.) that they

might hasten to their business, and that they might not be seen

to come out of such a scandalous house. Josephus here much
admires the bravery and magnanimity of Saul, that though he
was assured he shoidd lose both his life and honour, yet he would
oot desert his army, but resolutely returned to the camp, and
Hood ready for an engagement. I wonde-r more at the hardness
of his heart, that he did not again apply himself to God, by
repentance and prayer, in hopes yet to obtain, at least, a reprieve;

put he desperately riin headlong upon his own ruin. Perhaps,
indeed, now lliKt rage and envy possessed him to the uttermost,

le was the better ret-onciled to his hard fate, being told that his

»ons, and Jonathan among the rest, whom he hated, for his affeB-

(ion to Davi<l, should die with him. If he must fall, he cared nut

what desolations of liis family and kingdom accompanied his fall,

hoping it would be the worse for his successor; Ifiov BanJiroi
Ycitif fii-j^QiTU Tivri—I care not if, when I am dcrd, the tuorld be

set on fire. He begged not, as David, " Let thy hand be again4

me, but not against thy people."

CHAP. XXIX.
HoH'Saul, ifho icas forsaken of God, when he was in a strait, was 7nore and moif
perpUxed and embarrassfd with his own coinist'ls, we read in the foregoinX
chapter ; in this chapter, we find how David, who kept close to God, when /4

^cas in a strait, was extricated and brouiiht off, Inj the procidence of Got^
without any contrivance of his own. We have him, J. Marching with tht

Philistines, r. 1,2. II. Excepted against hy the lords of the Philistine.'^

t'.3. .5. ///. Happily dismissed by Achish from the service which did so H
become him, and which yet he knew not how l» decline, v.G. .11.

1. T^fOW the Phihstines gatheied together ali

J_^ their armies to Aphek: and the Israelitei

pitched by a fountain which is in Jezreel. 2. And
tiie lords of the Philistines passed on by hundreds,
and by thousands: but David and his men passed
on in the rereward with Achish. 3. Then said

the ptinccy of the Philistines, What do these

Hebrews /tcre? And Achish said unto the princes

of the Philistines, Is not this David, the servant

of Saul the king of Israel, which hath been with

me these days, or these years, and 1 have found
no fault in hitu since he fell unto me imto this day?
4. And the princes of the Philistines were wrotll

with him; and the princes of the Philistines said

unto him, Make this fellow return, that he may go
again to his place which thou hast appointed him,
and let him not go down with us to battle, lest in

the battle he be an adversary to us: for wherewith
should he reconcile himself unto his master? Should
it not be with the heads of these men? 5. Is not
this David, of whom they sang one to another in

dances, saying, Saul slew his thousands, and David
his ten thousands?

Here is,

L The great strait that David was in, which we may suppose

he himself was aware of, though we read not of his asking advice

from God, nor any project of his own to get clear of it. The two
armies of the Philistines and the Israelites were encamped, and
ready to engage, v. 1. Achish, who had been kind to David,

had obliged him to come himself, and bring the forces he had,

into his service. David came accordingly, and, upon a review

of the army, was found wilh Achish, in the post assigned him in

the rear, v. 2. Now, 1. If, when the armies engaged, he should

retire, and quit his post, he would fall under the indelible reproach,

not only of cowardice and treachery, but of base ingratitude to

Achish, who had been his protector and benefactor, and had
reposed a confidence in him, and from whom he had receive-d

a very honourable commission. Such an unprincipled thing as

this he could by no means persuade himself to do. 2. If he

should, as was expected from him, fight for the Philistines against

Israel, he would incur the imputation of being an enemy to the

Israel of God, and a traitor to his country; would make his owl
people hate him, and unanimously oppose his coming to the

crown, as unworthy the name of an Israelite, much more the

honour and trust of a king of Israel, who had fought against

them, under the banner of the uncircurocised. If Saul would be

killed (as it proved he was) in this engagement, the fault would

be laid at David's door, as if he had killed him, so that on each

side there seemed to be both sin and scandal. This was the strait

he was in ; and a great strait it was to a good man, greater to see

sin before him than to see trouble. Into this strait he brought

himself by his own unadvisedness, in quitting the land of Judah,

and going among the uncircumciscd. It is strange if those that
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«ssoi;iale themselves willi wicked piople, and glow intimate willi

thtm, come off wilhoiit guilt, or gjrief, or both. What lie himself

prii|)(iso(l to do, docs not a|>|>ear. Perhaps he designed to acl

iiTiJv as keeper (o the king's head, the post assigned him, (c/i. 28. 2.)

and nol to do anv thing offensivelv against Israel. But it would

have heen verv hard to tonic so near llie brink of sin, and not to

fall in; therefore, Ihoiiuh (iod niiglit justly have left birn in this

diificnltv, to chastise him for his folly, yet, because his heart was
npriglit willi him, be would not suffer him tn he tempted above

u-liul lie was able, but ivit/i the temptation made a way for him
t(i rscape, 1 Cor. 10. l:$.

II. A door opened for bis deliverance out of this strait. God
inclined llie hearts of the jirinces of Ibe Philistines to oppose his

being employed in the battle, and to insist upon bis being dis-

missed. Thus their enmity befriended liim, when no friend be

bad x> as cnfiable of doing him such a kindness. 1. It was a proper

question «liich lliey asked, upon the mustering of the forces;
" iVIiat do these. Hebrews here? r. 3. What confidence can
ive put in them ? Or, what service can we expect from them ?

"

A Hilneiv is nut of his place, and, if be have the spirit of a

Hebrew, is mit of his element, when he is in the camp of the

Pliilistlncs, and deserves to be made uneasy there. David used

to Hale the coiir/regation of evil doers, (Ps.26. 5.) however be
came now to be among them. 2. It was an honourable testiinonv

which Achisb, on this occasion, gave to David. He looked upon
him as a refugee, that fled from a wrongful persecution in his

own country, and had put himself under his protection, whom
therefore he was obliged, in justice, to take care of, and thought

he might, in prudence, employ; for (says be) he has been with

me these days, or these years, that is, a considerable time, many
days at his court, and a year or two in bis couiilrv, and he never
found any fault in him, nor saw any cause to distrust his fidelity,

or to think any other than that he was bearlilv come over to him.

P'Y this it appears, Sbat David had conducled himself with a great

deal of caution, and had prudeiillv concealed the affection he still

retained for bis own people. We have need to wnl/i in uisdom
toiraril ihem that arc leithnut, tn keep our mniith when the wicked
is before lis, and to be uj>on the reser\e. 3. Yet the jirinces are

pcreiiiptorv in it, that he must be sent home; and they give good
reasons for their insisting on it. (1.) Because he had been an
old ciieniv to the Philistines; witness what was sung in honour of

liis triumphs over ihem, Satil slew his thnnsands, and David his

ten thousands, v. 5. " It will he a reproach to ns to harbour and
1 rust so noted a <leslro\er of our people; nor can it he Ihouiilit

that be should now act heartily against Saul, who then acted so

vigorously with him and for him." Who would be fond of popular

praise and a|)plause, when even that may, anolher lime, be turned

against a man to his reproach ? (2.) Because be might be a most
danneriuis eneniv to llieni, and do them more mischief than all

Saul's army could, ti.4. "He may in the battle be an adversnri/

tn ns, and surprise us with an attack in the rear, while their

armv charges ns in the front; and we have reason to Ibink he
will do so, that, by betraying us, he may reconcile himself to his

master. Who can trust a man, who, besides his affection to his

country, will think it his interest to be false lo us ? " It is dangerous
to put confidence in a reconciled enemy.

6. Tlien Acliish called David, and said unto
him, Surely, as liie Lord livetli, tlioii liast been
npria;lit, and tliy goiiii;. out and thy coininof in

with me in the host is <^ood in my siolit: for I

have not found evil in tliee since the day of tliy

comiiio- unto ine unto thi.s day: nevertheless the

lords favour thee not. 7. Wherefore now return,

and go in peace, that thou displease not the lords

of the Pliilislines. 0. And David said unto Achish,
But what have I done? atid what hast thoit found
in thy servant so long as I have been with thee

n:il<i tills day, that I may not go fight aganist the
enemies of my lord the king! ;». And Acliish
atiswered and said to David, 1 know that thou
art good in my siglit as an angel (if God : not-
withstanding the princes of the i'liiiisliues have
said. He shall not go up wilh ns to llie Ijaltle.

10. Wherefore now rise ii]) early in the morning
wilh tliy master's servants tliat are come with
tliee : and as soon as ye be np early in the
inc^rniiig, and have light, depart. II . .So J)avid
and his tnen rose up early to depart in the morn-
ing, to retnrti into the land of tiie Philislines.
And Ihe Philislines went np to Jezreel.

If the reasons Achish had to trust David were stronger than
the reasons which the princes offered why they should distrust
him, (as I do not see that, in policy, they were, for the princes
were certainly in the right,) yet Achish was but one of five, though
the chief, and the only one that had the title of king; accordingly,
in a council of war, held on this occasion, he was over-voted, and
obliged to dismiss David, though he was extremely fond of him.
Kings cannot always do as they would, nor have such as they
would about them.

1. The discharge Achish gives him is very honourable, and
not a final discharge, but only from the present service. ( 1.) He
signifies Ihe great pleasure and satisfaction he had taken in hira,

and in his conversation. Thou art gand in my sight, as an angel
of God, V.9. Wise and good men will gain respect, wherever
they go, from all that know how to make a right estimate of
persons and things, though of different professions in religion.

M'hat Achish says of David, God, by Ihe prophet, says of the

house of David, (Zech. 12.8.) that it shall be as the angel of the

Lord. But the former is a court compliment, the latter is a
divine promise. (2.) He gives him a testimonial of his good
behaviour, v. 6. It is very full, and in obliging terms; "Thou
hast been vpright, and thy whole conduct has been good in my
sight, and I have not found evil in thee.' Saul would not have
given him such a testimonial, though be had done far more
service to him than to Acliish. God's fieojile should behave
themselves always so unolfensively, as, if possible, to get the
good word of all they have dealings with; and it is a debt we
owe to those who have acquitted themselves well, to give them
the praise of it. (3.) He lays all the blame of bis dismission
upon the princes, who would by no means suffer him to continue
in the camp. " The king loves thee entirely, and would venture
his life in thy hand; but the lords favour thee not, and we must
nol disoblige them, nor can we ojipose them; therefore re/Krn,

and go in peace." He had better part with his favourite, than
occasion a disgust among his generals, and a mutiny in his army.
He intiiiiales a reason why they were uneasy; it was not so much
for his own sake, as for the sake of his soldiers that attended
him, whom he calls his master's servants, namely Saul's; (u. 10.)
they could trust him, but not them. (4.) He onlers him to be
gone early, as soon as it was light, (u. 10.) to prevent their further

resentmenls, ;ind the jealousies they would have been apt to

conceive, if he had lingered.

2. His reception of this discourse is very complimenlal, but,

I fear, not without some degree of dissimulation. " What !" says

David, " must I leave my lord the king, whom I am bound, by
office, to protect, just now when he is going to expose himself in

the field ? Why iiiav not I ^ofight against the enemies of my lord

the king?' r.8. He seemed anxious to serve him,' when he was
at this juncture really anxious to leave him; but be was not willing

that Achish should know that he was. No one knows how strong

the temptation is to compliment and dissemble which they are iu

that attend great men, and how hard it is to avoid it.

3. God's providence ordered it wisely and graciously for him;

[or, bcsideti that the snare was broken, and he v»as delivered out
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AND it came to pass, when David
men were come to Zitwla^- on t

of the dilemma to which he was reduced, it proved a happy

hastening of him to llie relief of his own city, which sorely wanted

bim, Hiough he Hid not know it. Thus the disgrace which the

tords of the Philistines )Mit upon liirn, proved, more ways than

one, an advantage lo him. Tke slips of a good man are ordered

by the Lord, ami he dilif/htcth in his naif. V/hat he does with

us, we know not now, luit we shall know hereafter, and shall see

it was all for good.

CHAP. XXX.
When David teas dismissed from the uriny nf the Philistines, he did not go
over to the camp nf Isnwl, hut, /'(;;?.:; cxju'llcd bij ^aut, observed an exact

neutrality, and sihntlij rtlind tn his otni citii, ZHdafi', leaving the armies

ready to en^a^e. Ntnr here tre arc ttild, I. What a vielnvchtdy posture he

found the city in, alt laid waste by the AniaU'lcites, and what distress it

oeeasionid him and his men, ii. 1..G. //. What course he took to recover

tcliat he hod lost. He inquired of God, and took out a commissionfrom him;
<r. 7,8.) pursued the enemy, (r.^,^0.) fiaiued inteUii^ence froyn a straggler,

{v. II . .15.) uttorkcd and routed the plunderers, (v. IG, ST.) and recovered all

that they had carried off, v. IS. .iO. III. What method lie observed in the

distribiition of the spoil, r. 21 . .31

and his

the tliird

day, that the Amalekites had invaded tlie south,

and Zikla^-, and smitlen Ziklap;, and burnt it with

fire; 2. And iiad taken the women ca|)tive.«;, that

uerc tlierein: tliey slew not any, either great or

small, but carried them away, and went on their

way. 3. So David and his men came to the city,

and, l)ehold, it was burned with fire; and their

wives, and their sons, and their daughters, were
taken captives. 4. Then David and the people
that nere with him lifted up their voice and wept,
until they had no more power lo weep. 5. And
David's two wives were taken captives, Ahinoam
the Jezreelitess, and Abij^ail the wife of Nabal the

Carmelite. 6. And David was greatly distressed;

for the people spake erf stoning him, because the

soul of all the people was grieved, every man
for his sons and for his daughters: but David
encouraged hiinself in tiie Lord his God.

Here is,

I. The descent which ihe Anialekilos nuule npr>n Ziklag, in

David's absence, and the desoUilions Ihev made there. Thcv
surprised the city when it was left iiiiinardeil, plundered it, burnt

it, and carried all the women and ciiiUlren captives, d. 1,2. Thev
intended, by this, to revenge the like havoc that David had latelv

made of them and their country, ch.'lT.S. He that had made so

many enemies, ought nut to have left his own concerns so naked
and defenceless. They that make bold with others, nnist expect

that others will make as bold with thetn, and provide accordingly.

Now, observe in this, 1. The cruelly of Saul's pitv, (as it proved,)
in sparing the Anialekitcs; if he had utterly destroyed them, as

he ought to have done, these had not been in being to do this

mischief. 2. How David was corrected for being so forward to

go with the Philistines against Israel. God shewed him that he
had belter have staid at home, and looked after his own business.
When we go abroad in the way of our duty, we may csnnfortably
hope that God will take care of our families in our absence, but
not otherwise. 3. How wonderfully God inclined the hearts of

these Anialekites to carry the women and children away captives,
and not to kill them. When David invaded them, he put all to

the sword; {ch.21.0.) and no reason can be given why they did
not retaliate upon this city, but that God restrained them; for he
has all hearts in his hands, and says to the fury of the most cruel
men, Uilherlo thou shall tome, and no further. 'VVhelher they
vcared them, to lead them in triumph, or to sell them, or to uk

Ziklag burnt.

them for slaves, God's hand must be acknowledged, who designed
to make use of the Anialekites for the correction, not for tlif

destruction, of the house of David.

II. The confusion and consternation that David and his men
were in, when they found their houses in ashes, and their wives
and children gone into captivity. Three days' march thev had
from the camp of the Philistines to Ziklag; and now, thai thev

came thither weary, but hoping to find rest in their houses, and
joy in their families, behold, a black and dismal scene is presented

to them, (v. 3.) which made them all weep, (David himself not

excepted,) though they were men of war, till thry had vo more
poivcr to weep, v. 4. The mention of David's wives, Aliinnatn

and Abigail, and their being carried captive, intimate that that

went nearer his heart than any thing else. Note, It is no disparage-
ment to the boldest and bravest spirits, to lament the calamities

of relations and friends. Observe, l.This trouble came upon
them when they were abser.t. It was the ancient policy of Amalck
to take Israel at an advantage. 2. It met them at their return,

and, for aught that appears, their own eyes gave them Ihe first

intelligence of it. Note, When we go abroad, we cannot foresee

what evil tidings may meet us when we come home again. The
going out may be very cheerful, and vet the coming in be very
doleful. Boast not thyself therefore of tn-morrow, nor of to-night

neither, for than hnon-est 7int irhat a day, or a piece of a day,
may bring forth, Prov.27. 1. If, when we come off a journey,
we find our tabernacles in peace, and not laid waste, as David
here found his, let the Lord be praised for it.

III. The mutiny and murmuring of David's men against him,
v.G. David was greatly distressed, for, in the midst of all his

losses, his own people spake of stoning him, 1. Because they
looked upon him as the occasion of their calamities, by the

provocation he had given the Anialekites, and his indiscretion in

leaving Ziklag without a garrison in it. Thus apt are we, when
we are in trouble, to fly into a rage against those who are any
way the occasion of our trouble, while we overlook the Divine
Providence, and have not that regard to the operations of God's
hand in it, which would silence our passions, and make iis patient.

2. Because now they began to despair of Ihat preferment which
they promised themselves in following David. They hoped, ere
this, to have been all jn-inces ; and now, lo find themselves all

beggars, was such a disappointment to them, as made them grow
outrageous, and threaten the life on him, of whom, under (iod,

they had tlie greatest dependence. What absurdities will not
nngoverued passions plunge men into ! This was a sore trial to

the man after God's own heart, and could not but go very near
him. Saul had driven him from his country, the Philistines had
driven him from their camp, the Anialekites had plundered his

city, his wives were taken prisoners, and now, to complete his

woe, his own familiar friends, in whom he trusted, whom he had
sheltered, and who did eat of his bread, instead of sympathizing
with him, and offering him anv relief, lifted np the heel against
him, and threatened to stone him. Great faith must expect such
severe exercises. But it is observable, that David was reduced to

this extremity just before his accession to the throne; at this

present time, perhaps, the stroke was struck which opened Ihe

door to his advancement. Things are sometimes at Ihe worst

with the church and people of God, just before they begin to

mend.
IV. David's pious dependence upon the divine providence and

grace, in this distress; Jint David encouraged himself in the Lord
his God. 1. His men fretted at "'heir loss; the soul of the people
icas bitter, so the word is; ''beii Dun discontent and impatience

added wormivood and gall to the affliction and misery, and mad*
it doubly grrevous. But David bore it better, though he had morj
reason than any of them to lament it; they gave liberty to theit

passions, but he set his graces on work, and, by enconragin^

liiniself in God, while they dispirited each other, he kept his spirS

calm and sedate. Or, 2. David's language opposed itself to tin

threatening words his men gave out against him ; thry spake <)

stoning him; but he, not offering to avenge the affront, nor ten
rified by their menaces, encouraged himself in the Lord hit Oodf
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believed and considered, with application to his present case, the

pcwer and providence of God, his justice and goodness, tlie

method lie commonly takes of l)ringing low, and then raising up;
bis care of his people tliat serve iiim, and trust in liim, and the

particular promises he had made to him of bringing him safe to

the throne ; with tliese considerations he supported himself, not

doubting but llie present trouble would end well. Note, Those
that have taken the Lord for their God, may take encouragement

froni their relation to him in the worst of times. It is the duty and
interest of all good people, whatever happens, to encourage them-

selves in God as their Lord and their God, assuring themselves

that he can and will bring light out of darkness, peace out of

trouble, and good out of evil, to all that love him, and are the

called according to his purpose, Rom. 8. 28. It was David's prac-

tice, and he had the comfort of it; What time lam a/raid, I will

fruit in thee. When he was at his wit's end, he was not at his

faith's end.

I SAMUEL, XXX
and fled.

7. And David
melech's son, I

said to Abiathar the priest, Ahi-

pray thee, brino; me liither the

ephod. And Abiatliar broiif;ht thither tlie ephod
to David. 8. And David inquired at the Lord,
saying. Shall I pnrsne after this troop? shall I

overtake them ? And lie answered him, l^iirsne:

for thou shalt surely overtake t/iem, and without

fail recover all. 9. So David went, he and tlie six

hundred men that tceie with hitn, and came to the

brook Besor, where those tiiat were left behind
stayed. 10. But David pursued, he and four hun-

dred men: for two iiundred abode behind, which
were so faint that they could not go over the brook
Besor. 11. And they found an Egypti^ni in the

field, and biougiit him to David, and gave hirii

bread, and he did eat; and they made him drink

water; 12. And they gave hitii a piece of a cake

of figs, and two clusters of raisins: and wiieu he

had eaten, his spirit came again to him ; for he had
eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, three days
and three nights. 1.3. And David said unto him.

To whom beiongest thou ? and whence art thou ?

And he said, 1 am a young man of Egypt, servant

to an Amalekite; and my master left me, because

three days agone I fell sick. 14. We made an

invasion upon the south of the Cherethites, and upon
the coast which belongelh to Judah, and npon the

south of Caleb; and we burned Ziklag with fire.

15. And David said to him. Canst thou bring me
down to this company? And he said. Swear unto

me by God, that thou wilt neither kill me, nor

deliver me into the hands of my master, and I will

l)ring thee down to this company. 16. And when
he had brought him down, behold, they were spread

abroad upon all the earth, eating and drinking, and
dancing, because of all the great spoil that they had

taken out of the land of the Philistines, and out of

the land of Judah. 17. And David smote them
from the twilight even unto the evening of the next

day : and tliere escaped not a man of them, save

four hundred young men, which rode upon camels,
VOL. L If

David recovers the Spoil.

18. And David recovered all that the
Amalekites had carried away : and David rescued
his two wives. 19. And there was nothing lacking
to thetii, neither small nor great, neither sons nor
daughters* neitlier spoil, nor any thing tliat they
iiad taketi to them : David recovered all. 20. And
David took all the flocks and the herds, which
they drnve before those other cattle, and said,

Tiiis is David's spoil.

Solomon observes, that the righteous is delivered out of trouble,

and the wicked cometlt in his stead ; that the just J'al/clh seven
limes a day, and riseth again; so it was with David. Many
were his troubles, but the Lord delivered him out of them all;

and particularly out of this which here we have an account of.

I. He inquired of the Lord both concerning his duty, Shall I

pursue after this Ironp? and concerning the event, Shall I over-

take thciii? I'. 8. It was a great advantage! to David, lluit he had
the high priest with him, and the breast-plate of judgiiiont, which,
as a public person, he might considt in all his affairs. Numb. 27. 21.

We cannot think that lie left Abiathar and the ephod at Ziklag,

for then he and it would have been carried away bv the Amalekites,

unless we niav suppose them hidden by a special providence, that

they might be ready for Davi<l to consult at his iiturn. If we
conclude that David had his priest and ephod with him in the

camp of the Philistines, it was certainly a great neglect in him,

that he did not inquire of the Lord by them concerning his

engagement to Achish. Perhaps he was ashamed to own his

religion so far among the uncircumcised ; but now he begins to

apprehend that this trouble is brought upon him to correct him
for that oversight ; and therefore the first thing he does, is, to

call for the ephod. It is well if we get this good by our afflic-

tions, to be reminded by them of neglected duties, and par'.icidarly

to be quickened by them to inquire of the Lord. See 1 Cliron.15.13.

David had no room to doubt but that his war against these Ama-
lekites was just, and he had an inclination strong enough to set

upon them, when it was for the recovery of that which was dearest

to him in this world ; and yet he would not go about it without

asking counsel of God, thereby owning his dependence upon God,
and sulimission to him. If we thus, in all our ways, acknowledge
God, we may expect that he will direct our steps, as he did

David's here, answering him above what he asked, with an

assurance that he should recover all.

II. He went himself in person, and took with him all the force

he had, in pursuit of the Amalekites, c. 9, 10. See how quickly,

how easily, how effectually, the mutiny among the soldiers was
qualified by his patience and faith. When they spake of stoning

him, (d.6.) if he had spoken of hanging them, or had ordered

that the ringleaders of the faction should immediately have had
their heads struck off, though it had been just, yet it might have

been of pernicious consequence to his interest in this critical

juncture ; and, while he and his men were contending, the Ama-
lekites would have clearly carried off their spoil: but ^^ lieu lie,

as a deaf man, heard not, smothered his resenlnieuts, and encou-

raged himself in the Lord his God, the tumult of the people wa>'

stilled by his gentleness, and the power of God on their hearts;

an<l, being thus mildly treated, they are now as ready to fnllow

his foot, as they were but a little before to fly in his face. IMoek-

ness is the security of any government.

All his men were willing to go along with him in pursuit of the

Amalekites, and he needed them all ; but he was forced to drop

a third part of them by the way ; two hundred, out of six, were

so fatigued with their long march, and so sunk under the load oi

their grief, that they could not pass the brook Besor, but staid

behind there. This was, 1. A great trial of David's faith, whcthet

he could go on, in a dependence upon the word of God, whe«

so many of his men failed him. When we are disappointed and

discouraged in our expectations from second causes, then to g«
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of ihem, and the blow he gave tliem, the more easy to him,

and the raore dismal to them. Then are sinners nearest to ruin,

when Ihey cry, Peace and safrty, and put the evil day fur Jiom
them. Nor does any thing- give our spiritual enenijes more

advantage against us than sensuality, and the indulgence of the

flesh. Eating and drinking, and dancing, have been the soft

and pleasant way in which many have gone down to the congre-

gation of the dead. Finding them thus off their guard, and from

their arms, (many of them, it may be, drunk, and unable to make
any i-esistance,) he put them all to tiie sword, and only four

hundred escaped, u.l7. Thus is the triumphing of the wicked

short, and wrath comes on them, as on Belshazzar, when they

are in the midst of their jollity.

2. The spoU was recovered and brought off, and nothing was
lost, but a great deal gotten. (1.) They retrieved all their own ;

(«. 18, 19.) David rescued his two tvives ; that is mentioned

particularly, because that pleased David more llian all the rest

of his achievements. Providence had so ordered it, liiat the

Amalekiles carefully preserved all that they had taken, con-

cluding that they kept it for themselves, though really lli<-y

preserved it for the right owners; so that there was nolliiiig

lacking to them ; so it proved, when they concluded all was
gone; so much better is God oftentimes to us, thiiu our own
fears. Our Lord Jesus was indeed the Son of David, and the

Son of Abraham, in this, resembling them both, that he too/t

the prey from the mighty, and ted captivity captive: Abraham,
Gen. 14. 16. and David here. But this was not all. (2.) Tlirv

took all that belonged to the Amalekiles besides, (v.^0.) floc/is

and herds ; either such as were taken from the Philistines, anfl

otiiers vhich David had the disposal of by the law of war: or

perhaps he made a sally hito the enemy's country, and ftUlHii

off these flocks and herds from thence, as interest for his own.
This drove was put in the van of the trium])h, with this |)roclama-

tion, " This is David's spoil. This we may thank him for.
"

Those who lately spake of stoning him, now caressed him, and
cried him up, because they got by him more Ihan tlicv had
then lost. Thus are the world, and its sentiments, governed
by interest.

21. And David came to the two Iiundred meii,

wliicli were so faint tliat they could not follow

David, whom they had made also to abide at the

brook Besor : and they went forth to meet David,
and to meet the people that were with him : and
when David came near to the people, he saluted

them. 22. Then answered all the wicked men
and vie7i of Belial, of those that went with David,
and said, Because they went not with us, we will

not give them ought of the spoil that we have
recovered, save to every man his wife and his

children, that they may lead them away, and de-

part. 2.3. Then said David, Ye shall not do so,

my brethren, with that which the Lord hatli

given us, who hath preserved us, and delivered

the company that came against us into our hand.

24. For who will hearken unto you in this matter?

but as his part is that goeth down to the battle, so

shall his part be that larrieth by the stuff: they

shalJ part alike. 25. And it was so from lliat day
forward, that he made it a statute and an ordinance

for Israel unto this day. 26. And when David
came to Ziklag, he sent of the spoil unto the el-

of their i<l.,l-g..,is, to whom they gave the pValse of their success, ^ers of Judah, even to liis fHcnds, saying;, Behold
III thi.s poKiure \)avid surprised' them, wiiich made the cououestia present for you of the spoil of the enemies of li)e

on with cheerfulness, conflirmg in the divine power, this is

giving glory to God, by believing agaiiist hope, in hope. 2. A
|reat instance of David's tenderness to his men, that he would

»y "o means urge them beyond their strenglh, though the case

itself was so very urgent. The Son of David thus considers

the frame of ids followers, who are not all alike strong and

vigorous in their spiritual pursuits and conflicts; but, where

we are weak, lliere he is kind; nay more, there he is strong,

2 Cor.12.9, 10.

III. Providence threw one in their way that gave llieni intelli-

gence of the enemy's motions, and guided Iheir's; a poor Egyptian

lad, scarcely alive, is made instrumental of a great deal of good
to David. God chooses the foolish things of the world, with

Iheui to confound, the ivise. Oliserve, 1. His master's cruelty to

him. He had got out of him all the service he could, and when
he fell sick, jirobahly beins over-toiled with his work, he bar-

l)arously left him to perish in the field, when he was in no such

haste, but he might have put him into some of the carriages, and

brought him home, or, at least, have left him wherewithal to

siijjport himself. That master has the spirit of an Amalekite, not

of an Israelite, that can thus use a servant worse than one would

use a beast. 7'/(e tender mercies of the tricked are cruel. This

Amalekite thought he should now have servants enough of the

Israelite captives, and therefore cared not what became of his

Egy|)tian slave ; hut could willingly let him die in a <litch for want
111 necessaries, while he was eating and drinking, v. 16. Justly

liid Providence make this poor servant, that was thus basely

jilnised, inslrumeutal toward the destruction of a whole army of

.•\malekiles, and his master among the rest ; for God hears the

cry of oppressed servants. 2. David's compassion to him ; though
he had reason to think he was one of those that had helped to

destrt)y Ziklag, yet, finding him in distress, he generously relieved

liiin, not only willi bread and water, (t). 11.) but w'lih figs and
raisins, u. 12. Though the Israelites were in haste, and had no
great plenty for themselves, \et ihev would not forbear to deliver

one that vas drawn nnto death, nor say. Behold, ive knew it not,

l'rov.24.11, 12. They are unworlhv the name of Israelites,

who shut up. the bowels of their compassions fr<mi persons in

distress. It was also prudently done to relieve this Egyptian ;

(or, though tiespicable, he was capable of doing them service, so

it proved, lliough they were not certain of it when Ihey relieved

him. It is a good reason why we should neither do an injury,

nor deny a kindness, to any man, that we know not but, some
time or other, it may be in his power to return either a kindness

or an injury. 3. The intelligence David received from this poor
Egyptian, when he was come to himself. He gave him an account

concerning his partv ; (1.) What thev had done, (r. 14.) We
made an invasion. The countries which David had jirelrndcd to

Achish to have made an incursion upon, (cA.iT.lO.) ihry really

had invaded and laid waste. What was then false, now ])roved

too true. (2.) Whither they were gone, jj.15. This he pro-

mised David to inform him of, upon condition he would spare his

life, and protect him from his master, who, if he could hear of

him again, (he thought,) would add cruelty to cruelly. Such an
>pinion this poor Egyptian had of the obligation of an oath, that

ile desired no greater security for his life than that. Sircar unto

me by God ; not by the gods of Egypt or Amalek, but by the one
supreme God.

IV. David, being directed to the jdacc where they lay, securely

celebrating their triumphs, fell upon them, and, as he used to

pray, saw his desire upon his enemies.

1. The spoilers were cut off. The Amalekites, finding the
booty was rich, and being got with it (as Ihey thought) out of

the reach of danger, were making themselves verv merry with it,

t>. 16. All thoughts of war were laid aside, nor were they in any
haste to house their prey, but spread themselves abroad on the
earth in the most careless manner that could be, and there they
were found eating and drinking, and dancing, probably, in honour
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Lord; 27. 'I'o them wliicli icerc in Belli-ti, iiiul to

f/ie»n\vliicii ivere \\\ soulli Rainolli.and to litem which
were in Jatlir, 28. And to them wliich were iu A loer,

and to them which ircre in Siphmotii, anci to them
which ivere in Eshtemoa, 29. And to them whicii

uere in Rachal, and to them which were in the cities

of the Jerahmeeiitcs, and to them which were in the

cities of the Kenites, 30. And to them which tcere

in Hofmah, and to them wliicli iccre in Chor-ashan,

and to them which were in Athacli, 31. And to them
vvliich were in Hebron, and to all the jjlaces where
David himself and his men were wont to haunt.

We have here an account of llie distribution of the spoil which
was taken from tlie Amalekites. When tiie Amalekites liad carried

Bway a rich booty from the land of Judali and llie Philistines, they

spent it in sensuality, in eating and drinking, and making merry
with it; but David disposed of llie spoil taken after another
manner, as one that knew that justice and charitv must govern us

in the use we make of whatever we have in tliis world. What
God gives us, he designs we should do good with, not serve our
lusts with. In the distribution of the spoil,

I. David was Just and kind to those who abode by the stuff.

They came forth to meet the conquerors, and to congratiilale

Ihcm on their success, though they could not contribute to it

;

(t'.21.) for we should rejoice in a good work done, thnu;;h Pro-

vidence had laid us aside, and rendered us incapable of lending a

hand to it. David received their address very kindly, and was .so

far from upbraiding them with their weakness, that be shewed
hiuiseif solicitous concerning them; he saluted them, he.asked them

of peace, so the word is; inquired how they did, because he had
left them faint, and not well; or wished them peace, bid them be
of good cheer, they should lose nothing by staying behind; for of

Ibis they seemed afraid; David perhaps saw it in their coun-

tenances.

1, There were those that opposed their coming in to share in

the spoil ; some of David's soldiers, i)robably the same that spake
of stoning him, spake now of defrauding their brethren; they are

called wicked men, and men of Belial, v. 11. Let not the best

of men think it strange, if they have those attending them that

are very bad, and they caimot prevail to make them better. We
may suppose that David had instructed his soldiers, and prayed

with them, and yet there were many among them that were

wicked men, and men of Belial ; often terrified with the appre-

hensions of death, and yet wicked men still, and men of Belial.

These made a motion, that the two hundred men who abode by the

stuff should only have their wives and children given them, but

none of their goods. Well might they be called wicked men ; for

(bis bespeaks them, (1.) A'^ery covetous themselves, and greedy of

gain ; for herebv the more would fall to their share. A while ago,

lb( v would gladiv have given half their own to recover the other

li;ilf
; yet now, that they have all their own, they are not content,

unless thev can have their brethren's too; so soon do men forget

lluir low estate. All seek their own, and too often more than

Ibeirown. (2.) Very barbarous to their brethren; for, to give

Ibem their wives and children, and nut their estates, was to (jive

Ibem the mouths without the meat. What joy could they have of

their families, if they h?.d nothing to maintain them with ? Was
Ibis to do as they would be done by? These are men of Belial

iiideed, who delight in putting hardships upon their brethren, and

tare not who is starved, so they may be fed to the ftdl.

2. David would by no means admit this, but ordered that they

ivlio tarried behind should come in for an equal share in the spoils

ivitb those that went to the battle, i'.23,24. This he did, (1.) In

Sratitude to God. The spoil we have, is that which God has

^ven us; we have it from h'lm, and therefore must use it iiiKier

(lis direction, as good stewards. Let this check us when we ore

tempted to misapply that which God has intrusted us with of lliin

EJ-, XXX. David's Division oi the Spoil.

world's good ;
" Nay, I must not do so with that which God haa

given me, not serve Satan and a base lust with those things which
are not only the creatures of his power, but the gifts of his bounty.
God has righted us, by dclivcriiirj (he company that came against
us into our hand, let not us then wrong our brethren ; God has
been kind to us in preserving us, and giving us victory, let not us
be unkind to them." God's mercy to us should make us merciful
to one another. (2.) In justice to tluiu. It was true they tarried

behind; but, [1.] It was not for want of good-will to the cause,
or to their brethren, but because they had <io strength to keep
up with them. It was not their faiilf, but their infelicity; and
therefore they ought not to suffer for it. [2.] Though they
tarried behind now, they had formerly engaged many times in

battle, and done their part as well as the best of their brethren,

and their former services must be considered, now that there was
something to enjoy. [3.] Even now they did good service, for

they abode by the stuff, to guard that which somebody must take
care of, else that might have fallen into the hands of some other
enemy. Every post of service is not alike a post of honour, yet

those that are any way serviceable to the common interest, tluiunU

in a meaner station, ought to share in the common advantages;
as in the natural body, every member has its use, and therefore

has its share of the nourishment. First, Thus David over-ruled

the wicked men, and men of Belial, with reason, but with a great

deal of mildness; (for the force of reason is sufficient, without

the force of passion ;) he calls them his brethren, c. 23. Superiors

often lose their authority by haughtiness, but seldom by courtesy

and condescension. Secondly, Thus he settled the matter for time

to come, made it a statute of his kingdom, (a statute of distribu-

tions, pritiio Vacidis—in the first year of David's reign,) an
ordinance of war, (r. 2.5.) that as his part is that goes down to the

battle, and jeopards bis life in the high places of the field, so

shall his be that guards the carriages. Abraham returned the

spoils of Sodom to the right owners, and quitted his ti-tle to them,

jure belli—derivedfrom the laws of war. If we help others to

recover their right, we nnist not think that this alienates the pro-

perty, and makes it our's. God appointed that the spoil of

Midian should be divided between the soldiers and the whole
congregation. Numb. 31. 27. The case here was somewhat dif-

ferent, but governed by the same general rule—that we are

members one of another. The disciples, at first, had all thingt

common, and we should still be ready to distribute, willing to

communicate, 1 Tim. 6. 18. When kings of armies didflee apace,

she that tarried at home did divide the spoil, Ps.68.12.

II. David was generous and kind to all his friends. When he
had given every one his own with interest, there was a considerable

overplus, which David, as general, had the disposal of: probably

the spoil of the tents of the Amalekites consisted much in plate and
jewels; (Judg. 8. 24, 2G.) and those, because he thought they would
but make his own soldiers proud and effeminate, he thought fit to

make presents of to his friends, even the elders of Judah, v.lG.

Several places are here named to which he sent of these presents,

all of Ibem in or near the tribe of Judah. The first place named
is Bethel, which signifies the house of God; that place shall be

first served for its name's sake ; or, perhaps, it means not the city

so called, but the place where the ark was, which was therefore

the house of God. Thither David sent the fir«tand best, to Ihea'

that attended there, for his sake who is the First and Best. Hebron
is named last, (y. 31.) probably, because tbitlier he sent the resi-

duum, which was the largest share, having an eye upon that place

as fittest for his head quarters, 2 Sam. 2.1.

In David's sending these presents, observe, 1. His generosity.

He aimed not to enrich himself, but to serve his country; ani

therefore God afterwards enriched him, and set him to rule tliO

country he had served. It becomes gracious souls to be generous;

there in that scatters, and yet increases. 2. His gratitude. H*
sent presents to all the places where he and his men were wont f»

haunt ; (r. 31.) that is, to all that he had received kindness from,

that bad sheltered him, and sent him intelligence or provisions.

Note, Houtstv, as well as honour, obliges us to requite the favour!

that have been done us, or, at least, make a real acknowledgment
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. f tlinii ns f;ir as is in l!ie power of our hand. 3. His pietv ; mat

!.c tails it a bliisbir, ; for no present we give to onr friends will ije

,1 inniforl lo them, luit as il is ninde so liv the blessing of God : it

iniiiniiies that his pra\ers for them acconipanied his present; also,

Ihal he sent tliein onl'of lh<; spoil of ihe enemies of the Lord, (so

iie calls Iheni, nol his enemies,) that they niiftht rejoice in the

victory, for the I.ord's sake, an(l niisht/)oin with hiAi in tliatiks-

civino'sfor it. 4. His policy; tliat jie sent these presents among

his tonntrynien, to olilige them lo Ik- ready to appear for him,

upon !iis accession to Ihe liirone, which lie now saw at hand.

A man's f/i/l viiihvlh rnnm for /rim. He was fit to he a king, who

thns shewed Ihe honnty and liherality r.f a king. Miniifieetice

recommends a man more than magnilicence. The Ziphites had

none of his prescnls, nor the men of Ki il;iii ; and thns he shewed,

tliat, though he was such a saint as nol lo reK-niie affronis, jet he

was no! such a fool as not lo lake notice of them.

C[]A!\ XXX!.

i- thefnrrsnint.'ili'il>ler, ire liitd Diirid iii!i![tiirin_s, i/rn, mrirr than a conqw-Tor,

III llii.i ditqilir. ire lutre Sunt liiiujiiiiliI, iiinl inirse lluiii n cnplire. Providence

ardireil il, lliitt Imth these lliinss sliimid he dnhif! jimt al the same time. The

rent Mnie dmi, ;)cr/iri/i», that Dnrid inis liiiiinfihin;; iircr the Aiimlekites, n-ere

the Phili.ilimn triumjihiiin orer Snul. Oi\e is si( nrir a:;itiiist the other, that

men nini/ .tee u-hul comes of trusting- in (iod, iind irhnt comes offorsiikin^ him.

We left ,9(.'i// rmdi/ to en/zn^e the Philislims, iiiih a shoh-iiig- hiiiid and an

Itching hemi, hiirins: hud his doom niid him from hell, irhich he would not

resnrd irheii il tens rciid himfrom hcnren. Let iis noir see vhat comes of him.

Hen is. I. His nrimi routed, r. I. //. His ihrrc sons sliiin,r.2. III. Him-
self tmnitded, r. :i. Slain hji l.is oiin hand, r.4. His armour hearer, (t.5.)

and all his men, r. 0. IV. His coiintrij possessed !nj Ihe Philislines, r.7. His
einip iiliindereii. and his dead body deserted, r.S. His full triumphed in, r. 9.

His body piihlielii exposed, fr'.IO.) and irilli difficulty rescued by the men of
Jiibesh-gilead, r. 11. .13. Thus fell the man that was rejected of God.

1 N0\y llie Pliilislines foni;Iit a!:>aiii.st Israel

:

the Philistines, and fell down slain in mount
Gilboa. 2. And the Philistines followed hard

npon Saul and upon his sons ; and the Philistines

slew Jonatlian, and Abinadab, and Melchishua,

Saul's sons. 3. And the battle went sore against

Saul, and the archers hit him ; and he was sore

wounded of the archers. 4. Tiien said Saul unto

his armour-bearer. Draw thy sword, and thrust

me through therewith ; lest these uncircumcised
come and tlirust me through, and abuse me. But
his armour-bearer would not ; for he was sore

afraid. Therefore Saul took a sword, and fell

npon it. 5. And when his armour-bearer saw
tliat Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon his

sword, and died with iiim. 0. So Saul died, and
his three sons, and his armour-bearer, and all his

men, that same day together. 7. And when the

men of Israel that irere on the otlier side of the

valley, and t/ieij that uere on the other side Jor-
dan, saw that tlie men of Israel fled, and that

account. Now his day s ronie to fall, as David foresaw, when
he should descend into halllc, and perish, c/i.26. 10. Come, and

see the riffhleons jtiJe/moils of God.

I. He sees his soldiers fall about him, v.\. Whether the

Philistines were more numerous, better posted, and belter led on,

or what other advantages they had, we are not told ; but it seems

they were more vigorous, for they made the onset ; they fought

against Israel, and the Israelites fled and fell. The best of the

troops were put into disorder, and multitudes slain ; probably

those whom Saul had employed in pursuing David. Thus they

who had followed him, and served him in his sin, go before him

in his fall, and share with him in his plagues.

H. He sees his sons fall before him. The victorious Philistines

pressed most forcibly upon the king of Israel, and those about

him ; his three sons were next him, it is probable, and they were

all three slain before his face, to his great grief, for they were

the hopes of his family ; and to his great terror, for they were now
the guard of his person ; and he can conclude no other, than that

his own turn comes next. His sons are named, (v. 2.) and it grieves

us lo find Jonathan among them : that wise, valiant, good man,

who was as much David's friend as Saul was his enemy ; he falls

with the rest. Duty to his father would not permit him to slay at

home, or to retire when the armies engaged ; and Providence so

orders it, that he falls in the common fate of his family, though he

never involved himself in the guilt of it; so that the observation of

Eliphaz does not hold, (Job, 4.7.) Who ever perished, being inno-

cent? For here was one. What shall we say to it? I.God
would hereby complete the vexation of Saul in his dying moments,

and the judgment that was to be executed upon his house. If the

family must fall, Jonathan, that is one of it, must fall with it.

2. He would hereby make David's way to the crown Ihe more

clear and open. For though Jonathan himself would have cheer-

fully resigned all his title and interest to him, (we have no reason

to suspect any other,) yet it is very probable that many of the

people would have made use of his name for the sujiport of the

house of Saul, or, at least, would have come in but slowly lo

David. If Ish-bosheth (who was now left at home as one unfit fo?

action, and so escaped) had so many friends, what would Jonathan

have had, who had been the darling of the people, and had never

forfeited their favour? They that were so anxious to have a king

like the nations, would be zealous for the right line, especially if

that threw the crown upon such a head as Jonathan's. This would

have embarrassed David ; and if Jonathan could have prevailed

to bring in all his interest to David, then it would have been saii^i

that Jonathan had made him king, whereas God was to have all

the glory. This is the Lord's doing. So that though the death

of Jonathan would be a great affliction lo David, yet, by making

him mindful of his own frailty, as well as by facilitating his acces-

sion to the throne, it would be an advantage to him. 3. God would

hereby shew us, that the difference between good and bad is to be

made in the other world, not in this. All things come alike to

all. We cannot judge of the spiritual or eternal slate of any by

the manner of their death ; for in that there is one event to the

righteous and to the tiuclied.

III. He himself is sorely wounded by the Philistines, and then

slain l)y his own hand. The archers hit him, (y.3.) so that he

could neither fight nor fly, and therefore must inevitably fall into

their hands. Thus, to make him the more miserable, destructioa

comes gradually upon him, and he dies so as to feel himself die.

To that extremity was he now reduced, thai, l.He was desirous

to die by the hand of his own servant, rather than by the hand

of the Philistines, lest they should abuse him as they did Sam-

son. Miserable man! He finds himself <l\ins-, and all his car)Saul and his sons were dead, ihey forsook the . , .• , , . c .i u i f .i m r • u »
-,•

I ri 1 II r»i -i- ,
1

>s to keep his body out of the hands of Ihe Plnlislmes, but nd
Cities, and fled ; and the Fiiiiisline.s came and ^„,g t„ design his soul into the hands of God who gave it.

dwelt m tliein.

The day of rccompcnc;'

for the blood of the Aun
is now come, in which Saul must account
ilekiles, which he had sinfully .sp:n'ed,

and that of the priests, which he hud more sinfully s|)ilt ; that

of D^-id too, ^^lli<:h he would have s|)ilt, must come into the

gav

Eccl.12.7. As he Tned, so he died, prond and jealous, and a

terror to himself and all about him. They who rightly under,

stand themselves, think it of small account, in com))arison,

how it is with them in death, so it may but be well wilt

them after death. Those are in a deplorable c(mdition !!»

deed, who, being hitter in soul, long for death, but it comet
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not, (Jol), 3.20, 21.) ospeciiiily those who, despairing of the mercy
of (iod, like Jiidiis, It-iip iiilo licll befoio them, to escape a heil

wilhiii llieiii. -2. Wlieii lie could not obtain that favour, he became

his own executioner, thiiiking; lliereby to avoid shame, but running

upon a iicinous sin, and with it entailin"; upon his own name a

mark of peipetiinl infamy, as felode sc—a self-murderer. Jona-

than, w!u) received his death-wound from the hand of the

Philistines, and bravelv vielded to the fate of war, died in liie

bed of honour; but Saul died as a fool dielii, as a coward dieth,

a proud fool, a sneaking coward ; he died as a man that had

neither the fear of God, nor hope in God ; neither the reason of

a man, nor the religion of an Israelite, nor the resolution of a

soldier. Let us all pray, Lord, lead vs not into temptation, this

temptation. His armour-bearer would not run him through, and

he did well to refuse it ; for no man's servant ought to be a slave

to his master's lusts or passions of any kind : the reason given, is,

that he was sore afraid, not of death, for he himself ran wilfidly

upon that immediately ; but, having a profound reverence for tlie

king his master, he could not conquer that so far as to do him
any hurt; or perhaps he feared lest his trembling hand should

have given him but half a blow, and so have put him to the

greater nusery.

IV. His armour-bearer, who refused to kill him, refused not

to die with him, but fell likewise vpon Ids sword, v. 5. This was
an aggravating circumstance of the death of Saul, that, by the

example of his wickedness, in murdering himself, be drew in his

servant to be guilty of the same wickedness, and perished not

alone in his iniquity. The Jews sav that Saul's armour-bearer
was Doeg, whom he preferred to that dignity for killing the

priests, and if so, justly does his violent dealing retnrn on his

oien head. David had foretold concerning him, that God would
destroy him for ever, Ps. 52. 5.

V. The country was put into such confusion by the rout of

Saul's army, that the inh'.b'.tants of the neighbouring cities {on

that side Jordan, as it might be read) quitted them, and the

Philistines, for a time, had possession of them, til! things were

settled in Israel, v. 7. Such a sad pass had Saul, by his wicked-

ness, brought his country to, which might have remained Ln the

hands of the uucircumcised, if David had not been raised up to

repair the breaches of it. See what a king he proved, for

Khom they rejected God and Samuel. They still had done

wickedly (it is to be feared) as well as he, and therefore nere con-

sinned, both they and their king, as the prophet had foretold

concerning them, c/t. 12. 25. And to this reference is had long

after ;
(Hos. 13. 10, 11.) " Where arc thy savionrs in all thy cities,

of whom thou saidst, Give me a king and princes? I gave thee a

king in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath ; that is, he

was a plague to thee living and dying : thou couldest exjiect no

other."

8. And it came to pass on the moi-fow, when tlie

Philistines came to strip the slain, tiiat they found

Saul, and his thfee sons, fallen in mount Gilboa.

!). And they cut off his head, and stripped off liis

armour, and sent into the land of the Philistines

round about, to publish it in the house of their

idols, and amon<j,- tlie people. 10. And they put

his armour in tlie house of Ashtaroth : anil they

fastened his body to the wall of Beth-shan.

11. And when the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead

heard of that which Ihe Philistines had done to

Saul; 12. All tiie valiant men arose, and went all

night, and took the body of Saul, and the bodies
of bis sons, from the wall of Beth-shan, and came
to Jabe.sh, and burnt them there. 13. And they

look their bones, and buried l/tem imder a tree

at Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

The scripture makes no nuiiliiin of the souls of Saul and hi«

sons, what became of them after they weix; dead; (secret thiuga

belong not to us;) but of their bodies onlv.

I. How Ihfcv were ba«ely abused by the Philistines. The day
after the battle, when they had recovered their fali:;iie, thev came
to strip the slain, and, among tlie rest, found the bodies of Saul
and his three sons, u.it. Saul's armour-bearer perhaps intended

to honour his master, by following the example of his self-murder,

and to shew iherebv how well lie loved him ; but, if he had con-

sulted his reason more th.in his passions, he woidcl have spared
that foolish compliment, not only in justice to his own life, but

in kindness to his master, to whom, by the opportunity of sur-

vivorship, he might have done all the service that could he <lonc

hini by any man after lie was dead : for he mi^ht, in the niglit,

have conveye<l away his hodv, and those of his sons, and buried

them decently. I5ut such false and foolish notions as these, vain

men have, (though lliey wcmld be wise,) of gi\ing and receiiin;;

honour. Nav, it should seem, Saul nii'.ilil have saved himself tli?

fatal thrust, and have made his esca|>e ; for the pu:-si;ers (in feaf

of whom he slew himself) came not to Ihe |)laee where he vt;!-,

till the next day. But whom God will destroy, he infatuates, ami

utterly consinncs xiilh his terrors. See Job, IU.5, iVc.

Finding Saul's body, (which, now that it lay extende<i on Ihe

bloody turf, was distinguishable from the rest by its leiiglli, as it

was, while erect, by ils height, when he proudly oveilookeil the

surrounding crowd,) they will, in that, triumph over Israel s crown,

and jioorly gratify a barbarous and brutish revenge, by iiisiiltin;;

the deserted corpse, which, when alive, they had stood in awe
of.

1. They cut off his head. Had they designed in this to revenge

the cutting off of Goliath's head, they should rallier have cut olf

the head of David, who Hid ihat execution, wlieii lie was in llieir

country; they intended it, in genera', for a reproach to Israel,

who promised themselves that a cnw led and an anointed head

would have saved them from llie Philistines, and a |iarlicular

reproach to Saul, who was taller by the head than other men,
(which perhaps he was wont to boast )f,j but was now shorter by

the head.

2. They stripped him of his armour, (i'.9.) and scut that to be

s«t «p as a trophy of their victory iii Ihe house of Aslilarolh their

goddess; (y.lO.) and we are told, I Chron. 10. 10. (iliou^li it is

omitted here,) that they fastened his head in l4ie temple of Dagon.

Thus did they ascribe the honour of their victory, not, as they

ought to have done, to the real justice of the true (iod, but to the

imaginary power of their false gods;' and, by this respect paid

to pretended deities, shame those who give not Hie praise of

their achievements to the living God. Ashtaroth, the idol, Ihat

Israel had many a time gone a whoring after, now triumphs over

them.

3. They sent expresses throughout their country, and ordered

public notice to be given, in the houses of their gods, of Ihe vic-

tory they had obtained, (v.Q.) that public rejoieings might b?

made, and thanks given to their gods. This David regielteil

sorely ; (2 Sam. 1. 20.) Tell it not in Gaih.

4. They fastened his bo<lv, and the bodies of his sons, (as

appears, v. 12.) to the wall of Beth-slum ; a city Ihat lay not far

from Gilboa, and very near to the river Jordan. lliiiier Ihe

dead bodies were dragged, and here hung up in chains, to be

devoured by the birds of prey. Saul slew himself, to avoid being

abused by ihe Philistines, and never was royal corpse so abused

as his was; perhaps the more, if they understood that he slew

himself, and for that reason. He that thinks to save liis lumour

by sin, will certainly lose it. See to what a height of iiisdence

I

the Philistines werearrived, just liefoie David was raised up, who
perfectly subdued them. Novi', Ihat Ihey had slain S.iul and his

sons, Ihey thought the land of Israel was their own for ever, but

they soon found tluiMselvcs deceived. When God has acccra-

))lished his whole work liy them, he will accomplish it upon liieni.

See Isa. 10. 6, 7.

II. How they were liravi ly rescued b\ the men of Jabesh-gi>ad.

Little more Hian the river Jordan hiy between Belli-shail auJ
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Inbcsh-gilead, and Jordan was in that placf passable by its fords;

a bold adventure was therefore made by the valiant men of that

citv, who, in the night, passed the river, took down the dead

bodies, and gave them decent burial, w.ll. .13. This they did,

1. Out of a common concern for the honour of Israel, or the land

of Israel, which ought not to be defiled by the exposing of any

dead bodies, and especially of the crown of Israel, which was thus

profaned by the uncircumcised. 2. Out of a particular sense of

gratitude to Saul, for his zeal and forwardness to rescue them

trom the Ammonites, when he first came to the throne, cA. 11.

It is an argumeut of a gracious spirit, and an encouragement to

beneficence, when the remembrance of kindnesses is thus retained,

and they are thus returned, in an extremity. The men of Jabesh-

gilead would have done Saul better service, if they bad sent their

valiant men to him sooner, to strengthen him against the Philis-

tines. But his day was come to fall, and now this is all the

service they can do hira, in honour to his memory.

We find not that any general mourning was made for the death

of Saul, as was for the death of Samuel, (ch. 25. 1.) only those

Gileadiles of Jabesh did him honour at his death ; for, (1.) They

made a burning for the bodies, to perfume them. So some under-

stand the burning or them. They burnt spices over them, ». 12.

And that it was usual thus to do honour to theirdeceased friends,

at least their princes, appears by the account of Asjt's funeral,

(2 Chron. 16. 14.) that lliey made a very great burning for him.

Or, (as some think,) they burnt the flesh, because it began ta

putrefy. (2.) They buried the bodies, when, by burning over

them, they had sweetened them, (or, if they burnt them, they

buried the bones and ashes,) under a tree, which served for a

grave-stone and monument. And, lastly, [hey fasted seven days:

that is, each day of the seven, they fasted till the evening; thus

they lamented the death of Saul, and the present distracted state

of Israel, and perhaps joined prayers with their fasting, for the

re-establishment of their shattered state. Though when the

wicked perish there is shouting, that is, it is to be hoped a better

slate of things will ensue, which will be matter of joy, yet humanity

obliges us to shew a decent respect to dead bodies, especially

those of princes. This book began with the birth of Samuel,

but now it ends with the burial of Saul, the comparing of which

two together will teach us to prefer the honour that comes from

God, before any of the honours which this world pretends to have

the disposal of.

AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

l^racttcal ^Ijgerijatiottfii,

OF THE SECOND BOOK OF

SAMUEL.
This Book is the history of the reign of king David. We had, in the foregoing Book, an account of his designation to the

government, and his struggles with Saul, which ended at length in the death of his persecutor. This Book begins with his

accession to the throne, and is entirely taken up with the affairs of the government during the forty years he reigned, and
therefore is entitled, by tlie Seventy, The Third Book of the Kings. It gives us an account of David's triumphs and hia

troubles.

I. His triumi)hs over the house of Saul; {ch. 1..4.) over the Jebusites and Philistines; {ch. 5.) at the bringing up of the ark;
{ch. 6, and 7.) over the neighbouring nations that opposed him, ch. 8 . . 10. And so far the history is agreeable to what we
might expect from David's character, and the choice made of him. But his cloud has a dark side.

II. We have his troubles, the cause of them, his sin in the matter of Uriah, ch. 11, and 12. The troubles themselves from
the sin of Amnon, (c/». 13.) the rebellion of Absalom, {ch. 14.. 19.) and of Sheba, {ch. 20.)- and the plague in Israel for his
numbering the people, (cA. 24.) beside the famine for the Gibeonites, cA. 2). His song we have, (0/1^22.) and his words
and worthies, cA. 23. Many things in this history are vcrv instructive; but fur the hero that is the subject of it, though,
m many mstances, he appears here very groat, and very goixl, and very 111111.I1 the f.-vvourite of Heaven, yet it must b?
confessed that his honour shines briirbter in his I'.salnis than iu his Ait-ds'.
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CHAP. I.

Jn t\t forf^aiu^ Riiok, (with which this is coniu<:itA n.\ a continitut'inn of ike

Mme hist(-nj,) ive hud Saul's exit; he iccui dnivn sdiin to the uH, tha^n^h he

\4Jas th<; terror (if the wA'^hitj in the land tf the iiviiiu;. We iire noir to look

toward the risins: sun, <uul to inefuire where Dnrid is^ and what he is doin^.

In this cf<a]iter, ice /uirc, /. Tidin-^^s t>ron^ht him to Zikhi;^ of the death of

Saul and Joiiufhnn, b>j an Anuilekite, who undertook to fiire him a particvlnr

narrative of it, r. 1 . .10. //. Duiid^s soiToufiil reception of these tidings,

r. 11,12. III. Justice done upon (lie messeui^er^ who boasted that he had
helped Saul to despatch hinisdf v. \Z. Ad. IV. An elc^y ichich David
penned upon this occasion^ v. 17. .27. And in all this David's breast appears

very happiUj free from the sparks either ofrevenge or ambition^ and he observes

Q vay suitable demeanour.

'•N
OW it came to pass after tlie deatii of Saul,

when David was returned from the

slaugiiter of tlie Amaleicites, and David had abode
two days in Ziklat^; 2. It came even to pass on
tlie third daj', that, behold, a man came cut of

the camp from Saul with his clothes rent, and
earth upon his head : and so it was, when he came
to David, that he fell to the earth, and did obeis-

ance. 3. And David said unto him. From whence
comest thou? And he said unto him, Out of the

)amp of Israel am I escaped. 4. And David said

unto him. How went the matter? I pray thee, tell

me. And he answered, Tliat the people are fled

from the battle, and many of the people also are

fallen and dead; and Saul and Jonathan his son
are dead also. 5. And David said unto the youno-

man tliat told him. How knowest thou that Saul
and Jonathan his son be dead ? 6. A.nd the young
man that told him said, As 1 happened by chance
upon mount Gilboa, behold Saul leaned upon his

npear; and, lo, the chariolsand horsemen followed

liard after him. 7. And when lie looked beliind

liini, he saw me, and called unto me. And 1

iiiiswered. Here am I. 8. And he said unto me.
Who nil thou? And I answered him, I am an
Amalekite. 9. He said unto me a<;ain. Stand, 1

pray tliee, upon me, and slay me: for anguish is

come upon me, because my life is yet whole in me.
10. So I stood upon him, and slew him, because 1

was sure tliat he could not live after that he was
fallen: and I took the crown that iras upon his

head, and the i)racelet that teas on his arm, and
have brought them hither unto my lord.

Here is,

I. David settling again in Ziitlap;, his own city ; after he had
rescued his family and friends out of the hands of the Amalekites,
(o. 1.) he afiode in Ziklar/. Thence he was now sending presents

to his friends, (1 Sam. 30.26.) and there he was ready to receive

those that came into his interests ; not men in distress and dei)t,

as his first followers were, hut persons o[ quality in their country,

mighty men, men of tvar, and captains of tliousands; (as we find,

1 Chron. 12. 1, 8, 20.) such came day by day to him, God stirred

up their hearts to do so, till be had a great host, like the host of
God, a? it is said there, i;.22. The sefret sprincs of revolutions

ore unaccountable, and must be resolved into thai Providence
tfhich turns ail hearts as the rivers of water.

II, Intelligence brought him thither of the death of Saul. It

•las strange that h« did not leave some spies about the cainps, lo

bring liini carfy notice of tlie issiips of the eiigitgcmenl ; a sign
that lie desii<(l udt Saul's woeful day, nor was impatient to come
to the throne, bdt willing to wait till those tidings were brought
to hill), which iii;iiiy a one would have sent more than half way
to met!. He that believes does not make haste, takes good news
when it comes, and is not uneasy while it is in the cominf.

1. The messenger presents himself to David as an express, in
llie posture of a mourner for the decease<i prince, and a subject
to the succeeding one. He came with his clothes rent, and made
obeisance to David, (u. 2.) pleasing himself with the fancy that he
had the honour to be the first that did him homage as his sove-
reign ; but it proved he was the first that received from him
sentence of death, as his judge. He told David he came from the
camp of Israel, and intimated the confusion it was in, when he
sai(! he was escaped out of it, having much ado to get away willi

his life, V. 3.

2. He gives him a general account of the issue of the battle.

David was very desirous to know how the matter went, as one
that had more reasons than any to be concerned for the public;
and he fold him very distinctly that the army of Israel was routed,
many slain, and, among the rest, Saul and Jonathan, u. 4. He
names only Saul and Jonathan, because he knew David w(mld be
most solicitous to know their fate; for Saul was the man whom
he most feared, and Jonathan the man whom he most loved.

3. He gives him a more particular account of the death of Saul.
It is probable that David had heard, by the report of others, what
the issue of the war was, for multitudes resorted to him, it should
seem, in consequence ; but he was desirous to know the certainty

of the report concerning Saul and Jonathan, either because he wa«
not forward to believe it, or because he would not proceed uj)on

it, to make his own claims, till he was fidlv assured of it. He
therefore asks. How knowest thou that Saul and Jonathan are
dead? In answer to which, the young man tells him a very readv
story, putting it past doubt that Saul was dead, for he himself had
been not only an eye-witness of his death, but an instrument of

if, and therefore David might rely upoa his testimony. He says

nothing, in his narrative, of the death of Jonathan, knowing how
ungrateful that would be to David, but accounts oidy for Saul,

thinking (as David understood it well enough, ch.4. 10.) that he
should be welcome for that, and rewarded, as one that brought
good tidings.

The account he gives of this matter is,

(l.)Very particular; that he happened to go to the place
w'.iere Saul was, (u.6.) as a passenger, not as a soldier, and
therefore an indifferent person; that he found Saul endeavouring
to run himself through with his own spear, none of his attendants
being willing to do it for him ; and, it seems, he could not do it

dexterously for himself, his hand and heart failed him, the miser-

able man had not courage enough eiilicr to li\e or die ; lie

therefore called this stranger to liini, (t'.7.) Inquiicd what coun-
tryman he was, for, ))rovi(le(I he were not a Pliilisline, he would
gladly receive from his hand the coup da grate (as the French
call it, concerning those that are broken on the wheel) the merciful
stroke, that might despatch him out of his pain. Understanding
that he was an Amalekite, (neither one of his subjects, nor one of

his enemies,) he begs this favour from him ; (c. !).) Stand npou
me, and slay me. He is now sick of his dignity, and willing to

be trampled upon ; sick of his life, and willing to be slain. Who
then would be inordinatelv fond of life or honoui' I The case may
be such, even with those that have no hope in their dt.\th, that

yet they may desire lo die, and death fire from them. Rev. 9. 6.

Anguish is come vpon me; so we read it; as a complaint of the

pain and terror his spirit was seized with. If his conscience now
brought to mind the javelin he had cast at David, his pride, malice,

and ]>erfidiousness, and especially the murder of the jiriests, no
marvel that anguish cniiie upon him; moles (they say) open their

eyes when they are dvinff. Sense of un|)arduned guilt will make
death indeed the king of terrors. They thai have baffled their

convictions, will, perliaus, in !l;cir dying moments, he overpowered

by tliem. The riargiu reads it iis a complaint of the inconvenience

of hia clothes; that his coat of mail, which he had {or his defence.
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or bis cnil.roidered coat, which he had for ornaiiuiit, hindered

hiui, Ihat he could not get the spear far eiionah nito his bodv,

or so strailciied him, now that iiis body swelled w.lh anguish,

that he could not expire. Lei no man's clothes he his i)nde, for

it niav so happen, that they may he his burthen and snare.

" Hereupon, " saith our voung man, "I stood upon him, and slew

Aim;" (17.10.) at which "word, perhaps, he obser\ed David look

npoii him willi some shew of displeasure, and therefore he ex-

cuses it, in the next words; "for T vas sure lie cnnldnot live;

his life 'was whole in him indeeil, but he would certainly have

fallen into the hands of the Philistines, or given himself another

thrust."

(2.) It is doubtful whether this story be true. If it was, the

righteousness of God is to be observed, that Saul, who spared the

Amalekites, in contempt of the divine command, received his

death's wound from an Amalekile. But most interpreters think

that it was false, and that, thousrh he might happen to be present,

yet he was not assisting in the death of Saul, hut told David so,

in expectation that he would have rewarded him for it, as having

done him a piece of good service. They who rejoice at the fall

of an enemv, are apt to measure others by themselves, and to think

that they will do so too. But a man after God's own heart is

not to he judged of by common men. I am not clear whether

this \oung man's story were true or no: it may consist with the

narrative in the chapter before, and be an addition to it, as Peter's

account of the death of Judas, Acts, 1. 18. is to the narrative,

Matth. 27. 5. What is there called a sword, may here be

called a spear; or, when he fell upon his sword, he leaned on his

spear.

(3.) However, he produced that which was proof sufficient of

the death of Saul, the crown that was upon his head, and the

bracelet that was on his arm. It should seem, these Saul was so

foolishly fond of, as to wear them in the field of battle, which

made him a fair mark for the archers, by distinguishing him from

those about him : but as pride (we say) feels no cold, so it fears

no danger from that which gratifies it. These fell into the hands

of this Amalekite. Saul spared the best of their spoil, and now
the best of his came to one of that devoted nati<m. He brought

them to David, as the rightful owner of them, now that Said was

dead, not doubting but by his officiousness herein to recommend
himself to the best preferments in his court or camp. The tradition

of the Jews is, thai this Amalekile was the son of Doeg, (for the

Amalekites were descendants from Edoni,) and that Doeg, who,

they suppose, was Saul's armour-bearer before he slew himself,

gave Saul's crown and bracelet (the ensigns of his royalty) to his

son, and bade liim carry them to David, to curry favour with

him. But this is a groundless conceit ; Doeg's son, it is likely,

was so well known to Saul, that ho needed not ask him, as he did,

((J. 8.) Who art thou? David had been long waiting for the

crown, and now it is brought him by an Amalekite. See how God
can serve his own purposes of kindness to his people, even by

designing (ill-designing) men, who aim at nothing; but to set up

themselves.

11 SAl^IUiiL, 1. D;ivf,i's C^oncein at Saul's Fate.

the young men, and said, Go near, and fall upon

liim. And he smote liiin lliat he died. 16. And
David said unto him, tliy blood be. upon ihv head;

for thy mouth hath testified auninst thee, sayiii"-,

I have slain the Lord's anointed.

11. Then David took hold on his clothes, and
rent them; and likewise all the men that ivere with
him: 12. And they "mourned, and wept, and
fasted until even, for Satil, and for Jonathan his

son, and for the people of tlie Lord, and for the
house of Israel : because thev were fallen bv the
pwonl. 1.3. And David said unto tiie yoim;^ xnan
that told liim. Whence art thou? And he an-
swered, 1 nm the son of a stranger, an Amalekite.
14. Atid D;ivid said unlo Iiim, Slow wast thou not
afraid lo slii'Ich forth lliino iiand to de.strov the
Lord's aiKniiu'i I ? lo. And David called one of

Here is,

I. David's recci)tion of these tidinss. So far was he from falling

into a transport of joy, as the Amalekile expected, Ihat he falls

into a passion of weeping, rent his clothes, («. 11.) monrm-d and

fasted, (u. 12.) not only for his people Israel, and Jonallian his

friend, but for Saul his enemy. Tliis he did, not only as a man
of honour, in observance of that decorum which forbids us lo

insult over those that are fallen, and requires us to attend our

relations to the grave with respect, whatever we lost by their

life, or got by their death ; hut as a good man and a man of

conscience, that had forgiven the injuries Saul had dont hiui,

and bore bim no malice. He knew it, before his son wrote it,

(Prov. 24. 17, 18.) that if we rejoice when our enemy falls, Ihe

Lord teet it, and it displeases him ; and, that he who is i/ltid

at calamities shall not go unpnnished, Prov. 17.5. By lliis it

appears, that those passages in David's psalms, which express his

desire of, and triumph in, the ruin of his enemies, proceed not

from a spirit of revenge, or any irregular passion, but from a holy

zeal for the glory of God and the public good ; for, by what he

did here, when he heard of Sai.l's death, we may perceive that

his natural temper was very tender, and that he was kindly

affected even to those that hated him. He was very sincere, no

question, in his mourning for Saul, and it was not |)retended, or

a copy of bis countenance only. His passion was so strong, on

this occasion, that it moved those about him ; all that were witii

him, at least, in complaisance to him, rent their chillies, and Ih'j"

fasted till even, in token of their sorrow; and, probably, it was a

religious fast, they humbled themselves under the hand ol Ciiiil,

an<l prayed for the repairing of the breaches made ujjon Israel bv

this defeat.

II. The reward he gave to him that brought him the tidings;

instead of preferring him, he put him to death ; judged him, out

of his own mouth, as a murderer o( his prince, and ordered hini

forthwith to be executed for the same. What a surprise was this

to the messenger, who thought he should have favour shewn hiui

for his pains ! In vain did he plead that he had Saul's order for

it, that it was a real kindness to bim, that he must inevitably have

died ; all those pleas are over-ruled, "Thy mouth has testified

against thee, I have slain the Lord's anointed ; {v. IC.) ihcrclore

thou must die."

Now, 1. David herein did not do unjustly. For, (l.)Thc man
was an Amalekite. This, lest he had mistaken it in his narrali\e,

he made him own a second lime, v. 13. That nation, and all Ihat

belonged to it, were doomed to destruction ; so that, in slaying

him, David did what his predecessor should have done, and was

rejected for not doing. (2.) He did himself confess the crime, so

that the evidence was, by the consent of all laws, sufficient to

convict him; for every man is presumed to make the best of him-

self. If he did as he said, he deserved to die for treason, (v. 14.)

doing that which, it is probable, he beard Saul's own armour-

bearer refuse to do ; if not, yet, by boasting that he had done it,

he plainly shewed, that, if there had been occasion, he would have

done it, and would have made nothing of it ; and, by boasting of

it to David, he shewed what opinion he had of him, that he would

rejoice in it, as one altogether like himself, which was an iiitoier-

able affront to him, who had himself once and again refused t«

stretch forth his hand against the Lord's anointed. And hii

King to David, if indeed it were a lie, was highly criminal, anj

proved, as sooner or later that sin will prove, lying against hiv

own head.

2. He did honourably and well. Hereby he demonstrated

the sincerity of his grief; discouraged all others from thinking,

by doing the like, to ingratiate themselves with him ; and dii
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» al which might, probacy, oblige the liouse of Saul, and win

Ij.oii Ihem, and reconimtiid him to llic people, as one that was

Jraions for public justice, williout regard to his own private

interest. We may learn from it, that to aivc assistance to any in

murdering themselves, directly or indirectly, if done wittingly,

incars the guilt of bloml ; and that the lives of princes ought to

be, in a special manner, jtrecious to us.

17. And David lamented with this lameiitalion

over Saul, and over Jonathan his son : 18. (Also

he hade them teach the cliihiren of Jndah llieuse

of the bow : liehold, it is written in tlie hook of

Jasher.) 19. The beauly of Israel is slain npon
thy hi^h places: how ai'e the mighty fallen!

10. Tell it not in Gath, pulilish it not iti the streets

ef Askelon; lest the (htti2,hters of the Pliilistines

rejoice, lest the daugliters of tiie uncircinncised

Iriumph. 21. Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be

no dew, neither let there he rain, upon you, nor

fields of offerings: for there the shield of the

mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, as

though he had not been anointed with oil. 22. From
the l.lood of the slain, from tlie fat of the mighty,

the bow of Jonathan turned not back, and the

i>;word of Saul returned not etnpty. 23. Saul and
Jonathan aere lovely and pleasant in their lives,

and in tlieir death they were not divided : tliey

were swifter than eagles, tliey were .stronger than

lions. 24. Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Saul,

who clothed you in scarlet, with other delights,

who put on ornaments of gold upon your a]>parel.

25. Mow are tlie mighty fallen in tiie midst of the

Ijatllc! O Jonatiian, thou irast slain in thine high

places. 26. I am distressed for thee, my brother

Jonathan : very pleasant hast thou been unto me

:

tliy love to me was wonderful, passina; the love of

women. 27. How are tlie mighty fallen, and the

weapons of war perished !

When David had rent his clollies, mourned, and wept, and

fasted, for the dealh of Saul, and done justice upon him who made
himself guillv of it, one would think he had made full payment of

the debt of liononr he oued to his memory; yet this is not all:

»ve have here a poem he wrote on the occasion ; for he was a

great master of his pen as well as sword. By this elegy he designed

both to express his own sorrow for Ibis great calamity, and to

impress The like on the minds of olhers, who ought to lay it to

heart. The ])utting of lamculations into poems, made them,

1. The more moving and affeclins;. The passion of the poet, or

singer, is, by this wav, wonderfiillv communicated to the readers

and hearers. 2. The more lasting. Thus they were made, not

only to spread far, but to continue long; from generation to

generation. Those might gain information by poems, that would

not read history.

here we have,

I. The orders David gave with this elegy; (r. 18.) He bade

them teach the children of Jndah (his ow n tribe, whatever others

did) //ie Hse of the bow; either, l.The bow used in war. Not

but that the children of Judah knew how to use the bow; (it was

90 commonly used in war, long before this, that the sword and

bow were put for all weapons of war, Gen. 48. 22.) but, perhaps,

they had of late made more use of slings, as David, in killing

Goiialh, because cheaper; which David would have them now to

tee the inconvenience of, (for they were the archers of the Philis-

lincA titat bore so hard upon Saul, I Sam.- 31, 3.) and to return
VOL. I. V G

more generally to the use of the bow, to exercise themselves in thi«

weapon, that they might be in a capacity to avenge the death ol

their prince upon the Philistines, and to outdo them at their own
weapon. It was pity but that those that had siuli good heads,

and hearts, as llie children of Judah, should be well armed. David
licreby shewed his aiilhorilv over, and concern for, the armies of

Israel, and set himself to rectify the errors of the former reign.

But we find that the companies, which were now come to David
to Ziklag, were armed with bows; (I Chron. 12. 2.) therefore,

2. .Some understand it, either of some musical instrument called

a bow, to which, he would have the mournful ditties sung; or,

of the elegy itself; he bade them teach the children oj Jndah,
Kesheth, the bow, that is, this song, which was so entilled, for

the sake of Jonathan's birw.', the achievements of which are

here celebrated. Moses commanded Israel to learu liis song,

(Deut.31. 19.) so David his. Probablv he bade the Leviles teach

them. It is written in tlie booh of Jasher, there it was kept

upon record, and from thence transcribed into this history. That
book was, probablv, a collection of slate-poeuis ; what is said to

be written in that book, (Josh. 10. 13.) is also poetical, a frag-

ment of an historical poem. Even songs would be forgotten and
lost, if they were not committed to writing, that best conservatory

of knowledge.

II. The elegy itself. It is not a divine hymn, nor given by

inspiration of God, to be used in divine service; nor is there any

mention of God in it ; but it is a human composition, and there-

fore was inserted, not in the book of Psalms, which, being of divine

original, is preserved ; but in the book of Jasher, which, being

only a collection of common poems, is long since lost.

This elegy bespeaks David to be,

1. A man of an excellent spirit, in four things.

(l.)He was very generous to Saul, his sworn enemy. Sanl

was his father-in-law, his sovereign, and the anointed of the Lord ;

and therefore, though he had done him a great deal of wrong,

he does not wreak his revenge upon his memory when he is in

his grave; but, like a good man, and a man of honour, [1.] He
conceals his faults; and though there was no preventing of their

appearance in his history, yet they should not appear in thia

elegy. Charity teaches us to make the best we can of every body

;

a:;d those we can say no good of, to say nothing of, especially

when they are gone. He mortuis nil nisi bonum—Speak evil of

no one. We ought to deny ourselves the satisfaction of making

personal reflections npon those who have 'been injurious to us,

much more drawing their character from thence, as if every man
must i)t necessity be a bad man, that has done ill by us. Let the

corrupt part of the memory be buried with the corrupt part oi

the man, earth to earth, ashes to ashes; let the blemish be hid-

den, and a veil drawn over the deformity. [2.] He celebrates

that which was praise-worthy in him. He does not coiiiniend

him for that which he was not: says nothing of his piety, or

fidelity; those funeral commendations, which are gathered out of

the spoils of truth, are not at all to the praise of those on whom
they are bestowed, but very much the dispraise of those who
unjustly misplace them. But he has this to say, in honour of .Saul

himself, First, That he was anointed with oil, (u.21.) the sacred

oil, which signified his elevation to, and qualification for, the

government. Whatever he was otherwise, the crown oJ the

anointing oil of his God was vpnn him, as is said of the high

priest, (Lev. 21.12.) and, on that account, he was to be honoured,

because God, the Fountain of honour, had honoured him.

Secondly, That he was a man of war, a mighty man; (i;.19..21.)

that he had often been victorious over the enemies of Israel, and

vexed them whithersoever he turned; (1 Sam. 14. 47.) his sicord

returned not empty, but satiated with blood and spoil, r.22.

His disgrace and fall, at last, must not make his former successes

and services to be forgotten. Though his sun set under a cloud,

time was, when it shone bright. Thirdly, That, take him with

Jonathan, he was a man of a very agreeable temper, that recom-

mended iiimself to the affections of his subjects ; (r. 23.) Saul

and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant. Jonathan was always 8<^

and Saul was so, as long as he concurred with hira. Take Ihe^
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toa;ellifr, mid in Ihe pursuit of the ciiemy, never were men more

bold, more liravp, swi/ler than eayles, and strnnc/cr than lions.

01i<ervr, TIk'v lliat were most fierce and fiery in the camp, were

flo less sweet mid lovelv in the court ; as ajuinble to the subject,

is Ihcy were foruiidaiiie to tlie foe: a rare composition of softness

and sliarpiiess tliey had, which makes any man's temper very

/lappy. It niav be understood of the hiirmony and affection that,

for llie most part, subsisted between Saul and Jonathan ; they were

lovely and pleasant one to another. Jonatlian a dutiful son, Saul

an affectionate father, and therefore dear to each other in their

lives, and in their death they were not divided, but kept close

toiiellur in Ihe stand they made a2;ainst the Philistines, and fell

fonelher in Ihe same cause. Foiirtlihj, That he had enriched his

country with the spoils of conquered nations, and introduced a

more splendid attire. When thev had a king like the nations.

Hey must have clothes like the nations; and herein he was, in a

particular manner, oblipng to his female subjects, t).24. The
daiu/hlcrs of Israel he clothed in scarlet, which was their delight.

(2.) He was very grateful to Jonathan his sworn friend. Beside

tlie tears he sheds over him, and the encomiums he gives of him
in common with Saul, he mentions hitn with some marks of dis-

tinction; (t).25.) Jonathan, tliou wast slain in tliine high places!

which, compared with v.\9. intimates that he meant him by the

bcantij of Israel, which, he there says, was slain upon the high

])laccs. He laments Jonathan as his particular friend; {v. 16.)
Ml/ brother Jonathan; n"t so much of what he would have been
to him if he had lived, very serviceable, no doubt, in his advance-
ment to the throne, and instrumental to prevent those Ions:

struggles which, for want of assistance, he had with the house of

Saul
; (had this been the onlv ground of his grief, it had been

selfish;) but he lamented him for what he had been; "Very
pleasant hast thou been vnto me; but that pleasantness is now
over, and / am distressedfor thee." He had reason to sav, that

Jonathan's love to him was wonderful ; sure never was the like,

for a man to love one who he knew was to take the crown over
his head ; and to be bo faithful to his rival : this far surpassed
Ihe highest degree of conjugal affection and conslancv. See here,

[l.jThat nothing is more delightful in this world than a true

friend, that is wise and good, that kindly receives and returns our
affection, and is faithful to us in all our true interests. [2.] That
ncithing is more distressful than the loss of such a friend ; it is

jtarlingwilh a piece of one's self. It is the vanity of this world,

that what is most pleasant to us, we are most liable to be distressed

in. The more we love, the more we grieve.

(3.) He was deeply concerned for the honour of Ood ; fiu' that

is it «hich he has an eye to, when he fears lest the davyhters of
the vncircnmcised, that are out of covenant wilh God, triumph
o\er Israel, and the God of Israel, ('.20. Good men are touched in

a very sensible part by the reproaches of them that reproach God.
(4.) He was deeply concerned for llie public welfare. It was

the beauty of Israel that was slain, (j). 19.) and the honour of

the public Ihal was disgraced ; the mir/hty arc fallen, that is ihree

limes lamented, (v. 19, 25, 27.) and so tlie strength of the people
is weakened. Public losses arc most laid to heart bv men of

pulilic spirits. Da\id hoped (Jod would make him instrumental
to repair those losses, and yet laments them.

2. David here shews himself to be a man of a fine imagination,
OS well as a wise and holy man. The expressions are all excellent,

and calculated to work upon tlie passions. (l.)The embargo he
would fain lay upon Fame, is elegant, (u.20.) Tell it not in Galh.
It grieved him to the heart, to think that it would be proclaimed
in llie cities of the Philistines, and that they would insult over
Israel upon it, and the more, in remembrance of the triumphs of
Israel over them formerly, when they sung, Sanl has slain his
thousands; that would now be retorted. (2^ The curse he entails
on the mountains of Gilboa, the theatre on which this tragedy
was acted. Let there be no dew upon yon, nor fields of offerings,
f).21. This is a poetical strain, like that of Job, Let the day
perish wherein I was born. Nol as if David wished that any part
of (he land of Israel might be barren, but, to express his sorrow
'or the thing, he speaks with a seeming indignation at the place.

Observe, [1.] How the fruilfulncss of the earth drpends upon
heaven. The worst thing he could wish to llie mounlains ol

Gilboa was, barrenness, and unprofitabieness to man; those are

miserable that are useless; il was the curse Christ |ironoinued oi>

the fig-tree. Neverfruit groxc on ihre more; and that took elfecl,

the fig-tree withered away; this, on Ihe mounlains of Gilboa, di<l

not: but, when he wished them barren, he wished there iiiialit

be no rain upon them: and if the heavens be brass, llie earth will

soon be iron. [2.] How the fruitfulness of the earth must there-

fore be devoted to heaven ; which is intimated in his calliiiir Ihe

fruitful iieUis, fields of offerings. Those fruits of their laud lliat

were offered to God, were the crown and glory of it: and lliere-

fore the failure of the offerings is the saddest consequeno; of the

failure of the corn. See Joel, 1.9. To want that whercHilh
we should honour God, is worse than to want that wlieie"i!li

we should sustain ourselves. This is the reproach David fastens

upon the mountains of Gilboa, which, having been stained wilh

royal blood, thereby forfeited celestial de«s. In this elegy, Saul
had a more honourable interment than that which the men of

Jabesh-gilead gave him.

CHAP. II.

David had paid due respect to the memory of Saul his prince, ntiil Jotnilliin

hi* friend, and what he did n-as as much his praise «.< llieii's ; he is no:.-

considerini^ irhat is to he done next. S'tul is dead, nou^ tUrr/fore Dneid
arises. I. Bij direction f oni God, he went up to Hebron, and teas Iliere

anointed Icins:, v. \ . .A. II. He returned tlianUs to the mi n of Jabesh-'^ilead

for bnryin;^ Sanl, r. 5..7. ///. Islt-bosheth, the son of .Saul, is set vp in

opposition to hiiu, t'. 8. .11. IV. A warm encounter happens between David's
party and Ish-boshelh's, in which, 1. Twelve of eacli side engaged hand to

hand, and were all s'„iin, «. 12..1G. 2. Saul's party was Tieaten, f. 17.

3. Asahel. on David's side, icas slain by Ahntr, r. I8..2:t. i. Joab, at

Abner's request, sounds a relreot,v.2i. .28. S. Abner makes the best of his

way ; (r. 29.) and the loss on both sides is computed, v. 30. . 32. So that hire

we hate an account of a civil war in Israel, which, in process of time, ended
in the /:omplete settlement of David on the thrvne.

1. A ND it came to pass after lliis, tirat David
XjL inquired of the Lord, saying, Sliall I eo

up into any of the cities of Jiidali ? And the lx)Ri)

said tinto hitn, Go up. And David said, VVIiitiser

shall I iio up? AikI he said. Unto Hebron. 2.80
David went up thither, and his two wives also,

Aiiinoani the Jezreelitess, and Abigail Nai)ur.s

wife the Carmelite. 3. And his men that irei-e

with him did David bring up, every man with his

houseliold : and they dwelt in the cities of Hebron.
4. And the men of Judah came; and there Ihey

anointed David king over the house of .Jiidaii.

And they told David, saying, T'/iat the men of

.Ial)esii-gilead ti-ei'e iheij tiiat l)uried Saul. 5. And
David sent messengers unto the men of Jabesh-
gilead, and said unto tiiem, Blessed be ye of the

Lord, tliat ye have shewed this kindness unto

your lord, even unto Saul, and have buried him.

0. And now the Lord shew kindness and trutl,

unto you: and I also will requite you this kindness,

because ye have done this thing. 7. Tiierefore

now let your hands be strengthened, and be ye
valiant: for your master Saul is dead, and alsw

the house of Judah have anointed me king over

them.

When Saul and Jonathan were dead, though David knew him-

self anointed to be king, and now saw his way very clear, yet

he did not immediately send messengers through all the coasts of

Israel, to summon all people to come in and swear allegiance M
him, upon pain of death, but proceeded leisurely ; for he thai
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believeth, doth not make haste, but wails God's time for the

tccoinplishment of God's promises. Many were come in to his

issistance from several tribes, wiiile he continued at Zikla^, (as

we find, 1 Ciiron. 12. 1 . .22.) and by sncb a force lie iiiiuhl liave

come in bv con(iuest : but he that will rule willi ineckiiiss, wiH

not rise willi violence. Observe here,

I. The direction he sownhl and had from God, in lliis critical

junctnre, r. I. He doubled not of success, yet he uses proper

means, both divine and human. Assurance of hope in God's

promise will be so far from slackeniii'^, that it will quicken, pious

endeavours. If I be elecletl to the crown of life, it does not

follow. Then I will do nothin<r ; but, Then I will do all that he

directs me, and follow his conduct who chose nie: this sjood use

David made of his election, and so will all whom God has chosen.

1. David, according^ to the precept, acltnnirlcdfjed God in Ids

way. We inquired of the Lord, by the breast-plate of judgment,

which Abialliar brought him. We must a|)p!y ourselves to God,
not only when we are in distress, but even then when the world

smiles upon us, and second causes work in favour of us. His

inquiry was, "Shall I go vp to any of the cities ofJudah? Shall

I stir lience ?" Though Ziklaa; be in ruins, he will not quit it

without direction from God : "HI stir hence, shall I go to one of
the cities of Jitdah?" Not limiting God to them; if God should

so direct him, he would go to any of the cities of Israel. But it

bespeaks his prudence, in the cities of Judah he would find most
friends ; and his modesty, he would look no further at present

than his own tribe. In all our motions and removes, it is com-
fortable to see God going before us ; and we may, if by faith and
prayer we set him before us. 2. God, according to the promise,

directed his path, bade him go up, told him whither, unto Hebron,
a priests' city, one of the cities of refuge; so it was to David,
and an intimation that God himself would be to him a little

Sanctuai-y. The sepulchres of the patriarchs, adjoining to

Hebron, would remind him of the ancient promise, on which God
had caused him to hope. God sent him, not to Beth-lehem, his

own city, because that was little among the thousands of Judah

;

(Mic. 5.2.) but to Hebron, a more considerable place, and which,
perhaps, was then as the county town of that tribe.

II. The care he took of his family and friends in his remove
to Hebron. 1. He took his wives with him, (u. 2.) that, as they

had been companions with him in tribulation, they might be

so in the kingdom. It does not appear that as yet he had any
children ; his first-born was in Hebron, ch. 3. 2. 2. He took his

friends and followers with him; («. 3.) they had accompanied
him in his wanderings, and therefore, when he gained a settle-

ment, they settled with him. Thus, if we suffer with Christ, we
shall reign with him, 2Tim. 2. 12. Nay, Christ does more
for his good soldiers, than David could do for his; he found
lodging for them. They dwelt in the cities of Hebron, the adjacent

towns ; but to those who continue with Christ in his temptations,

he appoints a kingdom, and will feast them at his own table,

Luke, 22. 29, 30.

III. The honour done him by the men of Judah ; iTiey anointed
him king over the house of Judah, v. 4. The tribe of Judah had
often stood by itself, more than any other of the tribes ; in Saul's

time it was numbered bv itself as a distinct body, (iSam. 15. 4.)
and had been used to act separately; they did so now ; yet they
did it for themselves only ; they did not pretend to anoint him
king over all Israel, (as Judg. 9. 22.) hut only over the house of
Judah; the rest of the tribes might do as they pleased, but as

for them and their house, they would be ruled by him whom God
had chosen. See how David rose graduallv; he was first anointed

king in reversion, then, in possession, of one tribe only, and,

Bt last, of all the tribes ; thus the kingdom of the Messiah, the

Son of David, is set up by degrees; he is Lord of all, by divine

designation, but jce set; not yet nil things put under him, Heb.2.8.
David's reignina' at first over the house of Judah only, was a tacit

intimation of Providence, tliat his kingdom would in a short time
be reduced to that again, as it was when the ten tribes revolted

\tota his grandson ; and it would be an encouragement to the

godly kings of Judah, that David himself, at first, reigned ovt/
Judah only.

IV. The respectful message he sent to the men of Jabesh-gilead,
lo return Ihcm thanks for their kindness to Said. Still he sludies
to honour the meiuory of his |)re(leccssor, and thenbv lo shew,
that he was far from aiming at the crown from anv principle
of ambition or enmity to Saul, but purely because he was called
of God to it. It was told him, that the nieu of J:d)psh-v:ili ad
buried Saul, perhaps, by some that lliouaht he would lia\e been
displeased at them as over-officious. Hut he was far from lliat;

1. He commended Iheui for it, v. 5. According as our oblinalion.s

were to love and honour any whde they lived, we ought to shew
respect to their remains, that is, Iheir bodies, names, and families,

when Ihey are dead: " Saul was vour lord," sa\s David, "and
therefore you di<l well to shew him this kindness, and do him
this honour." 2. He prays lo Gorl to bless Ibem for it, and to

recompense it to them. Blessed he ye, and blessed may ye he

of the Lord, who will deal kindly with those in a particular

manner, that deal liindly with the dead, as it is in Ruth, l.)t.

Due respect and affection, shewed to the bodies, names, and
families, of those that are dead, in conscience toward (irxl, is a

piece of charity, which shall in no wise lose ils reward. 7'/;c

Lord shew hindness and truth to you! (r.6.) that is, kindness

according to the promise: what kindness God shews, is, in Irulli,

what one may trust to. 3. He promises to make them amends
for it, I also will requite you. He does not turn them over to

God for recompence, that he miaht excuse himself from rewarding
them; good wishes are good things, and instances of gralitude,

but they are too cheap to be rested in where (here is an ability to

do more. 4. He prudently takes this opportunity to gain them to

his interest, v.l. They had paid their last respects to Said, and
he would have them to be the last; "The house of Judah hate

anointed me king; and it will be your wisdom to concur with them,
and in that lo be valiant." We must not so dote on the dead, how
much soever we have valued them, as to neglect or despise the

blessings we have in those that survive, whom God has raised nj>

to us in their stead.

8. But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's

host, tooklsh-bosheth the son of Saul, and bioiiolil

him over to Mahanaim ; 9. And he made him
king over Gilead, and over the Ashurites, and
over Jezreel, and over Ephiaim, and over Ben-
jamin, and over all Israel. 10. Ish-bosheth Saul's

son 7vas forty years old when lie began to reign
over Israel, and reigned two years. But the
house of Judah followed David. 11. And the
time that David was king in Hebron over th?

house of Judah was seven years and six months.
12. And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants

of Ish-bosheth the son of Saul, went out from
Mahanaim to Gibeon. 13. And Joab the son of

Zeruiah, and the servants of David, went out, and
met together by the pool of Gibeon : and they sat

down, the one on the one side of the pool, and
the other on the other side of the pool. 14. And
Abner said to Joab, Let the young men now arise,

and play before us. And Joab said. Let them
arise. 15. Then there arose and went over by
number twelve of Benjamin, which pertained to

Ish-bosheth tiie son of Saul, and twelve of the

servants of David. 16. And they caught every

one his fellow by the head, and thrust his sword
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ill his fellow's side, so they fell down together:

wherefore that place was railed lielkalii-hazziirim,

wliich is ill Gibeon. 17. And tiiere was a very

sore battle that day; and Abner was beaten, and

the men of Israel, before the servants of David.

Here is,

I. A rivalstjip between two kings; David, whom God made
king, and Isli-boslieth, whom Abner made king. One would have

thought, when Saul was slain, and all his sons ihat had sense and

spirit enough to take the field with him, David should have come
to the throne wilhout any opposition, since all Israel knew not

only how he had signalized himself, but how manifestly God had

designated him to it ; but such a spirit of contradiction is there, in

the devices of men, to the counsels of God, that such a weak and

iillv thing as Ish-boshelh, who was not thought fit to go with his

father to the bailie, sliail yet l)e thought fit to succeed him in the

government, rather than David shall come peaceahlv to it. Herein

David's kingdom was ty|)ical of the Messiah's, against which the

heathens rage, and (he rulers take counsel, Ps. 2. 1, 2. 1. Abner

was the person who set up Ish-bosheth in competition with David ;

perhaps, hi his zeal for the lineal succession ; since lliey must

have a king like the nations, in this they must be like them, that

the crown must descctifl from father to son. Or rather, in his

affection to his own familv and relations, (for he was Saul's uncle,)

and because he had no other wav to secure to himself the post of

honour he was in, as captain of the host. See how nnich mischief

the pride and ambition of one man may be the occasion of. Ish-

bosheth would never have set up himself, if Abner had not set him
fip, and made a tool of him to serve his own purposes. 2. Mahanaim
was the ))lace where he first made his claim. On the other side

Jcirdan, where it was thought David had the least interest, and,

being at a distance from his forces, they might have lime to

strengllien themselves. But, having set up his standard there,

the unthinking people of ail the tribes of Israel, that is, the

generalitv of them, submitted to liim, fti. 9.) and Judah only was
entire for David. This was a further trial of the faith of David in

the promise of God, and of his patience, whether he could wait

God's lime for tlie performance of that promise. 3. Some difficulty

there is about the time of the continuance of this competition.

David reigned over Judah oniv about seven vears ; (r. 11.) and
yet (I'.IO.) Ish-bosheth rcisned over Israel but two years: cither

before these two vears, or after, or both, it was in general for the

)iouse of Saul, (ch. 3. 6.) and not any particular person of thai

house, that Aimer declared. Or, these two years he reigned

before the war broke out, (r. 12.) which continued 'ong, even the
remaining five years, ch. 3. 1.

II. A rencoiuiler between their two armies. It doe* not appear
Ihat either side brought their whole force into the field, for the
slaughter was l)iit small, 71. 30, 31 . We may wonder, 1. That the

men of Judah did not appear and act more vigorously for David,
to reduce all the nation into obedience to him ; but, it is likely,

David would not suffer them to act offensivelv, choosing rather to

wait till the thiiic: would do itself, or rather till God would do it

for him, without the effusion of Israelilish blood, for to liim, as a
type of Christ, that was very precious, Ps.72. 14. Even those

that were his adversaries he looked upon as his subjects, and
Would treat them accordingly. 2. That the men of Israel co;i!d in a
niauncr stand neuter, and sit down tamely under Ish-bosiieth, for
so many years, especiallv considering what characters manv of
the tribes displayed at this time, as we find, 1 Ciiron. 12. 23, &c.
fVise mm, viiyhltj men, men of valour, expert in war, and not of

(loui)le heart, and yet for seven vears together, for auirht that
Appears, most of them seemed indifferent in whose hand the public
a'Immislralion was. Divine Providence serves its own purposes,
by llie stupidity of men at some times, and the activity of the
samp persons at other times; they aiv unlike themselves, and
vtt the inotiuns of Providence uw'->rm„

A Civil War in Israel.

(l.)In this battle Abner (I'as the aggressor. David sat still la

see how the matter would fall ; but the house of Saul, and Abner
at the head of it, gave the cliallcge, and they went by the worst,

Therefore 90 not forth hastili/ to strive, nor be foiwanl to begin

quarrels, lest thou know not what to do in tlie end thereof

•

Prov. 25. 8. A fool's li|)s and hands enter into contention.

(2.) The seat of the war was Gibeon; Abner chose it, becaus*

it was in the lot of Benjamin, where Saul had the most friends;

yet, since he offered battle, Joab, David's general, would no:

decline it, but there joined issue willi him, and met him htj tin

pool of Gibeon, I'.lS. David's cause, being built npon God'f

promise, feared not the disadvantages of the ground ; the pool

between them gave both sides time to deliheraie.

(3.) The engagement was first proposed by Abner, and aci ep!((l

by Joab, to be between twelve and twelve of a side. [1.] It

should seem this trial of skill began in sport. Abner made llie

motion, (u. 14.) Let the young men arise, and ploy before us, as

gladiators; perhaps, Saul had used his men to these barbarous
pastimes, like a tyrant indeed, and Abner had learnt it of him,

to make a jest of wounds and death, and divert himself with the

scenes of l)lood and horror. He meant, "Let them /Vr/A; l)efore

us," when he said, " Let them play before us;" fools thus mahe
a mock at sin. But he is unworthy the name of a man, that can
be thus prodigal of human blood, that can thus tlirouy about

firebrands, arrows, and death, and say. Am not I in spori :'

Prov. 26. 18, 19. Joab, having been bred up under David, had
so much wisdom as not to make such a proposal, yet had not

resolution enough to resist and gainsay it when another made it.

For he stood upon a point of honour, and thought it a blemish to

his reputation to refuse a challenge; and therefore said, Let them
arise; not that he was fond of the sport, or expected that the

duels would be decisive, but he would not be hectored bv his

antagonist. How many precious lives have thus been sacrificed to

the caprice of proud men! Twelve of each side were accordingly
called out as champions to enter the lists, a double jury of life

and death, not of others', but their own ; and the champions on
Abner's side seem to have been most forward, for they took llm

field first, (u. 16.) having, perhaps, been bred up in a foolisli

alnbition, thus to serve the humour of their commander-'m-cbief.
But, [2.] However it began, it ended in blood ; {v. 16.) they thrust

every man his sword into his fellow's side, spurred on bv honour,
not by enmity; so ihey fell down together, that is, all the twentv-
four were slain; such an equal match were they for one another,
and so resolute, that neither side would either beg or give quarter;
they did as it were by agreement {says Josepbus) despaleli one
another with mutual wounds. They that strike at otlier nicuN
lives, often throw away their own, and death only conquers a?id

rides in triumph. The wonderful obstinacy of both sides wa.s

remembered in the name given to the place, Llelkath-hnzzurim

,

the field of rocky men ; men that were not only strong in bodv,

but of firm and unshaken constancy, that stirred not at the siglil

of death. Yet the stout-hearted were spoiled, and slept theil

sleep, Ps. 76. 5. Poor honour for men to purchase at so vast an

expense: they that lose their lives for Christ, shall find them.

(4.) The whole army, at length, engaged, and Abner's forces

were routed, r. 17. The former was a drawn battle, in whlcli

all were killed on both sides and therefore they must put it upo»

another trial, in which (as it often happens) they that gave lU
challenge went away with loss. David had God on his side; l.i

side therefore was victorious.

18. And tliere were three sons of Zentiah Iherr,

Joab, and Abisliai, and Asahel: and Asaliel ?/v/a' a.^

liijhtof foot as a wild roe. 19. And Asaliel pmsiied
after Abnei ; and in goiii.n' iie turned not to the

right hand nor to the left from following Abnei.

20. Then Abner looked behind him. and said, At I

thou Asahel? And he answered, I am. 21. Ami
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Abner said to iiim, Turn thee asidf Id lliy riiilil

hand or to tiiy left, and lay thee hdld on one of

flie yoiuis,- men, and lake thee his arinoiir. But
Asaliul would not turn aside from foUowiii'j; of

him. •22. A\\(] Ahncr said aajain to Asahel, Turn
thee aside from following me: wherefore should

I smile liiee to tlie grouuil? how then should I

iiohl np my face to Joah thy brother? 23. Howheit
lie refused to turn aside: wherefore Aimer with

liie hinder end of liie spear smote liim under tiie

fifth rib, tiiat the spear came out behind him ; and
lie fell down there, and died in tiie same place :

and it came to pass, l/ial as many ns came to tlie

place where Asaiiel fell down and died, stood still.

24. Joab also and Abishai pursued after Abner:
and the sun went down wiien they were come to

the hill of Anunali, that liel/i before Giali by tlie

way of the wilderness uf Gibeon.

We have liere the contest hctween Abner and Asahel : Asahel,

the brother oi Joab, and coiisin-germaii to David, was one of

the princi|)al coniniaiulers of David's forces, and was famous
for swiftness in running; he was as light «/ foot as a xcild roc;

fi>.18.) this he got the name of, by swift pursuing, not swift

fiving. Ye!, we may si:p])ose, he was not comparable to Abner,
as a skilful experienced soldier; we must therefore observe,

1. How rash he was in aiming to make Abner hisprisonor. He
pursued after him, and no other, i'. 19. Proud of his relation to

David and Joab, his own swiftness, and the success of his party,

no less a trophy of victory would now serve the young warrior,

than Abner himself, either slain or bound, which he thought

would put an end to the war, and effectually open David's way
to the throne. This made him very eager in the pursuit, and

careless of the opportunities he had of seizing others in his way,

on his right hand, and on his left; his eye is on Abner only.

The design was brave, had he been par negotio—equal to the

accomplishment of it : but let not the swift man glory in his

swiftness, any more than the strong man in his strength; magnis
excidit avsis—he perished in an attempt too fast for him.

2. How fair Abner was, in giving him notice of the danger he
exposed himself to, and advising him not to meddle to his own
hurl, 2Chron.'25. 19. (l.)He bid him content himself with a

lesser prey; (i'.21.) " Lay hold on one of the young men, plunder

him, and make him thy prisoner; meddle with thy match, but

pretend not to one who is so much superior to thee." It is

wisdon), in all contests, to compare our own strength with that

of our adversaries, and to take heed of being partial to ourselves

in making the com|)aiison, lest we |)rove, in the issue, enemies

to oiirselies, Luke, 14.31. (2.) He begged of him not to put him
upon tlie necessity of slaung him in his own defence, which

he was very loath to do, but must do, rather than be slain bv

him, V.22. Abner, it seems, either loved Joab, or feared him,

for he was very loath to wicur his displeasure, which he would

certainly do, if he slew Asahel. It is commendable for enemies

lo be thus respectful one to another. Abner's care how he should

lift up his face to Joab, gives cause to sus))cct that he really

believed David would have the kingdom at last, according to the

divine designation, and then, in opposing him, he acted against

his conscience.

3. How fatal Asahel's rashness was to him. He refused to turn

aside, thinking that Abner spoke so kindly, because he feared

him; liut what came of it? Abner, as soon as he came up to

him, gave him his death's wound with a back stroke; (i\ 23.) he

tmote him icilh the hinder end of his spear, from which he feared

00 danger. This was a pass which Asahel was not acquainted

with, nor had learned to stan<l upon his guard against; b»4

Abner, perhaps, had formerlv used it, and done execution with

it ; and here it ilid effeclual exeiMition, Asahel dit-d imniedialely

of the wound. .See here, (l.)How diath ofliii comes npo»
us by ways that we least suspect. Who wiinld fear the hand
of a flung encmv, or the bult-end of a spear? Yet from thes«

Asahel receives his death's wound. (2.) How we are often

betrayed by the accomplishments we are proud of. Asahel's

swiftness, which he presumed so much upon, did him no kindness,

but forwarded his fate, and with it he ran upon his dealh, instead

of running from it. Asahel's fall was not only Aimer's security

from him, but |)ut a full stop to the conqueror's pursuit, and uave
Abnir lime to rally again ; for all that came to the place stood

still: only Joab and Abishai, iiist(?ad of being disheaitened, were
exasperated by it, pursued Abner with so much the more fury,

(y. 24.) and overtook him at last about sun-set, when the ap-

proaching night would oblige them to retire.

25. And the children of Benjamin gathered
themselves together after Abner, and became one
troop, and stood on the top of an hill. 2U. Tiicii

Abner called to Joab, and said, Shall the sword
devour for ever? knowest tlioii not that it will

be bitterness in the latter end ? how long sluill it

be then, ere thou bid the people return from fid-

lowing their brethren? 27. And Jotil) said. As (unl

liveth, unless thou hadst s|)Okeii, surely then in

the morning the jjeople had gone up every one

from following his brother. 23. So Joab blew a

trumpet, and all the people stood still, ai.d pur-

sued after Israel no more, neither fought I hey any
more. 29. And Abner and ins men \^alked all

that night through the plain, and passed over

Jordan, and went through all Bitnron, and tliey

came to Mahanaim. 30. And Joah returned from
following Abner : and when he had gathered all

the people together, there lacke'd of David's

servants nineteen men, and Asahel. 31. But the

servants of David had smitten of Benjamin, and
of Abner's men, so that three hundred and three-

score men died. 32. And they took up Asahel,

and buried him in the se])ulchre of his father,

which was in Beth-lehem. And Joab and his

men went all night, and they came to Hebron at

break of day.

Here, 1. Abner, being conquered, meanly begs for a cessation

of arms ; he rallied the remains of his forces on the top of a lull,

(f. 25.) as if he would have made head again, but becomes a

luMuble supplicant to Joab for a little breathing-lime, t>. 2C. He
that was most forward to fight, was the first that had enough of

it. He that made a jest of bloodshed, {v. 14. Let the young men
arise and plaij before vs,) is now shocked at it, when he finds

himself on llie losing side; and the sword he made so light of

drawing, thrcatcniug to touch himself. Observe how his note

is changed : then, it was but pla\ing with the sword ; now. Shall

the sicord devour for ever? It had devoured but one day, yet

to him it seemed for ever, because it went against him ; and very

willing he is now, tliat the sun should not go down upon his wrath.

Now he can appeal to Joab himself concerning the miserable

consequences of a civil war. Knowest than not that it xvill b«

bitterness in the latter end? It will be reflected upon with regret

when the account conies to be made np ; for whcover gets in a
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civil war, the cotnnniiiity is sure fo lose. Perhaps he refers to

the bitterness that was in the tribes of Israel, in the end of llieii

war with Benjamin, when tliey wept sore for llie desohitions

which they themselves had made, Ju(l<r.21.2. Now he bess of

Joah to sound a retreat, and pleads that they were brelliren,

who ought not thus to bite and devour one another: he that in

the morning would have Joab bid the people fall upon tlieir

brethren, now would have bid them lay down their arms. See

here, (l.)Ho\v easy it is for men to use reason, when it makes

(or them, who would not use it, if it made against them! If

Aimer had been the conqueror, we should not have had him
coMiplnlning of llie voraciousness of the sword, and the miseries

of a civil war, nor pleading Ihat both sides were brethren; but,

finding himself benlcn, all these reasonings are mustered up and

im|)roved for the securing of his retreat, and the saving of his

scattered troops from being cut off. (2.) How the issue of things

alters men's minds. The same thing which InoUed pleasant ;n

the morning, at night looked dismal. Those tliat are forward to

enter into contention, will, perhaps, repent it before they have

done with it, and therefore had belter leave it off before it be

meddled with, as Solomon advises. It is true of every sin, (Oh
that men would consider it in time !) that it will be bitterness in

the latter end. At the last it bites, like a serpent, those on whom
it fawned.

2. Joab, Ihough a conqueror, generously grants it, and sounds

a retreat, knowing very well his master's mind, and how averse

he was to the shedding of blood. He does indeed justly upbraid

Abner willi Ids forwardness to engage; he lays the blame upon
him, that there had been so much blood shed as there was

;

0'.27.) " Unless thou lindst spoken," that is, •' hadst given orders

to figlil, hadst bidden the young men arise and play before us,

none of ns had struck a stroke, nor drawn a sword against our

bretbren. Thou complainest that the sword devours: but who
first unsheathed it? Who began? Now thou wouldest have the

people parted, but remember who set them on to fight. We had
nlired in the morning, if thou hadst not given the challenge."

Those that are forward to make mischief are commonly the first

to complain of it. This might have served to excuse Joab, if he

had pushed on his victory, and made a full end of Abner's forces;

but, like one that pitied the mistake of his adversaries, and
scorned to make an army of Israelites pay dear for the folly of

their commander, he very honourably, by sound of trumpet, put

8 slop lo the pursuit, («. 28.) and suffered Abner to make an
orderly retreat. It is good husbandry to be sparing of blood.

As the soldiers were here very obsequious to the general's orders,

so he, loubt, observed the instructions of his prince, who
sounlil the welfare of all Israel, and therefore not the hurt of any.

3. The armies being separated, both retired to the places

whence they came, and both marched in the night; Abner to

>IaliHnaiui, on the other side Jordan, («. 29.) and Joab to Hebron,
where David (vas, v.3'2. The slain on both sides are computed.
On David's side, only nineteen men were missing, and Asahel,
(v. SO.) who was worth more than all; on Abner's side, three

hundred and three score, i>. 31. In civil wars formerly great

slaughters had been made; (as Judg. 12.(5.—20.44.) in com-
parison with which, this was iiolhins;. It is to be hoped that Ihey
were grown wiser and Tuore moderate. Asahel's funeral is here
mentioned; the rest Ihey buried in Ihe field of battle, but he was
carried to Belh-lehem, and buried in Ihe sepulchre of his father,

I'. 32. Thus are distinctions made between the dust of some and
Ihat of others; but in the resurrection no other difference will be
made, but that between godly and ungodly, which will remain
for ever.

CHAP. 111.

IV tattle between Joab and Ahner did not end the cnntrni-ersij lultrcen Hie two
tmitn of Saul unit David, but it is in tliis cliapter icoi/.iH.f Ian irrfs a jirriod.

Ue^ it, /. The gradual aj-jance of David's interest, v. 1. //. The huilditt^

t.p of kia family, v. 2.. .5. III. Ahner's quarrel with Ish-bnsheth, and his

treaty witli David, V.G.A2. IV.Tlie jrreUniinaries stilled, i'. i3..1flw

V. Ahner's undertakins: and attempt to bring; Israel over to Dai id, r. 17. .21.

VI. Tlie treacheiuus murder of Ahner, liy Juuh, when lie was cnrryini; on tlii*

matter, ti.22..27. VII. David's great concern and trouble J'or. the deatit ()

Ahner, t'.28..3G.

1. I^r 3W there was long war between tlie iiouse

._^ of Saul and the house of David : but David
waxed stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul

waxed weaker and weaker. 2. And unto David
were sons born in Hebron : and his first-bom was
Amiion, of Ahinoam the Jezreelitess ; 3. And his

second, Cliileab, of Abigail tlie wife of Nabal tlie

Carmelite; and the third, Absalom the son of

Maacah, tlie daughter of Talmai king of Geshur;
4. And tlie fourth, Adonijah tlie son of Haggith

;

and the fifth, Shephatiah the son of Abital; 5. And
the sixth, Ithream, by Eglah David's wife. These
were born to David in Hebron. 6. And it came
to pass, while there was war between the house of

Saul and the house of David, that Abner made
himself strong for the house of Saul.

Here is,

l.The struggle that David had with the house of Saul, before

his settlement in the throne was completed, v.l. (1.) Both sides

contested ; Saul's house, though beheaded and diminished, would
not fall tamely. It is not strange that there was war belweea
them ; but one would wonder it should be a long war, whea
David's house had right on its side, and therefore God oa its

side : but, though truth and equity will triumph at last, God lll&y«

for wise and holy ends, prolong the conflict. The length of
this war tried the faith and patience of David, and made his
establishment at last the more welcome to him. (2.) David's
side got ground. The house of Saul waxed weaker and weaker,
lost places, lost men, sunk in its reputation, grew less consider-
able, and was foiled in every engagement; but the house of
David grew stronger and stronger ; many deserted the declining

cause of Saul's house, and prudently came into David's interest,

being convinced that he would certainly win the day. The
contest between grace and corruption in the hearts of believers,

who are sanctified but in part, may fitly be compared to this

recorded here. There is a long war between them, the flesh

lusting against the spirit, and the spirit against the flesh ; but as
the work of sanctification is carried on, corruption, like the house
of Saul, grows weaker and weaker ^ while grace, like the house of

David, grows stronger and stronger, till it come to a perfect man,
and judgment be brought forth unto victory.

2. The increase of his own house. Here is an account of six

sons he had by six several wives, in the seven years he reigned

in Hebron. Perhaps this is mentioned here, as that which
sireiiglhened David's interest ; every child, whose welfare was
embarked in the common safety, was a fresh securilv given to

the commonwealth for his care of it. He that has his quiver
filled wilh these arrows, shall sjieak tcith his enemy in the gate,

Ps. 127.5. As the death of Saul's sons weakened his interest,

so the birth of David's strengthened his. (l.)It was David's

fault thus to multiply wives, contrary to the law, (Deut. 17. 17.)
snd it was a bad example \o his successors. (2.) It does not

appear, that in these seven ^^ars he had above one son by each
of these wives; some have had as numerous a progeny, and with

much more honour and comfort, by one wife. (3.) We read

not that any of these sons came to be famous, three of them were
jjifamous, Amnon, Absalom, and Adonijah; we have therefore

rciison to rejoice, with trembling, in the building up of our fami-

lies. (4.) His son by Abigail is called Chikab, U.S. wberea<
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1 Chron.3. 1. he is called Daniel. Bishop Pal ritk It-lls the reason
hhlch the Hfbrew doctors give for these iiaincs : tiiat his first

name was Daniel, God has jvdf/cd me, nanieiy, aaainst Nahal
;

hut David's meiiiics reproached liini, and said, " It was Nahai's
son, and not David's ;" to confute which cahiiiiiiv. Providence so

ordered it, that, as he i;rew u|), he hccmiie, in his countenance
and features, extremely like David, and rcseinhled him more llian

any of his children, upon which he gave him the name of Cliilcuh,

which signifies, like his father ; or, the father's picture. (5.) Ah-
galoin's mother is said to be the daughter of Talmai, king of

Geshur, a heathen prince: periiaps David thereby hoped to

strengthen his interest, but the issue of (he marriage was one that

proved his grief and shame. (G.)Tlie last is called David's wife,

which therefore, some think, was INlichal, his first and most right-

ful wife, called here by another name ; and tliouuh she liad no
child after she mocked David, she might have had before.

Thus was David's house strengthened : but it was Abner that

viade himself strong for the house of Saul, which is mentioned,
{v. 6.) to shew, lliat, if he failed them, they would fall of course.

7. And Sanl had a conciil)iiie, whose name icas

Rizpah, the daiii;hler of Aiah: and Js/i-bos/ict/isa'nl

to Abner, Wlierefore liast thou gone in unto my fa-

ther's concubine? 8. Tlien \va.s Abner very wroth
for tiie words of Ish-boshelli, and said, Am I a

dog's head, wiiich against Jiidali do shew kindness
liiis day unto the house of Saul thy falher, to iiis

brethren, and to his friends, and have not dehvered
thee into the hand of David, tliat thou ciiargesl

me to-day with a fault concerning tliis woman?
9. So do GotI to Abner, and more also, except, as

the Lord hath sworn to David, even so I do to

him; 10. To translate the kingdom from the house
of Saul, and to set up the throne of David over Is-

rael and over Judah, from Dan even to Beer-sheba.

11. And he could not answer Abner a word again,

because lie feared him. 12. And Abner sent mes-
sengers to David on his behalf, saying. Whose is

the land? saying also. Make tiiy league wilii me,
and, beliold, my hand shall be with thee, to bring

about all Israel unto thee. 13. And he said. Well;
I will make a league witli thee : but one thing I

require of thee, that is. Thou shalt not see my face,

except thou first bring Michal Saul's daugliter,

when tliou comest to see my face. 14. And David
sent messengers to Ish-boslietli Saul's son, saying,

Deliver me my wife Michal which I espoused
to me for an hundred foreskins of the Pliilistines.

15. And Ish-l)osheth sent, and took lier from Aer

husband, even from Plialliel the son of Laisli.

16. And her hnsl)an<i went with her along weeping
behind her to Bahurim. 'I'hen said Abner unto
him. Go, return. And lie returned. 17. And
Abner had comnuinicalion with the elders of

Israel, saying. Ye souglit for David in times past

to be king over you : 18. Now then do it: for the

Lord halli spoken of David, saying, By the hand
of my servant Daxid 1 will save my people Israel

out of the hand of the Philistines, and out of the

hand of all their enemies. 19. And Abner also

Kpakc in the ears of Benjamin: and Abner went

Abner deserts to David.

'also to speak in the ears of David in Hebron all

tiiat seemed good to Israel, and that seemed good
to the whole house of Benjamin. 20. So Abner
came to David to Hebron, and twenty men with
him. And David made Abner and the meir that
ircre with him a feast. 21. And Abner .said unto
David, I will arise and go, and will gather all

Israel unto my lord the king, that they may make
a league with thee, and that thou maycsi reign
over all that thine iieart desiielh. And David
sent Abner away ; and he went in peace.

Here,

I. Abner breaks with Ish-boshcth, and deserts his inlerest,
upon a little provocation which Isii-bosheth unadvisedlv ga\e him.
God can serve his own purposes by the sins and follies of nieii.

1. Ish-bosheth accused Abner of no less a crime than (lebaiicliing

one of his father's concubines, v. 7. Whether it was s • no,
does not appear, nor what ground he had for the suspicion: but,
however it was, it had been Ish-busheth's prudence to connive
at it, considering how nmch it was his inlerest not lo disoblio-e

Abner. If the thing was false, and his jealousy groundless, it was
very disingenuous and ungrateful to entertain unjust surmises of

one hIio had ventured his all for him, and was certainlv the best
fiiend he had in the world. 2. Abner resented the charge very
deeply. \Vhellier he was guilty of the fault cnnci-niiiii/ this

tcoiiian, or no, he does not say, (c. ».) but vie suspect he was
guilty, for he does not expressly deny it; and though he was, he
lets Ish-boshelh know, (l.)That he scorned to be reproached
with it by him, and would not lake it at his hands. "What!"
says Abner, "am la dnrfs head, a vile and conlemplible aniujal,
lliat thou cxposest me thus?t>.8. Is this my recompence for the
kindness 1 have shewn to thee and thy father's house, and the
good services I have done you ?" He magnifies the service with
this. That it was against Judah, the tribe on which the crowa
was settled, and which would certainly have it at last ; so that, ia
supporting the house of Saul, he acted both against his conscience,
and against his interest, for which he deserved a better requital
than this: and yet, perhaps, he \\onld not hav« been so zealous
for the house of Saul, if he had not thereby gratified his own
ambition, and hoped to find his own account in it. Note, Proud
men will not bear to be reproved, cspeciallv by those whom they
think they have obliged. (2.) That he would certaiidy be avenged
on him, t'.9, 10. With the utmost degree of arrogance and inso-
lence, he lets him know, that, as he had raised him up, so he could
pull him down again, and would do it. He knew that God had
sworn to David to give him the kingdom, and yet opposed it with
all his might, from a principle of and)i!ion ; but now he complies
with it from a principle of revenge, under colour of some regard
to the will of God, which was but a pretence. They that are
slaves to their lusts have many masters, which drive, some one
way, and some another, and, according as they make head, men
arc violently hurried into self-contradictions. Abner's ambition
made him zealous for Ish-bosheth, and now his revenge made him
as zealous for David ; if he had sincerely regarded God's [)romi3e

to David, and acted with an eye to that, he had been steady and
uniform in his counsels, and acted in consistence with himself

But, while Abner serves his own lusts, God, by him, serves hi»

own purposes; makes even his wrath and revenge to praise him,
and ordains strength to David by it. Lastly, See how Ish-bosheth
was thunder-struck by Abner's insolence ; he covld not anstcer

him again, v. 11. If Ish-bosheth had had the spirit ol a man,
especially of a great prince, he might have answered him, that his

merits were the aggravation of his crimes ; that he would not be
served by so bad a man, and doubted not but to do well enough
uilhout him. But he was conscious to himself of his own weak-
ness, and therefore said not a word, lest he should tmke h-i'l

worse. His heart failed him, and he now became, as Uavid haj
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foretold, concerning: his enemies, lii<e a bowing wail, and a

iotlering fence, Ps. fi2. 3.

II. Abner treats willi David. \Ve must suppose that he beg:in

to grow wearv of Ish-boshetli's cause, and sought an opportunilv

to desert it; or else, however he might tlircaten Ish-boshetli with

it, for the quashing of the charge against himself, he would not

have made good his angry words so soon as he did, r. 12. He

sent messenrjers to David, to tell liim that he was at his service.

«« Whose is the land? Is it not thine? For thou hast the best title

to the government, and the best interest in the jieople's affec-

tions." Note, God can find out wavs to make those serviceable

to the kingdom of Christ, who \et have no sincere affection for

it, and who have vigorously set themselves against it. Enemies

are sometimes made a footstool, not only to be trodden upon, but

to ascend bv. The earlh helped the woman.
III, David enters into a treaty with Aimer, but upon condition

that he procure him the restitution of Miclial his wife, r. 13.

Hereby, 1. David shewed the sincerity of his conjugal affection

to his first and most rightful wife; neither her marrying another,

nor his, had alienated him from her; many waters could not

quench that love. 2. He testified his respect to the house of

Saul; so far was he from trampling upon it, now that it was

fallen, that, even in his elevation, he valued himself not a little

on his relation to it. He cannot be pleased with the honours of

the throne, unless he have Michal, Saul's daughter, to share with

him in ihem; so far was he from bearing any malice to the family

of his enemv. Abuer sent him word, that he must apply himself

to Ish-boshelh, which he did, (i'. 14.) pleading, that he had pur-

chased her at a dear rale, and she was wrongfully taken from

him. Ish-bosheth durst nut deny his demand, now that he had

not Abner to stand by him, but took her from Phaltiel, to whom
Saul had married her, (f. 15.) and Abner conducted her to David,

not doublins, but that then he should be doubly welcome, when
lie lirou;;ht !iim a wife in one hand, and a crown in the other,

lier latter husband was loath to part with her, and followed her

ircepinr/ ; (v.\G.) lait there was no remedy, he must thank him-

self; for when he took her, he knew that another had a right to

her. Usurpers must ex))ect to resign. Let no man therefore set

lii-i heart on that which he is not entitled to. If any disagreement

lias separated husband and wife, as they expect the blessing of

(iod, let Ihem he reconciled, and come together agam ; let all

fiiriiier quarrels be forgotten, and let them live together in love,

<!(cordlna: to God's holv ordinance.

JV. .•\bner uses his interest with the elders of Israel, to bring

llicm over to David ; knowing, that, whichever way they went,

lie couim-on people would follow of course. Now that it serves

his own turn, he can plead in David's behalf, that he was,

1. Israel's choice; (d. 17.) " Ye snnghl for him in times past to

lie hinr/ neer yrni ; when he had signalized himself in so manv
cnsragemenis «ilh the Philistines, and done yon so much good
service; no man can pretend to greater personal merit than

David, nor to less than Ish-boshelh : you have tried them both,

Detuy diyniori— Ciiee the crown to him that best deserves it. Let

David he your king." 2. God's choice; («. 18.) Jlie Lord hath

spoken of David. Compare r.9. "When God appointed Samuel
to anoint him, he did, in effect, promise, that by his hand he

would save Israel; for, for that end he was made kmg. God
having promised, by David's hand, to save Israel, it is both your

duty, in compliance with God's will, and your interest, in order

to your victories over your enemies, to submit to him ; and it is

the greatest follv in the world to oppose him." Who would have
expected such reasonings as these out of Abner's mouth? But
thus Gml will make the enemies of his people to know, and oivn,

that he has loved Ihem, Rev. 3.9. He particularly applied him-
self to the men of Benjamin, those of his own tribe, on whom
he had the greatest influence, and whom he had drawn in to

appear for the house of Saul; he was the man that had deceived
them, and therefore he was concerned to undccei»e them. Thus
in* multitude are as Ihey are managed.

V. David concludes the treaty with Abner; and he did wisely and

well therein; for, whatever induced Abner to it, it was a good
vvoik to put an end to Ihe war, and to settle the Lord's anointed

on the throne ; and it was as lawful for David to make use of his

agency, as it is for a j)oor man to receive an alms from a Pharisee,

who gives it in pride and hypocrisy. Abner reported to David the

sense of the people, and the success of his communications with

them, r. 19. He came now, not, as at first, privately, but wilh

a retinue of twenty men, and David entertained them with a feast,

(d. 20.) in t(dien of reconciliation and joy, and as a pledge of the

agreement between Ihem : it was a feast upon a covenant, like that.

Gen. 26. 30. If thine enemy hunr/er, feed him; but if he submit,

feast him. Al)ncr, pleased «ilh his entertainment, the prevention

of his fall will) Saul's house, (which would have been inevitable,

if he had not taken this course,) and much more with the prospect

he had of preferment under David, undertakes, in a little time, to

jierfect the revolution, and to bring all Israel into obedience to

David, t).21. He tells David he shall reiyn over all that his heart

desired. He knew David's elevation took rise from God's appoint-

ment, yet he insinuates that it sprang from his own ambition and

desire of rule; thus (as bad men often do) he measured that good

man by himself. However, David and he parted very good friends,

and the affair between them was well settled. Thus it behoves all

who fear God, and keep his commandments, to avoid strife, even

with the wicked ; to live at peace wilh all men, and to shew the

world that they are children of the light.

22. And, behold, the servants of David and

Joab came from pursuing' a troop, and brought
in a iireat spoil with them : but Abner tens not

with David in Hebron; for he had sent him away,

and he was gone in peace. 23. When Joab and
all the host that teas with him were come, they told

Joab, saying, Abner the son of Ner came to the

king, and he hath sent him away, and he is gone
in peace. 24. Then Joab came to the king, and
said, What hast ihoii done? Behold, Abner came
unto thee; why is it that thou hast sent him away,
and he is quite gone? 25. Thou knowest Abner
the son of Ner, that he came to deceive thee, and
to know thy going out and thy coming in, and to

know all that thou doest. 26. And when Joab
was come outfroiu David, he sent messengers after

Abner, which brought him again from the well of

Sirah; but David knew it not. 27. And when
Abner was returned to Hebron, Joab took him
aside in the gate to speak willi him quietly, and
smote hiiu there under the fifth lib, that he died,

for the blood of Asahel his brother. 28. And
afterward when David heard il, he said, I and my
kingdom aie guiltless before the Lord for ever

from the blood of Abner the son of Ner: 29. Let
it rest on tiie head of Joab, and on all his father's

house; and let there not fail from the house of

Joab one that hath an issue, or that is a leper, or

that leaneth on a staff, or that falleth on the sword,

or that lackelh Ijread. 30. So Joab and Abishai

his brother slew Abner, because he had slain their

brotlier Asahel at Gibeon in liie battle. 31. And
David said So Jii;d), and to all the people that tvert

wilh iiim, Rend your clothes, and gird you with

sackclolit, and mourn before Abner. And king

David /limscfJ'ioWowed the bier. 32. And they buried
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Abner in Ilel)ron: and t!ie king lifted up his voice,

and vve|)tat the jjiave of Abner; and all the people

vept. :V.\. A\\(.\ llie kiiii; lamented over Abner, and
said, Died Abner as a fool dietii ? 34. Thy hands

re/e not bonud, nor thy feet jnit inio fetters: as a

man failetii befoi'e wicked men, so fellest thou. And
all llie people wept again over him. 35. And when
all (he people came to cause David to eat meat while

il was yet day, David sware, saying, So do God to

nic, anCi more also, if 1 taste bread, or aught else, till

lilt' sun be down. 30. And all the people took notice

(>/ if, and il jileased them: as whatsoever the king

did pleased all the people. 37. For all the people

and all Israel understood that day that it was not

of the king to slay Abner the son of Ner. 38. And
the king said unto his servants, Know ye not that

there is a prince and a great man fallen this day in

Israel? 39. And I am this day weak, though
anointed king; and these men the sons of Zeruiah

be loo hard for me: the Lord shall reward the doer
of evil according to his wickedness.

We liavc lien' an atcount of tlie murder of Abner by Joab, and
D;ivid's d'jcp rcsenlineiit of it.

I. Joal) very insolently fell foul upon David, for treating willi

Abner. He hajipcnod to be abroad upon service, when Abner
was with David, pursuing a troop, either of Philistines, or of

Saul's parly; but, upon his return, was informed that Abner was
jiisl gone, (i'.2'2,23.) and that a great many kind things had past

lielween David aii'l him. He had all the reason in the world to

be salisfie<l of David's prudence, and to acquiesce in the measures
lie took, kiiouing him to be a wise and good man himself, and
under a divine conduct in all his affairs; and vet, as if he had the

same sway in David's cause that Abner had in Ish-bosheth's, he

thidts David, and reproaches him to his face, as impolitic;

Cu.24,25.) W/iat husl llwu done? As if David were accountable to

him for what he did: " Why hast thou sent him away, when thou

mighlest have made him a prisoner? He came as a spy, and will

certainly betray thee." I know not whether to wonder more,

that Joab had impudence enough to give such an affront to his

prince, or that David had patience enough to take it. He does,

III effect, call David a foot, when he tells him he knew Abner
came to deceive him, and yet he trusted him. We find no answer
that David gave him, not because he feared him, as Ish-bosheth

did Abner, (v. 11.) but because he despised liini, or because Joab
had not so much good manners as to stay for an answer.

n. He very treacherously sent for Abner back, and, under
colour of a jirivate conference with him, barbarously killed him
with his own hand. That he made use of David's name, under
pretence of giving him some further instructions, is intimated in

that, hat David hicw it not, r.26. Abner, designing no harm,
feared none, but very innocentlv returned to Hebron, and, when
he found Joab waiting for him at the gate, turned aside with him
to speak with him privately, forgetting what he himself had said,

when he slew Asahel, How shall I hold up my face to Joab thy

brother? (c/i. 2. 22.) and there Joab murdered him; (r.27.) and
it is intimated, (y. 30.) that Abishai was privy to the design, and
was aiding and abetting, and would have come in to his brother's

assistance, if there had been occasion: he is therefore charged as

an accessary; Joab and Abishai slew Abner; though perhaps He
only knew it, who is privy to the thoughts and intents of men's
hearts.

Now in this, 1. It is certain that the Lord was righteous. Abner
had maliciously, and against the convictions of his conscience,
opposed David; he had now basely deserted Ish-bosbeth, and
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betrayed him, under pretence of regard to God and Israel, but
realty from a principle of pride an<l revenge, and impatience of

controul; God will not therefore use so bad a man, though David
might, in so go<Kl a work, as the uniting of Israel. Judgments are
prepared for such scorners as Abner was. But, 2. It is as certaii\

that Joab was unrighteous, and, in what he did, did wickedly.

David was a man after Gtxl's heart, but could not have those about
iiim, no not in places of the greatest trust, after his own heart.

Many a good prince, and a good master, has been forced to

employ bad men. (1.) Even the pretence fordoing this was very

unjust. Abner had indeed slain his brother Asahel, and Joab and
Abishai pretended herein to be the avengers of his blood;
(t^27, 30.) but Abner slew Asahel in an ojieii war, wherein Abner
indeed had given the challenge, but Joab himself had accepted it,

hikI had slain many of Abner's friends; he did it likewise in his

own defence, and not till he had given him fair warning, (which
lie would not take,) and he did it with reluctancy; but Joab
here shed the blood of war in peace, 1 Kings, 2.5. (2.) That
which we have reason to think was at the bottom of Joab's enmity
lo Abner, made it much worse. Joab was now general of David's

forces; but if Abner should come into his interest, he would
possibly be preferred before him, being a senior officer, and
more exj)erienced in the art of war. This Joab was jealous of,

and could better bear the guilt of blood, than the thoughts of a
rival. (3.) He did it treacherously, and under jtrctence of

speaking peaceably to him, Deut.27.24. Had he challenged

him, he had done like a soldier; but to assassinate him, was done
villanously, and like a coward. His words were softer than oil,

yet were they draiun swords, Ps.5.5.21. Thus he basely slew

Amasa, c/t.20.9, 10. (4.) The doing of it was a great affront

and injury to David, who was now in treaty with Abner, and Joab
knew it. Abner was now actually in his master's service, so that,

through his side, he struck at David himself. (5.) It was a great

aggravation of the murder, that he did it in the gate, openly and
avowedly, as one that was not ashamed, nor could blush. The
gate was the place of judgment and the place of concourse; so that

he did it in defiance of justice, both the just sentence of the

magistrates, and the just resentments of the crowd ; as one that

neither feared God, nor regarded man, but thought himself

above all controul : and Hebron was a Levites' city, and a city

of refuge.

III. David laid it deeply to heart, and many ways expressed his

detestation of this execrable villany.

1. He washed his hands from the guilt of Abner's blood. Lest

any should suspect that Joab had some secret intimation from
David to do as he did, (and the rather, because he went so long

unpunished,) he here solemnly appeals to God concerning his

innocency ; land my kingdom are guiltless (and my kingdom is so,

because I am so) before the Lord for ever, v. 28. It is a comfort

to be able to say, when any bad thing is done, that we had

no hand in it; We have not shedthis blood, Deui. 21. 7. Howevei
we may be censured or suspected, our hearts shall not reproach

us.

2. He entailed the curse for it upon Joab and his family; (v. 29.)

"Let it rest on the head of Joab; let the blood cry agiiinst him,

and let divine vengeance follow him. Let the iniquily be visited

upon his children, and children's childi-cn, in some beredilar;-

disease or other." The longer the punishment is delayed, the

longer let it last when it does come. Let his posterity be

stigmatized, blemished with an issue, or a leprosy, which will

shut them out from society ; let them be beggars, or cripples, or

come to some untimely end, that it may be said, " Here is one of

Joab's race." This intimates that the guilt of blood brings a

curse upon families; if men do not aveuae it, God will, and will

lay up the iniquity for the children. Rut, methinks, a resolute

punishment of the murderer himself would better have become

David, than this passionate imi)recatioii of God's judgments upwi

his posterity.

3. He called upon all about him, even Joab himself, lo [ameaf

,lhe death of Abner; (r, 31.) Rend your clothes, and mourn bcfort
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Abr>,'^r; lliat is, before the hearse of Abner, as Abraham is said to

mourn before his dead; (Gen. 23. 2, 3.) and be gives a reason wliy

Ibev sbonld attend liis funeral with sincere and solemn mourning;,

(t'.38.) because ibere is a piinec and a great man fallen tltis day

in hracl. His alliance to Saul, his place as general, bis interest,

und the great services he had formerly done, were enough to

rienominate bini a prince and a great man. When he could not

call him a saint and a good man, be said nothing of that, hut

what was true he gave him the praise of, though he had been bis

eneiUY, that he was a prince and a great man; such a man fallen

m Israel, and fallen this day, just when he was doing the best

deed he ever did in his life; this day, when he was likely to be so

serviceahle to the public peace and welfare, and could so ill he

spared.

(1.) Let them all lament it. The humbling change death puts

all men under, is to be lamented, especially as affecting princes

and great men. Alas, alas, (alluding to Rev. 18. 10.) how mean,

how little, are they made by death, w ho made themselves the terror

of the mighty in the land "of the living! But we are especially

obliged to lament the fall of useful men in the midst of their

usefulness, and when there is most need of them. A public loss

must be every man's grief, for every man shares in it. Thus

David took care that honour should be done to the memory of a

man of merit, to animate others.

(2.) Let Joab, in a jiarticular manner, lament it, which he lias

less at heart, but more reason to do, than any of them. If be

could be brought to do it sincerely, it would be an expression of

repentance for his sin in slaying him. If be did it in show only,

as it is likely he did, vet it was a sort of penance imposed upon

him, and a present commutation of the punishment. If he do not

as vet expiate the murder with his blood, let him do something

towards it with tears. This, perhaps, Joab submitted to with no

great rcluctancv, now he had gained his point. Now that he is on

the bier, no matter in what pomp be lies. Sit divns, mndo non

sit vicus-—Let him be. canonized, so that he be but hilled.

4. David himself fidlowed the corpse as chief mourner, and

made a funeral oration at the grave. He attended the bier, (y.31.)

und wept at the grave, v. 32. Though Abner had been his enemy,

and might possihiy have proved no fast friend, yet, because he had

been a man of bravery in the field, and might have done service

in the public counsels at this critical juncture, all former quarrels

are forgotten, and David is the true mourner for his fall. What
he said over the grave, fetched fresh floods of tears from the eyes

of all that were present, when they thought they bad already paid

the debt in full, i'. 33, 34. Died Abner as a fo'ol dieth? (1.) He
speaks as one vexed that Abner was fooled out of his life; that so

great a man as he, so famed for conduct and courage, should be

imposed upon by a colour of friendship, slain by surprise, and so,

died as a fool dies. The wisest and stoutest of men have no fence

against treachery. To see Abner, who thought himself the main

hinge on which the great affairs of Israel turned, so considerable

as, himself, to be able to turn the scale of a trembling government,

his head fidl of great projects, and great prospects, to see him
made a fool of hy a base rival, and falling, on a sudden, a sacrifice

\o his ambition and jealousy—this stains the pride of all glory,

ind would put one out of conceit with worldly grandeur; Put not

i/our trust in princes, Ps. 14G. 3,4. And let us therefore make
Ihat sure which we cannot be fooled out of. A man may have his

life, and all that is dear to him, taken from him, and not be able

to prevent it with all his wisdom, care, and integrity ; but there is

that which no thief can break through to steal. See here how
much more we are beholden to God's jjrovidcnce, than to our own
prudence, for the continuance of our lives and comforts. Were it

not for the hold God has of the consciences of bad meu, how soon
ivould the weak and innocent become an easy (irry to the strong
and merciless, and the wisest die as fools! Or, (2.) He speaks as

one maintaining that Abner did not fool hiiiisilf out of his life.

" Died Abner as a fnol dies? No, he did not, nut as a criminal, a

traitor or felon, Ihat forf.-ils his life into Ihe hands of public justice ;

his hands were n"t pinioned, or hi:; fn t fullerid, ss those of a

malefactor's are. Abner fails not before just men, by a judicial

sentence, but as a man, an innocent man, fullelh before viched

men, thieves and robbers, so fellest thou." Died Abner as Naial
died? So the Seventy read it. Nabal died as he. lived, like

himself, like a sot; but Abner's fate was such as might have been

the fate of the wisest and best man in the world. Ahner did not

throw away his life as Asahel did, who wilfully ran upon the spear,

after fair warning, but he was struck by surprise. Note, It is a sad

thing to die like a fool, as they do, that any way shorten their own
days, and much more they that make no provision for another

world.

5. He fasted all that day, and would by no means be persuaded

to eat any thing fill night, u. 35. It was then the custom of great

mourners, to refrain for the time from bodily refrcshmenls,

asc/(.1.12. iSam. 31.13. How incongruous is it then to turn

the house of mourning into a house of feasting! The respect

which David paid to Abner was very pleasing to the people, and
satisfied th.em that he was not, in the least, accessary to the

murder; (t>. 30, 37.) he was solicitous to avoid the suspicion, lest

Joab's villanv should have made him odio\is, as that of Siuieoii

and Levi did Jacob, Gen. 34. 30. On this occasion it is said.

Whatever the king did, pleased all the people. Which bespeaks,

(l.)His good affection to them; he studied to please them in

everv thing, and carefully avoided what might be disobliging.

(2.) Their good opinion of him; they thought every thing he did

well done; such a nmtual willingness to please, and easiness to be
pleased, will make every relation comfortable.

C. He bewailed it that he could not, with safety, do justice on

the murderers, i;. 39. He was weak, his kingdom newly planted,

and a little shake would overthrow it; Joab's family had a great

interest, were bold and ilaring, and to make them his enemies now
might be of bad consequence. These sons of /eruiah were too

hard for him, too big for the law to take hold of; and therefore,

though hy man, bv the magistrate, the blood of a murderer should

be shed, (Gen.O.G.) David bears the sword in vain, and contents

himself, as a private person, to leave iheui to the judgment of God ;

The Lord shall reward the doer of evil according to his wickedness.

Now this is a diminution, (1.) To David's greatness; he is

anointed king, and yet is kept in av\c by his own subjects, and
some of them are too hard for him. Who would be fond of ])ower,

when a man may have the name of it, and must be accountable

for it, and yet be hampered in the use of it? (2.) To David's

goodness; he ought to have done his duty, and trusted God with

the issue. Fiatjustitia, ruat ccclum—Let justice be do7ie, though
ihe heavens should fall asunder. If the law had had its course

against Joab, perhaps the murder of Ish-bosheth, Amnon, and
others, had been prevented. It was carnal policy and cruel ])ity

that si)ared Joab. Righteousness supports the throne, and will

never shake it. Yet it was only a reprieve that David gave
to Joab; on his death-bed, he left it to Solomon (who could the

belter wield the sword of justice, because he had no occasion to

draw the sword of war) to avenge the blood of Ahner. Evil

pursues sinners, and will overtake them at last. David preferred

Abner's son Jaasiel, lChron.27. 21.

CHAP. IV.
When Abner wan stain, David was nt a loss /or a friend tn jwrfcct the rcduclion

of those iriliis that ucre yet in Ish-boshcth's interest; irhich tray to adopt for

the nccomplishment of it, he could not tell; but here Proridence brings it about

by the remoral of Ish-bosheth. I. Tuo of his oirn servants stew liini, and
brought his head to David, ». 1. .8. 11. David, instead of rewarding litem,

put them to death fur trhat they had done, v. 9. .12.

ND wlien Saul's son heard that, Ahner was
lead ill Hebron, his hands were feeble, and

all the Israelites were troubled. 2. And Saul's son

liad two men t/tat irere captains of bands: the name
of tlie one icas Baanah, and the name of the otiier

Recliab, the sons of Rimmon a Beerothite, of the

children of Beiijatnin : (for Becrolli also was reckon'

•A^
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cd Jo Benjamin: 3, AihI llie BeeroliiiJcs fled to

Isli-boslielli's Murderers punished.

Gittaim, and were sojourners (liere until tliis day.)

4. An<i Jonatlian, Saul's son, Itad a son llutl teas

lame of /tis feet. He was five years old when tlie

tidings came of Saul and Jonatlian out of Jezreel,

and his nurse took in'm up, and fled: and it came to

pass, as she made iiaste to flee, lliat he fell, and
became lame. And his name vas Mepiiibosheth.

5. And the sons of Rimmon the Beerothite, Rechal)

and Baanah, went, and came about the heat of the

day to the house of Ish-bosheth, who lay on a bed
at noon. 6. And they came thither into the midst

of the house, as though they would have fetched

wheat; and they smote him under the fifth rib: and
Rechab and Baanah his brother escaped. 7. For
wiien they came into the house, he lay on his bed
in his be(i-chamber, and they smote him, and slew
In'm, and beheaded him, and took his head, and gat

them away through the plain all night. 8. And they

brought the head of Ish-bosheth unto David to

Hebron, and said to the king. Behold the iiead of

Ish-bosheth the son of Saul thine enemy, which
sought thy life; and the Lord hath avenged my
lord the king this day of Saul, and of his seed.

Here is,

I. The weakness of Saul's house ; still it grew weaker and
weaker, 1. As for Ish-bosheth, who was in possession of the

throne, his hands were feeble; (f. 1.) all the strength they ever

bad ,was from Abner's support, and now, tiiat he was dead, he had
no spirit left in him. Though Abner had, in a passion, deserted

his interest, yet he hoped, by his means, to have made good terms

witii David ; but now even that hope fails him, and he sees himself

forsaken by his friends, and at the mercy of his enemies. Ail the

Israelites that adhered to him were troubled, and at a loss what
to do, whether to proceed in their treaty with David or no. 2. As
for Mephibosheth, who, in the right of his father Jonathan, had
a prior title, his feet were lame, and he was unfit for anv
service, d.4. He was but five years old when his father and
grandfather were killed; his nurse, hearing of the Philistines'

victory, was apprehensive that, in jjursuit of it, they would imme-
diately send a party to Saul's house, to cut off all that pertained to

it, and would especially aim at her young master, who was now
next heir to the crown. Under the apprehension of this, she fled

with the child in her arms, to secure it either in some secret place

where he could not be found, or in some strange place where he
could not be come at; and, making more haste than good speed,

she fell with the child, and by the fall some bone was broken or

put out, and not well set, so that he was lame of it as long

as he lived, and unfit either for court or camp. See what
sad accidents children arc liable to in their infancy, the effect of

which may be felt by them, to their great uneasiness, all their

days: even the children of princes and great men, the children of

good men, for such a one Jonathan was, children that are

well lendetf, and have nurses of their own to take care of them,

yet are not always safe. What reason have we to be thankful to

God for the preservation of our limbs and senses to us, through

the many perils of the weak and helpless slate of infancy, and to

own his goodness in giving his angels a charge concerning us, to

bear us up in their arms, out of which there is no danger of

falling, Ps.91.12.
II. The murder of Saul's son: we are here told,

1. Who were the murderers, Baanah and Rechab, p. 2,3.

riiey were own brothers, as Simeon and Levi, and partners in

iaiqiiily. They were, or had been, Ish-bosheth's own aervants,

emproytd under him; so much the more base and treacherous wat
it in them to do him a mischief. They were Benjamites, of hia

o"n tribe. They were of the city of Beeroth ; for some reason,

which we ciiiiiiut now account for, care is here taken to let

us know (in a parenthesis) that the city belonged to the lot ol

Benjamin; (so we find, Josh. 18. 25.) but that the inhabitants,

upon some occasion or other, perhaps upon the death of Saul,

retired to Gittaim, another city which lay not far off in the same
tribe, but was better fortified by nature, being situate (if we may
depend upon Mr. Fuller's map) between the two rocks Bozez and
Seneh ; there the Beerothiles were when this was written, and,
probably, took root there, and never returned to Beeroth again,

which made Beeroth, that had been one of the cities of the
Gibeonites, (Josh. J). 17.) to be forgotten, and Gittaim to be
famous long after, as we find, Neh.ll. 33.

2. How the murder was committed, u. 5..7. See here, (1.)
The slolhfulness of Ish-bosheth. lie lay upon his bed at noon ; it

does not appear that the cuuutry was at any time of the year
so hot, as to oblige the inhabitants to retire at noon, as we arc

told they do in Spain in the heat of summer: but Ish-bosheth was
a sluggish man, loved his case, and hated business: and when he
should have been, at this critical juncture, at the head of his forces

in the field, or at the head of his counsels in a treaty with David,
he was lying upon his bed, and sleeping, for his hands were feeble,

(u. 1.) and so were his head and heart. When those difficulties

dispirit us, which should rather invigorate us, and sharpen our
endeavours, we betray both our crowns and lives. Love nol sleep,

lest thou conic to poverty and ruin. The idle soul is an easy prey

to the destroyer. (2.) The treachery of Baanah and Rechab.
They came into the house, under pretence of fetching wheat for

the victualling of their regiments ; and such was the plainness n(

those times, that the king's corn-chamber, and his bed-chamber,
lay near together, which gave them an opportunity, when they

were fetching wheat, to murder hi;n as he lay on the bed. We
know not when and where death will meet us: when we lie down
to sleep, we are not sure but that we may sleep the sleep of death
before we awake ; nor do we know from what unsuspected hand
a stroke may come. Ish-bosheth's own men, who should have
protected his life, took it away.

3. The murderers triumph in what they had done. As if thev

had performed some very glorious action, and the doing of it for

David's advantage was enough not only to justify if, but to sanctifv

it, they make a present of Ish-bosheth's head to Davi<l ; (v.)i.)

Behold the head of thine enemy; than which they thought notliiuji,

could be more acceptable to him: yea, and they make themselves

instruments of God's justice, ministers to bear his sword, though
they had no commission; The Lord hath avenged thee this day of

Sanl, and of his seed. Not that they had any regard either to

God, or David's honour; they aimed at nothing but to make their

own fortunes, (as we say,) and to get preferment in David's court;

but, to ingratiate themselves with him, they pretend a concern for

his life, a conviction of his title, and a zealous desire to see him in

full possession of the throne. Jehu pretended zeal for the Lord

of hosts, when an ambition to set uj) himself and his own family was
the spring of his actions.

9. And David answered Rechab and Baanali his

brother, the sons of Rimmon tlie Beerothite, and
.said unto them, As the Lord liveth, who hatli

redeemed my soul out of all adversity, 10. When
one told me, saying. Behold, Saul is dead, thinking

to have brought good tidings, I took hold of him,

and slew him in Ziklag, who thought that I would
have given him a reward for his tidings: 11. How
iTiuch more, when wicked men have slain a righteous

person in his own house upon his bed? shall I tiot

therefore now require his blood of your hand, and
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lake yoii away from the earth? 12. And David

rommaiuled his young men, and tiiey slew them,

and cut off their iiands and their feet, and liaiiged

tliem np over the pool in Hebron. 13ut tliey took

tlie liead of Isli-bosheti), and buried it in the

sepulchre of Abner in Hebron.

Wt have here jiistife done upon the niiirflerers of Ish-boshetli.

I. Smlpiice past upon them. There needed no evidence, tlieir

own loiigiies witnessed against them, and were so far from denying

llie fait, that thev gloried in it; David therefore shews tlieni the

heiiionsness of the crime, and that Itlood called for blood from his

hand, who was now the chief magistrate, and was, liy office, the

avenger of blood. And, perhaps, he was the more vigorous in

the |)rospciition, because, for reasons of state,he had spared Joab.
" Skall 1 not require the blood of the slain at the hand of the

slayers, and since they cannot make restitution, take llicir's

instead of it?" Observe, 1. How he aggravates the crime, ». 11.

Ish-bosheth was a righteous person : he had done them no wrong,

i!or designed them any. As to himself, David was satisfied that

what opposition he gave him, was not from malice, but mistake,

from an idea he had of his own title to the crown, and the

influence of others upon him, who urged him. to put in for it.

Note, Charity teaches us to make the best, not only of our friends,

but of our enemies, and to think those may be lighteous persons,

who vet, in some instances, do us wrong. 1 must not presently

judge a man a bad man, because I think him so to me. David

owns Ish-boshelh an honest man, though he had created him a

deal of trouble unjustly. The manner of it much aggravated the

crime. To slav him in his own house, which should have been

his castle, and upon his bed, when he was in no capacity of

making any opposition; this is treacherous and barbarous, and all

Ihat is base, and tliat which every man's heart will rise with

iiiilignalion at the thought of, that is not perfectly lost to all

liomiur and humanity. Assassinating is confessedly the most
iidinus and villanous way of murdering. Cursed is he that

siiiilcth his neighbour secretly . 1. He quotes a precedent; («. 10.)

lie bad put him to death who bad brought him the tidings of the

death of Saul, because he thought it would be good tidings to

David. Nothing is here said of that Anialekite's helping Saul to

Kill himself, only of his bringing the tidings of it: by which it should

seem tiiat the storv be told was, upon inquiry, found to be false,

and Ibal he lied against his own head. " Now," (says David,)

"<lid \ treat him as a criminal, and not a favourite," (as he

expected,) "who lirought me .Saul's crown, and shall they be held

guiltless, tlial bring me Ish-bosheth's head V 3. He ratifies the

seiileuce with an oath; (u.9.) As the Lord liveth, who hath
reileenied my sntil ovl of all adversity. He expresses himself thus

resoliilelv, to prevent Ihe making of any intercession for the

criminals bv Ihnse about him : and thus piously, to intimate that

his dependence was ii|)on (iod for the ])utting of him in possession

of the promised llironc, and that he would not be beholden to any
man to help him to it, l)y any indirect or uidawfid practices.

• iod had rcd<iMM (I him from all adversity hitherto, helped him
liver iiinny a diffindlv, and Ihrorigh many a danger, and therefore

he Hoidd depend iip!)n him to crown and complete his ohu work.
)le speaks of his icdem|)lion from all adversity, as a thing done,
Ihoiinli he had manv a storm vel before him, because be knew that

lie «ho had delivered would deliver. Hereupon, he signs a

warrant for the execniion of Ibese men, v.\2. This may seem
severe, when Ibey intended him a kindness in what they tlid; but,

(1.) He vvonld Ihns shew his detestation of the villaiiy.

When he heard that the Lord siiiole Nalial, he gave llianks,

( I.Sam. 2o. ;5i!, ;}<).) for he is the God to whnm vengeance
belongeth; but if wicked men smile Ish-bosheth, Ibcy deserve to

<lic, for taking God's work out of his hand. (2.) He would thus
tihcw his resentment of the great affront they put upon him,
in expecting that he should patronise and reward it; they could

icarcely have done him a greater injury, than thus to Ihi'iL him

n SAMUEL, IV, V. David King' over all Israel.

altogether such a one as themselves; one that cared not what
blood he waded through to the crown.

n. Execution done. The murderers were put to death according
to law, and their hands and feet were hung up; nof their whole
bodies, the law forbade that, but only Iheir hands and feet, it

terrorem—to frighten others, and to be monuments of David'*

justice, to make that to be taken notice of, which would recommend
him to the esteem of Ihe j>eople, as a man fit to rule, and that

aimed not at his own i)referment, n<ir bad any enrnilv to the bouse

of Saul, but only, and sincerely, designed Ihe public welfare. But
what a confusi(m was this to Ihe t-vo murderers! What a horrid

disappointment! And such they will meet with, who think to

serve the interests of the Son of Daviil by any immoral practices,

by war and persecution, fraud and rapine; who, under colour of

religion, murder princes, break solemn conlracls, lay countries

waste, hate their brethren, and cast them out, and say. Let the

Lord be glorijied; hill them, and tliinh thiy do God good service.

However men may canonize such methods of serving the church
and the catholic cause, Christ will let them know, another day,
that Christianity was not intended to deslriiy humanity; and they,

who thus think to merit heaven, shall not escape the damnation of

hell.

CHAP. V.

How far Ahner's dtsertiiig the liouse of Saul, liis niiinlcr, and the murder of
JxU-boshclli, mijiht contribute to ilie perfecting of the revolution, and the

establishing of David tiing over all Israel^ does not appear; but, it shouh
seem, that Itappy change followed presently thereupon, u-hich in this chapter

we have an account of. Here is, I. Duiid anointed king by all the tribes,

r. 1..5. II. Making liimsclf master of the strong-hold of Zion, t'. G..10.
///. Building himself a Iiouse, and strengthening liimself in his kingdom.
r.11,12. IV. His children that were born after this, v. 13. .16. V. His
riclorics over the Philistines, f. 17. .25.

1. ^T^HEN came all the tribes of Israel to David
A unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold,

we are thy bone and thy flesh. 2. Also in time
past, when Saul was king over us, thou wast he
that leddest out and broughtest in Israel: and the
Lord said to tliee, Thou shall feed my people
Israel, and thou shalt be a captain over Israel.

3. So all the elders of Israel came to the king to

Hebron; and king David made a league with them
in Hebron before the Lord: and they anointed
David king over Israel. 4. David tvas thirty years

old when he began to reign, a7id he reigned forty

years. 5. In Hebron he reigned over Judah seven

years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned

thirty and three years over all Israel and Judah.

Here is,

I. The humble address of all the tribes to David, beseeching him
to take u|)on him the government, (for they were now as sheep

having no shejjherd,) and owning him for their king. Though
David might by no means approve the murder of Ish-bosheth, yet

he might imi)rove Ihe advantages he gained thereby, and accept

the applications made to him thereupon. Judah had submitted It

David as their king, above seven years ago, and their ease am/

happiness, under his administration, encouraged the rest of the

tril)es to make their court to him. What numbers came from eact

tribe, with what zeal and sincerity they came, and how they

were entertained for three days at liebron, when they were all of

one heart to make David king, we have a full account, iChron.

12. 23.. 40. Here we have only the heads of their address,

containing the grounds they went upon in making David king,

1. Their relation to him was some inducement. *' We are thy bone,

and thy flesh, v. 1. Not only thou art our bone, and our flesh, noi

a strajigcr, unqualified by the law to be king, (Deut. 17. 13.) bu>
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«e are lliino;" tliat is, "wckiiow lli;>t tti"" ronsideivst us tliv

lionc :iii(l flesh, and hast a tpiidcr conconi f.ir us, as a innn has

for his own Lodv, which Said and liis h<iii«' luid not. We arc.

iliy l)(>:ic mill tin/ firsli, and therefore Ihoii wilt he as glad as wo
shall lie, to put an cud lo this ioiiir civil war; and thou wilt take

[;ilv on IIS, protect lis, and do Ihlne iitiiiosl for our welfai-e."

Those who take Christ for their Kins:, may thus plead with him,
" Tie arc llnj bone and thy fhsli ; thmi hast made thyself in all

thinp;s lil.p unto thy brcll.'cn, (lieh. 2. 17.) therefore he thou our

Ruler, and let this ruin lie under ihv haiui," Isa. S.6. 2. His

former good services to tiie jiuhlic were a further inducement;

(l'. 2.) " When Said iriis /iiiif/, he was but the cipher, Ihoii wast

the fiame, Ihoii irasi he that Irdili'st out Israel to liaitle, and
liroii'vlitesl them in in triumph; and tliereforc who so fit now to

fill the vacant throne?" He that is faithful in a little deserves to

1)6 intrusted with more. Former good offices done for us should

lie gratefully rememhered by ns, when there is occasion. 3. The
divine appointment was the greatest inducement of all. Tiie Lord
said, Thou, shall feed my people Israel; that is, thou shall rule

them; for jirinces arc to feed their jieople as shepherds, in every

thing consulting the subjects' benefit; feeding them, and not

fleecing them. ".\ud tliou shalt be not only a king to govern in

peace, but a captain to preside in war, and be exposed to all the

toils and perils of the camp." Since God has said so, now at length,

when need drives them to it, thev are persuaded to say so too.

II. The public and solemn inauguration of David, v.S. A con-

vention of the states was called, all the elders of Israel came to

him; the contract was settled, the pacta convento—cneenantu

sworn to, and subscribed on both sides; he obliged himself to

protect them as their judge in peace, and captain in war; and
lliey obliged themselves to obey him ; he made a lear/ue with them,

to which God was a Witness; it was brfiire the Lord. Hereupon
he was, the third time, anointed king. His ailvances were gradual,

that his faith might be tried, and that he might gain exjierience.

And thus his kingdom typified that of the Messiah, which was to

come to its height by degrees; for we see not yet all things put
under him, (Heb. 2. 8.) but we shall see it, 1 Cor. 1.5. 2.5.

III. .4 general account of his reigii and age. He was thirty years

old when he began to reign, upon the death of Saul, v.'i. At
that age, the Levites were at first appointed lo begin their minis-

tration, Numb. 4. 3. About that ace, the Son of David entereil

npon his |iublic ministrv, Luke, 3. 23. Then men come to their

full maturity of strength and judgment. He reigned, in all, forty

years and six months; of which, seven years and a half in Hebron,
and thirtv-thiee years in Jerusalem, v.b. Hebron had been

famous; (Josh. 14. 1.5.) it was a priests' ci^v, but Jerusalem was
to be more so, and to be the holy city. Great kings affected to

raise cities of their own, (Gen. 10. 11.—36. 32.. 35.) David did

so, and Jerusalem was it ; the city of David. It is a name famous
to the end of the Bible, (Rev. 21.) where we read of a new
Jerusalem.

6. And the king' and his men went to Jerusalem
nnto the Jel)iisites, the inhabitants of the land:

tvhich spake unto ]>avid, sayiiip,-, Except thon take

away the blind and the lanie, thou shalt not come
in hither: • thinkinii", David cannot come in hither.

7. Nevertheless David took the strong- hold of

Zion: the same is the city of David. 8. And David
said on tiial diiy, Whosoever gelleth up to the

gutter, and stiiiletli tiie Jel)iisites, and the lame
and tlie blind, lli(tl are liated of David's soul, he

shall be chief and captain. Wlieiefore they said,

The bhnd and the lame shall not come into the

bouse. 9. Si) David dwelt in the fort, and called

it the city of David. And David !)iiilt round about

from Milloand inward. 10. .And David went on,

and grew great, and the Lord God ui hosts teas

with hi in.

If Salem, the place which INIilchizedek was king of, was Jeru-
salem, (as seems jirobablc from Ps. 70. 2.) it was famous in

Abraham's time; Joshua, in his time, found it the chief city of

the south part of Canaan, Josh. 10. 1 . . 3. It fell to Benjaniin's

lot, (Josh. 18. 28.) but joined close to Judah's, Josh. 15.8. The
children of Judah had taken it, (Jiidg. 1.8.) but the children

of Benjamin suffered the Jebusites to dwell among them,
(Judg. 1. 21.) and they grew so upon them, that it became a city

of Jebusites, Judg. 19. 11. Now the very first exploit Djvid did,

after he was anointed king over all Israel, was, to g lin Jerusalem
out of the hand of the Jebusites, which, because it belonged to

Benjamin, he could not well attempt, till that tribe, which long
adhered to Saul's house, (1 Cliron. 12. 20.) submitted to him.
Here we have,

I. The Jebusites' defiance of David, and his forces. They said,

Except thou take away the blind and lame, thou shall not come in
hither, v. 6. They sent David this provoking message, because,
as it is said afterward, on another occasion, they could not believe

that ever an enemy should enter into the gates of Jerusalem,
Lam. 4. 12. They confided, either, 1. In the protection of their

gods, which David, in contempt, had called the blind and the lame,
for they have eyes and see not, J'let and walk not; "But," say
they, " these arc the guardians of our city, and cxce|)t thou take

those away, (which thou canst never do,) thou wilt not come in

thither." Some think they were constellated images of brass, set

up in the recess of the fort, and intrusted with the custody of the

place. They call their idols their Mnuzzim, or strong holds,

(Dan. 11. 38.) and as such relied on them ; the name of the Lord
is our strong tower, and his arm is strong, his eyes piercing. Or,
2. In the strength of their fortifications, which they thought were
made so impregnable by nature or art, or both, that the blind and
the lame were sufficient to defend them against the most powerful

assailant. The strong-hold of Zion thev especially depended on,

as that which could not be forced. Probably, they set blind and
lame people, invalids or maimed soldiers, to make their appearance
upon the walls, in scorn of David and his men, judging them an
equal match for him. Though there remain but wiiiinded men
among them, vet they should serve to beat back the besiegers.

Compare Jer. 37. 10. Note, The enemies of God's jicople are

often very confident of their own strength, alid mast secure when
their day to fall draws iiigli.

II. Da\id's success against the Jebusites. Their pride and
insolence, instead of daunting him, animated him, and when he
made a general assult, he gave this order to his men, "He that

smiteth the Jebusites, lit him also throw down in the ditch, or

gutter, the lame and the blind, which are set upon the wall to

affront us and our God." It is jirobable they had spoken blas-

phemous things, and were therefore hated of David's .soul. Thus
V. 8. may be read ; we fetch our reading of it from 1 Chron. 11. t>.

which speaks only of smiting the Jebusites, but nothing of the

blind and the lame. The Jebusites hail said, that if these images
of their's did not ])rotect them, the blind and the lame should not

come into the house, that is, thev would never again trust their

j)alla<lium, (so Mr. Gregory understands if,) nor pay the respect

they had paid to their images; and David, having gained the

fort, said so too, that these images, which could not i)rotect their

worshippers, should never have any place there more.

HI. His fixing his roval seat in Zion; he himself dwelt in the

fort, (the strennth whereof, which had given him ojiposition, and
was a terror to him, now contributed lo his safety, and he built

houses round about for his attendants and guards, (v. i).) from
Millo (the tow ii-hall, or State-house) and inward. He proceeded
and prnsjiered in all he set his hand to; grew great in honour,

strength, and wealth; more and more honourable in the eyes of

his subjects, and formidable in the eves of his enemies; for the

Lord God of hosts was with him. God has all creatures at his

command, makes what use he pleases of them, and serves hi»
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own purposes hy them; and he «as willi him, to direct, preserve,

and prosper him: those that have Ihe Lord of hosts for them,

need not fear what liosts of men or dex lis can do against tliem.

Those \vho g;ro\v f^reaf, must ascribe it to the presence of God with

them, and give him tlie gloi-y of it. The church is called Zioyi,

and the cifi/ nf the living God; the Jebusites, Christ's enemies,

must first he conquered and dispossessed, the blind and the lame

taken away, and then Christ divides the spoil, sets up his throne

there, and makes it his residence by the Spirit.

11. And Hii-am king of Tyi-e sent messeng^ers

to David, and cedai'-trees, and carpenters, and
masons: and they bnilt David an house. 12. And
David perceived that the Lord had estahhshed

him king over Israel, and tliat he had exalted his

kingdom for his people Israel's sake. 1.3. And
David took him more concnbines and wives out of

Jerusaletn, after he was come from Hebron : and
there were yet sons and daughters born to David.
14. And these he the names of those tliat were
born unto him in Jerusalem; Shammnah, and
Shobab, and Nathan, and Solomon, 15. Ibhar also,

and Elishua, and Nepheg, and Japhia, 16. And
Elishama, and Eliada, and Ehphalet.

Here is,

I. David's house built, a royal palace, fit for the reception of

the court he kept, and the homaiie that was made to him, f. 11.

The Jews were husbandmen and shepherds, and did not much
addict themselves either to merchandise or manufactures; and
therefore Hiram, king of Tyre, a wealthy prince, when he sent to

congratulate David on his accession to the throne, offered him
workmen to build him a house: David thankfully accepted the

offer, and Hiram's workmen built David a house to his mind.
Many have excelled in arts and sciences, who were strangers to

the covenants of promise; yet David's house was never the worse,

nor the less fit to be dedicated to God, for its being built by the

sons of the stranger: it is prophesied of the gospel-church, The
sons of the strangers shall build up tliy wall, avd their kings shall

minister vnto thee, Isa. 60. 10.

\\. David's government rooted and built up, r. 12. 1. His
kingdom was established; there was nothing to shake it, none to

disturb his possession, or question his title. He that made him
king established him, because he was to be a tvpe of Christ, with
whom God's hand should be established, and \\\s covenant stand

fast, Ps.i?!). '21 ..28. Saul was viadc king, but not established;
•o Adam in innocency. David was established king, so is the Son
of David, and all who, through him, are made to our God kings
and priests. 2. It was exalted in tlie eyes both of its friends and
enemies: never had the nation of Israel looked so great or made
such a figure, as it began now to do. Thus it is promised of

Christ, that he shall be higher than the hingsofthe earth, Ps. 89.27.
God has highly exalted him, Phil. 2. 9. 3. Davifl perceived it, bv
the wonderful concurrence of |)rovi<lences to his establishment
and advancement. By this Iknow thatthoufavoiirestme, Ps.41.11.
Many have the favour and liive of God, and do not perceive it,

and so want the comfort of it; but to be exalted to that, and
estiibiished in it, and to perceive it, is hap|)iness enough. 4. He
owned ihat it was/or his people Israel's sake; that God had done
great tliinas for him ; that he might be a blessing to them, and
they misht lie happy under his administration. God did niA make
Israel his subjects for his sake, that he might be great, and rich,
and absolute; but he made him their king for </*e('r sake, that he
might lead, and guide, and protect them. Kings are ministers of
tHod to their people for good, Rom. 13.4,

ni. David's family multiplied and increased. All the sons that

were Ijorn to htm after he came to Jerusalem are here menlioned

together; eleven in all; beside the six that were born to iiini

before in Hebion, ch. 3.2. . 5. There the mothers are mentioutd,

not here; only, in general, that he took more con<;tibines and

wives, V.1S. Shall we praise him for this? We praise him not;

we justify him not; nor can scarce excuse him. The bad example

of tlie patriarchs might make him think there was no harm in it,

and he might hope it would strengthen his interest, by multiplying

his alliances, and increasing the royal family. Happy is the man
that has his quiverfull of these arrows. But one vine by the side

of the house, with the blessing of God, may send boughs to the

sea, branches to the rivers. Adam, by one wife, peopled the

world, and Noah repeopled it. David had many wives, and yet

that did not keep him from coveting his neighbour's wife, autl

defiling her; for men that have once broken the fence, will wan-

der endlessly. Of David's concubines, see 2 Sam. 15. 10.—1G.22.
—19.3. Of his son, see lChron.3.5.

17. Bnt when the Philistines heard that they had

anointed David king over Israel, all the I'hilislines

came up to seek David; and David heard of it,

and went down to the hold. 18. The Philistines

also came and spread themselves in the valley of

Rephaim. 19. And David inquired of the Lord,
saying. Shall I go up to the Philistines? wilt thou

deliver them into mine hand ? And the Lord said

unto David, Go up: for I will doubtless deliver

the Philistines into thine hand. 20. And David
came to Baal-perazim, and David smote them there,

and said. The Lord hath broken forth upon mine
enemies before me, as the breach of waters.

Therefore he called the name of that place Baal-

perazim. 21. And therethey left their images, and
David and his men burned them. 22. And the

Philistines caine up yet again, and spread them-
selves in the valley of Rephaim. 2.3. And when
David inquired of the Lord, he said. Thou shall

not go up ; but fetch a coinpass behind them, and
come upon them over against the mulberry-trees.

24. And let it be, when thou hearest the sound of

a going in the tops of the mulberry-trees, that then

thou shall bestir thyself: for then shall the Lord
go out before Ihee, to smite the host of tlic

Philistines. 2-5. And David did so, as the Lord
had commanded him; and smote the Phihstines

from Geba until thou come to Gazer.

The particular service which David was raised up for, was, to

save Israel out of the hand of the Philistities, ch.3. IS. This

therefore Divine Providence, in the first place, gives him an

oppi>rlunity of accomplishing. Two great victories obtained over

the Philistines we have here an account of, by which David not

only balanced the disgrace, and retrieved the loss, Isratl had sus-

tained in the battle wherein Saul was slain, but went far toward

the total subduing of those vexatious neighbours, the last remains

of the devoted nations.

I. In both these actions, the Philistines were the aggressors,

stirred first toward their own destruction, and pulled it on their

ow n heads. 1. In the former, they came up to seek David, v. 17.

because they heard that he was anointed king over Israel. He that

under Saul had slain his ten thousands, what would he do when
he himself came to be king ! They therefore thought it was time

Xo look about Iheui, and try to crush his government in its infancy.
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licfiiiT it Has well so11|<mI. 'I'lirir siiccrss n;;ninr.l Sail, s m c

years as;'c>, ppiiiaps oiU'(niia";i(l iIrmii Id make liiis attack

upon Da\icl ; liiit tlicv cdiisidcn'd not llial l)a\iil l"".l lliat pic-

sciicc of ticid witli liiui, which Saul had forfeited air'l lost. The
Uinpcloni of the Messiah, as soon as ever it was set iip in llic

world, was tliiis vii^oroiisly attacked hy the po\\ers of darkness,

who, wilh the coinhined force holli of Jews and Gentiles, made
head asiainst it: the heallien raged, ami Ihe kin^s of the earth

set lliemselves to oppose it; hut all in vain, Ps.2.1,^-c. The
destruction will turn, as this here did, upon Satan's own king-

dom. They took counsel togrlhcr, lint «eiv broken in jiie.ven,

Isa.8.9,10. 2. In the latter, tliey vunu: tip yet again, hoping
to recover what they had lost in the former ennagemcnt, and
their hearts heing hardened to their destruction, t\22. 3. In

both, they spread ihrmsclves in the ralleij of Rcphaim, which
lay very near Jerusalem: that city they h<>])ed to make them-
selves masters of, before David had completed the fortifications

of it. Jerusalem, from its infancy, has been aimed at, and
Btruck at, with a particular enmity. Their spreading themselves,

intimates that they were very numerous, and that they made
a very formidable appearance. We read of the church's enemies
(/oinr/ vpnn ihe breadth of the earth; (Rev. 20. 9.) but the

further they spread themselves, the fairer mark they are to God's
arrows.

II. In both, David, though forward enough to go forth against

them, (for, as soon as he heard it, he teent down to the hold, to

secure some impoitaut and advantageous post, v. 17.) vet he en-

tered not upon action till he had inquired of the, Lord by the

breast-plate of judgment, (i'. 19.) and again, c. 23. His inquiry

was twofold. 1. Concerning his duly; "Shall I go vp? Shall

I have a commission from heaven to engage ihem?" One would
think he needed not doubt this; what was he made king for,

but to fight the battles of the Lord, and Israel? But a good
man loves to see God going before him in every step he takes.

"Shall I go up noiri'' It is to be done, but is it to be done at

this time? In all thy ways aeknowledgc him. And besides,

though the Philistines were public enemies, yet son)e of them
had been his particular friends; Achish had been kind to him
in his distress, and had protected him; "Now," says David,

"ought not I, in remendirance of that, rather to make peace with

ihem, than to make war with them?" "No," says God, "Ihev
are Israel's enemies, and are doomed to destruction, and there-

fore never scruple it, but go vp." 2. Concerning his success.

His conscience asked the former (pieslion. Shall I go vp? his

prudence asked this. Will thou deliver them info my hand?
Hereby he owns his dependence on (iod for victory, that he could

not conquer them, unless God delivered them into his hand; and

refers himself to the good pleasure of God, Wilt thou do it?

Yea, says Go(\, I will doubtless do it. If God send us, he will

bear us out, and stand by us: the assurance God has given us of

victory over our spiritual enemies, that he will tread Satan under

our feet shortly, should animate us in our spiritual conflicts. We
do not fight at uncertainty. David had now a great army at

command, and in good heart, yet he relied more on God's promise

than his own force.

III. In Ihe former of these engagements, David routed the

army of the Philistines by dint of sword, (r.20.) he smote them;

and, when he had done, 1. He gave his God the glory; he said,

" The Lord has broken forth vfon mine enemies before me; I

could not ha\e done it, if he had not done it before nie ; he

opened the breach, like the breach of waters in a dam, which,

when once opened, grows wider and wider." The principal |>art

of the work was God's doing; nay, he did all; what David <lid

was not worth speaking of; and therefore, Not unto vs, but unto

the Lord, give glory. He hoped likewise that this breach, like

that of waters, was as the ojieuing of the sluice, to let in a final

desolation n))on them; and, to perpetuate the remembrance of

it, he called the place Jiaal-perazim, Ihe master of the brcaehes;

because, God having broken in upon their forces, he soon had

the mastery of them. Let posterity take notice of it to God's

honour. 2. He put their gods to shame. They brought ''•"

iniasycsof their gods into the field, as their protectors, in imilalion

of Ihe Israelites bringing Ihe ark into their camj): but, being put
lo flight, they coidd nut stay to carry off their imases, for they
were a burthen to the. weary beasts, (Isa.4(j. 1.) and therefore
they left Ibeui to fall, wilh the rest of their baggage, into the
hands of the conqueror. Their images failed them, and gave
Ihem no assistance, and therefore they left their images to shift

for lliemselves. God can make men weary of those Ihings that

I hey have been most fond of, and compel them to desert \\liat

they doled upon, and cast even the idols of silver and gold to the
moles and the bats, Isa.2.20,2l. Da\idand his men converted
lo their own use llio rest of Ihe plunder, but Ihe images Ihev
burned, as tiod had appointed; (Deal. 7. 5.) " Ye shall burn
their graven images with fire, in token of ^our delistation of

idolatry, and lest they should be a snare." Bishop Palritk will

observes here, that, when the ark fell into the Philistines' hands,
it consumed them, but, when these images fell into the hands of

Israel, they could not save themselves from being consumed.
IV. Ill Ihe laller of these engagements, Ciod gave David some

sensible tokens of his presence with him, bade him not fall upon
them directly, as he had done before, but fetch a compass behind
them, I'. 23. 1. God appoints him to draw back, as Israel stood

still, to sec the salvation of the Lord. 2. He promised him lo

charge the enemy himself, hv an invisible host of angels, r. 24.

Thou shall hear the sound of a going, like the march of an army
in Ihe air, vjxm the tops of the mulberry-trees. Angels tread

light, and he that can walk upon the clouds, can, when he |)leascs,

walk on the tops of trees, or, (as Bishop Patrick understands if,)

at Ihe head of the mulberry-trees; that is, of the wood, or hedge-
row, of those trees. "And by that sign thou shalt know that the

Lord goes out before thee; though thou see him not, yet thou

shall hear him, and failh shall come and be confirmed hy hearing.

He goes forth to smile the host of the Philistines." When David
had himself smitten them, (i'.20.) he ascribed it to God; The
Lord has broken forth vpon mine enemies; to reward him for

which thankful acknowledgment, the next time God did it him-
self alone, without putting him to any toil or peril ; for those

that own God in what he has done for them, he will do more.

But observe, though God promised to go before him, and smite

the Philistines, yet David, when he heard the sound of the going,

must bestir himself, and be ready to pursue the victory. Note,

God's grace nnist quicken our endeavours. If God work in us

both to will and to do, it does not follow that we must sit still, as

those that have nothing to do, but we must therefore ho/7; out

our salvation with all possible care and diligence, Phil. 2. 12, 13.

The sound of the going was, (1.) A signal to David when to

move; it is comfortable going out when God goes before us.

And, (2.) Perha))s it was an alarm to Ihe enemy, and put Ihem
into confusion. Hearing the march of an army against their

fiont, they retreated with precipitation, and fell into David's

army, which lay behind them in their rear. Of those whom God
fights against, it is said, (Lev. 2(5. 3(5.) The sound <f a shaken leaj

shall chase them.

The success of this is briefly set down, r.2.5. David observed

his orders, waited till Ciod moved and stirred them, but ni.l till

then. Thus he was trained up in a dependence on God and his

providence. God perffvmed his )u-iunise, went before him, and

routed all the enemies' force, and David failed not to iuqirove bis

advantages; he smote Ihe Philistines, even to the borders of their

own country. When the kingdom of the Messiah was to be set

n\), the apostles, that were to beat down the Devil's kingdom,

must not attempt any thing till they received the promise of the

Spirit, w ho came icith a sound from heaven, as of a ruahing

mighty wind, (Acts, 2.2.) which was tyi)ificd by this sound of the

going on the tops of the mulberry-trees; and, when they heard

that, they must bestir themselves, and did so; they went forth

•onquering and to conquer.

CHAP. VI.
Tlie iibscurily of the ark, during the reign of Sunt, liul hecv us grcnl a grierajict

/• '"i-uel as the insults of tlie Pliilislines. Duvi(t, tmiiug humblai llie Fliilii-
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'A

tines, and ni- rtitixl c'/u »i, in p rutlhiilv /or tlmt farnuT, and in pnnuance »/ his

designs for the ynlilic rrcl/iirc, js here briiii^iiii; up Ihe aric to his own eity,tiial

it might be nrif him, and he an uruaauni and xtren;,'th to his neiofoundation.

Here is, 1. An r.il,nipl to do it, which Jailed and miscnn-ied. The desinu teas

laid, r. 1,2. But, 1 77i.i/ were ^tiillij "/ "» ;'"'"'' '•' carrying it in a earl,

t. 3. .5. 2. T/iiv wi'i yiishiJjor that error lit, the suddin death if Urzali,

r. G,7 ) nhieh n'us a urent terror to J)arid, (r. .s,9.) and put a stop to his

proetedinQs, r. 10, 1 1. // Tlw fireat joy and salisfaetion teith which if rras,

nt last, done, r. I2..1j. And, t. The good understanding between David

and his people, r. 17..1U. 2. Tlie uneasiness hettrcen Vaeid and his wife,

ppoH that oecasion, r. 16,20. . 23. And, when we ennsider that the ark was

lioth the iokni of Cod's presence aynl a type of Christ, we shall see that this

story is very instructive.

GAIN, David ejalliered together all t/ie

chosen men of l.>^iael, tliirty ihonsand.

2. And David arose, and Avent with all the peo|)le

that Tcere with him from Baale of Jiulah, to bring-

up from thence the ark of God, whose name is

called by the name of tiie Lord of iiosts that

dwelleth letween the cherubims. 3. And tiiey set

the ark of God upon a new cart, and brought it out

of tlie house of Abinadab that was in Gibeah : and

Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, drave the

new cart. 4. And they brought it out of the house

of Abinadab which ivas at Gibeah, accompanying
the ark of God: and Ahio went before the ark.

5. And David and all the house of Israel played

before the Lord on all manner of instruments made

of fir M'ood, even on harps, and on psalteries, and
on timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals.

We have not heard a word of the ark since it was lodged in

Kirjath-jearim, inimodiately after its return out of its captivilY

among tlie Philistines, 1 Sam. 7. 1,2. except that, once, Saul called

for it, 1 Saiii. 14. 18. That which, in former dajs, had made so

great a figure, is now thrown aside, as a neglected thing, for

many years. And, if now the ark was for so many years in a

house, let it not seem strange that we find the church so long in

the wilderness, Rev. 12. 14. Perpetual visibility is no mark of

the true church. God is graciously present with the souls of his

people, when they want the external tokens of his presence. But,

now that David is settled in the throne, the honour of the ark

begins to revive, and Israels care of it to flourish again, n-herein

also, no doubt, the good people among them had been careful,

but they lacked opporttinity, Phil. 4. 10.

I. Here is honourable mention made of the ark. Because it had
not been spoken of a great while; now that it is spoken of, observe

how it is described, t).2. It is the ark of God, u-hose name is

called by the name of the Lord of hosts, that dicelleth betueen the

cherubims: Or, at which the name, eve?i the name of the Lord of
hosts, was called upon: Or, upon ichich the name of the Lord of
hosts was called: Or, because of which the name is proclaimed, the

name of the Lord of hosts, that is, God was greatly magnified in

the miracles done before the ark. Or, the ark of God, wbo is

called the name, (Lev. 24. 11, 16.) the name of the Lord of hosts,

sitting on the chcr-ibims upon it. Let us learn hence, 1. To think

and speak liighly of God. tie is the name above every name;
the Lord of hosts, that has all the creatures in heaven and earth
at his command, ,niid receives homage from them all, and yet is

j)lease(l to dwell between the chend)ims, over the propitiatory or
mercy-seat, graciously manifesting himself to his people, recon-
ciled in a Mediator, and ready to do them good. 2. To think and
.s))eak honourably of holy ordinances, which are to us, as the ark
was to Lsrael, the tokens of God's presence, (Matlh. 28.20.) and
the means of our comuuinion with him, Ps.27.4. It is the honour
of the ark, that it is the ark of God; he is jealous for it, is mag-
nified ill it, his name is called upon it. The divine institution puts

a beauty and grandeur upon holy ordinances, which otherwise have

no form nor comeliness. Christ is our Ark, in and by him Gnd
manifests his favour, and communicates bis grace to us, aiii

accepts our adorations and addresses.

II. Here is an honourable allendance gi\en to ihe ark upon tht

removal of it. Now, at leni;lii, it is inipiired aSter; David mad(

the motion, 1 Chron. 13. 1 . . 3. and the heads of the congregatioiv

agreed lo it, f . 4. All the chosen men of Israel are called together

to grace the solemnity, lo pay thiir resjtect to tlie ark, and to

testify their joy on its removal. The nobility and gentry, elder.s

and officers, came, to the nuiiiberof thirty thousand, v.\. and the

g;'neralilv of the common peo})le l)esides, 1 Ciiron. 13.5. for, some
lliink, it was done at one of the three great festivals. This would

mnko a noble cavalcade, and would help to inspire the \oiinJ

pciipleof the nation, who, perhaps, had scarcely heard of the ark,

with a great veneration for it, for this was certainly a treasure ol

iiit'slimable value, which the king himself, and all the great men,

waited upon, and were a guard to.

III. Here are great expressions of joy, upon the removal of the

ark, V.5. David himself, and all that were with him that were

musicaliv inclined, made use of such instruments as tbey had to

excite and express their rejoicing upon this occasion. It might

well put them into a transport of joy to see Ihe ark rise out of

obscuritv, and move towards a public station. It is better to have

the ark in a house than not at all, better in a house than a captive

in Dagon's temple. But it is very desirable to have it in a tent

pitched on purpose for it, where the resort to it may be more free

and open. As secret worship is better the more secret it is, so

public worship is better the more public it is: and we have reason

to rejoice, when restraints are taken off, and the ark of God finds

welcome in the city of David, and has not only the protection and
support, but the countenance and encouragement, of the civil

pow ers ; for joy of this, they played before the Lord. Note, Public

joy must always be as before the Lord, with an eye to him, and
terminating in him, and must not degenerate into that which is

carnal and sensual. Dr. Lightfoot supposes, that, upon this occa-

sion, David penned the 68tli psalm, because it begins with that

ancient prayer of Moses, at the removing of the ark, Let God
arise, and let his enemies be scattered: and notice is taken there,

V. 25. of the singers and players on instruments that attended, and
D. 27. of the princes of several of the tribes; and perhaps those

words in the last verse, O God, thou art terrible out of thy holy

places, were added, upon occasion of the death of Uzzah.
IV. Here is an error that they were guilty of in this matter, that

ihev carried the ark in a cart or carriage, whereas the priests should

have carried it upon their shoulders, v.S. The Kohathites, that

had the charge of the ark, had no waggons assigned them, because

their service was to bear it upon their shoulders, Numb. 7. 9.

The ark was no such heavy burthen, but that they might, among
them, have carrieil it as far as mount Zion upon their shoulders;

they needed nr)t put it in a cart, like a common thing. It was no
excuse for them that the Philistines had done so, and were not

punished for it; they knew no better, nor had they any priests or

Levites with them to undertake the carrying of it; better carry

it in a cart, than that any of Dagon's priests should carry it.

Philistines may cart the ark with impunity; but, if Israelites do,

it is at their ])eril. And it mended the matter very little that it

was a new cart ; old or new, it was not what God had appointed.

I w onder how so wise and good a man as Dav id was, that conversed

so much with the law of God, came to be guilty of such an over-

sight. We will charitably hope that it was because he was so

extremely intent upon the substance of the service, that he forgot

to take care of this circumstance.

6. And when they came to Nachon's thre.shing-

floor, Uzzah put forth his hand to the ark of God,
and took hold of it; for the oxen shook it. 7. And
the anger of the Loud was kindled against Uzzali

;

and God smote him there for liis error; and tliere

he died by the ark of God. 8. And David was
displeased, because the Lord had made a breach
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fi|)on Uzzah: and ho caUetl the name of the place
Perez-uzzah to tliis day. 0. And David was afraid

of tlie Lord that (hiy, and said, How shall the ark
of the Lord come to me? 10. So David would not
remove the ark of the Lord unto him into the citv

of David : but David carried it aside into ll)e house
of Obed-edom tlie Gittite. 11. And the ark of tiie

Lord continueil in tiie house of Obed-edom the

Gittite three monliis: and the Lord blessed Obed-
edom, and all his iiousehold.

We have liere Uzziih struck doail for toiicliing llie ark, wlien

it was upon its journey toward llie city of David; a sad provi-

dence, wiiicii dani|)i<l tlieir niirlli, stopped llie jirogress of the

ark, and, for tlie present, dispersed this sreat assembly, « hicli was
come togellier to attend it, and sent them lionie in a fright.

I. Uzzah's offence seemed very small. He and Ids brother
Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, in whose house the ark had long

been lodged, having been used to attend it, to shew their willing-

ness to prefer the public benefit to their own private honour and
advantage, undertook to drive the cart in which the ark was
carried; this being, jierhaps, the last service they were likelv to

do it, for others would be employed about it when it came to the

city of David. Ahio went before, to clear the way, and, if need
were, to lead the oxen ; Uzzah followed close to the side of the
cart; it happened that the oxen shook it, v. 6. The critics are

not agreed about the signification of the original word : T/tey

stumbled: so our margin: They /ticked; so some; perhaps
against the goad with which Uzzah drove them. T/iey stuck in

the mire, so some. By some accident or other, the ark was in

danger of being overthrown. Uzzah thereupon laid hold on it,

to save it from falling: we have reason to think, with a verv good
intention, to preserve the reputation of the ark, and to prevent
a bad omen. Yet this was his criH)e : Uzzah was a Le\ite, but

priests only might touch the ark. The law was express concerning
the Kohathites, that, though they were to carry the ark by the
staves, yet they must not touch any holy thing, lest they die,

Numb. 4. 15. Uzzah's long familiarity with the ark, and the

constant attendance he had given to it, might occasion his pre-

sumption, but would not excuse it.

II. His punishment for this offence seems very great
; (v.T.)

The anger of the Lord n-as kindled against him, (for in sacred

things he is a jealous God,) and he smote him therefor his rash-

ness, as the wo/-d is, and struck him dead upon the spot. There he
sinned, and there he died, hy the ark of God; even the mercy-
seat woidd not save him. Why was God thus severe with him?
1. The touching of the ark was forbidden to the Levites, expresslv

under pain of death, lest they die; and God, by this instance of

severity, would shew how he might justly have dealt with our
first parents, when thev had eaten that which was forbidden

under the same penalty, lest ye die. 2. God saw the presumption
and irreverence of Uzzah's heart. Perhaps he affected to shew,
before this great assenddv, how bold he could make with the ark,

having been so long acquainted with it. Familiarity, even with

that which is most awful, is apt to breed contempt. 3. David
afterward owned that Uzzah died for an error they were all guiltv

of, which was carrving the ark in a cart ; because it was not

carried on the Levites' shoulders. The Lord made that breach

vpon vs, 1 Chron. 15. 13. But Uzzah was singled out to be

made an example, perhajis because he had been most forward

in advising that way of conveyance ; however, he had fallen into

another error, which was occasioned hv that. Perhaps the ark

was not covered, as it should have been, with the covering of

tiadgers' skins, (Numb. 6. 6.) and that was a further jirovocation.

4. Gf>d would hereby strike an awe upon the thousands of Israel,

would convince them that the ark was never the less venerable

for its having been so long in mean circumstances; anil thus he

would teach them to rejoice with trembling, and always to treat

holy things with reverence and holy fear. 6. God would hereby
VOL I. 7 I

The Ark in the House of Obed-edom.'

teach us that a good Intention would not justify a bad action ; it

will not suffice to say of that which is ill-done", Ihrit it was well-
meant. He will let us know that lie cm ;iml will secure hi-, ark,
and needs not ;my man's sin to help him to do it. (i. If it were
so great a crime for one to lay hold on the ark of the covenant
that had no right to do so, wli:il is it for those to lav cl.iim lo llie

privileges of the covenant, tliiit come not u]) to the terms of it ?

To the wicked, God says. What lufit thou to do lolahemy cuvoiniil
in thy mauthf Ps. 50. 10. I-^ririid, how earnest thou in hi//iei :

If the ark was so sacred, and not to be touched irreverently, what
\^\\\e bliHid of the eorenani? II. b. 10.29.

III. Diuid's feelings on the Infliction of this stroke were keen,
and perhaps not altogether as they should have been. He should
have humbled himself under Gods hand, confessed the error,
acknowledged God's righteousness, and deprecated the lurlhcr
tokeTis of his displeasure, and then have gone on with the good
work he had in hand. But we find,

1. He was displeased ; it is not said l.'ecause Uzzah had affronted
God, but because God had made a breach upon Uzzah, v. 8.
David's anger was kindled. It is the same word that is used for
God's dis|)leasure, r. 7. Because God was angry, David was
angry and out of humour. As if God might not assert the honour
of his ark, and frown upon one that touched it rudely, without
asking David leave. Shall mortal man pretend to be more just
than God, arraign his proceedings, or charge him with iniquity?
David did not now act like himself, like a man after God's oien
heart. It is not for us to be displeased at any thing that God
does, how unpleasing soever it is to us. The death of Uzzah
was indeed an eclipse to the glory of a solemnity which David
valued himself upon more than any thing else, and might give
birth to some speculations among those that were disaffected to

him, as if God were departing from him too; but, however, he
ought to have subscribed to the righteousness and wisdom of God
in it, and not to have been displeased at it. When we lie undet
God's anger, we must keej) under our own.

2. He was afraid, v.i). It should seem he was afraid with
amazement; for he said, How shall the ark of the Lord come to

me? As if God sought advantages against all that were about
him, and was so extremely tender of his ark, that there was no
dealing with it; and therefore better for him to keep it at a
distance. Qui pronil a Jove, procid a fulmine— To retire from
Jove, is to retire from the thunder-bolt. He shoidd rather have
said, " Let the ark come to me, and I will take warning by this

to treat it with more reverence." Provoke me not, (says God,
Jer. 25. G.) and I icill do you no hurt. Or, this may be looked
upon as a good use which David made of this tremendous judg-
ment; he did not say, "Surely, Uzzah was a sinner above all

men, because he suffered such things," but is concerned for him-
self, as one conscious, not only of his own unworthiness of God's
favour, but his obnoxiousness to God's displeasure; "God niislit

justly strike me dead, as he did Uzzah ; my flesh tremliles for

fear of thee," Ps. 119. 120. This God intends in his judgments,
that others may hear and fear. David therefore will not lirini;

the ark into his own city, (u. 10.) till he is better ))repare<l for its

reception.

3. He took care to perpetuate the remembrance of this stroke
by a new name he gave to the pliice, Perez-uzznh, the breach of

Uzzah, r. 8. He had been lately triiniipliing in the breach made
upon his enemies, and called the plate Jiaal-perazim, a place of

breaches. But here is a breach upon his friends. When we sec

one breach, we should consider that we know not where the

next will be. The memorial of this stroke would be a warning
to posterity, to take hee<i of all rashness and irreverence in

dealing about holy things; for God will be sanctified in those

that come 7iigh vnto him.

4. He lodged the ark in a good house, the house of Obed-edom,
a Levite, which happened to be near the place where this disaster

happened, and there, (1.) It was kindly entertained and bid

welcome, and continued there three tnonths, r. 10, 11. Obed-
edom knew what slaughter the ark had made among the Philis-

tines that imprisoned it, and the Bethshenutes that looked inlt
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it. He saw Uzziili slnitk dead for toiiehing it, and perceived

Dial David irnii><elf was afraid of iii(<l<lliiig will) it; vet he clieer-

fidiy invites it to his own iioiise, and opens his doors to it without

fear, knowing it was a savoiii- of death iintn death, to those only

that treated it ill. " Oil the courage," says Bishop Hall, " of

"an honest and faithful lieart ; nothing can make God otherwise

" than amiable to his own : even his very .justice is lovely." (2.) It

paid well for his entertainment. The Lord blessed Obed-ednm
and all his household. The same hand that punished Uzzah's

prond presumption, rewarded Oijed-edom's hnndile boldness,

and made the ark to him a savour of life inito life. Let none

think the worse of the gospel for the judgments inflicted on those

that reject it, but set in opposition to them the blessings it

brings to those that duly receive it. None ever had, or ever shall

have, reason to say that it is in vain to serve God. Let masters

of families be encouraged to keep up religion in their families,

and to serve God and the interests of his kingdom, with their

houses and estates, for that is the wav to bring a blessing upon
all they have. The ark is a guest which none shall lose by, that

bid it welcome. Jose|)hus says, that, whereas before Obed-edom
was poor, on a sudden, in these three months, his estate increased,

to the envy of his neighbours. Piety is the best friend to pros-

perity. In wisdom's left hand are riches and honour. His

household shared in the blessing: it is good living in a family that

entertains the ark, for all about it will fare the belter for it.

12. And it was told king David, saying, The
Lord hath blessed the house of Obed-edom, and
all that pertaineth unto him, because of the ark
of God. So David went and bfonght up the ark of

God from the house of Obed-edom into the city of

David with gladness. 13. And it was 50, that when
they that bare the ark of the Lord liad gone six-

paces, he sacrificed oxen and fallings. 14. And
David danced before the Lord with ^Whis might;
and David teas girded with a linen ephod. 15. So
David and all the liouse of Israel brought up the

ark of the Lord with shouting, and with the sound
of tlie trumpet. 16. And as the ark of the Lord
came into the city of David, Michal, Saul's daugh-
ter, looked through a window, and saw king David
leaping and (lancing before the Lord; and she
despised him in her heart. 17. Atid they brought
in the ark of (lie Lord, and set it in his place, in

the midst of the tabernacle that David had pitched
for it : and David offered burnt-offerings and jieace-

offerings before the Lord. 18. And as soon as

David had made an end of offering burnt-offerings
and peace-offerings, he blessed the people in the
name of the Lord of hosts. 19. And he dealt

among all the people, even among the whole multi-

tude of Israel, as well to the women as men, to

every one a cake of bread, and a good piece of
flesh, and a flagon of wine. So all the people
departed every one to his house.

We have here the second attempt to bring the ark home to the
city of David; and this succeeded, thoiigli the former miscarried.
It should seem, the blessing with which the house of Obed-edom
was blessed for the ark's sake, was a great inducement to David to

bring it forward; for when that was told him, r. 12. he hastened
to fetch it to him. For. :. 1| was an evidence that God was
reconciled to them, and his anger was turned away. As David

could read God's frowns upon them all in Uzzah's stroke, so lie

could read God's favour to them all in Obcd-edom's prosperity;

and, if God be at peace with them, they can cheerfully go on wiiii

their design. 2. It was an evidence that the ark was_ not such a

burthcnsonie stone as it was taken to be, but, on the contrarv,

happy was the man that had it near him. Christ is indeed a

Stone of stumbling , and a Rack of offence, to them that are dis-

obedient; but to them which believe, he is a Corner-stone, elect,

precinns, 1 Pet. 2. 6.. 8. When David heard that Obed-edom
had such joy of the ark, then he would have it in his own citv.

Note, The ex|)erience others have had of the gains of godliness,

should encourage us to be religious. Is the ark a blessing to

others' houses? let us bid it welcome to our's; we may ha\e it,

and the blessing of it, without fetching it from our neighbours.

Let us see how David managed the matter now.
I. He rectified the former error; he did not put the ark in a

cart now, but ordered those, whose business it was, to carry it on
their shoulders. This is implied here, v. 13. and expressed

1 Chron. 15. 15. Then we make a good use of the Judgnirnts of

God on ourselves and others, when we are awakened by them to

reform and amend whatever has been amiss.

II. At their first setting out, he offered sacrifices to God, v. 13.

by way of atonement for their former errors, and in a thankftd

acknowledgment of the blessings bestowed on the house of Obed-
eilom. Then we are likely to speed in our enterprises, when we
begin with God, and give diligence to n)ake our peace with him.
When we attend upon God in holy ordinances, our eye must he to

the great Sacrifice, to which we owe it that we are taken into

covenant and communion with God, Ps. 50. 5.

III. He himself attended the solemnity with the highest expres-

sions of joy that could be, v.^4. he danced before the Lord ivith all

his miyht; he leaped for joy, as one transported with the occasion,

and the more, because of the disapjiointnient he met with the last

time. It is a pleasure to a good man to see his errors rectified, and
himself in the way of his duty. His dancing, I suppose, was not

artificial, by any certain rule or measure, nor do we find that any
danced with him ; but it was a natural expression of his great joy

and exultation of mind. He did it with all his might; so we
should perform all our religious services, as those that arc intent

upon them, and desire to do them in the best manner: all our
might is little enough to be em])[oyed in holy duties: the work
deserves it all. On this occasion, David laid aside his imperial

purple, and put on a plain linen e|)hod, which was light and
convenient for dancing, and was used in religious exercises by
those who were no |)riests, for Samuel wore one, 1 Sam. 2. 18.

That great j)rince thought it no disparagement to him to ap])ear

in the habit of a minister to the ark.

IV. All the jicople triumphed in this advancement of the ark,

I'. 15. They broiiyht it iip into the royal city with shouli/iff, aTid

icith sound of trumpet, so expressing their own joy in loud accla-

mations, and giving notice to all about them to rejoice with them.
The public and free administration of ordinances, not only uniler

the protection, but under the smiles, of the civil powers, is just

matter of rejoicing to any people.

V. The ark was safely brought to, and honourably deposited in,

the |ilace jirepared for it, i'. 17. They set it in the midst of the

tabernacle, o;- lent, which David had pitched for it; not the

tabernacle which Moses reared, that wasat Gibeon, 2Chron. 1. i;j.

and, we may suppose, being made of cloth, in so many hundred
years, it was gone to decay, and not fit to be removed; but this

was a tent set up on purpose to receive the ark. He would not

bring it into a private house, no not his own, lest it should seem to

be too much engrossed, and))eo])le's resort, to pray before it, shoulil

be less free
; yet he would not build a house for it, lest that should

supersede the building of a more stately temple in due time ; and
therefore, for the present, he [)laced it within curtains, under a

canopy, in imitation of Moses's tabernacle. As soon as ever it was
lodged, heoffered burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, in thaidiful-

ncss to God, that the business was now done, without any more
errors or breaches; and in supplication to God for the continuance
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of his favour. Note, all our joys must be sanctified liolli with

yraisesaiKJ pravers; for with such sacrifices God is well-pleased.

^^)^v, it shduld seem, lie penned Ps. 132.

V[. Tlie ))c(iple were then dismissed with tjieat satisfaction,

fje sent tiiem awav, 1 . Witii a gracious pra\er ; he blessed them in

the name cf the Lord of hosts, (c. 18.) havins;- not only a particular

Slteresl in heaven as a prophet, hut an authority over tiiem as a

prince ; for the less is blessed of the better, IIeh.7. 7. He prayed

(o Goil to liless Iheni, and particularly to reward them for the

honour and respect they had now shewn to his ark ; assuring

Ihem they should be no losers by their Journey, but the blessing

of God upon their affairs at home would more than bear their

charges. He testified his desire for their welfare by this prayer

for them, and let tiiem know they had a king that loved them.

2. With a generous treat ; for so it was, rather than a distribution

of alms; the great men, it is probable, he entertained at his own
house, but to the multitude of Israel, vien and women, (and
children, says Josephus,) he dealt, to each, ?i eahe of bread; (a
spice-cake, so some;) a good piece offlesh; (a handsome, decent,

;>!ecr, so some ; a part of the peacc-ojferitigs, so }osephus; that

thev might/p«s/ with him vpoii the sacrifice;) and a flagon, or

bottle, of wine, f. 19. Probably, he ordered this provision to

be made for them at their respective quarters; and this he did,

(1.) In token of his joy and gratitude to God. When the heart is

enlarged in cheerfidness, that should open the hand in liberality.

The feast of Purim was observed with sending portions one to

another, Esth.9. 22. As they to whom God is merciful, ought
to shew mercy in forgiving; so they to whom God is bountiful,

ought to exercise bounty in giving. ( 2.) To recommend himself

to the people, and confirm his interest in them; Sot every one is

a friend to him that giveth gifts. They that cared not for his

prayers, would love him for his generosity; and this would
encourage them to attend him another time, if he saw cause to

<all them together.

20. Then David returned to bless his household.

Atid Michal tlie daughter of Saul came out to meet
David, and said, How glorious was tiie king of

Israel to-day, who uncovered himself to-day in the

eyes of the handmaids of his servants, as one of

the vain fellows shamelessly uncovereth himself!

21. And David said unto Michal, It teas before

the Lord, which chose me before thy father, and
before all his house, to appoint me ruler over the

people of the Lord, over Israel: therefore will I

play before the Lord. 22. And I will yet be more
vile than thus, and will be base iu mine own sight:

and of the maid-servants which thou hast spoken
of, of them shall I be had in iionour. 23. There-
fore Michal the daughter of Saul had no child

until the day of her death.

David, having dismissed the congregation with a blessing,

returned to bless his household; (v. 20.) that is, to pray with them
and for them, and to offer up his family-thanksgiving for this

national mercy. Ministers must not think that their ])ublic per-

formances will excuse them from their family-worship; but when
they have, with their instructions and prayers, blessed the solemn

assemblies, they must return in the same manner to bless their

liouseholds, for with them they are in a particular manner charged.

David, though he had prophets, and priests, and Levites, about

him, to be his chaplains, yet did not devolve the work upon them,

but himself blessed his household. It is angels' work to worship

God, and therefore surely that can be no disparagement to the

greatest of men.
Never did David return to his house with so much pleasure

and satisfaction, as he did now that he had got the ark into his

neighbourhood; and yet even Ibis Joyful <lay concluded with
sotne uueasincss, occasioned by the |iride and peevisliurss of his

wife. Even the palaces of princes are not exempt from douiistic

troubles. David had pleased all the njultilude of Israel, but
Michal was not |)lea3ed with his dancing before the ark: fur this,

when he was at a distance, she scorned him, and «hen he came
home, she scolded liiin. She was not displeased at his generosilv
to the people, nor did she grudge the enterlainmeut he ga\e
them, but she thought he demeaned himself too much in dancinr;

before the ark. It was not her covetousuess, but her j)ri(le, that

made her fret.

I. When she saw David in the street dancing before the Lord,
she despi.led him in her heart, r. IG. She tbonglit (his mighty

i zeal of his for the ark of (iod, aud the traiisjxirt of jov he was
in, upon its coining homo to liim, was but a foolish thing, and
unbecoming so great a soldier, and statesman, and monarch, as

he was: it had been enough for him to encourage the devotion

of others, but she looked upon it as a thing below hiiu to appear
so very devout himself. "What a fool" (thinks she) " does my
husband make of himself now ! How fond is he of this ark, thai

might as well have lain still where it had lain for so many years (

Much devotion has almost made him mad. " Note, The exercises

of religion appear very mean in the eyes of those that have littl

or no religion themselves.

II. When he came home in the very best disposition, she bega»
to upbraid him, and was so full of disdain and indignation, that

she could not contain till she had liiin in jirivate, but went out to

meet him with her rejiroaches.

Observe, 1. How she taunted him; {v. 20.) "How glorioui

was the King of Israel to-day! What a figure didst thou make
to-day in the midst of the mob; how unbecoming thy post and
character!" Her contempt of him and his devotion began in the

heart, but out of the abundance of that the mouth spake. That
which displeased her, was, his affection to the ark, which she
could wish he had no greater kindness for than she had: but she
basely represents his conduct, in dancing before the ark, as lewd
and immodest; and, while really she was displeased at it, as a
diminution to his honour, she pretended to dislike it, as a
reproach to his virtue, that he uncovered himself in the eyes of the

maid-servants, so as no man would have done, but 07ie of the vain

fellows, that cares not how much he shames himself. We have
no reason to think that this was true in fact: David, no doubt,
observed decorum, and governed his zeal with discretion; but it is

common for those that reproach religion, thus to put false colours

upon it, and lay it under the most odious characters. To have
abused any man thus, for his pious zeal, had been very profane;
but to abuse her own husband thus, whom she ought to reverence,

and one whose prudence and virtue were above the reach of

malice itself to disparage, one who had shewed such affection for

her, that he would not accept a crown, unless he might have her

restored to him, (c/j. 3. 13.) was a most base and wicked thing,

and shewed her to have more of Saul's daughter in her, than of

David's wife, or Jonathan's sister.

2. How he replied to her reproach. He does not upbraid lier

with her treacherous departure from him, to embrace the bosom
of a stranger. He had forgiven that, and therefore had forgotten

it, though it may be his own conscience on this occasion ujibraided

him with his folly in receiving her again, (for that is said to pollute

the land, Jer. 3.1.) but he Justifies himself in what he did,

(1.) He designed thereby to honour God, i'. 21. // was
before the Lord, and with an eye to him. Whatever invidious

construction she was pleased to (lut upon it, he had the testimony

of his conscience for him, that he sincerely aimed at the glory of

God, for whom he thought he could never do enough. Here hf

reminds her, indeed, of the setting aside of her father's liouse, tci

make way for him to the throne, that she might not think herscl!

the most proper judge of propriety; "God chose me before thy

father, and appointed me to be ruler over Israel, and now I am the

fountain of Iionour; and if the expressions of a warm devotion to

God were looked upon as mean .-ind unfashionable in thy father's

court, yet Iwill play before the Lord, and thereby bring them into
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repiilatioii np;ain. And if this be to be vile, v.2'2. I will he yet

tiioir rile." Note,
f

I .] We shoiilil be afraid of censiiriiiE: tiic

devcition nf others, thniis;h it may not agree with our sentiments,

because, for aught that we know, the heart may be nprinht in

it, and uho are we that we should despise liiose wliorn God lias

accepted? [2.] If we can approve ourselves to God in what we
An in religion, and do it as before the Lord, we need not value

the censures and reproaches of men. If we a])|)ear right in God's

e\es, no matter how mean we appear in the eyes of the world.

[3.] The more we are vilified for well-doing, the more resolute

we should be in it, and hold our religion the faster, and bind it

the closer to us, for the endeavours of Satan's agents to shake us,

and to shame ns out of it. / will be yet more vile.

(2.) He designed thereby to humble himself. " I will be base

in wine nun sight, and will think nothing too mean to stoop to

for the honour of God." In the throne of judgment, and in the

field of battle, none shall do more to support the grandeur and

authority of a prince than David shall ; but in acts of devotion

he lays aside the thoughts of majesty, humbles himself to the

dust before the Lord, joins in with the meanest services done in

honour of the ark, and yet thinks it no diminution to him. The
greatest of men is less than the least of the ordinances of Jesus

Christ.

(3.) He doubled not but even tliis would turn to his reputation

among those whose reproach he feared: Of the Diaitl-scrvanls

shall I be had in honour. The common people would be so far

from thinking the worse of him for these pious condescensions,

that they would esteem and honour him so much the more. Tliose

that are truly pious are sometimes manifested in the consciences

even of those that speak ill of them, 2 Cor. 5.11. Let us never

be driven from our duty by the fear of reproach, for to be steady

and resolute in it, will, perhaps, turn to our reputation more than

we think it will. Piety will have its praise : let us not then be

indifferent in it, nor afraid or ashamed to own it.

David was contented thus to justify himself, and did not anv
further animadvert upon Michal's insolence; but God punished

her for It, writing her for ever childless from tliis time forward,

U.23. She unjustly reproached David for his devotion, and

therefore God justly put her under the perpetual reproach of

barrenness. They that lumnur God, he trill honour; but those

Ihat despise him, and Ids servants and service, shall he liijhtly

Kteemed.

CHAP. VIT.

Still the ark is DariJ's care, as u-ell ns hi.i joy. In Ihh chdjtler, u-e hare,

I. His consvllntion with Nntltnn nbnut building a hnusefur it ; lie signifies his

purpose to do it, r. 1,2. and Nathan npproris his purpose, v. 3. II. His
communion with God about it. } . A gnieious message God sent him about

it, accepting his purpose, eounlerniandiiig the performance, and promising

him an entail of blessings upon hisfamihf, v. 4 . . 17. 2. A verij humble prayer

tihich Durid offend up to God, in return to that gracious message: thankfully

accepting God's promises t.t him, and earnestly praying for the performance of

Ihem, r. 18. .2'J. And in both these, there is an eye to the Messiah, and his

Vngdom.

i. A ND it came to pass, when the king sat in

J_jL his liouse, and the Lord had given him
rest round about from all his enemies; 2. That
the king said unto Nathan the prophet, See now,
1 dwell in an house of cedar, but the ark of God
dwelleth within curtains. 3. And Nathan said to

the king, Go, do all that is in thine heart; for the
Lord is witli thee.

Here is,

I.David at rest. He sat in his house, v.l. quiet and un-
disturbed, having no occasion to take the field; The Lord had
tjicen him rest round about, from all tliose that were enemies to

his settlement in the throne, and he sets himself to enjoy that rest

;

though he was a man of war, he was for peace, Ps. 120.7. au.d

•lid not dcliaht in tear. He had not been long at rest, nor was

it long before he was again engaged in war; but, at present, he
enjoyed a calm, and he was in his element when he was sitting in

his house, meditating in the law of God.
II. David's thought of building a temple for the honour of God.

He had built a palace for himself, and a city for his servants; and
now he thinks of building a habitation for the ark. 1. Thus he
would make a grateful return for the honours God had put upon
him. Note, When God, in his |)rovidence, has remarkably doni"

much for us, it should put us upon contriving what we may do for

him and his glory. What shall I render unto the Lord? 2. Thus
he would improve the present calm, and make a good use of the

rest God had given him. Now that he was not called out to serve

God and Israel in the high places of the field, he would emj)loy
his thoughts, and time, and estate, in serving him another way,
and not indulge himself in ease, much less in luxury. When
God, in his providence, gives ns rest, and finds us little to do ol

worldly business, we must do so much the more for God and
our souls. How different were the thoughts of David, when he
sat in his jjalace, from Nebuchadnezzar's, when he tcalkedin his!
Dan. 4. 29, 30. The proud man thought of nothing but the might
of his own power, and the honour of his own majesty ; this humble
soul is full of contrivance how to glorify God, and give honour to

him; and how God resisted the proud, and gave grace and glory

to the humble, the event shewed. David considered, v. 2. the

stateliness of his own habitation; (I dwell in a house of cedar;)

and compared with that the meanness of the habitation of the ark,

(that divells tcitkin curtains,) and thought this incongruous, that

he should dwell in a palace, and the ark in a tent. David had
been uneasy till he found out a place Jor the ark, Ps. 132. 4, 5.

and now he is uneasv till he finds out a better place. Gracious,

grateful souls, (1.) Never think they can do enough for God, but,

when they liave done much, are still projecting to do more, and
devising liberal things. (2.) They cannot enjoy their own
accommodations, while they see the church of God in distress,

and under a cloud. David can take little pleasure in a house of

cedar for himself, unless the ark have one. Those who stretched

themselves upon beds of ivory, and were not grieved for the

affliction of Joseph, though they had David's music, had not
David's spirit, Amos, 6. 4, 6. nor they who dwelt in their ceiled

houses, while God's house lay waste.

III. His communicating of this thought to Nathan the prophet.
He told him, as a friend and confidant, whom he used to advise

with. Could not David have gone about it himself? Was it not

a good work? Was not he himself a prophet? Yes, but in the

mnltitttde of counsellors there is safety. David told him, that by

him he might know the mind of God. It was certainlv a good
work, hut it was uncertain whether it was the will of God thai

David should have the doing of it.

IV. Nathan's approbation of it. Go, do all that is in thine

heart :for the Lord istvith thee, v. 3. We do not find that David
told him that he purposed to build a temple, only that it was a

trouble to him that there was not one buiit; from which Nathan
easily gathered what was in his heart, and bade him go on and
prosper. Note, We ought to do all we can, to encourage and
promote the good purposes and designs of others, and put in a

good word, as we have opportunity, to forward a good work.

Nathan spoke this, not in God's name, but as from himself; not

as a prophet, but as a wise and good man ; it was agreeable to

the revealed will of God, which refpiires that all in their jilaces

should lay out themselves for the ad\ancementof religion and the

service of God, though it seems the secret will was otherwise, that

David should not do this. It was Christ's ])rerogative always to

speak the mind of God, which he jierfectly knew; other prophets

spake it only when the spirit of pro|.liecy was upon tliem ; but, if

in any thing they mistook, as Sanniel, 1 .Sam. 10. C and Nathan
here, God soon rectified the mistake.

4. And it ame to pass that night, that ihe word
af the Lord came unto Natlian, saying, 5. Go
and tell my servant David, Thus saith the Lord,
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Shalt thoi hnild me an house for me to dwell in?

6. Wliereas 1 iuu c not dwelt in any honse since the

lime that 1 lirou^lit up tlic children of Israel out of

Ejfvpt, even to this day, I)ut have walked in a tent

and in a tat)pruacle. 7. In ail the places wherein I

have walked wilii all the children of Israel, spakela
word with any of the tribes of Israel, whom I com-
n)anded to feed my people Israel, saying. Why build

ye not me an liouse of cedar ? 8. Now therefore so

shall thou say unto my servant David, Tims sailh

the Loud of hosts, I took thee from the sheep-cote,

from following the sheep, to be ruler over my peo-

ple, over Israel : 9. And I was with thee whitherso-

ever thou wentest, and have cut off all thine enemies
out of thy sight, and have made thee a great name,
like unto the name of the great men that are in the

earth. 10. Moreover I will appoint a place for my
people Israel, and will ])lant them, that they may
dwell in a jilace of their own, and move no more

;

neither shall the children of wickedness afflict them
anymore, as beforetime. 1 1 . And as since the time

that I command ed judges /oic overmy i)eople Israel,

and have caused thee to rest from all thine enemies.

Also the Lord telleth thee that he will make thee an
house. 12. And when thy days be fulfilled, and
thou shalt sleep with tliy fathers, I will set up t!iy

seed after thee, which shall proceed otit of thy

bowels, and I will establish his kingdom. 1.3. He
shall build an house for my name, and I will stablish

the throne of his kingdom for ever. 14. I will be

his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit
iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod of men,
and with the stripes of the children of men:
15. But my mercy shall not depart away from
him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away
before thee. 16. And thine house and thy king-

dom shall be established for ever before thee: thy

throne shall be established for ever. 17. According
to all these words, and according to all this vision,

so did Nathan speak nnto David.

We have here a full revelation of God's favour to David, and

the kind intentions of lliat favour ; tlie notices and assurances of

wliieli God sent him liy Nathan the prophet, whom he intrusted

to deliver this lonjj messapie to him. The desia;'n of it is to take

him off from his purpose of liuildine; llie temple, and was tliere-

fore sent, 1. Bv the same liaiid tiiat had given him encouragement

to do it ; lest, if it had hcen sent liy any other, Nathan should

have heen despised and insulted, and David should have been

cerplexed, heina; encourajjed hy <>"e prophet, and discouraged

liy another. 2. The same night, that Nathan might not continue

long in an error, nor David have his head any further filled wun
thoughts of that uhicli he must never bring to pass. God might

have said this to David himself imniedialelv, but he chose to send

it by Nathan, to support the honour of his prophets, and to

preserve in David a regard to them: though lie be the heaii,

thev must be the eves by which he must see the visions of the

Almin-hty, and the tongue by which he must hear the word of

God. He that delivered this long message to Nathan assisted

his memory to retain it, that he might deliver it fully, (he being

resolved to deliver it faithfully,) as he received it of the Lord.

Now in this message we have,

I. David's purpose to build God a house superseded. God
took notice of that purpose, for he knows what is in ujau ; and he
was well pleased with it, as ap|)ears, i Kings, H. lii. I'lion didst
u-ell tliat it tins in tliiiic heart ; yet he forbade him to go on willi

his purpose, r.5. " Shu It thou hiiildmr a hnvsc? No, lh<ni shall

not," as it is ex|)lained in the parallel place, 1 Clirou. 17. 4.
"There is other work ap|)ointed for thee to do, v\hich must be
done first." David is a man of war, and he must enlarge the
I)orders of Israel, by carrying on their conquests. David is a
sweet psalmist, and he must prepare psalms for the use of the
temple when it is built, and sellle the courses of the I.eviles ; but
his son's genius will belter suit for building the house, and he will

have a better treasure to bear the charge of it, and therefore let it

be reserved for him to do. As every man huth received the

gift, so let him miniilcy.

The building of a temple was to be a work of |i(ne, and pre-
paration made for it; but it was a thing that had never been
spoken of till now. God tells him, 1. That hithei to he never
had had a house built for him; (r.G.) a tabernacle had served

hitherto, and it might serve a while longer. Cod values not out-

ward piunp in his service; his presence was as surely with his

people when the ark was in a tent, as when it was in a temple;
David was uneasy that the ark was in curlains, (a mean and
moveable habitation,) but God never complained of it as anv
uneasiness to liim. He did not dwell, but walk, and yet fainted

not, nor was wearv. Christ, like the ark, when here on earth,

walked In a tent and tabernacle, for he icent about doing guod,

and dwelt not in any house of his own, till he ascended on hijfh,

to the mansions above, in his Father's house, and there he sat

down. The church, like the ark, in this world, is and)ulato,iv,

dwells in a tent, because its present state is both ))astoral and
mililary; its continuing city is to come. Da\id, in bis Psaliros,

often calls the tabernacle a temple, (as Ps. 5. 7.—27. 4.—29. 9.

—

0.5.4.—13H. 2.) because it answered the intention of a temple,

though it was made but of curtains: wise and good men value

not the shew, while they have the substance. David perhaps
had more true devotion, and sweeter comnninion with God, in

a house of curtains, than any of his successors in the house of

cedar. 2. That he had never given any orders or directions, .or

the least intimation, to any of the sce|)tres of Israel, that is, to

any of the judges, 1 Chron. 17. 6. (for rulers are cstWed sceptres,

Ezek. 19. 14. the great Ruler is called so, Numb. 24. 17.)
concerning the building of the temple, r. 7. That worship only is

acceptable which is instituted ; wliv should David therefore

design what God never ordained ? Let him wait for a warrant,

and then let him do it. Bctler a tent of God's appointing, than a
temple of his own inventing.

II. David is reminded of the great things God had done for

him, to let him know that he was a fiTvourile of Heaven, though
he had not the favour to be employed in Ibis service ; as also that

God was not indebted tc him for bis good intenlions: but, what-
ever he did for God's honour, God was beforehand with him,
V. 8,9. 1. He had raised him from a very mean and low condition :

he took him from the sheep-eote. It is good for those who are

come to great preferment, to he often reminded of Ihcir small

beginnings, that they may always be hundtle and thankful. 2. He
had given him success and victory over his enemies ; {v. 9.)
" / irus irith thee whithersoever thou wentest, to protect thee

when pursued, to prosjjer thee when pursuing; I have cut off all

thine enemies, that stood in the wav of Ihlne advancenie^nt and
settlement." ?. He had crowned him not only with |)ower and
dominion in Israel, but with honour and re|)utalion among the

nations about ; / have made thee a great name. He was become
•: famous for his courage, conduct, an<l great achievements, and was

il

more talked of than any of the great men of his dav. A great

llnimj is what they wl;o have have great reason to be thankful

;
for, and may improve to good purposes; but what they that have

![
not have no reason to be and)itious of ; a good name is more

I

(iesiral'le. .4 man may pass through the world very obscureiy

II
and yet very comfortably.
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III. A liappy establishment is promised to God's Israel, v. 10,11.

This comes ill in a parenthesis, before the promises made to

David himself, to let him understand, that what God designed to

do for him was lor Israels sake, that they mi>;ht be happy under

his administration, and to give him the satisfaction of foreseeing

peace upon Israel, when it was promised him that he should see his

children's children, Ps. 128. 6. A good king cannot think himself

liap|)v, unless his kingdom be so. The jiromises that follow relate

to Iiis family and posterity, these therefore, which speak of the set-

tlement of Israel, intend the hapjiiness of his own reign. Two
things are promised. 1. A quiet place ; I will appoint a placefor

my people Israel. It was appointed long ago, yet they were

disappointed, but now that appointment should be made good.

Canaan should be clearly their own, without any ejection or

molestation. 2. A quiet enjoyment of that place; the children of
wickedness, meaning especially the Philistines, who had been so

long a plague to them, shall not afflict them any more: but, as in

the time that I caused judges to be over my people Israel, I cause

thee to rest from all thine enemies; so d.11. may be read ; that is,

"I will continue and complete that rest; the land shall rest from

war, as it did under the judges."

IV. Blessings are entailed upon the family and posterity of

David. David had pur|)osed to build God a house, and, in requital,

God promises to build him a house, r.ll. Whatever we do for

God, or sincerely design to do, though Providence prevents our

doing it, we sliall in no wise lose our reward. He had promised to

make him a name, v. 9. here he promises to make him a house,

which should bear up that name. It would be a great satisfaction

to David, while he lived, to have the inviolable assurance of a

divine promise, that his family should flourish when he is gone.

Next to the hajtpiness of our souls, and the church of God, we
would desire the happiness of our seed, that those who come of us

may be praising God on earth, when we are praising him in

heaven.

1. Some of these promises relate to Solomon, his immediate
successor, and to the roval line of Judah. (1.) That God would
advance him to the throne. Those words, when the days be ful-

filled, and thou shall sleep with thy fathers, intimate that David
himself shoidd come to his gra^e in peace ; and then I will set up
thy seed. This favour was so much the greater, because it was
more than God had done for Moses, or Joshua, or any of the

judges, whom he called to feed his people. David's government
was the first that was entailed ; for the promise made to Christ, of

(he kingdom, was to reach to his spiritual seed: if children, then

heirs. (2.) That he would settle him in the throne. / will

establish his kinr/dom, v. 12. The throne of his kingdom, v. 1 3. His
title shall be clear and uncontested, his interest confirmed, and his

administration steady. (3.) That he would employ him in that

good work of building the temple, which David had only the satis-

faction of designing. He shall bnibl an housefor my name, i'.13.

The work shall be done, though David shall not have the doing of

it. (4.) That he would take him into the covenant of adoption,

V. 14, 15. / will be his father, and he shall be my son. We need
no more to make us and our's happy, than to have God to be a

Father to us and them: and all those to whom (iod is a Father,

he by his grace makes his sons, by giving them the disposition of

chihlren. If he be a careful, tender, bountiful, Father to us, we
must be obedient, tractable, dutiful, children to him. The promise
here speaks as unto sons. [1.] That his Father would correct him,

when there was occasion ; for what son is he whom the Father
chastcnetlmot? Afflictions are an article of the covenant, and are
not only consistent with, but flow from, God's fatherly love. //
he commit iniquity, (as it proved he did, 1 Kings, 11. 1.) / will
chasten him, to bring him to repentance, but it shall be with the rod
of men, such a rod as men mav wield, I will not plead against him
with the great poxcer of a God, Job, 23. G. Or rather, such a rod
as men may bear. " 1 will consider his frame, and correct him
with all possible tenderness and compassion, when Ihei-e is need,
and no more than there is neeil of; it shall he with the strip's,

Ihe touches,'.St the word is,) of the children of men : no! astrokt,
or wound, but a gentle touch. [2.] Ttiat yX he would not

disinherit him, u. 15. 3Iy mercy (and that is the inheritance of

sons) shall not depart from him. The revolt of the ten tribes

from the house of Da\id «as their correction for iniquity, but tht

constant arlherence of the other two of that family, yvhich was a

comi)eteiit siq)port of the royal dignity, perpetuated the mercy

of God to the seed of David, according to this promise ; though

that family was cut short, yet it was not cut off, as the house ol

Saul was. Never any other family swayed tlie sceptre of Judah

than that of David. This is that covenant of royalty celebrated,

Ps. 89. 3, cVc. as typical of the covenant of redemption and

grace.

2. Others of them relate to Christ, wno is often called David,

and the Sun of David: that Son of David to whom these promises

pointed, and in whom they had their full accomplishment. He
was of the seed of David, Acts, 13. 23. To him God gave the

throne of his father David, Luke, 1.32. All power, both in

heaven and earth, and authority to execute judgment. He was to

build the gospel-temple, a house for God's name, Zech.G. 12, 13.

That promise, / will be his Father, and he shall be my Son, is

expressly applied to Christ by the apostle, Heb. 1.5. But the

establishing of his house, and his throne, and his kingdom, for
ever, v. 13. and again, and a third time, v. IC. for ever, can he

applied to no other than Christ and his kingdom ; David's house

and kingdom are long since come to an end, it is only the Messiah's

kingdom that is everlasting, and of the increase of his government

and peace there shall be no end. The supposition of committing

iniquity cannot indeed be applied to the Messiah himself, but it is

ajqilicable (and very comfortably) to his spiritual seed ; true

believers have their infirmities, for which they may expect to he

corrected, but they shall not be cast off. Every transgression in

the covenant will not throw us out of covenant.

Now, (1.) This message Nathan faithfully delivered to David,

V. 17. Though, in forbidding him to build the tenq)le, he contra-

dicted his own words, yet he was not backward to do it, \\hen he

was better informed concerning the mind of God. (2.) These

promises God faithfidly performed to David, and his seed, in due

time. Though David came short of making good his ])urpose to

build God's house, yet he did not come short of making good his

promise to build him a house. Such is the tenor of the covenant

we are under; though there are many failures in our perform-

ances, there are none in God's.

18. Then went king David in, and sat before the

LoitD, and he said, Who om I, O Lord God? and
wliat is my hotise, that thon hast bfoiiglit me
Intherto? 19. And this was yet a small thing- in thy

sight, O Lord God ; but thou hast spoken also of

thy servant's house for a great while to come.
And is this the manner of man, O Lord God ?

20. And what can David say more unto tliee? for

thou. Lord God, kiiowest tiiy servant. 21. For
thy word's sake, and according to thine own heart,

hast thou done all these great things, to make thy

servant know l/tem. 22. Wherefore thou art great,

O Lord God : for t/iere is none like thee, neither

is there any Go<l beside thee, according to all tiiat

we have heard with our ears. 23. And what one
nation in the eartii is like thy people, even like

Israel, wiiom God went to redeetn for a people to

himself, and to make him a name, and to do for

you great things and terrible, for tiiy hind, before

thy people, which thou redeemest to thee from

Egypt, ,//OHi the nations and their gods? 24. For
thou hast confirmed to thyself thy |)eopl(; isi ael to

Zie a people unto thee for ever: and tlioit, LoitD,
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art hecome their Cod. 2-5. And now, O Lord
God, tiie word tlial thou liast s]>okeii concerning;

diy servant, and concerning his house, establish

it for ever, and do as thou hast said. 20. And let

thy nam«^])e magnified forever, savins:, Tlie Lord
of hosts /.s the Cod over Israel: and let the house

of thy servant David be established before thee.

27. For tiiou, O Lord of hosts. Cod of Israel,

hast revealed to thy servant, saying, I will build

thee an house : therefore hath thy servant found in

his heart to pray this prayer unto thee. 28. And
now, O Lord Cod, thou rt/Uhat God, and thy words
be true, and thou hast promised this goodness unto

thy servant : 29. Therefore now let it please thee to

bless the house of thy servant, that it may continue

forever before thee: for thou, O Lord Cod, hast

spoken it : and with thy blessing let ti)e house of thy

servant be blessed for ever.

We have here the solemn address David made to Gnd, in answer
to Ihe gracious message God iiad sent him. Wo are not told what
he said to Nathan ; no doubt, lie received liim verv kindlv and
respectfully, as his messenger, but his answer to God lie took
himself, and did not send by Nalhan. When ministers deliver God's
message to us, it is not to them, but to God, that our hearts must
reply; lie understands the language of the heart, and to him we I

may come boldly. David had no sooner received the messaoe,
than, while the impressions of it were fresh, he reliicd to return an
answer. Observe,

I. The place he retired to ; he uent in brfore the Lnrd, that is,

into the tabernacle where the ark was, which was the token of God's
presence; before tliat. he presented himself. God's will now is,

that men pray every where; but, wherever we pray, we must set

ourselves as before the Lord, and set him before us.

II. The posture he put himself into; he sat before the Lord.
1. It denotes the posture of his bodv. Kneeling or standing is

certainly the most proper gesture to be used in praver; but the

Jews, from this instance, say, " It was allowed to the kings of

the house of David to sit in the temple, and to no other." But
this will by no means justify the ordinary use of that gesture in

prayer, whatever mav be allowed in a case of necessity. David
went in, and took his place before ihe Lord, so it may be read;
but when he prayed, he stood up as the manner was. Or, \\twent
in and continued before the Lord; staid some time silently medi-
tatini;;, before lie began his prayer, and then remained longer than
Msir.ll in the tabernacle. Or, 2. It may denote the frame of his

spirit at this time. He went in and composed himself before the
Lord ; thus we should do in all our approaches to God ; O God,
my heart is fixed, my heart is fixed.

III. The prayer itself, which is full of the breathings of pious
and devout affeclion toward God.

1. He speaks very liuniblv of himself, and his own merits. So
he begins as one astonished. Who am /, O Lnrd God, and uhat
is my house? v. 18. God had reminded him of the meanness of

his original, (u. 8.) and he subscribed to it; he had low thoughts,

( 1 .) Of his personal merits, JVho am I? He was, upon all accounts,
a very considerable and valuable man. His endowments, both
of body and mind, were extraordinary. His gifts and graces
were eminent. He was a man of honour, success, and usefulness,

the darling of his country, and the dread of its enemies; yet

he says, when he comes to speak of himself before God, " Who
am L ? A man not worth taking notice of." (2.) Of the merits
of his family. What is my hovsc? His house was of the royal

Iribe, and dcscen<led from the prince of that tribe; he was allied

to the best families of the country, and yet, like Gideon, think.<i

j
his family poor in Judah, and himself the least in his father's

house, Jung. C. 1.5. David thus humbled himseli, wIkvi Sauis
daughter was mentione<l to him for a wife, (1 Sam. 18. ia.) but
now with much more reason. Note, It very well bccoujes the

greatest and best of men, even in the midst of llie higlii-st adviince-

nieiits, to have low and mean thoughts of ihemseK is. I'oi the

greate: t of men are worms, the iKvt are sinners, and lliose lliat

are higlcsl advanced, Imve nollung but what thcv have received
;

" What am I, that thou hast broiir/ht me hitherto; bronalit

me to Ihe kingdom, and to a sclllemeiit in il, and rest from all

mine enemies?" It intimates that he coidd not have reached
this himself by his own management, if (iod bad not brcJiinht

him to it. All our attainmcnls must be looked upon as<iud's
vonchsafements.

2. He speaks very bi'.;bly and honourably of (ind's favours to

him. (1.) In what he had done for him. " 'I'hon hast broiir/hl

me hitherto, to this great dignily and dominion, llillierlo lliou

hast helped me." Though «e should be left at nncerlaiiitv con-

cerning further mercy, we ha\e great reason to be lliankfiil for

that which has been done for us hitherto, A( ts, 'iO. 22. (2.) In

what he had yet further promised him. God had done great

tilings for him already, and vet, as if those had been nothing, he
had ))romised to do much more, v. 19. Note, Wluit God has
laid nut u|)on his people is ninch, but wh-at he has laid vp for them
is infinitelv more, I's. 31.19. The |)rescnt graces and comforts

of the saints are invaluable gifts; and yet, as if these were too

lillle for God to bestow upon his childiri!, he has s|)oken con-

cerning them for a great while to come, even as far as eternity

itself reaches. Of this we must own, as David here, [1.] That it

is far beyond what we could ex])ecf. Is this the manner of men?
That is, First, Can man expect to be so dealt \\\\\\ by his Maker ?

Is this the law of Adam ? Note, Considering \\liat the character

anti condition of man is, it is very surprising and amazing that

God should deal with him as he does. Man is a mean creature,

and therefore under a law of distance; unprofitable to God, and
therefore under a law of disesteem and disregard; guilty and
obnoxious, and therefore under a law of death and damnation.
But how unlike are Ciod's dealings with man to this law of Adam!
He is brought near to God, purchased at a high rate; taken into

covenant and communion with God: could this ever have been
thought of? Secondly, Do men usually deal thus one with another?

No, the way of our God is far above the manner of men. Though
he be high, he has respect to the lowly; and is this the manner
of men? Though he is offended by "s, he beseeches us to be
reconciled, waits to be gracious, multiplies his pardons ; and is

this the manner of men? Some give another sense of this, reading

it thus: And this is the law of man, the Lord Jehovah: that is,

" This promise of one whose kingdom shall be established for ever,

must be nnderstooel of one that is a man, and yet the Lord
Jehovah, this must be the law of such a one. A Messiah from

my loins must be man, but, reigning for ever, must be God."
[•i.] That beyond this there is nothing we can desire. "And
what can David say more vnto thee? v. 20. What can I ask, or

wish for, more? Thnn, Lord, hnowest thy servant, knowest »\liat

will make me happy, and what thou hast promised is enough (o

do so." The promise of Christ includes all ; if that man, the Lord

God, be onr's, what can we ask, or think of, more? Eph..3. 20.

The promises of the covenant of grace are framed by him that knows
us, and therefore knows how to adapt them to every liranch of

our necessity. He knows us better than we know ourselves; and
therefore let us be satisfied with the provision he has made for us;

what can we sav more for ourselves in our prayers, than he has

fn us ni Ins promises (

3. He ascribes all to the free grace of (iod
; (v. 21.) both the

great Ihinss he had done for him, and the great things lie had made
known to him. All was, (1.) For his word's sake, that is, for the

sake of Christ, the Eternal Word; it is all owing to his merit.

Or, "That thou niavest magnify thy word of promise abo^c all

thy name, in making it the stay and store-house of thy people."

(2.) Act:ording to thy own heart, thy gracious cimusrls, and
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desiji;ns, ex mero mota—of thy own goodpleasure ; Even so, Father,

because it seemed good in thine cr/es. All that God does for hii5

people in his providences, and secures to them in his |)romises, is

for his plcaswrf, s-nd for hi? praise; the pleasures of his will, and

the praise of his word.

4. He adores the greatness and glory of God, v. 22. T/inii art

great, O Lord God, for there is none like thee. God's gracious

fondesiension to him, and the honour he had put upon him, did

not at all abate his awfid veneration for the Divine Majesty; for

the nearer anv are brous^ht to God, the more they see of his glory

;

and the dearer we are in his eyes, the greater he should be in our's.

And this we acknowledsre concerning God, that there is no Being

like him, nor any God beside him; and that what we have seen

wit!) our eyes, of his power and goodness, is according to all that

we have heard with our ears, and the one half not told us.

5. He expresses a great esteem for the Israel of God, u. 23, 24.

As there were noneanjong the gods to be compared with Jehovah,

sononeamoniTlhe nations to be compared with Israel ; considering,

( 1.) The works he had done for them. He went to redeem them,

applied himself to it as a great work, went about it with solemnity,

Eldhim halccn, dii iccrviit— The gods went. As if there were the

same consultation and concurrence of all the peiwons in the blessed

Trinity, about the work of redemption, that there was about the

work of creation, when God said, Let ws make man. Whom they

that were sent of God went to redeem ; so the Chaldee, meaning,

I suppose, Moses and Aaron. The redemption of Israel, as de-

scril»ed here, was typical of our redemption by Christ, in that,

[1.] They were redeemed from the nations and their gods; so are

we from all iniquity, and all conformity to this ))resent world
;

(Christ came to save his people from their sins. [ 2.] They were re-

deemed to be a people unto God, purified and appropriated to

himself, that he might make himself a great name, and do for them
great things ; the honour of God, and the eternal happiness of the

saints, are the two things aimed at in their redemption. (2.) The
covenant he had made with Ihem, r. 24. It jva?, [1.] Mutual

;

"They to be a people to thee, and thou to he a God to them ; all

their interests consecrated to ihee, and all thine attributes engaged
for them." [2.] Im7nutable ; " Thou hast confirmed them." He
that makes the covenant makes it sure, and will make it good.

(i. He concludes with humble petitions to God. (1.) He grounds
his petitions upon the message which God had sent him ; v. 27.

Thnii hast revealed this to thy servant ; that is, " Thou hast of thine

own good will given me the promise, that thou wilt build me a

house, else I could never have found in my heart to prav such a
prayer as this; I durst not have asked such great things, if I had
not been directed and encournged bv thy promise to ask them

;

they are indeed too great for me to beg, but not too great for Ihec

to give. Thy servant has found in his heart to pray this prayer;"
so it is in the original, and the Scptuagint. Many, when they go
to pray, have their hearts to seek, but David's heart was found,

thai is, it was fixed ; gathered in from its wanderings, and entirely

engaged to the duty, and employed in it. That prayer which is

found in the tongue only, will not please God ; it must be found in

the heart, that must be lifted up and |)oiired out before God. My
son, give Gnd thy heart. (2.) He bidlds his faith, and hopes to

speed, upon the fidelity of God's ))romise, v. 2.5. Than art that
Gnd; thou art he, even that God; ihe Lord nf hosts, and God of
Israel: or, 7'hat God irhnse irnrds are true, that God whom one
ni;\y depend upon; and thou hast promised this goodness mito thy
sDivj?!/, which I am lliercforc bold to pray for. (3.) Tiience he
f<'tch(s the matter of his prayer, and refers himself to that, as the
giiidrf of his jirayers.

[I.] He prays for the performance of his |)roniise, v. 25. "Let
the word be made good to me, on which thou hast caused me to

hope, Ps. 119.4!). and do as thou hast said ; I desire no more, and
I expect no less; so full is the prt)niis.", and so firm." Thus we
must turn God's promises into prayers, and then they shall be
turned into performances; for, with Ciod, saying and doing are
Hol two things, a» Ihey often are with men ; God will do as he hr-.th

fiaiii.

[2.] He pravs for the glorifying of God's name, u. 26. Let thy

name be magnified for ever ; this ought to be the summary and

centre of all our jirayers, tl.e Alpha and the Omega of them; !)c^in

with Ilalloxicd be thy name, and end with Thine is the glory for
ever. Whether I he magnified or no, let thy name be magnified.

And he reckons that nothing magnifies God's name more than

this, to say, with suitable affections, The Lord of hosts is the God
over Israel. This bespeaks the God of Israel gloriously great, that

he is the Lord of hosts; and this bespeaks the Lord of hosts glori-

ously good, that he is God over Israel; in both, let his name be

magnified for ever: let all the creatures, and all the churches, give

him the glory of these two. David desired the performance of

God's promise for the honour, not of his own name, but of God's.

Thus the son of David prayed. Father, glorify thy iiame,

John, 12. 2f!. and c/t.17.1. Glorify thy Son, that thy Son may
also glorify thee.

[3.] He pravs for liis house, for to that the promise has special

reference ; First, That it might be happy, v. 29. Let it please

thee to bless the honse of thy servant, and again, with thy blessing:

let the honse of thu servant be truly and etei-nally blessed. Those

whom thou blessest, are blessed indeed. The care of good men is

very much concerning their families; and the best entail on their

families is that of the Ldessing of God. The repetition of this

request is not a vain repetition, but expressive of the value he had
of the divine blessing, and his earnest desire of it, as all in all to

the happiness of his family. Secondly, That the happiness of it

might remain. Let it be established before thee, v. 26. Lei

it continue for ever before thee, v. 29. He pi ays, 1 , That the

entail of the crown might not be cut off, but remain in h's family;

that none of his nught ever forfeit it, but that they might walk

before God, and that woidd be Iheir establisJinient. 2. That

his kingdom might have its perfection and perpetuity in the

kingdom of the Messiah. When Christ for ever sat down on the

right hand of God, (Heb. 10. 12.) an 1 received all possible assurance

that his seed and throne shall be as the days of heaven, this prayer

of David the son of Jesse for his seed was abundantly answered,

that it might continue Ixfore Godfor ever. See Ps. 72. 17. The
perpetuity of the Messiah's kingdom is the desire and faith of all

good people.

CHAP. VIII.

David liavins' soiip;1it first tlie kinj;(tnin of God and the rigliteousiiess thereof,

scttlin;^ the ark as snon as he wits hhiisel/ well settled, we are here told hnto

all tilings were a<i<ied to liiin. Here is an aecotnif, I. Of his eojiquests. He
triumphed, 1. Orrr the I'hilislities, r. 1. 2. Oier the Sloahiles, v. 1. 3. Orer
the king of Zohah, r.3,4. J. Oicr Ihe Syrians, t'.5..8,13. 6. Oeer the

Ednmitcs, v. 14. II. Of the presents that lecre brought him, and theiceallh he

got from the hations he suhdned, wiiiek he dedicated to God, f. i)..I2.

111. Of his court, the administraiion of his goi^ernment, v. 15. and his chiej

officers, r. 16. .18. This gives us a general idea of the prosperity of David's

reign.

ND after this it came to pas.s, that David
smote tlie Phihstines, and subdued them;

and David took Mellieo-ammah out of the hand
of the Phihstines. 2. And he smote Moab, and
measured tliem witli a line, casting tiiem down to

the ground ; even with two lines measured he to

put to death, and with one full line to keep alive.

And so the Moabiles became David's servants, ««</

brought gifts. 3. David .smote also Hadadezer, the

son of Rehob, king of Zobah, as he went to reco-

ver his border at the river Euphrate.<--. 4. And Da-
vid took from him a thousand chariots, and seven

hundred horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen:

and David houghed all the chariot-//«/\sPA-, but re-

served of then) for an hundred chariots. 5. And

'•A'
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when tlie Syrians of Damascus came to succour
Hadadezer kins; of Zol)ah, David slew of the

Syrians two and twenty thousand men. 6. Then
David put "arrisons in Syria of Damascus : and
the Syrians became servants to David, and brought

jiifts. And liie Lord preserved David whither-

soever he went. 7. And David took the shields of

I'old tliat were on the servants of Hadadezer, and
bronsht them to Jerusalem. 8. And from Betah,

and from Berothai, cities of Hadadezer, king David
took exceeding much brass.

God had sjivcn David rest frdiu all bis enemies lliat opposed

him and made head against liim ; and he, iia\lnn- made a fjood

use of that rest, has now commission given iiim to make war upon

them, and to act offensively for the avensjing of Israel's quarrels

and the recovery of their rights; for as yet they were not in fTill

possession of that country, v^hich by the promise of God they

v/ere entitled to.

I. He quite subdued the Philistines, c.l. They had attacked

liim when they thought him weak, c/t. 5.17. and went bv the

worse then; but when he found himself strong, he attacked them,

and made himself master of their country. They had long been

vexatious and oppressive to Israel : Saul got no ground against

them, but David completed Israel's deliverance, which Samson
had begun long before, Juds:. 13. 5. Metheg-ammah w^m Gatli,

(the chief and royal city of the Philistines,) and the towns belong-

ing to it, among which there was a constant garrison kept bv the

Philistines on the hill Ammah, ("2 Sam. 2. 24.) which was Mel/ipf/,

n bridle (soil signifies) or oirb upon the people of Israel; this

David took out of their hand, and used it as a curb upon them.

Thus, when the strong man is disarmed, the armour wherein he

trusted is taken from him, and used against him, Luke, 11.22.
And, after the long and frequent struggles which the saints have

had with the powers of darkness, like Israel with the Philistines,

the Son nf David shall trrad ihem all vnder theirfeet, and make
the saints more than conquerors.

II. He smote the Moabites, and made them tributaries to

Israel, t,'. 2. He divided the country into three parts; two of

which he destroyed, casting down the strong-holds, and putting

all to the sword; the third part he spared, to till the ground, and
be servants to Israel. Dr. Lightfoot says, he laid them on the

ground, and measured them wilh a cord, who should be slain, and
who should live ; and this is called, meting out the valley of
Succnih, Ps. 60. 6. The Jews sav, he used this severitv with the

Moabites, because that they had slain his parents, and brethren,

whom he put under the protection of the king of Moab during his

exile, 1 Sam. 22. 3, 4. He did it in justice, because thev bad
been, and in policy, because, if left in their strength, tliev still

would have been, dangerous enemies to the Israel of God. But
observe, though it was necessary that two thirds should be cut off,

yet the line that was to keej) alive, though it was but one, is

ordered to be a full line. Be sure to give that length enough
;

let the line of mercy be stn"tched to the utmost, in favorem vilce—
so as to favour life: acts of ind<ninity must be construed so as to

enlarge the favour. Now Balaam's prophecv was fulfilled, A
sceptre shall arise out of Israel, and shall siiiife !he corners of
Moah, to the utmost of which the fatal line extended, Ts'undi. 24.17.
The Moabites continued tributaries to Israel till after the death of

Ahab, 2 Kings, 3. 4,5. then they rebelled and were never reduced.
HI. He smote the Syrians, or Aramites; of them there were

two distinct kingdoms, as we find Ihem spoken of in the title of

the 60th Psalm, Araw Nahnraini, Syria of the rivers, whose head
city was Damascus, (famed for its rivers, 2 Kings, 5. 12.) and
Aram Znhah, which joined to it, but extended to Euphrates.
These were the two northern crowns. 1. David began with the
Syrians of Zobab, f.3,4. As he went to settle hi.s border at the
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river Euphrates, (for so far the land conveyed by the <livine grant
to Abraham and his seed did extend, Geii.15.18.) the king of

Zobah opposed him, being himself possesse(^. nf those countries
which belonged to Israel; but David routed his forces, and took
his chariots and horsemen. The horsemeu are heif said to be 70O,
but 1 Chron.lt}. 4. se\en thousand. If they divided their horse
by ten in a company, as it is probable they did, the captains and
companies were 700, but the horsemen were 7000. David lioughed
the horses, cut the sinews of iheir hams, and so lamed them, and
made them unserviceable, at least in war, (iod having forbidden
them to jniiltijily horses, Deut. 17. 16. David reserved only one
hundred chariots, out of one ihousand, for his own use; for he
placed his strength, not in chariots or horses, but in the living

God, Ps.20. 7. and wrote it from bis own observation, that a horse
is a vain thingfor soft,/, Ps. 33. 10,17. 2. The Svrians of Damas-
cus coming in to the relief of the king of ZobaJi, fell with him;
22,000 were slain in the field; v.o. so that it was easy for
Da\id to make himself master of the country, and garrison it for
himself, v. 6. The enemies of God's church, that think to secure
themselves, will prove, in the end, to ruin themselves, bv their
confederacies with each other. Associate yourselves, arid ye shall
be broken itt pieces, Isa. 8. 9.

In all these wars, (1.) David v.as protected. The Lord pre-
served him uhithersnever he uent. It seems, be went in person,
and, in the cause of God and Israel, jeoparded his own life in the
high places of the field; but God covered his head in the day of

battle, which he often speaks of, in his psalms, to the glory of
God. (2.) He was enriched. He took the shields of gold which
the servants o{ Hadadezer had in their custodv, f.7. and much
brass from several cities of Syria, v. 8. which he was entitled to, not
only y!(re belli—hy the vncontrollable right of the longest sword,
("Get it, and take it,") but by coumiission from heaven, and the
ancient entail of these countries on the seed of Abraham.

9. When Toi king of Hamath heard that David
had smitten all tlie host of Hadadezer, 10. Then
Toi sent Joram his son unto king David, to salute

him, and to bless him, because he had fought against
Hadadezer, and smitten him: for Hadadezer had
wars with Toi : and Joram brought w ith him vessels
of silver, and vessels of gold, and vessels of brass:
11. Whicli also king David did dedicate unto the
Lord, with the silver and gold that he had dedi-
cated of all nations which he subdued; 12. Of
Syria, and of Moab, and of the children of Ammon,
and of the Philistines, and of Amalek, and of the
spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah.
13. And David gat /tim a name when he re-
turned from smiting of the Syrians in the valley of

salt, behig- eighteen thousand men. 14. And he put
garrisons in Edom; throughout all Edom put he
garrisons, and all they of Edom became David's
servants. And the Lord preserved David wither-
soever he went.

Here is,

l.The court made to David by the king of Hamalh, who, it

seems, was at this time at war wilh the king of Zolcdi. He,
hearing of David's success against his enemy, sent bis own son
ambassador to him, r.f), 10. to congratulate l.irii on his \ictorv,
to return him thanks for the fa\(inr he had done him, in breaking
the power of one he was in fear of, and to beg his friendship;
thus he not only secured but strengthened himself. And David
lost nothing by taking this little prince under his protection, any
more than the old Romans did by the like policy ; for the wealth
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he had from ihe cotinlrips he conquered by way of spoil, he had

from this by way of pre'ifiif or gratuity; Vrvsch nf stiver and (/old.

Better g-et bv composilion than by co:iiniil,-;ion.

2. The offprint David msde to God of tlie spoils of the nations,

and all llie rich things that were brouaiit him. He dedicated all

to the I.orrl, r. 1 1 ,
1"^. 'f'i'tis crowned all his victories, and made

them far to Dtilsliiiit Alexanders, or Ciesar^, that Ihey sought

their own sjlorv, bnt he aitned at the glory of God. All the pre-

cious thinsrs he was master of were dediealed ih'n'^s; that is,

fhe\ were <iesi<;nfd for Ihe buildinp; of the temple; and a good
omen it was of kindness to the Gentiles in llie f'llness of time,

and of the m.ikinz' of God's honse a house of prayer for all pe'i|)ie,

that the temple was built of the spoils and presents of Gentile

nations. In allusion to which, we find thr. huujs nf the earlli

bring^iiio; their qlonj and honour into the new Jcriixaltm , Rev. Sl.^'-t.

Their gods nf gold David burnt, 2Sam.5.21. but their vessels of

gold he declicated; thus, in the conquest of a soul, by Ihe grace

of the Son of David, what stands in opposition to God must be

destroyed, everv lust mortified and crucified, but what may glorify

him must be dedicated, and the property of it altered; even the

merchandise and the hire must be hnlinrss to the Lord, Isa.23. 18.

the gain consecrated to the Lord of the ivhole earth, Mic.4.13.

and then it is truly our own, nnd that most eonifortably.

3. The repulafion he got, in a particular manner, by his victorv

over the Syrians, and Iheir allies the Edomites, who acted in

conjunction with them; as appears by comparing the title of the

60th Psalm, which was penned on this occasion, with v. 13. he

gat him a name, for all that conduct and cnurane which are the

praise of a great and distinguished general. Something extra-

ordinary, it is likelv, there was in that action, which turned very

much to his honour, yet he is careful to transftr Ihe honour to

God, as ap|)ears bv Ihe psalm he penned on Ibis occasion, v. 12.

It is through God that we do valiantly.

4. His success against Ihe Edomitts; Ihey all became David's

servants, i-. 14. Now, and not till now, Isaac's blessing was accom-
plished, bv which .Tacob was made F.sau's lord. Gen. 27. 37 . .40.

and the Edomites ontinued Ions; tributaries to the kings of Judah,
ais the Moabitcs \\ere to llie kings of Israel, till, in Joram's time,

they revolted, 2Chron.21.8. as Isaac had there foretold that

Esau should, in process of time, break the yoke from off his neck.

Thus David, by his conquests, (1.) Secured peace to his son, that

he might have lime to build the temple. And, (2.) Procured
weallh for his son, that he might have wherewith to build it. God
employs his servants variously; some in one employment, others
in another; some in the spiritual battles, others in the spiritual

buildings; and one prepares work for the other, that God may
have the glory of all. y\ll David's victories were typical of the

success of llie cospel against llie kingdom of Satin, in which ll'e

Son of David rode forth, conquering and to conquer, and he s!i ijl

leign, till he has brought down all opposing rule, principality, ^d
power; and he has, as David had, d. 2. a line to kill, and a iiiic to

save ; for Ihe same gospel is to some a savour of life unto lite, ti>

others a savour of death unto death.

15. And David feigned over all Israel ; and David
executed judgment and justice unto all his people.
It). And .)oal) the son of Zeruiah was over the host

;

and Jchosliaiihat the son of Ahilnd ivas recordei*;

17. And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and Ahimelech
llie son of Ahiathar, icet-e the priests; and Seraiah
iras llie scribe; 18. And Benaiah the son of

Jehoiada was over iioth the Cherethites and the
Peiethiles; and David's sons were chief rulers.

David was not so engaged in his wars abroad, as to neglect the
administration of the government at home.

I. His care extended itself to all parts of his dominion. 11:
re'r/nrd over all Israel, v. 15. not only he had a richt to rcic,n over

II SAMUEL, Vllj, IX. David'.s Kuulness to JoniiSliun's .Soii

ti] the tribes, but he did so; lliey were all >afe ii:i<icr Ids pri>lf«

lion, and shared in the fruits of liis good governieiil.

2. He did justice with an unbiassed unshaken hai.d ; he r.ii'cutixi

judgment unto all his people; neither did \^i()ng, jior denied ot

di'laved right to any. it bespeaks, (1.) His indiislry, and close

application to business ; also his easiness of access, and readiness

to admit all addresses and appeals made to him. All his people,

even the meanest, and those too of the meanest tribes, were wel-

come to his council-board. (2.) His impartiality, and the equity

of his proceedings, in administering justice ; he never perverted

justice for favour or affection, nor had resjiect of persons, in

judgment. Herein he was a tyjie of Christ, wlio was faithful and
true, and who doth in righteousness both judge and make war.

Rev. 1 a. 11. See Ps. 72. 1,2.

3. He kept good order, and good officers, in his court. David
being the first king that had an established government, (for

Saul's reign was-short and unsettled,) he had the modelling of the

administration : in Saul's time, we read of no other great officer

than Abner, that was captain of the host; but David instituted

more officers. Here are, ( 1.) Two military officers; Joab that

was general of the forces in the field, and Benaiah that was over

the Cherethiles ami Pelelbites, who were either the city train-

bands, archers and slingers, so the Chaldee, or rather tlie life-

guards, or sir.iiding force, that attended the king's person; the

prctorian band, llie militia. They were ready to do service at

home, to assist in ihe administermg of justice, and to preserve tlie

puiilic peace : we find them employed in proclaiming SotomoH,
1 Kings, 1.3S5. ( 2.jTvvo ecclesiatical officers; Zadok and Ahime-
lech were priests, that is, they were most employed in the priests'

work under j\bialhar, the high priest. (3.) Two civil officers;

one that was recorder or remembrancer, to put the king in mind
of business in its season ; he was prime minister of stale, yet not

intrusted with the custody of the king's conscience, as they say of

our lord chancellor, but only of the king's memory; let the kijsj

be put in mind of business, and he would do it himself. Another
that was scribe, or secretary of state, that drew up public orders

and dispatches, and recorded judgments given. Lastly, David's
sons, as tliey grew up to be fit fur business, were made chief rulers;

they had places of honour and trust assigned them, either in the

household, or in the camp, or in the courts of justice, according
as their genius led them. They were chief about the king; so it

is explained,! Chron. 15. 17. employed near him, that they might
be under his eye. Our Lord Jesus has appointed officers in his

kingdom, for his honour and the good of the community ; when
he ascended on high, he gave these gifts, Eph.4. 8, 11. to every

man his work, Mark, 13. 34. David made his sons chief rulers;

but all believers, Christ's spiiituat seed, are belter preferred, for

they are made to our God kings and priests, Kev. i . (!.

CHAP. IX.

The onhj thing recorded in this chapter, is, the kindness David shewed to Jonc-
than's seed for his sake. I. The kind inquiry he made nfti r the remains o)

the house of Sunt ^ 07id his discovery of Hh[>ti!hushifh. i'. 1..4. II. The
kind reception tie i^'ave in I\}tpliihosheth, ichcn he V'ts Inoitght to hiin. v. 5,. 6,

III. Tlie kind jirovision lie made/or him and hix, v. 'J . . la.

1. A ND David said. Is there yet any thai is left

-L\. of the house of Saul, that I may sh'w liim

kindness for Jonathan's sake ? 2. And t/ierc ira.s of

the house of Saul a servant whose name nuts Ziba.

And when they had called him unto David, the

king said unto him, Ait thon Ziba? And he said,

Thy servant is he. 3. And the king said, Is there

not yet any of the house of Saul, that I may shew
the kindness of God unto him ? And Ziba said unto

Uie king, Jonathan hath yet a son, wliick aflame
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on his feet. 4. And the king said unto him, Where
is he? And Zihn «<aid un(o the king. Behold, he is

in tl)e house of Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lo-

debar. 5. Tlien king David sent, and fetched him

ont of the house of Machir, the son of Ammiel,
!roni Lo-dehar. 6. Now when Mephibosheth, the

son of Jonaliian, the son of Saul, was come unto

David, he fell on ids face, and did reverence. And
David said, iMephiboshelh. And he answered,

Beiiold thy servant! 7. And David said unto him.

Fear not: for I will surely shew thee kindness for

Jonathan thy father's sake, and will restore ti)pe all

the land of Saul thy father; and thou shalt eat

bread at my table continually. 8. And he bowed
himself, and said, What is thy servant, tliat thou

shouldest look upon such a dead dog as I am?

Here is,

I. David's iiiqiiirv after tfie remains of the ruined Iiouse of

Saul, v.1. Tiiis was a great while after liis accession to the

throne, for it should seem that Mephibosheth, who was but five

years old wlien Saul died, had now a son born, r. 12. David
had too long forgotten his obligations to Jonathan, but now, at

length, they are brought to his mind. It is good sometimes to

bethink ourselves, whether there be any promises or engagements
that we have neglected to make good ; better do it late than

never. The compendium which Paul gives us of the life of Da^id
is this, (Acts, 13. 36.) that he served his generation according to

the will of God, that is, he was a man that made it his business

to do good ; witness this instance, where we may observe,

1. That he sought an opportunity to do good. He might

perhaps have satisfied his conscience with the performance of his

promise to Jonathan, if he had been only ready, upon request or

application made to him by any of his seed, to help and succour

them. But he does more, he inquires of those about him first,

(c.l.) and when he met with a person that was likely to inform

Iiim, asked him parlicularlv, " Is there any yet left of the hovse

of Saul, that I may shew him kindness? t;.3. Is there any, not

only to whom I may do justice, (Numb. 5. 8.) but to whom I

taa.^' shew kindness?" Note, Good men should seek opportunities

of doing good. The liberal dcmseth liberal things, Isa. 32. 8.

For the most proper objects of our kindness and charily are such

as will not be frequently met with without inquiry. The most
necessitous are the least clamorous.

2. Those he inquired after were the remains of the house of

Saul, to whom he would shew kindness for Jonathan's sake ; Is

there any left nf the house of Saul? Saul had a vei'v numerous
familv, (1 Chron. 8. 33.) enough to replenish a country, and yet

BO emptied, that none of it appeared ; but it was come to this

inquiry, Is there any left? See how the providence of God can

empty full families ; see how the sin of man will do it ! Saul's

was a bloody house, no marvel it was thus reduced, ck. 21. 1.

But though God visited the iniquity of the father upon the

children, David would not. " Is there any left that I can shew
kindness to, not for Saul's own sake, but for Jonathan's?"

(1.) Saul was David's sworn enemy, and yet he would shew
kindness to his house with all his heart, and was forward to do
it. He does not sav, " Is there anv left of the house of Saul,

that I mav find some way to take them off, and prevent them

giving disturbance to me or my successor." It was against

Abimelech's mind, that any one was left of the house of Gideon,

t^Judff. 9. 5.) and against Athnliah's mind, that anv one was left

of the seed, royal; <2 Chron. 22. 10, 11 .) those were usurped

goveruuienls. David's needed no such vile su|)ports; he was

desirous to slicw kindness to the house of Saul, not only hccaiise

he trusted in fiod, and feared not what they could do unto him,

hut because he was of a charitable disposition, and forgave what

JI SAMUEL, IX. David's Kindness to Jonathan's Son

they had done to him. Note, We must evidence tlie sincerity ol

our forgiving those that have been any way unjust or injurious

to us, by being ready, as we have opportunity, to shiw kindness

both to them and their's. We must not only nut avcti^e ourselves

upon them, but we must love them, au<l do them r/ood, (Matth.

5. 44.) and not be backward to do any offict; of love and gond-

will to those that have done us many ?n injury, (I I'ct.S.U.) but

contrariwise, blessing. This is the way to overcome evil, and to

find mercy for ourselves and ours, w hen we or they need it.

(2.) Jonathan was David's sworn friend, and therefore he
would shew kindness to his house. This teaches us, (1.] To be

mindful of our covenant. The kindness we have promised, we
must conscientiously perform, tlKHigii it slmtiUI not be claimed.

God is faithful to us, let us not he unfaithful to one anotlier.

[2.] To l>c mindful of our friendships, our old friendships. Note,

Kindiiess to our friends, even to tluin and theirs, is one of the

laws of our holy religion. He that has friends, must shew himself

friendly, Prov. 18. 24. If Providence has raised us, and our
friends and their families are brought low, yet we must not forget

former acquaintance, but rather look upon that as givin<!f us so

much the fairer opjtortunify of being kind to them; theu our
friends have most need of us, and we are in the best capacity to

help them. Though there be not a solemn league of friendship

tying us to this constvincy of love, yet there is a sacred law of

friendship no less obliging, that to him that is in misery pity

should be shewed by his friend; (Job, 6. 14.) A brother is born

for adveisily. Friendship obliges us to take cognizance of the

families and surviving relations of those we have loved, who, when
they left us, left liehind them their bodies, their names, and their

posterity, to be kind to.

3. The kindness he promised to shew them, he calls the kind-

ness of God; not only great kindness, but, (1.) Kindness, in

pursuance of the covenant that was between him and Jonathan, to

which God was a Witness. See 1 Sam. 20. 42. (2.) Kindness,

after God's example; for we must be merciful, as he is. He
spares those whom he has advantage against, and so must we.

Jonathan's request to David, was, (1 Sam. 20. 14.) "Shew me
the kindness of the Lord, that Idle not, and the same to my seed."

The kindness of God is some greater instance of kindness than

one can ordinarily expect from men. (3.) It is kindness done

after a godly sort, and with an eye to God, and his iiouour and
favour,

II. Information given him concerning Mephibosheth, the son

of Jonathan. Ziba was an old retainer to Saul's family, and
knew the state of it; he is sent for and examined, and acquaints

the king that Jonathan's son was living, but lame, v. 3, How he

came to be so, we read before, (eh. 4. 4.) and that he lived

obscure, probably, among ids mother's relations in Lo-debar, in

Gilead, on the other si<)e Jordan, where he was forgotten, as a

dead man out of mind, but bore it the more easily, because he

could remember little of the honour he fell from.

III. The bringing of him to court. The king sent (Ziba, it

is likely) to bring him up to Jerusalem with all convenient speed,

V.5. Thus he eased Machir of his trouble, and, perhaps, recom-

pensed him for what he had laid out on Mephiboshelh's account.

This Machir appears to have been a very generous free-hearted

man, and to have entertained Mephibosheth, not out of any

disaffection to David, or his government, but in compassion to

the reduced son of a jirince, for afterward we find him kind to

David himself, when he fled from Absalom; he is named

(cA.17.27.) among those that furnished the king with what he

wanted at Mahanaini ; ihoimh when David sent for Mephiiwshcth

from him, he little thousht that the lime would come when he

himself would gladly be lHlioi<ltn to him: and perhaps Machir

was then the morerc.idy to help David, in recompence for hi>

kindness to Mephiboshelh ; therefore we sliould be forward to

give, because we know not but we ourselves may sometime be in

want; (fuel. 11. 2.) And he that ivateirtfi shall be watered ahn

himself. Prov. 11.2.J.

Now, 1. Meplnimsheth presents himself to David with all the

respect th.it was owing to his character. Lame as ne was, he fell
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on hin face, and did reverence, r. G. David had thus made his

honours to Mepliibosiieth's father, Jonathan, when he was next to

Ihf Ihronc, 1 Sam. 20. 41. he howrd himself to him three times;

and now Mepliiboshelh, in like manner, addresses him, when

affairs are so completely reversed. Those who, when they are in

inferior relations, shew respect, when they come to be advanced,

shall have respect shewed them.

•2. David received him with all the kindness that coidd be.

/I.) He spoke to him as one surprised, but pleased, to see him.

" Mepliiboshelh I Why, is tliere such a man living?" He
remembered his name, for it is probable that lie was born about

(he time of the intimacy between him and .Tonalhan. (2.) He
bade him not be afraid. Fear not, v.l. It is probable that the

sioht of David pnt him into some confusion; to free him from

which, he assures him that he sent for him, not out of any jealousy
he had of him, or with any bad design upon him, but to shew him
kindness. Great men should not take a pleasure in the timorous

approaches of their inferiors, (for the s^reat God does not,) but

should encourage them. (3.) He gives him, bv grant from the

crown, all the land of Sanl his father, that is, Iii» paternal eslnfe,

which was forfeited by Ish-bosheth's rebellion, and added to bis

own revenue. This was a real favour, and more than eiving liim

a kind word. True friendship will be cenerous. (4.) Though he
had thus given him a good estate, sufficient to maintain him, vet,

for Jonathan's sake, (whom perhaps he sav.' some reseiidjiance of

in Mephibosheth's face,) he will take him to be a constant guest at

his own table, where he will not only be comfortably fed, but have
company and attendance suitable to his birth and fpiality. Though
Mephiboshcth was lame and unsightly, and does not appear to

have any great fitness for business, yet, for his good father's sake,
David will take him to be one of his family.

3. Mephibosheth accepts this kindness with great humility and
self-abasement. He was none of those that take every favour as a
debt, and think every thing too little that their friends do for them ;

bnt, on the contrary, speaks as one amazed at the grants David
made him, v. 8. What is thy servant, that thou shouldest look npon
such a dead dog as I am? How does he vilify himself! Thounh
the son of a prince, and the grandson of a king, yet, his family
being under guilt and wrath, and himself poor and lame, he calls

himself a de.ad dog before David. Note, It is good to have the
heart humble under humbling providences: if, when Divine
Providence brings our condition down, divine grace brings our
spirits down with it, we shall be easy. And those who thus humble
themselves, shall be exalted. How does he magnify David's
kindness! It had been easy to lessen it, if he had been sodis])Osed.
Had David restored him his father's estate, it was but giving him
his own. Did he take him to his table? That was policy, that
he might have an eye upon him. Bnt Mephiboslieth thinks all

kind that David said and did, and himself less than the least of
his favours. See 1 Sam. 18. 18.

9. Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's servant,
and said unto him, I have given tinto thy master's
son all that pertained to Saul and to all liis house.
10. Thou tlierefore, and thy sons, and thy servants,
sliall till llie land for iiitn, and thou shall bring in

llie fntils, that thy master's son may have food to
cat: but Me|)hibosheth thy master's son shall eat
l)read ahvay at my table. Now Ziba had fifteen
sons and twenty servants. ] 1 . 'J'h<>n said Ziba unto
tlie king, According to all tliat my loi-d the king
hath commanded iiis servant, so shall tliy servant
do. As for Me|)hihosheth, said llie king, he shall
fntatmy tal)lc',as one of the king's sons.' 12. And
Mephiboshetli had a youns son, whose name was
Micha. And all that, dwelt in the house of Ziba
are servants unto Mephibosheth. 13. So Mephi-
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bosheth dwelt in Jerusalem: for he did eat conti-

nually at the king's table; and Avas lame on both

his feet.

The matter is here settled concerning Mepbibislut'i.

1. This grant of his father's estate is confirmed to him, and

Ziba called to be a witness to it, ?'. 0. and, it should seem, Saul

had a verv irood estate, for his father was a mi^ihty man of sut».

stance, 1 Sam. 9. 1. and he had fields and vineyards to bestow,

1 Sam. 22. 7. Beit ever so much, Mepliiboshelh is now master

of it all.

2. The management of the estate is committed to Ziba, who
knew what it was, and how to make the most of it, whom, lia^ ing

been his father's servant, he might confide in, and who, having a
numerous familv of sous and servants, had hands sufficient to be

employed about it, v.^0. Thus Mephibosheth is made very easy,

lia\ing a good estate without care, and is in a fair way of beino-

very rich; having much coming in, and little occasion to spend,

limihelf beiig kept at Daxid's taliie. Yet he must have food to

eat beside h.s own bread, provisions for his son and servants, and
Ziba's sons and seivants would come in for their share of !iis

revenue; for whiih reason, perhaps, their number is here men-
tioned, ///"/few sons and tirentg sei'vants, who would require nearly

all there was; for as goods are increased, they are increased that

rat them, and nhat good has the owner thereof, save the beholding

of them with his eyes? Eccl. 5. 11. All that dwelt in the house of
Ziba were servants to 3Iephibosheth, v. 12. that is, they all lived

upon him, and made a prey of his estate, under pretence of wailing

on him, and doing him service. The Jews have a saying, " He
that niulti))lies servants, multiplies thieves." Ziba is now pleased,

for he loves wealth, and will have abundance: "As the king has

commanded, so shall thy servant do, d. 11. let nie alone with the

estate: and as for Mephihosheth," (they seem to be Ziba's words,)
" if the king please, he need not trouble the court, he shall ae.t at
my table, and be as well treated as one of the king's sons." But
David will have him to his own table, and Mephibosheth iu as well

pleased with his post, as Ziba with his: how unfaithful Ziba was
to him, we shall find afterward, c/t. 16. .3.

Now, because David was a type of Christ, his Lord and Son, his

Rout and Offspring, let his kindness to Mephibosheth serve to

illustrate the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward fallen

man, which yet he was under no obligation to, as David was to

Jonathan. Man was convicted of rebeliron against God. and, like

Saul's house, under a sentence of rejection from him, was not only

brought low and impoverished, but lame and impotent, made so

by the fall: the Son of God inquires after this degenerate race,

that inquired not after him ; comes to seek and save them. To
those of them that humble themselves before him, and commit
themselves to him, he restores the forfeited inheritance, he entitles

them to a better paradise than that which Adam lost, and takes

them into communion with himself, sets them with his children at

his table, and feasts them with the dainties of heaien. Lord,

what is man, that thou shouldest thus magnify him!

CHAP. X.

This chapter ghfs lis «« account of a tear Dariil had trilh the Ammonites, and
the Syrians their allies, uilh the nccasian ami smccss of it. I. David sends

a friendly embassy to Hnnnn hiiig if the Aminonilcs, r. 1,2. II. He, upon
a liasc surmise that if teas ill-intendid, abused David's ambassadors, r. 3,4.

III. Darid renentin^ it, v. 5. the Ammonites prepared for irar against him,

V.6. IV. David ear'ries the war into tluir own coiinlry, sends Jnab and
Abiihai against them, uho address tlumselves to the battle nilh a great deal

of c'luduet and bravery, r. 7..I2. V. The Ammon'les, and the Syrians

their allies, were totally ronloit, t). 13, 11. VI. The forers if the Syrians,

irhicli rallied again, leere a second time defeated, r 15. . lil. Thus did David
advance his aim reputation for gratitude, in returning kindnesses ; and

justice, in repnying injuries.

1. A NI) it came to pass after this, that the king

-Z JL of the children of Ammon died, and Ilanim
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his son rf'i'j,nc(l in Iiis stond. 2. Then s;ii<l P;i\i<l. I

will shew kiiKincss unto Ilaniiii llie son of iNaliash.

as his father shewed kindness unto me. And David

sent to comfort iiini !>>' the iiand of i)is servants for

his father. And ])avid"s ser\ants came into the hind

of tlie chihlren of Ammon. 3. And tlie princes of

tlie chihlren of Ammon said unto Hanun their lord,

Thinkest thou tliat David doth honour thy father,

that he hath sent comforters unto thee? hatn not

David lallier sent his servants unto thee, to search

the city, and to spy it out^ and to overthrow it?

4.Wlierefore Hanun took David's servants, and
shaved off the one half of their beards, and cut off

tlieir garments in the middle, even to their but-

tocks, and sent them away. 5. When they told it

unto David, he sent to meet them, because the men
were greatly ashamed : and the king said. Tarry

at Jericiio until your beards be grown, and then

return.

Here, is,

I. The great respect Davi<l paid to r:is neiahlioiir, the kiii"- of

the Ammonites, c. 1,2. l.Tlie iiiHuceiiient to it, was some kind-

nesses he had formerly received from Natiash Ihe deceased kins;.

He shewed kindness to me, savs David, v. 2. and tiierefore (havina;

lately had satisfaction in shewing kindness to Mepliibosheth, for

his father's sake) he resolves to shew kindness to his son, and to

keep up a friendly correspondence with him. Thus the pleasure

of doing one kind and generous action should excite us to another.

Nahash had been an enemy to Israel, a cruel enemy, 1 Sam. 11. 2.

and yet had shewed kindness to David, perhaps only in contradic-

tion to Saul, who was unkind to him: however, if David received

kindness, he is not nice in examining the grounds and principles of

it, but resolves gratefully to return it. If a Pharisee give alms in

pride, though God will not reward it, yet he that receives the alms

ought to return thanks for it: God knows the heart, but we do

not. 2. The particular instance of respect, was, sending an em-
bassy to condole with him on his father's death, as is common
among princes in alliance with each other. David sent to comfort

him. Note, It is a comfort to children, when their parents are

dead, to find that their parents' friends are ihcir's, and that they

intend to keep up acquaintance with them. It is a comfort to

mourners, to find that there are those who mourn with them, are

sensible of their loss, and share with them in it. It is a comfort

to those who are honouring the memory of theirdeceased relations,

to find there arc others who likewise honour it, and had a value

for those they valued.

II. The great affront which Hanun the king of the Ammonites
put upon David in his ambassadors. l.He hearkened to the

spitefid suggestions of his princes, who insinuated that David's am-
bassadors, under pretence of being comforters, were sent as spies,

V.3. False men are ready to think others as false as themselves;

and they that bear ill-will to their neighbours are resolved not to

believe that their neighitours bear any good-will to them. They

would not thus have imagined that David dissembled, but that they

were conscious to themselves that ll'.ey could have dissembled, to

serve a turn. 111-foiiiided suspicion argues a bad mind. Bisiiop

I'atrick's note on this, is, that there is nothing so well meant, but

it may be ili-inlirpreted, and is wont to be so by men who love

ni>i)0(ly but tlipniselvos. INIen of Ihe greatest honour and virtue

must nut think it stransre if they be tlms misrepresented. Charity

\hinketh no eril. 2. Entertainina: lliis vile suggestion, he basely

i.bused David's anjbassadors, like a man of a sordid villanous

!|iirit, that was fitter to rake a kennel than to wear a crown. If

lie had any reason to suspect that David's messengers came on a

II SAMl ET„ X. Ilanun's Usage of David's Servants

Ind design, he had done prudently enough to lie upon Itic ri serve

with them, and to dismiss them as soon as ho could; but it is plain

he onlv sought an occasion to put the utmost disgrace he could

upon them, out of an anlipatiiy to llieir king and country. Thev
were themselves men of honour, and much more so, as tlu'v

rcpix'sented the prince that sent llieni; thev and their reputation

were under the special protection of the law of nations; they put a

confidence in the Aniiuouitcs, and came among them unarmed;
yet Hanun used them like rogues and \a<.rabonds. and worse;

shaved off the one half of their beards, and cut off their r/arments

in the 7nidst, to expose them to the contempt anil ridicule of his

servants, that they niight make sport with them, and that they

might seem vile.

HI. David's tender concern for his servants that were thus

abused. He sent to meet tlieni, and to let them know how much
he interested himself in their (juarrej, and how soon he woidd

avenge it, and directed them to slay at .lericho, a private place,

where they would not have occasion to come into company, till

that half of their beards, which was shaved off, was grown to such

a length that the oilier half might be decently cut to it, v. 6. The
.lews wore their beards long, reckoninir it an honour to appear aged

and grave; and therefore it was not fit that persons of their rank

and figure shoulii appear at court unlike their neighbours. Change
of raiment, it is likely, they had with them, to put on, instead of

those which were cut off; l)Ut Ihe loss of their beards would not

be so soon repaired; \et, in time, those would grow again, and all

would be well. Let us learn not to lay too much to heart unjust

reproaches; after a while, they will wear off of themselves, and

turn only to the shame of their authors, while the injured reputa-

tion in a little time grows again, as these beards did. God will

briiif; forth thy righteousness as a light, therefore wait -patiently

for him, Ps. 37. 6, 7.

Some have thought that David, in the indignity he received

from the king of Amnion, was but well enough served (or courting

and complimenting that pagan prince, whom he knew to be an

inveterate enemy to Israel, and might now remember how, when

he would have put oul the right eyes of the men of Jabesh-gilead,

he designed that, as he did this, for a reproach vpon all Israel,

1 Sam. 11. 2. What better usage could he expect from such a

spiteful family and people? Why should he covet the friendship

of a people, which Israel must have so little to do with, as that an

Ammonite might not enter into the congregation of the Lord, even

to the tenth generation, Deut. 23. 3.

6. And when the children of Ammon saw that

they stank before David, the children of Ammon
sent and hired the Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the

Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand foolmen, and of

king Maacah a thousand men, and of Ish-loli

twelve thousand men. 7. And when David iiearci

of it, he sent Joab, and all the host of the miglily

men. 8. And the children of Ammon came oitt,

and put the battle in array at the entering in <tf the

gate: and tlie Syrians of Zoba, and of Reiiol), and
Ish-tob, and jNlaacah, tceie by themseUes in ihe

field. 9. When Joab saw that the front of the batlie

was against him before and behind, he chose if

all the choice men of Israel, atid put tliem in aria\

against the Syrians : 10. And the rest of the people

he delivered into the hand of Abishai his brother,

that he might put them in array against llie chil-

dren of Ammon. II. And he said, If the Syrians

be too strong for nie, then thou shall help me: but

if the children of Ammon be too strong for lliee,

Inen I will come and help thee. 12. Be of good
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coi;r;(ue, and let us play the men for our people,

and for the cities of (uir God: and the Lord do

that which seemeth him uood. 13. And Joab drew

nioh, and tiie people liiat were with him, unto the

battle ay,:unst the Syrians: and they fled before

him. f 1. And when the children of Ammon saw

that the Syrians were fled, then fled they also

before Abishai, and entered into the city. So
Joab returned from the children of Ammon, and

came to Jerusalem.

Here is,

I.Tlie preparation which the Ammonites make for war, v.G.

They saw fhcv had niaile themselves very odious to David, and ob-

noxious to liis just displeasure ; this they might easily foresee, when

Ihey almsed lits ambassadors, which was no other than a challenge

to war, and a bold defiance of him. Yet, it seems, they had not

considered how unable ihey were, with their thousands, to meet

his; for, now they found themselves an unequal match, and were

forced to hire forces of other nations into their service. Thus sin-

ners daringly provoke God, and expose themselves to his wrath,

and never consider that he k stronger than they, 1 Cor. 10.22.

The Ammonites gave the affront first, and they were the first that

miscd forces to justify it. Had they hunible<l themselves, and

begged David's ])ardon, probably an honorary satisfaction might

have atoned for the offence. 15ut when they were thus desperately

resolved to stand by what Ihey had done, they courted their own
ruin.

H.The speedv descent which David's forces made upon them,

z.l. When David heard of their military preparations, he sent

Joab with a great army to attack them, t».7. They that are in war

with the .'von of David, not only give the provocation, but begin

(he war; for he waits to be (jraciont, but they strengthen thent-

telvcs fif/ainst him, and therefore, if they turn not, he ivill whet

hit swnrti, Ps. 7. 12. God h.is forces to send against those that

set his wrath at defiance, Isa. 5. 19. which will convince them,

when it is too late, that none ever hardened his heart against

God, and prospered. It was David's jirudence to carry the war
into lli'-ir own countn', and fight them at the entering in of the

g-afe of their capital city, Rahhah, as some think, or Medeha, a

city in iheir l)()rders, before which they pitched to guard their

coast, 1 Cliron.lf). 7. Such are the terrors and desolations of

ivar, lliat every good prince will, in love to his people, keep it,

as mucli as mav be, at a distance from them.

III. Pitparafions made on both sides for an engagement. 1. The
enemv d'sposed themselves into two bodies, one nf Ammonites,

which, being their own, were posted at the gate of the city; the

other of Syrians, whom they had taken into their ))ay, and who
were therefore posted at a distance in the field, to charge the

forces of Israel in the flank or rear, while the Ammonites charged

them in the front, v.H. 2. Joab, like a wise general, was soon

aware of the design, and accordingly divided his forces: the

choicest men he took under his own command, to fight the

Syrians, whom, jirobably, he knew to be the belter soldiers, and,

being hired men, better versed in the arts of war, j'.O. The
rest of the forces he put under the command of Abishai his

fcrolher, to eiiiraare the Ammonites, ii. 10. It should seem, Joab
foimd the cneniv so well prepared to receive them, that his

conduct and courage were never so trieil as now,
IV. .Inali's spcecli before the battle, w. 11,12. It is not long,

but ))<'rtiiiriil, and brave. 1 . He |)rTi(lently concerts the matter

«ith Abishai his brolher, that the dividing of the forces might not

lie the weakening of ilioin; but that, which part soever was borne
hard upon, Ihc oIIht slioidd come in to its assistance. He sup-
poses the worst, that one of them sluiuld he obliged to give back;
ind, in that case, upon a signal given, the other should send a
detachment to relieve it. Note, Mutual helpfulness is brotherly

duty. If occasion be. thou shall help me, and I will help thee.

Christ's soldiers shouhl thus strengthen one another's hands ii; thcii

spiritual waria re. The strong must succour and help Ihe we.ik.

Thev that through grace are conquerors over temptation, iia'st

counsel, and comfort, and pray for, those that are tempted ; U'la-n

thou art cmivrrled, strengthen thy brethren, Luke, 22.32. The
members of the natural body help, one another, 1 Cor. 12.21.

2. He bravely encourages himself, and his brolher, and the lest of

the officers and soldiers, to do their utmost. Great dangers pul ;wi

edge upon true courage. When Joab saw the front of the bufiic

was against him, both before and behind, instead of giving ordirs

to n;ake an honourable retreat, he animates his men to cha riic so

much the more furiously; Se of good conrage, and let vspkiy Ihe

men, not for pay and preferment, for honour and fame, but /»r <:iir

people, andfor the cities of our God; for the public safety and \\e\-

fare, in which the glory of God is so much interested
; God and

our country, was the word. "Let us be valiant, from a princijile

of love to Israel, that are our people, descended from the same
stock, for whom we are employed, and in whose peace we shall

have peace; and from a principle of love to God, for thev are his

cities that we are fighting in the defence of." The relation which
anv person or thing stands in to God, should endear it to us, and
engage us to do our utmost in its service. 3. He piously leaves the

issne with God : " When we have done our part, according to the

duty of our place, let the Lord do that which seemeth him good."

Let nothing be wanting in us, whatever the success be ; let God's
work be done by us, and then God's will be done concerning us.

When we make conscience of doing our duty, we may, with the

greatest satisfaction, leave the event with God ; not thinking that

our \alour binds him to prosper us, but that still he may do as he

pleases, yet hoping for his salvation in his own way and time.

V. The victory Joab obtained over the confederate forces of

Syria and Ammon, v. 13, 14. He provided for the worst, and put

the case that the Syrians or Ammonites might prove too strong for

him, w. 11. but he proved too strong for them both. We do not

hinder our success by preparing for disappointment. The Syrians

were first routed by Joab, and then the Ammonites by Abishai;

the latter seem not to have fought at all, but, upon the retreat ol

the Syrians, to have fled into the city. It is a temptation to

soldiers to fly, when they have a city at their backs to fly to. li

is one thing when men may either fight or fly, and another thing

H hen they must either fight or die.

15. And when the Syrians saw that they were
stnitten before Israel, they gathered themselves to-

o-ether. 16. And Hadarezer sent, and brought out
the vSyrians that 7veie beyond the river: and they
came to Helam; and Shobach the captain of the

host of Hadarezer went before them. 17. And
when it was told David, he gathered all Israel

together, and passed over Jordan, and came to

ilelain. And the Syrians set themselves in array

au'ainst David, and fought with him. 18. And the

Syrians fled before Israel: and David .slew the men
'>/"seven hiuidred chariots of the Syrians, and foily

tlioiisand liorsemen, and smote Shobach the caplain

of tlieir Iiost, who died there. 19. And\vhen all

the kings that reeve servants to Hadarezer saw that

Ihey were smitten before Israel, they made peace
with Israel, and served them. So the Syrians

feared to help the children of Ammon any more.

Here is,

1. A new alleni|>t of the Svri nis to recover their lost honour,

and to check the progress of I^a\i(rs victorious arms. The forces,

that were lately dispersed, rallied again, and gathered Iheinsilves

together, r. 15. Even the baffled cause will make head as itme nji
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there is any life in it; ilic <noiiiirs of the Son (,f David ,i» so, off his bed, and walked upon the loof of Uic kirisj's
Matlli.2'2.:54. Rev. 19.1!). These, Ih'Iiis conscious of liieir insiif- • - . . ., 7=

ficiency, called in the aid of their allies and dependencies on the

other side Ihcruu-r, r. 1(!. and, licing- tluis leciuitcd, they hoped

to make tlieir part good against Israel, hut tlicij knew not the

thovghts of the Lord, for /ii; gatliend them ax sheaves into the

floor; see" .Mic. 4. 1 1 . . IJJ.

2. The defeat of tlds alleni|)t hy the vigilance and valour of

David, who, upon notice of lluir design, resolved not to stay till

thpv attacked hitn, htit went in peison at the head of his army over

Jordan, r. 17. and, in a pilched linttle, ronted the Syrians, t). 18.

slew 7000 men, who belonged to 700 chariots, and 40,000 other

soldit'is, horse :' lid foot, as ajipcars hy comparing 1 Chron. 19. 18.

Their gcner^.i was killed in llie hallle, ami David came home in

triumph, no donhl.

3. The consequence of this victory over the Svrians. (1.) David
gaineii several Iriliiitaries, r. IS). 'J'he kings, or petty princes,

that had been subject to Hadarezer, w hen they saw how powerful
David was, very wisely tnude peace with Israel, wlnmi thev found
they conld not make war with, and served tlirm who were able to

give them protection. Thus the promise made to .Abraham,
Gen. 15. 18. and repeated to Joshua, c/t.1.4. that the borders of

Israel should extend to the river Euphrates, was performed at

length. (2.) The Ammonites lost their old allies. The. Si/rians

feared to help the eltildren of Ammoii, not because thev had an
unrighteous cause, (justifying a crime which was a breach of the

law of nations,') but because tliev found it was an viisJiecessful

cause. It is dang-erous helping those that have God against them;
for when tliey fall, their helpers will fall with ihem.

Jesus Christ, the Son of David, sent his ambassadors, his apostles

and ministers, after all his servants the prophets, to the Jewish
church and nation: but they treated them sliamefullv, as Hanun
did David's ambassadors, mocked them, abused them, slew them:
and this was it that filled the measure of their iniquity, and brought
upon them ruin without remedy, Mattli. 21. 3ij, 41.—22. 7. com-
pare 2 Chron.36.16. for Christ lakes the affronts and injuries

done to his ministers as done to himself, and will avenge them
accordingly.

CHAP. XI.

What David said of the mournful report of Saul's death, may more fillij be

applied to the sad story of this chaplir, the adultcnj and murder David iras

guilty of—Tell it not in <jatli,|>iil)Iish it not in tlie streets of Askelon. We
wisli rve could draw a vnH over it, and that it wi/f/if never be Ictiou-n, vtif^ht

never be said, that David did sueh t}iiii<(!i as are here recorded of Itim ; but it

cannot, it must not, he' concealed: the scripture is faitliful in relating- the

faults even of those v'iwvi it most applauds, which is itn instanee of the sincerity

of tlie penmen, and an evidence that it n-as not written to serve any party:

and even such stories as these were written for niir Icarniiii;, iliat he liiat

tliinks he stands, may take lieed lest lie fall ; and that otlurs' harms may
he our ivarnings. Many, no doubt, have been emboldened to sin, and iiardened

in it, by this story, and to them it is a savour of death unto death ; but

many have by it been awakened to a holy jealousy over titemselves, and con-

stant watdifulness against sin, and to them it is a savour of life unto life.

TA«y are rcry great sins, and greatly ar-graratcd, which here we find David
guilty of. I. He commiltid adultery uilli Bnth-sheha, the wife of ('riah,

f. 1..5. //. He endeavoured to father flee spurious brood upon Uriah,

t'.6..13. ///. Il^/u7i Ihut project failed, he plotted the death of Uriah by

the sword of the childnn of Amnion, and effected if, e. IJ . .25. IV. lie

married Kath-sheba,v.'26,'27. Is this David? Is this the man after God's
vim heart? How is his behaviour changed, worse than it teas before Ahimc-
h eh ! How is tliis gold become dim ! Let Iiim that readclh, understand ivlMt

the best of men are, when God leaves them to tliemselves.

I. A ND it came to pass, after the year was
Jr\. expired, at the time when kings go forth

It) hitllJe, that David sent Joah, and his servants

witli liiin, and all Israel; and they destroyed the

<[iildren of Ammon, and besieged Rabbah. But
Daviil tarried still at Jertisalem. 2. Antl it came
to uass in an evening-tide, that David arose from

house: and from the roof he saw a woman washing
herself; and the woman Jfa^ very beantiful to look
upon. 3. And David sent and iiKjiiired after the
woman. And one said, Is not lliis Bath-sheba,
tiie datighter of Eliam, the wife of Uriah the liit-

tite? 4. And David sent messengers, and took her;

and she came in unto him, and he lay with li(>r;

for slie was purified from her uncleaunes.s: and
she returned unto her house. 5. And the woman
concoi\e(l, and sent and told David, and said, I

am with child.

Here is,

I. David's glory, in pursuing the war against the Ammonites,
V. 1. We cannot take that pleasure in viewing this great action

which hitherto we have taken in observing David's achievcment,s,

because the beaiitv of it was stained and sullied by sin; otherwise

we might take notice of David's wisdom and bravery in following

his blow. Having ronted the army of the Ammonites in the field,

as soon as ever the season of the year permitte<l, he sent more
forces to face the coiuitrv, and further to avenge the (piarrel of his

ambassadors. Rabbah, their metropolis, made a stand, and lield

out a great wliue; that city Joab laid close siege to, and it was at

the time of that siege that David fell into this sin.

II. David's shame, in being himself conquered, and led captive,

by his own lust. The sin he was guilty of was adultery, against

the letter of the seventh commandment, and (in the judgment of

the patriarchal age) a heinous crime, and aniitie/nily to he jninished

by the Judges, Job, SI. 1^ . a sin which takes away the heart, and

gets a man a wound and dishonour, more than any other, and the

reproach of it is not wiped atvay.

1. Observe the occasions of this sin, which led to it.

(1.) Neglect of his business. When he should have been abroad

with his army in the field, fighting the battles of the Lord, he

devolved the care upon others, and he himself tarried still at

Jertisalem, v.l. To the war with the Syrians David went in

person, cA.lO. 17. Had he been now at his post at the head ol

his forces, he had been out of the way of this temptation. When
we are out of the way of our duty, we are in temptation.

(2.) Love of ease, and the indulgence of a. slothful temper. He
came off his bed at evening-tide, v. 2. there he had dozed away the

afternoon in idleness, which he should have spent in some exer-

cise for his own improvement, or the good of others. He used to

prav, not onlv morning and evening, but at noon, in the day of his

trouble: it is to be feared he had, this noon, omitted it. Idleness

ffives great advantage to the tempter. Standing waters gatlier filth.

The bed of sloth oft proves the bed of lust.

(3.) A wandering eye. He saw a woman washing herself,

probably from some ceremonial pollution, according to the law.

The sin came in at the eye, as Eve's did. Perhaps, he sought to

see her; at least, he did :iot ]>raclise according to his own prayer.

Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity ; and liis son'i

caution in a like case. Look not thou on the wine when it is red.

Either he had not, like Job, made a covenant with his eyes, or, at

this time, he had forgotten it.

2. The steps of the sin. When he saw her, Inst ininiedialely

conceived, and, (l.)He inquired who she was, i'.3. jierhaps,

intending only, if she were unmarried, to take her to wife, as he had

taken several ; but if she were a wife, having no design upon her.

(2.) The eorrui)t desire growino- more violent; though he was told

she was a wife, and whose wife she was, yet he sent messengers

for her, and then it niay be intended only to please himself with

her com]).any and conversation. But, (3.) When she came, he lay

with her, she too casilv consenting, because he was a gieat man,

and famed for his goodness too; surely (thinks she) that can be

no sin which such a man as Duvid 's the mover of. Sec how the
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way of sin is down-hill ; when men begin to do evil, they cannot

soon stop themselves. The beginning of lust, as of strife, is like

the lelling forth of water; it is therefore wisdom to leave it off

before it he medclied with. The foolish fly fires her wings, and

fools away her life at last, by playing about the candle.

3. The aggravations of the sin. ( 1.) He was now in years, fifty

at least, some think more, when those lusts which are more pro-

perly voutlifiil, one would think, should not have been violent in

him. (2.) He had many wives and concubines of his own ; this is

insisted on, t7(.l'2.8. (3.) Uriah, whom he wronged, was one

of his own worihies; a person of honour and virtue, one that was

now abroad in his service, jeoparding his life in the high places of

the field, for the honour and safety of him and his kingdom, where

he himself should have been. (4.) Balh-sheba, whom he debauch-

ed, was a lady of good reputation, and, till she was drawn by him
and his influence into this wickedness, no doubt, had preserved her

purity : little did she think that ever she could have done so bad

a thing, as to forsake the guide of her youth, and forget the

covenant of her God; nor perhaps could anyone in the world, but

Oavid, have prevailed against her. The adulterer not only wrongs

*nd ruins his own soul, but, as much as he can, another's soul

too. (5.) David was a king, whom God hath intrusted with the

sword of justice, and the execution of the law upon other criminals,

particularly upon adulterers, who were, by the law, to be put to

death ; for him therefore to be guilty of those crimes himself, was
to make himself a pattern, when he should have been a terror, to

evil doers. With what face could he rebuke or punish that in

others, which he was conscious to himself of being guilty of? See

Rom. 2. 22.

Much more might be said to aggravate the sin ; and I can think

but of one excuse for it, which is, that it was done but once, it

was far from being his practice; it was by the surprise of a temp-
tation that he was drawn into it. He was none of those of whom
the prophet complains, that they were as fed horses, neighing every

one after his neighbour's tvife, Jer.5.8. but this once God left him
to himself, as he did Hezekiah, that he wight know what was in

his heart, 2 Chron.32.3l. Had he been told of it before, he

would have said, as Hazael, What! Is thy servant a dog? But by

this instance we are taught what need we have to pray every day,

Father, in heaven, leadus not into temptation, and to watch, that

we enter not into it.

6. And David sent to Joab, sai/in<f, Send me
Uriah the Hittite. And Joab setit Uriah to David.
7. And \v])en Uriah was come nnto him, David

i

demanded of him how Joab did, and how thei

people did, and how the war prospered. 8. And
David said to Uriah, Go down to thy house, and
M ash tliy feet. And Uriah departed out of the king's

lioiise, and there followed him a mess of meat frotii

the kinj;^. 9. But Uriah slept at the door of tlie

kinji^'s house with all the servants of his lord, and
went not down to his house. 10. And wiien they
had told David, sayinj^, Uriah went not down unto
his iioiise, David said unto Uriah, Camest thou not

from t/ii/ journey? why then didst thou not go
down unto tiiine house? 11. And Uriah said unto
David, The ark, and Israel, and Judah, aliide in

i

tents: aiul my lord Joab, and the servants of iny

Vird, are encamped in the open fields; shall I then
po into mine house, to eat and to drink, and to lie

vvilh my wife? As thou livest, and as thy soul
iiveth, i will not do this thing. 12. And David said

to Uriah, Tarry here to-day also, and to-morrow

I will let thee depart. So Uriah abode in Jem
salem that day, and the morrow. 13. And when
David had called him, he did eat and drink before

him; and he tnade him drunk: and at jeven be
went out to lie on his bed willi the servatits of his

lord, but went not down to his house.

Uriah, we may suppose, had now been absent from his wife some
weeks, making the campaign in the country of the Ammonites,
and not intending to return till the end of it: the situation oi

his wife would bring to liglit the hidden ivorks of darkness; and
when Uriah, at his return, should find how he had been abused,

and by whom, it n)ight well be expected, 1. That he would pro-

secute his wife, according to law, and have her stoned to death ;

(orjeabmsy is the rage of a man, especially a man of honour; and
he that is thus injured will not spare in the day of vengeance,

Prov. 6. 34. This Bath-sheba was apprehensive of, when she
sent to let David know she was with child, intimating that be was
concerned to protect her, which, it is likely, if he had not promised
her so to do, (so wretchedly abusing his royal power,) she would
not have consented to him. Hope of impunity is a great encourage-

ment to iniquity. 2. It might also be expected, that, since he could

not prosecute E)avid by law for an offence of this nature, he would

take his revenge another way, and raise a rebellion against him.

There have been instances of kings, who, by provocations of this

nature given to some of their powerful subjects, have lost their

crowns.

To prevent this double mischief, David endeavours to father the

child, which should be born, upon Uriah himself, and therefore

sends for him home, to stay a night or two in his own house.

Observe,

I. How the plot was laid. Uriah must come home from the

army, under pretence of bringing David an account how the wat
prospered, and how they went on with the siege of Rabbah, v. 7.

Thus does he pretend a more than ordinary concern for his array,

when that was at present the least thing in his thoughts ; if he
had not had another turn to serve, an express, of much less figure

than Uriah, might have sufficed to bring him a report of the state

of the war. David, having had as much conference with Uriah as
he thought requisite to cover the design, sent him to his house,

and, that he might be the more pleasant there, sent a dish of meat
for the entertainment of himself and his wife, r. 8. When that

project failed the first night, and Uriah, being weary of his journey,

and more desirous of sleep than meat, lay all night in the guard-
chamber, the next night he 7nade him drunk, r. 13. or made him
merry, templed him to drink more than was fit, that he might

forget his vow, i-. 11. and might be disposed to go home to his

own bed ; to which, perhaps, if David could have made him dead
drunk, he would have ordered him to be carried. It is a very

wicked thing, upon any design whatsoever, to make a person

drunk; Woe to him that doth so, Hab. •2.15, 16. God will put

into their hands a cup of trembling, who put into the hands of

others the cup of drunkenness. Robbing a man of his reason, is

worse than robbing him of his money; and drawing him into sin,

worse than drawing him into any trouble whatsoever. Every good
man, especially every magistrate, should endeavour to prevent this

sin, by admonishing, restraining, and denying, the glass to those

whom thev see falling into excess; but to further il, is to do the

Devil's work, to officiate as factor for him.

II. How this jdot was defeated by Uriah's firm resolution not to

lie in his own bed : both nighls he slept with the life-guard, and
u-cnt not dmvn to his house, though, it is probable, his wife pressed

him to d() it as much as David, i'. 9. 12. Now, 1. Some think he

suspected what was done, being informed of his wife's atteuilance

at court, and therefore he woidd not go near her. But if he had
had any suspicion of that kind, surely he woidd have opened

the letter that David sent by him to Joab. 2. Whether he sus-

pected any thing or no. Providence put this resolution hito his
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heart, and kept liiiii lo it, for tlic discovering of David s sin, and
tliat llic i>;i(fliti»' of liisdcsiiin to conceal it R'.ight awaken David's

conscience lo confess it, and repent of it. ii. The renso".; he gave

lo Da\i(l for lliis stranp;e instance of self-denial and mortification

was verv brave, v. 11. That, while the army was encamped in the

field, he woidd not lie at ease in his own honse. The ark is in a

tent, whether at home, in the tent David had pitched for it, or

ahroad, «ilh Joah in the camp, is not certain. " Joab, and all the

nii<;lilv men of Israel lie hard and uneasy, and much exposed to

the weather, and to the enemy; and shall I go take my case and
pleasuie at my own house?" No, he protests he ».vill not do it.

Now, (1.) This was in itself a generous resolution, and siiews

Uriah to he a man of a public spirit, bold and hardy, and mortified

to the delinjits of sense. In times of public difficulty and danger,

it does not become us to repose ourselves in security, or roll our-

selves in ))leasure ; or, with the king and Hanian, to sit down to

drink, when the city Shiishan was perplexed, Esth. 3. 15. We
should voluntarily endure hardness, when the church of God is

constrained to endure it. (2.) It might have been of use to & Aiken
David's conscience, and make his heart to smite him for whi.t he
liad (lone, [1.] That he had basely abused so brave a man as Uriah
was, a man so heartily concerned for him and hiskingdom, and that

acted for him and it with so much vigour. [2.] That he was him-
self so unlike him. The consideration of the public hardships and
hazards kept Uriah from lawful pleasures, yet could not keep David,
though more nearly interested, from unlawful ones. Uriah's severity

to himself should have shamed David for his indulgence of him-
self. The law was. When the host goeth forth against the cnetvy,

then, in a special manner, keep thgselffrom every wicked thing,

Deut.23. 9. Uriah outdid that lavv, but David violated it.

14. And it came to pass in the morninj?, that

David wrote a letter to Joab, and sent it by the

hand of Uriah. 15. And he wrote in the letter,

saying, Set ye Uriali in the forefront of the hottest

battle, and retire ye from him, tliat he may be
smitten, and die. 16. And it came to pass, when
Joab observed the city, that he assigned Uriah
niito a place where he knew that valiant men irere.

17. And tlie men of the city went out, and fought
with Joab : and there fell some of the people of the

servants of David ; and Un'ali tiie Hittite died also.

18. Then Joab sent and told David all the things

concerning the war; 19. And charged the mes-
senger, saying. When thou hast made an end of

telling the matters of tlie war unto the king,

20. And if so be that the king's wrath arise, and lie

say unto thee. Wherefore approached ye so nigli

unto the city when ye did fight? knew ye not that

they would slioot from the wall? 21. Wiio smote
Abimelecii the son of Jerul)beshelh ? did not a

woman cast a piece of a millstone upon him from
the wall, that he died inThebez? wliy went ye
nigh the wall? then say thou, Tiiy servant Uriah
the Hittite is dead also. 22. So liie messenger went,
and came and shewed David all that Joab had sent
him for. 23. And the messenger said unto David,
purely tiie men prevailed against us, and came out

flnto us into the field, and we were upon them even
unto the entering of the gate. 24. And the shoot-
ers shot from off the wall upon thy servants ; and
wme of the king's servants be de?*^!. and thy
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servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also. 25. Then
David said unto liie messenger. Thus shalt thou
say unto Joab, Let not tliis thing <lisplpase ihec,

for the sworti devourelh one as well as anotlier
;

make thy battle more strong against tiie city, and
overthrow it: and encourage thou him. 20. And
when the wife of Uriah heard that Uriah her
husband was dead, she mourned for her husband.
27. And when the mourning was past, David sent
and fetched her to his house, and siie l)ecame lii»

wife, and bare him a son. But the thing that

David iiad done displeased the Lord.

When David's project of fathering the child upon thiali himself
failed, so that, in process of time, Uriah would certainlv know the
wrong that had been done him; to prevent the fruits of his

revenge, the Devil puts it into David's heart to take him off, and
then neither he nor Bath-sheba would be in any danger; what
prosecution could there be, when there was no prosecutor ? And
suggesting further, that, when he was out of the way, Bath-sheba
might, if he pleased, be his own for ever. Adulteries have often

occasioned murders, and one wickedness must be covered and
secured with another. The beginnings of sin are therefore to be
dreaded ; for who knows where they will end ?

It is resolved, in David's breast, (which one would think could
never possibly have harboured so vile a thought,) that Uriah must
die ; that innocent, valiant, gallant, man, who was ready to die for
his prince's honour, must die by his prince's hand. David has
sinned, and Bath-sheba has sinned, and both against him, and
therefore he must die ; David determines he must. Is this the
man whose heart smote him, because he had cut off Saul's skirt?

Quantum mntatiis ab illo!— But ah, how changed! Is this he
that executed judgment and justice to all his people? How can
he now do so unjust a thing? See how fleshly lusts war against

the soul, and what devastations they make in that war; how they
blind the eyes, harden the hearts, sear the conscience, and deprive
men of all sense of honour and justice. Whoso ccmmittetk
adultery icith a woman, lacketh understanding , and quite loses it

;

ke that doth it, destroys his own soul, Prov. 6. 32.

But as the eye of the adulterer, so the hand of the murderer,
seeks concealment, Job, 24. 14, 15. Works of darkness hate the

light. When David bravely slew Goliath, it was done publicly,

and he gloried in it; but when he basely slew Uriah, it must be
done clandestinely, for he is ashamed of it, and well he may. Who
would do a thing that he dare not own ? The Devil having, as a
poisonous serpent, put it into David's heart to murder Uriah, as

a subtle serpent, he puts it into his head how to do it. Not as

Absalom slew Amnion, by commanding his servants to assassinate

him, or as Ahab slew Nabolh, by suborning witnesses to accuse
him, but by exposing him to the enemy ; a way of doing it,

which, perhaps, would not seem so odious to conscience, and the

world, because soldiers expose themselves of course; if Uriah
had not been in that dangerous post, another must ; he has (as we
say) a chance for his life ; if he fight stoutly, he may, perhaps,

come off; and if he die, it is in the field of honour, where a
soldier would choose to die ; and yet all this will not save it from
being a wilful murder, of malice prepense.

I. Orders are sent to Joab to set Uriah in the front of the hot-

test balile, and then to desert him, and abandon hiju to the enemy,
«. 14, 15. This was David's project to take off Uriah, and it

succeeded, as he designed. Many were the aggravations of this

murder. I. It was deliberate. He took time to consider of it;

and though he had time to consider of it, for he wrote a letter

about it, and though he had time to have countermanded the

order afterward, before it could be put in execution, yet he did

not do it. 2. He sent the letter by Uriah himself ; than which

nothing could be more base and barbarous, lo make nim accessarj^to
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Ills own (Iciilli. And wliat a jiarfidox was it, thai lie could bear

such a nialito as;aiiist Iiini, in wlioiii yet he eouM repose such a

confidence, as lliat he would carrv letters, which he niiisl not

know the |)Mrportof. 3. Advantage must he taken of Uriah's own
cournne and zeal for his king' and country, which deserve the

greatest praise and icconipence, to betray him the more easily to

his fate. If he had not been forward to expose himself, perhaps

he was a man of such importance, that Joab could not have exposed
him ; and that this noble fire should be designedly turned upon
himself, was a most detestable instance of ingratitude. 4. Many
must be involved in the guilt ; Joab, the general, to whom the

blood of his soldiers, especially the worthies, ought to be precious,

must do it; he, and all that retire from Uriah, when they ought
in conscience to support and second him, become guiltv of his

death. 5. Uriah cannot thus die alone, the party he commands
is ill danger of being cut off with him ; and it proved so, some
of the people, even the servants of David, (so they are called, to

aggravate David's sin, in being so prodigal of their lives,) fell with
him, t'. 17. Nay, this wilful misconduct, by which Uriah must
be betrayed, might be of fatal consequence to the whole armv,
and, having obliged them to raise the siege. 6. It will be the

triumph and joy of the Ammonites, the sworn enemies of God
and Israel ; it will gratify them exceedingly. David prayed for

himself, that he might not fall into the hands of man, nor flee

from his enemies, c/4.24. 13, 14. yet he sells his servant Uriah to

the Ammonites, and not for any iniquity in his hand.
II. Joab executes these orders. In the next assault that was

made upon the city, Uriah has the most dangerous post assigned
him, is encouraged to hope, that, if he be repulsed by the besieged,

he shall be relieved by Joab, in dependence on which, he marches
on willi resolution, but, succours not coming on, the service proved
too hot, and he was slain in it, d. 16, 17. It was strange that

Joab would do such a thing merely upon a letter, without know-
ing the reason. But, 1. Perhaps he supposed Uriah had been
guilty of some great crime, to inquire into which, David had sent

for hini, and that, because he would not punish him openly, he
took this course with him to put him to death. 2. Joab had been
ffuilly of blood, and we may suppose it pleased him very well, to

see David himself falling into the same guilt, and he was willing

enough to serve him in it, that he might continue to be favourable
to him. It is common for those who have done ill themselves,
to desire to be countenanced therein by others doing ill likewise,

especially by the sins of those that arc eminent in the |irofession

cf religion. Or, perhaps, David knew that Joab had a pique
against Uriah, and would gladly be avenged on him ; otherwise
Joab, when he saw cause, knew how to dispute the king's orders,
as c/(.24.8.— 19.5.

III. He sends an account of it to David. An express is dis-

patched away immediately, with a report of this last disgrace and
loss which they had sustained, v. IS. And, to disguise the affair,

1. He supposes that David would appear to be angry at his bad
conduct, would ask why they came so near the wall, r. 20. Did
they not know that Abimelech lost his life bv doing so? t). 21.
We had the story, Judg. 9. 53. which book," it is likely, was
l)t.hlished as a part of the sacred history in Samuel's time; and
(be it noted to their praise, and for imitation) even the soldiers
were conversant with their Bibles, and could readilv quote the
scripture-story, and make use of it for admonition to themselves,
not to run upon the same attempts which there thev found to be fatal.

2. Me slyly orders the messenger to sooth it with telling him that
I aiah the Hittite was dead also, which guve too broad an inlima-
cion to the messenger, and by him to others, that David would be
seciefly pleased to hear that : for murder will out. And when
men do sncli base things, they must expect to be bantered and
iijilnaided with them, even by their inferiors. The messenger
rielivered his message agreeably to orders, v. 22. .24. He makes
the besieged to sally out first upon the besiegers, T/ir;/ came out
vntn IIS into the field; represents the besiegers as doing their part
Willi .Treat bravery. We ivvie upon them even to the entering of the
.g^u. «,. forced them to retire into the city with precip^itation

;

and so concludes with a slight mention of the slaughter made
among them by some shot from the v.'a!!, ^ome of the king's

servants are dead; and particularly Uriah the Hittite, an ofiii,er

of note, stood first in the list ot the slain.

IV. David receives the account wilh a secret satisfaction, v. 25.

Let not Joab be displeased, for David is not; he blames not his

conduct, nor thinks they did ill, in approaching so near the wall

;

all is well, now that Uriah is got out of the way. This poim
being gained, he can make light of the loss, and turn it off easily

with an excuse. The sword devours one as well as another; it was
a chance of war, nothing more common. He orders Joab to

make the battle more strong next time, while he, by his sin, was
weakening it, and provoking God to blast the undertaking.

Lastly, He married the widow, in a little time. She submitted

to the ceremony of mourning for her husband, as little a time as

custom would admit, v. 26. and then David took her to his house

as bis wife, and she l>are him a son. Uriah's revenge was pre-

vented by his death, but the birth of the child, so soon after the

marriage, published the crime; sin will have shame
; yet that \\as

not the worst of it. The thing that David had done displeased the.

Lord; the whole matter of Uriah, as it is called, 1 Kings, 15. 5.

the adultery, falsehood, murder, and this marriage, at last, it was
all displeasing to the Lord. He had pleased himself, but displeased

God. Note, God sees and hates sin in his own people. Nay, the

nearer any are to God in profession, the more displeasing to him
their sins are ; for in them there is more ingratitude, treachery,

and reproach, than in the sins of others. Let none therefore

encourage themselves in sin by the example of David ; for lluv

that sin as he did will fall under the displeasure of God as he did.

Let us therefore stand in awe, and sin not; not sin after the

similitude of his transgression.

CHAP. XII.

The foregoing chapter gave us the account of Darid's sin, this of his repcntunce

;

though he fell, he uas not utterly cast liotcn, but, by the grace of God,
recovered himself, and found mercy uilh God. Here is, I. His eniirictioti,

by a message Nathan brought him from God, u-liich n-as a parable that
obliged him to co7idemn himself, r. 1..G. And the interpretation of the

parable, in which Nathan charged him irilhthes>n,v.7..'J. and pronnunced
sentence upon him, d. 10..12. II. His repentance, and remissii'n. with a
reserve of judgment, f. 13, 14. ///. Tlie sickness and death if the ehiiil,

and liis behaviour, while it was sick, and when it was rffiid, r. 15 . .23. in

both ivhich, David gave evidences of his repentance. IV. The birth nj

Solomon, and God's gracious jnessage concerning him, in which God gave an
evidence of his reconciliation to David, v. 24,25. V. The taking of liabbaK,

I'. 26.. 31. wliich is mentioned as afurther instance, that God did not deil

wilh David according to his sins.

1. \ ND the Lord sent Nathan unto David.
xjL And he came unto him, and .said unto iiiiu,

There were two men in one city ; the one rich, and
the other poor. 2. The rich man had exceeding
many flocks and herds : 3. But the poor jho?* liad

nothing- save one Httle ewe-lamb, which lie had
bought and nourished up: and it grew up together

with him, and with his ciiildren; it did eat of his

own meat, and drank of his own cup, and lay

in his bosom, and was unto him as a daughter.
4. And there came a traveller unto the rich man,
and he spared to take of his own flock and of his

own herd, to dress for the way-faring man that was
come unto him ; but took the poor man's lamb,

and dressed it for the man that was come to him.

5. And David's anger was greatly kindled against

the man ; and he said to Nathan, As the Lord
livetli, the man that hath done this (/ii>i<>- shall
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surely die: G. And he shall restore the lamb four-

/old, because he did this thini;-, and because he
had no ])ily. 7. And Nathan said to David, Thou
art liie man. Tims saith the Lord God of Israel.

I anointed thee kini>- over Israel, and I delivered

thee out of the hand of Saul; 8. And I gave thee

thy master's liouse, and thy master's wives into tliy

bosom, and gave thee the house of Israel and of

Judah; and if that had been too litlle, I would
moreover have given unto thee such and such

things. 9. Wherefore hast thou despised the

commandment of the Lord, to do evil in his

^iglit? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with tlie

Bword, and hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and
hast slain him with tlie sword of the children of

Amnion. 10. Now therefore the sword sliall never

depart from thine house; because thou hast de-

spised me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the

Hittite to be thy wife. W. Thus saith the Lord,
Behold, I will raise vip evil against thee oiit of

thine own house, and I will take thy wives before

thine eyes, and give them unto thy neighbour, and

he shall lie witii thy wives in the sight of the sun.

12. For thou didst it secretly: but I will do this

thing l)efore all Israel, and before the sun. 13. And
David said unto Nathan, I have sinned against the

Lord. And Nathan said unto David, The Lord
also ha til put away thy sin; thou shall not die.

14. Ilowbeit, because by this deed thou hast given

g^reat occasion to the enemies of the Lord to

blaspheme, the child also that is born unto thee

shall surely die.

It seems to have been a great while after David had been guilty

of adultery \>ith Ilath-sheba, before he was brought to repentance

for it. For, when Nathan was sent to liini, the child was born,

P.14. So that it was about nine months that David lay under the

guilt of that sin, and, for anoht tliat appears, unrepented of.

What sliall we think of David's state all this while? Can we
imagine liis heart never smote him for it? Or that lie never

lamented it in secret before God ' I would willingly hope that he

did, and that Nathan was sent to him, immediately upon the birth

of the cliilil, when the tiling by that means came to be ))ublicly

known ami talked of, to draw from him an open confession of the

sin, to the glory of God, the admonition of others, and that he

niiilit receive, by Nathan, absolution with certain limitations.

But, during these nine months, we may well suppose his comforts

and the ixercises of his graces suspended, and his communion
with G(m! interrupted; during all that lime, for certain, he penned
no psalms, his harp was out of tunc, and his soul like a tree in

winter, that has life in the root only; therefore, after Nathan had
been with him, he pravs. Restore unto me llic jot/ of thy salvation,

and o/i."H llinu my lips, Ps. 51. 12, 15. Let us observe,

I.Tiie messenger God sent to him. We were told, by the last

words of the foregoing chapter, that the thing David had done
dis)ileased the Lord, upon which, one would think, it should have

followed that the Lord sent enemies to invade him, terrors to take

hold on him, and the messengers of death to arre<t him. No, he

sent a prophet to him, Nathan, his faithful friend and confidant,

to instruct and counsel him, v. 1. David did not send for Nathan,

(though he had never had so much occ^^ion as he had now for his

confeMor.) but God sent Nathan to David. Note, Though God

may suffer his people to fall into sin, he will nol suffer thrin lo

lie still in if. Jle went on/roicartili/ in the u-aijitfhis heart, and,

if left to himself, would wander endlessly, but (saith (jod) J have
seen his icoi/x, and nill heal him, Isa. 57. 17, lii. Hi; sends after

us before we seek after him, else we sliould ccrtainlv be lost.

Nathan was the prophet by whom God had sent him notice of his

kind intentions toward him, f/i.7.4. and now, by the same hand,
he sends him this message of wrath. Go<l s word in the moiilli of

his ministers must be received, whether it speak terror or comf<jit.

Nathan was obedient lo the heavenlv vision, and went on fiod's

errand to David. He did nol sav, " David has sinned, I will not

come near him:" no. Count him not us an enemy, hut uilmnnish

him as a hrolher, 2 Thess. :}. 15. He did not sav, "David is a
king, I dare not reprove him;" no, if God send him, he sets his

face like u flint, Isa..50. 7.

II. The message Nathan delivered to him, in order lo his con-

viction.

1. He fetched a cmupass with a parable, which seemed to

David as a complaint made to him by Nathan against one of his

subjects that had wronged his poor neighbour, in order to lii;

righting the injured, and punisiiing the injurious. Nathan, il is

likely, used to come to him upon such errands, which made this

the less suspected ; it becomes those who have interest in princes,

and have free access to them, to intercede for those that are

wronged, that they inav have rinht done them.

(1.) Nathan represented to David a notorious injurv, which a

rich man lia<l done to an honest neighbour that was not able to

contend with him. The rich man had many flocks and herds,

D. 2. the ])oor man had one only, so unequally is the world divided
;

and yet infinite wisdom, righteousness, and goodness, make the

distribution, that the rich may learn charily, and the por.r con-

tentment. This poor man had but one lamb, an ewe-lamb, a

little ewe-lamb, having not wherewithal to buy or keep more.

But it was a carfe-lamb, (as we call it,) it grew up u-ilii iiis

children, v. 3. she was fond of it, and it was familiar w ith hir-. at

all limes. The rich man, having occasion for a lamb to enlerlain

a friend with, took the poor man's lamb from him bv violence,

and made use of that, u. 4. either out of covelousness, !)ecause he
grudged lo make use of his own; or rather out of luxury, because
he fancied the lamb that was thus tenderly kept, and ate anddrank
like a child, must needs be more delicate food than any of his

own, and have a better relish.

(2.) In this he shewed him the evil of 'the sin he had been
guilty of, in defiling Bath-sheba. He had many wives and
concubines, whom he kept at a distance, as rich men kept their

flocks in their fields; had he had but one, and had she been dear
to him, as the ewe-lamb was to its owner, had she been dear lo

him as the loving hind and the pleasant roe, her breasts iroulil

have satisfied him at all times, and he would have looked no
further, Prov. 5. 19. Marriage is a remedy against fornication,

but marrying many is not; for when once the law of unity is

transgressed, the indulged lust will hardly stint itself. U.'-iah, like

the [)oor man, had only one wife, who was to him as his own soul,

and always lay in his bosom, for he had no other, desired no
other, to lie there. The traveller or wayfaring man was, as Bishop
Patrick explains it from the Jewish writers, the evil imaginations
disposition, or desire, wliich came into David's heart, which h*
might have satisfied with some of his own, yet nothing would serve

but Uriah's darling. They observe, that this evil disposilion is

called a traveller, for in the beginning it is only so, but, in time,

it becomes a guest, and, in conclusion, is master of the house. For
he that is called a traveller, in the beginning of the verse, is called

a man, (ish, a hvsband,) in the close of it. Yet some observe, that

in David's breast lust was but as a wayfaring man, that tarries

only for a night, it did not constantly dwell and rule there.

( 3.) By Ibis parable, he drew from David a sentence agaliisl

himself. For David supposing it to he a case in fact, and nol

doubling the Initli of it, when he had it from Nathan himself, gav^

judgment immediately against the offender, and confirmed it willi

an oath, v. 5, 6. [l.jThat, for his injustice in taking away tlu
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lamb, he should restore foiir-fold, accordino; to the law, Exod.22.1.

Four sheep for a sheep. [2.] That, fur his tyraiinv and cruelty,

and the pitiisnre he took in ahusinp; a poor m:ui, he should be put

to death. If a poor man steal from a rich man, to satisfy his soul

when he is huugrv, he shall make restitution, though it cost him

all the substance nf his house, Prov. 6. 30,31 . and Solomon there

compares the sin of adultery with that, r.32. But if a rich man

steal for slealiuii sake, not for want, but wantonness, merely that

he niav be imperious and vexatious, he deserves to die for it; for

to hini restitution is no punishment, or next to none. If the

sentence be thought too severe, it must be imputed to the present

roughuess of David's temper, being under guilt, and not having

himself as yet received mercy.

2. He closed in with him, at length, in the application of the

parable. In \)eginning with a parable, he shewed his prudence,

and ^-reat need there is of prudence in giving reproofs; it is well-

managed if, as here, the offender can be brought, ere he is aware,

to convict and condemn himself; but here, in his a)))ilication, he

shews his faithfulness, and deals as plainly and roundly with king

David himself, ps if he had been a common person. In plain

terms, " Thou irt Ihe man, who hast done this wrong, and a much
greater, to thy ncighliour; and therefore, by thine own sentence,

thou deservest to die, and shalt be judged out of thine own mouth.

Did he deserve to die %\ho took his neighhonr's lanjb, and dost

not thou, who hast taken thy neighbour's wife? Though he took

the Iamb, he did not cause the owner thereof to lose his life, as

thou hast done, and therefore much more art thou worthv to

die."

Now he speaks imniediatelv from God, and, in his name,

begins with. Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, a name sacred

and venerable to David, and which commanded his attention;

Nathan now speaks, not as a petitioner for a poor man, but as an

ambassador from the great God, with whom is no respect of persons.

(1.) God, by Nathan, reminds David of the great things he had

done and designed for him, anointing him to be king, and pre-

serving him to the kingdom, ii.7. giving him power over the house

and household of his predecessor, anfl of others that had been his

masters, Nabal for one : he had given him the house of Israel and

Judah; the wealth of the kingdom was at his service; every body

was willing to oblige him ; and ready to Destow any thing upon

him, to make him easy: I would have (liven thee such and such

things, v.S. See how liberal God is in his gifts; we are not

straitened in him. Where he has given much, yet he gives more.

And God's bounty to us is a great aggravation of our discontent,

and desire of forbidden fruit. It is ungrateful to covet what God
has prohibited, while we have liberty to pray for what God has

promised, and that is enough.

(2.) He charges him with a high contempt of the divine

authoritv, in the sins he had been guiltvof. Wherefore hast thou

Cpresuniing upon thy royal dignity and power) despised the com-

mandment of the Lord? v. 9. This is the spring, and this is the

malignity of sin, that it is making light of the divine law, and the

Law-maker ; as if the oliligation of it were weak, the precepts of

it trifling, and the threats not at all formidable. Though no man
ever wrote more honourahlv of the law of God, than David did,

vet, in this instance, he is justly charged with a contempt of it.

His adullerv with Balh-sheba, which began the mischief, is not

mentioned, ))eiliaps, because he was already convinced of that,

lint, [1.] Tlie murder of Uriah is twice mentioned. Thou hast

hilfi'd Uriah with the sword; though not thy sword, yet the sword
of tlie children of Amnion, bv ordering him to be set in the fore-

front of the battle. Thev that contrive wickedness and command
it, are as truly guilty of it as those that execute it. It is repeated,

with an aggravation. Thou hast slain him with the sword of ihe

children of Annnon, those uncircumcised enemiesof God and Israel.

[2.] The marrying of Bath-sheba is likewise twice mentioned,
becau«;.f he thought lliere was no harm in that, v. 9. Thou hast

tahen his wife to he thy wife, and again, r. 10. To marry her
ivhom he had before defiled, and whose husband he had slain, was
an affront upon the ordinance of marriage, making that not only

to palliate, but, in a manner, to consecrate such villanies. In all

this lie despised Ihe icord of the Lord, so it is in the Helirew, not

only hisconiniaiKlnient in general, which forbade such tilings, but

the i)articnlar word of promise, which God had, by Na-than, sent

to him sometime before, that he would build him a house; which

sacred promise, if he had had a due value and veneration for, he

would not thus have polluted his house with lust and blood.

(3.) He threatens an entail of judgments upon his family for

this sin, y. 10. " The sword shall necer depart from thy house,

not in thy time, nor afterward, but, for the most part, thou and
thy posterity shall be engaged in war." Or, it points at the

slaughters that should be among his children, Amnon, Absalom,
and Adonijah, all falling by the sword. God had promised that

his mercy should not depart from him and his house, c/i.7. 15.

yet here threatens that the sword should not depart. Can the

mercy and the sword consist with each other ? Yes, those may lie

under great and long afflictions, who yet shall not be excluded

from the grace of the covenant. The reason given is. Because
thou hast despised me. Note, Those who despise the word and law

of God, despise God himself, and shall be lightly esteemed.

It is particularly threatened, [1.] That his children should be

his grief ; / uill raise up evil acjainst thee out of thine own house.

Sill brings trouble into a familv, and one sin is often made the

punishment of another. [2.] That his wives should be his shame;
that by an unparalleled piece of villany they should be publicly

debauched before all Israel, u. 11,12. It is not said it should be

done by his own son, lest the accomplishment should have been
hindered by the prediction being too plain; but it was done by
Absalom, at the counsel of Ahithopel, cA. 16. 21,22. He that

defiled his neir/hbours vife, should have his own defiled, for thus

that sin used to be punished, as appears by Job's imprecation.

Job, 31. 10. 7'/te« let my wife grind unto another, and that

threatening, Hos.4. 14. The sin was secret, and industriously

concealed, hut the punishment should be open, and industriously

proclaimed, to the shame of David, whose sin in the matter of

Uriah, though committed many years before, would then be called

to mind, and commonly talked of upon that occasion. As face

answers to face in a glass, so docs the punishment often answer to the

sin; here K bloodfor blood, andiiiicleanness for uncleanness. .And

thus God would shew how much he hates sin, even in his own people,

and that, wherever he finds it, he will not let it go unpunished.
3. David's penitent confession of his sin, hereupon. He says

not a word to excuse himself, or extenuate his sin, but freely owns
\i, I have sinned against the Lord, v.Vi. It is probable that he
said more to this purport; but this is enough to shew that he was
truly humbled by what Nathan said, and submitted himself to the

conviction. He owns his guilt, I have sinned ; and aggravates it,

It was against the Lord: on this string he harps in the psalm he
penned on this occasion, Ps.51.4. Against thee, thee only, have
I sinned.

4. His pardon declared, upon this penitent confession, but with

a reserve of judgment. When David said, I hane sinned, and
Nathan perceived that he was a true penitent, (1.) He did, in

God's name, assure him that his sin was forgiven, " The Lord also

has put away thy sin out of the sight of his avenging eye, thou shalt

not die," that is, "not die eternally, nor be for ever put away from

God, as thou wouldest have been, if he had not put away the sin."

The obligation to punishment is hereby cancelled and vacated.

He shall not come into condemnation: that is the nature of for-

giveness. "Thy iniquity shall not be thy everlasting ruin. The
sicord shall not depart from thy house, hut," [1.] " It shall not cut

thee off, thou shalt come to thy grave in peace." David deserved

to die as an adulterer and murderer, but God would not cut him
off as he might justly have done. [2.] "Though thou shalt all

thy days be chastened of the Lord, yet thou shalt not be con-

demned with the world." See how ready God is to forgive sin.

To this instance, perhajis, David refers, Ps. 32. 5. I said, I tcill

confess, and thou forga vest . Let not great sinners despair of finding

mercy with God, if they truly repent; for who is a God like unto

him, pardoning iniquity? (2.) Yet he |)ronounces a sentence c(
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llr.-ilh upon llie child, r. 14. Beliold ihe sovereignty of God!
The guilty paivnt lives, and Ihc niiiltlcss infant dies; but all souls

iire his, and he niav, in "hat way he pleases, glorify himself in

(lis ciealuies. [ I.] David had, by his sin, wronged God in his

honour; he had f/ivrn occasion to the. rucmien of the Lord to

/ilasp/irmr. The wicked jicople of that ccneration, the infidels,

idolaters, and jtrofane, woidd triumph in David's fall, and speak

ill of Ciod and of liis law, when they saw one guilty of such foul

enormities, that professed such an honour both for him and it.

"These arc vour professors! This is he that prays and sings

psalms, and is so verv devout! What good can there be in such

exercises, if they will not restrain men from adultery and murder?"
They would sav, "Was not Saul rejected for a less matter? Why
then must David live, and reign still?" Not considering that God
sees not as man sees, but searches the heart. To this day there

are those who reproach God, and are hardened in sin, through

the example of David. Now, though it is true that none have

any just reason to speak ill of God, or of his word and ways, for

David's sake, and it is their sin that do so, yet he shall be reckoned

with that laid the stumbling-block in their way, and gave, though

not cause, vet colour, for the reproach. Note, There is this great

evil in the scandalous sins of those that profess religion, and
relation to God, that they furnish the enemies of God and
religion with matter for reproach and blasphemy, Rom. 2. 24.

[2.] God will therefore vindicate his honour, by shewing his

displeasure against David for this sin, and letting the world sec,

that, though he loves David, he hates his sni ; and he chooses to

do it by the death of ihe child. The landlord may distrain on any
part of the premises where he pleases. Perhaps the diseases and

deaths of infants were not so common in those days as Ihev

are now, wliich might make this, as an unusual thing, the more
evident token of God's displeasure, according to the word he had
often said, that he would visit the sins of the fathers upon the

children.

15. And Nathan depafted unto his house. And
the Lord struck the child that Uriah's wife bare

unto David, and it was very sick. 16. David
therefore besought God for the chihl ; and David
fasted, and went iti, and lay all night upon the

earth. 17. And the elders of his house arose, mid
went to him, to raise liim up from the earth: but

he would not, neither did he eat bread with them.

18. And it came to pass on the seventh day, that

the child died. And the servants of David feared

to tell him that the cliild was dead: for they said,

Behold, while the child was yet ahve, we spake

unto him, and he would not hearken unto our

voice: how will he tiien vex himself, if we tell

him tiiat the child is dead! 19. But when David
saw that his servants whispered, David perceived

that the child was dead: therefore David said

unto liis servants. Is the chihl dead? And they

said, He is dead. 20. Tlien David arose from

tlic earth, and washed, and anointed himself, and

clianged his apparel, and came into the house of

Ihe Lord, au(l worshipped: then he came to his

own house; and when he required, they set bread

before him, and he did eat. 21. Then said his

servants unto him, Wliat thing- is this that thou

hast done? thou didst fast and weep for the child,

ir/ti/e it tCdS alive; but when the child was dead,

thou didst rise and eat bread. 22. And he said.

While Ihe child was yet alive, I fasted and wept:
for I said. Who can tell nkether God will be
gracious to me, that the child may live? 23. But
now he is dead, wherefore should I fast? can \
bring him back again? I siiall go to him, but he
shall not return to me. 24. And David comforted
Bath-siieba his wife, and went in unto her, and
lay with her: aiul she bare a son, and ho called

his name Solomon: and the Lord loved him.
25. And he sent by the hand of Nathan the pro-
phet; and he called his name Jedidiah, because
of the Lord.

Nathan, having delivered his message, stayed not at court, but

went home, probably to pray for David, to whom he had i)een

preaching. God, in making use of him as an instrument to bring
David to repentance, and as the herald both of mercy and
judgment, put an honour upon the ministry, and magnified his

icord above all his name. David named one of his sons by
Batli-sheba, Nathan, in honour of this prophet, 1 Chron. 3. 5.

and it was that son of whom Christ, the great Prophet, lineally

descended, Lidie, 3. 31. When Nathan retired, David, it is

probable, retired likewise, and penned the 51st Psalm, in which
(though he had been assured that his sin was pardoned) he prays
earnestly for pardon, and greatly laments his sin; for then will

true penitents be ashamed of what they have done, when God is

pacified toward them, Ezek. 16.63.
Here is,

I. The child's illness. The Lord struck it, and it was very

sick, perhaps witli convulsions, or some other dreadful distemper,

u. 15. The diseases and death of infants, that have not sinnea

after the similitude of Adarn's transgression, especially as they
are sometimes sadly circumstanced, are sensible proofs of tlie

original sin in which they are conceived.

II. David's humiliation under this token of God's displeasure,

and the intercession he made with God for the life of tlie child,

V. 16, 17. He fasted, and lay all night upon the earth, and
would not suffer any of his attendants either to feed him or help
him up. This was an evidence of llie truth of his repentance.
For, 1. Hereby it appeared that he was willing to bear the shame
of his sin, to have it ever before him, and to be continually up-
braided with it: for tliis child would be a continual memorandum
of it, both to himself and others, if he lived ; and, therefore, he
was so far from desiring its death, as most, in such circumstances,

do, that he ])rayed earnestly for its life. True penitents patiently

bear the reproach of their youth and of their youthful lusts,

Jer. 31.19. 2. Avery tender compassionate spirit appeared in

this, and great humanity, above what is commonW found in men,
especially men of v\'ar, toward little children, even their own;
and this was another sign of a broken contrite s[>irit: they that

are penitent will be pitiful. 3. He discovered in lliis a great

concern for another world, which is an evidence of repentance.

Nathan had told him that certaiidv the chilil should die; yet,

while it is in the reach of ])rayer, he earnestly intercedes with

God for it, chiefly (as we mav suppose) that its soul might be safe

and happy in another world, and that his sin might not come
against the child, and that it might not fare the worse for that in

the future state*. 4. He discovered in this a holv dread of God
and of his displeasure. He <leprecated the death of the child,

chiefly as it was a token of God's anger against him and his house,

and was inflicted in performance of a threatening; therefore he
prayed thus earnestiv, that, if it were the will of God, the child

might live, because that would be to him a token of God's being

reconciled to him. Lord, chasten me not in thy hot displeasure,

Ps.G.l.

Of the propriety of this suggestion, the reader wjJJ form a judgment for himself,—Kn.
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III. The (iealh of Ihe child ; it died on the seventh day, r.l8.

ulieii it was seven days old, and therefore not circumcised, which

David might, perhaps, interpret as a further token of God's dis-

pleasure, that it died before it was brought under the seal ol the

covenant; yet he docs not therefore doubt of its being happy, for

the benefits of the ttivenant do not depend upon the seals. David's

servants, judging of him by themselves, were afraid to tell him

Ihal l/iP vliild was dead, concluding that then he would disquiet

liimsilf most (if all; so that he knew not till he asked, v.\9.

IV. Da\id's wonderful calmness, A\hen he understood the child

>ias dtad. Observe,

1. Wliiit he did. (1.) lie laid aside the expressions of his

n>vrow, washed and anointed himself, and called for clean linen,

Mial he might decently ajipear before God in his house. ('2.) fie

icrnt lip to the tnhernacle, and irorshipped, like .lob when he

heard of the death of his children. He went to acknowledge Ihe

hand of Ciod in Ihe affliction, and to humble himself under it, and

to submit to his holy will in it; to thank God that he himself was

spared, and his sin pardoned; and to pray that (iod would not

proceed in liis controversy with him, nor stir up all his wrath.

/* any afflicted? let him pray. Weeping must never hinder

worshipping. (3.) Then he went to his own honse, and refreshed

liimself, as one who found benefit by bis religion in the day of his

affliction; for, having worshipped, Ac rfjrf ea/, and his countenance

was no more sad.

2. The reason he gave for what he did. His servants thought

it strange that he should afflict himself so for the sickness of the

child, and yet take the death of it so easily, and asked him Ihe

reason of it, j;.21. In answer to which, he gives this plain

account of his conduct. (1.) That, while the child was alive, he

thought it his duty to ijnportune the divine favour towards it,

r.22. Nathan had indeed said Ihe child should die, but, for

aught that he knew, the threatening might be conditional, as that

concerning Hezekiah: upon his great humiliation and earnest

prayer, he that had so often heard the voice of his weeping might

be pleased to reverse the sentence, and spare the child; Who can

tell whether Clod will yet be graciotis to me? God gives us leave

to be earnest with him in prayer for particular blessings, from a

confidence in his power and general mercy, though we have no

particidar promise to build upon: we cannot be sure, yet let us

j:rav,/«/" who can tell but God will be (jracions to us in this or

that particular? When our relations and friends have fallen sick,

Ihe ))rayer of faith has ))revailed nnich ; while there is life there is

hope, and while there is hope there is room for prayer. (2.) That,

the child being dead, he thought it as much his duty to be satisfied

in the divine disposal concerning it, u.23. Noii\ leherrfore should

I fast? Two things checked his grief: [1.1 I camiot bring him
liack iignin ; and again, lie shall not return to me. Those that

are dead are out of the reach of jiraver; nor can our tears profit

Iheiii; \\v can neither ^^eep nor prav them back to this life.

Wlierrfore, then, should we fast? To what purpose is this waste?

Yet David fasted and wept for Jon.itbaii when he was dead, in

honour to him. [2.] I shall go to him. First, To him, to the

grave. Note, The consiibralion of our own death should moderate
our sorrow at the de;ilb of our relations. It is the common lot;

instead of mourulug for their death, we should think of our own:
and, whatever loss we have of them now, we shall die shortly,

and go to then). Sicnndly, To him, to heaven, to a state of

iiii'ssedness, which e\en ihe Oid-Tesiament saints had some
expectation of. Ciodly parents have great reason to hope, con-

cerning their children that die in infiincv, that it is well with their

souls in ihe oilier world ; for the jiromisc is to iis and to oar seed,

which shall he performed to those that do not put a bar in their

own door, as infants do not. Farores svnt ampUandi—Favours
rereired should produce the hope of more. God calls them his

chililrcn, that are born unto him; and if they be his, he will save
iheni. This may cornfori us when our children are removed from
KS by death; they are lieller provided for, both in work and
vveallb, than they could be in this world. We shall be with iheni

nhorlly, to part no more.
V. The birth of Solomon. Though David's marrying Bath-sheba

had displeased the Lord, yet he was not therefore commanded to

divorce her; so far from this, that God gave him thai son by her

on whom the covenant of rovalty should be entailed. Bath-sheba,

no doubt, was greatly afflicted with the sense of her sin, and the

tokens of God's displeasure. But, God having restored, to David

the joys of his salvation, he comforted her with the same comforts

with which he himself was comforted of God, v. 24. He comforted

Bath-sheba. And both he and she had leason to he comforted

in the tokens of God's reconciliation to them.

1. Inasmuch as, by his providence, he gave them a son, not as

the former, who was given in anger, and taki-u away in wrath, but

a ciiilil graciously given, and written among Ihe living in Jerusalem.

They called him Solomon, peaceful, because his birth was a token

of God's being at ])eace witli them, because of the prosperity which

was entailed upon him, and because he was to be a type of Christ,

tilt Prince of peace. God had removed one son from them, but

now save them another instead of him, like Seth instead of Abel,

Gen. 4.25. Thus God often balances the griefsi of his peojde

with comforts in the same thing wherein he hath affiicled them,

selling the one over-anainst the other. David had very patiently

submitted to the will of God in the death of the other child, and

now (iod made up the loss of that, abundantly to his advantage,

in the birth of this. The way to have our creature-comforts either

continued or restored, or the loss of tl;em made up some other

way, is, cheerfully to resign them to God.
2. Inasmuch as, by his grace, he particularly owned and favoured

that son; The Lord loved him, t). 24. and, r.25. ordered him, by

the prophet Nathan, to be called Jedidiah, Beloved of the Lord;

though a seed of evil-doers, (for such David and Bath-sheba

were,) yet so well-ordered was the covenant, and the crown entailed

by it, that it took away all attainders, and corruption of blood,

signifying, that those who were by nature children of wrath and
disobedience, should, by Ihe covenant of grace, not only be recon-

ciled, but made favourites. And, in this name, he typified Jesus

Christ, that blessed Jedidiah, the Son of God's love, concerning

whom Cjod declared again and again, This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well-pleased.

20. And Joab fought against Rabbah of the

chihlreu of Amnion, and took the royal city.

27. And Joal) sent messengers to David, and said,

1 have fought against Rabbah, and have taken the

city of waters. 28. Now therefore gather the rest

of the people together, and encamp against the

city, and take it: lest I take the city, and it be
called after my name. 29. And David gathereci

all the people together, and went to Rabbali, and
fought against it, and look it. 30. And he took

their king's crown from off his liead, the weight

whereof u'cts a talent of gold with the precious

stoiie-s, and it was set on David's head. And he
brought forth the spoil of the city in great abun-
dance. 31. And lie brougiit forth tlie people tliat

icere therein, and put them under saw.s, and under
harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and
made them pass tlirougli the brick-kiln: and thus

did he unto all tiie cities of the cliihlren of

Ammon. So David and all the people returned

unto Jerusalem.

We have here an account of the conquest of I'abbah, and other

cities of the Ammonites. Though this comes in here after the

birth of David's child, yet it is most probable that it was effected

a good while before, and soon after the death of Uriah, perhaps

during Ihe days of Balh-sheba's mourning for him,

Obscne, 1. That God was very gracious in giving David this
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(jieat success atrainst his enemies, nolwithslaiuling the sin lie had
been giiillv of, (just at tliiit litne when he was ciiijaged in this war,)

and llic wicked use he li;iii made of the sword of the children of

Amnion in I lie nuirder of Uriali. Jiisliv niipht he iia\c made ihat

sword, from liieneeforward, a phigiie to David and his Idns^dom;

vet he hreaUs it, and makes David's sword victorions, even heforc

he repented, Ihat this f/ooiliiess of God miyitt lead liim to repent-

ance. Good reason had David to own, that God dealt not with

liim tirroidiitg to his sins, I's. lO:). 10.

•2. That Joab acted very honesllv and honourably; for when he

iiad taken the city of traters, the royal city, where the palace was,

and from which the rest of the city was supplied with water, and
which, therefore, njxm the cnltinu; off of that, would '_" obli!;cd

s|iecdilv to surrender, he sent to David to come in |)erson to eomplc^"

this ijrcat action, that he miaht have the jiraise of it, r.26. .28.
j

Herein lie shewed himself a failliful servant, that sought his mas-
ter's honour, and his own onlv in subordination to his, and left an

example to the servants of the Lord .lesus, in every thing thev do,

to consult his lionour: Not vnto ns, hut to thy name, f/ive gliinj.

3. That David was both too haughty and too severe np<m this

occasion, and neither so humble nor so tender as lie shoidd have

been. (1.) He seems to have been too fond of the crown of the

king of Amnion, r. 30. liecanse it was of extniordinary value, bv

reason of the precious stones with which it was set, David will

liave it set upon his head, though it woidd have been better to have
cast it at God's feet, and, at this lime, to ha\e i)ut his own month
in the dnst, under guilt. The heart that is truly humbled for sin

is dead to worldly glory, and looks upon it with a holy contempt.

(2.) He seems to have been too harsh with his prisoners of war,

p. 31. taking the city by storm, after it had obstinately held out

against a long and expensive siege; if lie had put all to the sword
in the heat of battle, whom he found in arms, it had been severe

enough; but to kill them afterward, in cold blood, and by cruel

tortures, with saws and harrows, tearing them to pieces, did not

become him, who, when he entered upon the government, pro-

mised to sing of mercy as well as Judgment, Ps. 101.1. Had he

made examples of those onlv who had abused his ambassadors,

advised or assisted in it, that being a violation of the law of na-

tions, it might be looked upon as a piece of necessary justice for

terror to other nations; but to be thus severe with all the cities of

the children of Amnion, (that is, tlie garrisons or soldiers of the

cities,) was extremely rigorous, and a sign that David's heart was
not yet made soft by repentance, else the bowels of his compassion

would not have been tluis shut up; a sign that he had not yet

found mercy, else he would have been more ready to shew mercy.

CHAP. XIII.

Tlie righteous God liml lately laid David, by Nathan the prophet, that, to chastise

him fur his sin, in the matter of Uriah, he would raise np evil aijaiiist liirn

out of \iU own iiouse, *:/*. 12. 1 1. And liere, in the very next chapter, we
find the evil bei^^innini: to rise ; from henceforward, he was followed with one

trouble after another, which made the latter part of his reign less glorious

and pleasant than tlie former part. Thus God chastened him with the rod of
men, yet assured him that his lovinp-lviintnoss lie would not utterly take
away. Adultery and murder leere David's sins, and those sins, among his

ehihlren, (Amnon defiling his sister Tamar, and Absalom murdering Iiis

brother Amnon,) were the beginnings of his punishment, and the more grievous,

because he had reason to fear that his bad example 7night lielp to bring tliem

to these teiekedvesses. In this chapter, ire have, I. Amnon ravisliing Tamar;
assisted in his plot to do it by .Jonodah his kinsman, and villanously e.recuting

it, V. I. .20. II. Ahxalom murdering Amnon for it, v. 2\ . .^9. Both great

griefs to David, and the more, because he teas unwittingly made accessary to

both, by sending Tamar to Amnon, and Amnon to Absalom.

1. A ND it came to pass after this, that Absalom
Jr\^ tiie son of David had a fair sister, whose

name ica.s Tamar: and Amnon the son of David
loved her. 2. And Amnon was so vexed, that he
fell sick for liis sisler Tamar; for she was a virgin;

and Amtion Ihutiglit it hard for him to do anything"

II SAMUEL, XII, XIII. Amnons Incest.

lo her. 3. But Amnon had a friend, whose name
7VUS Jonathti), the son of Shimeah David's brother:
and Jonadab «v^? a very subtle man. 4. And he
said tinto liim, Why ttrt lliou, being llie kint;'sson,

lean from (hvy lo day? \\\\\ thou not tell me? And
Amnon said iiiito liim, 1 love Tamar, my brother
Absalom's sister. 5. A\n\ .lonadab said unto him.
Lay thee down on thy bed, and make thyself sick:

and when thy father cometh to .see Ihee, say unto
him, 1 pray thee, let my sister Tamar come, and
give me meat, and dress the meat in my sight, that

I may see it, and eat // at her hand. 0. So Amnon
lay down, and made him.self sick: and when the
king was come l<» ?pe him, Amnoi! said unto the
king, I pray thee, let Tatvar my sister come, and
make me a couple of cakes in rjy sight, that I may
eat at her iiand. 7. Then David ^eiil iiome to

Tamar, saying. Go now to thy brother 4mnon's
iionse, and dress him meat. 8. So Tamar we;jt to

her brother Amnon's house; and he was laid down.
And she look flour, and kneaded it, and made
cakes in his sight, and did bake the cakes. 9. And
she took a pan, and poured them out before him;
but he refused to eat. And Amnon said, Have out
all men froni me. And they went out every man
from him. 10. And Amnon said unto Tamar, Bring
the meat into the chamber, that I may eat of thine

hand. And Tamar took the cakes which she had
made, and brought them into the chamber to Am-
non her brother. 11. And when she had brought
them unto him to eat, he took hold of her, and said

unto her. Come lie with me, my sister. 12. And
she answered him. Nay, my brother, do not force

me; for no such thing ought to be done in Israel:

do not then this folly. 13. And I, whither shall I

cause my shame to go? and as for thee, thou shalt

be as one of the fools in Israel. Now therefore,

I pray thee, speak unto the king; for he will not
withhold me from thee. 14. Howbeit he would
not hearken nnto her voice ; but, being stronger

than she, forced her, and lay with her. 15. Then
Amnon hated her exceedingly; so that the hatred
wherewith he hated her was greater than the love

wherewith he had loved her. And Amnon said

unto her. Arise, be gone. 16. And she said unto
him, There is no cause: this evil in seiidiiig me
away is greater tlian the other that thou didst nnto
me. But he would not hearken unto her. 17. Then
he called his servant that ministered unto him, and
said. Put now this ivoniaii out from me, and bolt

the door after her. 18. And she had a garment of

divers colours upon her: for with such robes were
the king's daughters that ?ceie virgins apparelled.

Then his servant brought her out, and bolted tin'

door after her. 19. And Tamar put ashes on her

bead, and rent her garment of di\ers colours that
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was on her, and laid her hand on her liead, an

went on cryin":. 20. And Absalom her brotlier

said unto her, Hath Amnon thy brother been with

thee? but hold now thy peace, my sister : he is thy

l)rother; reg:ard not this thing. So Tamar re-

mained desolate in her brother Absalom's house.

Wf have here a particular account of the abominable wicked-

ness of Amnon, in ravishing his sister; a subject not fit to be

eniarsed upon, nor indeed to be mentioned without bUishin^, that

ever any nian should be so vile, especially that a son of David should

be so. Auinon's character, we have reason to think, was bad in

other thina,s; if he had not forsaken God, he had never been

piven up to these vile affections. Godly parents have often been

afflicted with wicked children; grace does not run in the blood,

but corruption does. We do not find that David's children imilated

him in his devotion ; but his false steps they trod in, and in those

did much worse, and repented not. Parents know not how fatal

the consequences may be, if, in any instance, they give their chil-

dren bad examples. Observe the steps of Amnon 's sin.

I. The Devil, as an unclean spirit, put it into his heart to lust

after his sister Tamar. Beauty is a snare to many, it was so to her,

she was fair, and therefore Amnon coveted her, v.l. They that

«re peculiarly handsome have no reason, on that account, to be

proud, but great reason to stand upon their watch. Amnon's lust

was, 1. Unnatural in itself; to lust after his sister, which even

natural conscience startles at, and cannot think of without horror.

Such a spirit of contradiction there is in man's corrupt nature, that

still it desires forbidden fruit, and the more strongly it is forbidden,

the more greedily it is desired. Can he entertain the thought of

betraying that virtue and honour of which, as a brother, he ought

to have been the protector? But what wickedness so vile, as not

to find admittance into an unsanctified, unguarded, heart, left to

itself? 2. It was very uneasy to him. He was so vexed that he

could not gain an opportunity to solicit her chastity, (for innocent

converse with her was not denied him,) that he fell sick, ». 2.

Fleshly lusts are their own punishment, and not only ?t)ar against

the so?//, but against the body too, and are the rottenness of the bones.

See what a hard master sinners serve, and how weary his yoke is.

JI. The Devil, as a subtle servant, put it into his head how to

compass this wicked design. Amnon had a friend, (so he called

him, but he was really an enemy to him,) a kinsman, that had in

liisa more of David's blood (for he was his nephew) than of

David's spirit, for he was a subtle man, cunning to carry on any
bad design, especially an intrigue of this nature, tJ.S.

1. He takes notice that Amnon looked ill, and, being a subtle

man, concludes that he was love-sick, w. 4. and asks him, "Why
art thou, being the king's son, lean from day to day? Why dost

llioti pine, being the king's eldest son, and heir to the crown?
Bring the king's son," (1.) " Thou hast the pleasure of the court to

divert thee; take those pleasures then, and with them drive away
the sorrow, whatever it is." Content and comfort are not always
(o be found in royal palaces. With much more reason niav we ask

ilejected and disconsolate saints, why they that are the children of

llie King of kings, and heirs of the crown of life, are thus lean

from day to day. (2.) " Thou hast the power of a prince to com-
mand what thou vvanlest and wishcst for; use that power there-

fore, and gratify thyself. Pine not away for that which, lawful or

unlawful, thou, being the king's son, niayest have. Quicqnid libct

licrl— Yovr will is law." Thus Jezebel to Ahab in a like case,

1 Kings, 21. 7. Dost not thou govern Israel? The abuse of power
\s the most dangerous temptation of the great.

2. Amnon having the impudence to own his wicked lust, mis-
callinc it Inve, (I love Tcimar,) Jonadab put him in a way to com-
pass his design, u. 5. Had he been what he pretended, (Amnon's
friend,) he would have startled at the mention of such horrid
wickedness, would have laid before him the evil of it, what an
offence it was to God, and what a wrong to his own soul, to enter-
tain «uch a vile thought; of what fatal consequence it would be to

him to cherisli and prosecute it; he would have used his subtlety

to divert Amnon from it, by recommending some other person to

him, whom he might lawfully marry. But he seems not at all sur-

prised at it; objects not either the unlawfulness or the difficulty,

the reproach, or so much as his father's displeasure: but ])uts him
in the way to get Tamar to his bed-side, and then he might do as

he pleased. Note, The case of those is very miserable, whose
friends, instead of admonishing and reproving them, flatter them,

and forward them in their sinful ways, and are their counsellors

and contrivers to do wickedly. Amnon is already sick, but goes

about; he must take upon him to be so ill, (and his thin looks

will give colour enough to the pretence,) as not to be able to get

up, and to have no appetite to any thing but just that which pleases

his fancy. Dainty meat is abhorcd, Job, 33.20. the best dish

from the king's table cannot please him; but if be can eat any
thing, it must be from his sister Tamar's fair hand. This is what
he is advised to.

3. Amnon follows these directions, and thus gets Tamar within

his reach. He made himself sick, v. 6. Thus he lieth in uait

secretly, as a lion in his den, to catch the poor, and to draw thttn

into his net, Ps. 10.8. .10. David was always fond of his children,

and concerned if any thing ailed them ; he no sooner hears that

Amnon is sick, than he conies himself to visit him. Let parents

learn hence to be tender of their children, and com|)assionate

toward them. The sick child commonly the mother comforteth,

Isa. 66. 13. but let not
\.\\^

father be unconcerned. We may suppose,

that, when David came to see his sick son, he gave him good counsel

to make a right use of his affliction, and prayed with him, whicti

yet did not alter his wicked purpose. At parting, the indulgent

father asks, " Is there anv thing thou hast a mind to, that I can

procure for thee?" "Yes, Sir," says the dissembling son, " my
stomach is weak, and I know not of any thing I can cat, unless it

be a cake of my sister Tamar's making, and I cannot be satisfied

that it is so, unless I see her make it, and it will do me the more
good, if I eat it at her hand." David saw no reason to suspect

any mischief intended, God hid his heart from understanding in this

matter; he therefore immediately orders Tamar to go and attend

her sick brother, r. 7. He does it very innocently, but afterward,

no doubt, reflected upon it with great regret. Tamar as innocently

goes to her brother's chamber, neither of them dreading any abuse

:

why should she from a brother, a sick brother? Not disdaining,

in obedience to her father, and love to her brother, (though but

her half-brother,) to be his nurse, r. 8,9. Though she was a
king's daughter, a great beauty, v.\. and well-dressed, d.18. yet

she did not think it below her to knead cakes and bake them, nor

had she done it now, if she had not been used to it. Good house-

wifery is not a thing below the greatest ladies, nor ought they to

think it a disparagement to them. The virtuous woman, whose
hvshand sits among the ciders, yet tcorks icillingly with her hands,

Prov. 31.13. Modern ages have not been destitute of such

instances, nor is it so unfashionable as some would make it. Pre-

paring for the sick should be more the care and delight of the

ladies, than preparing for the nice; charity more than curiosity.

2. Having got her to him, he contrives to have her alone; for

the adulterer (much moie, so vile an adulterer as this) is in care

that no eye see him. Job, 24. 15. The meat is ready, but he can-

not eat while he is looked at by those about him ; they must all be

turned out, u.O. The sick must be humoured, and think they have
a privilege to command. Tamar is willing to liuniour him, her

chaste and virtuous soul h;is not the least thought of that which
his polluted breast is full of; and therefore she makes no scruple of

being alone with him in the inner chamber, r. 10. And now the

mask is thrown off, the meat is thrown by, and the wicked wretch

calls her, sister, and yet impudently courts her to come and lie icitk

him, v.l\. It was a base affront to her virtue, to think it possibli

to persuade her to consent to such wickedness, when he knew bet

behaviour to be always exemplarily modest and virtuous. But it

is common for those that live in uncleanness, to think others such

as themselves, at least, tinder to their sparks.

HI. The Devil, as a strong tempter, deafens hisicar to all the res,-
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sonintrs willi wliicli she n^sisled his assaults, and would liave

|)cisiiaH('(l him to desist. We may "cll imagine wiiat a suinrise

and tenor it was to tlic voiina: lady, to i)e thus attacked, how she

blushed, and how she trenil)lod; yet, in this great confusion,

nolhin;; coidd Iw said more pcrtinenlly, or with greater strength

of ainiimcnt, llian what she said to him.

1. She calls him brother, remindins' him of the nearness of the

relation, which made it unlawful for him to marry her, much more
lo dehauch her. It was expressly forbidden. Lev. 18. 9. under a

Severe jienally, Lev. •!{). 17. Great care must be taken lest the

^vc that should be among relations degenerate into lust.

2. She entreats him not to force her, which intimates that she

would never consent to it in any degree; and what satisfaction

could he take in offering violence?

3. She lays before him the great wickedness of it. It is fol/y

;

all sin is so, especially uncleanness: it is wickedness of the worst

kind. Such abominations ougiit not to be committed in Israel,

among the professing people of God, that have better statutes than

llie heathen have. We are Israelites; if we do such things, we
are more inexcusable than others, and our condemnation will be

more intolerable, for we reproach the Lord, and that uorlhtj name
by which tee are called.

4. She represents to him the shame of it, which perhaps miiiht

influence him more than the sin of it. " For my part, n-hitlier

thall I cnvse my shame to go? If it should be concealed, yet 1 shall

blush to think of it as long as I live; and if ever it be known,
how shall I be able to look anv of niv friends in the face ? For
thy part, thou shall be as one of the fools in Israel," that is, "Thou
shalt be looked upon as an atrocious debauchee, the worst of

men; lliou wilt lose thine interest in the esteem of all that are

wise and good, and so wilt be set aside as unfit to rule, though the

first-born ; for Israel will never submit to the government of such

a fool." Prospect of shame, especially everlasting shame, should

deter us from sin.

5. To divert him from his wicked purpose at this time, and (if

possible) to get clear of him, she intimates to him, that, probably,

'he king, rather than he should die for love of her, would dispense

with the divine law, and let him marrv her: not as if she thought

he had such a dispensing power, or wotdd pretend to it; she was
confident that, upon notice given to the king by himself, of this

wicked desire, which he would scarcely have believed from
any one else, he would take an effectual course to ])rolect her

from him.

But all her arts and all her arguments availed not. His proud
spirit cannot bear a denial; but her comfort, and honour, and all

that was dear to her, must be sacrificed to his brutish and outrage-

ous (list, u. 14. It is to be feared that Amnon, though young,

had Ions lived a lewd life, which his father either knew not, or

punished not; for a man could not, of a sudden, arrive at such a

pitch of wickedness as this. But is this his love to Tamar? Is

this the recoin|)ence he gives her for her readiness to attend him
in his sickness? Will he deal with his sister as with a harlot?

Base villain ! God deliver all that are modest and virtuous from

Bujch wicked and unreasonable men.
- IV. The Devil, as a tormentor and betrayer, immediately turns

'his love of her into hatred, u. 15. He hated her with great hatred

,

iireatlij, so it is in the margin, and grew as outrageous in his

malice, as he had been in his lust; he basely turned her out of

doors bv force; nay, as if he now disdained to touch her with his

own hands, he ordered his servant to jnill her out, and bolt the

door after her, v. IT. Now, 1. The hinocent injured lady had

reason to resent this as a great affront, and, in some respects,

(as she savs, r. 10.) worse than the former; for nothing could have

been done more birbarons, or more disaraceful to her. Had he

taken care to conceal what was done, her honour had been lost to

/lerself only. Had he gone down on his knees, and begged her

pardon, it might have been some little reparation. Had he given

/ler time to compose herself after the horrid confusion she was put

into, she miulit have kept her countenance when she went out, and

fo have kept her counsel. But to dismiss her thus hurried, thus

vol .1. ' i'

rudely, as if she had done some wicked thine, <ibliged her, in liet

own defence, to proclaim the wrong that had been done Iier. 2. W'e
may learn from it, botli the nialio;iiity of sin, iinbriillid passions
are as bad as unbridled appitiUs, and the mischievous con^ie-

quences of sin, at last, it bites like a serpent; for here we find

( 1.) That sins, sweet in the commission, afterward become odioii??

and painful, and the sinner's own conscience makes them so to

himself. Anmon hated Tamar, because she would not consent to

his wickedness, and so take part of the blame upon herself, but,

to the last, resisted it, and reasoned against it, and so threw it upon
him. Had he hated the sin, and loathed himself for it, we might
have hoped he was penitent; Godly sorrow worketh indignation,

2 Cor. 7. 11. but to hate the person he had abused, shewed that his

conscience was terrified, but his heart not at all humbled. See
what deceitful pleasures those of the flesh are, how soon they pass
away, and turn into loalhinq;; see Ezek. 23. 17. (2.) That sins,

secret in the commission, afterward become o|)en and jniblic, and
the sinners themselves often make them so. Their own lonsiies

fall upon tliem. The Jewish doctors say, that, upon the occasion

of this wickedness of Amnon, a law was made, that a vouugnian
and a voiing woman should never be alone together; for, said

they, if the king's daughter be so used, what will become of the

children of private men?
We must now leave the criminal to the terrors of his own guilty

conscience, and inquire what becomes of the poor victim.

[1.] She bitterly lamented the injury she had received; as it

w.as a stain to her honour, Ihouffh no real blemish to her virtue.

She tore her fine clothes in token of her grief, and put ashes upon
her head, to deform herself, loathing her own beaiitv and orna-

ments, because they hail occasioned Amnon's unlawful love; and
she went on crying for another's sin, v. 19.

[2. J She retired to her brother Absalom's house, because he was
her own brother, and there she lived in solitude and sorrow, in

token of her modesty, and detestation of uncleanness. Absalom
spoke kindly to her, bid her 'pass by the injury, for the present,

designing himself to revenge it, e. 20. It should seem, by Absa-
lom's question, (Has Amnon been with thee?) that Amnon waa
notorious for such lewd practices, so that it was dangerous for a
modest woman lo be with him; this Absalom might know, and
yet Tamar be wholly ignorant of it.

21. But when king- David heard of all these

thing's, he was very wroth. 22. And Absalom spake

unto his brother Amnon neither good nor bad : for

Absalom hated Amnon, because he had forced his

sister Tamar. 2.3. And it came to pass after two
full years, that Absalom had sheep-shearers in Baal-

hazor, which is beside Ephraim: and Absalom
invited all the king's sons. 24. And Absalom came
to the king, and said, Behold now, thy servant hath

sheep-shearers; let the king, I beseech thee, and

his servants, go with thy servant. 25. And the

king said to Absalom, Nay, my sou, let us not all

now go, lest we be chargeable unto thee. And he

pressed him: howbeit he would not go, but blessed

iiim. 26. Then said Absalom, If not, I pray thee,

let my brother Amnon go with us. And the king

said unto him, Why should he go with thee?

27. But Absalom pressed him, that he let Amnon
and all the king's sons go with hiin. 28. Now Absa-
lom had commanded his servants, saying, Mark ye

now when Amnon's heart is merry with wine, and

I

when I say unto you. Smite Amnon; then kill

I
him, fear not : have not I commandeU you ? be
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coiiniiipoiis, and be valiant. 29. And the servants

of Absalom did unto Amnon as Absalom had
conmiaiided. Then all the king's sons arose, and
every man gal liim upon his mule, and fled.

What Solomon srivs of ttip beciiiniuK of strife, is as Iriic of the

fit'siimiiiis: of all sin; it is as the lellina; forth of water; when
once tlio floo<l-!;ates are plucked tip, an inundation folioxvs; one

niisdiief liogets another, aiid it is hanl to say what shall be in the

1-11(1 thereof.

I. We are here told, how David resented the lidtngs of Aninon's
sin; 1)6 was very wroth, v.2\. So he had reason to he, that his

own son should do such a \vit-!«ed thing-, and draw him to lie

accessary to it. It wonld he a reproach to him, for not trivins him
a better education; it would be a blot upon his famitv, Ihe ruin of

his daughter, a bad example to his kinyilom, and a wrong to his

son's soul. But was it enough for him to be angry? He ought
to have punished his son for it, and to have piii !:im to open shame

;

i)nth as a father, and as a king, he had power to do it. But llie

Septuagint here adds these words: But he saddened not the spirit

of his son Amnon, because he loved him, becansc he icns his first-

born. He fell into Eli's error, whose sons made t/'cniselces vile,

and he frowned not on them. If Amnon was dear to liim, his

punishing of him would have been so much the greater punishment
to himself for his own uiicleanness. Rut he cannot bear the shame
those must submit to, who correct that in others which Ihey are

conscious of in themselves, and therefore his anger must serve

instead of his justice; this hardens sinners, Eccl.8. 11.

II. How Absalom resented it. He resolves already tc do the
part of a judge in Israel; and since his father wili not punish
Amnon, he will, from a principle, not of justice, or zeal for virtue,

but of revenge, because he reckons himself affronted in the abuse
done to his sister. Their mother was daughter to a heathen prince,

ch. 3. 3. which jierhaps they were upbraided with sometimes by
their brethren, as children of a stranger; as such a one Alisalom
thought his sister was now treated ; and if Amnon thought her fit

to be made his harlot, he wo-ild think hirn fit to be made his

slave; this enraged him, and nothing less than the blood of

Amnon will qiiencli his rage. Here we have,

1. The design conceived. Ahsalnm haled Amnon, i'. 22. and
he that hateth his brother is a vnndere.r already, and, like Cain,
is of that iiiclied one, 1 John, 3. 12, 1.5. Absalom's haired of his

brother's crime had been commendable, and he might justly have
prosecuted him for it by a due course of law, for example to

others, and llie making of some compensation to his injiiird sister;

but to hate his person, and design his death by assassination, was
to put a great affront upon God, by offering to repair the breach
of his seventh commandment by the violation of his sixth, as if

Ihey were not all alike sacred ; But he that said, Bo not commit
adiilteri/, said also. Bo not kill, James, 2. 11.

2. The desiy:n concealed. He said nothing to Amnon of this

matter, either good or bad, appeared as if he dia nov know it, and
maintained toward him his usual civility, only waiting for a fair

opportunity to do him a mischief. Tliat malice is \h( worst,

f 1.) What is hiilden close, and has no vent given to it. If Absalom
had reasoned the matter with Amnon, he might have convinced
him of his sin, and brought him to repentance; but saying
nothing, Amnnn's heart was hardened, and his own more and
more imbilteicd against him ; therefore rebuking our neighbour is

opposed to haling him in our hearts. Lev. If). 17. Let |)assion have
vent, and it will s))end itself. (2.) Which is gilded over with a
shew of friendship; so Absalom's was, his words smoother than
biillcr, but var in bis heart. See Prov. 26. 26. (3.) Which
is harboured long; Iwo full vears Absalom nursed this root of
bitterness, «. 23. It may be, 'at first, he did not intend to kill his
brother, (for if he ha<l, be might have had as fair an opportunity
lo do it as he had at InsI,) he only nailed for an occasion to

disgrace him, or do him some oilier niischief ; but, in time, his

hiitied ripened lo this, that he would be no less than the death of

him. If the sun going down once iipon the wrath, gives svih a

place to the Bevil as is intimated, Eph. 4. 20, 27. what would the

sun-sets of two full years do !

3. The design laid. (1.) Absalom has a feast at his house in

the country, as Nabal had, on occasion of his sheep-shearing,

V.23. Attentive as Absalom was to his person, (c/(.14.26.) and as

high as he looked, he Icneiv the state of his flocks, and looked icelI

to his herds. Those that have no other care about their estates in

the country, than how to spend them in the town, take a ready

way to see the end of them. When Absalom had sheep-shearers,

he would himself be with them. (2.) To this feast he invites the

king, his father, and all the princes of the blood, v. '24. Not only

that he might have this opportunity to pay his respecis to them,

but that he might make himseif the more respected among b'u

neighbours. Those that are akin to great folks are apt to value

themselves too much on their kindred. (3.) The king would not

go himself, because he would not put him to the expcnce of his

entertainment, t).25. It seems, Absalom had an estate in his own
hands, on which he lived like himself; the king had given it him,

but would have him to be a good huslxmd of it: in both these, he
is an example to parents, when their children are grown up, to

give them a competency to live ujion, accurding to their rank, and
then to take care that they do not live above it, especially that they

be no way accessary to their doing so. It is prudent for young
house-keepers to begin as they can hold out, and not to spend the

wool upon tiie shearing of it. (4.) Absalom got leave for Amnon,
and all the rest of the king's sons, to come and grace his table in

the country, v. 26, '27. Absalom had so effectually concealed his

enmity to Amnon, that David saw no reason to suspect any design

upon him in that particular in^itation, " Let my brother Amnon
go;" but this would make the stroke more cutting to David, that

he was himself drawn in to consent to that which gave the oppor-

tunity for it, as before, v.l. It seems, David's sons, though grown
up, continued to pay that deference to tlieir father, as not to go
such a small journey as this, without his" leave. Thus ought

children, even when they arc become men ann' women, to honour
their parents, advise with them, and do nothing material without

their consent, much less against their mind.

4. The desisru executed, jj.28, 29. ( I.) Absalom's entertainment

was very plentiful; for he resolves that they shall all be merry
with wine; at least, concludes that Amnon will be so, for he knew'
that he was apt to drink to excess. But, (2.) The orders he gave
to his servants concerning Amnon, that they should mirJgle his

blood with his wine, were very barbarous. Had lie challenged

him, and, in reliance upon the gooflness of his cause, and the

justice of God, fought liim himself, thoii;;h that had been bad
enough, yet it had been more honourable and excusable; (our

ancient law, in some cases, allowed trial by battle ;) but to murder
hirn, as he did, was lo copy Cain's example, only that the reason

made a difference; Abel was slain for his righteousness, Amnon
for his wickedness. Observe the aggravations of this sin: [l.jlle

would have Amnon slain, irhen his heart was merry with wine,

and he was, consequently, least apprehensive of danger, least

able to resist it, and also least fit to go out of the world; as if his

malice aimed to destroy both soul and body, not giving him time to

say. Lord, have mercy vpon me. What a dreadful surprise has
death been to manv, whose hearts have been orcrcharged with
snrfeiting and drvnheijnrss ! [2.] His servants must he employed
to do it, and so involved in the guilt. He was to give the word of

command. Smite Amnon; and then Ihey, in obedience to him,
and, upon presumplion that his aiilhoritv would bear them out,

must kill him. What an impious defir.iice docs he liid to the divine

law, when, lliouah the conimand of GofI is express. Than shaft

not hill, he bids them kill Amnon, wilh this warrant, " Have not

I commanded yon? That is enough; Be coinngrons, and fear

neither God nor man." Those servants are ill-tniighl, (and have
wicked masters,) who olicy, in contradiction lo God. Those
are too obsequious, that will damn their souls to please their

masters, whose big words cannot secure llicm from God's
wrath. Masters must always command tlieir servants, as lliosB
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tliat know lliey also liavc a Master in Iieaven. [3.] He did it in

(lie presence of all the liinifs sans, of whom it is 8ai(i, cb. 3. 18.

that lliey were c/tiif rulers; so that it was an affront to public

JMslite, wliitU tliev had the sduiiiiistration of, and to the king his

father »lioin ihev represented, and a eonttniptof that sword which
shonhi have heen a terror to his evil deeds; wliile his evil deeds,
on the contrary, were a terror to them that hare it. [+.] There
is reason to siispeet that Alisaloni did lliis, not only to revenge his

sist<M-"s fjiianel, hut to make wav for himself to the throne ; which
he was and)iti(ms of, anil which he would stand fair for, if Amnon
the eldest son was taken off.

When the word of command was given, Absalom's servants
(ailed not to execute it, being buoyed up with an opinion, that their

iiiasler. being now next heir to the crown, (for Chileab was dead,
ay Ijjslmp Patrick thinks,) would save them from harn). Now the
threntencd sword is drawn in David's house, which should not

depart from it. First, His eldest son falls by it, himself being, by
bis wickedness, the cause of it, and his father, by his connivance,
necessary to it. Secondly, All his sons flee from it, and come home
ill terror, not knowing how far their brother Absalom's bloody
dciigii nsight extend. See what mischief sin makes in families.

30. And it came to pass, while they were in the
way, tliat tidings came to David, saying, Absalom
hath slain all the king's sons, and there is not one
of them left. 31. Then the king arose, and tare

his garments, and lay on the earth; and all his

servants stood by with their clothes rent. 32. Ami
Jonadab, the son of Shimeah David's brother,
answered and said. Let not my lord siijjjjose t/iol

they have slain all the young men the king's sons:

for Amnon only is dead : for by the appointment of

Absalom this hath been detertnined from the day
that he forced his sister Tamar. 33. Now tiierefore

let not my lord the king take the thing to his

heart, to think that all the king's sons are dead

:

for Amnon only is dead. 34. But Absalom fled.

And the young man that kept the watch lifted u|)

his eyes, and looked, and, behold, there came mucli
people by the way of the hill-side behind him.
35. And Jonadab said unto the king. Behold, the

king's sons come: as thy servant said, so it is.

36. And it came to pass, as soon as he had made
an end of speaking, that, behold, the king's sons

came, and lifted up iheir voice and wept: and
the king also, and all his servants, wept very sore.

37. But Absalom fled, and went to Taltnai, the

son of Ammihud, king of Geshur. And David
mourned for his son every day. 38. So Absalotn
/led, and went to Geshur, and was there three

years. 39. And the soul of king David longed to

go forth nnto Absalom: for he was comforted
concerning Anuion, seeing he was dead.

Here is,

I. The fright that David was put into by a false report brought

to Jerusalem, that Absalom had slain all the king's sons, c. 30. It

is common for fame to make bad worse ; and the first news of

siich a thing as this, represents it more dreadful than afterward it

proves. Let us not therefore be afraid of evil tidings, while they

want confirmation, but, when we hear the worst, hope the best, at

least, hope better. However, this false news gave as much afflic-

tion to David, for the present; as if it had been true: he tare his

garments, and lay oh the carlli, wliile, as yet, it was only a flying
story, V. 31. It was well that David had grace; he had need
enough of it, for he had strons; passions.

II. The rectifying of the mistake, two wavs. 1. Bv the siv sug-
gestions of Jonadal), David's nephew, whocould tell" him, Amnon
only is dead, and not all the king's sons, v. 3-2, 3.'{. and could tell

him too that it was done by the appointment of Absalom, and
designed from the day he forced his sister Tamar. What a wicked
man was he, if he knew all tliis, or had any cause to suspect it,

ihat he did not make David acquainted with it sooner, that means
might have been used to make up the fjtiarrel ! such was
Jonadab's duty, had he acted as an honest man, or, at least, that
David might not have thrown Amnon into the mouth of danger,
by letting him go to Absalom's house. If we do not our utmost
to |)revent mischief, we make ourselves accessarv to it. If
irr. soy, BekM, ire knew it not ; dot/i not he Ihat pundercth the
heart, consider whether «e did or no? See I'rov. 24. 11 12.
It is well if Jjnadab was not as guilty of Amnon's death, as he
was of his sin ; such friends do they prove, who are hearkened to
as counsellors to do wickedly : he that would not be so kind as to
prevent Amnon's sin, neither would he be so kind as to prevent his
ruin, when, it should seem, he might have done both. 2. I?v the
safe return of all the king's sons, except Amnon. They, and their
aUend !i!ts, wore speedily discovered by the watch, v. Si, 35. and
soon arrived to shew themselves alive, but to bring the certain sad
lews lliat Absalom had murdered their brother Amnon. The
grief David had been in for Ihat which was not, made him the
belter able (o Im iir thst which was, by giving him a sensible occa-
sion, when he was undeceived, to thaiik God that all his sons were
Hot dead : yet that Amnon was dead, and slain by his own bro-
ther, in such a treacherous barbarous manner, was enough to put
the king and comt, the king and kingdom, into real mourning. Sor-
rowJs never more reasonable, than when there is sin in the case.

HI. Absalom's flight from justice. Absalom immediately //erf,
^•- 34. He was now as much afraid of the king's sons, as Ihej
vere of him; they fled from his malice, he from their justice;
lo part of the Inn j of Israel could shelter him, the cities of refuge
nve no protection to a wilful murderer; though David had let
\mnon's incest go unpunished, Absalom could not promise him-
•I'li his par<ion for this murder; so express was the law in this
case, and so well known David's justice, and his dread of blood-
guiltiness. He therefore made the best of his way to hfc mother's
relations, and was entertained by his grandfather Talmai, king of
Geshur, v. 37. and there he was protected three years, v. 38. David
not demanding him, and Talmai not thinking himself obliged to
send him back, unless he were demanded.

IV. David's uneasiness for his absence. He mourned for Amnon
a good while, o. 37. but, he being past recall, time wore off that
grief; he was comforted concerning Amnon: it also wore off too
nu;cli his detestation of Absalom's sin ; instead of loathing him, as
a murderer, he longs to goforth to him, v. 39. At first, he could
not find in his heart to do justice on him, now he can almost find
|n his heart to take him into his favovir again. This was David's
mfiniiily; something God saw in his heart Ihat made a difference,
-Ise we should have thought that he, as much as Eli, honoured hit
^iiim more than God-

CHAP. XIV.
} ow Absalom fhrne himxdf n\it of his royalftithcr's protection niid faroiir, ice

read iii tlie forif;oiug liiajitey, irkich lift him an exile, outlaweil, and ]no-

scribcd ; »« Iliis chaiiie<\ tee Itave tlie arts lliat were used to byinif liiin auii

his father to<;eltier aiiaiii, ami hme, at last, it was dune; lehieli is htre

recorded, to sheic tlic folly of Darid, in siiaring him, and indulgin/; liim in his

wickedness,for tehich he was, siton after, severtlij corrected by his unnatural
rebellion. /. Joab, by brin^ins: a feigned issue (as tlie lawyers speak) to be
tried before him, in the case of a poor widow of Tckonb, ^ains from him a
judginent in general. That the case might be so, as that the putting of a
murderer to death ought to he dispensed with, i-. I..20. //. Upon tfie

api)lical inn of this, he gains from him an order to bring Absalom back to

JerUMiletn, while yrt he was forbidden the court, r. 21. .'2i. III. After m
account of Absalom, his person, and family, we are told how, at length, ha
was introduced by Joab into the king's presence, and the king was Ifwroti^ttly

reconciled to him, v. 'ii . ,S3.
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NOW Joab Uie son of Zeruiab percei\ ed l.'iat thine handmaid said, The •word of my lord the kina:

the kind's heart nris toward Al)salom

2. And Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence a

'vise woman, and said unto her, I pray thee, feign

ihvself to be a monrner, and put on now mourning
apjr.irel, and anoint not thyself with oil, but be as

a woman that had a long; time mourned for the

(\p;u\ : 3. And come to the king, and speak on this

manner unto him. So Joab put the words in her

mouti). 4. And when the woman of Tekoah spake
lo the king, she fell on her face to the ground, and
did ol)eisance, and said, Help, O king. 5. And the

king said unto her, What aileth thee? And she

answered, I am indeed a widow woman, and mine
husband is dead. 0. And thy handmaid had two
sons, and they two strove together in the field, and
t/iere icas none to part them, but the one smote the

other, and slew him. 7. And, behold, tiie whole
family is risen against thine handmaid, and they

said, Dehver him that smote his brotlier, that we
may kill him, for the life of his brother whom he
slew; and we will destroy the heir also: and so

they shal! quench my coal which is left, and shall

not leave to my husband neither name nor remain-
der upon the earth. 8. And the king said unto
the woman. Go to thine house, and I will give

charge concerning thee. 0. And the woman of

Tekoah said nnto the king. My lord, O king, the

iniquity ie on me, and on my father's house: and
i!ie king and his throne he guiltless. 10. And the

king said. Whosoever saith might unto thee, bring
liim to rne, and he shall not touch thee any more.
I 1 . Then said she, I pray thee, let the king
remember tiie Loud thy God, that thou wouldest
not suffer the revengers of blood to destroy any
more, lest they destroy my son. And he said. As
the Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of thy
son fall to the earth. 12. Then the woman said,

Let thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak one word
unto my lord the king. And he said. Say on.

i3. And the woman said. Wherefore then hast thou
lliougiit such a thing against the people of God?
for Ihe king doth speak this thing as one which is

faulty, in that the king dolh not fetch home again
Ills I)anished. 14. For we must needs die, and are
as water spilt on the ground, which cannot be
liathered up again; neither doth God respect any
person

;
yet doth he devise means, that his

!)anis!ied !>e not expelled from him. 1-5. Now there-
fore that 1 am come to speak of this thing unto my
lord the king, it is because the people have made
me afraid : and thy handmaid said, I will now speak
unto the king; it may be that the king will ])erform
the request of his handmaid. 16. For the king
will hear, lo deliver his haudmaid out of Ihe hand
f)f the man that iron/d d.'slroy me and my son
t i^^ether out of ihe iiUierilance of God. 17. Then

shall now be comfortable: for as an angel of God,
so is my lord the king to discern good and bad :

therefore the Lord thy God will be wflh thee.

18. Then Ihe king answered and said nnto the

woman, Hide not from me, I pray thee, the thing that

I shall ask thee. And the woman said. Let my
lord the king now speak. 19. And the king said.

Is not the hand of Joab with thee in all this? And
the woman answered and said. As ihy soul livelh,

my lord the king, none can turn to Ihe right hand
or to the left from aught that my lord the king

hath spoken : for thy servant Joab, he bade me,
and he put all these words in the mouth of thine

handmaid : 20. To fetcii about this form of speech
hath thy servant Joab done this thing: and my
lord is wise, according to the wisdom of an angel

of God, to know all things dial«/e in the earth.

Here is,

I. Joab's design lo 2;et Absalom recalled out of banishment, his

criir.e pardoned, and his attainder reversed, v.\. Joab made himself

very busy in tliis affair. 1. As a courtier, that was studious, b^

all ways possible, to ingratiate himself with bis prince, and imiiro\e

his interest in his favour ; he ])crccived that the king's heart

was tou-ards Absalum, and that, the heat of his displeasure being

over, he still retained !iis old affection for him, and only wauled a
friend to court him to be reconciled, and to contrive for bim how
he mijiht do it, without impeaching the honour of his justice. Joal>.

fiudin!^ how David stood affected, undertook this good office.

2. As a friend to Absalom, whom, perhaps, he bad a particular

kindness for, at least, looked u|ion as the rising sun, lo whom it

was his interest lo recommend himself. He plainly fospsaw thall

his father would, at length, be reconciled to him, and therefore

thought he should make both his friends, if he were initrumeutal

to bring it about. 3. As a statesman, and one concerned for t!ie

public welfaie. He knew how much Absalom was tho darling ci

the people, and if David should die while he was in banishiuctit,

it might occasion a civil war between those that were for him and
those that were against him ; for it is probable, that, thougli af/

Israel loved his person, yet thevwere much divided upon his cnse.

4. As one who was himself a dollnquent, by the murder of Abiiei

;

he was conscious lo hinisell of Ihe guilt of blood, and that be w.-.r

himself obnoxious lo public justice, and therefore, whalevi r faxcin

he could procure to be shewn to Absalom, would corroborate bin

reprieve.

H. His contrivance to do it, by laying somewhat of a parallel

case before the king, w hich was clone so dexterously by the person

he employed, that the king took it for a real case, and gave

judgn)ent upon it, as he had done upon Nathan's parable ; and
the judgment being in favour of the criminal, the manager niiglil,

by that, discover his sentiments so far as to venture upon tbc

application of it, and to shew that it was the case of his own fiujily,

which, it is probable, she was instructed not to proceed to, if ihe

king's ju('gm«nl upon her case had iicen severe.

1. The person he employed is not named, but is said to be

a woman of Tekoah, one whom he knew to be fit for such an
undertaking: and it was requisite that the scene should be laid at a

distance, that David might not think it strange that he had not

heard of it before. It is said, She was a wise woman, one

that had a quicker wit, and a readier tongue, than most of het

neighbours, v. 2. The truth of the story would be the lesj

suspected, when if came, as was supposed, from the person's ow;i

mouth.

2. The character she put on, «as, that of a disconsolate widow,
I'. 2. Joab knevt such a one woidil have an easy access to th-" I
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fii:!!", who was always ready to comfort llie mourners, especially

llie mourning widows, liavinij himself mentioned it ainonatlie

lilies of God's honour, that he is a Judge of thcwidows, l's.03.5.

tiod's ear, no douht, is more open to the cries of the afflicted,

.Tiid his heart too, than that of the most merciful princes on earth

idiild he.

3. It was a case of compassion which she had to represent to

(lie king, and a case in which she could have no relief but from

the chancery in the roval breast: the law (and consequently the

jiidgnieut of all the inferior courts) being iigainst her. She tells

the king that she had buried her husl)and, t\ 5. that she had two

sons that were the support and comfort of her widowed state,

that these two (as young men aie apt to do) fell out and fought,

aiid one of them unhappily killed the olhev, I'.G. that, for her

part, she was desirous to protect the mnnslaver, for, as Rebekah
argued concerning her two sons, ITAi/ slinuld she he deprived of
them both in one day? Gen.27.4G. But though she, who was
nearest of kin to the slain, was willing to let fall the demands of

an avenger of blood, yet the other relations insisted upon it, that

the surviving brother should be put to death, according to law, not

out of any affection, either to justice or to the memory of the slain

broiler, but that, by destroying the heir, (which they had the

impudence to own was the thing thev aimed at,) the inheritance

might be iheir's: and thus they would cut off, (l.)Her comfort;
" They shall avench my coal, deprive me of the only support of

mv old age, and put a period to all mv joy in this world, which is

reduced to this one coal." (2.) Her husband's memory: " His
family will be quite extinct, and they will leave him neither name
nnr remaindn-" v. 7.

4. The king promised her his favour, and a protection for her
son. Observe how she grew upon the king's compassionate eon-

cessions. (l.)Upon the representation of her case, he promised

to consider of it, and to give orders about it ;
v. 8. This was

encouraging, that he did not dismiss her petition with " Curat lex—I^t the law take its course ; blood calls for blood, and let it have
what it calls for;" but he will take time to inquire whether the

allegations of her petition be true. (2.) The woman is not content

with this, but begs that he would immediately give judgment in

her favour ; and, if the matter of fact were not as she represented

if, and consequently a wrong judgment given upon it, let her bear

the blame, and free the king and his throne from guilt, v. 9. Yet
her saving this would not acquit the kins, if he should pass sen-

tence without taking due cogniz nice of the case. ( 3.) Being thus

pressed, he makes a further promise, that she should not be injured

or insulted by her adversaries, but he would protect her from all

molestation, v. 10. Magistrates ought to be the patrons of oppressed

widows. (4.) Yet this does not content her, unless she can get

her son's pardon, and protection for him too. Parents are not easv,

unless their children be safe, safe for both worlds, v.W. " Let not

the avenger of blood destroy my son, fcr I am undone if I lose him ;

as good take my life as his. Therefore let the king remember the

Lord thy God," that is; [1.] "Let him confirm this merciful

sentence with an oath, making mention of the Lord our God, by

way of appeal to him, that the sentence mav be indisputable,

and irreversible; and then I shall be easv. See Heb. 6. 17, IB.

[2.] " Let him consider what e;ood reason there is for this merci-

ful sentence, and then he himself will be confirmed in it. Remember
how gracious and merciful the Lord thy Cud is, how he bears

long with sinners, and does not deal with them according to their

deserts, but is ready to forgive. Remember how the Lord thy

God spared Cain, who slew his brother, and protected him from

the avengers of blood. Gen. 4. 15. Remember how the Lord thy

Gof/ forgave thee the blood of Uriah, and let the king, that has

lound mercy, shew mercy." Note, Nothing is more proper, or

niore powerful, to engage us to every dutv, especially to all acts

lif mercv and kindness, than to remember the Lord our God.
,'.5.) This importunate widow, by pressing the maltrr thus close,

libtains, at last, a full pardon for her son, ratified with an oath as

she desired. As the Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of thy

vnfcll (0 the earth, that is, " I will undertake he .shall crme to no

damage upon this anrount." The Son of David lias assured all thai

put themselves under his protection, that, thuugh Ihey should lit

put to death for his sake, not a hair of their head shall perish,

Luke, 21. IG, 115. though they should \ost for him, tht-y should not

lose by him. Whether David did well, thus to undertake the pro-

tection of a murderer, whom the cities of refuge would not protect,

I cannot say. I5nt, as the matter of fact appeared to him, there

was not only great reason for conijiassion to the mother, but room
enough for a favourable judgment concerning the son : he had
slain his brother, but he hated him not in time past ; it was upon
a sudden provocation, ami, for aught that appeared, it might be
done in his own defence. He pleaded not this himself, but the

judge must be of counsel for the prisoner; and therefore, /,e/

mercy, at this time, rejoice againstjudgment.
5. The case being thus adjudged in favour of her son, it is now

time to apply it to the king's son, Absalom. The mask here bcfji'is

to be thrown off, and another scene opened; the king is surprised,

but not at all dis|)lcased, to find his humble petitioner, of a sudden,

become his reprover, his privy-counsellor, an advocate for the

prince his son, and the mouth of the people, undertaking to repre-

sent to him their sentiments. She begs his pardon, and his patience,

for what she had further to say, v.V2. and has leave to say it,

the kins being very well pleased with her wit and humour.

(1.) She su|)poses Absalom's case to be, in effect, the same with

that which she had put as her son's ; and therefore, if the king

would protect her sen, though he had slain his brother, much more
ousflit he to protect his own, and to fetch home his banished, v. 13.

Miitatonominc, de te fabula narratur—Cliange but the names, to

you the tale belongs. She names not Absalom, nor needed she to

name him: David longed so much after him, and had him so much
in his thourrhts, that he was soon aware whom she meant by his

banished. And in tliose two words were two arguments which the

king's tender spirit felt the force of ;
" He is banished, and has,

for three years, uiulergone the disgrace and terror, and ail the

inconveniencies, of banishment: sufficient to such a one is this

punishment : but he is thy banished, thy own son, a piece of thy-

self, thy dear son, whom thou lovest.

It is true, Absalom's case differed very much from that which
she had put. Absalom did not slay his brother upon a hasty

passion ; but maliciouslv, and upon an old grudge ; not in the field,

where there were no witnesses, but at table, before all his guests.

Absalom was not an only son, as her's was; David had many
more, and one lately born, more likely to be his successor than

Absalom, for he was called JierfWiaA, because God loved him. But
David was himself too well affected to the cause, to be critical in

his remarks upon the disparity of the cases, and was more desirous

than slif^ could be, to bring that favourable judgment to his own
son which he had given concerning her's.

(2.) She reasons upon it with the king, to persuade him to

recall Absalom out of banishment, give him his pardon, and take

him into his favour again.

[1.] She pleiids the interest which the people of Israel had in

him. " What is done against him is done against the people of
God, who have their eye upon him as heir of the crown, at least,

have their eye upon the house of David in general, with which the

covenant is made, and which therefore they cannot see the

diminution and decay of, by the fall of so many of its branches iri

the flower of their age. Therefore the king speaks to one that is

faulty, for he will provide that my husband's name and memory
be not cut off, and yet takes no care, though his own be in danger,

which is of more value and importance than ten thousand of our's.

[2.] She pleads man's mortality, v. 14. " We must needs die,

it is appointed for us, we cannot avoid the thing itself, nor defer it

till another time. We are all under a fatal necessity of dying ; ai:d

when we are dead, we are past recall, as water spilt upon the

ground; nay, even while we are alive, we are so, we have lost our

immortality, past retrieve. Amnon must have died, some time,

if Absalom had not killed him : and if Absalom be now put lo

death for killing him, that will not bring him to life again." This

was poor itasoning, and would serve against the punishment of Juy
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murderer; Iiut, it should seem, Aninon was a man liltle regarded

?/)' tlie iieopie, and liis death little hiiiieiited, and it was generally

thout;ht hard that so dear a life as Absalom's should go for one

so liKfe valiHM'i as Aninon's.

[ 3.] She pleads (iod's merey and his clemency toward jioor

guilty sinners. " Gnd dors tint take cnray the soul, or I'lj'v, hut

devises )tieatis thiit his hmihhcd, his children that have offended

hiui, and are olmoxious to his justice, as Absalom is to thine, he

not for ever rsprlledfiom him," r. 14. Here are two great inslimces

of tlie niercv of God to sinners, |iro|)(Tly urged as reasons for

shewing mercy. firxt, The |>aticnce he exercises toward them.

Hi.s law is broken, vet he does not ininiediatclv take away the life

of those that break it; does not strike sinners dead, as jnsllv he
might, in the act of sin, but bears with them, and waits to be
gracious. God's vengeance had suffered Absalom to live; why
then should not David's justice suffer him? .S^rco7i(//i/, The provision

he had made for their r( storalion to his favour, that though by
sin they have banished themselves from him, vet they might not be

expelled, or cast off, for ever. Atonement might be made for

sinners by sacrifice. Lepers, and oihers ceremonially unclean, were
banished, but provision was made for their cleansing, that, though
for a time excluded, they niiiiht not be finally expelled. The state

of sinners is a state of banishment from Gofl. Poor banished

sinners are likely to be for ever expelled from God, if some course

be not taken to prevent it : it is against the mind of God, that Ihev

should be so, for he is not willing tliat any should perish ; infinite

wisdom has devised proper means to prevent it ; so that it is the
sinners' own fault, if tliey be cast off. This instance of God's good
wHl towards us all, should incline us to be merciful and comjias-
sionate one towards another, Matth.18. 32, 33.

6. She concludes her address, with high compliments to tlie

king, and strong expressions of her assurance that he would do
what was just and kind, both in the one case and in the other,

r. 13. .17. for, as if the case had been real, still she pleads for her-
self, and her son, yet meaning Absalom.

(1.) She would not have troubled the king thus, but that the

people made her afraid. Understanding it of her own case, all her
neighbours made her a|)preliensive of the ruin she and her son
were upon the brink of, from the avengers of blood, the terror of

which made her thus bold in her applications to the king himself.

Understanding it of Absalom's case, she gives the king to under-
stand, what he did not know before, that the nation was disgusted
at his severity towards Absalom, to that degree, that she was really

afraid it would occasion a general mutiny or insurrection, for the
preventing of which great mischief, she ventured to speak to the
king himself. The fright she was in must excuse her rudeness.

( 2.) She applied herself to him with a great confidence in his

wisdom and clemency. " I said, J iv ill speak to the king myself,

and ask nobody to speak for me ; for the king will hear reason,
«ven from so mean a creature as I am, will hear the cries of the
oppressed, and will not suffer the poorest of his subjects to be
€lestro7jed out of the inheritance of God," that is, " driven out of

the land of Israel, to seek for shelter among the nncircumcised,
as Absalom is, whose case is so much the worse, that, being shut
07it of the inheritance of God, he wants God's law and ordinances,
which might help to bring him to repentance, and is in danger of
being infected with the idolatry of the heathen among whom he
sojourns, and of bringing home the infection. To engage the king
to grant her request, she expresses a confident hope, that his
answer would be comfortable, and such as augels bring, (as Bishop
Patrick explains it,) who are mess<ngers of divine mercy. What
this wonjau says, by way of compliment, the prophet says, bv way
ot prouiise, Zech. 12.8. that when the weak shall he asBavid, the
hnine of David shall he as the anrjel of the Lord. " And, in order
to this, the Lord thy God shall be with thee, to assist thee in this
and every judgment thou givest." Great expectations arc great
fugagements, especially to persons of honour, to do their utmost
uoi to disa|)point those that depend upon them.

i.«i//v. The hajid of Joab is suspected by the king, and acknow-
irdged bj the woman, to be in all tliis, r. 18. .20.

(l.)The king soon suspected it. For he could not tlunk tliat

such a woman as this, would have a))pcal(d to him, in a matlei
of such moment, of her own head. And he knew none so
likely to set her on as Joab, who was a politic man, and a friend of

Absalom.

(2.) The woman very honestly owned it. " Tliy servant Joab,
he bade me. If it be well done, let him have the thanks; if ill,

let him bear the blame." Though she found it very agreeable to

the king, yet she wouKI not lake the prai.se of it to herself, but

speaks the truth as it was, and gives us an example to do likewise,

and never to tell a lie for the concealing of a w ell-uianaged scheme

;

Dare to he true, nothing can need a lie.

21 And the king said unto Joab, Beiiold now,
I have done this thing: go tlieiefore, bring the

young nian Absalom again. 22. And Joab fell to

the gfoiiiid on his face, and bowed himself, and
thanked tiie king, and Joab said, To-day thy ser-

vant knowetii that 1 have found grace in tliy siu'lil,

my loi-d, O king, in that the king hath fidfilk-d the

request of his servant. 2.3. So Joab arose and went
to Geslinr, and brought Absalom to Jerusalem.
24. And the king said, Let him turn to liis (nM\

house, and let him not see my face. So Absalom
returned to his own house, and saw not the king's

face. 25. But in all Israel there was none to be so
much praised as Absalom for his beauty : from the

sole of his foot even to the crown of his head there
was no blemish in him. 26. And when he polled
his head, (for it was at every year's end that he
polled it: because t/te hair was heavy on him,
therefore he polled it,) he weighed the hair of his

head at two hundred shekels after the king's weight.
27. And unto Absalom there were born three sons,

and one daughter, whose name ivas Tamar, she
svas a woman of a fair countenance.

Observe here,

I. Orders given for the bringing back of Absalom; the errand
on. which the woman came to David was so agreeable, and her
manageiiient of it so very ingenious and surprising, that he was
brought into a peculiarly kind humour ; Go, (says he to Joab,)
hring the yovng man Absalom agai7i,v.21. He was himself

inclined to favour him, yet, for the honour of his justice, he would
not do it but upon intercession made for him, which may illustrate

the methods of divine grace. It is true, God has thougli.ts of com-
passion toward poor sinners, not willing that any should perish,

yet he is reconciled to them through a Mediator, who intercedes

with him on their behalf, and to whom he has given these orders.

Go hring them again. God ivas in Christ reconciling the world
to himself, and he came to this land of our banishment, to bring

us to God.
Joab, having received these orders, 1. Returns thanks to tb.e

king for doing him the honour to employ him in an affair so uni-

versally gratefal, v. 22. Joab took it as a kindness to himself, and
(some think) as an indication that he would never call him to an
account for the murder he had been guilty of. Rut if he meant
so, he was mistaken, as we shall find, 1 Kings, 2.5,6. 2. Delays

not to execute David's orders; he brought Absalom to Jerusalem,

t'. 23. I see not how David can be justified in suspendmg the execu-

tion of the ancient law. Gen. 9. C. Whoso sheds 7n(ui's blood, by

man shall his blood he shed, in which a righteous magistrate ought

not to acknowledge even his brethren, or know his own children,

God's laws were never designed to be like cobwebs, which catch the
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little flios, lint siitf<r lli<> etpal ones fn hipak lliniiioli. God
jiistiv iiia<l<' Ahsiiloiii a s<.oiii!io to liini, wliomliis foolisli pitv (liiis

spared. B(il, llioiiuii he allowed hitii to reluiii to his own house,

he forlxide liiiii the court, and woidd not see him liiniself, «. 24.

He put liiin uiidiT this interdict, ( 1.) For his own honour, that he

might not sreni to coniitenance so o:re;it a criminal, nor to forgive

him looeasilv. ('2.) For Absalom's greater luiniiliation. Perhaps
he liad heard something; of his conduct, when Joah went to fetch

him, which gave him too much reason to think that he was
not truly penitent; he therefore put him under this mark of his

displeasure, that he might he awakened to a sight of his sin, and
to sorrow for it, and might make his peace with God; upon the

first notice of whicli, no douht, David would lie forward to receive

him again into his favour.

II. Occasion taken from hence to give an account of Absalom.
Nothing is said of ids wisdom and piety; though he was the son

of such a devout father, we i-ead nothing of his devotion; parents

cannot give grace to their children, though they give them ever so

good an education. All that is here said of him, is, l.Tliat he

was a very handsome man ; there was not his equal in all Israel for

beauty, r. 25. A poor commendation for a man that had nothing

else in him valuable. Handsome are they that handsome do.

Many a polluted deformed soul dwells in a fair and comelv body
;

witness Absalom's, that was polluted with blood, and deformed
with unnatural disaffection to his father and prince. In his body
there was no blemish, but in his mind nothing but wounds and
bruises. Perhaps this was one reason why his father was so fond

of him, and protected him from justice. Those have reason to

fear affliction in their children, wh(( are better pleased with their

beauty than with their virtue. 2. Thai he had a very fine head
of hair. Whether it was the length, or colour, or extraordinary

softness of it, something there w:?s which made it very valuable,

and very much an ornament to him, v.2G. This notice is taken

of his hair, not as the hair of a Nazarite, (he was far from that

strictness,) but as the hair of a beau. He let it grow, till it was a

burthen to him, and was heavy on him, nor would he cut it, as

long as ever he could bear it ; as pride feels nn cold, so it feels

no heat; and that which feeds and gratifies it is not complained
of, though very uneasy. When he did poll it at certain times, for

ostentation, he had it weighed, that it might be seen how much it

excelled other men's, and it weighed two hundred shekels, which
some reckon to be three pounds and two ounces of our weight;

and with the oil and powder, especially if it were powdered (as

Josephus savs the fashion then was) with gohl-dust. Bishop

Patrick thinks it is not at all incredible that it should weigh so

much. This fine hair proved his halter, c/(. 11?. 9. 3. That his

family began to be built up. It is probable that it was a good while

before he had a child; and then it was, that, despairiuo- of having

one, he set up that ))illar which is mentioned, c/t. 18. 18. to bear

up his name; but afterward he had three sons, and one daughter,

r.27. Or, perhaps, these sons, while he was hatching his

rebellion, were all cut off by the righteous hand of God, ami,

tliei"eu)>on, he set np that monument.

28. So Ahsnlotii dwelt two full years in Jeru-

salem, and saw not tlie king's face. 29. Therefore
Absalom sent for Joab, to have sent him to the

kine," ; but he wotild not come to him : and when lie

sent again the second lime, he would not come.
^O. Therefore he said unto his servants, See, J«ab's

field is near mine, and he hath barley there; go
and set it on fire. And Absalom's servants set the

field on fire. 31. Then Joab arose, and came to

Ai)salom unto /tis house, and said unto him,

Wherefore have thy servants set my field on fire?

?>2. And Absalom answered Joab, Behold, I sent

tiiito thee, saying-, Come hither, that I may send

thee to the king, lo s;iy, Vv iiereforrj am I come ironi
Geshur ? Jt hadbccu good for me lo have been there
slill: now llicrefore let me see liie king's face; and
if there be any iniquity in me, let him kill me.
•3.3. So Joal) came to the king, and told him : and
wheu he had called for Absalom, he came to the
king, and bowed himself on his face to the i^round
before the king: and the king ki.ssed Ab.salom.

Three years, Absalom had been an exile with his f'.ilher-in-law,

and now, two years, a prisoner at large in his own house, and, in

both, belter dealt with than he deserved; yet his spirit was slill

unhundjied, his pride unmorlified, and, instead of being thankful
that his life is spared, he thinks himself sorely wronged that he i^

not restored lo all his places at court. Had he truly lepentcd of

his sin, his distance from the gaieties of the court, and his solitude
and retirement in his own house, especially being iu Jerusalem the
holy city, would have been very agreeable to him. If a murderer
must live, yet let him be for ever a recluse. But Absalom cannot
bear this just and gentle mortification; he longs to see the king's

face, pretending it was because he loved him, but really because
he wanted an opportunity to supplant him. He cannot do his

father a mischief till he is reconciled to him ; this, therefore, is

the first branch of his plot; this snake cannot sting again, till he
he warmed in his father's bosom. He gained this point, not bv
pretended submissions and promises of reformation, but (would
you think it?) by insults and injuries.

1. By his insolent carriage toward Joab, he brought him to

mediate for him. Once and again, he sent to Joab to come and
speak with him, for he durst not go to him ; but Joab would not
come, V. 29. probably, because Absalom had not owned the
kindness he had done him, in bringing him to Jerusalem, so

gratefully as he thought he should have done ;
proud men take

every service done them for a debt. One would have thought
that a person in Absalom's circumstances would have sent to Joab
a kindly message, and offered him a large gratuity ; courtiers

expect it ; instead of this, he bids his servants set Joab's corn-
fields on fire, v. 30. as spiteful a thing as he could do. Samson
could not think of a greater injurv to do the Philistines than this.

Strange, that Absalom should think, bv doing Joab a mischief, to

prevail with him to do him a kindness; or loTccommend himself

to the favour of his prince or people, bv shewing himself so very

malicious and ill-natured, and such an enemy to the public good,
for the fire might S)iread to the corn of others. Yet by this means
lie brings Joab to him, d.38. Thus God, by afflictions, brings

those to him that kept at a distance from him. Absalom was
obliged by the law to make a restitution, Exod.22. 6. yet we do
not find that either he offered it, or that Joab demanded it. Joab
(it might be) thought he could not justify his refusal to go and
speak will) him ; and therefore Absalom thought he could justify

his taking this way to fetch him. And now Joab, (perhaps

frighted at the surprising boldness and furv of Absalom, and
apprehensive that he had made an interest in the people sirong

cnduiih to hear him out in doing the most daring things, else he

would never have done this,) not onlv puts np with this injury,

I

but goes on his errand to the king. See what some men can do,

by threats, and carrying thinss with a high hand.

2. By his insolent message (for I can call it no better) to the king,

he recovered his place at court, to see the king's face, that is, to

become a privy counsellor, Esth.1.14. (l.)His message was
haughty and ini])erious, and very unbecoming eith( r a son or a

subject, r. 32. He undervalued the favour that had been shewed
him, in recalling him from banishment, and restorln;;: him to his

own house, and that in Jerusalem ; W/inrfore am I come frnm
Geshvr? He denies his own crimes, though most notorious, and
will not own that there was any iniquity in him, insinuating that,

therefore, he had been wronged in the rebuke he had been under.

He defies the king's justice, " Let him kill nic, it he can fir.d in
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hi:i heart ;" knowiii!^ he loved him too well to do it. (2.) Yet with
lliis riies.sa<:e lio carried Iiis point, f. 33. David's strong affection
fi>r liiiti (.onstiiicd all this to be the lan<;ungeof a great respect to

his fallier, and an earnest desire of his favour, when, alas, it was
nothing less. See how easily wise and good men may he imposed
upon hy their own children that design ill, especially when they
are hiindly fond of (hem. Absalom, by the posture of his body,
testified his submission to his father, He bowed himself on hisface
lo llic ijroiiiut : and David, with a kiss, sealed his pardon. Did
the bowels of a father prevail to reconcile him to an impenitent
son, ,-!nrl shall penitent sinners question the compassion of him
who is the Falher of mercy? If Ephraim bemoan himself, God
siion bemoans hiui, wilh all the kind expressions of a fatherly

tenderness ; He is a dear son, and a pleasant child, Jer. 31. 20.

CHAP. XV.

Ahsalnm's name siirnificn the peace of liis fatlici, yet he proves his srreatest

tioiihle ; so often are we disappoinlfil in iiur expeetntinns friim the creature.

The swnril. entailed upim Davids houseJind hilhirto been anions: his children,

hut now it hef;inx to be drawn nffninst himsiif,with '.his an,^ ratal ion, that he

may thanic himself for it ; fur, had he done jnslice upon the murderer, he had
prevented the traitor. The story of Ahsalnm's rebellion be!;ins with this

chapter, but we must f;o over three or four more before we see the end of it.

In this chapter, we have, 1. The arts Absalom used tn insinuate himself into

the people's affection, v. I . .G. //. His open avowal of his pretensions lo the

crown at Hebron, whither he went under colour of a vnio, and the strong party

that appeared for him there, r. 7..12. JII. The notice brought of this lo

David, and his flight from Jerusalem, thereupon, v. 13.. 18. In his flight

u>e are told. \.What passed between him and Ittai, r. 19. .22. 2. The concern

of the country for him, t\ 23. 3. His conference with Zadok, r. 24..29.

4. His tears and prayers upon this occasion, v. 30, 31. 5. Matters concerted

by him with Hushai, r.32. .37. Now the word of God was fulfilled, th'-'

he would raise up evil against lilm out of liis own house, ch. 12. 10.

1. A ND it came to pass after this, that Absalom
xjL prepai-ed him cliaiiots and horses, and

fifty men to rim before him. 2. And Absalom
rose up early, and stood beside the way of the

gate: and it was 50, that when any man that had a

controversy came to the king for jndoment, then

Absalom called nnto him. and said, Of what city

art thou? And he said. Thy servant is of one of

the tribes of Israel. 3. And Absalom said unto

him, See, thy matters are pjood and right; but

there is no man deputed of the king to hear thee.

4. Absalom said moreover. Oh that I were made
judge in the land, that every man which hath any

Ruitor cause might come unto me, and I would do
him justice! 5. And it was so, that when any man
came nigh lo him to do him obeisance, he put forth

his hand, and took him, and kissed him. 6. And
on this manner did Absalom to all Israel tliat came
to the king for judgment: so Absalom stole the

hearts of the men of Israel.

Absalom is no sooner restored to his place at court, than he

aims to be in the throne. He that was uidiumbled under his

troubles, became insufferably proud when they were over; and he

vannot be content wilh the honour of being the king's son, and the

prospect of being his successor, but he must be king now. His

unother was a king's daughter; on that, perhaps, he valued

himself, and despised his falher, who was but the son of Jesse.

She was the daughter of a heathen king, which made him the less

concerned for the peace of Israel. David, in this unhapjiy issue

of that marriage, smarted for his being unctiually yoked with an

unbeliever.

When Absalom was restored to the king's favour, if he had had

any sense of gratitude, he would have studied how to oblige tiis

falher, and make him easy; but, on the contrarv, he n)editates

how to undermine him, by stealing the hearts of the people fropi

him. Two things recommend a man to popular esteem ; great-

ness, and goodness.

I. Absalom looks great, v. 1. He had learned of the king of

Geshur, what was not allowed to the kings of Israel, to n>ultiply

horses; which make him look desirable, while his father, on his

mule, looks despicable. The people desired a king like the

nations; and slich a one Absalom will be, appeariniJ- in pomp and
magnificence ai)ove what ha<l been seen in Jerusalem. Samuel
had foretold that this would be the i>i:niner of the him/ ; He shall

have chariots and horsemen, and some shall run before his chariots,

1 Sam. 8. 11. and this is Absalom's manner. Fifty foot-men (in

rich liveries we may supjiose) running before him, to give notice

of his approach, would highly gratify his ])ride, and the people's

foolish fancy. David thinks that it is designed only to grace
!iis court, ajid connives at it. Those ))arents know not what
Ihey do, who indulge a proud humour in their children; for 1

have seen more vonng people ruined by pride than by any one
lust whatsoever.

II. Absalom will seem very good too, but with a verv bad
design. Had he proved himself a good son, and a good subject,

and set himself lo serve his father's interest, he had done his

present dntv, and shewed liiiiiself worthy of future honours, after

his father's death. Those that know how to obey well, know
how to rule. But to shew how good a judge, and how good a
king, he will be, is but to deceive himself and others. Those are

good indeed that are good in their own place, not that pretend
how good they will be in other peo]>le's places. But this is all

the goodness we find in Absalom.
l.He wishes that he were a judge in Israel, v. 4. He had all

the pon)p .Tud all the pleasure he could wish; yet this will not

content liim, unless he have power too; Oh that I were a judge
in Israel! He, that should himself have been judged to death for

murder, has the impudence to aim at being a judge of others.

We read not of Absalom's wisdom, virtue, or learning in the laws,

nor had he given any proofs of his love to justice, but the contrary

;

yet he wishes he were a judge. Note, Those are <;ommonly most
ambitious of preferment that are least fit for it; the best qualified

are the most modest and self-diffident, while it is no better than the

spirit of an Absalom that says. Oh that I were a judge in Israel
.'

2. He takes a very bad course for the accomplishing of his wish.

Had he humbly petitioned his father to employ him in the adminis-

tration of justice, and studied to qualify himself for it, (according

to the rule, Exod.18. 21.) no doubt, he had been sure of the next

judge's place that fell ; but this is too mean a post for his proud
spirit. It is below him to be subordinate, though to the king his

falher; he nmsl be supreme, or nothing. He wants to be such a
judge, that every man who has any cause shall come to him: in

all causes, and over all persons, he must preside; little thinking

what a fatigue this would be, lo have every man come to him.

iMoses himself could not bear it. Those know not what power is,

that grasp at so much, so very much.
To gain the power lie aims at, he endeavours to instil into the

pco))le's minds,

(l.)A bad opinion of the present administration, as if the affairs ol

the kingdom were altogether neglected, and no care taken about

them. He got round bin. nil he could, that had business at the

council-board, inquired what their business was; and, [l.]Upon
a slight and general inquiry into their cause, he pronounced it

good; Thy matters are right A fit man indeed lo be a judge,

who would give judsrmcnt Ujion hearing one side only ! For he

has a bad cause indeed that cannot put a good colour upon it, when
he himself has the telling of the story. But, [2.] He told them

that it was to no purpose to appeal to the throne. There is no man
deputed of the king to hear thee. The king is himself old, and past

business; or so taken up with his devotions, that he never minds

business; (his sons were so addicted to their |deasures, that, though

they had the name of chief rulers, they took no care of the affair*
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I

CMnmitt*"!! to tlipin;) lie fiirllier seems to insinuate, what a great

loss thpcc was of iiini, while he was banished and confined, and
how much the piihlic suffered by it; what his father Siiid tiulv in

S;iiil"s iiis:n, Ps.7o.3. he says fahelii. The land and all the inha-
liilinils of it. are dhsnlmd, all will (jo to wreck and ruin, unless I

l>"(ir vp the pillars of it. Every appellant shall be made to believe

lli:it he will never have justice done him, unless Absalom be

iiccroy or lonl-jusliie. It is the way of turbulent factious aspir-

iiie men to reproach the government thev arc under, pre.iiimj)tyoiis

are ihei/, self-willed, and not afraid to speak evil of dignities,

2 Pet. 2. 10. Kven David himself, the best of kwigs, and his

aduiinistrntion, coulil not escape the worst of censures. They that

aim to usurp, cry out of grievances, and pretend to design nothing
bul the redress of them: as Absalom here.

2. A e;ood opinion of his own fitness to ride. That the )>eople

tiiiplit say, "Oh that Absalom were a judge!" (and they are apt

puoush to desire changes,) he rec )mmends himself to them,

( I.) As very diligent; he rose up early, and appeared in public

before the rest of the king's sons were slirrinsr, and he stood beside

the way of the gate, where the courts of judgment sat, as one
mighlily concerned to see justice done, and public business dis-

patched. (2.) As very inquisitive and prying, and desirous to be
acquainted witli every one's case. He would know of what city

everyone was that came for judgment, that he might inform him-
self concerning every part of the kingdom, and the state of it, v. 2.

(3.) As very familiar and humble. If any Israelite offered to do
obeisance to him, he took him, and embraced him as a friend.

No man's conduct could be more condescending, while his heart

was as proud as Lucifer's. Ambitious projects are often carried

on hy a shew of hnmilily , Col. 2. 23. He knew what a grace it

puts upon greatness to be affable and courteous, and how much
it wins upon common people: had he been sincere in it, it had
been his praise ; but, to fawn upon the peojde, that he might betray

them, was abominable hypocrisy. He croucheth, and humbleth

himself, to dram them into his net, Ps. 10.9, 10.

7. And it came to pass after forty years, that

Absalom said unto the king, I pray thee, let me
%o and pay my vow, which I have vowed unto the

Lord, in Hebron. 8. For thy servant vowed a

vow, while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying,

If the LoKD shall bring me again indeed to

Jerusalem, then I will serve the Lord. 9. And
the king said unto him, Go in peace. So he arose,

and went to Hebron. 10. But Ab.salom sent spies

throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying. As soon
as ye hear the sound of the trumpet, then ye shall

say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron. 11. And with

Absalom went two hundred men ont of Jerusalem,
that were called ; and they went in their sim-

plicity, and tliey knew not any thing. 12. And
Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's
counsellor, from his city; eveii frotn Giloli, while

he offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy was
ftrong; for the people increased continually with

Absalom.

We have here the breaking out of Absalom's rebellion, which

he had long been contriving. It is said to be after forty years,

i>. 7. But whence that is to be ibited, we arc not tolil ; not from

David's beginning his reign, for then it would fall in the last year

of his life, which is not probable, but either from his first anoint-

ing by Samuel, seven years before, or rather (I think) from the

people's desiring a king, and the first change of the government

i:ito a monarchy, which might be about ten years before Dkvid
VOL. I. 7 N

began to reign; it is fitly dated from thence, to shew that th«

same restless spirit was still working, and slill they were given lo

change: as fond now of a new man, as then of a new model.
So it fell about the thirtieth year of David's reign. Absalom's
plot being now ripe for execution,

I. The place he chose for the rendezvous of his party was
Hebron, the place where he was born, and where his father bigan
his reign, and continued it several years, which would give some
advantage to bis pretensions. Every one knew Hebron to be a
royal city; and it lay in the heart of Judah's lot, in which tribe,

probably, he thouglit his interest strong.

II. The pretence he had both to go thither, and to invite his

friends to hiui there, was, to offer a sacrifice to God, in perform-
ance of a vow he had made during his banishment, d.7, 8. We
have cause enough to suspect that he had not made any such vow,

it does not appear that he was so religiously inclined; but he,

that stuck not at murder and treason, would not make conscience

of a lie to serve his purpose. 11 he said he had m.ade such a vow,
nobodv could disprove him. Under this pretence,

1. He got leave of his father to go to Hebron. He would be
well-pleased to hear that his son, in hia exile, was so desirous to

return to Jerusalem, not only his father's city, bat the cilv of the

living God ; that he looked up to God to bring him back; that

he had vowed, if he were brought back, to serve the Lord, wliosf

service he had hitherto neglected; and that now, being brought

back, he remembered his vow, and resolved to perform it. If lie

think fit to do it in Hebron, rather thaji in Zion or Gibeon, the

good king is so well-pleased with the thing itself, that he will not

object agahist his choice of the ))lace. See how willing tender

parents are to believe the best concerning their children, and,

upon the least indication of good, to hope, even concerning those

that have been untoward, that they will repent and reform. But

how easy is it for children to take advantage of their good |)arents'

credulity, and to impose u|)on them with the shew of religion,

while still Ihey are what they were! David was overjoyed to hear

that Absalom was inclined to serve the Lord, and Iheiefoi-e

readily gave him leave to go to Hebron, and to go thither with

solemnity.

2. He got a good number of sober substantial citizens to go
along with him, u. 11. There went two hundred men, probably

of the principal men of Jerusalem, whom he invited to joiu

with him in his feast upon his sacrifice; and they went in their

simplicity, not in the least suspecting that Absalom had any bad

design in his journey. He knew that it was to no purpose to tempt

them into his plot, they were inviolably firm to David ; but he

drew them in to accompany him, that the common people might

think that they were in his interest, and that David was deserted

by some of his best friends. Note, It is no new thing for very

good men, and very good things, to be made use of by designing

men to put a colour upon bad practices. When religion i-; made
a stalking-horse, and sacrifice a shoeing-horn, to sedition and
usurpation, it is not to be wondered at if some that were well-

affected to religion, as these followers of Afjsalom here, are

imposed up(ni bv the fallacy, and drawn in to give counlenaiice

to that with their names, which in their heart they abhor, not

having known tlie depths of Satan.

HI. The project he laid, was, to get himself proclaimed king

throughout all the tribes of Israel, upon a signal given, v. 10.

Spies were sent abroad, to be ready in every country to receive the

notice with satisfaction and acclamations of joy, and to make the

people l)elie\e that the news was both very true and very good,

and thai they were all concerned to take up arms for their new
king. Upon the sudden spreading of this proclamation, Absalom
reigns in Hebron, some would conclude that David was dead,

others that he had resi;;ned ; and thus they that were in the secret

would draw in manv to appear for Absalom, and come in to his

assistance, who, if thev had rightly understood the matter, would

have abhorred the lliouglit of it, but, beingdrawn in, would adliere

to him. See what artifices and)itious men use for the compa'^sma

of the'' ends; »nd, in matters of stale, as well as in matters of
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sjiirils.

IV. The person he especially courfed and relied upon in this

affair, was, Aliilhophel, a political thinking man, and one that

had a clear head, and a preat compass of thought, that had been

David's counsellor, his guide, and his acquaintance, Ps. 55. 13. his

finniliar friend, in trhom he tnislcd, lehieh did cat of his b~ead,

Ps.41.9. But, npon some disgust of David's against him, or his

against David, he was banished, or retired from pu-blic business,

and lived privately in the country. How should a man of such

good princi|)les as David, and such corrupt principles as Ahitho-

phel, long agree? A fitter tool Absalom could not find in all the

hingdoni, than one that was so great a statesman, and yet was
disaffected to the present ministry. While Absalom was offering

his sacrifices, in performance of his pretended vow, he sent for

this man. So much was his heart on the projects of his ambition,

that he could not stay to make an end of his devotion ; which

shewed what his eye was upon, in all, and that it was but for a

pretence that he made long offerings.

V. The party that joined with him, proved, at last, very consi-

derable. The people increased continually with Absalom, which

made the conspiracy strong and formidable. Every one whom he

had complimented and caressed, (pronouncing his matters right

and good, especially if, afterward, the cause went against him,)

not only came himself, but made all the interest he could for him,

so that he wanted not for numbers. The majority is no certain

rule to judge of equity by. All the world wondered after the beast.

Whether Absalom formed this design merely in the height of his

ambition and fondness to rule, or whether there was not in it also

malice against his father, and revenge for his banishment and
confhiement, though it was so much less than he deserved, does
Lot appear. But, generally, that which aims at the crown, aims

at the head that wears it.

13. And there came a messenger to David,
saying:, The hearts of the men of Israel are after

Absalom. 14. And David said unto all his servants

that vere with hini at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us

flee; for we shall noi else e,scape from Absalom:
make speed to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly,

and brin^' evil upon us, and smite the city with the

edg;e of the sword. 15. And the king's servants

said utito the kins^, Behold, thy servants are ready

to do whatsoever my lord the kinjr shall appoint.

16. And the king went forth, and all his household
after him. And the king left ten women, vhich
were concubines, to keep the house. 17. And the

king went forth, and all the people after him, and
tarried in a phice that was far off. 18. And all

his servants passed on beside him; and all the

Cherethites, and all the Pelethites, and all the

Giltites, six hundred men which came after him
from Gath, passed on before tlie king. 19. Then
said the king to Ittai the Gittite, Wherefore goest
thou also with us? Return to thy place, and abide
witli the king: for tliou art a stranger, and also an
exile. 20. Wliereas thou earnest but yesterday,
should I tills (lay make thee go up and down with
us? .seeing 1 go whither I may, return thou, and
take back thy Ijrdhren: mercy and truth be with
thee. "21. And Ittai answered the king, and said,

Ai t!ie LoRo livelli, and as my lord the king liveth,

Burely in what place my lord the king shall be,

EL, XV. Absalom's Rebellion.

whether in death or life, even there also will thy

servant be. 22. And David said to Ittai, Go and
pass over. And Ittai the Gittite passed over, antl

all his men, and all the little ones tliat ic-ere witli

him. 23. And all the country wept with a loud
voice, and all the people passed over: the king
also himself passed over the brook Kidron, and all

the people passed over, toward the way of the

wilderness.

Here is,

I. The notice brought to David of Absalom's rebellion, v. 13.

The matter was bad enough, and yet it stems to have been made
worse to him (as such things commonly are) than really it was;
for he was told, that the hearts of the men of Israel (that is, the

generality of them, at least, the leading men) were after Absalom.
But David was the more apt to believe it, because now he could

call to mind the arts Absalom had used to inveigle them, and
perhaps reflected upon it with regret, that he had not done more
to counter-work him, and secure his own interest, which he had
been too confident of. Note, It is the wisdom of princes, to

make sure of the hearts of their subjects; for if they have them,
they have their purses, and arms, and all, at their service.

II. The alarm this gave to David, and the resolutions he came
to thereupon. We may v/ell imagine him, in a manner, thunder-

struck, when he heard that the son he loved so dearly, and had
been so indulgent to, was so unnaturally, and ungratefully, in

arms against him. Well might he say with Cvcsar, Kal aii tckvov— What, thou, my son? Let not parents raise their hopes too

high from 'heir children, lest they be disappointed. David did

not call a council, but, consulting only with God and his own
heart, determined immediately to quit Jerusalem, ji.l4. He took
up this strange resolve, so disagreeable to his character as a man
of courage, either, I.Asa j)eniteiit, submitting to the rod, and King
down under God's correcting hand. Conscience now reminded
him of his sin in the matter of Uriah, and the sentence he was
under for it, which was, that evil should rise against him out oj

his onm hovse. "Now," thinks he, " the word of God begins to

be fulfilled, and it is not for me to contend with it, or fight against

it ; God is righteous, and I submit." Before unrighteous Absalom,
he could justify himself, and stand it out ; but, before the righteous

God, he must crndemn himself, and yield to his judgments. Thus
he aceepts the punishment of his iniqnitt/. Or, 2. As a politician.

Jerusalem was a great city, but not tenable; it should seem, by
David's prayer, Ps.51.18. that the walls of it were not built

up, much less was it regularly fortified ; it was too large to be
garrisoned by so small a force as David had now with him; he
had reason to fear that the generality of the inhabitants were too

well-affected to Absalom to be true to him ; should he fortify

himself there, he might lose the country, in which, especially

among those that lav furthermost from Absalom's tampering, he
hoped to have the most friends. And he had such a kindness for

Jerusalem, that he was loth to make that the seat of war, and
expose it to the calamities of a siege ; he « ill rather quit it tamely
to the rebels. Note, Good men, when they suffer themselves,

care not how few are involved with them in suffering.

III. His hasty flight from Jerusalem. His servants agreed to

the measures he took, faithfully adhered to him, u. 15. and assured

him of their inviolable allegiance. Whereupon, 1. Fie went out

of Jerusalem himself on foot, while his son Absalom had chariots

and horses. It is not always the best man, nor the best cause,

that makes the best figure. See here, not only the servant, but

the traitor, on horseback, while the prince, the rightful prince,

icalks as a servant upon the earth, Eccl. 10. 7. Thus he chose to

do, to abase himself so much the more under God's hand, and in

condescension to his friends and followers, with whom he would
walk, in token that he would live and die with them. 2. He
took his household with him, his wives .and children, that he
might protect them in this day of danger, and that they might be a
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lonifort to him in lliiii day of s^rief. Masters of familirs, in tiioir

ITcatest flights, must not nogiecl tlieir hoiiseliolds. Ten womt'n,

l/iat were ennciihincs, lie left behind, to keep the house, thinUino-

liiat the wcaiinpss of their sex woidd secure them frciiu murder,

and their ;ige and relation to liini would sccnre them from rape
;

bnt God over-rided this for the fulfilling- of his word. 3. He took

his life-suanl «ilh him, or band of pensioners; the Cherelhites

and Pelelhiles, who were nnder the command of Benaiah ; and the

Gittites, who were under the command of Ittai, v. \S. These

Giltiles seem to have been, by birth, Philistines of Oath, who
came, a regiment of llieni, GOO in all, to enter themselves in

David's service, having known him at Gath, and being greatly in

love with him for his virtue and piety, and having end)raced the

Jews' religion. David tnade them of his (jurde dn corps—hh
hodij-gvard, and thev adhered to him in his distress. The .Son

of David found nut so (peat faith in Israel as in a Roman cen-

hirion, and a woman of Canaan. 4. .As many as would, of the

people of Jerusalem, lie took with him, and made a halt at some
distance from the citv, to draw lliem up, v. 17. He c(.-:iipelle(i

none ; they whose hearts were with Absalom, to Absalom let them
go, and so shall their doom be, they will soon have enough of

him. Christ enlists none but volunteers.

IV. His discourse with Ittai the Gitlite, who commanded the

Philistine proselytes. 1. David dissnaded him from going along

with him, u. 19, 20. Though he and his men might be greallv

serviceable to him, yet, (1.) He would try whether he were

hearty for him, and not inclined to Absalom ; he therefore bids

him return to his post in Jerusalem, and serve the new king. If

he were no more than a soldier of fortune, (as we say,) he would

be for that side which wonld pay and prefer him best; and to that

side let him go. (2.) If he were faithful to David, yet he would
not have him exposed to the fatigues and perils he now counted

upon. David's tender s|)irit cannot hear to think that a stranger

and an exile, a proselyte and a new convert, who ought, by all

means possible, to be encouraged and made easy, should, at his

first coming, meet with such hard usage. "Should I make thee

go up and down with us? No, return with thy brethren." Gene-
rous souls are more concerned at the shares others have in their

troubles, than at their own. Ittai shall therefore be dismissed

with a blessing, Mercy and truth he with thee, that is, God's mercy

and truth, mercy according to promise, the promise made to those

who renounce other gods, and put themselves under the wings of

the divine Majesty. This is a very proper pious farewell, when
we part with a friend, " Mercy and truth be wiik thee, and then

thou art safe, and niayest be easy wherever thou art." Daviil's

dependence was upon the niercv and truth of God, for comfort

and happiness, both for himself and his friends; seePs. (il.7.

U. Ittai liravely resolves not to leave him, t). 21. Where David is,

whtlhvr in life or death, safe or in peril, there will this faithful

friend of his be; and he confirms his resolution with an oath,

that he might not be tempted to break it: such a value has he

for David, not for the sake of his wealth and greatness, (for then

he wiiuld have deserted him, now that he saw him thus reduced,)

hut for the sake of his widoni and goodness, which were still the

same, that, whatever comes of it, he will never leave him. Note,

That is a friend indeed, who loves at all times, and will adhere lo

ns in adversitv. Thus should we cleave to the Son of David, wi!h

full purpose of heart, that neither life nor death shall separate lis

from his love.

V. Tlic common people's sympathy with David in his affliction.

When he and his attendants passed over the brook Kidroii
,
(ihe very

same brook that Christ passed over when he entered upon his

sufferings, John, 10. 1.) toward the way of the wilderness, which

lay between Jerusalem and Jericho, all the country wept with a

loud voice, r. 23. Cause enough there was for weeping, l.To
see a prince thus reduced ; one that had lived so great forced from

his palace, and in fear of his life, with a small retinue, seeking

shelter in a d( sert ; the city oi David, which he himself won,

built, and fortified, made an unsafe abode for David himself: it

would move the compassion even of strangers, to see a man fallen

thus low from such a height, and this by the wicliediiess of hi;)

own son ; a piteous case it was. Parents, that are .-ibiised and
ruined by their own children, merit the tender svnipalliv of tlieir

friends, as much as any of the sons or daughters of affliction.

Especially, 2. To see their own prliue thus wrontted, wlio li.nl

been so great a blessing to their land, and bad not done aiiv thing

to forfeit the affections of his people
;

and llieiiisi.'lves unable lo helj> him,

tears from their eyes.

; to se(> him in this disin

iiiight well draw flom Is of

24. And lo Zudok also, and all tlie I.eviU'S irei-e

with liini, beai'ino' tlie ark of IIk; covenant of (jod

:

and they set down tlie ark of God ; and Al)iathar

went up, until all the people had done passiiiu,' out

of the citv. 25. And tlie khvj: said unto Zadok,
Carry back the ark of God into the city: if 1 sh;dl

find favour in the eyes of the Lord, he will loiiit;

me again, and shew me both it, and his habita-

tion ; 26. But if he thus say, I have no delioht in

thee; behold, /icre am I, let him do to me as

seemeth good unto him. 27. The king said also

unto Zadok the priest, Art not thou a seer ? retnrn

into the city in peace, and your two sons with

yon, Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathati the son ol

Abiathar. 28. See, I will tarry in the plain of the

wilderness, until there come word from you to

certify me. 29. Zadok therefore and Aljiathar

carried the ark of God again to Jerusalem : and
they tarried there. 30. And David went up by
the ascent of mount Olivet, and wept as he went
up, and had his head covered, and he went bare-

foot : and all the people that ivas with him
covered every man his head, and they went up,

weeping as they went up.

Here is,

I. The fidelity of the priests and Levites, and their firm

adherence to David and his interest. They knew David's great

affection to them and their office, notwithstanding his failings;

the method Absalom took to gain people's affections made no

im))ression upon them; he had little religion in him, and therefore

they steadily adhered to David ; Zadok and Abiathar, and all the

Levites, if he go, will accompany him, and take the ark with

them, that, by it, they might ask counsel of God for him, u. 24.

Note, They that are friends to the ark in their prosperity, shall

find it a friend to them in their adversitv. Fomierly, David would

not re.it, till he had found a resting-place for the ark; and now,

if the priests may have their mind, the ark shall not rest, till

David returns to his rest.

II. David's dismission of them back into the city, t).2.'), 2fi

Abiathar was high priest, 1 Kings, 2. 35. but 7adok was V.'m

assistant, and attended the ark most closely, while .Vbiathar was

active in public business, «. 24. Therefore David directs his

speech to Zadok, and an excellent speech it is, and shews him to

be in a very good frame under his affliction, and that still hi'

holds fast his integrity.

1. He is very solicitous for the safety of the ark; " 15y all

means carry that back into the city, let not that be unsettled and

exposed with me, lodge that again in the tent pitched for it; surely

Absalom, had as he is, will do that no harm." David's heart, liki;

Eli's, trembled for the ark of God. Note, It argues a good prin-

ciple, to be more concerned for the church's prosperity, than fit

our ov\n, to prefer Jerusalem before our chiefjoy, Ps. 137. <>. lh»

success of the gospel, and the flourishing of the church, above oui
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own wealth, credit, ease, and safetv, even when lliey aic nuist in

hazard.

2. He is verv desirous to return to the enjoyment of the

privileges of God's house. He will reckon it the 5;realest instance

of God's favour to liim, if he may hut once more he hrought hack

to see it, and his liahitalion ; this will be more his joy than to

be brought back to his own palace and throne again. Note, Gra-

cious persons nieas ire their comforts and conveniences in this

world, hv the opportunity Ihev give them of comuiMnion with God.

Hezekiaii wishes for the recovery of his health, for this reason,

that he might go vp In the house of the Lord, Isa. 38. 22.

3. He is verv submissive to the holv will of God, concerning

the issue of his present dark dispensation. He hopes the best, v. 25.

and hopes for it from the favour of God, which he looks upon to

be the fountain of all good ;
" If God favour me so far, I shall

be settled again as formerly :" but he provides for the worst ;
" If

he denv me this favour, if he thus sav, I have no delight in thee, 1

know I deserve the continuance of his displeasure, liis holy will

be done:" see him here waiting to receive the event; "Behold,
here am I, as a servant expecting orders ;" and see him willing to

refer hinisilf to God concerning it, "Lei him do to me as seemcth

good to him, I have nothing to object, all is well that God does."

Observe with what satisfaction and holy complacency he speaks

of the divine disposal : not onlv, " He ca7i do what he will,"

subscribing to his ]iower. Job, 9. 12. or, " Hevc/V/do what he will,"

subscribing to his iinchangeableness. Job, 23. 13, 15. but. Let him
do u-hat he will, subscribing to his wisdom and goodness. Note,

It is our interest, as well as duty, cheerfully to acquiesce in the

will of God, whatever befalls us. That we may not complain of

M'hat is, let us see God's hand in all events ; and that we may not

be afraid of what shall be, let us see all events in God's hand.

III. The confidence David put in the priests, to serve his interest

to the utmost of their power in his absence. He calls Zadok a

see?-, r. 27. that is, a wise man, a man that can see into business,

and discern time and judgment ; " Thou hast thine eyes in tkif

head, Eccl.2.14. and therefore art capable of doing me service,

especially, by sending me intelligence of the enemies' motions and
resolutions." One friend that is a seer, in such an exigence as this,

was worth twenty that were not so (|uick-sighted. For the settling

of a private correspondence with the priests in his absence, he
appoints, l.Whoni thev should send to him, their two sons Ahimaaz
and Jonathan, whose coat, it might be hoped, would be their pro-

tection, and of whose prudence and faithfulness, probably, he had
had experience. 2. Whither thev should send. He would encamp
in the plain nf the wilderness, till he heard from them, i\28. and
then would move according to the information and advice they

should send him. Hereupon, thev returned to the city, to wait

the event ; it was pity that any disturbance should be given to a

state so happy as this was, when the prince and the priests had
such an entire affection for, and confidence in, each other.

IV. The melancholy posture that David and his men put tVieni-

lelves into, when, at the beginning of their march, they went up
the mount of Olives, v. 30. 1. David himself, as a deep mourner,
covered his head and face for shame and blushing, went barefoot,

as a prisoner or a slave, and for mortification, and went weeping.
Did it become a man of his reputation for courage and greatness
of spirit, thus to cry like a child, only for fear of an enemy at

a distance, against whom he might easily have made head, and
perhaps with one bold stroke have routed hiin? Yes, it did not ill

become him, considering how much there was in this trouble,

M.) Of the unkindness of his son. He could not but weep, to

think that one who came out of his bowels, and had so often lain

in his arms, would thus lift up the heel against him. God him-
»olf is said to be grieved with the rebellions of his own children,
Ps. 95. 10. and even broken with their whorish heart, Ezek. 6. 9.

(2.)There was much of the displeasure of bis God in it ; this infused
the wormwood and gall into the affliction and misery. Lam. 3. 19.
Mis sin was ever before him, Ps. 51.3. but never so plain, nor
tver appearing so bbuk, as now. He never wept thus when
Saul hunted lii.ni, but a wouiuled conscience makes troubles lie

heavy, Ts. 38.4. 2. When David wept, all his coiii]);;iiy we
likewise, being much affected with his grief, and willing io sliar

in it. It is our duty to iveep with those that weep, especially out

superiors, and those that are better than we; for, if this be tlom

'in the green tree, what shall be done in the dry? We tiiusi weeji

with those that weep for sin. When Hezekiaii humbled himseli

for his sin, all Jerusalem joined with him, 2 Chron. 32. 2G. To
prevent suffering with sinners let us sorrow with them.

31. And 07ie told David, saying-, Aliithopliel Kf

unionii- tlie conspifatofs with Absalom. And David
said, O Lord, 1 pray thee, turn the counsel of

Ahithopbel into foolishness. 32. And it catne to

pass, that when David was come to the top of I lie

mount, where he worshipped God, behold, Httsliai

the Archite came to meet him with his coat rent,

and earth npon his head : 33. Unto whom David
said. If thou passest on witii me, then tliou shall be
a burthen unto me : 34. But if thou return to tiie

city, and say unto Absalom, I will be thy servant,

O kiujr ; as I have been thy father's servant liitlier-

to, so ivill I now also be thy servant : then mayest
thou for me, defeat the counsel of Ahitliophel.

35. And hast thou not there with thee Zadok and
Abiathar the priests? therefore it shall be, that

what thing soever thou shalt hear out of the king's

house, thou shalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar the

priests. 36. Beiiold, theif have there with them
their two sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jonatlian

Abiathar's son; and by them ye shall send unto
me every thing that ye can hear. 37. So Hushai
David's friend came into the city, and Absalom
came into Jerusalem.

Nothing, it seems, appeared to David more threatening in

Absalom's plot, than that Ahithopbel was in it ; for one good
head, in such a design, is worth a thousand good hands. Absalom
was himself no politician, but he had got one entirely in his

interest that w'^as, and would be the more dangerous, because lie

had been, all along, acquainted with David's counsels and affairs;

if therefore he can be baffled, Absalom is as good as routed, and
the head of the conspiracy cut off. This David endeavours to do,

1. By prayer. When he heard that Ahithopbel was in the plot,

he Hfted up his heart to God in this short praver. Lord, turn the

counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness, u. 31. He had not oppor-

tunity for a long prayer, but he was none of those that thought he
should be heard for his much speaking. It was a fervent prayer,

"Lord, L pray thee, do this." God is well-pleased with the

importunity of those that come to him with their petitions. David
was particular in this praver ; he names the person whose counsels

he prays against. God gives us leave, in prayer, to be humbly and
reverently free with him, and to mention the particular care, and
fear, and grief, that lies heavy upon us. He prays not against

Ahilhojihel's person, but against his counsel, that God would turn

it into foolishness ; that, though he was a wise man, he might, at

this time, give foolish counsel ; or, if he gave wise counsel, that if

might be rejected as foolish ; or, if it were followed, that, by some
providence or other, it might he defeated, and not attain the end.

David prayed this in a firm belief that God has all hearts in his

hand, and tongues too; that, when he pleases, he can take away
the understandings of the aged, and make the judges fools.

Job, 12.17. Isa. 3. 2,3. and in hope that God would own and

plead his just and injured cause. Note, We may pray in faith,

and should pray with fervency, that God will turn that couiii^l

into foolishness, which is taken against his people.
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a. Bv p()lif\. We imisl second our prayer v\ith our endeavours,

tise \vt leiiipl God. It is good service to roiiiitermine the policy

of liie clmrcirs enemies. When Diuid came to llie top of tlie

tiouMi, lie u-nrsliipped God, v. 32. Note, Wcepiii"- must not hinder

tiorshippins, Imt quicUen it rather. Now he penned the third

psnlni, as appears hy the title; and some think that his singing

II «<is the worship he now paid to (iod. Just now Providence

iirous^ht Hnshai to him ; while he was yet speaking, God heard,

tiKJ sent him the person that should be instrumental to befool

Miilhophel. He came to condole with David on his present

trouble, with his coat rent, and earth upon his head; but David,

haviuii a great deal of confidence in his conduct and faithfulness,

resolved to employ him in the nature of a s|)y upon Absalom : he

would not take him with hiju, v. 33. for he had now more nei d of

soldiers thai' counsf llors, but sent him back to Jerusalem, to wait

for Absalom's arrival, as a deserter from David, and to offer him
his service, r. 34. Thus he might insinuate himself into his

counsels, and <lefeat Ahilhopliel, either by dissuading Absalom
from following his advice, or by discovering it to D» dd, that he

niiijht know where to stand upon his guard. How this gross

dissiimihition, which David put Hushai upon can be justified as a

stratagem in war, 1 do not see. The best that can be made of it,

is, that Absalom, if he rebel against his father, must stand upon
his guard against all mankind, and, if he will be deceived, let him
be deceived. David recommends him to Zadok and Abiathar, as

persons proper to be consulted with, v. 3-5. and to their two sons,

as trustv men to be sent on errands to David, v. 3G. Hushai, thus

instructed, came to Jerusalem, v. 37. whither also Absalom soon

after came with his forces. How soon do royal palaces and royal

cities chiinue their masters! but we look for a kingdom which
cannot be thus shaken, and in the possession of which we cannot
be disturbed.

CHAP. XVI.
In the clnac of the fnre^om^ chnpter^ we left D(tvid flyins; from Jerusalem,

niid Ahmhm enh rhis: into it; in this chapter, I. We ore to follow David in

his tniiiwcholij fliglit ; and there we find him, 1. Cheated hy Ziha, v. 1..4.

S. Cursed hij Shimei, ichicli he hears with wonderful patience, r. 5..14.

if. We are to meet Absalom in his triumphant rntrii; and there we find him,

1. Cheated hij Hushai, v.^5 . .^9. 2. Counselled by Ahithophcl to go in unto

[lis father's concubines, v. 20, .23.

J. A ND wlieii David was a little past the top

jf\ of the hill, l)ehol(l, Ziba the servant of

Mephibosheth met him, witii a couple of asses sad-

dled, and upon them two hundred loaves of bread,

and an hundred bunches of raisins, and an hundred
of summer fruits, and a bottle of wine. 2. And
Ihe king said unto Ziba, What meanest thou by
these? And Ziba said, ""IMie asses he for the king's

hotiseiiold to ride on; and the bread and summer
fruit for the young men to eat; and tlie wine, that

sucii as be faint in the wilderness may drink.

3. And the king said. And where is tiiy master's

sou? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold, he

abideth at Jerusalem: for he said, To-day shall

the house of Israel restore me the kingdom of my
fatlier. 4. Then said the king to Ziba, Behold,

thine are all that pertained unto Mephibosheth.

And Zilia said, I humbly beseecii thee that I may
find grace in thy sight, my lord, O king.

We read before how kind David was to IMcphiboshclh the son

of Jonathan, how he prudently intrusted his servant Ziba with the

ninnaicnient of bis estate, while he generously entertained him at

bis own table, c/i.9. 10. This matter was well settled; but, it

v.Tiiis, Ziba is not content to be manager, he longs to be ijwiter.

of Mephiboshelh's estate. Now he thinks is his lime to make
j

himself so; if he can procure a grant of it from the crown, he
hopes, whelher David or Absalom get the better, it « <ill one lo

J

him. he shall secure his prey, w liicli he ))roniises himself bji

fishing in troubled waters. In order hereunto,

1. He makes David a handsome present of provisions, wliich
was the more welcome, because it came seasonably, v. 1. and with
this he designed to inclini: him to himself; for a man's (/i/t vinkctk
mom fnr him, and bringcth him hcfuy yrcnl men, Prov. It!. 16.
Nay, Whithersoever it tnriicl/i, it pros/ vrclh, Prov. 17. 0. David
inferred from this, that Ziba was a very vliscreet and generous man.
and wellaffecled to him, when, in all, he designed nothing but to

make liis own market, and to get Mephibosiieth's estate settled

upon him. Shall the prospect of advantage in this world, make
men generous to the rich ; and shall not the belief of an abundant
recompence in the resurrection of the just, make us charitable to

the poor? Luke, 14. 14. Ziba was very considerate m the present
he brought to David; it was what would do him some good in his

present distress, r. 2. Observe, Tiie wine is intended for those
that were faint, not for the king's own drinking, or the courtiers;

it seems, they did not commonly use it, but it was for cordials

for them that were ready to perish, Prov. 31. G. Blessed art

thou, O land, when thy princes use wine for strength, as DavitJ

did, and not for drunkenness, as Absalom did, c/i. 13. 28. See
Eccl. 10. 17. Whatever Ziba intended in this present, God's
providence sent it in to David for his support very graciously.

God makes use of bad men for good purjjoses to his people, and
sends them meat by ravens.

2. Having by his present insinuated himself into David's affec-

tion, and gained credit with him, the next thing he has to do for

Ihe coni|)assing of his end, is, to incense him against Mephibosheth,
which he does by a false accusation, representing him as ungrate-

fully designing to raise himself by the present broils, and to recover

the crown to his own head, now that David and his son were
contending for it, David inquires for him as one of his family,

which gives Ziba occasion to tell this false story of him, v. 3.

What immense damages do masters often sustain by the lying

tongues of their servants! David knew Mephibosheth not to bean
ambitions man, liut easy in his place, and well affected to him and
his government; nor could he be so weak as to expect with his

lame legs to climb the ladder of preferment; yet he gives credit

to the calumny, and, without further inquiry or consideration,

convicts Mephibosheth of treason, seizes his lands as forfeited, and
grants them to Ziba ; Behold, thine arc all that pertainelh to

Mephibosheth, v.i. a rash judgment, and which afterward he was
ashamed of, when Ihe truth came to light, c/(.19. 2!). Princes

cannot help it, but they will be sometimes (as our law speaks)

deceived in their grants; but they ought to use all means possible

to discover the truth, and to guard against malicious designing

men, who would imjiose upon them, as Ziba did upon David, who,
having by his wiles gained his point, triumphed over the king's

credulity, congratulated himself on his own success, and parted,

with a great compliment upon the king, that he valued his favour

more than Me])hiboslietli's estate, " Let me find gruee in thy

sight, O king, and I have enough." Great men ought always to

be jealous of flatterers, and remember that nature has given them
two ears, that they may hear both sides.

5. And when king David came to Bahurim, be-
hold, thence came out a man of tlie family of the

house of Saul, whose name ivas Sliimei, the son oi

Gera: he came forth, and cursed still as he came.
6. And he cast stones at David, and at all the

servants of king David : and all the people and all

the mighty men iiere on his right hand and on his

lefl. 7. And thus said Shimei when he cursed.

Come out, come out, thou bloody man, and thou
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man of Belial: 8. The Lord hath returned upon

David cursed by Shimei.

Ihee all the blood of tlie house of Saul, in whose

stead ihou hast reijined ; and the Lord halh deli-

vered tlie kinu;doui into the hand of Absalom thy

son: and, berudd, thou art taken in thy mischief,

because thou art a bloody num. 9. Then said

Abisliai the son of Zeruiah unto the kin;^-. Why
(should tliis dead dog curse my lord the king? let

me go over, 1 pray thee, and tdke off his head.

!0. And llie king said. What have 1 to do with you,

ye SUMS of Zeruiah? so let him curse, because the

i.ouD lialii said unto iiim, Curse David. Who siiall

then say, Wlierefore hast thou done so? 11. Aud
i)avid said to Al)isliai, and to all his servants,

liehohl, my son, wliich came forth of my bowels,

st-ekelli my life: how mucli more now 7nay tiiis

iKiijamiloV/o ill let iiim alone, and let iiim curse;

ftir the Lord hath bidden him. 12. It may be

tlial the Lord will look on mine affliction, and that

the Lord will requite me good for ids cursing this

<hiy. 13. And as David and iiis men went by the

way, Shimei went along on the hill's side over

against him, and cursed as he went, and threw

stones at iwm, and cast dust. 14. And the king,

and all the people that irere wiUi him, came
wearv, and refreshed themselves there.

We 1 eir find liow David l>ore Sliimci's curses niucli Ijetter tlian

lie had iKiriie Zil>a's flaUeries; by tliose lie was brouglit to pass a

wrnn:; jiiili;iiieiit on aiiollicr, liy ihese to pass a riglit judgment on

liiiiiself; liie world's smites are more dangerous llian its frowns.

Observe here,

I, How insolent and furious Shimei was, and how his malice

took occasion, from David's present distress, to be so much the

iiiorc (>iitr;i:,'eous. David, in his flight, was come to Raluirim, a

clly of Heniaiiiln, m or near which this Shimei lived, «ho, being

of "the house of Saul, (with the fall of which all his hopes of pre-

feniieut fell,) had an implacable enmity to David, unjustly looking

iijion him as ihe ruin of Saul and his family, only because, by the

divine aiipoinlmenl, he succeeded it. While David was in pros-

pcnly and [lowcr, Shimei haled him as much as he did now, but

durst not then say anv thing against liini. God knows wliat is in

Ihe hearts of those that are disaffected to him and his government,

rarllilv princes do not; but now he came forth, and cursed David

(villi all the bad words and wishes he could invent, i'. 5. He took

this opportuiiitv to give vent to his malice, 1. Because now he

llionghl he might do it safely; yet, if David had thought proper

to resent Ihe provocation, it had cost Shimei his life. 2. Because

now it would be most grievous to David, would add affliction to

his griff, and pour vinegar into his wounds. He complains of them
as most barbarous, who talk lo the r/ripf nf those irlioiii Gnd has

iniiiiiilcd, I's. 09.20. So Shimei did, loailing him witii curses,

whom no generous eye could look upon without compassion.

3. Because now he thought that Providence justified his reproaches,

and that David's ))resent afflictions proved him to be as bad a man
as he was willing to represent him. Job's friends condemned liiiii

upon this false principle. They that are under the rebukes of a

gracious Ciod, must not think it strange if these brinu upon them

llie reproaches of evil men. If once it be said, Gnil hiith Jitisaktn

kini, presently it follows. Persecute and take him, Ps.'il.U. [jiit

it is li'e character of a base spiiit thus to trample upon those that

are down, and insult over them.

See, (1.) What this v retched man did: lie cast slones «<

David, V. 6. as if his king liad been a dog, or llie worst of criniinaJs,

whom all Israel must stone wi(h stones till he die. Perhaps he
kept at such a distance, that the stones lie threw cotdd not reach;

David, nor any of his allendants, yet he shewed what |ie would
have done, if it had been in liis |)o\m r. i/c cast dust, v 13. wlitch

probablv would blow into his own eyes, like the curses he threw,

which, being causeless, would return upon his own head. 'Ihus.

while his malice made him odious, the jm|)otency of it made him
ridiculous and contemptible. They that fight against God, Ihoiigli

thev hate him, cannot hurt him. Jj thou sitiuest, ichat dvest rhou

ar/niiist him? Job, 35.0. It was an aggravation of his wickedness,

that David was attended with his mighty men, on his right hand
and on his left, so that he was not in so forlorn a condition as he

thous;lit ;
(persecuted, but not forsaken;) and that he continued to da

it, and did it the more passionately, for David's bearing it patiently.

(2.) What be said. With the stones he shot his arrows, even

bitter words, «. 7, 8. in contempt of that law, Tlioti shalt not curse

the gods, Exod. 22.28. David was a man of honour and con-

science, and in great reputation for every thing that is just and good

;

what could this foul mouth say against him ? Why, truly, what was

done lons^ since to the house of Saul is the only thing which he

can recall, and with which he upbraids him, because that was the

thing that he himself was a loser by. See how apt we are to judge

of men and their character, by what they are to us ; and lo con-

clude thai those are certainly evil men, that have ever so justly

been, or that we ever so unjustly think have been, instruments of

evil to US. So partial are we to ourselves, that no rule can be more
fallacious than this. No man could be more innocent of the blood

of the house of Saul than David was. Once and again he spared

Saul's life, while Saul sought his. When Saul and his sons were

slain by the Philistines, David and his men were many miles off;

and, wiien iliey heard it, lamented it. From the murder of Abner
aiid Isli-boaheth lie had sufficiently cleared himself ; and yet all

the blood of the house oj Saul must be laid at his door: iimoceiicy

is no fence against malice and falsehood; nor are we lo think it

strange, if we be charged with that which we have been most

careful to keep ourselves from. It is well for us that men are not

lo be our judges, but He whose judgment is according to Irn'.h.

The blood of the house of Saul is here most un justly charged

upon him, [1.] As that which gave him his character, and deno-

minate<l him a bloody man, aud a man of Belial, v. 7. Ami if a

man of blood, no doubt, a man of Belial, that is, a child of the

devil, (who is caWed Belial, 2 Cor. 0. 15.) and who was a murderer

from the beginning. Bloody men are the worst of men. [2] As
that which brought the present trouble uiion him; " Now that

thou art dethroned, and driven out to the wilderness, the Lord has

returned vpon thee the blood of the house nf Saul." See how for-

ward malicious men are to press (iod's judgments into the service

of their own passion and revenge. If any, who, they think, has

wronged them, come into trouble, that must be made the cause of

the trouble. But we must take heed, lest we wrong God by making

his providence thus to patronise our foolish and unjust resent-

ments. As the wrath of man works not the righteousness of God,

so the righteousness of God serves not the wrath of man. [3.] As
that which would now be his utter ruin; for he endeavours lo

make liim despair of ever recovering his throne again, (now tiiey

said. There is tin help fur him ill God, Ps. 3.2.) The Lord hat /i

delivered the kingdom into the hand of Absalom, (not Mephi-

bosheth, the house of Saul never dreamed of making him king, as

Ziba suggested,) aud thou art taken in thg mischief, that is, " the

mischief that will he thy destruction, and all because thou art a

bloody man." Thus Shimei cursed.

II, See how patient and submissive David «as under this abuse.

The sons of Zeruiah, Ahidiai particularly, were forward to main,

tain David's honour with their swords; thev resented Ihe affront

keeulv, as well they might ; MV/y shnuld this dead dog be sulfercd

lo euise the king ? i). !). If David will but give Ihem leave, they

will put Ihese lying cursing lips to silence, and take off his head;

for his throwing stones at the kiu^ was an overt-act, wliicii abun-

dantly proved that he compassed anil imagined his dialli. Bui tlic
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kincj Hoiilii by no means suffer it, ^^Tiat have I to do with you?

So lit him curse. Tiuis Christ rebiiiicd the disciples, who, in zeal

f(ir liis honour, woulil have fire from heaven on the town tliat

affronleii him, Luke, t). 55. Let us see with what considerations

David ([uieled himself.

1. The thief thins' that silenced him, was, that he had deserved

it: tiiis is not nicntioned indeed; for a man may trnly repent, and

yet needs not, ii))on all occasions, prochiini his penitent reflections.

Shimci unjnsllv ii|)hraide(l him wilh the hlood of Saul; from that

his conscience acquitted liin), hut, at tlie same time, charged him
with the hlood of Uriah: "The reproach is too true," (tliini<s

David,) " thoujih false as he means it." Note, A humble tender

spirit will turn reproaches into reproofs, an<l so gel gooil by them,

instead of being provoked by them.

2. He obfserves the hand of God in it; Thr Lord hath snid unto

him, Ci(rse David, u. 10. and a;;ain. So let him curse, for the Lord
hath hidden him,v.\\. As it was Shiniei's sin, it was not from

God, but from tlie Devil, and his own wicked heart, nor did God's
hand in it excuse or extenuate it, much less justify it, any more
than it did their sin who put Christ to death. Acts, 2.24.—4.28.

But as it was David's affliction, it was from the Lord, one of the

evils which lie raised up against him. David looked above the

instrument of his trouble to the supreme Director, us Job, when the

plunderers had stripped liim, acknowledges. The Lord hath taken
away. Nothing more proper to tpiiet a gracious soul under afflic-

tion, than an eye to the hand of (iod in it: 1 opened not my month,
because thon didst it. The scourge of the tongue is God's rod.

3. lie quiets himself under the lesser affliction, wilh the con-

sideration of the greater, t\ 11 . My son scehs my life, much more
may this Bcnjaiiiite. Note, Tribulation works patience in those

that are sanctified. The more we bear, the better able we should

be to bear still more; what tries our jiatience should improve it.

The more we are inur(>d to trouble, the less we shoidd be sur-

prised at it, and not think it strange. Marvel not that enemies
are injurious, when even friends are unkind; nor that friends are

unkind, when even children are undutiful.

4. He comforts himself with hopes that God would, some wav
or other, bring good to him out of his affliction, would balance the

trouble itself, and recompense his patience under it; " The Lord
will requite me good for his cursing. If God bid Shimei grieve me,
it is, that he himself may the more sensibly comfort me; surely he

has mercy in store for me, which he is preparing me for bv this

trial." We may depend upon God as our Pavmaster, not onlv for

our services, but for our sufferings. Let them curse, hvt hlcsslhnn.

David, at length, is housed at Bahurini, v.XA. where he meets with

refreshment, and is hidden from this strife of tongues.

15. And Absalom, and all the people the men
of Israel, came to Jerusalem, and Aliithophel willi

him. 16. And it came to pass, when Hushai the

Archite, David's friend, was come nnto Absalom,
that Hushai said unto Absalom, God save the kinu-,

'

God save tiie king-. 17. And Absalom said to

Hushai, Is tiiis thy kindness to thy friend? why
wentest thou not with tiiy friend? 18. And Hushai
said unto Absalom, Nay; but whom the Lord,
and this people, and all the men of Israel, choose,
his will 1 be, and with him will I abide. 19. And
again, whom should I serve? should /not serve in

the presence of his son? as I have served in thy
father's presence, so will I be in thy presence.
20. Then said Absalom to Ahithophel, Give counsel
among you what we shall do. 21. And Ahithophel
said unto Absalom, Go in unto thy fatlier's concu

all Israel shall hear that thou art abhorred of ihj

fatlier; then shall the hands of all that are witii

thee bb strong. 22. So they spread Absalom a
tent upon the top of the house; and Aljsalom wei-t

in unto his father's concubines in tin; sighi of all

Israel. 2.3. And the counsel of Aiiilhoplu'l, which
he counselled in those days, was ;is if a man had
inquired at the oracle of God: so was all the

counsel of Ahithophel, both with David and with
Absalom.

.Absalom had notice sent him speedily by some of his friends at

Jerusalem, that David was withdrawn, and with what a small
retinue he was gone; so that the coasts were clear, Absalom might
take possession of Jerusalem when he pleased. 'I'hc gates were
open, and there were none to oppose him. Accordingly, became
without delay, D. 15. extremely elevated, no doubt, witJi this suc-
cess at first, and that that, in which, when he formed his design,
probably he apprehended the greatest difficully, was so easily and
effectually (lone. Now that he is master of Jeiusalem, he con

-

eludes all his own, the country will follow of course. God suffers

wicked men to prosper awhile in their wicked plots, even beyond
their expectation, that their disappointment may be the more
grievous and disgraceful.

The most celebrated politicians of that age were Ahithophel
and Hushai, the former Ai)salom brings with him to Jerusalem,
u. 15. the other meets him there, v.lii. so that he cannot but
think himself sure of success, when he has both these to be his

counsellors ; on them he relies, and consults not the ark, though
he had that with him. But miserable counsellors were they both;
for,

I. Hushai would never counsel him to do wisely, he was really

his enemy, and designed to betray him, while he pretended to be
in his interest ; so tliat he could not have a more dangerous man
about him. 1. Hushai complimented him upon his accession to

the throne, as if he were abundantly satisfied in his title, and well

pleased that he was come to the possession, v.XG. What arts of

dissimulation are those tempted to use, who govern themselves by
fleshly wisdom ; and how happy are they who have not known
these depths of Satan, but have their conversation in the world with
sinqylieity and g<idly sincerity ! 2. Absalom is surprised to find

hi)n for him, who was known to be David's intimate friend and
confidant. He asks him, Is this thy kindness to thy friend? v.VJ.
pleasing himself with this thought, that all would be his, since

Hushai was. He doubts not of his sincerity, but easily believes

w hat he wishes to be true, that David's best friends were so in love
Wilh him, as to take the first opportunity to declare for him, though
the pride of his heart deceived him, Obad.3. 3. Hushai still makes
him believe he is hearty for him. For though David is his friend,

yet he is for the king in possession, v. 18. Whom the people choose,

and Providence smiles upon, he will be faithful to; and he is for

tlie king in snccession, v.\9. the rising sun. It was true, beloved
his father; but he had had his day, and itwasover; andwhy should
be not love his successor as well? Thus he pretends to give

reasons for a resolution he abhorred the thought of.

II. Ahithophel did counsel him to do wickedly, and so did as

effectually betrav him as he did who was designedly false to hini.

For they that advise men to sin, certainly advise them to their

hurt; and that government which is founded in sin, is founded in

the sand. It seems Ahithophel was noted os a deep politician ; his

cotmscl was as if a man had inquired at the oracle of God, d.23.

Such reputation was he in fur subtlety and sagacity in public affairs,

such reaches had he beyond other privy-counsellors, such reasons

would he give for his aflvice, and such success generally his pro-

jects had, that all people, good and bad, both David and Absalom
had a profound regard to his sentiments, too much by far, when

.. I'uuiiir - 'i ''"'^ regarded him «,? ore oracle of God; shall the prudence of any
bines, which he liath left to keep the house; and | mortal compait: with ilim who is only wise? Let us observe from
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this account of Aliitliophcrs fame for policy, 1. That niaii\ excel

in wiirldiv wisdom, wlio arc iillcrlv dcsliliite of heavenly grace,

l)ccaii<e those who set iin for uriichs (hcinseives are apt to despise

the oracles of God. God /kis c/ioscii lliefoolisli thiugs of the n-oild ;

and the greatest statesmen are seldom the greatest saints. 2. That

frrquently the great politicians act most foolishly for themselves.

Ahithophel is cried up for an oracle, and yet very unwisely takes

part with Ahsalom, w ho was not only an usurper, hut a rash youth,

never likely to come to good; whose fall, and the fall of all that

adhered to him, any one, 'vif' the tenth part of the policy that

Ahithophel pretended to, niigl.l foresee. Well, after all, honesty

is the hest policv, and will he found so in the long run.

Ohserve, (1.) The wicked counsel Ahithophel gave to Absalom :

finding that David had left his concubines to keep the house, he

advises him to lie witli tlipm, v. 11. a very wicked thing; the

divine law had made it a capital crime. Lev. 20. 11. The apostle

speaks of it as a piece of vilianv, not so much as named among the

Gentiles, lCor.5. 1. Reuben lost his birthright for it. But

Ahithophel advised to it as a political thing, because it would give

assurance to all Israel, [1.] That he was in good earnest in his

pretentions; no doubt, he resolved to make himself master of all

that belonged to his predecessor, when he began with his con-

cubines. [2.] That he was resolved never to make ])eace with his

fa-lher upon any terms; for, by this, he would render himself so

odious to his father, that he would never be reconciled to him,

which, perhaps, the people were jealous of, aivtl that tliey must

he sacrificed to the reconciliation. Having drawn the sword, he

did, by this provocation, throw away the scabbard, which would
strengthen the han<ls of his party, and keep them tight to him.

This was his cursed policy, which bespoke him rather an oracle

of the Devil, than of God.

(2.) Absalom's compliance with lliis counsel. It entirely suited

his lewd and wicked mind, and he delayed not to put it in execu-

tion, ti. 22. When an unnatural rebellion was the opera, what
filler prologue could there be to it than such unnatural lust? Thus
was his wickedness all of a piece, and such as a conscience, not

quite seared, could not enlertain the thoughts of without the

utmost horror. Nay, the client outdoes what his counsel advises:

Ahithophel bid him do it, that all Israel might hear of it; hut as

if that were not enough, so perfectly lost is he to all honour and
virtue, he will do it, and all Israel shall see it. A tent is accord-
ingly spread on the top of the house for the purpose ; so

impudently did he declare his sin, as Sodom. Yet, in this, the

word of God was fulfilled in the letter of it: God had threatened,

by Nathan, that, for his defilingof Bath-sheba, he should have his

own wives publicly debauched, c/j. 12. 11,12. and some think that

Ahithophel, in advising it, designed to be avenged on David for

the injury done to Bath-sheba, who was his graiid-dangliter: for

she was the daughter of Eliam, c/;.ll.;J. who was the son of

Ahithophel, c/i.23. 34. Job speaks of a circumstance like this, as

the just punishment of adultcrv, c/(. .31. 9, 10. and the prophet,

Hos.4.13, 14. What to think of these concubines, who subniilled

to this wickedness, it were easy to say; but how unrighteons so-

ever Absalom and they are, we must say. The Lord is righteous:

nor shall any word of his fall to the ground.

CHAP. XVII.

The contest between Daviil nnd Absalom is vow drawing towards a crisis. It
must be determined by the sword, and preparation is made, accordinf^hj, in this
chapter. I. Absatom calls a council of war, in ichich Ahithophel urges to

dispatch, y. 1 . . 4. but Hushai recommends deliberation, i\ 5 . . 1 3. and HushaVs
counsel is agreed to, i;. 14. for vexation at uhich, Altithophel hangs himself,
V. 23. //. Secret intelligence is sent to David (hut with much difficulty) of
their proceedings, r.l5. .21. ///. David marches to the oilier side Jordan,
V. 22. .24. and there his camp is victualled by some of his friends in that
country, V. 27 . .20. IV. Absalom and his forces march after him into the
land of Gitead on the other side Jordan, r.25,2C. There we shall, in the
m.rt chapter, find the cause decided by a battle: hitherto every thin/c hat
loukid black upon poor Darid, bttt now the day of hit deliverance begint to
dawn.

II SAMUEL, XVI. XVII

'•M?„'

Ahitliophel's Counsel

REOVER AiLilliophei sai<! unto Absa^
m, L."t me now ciioose out twelve tlio_u-

sand men, and J will ari.se and pursue afler David
tliis night: •!. And 1 will come upon hini while he
I* weary and weak-handed, and will make iiim

afraid: and all the people that are with him shall

flee; and I will smite the king only: 3. And I will

bring- back all the people unto thee: the man whom
thou seekest is as if all returned : so all the people
shall be in peace. 4. And the saying plea.sed

Absalom well, and all the elders of Israel. 5. Then
said Absalom, Call now Hushai the Archite also,

and let us hear likewise what he saith. 0. And
when Hushai was come to Absalom, Absalom spake
unto him, saying, Ahithophel hath spoken after

this manner: shall we do after his saying? if not;

speak thou. 7. And Hushai said unto Absalom,
The counsel that Ahithophel hath given is not good
at this time. 8. For, said Hushai, thou knowest
thy father and his men, that they be mighty men,
and they he chafed in their minds, as a bear robbed
of her whelps in the field: and thy father is a man
of war, anil will not lodge with tlie people. 9. Ijc-

hold, he is hid now in some pit, or in some i (her

place : and it will come to pass, when some of Ihein

be overthrown at the first, that whosoever heareth

it will say. There is a slaughter among Ihe people

that follow Absalom. 10. And he also that is

valiant, whose heart is as the heart of a lion, shall

utterly melt: for all Israel knoweth that thy father

is a mighty man, and theif which be with him are

valiant men. ]]. Therefore I counsel that all

Israel be generally gathered unto thee, from Dan
even to Beersheba, as the sand that is by the sea
for multitude; and that thou go to battle in thine

own person. 12. So shall we come upon him in

some place where he shall be found, and we will

light upon him as the dew falleth on the ground:
and of him, and of all the men that are with him,

there shall not be left so much as one. 13. More-
over, if he be gotten into a city, then shall all

Israel bring ropes to that city, and we will draw it

into the river, until there be not one small stone

found there". 14. And Absalom and all the men
of Israel said. The counsel of Hushai the Archite
is better than the counsel of Ahithophel. For the

Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel oi

Ahithophel, to the intent that the Lord might

bring evil upon Absalom.

Absalom is in peaceable possession of Jerusalem, the palace-

royal is his own, and the thrones ofjudgment, even tlie thrones of

the liouse of David; his good father reigned in Hebron, and only

over the tribe of Judah, above seven years, and was not hasty to

destroy his rival ; his government was built upon a divine promise,

which he was sure of the performance of in due time, and there-

lore he waited patiently in the mean time. But the young man.
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Absalom, not only hastens from Hebron to Jerusalem, but is im-

patient lliere,till he has destroyed his father; cannot be content

with his throne, till he has his life; for his government is founded

in iniquity, and therefore feels itself tolterinsj, and thinks itself

obliged to do every thing with violence. That so profligate a

wretch as Absalom shouUI aim at the throne of so good a father,

is not so strange : Cthere?' there and there monsters in nature;) but

that tiie body of the peopl e of Israel, to whom David had been so

great a blessing in all respects, should join with him in it, is very

amazing. But their fathers often mutinied against Moses. The
best of parents, and the best of princes, will not think it strange,

if they be made uncasv by those who should be their support and

joy, when they consider what sons and what subjects David him-

telf had.

David, and all that adhered to him must be cut off. That is

resolved, for au^ht that appears, neniine contradicente—unani-

mousli/. Nonedaresmeution his personal merits, and great services

done to his country, in opposition to this resolve, nor so much as

ask, " fVhy, what evil has he done, to forfeit his crown, much less

his head ?" None dares propose that his banishment suffice, for

the present, or that agents be sent to treat with him to resign the

crown, which, having so tamely quitted the city, they might think

he would easily be persuaded to do. It was long since Absalom
himself fled for a crime, and David contented himself with his

being an exile, though he deserved death, nay, he mourned and

longed for him ; but so perfectly void of all natural affection is this

ungrateful Absalom, that he perfectly thirsts after his own father's

blood. It is past dispute, David must be destroyed ; all the question

is. How it may be done ?

I. Ahithopliel advises that he be pursued immediately, this very

night, with a flying army, whichhehimself undertakes the command
of, that the king only be smitten, and his forces dispersed, and then

the people that were now for him would fall in with Absalom of

course.and there would not be such a long war as had been between

the house of Saul and David, t>.l . . 3. The man whom thou seekest

is as if all returned. By this, it appears that Absalom had declared

his design to be upon David's life, and Ahithophel concurs with

himin it; Smite ihe shepherd , a7ul the sheep will be scattered, andbe
an easy prey t© the wolf. Thus he contrives to include the war in

a little compass, by fighting neither with small nor great, bnt l})3

king of Israel only, and to conclude it in a little time, by falling

tipon him immediately. Nothing could have been more fatal to

David, than the taking of these measures. It was too true, that he

was weary and weak-handed; that a little thing would make him
afraid, else he had not fled from his house upon the first alarm of

Absalom's rebellion ; it was probable enough that, upon a fierce

a\tack, es|iecially in the night, the small force he had would be

put into confusion and disorder, and it would be an easy thing to

smite the kincj onhj, and then the business was done, the whole
nation would be reduced, of course, and ullthepeople, says he, shall

be in peace. See how a general ruin is called, by usurpers, a

general peace; but thus the Devil's palace is in peace, while he,

as a strong man armed, keeps it. Compare with this the plot of

Caiaplias (that second Ahithophel) against the Son of David, to

crush his interest by destroying him; Let that ojic man die for
the people, John, 11.50. Kill the heir, and the inheritance shall

he ours, Matth. 21. 38. But the counsel of them both was turned

into foolishness. Yet the children of light may, in their gene-

ration, learn wisdom from the children of this world. What our

hand finds to do, let us do quicklv, and with all our might. It is

prudence to be vigorous and expeditious, and not to lose time,

pnricularly in our spiritual warfare; if Satan flee from us, let us

follow our blow.

They that have quarrelled with crowned heads have generally

observed the decorum of declaring only against their evil counsel-

lors, and calling Ihem to an account. The hinr/ himself can do no
wrong, it is they that do it ; but Absalom's bare-faced villany strikes

at the king directly, nay, at the king only; for (would you think

\l'() thi»saying, I will smile the hing only, pleased Absalom well,

V. 4. nor had he so much sense of honour and virtue left him, as to
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pretend to startle at it, or even to be reluctant in this barbarout

and monstrous resolution. What good can stand before the heal

of a furious ambition?

II. Hushai advises that they be not too hasty in pursuing Dp,vi-|,

but take time to draw up all their force against him, and to over-

power him with numbers, as Ahithophel had advised to take him

by surprise. Now Hushai, in giving this counsel, really intendod

to serve David and his interest ; that he might have time to seod

him notice of his proceedings, and that Dav ^ might gain time to

gather an army, and to remove into those cou jtries beyond Jordan,

which. King more remote, Absalom, probably, had got least inter-

est in. Nothing would be of greater advantage to David, in thU

Juncture, than time to turn him in; that he may have that, Hushai

counsels Absalom to do nothing rashly, but to proceed with caution,

and secure his success by securing his strength.

Now, 1. Absalom gave Hushai a fair invitation to advise him.

All the elders of Israel approved of Ahithophel's counsel, yet God
over ruled the heart of Absalom not to proceed upon it, till he had

advised with Hushai, v. 5. Let vs hear what he saith. Herein he

thought he did wisely, (two heads are better than one,) but God
taketh the wise in their own craftiness. See Mr. Poole's note on

this.

2. Hushai gave good reasons for what he said.

(1.) He argued against Ahithophel's counsel, and undertooh to

shew the danger of following his advice. It is with modesty and

all possible deference to his settled reputation, that he begs leave

to differ from him, v. 7. The counsel of Ahithophel is usually the

best, and such as may be relied on; but, with submission to that

noble peer, he is of opinion that hrs counsel is not good at this

time, for it was by no means safe to venture so great a cause as that

in which they were now engaged, upon so small a number, and

such a hasty sally, as Ahithophel advised ; remembering the defeat

of Israel before Ai, Josh. 7. 4. It has often proved of bad con.

sequence to despise an enemy. See how plausibly Hushai reasons :

[1.] He insists much upon it, that David was a great soldier, a man
of great conduct, courage, and experience; all knew and owned
this, even Absalom himself. Thy father is a man of war, v. 8. a

might!/ man, v. 10. and not so weary and weak-handed as Ahitho.

phel itiiagines. His retiring from Jerusalem must be imputed,

not to his cowardice, but his prudence. [2.] His attendants, though

few, were mighty men, v. 8. valiant men, u. 10. men of celebrated

bravery, and versed in all the arts of war. Ahithophel, who per-

haps had worn the gown more than the sword, would find himself

an unequal match for them. One of them would chase a thousand.

[ 3.] They were all exasperated against Absalom, who was the

author of all this mischief, were chafed in their minds, and would

fight with the utmost fury ; so that, what with their courage, and
what with their rage, there would be no standing before them,

especially for such raw soldiers as Absalom's generally were. Thus
does he represent them as formidable as Ahithophel had made them
despicable. [4.] He suggests, that probably David and some of

his men would lie in ambush, in some pit, or other close place, and
fall upon Absalom's soldiers before they were aware, the terror of

which would put them to flight; and the defeat, though but of a

small party, would dispirit all the rest, especially their own con-

sciences at the same time accusing them of treason against one that,

they were sure, was not only God's anointed, but a man after his .

own heart, v. 9. " It will soon be given out, that there is a slaugh-

ter among Absalom's men, and then they will all make the best ol

their way, and the heart of Ahithophel himself, though now it seems

like the heart of a lion, will utterly melt away. In short, he will

not find it so easy amatter to deal with David and his men as he

thinks it is; and, if he be foiled, we are all routed."

(2.) He offered his own advice, and gave his reasons; and,

[1.] He counselled that which he knew would gratify Absalom's

proud vain-glorious humour, though it would not be really service-

able to his interest. First, He advises that all Israel should be

gathered together, that is, the militia of all the tribes; his taking

itforgranted thatthey were all for him, amd giving thera an of>portu-

nity to see them altogether under his command, would gratify hi«
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as n.iich as any tiling. Secondly, We achises that Absalom go to

battle in his own person, as if he looked ujxm him to be a belter

soldier than Ahilluiphel, more fit to give command, and have the

honour of the victory, insinuating that Ahiihophel had put a slight

upon him, in offering to go withont him : see how easy it is to

\etray proud men, by ap|ilanding them, and feeding their pride.

[2.] Ho counselled that v\hich seemed to secure the success, at

/ast, infalliblv, without running any hazard. For, if they could

raise such vast numbers as they promised themselves, wherever

they found him, they should not fail to crush him. First, If in the

field, they should fall upon him, as the dew that covers the face

of the ground, and cut off all his men with him, v. 12. Perhaps,

Absalom was better pleased with the design of cutting off all the

men that were with him, having' a particular antipathy to some of

David's friends, than with Ahithophel's project of smiting the

king only. ThusHushai gained his point by humouringhis revenge,

as well as his pride. Secnndlji, If in a city, they need not fear

conquering him, for thev should have bands enough, if occasion

were, to draw the city itself into its river with ropes, v. 13. This

strange suggestion, how impracticable soever, being new, served

for an amusement, and recommended itself by pleasing the fancy,

for they would all smile at the humour of it.

By all these arts, Hushai gained not only Absalom's approbation

of his advice, but the unanimous concurrence of this great council

of war; thev all agreed that the counsel of Hushai was better than

the counsel of Ahithophel, r. 14. See here. First, How much the

policy of man can do : if Hushai had not been there, Ahithophel's

counsel had certainly prevailed; and though all had given their

opinion, nothing could be really more for Absalom's interest than

that which he advised, yet Hushai, with his management, brings

them all over to his side; and none of them are aware that lie

says all Ibis in favour of David and his interest, but all say as he
says. See how the unthinking part are imposed upon by the

designing part of mankind ; what tools, what fools, great men make
of one another by their intrigues; and what tricks there are often

in courts, and councils, which they are happiest that are least

conversant with. Secondly, See how much more the providence

of God can do: Hushai managed the plot with dexterity, yet the

success is ascribed to God, and his agency on the minds of those

concerned ; The Lord had appointed to defeat the good counsel of
Ahithophel. Be it observed, to the comfort of all that fear God,
he turns all men's hearts as the rivers of waters, though l/iey know
not the thovyhtsof the Lord. He stands in the congregation of the

mighty, has an over-ruling hand in all counsels, and a negative

voice in all resolves, and laughs at men's projects against his

anointed.

15. Then said Hushai unto Zadokand to Abiatliar

the priests, Thus and thus did Ahitiiopliel counsel

Absalom and the elders of Israel ; and thus and thus

havel counselled. 10. Now therefore send quickly,

and tell David, sayinjif, Lodge not this night in the

plains of the wilderness, but speedily pass over;

lest the king be swallowed up, and all the people

that are with him. 17. Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz
stayed by En-rogel; for they might not be seen

to come into the city : and a wench went and
told them; and they went and told king David.
18. Nevertheless, alad saw theni,and told Absalom:
but they went both of them away quickly, and
came to a man's house in Bahurim, which had a

well in his court, whither they went down. 19. And
the woman took and spread a covering over the

well's mouth, and spread ground corn thereon;

aud the thing was not known. 20. And when

Absalom's servanlscame to ihe woman to thehouse,
they said, Where is Ahimaaz aud Jonathan? Atid
the wotuan said unto them. They be gone over the
brook of water. And when they had sought and
could not find them, they returned to Jerusalem.
21. And it came to pass, after they were departed,
that they came up out of the well, and went and
told king David, and said unto David, Arise, and
pass quickly over the water: for thus hath Ahitho-
phel counselled against you.

We must now leave David's enemies pleasing lliemselves with
the thoughts of a sure victory, by following Hushai's counsel, and
sending a summons, no doubt, to all the tribes of Israel, to come
to the general rendezvous at a ))lace appointed, pursuant to that

counsel ; and we next find David's friends consulting how to get
him notice of all this, that he might steer his course accordingly.

Hushai tells the jjriests what had passed in council, f. 15. But,

it should seem, he was not sure but that vet Ahithophel's counsel

might be followed, and was therefore jealous, lest, if he made not

the best of his way, the king would be sivullowedvp, and all the

I
people that were with him, i\ 16. Perhaps, as he was called in to

give his advice, v. .5. so he was dismissed before they came to that

resolve, v. 14. in favour of his advice. Or he feared they might
afterward change their mind. However, it was good to provide

against the worst, and therefore to hasten those valuable lives out

of the reach of these destroyers.

Such strict guards did Absalom set upon all the avenues to Jeru-

salem, that they had much ado to get this necessary intelligence to

David. 1. The young priests that were to be the messengers were
forced to retire secretly out of the citv, by En-rogel; which signi-

fies, as some say, the fountain of a spy. Surely it went ill with

Jerusalem, when two such faithful priests as they were might not

be seen to come into the city. 2. Instructions were sent to them
by a poor simple young woman, who, probably, went to that well

under pretence of fetching water, v. 17. If she carried the mes-
sage by word of mouth, there was danger of her making some
mistake or blunder in it; but Providence can make an ignorant

girl a trusty messenger, and serve its wise counsels by the foolish

things of the world. 3. Yet, by the vigilance of Absalom's spies,

they were discovered, and information brought to Absalom of their

motions. A lad saw them, and told him, ti. 18. 4. They being

aw are that they were discovered, sheltered themselves in a friend's

house in Bahurim, where David had refreshed himself but just

before, ch. 10.14. There they were happily hid in a well, which

now, in summer time, perhaps, was dry, u. 18. The woman of

Ihe house very ingeniously covered the mouth of the well with a

cloth, on which she spread corn to dry, so that the pursuers were

not aware that there was a well ; else they had searched it, v. IK.

Thus far the woman did well; but we know not how to justify

her further concealing them with a lie, d. 20. We must not do

evil that good may come of it. However, hereby the messengers

were jirotected, and the pursuers were defeated, and returned to

Absalom without their prey. It was well that Absalom did not,

hereupon, fall upon their two fathers, Zadok and Abiathar, as Saul

on Ahimelech for his kindness to David: but God restrained him.

Being thus preserved, they brought their intelligence very faithfully

to David, v. 21. with this advice of his friends, that he should not

delay to pass over Jordan, near to which, it seems, he now was.

There, as some think, he penned the 42d and 43d psalms, looking

back upon Jerusalem from the land of Jordan, Ps.42. 6.

22. Then David arose, and all the people thai

tvere with him, and they passed over Jordanj by

the morning light there lacked not one oi them

that "was not gone over Jordan. 23. And when
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Ahilhophel saw that his counsel was not followed,

he saddlfd Itia ass, and arose, and gat him home to

his house, to his city, and ])ut his houseiiold in

order, and hanged himself, and died, and was bu-

ried in the sepulchre of his father. 24. Then Da-
vid came to Mahanaim. And Absalom ])assed

over Jordan, he and all the men of Israel with him.

2.J. And Absalom made Amasa captain of the host

instead of Joab : which Amasa -ic-aA' a man's son,

whose name zcus Ithra an Israelite, that went in to

Abigail the daughter of Nahash, sister to Zeruiah

Joab's mother. 26. So Israel and Absalom pitched

in the land of Gilead. 27- And it came to pass,

when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi

the son of Nahash of Rabbah of die children of

Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lode-
bar, and Barzillai the Gileadite of llogelim, 28.

Brought beds, and basins, and earthen vessels, and

wheat, and barley, and flour, and parched corn,

and beans, and lentiles, and parched pulse, 29.

And honey, and butter, and sheep, and cheese of

kine, for David, and for the people that were with

him, to eat : for they said. The people is hungry,

and weary, and thirsty, in the wilderness.

Here is,

I. The transporting of David and his forces over Jordan, pursu-

ant to the advice he had received from his friends at Jerusalem,

V. 22. He, and all that were with him, went over in the night,

whether in ferry-hoats, which prohaljiv always plied there, or

tliroiigh the fords, docs not appear. But special notice niav he taken

of this, that there lacked not one of them ; none deserted him,

•though his distress was great, none staved behind sick or wearv,
nor were any lost or cast away in passing the river. Herein some
make him a type of the Messiah, who said, in a difficult dav, Of
all that thou hast given nie have I lost none. Being got over Jordan,
he marched many miles forward to Mahanaim, a Levites' city in

the tribe of Gad, in the utmost border of that tribe, and not far

from Rabbah, the chief city of the Ammonites. This city, which
Ish-bosheth had made his royal city, (cA. 2.8.) David now made
his head-quarters, v. 24. And now he had time to raise an army
wherewith to oppose the rebels, and give them a warm reception.

n. The death of Aiiithophel, v. 23. He died by his own hands,

felode se—a suicide: he hanged himself forvexation that hiscoun-
sel was not followed ; for thereby, 1. He thonght himself slighted,

and an intolerable slur cast upon his reputation for wisdom. His
judgment always used to sway at the conncil-board, but now ano-
ther's opinion is thought wiser and better than his ; his proud
heart cannot bear the atlront, it rises and swells, and the more he
thinks of it, the more violent his resentments grow, till they bring
him, at last, to this desperate resolve, not to live to see another pre-
ferred <)efore him. All men think him a wise man, but he thinks
himself the only wise man ; and therefore, to be avenged upon
mankind for not thinking so (oo, he will die, that wisdom may die
with him. The world is not worthy of such an oracle as he is, and
therefore he will make them know the want of him. See what
real enemies they are to themselves, that think too well of them-
selves, and what ndschiefs they run upon, that are impatient of
contempt. That will break a proud man's heart, that will not
break an humble man's sleep. 2. He thonght himself endangered,
and his life exposed. He conclnded, that, because his counsel
was not followed, Absalom's canse would certainly miscarry, and
then, whoever would find David's mercy, he conclnded lliat he
who was the greatest criminal, and had particularly advised him to

lie with his father's concnbmes, must be sacrificed to his justice ;

to prevent therefore the shame and terror of a public and soU iim

execution, he docs justice upon himself, and after all his reputation

for wisdom, by this, his last act, puts a far greater disgrace upon
himself than .Absalom's privy counsil had put upon him, and an-

swers his name, Ahilhophel, which signifies, llie brulhcr of a fool.

Nothing indicates so much lolly as seK-niurder. Observe how de-

liberately he <lid it, and of malice prepense against himself; not

in a heat, but he \»ent home to his city, to his house, to do it;

and, which is strange, took time to consider of it, and yet did it.

And, to pro\e \\\msv\( compos mentis— in his senses, whew he did it,

he first put his househidd in order, made his will as a man of sane

memory and understanding, settled his estate, balanced his ac-

counts ; yet he that had sense and prudence enonuh to do this, had
not consideration enough to revoke the sentence his pride an<l p;is-

sion had passed upon his own neck, or so much as to suspend the

execution of it till he saw the event of Absalom's rebellion. N(pw
herein we may see, (1.) Contempt poured upon the wisdom ol

man; he that was more renowned for policy than any man, plays

the fool with himself more abundantly. Lit not the trise man
fftory in his wisdom, when he sees him that wasso^reat an oracle,

dying as a fool dies. (2.) Honour done to the justice of (iod.

When the wicked are thus snareii in thexeork oj their own hands,

and sunk in a pit of their own diyying, the Lord is knoxen by the

judgment which he execuielh, and we must say, Higyaion, Setah ;

it is a thing to be marked and meditated upon, Ps. 7. 15, IG. (3.)

Prayer answered, and an honest cause served even by its enemies.

Now, as David had prayed, Ahithophel's counsel was /!//-ne(/ into

foolishness to himself. Dr. Lightfoot supposes that Da-vid penned
the 55th Psalm, upon occasion of Ahithophel's being in the j)lot

agai[ist him, and that he is the man complained of, {v. 13.) that had
been his equal, his guide, and his acqxiaintanec ; and if so, this was
an immediate answer to his prayer there, (v. 15.) Let death seize

upon them, let them go doxcn quick into hell. Ahithophel's death

was an atlvantage to David's interest ; fov had he disested that af-

front, (as those must resolve often to do, that will live in this

world,) and continued his post at Absalom's elbow, he miirht have
given him counsel afterward, that might have been (jf pernicious

conse(pience to David. It is well that that breath is stopt, and that

head laid, from which nothing could be expected but mischief It

seems, it was not then usual to disgrace the dead bodies of se f-

murderers, for Ahithophel was buried, we may suppose honoura-
bly buried, in the sepulchre of his father, thoutrh he deserved no
better than the burial of an. ass: see Eccl. 8. 10.

III. Absalom's pursuit of his father; he had now got all the

men of Israel with bin), as Hushai advised, and he himself, at the

head of them, passed over Jordan, v. 21. Not ccmtent that he had

driven his good father to the utmost corner of his kin^doni.he re-

solved to chase him out of the world. He pitchedin the landof
Gilead with all his forces, ready to give David battle, v. 26. -Ab-

salom made one Amasa his general, (v. 25.) whose father wns, l>y

birth, Jether, an Ishmaelite, (1 Chron. 2. 17.) hut, by religion,

Ithra, (as he is here called,) an Israelite; probably, he was not

only proselvted, but, having married a near relation of Daiid's,

was, by some act of the state, naturalized, and is therefore called

an Israelite. His wife, Amasa's mother, was Abiirail, David's

sister, whose other sister, Zeruiah, was Joab's mother, 1 Chron.

2. 16. So that Amasa was the same relation to David that Joab
was. In honour to his family, even while he was in arms asainst

his father, Absalom made him commander in chief of all his

forces. Jesse is here called Naltash, for many had two names;
or perhaps it was his wife's name.

IV. The friends David met with in this distant country. Even
Shobi, a younger brother, of the roval family of the Ammonites,
was kind to him, v. 27- It is |)robable that he had detested the

indignity which his brother Hannn had done to David's andiassa-

dors, and, for that, had received favours from David, which he

now returns. Those that thiidt their prosperity most ci>nfirmed,

know not but, some time or other, they may stand in need of the

kindness of those that now lie at their mercy, and may be glad to
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be beholden to ihem ; which is a reason, why we should, as we
have opportunity, do gond to all men, for he that xoatercth shall be

watered also himself, when there is occasion. Machir, the son of

Amniiel, was he that maintained Mephibosheth, cA. 9. 4. till

David eased him of that charge ; and is now repaid for it by that

generous man, who, it seems, was the common patron of distressed

princes. Barzillai we shall hear of again. These, compassionatmg

David and his men, now that they were weary with a long

march, brought him furniture for his house, beds and basins; and

provision for his table, vheat and barley, &c. r. 28, 29. He did

not put them under contribution, did not compel them to supply

him, much less, plimder them; but, in token of their dutiful

nffection to him, their firm adherence to his government, and their

sincere concern for him in his present straits, of their own good
ivill, they brought in plenty of all that which he had occasion for.

Let us learn hence to be generous and open-handed, according as

nur ability is, to all in distress, especially great men, to whom it is

most grievous, and good men, who deserve better treatment.

Observe here, how God sometimes makes up to his po()])le that

comfort from strangers, which they are disappointed of in their

own families.

CHAP. XVIII.

This chapter puts a period to Ahsnlom^s rchellion and life, and so makes way for
David to his throtte again, whither the next c-hapter hring'S him back in peace

and triumph. }Ve liave htre, I. David's preparations to engagt the rebels,

f. 1..5. JI. The total defeat of Absalom's party, and their dispersion,

r. 6..8. ///. The death of Absalom, and his burial, v. 9. .18. IV. The
bringing of the tidings of it to David, uho tai-ried ct Mahanaim, v. 10. .32.

V. His bitter lamentation of Absalom, v. 33.

1. A ND David numbered the people that loerc

jr%.. with hiin, and set captains of thousands
and captains of hundreds over them. 2. And David
sent forth a third part of the people under the

hand of Joab, and a third part under the hand of

Al)ishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and a
tiiird part under the hand of Ittai, the Gittite. And
tiie king said unto the people, I will surely go forth

with you myself also. 3. But the people answered.
Thou shalt not go forth : for if we flee away, thev
will not care for us; neither if half of ns die, will

they care for us: but now thou art worth ten

thousand of us : therefore now it is better that thou
succour us out of the city. 4. And the king said

unto them, What seemeth you best I will do. And
the king stood by the gate-side, and all the people
came out by hundreds and by thousands. 5. And
ihe king commanded Joab, and Abishai, and Ittai,

saying, Deal gently, for my sake, with the young
man, even with Absalom. And all the people heard
tvhen the king gave all the captains charge con-
cerning Absalom. 6. So the people went out into

the field against Israel : and the battle was in the
wood of Ephraim ; 7. Where the people of Israel

were slain before the servants of David, and there
was tli'^re a great slaughter that day of twenty
thousand men. 8. For the l)attle was there
scattered ovtr Ihe face of all the country : and
the wood devoured more people that day than
the sword devoured.

Which way David raised an army here, and what reinforcements
»ens seut him, we are not told

; many, it is likely, from all the

coasts of Israel, at least, from the neighbourhig tribes, came in

to his assistance, so that, by degrees, he was able to make head
against Absalom, as Ahilhophel foresaw. Now here we have,

I. His army numbered and marshalled, jj.l, 2. He had, do
doubt, committed his cause to God '>y prayer, for that was his

relief in all his afflictions ; and then he took an account of his forces;

Josephus says they were, in all, but about four thousand : these ha
divided into regiments and companies, to each of which he
appointed proper officers, and then disposed them, as is usual,

into the right wing, the left wing, and the centre, two of which he
committed to his two old experienced generals, Joab and Abishai,

and the third to his new fiiend Ittai. Good order and good
conduct may sometimes be as serviceable in an army, as great

numbers. Wisdom teaches us to make the best of the strength

we have, and let it reach to the utmost.

II. Himself over-persuaded not to go in person to the battle.

He was Absalom's false friend, that persuaded him to go, and
served his ])ride more than his prudence ; David's true friends

would r>.,t let him go, remembering what they had been told of

Ahithophel's design to smite the king only. David shewed his

affection to them by being willing to venture with them, v. 2. And
they shewed their's to him by opposing it. We must never reckon
it an affront to be gainsayed for our good, and by those that therein

consult our interest. 1. They would by no means have him to

expose himself, for, (say they,) Thou art worth ten thousand of vs.

Thus ought good princes to be valued by their subjects, who, for

their safety must be willing to expose themselves. 2. They would
not so far gratify the enemy, who would rejoice more in his fall,

than in the defeat of the whole army. 3. He might be more
serviceable to them by tarrying in the city, with a reserve of his

forces there, whence he might send them recruits. That may be

a post of real service, which yet is not a post of danger. The
king acquiesced in their reasons, and changed his purpose, d.4.

What seemeth you best I will do. It is no piece of wisdom to be

stiff in our resolutions, but to be willing to hear reason, even from
our inferiors, and to be overruled by their advice, when it appears
to be for our own good. Whether the people's prudence had an
eye to it or no, God's pro\ideuce wisely ordered it, that David
should not be in the field of battle ; for then his tenderness had
certainly interposed to save Absalom's life, whom God had
determined to destroy.

III. The charge he gave concerning Absalom, v. 5. When the

army was drawn out, rank and file, Josejihus says, he encouraged
Ihem, and prayed for them, but withal bade them all take heed of

doing Absalom any hurt. How does he render good for evil

!

Absalom would have David only smitten, David would have

Absalom only spared. What foils are these to each other! Never
was unnatural hatred to a father more strong than in Absalom

;

nor was ever natural affection to a child more strong than in

David ; each did his utmost, and shewed what he could do ; how
bad it is possible for a child to be to the best of fathers, and how
good it is possible for a father to be to the worst of children ; as if

it were designed to be a resemblance of man's wickedness toward

God, and God's mercy toward man, of which it is hard to say

which is more amazing. " Deal gently," says David, " by all

means, with the young man, even with Absalom, for my soke; he is

a young man, rash and heady, and his age must excuse him; he

is mine, whom I love; if you love me, be not severe with liim."

This charge supposes David's strong expectation of success, having

a good cause, and a good God ; he doubts not but Absalom would

lie at their mercy, and therefore bids them deal gently with him,

spare his life, and reserve him for his judgment.

Bishop Hall thus descants on this ;
" What means this ill-

" placed love? this unjust mercy? Deal gently with a traitor ?

" Of all traitors, with a son? Of all sons, with an Absalom, that

" graceless darling of so good a father? And all this, for thy sake,

"whose crown, whose blood, he hunts after? For whose sake

" must he be pursued, if forborne for thine? Must the cause of

"the quarrel be the motive of mercy? Even in the holiest

" parents nature may be guilty of aii injurious tenderness, of a
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" bloody indulgence. But was not this done in type of that

" unnieasurable mercy of the true King and Redeemer of Israel,

" who prayed for his persecutors, for his murderers; Father, for-
" give them. Deal gently with them for my sake." When God
lends an affliction to correct his children, it is with this charge,
" Deal gently with them for my sake ;" for he knows our frame.

IV. A complete victory gained over Absalom's forces. The
battle was fought in thcicouj of Ephraim, v.G. so called from

some memorable action of I'e Ephraimites there, though it lay

in the tribe of Gad. David ti ought fit to meet the enemy with

his forces at some distance, before they came np to Mahanaim,

lest he should bring that cily into troidiie, which had so kindly

sheltered him. The cause shall be decided by a ])ilched battle;

Josephus represents the fight as very obstinate, but the rebels were

at length totally routed, ajid 20,000 of them slain, r. 7. Now
Ihey smarted justly for their treason against their lawful prince,

their uneasiness under so good a government, and their base

ingratitude to so good a governor; and found what it waste take

up arms for an usurper, who with his kisses and caresses had

wheedled them into their o\rn ruin. Now, -where are the rewards,

the preferments, the golden days, they promised themselves from

him ? Now, they see what it is to take counsel against the Lord,

and his anointed, and to think of breaking his bands asunder.

And that they might see that God fought against them, l.They
are conquered by a few, an arniv, in all probability, much inferior

to their's in number. 2. By that flight with wliich they lioped to

save themselves, they destroved themselves; the ti-oorf, which they

sought to for shelter, devoured more than the sword: that they

might see how, when they thought themselves safe from David's

men, and said. Surely the bitterness of death is past, yet the justice

of God pursued them, and suffered them not to live. What
refuge can rebels find from divine vengeance? The pits and
bogs, the stumps and tliickets, and, as the Chaldee-paraphrast

understands it, the wild beasts of the wood, were, probably, the

death of multitudes of the dispersed distracted Israelites, beside

the 20,000 that were slain with the sword. God herein fought

/or David, and yet fought against him; for all these that were

slain were his own subjects, and the common interest of his

kingdom was weakened by it. The Romans allowed no ti'iumph

for a victory in a civil war.

9. And Absalom met the servants of David.

And Absalom rode upon a mule, and the mule

went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and
his head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken

up between the heaven and the earth ; and tiie mule
that tvas under him went away. 10. And a certain

man saw it, and told Joab, and said, Behold I saw
Absalom hanged in an oak. 11. And Joab said

unto the man that told him. And, behold, thou

Rawest him, and w hy didst thou not smite him there

to the ground ? and I would have given thee ten

shekels of silver, and a girdle. 12. And the man
said unto Joab,Though I should receive a thousand

shekels of silver in mine hand, yet would I not put

forth tuine hand against the king's son: for in our

Iiearing the king charged thee, and Abishai, and

Ittai, saying. Beware that none touch the young man
Absalom. 1.3. Otherwise I should have wrought
falsehood against mine own life: for there is no

matter hid from the king, and thou thyself woiddest

have set thyself against me. 14. Then said Joab,

I may not tarry thus with thee. And he took three

darts in his hand, and thurst them through the

heart of Absalom, while he icas yet alive in the

midst of the oak. 15. And ten young men that

bare Joab's armour compassed about and sluote

Absalom, and slew him. IG. And Joab blew the

trumpet, and the people returned from pursuing

after Israel: for Joab held back the people.

17. And they took Absalom, and cast him into a

great pit in the wood, and laid a very great heap of

stones upon him : and all Israel fled every one to

his tent. 18. Now Absalom in his lifetime had
taken and reared up for himself a pillar, w hich is

in the king's dale: for he said, I have no son to

keep tny name in remembrance : and he called the

pillar after his own name", and it is called unto

this day, Absalom's place.

Here is Absalom quite at a loss ; at his wit's end, first, and then

at his life's end. He that began the fight, big with the expectation

of trium))hing over David himself, with whom, if he had had him

in his power, he would not have dealt gently, is now in the greatest

consternation, when he meets the servants of David, v. 9. Though
they were forbidden to meddle with him, he durst not look them

in the face; but, finding they were near him, he makes the best

of his way, and so rides head\ong upon his own destruction.

Thus, he that flies from the fear shall fall into the pit, and he

that getteth vp out of the pit shall be taken in the snare,

Jer. 48.44. David is inclined to spare him, but divine justice

passes sentence upon him as a traitor, and sees it executed ; that

he hang by the neck, be caught alive, be embowelled, and his

body disposed of disgracefully.

I. He is hanged by the neck. Riding furiously under the thick

boughs of a great oak which hung low, and had been never

cropped, either the twisted branches, or some one forked bough

of the oak, caught hold of his head, either by his neck, or, as

some think, by his long hair, which had been so much his pride,

and was now' justly made a halter for him, and there he hung,

astonished, that he "could not use his hands to help himself, or so

entangled, that his hands could not help him, but the more he

struggled, the more he was embarrassed. This set him u|) for a

fair mark to the servants of David, and he' had the terror and

shame of seeing himself thus exposed, while he could do nothing

for his own relief, neither fight nor fly.

Observe concerning this, 1. That his mule Kent aicay from

under him, as if glad to get clear of such a burthen, and resign it

to the ignominious tree. Thus the whole creation groans under

the burthen of man's corruption, but shall shortly be delivered from

its load, Rom. 8. 2t, 22. 2. That he hung betiueen heaven and
earth, as unworthy of either, as a'oandoned of both ; earth would

not keep him, heaven would not take him, hell therefore ojicns

her mouth to receive him. 3. That this was a very surjirising

unusual thing; it was fit that it should be so, his crime being so

monstrous: if, in his flight, his mule had thrown him, and left

him half dead upon the ground, till the servants of David had

come up and dispatched him, the same thing had been done as

effectually; but that had been too common a fate for so uncommon
a criminal; God will here, as in the case of those other rebcl.<\

Dathan and .\birani, create a new thing, that it may be understooil

how much this man has provoked the Lord, Numb. 16. 29, 30.

Absalom is here hung up, in terrorem— to frighten children froi;/

disobedience to their parents; see Prov. 30. 17.

II. He is caught alive by one of the servants of David, who weri

straight, and told Joab in what posture he found that arch-rebel,

V. 10. Thus was he set up for a spectacle, as well as a mark, that

the righteous might see him, and lavgh at him, Ps. 52. 6. while he

has this further vexation in his breast, that of all the friends he hai

courted and confided in, and thought he had sure in his interest.
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though he hung long enough to have hecn relieved, yet he had

none at liand to disentangle him. Joab chides the man for not

dispatching hini, r. 11. telling him, if he had given that bold

stroke, he would have rewardetl him with ten half crowns, and a

girdle, that is, a captain's commission, which, perhaps, was signi-

fied by the delivery of a belt or girdle ; see Isa. 22. 21. But the

man, thouah zealous enough against Absalom, justified himself

in not doing it: "Dispatch him!" says he, "not for all the

world; it would have cost me my head: and tliou thyself wast

witness to the king's charge concerning him, (v. 12.) and, for all

thy talk, wonkiest have been my persecutor if I had done it," v. 13.

Those that love the treason, hate the traitor. Joab could not

deny this, nor blame the man for his caution, and therefore

makes him no answer, but breaks off the discourse, under colour

of haste, i). 14. I may not tarry thus with thee. Superiors should

consider a reproof before they give it, lest they be ashamed of it

afterward, and find themselves unable to make it good.

III. He is (as I may say) embowelled and quartered, as traitors

are, so pitifully mangled is he as he hangs there, and receives his

death in such a manner, as to see all its terrors, and feel all its pain.

1. Joab throws three darls into his body, which put him, no doubt,

to exquisite torment, while he is yet alive in the midst of the oak,

p. 14. I know not whether Joab can be justified in this direct

disobedience to the command of his sovereign ; was this to deal

gently with the ynnng tnan? Would David have suffered him to

do it, if he had been upon the spot? Yet this may be said for

him, that while he broke the order of a too indulgent father, he

did real service both to his king and country, and would have

endangered the welfare of both, if he had not done it. Salus

popiili siiprema lex— The safety of the people is the supreme law.

2. Joab's young men, ten of them, smite him, before he is

dispatched, w. 15. They surrounded him, made a ring about

him in triumph, and then smote him, and slrw him. So let all

thine enemies perish, O Lord. Joab, hereupon, sounds a retreat,

V. 16. the danger is over now that Absalom is slain ; the people

will soon return to their allegiance to David, and therefore no

more blood shall be spilt; no prisoners are taken, to be tried as

traitors, and made examples; let every man return to his tent;

they are all the king's subjects, all his good subjects again.

IV. Ilis body is disposed of disgracefully, «. 17, 18. They cos*

it into a great pit in the wood; they would not bring it to his

father, (for that circumstance would but have added to his grief,)

nor would they preserve it to be buried, according to his order,

but threw it into the next pit with indignation. Now, where is

the beauty he had been so proud of, and for which he had been

so much admired ? Where are his aspiring projects, and the

castles he had built in the air ? His thoughts perisli, and he with

them. And, to signify how heavy his iniquity lay upon his bones,

as the prophet speaks, Ezek.32.27. they raised a great heap of

stones upon him, to be a monument of bis villany, and to signify

that he ought to have been stoned as a rebellious son, Dent. 21.21.

Travellers say, that the place is taken notice of to this day, and

that it is common for jiassengers to throw a stone to this heap,

with words to this purport ; Cursed be the memory of rebellious

Absalom, and cursedfor ever be all wicked children that rise up
in rebellion against their parents. To aggravate the ignominy

of Absalom's burial, the historian takes notice of a pillar he had

erected in the valley of Kidron, near Jerusalem, to be a monument
for himself, and keep his name in remembrance, w. 18. at the foot

of which, it is probable, he designed to be buried. What foolish

insignificant projects do proud men fill their heads with ! And
what care do many people take about the disposal of their bodies,

when Ihey are dead, that have no care at all what shall become of

their precious souls I Absalom had three sons, ch. 14. 27. but,

it seems, now he had none; God had taken them away by death;

and justly is a rebellious son written childless; to make up the

want, he erects this pillar for a memorial; yet, in this also.

Providence crosses him, and a rude heap of stones shall be his

moniunent, instead of this marble pillar. Thus, they that exalt

themselves shall be abased. His care was, to have his name kept

in remembrance, and it is so, to his everlasting dishonour. He
could not be content in the obscurity of the rest of David's sons,

of whom nothing is recorded but their names, but would be
famous, and is therefore justly made for e\er infamous. The
pillar shall bear his name, but not to his credit; it was designed
for Absalom's glory, but proved Absalom's folly.

19. Then said Ahimaaz the son of Zadolc, Let
me now run, and bear the king tidings, liow

that the Lord hath avenged him of his enemies.
20. And Joab said unto hitn. Thou shalt not bear
tidings this day, but thou shalt bear tidings another

day: but this day thou shalt bear no tidings,

because the king's son is dead. 21 . Then said Joab
to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou hast seen.

And Cushi bowed himself unto Joab, and ran.

22. Then saicl Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet again

to Joab, But howsoever, let me, I pray thee, also

run after Cushi. And Joab said, Wherefore wilt

thou run, my son, seeing that thou hast no tidings

ready? 2.3. But howsoexer, said he, let me run.

And he said unto him. Run. Then Ahimaaz ran

by the way of the plain, and over-ran Cushi.

24. And David sat between the two gatfes : and th»

watchman went np to the roof over the gate unto
the wall, and lifted up his eyes, and looked, and
behold a man running alone. 25. And the watch-
man cried, and told the king. And the king said.

If he be alone, thei-e is tidings in his mouth. And
he catne apace, and drew near. 26. And the

watchman saw another man running, and the

watchman called unto the porter, and said. Behold
another man running alone. And the king said,

He also bringeth tidings. 27. And the watchman
said, Methinketh the running of the foremost is

like the running of Ahimaaz the son of Zadok.
And the king said, He is a good man, and cometh
with good tidings. 28. And Ahimaaz called, and
said unto the king, All is well. And he fell down
to the earth upon his face before the king, and
said, Blessed be the Lord thy God, which hath

delivered up the men tliat lifted up their hand
against my lord the king. 29. And the king said,

Is the young tnan Absalom safe? And Ahimaaz
answered, When Joab sent the king's servant, and
me thy servant, I saw a great tumult, but I knew
not what it was. 30. And the king said nnto him,

Turn aside, «wrf stand here. And he turned aside,

and stood still. 31. And, behold, Cushi came;
and Cushi said. Tidings, my lord the king: for the

Lord hath avenged thee this day of all them that

rose up against thee. 32. .4nd the king said unto

Cushi, Is the young man Absaloin safe? And Cushi

answered. The enemies of my lord the king, and

all that rise against thee to do thee hurt, be as

Ma^ young man 25. 33. And the king was much
moved, and went up to the chamber over the gate,
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and wept: and as lie went, thus he said, O my
son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom! would
God I had died for thee, O Absalom, my son, my
son

!

Absalom's b siness is done; we a.-", now told,

I. How Davi 1 was iiifoniied of it. He staved l)eliind at Ihe

city of Malianaim, some miles from the wood «iieie the Ij; ttle

t»as, and in the utmost border of Ihe hind: Absalom's scattered

forces all made homeward toward Jordan, which was the contrary

way from Mahanaim, so that his watchmen could perceive nt.thing

how the battle went, till an express came on purpose to bring ad-
vice of the issue, which the king sat in the gate expecting to hear,

r.24.

1. Cushi was the man Joab ordered to carry the tidings, d. 21.

an Ethiopian, so his name signifies, and some think that he was
so by birth ; a black t'nat w aitcd on Joab, probably one of the

ten that had helped to dispatch Absalom, v. IS. as some think,

though it was dangerous for one of those to bring the news to

David, lest his fate should be the same with their's that reported

to him Saul's death, and Ish-bosheth's.

2. Ahimaaz, the young priest, (one of those who brought David
intelligence of Absalom's motions, c/t. 17. 17.) was very forward

to be the messenger of these tidings, so transported was he with

joy that this cloud was blown over; let him go tell the king that

the Lord hath avenged him of his enemies, v. 19. This he desired,

not so much in hope of a reward, (he was above that,) as that he
might have the pleasure and satisfaction of bringing the king, whom
he loved, this good news. Joab knew David better than Ahimaaz
did, and that the tidings of Absalom's death, which must conclude
the story, would spoil the acceptableness of all the rest ; and he
loves Ahimaaz too well to let him be the messenger of those tidings,

V.10. they are fitter to be brought by a footman than by a priest.

However, when Cushi was gone, Ahimaaz begged hard for leave

to run after him, and with great importunity obtained it, d. 22,2.3.

One would wonder why he should be so very fond of this office,

when another was employed in it. (1.) Perhaps it was to show
his swiftness; observing how heavily Cushi ran, and that he took

the worst way, though the nearest, he had a mind to show how
i.ist lie co\dd run, and that he could go the furthest way about,

and )et beat Cushi. No great praise for a priest to be swift of

foot, yet perhaps Ahimaaz was proud of it. ( 2.) Perhaps it was
in prudence and tenderness to the king, that he desired it. He
knew he could get before Cushi, and therefore was willing to

prepare the king, with an amusing story, for the plain truth which
Cushi was ordered to tell him. If bad news must come, it is best

that it come gradually, and will be the better borne,

3. They are both discovered by the watchman on the gate of

Mahanaini; Ahimaaz first, r.24. for though Cushi had the lead,

he soon overran him ; but, presently after, Cushi appeared, v. 20.

(1.) When the king hears of one running alone, he concludes he is

an express, I'. 25. If he be alone, there is tidings in his month;
for if they had been beaten, and were flying back from the enemy,
there would have been many. (2.) When he hears it is Ahimaaz,
he concludes he brings good news, d. 27. Ahimaaz, it seems,

was so famous for running, that he was known by it at a distance ;

and so eminently good, that it is taken for granted, if he be the

messenger, the news must needs be good : he is a good man,
zealously affected to the king's interest, and would not bring bad
news. It is pity but the good tidings of the gospel should always

be brought by good men; and how welcome should they be to

us for their message-sake !

4. Ahimaaz is very forward to proclaim the victory, r. 28. cries

at a distance, "Peace, there is peace;" peace after war, which is

doubly welcome. "All is ivell, my lord, O king, the danger is

over, and we may return, when the king pleases, to Jerusalem."

And, when he comes near, he tells him the news more particularly.

They are all cut off, that lifted vp their hand against the king;

rtnd, as became a priest, while he gives the king the joy of it, hki

^.ves God the glory of it, the God of jieace and war, the God of

(salvation and victory; " Blessed be the Lord thy God, that has
done this for thee, as thy God, pursuant to the promises made to

uphold thy throne," c/(.7. 16. When he said \h\s, he fell down
upon his face, not only in reverence to the king, but in humble
adoration of God, whose name he praises for this success. By di-

recting David thus to give God thanks for his victory, he prepares
him for Ihe approaching news of its alloy. The more our hearts
arc fixed, and enlarged, in thanksgiving to God for our mercies,
the belter disposed wi^ shall be to bear with patience the afflictions

mixed with them. Poor David is so much a father, that he for-

gets he is a king, and therefore cannot rejoice in the news of a
victory, till he know whether the young vian Absalom he safe,

for whom his heart seems to tremble, almost as Eli's, in a like

ci>se, for the ark of God. Ahimaaz soon discerns what Joab
intimated to him, that the death of the king's son would make
the tidings of the day very unwelcome, and therefore in his report

leaves that matter doubtful ; and though he gives occasion to sus-

pect how it was, yet, that the thunderclap might not come too
suddenly upon the poor perplexed king, he refers him to the next
messenger, whom they saw coming, for a more particular account
of it. "When Joab sent the king's servant, namely, Cushi, and
me thy servant, to bring the news, / saiv a great tumult, occa-
sioned by something extraordinary, as you will hear by and by;
but I have nothing to say about it, I have delivered that which
was my message, Cushi is better able to inform you than I am. I

will not be the messenger of evil tidings; nor will I pretend to

know that which I cannot give a perfect account of." He is

therefore bid to stand by till Cushi came, d.30. and now, we
may suppose, he gives the king a more particular account of

the victory, which was the thing he came to bring the news of.

5. Cushi, the slow post, proves the sure one, and beside the
confirmation of the news of the victory which Ahimaaz had
brought, ?).31. (The Lord has avenged thee of all them that
rose up against thee,) he satisfies the king's inquiry concerning
Absalom, ». 32. Is he safe? says David; "Yes," says Cushi,
"he is safe in his grave;" but he tells the news so properly, that,
how unwelcome soever the message was, the messenger could
have no blame. He does not fell him plainly that Absalom was
hanged, and run through, and buried under a heap of stones; but

only that his fate was what he desired might be the fate of all

that were traitors against the king, his crown and dignity. " The
enemies of my lord the king, whoever they are, and all that rise

against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young man is; I need wish

them no worse."

II. We are told how David received the intelligence ; he forgets

all the joy of his deliverance, and is quite overwhelmed with the

sorrowful tidings of Absalom's death, v. 33. As soon as he per-

ceived by Cushi's expression that Absalom was dead, he asked no

more questions, but fell into a passion of weeping, retired from
company, and abandoned himself to sorrow; as he was going up
to his chamber, he was over-heard to say, " my son Absalom,

my son, my son Absalom; alas for thee! I lament thee: how art

thou fallen! Would God I had died for thee, and that thou hadsl

remained alive this day;" so the Chaldee adds, O Absalom, my
son, my son. I wish I could see reason to think that this arose

from a concern about Absalom's everlasting state, and that he

wished to have died for him, because he had good hopes of his

own salvation, and of Absalom's repentance, if he had lived: it

rather seems to have been spoken inconsiderately, and in a

passion, and it was his infirmity. He is to be blamed, 1. For
shewing so great a fondness for a graceless, however handsome
and witty, son, that was justly abandoned both of God and man.
2. For quarrellins:, not only with divine providence, the disposals

of which he ought silently to acquiesce in, but divine justice, the

judgments of which he ought to adore and subscribe to: see how
Bildad argues. Job, 8. 3, 4. If thy children have sintied against

him, and he have cast them aivay in their transgression, thou

shouldest submit, /or doth God pervertjudgment? See Lev. 10. 3.

3. For opposing the justice of the nation, which, as king, he wad
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intrusted with the administration of, and which, with other public

interests, he ought to prefer before any natural affection. 4. For

despising the mercy of liis deliverance, and tlie deliverance of his

family and kingdom, from Absalom's wicked designs, as if this

were no mercy, nor worth giving thanks for, because it cost the

life of Absalom. 5. For indulging a strong passion, and speaking

unadvisedly with his lips. He now forgot his own reasonings upon

the death of another child, (Can I briny him hack again?) and his

own resolution to keep his mouth as with a bridle, when his heart

was hot jcithin him; as well as his own practice at other times,

when he quieted himself as a child that was tveancd from his

mother. The best men are not always in a good frame ; what we
over-loved, we are apt to over-grieve for: in each affection, there-

fore, it is wisdom to have rule over our own spirits, and to keep a

strict guard upon ourselves, when that is removed from us which

was very dear to us. Losers think they may have leave to speak
;

but little said is soon amended. The penitent patient sufferer sitteth

alone, and keepeth silence. Lam. 3. 28. or rather, with Job, says,

Blessed be the name of the Lord.

CHAP. XIX.
We left David's army in triumph, DamI yd arid himself in tears: notv here we

have, I. His return to himself, by the jicrmasion of Joab.v.l. .8. II. His

return to his kingdom from his present banishment. 1. The men of Israel were

forward of themselres to bring Idm baek, f. 9. . 10. 2. The men of Judah were

dealt with by David's af^enis todo it, u. 11 . .14. and did it, v. 15. ///. At the

king's coming over Jordan, Shimei's treason is pardoned, v. 16. .23. MepM-
bosheth's failure is excused, r.24. .30. And Barzillai's kindness is thankfully

owned, and recompensed to his son, v. 31 . .40. IV. The men of Israel quar-

relled ti'ith the men of Judah for not calling than to the ceremony of the king's

restoration, which occasioned a new rebellion in the next chapter, v. 41 . .43.

1. A ND it was told Joab, Behold, the king:

jLJL M'eepeth and mourneth for Absalom. 2. And
the victory that day was turned into mourning
unto all the people : for the people heard say that

day how the king- was grieved for his son. 3. And
the people gat them by stealth that day into the

city, as people being ashamed steal away when they

flee in battle. 4. But the king covered his face,

and the king cried with a loud voice, O my son

Absalom, 6 Absalom, my son, my son ! 5. And
.Toab came into the house to the king, and said,

Thou hast shamed tliis day the faces of all thy

servants, which this day have saved thy life, and

tlie lives of thy sons and of thy daughters, and the

lives of thy wives, and the lives of thy concubines;

6. In that thou lovest tliine enemies, and hatest thy

friends. For thon hast declared this day, that thou

regardest neither princes nor servants : for this

day I perceive, that if Al^salom had lived, and all

we had died this day, tlien it had pleased thee well.

7. Now therefore arise go forth, and speak com-
fortably unto tliy servants: for I swear by the

Lord, if thou go not forth, there will not tarry

one with thee this night : and that will be worse
unto tliee than all the evil that befel thee from
tliy youth until now. 8. Then the king arose,

and sat in the gate. And they told unto all the

people, saying. Behold the king doth sit in the

gate. And all the people came before the king:

fur Israel had fled every man to his tent.

Soon after the messengers had brought the newa of the defeat

and death of Absalom to the court of Mahanaim, Joab and his

victorious army followed, to grace the king's triumphs, and receive

his further orders. Now here we are told,

L What a damp it was to them to find the king in tears for

Absalom's death, which they construed as a token of his displeasure

against them for what they had done, whereas they expected him
to have met them with joy and thanks for their goods services. It

was told Joab, r.l. The report of it ran through the army, t).2.

how the kiag was grieved for his son. The people will take par-

ticular notice wliat their princes say and do: the more eyes we
have upon us, and the greater our influence is, the more need we
have to speak and act wisely, and to govern our passions strictly.

When they came to the citv, they found the king in close

mourning, v. 4. He covered his face, and would not so much as

look up, nor fake any notice of the generals, when they attended

him. It could not but surprise them to find, 1. How the king

proclaimed his passion, which he ought to have been ashamed of,

and which he should have striven to smother and conceal, if he
had consulted either his reputation or courage, which was lessened

by his mean submission to the tyranny of so absurd a passion,

or his interest in the people, which would be prejudiced by his

discountenancing; what was done in zeal for his honour and the

public safety. Yet see how he avows his grief, He cries with a
loud voice, O my son Absalom. "My servants are all come home
safe, but where is my son ? He is dead ; and, dying in sin, I fear,

he is lost for ever: I cannot now say, I shall go to him, for my
soul shall not be gathered with such sinners; what shall be done
for thee, O Absalom, my son, my son!" 2. How he prolonged his

passion, even till the army was come up to him, which must be

some time after he received the first intelligence. If he had
contented himself with giving vent to his passion for an hour
or two, when lie first heard the news, it had been excusable, but

to continue it thus for so bad a son as Absalom, like Jacob for

so good a son as Joseph, with a resolution to go to the grave

mourning, and to stain his triumphs with his tears, was very

unwise and very unworthy.

Now, see how ill. this was taken by the people. They were
loath to blame the king, lov ivhatever he did used to please them,

ch. 3. 36. but they took it as a great mortification to them. Their
victory was turned into mourning, D.2. They stole into the city as

men ashamed, v. 3. In compliment to their sovereign, they would
not rejoice in that which they perceived so afflictive to him, and
yet they could not but be uneasy that they were thus obliged

to conceal their joy. .Superiors ought not to put such hardships

as these on their inferiors.

II. How plainly and vehemently Joab reproved David, for this

indiscreet management of himself in this critical juncture. David
never more needed the hearts of his subjects than now, nor was ever

more concerned to secure his interest in their affections; and there-

fore, whatever tended to disoblige them now, was the most im-

politic thing he could do, and the greatest wrong imaginable to his

friend that adhered to him. Joab therefore censures him, r. 5 . . 7.

where he speaks a great deal of reason, but not with the respect

and deference which he owed to his prince. Is it fit to say to a
king. Thou art wicked? A plain case may be fairly pleaded with

those that are above us, and they may be reproved for what they

do amiss, but it must not be done with rudeness and insolence.

David did indeed need to be roused and alarmed; and Joab
thought it no time to dally with him. If superiors do that which

is foolish, they must neither think if strange, nor take it ill, ii

their inferiors tell them of it, perhaps too bluntly. 1. Joab mag-
nifies the services of David's soldiers ;

" This day they have saved

thy life, and therefore deserve to be taken notice of, and have

reason to resent it, if Ihcy be not." It is implied, that Absalom,

whom he honoured with his tears, sought his ruin, and the ruin

of his family, while those, whom by his tears he puts a slight upon,

were such as preserved from ruin him and all that was dear to

him. Great mischiefs have arisen to princes from their contempt of

great merits. 2. He aggravates the discouragement David had

given them ; " Thou hast shamed their faces, for while they have
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shewn such a vahic for thy life, ll'ou hast shewn no value for

Iheir's, but preferrest a spoiled wicked yoiilli, a false traitor to his

king: and country, whom we are happily rid of, before all Ihy wise

counsellors, brave commanders, and loyal subjects. What can be

more absurd than to love thine enemies and to hate thy friends?"

3. He advises him to present himself immediately at the head of

his troops, to smile upon them, welcome them home, congratulate

tlieir successes, and return them thanks for their services. Even

those that may be commanded, yet expect to be thanked, when

they do well, and ought to be. 4. He threatens him with another

rebellion if he would not do this, intimating, that, rather than

serve so ungrateful a prince, he himself would head a revolt from

him, and then, (so confident is Joab of his own interest in the

people,) " There will not tarry with thee one man. If I go, they

all go. Thou hast now nothing to mourn for; but if thou persist

in thy murmurs, I will bring upon thee" (as Josephus expresses it)

" real and more bitter sorrow."

Ilf. How prudently and mildly David took the reproof and

counsel given him, d. 8. He shook off his grief, anointed his head,

aiui wasiied his face, that he might not appear unto men to mourn,

and tlien made his appearance in public in the gate, which was as

the guild-hall of the city. Hither the people flocked to him, to

congratulate his and their safety, and all was well. Note, When
we are convinced of a fault, we must amend, though we are told

•if it by our inferiors, and indecently, or in heat and passion.

9. And all the people were at strife throughout

all the tribes of Israel, sayinj^, The king saved us

out of the hand of our enemies, and he delivered us

out of the hand of the Philistines; and now he is

fled out of the land for Absalom. 10. And Absalom,
whom we anointed over us, is dead in battle. Now
therefore why speak ye not a word of bringing the

king back? 11. And king David sent to Zadok
and to Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak unto the

elders of Jiidah, saying. Why are ye the last to

bring tiie king back to his iiouse? seeing the speecli

of all Israel is come to the king, even to his house.

12. Ye are my brelliren, ye are my bones and my
flesh: wherefore then are ye the last to bring back
tlie king? 13. And say ye to Amasa, Art thou

not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to

ine, and more also, if tliou be not captain of the

host before me continually in the room of Joab.

14. And he bowed the heart of all the men of Judah,
even as the heart of one man; so that tliey sent

this uord unto the king. Return tliou, and all thy

servants. 15. So the king returned, and came to

Jordan. And Judah came to Gilgal, to go to meet
(lie king, to conduct the king over Jordan.

•

It is strange that David did not immediately, upon the defeat

lind dispersion of Absalom's forces, march with all expedition back

to Jerusalem, to regain the possession of his capital citv, while

tlie rebels were all in confusion, and before they could rally again.

What occasion was there to bring him back? Coidd not he him-
eelf go back with the victorious armv he had with him in Gilead?
He couM, no doubt; but, 1. He would come back as a prince,

ivilh the consent and unanimous approbation of the people, and
not as a conqueror forcing his way : he would restore their liberties,

nnd not take occasion to seize them, or encroach upon them.

2. He would come liack in peace and safety, and be sure that he
should meet with no difficulty or opposition in his return; and
therefore would be satisfied that the people were well-alfecled to
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him before he would stir. 3. He would come back io iionour, and

like himself; and therefore would come back, not at the head ol

his forces, but in the arms of his subjects; for the ))rince that has

wisdom and goodness enough to make himstlf his people's darling,

without doubt, looks greater, and makes a much better figure than

the ]>rince that has strength enough to make himself his people's

terror.

It is resolved therefore that David must be brought back to

Jerusalem, his own city, and his own house there, wilh some cere-

monv, and here we have that matter concerted. *

I."The men of Israel (that is, the ten tribes) were the first that

talked of it, ?;. 9, 10. The people were at strife about it; it was

the great subject of discourse and dispute throughout all the coun-

try. Some perhaps opposed it. " Let him either come back

himself, or stay where lie is;" others appeared zealous for it, and

reasoned as follows here, to further the design, 1. That David had

formerly helped them, had fought their battles, subdued their

enemies, and done them much service, and therefore it was a

shame that he should continue banished from their country, who
had been so great a benefactor to it. Note, Good services done to

the public, though they may be forgotten for a while, yet will be

remembered again when men come to their right minds. 2. That

Absalom had now disappointed them. " We were foolishly sick of

the cedar, and chose the branch to reign over us; but we have had

enough of him, he is consumed, and we narrowly escaped being

consumed with liini : let us therefore return to our allegiance, and

think of bringing the king back." Perhaps this was all the strife

among them, not a dispute whether the king should be brought

back or no, (all agreed it was to be done,) b(it whose fault it was,

that it was not done; as is usual in such cases, every one justified

himself, and blamed his neighbour. The people laid the fault on

the elders, and the elders on the people, and one tribe upon

another. Mutual excitements to the doing of a good work are

laudable, but not mutual accusations for the not doing of it; for

usuallv when public services are neglected, all sides must share in

the blame; each inight do more than he does, in reformation of

manners, healing of divisions, and the like.

II. The men of Judah, by David's contrivance, were the first

that did it. It is strange that they, being David's own tribe, were

not so forward as the rest. David had intelligence of the good

disposition of all the rest toward him, but nothing from Judah,

though he had always been particularly careful of tlieni. But we
do not aKvays>find the most kindness from those whom we have

most reason to expect it. Yet David would not return till he knew
the sense of his own tribe, (Judah was his lawgiver, Ps.60.7.)

that his way home might be the more clear.

1. He employs Zadok and Abiathar, the two chief priests, to

treat with the elders of Judah, and to excite them to give the king

an invitation back to his house, even to his house, which was the

glory of their tribe, jj. 11,12. No men more proper to negotiate

this affair than the two priests, who were firm to David's interest,

were prudent men, and had great influence with the jioople.

Perhaps the men of Judah were remiss and careless, aiid did it not,

because nobody put them on to do if, and then it was proper to stir

them up to it. Many will follow, who, in a good work, will not

lead: it is a pity that they should continue idle for want of being

spoken to. Or, perhaps, they were so sensible of the ciealness of

the provocation they had given to David, by joining with Absalom,

that they were afraid to bring him back, despairing of his favour;

he therefore warrants his agents to assure iheni of it, with ih'n

reason, " Ye arc my brethren, my hone and my j lah, a.w[ therefore

I cannot be severe with you." The Son of David has been pleased

to call us brethren, his bone and his/hsh, which encourages us to

hope that we shall find favour with him. Or, perhajis, they were

willing to see what the rest of the tri!)es woulil do, bt fore they

stirred, with which they are here upbraided; "The speech of all

Israel is come to the king to invite him back, and shall Judah be

the last, that should have been the first? Where is now the

celebrated bravery of that royal tribe? Where its loyalty?" Note,

[We should be stirred up to that which is great and good, by the
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examples both of our ancestors, and of our neighbours, and I>y

tlie consideration of our rank. Let not the first in dignity be last

in dutv.

2. He particularly courts into his interest Amasa, who had been

Absalom's general, but was bis ow u nephew as well as Joab, u.13.

He owns him for his kinsman, and promises him, that, if he would

appear for iiiui now, he would make hiui captain-general of all

his forces in the room of Joab, would not only pardon him,

(which, it may b«, Amasa questioned,) but prefer him. Some-
times there is nothing lost in purchasing the friendship of one that

has been an enemy. Amasa's interest uiigbtdo David good service

at this juncture. But if David did wisely for himself in designating

Amasa for this )iost, (Joab beins: now grown intolerably haughty,)

he did not do kindly by Amasa in letting his design be known, for

it occasioned his death by Joali's hand, c/i. 20. 10.

3. The point was hereby gained. He bowed the heart of the

men of Judah to pass a vote, Jiewn'ne c.ontradicentc—vnanhiKmsly,

for the recall of the king, v. 14. God's providence, by the priests'

persuasions and Amasa's interest, brought them to this resolve.

David stirred not till be received this invitation, and then he came
as far back as Jordan, at which river they were to meet bini, r. 15.

Our Lord Jesus will rule in those that invilc biin to the throne in

their hearts, and not till he is invited. He first bows the heart,

and makes it willing in the day of his power, and then rules in the

midst of his enemies, Ps. 110.2,3.

IG. And Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjainite,

Mhich was of Bahurim, hasted and came down with

the men of Jiidah to meet king David. 17. And
i/iere were a thousand men of Benjamin with him,

and Ziha the servant of the house of Saul, and his

fifteen sons and his twenty .servants with him; and
they went over Jordan before the king. 18. And
there went over a ferry-boat to carry over the king's

household, and to do what he thought good. And
Shimei the son of Gera fell down before the king,

as he was come over Jordan; 19. And said unto
the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity unto me,
neither do thou remember that which thy servant

did perversely the day that my lord the king went
out of Jerusalem, that the king should take it to his

heart. 20. For thy servant doth know that I have
sinned : therefore, behold, I am come the first this

day of all the house of Joseph to go down to meet
my lord the king. 21. But Abishai the son of

Zeruiah answered and said. Shall notShitnei be put
to death for tliis, because he cursed the Lord's
anointed? 22. And David said. What have I to do
with you, ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should this day
be adversaries unto me? shall there any man be
put to death this day in Israel? for do not I know
that I am this day king over Israel? 23. Therefore
the king said unto Shimei, Thou shalt not die.

And the king sware unto him.

Pe/haps Jordan was never passed with so much solemnity, nor
with so many remarkable occurrences, as it was now, since Israel

passed it utider Joshua. David, in his afflictive flight, remembered
God particularly /com the land of Jordan, Ps. 42. G. and now that

land, more than any other, was graced with the glories of his

return. David's soldiers furnished themselves with accommodations
for their passage over this river, but, for his own family, a ferry-
boat was sent on purpose, v. 18. Affect of boats, say some; a

hridgr if boats was made, say others; the best convenience tJi^y

had (o serve him with.

Two remarkable persons met him on the banks of Jordan, who-
had abused him wretchedly when he was in his flight.

I. Ziba, who had abused him with liis fair tongue, and, by
accusing his master, had obtained fr;)m the knig a grant of his estate,

cA.16.4. A greater abuse he could not have done him, than, by
imposing upon his credulity, to draw him in to do a thing so
unkind to the son of his friend Jonathan. He comes now, with a
retinue of sons and. servants, to meet the king, v. 17. that he might
obtain the king's favour, and so come off the better, when Mephi-
bosheth would shortly undeceive him, and clear himself, r. 26.

H. Shimei, who had abused him with \us foul tongue, railed at

him, and cursed liini, cA.lG. 6. If David had been defeated, no
doubt he would liave continued to trample upon him, and ha\e
gloried. in what he had done; but now that he sees him comhig
home in triumph, and returning to his throne, he thinks it his

interest to make his peace with him. Those who now slight and
abuse the Son of David would be glad to make their peace too,

when he shall come in his glory; but it will be too late. Shimei,
to recommend himself to the king, 1. Came with good company,
with the men of Judah, as one in their interest. 2. He brought a

regiment of the men of Benjamin with liim, a thousand, of which,
perhaps, he was chiliarch, or commander in chief, offering his own
and their service to the king; or, perhaps, they were volunteers,

whom by his interest he had got together to meet the king, which
was the more obliging, because, of all the tribes of Israel, there

were none, except tliese and Judah, that appeared to pay him this

respect. 3. What he did, he hastened to do; he lost no time;

Agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou art in the way.
Here is, (l.)The criminal's submission, t).19, 20. He fell

doum before the king, as a penitent, as a supplicant; and, that he
might be thought sincere, he did it publicly before all David's
servants, and his friends the men of Judah, yea, and before his own
thousand. The offence was public, therefore the submission ought
to be so. He owns his crime, Thy servant doth know that I have
sinned; he aggravates it, / did perversely; he begs the king's

pardon. Let not the king impute iniquity to thy servant, thai is, deal

with me as I deserve: he intimates, that it was below the king's

great and generous m\ni\ io take it to his heart ; and pleads his

early return to his allegiance, that he was the first of all the house

of Joseph (that is, of Israel, who in the beginning of David's reign

had distinguished themselves from Judah, by their adherence to

Ishbosheth, ch. 2.10.) that came to meet the king. He came first,

that, by his example of duty, the rest might be disposed, and, by his

ex]>erience of the king's clemency, the rest might be encouraged,

to follow.

(2.) A motion made for judgment against him, u. 21. Shall not

Shimei be put to death for a traitor? Let him, of all men, be

made an example. Abishai moved it, who would have ventured

his life to have been his death, then when he was cursing,

ch. 16. 9. David did not think fit to have it done then, because his

judicial power was cut short; but, now that it was restored, why
should not the law have its course? Abishai herein consulted what
he supposed to be David's feelings more than his true interest.

Princes have need to arm themselves against temptations to

severity.

(3.) His discharge by the king's order, «.22, 23. He rejected

Abishai's motions with displeasure; What have I to do with you,

ye sons of Zeruiah? The less we have to do with those who are

of an angry revengeful spirit, and who put us upon doing what is

harsh and rigorous, the better. He looks upon these prosecutors

as adversaries to him, though they pretended friendship and zeal

for his honour. Those who advise us (o what is wrong are really

Satan's adversaries to us. [ 1.] They were adversaries to his in-

clination, which was to clemency. He knew that he was this day
king in Israel, restored to, and re-established in, his kingdom, and
therefore his honour inclined him to forgive. It is the glory o\

kings to forgive those that humble and surrender themselves: Kalii

est prcstrasse leoni—It suffices the lion, that he has laid his victim
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prostrate. His joy inclined liini to for!;ivc : tlie |)Icasaiitiicss of

liis S|)irit on this u;reat occasion toiliadL- the entrance ot anv tliinj;

that was sour and peevish : Joytnl (hi\s slionid be forgiving days.

Yet liiis was not ail ; Ids experience (it (iod's mercy in restoring

liim to his kinsdom, his exclusion from which he atlril)uted to his

sin, inclined him to show mercy to Sliimei. They that are for-

given, must forgive. Davul had severely revenged the abuses done
to his ambassadors by the Ammonites, [ck. I'l. 31.) but easily

passes by the abuse done to himself by an Israelite. That was
an aHVont to Israel in general, and touched the honour of his crown

and kingdom ; this was purely personal, and therefore (according

to the usual disposition of good men) he could the more easily for-

give it. [2.] They were adversaries to his interest : if he should

put Shimei to death, who cursed him, they would expect the same
fate, who had taken up arms, and actually levied war against him,

which would drive them from him, while he was endeavouring to

draw them to him. Acts of severity are seldom acts of policy :

The throne is established by mercy. Shimei, hereupon, has his

pardon signed and sealed with an oath ; yet bound, no doubt, to

his good behaviour, and liable to be prosecuted if he afterward

misbehaved ; and thus he was reserved to be, in due time, as

much a monument of the justice of the government, as he was
now of its clemency, and in both of its prudence.

24. And Mephibosheth the son of Saul came
down to meet the king, and had neither dressed his

feet, nor trimmed his beard, nor washed his clothes,

from the day the king departed until the day he

came again in peace. 25. And it came to pass,

when he was come to Jerusalem to meet the king,

that the king said unto him, Wherefore wen test not

thou with me, Mephibosheth ? 26. And he an-

swered, My lord, O king, my servant deceived me :

for thy servant said, 1 will saddle me an ass , that I

may ride thereon, and go to the king ; because thy

servant is lame. 27. And he hath slandered thy

servant unto my lord the king ; but my lord the

king is as an angel of God : do therefore what is good

in thine eyes. 2S. For all of my father's house

were but dead men before my lord the king : yet

didst thou set thy servant among them that did eat

at thine own table. What right therefore have 1

yet to cry any more imto the king ? 29. And the

king said unto him, Why speakest thou any more
of thy matters ? I have said. Thou and Ziba divide

the land. 30. And Mephibosheth said unto the

king. Yea, let him take all, forasmuch as my lord

the king is come again in peace unto his own
house.

The day of David's return was a day of bringing to remem-
brance, a day of account, in which what had past in his flight,

was called over again ; among other things, after Shimei's comes
Mepliihosheth's case, to be inquired into, and he himself brings

It on.

1. He went down in the crowd to meet the kiwj, (v. 24.) and, as

a ])roof of the sincerity of his joy in the king's return, we are here

told what a true mourner he was for the king's banishment. Dur-
ing that melancholy time, when one of the greatest glories of Is-

rael was departed, Mephibosheth continued in a very melancholy
state. He was never (riniTned, nor put on clean linen, but wholly

neglected himself, as one abandoned to grief for the king's atHic-

tion, and the kingdom's misery. In times of public calamitv, we

ought to abridge ourselves of the delights of sense, in conformity
to the season. There are times when God calls to wecpiu"- anil

mourning, and we must comply with the call.

2. When the king came to Jerusalem, (since he coidd not sooner
have an opportunity,) he made his appearance before him, v. 2.5.

And when the king asked him, why he, being one of his family,
had stayed behind, and not accompanied him in his exile, he open-
ed his case fully to the king. (1.) He complains of Ziba, his ser-

vant, who should have been his friend, but had been, two ways, his

enemy ; for, first, he had hindered him from going along with the
king, by taking the ass himself, which he was ordered to make
ready for his masters, [v. 26.) basely taking advantage of his lame-
ness, and his inability to help himself; and, secondly, he had ac-
cused him to David of a design to usurp the goverment, v. 27.
How much mischief it is in the power of a wicked servant to do to
the best master ! (2.) He gratefully acknowledges the king's great
kindness to himself, when he and all his father's house lay at the
king's mercy, v. 28. When he might justly have been dealt with
as a rebel, he was treated as a friend, as a child : Thou diiht set
thy servant among them that did cat at thine own tabic. This
shows that Ziba's suggestion was imjjrobable : for could Mephi-
bosheth be so foolish as to aim higher, when he lived so easily, so
happily, as he did > And could he be so very disingenuous as to
design any harm to David, of whose great kindness to him he was
thus sensible .' (3.) He refers himself to the king's pleasure. Bo
what is irond in thine eyes, with me and mv estate ; depending on
the king's wisdom, and his ability to discern between truth and
falsehood: My lord the kinr/ is as an angel of God : and disclaim-
ing all pretensions of his own merit ;

" So much kindness I have
received aho\e what I deserved, and tchat right have I to cri/ am/
more unto the king ? Why should I trouble the king witii my
complaints, who have already been so troublesome to him ? Why
should I think any thing hard that is put upon me, who have hither-
to been so kindly treated >" We are all as dead men before Gnd

;

yet he has not only spared us, but taken us to sit at his table.

How little reason then have we to complain of any trouble we are
in : and how much reason to take all well that God does.

3. David hereupon recalls the sequestration of Me))hibosheth's
estate ; being deceived in iiis grant, he rev<ikes it, and confirms
his former settlement of it ; / have said, Thou and Ziba divide
the land : [v. 20.] that is, " Let it be as I first ordered it, (eh. 0.

10.) the property shall still be vested in thee, but Ziba shall have
the occupancy, he shall till the land, paying thee a rent." Thus Me-
phibosheth is where he was, no harm is done, only Ziba goes away
unpunished for his false and malicious information against his

master ; David either feared him too much, or loved him too well,
to do justice upon him according to that law, Deut. 19. 18, 19.
and he was now in the humour of forgiving, and resolved to

make every body easy.

4. Me])hibosheth drowns all his cares about his estate in his

joy for the king's return ; {v. 30.) " Yea, let him take all, the
presence and favour of the king shall be to me instead of all." A
good man can contentedly bear his own private losses and dis-

appointments, while he sees Israel in peace, and the throne of
the Son of David exalted and established. Ziba, take all, so that

David may be in peace.

31. And Barzillai the Gileadite came down from
Rogelim, and went over Jordan with the king, to

conduct him over Jordan. :y2. Now Barzillai was
a very aged man, even fourscore years old ; and he

had provided the king of sustenance while he lay

at Mahanaim ; for he zaas a very great man. 33.

And the king said unto Barzillai, Come thou over

with me, and I will feed thee with me in Jerusa-

lem. 34. And Barzillai said unto the king, llcrw

long have 1 to live, that 1 should go up with the
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ki g unto Jerusalem'' 35. I am this day fourscore

y ars old : attd can I discern between good and

i /il? can thy servant taste what I eat or what I

rink? can I hear any more the voice of singing

nen and singing women? wherefore then should

ihy servant be yet a burthen unto my lord the

king? 36. Thy servant will go a little way over

Jordan with the king: and why should the king

recompense it me with such a reward ? 37. Let

thy servant, I pray thee, turn back again, that I

may die in mine own city, and be bwied by the

grave of my father and of my mother. But behold
thy servant Chiraham; let him go over with my
lord the king; and do to him what shall seem good
unto thee. 38. And the king answered, Chimham
shall go over with me, and I will do to him that

which shall seem good unto thee : and whatsoever

thou shalt require of me, that will I do for thee.

39. And all the people went over Jordan. And
when the king was come over, the king kissed

Barzillai, and blessed him ; and he returned unto

his own place.

David had already graced the triumphs of his restoration with

the generous remission of the injuries that had been done him
;

we have him here gracing them with the no less generous reward

of the itindnesscs that had been shewn him. Barzillai, the

Gileadite, who had a noble seat at Rogelim, not far from

Mahanaim, was the man who, of all the nobility and gentry of

that country, had been most kind to David in his distress. If

Absalom had prevailed, it is likely he might have suffered for it;

but now he and his shall be no losers by it.

Here is,

I. Barzillai's great respect to David, not only as a good man, but

Rs his rightful sovereign. He provided him with much sustenance,

for himself and his family, tchile he lay at Mahanaim, v. 32. God
had given him a large estate, /o>- he was a very great man, and, il

seems, he had a large heart to do good with il: what else but

that is a large estate good for? To reduced greatness, generosity

obliges us, and to oppressed goodness, piety obliges us, to be, in a

particular manner, kind to the utmost of our power. Barzillai, to

shew that he was not weary of David, though he was so great a

charge to him, attended him to Jordan, and went over with him,

f. 31. Let subjects learn hence, to render tribute to whom tribute

is due, and honour to tvhom honour, Rom. 13. 7.

II. The kind invitation David gave him to court, v-^3. Come
thou over with me. He invited him, 1. That he might have the

pleasure of his company, and the benefit of his counsel ; for we
may suppose that he was very wise and good, as well as very rich,

else he had not been called here a very great man; for it is what
a man is, more than vhal he has, that bespeaks him truly great.

2. That he might have an opportunity of reluming his kindness
;

" / tf(V/ feed thee tcith ?ne, thou shalt fare as sumptuously as I

fare, and this, at Jerusalem, the royal and holy city." David did

not take Barzillai's kindness to him as a debt, (he was none of

those arbitrary princes, who think that whatever their subjects

have is their's when they please,) but accepted it and rewarded
il as a favour. We must always study to be grateful to our
friends, especially to those who have helped us in distress.

III. Barzillai's reply to this invitation, wherein,

"I. He admires the king's generosity in making him this offer,

lessening his service, and magnifying the king's return for it

;

Why should the hing recompense it with such a reward? u. 36.

Will the master thank that servant who only does what was his

duty to do? He thought he bad done himself honour enough, in

doing the king any service. Thus when the saints shall be called

to inherit the kingdom, in consideration of what they have done
for Christ in this worlil, they will be amazed at the disproportion

between the service and the recom])euse, Matlh.25.37. Lord,

when saiv we thet hungry, and fed thee ?

2. He declines accepting the invitation, begs his majesty's pardon

for refusing so generous an offer: he should think himself very

happy in being near the king, but, (1.) He is old, and unfit to

remove at all, especially to court: old, and unfit for the business

of the court; " Why should I go vp with the hing to Jerusalem ?

I can do him no service there, in the council, the camp, the

treasury, or the courts of justice ; for how long have I to live? v. 34.

Shall I think of going into business, now that I am going out of

the world ?" Old, and unfit for the diversions of the court, which
will be ill-bestowed, and even thrown away, upon one that can

relish them so little, v. 35. As it was in Moses's time, so il was in

Barzillai's, and it is nui ,vorse now, that if men be so strong that

they come to fourscore years, their strength then is labour and
sorrow, Ps. 90. 10. These were then, and are still, years of which

men say they have no pleasure in them, Eccl. 12. 1. Dainties are

insipid, when desire fails; and songs to the aged are little better

than those sung to a heavy heart; how should they choose, when
the daushters of music are brought low? Let those that are old,

learn of Barzillai to be dead to the delights of sense ; let grace

second nature, and make a virtue of the necessity. Nay, Barzillai,

being old, thinks he shall be a burthen to the king, rather than any

credit to him; and a good man would not go any where to be bur-

thensome, or, if he must be so, will rather be so to his own house

than to another's. (2.) He is dying, and must begin to think of

his long journey, his removal out of the world, v. 37. It is good

for us all, but it especially becomes old people, to think and speak

much of dying. "Talk of going to court!" says Barzillai; " let

me go home and die in my men city, the place of ray father's

sepulchre; let me die by the grave of my father, that my bones

may be quietly carried to the place of their rest. The grave is ready

for me, let me go and gel ready for il, go and die in my nest."

3. He desires the king to be kind to his son Chimham, Let him
go over with my lord the king, and have preferment at court ; whal
favour IS done to him, Barzillai will take as done to himself. They
mat are old must not grudge young people those delights which
they themselves are past the enjoyment of, nor oblige them to

retire as they do. Barzillai will go back himself, but he will not

make Chimham go back with him; though he could ill spare

Chimham, yet, thinking it would gratify and improve him, he is

willing to do it.

IV. David's farewell to Barzillai. 1. He sends him back into

his country with a kiss and a blessing, i'. 50. signifying, that, in

gratitude for his kindnesses, he would love him and pray for him
;

and with a promise, that, whatever request he should at any time

make to him, he would be ready to oblige him, v. 38> Whatsoever

thou shalt think of, when thou comest home, to ask of me, thai

will I do for thee. What is the chief excellency of power, but

this, that it gives men a capacity of doing the more good ? 2. He
takes Chimham forward with him, and leaves it to Barzillai to

choose him his preferment ; I will do to him what shall seem good

nnto thee, r. 38. And, it should seem, Barzillai, who had
experienced the innocency and safety of retirement, begged a

country-seat for him near Jerusalem, but not in it; for, long after,

we read of a place near Beth-lehem, David's city, which is called,

The habitation of Chimham, allotted him, probably, not out o! the

crown-lands, or the forfeited estates, but David's paternal estate.

40. Then the king went on to Gilgal, and

Chimham went on with him : and all the people of

Judah conducted the king, and also half the people of

Israel. 41. And. behold, all tiie men of Israel came
to the king, and said unto the king, Why have our

brethren the men of Judah stolen thee away, and
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have brouglit the king, and his household, and all

David's men with him over Jordan ? 42. And, all

the men of Jndah answered the men of IsraeJ, Be-

cause the king is near of kin to us : wherefore then

be ye angry for this matter ? Have we eaten at all

of the king's cosi P Or hath he given us any gift ?

43. And the men of Israel answered the men of Ju-

dah, and said, We have ten parts in the king, and

we have also more right in Uavid than ye : why then

did ye despise us, that our advice should not be

first had in bringing back our king ? And the words

of the men of Judah were fiercer than the words of the

men of Israel.

David catne over Jordan, attended and assisted by the men of

JiKJali ; when he was advanced as far as Gilgal, tiie first stage on

tliis side Jordan, half the people of Israel, that is, of their elders

and great men, were come to wait upon him, to kiss his hand,

and congratulate him on his return, but found they came too

late to witness the solemnity of his first entnince. This put

them out of humour, and occasioned a quarrel between them
and the men of Judah, which was a damp to the joy of the day,

and the beginning of further mischief.

liere is, 1. The complaint which the men of Israel brought to

the king against "the men ofJudah, (r. 41.) that they had perform-

ed the ceremony of bringing the king over Jordan, and not givtn

them notice, that they might have come to join in it. This re-

flected upon them, as if they were not so well aflected to the king

and liis restoration as the men of Judah were, whereas the king

himself knew that tl;ey had spoken of it, before the men of Judah
thought of it, V. 1 1. It seemed likewise as if they intended to

monopolize the king's favours when he was come back, and to be

looked upon as his only friends. See what mischief comes from

pride and jealousy.

2. The excuse which the men of Judah made for themselves,

V. 42. (l.^l They plead relation to the king ;
" He is near of kin

to us, and therefore, in a matter of mere ceremony, as this was,

we may claim precedency. It was into our country that he was

to be brought, and therefore who so fit as we to bring him."

(2.) They deny the insinuated charge of self-seeking in what they

had done. " Have we eaten at all of the king's cost ? Ni>, we
have all borne our ow n charges. Hath he given us any gift ? No,

we have no design to engross the advantages of his return,

you are come time enough to share in them." Too many
that attend princes, do it only for what they can get.

3. The men of Israel's vindication of their charge, v. 43. They
uleaded, " We have ten parts in the king," (Judah having Simeon
only, whose lot lay within his, to join with him,) " and therefore

it is a slight upon us, that our advice was not asked about bringing

back the king." See how uncertain the multitude is ; they were

lately striving against the king, to drive him out ; now they are

striving about him, w liich shall honour him most ; a good man and

a good cause will thus recover their credit and interest, though, for

a time, they may seem to have lost them. See what is commonly
the origin of strife ; nothing so much as impatience of contempt, or

the least seeming slight. The men of Judah had done better, if

they had taken their brethren's advice and assistance ; but since

they did not, why should the men of Israel lay it so much to

heart ? If a good work be done, and well done, let us not be dis-

pleaseil, northe work disparaged, though we had no hand in it.

Lastly, The scripture takes notice, bv way of blame, which

of the contending parties managed the cause with most pas-

sion : The icords of the men of Judah were fiercer than those

of the men of Israel. Thouah we have reason and right on

our side, if we speak it with fierceness, God takes notice of

It, and is much displeased with it.

CHAP. XX.

{/««> do the clouds return nfler the rain ! No sooner U one of David's Iroul'les

over, than another arisiS, as it u-ere out of itie asties of the former, wherein tite

threatening is fulfilled, that the sword should never depart from his house. I,

Before lie reachts Jerusalem, a new rebellion is raised by Hhtha, v. 1 , 2. If.

His first work, when he eomes to Jerusalem, is, to condemn his concubines to

perjtetuat imprisonment, r. it. ///. Amasa, whom he intrusts to raise an army
against Shebn, is too slow in his motion*, which puts him into a fright, v. 4

—

6. I V. One of his generals barbarously murders tIte other, when tliey were
taking the field, r. 7— 13. V. Sheba is at length shut up in the city of Abel,

(r. 1-1, 15. J but the citizens delivered him up to Joab, and so his ribtllion was
crushed, r, 10

—

*22. This chapter concludes with a short account of David's
great officers, v. 2S—20.

1. A ND there happened to be there a man of

i\ Belial, whose name u:as Sheba, the son of

Bichri, a Benjamite : and he blew a trumpet, and

said, We have no part in David, neither have we in-

heritance in the son of Jesse : every man to his

tents, O Israel. 2. So every man of Israel went

up from after David, and i'ollowed Sheba the son

of Bichri : but the men of Judah clave unto their

kins, from Jordan even to Jerusalem. 3. And
David came to his house at Jerusalem, and the

king took the ten women his concubines, whom
he had left to keep the house, and put thein in

ward, and fed them, but went not in unto them.

So they were shut up unto the day of their death,

ving in widowhood.

David, in the midst of his triumphs, has here the affliction to

see his kingdom disturhed, and his family disgraced.

I. His subjects revolting from him at the instigation of a man of
Belial, whoiii they followed w lien they forsook the man after God's

ownheart. Observe, 1. That thishappened immediately upon the

crushing of Absalom's rebellion. We must not think it strange,

while we are in this world, if the end of one trouble be the begin-

ning of another : deep sometimes calls unto deep. 2. That the

peo|)le were now just returniu!: to their allegiance, when, of a sud-

den, they flew off from it. When a reconciliation is newly made,

't onglitto be handled "ith great tenderness and caution, lest the

peace break ajiainbefore it be settled. A broken bone, when it is

set, must have time to knit. 3. That the ringleader of this rebel-

lion was Sheba, a Benjamite by birth, (c. 1.) who had his habitation

in mount Ephraim, v. 21. Shimei and he were both of Saul's

tribe, and both retained the ancient grudge of that house. Against

the kingdom of the Messiah there is an hereditary enmity in the

serpent's seed, and a succession of attempts to overthrow it; (Ps.

2. 1, 2.) but He that sits in Heaven, laughs at them all. 4. That

the occasion of it was that foolish quarrel, which we read of m
the close of the foregoing chapter, between the elders of Israel

and the elders of Judah, about bringing the king back. It was

a point of honour that was disputed^ between them, which had

most interest in David ;
" We are more numerous," say the el-

ders of Israel ; " We are nearer a-kin to him,'' say the elders of

Judah. Now one would think David very safe and happy, wheu

his subjects are striving which shall love him best, and be most

forward to show him respect ; yet even that strife proves the oc-

casion of a rebellion. The men of Israel conqilained to David

of the slight which the men of Judah had put upon them v

if he had now countenanced their complaint, commended their

zeal, and returned them thanks for it, he might have confirmed

them in his interest ; but he seemed partial to his own tribe : their

ivords prevailed above the words of the 7nen of Israel: as some

read the last words of the foregoing chapter. David inclined to

justify them ; which when the men of Israel perceived, they flew i .
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with imlignation ; "If the kins^ will suffer liimself to be engrossed

bv ttie men (jf Judali, let liim and thein make llie best of one

aiKilher, and we will set up one for ourselves. We llioiight we

bad bad ten ])nrls in David, but that will not be allowed us; the

men of Judah tell ns, in effect, we have no part in him, and

llierefai-e we will have none, nor will we attend him any further

in his return to Jerusalem, nor own him for our king." This

S!\eba proclaimed, v.\. who, probably, was a man of note, and

bad been active In Absaloui's rebellion
; ^le distrusted Israelites

took the hint, and icejtt upfrom oftcr David to follow Sheha, v. 2.

that is, the generality of them did so, only the men of Judah
adhered to him.

Learn hence, ( 1.) That it is as impolitic for princes to be partial

in their attentions to their subjects, as it is for parents to be so to

their children ; both should carry it with an even hand. (2.) Those
know not what they do that make light of the affections of their

'uferiors, by not countenancing and accepting them. Their hatred

may be feared whose love is despised. (3.) The begiiiniiir/ of
strife is as the htting forth of water; it is therefore wisdom to

leave it off before it be meddled with, Prov.17. 14. How great

a matter doth a little of this fire kindle! (4.) The perverting of

vords is the subvertina of peace; and much mischief is made by

'orcing invidious conslrnctions upon what is said and written, and

drawing consequences that were never intended. The men of

/udah said. The king is near of kin to vs, by which, say the men
of Israel, you mean, We have no part in him ; whereas they meant
."lo such thing. (5.) People are very apt to run into extremes,

We have ten parts in David, said they; and, almost in the next

breath. We have no part in him. To-day, Hosanna ; to-morrow,

Cnicifg.

II. His concubines shut up and imprisoned for life, and he

himself under a necessity of doing it, because they had been

defiled by Absalon;, t>. 3. David had multiplied wives, contrary

10 the law, and they proved a grief and shame to him. Those
whom he had sinfully taken pleasure in, he was now, 1. Obliged,

in duty, to put awav, they being rendered unclean to him, by the

vile uncleanness his son had committed with them. They whom
he liad loved must now be loathed. 2. Obliged, in prudence, to

shut them up in privacy, not to be seen abroad for shame, lest the

sight of them should give occasion to jieople to speak of what
Absalom had done to them, which ought not to be so much as

name<l, 1 Cor. 5.1. That that villany might be buried in oblivion,

fhev must be buried in obscurity. 3. Obliged, injustice, to shut

up in prison, to punish them for their easy submission to Absalom's

lust, despairing perhaps of David's return, and giving him up for

gone. Let none expect to do ill, and fare well.

4. Then said the kinq^ to Amasa, Assemble me
the men of Judah within three days, and be thou

here present. 5. So Amasa went to assemble i/ic

rneji of Judah: but he tarried longer than the set

time which lie had ap|)ointed him. 6. And David
said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri

do us more harm than did Absalom: take thou
thy lord's servants, and pursue after him, lest he
get him fenced cities, and escape us. 7. And
there went out after him Joab's men, and the

Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and all the mighty
men: and they went out of Jerusalem, to pursue
after Sheba the son of Bichri. 8. When they were
at the great stone which is in Gibeon, Amasa went
before them. And Joab's garment that he had
put on was girded unto him, and upon it a girdle
with a sword fastened upon his loins in the sheath
thereof; and as he went forth it fell out. 9. And
Joab said to Amasa. J it thou in health, my

brother? And J ^ab look Amasa by the beard with

the right hand to kiss him. 10. But Amasa took

no heed to the sword that was in Joab's hand : so

he smote iiim tlierewith in the fifth lib, and sited

out his bowels to the ground, and struck him not

again; and he died. So Joab and Abishai his

brother pursued after Sheba the son of liichri.

11. And one of Joab's men stood by him, and
said. He tliat favoureth Joab, and he that is for

David, let him go after Joab. 12. And Amasa
wallowed in blood in the midst of the highway.
And when the man saw that all the people stood
still, he removed Amasa out of the highway into

the field, and cast a cloth upon him, when he
saw that every one that came by him stood still.

13. When he was removed out of the highway,
all the people went on after Joab, to pursue after

Sheba the son of Bichri.

We have here Amasa's fall, just as he began to rise. He was
nephew to David, ch. 17. 25. had been Absalom's general, and
commander-in-chief of his rebellious army. But, that being routed,

he came over into David's interest, upon a promise that he should
be general of his forces, instead of Joab. Sheba's rebellion gives

David an occasion to make good that promise sooner than he could

wish, but Joab's envy and emulation made it injurious both to

him and David.
I. Amasa has a commission to raise forces for the suppressing

of Sheba's rebellion, and is ordered to do it with all possible

exi)eflition, v. 4. It seems, the men of Judah, though forward to

attend the king's triumphs, were backward enough to fight his

battles; else, when they were all in a body, attending bira to

Jerusalem, they might immediately have pursued Sheba, and
have crushed that cocafrice in the egg; but most love a loyalty,

as well as a religion, that is cheap and easy. Many boast of their

being akin to Christ that yet are very loth to venture for him.
Amasa is sent to assemble the men of Judah within three days;
but he finds them so backward and unready, that he cannot do it

within the time appointed, v. 5. though the promotion of Amasa,
who had been their general under Absalom, was very agreeable,

and a proof of the clemencv of David's government.
II. Upon Amasa's delav, Abishai, the brother of Joab, is ordered

to take the guards and standing forces, and with them to pursue
Sheba, v.G, 7. for nothing co\dd be of more dangerous consequence
than to give him time. David gives these orders to Abishai.

because he resolves to mortify Joab, and degrade him, not so much,
I doubt, for the blood of Abner, which he shed basely, as for the

blood of Absalom, which he had shed justly and honourably.

"Now," (says Bishop Hall,) "Joab smarteth for a loyal di&^
" obedience. How slippery are the stations of earthly honours,
" and suliject to continual mutability! Happy are they who are
" in favour with Him in whom there is no shadow of change."

Joab, without orders, though in disgrace, goes along with his

brother, knowing he might be serviceable to the public, or,

perhaps, now meditating the removal of his rival.

III. Joab, near Gibeon, meets with Amasa, and barbarously

murders him, v. 8. .10. It should seem the great stone in Gibeon
was tile place appointed for the general rendezvous: there the rivals

met; and Amasa, relying upon his conunission, went before, as

general, both of the new-iaised forces which he had got together,

and of the veteran troops which Abishai had brought in; but Joab
there took an opportunity to kill him with liis own hand; and,

1. He did it sublilely, and with contrivance, and not upon a sudden
provocation. He girds his coat about him, that that might not

hang in his way, and girds his belt upon his coat, that his sword

miffht be the readier to him ; he puts his sword in a sheath too big

for it, that, whenever he pleased, it mi^ht, upon a little shake, fall
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out, as if It fell l)y accident, and so lie niiijlil take it into iiis hand,

iiiisusj)ecled, ;is if lie were goii'S '" '^''i""n ' ''i'" ''"" scablKird,

wlicii lie designed to sliealli it in llie bowels of Aniasa. The more
there is of |)lot in i sin, the worse it is. 2. He did it treacherously,

and under pretence of friendship, that Aniasa might not he upon

his guard. He called liiui brothiT, for lliey weie own cousins,

inquired of his welfare. A)/ thoii in health^ and too/i him by the

heard, as nne he was free with, to kiss hiui, while with the drawn
sword in his other hand he was aiming at his heart. Was this

done like a gentleman, like a soldier, like a general? No, but like

a villain, like a base coward. Just thus he slew Abner, and went
nupunished for it, which encouraged him to do the like again.

3. He did it impudently, not in a corner, but at the head of his

troops, and in their sight, as one that was neither ashamed nor
afraid to do it, that was so hardened in blood and murders, that

-le cduld neither blush aor tremble. 4. He did it at one blow, gave
(lie fatal push with a good-will, as we say, so that he needed not

strike him again; with such a strong and steady hand he gave this

one stroke, that it was fatal. 5. He did it in contempt and
defiance of David, and the commission he had given to Amasa;
f<jr that commission was the only ground of his quarrel with him,
so (hat David was struck at through the side of Amasa; and was,
in effect, told to his face, that Joab would be general, in spite of

liini. G. He did it very unseasonably, when ihey were going against

a c(miiiion enemy, and were concerned to be unanimous. This
ill-limed quarrel might have scattered their forces, or engaged
thorn one against another, and so have made t'iieni all an easy prey
to Slieba. So contentedly could Joab sacrifice the interest both
of king and kingdom to his personal revenge.

IV. Joab immediately resumes his general's place, and takes

care to lead the army on in ])ursuit of Sheba, that, if possible, he
niiglit prevent any prejudice to the common cause by what he had
done. 1. He leaves one of his men to make proclamation to the

forces that were coming up, that they were still engaged in David's

cause, but under Joab's command, u. 11. He knew what an
interest he had in the soldiery, and how many favoured him, rather

than Amasa, that had been a traitor, was now a turn-coat, and
had never been successful; on this he boldly relied, and called

them all to follow him. What man of Judah would not be for his

old king, and his old general? But one would wonder with what
face a murderer could pursue a traitor; and how, under such a

heavy load of guilt, lie had courage to enter upon danger; his

conscience was scared with a hot iron. 2. Care is taken to remove
tlie dead body out of the way, because at that they made a stand,

(ascA.2.23.) and to cover it with a cloth, i>. 12, 13. Wicked
men think themselves safe in their wickedness, if they can but

conceal it from the eye of the world: if it be hidden, it is with

them as if it never were done. Rut the covering of blood with a

clolh cannot stop its cry in God's ear for vengeance, or make it

the less loud. However, since this was no time to arraign Joab for

what he had done, and the common safety called for expedition,

it was prudent to remove that which retarded the march of the

army; and then they all went on after Joab, while David, who,
no doubt, had notice soon brought him of this tragedy, could not

but reflect upon it with regret, that he had not formerly done
justice upon Joab for the death of Abner, and that he now had
exposed Amasa bv preferring him. And, perhaps, his conscience

reminded him of his emploving Joab in the murder of Uriah,

which had helped to harden him in cruelty.

14. And he went throuiih all the tribes of Israel

unto Abel, and to Beth-maachah, and all the

Berites: and they were gathered together, and
went also after him. 15. And they came and
besieged him in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they

cast lip a bank against the city, and it stood in the

Sheba pursued,

trench: and all the people ihat were witii Joab
lialtered the wall, to tiirow it down. 10. Then
cried a wise woman out of the city. Hear, hear*
say, I pray yon, nnlo .Foab, Come near hither, that
I may speak with liiee. 17. And when lie was
come near unto her, (lie woman riaid, Art thou
Joab? And he iinswered, I am. he. I'hen she said
•into Iiim, Heartlie words of thine haiidinaid. And
he answered, 1 do hear. 18. Then .she spake, saying,
They were wont to speak in old time, saying, They
shall suiely ask counsel at Abel: and so they ended
llie matter. 19. I am one of them that are peaceable
rtwc? faithful in Israel: thou seekest to destroy a
city and a mother in Israel: why wilt thou swallow
up the inheritance of the Lord? 20. And Joab
answered and said, Far be it, far be it from me,
that I should swallow up or destroy. 21. The
matter 25 not so: but a man of mount Epiiraim,
Sheba the son of Bichri by name, hath lifted up
his hand against the king, even against Da\id :

deliver him only, and I will depart from tiie city.

And the woman said unto Joab, Behold, his iiead

shall be thrown to thee over the wall. 22. Then
the woman went unto all the people in her wisdom.
And they cut off the liead of Sheba the son of

Biciiri, and cast it out to Joab. And he lilew a
trumpet, and they retired from the city, every man
to his tent. And Joab returned to Jerusalem unto
the king.

We have here the conchision of Sheba's attempt.

I. The rebel, when he had rambled over all the tribes of Israel,

and found them not so willing-, upon Secjnd tboug-lits to follow

him, as they had been, upon a sudden provocation, to desert
Dav^id, (having only picked up a few like himself, that sided with
him,) entered Abel iJeth-niaachali, a strong city in the north, iu

the lot of Naphtali, where we find it placed, 2 Kings, 15, 29. Here
he took shelter, whether by force or with consent does not
appear, but his adherents were mostly Berites of Beeroth in

Benjamin, v. 14. One bad man will find and make more.
H. Joab drew up all iiis force against the city, besieged it,

battered the wall, and made ready for a general storm, v. 15.

Justly is that place attacked with all this fury, which dares har-
bour a traitor ; nor will that heart fare better which indulges
those rebellious lusts that will not have Christ to reign over them.

HI. A discreet good woman of the City of Abel, none o
matter, by her prudent management, to a good issue, so as to

satisfy Joab, and yet save the city. Here is,

1. Her treaty with Joab, and her capitulation with him, by
which he is engaged to raise the siege, upon condition that Slieba

be delivered up. It seems, none of all the men of Abel, brings this

the elders or magistrates, ofiFered to treat with Joab, no, not when
they were reduced to the last extremity ; either they were stupid,

and unconcerned for the public safety, or they stood in awe of
Sheba, or they despaired of gaining any good terms with Joab, or
they had not wit enough to manage the treaty. But this one
woman with her wisdom saved the city. Souls knovv no difference

of sexes ; though the man he the head, it does not therefore follow

tliat he has the monopoly of the brains, and therefore he ought not,

tjy any salique law,* to have the monopoly of the crown ; many

* Ar. Ancient law of France, which ilebarroJ females from succeeding to the throne. Ed.
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masculine lieart, and

TT S A Mil EI,, XX, XXI. A Famine in Israel.

more tluin masculine, has been

oiind in a female breast; nor is the treasure of wisdom the less

riluable for beins; lodged in the weaker vessel.

In the treaty between this nameless heroine and Joab,

(1.) She ?ains his audience and attention, t'. 16, 17. We ma\

suppose it was the first time he had ever treated with a woman in

martial affairs.

/2.) She reasons wilh him on behalf of her city, and very in-

geniously. [l.jThat it was a city famous for wisdom, r. 18. as

we translate it; she pleads that this city had been long in such

reputation for prudent knowing men, that it was the common

referee of the country, and all agreed to abide by the award of

its elders. Their sentence was an oracle ; let them be consulted

and the matter is ended, all sides will acquiesce. Now, shall such a

city as this be laid in ashes, and never treated wilh ? [2.] That the

inhabitants were generally peaceable and faithful in Israel, v. 19.

She could speak, not for herself only, but for all those whose

cause she pleaded, that they were not of turbulent and seditious

spirits, but of known fidelity to their prince, and peaceable-

ness with their fellow-subjects; neither seditious, nor litigious.

[3.] That it was a mother in Israel, a guide and nurse to the towns

and country about; and that it was a part of ^Ae inheritance of the

Lord, a city of Israelites, not of heathen ; and the destruction of

it would lessen and weaken that nation which God had chosen for

his heritage. [4.] Tiiat they expected him to offer them peace,

before he made an attack upon them, according to that known
law of war, Deut. 20. 10. So the margin reads, v. 18. Thetf plainly

spake in the beginning, (of the siege,) saying. Surely thfy will ask

of Abel; that is, " The besiegers will demand the traitor, and will

ask us to surrender him ; and, if they do, we will soon come to an

agreement, and so end the matter." Thus she tacitly upbraids Joab

for not offering them peace, but hopes it is not too late to beg it.

(3.) Joab and Abel's advocate soon agree, that Sheba's head shall

be the ransom of the city. Joab, though, in a personaj quarrel,

he had lately swallowed up and destroyed Amasa, yet, when he

acts as a general, will by no means bear the imputation, "Far be

it from 7ne that I should delight to swalloiv vp or destroy, or

design it, but when it is necessary for the public safety, u. 20.

The matter is not so, our quarrel is not with your city, we would

hazard our lives for its protection; our quarrel is only with the

traitor that is harboured amongyou ; deliver him up, and we have

done." A great deal of njischief would be prevented, if contending

parties xvoidd but understand one another. The citv obsti-

nately holds out, believing Joab aims at its ruin; Joab furiously

attacks it, believhig the citizens all confederates with Sheba;
whereas both were mistaken ; let both sides be undeceived, and
the matter is soon accommodated. The single condition of peace,

is, the surrender of the traitor ; it is so in God's dealing with the

soul, when it is besieged by conviction and distress; sin is the

traitor; the beloved lust is the rebel: part with that, cast away
the transgressions, and all shall be well. No peace on any other
terms. Our wise woman immediately agrees to the proposal:
Behold, his head shall he thrown to thee presently.

2. Her treaty with the citizens. She went to them in her
wisdom, ("and perhaps she had as much need of it in dealing with
them, as in dealing with Joab,) and persuaded them to cut off

Sheba's head, probably, by some public order of their government,
and it was thrown over the wall to Joab. He knew the traitor's

face, and therefore looked no further, intending not that anv of

his adherents should suffer. The public safety was secured, and he
felt no wish to gratify the public revenge. Joab, hereupon, raised

the siege, and marched back to Jerusalem, with the trophies
rather of peace than victory.

23. Now Joab vms over all the host of Israel:
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada waswer the Che-
rethites and over the Pelethites: 24. And Adoram
was over the tribute: and Jehoshaphat the son of
Aliilud was recorder: 25. And Sheva was scribe:

and Zadok and Abiathar tvere the priests : 26. And
Ira also the Jairite was a chief ruler aboitt David..

Here is an account of the state of David's court, -after his

restoraticm. Joab was continued general, being loo great to be

displaced; Benaiah, as before, captain of the guards. Here is one

new office erected which we had not, c/i.8. 16. that of treasurer,

or one over the tribute, for it was not till toward the latter end of

his time, that he began to raise taxes. Adoram was long in this

office, but it cost him his life at last, 1 Kings, 12. 18.

CHAP. XXI.

The date of the events of this chapter is uncertain, I incline tu think that they
happened as they are here placed, after Absalom's and Skeha's rebellion, and
toward the latter end of David's reign. Tliat the battles wirn the Philistines,

mentioned here, were long- after the Philistines were subdued, appears by com-
paring I Chron. 18. 1. with ch. 20. 4. The numbering of the people teas just

before the fixing of the place of the temple, as appears, 1 Cliion. 22. 1. und
that was toward the close of David's life ; and, it should seem, the people were
numbered just before the three years' famine for the Gibconitcs, for that which
is threatened as tlnee years' famine, 1 Cliron. 21. 12. is called seven i/ravs,

2Sain.24. 12, 13. Three more, with the year current, added to those three,

Tfe have here, I. The Gibeonitis avenged, 1. By a famine in the land, v. 1.

2. By the putting of seven of Saul's posterity todeatft, r. 2. .9. care, however,
taken of their dead bodies, and of tfie bones of Saul, r. 10 . . 14. //. The giants

of the Philistines slain in several battles, ti. 15 . . 22

l.nnHEN there was a famine in the days of

3- David three years, year after year; and
David inquired of the Lord. And the Lord
answered, It is for Saul, and for his bloody house,
because he slew the Gibeonites. 2. And the king
called the Gibeonites, and said unto them

; (now the
Gibeonites ivere not of the children of Israel, but
of the remnant of the Amorites; and the children
of Israel had sworn unto them: and Saul sought
to slay them in his zeal to the children of Israel

and Judah.) .3. Wherefore David said unto the
Gibeonites, What shall I do for you? And where-
with shall I make the atonement, that ye may bless

the inheritance of the Lord ? 4. And the Gibeonites
said unto him, We will have no silver nor gold of

Saul, nor of his house; neither for us shaft thou
kill any man in Israel. And he said. What ye shall

say, that will I do for you. 5. And they answered
the king. The man that consumed us, and that

devised against us that we should be destroyed
from remaitiino; in any of the coasts of Israel ; 6. Let
seven men of his sons be delivered unto us, and we
will hang them up unto the Lord in Gebeah of

Saul, ii'liom the Lord did clioose. And the king
said, I will give them. 7. But the king spared
Mephibosheth, the son of Jonathan the son of Saul,

because of the Lord's oath that ?rrts between them,
between David and Jonathan the son of Saul.

8. But the king took the two sons of Rizpah the

daughter of Aiah, whom she bare unto Saul.

Armoni and Mepliibosheth ; and the five sons oi

Michalthe daughter of Saul, whom she brought up
for Adriel the son of Barzillai the Meholathite:

9. And he delivered them into the hands of the

Gibeonites, and they hanged them in the hill before
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Ihe Lord: and they fell all seven together, and
tvere |)nt to death in tiie days of harvest, in the

first days, in tlie beginning of barley harvest.

Here,

I. We arc told of the injury which Saul had, long hcfore lliis,

done to the Gibeonites, which we had no account of in the history

of his reign, nor shouhl have heard of here, but that it came now
to be reckoned for. The Gibeonites were of the remnant of the

Amorites, ?'. 2. who l)y a wile had made peace with Israel, and

had the public faith pledged to then) by Joshua for their safety.

We had the story, Josh. 9. where it was agreed, v.l'i. that they

should be secured, but deprived of their lands and liberties, that

they and their's should be tenants in villanaf/e to Israel. It does

not appear that they had broken their part of tlie covenant, either

by denying their service, or attempting to recover their lands or

liberties; nor was it pretended; but Saul, under colour of zeal

for the honour of Israel, that it might not be said that they had any
of the natives among them, aimed to root them out, and, in order

to that, slew many of them. Thus he would seem wiser than his

predecessors the judges, and more zealous for the public interest;

and perhaps he designed it for an instance of his roval prerogative,

and the power which as king he assumed to rescind the former acts

of government, and to disannul the most solemn leagues. It mav
be, he designed, by this severity toward the Gibeonites, to atone

for his clemency toward the Amalekites. Some conjecture that he

sought to cut off the Gibeonites at the same time when he put

away the witches, 1 Sam. 28. 3. or, perhaps, many of them were

remarkably pious, and he sought to destroy them when he slew the

priests their masters. That which made this an exceeding sinful

sin, was, that he not only shed innocent blood, but therein violated

the solemn oath by which the nation was bound to protect them.

See what brought ruin on Saul's house ; it was a bloody house.

II. We find the nation of Israel chastised with a sore famine,

long after, for this sin of Saul. Observe, l.Even in the land of

Israel, that fruitful land, and in the reign of David, that glorious

reign, there was a famine, not extreme, for then it would sooner

have been taken notice of, and inquiry made into the cause of it,

but great drought, and scarcity of provisions, the consequence of it,

for three years together. If corn miss one year, commonly the

next makes up the deficiency; but if it miss three years suc-

cessively, it will be a sore judgment ; and the man of wisdom will

by it hear God's voice crying to the country, to repent of the abuse

of plenty. 2. David inquired of God concerning it. Though he

was himself a prophet, he must consult the oracle, and know
God's mind in Ids own appointed way. Note, When we are under

God's judgments, we ought to inquire into the grounds of the

controversy. Lord, shew me ivherefore thnu contendest with me.

It is strange that David did not sooner consult the oracle, not till

the third year; but, perhaps, till then, he apprehended it not to

be an extraordinary judgment for some particular sin. Even good
men are often slack and remiss in doing their duty. We continue

in ignorance, and under mistake, because we delay to inquire.

3. God was ready in his answer, though David was slow in his

inquiries, It is for Saul. Note, God's judgments often look a

great way back, which obliges us to do so, when we are under his

rebukes. It is not for us to object against the people's smarting

for Ihe sin of their king, perhaps they were aiding and abetting;

nor against this generation's suffering for the sin of the last, God
often visiteth the sins of the fathers vjion the children, and his

jndcjments arc a great deep: he gives not account of any of his

matters. Time does not wear out the guilt of sin ; nor can we
build hopes of impunity upon the delay of judgments. There is

no statute of limitation to be pleaded against God's demands.
Nullum tempns occnrrit Deo—God may punish when he pleases.

III. We have vengeance taken upon the house of Saul, for the

turning away of God's wrath from the land, which, at present,

smarted for his sin.

1. David, it is probable by divine direction, referred it to the
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Gibeonites themselves, to prescribe what satisfaction should be
given them for the wrong that had been done them, «. 3. They
had many years remained silent, had not appealed to David, nor
given the kingdom any disturbance «itli their complaints oi
demands; and now, at length, God speaks for them; I heard not
for thou wilt hear, Ps. 3U. 14, l."). and they are rec-ouipensed for

their patience with this honour, that they arc made judges in their
own cause, and have a blank given them to write their demands on;
What ye shall say, that will I do, v. 4. that atonement may be
made, and that ye may bless the inheritance of the Lord, v. 3. It

is sad for any family or nation to have the prayers of oppressed
innocency against them, and therefore the expense of a just resti-

tution is well-bestowed for the retrieving of the blessing of thost
that xcere ready to perish. Job, 29. 13. " My servant Job, whom
you have ^vronged, shall pray for you," says God, "and then I

will be reconciled to you, and not till then." Those understand not
themselves, that value not the prayers of the poor and desjjised.

2. They desired that seven of Saul's posterity might be put to

j

death, and David granted them their demand.
(1.) They required no silver, nor gold, v. 4. Note, Money is no

satisfaction for blood; see Nund). 35.31 . .33. It is the ancient
law, blood calls for blood. Gen. 9. 6. and those over-value money,
and under-value life, that sell the blood of their relations for

corruptible things, such as silver and gold. The Gibeonites had
now a fair opportunity to get a discharge from their servitude, in

compensation for the wrong done them, according to the equity of

that law, Exod.21.26. If a man strike out a servant's eye, he shall

let him gofree for his eye's sake. But they did not insist on this;

though the covenant was broken on the other side, it should not
be broken on their's. They were Nethinim, given to God and
his people Israel, and they would not seem weary of the service.

(2.) 'They required no lives but of Said's family; he had done
them the wrong, and therefore his children must pay for it. We
sue the heirs for the parent's debts; men may not extend that so
far as life, Dent. 24. IG. The children, in an ordinary course of

law, shall never be put to deathfor the parents, but this case of the
Gibeonites was altogether extraordinary. God had made himself
an immediate party to the cause, and, no doubt, put it into the
heart of the Gibeonites to make this demand, for he owned what
was done, r. 14. and his judgments are not subject to the ruk-s

which men's judgments must be subject to. Let parents take
heed of sin, especially the sin of cruelty and oppression, for their

poor children's sake, who may be smarting for it by the just hand
of God, when they are in their graves. Guilt and a curse are a
bad entail upon a family. It should seem, Saul's posterity trod
in his steps, for it is called a bloody house; it was the spirit of

the family, and therefore they are justly reckonied with for his
sin, as well as for their own.

(3.) They would not impose it upon David to do this execution,

Thou shalt not for us kill any man, r.4. but we will do it our-
selves, we will hang them up unto the Lord, v. G. that if there

were any hardship in it, they might bear the blame, and not

David or his house. By our old law;, if a murderer had
judgment given against hiui upon an appeal, the relations that

appealed, had the executing of him.

(4.)They did not require this out of malice against Saul or his

family, (had they been revengeful, they would have moved it

themselves long before,) but out of love to the people of Israel,

whom they saw plagued for the injury done to them. " We will

hang them up unto the Lord, v. 6. to satisfy his justice, not to

gratify any revenge of our own ; for the good of the public, not

for our own reputation."

(5.) The nomination of the persons they left to David ; who took

care to secure Me()liibosheth for Jonathan's sake, that while he
was avenging the breach of one oath, he might not himself break

another, r. 7. but he delivered up two of Saul's sons uhom he

had by a concubine, and five of his grandsons, whom his dauslilcr

Merab bore to .^driel, 1 Sam. Its. 19. but his daughter Michal

brought up, V. 8. Now Saul's treachery was punished, in giving

Merab to Adriel, when he had promised her to David, with a
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tlesigu to provoke him. " It is a dangerous malttr," says Bisliop

H;UI, upon this, '"10 otfcr mjurv to any of tioils faitliful ones:

if their meekness have easily remitted it, their God will not pass it

over without a severe retribution, thougli it may be long first.

(6.) The place, time, and manner, of their execution, all added

to the solemnity of their being sacrificed todivine justice. [ l.JThey

were hanged iip as analhemas, under a peculiar mark of God's

displeasure, for the law had said. He that is hanged is accursed

of God, Deut.'21.2;?. Gal. 3. 13. Christ, being made a curse for

us, and dying to satisfy for our sins, and to turn away the wrath

of God, became obedient to this ignominious death. [2.] They

were hanged up in Gibeah of Saul, t).6. to shew that it was for

his sin that they died. They were hanged, as it were, before their

own door, to expiate the guilt of the house of Saul; and thus God
accomplished the ruin of that family, for the blood of the priests,

nnd their families, whicii, doubtless, now came in remembrance

before God, and inquisition was made for it, Ps. 9.12. Yet the

blood of \\\(tGihronites only is mentioned ; because that was shed in

violation of a sacred oath, which, though sworn long before, though

obtained by a wile, and the promise made loCanaanifes, yet is thus

severely reckoned for. The des]>isingof the oath, and breakingof

the covenant, will be recompensed on the head of those who thus

profane God's sacred name, Ezek. 17. 10, 19. And thus God
would shew, that with him rich and poor meet together. Even

roval blood must go to atone for the blood of Gibeonites, who
were but the vassals of the congregation. [3.] They were put to

death in the days of harvest, v.Q. at the beginning of harvest,

v.lO. to shew that they were thus sacrificed for the turning away

of that wrath of God which had withheld from them their harvest

mercies for some years past, and to obtain his favour in the present

harvest. Thus there is no way of appeasing God's anger, but by

mortifying and crucifying our lusts and corruptions. In vain do

we expect inercv from God, unless we do justice upon our sins.

Those executions must not be complained of as cruel which are

become necessary in the public welfare. Better that seven of

Saul's bloody house be hanged, than that all Israel be famished.

10. And Rizpah the daui^liter of Aiali took sack-

cloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, from

the hec;inniii!j: of harvest until water dropped upon
them out of heaven, and suffered neither the birds

of the air to rest on them by day, nor the beasts

of the field by ni<iht. 11. And it was told David

what Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, the concubine

of Saul, had done. 12. And David went and took

the bones of Saul and the i)ones of Jonathan

his son from the men of Jabesh-gilead, which

had stolen tliem from the street of Beth-shan,

M'here the Philistines had hau2;ed them, when the

Philistines had siaiu Saul in Gilboa: 13. And he

broujiht up from thence the bones of Saul and the

bones of Jonathan his son; and they "-atliered the

bones of them that were han2;ed. 14. And the

bones of Saul and Jonathan his sou buried they in

the country of Benjamin in Zelah, in the sepulchre

of Kish his father: and they performed all that

the kinc: commanded,
entreated for the land.

And after that God was

Here we have,

I. Saul's sons not only hanged, but hanged in chains, their dead
bodies left hanging, and exposed, till the judgment ceased, which

their death was to turn away, by the sending of rain upon the

land. They died as sacrifices, and thus they were, in a manner,

offered up, not consumed all at once by fire, but gradually by the

air. They died as analhemas, and by this ignominious usage they
were represented as execrable, because iniipiily was laid upon
them. When our blessed Saviour was made sin for us, he was
made a curse for us. But how shall we reconcile this with the
law, which expressly obliged to hury those that iiwre hanged, the

same day? Deut. 21. 23. One of the Jewish Rabbins wished this

passage of story were expunged, that the name of Gad might be

sanctified, which, he thinks, is dishonoured bv his acceptance of

that which was a violation of his law; but this was an extraordi-

nary case, and did not fall within that law; nay, the very reason

for that law is a reason for this exception. He that is thus left

hanged is accursed, therefore ordinary malefactors must not be
so abused ; but therefore these must; because they were sacrificed^

not to the justice of the nation, but for the crime of the nation, ni

less a crime than the violating of the public faith, and for the

deliveraiice of the nation from no less a judgment than a general
famine. Being thus made as the off-scouring of all things,

they were made a spectacle to the world, 1 Cor. 4. 9, 13. God
appoinling, or at least allowing, it.

II. Their dead bodies watched by Rizpah, the mother of two of

them, 11. 10. It was a great affliction to her, now in her old age,

to see her two sons, who, we may suppose, had been a comfort to

her, and were likely to be the support of her declining years, cut

off in this dreadful manner. None know what sorrow they are

reserved for. She may not see them decently inferred, but they
shall be decently attended. She attempts not So violate the sen-

tence past upon them, that they should hang there till God sent

rain ; she neither steals nor forces away the dead bodies, though
the divine law might have been cited to bear her out; she ))atiently

submits, pitches a tent of sackcloth near the gibbets, where, with

her servants and friends, she protected the dead bodies from birds

and beasts of prey. Thus, 1. She indulges her grief, as mourners
are too apt to do, to no good purpose. When sorrow, in such
cases, is in danger of growing excessive, we should rather study

how to divert and pacify it, than how to humour and gratify it.

Why should we thus harden ourselves in sorrow? 2. She testified

her love. Thus she let the world know that her sons died, not
for any sin of their own, not as stubborn and rebellious sons,

whose eye had despised to obey their mother; if that had been
the case, she would have suffered the ravens of the valley to pick
it out, and the yonng eagles to eat it, Prov. 30. 17. But they

died for their fathers sin, and therefore her mind could not be

alienated from them by their hard fate. Though they must die,

yet they shall die pitied and lamented.

III. The solemn interment of their dead bodies, with the bones
of Saul and Jonathan, in the burying-place of their family. David
was so far from being displeased at what Rizpah had done, that he
was himself stirred up by it to do honour to the house of Saul, and
to these branches of it among the rest; thus it appeared that it

was not out of any personal disgust to the family that he delivered

them up, and that he had not desired the woeful day, but that he

was obliged to do it for the public good. 1. He now bethought

himself of removing the bodies of Saul and Jonathan from the place

where the men of Jabesh-gilead had decently, but privately and
oliscu rely, interred \\\<im,'undcr atrec, 1 Sam. 31. 12, 13. Though
the shield of Saul was vilely cast away, as if he had not been

anointed with oil, yet let not royal dust be lost in the graves of the

common people. Humanity obliges us to respect human bodies,

especially of the great and good, in consideration both of what they

have been, and what they are to be. 2. With them he buried the

bodies o/iAcHi that were hanged; for when God's anger was turned

a" ay, they were no longer to be looked upon as a curse, v. 13, 14.

When water dropped upon them out of heaven, u. 10. that is, when
God sent rain to water the earth, (which, perhaps, was not many
days after they were hung up,) then they were taken down, for

then it appeared that God was entreated for the land. When
justice is done on earth, vengeance from heaven ceases. Through

Christ, who was hanged on a tree, and so made a curse for us, to

expiate our guilt, (though he was himself guiltless,) God is paci-

fied, and is entreated for us: and it is said. Acts, 13.29. thatttiAcn
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thni hail fulfilled all that waswritfrn of him, in tokon of lliat and

of (iod's acLOjjtaiice of il, they took him doirn and laid him in a

srptdchrc,

15. Moreover the Pliilisliiies h;i(l yet war ai^ain

with Israel; and David went down, and his ser-

vants witii him, and foiia,ht against tiie Philistines:

and David waxed faint. 10. And Ishui-l)enob,

which icas of the sons of the <iiant, tlie wei2,ht of

whose spear weio/ied three inindred shekels of brass

in wei^^iit, he bein^; girded with a new sword,

thought to liave slain David. 17. But Abishai

the sou of Zerniali succoured him, and smote the

Philistine, and killed him. Then tiie men of David
sware unto him, saying, Thori shalt go no more out
with us to battle, that tliou quench not the light of

Israel. 18. And it came to pass after tiiis, that there

was again a battle with the PliiHstines at Gob;
then Sibbechai the Hushatliite slew Saph, which
was of the sons of the giant. 19. And tiiere was
again a battle in Gob with the Philistines, where
Eihanan the son of Jaare-oregim, a Beth-lehemite,

slew the brother o/' Goliath the Gittite, the staff of

whose spear was hke a weaver's beam. 20. And
there was yet a battle in Gath, where was a man of

great stature, that had on every hand six fingers,

and on every foot six toes, four and twenty in

number ; and he also was born to the giant.

21. And when he defied Israel, Jonathan the

son of Shimea the brother of David slew him.

22. These four were born to the giant in Gath,

and fell by the hand of David, and by the hand of

his servants.

We have here the story of some conflicts willi the Philistines,

which happened, as it shoidd seem, in the latter end of David's
I

rcian. Tlioiieh he had so subdued them, that they could not
|

iiring an\ srcat numbers into llie field, vet, as long as they had ;i

anv giants anion;; lliem to be tlieir champions, they would never
|

he quiet, but look all occasions to disturb the peace of Israel, to

ilialltniie them, or to make incin^i .ns upon tlieuj.

I. David himself was engaged with one of the giants: the

iL-'hilistincs began the war yet ajain, v. 15. The enemies of God's

Israel are restless in their attempts against them. David, though

old, desired not a writ of ease from the public service, but he him-

self went down in person to fight ayainst the Philistines. Scnescit,

lion sognescit—He grows old, but not indolent. A sign that he

IcMijht, not for his own glory, (at this age he was loaded with that,

i.u<l needed no more,) but for the good of his kingdom. But in this

engagement, l.We find him in distress and danger. He thought

be could bear the fatigues of war as well as he had done formerly;

bis will was good, and he hoped he could do as at other times; but

he foMud himself deceived, age had cut his hair, and, after a little

toil, be icuxed faint. Mis body could not keep pace with his mind.

The champion of the Philisliues was soon aware of his advantage,

(lerceived ibat David's strength failed him, and, being himself

Strong and well-armed, he thnvght to have slain David; but God
was not in his (boughls, and therefore in that very day they all

perished. The enemies of God's people are often very strong,

very subtle, and verv sure of success, like Ishhi-benob, but there

t> no strength, nor counsel, nor confidence, against the Lord.

1. Wonderfully rescued by Abishai, who came seasonably in to his

relief, d.17. Herein we must own Abishai's courage and fiilelil /

to his ])rince, to save whose life he bravely ventured bis own; bvif

much more the good providence of God, which brought h'ui in

to David's succour, in the minute of his extremity. Such a cause
and such a cham|)ion, though distressed, shall not be deserted.

When Abishai succoured him, gave him a cordial, it niav be, to

relieve his fainting spirits, or appeared as his second, he (namely,

Daviil, so I understand it,) smote the Philistine, and hilled him,
for it is said, v. 2"2. Da\i(( had himself a band in slaying the giants.

David fainted, but he did not flee; though bis strength failed him,

he bravely kept his ground, and ibrn God sent bini this hel]) in

the time of need, which, though brought him by his junior and
inferior, he thankfullv accepted, and, with a little recruiting, gained

his point, and came off a conqueror. Christ, in his agonies, was
strengthened by an angel. In spiritual conflicts, even strong saints

sometimes wax faint; then Satan attacks them furiously; but they

that stand their ground, and resist him, shall be relieved, and made
more than conquerors. 3. David's servants, hereupon, resolved

that he should never expose himself thus any more. They had
easily persuadevi him not to fight against Absalom, ch. 18.3. but

against the Philistines he would go, till, having had ibis narrow
escape, it was resolved in council, and confirmed with an oath, that

the light of Israel (its guide and glorv, so David was) should never

be put again into such ha»ard of being blown out. Such valuable

lives as David's was, ought to be preserved with a double care,

both bv themselves and others.

II. The rest of the giants fell by the hand of David's servants.

1. Saph was slain by Sibbechai, one of David's worthies, u. 18.

1 Chron. 11.2!). 2. Another, who was brother to (ioliath, was
slain by Eihanan, who is mentioned, c/i.2:i.24. 3. Another, who
was of such an unusual bulk, that he had more fingers and toes

than other people, i'. 20. and such an unparalleled insolence, that,

though he had seen the fall of other giants, yet he defietl Israel,

was slain bv Jonathan the son of Shimea. Shimea had one son

named Jonadab, 2 Sam. 13. 3. I should have taken it for the

same with this Jonathan ; but that was noted for subtlety, this for

bravery. These giants, jtrobablv, were ^bc remains of the sons of

.\nak, who, though long feared, fell at last.

Now observe, (1.) It is folly for the strong man to glory in his

strength; David's servants were no larger or stronger than other

men
; yet thus, by divine assistance, they mastered one giant after

another. God chooses by the weak things to confound tlie mighty.

(2.) It is common for those to go down slain to the pit, wiio have

been the terror of the mighty in the land of the lieing, Ezek. 32. 27.

(3.) The most powcrfid enemies are often reserved for the last

conflict. David began bis glory with the conquest of one giant,

and here concludes it with the conquest of four. Death is a

Christian's hivt enemy, and a son of Anak: but, through Him that

triumphed fi'" ns, \\e hope even over that enemy to be more than

conquerors at last.

CHAP. XXII.

This chanter i.i « psalm, « psalm of praise ; we find it aficricard ia'^ertrd amntig

David's psalms, l'f..\ii. u-iUi some little rarialiun. We hare it lieie, us it

was first composed for his own closet, and his own harp; hut tlieie ht hare il,

as it was afterward delirered to the chief musician far the sirrice of the

church ; a second edition, with some amendments: for though it was calculated

primarily for David's case, yet it jniuht imiifferenlly serre the devotion of

others, in givina- thanlcs for their deliverances; or, it was intended that his

people should thus join with him in his thanlcsgivinas, because, heinx n public

person, his delirerances were to be acc.ninted public blessin;^s, and called Jor

public ttcknoivledsments. The inspired historian, having- largely ri luted

David's deliverances in this ami the foregoing book, and one particularly in the

close of the foregoing chapter, thought fit to rcconl this sacred pnem as a

memorial of all that had been before related. Some think that David penned

this psalm when he was old, vpon a general review of the mercies oj his lije,

and the many wonderful preservations God had blessed him with.Jrom first to

last. We should, in our praises, look as far back as we can, and not siifjer

time to wear out the sense of God's favours. Oth.iTS think that lie penned U

when he was young, upon occasion of some of his first dtliverancis, and kept

it by him for his use afterward, and that, upon every new delmtroHce, Ins

practice was to sing this song. But the book of Psalms shews that he rarteU,

as there was occasion, end n»(/Wd nc< himself to one form. Here ts,I.lht
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title of the psalm, v. 1. II. The jimhn itself; iu wliich, witn a very warm

devotion, aiid very great fluency and copiousness of e:rpression, 1. He gnes

glory to God. 2. He takes comfort in him; and he finds matter for both,

{\.)In the experiences he had of God's former favours. {2.) In the e.T-

peetalions he had of his further favours. These are intermixed throughout

the whole psalm.

ND David spake unto the Lord the words

is song-, in tlie day that the Lord had

delivered him out of the hand of all his enemies,

and out of the hand of Saul:

1. \ ND Di
jTL of this

Observe here, 1. That it lias often been the lot of God's people

\o have many enemies, and to be in imminent danger of falling

mto their hands. David was a man after God's heart, but not

after men's heart ; many were those that hated him, and sought his

ruin; Saul is particularly named, either, (l.)As distinguished

from his enemies of the heathen nations; Saul hated David, but

David did not hate Saul, and therefore would not reckon him

among his enemies; or, rather, (2.) As the chief of his enemies,

that was more malicious and powerful than any of them. Let not

those whom God loves, marvel if the world hate them.

2. They that trust God in the way of duty shall find him a

present help to them in their greatest dangers. David did so, God
delivered him out of the hand of Saul, he takes special notice of

that ; remarkable preservations should be mentioned in our praises

with a particular emphasis. He delivered him also ovt of the hand

of all his enemies, one after another; sometimes in one way, some-

times in another: and David, from his own experience, has

assured us, that though mmvj are the troubles of the ric/hteous, yet

the Lord delivers them out of them all, Ps.34. 19. We sliall never

be delivered from all our enemies till we get to heaven ; and to that

heavenly kingdom God will preserve all his, 2 Tim. 4. 18.

3. Those that have received many signal mercies from God
ought to give him the glory of them. Every new mercy in our

hand should put a new song into our mouth, even praises to our

God. Where there is a grateful heart, out of the abundance of

that the mouth will speak ; David spake, not to himself, only for

his own pleasure, or to those about him, only for their instruction,

but to the Lord, for his honour, the words of this song. Then we
sing with grace, when we sing to the Lord. In distress he cried

with his voice, Ps. 142.1. therefore with his voice he gave thanks:

that is the sweetest music.

4. We ought to be speedy in our thankful returns to God : in

the day that God delivered him, he sang this song. While the

mercy is fresh, and we are most affected with it, let the thank-

offering be brought, to be kindled with the fire of that affection.

2. And he said. The Lord is my rock, and my
fortress, and my deliverer; 3. The God of my
rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and the

lioin of my salvation, my high tower, and my
refuge, my Saviour; thou savestmefrom violence.

d. I will call on the Lord, icho is worthy to be
praised: so shall I be saved from mine enemies.

5. VVHien the waves of death compassed me, the

floods of ungodly men made me afraid ; 6. The
.sorrows of hell compassed me about; the snaresof
deatli prevented me; 7. In my distress I called
upon the Lord, and cried to my God: and he
did hear my voice out of his temple, and my cry
did enter into his ears. 8. Then the earth shook
and trembled ; the foundations of heaven moved
ttud shook, because he was wroth. 9. There went
up a smoke out of his nostrils, and fire out of

David's Song of Praise.

his mouth devoured: coals were kindled by it.

10. He bowed the heavens also, and came down;
and darkness iras under his feet. 11. And he rod'e

upon a cherub, and did fly : and he was seen upon
the wings of the wind. 12. And he made darkness

pavilions round about him, dark waters, and thick

clouds of the skies. 13. Through the brightness

before him were coals of fire kindled. 14. The
Lord thundered from heaven, and the most High
uttered his voice. 15. And he sent out arrows, and
scattered them; lightning, and discomfited them.
16. And the channels of the sea appeared, the

foundations of the world were discovered, at the

rebuking of the Lord, at the blast of the breath of

his nostrils. 17. He sent from above, he took me;
he drew me out of many waters; 18. He delivered

me from my strong enemy, and from them that hated

me: for they wei"e too strong for me. 19. They
prevented me in the day of my calamity: but the

Lord was my stay. 20. He brought me forth

also into a large place : he delivered me, because

he delighted in me. 21. The Lord rewarded me
according to my i-ighteousness: according to the

cleanness of ray hands hath he recompensed me.

22. For I have kept the ways of the Lord, and
have not wickedly departed from my God. 23. For
all his judgtnents were before me: and as for his

statutes, I did not depart from them. 24. I was
also upright before him, and have kept myself

from mine iniquity. 25. Therefore the Lord
hath recompensed me according to my righteous-

ness; according to my cleanness in his eye-sight.

26. With the merciful thou wilt shew thyself

merciful, and with the upright man thou wilt shew
thyself upright. 27. AVith the pure thou wilt shew
thyself pure; and with the froward thou wilt shew
thyself unsavoury. 28. And the afflicted people

thou wilt save: but thine eyes are upon the haughty,

that thou mayest brino' them down. 29. For thou

art my lamp, O Lord: and the IjORD will lighten

my darkness. 30. For by thee I have run throng!)

a troop : by my God have I leaped over a wall.

31. As for God, his way is perfect; the word of

the Lord is tried: he is a buckler to all them that

trust in him. 32. For who i^God, save the Lord?
and who is a rock, save our God? 33. God is my
strength mic? power: and he maketh my way perfect.

34. He maketh my feet like hinds feet: and setteth

me upon my high places. 35. He teacheth my
hands to war; so that a bow of steel is broken by

mine arms. 36. Thou hast also given me the

shield of thy salvation: and thy gentleness hath

made me great. 37. Thou hast enlarged my steps

under me; so that my feet did not slip. 38. 1 have

pursued mine enemies, and destroyed them ; and

turned not again until I had consumed them.
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39. And I have consumed them, and wounded
them, that they could not arise: yea, they are

fallen under my feet. 40. For thou hast girded
me Avith strengtli to battle: them that rose up
against me hast thou subdued under me. 41. Thou
hast also given me the necks of mine enemies, that

I might destroy them that hate me. 42. They
looked, but there teas none to save; even unto the

Lord, but lie answered tlietn not. 4.3. Tlien did

1 beat them as siuidl as tiie dust of the earth, I did

stamp them as the mire of tht street, and did

spread them abroad. 44. Thou also hast delivered

me from tiie strivings of my people, thou hast

kept me to be head of the heathen: a people which
I knew not shall serve me. 45. Strangers shall

submit themselves unto me : as soon as they hear,

they shall be obedient unto me. 46. Strangers
shall fade away, and they shall be afraid out of

their close places. 47. The Lord liveth; and
blessed be my rock; and exalted be the God of the

rock of my salvation. 48. It is God that avengeth
me, and that bringeth down the people under me,
49. And that bringeth me forth from mine enemies:
thou also hast lifted me up on high above them
that rose up against me: thou hast delivered me
from the violent man. 50. Therefore I will give

thanks unto thee, O Lord, among the heathen,

and I will sing praises unto thy name. b\.IIe is

the tower of salvation for his king: and sheweth
mercy to his anointed, unto David, and to ids seed

for evermore.

Let us observe, in this song of praise,

I. How David adores God, and gives him the glory of his infi-

nite perfections. There is none liiie him, nor any to be compared
hith him, «. 32. Who is God, save the Lord? All others that are

adored as deities, are counterfeits and pretenders. None are to be

relied on besides. Who is a rock, save our God? They are dead,

but the Lord liveth, v.4T. They disappoint their worshippers,

Ivhen they most need them. But as for God, his way is perfect,

K31. Men begin in kindness, but end not ; promise, but perform

Dot ; but God will finish his work, and his word is tried, and what
Ke may trust.

II. How he triumphs in the interest he had in this God, and his

fetation to him, whicli he lays down as the foundation of all the

benefits he had received from him. He is my God; as such he

cries to him, t). 7. and cleaves to him, jj. 22. and if my God, then

viy Rock, V.2. that is, mv Strength and my Power, i>. 33. the

Rock under which I take shelter, and who is to me as the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land ; the Rock on which I build my
hope, V.3. Whatever is my strength and support, it is the God of
my rock that makes it so; nay, he is the God of the rock of my
tttlvation, v. 47. my saving strength is in him and from him.

David often hides himself in a rock, lSam.24.2. but God was
liis chief Hiding-place. "He is my Fortress, in whom I am safe,

und think myself so, my high Tower, or strong-hold, in which 1

am out of the reach of real evils, the Tower of salvation, v.6^.

which can neither be scaled, nor battered, nor undermined; sal-

vation itself saves me. Am I in distress? He is my Deliverer:

Struck at, shot at? He is my Shield : Pursued ? He is my Refuge :

Oppressed? He is my Saviour, that rescues me out of the hand
of those that seek my ruin. Nay, he is the horn of my salvation,

by which I am strongly protected, and my enemies strongly
pushed." Christ is spoken of as the Horn of salvation in the house
of David, Luke, 1. G9. " Am I burthcned, and ready to sink ? Thi
Lord is my Stay, d. 19. by whom I am supported. Am I in the
dark, benighted, at a loss? Thou art my Lamp, O Lord, to shew
me my way, and wilt liyhten my darkness, D.2y. If we sincerely
take the Lord for our God, all this, and much more, he will be to

us, all we need and can desire.

III. What improvement he makes of his interest in God. If he
be miije, 1. In him will I trust , d.3. that is, " I will resign myself
to him, and then depend u])on his power, and wisdom, and good-
ness, to conduct me well. 2. On him I xvill call, v. 4. for he is

ivorthy to he praised. What we have found in God, that is

worthy to be praised, should engage us to pray to him, and
thereby we do, in effect, praise him, and give glory to him.
3. To him will I give thanks, D.oO. and that publicly; when he
was among the heathen, he would neither be afraid nor ashamed
to own his obligations to the God of Israel.

IV. The full and large account he keeps for himself, and gives

to others, of the great and kind things God had done for him.
This takes up most of the song. He gives God the glory both of

his deliverances, and of his successes; shewing both the perils he
was delivered from, and the power he was advanced to.

1. He magnifies the great salvations God had wrought for hiin.

God sometimes brings his people into very great difficulties and
dangers, that he may have the honour of saving them, and tliev the

comfort of being saved by him. He owns. Thou hast snvrd me
from vio!ence, v. Z.from mine enemies, v. 5. from my strong enemy,
meaning Saul, who, if God had not succoured him, would hiive

been too hard for him, j'.18. Thou hast given me the shield of
thy salvatinn, v. 30. To magnify the salvation, he observes,

(1.) That the danger was very great and threatening, out of

which he was delivered. Men rose up against him, i;.40, 40. that

hated him, r.41. a violent man, u. 49. namely, Saul, who was
malicious in his designs against him, and vigorous in his pursuits.

This is expressed figuratively, u. 5,0. He was surrounded with
death on every side, threatened to be overwhelmed, and saw no
way of escape. So violently did the waves of death beat u[)on liim,

so strongly did the cords and snares of death hold him, that he
could not help himself, any more than a man in the grave can.
The floods of Belial, the wicked one, and his wicked instruments,
made him afraid; he trembled to see not only earth, hut death
and hell, in arms against him.

(2.) That his deliverance was an answer to prayer, r. 7. He
has here left us a good example, when we are in distress, to cry

unto God with im|>ortunity, as children, in a fright, cry to their

parents; and great encouragement to do so, in that he found God
ready to answer prayer out of his temple in heaven, where he is

continually served and adored.

(3.) That God appeared in a singular and extraordinary man-
ner for him, and against his enemies: the expressions are bor-

rowed from the descent of the divine majesty upon mount Sinai,

c. 8, 9, &c. We do not find, that, in any of David's battles, God
fought for him either with thunder, as in Samuel's time, or with

hail, as in Joshua's time, or with the stars in their courses, as in

Deborah's time: but those lofty metaphors are used, [1.] To set

forth the glory of God, which was manifested in his deliverance;

his wisdom and power, his goodness and faithfulness, his justice

and holiness, and his sovereign dominion over all the creatures and
all the counsels of men, which appeared in favour of David, were
as clear and bright a discovery of God's glory, to an eye of faith, as

those would have been to an eye of sense. [2.] To set forth God's
displeasure against his enemies; God so espoused his cause, that

he shewed himself an Enemy to all his enemies ; his anger is set

forth by a smoke out of his nostrils, axiAfire out of his mouth, v. 9.

coals kindled, i>. 13. arrows, u. 15. Who knows the power and
terror of his wrath? [3.] To set forth the vast confusion which

his enemies were put into, and the consternation that seized them;

as if the earth had trembled, and the foundations of the ivorld

had been discovered, r.8, 10. Who can stand before God, when
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he is angry ? [4.] To shew how ready God was to help him ; he

rode vpon a cherub, and didfly, I'.ll. God hastened to his

succour, and came in to him with seasonable rehef. Tiiough he

had seemed at a distance, yet he was a God hiding himself,

(Isa.45.1.5.) for he Jiiade darkness his pavilion, t). 12. for the

ama2ement of his enemies, and the protection of his own people.

(4.) That God manifested his particular favour and kindness to

him in these deliverances, i;.20. He delivered me, because he

delighted in me. The deliverance came not from common provi-

dence, but covenant-love ; he was herein treated as a favourite;

so he perceived by the communications of divine grace and comfort

to his soul, with these deliverances, and the communion he had

with God in them. Herein he was a type of Christ, whom God
upheld, because he delighted in him, Isa.42. 1,2.

2. He magnifies the great successes God had crowned him

with ; he had not only preserved, but prospered him. He was blest,

(l.)Wilh liberty and enlargement. He was brought into a large

place, r.20. where he had room to thrive; and his steps were

enlarged under him, so that he had room to stir, r.37. no longer

straitened and confined. (2.) With military skill, and strength,

and swiftness: though he was bred up to the crook, he was well-

instructed in the arts of war, and qualified for the toils and perils of

it. God having called him to fight his battles,qualified him for the

service, made him very ingenious : he teacheth my hands to war,

v.So. and this ingenuity was as good as strength, for it follows,

so that a boiv of steel is broken by my arms, not so much by main

force as by dexterity. He was also very vigorous and valiant:

Thou hast girded mc with strength to battle, v.AO. He gives

God the glory of all his courage and ability for service. He was
very expeditious too. He maketh my feet sicift like hinds' feet,

v. 34. which is of great advantage, both in charging and retreating.

(3.) With victory over his enemies, not only Saul and Absalom,

but the Philistines, Moabites, Ammonites, Syrians, and other

neighbouring nations, whom he subdued, and made tributaries to

Israel. His wonderful victories are here described, u. 38..43.

They were speedy victories ; I turned not again till Ihad consumed

them, V. 38. and complete victories; the enemies of Israel were

wounded, destroyed, consumed, fell under his feet, tranqiled upon,

and disabled to rise, and their necks lav at his mercy. They cried

both to earth and heaven for help, but in vain, there was 7wne to

ave, none that durst appear for them ; God answered them not,

for they were not on his side, nor did they cry unto him, till they

were brought to the last extremity; being thus abandoned, they

became an easy prey to David's righteous and victorious sword,

so that he beat them as small as the dust of the earth, wliicli is

scattered by the wind, and trodden on by every foot. (4.) With

advancement to honour and power. To this he was anointed be-

fore his troubles began, and at length, post tot discrimina rerum—after all his dangers and disasters, he gained his point. God
made his way perfect, r. 30. gave him success in all his under-

takings, set him vpon his high places, v. 34. denoting both safety

and dignity. God's gentleness, his grace, and tender mercy, made
him great, u.36. gave him great wealth and great authority, and a

name like that of the great men of the earth. He was kept to be

the head of the heathen, v. 44. his signal preservations evinced that

he was designed and reserved for something great—to rule over

all Israel, notwithstanding the strivings of the people, and so that

they whom he had not knoun should serve him, many of the

nations that lay remote. Thus he was lifted vp on high, as high

as the throne, above those that rose up against him, u.49.
V. The comfortable reflections he makes upon his own integrity,

which God, bv those wonderful deliverances, had graciously owned,
and witnessed to, r.21..25. He means especiallv his integrity

with reference to Saul and Ish-boshelh, Absalom and Sheba, and
those who either opposed his coming to the crown, or endeavoured
fo dethrone him; thev falselv accused him, and misrepresented
him, but he had the tcstimonv of his conscience for him, that he
was not an ambitious aspiring man, a false and bloody man, as

Ihpy called him; that he had never taken any indirect unlawful

courses to secure or raise himself, but in his whole conduct had

David's Thanksgiving.

kept in the way of his duty: and that in the whole course of his

conversation he had, for the main, made religion his business, so

that he could take God's favours to him as the rewards of his

righteousness, not of debt, but of grace; God had recom])ensed

hhn, though not for his righteousness, as if that had nrerited anj

thing at the hand of God, yet according to his righteousness, which

he was well-pleased with, and had an eye to.

His conscience witnessed for him, 1. "That he had made the word
of God his rule, and had kept to it, u.23. Wherever he was,

God's judgments were before him as his guide; whithersoever he

went, he took his religion along with him; and though he was
forced to depart from his country, and sent, as it were, to serve

other gods, yet, as for God's statutes, he did not depart from them,

but kept the way of the Lord, and walked in it. 2. That he had
carefullv avoided the by-paths of sin. He had not wickedly

departed from his God ; he could not say but that he had taken

some false steps, but he had not deserted God, or forsaken his way.

Sins of infirmity he could not acquit himself from, but the grace

of God had kept him from presumptuous sins. Though he had

sometimes weakly departed from his duty, he had never wickedly

departed from his God. By this it appeared that he was upright

before God, or to God, in his sight, and with an eye to him—that

he kept himselffrom his own iniquity: not only from that par-

ticular sin of killing Saul, when it was in the power of his hand
to do it, but, in general, he was afraid of sin, and watchful against

it, and made conscience of what he said and did. The matter of

Uriah is an exception, iKiugs, 15.5. like that in Ilezekiah's

character, 2Chron.32.31. Note, A careful abstainuig from our

own iniquitv, is one of the best evidences of our own mtegrity;

and the testimony of our conscience for us, that we have done so,

will be such a rejoicing as will not only lessen the griefs of an

afflicted state, but increase the comforts of an advanced state.

David reflected with more comfort upon his victories over his own
iniquitv, than upon his conquest of Goliath and all the hosts of the

uncircumtised Philistines; and the witness of his own heart to his

uprightness was sweeter, though more silent music, than their's

that sang, Darid has slain his ten thousarids. If a great man be a

good man, his goodness will be much more his satisfaction than his

greatness. Let favour be shewn to the upright, and his upright-

ness will sweeten it, will double it.

VI. The comfortable prospects he has of God's farther favour;

as he looks back, so he looks forward, with pleasure, and assures

himself of the kindness God had in store for a 1 the saints, for

himself and his seed.

1. For all good people, t). 26 . . 28. As God had dealt with him
according to his uprightness, so he will with all others. He takes

occasion here to lay down the established rules of God's proceed-

ings with the children of men; (1.) That he will do gooa to those

that are upright in their hearts. As we are found toward God,
he will be found toward us. [l.JGod's mercy and grace will be

the joy of those that are merciful and gracious: even the merciful

need mercy, and they shall obtain it. [2.] God's uprightness, his

justice, and faithfulness, will be the joy of those that are upright,

just, and faithful, toward God and man. [3.] God's purity and lio-

liness will be the joy of those that are pure and holy, who therefore

give thanks at the remembrance of it. And if any of these good

people be afflicted people , he will save them, either out of their

afflictions, or by and after them. On the other hand, (2.) That

those who turn aside to crooked ways, he will lead forth with the

xcorkers of iniquity, as he says in another psalm. With thefroward

he will wrestle ; and those with whom God wrestles are sure to be

foiled. Woe tinto him that strives with his Maker! He will walk

contrary to those that walk contrary to him, and be displeased with

them. As for the haughty, his eyes are upon them, marking them
out, as it were, to be brought down : for he resists the proud.

2. For himself. He foresees that his conquests and kingdom

should be yet further enlarged, u. 45,46. Even tlie sons of She

stranger, that should hear the report of his victories, and the tokens

of God's presence with him, should be possessed with a fear ol

him, should be forced to submit to him, though fcignedly, and
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bliouI<I ')e oheiliciit to liiiii. The successes Aviiicli lie had had, lie

looked ii|)<)ii as earnests of more, and means of more: wlio durst

oppose him, whom so many had been overcome bv ? Tlius the

Son of David goes on, coJKjueriiiff and to conquer, Kev. G. 2. His
gospel, which has been victorious, shall he so more and niore.

2. For his seed. He s/icwcth ?iieicy to his IHessialt, v. 61.

not only to David liimself, but to that seed of his for evermore.

David was himself anointed of God, not an usurper, but duly called

to the government, and qualified for it, therefore he doubted not

but God would shew mercy to him: that mercy he had promised

not to take from him, nor from his posterity, ch. 7. 16, 1G. on that

promise he depends, with an eve to Christ, who alone is his Seed

for evermore, whose throne aiid kina;dom still continue, and will

to the end, whereas the seed and lin<'a<ie of David are long since

extinct. See Ps. 89. 20, 29. Thus all his joys and all his hopes

terminate, as our's should, in the great I'edeciiier.

CHAP. XXIII.
The historian is now drawing tou-ardx a cnnelusinn nf David's reign, and thtre-

/ore gives us an account here, I. Of some of his last trnrds, trhich he spaUe
bij insiiirutiun, and wliich seem to hare reference in liis Seed, that was to be
for cveimorc, spoken of in the clnse of the foregoing chapter, r. 1..7.
li. Of the great men, especially the viilitary men, that were employed under
him, the first three, r. S..17. (iro of the next three, v. IS. .2^. And then
the thirty, v. 24.. 39.

I.IVTC^W tlu

IX David 1

lese be the last words of David,
the son of Jesse said, and the man

v/io teas raised np on high, the anointed of the

God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel,

said, 2. The Spirit of the Lord spake by me, and
his word teas in my tongue. 3. Tlie God of Israel

said, the Rock of Israel spake to me. He that

ruleth over men nmsi be just, ruling in the fear of

God. 4. And he sliaU. be as the '.ight of the morn-
ing, ichen tiie sun riselh, even a morning without

clouds; a* the tender ^r^ss spvinging oni of the

earth by clear shining after rain. 5. Although my
house be not so with God ; yet he hath made with

me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things,

and sure : for this is all my salvation, and all my
desire, although he make it not to grow. 6. But
the suns of Belial shall be all of them as thorns thrust

away, because they cannot be taken with hands

:

7. But the man tluit shall touch them must be
fenced with iron, and the staff of a spear, and they
si'?.!! lie utterly burned with fire in llie same place.

We have here the last will and testament of king David, or a
codicil annexed to it, after he had settled the crown upon Solomon,
and his Ireasures upon the temple which was lo be built. The last

words of great and good men arc thought worthy to be, in a spe-
cial manner, remarked and remembered ; David would have those
taken notice of, and added, either to his psalms, fas tliev are here
to that in the foregoing chapter,) or to the chronicles of his reign.

These words especially, v. 6. though recorded before, we may
suppose, he often repeated for his own consolation, even to his last

breath, and therefore tliey are called his last words. When we
find death approaching, we should endeavour both to honour God,
and to edify those about us, with our last words. Let those that
have had long experience of God's goodness, and the pleasantness
of wisdom, when they come to finish their course, leave a record
of that experience, and bear their testimony to the truth of the
promise. We have upon record tlie last words of Jacob and Moses,

and here of David, designed, as those, for a legacy to them that

were left behind. We are here told,

I. Whose last will and testament this is. This is related, either,

as is usual, by the testator himself, or, rather, by the historian,

v.\. He is described, l.By the meanness of his original: lie

was the son of Jesse. It is good for those vho are advanced to

be corner-stones and top-stones, to be reminded, and often to

remind themselves, of the rock out of ivhich theif were heivn. 2. The
height of his elevation : he was raised vp on high, as one favoured

of God, and designed for something great; raised up as a prince,

lo sit higher than his neighbours, and as a prophet, to see fur-

ilier; for, (1.) He was the anointed of tlie God of Jacob, and so

was serviceable to the people of God in their civil interests, the

protection of their country, and the administration of justice

among them. (2.) He was the sweet psalmist of Israel, and so

was serviceable to them in their religious exercises ; he penned the

psalms, set the tunes, aj^pointed both the singers and the instru'

ments of music, by which the devotions of good people were much
excited and enlarged. Note, Singing of psalms is a sweet
ordinance, very agreeable to those that delight in praising God.
It is reckoned among the honours to which David was raised up,

that he was a psalmist : in that, he was as truly great as in his

being the anointed of the God of Jacob. Note, It is true prefer-

ment to be serviceable to the church in acts of devotion, and
instruincntal to promote the blessed work of prayer and praise.

Observe, Was David a prince? He was so for Jacob. Was he a
psalmist ? He was so for Israel. Note, The dispensation of the

Spirit is given to every man to profit withal, and, therefore, as

evert) man has received the gift, so let him minister the same.

II. What the purport of it is. It is an account of his

communion with God. Observe,

1. What God said to him, both for his direction and for his

encouragement, as a king, and to be, in like manner, of use to his

successors. Pious persons take a pleasure in calling to mind what
they have heard from God, in recollecting his word, and revolving

it in their minds. Thus what God spake once, David heard
twice, yea, often.

See here, (1.) Who spake. The Spirit of the Lord; the God
of Israel, and the Rock of Israel; which, some think, is an
intimation of the Trinity of persons in the Godhead ; the Father,
tlie. God nf Israel, the Son, the Rock of Israel, and the Spirit,

proceeding from the Father and the Son, who spake by the pro-
phets, and particularly by David, and who^e word was not only
in his heart, but in his tongue, for the benefit of others. David
here avows his divine inspiration, that in his psalms, and in this

composition here, the Spirit of God spake by him. He, and
other holy men, spake and wrote as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost. This puts an honour upon the book of psalms, and
recommends them to our use in our devotions, that they are words
which the Holy Ghost teaches.

(2.) What was spoken. Here seems to be a distinction made
between what the Spirit of God spake by David, which includes

all his psalms, and what the Rock of Israel spake to David, which
concerned himself and his family. Let ministers observe, that

those by whom God speaks to others are concerned to hear and
heed what he speaks to themselves. They, whose office it is tu

teach others their duty, must be sure to learn and do their own.
Now that which is here said, v. 3, 4. may be considered,

[I.] With application to David, and his roval family. And so
here is. First, The duty of magistrates enjoined them. When a
king was spoken to from God, he was not to be complimented with
the height of his dignity, and the extent of his power, but to be
told his duty ; he must be just, ruling in the fear of God; and so
must all inferior magistrates in Iheir places. Let rulers remembei
that they rule over men; not over beasts, whom they may enslave

and abuse at pleasure, but over reasonable creatures, and of the

same rank with llieinselves. Thev rule over men that have theit

follies and infirmitios, and Iherefoie must be borne witik

They rule over men, hut under Go*], and for him; and there*

fore, 1. They must be jus' , both to tkuse over whom they rule, id
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allowing them llieir rights and properties ; and between those over

whom they rule, using their power to right the injured against the

injurious ; see Deut. 1. 16, 17. It is not enough that they do no

wrong, but they must not suffer wrong to be done. 2. They must

rule in thefear of God, that is, they must themselves be possessed

with a fear of God, by which they will be effectually restrained

from all acts of injustice and oppression : Nehemiah was so,

ch.5. 15. So did not I, because of the fear of God ; and Joseph,

Gen. 42. 18. They must also endeavour to promote the fear of

God, that is, the practice of religion, among those over whom
thev rule. The magistrate is to be the keeper of both tables,

and to protect both godliness and honesty. Secondly, Prosperity

promised them, if they do this duty. He that rules in ike fear of
God, shall be as the light of the morning, r.4. Light is sweet and

pleasant, and he that does his duty shall have the comfort of it;

his rejoicing will be the testimony of his conscience. Light is

liritrlit, and a good prince is illustrious; his justice and piety will

he his honour. Light isablessinj, nor are there greater and more

extensive blessings to the public, than princes that rule in the

fear of God. It is like the light of the morning, which is most

welcome after the darkness of the night, so was David's govern-

ment after Saul's, Ps. 75. 3. and which is increasing, shines more

nnd more to the perfect day ; such is the growing lustre of a good

government. It is likewise compared to the tender grass, which

the earth produces for the service of man ; it brings with it a

harvest of blessings. See Ps. 72. G,16. which were also some of

the last words of David, and seem to refer to these here.

[2.] With application to Christ, the Son of David, and then it

must all be taken as a prophecy, and the original will bear it;

There shall be a ruler among men, or over men, ih?Lt shall bejnst,

and shall rule in the fear of God, that is, shall order the affairs of

religion, and divine worship, according to his Father's will : and
he shall be as the light of the morning, &c. for he is the Light of

the world, and as the tender grass, for he is the Branch of the

Lord, and the Fruit of the earth, Isa. 4. 2. Compare this witli

those promises of Christ which speak of his reigning in righte-

ousness, and being ofquick understanding in the fear of the Lord,

Isa. 11.1. .5.—32.1,2. Ps.72.2. God, by the Spirit, gave

David the foresight of this, to comfort him under the many
calamities of his family, and the melancholy prospects he had of

the degeneracy of his seed.

2. What comfortable use he made of this which God spake to him,

and what were his devout meditations on it, by way of re))ly, ti. 6.

It is not unlike his meditation, on occasion of such a message,
2 Sam. 7. 18, dec. What goes before, the Rock of Israel spake to

him ; this the Spirit of God spake by him, and it is a most excellent

confession of his faith and hope in th.ceverlastingcovenant. Here is,

( 1.) Trouble supposed. Although my house be not sowith God,
and although he make it not to grow. David's family was not so

with God, as is described, f. 3,4. and as he could wish; not so

good, not so ha))py ; it had not been so while he lived, he foresaw
it would not be so when he was gone; that liis house would be
neither so pious nor so prosperous as one might have expected the

iitfspring of such a father to be. [1.] Not so with God. Note, We
(ind onr's are that really, which we are with God. This was it

that David's heart was upon concerning his children, that they
might be right with God, faithful to him, and zealous for him.
But the children of godly parents are often neither so holy, nor so
happy, as might be expected. We must be made to know, that
it is corruption, not grace, that runs in the blood ; that the race is

not to the swift, but that God gives his Spirit as a free Agent.
[2.] Not made to grow, in number, in power ; it is God that makes
families to grow, or not to grow, Ps. 107. 41. Good men have
often the melancholy prospect of a declining family. David's house
was typical of the church of Christ, which is his house, Heb. 3. 3.
Suppose this be not so with God as we could wish, suppose it be
diminished, distressed, disgraced, and weakened, by errors and
corruptions, yea, almost extinct, yet God has made a covenant
with the church's Head, the Son of David, that he will preserve
'/. him a seed, that the gates of hell shall never prevail against his

house. This our Saviour comforted himself with, in bis sufferings,

that the covenant with him stood firm, Isa. 53.10. .12.

( 2.) Comfort insured. Yet he hath made with me an everlasting

covenant. Whatever trouble a child of God may have the prospect

of, still he has some comfort or other to balanceii wit!i,2Cor. 4.8, 9.

and none like this here. [1.] It may be understood of the covenant

of royalty, (in the type,) which God made with David and his seed,

touching" the kingdom, Ps. 132. 11, 12. But, [2.] It must look

further, to the covenant of grace, made with all believers, thai

God will be, in Christ, to them a God, which was signified by the

covenant of royalty, and therefore the promises of the covenant ar6

called, the sure mercies of David, Isa. 5-5. 3. It is this only that

is the everlasting covenant, and it cannot he imagined that David,

who, in so many of his psalms, speaks so clearly conceriiinu; Christ,

and the grace of the gospel, should forget it in his last words. God
has made a covenant of grace with us in Jesus Christ, and we are

here told. First, That it is an everlasting covenant, from everlast-

ing, in the contrivance and counsel of it, and to everlasting, in the

continuance and consequences of it. Secondly, That it is ordered,

well-ordered, in all things, admirably well, to advance the glory

of God, and the honour of the Mediator, together with the holiness

and comfort of believers. It is herein well-ordered, that whatever

is required in the covenant is promised, and that every trans-

gression in the covenant does not throw us out of covenant, and
that it puts our salvation, not in our own keeping, but in the

keeping of a Mediator. Thirdly, That it is svi'e, and therefore

sure, because well-ordered; the general offer of it is sure, the

promised mercies are sure, on the performance of the conditions.

The particular application of it to true believers is sure, it is sure

to all the seed. Fourthly, That it is all our salvation: nothing

but this will save us, and this is sufficient: it is this only upon

which our salvation depends. Fifthly, That therefore it must be

all our desire. Let me have an interest in this covenant, and the

promises of it, and I have enough, I desire no more.

3. Here is the doom of the sons of Belial read, v. 6,7. (1 .) They
shall be thrust away as thorns, rejected, abandoned ; they are

like thorns, not to be touched with hands, so passionate and furious

that they cannot be managed or dealt with by a wise and faithful

reproof, but must be restrained by law, and the sword of justice ;

Ps.32.9. and therefore like thorns, (2.) They shall, at length, be

utterly burnt with fire in the same place, Heb.6, 8. Now this is

intended cither, [1.] As a direction to magistrates, to use their

power for the |)unishing and suppressing of wickedness. Let them
thrust away the sons of Belial; see Ps. 101.8. Or, [2.] As a

caution to magistrates, and particularly to David's sons and suc-

cessors, to see that they be not themselves sons of Belial, (as too

many of them were,) for then neither the dignity of their place,

nor their relation to David, would secure them from being thrust

away by the righteous judgments of God. Though men could

not deal with them, God would. Or, [3.] As a prediction of the

ruin of all the implacable enemies of Christ's kingdom. There

are enemies without, that openly oppose it, and fight against it

;

and enemies within, that secretly betray it, and are false to it;

both are sons of Belial, children of the wicked one, of the

serpent's seed ; both are as thorns, grievous and vexatious : but

both shall be so thrust away, as that Christ will set up his kingdom,

in despite of their enmity, will go <AroH.f/A them, Isa. 27. 4. and

will, in due time, bless his church with such peace, that there shall

be 710 pricking brier, nor grieving thorn. And those that will not

repent, to give glory to God, shall, in the judgment-day, (to

which the Chaldee paraphrast refers this,) be burnt with

unquenchable fire. See Luke, 19. 27.

8. Tiiese be the names of the mi2;hty men ivhom

David luul : The Tachmonite that sat in the seat,

chief among" the captains; the same teas Adino

the Eznite : /le lift up /as spear ajraitist eight hni)-

dred, whom he slew at one time. 9. And after liini

was Meazar the son of Dodo the Ahohite, one of
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the three mighty men with David,

defied tiie Philistines that were there gatliered

together to battle, and the men of Israel were gone
away: 10. He arose, and smote the Philistines

until his hand Mas weary, and his hand clave unto
the swoni: and the Lord wrought a great victory

that day; and the people returned after him only

to spoil. 11. And after him teas Shammah the son

of Agee the Hararite. And the Philistines were
i;athered together into a troop, where was a piece

of ground full of lentiles: and the people fled from
the Philistines. 12. But he stood in the midst of

the ground, and defended it, and slew the Philis-

tines: and the Lord wrought a great victory.

13. And three of the thirty chief went down, and
came to David in the harvest-time unto the cave of

Adullam: and the troop of the Philistines pitched
in the valley of Rephaim. 14. And David icas then

in an hold, and the garrison of the Philistines ivas

then in Beth-lehem. 15. And David longed, and
said. Oh that one would give me drink of the water
of the well of Betli-lehem, which is by the gate!

16. And the three mighty men brake through the

host of the Philistines, and drew water out of the
well of Beth-lehem, that icas by the gate, and took
it, and brought it to David: nevertheless he would
not drink thereof, but poured it out imto the Lord.
17. And he said, Be it far from me, O Lord, that

I shoidd do this: Is not this the blood of the men
that went in jeopardy of their lives? therefore he
would not drink it. These things did these three

mighty men. 18. And Abishai, the brother of

Joab, the son of Zeruiah, was chief among three.

Aud he lifted up his spear against three hundred,
and slew them, and had tlie name among three.

19. Was he not most honourable of three? there-

fore he was their captain: howbeit he attained not

unto the first three. 20. And Benaiah the son of

Jehoiada, the son of a valiant man, of Kabzeel,
who had done many acts, he slew two hon-like

men of Moab; he went down a so and slew a lion

in the midst of a pit in tini" of snow: 21. And
he slew an Egyptian, a goodly man: and the

Egyptian had a spear in his hand ; but he went
down to him with a staff, and plucked the spear

out of the Egyptian's hand, and slew him witii his

own spear. 22. These things did Benaiah the son

of Jehoiada, and had the name among three mighty
men. 23. He was more honourable than the thirty,

but he attained not to ihe first three. And David
set iiim over his guard. 24. Asahel the brother of

3o^h was one of the thirty; Elhanan the son of

Dodo of Beth-lehem, 25. Shammah the Harodite,"

Elika the Harodite, 20. Helez the Paltite, Ira the

son of Ikkesh the Tekoite, 27. Abiezer the Ane-
thothite, Mebunnai the Hushathite, 28. Zalmon
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when they

David's mighty Men

the Ahohite, Maharai the Netophathite, 29. Heleb
the son of Baanah, a Netophathite, Ittai the son of

Ribai out of Gibeah of the children of Benjamin,
30. Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of tlie brooks
of Gaash, 31. Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azmaveth
the Barhumite, 32. Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of

the sons of Jashen, Jonathan, 33. Shammah the

Hararite, Ahiam the son of Sharar the Hararite.

34. Eliphelet the son of Ahasbai, the son of the

Maachathite, Eliam the son of Ahithophel the

Gilonite, 35. Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the

Arbite, 36. Igal the son of Nathan of Zobah, Bani
the Gadite, 37. Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the

Beerothite, armour-bearer to Joab the son of Ze-

ruiah, 38. Iraan Ithrite,Gareban Ithrite, 39. Uriah
the Hittite: thirty and seven in all.

The catalogue wliich the historian has here left upon record of

the great soldiers that were in David's time, is intended, 1. 1'or the

honour of David, who trained them up in the arts and exercises of

war, and set them an example of conduct and courage. It is the

reputation, as well as the advantage, of a prince, to be attended

and served bv such brave men as are here described. 2. For the

honour of those worthies themselves, who were instrumental to

bring David to the crown, settle and protect him in the throne, and
erdarge his conquests. Note, Those that in public stations venture

themselves, and lay out themselves, to serve the interests of their

country, are worthy of double honour, both to be respected by
those of their own age, and to be remembered by posterity. 3. To
excite those that come after to a generous emulation. 4. To shew
how much religion contributes to the inspiring of men with true

courage. David, both by his psalms, and by his offerings for the

service of the temple, greatly promoted piety among the grandees
of the kingdom, 1 Chron.29. 6. and when they became famous for

piety, they became famous for bravery.

Now these mighty men are here divided into three ranks.

I. The first three, who had done the greatest exploits, and
thereby gained the greatest reputation: Adino, i'.8. Eleazar,

p. !), 10. and .Shammah, r. 11,12. I do. not remember that we
read of any of these, or of their actions, any where in all the story

of David, but here, and in the parallel place, 1 Chron.ll. Many
great and remarkable events are passed by in the annals, which
relate rather the blemishes, than the glories, of David's reign,

especially after his sin in the matter of Uriah; so that we may
conclude it to have been more illustrious than it has appeared to

us while reading Ihe records of it.

The exploits of this brave triumvirate are here recorded. They
signalized themselves in the wars of Israel against their enemies,

especially the Philistines. 1. Adino slew eight hundred at once,

wilh his spear. 2. Eleazar defied the Philistines, as they, by
Goliath, had defied Israel, but with better success, and greater

bravery; for, when the men of Israel were gone away, he not only

kept his ground, but arose, and smote the Pkilistines, on whom
God struck a terror, equal to the courage with which this great

hero was inspired. His hand was weary, and yet it clave to his

sword ; as long as he had any strength remaining, he held his

weapon, and followed his blow. Thus, in the service of God,
we should keep up the willingness and resolution of the spirit, not-

withstanding the weakness and weariness of the flesh : faint, yet

|)ursuing, (Judg.0.4.) the hand weary, yet not quitting the sword.

Now that Eleazar had beaten the enemy, Ihe men of Israel, who
were gone awav from the battle, v. 9. returned to spoil, v. 10. It

is common for those who quit Ihe field wheu any thing is to be

done, to hasten to it when anv thing is to be gotten. 3. Shammah
met with a party of the enemy, that were foraging, and routed

them, ». 11,12. But observe, both concerning this exploit and th«
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former, it is here said, The Lord wrought a great victory. Note,

How great soever tlie bravery of the instruments is, the praise of

the achievement must be given to God. These fought the battles,

but God urought the victory. Let not the strong man then glory

in his strength, or any of his military operations, but let him that

glories glory in the Lord.

II. The next three were distinguished from, and dignified above,

the thirty, but attained not to the first three, t».23. Ail great men
are not of the same size. Many a bright and benign star there is,

which is not of the first magnitude ; and many a good ship not of

the first rate: of this second triumvirate, two only are named,

Abishai and Benaiah, whom we have often met with in the story

of David ; and who seem to have been not inferior in serviceable-

ness, though thev were in dignity, to the first three.

Here is, 1. A brave action of these three in conjunction. They
attended David in his troubles, when he absconded, in the cave of

Adullam, ti.lS. suffered with him, and therefore were afterward

preferred by him. When David, and his brave men who attended

him, who had acted so vigorously against the Philistines, were, by

the iniquity of the times in SauVs reign, driven to shelter them-

selves from his rage in caves and strong holds, no marvel that the

Philistines pitched in the valley of Repliaim, and put a garrison

even in Beth-lehem itself, r.is", 14. If the church's guides are so

misled, as to persecute some of her best friends and champions,

the common enemy will, no doubt, get advantage by it. If David

had had his liberty, Beth-lehem would not have been now in the

Philistines' hands.

But being so, we are here told, (1.) How earnestly David longed

for the water of the well of Beth-lehem. Some make it a public-

Bpirilcd wish, and that he meant, " Oh that we could drive the

garrison of the Philistines out of Beth-lehem, and make that beloved

city of mine our own again;" the well being put for the city, as

the river often signifies the country it passes through. But, if he

meant so, those about him did not understand him; therefore it

seems rather to be an nistance of his weakness. It was harvest-time,

the weather was hot, he was thirsty, perhaps good water was scarce,

and therefore he earnestly wishes, " Oh that I could but have one

draught of the water of the well of Beth-lehem !" With the water

of that well he had often refreshed himself when he was a youth,

and nothing now will serve him but that, though it is almost

impossible to come at it. He strangely indulged a humour which

he could give no reason for. Other water might quench his thirst

as well, but he had a fancy for that above any. It is folly to enter-

tain such fancies, and greater folly to insist upon the gratification

of them. We ought to check our appetites, when they go out

inordinately toward those things that really are more pleasant and

grateful than other things. Be not desirous of dainties, much more

when they are thus set upon such things as only please a humour.

(2.) How bravely his three mighty men, Abishai, Benaiah, and

another not named, ventured through the camp of the Philistines,

upon Ihe very mouth of danger, and fetched water from the well

of Beth-lehem, without David's knovvledge. When he wished for

it, he was far frr)m desiring that any of his men should venture

their lives for it; but those three di(i,«.16. To shew, [1.] How
mucli thev valued their prince, and with what pleasure tliey could

run llie greatest linzards, and undergo the greatest hardships, in his

Bervicc. David, though anointed king, was, as yet, an exile, a poor

prince, that had no exlernal advantages to recommend him to the I

affecti(m and esteem of his attendants, nor was he in any capacity

to prefer or reward them ; yet those three were thus zealous for his

satisfaction, firmly believing the time of recompence would come.

Let us be willing to venture in the cause of Christ, even when it is

asuffeiing cause, as those who are assured that it will prevail, and
that we sliall not lose bvitat last. Were thev so forward to expose

themselves, upon the least hint of their prince's mind, and so and)i-

lious to please l.im? and shall not we covet to approve ourselves

to our Lord Jesus, by a ready compliance with every intimation )f

his will, given us bv his word, Spirit, and jirovidence? [2.] How
little they feared the Philistines. They were glad of an occasion

to defy them. Whether they broke through the host clandestinely.

and with such art that the Philistines did not discover them, or

openly, and with such terror in their looks that the Philistines durst

not oppose them, is not certain; it should seem they forced theit

way, sword in hand. But see, ( 3.) How self-denyingly David,

when he had this far-fetched, dear-bouglit water, poured it bcfon
the Lord, r. 17. [1.] Thus he would shew Ihe tender regard he
had to the lives of his soldiers, and how far he was from being

prodigal of their blood, Ps.72.14. In Ciod's sight, the death of

his saints is precious. [2.] Thus he would testify his sorrow for

speaking that foolish word which occasioned those men to put their

lives in their hands. Great men should take heed what they say,

lest any bad use be made of it by those about them. [3.] Thus he
would prevent the like rashness in any of his men for the future.

[4.] Thus he would cross his own foolish fancy, and punish him-
self for entertaining and indulging it, and shew that he had sober

thoughts to correct his rash ones, and knew how to deny himself

even in that which he was most fond of. Such generous mortifi-

cations become the wise, the great, and the good. [3.] Thus he

would honour God, and give glory to him; the water purchased

at this rate, he thought too precious for his own drinking, and fit

only to be poured out to God as a drink-offering. If it was the

blood of these men, it was God's due, for the blood was always his.

[6.] Bishop Patrick speaks of some who think that David hereby

shewed [that it was not material water he longed for, but the

Messiah, who had the water of life; who, he knew, should be

born at Beth-lehem, which the Philistines therefore should not be

able to destroy. Lastly, Did David look upon that water as very

precious, which was got at the hazard of these men's blood, and

shall not we much more value those benefits, for the purchasing of

which our blessed Saviour shed his blood? Let us not undervalue

the blood of the covenant, as they do, that undervalue the blessingt

of the covenant.

2. The brave actions of two of them, on other occasions. Abi-

shai slew three hundred men at once, u. 18, 19. Benaiah did many
great things: (1.) He slew two Moabites that were lion-like men,
so bold and strong, so fierce and furious. (2.) He slew a lion in

a pit, either in his own defence, as Samson, or, perlia])s, in kind-

ness to the country, a lion that bad done mischief. It being in

a time of snow, he was more stiff, and the lion more fierce and
ravenous, and yet he mastered him. (3.) He slew an Egyptian,

on what occasion it is not said; he was well armed, but Benaiah

attacked him with no other weapon than a walking-staff, dexterously

wrested his spear out of his hand, and slew him with it, i'. 21.

For these, and the like exploits, David preferred him to be captain

of the life-guard of standing forces, i'.23.

IH. Inferior to the second three, but of great note, were the

thirty-one here mentioned by name, v.'lA, &c. Asahel is the first,

who was slain by Abner in the beginning of David's reign, but lost

not his place in this catalogue. Elhanan is the next, brother to

Eleazar, one of the first three, d. 9. The surnames here giveli

them, are taken, as it should seem, from the places of their birth

or habitation, as many surnames with us originally were. From
all parts of the nation, the most wise and valiant were picked up to

serve the king. Several of these here named, we find captains of

the twelve courses which David appointed, one for each month in

the year, 1 Chron.27. They that did worthily were preferred

according to their merits. One of them was the son of Aiiilhopliel,

11.34. the son famous in the camp, as tbe father at the council-

board. But to find Uriah the Ilittite bringing up the rear of

these worthies, as it revives the remembrance of David's sin, so it

aggravates it; that a man who deserved so well of his king and

country should be so ill treated. Joab is not mentioned among
all these, either, 1. Because he was so great, that he did not need

to be mentioned ; the first of the first three sat chief among the

captains, but Joab was over them as general. Or, 2. Because he

was so bad, that he did not deserve to be mentioned; for though

he was confessedly a great soldier, and one that had so much

religion in him as to dedicate of his spoils to the house of God,

1 Chron.26. 21. yet he lost as much honour by slaying two ol

David's friends, as ever he got by slaying his enemies.
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Christ, the son of David, has wortliies too, who, like David's,

are influenced by his example, figlit liis battles asuinst the spiiitiial

enemies of ids kingdon), and in Ids strenp;lh are more than

conquerors. Christ's apostles were his immediate attendants, did

and suffered great things for him, and, at length, eanie to reign

with him. They are mentioned with Inmour in the New Testament,
as these in the Old, especially, llev. '21.14. Nay, all the good
sohliers of Jesus Christ have their names better preserved than

even these worthies have ; for they are written in heaven. This
honour have all his saints

CHAP. XXIV.
The Itist words of Diiviil, which tre rend in the chapter before, were admirably

g;o<>d, but in this chapter wc reiiit of some of his last works, which were none

of the btst ; ijct he rcjtentett, niitl did his first u-orlcs a^ain, and so he finished

well. We have here, I. His sin, which was, jmmherini^ the people in the

pride of his heart, r. 1 . ,9. II. His conviction of the sin, and repentance for

«, r. 10. III. Thejudfimcnt inflicted upon him for it, v.W. 15. IV. The
statjinic of the judgment. r.\r>,M . V. The erecting of an altar in token of
God's recottciliation to him and his jieojde, v. 18. .25.

1. A ]ND ajjain llie answer of the Lord was
/jL kindled against Israel, and he moved

David against them to say, Go, number Israel and
Judah. 2. For the king' naid to Joab the captain

of the host, which was with him. Go now through
all the tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beer-

sheba, and number ye the people, that I may
know the number of the people. 3. And Joab
said unto the king, Now the Lord thy God add
unto the people, how many soever they be, an
hundred fold, and that the eyes of my lord the king

may see it: but why doth my lord the king delight

in this thing? 4. Notwitlistanding the king's word
j)revailed against Joab, and against the captains of

the host. And Joab and the captains of the host

went out from the presence of the king, to number
the people of Israel. 5. And they passed over

Jordan, and pitched in Aroer, on the right side

of the city that liet/i in the midst of the river of

Gad, and toward Jazer: 6. Then tliey came to

Gilead, and to the land of Tahtim-hodshi : and
they came to Dan-jaan, and about to Zidon,
7. And came to the strong hold of Tyre, and to all

the cities of the Hivites, and of the Canaanites :

and they went out to the south of Judah, even to

Beer-sheba. 8. So when they had gone through all

the land, tlicy came to Jerusalem at the end of

nine months and twenty days. 9. And Joab gave
up the sum of the number of the people unto the

king: and lliere were in Israel eight hundred
thousand vah'uut men that drew the sword; and
the men of Jii<iah ircre five hundred thousand men.

Here we have,

1. The orders whicli David gave to Joab to number the people
of Israel and Judah, ?. 1,2. Two things here seem strange.

l.Tlie sinfulness of this. What harm was there in it? Did not

Moses twice number the people, without any crime? Does not
political arithmetic come in among the other policies of a prince?

Should not the shepherd know the number of his sheep? Does not

the Son of David know all his own by name? Might not he make
good use of this calculation? What evil has he done, if he do this?

Anstoer. It is certain that it was a sin, and a great sin ; but whera
the evil of it lay is not so certain. ( 1.) Some think tliat the fault

was, that he numbered them that were under twenty years old, it

ihey were but of stature and strength able to bear arms ; and that

was the reason why this account was not enrolled, because it was
illegal, 1 Chron. 27. 23, 21. (2.) Others think the fault was,
that he <lid not require the half-shekel which was to be paid for

the service of the sanctuary, whenever the people were numbered,
as a ransom for their souls, Exod. 30. 12. (3.) Others think tiial

he did it with a design to inqwse a tribute upon them for himself,

and to be put into his treasury ; this by way of poll, which, when
he knew their numbers, he could tell what it would amount to :

but nothing of this appears, nor wss David ever a raiser of taxes.

(4.) This was the fault, that he had no orders from God to do it,

nor was there any occasion for the doing of it. It was a needless

trouble both to himself and to his people. (5.) Some tliink that it

was an affront to the ancient promise whicli God made to Abraham,
that his seed should be innumerable as the dust of the earth : it

savoured of distrust of that promise, or a design to shew that it

was not fulfilled in the letter of it. lie would number those of

whom God had suid that they could not be numbered. Those
know not what they do, that go about to dis|)rove the word of God
(6.) That which was the worst thing in numbering the people,

was, that David did it in the pride of his heart, which was Heze-
kiah's sin in shewing his treasures to the ambassadors. [1.] It was
a proud conceit of his own greatness, in having the comm.md of

so numerous a people, as if their increase had been owing to any
conduct of his, which was to be ascribed purely to the blessing of

God. [2.] It was a proud confidence in his own strength. By
publishing among the nations the number of his people, he thought
to aj)pear the more fornndable ; and doubted not, if he should have
any war, that he should overpower his enemies with the multitude

of his forces; trusting in an arm of flesh, more than he should
have done, who Jiad written so much of trusting in God only,

God judges not of sin as we do. What ap))ears to us harmless, or,

at least, but a small offence, may be a great sin in the eye of God,
who sees n)en"s principles, and is a Discerner of the thoughts end
intents of the heart. But his judgment, we are sure, is according
to truth.

2. The spring from which it is here said to arise, is yet more
strange, v. 1. It is not strange that the anger of the Lord should

be kindled agaitist Israel ; there was cause enough for it, they wera
unthankful for the blessings of David's gqvernment, and strangely

drawn in to takepart with Absalom first, and afterwards with Sheba:
we have reason to think that their peace and plenty made them
secure and sensual, and for this, God was displeased with them;
but that, in his displeasure, he should move David to nundier the

people, is very strange. We are sure that God is not the Author
of sin ; he tempts no man : we are told, 1 Chron. 21.1. that /S'a/on

provoked David to number Israel; Satan, as an enemy, suggested

it for a sin, as he put it into the heart of Judas to betray Christ.

Ciod, as a righteous Judge, permitted it, with a design, from this

sin of David, to take an occasion to punish other sins of Israel,

which he might justly have punished them for, without this. But,

as before, he brougtit a famine upon them for the sin of Saul, so

now, a pestilence for the sin of David; that princes may, from

these instances, learn, when the judgments of God are abroad, to

suspect that their sins are the ground of the controversy, and maj
therefore repent and reform themselves, which should have a great

influence upon national repentance and reformation ; and that

people mav learn to pray for those in authority, that God would
keep them from sin ; because if they sin, the kingdom smarts.

II. The opposition which Joab made to these orders. Even he was
aware of David's folly and vain-glorv in his design. He observed

that David gave no reason for it, only, Number the people, that Imay
know the number ofthe people; and therefore he endeavours to divert

his pride, and in a much more decent manner than he had before

endeavoured to divert his passion upon the death of Absalom ; then

he spake rudely and insolently, ch. 19. 5 . . 7. but now, as became

him, i'.3. Notv the Lord thy God add unto thepeople an hundredfold.

There is no occasion either to tax them, or eniist tliem, or make anj
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distribution of them. They are all easy and happy; and it is his wish,

both that their number might increase, and that the king, though

old, might live to see it, and have the satisfaction of it. But iclnj

doth my lord the kinff delight in this thing? What need is there of

doing it? Pauperis est nnmerare pectis—Leave it to the poor to count

theirflocks. Especially, why should David, who speaks so much
of delighting in Cwd, and the exercises of devotion, end wiio,

being old, one would think, should have put away childish things,

take a pleasure (so he calls it niodestiy, hut means taking pri<le)

in a thing of this nature? Note, Many things, not in themselves

sinful, turn into sin to us by our inordinate delighting in tliem.

Joab was aware of David's vanity herein, but he himself was not.

It would be good for us to have a friend tli;it would faithfully

admonish us, when we sav or do any thing proud or vain-glorious,

for we often do so, and are not ourselves aware of it.

III. The orders executed notwithstanding. The kind's word
prevailed, V. 4. he would have it done; Joab must not gainsay it,

lest he be thought to grudge his time and pains in the king's

service. It is an uidiappiness to great men, to have those about them,

that will aid them and serve them in that which is evil ; Joab
accordina; to order, applied himself with some rehictancy to this

unpieasingtask, and took the captains of the host to help him. Tlicy

l)egan in the most distant places ; in the east first, on the other side

Jordan,!'. 5. then thev went toward Dan in the north, v. 6. so to

Tyre on the east, and thence to Beer-shel)a in the soutJi, v. 7.

A!)ove nine months were spent in taking this account, a great deal
of trouble anti amazemetit was occasioned by it in the country,

v.S. and the sum total was, at length, brought to the king at

Jerusalem, r.O. Wiiether the nund>ers answered David's expecta-
tion or no, we are not told, nor whether the account fed his pride
or mortified it. They were very many, but, it may be, not so many
as he thought they were. They had not increased in Canaan as
they had in Egypt, nor were much more than double to what
they were when thev came into Canaan undepfoshua, about 400
years before

; yet it is an evidence that Canaan was a very fruitful

land, that so many thousands were maintained within so narrow a
com|)ass.

10. And David's heart stnote him after that he
had mimhered tiie people. And David said unto
the Lord, I have sinned greatly in tliat I have
done: and now, I beseech thee, O Lord, take
away tlie iniquity of thy servant; for I have done
very foolisldy. 11. For when David was up in the

morning, tiie word of the Lord came unto the

prophet Gad, David's seer, saying, 12. Go atid

say unto David, Thus saith the Lord, I offer thee
three things; choose thee one of them, that I may
do it unto thee. 13. So Gad came to David, and
told him, and said unto him, shall seven years of

famine come unto tliee in thy land? or wilt thou
flee three months before thine enemies, while
they pursue thee? or that there be three days'
pestilence in thy land? Now advise, and see what
answer I shall returti to him that sent me. 14. And
David said unto Gad, I am in a great strait: let

us fall novv into the hand of the Lord ; for his

mercies are great; and let me not fall into the
hand of man. 15. So the Lord sent a pestilence
upon Israel from the morning even to the time
appointed : and there died of the people from
Dan even to Beer-sheba seventy thousand men.
16. And when the angel stretched out his hand
upon Jerusalem to destroy it, the Lord repented

II SAMUEL, XXIV. The numbering of the People punished,

him of the evil, and said to the angel that destroved
the people. It is enough: stay now thine hand.
And Ihe angel of the Lord was by the threshing-
place of Arannah the Jebusite. 17. AndDavid
s])ake unto the Lord, when he saw the angel that
smote the people, and said, Lo, 1 have sinned,
and I have done wickedly: but these sheep, what
have they done? let thine hand, I pray thee, be
against me, and against my father's house.

We have here David rei>enting of the sin, and yet punished for

it ; God repenting of the judgment, ajid David thereby made more
penitent.

I. Here is David's penitent reflection upon, and confession of,

his sin in numbering the people. While the thing was in doing,
during all those nine months, we tlo not find that David was
sensible of his sin, (for then he would have countermanded the
orders he had given,) but when the account was finished and laid

before him, that very night, his conscience was awakened, and he
felt the pain of it, just then when he promised himself the pleasure
of it. When he was about to feast on the satisfaction of the numbers
of his pe()|)le, it was turned into the gall of asps within him; sense

of the sin cast a damp upon the.joy, r. 10. 1. He was convinced
of his sin ; his heart smote him, before the prophet came to him,
(I think it should not be read /or, u.ll. but, and when David was
vp, so it is in the original,) his conscience shewed him the evil of

what he had done; now that appeared sin, and exceeding sinful,

which, before, he saw no harm in. He reflected upon it with great

regret, and his heart reproached him for it. Note, It is a good
thing, when a man has sinned, to have a heart within him to smite

him for it; it is a good sign of a principle of grace in the heart,

and a good step toward repentance and reformation. 2. He
confessed it to God, and begged earnestly for the forgiveness of it.

(1.) He owns he had sinned, sinned greatly, though to others it

might seem no sin at all, or a very little one. True penitents,

whose consciences are tender and well informed, see that evil in

sin, which others do not see. (2.) He owns he had donefoolishly,
very foolishly, because he had done it in the pride of his heart

;

and it was folly for him to be proud of the numbers of his people,

when they were God's people, not his, and, as many as they were,

God could soon make them fewer. (3.) He cries to God for

pardon : / beseech thee, O Lord, take away the iniquity of thy

servant. If we confess our sins, we may pray in faith that God
will forgive them, and take away, by pardoning mercy, that

iniquity which we cast away by sincere repentance.

II. The just and necessary correction which he suffered for his

sin. David had been full of tossings to and fro, all night, under
the sense of his sin, no rest in his bones because of it, and'he arose

in the morning, expecting to hear of God's displeasure against him
for what he had done, or designing to speak with Gad his seer

concerning it; Gad is called liis seer, because he had him always

at hand to advise with in the things of God, and made use of him
as his confessor and counsellor; but God prevented him, and
directed the prophet Gad what to say to him, v. It. and it is taken

for granted, 1. "That David must be corrected for his fault; it is

too great a crime, and reflects too much dishonour upon God, to

go unpunished, even in David himself; of the seven things that

God hates, pride is the first, Prov. 6. 17. Note, Those who truly

repent of their sins, and have them pardoned, yet are often made
to smart for them in this world. 2. The punishment must answer

to the sin. He was proud of the numbers of his people, and there-

fore the judgment he must be chastised with for this sin must be

such as will make them fewer. Note, What we make the matter

of our pride, it is just with God to take from us, or imbitterto us,

and, some way or other, to make the matter of our punishmeut,

3. It must be such a punishment as the people must have a large

share in, forGod's anger was kindled against Israel, v.\. Though
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ft was David's sin that immediately opened the sluice, the sins of

the people all contributed to the deluge.

Now, as to the punishment that must be inflicted,

(1.) David is bid to choose what rod he will be beaten with,

t>.12, 13. His heavenly Father must correct him, but, to shew

that he does not do it willingly, he gives David leave to make

choice whether it shall be by war, famine, or pestilence, three sore

judj;nienlE, and which greatly weaken and diminish a pe()|>lr. God,

by putting hitn thus to his choice, designed, [l.]To hiiTiil)lp him

the more for his sin, which he would see to be exceeding sinful,

when lie came to consider each of tlirse juilgments as exceeding

dreadful. [2.] To upbraid him with the proud conceit he liad of

his own sovereignty over Israel : lie that is so great a prince, begins

to fliiiik he "lav have what he will; "Conic," says God, "then,

which wilt ihon have of these three things?" Compare .ler. 34. 17.

I proclaim a liberty for i/nv, but it is such a liberly as this of

David's, to the sword, to the pestilence, and to the famine ; and

Jer. 15.2. Snch as arc for death, to death. Or, [3.] To give

liim tome encouragement under the correction, letting him know
that Ciod did not cast him out of communion with himself, but that

still his secret was with him, and in afflicting him, he considered

Ills frame, and what he could best bear. Or, [4.] That he might

the more patiently bear the rod, when it was a rod of his own
choosing. The prophet bids him advise with himself, and then

tell him what answer he should return to him tho.t sent him.

Note, Ministers are sent of God to us, and they must give an

account of the success of their embassy ; it concerns us, therefore,

to consider what answer they shall return from u", that they may
give up their account of us with joy.

(2.) He excepts only against the judgment of the sword, and
for the other two, he refers himself to God, but intimates his choice

of the pestilence rather, v. 14. I am in a great strait, and well

he might be, when fear, and the pit, and tha snare, are before

him, and if he escape one, he inevitably falls into the other,

Jer. 48. 43,44. Note, Sin brings men into straits; wise and good
men often distress themselves by their own folly. [1.] He begs

that he may not fall into the hand of man; whatever comes. Let

us notflee three months before our enemies; that will sully all the

glory of David's triumphs, ajid give occasion to the enemies of God
and Israel to behave themselves proudly. SeeDeut. 32.26, 27.

Their tender mercies are cruel ; and in three months they will do

that damage to the nation which many years will not repair.

But, [2.] He casts himself upon God ; Let vs fall now into the

hand of the Lord, for his mercies are great. Men are God's

hand, so they are called, Ps. 17.14. the sword of his sending, yet

there are some judgments which come more immediately from his

hand than others, as famine and pestilence, and which of these

shall be the scourge, he refers it to God, who chooses the shortest,

that he might the sooner testify his being reconciled. But some
think that David, by these words, intimates his choice of the

pestilence. The land had not yet recovered the famine under

which it smarted three years upon the Gibeonites' account, and
therefore let us not be corrected with that rod, for that also will

be the triumph of our neighbours; hence we read of the reproach

of famine, Ezek.36. 30. but, if Israel must be diminished, let it

be by the pestilence, for that \s falling into the hands of the Lord,

who usually inflicted that judgment by the hand of his own
immediate servants, the angels, as in the death of the first-born

of Egypt. That is a judgment to which David himself, and his

own family, lie as open as the meanest subject, but not so either

to famine or sword, and therefore David, tenderly conscious of his

guilt, chooses that. Sword and famine will devour one as well as

mother, but, it may be thought, the destroying angel will draw
tis sword against those who are known to God to be most guilty.

Phis will be of the shortest continuance, and he dreads the thought
if lying long under the tokens of God's displeasure. It is a

ireadful thing, the apostle says, to fall into the hands of the

Hcing God, Heb. 10. 31. a fearful thing indeed for sinners that

nave, by their impcnifcncy, shut themselves out from all hope of

his mercy: but David, a penitent, dares cast himself into God's
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hand, knowing he shall find that his mercies are great. Good
men, even when they are under God's frowns, yet will entertain

no other liian good thoughts of him : Though he slay me, yet wilt

I tnist in him. /

(3.) A pestilence is, accordingly, sent, u. 15. from Dan d
Beer-sheba, from one end of the kingdom to the other, which
shows it to come iiiinicdiately from God's hand, and not from an(

natural causes: David has his choice, he suffers by miracle, ani\

not by ordinary means. For the continuance of it, it lusted fron/

morning (this vcrv nioruing on which it was put to David's choicd

to the time apimiiiteil, that is, to the third day, so Mr. Pool ; m
onlv to the evening of the first day, the lime ;ippointt'd for lli(

evening sacrifice, so Bishop Patrick and others, who reckon that

the ptstiicnce lasted lint nine hours, and that, in compnssion to

David, God shortened the time he had first nuntiomd. The
execution the pestilence did was very severe, there di'<l scvenli/

thousand men, that v\ere ail well, and sick, and der.d, in a few

hours. Wliat a great cry, may we suppose, was tiicvi; now
throughout all the land of Israel, as there «as in EgvptHlien
the first-born were slain : but that was at midnight, tliis, in the

day-time, Ps.91.6. See the power of the angels, when God
gives them commission, either to save or destroy: Jonb is nine

months in passing with his pen, the angel hut nine hours in

passing with his sword, through all the coasts and comers of the

land of Israel. See how easily God can bring down the pioudesf

sinners, and how much we owe daily to the divine palienct

David's adultery is ))unished, for the present, only with the deal^

of one infant, his pride with the death of all those thousands; s«

much does God hate pride. The number slain amounts almost

to a half decimation ; seventy thousand was about one in twentv:

now, we may suppose, David's flesh trembled for fear of God,
and he was afraid of his judgments, Ps. 119. 120.

III. God's gracious relaxation of the judgment, when it began

to be inflicted upon Jerusalem, v. 16. The angel stretched out

his hand upon Jerusalem, as if he intended to do greater execution

there than any where else, even to destroy it; the country had
drunk of the bitter cup, but Jerusalem must drink the dregs: it

should seem, that was last numbered, and therefore was reserved

to be last plagued ; perhaps there was more wickedness, especially

more pride, (and that was the sin now chastised,) in Jerusalem

than elsewhere, therefore the hand of the destroyer is stretched

out upon that : but then the Lord repenteth him of the evil,

changed not his mind, but his way, and said to the destroying

angel. It is enough, stay now thine hand, and let mercy rejoice

againstjudgment. Jerusalem shall be spared for the ark's sake,

for it is the place God has chosen to put his name there. See
here how ready God is to forgive, and how little pleasure he takes

in punishing; and let it encourage us to meet him by repentance

in the way of his judgments. This was on mount Moriah.

Dr. Lightfoot observes, that in the very place where Abraham, by
a countermand from heaven, was stayed from slaying his son,

this angel, by a like countermand, was stayed from destroying

Jerusalem. It is for the sake of the great Sacrifice, that our

forfeited lives are preserved from the destroying angel.

IV. David's renewed repentance for his sin upon this occasion,

v.n. He saw the angel, (God opening his eyes for lluit purpose,)

saw his sword stretched out to destroy, a flaming sword ; saw him
ready to sheath it, upon the orders given him to stay proceedings;

seeing this, he spoke, not to the angel, (he knew better than to

address himself to the servant in the presence of the Master, or to

give that honour to the creature which is the Creator's due,) but

to the Lord, and said, Lo, I have sinned. Note, True penitents,

the more they receive of God's sparing pardoning mercy, the

more humbled they are for sin, and the more resolved against

it. TTiey shall be ashamed, when I am pacified toward them,

Erek.l6. 63. Observe, 1. How he criminates himself, as if he

could never speak ill enough of his own fault; " I have sinned,

and I have done wickedly, mine is the crime, and therefore on me
be the cross; Let thy hand be against me, and my father's house

:

I am the sinner, let me be the sufferer;" so willing was he U
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accept ilic puiiishnu-nt rif liis iniquity, though he was worth ten

thoiisiiui (if Itifiii. 2. How he intercedes for the people, whose

flitter lamentations made his iieart to ache, and liis ears to tingle;

Thesr. sheep, what have they done? Done ! Why they had done

much amiss; it was their sin that provoked God to leave David

to himself to do as he did ;
yet, as hecame a penitent, he is severe

upon his own faults, while he extenuates theirs. Most people,

when God's judgments are abroad, charge others with being the

cause of them, and care not who falls by them, so they can

escape; but David's penitent and public spirit was otherwise

affected. Let this remind us of the grace of our Lord Jesus, who

irave himself for our sins, and was willing that God's hand should

he against him, that we might escape. The shepherd was

smitten, that the sheep might be spared.

18. And Gad came that day to David, and said

tiiito him, Go up, rear an altar unto the Lord
in the threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite.

19. And David, according to the saying of Gad,

went up as the Lord commanded. 20. And
Araunah looked, and saw the king and his

servants coming on toward him: and Araunah

went out, and bowed himself before the king on his

face upon the ground. 21. And Araunah said,

Wherefore is my lord the king come to his servant?

And David said. To buy the threshing-floor of

thee, to build an altar unto the Lord, that the

plague may be stayed from the people. 22. And
Araunah said unto David, Let my lord the king

take and offer up what seemeth good unto him

:

behold, here be oxen for burnt-sacrifice, and

threshing instruments, and other instruments of

the oxen for wood. 23. All these things did

Araunah, as a king, give unto the king. And
Araunah said unto the king, The Lord thy

God accept thee. 24. And the king said unto

Araunah, Nay; but I will surely buy it of thee at

n price: neither will I offer burnt-offerings unto

the Lord my God of that which doth cost me
nothing. So David bought the threshing-floor and

I he oxen for fifty shekels of silver. 25. And David

built there an rdtar unto the Lord, and offered

bnrnt-offerinsis and peace-offerings. So the Lord
was entreated for the land, and the plague was

stayed from Israel.

Here is,

I. A command sent to David, to erect an altar in the place

where he saw the angel, t>.18. This was to intimate to David,

1. That, upon his repeated submission and humiliation, God was

now thoroughly reconciled to him; for if the Lord had been

pleased to kill him, he would not have accepted an offering,

and therefore would not have ordered him to build an altar.

God's encouraging us to offer to him spiritual sacrifices, is a

comfortable evidence of his reconciling us to himself. 2. That

peace is made between God and sinners by sacrifice, and not

otherwise, even by Christ the great Propitiation, of whom all the

legal sacrifices were types. It is for his sake that the destroying

angel \a bid to stay his hand. 3. That when God's judgmentr r^je

graciously stayed, we ought to acknowledge it with thankful-

ness, to his praise. This altar was to be for thauh-oifering^

See Isa. 12. 1.

I!. The purchase which David made of the ground, in onlei

hereunto. It seems, the owner was a Jebusite, Araunah by

name, proselyted, no doubt, to the Jewish religion, though by

birth a Gentile, and therefore allowed, not only to dwell arnon^

the Israelites, but to have a possession of his own in a city.

Lev. 25. 29, 30. The piece of ground was a thresliini^-lloor, a

mean place, yet thus dignified ; a place of labour, therefore thus

dignified. Now,
1. David went in person to the owner, to treat with him. See

his justice, that he would not so much as use it in the present

exigence, though the proprietor was an alien, though himself was
a king, and though he had express orders from God to rear an
altar there, till he had bought it, and paid for it. God hatet

robbery for burnt-offering. See his humility, how far he was
from talcing state; though a king, he was now a penitent, and
therefore, in token of his self-abasement, he neither sent for

Araunah to come to him, nor sent another to deal with him,

but went himself, v. 19. and, though it looked like a diminution

of himself, he lost no honour by it ; Araunah, when he saw him,

went and boived himself to the ground before him, «.20. Great

men will be never the less respected for their humility, but the

more.

2. Araunah, when be understood his business, r. 21. generously

offered him, not only the ground to build his altar on, but oxen

for sacrifices, and other things that might be of use to him in the

service, v. 12. and all this, gratis, and a good prayer into the

bargain; The Lord thy God accept thee ! This he did, (1.) Because

he had a generous spirit with a great estate. He gave as a king,

t>.23. though an ordinary subject, he had the spirit of a prince.

In the Hebrew it is. He gave, even the king to the king, whence

it is supposed that Araunah had been king of the Jebusites in that

place ; or was descended from their royal family, though now a

tributary to David. (2.) Because he greatly honoured David,

though his conqueror, upon the score of hit personal merits, and
never thought he could do too much to oblige him. ( 3.) Because

he had an affection for Israel, and earnestly desired that the

plague might be stayed: and the honour of its being stayed at his

threshing-floor he would account a valuable consideration for all

he now tendered to David.

3. David resolves to pay the full value of it, and does so, ».24.

Here were two generous souls well-met. Araunah is very willing

to give; but David is determined to buy, and, for a good reason,

he will not offer that to God which cost him nothing. He would

not take advantage of the pious Jebusite's generosity, he thanks

him, no doubt, for his kind offer, but pays him now fifty shekels

of silver, for the floor and the oxen, for the present service, and

afterward 600 shekels of gold for the ground adjoining, to build

the temple on. Note, Those know not what religion is, all whose

care it is to make it cheap and easy to themselves, and who are

best pleased with that which costs them least pains or money.

What have we our substance for, but to honour God with it ; and

how can it be better bestowed ?

III. The building of the altar, and the offering of the proper

sacrifices upon it, v. 25. Burnt-offerings, to the glory of God's

justice in the execution that had been done; and peace-offerings,

to the glory of his mercy in the seasonable staying of the process.

Hereupon, God shewed (it is supposed by fire from heaven con-

suming the sacrifices) that he was entreated for the la.ud, and

that it was in mercy that the plague -^as removed, and in token

of God's being reconciled both to prince and people. Christ is

our Altar, our Sacrifice; in him alone we may expect to find

favour with God, to escape his wrath, and the sword, the flaminij

sword, of that cherubim which keevs the xcay of the tree oj life.
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